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•'•Ark Royal 
Says Berlin

Cloim Malaya Also Hit 
Forced To Be Towed 
Into Gibraltar Docks

BERLIN. Nov. 16 (AP) — Hie 
British aircraft carrier Arte Royal 
was sunk by two German submarines 
which also damaged the battleship 
Malaya so severely she had to be 
towed Into Gibraltar, the German 
high command claimed today In a 
special communique.

(In London, an Admiralty state
smen! said 16 sailors of the Ark 
Æ loyal's crew of Sbcut 1600 were 

missing.
(Hie Admiralty said no offloers 

were Met and that some of the miss
ing 18 seamen might be aboard res
cue ships which had not yet reached 
Gibraltar.

M The Aik Royal’s crew pot Up a 
'll .ubborn - fight to save their ship 

(after a torpedo had burst open her 
side In the Mediterranean, It was 
related. Even after orders to aband
on ship, some of her crew went 
back aboard In a vain effort to keep 
her afloat but, when only 36 miles 
firm the Gibraltar base, one ob
server said, she }uet "toppled over 
like a tired child'' and then slid be
neath the sea.

A special bulletin said the action 
took place In the western Mediter
ranean.
Report Others Damaged

Other British •units also were tor
pedoed, the communique said, but It 
did not Indicate how many or of 
what size.

(The 31,100-ton Malaya, with a 
normal complement of 1.124 men, 
recently was In the United States 
tor repair but lef t New York harbor 
before mid-August, United States 
Navy Secretary Knox disclosed that 
she was the first of a large number 
of vessels expected to put Into Am- 

•i loan harbors for repair.
“ cD.N.B. had claimed the Malaya 

and the 32,000-ton battleship Re
pulse had been put out of action 
June 13 by torpedoes fired from U- 
boats.

Non -commissioned officers of an Eastern Ontario High
land unit were hosts to the officers and men of the regiment 
recently at a dance held somewhere In Britain, and among 
the guests was Lt.-Col. R. T. E. Hlcks-Lyne, M.C., officer 
commanding, who will be heard on the radio this evening. 
The soldiers, from LEFT to RIGHT, are: Corp. Gordon

Wood, Peterborough, a Kingston soldier, a member of the 
general staff; Lt.-Çol. R. T. E. Hlcks-Lyne, M.C., Peterbor
ough; General Price of Ottawa; Corp. Lome Galley, Peter
borough, a member of the general staff; Sgt. Tom Hewitt, 
Peterborough; Corporal Scotty Grant, Peterborough, and 
the soldier on the EXTREME RIGHT Is also a member of 
the general staff.

Canucks Moke Archangel T rip Nazi U-Boat Pack
Spurs Wobblers 
In Mare Nostrum

(By BOSS MUNBO.)
LONDON, Nov. 16.—(CP Câble.) 

—Canadian troops have paid the 
first visit of the war to Rusaia-

Now It can be disclosed that 2,- 
000 Russian miners evacuated from 
Spitsbergen while the strategic Arc
tic archipelago was occupied by 
Canadian forces several weeks ago 
were taken to Archangel aboard a

transport that carried the Allied 
expedition from the northern Is
lands. Hie troopship was pro
tected from attack by detachments 
of Canadian soldiers.

News of this exploit had been 
withheld until now for reasons of 
security.

The ship which repatriated the 
miners and their families completed

Five Days On Raft Heroes Of Calais 
ChasedBySharks Used Cold Steel

Turks Tighten Up 
ShuffleCabinet

ANKARA, Turkey. Nov. it—(De
layed)—<AP)—Turkey's cabinet re
vision Wednesday was described by 
observers here today as an effort to TT,'!L"
tighten mobilisation as well as In- ,L - - n n— .v."n ot z&s «* ^

FAREHAM. Hampshire. England. 
Nov. 16 (OP)—Five-day ordeal at 13 
men on a tiny raft, pursued by man- 
eating sharks, was described here 
by one of the three survivors.

One by one, nine of them fell 
Hoblma to the sharks. Meet of them 
went mad first. The raft—no bigger 
than a hearth rug—continually cap- 
riaed and the men were forced to 
splash the waiter to keep the men

the journey without sighting enemy 
planes or ships. Warships of the 
Royal Navy convoyed the trans
port.

Canadian troops and their escort 
then, rejoined the main Spitsbergen 
force and returned to Britain, com
pleting a 7.000 mile odyssey over 
the roof of the world.

Expecting to be bombed and raid
ed on the voyage to Russia and 
return, the Canadians sailed from 
Spitsbergen manning a score of an
ti-aircraft guns.

Officers who made the trip said 
that the Russian miners behaved 
excellently during the voyage. The 
Canadians found them completely 
co-operative, although orders were 
translated to them through inter- 

LONDON, Nov. IS—(CP) —Stories Prîleni- 
of the heroic defence of Calais have The flotilla anchored down the 
been told by four of the 47 army bay from Archangel In a pouring 
men who survived the battle which rain and heavy mist. Russian boats

this neutral nation 
Both Gen. All Rtsa Artunkal, new 

defence minister, and Admiral Fahrl 
Egln, new communications minister, 
are known to favor the fullest mo
bilization.

The shake-up was reported of-

when he arrived home here on three 
months' sick leave. When rescued 
he weighed only 87 pounds com
pared with his normal weigh* of 162 
pounds and doctors at first despair
ed of saving his life.

The merchantman In which Cox

blocked a German drive aimed at 
preventing the Dunkirk evacuation.

In addition to these 47, the Ad
miralty disclosed yesterday, 21 ol a 
party of 85 marines got back to 
Britain.

Maj. Alex. Williams, 31-year-old 
holder of the Military Cross, recalled 
fighting the oncoming Nazi soldiers 
with cold steel. Cpl. Norman Illing
worth, 36-year-old dispatch rider, 
told of encountering a tank and fir
ing his revolver at it,

Maj. Denlx Talbor said he arrlv-' 
ed at Calais with two battalions and 
orderc to “do the best you can. " 
Rifleman David Hosslngton,

tied alongside the transport 
and the miners and their families 
taken aboard.

CANUCKS MAKE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

LONDON, Nov. 15.—(CP).— Hie 
German submarine Wolfpeck has 
gone to the aid of the faltering 
Italian navy In the Mediterranean 
In order to try to halt the decimat
ing losses the British Mediterranean 
fleet has Inflicted upon troop and 
supply ships moving to the Axis 
forces in Libya.

That seemed the reasonable In
terpretation to be placed to-day 
upon the Berlin announcement two 
of Germany’s submarines Inflicted 
the blows that caused the aircraft 
carrier Ark Royal to slide under 
the waters off Gibraltar early yes
terday.

British authorities had been In
clined yesterday to credit the loss 

NAZI U-BOAT PACK
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

OTTAWA, Nov. IS — 
(CP). — Without increas
ing the basic cost of de
pendents* allowances es
tablished at the start of the 
war the Government pro
poses to inaugurate a flex
ible system for meeting the 
economic needs of families 
of men in the armed forces.

Giving the Government's 
answer to numerous demands 
for cost of living bonuses or 
other additional consideration 
for dependents of soldiers,
sailors and airmen, pensioners of 
the first Great War, Incapacitated 
veterans and old age pensioners. 
Finance Minister Ilsley made a 
statement to the House of Commons 
last night.

The changes announced were: Al
lowances for a maximum of four In
stead of two children will be paid 
families of men In the forces; in 
special cases war veterans' allow
ances to dependent mothers of men 
In the forces may be Increased; sup
plementary allowances to families of 
men In the forces according to need 
may be paid from a special fund to 
be administered by a board of 
trustees.

The Minister announced the Gov
ernment had decided against In
creasing disability pensions to vet
erans or old age pensioners.

The present rates of war disability 
and old age pensions, the Minister 
said, were established when the cost 
of living was higher than It Is now 
and Government felt Increases at 
this time would not be justified. 
Special Fund Created

The supplementary allowances to 
dependents will be paid from a “war 
allowances adjustment fund" creat
ed out of the treasury. It win be 
administered by a national board 
representative of interested govern
ment departments, ex-servicemen, 
labor, and welfare agencies assisted 
by local or regional committees.

The board wUl pay appropriate 
supplementary allowances In such 
cases as those arising from heavy 
medical expenses In a family, where 
older children deserve special train
ing or education, where a family la 
large, when a son supporting the 
mother marries.

The new policy makes no change 
In allowances for dependents of 
commissioned officers which begin 
at 845 a month for the wife of a 
lieutenant and rise with rank and 
provide $12 a month for each of two 
children, regardless of rank.

For men In the army and air 
force below the rank of warrant 
officer class one, an allowance of I» 
a month for a third child and 88 

EXTRA CASH
(Continued on Page 14, Column 4)

Mass Artillery On Straits; 
Prepare For Real Siege 
In Plan To Hold Sevalopol

Soviets Counter-Attack Northwest Of Moscow 
In Particularly Fierce Fighting,
Sink 4 Hun Transports Running Baltic

LONDON, Nov. 15—(CP).—The Russian army Is winning 
strategically In the Crimea by holding favored points on that 
battle-torn Isthmus while the delence of the oil-rich Caucasus 
is being reorganized, London observers declared today.

Reports from the long battleline of the eastern front indi
cated the Red Army had .

MaySend Canuck 
Units To Help 
Bolster Orient

LONDON. Nov. 16.—(CP Cable.) 
—The pceelblltty of Canadian for
ces being gent to the Orient was 
raized to-day by the Dally Tele
graph which said It was under
stood the Dominion was “planning 
to play a part In defending Hong 
Kong and other bases."

Observers in London, comment
ing upon the story which was » 
100-word Item on the front pegs 
headed "Canada Ts Part In the Far 
East" said that If a Canadian force 
were chosen for defence of Impe-

m - __________ rial Interests In the Orient It prob-
back door across the Kerch strait ably would be chosen from among

U S Darkly Awaiting Kurusu 
Will Let Jap Make 1st Move

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15—(CP).— East Indies. Thailand, Burma, or the 
3S- The United States figuratively fold- Ma]ay peninsula 

ed its arms and sat back today.‘C,f7 ï 5 « bSïï;* attacked fear-old reserve, shot hi, first Oer- .wai„ng-‘t‘he owning ofT^otÆ Me“*hUe.two ,Mt”8 may
an Investigation of the Refah lnci- 8Unk ^ an Axis raider in the Atr .. R 1H h next week .f Saburo Kurusu. Japan’s have profound effect on the outcome

DlIvloal -nanl-i nmtAn —:ii- ftf nocrntiaHnno Karra haAAniA msnLdent last June, In which 100 of 
Turkey's aerial and submarine crew 
men drowned for lack of life-saving 
equipment when their boat was tor
pedoed and sunk In the Mediter
ranean on a trip to Egypt.

lantic. Many were killed In the 
shelling, others wounded. The 
wounded and meet of the rest of the 

FIVE DAYS ON RAPT 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4»

Maj. Williams sail the 
troops at Calais were under con
tinual bombardment by dive-bomb
ers—"there would be three squad
rons In the air at one time, one go-

special envoy with President Roose- of negotiations have become mani- 
velt and Secretary of State Cordell fest in the last few days from oppo- 
Hull. Kurusu arrived In the United s*t® sides of the globe. The first was
States today.

Ing away, one bombing, one waiting T1]* negotiations, it is admitted on British" 
to bomb." a11 sides' may prevent or hasten war

"We used bayonets and bomba In ln .the Pacific, depending almost

Arm U.S. Ships Inside Week
Will Start Immediately F.D.R. Signs Bill

"We used bayonets and bombs ln 
house-to-house fighting, but the 
Germans were really too tired to do 
any mopping up after they came 
through."

entirely on the willingness of the 
Japanese to eschew further aggres
sion ln East Asia, north toward 
Russian Siberia or south toward the

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—(AP). 
—Actus’ arming of American mer
chant ships la expected to get un
der way next week in busy shipping 
centres atong the Atlantic coast.

Trained crews and scores of three, 
four and five Inch weapons as well 
as .50 calibre machine guns have 
been collected at unidentified strat- 

£>glc centres by the navy, to be 
•mounted on cargo vessels as rapid

ly as they come Into port.
The work will start Immediately 

after Mr. Roosevelt signs Monday 
ar Tuesday tote law the Neutrality

I

Act revision measure passed by the 
House Thursday to authorize Am
erican merchant ships to go any
where In the world under protec
tion of their own flags and guns. |

Cpl. IUlngsworth said he saw his tll>uk>us riches of the Netherlands
first German tank twW miles out of -------
Calais.

"I fired at It with my revolver. It 
didn’t have the slightest effect."
Most Buildings Afire

Maj. Talbor said when he arrived

a continuation, if not an accelera
tion of antl-Am rlcan and anti- 

outbursts ln the controlled 
Japan and a program of 

reiterating Japan’s adherence to the 
Axis, her determination to establish 
a “greater East Asia co-prosperity 

US. DARKLY
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

The Weather
The Examiner

Some of the largest and most lt elth hla brigadier and the
modern ships on the dangerous runs 
across the North Atlantic will be 
equipped with ttvei Inch dual pur
pose guns. Others will have only 
regular five Inch weapons supple
mented by the machine guns for an
ti-aircraft protection.

two battalions "most of the build
ings were alight with German shell 
tire."

We got no news from Dunkirk 
but kept ln touch by radio with 
England. There was Incessant d)ve

il wto'ccnstdersd probable that bombln* °» wer* P"tty tir" 
some. armed merchantmen would be HEROES OP CALAIS
at sea within a week or ten days. (Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

ter Temperatures
2831 To-day:

Night low - 3 
6 am. - - 3 

1 Yesterday:
Highest - - 49 
Lowest - - 35 

One Year Ago: 
Lowest - - 27 
Highest - - 34

WeatMr Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Strong south-west 

winds; partly cloudy and mild. Sunday; 
Strong west to north-west winds; part-
colder.

Lower Lake Region — Strong south
west winds; partly cloudy and mild. 
Sunday: Strong west to north-west
night ' PWU7 <^>udy* * llttie 00kl®r ** 

Alberta —
Sunday; not 
Denature.

Mostly fair to-night and 
much change lo tew

Only 2 Or 3 Lost 
Off Ark Royal

LONDON, Nov. 15—(CP).-rPlISt 
Lord of the Admiralty A. V. Alexan
der announced today that the loss 
of life aboard the great aircraft 
carrier Ark Royal would not be more 
than two or three men.

LONDON, Nov. 16 — (CP). — 
Only 18 sailors out of a full crew 
of 1,600 officers and men were re
ported missing to-day from the 
Royal Navy’s torpedoed aircraft 
carrier Ark Royal, Which an ob
server said "toppled over like a tired 
child" and sank yesterday within 
sight of Gibraltar.

Even some of those 18 may be on 
rescue ships which have not re
turned to the Gibraltar base, the 
Admlrslty said In a brief com
munique. There were no officers 
lost.

Bo smoothly did the Navy rally 
around the mammoth 816,000,000 
vessel when it was decided to aban
don ship that a marine lieutenant 
sliding to safety on a destroyer 
commented;

"This Is a luxury torpedoing."
The Ark Royal, the victim of a 

submarine which blasted a huge 
hole ln her side, went down 35 miles 
from Gibraltar.

An officer on a destroyer which 
stood by until the end said the car
rier listed 36 degrees to starboard 
just before she sank.

"We realised she was finished," he 
■aid. ,

ONLY 2 OR 2 LOOT
(Continued en Pag» 2, Coition D

(ought the Invading forces to 
a standstill along almost the 
entire front, with success re
warding fierce Russian 
counter-attacks on both wlr.-s of 
the Moscow sector.

A correspondent of the Moscow 
newspaper Pravda reported especial
ly Intense fighting ln the areas 
around Volokolamsk, 65 miles north
west of Moscow, ..d Narofominsk, 
40 miles southwest of the city. He 
said the Russians had counter-at
tacked ln many places.

Also, the Soviet command’s 
early-mqmlng communique said 
that between Monday and Wednes
day Russian ships sank four Axis 
transports totalling 26600 tons ln 
the Baltic.

The war report also declared that 
a hostile submarine blew up on a 
Russian mine ln the Quit of Finland 
and sank.

Observers ln London said the Ger
mans obviously were putting their 
greatest hopes on the fighting ln the 
south seeking to overrun the Crimea 
and burst into the Caucasus by the

before the Russians can bring down 
sufficient force to oppose the Nail 
drive toward the oilfields.

The Russians thus far have foiled 
that intention, these observers said, 
by retreating Immediately to 
strongholds at Sevastopol and 
Kerch, on the Crimea, after the Ini-, 
tial German break-through on the 
Perekop Isthmus.
May Hold Only Sevastopol

The Red Army unite may be forc
ed to abandon all the Crimea ex
cept the naval base city of Sevasto
pol within the next few days, lt 
was said, but already they have 
gained time for Soviet artillery to 
be placed along the coast of the 
Caucasus to fight Nasi efforts to 
cross the Strait.

Reports have been received here 
that Russian troops were rushing 
southward from Rostov-On-Don to 
reinforce the defenders of the Cau
casus, but it was Indicated the Rus
sians elsewhere had decided against 
weakening their forces by drawing 
them from other battle zones.

In the fighting before Moscow, 
the Russians were reported to have 
checked a German assault near

troops It, Canada, such as the 4th 
and 6th divisions rather than from 
the Canadian corps ln England.

The crops ln Britain la doing a 
vital though spectacular Job In de
fence of the Island and has been 
built up Into self-contained form
ation as complete as any army 
corps ln the Empire. Three Infan
try divlatolns, a tank brigade and 
an armored division will be knit 
together within the next few 
months as a gigantic fighting force 
and military observent believe there 
Is little possibility at the moment 
that it will be decentralized by 
the dispatch of parts of tt to other 
theatres of war.

Missing Envoys 
Safely At Baku

LONDON, Nov. 16 (OP)—An art-
checked a German assault near nouac*ment ln<ticaUed **** that » 
v.iir 95 miles northwest of the British-United States-Russlan party

MASS ARTILLERY 
(Continued on Page 14, Column 4)

Charge Farm Hand
Brockvllle, Out, Nov. 16 (OP) 

A DELARD Boutonnais, farm 
hand employed near Kempt- 

vile, has been charged with crim
inal negligence ahd released on 
ball as the result of Investigation 
following the death of his employ
er, William James Whaley. 50, who 
was killed by the discharge of a 
shotgun allegedly fired by Bour
bonnais Nov. », while the pair were 
hunting.

Bourbonnais was arrested by 
Provincial Police Constable Alex 
MacLeod, of Prescott yesterday on 
Instructions from Crown Attorney 
Harworth Atkinson.

of 13 Including Sir Walter Monck- 
ton, director of British Information 
service at Cairo and Maxim Litvin
ov. Russian Ambassador designate to 
Washington, landed safely Thursday 
at the Caspian port of Baku on a 
flight from Moscow.

Concern bad been felt for tie saf
ety since the start of the week, with 
rough weather Indicated over tie 
route to the south.

The minister of Information, 
which made the announcement. 
Identified the aircraft only aa a 
plane carrying Sir Walter.

Telegram* earlier to the British 
legation at Teheran, Iran, Indicated 
that Laurence Stelnhardt, Untied 
State* Mmhassador to Moscow, Mo
hamed Eaed, Iranian Ambassador to 
Moscow aqd two American corres
pondents. Alice Meats and Quentin 
Reynolds, were among members of 
the party accompanying Sir Walter.

Halting War Goods Gold
Kirkland Strike To Hit At Canada Herself

KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont., Nov. 16 
—(CP)—The threat of a strike 
hanging over this rich gold-produc
ing area hinges on one contentious 
Issue: union recognition.

The climax of the long labor dis
pute between Local 240 of the In
ternational Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers’ Union nears a climax, but 
there has been no sign of a waver
ing either sides’ position on the 
main problem, around which hinge 
all of the union's ten demands on 
the mine operators.

A strike would there ten the pros
perity of this community of 21,000, 
built as lt Is almost entirely on the 
mine Industry.

If It does occur, production of 
Sold—now being shipped to the 
United States to provide American 
dollars tar Canadian buying In that 
country—will be halted ln a field 
that yielded buUllon valued at 834 - 
08833» ln 183»; bullion of 819248,042 
from 1621,106 fine ounces last year, 
and 823600,000 in the first eight 
months of 184L



Big Contingent 
Of Canadian 
Fliers Get Over

A BRITISH PORT. Nor. U (CP). 
—A new contingent of Oenedian 
combatants, hundreds of airmen 
and soldiers, has arrived In Britain 
and asattared to various campa

After disembarking the airmen 
entrained for a personnel reception 
centra, where they will smalt as
signment to squadrons. The eotdtere, 
mainly ancillary personnel ter units 
already here, journeyed to their 
amps in southern England.
The airmen oonetltuted one of the 

largest contingente to croaa the At-

< Dispatches from the Re* onset 
Canadian Port from which the con
tingent sailed said the airmen In
cluded Australians, New Zealanders. 
Britons and a smattering at other 
nationalities, as well se canadien». 
AD were graduates at the Com
monwealth Air Training Plan.

(Their ship was a former passen
ger liner which had been used fre
quently In the war for the trans
port at Canadian troops to Britain).

Aussies Bite Dog»-An Old American Custom
17
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Sergeant-Pilot Reginald Thomas, LEFT, 
and Sergeant-Pilot Allen Montiez of the 
Royal Australian Air Force Indulge In a

good old American custom—dog tilting 
during their visit In New York.

------------------------------------- Vr- U le- -----HTT
Trainee is Charged Board Arranges

Cobourg Asked 
To Back Rink

OOBOT7RO, Nor. IS—(BN*).— A 
meeting at the Finance committee 
of Cobourg Council, tbs Community 
Rink Association and the <*mrch
League gaieutive was held ham last
night.

Those present were Reeve R. D. 
Dodge, Deputy Reave A. Field, who 
acted as Chairman: Councillors J. 
Westlngton and J. Delanty of the 
Council; Messrs. D. Bprsggs, H. 
Staples. H. Dayman, M. Mseantee 
and J. Hutton of the rtnh board, and 
M. Cordon, J. W. Burtt, B. Camp- 
b»U end M. A. Hewson of the Church

Mr. apreggs and Mr. Hutton eg- 
plained the rink's position and told 
of the early history of the arena 
when their committee had taken It 
over. There Have been lean years 
but now the rink was In the clear, 
the lease had lapsed and while It 
could possibly be renewed the mem
bers felt that some surety by the 
Council was in order before they 
would consent to handle the arena 
again.

Messrs. Burtt, Gordon end How- 
son said that the Church League 
wanted one night a week at the rink 
free of charge when the schedule of 
game would be played.

The members of the Council said 
they could not commit themselves, 
but would take a report; back to 
Council tor Monday’s meeting.

It was decided to submit a resolu
tion to the council whereby the 
town would be asked to provide 
surety far any deficit that might 
arise pom the rink operation this 
year, and in this event the Church 

■Hockey League would be granted 
one free night per week.

Gore's Landing News
, ltev. Allan and Mi. Johnson of 
"The Rectory" are receiving oce- 
eratulationa on the birth of en • 
pound eon In Fort Hope Hospital 
on Wednesday rooming.

Mrs. F. W. Pratt sad John Pratt 
are visiting relatives to Toronto.

Mrs. washbum and little son are 
home from a month* visit fat Bos
ton.

Mrs. Cameron returned from To
ronto and her daughter. Mrs. Gilpin 

Mr. Grilpin spent the week-end 
with her.

Mr. end Mrs. Thomas Neill end 
Mrs. Cameron Riant a day to Peter
borough this week.

Kenneth Herald. Philip Pomeroy, 
John Dear and Bandy West have 
been cutting wood to Monaghan 
this week.

The children of the local school, 
65. No. 6, with them teacher Miss 
Hoekto, «pent Thursday afternoon 
Inspecting the Harwood Creamery.

Mrs. T. C. Harris has left for Wel
land to mend the winter with her 
daughter, Mm. A. Rundown.

Mr. Aldridge has returned from a 
hunting trip to Msyneoth.

Mias Bernice Aldridge spent sev
eral days vrith her father on Ms 
trip and returned to Vemooville.

Mrs. fisher is the spedal preacher 
at the morning service in Bethel 
Grove United church on Sunday 
neat.

Tickets are being sold for the 
«VAIS. Birthday Banquet on Mon
day evening. November IT, to the 
basement at the united church. The 
ladles are providing a chicken pot- 
pie supper.

Avonola Ledge, the recent home 
of Mr. Latter, has been sold to 
Mr. sad Mrs. Nicholls who live near 
Centretoo. Mrs. Nicholls Is the fer
mer Gladys MsCultotigh, and Is well 
known to this vicinity. Her many 
friends wlU be glad to welcome her 
back home.

With Drunk Driving
Aa Flight Lieutenant w. H. Boyd. 

at the Royal Canadian Air Perec. 
Camp Berdan, was driving his car 
south on George street Prktoy night, 
another southbound automobile 
bumped Into the reer of his mach
ine, the officer told police, end went 
on without stopping.

Flight Lieutenant Boyd drove 
down decree street after the other 
machine and stopped It near the 
CPJL station. A call was put Into 
the police station and Constables 
John Moyos and John Morrow ar
retted the two occupes**, Ptee. Bari 
Yateman and Oliver Ourwto of the 
Military Training Centre.

In police court this morning Yata
man pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of drunken driving and Ourwto not 
guilty to an Intoxication Charge.

At the request of Walter Howell, 
who appeared In behalf of the 
crown, the cages were sojourned 
until Monday rooming.

TwoFarmersWin 
Trip To Ottawa

J. a. Brown at Smith township, 
north of the city, end J. drill, R.R. 
8, Campbellcroft, ere going to Ot
tawa next Wednesday for a three- 
day riait to the Eastern Ontario 
Cheese and Bacon exhibit to which 
their bacon has been entered by 
Canada Packers of Peterborough 
producer processor competition.

These two farmers will be guests 
of Canada Packers on their trip 
to Ottawa, and an Interesting pro
gram has been provided for them 
and the other farmers are coming to 
the capital from aU parts of Can
ada.

This exhibit at export farm pro
ducts was proposed by the Bacon 
Board. They appealed to packers to 
ptek out their beet hogs and get 
them ready to be to Ottawa by to
day. This was don# and to some In
stances hogs were held a week or 
16 days at the Peterborough plant 
of Packers so that any surface 
scratches or other marks which 
might have been caused to ship
ping would clear and the rind of 
the pork become Just about perfect 
In appearance.

Boms 110 hogs were submitted by 
farmers of this district for the com
petition. Mr. Brown sent to five and 
Mr. Orrill sent two, and the event 
created considerable Interest among 
producers.

The prises were as 
ready, three < 
both men with 
Oenada Packers. The program to. 
eludes sight-seeing trips around the 
capital, a visit to the experimental 
Farm, Parliament Hill; dinner at 
which the Minister of Agriculture 
will be the main speaker. It is ex
pected that every packing plant to 
Canada will be represented to this 
exhibit. The bacon display will fea
ture the Wiltshire sides Just as 
they are produced for export to 
Great Britain.

Lionel Browns of Canada Packers 
staff Is going to Ottawa with Mr. 
Brown end Mr. Orlll to see that 
they don't miss anything on the 
program.

School Meetings
The first el a series of si* get- 

acquslnted meetings arranged by the 
Board of Education with the co
operation of school principals and 
Home and School Associations will 
be held at the Queen Alexandra 
School on Monday evening at 1 
o’eleek.

The purpose of the meetings is to 
give the members of the Board of 
Education an opportunity of meet
ing the school staffs and of explain
ing to the parents the work the 
Board has done this year. It Is be
lieved that Just prior to every elec
tion there is considerable question
ing and comment on the work that 
has been done during the put year, 
and these meetings will afford the 
taxpayers en opportunity of asking 
questions about < ly phase of school 
work or administration In which 
they are interested.

The principal of the school will 
preside at the meeting, then the 
chairman of the Board of Education 
w speck, and will Introduce mem
bers of tbs board who ere at the 
muting. A short talk will be given 
by a board member, and after that 
the parent will be given an oppor
tunity of asking questions which the 
Beard members tell endeavor to 
answer. The Board members will 
inspect the heel and be introduced 
to the staff during the evening.

Students Insurable 
If They Have Books

BUl Mellls reported today that 
many enquiries have corns to from 
merchants who wish to learn It part 
time employees hired for the Christ
mas season faU Into the unemploy
ment Insurance group. The Unem
ployment Insurance Commission has 
ruled that students engaged in tem
porary employing during the Christ
mas va tlon period, that is Decem
ber U to December 31, are Insur
able If they are already to posses
sion of an Insurance book How
ever, if such students have not been 
Issued an Insurance book to pre
vious insurable employment, they 
are not insurable.

The Indifference of the average 
individual to net taking care of the 
unemployment Insurance receipt 
which wee issued to etch person un
der the scheme some months ego, 
msy cause them considerable em
barrassment later on. This receipt 
Is their means of Identification 
when the time oomee to make a 
claim, and In the meantime It 
should be filed sway with other 
valuable Insurance documents.

200 Attended „ Farmers Place
Annual Stag - Case Before
Of Steel Users t- House Members

A charming little mistress of cere. OTTAWA, Nov. 16 — (UP). —
mo^,es., wlt,h ,.red., ^5 ““ The case of the Western farmers as
spotlight at the 9th Annual Stage . . ^ _, . .
party held on Friday evening at «ttted to price control was before 
the Kawartba Club, when a gay, the Government to-day with the 
feet moving floor show wee held ^uesi that to dealing with agri- 
and more than 200 men from all culture—producing "things so much 
the steel using factories of the city raquired for winning of the war"— 
were guests. The party staged an- the Government retain an "open 
nually by eight salesmen for dlf- -
2SS“J!f^X their T. C. Douglas (C.C.F. Weyburn)
MM^tory o/T group. “™fto‘toe tttentoî*M

the am. of=cm Uttrdjht 
only directed the program at the ^ before
mike but sang and played. She 31 ^ter » sitting which lasted two 
started with the popular war tune, weeks.
"Kiss Me Goodnight, Sergeant-Ma- The Weyburn member urged on 
Jar", and seen had the entire group the Government that the Initial 
singing. wheat payment to farmers delivar-

The Two Royalettee. featured as ing wheat to the Canadian Wheat 
a tap dance duo were good, and Board be 01.00 a bushel; that the 
they appeared to sailer costumes open market price be set at 01.00, 
doing » sailor tap, later a Scotch and that aU deliveries to the Wheat 
Swing, and gave two other equally Board since August 1 1941. be ap- 
attractlve dances. One of this pair piled only against the current crop.
is also an acrobatic dancer and she 
mazed the audience by not only 
bending backwards to pick a hand
kerchief up to her teeth, but turn
ed her body to a half twist as weU 
performing an act that perhaps has 
been seen here before.
Master Of Cerements»

Bob. Murray of Atlas Steels was 
the general master of ceremonies 
and he received ample support from 
his colleagues. He read a letter of 
regret and good wishes from O. A. 
Salmonsen, former works manager 
of the O.O.E. who Is now to the 
United States. During the evening, 
draw tickets were sold on 12 Ever- 
sharp pencils, a tri-Ute and a Mix- 
master, all of which had been pro
vided by the hosts. The proceeds 
amounting to $120.00 wlU be split 
fifty-fifty with the Peterborough

Some of the Day's Highlight#
But before that the House heard: 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King's 

explanation of an Incident during 
his visit to Aldershot as reported 

FARMERS PI4CE 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 4)

MORE ABOUT—

Heroes Of Calais
Continued from Page 1

ed—no sleep for five nights. Just s 
little bully beef and biscuit* to eat.

"Between four and five. In the af
ternoon of the next d«y, the guard 
commander ran to and said: 'The 
Germans are to the citadel.' I don’t

were as explained al- 
days to Ottawa for 

h ail expenses paid by

Friday Night Club 
Holds Ladies'Night

Dr. Lome Cotton Thanes was 
guest speaker at the Friday Night 
Supper Club last night when the 
members entertained their lady 
friends. The head table guests were 
introduced by Bill Scott and In
cluded Mir. and Mi». O. H. Roper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Matthews, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Benson, Dr. Lot
us cotton Thomas and Miss Alicia 
Langley

The toast to the girls, proposed 
by Norm Allen was responded to 
by Mrs. A. B- More, and jack Corn
field led to the sing song.

Pointers on bow to read, and what 
should be read by children at vari
ous ages was given by tbs speaker, 
who suggested the following books 
be obtained for reading: San Mich
ele by Axel Munthe; Leonardo de 
Vtooe and the more modern notion 
Including How Green Wee My Val
ley by Richard Llowyto; England’s 
Hour by Vers Brittain; This Above 
All, by Brio Knight and Gone to 
Earth by Mary Webb, as well as 
many others.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

NOV. U. 1918—French ltose at- 
tacked on the Somme. Germans 
gaining ground at Preezotre and 
SalllUeL Os tend and Zeebrugge 
bombarded by British naval 
planes. Allied conference held at

NOV. 10,1110—French retrieved 
losses on the Somme. Bulgarians 
defeatedd ndedadr Renal!, Allies 
drawing closer to Menasttr. Aus
tro - German forces penetrated 
Tetxburg and Vulcan pas»»».

MORE ABOUT—

Canucks Make
Continued from Fags 1
Down steep, slippery gsngpanke, 

the Canadians helped the Russians 
with their baggage. Several Cana
dian soldiers and British sailers 
carried young Russian children, 
while their mothers waited on the 
Russian ship with bated breath at 
their descent.

Russian soldiers aboard the So
viet ships (atomized with the Cana
diens and British tars end ex
changed cigarettes while talking a 
vigorous sign language at which the 
Canadians became experts.

Hie transport sailed for the re
turn voyage to Spitsbergen before 
the Canadians could get ashore and 
visit Archangel and see how people 
lived to a Russian town at war.

When the troopship reached 
Spitsbergen, it sailed down the 
fjord to Barentsburg. the town 
from which the miners were evacu
ated and which was aflame after 
Canadian Engineers applied the 
torch to prevent the Nasts from ob
taining any material.

Hunting Trade Good
CHESTER, NJ., Nov. !0-(AF> — 

Hunting Is good, for the road stand 
business. A vender here reported 
that be bought seven rabbits from 
hunters who did wt»b to keep them 
end within five minutes had sold 
four of them—to hunters homeward

He Missed $500
NEW YORK, Nov. 15—(AP>.—A 

burglar broke Into the dentist’s of
fice of Dr. william B. Steinberg, 
tied him up, told him to "clcee 
your mouth" and than added *thh 
went hurt you a Mt." The burglar 
walked off with a email amount of 
cash and a 1170 cheque but over
looked $500 worth of gold.

f----------------------------- ■ \
MORE ABOUT—

Only 2 or 3 Lost
Continued from Page 1
“She topled over like a tired child; 

her stem reared up for a moment, 
then gently slid beneath the waves."

The sinking was witnessed by the 
skeleton erew which had gone beck 
aboard the Ark Royal in an effort 
to start her engines again and by 
the crows of escorting vessels

The majority of the crow al
ready had been taken to Gibraltar 
but some of her officers were on 
board a ship to the vicinity.

A Reuters correspondent who was 
aboard the Ark Royal when she wee 
torpedoed described her last mo
ments and told of 'he sadness which 
swept through the sailors as she

“There was a stunned silence 
among those at her officers to the 
(rescue) Ship when they were told 
gently by another officer that she 
had sunk,” this correspondent re
ported.

CampbeUford News
Dr. and Mis. Ralph fltanbury of 

Buffalo, are visiting at the home of 
the former’s mother, Mrs. M. A. 
atanbury, Sebastopol street.
. Mr. and Mrs. Elle M. Brunelle, of 
Toronto, were recent visitor» to 
town.

Misa Jerone Malcolm of Renfrew, 
was a recent visitor of Mr. and 
Mr*. A. J. Armour. Centre street.

Miss Marion Lucy Peterborough, 
•pent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lucy

Blue Knees Taboo
ROCHESTER, Ind., Nov. 15—(AP) 

—Abbreviated skirts may add to tbs 
snapptotas of Girls' Baton Corps but 
parents of the Rochester High 
School Band Club don’t like their 
daughter* to have blue knees. After 
the ■ girls paraded to a chill wind 
the parents decided to purchase gold 
and black slacks for members of the 
corps.

MORE ABOUT—

Five Days On Raft
Continued from Page 1

peeeengww and crow went down with 
the ship. Some of the lifeboats, 
riddled with holee, sank as they 
entered the water.

"Twelve at us reached a raft no 
bigger than a hearth rug," said Cox.

"We had to take turns at sitting 
on the raft while the others hung 
on with their bodies to the water."

Once be was seized by an octopus 
while he clung to the ttde of the 
raft but be managed to free him
self.

“On the second day the sun was 
blaring hot and the sea reflected It 
like a magnifying glase," he related. 
“We sat and watched our akin blis
tering. Hie first man to go mad was 
a naval officer. He died at midnight 
and was dropped overboard.
In A Ring Of Teeth 

"The following morning we found 
ourselves surrounded by hundreds 
of sharks, it was one of the meet 
horrible sights anyone could 
imagine.

“From that moment they never 
left us, making surges ‘en masse’ 
towards the raft. Then the other 
men began to lose their reason. We 
had two other naval officers. They 
both died.

“There was not sufficient room 
for all on the raft so we would 
lower our bodies Into the water, 
hang onto the raft and doze while 
one of us slwsys kept swake to make 
big splashes and keep the sharks a 
few yards off.

"Another horror was that the raft, 
to tiny it was. constantly capsized. 
It must have turned over hundreds 
of time* as the men went mad and 
became violent. Fortunately It 
would make such t splash the 
sharks would retreat to a big flurry 
for a minute, by which time we had 
got back to the raft and resumed 
vigorous «plashing.

"We came down until there were 
five of us on the raft, three naval 
officer», an Indian servant and my
self. One was a Scotsman and be 
suddenly went mad and told us 
everything was aU right, that he had 
tied the raft to a shark and that 
land was not far away.
Swims To Death

"He swam off from the raft and 
was almost Immediately devoured by 
a shark."

On the fourth day the survivors 
saw what they thought was a loaf of 
bread on the water. It was the 
partly-eaten body of one of their 
comrades.

The Indian went mad on the fifth 
day. He clung to the raft with hie 
body in the water.

"Then I saw muscles and flash 
trailing to the water behind him," 
Cox continue. “Both his legs had 
bean bitten off and although he was 
alive he slipped off the raft"

A blanket fish, a monster like a 
giant ray which huge its victims 
like a bear, seized the remaining 
part of his body.

"It folded Its great fins around 
the Indian, hugged his body to it 
and proceeded to devour him before 
our eyes,” said Cox.

That day the three survivors de
cided they could only endure their 
ordeal another night. If no help 
came by then they determined to 
Jump into the water and die.

Then Cox sighed smoke and a 
Spanish ship picked them up. They 
were landed at Tenertffe and taken 
to the English Clinic where they 
gradually recovered.

noBtiS *vi mo uns wwjiwomwh *** - :
this draw was voiced by Bob Mur- hauatad. 
ny. Rifleman Hosstogton said when h*

Mias Mildred Mo wry, lmpenena- reached Calais he was told the en
ter and linger took well with the emy was only seven miles away. He 
audience, and her rendition of I smiled at the Information, 
don’t want to sat the world on ..j bought msy were SO miles 
««■ Sn? sway at least, until I saw the
°j* r.1,ld* 1S51 * tto French arrive weary, tired and beat-

cK?5o££ a musical rogabond w“ •beU'd
of Toronto, and a veteran of several , J™ ,
vaudeville circuits In the States
out on a grand show In hobo cos- o clock in the morning. There were 
fume, finding a variety of queer* throe of them out on reconurissenos. 
looking musical Instruments to dlf- We let them have It. One was
feront parts of his costume and 
on which he played tunes. Another 
touch of variety was provided by 
Edwards Brothers, acrobats and 
tumblers, one of the two boys be
ing Just 14 years old.

Fat Rafferty, of Dumbell fame, 
garbed as a disreputable buck pri
vate was Just as popular as ever, 
singing his wartime songs, some of

up his act with a humorous song. 
He was dressed to a girl's costume

was
wounded. All were captured.
Shot By Fifth Cetoeudste 

“During a terrific battle the next 
day, soma fifth columnist* mads 
things bed by shooting from win
dows. We lost several dispatch rid
ers and a few officers to these «vip
ers.

“At lunchtime, a German and a

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Nov. 14 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.
MONTREAL PRODUCE 

MONTREAL. Nov. 1$ — <CP). — 
Produce market prices here Fri
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 35'4c; first 
grade solids, Jobbing prise. 33c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, current 
receipt price, 3414c; No. 1, 33tie; No. 
1 wholesale price, MV4 to 34%c; No. 
3, 33% to 3334c. Receipts: 544 boxes.

Cheese —Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white end colored. 2Se 
f.o.b. factory shipping point, tint 
grade; Wholesale Western end Que
bec white and colored, nominal, 2314 
to 26c. Receipts: 1,653 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 81c; A-medium, 47 to 
48c; pullets, 43c; B, 39 to 40c; O, 
26)4 to 27e. Receipts: 339 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, ' No. 1, 
85 to 06c; No 3, 70 to Mc; N.B. 
Mountain No. 1. 93c to 11.08; PJ5J. 
Green Mountain, $1.15; Whites, 
♦1.10.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. Nov. 15 — (OF). — 
Wholesaler» were not quoting cheese 
to retailers today, all supplies hav
ing been sold.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Nov. 15 — (OF). — 
Produes prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 52 to 53c; A-me
dium, 40 to 51c; pullet, 43 to 43c; 
B, 42 to 41c; O, 20c.

Churning Cream—Ne. 1 lb. 33 f».b. 
36c delivered. No. 3. 30o fob.; 
33c delivered.

MUlfeed—Bran, 020; shorts, 030; 
middlings, $3à.

Butter.—First grade soil*, 1414c; 
second grade solids, S3 to like.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Nov. 15 — (OF). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
wars unchanged here to-day.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Nov. 18 - (OF). - 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, NOV. IS — (OF). — 
Late sales on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change on Friday proved a utile 
weighty as wheat futures dipped 
14-1$ cent. Salee of 500,000 bushels 
of Canadian wheat for shipment to 
the United Kingdom and indica
tions New York Interests were 
making moderate purchases were 
bright spots of the day's trade. 
Buenos Aires slipped off 14-14 cent 
at noon.

Good demand for' Northern grades 
of wheat continued, with round-lot 
sales made to shippers. Spreads on 
Noe. 3 and 4 Northern, Improved 
14-14 cent si demand exceeded the 
supply-

rapid fire Jokes.
The program started at eight 

o'clock end shortly alter 10 o’clock 
a wholesome buffet luncheon was 
served, and then card playing was , .
enjoyed. A heavy fog. so dense that 
driving was Impossible except where 
the white centre line ol the high
way was visible and many men 
did not venture out, although the 
entertainers got away to Toronto 
fairly early.
Started Nine Yean Age

This stag party started nine 
years ago has grown every year and 
Is the highlight for many of the 
local factory heads and heads of 
departments as it provides enter
tainment of a type rarely seen to 
this city.

Ian McRae, works manager of the 
C.OE. Company and George A. 
Macdonald, superintendent of the 
DeLaval Company, counted the 
money received to the drew.

Visitors were on hand from Port 
Hope, Cobourg. Galt, Dundee, Well
and. Toronto, Hamilton, Lindsay and 
Belleville.

The hosts at the party were Bill 
Effriek. Canadian Carborundum 
Company; H. A. Elliott, Galt Art 
Metal Company; D. M. Fraser, Peer
less Engineering Company; John 
Ferguson, Pratt and Whitney and 
John Bertram and Sons; E. H. Mac- 
Innls, E. F. Houghton Co. of Can
ada; Bob Murray of Atlas Steels;
Irven Rosen of Frankel Brothers, 
and F. T. G. Waghom, Nicholson 
File Company, Port Hope. An im
promptu touch was klven the pro
gram when E. H. Maclnnis sang a 
song, and started some community 
singing.

French officer came through with a 
white flag. They said: 'Surrender

Wheat-
Open man Lew Oeee

wm.
Close

or you will be shelled to pieces to Dec. . 73% Hit 73% 73% 73%
two hours.’ We gave them th* right May . 17% 1714 78% 78% 77
answer. July . 78% 7114 78% 78% 71%

“Somebody found a piano end we 
spent the night singing ‘Ron Out

Oats—
Dee. . 43% 4414 48% 43% 43%

the Barrel.’ The next day we had May 4»)4 43)4 44% 44% 44%
enemy tank* and a trench mortar July . 4414 4«)4 44 44 44%

Only when three squadrons dive- 
bombed us did we retire to the 
docks—and It wee to proper order."

MORE ABOUT—

U.5. Darkly
Continued from Page l

sphere” and successfully conclude 
the “China Incident.”

The second factor was the speech 
delivered In London by Prime Min
ister Churchill which not only 
pledged Britain to declare war 
sglnst Japan "within the hour" If 
the United States became Involved.

Hie negotiations with Kurusu. 
one of Japan's ace diplomats, win 
open In an atmosphere of pessim
ism over the question of reaching a
satisfactory «elution of Japanese- _____ _________
American iauea. Observers here say ten. Even before the war, during 
there Is no more than one chance the Spanish civil war, submarines

MORE ABOUT—

Nazi U-Boat Pack
(Continued from Page 1)

to an Italian submarine bed use the 
scene of the action wee a likely 
place for the Italians to be.

Shifting of a number ef submar
ines from the Atlantic, where their 
efforts have met a dwindling mea
sure of success and presumably a 
mounting casualty list, to the Medi
terranean was a logical development 
from the point of view of the Nasi 
High Command and will call for 
vigorous anti-submarine activity by 
the Mediterranean fleet.

The enemy could not look with
out perturbation upon the mounting 
losses being suffered by the Ital
ians to the waters between Italy 
and Libya. Just how serious these 
losses has been was dtocloeed to 
part at Alexandria by Sir Andrew 
Cunningham, commander to chief 
of the Mediterranean fleet. 
Thousands of Casualties

Thousands of Axis soldiers and 
large quantities of supplies have 
been sunk. Admiral Cunningham 
said. While a large number of 
troops still ire getting to Libya, 
many of them "with wet shirts" 
the smashing of Axis convoys Is 
"certainly delaying U not prevent
ing” any Axis drive on the NUe.

It goes without saying that mea
sures to avenge the Ark Royal and 
defend the British domination of 
the Mediterranean are under way. 
Indeed, It would be no surprise If 
some measure of success his al
ready been attained, because the 
weather of Gibraltar was clear, and 
the 24-hour delay to the German 
announcement looks auspicious. It 
could be that the only knowledge 
Berlin had of the sinking wee ob
tained through the Admiralty com
munique.

It la not the first time Britain 
has hunted submarines to these wa-

BACON-HOO PRICES
TORONTO, Nov. 18 — (CP). — 

Prices were unchanged at bacon- 
hog markets reporting today.

Livewelght—Chatham, 310.95.
Dreaaedwelght. — Chatham, $14; 

Hamilton, $14.05, delivered; Hull 
and Stratford, $14.15, plus trans
portation.
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2,300 Slavs Shot 
To Avenge 26

LONDON. Nov. 15 — (OP). - 
The Yugoslav Government in Lon
don declared to-day that to the past 
two weeks 2,300 Yugoslav civilians, 
Including schoolboys, had been shot 
by the German forces of occupation 
at Kragujevae In reprisal for the 
killing of 25 German soldiers.

The executions took place during 
the past two weeks, the government 
said. Javan Knezevlc. a priest and 
brother of a Yugoslav Cabinet min
ister, was among those shot.

"Apparently the German» could 
not find enough hostages among 
adults, so they arrested hundreds 
of schoolboys between 16 and 1Q 
years old and some of these have 
already been executed," he added.

Think German 
U-Boat 
Got Ark Royal
(By KIXKB L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON, Nor. 15 (AP) — 
The spectre ship of the war. he 
huge aircraft carrier Ark R al 
which has haunted Hitler end Ii.us- 
sollnl's victory dreams for two y ara 
like e-rhautlcal Banque» ghost as 
gone to the bottom finally, suai- by 
an Axis submarine.

That is a hard blow to Bril -In; 
but nothing Ilka the Jolt her vss' 
would have been bad It come w en 
Aril spokesman first Jubilantly nre
claimed her destruction more than 
two years ago. Britain’s sea-borne 
air power la relatively and abso
lutely greater today than It 
when the war started despite 
addition of the 22,000-ton her 
neat to her heavy casualty Us'

That the Ark Royal wlU be 
shrined to British annals with n 
hero ships as Nelson's Victory,g 
without saying. Her log boohs t 
porting many an action in far set 
since Berlin and Rome verier U 
bombed her out of the war tell a' 
thrilling atory.

The essential fact, however, le 
that she lived and fought on to an 
hour when her loss meant no vital 
impairment of British sea power. 
And see power, to Its triple modem 
sepia of combat aloft, alow, and on 
the sea's restless surface, atm Is 
Britain's ultimate guarantee agcViat 
her foes. Britannia atm rules the 
waves that wash the shores ol Her 
world-girdling Empire.
Victim of U-Beet?

The presumption that It was »n 
Italian submarine which downed 
the Ark Royal arises from the sedhe 
of action, east of "The Rock" to yie 
Mediterranean. The mere fact ' 
the ship was to those waters 
based, as Indicated, at Oibra 
stresses Italy’s failure to live U9i to 
her full share to the Axis war bar
gain.

Stoking of the Ait Royal will be 
hailed by Rome as an offset for a 
steadily growing list ef Irreplaceable 
Fascist sea losses to the Mediter
ranean. Rome needed some jueh 
happening to bolster the fia 
zeal of her naval and air fi 
never yet victorious against 
except with German help and guid
ance.

Yet even an official Nazi or Ger
man assertion that It was an Italian 
undersea boat which scored against 
the Ark Royal would not be fully 
convincing. There are Imperative 
reasons to compel Hitler to go again 
to the rescue of bla" Axis mate in 
the Mediterranean at the earliest 
possible moment. British military 
forecasters expect that.

They foresee return of swarms of 
Nasi bombers to Crete and Sicily 
the moment they can be span ' 
from the Russian front. Brill 
naval and air forces have made t 
supply route for Axis armies in 
Libya a desperate gamble. Failure 
to sustain those armies adequately 
will mean inevitable British attack 
upon them from Egypt, with eveiy 
prospect of sweeping North Africa 
clear this time of German or Ita; 
lan resistance. -.P®

Rumbling promises of bigger end 
better U-boat warfare against Brit
ain cams from Berlin even before 
london announced loss of the Ark 
Royal. The North Atlantic, where 
the battle of sea attrition has been 
a losing Neal game for four long 
months, was the Indicated scene of 
that aubmarine deployment. Revi ed 
American neutrality policy, permit
ting armed merchant craft to serve 
British or other entl-Axla war nee* 
to any sea or port, definitely ad* 
to Hitler’s sea problem. It la a blow 
to bla hope of starving Britain out.

Yet at the moment hie more ur
gent necessity Is to keep the atten. 
tlon of the ever-growing British 
Empire armies to the Middle East 
diverted from the Russian war scene. 
Axle armies to Libya able to take 
the offensive against Egypt are a 
vital element to hie war plans. He 1 
cannot afford to see them held even 
to Immobility by disruption of ttietr 
Mediterranean supply line.

And the lesson of the terril] 
struggle of air power versus 
power the shocked world now „ 
witnessing is that air power alone 
cannot prove the master. German 
submarines have been eonstantlv a 
more deadly menace to Britain that 
swarming German bombers.

What is more natural, then, than 
that German U-boats are already 
moving Into the Mediterranean to 
takeover from the fumbling end In
effective Fascists the Job of meet
ing the threatening British see at
tack there. The Aik Royal may 
prove to have been the first victim 
of the enlarged submarine warfare 
that Berlin bas proclaimed.

red

•>

QUICKIES

to 10 of Japtn receding from It» 
position far enough to permit en 
agreement to be reached 

There la an Inclination here to 
believe the negotiations will con
tinue for some time, with the Ja
panese doing some expert diplomatic 
stalling so they can watch the next 
chapter to the Russian-German 
campaign.

attacking British and Russian ship
ping headed for the Spanish govern
ment ports of a Valencia and Barce
lona were proclaimed “pirate»'’ by 
the Nyon conference and were har
ried by the Anglo-French navies 
Some day It will probably come to 
light how many submarines Musso
lini lost to that period.

No Job There

MONTREAL FOUL TRY 
MONTREAL, Nov. 18 — (CF). - 

Chickens—Milk fed, Grade A. 26 to 
31c; B, 36% to 30c. Fresh Fowla- 
23 to 24c. Turkels—A. 33 to 40c. 
Brome ducks, 29c; domestic, 26c.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Nov. 18. — 
(AP).—Women are trying to move 
Into » new field. A department 
store reported that among appli
cants for the Job of "Santa Claus’ 
during the Cbrlstma - season were 
two women. They did not get the 
Job.

Marmora News
Mr. end Mrs. Gordon Deris of 

Buckhom spent the week-end with 
friends In the vtllat'. Mr. snd Mis. 
H. A. Bur wish entertained the 
Bridge Club on Friday evening in 
their honor, and Mrs. Davis won the 
prise.

|i
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"Don’t ten hew I make all my maney first thing ye I 
body w« «easin’ Examiner Want A*!»
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Strength and Compassion 
An Appeal to the Roman

To Visit City

t6

By REV. E. B. JAMES
The to.pel of Jen* Christ, the 

Son of God. —8t. M»rk 1;1.
This Gospel was written In Rome 

about A.D. 65. fully 30 years after 
death, resurrection and ascen- 
ot the Lord Jesus. It was per- 
a year after the martyrdom of 

•aul In the capital of the em
it Is a brief account of the 
news of Jesus Christ written 

•the Roman who was a prac- 
uuri man. He had heard of the 
great leader who had arisen In 
■Palestine. “Tell me something about 
Him that would appeal to me" Is 
hls natural request. This realistic 
story was written for all practical 
men and women throughout the 
ages. It Is a vivid word picture of 
the Messiah. The book has received 
the most earnest study of scholars 
during the last 56 years. It has 
come Into Its own as containing 
the very words of the earliest ac
count of the greatest historical 
figure, the Man-God, Jesus Christ, 
the Messiah. It may Interest you 
to know that without this book we 
would not know that the Lord 
Christ was a carpenter and build
er by trade.

Jewish prophets had announced 
that the Messiah would send Hls 
messenger before Hls Face to pre
pare Hls way. So we are Introduced 
abruptly to a man from the desert, 
named John, “the gift of God”. He 
Is a strong man physically. He Is 
also a strong man spiritually and 
deeply moves the Jewish people by 
his denunciation of their sins and 
hls proclamation of the coming of 
the Messiah. Four hundred years 
had passed since the voice of a 
prophet had been heard In Israel. 
HI* essential message was the com
ing of the Messiah, the Christ, Who 
would be a stronger Man than he. 
The Roman would be attracted by 
t îe word for he was primarily a 

ürong man and rejoiced that he was 
a member of a conquering, domin
ating race. "Rome over all" was hls 
battle cry and pride.

Suddenly this Jesus of Nazareth 
appears. He Is baptised by John In 
the Jordan where He receives spir
itual strength from the Holy Spirit 
to be the Christ, the Anointed of 
God; fulfilling the prophecy: “The 
Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon 
Him; the Spirit of wisdom and un
derstanding; the Spirit of counsel 
and might”. At once He makes 
trial of Hls- strength by going Into 
the wilderness and striving with the 
Devil and returns victorious. He Is 
stronger than the Evil One.

He preaches the coming of the 
Kingdom of God, Its entrance only 
through repentance and faith. He 
calls two brothers, fishermen, •‘that 
they might be with Him". Imme
diately they obey. He la an attrac
tive Personality and a Master of 
men. He teaches In the synagogue 
and the people marvel at Hls power 
and Hls note of authority.

That evening crowds bring their 
sick and He restores them to health. 
He has power over diseases. At 
dawn He departs Into a hill top 
to pray. Hls disciples find Him 
and gladly tell Him of Hls popu
larity. "All men seek Thee". "Let 
us go Into other villages” He quietly 
remarks. He cares little for popu
larity. He Is not moved by the en
thusiasm of the multitude. Truly He 
Is a strong Man.

There Is a still more astonishing 
side to Hls character. The Roman 
was a strong man. To him mercy 
and pity were unknown words. They 
were signs of weakness. Yet this 
strong Man Is full of compassion. 
Hls compassion Is shown not towards 
the strong and mighty but'towards 
the diseased and the outcast; and 
above all the common people, who 
had few privileges. A loathesome 
creature, full of leprosy, fell at Hls 
feet crying: “Lord, If Thou wilt, 
Thou canst make me clean". He Is 
moved with compassion and with 
unshrinking hand He touched the 
leper and said: “I will, be thou 
clean." And It was so.

A great multitude followed, hun
gry for Hls teaching and He 
teaches them. Then full of compas
sion for their physical hunger He 
feeds them with a few loaves and 
fishes.

A still more outstanding fact Is 
seen. Little children are attracted 
and drawn to Him. Hls face Is full 
of compassion and tenderness. The 
church has never forgotten Hls 
command. "Suffer the little chil
dren to come unto Me and forbid 
them not. for of such Is the King
dom of God".

Have you read this Book? It Is 
of a Man, Who combines In Him
self both strength and compassion. 
He Is strong to deliver from sin 
and to strengthen man's heart and 
mind not to sin. He Is full of com
passion for the sinner for He Is 
truly Man and understands the 
stress and strain of temptation. No 
man, however weak and sinful, need 
turn away from Him. He Is able 
to save to the uttermost.

Come unto me all ye that labour 
and are heavy laden and I will 
give you rest.

Important Decisions are Made 
In Child9s Adolescent Period

rooms, he should have a ear.
These questions will be considered 

In St. Andrew's church on net 
Sunday night

Envoy Stanley J. Shepperd. who 
will be guest artist of the Peter
borough Temple Band this week
end. Envoy Shepperd is assis
tant prison secretary of the East
ern states and an outstanding ora
tor and dynamic personality. Sat
urday night he will chair the pro
gram given by the band under 
Bandmaster Gerald Routly. Sun
day he will speak at the three 
services, and Monday night give 
hls famous lecture, "Christ or 
Crime." He Is one of America’s 
leading criminologists and has a 
good story to tell and tells it well.

Christ9s Stories Told Easily 
Understood By Multitudes
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

(The International Uniform Les
sen on the above topic for Nov. 16. 
Is John 14:30: 15:1-10; 17:21-33;
Rom. 8:9, 10; I Cor. 6:15-20; U Cor. 

-/ 5:17; Gal. 2:20: Eph. 2:20-22 ; 3:17- 
* 19; 4:15, 18; 5:29. 30; Phil 3:9; 4:13, 

Col. 3:6, 7, the Golden Text being 
John 15:4, "Abide In me, and I In 
you.")

Che (5ol6en (Text

WHEN JESUS talked to hls dis
ciples or the people who crowded 
around to hear him. He did not use 
large words or talk to them of 
things with which they were un
familiar. He never talked "over their 
heads" as far as His use of words 
or descriptions went. Always He used 
stories and illustrations of things 
that they could easily understand.

For Instance. In His talk to His 
disciples on the Thursday evening 
of Passion week. In Jerusalem, 
when He told them: "I am the true 
vine, and My Father Is the hus
bandman."

The grape vine was very common 
In Palestine, and using It as an Il
lustration of their union with Him 
and His Father was a simple and 
perfectly understandable illustration 
of what He was trying to tell them. 
He was the vine. Hls disciples were 
The branches which should bear 
Butt. If they were branches of His 
vine, they were part and parcel of 
Him. His life would be flowing 
through them, and He was not com
plete without them, and they <jpuld 
not live without Him.

God the Father Is the keeper of 
the vine "Every branch in me that 
beareth not fruit. He taketh It away: 
and every branch that beareth 
fruit. He purgeth (or cleaneth) It, 
that it may bring forth more fruit." 
Still further: "He that abideth In 
Me and I In Him. the same brtngeth 
forth much fruit: for without Me 
ye can do nothing ”
True Today

That Is as true of each follower 
of Jesus today as It was when the 
Master uttered those words to Hls 
disciples, probably In an upper room 
in a house in Jerusalem. If we 

. accept Jesus and try earnestly to 
follow Him and live the life we 
know so well He would have us live, 
we cannot live without Him. We 
must read of his life on earth, of 
what He did, what He said, how He 
handled situations. If we do He 
will gradually grow to be a part of 
us, of every act of our lives, he will 
Influence every word that we utter, 
and we shall truly be In Him.

It will not be easy for any of us, 
man, woman or child. We shall have 
many disappointing moments when 
we will realise that we have said 
and done things that are anything 
but Christlike. But If we do not al
low ourselves to be discouraged : If 
we try harder and harder, seeking 
help, we shall grow more and more 
In His likeness.

“As the Father has loved me, so 
have I loved you: continue ye.In My 
love.

"If ye keep My commandments, 
ye shall abide In My love; even as 
I have kept My Father's command
ments. and abide hi Hls love."

In writing hls second letter to 
the Corinthians Paul says: “If any 
man be In Christ, he Is a new crea
ture; old things are passed away: 
behold, all things are become new."

You remember the story of Bt.

Marmora W.I. 
Plans Sale

MARMORA, Nov. 15—(ENS)—The 
regular monthly meeting of Mar
mora Women’s Institute was held on 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. George Kerr with the presi
dent, Mrs. Frank Grant In the chair 
and an attendance of twenty-eight 
members and tore visitors.

The roll call, "A Homey Saying" 
was well responded to and two min
utes’ silence was observed on ac
count of it being "Remembrance 
Day.”

It was decided to take up a silver 
collection towards the central fund 
for the purchase of garden seeds for 
Great Britain and this realized a 
goodly sum. Plans were made for 
the officers rally to be held in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, Marmora, on Thurs
day. „

The presldnt thanked all mem
bers for their co-operation in the 
filling of the five ditty bags with 
especial thanks also extended to 
those outside of the branch who 
gave valued support. It was decided 
to hold a bake sale In the Sabine 
store on December 6. The Impend
ing departure of Mrs. F. N. Marett, 
a member of long standing was com
mented upon and a presentation of 
a surprise nature was decided’upon 
to take place at Miss Marrett’s home 
the following evening. A sing-song 
was enjoyed and Mrs. W. J. Pack 
followed with a report of the Bel
leville area convention in which 
she mentioned particularly the able 
address of Miss Mary A. Clarke, 
superintendent of the Women’s In
stitute whose topic was "You are 
needed now." Miss Clark had spoken 
to this convention on war activities 
and preparations for peace.

"Home Economics" was given by 
Mrs. R. E. Neal whose first thought 
was “Waste not, want not," and 
who later pointed out the need of 
economy in proper storage of foods 
and the possibility of waste in foods 
not properly prepared. Miss M. 
Brown then rendered "The Carni
val.” A demonstration was given 
by the members of home made 
cookies with recipe attached. Bingo 
was next played and at Its close a 
delicious lunch was served by the 
committee in charge.

The most Important decisions of 
life are made In the adolescent 
period or soon after that period. It 
Is then that boys and girls begin 
to draw together, and take an In
terest In one another. What quali
ties should a boy look for In hls 
Ideal girl, and a girl In her Ideal 
boy? This Is a question which ad
mits of many answers and a great 
deal depends upon the person who 
asks the question.

A group of boys at a week-end 
conference at Jolly Acres, Maryland 
listed the following six Items: (1) 
unselfish; (2) Intelligent; (3) hav
ing Christian Ideals, Including good 
morals; (4) having a good disposi
tion, including self control, good 
sportsmanship, sociability, tact; (5) 
encouraging and Inspiring; (6) at
tractive.

The girls at the camp named the 
following items: (a) neat appear
ance (b) pleasing personality (c) 
consideration of other at home, 
among friends, courtesy, reliability; 
(d> faithfulness to own Ideals, am
bition. industry; (e) moral clean
ness; (f) Christian character.

These selections adequately sum 
up what qualities a boy should look 
for In a girl or a girl looks for 
In a boy. It Is to be noted that 
the girls put Christian character In 
the sixth place and appearance In 
the first, whilst the boys put char
acter third and appearance sixth. 
Is this a true Index to the views 
of either sex?

Is It possible for young people to 
look for too much from one an
other? Is it possible for them to

PREMIER'S SON EDITOR
CAIRO—(CP).—“Desert News,"look for too little?

Which of the following are prim- 
ary, which secondary? He should one"eheet daUJ newspaper, edited 
be able to take a Joke; he must keep by Major Randotp Churchill, eon 
his hair cut, he must treat hls par- of Britain’s Prime Minister, keeps 
ents well, he must not wear red empire troops In the Middle But 
ties, he must not frequent pool abreast of world affairs.

Tie «roe vint 
“Abide In Me, and I ii 

—John 15:1

Paul’s conversion, hls persecution of 
the Christians until He was thrown 
from Hls horse by a light shining 
on him, and a voice saying. "Saul, 
why persecutest thou me?”
Paul’s Life Changed

From that momqnt Paul's life 
changed unspeakably. He was no 
longer the proud, self-righteous man 
whose active brain directed the tor
ture and imprisonment of men who 
had seen the light of Jesus and 
followed it. but he became a lead
er in the very religion he had 
sought to destroy. He, too, suffer
ed the persecutions he once meted 
out to others, was imprisoned, and, 
in the end. killed for hls faith.

Truly, Paul was "a new creature," 
after hls conversion, and so should 
we all be. for "old things pass 
away, and all things are become 
new."

So close was the union with 
Christ of which Paul was aware, 
that he says. In Galatians 2:20, "I 
am crucified with Christ: never
theless I live: yet not I. but Christ 
llveth in- me: and the life that I 
now live in the flesh I live by the 
faith of the Son of God. who loved 
me. and gave Himself for me."

Another figure of speech which Is 
familiar and which expresses the 
relation of Christians to Jesus Is 
the reference to Him In Ephesians 
2:20, as the “Chief cornerstone; In 
whom all the building fitly framed 
together groweth unto a holy temple 
In the Lord.”

Our religion Is founded upon 
Jesus. His life teachings and death. 
We have different talents, but each 
of us fit» Into the building as one of 
Its stones, to make It strong and 
enduring. (

Bazaar Ends 
'With Draw

MARMORA. Nov. 15—(ENSi—The 
three-day bazaar under auspices of 
the Sacred Heart Church concluded 
on Thursday evening with a sump
tuous supper followed by dancing to 
the strains of the Aces Orchestra 
and the town hall was again filled 
with a merry throng. Among the 
visitors of the evening were Rev. 
Father G. T. Martin, De.wronto and 
Rev. Father R. Rowell. Stirling.

The drawing for prizes resulted 
as follows: -■

First prize, 120, Mrs. Lome Fore
stall. Marmora; second prize, 110, 
James E. Hughes. Marmora; third 
prize, $5, Jackie Terrien. Marmora; 
fourth prize. 55, Mrs. Ray Curtis, 
Toronto; fifth prize, 55, Mrs. Teresa 
Warren, Marmora; sixth prize. 55, 
Mrs. James Brady, Marmora; cedar 
chest, Marguerite Doyle, Marmora; 
box of candy, Mrs. Margaret Smith, 
Marmora; cake, Mrs. A. V. Yates, 
Deloro.

Nazorene 
Gospel Service

ot

Orange Hall
(Brock, Near George)

3 P.M. "God's Great Oath"
7 P.M. "The Second Com

ing of Jesus."
-Rev. Hay ton Kidd

as Speaker
Good Musiq and Singing

A Friendly Peon)c With a Friend- 
" )y Message.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A M and 7 PM.
See Second Front for Church Ad 

REV. W McARTHUR, Pastor

ST. JOHN'S
HUWl’BB ST W OPPOSm QUEEN 

Hector:
Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 

B.A., B.D.
Assistant:

Rev. H.N W. Bracken, BJL.
Organist and Choirmaster 

F. O. Mann. L.fcm».

8.30 A M.......... Holy Com
munion.

9.15 A.M.. . Breakfast, Men 
and Boys.
Speaker : Mr. A. Bacon

11 A.M. Children's Service 
and Holy Communion. 
Preacher: The Rector

3 P.M............Sunday School
4 P.M...................Baptisms
7 P.M...................Evensong
Preacher: Canon Robertson

Doily intercessions 5,15. 
Wednesday at 10 a.m.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubidge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector: Ber W. A. Filer.

11 A.M. . Morning Proyer 
"A Mighty Mon, But"—

3 P.M. Sunday School and 
Bible Classes. Classes to 
suit all ages.

7 P.M. Evening Prayer and 
Holy Communion.
"A Winsome Invitation"

A worm welcome awaits 
you at these services.

MARK STREET
'House of Friendship"

Rev. E. W. Rowland, 
Minuter

11 A.M. . Morning Worship-and 
Junior Congregation.

Quest Soloist, Mrs. T. R. Mitchell 
Subject—"This Rock’’

3 PM................  Sunday School
7 P.M.......... 16 Minutes’ Hearty

Singing.
Subject : "Past and Future”

Barry Northrop, ATOM
Organist and Choir Director

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE 8TMST 

AU Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11.00 AM
Subject For Sunday, November 16th, 1641: 

"MORTALS AND IMMORTALS"
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 930 AM

Wednesday Evening Meetings are held at 8 o'clock, whlc 
Testimonies of Healing through Christian : 

--------------- 1 read IN <-----------PUBLIC onto ROOM

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Bouter, B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. 4.T.OU, Organist,

11 a.m.------ Life Is A Battlefield
Sunday School and Morning Worship

7 p.m.------------Think Of Thy Ways
A Grudge la Too Heavy a Load For Anyone to Carry.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe, M.A., B.D.. Minister

Mr Arthur Oolllaon. LSZJI. A.D.OJI. Director of Kuala

11 A.M...................Worship Service and Church School
Special Speaker—Mr. I. E. Davey 

Representative of the Ontario Temperance Federation

7 P.M................................The Minister. Sermon Subject
"THIS LIBERTY OF OURS"

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Mervin Are.

L. E. Jones. Pastor
"A New Church on the Old Foundation"

11.00 A.M......................................... "Power In Preying"
3.00 P.M........................Bible School. Classes For All
7.00 P.M.................................................... "Redemption"

Prayer and Bible Study Wednesday at 8 
“You can do more than pray after you have prayed, but you 

cannot do more than pray until you have prayed.”—Dr. A. J. Gor
don.

GOSPEL HALL street, naer water «row

11 A.M................................................. Breaking of Bread
3 P.M.............................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M.....................y.................Gospel and Song Service

Speaker - - Mr. A. NEILSON
Subject—"From the Pit to the Palace"

Mr. Neilson Is a missionary from the West Indies. You are 
cordially Invited to hear him.

“Faith Cometh by Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of God.— 
Rom. 10:17.

KNOX UNITED CHURCH
W. R. Potter, Organist

Guest Preacher—REV. C. E. ARMSTRONG, B.A., B.D.
11 A.M.............. "A YOUNG MAN AND HIS VISION"

Anthem—"Lord of Heaven”—Rossi 
Tenor Solo (Selected) Mr. Wallace Wright

3 P.M................................Sunday School For All Classes
7 P.M................................ "THE CALL FOR LOYALTY"

Ar.them—"What of the Night?"—Thompson 
Duet (Selected)—Misses Morton, Gerard 

Next Sunday. October 33rd—ANNIVERSARY SERVICES

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S Easton, M.A., D.D., Minister 

11 A.M...................................................................... Sermon Subject:

"Rebuilding The Walls'
3.00 PM.............................Church School and Bible Study Groups

7 P.M.......................... "QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR"

No. 13 - - Is Pacificism Christian?"
Miss Mabel CUrry organist and Choir Dlreetreea 

Mrs Erie Stephenson, Soloist

THE SALVATION ARMY SS-S&sr- 
ANNUAL BAND WEEK-END

11 A.M..................... "GOD'S INVESTMENT IN MAN"
Envoy Stanley J. Shepperd 

Commissioning of New Bondsmen
3.15 P.M..................................... MUSICAL FESTIVAL

Chairman, Stanley J. Shepperd
7 P.M..................."DOORS"—STANLEY J. SHEPPERD

Soloist, Sec. S. J. Richardson
At 2.15 and 6.15 Envoy Shepperd will speak to the 

Young People.__________ -
Monday, 8 P.M......................Lecture, "Christ or Crime"

Envoy Stanley J. Shepperd
Broay Shepperd hells from New York, where he Is Assistant 

Priaon Secretary for the Eastern States. A grand speaker with 
s powerful message.

Coming Events—Monday, Dec. 1st, Annual League of Merer
SSÎÎiS*LM0nd*y’ Dee’ 8th‘ Massed Band and Choral Festival. British War Victims Fund.

Thought for the Week—Socrates sought, but Jesus taught the 
truth. .

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. B. L. Roberts. MA.. B.D., Minister

Mis O. «ensue. Organist Mr C «eosuA Dir su us.
11 A.M. Subject. . "A Profound Sense of Human Need" 
Anthem—"How long WUt Thou Forget Me, o Lord”—Pfleucer 

Soloist»—Mrs. A. B. Burrows, Henry Batten 
Anthem—"Pilgrim’s Chorus"—Wagner

\‘l 1.30 A.M............ ............................ Junior Congregation
^ P M...........................................................Church School
7 P.M. ... Minister's Theme: "Life's Golden Hours" 

Ho. 3—Moses—"The Broken Sentence" 
Anthem—"Watchman, What of the Night?"—Thompeon 

Soloist—Henry Batten
Her. Dr. M. C. McLean, of Gilmour Baptist Church, 

will assist In this service.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
(BÜBIDOS AND BROCK STREETS)

Rev. E. W. Young. M A., B.D.. DD., Minister
* ■ Bari* LX.CM.. a.T.O.L. Organist and Director of ituHa. 

Mrs. turn Wllliamaon A T C M aniourt
11 A.M.......................Jeremiah Deals With a Parrot Cry

Junior Congregation
3 p M........................... Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M. ,. What Girls and Boys Should Expect From 

One Another.
Address to Young People

Union With Christ ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
—— Scripture—John 14:20; 15:1-16; 17:21-23; Boa. 54, JO; I Cor. 6:15-56; n Cor. 5:17; Oat IM| Eph. 14*55; 5:11-15; 4:15, IS; 545, 55; 1

By Alfred J. Bweal 
ML 54; 6:15; CoL S4WL •

—.......

Jesus said: "I am the true vine, and my "That they all may be one, aa Thou, 
Father Is the husbandman. Every branch Father are In me, and I In Thee, that

Paul, writing to the Galatians, wrote We an stones In a great temple of i 
crucified wttta Christ nevertheless Christ Is the chief cornerstone, “to ’__________________________I .... ____  “I am erudfied with Christ nevertheless___________________________ _ _

in me that beareth not fruit He taketh they also may be one in Ua, that the I live, yet net 1, but Christ llveth In me: all the building fitly framed together 
away, and every branch that beareth world may believe that Thoa has sent and the life which I now live In the groweth onto an holy temple In the Lord,"

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik, Minister ,

Cecil Lapp. Organist.
H A.M............................ THE QUIET HOUR WE NEED

.,. Subject, "Christ Is the Head of This House"
3 PM................... Sunday School and Brotherhood

An Hour of Fellowship
7 p M............................ The Power of a Christian Life

"The Cheerful Workers’ Bible Claes’* will occupy front news. 
Members will assist in this special service.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. a. Chambers, Pastor 

Hear
Evangelist Mabel F. Cunningham

Of TORONTO, at BOTH SERVICES, 11 A.M. and 7 P.M. 
Also Tuesday and Friday, 8 P.M.

You will enjoy these services under the leadership of Evangelist 
Cunningham. She ministers in the Power of the Spirit.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B Ohenhall, ajR.CjO.. Organist.

The Services on Sunday Will be Conducted By

Rev. HORACE KAYE, B.Th. ;
Colborne

11 A.M....................... "What Is Preaching?" Mark 1:14
Solo—Hie Holy City—Adsms 

Miss Gwendolyn Jadksoa, Toronto 
Anthem—O Saviour of the World—Goss

3 P.M.................................. '.................... Church" School
7 P.M............. ................................ "What Is Solvation?"

Text John 3:7, II Peter 3:8
Anthem—Come Unto Me—Bowles 

Anthem—What Are These —Stainer
A cordial Invitation Is extended to visitors to worship with us.

fruit. He purgeth it. that It may bring 
forth more fruit."

Me." Jesus prayed for In flesh. I live by the faith at the Soo et 
God."

wrote St. Paul to the l 
'GOLDEN TEXT—John 1545 .....7
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A Victory For Roosevelt
It ever there was a touch-and-go situ

ation in which it seemed impossible to 
get to a firm basis it was in the debate 
ol the United States House of Represen
tatives on the repeal of the Neutrality 
Act. It was finally a favorable vote, but 
it was 212 to 194, and all the pressure 
which could be brought to bear both 
ways was undoubtedly swung into that 
vote.

To be fully aware of the clap-trap 
which was being urged against repeal, 
and seeking to combat it day after day, 
and at the same time trying to deal with 
impending strikes in the coal fields and 
in the transportation of the nation was 
sufficient to break a man with less in
ward courage than President Roosevelt. 
The result can be written down as a per
sonal victory for Roosevelt.

It means that United States merchant 
vessels can now be armed and can make 
their way directly into belligerent ports.

It mean that the United States Navy 
or Air Force can patrol such ships all the 
way to Britain If necessary. Formerly 
these protective agencies had operated 
only as far as the waters adjacent to 
Iceland.

United States can establish its bases in 
the British Isles if found advisable, or 
existing bases can be used where such 
are already established.

There are large possibilities wrapped 
up in the new legislation which becomes 
effective when President Roosevelt puts 
his signature on the document and it is 
not at all likely he will Insist on a long- 
drawn pause before he reaches for the 
'pen.

Mrs. Mary T. Norton (Democrat from 
New Jersey) is chairman of the House 
Labor Committee, the only woman who 
heads a major committee. Known at 

Jtimes as “Battling Mary,” she stated her 
•jPpositlon as clearly as any person could

J
have done. It was this:

*1 have received so many threats that I want 
ta pot Into the record my reasons for support
ing this resolution. My vote is placed on the 
premise that, having voted billions of dollars 

’ of taxpayers’ money to help those countries 
defending democracy, It Is logical to provide 
the means to get the materials to their destin
ation.”

And having said that she had actually 
stated the entire case.

The Neutrality Act was born out of a 
desire in 1935 to control the shipment of 

» munitions of war. The feeling that there 
à was safety in isolation was strong then 

in United States and that country was 
not going to become involved in supply
ing war stock elsewhere. At that time 
It looked all right because United States 
In common with the world had misjudg
ed Hitler.

The Neutrality Act did not look nearly 
so good when Hitler invaded Poland be
cause that looked like plain aggression, 

nd with the passage of the Lease-Lend 
easure the Neutrality Act was plainly 

landing in the way of its operation. 
President Roosevelt was quick to re- 

:ognlze too that in the Neutrality Act 
Jnited States had signed away its rights 
,o the freedom of the seas because it 
specified that United States vessels 
could go here but they could not go 
there.

That has all been changed. United 
States vessels—armed—and If necessary 
convoyed—will go where théy please, 
and If Germany seeks to stop them there 
will be shooting done—and at once. The 
repeal of the Act can be set down as a 
personal victory for the President. If it 
had not been repealed It would have 
[nothing short of a heart-breaking epi- 
;ode for him.

hey Never Quit
Fifteen survivors of the torpedoed 

vessel Bold Venture have landed In Bos
ton. Of course they have their stories to 
tell, but most of it has been related be
fore as the vessel went down on the 
night of the 16th of October. On that 
night 15 vessels out of a convoy of 53 
were lost through a mass attack by Ger
man submarines. That is the battle of 
the Atlantic.

Some of the survivors say that sub
marines had pursued them for three 
days before the attack was made. That 
agrees with other reports of German 
methods. The explanation is that some 
of the larger U-boats make their way 
pretty well across the Atlantic, and 
there they wait for th- departure of a 
convoy.

It Is not their business to make the

r

attack, but rather to keep In touch with 
convoyed vessels. In doing this they will 
trail them for days. When they are near
ing Britain the larger submarines get in 
touch with those of lesser range and 
size and give to them the exact location 
of the vessels they are seeking to de
stroy, and it Is from these submarines, 
many in number, that the attack final
ly comes.

The men who landed in Boston speak 
highly of the work of a Canadian cor
vette which went to the rescue of men 
tossing about in life boats or dinging to 
rafts.

And what will these surviving seamen 
do now that they have reached a sate 
port and solid land? Have they had 
enough of it? Apparently that is not 
the way in which they look at such mat
ters, as the decision Is that they will ship 
again Just as soon as the opportunity 
offers. That breed of men never quit.

The Truth About Eire
Grattan O'Leary, associate editor of 

the Ottawa Journal, has done a grateful 
service to the patriotic sentiment of 
Canadians of Irish descent by publish
ing a few days ago some tacts which he 
obtained on a visit to Dublin during his 
recent trip with a party of newspaper
men to Great Britain.

“I found that since the b ginning of 
the war 150,000 Irishmen from Eire have 
left Ireland to Join the British army. I 
checked these figures with British 
sources and was told they were probably 
conservative,” Mr. O'Leary writes, and 
adds the significant fact that had Mr. 
De Valera desired to do so he could have 
prevented this enlistment by refusing 
these young Irishmen of military age 
the exit permit that Is necessary before 
any Irishman or Irishwoman can leave 
Eire. “Mr. De Valera did not choose to 
do so and the exit of young Irishmen 
goes on.”

Expressing his opinion that there is 
far more foolish rumor In Canada about 
Ireland than there Is in England, Mr. 
O’Leary declares that “It is a monstrous 
absurdity that the German Minister in 
Dublin has two thousand agents scatter
ed through Eire, that he is using them 
to make Ireland a back door through 
which Germany can invade England. 
The German Minister in Dublin has four 
employees in his office. He cannot com
municate with Berlin by wireless, mall 
or cable without his communications 
passing through British or United States 
channels . He could not have agents 
throughout Ireland (there Is, Incident
ally, no German population in Ireland) 
without the knowledge of the Irish 
police. I am convinced, absolutely, that 
if any such actllvtles, or attempted ac
tivities, came to the knowledge of the 
Irish police, Mr. De Valera would send 
Herr Hempell home without a moment's 
hesitation.”

Mr. O’Leary discusses some other 
rumors which he ran down In Dublin 
and London, and concludes one of his 
fine series of articles on what he saw In 
Great Britain with this bristling sugges
tion: “It would be well, I think, If Irish- 
Americans and Irish Canadians and 
other Canadians, too, kept their tongues 
off Ireland. We, In Canada, have a war 
Job of our own. Let us try to abstain 
from giving wing to silly rumors and 
charges, and let us abstain, above all, 
from wanting to drive from the British 
association of nations a people who have 
been so much of the warp and woof of 
the British story—a, people who, through 
three centuries, have billowed British 
battlefields with their graves."

To Canadians of Irish names and 
paternity one of the glowing thrills of 
the war was the exploit of Captain Fog
arty Fegan of the "Jervis Bay," for 
which he was posthumously awarded the 
Victoria Cross. That heroic contribution 
to the annals of His Majesty’s Merchant 
Marine made the headlines, but In this 
country there has been no publicity of 
the steady drift of fighting Irishmen to 
the armies of the Empire’s King.

It would not seem a British war, "at 
all at all,” without some counterpart of 
the old Irish regiments aligned under 
the Union Jack, and Mr. O’Leary 
brought home with him a scrap of news 
which will warm every Canadian heart 
through which some Irish blood still 
flows—news that the young generation 
of Irishmen Is not dumbly Indifferent to 
the cause of which Great Britain is the 
chief protagonist.

» »

Mr. Churchill's Shoes
Prime Minister êhurchlU stands 

higher in the estimation of the British 
people than has any other man in long 
years. We prefer to make no compari
sons, but simply leave him on the pin
nacle where he has been worthily hoist
'd.

But Mr. Churchill has done something 
within recent days which has caused 
some of the staid folk in Britain to raise 
an eyebrow. Perhaps two of them.

He has made his appearance wearing

shoes with side fasteners instead of laces 
down the front. Zippers we would pro
bably call thim. The old firms of shoe 
builders who have been doing business 
for years are disturbed. They are even 
making statements for the press, and It 
is possible some one may even write a 
letter to the Times about it, that being 
considered the highest form that protest 
can assume.

There Is something to be said for the 
change when a man is In a hurry, and 
Mr. Churchill must be so classed in these 
times. Just zlpp on the left and zlpp 
on the right and away he goes.

But one merchant of London was hor
rified. He said plainly he would never 
stock such stuff on his shelves. If the 
wearer could not make the zlpp zlpp 
when he wanted to then he would locked 
in. He might even have to go to bed 
with his boots on.

And that of course brings to remem
brance the hostile way in which the 
haberdashers of London used to look 
upon the coat shirt. They would have 
nothing to do with it, insisting that the 
shirt should be pulled on over the head. 
So even if Mr. Churchill is tops in Bri
tain today his preference for a zipper 
shoe may find trouble enough in spread
ing out and reaching the people.

Gold In Their Mouths
There is something new on in Tor

onto, and it has to do with dental offices 
where those who have gold fillings re
moved or who part with crowned teeth 
leave the gold behind. In one week this 
amounted to $145 which was turned 
over to a fund to provide comforts for 
troops overseas. That amount came from 
40 dental offices although there are 450 
co-operating. It would indicate there 
must be a deal of gold locked up in the 
mouths of folk In Toronto.

It may seem strange, but the crowning 
of a tooth Is something that is not done 
in England or Scotland. We are satisfied 
the dental profession is much farther 
advanced in Canada, but there are a 
good many people from this country 
who have had the experience of having 
to part with their crowned teeth after 
reaching Britain.

We recall a dentist whose office was 
in Warwick, and he stated that during 
the time of the first war there was a 
large camp of Canadians not far distant, 
and he had taken out 1,400 crowned 
teeth. When a tooth starts to go the 
British method is to extract it.

NOTE AND COMMENT
It has been ruled in Kansas City that 

shotguns may be sold to minors. Scat
tered shooting is evidently regarded as 
not serious.

A singing hen Is reported as having 
made Its appearance in the court at 
London, Ont. Now and then we have 
heard a number of them trying.

One hunter got lost from a deer hunt
ing party at Bala. He had to walk back 
40 miles on the railway track, probably 
in the hope that he would come across 
one which had been hit by a train.

An airplane is reported to have crash
ed on a farm. The farmer found the 
pilot was only slightly Injured, and the 
first question he asked was, "Can you 
milk a cow?”

We heard of one young man who 
offered hls services for the army. In 
Montreal he had been passed as Grade 
A after being examined, while In King
ston where he went afterward he was 
placed In Grade E. Surely we can do 
better than that.

Hollywood Is 
Now Facing 
A New Peril

By SAMVEL MARCHBANK#
A FORTNIGHT or so ago thU col- 

-**■ umn commented upon the ruc
tions which take place when a genius 
decides to make a movie; the subject 
then was Bernard Shaw who, with 
hls revolutionary director, Gabriel 
Pascal, has made highly popular and 
artistically excellent films of "Pyg
malion" and "Major Barbara." But 
another genius has recently turned 
hls attention to the screen, and has 
stood Hollywood on Its head; he le 
Orson Welles, and hls first film is 
the much discussed “Citizen Kane."

4 4 4
So much nonsense has been written 

about Welles as a Boy Genius that 
the public has never quite realized 
that he Is one of the most thoroughly 
adult beings engaged, in the business' 
of entertainment at present, and that 
he has a practical shrewdness which 
makes the wiles of the aged 8am 
Goldwyn seem almost virginal by 
comparison. Even ardent admirers 
of the vigor and adventurous spirit of 
the United States (and I count my
self among their number) have to 
admit that that nation makes a fatu
ous hullabaloo about youth, and that 
a man or woman of any ability who 
also happens to be young Is vastly 
magnified In their eyes by that ra
ther unimportant physical fact. In 
the U.S., If one wishes to gain recog
nition, it is necessary to be either as
tonishingly young or lmmemoriably 
old; middle age simply doesn’t stand 
a chance, for nobody loves It and on
ly a few brave souls will admit to it.

❖ ❖ ❖
Perhaps the U.S. likes to patronize 

its geniuses, either because they are 
so young that they have to submit 
gracefully to patronage, or so decrepit 
that they can no longer defend them
selves successfully against it. It has 
certainly patronized Orson Welles. Hls 
phenomenal triumphs on the radio’ 
and as autocrat of the Mercury The
atre have been received with gener
ous praise, but also with cries of 
"Isn’t It wonderful, when he's still 
under thirty 1” It Is going to be hard
er to patronize Mr. Welles now, for 
thirty is getting nearer to him and 
"Citizen Kane" has marked him as a 
new and menacing force in Holly-

♦ ❖ ❖
When Welles went to Hollywood he 

created a sensation; he demanded a 
contract as actor, author of hls film,
and he grew a be»rd. Of the two, the —--------------------------
beard was probably the greater af- mQ-p jq ÇQCKY

'THE NEW ORDER" Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 13
1Q11 Mre Kl D Robertson, a

Peterborough missionary in 
the heart of China write* to tell of 
the trouble in that country.

R. H. Leary, Just back from the 
west has brought a shipment of wes
tern ponies for sale here.

The Bhawanaga Hunt Club returns 
to town, reporting deer plentiful. 
They got their full quota and 150 
partridge as well.

It is announced that the famous 
actress May Robson will appear at the 
Grand in "The Rejuvenation of Aunt 
Mary."

The price of hay has sgsln sdvanc- 
ed in Peterborough and is now at SIT 

—The Manchester Daily Dispatch. • ton- ,

It Is Called Debating
From Parliamentary Debates

Mr. PICARD: I shall not at tnla 
moment discuss these questions be
cause they are not so much In the 
public mind as the blatant noises of 
a few Tory newspapers and a boister
ous minority would have us believe.

Mr. HOMUTH: Th« Bon. member 
has learned his lesson in a good

'Mr. PICARD ; I am glad of the com
pliment: 1 take it as such. The peo
ple of Canada have given a mandate 
to the present Government to drive 
the car, and the Conservatives are 
tnumbing to hitch-hike—

Mr. HOMUTH: We do not want to 
hitch-hike, but we want some decent 
driving.

Mr. a'ICARD: They are not In the 
car and they already act like back
seat drivers.

The CHAIRMAN: Order. I would 
remind hon. gentlemen that when 
the Chairman stands, hon. gentlemen 
should sit down, and furthermore 
when the Chairman is addressing the 
committee, hon. gentlemen should 
have respect for the Chair, if not for 
the Chairman. That makes for or
derly discussion. The hon. member 
for Bellechasse has the floor.

Mr. HOMUTH : Let him keep it on 
a higher plane.

Mr. PICARD : I must apologize to 
the Chair; I evidently have not learn
ed well enough yet from "that good
school."

The people knew well what they 
were doing when they selected the

present Government In an election 
held more than alx months after the 
beginning of the war.

Mr. HOMUTH: Ohf oh.
The CHAIRMAN ; I piuat ask the 

hon. member for Waterloo South to 
keep order.

Mr. HOMUTH: I bow to your rul
ing.

❖ 4 ♦
Mr. HANSELL: The Minister said 

that plans for reconditioning these 
young men are under consideration. 
I would implore the Minister not to 
use the term "reconditioning."

An hon. MEMBER : It sounds like 
an old oar.

Mr. KANSELL: Yes, men are not 
made of tin.

Mh. THORSON : Will the hon. 
member suggest a better term?

Mr. HANSELL: We talk of recon
ditioning machinery after it has been 
used.

♦ ♦ ❖
Mr. POULIOT : When one is not 

speaking in hls native language he is 
under a rather severe handicap, end 
f should like to say a word or two 
about what I said this afternoon 
concerning the young soldiers who 
made a commotion when the Prime 
Minister visited them in England. I 
used the word “young fools” in the 
sense of gaminerie. I could not find 
an exact translation of this word as 
we would use It In ordinary conversa
tion. The nearest is boisterous or 
turbulent. I want to make this ex
planation in order to keep the record 
clear.

|Q^| Delegates from all over the 
country are here for the 

Dominion Conference of the Anglican 
Young People's Association.

Aid. J. J. Turner resigns as aider- 
man and announces he will be a can
didate for the mayoralty.

The Fire. Water and Light Commit
tee announces that it will have a sur
plus of around $1,500.

Dr. T. N. Greer, medical officer of 
health for North Monaghan asks for 
a salary Increase to $500.

Eleven more recruits Join the Pet
erborough Rangers which now have a 
strength of 253.

1931 Rev. Walter G. Brown, mod
erator of the Presbyterian 

Church, Is speaker at the Rotary Club 
luncheon.

Peterborough and Lakefleld Hunt 
Clubs have returned from the Pakes- * 
ley district, reporting the deer there % 
as unusually scarce.

F. S. Martin, retiring manager of 
the main branch of the Bank of 
Montreal here is presented with a 
piece of silver plate by hls banking 
colleagues.

It is announced that the Lakefleld 
train will be cut off at the end of 
next week.

The council has set a minimum 
wage of 40 cents an hour for the 
men engaged in garbage collection 
work.

front to Hollywood tradition. Beards, 
those magnificent adornments of fJ|nE democracies may have their
heroes, which we are so used to see- ~ troubles. But it is well to re mem - 
lng on our sailors and some aviators, *** t^t the Axis has its troubles, too. 
are virtually unknown among young Its reverses and grave mistakes, 
men in the UB. Beards are 'aging' Take the speech which Hitler made 
and nobody wears them except a lew ln Beilin on Sunday. It wasn't a con-

i.aedt speech. Hitlér still rages, still 
beats the tribal tom-toms of hate.
But he no longer makes those arro
gant boasts and promises and threats 
which marked hls tirades a year or 
two years ago. We hear no more of Wavell In accepting the blame for the 
England being brought to her knees Ubya disaster when he might have

WEE ANGUS
IB, * R K ,---

S Wee Angus gets no tea at home, too 
young I say, leave it alone, he'll come to 
it In time; lots ot milk and water too, 
that’s plenty good enough to do, ’twill 
build a goodly spine.

4J Wee Angus followed out that rule, 
and never called it hard or cruel, in Iact 
was quite content; he took his meals 
like how he should, and thought his milk 
was rather good, a perfect little gent.

<1 He's none too brisk ln getting home, 
and then he wanders In alone, quite 
satisfied think; quite like a man who's 
Just been fed, who feels contented In the 
head, served victuals and a drink.

4J I asked Wee Angus where he goes, he 
said he Just dropped in at Joe’s, both he 
and Pete were there; Joe’s mother cuts 
off slabs of bread, puts butter on and 
Jam that's red, it goes down pretty fair.

4J I thought that sounded pretty good, 
'twas treating boys like how she should. 
I told Wee Angus so; and any time he 
came our way, I spoke up gladly like to 

,.aay, we'd do the same for Joe.
'll Twas then Wee Angus told the rest, 

and got the whole thing off hls chest, 
like what it ought to be; Joe’s mother 
did the tiding up swell, she always pour
ed for thkm well—a little cup of tea.

painter», who are generally. regarded 
tui crazy anyway. But Welles, with 
his usual rapidity and accomplish
ment, grew a long, curly beard ln a 
few weeks, and arrived ln Hollywood 
looking like Zeus and clutching a 
contract which gave him greater per
sonal scope than anyone who had 
ever struck that home of wit and 
beauty before. Hollywood put itself 
out to snub and humiliate the new
comer, and for some months studio 
jokes centred on “Citizen Kane" and 
its novel methods of work. Now Hol
lywood is laughing on the other side 
of its lace.

❖ ❖ ❖
• | CITIZEN KANE" is the most as- 
'-4 tonishlng movie that I have ever 

seen. It has a power, a scope and a 
richness which are quite forelgrf to 
the films as we know them. It is as 
Intelligent as the best French films, 
it has the magnificent character act
ing which marks the best English 
films, and it has the best Hollywood 
tricks, with a few new ones thrown 
ln which Hollywood never dreamed 
of. Two of these Innovations are re
markable in effect and will doubtless 
affect all future film making.* The 
first is that every scene indoor is 
taken ln a room with a celling: sim
ple, you think?—not when you see 
what it does to the photography. The 
lighting in this film is more drama
tic than any seen in previous Holly
wood productions, and the ceilings 
are what give the effects. The sec
ond innovation is a lens on the cam
era which gives perfect focus every
where in the scene; figures deep in 
the background and those immedi
ately before the camera are equally 
clear. The Increase in dramatic ef
fect of this ,.ew device is brilliant.
Hollywood has something to learn 
from outsiders! it seems,

♦ ❖ ♦
The theme of the film and the way 

ln which the theme Is treated are ~y 
neither particularly novel, but they •Sot
Sre more skilful than previous ef- An inspector, while examining a 
forts. To begin with we are shown a class in school one day. asked, "Who 
news reel, modelled on the "March of

HE TOOK THE BLAME
81. Thomas Times-Journal 
J RAVING regard to the serious con

sequences which altered the en
tire situation In the Middle East, Sir 
Archibald has risked the great repu
tation be won. The public does not 
usually tolerate Incompetent gener
als in charge of many thousands of 
lives, but the frankness of General

IN WAR TIME
lQlil Driver Claude M. Manley Is 

officially reported as having 
been killed ln action. -He was only 
19 years of age and had been employ
ed in the post office before enlisting.

There was almost a sufficient snow 
fall here through the night to make 
sleighing possible. j

Signaller Charles Manner, a Peter
borough member of the 2nd Battalion 
has been awarded the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal.

Grove School pupils visit the plant 
of the Canadian General Electric 
Company to watch the manufacture 
of shells.

by Goering’s Luftwaffe, nor of being 
"starved out" by Raeder's submarines. 
Yet it was only last March that Hitler 
launched hls "battle of the Atlantic”; 
the battle that was to be the end.

Today Hitler is not talking about 
destroying England, nor promising 
early victory. Instead of invasion, of 
attack, he now tells hls people that 
he Is able to "defend Germany and 
all Europe." It is a significant 
change.

This does not mean, shouldn't be 
taken to mean, that Hitler is throw
ing up his hands, or that he won't 
yet try desperately for a knockout 
blow, or that he can be defeated eas
ily on the continent. We have had 
on our side, too much of such hope. 
Yet' what Hitler's speech does mean 
Is that he himself Is disillusioned, 
that he is today a far cry from the 
insolent, confident dictator who 
threatened the democracies with an
nihilation ln the Berlin Sports Pal- 
ast two years ago. 4-

It is well, as realists about our en
emy as about ourselves, that we keep 
that fact in mind —Ottawa Journal.

kept silent till after the war at least, 
or blamed the Government for tak
ing away .hi* men, may have the re
verse effect In this instance. The 
people admire and respect a man who 
openly admits an error, which was 
not one of tactical generalship he 
has shown he possesses, he can carry 
on with the confidence of the public 
in his ability^ He simply gueseed 
wrong in a question of timing, not ln 
a military venture.

HELPING THE WIVES
/CHATHAM City Council Is entering to think soberly, 
^ a rather dangerous field in pro
posing to appoint a woman official 
whose duty it will be to advise sol
diers' wives how to make the most 
economical and effective use of the 
money they get for their subsistence.
The best Intentions probably actuate

For Today ....
A Bible Message
I beseech you therefore, brethren, 

by the mercies of God, that ye pre
sent your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable unto God, which 1» 
your reasonable service. And he not 
conformed to this world: but be ye 
transformed by the renewing of your 
mind, that ye may prove what Is that 
good, and acceptable, and perfect. Will 
of God.

For I say, through the grace given 
unto pie, to every man that Is among 
you, not to think of himself more 
highly than he ought to think; but 

according as God 
hath dealt to every man the measure 
of faith.—Rom. xll, 1-3. d

falls that many be encountered. The 
human right of the Individual house
wife to manage her own affairs i* ln- 

thie step, but there are manifest pit- volved.—Windsor Star.

TEA IN TINS
^CARCiTY of cups—owing to labor 

shortage and the rest of It—has 
led one Glasgow restaurant owner to 
order a consignment of tin mugs to 
eke out the crockery»

In another restaurant a waitress 
confided that the service was slow 
because she had to follow up the cups 
from her tables to the dishwasher to 
see that they did not get snatched 
for a rival’s table.—Glasgow Herald.

drove the Israelites out of Egypt? I 
You!" he said, pointing to a small boy j 
in the corner.

"No, sir ’twas n’t me" replied the 
boy, trembling. **I only came back 
from the country last week !"

Time," relating to the great'publisher 
Charles Foster Kane, who has recent
ly died. But the producer considers 
hls film unsatisfactory. He knows 
that the last word that Kane breath
ed as he lay dying was 'Rosebud,' and 
to add interest to the account of 
Kane's life he sends out an investi
gator to find out. if possible, what 
'Rosebud' refers to. The reporter Is 
unsuccessful, but before the film 
ends the audience learns what that 
mysterious utterance meant, and 
knows too that It was far from ex
plaining all of Kane s life, though 
certainly It was a clue to much that 
was wrong with him.

4 ❖ ❖
The film unfolds as the reporter 

carries out his investigations. We scenes of comedy. But it is a film 
see Kane as his employees, hls second *<>r adults, and I strongly advise you 
wife, and as hls only friend saw him to see It when >'0u have the chance. 
—a man obsessed with power and It is a film whicis will make history.

self-pity, a man determined to make 
the world accept him on hls own 
terms, a man pitifully deluded in hls 
belief that money and power could 
command love and admiration. Some} 
critics have called "Citizen Kane" a 
sermon; it is more than that, for it 
is not moralistic nor condemnatory In 
Its tone. It is simply an extraordin
ary revelation of an unhappy and%fu- 
tile life. It la not a gloomy or de
pressing film; it has magnificent

Now tou Can enjoy Snug Winter Comfort 
And SAVE Money!

Whit does it cost, to Insulate your home with Rock Wool? 
NOTHING! NOTHING became the savings on your fuel
bills soon repay you the first cost! And once it's paid for, Johns- 
Manvllle Rock Wool continues to yield profits, winter after winter 

profits which you can increase by putting them Into War 
Savings Certificates
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Scholarship Winners At Campbellford High School Hastings Group Colled By Government 
Showers 
Helen Collins

Scholarships and diplomas were present
ed to High School students at the annual 
commencement exercises held here on 
Thursday and Friday evenings of this week. 
Pictured are students who won the Literary 
Society and Board of Education Scholar
ships: (1) Rosamund Peloquln; (2) Mar

garet Robertson, winners for Grade XII. ; 
(3) Ha Wood, (4) Fay KeUy, (5) NelU Mc- 
Kenty, (6) Glenn Maxwell, Grade XI. win
ners with McKenty and Maxwell tied for 
3rd standing; (7) John Bleecker, (8) Eliza
beth Campbell, (9) Leila Mitchell, winners 
in Grade X.; (10) 'Evelyn Stephens, (11) 
Diana Ironside, winners for Grade IX.

DiplomasAricTCertifTcatesIre 
Presented High School Pupils

Tokyo Blusters
Tokyo, Nov. IS <AP>. 

f ’ONORESSIONAL action revis-' 
^ tog the United States Neu
trality Law "certainly aggravates 
the situation not only in the At
lantic but in the Pacific," Dome! 
news agency quoted well-informed 
circles as saying today.

The news agency quoted these

were on the verge of an explosion. 
They said President Roosevelt be
lieved the neutrality revision wse 
the best barometer of the senti
ment 0. Congress and the public

"The stage is set for commence
ment of a shooting war," these 
circles declared.
v-________________

CAMPBELLFORD. Nov. 1$ (ENSi Gay Nineties" was excellently done 
—Capacity audiences ftiled the High by two girls in period costume, Paul- 
School auditorium here on Thurs- ine Cassan and Marguerite lamey
day and Friday evenings for the in- both of whom are accomplished in 1JJe nrwB ewcucJ quoloD 
nual commencement exercises pre- «"art of circles as saying also that United
sented by the staff and pupils of the hearty applause for their presents- gtattt relations with Germany 
school. Though the program dlf- »on « did the tumbltag and pyn- wlm Uermany
fered widely from those presented wS .X SvSÏÏÎS
£ “t Tpmvi“nged.ltebLUxr: butidtei ^TnS^oST*?
&Tr toe presentation of*grs- fCL^VT^^nd"

duri^toe^rec^toe term «"phasimd^ far more than in any on American participation in the 
earned during the preceeding term. for£,er ywr the importance which war.
Delivered Valedictory is being placed on the building of

One of the principal features of bodily health through gymnastics, 
this program was the valedictory The feats of both boys and girls 
delivered by Jack Stephens, winner who did these difficult tumbling ex- 
of the J. A. Loucks Memorial Medal erclses were an indication of many 
awarded to the student standing hours of rehearsal and if some of turee on various pertinent subjects, 
highest in Grade XIII. Jack, who the skill displayed was lost in the Those receiving these were E. Al
ls a son of Mr and Mrs. O. O. speed and dexterity of each per- lan, E. Buck. G. Grills. F. Kelly, E. 
Stephens of Seymour West and at former, the audience gave no clue Meiklejohn. J. Pryke, I. Wood, Mr. 
present employed in the local branch ot thl5 Uielr applause. o. G. Stephens, secretary of the
of the Bank of Commerce, gave an Danish Exercises Seymour Agriculture Society pre
address describing it as "a memor- Another of the novel features of sented the prizes for art exhibited able evening when we leave high thtitypTvms the Danish exercise, ,fh*„FaUIF** *» *, ^own. * 
school as graduates" only to recall which were P.T. movements done In Catiaghsn L. Dunk J Free. M. 
our first impressions of school. He time to music provided by a piano S00^- c “ugh, R. KeUy, C Milne, 
paid tribute to the work done by accompaniement. These had to be J- Monaghan, M. ORourke, M. 
the Literary Society which arranged done in perfect time and were car- *?we'„ s- R?w*', „T*y,tor’ D' 
the many social events and to the ned out just that way by the group. i; JSSL?*jiS, P”*
Athletic Society "for the way In Ralph Rutherford gaslng Into a ®ent®d^th* Intermediate certificat» 
which the different branches of crystal on the darkened stage gave m studenU completing^ grades IX 
sport were carried out. "Our ath- the 1941 class prophecy which was „,y'
letics not only taught us to play the designed to be of particular interest
game and to appreciate the Joy of to the graduating class and their th Oampbeti,
keen sport but gave us sound bodies." friends but nevertheless proved
GM. Club Brad ‘muring farattire «udtonçe. STltirT

Perhaps the outstanding part of un TwerrZe. we£ w AherMiJ^" lte Lamey, Emmett Lee. Carl Loucks, 
the entire program was the school ™ rvrarrni'’ a Douglas Lucy. Eric McComb, Rob-
Glee Club of nearly eighty voices ^ Haï' H Monaihan B *rt Marsden, Leila Mitchell. Adelinewas a notable tribute to the part S“,' oHoSke BpSXnSS' H Mouncey. William Murray, Cecil 
music is pleytng in school activities. Rowe.V TlSntilson.BD Thompson Nob**i, ®“w- Qe^MBiog-
Thelr rendering of five-part singing j p Wood tv.. who »—* gett. Barbara Stephens, Frederickto two groups of numbers was a ta thTtoSibto^.^ratie? ££ ïîîd Stephens. Robs Taylor, Donald 
real treat and although this was the pyramids were J Clarke R Curie Thompson, Dorothy Thrower, Irene 
first year that a chorus of this rise K think, O. Emmons, J. Forestall, Youn«
has ever been attempted Its success D rnt. D. Graham, A. Hay. E. Miss Eleanor Ferris presented the 
will go down to (he annals of school Knox. E. Lee. J. Little. P. Mac- I.O.D.E. scholarships to students 
history. Standing before a back- Donald. B. Murray, B. Peloquln. R. standing highest in the High 
ground of drapes which ranged from Reynolds, 8. Russell. A Shtiltoglaw. School entrance examinations. Pub- 
a soft shade of roee to yellow Thé girls tumbling team comprised lie School. Phyllis Brown, Edward 
pink and green, the singers were Q. Anderson. V Baker. E. Brown. I. Knox; Separate Schools — Patricia 
ranged to four tiers with the girls Coveney, E. Curie, T. Dunlay. L. Robertson, Bernard McAvella. 
gowned to contrasting shades of Glenn, O Grills, M Grills. D. This was the first year that the 
blue, yellow pink and green and Guerin. P. Holmes. F Kelly. E. Me- Department of Education had grant- 
basses and tenors In white shirts and Culloch, R. MacEacheam. B Me- ed a certificate to pupils completing 
trousers. Keown. C. O'Keefe, P. Robertson, O. Grades XI and XII of the Middle

The entertainment opened with a Sloggett, A. Wilkins. School course and these certificates
two piano interlude by Collette principal E. H Oreig who pre- were presented by Mr. Grelg to Jo- 
O’Keefe and Patricia Ironside who ænted some of the scholarships and seph Bennett, Shirley Brisbin, Aud- 
lncluded to their repertoire "When awards on Friday evening congratu- rey Brown, June Surgis, Rita Cal- 
Day Is Done" and arrangements of lated the winners and in addition laghan, Robert Curie, Loretta For- 
Katsch’s composition by J. Louis took the opportunity to tell the au- estell. Jertoe Bendy, Marian Hlg- 
Merkur and this was followed by dlence of the part the pupils of the gtoson, Densmere Lain, Ms isle 
-March of the Toys” from "Babes pupils of the High School had play- Lloyd. Marion Lucy, Philip Mac- 
ta Toy land" and "Tea for Two" with ed to the War Savings Campaign. Donald, Olive McKeown. Charlotte 

, the letter arranged by J. Louis Mer- He said that from Feb. 12th to Marsden, Marjorie Mills. Rosamond 
kur. June of this year pupils had pur- Peloquln. Margaret Robertson. How-

In their opening number of their chased a total of *1,400 00 to cer- ard Rowe, Marion Rowe, 
first group a negro spiritual, the ttflcates and from September to the Dr. H. O. Richardson, chairman of 
Olee Club found effective range for present date they had bm.- ;’ and the Board of Education presented 
their singing to “Old Ark’s Amov- additional *237.00 worth. He present- the High School Graduation Certifi- 
erin"* and this was followed by a ed the J. A. Loucks Memorial Med- cates and to his remarks commend-
second spiritual of the popular va- al to Jack Stephens and the follow- ed both the teachers and pupils for
rlety "I Got Shoes". For their third tog: Literary Society Scholarships, the excellent showing made by the 
and fourth numbers they did "Just Grade 3(111, 2. Eleanor Armour, 3. school which he said was well above 
Awearyin’ For You" by J. C. Bond Wtkjam Thompson; Grade XII. 1. the average to the number granted 
and an old folk song, "Peter, Peter." Us Wood, 3. Fay Kelly, 3. Nell Me- standings In examinations Those 
For their final group they gave the Kenty and Glenn Maxwell. Board of who received therese certificates 
popular Russian folk song, “Volga Education Scholarships Grade X—1, were
Boatman” followed by a composition John Bleecker: 3. Elisabeth Camp- Elmore Armour. Junes Bennett, 
from Mayhew L. entitled bell; 3, Leila Mitchell. Grade IX— Jack Cassan. John Davey, William
“Mother Goose Nonsense" and fl- *• Evelyn Stephens: 3, Dianna Iron- Ooheen. Doreen Goodfellow, Lyle
naUv » patriotic number by Lleuten- slde: *• Marvin Goody. Hendricks. Betty Keller, Joseph Kel-
ant Reginald Sloans “Victory Ceval- Canadian Red Cross Society Dip- ly. Douglas McMullen, Grace Mc- 
-ada,- lomas were presented to a number Naughton, Florence Rannle, Doris

Those *«Hn« rjart to the Glee Club of students completing a course Reid, Rose Richardson. Mery Ruth- 
offerings were; High Sopranos, E. which was conducted at the school erford, Ralph Rutherford, John Ste- 
Carlaw E Davêy, Y. Little, F. Mac- with the help of a number of local pbens. Jack Thompson, William 
Donald! M. Rows' P. R»an, P. Rob- nurses and doctors who gave lee- Thompson, 
erteon. B. Scott, L Wood. .

Sopranos: E. Allan. O. Anderson.
J. Arnold, T. Barrie, H. Beatty, B.
Buchanan, E. Buck, B, Campbell, I*
Foreeteti. J. MeAvella, E. Hendy, J.
Hoknes. D. Ironside, U. Lamey, E.
Meiklejohn. M. McCann, B. Mc
Keown, M. O’Rourke, M. Robertson,
S. Rowe, U Smith, L Wood. H.
Wood.

Altos: P. Cassan. O. Coughlin. K.
Craighead, G. DeCarrol. G. Grills,
M. Goodfellow, J. Grattan, M. Hoard,
S. Hutcheon, P. Holmes, F. Kelly,
J. Lato, B. Lisle. L. Mitchell, D.
MacDonald. C. O'Keefe, R. Pelo- 
quto, O. Rutherford, E. Stephens,
M. Wallace. Y. Watters, H. Young.

Tenors: C. Ames. J. Bleecker, J.
Connor. F. DeCarrol, M. Elmhlrst. A.
Johnston, J. Lamey, E. McComb, H.
Monaghan, D. Thomlison. B. Wat-
a°Basses: J. Bell. R. Cosbey. G. Em
mons. J. Forestell, E. Lee. H. Linn,
P. MacDonald, L. Meiklejohn. W.
Murray, G. Sloggett. F. Stephens,
R. Taylor, R. Williams.

The only other vocal number was 
given by Francis DeCarrol. tenor 
who is already listed among the 
moat talented of the younger singers 
of this town. He was heard in a 
group of two numbers “The Blind 
Ploughman" by Robert Conntogsbv 
Clarice and “My Land. My Canada" 
by Dyer Harden. A dance number 
which was appropriately titled "The

HASTINGS. Nov. 15—(ENS). — 
Miss Helen Collins, a bride-elect of 
Saturday, and a popular member of 
Trinity United Church choir, and 
Mission Circle, wee guest of honor 
at the November meeting of the 
latter society, held with a splendid 
attendance, on Wednesday evening 
at the home of Mr». Clifford Scrlver.

During Hie social time following 
the meeting a kitchen set to white 
and red wee presented to the bride- 
to-be.

The layette made by the Circle 
Girls will be sent to Hearst next 
weak and the members plan to Mil 
salvage for a Chinese project.

Nominating and program com
mittees were appointed for the 
Christmas meeting to be held on 
December 10 at the home of Mrs. 
Arthur Oit. Mrs. j. E. Glover took 
charge of the worship service, a book 
review, end improved library by 
candlelight.

Miss Jessie Lamb took charge of 
the second chapter of “Serving with 
the Sons of shuh." assisted by Mrs. 
O. Scrlver and Mrs- E. Hess. Lunch 
was served by the hostess

An enjoyable time was spent on 
Wednesday evening In the Hastings 
Town Hall at the Cobourg Road Red 
Cross dance. Preston’s Orchestra 
supplied the music. Ezra Peters and 
Cecil Oliver took charge of the door 
receipts, amounting to *25.00. The 
committee to charge of the dance 
and lunch served at thq midnight 
hour were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Oli
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beamish, 
Howard Porter end Miss C. Wil
liamson.

As a means for raising funds for 
the purpose of making quilts for 
the British War Vltdms, the ladies 
of the Elgin community who met on 
Tuesday atfemoon at the Elgin 
School decided that each of the 30 
families of the neighborhood en
deavor to raise *100 between now 
and Christmas.

After the ladies had completed 
the quilting of three warm quilts, 
the lunch committee, Mrs. Fred 
O'Grady. Mrs. Roy Scott, Mrs. Dean 
Kelley, end Mrs- George Richard
son, Jr., served a dainty lunch. 
Among those present were Mes
dames W. Preston. H. Thistlewatte. 
E. Waters. Max Scott. Roy Scott, 
T. O'Grady, F. O’Orady, R. Leeper, 
H. Lobb. G. Richardson. Sr, G. 
Richardson. Sr . D. Kelley, S Mc
Gee, T- McGee, and A. E. Met
calfe.

Leonard and Gerald Metcalfe of 
Hastings, accompanied by Misses 
Flora and Wlnnifred Metcalfe of 
Peterborough, Gunner Carman 
Metcalfe of Hamilton, Jerry Coch
rane of Trenton, end Ranny Thome 
of Havelock, motored to Woodbrtdge 
on Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hawman (nee Frances Met- 
calfe).

Three Canadian executive» recently appointed to help 
administer the Government’s new price control regulations 
are shown ABOVE. Shirley Y. Dixon, K.C., of Montreal 
(LEFT), has been appointed Artificial Silk Administrator. 
Donald Gordon (CENTRE) has been named Associate 
Chairman of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. F. B. 
Walls, director of the T. Eaton Company, Limited, has been 
appointed Co-ordinator of the Textiles and Clothing Ad
ministration. They will serve without remuneration.

$300 Of Liquor 
Stolen From 
Cobourg Store

Obituary

ColbomeGirl 
Captures 
County Finals

BRIGHTON. Got, Nov. IS (Spe
cial) — Competing against twelve 
other contestants to the Northum
berland County finals here, last 
night. Mavis Stickle of Colborne won 
the oratorical contest. Her subject 
was Pauline Johnson.* Winner of 
the second place wee another girl. 
Lois Sandercock of Roeeneath, who 
spoke an "This Country of Ours.” 
Both will represent Northumberland 
County at the district finals which 
will be held here next Friday eve
ning. Marie Stickle was awarded 
the President's Cup by R. B. Daw
son, president of the Northumber
land County Trustees and Ratepay
ers Association, which sponsored the

Lola Sandercock received the 
Fraser Cup, the presentation being 
made by Bob Roes of Brighton. 
Third place and the McArthur Cup, 
wee won by Ralph Barnard of Bail
ie boro. who spoke on “Winston 
Churchill." and fourth place and

GEORGE WATSON BYEBS
BEWDLEY, Nov. 16 — (ENS) —

George Watson Byers passed away jhe County Cup was won by Mlch-
at Ms late residence near Bewdley a el Thompson of Brighton, whose
on Monday, after a lingering illness, subject was "My First Aeroplane.*

hi. The McArthur Cup was presented
community a highly respected cltl- J* 52^1
zen whose whole life was centred 01 HaU1-

OOBOURG, Nov. 15 —(ENS).— around this district, having moved T°*h,nip.
Derton thieves broke Into the U- hero from South Monaghan about ™e,other
quor store here early on Friday, and twenty-five years ago. He success- subject» were: Marilyn Woodley, Oo- 
were successful to getting away fuUy farmed ta Hamtiton township bourg. "Yellowstone National Park";
with llquoro to the value of nearly thirteen years before retiring Ruth Onyon, Brighton township,
*300. Entrance was effected through from the farm to take up residence "Canada, Our Native Land"; Jean 
a rear window where the glass was |„ their oozy home to the Cobourg Nation. Warkworth, “Britain's Glor- 
broken and a number of iron bars ro^j g^t one mile south of Bewti- tous Hours"; John Flnnlgan. Camp- 
cut. The thieve* used a car to their w where the last few years at his belltord. "Capt. Billy Bishop”; Mar- 
getaway- life were meat. geret Rutherford, Colborne. “Our

The break-ln was dtocovered by Mr Byers had the admiration of «»*”; Bobby Lisle, Havelock. 
Cobourg police maktog their night- ^ ^ ta>aw tu,n and the many "Churchill. Britain's Man of the 
hr rounds Chief of Police W. J. friends from near home and from Hour"; Doris Ferguson, Baltimore. 
Carey la Investigating. " s distance who called during his 111- "Prints Find» a New Master"; and
Home for Week-end. ness and the numerous beautiful Rosemary Alyea, RJt. No. 4, Tren-

Forty members of A Company, floral tributes and other oonaota- ton. "The Union Jack."
1st Midland Regiment, stationed at tiens showed the respect all felt.* The judges who were teacher» 
Niagara-on-the-Lake came here He was a member of many yearn from Northumberland County were 
for week-end leave yesterday via standing of the Benafort Canadian J. R. Mcllralth, J. Donaghue. Misa 
chartered bus. The men are all local Order of Foresters, 
boysboys recruited here over a year The funeral services were con- 
ego. By the new leave arrangement ducted at hie late residence Wed- 
soldiers are granted leave every neoday afternoon by the Rev. Mr. 
nine day». MOOonnaohle of Peterborough and
notariaux Meet Rev. A. Johnston, rector of St.

ter and 
Value of

Quinn, G. 8. Lang- 
Gordon Lov- 
James Pot

to teach-

The weekly Rotary Club meeting stressed to • brief talk given during
held here yesterday was addressed the program lest night by W. H.
by R. H. Deyman of Oshawa, and L ITSi ? Carlton,, public school inspector foe
father of Crown Attorney H. Dey- We,t Northumberland and East
mar. of Cobourg. Mr. Deyman Is fsmUy Durham Mr. R. Ross of Brighton
vice-president of a large Oshawa * M . also spoke and expressed hie regrets
wholesale firm, and his subject was reuSivüf that the president, R. B. Dawson
the "Import Market at the Pre- was rasigntog from that poet of thesent Time." “eSSjS Northumberland Ratepayer, and

The War Savings Stamps winners Hoée^nd^Ttoe Tm*<e«a Aseodatlon, after twenty
rrM0Hmi.ft*Ple6' T- CaUghey' and ÎSrtTLtaîÆyrSÎM Z iMXleti hi. km.
A. Mortimer. graveside. term ee president

In Ms honor the local sohoM, ———————
executive Mrs. Chisolm, Mr. Hutch- wilene he had been caretaker during 
togs and Mr Ryan. hie retirement, and a friend of toe

Cecil Frost of Lindsay «ddreev»* children, remained closed all day. 
toe assembly and told the meeting moum P“s*>Ht axe his

Pot-Luck Dinner Is 
Held By Zion W. A.

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. to. — 
I ENS). — A pot-luck dinner was 
a feature of the regular meeting of 
the Zion Women's Association at Its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday at 
the Orange Hall. Fethertck's. 
Twenty-six members attended dur
ing the morning and afternoon, and 
as a result of their assiduous ef
forts five quilts were taken off dur
ing the meeting, and these will be 
turned over to Campbellford and 
Seymour Branch of the Red Cross. 
The president, Mrs. Albert Petherlck 
presided far the business part of the 
meeting, and It was then announc
ed the annual meeting would be 
held next month at the home of 
Mrs. John Simpson, when officers 
for the coming term would be elect
ed. The branch Is sending Christ
mas boxes to a half-dozen boys from 
the district who are serving to the 
Canadian Army, and these will be 
packed before the next meeting.

Port Hope Personals
of the recent Conservative executive I''*Ibti Henrietta I/x*- to^kmtttn^cïub'S
meeting to Ottawa. He spoke to ' the RedCrcis, TtomSJ Mght.
glowing terms of Rfc. Hon. Arthur (tana), Peterborough, _|_i nunhnnm f>u*MeWn, w“ £w«ed toe ^ ^ ——
patriotic Gardian, to lead toe Hme.^3.^lL S^ SS»?
party.

enjoyed a might of 
knitting and gaetip. light

■nu new president. Dr Vivien,* grandchUdien, Phyllis Ooheen, Ar- w a close.
roctot^ <tortith«<hmvir ^n1 lel*h MoAllietor and Joanna Ryan.A
M^totol%to! Ani ta Peferborough there are three
him to toe office. He also thanked brother* survlvta*. Robert, Wesley 
Mr. Frost for Ms splendid address aMThomax 5
and his presence at toe meeting. m, pallbearere were Menrs. J.

L. P. Smith, Harvey Goheen, Har- 
All I --- I old McAllister. Garnet Byers, WH
AM Long Livers llam Benson and Ourle» BuMar.

LEBANON. Ore., Nov. 15—(AP).— Six neighboring boya acted as
Present a» Mr. and Mrs. C H. Hass- flower bearers. They were Ronald 
1er observed their 50th wedding an- Manley, Roes Gordon, Murray Men- 
nlvery were the bride’s mother, Mrs. ley, Warren Buttar, Eugene "ffil- 
A. H. Charlton. 87, and 13 of the stead and Garth Manley, 
original • wedding guests. Including Interment was made to the Union 
the beet man and maid of honor. cemetery, Port Hope.

Port Hope Tories 
Elect Dr. Vivian

PORT HOPE. Nov 15 —(ENS)— 
Mrs. F Sculthorpe, vice president of 
the local Conservative Association, 
was in the chair when toe group 
met to the Town Hall, Friday night.

Gordon K. Fraser. HP . for Peter
borough was chairman for toe elec
tion of officers for toe coming year 
which resulted as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. Vivian; 1st vice president, 
Mrs. E. P. Sanders; 2nd vice presi
dent, J. Rowcliffe; treasurer, W. J. 
Austin; secretary. W. Vick; assist
ant secretary, Mki Agnes O'Neil;

New Mercury Eight For 1942

pany

and lorg-lasting economy 
a combination of engineer- 

are incorporated In the 
IViercury Eight for 

Canada by Ford Motor Cc',1- 
la, Limited, the new Mercury

offers exceptional wartime motoring quali
ties. Streamlined bodies are lower, wheel 
treads are wider, and the V-type engine Is 
more alert and responsive than ever but 
continues to give remarkable gasoline 
economy. •'Biiirs sswiaaeis imni», at*«M(i«uii •» *i«*h am, mkim.i***, «t6

Car, Worst Killer
COLUMBUS. O., Nov. 15—(AP). 

—This story wss entered in police 
records. A mouse was racing for 
Its life down Mt. Vernon avenue. 
In close pursuit was a cat and 
right behind was a dog. Just as the 
cat was about to make Its kill and 
the dog was only a Jaw’s snap 
from the cat. an automobile spun 
around a comer and ran overall
.nee.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
MiklkM si Tease 

Specialists In MOVING, 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.

TORONTO, Nov. 15 — (CP). — 
H. T. Jeffrey, president of toe Ca
nadien Bankers’ Association, told 
the 50th annuel meeting Thursday, 
Canada's vast expansion of wartime 
nanufactaring and large increase to 
ommsrce have been “so well, so 

simply, and so smoothly" financed 
by toe chartered banks that toe 
financing has “never been a prob- 

Canada’s war effort."
own direct war 

aside from 
would cost 

Canadians were pey- 
Federal Treasury to 
revenues, *1,500,000,- 

to pay the entire ord- 
expenaes of the 
per cent of her 

43.8 per cent 
and money

to Britain combined.
Mr. jaffray pointed to *2,400.000,- 

000 worth of contracte let by the 
Department of Munitions and Sup- 

t ply as one ot toe greatest Indices 
ot the magnitude of Canada's war
time expansion.

Concerning toe wage aspect ol 
inflation he said he found it diffi
cult to see how the recipients of 
these wages, wMch carry with them 
of necessity, an increase to toe cost 
of all commodities,” are benefited.

He said that wage earners must 
be asking "how much of these de
mands are toe result of activities of 
professional agitators who live well 
off labor's contribution, and who to 
order to ensure their Jobs, spend 
their time making rosy promises 
which they must themselves know 
cannot be fulfilled to any final 

manalysis of wealth.”
H Nobody can benefit and many 

must suffer from wage-forced Infla
tion lie added. .

>R. L. B. PETT. BB_A., HA- PhD. 
Fellow of the Canadian Institute 

of Chemists?
Director of Nutrition ■trvloit. 

Federal Department of Pensions 
and National Health Dr. Pett, 
previous to Me new appointment, 
was lecturer hi the University of 
Alberta, 1» a Canadian and will 
assume his duties at Ottawa at 
an early date.
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TWO PETERBOROUGH BOYS WIN DECISIONS AT BOXING MATCHES
Schriner Scores

Sweeney Schriner slips the fourth and final counter 
behind Goalie Bert Gardiner as the Leafs took the Canad
iens 4-2. Schriner also scored the first Leaf goal of the 
game.
/------ 1 1 """ N

P.C.VeS. Presents - - -
Special The Examiner ly e P.C.V.S. Student

students munching candy they 
should be very good. (Candy or re
turns—we don’t know).

It Is with Ideas ot this type that 
our war effort will be reached this 
year so get busy and start some
thing else—what do you say—stu
dents?

The response to the appeal for old 
records has been excellent so far and 

‘still contributions roll In. Don’t for
get to phone 7975 If you want 
your records called for, and If you 
bring them to school, place them 
In your form room. Its rather amus
ing glancing at the various titles of 
the selections recorded—some stu
dents must have gone back to the 
oldest cache In the attic.

So much for that!

That Special Spurt Is On ! ! !
The students of P.O.V.S. took the 

challenge Issued them last week by 
Mr. O. 8. Matthews and put the War 
Savings’ sales over the top this week. 
The record was set for this year with 
the total sale of $918-9540 In War 
Savings Stamps and *372 In Certifi
cates. This Is still below last year's 
mark but Is vastly better than has» 
been reached this year—as yet.

As we reported several weeks ago 
some forms In the school elected 
booster committees to pep their War 
sales up. This plan seems to be 
working well and we believe that 
this example should be followed by 
others In the Collegiate. Take a 
look at the walls ot 5B Academic’s 
form room some time and you will 
see the work ot this committee. (Mr. 
C. S. Browne’s room on the second 
floor). Ask your form teacher,to 
elect a committee for your room 
and help keep those sales up where 
they should be.
The "Night Of Hays" 1 Î !

One more week until the P.C.V.S. 
Dramatic Club presents the "Night 
of Plays’’—and In that week eight 
hundred and sixty four tickets must 
be disposed of. Have you bought 
yours yet? If you haven’t, get them 
from the Finance Committee repre
sentative In your form. Over two 
hundred dollars will be raised for 
the purchase of the mobile kitchen 
If this presentation Is successful, 
and It will be It you—the students 
—cooperate to sell more and still 
more tickets.

Three one-act plays will be pre
sented: “The Romance of the Wil
low Pattern,’’ “The Monkey’s Paw," 
and "The Princess and the Wood
cutter." These productions are guar
anteed to suit all tastes and you 
and your friends will be assured ot 
an evening’s entertainment that 
will surpass wildest dreams. We 
will not spoil the actual plays by 
outlining their plots but will leave 
that ae a treat for Friday evening, 
November 81, at 8 pm,. In the Col
legiate auditorium. Don’t forget to 
get out and sell those tickets — ft 
means a lot.

Again we draw your attention to 
the fact that all proceeds from this 
entertainment will be added to the 
fund being raised In the school this 
year for the purchase of a mobile 
kitchen. Whether or not this will 
be attained depends on the students 
of P.C.V.S. so don’t let the school 
down—do your bit and the 1941-42 
term will be a banner year In the 
history of the Collegiate. During the 
following week let's see to It that 
eight hundred and sixty-four tickets 
and no less will be sold for this 
feature attraction next Friday night. 
The players are practising right 
through meal hours to get In shape 
for the presentations and this sac
rifice will be warranted If we—the 
students—back them to the utmost. 
The players are the cream of P C I 's 
amateur artists and can be depend
ed upon to put their hearts Into the 
parts assigned them.

We repeat—see your form finance 
representative for tickets on Monday 
and above all—keep November 21 
open for the time of your life.
War Week

War efforts started popping up 
this week at P.CJ.’ltes got Into their 
stride. With the goal of a mobile 
kitchen, students are taxing their 
brains to the utmost In order to 
produce new and different methods 
of raising money. The contest being 
sponsored by the Finance Commit
tee has not finished as yet but 
Ideas are still cropping forth.

Grade XA Industrial led the way 
with a contribution of 30 dollars to 
the kitchen fund and In doing so, 
set an example for all the school 
to follow. Each member of the form 
donated 50c that he had saved by 
cutting down on luxuries with the 
result that the startling total of 
30 dollars was raised by this form 
alone. If each and every form In 
the school followed this plan half 
the required sum would be raised 
for this kitchen. Grade XII B Aca
demic Is working along similar lines 
and should raise even more money. 
There will, no doubt, be many dis
senters to this method of raising 
money for our war fund but It U 
hoped that thoee In favour of the 
plan will be In majority over the 
others.

XB Academic was ably represent
ed on Thursday morning by John 
I#wls who popped the following ra
ther silly question at the student 
body: “Do you like candy?” Taking 
the answer for granted he con
tinued to explain how his form 
would conduct a sale of home-made 
candy on Friday for the small cost 
ot five cents a bag. Returns are 
not yet available on this scheme 
but Judging from the number of

Te alettes
The rugby team walked through 

all opposition without any undue 
difficulty this season and piled up a 
total of one hundred and thirty-five 
points against their opponents with 
only eight scored on them through
out the six games. Future oppon
ents are still uncertain but we wish 
them the very best of luck In the 
finals. Flash . . . P.CJ. played 
Tweed this afternoon.

Members of the Camera Club are 
going to make their own Christmas 
cards again this year aa per usual. 
Mr. Henry gave a talk on Christmas 
card construction and procedure at 
the Senior meeting last Wednesday. 
Samples of this year's card will 
soon be on hand and order forms 
sent around shortly.

Form pictures are being distrib
uted as rapidly as possible and these 
should be cleared up within the next 
few weeks.

This year’s "AT HOME" will be 
held on the twenty-ninth of Decem
ber. Orchestras from Mart Kenney 
down have been considered, but 
P.C.V.8. will likely dance to Jimmy 
Yokum for $2.00 per couple this 
year.

The song written by Mrs. Eveline 
Foster for the P.C.V.B. Girls’ Gym 
Demonstration last term was sung 
In Assembly on Thursday morning. 
It was announced as a new school 
song—haven’t we got enough of 
them?

Donald Forde played the “Last 
Post" at the Armistice Day service 
on Monday morning.

John Lewis announced on Friday 
rooming that all candy had been 
sold but a fresh supply was ready, 
tor the afternoon session. 'Good 
work.

Winners of the Finance Commit
tee’s contest were presented with 
their prims on Friday. Alden Oour- 
ley was awarded the first prize of 
four War Savings Stamps, Florence 
Dackrell three stamps as second 
prize, and Bob Carley one War 
Stamp as third. Congratulations to 
the winners and may their Ideas 
be carried out as soon as possible.

Bob Carley called a number of 
pupils up on the stage Friday and 
told the student body of their many 
and varied war efforts. These boys 
earned money by minding children, 
painting, washing cars, etc., and 
If others will cooperate as they have, 
the mobile kitchen will soon become 
a reality.

The Girls’ Shooting Club is being 
organized and the boys are getting 
under way also. Looks like there 
will be some competition soon.

Wonder who won that game! ! ??

Belleville Airmen Win
TORONTO, Nov. 1».—Basketball 

rivalry between No. 5 I.T. (Belleville 
R.CAF.), and No. 8 ITS. (Toronto 
Normal School) was renewed last 
night at Manning Depot when the 
Belleville team, paced by Fylng Of
ficer Archie Green who counted 
eleven points, earned a close 20-19 
victory. The Belleville quintet led 
13-10 at halftime.

No. 5 I.T.S.—Durbin (2), McLaren, 
Solhelm (4), Green (11), Ramsay, 
Hodgson, Miracle (3), Pollock, Wil
liams—20.

No. 6 I.T.S.—Bowers (4), Duck (4), 
Neff (2), Blanchfield (5), Munro, 
Tyson (2), Scories (2. Rankin, Reid. 
Sherbel, Shaplaro—19.

Olympics Defeat Gulls
BOSTON, Nov. IS.—(AP)—Boston 

Olympics opened their Eastern 
United States Amateur Hockey 
league season last night.by over
whelming Atlantic City Seagulls, 
13-1, before 9,000 at the Boston 
Garden. It was the most one-sided 
victory ever recorded In the league.

Ray Chaisson, recent Boston col
lege star, led the attack by scoring 
two goals and totalling five assists. 
The visitors were limited to fifteen 
shots at Goalie Vic Polich.

Carletti Given 
Decision 
Over Max Renne

Two at the three Peterborough 
boys matched against Toronto op
ponents on the Hairy Low card at 
Brook Street Rink Friday night won 
decisions over their opposition and 
In the opinion of most of the fana 
It might quite easily have been a 
dean sweep.

Cecil Ouyette earned the nod 
over Scotty Stuart of Toronto In 
the opening bout and Dutch Mc- 
Umoyle was given the duke over 
Harry Rceon, also of Toronto In the 
second preliminary, after a bout In 
which both boye were nearly out 
on their feet when the final gong 
sounded. The only Toronto win was 
hung up by Joe Cariettl who was 
given the decision over Max Renne 
of Peterborough after a classy light
weight dash. The verdict could 
have gone the other way and sur
prised no one.

In place of the fourth bout 
scheduled Spider Armstrong boxed 
a three-round exhibition against 
Erin Claremont of Toronto, a pupil 
of Sammy Luf topring.

Red Garner was the bad man of 
the wrestling bout and finally won 
It by taking the last two falls after 
Chuck Adame had broken In front 
by flopping the red-topped Toronto 
grappler at the end of thirteen 
id mutes.

The Ouyette-Stuart mill which 
opened the show went to Guyette 
because the Apsley boxer carried the 
fight to his more experienced op
ponent all the way. Guyette was In 
there swinging from the first hand
shake and although Stuart was 
never In any great distress and was 
obviously In much better condition 
than Guyette, who was very tired at 
the end of the fifth round. Referee 
Spider Armstrong and the two 
Judges, Sergt.-Major McKenna and 
Frank Baldwin, all picked the local 
entry as the winner. His aggressive
ness won him the decision.
They Were Both Tired

Dutch Mcllmoyle earned his win 
over Harry Roeon of Toronto In 
much the same way. He get the nod 
because he was on the attack most 
of the Journey, eithaugh both batt
lers tired badly and long before the 
fifth round all the sting had gone 
out of their punches. Mcllmoyle did 
meet of the forcing and while he 
did not do muoh damage to his 
Toronto opponent the fact that he 
did the attacking was enough to 
give him a clear margin.

The beet bout of the three was 
the Max Renne-Joe Cariettl affair 
in which both boys showed plenty 
of speed and fired their punches 
with lots of snap. Renne looked to 
have the edge In the first three 
rounds and scored the early knock
down of the night when he dropped 
Carletti tor no count with a right 
swing to the head. However Oar- 
lettt came back in the last two 
rounds and was continually boring 
to and It wa. probably on that ac
count that the Judges called him 
tire victor. It was close and the 
two lightweights deserve credit for 
staging a fart, dean, clever bout. 
Grapplen Steal Show

At that, however, the grapplers 
really stole the show. They fought 
H out for the full hour and trotted 
out the whole beg of tricks for the 
benefit of the audience. Red Gamer 
who has been seen here several 
times before was the villain of the 
piece, m*h his elbow smashes, rab
bit punches, kicking, hair-pulling 
and all the other bad-man tactics. 
The rough stuff dished cut by the 
sorrel top made Adams the hero 
and when he retaliated with some 
of the same medicine he had the 
crowd oheerlng. Both men were 
knocked out of the ring several 
times and they turned it on at full 
speed for the hour limit.

Adams, after taking a lot Of 
lot of abuse, won the first fall after 
thirteen minutes when he softened 
Gamer up with a aeries of body 
slams and then rolled him over to 
pin his shoulders. However Garner 
came beck meaner than ever after 
that and evened up the bout when 
after the two had launched a aeries 
of flying tackles at each other and 
both missed the target several times 
he finally caught Adams In mid 
affair and crashed him to the mat 
with a flying tackle that made the 
tall easy for the killer.

The hour was nearly up before 
Gamer finally won the battle by 
grabbing Adams and Instead of 
slamming hkn to the mat In the 
ueual fashion broke the dark-haired 
grappler «row his knee and then 
dropped on him to take the fall.

The Aimstrong-Claremont three 
round bout that wound up the show 
was merely an exhibition and Arm
strong was satisfied to show his 
speed end cleverness, without try ing 
to land an effective blow. The Luft- 
uprlng pupil was a good foil for the 
feet Spider.

A nice crowd of fans saw the pro
gram. Spider Armstrong refereed 
three of the boxing bouts and Harry 
Low waa the third man In the ring 
for the exhibition. Joe Simpson of 
Toronto refereed the wrestling bout. 
Fred Scares was the announcer, 
Sergt.-Major McKenna of the Mili
tary Training Centre and Frank 
Baldwin the Judges, and the timer 
waa Jack Withers.

SPORTS DAY BY DAY ,,^0nc*er ^orse Z Scores Again To Win Walden Stakes

To Join Tulsa Oilers
WINNIPEG. Nov. 1* — (CP). — 

Hec Hlghton, Vancouver goalie who 
has been turning out for practice 
with St, James Canadians of the 
Manitoba South Division Junior 
Hockey League, has left to Join the 
professional Tulsa Oilers bf the 
American Hockey Association. Still 
eligible to play Junior hockey. High- 
ton will report to the Oilers In 
Kansas City, Miss, on Sunday.

WHERE DOCTORS FAIL
The percentage of deaths caused 

by heart disease Is greater among 
doctors than laymen.

■v FRED D. CRAIG
Tonight's Ontario swim championship meet at the YJIÆA pool Is 

billed to get under way at $.15 o’clock sharp and the whole program Is 
packed with well-filled events. In fact the entry list Is so large that many 
of the events have to be handled In'heats, with four preliminaries In the 
senior men’s 40 yard free style event, and two or three In many of the 
others. Never has such a galaxy of high class swimmers been seen In ac
tion in Peterborough as the boys and girls from Quebec and Ontario who 
are gathered here for tonight’s big affair. Special Interest seems to be 
centring In the relay races. In the senior women’s medley relay, for in
stance there are five clubs entered, Toronto Mermaids, Hamilton Aquatic 
Club, Toronto High Park, Montreal SD.O. and the Peterborough Y WCA. 
In the senior men's relay the Hamilton Aquatic Club will battle It out with 
the Peterborough Y team composed of Jim Brown, Ralph Rogow, A1 Mar
shall and Stan McBride. Another exciting relay will be the Junior men’» 
event with Toronto High Park, Toronto Canadian Swimming Club, Ham
ilton Aquatic Club and Peterborough Y.
******

One of the moat Interesting events ihonld be the 22# yard 
breast stroke race In which A1 Marshall of Peterborough will meet 
Allan Waites of the Toronto West End Y, Roger Jaeger of the 
Montreal Central Y and Lloyd Larson of the Hamilton Aquatic 
Club. Special Items on the program will be an exhibition of ama
teur diving by Marjorie Bradshaw of the Montreal A.A.A., Evelyn 
Buchanan of Toronto Dolphlnets, and Ernie Becker of the Toronto 
High Park Club and of professional diving by Chris Hayes and 
Stew Heffernan. Ernest Hobson, president of the ’Ontario section 
of the CASA, will referee and the Judges will be Dr. Angus Er- 
•kine, Toronto and AM. Adam Sandi and L. C. Bateman, Peter
borough. C. Harrington end Wm. Mowat, Toronto end Alex Fita- 
gerald. Peterborough will be the official time keepers and Mies 
Dorothy Hobson, Toronto tile «tarter, Mrs. Ernest Hoheon of To
ronto nnd Fred Simmons of Peterborough win be the recorders and 
Gordon Minty win set si master of ceremonies. 
***,***

Last Night’s Show
Although one of the semi-final contenders was unable to appear, the 

boxing and wrestling card staged by Harry Low In the Brock St. Rink last 
night resulted In quite a show with local boxers triumphing In two of the 
events. Spider Armstrong who came down to referee the bouts kindly 
consented to go on find give an exhibition against a promising young pro
tege ot Sammy Luftsprlng to fill In the gap In the bill. However the ex
hibition was hardly needed for that purpoae, for the Gamer-Adams wrest
ling bout went practically the full hour Umlt before the red-headed bad 
man finally triumphed over Adams who took the first tall, only to be flop
ped twice In succession by Garner who Introduced a lot of meanness Into 
the brawl and earned the ire of some of the crowd. Quite a bad man Is 
Mister Garner and he trotted out a new one last night when he practically 
broke Adams across his knee before falling on him to take the third fall. 
The best boxing bout of the night was the clash between Joe Carletti of 
Toronto and Max Renne, Peterborough mltteter. The two boy» who are 
very similar In appearance and style showed a lot ot speed and It was a 
close affair; In fact most ot the crowd would have differed with the Judge» 
and awarded the duke to Renne in spite of the fact that Carletti was bor
ing in continuously In the last two rounds,
******

Whichever team wins the Eastern Ontario interscholastic 
football honors here this nfteraoon when Tweed High School nnd 
the Peterborough Collegiate and Vocational School outfit clash at 
Riverside Park, it may be their last game of the season. There Is 
a possibility that the usual Coosa sert* In Toronto may not be 
played this year. At least It Is understood that the Niagara Pen
insula winners have decided not to play off In Toronto and It the 
northern winners arrive at the same decision there will be no 
games In the Queen City. However the final word on the plnyoff 
aetup will not be known until the middle of the week. Today’» 
clash was the first time the Tweed and Peterborough teams ever 
met In a football battle. Belleville usually grabs oft the Bay of 
Quinte title but this season were surprised on their own gridiron 
by the fighting team from the village high school. 
******
Hal Walker In his football column in the Globe and Mall yesterday 

had the following reference to Peterborough’s contribution to the Toronto 
Argos: "The Argo players have been giving Les Ascott, the good-natured 
Peterborough boy quite a ribbing, claiming that Peterborough Is sending 
a band and a flock of Ians down to see Ascott perform. Alex. Ponton, 
Berthes coach, thinks the same Aaoott Is considerable of a football player." 
******

Helping Strong Clubs
There Is room for some fine front office manoeuvring In the action of 

the executive of the C.AHA. In giving the officer* of the organization 
power to virtually wipe out all the rules for the benefit of certain clubs. 
Under this ruling the residence rule, the east to west rule and the Import 
rule can all be scrapped If the C.A.H.A. officers see fit In the cases of such 
C.AH.A. clubs is the officers feel have unduly suffered from military con
ditions and transfers to the professional organization and clubs of the 
American Hockey Association. The very wording of that announcement 
«hows that It was not the weak sister* In hockey that the C.AH.A. pro
poses to help. It would be the stronger clubs, the outfits who have gone 
In for hockey schools and the Importation of players on a wholesale scale 
that would naturally transfer players to the pro* or the American Hockey 
Association. The:e clubs sre the money-makers, the outfits from which 
the C.AH.A. takes Its biggest cut and naturally when rules are to be waiv
ed It will be tor their benefit and not for that of some small town outfit 
who may have lost a star or two through the draft. 
******
Says the Belleville sports scribe in a budget of hockey dope: “Although 

It Is sincerely hoped Kingston does Ice a senior "B" club, local mentors feel 
Scribe Craig Is doing a lot of wishful pounding of the typewriter ke^s, as 
no mention of a senior "B" club was made In Kingston last Saturday night 
when local scribes visited the Jock Harty Arena. However, the heads ot 
the Kingston Van Horne pre-teaton loop are anxious to continue this ser
ies sr.d it msy be Just so their Interest Is slightly avarlcous. If the Lime
stone City puck moguls could unesrth sufficient material for a senior "B" 
squad, through the medium of the Van Horne series, all concerned would 
rejoice, especially Belleville. As far as the Air Force is concerned they will 
be strongly represented in the O H.A. as there are upwards to 12,000 air
men stationed within a radius of 25 miles of Belleville at present, seme of 
whom have had previous professional hockey experience, Group Captain 
T. A Lawrence revealed. Secretary Ken Soden. ot the Reliance seniors, 
entered the local team In the Van Horne pre-season league at Kingston, 
which Is scheduled to open next week. The local senior pucksters are 
training tri-weekly at the YM.C.A. under the watchful eye of Coach Mike 
Rodden, no less than 18 potential puck star* turning out for the initial 
pre-season training period on Wednesday night. Belleville fans will get 
a pre-season gander at their seniors during the Van Horne series." 
******
Sporting Chili Con Came: Don Coughlin was on the starting line of 

the Marlboro* when they plxyed a 3-3 tie with St. Catharines last night 
.. .Brooklyn has been able to accomplish something that the New York 

Amerks found Impossible—Red Dutton has now managed to get passports 
for Bill Benson and Norm Larson... Hanson was expected back In the 
Blue Bombers lineup as Winnipeg and Regina Rough Riders battle It out 
In the Western finals.... Wllfle Fields, Brooklyn defense man will be out 
of action for at least five weeks... Qua Lesnevich Is still the world’s light 
heavyweight champion. He defeated challenger Taml Maurel.* decisively 
last night.... YM.C.A. swim committee Is still In need of billets for a num
ber ot the guest swimmers tonight. Citizens who are willing to help out 
by opening their home to one of these tine young athletes are asked to
communicate with the YM.CA.......Bill Calladlne’e six scoring prints this
week must put him well up among the leaders. The Peterborough boy has 
always been a potent performer In the department of the game they 
payoff on, that is potting the old boot heel.

S' ;■

Jockey Vedder piles the whip to boost 
“wonder horse” ALsab over the finish line In 
front of Bless Me to win the Walden stakes

LADY BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD
THE STORY: 11 Is obvious that 

•polled, temperamental Adel* Curt 
and her new sister-in-law, Diana, 
aren't going to get along. They 
clash at first meeting when fa
mous writer and commentator 
Stephen Curt takes his bride heme.
No true marriage, theirs. The wo
man Stephen loves la married to 
another man; Diana I» his bjrlde 
for zlx months and $11,00$, Just to 
save for him the $2,000,000 In
heritance he would have lost had 
he not married before he was 35.
Other characters In the story are 
Stephen Thorpe, the lawyer who 
fired Diana after she had resist
ed his advances; Stephen’s step
mother, Ellen, who likes the girl 
for her frankness; Phil Brace,
Stephen's best friend, who Is ob
viously attracted to Diana; Bill 
Jackson, Dlana’a childhood 
sweetheart. Diana’s father con
sents to the marriage only be
cause he admires Stephen so 
much. Stephen's wedding gift Is a 
beautiful diamond bracelet, her 
Introduction to the luxury that 
will accompany being Mrs. Ste
phen Curt. But will Diana be 
willing to give np the new life In 
six months?

at Pimlico race track. Alsab was a one-to- 
ten odds-on favorite In the betting. He did 
the mile and a sixteenth In 1.44 3-5 to win 
by a neck over Bless Me. Fair Call Is third.

THORPE COMES TO DINNER 
CHAPTER X

Mrs. Stephen Curt stood before 
the triple mirrors in her room and 
surveyed her several lovely selves 
therein reflected. Her dinner gown 
of simple black chiffon had cost 
more than, as Diana Tucker, «he 
had earned In a month. The dia
mond bracelet clasping her wrist, 
Stephen's gift on their wedding dsy, 
was worth a small fortune. The 
charming room in which she stood, 
with lte silver hangings against dull 
blue, was a place In which a woman 
might be supremely happy.

And Diana was happy. Reeolutely 
she told herself that. In spite of 
the fact that her marriage was 
strictly a business affair. In spits 
of Stephen's sister, Adela who did 
her best to humiliate Diana and 
make her uncomfortable whenever 
she could. And in spite of the fact 
that tonight, among other guests 
assembled for dinner below, would 
be Richard Thorpe.

Diana was at- a loss to under
stand why the thought of Richard 
Thorpe’s coming to the house should 
cause her such distress. Aside from 
the fact that she had never liked 
her former employer and that she 
had left his presence the last time 
after telling him to "go to the devil," 
she knew she had no earthly reason 
now for this dread of seeing him 
again.

It was Adela who had Invited the 
Thorpes and when she had told 
Diana that they had accepted the 
Invitation, it was with a malicious 
amusement which Diana was quick 
to see and undersland.

During the weeks that had elaps
ed since the snowy evening when 
Stephen Curt had asked her to be
come his wife, events had passed In 
such rapid succession that Diana 
was left breathless. But with Frie
da’s help, she had selected the right 
clothes, presided over the household 
affairs with simple dignity and 
more than once wondered If she'd 
really ever known any other life 
than this.

She felt that ahe'ttf always been 
awakening each morning In her 
wide, beautiful betyoom to luxury
of a scented bal 
ministrations of 
become her slavi 
so easy because 
ness and undei 
taken her to 
introduced her 
there.

At least cm 
with old Ellen 
ed the habit 
on the old 
affection d« 
and Diana • 
there. It 1: 
know that c 
Adela, and 
difficulties 
her slster-li

Phil Brui 
too. He 
and Diana 
way all wi 
her attract

and the eager 
leda, who had 
It had all been 

if Stephen's klnd- 
ndlng. He had 

radio studios and 
to his associates

week they dined 
d Diana form

opping In often 
A real bond ot 

between them 
,ny happy hours 

a great deal to 
in "couldn’t abide" 

thized with the 
was having with

aged to slip Into young John's hand 
the money for the correspondence 
course he so wanted to take.

Elsa, who had left young BUI 
with BUI, Senior, and her mother, 
had gone Into ecstasies over the 
house, much to Adela’s disgust. 
Adela never showed enthusiasm over 
anything and considered it vulgar 
for anyone else to do so. She made 
no attempt to conceal her shud
ders over what she called the 
"cruditlee" of Diana's relatives. Be
ing genuine people themselves, Elsa 
and Mrs. Tucksr confided to Diana 
that they thought Adela a little 
"queer," but never for a moment 
suspected that she waa snubbing 
them severely.

Mrs. Stephen Curt was launched 
Into a new and very exciting life, 
made all the more glamorous be
cause she knew It was not to last. 
She was Intensely Interested In 
Stephen's writing and was delighted, 
when on occasion he asked her to 
help him prepare copy. Now she was 
no longer nervous In taking dicta
tion because Stephen was so patient 
and kind. Consequently she turned 
out manuscript that was a Joy to 
behold and which Stephen, himself 
a hunt-and-peek typist, sent to his 
publishers with pride. Even Miss 
Todd, Stephen’s regular secretary, 
complimented her work.

Diana had been drawn to Elva 
Todd at their first meeting and sub
sequently they had become friends. 
Diana waa sure that Elva was In 
love with Stephen, and also that 
he was completely unaware of the 
fact. She was a small, dark-eyed 
person with severely cut clothes 
and an equally severe manner which 
hid a violent Inferiority complex. 
She often lunched with the Curts 
after having been closeted alone 
with Stephen In the library for 
hours.

(Continued on Page 10)

Sports Spice
■y HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NSW YORK, Nov. IS — (AP). — 
The D.C. Boxing Commission al
ready has aald <’No" to the pro
posed Billy Conn-Babe Ritchie fight 
at Washington....Publicity man tor 
the American Instittue of Launder
ing reports the ’T’ formation still 
Is favorite ot the Monday morning 
quarterbacks. Reached that conclu
sion by analysing used tablecloths 
... Jim Gallagher of the Cube gays 
Babe Phelps’ name has come 
through on Brooklyn waiver lists 
seven times and he never has even 
nibbled... .Joe Louis Is due to leave 
the West Coast on December l to 
start training In the East for the 
Buddy Baer brawl... .Boston papers 
say the Hsrvard footballers sre 
backing themselves with so much 
cash that they must use the "punt, 
pass and parlay" system.

Must be the name.
When wllfle Field ot the hockey 

Americans was hurt in the first 
game after they were made a Brook
lyn club, one of the spectators was 
his bride, who was watching her 
first big-league match. "They told 
me anything happens in Brooklyn," 
she commented. ’ Will’s getting 
hurt by his own goalie sort of re
minds me of Babe Herman stopping 
a fly ball with hi* head."

Baseball League Pays 
Doctors' Accounts

PORT HOPE, Nov. 16—(EN8).—
The Town Baseball League Execu
tive held a brief meeting Friday 
evening at the St. Lawrence Hotel 
for the purpose of cleaning up out
standing accounts» and discussing 
general business.

With only four members present 
President Tom Dawlsy Introduced 
the matter of paying doctors’ ac
counts. However, there were two 
accounts presented and after gen- 
eral consideration they were asaed n 
for payment. The league does not, * ' 
however, favor the practice. An 
umpire's account was also paid In 
ful.

The league enjoyed a brisk fin
ancial year and although expenses 
were higher, a balance will remain 
on hand to open the 1942 season.

City Carpefball

Remember When-
By The aCnadlan Press 

A 15-year hunt for Interprovln- 
clal Rugby Union honors by the 
Ottawa Rough Riders ended IS 
years ago today with an 8-3 vic
tory for Riders over Hamilton 
Tigers at the Capital.

The season’s games got off to a 
good start this week with some real 
good rolling.

The game between the Fire Hall 
team and Auto Tops was a whizz 
and showed that there should be 
some good rollng before the season 
Is over.

The first game finished ten to 
eight—Auto Tops’ favor, whilst the 
second was tied In the 8th 10th 
and final frames.

The Brlnton squad made a dash 
in the first games, but could not — 
hold up to the pace. In the first1 
game the Carpet Tacks went ahead ’* 
for a score of 6 to 1 by the end ot 
the 4th and did not score again 
til the 10th. The old soldier squad 
forged ahead to make the score 8 to 
6 In the tenth. Then In the last two 
frames the carpet squad came back 
to make the final count 12 to 8. In# 
the seend encounter the Legionalre 
never gave their opponents the op
portunity of repeating these tactics, 
as they held a cmmandlng lead all 
through.

King Billy and his Orangemen 
lost a good opportunity of marking 
up four points. After winning the 
first game by a score of 16-14, 
they had the Pork Spreaders down 
by two points going Into the last 
frame and then lost out as Clar- 
ence Crouter’* boys secured a four 
to win.

The other game reported was an- t 
other split, the Smoke Eaters divid
ing points with the Orange Cereal 
squad.

Results:
L.O.L. No. 4 7-12, PFD. NO. 1, I 

11-9.
Auto Tops No. 12,10-9, P.F.D. No.

S, 8-9.
L.O.L. No. 3, 1S-S, v. St. Georg

e’s No. 9, 14-10.
Brin ton’s No. 11, 12-0, vs. B.E.- 

8X. No. 8. 8-14. r
The games for next week will b»^ 

return games for those played this ’ 
week: 8 v. 12; 6 v. 11; 7 v. 4; 9 v. 3.
5 v. 2,1 v. 10.

For the week of December 1 the 
games will be es follows:

S.O.E. No 1 v. S.O.E. No. 2
L.OL No 3 v Wanderers No 10
PFJ>. No 8 v. L.O.L. No. 4
B.ES.L. No 6 v. B.E.S.L. NO. 6.
Btintons No. 11 V. Auto Tops No 

12. 1
Skips are requested to make ar

rangements and notify secretary 
date ot game.

Please remember, all fees should 
be paid before December 1.

—SPOT BALL,

had been a big help, 
to the house often 
new. In the Intuitive 
have, that each time 
for him grew. After 

Stephen's stiff words on their wed
ding day, she had thought It beet 
never to see) Phil alone, but fre
quently they tmade a threesome to 
do a night club or the theater.

Diana's relatives, completely over
awed by her good fortune, had come 
down for diniger one evening and 
Stephen had eXeg* himself to be

Windsor Boys Win
WNDSOR, Nov. 15.—(CP)—Wind

sor Spitfires garnered their first 
Mlchigan-Ontario Hockey League 
points of the season here last night 
when they defeated Detroit Mans
fields 5-4 In a rough fixture.

ONTARIO 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

of Hie
CANADIAN AMATEUR 

SWIMMING ASS'N 
of the

Y.M.C.A.
TO-NIGHT 

8.15 p.m.
Reserved Seats 50c

A

especially c] 
doubt that he 
of her father, 
with ease man; 
which Stephen 
authority. Step! 
two boys. too. 
up especially 
verslty for the 
before tile evi

There was no 
genuinely fond 
could discuss 

the subjects on 
i considered an 

•was kind to the 
isn had come 

the State Unl- 
;lon. And Diana 
was over, mae-

To Those Convalescing 
After Severe Illness

After many severe illnesses or serious operations 
the patient is very often left in an extremely weak, 
nervous, run-down condition.

To all thoee convalescents who need some kind 
of a tonic to stimulate and build up the weakened 
system, we would recommend Milburn’s Health and Nerve Pills to meet 
them back to health—happiness again.

These pills help supply elements necessary to assist the convalescent 
in bringing hack bodily strength and vigour.

Pnee 60c a box, 65 pills, at all drug counters.
Look for our registered trade mark a “Red Heart” on the irrVngt 

lbs T. Milbern Co., Liatiteg, Tirol». Os*.

<■*
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CHAMPION MARLBOROS ARE STILL WINLESS AFTER THREE STARTS
Toronto's Hold 
On Title

At The Centre - Starting MondayThrown For A Loss Passport Permits 
Given Two Amerks

NEW YORK. Nor. 16 — (OP).— 
Two of Red Dutton'» promising 
youngsters of laert year. Bill Ben- 
eon and Norm Larson, will Join the 
Brooklyn Americans at Montreal 
to-day after missing the first three 
games of the season because they 
could not get paaspog*.

Both players have been working 
out at Port Arthur. Dutton said and 
should be ready for action in the 
week-end double-header, Brooklyn 
playing at Montreal to-night and 
the Canadiens In Madison Square 
Garden on Sunday.

Benson and Larson have been 
cleared by Canadian authorities (or 
border crossing permits. With their 
return, Dutton plans to drop Bum 
Boll back to defence temporarily In 
place of the Injured Wllf Field, out 
for about a month with a cut eye
ball.

Be Seeking
First Victory

TORONTO. Not. 16 — (CP). —
Those highly-touted Toronto Man- 
bora apparently are going to have 
a mighty tough time this season 
getting anywhere In the Senior A 
Division of the Toronto Hockey 
Association. Toronto’s perennial 
hold on the league title seems to be 
slipping because Coach Eddie Pow
ers' Maxlles have yet to win a game 
this season.

Holding down the spot as farm 
club of Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
National League and coached by a 
man who has enough hockey ex
perience to warrant a Job master
minding a major league outfit, the 
Marlies were figured by the "ex
perts" to romp through the sche
dule. But maybe the other teams 
In the loop weren't listening as the 
Mar lie fans raved over their team.
Tie la St Catharines.

Last night they played their third 
game this season a 3-3 tie against 
the St. Catharines Saints. That's 
their second draw against one de
feat. St. Kitts, the league-leaders, 
by splitting the points. Just man- 
aged to etfty on top.

The night's other game also ended lost the Jump seven minutes later.
In a deadlock, Niagara Falls Wea- Duke scorers were George Qrigor. 
vers and Hamilton Majors ending with two. and Frank O'Brien The 
up with a 3-3 score. marksmen for the Saints were Red

Reynolds, Scherer, and Malr. 
Overtime Scoreless.

TORONTO. Nov. 15 (CP)—Those 
foundlings of Brooklyn—Red Dut
ton's Americans—Invade Canada for 
the that time under their adopted 
name tonight and wind up battling 
Canadiens at Montreal.

It’s a good spot for one of those 
seat-edge battles, with plenty of 
action, a bit of bashing and per
haps a display of dstioufte. Each 
team has yet to «in a game tills 
season and each has tied one and 
lari two In the National Hockey 
League schedule.

Detroit’s “V” — (for victory) — 
sweatered Red Whigs face Toronto 
Maple Leafs In another game to
night, while New York Rangers en
tertain Boston Bruins at Madison 
Square Garden—and a Saturday 
night game to Gotham 1» an Inno
vation.

If Toronto and Rangers win, they 
can Jump over the Idle Chicago 
Black Hawks Into a tie for first 
place, each with six pointa.
Brooklyn. Re inforced 

At Montreal, the Brooklyns will 
be reinforced by Bill Benson and 
Norm Larson, forwards who missed 
the Amenas' first three games be
cause of passport restrictions. Now 
they've been cleared by Canadian 
authorities for border crossing per

te Second Place. ReynoUie, Scherer, and Malr. new YORK, Nov. 16 — (AP). - ello’s face regularly. The game but with their return. Dutton plana
That point gained by Niagara Overtime Scoreless. Ous Leanevich retained his world somewhat Inexperienced New York- to move chunky Buzz Boll back to

Falla was enough to slide the Wea- At Niagara Falls, the Weavers light heavyweight championship be- er just couldn't help getting his defence to replace Wilt Field, out
vers Into second place ahead of the held a one-goal lead from the first tore a howling crowd In Madison head In the way of It every time for a month with an eye Injury suf-
ldle Kingston Combines. period until after six minutes of the Square Garden last night by giving Gua let It go. fered to a Thursday game against

The Dukes fiddled away the lead third had elapsed when they added young Ta ml Maurlello an artistic For a while to the second and Chicago that marked the season’s
twice to the game at St. Catharines, another. Hamilton notched their going over for fifteen rip-roaring third rounds It looked as If Taml debut of hockey in New York.
They held s 3-0 advantage at the first less than a minute later and rounds. Lesnevich weighed 17344, wasn't going to be with the party A confident Jack Adame and his Rangers,
end of the first period; the second soon afterwards tied It up. The Maurlello 11314. long. In the second, Qua landed a young team checked Into Toronto
was scoreless- then the Saints came overtime aws scoreless- Turning in his second decision In ripping right cross that sent the last night and Jovial John com-___ ,__
to life to the third and netted two, Eddie O’Keefe and Roy Hexlmer three months over the kid from the youngster wobbling and staggering mented that "I think we have come Chicago.
the second coming with only 43 counted for Niagara Falk Ramil- Bronx, the rugged Russian from back across the ring Into his own up with the kind of a club that  ----------
seconds of play left. Toronto went ton goals were notched by Ab Co- Cllffside, N.J., had Taml wobbly- corner. _Ous held oH momentary t, capable of doing anything the AMERICAN LEAGUE

High up to the Detroit youth E“**Tn 8eetlon

Linda Darnell, Tyrone Power and Rita Hayworth in Blasco 
Ibanez' great novel, “Blood and Sand," In gorgeous techni
color. Feature No. 2, "Bullets For O’Hara," stars Roger 
Pryor and Joan Perry. The newsreel completes the fine pro
gram for the first half of the week.

Kansas City .......  1 3 0 8 13 3
Dallas .................. 0 3 0 3 13 0
Friday Results 

Dallas 3. Fort Worth 3 
Thursday Reaulls 

St. Louis 1. St. Paul 0 
Tulsa 4, Kansas City 1

half and pushed over a touchdown and a 
field goal to win 9 to 0. Photo shows Ray 
Ahlstrom, fullback for St. Mary's, being 
thrown for a loss by big All Wuklts, centre 
for the Dukes.

35,000 football fans packed Kezar stad
ium at San Francisco, to see unbeaten 
Duquesne and St. Mary’s fight It out on the 
grid Iron. It was a scoreless tie In the first 
half, but Duquesne came back In the second HOCKEY RECORD

Hershey .........
F A Pts Buffalo
5 3 5 Pittsburg .......
7 4 4 Future Gurnee

Saturday—Buffalo at Cleveland; 
Pittsburg at Hershey; Indianapolis 
at Philadelphia; Washington at 
Springfield.

Sunday—Philadelphia at Indian
apolis; Springfield at New Haven;

______ ^ _______________ _ Hershey at Buffalo; Pittsburg at
Americans at Canadiens; Boston at Providence; Cleveland at Washlng-

1 25 16 9 LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
2 Sure-To-Heose Hits

MELVYN DOUGLAS
And VIRGINIA BRUCE

0 14 28 0Gus Lesnevich Retains Title 0 8 0 10 38

"THERE'S THAT
WOMAN AGAIN" 

Also Leiirel end Hardy 
Feature Hit "Swiss Miss" 
PLUS! COLORED CARTOON

0 2 0

Sunday—Canadiens at Americans; ------- ------
Rangers at Boston; Detroit at O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W L T F A Pts 
St. Catharines ...201015 
Niagara Falls .... 1 0 2 10 5 4 
Kingston 
Hamilton 
Marlboroa
Port Colbome *0 2 0 4 6 0 

o-Marlboros 3, St. Catharines 3 
o-Hamtlton 2, Niagara Falla 2 
o—Overtime.

Future Games
Saturday—Port Colbome at King

ston.

Cllffside, N.J., had Taml wobbly- comer. < _ _ _____  __
legged three times during the fight, before charging In, and that saved Leads can do.'
piling up a b% early margin and Maurlello from a possible knock- —' ____
was the decisive victor, despite an out. movement Is Johnny Mowers, the
amazing comeback by Maurlello. Through the rest of that session Niagara Falls k*d who wee a sense- 

It was LesnevWs first defence and again in the third when a left tlon to the Wing nets last season, 
of the 175-pound crown since he uppercut caught him flush on the The Leafs will be without the
became undisputed king of the divl- whiskers. Maurlello rolled from Metz brothers, Don end Nick, out
slon three months ago—and It may rope to rope. with Injuries,
be his last. He had trouble getting Through the fourth and fifth H 
down under the light-heavyweight was still all Gus. altough a right
limit for this tussle. His first out- hand cut the comer of his left eye
ing among the heavyweights may slightly to the fifth, 
be against Billy Conn for whom Then to sixth, Maurlello start
le has been tentatively pencilled to *d to un track His comeback
as a February opponent 

There was no question about the 
winner last night, as there was In 
the last fight. Referee Arthur Dono
van and both Judges voted In his 
favor and The Associated Press 
score card gave him eight rounds, 
with five for Maurlello and two

0 1 3 12 13 2New Haven .......
Springfield .......
Providence .......
Washington___
Philadelphia ... 
Western Section 
Indianapolis ... 
Cleveland .......

5 3 0 25 36 10
1 16 11

3 5 0 30 21 6
2 4 2 18 22ROLLER

SKATING
Summer Gardens

DANCER OF THE TURF
Fred Astaire, the dancer, once 

owned a racing stable to England.

1 13 0 5 The FewerAU the Fire
of Blasco Ibanei' Great Novel

to the Screen InBrought4 3 3 23 14 10 Gorgeous Technicolor!1 18 13 9Theatre Highlights TYRONE POWER
MOVIE TIME TABLE witch scene have been taken at their AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

face value; the poetry Is made to Northern Division 
speak tor Itself. Occasionally Mr. W L T F A Pti
Evans overspouts a soliloquy but by . T .
and large the right note la struck ............  * 0 0 10 * 8
and the tempo and rhythm la ad- ................
mlrably sustained. Miss Anderson's ...........
Lady Macbeth Is not so much that Mumeapons ......
of a monstrous and abnormal wo- Southern Division

In Old Manhattan Blood and Sand
Capitol—"A Yank to the RAF.", 

2.00, 350, 5.35, 7.30, 0.30.
Regent — "Rookies On Par

ade”. 126, 4.00. 6.35, 0.15; "Pir
ates On Horseback”, 2.30, 6.10, 
7.46, 10.25.

Centre—"There’s That Woman 
Again" 2.40, 5.15, 7.46.10.15; "Swiss 
Miss", 120, 4.00, 6.30, 0.00.

With Rita HayworthTUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

AND FEATURE NO. S
16 5 3 BULLETS FOR O'HARA’3 0 7 12 2 With Reger Pryor-Joan PerrySATURDAY

Extra! Latest News EventsMaurlello took the aggressive to son this week with plays written 
!can‘ fifteenth, however, three centuries apart, the one a
Lesnevich waked out and took up noble tragedy and the other a flip- 

T0*'* . }° 611(1 pant farce, and it can be said that
^ any lingering doubt as to who was the season is ailing no longer.

NIGHTS 0 1 10 3 5
1 3 0 5 0

Bred as a hook, landed to Mauri-

MON. - TUES.
2 Smart Features 
Starting Daily 1.30

to Odds Offered 
On Western Game

iSSF It's His Most Exciting Adventure!

HU No. *
ALWAYS

A BRIDE”
With• V" Rosemary

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
"PIRATES ON HORSEBACK'

With "WM. BOYD" - "ANDY CLYDE"
Also "ROOKIES ON PARADE

With BOB CROSBY and RUTH TERRYWHAT, NO COLLEGE EDUCATION ? Well, young 
man, business competition i* rather keen. Things 
are moving along at a rapid pace these days . . . hard

ly a thing that isn’t streamlined, but you may get along 
without a college diploma in coping with other young 
men in the “Congested Area” of business traffic. /

With or without a “sheepskin,” k depends on your 
mental attitude . . . your ambition . . . your deter
mination . . . and of course, your experience, if any.

Newspaper Boys with the advantage of

Sky-high ro, 
With Sonja and John 

and seven smash songs 
played by the band 
that makes A

- tVxe 9tv°w

Duck Soup On The Wing
----Il II I ■! 11 111! I I IIC*. vV S

at least a high school education have that *
PLUS-value known as fundamental experi- 
ence. They have learned how to deal with 
people . . . about finance, selling, promo- 
lion . . . about promptness among other basic essen
tials so necessary to progress. They have had the 
“roughness” taken off, and their wits are sharpened, 
ready for the next shift into “high.”

SONJA HENIE
PAYNE

That it why we repeat! “A Newspaper Boy^ 
is Years Ahead of a Boy Without Similar Experm 

—and—
"A Newspaper Route it the Best Jeh 

for « School Boy.”

THE PETERBOROUGH 
EXAMINER T

GLENN MILLER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Miltoa Berle • Lynn Bari 
Joan Davis «Nicholas Bros.The camera catches Mr. Duck unsuspectingly flying over 

a blind as two sharp-eye gunners, E. B. Burton and James 
H. Hinsdale, RIGHT, draw a bead. The two men are taking 
part in the American Chesapeake Club field trials at Bay- 
port, LX After the kill, the dog was Judged on its retrieving 
skill.

STARTS
MONDAYToday's Newspaper Boys Will Be Tomorrow’s leailrs a Famous utiles

fStM,
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SIX BRITISH FLIERS RESCUED FROM À DINGHY DESIGNED FOR TWO
Bomber Crew 1$ Rescued At Seo By Flying Boot London Girls Do Rescue Work Strengthening Burma's Defences

When a British bomber came down In 
the Atlantic its main dinghy failed to func
tion, and the six members of the crew piled 
into a dinghy designed for two persons. 
They drifted for hours until they were 
sighted by a Sunderland flying-boat of 
coastal command, R.A.F., manned by an

Australian crew. The flying boat alighted 
and rescued the airmen. The dinghy-for- 
two, containing the six members of the 
bomber, LEFT, is shown as photographed 
from the flying boat as it annroached them. 
At RIGHT, the shipwrecked bombers are 
climbing from their dinghy into the Sun
derland as its crew watches.

Girls of London’s River Emergency Service are shown 
practicing with the Nell Robertson stretcher. The device is 
used for the removal of serious casualties from ships. Here 
a “patient" 1s fitted into the stretcher and transferred from 
one ship to another.

A Burmese longshoreman, clad only in 
breech-clout, aids in unloading Bren gun 
carriers from a British freighter at Ran
goon. Burma is very much in the spotlight 
as the gateway through which passes Brit
ish and American supplies to keep the

Chinese fighting. One of the threats re
cently made by Japan in dickering with the 
U.8. was that she would cut the Burma 
Road. As such an attack on the vital high
way might be aimed at Burma itself, the 
British are preparing for what may come.

Canadians Heed The Cry For Weapons And More Weapons //,Green Light" For American Sky Fighters At Sea
———~r-———--—■■ 7^ rrr ~r

After two years of warfare, the democracies are still 
amazed at the powerful reserve of war materials which 
Hitler has stored up in past years. Germans have sacrificed 
butter for guns over a long period. Canadians will sacrifice 
a great deal more tha> at present before the production of 
weapons here begins to match the German effort. Canad
ians’ realization of this situation is reported to be reflected 
in the ever-rising enthusiasm behind the many war wea

pons objectives now being fought for from coast to coast. 
Six centres are out to supply one or more tanks per month 
like those shown at TOP LEFT; ten localities are pledging 
themselves to provide money for bombers each month; 
nineteen places have fighter planes (BOTTOM LEFT) as 
objectives; while twenty-seven cities and towns are striving 
to produce the money for naval guns as depicted in the 
photo at the RIGHT.

looking something like a football cheer-leader, a signal 
officer aboard a U.S. navy aircraft carrier in the Pacific 
gives the "Go" sign to a fighter plane about to take off from

the flight deck. • At the moment, with the situation In the 
Pacific as tense as it has been for many years, these car
riers are on their tees as the eyes of America’s first line of 
defence.

American Playwright Visits Former Unit Assistent Director Leathernecks Know How To Use Their Weapons Workmen Repair Westminster

Robert Sherwood, well-known American playwright and 
author, recently visited the Canadian unit in England with 
which he served in the Great War. He is here shown chat
ting with the officer commanding and the pipe major, 
Donald Sutherland.

MIS6 M. HARLOW 
Appointed assistant director of 

nutrition service», Federal Depart
ment of Pensions and National 
Health. Miss Harlow graduated 
from toe School of Household 
Science, Acadia University. She 
has carried out instructional work 
In nutrition in several large ele
mentary school appointments and 
was an exchange teacher In 
house science in Rotherham, York
shire, England. Recently Miss 
Harlow has been serving as nutri
tion supervisor with the Victorian 
Order of Nurses In Montreal, and 
Is part-time Instructor In nutri
tion at the School for Graduate 
Nurses, McGill University. Miss 
Harlow Is a Canadian, and will 
take up her new duties In Ottawa 
at an early date.

1

Four United States instructor-marines 
who hold various world records are pic
tured with the 11 types of weapons used in 
modern warfare. LEFT to RIGHT, Gun- 
nery-Sgt. R. D. Chaney, of Crane, Texas, 
holder of world's record offhand any mili
tary rifle; Sgt. M. W. Billing, of Detroit, 
holder of the world’s record single firing 
.45-calibre pistol; Gunnery-Sgt. T. E. Bar
rier, of Statesville, N.C., holder of the 
world's record national match course, both 
Indoor and outdoor, .45-calibre pistol, and

Platoon-Sgt. M. J. Holland/ of Fremont, 
Mo., holder of the world's fecord grand 
aggregate any military rifle.. The weapons 
listed from one to 11 are, BiACK ROW, 1, 
.32-calibre machine-gun; 2, SIMM trench 
mortar; 3, automatic pistol;. 4, .22-calibre 
rifle; 5, .30-calibre rifle; 6jlarand semi
automatic rifle, and FRON* ROW, also 
LEFT to RIGHT, 7, bayonel 8, Browning 
automatic rifle; 8, mortar irojectlle; 10, 
rifle for firing grenade, «fid 11, hand 
grenade. ’

London’s famous clock, “Big Ben,” atop the Houses of 
Parliament, looks on approvingly while workmen clamber 
about the steel scaffolding atop Westminster Abbey. The 
abbey, damaged in the great Luftwaffe raids *f last year 
Is now being repaired. — —

I



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------ dthe Peterborough Examiner

PACIFIC COAST FORESTS
John C. W. Imrie of Toronto who 

will be the guest speaker at the 
Monday luncheon of the Peterbor
ough Rotary Club. He will speak 
on the subject "Impressions of Pa
cifie Coast Forests and Forestry."
LIGHT BILLS LESS

Electric light hills of the gasoline 
servlçe stations are about one-quar
ter of what they used to be, Ross 
Dobbin, manager of the Utilities

18-YEAR-0(,DS REGISTERING
According to the Bureau of Stat

ist!»:, 232,000 persons In Canada 
reached the age of sixteen last year. 
Of this number 112,000 wear males 
and 110,000 were females. Under the 
act all persons reaching the age of 
It must register at the nearest post 
office.
WIN HIGH HONORS IN HONEY

Allan T. Brown of Peterborough 
and Of fa Williamson of Bailieboro

Commission reported at yesterday's wer« among the prise winners at 
a meeting. This saving of power Is “

of the effects of the order re
stricting the hours for the sale of

r

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE
Little damage was done In an ac

cident In front of the Canadian 
General Electric Company plant Fri
day. Morley Geraghty, 117 Pearl 
avenue, was pulling out from the 
curb as a car driven south on Park 
street by C. E. Barnes, Crawford’s 
Grove, came along and the rear 
fender of Bame's car and the bump
er of Geraghty’» machine came Into 
contact.
ONLY ONE ACCIDENT

Although the roads throughout 
the night were blanketed In a thick 
fog, only one accident on the dis
trict highway Is reported by Traffic 
Officer L. A. McClure and It was a 
minor affair In which little damage 
was done. Lloyd Mills, Smith town
ship and Donald Dickson, Peterbor
ough, were the drivers of two cars 
which collided In the fog on the 
Chemong Road a short distance out
side the city. Both vehicles were 
travelling very slowly and no one 
was hurt.

60» AT HOLTBY DINNER.
The dinner to Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Holtby in Lindsay Wednes
day, November it is expected to 
bring together six hundred of his 
friends from a wide area of Onta
rio. Frank Paterson said that the 
spirit toward “Bob” Holtby Is re
flected by a local man who called 
at the office of the Department of 
Agriculture to buy a “couple of 
tickets, although I won't be able 
to go." Holstein breeders are feli
citating ‘'Bob" Holtby and his wife 
on their golden wedding anniver
sary. All reports Indicate that It 
Is going to be a big affair and It Is 
not confined to Holstein breeders. 
Any farmers will be welcome.

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just cowl n,pboo«, or write oe. 120 to 1560 
loene made on your own signature. No en
dorsers. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in case of stamen

Vbb
M

10^ 12
poymts

8 25 8 4 46 $ 2.78 3 2.36
5B 8.93 5.57 4.73
75 13.39 8.35 7.09

1M 17.85 11.13 9.46 87.78
125 2Z32 13.92 11.82 9.73
15» 26.78 16.70 14.18 11.67
2M 35.71 22.27 18 91 15.57
3BB 53.56 33.40 28.37 23.35
4— 71.41 44.53 37.82 3L13
5W 89.26 55.66 47.28 38.91

No obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

-,------,__ r, Lanslleld I
in Ckarlettn St., Op». Le

AI. E. Hoh, Manager Phot
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Norfh'Monagtian 
Seeks To Buy 
Water From City

An application from North Mon
aghan for supply of water to a new 
main the township purposes laying 
on Lundy's Lane was approved by 
the Utilities Commission yesterday 
afternoon.

This main win be 818 feet long, 
extending westerly from Monaghan 
Road, providing Iron pipes are pro
curable, and the work will be done 
by the township under the super
vision of RJt Dobbin. It Is under
stood the municipality Intends to 
Issue debentures to pay for the Job.

“It Is Just a question of whether 
we can spare them the water," Mr. 
Dobbin remarked. “I suppose we 
can.”

"We don’t have to worry about It 
Just now,” said Commissioner Shir
ley. “The peak of consumption does 
not come until the summer months." 
Living Cost Bonus 

G. S. Matthews presided and with 
him were Mr. Shirley, George A. 
Macdonald and Mr. Dobbin.

The Commission authorized a fur
ther increase In the cost of living 
bonus, effective after November 15. 
For the men employees the advance 
Is from 83.20 to 83.85 cents a week 
based on the cost of living index of 
14.7 per cent.

For young men under twenty-one 
and also lor the women of the staff 

Envoy Stanley J. Shepperd of New the percentage will be 14.7 of salaries 
- - - - - - as compared with the 12.8 per cent

which the Commission Is now pay
ing.
Operating Report

Mr. Dobbin's report for October 
was as follows:
Electric Department 

The peak for October 1941 was 
12,900 horsepower as compared with 
10,500 horsepower In October 1940.

Kilowatt hours delivered at the 
sub station were 11 per cent higher 
than the corresponding month ol 
1940. The Quaker Oats Company 
stopped taking power on October 25, 
and will not likely need any more 
this year. The flow In the river Is 
now about three times what it was 
early in September.
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2 Lb. Anti-Tank Gun Attracts Hundreds

the honey exhibit at the Interna
tional Bee Keepers convention held 
tills week st Niagara Falls. Mr. 
Brown’s honey was scored at 94 
points and Mr. Williamson's 92 
points out of 100.
MANY SEE GUNS

An Interesting display of army- 
equipment was on the Market 
Square on Friday afternoon and 
evening, and hundreds turned out to 
view the equipment. A platoon of 
soldiers from the Training Centre 
under command of Corporal Shan
non policed the equipment. The dis
play Included six, two pounder anti 
tank guns, two 24-inch revolving 
air port beacons, two 64-lnch con
centrated beam coast defence 
searchlights, and one gun tractor.
CHILD KNOCKED DOWN

Three-year-old Joan Cutwater, 
37814 Water street, received abrals- 
ons on the head but was not seri
ously Injured Friday night when she 
ran Into the side of an automobile 
on Water street between Slmcoe and 
Charlotte streets. Herb. Bromley, 
98 Glastone avenue was the driver 
of the car which was travelling south 
on Water street as the little girl 
ran across from the east side of the 
street.
BAND WEEK END.

Colored Lights 
Be Missing 
This Christmas

Festive colored lights will be 
missing from Peterborough's main 
streets during Chrlstmastlde, the 
Utilities Commission decided Friday 
afternoon, acting on a letter from 
the Hydro-Electric Commission re
ferring to the shortage of power.

Heavy power demands for the 
manufacture of war munitions Is the 
essential cause of the necessity of 
leaving the decorative lamps In sto
rage for the first time In many 
years.

The letter from the Hydro Is 
quoted In part as follows: "It Is ex
pected that the Commission will 
have considerable difficulty during 
the months of November and De
cember In supplying the power and 
lighting demands of the system, with , ,
the exception of Christmas week eteI> ,or Interment, 
when the power demands would be JOHN WOOD 
reduced on account of the holiday

York is returning to Peterborough 
for the week-end services of the 
Salvation Army. This is the annual 
band week-end, an occasion which 
Envoy Shepperd graced in one of its 
recent celebrations by the Temple 
Band. He Is an- exceedingly Inter
esting speaker with a wealth of ex
perience as a criminologist In New 
York. He will be In charge of the 
service beginning Saturday night 
and ending Monday night.
TO EXPROPRIATE

Legal committee of the city coun
cil of which Alderman Gordon Is 
chairman Is meeting at 8 pm. Mon- 

-O day to consider the proposed ex
propriation' proceedings to obtain 
an easement through the Maude es
tate and the J. Minicola property In 
the west end for a main sewer ex
tension to the new Wartime houses 
In the northwest end of the city. It 
Is understood that negotiations fail
ed on the main item of price, hold
ing up the work and delaying the 
Board of Works Department. The 
council la now going to take a short 
cut and try to force Its way through 
the properties, and let arbitration 
decide the value of the required 
permission.
MANY APPLICATIONS.

The recruiting ofllcer at the Pe
terborough Arrmourles reports that 
many men In the district are ap
plying for enlistment In the Fores
try Corps which Is being formed 
now, and within a few days the 
first group of recruits will be sent 
to Kingston. Two other men en
listed on Friday and have been 
sent to Kingston. These are Wil
liam Raynsford, R.R. 4. Lindsay, 
with the Royal Canadian Army 
Medical Corps and Jack Graine, of 
Oshawa, with the Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corps.

The Market Square was thronged with visitors, young 
and old, on Friday afternoon and evening to see an exhibi
tion of military equipment. ABOVE is shown a two-pound 
anti-tank gun being manufactured In this city. This artillery 
piece mounted on rubber tires attracted the most attention.

R.A.F. Sports Add $39.00 To Fund
Another 839 has been added to the 

receipts from the sports event of the 
Bombing and Gunnery School of the 
R A F. at Piéton, Ont., which was 
held here under the auspices of the 
Peterborough and G. Whittaker 
clubs on October 25.

This brings the total to come to 
the Peterborough and District 
British War Victims Fund as a re
sult of this effort up to 880, a splen
did return when one considers that 
the day was entirely unsuited for 
games of soccer and rugger.

Both the cricketers and the lads 
In blue will feel quite good that this 
latter amount will form part of the 

TheVoad‘dTrë'ctlÿ on the sub st. C““ 5ÜS

0

- NOTICE -
Business Men's Meeting 

POSTPONED
Owing to Mr. Hoegham being detained In Ottawa the Bnslnei 
Men’s meeting which was to be held at the Empress Hotel hi 
been postponed until further notice.

tlon at the end of the month was 
9,000 kw. with the Quaker Oats off 
and deducting the Canadian Gen
eral Electric load.

On October 31 at 10:40 DST there 
was an Interruption of power for 
two minutes, due to switching diffi
culties in the sub station, while the 
taps were being changed on the 
main transformera to correct high 
voltage.

We received an order on October 
15 from the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission to discontinue all rural 
construction el any kind. This has 
since been modified to allow ol ser
vice being given to houses in the 
suburban district under construction 
and partly wired. However, permis
sion has to be secured from head 
office before any connections can 
be made.

Twenty-two range services were 
Installed, making a total of 778 since 
May 1936.

Twenty-seven fiat-rate water heat
ers were installed. These had been 
partly wired previous to the order 
issued by the Commission to stop 

^ the future Installation of water 
heaters. No further heaters are be
ing Installed. We now have 3055 
electric heaters connected to the sys
tem with a total capacity of 1025.85 
kw. or 1374.37 horsepower. 
Waterworks Department

The pumpage for October 1941 
was 87,121.000 gallons as compared 
with 83,542,000 gallons 111 October,

670 feet of 8'

the fund plans to send to England 
on December 22 and helps bring the 
amount now on hand for that pur
pose already above the 8200 mark.

While there has been a lull In 
mass bombings recently, hardly a 
night passes without some raiders 
coming over and causing damage to 
property, and often loss of life or 
other less serious casualties. On 
Thursday night they were over the 
southwest portion, with the result
ant damage mentioned above.

It is to keep funds available to 
help them, that all are urged to 
support the fund.
Hiawatha Sunday School 

One of the finer contribution of 
Its kind to come In Is recorded to
day with a donation from the Junior 
class pupils of Hiawatha Sunday 
School, whose ages range up to 12 
years, this being a splendid help 
from those of such tender years.

One personal donation Is recorded 
from a friend who thus makes the 
third gift to the people of Britain, 
and the box at H. W. Mitchell Drug 
store at Port Hope, yielded 81 when 
brough In by Mr. Mitchell who was 
In the city on a fraternal visit. 
Previously acknowledged. 827,061.14 

Pinal returns from sports 
event, RAF. Picton, 
sponsored by the Peter
borough and Q. Whittak
er Cricket Clubs............

Junior Class, Hiawatha
Sunday School ..............

A Friend (3rd donation)..
Box at H. W. Mitchell Drug 

Store, Port Hope .........

Total to date 127,129.14

Lock Company (slOOTercent

WILL BE OPEN SUNDAY
Dial 3549

Come Together To 
Th» House of God
There is no sofer way to live

thon to let God have a place in
your thoughts. There is no hop-
pier ploce, where deep, lasting
contentment is secured thon in 
the House of God. Spiritual od- 
| us t ment means adjustment in
every other field.

cA IBitlt ÇAuxeft cii ifit PIf,’i Pinfix

ReUtantf ^aLe/macle
rev. w. McArthur

Every employee of the Peterbor
ough Lock Company, Simcoe street, 
is now buying War Savings Certifi
cates.

In this present campaign to In
crease the sale of certificates, which 
in turn provide the money that goes 
back Into the buying of all kinds of 
war materials, the Lock Company 
added ninety new subscribers, and 
at the same time seventy-five of 
those who were buying certificates 
Increased their pledges, adding 8850 
new money to their former amount.

Tills Is oAe of tlie cheerful facets 
of the report of the publicity com
mittee of War Savings Certificates. 
In fact they are all cheerful, and 
there was some comment yesterday 
that Peterborough is the first city to
announce the successful culmination 

cast Iron main was of th* new drive.
laid tor the Wartime Housing pro
jects on Park Hill Road at Park 
street, and 18 H” galvanised Iron 
services.

648 feet of 8” cast Iron main was 
laid on Park Hill Road from Dixon 
street to Park ctreet.

One new fire hydrant was set on 
the extension of Gilchrist street.

The International Plowing match 
was held on Llllico’s farm on High
way No. 28, and the Department In
stalled a water system on the pro
perty. All material was loaned and 
recovered after the match.

Eight new water services were 
laid and one relald.
Gas Department

The gas made at the plant con
tinues to Increase, 11 per cent more 
being delivered than in the corres
ponding month of 1940.

One new gas service was laid.

A further statement will be north- 
coming later, and from all advance 
accounts It means that Peterborough 
citizens have once more come 
through with a fine response to a 
national appeal for war funds. 
Military Display

That display of war materials 
bearing "Made-In-Peterborough” 
quality tags on them last night af- 
forded quite a surprise to many citi
zens who have Just about as little 
Idea of what Is being accomplished 
along the Industrial frontier In this 
city as eo many other Canadians 
know about the gigantic war Job this 
country Is doing. >

The big 60-lnch coastal search

lights, two of them, and the smaller 
24-inch revolving airport beacons, 
were samples of the fine work the 
Canadian General Electric Company 
does every day In the week. The big 
concentrated beam searchlights were 
actually In production here before 
the war broke out, and were at first 
under the direction of the late A. B. 
Gates.

Six two-pound anti-tank mark lv 
guns were also included’In the dis
play with a gun tractor. All these 
materials are new to Canadian In
dustry, certainly they are new to 
Peterborough factories, and they are 
not the complete war output of this 
city. Various other products are 
made here, and some day possibly 
the whole story may be told and dis
played.

The following Is a partial list of 
those who have Increased their 
pledges: Increase
Loblaws Groceterias ..............  13%
Singer Sewing Machine Co... 100
Boorman's Bevergaes ............. 50
Bank of Commerce ................. 47
S. S. Kresge Co. Ltd.............. 39
Loftus Ladies Wear ............... 100
Underwood, Elliott it Fisher.. 100 
Geo. Weston Bread Sc Cakes. 100
Foley & Wilson ...................... 100
Halllday Co........................  100
Peter boro' Mattress Co............ 100
Review Printing Co. ............. 100
Sunshine Dairy ...................... 35
E. Wand ..................................  100
Whittington’s Service Station 100

New Name For Adolf
CHICAGO, Novi 15. — (AP). — 

Adolf Hitler Is gplng to work lor 
Uncle Sam, but hA'U have hia name 
changed to Wlnstoe Churchill. Adolf

Vincent Hogan Captures Contest

a roan gelding 
sold for 855 at 
mond Bairs tow, 
mal would be 
Division of the uj 
—after the

teas horse, was 
auction to Ray- 

iho said the ani- 
by the Second 

Ited States Army 
charge.

Vincent Hogan, Indian River, a 
pupil of public school No. 3, Otona- 
bee, won the county oratorical con
test for the school children of Pet
erborough County at the Normal 
School Friday night. He spoke on 
the subject 'The Torch We Hold," 
and his teacher Is Miss M. Moloney.

Twelve boys and girls took part 
In this competition, sponsored by

Obituaries
9ÊMM. ELIZABETH CROWLEY 

Mrs. Elizabeth Crowley, widow of 
the late Patrick Y. Crowley, and 
daughter of two Irish pioneers who 
settled In Downeyville more than a 
century ego, died Saturday morning 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
James Crough, Otonsbee township.

The late Mrs. Crowley wee a 
daughter of the late Joseph Mor- 
rlsey and Mark Blake and was In 
her 80th year. She was born to 
Downeyville but spent most of her 
life to Ennlsmore and more recently 
has been living with her daughter, 
Mrs. James Crough on No. 7 high
way to Otonabee township.

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. 
James Crough, Otonabee, Mrs. Jo
seph Holland, Ennlsmore and three 
sons, Joseph and Oswald at home 
and Fergus of Windsor.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day, November 17 at 9 o'clock stan
dard time from the residence of her 
soa-m-law, Joseph Holland In En
nlsmore to St. Martin's Church for 
requiem mass and St. Martin's cem-

season.
The Commission, therefore, sug

gests that all municipalities should 
discourage the use of ornamental 
street lgthting during the coming 
Christmas season, and should also 
discourage the use of decorative 
lighting with the exception of the 
period from December 24 to January 
1. Inclusive."

Persons wishing to continue the 
attractive decoration of their home 
premises, setting out colored lights 
on evergreen trees, are expected by 
the Hydro-Electric Commission to 
confine the period of beautification 
to the week between Christmas and 
New Year’s.

The public understands that the 
season of the shortest days of the 
year coincide with Christmas, add
ing the heavy domestic power load 
to the Increased lighting of stores 
and factories, apart from this year's 
peak demand for war production In
dustry.

The Hydro has been making some 
enquiries about commercial business 
signs In front of stores, and It Is 
rumored that the Hydro may have 
to order them to be shut off after 
business hours.

39 00

23.00
5.00

1.00

Airgraph Service 
For Mail Starts

Heading all the messages to be 
photographed on the first reel of 
micro-film to be prepared for over
seas transmission when Airgraph 
Service Is instituted by the Cana
dian Post Office Department today 
between Canada ange the Armed 
Forces In the United Kingdom, was 
a letter from Rt. Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, Prime Minister of Can
ada to Lleut.-Gen. A. G. L. Mc- 
Naughton, C.B., C.M.O., D.S.O.,
Commander of the Canadian Corps. 
The second message was from Hon. 
William P. Mulock, K.C., Postmaster 
General, who Is sending greetings to 
Rt. Hon. W. 8. Morrison, M.C., K.C., p. 
Postmaster General, London. Eng
land. Other cabinet ministers and 
high-ranking officers ol the Army, 
Navy and Air Force are also expect
ed to send Airgraph communica
tions.

These Airgraph messages were 
sent by airplane to Toronto where 
every Algraph form Is checked, 
numbered and photographed by 
special equipment on a section of a 
reels of micro-film.

The reels, each of which contains 
hundreds of messages in miniature, 
are processed, and sent by Air to the 
United Kingdom, where each mes
sage Is reproduced, placed In an 
envelope and transmitted by the 
Canadian Postal Corps to the vari
ous units for delivery to the ad
dressee.

The original message Is carefully 
filed away In case circumstances 
should make It necessary to obtain a 
duplicate. The original forms will be 
destroyed by the authorities In Can
ada when word has been received 
that the reproductions have been 
delivered to the Army Postal Service 
for onward transmission to the 
addressees.

A former resident of Stirling and 
a bachelor, John Wood, died Friday, 
November 14, at the home of his 
niece, Mrs. Meril Stickler. 70 Park 
street south, to his 82nd year.

The late Mr. Wood was bom to 
Madoc township, a son of the late 
Henry Wood and Mary Gerwood, 
and he spent his boyhood to Hast
ings County. For many years he 
lived at Stirling, and spent 20 years 
at Regina. He has resided in this 
city since last April and had been 
sick for Just one week.

Surviving are two sisters and two 
brothers, Miss Annie Wood, Mrs. 
Winfred Hay ton, Robert Wood and 
Edward Wood all of Madoc.

The remains will rest at the Nis- 
bett Funeral Home, 347 Charlotte 
street until Monday morning, Nov
ember 17, when they will be taken 
to Cooper Settlement United Church 
for service at 2.30 p.m. Interment 
will be In Allto Cemetery.
JOSEPH MURDOCK.

Joseph Murdock, a veteran boat- 
builder and an employee of the Pet
erborough Canoe Company for the 
past 31 years, died early Saturday 
morning In his 80th year. The late 
Mr. Murdock was born to Lindsay, 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Murdock, and he came to this 
city 31 years ago to work at the

NewÊuTdings" 
To Be Built ^ 
In Morrow Park

More than one hundred men will 
start work on Monday morning 
erecting at least three and possibly 
four new buildings at Military 
(Basic) Training Centre No. 32 Ex
hibition Park, according to Inform
ation received today.

O. W. Wright, an engineer who 
had charge of building the present- 
camp Is In charge of the work and 
R. Ferguson of this city has charge 
of materials. It was not learned 
whether any local men would be em
ployed as quite a number of skilled 
carpenters and others tradesmen 
are working at Bowmanvllle at the 
present time, and it Is expected they 
will be transferred here.

The new buildings Include a hut 
to be used as sleeping quarters for 
men, « medical Inspection hut, and 
a rest room for members of the 
Canadian Women’s Army Corps. No 
other Information was available on 
whether a unit of the Women’s 
Army Corps was going Into training 
in this city or not, but It Is sur
mised that the women will train at 
the local camp and be billeted to 
homes of the city.

St. Joseph’s Hospital, where death 
occurred this morning.

The funeral will take place on 
Monday, November 17, at 8.45 from 
the family residence, 70 James 
Street, to the Church of the Imma
culate Conception for requiem mass 
at 9 o’clock. Interment will be In 
8t. Peter’s Cemetery.
MICHAEL GALLAGHER.

MARMORA, Nov. IS—(KN8) — 
The funeral of the late Michael Gal
lagher was held on Friday morning 
from his late residence to Sacred 
Heart Church, where high requiem 
mass was celebrated by Rev. H. J. 
Farrell.

Pall-bearers were Bert Crawford. 
Donald Shannon. John O’Neill, John 
A. Bell, Edward Porst and Edward
Flynn.

Interment was mads In Sacred 
Heart Cemetery.

VIOLETS GALORE
One hundred and thirty varieties 

of violets grow to Japan.
boat-building trade.

Mr. Murdock has always lived In 
Ashbumham, and he was a quiet, 
kindly man with few Interests out
side his work and his home. He was 
a member of the "mmaculatlon Con
ception Church and a member of 
the Holy Nauie Society of the same 
parish.

Surviving Is his wife, four daugh
ters, Mrs. Albert Guerin, Mrs. Em
mett McGarrlty, Bernadette and 
Mona, and four sons, Alex. J. Mur
dock, Stanley F Murdock, Bernard 
and Maitland. He has no sisters nor 
brothers.

Mr. Murdock had been In fair 
health until a week ago, when he 
suffered a stroke, and was taken to

W. R. TURNER
Phen- 4971 IM Sterne 81.

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing 

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING I

"CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

«HECLA* FURNACES 
“IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ES80I OIL 
BURNERS

Lost Children Tracked In Mud
LINDSAY,

Footprints in 
to his two lost 
alter village: 
several hours

15—(Special). — was started. Villagers Joined the 
mud led a lather Parents and the district was scoured, $. 

children yesterday. While. lowing an old cow trail,

the. Women's Institut* ol which Mrs. 
Weller of Warsaw is the leader.

Other prise winners were: second, 
Jean Peters, Havelock, “Sleep 1er 
Sale," Miss L. Watson, teacher; 
third—Joan Healey, Indian River, 
PS. No. 12, Douro, Mies Irish Dari- * 
tog, teacher.

The Judges were a committee ol 
students from the Normal School. 
The decision was announced by Dr.
J. R. Bannister, principal of the 
school.

The district competition to which 
last night’s engagement was a pre
liminary will take place next Fri
day night at Brighton.

Curb In Itself
BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 15—(AP). 

—The Office of Production man
agement, whose priorities division 
is limiting metals to-manufacturers 
of civilian goods, has cracked down 
on Itself. A manufacturer here 
said the O P M. “has told ua to 
hold up’ an order for 750 metal let
ter files for the O.P.M. Washington 
office "because It could Issue no 
priority rating on metal for Its 
own use."

the father cam* across the first 
had searched for ciM a yttle jootprint In the mud. 

Or the children of He followed other footprlnte a con- 
Mr. and Mrs ftussell Anderson of siderable distance until he found 
Kinmount. T1 ■ youngsters, Glen 5 Beryl lying at the edge of the road 
and Beryl 4, wfcre found near Gel- exhausted. She said Glen had gone 
ert Village whi re the parents were on "a long time ago.’’ Mr. Anderson 
visiting for the day. quickened his pace and finally

The Andersoi s motored to Gelert caught sight of the five-year-old 
to visit Mr inderson’s brother, child still trudging along the trail, 
whose farm ho w Is near the edge Hie lad had walked about a mile

iof the bush. I me time later the and a halt Into the bush when 
children we* i issed, and a search found, ~

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST 

Sit Charlotte St. Dial 8843A

RADIOS! 
Ira ng ESI 
Rashers]
REFRIGERATORS

Hit and Miss Methods Are Out
Business during wartime must pay heavier taxes and supply more 
Information to the government than to peacetime. You can 
cooperate by making your tax returns on time and fumlehlng 
Information when asked for.
Does year present bookkeeping system meet wartime demandsTJ

THE PETERBOROUGH AUDITING SERVICE
Bridgeway Building

184 Charlotte Street Phone 8191

TAMBLYNS
Open Sunday

From 10 to 1 oitd g te 10

339 George St. Phone 9901

DENURE COACH LINES
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO

Daily Bus Service From Peterborough 
To Orillia

Commencing Saturday, November 15, there will be a dally bus 
uerrlee from Peterborough to Orillia and return, via Wood ville, 
Caunlngton, and Beaverton, leaving Peterborough 11:18 a.m.— 
dally except Sundays and holidays—leave Orillia 4:11 pm.

Saturdays, Sundays and holidays leave Peterborough 1:11 p.m.— 
leave Orillia 8:38 p.m.

Aim added daily service and week-end service from Peterborough 
to Trenton and Tweed.

FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING SCHEDULE

Phone 9278 or 9426
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

&
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MELON
cop*, w. Naouaurr unmet. *c

PATCH .. PATTERN 1QQL4
If you’tend your "melon patches" block; Instructions tor cutting, sew- I T6nt InStltUte

you'll have this striking quilt, done ln* ,and finishing; diagram of quilt; p___
to no time! And your friends are yarda86 ® ■ ùpOnSOTS
sure to admire It. Do one quilt block th^npaU^n ^ExamineV Needle- P|(]te ShOWeT 
a day and see that you use two gay craft Dept., Peterborough. Write 
prints! Pattern 1004 contains ac- plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
curate pattern pieces; diagram of NAME and ADDRESS.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walsh, 690 
George street are celebrating their 
frist wedding anniversary on Sun
day.

•* * ♦
Mr. Alfred Little of Warsaw has

note paper and envelopes were sold committees read at the afternoon tog equalled that of the business guard his happiness, he carelessly 
by Mrs. S. D. Carver, Mies Betty meeting held in the Mary Ritchie and educational angles. Tea was throws it away.
Runnetft, and Miss Alicia Langley. Hall, It was revealed that the On- served following Dr. Stdbles ad- He neglects her. He roams away 
The bomeoooking table was to tario Association had raised by dress with the Misses Shaw and from home. He has affairs with 
charge of Mrà. B. D. Hall and Mrs. various methods the amount of Beaumont pouring. A musical other women that huH her, that 
F. C. Anderson. $8,000 for the Bombed British Nur- treat interspersed this pant of the humiliate her, that at last make

Mrs. F. M. Somerville, president ses* Fund. Of that amount ap- program with Misa Marion Dudley, hcr have a contempt for him, that 
of the local branch of the Grenfell proximately $500 has been secured student nurse offering vocal selec- kil1 aU of hcr l°ve for hi™» then 
Mission, received the guests with by District No. 6. Members, real- tions in a manner that evoked the hc suddcnIy wakes up to the fact 
Mrs. Morris and Mrs. W. H. Pretty izing the heroic work being carried hearty appreciation of the mem- that there is no place like home 
pouing tea at an attractive table on by their British professional bers and guests. and that there Is no woman he has
laid with a beautiful out work cloth cousins in the war-scarred island, Committees contributing to the ev.®r rea^y carec* *or cxcePt his
and centred with a yellow bowl in are devoting themselves to raising success of a meeting that was out- wlfe' 
which were arranged golden mums, funds for their assistance. Many standing in its cordiality, friendii- 
The guests ere served by Mrs. J. D. methods are being utilized for the ness and co-operation were: Pro-
Collins, Mrs. D. B. Falkner and purpose and the coming year wlU gram. Miss R. Holmes. Miss Ruth ZV ‘“‘“L » 7.1
Miss Leone Welsh. Mrs. O. R. Lang- see activities stepped up to Insure Thompson; Refreshments, Mrs. cur*ty that once made 11 “ holy 
ley was treasurer for the afternoon, even greater amounts being raised Miles, Mias Oetiome; Abtendancc,
Two lovely Grenfell rugs on which for this purpose. The entire mem- Mise Allen and Miss Stickle.
tickets were sold were won by Mrs. bershlp of the association is show- --------------
iAiuder and Mrs. J. H. Eastwood; ing its' willingness to co-operated
and a cake by Mrs. R. Cummings. with the fund raising activities by \A/v mn l\A Strni ICC
--------------------------  donating one cent per day to over- VVyllllU IVI. JIIUUm

seas nurses.

But it is too late. You can't bring 
back to the home you have dese
crated the faith and love and se

as a temple. You can't blow the 
ashes of a dead love into flame 
again. You can’t make the woman 
you have betrayed believe In you 
again. What's done Is done, and 
there Is no going back In life and 
rectifying our mistakes.
Some Can Be Salvaged

SALLY'S SALLIES
51 DOmY khow ) fV (

WHY. BlK^lS [ SftUVEMUR . 
WRBfbiEPluMt' 3TV IT « 

SEEMS 
HAUNT ME

H-IO
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

per day 1 ______
Following the business session of VVêClS Berk Boyle 

the meeting held In the afternoon. MILDMAY, Nov. 15-<ENS>-In a on^he1 rLks”^88^ Mlv^d°or 
attending members and their guests ceremony at Sacred Heart Church °ot Ls ot cou“e ^e ndwiduîï
numering some seventy-five were here, Wylma Mary Strauss became problem of eray'coutae who find

« *• bhr‘?He °,f J,hBerkley today' themselves to S2t sTtüaüon l thinïthe hospital by Acting Administra- The bride Is the youngest daughter ,, ,.n ln manv ——, _nd th_,
TRENT RIVER, Nov. 1S-IENS) tor Gordon Barclay and Director of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strauss, of whUe 'thclr batterednnd bruised 

—■•At the going down of the sun and of Nursing, Miss Ruth Thompson. Mildmay, and the groom is second barque can never be again the
ln the morning we shall remember The many Important departments eldest son of Mrs. W. J. Boyle and iovely ship of dreams ln which they

—1—~——~■—— them," was a fitting motto for the of the Institution were shown to the late Mr. Boy’e of Hastings. tet gall on their matrimonial voy-
Blll Colllson and his Band. During Women's institute meeting held the members, with special Interest Father A. C. Montag, pastor, per- age, they would still be happier In feu to the floor It was a lovelv spent ln tames and nids contests,
the evening prizes donated by the Thursday afternoon at the War being evidence In the central sup- formed the ceremony an? said the It than they would be if they fr«* bought onlv thlt aftem^n ^tanrrT rTJ,
merchants were drawn for. Mfcs Service Workers'Rooms, when there ply room. A demonstration of fever nuptial mass. Attendants were Miss abandoned it to Its fate and went and Dtona drew murage from Thé jSTSILlSSLPatricia Curtin was the winner of was an attendance of 17. Mrs. therapy was given by Miss M. Me- Jean Strauss, elder sister of the their separate ways. knowledge thlt she l^ked eMcUv ^ectT^i^Tn^T^iJ^L
a prize donated by Board & Huff- Thomas J. Brown read the war time Into* Supper was served to the bride, of Mildmay, and Mr. Frank For marriage forges a tie be- right 8 y ftariftaPto? JTü

Mr ah red uttie or Warsaw nas man; and LeBarr’s Sporting Goods prayer followed by the Lords mmnbers a«l their gucata ln the Knolls of Vlrginiatown, Ont. tween a man and woman that they she answered a low knock at rorm £ th.' rwmrTnllteMi rMi?
announced the engagei^-nTrf hto prize went to Ross Robertson. Other Prayer, ln unison. Two minute si- hospital staff dtatag room. FoUowlng the ceremony, a wed- never wholly break. There are al- the door to find Stephen, hand- oSSpXy X n2d^th?L£ito£
daughter, Laura Isabelle to Freder- prizes with ticket numbers 341 358, lence was observed, honoring the Talks on War Wounds ding dinner was held t the Com- *ays lt>0. ™a,r?y memories between gome in dinner clothes, waiting for to present her with a Chenille bed-
Idk Earl eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. "1. and 4011 also a cash Prlze ot memory^ of those who gave their Featuring the evening session was merclal Hotel for Immediate rela- them- And if there are cruelties that her. It was a little attention for spread and Ivory lamp FoUowlng
Fred Beil of Peterborough. The mar- *500' have not 1,66,1 clalm6d- Mr- jly65 *” the l°rett War' MJS' Ward a highly Informative and educa- Uves of the bride and groom. On 6,6 .!16rd 40 forget, there aro also which she was always grateful — thepresentatioiT the hestese served
riage Is to take place cn Saturday, 17-6(1 Scat®8, secretary of the club, Glenn was ln charge of the meet- tional address by Dr. George H. their return from a wedding trip. kll)drl6s^6sand sacrifices that atone this privilege of going down Into a deMghtful lunch 
November 22 thanked those who had contrlbut- big. Stable. He drew a comparative they will reside at 548 Homewood toy much that is hard to endure. the unknown world below at his a 4 4
novemoer jz. —. .......— .v- ----- ■»-- = -a —.. ..--------— -------- • ■ - ™ - ------ ---------- Before your wife makes a final side and not alone .. _ , v

decision ln the matter, induce her He smiled at the picture she Mr?' N' So*11116™ entertained 
to go away, without telling anybody presented. "I suppose its useless to h,er ‘"’mediate family and friends
of her purpose, so she will have tell you how tovelyyou look since Î4 dlnn6r 00 Sunday last In
nothing to explain If she returns, for you've no doubt been standing be- f**ror 07 her daughter, Hilda, who
a trial separation from you in order fore the mirror for the last half leave* thte W6ek for St- Catharines,
to find out If she Is happier away hour ” he teased where her marriage to Mr. Howard
from you than she is with you. mna U  ̂. rememherin, how 5ÏÏ5b£5. ^Wl^n TX
Don't Borrow Trouble ,«S,d to ^bTr ^kThro^h ^ J' C' «

Dear Miss Dlx-I was a widow her and read her thoughts. She re-
with an 11-year-old child. Pour torted, "Since you know so much ------------------------ "
years ago I married a young man about me, perhaps you know why

a highly 
tional ad<
Stable. H____ ___ __ ,______  _ ___ ...

o O ed to the success of the dance, Miss B. G. French read the motto, verbal picture of the wounds of the Avenue, Peterborough.
Word has been received bv Mr mentioning Mr. Herb Payne, man- The roll can was "Name a British last Great War and those of the

Maurice Mb thT^fe arrtenl In a?cr ot 0,6 PavlUon' wl>° had con- hero." As decided at the October present one, illustrating the high-
Engtond c* CiStato Gordon Swart- trlbuT? to TL".01’*8^ F* ^ mee.ling a. plate. shower WM held’ “«bts of his addrea with a series
cneunar ui vapuim uviuun owiui ggy, the pavilion for the dance. "
ten. Captain Saurtzen was pay
master at the local training camp 
prior to his departure.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Tucker,

Splendid Array
mr. ana Mrs. Maxwell rucxer, /~\r a , I '

Warsaw, have announced the en- /\rtlCleS
gagement of their daughter, Alice
Rosaline, to Martin Wallace Wll- (iffprpn At RfYZnnr
liam, son ot Mr. and Mrs. David W ' X1 UUiLUUI
Henry Lowes, Omemee. The wed- St. Andrew's Sunday School, gay 
ding Is to take place ln Warsaw with seasonal decorations of sheaves 
United church, November 16.

■4 ❖ ♦ bittersweet intermingled, was lowing boys; Elton Hubble,
Miss Mary Anderson, a returned thronged with people on Friday Keeler and Ken Stsley.

missionary from Japan, spending afternoon, when the Women's Asao- boxes contained sweaters.

each member donating a plate, of new motion picture films. The 
These will be used for serving lunch last war was productive of a great 
or social evenings. Mrs. Earl Green- many grunghot and bullet wounds, 
ly, treasurer, gave her report. Dr. Stable pointed out, while thus 

Mrs. Harry Mann gave a full re- far this war has caused a heavy ,
port of the activities for the pest list of casualties thrash blast and By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
month. Money paid out, for fuel, bomb injuries. He brought out ln a ___
yam, fnaterlal for quilts amounted detail the tremendous strides be- _ _ ,For Sunday, November 16

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

to $27.54. ing made by medftetoe and surgery, , - - ------, —, .------ „ — ----------- „
Overseas Gifts Packed adding that the results of the pre- . SUNDAY S horoscope Is a very a „f,e” ^arî_™y LaD1 I chose a black frock tonight."

"Because you know black sets off
Marilyn Ford Is

with seasonal decorations of sheave* Three boxes for oversea, Christ- * and stato Î should be a "s love each otherveïyd^ yoéTtolTtolüty?^ S£trdrt« Tnn Orntnr
of wheat and sprays ot spruce with mas cheer were packed for the fol- SLT* bTTTTl,J® a dlT!7 propUiov^ tlrnTfor seeking 'hoTors and **■ al6"8 beautifully. My pre- lantiy hazarded gal I Qp UrOTOr
bittersweet int.rmln.ted lowin. ho., mton Hnhhl, *,,,„n M *”• promotion, tokens of preferment anj “"t husband adopted my «m leg- She shook her head. "No. Because TRENT RIVER, Nov. 15-,ENS>

nr «toM» inteAnu h» uw appreciation Irom those ln high ally and ls 661118 » r6al lather to I read ln a book that a well-cut —In the recent oratorical contest
p|ac68 Also a time for building ÏS’hmtond'lIT^tef^to’ if?? hlack frock always gives a woman held at the Fleming's School, Marl- 

endshlDs my husband Is devoted to me, I al- —quote—complete assurance of so- lvn Ford won tint ni.r. in

Austin 
These

her furlough at Acton, Ont., was elation held their annual tea and mitts (helmet In one box), cigar- B- Beaumont of Belleville Ohap- utT happy°and helpfol'TrlendshJps
guest speaker at the thankoffering bazaar. Many people took advan- ettes, tobacco, chocolate bars, gum, t®1-. wlth U* district association’s and comradeship, but not with too ways have a feeling that my pre-  _______
meeting at St. Paul's W.M.S. on tage of the brighter afternoon and razor blades. The total receipts up appreciation of the fine addrea be- impulsive or pressing approach S6nt happiness Is only temporary knows, I need assurance tonight '
Friday evening. She was the guest were welcomed by Mrs. Paige Rowell to date are $184.15; total expendl- l”e vetoed by Miss M. Gist. — -------" "-----■*— *-------— .... ..........
of Miss Nina Davidson. Aylmer and Mrs. E W. Young. tares, $54.87, leaving a balance on Th® socUd success of the meet-
street, during her stay ln the city. Many hours had been spent hand of $128.28.

4 4 4 preparing the many and lovely ar- A letter was read from Mary A. _ , ~ n [
Guests in the city today for the ('cl6s which were offered for sale, Clarke, superintendent of Women's ' p A Ç |—I IfjNIQ

wedding of Miss Whipple Kelly and the home-cooking table made one's Institutes, regarding the Toronto 1 ' x-,‘
Captain Ralph Learnan Smith, roouth water, the appetizing cake convention this month; a letter Irom
R.CAM.C. Include the groom’s and cookies soon making ready sale. Eva M. Holliday, secretary ot Worn-
father, the Rev. Charles George *t the niral table eggs, chickens, en's Institutes of the convention 
Smith of Montreal; Mrs. F. H. Mar- honey and vegetables were in evi- area, In connection with expenses to
tin, Dr. and Mrs. O’Shaughnessy, Dr. d6pce. Some of the vegetable bas- delegates while ln the city, accom-
and Mrs. Orlando, Dr. McPhall, Mrs. kets contained an assortment of pairing copy of resolutions to be
A. W. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon vegetablM^enoughto last one for al- presented at the convention; a let-
Rellly all of Montreal; Miss Jessie a w66*' *'vlne splendid var- for fneln Mre B A Duke, president
Moyer and Miss Gwen Allan, ot- — ,, , , . of Federated Women's Institutes
tawa; Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Kelly, triA,, T””? the table was laid ^ Ontario, regarding an appeal for 
Mr. and Mrs. W. a. Kelly, Mrs. W. B. aDdn ,attr“' a gift of seeds for British Institutes;
Kelly, Mrs. F. G. Cameron, Miss ,a reflector^ was a letter lrom the department regard-
Edith Harris, Miss Frances Cowle, *11. ° Ing the legislative grant of $3; let-

grapes and other fruits. Amber concerning the Queen's Cana
dian Fund for air raid victims.

The members voted five dollars to
wards the seed and blanket fund for 
British Institutes. As for the legis
lative grant, the members decided 
not to ask for It this year. As for 
the resolutions read by the secre
tary, Mrs. Melville Wight, the mem
bers deckled the delegate would

Miss Jean Keith, Dr Jean Leeson, toil 7.^.^Miss A. Wlnterton, Miss Josephine ”^l h— taa 6r7” ^p6t?l1. 
Blewett, all of Toronto; Dr. and Mrs. ™e'vhTn waa <x*rT6n6d ** 3
W. E. Kelly of Bobcavgeon. Marshall.

4 4 4 '

vote for them all as read.
■ Mrs. Thomas Broxim, district dele-

Past Mistresses Entertained Miccirxnnrw VXnnrA Mrs. T. Monk, Braidwood avenue. "VllSSIOnary Heard 
entertained the memlbers of the A a. Çl n_,, .!/_
L.O.B A. Paet Mtotresses on Thiurs- /M Ol. \ Q UI 5 
day evening. Buchre was played, ti i rr 
prizes going to F. Pilling first, A. I nanKOTTSnriQ
Derail second and E. Millard third. . , „ „ . ,
A dainty lunch was served by the ML» Mary Anderson, returned 8ate- «poke In favor of eech Institute 
hostess. missionary from Japan, was guest branch sending a delegate to the

4 4 4 speaker at the Thankoffering meet- Toronto convention. Mrs. Melville
Attend Nurses’ Meeting ln8 « the Women* Misetonary wight ls delegate for Trent River

Among the graduate nurses from ®”lety 01 w Paul's Pre*yterlan , , ordered to be
Peterborough at'endine the meeting c*"irch on Friday evening. Mrs. E. * potted plant was ordered to be

H How=on. president aftened the Purcha^d -d -ht to a sick mem- 
Assoclation held hi Belleville on with the call to worship, 5lr;. .2^* ™6™^r*llp7] TLfY
Wednesday were Sister St. Joseph, ,follow6d the scriptural reading C^hnas 8l1^ to all local boys ln 
Bister Fabian, Sistei' Benedlcta, from Psalm 96. Prayer was offered mlllt"]Ltf~n™*' -- -,
Sister Gonzaga Sister EUza-beth ^ ^lrs' 3- Lhrtton and Mrs. L. R. At present there are 32 pairs of 
Marie, Miss V. Bell, Mias L. Stewart, Mitchell rendered a solo aooom- P*1".,mltt'1J LP?!T of *loTe*
Mrs. W. L. Fergu-on, Mias Florence pe"led M™' D- v- !>*«*>. and 11 «westers on hand.
Vickers, Miss MCGeaty. Miss E. Mk« Anderson, who was introduc- The Program
Young Miss H Larnbe Miss Doro- 6(1 by MLss L- Bsplen, has spent ten Mrs. Eric Little distributed menus 
thy Fisk Miss Warbetz Mia C yeara ln JaPM1 a"11 told of the won- for wise buying for well-planned 
Braekenridee and ML=s Marv Ellis derfol work aooompllahed by the meals, and read rules for wise buy- 

1 ministers, Bible women and mk- tag. food values, making the most
v v v skmarles. The medical fund sent of foods ln season. Mrs. Little gave

Mark street S.S. Class Meets the W.MS. has been very helpful a reading on "Home Decoration In 
The Sunday School class of which ln relieving ddstree and alckneas Well Removed Years."

Mrs. E. W. Rowland Is the leader and In some oases supplying food After singing the National An- 
ot Mark Street Church met at the t°r the needy. The biggest evening them lunch was served by Mesdames
home of Miss Kay Hales, Driscoll °< 1116 church ln Japan ait the pre- W. Glenn. E. Little and Thomas
Terrace on Friday evening and ten- 3ent time Is Shintoism which Is wight. The December meeting will 
dered a personal shower to Miss Emperor worship, a wibtle method be held at the home of Mrs. John 
Effle Scott, who suffered an accl- °r tarring religion on the people Scott, with Mrs. Eric little, hostess, 
dent early in the summer. During ■ ;nder cover cf patriotism. Many of Roll call—A white gift.
the evening blocks were made for llle missionaries halve had to re- -------------------------- -
an afghan to be given to the I.OD.E. turn home becauee of steps taken
by Miss Shirley Aker; and a layette by the government. Mias M. Ross M, irçpc K n içn 
ln charge.of Miss Gertrude Butcher voiced the appreciation of the Sod- I NUI jCj IXUIJJC 
and Miss Ruth Murray will be sent 6t>' k> speaker for her Inspiring 
to the Samaritan Cupboard at message. Mrs. E. Barrie presided at 
Nicholl s Hospital. the Plan° during the meeting.

4 4 4
Hockey Club Holds Dance 11/ i r- c L 

A well attended and very success- VVOrK rfOITI lISHef 
fui dance was bed by the Peter-

—quote—'complete assurance of so- lyn Ford won first place in speak- 
phisticatlon'—unquote. And heavens tag on "The Red Crow." Phyllis

-,——. —  ------ _rr. - - Knows, I need assurance tonight.” Johnston came second her soecrh
Those whose birthday It is may and that one these day8 116 wU1 "Why tonight, especially?” was -History of Canadian Postage

expect a year of promotion, favors, fal^ \n ^ove same one younger "Because a certain person for stamps.”
preferment and substantial aid or and leave me ^or greener pastures, whom I once worked—and once told ruw ^ . _ .
endorsement from influential per- He does n?t want more children, but to go to the devil-is to be a guest ™ r 7 „
sons. These should be approached ls casily Influenced. Do you think tonight.” Jack Lewis, Manr Lewto, Roy Lewis,
with gracious, expansive and hos- ^at if he had a child of his own He raised his dark brows in sur- Angus Tood, teacher at Wests 
pitable feel rather than sordid, erra- n would blnd hlm more securely to prise. "You don’t mean you’re let- Sch(X>1 actfd “ Jud«e. The pro- 
tic and selfish interest and aim. Re- me? WORRIED. ting the thought of Richard Thorpe following:
frain from all hazardous and reck- ❖ ❖ ❖ get you down?” Chorus, Blowing Bubbles," by Ju-
less conduct. ANSWER-Possibly, but If he has She longed to say, "Your sister nlor Pupils; "Thank You,” and

A child bom on this day although all the family he wants to support knows I once worked for him. I "Hallowe’en by Junior Pupils;
having a somewhat wayward, lmpul- might resent another baby In- feel they have discussed me to- Chorus, "Lightly Row”; "Tramp,
sive and irritable nature also will stead of welcoming it. Still a sense gether. She invited him here to an- Tramp,” and "Carry On,” by Senior
be kindly, compassionate, generous of duty and responsibility does keep noy me." Pupils; Recitations by Kennetl
and genial. a man chained to the domestic But she only answered with mock Ford, Lloyd Fisher. Jean Flshei
For Monday November 17 chariot who might otherwise Jump eeriousness, "I never know what to Douglas Greaves, Isabel Lewis, Har
... , the bars. say to people I’ve insulted the next old Johnston, and Billy McConnell
Monday s astrological forecast ls But what ls the matter with you, time I meet them." Mr. A. Hazell of Campbellford di

SfLa eomilctlng ^ stateof affairs, borrowing trouble before there Is Stephen laughed. "From my ob- rected the chorus and played th
r,™1.7UC *« Profitable and pro- any need of it and looking out for servation of the affair, I'd say you piano accompaniments.
gressive action in all pertaining to storms before there is a cloud on came off decidedly the victor ln -----------------------------
the professions, writing, commun!- y0Ur horizon? You have a good your last encounter with Thorpe, 
cation, travel, contracts, publicity husband who loves you. Why not And I believe you can do It again.

.P^ ish n^'.ye^ tbJr.e may aJs0 enjoy the blessings the gods have Just say, ‘Why, hello—how nice to
ay® °r d.ls" sent you lnstead of ruing it all by see you again!' That’s the perfect convener Joseoh Benoit and hu

e8peciaUy concerning worrying over something that may formula for all occasions, isn’t it? committee of fit Marv’i Roman
property. never And before the evening i* over vo.ni committee^or fit. Mary s Roman

Those whose birthday It ls may DOROTHY DIX
look for a stirring and lucrative

Young's Point New.

Lady By Request
(Continued from Page 6)

All ln all, It was a pleasant, or
derly, abundant life—except for 
Adela. From the first, Stephen’s

year In all pertaining to the arts, 
literature, correspondence, short 
Journeys, and publicity, with 'some 
forms of business thriving. But ln 
investments, real property, and com- 
ferce with elderly folk or Institutions 
be prepared for delays or disap
pointments. ___ __„„ „

A child born on this day while sister had resented Dianas pres- 
being versatile, exceptionally tal- ence ln the house; had resented 
ented and successful yet may be the ease with which "that stenog- 
reckless, indulgent ahd turbulent ln, rapher" as she called Diana had 
Its emotional life. fitted lnt0 the llfe of the cu^;

resented the deference the servants 
paid this girl whom Adela was sure 
was deliberately trying to usurp her 
own place. Since childhood she had 
worshiped Stephen, who was 10 
years older than she, and the 
thought that another woman

1.J L-f.- ’ -, WUMUiMIW VI OU. LV*HI.) a EVUlUHtl2S5S^^2Sr2Xli2!? Xii C^th0llc Church, Young’s Point, 
probabiy be called each other darl- have nrranged for a card party on

ni.nA .honk h.e h..rf „q___ Thursday evening, November 20 tohowldo^rth", tttffl ro^'t b6 h6ld ln st' A‘dan’» Parlah Hal1
far," she answered wryly. "But Christmas boxes have been packed 
thanks for the recipe anyway. I’ll and hiailed this week by the local 
try it out in my testing laboratory. ^ 01-065 Society, to our boys in
And now—shall we go down? 
(To Be Continued)

DOROTHY
DIX

the armed forces overseas, each box 
containing: Knitted socks, shaving 
cream, tooth paste, razor blades, 
cigarettes and chocolate bar». The 
socks were knitted by members ot 
our society. Boys remembered were: I 
Pte. Frank Dunford, Pte- O. Brooks, 
Pte. Heath, Sapper Edward Par- 
berry, Pte. Vic Brown Pte. Earl 
Dixon, Pie. Alec Preebum, Sapper 
John Dunford. Pte Earl Harvey, Pte. 1 
Paul Ayotte, Pte. R. Mcllntoyle, and" 
Pte. K. Hansen.

ST. JOHN'S BRANCH Friends of Pte. Fred Ooones will
The Branch weht down to the zegret to learn that he is confined ”<?™an-m‘8ht t»*6 h" P1»66 Training CenYre on CJ<Ly night to h”Pltal Lodd«’. Out.

"Suppose he should really grow 
to care for that scheming adventur- ess and not let her go when the ^

/ »
Branch É

**
El

Notes
v-----

IF
Marmora

Mrs. Gordon Bond 
visited her mother,

of Kingston 
Mrs. F. X

MARRIAGE FORGES TIE 
NEVER TOTALLY BROKEN

Wronged Wife or Husband May time"comes." ‘her“tho5i!htaI'wouM ?ne.w7 ™tla,l6d that the boy« en- 
Not Forgive, but There Is Some- nm ln abject terror, when on occa- 1°yTd 11 a!f^
thing that Always Holds Their si0n she saw Stenhen's eves fol- °n Wednesday evening the „ -Th°a,hU- » . . towing Diana ""th’eyTotadn't ^nch put on a worktag bee and M^ttj Y^mb'°of^

* * * want me around—they'd want to claan6d and painted chairs and . bam]b of Ottawa la vtolt-
Dear Dorothy Dix—After 13 years get rid of me! Stephen wouldn't^- tabl6« the Junior Sunday School. 'T* and Mre' H' R' P6arc« »le 

of marriage my wife and I have but she'd make him! She'd poison Next Wednesday we are hosts to '
almost reached the parting of the his mind against me. And where D1*trlct Council banquet and expectThis ls a shirtwaist vear—everv — i"“ 'me ms mmq against me. And where —1 v«—

smart woman own, two or three Z ÎKVSL.'ÎJS'JKÎ ttTîb ”ould l ?6? Where would I go? a good turnout.

$8,000 For 
War Work

iui nance was nea oy tne feter- «— 11
borough Senior Hockey Club at TOlk IH Labrador 
borough Senior Hockey Clb at Rye's
Rye’s Pavilion on, Wednesday night c NnHU/n At I on 
with music for dancing supplied by 3 lUWl i / \1 I CU

The lovely colorings In the hand

BELLEVILLE, Nov. 16.—Unanlm 
ous choice of the large number of

SMX"" rlrS 5SS h Ï iurra afe cu , ^
FâVüHs-tlslF T&î&îîSFl*™ Shower Is Given

laacc™t6d by the panels ln the have n^8iected her in manv w»v, - woman. For RriHp-FIprt
skirt. The set-In belt also adds to 
the effect, achieving a willow waist-

Rev. Dr. W p. Fletcher attended 
the meeting of the Lindsay Presby
tery ln Lindsay on Tuesday of this 
week.

Mr». D. P. Marett entertained a 
number of ladles at a tea on Wed
nesday afternoon ln honor of Mrs. 
F. N. Marett, who ls leaving shortly 
to reside ln Peterborough. Mrs H. 
R. Pearce and Mrs. Gregor Murray

Skirt These t-in bel t also add, to though8 ta romewara XS an alr6ady «‘We Imagta-
the effect, achieving a WIUow waist- good t° her, given her a good home atloiL ”ith suc1 thoughts, Adela CAMPBELLFORD. Nov. 15 (ENS) ____ ____________ _____________ _Une, and three darts below each ”nd nlce clo8thes but ig^e run led,wlth »6ll-P1ty -M™ Wilbert Blake, aasieted by and Miss M. Savage assisted the

, shoulder yoke control the bodice around with other women and an<^ ^na^y dissolve in tears. Then Miss Glennis Shaw, was hoetess at hostess at the tea hourRpvNCraoobourc' wM5 VeaDDOlnted * un'îh y,°kM Br® cut cheated on her. It hurt her very *ol|'d d6te nlne ,hat sh6 must a miscellaneous shower held at her Mr. and Mrs. Rob^fWilliams and
k* aP1w~u? ^ith baIk_ f0r..!!7y “r1"8' ‘f much at first, but In time she l?.—ak.t,!ur? home on Monday evening In honor little daughter, of Peterborough.

Sufferer* of
SINUS PAIN !

Get Real Relief 
With 3-Purpose Medicine 

Helps Clear Out Sinus Areas
NOW don't suffer the tortures of sinus 
pain when you may relieve the pain 
by clearing the congestion and giving 
sinuses a chance to drain. One power
fully helpful treatment is a few drops 

• Vicks Va-t -of ,-tro-nol in each nostril.

chairman of District No. 6, Regis- you like color contrast, the pert didn’t seem to care herause rHp
tered Nurses* Association of Ontario, collar may be made of a differ- ceased to care for me She is beau

.... rn voe nano “Vm y_nual ,nf!“tln8 h6ld 6nt tabrlc; If you Ukeshort sleeves tlful. intelligent thrifty, a fine ^har- Dl„n. mnr- . . „marie nizs mvora. mLi. Rltchl6 Memorial Nurses Residence you may have them. Why not make acter in .yen, wav but I have kill- ,.Dlana more han half suspected' rTheSwiolk^ at Belleville General Hospital on this up right away In one of the êdaUthetovIsheeverhad or ,h6 thoughts o^ dislike with which
roast ca^ht on?, ^ Wednesday. new downy-soft woollens? The Sew and now l am sorrt I realize Adela was s6,,,hln8. but determined
tered Uwhvtng roonfat tile home of 'fr^^urg^eten-" dêtoÏÏ. ^ dre8emaklng "hat a fool I have been and I ‘SfiL**:

enue 'on ?hZ borough. Lindsay, Trenton and Pattern 9765 may be ordered only
aZml tea^ s^^e Belleville. In women', size, 34. 36. 38. 40, 42,
SStta ato Other officers appointed are: 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 requires 2%

AU if toetrSLtfare^LJ^? Vice-President, MLss M. Mac- yards 54 Inch fabric,
cast Kenzle, Lindsay; Second Vlce-Pre- Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) lntomi tiîcS^to thTmteto^ jS sldent. Mis, Covert. Cobourg; Third colra or stamps for thla MARIAN

Vice-President, Miss E. Wright, MARTIN pattern. Be sure to write ANSWER—It ls e pity that so ™“8 “ ™‘8n> V
.3” ZT* the Belleville- Secretary-treasurer Miss plainly your SIZE, NAME. AD- many men fall to reallzewhat their Perhaps Stephen Suit might go so

3 "'S?8 ^ V Taylor Coteur? C^veners ap- DRESS, and STYLE NUMBER. ™iv^ ™!,d theta homes mein to far 66 10 adyla6 hl '■ They were good
^a^te^i to'^oTtot P°ln,6<1 Hôpital School of Senti your order to Peterborough them untU It is tro late. A man Is ‘'‘‘’iO* a?'tü h WM thCy

ba5. making them more rekUstic Nursing. Miss E. Young, Peterbor- Examiner, Pattern Department. married to a fine woman who gives would part “.

that Diana di not stay-that a of Mi« Hilda Southern, a bride- spent the week-end with Mrs zi 
divorce should * arranged at the elect of this week. Hie evening was Rose, proper time.

II-RUBFOSI 
I MEDICINE

Va-tro-nol is so 
helpful because it 
does these three 
important things: 

(1) shrinks swollen membranes of the 
nose; (2) helps clear out pain-causing 
congestion and (3) 
soothes irritation.
Many sinus suffer- 1 \i
ers say it’s best re- VlIKS
Uef the,'V. found. VA.Te0-||0li

don't want to break up our home. 
I don't want to lose her, for In my 
own selfish way I love her. She 
thinks we would be happier apart. 
At least I know I wouldn't be. What 
do you think? ROBERT.

4 4 4

tlon. Whenever j Adela became too 
difficult. Diana (would console her
self with the (thought that she 
would soon be fke, with $10.000 to 
spend as she chtte. Not a fortune, 
to be sure, but Blana had decided 
to Invest it so t-isely that before 
tong it might b{ doubled—tripled

Parkas matte from Grenfell cloth "W*1: General Nursing. Mil. C. .................. him love and loyalty and tenderness
Wltih smalt motifs on the back were Breckenrldge, Peterborough; Enrol- and who strives in every way to
meat pleasing as were the manv m6nt' Ml6-' A. Meeks; Finance. Miss al* .................................................... make hlm hnppy. She make him a
purses, mitten woven ln beautiful Florence Fitzgerald, Belleville. comfortable home, where he finds

- *—*- •------1—*■ — My Name  ............................ peace and restfulness and where his
every wish Is law.rotors. Besides aU of this wort the Appointed to the Important con- 

fisher folk knit tor their 700 men venershlp of a committee lnaugu- 
fclk who are on active service rated since the war, that of the 

Miss L. Hall, assisted by Mrs D Bombed Civilian Nurses ln Britain, 
V. Canning. Mtas Florence Edwards 13 MUul H. Mastln, Belleville, 
and ML-s Mina Ross were In charge $56* Raised In District 
ot the handicraft. Christmas sank, US ti* reports sf the various

Address Come* the Awakening

Now, putting th( finishing touch
es to her make-up, Diana was pleas
ed with her reflecti I image. Her hair 
lay in smooth shir ng waves of red 
gold; her skin glow d from exquisite 
care and attentlor and the warm 
white of her beau tful neck and

I enclosed 20c for postage
But Instead of appreciating hie shoulders rose fro* the folds of 

blessing, and realizing what a black chiffon where white gardenias 
treasure he has ln such a wife lent fragrance anil beauty. The 
and doing everything possible to ruffled folds el tils bouffant skirt

Torpid Liver Action

What would it be worth to you to be free of
torpid, sluggish liver action, and the indi-
Sbiron(btton?)n»tiPeti0n Wh“* aocomPany 

Among the ingredients contained in Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills is found bile salts, 
and bile salts are about the only substance 
which acta directly on the liver.

eeems to be a good reason why 
Dr. Chase a Kidney-Liver Pills should help 
you by arousing the liver action and supplying 
a good flow of bile to stimulate the digestive 
system and the bowels.

This is the natural way to obtain relief from 
congestion of the liver which may develop 
into serious disease. Why not get started 
today with Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills.

DivChase’s -uver Pills
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Five Demoted In Reles' Death
NEW YORK. NorSllS— CAP). — 

Abe (Kid Twist) MAes. informer 
against Brooklyn's * Kill-for-Cash 
ring who died in a filunge from a 
hotel window, was |buried today 
even as another sta’-e witness was 
contradicting the official version of 
his death.

Allie Tennenbamn testified in 
King's County Court that there was 
a guard in Reles’ ra*m every minute 
he slept.

Reles was killed early yesterday 
morning in what the authorities 
aid was an attemy. to escape from 
his sixth-floor room' by sliding down 
a rude rope of will* and bedsheets.

Under cross-examination by the

Y

defence in the Louis (Lepke) Buch- 
altar murder trial. Tannenbaum 
swore that police guards spent the 
entire night in the Informers’ 
rooms.

Police Commissioner Lewis J. Val
entine announced, after demoting 
three detective and two patrolmen 
who were on guard duty at the 
hotel, that his investigation of 
Reles’ death had been concluded.

Mayor La Guardia, however, or
dered “a very thorough investiga
tion” into the circumstances of the 
informer’s death.

Only * nine persona — including 
Reles’ wife. Rose; the rest also rela
tives—attended the funeral and 
burial in a $5 yellow-pine box.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone *ud

New Army Training Film

When Hollywood and Walt Disney were called In by the 
Canadian General Staff to help train young Canada for war, 
the modern views and progressive military outlook of the

new Canadian Army were clearly revealed. Shots from 
the first film of the Disney series are reproduced ABOVE, 
largely from original cartoons by Sergt. Peter Page, who Is 
now In Hollywood.

losts Of Custom-Shackled Drill Masters Of The British Army

Marines Hailed Aven9e$ Bli,zed Coven,ry 
For Heroic
Calais Stand

The War Office has already told 
how the 3,800 Allied troops com
manded by Brig. G. Nicholson 
fought to the death at Calais and 
how their stubborn bravery pre
vented the two German divisions 
from moving northward to close a 
trap upon the main British Expe
ditionary Force as it fell back upon 
Dunkirk.
Only a Handful Got Away

Only a handful of the soldiers 
from Calais reached Britain. Many 
were killed. Some are prisoners of 
war.

The detachment of Marines, com
manded by Capt. George W. A. 
Coutrice, had Just arrived at Chat
ham from Boulogne where they cov
ered a naval demolition party when 
the call came for them to return to 
France.

Their story, in part, as told by the 
Admiralty, follows:—

"It was known when they assem
bled that Calais was infested by the 
enemy. Actually its defenders were 
already in a desperate situation.

“Those few Royal Marines which 
left Chatham at 6:30 pm. (May 24) 
represented the smallest addition to 
the Allied troops. The full story of 
their gallantry will never be known.

“Of the company of 85, only 21 
came back to England.

"No officers returned.
“Rushed across the Channel in 

the destroyer H.MS. Verity, the 
Royal Marines landed at the quay 
In Calais soon after midnight May 
25. Even as the ship was making 
fast alongside, enemy shells were 
crashing down on the jetty just 
ahead of the destroyer’s bow. Brig. 
Nicholson’s troops had already fall
en back on the inner perimeter of 
the Calais defences. Confused fight
ing was progressing in the streets. 
Under Sniper Fire

“Before daylight, abandoned ve
hicles had been commandeered and

Britain’s number one flying ace, Sergeant Pilot Gareth 
L. Nowell, who has shot down as many as twelve enemy 
planes a week, is shown In London with his wife. The ace 
of aces hails from much-blitzed Coventry and did much to 
avenge the Luftwaffe damage to his native city. Nowell was 
recently awarded a bar to add to his Distinguished Flying 
Medal.

Remembrance Day HeldlnApsley

dtempl
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By KIM BEATTIE
When faith in the British soldier’s 

rapid-firing rifle was abandoned in 
1915 in favor of the fire-power of 
automatic weapons, certain heavy- 
stemed and opinionated old gentle
men In red tabs and Brass Hats, 
watching from the shadows of mar
tial history, were no doubt coldly 
skeptical. It was stupidly discard
ing the hard-proved elments of hu
man courage and soldierly discipline 
for new-fangled, if deadly, ma
chines! But the change could be 
stomached.)

When the proud cavalry and horse 
artillery regiments were dehorsed in 
the 1930’s in favor of gaseous, growl
ing engines of war and transport, 
the shades of the same stem, un
yielding "Old School” again har- 

nphed indignation and disap- 
val. (But knowing that it was 

heir hearts protesting, they could 
bear with this change, too.)
Shock Of Progress

It was not until the great sweep 
toward modernization had person- 
^lv struck the individual soldier in 

in his training process—that 
our mythical military background, 
where watch the stalwarts of older 
wars, tactics, weapons and customs, 
were thoroughly shaken by the ap
palling shocks of progress.

When university professors and 
learned pedagogues were called in as 
army instructors, for instance, and 
when they visited the long chain of 
Canadian Army training centres to 
lecture the staffs on “The^-t of 
Teaching,” the storm whicfTwrose 
from the bristling ghosts of the 
•tiff-backed, spike-moustached dis
ciples of cold-steel and spit-and- 
polish discipline—who had been cre
ating the world’s finest soldiers for 
generations on British Army parade 
squares—must have shamed the 
powers of scorn and vituperation of 
a Kipling’s Mulvaney.

But the end is not yet! When 
the Directorate of Training at Na
tional Defence Headquarters decided 
to be really exotic, and called on 
Hollywood and Walt Disney to help 

young Canada for war. the 
stubborn devotee of precedent, 

perogative and procedure must have 
surrendered outright in sheer des
pair.

In any event, they were first 
stricken into silence when our pre
sent Canadian Army, with its arm
our-plated spearhead, began re
building to ultramodern design af
ter Dunkirk, and they have now 
apparently vanished, with all their 
influences, from the Canadian mili
tary scene. Rivalry in progressive
ness has become an inter-service in
stitution.

Indispenelble Doctrines
Not that such stalwarts and their 

rigid theories—whose day is done— 
did not play a noble part in our 
armies of the past. Many of the 
doctrines they preached are still, 
and always will be, solid and indis- 
pensible in the background of our 
military structure. Esprit de corps, 
morale and a sane sense of the 
need for automatic discipline are 
even more necessary In this swift, 
far-spreading war of machines and 
mechanical engineers than in the 
day of massed-infantry armies. 
Every action in the present war has 
proven that the human element is 
still a first requisite. But this is 
an era of new fashions, of surprise, 
speed and horse-power, and only 
resilience of mind and pliant habits 
can cope with the deviating mood of 
the military tour.

To keep £ice, and if possible a 
stride ahead, almost every factor 
which enters into the creation of a 
Canadian and British soldier has 
been under revision, and even revo
lutionary change, since June, 1940. 
It was necessary because of new 
tactical weapons and a new type of 
army based on wheels and gasoline, 
and also because the educational 
standard of today’s Canadian Army 
is so high that only modem doc
trines and views, especially in in
structional methods, could hold the 
interest of tens of thousands of in
telligent, well-read Canadian youths 
learning to become modern shock- 
troopers. The old ways would no 
longer do, the custom-shackled 
training syllabus had to be scrapped. 
Modem Atmosphere.

As a result a new atmosphere 
pervades every camp, training cen
tre manoeuvre ground and lecture 
hut throughout the entire gigantic 
educational organization of the 
Canadian Army-in-training. It is 
every where clear that progressive- 
ness was demanded in all staff and 
instructional officers by Lieut-Gen. 
A. G. L. McNaughton. the Corps 
Commander, and Major-General H. 
D. G. Crerar, Chief of the Cana
dian General Staff, from the mo
ment they launched the historic re
organization of the Canadian Army 
after the Fall of France.

No device has been thought too 
unusual, no untried procedure has 
been considered too bizarre for trial 
and adoption if it would increase 
future efficiency and eliminate te
dium during the long training grind 
necessary to fit the modern soldier 
for the battlefield.
Disney Films.

The high-water mark of mod
ernity in Canadian training meth
ods will be. of course, the arrival of

the first film of a series from the 
Walt Disney studios. Even to have 
suggested such a startling innova
tion to any army a few years ago, 
would have required an exceedingly 
daring and strong-minded individ
ualist. It would have been consider
ed as grotesque as the Disney char
acters which will shortly be cavort
ing in Canadian Army lecture huts 
—and teaching the fine points of 
new weapons and the tricks of the 
blitztactics while they do so.

The first Disney film to be in
cluded in the equipment of Cana
dian Army training centres discloses 
many methods of stopping tanks by 
guerilla tactics and deals particu
larly with the efficiency and useful
ness of the new Boys' anti-tank 
rifle, swiftly coming into general 
use. gome few hundred feet of film 
give detailed istruction on the care 
and handling of the rifle’s mechan
ism, interspersed with riotous scenes 
of Disney “tanks" in great pain as 
they are drilled from ambush. There 
is an hilarious medley of fun and 
information on tank-sniping. Ani
mated cartoons disclose a tank’s 
most sensitive and vulnerable Joints 
and a score of “surprise” methods 
and ruses are revealed whereby an 
actual panaerkraftwagen can be 
stopped.
Comfort for Defence.

“Stop that Tank!” also has value 
In disproving the fallacy that the 
new Canadian anti-tank rifle “kick
ed like a mule” and “couldn't stop 
a shadow.” Army rumor had mal
igned the weapon, which has an

astonishingly gentle recoil, and in 
facing tank attack can be both 
deadly and an enormous comfort to 
the defence.

The story of how the General 
Staff adopted animated cartoons to 
assist the training program, alone 
reveals the new Canadian military 
mentality An ex-Disney cartoonist, 
an Englishman, who had been liv
ing in the United States, turned up 
in the ranks of the artillery at 
Petawawa. He had passed his ele
mentary military tests and had al
ready been spotted as unusually 
gifted. He had been selected for the 
artillery' survey section when It was 
suggested that his talents could 
undoubtedly be utilized by Head
quarters because "They have Ima
gination there now."
Proof of Staff Outlook.

Imagination was immediately 
found, and the above comment sub
stantiated. The great worth of 
films of that type In dramatizing 
army instruction was seen at once, 
and Sergeant Pete Page is now in 
Hollywood as Canadian military 
technical adviser on the cartoon- 
films of the Disney studios. A series 
of Canadian training films will be 
produced.

In an institution which has been 
charged In the past (and not al
ways unjustly with being so con
servative that It is actually retro
gressive, the despatch with which 
the Canadian General Staff adopt
ed the bizarre proposal is revealing 
of an outlook that is as new and 
progressive as the 1941-42 Canadian 
Army itself.

35,042 Trainees GetCall Delayed
OTTAWA, Nov. 15—(CP).—Post

ponements of military training in 
Canada totalled 35,042 tn date, it 
was shown today in a return tabled 
in the Commons for G. H. Castleden 
fC.CF., Ycrkton) by War Services 
Minister Thorson. This figure was 
exclusive of conscientious objectors,

who totalled 376.
By Provinces the exemptions 

were: Ontario, 9.071; Quebec. 14,804; 
Nova Scotia, 1.286; New Brunswick, 
1,418; Prince Edward Island, 317; 
Manitoba. 1,743; British Columbia, 
3,303; Saskatchewan, 1,160; Alberta, 
2,000.

SALLY'S SALLIES

East Emily News
Mr. end Mrs. Albert Ruth of Pe

terborough. Mrs. Sarah Armstrong 
and Mrs. Mime Blokle of Peterbor
ough, and Mrs. D. Belch and Miss 
Doris Graham of Omrmee. were 
visitors at the W.A. meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Harry Lowes on Tues
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs George Leggott of 
North Monaghan spent Tuesday 
visiting at the heme of Mr. end 
Mrs. Ed. Ruth.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bathgate of Pe
terborough spent Sunday visiting 
with the latter's sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Faulkner.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sluggett 
and the latter's father, Mr. L. Wil
son. of Peterborough,\apent Sunday 
visiting -with Mr. and Mrs. Esmond 
Storey.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hicks of Niagara 
Falls spent the week-end witih Mr. 
and Mrs. George Oareiw.

The annual anniversary services

will be held In Bethel United church 
on Sunday, November 23 with Rev. 
Mr. Patterson in change.

Mr. Cecil Casey and his aunt, 
Mrs. Mills, attended the auction 
sale of farm stock and Implements 
of the former* brother, Mr. Aille 
Casey of Mariposa, on Monday.

The members of the WA. of St. 
John's Anglican church met Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Webb The president, Mrs. 
Fred Magee, opened the meeting, 
and the afternoon was spent In 
quilting. Refreshments were served 
at the close.

Mr. Henry Magee held a very suc
cessful sale of farm stock and Im
plements on Tueeday afternoon, 
everything bringing a good price.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cullls and the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Ben McOarrell. 
spent Saturday visiting relatives at 
Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Wilson of 
Peterborough spent Sunday visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Mel
ville MoBrlen.

the party was on its way through 
the beleaguered-town to the citadel. 
It was reached at 7 a.m. under snip
ers' fire, and a defensive positions 
was taken up.

"This was the last day but one of 
the defence of the town. The fight
ing wit desperate and continuous. 
A Royal Marine machine-gun sec
tion posted In the upper storey of a 
barrack building In the cltldel had 
orders to locate snipers and fire 
upon any enemy seen. Despite the 
steady and accurate fire poured In 
on them from various directions, 
which Intensified as time went on. 
the machine-gunners maintained 
their positions.

"Dive bombing continued all day 
long. Calais was on fire In vari
ous places. At 4:15 one platoon of 
Marines and a machine-gun sec
tion under the command of Lieut. 
Hugh G. Bruce, R.M., were ordered 
by Capt. Courtlce to reinforce the 
troops of the front line. Though 
some survived as prisoners of war. 
the machine-gun section was not 
seen again.

“By *S0 the citadel was under 
heavy bombing and shellfire and all 
buildings were severely damaged. 
An hour and a half later, Courtlce 
ordered the men to be ready to make 
their way back through the town 
to the harbor, a distance of about 
three-quarters of a mile.

"The town was on fire, the detach
ment became split up. Only two In 
20 officers and men reached the 
rendezvous.

"All through the long summer eve
ning they were systematically at
tacked by flight after flight of enemy 
dive bombers. Darkness came and 
during the night the party was 
Joined by small groups of Individu
als of the British and French 
armies.

"At half past midnight. Sunday. 
May 26, Courtlce ordered two of his 
sergeants to search the neighborhood 
for 60 Marines who had not reached 
the rendezvous.

One of these men, Sgt Peter M 
Mitchell, found a fe wmarines and 
soldiers taking shelter In a tunnel 
by the mouth of the harbor.... 
Finds Courtlce Missing.

"When daylight came. Mitchell 
rushed hls party to the position held 
by Courtlce, only to find that there 
was nobody there. What happened 
to Courtlce and the men remained 
a mystery until one reached Eng
land recently and broadcast the

APSLEY, Nov. 15 — (ENS). — 
Remembrance Day was observed In 
Apsley by an lmpreseive service held 
in the Town Hall, the weather being 
too wet and cold to have it at the 
Cenotaph. Rev. C. A. O. Spence 
conducted the service which was 
opened by singing "O God our Help 
in Ages Past." special prayers were 
read both for those who werç killed 
and lor those who are now lighting 
for King and Country.

Rev- C. A. O. Spence gave a 
brief addresa. using as hls text a 
verse from Exodus, "And when our 
children ask us. What mean ye by 
this service? we shall say." Mr. 
Spence said he had hoped the‘school 
children would have marched to the 
service, but not many had attended 
on account of bad weather. The 
two minutes of silence was observed 
by all, and "Abide with me" was 
sung. The names on the monument 
were read and J. Coons placed the 
wreath presented by the Ontario 
Government J. Coons. Morley Mc
Donald, and J. Downing, veterans 
of the First Great War were pre
sent. “God Save the King" closed 
a most Impressive Armistice ser
vice.
Home Destroyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Whitmore of 
Owenbrook had the misfortune to 
lose their home by fire during the 
week-end. Mrs. Whitmore was alone 
at the time. Waking up she thought 
she saw a light and on opening the 
kitchen door found It full of smoke 
She then ran to let the animals out 
of the barn which is quite close. 
On returning she was unable to 
save anything, as part of the roof 
had fallen In.
Personals.

Mrs. Norman James has returned

from a short visit to Ottawa. Mr. 
James returned with her alter a 
summer spent making cheese In 
that district.

Mrs. N. Wilson has been called to 
Toronto by the serious Illness of 
her father.

The War Service Club met In the 
Library on Tuesday. In the after
noon sewing was done by some of 
the members. Mrs. T. H. Lean, 
preside at, was In the chair for the 
evening meeting. It was decided to 
purchase 30 yards ol flannelette 
and five quilt batts, also more 
yam to knit for the Aipsley boys. 
Red Cross yam Is still on hand for 
any who are willing to knit and 
socks, mitts, and sweaters are ur
gently needed. The yam can be 
obtained at Mrs. J. Downing's and 
Mrs. Donald Newberry. Mrs Bert 
McOmyle will knit some socks on 
her knitting machine. The salvage 
campaign was successful for the 
second time, with over «30.00 being 
realized. Tinfoil will also be col
lected. A note is to be sent to each 
school for the children to help with 
this effort.

The next meeting will be held on 
Tuesday next at the Library, after
noon and evening. All ladles are 
welcome.

tale of 12 months of extraordinary 
escapes and adventures.

"At dawn on May 26 Mitchell 
found himself trapped on the Calais 
Jetiy with a few marines and sol 
aiers....Two small boats ctine 
alongside... .British and French 
wounded were placed aboard.... So 
accurate and Intense was the fire 
that the boats could not be filled; 
nevertheless they took many wound
ed to safety....

"By middle afternoon only a few 
soldiers were left alive round the 
harbor, all sheltering under the pier 
... by 4:00 the Germans had occu
pied the whole harbor area, and 
overpowered what was left of the 
Rifle Brigade.

"Just at this time an amazing 
thing happened. Two large bombs 
fell near a stranded motorboat and 
the waves caused by the explosion 
washed her off the mud. She was 
Immediately brought alongside and 
embarked a few more men Includ
ing Mitchell. Fired upon while 
leaving the harbor and afterwards 
missed by a torpedo she reached 
Dover Harbor around 5:30."

Trent River News
C.Q.M5. Umphrey of Niagara- 

on-the Lake, who spent a few days’ 
leave at hls home, took Wednesday 
off for the hunt with Trent River 
party at Beaver Creek and was suc
cessful In bringing back a deer. H. 
Revoir and Francis Ruttan of the 
same party have each secured a 
deer.

Mr Francis Ruttan leaves Sunday 
for Toronto, where he will be em
ployed till Christmas.

Mr. Thomas Lloyd of Toronto 
called on friends Thursday.

Mrs. Thomas J. Brown. District 
delegate, for Women's Institutes of 
Peterborough district; Mrs. Melville 
Wight, delegate for Trent River, and 
Mrs. Harry Mann will attend the 
central convention area of Wom
en's Institutes at Toronto, Novem
ber 19, 20 and 21.

Mrs. Harry Mann attended the 
oratorical finals for Peterborough 
county held Friday at the Normal 
School, Peterborough, and was ac
companied by Bllllê Pollock who 
was a contestant.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cook of 
Peterborough were week-end visit
ors with Mr. and Mrs. James Cook.

Millbrook Rally 
Features 
Dr. C. Endicott

MILLBROOK, Nov. IS — (ENS)— 
Covers were laid for one hundred 
guests at the supper meeting held 
In the basement ol St. Andrew's 
United Church on Wednesday, at 
6.30 p.m„ the event being for all the 
congregations on the Millbrook cir
cuit, with Rev. Charles Endicott. 
D.D., of Toronto, as the guest 
speaker.

The W.MS. of the church catered 
for the supper, every place being 
filled, cut flowers adding to the at
tractiveness of the long tables, ar
ranged as a hollow square and the 
guests at the head table Including, 
besides the special speaker, the 
minister. Rev. A. L. Sisco, BD.,: 
Rev. E. W. Rowland of Mark Street 
Church. Peterborough; the members 
of the Session; the Board of Stew
ards, and other officials In the vari
ous organizations of the church.

Following the satisfying menu 
served In generous quantity, Rev. 
Mr. Sisco acted as chairman, and 
after welcoming the large number 
present, proceeded with the program 
which opened with a community 
sing-song led by Homer Oulette, who 
also presided at the piano.

A one-act play, "The Alabaster 
Cruse," directed by Mrs. Franklin 
Bannister, brought, In Impressive 

. form, the lesson of Christian Stew
ardship, those taking part being: 
Joan Porter, a college bred, self- 
satisfied young lady, who learned. 
In the end, the lesson of Joy In 
giving rather than selfish Indulg
ence (Jean Fisher); Joan's mother, 
generous In support of her church 
both In active service, and In finan
cial contribution! (Mary Dawson); 
Susan Jemlson, generally called 
“Sweet Sue" as a fitting tribute to 
her sunny disposition, who helps 
Joan to “find herself" (Mrs. Henry 
Gray); and Mrs. Sims, a neighbor 
of the Porters, an outspoken and 
helpful character, Lillian Foottlt.

Between the three scenes In which 
the pley was presented, the male 
quartette, Messrs. Gordon Might, 
M. McDowell, W. H. Coombe, and 
H. Oullette, sang "Steal Away to 
Jesus," and a negro spiritual, "The 
Old Ark's a Moverln'," Miss E. L. 
Hetherlngton being the accompanist.

Introducing the speaker of the 
evening, the pastor mentioned that. 
In this zone of the Presbytery, Dr. 
Endioott's appoints Include Peter
borough, where he had spoken on 
Monday evening; Bethany, served 
cm Tuesday; Millbrook, Cavan, and 
Ballleboro, the two latter on Thurs
day and Friday evenings.

Mentioning hls particular pleas
ure In the fact that bo many men 
were present tor the gathering, and 
that the attendance generally waa 
so large. Dr. Endicott went on to 
speak of the Increased givings of 
the United Church In Its attempt to 
wipe off the deficit, «386,000 having 
been Invested In War Savings Cer
tificates. and «52.000 sent overseas 
to the aid of British churches, and 
emphasized the Importance of the 
Individual churchee sending In 
regularly the amount contributed 
toward the M. and M. Fund.

Urging the young people to read 
the Bible, "the most modem Book" 
and Insisting that “the dreams of 
statesmen will never be realized 
until the church fulfills her mis
sion," the speaker developed hls 
talk under three headings, holding 
hls listeners to a point of Intense 
Interest throughout: 1—We ought to 
have a sense of direction, and know 
where we are going; 2—We ought 
to use all our strength; "Talk up 
your church, pray It up, and pay 
up"; 3—Help Christ to make true 
Hls promise. "If you lift Me up, I 
will draw all men unto Me." "But 
the tragedy Is. we haven’t been do
ing that: when we do we have a 
glorious hope for the future."

Rev. Mr. Rowland closed the gath
ering with prayer, followed by the 
Benediction, the National Anthem 
having been sung at the opening of 
the program.

DIVIDING THE GIFT
LONDON—(C).—The King and 

Queen asked that «4.500 of a Joint 
gift of «13,500 to the Duke of 
Gloucester's Red Cross and St. John 
fund be allocated to the Russian 
Red Cross Fund.

Ambassador Meets U.S. Volunteers In England

WAKE UR COUGHING? 
HERE'S SPEEDY RELIEF
Wake up this morning coughing— 
throat irritated because of a cold? 
Don’t torture yourself! Get Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It relieves that 
rasping — helps keep the throat 
clearer — soothes Irritated mem
branes Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
been giving millions grand relief 
since 1841. Pleasant to take because 
of Its wild-cherry flavor. Ask lor It 
at your drugstore.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household Use for 100 Years

On a recent visit to the camp of the 60th 
Rifles (King's Royal Rifles) of the British 
Army, Mr. John G. Winant, American Am

bassador to England, met five Americans 
who had enlisted In the regiment. He Is 
shown here, RIGHT, chatting with the 
Yankee volunteer*

BURN

ALBERTA
COAL

Per Ton$12

TELEPONE

REHILL'S
DIAL 5401
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Births

In Memoriam 
Card of Thank* 
«■

Marriages
Deaths

BIBTH.
CONWAY. — At NichoUa Hoepitri, 

on November 15th. 1*41, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack Corrway (nee Iris 
Cooper), a gift of a daughter (Iris
MargarUe).

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. Alfred Little of Warsaw an

nounces the engagement of his 
daughter, Laura Isabelle, to Fred
erick Earl, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bell, Peterborough. The 
marriage to take place Saturday, 
November 23.

DIED
WOOD. John.—On Friday. Novem

ber 14. 1241, at the residence of 
hie niece, Mrs. Merll Slckler. 
76 Park Street South. John 
relic of Henry Wood and Mary 
Oerwood, In his 82nd year. Rest
ing at the Nisbett Funeral Home. 
347 Charlotte street, until Monday 
morning. Funeral service on 
Monday. November 17. at 2.30 pm. 
from the Cooper United Church, 
Madoe. Interment, Allln Cem
etery.

MURDOCK. Joseph—In Peterbor
ough early Saturday morning. No
vember 15, 1641. Joseph Murdock, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Murdock and beloved hus
band of Margaret Tobin and 
father of Mrs. Albert Guerin, Mrs. 
Emmet McOarrity, Mona, Berna
dette, Stanley F.. Alex J„ Bernard 
and Maitland Murdock. Mr. Mur
dock will repose at the family resi
dence, 70 James street, until 8.45 
am. Monday morning, thence to 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception for Requiem Mass at 
9 am. Interment In St Peter's 
Ceetery.

CROWLEY. Mrs. Elizabeth—At the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. James 
Crough, No. 7 Highway. Otonabee, 
on Saturday, November 15, Mrs. 
Elisabeth Crowley, relict of the 
late Patrick Y. Crowley, Ennis- 
more, In her 80th year. Funeral 
on Monday. November 17, at 9 o'
clock standard time from the home 
or her eon-In-law, Joseph Holland, 
Ennlsmore, to St. Martin’s Church 
for requiem mass. Interment in 
St. Martin's Cemetery, Ennlsmore.

SHEVLIN, Mrs. John P„ formerly 
Margaret Fraser Watson, In St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Saturday, No
vember IS. Beloved wife of John 
P. Shevlln of 329 King street, Pe
terborough, and loving mother of 
Nora and Alphonsus, both living at 
heme: Mrs. W. J. O'Brien of Pe
terborough; Cecils, Lillian and 
Antlonette, all of Toronto. The 
remains will rest at the J. J. 
Duffus Funeral Parlors. Funeral 
announcements later.

BPENce, Victoria Nugent. — Died 
In Lakefleld, Saturday- November 
15th, 1941, Victoria Nugent, be
loved wife of Percy Spence, and 
mother of Samuel of Toronto and 
Walter of Oshawe. Funeral will 
be held from her late residence, 
Regent Street T aharield. on Mon
day. November 17th, 1941. Service 
at 1:80 pen. (D.S.T.). Lakefleld 
Cemétery interment.

IN MEMORIAM
STURGEON.—In loving memory of 

a dear husband and father, 
Charles E. Sturgeon, 168 Braid- 
wood, who passed away November 
18, 1938.

Gone from us but leaving memories
Death can never take away.
—Ever remembered by his Wife and 

Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flower», Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante Service at all houra. 441 
Georgs St. Theme 7583—Nights 8586.

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
436 Water. Telephone 6813—Nights 6746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS. 
Telephone*. Day and Night;

OFFICE - -......................  5751
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) - 8443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 8818

COMING
EVENTS

FUwt insertion. 20 words or leas, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent oon- 
eecutlve Insertions, 40c per insertion 
All over 20 word». 2o per extra word 
per Insertion.

Y.M.CA DANCE CANCELLED.— 
The Y.M.C.A. Saturday r.lght 
Dance cancelled due to Ontario 
Championship Meet. Next Dance 
Saturday, November 22, a 
p.m.

KING8WAY WORKERS—Tea and 
Sale of Christmas Cakes and 
Puddings, at Y.W.Ç.A.. Wednes
day, November 26. All welcome.

HOME AND SCHOOL Association 
Training School for Leaders, 
Tuesday. November 18. at Y.W.- 
CR. Registration, 7.15 pm.

BAST CITY SOCIAL at Community 
Hall. Monday, November 17th, 
8:30 Thirty Games with the 
choice of 30 Excellent Prises.
Bve^bod* wtiooma

PERSONALS
YOU CAN BUN A HOME KINDEROAR- 

ten with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10. Ontario

VroORINE!—FOR MEN WITH LOWER- 
ed vitality, nervous debility, mental 
and physical exhaustion. Regain new 
energy and pep. Tones and Invigor
ates the whole nervous system. 15 
days* treatment, $1 box. Recommend
ed and sold by Elliott's Drug Store.

SPIRELLAS — SPECIAL BRASSIERE 
Offer until November 22, 1941. Mrs. 
Harry Watson, City Organizer, 761 
Aylmer.

MINERAL FUME BATHS 
FOR COLDS

330 BROCK ST. DIAL 3157
FANCY COSTUMEE 190 BROCK.

Taxis
FOR SAFE. RELIABLE DRIVING — 

Telephone Rose Taxi, 4949.

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R. POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntzman Co.). 220 
King Oeorge.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLISON. 
Dial 6765

3a Hairdressers 3a
M. COOPER. BARBER SHOP. MONA- 

ghan Road South. Gent ’s or Ladles' 
Hair Cut, 25c. Boys', Girls'. Lower 
Price. Next Martin’s Auto Wreckers. 
Open Day and Night.

MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP- FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Price». Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c. Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FINGERWAVE 
60c. Hot OH Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo, Flngerwave, $1.25. Perm
anents, $2.00 up. Isobells Lush,
Welch's Beauty Parlor. 4186.

FALL SPECIAL
$1.96 — Permanent Wave, Including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific 
Testing.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
184 Hunter Street W. Telephone 5311 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
SPECIALS — SHAMPOO, FINGERWAVE 

and Manicure. $1.00. 011 Permanent
Waves. $2.50 up. Hot Oil Steamer
Treatment. Shampoo. Flngerwave, 
$1.50. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. Oil Permanente $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OH Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 — 
OU Permanente $2.00 up. Ends $1.00 
up.

SPECIALS AT BOSANNE BEAUTY 
Selon — Shampoo and Set, 60c. 011 
Permanent, $2.50 up. Suite 17-18, 
Kreege Building. Dial 8837.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RE- 

cordlnge. Open Evenings. John
ston’s, George at McDonnel.

GOOD USED TIRES, TUBBS. MOST 
all alee». 430 Water.

MAN’S BICYCLE. TELEPHONE 8630.'
DISTILLATE 15 %C. ALCOHOL $150 

per Gallon. Bring can. Dawson Ser
vice Station, Reid and McDonnel.

TWO YOUTHS' OVERCOATS, SIZES 14 
and 16. 106 Sophia Street.

FUR FABRIC GOAT. GOOD OONDŒ- 
tton. 38-40. Dial 6909.

BLACK EVENING DRESS. SIZE 16. 
Telephone 5066.

We Buy and Sell
Lumber, Buildings. Scrap Iron, 

Machinery of AU Kinds,
Pipe, Belting. Pulleys. Shafting, etc. 

Plumbing Supplies.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

266 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301,
OVERCOAT AND 2 SUITS. SIZE 37. 

218 Reid.
VACUETTE SUCTION SWEEPER. NO 

Electricity needed to operate. Tele
phone 9997.

MANTEL RADIO. CHEAP TUXEDO
Suit, only $6.00. InghamSe, 137 Ben
son Avenue.

1941 3-TUBE C.OS. OAR RADIO. MUST 
sell. Apply, between 6 and 7, 250 
Euclid Avenue.

ODD STORM WINDOWS. CHEAP FOR 
Quick Sale — Six 24 1-16" x 47%". 
One 32" x 58%''. One 33V x 9T*a'\ 
All new glazed, one coat paint. Hal
il day’s Local Representative, Wm. J. 
Blip. 539 Downie.

BROWN PRAM. VERY CHEAP. 778
George.

GOOD SET (XML SPRING DIAL 4237

THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD. 176
Brock Street.

LADY'S COAT, SIZE 16. GOOD CON- 
dttion, $7.00. Telephone 7524.

BROWN TWEED OOAT. WOLF OOILAH 
size 38, excellent condition. 183 
Lock.

MAN S BICYCLE. 30-22 FRAME, ONLY 
two months old. Apply Mechanic,
Magee Motors.

SMALL OAK FLOOR CASE. 3 FT. 6 
high, suitable Icâ Small Wares, Foun
tain Pens. etc. vial 5630.

EXCELLENT PIANO AND BENCH. 
Mason Sc Rlsch. good as new. Maho
gany. Cost $550.00. Bargain for cash. 
Telephone 5630.

LADY'S BLACK WINTER OOAT. SIZE 
34. perfect condition, $10.00. 516 Cam
bridge.

CIRCLE J PLOUGH POINTS 
Wear Longer and Fit Better Than 

Original Points.
For Massey. Cockshutt, Fleurv. Oliver 

and Hamilton Ploughs, 50c.
CHARLTON BROS.

Wolfe and Rubidge. 
TELEPHONE 6884

TIMKEN AUTOMATIC OIL HEATER 
lor 5 to 6 Room House. $99 50. Terms, 
$1.56 week. Car Heaters 25% off while 
they last. Car Batteries: 11-Plate 
$4 30. 13-Plate $5 96, 15-Plate $6 95 — 
guaranteed one year. Electric Cabi
net and Mantel Radios, $10.00 up. New 
Radio guarantee, Falrbanks-Morse 
Combination. Electric, Coal end Wood 
Ranges. $2 50 per week. Small De
posit will hold your selection for de
livery when you wish. Johnston, 
George si McDonneL Dial 4667.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

FIVE - TUBE PHONOLA MANTEL 
Radio, ^ 1940 model 206 Brock. Apart-

CHILDS BROWN MARMOT FUR COAT 
3 to 6 years; Girl's Bear Coat. 9 to 12 
years; excellent condition. Dial 6243.

TUXEDO SUIT. 3-PIECE. SIZE ABOUT 
374, perfect condition. Telephone 
7483.

WHITE FUR EVENING COAT. DIAL 
3457, between 6 and 8.

SMALL BEATTY IRONER AND CHILD'S 
Desk and Chair. Telephone 8614.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. GAS WA- 
ter Heater, good condition. Telephone
4942.

FULL SET BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS 
Apply 90 Cameron Street, Crawford's

SCRIPTURE CHRISTMAS CAROS. CAL- 
endars. Plaques, Novelties, etc. See 
our stock. Parks' Studio, 208 Char
lotte.

FISH AND CHIP RANGE. 421 WATER.

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parts for All Types and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Us Repair Your Stove or Heater 
Agents for Beach, Jewel, and Empire

Huffman Furniture Co.
274 GEORGE TELEPHONE 7556
HAPPY THOUGHT HEATER.

HOME BREW SUPPLIES. PETERBOR- 
ough Pet Shop.

QUANTITY GARDEN MANURE. TOP 
Soli, and Fill. H. Hamlin. 8528.

USED BEATTY COPPER TUB WASH-
er. balance owing $39.50. Used Va
cuum Cleaner, modern type, with 
Attachments. Sacrifice price. Beatty 
Washer Store, 332 George. Telephone 
3129.

SEVERAL FALL COATS AND DRESSES, 
never worn, cheap. 158 Antrim, after

TRADE IN YOUR 
OLD CLOTHES 

FOR NEW

We have customers throughout 
Canada wanting Used Suite and 
Overcoats. In order to meet their 
demands we have

OPENED A NEW CLOTHING 
DEPARTMENT

with the very finest materials 
and workmanship.

Two-Trouser Suits
Reg. $35 and 840. Special

$29.50 and $34.50 

Overcoats
Reg. 825 and 835. Special

$19.50, $29.50

You Must See These Values to 
Appreciate Them.

We will allow you as high as 
$10 for your old suit or overcoat. 
Light colored Summer materials 
not accepted.

RUSK IN 0 CO.
AYLMER, OFF CHARLOTTE

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. S
DOGti BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNELS

Telephone 3316.
GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 

Peterborough Pet Shop.

Fuel
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED

Slabs and Kindling Curtin's Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
ONE-YEAR-OLD HEIFER PART JER- 

sey and Holstein. Apply Harold 
Roche, Keene.

35 BARRED ROCK PULLETS. SIX AND 
a Half months. Laying, $1.25. Dial 
5074, Evenings.

HORSES FOR SALE. MRS DONALD
Cameron, Blrdealls, Ontario.

13 PIGS. 2% MONTHS OLD. ABOUT 
65 Los, choice litter, $7.00. Oeorge 
Fairbairn, Route 1, Lakefleld.

FIVE DURHAM COWS, JUST FRESH- 
ened, William Redpath, Keene.

FOUR GOOD HEIFER CALVES DIAL 
3887, Peterborough, or 3167, Norwood

TWENTY GEESE FRANK KILLEN,
Ennlsmore, Lot 7, Concession 2.

LEGHORN YEARLINGS, 60c. 7 BEN-
nett Street, Evenings.

THREE DURHAM STEERS. 750 LBS. 
each. Harold Wilson, Keene.

BARRED ROCK 
phone 7068

8 Real Estate
Bungalow. 5 Rms.. henhouse $1,800
West, 4 Rms, modern Cottage $2.100
Reid. 6 Rms . oak (loose.............. $3.500
Slmcoe. 6 Rms , Brick, sewer .. $2,200 
Near C.G.E., New Bungalow $3,600
Homewood. 7 Rms. Brick ..........  $3.800
Downie, 6 Rms. and Sunroom ... $4.500 
Weller, 8 Rms., choice Home ... $5.800 

J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter St. W. 3843
Double Brick House. 6 Rooms Each, 

central. A good investment. Bargain 
$3.000

7-Room Frame. 3-piece bath. Make 
good Double House, East City. $2,000 

7-Room Brick, all modern, close to C.
G.E. To close an Estate ......... $24100

Listings Wanted for Sale and Rent. 
Clients waiting to be suited.

P. E. RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

SEVEN-ROOMED RED BRICK. 3-PIECE
bath, hardwood floors downstairs, 
double garage. 167 Morrow Street 
Dial 8414.

FOR SALE
8 Real Estate 8
SOLID BRICK HOUSE, NEWLY DBC- 

orated, hardwood down, barn, straw 
barn, dry bam. 50 Acres good clay 
loam, never falling spring, wells. 3 
miles from City, on paved highway. 
Owner moving to City. Must be Sold 
immediately. Write Box 133, Exam
iner.

Brick 7 Rooms, modem, central. .$3600 
Frame. 6 Rooms, 3-pc. bath. fur...$2.600 
Brick. 6 Rooms, modem .garage.. .$3,000 
Double House, Brick. 6 Rooms each. 3-

plece bath, good location ......... $4.200
M. STOREY

374% George Street^ Telephone 6573.
W. 6 Rm. Brick. Modern. Tiled Bath, 

built-in Tiled Kitchen, oil heating ..
$5.500

W., 6 Rm. Brick, hardwood floors. 3- 
plece bath, furnace, large lot...$2,500

8.. 6 Rm. Brick, hardwood floors, fur
nace and garage .........................$3.000

5., 7 Rm. Brick, modern, newly decor
ated, exceptionally good home, coun-

100 Acres, weU built on. outskirts of 
city, good ground. Offers.

Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

HOUSE AND SEPARATE LOT. APPLY 
315 Parnell.

SMALL FRAME FIVE-ROOM BUNGA- 
low, full size basement 20 x 30 feet; 
lights and water. City limits. North,
2 minutes from bus. $1,650.00; half 
down, balance In Retnt. For quick 
Sale will accept fair Car. balance in 
cash as aprt payment. Write Box 144, 
cash as down payment. Write Box 144, 
Examiner.

Central, Roughcast, modern........$2200.00
New Modern Bungalow. South. $3500.00 
New Modern Bungalow South. $3700.00 
Modem Bungalow, township tax $2500.00 
Bargain In 7-Room Modern Brick, East

City .............................................. $4600.00
Residential, West, Modem Brick $5000.00 

$500.00 down, balance easy terms.
H. J McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246

10 Used Car» 10
1931 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. GOOD TIRES, 

new paint job. heater. Telephone
506-6, Lakefleld.

'31 CHEVROLET COACH. GOOD CON- 
dltlon, new tires, heater. 45 High 
Street. Dial 8720.

1938 DODGE COUPE, 22,000 MILEAGE, 
good condition, heater. Dial 5830.

29 FORD, '29 WHIPPET. CHEAP TOR 
cash. Shell Service Station, George 
and Sherbrooke.

34 GRAHAM SPECIAL SEDAN, IN 
perfect shape, $375.00. Terms. 319 
McDonnel.

USED CARS
1834 PLYMOUTH COACH
1933 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1930 WHIPPET SEDAN

Apply To

METCALFE 
AUTO ELECTRIC

135 BROCK STREET. Phone 8375

TRADE-TERMS
1927 CHEVROLET SEDAN, $40 00 TELK- 

phone 8875.

1929 CHEVROLET COACH. TELE-
phone 9046.

10a Used Truck» 10e
1929 FORD % -TON PDCK-TJP, $75 00 

cash, at once. 423 Downie.

TO RENT
11 MiiceUaneous 11
OARAGE SPACE. OR WOULD RENT 

Building as a whole 6-Car capacity. 
American Hotel, Hunter Street.

11* Apartment» To Rent 11s
SMALL APARTMENT IMMEDIATELY, 

One or Two adults only, 603 Water.

llxx Houses To Rent llxx
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. MODERN. IM- 

medlats possession Telephone 3234.
FURNISHED HOUSE. CONVENIENCES, 

refrigeration, furnace. Telephone 87, 
Lakefleld.

HOUSE. SALE OR RENT. 20 MINUTES 
from City, near School. Stores, Post 
Office. 190 Park South.

SIX-ROOMED HOME. IN LAKEFIBLD. 
Possession January 1. Write Box 141, 
Examiner.

TO RENT — IfAKEFDSLD HOUSE, 7 
Rooms, December 1st Dial 3429.

12 Room» 12
TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 

Telephone 7673.
LARGE FRONT BEDROOM FOR TWO 

Men. entre). Telephone law.
TWO FURNISHED LIGHT HOU6E- 

keeplng Rooms. 412 Oeorge N.
UPSTAIRS FLAT, CONSISTING OF 4 

Rooms, back and front entrance, 
Mlddle-egcd Couple, no family. 337 
MoOUL

FOUR ROOMS. LAND, BUILDINGS. 
City boundary, quiet, Industrious 
couple only; references required. 
Kindly give telephone. Write Box 
154. Examiner.

HEATED. FURNISHED BEDROOM,
adults; very central. Dial 7645.

ROOM. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed. 56 Hillard Street.

THREE OR FOUR PARTLY FURN1SH- 
ed Rooms. 247 McGill.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. SUITABLE 
. for Two. conveniences. 196 Dalhousie. 

Dial 5846.

UPSTAIRS FLAT. CONSISTING OF 4 
Rooms, back and front entrance, 
Middle-aged Couple, no family. 337 
McGill.

ROOMS 50 STEWART STREET

SMALL WELL HEATED ROOM. PRI- 
vate entrance, garage. 591 Water.

WANTED
15 Mi*cellaiieou» 15
PIANO AND BABY'S PLAY PEN DIAL 

5385.

TO BUY. USED RANQETTE WRITE
Box 143, Examiner.

FRAME HOUSE FOR SALE FOR PAR- 
Uicuiara, Dial 6696.

RENT. OARAGE. NEAR AYLMER AND 
Charlotte. 8204, between 5 and 7.

WANTED
15 Mûcelianeou» IS
TO RENT — 6 OR 7 ROOMED HOUSE, 

by December 1st. Write Box 151, Ex
aminer.

BY YOUNG MAN. STEADY, ROOM 
and Board, garage, within walking 
distance of C.G.E. Write Box 152, 
Examiner.

FARM. SEYMOUR TOWNSHIP. IN Ex
change for some Acreage with Dwell
ings. near City. Write Box 153, Ex
aminer.

RANGE. WITH RESERVOIR: DIN- 
lng-Room Suite, both In good condi
tion. Write Box 134, Examiner.

BEDROOM AND SITTING-ROOM,
heated, central. Write Box 135, Exa
miner.

STEAM ENGINE. 20 OR 25 H P. CLAR- 
ence Olan, Apsley.

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS. 
Will pay $135 Pound. Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

GLUE HORSES. BUY BY POUND OR 
Dollars. Vernon Ferguson. Telephone 
9956.

FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT. CENTRAL, 
moderate rent, adults. Write Box 101, 
Examiner.

STOVES. FURNITURE. ALF. HUD-
son. Lakefleld.

FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL 4115.
Nights 6294.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence Telephone 6823

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk Postman 
Customs Clerk. Steno., etc Six
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began Free booklet M C C
Schools Ltd . Toronto 10 Oldest in 
Canada No Agents

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN 47 McDONNEL

Dial 6043

EXPERIENCED MAID. GENERAL
Housework; good wages; references. 
Dial 5256.

QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER GOOD
wage for right person. Write Box 
136, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED 
SALESLADY WANTED

For Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear; Good 
Position; Good Salary. Darling 
Ladies' Wear, Ltd 384 George.

FEMALE OFFICE CLERK. MUST BE 
good at figures, and preferably able 
to type. Only applicants not already 
engaged on war work can be con
sidered. Apply, in own handwriting, 
to Box 132, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
EXPERIENCED MOTOR MECHANIC 

Apply Gray’s Garage. Telephone 9201.
MAN WANTED BY LARGE MOTOR

Oil Company for Peterborough and 
District, exclusive agency; exception
al opportunity: must be prepared to 
carry Small Stock. Write Box 145. Ex-

19* Agents Wanted 19*
MEN WANTED NOW! SELL FAMOUS 

Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sales help 
No investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

MEN OR WOMEN - YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards, Ties, Hose, Novelties. Sell on 
eight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities-^- Tea. Coffee. 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R Creesy Company. 1536- 
N. Dundaa Street West, Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
RELIABLE BOY. SIXTEEN. DESIRES

Work on Dairy Farm by December 1. 
Telephone 212 riras 12. Millbrook-

MAN DESIRES FARM WORK 592
Sherbrooke.

SENIOR MATRICULANT. TYPIST,
knowledge of Bookkeeping, desires 
part time Office Position. 7411

SECOND-CLASS ENGINEER DESIRES 
Position with a reliable firm; Young, 
Married, experienced In Power-house 
work: excellent references. Write Box 
137, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED CARETAKER. FOR
Bank, Office or Apartment Building, 
central. Write Box 114, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarder. Wanted 21
GENTLEMAN TO SHARE HEATED 

Front Bedroom. Telephone 7444.
ROOM. WITH BOARD. SUIT ONE OR

Two Gentlemen; continuous hot 
water. Telephone 4265.

TWO BOARDERS. EAST CITY. 105
Sophia Street.*

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO GEN-
tlemen, quiet home, Factory district, i
4866

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 
separate beds Telephone 7251.

BOARDERS. CITY CONVENIENCES. 
Mrs. D. MacMillan, Telephone 75W, 
Lakefleld

GENTLEMEN TO SHARE HEATED 
Bedroom, with Board, convenient to 
Factories 106 Lock.

TWO MEN TO SHARK FURNISHED 
Room, close to C.QE. Dial 9944.

BOARDERS. LADIES OR GENTLEMAN 
Telephone 4314.

GIRL BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM 
270 Reid.

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM CO. 
166 Stewart.

GENTLEMAN BOARDERS. DIAL 7518.

YOUNG GIRL TO SHARE DOUBLE 
Room, with Board 287 Stewart. Dial
6966.

WANTED
21 Boarders Wanted 21
FURNISHED BEDROOM. OBOTLDtAM. 

Board option,]. 31« Maitland Av*- 
nue Telephone 7367.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NEAR CAN* 
adlan General. 9106.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OÏ

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IF YOU YOU
YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY

BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OI
$ 60 $ 55 87 $ 5
$ 96 $ 89 7! $ 8
$ 144 $ 134 80 612
$ 192 $ 179 92 $16
$ 300 $ 280 94 $25
$ 492 $ <60.67 $41
$1.068 •1.000 86 $89

OTHER AMOUNTS AX 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBCOR- 

atmg. Dial 7409 Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H. 
Mills, 609 Young.

PAPHRHANGINO. DECORATING - 
Hardwood Floors Laid, Sanded. Re
ft nlshed Prices reasonable. Higgins. 
59 Orpington Road.

INTERIOR AND EXTOIIOB

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCÎ
Decorating tn the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimate* wlthou' 
obligation

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 Oeorge Street. 

Telephone 3577
V R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 

Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Nights 6314

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724

M C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing, 312 George. Telephone 8795 andiSfc.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditor.
IN THE ESTATE OF DANIEL JOSEPH 

McCarthy. Late of the City of 
Peterborough, In the County oi 
Peterborough. Gentleman, Deceased

All Creditors and others having 
CLAIMS or DEMANDS against the Es
tate of DANIEL JOSE H MCCARTHY, 
late of the eald City of Peterborough. 
Gentleman, who died on or about the 
Ninth Day of May. AD. 1941. are re
quired to forward a statement of their 
Claims, duly proven, to the under
signed Administratrix, or her Solicitor, 
not later than November 29th, 1941.

After the said date the Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the Estate 
having regard only to such Claims of 
which she shall then have had notice.

DATED at Hastings. Ontario, the 30th 
Day of October. A D. 1941

MRS. IRENE A. McKENTY. 
Hastings. Ontario, 
Administratrix,

By M- A O'SHEA, BA.
Hastings. Ontario.

Her Solicitor herein.

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH 
MONAGHAN

22f Miscellaneous 22f
CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

berlain Weatherstrlpipng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD CUTTING. Martin, 6643.
WOOD TO CUT, PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, in City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25* Dressmaking 25*
E MITCHELL. Dans AND MANTLE 

making Alterations Fura Re-mod 
elled Telephone 4936 593 Harvey
Street.

LOANS

Loans Authorized
BY

War-Time Rulings
ALL Loans at Campbell Auto Finance 
Co. are authorized by the new Govern
ment War-time Regulations. - You can 
get up to $1.000 cash with your car as 
security In the same friendly, depend
able manner. The money can be In 
your hands within an hour, without 
co-slgnere and without embarrassing 
enquiries. Your signature only Is re
quired. You have as long as 18 months 
to pay. This all-Canadian Company 
has helosd 50.000 others from coast to. 
coast. Let Campbell’s help you now.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
J Y Bucharan Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 54% Interest Repayable 
Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and see us— 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 9447. Reeld 3111

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That
1. The Council of the Corporation of 

the Tcva;.-.up of North Monaghan has 
constructed as a Local Improvement, a 
Sidewalk on the South Side of Anne 
Street, from the Monaghan Road to 
Frederick Stieet. in the said Township 
of North Monaghan.

2. The cost of the work 1s $819 03. 
no part of which Is to be paid by the

! Corpora:lon. The Spec'a! Ret? per foot 
frontage la $1.59. The Special Assess
ment is to be paid In Ten Annual In
stalments.

3. The estimated lifetime of the work
Is ten years. |

4. A Court of Revision will be held 
on the 3rd Day of December. 1941, at 
7:30 p.m.. Daylight Saving Time, at the 
Court House, in the City of Peterbor
ough, for the purpose of hearing com
plaints against the proposed Assess
ments or the aocuracy of frontage mea
surements. and any other complaint 
which persons Interested may desire to 
make and which Is by law ccgnlzsable 
by the Court.

DATED at Peterborough, this 14th 
Day of November. 1941

BRUCE JOHNSTON.
Clerk.

Crimp In Offensive
Alexandria, Nov. 14 <APi 

A DMIRAL Sir Andrew Cunning- 
**■ ham, commander in chief of 
the Mediterranean Fleet, eaid to
day that British naval successes 
in the central Mediterranean had 
put a serious crimp in Nazi plans 
fci an offensive in the western 
desert.

The Admiral, interviewed aboard 
his flagship, sa d that the smash
ing of Axis convoys, causing loss 
of thousands of Axis soldiers and 
huge cargoes of war supplies, was 
"certainly delaying if not prevent
ing” any Axis’ drive toward the 
Nile.

LOST
NASH HUB CAP TELEPHONE 9918
FRIDAY AFTERNOON. KEY CASE, 

containing Keys, Operator's Licence. 
Registration Card Telephone 4043. or 
leave at Police Station.

SPRINGER SPANIEL PUP (MALE). 
White and Brown, child's pet. 507 
Rubtdge. J

BLACK
Night.

IDE PURSE. 
Shone 9359.

BLACK ANDt TAN HOUND. WHITE 
Up un tan. Strayed from Alfred 
Crowe's plate, Route 2. Keene.

PROFESSIONAL

44 awyers
JOHN O WEI DON - Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary ftc. Office. 355 Oeorge 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D SOOLLAPp — Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public* 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toipnto Building). Tele- 
phone 9939 | __________________

ELLIOTT Sc CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money td Loan Offices, Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C.. UP P « J Chandler. B A

HON O 
Law Office 
Telephone 3

PECK KERR Si

Offices 415-4
Èhone 4681 

err. KC

GORDON 
-397 George

KC
George Street 

Money to Loan

McELDERRY—BAR-
risters Solicit >rs Money to Loan

Walter H Ho A11

7 Water Street Tele- 
A Peck KC F D 
J McBlderrv Kf

JOHN A BRADfHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor.

zrl

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police................... 3535
Fire Dept.............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ....... 4641

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH 

MONAGHAN
NOTIOl IS HEREBY GIVEN. That

1 The Council of the Corporation of 
the Township ol North Monaghan haa 
constructed as a Local Impro.emen! a 
Sidewalk on the North and South e-dea 
Of Brloux Avenue, extending from Park 
Street Westerly a distance o! Four 
Hundred and Flfty-elx feet. In the 
Township of North Monaghan.

2 The cost of the work la 81 WHO. 
no part ol which la to he paid by the 
Corporation. The Special Rate per toot 
frontage la 8110 the Special Ar
ment U to be paid in Ten Annual .n- 
stalments.

3. The estimated lifetime of the work 
la ten years.

4 A Oourt of Revision will be hell 
on the 3rd Day of December. 1941. a* 
7:30 p.m.. Daylight Saving Time, atth* 
Court House, In the City of Peterbor
ough, for the purpose of hearing oc » 
plaints against the proposed Aas. » 
ments or the accuracy of frontage mea
surementa, and any other complaint 
which persons Interested may desire to 
make and which Is by law cognizable 
by the Court.

DATED at Peterborough, this 14th 
Day of November. 1941.

BRUCE JOHNSTON.
Clerk.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

HELEN GILL ROBBINS. Late of the 
Township of Methuen, In the 
County of Peterborough, Widow.

All Persons having any CLAIMS 
against the above named HELEN GILL 
ROBBINS, who died on or about the 
Eleventh Day of November. 1939, are 
hereby notified to send their names 
and addressee and full particulars of 
their Claims, duly verified by affidavit, 
to the Victoria Trust and Savings Com
pany of the Town of Lindsay. Ontario. 
Administrator of the Estate of the said 
Helen Gill Robbins, on or before the 
Fifteenth Day of December, 1941. after 
which last named date the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the Assets of the Estate among *j|c 
parties entitled thereto, having reg«Bj 
only to the Claims of which the 
Administrator shall then have had 
notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this First 
Day of November. 1941.

PECK, KERR Sc McELDERRY.
415 Water Street. Peterborough. Ont.„
Solicitors for the said Administrator.

AUCTION SALES
RETIRING AUCTION SALE FOR MR 

John A Northey., Lot 3U. Oonceaa:
17. Smith Township. November 19: 
20 Head Good Young Holstem Milk 
Ccws. 7 Holstein Heifers 6 Good 
Young Horses; 10 Tons Hay. 1.000 
Bushels Oats, suitable for Seed: Full! 
Line Farm Equipment. Terms: Casai 
—W. J and Gordon Hancock. Auc
tioneers.

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. MESSRS.
James and Ed. Crapp, Lot 29. Conces- 

t sion 12. Township Smith, Tuesday. 
November 18. at 12:30: Horses. Ten 
Milk Cows. Seven Calves, Ten Store 
Hogs. 13 Sheep, Full Line Implements. 
Threshing Machine, 20 Ton» of Hay, 
600 Bushels Oats, Turnips. — J. H. 
Miles. Auctioneer. Office. 211 Hun
ter. Telephone 4115, Residence 9122.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Chinese w 
fabric

4 Vehicle 
* 7. To run out

9. Elbow
12. Metal
13. Maxim
14. Tropical 

flowers
17 Afresh
18. Apiece
19. Canvas 

shelter
20. A jackdaw 
22. Seaport of

Colombia 
24. Culture 

medium 
26. Covered 

with tar 
30. Rustic
32. Reason
33. Queer old 

fellow
35. Cover inner 

surface
36. Norse god 
38. Masculine

name
39 Armadillo 
42. Supreme 

Hindu deity 
44. Dress 
45 Exalted 

in spirits 
48 Pertaining 

to the ear
50 Coniferous 

tree
51 Coated 

with icing
52 Antlered 

animal
53 Wooden 

snowehoe
54 See eagle

DOWN
1. Coarse pot

ter’s ware
2. Hair dye

3. Land 
measure

4. Sack
5. Artificial
6. Teacake
7. Japanese 

measure
8. Epoch

10. A fore
boding

11. Lizard
15. Part of 

a play
16. Marksman
20. A day s 

work (Scot.) 43. Gasified
21. Chills and liquid

fever 46. Half ems

23. Resinous 
substance

25 Half-wild 
hog

27. Destruction
28. Serf
29. Feat
31. Guided
34. Ascend
37 Nothing
39. King of 

Amalekitee
40. One of the 

Apostles
41. Tapestry

Yesterday*» Answer
47. English 

river
49 Wreath of 

flowers 
52. Pronoun

CBYPTOQUOTE—-A cryptogram quotation
_XPCVR LPC XPBON STVX WCZRAl
XPCVR X P K X XCBG — WCGEV8BXP.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: TALENT IS THAT WHICH IS IN A 
MANS POV '-ÎNIUS IS THAT IN V. =E POWER A
MAN IS—L

L-w .vtiveü o> iun» >e*iufe* syndicat», ioc
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RADIO
CHART ütyt Prbrbnrnugl? Examiner SATURDAY 

November 15

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, NOV. 16

See the Newest
°atterns in
China and Glassware

On Olspto ‘ at

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 George

You will enjoy your RADIO 
more—if you hove o box of 
Fresh Roosted NUTS

DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

Shake HandsWith Our 
Best Mechanic, 
Mister Jones

wouldn’t expect anyone to grasp 
that greasy palm—not until it 
had a washing anyway. We do 
mean that our mechanic merits 
praise for every repair job he 
does, on every make of car. Car 
missing, knocking? stalling? or 
otherwise misbehaving? Let our 
mechanic get his hands on the 
trouble and you’ll be pleased you 
met him!

J. K. Hughes
Cities Service Gas and OUs

Opposite the Market
Dial 3533

VtWWWWW

rsttgffl'

BUI

WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

8:00 CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotion» 
CFRB—Breakfast Tunes 

8 JO WEAF—Your Morning 
News

CBL—Musical Marcia Past 
CFRB—Down on the Farm 

8:45 WEAF—Reveille Roundup 
WABC—News 
CFRB—From A to Z 

• GO WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WJZ—European News 

Roundup 
WEAF—Studio X 

8:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 
WABC—Aunt Jemima 
WJZ—Radio Rendezvous

18:00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Bnsemme 
CFRB—The Man 1 Married 

12:30 WAnu—Bright Horizons
WJZ—Toe Travelling cook 
CBL—woman in Waite 
WEAF—The Bartons 

12:45 Con—CBC News
WEAF—L>avid Hamm 
WAot—Aunt Jennies

mi e n Ulie
1:00 W AiiC-^WRe smith Speaks 

CBL—Story ot Dr. Su»an

FRIDAY, NOV. 21
8 JO CFRB—Let s Listen to

WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
WABC—Missus Goes s- 

Shopplng
8:45 WABC—Women's Page 

CBL—Plano Duo 
CFRB—Morning Meiodlee 

10:00 CBL—Food Facts
CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
WEAF—Spice of Life 

10:15 WEAF—Richard uebert 
WABC—Symphonettea 
CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

10 JO WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

WABC—Blue Streak 
Rhythm

CFRB—Mrs. Altken

AFTERNOON
3:00 CBL—The Happy Gang 

WEAF—Mary M McBride 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
3:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

CFRB—Woman in White 
2 JO CBL—Oabneile Parrot.

WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CFRB—Newo, F*uui Broad

cast
1:15 WJZ—Your Host

CBL—Betty Randall, songs 
1 JO CBL—Ontario Farm Broad-

WBAF—Deep River Boys 
WABC—Romance ot 

Trent
1:45 WEAF—Rhymin' Time 

CFRB—Our Oai Sunday

WJZ—Dr. Daniel Poling 
CFRB—Right to Happmeae 

2:45 WJZ—News Summary 
WRAP—Betty and Bob 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

3.-00 CBL—Story of Mary Marlin 
WRAP—Light of the World 
WJZ—National Radio De

monstration
WABC—Young Dr Malone 

3:15 WEAF—Mystery Msn 
CBL—Pepper Young s 

t -Family
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

3 JO CBL—News, and Passing
WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Holly wood Gossip 

3 45 WJZ—Midstream
WEAF—Grimm s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—The Music Room

• GO CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

8:15 WABC—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Market Report 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

CFRB—Claire Wallace 
6 JO CFRB—Jim Hunter

CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
WJZ—Flying Patrol 

6:45 WJZ—Tom Mix Straight- 
shooters

CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—Sport views 
WABC—Just Entertain

ment
7:00 CBL—War Savings Oam-

WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WEAF—Strictly from Dixie 
WJZ—Cadets Quartette 

7:15 CFRB—Lum and Abner 
WABC—Hedda Hopper's 

Hollywood 
CBL—Superma n 
WJZ—Sport News 

7:30 CBL—Canada and Latin 
America

CFRB—pinto Fete

8:00 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
8 JO WEAF—Your Morning 

News
CBL—Musical Program 
CFRB —Christian Science 

Service
8 00 WABC—Morning Ne we

CFRB—Treasure House of 
Melody

12 00 CBL—BBC News
WEAF—Lincoln Highway 
WJZ—The Band Played On 
CFRB—News; Thompson 

Festival
12:15 OBL—Greetings from Can

adians in Hospital 
12:30 CFRB—The Musical Work

shop
WABC—Voice of Broadway 
WJZ—Our Barn 
WEAF—Vaudeville Theatre 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WABC—National Hillbilly 

Champions
1:00 WEAF—News. Don 

Goddard
CBL—Toronto Trio

EVENING
1:45 WABC—The World To-day 

OBL—Recital Series 
WJAF—Here* Looking at 

You
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

• GO CFRB—Amoa *n' Andy
CBL—At Manning Depot 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean C a vail. Songs 

8.15 CFRB—Lanny Rosa 
WJZ—Radio Magic 
WEAF—News of the World 

8 JO CBL—CBC Military Band 
WABC—Ai Pearce s Gang 
WJZ—Glen Miller's OrcR. 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woods!de 
9:00 WABC—Kate Smith Hour 

CBL—Cities Service Con
cert

CFRB—The Green Hornet 
WJZ—Dean Acheeon 

8:90 CBL—Drama
WEAF—Information Please 
CFRB—Bert Ntosi's Orch. 
WJZ—Romance and 

Rhythm

SATURDAY, NOV. 22
8:15 CBL—Deep River Boys 

WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 
WABC—Aunt Jemima 

8:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Rooertaoo 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopplng
OBL—Richard Uebert 

organ
8:45 WABC—Woman’s Page 

CBL—Plane o^ams 
10:00 CBL—News; Breakfast CTub 

WABC—Press News 
10:15 CFRB—Melodic Moments 

WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

10:45 WABC—Stories America 
Loves

WEAF—Mystery Chef 
CFRB—Musicale 

11 GO CBL—Vic and Sade
WEAF—Bess Johnson 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WJZ—Clark Tennis, tenor 

11:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—Four Polka Dots 
CBL—Front Une Family 

11:30 CBL—Monica Mugan 
W ABO—Stepmother 
CFRB—Deep Purple 
WJZ—A House In the 

Country
11:45 CBL—Fiedler Conducts 

WJZ—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Woman of Courage

4 GO CBU-Against the Storm 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans ot Divorce 

4 is CFRB—Bob Hannon, songs 
CBL—Ma Perkins

4 JO CBL—The Guiding Light
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CFRB—Mrs, John Davideoe 

4:45 WABC—Map the Skies 
CBL—Road of Life 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stars ot the Week 

5:00 CBL—Fireside Fun
WABC-The Lyric Stags 
WJZ—National Council ot 

3 English Teachers
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 CBL—Program Bulletin* 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
CFRB—The Lyric Stags

5 JO CBL—Little Orphan Annie
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CFRB—Sing Along 

5 :46 CBL—News
WEAF—Young Wldder 

Brown
CFRB—Young Canada Club

10 .-00 WJZ—Gang Busters 
WABC—Philip Morn* 

Playhouse 
CBL—Waltz Time 
CFRB—True or False 

10:30 CBL—Canadian Theatre «£ 
the Air

WABC—First NigLter 
WEAF—Uncle Walter's Dog

WJZ—Michael & Kitty 
11 GO CBL—CBC News

WABC—Col. Concert Orch 
WEAF—Wings of Destiny 

11:15 CBL—World Affairs 
11 JO CBL—BBC Radio News 

Reel
CFRB—John Kirby's Orch. 
WEAF—In Studio X 
WJZ—News Here and 

Abroad
12:00 CFRB—Mel Allen on 

Football
WJZ—Ravazza'g Orch.
WEAF—News
C BL—Northern Messenger.

10:30 CBL—Knights of the Road 
CFRB—The Old Dirt 

Dobebr
WG8-Let’s Waltz 

11 ;00 CBL—Reflections In 
Rhythm

WABC—Coffee Club 
CFRB—Quiz and Talent 

Show
WJZ—Conti nentalr 

11:15 WJZ—Cadets' Quartette
WOR—Medical Information 

Bureau
11 JO CFRB—Jones and I

WEAF—America the Free

WABC—Theatre of To-day 
WJZ—The Troubadour 

1:15 WEAF—Consumers’ Time 
CBL—Peter Dawson

6 GO CBL—Glen Miller's Orch. 
WJZ—Sunset Serenade 
WABC—Matinee at Mea

dow brook
CFRB—Dinner Music 

6:1» CBL—CBC.News 
CFRB—Hit Tunes 

• JO CBL—Recital Period 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Football Scores 

6.46 CBL—BBC News
7 GO CBL—Open Box

WABC—Calling Paa-

CHIO Health League 
745 CFRB—Sport Views 

CBL—NHL. Hockey 
Players

f JO CFRB—Bandwagon 
CBL—Salon Orchestra 
WEAF—Religion In the 

News

AFTERNOON
1J0 CBL—Children's Scrapbook 

WABC—Stars Over Holly
wood

WEAF—Call to Youth 
CFRB—Here Comes the 

Band
2 00 CFRB—Let s Pretend

OBL—To be announced 
WEAF—Matinee in Rhythm 

2:15 CBL—To be announced 
WOR—Helen Holden 

2:30 CFRB—Serenade from 
Buffalo

WEAF—Dance Music 
WJZ—Vincent Lopez Orch.

3:00 CFRB—Rldln* the Range 
WABC—Football Game 

3:30 CFRB—Dance Time
WJZ—Kinney's Orchestra 
WEAF—To be announced 

4:06 WABC—Football Game 
CFRB—News 
WJZ—To be announced 

WEAF—Campus Capers

EVENING
7:45 WEAF—Football Scores 
8 *0 CBL—With the Troops In 

England
WABC—People’s Platform 
CFRB—Qui* Club 
WJZ—Message of Israel 

8 30 CBL—Share the Wealth
WJZ—Util# or Hollywood 
WEAF—Emma Otero,

CFRB—Plano Parade
8:06 OBL, CFRB—N JIL. Hockey 

Leafs v. Black Hawke

t JO WJZ—Mystery Drama 
COY—Hawaii Calls
WEAF—Truth or Ctonee-

WABC—Hobby Lobby

4:15 CFRB—Red. White and 
Blue

WEAF—Patti Chapin, songs 
4:30 CBL—Music of the Am-

WEAF—Golden Melodies 
5.00 CBL—Be Prepared 

WJZ—Club Matinee 
CFRB—Aloha Land 
WEAF—News; Week-end 

Whimsy
5:15 CBL—Club Matinee 
5:30 CBL—Tea Time Tunes

WEAF—A Boy, a Girl, and 
a Band

CFRB—Santa Claus 
CBO—Letters from Eng

land
5 45 CBL—News

CFRB—Sports Club 
WABC—Accent on Musi*

10:00 CBL—RomanelU's Orch. 
WJZ—Spin and Win 
WABC—Your Hit Pared* 
WEAF—Barn Dance 

10:30 CRIB—Organ Mualngs 
CBL—Frank Black Pre

sents
11:00 CBL—CBC News

CFRB—Bert Nlosi’s Orch. 
WJZ—Hemisphere Revue 
WEAF—Highlights In Sport 

11:15 CBL—Analysis of German 
Propaganda 

WABC—Public Affairs 
WEAF—Oalllcchlo end his 

Orchestra
* JO WJZ—Sammy Kaye’s Orch. 

CBL—BBC Radio News
WEAF—Hot Copy 

12 GO CFRB—Harry James* Orch. 
WJZ—Freddie Martin’s Or.

NOW • AND THROUGHOUT 
THE YEARS

COMMUNITY
•iSTiacTivc summit

Happy young couples art 
thrilled when they re
ceive COMMUNITY! 
Come and see the four 
lovely COMMUNITY 
patterns... in complet* 
•eta from $34.75 up.

CL “VOGUE 
DRAWER”

GLd
contains • each mi
Spoons, Porks. H. H. 
Knives DeLexs Stain
less Blades, Salad 
Forks. 5 O’clock Tee- 
spoons, Butter
Spreaders; 1_____
Knife, 1 Sugar Spoon.

SAVE $15.00

pimi

SCHNEIDER'S
JEWELLERY

367 GEORGE ST. DIAL 7184

Fumigators
Sure, quick way to get rid ot 
rate, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Give 
us a ring for Information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE b CO.

773 Aylmer 8L. City

4,

/
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COLEMAN BROS.
Expert Decorators

PAINT—VARNISHES 
MURESCO

SUNWORTHY
WALLPAPERS

REARDON'S R.W.K. 
CASEIN FAINT 

(Washable Point)

Gift Department 
Beautiful Gifts 

For Every Occasion

4 Doors North of Brock
447 George 64. Mhmm'44S5

WX BUT TOUX

012 GOLD

WeH Buy Old Jewellery — Binge, 
Watches, etc. Look around your ho

ELSIE BENNETT
*48 George Phone 7348

Dance

NO PARTY IS COMPLETE 
WITHOUT THESE

Sullivan's
Charlotl* 84. Opy. Lobâaw's

NOW IS THE TIME
To plan for the Service Men In 
Canada. We suggest Smokers’ 
Supplies for Christmas. Pipes. 
Cigarettes, Smokers’ Sundries. We 
will be glad to help you make a 
selection.

—Agents far Hunt's Can Mss

DICK RAINE
The Friendly Stores 

George at Brock Dial 3433 
Bakidga at Sherbrooke (Newly 

Renovated)

IT'S A PLEASURE

to eat fine food, 
cooked right. In

roundings. Why < 
not try U, at the i

MAYFAIR CAFE
*84 GEOBGE ST.

Special Events
Last winter, thp series of weekly half-hour 

farm broadcasts, directed to rural listening 
groups made such a reputation for itself in 
Eastern Canadi that this season it will be 
extended to include Western Canada and will 
be heard each Monday night for 21 weeks. 
Bacon, eggs and tbeese are the three best- 
known words in agricultural language at the 
present moment.^and farmers who wish to 
keep abreast of new developments would be 
well advised to listen each Monday at 9.00 
p.m. E.D5.T., CBL to these discussion periods, 
and also to the Farm Broadcast heard each 
day at 1.30 pm. CBL, E.D.S.T.

Once again the children who are Canada’s 
guests because of war will talk to their par
ents in Britain. The broadcast will be heard 
Sunday at 2.00 p.m. over CBL.

Stars of the entertainment world headed by 
Lionel Barrymore Paul Muni, Judith Ander
son, Raymond Massey and Dr. Frank Black, 
director of music for NBC will join talents 
on Sunday from 2.30 p.m. to 3.30 over most of 
the American stations for the presentation of 
“Narrative in Red and White.” This program 
Is being produced for the Red Cross.

Ibsen's “A Doll's House”, the play which 
started a social revolution against Victorian

prudish ness has been chosen to introduce 
WJZ’s great play series which will be heard 
Sundays at 4.00 pm.

Hollywood stars Cary Grant and Irene 
Dunne will be guests on "Screen Guild Thea
tre", Sunday WABC at 8.30 pm. in “Penny 
Serenade” and at 9.00 pm. over the same sta
tion. Lawrence Tibbet, American baritone will 
be heard.

The Bettina-Bevins fistic clash between an 
unbeaten heavyweight and the country's third 
ranking light-heavy will be reported blow-by- 
blow by Bill Stem over WJZ at 11 JO, Monday.

Madeleine Carroll will star in a dramatiza
tion of “The Will’’ on “The Treasury Hour” 
Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 9.00 pm. over WJZ. 
Shirley Temple, Walt Disney and Gerard 
Darrow of “Quiz Kid” fame will be guests 
on the program.

Lord Halifax, British Ambassador to the 
United States will be in Ottawa this week and 
on Wednesday, November 19. he will address 
a luncheon of the Canadian Club. CBL, 1.30 
pm.

There will be a galaxy of celebrities to wel
come the coming of Santa Claus to Hollywood 
on Friday evening, Nov. 21. A huge parade 
will Include stage, screen and radio stars and 
will be broadcast over WJZ.

8:06 OBL-Newe; Dr. M. Odw- 
botn. organist 

WJZ—Peerless Trto 
WABC—Louie* WHcMr. 

organist
8:15 WJZ—Plano Trio 
8:30 CBL—Tone Pictures

WEAF—Gypsy Ensemble 
WABC—Intermemo for 

Strings

12 :00 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—News, and Romanes 

and You
OFBB—Vera Brodsky, 

pianist.
12:15 CBO—Between Ourselves 

OBL—Radio League of St. 
Michael’s

WJZ—First Piano Quartet 
CFRB—Melodee Canaries 

12:30 CBO—Greetings from the 
Beaver Club 

WJZ—Catholic Congress 
CFRB—Invitation to 

Learning
1:00 OBL—Hello, Children

WABC—Country Journal 
WEAF—Second Guessers 
WJZ—Foreign Policy 

Association 
CFRB—Gemstones 

1:16 CFRB—Br Israel Fed. 
OBL—Just Mary

6:00 CFRB—The Family Hour 
CBL—From the Band 

Stand
WBAF—'Met" Auditions 

6:30 CBL—Tea Musicals
WEAF—Living Diary 
WJZ—Musical

Steelmakers 
WABC—Burl Ivte, songs 

6 45 WABC—William L. Shirer, 
commentator 

CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—Symphony of 

Melody
7.00 WABC—Silver Theatre

CFRB—St. Stephen a An
glican Church 

WJZ—New Friends of 
Music

WOR—Double or Nothing 
7:30 WEAF—The Greet Gilder- 

sleeve
OBL—Week-end Review 
WABC—Gene Autry’s 

Melody Ranch

SUNDAY, NOV. 16
10:00 OBL—Neighborly News 

WJZ—European New* 
Roundup

CFRB—The World To-day 
10:15 WJZ—Coast to Coast on a 

Bus
CBL—Anzac News Letter 

10 JO WEAF—Words and Mum—■ wnt '* ------
Loft

CBL—The Austria I Love

AFTERNOON
1*4 WXAT—enm» Owe. eop. 

WJZ—Radio City Mutts
WABC—Salt Lake Taber

nacle Choir
OBL—Wneet Sells Mutteale

1:85 OBL—CBC Mure 
2 :00 CBL-ChUdren Celte*

OTRB—Church oC the Mr 
WJZ—Radio CM, tonic 

Ball
2 20 WABC—Red Cross Freer* 

CBL—Styled by Laval 
WEAF—Red Croe. Progrem 
OFBB—School of Christ 

2 00 CTBB—OXmpeee Into the 
Line of the Orest 

CBL—Tunes for To-day 
WABC—Red Cross Pro-
WOR-^Children’s Chepel 

3:27 CBL—CBC News

EVENING
7:45 WJZ—Mrs F. D. Roosevelt, 

CBL—CBC News 
7:50 CBL—The Legion Views of 

the War
8.00 CBL—Jack Benny

WJZ—News from Europe 
CFRB—The Gospel Ctooir

8 30 CBL—Carry On. Canada
WEAF—Fitch Bandwagon 
WJZ— Capt. Flagg 
WABC—Screen Guild
CFRB—Community Sing- 

Song
9 00 CBL—CLarlle McCarthy

WABC—Helen Hayes’
WJZ—Blue Echoes 
CFRB—Music for Every***

9:30 WJZ—Inner Sanctum 
Mysteries

WABC—Crime Doctor 
CBL—We Have Been
CFBB—Silver Theatre

11 GO OBL—Metropolitan United 
WJZ—Fantasy in Melody 
WABC—Church of the Air 
WEAF—National Radio 

Pulpit
CFRB—Bloor Bt. United 

11 30 CBO—Organ Rambling*
WABC—Wings Ovi 
WEAF—Children’s

3 JO CFBB—Imperial Leader
WABC—The World To-day 
WRAF—Round Table Dis

cussion

4 :00 CBL—Re-1broadcast
WJZ—Great Plays 
CFRB—N Y. Philharmonie

WEAF—Bob Osrroll. bari
tone

4:30 CBL—Tapestry Musicale 
WEAF—Favorite WtKnas 

5 .00 CFRB—Newscast
WJZ—Sunday Vesper* 
WEAF—Musical Brasil 

5:15 WEAF—Tony Wons 
Scrapbook 

CFRB—How We See 
5:30 CFRB—The Pause That 

Refreshes
CBL—Church of the Air

10:00 CBL—Drama
WEAF—Manhattan Merry- 

Go-Round
WABC—Ford Sunday 

Evening Hour 
CFRB—The Hermits Cave 

10:30 CBL—Album of Familiar 
Music

WJZ—Irene Rich 
CBY—Culley and Claudette 
CFRB—Rex Frost 

11 SO WABC—Take It or Leave It 
CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
WEAF—Hour of Charm 
CFRB—Music Graphs 

11 15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11:30 CBL—BBC Radio Neww

WEAF—Ad vs. of Sherlock 
Holmes

CFBB—Columbia Work
shop

12:00 WABC—Headlines and 
Byllnee

WJZ—Garbers Orchestra 
CFRB—At the Console

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten If. To 
be sure bo by hos 
o quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

• Certified Jersey Milk
• Homogenized Milk
• Stendard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Perk St. S. Dial 4677

NEW WINTER FRONTS
FOB YOU* CAB 

New SDeeroH material. Custom 
b*Bt Perfect fit. Monoframed.

99c
HOT WATER HEATERS 

3ig size, quiet motor, m me
Only ........................... /•*!□
Thermostats, from...................99c
Defrosters ................................. 99c
Freese Testers, reg. 1.99, for . 39c 

SAVE SAFELY AT

CANADIAN
TIRECORP.

Associote Store
I. H. KEEFER, Prop.

342-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE
PHONE 8281 MARKET)

DE LUXE 
MILK SHAKES

If you have not already 
tried our Milkshakes, we 
certainly think you are 
missing a treat. Next 
time you are by. drop in 
and say a "Malted Milk.

SUGAR BOWL
George SI Dial 3895

Are Yea

Touchy?"

K
Do little things upset vou 
. . . annoy you make 
you Irritable? Hare your 
ryes tested—they're often 
the cause of nervous 
strain! Do It today!

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.

Op tome tnot
399 Geo. St. Dial 6795

l
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A Treat For Your Wife
Show the "little 
woman" how 
much you ap
preciate her 
Treat her to a 
"Parle" Dinner 
This Sunday —

PARIS CAFE
«15 GEORGE STREET

8:00 CBL—CBC New»
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
8:30 WEAF—Your Morning

GRANT & L0UCK5
CO., LTD

SUPPLIES
418 George St.
PHONE 5745

For Your Electricol Work

r

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

Afternoon Snack
Tired from shop
ping - why not 
pause for a fe"1 
minutes at 
Kresges Lune 
Counter for 
quick pick-up

KRESGE'S 
LUNCH COUNTER

George at Stmcoe

Our Loy-Awoy 
Plan

Will help yon do your Christmas 
Shopping Early

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKER 

196 Charlotte St. Phone 5451

CTRL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Down on the Farm 

9:00 CBL—Cugat’g Orchestra 
WRAP—Studio X 
WABC—The World To-day 

9:15 CRL—Do You Remember?
WABC—Aunt Jemima 

9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robert-
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Sfoopping

12:00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Between Ourselves
CFRB—The Man I Married 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WEAF—Pepper Young's 

Family
12:30 WEAF—The Bartons

CBL—Woman In White 
WJZ—Raising a 

President
CFRB—Let s Listen to 

Lesser
12:45 WJZ—Alma Kltchell»

Brief Case 
CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—The Story of Dr.
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CFRB—News; Farm Budget 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Gwen Williams,
CBY—Canadian Club

Slip

MONDAY, NOV. 17
9:45 CBL—The Maple Leaf Duo 

WABC—Woman’s Page of 
the Air

CFRB—Live 'n' Learn
10:00 CBiL—News and Breakfast 

Club
CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
WJZ—The Woman of To-

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
10:15 WABC—School of the Air 

CFRB—Wife Preserver» 
10:30 WEAF—Morning Market

CFRB—Mrs Altken

AFTERNOON
1 30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad

cast
WEAF—Deep River Boy» 
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
CFRB—Big Sister 

2:00 CBL—The Happy Gang
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

WEAF—Mary M McBride 
2:30 CBL—Honor a Hublckl, 

pianist
WJZ—Religion and the 

New World 
CFRB—The Right to 

Happiness
2 45 CBL—Kaye's Orchestra

WJZ—News Summary 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CFRB-Road of Ufe 

3:00 WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 
WJZ—Lopez’ Orchestra 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WEAF—Mystery Man

3 JO WJZ—Into the Light
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
W ABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip

6:00 WJZ—Adventure S tarie» 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBY—Merry Islander» 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 WJZ—Children's Program 
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

CFRB—Claire Wallace 
6:30 CBL—Wishart Campbell, 

WJZ—Flying aPtrol 
WEAF—We. the Abbotte 
CFRB—News

6:46 WJZ—Tim Mix, etralght- 
shooters

CBL—BBC New»
7:00 CBL—Salon Music

WABC—Edwin C Hill.
commentator 

WEAF-Music by 
Shrednlk

WJZ—Beechnut Musicals 
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper s 

Hollywood 
CBL—Superman

8 :00 CFRB—News
CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Music 

8 :30 CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
8:45 WABC—Early Morning 

News
WEAF—Pat Barnes 

9:00 WEAF—Studio X
WJZ—European News 
CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 

9:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 
WABC—Aunt Jemima

12:00 WABC—Lessons In Love
liness

CFRB—Twin Keyboards 
CBL—BBC News 

WEAF—Story of Mary Mar
lin

12:15 WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

12:30 WJZ—Streamlined Journal 
CFRB—Let's Listen to 

Lesser
CBL—Woman In Whits 
WEAF—The Bartons 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WEAF—David Harum 

1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks
CBL—Dr Susan
CFRB—News; Farm Broad-

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Luncheon Party 
WJZ—Your Host 

1:30 WABC—Helen Trent 
CFRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WEAF—Deep River Boys 

1:45 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WEAF—Rhymin' Time

6:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WEAFVj-When a Girl
CBO—Western Five 

6:15 CBL—Market Report 
CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
CFRB—News 
CBL—Wishart Campbell 
WEAF-We. the Abbott» 

6:45 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Just Entertaln-
WRAF—Escorts and Betty 

7:00 WEAF—Rhythm aires 
CBL—That Brewster Boy 
WABC—Press News 

7:15 WABC—Voles of Broadway 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
WJZ—Sport News 

7*0 WABC—Outdoors with Bob 
Edge

CBL—Books of To-day 
WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—War Savings Talk

EVENING
7 JO CBL—Know Yourself

WEAF—Brad Reynolds,

WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—Hoedown by Ogden 

7:45 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Ross Pratt, pianist 
CFRB—Easy Aces 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 

8:00 CFRB—Amos *n" Andy 
WJZ—"Old Gold ' Show 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—They Shall Sing 
___ Again

8:15 CFRB—Lanny Ross
WEAF—News of the World 

8:30 WABC—Blondie
WEAF—Cavalcade oj Am

erica
WJZ—America Prepares 
CBL—Sonata Recital 

6:55 CBL—Wilson Woodslde 
9:00 CFRB—Vox Pop

CBL—Nat’l Farm Forum 
WEAF—Telephone Hour

TUESDAY, NOV. 18
9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 

WOR—Musical Appetizer 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopplng
9:45 WABC—Woman’s Page of 

the Air
10:00 CBL—News, and Gracia 

Fields
CFRB—Voice of Memory 

10:1» CFRB—Morning Meiodle» 
WEAF—Knights of the 

Road
CBL—School of the Air 

10 JO WEAF—Morning Market 
WJZ—The Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Mrs. Altken

AFTERNOON
2:00 WRAP—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 
2 JO WJZ—Our Spiritual Life 

WEAF—Tony Wons’
CFRB—Right to Happiness 
CBL—Recital

2:45 WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CFRB—Road of Ufe 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

3:00 WABC—Young Dr Malone 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—US Army Band 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL—Pepper Young 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 CBL—News; Passing Show 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:45 WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WJZ—Midstream 
CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
CFRB—Four o’clock New» 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce

EVENING
7:45 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Unel Daunais, bar. 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

8.-00 WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Aces 
CFRB—Amos ’n' Andy 
CBL—Gentlemen with 

Wings
8:15 WJZ-Mr Keen

WEAF—News of the World 
CFRB—Lanny Ross

8 JO CBL—Blended Rhythm
CFRB—The Shadow 
WEAF—Gracie Allen 
WABC—Second Husband 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
9:00 WABC—Are You a Miming 

Heir
CFRB—Name the Tune 
WJZ—The Treasury Hour 

9:30 CBL—Montreal Symphony 
WABC—The Arkansas 

Traveller
CFRB—Treasure Trail

10:45 WABC—Stories America
WEAF—The Goepel Singer 
CFRB—Musicale 

11:00 WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
CKCL—Frances 

Thompson
11:15 CBL—Front Une Family 

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day's News with 

, Helen Hlett
CFCRB—The O’Neills 

11:30 WEAF—Help Mate
CBL—Monica Mugan 

11 45 CBL—Fiedler Conducts

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
CFRB—Four o'clock News 

4:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
WJZ—Armanda of Honey

moon Hill
4 30 CBL—Guiding Light

WJ21—John's Other Wife 
CFRB—Mrs Davidson 

4:45 WABC—Spotlight on Asia 
CBL—Road ol Life 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill

5 00 CBL—Driving Through the
Blitz

CFRB—Sweethearts 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 
CFRB—Stare in Orchestra 

5 30 CBlr—Little Orphan Annie 
WABC—Sing Along 

5:45 CBO—Byways In Bookland 
CBL—News
CFRB—Young Canada Club

9 JO CBL -Concert Orchestra
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAF—Voice ot Firestone 

10:00 CFRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—Hopkins' Orchestra 
WEAF- Dr I Q 
WJZ—Nat. Radio Forum 

10:30 WEAF—That Brewster Boy 
CBL—Romanelll's Orch 
WJZ—For America We 

Sing
11:00 WEAF—Contented Hour

WABC—Mercury Theatre, 
with Orsen Wells 

WJZ—Monday Merry-Go- 
Round

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11 JO WJZ—Boxing Bout

CFRB—Juan Arvizu, songs 
CBL—BBC News 

12:00 WABC—Dunce Orchestra 
CFRB—James’ Orchestra.

10 45 WEAF—Goepel Singer
CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Musicale 

11:00 CBL—Vic and Sade
CFRB—Around the Band-
WABC—Hymn» of All 

Churches
11:15 WEAF—Bachelor’» Children 

CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge

11 JO WJZ—A House in the
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
11:45 WABC—Woman of Courage 

CBL—Fiedler Conduct» 
It:» CBL—President Rooeeve*

4:15 CFRB—Of Men and Books 
CBL—Ma Perkins 
CKCL—Hits of the Week 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

4:30 CBL—Guiding Light 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
4:45 CBL—Road of Ufe

WABC—What Freedom 
Means

WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Smilin’ Jack 
WJZ—Just Plain Bin 

5:00 CBL—The Child In War
time t

WEAF—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 CBL—Program Bulletins 
CFRB—Memories 
WEAF—Stella Dalla»

5:30 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CBL—Orphan Annie 
CTRB—Santa Claue 

5:45 CBL—News
WEAF^Young Wldder

10:00 WEAF—Battle of Sexe» 
CBL—Remembrance Day
WABCL^We^tbe People 

10 JO CBL—Fibber McGee and 
Molly

WJZ—NBC Symphony 
CFRB-^-Rex Frost 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
11:00 WEAF—Hope's Variety 

Show
CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Musical Interlude 
WABC—Glen MIMer Orch. 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
CFRB—Outdoors with Bob

1130 WSAP^nîd Skelton. M- 
eon’s Orchestra 

WJZ—Boxing Bout 
CBL—Radio News Bee! 
WABC—Juan Arvlza. songs 

12 JO WJZ—Dick Roger’s Orch. 
WEAF—News 
CFRB—Lombardo's Orch,

CASH FOR OLD GOLD
•mi d COIN •GOLD FILLED PIECES

e DENTAL GOLD •SILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE'S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

- ustOC r&r DELICIOUS
8

# There’s an eager appetite waiting in every boy and 
girl for Neilson’s Jersey Brand Chocolate Cocoa, for 
this distinctive chocolate cocoa has that fine, satisfy
ing flavour they have learned to love ... the flavour 
found in the famous Neilson’s Jersey Milk Chocolate. 
Serve Neilson’s quality cocoa regularly to your 
children... to your whole family.

The cocoa you will always buy, oncë 
tried. It V also perfect for icings and other 
tempting recipes. Order a tin today.

NC-t

29c 
1 lb. TIN

y, Ttim

kXi*ihiiimi
JERSEY BRAND

COCOA
I chart cattle» the proftami ot the mala, radio sUMon, In the Peterborourh Listening 

Area. All Protram, are a» accurate a» the radio station program department, and the radio 
chart can make them. Programs subject to change without notice.

Copyrighted and Bcgtatercd US. Pat Ottloe. AU righte resorted.

Where You Will Fwd the Key Stotioes

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
1:06 CFRB—News

CBL—News
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
8:30 WEAF -Your Morning

CBL—Musical March Past 
8:45 WEAF—Reveille Roxmdup 

CFRB—-From A to Z 
WABC—Early Morning

9:00 WABC-The World To-day 
CBL—Cugat's Orchestra 
WEAF—Studio X 

9:15 WABC—Aunt Jemima
CBL—Do You Remember? 

9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
CFRB—Healthy, Wealthy, 

and Wise

12:00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WEAF—Pepper Young 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

12:30 CBL—Woman in White 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Ask Eleanor Nash 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

12:45 WEAF—David Harum 
WJZ—Living Literature 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny a 

Stories
1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
CFRB—News; Farm Report 

1:15 WABC—Big P'ster
CBL—Gwen Williams, 

songs
1:30 CBL—Lord Halifax 

CFRB—Big Sister 
WEAF—Nellie Revelle

1:45 WEAF—Rhymin’ Time 
CFRB—Our Oal Sunday

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Reporte 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—Children's Program 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
WEAF—We, the Abbotte 
CBL—Wishart Campbell, 

songs
6:45 WABC—Just Entertain- 

CBL—BBC News 
WEAF—Dinning Sisters 
WJZ—Tom Mix 

7:00 CBL—War Savings Cam
paign

WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Vagabonds 
WEAF—Music by 

Shrednlk
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper 

WJZ—Football Roundup 
WEAF—AP News 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman

8:00 CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Music 

8:30 WEAF—Your Morning 
News

CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
8:45 WABC—Early Morning 

News
WEAF—Pat Barnes 

9:00 CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WEAF—Studio X 
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 

9:15 WABC—Aunt Jemima
CBL—Do You Remember?

CBC NATIONAL (Red) NATIONAL (Blue) COLUMBIA
CBO CBM CKCL WEAF WHEN WLW WJZ WHAM KDKA WABC CFRB WOR 
916 94# 5» 660 834 166 776 U66 1020 8* 964 554

MUTUAL 
WOR WON 

719 720

7 CBL-News; Breakfast

CTOB—Voice of Memory 
WJZ—The Woman et To

morrow
CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 

16:15 WEAF—Knight» et the
CFRB—Wife Preservers 
WABC—School of the Air 

10:30 WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

WABC—Console Reflection» 
CFRB—Mrs. Altken 

10:46 WABC—Otorlee America

AFTERNOON
1:00 W1AP—Msry McBride

SOS WJZ—Helen »ett; He* 
WXAP—Bachelor'» Children 
WABC—Myrt end Merge 
CPWB—The O Nellle 
CBL—ftont Line FhmBf 

S SO WJZ—A House m «he
CBL—Monies Mvigsn 
WXAP—Help Met. 
WABO-etepmother 

11 :« WABC—Woman ot Outrage 
CBL—Fiedler Conduct#

—Happy Gang 
CRIB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:16 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

OFRB—Woman in White 
2:30 WJZ--Homespun

OBIr—Annette Decary, 
pianist

CFRB—Right to Happineee 
2:45 WEAF—Betty and Bob

CBL—Sammy Kaye’s Orch. 
CFRB—Road of Life 
CBO—Peter Pilgrim 

3 00 WEAF-Light of the World 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Lopez" Orchee$£a 
WABC—Young Dr -

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 
CBL—News; Musical Pro-
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

3:45 WJZ—Midstream
CBL—Sinews of War 

4:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
CBL—Against the Storm

EVENING
7 30 CBL—On Nature Trails

WEAF—Hollywood News 
WABC—Frank Parker 
WJZ—Musical Appetizer 
CFRB—Hoedown 

7:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Mary Henderson,

8:00 CBL-^War Savings Bdct 
CFRB—War Savings 

Broadcast
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Aces

8:15 WOR—Confidentially Yours 
WJZ—Mr Keen 
WEAF—News of the World

8 30 WJZ—Arcadia Ballroom
Orchestra

WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
CBL—Canadian Grenadier
CFRB—Public Opinion 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
9:00 CBL—To be announced 

CFRB—Big Town 
WEAF—Adventures of e 

Thin Man

THURSDAY, NOV. 20
9:30 OFRB—Let’s Listen to

WABC—Missus Goes a- 
Shopping

WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
9:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

CBL—Maple Leaf Duo 
10:00 WEAF—Spice of Life

CBL—News; Oracle Fields 
WJZ—Woman of To-mor-

10:15 WEAF—Richard Llebert 
CFRB—Morning Melodies 
CBL—School of the Air 

10*0 WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

CFRB—Mrs Altken 
WABC—Invitation to Waite

AFTERNOON

4:1» WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CBL—Ma Perkin»
CKCL—Interlude 
CFRB—Bob Hannon, song» 

4*0 WABC—Renfro Valley 
Folk

CBL—Guiding Light 
OFRB—Mrs. John Davldeon 

4:46 WABC—Highways to 
Health

CBL—Road of Ufe 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stars ot the Week 

5:00 CBL—Shop to Save
WABC—Songs of the Cen-

-------W^ZP-Ciub Idaflnee
5:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas

CBL—Program Bulletin» 
OFRB—Songs of the Cen-

5:30 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CBL—Orphan Annie 
CFRB—Sing Along 

5:45 CBL—News
WEAF-Young Wldder
CFRB—Young Canada

9:30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid
night

WEAF—Plantation Party 
WABC—Dr. Christian 
CBL—Hi Neighbor 
CFRB—The Family Man 

10:00 CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy
CBL—Mid-week Meditation 
WEAF—Time to Smile 
WJZ—Chamber Music 
WABCp-Texaco Star

10:30 CBL—Feature Bout
WEAF—Mr. District Attor

ney
WJZ—Penthouse Party 

11 .-00 WABC—Glen Miller’s Orch 
WJZ—Melody Hour 
WEAF—Kyeer’s Musical 

Quiz
CBL—CBC News 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
WABC—Publld Affairs 

11:30 CBL—BBC News Reel 
OFRB—At the Console 

12:00 CFRB—Tommy Tucker's 
Orchestra.

12:00 WABCf-Leeeons In Loveli
ness

CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

12:30 WABC—Bright Horizons 
WEAF—The Bartohs 
WJZ—Travelling Cook 
CFRB—-Let’s Listen to

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 

Stories
WJZ—What Can I Do? 
WEAF—David Harum 

1:00 CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WJZ—Your Host 

CFRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Luncheon Party 
CBY—Empire Club 

1:30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WEAF—Deep River Boys 
1:45 WEAF—Rhymin’ Time 

CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

6:00 CBO—The Western Five 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Storlee 

6:15 OFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Report 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

6*0 CBL—Wishart Campbell 
WJZ—Flying aPtrol 
WEAF—We. the Abbotte 
CFRB—Jim Hunter, news 

6:46 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Just Entertaln-
WJE—Tom Mix Straight- 

shooters
7*0 CBL—Salon Music

WEAF—Music by Shrednlck 
WABC—Press News 

1;15 WJZ—Bill Stem. Bporte 
WABC—William Shire*, 

news
CUtB—Lum and Abner

2:00 CBL—Happy Gang
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
WEAF—Mary M. McBride 

2:15 WJZ—Between Boox-ends 
WEAF—Tony Wons 

2:30 CBL—Recital
WJZ—The Light That
OFRB—Woman In White 

2*5 CBL—Dance Matinee 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WJZ—News Summary 

S.-00 CBL—Story ot Mary 
Marlin

WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—Vincent Lopez" Or. 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL—Pepper Young s 

Family
WEAF-Mystery Man 

3*9 CBL—News; Musical Pro-
WABcf-^F;etcher Wiley 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:45 CBL—Civilians' War
CFRB—The Music Room 
WEAF—Grimms Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins

EVENING
7:30 WJZ—Lum and Abner 

CBL—In the News 
7:46 WEAF—Three Suns Trio 

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Song Recital 
WABC—The World To-day 

8*0 CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr. 

Jones
WJZ—Easy Aces 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

8:1S CFRB—Lanny Ross
WEAF—News of the World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 

6*0 CBL CBC Strings
WJZ—Schaefer Revue 
CFRB—Diary of Sweet 10 

6:55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
9*0 CBL—Musical Beauty BOB 

CFRB—Pun Parade 
WJZ—March of Time - 
WEAF—Fanny Brice

10:45 WEAF—The Goepel Singer 
WABC—Stories America
OFRB—Musicale 
CBL—Leslie Hutchinson 

11:00 CBL—Vic and Sade
WABC—Hymns of AH 

» Churches 
WEAF—Bess Johnson 
WJZ—Clark Tennis, tenor 

11:15 CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hlett
11*0 CBL—Monica Mugan 

WJZ—A Houee In the 
Country

CFRB—Dora Dean 
11:45 CBL—Musical Program

4:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

4:15 CFRB—Tunes from the

CBL—Ma Perkins 
4:30 WJZ—John’» Other Wife 

WABC—Renfro Valley 
Folks

OBL—Guiding Ught 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s 

Guests
4:45 CBL—Road of Ufe 

WABC—Adventures In 
Science

WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

5:00 CBL—Career Girl
WABC—Cincinnati Conser

vatory of Music 
OFRB—Tip and Tese 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CBL—Program Bulletin 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CFRB—Memories 

5:30 CBL—Little Orphan Anle 
CFRB—Santa Claus 

5:45 WEAF—Young Wldder 
Brown 

CBL—News 
CFRB—Sports Club

9*0 CBL—The Aldrich Family 
WJZ—Service with a 

Smile
WABC—Duffy’» Tavern 
CFRB—Niosl’s Orchestra 

10*0 CBL—The Music Hall
WABC—Major Bowes1 Am

ateur Hour
CBY—Germaine Malepart, 

plan let
11:00 CBL—CBC News

WABC—Glen Miller's Orch. 
WEAF—Rudy Vallee Show 
CFRB—Musical Interlude 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABC-Out of the Night 

11*0 WEAF—The Turns Show 
OBL—BBC Radio News

12:00 CFRB—Guy Lombardo’s 
Orchestra

WJZ—Roger's Orchestra.

% 1

m
New Beauty -------
To the person who must wear 
glasses, there is the constant 
question—how will I look? But 
new styles in glasses have taken 
care of that question neat# De
signed to flatter the face, they

inlrr rHo «easure rather than a disfigure
ment.

Diol 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT IS A FACT

A Taxi is more than 
lust o means of trans
portation. That's why 
more people Insist on

CAFITOL TAXI

We are here to serve 
you.

Experienced . drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL

For Your
6k

Preparations
GRETA GILES

l»e Charlotte SL Tel 947«

Gifts For 
Every Occasion

• Beautifully framed Britk.il 
Plate Mirrors.

• Exclusive Stanley Oils.
• English China Cepe and 

Saucers.

S Assorted English Novelties and 
Fancies.

HAROLD
COLEMAN
Hoaee et Celer Styling 

336 George Phone Mi
Hear Entrance on Market

?



SATURDAY. NOVEMBER |5, 194F THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (Tiunovs4ta) IS
^ ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

"DOESN'T MV PAINTED
"Black eye and the 

bandages look
CONVINCING ?-■ 

WHEN I REPORT POR 
JURY DUTY, I WON’T 
ASKED TO BE EXCUSED 
PROM SERVING BECAUSE 

OF MY CONDITION /

NATURALLY, 
THEY WOULDN’T , 
WANT ME IN 

THE JURY

THEY MAY BE A M
BIT CURIOUS AND 

ASK WHAT 
HAPPENED TO YOU/

IF YOU TAKE 
ALONG A TORN 

PARACHUTE. OR 
BENT TRUCK- 
BUMPER, IT 

WOULD TELL 
ITS OWN

1*1. King FeawwSyndicM., Inc. World

^ND YOU 

CAN CINCH IT, 
JUDGE, WITH 

AN EAR- 
TRUMPET

'fir
n-IS

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

vfHE
sKeep

Herder.
crake

UER.DS
^EEP

—By R. J. Scott

COHÇUEROR
of PERU- 
WAS OVER 
6 FEET 
Yall

IK LIFE- 
Birf 
«IS

MUMMV
«

ll«Lt 
MORE 
-THAU 

A FEEf

IV4I. Km*-features Syndicate,

Russia 
KeK YUl

head of 
Her friehd 

MOHS 
Preserver 
m SPiRrfs 
in Her 
bid

CHAMBER?
AF-rtR IfS v 
DECAF WA<>oH! 1*1

IMS

home Service
Handsome Swag Curtains Are 

Amazingly Easy to Make

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN roe THE EXAMINES

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Authority on Aotbontlee-

WHY FEAR FOUR-CARDERS ? tournament because of it Play- 
IT HAS become a fetish with i"g at 1-No Trump against a lead 

some advanced students of bid- °f the club 2, South managed bare- 
din. .....In KWdin. Jy to eke out enough tricks to makeding to refrain from bidding four-, ju, eon tract, three in spades, one In
card mamr suit* on th« firot . . . *. . .hearts, one in diamonds and two

Snag Is Draped Thtoogh Rings
L-Xurinus swag draperies look so 

Impressive, but the smart style 
shown in our sketch is really easy

^o make!
ft The triple festoon swag if just a 
length of pale rose crepe you drape 

through festoon rings i metal or 
glassi that are nailed to the window 
casing. The ends of the length art 
cut on a slant.

The side draperies are a lined 
wine-color crepe with a pale rose 
geometric pattern matching the 
awag; deep blue with light blue, or 
rich green with pale gold are equal
ly handsome.

For trimming on the swag, 
fringe adds richness and is easy to 
apply. So are charming ball fringe 
end ruffly pleating— all (old by 
the yard. a

In cutting draperies and glass 
curtains, allow extra width for rich 
folds. Cut heavy material» SO per 
cent wider than the space to be cov
ered. fine fabrics up to 100 per cent 
wider.

Our 12-page booklet shows with 
simple directions and diagrams, 
how to measure, make and trim 
glass curtains, drapery curtain*, 
over-draperies. Also tells how to 

snake fitted and swag valances, cas
cades. cornices. Suggests colors, fab

rics. styles to give Individuality to 
your room.

Send 14c In coins, stamps tor copy

card major suits on the first 
round. A dealer will start with a 
three-card minor suit instead, or 
even a two-card minor upon oc
casion. His partner will not re
spond on the first round with a 
major suit unless It is of at least 
five cards. The theory of all this la 
that it keeps the bidding tow. 
Most assuredly, It doea that some
times. but also keep* their score 
lower than it otherwise should be. 
tf they carry It to the extreme

♦ A K 10 »
* J 10 8
« A 10t
*K re

♦ J 8 /V.«064 
♦ Q 6 8 4 2 ni
♦ Q 10 3 2

♦ <$4 1
♦ A Q 2
♦ K f> !
*J08*

♦ 8 7 8 2
WK 878
♦ J 7 2
♦ A 4

f Dealer: East. Neither aide vul
nerable.)
East South Weet North
Pass Pass Pass 1 ♦
Pass 1 NT

And that was all there was to 
the bidding of the pair that lost a

In clubs. The defender» took one 
trick in spades, two in hearts, on* 
in diamonds and two in clubs.

At another table, more ortho
dox bidding occurred, with North 
bidding 1-Spade to open It. South 
raised this to 2-Spades, and North 
passed. At that It was played, and 
made, with the lass of one trick 
in spades, two in hearts and two 
In diamonds. This produced a 
score of 110 for the pairs who 
played at spades, and of 80 for 
those who played at No Trump*, 
counting in each case the 80 
bonus for making a ks«-than- 
game contract and the value of 
the tricks. In brief, those who 
Played at spades gdt good scores, 
since no clubs werellost, whereas 
those u*o played at No Trrweps 
had bad scores.

Your Week-End Lesson
When leading an unhid five-card 

suit containing some honor cards 
against a No Trcgame con
tract. how do ycu determine 
whether you should lopen a email 
card or one of the/honors? Car 
you give several II ustratloas of 
various suits to i xempllfy Uw 
points Involved 7

Distributed by Kins restores Syndicate. Ia*.
«

of “New Ideas in Making Curtains 
and Draperies” to Examiner Home 
Service. Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet.

Not All Lifted
Washington, Nov. 18 (APt. 

TTOUSE of Representatives ac-
n ceptar.ce of Senate amend
ments to the United States Neu
trality Law left these provisions 
still In effect:

American cltlsens may not

travel aboard " bc£lgerent vessels 
except In accordance with presi
dential regulations,

Americans may not deal In se
curities of belligerents.

No person may solicit contribu
tions In this country for belliger
ent governments.

The President may prescribe 
regulations regaining the use of 
American ports by belligerent sub
marines or armed merchantmen 

Foreign vessels are forbidden to 
fly the American flag.

The national munition* control 
board may regulate munitions ex
ports.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp
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Envov's Ladv Aids British Blind

Wearing the uniform of the American 
Red Cross, Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, 
wife of the U.8. ambassador to the govern
ments in exile, 1s shown chatting with an

aged inmate of the new home Mrs. Drexel 
Biddle opened for the blind at Woking, Eng. 
The home is under the auspices of the 
Servers of the Blind League.

"Young Fools" Pouliot Charge Stirs Fireworks
bers to question the various Minis
ters. While members should be 
given latitude the discussion should 
relate primarily to the Department 
whose Minister had his statement 
before the House at the moment. 
White Takes It Up.

Later O. 8. White (Con., Hast- 
hags-Peterborough) mentioned Mr. 
Poultot’a speech.

“Mr. Speaker,” he said. “I have 
listened to the remarks of the hon
orable member for Temlscouata and 
I wish to take the strongest excep
tion possible to the remarks which 
he made when he alluded to Can
adian soldiers overseas as young 
fools. I submit that no one in Can
ada, least of all...

“Not all of them," Mr. Pouliot In
terjected.

“Please do not Interrupt," said Mr. 
White. "I say that no one in Can
ada, least of all an honorable mem
ber in this chamber, has any right to 
refer to any member of the Canad
ian forces wearing the King's uni
form, and serving in England, as a

OTTAW9, Nov. 16 (CP). — Con
siderable discussion has developed 
among members of the Hcssse of 
Commons over a statement made by 
Jean-Francois Pouliot (Lib. Temis- 
coisaa) in his speech to the House 
last Tuesday.

Mr. Pouliot said he felt * his 
duty to answer “some chargee, some 
Insinuât ions" made ebewt Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King. He dgd 
not identify the charges and In
sinuations specifically.

'There is something . . . that has 
not been said either over the radio 
or elsewhere about the recommen
dation made by my chief (Mr. King) 
to the commander of the Canadian 
Army In England (Lt -Gen. A. G. L.
Mt*toiugh*on>." he said.

“It wee this, toot be should do 
his best to spare toe Urea of Ms 
soldiers; and the young tools that 
made some none when the Prime 
Minister visited them hewed the 
fast that if they were still alive,
It they had not been totted tot toe 
Deakirk retreat, tt was became of 
the very wise and patriotic recom
mendation of my leader, the chief 
of the Liberal pas*y, ttm Çitoae 
Minist er of Canada. It is time to rag 
that."

Some minuta» laker, attar IS),
BERLIN, Nov. 16—(AP)—German Just shows the oriss-croas of lege,

raSltot toi taîc War Reporter Haiti Huff toy In a impossible to untangle. One at any
mratorsr ™ ■- ..9*™*?*?** deape tch from the Rueeian front to- rate stands up holding to the can-

vraLh nW wrote; “We could talk tobout opy He sleepe while he stands.
toe7 «*«* books, about beef- “The extra driver In tbe oab has

hfcn W steaks . . . We dont toraw why, but Ms mouth open, is folded against
ThTcblect of the nrocerture «dont we talk about sleep ... Ms comrade at tbe wheel. When

ed^ ** J«“ eMhdato, bourn on one the column «mes to a halt the
ea by the House was to enable mem ^ M Mgrasays.” he driver puts his cap down on tbe

I—"*- to toe torasSbunger Helosto wheel and drops off. But one ear 
Ifacfrriefaten, rand see what rolls must be awake to tell when the 
by, you get again the same choking column is ready to move, 
vtdon . . . that sleep is the meet “Another stop ... an eerie sound 
treasured of all things. . . nothing but the deep, measured

"What have we broach* with us breathing on a war-loaded highway, 
in this war—munitions, am», thou- An eerie vision. A second later this 
sands of items of supply . . . But thousands of yards cf sleeping hlgh- 
that is a mere nothing compared way could be a raging battlefield, 
with the sleepiness we carry with And how often that has happened

young tool. I would ask the honor
able member for Temlscouata if he 
has ever worn the King's uniform, or 
rendered any service to his King. 
What right has he to talk?"
“"At this stage the chairman called 
for order on grounds a member can
not ask a question “as In a cross- 
examination in court," and the ex
change ended.

Later, Mr. Pouliot rose to explain 
his use of the words "young fools.” 
He said: "When one is no. speaking 
In his native language he is under 
a rather severe handicap, and I 
should like to say a word or two 
about what I said this afternoon 
concerning the young soldiers who 
made a commotion when the Prime 
Minister visited them In England. I 
used the words 'young fools' in the 
sense of gaminerie. I could not find 
an exact translation of this word as 
we would use It in ordinary conver
sation. The nearest Is boisterous or 
turbulent. I want to make this ex
planation in order to keep the record 
clear."

Sfz Battle Of Sleep Nazis Hardest

MORE ABOUT—

Extra Cash
Continued from rage 1

a month for a fourth child will be 
paid.

These will be In addition to the 
present allowances of $35 a month 
for the wife and 113 lor each of 
two children.

Mr. Ilaley raid allowances for men 
In the navy were paid on a dif
ferent basis but corresponding ad
justments would be worked out for 
them.

The upward adjustment In the 
case of war veterans' allowances, 
paid to veterans over 60 years of 
age who are unable to earn a liv
ing, may be made only in cases of 
proven need and to men already 
drawing the maximum allowance, 
that Is those with little or no other 
income.
•nertases Up to *11

The present maximum Is 1480 per 
annum for a veteran with depend
ents and 8240 for one without de
pendents. The Increases authorized 
may be 110 a month for a veteran 
with dependents and 85 a month for 
one without dependents.

Mr. Ilsley said when the rates for 
dependents' allowances were set they 
were purposely made high In antici
pation of a rise In the cost of living. 
Since steps were taken to stabilize 
living costs there had been a fall
ing off in the demands for in
creases.

The new allowances for children 
would Increase payments to a wife 
with three children from 859 a 
month to 868 and to a wife with 
four children from 869 to 874 In 
addition to 820 per months asslgn- 
to her from her husband's pay.

Mr. Ilsley said the increased al
lowances lor children of soldiers 
together with a possible Increase of 
85 In special cases to mothers of 
men In the forces would cost be
tween 88,000,000 and 89,000.000 a 
year but no estimate could be made 
of the cost of the supplementary 
allowances to families to be made 
from the propoeed fund could be 
made.
Confidence In Soldiers.

He said It was hoped the flexible 
system proposed would ensure all 
dependents against economic dan
gers and bring a measure of as
surance and confidence to the men 
overseas.

"We believe the changes we are 
suggesting will provide a measure 
of very real social security, demo
cratic and fair in its underlying 
principles, and efficient and ade
quate in Its administration," he 
said.

In turning down requests for an 
Increase in old age pensions Mr. 
Ilsley said these must remain the 
responsibility ol the provinces with 
the Dominion contributing finan
cial assistance.

If all or nearly all the provinces, 
however, wished an increase in the

A Serious Matter!
An accident InvoMag from 

your car can be very 
store. Dehre oarehtty and al
ways carry adequate 
bile Insurance.

and al- 
Automo-

tovis-TbompxHi Co.
! 4724 483 George St.

‘TTiere are two dramas I have 
seen dally in this war. One, tile 
battle with its sound cl fury, cour
age and death. The other drama is 
the drama of sleep.

"There goes the personnel of a 
transport! Twelve men are sitting 
inetde. All twelve are sleeping.

1 imporatote to describe. A quick look the Job.

Stop HEADACHE 
AT ONCE

Get instant relief using 
fast-acting Aspirin

See why Aspirin

Canadian Tank Men Visit Birmingham

Get this fast relief, rated one of 
the Safest of all Pain Relievers

The astonishing way people on all sides 
ere turning to Aspirin for the quick 
relief of headaches, neuritis, neuralgia, 
shows that today everyone wants quick 
relief and safety. And Aspirin is safe 
. . . taken according to thé simple 
directions. And the speed with which 
it works, you can see with your own 
eyes, as shown in the pictures above.

So try Aspirin’s fast relief next 
headache you have. Aspirin 
is made in Canada and 
is the trade-mark of The 
Bayer Company, Limited.

Less than lc 
a tablet In the 
economy bottle

Every Aspirin Tablet bee tbit wets...
• H 8m nome "Bayer" In Nm 
form of a cross Is not on every ZTN 
tablet * b not Aspirin. Don't 
let anyone try to tell you It is. X8'Z

The first Canadian Army Tank Brigade recently visited 
the city of Birmingham in England. The tour Included a 
visit to a plant turning out large Army tanks. In this photo 
thç Lord Mayor of Birmingham, whilst Inspecting the Can
adians, chats with SgL-MaJ or N. Klrkham of Red Deer, 
Alberta.

Bethel United 
Lays Plans 
For BWF Supper

EAST EMILY, Nov. 15—(ENS).— 
Hie w.A. of Bethel United church 
met Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Lowes, with the vice- 
president, Mrs. William Darling, to 
charge.

Un. Marwood McCarrell read the 
scripture lesson from Mathew, 
25th chapter. The roll call was an
swered by repeating a verse of 
scripture. M!rs. Patterson gave a 
reading, 'Now I See It.’ Mrs. John 
Carew gave a reading, ‘Life Is What 
We Make It..

The secretary, Mis. W. Howden, 
and the treasurer, Mrs. Harry Jack- 
son, gave very encouraging reports. 
It was decided to hold a supper to 
the school room of the church on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25, the pro
ceeds to be for the War Victims' 
Fund. After repeating the Mlzpah 
benediction, members of the centre 
group served refreshments.

The young people of Bethel Uni
ted church gathered at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Lowes on Tuesday ev
ening to connection with the W.A. 
The president, Miss Audrey Boate, 
was in charge.

The citizenship convener, Miss 
Alta Boate, then took charge. Mrs. 
Harry Irwin read the scripture les
son and Miss Dorothy Darling read 
the commentary. Misses Ruth 
Worsiey and Audrey Harrison gave 
a very gratifying report of the young 
people’s convention held in Port 
Hope to October. It was decided to 
send Christmas boxes to two boys 
from the church who are in the 
army, Mr. Ralph Han bridge of Por
tage La Prairie and Mr. Cecil Fin
ley In England. Mrs. Edmund Ruth 
and Miss Dorothy Darling were 
named to handle the matter.

At the close of the meeting the 
young people Joined the W.A. for 
refreshments.

A very Interesting meeting was 
held to the school in Omemee on 
Tuesday evening with Mr. Downey, 
school inspector, to charge. The 
gathering was for the purpose of 
arranging an organization of teach
ers for the township of Emily.

The officers elected were: Presi
dent, Mr. Dart; secretary. Miss 
Jackson; committee, Miss Maloney 
and Miss Tamlyn.

Girls As Well As Boys Learn About Bayonets

Everyone in Russia Is learning the sol
dier’s trade these days. Even the students 
in school. Here an Instructor is shown

teaching secondary school students meth
ods of bayonet fighting in Moscow. Girls as 
well as boys are in this class.

Public Speaking Becoming Class Subject

Red Cross Workers 
Re-elect Officers

to the course of this warl"

WOMEN FOB P.O.
LONDON—(CP) —Women are be

ing trained at the rate of 500 a 
month to assist post office engineers 
to maintain the country's telephone 

How service. Already there are 3,000 on

MOUNT JULIAN, Nov. 15. — 
. ., .. _ <BNS>. — Thé Red Cross Workers

m£, IïïïaWe ?°' annual meeting was held at the
minion would consider continuing home ot Theodore Wilson. No 
it. contrbutions on the Present basis changes TCre made to those holding 
2L2 m nun.?!1 'I* ottice. The accounts *owed a nice

*?ltiaef25 4C' "j balance to meet the expenses of the 
Itself which, to effect, would work tor y,, preaent. Mrs. Norman 
Provinces, some of which wllaon and wmiam L^n of 

would be unwilling or unatie to do the Ap#1^ braneh were gutat, of 
so, to increase their contributions. the mouM Julian Workers, and

----- ■■ gave some very helpful Ideas.
Pack Christina» Parcels.

On Monday the ladies of the Red 
Cross met at the home of Mrs. Bert 
Chamberlain to pack Christmas 
parcels for the local boys who are 
on active service, some of them In 
England.

capital, and recaptured 20 villages. Arrangements were also made to 
The Germans also were said to fill ditty bags for the Navy, 

have been forced back with severe Personals.
losses to fighting at Tula, 100 miles Mrs. Oscar Church of Peterbor- 
south of Mascow. ough spent the past week with Mrs.

There still were Indications, how- Charles Lauder, 
ever that the Invaders are gather- Mr. and Mrs. Deyncourt Wilson 
tog strength for renewed assaults and family called on relatives and 
along the entire front. friends to this district on Sunday.

An observer here said this was Russel Northey of Orillia Is 
natural to expect since the Ger
mans were far from being IdeaUy 
situated for digging to for the Rus
sian winter.

MORE ABOUT—

Mass Artillery
Continued from Page 1

among the hunters of this district.

MORE ABOUT—

Farmers Place
Continued from Page 1 

Press, storyby The Canadian 
which he criticized;

Finance Minister Ilsley's an
nouncement that dependents' al
lowances for men of the Army and 
Air Force would be Increased to em
brace a third child at 89 00 a month 
and a fourth child at 88 00, together 
with increases up to 85 00 for single 
men and 810 (or married men in 
First Great War veterans’ allow
ances in certain cases;

Munitions Minister Howe's state
ment that restricted deliveries of 
gasoline to filling stations would be 
suspended pending introduction of 
the coupon rationing system-

And questioning of Labor Minister 
MdLarty on the work of his depart
ment.
A Small Demonstration.

The Prime Minister spoke on » 
question of privilege, dealing with 
“an Instance that took place to Al
dershot, a demonstration by a sec
tion of the troops when I appeared 
on the field to address them.” It 
was a small demonstration, he said, 
and he wished all members of the 
House might have been there to 
hear it and also the demonstration

handclapping and the obvious back
ground of boos quietened down mo
mentarily when the Prime Min
ister walked across the track to in
spect the guard of honor . . as
sorted handclapping, cheering and 
booing broke out again after the 
Inspection and lasted for several 
seconds.")

The Prime Minister said he be
lieved the demonstration was due to 
rumors that he was responsible for 
keeping the troops to the United 
Kingdom instead of in fields of 
greater action but added that he 
believed he and Prime Minister 
Churchill had answered that by as
suring the troops their greatest need 
was to Britain.
60,080 Trained In Year

Labor Minister McLarty, last of 
the crown ministers to undergo 
questioning to the committee of 
the whole on the departmental re
ports presented earlier told the 
House the wartime industrial train
ing program, in which it had been 
expected 50,000 persona would be 
trained, would produce 60,000 to 
the present year.

In addition, he said, others were 
receiving training to shops not origi
nally embraced by the plan. They 
would fit into war industry. The 
original program, undertaken to 
technical and vocational schools, was 
projected to produce men with a 
degree of skill which would enable 
them'to undertaken specialized work 
to war industry.

"I cannot help but pay tribute to 
labor In this country for the man

Members of the Klwanis Club 
were delighted at noon Friday to 
hear a talk on public speaking by a 
master to this art, Mrs. James 
Wharry.

The speaker was introduced by 
Adjutant Norman Buckley, and she 
chose a subject that Interested every 
member at the dinner meeting. Mrs. 
Wharry prefaced na? talk with a 
comparison between democracy and 
the totalitarian state, pointing out 
that the former permits freedom of 
speech while in the latter Hitler 
and Mussolini, both great orators, 
realize that they have the power to 
sway the multitudes by oratory and 
want to deny this privilege to any 
one of their subjects who might be 
similarly gifted.

The topic was “Public Speaking 
for the Average Business Man."

"Men are interested in public 
speaking for two reasons, first, be
cause they like public speaking, and 
secondly, because often their pro
fession demands it, such as lawyers, 
clergymen, sales managers. Public 
speaking Is fast becoming a class 
subject, and altogether too often 
business men who are topnotchers 
in their chosen field make a hope
less mess of a small speech situa
tion."

Mrs. Wharry emphasized the point 
that a person can read all the les
sons available on public speaking, 
and can listen to lectures on the 
subject but this will do no good, 
unless the person gets up on his 
feet and makes a speech. She ex
plained the value of a public speak
ing class at which a person would 
have a sympathetic yet critical au
dience, and was trained to plan 
the various types of speeches, and 
also taught to get rid of distract
ing mannerisms.

"Too often men who can talk 
fluently and Intelligently to their 
colleagues at a banquet table or to 
business cannot address a group at 
all.”
Talk to One Man.

She explained that one of the 
simple rules to overcoming this fear 
of an audience was to address your 
talk to one man, then switch over 
to another, and to adopt a simple 
conversational style of language. 
Mrs. Wharry enumerated several of 
the simple rules of public speaking 
mentioning that a speaker should 
be natural and not try to Imitate 
another. Notes are permissible, but 
they should be Inconspicuous, select 
a subject of interest to the audience, 
stand erect, speak clearly and di
rectly. remember your posture, and 
don't worry about your hands when 
they are not being used for ges
tures, leave them hanging at the 
sides of the body,

"In introducing a speaker there 
are four questions which must be 
answered, and which are being 
asked mentally by every person In 
the audience : 1, What Is the sub
ject; 2. why Is It of Interest to me; 
3, why is It of interest at this time; 
and 4, why Is this person qualified 
to speak on the subject. Be brief 
in your introductions, and don't 
build your speaker to the skies for 
the average speaker cannot live up 
to such an introduction. Last and 
most Important rule Is to Just use 
the name once, and that is at the 
end of the Introduction for the 
speaker to take as his cue to rise."

Ip concluding Mrs. Wharry said 
that we are living in a stream-lined 

!

age and must have simple rules to 
follow. The following are the im
portant ones ; Stand up and be 
seen, speak up and be heard, sit 
down and shut up.

The thanks of the club was voic
ed by the Rev. H. L. Roberts and to 
conveying the thanks to the speak
er, President John Troke Introduced 
several witticisms which were thor
oughly enjoyed.

The club bid farewell to Kiwanisn 
John Buchanan, local manager of 
the Industrial Acceptance Corpora 
tion and Campbell Auto Flnani 
who is a second lieutenant on t! 
Reserve of Officers He has heel 
called up to the Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corps, and reports at 
Brock ville Officers' Training Centre 
at once.

Mr. Moore Wins St. Aidan's Quilt
YOUNG'S POINT, Nov. 16. — 

(BNS). — .Twelve members of St. 
Aldan's Women's Auxiliary met at 
the home of Mrs. A. Wilson on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. E. C. 
Moore, the president, .presided and 
thanked the W.A. members for 
their loyal attendance and co-opera
tion. Tickets were then sold on a 
beautiful red and white star pat
terned quilt among the Auxiliary 
members, the lucky winner being 
Mrs. E. C. Moore.

The rummage sale date was set 
for next Tuesday, November 18. A 
motion was made by Mrs. A. Mc- 
Na ugh ton and seconded by Mrs. A. 
Duggan, that the secretary-treas
urer be given authority to pay fees 
and pledge moneys in full, also that 
an extra sum be sent to the Tor
onto Diocesan, thus helping the 
Toronto Board to meet their obli
gation to the Dominion treasurer. 
The visiting and sick committee re
ported that Mrs. Godfrey was ill, 
and the committee was asked to send 
Mrs. Godfrey fruit, etc. Mrs. Earl 
Dixon was appointed convener of 
odds and ends for the summer sale 
of work, as the original convener, 
Mrs. P. Stenner has moved to 
Toronto. The hostess, Mrs. Wilson, 
served afternoon tea and a social 
hour was enjoyed.

Mrs. John Wark of Ltndaay spent 
Remembrance Day with her school 
colleague, Miss Aileene Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Herold of Toronto 
spent the week-end at their cottage 
on Lake Katchewanooka.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Float of Pet
erborough visited on Tuesday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Wilson.

D. O Johnson, Sr., who was en 
route from Vancouver, B.C., to 
Aipeley, visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Brooks to the 
village.

Master Nell Brooks of Peterbor
ough visited at the home of Mrs. 
Duggan. Sr., over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lean, also Mr.

and Mrs. P. Stenner of Toronto, 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. D. Dar
ling on Sunday.

Mrs. Lome and Mrs Harris Ar- 
dtel were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W E. Brooks.

A number of friends and neigh
bors from here attended the fun
eral of the late John Armstrong on 
Tuesday afternoon.

PAGE JACK MINER
Between 40,000 and 50,000 wild 

ducka and geese are banded eacJtt 
year. ■

Directs R.C.A.F Manning

Group Captain H. P. Crabb, 
whose promotion from the rank of 
wing commander Is coincident 
with his appointment aa Dtrecra 
tor of Air Force Manning of thl 
Royal Canadian Air Force. Air 
Force manning Is the largest dir
ectorate of R.C.AF, headquarters.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES 
FOR PERMANENT QUESTS

Westminster $otel
I JAIVIX ST- TORONTO AD. «Ml

which followed it after I had spo
ken to the troops.”

Of the Canadian Press despatch ner ln whlch thc3r *re carrying our 
sent from Aldershot, Mr King said It war elt0Tt" said the Labor minister,
'really could only be a ntisrepre- ■**"“ “------
sentatlon of the facts” and he be
lieved British newspapers or other 
press representatives had made no 
single mention of any incident 
which was "unpleasant ln connec
tion with my visit to the troops."

"But," he added, “for reasons 
known to the Canadian Press that 
particular rumor was circulated to 
all parta of the world aa a means 
no doubt, of helping Canada’s war 
effort."

adding that October strike figures 
—1,500 man days lost with 750 men 
involved—were negligible in propor
tion to total employment.

He replied to Angus Maclnnls 
(C.CF. Vancuover East) that the 
department, to using compulsion, 
favored employers over employees, 
by stating that of nine orders to 
council passed since war started, 
only two imposed penalties on both 
employees and employers, six on em
ployers only and one on employees

(The Canadian Press despatch of °tiy. 
which Mr. King complained was Of the wages stabilization program 
written by R. K. Carnegie, Canadian recently announced, be declared : 
Press staff writer, who accompa- "We want to make real wages and 
tied Mr. King on his trip. It said: nominal wages one and the same 
“Mixed cheers and boos greeted thing.” The National War Labor 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King Board was being set up to see that 
when he arrived at a sports stadium if wages were not fair and reason- 
here today to attend a Canadian able they could be adjusted to fall 
corps field day . . . there was much into that category.

DEAFENED

70 \ycars or
EXPERIENCE IN 

MEETING THE NEEDS 
OF THE DEAFENED
Because /Icousticon engineers in
vented thâ world’s first electrical 
hearing aul every AfOUSTICON 
is backed bt—39 years of research 
in every ph4se of hearing aid design 
—39 years of man u facture, to teach 
us how to build small, comfortable, 
dependable Instruments—39 years 
of personal Contact with the deaf
ened, to supply a fund of information 
invaluable in, solving difficult indi
vidual cases—39 years of service, 
demonstrating to us the importance 
of unfailing 'attention to wearer’s 
needs after the sale—39 years of 
world wide sddentiflc recognition, 
confirmed by, more awards, medals 
and prizes than any other hearing 
aid. When y< u come to ACOUSTI- 
CON you f >me to Hearing Aid
Headquarter

Good News For The Deafened
OF PETERBOROUGH AND VICINITY
Now You Can See What You Can Hear

FREE
Hearing Comparator Test 

Empress Hotel, Peterborough 
Tuesday, November 18,11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

New—graphic—exclusive—exact—no discomfort — no advance 
preparation—requires only a half hour—no coat—no obligation— 
but a revelation of what an ACOU8TICON actually accomplishes 
to overcome impaired hearing.
MR. E. ALLIN. hearing-aid expert of broad experience, with all 
types and degrees of deafness, will be to Peterborough on the above 
date to give free Comparator Testa and Demonstrations of new 
all-positional and vacuum tube Acoustlcon hearing aids. If you 
are not hard of hearing yourself, but have deafened relatives 
or friends, do them a real kindness—tell them about this oppor
tunity.

Only ACOU8T1CON can give the ACOUSTICON HEARING 
COMPARATOR TEST.
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JAPAN’S PEACE DEMAN DS 
LOOK LIKE CLUB TO U.S.
Reds Retake Tikhvin, Hun Freezing Envoys Mumln Washington

As Premier Calls For End 
To Blockade,Hands Off ChinaCanuck *!)nils ^ ^a*oyo ®oes Bac*c War After Overhaul

lend Punch, ^

ToHongKong

%rr

Arrival Is Hailed 
Master Stroke 
As Orient 'Boils'

HONO KONQ, NOV. 17—(CP). — 
Amid the acclaim of the English end 
Chinese press of this Pacific strong
hold, a sizeable force of Canadian 
Infantrymen settled down today In 
spacious concrete barracks at the 
edge of the sea "ready for anything 
that might occur.”

L Press and radio combined In hall- 
tong the arrival of the Canadians 
during the week-end as a “diplo
matic master-stroke” and a move 
that Is as re-assuring to Canada 
and the United States as It Is to the 
Netherlands East Indies and China. 

One Chinese newspaper related 
dispatch of the Canadians to a 
East station with the strength

ening of the Singapore and Burma 
defences and the sending of Alfred 
Duff Cooper to the Par East as co
ordinator in the Pacific for Britain’s 
war cabinet. It linked the move also 
with the presence of Qen. Sir Archi
bald Wavell In India.

Meanwhile the Canadians In this 
warm humid climate, found celling 
fans in their barracks and a sports 
centre awaiting them. Uppermost 
In their minds was the first leave 
In the Orient which will be granted 
to some tomorrow.

All looked forward eagerly to their 
first rickshaw ride and to the op
portunity to explore the Chinese 
quarter where they win be able to 
disburse part of their accumulated 
pay.

Health and morale of the troops 
was described as “excellent." All 
consider the Hong Kong assignment 
as a glorious adventure after extend
ed service at another outpost out
side the Orient.

Pptrategcl Outpost
Hong Kong, a city of nearly 2,- 

000,000 population. Is second only to 
the naval base at Singapore as a 
British strmmhold In the Far East. 
The city U®bn China’s south coast, 
and would be of high strategic value 
in the event of a Pacific war.

The troops arrived within a week 
of Prime Minister Churchill’s an
nouncement that Britain would de
clare war on Japan "within the 
hour* should Japan clash with the 
United States.

Brig. Lawson said the journey to 
Hong Kong was "one of weeks."

"We never sighted any enemy 
vessel—the navy looked to that,’” 
the commander declared.

The Dominion’s Hong Kong ex
pedition constitutes the first Cana
dian military unit to serve in the 
Far East, except for some troops 
which were at Vladivostok In the 
latter part of he First Great War.

ORIENTAL OUTPOST
(Continued on Page 14, Column 6)

^205 More Prisoners
LONDON. Nov. 17— (CP Cable). 

—The War Office Casualty List 270. 
Issued last night, named 34 killed, 24 
wounded. 205 prisoners. SS who died 
and seven who died of wounds.
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Released by the British naval attache In 
Washington, this photo shows the British 
bittleshlp H.M.8. Malaya going out of New 
York harbor under an escort of tugs to re
join Britain’s fighting fleet. The Malaya

underwent repairs and refitting at the New 
York navy yard under the 1 end-lease pro
gram. Before she arrived for overhaul her 
name was frequently In the news as having 
taken part in sea engagements.

Strike Low Pledged Congress
WASHINGTON. NoV. 17—(AP).— 

Speaker 8am Rayburn said flatly 
today that the United States House 
of Representatives would be given 
an opportunity to pass on defence 
strike legislation "at the earliest 
date consistent with proper consid
eration.”

He declined to specify whether a 
bill designed to prevent strikes In 
defence Industry would be called up 
for action this week, saying that it 
“might take some time” because we 
“certainly want to pass considered 
legislation.”

Rayburn took the floor last week

'Kerch Captured 
Claims Berlin

BERLIN. Nov. 17.—(AP).— Thf 
German High Command claimed 
to-day a German and Rumanian 
force has captured Kerch, the eas
tern Crimean stepping-stone to the 
Caucasus, after a violent battle.

The bitterly contested port Is se
parated from the Caucasus by the 
narrow strait at the mouth of the 
Sea of Asov.

The communique declared that 
the Russians so far had lost 10L800 
men tr. prisoners alone In the Cri
mea, not counting other heavy leas
es both in land fighting and In 
German air bombardments harass
ing Soviet attempts to cross the 
Kerch straits to the Caucasus.

The war bulletin reported bom
bardments of Moscow and Lenin
grad again last night ss well ss 
bomber and dive bomber attacks on 
Red army troops concentrations, 
transport columns, air bases and 
railways In the Moscow and Volog
da areas.

The claim that Kerch had been 
captured -followed German reports 
of stseet fighting within the city.

With the capture of this city, the 
German news agency asserted, the 

KERCH CAPTURED 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Trouble For Duce
Rome, Nov. 17 (AP) 

CTEFANI, Italian news agency, 
J said today the British fleet had 
reinforced Malta, mid-Mediter
ranean Island base 80 miles from 
Sicily, with shipments of aircraft.

Stefanl said the planes were 
Brltains newest fighters and 
bombers and were well hidden on 
the Islands camouflaged airports.

5 Jump, 2 Missing 
In Bomber Crash

SALT LAKE OTTY. Nov. 17 (AP) 
—Five men parachuted to safety 
last night from a United States 
army bomber that crashed and 
burned on a mountain ridge south
west of Park otty, 30 miles east of 
here. The five are being treated for 
outs bruises and 

A sixth man < 
wreckage of the 
enth crewman i 

Tom Archer of 1 
the plane crash,

during the debate on the Neutrality 
Act to assert that he would "follow 
or lead" In any movement to deal 
“sanely” with the labor situation.

Rayburn’s press conference state
ment followed a stormy session of 
the House Rules committee at which 
the acting chairman, Rev. E. 1. Cox 
(Dem, Georgia), urged swift Con
gressional action to deal with de
fence strikes without awaiting set
tlement of the captive mine dis
pute on the ground that President 
Roosevelt "Is still In the talking 
stage.”

The committee session was called 
technically to consider granting 
right-of-way for the Price Control 
Bill, but Cox asserted that the com
mittee might “put the lid" on that 
measure until the question of labor 
legislation was settled.

And Chairman Martin Dies, (Dem. 
Texas) of the House committee to 
Investigate un American Activities, 
assailed Leon Henderson, Price Ad
ministrator. and a group of his sub
ordinate described by Dies as not 
believing In the economic system 

STRIKE LAW
(Continued on Page 1, Column 1)

C.1.0. Openly
Defies
Roosevelt

Shuts Mine After Mine 
Parleys Break Off, 
Congress Sitting Over

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17—(AP).— 
C I.O.’s United Mine Workers halted 
all production today in one after 
another of the coal mines which 
supply the biggest United States 
steel companies—and thereby open
ly defied President Rooeevelt’s 
twice-repeated Injunction that the 
coal "must” be mined.

There was a widespread belief 
that the President was ready to or
der the army to take over the cap
tive mines. His week-end confer
ences with War Secretary Stlmson 
and staff offleese were looked on as 
Indication» of this Intention, but 
the War Department refused to 
discuss the matter.

The union, determined to force 
acceptance of its demands for a 
union shop, ordered its members to 
stop work In the captive mines at 
midnight Saturday.

The mines involved are In five 
states and unofficial estimates place 
the number of their workers at 54,- 
862. Under a close-shop arrange
ment all of these would be required 
to join the U.M.W. which already 
claims 85 per cent of them as mem
bers.

The last hope of avoiding the 
work stoppage was shattered yes
terday, when union and manage
ment representatives broke off ne
gotiations after three days of spe
cial conferences suggested by the 
President.

In calling the representatives to
gether Friday, the President told 
them to "let me have some kind of 
a report on Monday next—a report 
of agreement, or at least a report 
that you are making program.”

When yesterday's session ended a 
spokesman for the steel negotiators 
said they were still "undivided In 
our opposition to a closed shop or a 
union shop.” The representatives 
of the steel firms which own the 
mines were Prank Purnell of 
Youngstown Steel and Tube; Eu
gene G. Grace of Bethlehem Steel, 
and Benjamin P. Pairless of United 
States Steel.

CXO. OPENLY
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

U.S. Marines Cheat Scuttlers 
Save Stars Stripes Hun Ship

yiy died In the 
1 a sev- 
nted for. 

y, who saw 
he saw one

(ORy,

man In the wreefcage fbut because of

Wheeler Finds Fresh Peeve
Protects U.S. Cruiser Hunting Pacific Raider

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17—(AP).— 
Senator Burton Wheeler <Dem. - 
Montana) said to-day he had “de
finite Information that the United 
States Navy Is engaged In aggressive 
warfare in the Pacific as well as 
the Atlantic.”

In support of his contention, he 
made public a letter which he said 
was sent from s seaman on the 
United States cruiser St. Louis to 
his mother In Tennessee. The let- 

a ter dated at Honolulu. October *, 
said the cruiser’s mission had been 
to take a convoy of oil tamers to 
Vladivostok. Russia's Siberian port.

The communication added how
ever, that the vessel then was or
dered "to look for a German raider 
operating la the South Pacifie."

"We left Immediately for Singa
pore....where we were joined by 
two British destroyers.... From 
there on the cruise was a nightmare. 
We sailed around and searched 
every rock sticking out of the Pa
cific from Bombay to Byrds town, 
and one sailor said he had learned 
more about the world In that one 
cruise than he did In the five years 
it took him to finish the Eighth 
Grade....

"We stopped several ships, but 
didn’t find the raider."

Wheeler told reporters that "our 
Navy has no right to Join with the 
British ships In aggressive naval 
actions, and neither has It any right 
to protect British convoys.”
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SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico, Nov. 17— 
(AP).—The German motorshlp 
Odenwsld, seised hi the South 
Atlantic by units of the United 
States navy, arrived here this after
noon under American escort.

She was travelling under her own 
power.

It was understood that prompt ac
tion would be brought In United 
States court to forfeit the ship a 
5.068-tonner listed as owned by the 
Hamburg-Americsn line, for disguis
ing herself as a United States mer
chantman.

She was en route to Germany from 
Japan when she was seised. Much

of her cargo was understood to have 
been rubber, metals and other war 
materials.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 17.—(AP). 
—A United States' navy escort 
steamed slowly toward port' today 
with a badly-damaged Axis merch
antman. captured In the South At
lantic masquerading as an American 
cargo veaael. with the stars and 
stripes at her masthead.

The blockade runner was caught 
by an unnamed United States cruis
er In equatorial waters Nov. 6, but 
the Navy Department withheld 

US. MARINES
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The Weather
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The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temps

Noon - - 28.68 To-day:
Night low - 21 
Noon - - 38 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 47 
Lowest - - 28 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - • 41 
lowest - - 28

Weather Forecast:
Lower Like Region sad tioorgUn Roy 

—Moderate to fleet* east and south
east winds; fair: aot so cold to-night. 
Tuesday: Fresh south-east to sooth 
winds; pertly cloudy tad milder; light

tola ea Tuesday night or Wednesday.
Northern Ontario — cloudy and a 

little milder to-night and Tuesday, 
with light snow or sleet, chiefly in 
northern districts

Ottawa and Upper at. Lawrence 
Valleys — Fair and cold to-day. Tues
day: Rest to south-east winds: partly 
cloudy and becoming somewhat milder.

lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
south-east to north-east winds: cloudy 
to-night and Tuesday, with light rain 
or^pert snow; a Uttle milder at the

Manitoba — Cloudy to-day and on 
Tuesday, with scattered snowflurrtea; 
not muoh change In temperature.

heahetehewan and Alberta — Mostly 
cloudy to-day and Tuesday with light 
•last or mowtlurrlee In some districts; 
not much change in temperature.

LONDON, Nov. 17 — 
(CP).—Red army counter
attacks were reported by 
Russians today to have 
driven beck German forces 
in the zones of Kalinin and 
Tikhvin, amid cold so in
tense that some of the in
vaders were found frozen to 
death.

Repulse of German forces 
which had broken Into the 
vital area of Tikhvin was an
nounced In Kuisyshev.

German reports which 
reached London claim»' however, 
that Nasi tr» .is had t ken Kerch, 
easternmost city In the Crimea, and 
now held "all of Eastern Crimea.

Tikhvin iS a Junction of railways 
linking Leningrad, Archangel and 
Moscow, and a possible route for 
British end United States war sup
plies for Russia. It - 110 miles 
east and south of Leningrad.

A Moscow communique said the 
Russians had flung back violent 
German attacks on the Kalinin 
front, 85 miles northwest of Moscow.

A Russian war correspondent of 
Reuters declared that 4,000 Germans 
were killed In vain attacks upon the 
Red army’s Kestenga positions In s 
general Karelian offensive launched 
two weeks ago.
Hit Nasia In Flank

“Our units attacked the Germans 
In the flank and advanced several 
miles," the correspondent wrote, 
"capturing a number of Important 
localities."

Toe army newspaper Red Star, 
which called the battle of Tikhvin 
one of the moat Important in the 
war, said the Russians recaptured 
several settlements.

Shifting the direction of their at
tack, the newspaper continued, the 
Germans broke through In another 
sector of the northwest front ana 
tried to advance toward Volkhov, 40 
miles northwest of Tlkvin at the 
Junction of the Leningrad-Mur- 
mansk and the Leningrad-Vologda 
railways. The Germans were re
ported to have wavered and come to 
a stop as Russians recaptured two 
villages.

The Red Star said the Germans 
also were halted on the approaches 
to Moscow and Rostov, but were 
continuing their campaigns on the 
Finnish front and In the regions 
east of Kursk and Oral south of 
Moscow.

Winter cold, which has descend
ed upon Leningrad a month and a 
half earlier than usual, spread as 
far south ss the Crimea, where Brit
ish reports said the temperature had 
dropped to five degrees above aero. 
Heavy snow was reported falling.

Moscow called It “Napoleon 
REDS RETAKE

(Continued on Page it. Column 6)

Arkffoyaltrew- 
Stuck 12 Hours' *

GIBRALTAR, Nov. IT (AP)—A 
skeleton craw stayed «board the 
British aircraft carrier Ark Royal 
for 18 heure—some working In oil 
up to their waists and others four 
decks down with the vessel likely to 
capsize at any moment—In a vain 
attempt to save her, a craw mem
ber disclosed today.

Meanwhile Oapt. L. E. H. Maund 
bade farewell to the ship's company, 
assembled as a unit for the last 
time In Gibraltar harbor. He said 
the famous warship had travelled 
206,000 miles and engaged In 22 war 
operations before foundering Friday 
morning after a torpedo attack oft 
tills base.

’•My company Is one of the finest 
that ever put to sea," the Captain 
said. The men who remained aboard 
In the final attempt to save the 
carrier "met every demand for 
greater effort even though some 
were absolutely fagged out."

Jap Foreign Chief 
Warns Little Time 
Left To Negotiate

TOKYO, Nov. 17.—(AP).—Japan's 
premier, Gen. HldeU Tojo, inform
ed a grave and hushed Diet to-day 
of the empire’s minimum require
ments for peace In the Pacific— 
chiefly an end to such measures 
of hostile character as economic 
blockade, a halt to what he called 
military encirclement and hands off 
Japan’s conflict with China.

He spoke after Foreign Minister 
Shigenori Togo had warned that lit
tle time was left for neotlattona to 
satisfy those terms.

The House of Peers, to which the 
ministerial messages were delivered, 
gave them unanimous, standing 
standing vote of approval.

The Premier sakl:
“The Japanese government ex

pects:
T. Third powers to refrain from 

obstructing successful conclusion of 
the China affair which Japan has 
la view;

"I. Countries surrounding pur 
empire will not only refrain from 
presenting a direct military men
ace but nullify such measures of 
hostile character as economic block
ade and restore relations with Jap
an;

"3. That utmost efforts will be 
exerted to prevent extension of the 
European war and spread of dis
turbances In East Asia.'’
In The Great Trap

Tojo charged specifically that Bri
tain, the United States, China and 
the Netherlands East Indies were 
responsible for what he called “mili
tary encirclement" of Japan which, 
he said, had risen as a major bar
rier to Par Eastern amity.

And, he asserted, “the economic 
blockade resorted to by non-bellig
erent powers constitutes a measure 
little less hostile than carrying on 
armed warfare."

Foreign Minister Togo, whose 
speech preceded the premier’s, al
ready had warned that time for ne
gotiant with the United States was 
nearing an end and that "there is 
naturally a limit to our conciliatory 
attitude."

He recalled Japan's mediation be
tween Thailand and French Indo
china and her establishment of 
close political and ■economic rela
tions with Indo-Chlna — Including 
the basing there of Japanese troops 
—and deplored "malicious propa
ganda representing Japan as har
boring aggressive designs toward 

JAP FOREIGN
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

"Walking" Her Off
Halifax, Nov. 17 (CP) 

WARS produce strange spec- 
” tacles and the crew of a new

ly-built Canadian naval mine
sweeper tells of one It saw In a re
cent cruise from the Pacific coast.

In the Central America sow the 
crew were ordered to tug a 
grounded British aircraft carrier 
off the rocks. To their combined 
ed amazement and amusement 
1600 British tars started doing 
the Lambeth Walk, a favorite 
dance of the English, on the car
rier’s deck.

Her commander thought the vi
bration would help shake his craft

Kurusu Visits Hull 
Sees F.D.R. Later; 
Only Actions To Count

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17—(AP).— 
An olive branch carried across an 
ocean and a continent by Japan's 
flying emissary Saburo Kurusu was 
deposited *n the United States gov
ernment's doorstep today, but to 
diplomatic sources It looked more 
like a club.

Saburo Kurusu. Japan’s flying 
emissary to the United States, ar
rived at the State Department with 
the Japanese Ambassador, Klchlsa- 
buro. promptly at 1030 o’clock this 
morning to begin talks aimed at 
achieving a Japanese-American un
derstanding on Par Eastern prob
lems.

Kurusu parried a reporter's ques
tion as to whether Japan would be 
willing to make some concession In 
the dir Action of withdrawal of her 
troops from China by gesturing to
ward Nomura with the smiling re
mark:

"Here Is the Japanese Ambassa
dor. Ask hlm. I am only the Am- 
bMttdor'i assistant.”

Nomura Indicated that he and 
Kurusu would see President Roose
velt later today but did not disclose 
the time.

The Japanese diplomats declined 
to comment on militant addresses to 
the newly-convened Japanese Diet 
delivered by Premier General Hidekl 
Tojo and Foreign Minister Shlge- 
mort Togo which detailed Japan's 
terms for the settlement of differ
ences with the United States.

The conversation with the Secre
tary of State lasted 23 minutes, after 
which Hull emerged from his office 
with the Japanese to escort them to 
the White House. Hull and his call
ers posed briefly for photographers 
but avoided questioning by report
ers.

Tojo stressed the need for keeping 
Europe’s war from spreading to the 
Pacific but he also demanded hands 
off Japan’s efforts to settle the 
China Incident; the lifting of econ
omic blockade measures against 
Japan; restoration of normal trade 
relations, and an end of the "mili
tary encirclement” of Japan by the 

KURUSU VISITS
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Weygand To Get 
Huntziger Job?

VICHY, Nov. 17—(AP).—Gen. 
Maxime Weygand, commander of 
North African troops, met govern
ment leaders today in a series of 
conferences on the future of French 
North Africa.

(A Rome radio report heard In 
New York by NS.C. said Weygand 
probably would be appointed succes
sor to Gen. Charles Huntziger as 
Minister of War.

(The question of the successor to 
Huntziger and the position of Wey
gand In Africa -ssumed great Im
portance in view of reports to The 
Associated Press Saturday from well 
Informed quarters In Europe that 
the Vichy government Is on the 
point of formal adherence to Hit
ler's so-called new order. Use of 
the Vichy fleet In convoying In the 
Mediterranean and reori mixing of 
the administration in North Africa 
were among conditions Vichy was 
said to be ready to accept).

8th Army Ready In Egypt
Suspected Grouping For Big Push Across Libya

Sea Raider Active
BALBOA, CZ„ Nov. VL—(API— 

The United States 15th naval dis
trict ordered Its patrols on the alert 
today following receipt In maritime 
circles of unconfirmed reports that 
s British-operated Yugoslav ship 
bad bçen attacked In the Pacific 
apparently by an Axis raider, off the 
•oast of South America.

CAIRO, Egypt, Nov. 17—(AP). — 
Organisation of a new British army 
in North Africa was announced on 
Sunday. It is called the 8th Army.

(Whether this means a regrouping 
of British forces facing the Axis 
In Libya or Is the result of Bri
tain’s rising manpower In the Mld- 
dje East was not disclosed.

(A BB C broadcast, heard In New 
York by NBC., said the possibility 
of a desert campaign for the 8th 
Arm was being considered In Lon
don because of the great efforts of 
the Axle to reinforce lie Libyan

armies and Improving weather for 
desert warfare). „

In East Africa, the British com
mand at Nairobi declared revolt bad 
broken out among Italians making a 
last stand in Ethiopia and had been 
suppressed "only after severe fight- 
ing.**

Its communique reported a food 
shortage in long-besieged Fascist 
positions surrounding Oondar, In 
northwest Ethiopia, end mid Its In
formation came from deserters 
"whose nme*-" we 
dally.' ^
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6 Car Fatalities 
Top Weekend 
Toll In Ontario

TOBONTO. Nov. 17.—(CP).—Ten 
fatal accident» were reported In On
tario over the week-end. aix of them 
traffic accident». Two drowning» 
were reported and two Royal Cana
dian Air Force pilot» died In train
ing plane crashes.

The plane accident occurred near 
Ottawa, but the name» of the men 
lulled were not announced. Wit
nesses «aid the plane» collldsd In 
mld-slr.

Sevsn-months-old Philip Lansdell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Lans
dell of Toronto, wa* killed and two 
others critically Injured In a col
lision of two automobile» near 
Tweed. Ont., last night.

George Wiseman, of Brantford, 
Ont., died In hospital Sunday of In
juries received In ar. accident Sat
urday when the car In which he was 
riding crashed Into a concrete ab
utment at an Intersection In Brant
ford.

Ralph Patterson, 30, of Oharlotte- 
vllle. Ont-, wa» tilled Saturday 
when struck by a truck while rid
ing a bicycle on a concession road 
near Slmcoe, Ont. Police said the 
truck driver failed to stop.

Louis Spanlcs, 39, of Walslngham 
e CAR FATALITIES 

(Continued on Page 14, Column U

to and thep lowered a boat with an 
Investigating party.

Almost Immediately the crew of 
the merchantman began abandon
ing Ship and She broke out signal 
flags that said: "Send boats for 
passengers, I am sinking.''

Before the cruiser’s boat reached 
the ship, two explosions occurred 
In the merchantman's hull—appar
ently an effort to speed her scut
tling.

However, the cruiser managed to 
put a salvage party aboard and 
after several hours work they were 
able to atop the leaks caused by the 
explosions and to get the engine» 
turning over again.

"lbs cruiser reporte,” the an
nouncement said, “that the papers 
of the mendiant ship inchoate that 
she is» owned by subjects of one 
of the Axis .power»... that she was 
severely damaged by her own crew 
and that she la now imseerworthy... 
repairs will unquestionably be nec
essary to render the ship entirely 
seaworthy.”

A prise crew from the cruiser 
manned the captured veaeel for her 
slow trip to pwt.

The fact that the United States 
Navy, always precise about words, 
deecribed Its prise ee “A marchent 
ailp" appeared to preclude the pos
sibility that the vernal was a supply 
auxiliary or a mother ship for sub
marines. From time to time since 
the war's outbreak, Axle ships have 
made South American ports with 
cargoes after running the British 
blockade of continental Europe. 
Some of thaee ships have returned 
to home ports safely, but others 
have been Intercepted by the Royal 
Nary.

MORE ABOUT— MORE ABOUT4-

C.1.0. Openly Kerch Captured
Continued from Page I
Equally firm was John L. Lewis,

UM.W. President “Obviously the 
mine workers could not extend spe
cial favors to the steel com pantos 
without Impairing and Invalidating 
the agreement with »» per cent of 
the remainder of the Industry," he 
said. Making It clear that the con
ferences had produced no progress 
'whatever He added:

The conversations are thus con
cluded without result"

President Roosevelt had suggested 
that both sides agree to arbitration 
If necessary, but Lewie said there 
had been no discussion of that 
Bill To Nip Strikes On Way.

The bteak-off of negotiations 
brought speedy reaction In Con- 
brass, senator Tom Connelly (Dam.,
Texas) said he had drafted a bill to •”take over struck defence plants and œS£ *2^2^S/fS,'.
freeze their statu, as to open, closed
or union shop for the duration oftile emergsncy. Representative How- %»“a.

to cay for action on a mil which g|ve gluons around Tikhvin.
German spokesmen said the Rus

sians were well armed with machine 
guns and rifles but were engaged 
at dose quarters by two German 
companies which braved Ice and 
snow to storm the poettloos.

Continued from Page I
entire eastern section Of the Cri
mean peninsula Is in German hands. 
A Jumping-Off BpeL

D-N.B. claimed some ships In tbs 
have taken 100,010 prisoners to the 
Crimean Invasion. It» account fol
lowed advices by a German spokes
man of street fighting within Kerch, 
a port which could serve as a 
jumping-off point tor an Invasion 
of the eti-rich Caucasus across the 
strait of Kerch.

D.N3. callmed seme ships to the 
harbor»,of both Kerch and Sevas
topol, a Soviet Black Sea naval 
base, apparently Intended for the 
withdrawal of Soviet troops, were 
put out of action and soldiers as
sembled »t the docks suffered heavy 
losses.

Snow and sleet were reported at

would require a "cooling off period 
before a defence strike eould be 
called.

Despite the Impatient mood of 
Congress, however, the CJ.O. execu
tive board, meeting to Detroit, 
pledged Its unqualified support to 
the UM.W. to the captive mine de
pute. . -,

Because they considered the later 
situation acute, administration lead
ers decided to keep Congress on the 
job and abandoned their hopes tor 
a serlee of three-day recesses after 
Thanksgiving.

As the day wore on. a survey of 
strategic areas to Western Fennsyl-

The War Today
a» h. m. mes 
(CsnadJaa «ses Sla# wriser.)

The cere of the Pacific Ocean 
situation still rested today to the 
declaration of Foreign Minister 
Shlgeorl Togo before the Tokyo Diet 
that the Japanese Intend to “sub
jugate the Chungking regime."

Against the three-point minimum 
requirements outlined to the Japan
ese Parliament by Premier Gen. 
Hldekl Tojo as essential If “peace" la 
to be maintained to the Pacific area, 
the central fact stood out that 
Japan has no intention of relin
quishing her dream of a conquered 
China governed by puppet regimes.

All other Issues 'ads to Import
ance before this fact. Consequently 
the United States Government In 
its dealings with Japans special 
emissary faces the difficulty from 
the outset that there 1» no indica
tion the Japanese plan any conces
sions whatever.

The formulation of Tokyo’s views, 
earning from s government which Is 
the srmy rather tlisn à» previously 
from a government under pressure 
from the army, opens a critical week 
—a week whleh also has seen the 
unexpected and dramatic landing of 
Canadien Infantry at Hong Kong 
where British guns guard 2,000,000 
People.

Against this background, Dr. V. 
K. Wellington Koo in a speech at 
London declared that China la 
ready to provide thousands of troops 
it requested to defend Burma or 
Russia to the event of Japanese 
attack.

The Chinese, fighting japan since 
the summer of 1937, have never been 
able to throw tile full weight of 
their manpower Into the field be
cause of lack of equipment. Their 
own industries still are small and 
the arrival of supplies over the 
Burma Road, while Increasing, Is a 
trickle compared with the quantities 
China could use.

But despite the landlcaps, Gen. 
Ghlang Kai-Shek has been training 
enormous numbers of soldiers Dr. 
Koo estimated the1- strength at 
5,000,000 front-line troops with 12,- 
000,000 to reserve.

They lack air protection, he said, 
but he believed that with British or 
American air support and a small 
mechanized force, the Chinees In
fantry could throw up an impassible 
barrier anywhere to the Par East.

On the surface, at least, the pro
ceedings to the Japanese parliament 
seem to have dismissed such rumors 
as that raised a tew days ago by 
Senator Robert Taft, isolationist 
from Ohio, to the effect the Japan
ese had offered to leave China ex
cept for a number of coastal cities, 
but that Wash test i rejected the 
conditional clause, that the Japan
ese be given a tree hand by America 
to attack Vladivostok.

Vital Hour Here Kirkland Tense 
Smash Japs 
Now'-Kai-Shek

Waiting 
Parley Outcome

Market Quotations it 1

MORE ABOUT-*.*

Japs Foreign
(Continued from Page 1)

those regions."
When Japanese troops entered the 

venla’s captive mine territory show- southern part of the French colony 
ed that fewer than 1.000 miners re- last summer, he complained, “Great 
ported for work at 7 am. Mines to Britain and the United States chose 
that arcs employ about 28.000. to regard It as a menace to their 

Ptilee at Johnstown, Fa., eati- territories and frow Japan’* assets 
** of the 500 on the day their countries, which constituted

SS*1 “UÎS 5Seedti- * measure tantamount to rupturing
lehem Steel Company went through economic relations"
1 P'1**1 JjSSt,1*** 2°î'f0?£r*me AS a result, he esld, Britain's de
number defied the strike order. mimons and colonies, tit* Nether

lands Beet Indies and oninaa 
Chungking government followed 
suit, raising an ' Increasingly tense" 
situation deeply affecting “the vary 
existence of our empire."

"At no time la the need tor mob
ilization of the nation’» total 
strength, wtih the government end 

•cutely

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Marines
Continued from rage I

MaMJsrsgs 5vSi5f5>-timahtp was within a tew hour, of ■ 0.000

of the ship tried to
i «non e* the cruiser Iu" support and oo-operatke.

port.
The crew ■ ,— 

scuttle her as soon as the cruiser 
ordered her to heave to, the navy 
reported, but quick action by a sal
vage party of bluejackets kept the 
vessel afloat, although badly dam
aged and unseaworthy.

With characteristic economy of 
detail, the navy gave this account 
of the 10-day-old Incident:

The cruiser—presumably or. a pa
trol mission—came upon the merch-

Slgns of Anxiety
Indicative of the anxiety feu 

zeros» toe world:
(A large contingent « Indian 

troops arrived-today at Singapore, 
«he seventh group ct reinforcements 
to reach Malaya within throe 
months.

(On Sunday It was announced 
that Canadian Infantry had ar-

antman at dawn and decided there rived at Hong Kong, second
was something suspicious about her. 
although she was decked out as a 
United States ship. She new the 
United SUtes flag, displayed It on 
either side of her hull and deck, 
carried the name of a known Uni
ted States’ merchant ship on the

only to Singapore as s British Far 
Eastern oast-ion.

(Chinese Qen. Chung Kai-Shek 
declared that preparations were 
complete tor a united defence of 
the Far Bast and urged Britain and 
the United SUtes to smash Japan

MORE ABOUT—

Strike Law
Continued from nm I 

of this country.
“I wouldn't trust these people with 

a good law," Dies shouted, "because 
they don’t believe In the American 
form of government or the Ameri
can economic system."

The Texan asserted that Hender
son was dominated by a circle of 
Communist sympathisers. Among 
those he named as not believing to 
the American system were Robert 
A. toady, whom he Identified as 
consultant of the Price Administra
tion ; Tom Tippett, Assistant Chief 
of the Rent Section; Dewey H. Pal
mer. end Mildred idle toady. «e- 
ctallet to Consumer Education.

Asserting that revision of the 
Neutrality Act by Congress lest 
week had strengthened the Presi
dent's foreign pdMgr, Cox said that 
pursuance of that policy "to the 
absence of a strong domestic policy 
will lead the country to ruin."
Th»e tor Talk Past.

"As regards the racketeers, sab
oteurs. gangsters and traitors In la
bor the time has cerne fer a show
down," Cox continued, "home have 
bead disposed to wait and see what 
the President might do, but he Is 
still to the talking stage—whereas 
the time for Ulk has long passed.

"As for myself. I am unwilling to 
wait sny longer and no matUr what 
disposition I» made Of the pending 
quarrel between the President apd 
John Lewis, Congress should pro
ceed to do lu duty "

Administration leaders considered 
the labor situation acute and de
cided to keep Congress on the Job 
and abandoned their hopes for a 
aeries of three-d»y recesses after 
Thanksgiving.

CHUNGKING, Nov. 17—(AP). — 
Generalissimo Chleng Kai - Shek 
told the People’s Political Council 
today that preparations for a united 
democratic defence of the Far East 
were complete and urged that Bri
tain and the United states smash 
Japan without delay unless she 
withdrew from China and broke the 
Axis.

“Now Is the vital moment," the 
Chinese leader said.

Two conditions should be Imposed 
upon Japan, he said: First, aban
donment of her policy of aggression. 
Involving withdrawal of all forces 
from French Indo-China and Chin
ese sell; second, withdrawal from 
the Rcsne-Berlto axis.

Prom (he Northeast provinces 
Japan menaces Siberia and from 
in de-China the ' Philippines -nd 
Malaya, he declared.

As he spoke. Chinese forces were 
reported preparing for a possible 
Japanese offensive from French 
Indo-Chlna by blowing up bridges 
and roads back from the frontier 
to Kwangsl and Yunnan provinces. 
Bolstering Burma Reed

Chinese reinforcements were said 
to be pouring Into the area, which 
Is vital tor the defence of the Burma 
Road, China’s lifeline to the outside 
world. Four members of the United 
States military mission headed by 
Brig. Gen. John Magruder went to 
Kunming to the area.

Hie People’s Political Council — 
China's newest approach to a par
liament-met to a plato, stone- 
floored auditorium as misty skies 
promised protection from air raids.

Chlang told the 160 delegates that 
the world had divided Into two great 
campk to the past six months and 
declared that the conflict to the 
Orient and In Europe were merged 
now Into one.

He said the unity achieved by 
antl-aggressloo forces was exem
plified by the United States Lend- 
Lease Act, the achievements of 
Russia’s armies, progress to eo-or- 
dtoating defences of the Pacific, 
and President Roosevelt’s stand for 
aid to China, Britain and Russia.

While Japan hàs been negotiat
ing with the United States, the Gen
eral said, she has been proceeding 
simultaneously with “all manner of 
preparations for future acts of ag
gression."

Chinese resistance is costing the 
Japanese great losses and exhausting 
her strength, he asserted, calling the 
offensives against Changsha and 
Chengchow disastrous defeats and 
declaring that the Invaders had 
been compelled to withdraw from 
many garrison points.

(The Japanese have presented 
the Changsha and Chengchow cam
paigns as decisive victories. Both 
titles were captured and, to the 
Japanese version, later relinquish
ed only after the purposes of the 
leisures had been- served l.

Chlang declared the Japanese 
were on the threshold of an attempt 
to expand southward and that the 
first blow would be against the Bur
ma Road. Prom Yunnan, he said, 
Japan would strike toward "Thai
land. Singapore and other parte of 
the Southern Pacific.”

"I am certain,” Chlang added, 
“that eompromee with Japan by 
Britain and America is impossible, 
both on grounds of Interest and 
principle, while I am equally con
fident they will not slip up on this 
present excellent opportunity of 
discharging their moral responsibil
ity for defence of peace to the Par 
East."

Two conditions should be Imposed 
upon Japan, he said: First, aban
donment of her policy of aggression, 
involving withdrawal of all forces 
from French Indo-Chlna and Chin
ese sou, second, withdrawal from the 
Rome-Berlin Axle. From the north
east provinces Japan menaces Si
beria and from Indo-Chlna the 
Philippines and Malaya, he declared.

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Nov. 17 
(CP)—Kirkland Lake wilted tensely 
today for the news from Ottawa 
where representatives of union and 
operators were to confer with Labor 
Minister McLarty to an effort to 
settle the labor dispute whkh baa 
brought the threat of a strike to 
eight gold mines in this district.

Citizens of the bustling mining 
town held little hope that labor 
peace would be the outcome of the 
conference. They felt that the dead
lock Is sure to continue and that the 
union will carry out Its strike plans 
almost immediately, possibly Tues
day morning at seven o’clock.

Emphasising the possibility of an 
early strike was a meeting yester- 

KIRKLAND TENSE 
(Continued Tin Page 14. Column 6)

Last Minute Hews
WASHINGTON—(AP) —A formal 

çonferenee brought President Roose
velt and Japan's special envoy, 
seburo Kurusu, together for mere 
than an hour today to talk of "many 
things" centering around the explo
sive Par Eastern situation. But 
there was no indication immediately 
whether any satisfactory progress 
had been made toward achieving a 
better understanding on Pacific 
problems.

Attack Planned 
OnBonnerWorth

Prince of Wales Rangers will carry 
out their third tactical exercise of 
the season to-morrow night. The 
exercise will be directed by Major 
R. J. Bolton and opposing forces 
will be commanded by Major R C. 
Honey and Major J. P. McGrath, 
M.M. Umpires wlU be Lt.-Col. M. 
M. Park, VD„ Major V. M. East- 
wood, M.C., and 2nd Lieut. J. O. 
Nichols. It Is expected that Col. P. 
H. Gardner, officer to command of 
Reserve Force units will be in the 
city to watch the conduct of the 
exercise.

Plans can for an attack on the 
plant of Dominion Woollens Com
pany by D Company under Major 
McGrath. They will represent an 
organized group of saboteurs, who 
will make e surprise attack with the 
objective of completely destroying 
the plant. A Company under Major 
Honey have received advance news 
of the proposed sabotage and will 
take up positions to repel the as
sault. Intense rivalry has been 
aroused among the members ol the 
opposing forces and both sides are 
equally confident of success.

This Is the first exercise to which 
the property of a manufacturing es
tablishment has been Involved and 
oflloers of the Rangers are very 
appreciative of the co-operation 
afforded by D. O. H. Melton, general 
manager of the plant. It Is believed 
that the exercise win afford valu
able lessons to the Rangers who are 
charged with the responslbUlty of 
protecting the Industrial concerns to 
the city against Just such attempts.

It Is requested that the public 
win co-operate with the Rangers by 
making as little use as possible ol 
streets to the vicinity of the Do
minion Woollens plant. Troops win 
be moving In vehicles and on foot 
on streets within two blocks of the 
plant and It Is hoped that their 
movements may not be Impeded un
necessarily. Parents are asked to 
see that children are not allowed 
In the area of operation as explo
sives wlU be used which are dan
gerous to persons to the Immediate 
vicinity.

The purpose of these exercises is 
to familiarise all ranks of the regi
ment with the task that has re
cently been assigned to It The 
Reserve Army has been given the 
role of Internal Security and units 
have found It necessary to alter 
their training programs to meet this 
new demand. Authority has recent
ly been granted to recruit Reserve 
Units up to war establishment to 
enable them to carry out their 
duties more efficiently, oillcers of 
the Rangers feel that this is a call 
to every man to the community be
tween 16 and 60 years ol age with 
medical categories A, B or C to do 
his part. Continued enlistments to 
the Active Army have left a num
ber of vacancies to the unit which 
should be filled without delay and 
It Is hoped that all eligible men 
who can given one or two nights a 
week to this cause will report at 
the orderly room for enlistment.

Cheese, Produce 
x and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Nov. 17 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Satur
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 15%c: first 
grade solids, jobbing price. 38c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current 
receipt price. 34%c; No. 3,31%e; No. 
I wholesale price, 14% to 1414c; No. 
1, Hit to 33140. Receipts for the 
weeks, 7,769 boxes. Same week last 
year, 7,170 boxes.

Cheese —Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored, 25c 
r.o.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, nominal, 28% 
to 36c. Receipts for the week, 23,864 
boxes. Bams week last year 13,133 
boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large. 51c; A-medium. 47 to 
48c; pullets, 42c; B, 39 to 40c; C, 
26% to 27c. Receipts for the week 
18.831 cases. Same week last year 
7,113 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1. 
85 to 95c; No 2, 70 to 80c; NJB. 
Mountain No. 1, 95c to $1.05; P.EJ. 
Green Mountain, $1.18; Whites. 
$1.10.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, NOT. 17 — (CP). — 

Chickens—Mllkfed, Grade A. 2$ to 
31c; B, 26% to 30c. Fresh Fowls— 
23 to 24c. Turkeys—A, 38 to 40c. 
Brome ducks, 29c; domestic, 28c.
BACON-HOO PRICES

TORONTO. Nov. 17 — (CP). — 
Prices were unchanged at bacon- 
bog markets reporting today.

Llvewelght—Chatham, 110.36.
Dressedwelght. — Chatham, $14; 

Hamilton. «14 65. deUvered; Hull 
and Stratford, 114.15, plus trans
portation; Brantford, «14.25 plus 
transportation.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFALO, N.Y.. Nov. 17—(AP).— 

Hogs, 3,200; good and choice. 180 to 
230 lbs. $10.65 to «10.75; extreme 
top, «10.15; 330 to 350 lb. $10.50 to 
$10.60; trucked Ins, 170 to 230 lb. 
$10.40 to $10.50; rough and weighty 
sows, $8.78 to $9.

Cattle, 1,100; good to choice steers 
and yearlings, $11 to $12 50; most 
common to medium steers and hell
ers, $8 to $9.75; cutter and com
mon, $5.65 to $6.86; cannera, $4.40 
to $8.50; strong weight sausage 
bulls, $8.50 and above.

Calves, 480; good and choice veal- 
era, $14; common and medium $8.50 
to $11.

Sheep. 1,600; good to choice lambs 
70 to 90 lb. $11 to largely 111.15 and 
upward to «11.60 freely; medium 
and mixed grades, «10 to «10.75; 
throwouts. $1.50 to $1.78; tat ewes, 
$5 to $8.50.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Nov. 17 — (CP). — 
Wheat futures advanced % to % 
cent on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
early today with minor mill and 
Southern buying offsetting light 
sales.

After half an hour’s operations, 
December wheat sold for 73 cents, 
May 75%. and July 77%c.

Chicago gained % cent.
Saturday*» Quota tie ns.

Toronto Stock Exchange
MINING

Aunct
Aldermac
Anglo-Huronla
Amtield
Anglo-Can
Bear Ex
Bullalo Ank
Beatty
Bidgood
Bate Metals
Bankfield
Broulan
Bobjo
Bralorne
Calg and Ed
ChestervlUe
Ooniarium
Central Pat
Coast Cop
Can Maiartle
Castle Treth
Davies Pet
Dalhousie
Dome
Eldorado
East Malar-tic
Fakonbndge
Francouer
Qlllle»’ Lake
God's Lake
Gunner
tiolddal»
Golden Oa ts
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Harker
Holllnger
Hud M & S
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hud
Utile L Lae
Iemaeque
Maiartle O P
Normetels
Steep Rock
Jason
Lekeshore
Cent Porcupine
Homestead Oil
Bonetsl
Leltcb
Lapa
Label
Sibling Corp.
MacLeod Cock.
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
North Canada
Norande
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or.
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Prsmler
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Sand River 
St. Anthony 
Sberrltt

High Low. 100 
168-170 —

13-14% -
366-196 —

10 » 10
60 56 50%
7%-6 -

340-360 —
101-106 -

18 11% 12% 
8-10 —
«%-6% -

70 — —
644-6% -

1044 1044 10% 
132-117 —
166 166 167
111-110 —
143-155 —
lies — -
47-51 —
80-60 > — 
12-13% -
33-26 —
117% - -
40 — —

200-204 —
340-378 —
39-41 —
344-4 —

22%-23 —
15-19 —
12 — —
5 — —

«I — -
340 244 347

3-3% -
1041 — —
36%-3644 —
16% — —

436 — —
63-67 —
36-30 —

100 — —
390-400 —
233-216 —
61-6$ —

172 — —
11 — —
ii%-im -
10-12 —
114-1% —

38-42% —
45 — —
10 — —

1%-1% —
130 — -
216 315 —

26-10 —.
106-109 -
67 55 -

325

Crawford 
Wrl«ht Her 
Caribou Gold 
Cochenor W. 
Brown Oil 
Negus 
Slave Lake 
Queenston 
Duguesne

310 306 —
306-230 —

62-65 —
7% - -

50B - —
7 6% 7

«0-42% -
6% — —

INDUSTRIAL
Abltibl 75-66
Ablttbl Pfd. 7%-77t —
Algoma Steed 6-1% —
BA. OH 17% 17% —
B.C. Power “A" 21%-34%
Building prod. 11% -
Bathurst Pfd. "A" 13%-14
Brazilian Trac. 7% -
Bell Telephone 146 147% 148
Burlington Steel 6-6%
Canada Cement 47,-6%
Can. Cam. Pfd. 101 —
Canada Packers- 59-90 —
Canada Malting 37%-36% —
Can. Car and F. 5%-6
Can. C. 6t P. Pfd 22% —
can. Canner» 6%-7
Can. Can. “A" 21% —
Can. can. "B" 10-10% —
Canada Bud 6 — —
Can Steamships 6-644
Can Steam Pfd 27%-28 —
Can Dr 6t Dock 14%B —
Can Pacific 6-6%
Can Ind Ale ‘A’ 3% —
Con Paper 3% -
Con Bakeries 10%-13%
Con Min 6S Smelt 36%-39
Oockshutt Plow 6% -
Con Gas 123-130
Can Vinegars 6-8%
Can Wire Box 30%-31
Diet fleag 23% - —
Dorn Fdys 6s Steel 1» 16%
Dom Bridge 2144-24%
Dorn Steel V 614-7%
Dom Stores 8-814
Dom Tar 6c Ch 4-6 — 
Pan Farm Cdy 23 —
Fleet Aircraft 4 —
Can Celanese 27%-26%
Std Radio 3%-l%
Dom Woollens 110-160 
Dom Wool Pfd 6—1 
Eastern Steel 10-10%
Ford of Can. ’’A’’ 17% —
Oat. Power 61.-6%
Qen. Steel Ware» S%-6 
Goodyear The 78s —
Gyp Lime 6c A «%-3% 
Harding Carpets 3%-4 
Ham. Bridge 3%B —
Hir. walkers 46% —

1»

= Q

— Hir. Walkers Frfd. 10%
44%B — Imperial OU »%
13 — — Imperial Tobeoco 18% ■
33% — Inter. Petroleuen 16% -
396 — Inter. U. "A” 6%-»%
5o%a Inter. U. "B" LOB -

90-100 Kelvtoator Ms ■
42 — Laura Sacred 10%
106 - Lobli/w "A" 36

165-176 Loblew "B* 33% ■
150 — — Maple Tiffi*f 2%-3

»% 9%

115 — —
106-110 —
70-75 —

310 305 -
383 — —

17%-1S _
103-106 —
12-11 —
2-1 —

s%-e —
93 91

Chromium M & S 230 _ _

Wheat-
Dec. . <TW High Lew Cttoee

Vise.
Close

73% 73% 78% 71%
MAT . 76% 7674 7»1i 76% 7174
July . 77% 78% 7714 77% Till

Oats—
Dee. . «% «% 43 48 41%
May . 44% 44% 44 44 4474
Jute . 41% 43% 41% 43% 44

Barley—
Dec. . SS% 66% 5444 66% 5Z%
May . 87% 87% Mil 87 "74
Jute . ae% 86% as 36

TORONTO LIVESTOCK

Slseoe 
Sladen 
San Antonio 
Sud. Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Canada 
Toburn 
Teck Hughes 
UcM 
Ventures 
Waite Am.

80-55 
22-27 

313-230 —
187-iee -
eiB — —

310 — —
131 11
111-110 
150-255 —
!%-9 —
400 — —
448-475 —

130

Maple Leaf prtU. 8-6
MSreev-Harris a% —
Mass-Hams Pfd 51%-54% 
Mont L H 6s P 331,-33%
Moore COrp 46% —
MeColl-Frontenec lTi-4% 
Net Steel Car 33%-34
Nickel 83% -
Page HerSbey 101-106
Pressed Metals 6%-7
Photo Engravers 11-16
Power Corp 
RoyaUte OU 
Stand Paving 
Steel of Canada 66 —
stiver-woods Pfd 6%-7
union Gas 11% -
United Steal 174-6%
Westons 10% —
Wineries !%-«
Shawinlgan 13746—
Inter Metal A 7-8 —
Lake of Woods »%-l7% 
Cosmos 13-31%

:□

20%S— —

Girl 14, Stabbed In Edmonton

QUICKIES
sides of her pilot house and or. the without delay unless she withdrew 
stem, and also showed Philadelphia from China and break with the Axis, 
as her home port. (At Uhe same time, Chinese forces

The cruiser ordered her to heave were preparing deep defames in an
ticipation of a Japanese drive to
ward the Burma road from French 
Indo-Chlna, which was regarded in 
Chungking as am imminent possib
ility.

(The Governor-General of Indo- 
Chlna, Admirai Jean Deooux, who 
supports the Vichy regime, disclosed 
a purge of colonial officials antag
onistic to the "new order.”

(In London. China’s Ambassador, 
*Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, promised 

that ohlneee troops by the tens of 
thousands were ready, if requested, 
to help defend British Burma or 
Russia against Japanese attack.

(Australian Premier John Curtin 
declared that the Pacific situation 
was "very, very" dangerous for Aue-

Music For Portugal
LISBON, NOV. 17 — (AP). — 

Serenades for sideline-sitting Por
tugal: London's BBC symphonic 
Orchestra will arrive here soon to 
strike » musical note of goodwill; 
so win Berlin’s philharmonic.

HOW TO RELIEVE
PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

tt you V» troubled with (teams plias 
er rectal soreness. do Dot «slay treat-
meet and run the nek of letting thlr ““J; ____ __
condition Become chronic any itenins (The people of Thailand—betweencondition become chronic any itenins 
or eorenees oi painful oesesge or stool 1e 
nature’s warnlns end proper treatment 
ebould be secured ct once

pur this purpose set e packaz» ei 
Hem-Hold (mm MoDermld h Jury ct 
say drussiet end use « directed This 
formule whlob le used internally le e 
emeU. eeey to take tablet will quickly 
relieve the Itching end soreness end 
Sid » beeline the eore tender spots 
Hem-Hold la oleaeant to use, la ulgbte 
recommended end It eeems the 1 eight 
of (oily tor any one to rtek e painful 
end chronic pile condition when euch 
s fme remedy may be bed el eueb » 
small coot

If vnu trt Hem-Bold and are not en 
«rely pleased wub the results, youi 
Oryjpp t wUl «led» return you* money

Indo-Ohlnn and British 
were an Id to regard themselves ns In 
the same potltlin as "Holland and 
Belgium before the Germans march
ed in.’’)

FINISHED JOB—DJT.C.
London—(OP). — The Distin

guished Flying erase wei awarded to 
FO. HUlsry Duke-Woolley, who wet 
back slone to finish a bombing job 
at an Aegean sea port When he 
heard the attack part had net been 
a success.

"Any old rings, w»tehee or stuff yen might find well sell with 
an Examiner Want AdJ-

MORE ABOUT—

Kurusu Visits
Continued from Page 1

United States, Britain, china and 
the Netherlands East Indies.

Foreign Minister Togo preceded 
the Premier's addyess with the 
warning that “there Is naturally a 
limit to our conciliatory attitude." 
See "Finger On U.8.

There was no comment from the 
Btste Department on the latest of
ficial utterances In Tokyo, but In 
diplomatic quarters here It was not
ed that both Premier of Foreign 
Minister suggested It was up to the 
United States to make concessions.

Among government officials, how
ever, there was little Inclination to 
predict failure for Kurusu'» mission 
on the basis of apparently uncom
promising public statements In 
Japan. It was suggested that tf an 
understanding finally Is reached be
tween the United States and Japan 
it will be based on actions, not 
words; that the policy of the United 
States remains a policy of peace, 
and that the United States govern
ment Is not likely to place obstacles 
In the way bf any solution which 
will safeguard the prestige of Japan 
as a great power as well as the 
right* and Interests of the United 
States In the Far East.

Chairman Tom Connelly (Dem., 
Texas) of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions committee, told reporters he 
was "very hopeful" that the Kurusu 
conversation» would produce some 
settlement

The Texas Senator made clear 
his belief that the United Stetes 
should Insist on "decent treatment" 
for the Chinese In sny understand
ing with Japan He added, how. 
ever, that "It might be possible for

TORONTO, Nor. 17 — (OP). — 
Cattle trade was alow with prices 
generally steady up to mid-session 
on the Livestock Market here to
day. Calves and sheep were steady. 
Lambs were weak. No price was es
tablished for’ hogs. Unsold from 
last week was 900 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
4,300; calves, 1,330: hogs, 1,200; 
sheep and Jambe, 1,620.

A few weighty steers sold at 
$7.25 to $9: butcher steers and heif
ers, $7 to $8.75; boners downward to 
$5; butcher eows «4.75 to «6.50; 
cannera and cutters, 13.50 to 64.50; 
bulls, $5.25 to $7.38: fed calves, $9 
to $11; stocker» slow, good stock 
calves, $6 to $8.80, and other stock- 
era downward to $5.50.

Choice veal calves sold at $13 to 
$13. with common selling downward 
to $7.50. Grass calves sold at $5.50 
to «6 50.

Lambs sold at $11 for good ewes 
and wether delivered by rail. Other 
grades tradeifat $8.50 to «10. There

EDMONTON, Nov. 17.—(CP)— 
Dorothy Hammond, 14, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Hammond, died In hospital an hour 
after she was found stabbed on a 
boulevard In the West-End district 
her# late last night.

Police launched a widespread 
search for the assailant.

Officials said the girl had been 
stabbed llfteen times In the breast 
and abdomen.

She was discovered by a taxi 
driver lying on a boulevard. A knife 
with a four-inch blade and a pair 
of men's gloves were found near 
by.

There were blood stains on the

glows».
J. Nadeau, a passing motorist, 

rushed the girl to hospital.
Police said they had no Idea whet 

the motive of the alleged slays ) 
could be and no suspects had been 
arrested.

Besides her parents. Miss Ham
mond I» survived by an older broth
er and sister.

BEES NO EVIL
STATESVILLE, N.C.—(CP)—Said 

«1-year-old Mrs. Mery Emma Cur
rent after seeing her first movie “I 
don’t see any evil In them but I'm 
sure I won’t make It a habit."

were no 
truck.

Sheep add 
Hogs closed 

«14.85 
plants.

of lambs delivered by

«3 to 88.50. 
lously at $14.70 to 

1 weight at yards or

Girls Nobi Prowler
BRINDALE, 

Two 16' 
ents at! 
here, subdued 
wielding 
as the men 
ttie lodge 
lng early 

Hie man 
George 
charged wli 
and lodged 
dale la appro:

Ont.. Nov. 17 (OP)- 
Bngllsh girls, stud- 
8t. Hilda’s College 
shoeless prowler by 
and a hair brush 

to flee from 
h they were sleep-

gave his name as 
36, Toronto, was 

and entering 
Jail. Erin- 

tly 3» miles
southwest of Tt ran to.

The girls, wb< a names were not 
disclosed, screen: -d for help a* they 
tackled the roan as he attempted to 
escape through à window.

us to apse to 
one or two Jsi 
Chins, at least 
the present Eur

he maintenance of 
insae garrisons In 
lor the duration of 
>pean war.”

YES/I DID GET 
A GOOD COOK — 

IM MARRYING*#£ft« 
PUT AN AD IN , 
FOR ANOTHER/

m

Girls, this is one way to get o 
man. See what happened to this 
young lady when she answered 
an Examiner Help Wanted Ad.

w. i favorite tor -»
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GORE'S LANDING

20 Ladies Make

In Fast Time
GORE'S LANDING, Nov. 17— 

(HNS). — The Red Ont» sewing 
and knitting members met in the 
Public Library on Friday afternoon. 
Two quilts were quilted and com
pletely finished ready to turn In to 
Cobourg Red Cross rooms. Both 
quilts were of heavy cloth lined with 
grey flannelette. Twenty ladles 
were present, to working on each 
quilt and they were finished In re
cord time. Mrs. Lyle Wallace won 
the draw for the War Savings

Work that has been turned In to 
the convener Mrs. Hastings, this 
month, Included: 3 pairs pyjams, « 
girls' print blouses, l lumper, 3 
month Included: 3 pairs pyjamas, 4 
tucktos. Taken to to Red Cross 
rooms last week: 16 pairs socks, 4 
girls' Jumpers and 4 blouses.

Work given out on Friday after
noon consisted of : 13 surgeons’ cape, 
8 pairs pyjamas, 2 children’s sleep
ers. and wool for sweaters, tucktos, 
socks and sockees.

It was decided to make two more 
quilts, one of cloth and the other 
of sock tops. Blocks' are to be ready 
to sew together and quilt at the 
next meeting to two weeks’ time.

Mrs. Hastings reported the re
sults of the appeal for honey for 
Red Cross blankets. The notice was 
put to the post office and 816 has 
already been sent to. On Friday, 
the fund was boosted to 160.00 when 
more donations were received.

The collection taken at this meet
ing amounted to $2.80 Tea and 
sandwiches were served at the close.

A Collegiate boy. Jack Dear, has 
been doing splendid work by col
lecting magazines and reading ma
terial for the soldiers which he de
livers to the Cobourg Collegiate In
stitute. At present he has several 
hundred magazines ready to take to. 
The local school 6.S. 16. also had 
a drive some time ago and the 
amount of magazines received wee 
enormous, all the children taking a 
great Interest In doing their part 
In this worthwhile war work.

Thomas Wallace, 8r„ was out 
shooting on Friday morning and 
brought home three nice ducks.

Selina Gilpin has developed the 
chlckenpox. The epidemic has 
about run Its course to the village, 
and the children are nearly all bet
ter and ready to go to school again.

The librarian at the Public Lib
rary, Miss Emily Pratt, reports the 
young people of this village patron
ize the library more than the adults. 
This is most encouraging news and 
the board feel that boohs for Juve
nile readers must be purchased to 
greater numbers.

Miss Marlon Harris, puiw-to- 
tralntog In Lihdsay Hospital, Is 111 
with tonslUtls. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Harris drove out to Lindsay on 
Thursday to see Marlon.

Jap Envoy Arrives

TITLED WOMAN SENTRNC» 
NORWICH, England — (CP). — 

Hon. Lydia Noel-Buxton, 18-year- 
old daughter of Lord and Lady Noel- 
BUxton was sentenced here to six 
months’ imprisonment on charges 
relating to forging and uttering of 
cheques.

FOR CHEWING ON 
Chicle, which comes from Central 

America and Yucatan, ta the basis 
of chewing gum.

3 MiDicme

HEAD COLD
Misery Fast!
It you are suffering with discomforts of 
a head cold, enjoy the grand relief that 
comes when you use Vicks Va-tro-noL 
3-purpose Va-tro-no! Is so effective be
cause It does three Important things- 
(1) shrinks swollen membranee-(3) 
soothes Irritation—(3) helps flush out 
the nasal passages, clearing clogging 
mucus. No wonder Va-tro-nol Is Amer
ica’s most widely used nasal medicine! 
.. And remember, /UV-s-v
If used In time,_____ylS A
Va-tro-nol helps VltliS J? 
to prevent many 
colds developing.

Saburo Kurusu, special Japanese 
envoy who Is reportedly bringing 
Japan’s plan tor peace to the Pa
cific to the US. government, Is 
shown doffing his hat to the cam
era on his arrival aboard a trans
pacific clipper. Kurusu would 
ssy nothing about his mission 
other than that “I flew 10,000 miles 
to offer my all-out assistance toi 
Ambassador Nomura" — the Jap
anese Ambassador to Washington.

Airmen's Car 
Is Ditched

PORT HOPE, Nov. 17 —(ENS)—A 
rear end collision which occurred 
neer Newtonvllle subway Saturday 
afternoon resulted to minor dam
ages. Highway Traffic Officer 
Charles Slple reports. Damage was 
estimated at 810 by the officer when 
Donald Lloyd of Campbellford 
bumped the rear of Donald Valen
tine's car from Oehawa. At the 
time the two cars were proceeding 
upgrade behind a truck and fearing 
he was approaching too close to It, 
Valentine slowed down with the re
sult a rear end collision with the 
car behind him occurred.

Officer Slple is also Investigating 
an alleged hit and run case which 
occurred on the Cranberry Road 
near Port Hope. Three airforce men 
were to a car which rolled over and 
came to rest against a fence after 
a mystery car is claimed to have 
forced them from the road.

Occupants of the car were O. 
Swayne, R.C.AF., E. Simpkins and 
H. Stockley. R AF., all of Plcton.

The car was proceeding normally 
along the gravel road on the out
skirts of the town when another 
automobile approached from the 
rear and ildeewiped them, forcing 
the car Into the dltche where It 
rolled ore once and on the second 
roll, came to rest against the fence. 
The men emerged uninjured but by 
that time the mystery car was 
gone. '
Hasten Retain

A party of fourteen deer hunters 
from Port Hope and district have 
returned from camp with eight deer 
to their credit. The party reports 
there were numerous deer observed. 
Rice Lake

The unusually high water In Rice 
Lake Is lapping the seawall walk. 
The autumn level Is the highest to 
years.

Roseneath Man Suffers 
Severe Cut To Foot

ROSENEATH, Nov. 17.—(ENS)— 
Ezra Sherwto, proprietor of Sher- 
wto's garage, Roseneath, suffered a 
painful accident on Saturday after
noon. Mr. Sherwto was splitting 
wood when the axe he was swinging 
caught to a beam above his head, 
causing a loss of control, and the 
large toe was almost severed. Dr. 
O. H. Field was called, and twenty- 
three stitches were required to close 
the wound.

Cobourg Pastor 
Is Padre 
At Naval Base

COBOURG, Nor. 17,—(KN8)—One 
of the most popular members of 
the naval base In Newfoundland la 
Rev. W. O. Nugent who Is conduct
ing special religious services ther. 
There are 5800 men, Newfoundland
ers, Canadians and Americana at this 
US. naval base, which Is under con
struction and Is said to be the most 
costly and moat important of all the 
defence bases ceded to the UJB. by 
Britain.

Here Mr. Nugent’s work has 
proved so popular. It la reported 
here, that the construction company 
Is financing his work under the title 
of Outside Personnel Director. Mr. 
Nugent went to his new sphere from 
St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
on six months’ leave of absence. He 
ministers now to 18 different de
nominations from all parts of 
America. His regular Sunday at
tendance averages from 100 to 171. 
He holds his services to the thea
tre building each Sunday morning. 
During the week Rev. Nugent visits 
those who are 111 both to barracks 
and at the hospital. He Is the of
ficial camp greeter, meeting every 
new group of men that arrives, tak
ing them through the necessary pre
liminaries before locating their bar
racks, mess halls and being inducted 
Into their new work.

Rev. Mr. Nugent was educated at 
McGill and served his early years as 
a minister to Montreal at the 
Church of St. Andrew and St. Paul 
and to Cobourg at St. Andrew’s.

He was recently visited by the 
Rev. J. B. Skene, Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church to Canada who dis
cussed the future of the Protestant 
congregation of the camp with him. 
Mr. Nugent soon must make an Im
portant decision as his six months' 
leave of absence will soon be up 
and a return to Cobourg will be In
dicated unless the young minister 
decides to stay to his new field. 
Preache* Anniversary

Rev. J. B. Rhodes of Toronto re
turned to his former charge last 
night when he preached the St. 
Andrew’s anniversary service.

Mr. Rhodes Is now a member of 
the staff of the Toronto Bible Col
lege.

St. Andrew’s Church Is one of the 
most ipodem to Ontario, having 
been constructed four years ago after 
the ancient church was completely 
gutted by fire. The congregation Is 
one of the largest to Cobourg.

Sunday evening the congregation 
of St.' Andrew's was swelled by the 
congregation of Trinity United to 
honor of the anniversary services. 
Being Given Check Up

The Ontario No. 3 stopped her 
winter schedule for a period of two 
weeks yesterday when she put Into 
the comer berth to the east end 
of the harbor. The vessel has re
cently been to Kingston dry dock 
for repairs and will undergo further 
adjustments while laid up here.

No. 1 will continue on the run 
while No. 2 Is laid up.
Tag Day A Success

The Torchbearers mile of cop
pers drive held here Saturday was 
a splendid success. The students 
took up stands at the four comers 
md to front of the town hall and 
local citizens were given a tag as 
they contributed to the mile of 
money. The organisation Is a unit 
of the Cobourg Collegiate Institute’s 
patriotic effort to helping the bomb
ed of England and providing socks 
for the men serving with forces 
abroad.

All funds collected by the Torch- 
bearers will go to buy supplies for 
knitting and sewing classes at the 
school.
8735 Thankoffering

It Is announced that 8721 has been 
received so far to the thankoffertng 
at the recent anniversary services 
held at at. Peter’s. The total 1» 
not yet complete aa some contribut
ors are yet to be heard from.

Northumberlond County Oratory Champions Named Campbellford Youth Is Fined $40 
For Attempting To Take Girl Home

Last Friday evening at Brighton, the 
top ranking orators from the county of 
Northumberland vied for honors and the 
judges awarded the championship to Mavis 
Stickle of Oolborne, shown ABOVE In

CENTRE. On the RIGHT Is Lois Sander- 
cock of Roseneath, second place winner, 
while at the LEFT Is Ralph Barnard of 
Ballieboro, third place winner. Each of the 
three wins a fine looking silver trophy.

Some Odd$ And Ends still Dragging For Lost Hunter
From The Capital

(By JOHN DAVPHINEE.)
OTTAWA. NOV. 17. — (CP). — 

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
used to have quite a reputation as 
an orator to the House but now 
through no fault of his own it’s be
coming pretty much a memory.... 
As head of the Government he haa 
to be careful what he says and usu
ally reads hb speeches... .But every 
once to a while he rolls off a short 
extemporaneous talk which shows 
the old ability.

Actually Mr. King, his ministers 
when they are making declarations 
of policy or other particularly lm-

LINDSAY, Nov. 17.—Provincial 
Constable Hendren of Mlnden mo
tored to Lindsay Saturday to ob
tain additional equipment to re
new dragging operations to Peach 
Lake, Haliburton County, for the 
body of Charles Reid. Wednesday 
afternoon Reid left to his canoe to 
cross the lake. When he failed to 
return at night, his companions be
gan a search In the dark. Thurs
day morning his upturned canoe 
was found some distance from

shore. One paddle was 100 feet 
away. Searchers, under Constable 
Hendren, worked Thursday and Fri- ♦ 
day without sucess. and dragged the " 
lake to a depth of thirty and fifty 
feet. Reid, who Is survived by a 
wife and thirteen children, at one 
time worked with the Canadian 
Northern Railway, later with the 
CNJt. at Belleville, and three years 
ago as a dispatcher to Lindsay. He 
then became station agent at Wau- 
baushene.

CAMPBELLFORD. Nov. 17. — 
(ENS).—Joseph Keating of Camp- 
bellforo was fined 840.00 and 831.00 
costs on being found guilty of an In
dictable offense, committing a com
mon assault against Mabel Lambert 
who 1» employed aa a domestic by 
Mr. Wesley Sweet. According to 
the evidence of the Informant, Mise 
Lambert, Keating, who pleaded "not 
guilty,’ had forced his attentions on 
her and Insisted on walking home 
with her despite her objections. She 
claims he had accosted her In a local 
restaurant and whan she refused to 
make a date with him he had fol
lowed her acroea the river. A torn 
coat pocket was the principal visual 
evidence. This had been caused 
when »he struggled to get away 
from him at the corner of George 
and Concession Road.

The Informant claimed that when 
he refused to let her alone she had 
eereemed and 'he put his hand ov
er her mouth.'

•What did you (to then?’ question
ed Crown Attorney H. R. Deyman.

T bit his finger and he took his 
hand away,' she replied.

Following this some people came 
down the street and Keating left 
her while she hid behind a fence 
to escape his further attention. She 
finally asked two youths who were 
coming up the street to accompany 
her the rest of the way to her home 
and had Just turned on the light 
In the bedroom on the second floor 
when she heard a noise at the win
dow. On looking across the room 
she saw Keating “raising the win
dow." “It was up about six Inches 
when I grabbed a flashlight and 
hit him over the ftngeie. I told him 
to get the hell out of there and he 
Jumped to the ground from ver
andah roof.

When questioned by his counsel R. 
W D. Affleck, the accused denied 
putting his hend over the com
plainant's mouth but admitted he 
had left her on the corner In an 
emotionally upeet condition. He 
claimed he had got part way to the 
bridge on hia way home when be 
decided to go back and see If he 
could patch things up with her. 
•'When I came close to the house a 
light went on and I saw her up 
there, so rather than bring her 
down I swung up on the verandah 
and crowd ten feet to the window. 
Aa soon as I touched the window 
she started to make a racket so I 
dropped off the verandah and went 
home."

Keating told the Grown he had 
consumed three quarts of beer ear
lier In the evening and when he 
was asked why he didn’t go home 
and leave her alone replied, "I Just 
wanted to walk home with her I 
suppose.

In passing sentence 
Langley declared he was 1 
to consideration the fact Keating 
had not been to trouble before. 
•However, this Is the type of of
fense that has to be stamped out,* 
he said, sweeting him 84000 and 
costs or one month. Keating elected 
to pay the tine and waa allowed ten 
days to raise the money.

Magistrate 
i taking lir-

New Kind Of Patient
MARSHALLTOWN, Ia„ Nov. 17. 

(AP)—The Iowa Soldiers Home Hos
pital here has a new kind of patient 
Mrs. Phyllis Hamkm of lows City, 
la., became the mother of a son 
while visiting her father, a cook at 
the hospital. He was believed to be 
the first baby born at the home 
since It waa founded in 1887.

tables and reams of evidence. 
Misecellaneous Intelligence

When the Senate was sitting Sen- 
ator J. T. Haig (Con. Manitoba) 

portant statements, and the Leader said he was confident not more than 
of the Opposition are the only mem- io per cent of the people received 
beraentitled to lead speeches in the the Canadian Gazette., he certain-*" 
House... .Despite the ro’es the jy gave the official publication the 
practice la much wider than that benefit of the doubt.. tihe normal 
and House officials say It’s growing press run Is about 2.000—or aibout 
... The same rule applies to the I-60th of one per cent of the popu- 
Brltl* Parliament and lt'a being latlon.. .Hansard, official record of 
broken there, too. Commons debates, does quite a bit

There’s another odd tradition.... better with a normal run about 
When a member In either House three times aa Mg.

Bite from the National War Ser
vices Department: The Bureau of 
Public Information Is to the word 
business to a big way...to the six

period September, 1840, to August, 
1941, was only 69 per cent of the 
value to the corresponding period 
to 1938-39. said Sweden’s Foreign 
Trades Journal.

EXTRA!
Yoe get extra relief at no «ma coat when you 

I use Smith Bros. Cough Drops—Black or 
IfsMhnl 11T#

SMITH BROS.
■COUGH DROPS JTHAI

wants to refer to something which 
happened In the other he always 
speaks of “another place" or per
haps "the other place"....Every
body knows what’s meant....It all months ended October 31 it aerat 
goes back to an old rule banning out 13.030.00» pieces of printed mat- 
mention of the doing of one Cham- ter and fthat doesn’t Include posters 
ber to the other. ..The experte on ...the National Film Board Is get- 
prooedure say that, despite Its ting ready to send copie» of some 
widespread use. the obvious rules 0f Its movies to South Africa...to 
evasion wouldn't be upheld It It ever reach the native population the 
came to a showdown. commentary will be In Afrtkaan.
Cuffnotes. The ww effort has some queer

Staff officers of the Canadian feeulte-for Instance, its changing 
Women's Army Corps from mill- l1» coinage to Chile coin» of the 
tary districts will be here next week South American public used Jo be 
tor a conference aimed at standard- from Canadian nickel but
lztog organization across Canada.. 
..The rumor la that appointment of 
a Corps Commandant will be a di
rect result of the meeting and Mrs. 
Normsn Kennedy Is mentioned pro
minently for the Job....Not only
was she the first officer appointed ttn “l'oj». 
to the Corps, but she formerly com
manded the Briti* Columbia Wo
men's Service Corps, first women’s 
voluntary corps organized after the 
war began.

The British Columbia-Yukon- 
Alaska Highway Commission's re
port was one of the most entertain
ing documents tabled to the Com
mons to many a

now the metal Is being used so ex 
tenslvely for war purposes that 
none Is aivallable for foreign coins 
so Chile Is melting down her old 
nickel coins and minting new ones 
from home-produced copper and

brightened up by scores of photo
graphs of out-of-the-way places, 
many taken from the air....Quite

GO, GO—BLACK SHEEP
CHIPPENHAM, England — (CP). 

—For 50 years the Spicer family of 
Chippenham has been clothed to 
tweed from wool of the flock of black 
sheep kept on their estate, now, be
cause of the shortage of feeding 

moon the sheep are being destroyed.

ys&stp?
"WHY OF COURSE 
ID0I

Fleischmann's fresh 
Yeqst Is en excellent 
wey to get plenty ef 
B Complex Vitamins"

HefIRE’S WHY Fleizchmenn’s fresh Yeast can 
be such a splendid help! It is one of the finest natural 
sources of the vitality-building B Complex Vitamins.

If you’re feeling a bit too tired and blue — a B Complex 
deficiency may be why. Try eating 2 cakes of Fleisch
mann's fresh Yeast daily — one in the morning, one at 
night. See if it doesn’t bring you real benefits! At your 
grocer's. Ask for Fleischmann's fresh Yeast.

■READ SICRETI If you beke et heme, this seme 
Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast gives extra good brood. It’s 
been Canada's favorite fer 4 generations.

Pori Hope Personals
LAC. Ronnie Ou*, R.C.A.P., 

Montreal, visited his family over 
the week-end. Ronnie wee on a 46- 
hour leave, and met many friends 
In the short time he was home.

, Pilot Officer George Lewis, R.c. 
A.F., Trenton, was a visitor In town 
over the week-end.

AC2 Lome White, R.C.A.F., 
Manning Pool. Toronto, spent the 
week-end at his home at Welcome, 
and visited with friends to town.

Pte. Jack .Oarra 
has reported for du 
after a short leave 
parents, Mr. and Mr 
nett.

Pte. Frank Hll]
Peterborough, R*nt 
with ‘ his parents st 
Cavan Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Keh| 
visiting with her 
Mrs. George Ware

Arnold Ward 
parente, Mr and 
over the week-end.

Miss Jacqueline 
attending Toronto 
the week-end wlthiher parents.

Mrs. R. J. Hodgson spent the 
week-end In ToronAo with her hus
band Lieut. R. HT. Hodgson, of 
Csmp Borden.

Stoker 2C Philip Sanders and Bill 
Hodgson of the Naval School to 
Oalt, were visitors to town over the 
week-end.

SWEDEN’S TRADE DOWN 
STOCKHOLM— ( CP).—V alue of 

a change from the usual statistical Sweden's foreign trade during the

Memorial To Heroes Of Tobruk
*6*

mti :

; Si

;t, R.C.O.C., 
In Kingston 

it with his 
George Qar-

R C.O.S.C, 
short leave 

his home on

Barnard are 
,ts, Mr. and

guest of his 
George Ward,

ivear, who is 
'nlverslty. spent

t it,

’

Lieut. Lenty spi 
to town with his I

E. B. Comfort st 
to Toronto.

Miss K. Eaton o 
staff spent the v 
onto.

Gnr. Jack Brucej 
Mrs. Walter J. 
Street, was heard 
a broadcast from 
friends in town, 
togs to his paren

it the week-end 
imlly.
nt the week-end

the High School 
ek-end to Tor-

of Mr. and 
Bedford 

1er the radio to 
(land by many 

sent greet- 
jand dog ’’Ool-

British Imperial Army of the Nile are 
nggni

Soldiers of the Bi 
shown saluting the magnificent memorial erected In besieg
ed Tobruk by Royal Australian engineers to honor the men 
who died in defending the former Italian fortress. The 
memorial was unveiled by Major-General Morehead, com
mander of the beleaguered port. Tobruk has been hammer-

THE PETERBOROUGH

Merchants1 Qui*
Come Prepared To Wine CASH PRIZE 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions
1. Which of the Planets Is 

known to be Inhabited?
2. Finish this line of poetry, 

“TIs the last row of som
mer—

3. Is coal animal, vegetable 
or mineral?

4. What Is the official diplo
matie language of the 
world?

I What Is a sad Iron?
A In sawing a piece at wood 

with the grain would you 
use a rip saw, a cut-off 
sew or a hack saw?

7. Which Is heavier, mil 
«team?

A At an airport which 
the" right at way, 
tending or a descending 
airplane?

». What ta the primary aw 
at cowhide?

16. Give the name* at the two 
springs In a watch.

1L What ta a campanile?
12. By lew a motorist mast 

drive en which ride of the 
road In Canada, to Eng
land and to Sweden?

1A Claerify the foOewtog as 
plants or anhneta: weal

tn um 7~,y ; ;1A What ta an w- .«•■.iv
1A What L the old lit otty In 

the United States?
IA What Queen reigned «he 

longest to England?
17. Name three game la 

which a sphere to net

IS. What twe plante furnish 
meet at our grans la ted

IS. What ta the st m

Now study the answers below—paying particular 
attention to the name of the sponsor of each ques
tion—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 20
You will have lots of fun and may carry home a
worth-while cash prize.

Ile 1—The Barth 
WE LECH * SONS, LTD. 

413 George ttreet
We are celebrating our SOth An
niversary In the fur bustaee*. 
and drew attention to our faci
lities for serving you. A lois* 
stock of all popular Pure to 
cbocee from.
No. Z—Left blooming ak*e 

T. J. CAVANAGH 
The Authorised rrlgtdairw Store 

434 George Street
A full line of Bodice, Bloc trie 
Stoves, Connor Washers, end 
Findlay Coal and Wood Storm.
No. 3—Vegetable

PETERBOROUGH FUEL 
A TRANSFER CO. LTD.

134 Aylmer Street
Goal. Coke. Wood Fuel Oil. A 
block business, but we treat you
2£iSL
No. 4—French

THE PETERBOROUGH 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

3SS George Street 
Established in MS. we have 
been Instrumental In preparing 
thousands of men end women 
now holding responsible posi
tions throughout Canada ter 

________________
No. i—An difeHeml flat iron 

JOHNSTON’S 
FOB 6 KB VICE 

Everything Electrical: 
Refrigerators. Rangée, Be dice, 

and Washers.
Oeaege Street at McDonnel 

T»»phons4m
No. 6—A rip saw
BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD.

IS George Street N.
Ottawa Valley White Pine and
B. C. Lumber products, and
all Building
No. 7—Milk

A. COMSTOCK » SONS 
Furniture Store next the Capital
We specialise in Kroehler Ches
terfield Suites— the beet made. 
Visit our modern Furniture dis
play room. You wlU appreciate 
the Quality and Style offered.

"canadianauto’sotplt

CO.
3» George Street N.

Large stock of the newest Auto
mobile Excel Sun Ok> Hot Water 
Heaters and Defrosters.
2», SftfjfÜL H
No. S—To cover the cow 

NEILL'S SHOE STORE 
3W George Street 

Tile Progressive Shoe Store — 
where parente can feel sure their 
children's feet ere properly fit
ted. They are checked by the 
fluoroeoope or X-ray system — 
the only store In town giving 

_________________
No. 10—Mainspring and hair 

spring
■BBT AUSTIN bee moved to his 
new store at 196 Charlotte Street, 
and Invitee you to inspect hie 
fresh and up-to-date stock of 
Christmas Gift».
Remember the New Address:
196 Charlotte Bt. Bert Austin.
No. n-A MO tower 

NORTH AMERICAN LITE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Representatives: D.Th&Kob, 
Jack McLaren. Bill Scott. 
Investment and Insurance Plane. 
AU profite i policyholders.

£ srtt? jtf
HOOD * GUMMING 

MOTORS LTD. 
ne omu «mat tt.

The beautiful aew IMS Feed VS 
Motor Car is mam ottered 
Powerful to nr. motor Uu.Itc 

sad beautiful la

ite. 14—One that time eattaaty 
on .esetabtae 

DUNN’S TAILORED
CLOTHES '

George Bear Hunter 
Our Clothes are expertly tailor
ed by Dunn’s famous craftsman. 
Becosnued for atria.
No. 11—St. Aagarttne, Florida 

MEN’S STYLE SHOP 
Hoar the Post office oa

The Store* taMre*Ste!e prwratie. 
Patronise the Peterborough boy* 
who -fare grown up with you. 

Art Baoon. Bob Soger.
No. 1.—Queen Victoria

ZELLER’S LTD.
Ml G serge street

The recognised end original 
retailers to thrifty Canadians. 
Buyora do better at Wr*.

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE 
391 George street W.

Greeting Garde and Books.
Our Gift Shop Une a large selec
tion of Gifts for WNtttnga. 
Showers, and Anniversaries.
SSggg* Of"»-???'-.?!? Wl

MASON’S GROCERY 
STORES

, -S225.
DARLING'S

We. IS—Cerul, animal; Seaweed. 
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

■Men Rubeoetsln Tnttstsries
It is not too early to think of 
Christmas Gifts: and we cany s 
complete line of Men’s Travel
ling Sets, Military 8ete, Fen» and

like. of 
Char»e Ad* 
forgot the n 

Dsrllag’i,
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The Price of Keeping Britain Free
Two ships with outstanding record» In 

this war were lost within a lew days of 
each other tost week, the destroyer Cos
sack and the aircraft carrier Ark Royal. 
The Ark Royal Is the third carrier lost by 
the British navy, the others being the 
Royal Oak and the Courageous. She was 
sunk In the Mediterranean 25 miles from 
Gibraltar. Usually with the sinking of a 
warship the loss of life Is heavy, but In 
this Instance not more than two or three 
men went down with their ship of a 
complement of almost 1,600. Berlin 
claims that two German submarines got 
the ship but the Ark Royal’s crew put up 
» stubborn fight to save their ship after 
the torpedo had burst open her side. Even 
when orders to abandon ship had been 
given some of the crew went back In a 
vain effort to keep her afloat, but as one 
observer has put It, “she Just toppled 
over like a tired child and then slid be
neath the sea."

Those tew words say a whole lot for 
well might she be a tired child. Put into 
commission In 1937, she played a bril
liant part In the Royal Navy’s effort to 
keep the sea lanes open to Britain. She 
hunted U-boats, searched for raiders, 
provided fighter protection tor troops 
and for convoys and played a vital part 
In the destruction of the Bismarck. Her 
aircraft shot down or severely damaged 
more than 100 German and Italian 
planes, 67 of them In the Mediterran
ean. Since she assisted In the Bismarck 
hunt she has been In the Mediterranean 
where she played a vital part In afford
ing fighter protection to the passage of 
Important convoys and In other opera
tions against the enemy. No warship In 
the British navy has been claimed by the 
Axis powers to have been sent down to 
the bottom as often. But the Admiralty 
always said nothing for they well knew 
that the Germans and Italians were only 
trying to find out where she was oper
ating. Now the Admiralty Is able to talk 
and what a famous record she was mak- 
.ng. Early in the war when the German 
broadcasters frequently asked where Is 
the Ark Royal after a heavy attack on 
her by German aircraft on September 
26, 1939, the carrier was undamaged and 
taking part In the search for the Ad
miral Graf Spee In the South Atlantic. 
She missed the Graf Spee by a narrow 
margin, but Intercepted one German 
supply ship and the work of her aircraft 
was instrumental In several other Ger
man supply ships being rounded up. 
During one time In the search for Atlan
tic raiders she was at sea continuously 
for 30 days and steamed 15,000 miles and 
her planes searched an area of approxi
mately 4,600,000 square miles. She then 
returned to England for a refit, and In 
March, 1940, was in the Mediterranean 
but In the following month She was In 
the midst of the Norwegian campaign. 
She was back In the Mediterranean in 
July, 1940, and remained there until 
May, 1941, when she went Into the At
lantic to hunt the Bismarck, later re
turning to the Mediterranean.

Listed among the exploits of the Ark 
Royal’s planes are the torpedoing of the 
Bismarck amidship and on the starboard 
quarter; bombing an Italian oil refinery 
at Leghorn and an airdrome and railway 
junction at Pisa and the torpedoing or 
bombing of an Italian battleship, cruis
ers and destroyers during the pursuit of 
the Italian fleet off Sardinia November, 
1940.

The navy Is left with seven carriers In 
commission and two on the stocks 
scheduled tor completion In 1942, but her 
loss and that of the Cossack is the price 
Britain Is paying tor the freedom of the. 
seas. Britain’s life must be maintained 
and the names of these ships and their 
deeds are now an itnperishable part of 
the story of the Royal Navy.

Salt On The Tale Of a Wag
Up until his death In 1940 the New 

Jersey ABC Commissioner was noted for 
the funny letters which he wrote, and 
always released to the newspapers. Then 
another of these letters along the same 
line appeared under the signature of the 
new commissioner last week. The letter 
like all the former commissioner's works 
was pungent and sassy and told the tax
payer where to get off. It all concerned 
a farmer whose barn had been padlock
ed because he had not only mules and 
cows In it, but also a still -I have a pair 
of mules and ipe sows, the weather la

cold and I want you to have mercy and 
not padlock the barn wrote the farmer. 
Tragedy Just dripped from his pen.”

The commissioner replied, “I have read 
your letter and It leaves me like your 
mules, and cows and the weather — 
rather cold. However, since your cows 
are not equipped for frosen custard, I 
shall grant the request and reprieve the 
livestock. They may resume residence 
In the barn.” and then he added, "It 
Is a very bad policy to mix your mules. 
Hereafter forgo the white and stick to 
the gray."

A New York news editor seeing this 
Immediately smelled a rat. The letter 
from the present funnyman named Com
missioner Driscoll sounded so much like 
the work of the dead man he had a re
porter call the New Jersey office. The 
reporter talked to a man by name of 
Ash and started to ply his questions. “We 
Just wondered It Driscoll had the same 
ghost writer as Burnett (the former 
Commissioned) had." Mr. Ash turned out 
to be the writer but he strenuously ob
jected to having his Interview publish
ed. “Oh you can’t," he said excitedly 
when told it likely would be printed, 
“We’re doing nothing wrong. We Just 
are trying not to make this a dry, dull, 
stuffy agency. We wouldn’t care for that 
kind of publicity you know. And If you 
print any of that I assure you we will 
quickly deny It.”

“HI tell the news editor what you said, 
but I warn you our news editor Is an 
awful man," the reporter closed.

The same thing happens many times 
a week In every newspaper office. The 
wag Is always anxious to get a rise out 
of someone else but he does not like any 
salt put on it.

- *
County Council Might Help

Possibly the county council may find 
time and Inclination this week to dis
cuss some matters outside their routine 
business, which directly affect their In
dustry as farmers, especially In Its rela
tions to wartime production. For In
stance, they have been hearing Intima
tions lately that the British cheese con
tract In 1942 may be Increased to 160,- 
000,000 pounds. At the same time they 
know that some of the cheese factories 
In this county have been loosing men to 
the munitions plants, and to other em
ployment paying higher wages than the 
making of cheese.

Demand for labor has not yet reached 
its peak. That Is obvious right here In 
Peterborough. Meanwhile the agricul
tural Job grows heavier, not only In the 
bulk orders laid at the door of farming, 
but also In the scarcity of help that Is 
needed to get It done. Some body should 
undertake to assert the claims of this 
Industry If It is to continue to hold up 
Its end In the production of foods for 
overseas and at home, and to do the 
work efficiently and without the dis
tracting vexation of a stringent labor 
problem. And It no one else is vocal In 
behalf of farmers, certainly the county 
council has every right to raise Its voice, 
demanding those things which enable 
them to get on with their highly Impor
tant work.

Labor, cost of materials and Income, 
these are essentials causing concern to 
agriculture. What about the cost of feed 
grain for livestock? Without sufficient 
grain, neither bacon nor cheese can be 
procured, and this season’s eastern har
vest on the whole Is less than a year ago, 
when thousands of bushels of feed were 
brought from the west with government 
assistance.

The farmers who assemble here this 
week from all parts of the county know 
their local conditions, and they should 
be able to get all the present facts about 
the prospects for the coming year upon 
which to base their demands. At any 
rate If they step aside from such de
tails of administration as roads and 
bridges and other municipal properties 
and responsibilities they do not have to 
go far to meet the problem of sufficient 
supply of labor to maintain agricultural 
production. And It is likely to become 
(nore acute as men continue to move 
off the land Into factories and Into the 
branches of military service. The last 
to throw up their hands In a gesture of 
Inability to go any further are the farm
ers, but there Is a limit to what they can 
do In circumstances that seem to be 
gradually getting beyond their capacity 
and control.

r r

The Advantage Of Being Egged
It Is Interesting to watch how the ac

tions of fanatics or the highly preju
diced frequently produce boomerang re« 
suits, especially in the field of publicity. 
An Instance is the recent egg-throwing 
by a group of women at Lord Halifax in 
Detroit. Back of It was an egotistical 
over-confidence In the rightness of their 
own fanatical or prejudiced feelings and 
their hope that If they physically de
monstrated their dislike of the British 
cause by throwing rotten eggs at the 
British Ambassador, the demonstration

would lead tens of thousands of other 
Americans to realize thgt they felt the 
same way.

The egg throwing party In Detroit has 
had exactly the opposite effect. The re
action of the American people to It has 
been entirely to the advantage of Lord 
Halifax and the British cause. This re
action, It Is worth observing, has occur
red Just at the right moment when Lord 
Halifax's prestige In the United States 
was In urgent need of a little bolstering. 
He has turned out to be an ambassador 
whom the American people have not be
come as enthusiastic over as they be
came over Lord Lothian. He has been 
rather too cold and lofty even while do
ing all the right things that an ambas
sador should do. Moreover, he got off 
on the wrong foot early In his mission 
by rushing off to a fox hunt In a coun
try wheer the vast majority of the people 
have distinctly different Ideas about 
hunting than the majority of the people 
of the United Kingdom.

But the egg-throwing Incident makes 
him human again. The majority reac
tion to It, naturally, has been condemna
tion of the egg-throwers. There has been 
sympathy for the ambassador and Indig
nation that such an event should have 
sullied the American reputation for 
courtesy. As a consequence Lord Halifax 
is being mentioned frequently In the 
same breath with one of the most popu
lar and human men In the United 
States, Wendell Wlllkie. It Is being re
called In newspaper» all over the coun
try that Wlllkie also had eggs thrown at 
him. The link with Wlllkie In the popu
lar Imagination, even though It be by so 
lowly a route as an egg, Is a stroke of ex
cellent luck tor the British Ambassador, 

v *

NOTE AND COMMENT
Don’t look now but Christmas Is not 

more than a couple of corners away.

Canadian soldiers are now serving In 
Hong Kong. The front In the present 
world conflict stretches a long way.

German submarines claim the distinc
tion of sinking the Ark Royal. Everybody 
seems to be active In Mussolini’s ocean 
except the Italian fleet.

Only one life was tost In the sinking of 
the Ark Royal. That Is the bright side 
of of the picture in the loss of the big 
airplane carrier.

»
If the German rank and tile had a 

chance to say anything It would probab
ly be that the Russian winter and the 
Russian army are both tough.

►
Five hundred buffalo are to be killed 

in Alberta shortly. It sounds like a lot 
until you remember the thousands that 
once were slain every year In the west.

If George Fraser of the Ottawa Rough 
Riders gets any better kicking goals 
from the field the Government will be 
offering him a war job as a dollar-a-year 
man.

The German and Italian government 
agencies have had the Ark Royal sunk 
so often that now that the craft really 
has gone down, Axis folk may not be
lieve It.

New York has been having record 
warm weather and we presume that if 
that kind of thing keeps up the Florida 
Chamber of Commerce will want to have 
something done about It.

News that a freighter laden with 
Scotch whisky tor the United States has 
been sunk by a submarine In the Atlan
tic will be about the toughest blow the 
cause of the Isolationists has had to 
take.

The Royal Ark, plane carrier of the 
British Navy, has gone down. How many 
times she was reported sunk we do not 
know, but the number was large. And 
what battles she had fought before the 
fatal blow came!

We strive for happiness as though It 
were

To come i" our reward for labor done,
As though u were the prize to be re

ceived
After the race Is won.

With muscles tense, eyes on some distant 
mark,

We strain to what we think will win 
the day;

Yet find, upon arriving there, the tape s 
Another pace away.

All this avails us naught, for Happiness 
Comes not In a lump sum to anyone,

But in small Installments every day, 
Some come'with every sun.

Until we learn this truth and learn to 
glean

The little Joys that go to make ths 
whole,

We can press on and on without success. 
We’ll never reach the goal.

—In 8t. Thomas Tlmes-Journal.

Reserve Army 
To Buildings

Kingston Whig-Standard
npHE announcement that Reserve 

. * Army unite have been authorized 
to recruit to full war strength and 
that part-time pay will be provided 
for all the members of the units for 
the remainder of the training year 
will be good news to the few who 
have any adequate understanding of 
the truly magnificent but almost 
totally unrecognized contribution 
which these units have so tar made 
in the war. The new authorization. 
It 1» to be hoped, will be the forerun
ner of conditions which will enable 
the unite of the Reserve Army to 
have a still greater scope for service.

The Job which the Reserve Army, 
then known as the Non-Pernynent 
Active Militia, in conjunction with 
the Permanent Active Militia which 
consisted of only 810 officers and 6,- 
418 other ranks, did for Canada at 
the outbreak of war was to,provide 
the country with the entire founda
tion for the Canadian Active Army 
overeeas, a force now regarded by nu
merous British military experts and 
by Mr. Churchill himself as at least 
the equal of any other in the armed 
services of any part of the British 
Empire. Canada has been able to 
place the Canadian Corps overseas as 
"a spearhead pointed at Berlin” only 
because she was able to build quick
ly and well with the trained officers 
and the nucleus of trained men pro
vided by the Permanent and the Non- 
Permanent Active Militia. The frame
work for the fine structure which has 
been built was available at a mo
ment’s notice. Officers and non-com
missioned officers were at hand in
stantly to organize the expansion of 
the Canadian forces and to train the 
recruits. Some thousands of the of
ficers and some tens of thousands of 
other ranks who were among the first 
volunteers for active service were 
from the Non-Permanent Active Mil
itia, which at the outbreak of war 
consisted of 7,060 officers and 79,440 
other ranks.

Moreover, since those early days of 
the war, the Non-Permanent Active 
Militia units have been steadily giv
ing preliminary training to thousands 
of additional officers and men who 
have subsequently gone on active ser
vice. The record of one historic King
ston unit, the P.W.O.R., tells some
thing of the story. This regiment has 
already contributed some sixty offi
cers and more than 600 men to the 
Active Army and it Is continuing the 
training of both officers and men. 
Other Kingston units — First Field 
Ambulance, R.C.A.M.C.; A Troop, Cav
alry Signals; No. 3 District Store Sec
tion, R.C.O.C.; Fifth Field Company, 
R.C.B.; the 32nd Field Battery. R.C.A.; 
and the Queen’s University C.O.T.C. 
—have equally proud records. Some 
of these units are now operating on 
an active service basis but all of them 
are continuing to majce the special 
type of contribution which only long 
and well established military organ
izations are able to make.

In recent months the prestige of 
the Reserve Army units has suffered 
seriously In the popular mind In 
comparison with the naturally In
creasing prestige of the active service 
forces in wartime. That perhaps was 
only to be expected. The active ser
vice forces have been getting prac
tically all the publicity and the aver
age citizen has had little opportunity 
to learn of the exceedingly Impor
tant Job that Is being done without 
fanfare by the reserve units.

The story is a fine one. Officers 
who may be the business and profes
sional men one meets during the day, 
many of them veterans of the last 
war and unable to make the grade 
for active service this time, but till 
able to give their men the finest of 
training and Instruction, put on their 
uniforms In the evenings and train 
and administer their units. The lec
tures which some of them give to 
schools for the instruction of non
commissioned officers and prospective 
officers take an additional large part 
of their time In preparation and fre
quently when they are delivered they 
are the equal In clarity and interest 
of the beet lectures given In univer
sity class rooms. Young men, unable 
for various itérons to enlist Immedi
ately for active service but expecting 
to do so, take officers* training 
courses and gain their first experi
ence In commanding men. Veteran 
N.C.O.'s who have tried in vain to 
"put one over” on the strict medical 
examinations for active service, swal
low their disappointment at not be
ing able to "get a crack at Hitler” 
personally and Join the reserve unite 
so that they can train younger men 
who may go on and do the Job for 
them.

The reserve units have undoubted
ly been handicapped In their work 
and in their ability to secure recruits 
by the lack of public understanding 
of their function, by the fact that in 
the public mind they have been more 
or less pushed out of the picture by 
the active formations. The Govern
ment’» new policy of authorizing 
them to recruit to full war strength 
and, allowing pay for all of a unit’s 
personnel (until now pay has been 
allowed for only fifty per cent of a 
unit's members) may Indicate a new 
policy of restoring them to public at
tention and of making use of their 
very great potentialities to the fullest 
possible extent.

'YOU CAN DISROBE, HERMANN' Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

.NOVEMBER 17
|U| 1 A loc*1 man Is fined 880 In 

A ■* police court for. allow in his 
seventeen-year-old son drive his auto
mobile.

The snowfall through the night was 
so heavy that street car traffic was 
slowed up this morning.

Mr. Justice Riddell 1» the speaker 
at the opening meeting of the Peter
borough Canadian Club.

The Ketchecum Hunt Club have 
returned to town from the annual 
hunt bringing with them nine deer.

8am Ray is elected president and 
R. M. Glover secretary-treasurer of 
the Peterborough Hockey Club.

—France, London.

Are We Doing Enough ?
JJUSINESS WEEK points out that 

many business men confuse "I" 
with "we” in writing business letters, 
and draws attention to Mark Twain’s 
dictum that "Nobody is entitled to 
refer to himself as ‘we* except king», 
editors and persons with tape
worms.”

As a matter of fact, “we" has pas
sed out of usage on most editorial 
pages, though sometimes it is diffi
cult to avoid it. Instead, in the news 
columns of metropolitan dalllee we 
have a surfeit by bylined articles In 
which writers use more *Ts” than a 
centipede has legs. In one newspap
er an editor persistently usee "we" 
even in articles over which his name 
appears, and for that there would 
appear to be not even the humorous 
excuse sometimes given that "people 
we write about will think there is a 
gang of us and hesitate about taking 
us all on at once."

All of which 1» merely by way of in
troducing a business man who is not 
afraid of "I" in a business letter. He

is R. T. Aid worth, vlce-preeldent and 
director of sales of the Knox Com
pany, Los Angeles. A letter to the 
advertising manager beings thus:

"Last Friday I returned to Los An
geles harbor on the New Zealand 
Clipper — back from 'Down Under/ 
back from the Dutch Bast Indies. 
Singapore. Burma. 81am and India. 
During the past 18 months I have 
flown 75,000 miles throughout the 
Far East and the Near Bast, all in the 
day's work of trying to sell a little 
more of Knox products. I have seen 
thousands upon thousands of sol
diers drilling in Australia, many of 
the ‘battle wagons' of the American 
and British Asiatic fleets, tanks in 
Malaya, the beginning of the famous 
road in Burma, and the awakening of 
slumbering India, where a million 
men are now on the march.

“I saw many things to give us in 
America a real reason for Thanksgiv
ing. but I came back with a growing 
wonder—are we doing our part fast 
enough and hard enough?’’—6amia 
Canadian Observer.

|4101 The Peterborough Klwanis 
Club, recently organized, 1» 

handed Its charter.
The contract for erecting the fac

tory building of Red Arrow Tires haa 
been let to J. E. Hayes and Sons.

Trades and Labor Council decides 
to send a questionnaire to all candi
dates for municipal office.

C. W. Kerr has been endorsed as 
the Liberal candidates in Northum
berland.

The Peterborough Hockey Club 
players start training under the di
rection of Walter Smelll, new coach 
of the PA.A.A.

I <!•> I A Camp Borden pilot <tam- 
* ages his plane in making a 

forced landing in North Monaghan.
Brigadier C. H. Mitchell of the 

School of Practical Science addressee 
the Peterborough branch of the En
gineering Institute of Canada.

gThe city council plans to Improve 
the water front at the north end of 
Water street with the Hydro Com
mission paying 83.000 toward the 
cost.

An attempt to break ihto the safe 
of the Capitol Theatre results in 
failure.

Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell of Labrador Is 
to pay Peterborough a visit.

BIGGER BOMBS
YN the thrilling story, "Bomber Com- 

mand," the British Air Ministry's 
commentator declares: "The weight 
of bombs the RAF. has been able to 
drop on them (German areas) so far

GERMAN BREAKDOWN?
T> ELI ABLE informants who have 

been In Germany recently con
firm reports that the Nazis' Internal 
police system Is losing some of Its 
vaunted efficiency. The demand for

during any one night has not been men trained In police work to help 
heavy enough—so far.” The "so far" control the occupied countries has 
held a promise for the future, and been *> erwt that Germany’s own 
that promise is in the way of being Police system le seriously underman- 
fulfllled. During the week-end the ned- Germans today are taking many 
R A F. struck heavily at Germany and more liberties than they ever dared
Italy, carrying out the most wide
spread raids of the war and dropping 
more bombs than they have been able 
to release up to now.

Fif£y-two bombers and fighters — 
more bombers than fighters — were 
lost in week-end assignments. More 
of them were put out of action by 
adverse weather conditions than by

to before. There is even evidence 
that some escaped war prisoners have 
been able to roam uncaught in 
sparsely settled areas, living off the 
land. Provincial papers have recent
ly carried notices like this; "Escaped 
prisoners band observed 15 miles from 
Freudenstadt yesterday. Authorities 
advise you to lock up thoroughly be-

IN WAR TIME
1(114 Recruiting plans have been 
17AU changed and the 247th Bat
talion is now free to seek recruits in 
seven counties.

The official war picture dealing 
with the battle of the Somme are be
ing shown here.

The weavers of the Auburn Mills 
have been granted an increase by the 
management.

It is announced that In the last two 
months only 18 drunks have been 
fined as against 69 in the same period 
last year.

Dr. Amys. Medical Officer of Health 
states that it is now safe to drink the 
city water without boiling it.

enemy action. But the point la that going to bed tonight."—News- 
Britain now has such air strength as York.
to be able to risk, heavy losses night 1 —............. 1
after night. As the nights grow long
er, the Germans will increasingly feel 
the weight of our striking force In 
the air.—Montreal Star.

BY ROYAL COMMAND
LONDON—(CP) .—While staying 

In the countr y over a week-end, the 
King and Queen and the two prin
cesses entertained troops stationed 
in the diatrict at a special perform
ance of a Marx brothers film.

o

OVERCOMING HANDICAPS
A BLIND MAN has been elected 

** mayor of Akron, Ohio. This un
usual incident clearly indicates that 
even as serious a handicap as blind
ness is not necessarily a bar to the 
attainment of high position in life. 
Success is measured by the amount 
of courage, determination, persever
ance and skill with which we over
come obstacles which lie in our path 
as we journey through the various 
phases of this mortal existence.

Close your eyes tightly for a full 
minute, and then contemplate on the 
fact that a man who is doomed to 
spend all. of his days in such total 
darkness has been elected mayor of 
Akron. If that doesn’t cure the blues, 
chase troubles away, and Inspire 
courage to overcome your own minor 
handicaps, then you are a hopeless 
case, beyond all possible redemption. 
—Chatham News.

PRECIOUS PETROL
Letter in Glasgow Herald 
1/IOST cars on Jbbe road in Britain 

A today are u*d wholly or partly 
for business. Anyone who runs a car 
today on basic ration alone Is crazy 
Let us look at t;ie figures. Basic ra
tion for a 12 h.d. car Is now to he 8 
gallons per month, costing, say 10s. 
Tax and insurance, £2 10s; total. £3. 
or 12s per gallfcn. Garaging at £1 
per month lncteases the cost to 16s 
per gallon. Tiifc wear, repairs, wash
ing, greasing, etc., at a very conserva
tive estimate, things the cost to well 
over £1, while ii one adds normal de
preciation the figure is fantastic — 
over £2 per gallfn of fuel.

FACTS WAITED
YkOUBTLESS (fctnada has been re- 

luctant to cfcry on. in the Unit
ed States, any tlRtough end systema
tic effort to male Americans better 
acquainted with 1er. lest she be sus
pected of propaganda for some ulter
ior purpose. But it would be a ser
vice to Americans f she would do so.

CANADA'S PROGRESS
YT IS encouraging to hear from Hon.

C. D. Howe that Canada Is manu
facturing practically every type of 
weapon used by the British forces in 
this war and that this country now 
has an Industrial strength capable of 
fully equipping a division of troops 
In "about five or six weeks." That

It would help to 
and to make hoi 
opinion debatable 
not strangers. — 
Journal.

misconceptions, 
est differences of 
s between friends, 
Minneapolis Star-

means that the meutable shortage 
which handlcapp* i General the Vis
count Oort is n< likely to occur 
again.—Brantffon) Expositor.

1
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J-M’s new "Port
folio of Home 
Ides»". Answer» all 
your remodelling 
and building prob
lems. Phone for it

4655

STOP winter’» icy bl«»t« from blowing 
through your bourn—end draft, and guard 
your frunily1» health by initiating nola 
with famous J-M Bock Wool! Every room 
in your home will be warm and comfortable 
because the heat you pay for stay» INSIDE! 
And beat of all, J-M Rock Wool pays for 
itself by saving up to 30% on fuel bill». It 
provides summer comfort, too! Lower» 
room temperature» a» much as IS” on hottest 
day»! Ask about low monthly in.talm.nt. 

under the J-M Deferred Payment Plan.
Nit

!l3i JOHNS 
MANVILLE
ROCKWOOL 
INSULATION IjJB

ALL-WEATHEB C0MF0BT SERVICE

ESTABLISHED TELEPHONE
1640 JjLL, 4655

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO.,LTD.
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* Aviator Swims 
8 Hours, Treks ,
50 Miles Home 1

CAIRO, Not. 17.—(CP).—Forced 
to parachute Into the Mediterranean 
because of engine trouble. Plying 
Officer J. E. S. White, », native of 
Youngstown, Alta., has just return
ed to his base In the Western Des
ert after:

Swimming seven to eight hours.
Spending a night of a rocky 

Islet.
Walking fifty miles along the 

North African shore.
Going without water sixty hours.
Eating nothing but a few green 

— dates.
(R When he reached a British camp 

wearing ar. old pyjama jacket and a 
towel picked up on the seashore the 
pilot was arrested until he estab
lished Ms Identity.

Bom In Youngstown. Alta., edu
cated In Australia, his home Is In 
England. His name was not dis
closed.

When he began the long walk he 
was barefooted, and he said It was 
"extremely tantalizing to walk along 
the beach with my feet In the beau
tifully clear water and not be able 
to drink It.”

latter he found some canvas In a 
wreck on the shore and be finished 
the trek with pieces of it bound 
around his feet.

Wins Scholarship

Duck Hits Hunter
NEBRASKA CITY, Nov. 16 (API 

—Prank Schwake, a hunter, fired at 
la duck. A mentent later the falling 
bind struck Mm on the shoulder.

"Prince Charming"

This is the United States navy 
"Prince Charming" who found his 
‘ Cinderella" on a park bench in 
New York. He is Willis ‘Bill) 
Langford, the other half of the 
happy ending story that has 
stirred the heart of America. 1Tie 
"Cinderella" Is Josephine Phillips, 
who wss hungry and homeless 
when Bill found her and insisted 
on buying her a dinner. Now she 
has a home with relatives and la 
to wed her sailor "Prince Charm
ing." That's not all. A movie 
mogul read the story and wants to 
make a movie of it—at Its regular 
rates.

Miss Noreen O'Keefe is the win
ner of the Loretto Secretarial 
Scholarship offered to young 
ladles attending a Catholic High 
School or Collegiate In the city of 
Toronto. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O’Keefe, 58 
Kenneth Avenue, Toronto, former 
residents of Norwood, and la a 
niece of Mrs L. Boland, 392 Rogers 
Street, Peterborough. Miss O’Keefe 
is a graduate of Loretto College 
School, and was awarded the 
scholarship for the highest stand
ing on the Departmental examina
tions In nine Upper School papers. 
The scholarship entitles her to the 
complete secretarial course at Lor
etto Secretarial College. Toronto, 
which she Is now attending.

Makes 3 Quilts
PLAINVILLE, Nov. 17—(ENS). — 

The Red Cross Department of the 
W.MS. of Plainville spent a very 
enjoyable afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. William Harriott.

Twenty-six ladles were present 
and the afternoon was spent quilt
ing three lovely quilts which had 
been donated by Mrs. Robert But
ters. Mrs. Will Benson and Mrs. L. 
Westlngton for the Red Cross So
ciety.

Later In the afternoon the ladles 
partook of a delicious pot-luck sup
per. A collections was also received 
amounting to *5 to.

The ladies on the Red Croes com
mittee and responsible for this suc
cessful affair are Mrs. John Linton, 
Mrs. Louis Butter, Mrs. Grant Car- 
ruthers and Miss Clair King.

Bailieboro Friends 
Honor Newlyweds

BAILIEBORO, Nov. 17.—A very 
pleasant event took place In Fletch
er's Hall on Thursday evening when 
a large gathering of friends pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V. 
Thorn, who were recently married, 
with a miscellaneous shower. James 
Roddy, In his usual jovial manner, 
was chairman and opened the pro
gram with the singing of O Can
ada. A piano duet by Mrs. Harold 
Dawson and son Walter was great
ly enjoyed and readings were given 
by Clara fleens and Jean Holden, 
of Praservllle. A duet by Harland 
Scene and Eldrldge White was much 
appreciated. A quartette by Ruth 
Elgar, Jean Rutherford, Yvonne Lea 
and Pern Oalner entitled 'School 
Days.’ was splendidly rendered. A 
eool by Wlnnlfred Oalner con
cluded the program. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thom were asked to take their 
places on the platform, when an 
appropriate address was read by. 
Mrs W. Lang. Mr. Thorn replied, 
thanking their many friends for the 
lotely gift. Speeches were made by 
Reeve Fred Barnard, Rev. M. E. 
Rowland and others.

Delightful refreshments were 
served and the remaining part of 
the evening was spent In dancing, 
music being supplied by Patton's 
orchestra.

The committee In charge of the 
evening consisted of Mrs. Lang, Mrs. 
M. Perrin, Mrs. Rutherford and Mrs. 
W. C. Jewison.
Personals

The deer hunting party headed by 
Dawson Rutherford arrived home on 
Thursday wtih a fair share of hunt
er’s luck.

Mr. Joseph and Mr. John Held of 
Toronto, attended the funeral of 
the late Mrs Emma Dawson on 
Tuesday They also visited many old 
friends while in the village.

TRAINLESS TOWNS 
Some 46,000 American communi

ties are entirely dependent upon 
motor trucks for their supplies.

Ready To Fight Anew
Westville, NB.. Nov. 171 (CP)

ABLE SEAMAN W. Morris of 
Birmingham, England, has 

had the bitter taste of German 
barbarism sweetened slightly by 
Canadian hospitality, but right 
now he wants to return to his 
home and possibly to sea.

Left to float on a January-chill
ed Atlantic for 18 days in an open 
boat after his ship was torpedoed 
by a Nasi sub, Morris was brought 
to an east coast Canadian port 
where doctors found it necessary 
to amputate both his legs.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stoney- 
street opened their home here to 
the sailor and have nursed him 
back to health In the months 
since. Now. however, fitted with 
artificial legs, he la ready to re
turn to his home. He thinks he 
might even go back to sea, if al
lowed.

Winter And Reds 
Straining 
Nazi Reserves

WASHINGTON. Nov. 17 (API— 
Another week-end finds Hitler’s 
armies still balked of decisive gains 
anywhere and a Russian winter that 
much closer at hand.

prom Murmansk In the frozen 
Arctic war zone to an uncertain 
bridgehead to the Caucasus In the 
Crimea, his forces are waging a see
saw battle. Each succeeding wave 
of Nazi attack on the Moscow 
bastion has come with lessening 
momentum for weeks. The wear 
and tear of months of endless bat
tling la obviously taking heavy toll 
of German sustained striking pow
er, the essential element of the 
made-ln-Berlin design lor modern 
war.

No one knows Just what the cold 
fury of a Russian winter, when It 
comes, will do to break the stale
mate on any front. It may be the 
Germans are waiting for heavier 
freezes about Leningrad and Mos
cow. They need harder ground than 
they have yet encountered In the 
first winter chills to pave the way 
for furiously renewed tank on- 
slaughts.

Likewise, In the south where they 
hope to reach the oil treasures of 
the Caucasus, they may be waiting 
In expectation of Ice-bound waters 
and frozen roadways along the low
er Don and Kerch Penlrisula. Yet 
the Russians have better natural 
defences on that vital southern 
front than they had at any time 
since the defences along the Dnieper 
were smashed In early Pall.
Supply Lines Riddled

This week-end, also, Axis supply 
lines from Sicily or any part of 
Italy to Fascist forces in Libya are 
badly riddled by British air and 
sea attack. An enfeebled Italian 
navy and strangely Ineffective Ital
ian air force has left Mussolini a 
virtual British prisoner In the 
Mediterranean he claims as his own. 
Without powerful German help 
again, disaster could dog his steps 
anew In North Africa. The Berlin 
claim that German submarines 
torpedoed the British aircraft car
rier Ark Royal In the Western 
Mediterranean suggests this help la 
being undertaken.

Against Berlin rumblings of new 
and more ferocious submarine war
fare In the vital Atlantic, Impend
ing or In progress, stands the ac
complished fact of revised American 
neutrality laws. United States ships 
now are free to ply the Atlantic 
on leaae-lend business.

German boasts of new and big
ger submarines to hunt the sea an 
Britain’s life lines confirm Lon
don's reports that for the last four 
months the German sea attack has 
been losing Instead of gaining 
ground. At sea as well as ashore In 
Russia and In the air over Great 
Britain the first fury of Nazi attack 
largely has spent Its force.

In" both cases each new German 
effort comes with lesser Initial 
Impact and endures not as long as 
that which preceded It. Terrible as 
have been Russian losses In terri
tory, In blood. In economic war re
sources, they have given Hitler's 
war machine Its first significant 
pause, brought about the first 
semblance of a definite halt. 
Outlook More Cheerful

Once halted in Its cycle of enact
ing swift advances — whether on 
land, at sea or In the air—that vast 
Nazi war Juggernaut would lose 
much of Its terrors even for the 
little nations of Europe conquered 
by force or fear. It would spell the 
beginning of the end of Hitlerism 
In the Judgment of British and 
American officials who guide pollcy-

On the western side of the At
lantic. Thanksgiving week in the 
United States opens with a far 
more cheerful outlook eastward 
than seemed possible only a year 
ago. A British stand In Egypt and 
the dauntless daring of Greece 
against Mussolini alone brightened 
the picture last November except 
for failure of the German air at
tack against Britain.

Disaster In Norway, the Low 
Countries and Prance, relieved only 
by the miracle of British escape 
from Dunkirk, had left their mark 
on British prestige. Hitler had 
nourished his Axis In the Balkans 
and extended It to the Far East. 
Huge Russia was still an enigmatic 
figure In the East, at least a silent 
partner of the Axis. British tea 
losses were steadily rising and

A Family Of Four Men Serves Empire

*»ÈÉÊê

CPL. W. WINTBRBOTTOM PTE H. WINTERBOTTOM

CORP. DAVE BEST AC.1 J. W. C. SIMMONS

A father, a son and two sons-in-law are serving in the 
armed forces of the Empire from this city. Corporal W. 
Wlnterbottom is a veteran of World War 1 and is now 
wearing khaki again as a member of the Veterans* Guard. 
Hls son, Pte. H. Wlnterbottom, is servinw with the Ordnance 
Corps. One son-in-law, Oorp. Dave Best, is overseas with 
an Eastern Ontario Highland unit, and another son-in-law, 
Aircraftsman J. W. C. Simmons, Is with the R.C.A.F. over
seas.

Sheriff, 2nd Man Shot To Death

Pastor Honored 
At Lakefield 
In Final Service

LAKEFIELD. Nov. 17 <BNB> — 
Concluding a three-year ministry at 
Omemee, Laleevale and Lakefield, 
Rev. J. M. Young gave hit farewell 
message to St. Anckew's congrega
tion on Stmday morning.

Taking as his text the words from 
verse 5 of second Corinthians, chap
ter 4, "For we preach not ourselves 
but Christ Jesus the Lord.” he said 
"We preach Christ became he la the 
author of our salvation and If He 
Is not the central part of any church 
to will not grow and flourish. We 
preach Christ by our lives. This la 
the greatest method of presenting 
any sermon and especially la this 
true of the layman given the oppor
tunity and privilege of presenting 
the story of Christ, by living as He 
would have us do.

Christ Is the goal of salvation, 
and a source of Messing to the 
Christian life."

In conclusion Mr. Young said 
"The responsibility rests upon us 
to keep the world for Christ, and 
this may be carried out If we preach 
not ourselves but Christ Jesus our 
Lord."

At the conclusion ci the service 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Young were pre
sented with a purse of money. Mrs. 
J. M. Simpson, the church secretary 
treasurer, reading the address.

Mrs. Young was presented with a 
beautiful hand painting by the choir 
following the service, Roger Davis 
oppressing regrets In losing her as 
a valued member and Mm. T. W. 
Chaplin making the presentation.

Members of the Mission Band ex
pressed their regrets In losing Mrs. 
Young and as a remembrance Ev
elyn Moore, president, presented 
her with a leather book cover and 
the book "White Cliffs.”

To each presentation a suitable 
reply of thanks was given.

Mr. and Mrs. Young leave this 
week to take up their new duties 
at Parkview church, Saskatoon, 
Seek.

Two children, Feme Joanne, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Rose- 
borough and Kenneth Graham, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Reid, were 
baptized.

Concludes Ministry

/
Rev. J. M. Young, who for the 

past three years has been minister 
of Presbyterian Churches In 
Omeme. Lakevale and Lakefield, 
on Sunday concluded hls ministry 
and leaves this week for hls new 
charge In Saskatoon.

Kendra and Miss Edna Morrow and 
Mr. Gerry Dawson of Peterborough.

Mrs. Robert Glass of Cleveland, 
Ohio, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Telford recently.

Quilting Held 
For Red Cross

EDOEFIHLD, S.C., Nov. 17 — A 
gun battle at a farmhouse eleven 
miles north of here Sunday killed 
Sheriff W. D. Alien of Edgefield 
County end Iked Dorn, a share
cropper.

Two other men, Deputy Sheriff w. 
L. Clark and George Logue, were 
wounded In the gunplay, which 
began when the officers went to 
Logue> home with warranta for two 
persons sought In a murder case.

Dorn died at 6 pm., about six 
hours after the shooting, In a Green
wood hospital. The sheriff, shot In 
the face, was killed instantly.

County attorney J. R. Polk said 
the sheriff went to the farm to take 
in custody Logue and Mrs. Sue S. 
Logue. They were sought, Polk aald. 
In connection with the killing of 
Davis W. Timmerman, slain at hls 
filling station-store near the Logue 
home Sept. 17.

Coroner J. H. Hollingsworth, who 
upon Allen's ^dearth became acting

American help was shackled by the 
Neutrality Law..

This Thanksgiving week may yet 
go down In history as marking a 
climax, an indisputable turning 
point In the war.

sheriff, said the shooting was the 
outgrowth of an alleged confession 
by Clarence Bagwell that he had 
been paid $500 by Joe Frank Logue 
to kill Timmerman.

Bagwell and Joe Prank Logue, 
both of Spartanburg, have been in 
the State Penitentiary at Columbia 
for the past week on warrants 
charging them with murder.

At a coroner's Inquest last Mon
day Detective Chief O. L. Brady of 
Stfcrtanburg testified Bagwell told 
him Logue gave him the $500 to kill 
Timmqrman because Timmerman 
had killed Wallace Logue. hls untie.

Timmerman was acquitted of the 
Logue killing a few months before 
his death.

After the shooting, Mrs. Logue 
was arrested along with two other 
eyewitneeees listed by Hollings
worth as Jolly Odum, Logie’s 
nephew, and Hattie Oogbum, 
Logue's slater, and were taken to 
the penitentiary for questioning.

East Emily News
Mr. and Mrs. W. Howden spent 

Sunday visiting with the fomter'a 
brother. Mr. and Mas. Wilfred How
den to Peterborough.

Mr. Manley Maybe of Cameron 
spent a few days last week visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Outils.

Good For 1943
Ottawa, Nov. 177 (CP). 

CALVAOE and metal control of- 
^ flclals today had kind words 
for Saskatchewan which has de
vized a plan to make its auto li
cence plates do for two years.

"That's a step to the right di
rection and if all provinces did the 
same thing the saving would 
doubtless be substantial," one of
ficial said.

The Saskatchewan plan Is to ao 
construct 1942 plates that they 
can be made for for 1943 by ad
dition of a small tab.

Mrs.Trumpour Hostess 
To Bridgenorth WMS

BRIDGENORTH, Nov. 17—(ENS) 
—The WMS. meting of the United 
Church waa held at the home of 
Mrs. J. R. Trumpour. Mrs. Robinson 
presnted the financial report.

The devotional period was taken 
by the president, Mrs. Trumpour, 
the theme being "Faith In Jesus 
Christ.” The study book was taken 
by Mrs. Wesley Nicholls, "Links Be
tween East and West." The meeting 
was closed with prayer. A delight
ful lunch was served by the hostess. 
Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver McCurdy of 
Klrkton have returned home after 
visiting with the latter's slater, Mrs. 
Sam Bell. —

Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Burrett Jopling on the 
arrival of a son.

Miss Mary Wheeler of Peterbor
ough Is convalescing at the homeq. 
of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Robinson.

Guests over the week-end of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. R. Trumpour at the 
Manse were: Miss Jean Trumpour of 
Napanee, Miss Joyce Trumpour of 
Peterborough, Mr. Grenfell Trum
pour of the Initial training school 
of the R.C.A.F. In Belleville and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wlnney of Wlcklowe.

Friends of Mrs. Lily Mcllmoyle 
will be sorry to hear that she la 
confined to her bed due to a fall 
she received on her way to church 
Sunday evening.

All the hunters from this district 
have reported good luck.

Friends and neighbors are wish
ing Mrs. Marcus Fowler and her 
daughter, Doris, a speedy recovery, 
both being confined to Nicholls Hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Blewett have 
returned from Toronto. Mrs. Blew
ett has been visiting with her mother 
for sometime.

Quests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Blewett on Sunday were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Long and

LAKEFIELD, Nov. 17. — (ENS) — 
—Three quilts were completed and 
several new and good used articles 
of clothing were donated when 
ladles of the Lakefield United 
church met for a quilting in the 
Sunday school room on Tuesday af
ternoon for the Red Cross cause.

Plans were made for a similar 
quilting to two weeks time, when 
the ladles are asked to donate 
quilt patches, a top or a quilt if 
possible. Anyone wishing more In
formation should phone Mrs. C. S. 
Tanner or Mia. George Spence.

At the conclusion of the quilting- 
two of the ladles, Mias M. Sander
son and Mrs. G. F. Kelly, on be
half of the church congregation, 
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Payne to present their daugh
ter, Marion (Mrs. 8. J. Hlslopi of 
Innerkip, who la home on a visit 
to her parents, with a carving set, 
to honor of her recent marriage.

Completely taken by surprise, Mrs. 
Hlslop thanked the ladles, asking 
that her appreciation be voiced to 
other members of the church, and 
Invited any who may be In the 
vicinity of her new home to pay 
she and her husband a visit.

Norwood Regent 
Given Life 
Membership

NORWOOD, Nov. 17—(ENS)—The 
home of Mrs. E. P. Cuffe was tha 
scene of a happy gathering when a 
large number of the 40th Northum
berland Chapter I.ODE. met for a 
social evening on Friday. The ob
ject of the meeting was to present 
to the Regent, Mrs. W. B. Tucker a 
"life membership" which was con
ferred upon her by her fellow- 
workers In the chapter.

During the first part of the eve
ning contests and music were en
joyed, then Mrs. H. O. Carleton, 
second vice-president, gave a brief 
resume of the work of the chapter 
since its Inception In 1913. This 
was followed by the reading of the 
address by Mrs. Goheen, 1st vice- 
president, to Mrs. Tucker.

The address was signed by all the 
officers of the executive. The life 
membership pin waa then presented 
by Mrs. E. P. Cuffe, herself a pri
mary life and chartered member of 
the chapter. Bouquets of yellow 
hnd pink "mums" was then given 
to both Mrs. Tucker and Mrs. Cuffe.

Mrs. Tucker was taken completely 
by surprise and prefaced her thanks 
by the remark that she would never 
again believe the saying, "that 
women can’t keep a secret.’ She 
spoke of her duty as regent, as a 
pleasure and a privilege, and of her 
resolve to endeavor to be worthy or 
the great honor and trust bestowed 
on her, and of her sincere thanks 
to one and all for loyalty to herself 
end the Chapter.

A very enjoyable evening of 
euchre was sponsored by the Wo
men’s Institute of the village when 
nine tables were played on Friday 
evening In the Orange Hall.

The winner of the first todies’ 
prize was Miss Bessie McNaughton 
and the second went to Mrz. Wil
liam Thompson. The first gents' 
was won by Mr. Ointment and Mr. 
Alex Innls won second prize. The 
consolation prize was awarded Mrs. 
Bobby Fennel.

At the conclusion of the evening, 
lunch was served.

NO UNIONS THEN 
Historiens say King Cheops of 

Egypt employed 100,000 people for 
20 years to complete hls enormous 
tomb.

WHERE POPPIES PAY
LONDON—(CP). — The British 

Legion distributed 40,000.000 pop
pies throughout Great Britain for 
sale on Remembrance Day and 
hoped to raise more than 2,700,00.

LOOK OIT FOR 
VORR LIVER

Buck R up right new 
and feel Ike amUllari!

Tam Sm Is Sts IngMl nga ia jaw Mr
and most impartant to yaw heakh. hpmad 
Ua la (Egast laad, gats rid af was!», saggSss 
new «ktr, slaws gispar anaMnnal la n«h |
C bleed. Whan year Brer zeb eel el erdn 

I dKaneaeaa ia yen iatoadnaa. Yea be
came cenatieated, stomach and Uèmpa «ait 
■ark prspeny. Yea bel “reUea" baadarby, 
baebadty, ëmj, dapad m* al tha San.

Far am S yea thenaade hare waa pang! 
ratal Barn tkeee nfaariaa—wkb Fnet-a-liraa. 
Satan you wet. Try Frail a Brer yaat be 
•imply drifkled hew -wttir yaal bal Me a 
eew psrtsa, baggy and «all agRe. Sc, Me.

FRUIT-WIVES

AIR FLEET MOTHERS
The American Navy has six air

craft carriers, while 12 are under 
construction.

Smashed In Los Angeles 'Quake

CAN YOUR ESTATE AFFORD

to assume the obligation of paying mil of 

the greatly increased succession duties? In 

many estates it is now important to consider 

the alternative methods of payment. Our 

officers will be glad to discuss the most 

practical way for your estate to meet this 

important problem.
* a a

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
e o b p
Head Oflce:

nation

25» Bey Street, Toronto

Nervous and Irritable

Here to thej 
the earth sho 
was In Oardet

reckage of one building that collapsed when 
Los Angeles and surrounding areas. This 
(Los Angeles suburb). The tremors, of

which there wdpe two, were of brief duration, but were said
to be the shaij
loss of life or J

felt In years. There were no reports of 
Jury.

You can blame the nerves. 
Many a happy home haa been 
broken up aa a result of tired, 
irritable nerves.

When you get to the point that 
you are cross and diaagreeable with 
your wife and children, it’s high 
time to do something about it.

“I am not ill”, you eay, but you 
are, and seriously ill, for any die- 
order of the nerves ia serious.

Indigestion, tired feelings and 
lorn of sleep may be the outstanding 
symptoms. Gradually you have 
worried yourself into this con
dition.

Mow, let os tell you how to make 
the climb beck to health and vigor, 
efficiency and happiness. The 
treatment ia Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food—» medicine of long proven 
value as a restorative for the blood 
end the nerves. Now more effective

than ever by the addition of Vitamin 
Bi, the latest contribution of science 
for the relief of certain nervous 
conditions.

The important part il to get 
started at once with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and persist in its use as 
the nervous system is gradually 
restored to health and vigor.

Mr. A. L. O. writes—"I was 
troubled with sleeplessness for years, 
sod as I got older it became worse. 
For weeks at a time 1 could not 
sleep until three o’clock in the 
morning. I suffered a great deal 
from nervousness and was unfit for 
work. One dsy'I read the experi
ence of a man who had been relieved 
of a similar condition by using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I then began 
the use of this medicine, and after 
having taken five boxes I felt quite 
well again, could eat well, digest 
my food and sleep at nights.”

PLANNED SPENDING 
BY EVERY FAMILY 

NOW DOUBLY IMPORTANT
Here's on amazingly simple budget 
plan that shows just how to do it

WAR brings money 
almost everyone.

:y problems for 
!. True, wages 

go up. But ao do taxes and living 
expenses. For most of us the ques
tion is: How can 1 stretch my pay 
cheque in order to get the most for 
my earnings?

That is where a spending plan can 
help. We made thig discovery. 
Families who get the most for their 
money almost always have a spend
ing plan. They may deny that they 
"budget.” Actually they do plan, if 
only m their minds, how they are 
going to spend each pay cheque 
bejote they spend il.

They told us there are just three 
things to do with each pay cheque:

1 Put aside funds for large items, 
such as insurance, taxes and Vic
tory Bonds.

2 Take care of bills from the past 
—debts and instalment pay
ments, for instance.

1 Pay current living expenses.
By planning your spending in 

advance you can "prevent any one of 
these three items from crowding Out 
the others. The planning need not

be difficult. Just put down all the 
expenses you expect to have between 
this pay day and the next. Dec ide 
how much you should set aside for 
savings and for large future bills. 
Then see that your total is not . 
greater than your income. If it ia, 1 
reduce expenditures where it will 
hurt least.

With such a plan you will find 
that it's easier to save money and 
easier to cut out your buying of non- 
essentials. The war effort requires 
that 
must
go without 
goods our factories can produce to 
win the war tomorrow

To help you plan 
Household Finance has just 
lishtd The Budget Calendar, 
helpful booklet makes budgeting easy 
and simple. No tedious bookkeeping 
is required. The Calendar contain* 
a supply of “plan sheets" for every 
pay day in the year. You are invited 
to write for a free copy of the 
Budget Calendar without obliga
tion. There will be no solicitation or 
follow-up.

Planned family spending can help win the war
Soldiers alone don't win wars. They need the help of the folks beck 

home. Every citizen has bis war duties. One of these is the duty of 
keeping hit money affairs in order. No family—just as no nation—is 
strong whose finances are weak.

Thoughtless spending has no place today. This ia a time to buy only 
what one really needs—and to borrow only to consolidate pressing 
debts ar to meet some real emergency. Family debts should be paid up 
as rapidly is possible—to reduce interest charges and to preserve the 
borrower’s credit for future emergencies. We hope that this message to 
encourage home money management will — -
contribute to greater family financial r eflostrength and a greater war effort.

wc nupe niai in

/W&z

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
node 192tl/sP

Canada’s largest and oldest p i company with 19 offices in 15 c
d StuuHt Wosty TTrwrr^b
CMt 177 ClwtettB Mraet

Household Finance Corp. of Canada 
id Kldwénd - —Street West, Toronto 

Please tend me without ohHpstton a copy of "The Budget Calendar.”

Dr. Chases Nerve flood FOB NEW PEP 
AND ENERGY

Qty_ —Row
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SWIMMERS FROM 15 CLUBS TAKE PART IN CHAMPION MEET AT "Yat )

Marshall Beats 
Lloyd Larson 
In 220 Yards

■cores ol Canute’s crack young 
■trimmers, representing fifteen dubs 
in Ontario and Quebec, displayed 
their speed here in the Y.M C.A. 
pool on Saturday night In the first 
Ontario championship swimming 
meet ever held in Peterborough and 
the event was an unqualified suc
cess.

Competition was keen, although 
there were no records broken, and 
the various events on the long pro
gram were well filled.

From a Peterborough standpoint 
the feature of the program was the 
victory of A1 Marshall Canadian 
breast stroke champion in the men's 
130 yards breast stroke event. The 
Peterborough ace won without diffi
culty from Lloyd Larson of Hamil
ton Aquatic Club, and Roger Jea- 
ger of the Montreal Central Yf 
Marshall pulled awy from the other 
two from the first plunge and grad
ually increased his lead until at the 
finish he was hall a length ahead of 
Larson, with the Montreal swim
mer third.

Don Pinch, a young Peterborough 
Y.M.C.A. swimmer, made the next 
beat showing of the local entries 
against a strong outside opposition. 
Pinch won the first heat in the 
Junior men’s 40 yard back stroke, 
and took third place to Bill Morri
son of Toronto High Park and Carl 
Baadano, Hamilton Aquatic Club, 
in the final heat. Çe also qualified 
for the linal in the Junior men's 100 
yards free style event by finishing 
second in the second heat. Ethel 
Barnes of the Peterborough Y.W. 
C.A. squad, was the best of the 
local girl entries.
Pea tore Event.

Feature events Included the vic
tory of Barbara Hunt of the Tor
onto High Park Club over Irene 
Barr of the Hamilton Aquatic Club 
in the senior women's 100 yards free 
style race and a clean cut tniumpn 
by Jack McCormick. Hamilton 
Aquatic Club, over Dean Peterson, 
Toronto West-End Y crack in the 
440 yards back stroke event.’McCor
mick won by over 30 yards.

A clever exhibition of diving was 
given by Evelyn Buchan n ot the 
Toronto Delphine ts, while Chris 
Hayes and Blew Hefreman delight
ed the crowd with their diving and 
comedy. Charlie Cook, Wallace 
Point human cork, suo introduced 
some unorthodx diving stunts.

The only hitch in the long pro
gram was the calling off of the 40- 
yard Junior women's free style event 
because two of the qualifying girls, 
Joan Mingle of Montreal and Mar
garet Thompson of Hamilton had, 
through an official mistake, been 
left out of the final. It was propos
ed to swim the event over again, 
but when one of the coaches re
fused, Referee Ernest Hobson of 
Toronto called the affair no con
test.

The success of the whole program 
reflects all kinds of credit upon 
Oord Minty, local swim coach, who 
put Peterborough on the map by 
staging a championship meet here.

A Mg crowd watched the swim
mers do their stuff, and most of 
them remained until the final event

N.H.L. Leaders

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER
25= Up

6 to 1* am 
11 am to * pm 
( am to * am

Breakfast 
Dhmei

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

Drive Safely!
A LOT depends up- 

•n your steering wheel. But 
the entire steering assembly
Including the front wheels, 
•re also very important parts. 
They are most subjected to 
•he strain of driving. Mis- 
slinemen! is the term applied 
to steering assembly troubles.
In order to obtain the great
est possible amount of driving 
aafety. these troubles must be 
corrected. They can be eas
ily and qàickly remedied by 
our scientific tools designed to 
do the job. Drive safely. 
Hard steering—-tire wear and 
wander are indications of mis- 
alinement. Drive safely—get 
a safety inspection check-up 
NOW. !t‘. FREE.

Peterborough 
Safety Service

m KINO STREET. PHONE 3445

Identify our otation hy 
*<*« B— - Symbol
of SAFETY SERVICE.

By The Canadian Press 
Standing—Chicago, won 3. loot 6, 

tied 1, points 7.
Points—Grosso, Detroit, 3 goals 

3 saisis; Wares. Detroit, 1 goal, 5 
assists; Abel. Detroit, 3 goals, 4 
assists; 6 points.

Goals—Grosso, Detroit; Drllton. 
Toronto; Schrlner, Toronto; Them*. 
Chicago; 3.

Assists—Wares, Detroit, 5. 
Penalties—Stewart, Detroit and 

Portland. Canadiens, 13 minutes.
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, am 

Lo Presti, Chicago, 1.
«- -»
at almost 11:30 o'clock-

Here are the results;....................
Senior Women 13# yard free style 
relay—

1. Montreal N.D.O.; 3, Montreal 
N.D.O.; 3. Peterborough Y.W.C. 
A. Time 1.33 3-5.
Senior men. 4# yard free Style-

First heat—1, Jack Lewtngton, 
Hamilton Aquatic Chib; 2, Jack Mc
Cormick. Hamilton Aquatic Club; 
3. Roger Jaeger. Montreal Central 
Y. Time, 20 1-5.

Second heat—1. Allan Waites. To
ronto West-End Y.; 2. Fred Town. 
Orillia Y.M.C.A.; 3, Lloyd Larson, 
Hamilton Ayuatlc Club. Time 30s.

Pinal—1, Allan Waites, Toronto 
West-End Y.; 2, Jack Lewtngton, 
Hamilton; 3, Jack McCormick. Ha
milton Time 30 1-5 secs.
Junior Women 44 yard back stroke— 

First heat—I. Charlotte Harring
ton, Toronto High Park; 2 Doris 
Geldard, Toronto Mermaids Time, 
28 7-10 secs.

Second heat—1. Ruth Black. To
ronto High Park; 2. Margaret 
Thompson. Hamilton Aquatic Club 

Pinal — l, Charlotte Harrington; 
2. Doris Geldard; 3, Ruth Black 
Time 26 9-10 secs.
Boys 13 and under 4S-yd. Free style

First heat—1 Robert King, Toron
to West End Y; 2 Walter Pollock, 
Toronto CSC. Time 23:1-5 secs.

Second heat—1 Jim Oeiwley. To
ronto West End Y; 2 Cbrl Murphy. 
Toronto West End Y. Time 28:1-5.

Final—1 Robert King; 2 Jim 
Gawky. 3 Oar Murphy, all Toronto 
West End Y. Time 28:i-5 secs. 
Girls 13 snd under 40 yd. free style 

First heat—Margaret Harrlgton. 
Toronto High Park; 2 Joan Mingle, 
Montreal N.D.O. Time 23:3-5 aecs.

Second heat—Doris Geldard, To
ronto Mermaids; 3 Edythe Mar
shall, Toronto High Park. Time 34:
1- 5 secs.

Final—1 Margaret Harrington; 2 
Doris Getdard; 3 Joan Mingle. Time 
38:7-10 secs.
Senior Women 100 yds. free style

First heat—1 Irene Barr. Hamil
ton Aquatic ClUb; 2 Bowl Barnes. 
Peterborough YWCA. Time 107; 
3-5.

Second Heal—I Barbara Hunt, 
Toronto High Parte; 2 Penny Dough
erty, Montreal ND.G. Time 1.08:2-5.

Final—1 Barbara Hunt; 2 Irene 
Barr; 3 Penny Dougherty.
Junior Women 100 yds. Breast Stroke 

First heat—1 Evelyn Buchanan 
Toronto Dolphinets; 2 Marjorie 
Beadle. Hamilton Aquatic Club. 
Time 3.31.

Second heat— 1 Margaret Thomp
son. Hamilton Aquatic Club: 3 Phyl
lis Allant. Montreal N.D.O. Time 
136.

Final—1 Margaret Thompson; 3 
Phyllis Allott; I Evelyn Buchanan. 
Time 131.
Junior Men 106 yards free style 

First heat—1 Ernie Becker, To
ronto High Park; 2 Carl Bnsclano. 
Hamilton Aquatic Club. Time 59:1-5.

Second heat—1 BUI Morrison, To
ronto High Park; 2 Don Pinch. Pe- 
twfcorougto YM.C.A. Time 1.04:4-5. 

Final—1 Rmle Becker. Time U)0:
2- 5. Carl Baaciano and Bill Mor
rison tied for second.
Senior Women's 40 yd. breast stroke 

First heat—1 Jean Mower. To
ronto Mermaids; 2 Maiilyn Miller, 
Hamilton Aquatic Club. Time 20. 
5-10.

Second heal—1 Eleanor Roche. 
Montreal N.D.O.; 2 Barbara Hinrh- 
cliffe, Toronto Dotphinete. Time 
20:1-5.

Pinal—1 Eleanor. Roche. 2 Barbara 
Htnchcliffe; 3 Jean Mowat.
Junior Men 40 yds. beck stroke 

Pint heat—1 Donald Pinch, Pe
terborough, YM.CJt.; 3 BUI Morri
son, Toronto High Park. Time 37: 
1-6

Second heat—Oart Baaciano. Ham
ilton Aquatic CLi*>: 2 Tom Park, 
Hamilton Aquatiq Club. Time 37:3-5 

Final—1 BUI Morrison; 3 Carl 
Baaciano; 3 Don Pinch. Time 36;3-5. 
Senior Men » yds. breast stroke 

1 A1 Marshall, FeteiborouRh YJI. 
C-A.; 3 Lloyd Larson. Hamilton
Aquatic Club; 3 Roger Jaeger. 
Montreal Central Y. Time 2.57:3-3. 
Senior Men 440 yard back stroke 

1 Jack McCormick. Hamilton 
Aquatic Club; 2 Dean Peterson. To
ronto Went End Y; 3 Leonard Smith 
Peterborough YM.CA. Time 631:
3- 5.
Junior men 160 yds. free style relay 

1 Toronto High Park; 2 Hamilton 
Aquatic Club; 3 Peterborough YJI. 
CA. (Jim Shields. Jack BtowetL 
Andy Brown, Donald Plnoh). Time 
136:3-5.
Senior Men 400 yd. free style relay

1 Hamilton Aquatic Club: 2 Pe
terborough YM.CA. iJim Brown. 
Ralph Rogow. Ai. Marshall and 
Stan McBride). Time 4.04:3-6.

Hie officials were: Referee. Ern
est Hobson. Toronto, president of 
the Ontario section of the CASA ; 
Judges. Aid Adam Sends and L. C. 
Bateman. Peterborough, and Dr. 
Angus Brsktne. Toronto; Tlmet». C. 
Harrington and Wm. Mowatt. ,Tt>- 
ronto and Alex Fitzgerald, Peter
borough; recorders. Mrs. Ernest 
Hobecn, Toronto snd Prod Sim
mons, Peterborough ; starter. Miss 
Dorothy Hobson. Toronto, and mas
ter of ceremonies. Cord. Minty, 
Peterborough.

No Fancy Wrapping
NEW YORK. Nov. 17—(CP). — 

When Sants Claus visits New York 
this year, he'll notice the effects 
of National Defence In the lack of 
fancy wrappings for Yuletlde 
gifts. Department store managers 
predict a shortage ol paper will 
iwtsêitaie the ive of bags instead 
of oroat* bos*»

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
By FRED D. CRAIG

Peterborough's tint championship swim meet staged in the YM.C A. 
pool Saturday night waa an unqualified success. In fact President Ernest 
Hobson of Toronto, head of the Ontario section of the Canadian Amateur 
Swimming Association was loud in his praise of the local show. "You have 
more swimmers and more clubs represented here thon I ever seen at e 
provincial meet and I have been at a lot of them," the Ontario president 
told the writer Saturday night. Fifteen clubs In Ontario and Quebec sent 
teams to compete and some of the finest young swimmer» in Canada took 
part in the various events. Competition was keen and the only surprising 
feature about the whole affair was that some of the championship records 
did not go by the boards. The cleencut victory of A1 Marshall in the 390 
yard breast stroke event was an outstanding feature from a Peterborough 
standpoint. A1 is Canadian champion in the breast stroke style and he 
performed like one Saturday night, easily triumphing over Lloyd Larson 
of Hamilton and Roger Jaeger of Montreal. Young Don Finch waa an
other local swimmer who gave a fine account of himself against strong 
opponents.
******

Cord Minty, local swim coach, deserves credit for the sweeping 
success of the meet It was his Idea to put Peterborough on the 
•port map by seeking to have the Ontario championships held hero 
and once he sold the Idea to the swim authorities and gat official 
sanction from the CA.8.A. the Peterborough swimming impres- 
sarlo went right to work to pat the thing over In » big style. How 
he succeeded Is shown by the score of swimmers from Montreal, 
Toronto and Hamilton who gathered hero Saturday night and by 
the array ef officials snd coaches who came along to do their pert 
in registering a success. President Hobson's family contributed 
their full share. He himself acted as referee, his wife was one of 
Uie efficient recorders and his daughter. Mise Dorothy Hobson, 
who Is Canada’s champion long distance girt swimmer was the 
official starter. Saturday night’s meet will do much lo give swim
ming, already well established here, » further boost. 
******
Coach H. L. Bsmforth's Peterborough C.VB. team, already winners of 

the lakeshore interscholastic group added another scalp to their length
ening string Saturday at Riverside Park when they won a 31 to 5 decision 
over Tweed High School, conquerors of Belleville Collegiate and cham
pions of the Bay of Quinte Chference. It was a sudden death game that 
put the Peterborough students into the Oosea finals. Incidentally it was 
thp seventh straight win for the Bamforth brigade and ran their scoring 
record up to 166 points as against 13 by their opponents, an imposing show
ing for the campaign. The Tweed team, tutored by Coach Calnan were 
no match for the P.C.VB. squad Saturday but In view of the email number 
of boys Tweed had to pick from the visitors staged a plucky fight against 
odds. In addition there were several absentees from the Tweed lineup 
through injuries and under all the circumstances the game little team 
from the Bast gave a good account of themselves. They at least did some
thing that neither the Bowmanvtile nor Oshawa students could accomp
lish. They scored a touchdown against P.C.VB., the second of the season 
that has been registered against the local squad. 
******

It was perhaps fortunate for P.C.V.8. Saturday that they were 
not playing a stronger side for It was shoot the loosest exhibition 
of the season for the winners, and a more alert opposition would 
have cashed In on the frequent fumbles and wild passes made by 
the Collegiate players. In streaks, of coarse, the Peterboroagh 
students played brilliant rwgby bet In between these flashes of 
their best form there was a lot ef erratic football For some rea
son or other, toe, their forward passing, usually one of their 
strongest weapons on the attack went haywire snd outside of one 
beautiful touchdown lorn by Dewart to Ackford the forward heaves 
were usually wide of the mark, often with the potential receiver 
well In the clear. Collegiate suffered too by being offside frequent
ly and they lost a lot of yardage. It was a good day to stick in 
their sloppiest playing of the year and the smart Collegiate squad 
should map back Into their best form for the Cessa final that le * 
coming up. probably against Owen Sound Collegiate. No definite 
word has been received as to the playoff arrangements yet but 
there should be an announcement In a day or two. The final game 
.may possibly be played here II Collegiate can make the necessary 
financial arrangements.
******
Quite a quota of Peterborough fans journeyed to Toronto Saturday to 

see the Argo-Ottawa Rough Rider buttle and they were unanimous in the 
opinion that It was the most dramatic finish to a football game that they 
ever had a chance to see. Ottawa won the game 10 to 1 and took the round 
by 16 to 17 by scoring on McWatters* kick to the dead line on the last play 
of the game. With less than three minutes to go Argos were three points 
up on the round and looked to be in. Then big George Fraser, who had 
already kicked one placement, belted over another to sew up the game. 
And with only seconda remaining and a tie score apparently certain a fum
ble by KiJek. young Argo ticker paved the way for the winning point. Jdc- 
Walters kicked over the Argo line and Coulter, returning the punt, waa 
hurried and kicked into touch a few yards out. Had his tick gone straight 
down the field, there would not have been time for another play. As It, 
was’ there was Just enough to enable McWatters to boom the ball over the 
deadline. And with that tick the championship floated right out of the 
Argoa' grape.
******

It was a tough ending for the Oarsmen le lake snd a great 
climax to an uphill fight by the Riders. Incidentally it was the ease 
of fortune smiling on a team that two years age had seen the Ho
minien championship drift sway on Jut such another play. Win
nipeg Blue Bombers took the Canadian title away from Uie Rough 
Riders hy kicking for » single point In the lest few seconde ef play 
so Ottawa has had the unique experience ef losing and then win
ning on a deadline kirk with time almoet ip. Monday morning 
quarterbacks say that Argue threw their eheneee sway by net 
ticking for single points when in s position to do so. There Is 
probably something in that argument bat the trend nowadays 
seems to be to gamble on major scores rather than take the euro 
singles. There used to be an old football laying that you never go 
broke taking your singles but the football teams of today Ignore 
that theory. They would rather lake chances on a forward peso or 
a placement than whale the ball ever the Une fer euro potato.

-TgA * * * * *
Chicago Black Hawks, now the only undefeated team In the 

N.fl.L. are leading with seven pointe after beating Detroit 3 to 1 
last night. The Red Wings had a tough week-end, dropping a 2 
to 1 game to the Leafs In Toronto Saturday night. One feature of 
the week-end schedule was the double victory of the champion 
Boston Bruins over the New York Rangers, a feat that signalled 
to the other clubs In the loop that Art Ross's men are on the move 
again. Another four-star event was the fact that Red Dutton's 
Brooklyn Amerki put the skids under the hspices Canadien» twice 
and climbed up to third place In the standing. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Les Ascott la named by Hal Walker of the 

Globe and Mall as the "ace performer" ol Argos on Saturday . ..They fin
ally gave Johnny McCreedy a chance with the Maple Leafs against Detroit 
Saturday night and all he did was to scone the winning goal.., .Barrie Col
legiate defaulted to Orillia Saturday and that tied the tatter team with 
Owen Sound Collegiate. The two team* will met this week in f sudden 
death game on neutral grounds to settle the Georgian Bay tnterachotaetic
title and the winner will meet Peterborough C VS.......Kingston Combines
are leading their senior group by virtue of their 3 lo 1 win over Port Col- 
borne Saturday night... M. Williamson, N. Williamson and Hood were 
the goal-getters for Kingston ... Don't look now but the Brooklyn Amerks 
are In third place in the National Hockey Loop, ahead of both Boston and 
the Rangers .. The placement that tied up the Eastern Rugby Football 
Union round was be Had by George Fraser from the 36 yard line againet 
ID# wind «am

Stanford Drops 
14-13 Game 
To Washington
By BILL BONI
(Assortitek Rem Sport Writer.)

NEW YORK. Nov. 17 — (API.— 
With only two "big" Saturdays still 
coming up, the 1001 United States 
college football campaign finally 
has pot to the point where sectional 
championships, with only one ex
ception, either have been decided 
or Just about clinched- 

The lone exception Is on the Pa
cific Coast. There, eo one of Sa
turday's two smashing upsets (the 
other was Texas' 14-7 lorn to Texas 
Christian. Stanford was beaten 14- 
13 by Washington State.

Three of the four surviving un
beaten and untied elevens set the 
pace for other major conferences. 
Minnesota, inspired to exceptional 
offensive drive by the return of 
Captain Bruce Smith, swamped 
Iowa 34-13, and now needs to beat 
only Wisconsin for Its second 
straight big ten title end perfect 
season.

South-Western Conference hon
ors virtually have been clinched 
again by Texas A. and M. The 
Aggies, largely on Leo Daniels' 
passes, whipped Rice 18-8 on Satur
day, and have one more Conference 
game, with Texas November 27. 
Much of the edge was taken off 
that battle by the Steers' defeat of 
T.O.U.—which coming on top of 
the tie with Baylor, completely de
flated what earlier had been helled 
as the finest team in south-west 
gridiron history.

Duke’s unbeaten and untied Blue 
Devils need to beat only North Ca
rolina State for a sure share in the 
Southern Conference crown. With 
Steve Lech delivering a brilliant 
performance and the entire team 
hitting so herd that North Caro
lina had to call time out for repairs 
on almost every other play, the Blue 
Devils blasted the Tar Heels 30-0.

Only other big-time team with a 
perfect record Is Duquesne, which 
takes rank as the East’s best after 
finishing Its regular schedule with 
a 16-0 defeat of Mississippi State 

Michigan, with Tom Kuzma mak
ing 180 yards in 16 tries and Bob 
Westfall going through for three 
touchdowns, rolled over Columbia 
38-0.

In other Eastern gomes Princeton, 
with Captain Bob Peters back in the 
lineup Just in time to score all the 
touchdowns turned back Yale 20-0. 
and Harvard warmed up for this 
week's Yale game by rolling over 
Brown 23-7,
/ -------

Sports Spice
By HUGH Fl’LLBRTON, JR. 
Assoeiatd Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK. Nov. 17 — (AP) — 
This week’s *64 question (you might 
get a lot more for the right answer) 
is where are the Bowl promoters 
going to find enough teams to go 
around 7.... The only big teams 
with clean records that might be 
Interested are Duke, Duquesne and 
the Texas Aggies. Case or Colo
rado College might go for the Bun 
Bowl....Judge Landis will be 75 
years old Thursday, and Clark Grif
fith will be 72. Other guys in the 
baseball business can call it a real 
Thanksgiving If the commissioner 
doesn't decided to crack down on 
somebody who has been shaving the 
rules, and Griff doesn’t come up' 
with a "break up the Yanks" or 
similar talk.. .Ou» Fairer of the 
Newark (NJ.) Call witnessed his 
37th Yale-Prtncton football game 
Saturday. That ought to rate his 
having a pot or ivy planted on his 
dome inSecognitkm of unparalleled 
endurance.

At Madison Square Garden the 
other night, G us Lesnevlch'e han
dlers came up with a new-fangled 
spray for shooting water on their 
fighter between rounds . .Tamt 
Mauriello's seconds improved on 
that stunt when they toted in the 
first oxygen flask ever used in the 
Garden ring... Someone said It 
was necessary to overcome the blasts 
of hot air that Pete (The Fox) 
Reilly was turning on Taml between 
rounds.

The Denver Notre Dome club will 
take 200 or more Colorado fans 
2.400 miles to see the Irish play 
Southern California next Saturday.

It's "Overdrawn" By A Neck

Overdrawn, Jockey Breen up to Shown winning at Pimlico. Second to Dawn Attack, . with Jockey Woolf In the saddle.

Grattan Horse Wins 2:22 In Three Heats
TORONTO. Nov. 17—The Cred

iton pacer. Winston Grattan, drove 
to a strlght-heat victory over nine 
other pacers to take down the major 
portion of the *500 purse hung up 
for the season's outtsandlng slow- 
class pacer at Dufferin Park Satur
day. His time of 2:1114 in the third 
heat was a full second better than 
the first and second contexts.

Carroll Direct repeated the good 
performance of the week previous, 
and now sports a record of 2:09 over 
Dufferin. Also a repeater from last 
week was the good 3-year-old Pine 
Ridge Babe, who was asked to race 
to victory over much older horses. 
Her time of 2:13 In the second heat 
stamps her as a pacer that will bear 
watching next season.

Following are Saturday's results: 
First Race—Classified Trot; Faroe 
«00:
Effective, b.h. by Guy Day, 

Williamsburg Stables. Wil
liamsburg (Champion) .... 3 1 1 

Irene Harvester, blk.m.. by 
Jerry Harvester. W. Litt.
Stratford (Wellwood) ....... Ill

Re ta Bars. bm. by Grattan 
Bars. J. Lock, Toronto
(Lindberg) ........................... 5 13

Todd Britton, bg. by Great 
Britten. Dr. A. S. Miller,

Remember When-
Notre Dame, unbeaten so far 

this season, although It was tied 
by Army, pulled a hot one out of 
the fire with a 7-6 victory over 
Northwestern made on Angelo Bar- 
telU's touchdown and Steve Juzwik's 
convert. Northwestern scored a 
touchdown on Otto Graham's run 
but missed the extra point hen the 
Irish blocked the kick.

SCOTS AHEAD IN MILTS
GLASGOW—(CP). — Scotsmen 

are getting good coupon" value 
when they buy a kilt—an eight-yard 
tilt cost the buyer eight coupons;
the maker pays 30 for his ctotal

East Aurora. N.Y. (Fields) 2 5 5
Saint Peter (Milton) ........... 4 8 7
Pine Ridge Celia (Redlcker) 6 7 « 

Time of each heat—3:1414, 2:1514, 
2:16.
Second Race—1:88 Paae; Faroe *546.
Winston Grattan. b.g. by Un ko 

Grattan, O. Morrieey, Credi
tor (Morrlsey) .................... 1 1 1

Patricia Grattan, blkjn. by 
Peter Grattan Royal Abbott 
Stables. Weston (Rowntree) 2 13 

Helen Direct. b.m. by Direct 
Heir, Buchan and Boyty.
Rodney (Buchan) ...............  4 4 1

Jane Harvester, ch.m., by 
Jerry Harvester, J. W.
Brown. New Llskeard
(Chapman) ...........................10 2 4,

Bud Grattan, b.g.. by Texas 
Grattan. W. Litt, Stratford
Wellwood) ...-......................  3 5 6

Peter Direct (Fields) ............. 510 9
Donna Grattan (Hughesi ... 6 9 8 
Florence Powell (Mehlen-

bacher) ................................  7 7 5
Oxford Lad (Moore) ............. 8 6 7
Texas McKinney (Milton) .. 9 8 dr 

Time of each heat—3.1314, 2:1314, 
2:1114.
Third Rare—3:16 Pace: Pone **66.
Carroll Direct, bg. by Grat

tan Direct, Louis Mack.
Hamilton (Fields) ............. 116

Miss Vera Bars. b.m. by Grat
tan Bars, J. W. Brown,
New Llskeard (Chapmen). 4 2 1 

Pine Ridge Alex. blk.h. by 
Oro Grattan. Pine Ridge 
Stables, London (Redlcker) 3 4 4 

Lee Oliver, bg. by Oliver 
Evans. O. Norton (Hughes) 5 5 2 

Archdale Grattan, chg., by 
Unko Grattan. Abbott Sta
ble. Weston (Rowntree) ..133 

Stag Henley, bg. by Peter 
Henley. Dr. J. S. Ferguson,
Chatham (Wellwood) ....... 6 6 5
Time of each heat—1:1014, 2:09, 

2:1414.
Fourth Haee—ClamMed Fees; Pone 
(89*.
Pine Ridge Babe. b.f. by Cor

poral Lee, Brooks Brothers,
London (Steele) ..................  112

Bertha Lee, bra. by Lee Har

vester, R. Wilson. Toronto.
(Rowntree) .........................  4 3 1

Cecelia Grattan, brjn.. by 
Addle Grattan. D. Rayson 
and Son. Harrison (James) .348 

Captain Harvester, bg. by 
Captain S. A. Colton, Roch
ester. N.Y. (Colton) ..........8 2 3

Jacqueline Grattan (James). 5 9 4 
Miss Marge Axe (Hughes) ..886 
Genevieve Grattan (Rown

tree) .....................................7 6 8
Bud ChlUo (Miltoni .............9 5 7
Kay Harvester (McDowell) 10 7 9 
Roeedale (Pratt) ...........11 lOdr
Sir John (Wellwood) ............. 0 2dr

Time ol each heat—2:14, 2:13, 
3:14. >
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PLANES of the R.C.A.F. - - HOW TO SPOT THEM
fyotOi-

AMERICAN AWARD Do you know how many various 
types of pianos are now being used 
by Canada’s fighting airmen? Can 
you distinguish one type from an
other as they wing overhead? 
Beginning next Monday, the Ex
aminer ie starting a new feature, 
“PLANES OF THE R.C.A.F.,” 
which carries a complete descrip
tion and illustrations of 48 differ
ent types of planes flown by the 
R.C.A.F.
This feature has been approved by 
air force officials and will appear 
daily in the Examiner. Watch 
for it!
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TWEED
Plucky Visitors 
No Match.
For Local Team

Recline ott their seventh straight 
victory without s detest this season 
Coach Bemforth's Peterborough 
Collegiate and Vocational School 
twelve won the C.OBSA. semi
final sudden-death game at River
side Park Saturday from Tweed, Bay 

| of Quinte winners, by 31 to 5.
The plucky little team from the 

village High School who had made 
football history in their district by 
a victory over Belleville Collegiate 
in Belleville, made a gallant fight 
of It against the clever Peterborough 
outfit but they never had a chance. 
P.C.VS. had too much power, speed 
and experience for the little band of 
footballers from the east and would 
probably have won further off If 
they had not come up with some 
of their sloppiest bqjl handling of 
the season. Mlxedriln with some 
brilliant football that accounted for 
a lot of their scores was a series 
of fumbles and wild passing, while 
their serial attack was away below 
the average. On top of that they 
sinned by getting offside frequently 
and as a result lost far more yard
age to the officials than they did 
to the invading team.

Once again Harold Matthews was 
outstanding for the winners through 
his power smashes through the 
Tweed line. His brother Spike had 

1 his moments as a runner, although 
It wasn't Ms best exhibition of the 
season, aril came through with 
some powerful booting. Dewart shone 
with several fine runs and the rest 
cf the squad all did their part In 
the season’s seventh triumph.

The beat of the Tweed youngsters 
were Rivers, who did some good ball- 
toting and Mt the line hard, and 
Connor whose punting was uniform
ly good. The whole lineup gave ev
erything they had and while they 
were badly beaten they at least had 
the satisfaction of scoring the sec
ond touchdown registered against 
P.C.VB. this season.
Go On Attack Early

P.C.VB. went on the attack from 
the Mart, and although a long tick 
by Connor over the heads of the 
Peterborough safety men relieved 
the pressure for a while the Peter
borough students, on long plunges 
by Harold Matthews and Beattie 
moved the ball down the field again. 
They pulled off an extend that put 

, apure Matthews to the clear and he 
dashed for a touchdown only to 
have the play celled Lack fer an 
«tide, fbe PjC.VH. squad were not 
to be denied however and they came 
back with another attack, after a 
16-yard penalty against Tweed, that 

. ended In Harold Matthews ripping 
| through the left side of the Tweed 

Une and roaring 30 yards for a touch 
down. Gordie Bums converted from 
placement to make it 6 to 0.

Tweed’s soft touchdown came 
Immediately after. Connor kicking 
oft from centre got a long boot 
away that went far oser the Peter
borough goal line. Spike Matthews 
tried to run lit cut end nee-to did so 
but dropped the ball when he was 
tackled Just Inside the goal line and 
McCkea, Tweed Inside wing, dropped 
on the osai for a major abort. The 
attempt at converting failed.

PjC.VS. got that back in a hurry. 
RW after they had ticked off 
they were given possession for a 
Tweed rule Infringement and 
standing an the 36-yard line Murray 
Dewart hit Pete Ackford with a 
touch down pale straight down the 
middle slot. He was given great

MOVIE TIME TABLE Ottawa Rough Riders Win The E.R.F.U. Title HOCKEY RECORD
Capital—"Sun Valley Serenade" 

3.00, 4.00, 9.40, 7.46, 9.46.
Regent—“Lone Wolf Takes A 

Chance", 330, 8.00, 735,10.00; "Al
ways A Bride", 130, 4.00, 630, 9.00.

Centre—"Blood and Sand", 330. 
6.30, 330; "Bullets For O’Hara", 
3.40, 6.40, 8.40.

protection by the forward wall on 
the play and Ackford made a great 
catch of the toes Just over the goal 
line. The touch was not converted 
end the score at. the end of the 
lint period was PjC.VS. If, Tweed 
6.

With the wind behind them to the 
aeoond period the Peterborough stu
dents were on the attack all the 
way through...A brilliant march 
with a long plunge by Harold Mat
thews, a dodging 30-yard dash by 
Murray Dewart, followed by another 
corkscrew gallop by Spike Matthews 
carried the ball to Tweed’s seven- 
yard line and Harold Matthews 
knifed over for a touchdown which 
was not converted. A moment or 
two later Spike Matthews boomed 
a long punt over the Tweed goal 
line for a rouge to make It 17 to 5, 
and be duplicated the ptay shortly 
after.
Get Safety Touch

A little later when Tweed scrim
maged on their own two-yvud line 
there was a fumble when the visit
ors passed beck of the Une and were 
lucky to recover the loose ball. It 
was a safety touch for PX3.VB. and 
raised the score to 30 to 6. Before 
the period ended Spike Matthews 
boomed a 80-footer far over the 
deadline for another single to make 
the half time figure 31 to 6.

The game dragged a bit to the 
second half with Collegiate fumbles 
slowing down their attack. The 
Tweed tides kept battling along and 
although they never came close to 
scoring they managed to hold Coach 
Bamforth's team to a touchdown 
In each of the last two period’s. The 
first came on a trick play that was 
the acme of deception. P.CJ. ob
tained possession of the ball on a 
Tweed fumble and Harold Matthews 
went through for yards. When as 
P.C.VB. lined up as If for another 
plunge the whole Tweed' team piled 
to to stop Matthews and Dewart 
went around the right end of the 
visitors’ Une on a quarterback sneak 
for a touchdown without a Tweed 
tackier anywhere near him. The 
whole right aide of the Tweed for
ward wall had been sucked in on 
the ptay. The try was not converted.

The only soars to the final period 
came when Collegiate broke tivough 
and blocked a tick by Connor near 
the Tweed line. The ball rolled back 
over the Une and Tommy Craig, 
Collegiate middle, dropped on the 
oval fora touchdown which was not 
converted.
The Teams;

Tweed High Bchoot—Ptytog wine, 
H. Shannon; halves, wager. Rivers, 
Connor; quarter, Doyle; map, G. 
Connor; lnetdes wings, Maher, Rut- 
tan; mkkBee, Price, MtaOraa; out
sides, Wallace, MMIUggait; sufce, M. 
Riven, Pixley, Thompson, J. price.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L T

Chicago ......... I 0 1
Toronto ........... 3 1 0
Americans.........3 3 1
Rangera ........... 3 2 0
Boston ........... 3 10
Detroit ........... 1 3 1
Canadiens .... 0 4 1
Saturday Bsealis 

Toronto 2, Detroit 1 
Boston 2, Rangers 1

Tuesday — Toronto at Rangers; 
Americans at Boston. ,

Thursday—Toronto at Detroit; 
Americans at Rangers; Boston at 
Chicago.

Saturday—Chicago at Toronto; 
Rangers at Canadiens; Detroit at 
Americans.

Sunday—Toronto at CMcago; Ca
nadiens at Rangers; Boston at De
troit.

Peterborough C.VB.—Plying wing 
H. Matthews; halves, Bime, Spike 
Matthews, Routiey; quarter, Devrait; 
snap, M. Graham; Insides, Beattie, 
Allen; middles, Craig. Cuppy; out
sides, Ackford, Saunders; subs, L. 
Graham, Oeraghty, lAliico, Roy, 
Gtsrdtoo, Morales, Mather.

Referee, Dr. H. Worton; umpire, 
8. Munro; head linesman, H. A. 
craig.

Blue Bombers 
Win Title 
Seek Grey Cup
By CHABI.ES EDWARDS 
(Canadian Praia staff Writer.)

WINNIPEG, Nov. 17—(CP). — 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers put 16 
tough football games behind them 
Saturday when they won the west
ern championship for the fifth con
secutive year and began shaping 
themselves for the most Important 
game of aU—the national final for 
the Grey Cup Bombers won In 1935 
and -39.

The Mg Blue machine smashed 
back Regina’s clever, dangerous 
Roughridera 8-3 before 3.000 fans 
here Saturday to defend the West
ern Interprovincial . Union title 
•Riders threatened to take when 
they won the first game of the two- 
of-three series 8-6 at Regina No
vember 8. Bombers • evened the 
series 15-13 to Winnipeg November 
11.
Two FleM Goals

Chee McCance, moved to flying 
wing from his regular outside berth, 
kicked two field goals to spell the 
victory margin In a game that saw 
two great lines matched on a field 
made soft and greasy by a mid-week 
thaw and Friday’s heavy rain. Each 
team scored two singles.

Possibly Saturday ’s game was the 
last Western Provincial Union game 
until after the war.

"We doubt very much whether 
there will be Senior football In the 
West next year," Union President 
N. J. (Piffles) Taylor of Regina said 
after Saturday's game. "The war 
has made it pretty tough, both fin
ancially and from the standpoint of 
material.” He would comment no 
further.

doming back from an eight-point deficit which Toronto 
Argonauts gathered in the first game of the EJtJ.U. final 
round, Ottawa Rough Riders scored a 10-1 victory in Tor
onto on Saturday to win the Eastern rugby championship 
18 to 17 and quail 'v to meet the Hamilton Wildcats. Tommy 
Burke of Ottawa, who sparked his team all afternoon. Is 
shown ABOVE getting away from a swarm of Argo tacklers 
to make five yards. He is shown tackled by Jim Wedley, 
Argo lineman.

New N.H.L. Penalty Shot A Success 
For It Brings Brooklyn A Win

Week-End Stars

Norm Geller of Regina kicked to 
the deadline for the first point early 
in the game, but Winnipeg tied It 
up before the first quarter ended 
when George Cullen was rouged by 
Bud Merquardt on Wayne Sheley’s 
kick.

In the second, two 10-yard penal
ties to Regina and Sheley’s 30-yard 
pass to Alex Lindsay put Bombers 
In position for McCance's first field 
goal from the 33-yard line. Later

By SCOTT YOUNG 
(Canadian Press staff Writer.)

TORONTO, NOT. 17—Pat Egan's 
parente bade In Bladde, Alta., didn’t 
raise their durable offspring to be 
a guinea pig, but that's What he Is 
today.

His low, hard shot to an open, cor
ner of the Montreal Canadiens’ net 
last nigibt in New York waa the first 
public exhibition at the National 
Hockey League’s latest move to con
tuse and confound goalkeepers— 
tiie major penalty shot. His shot 
brought a goal, and gave Americans 
a 3-2 victory over Canadiens In the 
third-last minute of an even strug
gle. His shot also was an experiment. 
Hawks Beat Detroit

While Egan was playing the part 
portrayed to the pest mainly for 
such luminaries as Louis Pasteur 
and PWul de Kruif, Chicago Black 
Hawks kept up their unbeaten rec
ord with a 3-3 victory over Detroit 
Red Wtoge to take over the N.Hi. 
leadership and Bomon Bruins beat 
New York Rangera 3-1.

These results, following a Satur
day triple hill In which Toronto 
edged out Detroit 3-4, Boston took 
Rangera by the same score, and 
American started their week-end 
neh with a 4-2 decision over Cana
diens, were interesting enough. But 
Egan’s goal Is the one they will 
talk over today.

The major penalty shot allows

Dan Capraru of Regina was wide on 
a placement attempt, but Sheley was 
rouged to make the score 4-2 at the 
half.

Sheley kicked to the deadline for 
a fifth Winnipeg point In the third 
and, after Winnipeg had pressed 
throughout the fourth quarter, Ches- 
McCance kicked a field goal on the 
game’s last play.

skating right In on the goalie In art 
attempt to beat him from close 
range. Bgan drove his shot from 
two yards out beyond the minor- 
penalty line.

His goal came at IT 36 In the 
third. Previously in that period 
goals by Nick Knott and Mel Hill 
had wiped out the lead Canadiens 
established In the first with coun
ters from Murph Chamberlain and 
Tony Demers.
Canadiens Winless.

The victory coupled with Satur
day’s win over Canucks In Mon
treal, put Americans In third place 
behind Chicago and Toronto. It 
left Canadiens seventh, and winless

Chicago’s record Is becoming in
creasingly authoritative. Last night 
at home Black Hawks ran In three 
goals In the first two periods.

Cully Dahlstrom got two of the 
Hawks’ goals and Bill Thoms the 
other.
Syd Abel blasted In Wings’ first af

ter 66 seconds In the third period, 
and Carl Llscombe counted another 
four minutes later.

The two week-end games between 
Boston and Rangers were much 
alike. Sunday in Boston Dit Clapper 
started the scoring early In the first 
period with a 30-foot drive past 
Rangers' rookie goalie, Jim Henry. 
Mac Colville tied the score midway 
In the third. But two minutes later 
Flash Hollett netted another 30- 
footer.

Saturday Roy Conaoher scored 
both Boston goals, playing In New 
York. Ott Heller got the only New 
York goal.
Third Straight Win.

Toronto Maple Leafs scored their 
third straight victory Saturday 
night, downing Detroit In Toronto 
2-1.

Each club scared once In the sec-

ROLLER
SKATING

Summer Gardens
TUESDAY 

> WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

♦ By The Canadian Frees
Cully Dahlstrom, Chicago, who 

tallied the winning point to Chic
ago’* 3-2 win over Detroit Sunday.

Plash Hollett, Boston, who scored 
the winning goal aa Bruine edged 
out New York Rangera 2-1 Sunday.

Billy Taylor, Toronto, who count
ed the winning point as the Leafs 
eked out a 2-1 win over Detroit Sat
urday.

Roy Oonacher, Bruins, who count
ed the two points Saturday as the 
Bruins beat Rangera 3-1.

Pat Egan, Brooklyn, who scored 
on a penalty shot to give Americans 
a 3-2 victory over Canadiens Sun
day.

Ftad Thunder, Americans, who 
scored the winning tally as Brook
lyn beat Canadiens 4-3 In overtime 
play Saturday.

Battler From Down Under Meets The Champ

Large Selection of 
Costume Jewellery

Phone 9496

OPP. LOB LAW'S

NECKLACES, BRACE
LETS, EARRINGS, RINGS 
Alee Chinese Jewellery

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

DANCE
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CANADIAN LEGION HALL
Charlie Hannigan and 

His Mountaineers
Admiesieni 50c =

Ottawa Whips 
Argos 10-1 
To Take Title*
By SYDNEY GBU80N ,
(Canadian Freaa Staff Writer.)

TORONTO, Nov. 17.—(CP)—Ot
tawa Rough Ridera probably would 
have won Saturday’s football game 
no matter what Toronto Argonauts 
did, but there was general opinion 
today that Argos might have made 
It a lot closer and salvaged the 
round had they not elected to play 
safe.

Eight points ahead from the first 
game of the total-points series, to 
which they smothered Riders with 
their usual daring offensive, the 
Argos elected to let Ottawa do all 
the forcing. They picked the wrong 
day for the Rider machine was at Its 
highest pitch. Ottawa won the 
game 10-1 and the round 18-17. 
Finals On Saturday *

So It’s Riders and Hamilton Wild
cats of the Ontario Union In the 
Eastern final In Ottawa next Satur
day with Riders heavy favorites to 
qualify for the Inter-sectional clash 
against Winnipeg.

Time almost ran out on the Riders 
but they msde It on a play that 
wasn’t completed until some 13 sec
onds after the end of the regula
tion playing period.

The Argos, traditionally the fan
ciest dans of Eastern football whose 
running and trick passing plays are 
a scoring threat every time they 
hare the ball, seemed uncomfortable 
playing the old buck and kick game. 
They cracked bit by Mt and Amie 
MeWatters won the round for Riders 
with a single on a last play.

But the drama before this play 
became possible was enough to keep 
the 17,864 fans In Varsity Stadium 
to a high pitch of excitement from 
the start. And there was nothing 
more thrilling than the last sequence 
of plays In which Fred Kijek, Argos’ 
young punter, fumbled a third down 
snap and Riders gained possession 
35 yards out with less than a minute 
to go.

MeWatters drove a long punt to 
Bobby Coulter behind the line and 
Coulter could do nothing else but 
return the ball In the hope time 
would run out, as It had In the first 
half to deprive Riders of a touch, 
down when they were In possession 
on the Argo one. Coulter's return 
went Into touch at the 12 and the 
game was lost for Argos when there 
were still three seconds playing time 
left. MeWatters punted past the 
deadline.
Fraser The Here

The scoring hero for Riders was 
George (Boom-Boom) Fraser, who 
tried four long placement field goals 
against a strong wind and made 
two of them good. Fraser booted a 
38-yarder in the second quarter and, 
after an attempt from 40 yards was 
short and low In the last quarter, 
he tied up the round with a good 
one from 35 yards with 214 minutes

Me Waters kicked two other sin
gles to the first quarter and Bert 
Halgh, relieving MeWatters, got the 
other one to the third. Argos' lone 
point came on Earl Selkirk’s wide 
placement attempt in the first min
utes of the game. The attempt was 
set up by a partial block of a Me
Watters' kick and a 23-yard run- 
back to the Rider nine by Elwyn 
Morris.

From end to end on the line the 
Riders were a superior band of foot
ballers for the day. They had ter
rific ground power with Tony Go- 
lab, Stan O’Neil, Andy Tommy and 
Murray Griffin pounding the centre 
of the line, with the occasional end 
run, for a total gain of 306 yards 
rushing to 63 for Argos.

Argos attempted only seven passes 
and completed three, the same num
ber Riders completed In six tries. 
But two of Riders’ completed passes 
led to field goals, the Argos made 
their good only far out

TVSergeant Graeme Etherington, one of 
the Canadian-trained Australian fliers, 
squares off Jack Dempsey, still “The 
Champ” to admirers, at the latter’s restaur
ant while Ofteme’s companions look on. 
Graeme, an jjnateur middleweight boxer 
from Sydnevimusttalia, is one of the SO

Canadian-trained Australian filers being 
shown the b(g town under auspices of the 
British - American Ambulance Service. 
Other members of the group are, LEFT to 
RIGHT, Kenneth Bee, Reginald Wellham, 
Allen Menzies. Reginald Thomas, and Bob 
Kenyon. All are sergeant pilots of the 
Royal Australian Air Force.

ond .period, Rookie Johnny McCree- 
dy counting from Hank Ooldup to 
tie the score after Eddie Wares 
scored for Detroit. Billy Taylor 
broke the deadlock to the third.

Americans started out strong 
against Canadiens In Montreal Sat
urday. but won to overtime. Tom
my Anderson and BUI Benson sent 
Amerks to front In the Drat, with 
Johnny Qullty and Murph Cham
berlain counting to tie the wore 
to the third. TteA Thurrier broke 
the, tie on a play with Mel Hill 
and Anderson at 1.41 to overtime, 
and Burn Boll ended the scoring ttve 
qfCflgHiT before the end of the game.

Wednesday—Philadelphia at Pitts-
F A Pts burg.
8 6 7

11 7 6 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
h 10 5 W L T F A PU
9 9 4 St. Louis .... . • 0 0 15 2 10
4 4 4 Omaha ......... . 5 2 0 22 17 10

10 13 3 St. Paul ....... . 2 2 1 10 6 5
10 15 1 Minneapolis . . i 4 0 8 16 3

Southern Section
Port Worth . . 3 i i 12 6 3
Kansas City . . 2 3 0 13 17 4

ens 1 Tulsa............ . 1 4 0 11 18 8
Dallas ........... . 1 3 0 6 IS 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W L T F A Pts
New Haven .. 6 3 0 26 27 12
Springfield ... 4 2 1 19 17 9
Washington .. 3 5 2 19 27 e
Providence ... 3 5 1 34 31 7
Philadelphia ...2
Western Section

3 1 19 18 5

Indianapolis .. 6 3 2 31 20 14
Cleveland....... 6 0 1 24 14 13
Hershey ......... 4 1 2 31 24 10
Buffalo . ....... 1 7 0 18 29 2
Pittsburg .......
Sunday Results

0 • 2 20 36 3

Sunday Result»
St. Paul 4. Minneapolis 1

Saturday Result
Omaha 4, Tulsa 3 

Future Games
Tuesday—Kansas City at Dallas. 
Wednesday—St. Paul at Minnea

polis;'FTtnsas City at Port Worth.
Untied-. -St. Louis at Kansas 

City.
Friday—Port Worth at St. Louis. 
Saturday—Omaha at St. Paul; 

Dates at Tulsa.
Sunday—Omaha at Minneapolis; 

Fort Worth at Kansas City; Dallas 
at St. Louis.

Buffalo 2, Hershey 0 
New Haven 3. Springfield 1 
Cleveland 3, Washington 0 
Indianapolis 4, Philadelphia 3 
o-Plttsburg 4, Providence 4 

Saturday Results 
o-Hershey 6, Pittsburg 6 
Indianapolis 5, Philadelphia 3 
Washington 3, Springfield 3 
Cleveland 3, Buffalo 3 

Future Games
Tuesday—Piteburg at Springfield.

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE 
W L T P 

St. Catharines. 2
Kingston ....... 2
Nlag. Palls .... 1 
Hamilton ..... 0 
Marlboros .. 0 
Port Colbome. 0 
Saturday Results 

Kingston 3, Port Colbome 1

10 5
13 13 
6 11
6 9

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press

Bobby Jonesrtlng of amateur golf- 
dom. abdicated his throne 11 years 
ago today to make a series of pic
tures on golf. At 28 he had won 13 
national titles Including the four 
"majora” In 1930.

TO-DAY and TUES 
2 Smart Features 
Starting Doily 1,30

It’s His Most Exciting Adventure!

HU No. 2 
"ALWAYS 
A BRIDE" 

With
Rosemary lane j

TO-NIGHT IS FOTO-NITE
1st Offer $100; 2nd Offer SOO OO 

Fer Your Photograph

CENTRE
All the Ere ... the powei 
of Masco Ibanez' greet novel 
brought to the screen In gor-

TO-DAY
TU1SDAY- WEDNESDAY

LMIA BARIELL * RITA NAYNORTH

AND FEATURE NO. 2
Bullets For O'Hara"

With Reger Pryor end Jeon Perry — News Events

.bsWtW
GVe““ ^FAWOW9 FLATUS THBATBI
sksts CAPITOL

.aàkte'

SOMA HENIE 
!PHN PA yh [

___

ef Time

Sun
Valley

Serenade
SWaua
StiiSS

OR’ Texas.

01^873^40108

48232353484848532323482348485323235323232353534823
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was unable to attend because of ill Monday night, November 17, at 6 the time of his wife’s death. Ames and Mrs. Fowlle. tal countries see and learn that WIDOW GITS IIW COTTAGE
health and toe rice-president, Mrs. pjn. In the Sunday School room. The next meeting Is to be held at **tos *owlle then took charge with they had come to teach and do LONDON—(CP) —The Royal cot. 
Hastings presided. On the call to During the business session, a the home of Mrs. T. Oheyne with her group putting on ttte program. —... — “*• In KewOudens has been pre.
worship. Mrs. Hastings read a short 7 . •"*• . „ . . . Mrs. J. Harris and Miss PowUe read Mrs. NelU and Mrs. MUton Her- sen ted by the King to Lady Rum-
poem. vote °* appreciation waa expressed Mrs. Fishers group In charge of experiences of our mission- rls gave readings on missionary work bold, widow of Sir Horae Rum bold.

Final arrangements were ——for by Mrs. Hastings to the ladles from the program. Mrs. Fisher welcomed arles in early days telling of their In China. Mrs. Blakely read Psalm British Ambassador in Berlin from

W.M.S. Supper Is Planned At Gore's Landing
OORTS LANDING, Nov. IT. — all pleasant but there was a splen- 

(BNS)-The WM.S. met at the did attendance showing the eon-
home of Mrs. Hastings on Wednes- tinned Interest In WJdJS. work. ___________ _________________ . . .—— —_ _
day afternoon. The day waa not at The president, Mrs. F. W. Pratt the birthday banquet to be held on Mr. Pomeroy for the flowers sent at to the Society Mrs. Milne, Mrs. hardships to make people In orlen- 10 as the Bible reading. IMS to 1837.

MARCONI
RECORD
PLAYER

• Lew priced
• Crystal ptck-ep. .
• High qaaHty rapradacHoa
• Attractively styled wahrat

We carry a complete assort
ment of records.

Terms as low as 1136 per 
week.

Shop here where there la 
plenty of parking space.

Johnston's
George et McDennel 

Telephone 4697

WOOL
Hand-knit article» reqaired 
for Chrhtmas should be er- 
dered new Glevee, Sweaters, 
Baby and Children’s - Wear. 
Made to order In year else, 
ester and qaaHty.

Jane I Horsfield
MILUNBH 

4M G SO RGB N.

RELIABILITY
IS PARAMOUNT

rhe feeling that yae’ve gotten 
valae far year money te the 
meat Important part ef every 
narcheer from

BERT AUSTIN

We're Glad le Serve 
You.

WATSON’S ELASTIC 
RES KNIT COMBINATION

UNDERWEAR
Short Reeve • long leg 
Long sleeve • long leg

uu

STAN. MACLEOD

Oeetge

SHOE ANNEX 
SPECIAL

Ladies' 
Rainettes 
Pr. 98c

Sam's Cut Rate
111 Shaooo Opp King's Hotel

If Yee Don't 
Knew Lember 
Knew Yeer 

Lumbar Deeler
We knew lumber, because aw 
eat the tree, saw the leg, disse 
the lumber, grade M.

At Tear Serrlee

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655

Send Flowers To Out-of-Town Friends
Oet-ef-TWwn preMeme regarding IBneea, birthday or annlveraailee 
can he ^salved by ear Hewem-by-wlre service. Simply telephone

^PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY

Dry Cleaning le an art, : 
say -A fine Art- when

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

ITS

NEW STOCK OF

Boots fir Skates

T. H. ASHBY

SPECIAL
Top Coots, tog. 25:00 end 27.50

for 2180
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENT» FURNISHINGS
IMK Charlotte «773

We'te e First Aid Stetion
Depend open as 1er teOetrlm,

vital needs 1er year wen being 
and safety. Tea'll like ear

Payne's Drug Store

Dneenaim enaaan .,e.a Ana Waanull vo your youm oy 

frequent visit* te this 
modem Beeuty Ferler.

Madame Merriom
Open Evenings Fheoe 4M

IM CHARLOTTE ST.

Broken Glass Replaced
Quick service. Shatterproof or 

Plate G bus

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Car Highway Na, 1 aad Monaghan Read

Phono Records
Latest tel aasse ee Deeea. 
ehwbird. Victor and Cstumbie

Aba Used Reeerde

KELCEY'S
Oeerge St North at Buntas 

-Reeerde Broken Dally’

A Reel Grocery end 
Meet Service

Three Important things go to 
make tide an ideal shopping 
ptoee—Quality — Lew Prices 
—Courteous Service.

R HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

Ml LOCK FHON1 MU

We Repair Any Shoe
Tee. If a shoe can be «paired 
we ean do it If WE cant da 
it no one else ean da tt. Oar 
shot, h completely equipped 
to repair soy shoe. The fin
est materials used

Hopkins She 
Rebuild

Ot Charlotte Phone MU

PHONE 5943
For qaaHty meat» at heneat 
petoea Our delivery service to

A. W. JONES

Teen of experience correcting 
feet trouble by tautening flex
ible non-steel Arab Supporta.

W. A. GREENSLADE
Sts GEORGE STREET

Electric and Acetylene Weld- 
tog. Biasing and Catting

Radiator Repairing and Ra
wing All Equipment Portable 

Welding of AU Metab

Peterborough 
Welding Works

$fvcp-Ü- ijXamA
---------- --—-x “! KTF PF t T ! Mf - F IK A TINT. Cl................

It'd Far* and 
Nourishing.

CiV.'.V.Y.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V

$640.00
la War Savings Certificates w

7/V TERES TING - F A J C IRA THY G 
Profita bl l

"A Fine Art"
I aaaaueeeaaaa —aeaaaeaSAIiliiMIEitil> mmnmmmmaaam

................

There Must Be 
Reason. We Cat

You'll Like Oar Meet

$260.00

Ton won’t frown, but 
when yea do business with us.

Scott Lumber Co.
Herald Scott Prop 

^ Hamilton Bide Retd 8tHamilton
rtene 4033. Nlghto 30U

SEE US 
FOR

ELECTRIC GRATES 
e-d MANTELS

Miller, Powell Co.
4M Georgs N. Phene 4453

PERFUMES OF 
EXCELLENCE

Secure rour perfume requisites 
here. The display Includes 
varieties from the most ex
clusive manufacturers and b 
In an the popular blende.

'Phone 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Shop-O-Qram" Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Orama" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the “Shop-O-aram” as It appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number. write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this tor 
each of the ‘‘Shop-O-Grams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OF PRIZES from all correct and eligible «lo
tion* received during the week, 14 will be drawn The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 15 00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of «4. 33 and 33 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who «end In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars The total given away for the rear In War 
Savings Certificates to 4040. and the total In merchandise 
orders to $360.
The first 13-week period to February 3 to April 38. the second 
May 5 to July 38 the third August 4 to October 37. end 
the fourth November 3 to January 36. 1343.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
■me to the “Shop-O-Qram Editor."

Before You Order
year salt, be sure to tea my 
fine Une of Woollens.
Fine suitings made to year 
measure at very reasonable

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

1*1 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phene 4»S. Utotatoa

SAVE GAS
By Purchasing Guaranteed 

SPARE PLUGS 
AT HALF COST 

on Change» and Grease Jobe

OIL-ATERIA
US I

FENS
Fountain Fen and Pencil

Sets.........................  1.54 Up
Military Sets..................... 3.75
Nanas’ Seta 
Pen. Pencil and 

Thermometer Case ....Ml

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

344 Oeeege 8L Dial 714*

Phone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
R.O.

Optometrists
B.O.

188 Charlotte St. Phone 6574

Strict Cleanliness
Is practised In every depart
ment of our bakery. Free de
livery on telephone orders ef

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St Opp. Grafton’s 

Phene 1134

THE VERY REST of 
Ingredients ere used, 
which Is responsible for 
the extra goodness in all 
ear products.

T. H HOOPER
Confectioner end Caterer 

414 George N. 441 Oeetge 
Ml George

Wont Your 
Hoir To 
Look 
Booutiful 
It win If yea 
come here for 
year Perman
ent No better 
work In the 
city.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

144 4311

Our Patrons Come 
Back

Nothing plmcei at better than 
to have people return to make 
purchases in oar store. Then 
we feel that they have appre
ciated oar service and ear ef
fort to give them the beet

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK OBEATRIX 

334 Oeerge N. Phone «34

There must be e reason 
why so many people 
prefer

PEPSI COLA
»r young 
in Feter-

It's the drink for 
and old. Bottled

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

Nee risking

SUNSHINE DAIRY
Tor Quality and Service

50 HUNTER 8. PHONE 7S34

a. J. Tudhope, prop, el PARK
HILL SERVICE STATION to 
glad to be ef service to aw- 
lertote. Receipts cheerfully 
given to enable yea to enter 
this contest

Be ears ef the address. 
PARK HILL ROAD and 

WATER ST.

BEAUTY CULTURE
Naturally ear unusual sMB 
and long experience have 
much to do with oar popular
ity, bat our modern methods 
and high quality solutions 
play a Mg part alee,

Colin H. Althouse
see Oeerge et Phans 4473

Come Here For Food
—et last phone year order. 
Oar number to 3534 and ear service to prompt Everything 
In choice groceries and meats.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
333 McDennel St Phene 3444

You
Cde Win Valuable 

Frises
If Tor Solve Theee 

Shép-0-Grems

WEDDING GIFTS
realtor. Iron, Washing 

Machine, Refrigerators or 
Radio

Yeer WESTINGHOUSE

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

til Goorgo Phwns MW

WHITTINGTON'S- 
For Service

Year ear win get plenty of 
service because our staff are 
weH trained in their work. 
Drive In today to one of oar 
three stations.

Whittington's 
Service Station

m Aylmer Phone S4S»
IS Lensdnwoa B.

WHEN IT'S
FRUIT OR VEGETABLES

CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
Oeerge Street Telephe
Under the Town Cloelt 71M

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNER!, NOVEMBER 10TH, Ml
1. Mils LOy Wonts Y.W.C.A., P. terhoto, IS War Saving Certificate
2. Mr. i. L. Pears*. 3*3 Water St* Apt. IS, gl.A Merchandise Order
3. Mrs. Christie, 37tH Water .Street, pJAi Merchandise Order
A Mrs. K. Simpson, RJt. 4, Liver Hoad, $2 60 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
5. Mrs. Howard Ralph, 56 Ware street
6. Mias Bath Ball, MWbrook, Ontario
7. Mrs. Raymond Terry, 146 Park Street
8. Mrs. H. H. Clancy, 22f Princes. Street
9. Mrs. McCullouch, 498 Camb ,(e Street ,

16. Mrs. H. P. Budkins, 47» Park Street
11. Mrs. Irene Ivey, S Wolsley Street
12. Mrs. Ethel Barrie, 423 Mark Street
13. Mrs. A. Harris, 565 Patterson Street
14. Mrs. H. Fredericks, 177 Bolivar Street.

DRUMMOND TAXI
131 Water St,

M. VENERANDA

HARD TO BELIEVE

five It a 
wallpaper, 
large. If yo« 
ale, see on

Trebilc

when yon 
bèkfronnd ef new 

< »ur selection is 
Intend to decor-

ock Bros.
STATIONERY

WE BACK UP EACH 
1 CLAIM WE MAKE 

TRY OUR COAL
FOR 600DNESS SAKE

$12*._
----- ELECTRIC

FROST 
SHIELDS

IPOelt^vo See JLdioEE

vonodibn Tire Corp.
•TOBB

sasr

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.
- Rhone 4629 

Nights 6729

COLEMAN
BROS.
DISTINCTIVE 
DECORATING 

SUNWORTHY 
WALLPAPERS 

MOORE’S PAINTS
Beautiful fleers make a beaa- 
tifai rasas. THe-Uke Fleer
Tnemsl. Floor Varnish, Une- 
loom Varnish, Paste aad 
Liquid Waxes, Fleer Cleaner.
Flétans, Hbiwi, Gift ware, 

Artiste' 8 applies

Coleman Bros.
447 GEORGE ST. 

Rhone 4485
4 Deere Nerlh of Brack

The Bride's Bouquet 
Of Course It MUST 

Be Perfect
Let ee serve yea esa each 
an s aspic ions occasion. Wo 
send flowers anywhem

GEO. SORENSON
m Argyt» Hi Phtoto 4443

WINTER IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
Are you going to have battery trouble this winter. Let us cheek 
your battery today, equip your car with a Goodrich battery. We 
also have a good supply of Super Pyro Anti-Freeze et 11.70 per 
gallon. If In need of tires see the new Goodrich BUveitown, the 
tire with the non-skid treed. We also specialise in mechanical 
repairs to all makes of care.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
We are etm In the budget 1 

CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE

MEAT EATERS, HARK
Have you tried Richards' the 
place where yea get Red 
Brand Baby Beef. Then you 
have a treat In store for yea. 
Phene for year favorite cuts.

Richards' Meat 
Market

M4 Charlotte St. Phone RMS

Delicate eHks require the extra 
care ef experienced Dry 
Cleaners. That to the only kind

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

"Whose Cleaning I, An Art* 
*85H George N. Phone IMS

We eat prices as well 
Quality Monta.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Banter at Aytoe* Phono I 
Hunter at Qneen Phono I

Expert Dispensing
We specialise In proscriptions 
and carry a compléta stock ef 
patente and sundries. News- 
papers end tobaccos.

McLeod's Drug Store
M Part N. 7744

Try Our Special Mid
day Lunch or Dinner

PAYNE'S
GRILL

«4 GEORGE

GURNEY STOVES
Built Better by Gurney 

Since 1842

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

4SI GEORGE N.

WE DELIVER
Anything and everything yee 
require that a feed drag state 
should carry.

Fuller's Drug Store

qaaHty sutsblsc era iinmnisil 
ean to the natural shopping 
ptoee. May we have the plea
sure ef serving ysaT.

GORDON HUDSON

Whether it be for free air, or a gallon of gas, 
we're glad to serve you. 

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
5»« Georgs South

Can Tea Solve 
This Week's 

Shop-O-Gram*?

Yee should try It It'S tote ef 
fun end just took et the prim

If yea want quality end 
quonity la year Fall and 
Winter Weed, Dial 8650.

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain M.

Every day downs ef awn ask 
wives to send their shoes to Be 
for repairs because they knew 
our workmanship to “tope" and 
that we use only the finest 
materhlala. Modest coot Cal 
for and deliver.

k to Jowxeorrs am 
■a sums or rr

le surprisingly |
•lass works

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

« i

GET THE HABIT
Of l rtayeur own ran. 

amenity storm ef.

Ingham's Cash Store

We Threw tbs Key Away

24-Hour Service

J

)
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------TOPICS------ Wat Peterb orough Examiner

FINED 8258 NOT DONALD P. DICKSON.
Operator of a «lot machine In Ot- The Donald Dlokeon whose ear 

taw» waa fined 1250 In police court, vas In a crash with a ear driven by 
The accused of the taid-cafe In Uoyd my, ^ smith during the fog

VOL. LXXXIV, No. 268 PETERBOROUGH. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 17. 1941 PAGE 9

which the machine was set up was 
given the option of two months In 
Jail, with one week to pay the fine.
NOVEMBER ROSES

Mrs. B. R. Krom, 518 Monaghan 
Road, sent the Examiner five rose 
buds Saturday, last of the fifth

on Friday night was not Donald F. 
Dickson of 738 Aylmer Street
CAKE AS FRIES

That-three-tier cake in Kresge'a 
window was made by the Sisters of

_________ __ _ __ _ St. Vincent's Orphanage and was
blooming of 1841. Several bushes at Iced and decorated by Hooper s for
the Raybestos plant were in flower 
Sunday.
PREVENTIVE WORK STARTED

In the report for the month ot 
October submitted by Dr. R. F. Nott 
to the Board ot Education, it Is In
dicated that toxoidtng for diptheria 
has begun and already 264 children 
have been immunized. A survey at 
the Separate Schools Is also under-

a draw at St. Peter’s bazaar No
vember 21. It should solve some 
family’s Christmas cake problem.

Draw For Colt 
Has Already 
Netted Fund $76

From This District

way and children will be treated to ond syllable, the "qulr" of Inquiries 
Immunize them from scarlet fever, is long like '‘wire" and accented, and 
small pox and diptheria.
ITS HIS WAR TOO

Mr. and Mrs. barker of Norwood 
turned In on Saturday a further 
812 from the sale ot tickets for the 
draw on the colt donated by Her
bert J. Miller, ot Otonabee, which 
they are sponsoring in aid of the 
city and district fund to relieve the 
distress of air raid victims in Eng
land. This makes a total to come 
In from this effort so far of «76, and 
the draw will be made at a dance 

the accent Is on the second syllable to be held In the Town Hall, Nor-IlnaMa «ha *44»» 4. - J-_vs-lj-. - _ . . .

SO WEBSTER SAYS
Four words that are said to be 

most frequently mispronounced by 
radio commentators and announcers 
are: genuine, authoritative, Inquiries 
and finance. Of course genuine does 
not rhyme with wine, end the sec-

ot finance, and the “1” Is short.

A tanned husky looking chap SOCIAL NOTE 
wearing the Mue ct the Royal Cana- -Hide your face, M*y, Hallowe'en's 
dlan Air Force was right-seeing on over" sounded like a mean crack in 
the Hunter street bridge on Sunday a little group at the Zellers corner 
afternoon, and noticeable on his Saturday night about 1130. But, It

wood, mi Friday evening of this 
week, which will also be held in the 
interests of the fund. Mr Parker a 
veteran of the last war," has been 
quite active on behalf of the fund, 
wlch has resulted In contributions 
In the hundreds helping the people

ceding he was a recruit to the Cana 
dlan Air Force from south of the 
border. When asked where his home 
waa, he mid ’’Oklahoma,” and added 
he wanted to get a look at the Lift 
Lock.
A DENTAL CHECK-UP 

Hie check-up ot

aim were the letters UBJk tadl- must have been greeted ta a fine of Britain. The support of the people 
"* " “ Joke, because they all laughed loud- of this district In this his latest ven-

ly at one of the girls. And sa faces ture on behalf of the fund Is re- 
go, It rated above the average. quested.
™ Hie largest donation In today’s
NO NEGLECT FOUND. list comes to hand from the Knight

Coroner Dr. E. P.| Snider and Templars of Moore Preceptory No. 
Provincial Constable Price Morris 11 In this city, who on Friday night 

in wine investigated on Saturday the death were holding their annual re-unlon 
“JtJïS of a five-months-old Apsley baby In of its members, and the $15 listed 

i”'*-?” the Red Cross Hospital at Apsley. to their credit Is a free-will offer-
5™?*: The Infant girl had not been strong ing on the part of those present.

«me® birth, and Dr. Snider after The Get-Together Club per Misa 
looking into the circumstances, said - ~ ~ ■ ’ -

ok that b* found nothing to Indicate
thât th*re M been «w

ment, 140. In brief more than 60 BOAT IS STOLEN
trace haa been found of a alx- teeth, lndloatlnr perhepe the need/tcen;foot gterned delft stolen

Obituaries
To Address Engineers

WILLIAM JOHN GATF1ELD Hugh M. Wataon and Rose Anne 
The building trade lost one of Its Lauder and had lived In Peterbor- 

moet competent workmen over the ou6h for more than sixty years, 
week-end with the passing ot wtl- Her kind and sympathetic affection 
11am J. Oatfleld, a Journeyman for everyone was always a very out- 
bricklayer, 160 has bricked many standing quality. 
ot the new houses in the west end She was an active and energetic 
during the bust thirty years, and member of the Catholic Women’s 
Who was highly regarded by col- League, and a member of St. Peter’s 
leagues In the building business. Church. Surviving besides her hus- 

The late Mr. Oatfleld was *3 band are five daughters and one 
years of age on November 10, and son: Nora and Alphonsus at home; 
was bom In Thornton Heath, fug- Mrs. W. J. O’Brien (Margaret). Ce- 
land, a son of the late George Oat- elle, Lllyan, and Antoinette, all of 
field and the late Maria Young. He Toronto. Two sisters and one 
came to Peterborough more them SO brother also survive: Mrs. M. J. 
years ago, and has followed Rie Clancy and Mrs. L. Guerin of Pe- 
trade of bricklaying throughout his terborough and William Watson of 
life. He has been 111 for ten days. Utica. N.Y. A daughter Marlon and 

Surviving Is his sorrowing wife, son Reginald predeceased her. 
formerly Alice Parrel, two daugh- The funeral of the late Mrs. 
ter and two sons, Mrs. James Gild- Shevltn will leave the J. J. Duffus 
era at Peterborough, Mrs. M. Noble funeral home at 8.45 on Tuesday 
of Hamilton, George and Joseph, morning. November 18, and proceed 
both of this city. He was a member to St. Peter’s Cathedral for requiem

A. T. Thompson, hss added another 
*5.25 to the already substantial sum 
they have contributed to the fund, 
which now brings their totsl very 
close to the *100 mark, and they 
plan to make a further one before 
the Christmas donation which wenerenu to ahack cm the avuieu ire vnristmas donation wnSt^t^S SebgMtmg* •=:ho?* «• !■*•’ -• üt “»‘-

cottage of W. O. Dickson, Pigeon 
°L“” oelclum to”k' p*r' Lake, and the provincial police an- 

tloularty milk. nounce that the owner has decided
SENTENCED TO REFORMATORY ‘-.rCTrard..for Information

John King, who pleaded guilty 
In police court this morning to a 
charge of vagrancy, was sentenced

that will clear up the matter.
TO READ OFFICE 

F. M. McTear, assistant managerby Magistrate E. A. Gee to four 
months In the Ontario Reformatory.
It was said that King wanted to get
a bad leg treated but the accused „nntrM] . .___
said that he did not want to go to “d,£?L-been.
Guelph. 'It will be doing you *a 
kindness to send you there” replied 
Magistrate Gee.
DINNER AT LINDSAY

C. E. Moore Is one of the Holstein 
breeders Who are locally promoting 
the dinner at Lindsay Friday eve-

of the local branch of the Bank of 
Montreal for the last year, has been 
transferred to the head office In 

replaced
here by F. M. Warren of the head 
office. C. S. Cummer, manager, ex
tended to Mr. McTear the best 
wishes of the staff In making a pre
sentation to him Friday.
WITH SOLDIEES’ ORCHESTRA

Les Abraham, son of the late

One of oui rural schools. In Vic
toria County, School Section No 11, 
Emily, Is also among the list with a 
fine gift of 85, and Wm. Taylor at 
Crawford’s Grove, adds a further 82 
from the sale of flowers to the more 
than average number of contribu
tions he has already made to the 
fund while E. M.F.. one of our re
gular contributors. Is again listed 
with the usual donation.

Already there are quite a few signs 
tint stores, offices and factories are 
taking an Interest to the special 
Christmas contribution. It Is hoped 
to cable the Lord Mayor of London 
on December 22nd, 11,000.
Co-op. Dance.

Lt.-Col Victor R. Fell, M.M. 
officer commanding the Grey and 
Slmcoe Foresters at Debert, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Fell 
of Bailieboro, and formerly of this 
city. He enlisted In World War 1 
with the 4th University company. 
Princess tats, as a private and 
won the Military Medal and Bar. 
He was employed with the Royal 
Bank to Peterborough before the 
last war, and following the war 
was to the bank at Burke’s Falls, 
later going Into business for him
self. Mrs. Roy Greer of Bailieboro 
Is a sister.

Hunters Return 
With Quotas

of All Saints’ Anglican church.
The funeral will be held on Tues

day, November 18 at two o'clock 
from the Neebitt Funeral Home, 347 
Charlotte street with Interment In 
Little Lake cemetery. Hie Rev. W. 
A. Plier ot All Saints’ church will 
conduct the funeral service.
DAVID HENRY FOWLER

One of the veteran residents of 
Peterborough, David Henry" Fowler, 
passed away at Nicholls Hospital on 
Sunday. November 18, In his 82nd 
year. The late Mr. Fowler was bom 
In Emily township, a son of the late 
David Fowler and Mary Calvert.

His wife died In 1922, and the Ill
ness which led up to his passing 
lasted about one year. The late 
Mr. Fowler has spent almost his en
tire life to Peterborough.

Surviving are three sons and one 
daughter. William of Toronto. El
mer of Welland, and Harold of Nl- 
agara-on-the-Lake, and Mrs. Arthur 
J. Du bay of Peterborough. Mr. 
Fowler had been making his home 
with his daughter at 135 Hunter 
street east.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day, November 18, at 2 pm. from 
the funeral home of D. Belleghem

Hunters from far flung parte of 
the province returned to the city 
over the week-end bringing with 
them for the meet part stories of ....
good hunting, and plenty of evidence Rey E w of Mark 8treet
to support their claims.

The Peterborough Hunt Club con
sisting of Jim Ellis, Jr., Wallace 
Harvey, George Robertson, Wallie 
Davidson, Herb Payne, Michael

United Church will conduct the fu
neral service and Interment will be 
to Little Lake Cemetery.
MBS. JOHN P. 8HRVLIN 

Margaret Fraser Watson, beloved 
Shevlln. 229 Kingrrn Ihi. „„V ,H. Clancy, Eph Brown, Cloy Taylor, Ev wife of John P. I

uie umuvr *i tiiuHBay tnmj we- —=---------- ... =™ „. u,„ i»v» On Thursday of this week, the R„, h nodfrpv Keene H«n street, died at St. Joseph’s Hospital
nine In honor of Bob Holtby. He James Abraham, Is a member of the Co-operative Services will sponsor a Taylor Ralph Godfrey Keene Hap ^ Saturday November 15. Mrs. 
a.. —1— — ,..1—.—— *4—v—*. concert nartv “The Tin Hot." mum. dance to the Co-od. Hall on Dal- oroee and mu nates of loronto. BHevlin a daughter of the late

Smith's Bay on Pickerel River, 30 __________________
has" sold twelve or thirteen tickets, concert psrty “The Tin Hats” com- dance to the Co-op. Hall on Dal-
but the Lindsay executive have some P°«d of Canadian soldiers overseas, housie Street, In aid of the fund,
misgiving about the- attendance The group picture was noticed to the which will commence at 8 p m., Smiths Bay on I
from this district. Their argument Photogravure section of the Toronto DS.T., and admission will be 40c for miles southwest of lairing and they
lsthatlt tanof enough to Iraytie- Star Weekly, Saturday. The fifteen gentlemen and1 3Sc for ladle,, with shot ten deer, one of which was
ketefor this affair” and ti,^ know ““ of this company Includes two Moncrlef’s Orchestra supplying the eaten at the camp,
there to goodwill everywhere to Mr. ,emale Impersonators. Mr. Abraham music. All net proceeds will come The Peterborough Rod and Gun
Holtlby, they went the farmers to P*ays the traps and drums in the ” the fun<1-.......................... ............. Club returned to their old haun
make the trip and be there In per
son. There will be ample room for 
a real crowd from this county. On
tario county Is sending a big delega
tion, but reports from Durham and 
Peterborough have been causing a 
tittle uneasiness, not about the sale 
of tickets, but about actual atten
dance.

mass at 9 o’clock. Interment will be 
to St. Peter's cemetery.

WILLIAM HOOPER.
Many people In this city will re

gret to learn of the death last 
Thursday to Orillia of William 
Hooper. Hie late Mr. Hooper had 
lived to Orillia for 30 years but 
came to Peterborough from his 
birthplace, England, at an early age 
and was well known here.

Surviving Is his wife, formerly 
Lucy Burnett of Penelon Falls, two 
brothers and two sisters, T. H. 
Hooper and Walter Hooper of Pe
terborough, Mrs. F. E. Cunningham 
of Orillia and Mis. C. H. Oheverlll 
of this city. The funeral was held 
at Orillia Anglican church, with ser
vices by the Rev. Mr. Emmett

Friends who attended from this 
city were Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Chev- 
erlll, T. H. Hooper, Fred Hooper, 
Walter Hooper and Miss Ada Hoop
er.

ROLAND GARBUTT
Word was received this morning 

that Roland Oarbutt, a native of 
Smith township had died suddenly 
to Toronto over the week-end. He 
was the oldest son of Mrs. Robert 
Oarbutt. formerly Julia Mcllmoyle 
who still lives to Smith and the late 
Robert Oarbutt one of the early set
tlers to the township.

For the peat thirty years, Mr. Oar
butt has been employed by the T. 
Eaton Company, and his wife and 
family reside to Toronto. Surviv
ing besides hi* Immediate family are 
two brothers, William Oarbutt of 
Vancouver and Wade Oarbutt of Urn 
Angeles, California.

De Oaspe Beaubien, vice-presi
dent of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada, and Joint National 
Chairman of the War Savings 
Committee of Canada, will be one 
of the chief speakers at the 
Kawartha Club on Tuesday even
ing when the local branch of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada 
will hold Its annual meeting.

Public Schools 
Buy Stamps - 
Worth $1,034.25

The campaign to boost the sale 
of War Savings stamps to a point 
where Petterborough city would be 
subscribing enough to buy a tighter 
plane a month Is officially cloaed. 
but reports are still coming to from 
the various factories, and places of 
business which have not been able 
to report before. Most of the places 
are seeking not only 100 per cent 
coverage of employees, but a sub
stantial Increase as well, and In
creases have been reported from 
every factory In the city.

The Public Schools report the sale 
of War Savings stamps for month 
of October amounting to 81.034.35. 
This Is mighty fine work by the 
children of the Public Schools, for 
it averages about 20 cents a pupil.

Final reports are coming to now 
from a number of firms to the city. 
The following Is • partial list of 
results:

Increase
Snowden’s Service Station .. 20%
A. Pink’s Battery Station ...100%
Purity Bread Co ...................100% .
Ernest Braund (2nd report).. 10% '
George Sorenson ...................108% ,
Ontario Hydro-Electric Com- )

mission (Auburn Power 
House) ................................ 80% !In Fine Health

Canadians to Britain broadcasting 
to Canada were heard by many local 
people at eight o'clock on Saturday 
night, and two local soldiers sent 
messages across the air waves.

Lt.-Col. R. T. E. Hlcks-Lyne, M.C.. 
officer commanding a Highland
Regiment spoke of the pride the ____
soldiers of the unit had In Canada, cabled by the crown this" morning

Airmen Claims 
Soldier Drunk

Flight Lieutenant W. H. Boyd of 
the R.C.AF. was the only witness

their native land, and he sent per
sonal greetings to his wife and fam
ily to this city. Captain Graeme 
Falkner, another officer with the 
same unit also sent a message, tell
ing that the boys are In fine health 
and have reached a high state of ef
ficiency.

George Paudash, one of the well 
known Indian guides from Hia
watha. and a soldier to the High
land unit spoke for a few minutes 
too.

The first voice heard on the 
broadcast was that of Major Ken
neth Butler of Ottawa a former 
Peterborough boy, now serving as 
second-in-command of a Field Am

in a charge against Pte. Earl Yate- 
man of the Military Training Cen
tre of having been drunk to charge 
of a car on Friday night last.

As Acting Crown Attorney P. D. 
Kerr, K.C., had to be absent for 
some time this morning the case 
was adjourned after the ROAR, 
officer's evidence had been taken. 
The hearing was reeumed this af
ternoon.

Yateman pleaded not guilty to the 
charge and was defended by Lieut. 
J. Keir of the Military Training 
Centre.

Plight Lieutenant Boyd said that 
while he was driving down George 
street Friday night he had slowed

orchestra.

; 4 Cars Tangle 
Near Nassau

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just come in, phone, or write os. 120 to |500 
loans made on your own signature. No en
dorser* Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in ease of «ko*

to*
\s

Clweeee monltil row*Ntfpfa»
6 10 12 15

let peymls Poym/s pûymt, tmymU

♦8 $ 4.46
8.93

9 2.78
5.57

S 2 -36
4.73

75 13.39 8.35 7.09
1H 17.85 11.13 .?:£ $778
1J5 22.32 13.92 9.73
150 26.78 16.70 14 18 11.67
JOG 35.71 22.27 18 91 15J>7
300 53.56 33 40 28.37 23.35
4M 71.41 44.53 37.82 31.13500 «9.26 55 66 47.28 36.91

lude charges cf 2% noon tidy ee
-----------j the Small Loans Act, 1939.

No obligation if yon do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

licovitf pioor Lansfleld Bfoofli 
177 Charlotte fct., Opp. Leblews

M. £. Holt, Ateneger

»ORT
I66BM6HTS

h'lm'fattMl Tktiatofdsdiij

| D06-BAC1M6 K ONE OT THE CHIEF 
IW1KTER 6POTT* IN TK FAR NORTH - 
A 412 MILE COURSE OVER ICE AMD 
SHOW IS COVERED IN ABOUT 80 HOURS

U/OJPER
mow it feels
TO RIDE IN 
THE SLBO

FÉCLS TO SLEEP

_____
If you want to know how it feels 
to ride in a really good car, come 
In and see these quality cars.

1941 Ford Coach (
1939 Ford Do Luxe Sedan 
1938 Ford De Luxe Sedan

Previously acknowledged 
Moore Preceptory K.T.

No 13 .............................
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parker, 

Norwood, further proceeds 
sale ot tickets for draw 
on colt, donated by H. J. 
Miller( R.R. 1, Keene.. 

School Section No, 11, 
Emily, Victoria County. 

Wm. A. Taylor, Crawford’s 
Orove, from sale of 
flowers.............................

1 haunts on
.827,128.14 Six-Mile Lake, to Parry Sound, 12 

miles north of Foint-Au-Baril and 
15.00 the 5 to the party all brought back 

a deer. They nailed three large 
bucks and two does and had a fine 
time, the only complaint being that

12.00

6.00

k” 1/
One Of the largest real estate 

deals put through la this city In
thTswamra'MdT'l^'or^te^n recent months was consummated the swamps had a lot of water to thla wcek when ^ Qrand Hotel

changed hands.

Erninersbn Buys 3,800 Residents 
Grand Hotel In Monaghan "

bulance unit. He assit greetings to Jî* SïïUf'ïfl
his mother on Rogers street to Ash- 
burnham and to his friends and 
relatives to this city.

On Sunday afternoon at five 
o’clock when the broadcast came 
through from the Beaver Club to

and his car had been hit from be
hind by another southbound car 
which did not stop. He had taken 
after the machine that hit them 
and finally stopped It half a mils 
down the street.

He Identified Yateman as the manLondon Alfred Hager of Roseneath ^^im. the car

Club,
per Miss Thompson ....

Two persons were Injured to 
traffic accident involving four au- E ‘£”-f 
tomoblles on the Lakefleld rood, e The Oct-Together 
mile and e half north of Nassau 
early this morning.

The injured are Amos Edwards,
Otonabee, who Is to Nicholls Hos
pital suffering from a possible frac
ture of the knee-cap, and George 
Hutt, Lakefleld, who had his arm 
lacerated and suffered Injuries to 
bis shoulder.

The accident happened when 
Gerald Northey of Lakefleld. drlv-

2.00
1.00

625

them.
The party captain is tile veteran 

hunter, Tom Ashby and the other 
members on the hunt were Joe Mc- 
Qillen, Jim Oeraghty, Steve Elliott 
and Bucky Freeman. They arrived 
home on Saturday.

Floyd Whetung, son of Chief Dan 
Whetung of Curve Lake who Is

Total to date................... $27,159.39 hunting with a party at Bottle Lake,
_________________ east of Ketchecum shot a

beer last week.
Clare Althouse, Colin AKhouse 

and Bun Cuthbert went on an eight 
day hunt to Oak Lake, north of 
Havelock and they shot two bucks 
and a doe, one of the bucks scaling 
300 pounds.

The largest buck to be brought to-

Driver Is Convicted 
Careless Driving

The hotel has been owned by O. 
Dalglelsh for the past ten years, and 
he has carried out extensive reno
vations converting the hotel Into a 
Class A establishment, both in ap
pearance and service. Hie transfer 
of the property was handled by M. 
Storey, local real estate dealer.

The new owner Is L. 8. Ernmer- 
*ar8« son of Toronto, who took over the 

property this morning. Mr. Emmer- 
son Is a native of Port Hope, and 
played Junior O.HA. hockey against 
Peterborough teams years ago He 
spent twenty years to the United 
States, and a few years ago moved 
to Toronto, where he obtained val
uable experience and training InKenenth Reid, Lakefleld, was con _____ ______________ .

liu In to work at the c OI had v*cted ln P°Uce court this morning to the city so far during the hunt *he management of hotels.
® nf eorolocc rlrivitlcr onrl o fin» of tü woe cVirv+ tow rie —a) ------------ XjTw TToliylolaVi le m val

With a population ot 2,800 North 
Monaghan Is beginning to feel the 
need ot a municipal office, accord
ing to reports that the council has 
considered several central spots.

Campbellford is acomparable com
munity with 3985 residents. It has a 
municipal office, equipped with a 
vault, full time clerk and assistant, 
and also has a separate premises for 
its light and water commission.

One of the members of the council 
remarked that an uptown office 
would not only be a convenience for 
the clerk, assessor and collector, and 
also the ratepayers, but would also 
give the municipal staff a more 
definite Identity and location. Some 
Monaghan people actually go to the 
city hall on municipal matters, and 
also to the police station for dog 
tags, under the Impression that they 
belong to the city’s family.

was the only district soldier on the 
air.

Another former Aehburnham boy, 
Percy Revoy, whose wife lives ln To
ronto was heard from the Beaver 
Club where he la enjoying a fur
lough. He went overseas two years 
ago with the Ordnance Corpe, and 
has many relatives and friends to 
Peterborough.

He was stupidly drunk” Flight 
Lieutenant Boyd sold. “He did not 
talk sense and was not to condition 
to drive a car.” The R-C.AP- officer 
Identified Pte. Corwin who bad been 
with Yateman.

To Mr. Kerr, the witness said 
that Corwin while drunk would not 
have been arrested ln a military 
camp on that charge.

to atop his car at the edge of the 
road because of radiator trouble. 
Stewart Ted ford, R.R. 2, Lakefleld. 
was following behind Northey and 
went to pass the stalled car just as 
a northbound car driven by Henry 
Weir, Indian River, heading north 
on a hunting trip, same along. Ted- 
ford’s car collided with the side ot 
the Northey machine and at the 
same time It was hit by Weir’s auto
mobile.

A tire blew out on Weir’s car and 
the machine went out of control 
and shot across the road to collide 
head on with a fourth car driven 
south by George Hutt, Lakefleld.

Both authomobiles were exten
sively damaged by the crash. Ed
wards, who was a passenger to 
Weir’s car and Hutt, the driver of 
the other automobile were the only 
persons injured. They were re
moved to hospital.

The accident was Investigated by 
Provincial Constable Price Morris 
and Provincial Traffic Officer L. A. 
McClure.

of careless driving end a fine of 15 was shot by Oerret Spencer. Armour Mr. Dalglelsh lea veteran of
and $10.85 cost* waa Imposed by Ma- 
glsrate 2. A. Oee.

The charge arose out of an ac
cident on the approach to the canal 
bridge at Nassau several months ago 
ln which eleven-year-old Donald 
Jones, River Road, was knocked off 
hi* bicycle and Injured to a collis
ion with a car driven by Reid.

John A. Bradshaw defended Reid 
and the prosecution was conducted 
by Provincial Constable L. A. Mc
Clure.

Evidence for the Crown was given 
by young Jones, Vincent Dlneen who 
had been riding a bicycle to com
pany with the Injured boy and Con-

Road, but tt-la not known to which World War I., and It Is reliably re
section he was hunting.

stable C. J. McOUlen and Traffic 
Officer McClure who investigated 
the accident.

Reid maintained that he had 
though Jones was going to cross to 
the wrong side of the road and that 
he had done all that he could to 
avoid an accident.

Magistrate Oee however said that 
if the accused had been on his right 
side of the road the collision would 
not have occurred.

ported to-day that he plans to offer 
his services to the Canadian Gov
ernment to any capacity that he 
might fill.

Hold Explbrer In Wife's Death

HOOD GUMMING
MOTORS UNITED 

menant} //
PHONt 58Ï. <2> "Tt.SOMUMMT

Colored Films Of 
Canada's Timber

Rotarians were given a fascinat
ing glimpse at some of Canada s 
timber resources to-day when John 
C. Imrie. of the* Oxford Press, and 
Clarke Irwin, Toronto entertained 
the club at Its weekly luncheon with 
several colored films of much In
terest. One showed lumbering op
erations ln Hallburton and the other 
pictures dealt with forestry on the 
Pacific Coast.

The films were notable for their 
excellent photography and were 
thoroughly appreciated by the Ro
tarians.

Rev George 8 Easton, president 
of the club, was ln the chair to-day 
and Mr Imrie was introduced by- 
Roy J. Oortog. chairman of the

(RANGE

PafronsWorried 
By Box Scarcity .

Scarcity ot boxes since the middle 
of summer has been one ot the 
troubles of the cheese Industry in sold them to a party of local hunt 
this county, and members’ of the era who were returning to town 
patrons’ executive Saturday after- empty-handed, 
noon declared that something must 
be done about it next season even*
If the Industry la forced Into their

Recover Two Deer 
Allegedly Stolen

Recovery to Peterborough of two 
deer allegedly stolen from Coch
rane’s hunting camp on Catchacoma 
Lake will probably result to Police 
Court charges.

The two deer, hung up outside 
the canto, disappeared during Fri
day night and on Saturday the sto
len animals were located to Peter
borough.

It was stated that the thieves had

SI. PETER'S CATHEDRAL 
mi BAZAAR =1^

4-11 P.M.

Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Nov. 19 Nov. 20 Nov. 21 

ST. ALPHONSUS' LYCEUM
SIMCOE ST.

Gemot - Booths - Foney Articles - Fish Pond, Etc. ,
Wed., Nov. 19 - Luncheon 5-8 P.M.

Thursday, Nov. 20-Fowl Supper, 5 to 8
Adults 50c - Children 25c

Friday, Nov. 21 - Luncheon 5-8 P.M.
Grand Drawing For War Savings Certificates and

Hope Chest.

manufacture.
At that time it wae raid the sup

ply of wood was stalled, but to some 
of the factories the box botMeiieek 
seemed more like a "hold up-" Mem
bers raid Saturday that the fac
tories have troubles enough about 
labor and other factors without be
ing vexed by the box market far a 
product that la given priority to the 
dairy Industry and la required for 
overseas

Directors asked George Elliott to 
obtain for them as much Informa
tion ae possible to Ottawa this week 
about prices for next season, the 
new British Columbia contract and 
so on. Rumors have been heard 
that the British order will be In
creased to 180,000,000 pounds.

------ ! program ocmmtttee for November.

DR
Follow! 

police are 
old doctor 
lng the di 
supposedly 
dent near 
tied Torra

MRS. TORRANCE 
j a complaint by the dead woman’s son, Mexican 
biding Dr. Arthur Frederick Torrance, 54-year- 
Otplorer of New York, for investigation regard
ait of his wife, Mrs. Ada Torrance, who died 
If a fractured skull after an automobile acct- 
Bnterey, Mexico The 72-year-old victim mar-. 
k three weeks ago.

War-25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian ness.)

NOV. 17, 1818. — Enlistment* ln 
Canada reached a total of 374507 
men. French airman crossed Alps, 
flying 486 miles to drop bomba ; on 
Munich. Germans successful i< a 
three-day battle at Tirgu Jlu ln ,u- 
mania, 30 miles south of Vul an

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER PRESENTS

MUSA COX, PIANIST
mm the studio ot Margaret Miller Bream. Toronto 

ASSISTED BY

GISELE LAFLECHB—14 YEAR OLD VIOLINIST
Proa the StiMSo of Kathleen Fallow. Toronto
Dorothy Johnson of Toronto, Accompanist

Orchestral accompaniment for concerto played on aaeonS plane by 
Margaret Brown

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday. Nov. 19th at 8.19 pun.
TTPVrTC RESERVED 50c . UNRESERVED ...IN 

CHILDREN IN EITHER SECTION ...........8N

ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS FOR THE

British War Victims' Fund

4099^9
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Miss Kathleen Swain, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end In the city.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Gertrude Pry, of Toronto, 

spent the week-end In the city.
♦ ♦ ♦

Miss Edna Godfrey. London 
Street, spent the week-end with 
friends m Hartford.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mis Amy Soulby of Toronto Is the 

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Soulby, Boswell avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Mr. W. Q. (Bill) John

son. $53 Albert street, will regret to 
learn of his Illness in St. Joseph's 
Hospital.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. C. Burt and daughtei,

Cecelle, spent the week-end In Tor
onto to see the Santa Claus parade.
They were registered at the Royal 
York Hotel.

/ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnston 

Sr , of the Vlndsor Hotel, spent the 
week-end In Toronto, visiting Mr.
Johnston's mother who recently suf
fered an Injury In a fall.

♦ ♦ ♦
Misses Pern and Wilma Bartley 

daughters of Mrs. B. Bartley, 567 
Chamberlain Street, celebrated Joint baby or for a tot In the war area, 
birthdays on Saturday. There Is six this warm set In simplest crocket

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

■WFMï
y.

Core m>. HMOUCKAFT ««Id. INC
BABY ACCESSORIES PATTERN

Parents' Day At 
St. Mary's Convent

Parents' day at St. Mary’s Con
vent was held on Friday when the 
pupils and teachers welcomed the 
parents to their classes.

In the first grade the tiny tote as
tonished and delighted the visitors 
by their ability to read after only 
two months of schooling. Remark
able singing, class reading, and 
number work was displayed by 4th 
grade pupils; and grade seven had a 
lovely hand made bedspread on dis
play together with many other art
icles of knitting and needlework.

The program by the eighth grade 
pupils had many outstanding fea
tures; singing, recitation, geographic 
study, essay and composition work 
reflect strongly the efficiency of the 
teacher hi charge. The Introduction 
of culture Into the training of these 
pupils was very evident In their 
study of such artists as Renouf and 
his painting of The Helping Hand'

Mrs. P. de P. Free was Mrs. DeCar- 
rol's accompanist.

The guests were received by the 
1st vice president, Mrs. Harold 
Spencer while Mrs. Robert McCul
loch and Mrs. A. O. Thompson pre
sided at the tea table. Those who 
assisted In serving were Misses Hasel 
Atkinson, Jean Wallace, Marian 
MacDonald, Esther tones, Geraldine 
MacMullen, 8. Brown, Mrs. Cecil 
McCulloch and Mrs. C. H. MacNell. 
Guides Raise 818.S8

Girl Guides here raised approxi
mately 118 as a result of their an
nual Doughnut Sale held on Sat
urday. Over twenty of the young 
members took part In the canvass 
during the week which resulted In 
making the sale such a success. Ac
cording to Captain Miss Grace 
Payne, the girls delivered ninety 
doeen doughnuts and the leading 
salesgirl was Pay Thomllson who 
sold 3214 doeen. Two other girls, 
Nancy MecColl and Jean Meiklejohn 
sold 15 and It doeen respectively.

SALLY'S SALUÉS

tOIS!

**so K»saswssse V* GClJ/Ulg XlttUU yew
and The Brooklyn Bridge'; and In HrOUD LeOdefS 
the composition of delightful poems UUF 3
by three of the

Whether It's a gift for that new tlons of cap, Jacket and bootees and Interest In their literary JS “*** Hear Miss Capen

years difference In their ages 
4 4 4

An Interesting event of Friday 
evening will be the 10th annual
Plowmen’s Association dance to be ____
held In the Canadian Legion Hall. 
Charlie Hannigan's orchestra will 11 ton,

stitches; materials required.
Send twenty cents In coins or 

will be most welcome. You can turn stamps for this pattern to Examiner, 
out Jacket, cap, and bootees quickly Needlecraft Dept., Peterborough. 
In Shetland floss. Pattern 1018 con- Write Plainly Pattern Number, your 
tains directions for set; llluetra- name and address.

George Dundee, Mrs. James McCor
mick, Mrs. O. Tobin, Mrs. Alfred 
Armstrong, Mrs. M. Mackenzie, Mrs. 
D. Leonard and Miss Lottie Hogan. 

4 4 4

be In attendance.
4 4 4

At a recent meeting of the Peter
borough District Local Council,
A.Y.P.A., meeting in St. John's 
Church, préparations were made for 
the annual banquet to be held on Patton—BUCK 
Wednesday evening. The marriage of Miss Margaret

♦ ♦ * Ethel Buck, daughter of Mr. and
Nursing Sister Elma Coon. Cap- Mrs. William Buck of North Mon- 

tain and Mrs. Murray Downing of aghan and Melville Samuel Patton 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. William Me- son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Pat
erae of Toronto, and Mrs. Gerald ton, Smith township was solemnized 
A. Gordon, of Schumacher, were to by the Rev. Roy Prtd of St. Paul’s 
the city on Saturday for the Smith- street United Church, Queens tone, 
Kelly wedding. on November 8. They were attend-

4 4 4 ed bÿ Misa Zetta Finley and Mr.
Miss Olive Poet, Mrs. M. Poet, Mrs. Harold Patton. The young couple 

Robbins and IBs. H. Holbrook were wui reside at Queenstone.

Domesticity was also evidenced by 
the articles of handiwork which 
lined the class room walls along with 
exhibits of art. The girls of this 
grade have not forgotten that this 
Is war time and have knitted caps 
for the air force, baby sweaters, af
ghans and other beautifully made 

Miss Hasel Guerin, Mrs. Northey, cousin of the bride, played articles which were displayed, to be

During the week-end many group 
leaders, committee members and 
voluntary workers as well as mem
bers of the Board of the Y.W.C.A. 
held a very Interesting conference 
under the leadership of Miss Julia 
Capen, former secretary with the 
National Board of the Y.W.C.A. In 
the United States, who has devoted 
many years to a study of leader
ship and group organization.

The meeting opened Friday even
ing with a brief but moat approprl-

C-f*lE CUS<OMER. MAO 
1 COMPLAINED-fUAT
[you showed Her. 

NO
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YIEU,
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? UhesGre

V— -

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

11-2.1

the wedding music, and during the shipped oversees 
signing of the register played "Be- x note of lnd appredatton

t” the School Board was read by one ...»
The brides father gave her to 0f the pupils for remodelling and re- ate message by the Rev. H. L. Rob 

marriage, and she wore an attrac- decorating the entire school. Inside erts, of George Street United Church 
tive gown of mousseline de »°|e°v" and out. Leter the guests were con- from the words of Paul to Timoth, 
satin, fashioned with s sweetheart ducted through y,, .«hool to see 
neckline topping a shirred bodice, theee improvements
Her sleeves were of Ishop design, __. __ ..... Following the presentation of cer

tificates and prime, Rev. Father 
Finn strongly stressed the point 
that school life la an extension of 
home life and unity aixl co-opera
tion between home and school Is

i: Smith-Kelly Vows Are 
Take At Home Of Bride

For Tuesday, November 11
THE LUNAR transits for this day 

urge to definite and decisive action. 
Inspired by precise attention to de
tains based on study, research and 
strict application, to order to attain 
the most lofty and worthy objec
tives. Such careful and eneigetle at
tack should be brought to bear when 
stubborn obstacles or crystallized 
conditions arise, since well-organiz
ed plana, with Indomitable will and 
flashes of genius may bring about 
Important changes In the situation 
and help to further cherished am
bitions.

Those whose birthday It la may 
be confronted by a year In which 
sound principles, practical and well- 
organized plans, as well y resolu
tion and energy may be enforced 
upon lagging, congested or obstruct
ed matters and brought to satisfac
tory culminations by good will, 
friendly and warm feelings vanquish
ing the most tenacious obstacles. 
Safeguard the health, dispel gloom, 
and cherished ambitions should be 
happily secured.

A child bom on this day may be 
talented, practical, studious and 
deep, but Its negative physical con
dition or morbid outlook may occa
sionally nullify Its progress.

Inadvertently omitted from the list 
of guests attending a shower at the 
home of Mrs. H. Smith. Euclid 
Avenue, in honor of Mrs. o. J.
Markwick.

4 4 4
Mrs. W. Pallant and Mrs. J. Cross.

Driscoll Terrace, loaned their home JSJeetato auditorium 
for the weekly bingo and aocial eve- L011eglaM Auononum. 
ntog for the Women of the Moose, 
proceeds going for war work. Mrs.

4 4 4 
Recital On Wednesday Night 

The Britlrti War Victims Fund 
will be considerably enlarged on 
Wednesday evening by the 
recital of Miss Musa Oox to the 

Cox 
will 
Miller
whose studio Miss Cox Is

and the fuU skirt ended to a slight 
train. A shoulder length veU of em
broidered net In a halo design was 
caught with white delphinium bloom 
and she carried Briarcllft roses and 
bouvardia.

Miss Leona Shearer attended the gTTatly desired and hoped for. 
bride, wearing pale blue mousseline 
de sole over satin, with a floral pat- r r ,
tern to frosted gold. Her veU of bUÇCeSSTUl I 60 
blue net was held by blue and pink .

and carr,ed Held By Circle
Little Betty Ann Clysdale, cousin CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. OT (HN6) 

niann of 0,8 brlde' “ flower girl was in —8t. Andrew's Young Ladles' Mls- 
puuio uahy plnk mjgt crepe with blue rose- sion circle held what was described 

bud trimming. She wore a pink and as a most successful tea In the

'Be gentle, apt to teach, patient.'
Mrs. H. R. H. Kenner, president of 
the Board of the Y.W.C.A.. Intro
duced Miss Capen who began her 
talks wtih a discussion of the pur
pose of a Y.W.C.A. While primar
ily'concerned with people. Its chief Leaman smith, Royal Canadian Mrs. Jack Buchanan of CampbeU-
lnterest la with girls, their living Arm, Medical Corps, and Miss Mary ford, spent a few days with her sls-

The Rev. Charles George Smith, roses, 
of Montreal, assisted by the Rev. *«"• Rodger Second Ohenoweth 
H. L. Roberts, of Georg, Street 
United churoh, officiated at the 
marriage of his son. Captain Ralph
Leaman Smith. Royal Canadian ^ bouquet 01 P1®* end wWte

William Wright.
Donald Rose of Toronto spent the 

week-end with his grandmother, 
Mrs. John Wright.

Mias Marjorie Evans of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her 
father, Mr. John Evans.

Mr. Harry Pollock of Toronto 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Pol
lock and family.

be assisted by Miss Margaret ««*“ * n0M*ey church basement here on Frida, af
r Brown of Toronto from ot r08e*' ternoon. The affair waa well at
r Brown, of Toronto, from Mr r^via Northey. brother of tended and In addition to the dainty

C. called toe, 704 Armour Road, will ÜetiiePU14- ** brtd8' w“ groomsman.
he hmtu. Thnnrf,, evenlnv anQ - UlSBie riecne, U hriH,', kmf her -nn,be hostess on Thursday evening.

4 4 4 
Miss Julia Capen, former secre

tary with the National Board of the 
Y.W.C.A. In the United States, who 
was in the city on Friday and Satur
day speaking to group leaders, com
mittee members and volunteer
workers at the Y.W.CA. waa enter-

--

- _ refreshment a delightful program
year-old violinist of Winnipeg, who ,'Ele bride a brother wore a frock which featured P. O. DeCarrol, vo- 
will be accompanied by Miss Dor- ?î_ _wf?L crfPe_ cahat. Miss Lllllem Hay arranged a

conditions and recreation. The task Whipple Kelly, daughter ot Mrs. 
of broadening a girl's Internet from Jame6 wyun Kelly and the late 
herself, first to groups, then to In- Mr. Kelly. The bridegroom Is the 
dlvlduals to the groups, then to aU eon of the Rev. Charles George 
member, of a community and fin- smith and the late Mm. Smith, of 
ally to all ctlxens of the world la a Montreal 
very great one, but a very worthy 
object of an International organiza
tion.

On Saturday Miss Capen contin
ued the discussion with the organi
sation of the Y.W.C.A. showing how 
voluntary workers, committee mem
bers, conveners and Board members 
worked with each other In a very 
democratic manner, and how the 
methods of each group could func
tion at their best.

pink net with fitted bodice and 
bouffant skirt. Her hat was of pale 
pink coque feathers and she carried 
a colonial bouquet of pink roses.

Mr. Gordon Reilly 
attended the groom.

„ Following the ceremony the bride’s 
The ceremony to* place at the mother received at the reception 

ZOO* .the.bIi*8. mother on Me- ta a froct onpe ^ a
Donnel stoeet, which was attractive ooraage of Talisman roeee. The a. 
with white chrysanthemums and groom', aunt. Mm. P. G. Cameron, 
Talisman roses, and the wedding of Toronto, assisted, wearing Alice 
music was played by Mias Gwen blue crepe, matching hat and ac

cessories and a corsage of yellow

ter. Mm. Thomas Paige.
Mr. Edward Pennell spent the 

week-end to Toronto, the guest of 
nf hi* «on, Van Pennell.

’ Mr. and Mm. Pammett and son 
Kenneth, of Peterborough, spent 
Priday evening with Mm. T. W. 
Quinn.

will be accompanied by Mias Dor- JT ™~~~ _T-TTr. "71^ “T.T* T.™ n'? * to «Joeing Mias Capen comment- bodice, the bouffant skirt ending beige wool fro*, brown tur coat
othy Johnson, also from the studio Pearson chose Dale blue ÎSIÏÎÎ?JLïÎ!ÏÎLne^.îS °Lth^ »d upon the fine work which la be- ht a slight, train. The square ne*- and accessories and wearing a eor-

AUan, of Ottawa.
The bride was given In marriage 

by her uncle, Mr. Weston Smith 
Kelly, of Toronto, and wore a period 
gown of white taffeta, with a fitted 
bodice, the

Later the bride and groom left 
for a trip to the Seigniory Club, 
Quebec, the bride travelling In a

of Mias Brown.
4 4 4

Y.W. Head Honored
Mrs. Albert Matthews was among 

the guests present Saturday after-

roses Mrs Pearson chose nate blue ------1 _ . ed upon the ime work which Is be- m » «usui aecx- ana accessories ana wearing a o<w-Wto matchi* i££s£teTa£d1 00” H“el ‘"g done by our local Y.W.C.A, Une was edged with cartridge pleat- sage of yellow roeee. They will re-
witn ma toning accessories ana a cur Atkinson presided for the program. -Vâ-i.  _____________ ino «nrf th. ism. «tel*. .W» i„ tv-v-vz,

ta toed at luncheon by the resident1* naan when Mm. F.J. Ross, Toronto,
department of the Y at noon on 
Saturday.

4 4 4 
C.W.L. At Canteen 

Members ot the Immaculate Con
ception division of the Catholic

entertained to honor of Mm. Arthur 
Grenfell, president of the British 
Y.W.CA, who Is spending a short 
time to Canada In the interests of 
the Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund 
for British Service Women. Mm.

Women’s Lrogu. with Mr,. J,Pri- OrenMVs to^Counte*
meau as convener were on duty at 
the canteen at the local training 
centre on Sunday. They Include 
Mrs. Joseph Garvey, Mrs. Bert Ham-

Waldegrave, waa also present. Re
ceiving with the guest of honor and 
hostess waa Mrs Harvey Agnew. As
sisting In the dining room were Mrs.
Gordon Kennedy, Mra. Ernest Strin

ger, Mm. George Duff, Mrs. Donald
Nasmith, Mrs. Barclay Johnson. Mrs. _ ..
Daniel Wilkie, Mias Joy Kennedy Blrrett' eWer «on of Mr. and Mra.

. ... __ ... . J Ulollooa Dowroif onri nrondenn (W

NOTICE

Jeon Jones' Beauty 
Salon will be closed this 
week. Watch for further 
announcement re open
ing at new address, 237 
Charlotte street.

sage of roses.
Following the reception the bride 

donned an English tweed suit for 
travelling, with black accessories and 
a silver fox cape.

The bride's three grandparents at
tended the wedding: Mrs. H. L. Mc- 
nmoyle and Mr. and Mrs John J. 
Northey.

4 4 4
Barrett—Wilkinson

A wedding ot wide Interest to* 
place In the Church of the Redeem
er, Toronto, on Saturday, when Misa 
Hazel Gladys Wilkinson, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wilkinson of Calgary, waa married 
to Pilot Officer Joseph Flavelle

FASHIONS

which compares more than favor
ably with that done to much larger 
cities. Mrs. L. J. Pettit expressed 
the appreciation of those present 
and a cup of tea waa served.

tog and the tight fitting sleeves side In Toronto.

Trent River News
The fourth meeting of the Friend-

. . 1 to **» tioned at Trenton, spent the week-
party for the deer hunt over the end with Mm. Moir and son Lynn. 
Wee*-end Foy Wright of Kingston spent the
atVe^tolln*ht wtelt-end “• mother'
--------------------------- 4 —-------------

CECIL LAPP
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

DRAPERIES
Slip Coven, Rugs, Linol

eum*, VeneHon She**, 
Upholstery

PRICES REASONABLE
WINDOW SHADES — Colors 
white, cream and e nn 
green. Sale, each .... IslIU

7178 M8 Charlotte SL

Wallace Barrett and grandson of 
the late Sir Joseph and Lady Fla
velle. The Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong waa assisted by Rev. David

Painful, Pus Filled Boils 
the Cause of Much Misery

If you suffer from boils you know how sick and 
miserable they made you feel.

Boils are an outward indication of impurities in 
the system, and just when you think you are rid of 
one another crops up to taxe ** 
your misery. All the lan-
°To help overcome boils you should purify the blood, so why not give 
that old, reliable blood medicine, Burdock Blood Bitters, a chance to show 
what it will do in helping you get rid of them? Thousands have used it for 
this purpose for the past 60 years. Why not you?

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

:e its place and prolong 
icing and poulticing you can do may not stop more

STEAKS
Porterhouse. Sirloin. Cube. Wing 

or Boneless Round

Hamburg Steak 
Bib Lamb Chops 
Beet Brisket 
Sausage venbwt unk 
Sausage Country StyU 
Beet Bologna sued 
Beet Liver sued 
Tenderloins chou* rek
A& P SUPER MARKETS

end Miss Phyllis Agnew.
4 4 4

Pearson—Northey
A pretty house wedding to* piece MacLennan, pastor of the Baton 

at the home of the bride's parents, Memorial Church. Mr. Otto James 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellie Northey, Lake- played the wedding music, and dur- 
field. on October 18. when their only tog the signing of the register Mr. 
daughter, Lenore Margaret, became Eric Tredwell sang AlUsten'a "Song 
the bride of Sherman Ralph Pear- of Thanksgiving.’' The chancel and 
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. sanctuary were decorated with pink, 
Pearson. 17* ceremony was per- yellow and bronze single aster chry- 
formed by the Rev. C. E. Ta them, santhemums and trailing gardenia 
under an arch of pink and white boughs.
with a background of pink *nd As ^ ‘pretty bride entered the 
white phlox and mums. Miss Elva Mr Tredwell sang the Davis

4 setting of “O Perfect Love." and as 
she went up the aisle with her 
father, who gave her to marriage. 
Lohengrin's wedding music was 
played. The bride was lovely In a 
period gown of cascade pink faille 
fashioned with tlght-flttlng basque 
and a very full skirt extending In a 
short train. Her matching, trans
parent hat was trimmed with small 
pink oetrich plumes and her bouquet 
was of Rubrum lily petals. Auratum 
lilies, swensonla, purple violas, pink 
roses and blue forget-me-nots ar
ranged In an old-fashioned bouquet 
surrounded bv pink tulle and cen
tred by a Calle Illy. She was attend
ed by the bridegroom’s sister, Mrs. 
Stanley Biggs, who wore a period 
costume of lime-green faille, fash
ioned similar to that of the bride. 
Her matching headdress was of os
trich plumes.

Her bouquet was similar to that 
of the bride, but surrounded with 
apple green tulle. Mr. William W. 
Barrett was his brother's grooms
man. and the ushers were Plight 
Lieutenant Lawrence Wilkinson, 
brother of the bride. Pilot Officer 
JOel Aldred, Mr. Stanley C. Biggs, 
and Mr. Andrew Bell.

A reception was held at the home 
of the bridegroom's parents, where 
the guests were received by Mrs. 
Robert Wilkinson, mother of the 
bride, to midnight blue crepe trim
med with sequins, small matching 
feather hat and corsage of Queen 
Mary roses, and Mrs. Wallace Bar
rett, the bridegroom’s mother. In 
American Beauty crepe made with 
draped skirt and trimmed with blue 
fox and small hat of some material 
trimmed with coque feathers. With 
this she wore a blue fox cape. Her 
flowers were cyclamen, carnations 
and coral lilies.

Later Pilot Officer and Mrs. Bar
rett left by plane for a wedding 
trip, the bride travelling in a glazed 
blue wool crepe dress and coat to 
match with natural lynx collar, and 
small glazed blue felt hat. On their 
return they will reside at Trenton, 
where Pilot Officer Barrett Is sta
tioned.

rne rourtn meetmg or the Friend- i i 
ly Kids' Club waa held Saturday MOVelOCK 
afternoon at the home of the local
leader, Mrs. Earl Greenly, with an M|M Muriel Quinn of Peterbor- 
attendance of ten. Roll call was re- ou8h sP«”t the week-end with her 
«ponded by each member reading a mother, Mrs. T. W. Quinn, 
menu. Mrs. Harrv Mann, assistant Donald Miller of Peterborough 
leader, read an article on 'What spent the week-end with hts par- 
Shall We Do With Leftovers.’ ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller.

The home assignment for this Jerome Voyer left for St. Cath- 
week was to use two dishes with to- arines Saturday, having spent the 
mate sauce and bring to the next week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
meeting three recipes that have Prank Voyer. 
been tried at home. Mrs. Greenly Mrs. James Watson of Toronto 
gave directions how she made tom a- spent the week-end with friends. , 
to sauce and demonstration was glv- Mrs. Max Poet of Peterborough 
er. on making tomato sauce, cheese spent the week-end ,the guest of 
strata and macaroni and cheese loaf Mrs. E. J. Leeson. 
and foamy omelet. Lunch waa serv- Miss Alta Clark of Peterborough 
ed by Cleela Lewis and Phyla Brun- spent the week-end, the guest of 
ton. Mrs. Luke Thompeon.

Jack Christie as returned to Tor- Edward Williams of the R.CAF. 
onto after spending a few days' stationed at Toronto, spent the 
duck shooting, bringing down twelve week-end at the home of Mrs. T. 
birds while on the Trent. W. Quinn.

Mr. Thomas Lloyd and son Dor.- Miss Francis Thompeon spent the 
aid arrived Thursday from Toron- week-end with Mr. and Mra. Bordon 
to. Mr. Lloyd spent a few days at Jones of Toronto, 
his cottage, 'Isle of View,’ while his Ray Motr of the R.CAF. ita-

BUEHLER5 MjlcXs
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9894

Do you need a "chameleon" frock 
—one you can wear to wo* or play 
In, be serious or gay In . . . that la 
right for both town asd country? 
If you do—order Pattern »8»4 by 
Marian Martin! Ita mood changes 
with the accessories you wear—dress 
It up or drees It down! It's Ideal 
for a week-end wardrobe. The 
blouse has a flattering collar, and 
a trim waist—the set-in belt achieves 
that "hand-span" look. The three- 
quarter sleeves are new, too—make 
them short or long, as you prefer. 
The tiny shoulder yokes are cut In- 
one with the beck; the skirt with 
Its slim front panel la easy to make, 
too. In fact, with the Sew Chart's 
aid you'll finish this fro* In e 
Jiffy. Make It In wool, with three 
novelty buttons.

Pattern 9894 may be ordered only 
In misses’ sizes 12, 14, 18, 18 and 
20. Sizes 18 requires 414 yards 1» 
Inch fabric.

Pattern numne .....................
Size ............................................
My Name ...........................................
Address .......................................

20c for

ns omit st.

PORK
LIVE*

15c

LAMB
STEW

14c

STEAK
SPECIALS

BOUND, WING,
SIRLOIN, rase
T BON*....... lb. *»C
Plate Rib Bell, lb. ...14c I
Fork Ho*», lb. .........15c
Large Sausage, lb. .. ,17c. I 
Sausage Meat, lb. .... Me

lamb
CHOP

8HLDR.

25c

GROUND
SUET

15c

I’ve breved the Economy of

MAXWEU
Cof]

... I FIND I GET M< 
FLAVOR-MORE BOD>
/"'OFFEE economy depends on hov 

and goodness you get in every ] 
Maxwell House yourself. See if it 
you more real enjoyment and satisfi 
other coffees you may have tried.

3GIIMDS—DRIPsurf REGUUl
Ground to the right degree of 
fineness and always uniform.

IRE RICHNESS AND 
IN EVERY POUND
iuch flavor 

id. Try 
i’t give 

thanaon

Enriched Blend—The Maxwell House blend—always famous 
—has now been enriched to a new peak of goodness. This 
improved blend is more delicious — more tidily satisfying 
than ever before.

•
Unique Boost—Maxwell House is roasted by a remarkable 
process that brings out all die extra richness of dus better 
blend. There can be no bitter coffee due to over-roasting — 
no weak coffee due to under-roasting.
Rooster Freshness —The Super-Vacuum tin keeps Maxwell 
House just as fresh « when it left the roasting oven. This is 
the only way known to pack coffee so that it can’t lose flavor.

Roasted, Ground aod Packed In Canada
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Crisis In The For East

Following Prime Minister Winston Churchill’s declaration 
that Great Britain will back the United States immediately 
In the event of war with Japan and even as Japan’s special 
envoy, Saburo Kurusu, sped toward Washington, reports of 
increasing tension came from the Far East. Reports from 
Rangoon, Burma, said that the Japanese may attempt to In
vade Yunnan province, adjoining Burma, In an attempt to 
cut the vital Burma Road, over which flow supplies from the 
United States and Great Britain to China’s armies. Other 
reports stated that Thailand government fears a possible 
Japanese move. The ABOVE map shows the crisis area and 
the distances bet wen Japanese bases and those of the U.S., 
Britain and Dutch East Indies.

LADY BY REQUEST
By HtLEN R. WOODWARD
THE STORY: Mm. Stephen 

Cert, bride of the famous writer 
and commentator, dreads the din
ner party planned by her sister- 
in-law. spoiled. Jealous Adels 
even though site I» confident of 
her appearance. She dreads It 
because one of the guests la to be 
her former employer. Richard 
Thorpe, who had dismissed her 
after she restated his advances, 
and Mrs. Thorpe. She wonders If 
he knows that her marriage Is a 
business arrangement — a mar
riage far six months end 111,000, 
offered Diana because Stephen 
would low a $2,000,000 Inheritance 
If ho did not wed before he was 
R She a is opted so that she 
would not have to retorn to her 
larm home downstele and her 
childhood sweetheart. Bill Jack- 
son. Ellen Cert, Stephen', step
mother, and sensible Mr. Tucker, 
Diana’s father, are hopefal that 
Stephen and Diana will fall in 
fare. He has told her that the 
woman he careo for Is married to

A DIFFICULT DIMMER 
CHAPTER X

She slipped her hand beneath 
Stephen's arm and they moved 
down the stairway together just 
si Larkin was admitting the first
garni*.

“Dane the girl, anyway" Adela 
was thinking hotly. “If she'd only 
do something gauche—make Ste
phen ashamed of her. But she al
ways looks Ike the latest model 
from Madame Yvette's—and acts as 
It she’d been used to this sort of 
thing all her life. But tonight I 
think we’ve a little surprise for her 
that will penetrate that calm!”

Suddenly Phil Bruce was smiling 
down at Diana, his brown eyes warm 
and friendly. She was absurdly glad 
to see him, as If he were a very 
old. friend indeed, and clung to his 
hand Just a little.

“Hello," he grinned, "has anyone 
told you that you look like the nth 
degree of loveliness?"

1 "Remember what I told you." Ste
phen warned. “There's no truth or 
honesty In this fellow I"

Diana was laughing when, sud
denly, she found herself looking Into

fcy « 90e tub* or Jor of Mmthotoimm 
today from your nearent druMgitl. A4

MENTHOLATUM
Gives COMFORT tUiily

the handsome face of Richard 
Thorpe, her hand mating in hi». 
With a little twinkle In her eye. 
she glanced at Stephen, then back 
to Thorpe.

"Why. hello, Mr. Thorpe—how 
nice to see you again!” she said 
clearly.

If he was taken aback by her gay 
greeting, he failed to show It. As 
handsome and debonair as ever, he 
clasped her hand warmly and Diana 
realiwd that he was the sort of 
man who would treat Mrs. Stephen 
Curt quite differently from Diana 
Tucker, stenographer. He smiled 
blandly. "I wae afraid you might 
have forgotten that we am old 
friends,” he said cordially.

"Oh, I shall never forget our last 
meeting!" Diana could not help say
ing, and then took pity on him. 
"Anyway, I'm glad to see you 
again.”

She turned then and was startled 
to look on Stephen Curt's face is he 
gased Into the eyes of the beautiful 
woman standing before him. Diana 
thought her the loveliest person she 
had ever seen. Softly waved brown 
hair framed the gentle face of a 
madonna. It was a face that was be
yond beauty, embracing a quality 
of pure loveliness rarely found. Di
ana found herself staring helpless
ly.

He had mid. "The woman I love 
married another man." And Diana 
had often wondemd about this wom
an who had been able to capture the 
devotion of a man like Stephen Curt. 
But certainly the had never en
visioned such a gentle, beautiful per
son as thill

Richard Thorpe said, "Mr*. Curt, 
I don’t believe you have met my
wife."

And Stephen aald In a tone al
most of reverence, “This Is Bvalyn, 
Diana."

Amared, Diana stared from the 
lovely woman to Richard Thorpe. 
Richard Thorpe was the other man 
of whom Stephen had spoken. She 
could scarcely believe It was true! 
In the short time she had been In 
Thorpe's office, Mm. Thorpe had 
never come In, so she was not at 
all prepared for this experience.

And the way Stephen had spoken 
her name—as If to him there had 
been concentrated in this small 
person all that was lovely and de
sirable. Diana caught a glimpse of 
Adela, smiling maliciously in the 
background. This was a moment of 
triumph for Adela. A moment in 
which the Intruding Diana would 
leant conclusively that Stephen's af
fections were set for all time.

But Evelyn Thorpe was speaking 
In the gentlest tones Imaginable. 
“I am sure you must be very lovely, 
my dear, or Stephen would not 
have fallen In love with you!"

startled. Diana realised that Eve
lyn thought this was a “regular" 
marriage And staring at her saying 
"thank you” In a confused stammer, 
Diana In that moment knew.

This kively chlld-llke woman with 
her air of gentle graciousness — 
was blind!"

She tried to concentrate on the 
other guests—to be gay and charm
ing and amusing—to be kind to old 
Ellen Curt who had come out of 
her seclusion for the occasion—but 
always her eyes came back to Eve
lyn Thorpe. All during dinner Diana 
found it almost impossible to tear 
her gaze away from Evelyn. She 
knew the other guests might think

her rude and strove time and again 
to center her thoughts on those 
about her. She felt a little resent
ment toward Stephen. He should 
have somehow prepared her for this 
experience. Diana knew that die 
would feel a great restlessness until 
she would know this woman bet
ter.

Phil, who was seated at her left, 
finally claimed Diana's attention. 
"You're wondering about Evelyn, 
aren't you?" he asked In a low 
voice.

"Yea,” she answered. "She's so 
lovely—one doesn't at first sus
pect—”

"That she's blind? But she has 
been since birth." Phil explained. 
"We were all brought up together 
—Steve. Evalyn, and I. Our families 
were neighbors. We've always been 
fond of each other."

Diana was silent for a moment. 
"How can a woman like that re
flect all the loveliness that the 
world has, when she has never seen 
any of Its beauties?” she asked fin- 
ally.

Phil smiled. “After you’ve known 
her a while you'll realise that Zva- 
lyn has an Inner beauty and light 
which m|kee what we see with the 
outer eyeTGIe Into insignificance."

"You mean she's never seemed 
unhappy?"

“If she ever Is. she keeps it to 
herself. I've often wondered how— 
especially since she married Rich
ard Thorpe."

“You don't like him. then?" she 
asked sensing another bond between 
them.

“You won’t either, when you know 
him better," Phil answered short
ly.

Diana laughed. “I know him well 
enough already. I used to work 
for him!"

After dinner, in the drawing room, 
a young man began to play the 
piano soothingly while Adela had 
the bridge tables set up. Diana 
wished she might forget her duties 
as hostess and talk to Evalyn 
Thorpe. But old Mr. Wetherby, a 
great bore who insisted on putting 
the worst possible interpretation on 
the European situation, waylaid her 
with a recital of his view and she 
was obliged to listen politely. Ste
phen was called to the telephone and 
stayed for some time and Diana's 
duties were Increased. She saw that 
Adela was growing a bit loud and 
rowdy and signaled to Larkin not 
to serve any more cocktails for the 
present.

When Stephen came back he went 
to sit beside Evalyn and the others 
settled to bridge, which Diana dis
liked and played badly, thereby 
calling down on her head some 
caustic remarks from Mrs. Wether
by who was one of her opponents.

Adela demanded loudly to know 
who had stopped the cocktails and 
assured Larkin that he was to take 
orders only from her. From then 
on she proceeded quite systematical
ly to get drunk in company with the 
young man at the piano. Finally 
Stephen spoke to her In a low, sharp 
tone, reducing her to maudlin tears 
and causing her to run out of the 
room acreamlng. “You didn't treat 
me like this before that stenograph
er came here!"

Old Ellen muttered. "Drat the 
girl!" and threw down her cards in 
disgust.

Then It was Evalyn Thorpe left 
her place in the big white leather 
chair by the fireside, called Diana's 
name and. guided by her voice, came 
to stand beside the flushed, uncom
fortable girl, her hand on Diana’s 
shoulder as If to say, "Never mind, 
my dear, we all understand that 
Adela Is a spoiled, unhappy child."

But aloud she said clearly, “I 
want you to have luncheon with me 
on Thursday, Diana. We must get 
to know each other better."

Diana covered the' slender hand 
on her shoulder with her own fing
ers in a quick gesture of gratitude 
“I shall be happy to come," she 
said, "and thank you."

Later, Richard Thorpe came to 
stand behind Diana and at the first 
possible moment caught her atten
tion. The bridge game had broken up 
and they were all talking In little 
groups. “It seems Evalyn has taken 
a fancy to you.” he said, his eyes 
sweeping appreciatively over her 
figure.

"I'm glad!" Diana said warmly.
“Yes," he answered, and there 

was a flicker in his eyes of the 
sadism that ruled his nature. "She's 
a wonderful woman ! " He eyed 
Diana contemplatively. "So the lit
tle stenographer with the temper to 
match her hair has become Mrs 
Stephen Curt. Quite a change of 
profession, isn't it? I could swear 
that you had never seen him until 
that afternoon in my office. And 
being the family lawyer. I happen 
to know the terms of Stephen's fa-

DOROTHY DIX

Pushing Stamp Sales

MARRIAGE MEANS RULER8HIP 
AND GREAT RESPONSIBILITY

It la Not a Continuous Petting 
Party, for the Wife Becomes Boss 
And Determines the Destiny of 
Her Husband and Children.

Not long ago a young woman said 
to me that the greatest surprise 
she got in marriage was finding 
out how much power It gave her. 
“I always thought of marriage," she 
said, “In terms at romance—as a 
sort of perpetual petting party—and 
u." security—a strong arm to lean 
on. that sort of thing, you know- 
end a little of martyrdom—a wom
an giving up her name and sacri
ficing her ambitions and being sunk 
into merely being some man's wife* 
and her children's mother Instead 
of being a personality In her own 
right. Imagine, then, my amaze
ment when I discovered that the 
marriage ceremony had made me 
the Grand and Exalted Potentate 
over my universe, with dictatorial 
powers over all within the sound of 
my voice. I was She-who-must-be- 
obeyed, whose word was law and 
whose whims and moods determined 
the happiness or misery of her sub
jects. Then I knew, for the first 
time, why married women always 
looked down upon single women. 
Wives are the only absolute mon- 
archs left In the world."

"True,” I replied, “yet while wo
men's passion for bossing leads them 
into acquiring husbands whenever 
possible, so that they may have a 
field for the exercise of their ty
rannies. they seldom seem to rea
lize the grandeur of their position 
as Queens of the Household, or the 
authority It gives them. On the 
contrary. It is the custom of the 
sex to belittle their position and 
speak disparagingly of It.

"It Is a common thing to hear 
a woman who has helped her hus
band make hls fortune and borne 
and reared a fine family of chil
dren regret that she has never been 
able to do any worth-while work 
In the world. When a woman speaks 
of another woman's success, she In
variably refers to some achievement 
outatde of the home, never to the 
woman having turned out a swell 
job as wife and mother.

’’When girls try to decide what 
career they will follow, they are 
thinking of law, or medicine, or 
teaching, or being fashion models, 
or cinema actresses. They are not 
considering making a career of 
domesticity.
Unlimited Power

"Of course, they expect to get 
married, but their Idea Is that mar
riage Is a sort of Jackleg trade 
that they can take up as a side 
line, and that It doesn't make much 
difference whether they do It well 
or 111. as there Is not much prestige 
or profit In It.

"Never was there a greater mis
take for, in reality, no other wo
man sits so pretty on the top of 
the world as the married woman. 
No other human being is such an 
autocrat as she is. No other hands 
wield the power that here do. Con
sider:

"It Is the wives and mothers who 
hold the power of life and death over 
every one of us. On the way a wife 
feeds her husband, on her making 
a home for him that is a place of 
quiet restfulness and comfort de
pends largely whether he will break 
down at middle age, or be going 
strong In hls sixties. More men are 
killed by bad cooking than are by 
bullets. More men are nagged into 
untimely graves than are sent there 
by cancer or TS. . ^

"The way every mother washes 
her baby's bottles and sterilizes Its 
milk, how she watches little John
ny's vitamins and sees about having 
Mary's teeth straightened and Tom
my’s adenoids out, whether she

gives them the food that builds up 
healthy bodies or gives them chronic 
dyspepsia in the cradle determines 
whether every mother’s eon or 
daughter is going to be a strong 
man or woman, or a weakling. 
Success or F a il area 

“Wives, not Lady Luck, have the 
power of making their husbands suc
cesses or failures. Give a man an 
up-coming. Intelligent, ambitious 
wife who works shoulder to ahould- 
er with him, who bucks him up with 
her courage and her belief In him. 
who makes friends for him and who 
watches the pennies, and nothing 
can stop him from reaching his 
goal. Nor can any man succeed If 
he has a whining and complaining

wife who breaks down Ms morale by 
belittling him and killing his self- 
confidence. and who keeps him in 
debt with her extravagance.

"And it Is the mothers who rear 
the sans and daughters who are 
go-getters who achieve fame and 
fortune, or the spoiled brats who are 
loafers and quittera.

"It la the wives who have the 
power to create a home that Is 
a bit of heaven on earth or a 
fair understudy of purgatory. There 
are women who keep even the hum
blest homes so clean and shining, 
who turn a stew Into a ragout by 
their cooking, and who diffuse such 
love and cheer by their presence 
that their husbands and children 
flee to them as to havens of refuge 
from the storms of life. And there 
are other women whose homes are eo 
cold end cheerless, eo slovenly kept, 
so filled with bickerings and quar

rels that their families never go to 
them as long ae there la anywhere 
else to go.

“It is the married women with 
children who have the power to re
form the world, for they mold the 
characters of their children end 
turn them out fine and honorable 
men and women, or wastrels and 
rotters. “Great la the power of wives 
and great their responsibility."

DOROTHY DIX

Trent River News
The next meeting will be held at 

the home of Mrs. Earl Greenly. A 
silver collection aws taken up.

The following deer hunters re
turned at the week-end, bringing 
with them the full quota of veni
son. Members of the club from Lake 
Tongamong. H. Revoir, John Rut-

tan, Franlca Ruttan, O. Stanburf 
from Beaver Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. 
end Mrs. Nelson 
turned to Canal Fulton, 
two weeks on the deer hunt 
the former's cottage at

Repairs are being made on the 
highway at both approaches to 
Trent River.

Capt. Erwin Lean was a recent 
visitor with hls brother, M. T. Leu, 
Mrs. Lean and family.

"ÏHtfity MOKATIÙ CUTKURA « 
A 6MAT HUP W tlUtYWS UK/SM

V emeus oraramcAust*..
CUTICURA SOAP! 0INTM1N1

ther's will. So putting two and two 
together. I know—"

Diana glanced up and saw that 
he. too, had been drinking Adela's 
cocktails rather freely. But before 
she could answer, Stephen's voice 
at her elbow raid. “Yea—lucky, 
wasn't "It. that I found a girl I 
could fall In love with almost at 
the midnight hour?" He smiled and 
as someone called him, drifted away.

Thorpe was grinning sardonical
ly "He's lying gallantly, of course," 
he said thickly, reaching out a 
hand to steady himself against a 
table. "You see—everyone has known 
for years that Stephen Is madly in 
love with my wife!"

Diana never knew what her an
swer would have been, for at that 
moment Larkin appeared at her 
side. There's a gentleman waiting 
to see you In the hallway, Mrs. 
Curt," he raid.

Who on earth could be coming to 
see her, Diana wondered, and at 
this timeof night? But she was 
glad of the opportunity to escape. 
Her cheeks were blazing as with a 
murmured word she left Richard 
Thorpe and went into the hallway. 
BUI Jackson stood there, looking 
big and handsome and a bit bewild
ered.
(To Be Continued!

W. D IriNOLE
has accepted th* appointment as 
National director of War Savings 
•tamp aalea. Tbe possibilities of 
raising money tjnrough War Sav
ings stamps havf become so great. 
Ottawa reports, it became neces
sary to choose
executive to pr mote and direct 
the sales. Mr. 1 ingle Is a director

9ôh

an outstanding

and advertising 
Imperial Tobac 
Ltd., and will u 
experience in ad 
ing to hls new y 
has been active 
charitable and p 
and at' the preeu 
man for the provi 
Uie Ah- Cadet

tanager of the 
Co., of Canada, 
ply many years' 

"sing and sell- 
>tk task He 
a number of 

lotte campaign' 
time is chair- 

[e of Quebec of 
of Canada.

WOMEN!
Try This Time-Proved Way 

of Getting Relief From

FUNCTIONAL PAIN
Wouldn’t you like to escape the 
miseries of functional pain . . . the 
headaches, backaches, upset nerves 

i an<i irritability that so regularly rob 
life of fun and interest? 

j Start taking Pr. Pierce’s Favorite 
; Prescription today. Its regular use 
I m*y help you as it has helped so many 
others. For this physician’s formula 

i was devised to suit woman's delicate 
organism. Its properties may help 
you to a new and thrilling freedom 
from functional distress ... a new 
feeling of health and energy ... a new 
joy in living.

.4j* yomr drutttst today for Dr. Pierce’» 
Favorite Prescription. In Liquider Tablets.

Dr. Pierce’s "
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION ^

Rinso gIves the Wf/iïfSTwash
000**

MOTHER—Heaven's Sis! 
gA Helen's dress looks posi- 
mB lively dull beside Jim’s 

shirt! How do you do it?

AUNTIE—Ife easy with 
Wn < Rinso, darling. Rinso not 

only geta clothes whiter— 
11 gives the whitest wash. And you should See how 
bright my washable colored things come out!

MOTHER—But how can Rinso get whites so 
dazzling and be safe for colors, too?

AUNTIE—Here's the secret! Rinso gives the 
whitest wash—without bleaching—so you never 
have to worry about colors—or even your 
finest rayons.

MOTHER—Well, I’ve had lots of washing ex
perience but I’ve never had results like yours.

AUNTIE—Wait till you use Rinso! It’s so easy 
on the clothes. I never have to rub or scrub.

MOTHER—It’s Rinso for me this
(coming washday.
ceJ^ *1 AUNTIE—You’ll never be content with 

A anything else. And remember, get
/^l the GIANT package of Rinso for 

extra economy.

THE MAKERS OF 26 
FAMOUS CANADIAN 
WASHERS RECOMMEND 

RINSO FOR 
BEST RESULTS

BEST FOR AIL THE WASH _ WHITES AND COLORS TOO
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Births
Marriages

DeathsID Ifemortim 
Oert of Thank? 
«■

DOUGLAS—At Nicholls Hospital, 
on Saturday, November 1», to 
Lieutenant and Mrs. L. R. Doug
las (nee Frances Bdwards), a 
daughter. (Lieutenant Douglas

DIED
FOWLER, David Henry. — At 

Nicholls Hospital, on Sunday, No
vember 16. 1641. David H. Fowler 
In his 83nd year; beloved father 
of Mrs. Arthur J. Dubay of Ash- 
bumham; William V. of Toronto; 
Elmer of Welland, and Harold of 

« Niagara-on-the-Lake. Resting at 
the funeral home of D. Belleghem 
and Sons, 110 Hunter street, 
where the funeral service will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon at 1 
o'clock, with Rev. E. W. Rowland 
of Mark Street United Church 
officiating, interment at Little 
Lake Cemetery.

OATFŒLD, W. J—On Sunday, 
November 16, 1141, at Nicholls 
Hospital, William John, beloved 
husband of Alice Parrel and 
father of Mrs. James Gliders, Mrs. 
M. Noble, George and Joseph 
Qatfleld. Funeral service Tuesday, 
Nov. 18, at 1 pm. from the NIs- 
bett Funeral Home, 347 Charlotte 
street. Rev. W. A. Filer of All 
Saints' Anglican Church officiat
ing. Interment Little Lake Cem
etery.

IN MEMORIAM
AD LEY.—In loving memory of a 

dear father, Mr. Thomas Adley. 
who passed away November 16, 
1640.

O happy hours we once enjoyed
How sweet their memory still,
But death has left a loneliness
The world can never fill.
—Ever remembered by the Family.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Bennett and family wish to 

thank friends and neighbors for 
flowers sent and use of their cars 
during their recent sad bereave
ment. Also to doctors and nurses 
Of St Joseph's Hospital during 
his stay there.

FLORISTS
TURKBULL'S VVOWER SHOD

Cut Flowers. Funeral Désigné. FmSjS 
Plante Service at ell home. 441 
Oeorye St. Thon. rasa-Mlghte SMS
tbs nmuosocoR floral to 

Flowers Delicately Arransed 
For All Oceatfona

464 Water. Telephene WlS-WIghte 1744
Z 1 .................. .... X

PERSONALS
3a Hairdressers 3a

FALL SPECIAL
aies — Permanent Wave, Including 
Shampoo endringer Wave. Scientific
'"'PARIS BEAUTY SALON
IM Hunier Sweet W. Telephone Mil 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
SPECIALS — SHAMPOO, FTNG1RWAVB

end Manicure. $1.00. 011 Permanent
Wave». $2A0 up. Hot OH Steamer
Treatment. Shampoo. Flngerwave, 
$1,50. Be Una Buck, 144 Hunter Street

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. 11.00 
up. OU Permanente 6230 up. Dow- 
ner'e. Die) 0074.

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WS 
ere esaln ottering our «5-00 OH Per
manent tor 0330. We feature Fer- 
sonaUty Helr-etyllng. Dial 0003.

SPECIALS AT ROdAHNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Bet. 00c. OH
Eïïï-MF3b -5ulu

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST BE- 

cording». Open Evenings. John
ston’». Georg» at McDonnel.

GOOD USED TIRES, TUBES, MOOT 
aU else». 430 Water.

MAN'» BICYCLE. TEUPHONE 0030.
TWO TOOTHS' OVERCOATS. SIZES 14 

and 10. 106 Sophia Street.
BLACK EVENING DRHB6. SIZE 16. 

Telephone 5005.
We Buy and Sell

Lumber. Buildings, Scrap Iron, 
Machinery of All Kind», 

pipe. Belting. Pulleys, Shafting, etc- 
Plumbing Supplies.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
330 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 3301
19*1 5-TUBE 0.0 Ji. OAR RADIO. MUST 

•ell. Apply, between 6 and 7, 250 
Euclid Avenue.

ODD STORM WINDOWS. CHEAP FOR 
Quick Sale — Six 21 1-16 " x 47%’', 
One *r x sett". One 33V * 67V. 
AU new glazed, one coat paint. Hal- 
Uday’s Local Representative, Win. J. 
Bull, 539 Downle.

BROWN PRAM, VERY CHEAP. 778
Oeorse.

GOOD SET COIL SPRING. DIAL 4837.
THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD. 176

Brock Street.
LADY'S COAT, SIZE 16. GOOD OON- 

dttton, $7.00. Telephone 7534.
TIMKEN AUTOMATIC OIL HEATER 

for 5 to 6 Room House, $99.50. Term», 
$156 week. Car Heaters 25% off while 
they last. Car Batterie»: 11-Plate
$450. 13-Plate $5 96. 15-Plate $6 95 — 
guaranteed one year. Electric Cabi
net and Mantel Radios. $10.00 up. New 
Radio guarantee Fairbanks-Morse
Combination Electric, Coal and Wood 
Ranges, $2.50 per week. Small De
posit will hold your selection for de
livery when you wish. Johnston,
George at McDonnel. Dial 4697.

THREE - QUARTER BRASS BED.
STElriSS w

ONE ANNEX. «1130. APPLY 367 LAKE.

COMING
EVENTS

Fiat Insertion, in words or leee. min- 
Iseum charge, 10c. Subsequent eon- 

utlve insertions, 40c per insertion 
over 80 words. 3e per entra word

eecutl 
All e

UF O. DANCE, Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Moncrelfs Orchestra.

SALVATION ARMY, Wednesday, 
2JO pm. Annual Home League 
Sale opened by School Trustee 
Mrs. Morris, continuing afternoon
and evening.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL, 
Slrpcee street; Tuesday, November 
18. Thirty games: six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends tor an enjoyable evening.

PLOUGHMEN'S DANCE—Peterbor
ough County Ploughmen's 10th 
Annual At Home, Friday, Novem
ber 21, Canadian Legion Hall. 
Charlie Hannlgan and His Moun
taineers. Admission, 60c.

ANNUAL MEETING, Peterborough 
County Conservative Association. 
November 26. Legion Hall. Eight 
o'clock. Guest speaker. Mr. Dana 
Porter, K.C., lawyer and Jour
nalist

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed. Social Games, To
night, 8 o'clock; Moose Hall. 
Prises: Woolcotts. chickens, but
ter, bacon, sugar, towels, pillow 
slips; eggs, bacon and cheese for 
door prises. $7 on 13th game. 3 
Cards 35c.

PERSONALS
IPnUBLLAB - SPECIAL BRAWIM

Offer until November 32. 1941. Mre. 
Kerry Watson, City Organiser, 781 
Aylmer.

MINERAL FUME BATHS 
FOR COLDS

336 BROCK ST. DIAL 3157

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OB SUIT NOD 

Altering? Have It done how Tony 
Pope. Ôteena Building. Dial 4366.

Piano Twaing
WILLIAM R. POTT*. PIANO TUW- 

ing (formerly of Helmsman Co.). 330 
King George.

PIANO TORINO. ARTHUR OOLUSON. 
Dial S7S5.

Hairdressers
, DAY WEDNESDAY SPECIAL - 
rar Savings Stamp with each Per- 
lauent. from «3.50 up. Shampoo and 
loger Wave. SSc. Mlat Reid’ Beauty 
nop. 414 Water. Dial 4431.

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FDÏOERW A VS 
SOc. Hot Oil Steamer Treatment. 
Shampoo, Flngerwave. 41-35. Perm
anents. 13 00 up Ieobelle Lush. 
Welch's Beauty Parlor. 4116.

LEW* BSAUTT SHOP. DIAL «413 . -
OU Permanence 63SO up, Midi S1L»

DOO KENNELS. WARM. SMALL 
Oates. Pol Wire, dirt event widths. 
Quebec Cooker. Apply 113 Water.

C CM. MOTORBIKE. DIAL 4445.
FINK EVENING GOWK. PRACTICALLY 

new, size 15. Telephone 4792.
GO-CART, GOOD CONDITION, USED 

short time. 194 McDonnel, Evenings.
THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD. 178

TWO LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH OOATB, 
36 and 36. Dial 4329.

LADY'S COAT. WINE. OPOSSUM COL- 
Iar, In good condition, else 16. Apply 
467 McDonnel Street.

LADY'S BROWN SWAGGER BROAD- 
tall Coat, size 16, worn one season* 
Cost $135.00. Sell for $25.00 cash. 
School Girl’s Brown English Brogues, 
size 5%B, almost new. Boy's or Girl’s 
«cl Suit, elae 6, nearly new. Apply 
508 Be thune, between 7 and 9.

GREEN COAT, WITH RACCOON COL- 
lar, else 16. 16 Victoria Avenue.

LADY» BLACK TREE-BARK CLOTH 
Coat, size about 36, large Sable col
lar, perfect condition, $5.00 Tele
phone 5920.

LADY» BROWN WINTER COAT. FUR 
collar, size 38. Apply 366 Water Street. 
Apartment 3.

EVENING DRESS. WHITE LACE OVER 
Satin, else 14; Black Velvet Evening 
Coat, white bunny fur trim; both new; 
very cheap. Dial 3038.

FIVE - TUBE PBONOLA MANTEL 
Radio, 1940 model 309 Brock, Apart
ment 1.

TUXEDO SUIT, 3-PIECE. SIZE ABOUT 
37%. perfect condition. Telephone

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER, GAS WA- 
ter Heater, good condition. Telephone
49*2.

FULL SOT BLACKSMITHS TOOLS. 
Apply 90 Cameron Street, Crawford's 
Grove.

SCRIPTURE CHRISTMAS CARDS. CAL- 
endars, Plaques. Novelties, etc. See 
our stock. Park»' Studio, 306 Char
lotte.

FISH AND CHIP RANGE- 421 WATER.
HAPPY THOUGHT HEATER. 417 

Rogers.
HOME BREW SUPPLIES. POTERBOR- 

ough Pet Shop.

S Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 5
DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KERNELS 

Telephone 3316.
GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 

Peterborough Pet Shop.

S Fuel 6
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Slate and Kindling. Curtin'» Wood- 
yard. Dial MM.

7 Livestock and Poeltry 7
TWO COWS. 115 HILLIARD STREET.
WANTED — PLACES TO TtWD CATTLE 

for Winter. Apply Jack Mervln. Tele
phone 5936.

EIGHT PIGS, 40 LBS. TELEPHONE
Warsaw 17 ring 5.

35 WHITE LEGHORN LAYING FUL- 
lets. Telephone 506 ring 34., Lake- 
field. v

MOOD SOW, DUX IN FEBRUARY 3 
Store Hose. W. Dunbar, Ooneeeelon 
0. smith. No. «, Peterborough.

Pioe. 7 WEEKS. CHOICE. DON. Me- 
(toll. Curt 1, Brickyard.

THBM DURHAM I'll Mill. 730 LBS. 
each. Harold Wilson. Keene.

FOR SALE
■ad Poultry 7

PULLETS. BARM) ROCKS. READY TO 
lay, $1.35 Telephone 306 ring 11. Mill- 
brook, Milton Chslllee, No. 1, Praeer- 
VUlSL

f'o5w’t?freeh2!B2on, accredited hen? 
John Blakely, Telephone 76W, Leke-

Roche, Keene.

R, PART JKR-
Apply Harold

35 BARRED ROCK PULLEIH. BIX AND
s'Half months. Laying, $1.15. Dial 
5074, Evenings.

HORSES FOR SALE. MRS DONALD
Cameron. Blrdsalls, Ontario.

FIVE DURHAM COWS. JUST FRgSH- 
ened. William Redpath, Keene.

FOUR GOOD HEIFER CALVES DIAL 
3887, Peterborough, or 3187, Norwood.

BARRED ROCK PULLETS, 
phone 7088.

Reel Estate
Bungalow. S Rms., henhouse .... $1,800 
West, 4 Rms., modem Cottage... $2,100
Reid, 6 Rms., oak floors................ $3.500
Slmcoe, 6 Rms., Brick, eewer ....$2,200
Near C.OJE., New Bungalow ....... $3,600
Homewood, 7 Rme. Brick ............ $3,800
Downle, 6 Rme. and Sunroom. ...$4,500 
Weller, 8 Rme., choice Home ... $5.800 

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3643.
Double Brick House, 6 Rooms Bach, 

central. A good Investment. Bargain 
$3.000

7-Room Frame, 3-piece bath. Make 
good Double House, East City $2,000 

7-Room Brick, all modern, close to C.
OK. To close an Brtate ......... $2.500

Listings Wanted for Sale and Rent. 
Clients waiting to be suited.

P. E RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

COTTAGE. OK OTQNABEE. NEAR 
City. Johnson Iron Horse, with Wa
ter Pump. 85 Lynch Street.

FOR QUICK SALE. 26-AOfcE LOT. 
best of soil. Frame House, Barn, mile 
off Highway and good locality. Bar
gain. Full price .........................  $800

To Rent, Good 7-Room, all modem 
Brick House, on Port Hope Highway.
Vacant now ................ ................ $20.00

P B. RUTHERFORD 
148 Hunter St Dial $802.

HOUSE FOR SALE, 
Street. Terms, cash. 
Bradsnaw, 360 Water 
borough.

518 WELLER 
Apply John A. 
Street, Peter-

Central, Roughcast, modem ....... $2,200
New Modern Bungalow, South .. $3,500 
New Modern Bungalow, South ... $3,700 
Modern Bungalow, township tax $2,500 
Bargain In 7-Room .Modern Brick, East

City ..............................................  $4,600
Residential, West. Modern Brick $5,000 

$500.00 down, balance easy terms.
H. J McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
Brick 7 Rooms, modem, central. $3,600 
Frame. 6 Rooms, 3-pc. bath, fur.. $2,600 
Brick, 6 Rooms, modem .garage ..$3.000 
Doable House, Brick, 6 Rooms each. 3-

pleoe bath, good location ......... $4.200
M. STOREY

374 tt George Street. Telephone 6573.
HOUSE AND SEPARATE LOT. APPLY 

515 Parnell.

10 Used Car. 10

er. 12,000 miles. Telephone 7236.
1940 CHEVROLET COACH, DT GOOD 

condition; all equipped for winter 
driving. Will accept cheaper Car. 
Beet offer accepted. Telephone 3023.

1940 CHEVROLET COACH, PERFECT 
condition. 73 Robinson Street.

ACT QUICK. A BARGAIN — 1931 CAR. 
with Heater, good condition. 366 
Water.

1909 BUICK SEDAN. MILEAGE 9,000. 
In perfect condition. May be seen at 
317 Park Street.

1680 CHEVROLET COACH, OVERHAUL- 
ed. cheap for cash. Telephone 3772.

1927 CHEVROLET SZDA2Y, $40.00, TELE- 
phone $875.

SMALL WELL HEATH) ROOM. PRI- 
vate entrance, garage. 591 Water

FURNŒRZD BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN
Board optional. 316 Maitland Ave
nu e. Telephone 7367.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

WANTED
4S 15
PIANO AND BABY'S PLAY PEN. DIAL

TO BUY. USED RANOOTTE. 
Box 143, Examiner.

COOK STOVE.
TWO OR 1 

ed Light 
Bo* 178,

Housekeeping Rooms. Write

WANTED — TO RENT. OARAGE. IN 
vicinity of All Saints' Church. Tele
phone 3234.

BY RELIABLE COUPLE, DECEMBER 
1st, Unfurnished Bedroom end Sit
ting-Room, heated, central, all con
veniences. Write Box 177, Examiner.

LARGE SIZE USED DOLL PRAM. 
Telephone 4691.

STOVES. FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld. Telephone 65.

ONE SET OF FOUR-FOOT SPRINGS. 
One Double Bed. One Kitchen Table. 
Six Kitchen Chairs, One Cook Stove, 
and Cupboard. Dial 5925.

THREE-ROOMED HEATED APART- 
ment, no children. Dial 5162.

TO RENT — 6 OR 7 ROOMED HOUSE, 
by December 1st. Write Box 151, Ex-

BY YOUNG MAN. STEADY, ROOM 
and Board garage, within walking 
distance of C.OJ. Write Box 152, 
Examiner.

FARM. SEYMOUR TOWNSHIP. IN Ex
change for some Acreage with Dwell
ings, near City. Write Box 153, Ex
aminer.

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS. 
Will pay |125 Pound. Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

FURNITURE, STOVES. 
Nights 6294.

DIAL 4115.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Glshman. Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kata 6650. 142 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Métal». J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

UV* POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prime M rtonno Telephone «823

mon. KAOS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Beth une end Hunter. Tele
phone 6403

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prime A Lantin. Telephone «267

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
EXPERIENCED COUPLE FOR POUL- 

try and Mixed Farm, separate cabin; 
Wife work In house; steady employ
ment for right people; state wages. 
Write Box 172, Examiner.

Painter Paper, 
Plant or Plaster, 
THE WANT ADS 
Finds Its Master.

1929 CHEVROLET COACH. TKLE-
phone 9046.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
TO RENT. GROCERY STORE AND 

Fixtures. Telephone 9659.
STORE. SUITABLE FOR BARBER 

Shop: none In close vicinity. Apply 
655 George.

GARAGE TO RENT. DIAL 1790. 82
Lansdowne.

OARAGE SPACE. OR WOULD BENT 
Building as a whole 6-Oar capacity. 
American Hotel, Hunter Street.

1 Ike Houses To Rent 11=
FIVE-ROOMED FURNISHED HOUSE 

Dial 3341.
FURNISHED HOUSE, CONVENIENCES 

refrigeration, furnace. Telephone 87. 
Lakefleld.

12 Romm 12
BRIGHT. COSY. HEATH) ROOM 

Write Box 179. Examiner.
TWO UNFURNISHED BOOMS. HEAT 

and light, $20.00. 57 Bdgewater.
FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MOT. 17$

Aylmer.
TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

hot water, telephone. Buslneee Girls. 
218% Charlotte, Apartment 3.

TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Telephone 7673.

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM FOR TWO 
Men, central. Telephone 7869.

TWO FURNISHED LIGHT HOUBE- 
keeplng Rooms. 412 George N.

UPSTAIRS FLAT. OONBIOTINO OF 4 
Rooms, back and front entrance. 
Middle-aged Couple, no family. 337 
MeOllI.

FOUR ROOMS, LAND. BUILDINGS, 
City boundary, quiet. Industrious 
couple only; reference» required- 
Kindly give telephone. Write Box 
154, Examiner.

HEATED. FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
adulte; very central. Dial 7645.

ROOM. FURNISHED OR UNFÜRNISH- 
ed. 56 Hillard Street.

UPSTAIRS FLAT, CONSISTING OF 4 
Rooms, back and front entrance. 
Middle-aged Couple, no family. 337 
Mogul

ROOMS. 50 STEWART STREET.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
HOUSEKEEPER MIDDLE - M3I 

Write Box 176, Examiner.
GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN FOR QEN- 

eral Housework; sleep In. 49 Benson 
Avenue. Dial 6512.

$35.00 MONTH, RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
Housework. Write Box 1733, Exam
iner.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO TAKE 
full charge of home. State wages. Box 
171, Examiner.

WANTED

CAPABLE
SALESGIRL

roR
LOCAL LADIES' STORK

EITHER HALF DAYS OF FULL 
TIME

Stole Qualifications and Experience 

Write

Box 175 Examiner
GIRL OR WOMAN. 

Dial 9043. 47 McDONNZL.

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male 19
EXPERIENCED MOTOR MECHANIC. 

Apply Grey', Ganse. Telephone «301.
MAN WANTS) BY LARGE MOTOR 

OU Company for Peterborough end 
District, exclusive agency; exception- 
sl opportunity: muet be préparai to 
carry Smell Stock. Writ# Box 146. Ex-

20 Employment Wanted 20
ENVmOPBB ADDRBSSSD ALL KINDS

ol Typing done. Dial 6646.

OOLLBGLATE BOYS 
WANT ODD JOBB 
To Raise Money 
For War Work. 

TELEPHONE 53MU 
Between 5 and ».

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER DE- 
slres part time work. Telephone 9660.

RELIABLE BOY, SIXTEEN. DESIRES 
Work on Dairy Farm by December 1. 
Telephone 212 ring 12, Mlllbrook.

MAN DESIRES FARM WORK 592
Sherbrooke.

SECOND-CLASS ENGINEER DESIRES 
Position with a reliable firm; Young, 
Married, experienced In Power-house 
work; excellent references. Write Box 
137, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

IMPORTANT !

The More You Tell 

The Quicker You 

Sell

Give an Interesting de- 

scription of the thing you 

wish to sell. Write your 

wont ad so that It would 

Interest you If you were 

the buyer. Be sure to 

sign your name to your od 

and fell how to reach your 

place. Remember, the 

more you tell the quicker 

you sell.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMAN TO SHARE HEATED 

Front Bedroom. Telephone 7444.
TWO BOARDERS, BAST CITY. 105 

Sophia Street. 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO OEN- 

tlemen, quiet home. Factory district.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 
separate beds. Telephone 7251.

BOARDERS. LADIES OR GENTLEMAN 
Telephone 4314.

GENTLEMAN BOARDERS. DIAL 7516.
YOUNG GIRL TO BEAR! DOUBLE

Room, with Board. 267 Stewart. Dial

KALEDAN. 813 WATER — VACANCY 
for Two Couples or Business Men, 
winter months.

BOARDERS WANTED. 56$ AYLMER. 
Telephone 7351.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 186 DUBLIN

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NEAR CAN- 
adtan General. 9106.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card ol 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 60 words, 80c, each additional 
word 2e.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 20 worts 2c per 
wort extra per Insertion. 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 60 words 76c, each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Fold on Day bf First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 2 « 6 Monthly

6 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
1 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 1.60
• 25 25 27 38 45 160

10 25 25 30 «0 50 3.00
All advertisements le per wort per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lttc PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN- 
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD.
BOX NO 100 EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF PIQURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate One 12a 
Repeat Insertions 4a

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Pamters A Decorators 22b
FOB THE BIST IN MODERN DBOOR- 

atlng. Dial 7406 Pile Eatlmataa. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H. 
Mills, «06 Young. 

PAPOtHANGINO. DECORATING — 
Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded. Re- 
flnlshed. Prices reasonable. Higgins. 
59 Orpington Bond.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE $623

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OP COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In' the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimate» without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
STORM WINDOWS WASHED AND 

put on. 634 Union.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DUSTLBB6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22} Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD SHAN- 

non. Dial 3802.
WOOD CUTTING. Martin. 6643.
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, In City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25x Dressmaking 25*
K MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Pure Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street

LOST
SMALL DOG. APPROXIMATELY 16 

Inches high, black and white. long 
hair. Reward. 273 Slmcoe Street.

BITTWEBN HAVELOCK AND PHT1R- 
borough, Box. containing Man'a 
Working Suit, and Chlneee Costume. 
Finder please notify DeNure Coach 
Lines, Peterborough, and receive re-

DARK BROWN SPANIEL (FEMALE). 
Telephone 5190.

SATURDAY NIGHT, GREY FOUNTAIN 
Pen, on Water Street. South of Har
risons Grocery. Reward. Telephone 
5757.

BLACK FEMALE PUP. WHITE BREAST 
and right front paw. Answers to 
"Blackle." Telephone 5640.

HOLSTEIN HEIFER STRAYED FROM 
Harry Reid’s Pasture Lot. Keene Sta
tion; ear tag 58913. Please call Harry 
Reid, Keene.

FRIDAY. LARGE BLACK PURSE. CON- 
talnlng Money, Roneon Lighter, etc., 
Lakefleld. or between Lakefleia and 
Peterborough. Reward. 580 Gllmour.

RED ROAN (FEMALE) AND BLUE 
Tick ((Mala), between Armstrong’s 
Camp and Maple Lake. Telephone

NASH HUB CAP. TELEPHONE 9918.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON. KEY CASE, 

containing Keys, Operator's Licence. 
Registration Card. Telephone 4043, or 
leave at Police Station.

SOMEWHERE

IN THIS

DISTRICT
«

1 here Is someone 

who wonts what you 

have to sell, 

someone who has 

what .you want to 

buy

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister, Solici
tor. Notary, etc. Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D. SOOLLARD — Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT A ojitlNDLER — Barristers.etc. Money jo Loan Offices, Kreege
Building Tel£p vme 6675 A L Elliott.
K.C., M PP. \ft J. Chandler, B A

HON O |n GORDON. K.C.
Law Office. $9 5-397 George Street.
Telephone 3^77. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR 4s McBLDERRY—BAR-
rlstera. Solicitire Money to Los n
Offices: 415-4] 7 Water Street Tele-
phone 4681 h 
Kerr, KG.. I

A Peck K C. P D 
J. McElderry K C

Walter H Ho^ ell

JOHN A BRAD3] IAW — Barrister and
Solicitor. 360 i [ater. Telephone ease

W B ^GORDON
Barrlst 1, Solicitor
395 G« Ige Street.

TeleplI^>ne 3577.

W R PHELP —1 Barrister. Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - 
gage Loans 8 
Street (over To 
Co.). Telepbon

arrlater, etc Mott
le 1-2, 435 George 
ito Savings and Loan 
423. Nlgbte 6214

O M LAWRENO 1.
Physiotherapist,

I ing Telephone

Chirof rectors

CHIROPRACTOR 
19-20 Kreege Build- 
1734

M. C. GOODWI i, CHIROPRACTOR
and Rttyslotherai 1st, 10$ Barrie Bulld- 
ing. 312 George J Telephone 8795 and

AUCTION SALES
LATE W. T. BROWN. 3 MILES SOUTH 

Havelock. November 27th. 12:30: 30 
Tons Hay, 7 Springer Cows, 7 due 
later. Percheron Horeee, High-grade 
Holstein Young Cattle.—-Golden An
drews. Auctioneer.

MILES' AUCTION ROOM, 211 HUNT*. 
Wednesday, November 19: Cheeter- 
flekl. Square Solid Walnut Table, Oval 
Walnut Table, Library Tables, Hall 
Racks, Chest Drawers, Swivel Office 
Chair. Bede. Epringi. Stands. Settee, 
and Chairs, Children's Boots. Dishes.

AUCTION SAL* — WEDNESDAY. No
vember 19th, 1941 — Farm Stock and 
Implements. Fowl. Hay. Grain, etc., 
at Farm of Joseph White, South 
Mdnaghan. Lot 3. Concession 4, one 
mile Beet of Highway 3$. at Mlllbrook 
turn. Terms, Cash. — James Roddy, 
Auctioneer.

WILLIAM MORTON, NOVUQBI 24. 
1:00 o'clock. Eight Months’ credit — 
Holstein Cattle, Several Springers, 69 
Tons Hay, 2 miles West of Havelock,’ 
one mile South No. 7 Highway. — 
Golden Andrews, Auctioneer.

Obituary
NORMA OLYBDALB.

The funeral of Norms Clyadale 
was held from the Webster Fun
eral Parlor, Lakefleld, on Thurs
day.

Norma Clyadale was hoir. In Lake- 
field 16 years ago and had been an 
Invalid all her life. She was Just re
cently removed to the hospital.

The Rev. E. Snelgrove was the of
ficiating clergyman and took his text 
from the 103rd Psalm.

She leaves to mourn, her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clyadale, 
and one sister, Margot of Hall’s 
Qlen.

The pallbearers were Leonard Id- 
wards. Walter Hamilton, Ralph 
Hamilton, Wesley Bell, William 
Hamilton and Howard Hamilton, 
all of whom were cousins of the de
ceased.

Following the service, which was 
largely attended by relatives and 
friends, the Interment was held In 
8t. Mark's cemetery, Warsaw.

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police....................  3535
Fire Dept..................5711
Nicholls Hospitol. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospitol 3561 
Exominer.............. 4641

AUCTION SALES
RETIRING AUCTION BALI FOR MR. 

John A. Nor they, Lot 30. Concession 
17, Smith Township. November 19: 
20 Heed Good Young Holstein Milk 
Cow», 7 Holstein Heifers, 6 Good 
Young Horeee; 10 Tone Hay. 1.000 
Bushels Gate, suitable for Seed; Full 
Line Penn Equipment. Terms: Cash 
—W. J. and Gordon Hancock, Auc-

PARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS, MESSRS. 
Jamee and Ed. Crapp, Lot 29. Conces
sion 12, Township Smith, Tuesday, 
November 18. at 12:30: Horeee, Ten 
Milk Cows, Seven Calves, Ten Store 
Hoe», 13 Sheep, Full Line Implements, 
Threshing Machine. 20 Tone of Hey, 
600 Buehele Oats, Turnlpe. — J. H. 
Miles. Auctioneer. Office. 211 Hun
ter. Telephone 4115, Residence 0122.

BAILINGS FOB WAB
LONDON-(CP) —The Ministry of ^ 

Works estimates that more than W 
600,000 tons of scrap metal will be 
realised by Its "all-out'' plan to re
move Iron railings in cities and 
towns for conversion into muni
tion».

LIGHTNING'S MARX 
Lightning has «truck the Empire ' 

States Building In New York w

QUICKIES

r\ 1/

¥

#j !

Q

"My Henry made *4* UUa 
•ayln' he lost H and seven peefl mi

nant Ad

1 DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS A Distress «T.SooMIn»

L Short for signs!» woman a. I
eyeglasses 7. Put to USÉ 2S. Gun (slang]

6. A cold dish X Italian coin 11. Employ e 
11. To call out •. Afresh *g. Souroeof.
11. Think 10. British river — light
13. Path of ce- (pees.) se. To wleeer

lea liai body IS. To be in debt sje
14. Frolic 1».Earth - SS.Sungod
16 Unable to goddess 4L Hand

hear SO. Sise of type * covering
16. Mandates SI. Push gently ** f*»"* - w
17. Misty 22. Customary «S. Seeks Sax» 
2L Hart- Sg. Old DravRS- «4. Set « boxes

shelled fruit nnlangusf» «APnrtlyspsn 
24. Tiny 26. Valleys «7. Danish coins
26. Fuel 
28. Custom ^
10. Straw to pro

tect ptonto 
32. Former Rus

sian council 
S3. Wither 
34. Manners o< 

walking
36. A specie»
37. Building 

addition
38. Uruguay 

(abbr.)
40. Observed 
«1. Insects 
43. Persian coin 
46. Ember 
60. To have 

benefit at
62. A mockery
63. Cross besun
64. Lively 
66. Inflamed

66. TOeet again
DOWN

1. Furnished 
with shoes

2. Gaze Intently
3. Italian Island
4. Steep face 

of reek
6. Habitual 

drunkard

mW 1 =
ri 3l> ell ; =
• • n? : ^ •:

’ 5R'..’|| dV
v ■ -il y-
» i sMa
Ml

46. Native of 
LntvtofiL 

SL Affirmative

A.

CRYPTOQUOTR—A ,
EOV O P Q V L PW ATX OCMV SMI 

TJLZUK NCUUVQ SOPHS* QTVOAL~

SOLID.

THOSE THAT TOH___OOUDSMITH.
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ROOM AND BOARD

JUST A MINUTE,-—
I OVERHEARD YOU "PHONE 

•YOUR FRIEND TO CCME 
4 AND TAKE YOU DOWN 

FOR YOUR JURY 
EXAMINATION /---

—By Gene Ahern

NOW, YOU CAN EITHER <30
"BACK IN AND DIS-WRECK. 
YOURSELF. OR I'LL GO ALONG 
AND TELL THEM THAT YOUR 
EMERGENCY WARD GET-UP 
IS A "FAKE / —- WHICHEVER 

YOU DO, I'M GOING 
ALONG, ANYHOW/

/

^Jhrow 

IN THE 
TOWEL, 
JUDGE-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

La ABNER

AFTER SHE RULED TWB VO" M TK
RACE,SADIE. HAWKINS TH' FIFTH TOLE 
TH1 SHERIFF SHE'D SUDDENLY

HENRY —By Carl Andersen j

MlfflR CORRI 
CHAMPlOU RACIHq
Pigeon ofyUl 
U.S. AJLMY 
SIGNAL CORPS

flRS'f BIRD,
•fRAIHIO 
<o MAKE 
A RouHD,
HUP
wrfK
V ESS A4 ES

'm
&

%»

Mut
LdNDY-

SfAHDlH*
t ptmr, I 
7 merits,1 

ahd

2SB P6UNDS, 

CLAIMED 
-fo BL-îHt 
■fAUAS< 
K&MAri 

TA'tIk 
WORLD

r m

Mo-f tvtM >Ae RistARcri scitwdtYs 
Know W*/ RUBBER BOUNCES J byr mi.KineP

II

W
s-n

Home Service
Cowboy Songe Jolly et House 

Partie»

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wlflmm roe nm bxamdib» 
BySHEPARD BARCLAY

rut
Vfuw ***«<!*■

LKADgNQ A* HONOR j 
AGAINST • No Tramp con

tract, when leading from • «re
tard edit which had not be* bid. 
advanced student* prefer the 
fourth-beet card of the suit unlace 
It le heeded by whet they cell an 
-honor combination." That ex
pression raenne—end note this 
carefully—et least three of the 
top six cards of the suit, at least 
two of which are "touching.” With 
such a combination, the card 
cheeen la the top of the -touch
er»." except when they are the ace 
and king, hi which event the lead 
is the king. ,
Lead the K from: Lead the J from:

AJIOxx 
K JlOxx
jteexx

Old Favorite» In Song book
Reel cowboy song» go over big 

at gay get-together»! Everybody 
gather» ‘round the «ongbook end 
warble» his favorite. “The Dr eery 
Black Hills" la a bit grizzly, but 
they love it!
"Tor old Sitting Bull or Comanche 

Bill».
ihey will take off your ecalp on 

tile dreary Black Hills."
They love the lender, dreamy 

•Red River Valley," too. Remem
ber In "Grapea of Wrath" when 
Tom sang it to Ma Joad?
"Come and ait by my aide If you 

love me.
Do not hasten to bid me adieu ., .* 

But “Git Along Little Dogles" ia 
the one that gives you the real 
flavor of cowboy life!
"It's early in spring that we round 

up the dogies;
We mark them and brand them and 

bob off their tails.
We round up our horses, load up 

the chuck wagon.
And then throw the dogiea out onto 

the trail."
Our song book has words and 

music of IS western songs every
one loves, with piano and some 
guitar accompaniment». Include» 
"Little Old Sod Shanty." "Bury Me 
Wot On The Lone Prairie."

Send lSe m coins or stamps for 
your copy of “Popular Cowboy 
Bongs'' to Besoin*. Home Barrie»,

AKQXX *
1 AK Jxx 
A K 10 x x 
A K 9 x x 
KQJXX 
KQlOxx 
KQtxx 

Lead the Q from 
AQJxx 
Q JlOxx 
QJOxx

J10 8 x x 
Lead the 10 from : 

A10 0 x x 
K 109 xx 
Q108xx 

Prom any other 
honors, the lead 
la fourth-beat.

card aa high as the Q or higher. I 
but not the J.

Those meanings are the conven
tional one* attached to the* 
lead». Of oourae. for atrateglcal or 
psychological reasons. you will 
sometime* violais them. Tour 
card may possibly be from a short 
suit. In the hope of ending your 
partner keg or fooling the declar
er. Or you may be making n -long 
shot" lend against n atom.

But conventionally, you are 
conveying the msaaagaa stated, 
besides making the lead which 
usually will be beet calculated to 
wt up your suit. Remember, I» 
you have to* than three each 
“Honor oomMnatlon" carda, or If 
you have three with none of them 
"touching." your lead la conven
tionally the fourth-beet. Thom 
same lead* usually, apply to four- 
card suit» also, or to suite longer 
than live card», though In either 
of the* situations, you may find 
It advisable to lead differently 
because of the rest/of your hand 

, or something you (heard during i 
the bidding.

Right there you have the entire 
table of standard honor-combina
tion leade from silits of live cards. 
Notice that the J-10-8 combina
tion la the only‘one not containing 
three of the card» ranging from 
the 8 upward. Experience has 
shown that the J to th» baa» lead 
from that, bi the long run. Prom 
every honor combination, the lead 
of an honor telle your partner you 
have the A or Q, If you have led 
the K, and In addition at least one 
other card * high as the 8 w 
higher. Leading the (j tall» him 
you have not the K, but have the 
J and at least one other card as 
good * the for bettor. The J lead 
telle him you have not the Q, but 
have the 10 and one other card at 
least * high a* the 8. The 10 tolls 
him you hold the 0, plus another 

Mstrl>uto« by Bag

*10 4 2 
VQT94 
♦ 963 
*10 8 8

«1♦?.v
f »
♦ 6 7 4 8
*•'♦ A

♦ AfcJiose
♦ K Ij 10
♦ a Ik 8
Wes* Both skies vul-. (Dealer 

nerable.)
What bidding by natural.ene- 

over-one method*. plus the Black
wood slam convention, gets North 
and South unfWllngly tote the 
moat profitable eon tract en this 
datif

PhHnnee «radicale. I*a
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DONALD DUCK —By Wolt Disney
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BLONDIE —By Chic Young

Jetable M9U____
BLMSTEAP»

"N

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishog
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BRICK BRADFORD
BRICK ESCAPED - BEFORE I HAD A~] 
CHANCE TO TELL HIM IT WAS IS*

—By William Ritt and Clarence Grey j

1 ÇAtm ups r ------------- - "

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Ross Western
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Baby Dies, 5 Hurt 
In Collision 
North Of Tweed

TWEED, Nov. 17.—A 7Vi-months- 
old baby waa killed and live others 
Injured In a head-on auto collision 
at the Junction of No. 7 and No. 37 
Highways five miles north of here 
last night.

Killed was Baby Phillip lansdeil, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald I*ns- 
dell ot 1 Clovelly Avenue, Toronto. 
Mrs. Lansdell suffered a fractured 
leg and Jaw but her husband escap
ed with minor Injuries. James H. 
Lansdell of 83 Elizabeth Street 
South, Brampton, driver of the car 
In which they were rld-ng, suffered 
minor injuries and a possible frac
ture of the shoulder blade. Basil H. 
Hayden ot Richmond, driver of the 
other car suffered a fractured knee 
and cheat Injuries and his passen
ger, Miss Marjorie Putman. 80 Rus
sell Street, Ottawa, suffered a frac
tured nose and possible rib fractures. 
All the Injured were treated at 
Belleville Ueneral Hospital.

According to police, James Lans
dell was driving west when he be
came confused at the Intersection 
anti n.. car crashed head-on Into 
Hayden’s machine. Mise Putnam 
and Hayden were returning to Ot
tawa from the Argo-Rough Rider 
game when the accident occurred. 
Both cars were badly damaged.

County Crown Attorney B. C. Don- 
nan ordered an Inquest, which will 
open Monday with Coroner Dr. M. 
O. Dales presiding.

The Queen Is No Exception ChickonS Pricsd ^or^ s ^ar9est Bomber And Her Flying Escort

23 to 27 Cents,
Eggs 40 to 48

MORE ABOUT—

6 Car Fatalities
Continued from Page 1

Centre, Ont., died In hospital last' 
night of Injuries received In an au
tomobile accident near TUlsonhurg, 
Ont., Saturday.

Clarence Sedore, 45, of Jackson’s 
point, Ont., drowned In Lake 81m- 
coe yesterday when his boat cap
sized about one-half mile offshore. 
He Is survived by five children.

Henry Harvey, 477, of Newton 
Robinson, Ont, drowned Saturday 
when the truck he was driving, 
crushed through a bridge Into to 
Irrigation canal near the Holland 
Marsh.

Sgt. Ross Thomas Murdle, 37, of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, sta
tioned In Ottawa, was killed and 
three others were Injured when a 
car and a truck collided head-on 
near London, Ont, Saturday.

Arthur Turgeon, at, of Welland, 
Ont., was killed Saturday when 
knocked from hie bicycle by a car 
police said was driven by Charles 
Davis of Welland.

Paying a visit to a factory where explosive shells are 
filled for Britain's war effort. Queen Elizabeth Is fitted with 
the special shoes that everyone must wear on entering the 
danger eone. Soles are rubber. Tacks In leather soles of 
ordinary shoes might strike a spark.

Obituaries
MM. HOU DAWSON.

BAILIZBORO, Nov. 17.—(ENS).— 
The funeral of the late Mrs Em
ma Dawson took place from Ballle- 
boro United church Tuesday after
noon at 2.30, Rev. M. E. Rowland 
conducting the service at the church 
and grave. The pallbearers were 
Rev. H. Malcolm, W. W. Dawson, 
Herbert Dawson, Robert Kelly, Red 
bearers were Allen Tenant of Otta
wa, Alvin Dawson and Robert Daw- 
Barnard and Fred Wood. Flower 
eon.
The many floral tributes bore mute 

testimony of the high esteem In 
which the late Mrs. Dawson was 
held by all who knew her.

Interment was made In Ballle- 
boro union cemetery.

WALTER ANDERSON.
CAMPBELLFORD. Nov. 17 — 

Funeral services were largely at
tended Friday afternoon for Wal
ter L. Anderson. 86. a native of 
Sidney township. Son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Anderson, be

Conservative and a former member 
of the Order of Foresters.

Predeceased by his wife some 
fourteen years ago he Is survived by 
four sons, Gordon and Arthur of 
Trenton, Ross of Hoard's and Aaron 
of Percy township, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter Sharpe of Hoard's; 
two brothers, George and Fred of 
Sidney township and three sisters, 
Mrs. William Hanna. Stirling. Mrs. 
Chester Hoard, Stirling and Mrs. 
William Resume, Wallaceburg, also 
survive.

Funeral services were conducted 
from Mount Pleasant church by Rev. 
J. R. Brick, Campbellford. with 
Rev. James Beckle of Sibling, as
sisting, and interment was made 
in cemetery adjoining the church. 
The bearers were Messrs. Arthur 
Sharpe, Don Sharpe, Edward Ban
nie, Ray Williams, Harry Parr and 
Prank Heagle.
Balliebcro friends •

ONE SWEET JOB
Approximately 76 per cent ot the

people of Cube raise sugar-cane lot spent fais early life on Anderson » 
e living. Island, which la located on the
...................... a Trent River, a few miles from Stlr-

TORONTO POULTRY
nearly 40 yean In that district,

MARKETS

The floral season which began 
with the hepetlcas and trllllums last 
April ended on the market Satur
day with the last of the cry- 
santhemums, a final few that were 
icon gone Into the hands of buy
ers. Possibly greenhouses may sup
ply the market with some bright 
colors during the winter months, 
but otherwise the season of blooms 
passes Into the cold shade until the 
pussy willows appear again when 
Spring returns In 1842.

But, getting back to "our mut
tons again,” although the fresh meat 
offering Is still confined to front 
and hind quarters of pork at 18 and 
20 cents a pound, as quoted by E. 
A. Hunter, mild but sunless weather 
brought out a large attendance of 
sellers and buyers, with prices much 
the same as a week ago.

Chickens were plentiful at 27 cents 
a pound down to 25 and 23 cents, 
and some even less towards the 
close. A dollar bill bought a four- 
pound chicken at any time In the 
morning, and from the noon hour 
remnant some nearer five pounds 
could be had for that price. A few 
ducks were noticed at 26 to 28 cents 
and the odd goose. Butter was 37 
cents, and eggs sold from 40 cents 
a dozen up to 48 cents with a few 
ot the largest quoted at 50 cents. 
The general range waa 42 to 48 
cents.

Potatoes were unchanged, although 
some of the growers of White Stars 
were taking $1.35, Instead of the 
usual $1.40. F. E. EUlott ot Cavan 
tagged his Stars at $1.35, but most 
ot the farmers were asking $1.40. 
Cobblers and Katahdlns were *125.

A. P. Stenson’s vegetable prices 
were: cabbages 10 cents or *1 dozen; 
cauliflowers 10 cents each; carrots 
and parsnips 25 cents tor six quarts; 
celery 8 cents a bunch or two 
bunches for 15 cents; Hubbard 
squash 10 cents; turnips six for 25 
cents or 75 cents a bushel; and to
matoes 40 cents a backet.

Herb Dolg was back In his cus
tomary place after missing the mar
ket a week ago, busy on a hurry-up 
Job of demolishing the four last 
houses bought by the C.OJE. at Al
bert street and Monaghan Road. His 
prices were cabbages SO cents a 
dozen, turnips 75 cents a bushel, 
carrots *1.25 a bushel, onions *225 
a bushel, citrons two for 25 cents, 
beets *1 a bushel, potatoes *125.

Another absentee last week was 
Norman Moncrlef who took a holi
day to go deer hunting. He quoted 
apples at 40 cents a peck for Bax
ters and Talman Sweets, 35 cents 
for Mllwaukees and 50 cents for 
McIntosh Reds.

Ben Isaac of Norham tagged hlz 
No. 1 "Macs" at 50 cents with small
er sizes down to 35 cents and snows 
at 40 cents. He had disposed of his 
best McIntosh Reds by 10:30 o'clock, 
and reported business brisk.

MORE ABOUT—

Oriental Outpost
(Continued from Page 1)

Premier Announces
OTTAWA, Nov. 17—(CP). — Can- 

adlan soldiers are in Hong Kong, 
ready with other British forces to 
resist any assault on that great 
naval base off the China coast.

Safe arrival of the Canadian 
troops after an uneventful voyage 
was announced Saturday night by 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King. 
Size of the detachment and names 
of the units Involved were not dis
closed, for security reasoAs. It was

During the more than three-hour teat and photographic 
flight over southern California recently this picture of the 
mighty B-19 army bombing plane was made. The $3,500,000 
four-englned plane which has a wing-spread of 212 feet. Is 
shown escorted here by two P-40 Pursuit ships. Lleut.- 
Col. Stanley Umstead, veteran test pilot, was at the controls. 
His four engines produced a total of 8,000 horsepower.

Hold Explorer In Bride's Death
MONTEREY, Mexico, Nov. 17. — would be Impossible to arrange 

(AP).—Richard Loveland, Los An- transfer of the body either to Call- 
geles lawyer and son of Mm. Ada Kalamazoo Mich the
, , . ' ... „ woman’s former home, because there

uww.iwKw,»™™». „was LOW'"»! Tommce. weaUhy 65-year- we« no embalming faculties In „„ „ _ „
not stated In Mr. King's statement, °ld American honeymooner who^was Mexico and, anyway, the removal ™ad^|® oni tnd ,une
but presumably the troops crossed "* ~ "* ~ "*"* * *‘‘““*~*

Cavan WA Hears 
Rev. Dr. Endicoft

CAVAN, Nov. 17 — <ENS). — 
rile Divan W.A. sponsored a sup
per In the church on Thursday 
evening. There were members pre
sent from the Mount Pleasant and 
Ebenezer appointments. There was 
a short program: Frazer Carr sang 
a solo, Miss Malone gave a humorous

the Pacific ocean from Canada.
The Canadians, first to serve In 

the Orient since the end of the last
war when some Dominion troops d?ath_,*£en .î1*8 foeter ,athar J*1*”___. .... nnAnnH him If nroo noeoeearv tew Vumrwere at Vladivostok .are under com
mand of Brig. J. K. Lawson of Lon
don, Ont., who left his poet as Di-

lnjured fatally near here last Sat- would cost "thousands of dollars." Shields contributed a solo, 
urday, told police at an official In- Evaristo D. Garcia, secretary of Rev. Dr. C. Endlcott of Toronto
qulry Friday, that he became sus- Nuevo Leon State Police, said that was guest speaker and gave a eplen-
plclous of the circumstances of her statement. If true, was Important, did address. He told of the great

because the burial Information cited need for financial aid for the M.
was contrary to facta. and M. Fund ot the church, plac-

Loveland said that In the phone ing the situation before the people
conversation—on the Sunday follow- and leaving It to them to contribute
lng the accident—he urged that according to their ability, 
burial be deferred until he could The program and supper were fine 
reach Mexico, but thet Torrance told and those who attended enjoyed a

phoned him It waa necessary to bury 
her Immediately.

_ Loveland has caused the detention
recior'of Military* Training "benTto ?f *rtdur To78n“’ his mother's
go to the Orient husband of a few weeks, for taves-

The brief Saturday statement tlgltlon tat0 °>e cureumstances of .......______________
quoted Mr King as saying' "De- Mrs Torrance's death, which Tor- him he waa sorry; that because of real treat,
fence against aggression actual or ranee occurred as the re- official regulations the burial al-
threatened, In any part of the world “ lnJulY In a motor-car ac- ready had taken place and that It*

* . . 81/1Ant n.niflit La «aImHaa. # --- It- —------- A. —Is today a part of the defence of 
every country which still enjoys 
freedom. It Is In accordance with 
this view that the Government have 
deemed it advisable to associate

cldent.
Police said today that they had 

made a photographic Identification 
of Torrance as Dr. Arthur Fred
erick Torrance, explorer, tropical

Canadian troop, with those of the *£*rt' and dlacoverer of

RHEUMATIC
Aches end Feins

It jum one bottle ot Bu-lla does not 
■how you the quick, easy way to set 
teal relief from rheumatic aches and 
pains, It coat» you nothing.

Don't suffer longer; try Ru-Ma to-day 
and if you are not pleased with the 
résulta your money will be refunded by 
Tamblyn's This is a generous offer to 
all rheumatic sufferers.—(Advt.)

TO EVERY MAI 
STRENGTH OF

___  ______ _ TORONTO, Nov. 17 — (OP). —
where he was recognised as one The dressed poultry market has 
ot the leading dairy farmers. He been quiet during the current week 
wae a breeder of Holstein cattle and the Dominion Department of Agri- 
a patron of Hoard's Cheese and But- culture reports, 
ter Company. Grade A milk-fed chicken tocreas-

Mr Anerson died at the home of one <*nt per lb. and Grade B 
his eon Aaron In Percy township mUk-fed *”c«aMd * “nt <*!r £ 
or. Wednesday. He was a staunch Other quotations were practically

unchanged.
---------------------------- - » Dealers were quoting producers

and country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Chicken.—Grade A milk-fed, over
5 lbe. 24c *>.; 4 to 5 lbs. 23c; under 
4 lbe. 20c; Grade B milk-fed, over
6 lbe. 22tic; 4 to 6 lbe. 21 tic; under 
4 lbe. 18tic. Grade A, over 5 lbs. 
22 to 22tic; 4 to 5 lbe. 20Ü to 21 tic; 
under 4 lbe. 18c. Grade B, over 5 
lbs. 30c; 4 to 5 lbe. 18e; under 4 lbe. 
16c.

Fowl—8 lbe. and up, 18 to 30c; 4 
to 5 It*. 11 to 18e ; * to 4 lbe. 16 to 
17c.

Geese, 17 to 18c. Duck, 1* to 30e. 
Turkeys, 38 to 33c.
FRUITE AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Nov. 17 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices

I THE 
TEH!

were unchanged here to-day.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Nov. 17 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers today because of lack of 
supplies. ,
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Nov. 17 — (CP). — 
Produce price» (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 48c; A-medium, 
48; A-puUet, 42 to 43c; B, 42 to 43c; 
C, 25 to 36c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34 f.o.b 
37c delivered. No. 2, 31c f.o.b, 34c 
delivered.

MlUfeed.—Bran, *3»; shorts, *30; 
middlings, *33.

Butter.—Plrst grade solids, 34Mc; 
second grade solids, 33 to 33*c.

forces from other parts of the Brit
ish Commonwealth not stationed In 
the Orient."

rile reference to "aggression, ac
tual or threatened" could only be 
interpreted as a referenc to Japan 
whose International policies have 
given rise to fears that war may 
break out In the Pacific zone.

On the basis of comment by Lon
don observers at the week-end that 
Canada would not likely move 
troops to the Orient from Britain, 
It seemed certain the Hong Kong 
force which travelled aboard a for
mer liner, wa* sent across the Pa
cifie from Canada.

Before the detachment was sent 
to the Orient, Canadian troops had 
garrisoned three other places be
sides Britain. Canadians were In 
Iceland for some time, later being 
replaced by British units. Troops 
from the Dominion have been sta
tioned also In Newfoundland and 
the West Indies.

strange tribes.
Loveland told authorities at the 

Inquiry that Torrance telephoned 
him at Los Angeles and said It

would be pointless for the son to 
make the trip to Monterey.

The burial actually did not take 
place until Monday, police «aid.

Torrance told authorities he met 
Mrs. Loveland In Honolulu four 
years ago, that they became close 
Mends and finally were married in 
Kentucky last month. He said he 
knew that she was wealthy.

Another Casualty List
LONDON, Nov. 17—(CP Cable)— 

War Office Casualty List NO. 3*», 
Issued last night, named 33 wound
ed, one prisoner who died of 
wounds, 10 wounded and prisoners, 
301 prisoners, 45 who died and 31 
killed.

MORE ABOUT—

Kirkland Tense
Continued from Page l

day of picket captains of the un
ion, Local 340, Kirkland Lake Mine 
and Mill Workers' Union, an afflll-

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
Canada Packers quote I

Hogs —14 15 plus transportation.
Sows.—No 1. etc: No 2, 8c.
Calves—Top, 12 tic.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 33c; de

livered. 34c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 34c; No. 3, 

33c; No. 1 solids, 33c; No. 2, 32c.
Spring Chickens—2H to 4 lbe. 18c; 

4 to 4)4 lbs. 19c; 454 to 5 lbs. 21c; 5 
to 6 lbs. 22c; 6 lbs and over, 23c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Eggs. — A-large, 44c; A-medlum, 
42c; A-pullete, 35c;.C, 22c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes: Wheat, No. 1, *1.03; No. 2, 
*1.01; No. 3, 99c; milling oats, 50c. 
V—-------------------------------------- /
JAILED FOR A SONG 

OSLO—(CP).—Two boys, over
heard by German offlcera to a res
taurant singing -It'a a Long Way to

... . «t Tipperary," were arrested after glv- —.... . «...
***, *”* 0,6 °mcers » run and a couple operated merchant ship to the Med
**** -8fnelter WOTkCTs. R wae fol- of shots “for their money." lterranecn, the communique said,
lowed by two mess meetings lor uu- 
ion members, one of which was ad-* 
dressed by A. A. McLeod of Toronto,

Around Gondar
ROME, Nov. 17—(AP).—Hie Ital

ian high command to a communi
que today claimed that British 
planes to raids on Catania and A el- 
reale, to Sicily, and Brindisi, on the 
Italian mainland, bad killed 28 per
sona and Injured 20 others.

(A British announcement on 
BAR. activities was expected later 
from Cairo.)

The high command also ««(a in
tense fighting continued to the Gon
dar sector of Ethiopia, where the 
British command waa said to be 
throwing large forces «gainst the 
Italian».

Italian troop» are carrying out 
defensive action and counterattacks, 
the communique said.

An Italian torpedo-carrying plane 
torpedoed and sank a large British-

SIGHT
depends on

LIGHT

U
NAIDED, the average man lift* with difficulty his 
own weight. Give him a block and tackle end his 

strength truly becomes “si the strength of ten.”
By ordinary saving you can accumulate reserve» only 

through long years of work. Through Life Insurance 
there is a financial “block and tackle” available to you, 
which increases enormously your power to protect your 
family.

If you should be taken away — tomorrow or years 
hence —Life Insurance will guarantee to your family 
imr idiitely the money you could only have accumu
lated otherwise during a lifetime of work.

To learn how Life Insurance will diminish your prob
lem» and increase your assets, fill in and mail the coupon.

EtubliibtA 1887

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

WAD OffICt TORONTO, CANADA

■ronch Office—Barrie Building, Feterbero

(MM th'u toupm• m loc.f Mi,.u .bo,.)

Wichout placing myself under say obligation, plea* ahi n form a firm fn nlan a T ! fa In....»,— - -- . ‘ ®

Salvaging Steel From Bombed Commons “

editor of the Canadian Tribune. 
Union officials said two meetings 
were held each Sunday, two being 
necessary because the theatre to 
which the meetings are held will not 
accommodate all the members at 
once.

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Retake
Continued from rage 1

weather’’ and said German soldiers 
had been found frozen to death to 
their snow-bound tanks.
Beds Beady For Winter

Hie British said the Red Army 
waa well prepared for winter fight
ing, having trained hundreds of 
thousands of ski troops after the «fa- 
eon learned to the winter campaign 
with Finland to 1939-40.

American-made plants and Brit- 
lsh-made tanka were reported en
tering battles on the Russian side as 
mechanics hastily assembled the 
new equipment.

Maj. Gen. Semechko was reported 
to have written that the Germans 
had suffered 31,000 casualties and 
the loss of 300 panes and 70 tanks 
to defending their lines near Lenin
grad, and two offensives cost them 
216,000 men, 300 officers, 759 heavy 
guns, 679 tanks, 146 armored cars, 
647 motorcycles and much other ma
terial.

Finns said their troops were still 
advancing against the Russians, re
porting destruction of 100 fortified 
positions to one sector ot the east 
Karelian Isthmus.

The Finns admitted, however, that 
the Soviets were still hammering 
their lines on the Karelian Isthmus 
to an attempt to ease the threat of 
Leningrad.

This part of the British House of Commons was hit and 
badly damaged during the great raids on London last year. 
Steel girders are now being hauled out of the ruins to make 
the sinews of war that may repay the Luftwflfe. In back
ground here are members of the British Ministry of Works 
watching the salvage operations.

C.O.D. DELIVERY 
GREENVILLE, SC. — (CP). — 

When Mrs. Fred Trammel gave 
birth to a daughter, her husband 
plunked down 1,700 nickels to pay 
the freight. They’d been saving

' a N aDI a n DEPARTMINÏ STORfS

c.Dt- « aa'f

Buy À 
Gift-a-Day

This year it's more important thon ever that you start your 
Christmas shopping EARLY! So, why not plan to buy ot least 
ONE of your Christmas gifts each time you're in the Store from 
now on?

If You Do—
■You’ll be able to choose from complete, 
well-rounded assortments of gift mer
chandise!

e more, time to make your 
to make sure that every

-You’ll hat 
selections

-You’ll enable our salespopla to give 
you the best individual attention/

-You’ll do YOUR share in helping to 
conserve gasoline by avoiding the last- 
minute delivery rushIgift is ")u if right"!

TRY T IIS PLAN FOR PLEASANTER CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

l* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
)
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FDR DEMANDS CIO LINEUP 
IN ARMAMENT PUSH-NOW
Virtual Civil War Grips Slavia
Japs Cheerful 

• As Second 
SessionOpens

Premier Says Army 
Navy Ready 
—But For Russia

WASHINGTON, Not. 18—(AP>— 
Japanese Ambassador Klchlaaburo 
Nomuro voiced optimism today over 
chances for settlement of Japanese- 
Amerlcan difficulties.

Arriving at the State Department 
10:20 am. with Japan’s special 
emissary, Saburo Kurusu, for a 
conference with Secretary Hull, No
mura asked waiting reporters:

"Why are the newspapers here all 
so gloomy? We are very hopeful."

With a smile the Ambassador 
added:

Time Oscar Shot
Gibraltar, Nov. 18 (OP) 

fkSCAR, the Nasl-reared black 
cat who has been the pet of 

three warships, is safe and sound 
here but all three ships are at the 
bottom of the sea.

In fact, Oscar has been a Jonah 
of two navies.

He went to sea on the German 
battleship Bismarck and was pick
ed up by the British destroyer 
Cossack when the Bismarck was 
sunk. He transferred from the 
Cossack to the aircraft carrier Ark 
Royal but the Admiralty announc
ed recently that the destroyer, 
too, had been lost.

Now the Ark Royal is gone and 
Oscar, picked up from a drifting 
plank, has survived his third ship 
and his second shipwreck.

"y<w aAmericans 
mood. V

are always In a

1 war-minded?"
When a reporter suggested that 

the newspapers In Tokyo today did 
not sound exactly peace-minded No
mura laughed.

TOKYO. Nov. 18—(AP).—Foreign 
Minister Shlgenorl Togo told Par
liament today that Saburo Kurusu, 
Japan’s special envoy to Washing
ton, "carried no new instructions’’ 
but intimated that the outcome of 
his mission would determine Japan’s 
interpretation of her obligations 
Under her Axis alliance.

Premier Hldekl Tojo and Navy 
Minister Shlgetaro Shim ads de
clared to the same session that 
Japan's army and navy were fully 
ready for any eventuality, but these 
statements replied to questions con
cerning relations with Russia 
rather than the United States.
All Up To States.

The Diet gave swift approval of 
an extraordinary military budget of 
3BOO,000,000 yen, and the organ of 
the Foreign Office declared the 
choice of peace or war in the Paci
fic is that of the United States.

Foreign Minister Togo disclosed 
that the Japanese government had 
refusd to accept the Soviet reply 
to Japan's recent protest against 
the sinking of the ship Kebl Maru 
In the sea of Japan, allegedly by 
mines.

"The Japanese government re
refused to accept the Soviet reply 
on the grounds of insufficiency; the 
Soviet claims mines at Vladivostok 
are being planted against Italo- 
German powers," Togo told the 
Budget committee of the Lower 
House.

He added that whatever claims 
the Soviet may make, Japan Is pre
paring all measures to press her 
points in regard to the mines.

TOKYO'S ARMY
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

Ottawa Parley 
Hopes Fading 
In Mine Issue

OTTAWA, Nov. 18 — (CP). — 
Negotiations looking to averting a 
strike in the Kirkland Lake, Ont., 
gold fields appeared to be nearing 
their end at noon to-day and a 
spokesman for the miners' repre
sentatives who have been meeting 
with the Labor Department said 
there appeared to be "slim chance” 
of success in Ironing out difficulties.

The spokesman was Pet Conroy, 
secretary of the Canadian Congress 
of Labor, legislating body tor the 
United Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Worker»’ Union to which the gold 
miners of the Kirkland Lake area 
belong.

The dispute with eight mine oper
ators hinges on recognition of this 
union and discussions with Labor 
Minister MtiLarty in the hope of 
settling the dispute which has re- 

OTTAWA PARLEY
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)

Beginning To Suffer
London, Nov. 18 (CP) 

Yf ANY German soldiers fighting 
on the cold Russian front are 

“rigged out with womens fur 
clothing and other makeshifts," an 
authoritative source declared to
day.

He said “very few germane are 
properly equipped for fighting in 
the Russian winter" and they are 
"suffering terribly."

Canucks’ Arrival 
Timed Just Right

SINGAPORE, Nov. 18.—(CP Reu
ters).—A commentator on the Sing
apore radio said today that the ar
rival of Canadian troops at Hong 
Kong was an instance of the "per
fect timing" of British action in 
Asia.

"Canadians have put in an ap
pearance at a moment of heighten
ed tension," he said in discussing 
the debarkation, announced Sunday.

"It is a stock complaint of critics 
of Britain that we have a habit of 
being late. That la not however a 
criticism which can be applied to 
our military schedule In Asia, either 
in the Far East or Near East.

"In the Near East we acted at 
once and with conspicuous success 
the moment our vital interests in 
Iraq appeared to be in danger. 
Troops poured in by land, sea and 
air. When the full story became 
known it was seen that the timing 
was superb — our troops arrived 
neither too late nor too soon.

"The Far Eastern situation is en
tirely different m almost every re
spect except this — again the timing 
has been perfect.

“First Australians arrived in 
Singapore, then British and Indian 
Canadians are arriving at Hong 
Canadias are arriving at Hong 
Kong, and always on the hour."

Big Air Battle 
Due Over 
Kerch Straits

Huns Bolt At Tula 
Reds Punch 
Through At Leningrad

LONDON, Nov. 18—(CP)—A fierce 
battle between the German and 
Russian air forces for supremacy 
over the two-mile wide Kerch straits 
separating the Crimea from the 
Caucasus, apparently the Nazis' next 
major goal in southern Russia, was 
forecast today by London observers.

The Russian, meanwhile reported 
sensational successes below Moscow 
and in the Leningrad area, declaring 
that the Germans "ran, and ran, 
and ran” through the cold in their 
underwear in a ’panic-stricken rout' 
at Tula, Red munitions centre 110 
miles south of Moscow.

German soldiers, the Moscow re
porte said, were hurled back eight 
miles in the Russian counter-drive 
at Tula, and positions held by the 
Germans fpr two months near Len
ingrad were reported wrested from 
them by still-advancing Red units.

There were indications the Ger
mans were transferring their main 
pressure to the Russian right wing 
in the Kalinin sector, 06 miles north 
of Moscow, in an effort to sever the 
communications between Moscow 
and the north-western fronts and 
bottle up large defence forces. 
Struggle at Kalinin.

The Russian communique sup
ported this belief with a bare of
ficial announcement that "fighting 
was particularly severe on the Ka
linin front...."

To launch the air war from the 
Crimea as a prelude to any at
tempt to put troops across the strait, 
it was said, the Germans must set 
up numerous air fields and reor- 
ganize forces.

Observers said it was likely the 
Germans would decide against wait
ing for a decision in the selge of 
Sevastopol, since the delay would 
extend further into winter and give 
the Russians time to send heavy 
reinforcements in men and artillery 
to the Caucasus shore.

Several London newspapers men
tioned the similarity between the 
German problem of crossing the 
strait and that of carrying an army 
across the wider English Channel, 
but pointed out that the decision 
would be baaed on the strength of 
the defending forces.

Tas», official Soviet news agency, 
gave this graphic account .of the 
flight of two German regiments from 
Tula’s outskirts when the Russian 
artillery suddenly opened up in the 
zero dawn last Saturday :

HUN LINES CRACK
(Continued on Page 8, Column 6)

Fighting Premier
London, Nov. 18 (CP) 

IJRLME MINISTER Churchill 
* carried a pistol with him on 
his last trip to France before that 
country fell, his former secretary, 
Brendan Bracken, now minister 
of information, said today in a 
Feddington speech.

"Mr. Churchill was about to 
leave by plane for the last «ad 
Journey to France," said Mr. 
Bracken. "As we walked down the 
stairs... .suddenly he turned to 
his butler and said ’Get my heavy 
pistol for me.’

"I asked why he wanted it.
" 'Well,' " he replied, " 'if we are 

attacked by the enemy I may be 
able to account for at least one 
German.’ "

Britain, Russia 
Very Close 
Says Churchill

LONDON, Nov. 18 —(CP)—Prime 
Minister Churchill told the House 
of Commons today that Ihe co-op
eration between Great Britain and 
Soviet Russia was as close as “geo
graphical and other conditions al
low."

He made his statement in answer 
to a que: y from Col. Joslah Wedg
wood, Labor, as to whether British 
and Russian relations were as close 
as those which existed between 
France and Britain when they were 
allies.

House members urged the govern
ment to adopt drastic labor con
scription measures during the ses
sion in which cabinet members par
ried a wide variety of questions on 
domestic problems.

Citing what he described as re
ports of waste, extravagance, delays, 
and lack of planning in production, 
Sir Cuthbert Head lam, Independent 
Conservative, said the minister of 
labor, Ernest Bevin, was "gravely 
mistaken when he did not conscript 
labor after Dunkirk."

"It Is clear," Sir Cuthbert con
tinued. "that if the prime minister 
decides to throw one of his band of 
brothers to the wolves, many mem
ber» would not heel late suggesting 
who would be his most suitable suc
cessor.

"The minister (Mr. Bevin) is tour
ing the country telling us that 
things are desperate, and threaten
ing to conscript women to work in 

BRITAIN, RUSSIA
(Continued bn Page 2, Column 2)

Serb Guerilla 
Bands ] 
Gain Ground

Continue Slaying 
Nazis Despite 
Toll Of Hostages

ZAGREB, Croatia, Nov. 18.— 
(AP).—Information reaching here 
from throughout Axis-dismembered 
Yugoslavia indicates a situation 
charged with distrust, unrest, ter
rorism and even, in some areas, 
virtual civil war.

These reports are necessarily 
fragmentary because of poor com
munications and military control, 
but they add up to a picture of 
turbulence.

Well-equipped soldiers of the pup
pet Serb government, supported by 
German occupation forces, are de
scribed as engaged In. "desperate 
fighting" with remnants of Yugo
slavia's army, rebellious Chetnik 
guerilla units and what are de
scribed aa "communist bands."

Fven in nomlnr lly-independent 
Croatia, armored trains patrol the 
railways in a fight against sabotage. 
In the Black mountains of Italian- 
occupied Montenegro, villages have 
been bombed and burned where an
tagonistic Montenegrins have resist
ed the occupying forces.

(A spokesman in London for the 
Yugoslav government-in-exile de
clared last week that, despite mass 
executions of 350,000 Yugoslavs, re
lentless mountain warfare waged by 
80,000 guerillas had wrested most of 
Serbia from the Axis).

Macedonia, absorbed by Bulgaria 
after the Balkan campaign, virtu
ally Is sealed up as a news source, 
but there have been reports of out
breaks there, too.

Field Marshal Milan Nedic, the 
Serb Premier, himself has appeal
ed for a halt to the fighting, nam
ing recently that full-fledged civil 
war was developing.

He named seven towns which al
ready had been laid in ashes as a 
resu’ of the fighting. Advices re
ceived here since then have reported 
at least 150 rebels or “communists" 
killed and Innumerable others 
wounded battling government forces.

Most of the clashes apparently 
are centred In an area within a 
radius of 75 miles south and south- 

SERB GARRISON
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

DETROIT, Midi., Nov. 18 (AP)’ — President Roosevelt called 
upon the C.I.O. today to co-operate in the production of arms “without 
delay and without interruption.” In a message to the annual conven
tion, he said: “We need guns, tanks, planes and ships and we must pro

duce guns, tanks, planes and

Japan's Envoy Arrives

Saburo Kurusu, RIGHT. Japan’s special envoy to Wash
ington, 18 pictured arriving at Washington’s airport and be
ing greeted by the Japanese Ambassador to U.9. Admiral 
Nomura. The special envoy will open negotiations which 
may settle the issue of peace or war In the Pacific.

Hatchet Duel Carves 2 Men, Lady
WINDSOR, Gilt., NOT. 18 (CP)— 

Slashed and weak from toss of 
blood in a tiro-hour free-for-all 
hatchet fight, two men and a wom
an were rushed to hospital early 
today after police had battered 
down a door at 182 Glengarry av-

Nozi Honey Handed Turkey 
Screen For Blitz Stroke

Charge Morrison 
Shaping Gestapo

57 To Drink, and Go Driving
Law To Take Tipplers Home After Tests Mode

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 18 —(API- 
Fifty-seven human guinea piga with 
a taste for liquor submitted them
selves to science today to give po
lice authentic information on alco
hol's effect on motorists.

Each volunteer will drink and 
drive until disqualified—or he gets 
too picketed to take the wheel.

The tests, explained Henry W 
Johnson, head of the police traffic 
and safety division, were designed 
as a lair and impartial examination

of alcohol's effect on driver»—not 
the effects of alcoholic antidotes 
and remedies.

Each driver will undergo a thor
ough physical examination. He 
will be handed two ounces of whisky 
and given 10 minutes to drink it.

Then he must drive a car forward 
and backward a distance of 200 feet, 
keeping the wheels within a 12-inch 

57 TO DRINK
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

(OP Cable) — 
fey charged that 
minister of Home 

a “Gestapo on

i in the House of 
ieby defended the 

i has been un- 
| Ministry of Home 

if 1st utterances, 
dford) to be a 

iterested and ab- 
n, jealous of the 
country and to

iture welfare," Lord

LONDON, Nov.
Lord Ponsonby 
Herber t Morrison 
Security. Is oreatli 
the Himmler 

In a long 
Lords, Lord Pot 
Duke of Bedford 
der the eye of tl 
Security for his 

"I know him 
high-minded, di 
solutely sincere 
good name of 
tent upon her ft 
Ponsonby said.

“He may not lee the language or 
Jargon of hvyx crlay which is so 
popular these days but I do not 
think that wout I be made a charge 
against him."

Saying it wou Id be easier to de
fend a dustman than a Duke. Lord 
Ponsonby continued: "But Dtftes 
have rights asi individuals and 
should not be rr^ade the target for 

CHARGES! MORRISON 
(Continued on page 2, Column 3)

LONDON, Nov. 18 — (CP). — 
The German claim that their Cri
mean troops have captured Kerch 
appears substantiated and brings 
appreciably nearer the Inevitable 
fight for possession of the oil and 
mineral wealth of the Caucasus.

Just where the major fighting 
will take place depends upon mili
tary and diplomatic developments. 
A desperate effort by the Russian 
air force and Black Sea Fleet to 
prevent the Germans from crossing 
the Strait of Kerch to the "Land 
of the Black Sea Cossacks" was 
forecast to-day In London des
patches.

The northern wing of the German 
pincer movement around the Sea

of Azov was still held up Just outside 
the Don River city of Rostov. At 
that point little activity has been 
reported for some time, leading to 
the conclusion that both sides are 
building up their forces and sup
plies for a decisive test.

But there Is another way the 
Nazis could get to the Caucasus- 
through Turkey. Puzzling despatches 
from Ankara about what the wily 
intriguer, Frans Von Papen did or 
did not tell an obscure Spanish 
journalist, point up the German 
threat to the Turks.

Von Papen, the destroyer of Aus
tria. the director of sabotage to the 

NAZI HONEY
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

US Arming Ships 
UK-Bound First

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18—(AP).— 
Navy Secretary Knox announced to
day that ships plying to and from 
the British Isles "and Northern Eu
rope" would be the first United 
States merchant vessels armed un
der the policy established by re
vision of the Neutrality Act.

In the navy1» ’first official state
ment on plans for arming ships, 
Knox said that second priority 
would be given to ships going into 
the Red Sea, and that third prior
ity would be given to ships going 
Into the South Atlantic.

While he did not say when work 
would start, other authorities pre
dicted that actual arming of Unit
ed States merchantmen would be
gin this week. President Roosevelt 
yesterday signed the repeal which 
struck from the Neutrality Law a 
prohibition against mounting guns 
on merchant bessela and also elim
inated against voyages "bv such ves
sels Into belligerent ports.

enrue and stepped the bloody at
tacks.

In the hospital are:
Mrs. Marie Dolores Monteleone, 

with a fractured base of the skull 
and depression of the skull. Her 
left side is penalized and she is suf
fering from severe shock. Her con
dition Is critical.

Seymour Verge, 67. lacerations of 
the scalp requiring several stitches.

Arthur Savarla, Detroit, six lac
erations on the back of the head 
and on the left side which required 
It stitches.

Called to the scene by Leo Staryk, 
who lives to the front half of the 
house, Constables James MoLauch- 
lan and Thomas Lajoie caught 
glimpses of the fighting through a 
window and then broke to the back 
door and seized the tomahaiwk-like 
weapon from the raised arm of 
Verge.

The two men were in the Mood- 
smeared kitchen, both saturated. 
The woman lay to the bedroom to 
a pool of blood. She'was uncon
scious.

•hips without delay and 
without interruption, and 
the American people and
their Government are de
termined that we shall have 
them.”

Disorders, including the 
shooting of two men, broke 
out at strike-affected Captive 
coal mines in West Virginia 
and Pennsylvania as Mr. 
Roosevelt was reported ready to ex
ert the full powers of the govern
ment to get production resumed.

The United Miners Workers called 
out Its membership to the Captive 
Mines, owned by steel companies 
which use the coal, yesterday. About 
53,000 miner» In Pennsylvania, West 
Virginia, Kentucky, Alabama. Ten
nessee and Illinois work in Captive 
Mines, and the U.M.W. claims 05 per 
cent, are members.

President Roosevelt has said the 
coal must be mined to keep the vital 
steel mills to operation on arma
ments. There have been insistent 
demands on Capitol Hill for anti
strike legislation and persons closely 
to touch with the President said 
today that Mr. Roosevelt was con
vinced now was the time to act to 
step Interference with defence pro
duction.
Mobilize Home Guards

In Alabama, Governor Frank 
Dixon ordered home guaiy units 
moboliaad, due to the situation cre
ated by strike of 8,000 minera and a 
threatened strike to the Fairfield 
plant of the Tennessee Coal, Iron 
and Railroad Company. About 200 
men were moved into the Bir
mingham area, centre of that state’s 
steel industry.

The first serious coal strike dis
order was a fight at the No. 10 
Mine of the US. Coal and Coke 
Company at Gary, w.Va., in which 
a negro stableman, William Hair
ston, and a negro motorman, Wil
liam Lawson, were shot and wound
ed.

Pickets closed No. 8 mine at Gary, 
largest of six which operated yes
terday despite the strike call.

There was a brief but bloodless 
fight at a US. steel mine in Fay
ette County, Pa., when 60 non- 
strlkere started through 100 pickets.

DEMAND C.I.O.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 29.48

Night low - 28 
Noon - - 55 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 42 
Lowest - - 21 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 38 
Lowest - - 28

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Befloa and Georgian Bay 

—Fresh southerly winds; (sir and mild 
to-div and Wednesday.

Northern Ontario — Mostly cloudy

to-day and Wednesday, with light enow 
or rain and stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate to fresh wind»; 
partly cloudy to-day and Wednesday; a 
little milder in northern and eastern 
districts.

Lake Superior — Fresh easterly 
winds; cloudy to-day and Wednesday, 
with occasional rain; part aaow or 
sleet in northern districts.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fresh 
north-east winds; cloudy to-day and 
Wednesday, with light snow or part 
sleet chiefly In southern districts; not 
much change In temperature.

Alberta — Cloudy and rather cold» 
with light mow in south portion. Wed
nesday: Partly cloudy; not much 
change In temperature.

PeïaiïfAnnuity 
Britain’s Move

LONDON, Nov. 18—(CP Cable).— 
Sir Kingsley Wood, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, today said that the 
United Kingdom Government did 
not seek approval of the Canadian 
Government for transfer from Eng
land to Vichy of the Marshal Petato 
annuity which has been the sub
ject of questions to the House of 
Commons.

The Chancellor told the House, 
to replying tq a question by S. 8. 
Silverman, Labor, that the United 
Kingdom Government "accepted 
responsibility In the transaction"

He said that the contract was 
token out by Marshal Petato, now 
Chief or State of the Vichy Govern
ment, in July, 1937, "with the Lon
don office of the Confederation Life 

PETAIN ANNUITY 
(Continued an Page 2, Column 3)

Neglecting Captives
London, Nov. 16 (OP Cable)' 

WAR SECRETARY David Mal- 
" gesson today informed the 

House of Commons that Ger
many's discharge of her obliga
tions under the prisoners-of-war 
convention is unsatisfactory In 
certain respects.

The secretary said that no in
formation bad yet been furnished 
regarding the scale of rations and 
he was not satisfied that British 
prisoners were receiving the full 
scale of clothing to which they are 
entitled.
The complaints were being taken 

up with the protecting power in 
Germany, he said. The United 
States looks after British inter
ests to Berlin. ,

FDR About Ready 
To Settle Lewis

WASHINGTON, Nov. IS.—(AP)— 
President Roosevelt was reported 
ready today to exert the full power 
of the government to get production 
resumed In United States captive 
coal mines, now virtually tied up by 
the strike of CJ.O.’s United Mine 
Workers.

Persons to close touch with the 
White House said Mr. Roosevelt was 
convinced that the time had come 
for the government to put into ef
fect a vigorous policy toward all 
strikes which Impede defence pro
duction.

‘The President Is losing patience," 
one reliable informant declared. 
"He la getting ready to crack down 
—and hàrd—on John L. Lewis 
tv MW. 2W President) or anybody 
else who Is holding up defence pro
duction."

UM.W., meanwhile concentrated 
its energies on making the captive 
coal mine strike 100% effective, and 
already the miners in some commer
cial pits were quitting work In 
sympathy walkouts to demonstrate 
union solidarity. The captive mines 
differ from the commercial mines 

FDR. ABOUT
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Token Strike On The Clyde
Expect 100,000 Shipmakers Out For $2 Raise

GLASGOW, Scotland. Nov. IS — 
(CP)—Thousands of Clydeside ship
building workers stopped work at 
4:20 p.m. (11:30 am., BDT) today 
in a 30-minute “token" strike pro
testing a delay in negotiations for 
a *2 a week wage Increase.

Planners of the strike estimated 
100800 workers would participate.

The walk-out took place in the 
face of a last-minute appeal Issued 
by A. V. Alexander, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, and posted to all plants.

The poster said that the work 
stoppage would be a poor return lor 
all that the Russian allies were suf
fering and sacrificing in their fight 
against the Germans.

After the stoppage a number of 
workers’ meetings passed resolutions 
calling for a decision by the nation
al arbitration tribunal within a 
month

There" were no demonstrations. 
Workers dispersed te their homes 
quietly.
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Judge lumps Rambling Reporter

Assessment "
By $250,734

County Council Is 
Given Report On 
Equalized Assessment

The equalized assessment of Pe
terborough County has been In
creased by Judge Smoke in the 
amount of «880,734, advancing the 
taxable valuation to $11,038,680 for 
the next five year beginning In 1943, 
as compared with «10,787,948 upon 
which the county rate has been 
levied for the last five years.

The report from Judge Smoke 
was the only business of Interest 
coming before the County Council 
at the opening of Its final sessions 
of the year Monday afternoon.

“The fewest communications we 
have ever had," was the remark of 
Miss Jennie Batten, clerk and treas
urer.

Letters of appreciation acknow
ledging grants from the council 
were received from the Bed cross 
societies In Peterborough, Young’s 
Point. Lakefleld and Brldgenarth.

A resolution from Huron County 
proposed an appeal to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission to establish a 
flat rate far power "all over the pro
vince," as a means of avoiding the 
advantage accruing to Toronto and 
Hamilton from their adjacency to

, IN THE ]CG.
Denis Pitigerald of Zeller's, Jack 

Lewis of Kresges and Gordon 
Shier of the Metropolitan Stores 
wound up behind the bars In the 
city Jail this week. The three men 
had bee» In the station trying to 
Identify stolen proper» when 
Constable McOUlen offered to 

, show them tile cells. The three 
men and -he officer had Just pass
ed through the barred door, when 
another policeman slipped over, 
clanged the door shut and mapped 
the lock. The quartette was look
ing through the bars in approved 
Sing Sing style for about fifteen 
mlnutee before one of the police 
sergeants heard the bars rattling 
and went to Investigate. He re
leased the prisoners without belt
BEWARE THE BEAR

John R. Marshall, general man
ager of the Nashua Paper Com
pany, Is Just a little bit worried 
today. One of his friends brought 
him a lovely piece of bear meat, 
and at tbs Marshall home, the 
bear meat was roasted and served. 
It looked most tempting and Mr. 
Marshall thoroughly enjoyed the 
feed, but the rest of the family 
turned thumbs down on the ven
ture. Rather than let the meat 
spell, It was tossed over the fence 
to Percy Bond's big Newfound
land dog. The dog took a good 
sniff at the meat, then turned tall 
and ran, growling and barking. 
He would have nothing to do with 
this so-called tasty morsel.—McO.

Six Lose Lives 
As Fire Razes 
Patients' Home

AMITYVTLLe, N.Y.. Nov. 1» — 
(AP) .—Six elderly patients—three 
men and three women—lost their 
lives early today In a fire which de
stroyed a building of a private sani
tarium here.

Thirty other persons, meet of 
them bed-ridden, were rescued.

Dr. Ocnves L. Markham. Super
intendent of the institution, the 
Brunswtok Home tor the care of dia
betic and nervous cases, said that, 
while a majority of the patients 
were Incurably Incapacitated, so 
far as he could determine those 
rescued had suffered no 111 effects 
other than shock.
Started In Kitchen

Pire Chief Lester Gardiner said 
the fire started in the kitchen of the 
building—one of 16 structures hous
ing 260 patients and a large num- 

SIX PEARED DEAD
(Continued on Page 8. Column 7)
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Continued from Page 1

In that they are owned by steel mills 
Instead of marketing It commer
cially.

A general sympathy strike ot any 
duration in the commercial 
would affect not only many fields of 
manufacturing, but railroad opera
tion as well. The commercial em
ploy approximately 330.000 miners, 
as compared with the captives’ 64,- 
000, and all art UM.W. members, for 
the CJ.O. contract with the commer
cials provides for a union shop— 
the bone of contention In the pre
sent captive mine dispute.

Early Red Winter 
In South
Seen As Disaster
(By KIR RE L. SIMPSON.)

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
MONTREAL GRAIN

MONTREAL. Nov. 16 — (CP). — 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP) — wheat: No. 1 Northern, 87c; No. 2, 

With Kerch end all the eastern 85c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 56c; 
promontory of the Crimean Penln- No- 2 feed barley, 68c; a bushel 
suis in German hands, Russian

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger 4k Crawford

MINING
High. Lew. 3-30

Britain Calls Up 
Another 
90,000 Youths

track basis.
_ ... . Winter wheat flour. — Choice

reliance on premature “Nepoleonic gr*de« in carlote, 68.05 to «6.10; 
weather* to help stall the Nazi at- broken loto. 6618 to «5.40. 
tack elsewhere could prove a boom- White corn flour—A barrel In bags
erang In the south. delivered to the trade In carlota.

Weeks ahead <xf time heavy winter *7.30; In broken lots. «7.60, less 10 
has closed In cm the Leningrad sec- cento for cash, 
tor, 1,000 miles north of the Kerch Mlllfeed.—Bran. $29.26; shorts,
gateway to the Caucasus. Russian «30.36: middlings, 633 38; a ton, ear- 
reports tell « Ned troops found lot quantities, delivered In Montreal 
frozen on the battlefields about freight potato.
Tikhvin, where the northern prong Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbs- de- 
of a vast German pincer movement Uvered to the trade. $390 to 63.40. 
has developed. Hay, No. 3, too, 817.80.-SKM’tiK 5£ SS
raises obstacles for the Germans, a 
heavy freeze Is not due until late 
December or January. Yet the per-

/ACRE

retain

Inevitable and hence that the Turk* 
might as well bow to force and per
mit the Germans to cross their soil 
to attack the Caucasus.

Meanwhile observers to London
STS power SZSto-EtiTp^ {tarTSU
vinca with consequent congestion of “7 ****• down of the war In the
industry and population, and con
trary to the original vision and pur
pose of Blr Adam Beck.

With only routine affairs to fol-

Continued from Page 1 V
Association—a Canadian company."

The British Government's trans
fer licence concerned "certain In
stalments of an annuity of £600 
due for the half year ended July 
28.1940, and January 26 and July 35 
1941, and future Instalments."
Quit When France Fell 

TORONTO, Nov. 18 — (CP). — 
V. R. Smith, genera] manager of 
the Confederation Life Association,

LONDON. Nov. 16—(CP). — An 
estimated 90,000 men will be taken 
off private Industry's reserved list 
and made available for military ser
vice, the Labor Ministry announced 
early today:

This “very substantial number” of 
men are now employed In building 
and civil engineering occupations 
and will be made available for de
fence services and munitions work 
between January and June, 1942.

The release will be effected by 
raising the age limit for reservation 
of men from military service an 
average for five years for a great 
variety of construction trades. The 
change will be effective December 
15.

The de-reservation of this large 
group—all young men mostly to

ary slowing down of the
SOl^em Russian front. . Tî1.®7 Zr rae vonIeacrB[lon Mle Association,

- rtXw would devote .T^nuV’to their twentiès-tol,owed Labor" Min-
i their major efforts to strengthening J2ra&Pp2tota toth thThW ot lster EmMt Kevin's forecast of

F^c, and subsequently passed on <*angto Uplow for the rest of the week, assure- “ïïL. France and subsequently passed on ILL,.,tog that the sittings of the council «“*“ to the British authorities the re- lîî!7
continue as usual until Saturday, It «meet for payments received, from °L,ar

decided to fall to with the pro- «£* ««* toe Unlted State, agents *'*"
1 of Deputy-Reeve Percy David- cross tire strait, by lcy bridge It tiro French Chief of State.

Produce market Trices here Satur-
_ ___ ________ __ day. as reported by the Dominion
tents from "the" Leningradsector hint Department of Agriculture follow: 
thet "Napoleonic weather" also Butter. - First grade creamery 
might arrive prematurely to the Prints. Jobbing price, 35'.4c; first 
south to bridge the water-jumps 8rade solids. Jobbing price, 36c; 
with Ice for a German advance Into Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, current 
the Caucasus. , receipt price. 3444c; No. 2, 33 s,c;

That might prove a heavier blow No. 1 wholesale prices, 3414 to 3414c; 
to the Russians than the loss of No. 2, 3314 to 34c. Receipts: Four 
Kerch Itself. The stand of shattered boxes.
elements of the Red Army at Sevas- Cheese —Current receipt Western
topol and Kerch, In the Crimea, had and Quebec white and colored, 25c 
already given the Russians In the lot?, factory shipping point, first 

•Caucasus a brief breatidng spell to grade; wholesale Western and Que- 
muster reserves and supplement de- bec white and colored, nominal, 26c. 
tenses east of Kerch Strati. Should Receipts: 1381 boxes, 
the annual clash of those mighty Eggs—Graded shipments selling
natural forces of which Russian win- at: A-large, 80c; A-medium, 44 to 
ten are bred, the Arctic law and 45V4d; pullets, 42c; B, 40c; C, 35'4 to 
the Asiatic high, bring a bitter cold 27c. Receipts: 1.384 cases, 
wave prematurely In the south, Bus- Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1,
sla's winter ally might prove to have 85 to 95c; No 2, 70 to 80c: N.B. 
betrayed her on that front. Mountain No. 1, 95c to 31.05; P.B1.
Air Attack Expected Green Mountain, «1.16; Whites,

While the lower Don River, the *110'

continue as
was
SToToŒ^^» of“^5. winter irem up
and bridge» committee, to spend enough, or by water.
Tuesday to a tour of the county Sevastopol, about which Russian 
roads system. He said It would be military dispatches have said little, 
helpful to the members to see for still hold* out as a new Tobruk or 
themselves the road work that has Odessa against encirclement by the

enemy. German dispatches Indicate 
__ the Nazis sre finding the reduction

" Judge Smoke sent hi. ussrament ëÎTmJ^
report to the council with a prompt- J*» we*te™.tlP °* «• Çritoea a ma
nses which must have Impressed the l”

been done this year.

It la claimed the base Is

of the

Mr. Brilth was commenting on a 
London despatch which quoted an 
authoritative source as saying the 
British Government did not seek 
approval of .the Canadian Govern
ment for transfer of the annuity 
payments from England to Vichy.

"The Confederation Lite has co
operated throughout to fulfil the 
Instructions of the British authori
ties,” Mr. Smith said. "Since the

Labor said the 
step was taken after a thorough 
review of the national building pro
gram and an estimate of Its de
mands. Employers may apply be
fore December 1 for postponement 
of the call-up for their workers on 
the ground that they are engaged 
on essential work, but deferments 
probably will be confined to men on 
Government contracts.

With the exception of four occu
pations, it Is expected that no one 
who Is under 25 at the date of regis
tration will be deferred.

Mr. Bevln today called on men

Sea ot Aim and Its Kerch Strait 
connection with the Black Sea all 
are heavily Ice-locked for from 
IB to 100 days each year, that 
Is net to be expected much before 
the new year. Whatever the Nazi 
design for using the Kerch gate
way to break into the Caucasus be

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Nov. 18 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
Prices (supplied by White and 
Company) here today were:

B.C. tomatoes, $3.25 to «3.50; hot
house, No. 1, 16 to 18c; No. 2, 10c;

members His Honor hid until the under heavy bomb and artillery at- annuity contract Is a British one __ _________________________
end of the year to prepare his tack but even the enemy reportera Issued to London, It 1» subject to Bnd women industry for a 30 to 
statement of valuations, but he set Intimate It la defending Iteelf hero- the Jurisdiction of the British gov- )q per cent increase In production

JUDGE JUMPS
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

lcaUy.

MORE ABOUT—

vConvét Grocery /57 ToDrink 
Storage Depot

ernment. The Canadian Govern
ment ha» no Jurisdiction In the mat
ter and did not deal with It In any 
way.”

by spring "to upset the German 
strategy and shorten the war." He 
said he believed there is a "real 
chance" of ruining Axis war plans 
at the end of this winter.

(Continued from Page D Sevastopol Hit 
By 2-Ionners

, BERLIN, Nov. 18—(AP)—German
usable except for main lines kept military spokesmen today claimed 
open under strong military guard, bombardments have forced the Rus-

•k . -J,, . _ , . - Attacks on Gentian soldiers in sjans to evacuate tiie southern part
Frequent examinations will be Serbia are said to have Increased of Leningrad, but they did not claim 

™ad*y1.Ul* drunlt»”1<“e^dul,<m $2; Nazi troop, hid left their trenches

strip. He must drive a figure eight
course marked by 16 posts set nine 
feet apart. This manoeuvre must 

Wortcmen are busy this week eon- * completed satisfactorily within 
verting the store on Charlotte street minute», 
formerly occupied by the Jiiby At half-hour Intervals each driver 
.Iriby Grocery Into a storage and will down two more ounces of whls- 
dWributing depot for the Borden ky and repeat the driving perform- 
oompany of Canada. ances.

.MORE ABOUT—

Serb Garrison
Continued from Page 1

east of Belgrade and to the province 
ot Macva west of the Serb capital.

Terrorists are pictured as so active 
that Serbian rallwaya are almost un-

SJJSSf to the subjects' eyes, bleed, reflex ac
°r tton, blood pressure and his facilities 

thfîtobvIrtmre ew weeksMro The oI observation and co-ordination.
^Tl£j£ toetateriortf t***™ be for beer

a large back room with code and drlnkere only'
other Insulating materials convert- The tests will be closed to the
Ihglt Into a huge refrigerator, and public.
the store is beû* generally reno- After It's an over an officer will 
rated. A garage at the rear of the escort each driver to hla home and

hind the Rostov-Don line. It prob- lettuce, 3 doe. 75 to «1; spinach, 50 
ably contemplates an Ice bridge- to 60c: radishes, 30 to 35c; parsley, 
head. 35c; cauliflower No. 1, 61.50 to $1.75;

The alternative Is air invasion or cabbage, 40 to 50c; celery, No. I, 
such an aerial bombardment of *2.25 to «3.50: Leamington cook- 
Caucasus defenses and communie»- ln* onions, 50 lb. bag. No. 1, *1.76; 
tlon Unas as would permit ferrying No. 2, $1.40; new beets, hamper, 75 
troops across the strait. That massed to 86c; new carrots, hamper, 90c to 
air attack la the probable nêxt «1; dozen, 15 to 20c; tumlpe, hamp- 
phase of the preliminaries of the er, white, 50c; yellow, 80 to 60c; B.C. 
Battle of the Caucasus, and British Anjou pears 83.26 to «3.60; B.C. De
planes must be reckoned Into the liclous apples, $3.65 to *2.75, all 
equation, with the R.AJF. present, size»; NS. cranberries, 64.50.
It Is unlikely that Russian resist- California Valencia oranges, «5 50 
anoe can be shattered swiftly by to 67.00; Honduras oranges. «4.50 
air alone. to 16.50; Jamaica limes. 226s, 262s,

The Russian Black Sea Fleet Is 82.25; Honduras grapefruit, *3.50; 
another factor with which the Ger- California lemons, all sizes, *4.80 to 
mans must deal effectively before «6; Spanish onions, 50 lb. beg, *2.50; 
risking an attempt to cross Kerch Texas grapefruit. *3.75; Call- 
Strait to force far a sea-borne to- fornia tomatoes, luge. *3.50; Cali- 
vaslon. It seems reasonable, there- torn!* lettuce, *3.75 to *4.25; 
fore, to expect a temporary German California Empress grapes, lugs 
halt at Kerch In order to organize containing 28 lbe. *2.25 to *3.35; 
fully for the attempted sweep into Black Rlbiers, *3; sweet potatoes, 
the Caucasus. Maryland, lugs, «2.25; yams, Texas,
Need Sevastopol, Too <2.15 to *2.25; Florida beans, *4 .25

n to « SO; Eatmore cranberries, *4.75
-A5'. Shall°^ 860 «<* ■

may also be essential to Nazi plans 
for an Invasion. Without its facili
ties everything necessary for a push

MONTREAL POULTRY
drecU of hostages are «hot tor each ^py any of *4, cl„. MONTREAL, Nov. l* - (CP). -

?S"l« groeraî^LritoTovr^lo^ P-ou,try Pr,c“ -”und tod^
to public as an example. front, and the Germans were re-

Tbere Is no way of telling how luctantly about discussing the eltua- 
many Serbs have paid with their tlon at Moscow, they said dive 
live* for these activities but an un- bombera were delivering destruc- 
otftdsl computation based on offl- tlve blows on Sevastopol, Crimean 
till announcements and Serb news- naval base.

«tog enlarged to ac 
modate the large trucks of the 
Company, and it la also being con
nected to the main store with a 
conduit to facilitate the refrigera
ting of the trucks.

The taking over of tibia store will 
matn four new families coming to 
the city, and It Is reliably reported 
that upwards of *5300 will be ex
pended on making the building 
reedy for this new type of business.

explain. If necessary, to his wife 
that her tippling husband got that 
way all In the Interests of science 
and safe driving.

paper reports showed *14 had been 
executed since June.

MORE ABOUT—

Nazi Honey
Continued from Page 1

United States during the last war, 
has been around too long to let 
slip any German government sec
reta. When he talks it Is for a rea
son which seems good to him.

His asserted declaration that Ger
many hopes Turkey will be the "me
diator" between "victorious" Nails 
end "defeated” Russians, or even 
between Britain and Germany, 
sounded to the ears of watchers In 
the Middle Best as though Hitler 
was seeking to lull the Turks Into a 
stats of "st esse." for a sudden 
smash against them from Bulgar
ian bases, or else to convince Turkey 
that German victory over Rusais is

MORE ABOUT—

Britain, Russia
Continued from Page I

factories when he utterly failed to 
coracript men."

MORE ABOUT—

Demands C.1.0.
Continued from page I

The pickets dispersed after arrival 
of state notice.

InNorthem Cambria County. Fa.. 
a union official said about 7600 of 
an estimated 10300 membership to

To all questions as to post-war <***»*** ,P“» ******
plans, Mr. Churchill pointed to the 8yi?P*!Il*y »*-
Atlantic Charter, agreed upon with

“ tlW ** Srt'arâtolo^ Oto^ÏÏlder
answer possible now. the strike situation is the C.IC. to

Two-ton bomba were reported be
ing dropped on the port, while ar
tillerymen rake the waterfront.

War correspondent Olka Kaem- 
mer, reporting on a flight to a 
bomber, said the heaviest explosives 
were released over a "maze of ware
houses. wharves, tracks, and ships."

"Still Sevastapol defends Itself,” 
he wrote.

The newspaper Deutsche Allge- 
metae Zeltung claimed that «0 Rus
sian transports and merchantmen 
had been sunk and *9 others dam
aged to German aerial attacks upon 
Sevastopol, a Soviet Black Sea naval 
base, Kerch, which the high com
mand claimed yesterday had fallen, 
and other ports of the Crimea.

be carried by long and difficult haul 
to that Jump-off base. Moreover, 
the strait Is perilously close to 
Russian and probably British air
dromes to the Caucasus preparing 
to blast at any Nazi attempt to 
areas the narrow water passage.

The fell of Kerch was tore'

Chickens, milted, grade A. 28 to 31c; 
B. 26'A to 30c. Fresh fowls, 23 to 
24c. Turkeys, A 38 to 40c; Brome 

ducks, 39c; domestic, 28c.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Nov. 18 — (OP). —

Aunor 1*6 —
Aldermac 13-144
Anglo-Huronla 255-3*5
Airfield 94 94
Anglo-Can 93 <1
Bear Ex. 74-114
Buffalo Ank. 350 —
Beatty 103B -
Bldgood 13 12
Base Metals 7-94
Bankfleld 44-6
Broulan 70 —
Bob jo «4 —
Bralome 104-104
Calgary and Ed. 133 126
Chesterville 166 165
Conlarium 110-120
Central Pat. 146 —
Coast Copper 1168 -
Can. Malarttc 47-50
Castle Treth. 60-60
■Davie Pet. IS —
Dalhouele 38-25
Dome 174 —
Eldorado 40 —
East Malartlc 202 —
Falconbridge 340-345
Francouer 39-41
Gillies’ Lake 34-4
Gods’ Lake 314-22
Ounnar 16 15
Golddale 12-124
Golden Gate 5 -
Hard Rock 66 —
Home Oil 362 250
Barker 3-34
Hollinger 104 -
Hudson M tc 8 264 —
Howey 184 —
Kerr Ad. 440 433
Kirkland Lake 62-67
Kirkland Hud. 35-30
Little L. Lac 155-170
Lamacque 400 —
Malartlc OF*. 221 —
Normetals 81-65
Steep Rock 172-176
Jason 30-32
Lakeshore 114 -
Leltch 45-50
Lapa 10 OM
Label 14-14
Mining Corp 128-135
MacLeod Cock 213-207
Monets 29 —
McKenzie Red 109-110
Madsen 53 —
Macassa 330-335
McIntyre 444-45
McWatters 13-134
Nabob 23 —
North Canada 29S —
Noranda 504 50
O’Brien 95 -
Okalta 46 —
Omega 9 —
Pend Or 166-175
Perron 140-150
Pioneer 210-317
Pamour 102-110
Premier 70-75
Preston 306 —
Pickle Crow 260-270
Paymaster 174-19
Powell Ryn 101-104
Reno 134 -
Sand River 2-3
St. Anthony 64 6
Sherrltt 91-96
Chromium M 6c 3 330-275
Slscoe 61-55
Sladen 22-27
San Antonio 215-230
Sud Basin 167 -
Sullivan 61-66
Sylvanlte 210-216
Upper Canada 128 137
Toburn 111-120
Tick Hughes 340 235
Uohl «4-64
Ventures 385-400

Watte Am. 
Wright Her.

Low. 2.30 

300 320

1*1

260

10

5014

INDUSTRIAL )
Abitibi 80 — —
Abitibi Prêt 7)4 — -
Algorne Steel *14-814 —
B.A. 011 1714 — —
B.C. Power A 3314 — —
Build Products 13-14 —
Bathurst Pfd A 1314 — —
Brazil Traction 714 - -
Bell Telephone 149 14714 —
Burlington Steel 8 — —
Can Cement 414-814 —
Can Cement Pfd 10014 — —
Can Packers 88-90 —
Can Malting **’4-37)4 — 7
Can Car & Fdy 114-6 —
Can Car & Fdy Pf 23-4 — -
Can Cannera 614-7 —
Can Cannera A 3V)-22 —
Can Cannera B 1014 — —
Canada Bud 5-514 —
Can. Steamships 68 — —
Oan. Steam. Prfd. 2714 — —
Gen. Dredge & D. 1414-17 —
Oan. Pacific 614 • —
Can. Ind. Ale. “A” 3)4-311 —
Con. Paper 311-314 —
Con. Bakeries 1014-1214 —
Con. Min. & S. 3814-3614 —
Cookshutt Plow 514-614 —
Con. Gas 1324-180 —
Oan. Vinegars 814 — —
Oan. wire Box 204-11 —
Diet. Seagrams 244 — —
Dom. Fdy & Stl. 134 — —
Dam. Bridge 23-34 —
Dom. Steel “B” «4-74 —
Dom Stores 6-54 — ,
Dom. T-.snd C. «4-9 —
Fanny F. Candy 234 — —
Fleet Aircraft 34-44 —
Can. Celanese 274 — —
Stand. Radio 34-14 — fl|
Dom. WooUenz 110-140 — “
Dom. Wool. Pfd. 74-64 —
Ford of Can ‘A’ 174 174 174
Gat Power 64B —
Gen Steel W 54-6 —
Goodyear Tire 76-76 — ,
Gyp Lime dz A *4 — —
Hud Carp *4-4 —
Ham Bridge 34B — I
Hir Walken 494 — — <
Hir Walk Pfd 20-204 —
imperial 011 94-94 —
Imperial Tob 124 — —
let Petroleum 164 — —
Int U A' 64-94 — :
Int U 'B' 10B — — j
Kelvtnator US — — \
Laura Second 104-11 —
Loblaw 'A' 364 — —

— Loblaw ‘B’ 234 »4 23%
— Maple Leaf 14-3

Maple Leaf Pfd 6-6 —
Masaey-Harri* 24 -
Mar-Har PM 634-8*4
Mont L H 4» Pow #4 -
Moore Corp 46-46
MeCoU-Front 4-44
Nat Steel Oar 334-34
Nickel 334-334 —

Page Heraey 106 — a— j
Pressed Met 64-7 te—

Photo Bngr 11-16
Power Oorp 34B
Roj alite OU 304 -
Std Paving 50-76
Steel ol Can 66-614
auverwood’a Pfd 64-7
Union Gee U4 — «*,

3 united steel « — sate

127

340

Wes tone 
Wineries 
Shawtolgan 
int Matai 
Lake of Woods 
Eastern Steel 
De Ha vl land

104 — 
24-4 

114 - 
74-9 

164-174 
10-164 
•4-10

shadoweTfrom the lour the Ger- Pricea were unchanged at Barrie, STSÆre Sm Chatham. Hamilton,
the coastal mountain range In the
Crimea and reached Feodosiya on 
the Black Sea ocaat two weeks ago. 
That thrust cut the Kerch promon
tory off from the rest of the Crimea. 
The terrain offered no great natural 
obstacles to akl Russian defenders

Hull, London and Stratford to 
bacon-hog markets reporting this 
morning.

Llvewelght—Chatham, $10.38.
Dressed weight — Barrie, 614.50; 

Brantford, $14.25 plus transporta
tion; Chatham, 114; Hamilton, *14.65

1,000- calves, 220; hogs, 1,130; eheep 
and a*b«. 610.

Pr. s in the cattle section were: 
A few weighty steers. 67.50 to 68.78; 
butcher steers end heifers, $7 to 
*8 50, with a few at *8.75; boners, 
$4.50 to «5.50; butcher cows, «4.75 
to *6.50; cannera and cutters, 63.25 
to *4.50; good butcher bull», *6.75 
to $7.15, and tight bolognas down-

Garden Hill YPU 
Directs Service

of the port itself. The fact that delivered; London, *14.50 detivered;
they did hold out so long marks 
the stand at Kerch as primarily a 
roar-guard action. It gave Ru&ria 
time to men new defense lines In 
the Oaacasus east of the strait.

114.15 plus

Sir Andrew Duncan, president of anm»l convention to Detroit eon- T0 GET USED TO IT 
the board of trade, said "No oppet- _
(unity Is being neglected tor discus
sions with the United States" In re
ply to a question of whether lease- 
lend would be continued after the 
war.

^ Vea-----^
MORE ABOUT—

altered an all-out endorsement ot Dr. A. E. Carver, nerve specialist, 
President Roosevelt's foreign policy, suggests five-minute dally broad- 
The CJ.O. voted yesterday to ap- casta of air raid nolle* to Immunise 
prove the strike to oapttve mines. British nerve».

MORE ABOUT—

Ottawa Parley
Continued from Page 1'

ALDER VILLE NOV. 16-OBB).- 
Dtvtae service in Alberville United 

ward to *5.35, fed calves, *9.25 to Church on Sunday afternoon was to 
111. There were no sales of Stock- charge of Y.P.U. of Garden Hill, 
era. and Mrs. 8. J. Gray addressed the ,-v

Choice veal calves traded at 113 congregation. The old familiar , ) 
to *13. with common heavies sell- parable of the Prodigal Son, the 
tog downward to *7.90. Grass subject of Mrs. Gray’s address, was 
calves sold at *5.50 to *6.50. applied to prêtent day persons and

Good ewe and wether Ïambe de- conditions of life. Mrs Gray spoke 
Uvered by rail sold at 111.25 and 111 of the beauty of the parables used 

. . . 1M delivered by truck, heavies and by Jesus to teeçb a lesion. TO con-

Hogs closed Previously at 614.6» M «tlv» to-day urging the dotLt- 
to *14.75 dressedwelght at yards or ln to ctod', W1)-, to |o into
plants. rrw - - • —

Hull and Stratford, 
transportation.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. IS—(AP).—

8 ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS IN THIS 

COUGH REMEDY
If you want speedy relief from a 
cough due to a cold, get Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral Take a spoonful 
as directed. Eight active Ingredi
ents work to loosen thick mucus and 
lessen effort required to clear air 
passages! In Just a few minutes you 
should enjoy remarkable relief. 
Ayer's Cbtrry Pectoral does not af
fect appetite or disturb stomach. 
Ask for It at your druggist's.

AY F" R* S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household U < lor 100 Vjrs

V*

Charges Morrison v
Continued from Page 1

unsubstantial aspersions " ^
Lord Simon, the Lord chancellor, 

replying, said:—
"Lord Ponsonby stye the Duke ot 

Bedford is high minted and sin
cere. I regent! hla (Bedford’s) opin
ions as utterly irresponsible and 
completely pestilential.

“The Duke is fortunate In being a 
British subject. If he were German 
and denounced Hitler and ell his 
works, and found excuses tor Hit
ler’s enemies, he would be ln the 
hands of the Gestapo."

At about the same time that the 
Lords debate was proceeding. Mr. 
Morrison ln the House revealed that 
1,766 persons have been detained 
under 188 since the outbreak of 
war and 671 of them are still de
tained.

QUICKIES

No Oyster Stew
SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. 18 (AP) 

—Spaghetti and cheese will be serv
ed at the annual Oyster stew of the 
Student Association of Engineers at 
Utah University. Benjamin H- 
Ptowglan, association president, ex
plained that oyster stew Is Jute » 
name given the event and has noth
ing to do with the menu.

V

UK

230 lb. *10.85 to *10.75; odd lots 340 
to 250 lb. *10.50; tmeked-ins 170 to 
330 lb. *10.40 to *10.65; rough and 
weighty lows, |g.75 to *9.

Cattle. 100: cutter and common 
cows, 15.60 to *6.75: cenner, *4.35 
to *5.35: light weight sausage bulls 
*6.50 to *7.75.

Calves, 50; good and choice veal- 
era. *14; common and medium, 18 50 
to «12.

Sheep, 200; good to choice 70 to 90 
lb. *11 to 111.25; sparingly 111.50;

to

suited ln a strike vote by the min
ers, opened here yesterday and con
tinued to-day. Both operators and 
miners were represented at separ
ate meetings with the minister.

This morning operators represent
ing the eight mines at which the medium and mixed grades, *10 
workers lavored strike action to the *10.75; fat ewes, *5 50 down, 
union dispute met for leas than an „
hour with Mr. McLarty. WINNIPEG GRAIN

At the conclusion of their meet- PîL-lla-™ t* 25 - 3 1303 *6 10- 13 1330 *6- *.

si ra°mu€r£eM; r^wra1080,conler with the minister at 1:30pm. dty. wlth..mV?F

Representative Sake:
Weighty Steers—1*. 1350 lbe. *9; 

12. 1190, **.75 ; 4, 1118, «*.50; 3, 
1310, *1; 6, 1130, *7.25.

Light Steers—17, 920 lbe. *8.50; 
16, 920. *7.60; 10, 486, *6.

Heifers—9. 930 lbe. *8.75; 6, *00, 
*8.50; 6, 860, *8.25; 3. 703, 37.75; 
2, 1005, *7.25 ; 3, 710. *6; 5, 740. 
*5.75.

Cow«—10, 1180 lbe. «6.50; 2. 1310.

the far country of tin. "The robe 
to which our character la wrapped 
while on earth will be the same 
robe that wraps It after death.” 
The famine mentioned to the story 
was compared to the famine of 
Bibles ln Poland to-day. The re
pentance and return of the prod ïil 
hla reinstatement to hla father's 
home, and the Joy resulting from 
hla return completed the picture of 
man's redemption from eta.

An anthem. "He la a Friend of 
Mine, ” waa sung by the visiting so
ciety.

buying otfeettli 
After half 

rember wheat 
May 764 and^ 
however, eased 
Yesterday’s 

Wheat- 
Open 

Dee. . 734
May . 7S4
July . 774

date—
Dec. . 414
May . 444

"With your ambition 
Examiner Want Ads!”

1:30 pm.
EDT.
Shaping to Leave.

No further appointment was made 
for the operators and it waa Indi
cated they were preparing to leave 
Ottawa.

Union represents tlvee were under 
instructions from the Kirkland Lake 
executive to end the conference» at 
3 pm. EDT unless direct negotia
tions with the operators were open
ed. So far the discussions nave 
been a series of meetings first be
tween the Labor Minister and his 
Department officials, then with the JulT 43 4 
operators and then with the union Barley- 
rep resen tatives. Dec. sail

Last night Indications were Joint n1'
conferences might be possible to- Jal7 ■ 
day, but after this morning's meet
ing between the operators and the 
Department, the miners' representa
tives expressed belief a joint con
ference waa not Imminent.

Asked directly how the discussions here today 
were going and what the chances of were steady 
success appeared m> be, Conroy said:
"A very slim chance.”

The miners received their to- of cattle, 
structions last night from their ex- Receipts reporte 
ecutive board and policy committee. Marketing

TORONTO LIVES fOCK

the light sales. Bulls-3 1730 lbe. *7.35; 7, 1530, 
hour Is trading De- j7, a, mo, *6.78; 6, 860, 65 
>W for 734 rente, goo «5.26.
July 78. Chicago, ped Calvee-«, 660 tbs. «11;

tonally. *10.75; 38. 680, *10,66 ; 2. 550, «16.26;
». 600 , 610; 14. 620, $8.50; 1, 700, *2. 

«ev. stockera—11, 460 lbe. **.50; 7, 420, 
dote *8.40 : 24. 330. 36.35 ; 4. 700, «8.15; 
1*4 ». 869. *8; 9. 920, *7.75: 12, 660, *7; 
1*4 10. 550. *6.50; 32, 700, 15.50.
774 Veal Calves—3, 215 lbs. *13.50; $4.

189, *13; 15, 204, «12.50; 4. 316, «11; 
43‘S «11 «4 « 8. 170, 610; 5, 310, *9; «. 150, 66: 12.

44 342, 67.50; 9. 303, «7.25; 13, 132, 67;
43 u 14 284 *6 50

Lambs—176, 89 lbs. Ill; 14. 100, 
*10; 11, *2. *»; I, 67, 18.60.

Sheep—4, 1*7 lbe. «6.60; 5, 164, l«; 
m 2, 165, *5.50; «. 145, *5; 6, 117, *3.50; 

2, 130. *3.

TORONTO, Nov 
Cattle trade
generally steady p ices up to mid- 

Ion on the L restock Market
Veal

price was establtil ed for hogs. Un
sold from yesterdi y was 2,300 head

18 — (CP). — 
airly active at News Flashes

r« Reset Vertebrae 
For Rugby Victim

BELLEVILLE. Ont., Nov. II — 
(CP).—An peration was perforu ed 
today to reset the fractured carv al 
vertebrae of Eton Sills Corbyv le, 
paralyzed a week ago when bis n ck 
was fractured to a rugby game. Mb 
change has been noted to the boy's 
condition, doctors reported, and he 
outcome of the operation cannot be 
determined for several days.

He was playing halfback on the 
Belleville Collrjlate rugby te.vm 
against Tweed High School when 
injured.

zlves and sheep WASHINGTON ( AP) —The Jspe- 
Lantos were firm. No new ambassador talked tor two 

. . - hours and 46 minutes with Secretary
of Statq Hull today and told report.

HERE'S MISSING LINK 
CAPE TOWN—(OP),—Completing 

reconstruction of a Stork-font to 1 
type of skull of the "plelatoeei.e” 
times. Dr. Robert Broom, FRS., is

era afterward» he was "still hope- convinced the earliest links |p the 
by the Dominion fur of reaching an understanding origin ot man can be found ln South 

Cattle, on Japanese-American dlfacuities. Africa.
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German Ace Udet 
Production ^

First Canadian Corvette To Be Lost

BERLIN, Not. 18 (AP)—M.-Oen.
Ernst üdet, 45, German flying ace 
of the am Great War and quarter
master general of the Nail air force 
In this war, was Wiled In an acci
dent yesterday while testing “a new 
weapon," It was announced today.

The official announcement «aid 
Udet was hurt so gravely that be 
died before he reached a hospital.

Hitler, who had named German 
pursuit squadron No. S for him In 
recognition of his achievements, or
dered a state funeral In his honor.
The time and place have not yet 
been decided.

On Ernst Udet probably mare 
than any other man connected with 
the Nazi air force fell responsibility 
for keeping Germany abreast—and, 
if poauoie, ahead—of her enemies 
In ihe air.

As chief engineer and chief of 
supply for the Nasi air arm, it was 
Uoei largely who shared h as a 
weapon.

Mott famous of Germany’s flying 
aces to survive the last war, he was 
assigned to the Job of driving a 
email army of German airplane de
signers to their peak of achiement. 
aie flânes In Great War

The dare-devil of first Great War 
days—credited with shooting down PORT HOPE, Nov. 18—(ENS).— 
eg pianes and awarded the highest Dimes for Victory prize-winters at 
German military decoration, the the twenty-fourth draw were:
"Pour ae Merlte —had flown in re- Anna Belyea, 1st prize, 825: 
cent years only to test new types of Martha Thompson. Canton, 2nd 
planes. prize, $10. Five dollar awards: F. W.

When new planes appeared In Waghom, J. M. McKee, j. A. Gettys, 
comoat In this war, It was Udet who Mrs. D. Douglas, Miller George. Wal- 
had ordered them and approved ter Helm, Mrs. Sweanor, Mrs. T,

The censor has Just released these photos showing the 
sinking of the first Canadian corvette to be lost by the 
Royal Canadian Navy as the result of enemy action. The 
ship was H.M.C.S. Levis. She was torpedoed somewhere in 
the Atlantic with a loss of 18 men. Another Canadian war

ship took her in tow, but had to abandon the attempt to 
salvage her. ABOVE you see two views of the Levis as she 
took her final plunge. The other photo shows members of 
the crew in their lifeboat before they were picked up by 
another corvette. m

Rare Disease 
Fatal To Youth

OOBOURO, NOV. 18—(ENS)—Tbs 
funeral of ten-yew-old Ronald Vout, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Vout, 
took place here today. The little boy 
died Saturday of a very rare disease, 
which takes effect on the Mood 
stream, causing the Mood to change 
In such a manner that the tendency 
to clot Is removed and the Mood 
suffuses from the Mood vessels Into 
the tissues causing ultimate death. 
Transfusions only produce a tem
porary checking of the condition 
and medical science knows no cure. 
The cause of death In this case was 
•aid to be cerebral hemorrhage. Dr. 
J. J. Matheson performed an 
autopsy on the young boy, who died 
to the Sick Children's Hospital In 
Toronto.

He was the only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Vout, from whose residence 
on Bolton Street the funeral was 
held at 3.46 this sftemoon Inter
ment was In St Peter's Cemetery. 
Rev. R. L. leabom officiated at the 
graveside services.

Dimes For Victory 
Winners In Port Hope

LADY BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

the-r design.
In tivier years, Udet was known 

chielly lor his hair-raising stunt fly
ing.

On his 1831 visit to the United 
States he skimmed under New 
York's Hell's Gate bridge across the 
East River in a typo of plane he 
never had ilown before.

When Goerlng oegan building the 
new German air force and picked 
Udet as head of the technical de
partment, lua friends said, he so ap
preciated Goerlng's confidence In

Murphy, J. Tempest, L. Laycock, F. 
H. Batty, 8. Yeo. Mrs. D. H. Chis
holm,. T. Smith, Miss A. Wilson.

Sidney Farm Home 
Is Damaged By Fire

TWEED. Nov. 18—(ENS).—Fire, 
presumably resulting from overheat
ed stovepipes, caused considerable 
damage to a brick farm-house own- 

him that he pitched into the Job ed by Mr. George Rush, 1st Conces- 
with zeal slon. Township of Sidney, shortly

He was rewarded July 13, UNO, after noon on Monday, 
with the Knight's Cross of the Iron Psssersby first noticed the flames
Cross.

Farm Forum Held 
At Rynolds Home

PORT HOPE, Nov. 18 — (ENS).—
A farm radio forum discussion was 
held on Monday evening at the 
residence of Walter Reynolds an tenants had occupied the property a suggested. “Let's walk.” And Diana.

THE STORY: At last Mrs. Ste
phen Curt knows whom her hus
band loves—Evalyn Thorpe, beau
tiful blind wife of flirtatious 
Richard Thorpe, who had fired 
Mrs. Curt then his secretary, 
when she had been just Diana 
Tucker, but with spunk enough to 
resist his advances. That spunk 
Stephen, a famous writer and 
commentator, had admired. When 
he offered Diana $10,06# to be his 
wife for six months, long enough 
to cinch his inheritance of $2,000,- 
000 for which he must marry be
fore the age of 35, she accents 
after first consulting her sensible 
father. Both Mr. Tucker and 
Stephen’s stepmother, Ellen Cart, 
hope the couple will come to love 
each other. Adela, Stephen’s spite
ful, spoiled sister, is afraid that 
they will Phil Bruce, Stephen’s 
best friend who is strongly at
tracted by Diana’s sparkling 
beauty, knows nothing of the ar
rangement. This is the situation 
when the Thorpe’s come to din
ner and Diana meets and imme
diately makes friends with the 
lovely Evalyn. This new friend
ship smooths Diana’s hurt when 
first Adela and then Thorpe, who 
have been drinking too much, in
sult her. At that moment Bill 
Jackson, Diana's childhood sweet
heart, arrives at tho Curt home.

BILL ASKS QUESTIONS

Curt. He was silent when she had 
finished.

"Well?”
Still he did not answer.
“Bill, don’t stand there like a 

dummy!”
“Words fall me,” he said finally. 

"I wouldn't have thought you’d be 
so mercenary!'

Telephone Company 
Puts Out Directory

Death Car Driver 
In Lindsay Court

Revenge Mounts
London, Nov. is (OP)

A Reuters Neves Agency dispetch 
said word was received at 

Jerusalem that a German expedi
tionary column of 320 soldiers bed 
been wiped out by a battalion of 
Serbian guerillas In a pitched bet- 
tie during the week-end near the 
ruina of the town of Lbane, south 
of Nls, in southern Yugoslavia.

These reporte said all organized 
guerilla bands In Serbia had been 
united under command of Ool. 
MihallovHch who had launched a 
widespread offensive against Axis 
trobp garrisons throughout Yugo
slavia.

The Germans were said to be 
bringing In reinforcements and 
arresting hoetagea.

«■ -«

Six Are Injured
Near Haliburton

LINDSAY, NOV. IS — ((ENS).— 
A serions motor accident occurred 
on Sunday night about four miles 
south-east of Haliburton and close 
to Paradise Lodge In which a num
ber of residents of the Essonvllle 
district were Injured A ear driven 
by Russell Henry of Essonvllle. and 
another driven by Russell Gibson, 

hamlet, came together 
Six people were

Band Outplays 
Council 
In Port Hope

PORT HOPE, Nov. 18—(ENS). —. 
Council met Monday evening under 
Mayor Sherman Gifford. All mem
bers were present

Band practice on coun-11 nights 
evoked considerable discussion, as 
the competition fro.0 the band pro
vides too much for council. It was 
asked to practice In another room 
than the one overhead for the eve
ning. The matter has been In abey
ance for weeks. In the meantime 
band practices have been held over 
the fire hall, where Sc rats also hold 
meetings. The nights there also 
conflict. At the present time the 
band, council and Scouts are anx
ious to solve the tangle and return 
to normal.

Council will henceforth grant per
mission to erect overhead signs and 
the fire chief will supervise the 
work. The topic was discussed when 
a resolution t this effect was Intro
duced. One sign erected was con
sidered too low. It was erected fol
lowing receipt of a permit, but with
out the fire chiefs knowledge. The 
latter had protested the manner In 
which signs have been erected at a 
previous council meeting. He claim
ed guy wires have been located In a 
manner prohibitive to erecting lad
ders In case of fire. Under the new

Notices of introduction of a bylaw

LINDSAY, NOV. 18—Sequel to an .. .____
auto accident June 11 on Highway
No. 35, near Minden, in which Pro- Red Cro” refU»tk>n the chief will
vtnclal Constable Qeone MacPher- "ffjjjj. work.

__  son was killed, Murray Childs of Russell Henry, after being treat- Notices u. —------Featured by a green cover with a Matth“w5B ^ eudlt£ g De- >*■ «“ regarding the 1843 ---------------
message on the beck urging the pertinent of Highways, was arraign- 'R " „ „0,1,given.
purchase of War Savings Stamps ed In court yesterday on a charge of ThS The flnance report was received

dangerous driving. occupants of the cars, Mrs Russell and accepted.
sÜscPheraon'i neck was broken Harold Douglass, An application for the position of

the car which Childs was Rllph Olbson and Lome Woola-
and Certificates, Peterborough’s en
larged telephone directory makes Its 
appearance this week.

The book has a new large format, 
about twice the sise of the old one.

when
driving went ut of control on a . . . .
curve and rolled over. MaoPherson ,!5L5eeLj!Sî1.î£eJïïîtSS

cott, were severely cut about the

. . . ., , uro oœ V. i».c TO. uw. was a passenger to the Childs car. . ......... ..
Diana felt her face flushing to Each page now contains three ool- Childs himself suffered a broken leg .£ï5f.x!

™ ™ * umns of listings instead of two. and other Injuries. SSdent Mlnd*n taT**tl*»t*dthe
disturbing to feel a pedestal on The enlarged volumes are the same George Palmer, who witnessed *eeMent-__________

body Injuries. Both cars were badly

aIïa!',s slae “ diiectoheffVor large cities, the accident, said he met Childs’SLSSff-*.^ I.ÆÆ ych Hamilton^ London, and car on an "S" a mile and a hMt

months I'll be free and 810,000 
richer. I don't think that's such 
bad bargain!

Highway No. 2, west of Port Hcpe. 
Ralph Staples of Cavan was present 
on the occasion, and lollow.n- the 
nine o'clock broadcast over CBL a 
general discussion group was con
ducted.

The recently Innovated system of 
conducting discus ion groups among 
farmers Is based on a broadcast on 
the Farm Radio Forum each Mon
day evening. Discussion groups are

short time.

turn the attendants return to their 
respective communities and 
tlnue the topic there.

A large ^presentation was pre 
sent at Mr. Reynolds' home on Mon
day evening.

shooting out through the roof and 
although the fire had gained con
siderable headway at the time the 
tire was discovered, volunteer fire
men were hastily summoned and 
after a staubborn fight managed to 
bring it under control. Easy accessl- 
Mlity cf water aided the tire-fighters 
greatly In the fight against the
flames. ____ ______

Although the property was owned r 
by Mr. Rush, the house was tenant- x“
ed bv a family named Wickens. The After the guests had gone, Bill

after a word to Stephen, went with 
him.

Stephen and Evalyn. The thought 
of the two of them filled her mind. 
What a strange, beautiful romance! 
Poor Stephen, no wonder he had 
been obliged to take an unknown 
girl Into his house to pose as his 
wife. If he were In love with a 
woman like that! And what must 
the gentle Evelyn's life be with 
Richard Thorpe? She looked happy, 
contented—at peace with the world. 
Could it be that he entertained for 
her a genuine love and affection 
that made him different toward 
her? Devoutly Diana hoped so. In 
spite of the few hours she had 
known the blind woman, she felt

ukm2nonIanntSÎ??».ht ,TnUï ïïï wlndsor south of Minden. The car was roll-
taking on another Jhb In a few For the convenience of users of tog toward him down the middle

the yellow pages, this section will of the road, he said, and finally 
be found Immediately following the came to rest in an upright position. 

How exasneratinv he oh. alphabetical listings, and con- “I saw one man tossed out of the
wished h^hadn t come—wdshed Ihe ulns stings for aubscrlb- window of the car. It was Constable
wouldn't have "to ,£n7toenW «s to Peterborough only. This to- MacPherson." he said, 
with the thoughts he had started novation makes It easier to find the 
to motion local yellow page listings, and will

When Larkin let them to, Bill appreciated by business and pro- 
stepped Inside for a moment Just fesslonal men 
as Stephen was crossing the hallway In ° national campaign, 
from the library. He stopped, came th* *•“ Telephone Company Is do- 
toward them, smiling pleasantly. nating advertising space to all Its

Duck Dinner 
Delights Soldiers

caretaker was heard verbally from a 
former police chief In a northern 
town. The resignation of Constable 
Harvey from the force has necessi
tated the hiring of a new member.

No action was taken on offer of 
the Ontario Hydro Commission to 
•ell the property known as Molson'a 
Pond. Peer of liability to ease of 
flood was forwarded as cause for 
turning down the offer.

VERY GOOD, EDDIE
.. „ ..    Eddie Cantor to his youth was a
ALD.ERXn^,' ,Not' 1#—(INS).— singing waiter In a Coney Islandm rtf AlHerviM»’* vMtfh onrl orlnlt ._______ »_®cP"er*f®'_ h* Ten of Aldervllle's youth and adult pe,, garden.Provincial Constable W. MacBrlen men signed up for sendee at home 8

or abroad were visitors to their 0- 
_ . . . . native village during the week-end
The trial is and eere guests of honor at a duck 

supper to the community hall. No 
speclLl program was arranged, but

testified that Childs’ car started 
skidding and travelled 231 feet be 
fore coming to rest, 
continuing.

Mr.

nsung navel using space in su ns —. —. . , . following supper there was music by
•'Too bad vou didn't come earlier 1941 directories to urge the sale of I 0 Meet I OIUgilT the local orchestra, dancing for
X Jackson Anv friendot Dtona's War 8avln«s Stamps and Certifi- COBOURO, Nov. IS.—(ENS). — those so Inclined, or Just a social! J . j>atne nrhioh am nn aala of all Onll — * * - - ... ----- •-- . .. ----• - -Is always welcome. To be sure It was î?^', whlch,are on **le et eU BeU Cobourg’s county council’s regular visit. Included among the guests of 

a rather dull affair."
Bill looked at him steadily and___

Diana, watching them, realized that ®”d changed listings in toe

Telephone offices.
Since there are more than 6,000

they were something alike.
“I think I ought to tell you. Mr. 

Curt," Bill was saying, "I came 
tonight because It struck me as ra
ther queer that Diana should have

alphabetical section alone, the need 
for destroying the old book and 
carefully consulting the new one 
before placing calls la obvious, If 
the "wrong number" nuisance Is to

twice monthly meeting was put beck 
one day here yesterday due to the 
absence of several members. The 
regular meeting will take place to
night to the council chamber.

honor were: Bandsmen Thornes and 
Amos Marsden and Wilfred Sunday, 
Sr., Edward Beaver, Cecil Toblco. 
Eldon Smoke, Stewart Comego, John 
Sunday and Billie Sunday.

SMITH 
~1BR0S.

COUGH 
DROPti

Toronto Driver Is 
Fined $15 And Costs

married you out of a clear sky and ** avoided. The new green cover 
because I wanted to be sure of her w™ mttk« 14 easy to distinguish the 
happiness and well being. You see, ncw book from the old.
I love her very much.” It Is Interesting to note that the

Stephen's face did not change by Dominion Post Office collects well 
so much as the flicker of an eye- over 810.000 a year for handling the 
lash. "I see." he answered after a directories of the Bell Telephone 
moment. "And I think I ought to Company of Canada. In the largest 
tell you that Diana did not men- cities books are delivered by mes- 
tlon to me that there was another senger, but all the smaller books

PORT HOPE. NOV. 18 — lENS).— 
C. McDonald, Toronto truck driver,

. j. __ .. . _. - - - was fined 815.00, and 84-50 costs, to
l0=al P3Uce Coun on Monda* af- tnelr ternonn by Magistrate R. B. Baxter. 

con" The Judgment was delivered follow
ing a series of adjournments In the

One Charge Dropped 
Tv'o Held For Jail

COBOURG, Nov. 18-lENS).—

the truck was proceeding to an er
ratic manner. H.T.O. Charles 
Siple and Constable C. Weattherup, 
Port Hope, went out to answei to 
the "call and some time later found 
the truck near Morrlsh. The steer
ing gear was said defective.

_ A charge of careless driving pre-
Sammy Stewart and F. Green were ferred against Mrs. A. Nelson, R. 
returned to Jail to await transpor- R., Cobourg, was dismissed by the 
tatlon yesterdqy when the charges Magistrate. The charge was laid 
of housebreaking were withdrawn following an accident with a delivery 
against them by the Crown Attor- truck in the vicinity of Camborne 
ney before Magistrate R B. Baxter. Stolen Car.
The two men will be taken to Belle- Police believe a trade In stolen 
ville, where sentences of two years cars wes effected overnight when 
less a day In Portsmouth lawalt one car (vas stolen from Erglishtown 
Stewart and the same sentence to and another car abandoned near the 
the Ontario Reformatory has been west -end of the town. The theory

is advanced that the abandoned car 
was left due to a flat tire to favor 
of another car to Which the keys 
were said to have been convenient
ly left.

McDonald was stopped last August 
on Highway No. 2 In the vicinity of 
Morrlsh following complains that that any hurt to Evalyn Thorpe

passed on Green.

WHY PUT DP WITH 
TEMPORARY RELIEF
How to Correct Constipation 

Without “Dosing"

LONDON, Canada: Not getting 
enough of the right kind of “bulk” 
in your diet is a common cause of 
constipation. If this is your case, 
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN can help 
you become regular . . . naturally.

Try a bowl of ALL-BRAN or a 
couple of ALL-BRAN muffins every 
morning, drink plenty of water, and 
discover how regular you become. Keep 
ahead of constipation . . . with ALL
BRAN f In two convenient sizes at 
your nearest grocer's. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

Campbell Heads 
Hockey Group

COBOURG, Nov. 18—(ENS)—The 
annual election of Church League 
officers was held here last night. 
The group which each year sponsors 
hockey classes from ten years and 
up to the age of eighteen is headed 
each season by a member from each 
of Its member churches.

E. J. Campbell of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church succeeded Mr. 
J. Gordon of St. Michael's Catholic 
Church for this season. Vice-presi
dents this year are Thomas Goody 
of St. Peter’s and William Skltch of 
Trinity United. Morgan A. Hewson 
of St. Peter’s was affirmed In his 
position of secretary, while Mr. J. 
Goody was named as treasurer suc
ceeding R. Timlin.

would be like a physical blow to 
her. Strange how she felt that. 
What was It that made her so sure 
that to Evalyn she had found a 
friend? Yet she knew to her heart 
that It was true.

"Diana. I've come here for only 
one reason."

Piercing the fog of her thoughts. 
Bill Jackson's voice was like a 
message from another world — a 
strange, far-off world of which 
she'd once been a part, but which 
was now as alien as If It had never 
existed. How was It going to be when 
she's have to build a new world, 
one In which the things which 
absorbed her now would have no 
place?

"Yes, BUI?"
"I want to know If you’re happy!"
She glanced up at his big. over- 

coated figure, and reaUzed that Bill 
was very much disturbed. His hand 
beneath her arm held her body 
strongly against his own. There was 
assurance and determination to his 
touch. Diana sighed. How much 
simpler It would have been If she 
had faUen to love with BUI!

"Of course. BUI. Why do you ask?”
He went on. "It struck me as Just

man to her life."
Then it was that Diana's temper, 

held in leash, but fed now by a 
sort of nervous exhaustion flashed 
forth.

"And HI teU both of you that 
BUI knows I am not to love with 
him and never have been! And 
what's more, never wUl be! Oh, I'm 
fond of him—have known him since 
childhood. But that doesn't give 
him the right to come here and 
question my motives 1"

She turned angrily to Stephen, 
the bright tears glistening on her

are distributed 
maU.

by His Majesty's

Salvation Army 
Visits Y.P.5. Group

PORT HOPE. Nov. 18 — (ENS).— 
Baptist and United Church Young 
People's Societies were guests of the 
local Salvation Army on Monday 
night. Lieut. Sabloka of tile Army

__ _ _ welcomed the guests and led to a
lashes. " And there's no part "of our of hymns, to which all
bargain that gives you the right Jolned- Members at the Oobouiy
to question what I do or do not 
tell you. TU have you both remem
ber that I'm quite able to manage 
my affairs without assistance from 
either of you!"

She stood there trembling, and 
suddenly Stephen laughed. “There's 
no use In getting aU wrought up 
like this." he said. "I think It’s very 
commendable that Mr. Jackson here
took the trouble to find out If you What does she want? She doesn’t

Salvation’ Army were also present, 
with their musical Instruments- 
Lieut. Thomas of Whitby told of 
his entering the Army, and Capt. 
Greenwood of Cobourg gave his ex
periences. The Rev. Mr. Gordon 
led to prayer and the final hymn 
was sung.

were aU right." He turned to Bill 
"Forgive Diana, won’t you? She’s 
tired. And won't you come again 
when you're to town?"

Bill knew that he was being quiet
ly, efficiently dismissed, and after 
a few words for Diana accompa- 
nled by a look of misery, he made 
his departure.

Stephen turned to her. "Want 
to talk about it?"

“I'm sure there's nothing further 
to say on the subject." she answer
ed shortly, but followed him Into

■ _______ HMI JM___the library. She sat quietly to me „
a little queer—your marriage. You °» the big chairs, feeling her nerves likes me' 
see, I remembered^ distinctly that ™la* watching Stephen Jamming to-

llke me—and she's not happy Ste
phen I”

His face grew grave. "No, she’s 
not happy." He sighed. "I don't 
know just what will become of 
Adela. Frankly, I hod hoped1 you 
two would become friends. I’m sure 
you’d be good for her.’’

"We can’t be friends. She’s Jeal
ous of me." Diana stopped her 
prowling, struck by the thought, 
and came to stand before Stephen. 
“That's It. She’s Jealous. She Idolizes 
you. And she’s afraid you might fall 
to lore with me. That's why she dls-

day sitting by th stove to my 
store, when I aske 1 If you loved 
anybody else and yoi said 'no.' Then 
to less than a wee! you'd married 
this Curt. Can you blame me for 
being a bit curious

bacco Into his pipe " ' ~ He shrugged. “That's
When he had lighted It. he spoke. P°“lble. J0" know."

not lm-

“I like Bill Jackson. He's * fine, 
upstanding man. Anyone can see
that."

“Of course," she answered, a Ut-
She hedged. “Ma be It was love Ue tartly. "The kind of man anya-M " dr) In—In —, — in— __

I. "If It had been 
ton you married 
rs. you wouldn’t 
me like this!" 
In’t have come? 
need of a little

out

Mother Not to Blame for 
the Children’s Colds

Demiite all the mother can do the kiddies will run 
of doors not properly wrapped up; have on too 

much clothing; get overheated and cool 06 too sud
denly; get their feet wet; kick off the bed clothes, sad 
do a dozen things the mother cannot help.

Half the battle in treating children's oolde is to giro them something 
they will like; something they will take without any fuss, and this the mother 
will End to Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup, a remedy used by Canadian 
mothers, for the past 48 yean.

Price 35c s bottle; the large family sise, about 3 times as much, 60c, at 
all drug counters.

Tie T. Milbura Co., IjMiteit, Toronto, UM.

at first sight.1
"No," he answeri 

—If you and the 
were genuine lovi 
be coming out wli 

"You mean I shi 
Nonsense! I felt 
air after an evi 
I've known you 
phen understam 

* "Maybe. Still,
I figured I had 
where I stand, 
moment given 
one day you’ll 
member that I' 
you a lot of di 
make you

make a lot oft dlf 
mind. Your father, too—when I 
questioned him, he evaded me."

“All right. Blti," Diana said. "TU 
tell you the trut#."

They stopped In the shadow of a 
huge box hedge that lined the slde- 

he said, he had

She brushed that aside. “Non
sense! I remember quite well your 
sayln. The woman I love married 
another man.' And tonight, Stephen 
—when I saw Evalyn Thorpe—when 
I saw the look on your face—I 
knew."

He said nothing. The firelight 
playing on his features revealed no
thing of his thoughts. It was very 
quiet now to the big bookltoed room 
end Diana came to sit on a small

girl to—In my position should be 
glad to grab up."

T didn't say that." he answered 
quietly. “But a girl might do worse 
than accept a love like that I”

“Oh, of course, I know you're
----------------------right But don't you see? I want__________ _____ _ „ „„ „„ _ ........
tag indoor and something different—something ex- hassock near Stephen's knees. For a 

ell my life. Ste- ««ng. That's why I came away long. time they gased quietly Into 
‘hat " „thL faral Ti1*1'8 why your the flames, each absorbed to bis
ivlng you os I do, —>f°ur offer seemed so alluring.” own thoughts, feeling no need of 
right to know Just He smiled. T saw that day in speech. Finally, not knowing why 
I've never for a J™>n*s office that your eyes were she turned to him, slipped her 
the thought that ri"1 dreams. I sincerely hope, my fingers beneath his, felt them close 

le back—you'll re- dear, that they are not Impossible about her own warmly. All the tur- 
waitlng to offer °f fulfillment." moll of the evening seemed to be

totlon—that I can s“e got up and walked about, dissolved to that firm, sure grasp.
I __ triable. Somehow Picking up an object here end "All my life 111 be grateful for

this marriage doesn't seem to make there, while he watched her through your friendship, Stephen " ihe 
—u- - - difference to my half-closed lids. "Oh. life's so softly.

muddled I Just when you think He stood up, drew her gently into 
things are straightening out. they the circle of his arms, placed his
snarl up again Nobody seems en- Ups for a brief moment on her fore-
tlrely contented. Everyone wants head. "I'm going to see that things
something they haven't got. BUI come out right for you. Diana, If

___ could be happy with a girl who there's anything I can do about it,"
walk. After aU. ps he said, he had "kes his sort of life—and he wants he muttered a little fiercely. "Ami

right to know. In s few words me- You must turn to a girl you now, my dear child, do you realise
she told him of the business ar- don't even know when you want a It's nearly morning?"
rangement she {bad with Stephen temporary wife. And there's Adela. (To He Continued)

SSwwpteStepâ

TO SPEED UP
m

L0N6 DISTANCE

First, give the name 
of the town or city 
you are calling.

WH 0
Secondly, give the number 
(or name and address) of the 
person yon with to speak to. 
If you are making a station-te
station call, say "Anyone there 
will do.” If it’s person-to- 
person, give name of the par
ticular person you are calling.

WAIT
And thirdly, do not give 
your own telephone num
ber until you are asked to 
do ao by the operator.

These three simple steps taken in 
the shove order, will assure your 
call being completed in the fastest 
possible time. This will speed up 
service under the stress of wartime 
conditions. m. H. MIDDU
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China's "Forgotten Man"
Ask almost any person in the western 

world to name a prominent Chinese and 
he will respond by mentioning Oen. Chl- 
ang Kai-shek, or his no less distinguish
ed American-educated wife, or maybe 
both.

But there is a third person, almost 
forgotten in Canada, who is nevertheless 
revered by his countrymen — Un Sen, 
president of China. Or to call him by 
his formal title. Chairman of the Na
tional Government of the Republic of 
China. 1

Stricter Motor Law
The 4,000,000 persons licensed to drive 

an automobile in the state of New York 
are starting now to study a law which 
goes into effect on January 1 and no 
doubt traffic authorities, law-makers 
and all Interested in putting a stop to 
the tremendous accident toll on the 
highways of North America will be 
watching how it works out.

It is a very tough law and the only 
way it can be dodged is never to be con
victed of an automobile offence and 
never to have an accident in which more 
than $25 worth of damage is done. If a 
person is convicted or it he does have 
such an accident his licence is auto
matically suspended and before he can 
drive again he must furnish proof of 
financial responsibility. This means 
that one will have to take out at least 
$11,000 worth of insurance or put up 
$11,000 in cash, bond or other security. 
That Is going to cost him about $60 a 
year in New York City tapering down to 
$30 in less populous districts.

Moreover in the case of any accident 
he must also post security for any Judg
ment that may be levied against him be
fore he can drive a car again—and he 
ctnnot transfer the registration until 
the damages are paid.

The law Is in a large measure New 
York’s answer to a variety of problems 
which other states and provinces in 
Canada have but which have been met 
in other ways. None of which have as 
yet proved very satisfactory.

Tor example some states and New Jer
sey is one where the owner must have 
his car inspected twice a year to see that 
the brakes, lights, tires and steering 
equipment is'in tip-top shape. However, 
New York is putting the driver on notice 
that he will have to attend to such 
things for himself.

The hope has been expressed that the 
new law will avert the necessity for still 
mpre stringent licensing requirements— 
difficult written examinations, periodic 
re-examlnatlon of drivers and similar 
burdensome measures. Those who have 
advocated the law think that most of 
these benefits will flow from It. And 
there can be no question that the insur
ance companies with their big financial 
stake in cutting down accidents will re
inforce the efforts of officials. Certainly 
the propagation of the “Three E’s” — 
education, engineering and enforcement 
—will have more steam behind it.

One way in which money will talk is 
through a voluntary assigned risk pool 
which the insurance companies are now 
setting up in accordance with one pro
vision of the law. This is designed 
among other things to take care of those 
cases in the “accident prone” class of 
drivers. Such drivers are technically at 
least within the law but they are just 
plain bad risks to the insurance men. 
When they are assigned to the pool they 
are going to come under a closer scru
tiny than they ever did before.

Here are some of the offences for 
which the Commissioner of Motor 
Vehicles must suspend or revoke licenses 
until that stiff “proof of financial re
sponsibility” is laid on the barrel head: 
speeding, reckless driving, assault, crim
inal negligence, driving while intoxicat
ed, leaving scene of an accident without 
reporting, operating while licence of 
operator or registration of automobile 
is suspended, false statement in applica
tion for operator’s licence or registration 
of automobile and homicide.

The courts must furnish the commis
sioner with certificates of all convictions 
and in an accident involving $25 or more 
all drivers must report on it themselves 
immediately.

Here is another catch. The commis
sioner has power to apply the law to 
out-of-state drivers also. He can forbid 
the operation of the automobile until 
security for any damages has been de
posited and he can forbid the operation 
of that car in New York. Conversely the 
law acts against drivers who have their 
accidents or convictions in other states.

If the driver lets someone else drive 
his car,- it becomes security for com
pliance within the terms of the law. If 
It has been in an accident the registra
tion is taken away until all Judgments 
are r~'1 and It cannot be re-registered 
In I - of the owner or any other 
ptrsD..,v.pi. even a finance company re
possessing it r> . egister the car.

This obscurity outside his own coun
try is due partly to his native modesty, 
partly to the fact that he has not been 
the subject of the magasine writers. 
Chiang Kai-shek has been featured 
many times, but there are no angles in 
the career of Lin Sen which lend them
selves easily to a build-up.

He is a vegetarian, but so are George 
Bernard Shaw and Adolf Hitler. Lin 
Sen’s hobbies are calligraphy, paintings 
and curios, but neither does this make 
him unique.

The Chinese value him because of his 
modesty, because he has never sought 
much for himself nor for his friends, 
and because all his life this 77-year-old 
man from Foochow has served the 
causes of his people.

He was a senator in the first parlia
ment formed in 1912 after the overthrow 
of the Manchu monarchy. In the early 
days of the revolution, the late famous 
Sun Yat-sen dispatched him to America, 
to represent the organisation. In San 
Francisco, as everywhere and always, he 
lived simply and frugally, and managed 
to collect $1,500,000 in Chinatown to 
help the revolutionary cause. Returning 
to China in 1923, he became a member 
of the Kuo-mint&ng's executive com
mittee and in 1931 became head of the 
Chinese state.

Chiang, as head of the army, reports 
regularly to Lin Sen. This is said to be 
something more than a perfunctory ges
ture. Chiang does not consider Lin Sen 
a figure-head, a sort of aged Chinese 
stuffed shirt. He values the guidance 
and counsel of the older man. It is in 
keeping with the Chinese way of life.

* e

U.S. Thanksgiving Stew
Thanksgiving comes twice in one year 

to the United States—on the old-fash
ioned "last Thursday” in 16 states; on 
the Roosevelt-sanctioned November 20 
in 33 states. In Massachusetts where the 
whole mix-up all started has swung this 
year to the early date, while Montana Is 
going to observe both. But next year 
the confusion ends for everybody will 
stick to November 26.

The Examiner of late has received 
numerous calls from people wishing to 
know when the U.B. Thanksgiving was 
being celebrated for that day is the last 
holiday of the year when there is any 
general incoming of tourists. Here Is how 
they line-up for 1941 for the states bor
dering on Canada;

November 20 — Maine, New York, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, North Dakota and 
Washington.

November 27—New Hampshire and 
Vermont.

v »

When Liars Turn Truthful
Those who make it their business to 

follow fairly closely the day by day var
iations which occur in the enemy's pro
paganda will have noticed a strange 
change lately in official Italian state
ments. It was from the Fascists' use of 
the lie that the Nazis developed their 
own technique in the matter. In the 
early stages of Hitler’s career as » totali
tarian leader it was Mussolini rather 
than Munchausen who gave him the 
Idea that a genuine whopper told in a 
certain way was better for ruthless 
political purposes than a little lie or the 
truth. Pretty soon Hitler was telling 
bigger lies to the world than Mussolini.

The latter strove mightily to maintain 
his reputation, and his mouthpiece, 
Gayda, certainly produced some magni
ficent specimens. But eventually the 
whopper in Italian must have become a 
bit ridiculous even to the Italians them
selves. They are, after all, a people who 
have a sense of humor, although one 
might have difficulty in "proving it from 
their politics during the past twenty 
years. At any rate, the Italians, perhaps 
only temporarily of course, seem to have 
retired from the competition. There 
has been an astonishing amount of truth 
in some of their recent official com
muniques. Even Gayda in his editorials 
occasionally now lapses Into truth.

We have been trying for three or four 
weeks to figure out what this new Fascist 
respect for the truth means, and there 
seem to be a number of possible explan
ations. The Italians may have noticed 
how skilfully some of the Russian pro
pagandists are able to use tjie truth as a 
sharp, savage sword. Or ttiêy may have

observed that the British people fight 
magnificently when they have the hard 
bitter truth in their teeth and their 
backs to the wall. But we do not think 
either of these is the explanation for 
such things as the astonishing Italian 
official admission that more Italian war
ships were sunk in the recent battle 
south of Taranto than the British 
claimed to have sunk. The first news we 
had that two Italian destroyers had been 
sunk and one damaged came from Rome 
itself. The British announcement of the 
battle claim* only one Italian destroyer 
sent to the bottom and one damaged.

That sort of admission, coming from 
the Italians, even though it was garnish
ed, perhaps from force of habit with a 
few unfounded claims of damage to 
British naval forces, means, we think, 
that the Italians no longer have the, 
energy even to lie about It, either to 
themselves or to the world. They have 
reached a state of enervation where they 
are apathetic even in their official pro
paganda machine.

But low morale and exhaustion is pro
bably not the whole story. The rest of 
It is possibly a revulsion against a tech
nique they themselves originated in its 
modern form, a revulsion that has oc
curred in them while seeing It objective
ly at close range as copied and “improv
ed upon” by the Germans. It seems 
possible that the strange streak of truth 
telling with which the Fascists are seized 
may be evidence of a desire to be as 
different in every possible respect as 
they can be from their Nazi allies. If 
this is the case, it is a pity that we 
cannot Immediately invade Italy and 
liberate a people which may have by now 
had its fill of totalitarianism.

* r

NOTE AND COMMENT
Evidently Prime Minister King has 

not yet realized that there are times 
when boos make news.

Houseless families say that a celling 
over rentals is not much use until they 
can get one over their heads.

Britain may call a million married 
women for war services. The figure in
dicates what is meant by a total war 
effort.

York county police seized beer at two 
golf clubs Sunday. It looks as if the 
officers registered a birdie at the 19th 
hole.

Italian prisoners in England «r» said 
to be buying British war bonds. Like a 
lot of other folk they don’t mind betting 
against the home team.

Santa Claus is already beginning to 
put in an appearance, probably anxious 
to know if he Is Included in the cost of 
living bonus scheme.

The Toronto papers having admitted 
that the better team won when Ottawa 
and Argos clashed that would seem to 
make the thing unanimous.

Stories says that the Germans are 
freezing up on the eastern front. That 
confirms the idea that the Russian cam
paign has some of the earmarks of a 
frost.

*
Beyond hearing reports on Canada’s 

war effort from government leaders and 
minority reports from the opposition 
Parliament accomplished very little in 
the sitting Just closed.

Australian general. Sir Thomas 
Blarney, warns his fellow countrymen 
that this war is like the Jungle was. That 
is something that it would be well for 
the people ot the whole British Empire 
to remember.

»
Half a dozen cases of folk injured by 

hit-and-run drivers were reported 
throughout the province over the week
end. Sooner or later the courts will be
gin to hand out sentences for this 
offence that will put an end to it.

A PRAYER

By Rev. Thomss Tiplady, Hon. CP. Author, 
of "'The Cross at the Front," "Hymns for the 
Times." "Hymns for the Present Age," and 
"Hymns for Today," etc.

Mighty Lord of sun and star 
Who dost rule in peace and war,
Give our hearts Thine own sweet rest, 
When our sin sinks in the West.
In our darkness be-our light;
In our weakness be our might;
In Thy loveliness draw near,
Bringing comfort and good cheer.
Bless our loved ones far away 
Who, in danger night and day,
Fight for Freedom, Truth and Right, 
Nourished by Thy Spirit’s might.
Here, at home; and there, abroad; 
Strengthen each to bear his load:
And the martyred nations aid.
Thou on whom the Cross was laid.

—jf- \S V ^ Y'V

FiresAndModern
Fire-fighting |

By Samvel marchbanks
TIE must be a strong man indeed

who can see a first-class fire in 
progress and remain unmoved. 
Stronger, at any rate, than I am. Not, 
mind you, that I am one of those be- 
glamored creatures who chases a fire- 
engine whenever he sees one, and at
tends every chimney fire in his town. 
But a big. important fire is quite an
other thing, and when I looked out 
of my window one day last week and 
saw clouds of smoke and gusts of vi
olent orange flame a few blocks away 
I knew, in my heart of hearts, that I 
would have to go to that fire sooner 
or later. I tried to work for a few 
minute» but the fascination of the 
fire was too strong.

♦ ♦ ♦
When I arrived at the scene of the 

fire I found that several hundred 
other citizens had felt the same com
pulsion as I, and a large and com
pletely happy crowd had formed. A 
fire is one of the few primitive en
joyments still left to man. He is not 
allowed to fight, except at certain 
times and in certain places; he is npt 
encouraged to get drunk or eat him
self into a stupor; his conduct with 
woRien must be circumspect or the 
vice squad will get him. But he can 
still take simple pleasure at fires. He 
did not start the fire, so he need feel 
no sense of guilt. He is not a fire
man, so he need not feel called upon 
to put the fire out. It is not his 
property which is burning, so he need 
not worry. He is perfectly free to 
stand at a safe distance and enjoy 
the spectacle of wanton destruction, 
and, of course, to tight the tire in his 
own mind and in his own way. There 
were several street-corner fire chiefs 
standing in the crowd near me, and 
all were blissfully happy.

4 ^ ❖
Most men, and a surprising num

ber of women, like to Imagine that 
they would show remarkable ability 
in such dangerous and popularly her- 
>lc roles as those of firemen, life
guards and racing motorists. They 
freely confess that they would do 
much better in those occupations 
than the people who ordinarily fill 
them. My amateur fire chiefs were 
busily explaining to all who could 
hear them what the firemen ought to 
do in the circumstances. The most 
vociferous of the group was a lady 
who seemed to have a mistaken no
tion of the nature of fire. "Looklt!” 
she cried; “they’re squirting water in 
the windows, and anybody can see 
that the flames are coming out of the 
roof! How’s that for dumb?'* Her 
plan, we learned, would be to turn 
the hoses on the flames themselves: 
this, she assured us, would put the 
fire out “in a minute.” Lacking her 
counsel, the firemen continued to 
pour water through the second floor 
windows. Another keen critic was a 
youth of perhaps seventeen, who had 
a girl of about his own age with him; 
he showed a fine contempt for the in
telligence of firemen. “All they do is 
go round bustin’ windows” he said, 
“that’s all they do, Is go round bustin’ 
up the Joint.” His companion, who 
apparently regarded him as the 
source of all wisdom, nodded her 
head: "That's all they ever do,” she 
agreed.

4 4 4
npHIS belief that firemen are unus- 
* «ally stupid Is a very common one 

and, I believè, quite unfounded. It Is 
simply a part of the mass of popular 
•uperatitlon, to be classed with the 
beliefs that all Chinese are laundry- 
men or that all Frenchmen eat frogs. 
Firemen are highly trained and skil
ful men, and haphazard destruction 
is no part of their work. Breaking 
windows with axes Is a delightful, but 
highly necessary, part of their work; 
if they did not do so the gases which 
form in large fires might cause dan
gerous and violent explosions. It 
may also be pointed out that stand
ing on top of a high ladder, direct
ing the stream from a hose, is not as 
much fun as it looks; on the con
trary, it Is the most dangerous and 
arduous way of seeing a tyre.

4 4 4
Perhaps the notion that firemen 

are stupid grew from the fact that 
they are, as a group, inarticulate. We 
have all seen and read books called 
"I was A Country Doctor” or “I Was 
A Lawyer”-—or clergyman, or under
taker, or politician or any other of 
the professions which are much in 
the public eye—but has anyonè ever 
seen a book called “I Was A Fire
man"? I think not. Firemen are 
strangely silent about their craft.

4 4 4 *
Çlre-flghtlng is a comparatively 

young aft. Before the- nineteenth 
century fires were of two kinds—the 
kind that could be put out with ‘buc
kets and the kind that could not. It 
was not until 1863 that really effici
ent steam engines were produced, 
which would throw a respectable Jet 
of water on a large fire. Early in this 
century chemical fire-engines were 
brought Into use, and the purpose of 
these was not merely to wet the fire, 
but to strangle it with foam. These 
engines have reached a high stage of 
development. Modern fire-fighting is 
a matter of careful strategy, and re
quires considerable skill in direction 
end great bravery in execution. Stu
pid men do not make good firemen 
any more than they make good sol
diers; fire chiefs must be men Of un - 
usual resource and ability.

4 4 4
No, the legend of the stupid and 

destructive fireman must go. along 
with the legend of the stupid police
man. Why, you would have to look 

. perhaps, for as long as a day now be
fore you could unearth a stupid po
liceman. but there was a time when 
people appeared to think that dull
ness of wit was a necèteary qualifier-

AN Of n TRICK Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies
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IQ11 °°1' 8 B Cl6fg end Max*
J. Mills have returned from 

attending a meeting of the Infantry 
Officers' Association of the third dis
trict at Ottawa.

E. L. Goodwill Is elected president 
of the Peterborough Canadian Club.

Eggs were reported as very scarce 
on the local market this morning.

&. M. Glover Is elected as a mem
ber of the executive of the OüA., 
standing second In the list.

Allan Campbell of Peterborough of
ficiates at the semi-final rugby game 
between Regina and the Winnipeg 
Rowing Club.

—News of the World.

Threatened By Nazi West
fJiHE Vichy Government has ex

tended summary trials and the 
death penalty for "communistic and 
anarchistic activity” to the American 
colonies and the rest of the empire. 
Special courts are to have the power 
to pass sentences up to the death 
penalty for such offences committed 
during the last ten years. Hearings 
are to be held in private and verdicts 
handed down without the charges be
ing disclosed. The courts are to be 
bound by no procedure other than of 
their own choosing.

this brings Into the spotlight that 
position of those two French Islands, 
Saint Pierre and Miquelon, which lie 
on Canada’s Atlantic doorstep. Where 
will they stand in regard to this new 
edict?

Up to the present very little has 
been said and practically nothing 
done In regard to those islands. It 
seems to have been assumed that 
they, being an ocean’s breadth away 
from Old France, are outside the 
sphere of what influence is determin
ing the policies of Old France; so 
they have been left alone. But now

comes this Vichy decree which brings 
Nazi practice to our very door. We 
should find out at once how the peo
ple of St. Pierre and Miquelon will re
act—whether they will follow Vichy 
In continued and closer oolabora- 
tion with Hitler or will Join the Free 
French movement.

If the latter, well and good. But 
if the former, then we are faced by 
a danger we cannot allow to exist. We 
are quite close enough to the chief 
theatre of war as It is; certainly, if 
we can prevent It, we do not want a 
Nazi nest at the mouth of the St. 
Lawllhce.

Petain has been becoming more 
and more pro-Nazi day by day until 
at last he has practically thrown 
himself and his government into the 
Nazi lap. We cannot prevent him 
from doing that in Old France; but 
surely we can keep his Nazi bosses 
from reaching across the ocean and 
dumping one of their hotbeds right 
under our news. It seems to be up 
to us, for our own protection, to re
move St. Pierre and Miquelon from 
the list of potential threats.—Owen 
Sound Sun-Times.

IQOl The Local Council of Wom- 
en decides to nominate a 

woman candidate for the Board of 
Education,

J. H. Burnham proposes that O. N. 
Gordon, Liberal candidate should 
hold a joint meeting with him.

Chris Graham has sold oVer 61,000 
worth of hunting and trapping li
censee.

Jean Thompson, industrial secre
tary at the local Y.W.CA. has accept
ed a similar position In Hamilton.

Robert Arnott, Peterborough, dies 
while paying a visit to the ranch of 
bis eon, Cecil at Bawlf, Alta.

|G*> I Bobcaygeon, Lindsay and 
Midland have decided to 

Join the Trent Waterway Development 
Association.

The officers of the local council of 
the Knights of Columbus are Install
ed.

A coroner’s Jury finds the death of 
Oscar Fountain of Peterborough in a 
traffic mishap to have been entirely a 
accidental. J

James J. Lynch has been elected 
vice-president of the council of the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy.

St. Michael's ^College defeat Peter
borough Collegiate 12 to 6 to take 
the round by 19 to 17.

A Bit of Nonsense A QUIBec HANDICAP
Nasty

Virginia: “George says ill-health al
ways attacks one's weakest spot."

Friend (sweetly) : “You do have a 
lot of headaches, don’t you dearie?”

No, Just Custom a
Mistress—You serve on the left and 

take the plates away from the right.
New Maid—Why? Superstition or 

something?

Needs Sympathy
God help the man who won’t mar

ry until he finds a perfect woman, 
and God help him atlU more if he 
finds her.

Protected
“How did Karl get that black eye?” 
"He was waiting at the stage door 

for a chorus girl, and—”
"And her finance came along?” 
“No. Her grandson cairçe out and 

thrashed him.”

Success
Goebbels was heard talking to him

self the other day. He was trying to 
convince himself that he was right.

He succeeded, and a cynical smile 
appeared on one side of his face.

a CCORDING to the evidence of the 
business men of Chicoutimi, the 

cost of living has Increased by twen
ty-five per cent approximately since 
September, 1939, In the region of the 
Saguenay. That la much more than 
is reported by the official Index at 
Ottawa, which fixes at fifteen per cent 
the average Increase for all Canada. 
The Information which Le Soleil has 
many times cited on this subject 
agrees with the information given to 
the Provincial Commission which held 
an enquiry Into labor conditions at 
Arvlda. Wages are lower, but costs 
are higher In the whole Quebec dis
trict. In this regard it is well to con
sider that the wages, salaries and In
demnities paid to the administrators 
and civil servants In the Province of 
Quebec are not lower than those 
which their colleagues in the same 
positions receive in Ontario. How
ever, when laborers’ wages and food 
costs are compared, the inhabitants of 
Ontario have a double advantage over 
those of Quebec. In the opinion of 
impartial observers this anomaly 
should be corrected before the fixing 
of prices under the new decree pub
lished by the Minister of Labor.—Le 
Soleil (Quebec).

IN WAR TIME
1 (VI /_ Canvaaeers In the Red Croce 

drive report a splendid re
ception. Employees of the De Levai 
donate 6600.

Gunner John L. Pethick, former 
Peterborough hockey star, hae been 
killed in action.

The Legal Committee rules that it 
has no power to grant poll tax ex
emption to returned soldiers.

From England Gapt. J. H. Burnham 
cables 650 to be used In entertaining 
the families of Peterborough soldiers 
at Christmas.

The Hydro Electric Commission an- ^ 
nounces that henceforth local street 
cars will only stop at the street cor
ners.

For Today .... 
A Bible Message
Judge not that ye be not Judged.
For with what Judgment ye Judge, 

ye shall be Judged; and with what 
measure ye meet it shall be measured * 
to you again.

And why beholdest thou the mote 
that is In thy brother’s eye, but con- 
slderest not the beam that Is in thy 
own eye?

Or how wilt thou say to thy broth
er, let me pull out the mote out of 
thine eye; and, behold a beam is in 
thine own eye?—Matthew 7; 1-4.

O

Encore
The young man was rather shy, 

and after she had thrown her arms 
around him and kissed him for bring
ing her a bouquet of flowers he 
jumped up and grabbed his hat.

"Ob, don't go.” she said, as he 
made for the door. “1 didn’t mean 
to offend you."

"Oh, I’m not offended,” he replied. 
"I’m going for more flowers.”

A Farmer
The teacher had recited “The 

Landing of the Pilgrims.” Then she 
requested each pupil to draw from 
his or her imagination a picture of 
Plymouth Rock.

Most of them went to work at once, 
but one little fellow hesitated, and 
at length raised his hand.

"Well, Willie, what Is It?” asked 
the teacher.

“Please, ma'am,- do you want 'us 
to draw a hen or a rooster?"

WAITING TOO LONG
SWEDEN will not eell Its liberty at 
^ any price and the people are "pre
pared to fight and die for the coun
try’s freedom,” said the newspaper 
Sudsvonska Dagbladet. discussing the 
country’s neutral preparedness.

That is what many a small coun
try In Europe declared in most em
phatic terms before Hitler started 
invading them one by one. They 
meant it—Just as Sweden means It 
today; but the trouble was that they 
hesitated to “read the handwriting on 
the wall” and make a determined 
stand to stop Hitler, before it was too 
late—Just as sweden is doing today.— 
Chatham News.

NO SANTA CLAUS
d ’xiRlSTMAfl trees for American 
^ homes are already being cut in 
the woods of Quebec In about the 
same quantity as In the years of 
peace. The news, it it reaches Ger
many, is calculated to bring heart
aches to the people the*. It was the V X 
Germans who first glorified the * 
Christinas tree, but that was in the 
happy days of the brothers Grimm.
The Nazis have effected a sorry 
change by suppressing this emblem 
of the Christ Child. The swastika 
reigrtk instead and Hitler la no Santa 
Claus.—Montreal Gazette.

COPYING THE HAWK
lyVE BOMBING Is a new science

in the present war, t-^Buck 
hawks and other species of birds)use 
this dive method for destroying their 
Prey. N

According t< a United States De
partment of Agriculture bulletin 
duck hawks ark the fastest birds re
ported. “One pf these hawks,” say* 
the bulletin, f'divlng on Its victim 
flew 166 to 18(4 miles an hour when 
timed with a stop watch. Diving at 
a flock of due.:.at a velocity of near
ly 175 miles an yiour, an aviator re- 

k, presumably a 
him as though the 

ng still and struck

K REAL CHAMPION
pLOYD WISE, of Prairie Centre, IU .

never won a beauty contest. May
be he wouldn’t shine in a radio quiz. 
But this week be stripped «5.37 bush
els of com In 80 minutes to win the 
National eornhusklng championship, 
If you don’t think that’s moving 
along the rows, try it. Garb Mr. Wise 
In corn “silk." Crown him with tas
sels. , Then let the world behold a 
man who has what It takes —Detroit 
Free Press.

LONG WAY AROUND
AN executive came to Washington 

** to see about priorities on an item 
u&ed in the making of motors. He 
went from office to office telling his 
story but no ohe could direct him 
where to find out what he wanted. 
Finally, in the OPM labyrinths, an 
official gave him a sound clew.

"I’ll tell you what to do.” he said. 
“Go back to Florida and write us a 
letter. The messenger in the mall 
room will know where to send it."— 
Nation’s Business.

D

ports Shat a ti 
durk hawk, pa! 
'plan i were stara 
one of the ducks..

Man has cop! 
has surpassed evi 
speed, the velocltj 
lug almost three 
Brock ville Records)

the dive idea but 
the duck hawk in 
of his descent be* 
times as fas* — 
and Times.

"I’m Going to the Bank
This remark is as commonplace as 
“I’m going shopping’’, or “I have 
some calls to make”.
It indicates the everyday use of 
services necessary to nfen and women 
alike, both personally and in connec
tion with their business activities.
“Going to the Bank” may be merely 
to get change or to cash a cheque— 
it may be to make a deposit, arrange 
a loan, buy a money order..................

II

turn for a Job on I the force. Fire
fighting la one of t 
and nc iesaary ser 
city, and we must

e most dangerous 
tes In a modern 
lo longer think of

firemen as gooJ-natured fellows j 
whose chief occu; tions are playing
checkers, dousing 
and recovering kittens

kitchen chimnev». 
from high

All Banking Services are available to you and 
your active use of them will be welcomed.

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA

IST'O. 1632 - OVI8 A CINTU8Y OF BANKING IXPIKIINCI
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »
Mr. end Mrs William Downer, 171 

Lake street, are celebrating their 
list wedding anniversary today.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. J. T. Calvert, secretary of the 

A. I. Root Co.. Medina, Ohio, was a 
recent guest of his niece, Mrs. A. E. 
Barrie, Water street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Stuart Lalng, Stewart street, 

has received a cable from her hus
band, Pilot Officer Stuart Lalng. 
tell of his safe arrival overseas.

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Mr. Oerald Lester of 

Park Hill Road will be pleased to 
learn that he Is recovering nicely 
from an accident received last Fri
day.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Yelland 

are quietly celebrating their S6th 
wedding anniversary today at the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. R 
Gavine, 194 London street 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fowler c' 

Welland, Ont., and Mr. and Mrs 
Harold Fowler of Niagaga-on-thc- 
Lake are in the city for the funerr 
of their father, the late Mr. D. K 
Fowler.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. James Wharry was In Tor

onto on Monday addressing a reg
ional conference of the Association 
of Children's Aid Societies. Others 
attending were Mrs. Stanley Hig
gins of Lakefleld, Mrs W. B 
Tucker of Norwood, Mrs. F. J

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

HOUSEHOLD LINENS PATTERN 2904
QUICK. EASY LAURA WHEELER DESIGNS FOR MANY LINENS

4H x •(» Inches; illustositlaas c. 
stitches; materials required.

Send Me in coins or stamps 1e r 
this pattern to Examiner Needle- 
craft Dept., Petertxjrough. Write 
plainly Pattern Number, your name

Gifts of distinction are yours for 
. few simple stitches. And such » 

variety of motifs to ohooee from!
Get busy on a pretty tea cloth, 

t or towel. Pattern 9904 con-
__  __ tains a transfer pattern of 98 motifs

Lynch*, litis A™ Skenlield snd" Mti* «ntf-ig frcm »* x ™ *®
R. Young. ■ ------- --------------

♦ ♦ ♦
Plan Rumman* *al* to go overseas. The sale will com- urday, November 16. when LilaPt2£ nf thP mence at 10 o'clock and the pro- Beaven. daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Ttie »ewing department ok tne ^ ^ U5ed ^ material Robert Dunlop became the bride of
Dltoned^^n^^e Jl^fOTlutur* for making quilts. Anyone wishing Albert Edward McConnell, son of 
dL“îf347^£r str£t whe£ti£ to donation, may leave them Mr. William McConnell and the late

Three Local Girls 
In C.W.A.C 
At Gananoque

It was officially announced Mon
day afternoon that the following had 
been enrolled with the Canadian 
Women's Army Corps of Military 
District No. 9 now training at the 
Gananoque Inn.

Jennie Carbone, Peterborough.
Glenna Harriet Lancaster, Navan.
Jean Kathleen Metcalfe, Peter

borough.
Ruby Henrietta Pearson, Moscow.
Margretta Peel, Peterborough.
Joy Helen Turnbull, Ottawa.
Nancy Ann Weller, Trenton.
Daisy Woodcock, Harrowsmlth.
Bessie M. Thompson, Arden.
Anne Jane Wilson, Golden Lake.
Vera May Reynolds, Ottawa.
Lillian Meihan, Ottawa.
Mary G. L. Summers, Ottawa.
Lucy Coulis, Ottawa.
Laurence Charlebois, Ottawa.
Violet Drake, Ottawa.
Brenda F. M. Gallant. Ottawa.
Alma Ethel Butler, Ottawa.
Phillis O. Stapleton, Ottawa.
Jean Happle, Ottawa.
Calar Edith Kenny, Ottawa.
OUve Paul, Ottawa.

movement. The period covered is 
1900 to 1911. The program Included 
a test, two charts and four reports. 
Those assisting were Dorothy Bat
tle. Marjorie Lewis, Khre Darling, 
Helen Ward, Mrs. V. Smith.

After the meeting refreshments 
were served by Maxine Elliott, con-

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

SALLY’S SALLIES

will offer for a sale a number of 
articles which have come In but 
which are not suitable for sending 
overseas owing to the fact that ar
ticles must be new or practically new

at the sewing rooms, at 396 George 
street, upstairs.

♦ 4 ♦
Normal Students Entertained

r— Mews MONTHLY —>

FEMALE FAIN
Women who suffer pain at Irregular 
period» with cranky nervoueneee— 
due to monthly functional disturb
ance*—should end Lydia X pink- 
ham’» Vegetable Compound Tablets 
(with added Iron) wry effective to relieve such dletreee. Plnkham eTab- 
leta made especially tor women help 
build up resistance against such 
annoying symptoms. Follow label 
direction». Made In Canada.

Mrs. McOcsmelL The Rev. O. H. 
Johnson performed the ceremony.

The bride wore a street length 
frock of navy blue marquisette over 

„ . . ,, , taffete with navy accessories and
About 45 members of the Normal blMk she was attended by

♦ School were entertained at Murray hw «Urter Utie Myrtie Duntop who 
Street Baptist Church on Monday ,„.a ^wrterblue frork^rKh bteok 
evening by the member, of the B. Y
P.'U. of wiilch Mr. Kenneth Oil- MoOonneu
lespie is president, and who pre- **
sided for a short program. Mr. 9 .
McKinney of the school staff led 
in choral singing. Miss Mona Gibson r
sang two numbers and Miss Thelma moon and ontheir return wiU reside 
Zavltz gave two piano solos, while at Fowlers Corners.

A reception was held at the home

• Knitted things sent to Britain may 
•eve some little tot from cold. Follow 
the simplified instructions in the new 
1949 Lux Knitting Book end you’ll 

1 save time, money and ma term/, too!
Every garment has been test-knitted!

. 119 pages! 97 things to knit! Lovely i

LUX, Dept P, Toronto 
I eadeee one Urge Lei bos top ead 1M. 
Please send me, postpaid, my copy of the 
1942 Lux Knitting Book ead the heady 
combination ruler end needle geage.

Barbara Miller contributed 
readings. Mias Ruth Ellis was con
vener for the social games and re
creation which followed the pro
gram.

♦ ♦ ♦
Ninettes Make Blankets

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ktnettes was held on Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. W. E. 
Fanning. 864 Aylmer street. Besides 
the regular business the ladies ac
complished a great deal in their 
work on blankets for Britain, made 
from worn socks, sweaters, etc. The 
ladies wish to thank anyone who has 
given these worn articles; no doubt 
there are many who have worn out 
socks and would be glad to donate 
them to this good cause. Anyone 
wishing to do so could contact Mrs. 
W. E. Farming. 564 Aylmer street.

Among the friends and relatives 
who attended the reception were Mr. 
Ben Thompson and Miss Mary 
Thompson, of Peterborough; Miss 
Doris Atwell of Omemee, Mr. Fran
cis Thompson of BowmanvtUe.

♦ ♦ ♦
McLean—Reid

The marriage was solemnised at 
Mark Street United Church par
sonage by the Rev. E. W. Rowland, 
on Saturday, November 18, of Kath
erine Ellen Raid, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Reid, of Mount 
Julian, and Robert Wallace McLean, 
son of Mr and Mrs. William Mc
Lean, 149 Maria Street.

The bride wore a floor length 
gown of blue net over taffeta with 
white accessories and wore a corsage 
of rod roses, she was attended by 
Miss Viola McLean, sister of the

Mrs. H. Murduff 
Hostess To Circle

The November meeting of the 
Frances ’ ’ att Mission circle of 
Knox Ui-.ted Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. H. Murduff on 
Chamberlen street with Miss Jean 
Hair presiding. During the busi
ness plans were made for tbs next 
meeting to be held In the church 
parlors on December 10. Mrs. H. 
Clegg announced that WMJS. Sun
day In the church would be Decem
ber 14 when Rev. and Mrs. Tucker 
will be guest speakers.

Miss Jean Hair took aa a theme 
for the worship period "We Live By 
Faith In Jesus Christ." “Let us 
pray to God for grace to think, feel 
and act aa Christians. Study your 
Bible. Canada needs today women, 
young and old who have a strong 
Christian faith and the grace and 
power to live by faith from dax to 
day." Mias E. Meeley read The 
scriptural reading.

Mrs. D. Richardson was In charge 
of the study period taking the sec
ond chapter of the study book en
titled, “The Canadians Are Com
ing." This was the call that ran 
along the mission stations of the 
Yangtze river aa parties of Cana
dian missionaries numbering as 
many as 95 went out to West China 
under the Impetus of the Forward

FASHIONS

let 4447; Mrs. Don Loueks, 597 QU- «room, wearing pink net over taffeta
mour street, tel. 9161, or Mrs. How
ard Shimer, 596 Waterford street, 
tel. 5143.

♦ ♦ ♦

with pink accessories and a corsage 
of roses.

Mr. James Raid, brother of the 
bride, was groomsman.

Following the ceremony dinner 
was served at the home of the 
groom’s parents, and a reception was 
held at the bride’s home in Mount 
Julian. The bride and groom will

Work On War Articles 
The Range Pals were guests of 

Miss May and Mr. Gordon Thomp
son for their meeting on Friday
evening. The members continued reside on Euclid Avenue, 
with the work on war relief articles ♦ ♦ ♦
during the first hour of the meeting. w»r„
The president took charge for the omnn—neuv 
business meeting, during which the The Rev. Chartes George Smith, 
secretary reported on the proceeds of Montreal, assisted by the Rev. 
of the bingo game and the draw for H. L. Roberts, of George Street 
an afghan. A letter of thanks was United Church, officiated on Satur- 
read from Miss M. A. Lee, who held day afternoon at the marriage of 
the lucky ticket on the afghan. Miss his son, Captain Ralph Learn an 
May Thompson took charge for pro- smith, Canadian Army Medical 
grossive games which were enjoyed corps, and Mias Mary Whipple 
for the rest of the meeting. Next Kelly, daughter of Mrs. James Wil- 
week’s meeting will be at the home i*n Kelly and the late Mr. Kelly, 
of the Misses Audrey and Dorothy The bridegroom is the son of the

Rev. Charles George Smith and the 
late Mrs. Smith, of Montreal.

The ceremony took place at the

Lamer.
♦ ♦ ♦

McConnell—Dunlop 
A quiet but pretty wedding was home <* the bride’s mother on Me-M _ * WE**iRt9e wee TW.wm1 a»Mat wiVeiriH • Hvez.Mv»

solemnized at the rectory of Christ 
Anglican Church, Omemee on Sat-

Tewn_

CECIL LAPP
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

DRAPERIES
Slip Cover*, Reg*, Linol

eums, Venetien Shades, 
Upholstery

PRICES REASONABLE
SLIP COVERS made by us are 
the best. 1 ft (Vt UP
Price ....... 10.00

7973 156 Charlotte St.

Donnel street, which was attractive 
with white chrysanthemums and 
Talisman roses, and the wedding 

♦ music was played by Mise Owen 
Allan, of Ottawa.

The bride was given In marriage 
by her uncle, Mr. Weston Smith 
Kelly, of Toronto, and wore a period 
gown of white taffeta, with a fitted 
bodice, the bouffant skirt ending 
In a slight train. The square neck
line was edged with cartridge pleat
ing and the tight fitting sleeve* 
were bracelet length. Her shoulder 
length veil of white net was caught 
with gardenias snd she carried a 
colonial bouquet of pink and white 
roses.

Mrs. Rodger Becord Chenoweth 
attended her sister frocked in pale

Special Notice 
About Colds

Now there’s an improved—better—Vicks way for you to relieve thé 
miseries of cokk such as coughing, muscular soreness or tightness. 
This treatment takes only 3 minutes—and actually makes good old 

liable Vide VapoRub HH I

BETTER 

RESULTS 

THAN EVER 

BEFORE!

sen I WOT ST sm* to 
restTMTU to Irritated i 
tubes with soothing medicinal vapors 
... STlUMATItchest and bock surfaces 
like a wanning poultice... DM «mats 
foe ESSE* to ease discomforts of the 
cold. To get this Improved Vicks 
treatment—with aB its relief-giving 
benefits—massage VapoRub for 3 
minutesonBACK.as 
well as on throat and Far Better Résulté

VICKS
and cover with a » VeeoRm 
warm doth. Try hi The Injnve* Wn

pink net with fit 
bouffant skirt. Her 
pink coque feathers 
a colonial bouquet

Mr. Gordon Relll) 
attended the groom.

Following the i 
mother received at 
In a frock of dusty i 
corsage of 
groom’s sunt, 
of Toronto, 
blue crepe, match 
cesaorlea and a

Tallinn
Mrs.

bodice and 
was of pale 

1 she carried 
pink roes. 

i of Montreal.

ly the bride's 
reception 

crepe and a 
roses. The 

O. Cameron, 
wearing Alice 
hat and ac- 

of yellow

Sanday
(Good enough for Guests)

Chilled Grapefruit Juice 
Round Steak Milan 
(Read notes below)

Baked Potatoes with Jackets 
Spinach or Sprouts with Sauce 

Béarnaise (note)
Angel Food Cake with Tuttl-Fruittl 

Whipped Cream 
Coffee

NOTE: Just as we described Veal 
Milan a few weeks ago we did some 
round steak (after we discovered 
veal cutlet was 4C cents per pound). 
Have the butcher slice round steak 
about It-Inch thick—then with his 
cleaver flatten It until It Is twice 
the sise—don’t ask him to do this 
In the midst of the Saturday rush! 
When you get It home cut It In 
about 6-inch squares and dip each 
In egg diluted with water and fine 
crumbs. Have your frying pan sizz
ling hot with at least 1-3 cup of 
butter and pop In the steaks and 
fry them only about 9 minutes they 
are so thin this Is long enough. 
Serve Immediately.
Sauce Béarnaise

This version is less expensive than 
the original—9 tablespoons each 
flour and butter or oil, melt to
gether, add 9 tablespoons vinegar 
In 1 cup vegetable stock and stir 
until thick. Add 1 teaspoon each 
chopped onion, parsley, green pep
per. and shake of nutmeg, pepper 
and salt. Egg yolks may be used In 
place of flour.
Monday (Vegetarian)

Tomato Welsh Rarebit 
Succotash

Savoy Cabbage Shredded- 
Parsley Butter 

Cheese Stuffed Celery 
Hot Applesauce with Warm 

Gingerbread 
Tuesday (Hasty)

Canned Cream of Tomato Soup 
Fried Sausages Dill Pickles

Creamed Canned Green Beans 
Toasted Rye Bread 
Grapefruit Halves 

Crackers and Cheese Coffee
Wednesday (Economical)

Pea Soup with Ham Bone 
Oversize Baked Potatoes 

Casserole of Canned Tomatoes with 
Crumb Crust

Hot Canned Corned Beef 
Date Blanc Mange Top Milk

Tea
Thareday (Summers' Dinner) 
Friaaled Wafer-thin Back Bacon 

Boiled Spanish Onions 
Steamed Baby Squash 

Sliced Oranges or Canned Pineapple 
Slices

Rye Wafers Cafe Note
Friday
Salmon Loaf with Tomato Sauce 

Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Tossed Oreen Salad: Cress. 

Radishes, Lettuce, Mayonnaise 
Deep One-Crust Apple Pie 
Cheese Coffee

Saturday
Veal and Beef Stew with Dumplings 

Waldorf Salad (with peanuts 
instead of walnuts)

Steamed Carrot or Raspberry 
Pudding

Foamy Sauce Coffee

YOU -ftilHK -fHEIU. 
AMY MUSIC IM ME,,

>Aere

OU^HT 
<o BE, 

I'VE HEARD 
HONE- „ 

COME OUT)

DOROTHY DIX
TAKE AN INVENTORY OF 
YOUR MARRIAGE EACH YEAR 

Cheek Up and See If It Has Been 
Worth While, or What Yen Can 
Do to Improve It if It has Been 
A Failure.

Dear Miss Dix—Every business 
firm makes an annual Inventory of 
Its assets and liabUltles to deter
mine how It stands—whether It Is 
prospering, or on the skids. Dont 
you think thst It Is equally im
portant that every married couple 
should make an annual inventory for 
the firm of Benedict A Co., and 
find out Just how It stands—whe
ther it Is a going concern that Is 
worth the time and labor they 
are putting in It, or whether It is 
such a poor Investment that it is 
not worth spending any more time 
and effort in trying to hold it to
gether. Take my case: When I 
married I gave up a good profes
sion to put all that I had of in
telligence and talent and energy into 
making a home for my husband. He 
had Inherited a well-established 
business which he consistently mis
managed and neglected until he loet 
It. Vices consumed his time and 
his faculties. He has contracted 
debts which he can never hope to 
pay. We own no property of any 
kind. My health is gone due to hard 
work and worry. We are now In 
our sixties snd as I look back I 
can see that every year I spent in 
my home practicing thrift and in
dustry was a lost year for me, as 
all my efforts were futile, and I 
think that if I had taken an annual 
inventory of my marriage it would 
have disclosed the utter folly of con
tinuing in a business which paid no 
dividends, not even in love or loy
alty. What do you think of In
ventories for marriages as well as for 
business enterprises?

OLD WIFE.

irritability, the peevish whining and 
complaints were the leaks through 
which their love and happiness were 
seeping out and which In the end 
was bound to bring them to ruin.

The Bees' Wife
Dear Dorothy Dix—How far have 

wives the right to interfere in their 
husbands’ business life and upset the 
office with untimely visits and tele
phone calls? I have a good position 
as secretary to an active executive 
in a big firm. My work Is hard 
and driving, yet hardly a day goes 
by that our plans are not disrupt
ed and radically changed by my em
ployer's wife who interrupts more 
conferences and dictation periods in 
one week than I can count on all 
my fingers and toes. If she doesn't 
put in her daily appearance, she 
telephones two and three times, 
and she thinks that I should con
sider It a privilege to entertain her 
and run her errands.

AGGRAVATED SECRETARY
ANSWER—It probably never oc

curs to the wife, who only writes

one letter a week to Mother or Aunt 
Susan and that can be written one 
day as well ae another, that when 
she comes down to her husband's 
office and stops his secretary in 
the midst of trying to get off a lot 
of rush mall, every letter of which 
Is Important and must be strictly 
accurate, that the Is upsetting a 
schedule that Is a rigid as the laws 
of the Medes end the Persians.

Nor does she realize that the 
poor girl Is not only going to get 
a calling down from her boss for 
not having her work done on time, 
but is going to have to stay after 
hours to make up for the time that 
she spent In listening to Mrs. Boss 
tell all about her troubles with the 
cook, or about little Johnny's bad 
cold.

There are. of course. Jealous and 
suspicious wives who feel It la their 
sacred duty to pounce in unex
pectedly In their husbands’ offices 
to see if there is any flirtation going 
on between him and his secretary, 
particularly if she Is a pretty girl. 
But, for the meet part, it Is just 
sheer lack of thought and considera
tion for anybody except themselves.

There is no way to stop the visit
ing wife. No husband would dare 
to tell his Maria to keep away from 
his office. It would confirm her 
worst suspicions.

DOROTHY DIX.

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Wednesday. November 19 
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

A peculiar and bewildering state 
of affairs seems to baffle the fore
caster by aspects definitely at cross 
purposes. A general all round rever
sal from the vicious and mlllgnant, 
inspired or Instigated by an Intrigu
ing secret or mysterious source. With 
the base, unworthy, dishonest. Jeal
ous, even profligate side of the na
ture held in subjugation there may 
be an about-face, culminating in 
success and happiness.

Those whose birthday It is may 
have an extraordinary, mysterious 
and unfathomable year, In which 
adversity, disaster, and devastating 
conditions, with Intrigue, evil, subt
lety and secrecy, as well aa per
sonal weaknesses and Indulgences, 
may be miraculously transmuted 
from darkness and despair to shin
ing light and the glow of worthy 
achievement or gain.

A child born on this day may 
have a very complex and perplex
ing background, with creative tal
ent of high order.

Later the bride And groom left 
for a trip to the/Seigniory Club,

brldi
frock.

Quebec, the 
beige wool 
and accearoriee 
sage of yellow 
side in Toronto.

♦
Mrs. Stevensor 
Address Local

Stall

travelling in a 
I brown fur coat 

wearing a eor- 
They will re-

| To 
ouncfZ

If you’re shorter and plumper 
than average and have always want
ed a willowy figure, you’ll welcome 
Pattern 9904 by Marian Martin! She 
designed it especially to give you 
height and slenderness See those 
long panels In the front—they’re 
cut In one place from neck to hem 
and emphasise your vertical lines. A 
center panel does the same in back. 
You can button the panels togeth
er at the neck in front and ac
centuate them by top-stitching, or 
turn them back to form revere. The 
sleeves, if you make them short 
Instead qf three-quarter length or 
long, might be edged with rtc-rac 
to match the revers. A belt is in
cluded—begin It at the sides of the 
front panels If you like. The flew 
Chart Is a great help.

Pattern 9904 may be ordered only 
in women's sises 34, 96. 36. 40, 49, 
44. 46 end 41 sizes 38 requires 9% 
yards 64 Inch fabric.

Havelock News
Oeordie Rigby of Smith's Falls 

spent a few days with his aunt, Mrs. 
Harry Buchanan.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kennedy and 
Mr. Robert Barlow of Toronto were 
guests of Mr. and Mr». James Bar- 
low, during the week.

The Women's Missionary Society 
of the United Church held their 
regular monthly meeting on Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. Jesee 
Cempoey.

Mrs. Frank McMaster has re
turned, having spent e few days 
with Mrs. McMullen of Toronto.

Mm. Wilbur Barton and Mrs. 
Charles Barton are In Windsor at
tending the beside of their husband 
and sen. Wilbur Barton, who Is seri
ously til.

Mrs. William McAdams is spend
ing a few days in Toronto, with Mr. 
McAdams.

Mr. William Chase and Mr. How
ard MeQuigge of Toronto spent the 
week-end at their respective homes.

Mr. J. R. Bedford of Toronto spent 
Sunday, visiting friends.

ANSWER—I think It would be an 
admirable plan and that It would 
save many a marriage from bank
ruptcy and many a life from being 
wasted, for no effort Is more futile 
then In trying to make a success 
of a thing that has none of the 
elements of success In it, and there 
is no wisdom greater than knowing 
wheij.^0 quit.
Look to the Future

At any rate, it would clear the 
situation for many wives if they 
would sit down end take stock of 
their marriages and see Just where 
they stood, and what material they 
had to work with, and what their 
chances were of building up a tot
tering concern into a prosperous 
one.

I think this would be particularly 
valuable in those cases In which a 
strong. Intelligent, ambitious woman 
finds that she has married a man 
who is an amiable weakling without 
enterprise or initiative. Often such 
a man is kindly, charming, lovable, 
but nature did not make him a 
go-getter.

And how many marriages could 
be saved if only husbands and 
wives, when they made their an
nual inventory, would face the fact 
that they were responsible for the 
mismanagement that was leading 
the firm of Benedict A Co. Into 
bankruptcy!

The poor housekeeping, the lack 
of common politeness in dealing 
with each other, the temper, the

HEWASBLAMIN6 1 
EVERYONE BUT ME/

If you ere feeling out of sorts, it could 
be from drinking toe much tea and 
coffee. Delicious Instant Postum is 
entirely free from caffeine. Try it for 30 
days and see how ntuch better you feel! 
Order a tin from your grocer today.

"Everything he did seemed to turn out 
wrong. His nervousness and bad tem
per were getting his family down, until 
one day his wife made him cut out tea 
and coffee and start drinking Postum. 
Now he is going around with a smile 
on his face, and I’ve lost one of my best 

case* of caffeine-nerve*.”

Mrs. Allan Stevenson, supervisor 
of nutrition and vùltlng housekeep
ers’ service of 
address the mi 
Council of Wo) 
Thursday aftei 
Hardy, the natli

Red Cross, will 
of the Local 

at the Y.W. on 
Mrs. Edgar D. 
president, has

urged the councils to take nutrition 
si a special work «his year. A cons 
composed by Mr*. F. W. Grey In 
memory of her mother, the late Mrs. 
Bug*, will be sung at this meeting.

AWAY
WITH TIRED WASHED-UP FEELING

K

Rost*
flak*

Help Prevent 
Constipation 
Due to lack 
of Bulk in the 

Diet

uyl
real aid to fitnei*. 
Get Post’* Bran 
Flake* it your groc
er’s today.

MID-SEASON SALE
AT THE

ChBfdderClotiiesSlKippe
COATS-

Specie! Group Silver Fox Trimmed - Reg. 82.50

1=^:; :::::::::: CC-00
UU

Balance of Stock - 20% Discount

DRESSES-
30 Dresses - All Sise* end Colour*

Reg. 15.95 to 32.50 1/^ PriCC

Balance of Stock - \Q% Discount
TERMS CASH

alice t. williams
147 Hunter $t. DM 5324
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CAHA PRESIDENT THREATENS TO SUSPEND SYDNEY MILLIONAIRES
Ultimatum LetUpset Is Stored 

By Lily Part 
In Harness Test

TORONTO, Nov. 17.—Lily Pert, 
from the Locke Stables, Williams
burg, and driven by champion.
•cored a major upset In the third 
and featured race on the harness ceseful hike. Starting at the C.P.R.

Armour Troop Hold 
Hike Into Country

A good meeting of 2nd Armour 
Scout Troops was held on Friday 
liât with one new bov added to bhe 
list. Roy Wyett, Paul Welsh. Ru
dolph Pollock, Bob McRae and Bob 
Thomas completed many of their 
tenderfoot teste.

On Saturday a number of boys 
under ASM Martin Mcllvena and 
TL. Oarth Choate held a very sue-

racing card at Dufferin Park yes
terday when she came down In 
front In the first heat of the 2:10 
pace. The 20-1 shot got away on 
top and set all the pace, barely 
lasting to get a close decision over 
Chestnut Bars. The favorite, Las- 
tie Grattan, finished In third place 

Lady Harvester, an added starter 
In the classified pace, stepped Into 
older company to capture the sec- 
and heat with a driving finish. The 
crack 3-year-old battled Dillon Hen
ley through the final stretch and 
pulled away near the wire to gain 
the decision.

Quebec Interest! were again ac
tive In buying some Ukely looking 
performers and.took up pine Ridge 
Babe, winner o( the Canadian Fu
turity at Stratford, Labor Day, and 
owned by Brooks Brothers. London. 
Pine Ridge Babe also triumphed In 
straight heats m Saturday’s classi
fied pace at Dufferin.

Lee McfOllop. a winner In yes
terday's Ural event, was disposed of 
to undisclosed Interests, 
pint Race—2:26 Trot 
Lee McKillop. blk. g.. bv Pe

ter McKIllop. W Wilson.
Toronto (Lindberg) ........... 1 1 1

Lady Eleanor McKillop. dm., 
by Peter McKillop. J. Brown 
New Llskeard -Chapman). 2 2 2 

Bellini Etawah. bm. by Mr.
Etas ah. A Andrews, Dray
ton (Purvii) .......................  34 3

Polly All Strange, b.m. by All 
Strange. S. Craig. Kingston
(Craig) ................  434

Misa Lee. b.m. bv Let Harvest
er. L. Mack. Hamilton
Fields) ....;......................... » » »

Rosie O’Orady. b.m. by Peter 
McKillop. Herbert Stable.
London (James) ................ 6 6 6

MeOale, b.g by On Gale, A. 
Colton Rochester, N.Y.
(Colton) ..............................  777
Time of each heat—2:2114; 2:20'v: 

2:30. I
Second Race—Classified Pace.
Lady Harvester, b.m. by Lee 

Harvester J. L. Waples. 
Victoria Harbor (Champion) 3 11 

Peter Grattan, blk.g. by Pyer 
Henley. J. H. Wilson, Ham
ilton (Feathers) .................. 15 5

Dillon Henley, bg. by Peter 
Henley. A. J. Moore, Sarnia
(Moore) ...........e............... . S 2 3

Miss Lauderdale. Dr. Sim paon,
Parla (Sampson) ................  363

Unison, b g. by peter Henley, 
Owens stable. Tllsonburg,

„„ (Hughes) ................ .........  7 3 4
Bruce Henley (Purvis), 11 8 7; 

Austin Grattan (Plelds) 10 10 8; 
Betty Lee Grattan (James) 4 4 5; 
Rosedale (Pratt) 9 » 8; Peter Todd

bridge the boys travelled in a south
easterly direction across country, 
building bridges over many creeks 
and surmounting other obstacles as 
come across their path.
Scout Mothers- Auxiliary 

The St. Luke! Mothers’ Auxiliary 
will hold a patriotic tea In St. Luke’s 
pariah hall, Wednesday afternoon. 
November 16th, between 3 and 6 
o’clock. All proceeds to be used for 
filling Ditty Bag* and toward the 
•China Up Fund.’’ Your «import 
will oe appreciated.

Maxie Berger 
In Easy Victory

CLEVELAND. Nov 18—(OP). — 
Maxie Berger of Montreal, former. , 
Canadian feather and welterweight 
champion, easily defeated Beauford 
plover. Cleveland Negro. In a ten- 
round fight here last night. Berger 
weighed 146; Olover 144.

Berger was credited with nine 
rounds, with one even.

Berger seemed slow to take ad
vantage of Glover’s weak spots 
Glover was set for the finish on two 
occasions, once In the fifth and 
again in the seventh, but Berger 
didn’t have the finishing touch in 
his system last night.

Glover’s best round was the 
eighth, when he came out fast and 
had Maxie covering up for half the 
round, but Maxie came back fast to 
even the round.

Outside of the eighth Maxie 
pounded Glover steadily throughout, 
but lacked the steam to finish him.

Maxie started blood from Glover's 
nose In the first round, and that 
organ dripped blood throughout.

Maxie scored to best advantage 
In the second, fifth, ninth and tenth 
rounds, while Olover never was in 
front.

Expire But 
No Action Taken

SYDNEY. NA, Nov. 1«—(CP) - 
Sydney Millionaires of the Cape 
Breton Hockey League have been 
threatened with suspension from 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey As
sociation, but the deadline of C.A 
H-A. President George Dudley’s 
suspension ultimatum has expired 
apparently without further action 
from the association head.

A telegram from Dudley made 
public to-day ordered Millionaires 
to return Defenseman Eddie Patzei 
to Cork ton (Sas.) Terriers, who re
fused to grant him a release to 
transfer to Sydney. 'Unless I re
ceive assurances from you that tilts 
has been done no later than Friday 
(Nov. 14) I shall have to suspend 
both your club and Pa tier,” the 
president's message said.

The club, however, apparently Is 
standing pat on the case. The de
fenseman la still with them, though 
not playing pending clarification of 
his status. The Post-Record to-dsy 
quoted him as saying he intended 
remaining here.

Meanwhile, trouble has developed 
over another Millionaire Import- 
Bill Reey, professional with Omaha 

the American Association last 
year, who is seeking amateur rein
statement. Detroit Red Wings hold 
Reay's pro contract and have or
dered him to report to Quebec Aces 
of the Quebec Senior Hockey 
League.

The player has refused to report 
to Aces, claiming that if he Is re
instated Wings will have no further 
control over him. He also is re
maining on the sidelines for the 
present.

"Patier will have to return to 
Yorkton or will not be able to play 
hockey this year,’’ stated C.A.H.A 
President Dudley, when questioned 
at his home In Midland.

"We are not quite decided regard
ing the suspension of the Sydney 
club, but the matter Is under con
sideration and f will Issue a state
ment," he added.

Detroit Trio 
Holds Lead 
In NHL Scoring

GOODYEAR
TIRES

and

LIFEGUARDS
All Sites—All Times

J.W. WATSON
GEORGE AT SHOCK 

Phone 6S71

(Chapman) 8, dr; Charlie Volo 
-Waples) 12. dr; Riot Grattan 
(Steelfi 6 7 dr.

Time of each heat—2:19. 2:17%,
1:1».
Third Haco—9:1# Pace.
Lily Part, ro m bv Counter

part, Locke Stables. WU 
Uamsburg (Chi

Chestnut Bars. chg. ______ . „
tan Bars, C. B. Lawrence. early scoring parade In the National
Durham (Chapman) ......... 3 5 1 Hcokey League. A we* ago the

Lastlc Grattan, ch.g . bv Orat- Detroit forward partners shared
tan Wilkes, Hillock and the leadership with five points
Avlesworth, Toronto (Hil- apiece. They start the ament we*
lock) .....................................  3 1 4 tied with six points.

Leah Guy. bm. by Lee Har-

TORONTO. Nov. 17—That smart 
front - line combination of Don 
Grosso. Syd Abel and Eddie Wares 

hamplon) .12 2 of the Detroit Red Wings, continues 
ch g. bv Orat- to command the top spots in the

vester, Manchester Farms
Galt iFinnerty) .................. 538

June Grattan, blkrn. by Orcua 
Grattan, P. Milton, New
Hamburg iMIltOfi) ............  6 6 3

Miss Cold Cash. bm. by Cold 
Cash. Hillock and Aylea- 
worth, Toronto tJamesi .. 4 4 5 
Time of each heat—3:13, 2:14.

2:12%.

SMOKES FROM Y.M.C.A.
During September the Canadian 

Y.M.CA. Overseas distributed more 
than 500,000 cigarettes to the Army 
and Air men in Britain.

DUMP

clciqo/i/
there is a rare fragrance to Trump 

cigars — a fragrance that comes from the 
skilful blending of Havana and other choit* 
tobaccos. If you're looking for a real satis
fying smoke—try the guaranteed Trump cigar

We guarantee that these cigars 
today at 2 for 5# contain Havana 
filler of the tame quality as used 
in higher priced cigars blended

Double Value — Double enjoyment

ü'od 5‘ Cigar—Try B & H No 7 or Admiration

Knott Helps Dutton
Four players. Grosso at the Wings. 

Gord Drllkm and Dave Sohriner of 
the Leafs, and BUI Thoms of the 
Bis* Hawks, are the leading goal- 
setters of the major circuit. Each 
has scored three times.

Nick Knotti husky centre and left
winger, loaned out to the Brooklyn 
Amerrit* by the Leafs, hi* produced 
two goals for the D-rttonltes.

O A P
Grosso. Detroit ................ .7 3 8
Abel. Detroit .....................  3 4
Wares, Detroit .................   1
Blake, Canadiens ............. 3
Drlllon, Toronto ..............  3
Thems, Chicago
Heller. Rangers .......
Apps. oronto ............
Anderson. Americans 
Demers. Canadien* . 
Bentley. Chicago ....
Sohriner. Toronto 
Dmhletiom. Chicago 
March. Chicago ...
Hill. American* ...
L. Patrick Ranger*
Taylor, Toronto ................... 1
Egan. American* ..............  1
Benson. American* ........... 1
Thurler. American* ...........  1
C. Smith. Rangers ........... 2
Reardon, Canadien* ......... 2
Oonacher, Boston ............. 2
Knott, Americans ............. 2
Llacorobe. Detroit ............. 3
Carr. Toronto ...................... 1
Qullty, Canadien* ............... 1
Dame. Canadiens ..............   1
Cooper. Chicago ................   1
Chamberlain. Canadien* ., 1
Clapper. Boston ................... 1
Watson. Rangers .y......... 0
Ooldup, Toron too ............. 0
Hextall. Rangei* .............. 0
Kampman, Toronto ......... 0
Hergeshetmer, Chicago ... O'
Kalete. Chicago .............  0
Oratooekl. Canadien* ....... 0
Hollett. Boston .................. 1
Watson. Americans ............ 1
McOready. Tbronto ........... 1
lorrain. Canadiens ........... 1
D. Metz, Toronto ............... 1
Marker, American* ............ 1
N. Colville, Ranger* 1
Pratt, Rangers .................. 1
M. Bruneteau. Detroit .... 1
Stewart. Detroit ................. 1
Boll. Americans ................... 1
Cowley, Beaton ..................  0
McReavy. Boston ............. 0
Wiseman. Bouton ............. 0
Jackson. Bouton ..................  0
Kelly. Americans ............. 0
OouplUe. Canadiens ......... 0
Benoit, Canadien* ............... 0
Msrlucci. Chicago ............. 0
Field. Americans ............. 0
Howe, Detroit ................ . 0
Motter. Detroit ................ 0
Qetltfte, Canadiens ........... 0
Lach. canadiens ................  o
O’Neil, Canadien* ............. 0
Davidaon, Toronto ........... 0
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SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
■y FRED D. CRAIG

Feature game so far In the Y-M CA House Basketball League for tlie 
Dominion Me Trophy cornea up tomorrow tight whan the cage Warn from 
the Military Training Centre who surprised the talent last week In their 
injtlal appearance with a substantial victor; over Ken Olllet pie’s Welling
tons will clash with the league leading Hurricane*. The Hurricanes won 
their first two games In commanding style and the battle between them 
and the Soldiers should be a honey. The loop leader* have been combin
ing a strong defence with plenty of scoring power and there le keen Inter
est in tomorrow tight* fixture. The Soldier-Hurricane game will be 
played at 8 o'clock. In the 7 o'clock fixture Blenheim* win endeavor to 
gel Into the win column at the expense of Steve Oromrik'i Defiant* who 
were plenty hot last time out. Hie 8 o’clock battle brings together U» 
Spitfires and Wellingtons and It should be quite a lively cup of tea. The 
triple-header promises to produce plenty of emart basketball. 
******

Praise for the nccta* of Saturday night*' big swim muet bate 
ha* come from a number of outside sources. As tiris cobimn elat
ed last night President Ernest Hobson of Toronto pronounced it 
lbe biggest C.A.8.A. affair In several year» and the bast provincial 
meet he had attended. In her column "The Girl and the Game”
In the Teleram Phyllis Griffiths says: “Toronto swimmers and 
swim coaches came home from Saturday night's Ontario cham
pionship meet In Peterborough fuU of praise and wonder at the 
hoe pi tab le way In which Peterborough Y.M.CA. looked after the 
competitors and officials. A hot meal wls provided for everybody 
at 6 pjn, with Y.W.CA. members serving and overnight bllletting 
was arranged at hotels and private houses. The Peterborough "Y" 
must have gone lnlo the hole, for although a capacity crowd el 
250 or so attended the meet, the gate wouldn't begin to cover ex-

"Huddle Girl" WITH THE BOY SCOUTS
AT ST. JAMES’ UW1TED Craft shew to the Spring. The ar-

The Pack.—The jungle trull has ranging of which has been left to 
" by many feet end the hands of Assistant Commis- 

denar 1. Wolfe. Skipper O. Groom- 
bridge and Scouters Pete Derain, 
tek and Henry Hokes and Akels 
Butcher.

The possibilities of Sixers. Patrol 
Leader*. Cub Leader*. Scout Lead
en and Group Committee Train
ing Course* was put forward also

A native of 6L Louis, Mich., 
and a singer fer NBC, diminu
tive Mary Ann Mercer, ABOVE, 
hae been officially designated the 
“Huddle Girl" of the 1941 foetbeU 
«eeson by the Pint Cavalry Divi
sion. USA., stationed at Fort 
Biles. The girl ii five feet three 
inches tall with brown hair and 
hazel eyes. We don’t have to ten 
you about her smile.

many new puds art heard approach
ing the council reek. Gerald Ekcel, 
an English guest from Button Cold
field Jn Warrlckshln, wee welcomed 
as a new ehmn.

Three mere keys sdded their 
name» to the evur-grMring roll of

ntoww. fdl, Invested a. tond,,- J^S^wSStl^S^

_ __. .__ john, Miss Grace Marshall and
Two of the Cube tilt the jungle mto. Earl McNabb 

pa» to tike up .the scout trailand r was decided to hold the next 
by neouter Leggltt meeting on the second Tuesday to 

December to take the form of a 
Christmas party with Mr. A. Hope 
aa Master of Ceremonies.

Hie club waa sorry to lose * 
member to Mias Grata Feel, who 
has been called to active service, 
and we an hoping Miss Peel win 
be able to be with us for our 
Christmas party.
Remembrance Day 

Many of the cube and aeeuta 
were on parade on Remembrance 
Day. Their flags added color to 
the marching columns. Owing to 
work only a few officer! were able 
to attend: Commissioner J. T.

Into the troop. Them boys 
JUn Robertson and Herman lten- 
dalL

deed hunting, beys
Mr. Chapman le instructing beys 

on Mom signalling, with good ré
sulte.

The Troop.—The eea aouute have 
reeetved six new members recently 
The two eubg who were accepted 
from the peek. Den Craig and 
James Park, who have been trans
ferred from the Balvettcn Army 
troop; Billy Sheppard formerly of 
George street peek, and Billy

******
Incidentally the members of the local swim committee are deeply in

debted to the citizens who eo kindly co-operated with them in bllletting 
the visiting swimmers and official*. As it turned out a large quote of 
the Toronto swimmers decided to return home after the meet and for that 
reason all the accommodation that had *o hospitably been volunteered 
wee not required.
******
The Clift Mclnroy-Sten McBride weight lifting and body building club

Port Hope Team 
Enters Finals

PORT HOPE, Nov, lg—I 
Pert Hope High School junior rugby

Rainer.
All members af the «tip’s Crew gMr *- Hope. Akela* P. 

concentrating their werk around Dcmlnlk. A. Butcher, Ml** Melkle- 
the Sea Scout Apprentiee.hlp **»• »<1 Skipper Groembrldge. 
Badge and the Ambulance Man’s 2nd Arwioer <6L Luke’s)
Badge. The pack.—More and more the
are concentrating their work around Jungle atmosphere 1* being «labor- 

A Chins Up fund secretary has «ted ae the deni put on the ip- 
been appointed and funds will ebon pearance of eaves. This lg dene by 
be fertheeming for that werk. the painting of trees and shrubs on 

A recent werk of Interdit to all th'tcV”'1iV ....
tee ship erew w*s the hauling
Into dry deck of their beat. The .STT',
work wis carried out In good *“* wort
shape end picture» taken to rT Flnd the Book game was played, 
cord same. ■«. Jehu’s Anglican

) _ K. of C. Troop, The Troop—After opening and
Activities are eeneentrsted en ‘"•F**" °>e •c™te-' » ***>

Tenderfoot and Saaond claw Work P”*41" '** »«•at the Y.M.CA. Is now to full swing. The YMÆA. hee purchased ebout ^ . ..—.— -___ „ . - —---------
200 pound* of new equipment including 80 pound adjustable dumbell. and wlth !*?*. mwbeni complet-
a six-foot Olympic bar and plates. So far acme fifteen members have en

i Crew —After opening 
(Continued oe Page 10)

Hamilton, Toronto 
Burn*, Ranges 
M. Colville, Rangers
Pike, Ranger* ...........
Warwick. Ranger* ...
Brown. Detroit .......
McCaig, Detroit........

rolled to the club and there will be a warm welcome for others who wish 
to Join. Anyone who would like to take part In till* type of exercise is 
asked to get into touch with either Cliff or Sten. The claeses are held 
each Tuesda/atid Thursday nights* at 7:46 o'clock.
******

Hockey Meeting Called ,
An important meeting of the Peterborough Hockey Club has been 

called for tomorrow, Wednesday night at 9 o'clock In th* Duffus beard 
room and a lull attendance, especially of all the players la asked for this 
gathering. The most pressing business will be the election of a «late of 
officers to carry on during the seal on but a number of ether matter* will 4. 
be brought up for discussion and it 1* essential that there should be a large 
and representative turnout. One matter that will probably be brought 
up for consideration will be the advisability of getting in some pre-seaaon 
training by having the players make 1 few trips to Otite** for practice. 
This was done two years ego and seemed to work out very well end It le 
possible that a similar training echedule may be arranged. It 1* hoped, 
too, to have something definite, about the possible group setup. 
******

Older Peterborough ball fans will regret le learn el «he death 
In Memphis, Tennessee, #1 Dustin "Duily" Bullock, fermer star to 
the old Canadian Professional League when Peterborough bad a 
franchise In Ihe loop. "Dusty" played third base far Ottawa under 
Frank Shaugbnesey In 1812 and 1813 and Is wall remembered by 
Peterborough fan» of that day aa a fighting peppery bell player 
who liked to take hie cut up there at the plate and wae always 
dangerous with the willow. Bullock was net the classiest fielder In 
the world but he turned to a good chore at the difficult cerner and 
hie hitting «toed out. Frank “Cosy" Dolan who played first base 
for Peterborough early In the 1812 campaign and waa retraced only 
le be picked up by Ottawa and then lead the leap to hitting 1* 
still a resident of Ottawa and his comment when he was teld of 
the death of Bullock at the age el « wae: "I'm very sorry le hear 
II. He wae a great ball player."
******

ë Jake Solomon Doing Well
* On 1 recent business trip to Philadelphia, Mr. R. A. EUtoet of Deicro, 

former president of the OA.BA contacted Jake Solomon and spent sev
er* 1 hours with him reminiscing on sensor baseball In Central Ontario 18- 
20 years ago with the Petes' old manager. Mr. Elliott reports that Jake Is 
looking fine and quite prosperous and waa very interested to knew of all 
his old friends In the Peterborough district. He la conducting the Photo 
Developing Company and apparently has made quite a suooara of this 
business, having three motor cars coveting the Northern Philadelphia dis
trict. where he gives a twenty-four hour service to the developing and 
printing of kodak films. The busy reason of the year being the summer 
time. Jake report* that he spends several months of the winter season at 
Miami. Florida. The sporting fraternity to the Peterborough district will 
be very glad to hear of Jake Solomon'» sue eras in Philadelphia. 
******

Ladles’ Basketball League, pointing to another suceeraful **- 
•on. will begin operations tills Friday night when a double-header 
opener will be staged In the Y.W.CA gymnasium with the entire 
proceeds going to the British War Victim»' Fend. In view if the 
merit of the cause it 1» hoped that a record crowd trill be oe hand 
to era the lid pried off the season and that the tickets which are 
now on sale will be in demand. Iks opening eard brings together 
the Writelox team, senior champions last season against St.
John's who were the Junior winners of the 1940-41 championship.
They will meet at 1M o'clock while at 9.39 e'cleek C.G.E. and 
Y.W.CA. Seniors will clash. There are seven clubs In the loop 
this season, two from the C.G.E., the Quakers, Wrateiox, it. Jehu's, 
Y.W.CA and Normal School.
******

Billed Fo Plaÿ In Toronto
Peterborough Collegiate and Vocational School tram are scheduled to 

meet either Owen Sound or Orillia, which ever wins th# Georgian Bay 
Conference title In a sudden death game for the Oases senior champion
ship next Saturday morning at 10 oclock on the Varsity campus, Toronto, 
according to an announcement this morning. Port Hope Collegiale, win
ners of Ihe Lakeshore Junior title are billed to meet either Owen Bound or 
Orillia Juniors at 2 o'clock. Although the final^1* scheduled tor Toronto, 
P.C.VB. may still make an effort to have the game traoaferrad here to 
save expense* for both teams as no gate 1* possible In Toronto. 
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Jack Adams' sc* line of War*, Abel and 

Grosso are still leading the NHL. scoring parade with six point» each.... 
Lea Ascott failed to make the All-Star E.RF.U. team. At that it looks as 
If some of the selectors were voting from memory... CAHA. hat ordered 
Defenseman Ed Pataer. Sydney Millionaires to return home to Yorkton, 
Saak., or be suspended. That bird must have the smallpox They don't 
suapend them for any thing else nowadays. . There is not a Boston Bruin 
m the first 20 scorers In the N HL. list but you had better not wager that 
there won't be some in the first ten before Christmas . Hamilton Wild
cats don't like b ; ordered to play a sudden death game in Ottawa. Sut 
then who ecu'. Goals must be a dime a piece in the American Hoc
key League, .in Kilrt* Is leading the scoring parade with 17 points, 
while the top trio In the N.HL have only registered six each . Leafs 
play Rangers in New York tonight and the Red Wings in Detroit Thursday.

eliminating Oobourg collegiate, will in, *u thalr Tenderfoot teats 
enter the provincial final» next Bat- Hie Raven patrol la leading 
urday at Toronto. Word of the eud- potots. 
den death playoff gam* waa re- •eemleea Club.
celved by the students with glee on At th# last meeting ef the dub, 
Monday, and needle* to ray. it was commissioner J. T. Hornsby had 
a topic of paramount Interest, ft the finer for tUsctiation of various 
le behoved the first time a rugby objective» ef th# Scout movement 
tram has entered the provincial during the coming year, 
finals. The opposition whl be either It waa decided that the Beouts 
Owen Sound or Orillia High School would take a definite pert In Sal- 
junion. The game at Victoria Cd- Vige Werk going under the *»- 
lege campus is expected to attract a pices of the Ladles’ War Council, 
large number of local rugby fans. That there would be s

rzr=r
ALWAYS

leodyeor Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

HEY MISTER, WHAT D’Y A READ?

I

' xcube HIS slang! The news
boy's to a hurry ... because the NEWS 
is in a hurry.

Them days the world moves fast and 
the newspaper is geared for speed! Radio, 
telegraph, teletype, téléphoné .. . air
plane» ... a thousand reportera in a 
thousand comars of the globe ... what
ever newspaper you read in whatever pert 
of Canada—you get the news past!

And to what point? Not as a abat... 
though reporta» and pressmen a» proud 
whan they can ecore a scoop. Ne» it's 
because, to men and women living in Our 
kind of country, seeping up with the 
world is a vary Vital job!
Fer de Jocrocy Is rule by Hie people. ; ; 
But M nust be rule by en INFORMED 
people Give mon freedom but no feet*, 
end •• m they ere lust e MOS running 
in elrcgss Hll seme strong men steps 
out end shouts: ''Believe THIS, or els*.
You doift agree? Then ait down quietly 

lyour complacency and answer

get anywhere by force of 
he got there by force of ideai?

"Berlin Diary." Read a 
of Hitler’s "Mein Kampf."- 
how he does it!

Did France really fall to 
the panted divisions? Or was it because

ilsamafewm
ef Insthutieool missy#*» sponsored by on Infers* el Com raw in ef Fubksflers 1 
ridrmonsKIp of I on. W. A. Suehenen, end epyerlng In newsyo>on from ones* 80 const 
Clubs, patriotic sVdeties, business Hr*» dr ledMduels whe would Be 1 
Ihem by wrWnc » Ihe business office ef Ibis 1

the lack of truth for years had cloaked 
her wrteNAL weakness, even undermined 
the menus to bb fbee?

tonight

Come doeer home. Aren't the facts in 
your newspaper the very foundation of 
your freedom? Where would you be with
out the facte about what your leaders do? 
The facta to know where to get a job, 
where to find a better house? The facta 
ee how to save your money, or spend it 
te the beat advantage?

Yeâ, it’s your newspaper's job te give 
yea these fact». All of the facta consistent 
with military censorship.

And YOU* lob?
Your job ia to see that the mwqpepare 
can OO <m giving you the facta. Because 
there is a danger to the freedom of the 
press, which cornea predeely from the fact 
there ie no active plot against it. Ccm- 
PLACBNCT ia the danger. 80 be alert. Read 
your paper still more carefully. Think 
about what you read. Make sure YOU* 
MKMHBoua realize» the danger tool

Remember, the freedem Of the prees ie 
net a selfish privilege] the newspapers
have, hut a bask 
democratic right 
TOO have... which 
muet he constantly 
defended if you are 
to emit!
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RIDERS EDGE ARGOS 6 TO 5 ON UNION S 1941 ALL-STAR SQUAD
Lone Other Spot HOCKEY RECORD

Given Sward 
Of The Beaches

TORONTO. Nov. 1< — (CP). — 
Domination of Eastern Union rugby 
football by Ottawa Roughridere and 
Toronto Argonaute during the lut 
season received final emphasis to
day in announcement of the Un
ion's lMl all-star team, as selected 
for The Canadian Press by sports 
writers and coaches around the dr- 
cult.

The Mg two took all but one of 
the 12 positions, Balmy Beach's 
Sammy Sward the only player mak
ing the team front another club. 
Ottawa had six positions, Argos 
five. Montreal was unplaced.

The team:
Plying wing — Sammy Sward. 

Balmy Beach.
Half-Stan O'Neil, Ottawa.
Half—Bobby Coulter, Argos.
Half (secondary defence) — Tony 

Oolab, Ottawa.
Quarterback—Bill Stukus. Argos.
Snap—Curly Moynahan Ottawa
Inside—George Fraser, Ottawa.
Inal de—Len staughton, Argos.
Middle—Bob Cosgrove. Argos.
Middle—Paul McOarry, Ottawa
Outatde—Jack Wedley. Argos
Outside—Tony McCarthy, Ottawa
Tony Oolab, BUI Stukus, George 

Fraser, and Tony McCarthy receiv
ed the biggest play from the voters. 
Oolab was the only unanimous

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L T P A PU

Chicago ....... .301 8 1 7
Toronto .119 a 7 8
Americans ... .221 11 10 5
Rangera ....... .220 8 8 4
Boston ......... 2 10 4 4 4
Detroit ......... .13 1 10 13 8
Canadians ... .041 10 15 1
Future Games

Tuesday — Toronto at Ranger»; 
Americans at Breton.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Section

W L T P A PU
New Haven 8 3 0 28 37 13
Springfield .. 4 2 1 19" 17 9
Washington . .352 10 37 6
Providence .. 3 5 1 34 31 7
Philadelphia ...2 3 1
Western Scotian

10 18 5

Indianapolis . 6 2 2 31 30 14
Cleveland___ .601 24 14 13
Hershey 4 2 2 31 24 10
Buffalo.......... 17 0 18 39 2
Pittsburg .......
Future Games

.0 6 3 30 36 2

Tuesday—Pittsburg at Springfield.

Wednesday—Philadelphia at Pitts
burg.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

W L T P A PU
St. Louis ....... 6 0 0
Omaha .............8 2 0
St. Paul ........... 2 2 1
Minneapolis ..1 4 0 8 IS 2
Southern Section
Port Worth .. 2 I t 12 S >
Kansas City . 2 S 6 IS 17 4
Tulsa......... . 1 4 0 11 IS 2
Dallas ............  1 2 0 8 15 2
Future Games

Tuesday—Kansas City at Dallas. 
Wednesday—St. Paul at Minnea

polis; Kansas City at Port Worth.
OBA SENIOR LEAGUE

W L T F A PU 
St; Catharines. 2 0 1 8 7 5
Kingston ......... 2 0 1 14 11 5
Nlag. Falls .... 1 0 2 10 5 4
Hamilton .... 0 1 2 12 12 2
Marlboros .012 6 11 2
Port Colbome. 0 3 0 6 8 0
Future Games

Tuesday—Niagara Falls at Port 
Colbome; Hamilton at St. Cathar
ines.

Ross Clements Amerks Gunning 
Returned For 20 Wins

"i ? O.H.A. President Then Charter

The Sports Round-Up
ly HUGH 1 FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK. NOT. 18 — (API. — Quotable Quickie 

The Tins Variety Club, which bo McMIUln of Indiana, praising
m«^f<?evsut

Goods Fly Street 
In Toronto Fire

_____ ___________ _ _ TORONTO. Nov. lg-(OP)_Aa
Vrtu "be”"ss glamorous as a the tost player able to eat us raw explosion and fire gutted the Lyons

NEW YORK. Nov. IS.-(CP). — 
Reports are expected to come flood
ing n any moment that the tee- 
wins-for-Americans club has mush
roomed Into being again.

Lest year the club operated un
der difficulties. Americans failed

Zuppke Resigns As Coach
CHAMPAIGN, HI.. Nov. 18 — 

i AP). — Bob Zuppke. Dean of the 
Western Conference, has resigned 
after 38 years as Illinois' football 

choice, with Fraser’getting 18 votes coach—and this time he means It. 
and Stukus and McCarthy 12 each. The decision was made in typical 

Five of all-stars were holdovers Zuppke- fashion. He might have

1. Zuppke said 
He signed an

from last year’s big four all-star 
team. Tony Goiab's choice put him 
on the mythical team for the third 
straight year. Sammy Sward, with 
Ottawa when picked last year Bob
by Coulter, Len Staughton,' and 
George Fraser are the other re
peaters.

Sport Hour Results 
At Peterboro Y.W.

Results of sports hour in the 
Y.W.C. pool ere:

35 ysrds for 10 years: 1. C. James;
2, B. MUnroe; 3. E. Black.

56 yards free style; 1, Ann Boyle, 
45 seconds; 2, J. Dewart, 47: I, M. 
Braund, 48; 4. J. Wellwood. 48.

Beginners race. 12 yards: 1, O. r "oombrldfe; 2, b. Black; 3, V. 
ton: 4. P. Baker, 
yards free style: 1, Ann Boyle 

Joyce Dewart, time, 38 seconds;
3, Shirley Gamer; 4, M. Braund, 
40; 5. M. McTarlane, 43.

waited until Illinois ended Its sea 
ron on Saturday against North- 
Western. or he might have held off 
until next March when he agreed to 
discuss his future with University 
President Arthur C. Willard.
Zup Jumped the gun 

He asked Harold Pogue of De
catur, Ill., one of his former grid
iron pupils and a former president 
of the University Board of Trus
tees. to announce his resignation to 
James M. Cleary, present trustees 
president, to Dr Willard and to Dou
glas R. Mills, acting athletic di
rector.

Once before. In 
he was resigning, 
agreement whereby he would yield 
the post he had held since 1813 
when he came here direct from 
brilliant High School coaching suc
cesses at Muskegon, Mich., and Oak 
Park, Ill.

That action touched off a long 
and frequently bitter football fuss 
among the university’s thousands of 
alumni and the furore abated only 
«lightly when the Board of Trustees 

But refused to accept the resignation.
“I have told President Willard 

several times that I wanted to re
tire when the university's athletic 
affairs were In good hands,” he said. 
■1 have attained that objective.”

Zuppke's teams In 29 years won 
132 games, lost 79. and tied 12. They 
were Western Conference champions 
seven times and finished second 
twice.

the members scattered to bet on 
Warrington In the King's Plate, 
Etobicoke for the Canadian lacrosse 
championship, and Winnipeg for the 
Northern Baseball League pennant.

But Is Americans, now the Brook
lyn Americans, maintain their pre
sent pace in the National Hockey 
League these Indomitable sportsmen 
will be back In the fold again. It 
Amerks win ten games by Dee. 18, 
the first word In the club's name 
will be changed "twenty,” and If 
they get 38 by mid-January, the 
Stanley-Oup-Por-Americans club 
seek a charter.

That Is going rather far ahead. 
But Amerks have two wins and a 
tie In five games, and conceivably 
could go Into a tie with Chicago for 
t$e NH.L. leadership to-night.

Westclox Ladies Break Even
The two top teams of the Ladles’ 

City League broke even last night. 
The Outboard Marines took the first 
two games but Westclox came strong

warthss. O. McDonald had 842 
with a single of 379 for Mlc-Macs.

Aces took 3 points from Baton's 
Lawns Bowlers did the seme from

to win the last game and also the Five V’s.

DARWIN SAID IT 
Hie gorilla's skeleton closely re

sembles the frame of human being.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Tee Late

Divis-ThompsonCo.
wee 4724 433 George St

pinnage. Westclox had 1005, 203. 
1021 lor total of 3019. Outboard Ma
rines had 1009. 1094, 878 for total 
of 3881.

For Westclox L. Darling had 633 
with singles of 228. 237. M. Haw- 

4 thorns 614 with singles of 331, 318. 
M. Sisson had single of 349. M. Tully 
375 and M. Selkirk s 383 In her 853 
total.

O. Payne topped Outboard Ma
rines with singles of 336, 388 In her 
hleh total of 680. B. Castle had 
single of 308 end 348 In her three- 
game 847 total.

P. Margueratt. K. Catiadlne. M. 
Timm had singles of 333. 330. 334
respectively.

Lucky Strikes too< four points 
from Commercials. A. Holt had s 
340 single game and E. Copping had 
games of 336, 333 for Lucky Strikes. 
C. Long was highest for Commer
cials with singles of 306, 308.

Mlc-Macs took 4 points from Ha-

league standing: Outboard 
Marines 18; Westclox 17; Lucky 
Strikes IS; Aces 14; Kawarthas 13; 
Mlc-Macs 8; Lawn Bowlers •: Com
mercials 4; Eeton's 3; Five V» 3.

High three, A. Holt, 604; high sin
gle, C. Long, 300.

Fights Last Night
By The Aaoclated Press 

CLEVELAND.—Melio Bettlne, 161, 
Beaeor, NY . outpointed Jimmy 
Bivens, 173, Cleveland (10). Maxie 
Berger, 144. Montreal, outpointed 
Beauford Glover, 146, Cleveland 
(10).

CHICAGO—Harvey Dubs. 14514. 
Windsor. Ont., knocked" out George 
Nyberg, 149. Port Arthur, Ont. (I).

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.—Steve Bel- 
lolse, 155. New York, knocked out 
Jose Cabetiero, 159, South America 
(2). ,

TORONTO. Nov. 19. — (CPI —
Ross Clements of Hamilton has 
Jren returned by acclamation as 
president of the Ontario Hockey 
Association, O.H.A. headquarters 
here announced to-day In a state
ment regarding the Association's an
nual meeting to be held In Toronto 
Nov. 26.

Complete list of acclamations In
clude Immediate Past President 
James Douglas of Brantford; Vice- 
Presidents P. W. Moore of Port 
Colbome and George Pan ter of 
Oravenhurot; Treasurer George S.
Dudley of Midland and Secretary 
W. A. Hewitt of Toronto.

Hie Executive committee of four 
members will be elected after com
pletion of general business at the 
annual meeting. The following have 
been nomiated, four to be elected 
by the O.H.A. Delegates S .R. Bur
rows of Belleville; B. L. H. Barn- 
ford of Li Stowe] ; Stewart McTsvish 
of Othawa; J. J. McFadyen of Galt;
Clifford MoGUllvray of Niagara 
Palls; Roy Reynolds of Chatham, 
and J. M. Roxburgh of Slmooe.
Changes Being Studied.

Important changes in the playing 
rules passed by the Canadian Am
ateur Hockey Association and now 
up lor approval of the O.H.A. dele
gates include a clause allowing re
placement of Injured or sick goal
keepers, "such replacement to be 
subject to the approval of the O.
HA. president up to the lr.ter- 
braneh playdowns. after which it 
shall be subject to the approval of 
the Central CAJfA. committee.

That each of the red spots at the 
end of the rink Shall be the centre 
°f a circle of ten-foot radius marked 
la red Into which no players but 
those engaged In a “face-off may 
enter until the puck Is In play, Is 
another rule to be considered.

Others Include:
A playing coach cannot act In 

capacity of a captain.
Each team shell only be allowed 

one goal-keeper on the Ice at one 
time. However a team may use two 
goal-keepers during s game and 
substitution ftw a goal-keeper may 
be made, using the alternate goal
keeper at any time during the game 
except when a penalty has been 
imposed on the original goal-keeper.
No delay In making the substitution 
win be allowed, which means that 
the alternate goal-keeper must be 
ctanpletely dressed with full equip
ment and on the players' bench at
thHttaosure ci .rw -uwi— ^ hostess for the evening and
n&tT e™ln
attacking .one, the ptoy is stopped, the puck shall be faced In thTœn- DreMnt
tre zone five feet from the blue line
nearam the sene where the play was
stopped.

A player actually propelling the 
puck who shall cross the line ahead 
of the puck shall not be considered 
'•off-side.'

beauty pageant, as exciting aa a this year. We had trouble with Pat 
circus and as dramatic as Custer's Harder of Wisconsin. Bill Green of 
last stand”... .Baba Phelps, who Iowa and Dippy Evans of Notre 
figures the Dodgers will try to trade Dame. They ate is a bit, too, but 
him to the Phillies this winter as had to use salt.” 
punishment for quitting the club In Poreelghted Prank Frisch has a 
mid-season, claims hell quit baseball radio in hS room In the Pirates'
before he will play In Philadelphia, clubhouse so he can listen to games » broke out shortly ^ before noon 
Tedsn natif star after the umpa chase him.. . .IUln- •“d *" explosion hurled furniture

„ ___ _ eta and Minnesota are feuding over serosa Tonga street, breaking win-
Baa OUears, Montreal Star: ”Red . . -. . , dowa and fixtures of stores on the

to win the necessary 10 (amas, aid Dutton has gene on record with the
___________ ____ _ — mwrftotw, that wm, UnV.il will h* '««otil playei». either The mini

furniture store building at Tonga 
and Grenville streets In downtown 
Toronto today, reused damage ta 
downs of houses and stores nearby. 
A fireman and pasting motorist 
were sent to hospital.

Cause of the fire was not known.

prediction that Ken Mredell will be 
another Nell Stewart. The hockey 
season hat not been officially open
ed. No year In the post fire has 
gone this far without Red finding 
another Neta Stewart.”

Prince ton's Dick Schmon, one of 
the beet ends In the East never saw

picked up three good hookey pros
pects from Minneapolis.
Pep Pegs ON

Hugh Fullerton. Senior (the great
est sports writer of all) reports: 
They take football seriously here In 
the South. One high school coach

an American football game before was accused of trading a running 
be entered college, but he picked up board and a halfback for a forward 
a let of good trick» playing Cana- passer—and nobody kicked until his 
dian rugby and hookey. , team was beaten.

east tide of the street.
Hie fireman was burned fighting 

the flames which Shot all the way 
serosa the street to bum the motor
ist as he was pasting Just after the 
fire started.

The flames got a hold on two 
stores adjacent to the three-storey 
building and the first house next to 
It on Grenville street was partially 
destroyed.

Officials gave no Immédiats esti
mate of damage.

‘.Red Wings'Line Still Tops
MONTREAL, Now. 18 — (CP). — 

The Dettrolt Red Wings’ line of 
Red Dutton's young and (at pro- Don Oroeso, Eddie Wares and 8yd

,Bo*ton Abel is still at the to, of the Na- 
Brulns to-night In Boston In one .. . „ ■. **,,-1*,.,
of the N.H.L. S two scheduled games. Ueosl Hoctey individual
Standing currently In thl'd spot scoring raw. league statistics ta- 
behind Chicago and Toronu>. Am- sued here to-day revealed, 
erirens rate a fair chance to win grosso «AdH an —>•» during the off their two week-end victories _ ."TTf. *" - ^
over Montreal Canadiens. week, wares a goal, and Abel a goal

Meanwhile, Toronto Maple Leafs and an assist to bring their totals 
clash with New York Rangers In to six scoring points. Orpsao new 
New York, leafs, only one point has three goals end three assists, 
back of the idle Hawks and one Wares one goal and five assists, and 
up on Americans, could take over Abel two goals and four assists, 
the undisputed lead with a win

ley of the Black Hawks, with four 
each.

Toronto’s Gordie Drillen, remain
ing scoreless throughout last week, 
moved down from fourth place to 
sixth behind Toe Blake of Canad
iens, fourth with five points, and 
Thoms also with a five-point total.

Canadians’ Jack Portland and 
Detroit's Johnny Stewart took over 
the leading "bad men" spot with 18 
minutes apiece, but Dit Clipper of 
Breton and Johnny Miiiucel of 
Chicago had two minutes apiece 
plus a i0-mlnute misconduct pen
alty giving them 18 minutes also.

ROLLER
SKATING

Summer Gordens
TUISDAY

WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Rangers are to fourth place, Breton 
fifth.

Donald McCarthy Is 
Honored At Keene

KEENE, Nov. 18 CENS)—A fare
well pasty to honor of Donald Mc
Carthy who left <*i the week-end 
for Toronto where he has Joined 
the B.C.AF, was held list Thurs
day evening at his parents home, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. McCarthy.

The neighbors and friends had 
an enjoyable time dancing to Pat 
O'Brien end hie orchestra. Lunch 
was served and Alan Eason thanked

Three other players to the N S. » 
L. caught up with Oroeso to goals 
scored as the Red Wing star re
mained stationary to that 
Thoms of Chicago

field. BUI 
Black Hawks. 

Gordie Drillen and Sweeney Echrto- 
er of Toronto Leafs, brought their 
goal-scoring total to three to tie 
Oroeso In the top berth.

Wares held on to hie top spot to 
assists with five, but running close 
seconds were Abel end Doug Bent-

MOVE TIME TABLE
Capital "Sun Valley Serenade". 

2 00. 4.00, 8.25, 728, 925.
Begeet—"Lone Wolf Take A 

Chance ", 220. 5.00, 726,10.00; "Al
ways A Bride", 120, 4.00, 820, 8.00.

Centra—"Blood and Sand”. 3.90. 
820, 820; "Bullets Per O’Hara", 
2.40, 8.40, 840.

Three present were Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Bason, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ren- 
wtcfc, Mr. and Mrs. 6. Nelson. Mrs.
E. Doris, Mrs. O. Nelson. Catherine 
Bolin. Phyllis Kemp. Mariyn Mc
Carthy, Bernice Btdgood. Isabel 
Short, Jack Botin, Wallace Howie, HASTINGS. Nov. IS (KM)—The mr* Doris, Brett Doris, Martin thârd to a «rire cf wesuTaochre 
Meade, Arnold Nelson, Timothy p«rtlee under,the aurpfces of the

$14 Raised At Euchrs

plaint J^S^soM Jed[ v""’ IL*”.
attacking player standing outside Hamtog?

I....■

W0W

''■’V '

Hi
»

e« l*9i»

• biim'5 siviaaeis utanip. asanursciuaiae at eineie an, $m< iai sees, sic

that aone may reach across the blue 
line with his stick and play the puck 
in that acne legally, the puck never 
having come cut of the attacking 
zone.
Ne Osai Allowed

II a player on the attacking side 
has been deliberately pushed Into 
or deliberately held to the goal 
crease by an opponent and the puck 
should enter the net while the play
er so pushed or held Is «till within 
the goal crease, a goal shall be al
lowed.

It the puck should have been de
flected Into the goal by striking any 
part of the parson of an attacking 
player a goal shall be allowed, but a 
goal siroud not be allowed It the 
puck has been kicked, thrown or de
liberately diverted Into the goal by 
any means other than a stick.

If a penalised player has been In
jured he may proceed to the dress
ing room without the necessity of 
taking a seat on the penalty bench 
and It shall not be necessary to pro
vide a substitute for him on the 
penalty bench.

Any player who objects to or ques
tions the referees penalty and falls 
to skate over to the penalty box 
promptly, shall in sU cases have his 
penalty automatically doubled and 
the referee shall be Instructed to 
add further penalty for any un
sportsmanlike language or action 
that the penalised player may com
mit at such a time.

No body-checking In centre-ice is 
to be permitted in games played by 
minor teams, namely Juvenile, mid
get and bantam teams.

Provision has been made in the 
new rules for two different types of 
penalty shot—a minor and a major.

The minor penalty shot will be 
swarded when a goal-tender com
mits a foul. This will be taken to 
the regular manner from the 28- 
foot penalty shot tine.

The major penalty shot will be 
awarded when an attacking player 
ta fouled when be has only the goal
keeper to beat. This shot must be 
taken by the player fouled and he 
may Ignore the 28-foot penalty shot 
line and go right to on the goal
keeper and take one shot only.

In the minor penalty shot the 
referee places the puck at centre- 
ice; In the major penalty shot at the 
blue tine of the defending team.
1600 To The Red Crew

A sub-committee offers an amend
ment that a grant of 8600 be made 
by the Ontario Hockey Association 
to the Canadian Red Croat Society 
to be paid through the branch of the 
society where the OH A. president 
redder.

William Kerr of Toronto Marl- 
boros offers the following amend
ment ’concerning commercial play
ers: "No player who has signed an 
O.HA. certificate can play for a 
club to any other league, unless U be 
en Industrial club playing In open 
competition, and only when that

player la a bona fide employee of the 
company the team represents."

Entries In all aeries will close Nov. 
28 end no teem will be admitted af
ter that date, the statement con

cede et Our 
Mount Oaimel church, 

held In the 
hall. Thursday night Hie proceeds 
of 614 will be used to Ditbw the 
war work of the circle.

Prisse were wen by Mrs. 
Keegan, mis. Vinrent Keegan. Mrs. 
B Preston and Aâwrt Weil

eludes. Teams will be grouped at The lucky number prise, a chicken, 
the first meting of the new execu- was won by 1ft. Thomas McMillan 
live committee to be held Nov. 28 In After the eomplettaei of the gasses 
Toronto. Suggestions for grouping lunch was served by the ladies in 
are requested from aU clubs. charge.

PLANES of the R..C.A.F.
Hoïtfc

AMERICAN HARVARD

A

How many time# have you watchad R.C.A.F. 
plane» soar over your house and wondered 
what kind of a plane it was?
By reading The Examiner’» feature, “Plane» of 
the R.C.A.F.” you can soon learn to dretin- 
guiah between the various type of plan* flown 
by Canada’s fighting airmen.
This feature appears in The 
day and dweribrn with words and i 

the 48 different type» of planes now being ueed 
by the R.C.A.F.—from simple trainers to giant 
bombers. The first wll appear on Monday, 
November 24.

CENTRE
All the Are ... the power ... 
ef B!cisco Usâmes' greet novel 
brought to the screen in ger*

TO-DAY
And WEDNESDAY

llllA BAIIELL* RITA iTKIITI
i • brew «bai tore*

AND FEATURE NO. 2
'Bullets For O'Hara"

With Reger Fryer end Jeen Perry — News Events

JtMM‘i'1 WED. - THURS. 
Another Program ef 

Thrills end ChIMs

CAR HUMAN BEINGS HE MME TRAN IRCE1

THRILL FEATURE NO. 2
"THE MONSTER AND THE GIRL"

With SHen Draw end Paul Luces
LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 

"THE LONS WOLF TAKES A CHANCE" 
Also the Comedy Hit—"Always e Bride"

Extra: New "Merah g# Time" 
"Thumbs Up, Tones"

To-day fir Wed.
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13 Days In Boat Submarines Will Help Brazi I Guard Hemisphere

Sees Four 
Companions Die

AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 
POR, No». 18.—(CP).— Bob Bald
ly, formerly of Edmonton, has re
turned to Canada for the first time 
In 9H years as the climax of a 13- 
day lifeboat ordeal that saw four 
of his companions perish of expo
sure as they tossed on the fall- 
chilled Atlantic.

Twenty-five other members of his 
crew are still missing, but the cap
tain of the British freighter that fell 
as the midnight prey to a skulking 
Axis submarine has been reported 
safe with four other men In New
foundland.

A member of the Royal Navy 
Baklry helped man the defensive 
gun aboard the freighter but had 
no chance to use It as his ship sank 
under the Impact of three torped
oes, fired without, warning.

Rescued by a Canadian corvette, 
he and his 10 companions told their 
story of suffering and privation 
from hospital beds here.

To grizzled, 84-year-old BUI Speck 
of Cardiff, Wales, they gave the

I credit for their safety. The salty 
veteran took command of the life
boat from the outset, keeping hope 
alive with his seamanship and buoy
ant spirits.
Cheerful To Death.

However, despite his efforts four 
died In the tiny boat. They In
cluded the fourth and second en
gineers, 16-year-old Reg. Hicks, and 
an unidentified wireless operator 
who celebrated his 35th birthday a 
few hours before his death attempt
ed to cheer the men by razzing 
them about not giving him any pre
sent*.

To offset the cruel buffeting by 
piercing winds and Icy waters the 
11 had only the dally ration of two 
biscuits, two blocks of chocolate 
and six ounces of water apiece.
Their meagre supplies were aug
mented on the third day when food 
was dropped to them from three 
United States planes.

The rescue gave Sidney Walker 
of South Shields, Eng., a glimpse 
St home. The lookout on the Cor
vette who spotted the boat was Ab.
William Davies, practically a next 
door neighbor.

"A hell of a place to meet your 
next-door neighbor—In the middle 
of the blinking Atlantic," Walker

MARKETS Gets Commission

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Nov. 18 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers today because of lack of 
supplies. •
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, NOv. 18 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 51c: A-medlum, 
48c; A-pullet, 44c; B. 44c; C, 29c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34 f.o.b 
37c delivered. No. 3, Sic t-OJb, 34c 
delivered.

MUlfeeds-Bran. $20; shorts. $30; 
middlings. $33.

Butter.—First grade solids, 3414c; 
second grade solids, S3 to 3314 c.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, NOV. 18 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

INTER-EMPIRE TULIPS 
CAPE TOWN — (CP). — In the 

•ourse of Australian-South African 
trade tulip bulbs are being Import
ed from Australia—It's the first 
time. They usually come from Hol
land.

If Your Child 

Can*t Build Up

Try Note, Improved Ovaltine
Science he* proved there are certain food 
element* everyone need* for proper nutrition. 
If there aren’t enough of them in the foods 
we eat, serious things can happen. For 
example: If a child’* diet i* deficient in 
vitamin*, hi* appetite is likely to suffer 
and his growth may be stunted or impaired. 
Hie resistance to infection may be lessened.

As a protecting food drink. New, Improved 
Ovaltine supplements the diet with certain 
food elements more likely to be deficient 
in ordinary foods—thus it acts as an 
insurance against food déficiences that 
retard normal development.

Ovaltine has Always been a source of 
Vitamins A, B| and D and the minerals 
Calcium, Phosphorus and Iron but recently, 
in the light of the latest knowledge of 
nutritional science, it has been enhanced 
in all these elements.
So —if your child eats poorly. Is thin 
or under par, start giving him New, 
Improved Ovaltine.
r----- MAH FO* FRH SAMPLS ——

!A. Wand-, Limited.
• Dept lg Peterborough, Ont.
Please «nod me a Free sample of New, 
Improved Ovaltine and informative pamph
let on its nutritional values. (One sample

NEW. IMPROVED

Ovaltùu

MORE ABOUT—

Judge Jumps
Continued from Psg, 1

about this special duty early In the 
Fall, motored about 960 miles to all 
parts of the county, with several re
turn trips required, and completed 
the work with ample time to spare 
prior to this week’s sessions.

The Increase of 8350,734 In the 
new equalized assessment Is distri
buted among most of the municipali
ties excepting Douro, Smith and 
Norwood, which have come through 
the revision of property values with 
comparatively small reductions: 
Douro. 85.113; Smith, 615,675, and 
Norwood, 55,355.

Judge Smoke supplemented his 
statement with the corresponding 
percentages of the county rate 
which the assessments of the muni
cipalities represents, and for Imme
diate comparative purposes he add
ed the municipal percentages of the 
rate which the present valuations 
have been. Subtraction of one from 
the other Indicates the effect of the 
new assessment on the 1933 rates. 
From a glance it appears that prob
ably none of the-ratepeyers In the 
county will notice any substantial 
increase or reduction In their tax 
bills next year from the new five- 
year equalisation.

For example. Asphodel at the head 
of the list with an assessment of 
*1,003,370 for county purposes Is 
shown to bear 9.08 per cent of the 
county levy, as compared with 8998,- 
301 assessment last year and a cor
responding percentage of 9353, a 
percentage Increase of .156.

Suppose the county tax rate this 
year Is 10 mills. That would provide 
*110.358. based on the new equalized 
assessment of $11,038,880. Aspho
del’s share of that supposed levy 
would be 810033.

The guiding fact In the present 
statement Is found In the two per
centage columns which are publish
ed elsewhere.

The municipalities which have a 
lower percentage of the tax levy for 
the next five years are as follows, 
with the fractional percentages:— 
Lowered—Asphodel .158; Douro .373; 
Dummer .088; Smith .619; Lakefleld 
.080; Norwood .117; Havelock .031.

Increased—Belmont-Methuem .03: 
Burleigh-Anstruther .181; Chandot 
.128; Ennlsmore .101; Oalway-Cav- 
cnckjh .180; Harvey .189; North 
Mogaghan .447; Otonabee .131. 
Referred to Committee

Judge Smoke's report was re
ferred to the committee on equaliz
ation of assessment, presumably 
nothing more than a formality be
cause if any municipality should be 
dissatisfied with the assessment and 
decided to bring an appeal against 
it, the action would have to be taken 
to a higher court In Toronto.

Reeve Coughlin of Douro proposed 
at first that the report be adopted, 
adding the comment with a broad 
smile, “It seems very satisfactory.” 
Reeve Robert Martin of Dummer 
seconded the motion.

Reeve R5rk Ferguson said there 
was no hurry about It for a day or 
two, and that he would like to have 
a chance to look Into It as a means 
of knowing a little more about what 
he was voting.

The motion was withdrawn and 
replaced by Reeve Clifford's motion, 
seconded by Reeve Norman Lean of 
Burleigh - Anstruther, that the 
Judicial statement be referred to 
the committee. This motion car
ried.

One effect of the Increase In the 
total assessment win be perhepa to 
reduce the 1943 rate slightly. At 
least one mUl on the assessment will 
raise $11.038 as against 910,787 this 
year. Exact outcome of the new

As her part in western hemisphere solidarity and defence, 
Braadl keeps her fleet of four submarines in tip-top shape 
ready for any eventuality. Here are three of the subs at 
the base at Dha Das Cobras (Luakes Island) navy yard, Rio 
de Janeiro. All Brazil’s submarines were built in Italy be
fore the war.
V : „------\7 “-------7—^--------VL" v-wxZ

Otonabee Returns To Head List 
In Equalized Assessment Report

Judge Smoke’s report on the 
equalization of assessment for the 
next five yeans was presented to 
the county council Monday after
noon and Is published herewith

the equalization five years ago.
Asphodel will pay 9.08 per cent, 

of the county levy Instead of 9,235 
per cent, this year. Further down 
the Hat la neighboring suburban

showing an Increase of 9360,734 over North Monaghan whose percentage 
the assessment which has been In of the levy has been Increased from
effect for the last five years. 10,637 to 17,134. Municipalities

Comparison of the two percent- drawing Increases are: Belmont-
age qolumns supplies a key to the 
changes In valuations as determin
ed by His Honor. Ore of them re-

Methuen, Burleigh - Anstruther, 
Chandos, Ennlsmore, Oalway-Cav- 
endlsh. Harvey, North Monaghan,

turns Otonabee to the head of the Otonabee. And those whose per- 
llst as the municipality with the centagea are lowered are: Asphodel, 
largest assessment, displacing Smith Douro, Dummer, Smith, Lakefleld, 
which was moved up to the top In Norwood and Havelock.

1941 1941 1935 1935
Equalized Percentage Equalized Percentage

Townships:
Values Cty Rate. Value. Cty. Rate.

Asphodel ............. « 1,002.270.00 9.080 1 096.301.49 0.235
Belmont and Meth. 409,770.00 3.712 397,195.25 3.682
Burleigh and Ans. 161,810.00 1.466 138,648.17 1.285
Chandos .............. 119,870.00 1.086 103,596.77 .960
Douro .................. . 1,063,420.00 9633 1.068,533.12 9,905
Dummer .............. 911.530.00 8.258 900,330.75 8.346
Ennlsmore ........... 325.000.00 2.944 306.686.49 2,843
Galway and Cav.. 112,040.00 1.015 93.638.36 .868
Harvey ................ 307,810j00 2.789 280,525.03 2.600
North Monaghan . 1,229,050.00 11.134 1,152,944.54 10.687
Otonabee ............. 2,126,400.00 19.263 2,063.909.33 19,132
Smith ..................

Villages:
. 2,115,350.00 19183 2,134,025.40 19.782

Havelock ............. 311.130.00 2.818 306.215.06 2.839
Lakefleld ............. 512,770.00 4.645 509,679.95 4.725
Norwood .............. 330,480.00 2.994 335,716.39 3.111

Totals .................. tllj088.680.00 100.00% 110,787,946.00 100.000%

equalisation will not be definitely 
known until the council of 1943 pre
pares Its budget, determining the 
amount of money to be needed and 
to be collected from the ratepayers, 
based on the new equalization.
Bffl of Casts.

Cost of Judge Smoke's work 
amounts to $1,198.71 as follows: 
Paid to the registry office for In
formation relating to property val
ues as shown by sales. *339.60; to 
Miss Mabel Moore, for stenography, 
9484.30, and to Judge Smoke, 
9402.91.

Miss Moore accompanied His 
Honor to all the municipalities, 
took a verbatim report of the evi
dence and prepared It to bound 
form for the council's Information. 
The equalisation five years ago by 
three valuator» coat between $1,700 
and *1,800, Miss Batten told the 
council.

MORE ABOUT—

Tokyo's Army
Continued from Page 1
"If America does not desire war 

In this part of the world.” said the 
Japan Times and Advertiser, which 
the Foreign Office controls, "It 
should realise that It holds In Its 
own hands the key to the solution 
of the situation.”
Japan’s Carie Down.

Japan, he said, "now am laid

down her cards an a waits for Am
erica to make the next move."

The special Diet session shaded 
Japanese attention with the mis
sion In Washington of Baburo Ku- 
rusu, who flew across the Pacific ss 
a special envoy to see Mr. Roosevelt 
and Secretary Hull.

The newspaper Asahl meanwhile, 
said the Cabinet had held an im
portant conference this morning 
concerning Kurusu’s mission.

Parliamentary endorsement of 
national policies followed a speech 
by Toehio ahlmada, a spokesman 
for the group lined with the Im
perial Rule Assistance Association 
which has attacked the United 
States’ aid to Oen Chtang Kai- 
Shek.

He charged that American lead
ers were ambitious “to assume 
world hegemony" and were toying 
with Japan by continuing to aid 
Chtang while negotiating with 
Tokyo.

"There Is * limit to our patience." 
he added, “because Japan will not 
wait to be trampled underfoot or be 
made to welt tamely for self-ex
tinction."

Premier Tojo acknowledged the 
houses' unanimous vote, pledging the 
government's utmost effort.
Prestige Menaced

Domel quoted e political com
mente tor as calling any optimism 
om the current Washington nego
tiations "unwarranted" and as ac
cusing American official and pro» 
circles of "rank anti-Japanese, self-

righteous opinions and demands 
menacing the very existence and 
prestige of the empire.”

Depending on developments of 
those talks, said Koh Mill, the gov
ernment spokesman, a further state
ment on relations with the United 
States may be made before the diet 
closes.

Premier Tojo already has pro
nounced three Japanese terms— 
principally, an end to “such mea
sures of hostile character as eco
nomic blockade,” a halt to the “mili
tary encirclement” for which he 
blamed Britain, the United States 
and the Netherlands East Indies, 
and hands off Japan's conflict with 
China.

Those three points, said Ishil, rep
resent Japan’s general policy toward 
any and all countries, not particu
larly the United States.

He dodged a direct reply to 
whether they were the basis for ne
gotiations between Washington and 
Tokyo.

He declared, however, that Kuru- 
su would stay in Washington "as 
long as necessary."

The spokesman disclosed that he, 
too, would undertake a foreign mis
sion, leaving shortly for Bangkok as 
counsellor of embassy. He said his 
successor as director of the cabinet 
Information board would be Tomor- 
azu Horl, who formerly did similar 
work In Shanghai.

Questioned concerning an editorial 
In the Influential newspaper Nichl 
Nlchl which said the United States 
must cease Its aid to the Chungking 
Government if Japanese-American 
differences were to be resolved amic
ably, Ishil replied that it was the 
majority opinion of the Japanese 
people and must be considered In 
formulating policy.
China War Really With U.K., U.8.

In summation of Japan’s attitude, 
the Times and Advertiser observed:

"It is now felt in Japan as never 
before that the war Japan has 
waged the past four years has, In 
truth and reality, been not with 
Chungking but with America and 
Britain...

"It Is fundamental that Washing
ton realize the all-importance of 
Imparting to Japan a sense of se
curity. The formidable cordon of 
naval and air bases which the 
United States has developed around 
Japan, In concert with Britain, the 
Dutch Indies, Australia and Chung
king, constitutes a direct threat 
against the Japanese empire.

“As long as this strategic situa
tion persists, Japan can have little 
assurance of security and safety."

The motor ship Hlkawa Maru, 
meanwhile, arrived at Yokohama 
from Vancouver with 363 Japanese 
nationals from the United States 
and Canada. It was the third and 
last of the specially-assigned ships 
on which 1,443 Japanese now have 
returned.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER U 
Canada Packer» qeetoi

Hogs.—14 13 plus transportation.
Sows.—NO L 9Vic: No. 3, 90.
Calves—Top, 11 Vic.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 33c; ds- 

livered, 34c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 34c; No. 2, 

33c; No. 1 solids, 33c; No. 2, 33c.
Spring Chickens—2Vt to 4 lbs. 18c; 

4 to 4Vi lbs. 19c; 4Vi to 6 lbs. 31c; 5 
to 5 lbs. 33c; 6 lbs and over, 23c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Eggs. — A-large, 44c; A-medlum, 
42c; A-puUets, 35c; C, 23c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes: Wheat. No. 1, $1.03; No. 2. 
$1.01; No. 3, 09c; milling oats, 80c.

r 1 ' ' .
MORE ABOUT—

Hun Lines Crack
Continued from Page 1

C’avaUry Deals Death
Infantry housed In the outskirts 

of the city "retreated before our 
men, throwing away their weapons. 
But our cavalry caught up with 
them. The Fascists In one position 
were running down the frosty streets 
In their underwear.”

Tsss said German officers fired to 
stop their men and the Nazi soldiers 
' gave way to the general panic.... 
Everywhere there are traces of tile 
panic-stricken rout of the crack 
German units."

The Red forces striking outside 
Leningrad were said to have driven 
over strong German fortifications.

The fighting continues with the 
Russians steadily advancing along 
the left bank of the river 'N'—pre
sumably the Neva river, it was re
ported.

The Moscow radio broadcast a 
foreign commissariat communique 
declaring that Finland's claims of 
fighting a defensive war—made In 
answer to a demand by the United 
Stales that Finland quit fighting or 
risk loss of American friendship—ac
tually was made to conceal from the 
Finnish people their government’s 
"annexation alms and the true 
meaning of the military alliance 
with Hitlerite Imperialism."

Publisher Heads 
Huns New East

BERLIN, Nov. 18.—(AP)—Hitler 
yesterday appointed Alfred Rosen
berg as minister in charge of civil 
administration In the eastern oc
cupied regions.

The first region placed under 
Rosenberg includes Lithuania. Lat
via and parts of White Ruthenla.

The administrative unit will be 
known is the Reich’s Commissariat 
Oetland.
Rosenberg, known as the Ideological 

leader of National Socialism, Is pub
lisher of Hitler's newspaper the 
Voelktscher Beobachter and Is an 
expert on Russian attain.

Pilot Officer Bruce Baker, wire
less air-gunner with the R.C.AF., 
who recently arrived oversees. 
He Is the youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Baker of Norwood. 
P.O Baker trained and qualified 
as à wireless air gunner at Mont
real and Mountalnvlew and head
ed his class, getting the ooprunla- 
sion by virtue of his standing and 
record of proficiency.

MORE ABOUT—

Six Feared Dead
(Continued from Page 1)

Obituary
MRS. DAVID THOMPSON

The death of Ellen Isabel Thomp
son, wife of the late David Thomp
son, occurred on- Monday morning, 
November IT, at her home. Lot 11, 
Con cession 18, Otonabee, after a 
lengthy Ulnem. Mrs. Thompson was 
a life-long resident of Otonabee. 
She had reached the age of 85 years 
end her pasting Is mourned by a 
wide circle of friends.

She leaves one son. Ernest end 
one daughter Gertrude, both at 
horn; three sisters, Mrs. M. Proctor 
of Toronto, Mrs. William Thompson 
and Mm. Gardner Thompson of 
Otonabee, and one brother, Fred 
Foote of Peterborough. Her hus
band predeceased her four years 
sgo.

The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday at 130 pm. EB.T. from the 

ber of employes—as a midnight meal family residence, with Interment In 
was being prepared for the night Little .Lake Cemetery, with the Rev. 
workers. E. W. Rowland officiating.

Observers early at the scene said ---------------------------
thé horror of the fire was amplified - . , „ , j
by the mingled screams of the dying rlSigniSr DSOCnCu 
and those of patients at nearby 
Long Island Home and Louden 
Klckerbocker Hall, private Institu
tions for the Insane, who were 
aroused by the flames.

Nurses from the three institutions 
aided firemen In carrying bed-rid
den patients from the burning 
building. Most of them were car
ried out on their mattresses—many 
of them nearly nude after rescuers^ 
had snatched burning nightgowns 
artd covers from their beds.

The medical detachment of the 
women's motor corps, a defence unit, 
aided the rescuers.

Hours after the fire had been ex
tinguished the fire chief said no at
tempt would be made to recover the 
bodies until after the heat of the 
smouldering debris had died down.

Dr. Markham said the relatives of 
all survivras had been notified of 
their safety and added that the 
names of the missing would not be 
made public until their relative*— 
all residents of greater New York 
City—had been duly notified.

HALIFAX. NOV. IS — (CP). — A 
large freighter wee aground today 
on the Nov* Beotian coast and of
ficial» hers, after one unsuccessful 
attempt to refloat her, said the ves
sel wms in a “grave situation."

It was stated here that the ship 
was on the rooks and that there 
was a poMtblllty "she might break 
up."

Loses Mummy Foot
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. IS—(AP) 

—'•I’ve lost a tost," said John Hunt 
at police headquarters. The desk 
sergeant looked him over and asked 
If It hurt. "It’s a mummy* foot, 
3,000 years old," said Hunt "My 
father brought It from Egypt It 
disappeared out of my brief case."

NOT ONI BUT THREE

IS RIIIIF OF
-COLDS 
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Well Garbed
DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 18.—(AP).— 

A negro taken to police headquart
ers and searched was wearing: One 
pair' of overalls, two pairs of trous
ers, two swimming suits, eight pair 
of women’s undergarments, seven 
pairs of men’s undergarments, two 
suits of long underwear.

Out of his pockets came: 51 pen
cils, five toountain pens, eighth fish 
line lead sinkers, 12 fish lines, nine 
corks, 14 marbles, two pair of scis
sors, five pairs of dice, a box of 
snuff, a ring of keys, three knives 
and one pecan.

At your gro
cer's —18 or 

188 to the pack
age—also Tender 
Leaf Tea in 7-and 
12-os. packages.

H.M.S. Levis Under Tow After Being Torpedoed

111
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A picture ol H.M.C.S. Levis, showing her 
under tow after being torpedoed. This pk- 
ture was made from another Canadian

warship that went to the rescue of the Levis 
and took her in tow. The rescue attempt 
failed when the torpedoed corvette started 
to sink and had to be cut loose.

1871 • 70 Years of Security to Policyowners • 1941

My husband

an
d I

agreed... "
TV/TY father died when I was ten. He had no 

insurance and our family had s hard 
struggle... it’sa nightmare to look beck upon.

Years ago my husband and I agreed that 
this must not happen to our children, go he 
began to build an insurance estate with 
the Confederation Life Association.

Since then my husband has bought three 
other Confederation Life Polities for larger 
amounts, and today I have no worry so far 
as our financial future is concerned.

Before You Insure Consult

nfederation. Life
HEAD office

Association
TORONTO

Branch Office — 169 Cherlette Street, 
MAURICE B. FftINGU, Mass
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CHEQUE FOR *1.666
The Kinsmen club of Kinston h*s 

presented to the Association’s Na
tional Milk Fund a cheque for «1,400 
being Its first contribution towards 
this great war effort being made by 
the Kinsmen clubs of Canada. Ac
cording to officials of the fund 
700,000 quarts of milk have already 
been sent to Britain.
BUSINESS MEN'S DINNER

George 8. Hougham of Toronto, 
secretary of the Retail Merchants'

NO POUCR COURT 
After a long day's proceedings 

Monday there was no session of the 
police court this morning and Mag
istrate R B. Baxter who was to 
have presided today remained in 
Fort Hope, when notified that there 
was no grist for the legal mllL
LOCAL MAN WINS 

Hie results of the recent draw 
conducted by the Aylmer Rotary 
Club for «800 In war certificates
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Governor Seeks 
Increase 
For Jail Staff

Two Cars Collide 
Drivers' View Blocked

Association of Canada, win be the have been announced and the name 
speaker at the dinner meeting of of a Peterborough man, H. Oalland 
the Peterborough Business Men’s appears in the list of the first ten 

i Association in the Empreee Hotel 
’ next Monday evening. One hundred 

tickets have already been sold, but 
J. J. Dorris, secretary, said today 
that there are some left for any men 
not members who would like to hear 
Mr. Hougham diseurs the interest-

in war saving certificates.
BA OB FIRST DERR

Leonard Barringer, an employee 
of the Wire Department in the 
C.OX. and eon of Mr. and Mhs.

Considerable damage was done to 
two cars, one of which was on Its 
way to Nicholls Hospital with a sick 
girl, in a collision at Brock and 
George streets Monday night. 

Walter Thompson. 387 Westcolt 
OOBOURO. Nov. 18 (Special)— street, was driving a car north on 

Northumberland and Durham Ooun- George street en route to the hos
ties Council opened its November pltal with his step-sister, Miss Eftle

his
Warden G. A. Edmondetone of Bow- machine came into collision with 
man ville presiding. Before calling another automobile being driven 
the roll, the warden complimented east on Brock street by William 
the council on its large attendance Copperthwalte, 433 Chambers street.

wbIhmAvd _« ...a. I .1. ... n-i— _ j agn LIE» V/VU41wl U^vilvu llo XlUIwIlUCi vVILIg Ilia OalblCi. ITlioo £
” session yesterday afternoon with Graham. At the Intersection

RecorcbSfTovT Stag Party Nets
Widows Sum Of $63
Are Extravagant For War Victims

The tragedy of leaving Ufa incur- A stsg was held it the Ka-
ance in a lump sum as compared___. „„
to a fixed monthly income was de- warltla Qo11 *nd oountry C ub 00 
scribed in graphic detail to the Friday night at which the hosts 
Lions' Club at their regular dinner were Irvin Rosen of Frankel Bro- 
meeting at the Kawartha Club Mon- thsrs, Toronto, John Ferguson of
day evening. Pratt 3c Whitney, John Bertram *

at) the opening meeting. There is 
little an the horizon as far as the

ing subject of wartime prices and J*£**?V cloting session Is concerned, of any
control rtrssa oeieerated ms decs* as a deer mm* than routine butine»thing more than routine 

before the council. The
business
sessions

this
Hlg WORK GROWING.

Mayor Hamilton is busy ___
week catching i*> with the work Spenoely and Al Wagner out of v„„
wtoieh sceiunulated during his ab- B^ehjahsFWring Chib and the (j0tnda ^ otoerved throughout the
ssnee up in the Cavendish bush party wii operating near Aprtey. and co-operative effort re
country. Some days it looks like a when the deer came racing along —^ted by the warden in his in
ful] time Job, with night work toward the nimrod. is first shot aualllraj -Àtre-. w janinrv
thrown In as extra. If Mayor Ham- ripped through the dear’s shoulder,
llton were not such a modest man and the second broke lie leg. and ""
he might mention occasionally the In the excitement, the yesmg hunter
extent of the calls that are made climbed hie gun to end the animal’s J™*1
on his time. The average citlsen suffering only to crock the stock “J*”* J1««, iîvSSSîbî’Julü
has little understanding of the time of the new 888 rifle. However, he is J****0? « M
that has to be devoted to the back home in a Jubilant mood and JaU. ete,f’ Polnt,ln* “Vj ^at
Mayoral job. the rifle la being repaired. request was in, sooord with ln-

creases granted elsewhere to oom- 
■ ■■ pensate for oosj of living rises. His

letter to the council stated that 
there were twice as many prisoners 
now as in 1934 with an average of 
14 prisoners per day on the list. To 
look after them there were only 
two men. Jail labor was used

There were several cars parked on 
the west side of George street just 
south of the corner, blocking the 
view of both drivers.

No one was hurt In the crash buthunter by knocking off the first
4ser he saw, a ymrlhig bude. Bar- throughout the year have been the running board, right rear fend- 
rtnger wee iwnungwtth ywd mJa.ked ^y a business-like attention er and door of Copperthwsite’s car 

w“n" to the matters at hand and the ..................and front left fender, headlights, 
grill and radiator of the other ips- 
chine were damaged.

I's

Dismiss Counts Against Trainees

County Council 
Takes Day Off 
To View Roads

That was a fine quality of wea
ther the *un turned on to-day for

beverage room of the Windsor Hotel two men. Jail labor was used as the Jaunt of the County Council 
a short time before the accident much aw possible, thereby affecting into the country. This Is no tnslnu- 
and that in their opinion the ac- a saving in money. It was one of alien that the outing waa a mere 
cused was not drunk at that time, the safest Jails in the province and holiday, but the suspicion persists 
Sergt. Armstrong said that he was consequently many prisoners were that it came near to It. Deputy- 
thsre until Yateman left the bever- sent there for safekeeping from out- Reeve Davidson of Otonabee is one 
age room at g:30 o'clock and that side the counties. Council also re- of those conscientious fellows who 
if tied had known the accused was celled a letter from the office of thinks the Council should know 
driving a car he would not have the provincial secretary which not!- everything that is going on, and so 
thought of attempting to stop him fled them of an amendment to an he suggested the Junket, a mean 
doing so. act covering Jail matters whereby word that one so probably it would

_____ ___  _ Pte. Yateman said that between the sheriff was now in charge of be better to say that he suggested
fit of the doubt and dismiss the g:30 and 8:10 o'clock that night he county jails and the appointment the tour of the county road system, 
case,” he said after reviewing the had four glasses of beer. They had of jail officers, and that all Jail ™" 1

Although a flight lieutenant of 
the R.CAF. and two city police of
ficers swore that Pte. Karl Yateman 
of the Military Training Centre here 
was under the Influence of liquor 
when he was arrested last Friday 
night after a minor accident on 
George street. Magistrate E. A. Gee 
dismissed a charge of drunken driv
ing against the soldier in police 
court Monday afternoon.

“I am going to give you the bene-

evldence.
A charge of being Intoxicated 

against Pte. Oliver Corwin of the 
Military Training Centre Camp who 
baa been with Yateman was also 
dismissed when the crown offered 
no evidence.

"In view of your worship’s Judg
ment in the other case I will not of
fer any evidence," Acting Crown 
Attorney F. D. Kerr, K.C, an- 

I nounced.

made him feel happy but he de- salariée were fixed and regulated by 
dared that he was not drunk and the lieutenant-governor.
Pte. Corwin who was with him cor- in view of the link between 'the

The counclllbrs were due to leave 
at 10 this morning, and some one 
said yesterday that the prospects 
were for fine weather. That tm-

roborated this evidence as to the two matters, council moved that pUed ,ew. ‘^sentees, and Mr. Dairtd
amount of beer and as to the condl- the letter from the provincial sec
tion of the accused. rotary’* off toe and the communies -

In giving his Judgment Magistrate tien from Mr. Whyte be attached 
Gee said that it was a border line and referred to the Finance Corn- 
case but that there was a measure mitiee. 
of doubt and he would give toe r,iIm councillors’ Fee* 
accused the benefit of it "This Reev< H Nelaon * Perey ^

son was Instructed to look after the 
transportation and dinner at Nor
wood.

Anyway, the county road system 
is to be inspected to-day in pleas
ant circumstances. Who wouldn’t 
accept a chance to spend a leisurely 
day rolling over the good county>unce<L should be a warning to you," he n «»»• roiung over the good county

At the morning session Flight remarked to Yateman es he dimles- tapexJiJOato*[a motion to tie- roads with all found including the
Lieutenant W. H. Boyd of Camp *d the case. 
Borden into the rear of whose car 
the machine driven by Yateman had 
bumped swore that Yateman was 
stupidly drunkjAnd ln.no.ahap# jo. 

t drive a car. When the afternoon 
r session opened Constables John 

Morrow and John Moyes who ar

vote the per diem allowance and appetizing dinners they serve down 
mileage of counties councillors, at the Edwards Hotel in Norwood?

Obituaries
ROBERT REID

„ w The funeral of toe late Robert
rested Yateman after he had been Reid (Bob), was held from the Bel-

leghem Funeral Home, 190 Hunter 
street, on Friday afternoon, and 
was largely attended. The late Bob 
Reid conducted a trucking business 
in this city for a great many years.

stated that meals, etc., had gone up 
and that government employees had 
had their mileage rates revised in 
accordance with increased costs.

“I don’t think that the public ex
pects us to serve them for nothing," 
commented Reeve Nelson.

The motion wss as follows:
"Moved by Reeve Nelson and 

seconded by Reeve Percy Gooding 
that the rates of counties ooamcIll-

stopped by Flight Lieutenant Body 
testified that the accused was in 
their opinion too drunk to drive a 
car when they placed him under ar
rest.

Lieut. Kler who conducted toe 
defence called the two non-commis
sioned officers from the Military
Trail ting Centre, Sergt. D. Carter mn mm Uircw usuantera, also two -, . ..
and Sergt. Armstrong, both of whom and three brothers. The

The only condition mentioned 
yesterday was that the members 
should be back In the city In time 
for a meeting of the directors of 
the Federation of Agriculture this 
evening, and It was Inferred mat 
they would land home again in time 
for supper.

If every day was like this one, 
there would probably be a grand 
scramble for the job of county

■aid they had seen Yateman in toe

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
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“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jurt come in. phone, or write ue. 120 to $*00 
loons made on your ewe signature. No eo-
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HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
*“ C#y*«*firog8^(3MgaiR

177 Chsri.it. it.. P**, i
M. E. HeA, Manager Ph

ore per diem and mUeage be revised counclllorlng, but it was a rare and
„n ____ at this session.’ —referred to Fin- exceptional day, one that seemed to

*ndknown and highly re- oommittee. have strayed out of late September
spec ted. __, At the November session last year and drifted into the third week of

^ toe Agricultural committee passed November when there should be lee 
■on and three daughters, also two allowing recommendation- on the ponds and winter should be 

... . . „„ We recommend that we approve ieertng over the fence. Any way.
90**1 **** 01 toe action suggested by the On- Fercy Davidson knows how to pick

tarie cattle Breedore' Association re '«”■ managing to attract such sun-
by the Rev. A. R. Oltoon of Mill- ^ deductions made by the packers shine for his expedition instead of

L thT-h'hï -îi on ^ c»*116 received at stockyards toe usual November chills.
®t- Patue Church of which he was aai ^ a re(lllctloll As to the meeting of the Feder-

_r_ in the amounts charged against »tion of Agriculture, President M.
■ 7™ D^l-bearate *eure P«rcy At- otUit ertgmating in T.B. restrioted H Johnston 1» getting anxious

ar6M- and that thti council appoint “bout this organisation which has 
delegates to attend a central meet- not Keen living up to toe promises 
Ine to dleouea this matter with the lu Inception. Something has got 

Interment, waa at Little Lake Cem- and that the following be 10 be done if the first county in
the delegates to this meeting— Ontario to federate is not going to
Messes. W. A. Reid, W. J. Roes and la* far behind the many others 
H. atrett ” which followed the Peterborough
M.—k— —-____ example. A meeting Is being held“T* , in Lanark this week to get organized

Reeve Charlee Oalver of Camp- in that county, and so it goes, the
, , ____ v „ , îîi“ard ”«”“5 to to* “torr*1 gradually expending of the Peder.
late Conception, where Rev. C. J. that as Deputy-Reeve John Payne atlon idea throughout the province 
Begley sang requiem mass. of Manvers township waa overseas, Reeve Johnston said on Monday

Floral and spiritual offerings were and as he waa the only member of afternoon he hoped all the members 
numerous and the many people who the council on active service, that of the Council would attend to
talled at the home over the week- It would be a good idea to send him night. One of the questions to be
end to extend their sympathy to the over » Christmas box. Each ooun- considered will be the planning of
bereaved family bore evidence of the cilior could contribute 40 cents. The e program for the winter 
goodwill and esteem held by Mr. oounotUore accordingly shelled out 
Murdock end family in this com- their quota with enthteisem. end 
munity. it was decided to send Mr. Payne

Interment was made in St. Peter’s a Christmas box from part of the 
Cemetery. Rev. James Walsh eon- funds and to use the real of the 
ducting the services at toe grave- money to send him cigarettes from 
side. time to time. Cleric and treasurer,

Pall-bearers were: James O’Toole. Major E. L. MaoNechtan, said that 
Hugh Tobin, Vernon O’Dette, Fred jpa wife would be glad to look after 
Guerin. Thomas McOarrlty and u* details of packing the box.
Dennis Houlihan. Before closing for the afternoon,

- ........ ■ - «pound! heard extracts from a letter
which the warden had received

manager*of*th* °c£S^8SZ£ ***■ Toronto, F. T. Q. W.ghom of 
Division of Great-West Life, waa the Nicholson File Co., Port Hope, K.. 
guest speaker, and he took as his H-* Machines of E. F. Houghton & 
subject "The Life Insurance You Co of Canada, Ltd. Toronto. D. M. 
Now Own," pointing out to the Fraser of Peerless Engineering Co., 
members the value of choosing the Toronto. Bill Bffrlck of Canadian 
settlement option in the Insurance Carborundum Co., Toronto, H. A. 
contracte that best meets the needs Elliott of Gait Art Metal Co., Ltd., 
of each individual. He was intro- Galt, end Bob Murray of Atlas 
duoed by Lion Bruce Sargent, local Steels, Ltd, Toronto, 
agent for the same company. This is the ninth annual affair

"If I were to ask you men why you of its kind to be held, and in the 
bought life insurance you now own, midst of ell the fun which usually 
I am sure the general answer would accompanies such an affair it is 
be "For Protection." Protection for much to their credit that thought 
whom, against what. Protection for to the leas fortunate could be given, 
your wives and children against the as demonstrated by the fine gift of 
chances of premature death of you, 88300 which appears as a donation 
the breadwinners. to relieve the distress of air raid

"You also bought it for your own victims, 
protection should you be spared to Weetweed W. I. 
live to retirement age. However, pro- prr>m lh, — r n
tectlon for the loved ones was the Westwood Women’s Institute comes 
prinwry function of life insurance a llne contribution of *36.00, their 
in the beginning. cheque for that amount coming to
40 Per Cent. Effective. hand through Mrs. H. A. Neilson.

If you were to die today, I will the secretary-treasurer, 
hazard a safe guess that not more tor the fifteenth time the lady 
than forty per cent, of your lnsur- who prefers to donate to the fund 
anc* would definitely do its Job, a under the name of ’’In As Much" 
fair portion of the sixty per cent, has come forward with help for the 
would probably do a good Job, but people of Britain, and again the 
unfortunately a far too large por- usual amount of *10.00 is added to 
tlon of it would do a poor Job. The the already quite substantial Amount 
reason for this is because at the given through this fund, 
most only forty per cent, of ell the The North-end News, an entér
iné insurance taken out has been prise by young folks in their early 
arranged to pay Incomes to the teens living in the north-end, makes 
beneficiaries, either through the life Its fourth donation to the fund, and 
Insurance companies, trust compan- the young folks are to be commend- 
ies or trustees, the other sixty per ed for their initiative and stead- 
cent, is payable In lump sums direct fastness in sticking to en objective 
to your beneficiaries. of helping such a worth-while ob-

The life Insurance was bought to Ject 
replace Income, in case earning One other personal donation is
power became cut off by death, listed, and it Is felt that a large
Only forty per cent, of it will re- number of citizens will personally 
place income with Income, the other wish to be associated in a like man- 
sixty per cent will replace income ner with the special donation of
with lump sum, and the tragedy of £1,000 to be sent to London on
It all is, that right In your policies December 22 of which ell funds on 
the life insurance companies have hand and those to be received up to 
agreed to pay claims in the form of that date will form a part, 
monthly income, without any extra Concert Wednesday, 
cost or charge whatsoever, should Advance sale of tickets are ouito you to direct during your lifetime C ^ert on

Wednesday night at 8:16 in thecol- 
be replaced with income, the life to- ^,at# Auditorium to be given by 
surance companies expressly state in Mlj, Mula <%, (rom the fpudio <5 
the policy contract their willingness MlA1 Margaret Brown of Toronto.

Sr-S tsS*pcinti"t » ZLZTt
,eei that unless other arrangement, [”
have been made along Income set- at the Examiner Office and Sulll- 
tlement Unes, any man who pays valVs Muslc store

PJ“y acknowledged . «87,18*38

Road Vouchers 
In Chandos $746

Road vouchers amounting to «444 
and «193A0 were passed for payment 
et the meting of Chandos, council 
last Saturday.

Authority to Issue a certificate to 
the Peterborough Lumber Company 
for lot « concession 13 upon receipt 
of taxes and cost of certificate was 
embodied in a resolution by Coun
cillors Harold Campbell and John 
Reynold*.

William Fletcher was given a cer
tificate for part of lot « concession 
7 for «10.

A motion by O. Montgomery, sec
onded by H. Campbell, advise» Ted 
Nesbitt to pay a MU at St. Josephs 
Hospital for «80.78, and if K Is not 
paid the council take action to col
ibri.

Police Called 
To Check 
On Motorists

“We wlU have to do something to 
cut down on the accidents," de
clared Judge S. L. Smoke, chairman 
of the board of police commission
ers at the regular meeting Monday. 
"They are on the increase on city 
streets. I believe that careless driv
ing is responsible. There are too 
many drivers running through stop 
signs."

His feUow commissioners agreed 
that the situation required atten
tion and after a short discussion a 
resolution moved by Judge Smoke 
and seconded by Mayor James Ham
ilton waa passed stating that the 
commission viewed with alarm the 
increasing number of accidents on 
the streets of the city and instruct
ing Chief Constable NewhaU to have 
his men check on motorists passing 
stop signs. Ignoring traffic lights, 
speeding and committing other in
fractions of the traffic laws and to 
prosecute aU offenders reported by 
the police.

Applications for taxi driver li
censes from Roderick Mclnnls, Er
nest Withers and Harry Lucamo, aU 
approved by the Chief Constable 
were granted by the board. Several 
others were held up for further in
quiry.

Anniversary Gift
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18 — 

(AP) —Mary Mlalovkh’s plea won 
her husband, Larry, a probationary 
sentence on a speeding charge.

“We have been married only one 
day," the pretty bride told Municipal 
Judge Herbert C. Kaufman. "He waa 
hurrying home to me with an an- 
nlverary present.”

Delay Closing H 
Of War Saving ^ 
Campaign Drhrel-

R. E. Layfleld, enorgetle officer in 
the War Savings campaign, voiced 
satisfaction at the splendid response 
given the appeal for more money to 
finance Canada’s war effort and he 
explained that reporte wiU be ac
cepted until late this week. A few 
of the commercial offices and Indus
tries have stUl to make final reports 
but the clean-up Is approaching and 
the results are moat gratifying.

Several people In the city particu
larly retired people and pensioners, 
have not been approached to par
ticipate to this effort, and all In
formation will be given there people 
if they telephone the War Saving* 
Committee rooms on Hunter Street.

Further reports coming to to the 
committee indicate that the final 
closing will be delayed until Thurs
day of this week.

Among those reported yesterday, 
the following firms show increases:

Increase.
T. A. Anthony end Sons .. 16%
Empress Hotel.................... 16
Peterborough Metal and

Waste Co............................ «
OPR. Freight Office........ 30
Canadian Tire Corporation » 
Chamber of Commerce '... 106

Commercial men who have not yet 
reported are urged to get their re
port* to not later than Wednesday 
morning early.

Police Recover 
Missing Hound

As the result of a letter received 
by the Peterborough police depart
ment from Orville Leather'd»le. an 
Orillia hunter, the Peterborough 
Hunt Club haa learned of the where
abouts of a hound lost by them to 
the recent hunt. Mr. Lwtberdale 
■aid that the misting dog had come 
into the camp of another hunting 
party, north of hie outfit on the 
Pickerel River end on learning that 
they did not propose to take the 
hound out with them tire Orillia 
man took ears of the dog and 
brought It home wMh him. In writ
ing to the police here Mr. Lather- 
dale said that the Peterborough 
Hunt Chib had been hunting in the | 
vicinity end the hound preribty was 
their property. Folk* inquiry show
ed that this wes the ease.

etory.
JOSEPH MURDOCK.

Hie funeral of Joseph Murdock 
was held from the family residence, 
70 James Street, on Monday morn
ing to the Church of the Immacu-

teke advantage of settlement op- „In A, Muoh” (16th don), 
lions. Is little different from the Wlr Work Grmn) Wegt„ 
man who. having bought a lot on wood w , H
which to build a house, proreeds to A Nellson’ ^ 
order and pay for bricks, mortar and 6tag party at Kawartha 
lumber, then after delivery la made, o0lf and country Club, 
he falls to build them into a house. w L K-I H N 
and leaves them lying on the lot to ^ North-end New, (4th
deteriorate and disintegrate." donation) ................
Check Your Policy.

Mr. Smith went on to explain 
the various settlement options which 
a-1 part of every Insurance contract, 
and added that these can be chang
ed around from time to time to 
produce the desired result and to 
meet the changing circumstances of 
the passing years.

He told of several instances

10.00

24 00

63.00
2.00

2.00

ARMY DISNEY8 
Animated cartoons are being pre

pared to teach the men of the Armed 
forces strategy, tactics, gunnery end 
other training subjects.

DOCTORS ON CALL.
Doctor» are

Those on call
throughout the rear, 
on Wedneeaey Azler- 

nleg of tree woab ere:end Svenlng of UR» <
I. Young. De. 8LF. Nett, Dr.

Total to date..................«6727138

City Employees 
Want Bonus

AVOID COLDS
A cold Is evidence of a temporarily 
exhausted and run-down condition 
of the body. A cold which is per
mitted to hang on may develop into 
something much more serious.

YOU CAN
increase your Immunity to colds by 
getting sufficient rest and sleep, by 
regulating your dally living habits, 
by using care in the selection of 
foods and by improving the distri
bution of blood and nerve energy to 
ail parts of your body.
Chiropractie Spinal Manipulation 

has proven its merit as a scientific 
aid to better health and has helped 
many people in increasing their re
sistance against colds and other ail
ments.
We can help yea to solve your health

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR and 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Lady Attendant 188 Barrie Bldg. 
Phones 8786 and 5864 

Wednesday Half Holiday

The number of outdoor employees 
of the Board of Works has shrunk 
from 87 to 48 within the last twelve 

from Mr. Payne. Mr, Payne, dubbed months. City Engineer Parsons in- 
"’I’he Mayor of Ponfypool" is noted formed a meeting of members of the 
for ids wit and could always be council last night, 
counted on for entertainment. The One of the men who had been 
wux*en reed * portion from his trained in some special work trim-
letter in which Ms --------
that he had seen Wii 
that "Their Majesi 
been out or else the- 
vtied me in.** Mr.
<*“ * wished that «6 ï~corëC decidedly
the Oojmtle» Rq d Commission overhead expense.
could hold 
where he wes

irtion
i Payne related ming trees recently quit the Board 

rjdsor Castle but to work on the highway beyond Ape- 
iee must have ley, and it is reported that he has 
would have in- a house up there renting for 86 a 
,yne also told month and his hardwood costs him

low domestic
overhead exnenae.

meetings over Alderman Curtis said that somr 
weeks the ,wage of the Board of 
Works men drops to 818 due to loss 
of time caused by wet weather. 
"That’s no wage for a man with a 
family at this time. They’ve got "to 
get more money somewhere," he re
marked.

It was admitted that the Utilities 
.. ■ - . . j . Commission la having no worrythe fourth roundto Primo Camera about lebor In (act tome «
SMh?int0ldi.d two vea^Tlato2nteht ,Boerd oi Wdrki “*“ have been Joln- 

V mg up with the Commission, so it 
was said, and the main reason for 
that switch Is the tact that the

Rememty When-
By The Canadian Press

Bill (Young) Sftrihllng, leading by 
a large margin, J lost on a foul in

motor accident 
came world chi 
round knockout

Camera be- 
i with a sixth- 
jack Sharkey.

LOOKING AK 
JOHANNESB 

uring on "reh 
war’ ’this Soutl 
Is planning ne 
creased power 
economic ho 
and non-E

ltD

[RG—(CP) — Flg- 
)ilitation after the 
ifrican mining city 
arterial roads, in- 
jpplv and “gu tr

ig for Europeans

Commission is paying their men the 
cost of living bonus of *3.70 a week.

"And we are paying our men 
«1.86," Mr. Parsons mid.

The council has understand from 
the facts relating to the bonus that 
its Board oi Works men were not 
regarded as permanent employees to 
whom the cost of living allowance 
should apply.

War-25 Years Ago
(By The Canadien free».)

NOV. 18, 1816. - British and Ca
in nadlan troops reached outskirts of 

which men had died leaving large Orandcourt in advance on both 
amounts of life Insurance to their sides of River Ancre. Allies de-
widows in lump sums, and that al- manded surrender of all Greek mu- 
moat without exception the widows nitlons. Allied forces gained ground 
had let the money run through in Macedonia, 
their hands like so much sand, 
creating distressing financial situa- ’
tlons in the homes. leave hi* wife and daughters should

"The late Andrew Carnegie left provide a trust fund for them, so 
fifty bequests but in no case did he that they will get the Income paid 
leave more than «3300 to any legs- m monthly Instalments.’’ 
tee, the rest was payable In income. The thanks of the club to the 
J. P. Morgan named sixteen legatees, speaker was voiced by Pete Mc- 
four of whom were men and twelve ouien. and Fraser Watson extend- 
women. The bequests to the twelve ed thanks to Jack Smith for Ids fine 
women were without exception on tinging and entertainment, 
an Income basis, no lump sum being . Quest* at the meeting included 
available." Jules Mercier, C.GI. engineer, Johnin concluding Ms talk, Mr. Smith Bradshaw, Jim McCultocT Metro- 
quoted from one of the foremost poll tan Life and J. Smook, of 
women in the public eye today as Schumaker Lions’ Club, now at the 
follow,: "Whatever you do fix it so cOJC. 
that your wife can neither spend nor 
be cheated out of the property you* 
leave her Pew women have had 
any experience in handling money, 
particularly large sums, and the 
statistics gathered by one of our big 
insurance companies show that 80 
per cent, of the money that they 
have paid out as insurance to 
widows has been used up within five 
or six years. They have blown it on 
extravagance thingtng. because they 
have never had *10,000 or *15,000 
before that it is as Inexhaustible as 
the national treasury; or else some 
slick-’ongued salesman has induced 
them to invest it in Wild Cat Pre
ferred. or they have lent It without 
security to Uncle John, who prays 
such beautiful prayers that they 
never doubt his honesty.
Love la Blind.

"The most amazing thing on earth 
Is that a man who would not trust 
his wife’s business sagacity In hand 
ling a hundred dollars wMle he 1» 
alive, will turn over all of his and 
his children’s property to her to 
make ducks and drakes of when he 
is dead. Why he thinks that hit 
demise will turn her from a finan
cial Dumb Dora into a financial 
wizard is a mystery past all solving.
But it is done every day, end that le 
why we have so mam poor widows 
and orphans.

Every man who has money to

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL
■bazaar™

4-ii r.M.

Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Nov. 19 Nov. 20 Nov.21

ST. ALPHONSUS’ LYCEUM
SIMCOI ST.

Gomes - Boothe - Fancy Articles - Fleh Food, Etc.
Wed., Nov. 19 - Luncheon 5-8 P.M.

Thursday, Nov. 20-Fowl Supper, 5 to 8
Adolfo 50c - Children 25c

Friday, Nov. 21 - Luncheon 5-8 P.M.
Grand Drawing For War Savings Certificates and 

Hope Chest.

TV

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER MtESBNTS

MUSA COX. PIANIST
From the stadia et Margaret Mmer Brama. Tenet» 

ASSISTED BY

GISELE LA FLECHI—14 YEAR OLD VIOLINIST
From the Stadia ef Kathleen Perte*. Tenet»
Dorothy Johnson et Toronto, AriiimpanSd

Orchestral eecempenleeent far eeneerte played ee mead gleaa hp 
Margaret Drews

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

Wednesday, Nov. 19th at 8.16 pan.
■FIPIFTTC RESERVED 88» . UNRESERVED ...86» 
llUHVLelO CHILDREN IN EITHER SECTION...........Me

ENTIRE NIT PROCEEDS FOR THE

British War Victims' Fund

l
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK R
Bring or Phone your Ad-Diol 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

In Memo rum •
Card or Thank* UeOtBS
«■ ■ -T
BORN , .
DUGAN.—To Mr. and Mrs. A. Q. 

Dugan. 161 Rutherford Avenue, 
on Monday, November 18, a son 
(stillborn).

MART V MONO BEAin 
are ir.. . offering our saw 
manent lor «3 50. Wo fee 
«motor Halr-*yUn« Dial

DUD
THOMPSON. Ellen Isabel.—Wife of 

the late David Thompson, at her 
home, Lot 18, Concession 16, 
Otons bee, on Monday. November 
17. at the age of 65 years, mineral 
on Wednesday. November 11, at 
1J0 pm. KS.T from the family 
residence, Otonabee, with Inter
ment in Little Lake Cemetery.

HUNTER. John. — In Lakefteld, on 
Tuesday. November, 16th, 1M1, 
John Hunter, In fais 82nd year. 
Funeral from the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Theodore Craw
ford, Naseau Street, Lakefteld, on 
Thursday, November 20th. Ser
vice at 2 pm- (D.S.T.). Inter
ment SL Mark’s Cemetery, War-

N MEM OKI AM
VHATMAN.—In loving memory of 
Jamas Robert Whatman, who pass
ed away three years ago Novem
ber 18, 1938.

) happy hours we once enjoyed, 
How sweet their memory still, 

tot death has left a loneliness 
[he world can never fill.
-ever remembered by his Wife and 
his sms, Frank and Raymond.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S HOWZR goof .

Out Mowers, Funeral Design». Potted 
Plante Sanie» at all borna. « 
George 81 Thorn rsss-wight» SSSS.

For All Occasions.

FLORAL 00

PERSONALS

OBB BSD’S BEAUTY SHOP — - -----
ou» tor Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Price*. 8hampc~ 
Flngerwave. both for 60c. Perm 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Streel 
4431.

aér a Dial 8874.

Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c. 
Permanent. $2.50 up. Suite 1 
Kreage Building. Dial 6637.

FOR SALE
MiacelUneoua

LONG LADDERS. HEAVY WAGCW

BICYCLE, GOOD RUNNING OON3M- 
tion. 156 London.

Telephone 8833.

cording». Open Evenings. 
8ton’s, George at McDonneL

aU sizes. 430 Water.
lUi-DUA, VU Ask». axzw a** .
Suit, size 38. 74 licDonnel.

Potatoes. Telephone 7814.
SECOND-HAND 

2x4, and Jo
7814.

Telephone Dolg

woes, nave «ueiy at 
Corporation Associate Store, 
Keefer, Proprietor, Water Stre* 
poelte Market).

warn PRAM. D 
tlon. cheep tor 
Aylmer Street.

TROPIC RANGE. WITH RBM 
$10.00. 86 Gladstone Avenue.

AVOIR.

BLACK BROADTAIL COAT. SIZE 
good condition. Telephone 7465.

COMING 
EVENTS

M Insertion. «6 wort, or tern, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent or- 
eeoutlvo ineertlooe. 60s pee Inséra 
AU over JD worde. le par entra word 
par UwrtloeL
t -*
STORMONT, DUNDAS & OLEN- 

OARY Women’s Auxiliary to 
hold meetings, November 18 and 
December 8. at 1 pm., In Arm
our!*,

ST. JOHN HOME NURSING Class. 
There will be no meeting of the 
St. John Home Nursing Claes, 
Wednesday, November 18.

HOT VICTORY DINNER—Mark 
Street United Church. Tuesday. 
November 28, commencing at 8 
o’clock. Adults, 40c; Children, 
28c.

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
Meeting, Thursday. November 20, 
Y.W., at 230. Mm. Allen Steven
son, Canadian Red crow, guest 
speaker.

TURKEY BINGO AND DRAW, 
Friday, December 19, Market Hall, 
auspices Klwanis Club. Bingo for 
Christmas Turkeys. Draw for 
Shopping Certificate.

U FO. DANCE, Thursday, at Co-op. 
Halt Round and Square. Red 
Moncreifs Orchestra.

SALVATION ARMY, Wednesday, 
2.30 pm. Annual Home League 
Sale opened by School Trustee 
Mrs. Morris, continuing afternoon 
and evening.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL. 
Slmcoe street; Tuesday, November 
18. Thirty games: six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

PLOUGHMEN’S DANCE—Peterbor
ough County Ploughmen's 10th 
Annual At Home, Friday, Novem
ber 21. Canadian Legion Hall. 
Charlie Hannlgan and His Moun- 
talneem. Admission, 60c.

ANNUAL MEETING, Peterborough 
County Conservative Association, 
November 25, Legion Hall. Eight 
o’clock. Quest speaker. Mr. Dana 
Porter, K.C., lawyer and jour
nalist.

and Red. Dial STM.
___ _____ __ PAULS, WA
stand, and Combination Waxer 
Polisher. Telephone 3482.

MAROON PRAM, 
317 Euclid.

188 Antrim, after 7 pm.
SOUTH BEND

Bench. Write Box 181. Examiner.

Quick Sale — 81x 34 1-16" x '47 
One 32" x 58tt’\ One 38%M x 67?.’

Bull. 538 Downle.
GOOD SET COIL SPRING. DIAL 4337

PERSONALS
Carton Tailoring

DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have it done now. Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4886.

Plano Timing
WILLIAM R. POTTHR. • PIANO TUN- 

tng (formerly of Helntaman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUSON. 
Dial 6765.

Hairdressers
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY SPECIAL — 

War Savings Stamp with each Per
manent from $2.50 up. Shampoo and 
Finger Wave, 60c. Mise Reid1 Beauty 
Shop, 416 Water. Dial 4431.

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. PINOERWAVE
60c. Hot Oil Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo, Flngerwave, $125. Perm
anent#. $2.00 up. Isobell# Lush, 
Welch's Beauty Parlor. 4186.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 — 
OU Permanents $200 up. Ends SUM 
up-

FALL SPECIAL
$ij5 — Permanent Wave. Including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific
“"paris beauty salon
164 Hunter Street W. Telephone 5311 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FINOIRWAVE 

had Manicure. $100 oil Permanent Waves. $2.50 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo. Flngerwave.
M SRI— ~ “

THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD. 176
Brock Street.

THREE - QUARTER BRASS BED.
ars&riSS SSP’

ONE ANNEX. $16.50. APPLY 257 LABS.
DOG KENNELS, WARM. SMALL 

Gates. Fox Wire, different widths. 
Quebec Cooker. Apply 813 Water.

C.CM. MOTORBIKE. DIAL 4446.
PINK EVENING GOWN. PRACTICALLY 

new. size 15. Telephone 4798.
GO-CART. GOOD CONDITION. USED 

short time. 194 McDonnel, Evenings.
THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD. 17|

Aylmer.
TWO LADIHB’ BLACK CLOTH OOATB, 

36 and 36. Dial 4228.
LADY'S COAT, WINE, OPOSSUM OOL- 

lar, In good condition, size 16. Apply 
487 McDonnel Street.

GREEN OOAT, WTIH RACCOON QPL- 
lar, size 16. 16 Victoria Avenue.

LADY’S BLACK TREE-BARK CLOTH
Coat, size about 36, large Sable col
lar, perfect condition, $6.00 Tele
phone 5820.

LADY'S BROWN WINTER COAT, FUR 
collar, size 38. Apply 366 Water Street. 
Apartment 3.

very cheap. Dial
FIVE - TUBE PHONOLA 

Radio, 1840 model. 308 Brc 
ment 1.

FULL air 
Apply 80 Cameron 
Glpve.

HAPPY THOUGHT 
Rogers.

HOME BREW SUPPLIES, 
ough Pet Shop.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES. PEI 

greed. Welch's. 140 Douro. 5840.

O VARAN KED STNOINO 
Peterborough P»t Shop.

Fuel

yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock end Poultry

ring 3, Douro.
TWO COWS. 115 HILLIARD STREET.
WANTED — P 

for Winter, 
phone 5838.

EIGHT PIGS. 40 LBS. 
Warsaw 17 ring 5.

*»• uuufasi, vvum
6, Smith. No. 4, Peterborough.

'IV». 7 WKKKti. CHOIC!
Call. Çurtis Brickyard.

FOR SALE
7 Livestock and Poultry 7
36 YOUNG PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD; ALSO

5 Young Bows, with first tit tel. or 
separate. Frank Mill lean, Ennlamore. 
Telephone 34 ring 3, Omemee.

30 BARRED BOOK PUUKTB. LATINO. 
Teelphone Keene 12 ring 15.

PULLETS, BARRED ROCKS. READY TO 
lay, $1.25. Telephone 206 ring 11. Mill- 
brook, Mllton CbaUloe, No. 1. Fraser- 
ville.

HORSES FOR SALK. MBS. DO*AID 
Cameron, Blrdsalle, Ontario.

8 Real Estate 8
Bungalow, 5 Etna., henhouse .... $1,800 
West, 4 Bans., modern Cottage-.. $2.100
Reid, 6 Rms., oak floors..............$3,500
Slmcoe. 6 Rms, Brick, sewer ....$2,200
Near C.G.E., New Bungalow ...... $M$0
Homewood. 7 Rms. Brick .......... $3,800
Downle, 6 Rms. and 8unroom... .$4,500 
Weller, 8 Rms., choice Home.... $5.800 

J. A. GIBBS, 85 Hunter fit. W. 3643.
Double Brick House, 6 Rooms Etch, 

central. A good Investment. Bargain
7-Reom Frame, 3-pteoe bath. Sake 

good Double House. East City. $2,000 
7-Room Brick, all modern, close to O.

G.E. To close an Estate ........$2,500
Listings Wanted for Sale and Rent. 

Clients waiting to be suited.
P E RUTHERFORD

146 Hunter St. Dial 3603.
COTTAGE. ON OTONABEE. NEAR 

City. Johnson Iron Horse, with Wa
ter Pump. 85 Lynch Street.

FOR QUICK SALE. 25-ACRE LOT. 
beat of soil. Frame House, Barn, mile 
off Highway and good locality. Bar-
galnTFull price ....................... $600

To Rent, Good 7-Room, all modern 
Brick House, on Port Hope Highway.
Vacant now ... .. ................ $20.00

P E. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

Central, Roughcast, modern ......$2.200
New Modern Bungalow, South .. $3,500 
New Modern Bungalow. South ... $3,700 
Modern Bungalow, township tax $2.500 
Bargain In 7-Room Modem Brick, East

City .........................................$4.600
Residential, West. Modern Brick . $3.000 

$500.00 down, balance easy terms, 
ft j. McCann an—j ack Sinclair

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
Brick 7 Booms, modem, central. $3,600 
Frame, 6 Rooms. 3-pc. bath, fur.. $2.600 
Brick, 8 Rooms, modem .garage ..$3,000 
Double House. Brick. 6 Rooms each. 3-

plece bath, good location ....... $4,200
M. STOREY

374H George Street. Telephone 6573.

10 Used Cars 10
1931 SEDAN, BEST CONDITION RAR- 

galn. Apartment E. 168 Hunter West, side door.
1931 PLYMOUTH COUPE, PHtFIC'l1 

condition. Heater, 4 new Tires. 171 
Slmcoe Street.

1840 FORD COACH. ORIGINAL OWN- 
er. 12,000 miles. Telephone 7826.

1940 CHEVROLET COACH, IN GOOD 
condition; all equipped for winter 
driving. Will accept cheaper Car.
Beet offer accepted. Telephone 3023.

1940 CHEVROLET OOAOH, PERFECT 
condition. 73 Robinson Street.

ACT QUICK. A BARGAIN — 1931 CIA*, 
with Hester, good condition. 396
Water.

19SE BOTCH SEDAN. MILEAGE 9.000. 
In perfect condition. May be eeen at 317 PsrX Street.

1830 CHEVROLET COACH. OVBIKAUL- 
ed. cheap for cash. Telephone 3772.

TO RENT
11 MkeaOaaaoos 11
TO RENT. GROCERY STORE AND 

Fixtures. Telephone 9656.
STORE. SUITABLE FOR BARBHl 

Shop; none In close vicinity. Apply 
656 George.

OARAGE TO RENT. DEAL 9730. «2
Lenedowne.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11a
THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT. 206

Brock.
FIVE-ROOM FLAT. CENTRAL VA-

cant December let. Write Box 191, 
Examiner.

IlXX Home. To Rent llza

FURNISHED HOUSE, CONVENIENCES, 
refrigeration, furnace. Apply Brown 
Boat Company, Lakefield.

12 Rooms 12
BRIGHT. GOBY. HEATED BOOM. 

Write Box 179, Examiner.
GENTLEMEN ROOMERS. ALL Con

veniences. 198 Slmcoe.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. OENTUB4JJN.

central. 45 McDonnel. §
DOLL’S PRAM, GOOD CONDITION 

Dial 8423.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. HEAT 

and light, $20.00. 57 Edgewater.
HEATED. FURNISHED ROOM. GOOD 

home, Business Girl or Student; Board 
qpUonal. 698 Be thune. Telephone

HEATED. FURNISHED ROOM. 581
Bolivar Street.

BED-armNO-ROOM. KITCHENETTE, 
adults. 37 Dennlstoun Avenue.

FURNISHED BOOM, TWO MEN. ITS

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
hot water, telephone, Business Girls. 
218 V» Charlotte, Apartment 3.

TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
Telephone 7673.

UPSTAIRS FLAT. OONSMTUVa OF 4 
Rooms, back and front entrance, 
Middle-aged Couple, no family. 337 
McGill.

UPSTAIRS FLAT, CONSISTING OF 4 
Rooms, back and front entrance. 
Middle-aged Couple, no family. 337
McGill.

ROOMS. 50 STEWART STREET.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 18

TO BUY. USED RANOETTN. WRITE 
Box 143, Examiner.

COOK STOVE. TELEPHONE 4391.
SMALL HEATED APARTMENT. FUR- 

nished or Unfurnished, Middle-aged 
Couple; no children. Write Box 183, 
Examiner.

OOOD USED PUMP JACK; AMO LIT- 
ter Carrier and Track. In good condi
tion. Write to Arttrtir McKay. Nor
wood, R R. No. 2.

TWO OR THREE HEATED. PURNTBH- 
ed Ue.1t Hom..Xerp!ng Booms. Writ, 
Baa 176, Exsmlner.

WANTED
is 18
WANTED — TO RENT, OARAGE. IN 

vicinity of AU Saints* Church. Tele
phone 3234.

BY RELIABLE COUPLE. DECEMBER 
1st, Unfurnished Bedroom and Sit
ting-Room. heated, central, all con
veniences. Write Box 177, Examiner.

LARGE SIZE USED DOLL PRAM. 
Telephone 4ML

STOVES. FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON, 
Lakefield. Telephone 65.

ONE SET OF FOUR-FOOT SPRINGS, 
One Double Bed, One Kitchen Table, 
Six Kitchen Chairs, One Cook Stove, 
and Cupboard. Dial 5885.

THREE-ROOMED HEATED APART- 
ment, no children. Dial 5188.

TO BENT — 8 OR 7 ROOMED HOUSE, 
by December 1st. Write Box 151, Ex-

BY YOUNG MAN. STEADY. ROOM 
and Board, garage, within walking 
distance of CToJC. Write Box 152. 
Examiner.

FARM. SEYMOUR TOWNSHIP. Of Ex
change for some Acreage with Dwell- 
lnga^near Olty. Write Box 153, Ex-

WHITE 0006* FLOAT FEATHERS.
&sir 86 Hun-

FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL 4115,
Nights «294.

POULTRY — PAT HTQHB5T PRKJKB 
M Olshman. Dial S3».

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR HA06. 
Paper, trod, and Metals J. Burfleld 
Dial S3*

WANT TO BUT TEN TONS Of GOOD 
Cow Heed. Telephone 7004.

TO RENT — SMALL HOUSE, WITH 
option of Buying. Telephone 5348, 
between 8 and 1.

GENTLEMAN, SUPERVISOR OF WAR 
Work, desires Room and Board In 
private home, convenient to C.G1. 
Write Box 182. Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone «623

mON, RAOe. PAPE*. BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterelel. Beth une and Hunter. Tele. 
Phone 9403.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 8297.

16 Teachers Wanted 16

PETERBOROUGH 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Applications will be received by the 
undersigned until November 28. tor a 
Teacher for Grade 3. Duties to com
mence January 5, with salary accord
ing to schedule. Applicants to state 
qualifications and experience.

J. E. HUGGINS.
Secretary-Treasurer,
Board of Education.
246 Rubldge Street. 
Peterborough, Ontario.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17

after Store and meet public. Write 
Box 195. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED COUPLE FOR POUL- 
try and Mixed Farm, separate cabin; 
Wife work In house; steady employ
ment for right _neople; state wages. 
Write Box 172, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

take full charge Bachelor Apartment! 
Telephone 5605 for appointment.

«M.0O MONTH, RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
Homework. Write Box 173, Exxm 
Iner.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO TAKE 
full charge of home. Suite wegee. Box 
171, Bummer.

WANTED

CAPABLE
SALESGIRL

FOR
LOCAL LADIES’ STORE

OTHER HALF DAYS OR FULL 
TIME

StAte qualifications and Experience 

Write

Box 175 Examiner

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN FOR GEN- I 

era! Housework; sleep In. 49 Benson 
Avenue. Dial 6513.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
SALESMAN FOB MU BOUT* GOOD
«.-toed- Hem party. Write Boa

BOT TO DXLrvm IN TRUCK. APPLY 
at once. DsOsrlonls Fruit Store, 1» 
CMMottt.

20 Employment Wanted 20
SALESMAN. OStOANIZBR. OFP1Œ

Work. Machine Shop emetienee: «lu- ,

WELL EDUCATED. K3CFTSUENCED
Clerk and Saleslady desire. Position, 
full or part time: raferboees. Write 
Box 1», Examiner.

ENVELOPES ADOameeXAU. KB*36 
of Typing done. Dial 6646.

SXPmiBNCRD BOOKKEEPBt DE- 
slree part tone work. Telephone 96».

RELIABLE BOY, SIXTEEN, DESIRES 
Work on Dairy Farm by December 1. 
Telephone 212 ring 12, Mill brook.

MAN DBBUtBS FARM WdRK. 193
Sherbrooke.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a ohanos to work 
for you. Telephone «203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
OENTLBtAN BOARDHtS. DIAL 7318
TOUNO OIRL TO SHARE DOUBLE 

Room, with Board. 387 Stewart. Dial
sew.

KALSDAN. 813 WATER — VACANCY 
tor Two Couples or Business Men, 
winter months.

BOARDERS WANTED. 5M AYLMER. 
Telephone 7251.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERfi. 1M DUBLIN 
Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NEAR CAN- 
adlan General. 9108

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 358
Stewart. Teelphone 3691.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDS». PHI- 
vate home. 5 minutes from C.GJB. 
Dial 5375 *

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nlshed Heated Room; good meals; 
oloee to C.OJ. Dial 9944.

- --------------------------------------------

WHO CAN DOIT
22b Painters * Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBCQR- 

atlne. Dial 7408 Free Betlmstee. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V H.
Mills. 809 Young.

PAPERHANOING, DECORATING —
Hardwood Floors Laid, Sanded, Re
finished Prices reasonable. Higgins,
59 Orpington Road.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 6922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimates without 
obligation

221 Miscellaneous 22f

STORM WINDOWS WASHED AND
put on. 634 Union.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DU8TLB99 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlatn Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7635.

22j Wood Cutting 22)

WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD SHAN- 
non. Dial 3608.

WOOD CUTTING. Martin, 6643.

WOOD TO OUT, PORTABLE SAWING 
Mkohtne, In City or Country. Dial

25s Dressmaking 25*

_______ , MIDDLE - AGED
Write Box 178, Examiner.

WHO CAN DO IT
25s Dressmaking 25s
«Basas, GOATS, AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8360. 541 Ollmour.

LOANS

,ual Under War- 
Time Rulings

same quick, dependable service Is 
kble at Campbell Auto Finance

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation, Ltd.

E MITCHELL. DRB96 AND MANTLE- 
making Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
eUed Telephone 4806. 583 Harvey
Street

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thank» — Anniversary — First 50 words. 50c, each additional 
word 2c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10e less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c, each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 B à Monthly

6 28 25 25 25 25 1 100
6 28 25 25 25 30 1.30
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 100
9 28 25 27 36 45 ISO

10 29 25 30 40 50 100
All advertisements le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 2Se per Insertion under 28 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lHc PER WORD

IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3e PER WORD
BOX NO 10e EXTRA
EACH INITIAL. SION. GROUP OF FIGURES 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

AND

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate Une tie. 
Repeat Insertion* 6c

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

% and Stt% Interest, Repayable 
Monthly, Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home tor you. Cal! and see us— 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

54 Water 8t. Dial 8447, Reald 3111

LOST

Blue Overcoat, size 42, and Grey Felt 
Hat. Reward. Telephone 5621.

Inches high, black and white, long 
hair. Reward. 273 Slmcoe Street.

borough. Box. containing Man's 
Working Suit, and Chinese Costume. 
Finder please notify DeNure Coach 
Lines, Peterborough, and receive re
ward.

Telephone 5190,

Pen. on Water Street. South of Har
rison's Grocery. Reward. Telephone 
5757.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
AND i

IN THE ESTATE OF ANNIE MADELINE 
HALL. Late of the City of Peter
borough. Spinster. Deceased.

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Sitate of ANNIE MADHJNE HALL, 
late of the City of Peterborough. Spin
ster. who died on or about the 25th Day 
of July, 1841. are hereby notified to send 
to the undersigned on or before the 
13th Day of December. 1841. full par
ticulars of their Claims duly verified 
by Statutory Declaration. Immediately 
after the said 13th Day of December, 
the Assets of the said Deceased will be 
distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
Claims of which the Administrator 
shall then have notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 10th 
Day of November. 1841.

W. R PHILP,
365 Water Street. 
Peterborough. Ontario.

Solicitor for FREDERICK JAMES 
ALBRO HALL.

Administrator with the Will annexed.

Petition
Re Hair Dressing 
and Beauty Shops
On tile at my office in the City 

Buildings la a petition asking the 
CouncU to pass s By-law for the 
closing of Hair Dressing and Beauty 
Shops, at 12:30 o’clock noon on each 
Wednesday during the months of 
November and December In each 
year, except on the Wednesday In 
any week In which a Statutory 
holiday occurs. This petition Is 
signed by the oroprletors of a num
ber of Hair Dressing and Beauty 
Shops. Also on file at my office Is 
a list prepared by the Police De
partment of all Hair Dressing and 
Beauty Shops m the Municipality.

Both lists will remain open for 
inspection until 5 o’clock. November 
25. 1941. Any objections to the ap
plication or the list, or the names 
appearing thereon, must be filed 
with me within one week from thfe 
date.

E. A. OUTRAM.
City Clerk.

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police............. .. 3535
Fire Dept...............5711
Nicholls -Hospital. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ............. 4641

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER, 

Wednesday. November 18: Chester
field. Square Solid Walnut Table, Oval 
Walnut Table. Library Tables. Hall 
Racks, Chest Drawers. Swivel Office 
Chair. Beds. Springs. Stands, Settee, 
and Chairs. Children's Boots. Dishes.

54 Leave Their Mark
Jackson, Wyo., Nov. 18 (AF)

A DECOY, propped up by a 
prankster to fool elk hunters, 

was shot 54 times during the 
hunting season. Gullible hunters, 
discovering the trick, left the bul
let riddled pelt undisturbed to 
fool the next guy.

More Japs To Indo China
SHANGHAI, Nov. 18 — (AP). — 

The Japanese are rushing fresh 
troops Into Indo-Chira, leading the 
best-informed observers In the 
French colony to believe that some 
major development, whether against 
China or Thailand, will occur be
fore tiie end of November, accord
ing to trustworthy reports received 
here to-night.

Tick (Male), between Armstrong's 
Camp and Maple Lake. Telephone

BLACK COLLIE, BROWN SPOT 
above each eye^ _Answers to "Sport."
Child’s pet.

FRIDAY, LARGE BLACK PURSE, Con
taining Money. Ronson Lighter, etc., 
Lakefield. or between Lakefleia and 
Peterborough. Reward. 580 Ollmour.

NABH HUB CAP. TELEPHONE 9818

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers 44

JOHN o. WELDON — Barrister. Solici
tor. Notary etc. Office, 335 Georg, 
Street. Telephone 8230.

P D. SOOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L. Elliott 
K.C., MPf ft J Chandler. B.A

HON O N GORDON. K C 
Law Office, 395-387 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR A McKLDBRRY—BAR- 
rlsters. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck K.C F D 
Kerr. K.C., V J. McElderry. K.O. 
Walter H Howell

Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone I
W B GORDON

Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
t R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Ntgbte 6214

Chiropractors
C If LA WHENCE. CHOtOHRAOTOa 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build- 
In, Telephone 6734

If C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
end Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build- 
lug. *» Worse. Telephone 8793 and

With The Boy Scouts
(Continued from Page 6) 

mony, Tom Llttlefalr and the Skip
per went to the Salvage centre and 
got a load of magazines which they 
took to scout headquarters.

It was decided that the crew would 
breakfast at the Skipper’s residence 
following Holy Communion next 
Sunday morning.

Jim Brown | will be speaker at the 
next meeting:
Scooters’

Don’t forge! Tuesday December > 
will be Christmas party 1 or the 
scouters’ cluhl Watch this column 
for notices. Wr. Hope Is bound to 
have some surprises. Reserve that 
date now,
Registration 

Have you registered your group 
yet. If not, whk? It Is your abso
lute duty to do V°. You are break
ing rule according to P.OJt. If you 
do not register, and you are not 
playing the game with the Peter
borough district by neglecting this 
duty.

If you are not àlive to your duties 
how can you expect those boy» under 
you to be real sdouts.

Also. If you djhn’t register, those 
boys cannot get the badges they 
have earned so-tdon’t put off any 
longer Do It n< w.

—THE SKIPPER

WE’LL ALL TA 
In six months 

Car In the Dovir 
covered 5,000 ml
ndttary units

IB TEA
one YJJ.C-A. Tea 

area of England 
,es on visits to 1 
the district.

I boll do way dess Examiner Want . 
n of die country!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Large 
5. Coptic

Church 
member 

9. Afresh
10. A State
11. Merriment
12. Male swine
13. Past
14. The head 

(slang)
16. Wheel hubs 
19. Backbone
21. English 

river
22. Celerity
23. Sum up
24. Grain bleach

ing fumlga tor
26. Step
27. Placards 
SO. A paroxysm
33. To make void
34. Pure air
36. Full of stones
37. Margin 

(poet.)
33. Marble 
3». Fortify 
40. Tumult 
43. Medieval 

story
46. Set of boxes 
*6. Egyptian

goddess
47. Curved 

molding
48. To transfer

DOWN 
’ 1. Gaunt

2. Not loved
2. Teamster's 

command
4. Female 

sheep
5. Male swan
6. Exclama

tion

7. Plane 27. Former
player time

3. City to 28. Provtmy of
Ontario Canada

13. special 28. Falling, aa
of pier froxen

16. Malt crystals
beverage 30. Searched for 1

17. Half an em provisions
18. Majestic • 31. Ungrateful
18. Baptismal person

cloth 32. Abound „ _ _ ,
20. Fog (Soot) 36. Very: prefix VeeteHer , As
26. Hearing (sool.) 43. American

organ «1. Metallic rock Indian
26. To stupefy 42. Digit 44. Mimic

rr

11-18
CBYPTOqUOR—A cryptogram quotation

VCZCZOCV POLP WX WMTV CSV. P 8 V 
A J P A G M X A AHZC UVCX 8MA VC AT V 8 
— NCZQHX.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE HOPES OF MEN HAVE BEEN 
JUSTLY CALLED WAKING DREAMS—BASIL.

Distributed by Kb* Features Syudlcau. las.
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

"EXCUSE ME FOR. "RUSHING 
IN, SIS,—BUT I CAN GET 
THE JUDGE A SOFT JOB 

THIS AFTERNOON, IF 
HE'LL COME RIGHT 

WITH ME/

•A**1

FRIEND OF 
MINE IS 

MANAGER OF A 
BIG APARTMENT, 

AND HE NEEDS A 
DOORMAN RIGHT 

AWAY/-—YOU’LL 
WEAR A FLASHY 

UNIFORM. JUDGE /

OH. DASH IT 
TOM, HE CAN'T/ 
I WENT DOWN 
WITH HIM TO , 
SEE THAT HE 

COULDN'T 
EVADE JURY 
DUTY,—AND 

HE STARTS 
SERVING 

TOMORROW FOR 
SIX WEEKS/

10
e

&
BLESSING 
IN DISGUISE 

I EH, JUDGE,? H-••

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —-By R. J. Scoff

IN
NIGERIA Allt 
'PRESSED UP* 

WltEH -rttey
Have a stf
* SMALL 

BEADS Lm

99*
Of -WE VlRPLAME.

n FAMED fOIL- 
MOVIES ARE— 

MADE. »y HlKlAffilR*- 
PlANES ROLLIHH DOWH 
A CONCEALED BOARD

>Ai>fm-€LiMBmd7 
Visit of BORNEO HAS 

A BREArfUlHÇ APPARATUS
IK nS'fAIL.* ____

OeV*ll-isLhLVeUJée

Home Service
Slip Cover Renews Old-Look

ing Chair

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
mum» FOB TO 1XAMUIEB
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"The Aatherity aa Authorities-

Pinned And Cul Right On Chair
Yes, chairs get their lace» lifted, 

too! The beauty treatment? A 
brand - new upholstery - style slip 
cover you can make yoursell—fit
ting the fabric right to the chair 

—and snipping off whst you don’t

A sturdy cotton twill, In an at
tractive geometric pattern a« in our 
picture, gives a trim upholstery 
effect

To start remove the chair cush
ions and pin fabric to top of chair. 
Smooth and pin it down Inside beck 
and seat, allowing 4 Indies for tuck- 
in between, and trim around pin» 
to 14 inches for seams.

Now cover the rest of the chair 
In Just the same way—e section at 
e time—arms, front sides, beck and 
cushion.

The next step is to pin pieces 
together, take out pine that hold 
fabric to chair, and remove the 
plnned-up cover to baste. A -fit
ting”—and you run it off on the 
machine!

Our 32-pagc booklet describes in 
detail, with diagrams, each step of 
making a slip cover the pin-on 
way—lor chair or sofa. Tells how 
to finish, make plackets and trim; 
elao how to fit auto seats, unusually 
shaped chairs. Suggests colors, lab- 

P ries to harmonise with your room.

6;i . . i: lor
your copy ol 1 How to Make blip 
Cover»" to Home Service, examiner.

I IUBTHMOHT VS. POTTAGB 
WHEN TOU bid a grand slam. 

In No Trump which, from the pre
vious call», seeens saler and surer 
In a particular suit, you are risk
ing your entire birthright for the 
sake eg a little mesa eg pottage In 
the form eg a few Insignificant ad
ditional pointa. That Is obviously 
true In rubber bridge, or In total 
point duplicate, such aa a cumu
lative-score knockout teem of four 
game. It la true, to only slightly 
lesser degree, Ui match-point 
duplicate, m which the making eg 
a successful grand slam contract 
wtH always assure you a good 
"more, since many players are 
afraid to 1*1 a grand slam bi any 
declaration.

«II 
V*R 
♦ ASS 
4QJ754I

♦ less ...... ♦ k Q e s
♦Q754 M Tea
♦ HI
*ieee

♦ A
♦ ak j ieie
♦ k J 10
*AK3

tl
ne râble.)
West North Beat South
Pees Paa» Pue 1 f
Pass 3* Paaa 8 ♦
Pass 4 ♦ Pass 4 NT
Peas 8 ♦ Pas» fi NT
Paaa 6* Paaa 7*

The key to the safe contract on 
this deal was North’s retold eg 
clubs Since South had the A-K. 
he eould be virtually sure Ms part
ner had either five of them headed 
by the * or elee six, heeded by 
perhaps something lower. In ei
ther event, the chance* were 
greatly In favor eg the suit break
ing without the Iocs eg a trick 
la It

The imuaaBim eg a 7-We

l Tramps contract would He ha the 
fact that 13 tricks probably could 
not be made without bringing la 

; the heart suit If North had dwwa 
the missing K on hi* rasp ones to 
the Blackwood ♦No Trumps, then 

Lthe No Trump grand dus bid 
; would have been made by South. 
This contract If North had the 
spade K instead of the J. eould 

.have been made la either eg two 
waya With two top tricks hi 
spades, two In hearts, two In die- 

i monda and six hi dube, only one 
; more would be needed. If Weal 
covered a diamond J lead, the H 
would make the 13th trick. If he 
did not and South profaned net 
to finance, he eould wpiee* Wee* 
out eg one eg Me queens, by taking 
two spades and then the dube; 
West could held only five cards 
then, not enough to guard both 
the third heart and third diamond.

As It was. A1 Sobel, great tourn
ament director, playing In the 
North, easily made the 7-Chibc. by 
ruling the rOBnd og hearts cov
ered by Wears Q and on the other 
heart» toesing ht» toeing spade 
and toeing diamond. Beat eg 
course, led Ida apade K. but the 
dub grand alara wad there against 

toed. \ ^

LI'L ABNER —ByAICopp 4

l^^iwaa Ua maaMam^^muaS

MMMBaMatflMtfRHUnBOQGtÊ:

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

i.

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

MUGGSANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

«All
♦ K 10»
♦ »3
«AKIM

♦ KM 
VS
♦ 10 • « «
♦«T«ea

IPS12,*"

4*3

*94»
(Dealer: Ba«C Baet-Weet v* 

nerabie.)
What la dm

Peterborough. Be aure to write TAHITI’S PRtrgBSNCE 
Plainly your nape. address and the Tahiti la cto the aide of "Trm 
name eg boohM- Branca.-

PÜvoons man, i eeuEve >
T "TOU) MX) THAT IF >130 
VWISHtD AT THE BOTTOM

VOUB class again, 
you D better have a 
VBiy GOOD Excuse «
WNB VOO GCT ONE 2 OH.V8S-A 

AOTOFIi*U| 
C4cr<

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt end Clarence Grey
AKKA WILL NEVER KEEP ME PRISON®—
lrU DIE OUT HERE IN THE THE DESERT 
----------- r FIRST f T—... ■ " •

mW»-

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

| SO Dorr TE SURPRISED NAiHEMWU

THANKS 
MBS. R6VMOU35. l viorr B6_ 
t VWT<SBJ6 ne* 

*ms sxr- 
ism^cTioi 
C3FSEEIM6 
MB SUR- 
PRI3BD

INOUfi •SHE WASN'T EVEN "THE LBAXT 
UTTVB SURPRISED —I -THOUGHT 
SHE’D m 
•SUNK- 
NOVUfM 
"THE 

ONE 
VIHOtS
$uw!

I
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WATSONS

.OZENGt

küeeys. Deal fail N heed

Alb» 6mto ceccecl Becfeebe, sr ill
bM’.

Une*. rwdy ht KiMty

THEY'RE

WHwWM

A"-1''* »

You have to perspire 
You don’t have to offend !

Prairie Mission Lou"JrY ^For The Le°ther"ecks Excellent Talk On Modern School
Given Hamilton Trustees Group

New Dose Of Poison For Axis Bombers

Life Told 
Hastings WMS

HASTINGS, Nov. 18 — CENS). — 
Hie November meeting ot Trinity 
WJMB. Wes held on Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Plemlng with the president. Mrs. 
A. K. Metcalfe, pretiding.

Mrs. W. Tate read the opening 
hymn, "Who Is He «In Yonder 
Stall,’ and Mrs. J. E. Glover then 
took charge of the worship period. 
Bible references were given by 
Mrs. J. E. Glover and Mrs. Willis 
Preston and the president led In 

'prayer.
Plans were made to hold a home 

cooking and gift articles sale on 
Saturday, Nov. », the proceeds for 
the Mission Band.

Plans were also arranged tor the 
special WMS. Thankoffering ser
vice to be held on Sunday nest, 
with Mrs. P. Harris, Associate 
Helpers' secretary, of the Peter
borough Presbytery, as the special 
speaker.

A short program Indued a read
ing, ‘Love Thy Neighbor’ by Mrs. 
H. Oliver and a temperance mad- 
ire by Mrs. A. German.

A continuation of their pioneer 
life In Western Canada was given 
by Mrs. P. Small In which she re
lated the experiences that con
fronted her and her late husband 
the Rev. T. Small, who labored for 
» years around Battleford, Bask.

Miss Katharine German gave In 
ar. Interesting manner a summary 
of the 2nd chapter of the study 
book on The Canadians Am Com
ing.’

Ladles of Concession T and 8, 
Asphodel held a quilting and com
pleted 2 quilts for the Norwood 
Bed Cross at the home of Mm. Boy 
Murphy. Ten ladles were present 
and enjoyed the social hour, when 
lunch was served following their 
wort period.

Recruits for the United States Marine Corps are shown 
In a mass attack on their laundry at one of the wash racks 
at Parris Island, S.C., the recruit depot where the boys are 
trained in seven weeks In all that the expert leatherneck 
should know. When the boys complete their training they 
are sent to various posts throughout the country, and some
times they go to far-off outposts, such as China, Iceland 
and the Philippines.

69 Parcels Sent Men In Services

Not Cut Off Yet
London, Nov. IS (AP)

A BRITISH authority «aid today 
that besieged Leningrad wae 

•till In communication with the 
rest of Russia. He declined to give 
details on the ground that “It 
might not suit our allies.”

(In a military sense, "communi
cations" refers to roads and rail 
routes of supply and reinforcement 
and not Just a wire or wireless 
contact.

(The Germans have claimed 
reaching the south shore of Lake 
Ledga east of Leningrad, which 
would cut off roads to the dty. 
Even If this were the case, com
munication might be maintained 
by ship lane across the lake to the 
Russian-held territory to the

CAMPBBLLPORD, Nov. 18 (ENS) 
—A number of donations totalling 
♦118.18 were tabulated at the regu
lar meeting of the Ï.ODX. Bemery- 
syde Chapter. All of these were In 
cash and the largest cheque was 
one from the corporation for $38.18 
which represents one-half of the 
estimated postage on parcels the 
branch will send to boys on active 
service.

According to the report of Mrs. 
D. May bee 88 parcels have already 
been shipped to boys from this dis
trict serving in England and It Is 
planned to send a dozen or more 
to those In the Midland Regiment 
while approximately 1» will go to 
those at present stationed In Can
ada. Packing of the shipment for 
those.In Canada will be done this 
week under Mrs. C. Weston, Mrs. 
J. M. Perris, Miss Hazel Atkinson, 
Mrs. P. M. Locke, Miss Eleanor

Perris.
The other contributions acknowl

edged by the branch Included *20 
from the Tabernacle Church; *36 
from the Rotary Club; *24 donations 
for the Christmas tret. Members 
also expressed their thanks for an 
autographed quilt donated by the 
Ladles Aid of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church. This will be sent to 
a Canadian Veteran's Hospital over
seas.

The Regent, Mrs. O. A. Ironside 
expressed her appreciation for the 
loyal support and cooperation of all 
members who assisted In arranging 
the week-end for the group of air 
force youths here. She especially 
thanked the conveners, Mrs. E. C. 
Roberts. Mrs. A. J. Armour, Mrs. D. 
Maybee, Mrs. W. Ward and point
ed out that the orchestra led by 
Prank McKelvie and many others 
deserving of praise.

Junior Institute Holds Euchre

. tmee u. tit.

LAKHPTELD, Nov. IS—(ENS).— 
Seven Spruce Perm, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prankish. 
Douro, was the centre of a happy 
gathering on Friday evening when 
their daughter Marjorie and son 
Ronald entertained members and 
friends of the Junior Institute at a 
social evening.

Nine tables of progressive euchre 
were played, with prizes won by 
,llss Ethel Blakely and Roy Mullen. 
Use Janet Mclntoeh was the wln- 
er of the lucky chair prize, and to 
iraden Bullock was given the birth- 
lay prize for the guest whose birth- 
lay was nearest November 14.

! For those who preferred other 
-ames, Chinese checkers and cootie 
.ere provided. '
Following the serving of lunch the 

young people gathered around the 
>lano tor a sing-eoog, with Miss 

• (iiiiiiiw ill! Minnie Charlton at the piano and
1 I

Duncan Seymour playing the violin.
A hearty vote of thanks was ex

tended Mr. and Mrs. Prankish and 
family, and the evening concluded 
with the hearty singing ot "For they 
are Jolly good fellows.”

Flier Fined $100
OSHAWA, Nov. 18— (CP).—Mar

shall Schoelles, a flying Instructor 
attached to No. » Elementary Ply
ing School here, was fined $100 and 
costs, or one month in Jail on a 
charge laid under the Aeronautics 
Act of "flying In a manner dan- 
gerops to public safety." Crown 
witnesses testified that Schoelles 

.took up a (plane last Friday when 
had weather washed out all flying. 
Urey said he flew the machine low, 
dived at a hangar, and once touch
ed a tower main wing tip on the 
ground.

MSSES FOR T-HE HOCKEY GAME 

-BUTMOOREWANTS TO

so mm MW/

GORES LANDING, Nov. 1*. — 
<ENS>. — A Trustees and Ratepay
ers’ meeting for Hamilton township 
was held In the Township Hall, 
CoMsprlngs, on Wednesday evening. 
Hie meeting opened at 8. IS with 
Alex. Lucas, teacher of Cook's 
School, In the chair.

Mr. Lucas gave the data for the 
next teachers’ meeting, combined 
with parents, at Camborne, on No
vember 24, and asked the teachers to 
bring the material for their Christ
mas concerts. A discussion will be 
held at this meeting on Health.

Shirley Drope and Merle Kelly of 
Harwood sang a duet. “Tell Me 
Why,” accompanying themselves on 
guitars. Following this number, 
Mr. Lucas Introduced the Inspector 
for this township, Mr. Carlton of 
Cobourg, who has been In this 
charge about a year.

Mr. Carlton gave a survey of edu
cational requirements for rural 
schools. He stated two meetings, to 
date, had been arranged with the 
teachers, and the results were most 
gratifying. Referring to his recent 
appointment to this inspectorate, he 
said his purpose In holding these 
meetings was to win co-operation 
between himself and the teachers 
and trustees. Hiis Is Education Week 
and the teachers are trying to serve 
and present certain policies of the 
Dépannent of Education.

Speaking about the general appear
ance of the clasaroom. Inspector 
Carlton advised trustees present to 
paint the celling and walls In light 
colors, as the building should be 
bright and cheerful and an example 
to children. The essence of democ
racy Is what we can do for each 
other, and schools that are redecor
ated cause children and teachers to 
enjoy their work and creates a bet
ter atmosphere. Advocating better 
sanitary conditions, the Inspector 
mentioned chemical toilets as a 
great aid to sanitation If properly 
Installed, also suggested supplying 
paper towels and Individual drink
ing cups for pupils. »

Mr. Carlton scoke of the water 
supplies In schools and a well In the 
school grounds Is a great advantage. 
When water has to be carried Into 
th i school, the contained must be 
covered.

Regarding the school building. 
Mr. Carlton recommended using 
lots of paint and a color scheme of 
cream and green Is most attractive. 
The Government allows 50 per cent 
grant on the cost of painting and 
repairing a school.

Classrooms were next in order and 
the decoration for the classroom. 
Pictures on the walls of a school are 
necessary if It Is a Grade I school, 
and the Canadian Artists’ Series 
was suggested as Ideal for this pur
pose. Celling should be painted an 
Ivory white to allow good lighting. A 
neat, well-ordere platform Is neces- 
sarv and blackboards tidy.

Cloakrooms are needed In many 
schools as It Is not considered 
healthy to hang clothing In the 
schoolroom. Proper hangers.should 
be provided, not nails, and ateo 
enough hangers.

The Inspector was critical of the 
desks provided In the schools of this 
townships and considered many of 
them very poor. He suggested sin
gle seats, mounted on stripe of 
wood. Blackboards of slate were the 
best kind and the use of special 
yellow chalk Is a great help.
Better Lights Essential

Mr. Carlton touched on the neces
sity for better lighting facilities In 
all schools, and demonstrated why 
It was better to have all the windows 
on the left side of the children. 
Many trustees have co-operated 
with him In changing the lighting 
system by closing windows on the 
right side of the schoolroom, and 50 
per cent grant Is given to make this 
alteration, which Is money well 
spent.

Heating facilities came In for 
seme criticism also, and furnaces 
were recommended If at all possible.

If stoves are used, a shield should 
be used around the stove and the 
stove kept blackened. Mr. Carlton 
said this attempt to keep the stove

neat, helps morale of children and 
teacher.

Continuing his recommendations. 
Inspector Carlton mentioned ventil
ation and windows that will both go 
up and come down from the top aa 
beat: caretaking was very poorly 
done In many schools, and caretak
ers should be paid well for their ser
vices, aa they make 400 tripe to the 
school each year.

School grounds must be kept 
mowed and clean and tidy. Equip
ment Is necessary for sports activi
ties, also swings and other equip
ment for junior pupils. Levelling 
the school grounds for baseball Is 
moat necessary. As this comes un
der “agriculture,’’ If the teacher 
has a certificate In agriculture, ex
penditure up to $36 for school 
ground beautification and equip
ment will be refunded by the De
partment If the teacher haa not 
got this certificate, costs uo to $15 
will be covered. This would I* suf
ficient to buy a lawn mower.

In regard to books, a board should 
buy $1 worth of books for each child 
In the school. Maps “of Palestine 
and the travels of St. Paul were 
suggested for some schools, especi
ally where religious Instruction Is 
now being held.

The classroom equipment for 
primary pupils was also a necessary 
part of a well ordered school. One 
pound of plasticine for each child 
In the primary grades up to the end 
of Grade 4. also sewing cards, art 
paper, special writing paper and 
primary pencils were recommended. 
Meccano sets and a sand table were 
also great aids In keeping small 
puoils busy.

Mr. Carlton mentioned the vari
ous articles shown at the meeting 
made by pupils In the various 
schools under the teacher’s super
vision. He suggested that manual 
training should start with a hobby 
set and asked that old Inner tubes 
and bits of linoleum be given the 
children to help them In this train
ing.

The school supplies could be 
bought by a trustees board much 
cheaper than parents can buy 
them. These supplies could be pur
chased for about half the ordinary 
price and In addition a grant Is 
given of 50 per cent, for this pur
pose.

Inspector Carlton explained the 
various grants for salaries and 
equipment quite fully and touched 
on music, art and religious Instruc
tion In the schools, which Is gain
ing momentum. His final topic was 
the suggested township school 
area, the more modem way to con
duct rural schools In place of the 
three trustees system which is now 
a thing of the past In many places.

Mr. Lucas thanked Mr. Carlton, 
and an opportunity was afforded 
those present to ask any questions. 
Major Drope of Harwood spoke 
about the new lighting system In 
their two-room school by making 
additional windows on the left side 
of the room, and said It haa been 
a great success.

The meeting closed by singing 
God Save The King.

Unveiled for the first lime Is the United 
States’ army’s latest fighting plane, the 
Curtiss Hawk type P-40F, built by the Cur
tiss-Wright Corporation. This craft Is cap
able of fire power as great or greater than 
any other of Its kind In the world, unoffi
cially estimated as the equivalent of five .50

and ten ,30-callbre machine-guns. While A 
no official data on Its performance Is avail- ~ 
able, the P-40F to said to match altitude 
and speed performances with any other 
fighter or bomber In combat service abroad.
An undisclosed number of these craft are 
now In production for the U.8. and British 
air forces.

Bombed Victims Concert Net $80 In Havelock

Might Be Mayor

People may Hunt you e proof guy 
and a «wed «pert — but Hoy 
wont go ploc.i with you if you'r. 
guilty of "B.O.”

Watch out—no one is immune. 
We ALL perspire constantly and 
perspiration left on the skin soon 
becomes stale, offensive ... the 
rouit is "B.O.”

Play-safe! Use Lifebuoy regu
larly. Lifebuoy is the 
<ME soar especially made IICE 
$e PREVENT "Eft” Mo UOE

other popular soap haa Lifebuoy's 
special deodorizing ingredient, or 
gives you the same lasting, all- 
over protection. Try Lifebuoy just 
once, and you’ll want to enjoy it 
REGULARLY I You’ll love the feel
ing of ALL-OVER FRESHNESS and 
CLEANLINESS it gives. Use it for 
your face and hand* too—it’s 20% 
milder than many so-called beauty 
and baby soaps.

LIFEBBOV^r, i especially 
nt "0.0." (lady Oder)

Two Hunters Spent 
Night On Island

CA5MFBELLFORD Nov. 18. — 
iENS). — First party of deer hunt
ers to return titer nearly two weeks 
spent north of St. Ola on Dickson 
Lake, reached town on Saturday 
without their full count. The game 
was plentiful, but continuous rains 
had changed many of the usual 
runs. Hie only unusual experience 
reported was that two members ot 
the party spent one night on an 
Island In Salmon Lake. Stu Ander
son, local hardware merchant and 
one of his employees, D. Cassidy, 
headed up th lake with an outboard 
driven skiff on Tuesday, only to be
come confused as dusk fell. Instead 
of following the main shore as they 
thought, they were following the 
contour of the Island and missed 
the creek that would have led them 
up to the main camp on Dickson 
Lake. As darkness had fallen they 
pulled ashore for the night, and 
without blankets or shelter they 
remained till morning with nothing 
more than the heat of a smoulder
ing camp tire for warmth.

In the party, which brought back 
tour bucks, the largest over 200 
pounds, and a doe were A. E. Bur- 
glss. H. D. Atkinson, S. A. Ander
son. P. J. Barglnson, H. M. Fowids 
and P. R. Dennis, all of CampbeIl
ford. C. Maybee, Clarence Maybee, 
and Roy Zufelt, Belleville, and War
ren Hagerty, Trenton.

HAVELOCK, Nov. 18—(ENS)— 
The Havelock Belmont Red Cross 
Society sponsored a concert In the 
auditorium of the Havelock Town 
Hall’, on Friday night, which was 
greeted by a splendid attendance, 
proceeds amounting to $80 will be 
given to aid the British Bombed 
Vlctlins Fund.

Appreciation and thanks go to 
Mr. William Platt of town, who 
handled the program which was of 
a varied type and met with much 
applause. Special mention also goes 
to Miss Betty Holdcroft, a student 
of the Havelock High School, who 
originated and directed a number 
on the program, “V—For Victory,” 
with ten little girls ringing In ages 
from six to eleven years, with one 
boy, Clare McKay, aged 5 years, who 
was the centre In the letter V. The 
setting was very attractive, the 
children dressed In navy and white 
rod waving victory flags, as they 
rendered many patriotic songs.

The president of the Red Cross 
Society, Mr. T. P. Lancaster, was 
the very efficient chairman for the 
evening, who addressed the audience 
on behalf of the Red Cross, and 
urged all to help, If they could not 
attend meetings of the Red Cross of 
the Patriotic Association, to do their 
work at home. He spoke of the 
splendid response to different funds, 
the British Bombed Victims, the 
British War Victims, tod the Peter
borough District Fund with Mr. Fred 
Mann as chairman.

During Intermission candy was 
sold by members of the Red Cross, 
dressed In Red Cross uniforms. $9.50 
was realized from the sale.

During the evening, the present
ation ot prizes for public school 
field day was awarded to the fol
lowing pupils by Mr. Lancaster; 
Grace Ronvat, Muriel McMullen, 
Christine Hill, Beulah Chase, Betty 
Brown, Donald Revoy, Gordon 
Southward, Fred Peters, John 
Chard.

Numbers on the program includ
ed: Opening chorus by school pupils,

"O Canada”; - trio, Miss Helen Re
voy and Marian Wilde singing "You 
Are My Sunshine," accompanied by 
Miss Jean Wilde, on the guitar; 
musical number, directed by Miss 
Betty Holdcroft, V—For Victory; 
Jean and Joan Quinn singing, “Me 
I Miss Your Apple Pie," and as an 
encore “The Hut-Sut Song,” with 
Joan tap dancing; dance, by four 
Public School pupils; Helen Ander
son representing Miss Canada with 
her partner, Wayne Young, as Uncle 
Sam; Barbara White as Miss Aus
tralia, dancing with Wallace Young

as John Bull; humorous recitation. 
Miss Laura Metcalfe ol Norwood, 
"Miss Maloney Gives Notice"; Mrs. 
Carman McMillan of Belmont gave a 
reading entitled “What Do We Fight 
For"; trio, McMillan Sisters of Pre- 
neveau singing, “My Isle of Golden 
Dreams"; chorus, school pupils, 
■Carry On"; song, by Jean tod Joan 
Quinn, "Thumbs Up"; danoe, by 
Wayne and Wallace Young, “The 
Atlantic Dance"; "Victory Dance.’’» 
by girls of the Havelock Hlghw 
School; closing chorus by the publie 
school pupils; God Save the King.

Snap In The Coffee
INDIONOLA. Miss., Nov. 18 — 

(AP)—A cafe owner who sells cof
fee for an Indian-head penny as 
an advertising stunt Is facing a 
problem. A local garage owner 
who made a hobby of saving such 
coins is offering them to coffee 
drinkers at three for a nickel. He 
collected more than 2,000 of the 
coppers, which are gradually going 
out of circulation.

'mi me A*rome*‘A#D me

says KLEENEX
We will pay SS.00 far every 
“Kleenex Tree C tuff lea** pubHshed. ■ IP Hell te Kleenex, Dept. 914R SIS 
University Ave., Teseeke, Oet

Yoo-f/oo, Genera//

I WAS SHORTSIGHTED 
UNTIL I DISCOVERED 

THAT SOFT KLEENEX 
WAS PERFECT FOR 
REMOVING SPECKS 
FROM SPECTACLES/

( from a Utter 
toF.P.B.)

GOOD/PH.
SEND THE BOYS 

mm LA*«r 
‘ “ KLEENEX

TODAY Z

NEWSMANS SIZE'kleemex tissues
AS BIG AS THE REGULAR 

FIND DOZENS OF USES FORM AROUND thi camp.

THE PRODUCT OF IOO DAILY USES!

London, Nov. 18 (CP) 
DELOI4N sources here said to- 
** day they had learned the Ger
mans are calling Britain’s new, 
heavy bombs “Beslrksbosnben"— 
meeting section bombs—because 
their terrific blasts mow down 
whole sections ot town.

Belgian women commandeered 
to work in Germany have return
ed to Belgium, they said, with re
ports ttf great destruction from 
British bombings of Hamburg, 
Kiel, Cologne. Aachen, Muenster, 
Frankfurt, Mannheim and Ber
lin.

Andrew J. “Boesy" Qlllls, here 
shown at labor at the Middleton 
(Maas.) county farm where he is 
serving a sentence for libel, was 
nominated for the office of mayor 
of Newburyport, Mass. "Bogey's" 
campaign was carried on by his 
wife, despite his Incarceration, and 
he now stands a chance ot becom
ing mayor of this seaport city. On 
nomination day "Bossy" did not 
vote, but continuel to shovel coal 
at the county farm boiler room.

BACKACHE
OFTEN WARNING
bcfechs wiy ks the 6ret *a el Ki<h»y

"\N6DIAN DEPARTMENT STORE.

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. te 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

Buy a /Gift-A-Day/
Colorful Soteen

COMFORTERS
Each 7.95

One of the best gift suggestions every Christmas 
season. One that gives lasting satisfaction and 
comfort. This comforter Is particularly suited to 
gift giving, with Its colorful cotton sateen print 
cover, thickly quilted, wool filled and finished 
with cord bound edges. Colors green and mauve, 
blue and eggshell, green and rose, gold and
rose, blue and peach. Each ........................... 7.9$

—Second floor. CD.fc

What Nicer Gift Than

TOWELS
to 3.00

A practical and thoughtful Idea—and at the 
CDJB. you’ll find the price range and quality 
you desire for a fine gift. Many lines attractively 
packaged. Thirsty, absorbent cotton terry towels 
In an exceptionally wide selection of colors 
and stripy patterns. Priced from, pair J5 te 1H 

«.corns Fleer, C4>*.



Weather^
Partly cloudy, unsettled ÎEtfiemtt: xammer FINAL

LAKESHORE AND 
CITY EDITION
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REDS SLAY THOUSANDS 
IN SOUTHERN FRONT TRAP
Strikes Grip 8 Kirkland Mines LONDON, Nov. 19 —(CP)—À Tas* dispatch from Moscow Me 

day said German troops trapped in a pocket near Novocherkassk suf
fered a heavy defeat and the loss of thousands of men, 13 tanks, 273 
trucks and-many guns. Novocherkassk is 25 miles northeast of Rostov
r----------------- » in the Southern front and

p FDR Declares 
Shut Mines 
Musi Reopen

Urges Company, Union 
For Status Quo 
On Closed Shop Issue

No Freedom For Dutch
Berlin, Nor. 1» (AP)

A NAZI spokesman today re
vealed that a victorious Ger

many would never give the Neth
erlands their Independence.

He said that Arthur Seyss-In- 
quart, commissioner for the occu
pied Netherlands, had declared in 
a speech that In a German-dom
inated Europe, no one would be 
allowed absolute Independence.

“Germany won't be crowded off 
the North Sea again," the spokes
man said. "Certainly Holland 
could never again be a buffer 
state."

Bank Robber 
Suspects 
End In Crash

Pt. Dalhousie Holdup 
Nets Over $1,500;
Pile Up In Hamilton

AM Pours To Reds | In!ah f Iflimc Jap Diet Member Creates Sensation
vmvH As, Speech Barred He Resigns, 19 FollowNew York, Nov. 10 (AP)

A BBC broadcast heard today by 
CBS said "every « hours Am

erican ships are arriving In the 
Persian Gulf with arms tor Rus
sia."

The Russians, the broadcast 
added, have «t up a special trans
port organization to move these 
supplies north to the war front.

“Supplies are arriving In Basra, 
Abbas, Bushlre and Bandar Sba- 
pur from America, Great Britain, 
India and Australia on ships of 
almost aU flags," the broadcast 
said.

WASHINGTON, Nov. le—(AP).— 
President Roosevelt, declaring that 
work In Captive coal mines must re
commence, called upon Steel Com
pany and Union executives today 
to maintain a status quo on the Is
sue of a "closed shop" for the period 
of the national emergency or to 
submit this issue to arbitration, 
agreeing to accept In advance any 
decision reached.

Despite the steady spread of sym
pathy striker In the commercial 
mines and some violence, an author
itative source said today that Presi
dent Roosevelt probably would with
hold executive action In the Cap
tive coal mine dispute until after the 
C I O. concludes Its national conven
tion In Detroit Friday.

At the same time, however, It 
was learned that 50,000 troops were 
being held In readiness to take over 
the Captive mines In the event the 
present deadlock continues and the 
President decides that use of the 
army Is necessary to fulfil his “In
disputable obligation"—the restora
tion of coal production.

Preparations for the use of the 
troops were said to be complete 
down to the last details, which In
clude special Instructions to the 

F.D.R. DEMANDS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Pilot Hits Barn 
•Dies, Lost In Fog

MONTREAL. Nov. It.—(CP). — 
Lac. R. H. Guthrie, of Toronto, 
atudent pilot at No. 13 service fly
ing training school at nearby St. 
Hubert, Que., was killed early to
day when his plane, groping through 
a dense fog to make a landing, 
crashed Into a barn and caught tire 
a mile away from the airport.

Headquarters of Royal Canadian 
Air Force No. 3 training command 
here Issued the following state
ment:

“At 'approximately 2.15 a m. Lac. 
R. H. Guthrie, pupil pilot In train
ing at No. 13 service flying train
ing school at St. Hubert, Que., was 
killed while carrying out a routine 
flight.
"During a normal night flying pro

gram a low grcand fog formed very 
quickly, obscuring many lights on 
the airdrome.

While flying at a low altitude to 
try and locate these lights the wing 

4Vof the Guthrie plane struck a barn 
approximately one mile north of 
the airdrome.

"The aircraft fell to the ground 
and caught fire. The fire spread 
to two barns nearby which soon 
became a total less. The other 
aircraft flying at the time landed 
safely on the airdrome.

*The next-of-kln of this airman 
Is his wife. Mre. R. H. Guthrie, who 
lives at Toronto. His father, John 
Guthrie, lives at Toronto. The body 
will be sent to Toronto for burial."

New War 
Labor Board

OTTAWA, Nov. 19.—(CP)—Hum
phrey Mitchell, chairman o( the In
dustrial Disputes Enquiry Commis
sion, wag named today as chairman 
of the National War Labor Board.

The remainder of the Board Is In 
two panels—and employers and an 
employees group, each with five 
members.

The members follow:
Members representing employers.
A. Deschamps, president, Build

ers Exchange. Montreal.
George Hodge, manager, depart

ment of personnel, Canadian Pacific 
Railways, Montreal.

O. Jackson, Sentinel Securities 
of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.

J. H. Stovel, vice-president and 
general manager, Dome Mines, South 
Porcupine, Ont.

H. Taylor, Canadian National 
Carbon Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

Members representing employees:
John A. Bell, general chairman. 

Order of Railroad Telegraphers, To
ronto.

W. J. Dunn, financial secretary- 
treasurer, Toronto District Labor 
Council, Toronto.

J. McClelland, Valois, Quebec.
A. R. Mosher, president, Cana

dian Congress of Labor, Ottawa.
Gerard Picard, general secretary, 

Confederation of Catholic Workers 
of Canada, Quebec.
Important Organization.

In announcing the appointments, 
Labor Minister Mclauty said that 
the National War Labor Board 
constituted "the most Important 
part of the administrative mschln- 

MITCHELL HEADS 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Shelve The Geishas?
Tokyo, Nov. 13 (AP) 

rpHE government was urged to- 
day to atop giving geisha par

ties In view of the nation's criti
cal situation. Finance Minister 
Oklobu Kaya gave assurance that 
he at least had ceased attending 
parties where the girl entertain
ers are present.

A member of the Diet said 
geisha parties, at which the girls 
ting, dance and ply the guests 
with wine, might aid espionage by 
Japan's enemies and also was det
rimental to morality and the na
tional economic welfare.

The presence of geisha at near
ly all native-style Japanese din
ners follows a custom of genera
tions’ standing.; Men do not or
dinarily take their wives to such 
affair* and the geisha ate the on
ly women present.

HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 1» — (C 
P). — Two men In a black sedan, 
believed to be two of the three 
gunmen who robbed a bank at Port 
Dalhousie of an estimated *1,500. 
crashed Into an automobile on 
Beach Boulevard about 1:10 pm. 
to-day and were taken to hospital 
under police custody.

The collision occurred where the 
Queen Elizabeth way crosses Bur
lington Beach. The heavy black 
car struck an automobile which was 
making a turn across the highway1. 
The Impact was terrific, and both 
vehicles were almost destroyed. The 
driver of the automobile making the 
turn was Injured.

Police arrived on the scene a mo
ment later and took the men in the 
black car in charge. They were 
loaded Into a police automobile and 
conveyed to Central Police Head
quarters In Hamilton.
Teller Fires Two Shota

Three armed bandits of about 30 
years of age held up the Bank of 
Commerce branch at Port Dalhousie 
shortly before noon and escaped 
with an estimated *1500. C. A. 
Broomfield, bank teller, fired two 
shots from a pistol after the flee
ing bandits, but they escaped.

The three youths entered the 
bank and asked Broomfield for the 
manager. The teller pointed to the 
office of Robert M. Edmiston, acting 
manager, and the spokesman, fol
lowed by his two aides, entered the 
office and produced a black receipt 
book.
"He mumbled something about get

ting a cheque cashed and when I 
stood up to reach for the book, he 
slid around beside me and shoved 
a gun in my ribs," Edmiston said.

“Stick 'em up, I was told, and 
when I put my hands up he said 
to put them down, and I did. At the 
point of a gun they marched me 
Into the general office."

The staff of Edmiston. Broom
field, Miss Joan Belford and Miss 
Helen Cralse, were herded Into the 
vault before the bandits fled from 
the building. Dr A. R. Macdonald 
of Port Dalhousie who entered the 
bank Just as the staff was being 
marched Into the vault, was also 
forced Into the vault at the point of 
a gun.
One Stand» Gnard

The vault was not locked and one 
of the hold-up men stood guard at 

BANK ROBBERS
(Continued on Page 3. Column t)

NoMoreSoftsoap 
Slap Japs Down 
-Sen. Pepper

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1» (AP)— 
Senator Claude Pepper (Dem.-Flor- 
lda) said today that Sebum Kurusu, 
Japan's special envoy, should know 
that "If war in the Pacific 1* the 
price of resisting the Japanese 
rampage then war will have to 
come.”

Pepper, a member of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, told 
reportera that Kurusu, who has 
been conferring with President 
Roosevelt and State Secretary Hull 
on the Far Eastern situation "should 
understand that this country has 
gone as far as we are going."

•The time has come to draw a 
line,” Pepper said. "If the Japanese 
don't like it they can lump It. We 
have watched them murder and 
rape and ravage a huge part of the 
earth. We have seen them encroach 
on our interests, toot by foot, yard 
by yard and mile by mile.

"If they want peace, let them stop 
their aggression; let them get out 
of china. America will not acqui
esce In spy so-called "new order' 
which Is built of the bones and 
washed of the blood of Innocent 
victims."

Karueu and Admiral Ktchiiaburo 
Nomura, the Japanese Ambassador, 
who conferred with Hull for nearly 
three hours yesterday, are expected 
to resume the talks as soon as they 
receive hew Instructions from Tok
yo—possibly today.
If She Has Seen Her Errer?

Senator Pepper, a supporter of 
President Roosevelt's foreign poli
cies. asserted that "If Mr. Kururu 
has come over hero to Indicate that 

NO MORE SOFTSOAP
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Works 
Closed Tight

Operators Claim Two 
Working As Usual 
3 On Reduced Scale

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Nov.T* 
(CP)—Mine operators and union 
officials Issued conflicting claims 
concerning workers today as a gen
eral strike called last night by the 
local union of the Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers Union continued 
in eight district gold mines.

The union claimed that “no pro
duction workers on the day shift re
ported for work and all the mines 
are at a complete standstill.”
, Operators at noon said that Ma
tasse and Tobum Mines were oper
ating as usual, that Sylvantte, Teck 
Hughes and Wright-Hargreaves were 
operating on a reduced scale, and 
that Lake Shore and Kirkland Lake 
gold were closed down. No state
ment concerning the other mine— 
Bldgood—was made.

Union officials have claimed that 
3550 miners of a total of approxi
mately 4500 are on strike and It 
was reported that most non-strikers 
at work were staying on mine pro
perty and not crossing union picket 
Unes.

Police said picketing remained 
peaceful. Members of the Teck 
township police force are on duty 
at each gate of the mines, which 
make up the second richest gold- 
producing field In Canada.

More than 375 men living Inside 
mine gates, some additional ones 
coming In this morning and late last 
night.

The union claimed, howev
er, that at some of the mines 
pumpmen and hotstmen. Instruct
ed by the union to report for work 
In conformity with the Mining 
Act and the criminal code, had 
been turned back by company of
ficials.

Thunder and lightning and a 
heavy rain drenched the strikers, 
whose picket lines were reinforced 
by many women relatives of the 
strikers.. Police Chief R. Pineger 

UNION CLAIMS 
(Continued on Page S, Column 1)

Men Of Action Stepped Up 
As Britain Shifts Staff

-

U.S. Sailor Tells 
OfConvoJToUK

Three More On Axis List
U.K. Already Strikes At Finland, Rumania, Hungary

LONDON, Nov. 1»—(CP). — An 
authoritative source declared today 
Britain already was taking "military 
and naval action" against Finland. 
Rumania and Hungary.

-, His statement, In reply to a ques- 
-tlon whether Britain considered the 

three as enemies because of their 
'wrtlclpatlon in the fight against 
I asla. was: "Mlllt ry and naval 
I Mon Is, of course, taking place 
' ilnst these countries."

\~te declined to elaborate and said 
j oould give no information as to

why Britain had not declared war 
on the three countries.

"It would not be in the public In
terest for me to add anything at all 
to what I have said." he asserted.

Informed quarters later Interpret
ed the statemen of "military and 
naval action" as referring mainly to 
British blockade of the countries.

It was recalled, too, that planes 
of the fleet air arm bombed and 
machine-gunned shipping and other 
targets at Finland's far northern 
port of Petsamo July 30.

WASHINGTON, 
Senator Burton Wh| 
tana) made public 
a letter which qui 
a United States 
that his ship ha 
direct to Britain.'

The letter, wrll 
a resident of Gi 
part:

“The son of a 
is serving on a 
stroyer engaged 
A letter has just, 
him posted at '

1*.—( AP)— 
1er (Dem-Mon- 
lay portions of 

a seaman on 
troyer as saying 
been "convoying

n to Wheeler by 
.fton, Pa., said In

friend of mine .. 
nlted States de- 
Atlantic convoy, 
en received from 

Halifax. In this

LONDON, Nov. 1*—(CP). — Two 
names command particular atten
tion in the new shake-up In the 
Empire high command.

They are those of Lt.-Gen. Henry 
R. Pownall, who gave up the poet of 
vice-chief of the Imperial General 
Staff to take over an undisclosed 
Job, and MaJ.-Qen. Archibald Ed
ward Nye, who was Jumped over the 
heads of many general officers to 
become vice-chief.

Gen. Pownall Is “required for an 
Important appointment which will 
be announced before long," It was 
stated. Speculation on what his ap
pointment will be, -nd whether It 
Involves a field command, was not

encouraged In London. But his re
cord shows he has had much ser
vice In the northwestern frontier of 
India, an area that can yet become 
a battlefield or supply line In this 
war.

Gen. Nye, who receives a promo
tion unusual for an officer of his 
rank. Is only 45. He has been direc
tor of staff duties at the War Office. 
His qualifications ar not well- 
known to the general public but ob
viously he must have made his mark 
In the army while advancing so 
rapidly to the top between the days 
of the first Great War. when he was 

MEN OP ACTION
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

The Weather

communication lie states:
“'Why all th* fuss about legis

lation for repeal’, of the neutrality 
law? I am on a! destroyer that has
been convoying 
as a matter of 
shore leave In 

" 'We dropped \ 
eral times wl 
submarines was 
stroyer was In thy 
Kearney was 
planes were flyl 
the entire Jouroej

ct to Britain and, 
I have been on 
British Isles, 

pth charges sev- 
the presence of 

cted. My de
convoy when the 

. The American 
overhead during

The Examiner Peterboreagh
Barometer Températures

Noon - . 31.45 To-day:
Night low - 40 
Noon - - 85 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 63 
Lowest - - 23 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 44 
Lowell - - 32

Weather Forecast:
Lows? Lake Region and Georgian Bey 

—Fresh to strong sooth-west winds: 
fair and mild to-day, probably fog to
night. Thursday: Fresh aooth-west to 
north-west winds; partly cloudy with 
occasional showers; cooler at night.

Friday: Codai.
Northern Ontario — Cloudy and mild, 

with occasional light rain. Thursday: 
Westerly to northerly wlnde; cloudy 
and becoming somewhat cooler; light 
scattered showers or enowtlurrles.

Ottawa and Vpper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Freeh variable winds; partly 
cloudy: milder In northern and eastern 
districts. Thursday: Fresh south-west 
winds: partly cloudy and mild, with 
scattered showers; cooler again at 
night or on Frldey.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
south-reset to north-west winds; cloudy 
with occasional light rain; becoming 
somewhat cooler to-night. Thursday: 
Fresh north-west and north winds: 
pertly cloudy and somewhat colder, with 
light scattered showers or enowtlurrles.

Alberts — Fair to-day and Thursday; 
e little lower temperature to-night. •

one of the key points in the 
defence of the Caucasus. 

Tsss said the Germans,
commanded by Field Mar
shal Evald Von Kleist, had 
attempted an advance in 
that area which had now: 
been brought to a standstill.

German attempts to slash! 
Red Army lines north and 
south of the defence arc that 
has shielded Moscow through seven 
weeks of battle were declared by 
the Russian» to have been frus
trated In the Upper Volga and 
Donets basins.

A Crimean crisis was acknowledg
ed. even though the soviet Union 
did not recognize the German high 
command’s claim to the capture of 
strategic Kerch.

The Moscow radio said Soviet de
fences before that major port of 
the Eastern Crimean Isthmus had 
been cracked by the Invaders "at a 
cost of colossal losses" through an 
attack by six Infantry divisions 
(perhaps 80,000 men), and "a con
siderable superiority to planes and 
tanks."

(The British Broadcasting Cor
poration said Russian troops to the 
Kerch area had been "safely evacu
ated to the Caucasus, along with 
their complete equipment and war 
material».") V

On the mainland front, however. 
Russians declared two German In
fantry regiments supported by tanks 
and armored cars were repulsed 
with heavy leases to several at
tempts to force the Upper Volga to 

(■y rot porter.) Take Jean Durand, for example, the Kalinin area 86 miles northwest
NEW YORK, Nov, 18—(AP). — to German controlled territory. He of Moscow.

The average Frenchman lives today la a middle-class white-collar work- (A delayed dispatch from Kulby- 
llterally from hand to mouth, with er who earns 2500 francs a month shev, Russia, dated November 10,
much though of the present and (about $55) as a Clerk to a man’s said navigation on the Volga River
almost none for the future. This Is wear shop to downtown Paris. He had been halted for the Winter by
true to both the German-occupied live» with his wife and two child- Ice.)

TOKYO, Nov. 19—(AP).—A Diet member’s speech which 
was banned for publication and declared "Improper for this 
session’’ led today to the member's resignation and created 
a sensation in the extraordinary session of Japan’s parlia
ment.

No hint of the speech’s contents was permitted to reach 
the public, but the member, named Mlyazawa, was turned 
over to the disciplinary committee of the House of Repre
sentatives and his resignation shortly thereafter was ac
cepted by a unanimous vote of the House.

However, 19 other members resigned from the “throne 
rule assistance group’’ of the House, apparently In sympathy 
with Mlyazawa.

(Parts of this dispatch apparently were delayed or de
leted, perhaps by censor, leaving the meaning of the In
cident obscure. It was left to conjecture whether Mlyazawa 
had criticized the government’s foreign policy or violated 
some points of the accepted code of parliamentary conduct. 
All published speeches In the current Diet session have 
strongly approved the government’s militant stand against 
the United States and Britain and for the Axis).

The Washington mission of Special Envoy Saburo Kurusu 
continued to overshadow other world developments In Jap
anese eyes, with the press giving great prominence to de
tailed accounts of yesterday’s meeting of nearly three 
hours of Kurusu, Ambassador Nomura and State Secretary 
Cordell Hull.

Hand-To-Mouth Days For France

and unoccupied zone.

RumorWeygand 
Done In Africa

to a four-room apartment to Taking Terrific Lessee
district of Western Paris neld Marshal Bwald Von Kleist's 

for which he pays 5,000 francs a year armies are suffering severe casual- 
rent plus 2,700 francs taxes. tlee to attempt* "to m* rapid

When Jean gets up to the mom- gains'’ to the Donets Bazin, they 
tog, he has had a good night’s sleep «aid.
because, by German order, he had Berlin commentators claimed U- 
to be home before the midnight boats were operating to the White 
curfew. He could not stay out later Sea on the route of Russia's supply 
because, as a day worker, he U not Une from the United States and 
entitled to a night pass. British perte to Altiiangel, these to

When he shaves to the morning, be augmented by bombers when the
REDS WRECK

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

Walkout Upsets 
McLarty Effort

VICHY, Nov. 19.—(AP).— After
three days of conferences between he has to use a gritty mixture of 
Premier Petaln and Gen. Maxime synthetic soap and sandlike tagredl- 
Weygand It was persistently ru- ents which he has bought on his 
mored In Vichy to-day that Wey- soap ration coupon. He shaves and 
gand will leave his post aa pro- washes, to cold water five days a 
consul for the Potato government week because his apartment build- 
in North Africa. ing Is allowed hot water on only

Ambassador William Leahy of the two days—generally Saturday and 
United SUtes conferred with Pe- Sunday. The two days are conaecu- 
taln during the day. tlve to save coal and sometimes the

Official circles refused to con- warm water runs over Into the 
firm or deny reports of the cur- morning of a third day.
tailment of Gen. Weygand’s auth- HU breakfast U usually black cof- . „„„
ority to North Africa pending an fee and bread. The coffee cannot
expected official announcement contain more than 20 per cent real !*«««*» Between the labor depart- 
whlch may be made to-morrow. coffee; the rest may be malt, herbs,

LONDON. Nov. 18. — (AP). - or toasted acorns. It has to be U» *“«*
Members of the Free French or- black because mUk U reserved for *oid;12, ere °**1';~tt*lr
ganlzatior, said to-day they had children and nursing mothers. HU 0B)*ctlve te averting a strike to 
heard a report that Gen. Maxime wife buys the coffee on her ration **•“* Northern Ontario mines un- 
Weygand had been or was about card and hands over ticket» for the attained.
to be meted as Vichy’s pro-consul bread to the baker. La*t night picket lines were es-
in North Africa. „ n„. tabllahed at Kirkland Lake follow-

Rear-Admlral Rene PUtoi, col- 'JJ7J" Ing a union strike call. Here to Ot-
onial secretary, was ordered to leave tbe In the series of
Vkhv last nlaht for an lnsoectlon breakfast, carefully and down to the meetings which began Monday and» y loan AVI Mi uiojivvuiwm ——,? vv. «rate nr)i„ naolraffPC
of France's West African posses- ***• end(d hit* yesterday presented
slons as Wey gand ended a series eïe?7 “** **“ V’f"’ their views on the situation to the
Of conferences with Marshal Petaln. **** “*?£.?*?!? public.

Weygand dined with Petaln pre- hU name alto numL . are entered to The»* are the major points In the
Para tory to what was described in VjjJfÏL, J*®!*7* statements they Issued:
dispatches from the French capital c™te),1‘” Labor Minuter McLarty—Efforts
as "hU Impending return to North ■**“ to open negotiation» between gold
Africa." <*”•*> *nd which were sold to him ̂  operators and ropreentatives
_________________  when he was to the army for 75 *, rî. ”
*ir AAA A • “cmthewâÿtottiesubway***bun

25,000 Americans ESüt
Inc shortage. Whichever erne he ™e union representative» had 

HAND-TO-MOUTH WALKOUT UPSETS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)" (Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

In UK In Month
No Room For The Litvinovs

LONDON, Nov. 18 —(OP)—The 
Star said today 25.000 American 
would be In Britain by Christmas, 
enrolled to the civilian technical 
corps under the air ministry.
JSXrSSZTTEEZ British Apologize After Envoy Left At Airport
which started in the United States -ehERAN, Iran, Nov. 18.—(AP)— Soviet ambassador to Iran, arrived 
last summer, the newspaper said. -n* British minuter to Iran pro- st the airport 15 minutes before time 

It added that only slightly more fuaely apologized today to Maxim ... fak.„ ...
than 70 Americans now were serv- Litvinov, RussUn ambassador to * Tt^lstoSted been nro
tog in the corps. the United States, for the action of Ck

Tbe United States Embassy said It » British Overseas Airways trans- t thePJ^f 0. the Dlane with^e 
had no knowledges any great to- poet pUne to departing for Cairo ÎLhüLtÜ? ” n£üu already 
crease to the number of .ecrulU and leaving Litvinov, hU English-
coming over.

Americans to the corps are em
ployed primarily to operate appar
atus for radio location of air raid
ers.

explanation that "all seats already 
have been taken."bom wife and secretary standing at plane carrled British le-

thl.llrpdrt- _______ , . . „ gallon counsellor, J. D. Oreenway,
They had been refused seats on 1 

the plane. It was said. NO ROOM
The Litvinovs, accompanied by the (Continued on Column 3)
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Men Of Action
Continued from fag* 1

Council setting tip the board.
"Due to the fact that P.C. 8363 

(setting up wage stabilisation) pro
vides that the National Board in 
addition to having administration 
of the minimum wage order, and 
the Pair Wages and Hours of Labor

___ , Act, Is to Investigate wage condl-
a private, and now. Only once In tlonl lnd la6or mutions, lt is un- 
British military history has a man a^cod that the conciliation ser- 
rlsen from private to chief of the vlce 0( the Department wai be
*?4®ral *tîit7"Field ^ brought under the Jurisdiction of
Wltilam Robertson accompUehed It- ^ board... u. McLartv *id. 
and Oen. Nye bids fair to equal determination of what are
that record before bis career Is fin- felr snd reasonable wage rate, and

the payment or non-payment of 
The new chief of general staff, the coet-ol-Uvlng bonus, and the

Younger Men 
To Lead 
British Army

Wizard Brooke Takes 
Dill's Post 
As Chief Of Staff

LONDON, Nov. 19—(AF)—A Shake 
up of Britain’s army command In 
which Oen. Sir Alan "Wizard"
Brooke, 68r was named chief of the 
Imperial General Staff and younger 
general officers were given key posts 
was announced today by tile War 
Office.

hM^stoce^imkirk’been hands MORE ABOUT- 
Jii Î22^rîtoa Chl5 01 Slr John Dill, another of the kl.N° R°0m

SZ. A££ « ,h. Ir“W‘4* at the lowest ebb In British Continued from Pege 1
military strength in modern history.

Britain’s troops, but not Britain’s a former British legation assistant 
army, had poured back, weaponless press attache and a half a doeen 
and disorganized, from the sands of other Britons.
Dunkirk. An Invasion threat ap- After the takeoff, the .British 
peered Imminent The only well- minister, Sir Reader William Bul- 
equlpped division In all Britain in lard, hurried to the Soviet embassy,

Quebec Is Striving With Canada 
For Unity Engineers Are Told

A stirring appeal for more sup- win a war by defence, and unfor- 
port in tile form of War Savings tuneitely In Canada everyone thinks 
Certificates coupled with the as- In terme of defence instead of rtres- 
surance that the citizens of Quebec sing a strong technical offensive.”
are striving with all Canada tor a "When this war was declared „
national unity and an early peace Canada was scientifically organized wh ,. No , Northern 81c- No. 3,
through victory, was brought to and well trained tor the type of war «c ,'tra No UW oats. Mite:
members of tit Engineering Instl- we have to fight but while the ™ • - barley 61c- a bushel
tute of Canada. Peterborough National Research Council — No 2 ,eed 6erley' Blc’

Morket Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
MONTREAL GRAIN

MONTREAL. Nov. 1» — (CP). —

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger » Crawford

MINING

No. 3 feed barley, 
track basis.

tMto, gunnery and antiaircraft de- Jurtrtiëtion of to»" National War y^tou1^edI X ÎSntïfle Worker, Bus,
lence. Labor Board. think of national unity. we can Mr. Mackenzie spoke on the pert

As oommander-ln-chlef, home “The regional boards will be set get Quebec to know the other pro- identifie workers arc playing In

under Lt.-Oen, A. O L. McNeugh- ters of Labor of the provinces con- 
ton makes up a pert of the com- oerned. and with the National La- 
mand which Oen. Brooke now re- bor Supply Council.’’
Unqulshes to Lt.-Oen. B. C. T. Paget

delivered to the trade In carlots, 
*1.30; In broken lots, $1.60, lees 10 
cents for cash.

aborts,
car- 

Montreal
freight pointa.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbe, da-

sitlon Dee. 35, when the present 
chief, Oen. Sir John O. DU1, reaches 
the retirement age of 60. Sir John 
was made field marshal and will be
come governor of Bombay when the 
term of Sir Roger Lumley expiree.

The chief of staff-designate, a 
member ofthe distinguished North
ern Ireland family known as "The 

lallat on 
gunnery

■In-chief 
July 10, 
Invasion 
he Oer- 
i Invade 
i oppor- 
xia back

get, 64.
sons tor 

British 
. to euc-
ndar-ln-

snan. 68, 
l Staff, 
totmenl"

aery, 14, 
enmaed- 
mand. 
la).-Oen. 
t to Sir 
n one of 
war» In 

history, 
•ratively 
come up

everything
Mr. Beeubten, who la also vice- of 1014-18 and the present struggle.

president of Shi *XC. went on to For exanmlg he stated that one uvîSTto tmTteîde IS» to13 «
explain that the last yewr has not division alone hoe 500,000 home ", Ntton. Ml’to
been a partiouiariy bright one, and power, as much is Is ussd In the ■•■*““••»
he pointed out that our Job inductee city of Toronto, 
the winning back of all we have ‘Our science and technology wee 
lost and the restoration of freedom adequate when this war began, but
to the enslaved peoples Of Europe, we lacked quantity of war weapons.
Mora Production What we had was of good quality,

"That the task will require more but we Jed Uttle. In 1818 the Na- 
production, and
requires money._____ _„„ Bi ____ ____ _
Certificates muat be sold, and I alnce to a modest way. 
would urge that you renew your ef- Today this Research Council la
fort If at all possible, and this ap-' In high gear with tour branches, new «14end 10 associate committees, of 1 wh9l”*le 34*4

'60.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Nov. 18 — (CP). — 

Produce market price» here Tues
day, eg reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow: 

Butter. — Pirst grade creameryid greater production tfonal Research Council hed been ,obbto^rice 35-4 toSte-y. More War Saving, formed and It has gone on ever C ^e ïSd. Mbtag price M
he mU erwt T «Irv-e In « m/vWwt. nlr 111,1 graae SOlias, JODDing price. M

to 35%c; Quebec, No. 1 pasteurized 
current receipt price, 3444c; No. 2,

peal comes from your country.
'The total revenue of these letter the one perhaps making

that desperate month is reported to expressed his regrets and promised j, ge £00,000,000 a year and the greatest progress I» the cem-
hsve been the let Oenadlah. permission for a Soviet plane to fly

Under Dill, Brooke, Poamell end to Egypt.
Viscount Oort, then Inspeotor-Qen- Litvinov was reported to have de- 
eral of the forces and now Governor scribed the incident as an "Insult"
of Gibraltar, the new array began to on the part of minor British ot-
emerge. But while building at home, flclalz.
Oen. Dill as chief of staff had the This afternoon he boarded the 
rest of the Empire to watch. He with green-camouflaged Soviet 
the Cabinet took the responsibility which had brought him from 
of moving soldiers from threatened shev. But the plane was unable
Britain to Egypt to face the then take off as a 30-mile dust ________ __ _ __ ___ _______________ ____________
truculent Mussolini. limited vtsciblllty. Litvinov and his ^116t remember we used to have 8 icing and night photography.

He accompanied Porolgn Secretory wife conferred with the pilot,and hour* to produce the* necessities, In dlscuaring the medical

to the war effort tor Canada alone mlttee engaged to medical research, 
we are ape rating *1,400,000,000 a Our J» la to coopérai», ooordto- 
year. Along with this we are spend- ate and stimulate the country's ef- 
ing for the Empire and Britain, fort towards winning the war."
*900,000,000 or a total of *3,400,000,- Fields of Research . . .
000 out of our total revenue on war. Mr. Mackenzie went on to explain cejg“- 6'88® j”*”’ _

Organizing Canada on an 8-hour toe various fields of research and Eg6St — Ora?” shipments selling

to 34lie; No. 2, 31» to 34c. Re
ceipts: 1,343 boxes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
end Quebec white and colored, 35c 
f.o.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 25c. Re-

Eden on e tour of the Middle East. 
Under Ills direction were the cam
paigns to Libya, Syria, Iraq and 
Iran.

Now Oen. Dill becomes a field 
marshal and goes to Bombay1 as 
Governor Testing posts, the Indian

decided to postpone their departure 
until tomorrow.

Th British minister went to toe 
field to see Litvinov and showed 
embarrassment when Litvinov re- 
marked:—

'All would have been much slm-

90 cto *1; No. 3, 18 to 85c; NB. 
re- Mountain, No. 1, *1.06 to |U0;

------------------- ------------— toand aa we can't produce toe same search. Mr. Mackenzie «aid, "There ®Ten *u$
amount to tihe shorter period, we la no doubt about lt we are overfed I1»), White, 11.10 to *1 15. 
must reduce our consumption. end we know little about Set, at TnHnvTn rnrrvr

“Every person to the country this particular time when a know- „ ae' „
must realize this, we must retrench, ledge of vitamins and calorie» la „,™RO,NTO' Nov- 19 ~ (0F)- — 
It la a hard lesson but to to!» war essential. This I» Juki one of the Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
we must give and save till it hurts, important phases of the research «° rotallera today because of lack ef

Auner 
AMermac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Arnlleld 
Anglo-Can 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Benkfleid 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralorne 
Calg & Ed 
Chestervllle 
Conlarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Cop 
Castle Troth 
Danes Pet 
Dalhouste 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Palconbrldge 
Francouer 
God's Lake 
Qumer 
Goddale 
Hard Rock 
Heme Oil 
Barker 
Hollinger 
Hudson M * • 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Little L Lac 
Lamacque

Jason 
Lakeshore 
Leltch 
Lapa
MacLeod Cock. 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen

High. Low. 
118-110 

1314-144* 
261-386 

9% 9
80 —

335 __
108-106 
12 — 
1-014 
444-0 

60-10 
i e» 

1014 — 
136-110 
161-MO 
HOB — 
143-166 
100-118 

50-60 
16 — 
36 —
1114 «14 
40 —

300 190
388-380 
MB — 
31-23 
14 —
1144-13 
«1-10 

306 300
3-344 

1014 1014 
3044 3644 
1844-19 

410 —
62 80 
36-10 

166 — 
386-400 
231 330
83-86 
lit — 
30-35 
1114 - 
46 -

•14-1014 
200 199

38B — 
106 — 
63 —

330 Bladen 
Ban Antonio 
Bud Basin 
Sulllrsn 
Bylvanlte 
Upper Canada 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Uehl 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Har.

High. Low. 
21-37 

216 212 
181-169 
86 — 

313 310
135 133
110 — 

235 330
8-814 

400 396
445-478 
300 96

3.30

315

232

400

100

11»
190

363

1014
3814

62

199

INDUSTRIAL
Abltiht Prfd. 7« T 71Ï
Algocna Steel 9’4« — —
B. A. OU il» n» mi -
Bulkting Products 1314-14 — )
Brazilian Traction 7*4 7» lit
Bell Telephone 148 14114 14714
Burlington Steel 7*,-S14‘ —
Canada Cement 414-614 —
Can. Cement prfd. 10CB — —
Canada Packer» 88B — —
Canada Malting 3744 — —
can. Car 8c F. 541-6 —
Can. Cannera 7 — —
Can. Oanners "A" 3114-22 —
Can. Cannera “B" 10-10% —
Can. Steamships 6'4 — —
Can. Steam. Pfd. 28 — —
Can. Pacific 8% 6 6
Can. Ind. Ale. A 3% — —
Con. Paper 314 — —
Con, Bakeries 11 — —
Con Mn & Smelt. 1614-39 —
cockshutt plow 8 S» 5%
Consumers oee 12814 — —
Can. Vinegars 8%8— —
Dom. Pdys. & Ft. 1914 — —
Dora. Bridge 33 — —
Dom. Steel B 6% — —
Dora. Stores 8 — —
Dom Tar 8e Chem 414-8 
Fanny Parmer C. ’ 33%
Fleet Aire ft 3%
Ford of Can A 17%
Get Power 6%
General Steel W 8%-g% —
Harding Carpets 3%-4 —
Ham Bridge 3% 3% 3%'
Hlr Walkers «9 48% 48%
Hlr Walkers Prfd 30% — -
Imperial 011 9% 9% 9%
Imperial Tobacco 12%

33% 32%

________w_ ~ «___ **** •---- ----- —---- - ---- we musv give ana ouvv vua iu Iiunuo. uiija/iwwid 1AIMIOCB 04 Wie iwwtvii ..----
9ler lf 1 hld been told yesterday no ^ quicker we make this effort toe worir going on under the direction «uppUes.

' -ooner we wlU get rid of thle night- of toe CouncU. We started the war TOHON,

a privet# 
toe start 
id served 
and two 
f erred to

kata and 
of Wales
I.

elr Reeder rep,,ed thlt U wea mare and have victory. with a «tait of 360 people end now
ur*ent toBt toe BrtU,h Legation See canid. Through this number baa pawed the 100»». L?!25i Counsellor, Greenway. leave for In- .-These are the ferte from toe marie.

îL3»2uid«nf J the dla' and ,akl other unexpected fee- economists to Canada and I appeal Jack Cameron, president of the 
CounriTand a^nembS thT war J?»4 re8Ulted to a ml9under- to you to toe face of tola situation local branch, was chairman during
nux-L Bn“ * m* standing. to let your conscience be your guide, the dinner meeting, which was ati-
uamnet. and throw your entire weight Into tended by 90 people Including en

tile Job of seeing your oountsy gtoeere from Hamilton, Toronto, 
through. Ottawa and Montreal, and also ln-

The guest speaker of the evening, eluded ten girls, graduates of dlf-
Dean c. J. Mackenzie, chairmen of feront universities who are being
the National Research Council ef trained sa Inspectera et the C.O.E.
Canada was Introduced by Hubert plant The thanks of the gathering
R. Bills of toe Peterborough Brandi, to the speakers was voiced by Stan-

MORE A BOUT- MORE ABOUT-

Mitchell Heads No More Soltsoap
Continued from rage 1

ery being set up for toe effective 
development of Canade'i 
wag* and labor policy."

Questions to respect to the wages 
stabilization program of to* Feder

Continued from Page 1 
Japan has wen the error

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Nov. 19 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-ltrge, 60c; A-medlum. 
47c; A-pullet, 43 to 44c; B, 43 to 44c; 
C, 29c.

Churning Creami—No. 1 lb. 34 f.o.b 
17c delivered. No. 3, 31c to.b, 34o 
delivered.

MUlfeed^-Bran, 139; shorts. 130; 
middlings. 133.

Butter.—First grade lolldz. 3414c;
of her MT. Mackenzie, who 1» also pres!- ley o. Shields, of toe local engineer- •ecood grade solids, 33 to 33 %c.

.. way* and 1» determined to forsake dent of toe E.IC. to Canada, «aid tog branch. Entertainment wee pro- TORONTO POULTRY
, • war time -riri "National Defence Is the curse of vkied by Rex Slocombe of Toronto, —------------ -------- -■her evil associât*—Germany and 

Italy—then he may be assured of 
an unqualified welcome 

"But If he has come here to get

the democracy end thle twin should of Toronto, a magician and a musl- 
ecrapped at <**». for one cannot

el government and toe coft-of-Uvtog £££ a£ <
him,. h.tn. under this noUcv «F. aC?U1W*nee a program. Dybonus being paid under thle policy 
will be referred to toe War Labor 
Board.

In addition to the National Beard

which Japan would retain the loot 
ehe has taken and make us a silent 
partner to her brigandage then he 
can count on no comfort. If war to

MORE ABOUT—
regional boards will be appointed to Z Vraïïti™ WôIkOllt UpSBÎS

deal with local condition» and of td® thrii w«* Contlnued troœ pai* 1
these boards, the Minuter laid he ™ toen
hoped provincial labor minutera 
would act as chairmen. Pen™!r Kurul

MORE ABOUT—

Han(f-to-Mouth
Continued from Pege l

chorees u about toe zame as all toe 
others because the earners—German 
to Parla—require certain stories to 
be printed on certain pages of every 
nespaper each day.

It he wants a drink before lunch 
he has to recall what day lt U.
Tuwdsar. Thursday and Saturday 
lie can have only a mild aperitif 
of leie than 18 per cent, alcohol ... _ , -
On the other days he can drink al Labor Supply Council.
K'^kteTSÎS ab‘uUtlŒ^teeto.<mtoeli P111 *>
tent of which U legally permitted ™ countru* at war, but I f

Pepper said Kururu ought to un- 
"SSeST d«ritand that "the temper of Am-feaMb? »n“t deal^to alone 3gXF?g£

wti, be refmrt, to th. N.tiona, ^ ______________________________

Mr. ' Mitchell Is a former Labor *** °'ad™inla.tf;tl°? mine operators had agreed to tor-
Member of Parliament for Hamilton =«•' decried talk or war between m*tion of employee committees at «.mow O, the two Pacific nation», with toe eacb ndn, M bargaining agents but

Labor Minuter McLerty said that î^ïe^or^thfth! ünlM sratra ^ tonnula 001 «<x*PtabU to to central poUre station. 
Mr. Mitchell'S career to to. Labor the union, which wanted recognition

“merely asked that the mine oper
ators conform to declared govern
ment policy and that they negotiate 
with us through toe union of our 
choice."

Kirkland Lake operator* — The

TORONTO, Nov. 19 — (CP). — 
Poultry price* remained unchanged 
today.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Nov. 19 — (CP). — 
Wheat futures opened firm on Win
nipeg Drain Exchange today and 
then tailed to move as buyers and 
sellers backed from toe pit.

After half an hour's operations 
holding William Osborne. 30, of Bt. values were % higher to unchanged, 
Catharines, who Is suffering from a December at 73 cents and May 18%. 
bullet wound to toe hand, and Chicago gained about 14 cent at 
Owen McNefl, 80, of St. Cathar- toe start. 
toea- Yesterday*» Quotations.

The men were taken to the Oen- wt 
eral Hospital by Detective Stanley 
Gay lard where their Injuries were Dee. 
treated. They will later be taken May

Mecasea
McIntyre

330 316
44-48

320 Inter Petroleum 
Inter U A

15% 18% 
S%-9%

15!i
McWattere 1044-14 Laura Secord 10% —Nabob 23 — Loblaw A 38% 38% «%Noranda 49% 48% 49 S Loblaw B 23-34O'Brien 95 — — Maple Leaf 3%-SOkalta 45 — — Maple Leaf Prfd 6H-6%Omega 106 — Masaey-H*rris 2% —Pend. Or. 163-170 — — Mass-Harrl* pfd . 57 84 56*4Perron 119 — Mont L H & P 23 %S —Pioneer 307-330 Moore Corp 46 —Pamour 106 — MoCol-Pront 3%-4%Premier 11 — Nat Steel Car 18% -34%Preeton 308 300 300 Nickel 32% 32% *2%Pickle Crow 380 — Page Herehev 108%-ioePaymaster 17 — Prosed Metals 8% —
Powell Ryn 93-104 Power Gorp 38 —
Reno 13% — RoyaUte Oil 20%B —
Sand River 3-3 — Stand Paving 50-75 - Û
St. Anthony 7% 7% Steel of Canada «6 —
Sherritt 90-98 Union Gas 11 10% 10%
Chrom. M. * B. 330-376 «— United Steel 3%-4% —

Slscoe 63-85 — Westons 10% — —

Ae he did so toe third men broke
away and while the officer was try
ing to grab him, toe handcuffed 
pair managed to scramble back Into 
toe car and escape.

Hamilton police said they were

July
Department had been "singularly 
successful as chairman of the Bv

and Japan should go to war.'
"Our differences can be workedsucccss.ui a* cnairman or mi m- V h-.w. fh._ or xiwu.KluKMS: ^ W' ^y'M“u«t=.tor d,7- The,, Alternative 

•ion ana &S secret-ary O* on *1*V*|4 “TViAr* ira mm» hnt.hAad» r!Qna/Uan ZVNPiorr

of lie own orgaitization, an affiliate 
of the CI O."

to go as high as M per cant 
What he sate for lunbh depend* 

on what day It U. Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday are meatless 
days, toe rest of the week he oen 
hale meat, lf lt 1» on the menu. 
He can't have more than three dish
es to regulated combinations and 
he ha# to give tickets for his bread 
and meat and a special ticket for 
the grease to which his food has 
been cooked.

elared. “There are some hotheads Canadian Congre* of Labor, with 
both to the United States and Ja- which toe union is affllated.—The 

the two miners faced "toe alternative of 
war, but I feel confident submitting to toe dictatorial ettl-hie accepted the onerous duty which 

the position of chairman of this 
Board entails, believing that he
£2em£f^ hto npa^Td <^7>~^^T^MT'«ffire

petent to take on to» 10 Tokyo last night. It is expected with to» miners' representatives lt

toe cooler head* will prevail." tude of toe operators or peacefully 
When the Japanese diplomats withdrawing their labor." 

receive their new Instruction» on Mr. McLarty's statement said that

Detective Oaylard said it was not Oat 
known how Osborne suffered toe Dec. 
bullet wound, which was euperfl- May 
rial. July

Hie officer said he was at Van 
Wagner’s Beech when he spotted an Dio. 
automobile travelling at what he de- May 
scribed as an 80-mlle-an-hour dip- July 
Ha eat out to pursuit and the chase 
continued tor nearly two mile» when BACON HOG PRICES 
toe speeding car collided with an- TORONTO, Nov. 19 •

►-
Open High Lew Glow

f*ev.
Close

73 71% 71% 71% 71%
76% 76% 78% 76% 76%
IS TS 77% 77% 77%

43% 41% «% 41% 43%
44% 44% 44% 44% 44%

.... 41% 41%
r—-

81% 56% W% 56% «»%
87% IS $7% 57% 87%
.... 56% Mil

------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------
which he kept on toe Otonabee Mrs. J. Angler, and Katherine " \ 
River. Better known ae Al Emery, Tobin of Toronto, Mrs. E. Dunu. tic J 
he was highly regarded by h» tor- of Rochester. N.Y., Mrs. OUt«rt 
mer ooUeegues'to the C.OE. For Downer of Peterborough, and V.n- 
the past four years he has been era- cent Tobin, also of thle city, 
ployed as caretaker ef St. James' Hie funeral will be held on Friday 
United Church, but gave up to» morning. November 31, from tne 
work last March. family residence, 880 Waterford
. Surviving la his widow, formerly Street at 8:40 a.m. to St- Peter's 
Emma Hubei, one sister and two Cathedral for requiem mass, end 
brothers, Mr». Mary Jacobs of To- mbemwnt will be to St. 
ronto, Alex of Norwood and Carmen cemetery.
of Havelock. --------------------------

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday. November 30, at 3 p.m. 
from the Nisbett Funeral Home, 347 
Charlotte street with the Rev. P. W.
CreUc. of Bt. James' United Church 
conducting toe funeral service. In
terment will be to Utile Lake Cem
etery.

Peter's

Must Realize 
All Out Effort

JAMES JOHN HAWTHORNE 
A former resident of Peterbor-

De Oaspe Beaubien, Joint national 
chairman of War Savings for Can
ada, paid tribute to toe citizens of

(CP). -
ough, John J. Hawthorne died on „ ' moute » citizens or 
November 11 to PreehoUL Newjer- Pett*or2?1? at thl,a"}ual <Uf;” 
sey at toe age of 73 years. The late

ularly competent 
Important work.*
All Nerotoetioae.

The board members were eheeen 
from nominations received through 
the National Leber Supply Coun
cil as provided to toe order-to-

that the talks will cnritalllw was suggested three member* of toe 
•round some of toe specific que»- union delegation, not employe* of 
tiens tost have brought Japan»*- the mines, .hold meet representa- 
Amerlcan relations to their current tlvi of the management, and he had
tepemoer'i otomv.tlon. on to. Je- ^2.!“ “I to imm*e ,uch a totsraash and ar^uM «SijSÏÏZXZ'ntMTelivïredï 
apneae eltu.tion .oUowed decl».- ». 5! iMSEM ,lt “ ^

other on the beach. Prie* were unchanged at bacon-hog i^n ,_ when he said that few cities to .he
Detective Oaylard said toe two market «reporting early today. . mister Eneland in 1889 Do*nlh1on had reached their obl-c- (

men etarted to run from the ecene Uvewelght-Chatham, 110.38. H ' h h tlve as fast a* was done here. Inss; slt “ ■“ sssrjnsiS^s s=^ E:
‘Uver eccompanlM War and served with the rank

THERE 1$ NO OTHER TOBACCO 
JUSJ LIKE OLD CHUM

hi rliiity years I haven t 
found a tobacco to 

! equal Old Chum!”

► tlons by Premier Oen. Hldekl Tojo MrMd with the nronosel 
and other Japene* leaders that But before toe meeting could be 
Jitoin remain” ,a^hfu,„|?“1®arranged the department heart 
and her objective of a new order from Ru-ki^d Lake that a «trike
to Aria.

MORE ABOUT—

F.D.R. Demands
(Continued from Page 1)

men on how to comport themealvea 
to toe presence of mine workere. 
Giving ThlM Time

Mr. Reoeevelt, one euthorltatlve 
source Indicated, was purpewly bid
ing hi* time and giving C.I.O.'» 
striking United Mine Workers am
ple opportunity to consider the ada
mant position the union has taken 
to enfotee Its demand tor a union 
shop to the captive pita which are 
owned and operated by the big steel

hed been called.
"In toe circumstance*,” Mr. Me- 

Larty said, "toe representative» of 
the management felt that toe cell-

quarter» and turned them over to transportation, 
polloe. A bag reported to contain 
about $200 to silver w»e held by 
Provincial Police.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Hammond 
heard the smash and ran to toe 
front door of toe house. They saw 
two blood-spattered men running

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Nov. 19 — (CP).

of sergeant-major with the 93rd 
Battalion to World War 1.

Survivor» Include Ills wife, Maude 
Hawthorne, one daughter, Mrs. Earl 
Janeway of Freehold, N-J , two sene,

chases of these stamps, he said Urat 
the sooner every Canadian rtalrirs 
that this to an all out effort, 'lie 
sooner will we be rid of the night
mare of war.

This morning R. E. Layfleld sub
mitted another report on the re
turns which Indicate that the fac-

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prie* Rarry J* Free^1?^' “d ^n“t ot tory employ tea are still batttac a 
were unchanged here to-day.

tog of the strike had «ervid notice alon» the street, and thinking they 
tbit negotiation, were at an end." wtr" MrL Hammond

The mine workers' delegatee said i”61*4 on* °* th,m by the arm to 
the operator» refused to conform to pld* ^î0 ber t)ouse- pulled 
the government's declared labor away tilarPlï- 
policy "and Insist upon flouting the "The other man called to him to 
law while trying to confuse toe peo- keeP running, and he rushed away, 
pie by creating the bogey of the I didn't know what wae toe matter," 
C.I.O. Hito to only subterfuge." *he “t4-

MORE ABOUT—

Bank Robbers
Continued from Page 1

Acknowledges Driving 
With Poor Brakes

As a consequence of an accident 
on Water Street, In which Henry 
Michaels, South Monaghan was 
knocked down and Injured by an 
automobile driven by Robert Dut
ton. Jr., Water Street, toe latter en-

Lasl Minute Hews
KINGSTON,—(CP)—Two Ger

man air force prtoonera were cap
tured at 11 o'clock this morning 
In one of the most daring escape 
attempts to the history ef Pert 
Henry Internment camp.

Lieut. Bans Streht, *3, wae cap
tured on the loading platform of 
the C. W. Llndeay Plano Company 
as he attempted to climb eet from 

; panel of an ep-

I later Znd Lieut 
3$, wee die

ted the panel 
which veteran 

ng to move

Newark, two slaters, Mrs. T. Monk 
and Mrs. A. Pooley of this city snd 
one brother, Alfred, also of Peter
borough.
MRS. JOHN P. 8HEVLIN

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
P. Sbevbn proceeded from the J. J. 
Duff us funeral parlors on Tueedey 
morning to Bt. Peter's Cathedral

thousand, and every day new rape la 
come to showing the tine respoiae 
of the industrial and downtown 
workere.

Reports ere now coming to from 
the Industries and they all todlc tie 
a very handsome Increase. A par
tial report up to toe date of gotog 
to press to as follows:

O. Whitaker and Co., Llml'-d. 
where Requiem Mass was offered This firm has for several mor hs

behind the I 
right plane.

A few min? 
Siegfried 
covered hid 
ef another 
guards 
from Fort

at 9:00 o'clock for toe repoee ot her 
soul, by Rev. J. T. Pton. The pray
ers at the graveside were recited by 
Rev. Jam* Oreman.

The large number of spiritual of
ferings and floral tributes bore «li
ent testimony of the high reteem to

held toe position 6f highest a. b- 
acriptkmi per capita, and from (he 
reports received today they rtlll 
maintain tola position by quite a 
mragto.

A very splendid report was recelv-Z 
ad from Martto-Hewltt Contalr rs

which the let» Mrs. Sbevlln was Limited showing an Increase ot 62 
held by toe many citizens and reia- per-cent.

Obituaries

lives who paid toelr last respects 
during the time that her remains 
were resting at the funeral parlors.

The pell-bearera were Messrs. 
Wm. O'Brien of Toronto, grandson;

The Outboard Marine end Manu
facturing Co. Limited report soies 
76 new subscriber». This comp ny 
has constantly been among the 
largest purchasers, both per capita

Charles McCoy; and her four neph- and P*r application.

\

OLDCHUN
TK# Tebocco ef Quality -

«II CO^RSl FOR THE RIPE 

CUT HNL FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN

“There was a veiled Intimation ot Rw d°or until hto two aides Jumped 
toe President'» attitude to the me»- Into an automolle parked outride 
sage he *ent to the C.I.O. conven- the bank and driven by a fourth 
tton yesterday, calling fer produc- man. When the third roan guarding 
tlon ot sinews oi defence "without toe vsult door ran to toe «treat,
delay and without interruption." Broomfield followed, picking up the tmA -, to y-

The statement that the president bank pistol from a desk. He fired 2^° a %}}?, ££ „0mlne to a 
would stay hto band for a tew days two ihote after the ear which sped i„more found corroboration to auto- east and along toe Canal road. and was hftoed LBVI ELLSW0*
«Mettre House reports that Con- The spokesman for the trio, who IT ,nfS' nnW
gross had received a quiet go-ahead openly brandished a pistol, scooped „ ... . .... ____ ,. ______ , ....
signal for middle-of-the-road legto- up money from the teller's drawer, Beeler, pleading^guilty to fall- yelr$ ^ mtowArto Emery, died Mrs. Ellen Tobin, formerly Ellen mant Brid the *™ department*, but
letton to deal with defence strikes, white the other two kp toe bank *"6 ” a stop ”$?• Tas‘_ on Tuesday at hto I home, .136 Lens- Torpey. toe last surviving member • naah thla morning from that e op
but with toe understanding that ac- staff covered with what appeared to 91'®° d05t*- Pf downs street to hto 73rd year. 0f the family of toe late John Tor- «toted that one nib-department lias
------------- -- -----------------------■- -- be guns to their coat pockets. tn,?un*, , there 1114 Been no Thc Mr. Enter;,' wes bom to p,y ind Margaret Drlicoll of New turned to 100 applications.

A police hunt was launched accident lnhls care. Oananoque, a son of toe late Wal- York state, died on Tuesday even-
throughout toe Niagara Peninsula Donald Dlnsdale and Helen Brown Mr Emer ^ Maÿy Churchill, and m, al the home of her daughter
within a few minute, of the hold- both were fined *3 00 and 61.00 be UII| Peterborough to 1900 Mrs. Gilbert Downer. 560 Waterford
up and all main roadz leading out of costa for breathe* of the city i park- 4[ter re4ytog for a few year» at street, Peterborough.
Port Dalhouste were blocked and Ing by-law. Norwood He started to work to the Mrs. Tobin came to Peterborough
guarded by police tm • ;^

An employee 
General Electric 
years, Levi Ellswd

I EMERY
the Canadian 

ompany. for 3* 
Emery,

ews, Pie. Gerard Guerin, Praaer, Jo
seph and John Watson.

Interment was made In SL Pet
er's Cemetery.
MRS. ELLEN TOBIN.

The Canadian Nashua Paper no. 
Limited and the Canadian Sealrl bt 
Co. Limited report good tacreee-a 

The final report 1» not yet re
ceived from the Canadian General 
Electric Company general depert-

tlon would be deferred tor a week or 
ee.

Nevertheless. John L. Lewis ap- 
parently believed that there was a 
possibility ot quicker White House 
action. The UM.W. president, to- 
stead of leaving for the Detroit con
vention. remained to the capital to 
deal penonally with any eudden 
developments.

According to reports received by -„v.
the Hamilton police. Provincial Of- MONTREAL POULTRY
fleer Elmer Bowen who was purêu- MONTREAL, Nov. 1» - (CP). - î1*71»*,7* l^theb^dttc^,te5wdtoMto- Poultry ^ore ,per pom* today: snd on the sm wg l
mobU. on No. « highway eariot Chlçken.mUk(rt, rade A,_34 tojlc: had two C‘Mim m. five dïugîi,

725

C GE on August 13, 
retired on pension Ion 

" to toe
NUFFIELD’8 GIFT

Lord Nuffield ha* given the equiv
alent Of 1318,000 to toe Red Crow 
AM Re Ru*la Fund.

Several of the commercial hoove 
have yet to make their report» and 
we would request that they be sent 
to Immediately as the office will be

_____WK __________ _____ _ ____________ _ closed at the end ot this week .-ad
1913, and was 3* years"ago," and ihe'was toe widow «here are reports to complete for
Dec. 39, 1933, of toe late Edward Tobin. She has the government._____

Armature and been Ul to toe past three months. Ain«ig toe lncreasw reeelved ,*
■ of the Alter 8o- terday were:

Hamilton. He ordered toe 
men to toe vehicle to get out, 
handcuffed twe of them together.

B, *44 to 30c. Fresh fowls, 
14c. Turkeys, A 38 to 40e;

He was i
hobbles, 
for year*

snd b*d two Surviving era five daughter* and 
fishing, and one son the Rev. Sister Bests ot 

■minekeel Bt. Mary * Convent, Peterborough,

Northern Bakery 
Regow's Ladles " 
William Taylor

f

y

10016072
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Waste And Political Interference 
In County Road System Charged 
Before Council Of United Counties
Incompetence, waste « money „ . 
political Interference were some of completed. I’d Ike to give the Road

Cobourg Town Council Appoints 
A. J. Ellison As Police Officer

as It was. The warden had stopped 
the wort In Hope township, Reeve 
Rouse alleged.
Inferior Gravel Used.

"I have been over the roads In the 
counties In some places and I was 
disgusted wth their oondttlon," de
clared Reeve Percy Gooding of
Brighton township. He declined to COBOURG, Nov. 11.—<ENS>— behalf of the Church League thank- 
assume any responsibility for the et,,™ council confirmed the ap- «• the council for Its generous atti-way the work had been done. He w™urf J T. tude toward the church loop. The
had seen Inferior gravel with the '°*L”**" matter of the rink caretaker’, salary

COBOURG. NOV. 1» (Special) - down the river, too. I told my rate- dirt not out of It, bring mjrt-jt*» P£l« mrfWJCa* hïdte- ,or S* £?*J?lght,,wUi.U?ely be f
mst. of money and p^ers thaMrie pawment wild be rmd ™ ^'pcV co^tt^^that “

done. Reeve uooaingpemcu th£ newMt ^tlon who was hired . uocu w” Dy
the v^rtal shafts directed at the Ocmmlsrion . chance to defend out. The roads down In Brighton ™ ^ kh.
county road system during an ex- themaelve.,’’ said Reeve Neleop. / township were pretty bad atoo. “me m^^go^was ^meiy^up to council heard only one rommunl-
chanee of comment yesterday after- Reeve Charte. Calver of Oanm- There has tftm a «££££?^ p£«d of his being taken on ttta ^tS***^1aflüM? ££?

ere not earning their force permanently. The round! as MnUtive would be In Cobourg on
change of comment yesterday after- Reeve Chartes OaWer of Camp- There has 
noon during the session of North- beUford. a memtoer of the Road ed, be declared.
umberiand and Durham counties commission, arid that a definite «bip the men TSZ as whole approved the chief» state-
council. The roads were described plan had to he laid out for approval money. Mr. Roynten waa far from made to the police commit- ***• ,2* _end, ol ****• month andas "dtagustlng” and as entailing ex- S». Ponton of the DsySSSs «trifled. ,_____ ,____ , STapdO^r ""
pendtture which had been apparent- of Highway» and it wee the in ten 
ly wasted Jp view of the résulta. The tlon of the Commission et the first 
whole matter came as a consequence of the year that the Nortam road 
of Reeve H. Nelson of Percy town- would be done, and an effort had 
ship demanding an explanation as been made to get It finished, 
to why the Nocham pavement work -j heard, Mr. Nelson, that you 
had not been completed. The Reeve didn’t tike to discuss this with me 
of Percy township said that some because I was a Liberal and I might 
$13,000 had been earmarked for think it waa a case of politics," be- 
work on the Caesarea road and that gan Reeve W. R. Prouse of Hope 
It had been understood that the township.
Nor ham pavement would be looked "No." replied Reeve Nelson, 
after. 'Glad of it then," responded

“I have been sold down the river,” Reeve Prouse. “I wouldn't let poli
tics enter it. I would w-u* to be

don’t'know**w^u'to'wame^'wheth- added to the local police roll, 
er It la a case of the superintend- Provide Surety 
ent not knowing hla job, or else the council decided to adopt a mo- 
fault of the men. I am a road com- tlon from the rink association, the 
missloner and I am disgusted with ieague and the finance com
me condition of the county road mjttee ta mgard to giving surety to
system,” stated Mr. Gooding. the rink board In order to make
Tea Many Boases. good any deficit suffered this year

r—„„ w H Morrow of Murray by the board In running the rink,
township, expressed the view that In addition the rink committee will 
the whole trouble lay in the fact give the church league one free 
that there were too many bosses.

•T would tike to have my say now.
If you are all through." interjected 
the Warden. I have always been

night a week hi order to operate Its

would furnish an estimate on tree 
trimming.

The market scales came In for dis
cussion and the matter of purchas
ing new scales and Issuing Instruc
tions to the keeper of the scales was 
referred to the market committee 
with power to act If new scales are 
needed.

The following accounts were ap
proved by the abort session:

Highways and streets. $448.51; 
public buildings and printing, $14.48; 
police, $15.54; health and sanitation,

to the following donors; Mrs. P. J. 
Smith. Mrs. Rutledge, Bumbrae 
Ladles, Mrs. O. W. Hammond, Christ 
Church WA., MIS. R. Bennett, Mrs. 
D. Mitchell, Mrs. W. H. Ashton. 
Meyers burg Ladles, Zion Ladles, 
Mrs. A. E. Wragg, Miss L. Davidson.

At their meeting on Tuesday S 
quilts were received from the ladles 
of Zion and Meyersburg and during 
the afternoon three quilts were 
completed as well » a considerable 
amount of sewing and knitting. 
Members were asked to make a spe
cial effort to attend the sewing 
meeting on Friday as the boys’ suits 
must be completed by Christmas 
and there Is much to do to complete 
this unit. Ladles were reminded 
there tir considerable need for white, 
black or blue buttons three-quarters 
of an Inch In diameter. These can 
be left with Miss Benor at the Lib
rary.

Cost Of Living Bonus Is Voted 
For Wards Of Children's Aid

hockey schedule. This motion was $30.40; direct relief, 364.06; furnace 
passed unanimously. and harbor, $87.55; fire, water and

M. A. Hew son who appeared on tight, $30.04.complained Reeve Herbie Nelson.” I
hope that my remains, although they kicked out first. __ ________ , _
may be caustic, will not be taken Reeve Prouse Informed the coun- . ab0Ve board in all my dealings on -
personally. I am sorry that the road tilths* a road competition had been y,. Road Commission. I have nev- t t
superintendent is til and Is not able tried out on one and a quarter miles a favored one contractor more than placed In a desperate position and and that Woder School be paid the
to be here. I want to know why that on the Ncrham stretch and it had the other. I was blamed for stop- business, while taxed on an unpre- sum of $99.67, this amount due for
work was not done. The road Is proven very costly. The surface ping the work up In Hope. I stopped cedented scale, la unable to cope transportation In 1935; we recam-
full of holes. They filled some of treatment had not been added, 
them up with oaklum chlorée and “It should have been surface 
sand and It seemed to me there was treated Hat year before the trucks 
more calcium chloride than any- tore It all to hell," rejoined Reeve 
thing else. They have blamed It on Nelson.
the Department at Highways, on Reeve Prouse stated that a num- 
thls man and that mem but I am ber of other roads had not been 
still the goat. You have seen Uncle finished. The warden had said that 
Tom’s Cabin—well they add me Manvers had got enough work done

ft Excessive Werry
Saps the Henries Systee

Worry 
Shock,

r hmaahnM duties, sudden 
, distressing news, the foolish attempt to put a 
of normal ale into 34 boors all put a strain on 

the nervous system it cannot stand.
If you are tirecLlistleaa, nervous end worried why 

not give Milburn’s Health and Nerve Pills a chance 
to help put you on your feet again7 '

They are a blood enriching and nerve tonie containing essentiel elements 
for the blood and the nervous system.

Help yourself beck to haaRh—happiness by taking H. * N. Pilla 
Price 50c a box, 65 pills, at all drug counters.
Look for our registered trade mark a “Red Heart” on the package.

The T. MBbem Co . IhaMo*. Toronto, Oat

T~

JIMMY 

JONES 

GOT POO* MARKS 

AT SCHOOL

BECAUSE HE WAS ABSENT SO OFTEN WITH 
COLDS AND SICKNESS.

V

HIS MOTHER BLAMED IT ON 
THE HOUSE—WHICH WAS 
ALWAYS VERY COLD AND 
DRAUGHTY ALTHOUGH THEY 
KEPT THE FURNACE RED- 
HOT ALL WINTER LONG.

SO MR. JONES FINALLY CONSULTED A 
BUILDING EXPERT. NOW THE JONES'S 
HOME IS WARM AND SNUG-EVEN ON THE 
COLDEST WINTER DAYS—FOR MR. JONES 
FOLLOWED THE EXPERTS ADVICE ANfy

m

INSULATED

THICK

I

GYPROC WOOL is the Ideal 
Building Insulation — It Provides

• FIRE PROTECTION
' e adéquat! thickness

• PERMANENCE
• EASE OF INSTALLING

Yet Gyproc Wool costs no more than 
ordinary insulating materials. 

Mmdtmbh
OYPSUM, LIMI AND ALABAITINI, 

CANADA, LIMIT»
•ewer Colgwy Winnipeg Tefente MmRwI

GWS-41
• y;--

■

■

THE PETERBOROUGH LUMBER CO., LID.
163 Hunter St. W. Rhone 4655

THOMAS A. REHILL CO.
210 WOLFE STREET PHONE 5401

It because the Department had said with loss of employees to war In- mend that In the matter of law costa 
that we could only proceed with dus tries and the military services, being put In as part of the mein- 
work authorized by the Department. This council respectfully suggests tenance cost on their requisition, by 
When a Road Commission has to be that the federal government take wooler School Board, be discussed 
dictated to by politicians It Is time Immediate action to conscript the and settled on the floor of the house, 
to do away with the Road Commis- manpower of the nation tor War CoeU Wooler Cale 
slon. Down In Clarke If Jones and service, that men for Industry, army, „„„ 

had been left alone they farm or wherever required, be placed *
on an equal basis as to pay and R- R- Mallory pointed out that one that a system be Instituted ^here- «*m had not been settled to ccm- 
by surplus profits of all war Indus- nection with the Wooler school d la
tries be utilized to «nh.i*i«« the puts In which the counties,lost the 
farmers and others who admittedly <***■ In 1939, Wooler Board had 
are carrying far more than their put $300 for legal fees on their re- 
just share of financial sacrifice In qulsition, and In 1940, the sum of 
our national war effort." 3500.

The foregoing motion Is to be *We were Informed,” said Mr. 
sent to the various county councils, Mallory, "that Wooler should have 
the Minister of Defence and to the 
local MP.

others
would have completed the road in- 

. stead of tearing It up for miles and 
then leaving it there,” said the War-

"Who Interfered?” asked Mr.
Prouse.

“I am not saying but I have a 
good Idea who It was,” replied the 
Warden.

‘That is the best unofficial report 
from the Road Commission In 30 
years," commented Reeve Nelson.

Deputy-reeve P. J. MacMillan of Abolish Fees 
Campbellford, asked the Warden If 
the Read Commission controlled the 
superintendent. The Warden replied 
that it did.

"Then why doesn't It,” asked Mr.
MacMillan. “Who Is boss, you or

paid their own costs In accordance 
with the wording of the Judgment 
In which each side was to pay lta 

. „ , . own costs as the court awarded the
Abolition of the fees system and caae of wooler "without costa.” The 

other changes were recommended question Is, are we going to pay our 
by the special committee composed own ccts end Wooler's also?" 
of the Warden and Reeves Nelson, council was shown a letter from 

,„v „ ^ „ Burriaon and Carveth appointed to D. L, McCarthy, K.C., which gave
the employe. The work on these if* >*}•? “** hi*h1 °°J“* the opinion that Wooler had no
roads Is a botch." ‘ton with the administration of Jus- right attempt to collect their

••We car’t go all over the county tlce. The committee’s report, costs In such a manner, and council
and check up," said Reeve Gooding, touted by the council yesterday, Is

"No, but even the roads you did as follows; 
look over are a botch. Money is , "Tour special committee, toqulr-
belng thrown away. If It Is the Su- ln$ Into the administration of Jus-
perlntendent’s fault, then get some- tlce’ accounts, have gone Into the
body who can do his work,” said matter as thoroughly as possible,
Deputy-reeve MacMillan. and after consultation with the clerk _

“Let's be fair to the county en- °I the peace and counties clerk and creased pay for Jail officials, as It
gineer, he Is not here to defend treasurer, beg leave to submit the w.s a matter under the control of
ltimself,” suggested Reeve Nelson, following recommendations: the government. It recommended

“We recommend that the fee sys- that the request be referred to the 
tem be abolished: we recommend proper authorities 
that police court stenographers be In connection with the request of
abolished ; that a copy of these re- -- — ■ -..............
commendations be forwarded to the 
Attorney-General, and to each coun

ter» to;

Youth Collides 
With Truck 
Dies Instantly

OAMPBUAPOMD, Nov, ». — 
(ENS). — Wilbur M Johnson, 16, 
was Instantly killed as the result of 
an accident two miles east of Hoards 
Station on Tuesday afternoon. The 
lad had been spending a few days 
with his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
John Johnson, and after dinner 
had ridden his bicycle to the nearby 
rural school to play ball during the 
noon hour. It was when returning 
to his grandparents about 3:30 In 
the afternoon the accident occurred. 
He collided with a car driven by a 
Belleville furniture dealer, H. L- 
Farrar, who Is reported to have said 
he saw the boy coming out of a 
side road to the main highway, but 
thought he was going to turn east. 
Instead the lad turned west directly 
Into the path of the car- Although 
the driver turned his car Into the 
ditch In an effort to avoid the col
lision the boy was hurled from his 
bicycle and Instantly killed. Mr. 
Farrar was uninjured

The victim was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willoughby Johnson, who for
merly lived near Hoards, but are 
at present residing in Belleville, 
and he had for the past few months 
been employed by Lewis Freebum In 
the vicinity of Norwood.

A bonus of $150 per month per 
child, plus the monthly boarding 
rate of $13 will be demanded from 
the municipalities for wards, follow
ing a decision reached at the regu
lar meeting of the Children's Aid 
Society on Tuesday afternoon, with 
the president, James Dutton, pre
siding. This became effective Oc
tober 1.

The problem of a transient popu
lation Is becoming a serious one as 
reported by the superintendent, 
Miss R. Young. Particularly moth
ers with small children who come 
Into the city at all hours of the day 
and night, offer a great problem to 
the Society In finding accommoda
tion for them until such time as 
their cases can be looked Into. It 
was decided that the matter be 
brought to the attention of the dty 
council for their consideration. 
Increase In West

An Increase of 50% of families 
brought’to the attention of the sup
erintendent as compared with the 
corresponding month last year was 
reported. Parents too, faced with 
the problem of being unable to con
trol their teen age children, bring 
their troubles to the superinten
dent, who told of having been called 
out the last four Sundays to help 
overcome some of these difficulties.

Two wards of the Shelter received 
musical Instruction through the as
sistance of the Junior Welfare 
League and the TJ1.C.A. and the 
YWCA, have offered faculties for 
children recommended to Society. 
Appreciation was expressed for do
nations of clothing received and 
which prove most useful.

Mias Young commented on the 
splendid paper presented by Mrs. 
James Wharry, secretary of the local 
Board, at the region conference of 
Associations of Children’s Aid So
cieties held in Toronto on Monday. 
Mr. Dutton also voiced appreciation 
of the work of Mrs. Wharry and of 
her great thought and interest In 
the work of tbs Board.
Christmas Party

Buying for the Christmas party at 
the Shelter was left In the hands of 
the ladles of the house committee. 
The matron's report recorded vari
ous donations received from organ
izations and Individuals and of the 
Hallowe’en party enjoyed by the 
children.

The Rev. A. B. Cetbcsrt of Ap- 
sley brought to the attention of the 
Board some of the problems exist
ing In the northern section of the 
county and a committee wee ap
pointed to look Into the matter.

Membership wUl be renewed with 
the Ontario Motor League and on 
recommendation of the Board Miss 
M. Morrison will receive a bonus and 
Miss A. Skenfield an Increase in 
salary, each taking effect the first 
of December.

Naples Raked Anew
ROME. Nov. 19—(AF) .—Waves of 

British planes bombed Naples again 
on Monday, causing damage which 
officials claimed was "not serious.” 
Twenty-eight persons were report
ed killed and 40 Injured.

The high command said the 38 
were slow jn going to shelter. A 
bomb demolished their bunding.

accordingly backed up the special 
schools committee hi Its attitude on 
the matter.

In the meeting of the Finance 
committed yesterday after the ses
sion, the committee took no action 
in regard to the request for In-

Rain Hampered the Work.
Reeve C. Calver potted out that 

rain had hampered much of the 
work on the roads.

“Yea,” agreed Reeve T. Reid, of 
Clarke township. "We must be fair ty council In On1 for their ap
te the rçad superintendent. If he proval; that all criminal jury
were here, I might have some com
plaints myself to make.”

Council endorsed a long resolu
tion In regard to the war effort, 
which had been proposed by Dep
uty-reeve C. O. Morris of Bowman- 
ville and seconded by Reeve Percy

be given precedence over civil cases; 
that the chairman of the board of 
auditors shall select dates when he 
and the clerk of the peace can at
tend; we find by the procedure here 
followed that changing the auditors 
annually Is not In the best Interests

Gooding of Brighton township and of the counties as It takes a person 
approved yesterday In the report of several years’ experience to under- 
the Legislative and By-law» com- stand the work; that the offer of 
mlttee. The resolution read as tol- the Oscar Hudson St Co. tor the 
lows: audit be considered: that the clerk

“That this council requests the of the peace has volunteered to co- 
Federal government to take imme- operate with the county treasurer 
dtate and effective measures to en- for adjusting unpaid back as
sure a more equitable contribution counts.”
to the war effort by Canadians In the report of the Special 
generally, and equality of sacrifice Schools committee, the committee 
from all classes. We condemn most recommended^ for discussion on the 
strongly the present system where floor of the house the action of the 
certain favoured communities. In- Wooler School Board In Including 
dus tries and groupe are experiencing some legal costa of lta recent lttiga-

the Teachers’ Institute of East Nor
thumberland that lta annual $50 
grant from the council be diverted 
to war purposes for the duration, 
the committee recommended pay
ment of the usual grant to the 
Teachers' Institute, and the insti
tute could donate It to whatever 
war purpose It wanted.

The committee recommended an 
increase In the per diem allowance 
of counties councillors while In ses
sion of from $4.50 to $5.00 and a 
mileage (one way) Increase of from 
10 cents to 16 cents per mile.

Plea Is Made 
For Clothes

Port Hope Personals
Ptee. Jim and Dorn Cancllla. 1st 

Midland Regiment, Camp Niagara, 
are In town on a short leave.

Sgt. Smith, 1st Mldlant Regiment, 
Camp Niagara, Is spending a short 
leave with his family.

Pte. Tom Hawksworth, 1st Mid
land Regiment, has returned to tils 
unit after a leave spent at his home.

Pupils of Form XIA took advantage 
of the warm, starry night, Tuesday 
evening, to have a star-gazing les
son. E. B. Comfort, scenic teacher, 
was In charge of the group which 
met on the school campus.

$25 Voted Missions
CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 19 (ENS) 

—The sum of twenty-five dollars 
was voted to the Missionary Allot
ment Fund by members of Christ 
Church Parish Guild at their regu
lar meeting held on Monday at the 
home of Miss Gertrude Maynard. In 
addition to sewing on a quilt several 
other matters of business were dis
cussed during the evening. The 
president, Mrs. R. A. Linton, pre
sided and arrangemnta for a social 
which is being held next Wednes
day were made.

o/u
FORnHHIEMCH.

Conger-Lehigh 
Black Diamonds

—A warmer futï '
—A low ath content turn 
—An easily controlled feel 
—Dustless treated T

Conger-Lehigh Coal Co.
Fee hi ring Lehigh Volley Anthracite ' 

RHONE 9112 *
T. O. DONALDSON, Menoger

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 19 (ENS)
____ ——Although thft war in Russia may

the greatest prosperity in their his- tlon with the counties. In the school ^ getting the headlines the supply
tory, while other sections are still requisition. The report was as tol- 
in an economic depression, which lows:
neither peace-time or war-time gov- "We recommend that the Bancroft 
emments are apparently able to School be paid the sum of $33.40, 
remedy. We protest as undemocra- this requisition was received too late 
tic the action of the government In for the June session; that Oshawa 
paying men in uniform $1.30 a day Collegiate be paid the sum of 
who offer their all to defence of »i,aao.99. this requisition being too
their king, country and democra 
tic principles while at the same time 
munition plants are offering (with 
government * approval > wages three 
times the Ontario wage scale. This 
dislocates Industry generally and 
tend* to destroy the physical 
strength and morale of the civilian 
population. Farmers, the backbone 
of our national economy, are being

late for the June session of counties 
council; that Oshawa Vocational 
Department be paid $1,488.99, re
ceived too late for the June session; 
that Norwood High School be paid 
$S7 49, this amount due on a pupil 
from Percy Township for 1938-1939: 
that the Wooler Scthool Board be 
paid the sum of $69.90, due for three 
pupils to Murray Township In 193$,

9 couêM face the obaue in. 
cÜmMdtàuf.

SO I Tf IED RINSO — and the grease 
vanisl »ed in no time! , lever

flREASYwai
smeary dis - ---------

Then I tried Rloso. Astound.,
greasy dishpen, greasy hands and 
ill couldn’t face another day of it.

unding! In a minute all
the grease was Absorbed by the Rinso suds. Dishes 
came out shinin |and dried so easily._My dishwash
ing was done I 
dishes. For grei

OU uncu su cuu/. in/ uMiiwun-
no time! Try Rinso for your 

r economy get theGiant package.

RINSO jVBSORBS GREASE

of clothes for Britain’s civilian popu
lation is still the Important topic so 
far as the Red Cross Society is con
cerned. This was the text of the 
weekly bulletin issued by Miss 
Lillian Benor, secretary of the 
C mpbellford and Seymour branch, 
who urged members to "please re
member that clothes for Britain’s 
civilian population must continue to 
go overseas In a steady stream."

She pointed out It was probably 
because what Is happening In Bri
tain is receiving lesser prominence 
“that some Red Croes branches are 
not all out In their work on behalf 
of the people of Britain. There Is 
no room for anything but plain 
speaking In this war. We are all In 
It together," she said.
Clothing Ration.

Declaring the need for clothing 
had never ceased, she pointed out 
that only 66 coupons a year are al
lowed a person for clothing. "When 
you realize that a handkerchief 
takes one precious coupon, you can 
see how far 66 coupons a year will 
go. And also bear In mind that 
bomb victims have no clothing in 
reserve—they lose everything when 
enemy bombs destroy their homes. 
Let us then, do our share to pro
vide clothes for the gallant people 
of Britain.”

“A Red Cross dollar has Increased 
lta value three times by the time It 
reaches Britain in the form of sup
plies. This Is due to the careful 
purchasing of materials by a cen
tral committee and the great work 
being done by the women in Can
ada.”

Of the work still to be done, she 
said "there are : Its to be made for 
boys, so please put forth an effort 
to give some time In the making of 
these, or knlttlr- for the sailors. 
Sixty turtle-neck sweaters ee well as 
socks, gloves, caps, must be ready by 
the end of Dc cember. Do not let us 
fail to fill our quota. If we do It de
prives some sailor of necessary 
warmth while he Is protecting us.1" 
Shipped In November.

On November 7 the following ar
ticles were sent to headquarters: 34 
turtle-neck sweaters, IS helmets, 30 
pairs sox, 30 pairs seamen's sox, 35 
pairs mitts, lo scarves 15 large 
quilts, 3 crib quilts, 3 afghans. 1 wool 
blanket, 1 pair flannelette blankets 
1 pair bed sox, 1 pair gloves, 3 sweat
ers. 8-year size, 3 sweaters, 4-yeer 
size.

The society expressed their thanks

OH MOTHER/
Those Desserts are Tops

Children, like adults, are always loud in their praise 
of Jell-O Puddings. Whether you serve Chocolate. 
Butterscotch, Vanilla or Caramel, you can be sore 
it will make a hit. Everyone loves the creamy 
smoothness and delicious flavor of Jell-O Puddings.

Inexpensive too, Jell-O Pudding costs only a few 
cents, and each package makes 4 to 6 generous help
ings. And it’s so quick and easy to prepare. Simply 
add milk and cook for a few minutes. You can’t go 
wrong. Jell-0 Pudding is always smooth and flavor- 
fol —an ideal dessert for any occasion.

Order all 4 flavors from your grocer today.

MADE IN 
CANADA

cîpw
5*SS8-JELL-O

HAND

PUDDING
CHOCOLATE • BUTTERSCOTCH . VANILLA • CARAMEL

------I
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Seven Great Changes
Chsngee made during wartime quite 

Often have permanent results and hence 
Allan Nevlns writing In bulletins from 
Britain of a hasty six months’ survey 
which he has Just completed finds:

(1) Much of the redistribution of 
population may be permanent. Under 
war conditions the general effort has 
been to scatter and decentralise Indus
try. After the war London will to all 
likelihood remain smaller; towns like 
Oxford, Worcester and Durham will re
main permanently larger.

(1) Agriculture has been rescued as a 
basic occupation and If some powerful 
British groups have their way It will be 
kept In the Important position It has re
gained. This will be done In order to 
enable agriculture to make a larger con
tribution to national health, not to 
diminish Oreat Britain’s dependence on 
Imported food as a matter of national 
security, for If all factors are taken Into 
account security might not come about 
In this way. l'or one reason, to diminish 
food Imports would Injure the merchant 
marine and the shipbuilding trade both 
vital to Iritaln In time of war.

(1) Greater increased emphasis seems 
likely to be given to welfare services. The 
convulsions of war have led to great gov
ernment activity In the matter affecting 
health, safety and comfort. The result 
has been to familiarize a great part of 
the public for the first time with really 
high standards of welfare service.

(4) Town planning will have an un
precedented opportunity after the war. 
Hitherto planning has Just been local 
but now a National agency Is dealing 
with the subject.

(5) British labor will find Its status 
at least In certain Industries Improved 
when the war ends and It will make a 
determined effort to hold and enlarge 
this Improvement. The unions have been 
fully consulted on every question affect
ing the wartime organization of Indus
try, the regulations of labor, the fixing 
of prices and thè rationing of commo
dities. Will they give these up when 
the war ends? Certainly not, British 
labor will Insist upon holding them and 
using them to give the workingmen .and 
the worklngwomen a large share of the 
national Income and a securer-welfare.

(6) The redistribution of Industry and 
population, the replanning of cities’ wel
fare work and education and ether 
changes will possibly bring about a 
striking readjustment of administration. 
A foundation for this has already been 
laid by exigencies of defence. A drastic 
reorganization Is long overdue.

(7) Above all many of the features of 
Industrial concentration and govern
mental control Imposed by the war will 
certainly remain. They will reshape all 
British life. The State now has full 
charge of nearly all British effort. It 
controls all the Imported raw materials, 
It allocates shipping space for Imports 
and exports, It regulates the flow of 
labor and the use of machinery. It can 
requisition any commodity, any factory 
and (within limits) any man’s time and 
effort.
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Mr. King And Canadian Press
We are sure It will be difficult for the 

directors of The Canadian Press to un
derstand the implications of Premier 
King’s remarks about The Canadian 
Press when he was speaking In reference 
to the “booing’’ of Canadian troops In 
England last September. Mr. King said 
that The Canadian Press despatch sent 
from Aldershot, “really could only be a 
misrepresentation of the tacts.’’ He 
further said, “but for reasons known to 
The Canadian Press that particular 
rumor was circulated to all parts of the 
world, as a means, no doubt, of helping 
Canada’s war effort."

If Mr. King means to Infer that The 
Canadian Press had some sinister motive 
In reporting the story of the “booing" he 
Is quite wrong. The Canadian Press sent 
over to England with Mr. King one of 
Its star reporters, R. K. Carnegie, the 
superintendent of The Canadian Press 
bureau at Ottawa, and the man who was 
chosen by Mr. King himself to represent 
The Canadian Press on the royal tour. 
Mr. Carnegie Is a first class newspaper 
man and we are quite sure would report 
only what actually occurred.

The Canadian Press Is owned by the

dally newspapers of Canada and is a 
strictly non-partisan, news-gathering 
organization. As It includes within Its 
membership newspapers of varying 
political leanings, It can be clearly real
ized by everybody that Its reporters must 
neither suppress nor exaggerate. It Is 
an old adage that "newspapers do not 
make the news; they merely report It." 
That there was some "booing" when the 
Prime Minister appeared before the Can
adian troops Is freely admitted. It was 
reported by the special correspondents 
of Canadian newspapers who were there 
as well as by Mr. Carnegie. Had Mr. Car
negie made no reference to It he would 
have been accused of suppressing facts, 
and his general manager would. In all. 
probability, have asked for his resigna
tion.

The Canadian Press, we are quite sure, 
regrets the Incident very much Indeed, 
but the great majority of the newspapers 
did not attribute to It any particular 
significance. The Canadian Press will, 
we are sure, also regret that the Prime 
Minister has felt It necessary to Imply 
sinister motives to the CP In connec
tion with the reporting of the facts of 
the case. We are convinced that Mr. 
King’s implications are without any 
foundation and we hope that If he will 
analyze the record of The Canadian 
Press he will realize It tries to the very 
best of Its ability to live up to Its Ideals 
of honesty and fairness.

V »

Deeper Interest In School Affairs
The Peterborough Board of Education 

under the leadership of Its chairman, D. 
O. H, Melton, has commenced a series of 
meetings In the public schools of the 
city. To these meetings the ratepayers, 
parents and teachers are Invited and the 
members of the Board of Education will 
be In attendance. The problems con
fronting the board to operating the 
schools of the city will be discussed, 
questions may be asked concerning edu
cational matters, Improvements to the 
various schools and other Issues which 
may affect the schools, pupils or the 
teachers.

The Idea Is an excellent one for it Is 
about time that the parents and rate
payers took a deeper interest In the edu
cating of the children In Peterborough. 
The board Is to be commended for hold
ing these meetings. We have always be
lieved that a greater use should be made 
of the schools so that they could play a 
larger part In the section in which they 
are located. They are the property of 
the ratepayers and the Board of Educa
tion is only the trustee administering 
them as the ratepayers wish.

The first meeting was held on Monday 
night at the Queen Alexandra School 
and It was not the success that It should 
have been. First many parents and 
ratepayers did not attend although the 
children all brought home notices about 
the meeting, and second, only three 
members of the Board made an appear
ance. Six other members who should be 
vitally Interested In the welfare of the 
public schools did not attend, and as the 
meetings were organized by the Board 
those present rather expected to see 
them.

The chairman of the Board outlined 
in a most concise manner the financial 
responsibilities of the Board, how the 
revenue was secured and how the money 
was spent. The ratepayers and parents 
made numerous suggestions as to ways 
In which the school might be Improved 
and a general Inspection of the rooms 
was made at the conclusion.

It was well worth attending and much 
benefit could be derived by both the 
parents and the members of the Board. 
The Examiner whole-heartedly endorses 
these meetings and It Is only through 
the parents and ratepayers attending 
that they will be aille to grasp an Insight 
Into how Peterborough’s education sys
tem works. Questions are welcomed and 
from these meetings a keener Interest In 
educational matters should develop.

P P

Too Many Accidents
Concern expressed by the board of 

police commissioners over the Increasing 
number of accidents on city streets Is 
generally shared. There are too many 
accidents. There are too many drivers 
passing stop signs and tearing across In
tersections. There are too many motor
ists who like to step on the gas, oblivious 
of the speed limit. There are too many 
fceer-befuddled drivers stumbling out of 
beverage rooms to take over the wheel 
of a car. There Is too much indifference 
to school areas. There is too much care
less driving and careless walking and 
careless riding of bicycles.

The commission in calling attention to 
the situation and asking for a police 
check-up and the prosecution of offen
ders is showing Itself alive to Its re
sponsibilities . It 1* to be hoped Its re
solution will lead to action. The police 
are somewhat handicapped. Drivers do 
not pass *top signs or step on the ac
celerator when they see a police uni

form, or a police cruiser car or a police 
motorcycle anywhere In the neighbor
hood. If we could keep officers at 
every corner all the time there would be 
little careless driving. That of course Is 
Impossible. But In view of the request 
of the police commission the police de
partment will be expected to get after 
the worst offenders as vigorously and as 
persistently as possible.

And there should be no pulling of 
punches. When drivers flout the traffic 
regulations they must be prosecuted. 
That Is the ultimatum of the commis
sion.

Incidentally the resolution has 
strengthened the hands of the police de
partment. It Is a warning to those who 
violate the traffic laws that If they are 
caught there will be no use going 
around to headquarters and begging to 
have the "ticket fixed." All the police 
will have to do to stop that kind of thing 
Is to point to the resolution of the 
police commission.

It should not be made too easy, either, 
(or those guilty of more serious Infrac
tions of the traffic laws. The system of 
accepting written pleas of guilty, with 
the offender avoiding an appearance In 
court and getting off with the minimum 
penalty Is not a deterrent against care
less driving and It should not be Used, 
except In the case of minor infractions. 
Where there has been an accident and 
the driver Is charged with careless 
driving under the Highway Traffic Act 
he should be called upon to go Into 
court and be dealt with there.

The courts themselves might be able 
to make a contribution toward safer 
driving conditions. There Is a tendency 
sometimes to give a drunken driver “a 
break." A man who gets himself stupi- 
fled by alcohol and then undertakes to 
drive an automobile Is a potential killer. 
He has forfeited any claim to leniency.

If there are to be any “breaks" they 
should be given to the public, endanger
ed by the drunken driver. And If seven 
and ten-day sentences are falling to stop 
motorists from mixing alcohol and gaso
line It might not be a bad Idea to see 
how twenty and thirty-day terms work 
out.

» *

NOTE AND COMMENT
With the resignation of its finance 

minuter the Hart has gone, out of the 
Pattullo cabinet.

A Russian account says the Germans 
"ran, and ran, and ran.” Even the Ital
ian army could not do better than that:

Nazis are complaining of guerilla 
bands in Poland. They must be the kind 
that we get sometimes on. the air.

Surely not even the American Isola- 
UonUts can swallow all that Japan is 
asking Uncle Sam to absorb.

American doctor says a postwar men
tal epidemic threatens the world. We 
have an idea that It Is not waiting tor 
the war to get over.

The Government*of Iraq Is severing 
diplomatic relations with Vichy because 
of its pro-Nazi activity. That Is further 
than Canada has gone.

Rural Ontario 
Wants Lead

(From a rural addret* in Ontario 
comes from a married lady a hand
written letter to the editor of The 
Ottawa Farm Journal. In a cover
ing note »he writes: *

“Please pardon enclosed outburst 
—couldn’t keep it in any longer aa 
I believe all the Canadian people 
need la a chance to make good. We 
have waited 38 months tor It. I do 
not wish my name or address pub
lished lest I be adjudged guilty ot 
presumptuous aim I enjoy the edi
torials."

The Journal presents the letter 
without alteration as an editorial.) 

fTtHE editorial and newe columns ot
The Journal are not particularly 

comforting to loyal Canadians these 
days. From all aides come warnings, 
from nowhere directions, yet the 
heart of Canada Is crying for direc
tion.

Mr. King tells us the suffering of 
humanity must increase till the dan
ger la "squarely faced." yet he does 
not Indicate how we are to "squarely 
face" it.

Mr. Hanson says we are “tinkering" 
with our war effort yet he has noth
ing very definite to suggest by way of 
Improvement.

Our Director of Public Information, 
according to "Ye Editor," says "un
less we mend our ways and mend 
them soon....we are in dreadful 
danger of losing the war." If Mr. 
Lash went on to explain how we are 
tx> mend our ways The Journal editor 
failed to mention it, which is not The 
Journal editor's usual procedure. If 
Mr. Lash failed to make tbla point 
clear, hie sharp words seem to be on 
a level with slapping a child without 
telling him why he Is slapped.

Just wnere have we, the Canadian 
people, failed to support the war ef
fort? Perhaps we have not saved 
gasoline as we might. Some of us 
have been very, very careful'to con
serve gas In every possible way. We 
have been much annoyed to see oth-

'IMPORTANT NEWS'‘

* ACT

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 19
1911 RObert H- Leary* President

of the Peterborough Indus
trial Exhibition dies suddenly.

Andrew McFarlane. J. C. Smith, 
George G. Gladman, David Spence, 
C. R. Cameron. L. A. Potvin and W. 
H. Collier are elected directors of the 
William Hamilton Company.

St. Peter's Total Abstinence Society 
advertises for a physical director to 
take charge of gymnasium disses.

Pasqual Piucci, a local Italian, 
leaves for Italy to fight against the 
Turks.

Aid. W. H. Bradburn announces 
that he will be a candidate for the 
mayoralty.

A. Peck. J. H. Burnham 
Bound Denne M4

e political mcetlns in

-The Manchester Union.

Young Farmers, New Ways :
T'ROM the experiences of the past 
* the young farmers of today are 
evolVlng new ways and methods 
which they hope will eventually yaise 
the farming business to the same 
level and dignity as that enjoyed by 
other businesses and professions, 
which have passed beyond the period 
of physical hardship such as has up 
to the ^resent been the constant 
companion of the average agricultur
alist.

The organization of the young 
farmers of the province Into clubs for 
the development of other sides of 
their personalities than that of labor 
is already producing good results.

Scientific development of the

ment that was not thought poealble 
a few years ago. The introduction of 
electric energy la revealing some of 
the possibilities to the hard-working 
rursllties and step» are being taken 
to apply and extend the scope of these

1921L
speakers at
Bettsfort.

Mrs. C. R Wlddlfield la elected 
president of the Women's Canadian 
Club here. Mrs. Gerald Wood le 
secretary.

The Winnipeg Kiddles, a clever col
lection of juvenile entertainer! are 
•cen at the Grand Opera House in •
new revue.

Peterborough members of the 62nd 
Battery have been invited to attend 

reunion in Toronto.
The Nathan Nlcbolla Hunt Club, 

operating at Eagle Lake, have return
ed with a full complement ot deer.

1Q*> 1 Census fig urea shew that
the population of the riding 

electrical conveniences in auch ways of West Peterborough has Increased
as will abolish much of the drudgery 
that has always been considered In
separable from the household work, 
in rural sections particularly.

To make more contentment on the 
farm Is the purpose of the Junior 
Farmer movement. The club life, the 
debating clubs, the sewing circles, 
the study of scientific housekeeping, 
the discussion of ideals affecting 
their sphere <n life, the widening of

ers cheerfully wasting it but we had mind* of the young men and women the scope of their activities and the
no control over others. It is, up to the 
Government to "squarely face" the 
situation and make the offenders 
mend their ways.

Have not Canadians bought war 
certificates and bonds, helped war 
charities, gathered scrap, produced 
cheese and bacon, conserved and pre
served as we were Instructed? If we 
have not done enough, It Is because 
we have not been told what to do and 
how to do it.

by 2,841 in the past ten years.
A M. Moon, head of the vocational 

department of the local Collegiate In»»*» 
stitute has resigned to accept a poet ' 
as a provincial Inspector.

John Kelly, one of Dummer's oldest 
residents la dead at the age of 67

William Kay has been re-elected 
president of the South End Hockey 
League, with eleven teems entered.

Lewis Parks is elected president of
in what are known as the finer arts 
Is demonstrated at the various gath
erings of Junior farmers In their ex
cellence In the domestic arts, In the 
art of public speaking and various 
other activities that farmers of other 
generations had no time for or pos
sibly looked upon as not essential to 
the making of a success of farm life.

Determination to find something to

finding time for play and recreation. ' the Eastern division of the Master
are importent factors in producing 
the changed conditions that go to 
make contentment among the young 
people of Canadian farm homes.

The movement has the blessing of 
the minister of agriculture and the 
whole-hearted support and assistance 
ot every agricultural representative 
in the province. It la making the 
farm more attractive and more eocl-

Photo Finishers of America.

make farm life more attractive Ilea
in the bottom of the movement. Mod- able, and if the good work continues 

T^ere hft® *Jevar h*613 a tlme when ern conveniences such as are enjoyed there may soon be expected a trek
m the homes of the city dwellers are back to the farm that will solve Its 
looked upon as a right, as Is also the problems for all time. — Chatham 
opportunity for leisure and enjoy- News.

we were satisfied that we were doing 
enough. For jnany moons, Canadians 
in general and Mr. Hanson and news
paper editors In particular, have been 
telling Mr. King that we were falling 
short, only to receive the placid reply, 
"We are doing all that we have been 
asked to do."

All this is past history and can not 
be helped now. The Important ques
tion Is "What are we to do now?" We 
do not need to be scared, we need to 
be directed.

BACK TO HORSES
£F the gasoline situation does not

improve (and It is difficult at the 
moment to be optimistic in that re
gard) the horse may be given a place 
of prominence It has not enjoyed—or 
suffered—In the last ten years. It la 

Bor, After all, CuAdlAn, waM to .not ,n “*y m‘V*r' howevtr *° r*ln'

STRENGTH Of TREES
npo the imagination, the wide-felt 
* appeal of taeee lies in their dMft. 

strength, their endurance, their dom
inance over leaser things. Discarding 
summer daintiness of raiment they 
are most majestic when, like a boxer 
In the ring, they stand ready to fight

IN WAN TIME
igifl Ft*. Alex Sloan, a former 
A71U member of the Bank of To
ronto here has been killed in action.

The District Dairymen'» meeting 
here passes a resolution against per
mitting the importation of oleomar
garine,

Sergt. D. C. Manners, a Peterbor
ough member of the 21et haa been 
awarded the D.C.M.

Pte. J. Blaker, Indian member of . 
the band of the 98rd Battalion has ^ 
been invalided home.

“Mac" Wright, former member of 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal 
here has been sent to Salonlkl In a

do their duty. They want to rise to state the hora# on ctty streeU» on 10 * draw that champion of hard bli
the occasion, but they know they can 
not so rise without concerted action, 
and there can be no concerted action 
without leadership. If the Govern
ment cannot furnish this leadership 
(and we realize the pressure of their 
executive duties la very great) let 
them clear the way for a National 
War Effort Council to organize Can
adians so that every person, from the 
least to the greatest, may have an op
portunity to help.

A Bible Message 
For Today . . .

roads or even on the land. A huge 
amount of new harness and horse- 
drawn equipment would be required, 
and for any kind of roadwor* horses 
would first have to be shod.

The disappearance of blacksmiths 
has coincided with the diminution in 
the employment of horses for farm 
work and on tl}e- roads. For many 
years blacksmiths carried on without 
apprentices, and it would be Impos
sible now to whistle back any consul

tera. Old Man Winter, who observes 
no rules and lands his blows where 
best he can.

Oreat is man’s present need for 
courage. Seeking it he can find In
spiration in the trees that stand sen
tinel In his own front yard. Prepar
ed for combat they await what is to 
come. Ready for the fray they are 
confident of survival. Certain they 
can live through the onslaughts they 
must meet in the coming months,

Judge me, O Lord, for I have walk
ed in mine integrity; I have trusted 
also in the Lord, therefore I shall not 
slide.

Examine me, O Lord and prove me; 
try my reins and my heart.

For thy lovlngklndneaa 1» before 
mine eyet: and I have walked In thy 
truth.

I have not aat with vain persona 
neither will I go in with dissembler».

I have hated the congregations ot
Let ue have a clear understanding erable number of craftsmen capable they can look forward to the peace <vtl doers; and will not sit with the

Fatal traffic accidents In Toronto are 
expected to reach the 100 mark by the 
head of the year. That to a traglo price 
to pay for careleasneas and recklessness.

Toronto huntlnt' party took milk 
north with them and kept It tor fifteen 
days. It to a safe bet that other bever
ages carried by the party set up no such »ow«r between tn# righting ioi«* 
record. in<1 **• "Wr torce». Let ua uae our

p womanpower to supplement our man-
In Quebec 14,804 young men have been n®”-- 

granted postponements when called out LET us MAK1 HAaT* 
for military service as against 9,071 In 
Ontario. The reason for this difference 
would be appreciated.

of what is needed to make our war 
effort really effective, tell us where 
we are falling down. Let us have 
our whole manpower classified and 
organized so that our men, young 
and not so young, single and married, 
may each have a clear understanding 
where his duty lies.

Let us give recognition to the man 
who 1s doing his duty, no matter 
where lies his field of endeavor. Let 
u« have an equitable division of man

or shoeing a horse properly. Many 
of the blacksmiths are past the age 
when they would care to put on an 
old leather apron and pump the 
forge. For twenty years young men 
have shown no desire to do It.

However, this is merely a difficulty, 
not an Impossibility. In wartime, dif
ficulties and obstacles must be over
come. In this colossal conflict the 
weak in body and spirit go g*Wn to 
defeat. Spirit always triumph» over 
force.—Farmer's Advocate.

that follows victory. Stately maple, 
lordly oak and dauntless pine set an 
example from which In this hour of 
peril man can well draw encourage
ment to persevere, to carry on, and 
ultimately to win when the Berch- 
tesgaden bantam enters the ring for 
the last round.—Ottawa Journal.

A Bit of Nonsense
Fred—I’m continually breaking in

to song.
Sue—If you would only get the key 

you wouldn’t have to break In.

Red berries on the thorny bush 
Bronze bracken on the lea,

Red fire where Autumn here and there 
Unfrocks a maple tree,—

And you and I alone In this 
Wild urge to travel free.

To set aside the fruited bough,
To leave the golden grain,

To answer, like the restless birds,
The call that comes again 

To set aside the finished work 
For some far-promised gain.

The robin from the cherry wine 
.Has supped hto merry fill;

Stained beak, full crop and sated need 
Leave him with daring will 

To cleave the unknown heights of air, 
New life in brain and quill.

Let us begone!—Beloved Heart,
The dying day to here,—

The long reward of constant toll,
The harvest of the year.

Yet, far beyond us in the sky.
The shining way to clear.

—Minnie HalloweÉ Bowen. 
In the Montreal Star.

"No doubt you will allow me to 
take my laundry with me," said the 
haughty lodger who had been back
ward with his payments.

"Certainly," replied the landlady. 
"Your other collar Is downstairs."

MAN'S GOOD FRIEND
A NOTHER collie dog has demon

strated Its Intelligence or Instinct 
In a marvellous way, challenging the 
admiration of mankind.

At Elton. Kansas, while a family of 
eight slept, the home caught fire. 
The man of the house was s night 
worker in the mills. The cpllie dog 
was the guardian of the home.

The dog was the first to awake, and 
sensed danger, roused first the moth

er and then each of the seven chil
dren. It then ran to the mills and 
tugged at the clothing of the father, 
to bring him home.

The whole family waa saved, thanks 
to the intelligence of the dog. That 
same intelligence or laetinct baa on 
many oocaetons saved human llvee, 
proving beyond dispute that the dog 
1* properly called man's beet friend 
In the animal creation.

The man or boy who doesn’t like a 
dog la missing something that would 
do him good. But of coure», some
thing depends on the dog. Them ere 
doge and dog».—Guelph Mercury,

wicked.
I will wash my hands In lnnocency: 

so wUU I compass thine altar O Lord.
That I may publish with the voice 

ot Thanksgiving and tell ot all thy 
wondrous works.

Lord I have loved the habitation of|~ ^ 
thy house and the place where thine 
honor dwelleth.

Gather not my soul with sinnfcs or 
my life with bloody men. In whose 
hands Is mischief and their right 
hand is full of bribes.

But as for me, I will walk in mine 
integrity; redeem me and be merci
ful unto me.

My foot atandeth In an even place;
In the congregations will I bless the 
Lord.—Pealm 26.

Employer—Ephraim, you deserve » 
better eelary.

Ephraim—Oh, thank you air.
Employer—6o I'm giving you a wéek 

oft to go out and get somebody alee 
to give It to you, for I bant.

Explorer—Once I was so hungry 
that I ate my pet parrot.

Listener—What was It like?
Explorer—Oh, very nice.
Listener—But what did It taste 

like?
Explorer—Oh. turkey, chicken, wild 

duck, plover—that parrot could imi
tate anything!

Now Be Quiet
A Judge bad given hie decision on 

a case, and counsel for plaintiff rose 
and questioned it.

"I cannot allow you to reopen this 
case after I've given my decision," 
said his lordship.

"Then, judge. I may as well ait 
down." returned the lawyerf "It's no 
use knocking my head against a stone 
wall."

"Sir. I know it la no uae knocking 
your head against a stone wall," re
turned the Judge. "But I know no 
other who could perform the opera
tion with leas personal injury than 
youreelXV'

r\
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephoneWEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 19. 1941
read b» the secretary. These blan- tober: Bingo. M1JS; euchre party, clean up the courthouse law 
kets, the letter pointed out, will be $5. Disbursements: Bingo Supply Twenty transients pleaded illness, 
used not only for. the vie thus of Co., material. *73: A. V. German, O-

Baker, ms- 
balance o- hand

It was de- S17S.S4.

Liberator Routs material, *73:
HI__l_ ruthless Nazi bombing in Britain material. *2.38; J.

I UrCltuScS Dla(1K6lS but et the present time are also terial, *3.05;
* vitally needed in Russia. ' ;

HASTINGS, Nov. 19—CENSI— elded Id use the money derived from --------------------------
The Hastings branch of the Red the sale of tickets on the afghan, ma n||
Cross held Its regular meeting in which will be drawn for in Decern- -U DeCOrne II 
the council chambers Monday night, ber, to purchase blankets. MADISON, Wls.. Nov. 19 (API-
Owing to the absence of the presl- Owing to the many events which The fact the county Jail was taxed
dent. Reeve L. E. Kelley, Mrs. W. E. are scheduled for December the to capacity with 5* occupants gave
Wilson was In the chair. ladies decided to hold no bingo that Sheriff Edward A. Plseher an Idee.

An urgent appeal for blankets month. He suggested that in return to
from Red Cross headquaters was Following are the receipts for Oc- Thanksgiving dinner the prisoners

SMITH4 Condors BROS,
COUGH

Sub In One Trip DROPS

BLACK OR MENTHOLLONDON, Nov. 19—(OP).—The 
eventful 2300-mUe flight of a lib
erator guarding at Atlantic convoy 
Is described by the pilot of the four-' 
motored, United States-built plane, 
one or many now m service with the 
RAP.

During the flight, the Liberator 
spotted four of the Nazis’ giant 

, Focke-Wult Condors and drove them 
off, and in addition attacked a U- 
boat.

The Liberator’s crew had Just fin
ished a noon-day snack when there 
was a signal that a Condor had 

I emerged from a cloud-bank and 
' was nearing the convoy.

"I turned toward the Condor and 
started to climb," said the pilot. 
"At the same time the Nazi turned 
toward me and we were flying head 
on for each other.

"At about 500 yards, I gave him 
I the first burst but It was too low. 

At 300 yards I gave him a second. 
Some of my tracer tiiella entered 

- hie fuselage.
"He flew directly over me, open

ed fire with hla three front can
non and then with his rear macn- 

' lne gun. We found after that he 
had hit ue twice. There was a 
bullet In our No. 4 engine, and an 
explosive cannon shell passed clean 
through No. 1 engine propeller.* 
n* Nad Tarns TalL

"By now, I was In a rather awk
ward position so I dived close to 

. the sea. making a turn that allow
ed by rear gunner to have a creek 
at the Condor, he German had had 
enough by then and he made off 
Into a cloud."

ÇThe flight engineer, looking out 
through the plane’s hatch spied a 
second Condor close to the sea.
The Liberator dived and chased 

the Nazi away. When the escort re
turned to the convoy, there was a 
signal from the ships that a Condor 
was still “hanging around some
where.”

The Liberator worked about to 
the tail-end of the convoy and a 
U-boat could be seen on the sur
face of the water.

“I dived at once,” the pilot con
tinued. "and so did the U-boat. We 
reached the spot only a few seconds 
after the conning tower has dis
appeared and put down a stick at 
bombs over the submarine’s track.

“We can’t be certain whether we 
damaged her. Our bombs exploded 
and a short time later there was 
another undersea explosion which 
Is difficult to account for. Two of 
my crew, looking aft, saw a column 
of what they called ’vapor’ rise 15 
feet In the air but we can’t make 
any definite claim.”
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Urge Rollf f 
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For a Real 
SHAVE

la truth these are BARGAIN DAYS la the Tamblyn Drug Stores for there you will find over fifty everyday items of 
Drug Store Merchandise at the SEEMINGLY RIDICULOUS PRICE OF TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE as well as 
many other commodities at EXTRA LOW PRICES. That sounds too good to be true but it is a fact and so we 
recommend that you visit your Tamblya Drug Store aad really capitalize on this Specie! Sole. We know you will be 
entirely satisfied with your purchases end of course you will appreciate the value' you get for your money not only 
OB the Specials but also on your purchases of Christmas Merchandise aad on the other timely recommendations in cor- 
ooreted In our list of

Suggestions and
mm

With Handy Clew

1er Ike Balance of the WeekNASAL DOUCHI

Special 2 >* 33c

SÀLOTYN
TABLETS

(Add AcotyhiHcylici

For fhe 
Human Side 
of The Hews

Listes in to
MRS. AITKIN
Each Morning at 10:30 

Over Station CFRI 
Monday Through Friday
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Tooth PastePERSONAL GREETING CARDS KODAKS #»r CHRISTMAS
Made from that interuling negative

Toot choice of oiebeuod card, as illui ICNESIAS The
World’s East Known 

Box Cameras 
At Moderate Prices

hated, or folder type. Complete with
envelopes. Indicated In SÂÏÔTÿNColored in«1er 4*0 Headaches. Neuralgia, Rhee-

Oils. Each mark Paies and Cold » Reg. 23c
15* Extra 2 * 23cDottle oMOO

1942 CALENDARS SIX—20 BROWNIt TARGET BROWNM
Containing 5*' i 7** SIX—20JUNIOR

ENLARGEMENT TALCUM POWDERSHAVING SIX—IB BROWNII TARGET BROWNII 
SIX—IBFrom Any Choice Negative

CREAM IUNIOR
An Ideal Chritima* Gift 1-lb. ties

«forest BAST BROWNIIRag 25cColored. SSt Extra

THE PRICE OFGIFT FRAMED ENLARGEMENTS Reg. 23c

2» 23cto Size
5" * r-i.59 Colored 2.09 BABY’S OWN cough syrup u 3*2 -39' 

TAMBLYN COUGH SYRUP* *2*25* 
................................. N5k2f*50c

DYSPEPSIA REMEDY -«** 2-50*
a o s n ■ fag. IJt 2*1 nOO

ENGLISH ULAC LOTION **2*25=
................................ *3*2*39*

HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES 
.... 1W .hLl.4l 2*1.49

1.19 Cok^ 1.444" I 6" BULLET CAMERAKODAK BANTAM PB
A very acceptable Christmas RUM. HONEY ALMOND KODAK VIGILANT IUNIORt—12.00. 14.00

CREAM MaaasaaaoaaaiMimaeaiMii
GOD LIVER OH Rag. 25cJohnson's Baby 

Talcum
SARAKA

__ _ m
Constipation

YZSjH 49<
1.09

Reg. S3* 2 m 25cSowing Club Meets
CAMFBELLFQRD. Nov. 19 < BNSl
Members of the Jolly ThhriMe 

and.Needle club, a group of young 
girls under the leadership of Mn 

, Harry Hoard, who an primarily 
'interested In learning the art cf 
sewing, held their fourth weekly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Heard 
on Saturday afternoon. Seven mem
ber» answered the roll call and 
«pent a busy afternoon cutting and 
banting sleeping garment*. -The 
girls haive been aifced to suggest 
patterns for a house coat which will 
be their next project. Roll call for 
their next meeting will be "One re
quirement of a good sleeping gar
ment."

Reg. 43c

2i*43e
"FOUIT
SALT"

ICONOMV ere., .talaI*. LUXBBNZO-ALMONO BRONCHIAL
SYRUP

Reg. 25c

2 <« 25c
Reg. 50cieo’1 Vt ir. Rag- 10t. t fe. 20.Rag. 43c SACCHARM uuns lOO’.Vtr. R«a 25c. 2 I., 281

2 to 43c ioo’iiir.itii.»o«.a«wsoe
VITAMIN Bi TABLETS >«« * 73« 2 - 73« 
TAMBLYN COD LIVER OIL »«- «* •»« 69c 
AYERST COD LIVER OIL 10-0 67-1.69 
SQUIBBS COD LIVER OIL 55-1.10-1.97 
FROSST NEO CHEMICAL FOOD 1.15-2.45

CAPSULES 1.25* 2^8

AYERST ALPHAMETTES 1.00-1.85-3.50 
AYERST ALPHAMIN CAPSULES 2.25-3.75 
OPJOHNS SUPER 0 COD LIVER OIL 
.... 45-90-1.40

RESISTOl CAPSULES btiaÇÇt-h,. 2.31.89

m 23c-Sat 65
Boat Upsets Cyclist

LOOAN8PORT. Ind. Nov. 18. — 
CAP)—Perry Oolline. 37, pedalling 
placidly on a road near here, was 
knocked from hla bicycle by a row
boat. Sheriff Thomas Denton, view
ing Oolline’ bumps and bruises, 
guessed the boat fell off a panting 
automobile.

2 !» 13LUX SOAPBEEF, WINE ULAC LOTIONr LUCKY ^ 
WRITING PAPS (Mentholated) IVORY SNOW

Reg. 25c
2 to 13cLIFEBUOY SOAPVitamin II

Reg. IX» 4 to 25PALMOLIVE SOAP
4 * 24«WOODBURY’S SOAPLt60Vg.S»t

Reg. 15c PRINCESS FLAKES un* 2 iw 29cVA-MNE
NOSE LEMON OILLUCKY ENVELOPES CASTILE SOAP *rn. m-». i*DROPS For All

FurnitureFor Cold 2to9c Reg. 25cm the Head
KLEENEX TISSUES ALKA-SELTZERRag. 25c

( Y Fet EVERLASTING
V. SERVICE
SHEAFFEKS
1 ) LIFETIME PEN
/ Guaranteed lee Life

b Takes. Zinc. 2*25*
TAMBLYN BRILLIANTNE-t * 2*25* 
VA-PINE INHALANT **2*39* 
CHILDREN’S COUGH SYRUP **2*25*

2*25* 
2*79* 
2*25*

TAMBLYN TRUE TONIC * ** 2 * 89* 
SYRUP WHITE PE EUCALYPTUS and 

HONEY • - - W» * 2 * 25* 
SANTAX PIASTERS ***2*23*

Tinuei

••29*Hypophoiphitos TOOTH BRUSHES
Teke HIM-O-RITI far Files

Unrvertal Tonic

»*. IJS0_7&!M
HO OMTMIMT 
*10111*10

Reg. 75c
Reg. 25cn\. 2.78

2 * 25CREO PINE TONIC
1 Week’s T,.«finest J.5Q

PHIUlPS’i DRESSO COMBS Pepsodent Products4»*°«£**4 SANTAX
Tooth Bruehes

Revlon Nad Enamel. Reg. 50c 
Revlen Seal Fast. Reg. 50c. 

la Double Feature Fig. 
Roth for 754

2Se.Sfe.aie
224-394 tic.kfe.i3e TOOTH VAST* 20*-45*Yeetfc. tee- 40*. 2 fee 40* lit Ik.lle tie TOOTH VOW DM 200-45*

AM. *ra 50e. 2 te. 50* kee lie. X to. Me

TAMBLYN TISSUI
Soft and

BRITISH ANTI-FREEZE
"Methyl Hydrate"

I pilon Cm * XtâÂ ;

PAROL-ACAR
Fee ChrenK Cemtipatioa 

Fhaiant le Take '
^ 2* 79c j

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

BIS-CARB-CO
200 Shaatz Alkaline

Stomach
IniliinintiMo ”■inoispcnsiDi* .

Fee CeUs V^k,
and Nerwy

Spatial 9< 3ki<

Anywhere In the City,Reg. 49c
8.34 a.m. te 1* pjn.

2*1.49Reg. 14»

G.TAMBLYN LTD

SHAVINu

y LIFE an 
SPARKLE

MM2 LUX ij
Knitting Book •'

Viiam/n Preparations I 9/ome 9/ooc/s |

gn ! »
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SEVEN TEAMS ARE ENTERED IN THE LADIES' BASKETBALL LEAGUE
•'* ■■■!■■ ■!■■■■— r ■■■■I     |,| "■■■> i■ ■ ■    ■ ■"    "    1 ---------------------------------------- -------------

Champion Becomes Apprentice SPORTS — DAY BY DAY ''^oe" ®*a*te s S*10* Spoiled As Amerks Defeat Canadiens

Bflty Hicks Newell, Long Beach bride who won the 
national women's golf championship, has become the first 
woman golfer in history to turn professional “the hard 
way," learning her trade from the ground up. Here’s her 
first lesson, cleaning a sand wedge. The Professional Golf
ers’ Association admits only members who have become 
apprentices under P.O.A. golfers, and Mrs. Newell is the 
first woman to essay the task. Other women pro golfers 
have been merely exhibition players.

h •

' '

CORRECT UNDERWEAR 
HELPS TO AVOID COLDS
• The correct style and weight of underwear 
helps to protect you against winter colds. In 
Watson’s Elastic Rib Knit Underwear you have 
a wide choice of different types of garments— 
and, there is one type that will suit you and 
your job.

Watson's gives you freedom of action because 
the knit-in elasticity causes the garment to 
conform to every movement of your body. The 
comfortable fit is the result of Watson's fine 
tailoring of pre-shrunk materials.

Thit, winter buy Watson’s Elastic Rib Knit 
Underwear in the right style and weight for 
your job.

Ela: b Knit
UNDERWEAR
All lltlll FOI MIN AND SOYS

By FRED D. CRAIG
Basket bell fans will be psisine up a good card If they mi* the triple- 

header In the Y-M C A. House League tonight. Three lively battles are on 
the bill with the Interest centring on the clash between the two undefeat
ed clubs In the loop, the team from the Military Training Camp, led by 
Coach Wolfe, formerly of Ottawa and the Hurricanes who have wen their 
first two games In the schedule by one-sided scores. The showing of tits 
Soldiers surprised all and sundry last week and there Is natural curiosity 
to see how the khaki team will stack up against the league leaden. This 
game is scheduled tar g o’clock and tt should be a merry battle between 
two fast, driving and high-scoring outfits. The other two games an the 
program should be decidedly interesting too with Blenheims tearing Into 
the Défiants at 7 o'clock and the Spitfires and Wellingtons clashing In 
third game carded for t o’clock. The House League is a well-balanced 
outfit this season and there will be plenty of lively basketball before the 
winners of the Dominion Life Trophy are decided. 
******

«■•side of the aew penalty shet arrangement giving a miner 
penally far an offence committed by n goalie and » major for a 
fowl committed against an attacher when he Is In the clear, the 
meet Important new rale In hockey this season that a goal win be 
allowed when the pwek goes Into the net off the person of an at
tacking player se long as It ta not kicked In. Hitherto such » goal 
was not allowed. The only futlfleatlon for making the change Is 
that It makes It easy for the referee. Under the old rale It was 
dlfflewlt 1er him to decide sometimes whether the rubber was de
flected Into the twine off s defending player or off one of the at
tackers. In the first ones the goal eeented; in the second It was 
not legal New ho hasn't any worrying to do; the score counts 
either way.
******

P.C.V.S. Use It
Bom Trimble, coach of the Ottawa Rough Riders, says that he dees 

not think very much of the short forward pass from close to the line of 
scrimmage and remarks that It has been seldom used in the BJLF.U. this 
season. Trimble complains that there is too much danger of Interception. 
It may be, of course, because the opposition has not been very alert but 
the P.C.V8. team has used the short heave repeatedly this season with 
good results and with vary little Interception. Coach Bamforth's grin
der» throw the short pass from a f ska plunge and they have got away with 
it repeatedly for nice gains. Incidentally they have been the only school 
team seen here this season to take advantage of the change In the rules 
that allows forwards to be thrown from anywhere behind the line of scrim
mage instead of five yards back. They even attempted one Saturday af
ter an extension run had brought the ball carrier up close to the scrim
mage line. He tried to hit one of his teammate* with a forward toes that 
Just missed by Inches with the potential receiver m the clear. 
******

The eontreversy seer the naming of Joe DiMaggto as the most 
valaable player in the American League this season still gees on 
with many admirers of Ted Williams stonily maintaining that the 
honors should have gone to the Boston slogger. If the selectors 
hod named 11* Yankee Clipper for the distinction did se on the 
grsond that It was his sus tain sd batting streak that palled the 
Yanks ont of the doldrums and started them on their road for vic
tory then this writer for one win appleod the award ae justified.
Bat It la n Mt amusing to find several wen known baseball writers 
screes the border as plaining that they rated for DiMaggto simply 
becaaao he hit safely In more consecutive games than any other 
player bed ever done. A number of players have bit over .4M tn 
the past seasons but no one has aver hit safely In as many games 
ns DiMaggto, ta the way one «port pale it. If that warn the only 
reason for naming DiMag than the award would be the bunk. Per 
after aM It ta supposed to go to the most valuable player and It is 
a matter of simple arithmetic that a player could make one hit a 
game for the entire semen and still not hit better than around the 
M mark. a
* * « « « *
The following story from Bill Walshe, Kingston sports writer, tug- 

geuto the thought that a lot of those Kingston Ponies should be wearing 
long whiskers themselves by tills time. Here Is the Item: "Claude T. 
Zackery, known on diamonds and courts all over this continent when he 
played for House of David teams, is now a resident of Smiths Palls and 
will play basketball and baseball for the railroad community In the futuie. 
He is now shorn of the flowing beard and long hair, which was part of the 
show when the disciples of King Ben went on their barn-storming trips. 
To see him on the streets of Smiths Falls now one would never think that 
he once wore face foliage like Santa Claus but teams In Eastern On tarir 
sports will recognile his clever play in baseball and basketball. Zackery 
has played In Kingston several times and may be here often next winter 
with plans being considered for a big Eastern Ontario senior basketball 
circuit. Smiths Palls played In the Kingston area last year but was forced 
to quit before the schedule was completed. With Zsckery at the Phils to 
plsy and coach, the Railroaders may be a much bigger attraction and not 
have so much financial worries. Zackery will also play baseball with the 
Palls, which means he will also be here next summer if Kingston is al
lowed In the Inter-provincial senior circuit following last season's trouble."

Leafs Go In Front
Toronto Msple loafs grabbed off their fourth win in s row and their 

first of the season on the road tast night when they defeated New York 
Rangers « to « to to go ahead of the Idle Chicago Black Hawks. Fourteen 
goals In a NHL. game is something of a novelty and It seems to Indicate 
that both del ences and goalie, of the two clubs had an off night. The 
scoring aces had a tot ox fun building up their averages, with Neil Colville 
the biggest winner. Meanwhile at Boston the Bruins were winning their 
third game in four nights and winning K by a city block, trimming the 
Brooklyn Amerks 7 to a. The Bruins are giving definite signs that they 
are rounding Into form and they are now only one game back of the league 
leaders and have a game In hand. Canadiens who have yet to win a game 
are sending out distress signals. They want Davey Kerr lor goal and 
would like to grab Bdgar end Bert Laprade from Port Arthur-lf the New 
York Rangers will sell the string they have on the brothers. 
******

All the proceeds of tha sals of tickets 1er the opening double- 
header of tile Ladies’ Basketball League at the Y.W.CA. will be 
donated to the British War Victims' Fend so that It Is hoped there 
win be a record business In the pasteboards. The games tn well 
worth patronage en their own account. The loop looks stronger 
than ever this season and the two fixtures Friday night should get 
the schedule sway le a great start. The champion senior team of 
last season, Weetclox, wlU clash with St. John's girls, who won the 
Junior title In the 7.S0 o’clock game and at IJI the C.GX., back In 
the league with IRo teams will play the Y Seniors. It sounds like 
an Interesting
* * * * L * *
Sporting Chili Con cjeic: If Turk Broda had any ambition to win 

the Vealna trophy again thSveaaon he Is already behind the eight-ball 
with 13 goals registered againS^jB • ■ Qfely fife hive been drilled past 
8am Lo Presti and six past Fri 
gainer in last night’s scoring spree.
a goal and getting four asaiats «„_
“ore sounds if both Sugar Jim He:

Sandy Burrows

n Ship

Tommy Andergon (7) and the fallen Frank “Buzz” Boll 
(10) of the Brooklyn Americana combine their efforts to 
Mock a shot at the net by Hector “Toe’’ Blake (6) of the

Montreal Canadiens at Madisoh Square Garden. New York 
City. The Amerks goalie is Bari Robertson. The Amerks 
scored three times In the third period to win, 3-2.

Schedule Gets Under Way On Friday Night
Friday evening will aee the even

ing of another basketball season for 
the Ladles' city League- Three new 
teams make their appearance this 
year, making a total of seven teams 
In all, which la one mere than op
erated last winter. After an absence 
of lèverai years, the General Elec
tric Compeny are back in the fold 
with two squads and premies to 
make it interesting 1er the rest. 
With a large number of girls from 
which to pick, the O.E have 
rounded up several local lassies who 
used to play for city teams, and also 
a few outsiders who have played 
considerable basketball In other 
centres. Eleanor Craig, who starred 
for the Westclox lest year, and her 
sister Audrey of the Orfun squad, 
are two of the local girls who will 
be with the Generals.

The other new team Is the Ideal

Normal School entry. This team ta 
made up of girl* attending the 
teaching academy and a goodly 
number of them have pleyed on 
various Collegiate teams around the 
province.

The other four outfits are not 
strangers to the league and have 
been In for some seasons—St. John's 
who carried off the Junior crown 
last year will be back with about 
the same team Westclox have lost 
Eleanor Craig but still have a strong 
squad led by Babs Saunders. Qua
ker Aces will be a made-over job 
and will be a combination of the 
Aces and Cute, and the Y Seniors 
will be quite formidable with ISobel 
Young. Sybil Bcobichon and the rest 
of last season's group pretty well 
Intact.

Joe Cooper will again handle the 
refereeing and will appoint his as

sistant for each game.
Friday's opening games bring to

gether Westclox and St John's in 
the first clash at 1:30 o'clock, and 
this will be followed by the C.O.E.- 
Y Seniors at 8:10.

The entire proceeds of this open
ing night will be turned over to the 
British War Victims Fund.

6 Teams Enter Bowling League
COBOURO. Nov 10 — (EN8). — 

Six teams have entered the Co- 
bourg Bowling League for the com
ing season and although the sche
dule has not yet been completely 
finished the opening tussle will take 
place to-morrow night between 
the Dunham Aces and the Dark 
Horses.

enter the league at next Tuesday's 
election of officers meeting. The 
teams already in are the Dunham 
Aces, the Dark Horses. Shell Oil. 
Laris Cleaners, the Clerks, and the 
Capitols.

Convener of the group is Gene 
Conlln.

MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY
ON EASY GOOD LOOKING SHAVES!

PLEASE
DON'T

Don’t think you must dose yourself 
when you need a laxative. Tty 
Fceo-a-mint-ihe temptingly mint- 
flavoured chewing gum laxative. 
Its measured dosage mixes with 
the saliva as you chew Feen-a-mint 
and is thus taken in Nature’s way. 
Get the-handy package at any drug 
counter.

Ml

Two more team* are expected to

D

O.H.A. Meeting
TORONTO. Nov. 19.—tCPJ—1The 

snnual meeting at the Ontario Hoc
key Association, the agenda for 
which was released yesterday, will 
be held here Saturday. November 
32. President Roes Clements of 
Hamilton and six other major offi
cers have been re-elected by ac
clamation and the meeting will con
sider important changes In playing 
rules.

Americans Win 3-2
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 18- 

<CP>. — Kansas City Americans 
squeezed out a 1-2 win over Dallas 
Texans In an American Hockey As
sociation game here last night. The 
Kansas City snipers were Bill Moel- 
enko. Fido Purpur and Max Bentley, 
while Pete pelangio and Deagle net
ted for Dallas.

Order Reserves Up
MANILA, Nov. If—(API —An un

disclosed number of Philippine army 
reservists were ordered today to re
port to camps November 24 for the 
mustering Into the United States 
Far East army.

Reliable sources said all Philip
pine army reservists—about 150.000 
—would be Inducted by December.

PLUMS AS PICKLES
Plums are generally used as 

pickles in Japan and almost every 
household has them.

The PauS°job
\\ that's onlhJ

'fry:.

HI ItOJiUIn office*
refreshes with Ice-cold "Coca-Cola" if a pleaemt moment 
on the tunny tide of thing*. Thi* welcome drink if the easy 
way to turn to refreshment without turning from work.When 
you work refreshed, you do more work and better work.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
/

( ni i t I rvsiu 11

essy- w.
■ Vz-

tight on all night 
of Oshawa are the Eastern Ontario n 
By beating Hamilton • to I the St. Ki 
place In the senior group, shoring 
the ladder Niagara Wire Weavers 
have played three tie games Normd 
kttball League may give the rest of

.. Nell Colville was the big 
ked up five points by notching 

he Leafs. The Ranger-Leafs 
nd Turk Broda had the green 
euerille and Stewart McTariah 

jiees for the O.H.A. executive....
i are ones more back in first 

kngston Combines off the top of 
| not been beaten so far but they 
hocl'a entry in the Ladies' Bas- 

i a tot of opposition.

*0 <*f

A favourite from the start... It’s 
taken a real mesier stroke to give 
you what smokers are finding 
in HENLEY, the New Straight 
Virginia cigarette. In HENLEY 
you'll find real quality — ■ 
cigarette mild and setisfylne 
Try HENLEY in the smart red- 
end-gold pouch peck. Test 
for you reel/1 hie HEN LEY 
"re* 1er stroke.

« STRAIGHT V R6INIA CIGARETTE

I
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TORONTO LEAFS SOAK RANGERS 8-6 TO TAKE OVER LEAD IN NHL
Apps, Langelle 
Notch 2 Each 
InWideOpenTill

NEW YORK, Nov. 1#—(CP).—It 
should occasion little surprise today 
for hockey followers to discover that 
Toronto Maple Leafs are out In 
front In the National Hockey League 
race. Shooting out to the top of 
the standing, and remaining there 
or thereabouts, has become a habit 

f with the Leafs for a good many 
' years.

In the days when Conny Smythe 
had an active Interest In the team, 

sefore the army 
claimed his time, 
he Leafs always 
Tied to break on 
op and stay 

■ there. Smythe 
saw to It that his 
boys were In top 
physical condi
tion and able to 
exert pressure 
from the very 
start of the sea
son. For he al
ways maintained 
that points pick
ed up early in.

Pete Langelle the season were 
Just as valuable, or more valuable, 
than those gained near the end.

This season the Leafs dropped 
their opening contest to New York 
Rangers, but they gained revenge 

fl.last night by walloping the Rang- 
, era 8-8 in New York to take over 

top place In the N.HL. standing.

often to whip Brooklyn Americans *
7-2 In the only other game of the Chicago . 
night. Boston ..

Leafs. In shoving the Idle Chicago Americans 
Black Hawks out of the top spot Rangera 
with their fourth straight victory, 
were led by Centremen Syl Apps and 
Pete Langelle. Apps and Langelle 
each marked up two goals, while the 
other Toronto scores went to Gordie 
DrlUon, Sweeney Schrlner, Bob 
Davidson and Lome Carr.
Patrie* Gels Pair

Lynn Patrick scored twice for the 
; Rangers, who absorbed their third 
straight defeat The loss also shoved 
the Rangers down Into fifth place,

: behind the Americans. Hie other Washington 
Ranger scorers were Norm Austin Providence 
and Grant Warwick, two freshmen, Philadelphia
nnd the veterans Nell and Mac Col- „_,__ _ ..yUlg western secs ion

A small crowd of 8,711 occupied •• J
k Madison Square Garden to watch ?
' the Blueshlrts go down to defeat ......... ....

before the Toronto club. Buffalo........... 1

Gus Has Belt To Prove It

9 .Æ0â>-.. . 1 
9| 4r

! ■

Ous Lesnevlch receives the Ring magazine belt, emblem
atic of the light heavyweight championship, from Nat Fleis
cher, RIGHT, editor of the magazine, In New York. Pro
moter Mike Jacobs, LETT, has promised Ous a shot at Joe 
Louis some time In the future if he gets by other opposition.

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Canadiens 
Tuesday R 

Toronto 8, Rangers 6 
Boston 7. Americans 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Seetfen

W L T
New Haven ..6182 
Springfield ..6211 

.15 2 1 

.3611 

..2811

W L T F A Pts W L T ■ p A Pts
4 1 0 w 13 ■ 8 St. Louis .... . ft 0 0 15 2 10

Omaha ......... . ft 2 0 22 17 10
St. Paul ....... . 2 3 1 10 6 5

3 1 0 111 6 6 Minneapolis . . i 4 0 • 16 a
a 1 1 18 17 5 Southern Section
2 3 0 16 IS 4 Port Worth . . 2 1 1 13 6 ft
1 i 1 ia is 8 Kansas City . . 2 3 0 13 17 4
0 4 1 10 IS 1 Tulsa............ . 1 4 0 11 18 2

Dallas .......... . 1 3 0 6 1ft 2

A crowd of only 8,000 was on hand 
In Boston to see the Bruins be
wilder the Americans. Three of the

Pittsburg
Future Games

Wednesday—Philadelphia at Pitts
burg.

Tuesday Result
Kansas Ctty S, Dallas 1 

Future Games
Wednesday—St. Paul at Minnea

polis; Kansas City at Fort Worth. 
O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W L T F A PU 
St. Catherines. 3 0 1 17 10 7
Kingston ......... 2 0 1 14 11 8
Nlsg. Falls .... 1 0 3 12 7 5
Hamilton .... 0 3 2 16 21 2
Marlboros ..012 6 11 2
Port Ookxxne. 0 8 1 7 11 1
Tuesday Results 

St. Catharines 8, Hamilton 3 
«Niagara Falla 2, Port Oolborne 

Future Games
Friday—(Marlboros at Kingston; 

Fort Oolborne at Hamilton; St. 
Catharines et Niagara Falla.

Fluke Goal Robs 
Sailors «< 
Of 1st Victory ‘

TORONTO, NOV. 18.—(CP)—Lady 
Luck and Nels Stewart’s winless 
Port Ootbome-Welland Sailors ap
parently haven’t been formally In
troduced vet.In one7 of the two Senior “A" 
Ontario Hockey Association ;ames 
last night Stewart's crew seemed to 
have their first victory In the bag 
with six minutes regulation time left 
but Niagara Falla Weavers netted a 
fluke goal and the game ended 2-2 
In overtime.

At St Catharines, In the other 
game, the Saints, scored four times 
In the last period to wallop Hamilton 
Majors 8-8. The victory shot Jim
my Fowler's club Into first pises in 
the standings, two poinU ahead of 
the Idle Kingston Combines

The Sailors took a two-goal lead 
In the first period when Umbo Con
cern! scored two fast counters near 
the end of the session. Niagara 
Falla came back in the second with 
a goal by Boy Hexlmer.
A Rebound Sears

The score stood at 3-1 weU 
through the third period until Hexl
mer fired » shot from outside the 
Sailors’ blueline. The puck struck 
the wire screen behind the goal and 
rebounded. On the rebound It struck 
Goalie Leo Sargent and was deflect
ed into the net to tie the score. The 
overtime was fruitless.

The draw was the third for the 
Falls team and the first point for 
the cellar-dwelling Sailors.

At St. Catharines, Hamilton Ma
jora were within bailing distance of 
the Saints for the first two periods 
but faded badly in the final one as 
St. Kitts ran In four goals and had 
two others called back.

Red Reynolds and Adamson put 
Saints ahead In the first session only 
to have Tony Casparlnl of Hamilton 
cut the advantage In half.

The second was even, each team 
sooting twice. The St Kitts’ scor
ers were Scotty Malr and Reynolds 
with his second tally. Brady and 
Robertson counted for the majors.

That made the score 4-8 for St. 
Catharines going Into the last period 
and then came the deluge. Scorers 
for the whiners In that session wen 
Goble, with two; Adamson, his sec
ond In the game; and Paul Mund- 
rick.

Starting To-morrow At The Centre Sydney Accepts C.A.H.A. Ruling
MIDLAND. Nov. 18 (CP)—George der which clause no deadline exists

Dudley, president of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association, an
nounced today that Defenseman Ed
die Pa tier will return to York ton. 
Bask., where he performed last year. 
Pa tier now is In Sydney, NS., where 
he had applied for a transfer to 
Sydney Millionaires of the Cape 
Breton League.

for transfer.
However, under such action It Is 

necessary that permission be grant
ed from the player's former club. 
Yorkton refused to give Pataer his 
release and appealed to Dudley.

LUCK OF THE ARLIS8
George Arltsa, the actor, wears a 

gold pig as a good lucky charm.

Wallace Beery and Chester Morris In the thrilling drama 
of U-boats, “Thunder Afloat.” Feature No. 2 stars Dick 
Foran and Jane Wyman In “Private Detective.” A Walt 
Disney cartoon, “Golden Eggs," completes the fine program 
for the last half of this week. ,

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND BBS ORCHESTRA
lie

DANCING. « fot too 
Pavilion Is Heated

Boston players—BUI Cowley, Milt 
Schmidt and BUI (Flash) HoUett— 
registered twice. The other Boston 
goal went to Roy Conacher.

Americans started off as If they 
apparently had shaken the plight 
that always seem to befall them

Bunny Wadsworth 
Out For Saturday

.Wilson Captures 
Feather Crown 
Off Rich Lemos

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.-(AP)-One 
thing we can be thankful for Is that 
we don’t have the job of trying to 
pick a successor for Bob Zuppke at 
Illinois.. So, free of charge, we’ll 
offer the suggestion that the Illinl 
get either Red Grange or Don Peden 
—the best player and the best coach 
Zep ever turned out.. .Even then, 
they might have to sign up Jimmy 
Conzelman to fUl In for the Dutch
man on the banquet circuit.. .Ty
pical of Zup was his explanation to 
Columbus writers before the Ohio 
State game, “The reason we haven't 
been doing so weU Is because we’ve 
been playing on flat fields. My boys 
are so fast they need banked turns. 
The way IV* been they just faUW iUUVIl <50 UC ougw VUITI CVU

dti„__ v - ........ .. ..... .. Out In Kansas, Roy Dyer had been
Everybody dat can botry carfare s promlsln( tbe a duck dinner

®°nï Thitîierblüuî'hattle'ïe SUom nearl>' every day since the season 
see de Vunderbolts battle de Sklppy opened but he never WM ,ble to
Channel, which Is a neighborhood Mrs. i
near de river In de uptown part o’ STUÜm
New Erleens. Dey don't charge Bnd *£* ^ out of » 0"^- 1
nuttln to get in, an’ last year 15,000 J**nwmi* was Hare the duck apparently couldn t fly out
‘Tow don't gcT thkln’ de Channel’, g" ££****£ ZÏÏ'StZ 
gone softie ’cause de fellers frow 
footballs 'stead a bricks, like dere

De Toikey Bowl 
Game Is Where 
Dey Put On Dog

(Editor’s Note: The turkey bowl—
(list bowl seme of the United States 
football season—la bound to be dif
ferent, Its playing coming from the 
Irish Channel here, e section so violent 
In bygone days. It furnished much of 
the turbulent early history of old New 
Orleans. A resident of the Channel 
tells about de same, le he calls It.)

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 18—(AP).
—Tolsday is toikey bowl day, an’ de 
Irish Channel’ll be puttie.’ on de 
dog as much as de sugar bowl ever 1!" " 
-lid.

Everybody dat can bony carfare’s 
lonna be it municipal stadium to 
ee de T’underbolte battle de Sklppy 

Ace, for de championship o’ de

“Both Pataer and the Sydney club 4. 
have called me by telephone and 
agreed to abide by the ruling where
by Falser was to return to York'tn 
or not play hockey,” Dudley said.

“Hell have left for Yorkton by 
the end of the week and the Sydney 
club will pay his evpensea to Port 
Arthur. That’s where he left for 
Sydney after trying out with a pro
fessional team In fall training.”

Since both Pataer and the Sydney 
club have agreed to abide by the 
CASA ruling, no action will be 
taken against the Millionaires.

C.AJlA. rulings state that a play
er who shifts from one place to an
other must be In his new place of 
resident by May 16. Pataer was not 
In Sydney before that deadline, but 
an attempt was made to have him 
declared a military replacement, un-

ROLLER
SKATING

Summer Gardens
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

anOFJntr TO-MORROW
1 Itm Frid°y * *■*-

Two Splendid Feature*
TYRONE POWER and Big Cast

"Blood and Sand"
In Gorgeous Technicolor

"BULLETS FOR O'HARA"
With Hoger Pryor - Joan Perry 

Pine! Latest News Events

Another Big 2-Hit Shew
WALLACE BEERY

and CHESTER MORRIS
In the Big Drama of U-Boats

"Thunder Afloat"
And On the Same Program

"PRIVATE DETECTIVE"
With Dick Foran - Jane Wyman 
Extra! “GOLDEN EGOS"

Walt Disney Cartoon
Adults: He including Tu
Any Day Until &30 F.M.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 18—(AP).— 
Pittsburg Jackie Wilson, a boxing 
cutis who picked up quite a few 
tricks In ten years of knocking 
around and being knocked about laOTTAWA, Nov. 18 — (CP).

when,th'eyylptiTtiM<BndnsU Bunny WwUlortil. Ottawa Rough new featherweight champion of the
took a 2-1 lead on goals by B1U Rlder «ilddle wing, will not be In National Boxing Association,
Benson and Fred Thurrier, but their condition to play on Saturday when 
advantage’s didn’t last long, and the the Ottawa team clariies with Ha- 
Bruins finally snowed them under mil ton Wildcats at Lanadowne Park, 
as they have done so often In the Dr. A. P. Davies said to-day. 
past. Wadsworth, In the Ottawa Oen-

Meanwhile, there are reports that eral Hospital, la suffering with an 
Montreal’s winless Canadiens are injured knee, 
seeking frantically to add strength to
their club. Canadians are said to 
be attempting to sign the two La- 
prade brothers. Edgar and Bert, of 
Port Arthur amateur fame. And 
they are reported also to be making 
attempts to lure Dave Kerr, the 
Rangers' goalie lest season, out of a 
self-Imposed retirement.

Hockey's Big Seven

Rhone 9496
Large Selection of 
Costume Jewellery

OPP. LOBLAW'S

NECKLACES, BRACE
LETS, EARRINGS, RINGS 
Also Chinese Jewellery

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

DANCE TO
RUSS CREIGHTON

AND HIS VARIETY BAND
AT

The Legion Hall, Peterborough 
THURSDAY, NOV. 20

Admission: Gents 5#e, Ladles 35c 
DON’T MISS THE FUN

ii'D ANC E||||||||||»»iiiiii
Peterborough County Plowmen's 

10th Annual At Home
FRIDAY, NOV. 21

CANADIAN LEGION HALL
4) Charlie Hannigan and 

His Mountaineers
Admission: 50c

■will

Wilson—not to be confused with 
Welterweight Jackie Wilson of Lee 
Angeles and Cleveland, Ohio—decis
ively outpointed Richie Lemos, Los 
Angeles Mexican, In 12 round! at 
Olympic Auditorium last night. It 
was Lemos’ first defence of the title 
he lifted from Petey Scalzo last 
Summer. The new champ weighed 
12SV4; Lemons 13814. A capacity 
crowd of 8.000 sur the show.

Wilson started Throwing left Jabs 
at the opening bell. He piled up 
such e big margin that Lemos knew, 
going Into the final canto, that he 
had to uncork a knockout punch or 
loae his crown. Richie tried...and 
twice lent Jackie back on his heels 
with stiff rights....but Jackie

By The Canadian Press
Centre Syl Apps of Toronto Maple 

Leafs vaulted Into first place In the 
National Hockey League scoring 
race following lest night’, game.
Apps picked up two goals and one . „
assist against Rangers to boost hit we^hef^ 
count to seven pointe.

Leaders; O.
Apps, Toronto .........  1
Drillon, Toronto ... 4 
L. Patrick, Rangers 4 
Grosso, Detroit .... 3 
Syd Abel, Detroit.. 2 
N. Colville, Rangers 2 
Ware, Detroit ....... 1

daddies did. Dem teams go at each 
odder as hard as a Channel gang 
ever lit tiller a mdb up from de 
French market lookin’ far trouble. 
Started Foot Yean Age.

Allen Lacombe started de toikey 
bowl four years ago. when he was 
ot’y 17. So many people crowded 
arun’ de playground de teams 
didn’t have room for nuttln’ but 
centre bucks. So Allen went to de 
mayor an’ got de municipal stadium 
free, an’ a polmanent trophy be
sides. Lacombe plays quarterback 
for de T’underbolte, too, but don’t 
get in much as he’s too busy ar
rangin' tings.

De people In de Channel held an 
election an' voted Gladys Marshall 
queen o’ de game. She was pretty 
enough to be “Miss Irish Channel” 
in a beauty contest a little while 
ago, too. She'll have fourteen maids* 
an’ a police escort to de game. " 
Dere'll be bands, banners an’ some 
bandaged heads before dark.

De Sklppy Aces Is defendin’ 
champs, but de Tunderibolts ain't 
allowed a foist down In four games, 
so ought* cop de duke.

This evening both teams’ll 
have pep meetln’e, an’ parades 
trough each udder's part o’ de 
neighborhood. But dere won't be 
no trouble—It’s been arranged so 
deyil take different routes.

day. the duck was roasted to a 
turn and Roy was all burned up.

Louisville may be the next stop on I 
the pro hockey circuit. Folks there ; 
are talking jjxrut building a rink 
Detroit bowlers recently turned In 
three perfect games In four days.

MOVE TIME TABLE
Capital—“Sun Valley Serenade", 

2.00, 4.00, 5.35, 7.35, 935.
Regent—“Monster and the Girl”, 

130, 4.06, 6.35, 8.10; “The Man 
With Nine Lives", 236, 5.10, 7.40, 
10.15.

Centre—"Blood and Sand". 2.30, 
630, 8.30; “Bullets For O'Hara ”, 
3.40, 5.40, 8.40.

Je«»ei»i TO-DAY & THURSDAY 1 
Another Program of 

Thrills and Chills

CAN HOMAN BEIN6S DIE MODE THAN ONCE?

n***:- new*
a

THRILL FEATURE NO. 2
THE MONSTER AND THE GIRL"

With Ellen Drew end Paul Luces |

A.

N.H.L. Leaders

The boxers Just about summed up 
the whole affair In their terse com
ments afterwards.

“He never hurt me once. He Just 
bothered me a lot,” said Lemos.

“Lemos le e good boy, but he didn’t 
give me much trouble. Even his 
hard lefts didn’t hurt much; I 
caught most of them going away,’’ 
said Wilson.

Jackie will give Lemos first shot 
et the championship. Under terms 
of a 31.000 forfeit posted before the 
scrap, theyll go It again in the 
Olympic within 30 days

Last Night's Stars
By The Canadian Pres*

Standing—Toronto, won 4, lost 1, 
tied 0, point, I.

Points—Apps, Toronto, 3 goals, 4 
assists, 7 points. _ _ _

Goals—Drillon, Toronto, and By The Canedlan Press
Patrick. Rangers, 4. Syl Apps, Toronto—Took over the

Assist—Wares, Detroit, 5. N.HL. Individual scoring lead by
Penalties—Stewart,. Detroit, end counting two goals tod euistingta 

Portland, Canadiens. 12 minutes. another ee Leafs beat New York 
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, and Lo Rangers^S-S.

Presti, Chicago, Milt Schmidt and Bill Cowley, 
Boston.—Scored two goals apiece e* 

■* the Bruins handed Brooklyn Amer
icans a 7-2 trouncing.

JANE
Singing

ANDRE K
Brilliant

ROGER!
Famoas Sons

ROMAN
Stage Star

<f$TELANETZ
Conductor
fr HART
Writing Team

ON A COAST TO OAST NETWORK 
______ ____  INCLUDING___________

STATION
8.00 P.M.1

IL & CFRB
(E.D.S.T.)

OCCUPY HOE MANSIONS
PLYMOUTH— (CP) —At the re

quest of the British Admiralty the 
Y.M.CA. took over the famous Hoe 
Mansions Hotel in this Channel port 
for use as a hostel for men of the 
Navy and Merchant Marine.

Suspended For Life
Toronto, Nov. 18 (CP)

J. R. (Jtinmy) WBSTRNFBLT, 
member of the Orillia senior la
crosse team, has been suspended 

from all sports for the root of hie 
life. Secretary Laurie Irwin of the 
Ontario Sports Federation an
nounced Tuesday night. The life
time suspension of Weetenfelt was 
recommended by the Ontario La
crosse Association, following an 
attack tv the player on Referee 
Jimmy Davidson of Mtmloo, dur
ing a game in July.

--------------------------------------------------- '

Art Summerhill 
Paces Braves

SPRINGFIELD, Nov. 18 —(OP)— 
Back In the 1838-38 season William 
Arthur Summerhill Jumped lntopro- 
fesslonel ranks with MontiigBPhn- 
adiene, some of the boys nv the 
know proclaimed him as one of the 
forthcoming star right wingers In 
the National Hockey League.

Bill never did quite live up to that 
reputation and his stay in the big 
league was short. However, since 
campaigning In the minors these 
past few seasons, the Toronto lad 
has proven himself one of the beet 
right hand shots in the lower pro 
group.

Last night, Springfield Indians 
moved to within one point of the 
leading New Haven Eagles In the 
eastern section of the American 
Hockey League standing, and It was 
Summerhill who personally took 
charge In handling Hornets the 3-1 
beating which advanced the Braves.

He scores two of his team’s goals, 
with Joe Krol accounting for the 
other Springfield marker. All the 
scoring came In a thrill-packed sec
ond period, with Norm Mann scor
ing Pittsburgh’s lone tally.
• The defeat was the seventh in 
nine starts for Hornets, who have 
but two tie points to show for their 
play to date, and leaves them dead
locked in the western division cellar 
with Buffalo.

Tonight, Pittsburgh will go on 
firing Une again, when they 
Philadelphia at home til the 
scheduled league game of the night.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press S

The Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada, meeting In Winnipeg eight 
years ago today, refused permission 
for professional and amateur ath
letes to Intermingle but granted re
instatement of salaried players af
ter three years out el rtynpeUligR.

V .V

—

Starts

A FAMOUS FlATiel «NIAT«S

Nets—Please Try ta Attend 
Matinees If Poisiblo
LAST TIMES TO-DAY

"Sun Volley 
Serenade''

SONJA HCNIE -
JOHN PAYNE 

Glenn MWer 
And Hi* Orchestre
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New Australian 
Machine Gun 
Coming Canada

OTTAWA, Not. 1»—(CP). — The 
Owen «ub-machine gun. plans and 
a model of which the Australian 
Government has undertaken to pro
vide Canada, was said here yester
day to be a short-barreled weapon 
which is tired from the hip.
."It is about a first cousin to the 

Bien,” said one official 
The Sten gun Is classed as a ma- 

ch-ne carbine and Its production la 
expected to be part of Canada's 
small-arms program early In 1*43.

(A Sydney despatch today said 
the Canadian Trade Commissioner 
there, L. M Cosgrave. had asked 
that plans and a model of the Owen 
gun be provided Canada. He was 
said to have been Impressed by the 
simplicity, cheapness and efficiency 
of the gun and anticipated it would 
be produced on a large scale In To
ronto.)

Mr. Cosgrave was quoted as stat
ing that the world's largest ma
chine-gun factory Is now located In 
Toronto, the John Inglts Company, 
Ltd., plant, where Bren guns are be
ing manufactured.

It was understood the Owen sub
machine gun costs about $30 to 
make and this is the approximate 
cost of the Sten gun. The Sten gun 
Is similar In that It has few work
ing parts, can be turned out quickly 
and Is easy to operate. Its low cost 
has earned for It the nickname In 
the gun-malting trade of "the Wool- 
worth gun."

There was no Indication here 
from officials available as to what 
stage consideration of the Owen
gun Is In.

It was said to have been Invented 
by an Australian soldier.

Three-Alarm Fire

A three-alarm fire sweeping through a downtown Tor
onto furniture store did $100,000 damage and endangered 
the lives of scores of firemen as they battled the stubborn 
flames.

WMS of Gore's Landing Celebrates 
15th Anniversary With Banquet .

GORE’S LANDING, Nov. 1* — which they were known to the Chi- ’ 
(ENS). — The fifteenth anniversary nese, "The Church of Christ In 
of the W.M.S. of the United China."
Church of this village was célébrât- Mrs Ed. MacParland sang "Roses 
ed on Monday evening with a birth- of Picardy ."
day banquet in the basement of the Mrs. Joseph Harris who has been 
church. secretary lor the W.M.S. lor almost

Rev. M Fisher was chairman for the entire 15 years since It was ot- 
the evening and the head table ganlsed, gave an Interesting review 
guests were Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Pish- of the activities of this branch: 
er. Rev. Allan Johnson, rector of $1,060 has been given during the

____ _ . ___  _ .... St. George's Anglican Church, Mrs. 15-year period, all voluntary giving
ü”*? IrZïwL-0 f-"” „ , Reynolds of Port Hope, Mr. and with the exception of around $70
Sh. , ïïïr -h Mrs. T. Cheyne, Miss Emily Pratt, which had been made In other ways.

5?* Mrs. Ruby Meggs, and Mrs. Ed. Mrs. T. Cheyne was In charge of 
policy eetahuahed by revision of the MacParland. » memorial service for the members
"L”"* . .. The banquet tables were beautl- who had passed on during the years

m^reotyltioo of TJdw. fhe aortst ,ully deCorated )n a color scheme of which was concluded by singing, 
"f1? red and yellow crepe streamers with "For all the saints who from their

flowers. The many-hued Jellies labors rest."
«tons and their members will re- lnd plcklee and delicious chicken Port Hope Greetings.

-rh/P2^G*llïnfnnm«tw, P<* Plss with hot vegetables was Mrs. Reynolds of Port Hope
fi-kHvÜ? -s—thoroughly enjoyed by the capacity brought greetings from the Prraby-

ralLib^ruivL iZtü Jïâ crowd- , l*17 01 which she Is head, and ex-
A birthday cake, three tiers, pressed her pleasure at again meet- 

Volokolainok (55 mUas nomrwes. of ,raced the eentre ot the head table, mg In Gore's Landing. She had been
Moscow) sectors^and to one_of the It wu decorated with king designed at the organization of the branch
ae.^on mute southwestern front. ^ one of the members of the W. and during the years "was lnterest- 
. °ur .“TT i “f i * M.S. and candles were lighted Just ed In their activities. Mrs. Reynolds
enemy attaefts and deetroytog equip- ^tore the vice-president. Mrs.
ment' ■“*» **“ ““>* Hastings, cut the cake. Community

Sees Early Check 
On Spending 
ToSpeedUpWar

MONTREAL, Nov. I* - (CP). — 
Dealing with Canada's war effort 
and the competition of non-essen
tials col. A. A. Msgee, KG, in his 
presidential address to shareholders 
of Barclay's Bank (Canada) said 
today: Tt Is generally recognized 
that the Dominion's war effort will 
be stultified if production on ncn- 
rssontlsls It in a position to com
pete with those of munitions and 
military supplia far the factors of 
production.”

Colonel Msgee said that Canada's 
productive capacity until recently 
had been adequate to eappert a 
parallel expansion In the output of 
war materials and of consumers' 
goods. HO added: "It Is hoped that 
the Utter will now be held to check 
by the comprehensive system of 
controls and priorities recently In
stituted by the Government to sup
plement general restraints of In
creased taxation.”

Colonel Msgee continued: "Not 
only must the output of consumers’ 
goods be restricted but the taxation 
and borrowing powers of the Gov
ernment must then be employed to 
restrict the amount of money avail
able for expenditures op consum
ers' good as merely restricting the 
output of these goods serves only to 
raise their prices and precipitate 
inflation."

Discussing employment problems, 
Colonel Magee said that "If current 
expansion of Industry continua, one 
or both of two course must be fol
lowed. Either persons not previ
ously gainfully occupied, especially 
married women, must enter lndus-

Burma's U. Saw

On hie way home after a visit 
to London where he discussed with 
the British Government the sub
ject of Dominion status for Burma 
after the war, Prime Minister U. 
Saw of Burma stops from th- At
lantic clipper at New York. Cur
rently hie country Is considered a 
danger spot—from jepanoe desir
ous of closing the Burma Road 
supply route to China.

try hi even larger numbers or there 
must be s shifting ot demands from 
peacetime to war activities Involving 
curtailment of production not di
rectly connected with the war. Only 
through these expedients an the Im
minent shortage of labor In the 
vital war Industries be avoided."

NO PRAIRIE SCHOONER, EITHER 
His Majesty’s Canadian ship 

Chippewa will never fed the splash 
of water In Its hull—It Is the R.C.- 
N.V.R. barracks In downtown Win
nipeg.

Marmora Store 
Looted, $1,200 
In Goods Stolen

MARMORA. Nov. 1»—(ENS). — 
Sometime on Monday night or early 
on Tuesday mornlhg thieves entered 
the general store of P. N. Marrett 
* Company, Marmora, and carried 
off goods of the estimated value ot 
UEO.

Entrance was gained by forcing 
off the look ot the front door ot the 
premlsra. P. R. Wells discovered 
the break-In as he arrived at the 
store about $ am. Ladies' silk 
stockings, men’s wear and cigarettes 
were the principal things taken.

Constable William Lavender was 
called and Is working with Provin
cial Police on the ease.

Fellow employees of the Engineer
ing Department at Delon present
ed William Dickson with an elec
tric floor lamp In the electric six», 
on Tuesday afternoon In honor of 
his recent marriage. The presen
tation was made by C. W. Whltte- 
more. who made a short speech, to 
which the recipient made fitting 
response.

Bonarlaw News
William J. Barlow has purchased 

the house formerly owned by the 
late John R. Brown.

A special children's serv'ce was 
held In St. Mark's Church on Sun
day evening last conducted by Rev. 
C. H. Quarter-man, who gave a 
splendid talk to the children pre
sent and a sermon to parents and 
adults. Mr. Quarterman stressed 
the fact that the responsibility of 
religious education rests principally 
with the parents. There was a good 
attendance.

Obituaries
MBS. PERCY SPENCE.

LAKEPIBLD, Nov. 19—(ENS).— 
The funeral of Mrs. Percy Spence 
was held from the family residence. 
Regent Street, Lake field, on Mon
day afternoon, with Rev. O. P. Kelly 
of the Laketleld United Church 
conducting the service.

Mrs. spence, whose maiden name 
was Victoria Nugent, was born In 
Smith Township, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nugent.

She was a member of the Lake- 
field United Church and took an 
active part In the work of the Wo
men's Association and W.M.S. un
til Ill-health prevented her from 
attending the meetings.

Besides her husband she Is sur
vived by two eons, Samuel of Tor
onto and Walter of Oehawa. also 
one sister Georgena (Mrs. Milan 
Northey) of Smith Township, and 
ont brother Walter Nugent of Pet
erborough.

Pall-bearers were P. M. Way of 
Trenton, Martin Thurston of Thur-

stonla, and Bernard Johnston, Fred 
Wannamaker, P. L. Brsktoe, and D. 
H. Charlton of Laketleld.

Interment was In Laketleld Ceme
tery.
DAVID H. FOWLER

The funeral of the late David H. 
Fowler was held from funeral home 
of D. Belleghem and Sons, Hunter 
street west on Tuesday afternoon 
and was largely attended by friends 
and relatives from this city and dis
trict

The late Mr. Fowler was a descen
dant of pioneers and was born In 
Emily township near Fowler's Cor
ners elghty-two years ago. The ser
vira *t the graveside were conduct
ed by the Rev. E. W. Rowland of 
Mark Street United Church and in
terment was In Little Lake Oenvu. 
etery. Fall-bearers were Harry 
Fowler, Marcus Fowler, Martin 
Quinn, Ned Wright, Jack White end 
George Henry,
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MORE ABOUT—

Reds Wreck
Continued horn Page 1

Arctic winter limite the manoeuvra
bility of surface and undersea craft.

(Uhlted States Navy Secretary 
Knox has announced that American

power of the Germans," a 
men 'ne said.

It lifted 36 German tanks, *0 
trucks and 34 field guns as destroy- DMwd around, 

* “rial The toast to
and ground operations.

singing led by Miss Emily Pratt, 
with Mrs. Meggs as accompanist, 
was enjoyed while the cake was

MORE ABOUT—

Union Claims
Continued from Page l

the King was re
sponded to by the audience stand
ing and singing the National An
them. after which Rev. Mr. Fisher slonary society was proposed 
welcomed the visitors and lntroduc- vice-president, Mrs. Hastings,

enlarged on the church's place and 
stated we need leadership in the 
church after this war Is over to the 
so-called New Order. She asked 
for good Influence on the part of 
each individual and stressed that 
the lniluence of Christian people Is 
born and nurtured In the heart.

The toast to toe Women’s Mis- 
the 

who
ed Rev. Allan Johnson, who brought gave the alms and objectives of the 
greetings from St. George's Church. W.M.S. This was responded to by 

The toast to the Church was given Mrs. Fisher, who gave a splendid 
by Miss Emily Pratt. Stating that address on the part played By wo-

_... ... the organised church Is striving to men In the church and in the mls-
sald everything was quiet and no hold the torch of faith high in a aion llelds.
complaints had been reported. very troubled world, Miss Pratt de- There are 37 auxlllaria In the

A spokesman tor toe mine op- flned the church and Its work as Cobourg Presbyterial and 8,000 or-
erators said last night that some (he most important phase of our
of the mines might close down for community life, 
a day or so, but others would op- r,v. Mr. Fisher responded to this 
erete. All mines were ready to do toast, giving the reason for toe 
some milling on a reduced tonnage church. He said the chureh givra

people the opportunity to work forbasis and all had made advance pre
parations tpr having a staff on 
hand to event of any “trouble," he

ganlsed brancha of toe W.M.S. in 
Canada. Mrs. Fisher spoke on the 
threefold name of W.M.S. Quoting 
from a Frenchman who said "A na
tion can never rise above Its wo
manhood," Mrs. Fisher traced the

MAKE TH
ON YOUR TEETH

DO THIS Up of
teeth. Feel that coating? It doesn't belong there I

• • Run the your tongue over your

1-YOU’lL LEARN ... that filmy coating on your 
Nil

PEPS0DENÎ

the Lord. Speaking of the 14 de- work oi women In the Bible and the 
nominations In missionary work In lniluence woman had to the life 
China, Mr. Fisher gave the name by and work of our Lord. On the re-

. surrection morning It was a woman 
to whom our Lord first appeared, 
saying, "Go tell," and great lespon 
sibilities have fallen to women In 
many spheres of life. Women must 
be equal to their high calling. 
Speaking on Missionary, the second 
word In the name of the W.M.S 
Mrs. Fisher said this meant to 
make Christ known In all lives and 
all lands.

Regarding Society, this was or
ganized for women and children of 
the world It Is 114 years since the 
first W.M.S. was organised by the 
Presbyterian» to Prince town, P.E.I. 
It was called "The Female Society 
lor the Propagation of the Gospel."

On June 7, lMO, in the Centen
nial Church, Hamilton, the Metho
dist Church organised a missionary 
society. In 1686 the Congregational 
Church society was organised, and 
100 years after the first missionary 
society started, In 1096, church 
union was brought about .

Mrs. Fisher spoke of the first lit
erature of the W.M.S. written by 
hand, and gave a survey oi the 
work engaged in at home and 
abroad. Thirteen hospitals have 
been built and are being maintained 
In Canada by the W.M.S. and 
there are 187 missionaries In Can
ada. Unfortunately many foreign 
missionaries have had to be recalled 
on account of war.

Closing with a poem, Mrs. Fisher's 
address was instructional and Inspir
ational. After singing the doxology. 
Rev. Mr. Johnson pronounced the 
benediction.

teeth collects stains, makes teeth dull, dingy-loolung 1
-SWITCH TO KPSODiNT with Irium... the 

sensations! more effective supers Irene mg agent that 
loosens and removes filmy coating—flushes away sticky 
food particles, banishes ugly surface Blaine.
See how Prpendent's new, exclusive, patented 
high-polishing agent buffs your teeth to new 
-tuning, brilliant luster t Peneodent contains 
No Grit—No Pumice—No Bleach ... Proved 
Safe for tooth enamel. Buy Pepwdent today I

Of ALL TOOTH FASTIS AND POWDUS

Only Pepsodent his IRIBM
known to dart**» <u purHUd alkyl sulfate

ThePepeodent

X.
Britain Is Told

LONDON, Nov. 16 — (i 
The British Broadcasting 
tlon In It* news broadcast to 
America yesterday announced ar 
rival In England of a new contin 
gent of Canadian service men, but 
Canadians had been advised last 
Thursday night of their landing. 
The news was released then for 
publication In Canada but was not 
distributed to the British press by 
the Ministry of Information until 
yesterday.

Thursday—

- Friday and— 

Saturday—
GREAT 3-DAY SAYINGS EVENT AT HALL'S

See Our Windows 

Share These 

Grand Bargains ,

Pre-Christmas Sate Of Lingerie
A Sale Event that should be of great interest to every thrifty, gift-minded 

woman and miss. Quality garments, beautifully styled and finished and you’ll 
appreciate the outstanding savings and plan not only to buy for gifts, but to 
itodc up your personal supply. SHOP EARLY! AVOID DISAPPOINT- 
MENT IN SELECTION!

2.98 QUALITY LUXURY GOWNS and PYJAMAS
* Celosuede - Lustrous Rayon Satins - Plain and Printed Crepes

Special! Printed

Rayon
Panties

Brief style panties with floral 
Patterns In pink and roee colors. 
3 m a 11 medium 
and large sise.
SPECIAL SALE 
PRICE ................

An Ideal Time To Buy 
For Gifts and Self

Pre-Christmas Sale Price

Bach 

Only 2.00
This specially purchased group Includes plain and printed French Crepe 

Gowns, Lustrous Rayon Satin downs and Celasuede Pyjamas. A Grand 
choice of trim tailored or lavish lace trimmed styles, lovely pastel colorings 
and sizes medium and large. Here's opportune savings for every feminine 
member of your gift list. Truly a gift value at such a low price.

'Flexees'
Foundations

Perfect Figure ^
Control For W
As Little At nrenmr
There’s a garment for every figure type 
In this splendid garment that eo gently 
yet firmly moulds the figure In fashion
able curves. Fancy coutll, two-way ‘Ias- 
tex’ back, half-lace uplift bust section. 
Sizes from 33 to 40. Be fitted In one of 
these lovely garments.

Cosy All Wool

FLANNEL HOUSECOATS
Such serviceable warm garments In wrap-around or 

zipper closing styles. Roomy cut, nicely finished gar
ments in shades of Maroon, Royal, Light Blue. 
Small, medium and large sizes.
Start gift shopping NOW, one of 
these would be ideal ....................

iyai, Light Blue.

7.95
Fine French Crepe

Slips
Budget-Priced 
Gift Special 
Each Only ...

No girl ever hod too mony slips ond 
especially such lovely ones as these 
for so Ijttle. Lovely smooth, fine qual
ity crepe, several face trimmed styles, 
either bias or straight cut. White in 
-izes 32 to 42. EXTRA SPECIAL PRE- 
CHRISTMAS OFFERING!

Dainty Satin Panties
Nicely made of lustrous white or tearoee rayon 
satin. Brief, lace trimmed —
Style! In small, medium and 
large sizes A budget-priced, 
yet most acceptable gift. Only •

Real Value In Regu lar and Outsize

DOVESKIN PANTIES and BLOOMERS
Tailipred Rayon Knit Garments

I Pre-Christmas Sale Price

The type 
peal to evei 
much or littl 
rayon In regi 
and knee 
Small, medii 
few tea rose, 
worth your

>f perfect fitting underthings that ap- 
[y woman, no matter whether she has 
l to spend. Smooth, fine knit 'doveskin' 
ilor style bloomers with elastic at waist 
or cuff style panties with elastic waist, 
i, large and outsizes. . . white ond a 
Buy plenty, the low price makes it 

lile!

GOOD 8HAKING8-UP 
In Tokyo an earthquake shock 1 

occurs on the average of once every [ 
three days.

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761



MAIN STREET 
----- TOPICS----- ®® Bctcrboraugli Examiner

ONE OF THE SPEAKERS
Mr. K. N. Cameron, vice-prod- 

dent of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada and Chief Engineer of 
the Department of Ptibltc Works 
we* one of five speakers to address 
the and annual meeting of the 
Peterborough Brandi of the En
gineering Institute of Canada Tues
day night. Hé spoke of the work 
this department does across the 
continent.
OFFICES GETS LOST.

It Is suggested that a memoer of 
the police force who likes to go 
bunting rabbits occasionally should 
equip himself after this with a com
pass. The story Is that he was 
hunting to the Warsaw area, be
came separated from his compan
ions, took a wrong path, and walk
ed seven miles through the bush 
before lie finally emerged.
CHILD IS INJURED.

Five-year-old Barbara Wallace, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
M- Wallace, Ml Princess Street, suf
fered a broken leg and head In
juries when she was knocked down 
by an automobile driven by Frank 
Crowley, R.R. 6, Peterborough, the 
other day. The little girl ran out 
Into the street from St- James' 
Church, and was hit Crowley was 
driving south on Aylmer Street and 
there were cars parked on both aides 
of the street.

APPLE MARKET STRONG
Belleville reports a strong market 

for applies with McIntosh Reds at 
M a barrel and $8 for the packed 
fruit. Northern Spys are at the same 
price level. The 1M1 crop was 
Ught, It Is said, and the domestic 
market Is active.
WOMAN IS CHARGED.

A local woman, arrested by city 
police last night, was remanded un
til next week when she appeared 
before Magistrate O. A. Langley, 
K.C., this morning on a charge of 
vagrancy. Acting Crown Attorney 
F. D. Kerr asked for the remand.
SOLDIER GETS MEDAL '

Sgt. Harrison George Weir of the 
Prince of Wales Rangera was 
awarded the Efficiency Medal this 
week, emblematic of 13 years ser
vice with the Non-Permanent Act
ive Militia. Weir was formerly with 
the Peterborough Rangers as a com
pany-sergeant-major and now 
holds the rank of sergeant In the 
Prince of Wales Rangera.
HOME ON LEAVE

Leading Torpedo 
of the Royal ansdlan 
on leave afer aer 
active aervtoe, and 
brother-in-law, Seam 
who has seen service 
parts of Hie world 
started as a member 
Canadian Navy.
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man, Bob Weir, 
Navy Is home 

seal months on 
with Mm Is his 
man E. O'Toole, 

now to several 
since the war 

of the Royal

Engineers Urged To Make Plans ^ 
A To Avoid Post-War Dislocations K

Two challenges to the engineers organise the engineers of Canada so 
of Canada to not only throw their that they would be able to tackle 
weight into the winning of the war, problem to m fields of en-
but to organise and plan to avoid ^rtag durlng the war. 
post-war dislocations that may de-
stray the very thing we are fighting 
to preserve, were tossed at members 
attending the annual dinner of the 
local branch of the B.I.C. to the 
Kawarths Club Tuesday evening.

The first appeal to the Engineers 
to make this a total war came from 
L. Austin Wright, secretary of the 
EJ.C. and assistant director of the 
Wartime Bureau of Technical Per
sonnel. Mr. Wright claimed It was 
the duty of the engineers of Con
suls to give leadership on the sub
ject of Air-Raid Precaution work, 
and he added with this to view, ar
rangements had been completed to 
send a competent engineer to Brit
ain to study and Investigate the 
work being done, that Is from a 
structural and engineering stand
point and to report back at the an
nual meeting to be held next Feb
ruary. The study will Include de
fence from bombs, repairs from 
damage, restoration of public util
ities, and the many other phases 
of this work. .
Manifold Problems

Mr. Wright said the Institute was 
to a healthy condition, both to 
membership and financially, but 
he added the war had brought man
ifold problems.

The second appeal to organize 
and avoid post war dislocation and 
depression came from O. R. Langley, 
chief engineer at the local plant of 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany.

“This Is an appeal for action on 
a matter that vitally concerns 
everyone to Canada. No one here 
tonight would dispute that our Job 
Is to win the war. Too many of us, 
however, think of this Job solely as 
a matter of production of tanks, 
ships and guns, the training of men 
and the complete defeat of Hitler 
and his armies. We can win that 
phase of the war and still meet de
feat If we fall to adequately plan 
to avoid post war dislocations that 
may destroy the things we are really 
fighting for, our standards of cul
ture, and living and our democratic 
Institutions.

At the close of hostilities Canada 
will probably have her wealth pro
ducing facilities (factory building 
*ws machinery, transportation, 
power supply, mines, farms, forests, 
and trained personnel) to better 
shape than ever before to her his
tory, most of them not merely un
impaired by the war effort, but ac
tually Improved. There is no theo-

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

^Others not a

He spoke, too. of the problem, of Walreason whytom
the Wartime Bureau of Technical m*hvh» era- ÎÏ2,
Personnel, and explained that they
were attempting to catalogue and 5“ Stti ha^y ej£

» only be achieved by adequate plan
ning. Lacking such planning there 
Is good reason to fear a business re
cession of terrific proporalons.

Prom my personal contacts with 
several young engineers who have 
left Industry to Join the armed forc
ers. I know that they are particu
larly worried about their peace time 
future. They will make better sol
diers If they know that this future 
is secure.

Engineers, due to their mental 
equipment and contacts with both 
labor and management are especi
ally qualified to give really valuable 
assistance. The America» Institute 
of Electrical Engineers under the 
leadership of their president, Mr. 
D. C. Prince, are already actively 
working. I hope the Engineering 
Institute of Canada will also feel 
the call to action. May I suggest 
that each branch be urged to hold 
meetings to study end discuss the 
subject and that special Institute 
committee be appointed with repre
sentatives from the interested 
branches, to function to put worth 
while Ideas to useable form, present 
them to and work with the proper 
government agency.

« to II isP*yn*M pavmls paymti pmyimta
S 4.46

8.93
13.39
17.85
22.32
16.78
35.71
53.56
71.41

$ 2.78 
5.57 
8.35 

11.13 
13.92 
16.70 
22.27 
33.40

S 2.36 
4.73 
7.09 
9.46 

11.82 
14.18 
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13
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SEEESBEr**
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

bMSMhOHaiM

rMw.mwwii Ml 177 ChwMto *4-, Opp. titlaaii
M. C. Holt, «taw, Mum W1

ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL 
BAZAAR

4-11 P.M.

Tonight Thursday Friday 
Nov. 19 Nov. 20 Nov. 21

ST. ALPHONSUS' LYCEUM
SIMCOE ST.

Gomes - Booths - Fancy Article* - Fish Fond, Etc.
To-night, Nov. 19-Luncheon 5-8 R.M.

Thursday, Nov. 20-Fowl Supper, 5 to 8
Adults 50c - Children 25c

Friday, Nov. 21 - Luncheon 5-8 P.M.
Grand Drawing For War Savings Certificates and 

Hope Chest.

Rangers' Attach 
Bonner-Worth 
Plant Succeeds

Major J. P. McGrath and members 
of “D’1 Company were ruled by the 
umplree to have succeeded to their 
efforts to destroy the Dominion 
Woollens plant last night when they 
forced an entrance through a win
dow on McDonnel Street and seized 
control of strategic points Inside the 
buildings. The action was fast and 
furious and Illustrated the effective
ness of “blits" tactics against a 
static defence. Ten minutes after 
sero hour the whole plant was in 
the hands of the enemy, and clouds 
of smoke from smoke generators 
were a pointed reminder of what 
might have happened.

The defending troops under Major 
R. C. Honey left the Armories at 
eight o’clock to take up their posi
tions. Major Honey had given no 
advance notice of his plans for de
fending the buildings and Issued his 
orders to platoon commanders at the 
scene of operations at 8.10. By nine 
o’clock all three platoons under 
command of Lleuts. Lome Bateman, 
Homer Borland and Jack Cooper, 
were to position. Not knowing from 
which direction the attack was likely 
to come, these troops were forced to 
thin out their line to a considerable 
extent. In spite of tills, the platoons 
were well led and section positions 
well chosen so that enemies ap
proaching the plant In a normal 
manner would have had a bad time. 
Major Honey’s plans called for road 
blocks on Cross and Cambridge 
Streets bu‘ he placed no blocks on 
McDonnel Street, as he did not want 
to Interfere with necessary traffic on 
that street. As the directing staff 
had ruled that no consideration 
would be given to Imaginary ob
stacles, this left McDonnel Street 
undefended except for small arms 
Ore.

Major McGrath’s plans for the de
struction of the plant were devas- 
tatingly simple. During the after
noon he had prepared a truck to 
withstand small arms fire. The front 
and sides of the vehicle were lined 
with heavy boiler plate and further 
protected by a wall consisting of 
bags of hardened cement. The 
whole was covered by a sloping tar
paulin roof which would give pro
tection against hand grenades. 
Twenty men Inside the truck were 
armed with two Vickers machjpe 
guns and twelve rifles. Hits "anti
quated Jalopy,’ as one officer termed 
it, was the secret of the success of 
the ‘saboteurs.’ Major McGrath 
had planted a ’spy* to a house direct
ly across the street from the plant, 
wfto phoned tb his headquarters the 
location of road blocks and section 
positions chosen by the defence. As 
a result his truck was able to pro
ceed to within a hundred yards of 
the plant before It encountered any 
opposition. When the attackers fin
ally came under heavy fire from a 
Bren gun section under command of 
Sgt. R. Crocker, the whole arma
ment on board the truck opened up 
to reply. Blow torches simulated the 
fire of machine guns and twelve 
riflemen, firing as rapidly as they 
could, convinced the umpires that 
Sgt. Crocker’s section was overrun. 
Dummy bomba spitting fire and 
smoke kept the defenders at a dis
tance as the truck turned and back
ed up to a basement window of the 
plant. At the same time Capt. H. 
A. Craig and a small party to the 
fields around the plant were making 
a noisy demonstration which gave 
the effect of an attack being made 
from all directions at once.

As the truck reached its position 
against the building, the whole party 
leaped through the window and 
scattered to pre-determlned posi
tions throughout the plant. The 
saboteurs had had two men on the 
pay roll of Dominion Woollens for 
some time and these men had fur
nished them with complete plans of 
the lay-out of the buildings Each 
man as he passed through the win
dow knew exactly what he was going 
to do and In less than five minutes 
the ‘destruction’ of the plant was 
completed.

D G. H Melton, manager of the 
plant, while probably dismayed at 
the loss of the property, expressed 
himself as highly pleased at the way 
to which the exercise had been car
ried out as he felt that a very valu
able lesson had been learned. He 
was very much Interested In the fact 
that so much of the success of the 
plans of the attacking forces depend
ed on the work of saboteurs employ
ed by the com pa ». Officers of the 
Rangers were very appreciative of 
the co-operation afforded by Mr. 
Melton, and to return planned the 
exercise so that there was a mini
mum of Interference with produc
tion.

Lt.-Col. L. P. Grant, general staff 
officer of M.D /No. 3. was an In
terested spectator and gave his Im
pressions of thej exercise during the 
discussion perlojh which took olace 
st the close of Ihostilttles. Officers 
and N.C.O.’s njet together for an 

The umpires re
visions and oppor- 

afforded the corn- 
opposing forces to 
iments. Some very 
were brought out 

|*ist as a result of the 
al efficiency of the 
very materially tn-

Notobles Of Engineering World Attend Annual Dinner

Ninety engineers from several large 
centres attended the 23rd annual meeting 
of the Peterborough Branch of the E.I.C. 
here on Tuesday evening. The four men 
shown ABOVE all addressed the meeting, 
and they are, from LEFT to RIGHT: Dean 
C. I. Mackenzie, president of the E.I.C., and 
president of the National Research Council 
of Canada; K. M. Cameron, vice-president

Added Interest 
In Farm Forum *

Farm radio forum groups have 
already been organized to many 
sections of this district, end others 
are expected to rekindle the Interest 
which was aroused last winter by 
this weekly broadcast relating 
rural life and affairs to Canada.

Clarence Mann Informed the lelss 1«, of Lansdowne Street, the 
Federation of Agriculture Tuesday latter two Collegiate Institute stu- 
nlght that twenty-four neighbors dents, pleaded guilty to the offence, 
to Ms section assembled for the and were each fined $2.00. and 8100

Three Youths Fined 
Cycling On Street

As part of a campaign to stamp 
out dangerous traffic practices, 
three youths were charged in Police 
Court this morning under a city by-

Draw For Doll 
Nets $72 
For War Victims

A really remarkable effort front 
a comparative standpoint, on behalf 
of the local and district fund to re
lieve the distress of air victims la 
England is recorded In today's Ust ot 
donations, with $12 coming to as a 
result of a draw held on a doll and 
a doll's trunk full of clothes.

The doll was donated by Shirley 
Garner of 148 Hart Ave, and Joy 
Poster, of 382 Townsend street, two 
young girls who also sponsored the 
sale of tickets, and the huge success 
of their venture Is shown by the 
large amount of money raised 
through this means for the fund.

The clothes for the doll, which 
would compare with one of the best 
wardrobes of a very favorably situ
ated young lady, were made by Mrs. 
A. T. Garnet of 148 Hart avenue and 
proved a very attractive adjunct to 
the whole affair.

In addition to this, the two young 
girls, had a stall on the market on 
Saturday, November 8th, where, as
sisted by Mrs. Garner, they raised a 
further sum of $10 which Is also in
cluded in today's receipts to make a 
total of 882.00 to conclude one of the 
finest efforts of 1U kind on behalf 
of the fund. The drew was made by 
Postmaster Charles Lâcheur on 
Tuesday afternoon and resulted In 
Mrs. Al Bpencely of 108 Auburn 
avenue, city, being the winner.

John Tobico, superintendent of 
Curve Lake Sunday School, felt 
quite pleased to hand in 8380 as a 
result of donations from the pupils 
put to a box kept for that purpose, 
and we feel he had every reason to 
be so, for this comes from a centre 
that is not overflush with money, so 
it represents a lot for them. Lillian 
Taylor Is the secretary-treasurer of 
the Sunday School 

One personal donation le listed 
under the name of "PL." and we 
know that this is a repeater.

There are two dances scheduled 
for the fund, the first one being 
held in the Co-Op Hall to this city 
on Thursday night at 8 DAT. un- 

Qulte a number of applications for !rnMept’1 P1*?* *° Prlces will *r the auspices of the Co-operative
freeze "an unbalanced economy for Services, with aU the net proceeds

of the E.I.C. and chief engineer of the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa; de- 
Gaspe Beaubien, consulting engineer of 
Montreal, vice-president of the E.I.C. and 
Joint national chairman for War Savings; 
and L. Austin Wright, general secretary of 
the E.I.C., Montreal, and assistant director 
of the Wartime Bureau of Technical Per
sonnel.

Forestry Corps 
Recruiting Slow

War-25 Years Ago
(By Ike Canadian Trias.)

NOV. 18, 1818- — Serbian end 
French forces captured Msnostlr 
from the Bulgarians. Austro-Ger- 
tnans inched Oreove-Craiova rail
way in Rumania, breaking through 
Rumanian defences south of the 
Vulcan Fan.
N.ii ..-I----------------------------- /

Farmers Want 
Hands Off 
Price Policy

Although W. A. Anderson pointed 
out that prices for farm products 
such as bacon and cheese are fixed 
by contract with Great Britain, the 
local branch of the Federation of 
Agriculture adopted Tuesday night 
a resolution demanding a policy of 
hands-off agriculture until prices 
reach parity with Industry and 
labor.

The resolution by Ed. Butler was 
seconded by Allan B. Mann. It Is to 
be reported to a meeting of the pro
vincial directors, by James Gifford 
to Toronto on Friday.

Not hundreds, but thousands of 
acres of land have already lapsed 
into Idleness in Peterborough coun
ty, aa a result of the withdrawal of 
farm labor to the city factories, and 
to the military forces. Directors of 
the federation and members of the 
county council who Joined them at 
their meeting last night told of 
concession lines on all side of the 
city, and their idle acre this year 
with every prospect of further losses 

-by local agriculture as the move
ment from the land continues.

"The country Is faced with a dras
tic food shortage" was one of the 
expressions mentioned to the pre
amble to the resolution. Objection 
to the price celling for agricultural 
products was one of the main atti
tudes of the meeting wMch declared 
that fanners cannot go on to pres
ent conditions, and that the gov-

Court this morning under a city by- enlistment in the Canadian Forestry .1. , cervices, wivn mu ilaw with unlawfully riding bicycles ^ «>* t"m Industiy -the most unfair coming to the fund.
three abreast.

Hie three, Paul Conlto 17, of 491 
to Romaine Street. Norman Davis IS, 

of 220 Park Street, and Glen Dan-

Corps have been received but to date measure ever meted out to farmers."
Just one man has been found satis
factory. It Is expected, however.

Further Information and opinion 
Is expected to be obtained by Reeve

tw 1 Gifford when he attends the pro-£*255 vtnclal directorate meeting on Frl-
for medical examination will be day He thlt he £ishcd to

remain here and attend the sessions 
of the county council that day, but 
the Federation directors urged him

suitable and these will be put 
through on Thursday.

C. Rivers, Lindsay, enlisted as a

The other dance Is being sponsor
ed by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parker of 
Norwood, to the Norwood Town Hall 
at g p.m., S.T., on Friday, when the 
draw for the colt, donated to the 
fund by H. J. Miller of R.R. No. 1, 
Keene, will be mule.
Previously acknowledged . 82737138 

280.5»* =«£> by Maglserate O. A. Langley, laborer wlto this unit and was sent to titottïdL Mlftw 
y*« me largest atteadjtocte reported, K.C. to Ottawa for training. C. Dunn, worlr llt ,n at the Drovtnriai 8Wrley °arn<r an<1 Joy
but quite anumber of other groups -There have been too many keel- Trent River, was accepted as a re- mwtir^tnïo^nto ^ foster* of mar-
also met here and there. »» -nu vi~ «mif n>mv tha Dr.«ni meeting in Toronto. k#t stall nn Nnv flthal» methere and there. dents,” raid Chief Constable New- cruit with the Royal Canadian executivm annotated vt w
.de??d^d *£,2255 hal1- when the cases were called. Army Service Corps, and J. Me- Johnston Fred Eaaorfund John Mc-

itoi i Cltff?Z “A Rood many bicyclists have been Donald, from R.R. 4, Lanark, was ColI . (Jmmittee to interview nor-
Johnston who will probably enlist hurt recently and the Police Com- taken into the Royal Canadian Ord- don s thews and ask him whv

hdp«» as he did last year mi4Slon h^passed a resolution in nance Corps. ™ nric^Th^s^t t£e Pe^rto/
reLard ^ ™be!,0t_*CClde,nt:S:'.' -W'.Lewl‘' !” ough %»> of Canada Packer, 1.

whfch X^ftoa^idti toSto three youths that a system of ltcen- the Veterans Guard along with M. ■
sing , bicycle, would be to force Shaughneuy. Hamilton, Ontario. of

The Chief Constable warned the

ket stall on Nov. 8th 
Proceeds of draw for doll 

and trunk of clothes 
donated by Shirley Gar
ner and Joy Foster .... 

P. L. ..

1080

72.00
280

not as high as the Toronto market.

from the Ontario Department of
^Tte^Farai Forum is held every dlfflcUlty ln ob'
Monday night until the end of taming uccnce8-

'A friendly talk" Is the purpose
_ - . -- - ■ .----------  — the directors to consulting him

shortly, and those guilty of careless Both men have been sent to Lana- about a variation to prices which
downs Park, Ottawa.

March, but local groups are asked 
to do more than listen. They are 
asked to debate the questions which

“The Collegiate students are the 
worst offenders of all,” Chief New- 
hall remarked when one of the ac-

Medtcal supplies Include surgical 
dressings, hospital gowns, and sup-

doesn’t make seme to them.
In a discussion of trucking hogs 

and related phases of that service, 
Eph Brown told k tale of farmers' 
scuttling a farm co-operative effort

are presented each week and report cused stated that he was a student Piles; layettes and blankets. A sam- that had cast him considerable 
their respective findings. at U* Collegiate. pie box of articles sent to Cana- money out of his own pocket, to thetheir respective findings.

The Federation appointed James 
Gifford. Gilbert Mcllmoyle and W.
A. Anderson a committee to Inter
view A. L. Elliott, M.P.P., about gen
eral plans for the financing of the 
Federation to Ontario.

Two methods which hove been 
suggested during the last year would 
Invoke the agency of municipal tax 
collection, either to the rate or os a 
charge on the tillable acreage.

The local Federation declared It
self to favor of the tax rate, and It 
was said that a fraction of a mill 
might be sufficient for the proposed A splendid way to enlighten the 
financing and would be only a public as to the enormous amount 
small annual charge to which no of work being accomplished ln the 
ratepayer could object in regard to work room of the Peterborough 
the amount. Board of the Red Cross and their

Opinion of the Federation was a 'Auxiliaries, Is by the display to the

Magistrate Langley warned the 
three young cyclists of the danger 
of the practice of riding three 
abreast on city streets.

Red Cross Work 
Is On Display

dlan prisoners of war at the rate of 
1,000 a month was also displayed as 
were cans of Jam. Jelly and honey.

It Is a most gratifying display, but 
nevertheless more workers are need
ed for this great and needy work, 
to order that the supply might ex
ceed the demand.

days when he was to charge of 
trucking for the UF.O. Apparently 
the dlslnteg’ atlon of that service 
which had been carried on for con
siderable time, actually arose from 
within by farmers seeking elsewhere 
some fractional price advantage to 
haulage rates.

Total to data  ....... $37368 39

PETERBOROUGH LODGE 
NO. Ill

THURSDAY EVENING 
NOVEMBER 20

Meeting at 7.30 
Smoker at 8.00

Coma and Meet Your 
Friande

restatement of their former attitude 
that organization was never more 
necessary then now, that the Fed
eration has already opened an office 
to Ottawa, and that gradually the 
movement Is extending throughout 
the Ontario counties. A stubborn 
problem Is to deride upon an equit-

three windows of Grafton’s Store.
Included to the display are ar

ticles for the army, navy and the 
air force, bundles of sox tied ln 
bundles of ten pairs each and mark
ed as to sizes, seamen's sox, turtle 
neck sweaters, piles of scarves, 
gloves and mitts; alternative caps

hour's disci 
ported their d, 
t unities were 
menders of 
present their 
valuable li 
end It Is felt 
exercise the 
Rangers has 
creased.

The nopulsi 
was Indicated 
est parsde of 
mandlng offl. 
Rangers wou] 
point out thi 
des exist am

rurL unton °* f nanctn* tol* new and aero caps. The army quota for 
rnuon. one month was given as 15 sweaters,

15 scarves, 16 pair gloves, 15 caps 
snd 40 pairs of sox.

open to men from 18 to 50 years of Articles for bombed areas include 
age. Prospective recruits should children's clothing of all kinds, coat 
apply at the orderly room at- any sets, dresses, sweaters, gowns, mitts, 
time during the day or evening, socks, patched quilts and afghans.

What Color Is A Harvard Trainer? 
Well Here's One Way To Find Out

Ity of these exercises 
st night by the larg- 

seasan. The corn- 
end officers of the 
like once again to 

a number of vacan- 
that enlistment Is

Did you know that Harvard 
trainers—officially known as North 
American Harvards—were painted a 
brilliant orange color for use by the 
R.C.AF?

If thla Is news to you then you 
will learn this and other interest
ing facts concerning this training 
plane now being used by student 
pilots of the R.C.AF.

Starting next Monday, and run
ning dally, the Examiner will carry 
drawings and Information on how 
you can tell the difference between 
the R.C.AF. planes flying daily- 
over all parts of Canada. No two

types of planes are exactly similar 
and It Is part of the Job of all 
military men—air force, naval or 
army—to be able to distinguish at 
a glance an enemy plane and its 
type.

By reading "Planes of the RC A 
F." every day you, too, will be ablÿ 
to tell the type of R.C.AF. plarfe 
you see to flight over your hoHie.

“Planes of the R.C.AF.” not » ;» 
give you a written description^ of 
48 distinct planes ln use by Canai a'a 
air force but also picture for 
what the plane looks like to 
view and ln silhouette.

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER PRESENTS

MUSA COX, PIANIST
-TONIGHT-

-

z

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS FROM YOUR CARRIER BOY-EACH WEEK

AT THE

COLLEGIATE
AUDITORIUM

MUSA COX IS FROM THE STUDIO OF 
MARGARET MILLER BROWN, TORONTO

And Is Assisted By
GISELE LA FLECHE

14 YIAt OLD VIOLINIST
From the Studio of Katharine Partow, Tarante

Dorothy Johnson of Toronto, Accompanist

Orchestral Accompaniment Fer Concerta 
Flayed on Second Piano by Margaret Brawn

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
Reserved—50c. Unreserved—25c. Children, Either Section 25a 

ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS FOR THE

British War Victims' Fund
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »

Steps Pei

L Dora not rot dresses or men's
shins. Does not irrieie skin.

S. No wiiting to iky. Cso be
used tight after sharing. 
Ituumly stops perspire8. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to $ deys. Remora odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greeseless, 
stainless ranishing cream.

1» Arrid has been awarded the 
Appeoral Seal ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being banniras to fabrics. 

Arrid is the LAMEST SELLING 
DEO DOSANT Try a jar today!

COTTAGE 
FOODS A

H.P.Souce,

E222X255I

a^i

m, y t
■t'

frfSTAMPS AND
CIKTIFICATIS

frfSTAMPS AND
CIKTIFICATIS

/fcsù/weo 
mtBesr/ j

CHOP
SHLDR.

FILLET

PRICES REASONABLE
Bendy Made NET
12 " wide by 214

Phone im

ROUND,
SIRLOIN,
T BONEBEEP
Pinte Bib
Pork Hocks, lb.
Large Sausage,
Sausage Meat, lb.

Cyril O'Donnell
month, was

Onr L. L. MeClenaghan, ol Ar
tillery Park Trade School. Kingston, 
spent the week-end at Praservtlit 
with hla wile and son Danny.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pte. W. O. Henderson, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. P. Henderson, 52 Mur
ray street has returned to Camp Ni
agara after spending a short leave 
with his parents.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Russel Marsh of Sulphide 

and Mrs. Sherman McConnell of 
Pic Von are spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orr, Parnell 
street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Ben Johnson, Stewart street, 

Mrs. William Breckenrldge, and M. 
H. Pimmett, of Otonabee are motor
ing to Barrie today to attend the 
funeral of the late Mr. W. J. Pugh, 
of Barrie.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Ena Revoir of the Normal 

School spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. H. Revoir, at Havelock. 

♦ ♦ ♦
S-Cpl. Harry Revoir of the mili

tary police at Kingston is reported 
very 1U in Kingston Military Hos
pital

♦ ♦ ♦
The teachers and pupils of Sac

red Heart School were at home to 
the parents last week when 'Open 
School' was held and tea was served 
by the domestic science class to 
about 100 parents. The opportunity 

. was afforded the parents for inspec
tion of the different class rooms.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. W. H. Prise and Mrs. Charles 

A. Elliott entertained during the

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

HOUSEHOLD LINENSJ ____ PATTERN 1C
Wondering what to make for crochet; material required: lllus..

Christmas? Dainty lace and em
broidery-trimmed linens, will please 
anyone! Pattern 1012 contains a 
transfer pattern of 12 motifs ranging 
from 2)4 x 314 Inches to 5 x 12 
inches; direction! and charts for

tlons of stitches; color schemes.
Snd 20c In. coins or stamps for 

this pattern to Examiner, Needle- 
craft, Dept., Peterborough. Write 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.

Kingsway Worker* Plan Tea lovely gifts were received by the 
. ... bride-elect for which she graciouslyPlana are being arranged for the h friPnris . buffet lun-

annual tea and sale of Christmas thanked her friends. . buffet lun
cheon served from a beautifully ar-

Smith and Mrs. W. A. Wight «25.00 
will be given the church warden.
Mr. A. Hope expressed to a few 
word his appreciation of the wort 
of the Auxiliary and each Individ
ual parent to it, and Mrs. O. Smith 
gave the report of the supply sec
retary. A piano solo wse contrib
uted by Miss Norma Edgar; Mrs 
O. Webb and Miss Joy Edgar ren
dered a vocal solo; and Norman 
Harris gave a delightful piano solo.
The work of the salvage work was 
commented upon by Mrs. R. J.
Kearns who told of tile different 
articles to be collected and how to 
have them tied.

A demonstration of Canadian 
made evaporated milk waa ably giv
en by Mrs. Isabel Williamson, and 
at the close of the meeting a so
cial half hour was enjoyed, with 
Mrs. O. Hurrle, Mrs. Reid, assisted 
by Mrs. Williamson, served refresh
ments.

♦ ♦ ♦
Zeller1» Employee»
Pack Bale For Oversea»

The staff of Zeller’s Store have
finished packing their 2nd bale for ii _l C L I
overseas. It Includes women's and nOITIG QnO JCmOOI
children’s clothing, underwear.
stockings, sweaters, mitts and f'nllnr;| I onmc
gloves, toilet goods, candy and VUUIILU LtiUI 115
gum. All were packed to Christmas 
wrappings.

A message of good wishes and lots 
of cheese for the coming year was 
Included. Mrs. J. Hayes Is general 
convener of the war work.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss E. Scott Hostess 
To Arts Guild

A paper on tea caddies waa given 
by Mrs. J. E. R. Munro at a meeting

•s her theme 'faith' as found to the T * z-vr-1 * "N T"P\ T fTT T TU’T1
«Ut Psalm, explaining as she read, LALr. A J\J J_) V iZj JL-s V Lu 1 
the meaning of faith as found to

mmmrthe gospels of St. John. Hebrew and 
St. James. This was followed by a 
heartfelt prayer of thankfulness and 
for faith to God's love tor Hla chil
dren. Mias Margaret Boyce and 
Mrs. P. A. Eason sang a beautiful 
duet, ’Son of my Soul' In their us
ual sweet harmony.

Mrs. Murray gave a brief outline 
on the missionary movement to 
West China beginning to 1805. In 
1911 the forward movement was 
formed and also the young people's 
forward movement organized. After 
many hardships and times of strife, 
the mission field to West China Is 
doing wonderful work, assisted by 
the Generalhemo and his Chris
tian wife.

A word of appreciation and thanks 
was extended to the Keene ladies 
by Mrs. James Johnston and Miss 
Fanny Dixon and a social time was 
enjoyed with a cup of tea following 
the meeting.

Proper Procedure
Mrs. Jama Wherry to a most In

teresting, informative and helpful 
address gave Instruction as to par
liamentary procedure at the regular 
meeting of the Home and School 
Council at th Y.W.CA. on Tues
day evening. Mrs. Wharry empha
sized the fact that women's organ
izations can be helpful and har-

toll». Mix with com lightly. Shape 
Into balls when cool enough to 
handle. This will make twelve to 
fifteen balls.

♦ ♦ ♦
Christmas Joys

1 cup figs, 1 cup candled cherries, 
1 cup pitted dates, 1 cup nuts or 
cereal, 1 cup candled orange peel, 
1 tablespoon lemon juice.

Force fruits through the food 
chopper. Add lemon Juice and knead 
until thoroughly mixed. Put on a 
board which has been lightly dusted 
with powdered sugar. Roll out to 
one-fourth-inch thickness. Cut in 
fancy shapes with small Cutter. 
Cover and let stand to electric re
frigerator overnight. Ice with 
orange Icing and decorate with bits 
of candled cherries, or dust with 
powdered sugar.

♦ ♦ ♦
Take A Tip

1. Candy should be stirred until 
sugar Is dissolved. Candy should 
not boll until sugar to dissolved. It 
depends on the kind of candy whe
ther syrup should be stirred after 
boiling point to reached.

2. Wipe down any sugar of crystal
lization before the boiling starts. 
Por brittle candles—use a piece of 
wet cheesecloth tied around the 
tinea of a fork. For fudge, etc. cover 
the pan for the first three or tour 
minuta of boiling.

3. Use a shallow bowl of chilled 
water for cold water test. Dip the

(Continued on Page 12)

By ALICE ALDEN llghtfully Interpreted In this
IF THERE Is a more beauti- dinner dress worn by pretty

Elyse Knox. The skirt is of ful fabric combination than deep black uncrushable velvet
that or white lace ana dark an<j collarless bodice

lift WK1- «1 L.U «mev VLiCVll OCIVCU 11VIII H UCttUWlUUJT -•--------------------------- ------ --------------- ------ »
week-end tor their sister, Nursing ?*k“ ÎSfîi ranged table, laid with a hand-made of the Guild of Arts and Crafts on . lf th •*—
Slater Elma Coon of Ottawa who % lace cloth, gleaming silver and toll Tuesday evening tor which Miss E. ““J”}1* JL,5* velvet we would like to see it to of hraw Irish crochet tvnc
leaves shortly for military service to ““ ~U Jm £Tc££i£d P|nlc uP*rs 111 tilver holders' and Scott' HuntCT street' <eet' w“ hoa* cëdlMs «r JLtotol ît ^ ’ . T . » » fT - °f heaVy 1™h crochet typCsouth Africa. Among those from ^°'v^”beL “• X w centred wlth “ sllver bowl fiUed te“ au,u,ted ** Mr£ Tnü Hoop" M meet' A perennial favorite, it to de-
out of the city were Mrs. R. J. Vic- % with Plnk and whlt '<"«">«• and Mt“ Und#n Hall. ‘T, th_ Whftrrv. ________________________________

m nnithers. Tea was poured by Mrs. William ---------------------------- - At tn* cl0,e °r Mrs wlmrry s ad-
Jobe. The guests Included the

hery, of Lindsay; Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Coon and son Charles of Brant
ford; Mrs. M. Q. Dobbin, of Toronto, 
and Mr and r-Ms. W. L. Anderson 
and three children of Ottawa.

lace in a daisy design.

CECIL LAPP
INTERIOR. DECORATIONS 

DRAPERIES 
Slip Covers, Rue*, 

Linoleum*, VenoHon Shade*, 
Upholitery

CURTAINS
?£» 3.98
1M Charlotte St.

New mdtr-arm

Creem Deodorant
safety

4 4 4
Miss Mayock Honored 

Prior to her laving the office of 
the Canadian General, Misa Agnes 
Mayvck, whose marriage to Mr.

takes place this

dress a quation box was conducted
Misses Mary Greer, Myrtle Thomp- Ci- Anfjrpvv'c JD the côimriî’^'d ^'mÏTîwitohlm1 Dralned
son, Elva Bell, Vera MacGregor, 'll ILJI CW 5 OI UU[J ĈuPnl«llam'son, Elva Bell, Vera 
Margaret Burgess, Mary Watnright,
Margaret Beavis, May Renwtck, LrlTSrTQin

spoons butter, 14 teaspoon vanilla, 
sliced maraschino cherries.

Irene Drope. Helen Baskin, Nancy
presented with**» lovely "Æ K^tie W.M.S.

occasional chair from the office Mr». W. Jobe,
staff and the production depart- otoer. se^ g’lft, were Mre 
men ’ , , . Oliver Baskin. Mrs. V. Reynolds, and

v Mrs. F. wonders.
Mrs. F. Markwick Hostess 4 4 4

Mrs. F. Markwick, 322 Euclid Ave., Son Wed In England
^,Vri2et^, J ‘ Mxrktoeï Ï ^^t Mr and Mrs. Charles Rose. 423 
bride^The guei? W^id M^R Terraoe' hav« received word
J. Kearns, Mrs. F. Smith. Miss June OI' the marriage to England of their

The members of the Afternoon 
Auxiliary of the W.MS. of St. And
rew’s United Church had as their 
guests on Tuesday evening the lad- 
la of the Keene and ita
groups, and a pleasant and profit
able evening was spent together.

G. A. Gillespie, who 1s no etranger 
to the Keene Group, being an tod

o-TuiT isv. T iL-ii w,„„ son, Pte. Edward Roae, to Miss Joyce Keene boy. gave a very inspiring amun, MTS. j. nopcroii,, misses ,.lv i.si—
Dorothy and Karen Hopcroft, Mrs. 
L. Agnew, Miss McCurrae, Mrs. M. 
McCurrae, Mrs Corrie, Miss Ward, 
Mrs. Cavanagh. Mrs. F. Markwick, 
Mrs. H. Smith Mrs. C. J. Markwick, 
Mrs. J. Marshall.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Rita Torpey Feted 

Honoring Miss Rita E. Torpey 
whose wedding will take place on 
Saturday, Mrs. F. Thompson loan
ed her home for a delightfully ar-

Galloway, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Galloway, Brighton, England, 
which took place on October 11. 
They were attended "'by two senior 
and five Junior bridesmaids and by 
Pte. Vernon Rose, brother of the 
groom. After the ceremony the 
bride'» parents gave a reception and 
dance for the young couple.

4 4 4
Lockwood-~Belch

The marriage of Beatrice Alvina

talk regarding the part the ladla 
play towards the church and lie 
many activltlee, and the work which 
they can do.

Mrs. Jama MoFartone presided 
for the program presented by the 
Keene ladla, with the Bible reeding 
being taken by Mrs. Knox, taking

FASHIONS
ranged miscellaneous shower at Belch of Undsey, daughter of Mr. 
which Mr*. C. Alta and Miss Teresa Mrs. William Belch of Belle- 
Torpey were Joint hoe tosses. Num- vibe to Charles Maxwell loctowood 
erous gifts were presented to the °f Undeay, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
bride-to-be from a prettily decor- Hairy Lockwood of Port Hope, was 
a ted wagon drawn into the living Quietly solemnized Saturday. Nov- 
roomy by little Marlene Cavanagh. ember 16. at 184 Bleecker avenue. 
The evening was spent to games Belleville. Rev. E. Farnsworth waa 
and contrats after which a dainty the officiating clergyman, 
lunch vu served. Also to her hon- bride and groom were at tend
er, Mrs. M. E. Gray entertained at *6 67 Mr. and Mrs. William Belch, 
a kitchen and pantry shelf shower, Station street', Belleville. A few 
when many attractive and useful Intimate frienda witnessed the oera- 
gifte were presented to the bride- mony.
elect to a pink and white basket They will reside in Lindsay.

19#-1-

ID
At all nUtae Mbs mmt

(sfcoSa lSS—aStoJ—)

concealed under a shower umbrella.
♦ 4 4

Miss Helen Baskin Feted 
In honor of Miss Helen Baskin, a 

bride-elect of November, Mrs, John 
Zolyomy entertained at a delight
fully l rangea fancy cup and saucer 
shower at her home on Maple 
Street. The rooms were prettily de
corated with pink and white stream
ers and white bells. Prizes fer con
tests and bingo were won by Miss 
Myrtle Thompson, Mias May Ren- 
wick, Mis» Elva Bell, Miss Mary 
Greer, Miss Margaret Burgess. Mias 
Helen Baskin, Mrs. E Jobe. Many

We hove a complete shipment of Cortieelii Silk Hose, 
2, 3 and 6 thread in the new Winter shades, Cherry, 
Rose, Charcoal, Splendor, Joyous, Holiday, Corib Beige, 
also fine Lisle, Full-foshioned Hose.

Robert Fair fir Co., Ltd.
---- -----------------«--------------------------- -------------- ----------------- --------

♦ ♦
Lacey—Linton

A very pretty fall wedding was 
solemnized at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew Linton, of Plaln- 
ville, at 4 o'clock on Wednesday, 
October 28, when theeir daughter, 
Dorothy Lillian, became the bride 
of Milton Gordon Lacey, son of Mr. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lacey of 
Camborne. Rev. T. M. Wesley per
formed the ceremony under an arch 
of evergreens banked with yellow 
chrysanthemums.

Given to marriage by her father, 
the bride was becomingly attired to 
a street length frock of claret wine 
cascade crepe with three-quarter 
length sleeves, cowl neckline and 
torowr. accessories. She wore the 
groom's gift, an amethyst pendant, 
and a corsage of yellow roses and 
violets. The bride was attended by 
her eister. Miss Audrey Linton, who 
wore a street length frock of forest 
green celanese crepe with bell 
shaped three-quarter length sleeves, 
sweetheart neckline and black ac
cessories. Her corsage was yellow 
roses and violets.

The groom was attended by his 
brother, Mr. Ted Lacey. The wedding 
music was played by Mrs. Harland 
Seems.

At the reception following the 
ceremony the bride's mother wore a 
frock of rayon crepe of British blue, 
while Mrs. Lacey wore rayon crepe 
to copen shade.

Following a trip to eastern points 
Mr. and Mrs. Lacey will make their 
home at Camborne.

Among guests from a distance 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lintor. and 
Mrs. A. Bateman of Little Britain;
Miss Jean Lacey of Lindsay; Miss 
Corinne McArthur of Peterborough, 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Carruthers ol 
Port Hope.

Parents’ Auxiliary OJ 
5th Troop Meets '
. The Parents' Auxiliary of the 5th 
Troop Boy Scouts and Cubs hf All 
Saints' Church met to the PaAtoh 
Hall with Mrs. A. Watkins, prest* , 
ent, to the chair. The Bible reading \, * 
was given by Mrs. W. A. Wight and V

recording secretary, discussing ways 
and means of Improving the carry
ing on of Home and School work. 
Mrs. W. Beggs, president of King 
George Association read an interest
ing paper on Education for World 
Citizenship.

Mrs. L. M. Richardson, vice-pre
sident presided for the meeting and 
after registration a brief business 
session was held. Mrs. W. R. Morris, 
a former provincial president, Intro
duced the new president of the 
local Council, Mrs. Edward Cham
bers, who spoke briefly on the re
cent convention to Hamilton at 
which she was a delegate.

The following conveners conduct
ed a short period of training for 
leaders: Mrs. Spicer, program and 
planning; Mrs. E. B. Shirley, publi
cations and conveners; Mrs. V. R. 
Henry, membership; Mrs. J. Wharry, 
treasurer and secretary; Mrs. W. R. 
Morris, president and vice-president. 
A short time was spent discussing 
the duties relative to the work of 
the various officers.

The next meeting of the Coun
cil will be held on the third Monday 
of January.

The Mixing 
Bowl . . . .

Place marshmallows and butter 
In saucepan and heat on the elec- 
trict element turned “low" until 
melted. Turn the contents of the 
5-ounce package of cereal Into a 
large buttered bowl and add vanilla. 
Beat marshmallow thoroughly end 
pour over cereal, stirring quickly. 
Add cherries and pour Into a 10" 
square pan. Press down firmly, using 
buttered fingertips.

4 4 4
English Toffee

2 cups sugar. 3 tablespoons but
ter, 114 cups light com syrup, 1 
teaspoon vanilla, 1)4 cups cream, 
dash of salt.

Put sugar, com syrup, cream and 
salt Into a saucepan. Stir and heat 4 
slowly until the sugar la dissolved 
and boiling point Is reached. Then, 
stir back and forth across the pan 
to prevent sticking or scorching. 
Cook to 244 degrees or until a firm 
ball is formed. Add butter and cook 
to the hard ball stage <252 degrees). 
Stir to vanilla and nuts, lf desired, 
and pour into well-greased pan. 
When warm mark with a knife Into 
squares.

4 4 4
Cream Fondant

2 cups sugar, )4 teaspoon cream 
of tartar, 1 cup heavy cream, dash 
of salt.

Put sugar and cream Into a sauce
pan, stir over a low heat until sugar 
Is dissolved and boiling point la 
reached. Add cream of tartar and 
continue boiling, stirring slowly back 
and forth In even, slow motion, to 
prevent sticking. Cook to the soft 
ball stage, 238 degrees (not quite so 
much, you see. as the other fon
dants). Set aside at once to cook.

ered Jar to ripen.
♦ ♦ ♦

Chocolate Popped Com Balls
1 quarts popped com, 3 ounces bit

ter chocolate, 1)4 cups sugar, I table
spoons butter or margarine, )4 cup 
light com syrup, 14 teaspoon salt, 
1 cup water, )4 teaspoon vanilla.

Prepare popped com. Measure 
sugar, corn syrup and water putting 
them Into one saucepan. Mix well. 
Put chocolate and fat to a pan over 
hot water to melt. Heat sugar, corn 
syrup and water slowly to boiling, 
stirring until sugar Is dissolved. Af
ter that, boll briskly to the firm 
ball stage, 242 degrees. Remove from 
heat, stir slowly, Into chocolate and 
butter mixture, and salt and va-

Candy
Hello Homemakers! Now the fes

tive season la approaching, candy Is 
“to the news." In boxes for Over
seas—for a friend recovering from 
an illness—as a Christmas gift— sprinkle a dash of salt over the sur- 
Everyone, big and little—young and face and when lukewarm beat and 
old, loves to receive candy. Ineiden- knead until creamy. Store to a cov 
tally, candy has staying power and 
supplies a bit of quick energy. 4 

4 4 4
Candy is inexpensive and easy to 

make, and lately there has been a 
great demand for the use of crisp, 
crackling cereals as the bulky part 
to a lot of the new candles. Corn
flakes, shreds of whole wheat, puff
ed wheat and rice—and crisped rice 
—all add honest-to-goodness food 
value and they're easy to use. Com
bined with other simple Ingredients 
—these tasty cereals replace costlier 
nutmeats—and are they good!

4 4 4
It's great fun to make candy—but 

to make good candy—fudge that Is 
creamlly luscious and melts to your 
mouth—brittle candy—that Is crack- 
ly and crunchy—there are certain 
rules that must be followed:

4 4 4
1. Use a standard recipe and then 

measure the Ingredients accurately.
2. Use the constant even hat of 

the electric element turned 'low."
Stir until sugar Is dissolved.

3. The side of the saucepan should 
be free of sugar and crystals.

4. Test the candy carefully. The 
candy thermometer gives the most 
accurate record of cooking.

5. Where candy Is cooled before

BUEHLERS/f'Wfr
BLUE BRAND

STEAK
SPECIALS

WING,
,b 29c

lb. 14c

17c

Here's a "Mother-and-Daughter' 
fashion that Is different I Your little bating, cool until you an touch

Mrs. H. A. Dunfoid In the absence 
of Mrs. R. J. Miller gave the secre
tary's report. Mrs. H. Welford gave 
a very encouraging treasurer's re
port and on motion of Mrs. O.

girl and her doll may war the 
same cute Jumper ensemble designed 
by Marian Martin—both an be 
made from Pattern 8685. The little 
oval-necked Jumper has a novel 
pointed waistline trimmed with but
tons: the blouse Is gay in contrast 
fabric and opens at the back. Omit 
the collar lf you like. Make her 
dolly's costume to match, even to 
the tiny lace edging and the bow 
at the neck, out of the scraps left 
over from her own little frock. The 
Sew Chart explains every detail to 
making both of these outfits . . . 
wouldn't they make a charming 
Christmas present?

Pattern 8668 may be ordered only 
children's sizes, 2, 4, 8, 8 and 10; 

id for doll measuring 18 inches 
Ugh. Size 6, kiddle and doll Jumper, 
squires 1)4 yds. 54 Inch fabric and 
louse, 1 yard 35 Inch fabric.

the top of the randy with your 
finger.

8. Use adequate equipment—a large 
straight-sided saucepan, a wooden 
spoon, a shallow square or rectan
gular pan for "poured" candy.

4 4 4
Cold Water Test

Very soft stage—Syrup ran be 
formed Into a ball under water but 
cannot be lifted up.

Soft ball stage—Syrup can be roll
ed Into a ball, removed from the 
water and hold shape when laid in 
the palm of the hand for about )4 
minute.

Firm ball stage — Syrup holds 
shape well as It goes into water and 
does not come to top.

Hard ball stage — Syrup holds 
shape well, yet Is plastic.

Light crack stage—Syrup separ
ata Into threads that are hard, not

SINKC/v
cTfARS dOG^0 DRfl,W5,

'attern numoei ............................. brittle to water.
Hard crack stage—Syrup drops to 

threads to air, dropped Irom spoon 
at heigh th of 6-12 inches. Threads 
should not bend.

Caramel stage—Syrup discolors 
from white to cream in water.

4 4 4
Cherry-Mallow Square»

)4 pound fresh marshmallows. 1 
package of rice cereal, 5 1-3 tablc-

Nams

30c lot

Give Him
HEFTY OLD-TIME SOUP

Among Heinz 19 Home-Sfyle Soups y eu'll En d year 
husband’s eld favourites—eh with flavours brewed 
In by pains-taking small-batch cooking melhod».

• As n HEARTENING welcome for your husband 
at the end of a hard day, there's nothing quite like 
the drow*y, rich aroma of Heinz Home-style Soup 
drifting through the hall , . . cooked to farm recipes 
generation* old and deftly seasoned with herb* and 
•pice, these lusty dishes have all the tempting fragrance 
and full-bodied richnera of the best homemade soupe 
you ever tasted I

Your family will like Heinz Vegetable Soup—and 
smooth, tangy Cream of Vegetable. Order an assort
ment of all 19 thrifty, ready-to-serve favourites— 
and you’re set for good eating I

HEINZ Hmme-Btjte

SOUPS
H. J. Heinz Company of Canada, Ltd.
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LADY BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

SALLY'S SALUES

THC STORY: "I can’t bvllevr 
K,” says BUI Jsckson, childhood 
sweetheart of Mrs. Stephen Curt, 
when she, Diana, tells him that 
her marriage to the famous writer 
and commentator Is for six 
months and SIMM, her part of 
the strange bargain that saved 
for Stephen a $2.000.000 Inherit
ance he would have lost had he 
not married before he was 25. 
Others who know of the arrange
ment are Mr. Tucker. Diana’s 
fanner father, whose admiration 
for Stephen is great: Stephen’s 
stepmother, Ellen Curt, who hopes 
the couple wUl come to love each 
other; Stephen’s spiteful, spotted 
sister, Adela, who despises Diana; 
Richard Thorpe. Diana's former 
employer, who dismissed her when 
she resisted his advances; Evalyn 
Thorpe, his beautiful blind wife. 
The love of Stephen for Evalyn. 
whom he and Mill Bruce have 
known since childhood. Is under
standable to Diana. She and Eva
lyn have become fast friends.

thought, if she exerted herself a 
little more, she and Adela might 
be friends after all.

But In the upper hallway, she 
stopped short, halted by voices com
ing up clearly from below. In the 
stillness of mld-momlng Stephen’s 
voice said. "Did you apologise to 
Diana as I told you to?”

Adela laughed unpleasantly. “Of 
course! I told her I was veddy. veddy 
sorry for my ugly behavior! That I 
would be a good girl In the future. 
I would have lied twice as much to 
keep from having my allowance
CUt!”

Diana turned slowly back to her 
room. It was, after all, quite use
less to try to make Adela her friend. 
And in the future she would know 
better than to trust Adela under 
any circumstances!

She was thinking of these things 
as she approached Evalyn Thorpe's 
house. Remembering, too, Richard's 
words. "Stephen has always been 
madly In love with my wife!”

Husband's * avera^ej 
income ?

fftOM 
1AM. 1b 

2 AM.

It was this remark that closed 
Diana’s lips when she wanted to 
ask Stephen to tell her more of 
Evalyn. It had seemed like in
truding into the privacy of a shrine.

OM hrmse’on"pevton'souare’which fy“ she ~uld not btame him, for
îSJtonSL Shî ht» rîirt shc was certainly the most beautiful 

enclosed a lovely park. The big Curt ah.

LUNCHEON WITH EVALYN 
CHAPTER XIII

On Thursday Diana went to keep 
her luncheon engagement with Eve

il-12

Dwrihaad by Kjne Feiniro SynAcaw, In,

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Thursday, November M
A day in which affairs seem to 

move at high tempo toward drama
tic and thrilling climax, judging by 
Interesting lunar and mutual as
pects. It Is a time In which much 
work of first magnitude may be ac
complished but only by constructive, 
decisive and well-organised effort 
and not by means of spectacular 
and sudden spurts, which may prove 
to be a “flash in the pen.” Im
pulse In this direction should be 
suppressed, as well as all attempts 
at extragavant exploitation, exces
ses and indulgence, threatening op
position. disputes and estrange
ments Keep poised, stabilized, sys
tematic.

Those whose birthday It is may 
be heading for a year of danger, 
distress and regrets It they are Im
pulsively urged to a wayward, high

handed, extravagant, and tbowoff 
mode of conduct, instead of a dis
creet, balanced, practical, systematic, 
conservative and prudent course In 
all their relations In life. The other 
way may mean defeat, estrange
ment from best friends and highest 
alms with a generally devastating 
and dislocated set of circumstances. 
Keep sane, steady and calm and 
surprising benefits may accrue.

A child bom on this day may 
have a turbulent, erratic, indulgent 
and extravagant nature which may 
alienate it from its friends and am
bitions. Rigid early training and 
discipline is enjoined, ss it has 
much energy and nitiatlve.

Omemee
Mr. ind Mrs. E. Hazelwood of 

Hastings were called to Peterbor
ough on Sunday night owing to the 
sudden illness of their daughter 
Doreen. An operation for appendi
citis was performed. Doreen Is a 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Williamson, and la well known 
In Omemee. Her many friends 
hope for a speedy recovery.

Mise Kathryn Evans spent Wed

nesday In Peterborough.
Mrs. George McNabb ha* return

ed after spending two weeks at her 
parents’ home in Stayner.

Mrs. J. H. McClelland of Bob- 
caygeon spent Friday with Mrs 
Frank Brown.

Mrs. Byers of Grand Valley Is 
visiting her sisters the Misses Blay
lock.

Jack White was In Orillia on Sa
turday attending the funeral of his 
uncle, William Hooper.

Mis* Jessie Young of Peterbor
ough visited Rev. J. M. and Mrs. 
Young at the manse on Friday.

Miss L. Plttuok of Oobourg spent 
several days with her stater. Mm. 
J. M. Young.

Eldon Northey of Lindsay spent 
the week-end in Omemee with Ken
neth Thurston. -

Misses Vedra and Vails Endlcott 
spent the week-end with their pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Endlcott.

Miss Margaret Hart visited with 
her aunt, Mis Beryl Hart, In Peter
borough last week.

Mrs. William Pranks visited her 
daughter, Mrs. J. L. Brooks, last 
week.

Mis* Basel Wilson visited Miss

Ruth Johnson In Lindsay on Sun
day.

The foUolwn. members of Trin
ity Church Y.P.Ü. attended s Y. 
P.D. rally held In Minden last 
Wednesday night: Misses Christina 
Connell and Basel Wilson, and Bill 
Weir.

Millbrook
Dr. H. A. Tumor left this week 

for Victoria, B.C., where he will 
visit hi* sisters, Mrs. Tssheile Salis
bury and Mias Alice ’Rimer, with 
other friends, remaining at the 
ooast until the end of December.

Miss Edith Lunney has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gray 
for the past week.

An engagement of local Interest 
announced at the week-end by Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin W. Fallis, of Pon- 
typool. Is that of their elder daugh
ter Ada Mae, to John Richard Arm
strong. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Armstrong, the marriage to 
take place on Saturday. December
e.

person she had ever known: but 
Stephen’s lips remained closed the r

DOROTHY DIX
residence in Green street was only 
five blocks away and Diana walked

4

was a-district of handsome and Im
posing residences through which she 
walked and Diana marveled anew 
that she seemed so thoroughly a 
part of the luxurious life here. It 
seemed *s If she had no recollec
tion of any other existence, that 
she had always lived in Green 
street and had accounts at all the 
better stores: that she had always 
been descending In a becoming 
housecoat to greet Stephen In his

his words, “There Is no one whom 
I care to make my wife—literally.” 
Easy to understand. If his heart was 
In the keeping of Evalyn Thorpe.

She wondered a great deal about 
when and how the estate Stephen 
was to Inherit was being settled. 
Stephen had told her nothing re
garding it Had the administrators 
accepted the fact of his marriage 
as genuine and was she. Diana, 
serving the purpose for which she 
had been brought into the Curt

ARROGANCE, INTOLERANCE 
ARE OUR WORST ENEMIES

bright breakfast room and have cof-ennafniil mritVi Viim U-f— slOUSC 1101(17 HOW IHUCll lOflJEf WRSfee and giapeiruit with him before . . , Qt__« _ uimcaif fh* «titter to stay? sne hesitated to ask,
with Elva Todd to write until lunch ®ndph^tui?ht ifS
time. That she had always had V™ It.Tiî.r
rou»rthd.tT.1 her*Dride'and^ïov* ÀBTdVoTJ
A0X^mteTy“she clS^ he? mind Î” !“nede0 Zton^nHtiriT1
in Ihnnvhtji nf »nv nthnr evlsleni-- ber StHUge Contentment—attrib-lo thoughts of any other existence 
though she knew that six months 
at most would end her residence 
In the Curt household.

On the morning after her Inso
lent outburst. Adela had come to 
Diana’s room wearing a disarm
ing air of meekness. In quite the 
most polite tones she had ever used 
to Diana, she begged her pardon 
humbly for her behavior of the 
night before.

Diana, genuinely surprised and
touched, assured the unhappy girl
she had nuits forgotten the inci- .

uted It to her enjoyment of the un
usual luxury with -which she was 
surrounded. "I’m like a cat," she 
thought wryly, “happy when I’ve 
got a soft pillow to die on!"

At the Thorpe’s Diana was usher
ed into a charming living room of 
no especial design or arrangement. 
Evalyn rose from a low. chlntz- 
cbvered chair by the fire and came 
forward with outstretched hands. 
Her face was eagerly alight and 
Diana was struck anew with her

she had quite forgotten the inci
dent. After Adela left the room. You're late. I was afraid you’d 

forgotten.” Evalyn said, claspingspurred by a sudden generous lm- mlnsT hands warmlv ’ 
pulse. Diana ran after her to ask rh«To attend a matinee’W^h her ^nT^u^ h.r
that afternoon.

•Rf$h
Perhaps, she

UU FLAVOUR
• Baker’s Cocoa not only 
fivai you that full, rich 
flavour, but because it is pre
pared from the highest grade 
roeoa beans, it gives you the 
full cocoa strength that helps 
to build-up children and 
adults alike. Make it accord
ing to directions for that 
extra richness.
SAVE! The amaslngly low 
price of the Mb. container 
bas made this, the popular 
•iso for Canadians. Serve 
Baker’s Cocoa regularly for 
goal cocoa enjoyment.

QUALITY 
LEADER 

FOR
160 YEARS

C2SI

BAKER’S
COCOA

couldn’t
forget.” Diana assured her eagerly. 
"I’ve been looking forward to this 

♦■moment ever since you asked me." 
You're sweet." Evalyn smiled. “I 

knew you would be. Sit down. We're 
to spend the day quite alone, and 
I shall do everything In my power- 
to keep you from being bored!”

As the day wore on, Diana felt 
that she could happily spend the 
rest of her life In this woman's com
pany. Her conversation was gay, 
charming and interesting: her busy 
fingers flew over a knitted sweater 
In a deep, sea blue. There was no 
doubting her sincere enjoyment of 
Diana's company. And when Eva
lyn spoke lovingly of Richard 
Thorpe and his many fine qualities 
Diana felt a little ashamed that she 
had despised him so. If he were as 
kind and gentle as Evalyn assured 
her he was, Diana was sure she 
must reconstruct her opinion of him. 
In spite of everything, Richard be
gan to take on a glow of respec
tability. Surely she had misjudged 
him. But she had never pictured 
him as the kind husband, the lov
ing companion Evalyn painted him.

She shut her toought resolutely to 
rumors she had* heard of his “af
fairs. ” Office gossip, she told her
self. Even the invitation he had 
given Diana to go to dinner with 
him had probably been just a kindly 
gesture which she had been more 
than ready to misinterpret.

Evalyn told her a great deal about 
Stephen, too. whom she had known 
since childhood, speaking of him 
with warm admiration.

"There Is not a finer mind any
where than Stephen's." she said. “I 
hope you appreciate what a treasure 
you've married. And I'm sure he 
must love you very much!"

Diana felt like a traitor, but 
Evalyn attributed her confused re
ply to the natural reticence of a 
bride. Diana had an idCa that Eva
lyn had known of Stephen's love 
for her and felt the easing of a 
conscience troubled by not being 
able to return It. Now she knew a 
great happiness because she believed 
he had found the woman of his 
heart at long last. Diana wondered 
what Evalyn would think a few short 
weeks hence when she learned of 
the divorce that Stephen would ar
range.

It was late when she roee to go.
"I want you to come here when

ever you can." Evalyn said. “I like 
you, Diana, and I want you to know

Why husband* and wives will not 
let each other worship God accord
ing to the dictate» of their own oon- 

Theee Two Sins Do More to Dis- sciences; why a wife won’t permit
rupt Homes and Break Up Famil- her huAanti to have two cups of
les Than Any Other Curie Con- coffee far breakfast If he craves It; 
fronting Humanity. why a husband won't leti his wife

4. 4. + wear a do-funny hat without argil-
There is no other virtue that we 

admire so mucti in the abstract as 
tolerance, and none that we prie- 
tice so little in the concrete. We are
strong for every’ one else being 1 modem name fer
broad-minded and conceding to tnW1«r*p0«-
others the right to their own tastes Enough team are shed over the 
and opinions end the privilege of mother-in-law question every year 
leading their lives according to the to raJa* wwter level in the At- 
dictates of their own consciences Ulltic Ocean, and all the wailing 
but when H comes to ourselves we' the weeping and the bitterness 
feel it to be our earned duty to and toe heart**» are nothing but 
regulate every one about us and the result of Intolerance, 
make them do as we do. We are If John's mother could only see 
like the woman who said that it that her deughter-ln-laiw- has a 
waa a strange thing to her that she right to run her house her own way. 
seemed to be the only person in the use her beet china every day if she 
world who was always right, and wants to, and use her own mother's 
knew just what was best tu be done recipe In making pies, and bring up 
under all circumstances. And it is her children as she sees fit. there 
this spirit of arrogance in us. this need be no Motion between her 
certainty that we are Incarnate and Mari'.

and know all the answers. And If Mary would show Mother- 
and was determination to enforce ln-Law that she regarded her as 
our ,b*“efs and habits and code of an honored guest instead of an aJ- 
conduct on others that has brought motion, and If she would have a 
on more wars. Inspired more brutal little patience with old' ways and 
persecution and caused more suffer- old ideas and old points of view, 
ing than any other one thing. And. she would find that they were a 
In Particular. It Is ot the bottom lot of mutual help and comfort to 
of virtually all domestic misery, each other.

Lack ef Tolerationmarriage out of every five goes on . , , .. , 
the rooks, why in-laws cannot live AM how the man they both love 
together in peace and harmony, and and wh°m they are tearing to pieces 
Why children leave home just as bPt'we* them would rise up and 
soon as they can stand on their own ble6s them!
feet. Most of the trouble between par-
Unforgivable crime ente and children is due entirely to

,. .. ___ „ the lack of toleration. Fathers and
"T* , "* mothers have forgotten their own 

dw*y iSt vout'h and how they were girl crazy
Whiïe U and boy crazy and how their feet

k ached to dance, and no they forbid 
J V” OUr Mary to have date, and won't let 

entomb Juidrm we John h»7* the car to take his girl
the heights of letting them differ ^t
have to tWnï1^thouL2Ï"i»n>ey when he works In the store. So Mary 
?hat ™ ii,vVe snea*s out and has dates on the sly
h* mhhAv ctumn. whait we Uke, arHj j0fon runs «way from home and 

of ue, or else there geu, a job in a city Where he won t
Intolerance wrecks more homes wt

than all bhe seven deadly sins put . Nine t,“nes out t€n when 
together, when the Smiths, who are h”r. p?.rf,ltfk“y -ttlgy "*. '‘““P" 
fine, honorable, kindly people, get p0!Ti”î-„1,n
a dlvotre, it is not because either ^Wrm,5* ,atlu,e5
one has committed an unforgivable J? ,*"v w*y wr°n*'
crime against the other. It is be- M tamsrrty that they don’t want to 
cause one liked jass and the other .“S ^oth?uTant
liked symphony muak. or one wes 2L,TbeLw^ 40 fo1 ‘Tlr1 <T,n 
a golfer and the other one wasn’t. ÏTS*
or one enjoyed night clubs and the ” w,elr own. and Father and Moth- 
other one was bored by them. n een 1 t“* **•

Irvin Oobb once said than the What a pity we don’t cultivate 
Civil War wasn’t fought over slav- th« mo* rewarding of all the vlr- 
ery. It was fought over the issue of tiieel
hot bread versus cold bread And DOROTHY DIX.
the fire has gone out in the kitchen Ledger Syndicate
range in many a household because ——--------------------------
the husband and wife couldn’t agree
on how to make the salad dressing. | jq SniD Sinks
Why They Fight r

CAPE TOWN, Nov 1» — (OP).—
' "Me Norwegian freighter Tliode 

Fagelund sank 36 miles off East 
London early yesterday alter an 
explosion which occurred without 
warning.

The vessel en route from Madrss. 
India, to Cape Town with a cargo

Won’t you join me?
When you feel cold and tired 
you will find it very comforting *' *' 
to have a cup of delicious hot

BOVRIL
CONCENTRATED BOVRIL 
ONLY SOLD IN BOTTLES

you are always welcome. Handicap
ped as I am. I do not get out 
much and I shall consider it a spe
cial privilege to have you come! '

Diana's eyes blurred. "As if the 
privilege weren't all 
This has been one lof 
days I have ever known. I thank 
you for It." . x ♦

"I'm glad.” Evat-ri smiled, her 
soft, sightless browyi eyes shining.

All the way homefoiana was aglow 
with the warmth,' of the blind 
womans friendship. What did It 
matter if Adela vfere rude and un
kind, as long as / she had Evalyn? 
The memory of ft his day and the 
far-reaching lnflilence it must have 
on her life filled I her thoughts. She 
knew that she tow possessed a 
sanctuary to whfth she might go at 
any time. She cJuld only pray that 
when Evalyn leti-ned of the true re
lationship between her and Stephen, 
their friendship! would have ripened 
to the place vjhere nothing could 
change It.

Still in this (exalted mood, she 
reached the Ou t home. Larkin told 
her that Stephi 0 had not yet come 
in. She ran thr ugh some mail ly
ing on a smal table In the hall
way and was < beut to pass on up 
to her own roi m when she heard 
low voices in he drawing room. 
More from curl *lty than anything 
else she paused to glance In. Then 
she stopped shoi I1" amazement.

For there, cl» Éy clasped In each 
other's arms, s oW Adela and Rich.
• rd Thorpe!
ITo Be Centin

on my side !.. . -, _
the happiest 01 s»rUt m ’minutes.

All ot the crew ot 26 were saved

A WET BLANKET 
AT EVERY PARTY

Teo Tired to be leteresting...
Always DwM and Depressed

All the fun of living disappears 
when your health is impaired. Yet 
depression, headaches irritability 
and other symptoms of a run-down 
condition are often unnecessary.
Try taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. Formulated by a 
physician, this excellent tonic of 
which 30,000,000 bottles have al
ready been used by men and women 
• • • helps stimulate the flow of 
gastric juices ... aids in improving 
appetite ... promoting good diges
tion ... and in this way helps tone 
the system so that your strength and 
vigor may be renewed.

*•" <• And m n*w pUasurt m living.

Dr. Pierce’s
BOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY

Your Big Chance! Our First Sole In Six Years of

Business-A Real Parade of Values-A Clearance 

in Fashion’s Newest Dresses and Coots For Fall 

and Winter!

Be g led you didn't buy your coet end dresses until 
new! leeeuse these ere the season's fashion thrHIs 
end your opportunity to replenish your wardrobe ot prises 
that ere yours. Reduced many times from their origin
el values and reedy fer you. A big sacrifice for us—e 
big chance fer yea.

It's the Hit Parade of Fashion 

Values For This Year-

l <4

>

Hurry!

Hurry!

Hurry!

LISTED BELOW ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES!

COATS
GROUP 1— Untrimmed coats, including Harris' tweeds, 
Krophire tweeds, polo and cornel hair, in both fitted and 
box styles. Sizes 12-20. mm f/D
Regular up to 39.50. Priced 1 M UC Uj 
iow from ........................... Bi WeVa#

DRESSES
GROUP I—A reel clearance group 

many wool ond crepe dresses of our 
new Foil stock in all lovely new shades. 
Size 11 to 20. Reg. up to 16.95. Now

This Includes

6.95
GROUP 2-—Dressy black coots, also a few In shades, 

trimmed wit(i squirrel, mink and lomb. Size 12 to 20 
Regular up to 65.00. Priced ^ jjp
now from

GROUP 2—A lovely selection ot our better dreseee, 
in new high shades, olso a lovely arrangement of block,

io.950'

GROUP 3 — A limited amount of our lovely 
women's coéts in half sizes in mostly block, with 
mink, squitrel ond Persian trim. Sizes 16Vi 
to 22Vg. Come early for PB ■* IIP
a good selection. Reg. up to ^mu* ■ ■■ ■ v* 
55 00. Now......................

All garments on sole ore priced with o red ticket.
Our customers ore welcome to use their charpe

accounts.
All soles ore finol—no approvals or exchanges.

SPECIAL DRESS VALUE
THURSDAY MORNING ONLY!

Sises 
12 fell 3.95

369
George Leivine’s Ladies* Wear Dial

9924

(
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Births
Marriages

In Mémorisai
Card of Than*- UeOTnS
\__________ ■ _______ ._____*
BORN
DAVIDSON—At Nicholls Hospital, 

Tuesday, November 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Davidson, 650% Bethune 
street, a son.

KENNEDY.—At St. Joseph's Hos
pital. Wednesday, November 1», to 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kennedy (nee 
Ethel Cox) a son, Oarry Patrick.

HUTCHISON.—At St. Joseph's Hos
pital, on Wednesday. November 
12. 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Dickson 
Hutchison (nee Mary Anderson), 
the gilt of a daughter.

LEAL.—At St. Joseph's Hospital, on 
November 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Bev
erley Leal (nee Eileen Manning), 
a son, Robert Arthur.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilson an

nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Marjorie Ellen, 
to Burritt Milbum. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Harrison of Smith 
Township. The marriage will take 
place early to December.

DIED
EMERY, L. E—On Tuesday, No

vember IS. 1941, at the residence, 
135 Lansdowne street, Levi Ells
worth Emery, beloved husband el 
Emma Hubei, to his. 73rd year. 
Funeral services on Thursday, 
November 30, at 2.30 p.m. from the 
Nisbett Funeral Home. 347 Char
lotte street; Rev. F. W. Craik of 
St. James' United church offici
ating. Interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery.

TOBIN, Mrs. Ellen.—At her resi
dence, 560 Waterford street, on 
Tuesday evening, November 18, 
1941, Ellen Tobin, daughter of the 
late John Torpey and Margaret 
Driscoll, and widow of the late 
Mr. Tobin and mother of Rev. 
Sister Mary Beata, Mrs. Gilbert 
Downer of Peterborough, Mrs. J. 
Anglesy and Kathleen Tobin of 
Toronto, Mrs. E. Dunbeck of 
Rochester, N.Y., and Vincent 
Tobin. Mrs. Tobin will repose at 
her late residence until Friday 
morning at 8.40 am. DS.T.. 
thence to St. Peter’s Cathedral 
for Requiem Mass at 9 a.m. In
terment to St. Peter's Cemetery.

HAWTHORNE, James John.—In 
Freehold, New Jersey, on Tuesday, 
November 11, 1941, James John 
Hawthorne, age 72 years. Surviv
ors include his wife, Maud; one 
daughter, Mrs. Carl Janeway, of 
Freehold; two sons, Harry of Free
hold. Ernest of Newark; two sis
ters, Mrs. T. Monk, Mrs. A. Pooley, 
and one brother, Alfred, of this 
city.

JONES, Mrs. Joseph.—At Norwood 
on Tuesday, November 18, 1941, 
Sarah Ellen Derbyshire, beloved 
wife of Joseph Jones, to her 60th 
year. Resting at the family resi
dence, Norwood, with funeral ser
vice at the Norwood Baptist 
Church on Thursday. November 
20 at 2 p.m. Standard time. In
terment, Norwood Cemetery.

IN MEMOWAM
NORTHEY.—In loving memory of 

Garnet Northey, who passed away 
suddenly, one year ago today, No
vember 19, 1940.

The face I loved Is now laid low. 
What I would give to feel my hand 
Clasped to his again.
His pleasstot way and smiling face 
Are a pleasure to recall.
No one knows the bitter pain 
We have suffered; since we lost you 
Life has never been the same.
We try to be brave and content 
When days are long and lonely. 
Some day, we shall meet him 
Never to part again.
—Ever remembered by his Wife and 

Children.
NORTHEY.—In memory of our dear 

son, John Garnet Northey, who 
departed from this life. Novem
ber 19, 1940.

Though we may mourn those to life 
the dearest.

They shall return, Christ, when 
Thou appearest,

Soon shall thy voice comfort those 
now weeping.

Bidding rejoice, all in Jesus sleep
ing.

—Greatly missed by father and 
mother, Mr. Snd Mrs. J. J. Northey.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs John P. 

Shevlto wish to express their very 
sincere thanks to the nurses and 
sisters of St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
attending doctors, and all kind 
neighbors and friends during their 
sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flower*. Funeral Design*, Potted 
Plants Service at all hours. 441 
Oeorge St. 'Phone 7583-Ntghts 8586

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion 10 words oe leea. min- 
imxim charge. 50c Subsequent con- 
secutlve insertions 10c per Insertion 
AM over 20 words. 2o per extra word 
per Insertion.
\ ........................ .................'

PETERBOROUGH LODGE, No. ill, 
IO.O.P. will open for lodge busi
ness at 7.30 pm. on Thursday, 
November 20, and at close there 
will be a Stag Smoker for all Odd
fellows and their friends. Tickets, 
25c.

O.Y.P.A., KEENE, DANCE. Novem
ber 28. Leahy's Orchestra. Please 
note, this is one week later than 
previously reported.

ANNUAL MEETING. Fc.svborough 
County Conservative Association, 
November 25, Legion Hail. Eight 
o’plock. Guest speaker, Mr. Dana 
Porter, lawyer, Journalist, past 
president Empire Club of Canada, 
former chairman Toronto Branch 
Institute of International Affairs.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE— 
“The Price of Freedom! Can De
mocracy Endure!" by Mr. Roy E. 
Wemp: Paragon Hall; Friday, No
vember 21, 8.15 pm. All welcome. 
Silver collection.

EUCHRE - C.CF. Club Rooms, 
comer Water and Brock; Thurs
day evening, 8 p.m.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday, November 20. 8.30 pm. 
Sacred Heart basement, Aylmer 
street, 35 games; 1 extra special 
and 2 door prizes.

Ü.F.O. DANCE, Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Moncreif’s Orchestra.

PLOUGHMEN'S DANCE—Peterbor
ough County Ploughmen's 10th 
Annual At Home, Friday, Novem
ber 21, Canadian Legion Hall. 
Charlie Hannigan and His Moun
taineers. Admission, 50c.

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
136 Water Telephone 6912—Nlgût^ 6746

Coming Events
WOMEN'S ART ASSOCIATION— 

Friday, November 31. C pm. Rec
reation Rooms, Y.W. Speaker, 
Kathleen Campbell Ward. “As
pects of Silk Screen Printing." 
Exhibit.

BINGO at the Legion Hall at 8 To
night. Chickens, blankets, eggs 
and bacon Cash on 10th, 13th. 
15th and 30th games. 30 games 
for 25c The quilt, sponsored by 
the Y Worry Club, will be drawn 
W Alex. Elliott,

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have it done now. Tony 
Pepe, Oreene Building. Dial 4396.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntzman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON. 
Dial 6785.

3a Hairdresser» 3a
SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. PINGERWAVE

60c. Hot Oil Steamer Treatment. 
Shampoo. Finger wave, $1.25. Perm
anents. $2.00 up. Isobelle Lush.
Welch’s Beauty Parlor. 4186.

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432. — 
OH Permanent* $2.00 up. Ends $1.00 
up

FALL SPECIAL
$1.95 — Permanent Wave. Including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific 
Testing.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
184 Hunter Street W. Telephone 1311 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FINGŒRW AVE 

and Manicure. 11.00 Oil Permanent 
Waves, $360 up. Hot Oil Steamer
Treatment, Shampoo, Pingerwave, 
Si M. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street. 
3754.

MIS8 REID S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Pingerwave. both for 60c. Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS, $1 00 
up. OH Permanent» $2.50 up. , Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OH Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-atyllng. Dial 8663.

SPECIALS AT R06ANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and 8et. 60c. OH 
Permanent. $2.50 up. Suite 17-1$,
Kresge Building. Dial 8837.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
LONG LADDERS. HEAVY WAGON. 

Buggy. Some Tools. 110 Monaghan 
Road.

BICYCLE. GOOD RUNNING OONDI 
tlon. 156 London.

CHESTERFIELD. TELEPHONE 8390.
FUR FABRIC COAT. NEW; CLOTHES 

Racks, Ideal for Christmas Gifts 
Telephone 8833.

COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST RE 
cording». Open Evening*. John
aton’s. George at McDonnel.

GOOD USED TIRES, TUBES, MOST 
all sizes. 430 Water.

ICE-BOX, 50 LBS YOUTH’S NAVY 
Suit, size 32. 74 McDonnel.

ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES AND
Potatoes. Telephone 7814.

SECOND-HAND LUMBER SHEETING 
7814 4* aDd Jcists' Tel°Phone Dolg

FRAME BARN. EXCELLENT CONDI - 
tion. 30 x 50 feet. Write Box 198. 
Examiner.

WINDSHIELD DEFROSTERS. 99c;
Thermostat*. 90c up; Radiator Win
ter Fronts, 99c; Defrosting Fans. $3.55: 
All-Wool Auto Robes, only $4.45 up. 
Save Safely at Canadian Tire Cor
poration Associate Store. I. H. Keefer. 
Proprietor. Water Street (opposite 
Market).

WHITE BUNNY EVENING COAT, SIZE 
14. Telephone 6397.

BLUE COAL HEAT REGULATOR, USED 
for a short time, reasonable. Tele
phone 5904, after 7 p.m.

We Buy and Sell
Lumber. Buildings, Scrap Iron, 

Machinery of All Kinds,
Pipe. Belting. Pulleys. Shafting, etc. 

Plumbing Supplies.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

236 aimooe Street. Telephone S301.

OIL HEATER 356 8IMCOE

HARK WALNUT ORGAN. 6 OOTAV* 
LotfTwSUt°°“<utlon- ehaap. 137

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

35 CORDS NO. 1 DRY OORDWOOD. 
Delivered by Truck at once. 150 Ce
dar Telephone Poles. G. W. Barr, 
Gooderham. Ontario.

WHITE PRAM. EXCELLENT OONDI- 
tlon. cheap tor cash. Apply 133
Aylmer Street.

TROPIC RANGE, WITH RESERVOIR. 
$10.00. 86 Gladstone Avenue.

BLACK BROADTAIL COAT. SIZE 16. 
good condition. Telephone 7465.

OAK EXTENSION TABLE. WA6H- 
fitand. and Combination Waxer and 
Polisher. Telephone 3482.

MAROON PRAM. CHEAP. DIAL 9127. 
217 Euclid.

C.CM. BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
189 Antrim, after 7 pm.

SOUTH BEND SCREW CUTTING 
Bench Lathe, with quick change 
Gears, complete . with Motor and 
Bench. Write Box 181. Examiner.

TUXEDO. 36-38. TELEPHONE 6131.
ODD STORM WINDOWS. CHEAP FOR 

Quick Sale - Six 24 1-16’’ x 47
One 32" x 58%'*. One 33%" X 67V’. 
All new glazed, one coat paint. Hal- 
llday’e Local Representative. Wm. J. 
Bull, 539 Downle.

ONE ANNEX. $16.50. APPLY 257 LAKE.
DOG KENNELS. WARM. SMALL

Gates. Fox Wire, different widths. 
Quebec Cooker. Apply 813 Water.

C.CM. MOTORBIKE. DIAL 4445.
PINK EVENING GOWN. PRACTICALLY 

new, size 15. Telephone 4798.
GO-CART, GOOD CONDITION, USED 

short time. 194 McDonnel, Evenings.
THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD. 178

TWO LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH COATS. 
36 and 38. Dial 42291

GREEN COAT, WITH RACCOON COL- 
lar, size 16. 16 Victoria Avenue.

HOME BREW SUPPLIES. PETERBOR- 
ough Pet Shop.

SAXOPHONE AND B-FLAT CLARINET. 
Behm system. Will sell cheap for
cash. Telephone 6887.

FOR SALE
Reel Estate

COTTAGE, on otonabee near 
City. Johnson Iron Horse, with Wa
ter Pump. 85 Lynch Street.

|1.000—FRAME COTTAGE, ON BIG 
Comer Lot. One Storey, 3 Bedroom*. 
Kitchen, Living-room, and bath. 
Terms. Situated 356 London Street. 
Write Box 202, Examiner.

Central, Roughcast, modern ........$2,200
New Modern Bungalow, South ...13400 
New Modern Bungalow. South ... $3,700 
Modern Bungalow, township tax $2.500 
Bargain in 7-Room Modern Brick, Bast

City ............................................... $4,600
Residential, West. Modern Brick $5,000 

$500.00 down, balance easy terms.
H. J McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
Brick 7 Rooms, modem, central $3,600 
Frame, 6 Rooms, 3-pc. bath. fur...$2,600 
Brick. 6 Rooms, modern .garage . .$3,000 
Double House. Brick, 6 Rooms each. 3-

plece bath, good location ......... $4.200
M. STOREY

374*4 George Street. Telephone 6573.

One Circular flaw, 30 lnohee In dia
meter, $3.00. «

One Sand Screen, 5* 6" x 2* 4'*.
One Gravel Screen, 3' x 2' 10”.
Three Axes. New Handles. $1.25.
Two Picks, Sharpened, $1.50.
Two Sand Shovels, $1.00 each.
Quantity of Fire Brick, 0'' x 4ft" X 2%"

CHARLTON BROS.
WOLFE AND RUBIDGE STREETS 

Dial 6884

INFANTS BUNTING BAG. OAR HAM- 
mock, like new. 487 Rubldge.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
SIX-MONTHS-OLD PEKINGESE. 

Bethune.
BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES, PKDI- 

greed. Welch’s, 140 Douro. 5640.
DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS. 

Telephone 3316,

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Peterborough Pet Shop.

Fuel
TRY MIXED WOOD. 12". PINE. BEACH. 

Maple. Delivered, 3-Cord Lots, $5.00 
per Cord. Telephone 4503.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED
Slabs and Kindling, 
yard. Dial 8650

Curtin’s Wood-

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
FOUR HEAD DURHAM CATTLE. RI8-

lng two. Your pick 
ring 3. Douro.

from Bight. 3

TWO COWS. 115 HILLIARD STREET.
BIGHT PIGS. 40 LBS. TELEPHONE

Warsaw 17 ring 5.
5 WHITE LEGHORN LAYING PUL- 
lets. Telephone 506 ring 24, Lake- 
field.

BROOD SOW, DUE IN FEBRUARY; 2 
Store Hogs. W. Dunbar. Concession 
6. Smith. No. 4, Peterborough.

PIGS, 7 WEEKS. CHOICE. DON. Mc
Call, Curt la Brickyard.

’URE-BRBD JERSEY HEIFERS AND
Cow to freshen soon, accredited herd. 
John Blakely, Telephone 79W, Lake- 
field.

35 YOUNG PIGS. 6 WEEKS OLD, ALSO 
5 Young Sow*, with first Uttel, or 
separate. Frank MlUlean, Ennlsmore. 
Telephone 34 ring 3. Om<*mee.

30 BARRED ROOK PULLETS, LAYING. 
Teelphone Keene 12 ring 15.

Real Estate
Bungalow, 5 Rms, henhouse .... $1.800 
West. 4 Rms., modern Cottage $2.100
Redd, 6 Rms.. oak floors..............  $3,500
Slmcoe, 6 Rms, Brick, sewer ... $2,200
Near C.GE. New Bungalow ....... $3.600
Homewood, 7 Rms. Brick ........... $3.800
Downle, 6 Rms. and Sunroom ,. .$4,500 
Weller, 8 Rms., choice Home $5,800 

J. A. GIBBS. 05 Hunter St. W. 3843

HOUSE FOR SALE. 518 WELLER
Street. Terms, cash. Apply John A. 
Bradsnaw, 360 Water Street, Peter
borough.

Double Brick House, 6 Rooms Each 
central. A good Investment. Bargain 

$3,000
7-Room Frame, 3-plece bath. Make 

good Double House. East City $2,000 
7-Room Brick, all modern, close to C.

G.E. To close an Estate .........  $2,500
Listings Wanted for Sale and Rent, 

Clients waiting toi be suited.
P E RUTHERFORD

1*6 Hunter St. ^ Dial 3602.
E„ 4 Bra, Frame, PlumblrV^Large Lot

N.. 6 Rm, Brick, furnace, oik floors.
garage .....................................7\ $2,750

S . 6 Rm. Brick, to close Estate >02,300 
Double House, central, 6 Rms. e»

plumbing .................................... $3,.
W„ 8 Rm, modem, new furnace ai_

roof, newly decorated. Partly Du
plexed ........................................... $4,250

Acres, 86 Working, balance Maple 
Bush, excellent wheat land, never 
falling spring, new bam 100 x 36. 
modern, good House, and other Build
ings. close to City ..........  $6,000

Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 
OTOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Street, Telephone 9447.

Pie100

10 Used Car» 10

POR QUICK SAL*., 25-ACRE LOT, 
beet of soil. Frame House. Barn, mile 
off Highway and good locality. Bar
gain. Full price $600

To Rent. Good 7-Room, all modern 
Brick House, on Port Hope Highway.
Vacant now  ............................... $30 M

P. S. RUTHERFORD 146 Hunter St. ^JDlal «08.

1989 CHEVROLET SEDAN, CHEAP FOR 
cash. Apply 591 Lock.

FOR SALE — 1988 CHEVROLET COUPE, 
first-class condition, good tires. Tele
phone 8029.

'37^ PONTIAC. APPLY 539 PARK

1931 SEDAN. BEST CONDITION. BAR- 
galn. Apartment 1, 192 Hunter Weet, 
side door.

1931 PLYMOUTH COUPE, PERFECT 
condition. Heater, 4 new Tires. 171 
Slmcoe Street. -

1940 FORD COACH. ORIGINAL OWN- 
er, 12.000 miles. Telephone 7238.

1940 CHEVROLET OOACH. PERFECT 
condition. 73 Robinson Street.

1930 CHEVROLET COACH. OVERHAUL- 
ed, cheap for cash. Telephone 3772.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
SMALL POULTRY AND FRUIT FARM. 

City boundary; Industrious couple 
only. Please give Telephone Num
ber. Box 199, Examiner.

TO RENT, GROCERY STORE AND 
Fixtures. Telephone 9659.

STORE, SUITABLE POR BARBER 
Shop: none In close vicinity. Apply 
655 Oeorge.

GARAGE TO RENT. DIAL 9750. 82
Lansdowne.

Us Apartments To Rent 11s
SMALL APARTMENT. ONE OR TWO 

adults. Evening». 603 Water.
FIVE-ROOM FLAT. CENTRAL VA-

cant December let. Write Box 191, 
Examiner.

Un Houses To Rent 1 lxx
TEN-ROOM COMPLETELY FURNISH- 

ed Brick, 2 Acre», spring water, 20 
minute», near Highway. Telephone
«5»

FURNISHED HOUSE. CONVENIENCES, 
refrigeration, furnace. Apply Brown 
Boat Company, Lake-field.

12 Rooms 12
ROOM WITH BOARD. BUTT ONE OB 

Two Gentlemen. Telephone 4265.
FURNISHED BED-BITTING - ROOM. 

Board optional. Dial 3406.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. MRS 

Torrance, 240 Murray Street, q

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping. 417 Stewart.

ROOMS. 504 STEWART STREET.
TO RENT, DAIRY FARM. BETWEEN 

Norwood and Port Hope, on Front 
Road. Write Box 196, Examiner.

BRIGHT, COSY. HEATED ROOM. 
Write Box 179. Examiner.

GENTLEMEN ROOMERS, AMs CON- 
venlencee. 199 Slmcoe.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLEMEN, 
central. 45 McDonnel.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. HEAT 
and light, $20.00. 57 Bdgewater.

HEATED. FURNISHED ROOM. GOOD 
home. Business Girl or Student; Board 
optional. 658 Bethune. Telephone

HEATED, FURNISHED R K)U. 581
Bolivar Street.

BED-3im NO-ROOM, KITCHENETTE, 
adults. 37 Denntirtoun Avenue.

FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN. 178

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
hot water, telephone. Business Girls. 
218% Charlotte, Apartment 3.

WANTED
1$ Miscellaneous 15
TWO OR THREE HEATED. FURNISH- 

ed Light Housekeeping Room». Write 
Box 176, Examiner.

WANTED — TO RENT. OARAGE. IN 
vicinity of All Saints’ Church. Tele
phone .3234.

BY RELIABLE COUPLE, DECEMBER 
1st. Unfurnished Bedroom and Sit
ting-Room. heated, central, all con
veniences. Wflte Box 177. Examiner.

LARGE SIZE USED DOLL PRAM. 
Telephone 4681.

STOVES. FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld. Telephone 65.

ONE SET OF FOUR-FOOT SPRINGS. 
One Double Bed. One Kitchen Table. 
Six Kitchen Chair*. One Cook Stove, 
and Cupboard. Dial 5925.

THREE - ROOMED HEATED APART- 
ment, no children. Dial 5182.

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS. 
Will pay $1.25 Pound. Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL 4115.
Night» 6294.

DOLL’S PRAM, GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 9423.

BOULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
1 M. Glehman. Dial 8296.
SlVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
gM. Katz. 6850 342 Stewart
MlOHlBT PRICES PAID POR RAGS
■ Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield
■ Dial 8368.
■ANT TO BUY TEN TONE OF GOOD 
g Cow Head. Telephone 7004.
■> RENT - SMALL HOUSE. WITH 
■option of Buying. Telephone 5348 
^between 8 end 1.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT. RELI- 

able Young Couple. Dial 4703, Even
ings.

URGENTLY NEEDED, THREE OR 
Four Room» (or the Winter Month». 
By reliable Couple with 2 children, 
near COE. It poealble. Telephoneme.

GENTLEMAN. SUPERVISOR OF WAR 
Work, dee 1res Room and Board in 
private home, convenient to C.GE. 
Write Box 182, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Price». A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

16 Teacher» Wanted 16
PETERBOROUGH

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Applications will be reoelved by the 

undesigned until November 22. for a 
Teacher for Grade 3. Duties to com
mence January 5, with salary accord
ing to schedule. Applicants to state 
qualifications and experience.

J. E. HUGGINS.
Secretary-Treasurer,
Board of Education,
246 Rubldge Street, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17

MAN AND WIFE FOR FARM. AT 
once; good milkers; good wages; free 
home, wood and milk. Write Box 
201, Examiner.

BOOKKEEPER WANTED TO LOOK 
after Store and meet public. Write 
Box 195, Examiner.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job aa Clerk Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Six
Dominion-wide exam» held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C
School» Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agente.

EXPERIENCED OOUFLE FOR POUL- 
try and Mixed Farm, separate cabin; 
Wife work in house; steady employ
ment for right people; state wages. 
Write Box 172, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK, 

sleep out. Apply Mornings, 56& Char
lotte.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
Housework. Dial 9133.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK; 
sleep out. 491 Homewood.

HOUSEKEEPER. REFINED. GENERAL, 
take full charge Bachelor Apartment. 
Telephone 5905 for appointment.

$25 00 MONTH, RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
Housework. Write Box 173, Exam-

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO TAKE 
full charge of home. State wages, Box 
171, Examiner.

MIDDLE- AGED WOMAN FOR OOM- 
panlon, In Country, near City. State 
wages. Box 197, Examiner.

WANTED

CAPABLE
SALESGIRL

FOR
LOCAL LADIES’ STORE

EITHER HALE DAYS OR FULL 
TtME

State Qualifications and Experience

Write

Box 175 Examiner
HOUSEKEEPER. MIDDLE - AGED.

Write Box 178, Examiner.
GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN FOR GEN- 

eral Housework; sleep In. 49 Benson 
Avenue. Dlsl 6512.

RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. BTC 
“**' Bethune and Hunter. Tele-

WANTED
21 Boarders Wanted 21
KALEDAN. 813 WATER — VACANCY 

for Two Couples or Business Men. 
winter months.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 186 DUBLIN 
Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NEAR CAN- 
adlan General. 9106

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDHtS. 
Stewart. Teelphone 3891.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, PRI- 
vate home. 5 minute» from C.GE. 
Dial 5375

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
ni.shed Heated Room: good meals; 
close to C.GE. Dial 9944.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorator» 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR- 

atlng, Dial 7409 Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H. 
Mills, 609 Young.

PAPERHANGING, DECORATING — 
Hardwood Floors Laid, Sanded, Re- 
flnlshed. Prices reasonable. Higgins. 
59 Orpington Road.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OP COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
STORM WINDOWS WASHED 

put on. 634 Union.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatheratrlpipng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance,

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. 

non. Dial 3802.
CLIFFORD SHAN-

WOOD CUTTING. Martin, 6643.
WOOD TO OUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, In City or Country. Dial 
4320.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OP 

CHRISTINA MAUD SHEBA BART
LETT. Late or the City of Peter- 
|------ . In the - — ‘ -borough, 
boroi *>rough,

seed.
i County of

De-

NOTICS IS HEREBY GIVEN. That 
all Creditors and other» having CLAIMS 
against the Estate of the said CHRIS
TINA MAUD SHSRA BARTLETT, who 
died on or about the 31st Day of June. 
1941. are required to send to the un
dersigned Solicitors for the Administra
tif of the said Estate, on or before the 
20th Day of December. 1941. their 
“**»<*•. ^dresses and full particulars 
of their Claims duly verified and that 

auc.h. last mentioned date the 
said Administra tor will proceed to dis
tribute the Assets of the said Mate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the Claims of
notice he 811611 111611 11666 reoelved 

DATED at Peterborough, this 18th 
Day of November. A.D. 1941.

By CARLEY A STANDISH,
No- Bank of Commerce Block.

Peterborough. Ontario.
His Solicitors herein.

25k Dressmaking 25*
E MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey

DRESSES. COATS, AND ALTERATIONS. 
Telephone 8390. 541 Gilmour.

LOST
HOLSTEIN HEIFER STRAYED FROM 

Harry Reid* Pasture Lot, Keen*Sta
tion. ear tag 58913. Please call Harry 
Reid. Keene.

[WO PAIR OF MITTS ON GEORGE 
Street or Byersvllle Bus Route. Te.e- 
phone 9694

RED BONE (FEMALE) HOUND AND 
Blue Tick (Male) Hound, between 
Armstrong's Camp and Maple Lake. 
Telephone 4962.

HOLSTEIN HEIFER STRAYED FROM 
Harry Reid’s Pasture Lot. Keene Sta
tion; ear tag 58913. Please call Harry 
Reid, Keene.

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAN’S NAVY 
Blue Overcoat, size 42, and Grey Felt 
Hat. Reward. Telephone 5821.

BETWEEN HAVELOCK AND PETER -
borough. Box, containing Man’s 
Working Suit, and Chinese Costume. 
Finder please 'notify DeNure Coach 
Lines, Peterborough, and receive re-

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DARK BROWN SPANIEL (FEMALE). 

Telephone 5190.

TINSMITH WANTED. APPLY GOOD- 
fellow's Plumbing and Heating, Wa
ter Street.

TRUCK
Street.

SALESMAN FOR MILK ROUTE. GOOD 
wages for the right party. Write Box 
194. Examiner.

BOY TO DELIVER IN TRUCK. APPLY 
at once. DeCarionls Fruit Store, 166 
Charlotte.

19x Agents Wanted 19k
A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL MONEY 

selling Guaranteed Quality Treee and 
Plants. Excellent samples. Full or 
part time. Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers Nurseries, Montreal.

MEN OB WOMEN — YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift 
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards. Ties, Hose, Novelties. Sell on 
sight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea, Coffee. 
Medicine. Toilet Preparations, etc. 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R Creasy Company. 1536- 
N. Dundas Street West, Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES WORK; 7 

-ears' experience; recommend. DialS?
EXPERIENCED BUTCHER OESIRES 

Position. George Scott. 158 Lake
SALESMAN. ORGANIZER. OFFICE 

Work, Machine Shop experience; edu
cated; nice appearance. Telephone 

1, Peterborough.Herbert. 3938,

WELL EDUCATED. EXPERIENCED 
Clerk and Saleslady desires Position, 
full or part time; references. Write 
Box 192, Examiner.

ENVELOPES ADDRESSED ALL KINDS 
of Typing done. Dial 6646.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Olve the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 

Share Room. Dial 4648 . 45 Ware.
BOARDERS, COM PORTABLE HOME 

continuous hot water, 219 Slmcoe. be
tween Alymer and Oeorge Dial 3293

BOARDERS WANTED. 251 PRINCESS 
Street.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM 
heated, comfortable beds, good meals, 
close -to C.QJE.; reasonable rates. Ap
ply 183 Stewart Street.

dull this summer, to restore the 
lustre.

ANSWER: Rub In raw linseed oil 
every week for a month or ao.

Mrs. G. H. T. suggests: Variations 
for the "Pish Pondue” published 
some time ago—add 1 tablespoon of 
finely minced onion or % cup chop
ped tomatoes. It’s really good.

Note: If you did not dip his re
cipe, do write for it.

Mrs. R. B. Asks: How can peach 
stains be taken out of a white shirt?

ANSWER: Do not send to the 
laundry before you try a method of 
removal—soap sets stains In. Place 
the spot over a basin and put an 
elastic band below the rim of the 
dish to hold It firm, then stand 
back and pour boiling water from a 
helghth of about 3 feet. Soak over 
night in sweet milk.

Miss N. B. asks: Tests for short
bread recipe.

ANSWER: Detailed instructions 
have been mailed to you Miss B.

Anne Allan Invites you to write 
her c/o The Examiner. Just send 
In your questions on homemaking 
problems and watch this little comer 
of the column for replies.

Fog Is Bad On Lake 
Ferry Remains In Dock

COBOURG, Nov. 16—(ENB). — 
Summer weather relumed to 00- 
bourg on Monday, when the mer
cury rose to a new November high 
ol 54. Coincident with the warm 
weather, fog blanketed the lake and 
the warning signal blared forth 
sombrely all day and night. Ontario 
No. 1 remained at its Oenaee dock 
on the American aide, and did not 
attempt the lake erasing, aa visi
bility was at the aero mark.

Plea That Failed
GREEN BAY, Wis„ Nov. 1»—(AM 

—His plea that he had taken good 
care of the automobile, had checked 
the oil at every stop, and "didn’t put 
a scratch on It” failed to save Va
lons Stahlkopf. 29, from a 12-to-16- 
month terni In prison. He entered a 
guilty plea to a charge of automo
bile theft.

Army Takes Over
BERLIN, Nov. 18—(AP). — A 

D.N.B. dispatch from Bucharest said 
Tuesday the Rumanian army had 
been ordered to take over from civil 
authorttles guardianship of Ruma-

BLACK COLLIE, BROWN SPOT
above each eye. Answers to "Sport." 
Child’s pet. 294 Aylmer.

NASH HUB CAP. TELEPHONE 9918.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary, etc. Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D. SOOLLARD — Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT & CHANDLER — Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675 A L Elliott. 
K.C„ MPP. R. J. Chandler. B A.

HON. G N. GORDON. K.C.
Law Office, 395-397 Oeorge Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR & McELDERRY—BAB- 
rlsters. Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Offices: 416-417 Wster Street Tele
phone 4681. E A Peck K.C.. F D 
Kerr. K G., V J. McElderry. K.C. 
Walter H. Howell.

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister end 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 Gfcorge Street.

Telephone 3577.
W. R PHELP 4 Barrister. Solicitor 

Notary Publia-1 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412. \

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Torofcto Savings and Loan 
Co ). Telephone |423. Nights 6214

diiropfcctors

C M LAWRENOB.1 CHIROPRACTOR. 
Physiotherapist. l«0 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 67f|

M C GOODWIN. IlpnROPRACTOB
and PhyslotheraplutTloe Barrie Build
ing^ 112 Oeorge. T<#phone 8795 and

BOAROBR6 WAN1SD. 
, Ttlmtme 72M.

see AYLimt

Mixing Bon
(Continued tn 

spoon Into the 
ing syrup and dro] 
teaspoonful Into col

4. Beating candy 
to make for coarse]

5. Pour caramel i 
test. Overcooking | 
color.

A
Question Box

Miss P. B. ; 
to new furniture j

asks 1

| Page 10)
of the boil- 
ut one-half 

pater, 
ile hot tends 
! of grain.

;ly after 
duces brown

at can I do 
, has turned

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police.................... 3535
Fire Dept............... 5711
Nicholls Hospitol. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospitol 3561 
Exominer.............  4641

AUCTION SALES
MILES’ AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER. 

Wednesday, November IS; Chester
field. Square Solid Walnut Table, Oval 
Walnut Table. Library Tables, Hall 
Racks, Cheat Drawers, Swivel Office 
Chair, Bede, Springs. Stands, Settee, 
and Ctialrs, Children"* Boots, Dishes.

Theatre Party 
Planned 
By Rotary Club

PORT HOPE, Nov. 1»-(INS). — 
The annual Rotary Theatre party 
will be held at the Capitol Theatre 
this evening. The management has 
provided a splendid bill tor the oc
casion, and aa an additional attrac
tion to patron», the Rotary Club has 
several silverware prize» which the 
holder» of lucky ticket» will receive.

The Rotary Club theatre party la 
well patronized and usually the 
most successful is support Is of
fered their program of assisting 
young children.
Christina, Party

The members of the Port Hope 
Fire Department have announced 
the annual party for public school 
children will be held on December 
17, with Santa Claus In attendance 
giving out Christmas favors to each 
one of the several hundred boys 
and girls to attendance.

Every Christmas hundreds of boys 
and girls look forward to the annual 
treat extended them through the 
generosity of the local firemen. They 
meet at the Central School and 
march behind the fire trucks and 
band to the fire hall, where Santa 
hold» «way while each one receive» 
candy and oranges. This year every 
effort was made to hold the treat as 
usual, and yesterday Fire Chief Jack 
Record announced final prépara.- 
lions had been made to continue the 
annual treat.
Let la Sell

When the corporation took over 
a fftld on Ontario known as the 
Hansman property, It was not known 
whether or not the offer to sell 
building lots at «10 each provided a 
residence of a «2,500 minimum value 
was erected by the land owner, 
would prove successful. Today the 
district boasts five new houses since 
the offer was made, thereby giving 
the town a source of revenue and 
building up a new area as well. 
Foundations for another house are 
under way and an additional sale 
this week will result to the erection 
of another house.

o

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Tuber plant 
4. Before 
7. Not good

10. Japanese 
festival

11. Recent
12. Land 

measure
13. Cereal grass ’

4. To make an 26. Danger 
Island of 26. Sphere of

f. To get action
6. Female 36. Exciame-

sheep tlon
T. Shelter for 31. Half haem ,

cattle
8. Tune
9. University 

officer
14. Frozen 

water 
16. Narrow 

Inlet
16. Pass, as

time
18. Biblical 

name
19. Slashes 
21. To hold

aa true 
24. Resort -
27. Hewing tool
28. English city 
30. Purple

seaweed
33. In that place
34. Picturesque
36. Hebrew letter
37. Devoured
38. A flavoring
41. Scorches
42. A Stole
45. Mexican dieh
49. Source of 

light
50. Obstruct
51. Memorial 

post
52. Dry, as wine
53. Grow old
54. Tavern
55. Residue of 

burned stuff
58. Thrice (mus.) 
57. Body of water

DOWN
•1. Wind 

instrument
2. Ember
3. Species of pier

8S. To tear 
apart 

36. Cost of 
carting

17. Greek letter 39. Closer
18. Baker 40. Doctrine
20. Theme
21. Light weed
22. Correct
23. Morning " 

reception
14 Rob

( )

41. Therefore
42. Mountain of 

Theesaly
43. Colore 
«4. Length

VhUHit'i Aaewer
46. Imaginary line .
47. Narrow roadway
48. Vessel for 

heating liquide
SO. Flying mammal

it-mt
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

CVZ OPZGCZWC CPXWC MZCJZZL ACL 

GLT AGL SW CVZ CPXWC UK OSWSLO 
QUXLWZF — MGQUL.

Yesterday'» Cryptoquote: REMEMBER ALWAYS YOUR *MDl 
AND THAT LOST TIME DOES NOT RETURN—KEMPIS,
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahem U'L ABNER —By Al Copp

HOW DOXXI LIKE THAT 
FOR TOUR COLLECTION 
OF USED TEA-HABS ? 

HE GOT THE TAG OF 
JUDGE AT COUNTY 
FAIR TOCO EXHIBITS/

REALLY INTERESTING.—
YES.—-OF COURSE, AW 
GREAT KNOWLEDGE OF 
LAW PUTS ME HEAD AND 
SHOULDERS ABOVE THE 

OTHER. JURORS/— AS AN 
AUTHORITY ON BLACKSTONE 
IT IS MUCH EASIER TOR ME 
TO ARRIVE AT A JUST DECISION / 

AHM—MY TITLE OF 
JUDGE. Y'KNOW. IS MORE 

THAN A NICKNAME /

WELL,HOWS 
^ IT GO, 

SITTING ON 
A JURY ?

HE SHOULD V 
KNOW THE 

LAWS,— 
HE BROKE 

MOST OF'EM I

‘[The JUDGE 
ON THE 

BENCH MAY 
HAVE TO 
CONSULT 

HIM

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

ry/vvwwwwwMHo

WW/fy.

< % :as

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

STILL SAY. Time, HAS Ybu MAT* wait! MY BA»,|
ONT WAtAUSTBDCANT «SET OVER IMPRESSION! NONE OP THE SION aw -THE 

MAKE AM IM-LEE<S NOT BEIM6 VATT ID MEET boi* willSURPRISED AT PRESSION ON LEEDON'TMY BEI NO WELL- EArtDRESSED-M«f-BB THE SOWN
ISNT so wonder-

FUL,AFTER IL»

mam

OCT A LAUGH OUT CP
R*6»6 YByTN* TO 1*IM MOV
INTO PLAYIN'FOOTSAU.
THE WAV THEY DO *)

MMOTHAIP» "AH tECPOEED
:.so thet'sBANNS TRAN A.GOWTPUW HlTT'GATHEQ FROM MOM ONE

^SAY.MUÛ6&, f SHE Wfc.VT
EVEN KNOW 
VUWAT THE _ 

Y WORD <
( MEANS?

WLL set a kick OUV 
OFTMiS—RES6IEH 
TOYIN' TO SET ER*IS, 
AS CAPTAIN OF OOP < 
fOOTSALL TEAK. TO J 
Switch ,

'’RWyChin' aSain. hunt
TNG THAT!

'waass*Dollar.

-tz'ŸVÀ

iÇT »-rt
IMI.ÛE

THOSE^IUST BE BACK'S TRACKS TTTTgôNOW I'VE LOST buzzards hovering over 
r THAT RAVINE-I WONDER.I'LL FOLLOW THEM / •y AHEAD IN THIS

tenénï.ear-ar. nvr'Ynr:

To Do- to
Peterborough. 

Oadnly :oup e
sod the name of

contraeL
competitive

sides, sn tin-
the question

ito it by
If they did it

there lesvery good
have the values.

make their
unless there A

some-ding very freakish shout
your own holdings. On the other
hand. If your side kept bidding to

the contract with-

Yoo-tipo
11111(1111!

Ï\M4

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

Am.

Rr<h

CUMBER.
Off

200 Fttf- 

'fwtttfY 
StoRitS- 

w Air

4ittui 
32 Fowl's

pH A COMPASS 

- Brass bimYoms,

INSTEAD OF IRON, WERE. 
CRIMINALLY WORM BY 
SHIP'S OFFICERS Ho AVOID 

AFHCflKt* <rtE COMPASS

AX<

HOMS
ARE

Boiled-Vo

MAKE. 
Cotl«H 

MEDICINE 
FOR,

Boys AND 
<VRU* 

-Ynt majah

INDIAN
-fklBES

Automobile

is PROBABLY 
-SHE ONLY' 
COIN IN

•Hie world 
41» Pic-Hire 

an
AuToHOBtii

Home Service
Nicer Friends Won by Nicer 

Manners

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WliTTB* FOB «SB BXAIONSB
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

WHEN considering a 
the opponents' garni 
after s good deal of 
bidding by the two 
portant factor Is 
whether they bid 
untartly or were 
your side's Nddii 
on their own, 
chance they 
distribution and 
will enable them to 
contract That Is,

of.

in

, Girl Cm Wrong Introduction
Do your attempts to win nicer 

friends fall flat? Maybe you’ve 
neglected the social forms so impor
tant to well-bred people!

Introducing any person with 
“Meet my friend Mr. Jones” you 
imply that only Mr. Jones is your 
friend. Such introductions ere as 
crude as saying “I’d like to make 
you acquainted with" or putting 
the man's name before the girl's 
Simple and always correct is “Miss 
Dell. Mr. Jones."

Remember, your manners are ell 
that strangers can see!

You make such a poor impres
sion, out with a party, if you at
tempt to hail taxi» of open doors 
yourself—but such a good Impres
sion it you let the men in the group 
do those things for you.

Then, knowing what's correct on 
special occasions you receive special 
invitations! As a formal affair, you 
precede your beau In the reception 
line; with a theatre party you wait 
for your host to suggest your place.

Our 33-page booklet has all the 
important Do's and Don't» for

£ aceful social life. Tells how to 
te, behave at dances, games, the 
theatre; what to say at Introduc

tions, invitations.

out bidding game, it la possible 
you may have shoved them beyond 
their depth.

««•as
tin
«AKQgTZ
«None

nr• A J 7
• K 10»

« K 5 4

:SS 
AIK J10

brief planning, came to hie own 
.hand with the diamond J to ruff 
the dub « with the heart 7. then 
called forth the diamond A from 
dummy for a discard of his last 
dub, the «. Hia heart 8 to the J 
iand K brought a club return, 
ruffed by his heart ». The heart A 
and Q settled West's trumps, than 
'the spade 10 went to the J, Q and 
K. Back came another dub, raffed 
with the heart 8, then the spade 
« to the A West’s last dub was 
.trumped by the heart 4. and the 
spade 8 to the 8 accounted for the 
final trick, making the contract 

If West had reviewed the bid
ding, he would have recalled that 
his side's last bid was his own call 
of 3-Clubs. After that North made 
a free re bid of his diamonds. 
South n rebid of hR hearts at 

'three, and then North, deliberately
raised that to ga ------
have made West i 
rente considered 
thing, probably 
which tot

hie oppo- 
had some- 
'flags, on

vul-

8788 3

110» 8
MLQJ4S1

♦ 9«S
(Dealer: Beat Bast-West

nerabla)
Bast a South West North
FUa 1 Pass l« l*
i* *9 3* 3*
Pass 3» Pass if
Peas Pass DM

After this deal. West was sorry 
ha doubled. In fact he was full of 
regret as aeon as be saw that 
dummy with its blank In clubs and 
consequent ability to ruff bis lead 
of the club K. The declarer, after

DWrlbuted by Blag Features Syndicate. ÏÎ i.
fact 
Home 
sine to 
addreee.

This

club
their

«3
ex io
♦ JB
*10 7

♦ •a
• QJ93678

0874

♦ K 10»

«A9J5
«A3» 
«A 7 6
*988

*K. »
(Dealer: Sont! . Both aidas vul

nerable.)
If West bids 1-No Trump to

open this deal ai d East 3-Hearts, 
what should Wei ; then call 7

lend 15c in coins or stamps for
ir eager of "etiquette; The Ocr-

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

need for establishing new a medical 
B« organisation to ulke care of epidem

ics "sure to folly*’ the war" Dr 
Heden Quest. MW- (Labor) said the 
world would face! the greatest pub
lic health problela we have ever 

the had." I
HEALTH AFTER WAR 

LONDON—(CP).— Stressing
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BANCROFT

Ex-Convict Given 2 Years Less Day For Robbery Tour
BANCROFT, Not. 19 — (EN8). — with breaking, entering and theft In and recovered a 303 calibre British 

The following cases were tried In which goods to the value of over rifle which he had hidden when 
Bancroft police court last Wednes- four thousand dollars were stolen In pursued by a posse of police an Sep- 
daly by Magistrate J. L. Lloyd of an area from Barrie to east of Ban- tember 33.
Northbrook: croft, was tried. Renaud was ap-

Three Bancroft youths paid ten prehended at Chatham later where 
dollars and costs for being lntoxl- he had Joined the army In the Ro
tated. live Service Force and made a good

Private Donald Spence being account of himself there as he had __________,___
charged with being Intoxicated and risen in rank to platoon commander. Amhurstburg, ex-convlcr being rt-

Conadion Forces Bolster Hong Kong Defences
Farm Girls Plan To Make Afghan

Mrs. Mary Bratt of Amhurstburg, 
a fourth victim, was found guilty 
and placed on two years suspended

A fifth member, Ed. Triolet, of

drunk driving and was found guilty Renaud pleaded guilty to his charge leased from the Kingston Penlten- 
and sentenced to ten days In county 
Jail

Mr. J. W. Irvin of Napanee paid to keep the peace 
five dollars and costs for breach of period of two years.
H-T-A- Clarence Thompson of Elm Tree

Mr. George Kenney of Bancroft and Mrs. Alan Renaud also of the

and was sentenced to" six months In tlary August 3, 1(41. pleaded guilty 
an Ontario reformatory and bound to a charge of breaking, entering 

for a further and theft and was remanded until 
November 30.

The Bancroft Legion held a dance, 
bridge and euchre In the Oommun-

pald five dollars and costs for csus- gang were arrested previous to this tty hall Monday evening at which a
Urge attendance was present for a 
gay evening. There were about 
twenty Ubles of players, being the 
largest number of participants to 
attend cards In the hall for some 
time.

Following cards dancing com
menced. Monnlgans of Coe Hill sup-

I WANT 2000 PEOPLE 
TO TRY SYNT0NA 

FOR ONLY 25 CENTS
SOFFEBERS FROM STOMACH TROUBLE, WEAK 

HONEYS, LAZY LIVER, NERVOUSNESS AND 
GENERAL RUNDOWN CONDITION

lng a disturbance. by Provincial Constable 8. W. Pal-
Mr. Walter Adams, 77 years of age, mateer of Bancroft at Wllberforce 

of Trenton, paid five dollars and on the night of September 33 
coats for driving without a driver’s charged with breaking, entering and 
license. theft hi which they were found

The case of Alan Renaud, ex-eon- guilty and sentenced to two years 
vlet, released from Kingston Pent- less a day and six months. Renaud,
ten tlary July 11, 1941, and one of following his trial drove out to DU- __ ____ ________________________ _
flee who were arrested charged mond Lake with the pouce officer pUed toe miuic. During intermls-

f slon for lunch the prises were award- 
l ed. Bridge prises were won by Mrs. 

W. A. Davy and Mr. Donald Rus
sell: euchre prizes by Mrs. Horse- 
pool and Mr. Harold Thompson. The 
drawing then took pUee for a quUt 
donated to the war workers by Miss 
Leona Sutherland of Bancroft. Mr. 
T. E. Pritchard of Marmora offici
ated at the drawing In which Wal
lace Rutledge of HybU was the win
ner of the quilt. Two more war 
worker's quilts were then auctioned 
by Mr. Pritchard, the one going to 
Mrs. Collins of Ottawa and the other 
to an American hunter who made 
his appearance at the party. He In 
turn handed the quUt back to the 
auctioneer for re-auctloning which 
was won by Mr. T. C. Turlff of Deb
tor.

Dancing was then resumed after 
lunch until two am. terminating a 
very delightful and successful eve
ning for the legion and war work
ers.

Lieutenant Clifford Broad and 
Mrs. Broad of North Bay arrived In 
Bancroft Thursday evening and 
spent until Sunday In the vicinity 
hunting and calling on friends.

Mrs. L. Mitchell, Mrs. Norman 
Mitchell, Mr. Mervln Mitchell and 
Miss Ante Gunter motored to Bel
leville on Thursday and on their re
turn, owing to the exceptional 
heavy foggy night, missed making 
the curve at Kavanaghs below Ban
croft striking a rail fence and a 
tree. None of the occupants was 
Injured but considerable damage re
sulted to the car.

Mr. C. L. Blatherwlck and son, 
Teddy, returned to Bancroft Wed
nesday evening with their count of 
deer, having spent a week In the 
vicinity of Madawask hunting. Early 
Thursday morning they departed for 
their home at Pickering accompan
ied by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
S. Blatherwlck of Rockwood, who 
had spent a holiday at the home of 
their son, Reginald, of Bancroft.

MILLBROOK, Nov. 19—(EN8) .— 
The girls of the Junior Farmers’ or
ganisa tkn have decided to name 
their society the ’’Stitch In Cotton- 
club this year; the project for the 
year being "Sleeping Garments’’

The meeting on Saturday was at 
the home of Mrs. W. C. Thomdyke, 
with the president, Marjorie Hub- 
beard, In the chair. The roll call 
was answered with “What I have 
done to prepare my material." and 
during the business session It was 
decided to weave an afghan for the 
Red Cross, with Wilma Armstrong 
appointed to demonstrate weaving 
at the next gathering.

How to make a worked buttonhole 
was shown to the Junior members 
by the senior girls, and their leader, 
Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, and the lat
ter also demonstrated the difference 
between various qualities of silks. 
Vera Faille and Martha Belch spon
sored the vote of thanks to the 
hostess, and the usual general talk 
over the work for the months ahead 
featured the closing social hour.

Chiles store. Is convenient, well- 
lighted, central, and wall patronised 
each Tuesday afternoon, a surpris
ing amount of work being accom
plished Quilt tops donated. In re
sponse to the recent request. In
cluded two from an Interested 
friend, and one each from Mrs. L. 
J. Morton and Mrs. Mary Weath- 
erup.

On Thursday of this week the so
ciety Is sponsoring a public meeting 
In the Town Hall, the speaker to 
be Major Watson of Toronto. There 
will also be sound pictures, and a 
silver collection will take care of the 
expense Involved.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sisson of Peter
borough were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Byam last

EVERY PERSON who suffers can 
have a special Introductory bottle of 
STNTONA to try for ONLY 36 
CENTS.

Simply read the offer below. Do 
this In year own Internet 

This new and scientific medicine, 
known as STNTONA, has helped ao 
many people whom the readers of 
this page know personally. Therefore, 
we offer the first trial bottle at 36 
cents, because we believe the people 
who are benefitted will keep on using 
It. The offer Is good for Friday and 
Saturday of this week only.
| mat H l»!~l

This is no salts or pill, nor is It a 
powder, capsule or tablet.

STNTONA is an advanced medical 
eompound of 12 of the finest medicinal 
herbs, and not one a habit-forming 
drug. It le taken before meals ar.d 
mixes with the food in one’s stomach, 
thus throwing off the poisons that 
foster stomach troubles. It acts with
in ten minutes to stop gas and pains, 
sourness, bloating and belching. At 
the same time SYNTONA drives the 
poisons from the kidneys and relieves 
headaches, bladder irritation and
' NOwTwfcether STNTONA will help 
fou as It has thousands of others 
whether it will end your suffering in 
• day or week—remains to be Been. 
But in light of what it Has done for 
others, It Is surely a mistake not to 
try It tor 26 cents, only a fraction of 
Its worth. This Introductory offer is 
good Friday and Saturday ONLY, so 
read the rest of this announcement 
and act at once. Do this in fairness 
to yourself and your family.______

| What It WH Do! |
STNTONA will cleanse your bowels

(gradually — not drastic or severe >, 
and tone them into dally action.

It will bring out awful gases etui 
Impurities (frequently from the flirt 

•) which may have been Inside cf
■ " *----time, causing you many

lery with headaches, dizzy 
skin eruptions and lazy.

I Science briars ns methods of
preparation and preservation which 

v enable ns to hiring this famous 
1 » medicine within easy reach of all 

sufferers. Permits hundreds to 
get away from the habitual use of 
r crve-deadenlng tablets and harsh 
drugs.

A view of the busy harbor at Hong Kong which forms a vital part of the Empire’s 
Far Eastern defences

Havelock Groups Speed Up Their War Work
'HAVELOCK, Nov. 19—(EN8). — 

The Havelock Belmont Red Crou 
Society held their weekly meeting 
on Monday afternoon In the council 
chamber, with the assisting presi
dent, Mrs. H. W. Roche, preaiding, 
and an attendance of 38.

The afternoon was spent In doing 
two quilts, cutting out children’s 
pyjamas, labelling knitted article»

and knitting.
Conveners of the work are urging 

everyone to come out and bring 
others to complete the quotas.

It was decided by the meeting that 
next week’s work afternoon be spent 
working on the quota garments ahd 
that more sewing machines be bor
rowed and brought to the hall

A letter was received on starting

MILLBROOK

Anglican Junior WASponsorsTea

you e long < 
days of misery with I 
spells, akin eruptU 
drowsy, tired feeling.

STNTONA will relieve add condi
tion* and make the digestive organs 
sweet and clean, and give grand relief 
frdtt add indigestion. Moating, sour 
stomach, shortness of breath and

improve your appetite and 
promote proper assimilation of food 
for KNTOOT and RESISTANCE.

SYN'aONA will act aa a diuretic to 
sluggish kidneys and flush out quanti
ties of impurities that may have be
come dammed up Inside, causing 
BACKACHE, SHARP PAINS and 
RISING AT NIGHT.

It will make your liver mam active, 
thus relieving spells of bHiowmese and

Relieves those with rheumatism and 
neuritis pains, by ridding the system 
of excess acidity and irritating waste 
matter.

IT WILL dear up akin eruptions 
mused by the impurities in the or
gans. will overcome the eallowneae or 

, ‘ muddinese” that Is due to sluggish
Uver.

SYNTONA will make your stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels more adlve, 
build you up in general and make 
you FEEL like a DIFFERENT MAN 
or WOMAN, younger than you may 
have felt In YEARS.

Coupon good only at the sieve listed 
below. If desired by Ml, seed S3 
cents, stamps or coin.

THIS COUPONASMS
AM

I SPECIAL |
| Introductory Bottle ,

1 SYNTONA 1

BHiett's Drug Store ,
396 George St, Peterborough I

I IM et I keuta U ewfe .MH I
« •** Flee. j

Rotary Offers Prizes 
For Stamp Sellers

OAMPBHLLFORD, Nov. IS (ENS) 
—Rotariana welcomed two new 
members, A. K. Louche end L. B. 
Glover, at their weekly luncheon at 
the WoMflavn on -Monday. There 
beh* no gueet speaker the meeting 
wea devoted to the dtsoueekxi of 
several projects for community ser
vice which may be undertaken In 
the near futue. Aa an Incentive 
to High School students who ere 
selling War Savings OertHtoatea the 
club Is offering prizes of 13.00, $2.00 
and (IDO to students selling the 
lergert number during each school 
term.

Other suggestions which came 
from N. Alex. MeoOoll end Dr. H. 
B. Longmore were left with the dub 
executive Which will bring In a re
port next week.

MILLBROOK, Nov. 19—(ENS).— 
A large number of Interested friends 
and parents attended the silver tea, 
sponsored by the Junior W A. of St. 
Thomas’ Anglican Church held In 
the Parish Hall on Friday from 4 
to 8 p.m.

Rosemary Stinson was cashier, 
and Mrs. William Simpson extend
ed a warm welcome to the Incoming 
guests. An assisting hostess was 
the superintendent of the Juniors, 
Mias Bella McCorry, and helping her 
with the service of the afternoon 
tea were Miss Rose MacNamara, 
Mrs. George Raper, and Mrs. H. J. 
Russell Mrs. C. M. Westmacott, 
president of the Senior W.A., pour
ed tea.

For the program which followed, 
Anne Stinson, the juniors’ president,

announced the various numbers, 
which Included chorus singing by 
the whole membership of the enter
taining society, vocal duets by a 
number of girls, a piano solo by Miss 
M. L. Collins, the church organist, 
and also by Nonna Ball and Mar
dis Elgar of the younger folk.

A fitting and lmpreseive closing 
number was the Salute to the Flag, 
and the Pledge, by all the member
ship, followed by the National An
them. The girls were attractive with 
their frilled aprons and matching 
head bands of colored crepe paper, 
and made capable waitresses as they 
served at the Individual tea tables, 
the young president being also at 
the entrance door to extend a wel
come to the guests. Approximately 
*7.00 was added to tile society's 
funds.

a class In war emergency work, and 
on suggestion of Mr. Lancaster, the 
principal of High School, Mr. 
Goheen, will be asked to consider 
taking this work on In school.

Mr. Lancaster presented bulletin 
news of interest for the members, 
showing 15,000 parcels a week are 
being sent to war prisoners with a 
week’s supply of food In each par
cel, the cost of sending each parcel 
Is $3.40. These parcels are being 
received by the prisoners of war, as 
thousands of acknowledgments have 
been received. Mr. Lancaster also 
stated that the first relief blankets 
ere already on their way.

Mr. Lancaster congratulated the 
members on the work being done by 
the Red Cross In Havelock. Already 
S90 has been cent In for the blanket 
fund, and still donations of blankets 
and money are being received.

On motion of Mrs. Price and Mc- 
Cutcheon, a cheque for (80 will be 
sent to Red Cross, Toronto, for 
BB.V. Fund. This was the proceeds 
made from the Red Cross concert 
sponsored Friday night last.

Mr. Lancaster also spoke on the 
appeal of Russia for medical hos
pital supplies which will be sent by 
the Government.

Mr. and MU. Will Jones and 
daughter Gertrude, of Toronto, were 
week-end gueete of her mother and 
sister, Mrs. John and Mise Ethel 
Hatherly. Main street.

Reeve W. E. and Mrs. Ball and 
Miss Thelma Ball were dinner 
guests of Mr. end Mrs. W. A. Henry, 
Peterborough, on Sunday evening; 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Henry were 
also among the gueete.

Miss Jean L. Burnham spent the 
week-end In Toronto with her sis
ter, Mrs. J. W. Thomdyke, and Mr. 
Thomdyke. returning on Sunday 
evening. Miss Flora E. Morgan, 
BA., principal of the continuation 
School, also spent the week-end In 
Toronto; Mise Burnham Joining her 
for ,l-e motor trip to and from the 
Queen City.

The local branch, of the Red Croee 
now lue a membership of 33. The 
new work room, formerly the D. K.

Imports Climb 
To $136,991,000

OTTAWA, Nor. 1Ï—(CP).—Can
ada’s Imports, excluding gold, to
talled 1138,991(000 In September 
compared with $6.307,000 In Septem
ber. 1040. the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported to-day.

Principal September Import* with 
September, 1040, figures In brack
ets:

Agricultural products 118,370.000 
($10,600,000) ; animal products, 13,- 
630,000 ($1(11.000); fibres and tex
tiles (12(54,000 ($7315,000); wood 
and paper $2(05.000 ($3(038,000); 
Iron and Its products $37(79,000 
($30(33,000) ; non-ferrous metals 
$7(00,000 (06,004(00); non-metaille 
minerals (21(34,000 ($15.131,009); 
chemicals 5,577,000 ($4,054.000);
miscellaneous commodities, $27,454,-
000 ($11(01,000).

Bad Coughs Yield Quickly 
To This Home Mixture

Surprisingly Quick Relief. 
No Cooking. Sutw Money.

Here’s a medicine for roughs due to 
colds, that you mix In your own kit
chen. lt’a so easy to prepare that any
one can do It, but It's so effective that, 
once tried, you'll never again bo with
out it in your home.

Make a syrup by stirring $ cups eg 
granulated sugar and one cup of wa
ter a few momenta, until dissolved. No 
cooking needed. No trouble at all.

Then get $1 ounces of Plnex from 
any druggist, put It into a 14 on. bot
tle, and add your syrup. This gives

you 10 ounces—a family supply—oO 
really excellent rough medicine. It’s 
thrifty, too--about four times a* much 
for your money. And children take It 
willingly, because It tastes ae good.

This home mixture takes right hold 
of a rough In a way that really satis
fies. It loosens the phlegm, soothes 
the Irritated membranes, and helps 
clear the air passages. Eases the sore
ness, and lets you rest at night.

Plnex la a special compound of 
Proven ingredients. In concentrated 
form, a most reliable agent for sooth
ing throat and bronchial membranes. 
Money refunded It R doesn’t pisses 
you In every way.

HARWOOD

Hazel Willcock YPS Secretary
HARWOOD, Nov. 19—(ENS). — 

The Young People’s Union of Be- 
thesda Church held Its first meet
ing on Thursday evening.

Owing to the removal of some of 
the officers the vacancies were fill
ed as follows: Secretary, Hazel Will- 
cock; treasurer, Dorothy McCulloch; 
convener; Kenneth Symons; pianist, 
Marjorie Massey.

Mr. B. E. Drops, president, open
ed the meeting and then Mr. Glenn

Ev0Ufo»teptaiaea 

nuf utaôkûuf— 
éutûpbcUae
SüifUGHT*

Y

Jr linen’s the whitest 
EVER? said my cousin, 

"what's the secret?" 
Sunlight, of course

l "1rs wonderful the way 
you keep your colored

[THINGS so «right"BEAMED 
MY AUNT. IT'S SuNUGHT 

THAT'S WONDERFUL/

THESE CLOTHES i 
LOVELY — UKE A COUNTRY 
wash" said sis. Sunlight 
WASHES ALWAYS HAVE 1 
•WIST, FRESH SMELL/

Speaker Urges More 
Temperance Education

COTTEBLOS, Nov. 19—(ENS). — 
More than 35 Canadian missionaries' 
went to China during the years 1900 
and 1011 according to a report given 
by Mrs. Lewi* Freebum who ad
dressed the Cottesloe W.M.S. at their 
regular meeting. Her talk described 
In detail many of the Interesting In
cident* which befell the young mis
sionaries all of whom were associ
ated with the "Forward Movement".

The meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. John Gallagher, who also 
discussed the theme "We live by 
filth In Jeeus Christ.” Mrs. Charles 
McMillan gave a paper on "Giving 
Christian Leadership," and Mrs. 
Harry Patterson told of the great 
need for education for temperance 
and peace. Mrs. James Hawthorne 
of Warsaw was a guest and delight
ed the members with a lovely solo. 
Lunch was served by the hostess and 
her sister, Mrs. Harold Payne, of 
Warsaw. The next meeting of the 
Society will be the annual meeting 
and will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Torus.

Hogg took charge. Scripture lesson 
was by Garnet Linton and a reading 
by Jeanea Aldridge. The topic was 
very ably given by Miss Ina Ro.se- 
vear on "Drifting," and Miss Shirley 
Drope sang a solo; reading by Miss 
Reta Bell and a guitar solo by Merla 
Kelly; Rev. M. A Fisher made a 
few remarks.

The next meeting will be next 
Thursday evening In the basement 
of the church with Miss Helen Moy
er as convener.

Aircraftsman Alex Bell of St. 
Thomas spent the week-end at the 
home of his uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace BelL

Mrs. R. K. Drope and Lattice 
Drope spent Friday and Saturday 
visiting relatives In Toronto.

Bom—To Rev. and Mrs. C. A. 
Johnson on November 19 at Port 
Hope Hospital, a son.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. 
John’s Church met at the home of 
Miss Lottie Drope on Wednesday 
afternoon and a bale was packed.

Mr. E. Humpage of Peterborough 
spent Thursday auditing the books 
at the Co-operative Creamery Com
pany.

Monday evening the choir of 
Bethesda Church enjoyed a ban
quet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rosevear.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hill, Peterbor
ough, visited on Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stevenson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Day and family have 
moved to Tic Island, where they will 
reside.

Mr. Bernard Blastorah who has 
been In the Kenora district for some 
time has returned home.

Mr. Joseph Walker, Orooo, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Lawton.
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STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturday 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

Buy a GIFT-A-DAY
At TheC.D.S.

Here Are Two Grand 

Personal Gift Suggestions

Butcher Boy 
PYJAMAS
Of Spun Rayon

Jj

The kind you’d love for your own sleeping comfort am. 
appearance. The popular Butcher Boy style Is a 
“winner." Made of soft spun rayon In figured, pin 
stripe or polka dot designs In a wide as
sortment of colors—turquoise, nlle, wine, 
rose, navy. Short sleeves and small collar.
Sizes 14 to 30. Suit...........................................

1.95

Warm Flannelette

ENSEMBLES
You’ll gladden the heart of the receiver with this "special" gift 
idea. A smart looking, 3-ptece pyjama ensemble consisting of 
Butcher Boy style pyjamas and tong sleeved negligee of warm, 
tearose or blue flannelette. Neatly 
trimmed with candlewick fringe. Sixes 14 
to 30. You’ll find them low priced at H g 1
only, suit

1.98
B Visse, CJI4.

'ENT STORES

Gentle—sefr—thrifty I
• Nd harmful adulterants In Sunlight—Ht’e off- 
pure snap. Sunlight washes naturally whiter, 
brighter ... leaves the clothes fresh and eweet- 
emelllng. It’a sofa for everything you wash—and thrifty, too! Get Sunlight at your store today.

FOR WHITENESS AND
NATURAL BRIGHTNESS-

. A lever

it’s all-PURi «OOPj

Godbout Sees No Vole
Montreal, Nov. 10 (CP) 

PREMIER GODBOUT said In 
an interview last night that 

he believed the possibility that the 
Dominion Government would call 
for a referendum on conscription 
was ' remote."

The premier said he thought it 
more likely that the governme: 
would wait "until such time aa it 
Is believed that a general election 
1* necessary on the conscription or 
any other issue."

Mr. Godbout raid that he did 
see any need for compulsory 

iliatment for overseas service, 
added that Quebec province 

not atone in Its opposition" to 
such plan. The provincial 

ivemment of Quebec consider 
it the province was doing Its 

share In the war effort.
[The premier said that choice of 

Hon. Arthur Melghen aa lead- 
of the Dominion Conservative 

would cause “little commo- 
l" In Quebec.

........ M /

LMeale 
“THi SHADOW", 
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• It's easy (O change to ‘blue coel’... the fuel diet 
will beet your home steadily and economically ALL 
WINTER LONG. Phone us your order today. Start 
enjoying e standard of warmth and Comfort you’ll 
appréciait every day of the winter.

J. I. A. FITZGERALD, Coel b Weed 
Phene 3531

W. SCOTT CO. LTD. H. I. TAYLOR * SON 
Phone 4813 Phene 4165
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Weather
Cooler; Scattered snow xamimr FINAL
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BRITISH SMASH AT LIBYA 
CLOSING NOOSE ON AXIS
New Triple Push On Moscow

Critically III

AlarmingU.S.
Reviews Relotions, 
HolfrAtt Goods 
Into North Africa

1 WASHINGTON, Nov. XL—(AF).— 
The State Department announced 
to-day the United State* was re- 

i viewing It* entire relationship with 
France because of the removal of 
General Maxime Weygand as 
Vichy's pre-consul In French North 

k Africa.
• The Department announcement 

emphasised that Weygand’s remov
al was an ominous development in 
growing Franco-German collabora
tion which might be seriously det
rimental to. Unltfld States' Inter
ests, i y 7 

For the moment. It wss officially 
A said, all economic assistance to 

"French North Africa has been sus
pended, ahd the United States wlU 
await action by the Vichy govern
ment and the German» before de
termining^ a future course.

The announcement said:
"According to reports reaching 

the department the French govern
ment his acquiesced to the express 
demand of Hitler to remove Gen
eral Weygand from Ms poet as dele
gate general of France In Africa, 
thus permitting a German control 
over French authority entirely out
side of the provisions of the armis
tice.

"As s result of these report» Am- 
VICHY ACTION 

(Continued on Pa# 2, Column 6)

Three Wounded 
•In Mine Clash

PITTSBURGH, Nov. X) —(AP)-* 
Three men were wounded today by 
a volley of shots in a clash at dawn 
between pickets and non-striking 
coal miners In the Fayette county 
coal fields, hotbed of the four-day- 
old mine workers strike for a union 
•hop.

All were shot In the vicinity of the 
Edenborn Mine of the H. C. Frick 
"Company about 18 miles north of 
Uniontewn.

One man, shot through the left 
shoulder, was Identified at Browns
ville Hospital as Ernest Metzner. 2», 
of California, Pa., a miner at the 
nearby Vesta Mine of the Jones and 
Laughlin Steel Corporation. Two 
other men. Mt by graslng shots In 
the face and leg, were not Immedi
ately Identified They were not 
taken to hospital

Less than two hours after the men 
were wounded, a fusllade of shots 
struck the automobile of Mine Su- 

■ perlntendent James Maher as he 
drove through the picket line. He 
.escaped Injury but his car was punc
tured by bullets.

RT. HON. ERNEST LAPOINTE

Lapointe Sinks, 
Condition 
Said Very Grave

MONTREAL, Nov. 30 — (CP). — 
Justice Minister LarWnte remained 
1» a critical condition today alter 
what hospital officials described as 
"a restful night."

Dr. Jules Prévost, attending phy
sician, said that “We have to con
sider his conditions « very grave, In 
fact dangerous.’*

No official comment has been 
made on the nature of Mr. La
pointe’s Illness. However, It Is un
derstood he is suffering from s com
plication of ailments which have 
been accompanied by heart attacks. 
His condition yesterday was very 
critical, but he rallied with the aid 
of an oxygen tent and up to this 
forenoon has been resting well.
•Mr Lapointe entered hospital two 

weeks ago for what was generally 
considered at that time to be a rou
tine check-up of his health. He ap
peared to be progressing favorably 
and as late as Monday night, Dr. 
Prévost expressed the hope that his 
patient would be out of hospital 
within a few days. The relapse came 
Tuesday afternoon, and Mr. La
pointe’s condition grew worse after 
that.

Last rites of the Roman Catholic 
Church were administered yester
day.

In the evening. Prime Minister 
King visited his colleague of many 
years for a short time, entering the 
hospital at 7.30 p.m. and leaving 
halt an hour later. He made no 
comment after the visit beyond say
ing that Mr. Lapointe’s condition 
was serious.

Last Minute News
OTTAWA —(CP—Decision has 

been taken not to proceed with » 
$33.000,000 contract awarded Na
tional Steel Car Company at Mal
ton, Ont., for 200 twin-engined 
bombers of the Martin B26 type, it 
was learned on good authority here 
today. Instead, It was said, the 
Malton pitot will work on a con
tract for a new four-motor British 
type of bomber.

Grip Of The Hostage Terror
Over 100,000 Slaughtered In 9 Axis-Held Lands

LONDON. Nov. 30 — lOP). — 
The Inter-Allied Information Com
mittee said to-day that more than 
100,000 persons had been killed, 
many thousands imprisoned, and 
whole Tillages deprived of meat or 
burned down In the "hostage ter
ror” sweeping nine Axis-occupied 
countries of Europe.

The committee's formal report 
said the system was first developed 
by the Italians In Albania In 1639, 
then perfected by the Germans and 
given “Its most ruthless application" 

A. by the Bulgarians, who were said to 
~ have killed 16.000 persons In a single 

reprisal expedition Into six Greek 
Villages

At least 82.000 Poles have been 
killed in two years by the Germans 
under the hostage system, tile report
•aid. U asserted that 300 of 2,000

Polish ammunition worker» were 
shot to break a strike.

More than 5,000 persons were 
executed by the Germans In Yugo
slavia. Every tenth man In some 
Yugoslav villages was shot and a 
number of villages burned In 100-2 
retribution for the slaying of sol
diers.

Many former government leaders, 
professors and Jews died In the 
Netherlands. In Norway and Bel
gium no hostages were reported 
shot but In Norway fathers of hun
dreds of boys who broke away to 
Britain were held. ^

Former army generals and hun
dred» of hostages were killed In 
Cseehoetovakla. the report said, and 
at least 250 Frenchmen have been 
killed because of the assassination 
of German officers.

Corvette Gets 
Revenge 
For Ark Royal

Blasts Sub To Surface 
Where Carrier Lost 
Picks Up 34 Nazis

LONDON. NOV. X) — (CP). — 
The Admiralty announced to-night 
that the German submarine which 
It was "practically certain" was In
volved in the sinking of the Ark 
Royal has been destroyed In the 
Mediterranean.

The announcement credited the 
corvette H.M.S. Marigold with de
stroying the sub marine with depth 
charges and gunfire two days after 
the Ark Royal was toipedged a week 
ago.

The corvette, the Admiralty said, 
was patrolling the same -Waters 
where the aircraft carrier wes at-' 
tacked-

It lorced the submarine 1» the 
surface by dropping depth charges, 
then engaged It at once with gun
fire, the announcement said It 
added that the crew of the U-boet 
dived Into the water as the sub
marine sank and 34 were taken 
aboard the corvette as prisoners.

Nation Dedicates 
Laurier's Home

ST. LIN, Que., Nov. 20.—(CP)— 
Government and university leaders 
gathered In tMs little French-Cana- 
data village 35 miles northeast of 
Montreal today to mark the 100th 
anniversary of a great stateman of 
former years. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
led a large delegation of Federal 
Government members, while Lieut
enant-Governor Sir Eugene Flset 
and Premier Godbout headed a pro
vincial government group to cere
monies that will dedicate the House 
In which Sir Wilfrid was bom as a 
national historic site.

An air of uneasiness was added 
to the ceremonies because of the 
absence of one scheduled to have 
played a big part In ceremonies to 
honor a man often regarded as his 
predecessor In Canadian political 
life. Juetice Minister Lapointe, who 
followed Sir Wilfrid as spokesman 
for French Canada, remained In 
critical condition In hospital In 
Montreal after a two-weeks’ Illness.

The ceremonies will be held In the 
old Laurier H8use, , a five-roomed 
brick home that was acquired by the 
Dominion Government In 1938 and 
reconditioned, decorated and fur
nished as nearly as Possible In the 
style of the period ddring which Sir 
Wilfrid lived in it as boy.

The ceremonies In the old home 
opposite the Village -school which Sir 
Wilfrid first attended are but part 
of wide-spread celebrations to honor 
the former Liberal prime minister. 
Tonight, the centenary observance 
will continue In ^Montreal where a 

*"— *" ~ red In the Sir
lal gymnasium 

Ity. The rally Is 
by University of

Juin For Weygand
Vichy, Nov. X> (AF) 

'l'UE retirement of Gen. Maxime 
1 Weygand ae delegate-general 
and commander In duel in North 
Africa was announced by the re
tain government tonight.

The post of delegate-general was 
abolished. A permanent secretar
iat general will replace it.

Gen. Alton# Juin, released from 
a German prison camp, was nam
ed commender-ln-chief of the un
tested French North African 
forces, and Gen. Barrau waa made 
commander of French West" Africa, 
where strategic Dakar Is situat
ed.

Nye Advocates 
U.S. Concessions 
To Save Jap Face

WASHINGTON, NOV. 21 (AP)— 
Senator Gerald Nye (Rep-Nprth 
Dakota) said today he was convinc
ed the United SUtes could end the 
Sino-Japeneee war satisfactory 

-basis and prevent further hostil
ities In the Pacific It It was willing 
to "help Japan save her face” by 
agreeing to relatively minor .conces
sions for Japan In China.

‘‘The trouble Is," he told report
ers, "that the administration doesn’t 
want to settle this thing because It 
is largely responsible tor any war 
fever thst may be felt In this coun
try now."

Nye, a member of the senate for
eign relations committee who has 
opposed administration Internation
al moves, voiced the belief thst most 
of the tension In the Orient could 
be eliminated by countenancing the 
establishment of Japanese air bases 
at two or three point» In CMna, such 
as Shanghai, where she has had ter
ritorial rights for years.

This, coupled with » resumption 
of trsde, might be sufficient con
cession to tne Japanese to get them 
to withdraw their troops from China 
and to end the war, Nye said he had 
been informed.
Colesgee Differs

But Nye’s appraisal of the situa
tion was not shared by one of his 
Republican colleagues, Sen. Styles 
Bridges of New Hampshire, who has 
supported the administrations for
eign policies.

‘T don’t think there 1» anything to 
be gained by trying to appease the 

NYE ADVOCATES
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

LONDON, Nov. 20 — 
(CP). «— German soldiers 
pressing a new offensive 
against Moscow are smash
ing at three key points in 
the Russian captial's de
fence chain and are seeking 
to score a triumph at Ros
tov, Don River port and 
gate to the Caucasus, it was 
reported today.

A Russian communique at 
midnight last night announc
ed tierce fighting was under
way at Volokolamsk. 65 miles 
noaifcwest of the capital, and at 
Rostov.

Other Russian sources said the 
■Red army had repulsed a German 
attack on Tula, munitions manu
facturing city 100 mUes south «1 
Moscow. About 15,000 troops and 
80 Nasi tanka made up the attack
ing force, the Moscow radio said.

Some Soviet units were forced to 
evacuate a number of villages In 
heavy fighting In the Volokolamsk 
area, the war correspqyient of the 
newspaper Fravde. Communist or
gan, said. Where the withdrawal 
took place was not g torn. He said 
the Germans threw fhe Infantry 
ifcfclWM (about nm men) into 
-aapbn aad suffeFM yeavy loesea. 
Still PSuiidlng Tala

The war correspondent of the 
Moscow newspaper Isvestia. Soviet 
government organ, reported that the 
Germans were continuing the Tula 
attacks with two Infantry divisions 
(about 3Q.000 men) supported by a 
tank division.

"the fighting Is heavily taxing 
their strength,” he said.

The correspondent added that the 
Germans were driven from two vil
lages about three miles from Tula 
yesterday and suffered heavy losses. 
(Just where Hitler was applying the 
meet pressure was not disclosed In 
Berlin, but some commenators sug
gested Moscow and other spoke In 
Leningrad. The Foreign Office or
gan Dlenst Aus Deutschland said It 
was conceivable that this time de
cisive operations had been launched 
simultaneously In several combat 
areas.)
Red» Hold at Volkhov

KUIBYSHEV. Russia, Nov. 19— 
(Delayed)—(AF)—A German ad
vance against Volkhov, a vital com
munications centre about 80 miles 
east of Leningrad, has been halted 
by stiff Russian resistance, the Sov
iet army newepaper Red Star re
ported today.

The Germans hurled a large force 
•gainst Volkhov, Junction of the 
Lenlngrsd-Murmansk and Lenin
grad-Vologda railways, after being 

NEW TRIPLE
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)

Churchill Hints Decisive Bailie Not Far Off 
May Settle Issue ‘ '1 Few Hours 
As 750,000 Lash Enemy By Land, Sea, Air

Subs Hit Convoy 30 Mi. Out 
Troil 3 DoysTo Get 2 Ships

rally has been 
Arthur Currie 
of McGill Unlvi 
sponsored Jointl;
Montreal and M<

In Quebec Cilly, a special mess 
will be sung in i îemory of Sir Wil
frid. Fisheries Minister Mlchsud 
will represent th< Dominion Govern
ment In the Qu ibec section of the 
anniversary obse vance. Air Minis
ter Power and S mater Raoul Dan- 
durand are schec aled to address the 
rally In Montres .

A CANADIAN PORT, Nov. 20— 
(CP).—Echoes of Navy Minister 
Macdonald’s recent warning that 
Axis underseas craft are operating 
near Canada’s coast were heard here 
as survivors from a torpedoed Brit
ish freighter told of being sunk by 
enemy submarines they first con
tacted only 30 miles off the Do
minion’s Atlantic seaboard.

Five of the freighter's crew of 43 
were all that survived the midnight 
sinking which occurred “a few hun
dred miles” beyond Belle Isle after 
the submarines had trailed their 
convoy for three days, refusing to 
be driven off by depth charges 
dropped by escorting wershlpe. 
Those five told an almost unbeliev

able tale of escape.
Loaded with a deadweight cargo, 

their ship plunged under the water 
a bare 40 seconds after the torpedo 
•truck. Pou rof the crew were on 
deck and were blown to the surface. 
Hie fifth survivor, an Arabian fire
man named All Abdullah Sallman, 
remained under water for many 
minutes, finally bobbing above the 
waves unharmed.

His only explanation was thst he 
had been caught In an air pocket 
formed when the ship went down, 
drawn to Its outer edge by suction 
and then buoyed up by his lifebelt.

Csrl Hublnette of Hull, England, 
# SUB HITS CONVOY

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

Out To Destroy Whole 
Of Axis In Libya 
In One Great Swoop

LONDON, Nov. 20—(CP).— 
Prime Minister Churchill de
clared today that Britain’s 
long-awaited big push across 
North Africa, sprung out of 
the Egyptian dawn two days 
ago, already had won positions 
of “marked advantage" and 
that the major test “cannot be 
long delayed."

Weighing his words with cautious 
optimism, the Prime Minister told 
the House of Commons:

"It Is far too soon to Indulge In 
any exultation...All now depends on 
the battle which follows. It Is evi
dent that.the next few days will see 
developments which will Include 
many highly Interesting features.”

He said Britain had waited, plan
ned and massed her strength for 
five months before unleashing the

"Ehls.” he declared, "la the-Stoat 
time we have met the Germans at 
least equally well armed.”

He said that the purpose of the 
campaign was to destroy the Ger
man and Italian armies In Libya In 
a huge-scale battle ol mechanisa
tion.

He told the cheering House that 
the British forces caught their Ices 
by surprise and added that, Just as 
In a sea battle, the desert campaign 
"may be settled one way or another 
In the course of a few hours.”

The offensive had been long and 
elaborately prepared, he declared. 
Preparing Five Months

"We have waited for nearly five 
months In order that our army will 
be well equipped with all weapons 
that have made their mark In tills 
new war,” he said.

"There Is nothing In the world 
quite like the war conditions pre
vailing In the Libyan desert, In 
which swift and far ranging move
ments are only possible by the ex
traordinary use of armor, air power 
and mechanization," he said.

‘T do not know whether the trial 
of strength has yet taken place be
tween heavy armored forces but It 
cannot be long delayed."

Another authoritative source said 
that British operations In Libya “are 
proceeding according to plan."

He went on to say that "conditions 
are In many respects like those of 
sea war. ,

"The principal units Involved keep! 
wireless silence when preparing and 
making their rapid and extensive 
movements.

"The encounter, when It 1$ 
achieved, la like a clash of fleets and 
flotillas and as In a sea battle all 
may be settled one way or another 
In the course of a few hours.

"The object of the British and 
Empire offensive Is not so much to 

OUT TO DESTROY
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

British Subs Gel 2
London, Nov. 20 (CD 

'THE Admiralty announced to- 
1 day that British submarines 

had torpedoed an Italian tanker 
and a German supply ship In tbs 
Mediterranean.

The communique Identified the 
tanker as the Tampico, of 4.958 
tons, and said she was seriously 
damaged.

The German supply ship was 
"almost certainly sunk," the com
munique said, and one of her two 
escort craft—sise unspecified—was 
believed hit.

“A schooner which probably 
was carrying petrol has been set 
•blase by gunfire." the statement 
said.

Lewis Sits Tight 
Hopes Of Coal 
Peace Fade Fast

WASHINGGN, Nov. 20.—(AP).— 
Hopes for settlement of the United 
States captive mine coal strike 
without government action reached 
the vanishing point to-day, as John 
L. Lewis refused to budge from his 
non-compromise position despite a 
fresh effort by President Roosevelt 
to end the walkout.

In flatly rejecting the new peace 
formula, the chief of CJ.O.’a Uni
ted Mine Workers said that he 
spoke solely for himself and that no 
formal reply was possible until the 
union’s policy committee meets Sat
urday. However, no one In labor of 
government circles doubted that the 
committee would uphold his verdict.

When the committee officially 
confirms Lewis’ refusal, Informed 
sources believe. It will make Feder
al intervention virtually Inevitable— 
although there was still some dif
ference of opinion what form this 
intervention would take.

Some authoritative sources seem
ed convinced that the President 
would have the army take over the 
mines with the 50,000 troops which 

LEWIS SITS
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The Weather
The Examiner Peterberongh

Noon - ”ot To-day:

Dinner Drotfs In
WHEELER, Or*. Nov. 30—(AP). 

—Dave Wilson, Carrying an awn
ing, felt something fall Into the 
canvas. He lookid end found his 
Thanksgiving dlmWr. It iras a wild 
gooee which, evidently exhausted.
Plummeted from

Night low • 54
Noon - - 55

Yesterday:
Highest - - 67
Lowest - - 40

One Year Ago:
Highest - - 47
Lowest - - 35

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — S irons south-west to 

west winds; eloady with scattered

Fresh to ■ trout west rad north 
winds; eloedy awd moderately «old, 
scattered snowflnrrles.

Lower Lake Region — Strong south, 
west to west winds; cloudy, with «cat- 
tend shower® and becoming cooler. 
Friday: Freeh to strong westerly winds; 
pertly cloudy end moderately cold.

Northern Ontario — Cloudy and 
colder to-night and Friday, with light sleet or enow.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — strong eouth-weet to met 
winds, with occasional rein; cooler to
night. Friday: strong west and north
west winds; cloudy and rather cold, 
with lettered eoowflurrlee

Lake Superior — Freeh to strong west 
and, north-weet winds; cloudy and 
somewhat colder to-night and Friday, 
with scattered eoowflurrlee.

600 Men At Work 
In 7 of 8 Mines

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Nov 
20.—(CP).—The operators said to
day there were more than 600 men 
at work In seven^pf the eight Kirk
land Lake gold inines In which Lo
cal 240, International Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Writers’ Union called strike 
Tuesday''night lor union recogni
tion. /

* eight mines normally employ 
jt 4.300, including supervisory 
technical staffs and office work

ers.
Hie operators said only one mine, 

Kirkland Lake Gold, remained 
L Lake Shore, one of the big
ot the eight, resumed opees- 
on a reduced seals, an offl- 

of the mine said, but be would 
,eve no estimate on the number 
ot men at work, adding that “the 
mill is operating and » little un
derground work Is being dene."

Union officials Issued no ateto- 
it to-day but last night they 
rtbed the strike li a success 
said no underground wont had 
ou in the mines at all.

Confident In U.5.
London, Nov. 20 (OP) 

TORSION SECRETARY Eden, 
1 speaking at the Thanksgiving 
luncheon of the American Society 
in London today, said that al
though the United St* tea ^Japa
nese talks In Washington concern
ed British Interests "we have nev
er asked and shell not ask to be 
represented In these conversa
tions.”

"We trust our friends," he said. 
"We have complete confidence in 
the United States spokesmen."

He referred to talks begun this 
week between Japan's special en
voy, Saburo Kurusu, and Ambas
sador Admiral Klchlsaburo No
mura, and President Roosevelt 
and State Secretary Hull.

He eakl Americans and Britons 
had ample reason for Joint cele
bration.

Two Nazi Divisions 
Caught Between 
Tobruk And Bordio

(By LARRY ALLEN.)
LONDON, Nov. 20,— (CP).— 

The British smash Into Libya 
was described In Informed 
quarters tonight as confront
ing the Axis forces under the 
German general, Erwin Rom
mel, with the threat of en
velopment In a vast battle now 
taking shape.

NEW YORK, NOV. 20—(AP). 
—a BB C. broadcast said today that 
two German divisions were being 
wedged In between Bardla and 
Tobruk as the British forces drove 
deeper Into the Libyan deiert In 
North Africa.

The broadcast, heard In New 
York by NBC, laid that a vigor
ous offensive was being maintained 
by British troops along the entire 
140-mile front and that Axis prison
ers are arriving In Cairo.

Bantia » 11 miles and Tobruk 96 
miles west ot the Egyptian frontier, 
the starting-point of the attack.

An Italian division Is located due 
south of Tobruk, the radio said.

ABOARD FLAGSHIP. Mediter
ranean Fleet Oft Libya, Nov. 20 — 
(AP). — Big guns of the Mediter
ranean Fleet pounded enemy troop 
concentrations and supply bases 
before the Army of the Western 
Deiert started Its offensive on 
Tuesday Into Llljya.

Cruisers, destroyers and other 
light naval forces pumped hundreds 
of shells Into centres of Axis resist
ance at Salum and Halfaya Pass a 
few hours before the land thrust got 
under way

The naval bombardment waa de
scribed as having disorganised and 

TWO NAZI
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

Choir Bus Hits 
Trainr, Injuring 7

GUELPH, Ont., Nov. 30—(CD — 
When a heavy Toronto-bound char
tered bus collided with a shunting 
freight train at the easterly limite 
of this city this morning, twenty- 
six passengers and the driver were 
Injured, seven of them seriously.

The passengers were members ot 
the White Heather Choir. Toronto, 
which had been In Guelph to pre
sent a concert at a meeting ot the 
Order of the Eastern Star lait 
evening.

The bus Is owned by George T. 
Crlpps, York Township, and was 
proceeding In an easterly direction 
on Highway No. 7, i00 yards from 
the city limits when the accident 
occurred.

Hie driver stated he did not see 
the train until It wss about 18 feet 
away. He allegedly slammed on the 
brake* and emergency, but not in 
time to atop the bus colliding with 
the train. Crlpps said that It was 
fortunate for all concerned that the 
trainman was sble to flag the train 
to a stop quickly after the crash or 
every one might have been killed.

The section ot the bus where the 
driver's seat Is located, wa# the only 

CHOIR BUB HITS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

RooseVelt Takes 1 Hour Off
Spends Rest Of Thanksgiving With Strike

WASHINGTON, Nov. XI (API— 
President Roosevelt Joined d Usera 
of two-thirds of the United States 
today In observing the third and 
last "early Thanksgiving,” but ln^ 
ternational and domestic complica
tions kept him and meet of his cab
inet at their desks part of the day.

Sixteen states were foregoing 
their holiday turkey until the regu
lar time a .week from today. The 
entire country will revert to thv last 
Thursday in the moulb after this 
year, the President having decided

giving and Christmas meant Utile or 
no increase In business for retail 
merchants who had proposed the 
esperiment.

The President remained on the 
Job to watch the coal strike develop
ment» It wes the fir* T 
tag he had spent in 
since 1167. 1

Leaving his entire d*y free tor 
duties of stale, the President re
served tiie hour beginning at 7 p m., 
tor a full-course roast turkey din
ner with aU the fixings. Only Mrs. 
Roosevelt and Cap#, and Mrz. James 

with him, „

8
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Said Ousted, 
Weygandv k 
Quits Vichy K

Resigns As Marshal? 
Press Assails V
Britain And America z

VICHY, France, Now. 30—(AP)— 
General Maxima Weygand left 
Vichy tor "Somewhere In Southern 
Trance" today amid undented re
porte that he had resigned as Mar
shal nro-Conaul and Military Com
mander In North Africa.

Hie departure after three days of 
conferences with hie chief coincided 
with a demand voiced through the 
German-controlled Parts newspaper, 
Noveaux Temps, for Immediate de
fence of Africa against what was 
described as “Britlsh-Amerlcan at
tack."

The newspaper declared "Ameri
can Influence" should be cleaned out 
of North Africa, and attacked Ad
miral William D. Leahy. United 
States Ambassador, who conferred 
urgently yesterday with Petaln.

The Paris paper came out with 
this stand as the British announced 
their new push west Into Libya In a 
drive bolstered by American-made 
planes, tanks and guns.

It said Prance should allow Ger
man military "collaboration" to car
rying out such a program to French 
Africa.

(There was no clear Information 
as to the cause of Weygand's re
ported resignation, but It has been 
known that he favored collaboration 
with Germany only within the lim
its of Prance's armistice terms.)

t/Two Germans Try Getaway Inside Pianos Evacuate Port SSPOVoteLost 
Alter Nazis hCommite 
Pay The Price

Toronto Stock Exchange
A Crawford

For War Victims
A proposal to contribute «500 to 

the British War Victims Fund was 
defeated In Finance Committee of

1 100 Munition Trurke the County Council this morning.I, IUU (VMjnmon I TUCKS ^ vote ^ tjj, moUon by Reeve
M. H. Johnston, seconded by War
den Seeney, was as follows:

For—Deputy-Reeve Mcllmoyle of 
Smith, Reeve M. H. Johnston and 
Deputy-Reeve Archibald of North 
Monaghan. Reeve Mather and De
puty-Reeve Davidson of Otonabee, 
Reeve Martin, Dummer, and War
den Seer.ey.

Against—Isaac Anderson, Gifford

130 Tanks 
200 Guns Destroyed

MINING
High. Low. 2J0 St. Anthony

High. Low. 
7 —

229

Aunor 170 — Sherrttt 93 93 99
Aiderai ac 14% — Chrom. MAS 220-78
Anglo-Huronla 355-285 Siscos 53 52 53
Airfield »% »% Sladen 26 —
Anglo-Can 60 50 San Antonio 220 216 220
Bear Explor 7%-S — Sud. Basin 167-9 —
Buffalo Ank 335 — — Sylvenlte 200-215
Beatty 106 — — Upper Canada 130 128 1.99Btdgood 13 — Tobum 118 —
Base Metals 7%-» < Tick Hughes 235 —
Broulan 70 — Ucht 8tt —
Bralorne 10%-U Ventures 390-400
Calgary Ac W» 128 — Waite Am. 480 —
Chestervilie
Oonlarium

170 166
114-136

168 Wright Hr. 806 300 305

MOSCOW, Nov. 30.—(API—Rus
sian forces "annihilated more then 
30,000 Germans" In the battle for 
Kerch, a Soviet Information bureau 
communique reported today In announcing Russian totlSwti from Tanner. HaU Curtin. Lean, McColl.

Two German air force officers were cap
tured In Kingston on Tuesday when they 
attempted to escape in pianos which were 
being removed from Fort Henry. Lieut. 
Hans Strehl, 23, was trapped on the loading 
platform of the C. W. Lindsay Plano Co. as 
he attempted to climb out from behind the 
front panel of an upright piano. A few

minutes later, 2nd Lieut. Siegfried Schmidt, 
25, was discovered hiding behind the panel 
of another piano which Veteran Guards 
were preparing to move from Fort Henry. 
Both airmen had been crowded Into spaces 
less than 50 Inches long, 10 Inches deep 
and 16 Inches high. One of the pianos are 
shown ABOVE.

County Council 
May Ask Audit 
Of Board's Books

Deadlock Holds

MORE ABOUT—

Nye Advocates
Continued from Page l

Japanese," Bridges declared. "We 
have to be firm with them—IV* the 
only language they know. Two or 
three air bases in China wouldn't 
satisfy them."

Bridges said he felt there was lit- 
"W. A. Anderson Is about as popu- tie hope for early accord In the Pa

ler with the Board of Education as cific because he believed that even 
a mouse at a ladles’ party," said if the present Japanese government 
Deputy-Reeve Mcllmoyle of Smith reached an agreement with this 
at a meeting of the education com- country, it might be overthrown, 
mlttee of the County Council this senator Sheridan Downey iDem- 
moming, with Reeve p. J. Mather In California) agreed with Bridges that 
the chair. Mr. Anderson Is the tbe Asiatic tension required a firm 
county representative on the Board! ,tand by the United States govern- 
Relatlons between the two bodies ment.
gf" Xn, series of United States-
«ÏSt.muüif ** * controversy about japanete diplomatic conversations,
accounting. __ meanwhile, were at a standstill.

Contributing around «37,000 to the Tokyo's flying special envoy, Saburo 
Board of Education for county Kurusu, and Ambassador Klchisa- 

Mr: ‘waited further in-

Driver Charged 
Leaving 
Scene Of Crash

Judgment was reserved by Magis
trate R. B. Baxter to police court 
this morning to a charge against 
Thomas E. Curvln of falling to re
main at the scene of an accident.

Hie Worship announced that he 
would give Judgment on Thursday 
of next week and another charge of 
reckless driving against Curvln was 
enlarged until the same date.

The charges arose out of an ac
cident near Nassau on the night of 
October 28, end the cues had been

the Eastern Crimean port.
The communique, broadcast by the 

Moscow radio, asserted "our troops 
evacuated Kerch to an orderly man
ner under orders of the Soviet high 
command In order to take up more 
advantage™ positions."

It described a» "the usual lie" 
German reporta that large numbers 
of prisoners and war material had 
fallen into German hands.

(The Germans lut week-end 
claimed capture of Kerch, which Is 
separated by a strait that Is only 
two miles wide at Its narrowest from 
the Caucu™.)

Besides announcing the annihila
tion of more than 20,000 Germans 
in the battle of Kerch, the com
munique asserted the Russians de
stroyed 130 tanks, more thsn 300 
guns, 1,100 ammunition trucks and 
40 planes.

MORE ABOUT—

Two Nazi

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Nov. »
—(OP). — A light rain fell on the 
picket lines around eight Kirkland 
Lake gold mines early to-day, with 
no sign of opening of negotiations

«.mJ). “a amelt” W0IW” S&TSu&ISm("which no Tf*- durtng deer-“g» -h,

Continued from Page 1

scattered German and I tills n dlvl- 
slons which then were caught In JJJ” 
dispersed areas st the time the of- _ ' 
tensive wu launched. r,y'

Violent explosions, believed to be 
In Axis munitions dumps, were 
heard Intermittently. They could be 
distinguished from the blast of the 
British naval shells hurled Into the 
Halfeya area.

No Axis warships were sighted 
during this operation, and the flag
ship which I rode hovered at the

Ferguson, Flynn.
Reeve Mann wu to the chair and 

Reeev Coughlin of Douto wu not 
present.

Acting on the suggestion of Reeve 
Johnston, the Council went Into Fi
nance Committee after hearing an 
appeal by Fred Mann of the Brit
ish War Victims Fund for a grant 
to help make up the £1,003 which 
he is hoping to send to the Old 
Country prior to Chrlstmu.

The Council generally agreed 
that the cause wu deserving of 
every support, that It wu capably 
handled by Mr. Mann with the ti
ns tance of the Examiner's public
ity and that every cent contribut
ed went to victims of German air 
raids over Britain. However, said 
some of the members, the Council 
had granted *10.000 at the January 
sessions to the Peterborough War 
Services Fund, and It wu under
stood that this wu to be the only 
appeal In the year.

A Reeve of an eastern municipal
ity said that some of his ratepayers 
had sharply criticized him for sup
porting the «10,000 donation, a sen
timent which had greatly surprised 
him when he returned to the con
cessions after the Council adjourn-

Central Pat 
Cout Copper 
Can Malarttc 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Falconbridge 
Francouer. 
God’s Lake 
Gunnar 
Ookktile 
Hard Reck 
Home Oil 
Bollinger 
Hudson M & S 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Utile L Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartic G F 
Normetals 
Steep Rock

14»
1-llS
47-63
50-60 

18 — 
1714 — 
40 —

303 186
330-3» 
38Ü-43 
33 23
13-14 
1114-1314 
67-80 

257-383 
10% 10% 
26% - 
1*14-10

301

23

10%

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 76B —
Abitibi Prfd 7% 714
AIgome Steel «148 —
B A OU 17% 17%
Building Products 13%-14 
Bathurst Prfd A 13%8 —
Brasilian Traction 714-7% 
Bell Telephone 148 —
Burlington Steel 7%-l%
Canada Cement 4%-5%
Can Cement Prfd 1MB —
Canada Packers MB —
Canada Malting 17-17%
Can Car A Found >%-«
Can Canners 8%-7%
Can Canners A 21% —
Can Canners B 10-10%

7%

17%

440-448 — Can Steamships 8B
62-68 — Can Steam Pfd 38%

188 180 IN Can Pacific 6% 6 6%
4M Can Ind Ale A 34-3%
336 330 336 On Min A Smelt 3B%
84 83 84 Cockshutt Plow 8 6% 8%

181 176 ITS Consumers Gas 136B

Reeve Ferguson suggested that the 
members should contribute one day's 
sessional allowance, make it a per
sonal gift, instead of taking the 
money out of the treuury.

Mr. Mather pointed out that this 
course wu hardly fair to the Reeves 
from the northern townships. They 
had to pay their hotel bills with

Jason 30 — Can Vinegars 1%6—
Lakeshore 11% — Diat Seagrams 34% —
Lettch 48%-80 Dorn Fdys & Stl l«%-30%
Laps 9%-10% Dorn Steel B 6% —
MacLeod Cock 306 200 Dorn Stores 5-8%
Monets 30 39 Ford of can. “A” 17% —
McKenzie Red 106-10 Gen. Steel w. 5%B
Madsen 65 — Goodyear Tire 78 —
Mecassa 330 336 Gyp. Lime A A. 1% —
McIntyre 45 — Hlr. Walkers 47% —
McWatters 13-14 Htr. Walkers Pfd. 30% » 30%'
Nabob 33 23% 2* Imperial Oil e% -
North Canada 29S — Inter. Petrol 18% 18% 18%
Noranda 49% 49% 49% Inter. U. “A” 8%-*%
O’Brien 103 1M Laura Seeord 10% —
Okalta 48 — Loblaw “A" 28% 38% 28%
Omega OS — Loblaw ”B* 38-34Pend. Or. 168-88 Maple Leaf 2%-3%
Perron ISO — Massey-Harrls 3% —
Pioneer 210-17 — Massey-H. Pfd. 87 86% —
Pamour 1-108 — Mont. L H A Pow. 338 —

rear of the bombarding units to nothing much left of their cheques

■ _ examine
list night end early to-day made the Board’s" books for a period of 
no mention of new negotiations, but five or tlx years to enable them to 
concerned which took determine whether their contention
piece to Ottawa on Monday and le founded on fact.MM M ______ M i
Tuesday between the operators’ re
presentative!, union men end Fed
eral authorities.

Tbe operators’ statement denied a 
previous union statement that La
bor Minister McLarty had said “the 
employers wUl not negotiate or do 
business wish the union In accord
ance with the Government policy.” 
The operators quoted an official 
statement Issued to Ottawa on

Mr. Anderson made a verbal re
port to the council Wednesday after
noon. a brief and concise statement 
vltlch he concluded with the remark 
that he was not advising what ac
tion should be taken, “but,” he add
ed, "I think an audit would well re
pay you.”
Want To Get Along In Harmony.

When the committee met this 
morning. Reeve Ferguson of Nor-

He wu defended this morning by 
T. J. Carley, K.C, while the prose
cution wu conducted by Acting 
Crown Attorney F. D. Kerr, K.C.
.. Charles Sptker, Peterborough, tes
tified that he wu driving hie car 
north on the Lakefleld Road and a 
quarter of a mile north of the 
waterworks he noticed the light# of 
another vehicle coming from the 
eouth. When he saw that this car 
was on his side of the road, he had 
pulled over to the right side with 
his two right wheels on the shoul
der. The other vehicle had struck

CAIRO, Egypt, Nov. 20 the rear of h,< machine and went

750,000 Men 
Move
Against Libya

challenge any Italian manoeuvre 
But there wu none, and British 
officers did not believe the Ital
ians would attempt to protect their 
land forces from sea shellings.

CAIRO, Nov. 30-CAP). — The 
Royal Air Force said today that Its 
planes yesterday bombed “Axis 
tanks and motor transport moving 
westward along the Salum-Capuzzo 
Road”—away from the Egyptian 
border across which the British 
forces have launched a major of
fensive into Libya,

The RA.F. communique did not 
•tate specifically, however, that this 
meant the Axis forces were retreat
ing from the frontier.

Other Axle concentrations further

at the end of the week Those living 
nearer the city could motor home 
at night, escaping hotel expense.

“I didn’t think of that," said Mr. 
Ferguson, agreeing with the Reeve 
of Otonabee.

Reeve Tanner suggested that each 
member of the Council Join the 
Churchill Club at a cost of one 
dollar, the money going directly to 
the War Victims Fund. The little 
club flag would be seen back home 
and each member could become a 
booster for It In his municipality.

Mr. Archibald said the trouble 
wu that these methods would not 
rqlse much money for the War Vic
tims Fund.

Mr. Tanner'» tdeawu that a del-

Premier 70 — — Nat. Steel Car 33%-84
Preston 330 310 330 Nickel 32% *3% 32%'
Pickle Crow 261-70 Page Heriey 103-8
Paymaster 18 — Pressed Metals 6 —
Powel Ryn. 100 99 1M Royallte Oil 31 —
Reno 12%B United Steel 4 —

1res " alongthe Libyan coaat ^ “lv*. T
were heavily bombed, the commun!- eUowaDce ,or
que said.

Tuesday, to which no specific men- wood laid he understood Mr. Ander- __ a nr:.:'l ÛLTX -—„ "on without stopping.
tton wu made of the union eon- son had looked through pert of the ^ Imperial Army
(ration.

MORE ABOUT—

Lewis Sits
Continued from Page 1 

have been mobilized and Instructed

... ------— — - - Followed Track
■P*** •“*?**•■ .'** ***. °f 750,000—as big as the aplker said that he had turned
^todtobuTîTmk«ttdhue operating space permits- ^VcTl“ho^wtor. to 
some thorough understanding about drove deep into Libya to- had asked the driver why he tod

day with strong R.A.F. and not stopped, and the reply from
ïtorttv ^rad mtrdetiretogetalong R°yal Nav7 support in a triple Curvln had been that he had not 
M^to°toed?u,^getBl<,ng onslaught aimed at éliminât- Srikra »woro that «

"NO one should object to an ae- '"Sthe Axis from North Africa the Lakefleld Rood, it was first
counting we are entitled to,” stid «rating a diversion to aid Russia. one ,lde 0, the rolld men

on
the

for such special duty. Others, how- Reeve Gifford, who added his opta- end eventually knocking Italy out other. He noticed e strong odor of 
ever, would not rule out the poesl- ion that Mr. Humpage, the city’s of the war. beer when he opened the door of
blllty that Mr. Roosevelt would first auditor, tod nothing to do with the The big offensive began secretly curvin’* truck to speak to the
seek a legislative answer to the question which was giving the coun- at dawn on Tuesday on a 140-mlle driver
problem. . ell concern." ___ front swinging from the aea clear Mrs! Sptker corroborated her hue-

There was almost universal ap- Deputy-Reeve Mcllmoyle turned down to the oasis of Qlarabub. band’s evidence Constable Gordon 
proval In congress for the formula to the theme of harmony. "The The onslaught set the armies of K Hardy who saw Curvln at his
which Mr. Roosevelt advanced yes- Board of Education hasn’t even tried Germany and Italy back on their home after the accident said there
terday to get the Idle mines beck to work In harmony with us. Their heels In shocked surprise, so closely were indications that the accurnd
In production. attitude certainly dee» not tend to hid the British secret been guarded, had been drinking and similar testl-
Only One Way For Lewie. good feelings. They seem to me to British report, said. mony was given by Provincial Traf-

71 regard us as too Ignorant to go In the first onrush, against com- fic officer McClure who saw cur-uif V?’’a ^/to^win^raiondian *h<ld and fight this matter. All our paratlvely Utile opposition, British vtn at the police station
«plied' ttot omcS of the*union to TZrTXo'R'Xs ‘"tit *«££ In the w,tne“ ^ Curvln swore
had no authority from the mem- -..'T.inn.'with th, cltv Councii The that he hid nothing to drink on the
bershlp to agree to anything rave a ^“^«ked ^riy thtorearto the offenslve raid. dly of ,he .aident and that he had
“union shop’’—a system under which their Mtlmatea to help Hun* c‘Ptor«t, ItalUne Retreat not had a drink of liquor for two
all miners would hare to Join the ^ r»te and they Just British advices added that num- month». He said that after he had
union after a probationary employ- . (i, ——-u'., lloe. /’’we ben of Germans tod been captured, come around the curve at Nassau
ment period. «re asking for Is an accounting of that Italian forces were falling back, and was about In the middle of the

Turning to the arbitration pro- me M5 ooo we have been paying to that the fleet has bombarded the ro*d- his truck passed close to a 
posai, he said that he considered me Board of Education so that we stubborn gateway of Halfaya (HeU- northbound car and he hesrd a 
Mr. Roosevelt's recent statements „„ £iow whether we ere being pro- fire) Pass, and that tbe air force has click.
Ih the controversy so prejudicial j charged for things. I wouldn’t wrought tremendous damage to Other Car Net Stopped 
2 Sit In Mr. Anderson's position with Oerman-Itallan positions and air- "I thought It was a stone that
ÎÜ.m fL-A tap"tU1 arbltfr that Board for anything, and take dromes along the coast. hed been thrown up by the wheels
could be .found......................... . . what he hu been taking." That the «-Invasion of Libya of one of the cars," he said. "I

one or me Biggest operators in «They don’t seem to_ wsnt us to would not continue to be so essy looked beck and the other car was
drove 
when 
front 

thought

Airdromes and ports also were at
tacked far to the west of the lend 
fighting, with destruction of seven 
German planes, and three Italians 
both In sky combat and on the 
ground.

The areas of Gambut, Btdl Azelz. 
Bardla. El Anem. Tmlml, Sldl Re- 
zegh all were attacked In these 
widespread operations, and on 
Tuesday night RAF. bombers 
streaked 800 miles from the Egyp
tian border to attack power and 
harbor installation* at Tripoli, the 
communique said.

MORE ABOUT—

Out To Destroy
Continued from rage 1

occupy this or that locality but the 
destruction of the army and pri
marily the armored forces of the 
enemy.

"One thing I» certain, that the
British and Empire troops ere anl- ____
mated by a long pent-up and ardent members said their ratepayers were 
desire to engage the enemy, feeling heartily In favor of the fund, and 
as they all do that this is the first they htd heard no criticism of the 
time we have met the Germans at Patriotic grant the Council had 
least equally well armed. made this year,

“For this purpose the army of the ,T*1* Finance Committee adjoum-

the Churchill Fund,
“The fund Is there any time a 

man wants to make a personal con
tribution,” said Reeve Martin of 
Dummer. He added that there was 
no use trying to escape criticism. A 
member of the Council could ex
pect criticism from some quarter 
or other for nearly everything he 
did.

“All you have to do If you want to 
make a personal contribution Is to 
tell Miss Batten to hold the money 
out of your cheques,” Mr. Martin 
commented.

Warden Seeney said that if the 
Council were to let It go at that, 
he preferred to make his contribu
tion through the Havelock branch 
of the War Victims Fund.

"It looks to me as If this thing Is 
petering out and won’t amount to 
much," Reeve Martin interjected, 
and moved a grant of «200 to the 
fund.

Miss Batten advised that this 
motion be held over until the af
ternoon when it could be brought In 
as an amendment to the minutes.

Otonabee and North Monaghan

States to seeking to keep complete 
control of those colonies to French 
hands.

While loyal to Marshal Petaln, 
Weygand has steadfastly opposed 
any collaboration with .the Nazis 
which went beyond the tonne of the 
-armistice and pledged that be would 
not permit the Germans to take 
over North Africa.

Under an arrangement with Gen. 
Weygand the United States rees
tablished trade with the African 
colonies, shipping foodstuffs and 
articles required for civilian life In 
return for reiw materials for na
tional defence production to the 
United States.

Two of the vessels which have 
been making regular voyages sailed 
a week ago, but official* said they 
would be the last until the French 
situation has been clarified.

The underlying reasons for Wey- 
gand's reported removal. It was said 
In informed quartern, were unques
tionably his active opposition to 
pro-Hitler elements to the Vichy 
government, his refusal to permit 
the North African colonies to be
come a spring board for Nazi mlml- 
tary movea In the Mediterranean, 
and hiz cooperative attitude toward 
the United Statee.

The United States, It was stated, 
would withhold decisive action con
cerning the renewed eigne of cloaer 
Franco-German collaboration — 
pending a complete report, expected 
today, from Admiral William D. 
Leahy, the American Ambassador.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

WINNIPEG GRAIN 
WINNIPEG, NOV. 30 — (OP). — 

Wheat future» held firm to a slow 
trade on Winnipeg Onto Exchange 
today aa traders awaited announce
ment of Federal Government price 
fixing regulations to relation to 
gratae.
ïe*terday*i Quotations. 

Wheat-
Open HWh Lew Oloee Clora

Deo. . 71 73 73% 73% 721b
May 71% 71% 78% 78% 76H
July j.- .... '...a 71% 77%

OeS-
Dee. . 43% 44% 43% 44 48%
Her . 44% 48% 44% 44% 44%
July

Barter
41% 44% 43% 44 43%

Dee. . ae% W% 38% 88% 34%
May «7% as 87% 87% 87%
July . ...a •v «7 88%

He*-
Dee. . 144% 110% 149 14»ti 148%
May . 133% 134% 183% 183% 151%
July . 1*4% 1*4% 183% IS4 192

posed
The
captive mine* and use the output ê-rwaîTr.ofn» T« Board .... ____ __ „

commercially a. the other eoft coal why , representative, of toe Italians, must face a toTttihrirlV
council should not go to the Board lng Iorce wdich Is avowedly the 
and ask to as friendly a way as pos- newest, finest and beet-equipped in stole for the privilege of examining the ,r. Q eq ppeo m 
the books.

"The council did try." said Miss 
Batten, county tier* "I went to a 
meeting with Mr. Anderson and F.HERE'S WHAT YOU 

NEED TO RELIEVE 
THAT COUGH

Here's a quick way to get relief 
from coughs and throat Irritation» 
which often com* with a cold: Take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Feel It 
soothe the irritated throat mem
branes—ease discomfort. In Just a 
few minutes you should enjoy relief I 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is pleasant 
to take. It does not upset the stom
ach. Aik for Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral 
at your druggist’s.

AYER’S
CHEHR\

PECTORAL
In Houscholt? )*><• for 100 Y#'ars

Mr. Carley argued that there was 
no evidence that Curvln had at
tempted to evade civil or criminal 
liability. He hed not increased his 
speed and had gone straight to his 
home.

As Mr. Kerr had to be absent 
from the city this afternoon, the 
other charge was not proceeded with 
and Magistrate Baxter reserved

the empire,
The Joint British command Is 

headed by Dublin-born Lt.-Gen. Sir
Alan Gordon Cunningham for toe_______

alcm, radnX'KereMrt?!nTwM A™1?: 1>K brotoer. Admiral Sir And- Judgment to the case heard.
not treated with respect.” nTw

Mr. McColl said he understood VI“"M
that an Investigation In York Çonlnghim. an Australian, for toe 
county ha J saved that council abcX.
*100,000 Mr. Gifford ’marked that

ColdÉU 3)

western desert took up lie prelim
inary station on a broad front from 
the sea to Qlarabub oasis and all 
was in readiness by nightfall of the 
17th.

"At dawn on the 10th the general 
advance began.
Rains Hamper Axis More

“Very heavy and exceptional rains 
hampered the movement of our 
forces which had great distances to 
cover.

’These rains, however, appear to 
have been far more heavy in toe 
coastal region than in the desert 
and may well prove more harmful 
to the enemy than to us.

"During the 18th our army came

ed at the noon hour without any 
definite action other than the de
feat of the Johnston-Secney mo
tion.

MORE ABOUT—

Vichy Action
Continued from Pige 1

erican policy 
lng reviewed 
nomlc 
Africa are 

"It remains

.wards France la be- 
all plans for eco- 

French North 
ed.

to be seen to ’tataat
further extent Hitler will attempt 

lnto'contocrwito'enemy outoo»ta*at “ “• before» or threat of 
many points and It seemed certain eml °°ntto1 ot

the French empli 
The United 

made clear to tl 
the moment et

a request might be made to the De- (Continued on Page 10, 
partaient of Education for their ■ 1 1 
«udlttaf assistance. NAAFI SEES WORLD

The subject wee set over this LONDON—(CP) •morntog for discussion later to the BrttttirNavy.Tmy ^ Mr°Fe

Institutes Indicate "NAAFI" has
BACON BOG PRICES

TORONTO, Nov. 30 — (CP). — 
Dreeeedweight were down 16 orate 
at Hull, and price» ware unchanged 
st other baooo-heg markets re
porting early to-day.

Llvewelght—Chatham, «10.38.
Dneaedweight — Barrie, *14.50; 

BrantfoM, *14.31 plus transporta-

staff of 60.000 and operates can1 
and entertainment lb "Iceland, 
prus, Iran, Sierra Leone, Nig. 
and Malay States as well as 
UK.

tha

NAAFI IN THE RED
LONDON—(CP).—One year’s 

counts of the British Navy, Army]
------- - ,—------------- and Air Force Institutes—NA

tien; Chatham, *14; Hamilton. «14.65 for short—providing catering • 
delivered; London, *14 50 delivered; entertainment, showed a loss of thel 
Hull. 114 plus transportation: Stmt- equivalent of 41.862,000 because c 
ford, *14.18 plus transportation. Norway and France evacuations

MORE ABOUT— «

Choir Bus Hits .
Continued from Page I

part of the vehicle damaged.
When Crlppe stopped the bus 
ddenly, It caused the passengers 
be thrown about Inside. Virtually 

seat showed stains of blood, 
a used by facial cute which bled 
irotusely.
Six Guelph physicians were can

to the scene to administer aid 
the passengers. In addition two 

llty ambulances end the ambulance 
by Number 4 R.C.A.F. Wire- 

School were called to assist In 
the Injured passengers to

osplta)
Latest reports from the hospital 
at? tha toe Injured an resting 

ortably.

Libya, next door 
African colonies. ' 
sion of those col 
Tunisia—would 
glc position of tl 
Libye, by furnish! 
easily protected

that the enemy was taken complete 
ly by eurprize. The desert army is 
now favorable situated tor a trial of 
strength. , . .

“I do not know up to the present toshre'La’mf’ 
whether tola trial ha* actually be- - - *
gun or taken place between heavy- 
armored forces but evidently it can
not be long delayed.
» "It is far too soon to Indulge In 
any exultation.

’ Gen. Sir C»ude Auchinleck and 
Lt.-Gen. Sir Alan Gordon Cunning
ham have made a brilliant and suc
cessful strategic approach and have 
gained positions of marked advant
age.

"All now depends on toe battle 
which follows.

’ll Is evident that the next few 
day* will see developments which 
will Include many highly Interesting Vichy into an sc 
features. Reich.

Concluding, the prime minister Weygand Played 
raid the empire troops engaged fuUy A* the suo 
«allie what pert a British victory In coco, Algiers . 
Libya would play upon toe whole had been one 
course of the war. «dais to

.tes attitude was 
French Just at 

a British Imper- 
lng a major of- 

Axls In Italian 
France’s North 

German posses- 
lcularly 

•e the strete- 
Axls forces In 
a shorter, more 
>ly Une than

MORE ABOUT—

Subs Hit Convoy
(Continued from Page 1>

one of the five, said "We were to 
the water for about an hour when a 
corvette picked us up. Most of us 
were numb and half-frozen with tbe 
cold."

He said the 38 crew members be
low deck "didn’t have a chance." 
The ship sank so quickly that even 
he, irons his vantage point at the 
wheel, failed to reach a lifeboat be
fore " a wall of water struck me 
and everything started swirling."

The one Canadian known to have 
been aboard—a Montrealer—was not 
among the survivors. Hublnetto said 
his last sight of the young chap was 
seeing him rip a canvas from a 
rocket gun In a vain attempt to fire 
IL “I never saw the third mate 
again," he said.

Torpedoes also accounted for » 
second ship In the convoy, the men 
related. However, it was fortunate 
enough to get lifeboats out and ap
parently saved most of the crew.

The three other survivors were 
Claude Locke of Hull. Eng., lookout 
when toe torpedo struck; Patrick 
McCabe of Port Glasgow, Scotland, 
and Raymond Thtrwell. South 
Shields, Eng.

MORE ABOUT—

New Triple
Continued from Page 1

blocked In a path toward Tikhvin 
last Sunday, the paper said.

Leningrad was reported still in 
railroad communication wtto toe 
Russian Interior.

The eiuation remain» tanas in the 
Volkhov aaotor. Red Star said, with 
toe German gather!!* reserves for 
a new offensive.

Repeated Ruselan counter-attack» 
In tbe Tikhvin Motor, some exe
cuted by Red Army tanks, were re
ported to have dislodged the Ger
mans from several settlements.

Fierce fighting continued near 
the approaches to Leningrad, where 
the Russians persisted to counter
attack» to toe face ot heavy Ger
man artillery and mortar fire from 
a strongly fortified point, It was 
stated.

In an account of action on the 
southwestern front. Red Star said 
Russian lines hed stiffened alter 
the Germans hurled foi» division*— 
one of tanks, one cavalry, and two 
infantry—Into a fierce aeaault.

The Russians were pushed b ek 
at one point, but at another re
captured several settlements and -n- 
circled and destroyed a German 
regiment, Red Star MKL

It declared that heavy losses were 
cutting down the numerical surer- 
tortty the Germans had at toe cut
set ot the attack and Mid the ex
treme odd was forcing them to 
cling to settlement» for shelter.

A

the present badly-farrled sea routes 
to Europe.

American officii 
cret of their M 
Vichy’s reported 
Maxime Weygar 
consul for North 
an ominous devell 
creasing Nazi prj

made no se- 
brehenslon that 
ptlng of General 

France’s pro- 
cs, might prove 

nt to the In
to convert 

! partner of the

rtty In Mor- 
Weygand 

he few Vichy ct- 
i with the United

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER M 
Canada Packers quote i 

Hogs —It 18 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No 1. 9'4c: No I. la 
Calves—Top, 13%c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck. Me; de

livered, 14c
Butter—No. 1 prints, 14c; Na t 

33c; No. 1 solids, 33c; No 3. 33c 
Spring Chicken»—3% to 4 lbs. lie; 

4 to 4% IDA lie; 4% to I lbs. 21c; I 
to I lbs. 32c; « lbs and over, 31c; B 
grade chickens, 3 cents below A, and 
0 grade 3 cent* below B.

Eggs. — A-large, 44c; A-mCdlUto, 
42c; A-pulUt*. 38c; C. 33c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes: Wheat. No. 1, *1.0*; No. 3, 
«1.01; Na I, Me; milling oats, Me.

RECTAL SORENESS AND
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY RELIEVED
IttiUoe 
delay treat 
leCtuaa hi

_____,_^-r AnyttcLia
wa or painful I 

warning and 
be secured ae

If you sr# troubled with Itching p!lea 
or rectal eoreneee. do not delay ’"Ri
ment and run the tick of letting hie 
condition become chronic. Any Itci lng 
or eoreneee or painful paeeage Of «to.; to 
nature s warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once.

Per this purpose get a oackagr of 
Hem-Bold from MeDermid m Jury ot 
any druggist and use ee directed 'him 
formula which la used internally i* % 
small, easy to take tablet, will qu' -luy 
relieve the Itching and eoreneee *nd 
eld la healing the sore tender e* »ta.^ 
Hem-Bold h pleasant to use, la Mealy Wf 
recommended, and It name the height 
of folly tor say one to Hah a pa' iful 
and chronic pile conditio* when such 
J^nae^remedy may bo Md at eucb a

If you tty Hem-Bold and are on en»
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Samuel Howard 
Funeral 
Attracts Many

COBOURO, Nov. 20.—(EN8)—The 
funeral of the late Samuel S. How
ard took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of his son-in- 
law, Mr. Walter Garni there, King 
street west.

He was in ! :s 87th year, having 
been bom In B.;ry, St. Edmunds, Eng
land, comint; to Canada with his 
parents wh n only six months old. 
His parents settled near Toronto. 
Fifty-seven years ago the late Mr. 
Howard married Charlotte Rowe of 
Port Hope and resided for many 
years In that vicinity.
Fanned For Tears

Inquest Confirms 
Fatal Shooting

COBOURO, Nov. 20—(EN8). — 
• The Inquest Jury empanelled to in
quire Into the death of Donald 
Clltheroe. 12, which occurred on 
November 1, in Oratfco Village, 
found last night that on the evi
dence submitted. "Donald Clltheroe 
came to his death accidentally from 
a .22 rifle In the hands of Walter 
Royal, 15, of Grafton.

Coroner Dr. O. W. Peaecck of 
Grafton and he was assisted by 
Crown Attorney H. Deymen of Oo- 
bourg.

Bren Carriers 
Attract Crowds

He purchased the former Alex COBOURO, Nov. 20— (EN8). — 
Russell farm thirty-three years ago. ^ Bren ^ carTltra will be on 
Mr. Howard moved there, which Isin the nearby district known as exhibition here to-rnwrow In front 
Front Road west and there he lived of the Town Hall. These carriers 
his life as a good neighbor and cltl- are being displayed In connection 
*en. with the current War Savings cam-

He died at his son-in-law's home ,„ nhiective of cdnurv be- Monday, from where the funeral to- ?“Î* ° 
day took place with Interment In the tw° °f these earners per monrn. 
Cobourg Union Cemetry, where ser- /P1* arr*™
vices were conducted by Rev. W. P. oclock lnlP'eKmornl>tt?,aiî^_wï,,!?e 
Woodyer of Trinity Church. ? iSi JiH.mLh

Mr. Howard's wife predeceased tafy r*l8‘rlct 3' *urnfS
him Just a year ago to the very ^
day of his death. He leaves one t° bhe public,
son Rov of Cobourtr and three These carriers are part of the lat-
daughters, Miss Beryl Howard, To- modern
ronto: Mrs. Elmer Lean, Front Road tumel.°!?L‘n 
west and Mrs. Walter Carruthers, *“ J***”*;
King street. Cobourg. One sister 
and two brothers, also survive. They of modem warfare on many fronts. -

The Deer Won Out
LEBANON, Ind.. Nov. 20—(AP).

are: Mrs. Nellie Goheen Toronto,
John of Hamilton and William of 
Port Hope.

The pallbearers were: E. Lean,
Walter Carruthers, Hayden Lean. _ , . _ __...___
Howard Lean, grandsons; Arthur —Farmer Shirley Fetherlnglll won- 
and Wesley Howard, nephews. ders what to do about a deer which
_______________________________ . presumably strayed from a game

9 preserve 50 miles away and leaped 
a six-foot fence to adopt his pasture 
as its home. But his live stock 
have learned what Is best for them. 
The deer has engaged In combat. 
In succession, with a horse, a boar 
an<ra bull. A good set of antlers 
gave the deer the decision. Now 
the live stock Just watch the In
truder from a discreet distance.

Aches and Pains of

RHEUMATISM
Yotir money will be returned by 

Tambiyn's It one bottle of Ru-Ma does 
not show you the quick, easy way to 
get relief from the cruel, stubborn 
aches and pains of rheumatism Ru- 
Ma must pieuse you or money back 
One bottle will convince you.—(Advt.)

When is 
coffee 

ECONOMICAL?

When you get more 
FLAVOUR-more 
GOODNESS from 

every pound

D*IF GRIND - for Drip Pot or 
Glass Coffee Makers.

And the Reasons?
Here They Are:

fcnhkhsxl (Blsnd
The famous Maxwell House 
blend has now been further 
enriched—made even more 
richly delicious, more 
mellow and full-flavoured.

'Unique fioa&Jt
Maxwell House is roasted 
by a remarkable process 
that radiates uniform heat 
right through every bean.
It brings out more com
pletely the extra flavour 
and goodness.

"Good to the

RiOUtAR GRIND — for Perco
lator or Boiled Coffee.

flooAbüi J-MiAn&tu
Maxwell House is packed 
in a Super-Vacuum tin—the 
only way known to bring 
you coffee without loss of 
flavour. No air can get in 
—no flavour can get out I

last Drop" MHIll

For Economy Drink

Maxwell House
COFFEE

Council Honors 
Warden 
United Counties

COBOURO, Not. 20 — (ENS). — 
Warden O. A. Edmondstone was fet
ed at a banquet given at the Brit
ish Hotel on Wedneeday night by 
members of Northumberland and 
Durham Counties Council at which 
the Warden was presented with a 
gold watch and chain. Chairman 
was Deputy-Reeve C. O. Morris of 
Bowmanville. Among the ex-Ward
ens present were L. Waterman, F. 
George Percy Stinson, Fred Bowen, 
Milton Elliott, end others. Guest 
speaker was Roes Strike of Bow
manville,

Before the presentation of the 
watch, the chahman spoke briefly 
and lauded the present Warden. 
He knew Warden Edmondstone very 
well, and although In his personal 
dealings the Warden was Inclined 
to be too generous, he was very close 
when It came to spending the coun
ties’ money. Reeve W. J. Troop of 
Oolborne read the address to the 
Warden and Reeve C. Devltt of 
Cartwright made the presentation 
on behalf of the Counties Council. 
The address to the Warden read as 
follows:
"O. A. Edmondstone, Warden of the 

United Counties of Northum
berland and Durham.

“Dear Mr. Warden:
"As you term of office draws 

near Its close, we, your associates of 
the Council of the United Counties 
of Northumberland and Durham, 
desire to congratulate you on the 
success of your administration this 
year. You have given to the Coun
cil an energetic leadership which 
has been reflected In a substantial 
Improvement In the financial posi
tion and In the efficient njalnten- 
anoe of all county property It Is a 
great satisfaction to the counties' 
ratepayers when affairs were en
trusted to up under your guidance 
that we have been able to continue 
a low tax rate, a low budget, and not 
reduce necessary county services. At 
the same time our county roads 
have been much Improved and the 
policy of assisting the nation's war 
effort has been continued with gen
erous grants to approved war ser
vices. In all our other public ser
vices of these counties your admin
istration shows the same degree of 
progress and good stewardship 
which will remain a tribute to your 
personal ability and Integrity 

"We desire to express uvr ap
preciation of the courteous manner 
In which you have presided at all 
the sessions and of the generous co
operation you have given us at all 
times. Your fellowship this year will 
always be remembered by your as
sociates of the Council, and as a 
token of our sincere esteem for you 
and In the hope that you will always 
retain a warm memory of your col
leagues of 1041, we ask you to ac
cept tins watch and chain. As the 
watch counts off future hours, may 
It constantly recall to you pleasant 
recollections of us and of our ap
preciation of all you have been to 
the members of this Council as 
Warden-

'We extend to you and Mrs. Ed
mondstone our best wishes for a 
Happy Christmas and a Prosperous 
New Yeer."

Warden Edmondstone thanked the 
Council for the gift and assured 
them that at all times It had been 
a pleasure to be associated with 
them in the Counties Council work. 
Routine Business.

The session yesterday afternoon 
of counties council was devoted to 
routine business with nothing of 
contentious nature, such as Tues
day toed discussion, to enliven, the 
proceedings. A communication from 
J. T. Field, counties court clerk, 
thanking the council for Its expres
sion of sympathy In his recent loss 
of his wife, was received and filed. 
The Roads and Bridges committee 
presented a brief report which con
sisted mainly of the auditors’ report 
of the 1940 read work. It was 
adopted by the council

Reeve H. siren of Cr&mahe town
ship, gave a detailed report on the 
findings of the committee appoint
ed to look Into condemnation rates 
In T.B. cattle. The committee had 
appointed a competent man to check 
the situation at the livestock yards 
In Toronto and among his findings 
for the period of March 26th to 
August 23rd this year, was that 
the rejects In cattle from tested 
areas totalled 3,739 as compared 
with 6,883 from untested areas. The 
condemnation rate was 20 cents for 
steers, heifers and bulls, per head, 
and 50 cents for cows. It was evi
dent, hp said, that the packer» made 
nothing out of It. The 20 cent rate 
covers losses In steers, heifers and 
bulls but the 60 cents In the cows 
did not cover the cost. Another meet
ing was to be held next month which 
would sum up the facts gained and 
arrive at certain recommendations. 
Council accordingly passed a reso
lution that Mr. Slrett’s expenses 
be paid to that meeting.

O. M. Linton, Forestry Branch, 
addressed the council on reforesta
tion, stating that now was the time 
to plan for next yegr's planting of 
trees. There had been overcuttng 
and Injudicious cuttii; or. the 'ridge' 
he said, and the result had not been 
an Improvement tolthat area. Near
ly all the streams! in Northumber
land and Durham] had their source 
In the ridge but inj summer the beds 
dried up while In Apring they flood
ed and caused «image. In Clarke 
or. two occasions Marnage was done 
which totalled $18050, while In Port 
Hope floods hatf caused $130,000 
losses to merchants In two years. A 
conservation protram would answer 
the problem to la large extent, he 
sakl. There had j been so much cut
ting on the ridg4. and so much was 
still going on, that moisture Instead 
of seeping Into the ridge, ran right 
dowr. and flood id. The Dept, has 
closely studied the situations and 
11 had been foi nd that the water 
for the wells hat come mainly from 
the ridge. Hie «roblem of erosion 
was getting acut i, It might soon be 
necessary to do toon tour ploughing 
unless there w^Te strip planting 
and windbreaks.
Not Later Than September.

It was not neSSsary, he contin-

Lighthouse Tender 
Makes Usual Trip

COBOURO, Not. 20.—(ENS)—The 
government steamship SB. Gren
ville was a visitor here Wednesday. 
This ship la a lighthouse tender In 
use by the Inland Waterways Navi
gation department and calls here 
twice yearly during which Inspec
tion of lighthouses on the two piers 
at the harbor entrance Is made. Re- 
plars and replacements are made by 
the ship If needed as all equipment 
necessary to light house repair Is 
carried by the "Grenville."

Two Carriers 
Visit Port Hope

PORT HOPE. Not. 20—(ENS). — 
Well ahead of schedule two universal 
carriers rolled Into town Wednes
day afternoon prcedlng an accom
panying staff car. The two mach
ines are visual evidence of Fort 
Hope’s quota for War Weapons 
Week which Is now In progress. 
The autumn drive for war funds was 
set at $10,000 monthly, or two uni
versal carriers.

The carriers were not due to ar
rive In town until 8 o'clock Wed
nesday evening, with a further 
elapse of time probably allowed for 
due to unforseen circumstances. 
However, at 4.30 o'clock sharp they 
rounded the curve under the viaduct 
on highway number two and trun
dled up Mill street where they stop
ped at the armoury.

The drivers and attendants ap
peared fresh alter a hundred mile 
trip from Kingston In their unus
ual mode of road conveyance.

The speedy little carriers mount
ed on an endless tread are capable 
of sustaining speeds upward of 40 
miles per hour under satisfactory 
conditions. However, this speed was 
not attempted as an average from 
Kingston.

Wednesday night shoppers and 
Jheatre crowds viewed the carriers 
which were brought here In con
junction with the war savings drive 
and to-day school children and fac
tory workers had the opportunity 
to view them.

The schedule to-day started at 
10.30 o’clock when pupils at the 
Central public school saw them dur
ing recess. From then until 11.43 
they were on Walton street, and 
then went down to the Port Hope 
Sanitary Mfg. Company and an 
hour later out to the Nicholson PUe 
Mfg. Company. At 2.15 they visited 
the High school, then the east and 
west primary schools and Trinity 
College school, terminating the round 
down town tour at the Eldorado 
Sold Mines plant at 3.45 p.m., when 
they returned uptown.

The staff and attendants were 
well entertained during their brief 
visit, and bunked at the Queer.'s 
Hotel.

Jury Is Dismissed 
As Defendant’s 
Record Revealed

WHITBY, Not. 20— The action 
by George Reynolds, Peterborough, 
for 185,000 for the toes of a leg In 
a motor accident was taken from 
the Jury yesterday by Mr. Justice 
M sc Kay after one defendant’s coun
sel adduced that one of the other 
two defendants, Douglas Hall of 
Toronto, had ten previous convic
tions under the Highway Traffic 
Act. Judgment In the case was re
served.

"It Is questionable in my mind 
whether the jury wuld not be In
fluenced In their decision by this 
evidence, although It Is admlssable." 
said Mr. Justice MacKay. "I believe 
the democratic procedure In this 
case Is for the decision to rest with 
the bench.*

The ruling was made after Hon. 
F. J. Hughes, former Spreme Court 
Justice who represented Mr. Hall, 
argued that the Jury's minds might 
be swayed by the evidence of pre
vious convictions. The evidence had 
been adduced by Hon. O. N. Gordon, 
Peterborough, representing John 
Buchanan, driver of a tow truck in
volved In the accident. The third 
defendant Is Duffus Oarage, Pe
terborough, represented by W. B. 
Gordon.

Reynolds, 44-year-old carpenter, 
told the court his car was ditched 
while he was riding home from 
work and that he summoned a tow 
truck. While the truck was unable 
to pull out the car he had helped to 
push, he suddenly noticed a car com
ing In the same direction. Before 
he could Jump he was crushed be
tween the tow truck and his own 
car by the force of the impact of 
the third vehicle, he told the court. 
His suit for 25,000 included $1,554 
out-of-pocket expenses.

Silverware Winners 
At Rotary Party

Rushing Coal TaPort Hope
PORT HOPE, Not. 20—(ENS)— 

The annual Rotary Theatre party 
was well attended last evening. Pro
ceeds from the entertainment will be 
devoted to conducting 
work.

Winners of silverware prises were 
Mrs. H. Porteous. C. E. Eastman, A.

PORT HOPE. NOT. 20—(ENS).— Airplane Grounded 
Port Hope harbor Is busy throe days t».0 took off Wednesday
as the navigation season draws to ...__ ___ ,
a close and a few cargo boats re- lft*rnoon from Dou8lss I'er*usw>® 
main to complete their schedule. farm a mile east of Port Hope where

________A Barnes motorshlp Is now In port on® landed when It apparently ran
children's unloading a cargo of. fertiliser ma- «hort of fuel, and the ether came 

terial at the Agricultural Chemical down to assist It 
Company. The unloading Is accom- The first olane. said to be from 
olhhed by means of a derrick and 
bucket equipment.

«*> bo«5 have rocent.y Mrs. 8. Blackwell, Mrs. V. Wakely, made for q,, port Hooe Sani
tary Mfr. Company .the RochesterF. Marshall.
and Pittsburg Coal Company and 
other companies engaging storage 
space. The former company has 
storage space on thelf own dock, 
while the coal companies lease the 
Queen’s wharf which was completed 
recently.

A Toronto scrap Iron firm has also 
a lease on Queen’s Wharf and at 
the present time has a quantity of 

PORT HOPE, Nov. 20—(ENS)— metal stored there. A cutting ma-

Donation Night 
Is Held By YPU

SOME SHOOTIN’!
More than 75,000,000 ducks fed in 

Western Canada marshes and grain 
lands in 1941.

A fine selction of gifts was received 
for the boys on service overseas, 
when the United Church Young 
People’s Union held their donation 
night for that cause. Boxes have 
been packed and sent, to the mem
bers of the Union who are overseas, 
by the committee In charge.
Knitters Meet

Miss Ruth Diamond was hostess 
to No. 1 group of knitters Wednes
day night. The girls attended the» 
Rotary Theatre party and then ad
journed to Miss Diamond’s home 
for knitting and bridge. Light re
freshments brought the weekly 
meeting to a close. Other groups 
of knitters who form part of the 
large group of girls meeting weekly, 
will hold their meetings Thursday 
evening.
Operetta Planned

The High School Is planning an 
operetta to be presnted to the. pub
lic the first week In October. The 
operetta Is called King Ko-Ko of 
the South Sea Islands. Music teach
er, T. W. Stanley Is conducting and 
he, with the help of the staff, are 
completing the cast. Practices are 
held after school and night prac
tice will soon commence. Last year’s 
operetta was a great success and a

chine Is also engaged shearing the 
scrap metal.

Oshawa Training Centro, came down 
at dusk Tuesday evening and re
mained there overnight. Wednesday 
morning the second machine carry
ing two pilots returned to the scene, 
and a short time later the two 
planes took off In a westerly direc
tion.
St. John’s Men’s Club 

St. John's Men’s Club scored a 
10-8 victory over St. George’s Club 
of Newcastle at the letter’s church. 
In a Deane*' Carpetball fixture. 
The win gives Port Hope 24 points 
In the league standing by virtue of 
their win over Bowmanville In the 
first scheduled game. Newcastle has 
22 points.

large donation was sent to the 
British War Victims Fund.

Members of the Young Men’s 
Bible class held their annual ban
quet and election of officers In the 
United Church, Wednesday night. 
Mr. Fred Douglas was the speaker.

The second edition of trie High 
«

School paper, ’The Blue and 
White," Is off the press. This paper 
Is a decided Improvement over the 
first edition, as the print Is clearer 
and the material of better quality. 
If each monthly edition shows the 
same improvement, an excellent year 
book should be the result

Pledge Again for Victory

"SALADA
TEA

Bewdley News
Miss Bessie Benson spent a weeks' 

vacation in Toronto.
Miss Marjorie Douglas, teacher of 

the local school and the trustees, 
Messrs. Olen Cole, Prank HalUgan 
and William Gordon attended a 
trustees and teachers meeting In the 
township hall. Coldsprings, one eve
ning during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Henderson, Port 
Hope, were Sunday afternoon and 
tea guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Ben
son.

Mrs. George Byers went to Toron
to with her daughter, Mrs. J. Ryan, 
on Sunday, to spend a week there.

David Benson of the R.C-AF. Is 
spending a week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Benson, enroute to 
Nova Scotia, where he has been 
transferred from Vancouver, B.C.

Jack Benson, St. Catharines, also 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Benson.

Miss Audrey Wilson spent the 
week-end with her friend Miss Jean 
Phllp, near Port Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Huggins. South 
Monaghan, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold McAllister, Sunday evening.

The first Ice on the lake this sea
son was seen November 17. There 
was a heavy frost and a consider
able amount of Ice was In the bays 
and around the shores.

Mrs. Jrwln Whitehead Is spending 
this week in Lindsay with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Bell.

Terrier Dies At 20
PORTLAND, Ore, Nov. 20 — 

(AP). — Nippy, the blue-blooded 
Boston terrier who made news 18 
years ago by undergoing an ap
pendectomy, is dead at the age of 
20 years 7 months. She succumbed 
to senility and heart trouble, said 
her owner, Mrs. Rex Grant. Nippy's 
grandfather, Intruder, was a grand 
champion

ued, to concentrate the county for
est Into one block. The Act stipu
lated 1,000 acres preferably In block. 
There was more than that now and 
consequently, henceforth It might 
be better to reforest where It would 
do the most good.

In reply to a question from Reeve 
C. Burrlson. of Haitiimand town
ship, Mr. Ltr.ton advised against 
tree planting later than September.

A motion carried, moved by Reeve 
C. Calver and seconded by Reeve 
Kelley, that rebates due to minor 
municipalities be paid on or before 
Dec. 15th, In the year which be
came due.

Reeve Troop of Colbome, brought 
up the matter of paying the under
taker in connection with deaths 
from the County Home, stating that 
on $20 it couldn't be done. He 
thought It should be raised. Three 
bodies from the County Home this 
year were not claimed and they were 
burled on the $20 basis.

Reeve Calder said that In Camp- 
bellford the municipality looked al
ter the funeral expense of any from 
that area who die! In the County 
Home. On motion council raised 
the amount to $40.

BOV,THIS TIME OF THE YEAR
makes me feel full of pep)

AND VIGORi

* <&r

I KEEP MV WINDOW WIDE OPEN, 
AND BOY- IN THE MORNING 

FEEL SWELL —

YEAH, BUT IF VOU WANT TO 1—
KEEP YOUR PEP AND VIGOR AU 

THROUGH THE FALL AND WINTER 
THERE'S ONE THING VOU HAVE TO DO

BE SURE TO EAT PLENTY OF

QUAKER‘ 
CORN FLAKES

iffKKfOlIRpilin m»»

°eterborough's Independent Food Stores

Cut Mixed Peel
ü-lb.Pkg.

17c

Walnut Pieces 34 lb. 18c
RED

Corn Flakes Pkg ?c

C l. ROYAL YORK 
Oail Plain or Ilodbed "* 6c
Classic Cleanser 2Tta*9c
INTERLAKE BRAND

Toilet Tissue - 3for 25c
VICTORY

Mixed Biscuits t-s to o
CornStarch °ca^da m 10c

1 Ige. Grope Nut
Flakes...................... 15c

I pkg. Feet Toasties . ,1c

BoH. far 16c

1 tin CompbeH's Tomato 
Soup

1 pkg. Royal Ye* Soda 
Wafers 

12 ox —21c

PRINCESS

BETTER KRUST

FLOUR
24-lbs. 75<;

Pineapple Rings 2,or 15c Soap Flakes - 2pkgs 25c

RE-CLEANED

Currants 2 lbe' 29c
MOTHER PARKER

Coffee - l-lb. Tin 55c

A.D.

MOLASSES
1% Size Tin

^Bleached Raisins lb 23c
GREEN

^ Glazed Cherries ÎÏÎ. 14c

HAWES*

Floor Wax Paste I-lb. Tin 47c
HAWES’

Floor Gloss Pint Tin 59c

AUSTRALIAN SEEDED

RAISINS
wb. Pkg ige

SHELLED

Fruit and 
Vegetables

Cashew Nuts - *lb18c
m

Grapes 2lb8 25c
IMPORTED

Tomatoeslb 19c
HEAD

Lettuce Head 10c
LARGE BLEACHED

CelerySTALKS 10c
FLORIDA VALENCIA

Oranges1301 33c
TEXAS

Grapefruit
5,or25c

FRESH FISH

PHONE YOU
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 
LATIMER'S, McDofinel at Aylmer. - 3586 
HARRISON'S, Parkjtiill at Water. Dial 4531 
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564

FRESH MEATS
Freih
BUTTS OF FORK, boned, with dressing, lb. 29c 

RINELESS BACON </2 lb. pkg. 21«

FRESH FORK LOINS, boned and rolled, lb. 29<

BEEF HEARTS .....................................par lb. 12c

VEAL CUTLETS ........................ per lb. 35c

LOIN PORK CHOPS.............................per lb. 29c
CHOJCÉ BLADE ROASTS, Made out, par lb. 22c

.ROLLED RIB, boned and roHcd, par lb. 29«

YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS-

FLUFFO
SHORTENING

Perlb- 18c

Kellogg's Pdp
With Cocktail Tumbler Free

2** 27c

sliAd red

Salmon - 16 22c
FRESH (Net Frown)

Fillet * - 16 25c
SMOKED

Fillet - - * 20c

RAY H EALEY, Lock St. Dial 4935
WHITESIDE'S, Charlotte St. - Dial 5715 
H. S. POWERS, 340 George. “ST" Dial 5323 
CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. Dial 9787

»
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A Warning To Cyclists
There U » warning lor careless bicycle 

ridera In the fact that three youtha have 
been lined In police court lor riding 
three abreast along a city street. The 
presence in court ol these boys Is a plain 
sign that the police have become tired 
ol warning cyclists about dangerous 
practices. From now on ollenders will 
have to do their explaining to the magis
trate.

The olllcers have been very patient. 
They have stopped riders with two per
sons on one bicycle, or riding three or 
more abreast time alter time, only to 
llnd that as soon as they had left the 
scene the dangerous practice was resum
ed.

Now the courts will be asked to deal 
with the cyclists who persist In careless 
riding. There will be fines tor those who 
are convicted and these are likely to be 
stepped up If the riding technique of 
Peterborough’s bicycle owners does not 
Improve. And that Is not all. There will 
be a bicycle licensing ordinance In force 
here soon. It will require a licence tor 
each bicycle. And Chief Constable New- 
hall has already said something that 
should make bicyclists think. That is 
that those who have been guilty of care
less riding habits may find their appli
cation refused. If they have shown that 
they will not exercise due care In hand
ling a bicycle they will not be Issued 
with a licence.

The simple fact Is that With more 
bicycles In commission than ever before 
and with motor cars Just as numerous 
as ever In spite of the pleas to save 
gasoline, traffic conditions require care 
on the part of both motorists and 
cyclists. There have been dozens of car- 
bicycle accidents here In recent weeks 
and In a good many cases It was the 
perso» on the wheel and net the one at 
the wheel that was to blame for the 
mishap.

» »

Younger Officers
With the announcement of a shakeup 

in the higher posts of the Imperial Gen
eral Staff and the setting of an age limit 
for officers of the Canadian Army In 
the field, the général tendency has been 
to lower the average age of the High 
Command, something which Should be 
welcomed providing our younger mili
tary leaders are In tune with the times 
which have stepped up the pace of war 
from 2-3 m.p.h. to 20-30 m.p.h.

The appointment of General Sir Alan 
Brooke as commander-tn-cblef of the 
Home Forces to replace Sir John Dill as 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
brings to the post of professional head 
of the army a specialist In mechaniza
tion, gunnery and anti-aircraft defence. 
He has held bis present command of 
which the Canadian troops are a part 
since July, 1940, and he is 58 years old.

The appointment of General Brooke 
will be popular with the younger men 
and these apparently are the ones who 
are coming into their own. German 
army leaders are young men, In fact 
many brigadiers and major-generals 
especially In the armored divisions are 
still In their early thirties. Nazi blitz 
successes have often been credited to the 
daring of the younger senior officers 
who always lead their men In battle.

Experience has shown quite conclu
sively that the conditions of modern 
warfare are such as to impose a degree 
of sustained physical and mental exer
tion upon officers with the result that 
officers of certain ages are not equal to 
the strain, according to the Canadian 
military authorities. Hence Canada’s 
Army in/ the field will havt an age limit 
régulations for all senior officers. After 
January Ï, major-generals will retire at 
*7, brigadier-generals at 54, colonels at 
54, and lieutenant-colonels at 51. At the 
same time maximum ages for appoint
ments will be: Major-generals 53, briga
diers 49, colonels 49 and lieutenant- 
colonels 45.

» »

Must Be No Distinction
As the result of the action of the board 

of police commissioners in asking for a 
checkup on traffic infractions and the 
prosecution of all offenders, what 
amounts to a safety campaign has been 
Started In Peterborough. It should have 
the support of every thoughtful citizen. 
Tbs rising tuff of accidents must be

checked. And right here there is one 
angle of the situation that should be 
faced. It would be a very dangerous 
condition of affairs with so many men 
in uniform driving car» If the Impression 
got abroad that members of the armed 
forces were Immune from prosecution In 
the civil courts tor any dangerous prac
tices in which they might Indulge.

No one would be quicker to admit that 
fact than military officers. They realize 
that the public must be protected and 
that if men In uniform drive recklessly 
or drive while they are under the Influ
ence of liquor, the fact that they are 
soldiers or airmen does not make them 
any less dangerous.

If a man In uniform takes the chance 
of driving an automobile when he 1# not 
In a fit condition to handle such « dan
gerous machine then he should be dealt 
with by the courts of the land, Just as he 
would be If he were In civilian life. If 
he Is found guilty he should be punished. 
There cannot be one law for the soldier 
and one for the civilian if there Is to be 
any effective action in the direction of 
cutting down the number of traffic acci
dents.

The man in uniform, especially when 
he is charged with serious Infractions of 
the traffic regulations, such as drunken 
driving or reckless driving, cannot ex
pect any undue leniency, as we tear 
may appear to have been shown 
In recent cases. Like the civilian 
who Is guilty of the same offence 
he Is a menace to the safety of the 
public and when the price of leniency 
may be death or serious Injury to other 
citizens, then the cost Is too high.

The police commission has asked for 
the prosecution of all offenders and Its 
resolution does not differentiate between 
the civilian and the soldier. ■

r r

Hiring a Maid
The sum and substance of successful 

salesmanship is first to transport your
self into the mental attitude of buyer, 
then, If you are not sold, how can you 
expect to sell a prospect?

That’s the opinion of an advertising 
expert whose identity does not matter. 
Now, apply it to the writing of a want 
*'ad" for a maid. After all that comes 
within the range of salesmanship be
cause if you belong to the "maid and 
cook general’’ company you are actually 
setting out to sell the Job, or might It be 
called an opportunity, to some girl who 
needs work and has been thrust into the 
world without any special skill.

So, you write "Maid wanted, apply Box 
1941," and the likelihood these days is 
that nothing happens. And that Is as 
true of Halifax and Vancouver as it Is of 
Peterborough.

The maid market Is under-supplied. 
Girls are being taken Into Industries 
where they were never seen before, and 
so thereto a scramble for cooks general 
and housemaids. But, there was a man 
out in Minneapolis who took on the Job 
of getting a maid for his home, and he 
decided to “sell" the Job, and being 
human and kindly and respectful to 
girls, instead of being snooty, he wrote 
this advertisement In the Minneapolis 
Journal which brought him 313 replies 
In one day, and In a market that was 
decidedly short of maids:

“Girl, no kidding. Here'» » dinger of » job 
for yon. Our family has three beys, but they’re 
rood kid» and you’ll learn to lore them aa we 
hare. Our pay 1» what you’d call excellent.

“At the end of the month ye’ll be way 
ahead of the department «tore clerk on her 
salary. You get » private ®om In a country 
club home and movie passes for yourself and a 
friend twice a week. Not had, huh.

“Frankly, we think It’» one et the best house
hold jobs In the entire motion. Call up and 
have a visit with the Mrs. anyway. Our last 
girl stayed four years, but marriage got her, 
gol darn it."

» e
Delivering The Goods

A tew months ago the rations allowed 
to each Inhabitant In Britain was In
creased. Yes, Increased after two years 
of war and England Is the only country 
at war which has been able to increase 
Its food ration.

The fact that there Is more food per 
person In England Is a tribute to the 
men of the merchant marine and to the 
men of the Empire navies. We are win
ning the battle of the Atlantic, and this 
is due to the bravery and courage of 
the Empire’s sailors, the men of the 
merchant marine, who although llghtjy 
armed, work their ships of food and 
arms through to England. Sometimes It 
Is against terrific odds but they are al
ways ready to wade In and beat the U- 
boats to the punch.

The announcement that we are at 
parity with the Axis In the air, occasions 
the thought that parity of machines Is 
not enough without the gasoline to run 
them. The gasoline and food that feeds 
the Empire gets across to England 
through the dogged courage of our mer
chant marine and men of the Empire 
navies and it Is for these men that the 
Navy League Is marine: a soe-lal appeal 
la order to plan a special Christmas sur

prise. Thousands will come ashore at 
Christmas-time and visit the Navy 
League’s twelve service units, and 
through a special appeal at this time the 
league is planning a Christmas dinner, 
cigarettes, comforts, woollens and ditty.

Peterborough Is well represented In 
the navy, for many of her sons are daily 
risking their lives in helping to keep 
Britain’s life-line open. Many will not 
be able to come home for Christmas, so 
this Is one way of helping them and 
telling them how much we Canadians 
appreciate what they are doing.

9 9

The "Hog-Dollar"
The "hog-dollar" last year gave 72.1 

cents to the farmer and 1.4 cents to the 
shareholder of the packing plant In 
which the animal was “processed," a 
euphemistic term for slaughtering and 
trimming and preparing for market. 
This information was recently made 
public by the manager of a packing 
plant In Montreal. The dollar was money 
received by that company In the sale of 
all pork products, and Is selected for 
analysis as a means of showing the out
lets of the plant's Income.

Canada£
Ve- V—
Need

Of Propaganda^ 
Of Right Kind ^

By SAMUEL MARCH BANKS T 
npHE mill* of the gods grind slowly, 

but they grind very small, says 
an old adage. Those who Are In 
charge of our Canadian war propa
ganda seem to think that they have 
some kinship with these godlike mil
lers, for they are among the slowest 
grinders In the Dominion. By the 
time they get around to grinding very 
small the need for their work may 
have passed. It i* a pity that, after 
so many month» of war. we should 
still be without a coherent propagan
da effort, directed toward the encour
agement of high morale, high spli:ta, 
hard work and bard thrift among our 
people. We do not lack propaganda 
because we do not need it; we lack It, 
apparently, because nobody know» 
how to give It to ue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Some propaganda efiorts have been 

made, however, and the result* have 
been good. The posters which have 
been Issued to encourage war savings 
are excellent, but there are not 
enough of them displayed In promin
ent place*. We need more posters,

•NO WONDER THE EAGLE SCREAMS'

*

The farmer got 72.1 cents; employees we need them where they muet 
of the plant 13.1 cents; transportation 
costs 3.8 cents; supplies 4.8 cents; rent, 
taxes, etc., 5 cents; and the shareholders 
1.4 cents.

A first hearing of that statement 
sounds like the farmer getting all the 
best of the deal. Of course It gives only 
an idea of his Income without any re
ference to his costs. He can Invest his 
money possibly twice a year, his original 
capital and his hog profit, but the share
holder’s 1.4 cents from that one-hog 
dollar Is turned back Into the business 
frequently In a year. The focal effect of 
the dollar analysis by L. J. Beauvais is 
an Impression of a rather fair distribu
tion between producer, plant employees, 
transportation and overhead and finally 
the man whose money was the capital 
that built the plant.

Another phase of the present situation 
Is the certainty of market which should 
be a stiong factor Of encouragement to finding out whst serious thing needs left our homes to visit Mr. end Mrs. 
the producer. Unless some calamitous 
reverse should overtake our fortunes,
Canada Is going to be asked for all the 
pork she can produce in the year ahead, 
and the period may extend even fur
ther. At any rate the Industry has an 
assured market, and farmers who can 
make from 95 to $10 a hog are likely to 
show a worth-while margin of profit at 
the end of twelve months. As partners 
in a national food production program, 
they are likely to expect and get some 
further consideration In feed grain sub
vention, and the smarter producers are 
planning to raise more hogs than ever 
In the months ahead. They appropriate 
to their own Industry the Idea of volume 
output.

be seen by everyone. Two weeks ago 
this column commented on the poor 
use to which the radio was being put 
In the War Savings Campaign; ragio 
is s potent agent of propaganda, but 
It must be used with skill and discre
tion. Any fairly regular listener to 
the' radio In Ontario must be depres
sed by the overwhelming dullness ot 
most of the talks, plays and concert 
program* which are broadcast to as
sist In the war effort. Why is this? 
Why axe they eo dreary ? Britain has 
known from the outset of this war 
that the object of the radio la not to 
depress the listeners, who are suffici
ently depressed by circumstances, but 
to cheer their hearts and spur them 
on to greater efforts of production. 
In Canada we seem to have a ridicul
ous notion that we can aid the war 
effort by depressing ourselves, or 
frightening ourselves, with radio pro
grams and speeches of a would-be 
aweeome and portentlous nature. 
What nonsense! Bernard Shaw has 
summed up the whole secret of propa
ganda by saying that It consist» of

saying, and then saying it with the 
utmost possible levity. Depressed and 
frightened people make poor workers; 
high spirits and hard work go hand 
in hand.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Art Gallery of Toronto has re

cently held a contest for designs for 
war posters, and probably by this

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 20
IO I ! Four boys, Carl Gumpncht.

George Richardson. Fred 
Marshall and Charlie Richardson are- 
Injured when the sleigh on whicnt 
they are riding runs Into an automo- 

'“‘blle at Murry and Water streets.
S. F. Mason announce» that he doe< 

not propose to enter the race for th* 
mayoralty.

Ryersou Ritchie of Peterborough is 
appointed executive director of the 
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

A story from Ottawa says that J.
H. Burnham will support the proposal 
to abolish the election depoelt.

Rev. W. L. Armltege formerly of All; 
Sa;nu is appointed rector of rL 
Mark's Church, Psrkdale.

| HO | Louis Potvln, resident of 
1Peterborough for 63 year» is 
dead at the Age of 80.

Dealers predict that the price of 
coal will not drop until next year. It 
1» now selling at $16.60 s ton for stove 
and nut coal.

A shower Is held At Stratbroy tor 
Rev. Isaac Couch, formerly of George 
St. Church and hla wife.

Harry Tudhope, former member of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia is leaving for 
Toronto where he has accepted a job 
In a stock-broker's office.

-The Richmond Times-Despatch.

Letter To The Editor

1I Saie 1x1 the °mce of the lm-"*-''**'*■ perlai Oil Company here la 
carried off and forced open. Burg
lars get $100 m cash.

Very little rain baa fallen here this 
fall and the rivers and creeks are very 
low.

The two championship Collegiate 
football teams are guests of the Y M. 
C.A. supper club.

Len Mmicols wins by a knockout 
over Frankie Pidgeon of Toronto.

Norwood and Lakefleld are back in 
hockey again and will enter teams In 
the East Peterborough League.

TENTH CONCESSION 
Editor Examiner;

Sir.—Just to let you know we are 
•till ellve, will send you a few Items 
of news.

One week ago, Monday November 
10th, we had our first Radio Forum 
for this fall. Almost reluctantly we

Seymour's hospitable home, for the 
bulk of the farmers were atlll con
cerned with root crops, getting apples 
in. and seeing that things were squar
ed away In storage for the winter.

As soon as we arrived at Seymour's 
we entered Into the spirit of friendli
ness which always prevails wjien good 
neighbors get together and spent

Thursday afternoon the Women'» 
Auxiliary met at Ida, at the bc*ne of 
Mrs. Herb Seeney (St. John’s Angli
can) . Thirteen ladles present paid 
dues for coming year. Devotlonals, 
business etc., then delightful lunch 
served by the hostess. At night sup
per and program at United Church at 
Cavan. A splendid speaker spoke for 
an hour on subjects relative to 
church matters. Rev. Kndlcott. D D.

Friday night all roads led to the 
Parish Hall, Ida, aa a dance was be
ing given for War Victims' Fund. The 
strong fine young men came by the 
dozens, also the girls, their bright, 
eager, pretty faces a Joy to behold. 
A good crowd danced to excellent 
music by Galloway's orchestra, a good

IN WAR TIME
lGJf. Major Campbell, chief re- 

V exulting officer for this dis
trict pays Peterborough a visit.

Local casualties now are over 400,, 
with 81 killed In action and 22 died' 
of wounds, 15 missing and 40 pris
oners of war.

Rev. J. P. Wilson has received word 
that his aon-ln-law. Major Harry 
Frost bas arrived safely in England.

At the opening session of the Su
preme Court here today bench and 
bar pay tribute to the memory of the 
late Chancellor Sir John Boyd.

It 1» announced that the 247th Bat- ^ 
talion will have a strong team in the,^p 
O.H.A. this winter.

time most readers have seen the qul€t evening, listening to radio emount was taken In.
prize-winning designs In the papers. 
First prize went to Joe Rosenthal of

broadcast and discussing questions 
brought up In radio talk. This over

Toronto, who* poster we* e conven-; . ntce cup ot Ua lnd 8<xxl lvLnch 
tlonal piece of work, showing a sol
dier holding a gun, with the legend.
"All Out For Victory." Quite so, but 
why does the soldier wear an expres
sion «omblmng horror and agony? Is 
it to encourage enlistment? Three 
contestants tied for second prize. 
William A. Winter of Toronto shows 
us a soldier holding an enormous 
shell, with the message "Don't Let 
Him Down." The soldier looks de
termined but happy, which to better. 
Roy Kenny Court;ce has done a pos
ter saying "Nurses Are Needed"; the 
design, showing two nurses, Is rather 
weak, but attractive.

♦ ♦ ♦
DUT If I had been one of the Judges, 

I should have fought tooth and 
nail to have the first prize given to 
C. R. Wilcox of Toronto, for hla pos
ter, which shared In the second prize, 
Is Just the very thing that we need. 
It says "On To Victory" and It show» 
a British lion, with Its crown on and 
a cigar In Its mouth an<f a sword in 
Its band, rushing Into battle In a 

Nazi ship seized by the American navy mo,t- detsratewi way. ma with it, 
was carryihg 3,000 tons of rubber. That *nd 1 11U1* ln ,ront 01 “’11 th* beat... . , . . ,, . symbol for Canada that I have everwould have stretched quite a bit In the *en. It Is a beaver. It. front teeth 
German war effort. gleaming and every thing about It

9 showing determination, weening the
C.C.F. Wants finance and Industry to steel helmet of the Canadian troops, 

be Conscripted but doesn’t specify whe- *n lts hard carries a wooden sword, 
ther for home defence or overseas ser- wblcb bM obïlou“v cbewed 0,11 
vice.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Up to this stage the only effective 

wage freezing in Canada lias been done 
by the married women of the country.

There may be gold ln “them thar hills" 
but apparently It will have to stay there 
until the Kirkland Lake strike to settled.

A motorist was fined at Newmarket 
for driving Into the side ot a train. After 
all the latter vehicle could not get off 
the rails and chase the automobile.

served by the hostess.
Tuesday, Armistice Day, was Invit

ed to a pot-luck dinner given by Mrs. 
Harry Braithwaite at her home In 
Cavan to make money to buy a blan
ket for war work. Eleven ladle» from 
Cavan and vicinity enjoyed a good 
dinner and made the necessary 
money for the purpose.

We were sorry to hear that of the 
two sons, Frank and Nell Braithwaite 
ln service ln England, Neil wae In 
hospital with the flu.

Little period of rest Saturday and 
Sunday. Then—

Monday night, November 17. again 
at Seymour's listening to Radio For
um. Subject: "Is farming an essen
tial War Work?" Larger crowd than 
last week, around twenty including 
children.

After a real Uve discussion a short 
program wae held; then delicious re
freshment» and where the time goes 
we do not know. Very fine time. 
Good community singing. Then 
home. Hurriedly.

LILLIE MALONE.
Cavan, November 18.

• What Constitutes a Meal ?
I T LOOKS as 

Archambault,

A Bible Message 
For Toddy . . .
And In process of time It came top 

pass, that Cain brought ot the Irult* 
of the ground an offering unto the 
Lord* And Abel, he also brought o£ 
the firstlings ot his flock and of the; 
fat thereof. And the Lord had re-C 
spect unto Abel and to hla offering;' 
but unto Cain and to his offering be5 
had not respect. And Cain wae very:' 
wroth, and hla countenance fell.

And the Lord said unto Cain, Why* 
are thou .wroth ? and why to thy; 
countenance fallen? If thou does6 
well, shalt thou not be accepted? and 
If thou doest not well, aln lleth at the 
door. And unto thee shall be his de-, 
sire, and thou «halt rule over him.

And Cain talked with Abel hie 
brother; and It came to pass, when 
they were in the field, that Cain rose, 
up against Abel hie brother, and slew 
him.—Gen. If, 8-8.

Great Britain wants 300,000,000 dozen 
Canadian eggs. It looks like as If some 
dollar-a-year man can get ln some good sand 
work organizing the hens of the coun
try.

Of
the wood with Its strong teeth. The 
whole effect of the poster Is brilliant, 
lnplrlng and cheering. I should like 
to see copies of that poster spread 
over Canada by the hundred thou-

lf Judge Edouard 
of Montreal, has 

"started something."
At the last session of the Quebec 

Legislature It was enacted that, with 
the exception of certain large hotels 
in Montreal and Quebec, any person 
desiring to purchase beer or wine on 
Sunday must buy a meal valued at 
not less than 40 cents. The enact
ment came before Judge Archam
bault and he had to say what con
stituted a meal. He ruled that a meal 
must Include an entree, dessert, etc.
—all the "trimmings."

That "cramps the style" of the ™ , , . .. -
holelmxn. A, ti» 1*. ,u anythin, ,450° “ «^co to 6.065 "1 bsv. bssrd » (004 deal sbou»
but popular and « it waa well known ■"*•“»> *|««T Ca,- ^ but I
that Sunday patrons were ln the bo-

sonable Interpretation" hangs on 
what constitutes a reasonable meal.

Before the matter gets Into a hope
less tangle we would suggest that the 
Legislature do something to clarify '

tiw cl,UM^*'n eouM 8un Tlmw A Bit of Nonsense
Man—>ian, you certainly do Xeep 

your car looking newl It’s six months, • 
old and there isn't a scratch on It* 
How do you manage? !

Friend—Oh, that's simple. I just 
make it a rule always to park be-: 
tween two other new care.

CASH AND CALICO
“• px» tbs 147th y eat, tbs OS. made 

good Its annual treaty obligation* 
to Indian tribe* of the «lx Nations. 
In Salamanca, N T., Indian Agent 
Charlie H. Berry etartad distribution 
ol $4.600 to cash and calico to 6,063

THE MERCHANT SERVICE

They still go down to the sea in ships. 
And ply their trade on the mighty 

deep,
These jaunty men with resolute lips;

♦ ♦ ♦
Apparently the judges demurred at 

this poster because of the beaver's 
wooden sword, which they felt was 
not a suitable symbol of Canada's 
war effort. But why not? The beaver 
made It himself out of the material 
with which he was most familiar, and- 
a wooden sword can carry a powerful

tele with the primary object of 
quenching a thirst rather than con
suming a meal, the owner» served 
what are commonly known aa "rub
ber sandwiches" or celery and olives, 
thus conserving a lot of food which 
would otherwise have been wasted. 
They cannot do that any more; they 
must serve meals.

Which posed the question, what la 
a meal? To one man a meal to every
thing on the 'bill of fare, from soup 
to nuts. Anther will be satisfied

ugas and Oneida*. (The Mohawks 
never signed the treaty, get nothing > 
New York tribesmen always take their 
share ln calico. This year they find 
themselves short-changed. Thanks 
to inflation, they get only three yard»

thmk my wife will want a lot of beat-1 
lng la that line."

"Why, I thought she was always 
cheerful and contented with her lot 

"She was until our baby was born 
six weeks ago. Now she to worrying.

df calico apiece, instead of the five because he may marry some girl that 
yards each got last year —Time. • we may not like."

wallop, as any single-stick expert will with a *andwlci| and a cup of coffee— 
tell you. I was vastly Impressed by and with some a dish of ice cream 
that beaver, and I wish that he could and a cigarette #111 be plenty. What'e 

They Still launch out on their perilous ^ ldopt'd ** our Canadian symbol, one man', meal Jnay be just another
or heraldic animal, aa the lion ha, man s snack. ;
been for ao long in England. We lack II Judge A-cbambeult'e ruling 
a good totem of this kind. Uaually, to comes before a Iblgher court—It la 
our political cartoons, Canada la rep- almost certain toJ-ttisre will be end- 
reaented by a young farmer of some- leea argument. ™e Jude* eald to hla 
what half-baked appearance, labeUed Judgment that U law must be given 
Jack Canuck. Stephen Leacock, our a reasonable lnteSretatloei; but "rea-

trips,
Like lovers with a tryst to keep.

They ride on the foaming crest of hope,
X They plunge In the trough of dark 
\ despair,

AnSfcffhen for life's last straw they grope 8r,atMt humorist, baa made fun ot
___.... „ _ Jack Canuck for some time, pointingThe Piet stars are their horoscope— ... „ , ,H m ’ out hla obvious weakness aa a nation-

TheyWfiow there’s a kindly haven 
ther^

eir ships He strewn on the 
loor,
snake still lurks beneath the

Eden, wlU go dowi i to posterity vary

Though ï 
oceal 

And til 
wavl 

The Sevl 
These Bn 

Who g|

In Toroifl Star.

al symbol. Why not throw Jack over
board. and take up Mr. Wilcox's busy, 
determined, self-reliant little beaver? 

4 ❖ ❖
The prize posters are on exhibition 

at the Toronto Art Gallery now, snd 
with them a show of British war art. 
Prominent ln this to a display of car
toons by David Low. probably the 
greatest of living political cartoonist* 
and certainly one of the shrewdest 

f r • *^and moet biting of political com men -
—J. Lewis MiUigan. tators. Hitler and Mussolini, Cham

berlain and- 6i*l*n Churchill and

much as they are 
eyes of David Low.

seen through the 
There to also one

magnificently *>:m| le poster which is 
now being used * dely ln Britain.

I Seas they are sailing o’er, 
sh tars with the caken core, 
their lives our lives to save!

shown In Toronto! 
•'Careless Talk Maj 
ies It shows the 
stolid, pipe-smokii 
to written, "Be 
Mum!" You see?l 
serious thing whl< 
and U has said 
poeaible levity, 
•poeter should

it to part of the 
Coat Lives." ser- 
ck of a Urge, 

on which 
ike Dad — Keep 
It baa found the 
needs to be said, 

with the greatest 
it to what a war

CAN YOUR ESTATE AFFORD

to assume the obligation of paying all of 

the greatly increased succession duties? In 

many estates it is now important to consider 

the alternative methods of payment. Our 

officers will be glad to discuss the most 

practical way for your estate to meet this 

important problem.

P

1AL TRUSTS
0 O R 
Heed Oflee :
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ALL ITEMS ON SALE 
AT EACH STORE

MASON'S EMPLOYEE FAMILY PRESENT 
THEIR GREATEST MONEY-SAVING EVENT ---

END STOREnorth

Never in 63 years have prices been cut to such a low margin. Every item de
serves your attention—so check your pantry shelf—then telephone or call in 
and see your neighbor (whose picture appears on this page) at your nearest 
Mason Store.

EVERY ITEM - -
- - A BARGAIN

AND ALL ITEMS 
ON SALE AT 
EACH STORE

Quaker folks 
We have been 

our neigh- 
"j largest 
are known 
and when 

neighbors sure

MAJOR (HERB) MASON. the 
owner of Mason’s Stores, is on 
Active Service overseas with 
the Glengarry Highlanders.

FLOYD ALTON. Manager 
are our neighbors and 
proud to help, if only in as.-grid’s 
bor build "J Quaker folks ~
milling bu$i"®s hreak/a»t providers.

”qwBr PRODU

Quaker Oats 

Muffets

Putted Wheat - 

Com Flakes - - ’
Macaroni & Spaghetti 

Saxon Flour - - ^

Quiz Program
Be sure to attend the 

Capitol Theatre Thursday 
night and try to win some 
of those Silver Dollars on 
the "Mason Question" of 
the Merchants' Quiz.

♦he able wanaO ®rgr°/atnli/ 
fproducts nrovld'G

■Stsf
S PRODUCTS^

_ jO-os. \5C Tin

CHOICE FRUITS and VEGETABLES
10-os. \*jc

FRY’S COCOA
Everybody knows Pry’s Cocoa Is tops. Every manager says: "Give 
me Fry’s tor a special any time because my neighbours know the 
quality."

Zl-*> \ QC 1.Pound Ole
Tine A 9 Tins 46# A

EWING'S PRODUCTS 
Overseas Chocolate - - T 
■wh^e"Pepper - - - 2&
Shaker Spices 
Vanilla 2 L0;
LIME. LEMON, ORANGE and GRAPE

Fruit Drinks B

Y®- FOR YOUR 
WEEK-END TABLE

MAPLE LEAF CHOICE BEEF 

Blade Roast BLADEOUT * 19c 
Short Rib Roast - Ib 22c 
Round Steak Roast lb 25c

LAMB

Legs of Lamb * 29c 
Fronts of Lamb - * 19c

EAST CITY STORE

PORK
MAPLE LEAF—Half or Whole

Tendersweet Hams
MAPLE LEAF KINDLE 8 S

Bacon
MAPLE LEAF

Sausage • 
Peameal Rolls - 
Economy Leaf

r°u“, d°u° teel*

e

CLIFF HURL, Manager—The Limoges home in 
the city of Montreal was well-known by the 
neighbors for the wonderful flavorful Pea Soup 
so often served to them. So when Albert and 
Remi grew up they decided to serve to their 
neighbors all over the province of Quebec 
"Habitant Pea Soup" with that home-made 
flavor. Now Habitant Pea Soup can be pur
chased in every province of Canada, through
out United States and even in dear old London 
town.

ANNIVERSARY VALUES
Habitant Pea Soup - 2 ?£• 19c
HABITANT

Veg and Tom. Soup - 2 23c
ROYAL YORK or AYLMER

CHOICE PEAS 2""Me

THE SAV/HGS VOOVE WAITED FOR

GROCER
STORES

NEW CROP FLORIDA

Oranges 0000 8IZB ^ 25c
REG. Me VALUE

IMPORTED ICEBERG

Lettuce - H“d 10c
Lemons D« 23c CRISP

SEEDLESS

Grapefruit -
COOKING

Apples - -

6 ,or 25c

- * 39c

Celery - stllk 10c
IMPORTED FIRM BED

Tomatoes - lb 19c
mcintosh « snow

Apples - 4 "*• 25c Yams - 4 ”* 25c
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HURRICANES SQUEEZE OUT ONE POINT VICTORY FROM SOLDIERS^
League Leaders Ring Up Third Victory SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Hastings Club Defeats Lakefield Teams

Hurricanes are still at the tog of Défiants and placed them firmly winners, and cronkovltch and Bock
the House Basketball League, but Bto°helm* fh<me ,or the Trilnln* <Sntr*' Th*
they were crowded ever» Inch of the *leT* X»t to wm one. 
way by the Military Trelntaf Cen
tre as they rung un their third 
straight win In the featured same 
at the "Y" last nleltt The soldiers 
made a fine last half rail» before 
finally bowing out re-38. Défiants 
climbed Into second Diace by trounc
ing Blenheim e 48-11. and Suttflrea

By FRED D. CRAIG

Peterborough football fana will have a chance Saturday to see a «ham-

game. 
Standing To Date:

winners]0irittr*Smlttf o££l££S c£S5?L cZV^k^h^l **>*1» decided when Owen Sound OOUegtata. w-xmera of the Gem,Urn 
McIntyre also starring. Crewe and Kllfoyle, Wolfe, Nicholas 3, Bock Bay Conference will meet Peterborough C.VB.s unbeaten team at Rlver- 
Ollltspie stood out for the losers. • I, Darts. side Park in a sudden death game for the Central Ontario Secondary
The teams.— Hurricanes re — McPherson 1, —. . Al#oclltJ<m UUe- o„eil gound won entry Into the. finals by oe-
7 toîîît 3e$^Suie,'o2^l<4. tttoi?.,Bi)g^84Wn ’ CnU ' feating Orillia Collegiate'yekerday for the Georgian Bay cnampionstnp.
McIntyre. ’ ’ Spitfires went on a scoring spree The last round had been scheduled to be played In Toronto Saturday but

Blenheims 11 — Crowe 3. Harte, ta the final game to swamp Wei- Peterborough C.VB. offeree toe Northerners a substantial guarantee to
game, play the game here Instead ana Owen Sound accepted last night. As a

stacked up their first win by turn- Iln“ *“»« w ewamP
tag back Wall in gâtons 5037 In the 4’ Kemp 4’ Hirn6' Ungtons 50-37 ta a wide-open g
final game. a™fm *• .5?; „ . They built up a 32-13 lead at

a m iair to «me and doubled the losers' ,
SIT nlfffnnm Hurri^ra’fhS ta toe «".1 period to win ha, 

i«îuî. Both team! put the accent or
Mt toMto tfthrn fence and the score would have «=, ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------

2fUl22£Jein «JrtnS# mdJ • M higher but for some mediocre ^ ^ being drilled hard this week In readiness for the final test. The
mente It was* beyond doubt the ,ï' J,™ Jf1"Js Peterborough team has a on seven straight games this season In w-nmng

I
W.

Hurricanes ............... 3
Défiants...................... 3
Training Centre.......  1
Bottfiree...................... 1
Wellingtons ............... 1
Blenheims ................ 0
Défiants ran uo a commanding 

38-7 lead In the first half, and com
pletely throttled Blenheim's attack

L.
0
1
1
3
1
3

half result iocei lanl will see the flneet game of the year. To win the Georgian 
Bay honors a team has to have something more than a set of uniforms 

n of- and Collegiate expect to find the toughest kind of opposition from the 
Owen Sound twelve. Coach Bamlortb’s team are In fine shape, however.

meet exciting battle of the season, ee wemrmtoîï sMond iosTln tiueeTf- the Lake Shore lntereoholasfoc group and then swamping Tweed, 
th!JJn.and!2ii,t,?n fort". The winners broke fast and the Bay of Quln.e Utie-holders In the semi-Unal round. They have play- 

beUle for first dace. °*u*ht WeI11I'*ton» flat-footed to ^ clean, fast and clever football and deserve a real crowd In their final
Hurricanes set up "a. 14-5 margin Ior 00661 bonot6'

HASTINGS, Nov. 30 — (INS). — 
Hastings Badminton Club made the 
Inaugural tournament of the season 
a winning one, when they defeated 
the Lakeflsld Club here Wednesday 
night, 8 games to 6. After split
ting in the men's doubles the home 
club gained a game advantage In 
each of the mixed and ladles’ 
doubles.

The exhibition match was a tune- 
up In preparation '-.r the Hastings 
club’s first scheduled contest in the 
Kawartha League.

Refreshments were served upon 
completion of the games, the results 
of which are as follows, with Lake- 
field listed tint:

Men's doubles—L Mlnshall and 
Rev. O. Kelley, 4. vs Dave Wilson 
and Philip MacDonald, 15; John

Ryan and Dan. Hendren, 2, vs C. A. 
Putnam and Russ. Joue.- 15; M. 
Payne and John Aymer, 17. vs. 
George Bonds and Hugh Living - 
stone, 14; Robert McCracken end R. 
Davis, 18, vs. Ear) Hahn and C. 
Bonds, 11.

Ladles' doubles—Helen Oeraldl 
and Gertrude Dalhuah, 3. vs. Doro
thy Kerr and Mrs. A. C. Putnam. 
15; Mrs. Brown and Mary Davis. 8. 
vs Marlon Phillips and Isobel 
Fowlds, IS; Cora Charlton and H. 
Gerald!. IS vs. 1rs. le. Thompson 
and Mrs. E. Hahn, 12.

Mixed double»—H. Oeraldl and L. 
Mlnshall. 10. vs D. Wilson and Mrs. 
Rose Baker, 15; G. Dalhuah and 
Rev. Q. Kelley 13. vs. A. C Putnam 
and Margaret Ooughlan, IS; Mrs. 
Brown and J. Ryan va. P. Mac

Donald and Dorothy Turner, 10; CL 
Charlton and Claude Sheram, 15, vs 
H. Livingstone and Mary Mac
Donald, 9: G. Dalhush and R. Mc
Cracken, 5, vs. C, Bonds and M 
Phili ps, 15; Mary Davis and M 
Payne, 15, vs. Mrs. R. Johnston 
and E. Hahn, 8; Mrs. Brown and 
Don Hendren. 8. vs. Rust. Jones and 
Mrs R. Johnston, 15.

Badminton Players 
Form Junior Club

CAMPBELLPORD, Nov. 30 (INS' x 
—In an effort to create further In- " 
terest In badminton and at the same

picveiv nuuuicu Dinuir-’ui it nwacR nurriutmes scu up » 11-0 margin __ j uavvac a va v/v<
to win handily 45-11. The winners In the first half, only to see It fade * *
got awav from the opening whistle before the Soldiers' driving rally In ““7"*1‘*pt f”” 01 , , n c ,
and while they were well out In the final period. The loeers finally ^mners while* Gem- Should Be Scrapped

Lacrosse Player Dies In London
front all the wav, Blenheims keot 
battling all the wav. The Défiants 
had a big edge In shooting and 
paced by Joe Stewart on the attack 
and Gold. McIntyre and "Hvmie" 
Smith on defence, they overshad
owed Blenheims all the way. Poor 
shooting and a slow-forming defence 
kept the loeers from making It clos
er. particularly In the opening half 
when they missed t lot of good 
chances end then let the winners 
break away for fait baskets. It was 
the second win In three starts for

caught up In the final momenta, but 
Hurricanes tossed In the last bas
ket a, the game ended to win out. 
Checking was hard and cloee both 
ways, with both teams drawing 
manv fouls. The winners threw In 
7 out of 11 tries, and the Soldiers 
counted 4 In 10. McPherson. Fer
guson and Rogow stood out for the

Oroee led the winners, while Gem- 
mell. McArthur end Bara be stood 
out for the losers.

Wellingtons 37—Gillespie 3, Mc
Arthur 5. Shadgett. Mathews 2, 
Oemmell 13, Barabe t.

Spitfires 50—Johnston 4. Smith 
14, McTaviih t, Amys 8, Grose 8, 
Klngdon 0.

40 Stsee .40 Grade.
ALWAYS

''fidvear Ti|’e' T"He$ 
J. J DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757

CURLING NEWS
By HERB MARTIN

With the thermometer hovering 
between 50 and 70 degree* on the 
30th lay of November, we know It I* 
rather hard to Interest people in 
the sport of eurbng, but while we 
are enjoying this wonderful weather, 
there Is Just one thing to remem
ber, that It will not last long.

-RUGBY'
COSSA FINALS

Owen Sound Collegiate
vs. Peterborough C.V.S.
RIVERSIDE FARK

SATURDAY, NOV. 22
3.30 p.m.

This Is a sudden death game for the C.O.8.S.A. 
Championship.

■3
Wc kne+t

If you're the man we have 
in mind, you’ll know al
ready the success percent
age of good appearance.
And that’s why you’ll like 
these Royal York Tailored- 
to-Meaaure Suits. They 

offer you a wide choice in 
the season’s smartest fabrics 
and patterns, together with the 
definite assurance of quality 
above question. They’re styled 
to emphasize your good points, 
with an accent on such import
ant details as design and cut, 
tailoring and finish.
For everything you look for in 
a Tailored-to-Measure Suit, yots 
can't find better value any
where.

j

HAND-CUT AND TAILORED TO 
YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

Royal york
CLOTHES

BY W•R-JOHNSTON t CO-LIMITED

ED. RILEY
Peterborough's Smorfest Store For Men

387 GEORGE ST.

eppllcations along with that of their 
vice». Trying to interest others to 
Join up and enjoy a good winter 
sport

So far Secretary J. Harkness has 
received many applications, but is 
looking forward to many more In 
eac mail. The new players are 
holding the lead Just now, and as 
the membership committee Is meet
ing next Monday night, how about 
sending your application In today 
so the executive will know where 
they are atf

Just between ourselves It would 
appear that the older members are 
the ones who are holding back.

And don’t forget the winter meet
ing op Monday, December 1st. It 
won’t be long now.

Althougn a k-ck to me oead line won the EJtF.U. championship for 
hi. Ottawa Rough Rioets last Saturday Coach Ross Trimble thinks that 
the dead line score should De tossed out of football and we string right 
along with him. The count against the deed line point Is that mere is 
no deience lor it. The ball cannot be played by the delending side and 
there is nothing that can be done about It. Retain the rouge by all means. 
One of the most exciting lea lures of Canadian football Is to see a back- 
fielder try to run the ball out from behind his own line with a pack of 
tacklers in on top of him. But the dead Uat kick is something different 
and we believe the Western Conference was right when it scrapped It, If 
the single point for a rouge was retained but the rule was that if the ball 

’ went over the dead Une it would be brought out to the 30 yard Une and
T_____... , _ ___ _ given to the defending side, then there would have to be some skUl on the

thereTl^m“ch ta do Sfore^hé part of the kicker. He would have to place hla kick and get it over the 

season really begins, that sometimes goal Une but not far enough to pass the deed Une. As U is there is no 
one wonders just how aU the work m booting a baU over the dead Une from close in. Any school boy klck- 
Is accomplished. er In the country could have whaled one over the boundary from where
tefb* mOWthti*uS1htr.',hlPA0eTa» Am* McWatters booted bis mllUon dollar kick last Daturday. 

hustling here and there lining up ****** 
this old player and this new player, D J p Qpaann 
calling on the skips to send In their rLeaay r OT reason

Everything it about set for the coming of the hockey season so far aa 
the Peterborough Hockey Chib Is concerned. A slate of officers headed by 
the veteran RolUe Glover was elected at a meeting last night and a board 
of wiUlng workers named for the various positions. A feature was the fact 
that three of the players, Eddie Starr. Jim Ellis and Don Crowe were sel
ected for three of the five positions on the executive, an arrangement that 
should work out very satisfactorily. With such a board operating there 
wiU be plenty of enthusiasm and interest shown by the club officers and 
that always tends to make a good season. There is plenty of material 
available here for a strong senior B club and no one is worrying over the 
fact that the Belleville ReUar.ce outfit is boasting about the presence of a 
dozen new hockey players. There is Utile to indicate that the newcomers 
are any Improvement over Qow, Hamilton, yajor and other players Belle
ville have lost since last season. The Peterbroough players wUl meet with 
the executive next week and name a coach. 
******

Belleville ReUance had exactly an even dosen new hockey 
players out with the squad when they practiced at the Jeek Harty 
Arena in Kingston the other night which indicates that the talent 
scoots have been working overtime. Only four of last year’s squad,
Billy Hsstle, Tilly Donihee, high scoring forwards and Speedy 8L 
Louis defence man and Carl Hewitt, goaUe, answered the call, bat 
there were plenty of fresh faces. In addition to Hewitt, the other 
goaUe out was Sergt. Gerd Bennett, formerly of Woodstock and 
now stationed at No. 5 l.T.S. One newcomer who attracted a lot 
of attention was Beg Chlpman, formerly Sudbury Tiger senior 
player and before that with Toronto Young Rangera. He was 
hooked up on a line with Donihee and Hastie. Another new line 
was made up of Don Bowen, formerly of Riverdale In th. United 
States Amateur League, Bun White, last year with Owen Sound 
senior B finalists and Bob Dixon who Is in training at Trenton. 
******
Other forward players expected out are Williams, formerly of Owen 

Sound and Dafoe of Oshava, two good forwards while judging by the fol
lowing from the Belle ville IntelUgencer the ReUance are strengthening 
aU along the Une: “Along the locals' defence Une appeared three new faces,
‘ Red’’ Jennett, a towering youth from the classy Barri# Colts, Don Hodges, 
weU known Toronto puckzter of Marlboro senior renown, and Clare Wil- 
Uamson, who was a standout for the Kingston Combines' rearguardsmen 
last season. Last, but far from least, was the appearance of "Speedy" St. 
Louis, veteran Belleville defenceman, who has lost Utile of his former hoc
key xlp to round out a goodly looking band of local rubber-chasers to en
tertain Belleville hockey Ians In 1841-42, as the local outfit seems to carry 
more punch and scoring potentialities along their front lines than here
tofore.”
******

Predictions that the House League basketball game between 
the Military Training Centre team and the league-leading Hurri
canes last night would be » torrid battle were fully verified. Hurri
canes just did manage to eke ont a victory, their third straight, 
by the narrowest possible margin. The final count was 29 to 38 
with the big fact soldier team staging a great comeback In the 
second hall after being down It to 5 at the half. Hurricane, used 
a sane defence and the khaki lads had trouble In breaking through 
In the first half. They got their attack rolling after the rest per
iod and gave the winners n terrific argument. They were never 
out In front but they managed to pall up on even terms, only to 
have Hnrrieaneo set up a slender lead again and held It until the 
end. The win pule Hurricanes well ont In front In the raw for 
the Dominion Life Trophy. Soldiers’ game next week will he an
other hot battle lor they art billed to meet the Déliants and the 
for win probably fly when the eamp team tangles with Steve 
t sumrlk's outfit. Friday night of this week they play a postponed 
game against the Blenheims.
******
Sportpig Chiu Con Carne: The basketball team from No. 8 Initial 

Training School at Belleville wiU be seen in action here against Outboard 
Marines Saturday, December 13....A team from Varsity may play here 
a week earUer... .The Johnstown, Pa., team with which Ned VltarelU is 
playing ha. yet to be beaten In the United States Eastern League. The 
Hines' outfit defeated Baltimore Orioles last night night 4 to 3... Many 

” of the crack swimmers seen in action last Saturday night are billed to per
form In a Toronto city championship meet in aid of the British War Vic
tims’ Fund....Dave Kerr has turned down a tempting offer from the 
Canadiens... .Don’t forget the open.ng games In the Ladles’ Basketball 
League at the Y.W.CA. tomorrow night with the proceeds to be given to 
the British War Victims’ Fund... Two tine games in aid of a great cause 
... .There should be a capacity crowd for the double-header.

time develop players for future tour
naments, members of the local or
ganization formed a new junior 
club It was announced following a 
meeting of the executive held at the

HASTINGS, Nov. 30 — CENS) — Roman CathoUc Church, Hastings. home of ° w R®*Ph-
The death occurred In I ondoo. Ont- a member of the Hasting? band, and * “ ' ' ' ‘ “
Thursday, November 18, of Thomas a keen lacrosse player.
Henry Quigley, at the age of 86. He Surviving to mourn his ’oes are hit 
spent his early life employed In the wife, formerly Margaret Gibson of
Hastings Tannery, which was estab- Carapbe’lford: a large family of
llshed In 1833 by his father, Henry children, and a brother Malachl. of
Quigley, and ohn Welsh Vancouver.

Until his departure for London In The funeral was held Thursday 
1906, he was a member of the choir morning from St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
of Our tody of Mount Carmel London.

Golfers Are Out At Campbell'ord

A membership In the new Junior 
club will cost but 32, and they will 
be permitted use of the courts on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings 
from 7.00 to 8.30 and the entire eve
ning on Friday. The juniors must 
be beyond public school age It was 
pointed out. Senior members will 
have the courts from 8.30 on Mon
day and Wednesday and the entire 
evening on Thursday, which has 
been set aside primarily for team 
practice for the more experienced 
players, and also on Friday.

CAMPBELLPORD, Nov. 30. — 
(ENS).—A warn spell which drove 
the temperature up to the 70 mark, 
creating weather conditions that 
would have been more appropriate 
to early September, did not catch 
local golfers unawares. Though the 
course was a bit over-wet In spots 
a half down ardent golfers were on 
hand this afternoon when at least 
two merchants were thankful for the 
half holiday. Charlie Ackerman, 
who was one of a foursome to take 
advantage of the late summer wea
ther, recalled that he played up to 
November 27 laat year, but added 
there waa Ice on some of the ponds

of water then. Hardly expecting the 
day to turn out Just as It did he 
said aU of the players complained 
of being too warm.

The only thing that prevented 
bowlers from being out was that 
Archie Meyers and Dwight Bennett 
were both too busy to get away and 
besides that they were both of the 
impression they had slipped below 
their peak season form as or. the 
preceding day J. P. Archer and 
W. 8. Wiggins had taken them for 
a seventeen to seven, count in a 
sixteen end game. The quartette Is 
convinced they have set a bit of a 
record for late season bowling.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open .. .

f to If i 
11 am to 8 | 
6 aa. to * i

NEWS LUNCH
2S6 Charlotte St.

Autumn "At Home" Is 
Held By Sodality

DOURO, NOV. 30 — (ENS) —The 
young ladies of Bt. Joseph's Sodal
ity held thel rannual Autumn At 
Home on Friday evening. A very 
large crowd was present and an en
joyable evening «rent. The Con
nell orchestra supplied music. 
Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Collins and 
baby were week-end guests of her 
oarents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Coughlin.

Miss Margaret Carveth Is spend
ing a couple of weeks In Peterbor
ough with her aunt, Mrs. Fred D1 
Noble.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson 
and children of Peterborough were 
Sunday guests of her aunt, Mrs. 
Thomas Forsythe.

Friends of Mr. Clarence Staples 
will be tom to hear that he Is 
confined to bed with a heart con
dition.

Mr and Mrs. William Forsvthe 
are visiting their cousin. Miss Lila 
Gee In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. David POrsvthe and 
Mr. and Mrs. White of Peterbor
ough were Sunday guests of Miss 
Nell Forsythe. »

Mr. and Mrs. MeCarrell of Peter
borough were Sunday guests of Mr. 
John Sheehan and slater, Mias Nel
lie Sheehan.

Many people here heard with 
deep regret of the sudden death of 
eatrlck Menogue of Peterborough. 
Both he and his wife are well known 
locally.

Miss Margaret O'Orady and Mrs 
David O’Orady were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James MOher.

Several ladles gathered In the 
hall one dav recently to quilt the 
outit donated by Mrs. Edward Al
ter.. Finished, It is a beautiful 
niece of work. It Is being raffled 
by the Catholic Women’s League. 
Proceeds wUl be used to buy yam 
to supply socks to local boys who 
have enlisted. Those who assisted 
with the quilting were Mrs. Qua 
Torpey, Mrs. John Sullivan, Mrs. 
Charles Towns, Mrs. Joseph Alien. 
Miss Margaret Casey. Mrs William 
Allen, Mrs. Patrick O’Brien. Mrs 
P. o. Towns, and Mrs. Michael 
Sheehan.

tits»
ASIOW

Asks $500 For Scratches Neighbor Fires
ATBRSON. N.J. Nov. 30 
P).— Charging that a cat sought 
ljge on her head after see ting a 

log, Mrs. Gertrude Lumbaugh is 
lulng Kai Hoye. the cat's owner. 
Or SÔ00. Mrs. Lumbeugh'a bill of 
xgnplatnt, filed In First District

CHARDON, O., Nov. 30 —(AP) 
Mrs. Abe Sheer of nearby Burton 
looked across the read from her 
home, saw flames from a kitchen 
stove explosion In the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Bartman and hust-

i Sxirt, said she was sitting in the led over to help put out the blase, 
defendant's diner when the dog Returning, she found her own hbme 
*me through the door. The claw- 9n Ure. In her rush to help the 
ng cat lnfllcte-1 permanent Injuries neighbors, she neglected to adjust 
o her face and hands, she alleged, her kitchen stove.

2Æ* tt's-Veo**0

We worked closely with master tailors, giving strict specifications 
for the fabrics, styling ond workmanship of these suits and came 
through with flying colours. You will not find equal value any 
where—double and single breasted models—all styles, all fabrics 
Hurry!

TGsliion (roll Shops
" y ^ LIMITED I

390 GEORGE ST.
JACK PRIMEAU 

Manager GEO. HILDENBRAND
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* Orgy For Drivers 
Show Average 
Man BetterSober

KANSAS CITY, NOT. *-(AP)— 
Police encouraged drunken driving 
yesterday—in the name ol science.

Sixteen men, volunteers partici
pated in a test to determine how 
aeon and how badly alcohol and 
gasoline mix.

A dozen cars and seventy-five 
pints of whisky—the subjects pre
ferred bourbon—were used.

Every half hour the drivers took 
a two-ounce shot at a bar tended 
by the police. Between drinks they 
drove cars forward and backward, 
in a straight Une and around a 11- 
gure eight course—with the object 
to keep the wheels In lg-lnch lanes.

Keeping tab soberly and scientifi
cally were Sergeant Edmund I. 
Hockaday of the Missouri State 
Highway patrol and Superintendent 
Henfy W Johnson of the Police 
Traffic and Safety Division. Fre
quent examinerons with a druinco
me ter were followed with tests of 
eyes, blood pressure, and reflex ac
tions.

Beside each volunteer rode a so
ber helper.

No conclusions were reached im
mediately. Johnson said the officers 
were anxious to find out which was 
the more dangerous driver — the 
man with four drinks or the one 
with as many as ten.

“The man with a few drinks feels 
cocky," he said- "Those with the 
heavier loads seem to realize they 
must be cautious."

Truck drivers, car salesmen, 
painters and pa per hangers were 
among the volunteers. One Irate 
wife called Johnson.
, "I’m warning you my husband

• had better not come home drunk,” 
she said with determination.

The husband, a truck driver, 
withdrew.
• As the test progressed, and the 
straight course began to take on 
the aspects of a figure eight—and 
vice versa—the plaint of one volun
teer echoed through the American 
Royal Building:

“Say. can a fellow get a drink 01 
-water around here!”
. The first day’s examinations 
ended with eight mem still able to 

strive.
1 About fifteen pints of the police 
supply of whisky had been con
sumed.
: Two drivers dropped cut after 
.their fifth drink, frankly admitting 
«hey were too drunk to drive. Five 
more were eliminated before police 
called a halt. The remaining eight 
.had consumed at least fourteen 
ounces of liquor each and still were 
«oing strong.
- "These tests," commented Police 
-Chief Harold Anderson, ’’so far

♦ jproue conclusively that It Is Impos
sible for the average man to drive 
'as efficiently end as safely under 
-the Influence of liquor as In a sober 
jand normal condition.”
^ The testa will be resumed to-day.

• iBride And Groom %

18 Down In Libya
Cairo, Egypt, Not. 30 (AP)

PIE R AF announced today 
that It had destroyed 18 Axis 
aircraft In the course of patrols 

over Cirenalca yesterday.
One large Axis freighter was 

set afire Monday by British dive 
bombers and direct hits were scor
ed on another ship which was be
ing convoyed by aircraft and a 
destroyer.

*■ *

Hunger Spreads 
Discontent 
Fast In France

VICHY, Nov. 30—(AP).—A warn
ing in Le Tempe, a leading Conser
vative dally published at Lyon, that 
discontent Is spreading dangerously 
in large population centres of Frsnce 
because of deprivation, was followed 
yesterday by news articles In all the 
papers appealing for contributions 
to the National Relief Fund.

The article In Le Temps, ell the 
more remarkable became Lyon has 
the moat Conservative large indus
trial population In France, said out
right that populations in the cities 
were “subject to alarming influ
ences."

The paper said Frenchmen In the 
cities had been doing without veg
etables for many months.

French circles, mindful of a pre
taste of trouble last Summer and 
this Fall, saw the country’s fate 
hinging on how It survives the 
Winter. They recalled a recent radio 
appeal to farmers by Pierre Caitot, 
Minister of Agriculture, in which he 
«aid ‘‘France’s destiny depends on 
the coming year."

Meat rations throughout France 
have been reduced a quarter this 
month, end delicatessen foods a 
third. Vichy’s largest restaurant, 
housed In the Government Hotel, 
has put up a notice asking that 
places be reserved In advance be
cause It has only food enough for 
80 customers at a meal. Le Temps 
remarked, however, that "luckily 
there la not a lack of bread.”

; MOUNT JULIAN, Nov.
—A reception wse given on 

Iday evening at the home of 
am. Bruce Reid to honor of Mr. 
jand Mrs. Robert (Bob) MacLean, 
fwhose marriage took place In Pe
terborough that day. The bride was 
(formerly Miss Katherine Rekl.
; The evening was spent chiefly to 
-.staging and dancing. The young 
couple received many useful gifts 
from well-wishing friends and 

'•neighbors, for which the brlde- 
groom gave gracious thinks to to)
(and a cordial Invitation to visit at 
their new home to Peterborough.

PVt Raymond Lean of the Mid- "
land Regiment has been spending a called on relatives here on Friday, 
few days visiting here. Mrs. Leonard Barnett spent last

George Foster of Peterborough week visiting friends to Toronto.

Iceland Dromes 
Now Busy Spots

REYKJAVIK, Iceland, NOT. 30. — 
(CP). — Royal Air Force planes 
based in Iceland are playing a vital 
part to the unceasing Battle of the 
Atlantic. Big airdromes have been 
laid out on Its rugged surface and 
flying boats and seaplanes find an
chorage to its fjords.

landpianes seaplanes, and flying 
boats petrol daily oyer the indented 
coastline, across the mountains and 

1 wastes and far out at sea. 
Ion of the R.A.P. in this 

outpost has been rapid since the 
first Pairey battle bomber landed 
here. These single-engined craft 
had been evacuated from nanoe.

First runways were made of turf 
and airmen lived to tents until huts 
were available. In winter the air
planes had to be services to the open. 
Part of the dally routine was un- 
freeatag the controls with buckets of 
hot water and thawing the oil fil
ters over a stove.

The first operations room was in 
the narrow corridor of a warship 
moored to a quay. Later it was 
transferred to a larger cabin in 
another ship, then to a hut ashore, 
and eventually to the gymnasium 
of a large building.

CIOBacksMurray 
In Standing 
With FDR Policy

DETROIT, Not. JO—(AP).—Del
egates to the CJ.O.’s national con
vention turned to domestic problems 
to-day alter a dramatic session to 
which Philip Murray stood forth as 
their organisation’s No. 1 man, to 
fact as well as to title.

Murray. CIO. president, put his 
leadership to test yesterday with a 
stirring personal appeal for all-out 
endorsement of President Roose
velt’s foreign policy to the face of 
unspoken opposition from a group of 
adherents of John L. Lewis.

The acting chairman ruled the 
standing vote on a resolution em
bodying Murray’s principles was 
unanimous, although delegates from 
Lewis’ striking United Mine Work
ers of America and the United 
Construction Workers’ organizing 
committee headed by his brother 
remained stolidly in their seats, with 
few exceptions, while the vote was 
taken.

Lewis, founder-In-chief of the C. 
I.O., was absent—pre-occupied with 
a union Shop strike to the captive 
mines. He abdicated the C. I. O. 
presidency to Murray a year, ago, 
but retains the presidency of the 
Miners’ Union.
Lewis Keeps His Seat.

Lewis’ brother, A. D. Lewis, was 
in his seat when the vote was taken, 
and he was among the delegates 
who did not rise to response to 
Murray’s appeal.

The resolution coupled a pledge 
of all-out backing of the administra
tion’s foreign policy with a denun
ciation of Charles A. Lindbergh and 
a plea for all possible assistance to 
Britain, the Soviet Union and

While Murray waa asking the del
egates to approve the pronounce
ment, he made It clear that he 
would Insist on "labor’s right to at
tain Its objectives’’ during the de
fence drive and that he waa not 
deserting Lewis and the miners In 
their fights for a union shop to 
the captive mines.

Murray, vice-president of the U. 
M.W-A., said that he had faced 
danger for years to mine disputes 
and that only two or three weeks 
ago sticks of dynamite had been 
placed near his home to Pittsburg.

White Russians Line Up
KUI8SHEV, Russia, Nov. 30. — 

(Delays—(API— White Russians 
to exile, once the most bitter en
emies of the Bolsheviks, were prais
ed to-day by Pravda for showing 
what it called some signs et pa
triotism.

Pravda, Communist party organ, 
said the Germans had failed to form 
an army of 180,000 white Russian 
emigres and quoted Rumanian, and 
Finnish reports that although the 
Germans planned to recruit seven 
White Russian divisions they were 
unable to tara a stogie unit.
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QUAKER 
OATS

Enjoy It Dolly!

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
if not the

BEST YOU’VE TASTED!

m
m

• Once more Libby*» make their 
friendly challenge to Canadian 
women—try Libby!a "Gentle 
Press" Tomato Juice today! Sip 
it slowly so that you get the full, 
delicious, garden-fresh flavour, 
made possible by L.bby’a pat
ented "Gentle Press11 process of 
juice extraction; Then if you 
don't agree that "Gentle Press" 
Tomato Juice is thy best you've 
ever tasted -, Libber's will pay 
you double your noney backs

SUSS m CAHAB,

LIBBY, McNIILL 
OF CANADA, !

CHATHAM

UTS-41

HIGH QUALITY eosm

&aanmfa atistacHon
cube, race hums

Boielesi Held « 23=
BLADE ROAST - - 
SHORT RIB ROAST 
PRIME RIB ROAST 
SHOULDER ~ CHUCK-a» » IS 
VEAL ROAST BONKÆSS MILK-FED

FRESH ROASTING 4% TO 6^4LB.

TOMATO JUICE a» a™. 3 is 25=
2¥til7= ». 4=

ASP Choice £

MACARONI bulk 

MULETS DLL MAIZ

ÏITAGHAME «mal MOTOR OIL aplnn 
JOHNSON S 610 COAT
jemsers paste waxLEMON JUICE tmiswht BEETS ayimk nose sue 2
RUSH STEW aylm*r 2
LAMI STEW aylmer ' 2
KILTIE DATS

ABF WHITE SAB

SpriMff

legs, ■
fronts

Lorrib

17

» 17« 
, 27*

HAMBURG STEAK » 17-
SAUSAGE Cw.br «* a 19* 
SAUSAGE “ a 21*
CHOICE PORK

12e
TENDERLOINS 27*

Tta

19=
to 1.39 FRUITS^ VEGETABLES!

CALIFORNIA

GRAPES r#4 E*p*r,r 2 “» 19c
TEXAS MABSH8EEDLESS, ~"3’' 'fT**'

GRAPEFRUIT 5 - 21
EXCELLENT SOURCE OF VITAMIN "C” 

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG, FIRM SOLID HEADS

LETTUCE Head
ffV EXCELLENT SOURCE OF VITAMIN “A**

7=

ORANGESLw0* jui=r Do*
EXCELLENT SOUBCX OT VITAMIN "C"

ONTARIO GROWN, FRESH CRISP

Celery Hearts 2 “-==•• 19
ONTARIO GROWN, WASHER, SELECTED QUALITY

CARROTS 3 »=li=
EXCELLENT SOURCE OT VITAMIN -4»

TREAT YOUR FAMILY TO
DELICIOUS 

OVEN FRESH
Amt PACE .."U-

BAKED GOODS
Cost orb ar after Customer have gone out of their
way to cosnment on the High Quality of our
own Bsksry Products. You too will lows their
ksehwesnd flavor!

- A * F LOW EVERYDAY PRICES -

Bartlett Pears **> <■» 2*= 29* 
Salmon ®.s* * 15»* 27* 
Salmon '«war « 21« « 37* 
Com Flakes 2~ 15*
Evap. Milk ■**»>(«•*« 3 «25*
PRUNES 70 80, ». 9= Cent Syrup =*— s, 23= & 54=

BREAD
• ANN PAGE WHITE
• WHOLE WHEAT
• CRACKED WHEAT

Wrapped
Loaves

GRAPE JAM (mmniiia) ”«'27=
LOGANBERRIES as to 18= 
PEAS * • s .uSr* 2 ‘to 21= 
MAPLE STRIP grove to 24- 
JUICE sssrs? to 13- 
PEA SOUP HABITANT 2 to 19= 
PURE LARD SUNNYEIELO lb. 14c
SHORTENING wh#e dove, ». 17c 
SOAP ralnuUn 2 citas 11= 3 cum 23-
SUPER SUDS te 20= to* 38- 
MEW DESSERT shi,,*-. 3 23- 
TISSUE <£££. 2 to 17= 22-

APPLE JUICE alien s 2 to 
LUNCH LOAF heolund s tit 29=
Teautees to 7=2 to 23= 
TOMATOES—— !«**»1= 

GIAPENUTS FLARES 2 «■■■ 17-
WAX REAMS GREEN GIANT W He

CUSCO & 25= * 69= 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE to 23-
CHEESE McLARENS IMPERIAL ». 55= 
rWRÜjiE KRAFT VELVEETA 'fir 19= 
TOFFEE Willard's Rum A Suits, Tbs. Iflc

PEANUT BRITTLE » 19=

ANCEL CAKE
DOUGHNUTS or Sugared dot. He I S

14-01.
Cake 29= ) 1

FRUIT CAKE southern 

RAISIN LOAF 
CHELSEA BUNS
COOKIES OLD FASHIONED

LAYER CAKE small 
SPICE CAKE 
JELLY ROLLS

m tfj
IS*—?-® I
h»»» “Si
IsMBWEN 2 ’ • “ 1

I muss1 “S iMjpttMISl'sïî3e S

Yukon
Club BEVERAGES
<iBttr2*10>

(CONTENTS ONLY)

Robin Hood Dels to 18= 
Shredded Wheat 2— 23= 
Tousled Wheat —»«*« 2 to 13= 

‘Pulled Wheat a-Jm 2 »» 13= 
Quaker Mullets 2 »» 17= 
Motor Oil sup* tody to 1.19 
Pancake Flour .toi. 2 27-
Cuke Flour Swsnsdowu Tta 27=
Rekiig Powder to to 15= 
Plum Jua ceted.“4 to 21*

Subject to market 
a Purchase» limited to 
weekly reqairvmeciU.

A&P SUPER MARKETS Bulk Suhene ». 10=

U Large Tta- 20=
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Youth Is
Drowned In Lake

OORTS LANDING, Nor. JO.—_________________ _
(ENS)—Tragedy stalked along the thoughtful!*» for others. White

Young's Point News WMS Of BethaHV Hall's Glen News
During the beautiful jerries at * * 1 UVMIUMI Mrs. Albert^ clysdak at

Caters For 
Church Supper

LINDSAY

St. Aldan’s Anglican Church on 
Sunday evening. Her. K. C. Moore 
drew attention to the feet that It 
was the aniversary of the passing 
of the late William Bland of Tor
onto, and In hie addre» Her. Mr. 
Moore dwelt on the value of per
sonality .The life of Mr. Bland as 
he lived among us, brought out this 
factor In hie kindliness and hie

•mums were placed to the altar in 
hie memory by Mrs. Bland.

Mrs. George Douglas is holidaying 
for a week with her mother, Mrs. 
MaeKensle In Toronto.

George Harvey of Niagara Falla 
ind Master Myles Henry of Buffalo 
are visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McNaughton.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Kidd visited 
with friends In Westwood on Bun-
1*Mr and Mrs. Russell Brooks of 

Toronto spent Thursday and Friday

B).—

south shore of Rice Lake on Wed
nesday afternoon bringing death to 
20-year-old Ronald Harris of Gere's 
Landing.

The boy was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville Harris and already had 
established a reputation for himself 
as a guide. He was out on the lake 
In an outboard motor-powered skiff 
with Joe Morin, and was towing 
• canoe behind when they got Into
difficulties. The canoe shipped eon-____
elderable water, so the men shut off of last week with their parents, Mr. 
the motor and proceeded to empty ,nd Mrs. W. Brooks, 
the canoe, by hauling It up acrosr 
the gunwale of the skiff and flip
ping It over to drain out the water.

In so doing, they upset the large 
skiff also and both men. wearlni 
heavy hunting clothes and rubbei 
boots were thrown Into the water.
Mr. Morin managed to clamber 
on top of the upturned skiff but 
Harris disappeared. His friend 
shouted for help but It was some 
time before help arrived. Dragging 
operations were started and the 
body was recovered at six o’clock.

The victim Is survived by his 
parents, and two brothers. Captain 
Wilbert Harris, former skipper of 
the steamer Geneva Is his grand
father.

The accident took place a short 
distance from Spook Island. OTTAWA, Nov. 30 — (CP). —

Ouvrier Burrlson of Gore’s Land- The centenary of the birth of Sir 
lng heard Morin’s shouts and rowed Wilfrid Laurier Is to be marked next 
out In a skiff, managing to assist Thursday by dedication of trie house 
the Toronto man from his precarl- h» ™ 6001 ** 1 National
ous position on top of the overturn- H™ric .....
ed launch The old brick house at St. Lin.

_. ............ inir.Hnn. .... Que-, « miles north of Montreal,
H.T’th/îîSSuîL]now 016 Property of the Oovern- 

Xi. roent of Canada,'may In the days
5^*55^ wiuMtfÏÏrSeTif to come be the rite of pilgrimages 

ton,Oy patriotic oltlsens who recognise It la unlikely that an inquest win air role in stamping out

BETHANY, NOT. * — C 
The Bethany members of the W.
MB. catered for the church aup-

dJrtS' T. Hilliard McCracken of LttefMd.
of the first of the aeries of the , .

and Ml»
Margot Clysdale hate returned 
home from Regina Saak., where 
they have been spending some time 
with J. W. Hamilton.

John Sanderson, who Is working 
at Gilchrist Bay, spent the week
end at his home in Lakefteld.

Jordan Crowe of Warsaw nas bean 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Moore.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Little were Mr. and Mrs.

The neighbors and friends of 
'ax Kidd gathered at his home last 
-tday for a bam raising bee, the 
irk being practically finished ex- 
ot the shingling. Mrs. Kidd and 
' neighbor Miee served diner to 
people.

,~yy7vu v v
Laurier $ Home 
To Be Made 
Historic Site

Trent YPS Plans 
Social Evening

1he form of the Canadian natum 
and Its relationship to the Empire 
and the world.

The Thursday ceremony will be 
attended by Prime Minister Mac- 
kenzie King and some members of 
his Cabinet, Premier Adelsrd God- 
bout of Quebec and members of 
his Government, and Sir Eugene 
Fleet, Quebec Lieutenant-Gover
nor. It will be open to the puouo.

TRENT RIVER, Nov. JO—(ENS) A commemorative tablet will be 
—There wes an attendance of J< at unveiled by the Prime Minister, who 
the Young People’s meeting held also will dedicate the house as a 
Wednesday night. Ml» L. Kidd National Historic Site, 
was In charge. Two of the former Messages sent by organisations, 
choruses were rehearsed, and a new societies and Individuals commem- 
ene, "I Have the Joy Down In My orating the centenary will be pre- 
Heart," was practised. Merle Glenn served as part of the permanent 
read the roll call, which was re- records of the celebration the Hls- 
sponded to by giving a name of a toric Bites and Monuments Board 
woman of the Bible. The roll call «aid last night, 
for Friday, December 3, will be In the St. Lin village school and 
"repeat a verse in the Bible.” The Tillage church the man who was to 
next meeting win take the form of a lead the Liberal Party for 33 years 
social evening and will be held In and serve as Prime Minister for 16 
the dining hall of the church, absorbed the spirit of rural French 
Scripture lesson taken from Daniel Canada which In the years of his 
I. verses 1-31, was read by Laurens power and glory made him the Idol 
Wight of the Habitant.

"Daring to stand alone,” was the J®* ,;ther- Carohis Laurier, was
topic given by Ml» Kidd, who em- ^Ued*ferln'’days*1 when'll*
phasized the fact of ’Daring to be a ^««Ued far ln <ky, whcn the 
Daniel”- reading bv Marearet Doune P®0?1® Of Canadian village were

while holding a lighted candle, 
next meetings'Mrs. Price, F. R. Mclndoo gave a chapter from 
for Red Cr<*s. gave a full the study book and Gertrude Ma

gee read an Instructive story.
The program was brought to a 

close by another missionary story 
by Miss E. Scott and Hymn 410.

Next Friday’s meeting will be In 
charge of the conveners of Chris
tian Cltlsenehip, Charles Knight 
and Mrs. O. W. Seymour.

Dsnlel”; reading by Margaret Doupe 
of the V” group; reading by Ruth 
Wattem. B” group woo the high
est number of points for the meet
ing, «5; while “V” group was cred
ited with 33.

Ml» Laura Dunn has left for Pe- 
terborouh where she has secured 
employment

Clifford Dunn has gone to Ot
tawa to enter military training.

A party of hunters are occupying 
the cottages of James Dunn and 
Joseph Tedford for the duck shoot
ing.

pretty much homebodies.
Seat to Presbyterian Family.

Carolus knew and appreciated the 
qualities of English as well as 
French-speaking Canadians and 
knew the value at a knowledge of 
the English language. So he de
termined to give his eldest son both 
a liberal education and a command 
of English.

While still a boy Wilfrid was sent 
to the neighboring Scottish settle
ment of New Glasgow to attend an 
English school and live In the home 

Messrs. Mel. Kemp of Colbome Scottish Presbyterian family, 
and Frank McLaughlin were down 60 Laurier became a thorough- 
the Trent at an early hour Wed- *otn* French-Canadian with an 
nesday morning, returning with appreciation of the other major ele- 
their quota of ducks. ment in the Canadian population—

a fitting background for the man 
“ " ■’ Owho

presbytery meetings which were 
held at Peterborough during the 
week.

Rev. Dr. Charles Endlcott of Tor
onto, was the guest speaker and 
dealt with problems concerning the 
church's activities, stressing most 
urgently these of missionary and 
mantenance.

The school parlor, where the 
meeting was held, was very pleasing
ly decorated with flags and stream
ers in patriotic colors, red, white 
and blue, of tissue paper. A short 
program was presented while await
ing the completion of the supper. A 
splendid reading by Miss Elsie Rich
ardson; community singing led by 
the choir leader, Mr. Harry Preston; 
a piano solo by Norman Low»; vo
ies! solo by Henry Pros ton, ‘Our 
Own Dear Flag,’ accompanied by 
Mis. Jean Bigelow. The sum of $13 
was taken at the desk and very 
much appreciated by the members 
of the WMS. to assist In their 
work.

The members of the local branch 
of Women’s Institute held their 
monthly session on Monday even
ing at the home ol Mrs. F. W. Rey
nolds, Front street. There were 34 
members present and one guest. It 
was decided not to send a delegate 
to annual convention to Toronto. 
The blanket fund donated five 
■blankets.

It was decided to take a collec
tion for the Sick Children’s Hos
pital at next meetings'Mrs. Price, 
convener
report of Red Cross work accom
plished since the declaration of war. 
Mrs. Price made the resolution, to 
allow two linings and two batta 
each month to be sent from Red 
Cross supplies.

Owing to many activities quilting 
has been deferred and will begin 
Dec. 3. Mrs. Monk, convener of 
Group a was In charge of the fol
lowing program; Paper on health 
and child welfare by Mrs. Roy Jar
vis; reading by Mrs. Carleton Pat
ton, ‘Stoking of the Bismarck’; Mrs. 
Milton Wright gave a timely read
ing on the Armistice; Ml» McClel
land held a cake contest, Mrs. 
Mason being the winner, and was 
suitably rewarded. The hoc te», as
sisted by members of Group 3, serv
ed the refreshments.

Mrs. Palmer Invited the ladles to 
meet at her home 1 or the December 
session.

Mrs. F. W. Reynolds and Mrs 
Chas. Reynolds were Joint hostess
es on Friday evening to the fol
lowing ladles: Mrs. Ernest Pallia, 
Mrs. W. Morton, Mrs. Calms, Mrs 
Jarvis, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Clarke, 
Mrs. Kyle. Mrs. Price, Mrs. H. Fal- 
Ils, Mrs. H. Ryley, Mrs. W. B. Ry- 
ley, Mrs. Basil Earl of Toronto. Mrs. 
B. Rowan, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Arm
strong. Ml» Nesbitt, Ml» Staples, 
Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. Hamilton, 
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Padgham. Six tables of bridge were 
very enjoyably occupied for several 
hours.

Mrs. Kyle was the lucky lady to 
the draw and Mrs. B. Rowan amid 
a lot of Jokes received the bottle 
of ketchup for a consolation.

Mr. and Mss Stark, Mrs. Wm. 
Phillips and Ml» Betty were visi
tors to Lindsay on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rowan were 
visitors to Peterborough on Friday.

Min Hannah Staples was a visi
tor to Lindsay on Friday.

Mrs. Basil Earl of Toronto, ar
rived to Bethany on Friday morn
ing to visit relatives In the village

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers of 
Lindsay, with their younger son 
Byron and Mrs. Rogers, late of Tim
mins, were Sunday guests of their 
Immediate family, their son vis
iting them before leaving for the 
duration.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Little were 
Sunday evening guests of Mr. end 
Mrs. Alvin Drain.

The Hall’s Glen Institute enter
tained the Lakelield Institute at 
their regular meeting on November 
13 at the home of Mrs. George Fai
sons.

Mrs. Howard Hamilton attended
the funeral of her uncle, John An
derson, in Lakefleld on November
H.

Accused Dispute 
Police Figures 
In Fatal Crash

LINDSAY, Nov. 30—Clifford Legge 
of 20 Churchill street, Toronto, was 
acquitted of dangerous driving by 
Magistrate Gee here last evening.
The charge arose out of an aeddeht 
which occurred near the village at 
Minden on October 1. and which re
sulted in the death of George F. the k™.

°t|rTor°l?f J?*he *Ctî?n Pte. Keith Lewis of Peterborough 
SrS^to theîf rotTS “ Kasha* a1- vtohor the pw-

wlgamog L*k«,_ and when near_Mln- Mr and Mrs. Clarence Cook and

Trent RWer News Belmont Ladies Plan An Auction c
of the War 

Workers met Tuesday for quilting.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wlgh* and 

sons of Peterborough were visitors 
with relative» Sundry.

Fred McLaughlin of Peterborough 
spent the week-end at the parental 
heme.

■Kenny Chaplin, who Is employed 
at Peterborough, spent the week
end at the parental home.

Mr. Roy Corner of Pickering was 
a week-end visitor with his rioter, 

R. W. Umphrey, and sons. 
Carmen Alley of Barrtefleld, 

Clarence Alley of Ntagsra- 
on-tBP-Lake, spent the week-end at

MONTREAL. Nov. JO — (CP). — 
The Belmont Women’s Institute met 
on Thursday afterhoon to the Pren- 
eveau Town Hall for their Novem
ber meeting with an attendance of 
33 members and 3 visitors.

The roll call this month was giving 
your height and weight and anyone 
not «spending had to pay a dime. 
It was well responded to. only one 
dime being collected.

The president, Miss Defoe, was 
elected as delegate to attend the 
annual convention which takes 
place to Toronto.

The meeting decided to apply for 
the legislative grant of 33.00 as to 
previous yearn. A donation of IS DO

The meeting was turned over M 
the program convener, 30» Iva 
Smith, who planned a peanut 
euchre, five tables being played. The 
first prise was won by Mrs. Jam* 
McMillan and the second went to 
the president, 1M» Dafoe.

After ringing God Save the King 
refreshments were served and a 
social half hour enjoyed by all.

Meal Planning 
Features Meeting

den tire trouble developed. Ferrell son, Gordon, and Mr. Morgan C.

Fairmount's Y.P.U. 
Studies Missions

and <*** of Peterborough, were Set-£JS!U“£ toPe°U ™ie
oFuuSdm he1™ rentocîra abulb Mr. and Mm. M. T. Lean and
to Z^L'r of lîu « Hd ™ 2Ï

rsz&xx rjssruttSS. SfeJrtirt SUSS jÆaWMTÆî
car at the time and was Injured. ne_a_vy Ir06t- 

The complainant to the case was “7- »“d Mrs. Emerson Glenn were 
Provincial Constable Hendren of Sunday visitors with Mr and Mrs. 
Minden. The accused, who pleaded Q®°r*e Gardner, _Norwood. _ 
not guilty, wes represented by Mr. end Mrs. Frank Ifclaughlln

FAIRMOUNT, Nov. 30-(EN8).—
Falrmount YY.U. met on Friday, in 
charge of the Christian Mtotionary 
conveners. Mise Helen Earle and 
Gertrude Magee. Aa the secretary,
Jean Fair, la attending High school
to Bethany and unable to be pre- ______________ _ _■
sent, Clark Armstrong was appoint- solicitor Levin ter. of Toronto, while and son. Bobble, were Sunday visit
ed to fill to until the end of the Count, crown Attorney Anderson on at the home qf Mr. and Mrs.

conducted the prosecution. There William Watters, West Seymour.

WARSAW, Nov 30 — (HNS). — 
was voted to be sent to Toronto to The second meeting of the Home- buy blankets and seeds for Britain. . *w*^a p®®ang ” “• “°nw 
Another donation of $3.00 was voted mek®rs ,Club *** hekl •' th« h0B>® 
to the Havelock and Belmont Red °f the leader, Mrs. H. O. Digweed, 
Cross Society for the blanket fund, on Saturday night. Seventeen mem- 

The Institute it planning to hold here answered the roll call by giving 
an auction sale In the near future hints on proper handling of food 
and It was decided to make a hou» and good dishwashing. The tress- 
to house canvass for anything suit- urer reported $3.34 balance Lenore 
able to be auctioned off. The date Mcllvens and Mary Watts were sp
ot the sale will be arranged at an- pointed scouts for the next meet- 
other meeting. The proceeds are to tog, and they will prepare cream 
be given to aid to warwork, and soups for demonstration. Two de
mie will be held at the Prenevau monstrations were given at this 
Town Hall. meeting, cooking apples and correct

Another all-day quilting will be measurements, 
held on Thursday, Nov. 30th In the 
Stone Hail, when the usual pot 
luck dinner and supper win be serv
ed, and a real get-together enjoy
ed.

term.
Bible reading was by Norman 

Earle and the theme, Torch bearers 
of God’ was well illustrated by Ada 
Earl, Roger Hanbidge, Alan Down», 
Jean Hanbidge. Betty Turner, Ag
nes Down» and C. Armstrong, each 
giving a very Instructive paper on 
early missionary work to China,

Mrs. Digweed reviewed the last 
lesson and thoroughly explained 
the benefit of proper meal planning.

The next roll call will be a fruit 
dish suitable for a supper menu.

was conflicting evidence as to mea
surements, positions of the car fol
lowing the Impact, etc.

Mrs. Ferrell, wife of the victim 
told the court that her husband bad 
a flashlight to hi* hand when to 
the rear of his car, which was 
partly on the highway and partly on

Mr. Douglas Farnsworth of Lock- * 
port, N.Y., was a week-end guest at 
the Sedgwick House.

Mr. George Brown spent the week
end at the parental home.

Japan, Korea, India and Africa, the road shoulder. She was to the
rear seat of the ear and could dis
tinctly see traffic coming in both 
directions.

Provincial Constable Hendren who 
had made measurements following 
the accident testified that skid

slowed down to about fifteen miles 
an hour before the Impact occurred. 
The car, he stated, skidded about 28 
feet.

A brother of the accused to his 
evidence stated that when the Im
pact occurred, his brother’s car was 
directly on the highway. He saw

marks measured over one hundred what he though vas the face of a 
feet, but this vu contradicted by man on the highway before the im- 
the accused, who stated that he was pact occurred, but saw no light, 
travelling at a moderate speed be- The case was not concluded at six 
fore coming to the hlO and had o'clock.
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Dr.Chase r Nerve Food

For
é/e&tytâc Mornings

Try Net», Improved Oral tbs*
How will you feel tomorrow morning— 
dear-eyed, freeb—or tired from toeemg 
and turning?

Thousands are now using the New, Improved 
Ovaltine to foster sleep and to help build 
them op for morning freshness while they

Ovaltine has always been a source of 
Vitamine A, B», D, Calcium, Phosphorus 
and Iron. Now in the light of the latest 
knowledge of nutritional science, it has 
been enhanced in all these elements. Thus 
the New, Improved Ovaltine is of even 
greater value aa a restorative food drink.

So if you are a poor deeper, or waken tired 
or dull, why not turn to Ovaltine at bed
time? See if you do not wake up more 
refreshed, dear-eyed and joyously ahvet

— MAE FOR FIB 1AMPIS—

Please send me a Free sample e# New, 
Improved Ovaltine and informative pen-improved Ovaltine and informstiv 
pUet en its nutritional values, 
sample to a person.)

tss

NEW, IMPROVED

to become toe champion 
ol religious and racial tolerance in 
Canada, and only 30 years after 
Confederation became the first and, 
40 far, only member of the minority 
race to attain the highest office to 
toe gift of the Canadian people.

From St. Lin Wilfrid Laurier went 
to L’Assomption College and then 
to MoGlll University Law School. 
eH was somewhat frail and took 
little part to gam», but excelled in 
debates. On graduation from Mc
Gill and being called to the Bar he 
set up practice In Montreal. Falling 
health led him to transfer his prac
tice to a country place and he even
tually «tiled at Arthabaaka, his 
permanent home until he establish
ed residence In Ottawa and, from 
then on, his summer retreat.

Praise For Eagles
LONDON. Nov. 20 — (CP). — Air 

Minister Sir Archibald Sinclair and 
Air Marshal William Sholto Doug
las, head of the fighter command. 
R-AY., heaped praise to-day on 
toe American Eagle squadrons In the 
R.AY. which they called among the 
top units In the British flying ser
vice.

They spoke at a luncheon to 
honor of the American flyers.

MORE ABOUT—

750,000 Army Hits
Continued from Page t 

Answer Te Call Per Action
That the offensive was toe long- 

awaited and carefully planned an
swer to the cry for British Initiative 
was signified by the fact that a spe
cial mutate from Prime Minister 
Churchill was read to the three 
branch» participating Just before 
to* Mow fell on the Axis outposts.

There was an Intimation that the 
British advance may have been 
planned even sooner, it being stated 
that bad weather delayed prepara
tory bombings by the RAY.

When the blow fell, however, it 
was heavy, the air ministry saying 
toe RAY. had attacked and was at
tacking “a variety of targets with a 
ferocity never yet seen or experienc
ed In North Africa.” Seven Axis 
troop carriers were shot down in 
one preliminary engagement.

The land fore» moved up to the 
barren border «one on Monday night 
and bivouacked for a few hours of 
sleep. But a rainstorm swept over 
the desert. .

In his secret underground head
quarters, Gen. Cunningham refused 
to let this delay him, declaring that 
he knew his Usfc was a tough one

that toe morale of his men vu so 
high "they have their tails straight 
up.”

The going was admittedly made 
difficult along shore where two Ger
man armored divisions were spread 
out, but both sides were troubled for 
the R AY. reported sighting 200 
Italian tanks, armored cars and 
trucks bogged down to one sector.

It was at Sldl Omar, a score of 
mil» south of the Mediterranean 
shore, and at Fort Maddelena, 30 
mil» from toe coast, that the main 
force of the British armored thrust 
was first directed, squadrons of 
tanks from the United States dash
ing across toe sands.
No Token Army.

The British forces—far different 
from the "token army” with which 
Sir Archibald P. Wavtll drove acrou 
most of Libya In 36 days last win
ter and then was driven out again 
to 18 last spring—ère heavily 
equipped with the fto»t \ weapons 
from Britain and the UnltedxStatet.

Gen. Cunningham’s army, said an 
authority here, is the greatest ayer 
assembled In North Africs. Con
sidering toe limits Imposed by the 
desert conditions, "It Is correct to 
say the maximum has been reach
ed," he added.

This Is the new Eight Army or 
Army of the West, formed when the 
old army of toe Nile was split. One 
section remained In the desert while 
the other under Lt.-Gen. sir Henry 
Maitland Wilson became the army 
of toe north In Syria and Palm- 
tine.

Both are under Gen. Sir Claude J. 
E. Auchlnleck, commander-in-chief

but was confident of success and for toe Middle East.

You Con Thonk The Weothermon ■ ■ and Hall's
For These Coat, Hat and Dress Bargains

The weatherman has been mean to us, but very kind to you. Due to the unseasonably mild weather, 
selling on these items has been slow, so to pep up sales and bring you bargains we offer the following 
items at prices that are excitingly tempting.

Specially Priced Clearing Group of 
Misses' Fur Trim Coots

Fine Boucle Woollens 
Rich Autumn Colors

Warmly Interlined

Superior Quality Furs 
Sizes 12 to 18 

Choice of Styles 244*
You can count your savings in dollars if you haven’t yet purchased your 

Winter Coat. Beautifully made garments of excellent quality, fine boucles in rich 
shades of Blue, Green, Maroon and Brown. Mostly dressier styles with such 
quality furs as squirrel and French beaver. Sizes 12, 13, 13'/z, 14, \AVi, 16 and 18 
in the group 1 Hurry t Don't pass up such grand buys.

Drastic Reductions on 2 Groups of Hots
We're Making Room For Gift Shop

1.88
And Offer You Flattering Hats at Give-Away Prices

We want the space, and you’ll want the Hate when you see what style, 
quality and individuality you can get for so little. All Hats up to 2.98 are 
clearing at 1.88 ... from 2.98 to 5.95 we’re sacrificing them at 2.99 ... so, as 
usual, if you’re looking for bigger values in better Hats don’t miss HALL’S 
HAT CLEARANCE. ,

2.99
Staple Values

URGE BATH TOWELS
Thick, closely looped white terry towels with 
choice of tubfast color bar bord
ers and stripes. They’re 22 x 42 
Inch». SPECIAL VALUE, EACH 
ONLY.................................................

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS
Here’s value In snowy white, good weight cotton 
sheets that will serve well for everyday use. 
80 x M Inch size finished 
with deep hemstitched top 
hem. EACH
ONLY ...................................

ior everyaay use.

1.98
FINE PILLOW CASES

I Famous Wabasso quality Pillow cases, made at 
[ firm, fine circular white pillow 
| cottons. 42 Inch sise, finished 
[with hemstitched hems. Excel- ,
| lent value, each !........................... •

Out They Go! Sharply Reduced

Women's and Misses' Dresses
Sizes 12 to 20 - 38 to 44-161 to 221

Fine spun rayon material: 
once as higher priced all w< 
nicely tailored, short s!eev< 
novelty crepes. At this ridj 
you'll want to add one pr 
Winter wordrob*.

; that have much the same appear 
fabrics. The styles are varied and 
along with some dressier types in 

piously low price for such quality, 
vo good looking dresses to your

2
52" Irish Linen

TABLECLOTHS ]
Opportune savings on sturdy, loi 
wearing cloths for everyday un. C 
finely woven Irish linen and flnlshei 
with deep tubfast 
borders to red, 
blue or green.
Each ......................

unen ana musi.t-m

1.98
DIAL

5761

ENGLISH UNTEARAILE

FLANNELETTES
Sturdy flannelette for coat linings, 
quilt linings, warm winter wearable» 
for men and boys. Choice 
and dark strip», full 
38 Inch» wide. Special 
value,
yard...................................

RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL
5761

22" UNEN WEFT

TEA TOWELLING

Value At 
Yard Only

Note the width, the fact It’s linen mix
ture, then look at the low price! You’ll 
like lt’i splendid wearability and the 
.tubfast colored borders to blue, green, 
red and gold.
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BANK CLEARINGS INCREASE
Total bank clearings for the put 

week ending today amounted to 
♦881,111 as compared with 8888,181 
for the same period one year ago.

I MAN IN K.CA-K

IN THE NAVY
Ken Hetherlngton, an employee 

of the Canadian General Electric 
Company received his call up to the 
Canadian Navy this week and has 
reported far duty. Quite a number 
are expected to be called soon as the 
large group at Kingston have com
pleted most of the basic training 
and will move Into an advanced 
training centre without delay.
ONE FINED, OTHER REMANDED

Two middle-aged men arrested by 
the police Wednesday night on Mc- 
Donnel street were before Magistrate 
R. B. Baxter In police court this 
morning, one charged with being 
drunk and the other with vagrancy. 
There was a fine of $10 and coats 
for the intoxicated Individual and 
the other wu remanded for Investi
gation. He had no registration card. 
MILK FOR BRITAIN.

With the announcement that al
ready 700,000 quarts of milk had
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Acting Sergeant F. D. Whalen of 
Keene has been struck off strength 
of the Prince of Wales Rangers 
(MG) upon his enlistment with the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. His 
transfer was made effective on No
vember 18, It wu revealed to-day-
REVENUE increases

Complete figures on the Poppy 
Day returns were given by Chief 
George Olmblett this morning, and 
It shows an Increase of about $400 
over last year. Here are the totals: 
street boxes, 8516.81: factories,
$711.18: schools. $87; wreaths,
$860. Total, $2,025.10.
CHRISTMAS TREES.

A truck owned by a man In Jan- h- ___ __
étrillé Was parked on Charlotte *>ytjje JP""?"},
street, Wednesday evening and It Csuada toBrltalnto
wu piled high with Christmas trees. “ppjylng ------- --- —
There must have been at least «00 ‘^Ud™n P*t" another from the border line be
trees on the huge truck, they were *----------------- ---------- "
piled (O tightly Into the rack. These 2'
tiwuu. tor shipment to the United ^ÏÎ^Mte^îîh£%SSh Û?.'.

William Lech & Sons, Hugh Stew- 
A CHANCE TO HELP. art, and $2.00 from Mia. John Hill.

Telephone subscribers can help FIREMEN NEED TOYS, 
the Wu Service Council^ salvage ,
drive by saving their old telephone citizens are igaln
books mid bringing them Into the 60 W>*i)y old toy?

600 Attended 
Banquet 
ToR.M.Holtby

LINDSAY. Ont-, Nov. 20 (1MB)- 
An event of special In tercet to live
stock breeders throughout Canada 
took place In the Lindsay Armouries 
Wednesday night, when some 800 
people from ell parte of Ontario 
paid tribute and honor to R. M. 
Holtby. field secretary tor 26 years 
of the Holstein and Frelsan Asso
ciation of Canada, and Mm. Holtby, 
of Port Perry, on occasion of their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary. One 
guest wu present from the eastern 

of the province of Quebec,

War 25 Yean Ago Examiner Co"ier Jjtt Purehase$WOOWorthOfWorStonBps Judge Outlines
Facts Of '(■y The Canadian Press.)

NOV. 20, ieie. — Bulgarian army 
defeated at Monaatir retired on 
Prllep. Germans shelled British 
positions at Beaumont Hamel and 
Oueudecourt on the Somme. Rus
sians repulsed Turkish attack on 
Sultanabad Persia.

office of the Bell Telephone Com
pany when they call to pay their 
bills. The local Bell staff ha# vol
unteered to collect the books In 
this way and turn them over to the 
salvage committee.
WINDOW PEEPER BUSY.

The North-end window 
decidedly busy throughout

Prisoner Of War 
Writes Mother

night. Complaints were received by 
the police department from resi
due te on Water street, London street 
and Harvey street that Peeping Tom 
wu busy In those sections and he 
wu also seen on McDonnel street.
Police scoured the* district for sev
eral hours trying to locate him but 
had no luck.
JUST THREE CASES.

A mild epidemic of scarlet fever that Kenneth Cooper, in letters to 
is reported from Toronto, but In her recently, says he is being treated 
this city everything la well under well In a Nul prison camp some- 
control. At the present time there where In Europe, 
are only three cases in the city, all nils soldier Is believed to be the 
of them convalescent and two of only local man who le a prisoner of 
these are still confined to the Iso- war. 
latlon Hospital. There la another > „ 
scarlet fever patient in the hospital 4* 
from the village of Lakefield. Dr. *
Douglas Avisos], Acting HOB., re
ported this morning.
WRITE HIM A LETTER

Friends of Clifford Smith, who 
enlisted with a Central Ontario 
Highland unit shortly after war 
broke out will be pleased to hear he 
Is convalescing after a serious Ill
ness. He had an appendicitis op
eration In England, and later con
tracted double pneumonia, but he 
Is now well out of danger and get
ting well fast In an English hospital.
Lying In a hospital bed miles from 
home Is a lonesome, tiring Job, and 
every friends of this soldier should 
obtain his address from Smith’s rel
atives and write him at once.

Construction Co. 
Employees *- 
Aid War Victims

A very fine effort on the part of 
the employees of the Eastwood Con
struction Co. at the Pazfc Hill pro

tween Ontario and Michigan, others ject Is responsible for the really fine 
from the northern part of the pro- donation of 1117» In today’s list of 
Vince, and from the south. As R. contributions to the local and dis- 
S. Duncan said on behalf of Agrl- trlct fund to relieve the distress of 
cultural representatives, "He has air raid victims In England, 
given yearn Midyears of wonderful To p. Rogers, one of the employ- 
leadership, Inspiration, guidance, ^ -Qw crodlt for Initiating tills enooumgement and Infonnatton to ,m0*git toe empioyee, thernïlve» 
the Holstein Breedens cf Canada. Bn(j the fact that no leu than 12i 

The banquet wu graced by the of hla fellow-workers responded to 
presence of Junes Henderson, of the call to help along In this most 
Kingston, who, as chairmen, re- humanitarian service speaks very 
marked: "We are here to pay trib- highly for them, 
ute to a sincere end honored ecu- Associated with them Is one em- 
ple.’’ L. A. O’Neill, of the Ontario ployee of the Peterborough Lumber 
Club Breeders’ Association an- Co. and a few employee# of the 
nounced that the audience Included Raybestos Co. who happened to be 
foremost breeders of Ayiriiire, An- around while the collection wu bo
gus. Jersey, Guernsey end Shorthorn lng taken up, and Mrs. Clarke of 58 
cattle, u well u Holstein,; and Victoria Street, at whose home three 
Lome Franklin, representing the of the employees are boarding.
Farm Papers, referred to Mr. Holt- Then to add a tiger to It all, J. H. 
by'» work back to 1813 u a breeder nutwood, the head of the firm, adds 
of Clydesdales, and Ms entry Into his own personal donation to swell 
the Holstein field. the amount by another 825.

W. J. Dryden, of the Ontario Ag- The West-end group of the Ladles’ 
rtoultural College, referred to Holt- Aid Society of St. Paul’s Presbyter- 
by’s week In executive capacities lan Church Is listed today with a 
«id the confidence he had In breed- nice donation of $25. 

Mre^AUce^Cooperjaported today m ^ ^ confidence breeders Mlllbrook Reports.
had in Mr HoltbyJJndaay Airier- Received through the fund’s repre- 
son. secretary of the Holstein Club - — -
of Northumberland, conveyed good 
wishes on behalf of the breeders of 
Ontario and George Clemens, sec
retary of the Association for Can
ada, reed an Illuminated address, 
following which Mr. and Mrs. Holt
by were presented with two Ches
terfield chairs.

not In use about their homes and 
call the Pire Department at 5713, 
and a truck will call for them. Fire
men are repairing these toys for 
those less fortunate, and your co
operation In tills regard will be ap
preciated. Pire Chief George Glm- 
blett said that only a small amount 

was of toys hive been handed over to 
lut the Fire Department to date.

SEN-
IRADIOSI
RANGES

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

ew. 820 to WOOJwt come in, phene, or mite i
loans made on your own eieL.___  _doners. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in ease ole**

1
13
£
E

6 10 12.

TOT m?
«236

8.93 5.57 4.73
13.39 8.35 7.09
17.85 11.13 9.46
22.32 13.92 11.82
26.78 16.70 14.18
35.71 22.27 1H 91

33.40 28 37
71.41 44.53 37.82
89.26 55 66 47.28

u

‘m
$7.7*

9.73
11.67
15.57
23.35
31.13
38.91

i indnda ehanea of 8% monthly anauinomed by the Small Loans Act, 1938. 
No obliptMon »f you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

erriwaowoveH, out.
177 Cfcsriotte It, Om L,M»w«

M. E. Holt. /Manager

sentattve, Ivan L. K. Gray of Mlll
brook a nice contribution of $23.47 
has followed In the wake of the 
splendid effort from the Joint work 
of cavan and Mlllbrook communi
ties Which we recently reported. The 
young people of St. John's Church 
at Ida held a dance in St. John's 
Hall, and this wu the net result

During the course of the evening which wu handed over to Mr. Gray 
B. L. McLean, president of the by Roy Lough.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, extend- Owning Eventa
ed words of welcome to the guests 
on behalf of the Institution, the 
town of Lindsay and T. R. Trotter, 
president of Victoria Oounty Hol
stein Club. Tribute wu also paid 
during the evening to the local As
sociation end the committee in

Friday night will witness the 
opening games of the City Ladles’ 
Basketball League In the YWCA, 
gymnasium at 730 pm, when West- 
clox will meet St. John’s In the first 
game, and C OE will stack up

One hundred carrier boys and girls 
launched a campaign this week to sell War 
Savings Stamps to their customers, and 
started off by purchasing $1,000 worth. 
$400 worth of stamps was purchased as an 
Investment by the Carriers from their Ex
aminer Trust Fuhd. At the TOP, J. Russell, 
one of the carriers, Is shown holding the 
silver cup which goes to the boy or girl sell
ing the most stamps In a month. The 
smaller one held by Nancy Leith, the prlze-

winner keeps. (BELOW) H. L. Oamer, 
general manager of the Examiner, hands 
R. E. Lay field, chairman of the industrial 
division of War Savings, a cheque for $400 
and Is receiving the stamps In return. Major 
Bolton, adjutant of the Prince of Wales 
Rangers, and Chief George Olmblett, presi
dent of the Legion, were on hand to explain 
the need for more stamps. The two carrier 
boys, Paul Kylle and Arthur Schoales 
(LEFT) made the motion.

Examiner Carrier Boys Mid In War Savings Drive
Almost____  one hundred Examiner a smaller cup for permanent poe-

. .. . against the •Y’ Seniors, and all the Barrier Boys enlisted for action on session. This plan will be varied
pweeda will come to the fund. with the Home Front this week, deter- *«■J™"*4?

'wnom was w. j. iMiurtpny, ou jjna- +^e admission fee 36c by ticket or at . . ... ... , earner with the small route an equal
say. fl,e door mined to set a fut pace In the «le chance with the one having more

The entire affair was one of the por y,. benent of readers in the of War Savings Stamps to their than a hundred customers,
biggest events at Its kind ever held Norwood district, we again draw newspaper customers, the first group In brl*f the plan 1» for carrier 
•W Association and glowing .Mention to the dance being Clrrl„ Bov. ,ntlr, q-. boys to hand every customer on
w«« the tribute paid to the hon- hey ln Norwood Town Hall on to undertrie roîh a oton thelr route » fold«r with space for
ored gueete. while stories concern- ol thlg weeki sponsored by mlmon w undertake suen a plan. ^xteen stamps, and when this Is fill-
in Mr. Holtby were numerous and Mr MrI j E plrrer on behalf The system was Inaugurated at ed the customer metis It to Ottawa 
humorous. Ml* Noreen Oroxall. of of the fund lt whlch the draw will the Legion Hall on Wednesday af- and gets ln return a 85.00 War Sav- 
Uxbridge and the WooAvtlle Male ^ for the colt donated by temoon when the plan was explain- ings Certificate. The carrier boy
Quartette provided excellent solos H j Miner of RJL No 1 Keene. ed to the boys by H. B. Cowsn, Jr„
and quartettes, while O. C. Telford Qn Monday night Miss Owen circulation manager, and the girls
led to the community singing. Miss Bond DupU of Mrs Dorothy Allan and boys voted unanimously to un-
McLeod, of Woodvtile, presiding at Psrk 'will give a song redtal ln the dertake the project. They went a
the piano. Three fine numbers were y WCA at 815 pun., at which she step further when they authorized
rendered by the Oolleglabe Institute wjj, j,. j— jg - Owen draw the Examiner to Invest $400.00 out of ________ _ __
Glee Club. ,t the piano. Admission will be 26c the Carrier Boys’ Trust Fund to War they have undertaken the'work as they were the first organized group

Among the distinguished guests and ^ y,. proceeds will come to Savings stamps. This amount along a contribution to Canada's war ef- of newspaper carriers to undertake
quotation from one of present were the presidents and y..e fund. with the total of 8800.00 worth of fort which demands more money at such a contract,

are fed by the Red officers of various Holstein Clubs ln previously acknowledged ..$2136838 stamps which was distributed to the —'
plenty to eat and Ontario; Hon. Geer S. Henry, for- proceeds of dance, St. carriers

will carry stamps with him. and any 
customer who wishes to make regu-

fathera, brothers and cousins who 
are now on active service supplied 
with the tools of war so that when 
they come to grips with the enemy 
they will have an equal chance.”

R. E. Layfleld, chairman of the 
Industrial Division ln the War Sav
ings Campaign said: T am the.oldest 
carrier boy ln this room for 80 years a 
ago ln Outremont, Quebec, I folded 
and delivered 170 papers each night 
for the magnificent sum of five 
cents and a free paper. You are too 
young to fight overseas but this Is

New Assessment"
Instead of tearing lt to the county 

council to figure out for themselves 
the effect of the new equalised as
sessment, Judge Smoke assigned 
himself to a rather heavy bout ln 
arithmetic for the benefit of the 
members of the county council.

He had not only travelled all over 
the county getting property valua
tions and delved Into other helpful 
sources, emerging with a scale of 
a»easments that have been quite 
satisfactory to more members of the 
council than Martin Coughlin of 
Douro. Allan B. Mann of Smith 
probably would say that Justice has 
been done to his township, at any 
rate he feels vindicated by the com
ment of Judge Smoke that the as
sessment appeal was Justified.

His Honor sent on his addendum 
to the council yesterday afternoon 
showing the effect of the new as
sessment by computing the levy on 
the various municipalities for the 
budget of this year on the basis of 
the assessment he has Just com- 
pitted.

The result his nothing to do with 
the future levies, but it indicates 
how the townships and village fare 
to the new assessment set up.

Here they are: Asphodel down 
$141; Belmont-Methuen up 137; 
Burleigh-Anatruther up 8134; Chan
ties up $84; Douro down $281; Dum- 
mer down $74; Bnnlsmors up $108; 
Galway up $106; Harvey up $86; 
North Monaghan up $474; Otonabee 
up $188; Smith down 8888; Lake- 
field down 881; Norwood down $114; 
Havelock down $ld.

Members of the council said they 
appreciated action of Judge Smoke 
ln going to the trouble to Interpret 
for them the facts of the new as
sessment far the next tire years.

Two Cars Collide
CAMPBELUORD, NOV. ». — 

CENS).—Can of two township re
sidents cams together with a crash 
near Bumbrae on Wednesday af
ternoon. William Milne, Seymour, 
came out of a lane to the town
ship rood and as he turned west 
collided with a ear driven by Ern
est Thain of Hawdcn township. 
Though both driven got a shaking 
up, neither was Injured despite the 
fact considerable damage was done 
to both can. Provincial Constable 
D. M. Garni then Investigated.

CHINESE GOLD BOOM 
CHUNKING—(CP).—Seven times 

more than pre-war annual produc
tion gold valued at 8»,000,000 was 
produced from Chinese mine during 
the current year.

ter purchases »nlo » fr^i the FOtoriianc. to serve your country 
carrier each Friday night when they

KENNETH COOPER

are paying for the paper. This In
volves more work for the boys, but

at once.'
He told the groups of girls and 

boys they were making history

Here te I
his letten: "We
Cross, and get _____ „ ^
cigarettes as well. The camp I am mer premier of Ontario, members
to now Is my fifth and lt Is a good °f the Port Perry Council, of which
camp. One of the guards Is very Mr HbWby to a member, 
kind and helps the boys all he can." --------- -----------------

Mrs. Cooper read the article ln 
The Examiner a few nights ago 
which Indicated British prisoners of 
war were not being well treated, and 
wished to advise friends ln Peter
borough who were anxious for news 
of Kenneth Cooper that apparently 
all was well with him.

He has received two of the four 
parcels sent to him. The first par
cel was sent on November 2, 1840, 
and the prisoner received lt on June 
8. 1841. Another parcel sent ln 
February has not been received, but 
the June parcel reached him ln good 
time.

Clothes are badly needed, and ont 
of the parcels sent to him consisted 
of two suits of underwear, two 
shirts, six pairs sox, scarf, gloves, 
balaclava helmet, tooth brush, tooth

Donegal Ladies 
Realize $43.25

NORWOOD, Nov. » (ENS)—For 
many months, a group of women at 
Donegal community have been E. English 
meeting every other week and this J. Robey, 
has resulted ln the making of 83 O. Pymer 
quilts for war victims ln England to 
addition to children's clothing, socks 
and so forth. This has been made 
possible through the use of new ma
terials bought or donated. Sixteen 
women have flgured.lnto this worthy

_______ ____ ________ ___ ___  effort and a portion of the material
powder, soap, two towels, chewing is bought from s collection taken up *■

John's Young People, Ida,
per Roy Lough................

West-end group Ladles' Aid 
Society of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church ...

J. H. Eastwood ................
Milton Black ......................
A. Paddock.........................
H Bartlett.........................
J.'Behan............................
O. Benton...........................
O. Black .............................
J. Sharpe ...........................
K McLeod .........................
H Hamlin .........................

once. The customers can save them, 
for re-mle to their eus- selves much Inconvenience by pur- 

tomers, makes a total of 81,000.00

W Cameron . 
M. Freebum . 
C. Sisson .... 
H. Edwards . 
H. Stillman . 
P. Pearson .. 
G. Clarke ..

23.47 worth of stamps to one day. and 
when the plan starts rolling this 
group should dispose of several 

26.00 hundred dollars worth every week.
28 00 Vary Plan
2.00 As an Incentive to the salesmen 
2» the Examiner will give a large silver 
1.00 cup to the top ranking ulesboy or 
1.00 girl, to hold for one month and also 
1.00 
2»
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 

.25 
1.00 

TOO 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

Two Quilts Completed J 
By Red Cross Workers

CAMPBELiPORD Nov. » (ENS)
—Busily engaged ln turning out their 
quota et blouses, skirts and other 
articles for war refugees, members 

J JJJ of the Rylstone branch of the Red he pointed out that there would al- 
Cross Society met on Tuesday at- —•'* "w” ,-,t *“ **“

chasing from the boy each week to 
stead of having to go to the post 
office for the stamps or elsewhere.

It was clearly explained to the 
carriers that the Examiner does not 
wish to Interfere ln any way with 
the regular «les of stamps by Col- . 
légiste students or school pupils who1- 
have their own customers. But on 
the other hand there are many 
homes where there are no children 
of school age, and these homes will 
welcome the opportunity to buy 
regularly. Investing their money at

good rate of Interest and at the 
same time materially helping to 
shorten' the nightmare of war.

H. L. Gamer, general manager of 
the Peterborough Examiner voiced 
hts thanks to the girl and boys for 
authorizing the investment of 8400 
in stamps out of the trust fund, and

This Friday evening when the 
Examiner carrier girl or carrier boy 
arrives at your home to collect the 
weekly pay for paper, he will have 
a book of stamps, and it Is your 
opportunity to spare an extra quar
ter and start a «rings program that 
will do a two-fold Job.

gum, plain chocolate bare, mending 
kit, home shoes, and mending 
wool. ,

The soldier sends his best wishes 
to his friends at Murray Street Bap
tist Church, boys’ cls«, to Mr.
Petit, H. H. May and H. A Cran- tothcTreiue"

. .. , . were donatedIn another of his letters he uys,
<T hope with all my heart that Pe
terborough has been kind to you," 
and ln answer to this the mother 
states that Peterborough certainly 
has not been kind to her, but her 
chin Is up. and she will keep It up 
until her boys comes back from the 
war.

LIKES ’EM PRIED
President Rooeevelt 

fried potatoes.
Is fond of

-NOTICE-
Business Men's Dinner Meeting

Postponed From Nor. 17, WiH Be Held

Monday, Nov. 24,6.30 p.m„ D.S.T.
EMPRESS HOTEL

• Guest Speaker—MR. GEO. S. HOUGHAM 
Subject: "Wartime Prices Control & Consumers' Credit1 

Informal—Tickets 75c

each time they meet.
In order to raise further money 

for tills purpose, a bingo party waa 
held at Donegal school Monday 
night. The games were ln charge of 
Roy Brown and Wilfred Buck. Prizes 

about 28 cents each 
(by each family. Spe

cial prizes wet e won by David Lobb, 
Garnet Baptijb and Or land Brown.

Of special interest was a duck 
draw, the fbwl being donated by 
George Humphries. In three days, 
several Üve-Jent tickets were sold. 
Mr. J. H. defiant,, Merytield, Sas
katchewan vAlr held the lucky 
ticket drawÆTlittle Harold Hum
phries. In Dpi Mr. dements of
fered the dtÆlo be put up for auc
tion and th^fchest bidder was Roy 
Parker of K*rney. Total proceeds 

+ from the d^E were $1435.
S. 8. Bre*>n, president of Nor-6- 

wood and dflrtct Red Cross Society 
gave a brlcDbddrese describing the 
work accomMished by the organiza
tion and asled for co-operation ln 
sending donltlons for the blanket 
fund. Mr. (reckon pointed out the 
need for blodd donors and to conclu
sion quoted 1 a statement made by 
Lady ReadinE to which she referred 
to Canadian (quilts; "No quilts from 
anywhere ln the world rival youre," 
she «Id. t

At the clo# of the games, lunch 
was served bf, women of the com
munity. MrsGp. Brown reported 

of the evening

T/Robertson 
H. Dunford . 
H Utile .... 
P. Rogers ...
E. Finn ........
E. Berry .... 
A. Bchrlver .. 
Andy Bpeirs . 
T O’Brien .. 
j. Drumm ... 
C. Payne .... 
N. Harrison

, nn temoon at the home of Mrs. Victor 
IjO Irwin. Twenty ladles attended the 
1 oo meeting and during the afternoon 
100 two quilts were completed. It was 
l’oo decided not to arrange any special 
LOO affair for the approaching holiday 
1» season as most of the members are 
1.00 too busily occupied with various 
1.00 other activities. The president, Mrs. 
1.00 .Ernest Heath announced that next 
1.00 month’s meeting would be advanced 
1.00 one week so that lt would not con- 
100 filet with the numerous other affaire

Take 2—Construction Co.................. being planned.
H. Breckenrldge ...................... 100
J. Bartlett “............................
J. McCausland .................... »
R. Hughey ...1................... •»
J. Doljeck ............................ *0
M. Kelly .................................. U»
W. Bell ..............................   U»
R. DeMllle ................................ 1»

(Continued on Page 18)

ways be plenty left ln the fund 
should any carrier find lt necessary 
to withdraw bis deposits.
Do Much To Finance War 

Major R. J. Bolton, adjutant of 
the Prince of Wales Rangers and 
former principal of Central and 
King Edward schools told the meet
ing that one War Savings Stamp 
will buy a five-round buret for a 
Lewis Gun, or five rounds of rifle 
ammunition, and he added that lit
tle «les when heaped together will 
do much to finance the war effort. 
"This Is your chance to keep your

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We Will Cask Your 
Pay Cheques

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opposite Hie King's Hotel

GIFTS!
Drop Into 
our shop at 
448 George 
You’ll be 
surprised at 
the many 
p r actu
al gift sug
gestions.

Bread Knives— 
Carving Seta- 

Jack Kniree— 

Hunting Knives-

Royers end 
Strops

Mechanics' Teels—

Carpenters' Teels

WM. TAYLOR
446 GEORGE ST.
North ef Brock

W. R. TURNER
Phsn- «871 188 Sternes St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing 

CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 
REPAIRING

-CRANE- PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HXCLA- FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BUENEBS

Health Through Chiropractic 
And Electro Therapy

amounted

For the past several months a 
has been operating ln Petei 
of the science of Chiropractic 
latest technique and 
spinal adjustments, foot 
Treatment, Ultra Short 
violet Lite, and High Freqi

THE HEALTH SERVICE
ptote In that it combines the! 
which are two of the best? 
health.

GEORGE T. SI

modem Chiropractic office 
It Is devoted to the practice 
Drugleu Therapy using the 

therapy Including: Chiropractic 
its, Radlonlc Examination and 

Infra Red, Cold Quarts Ultra-

CHIROPRACTOR 
177 CHARLOTTE ST.

available as this office is ceo- 
Physlo Therapy plus Chiropractic 

Natural means ef

E D.C., D.D.T.
ELECTRO THERAPIST

Loblawa PHONE 9010

ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL 
Hm BAZAAR MM

4 - It P.M. §|

TO-NIGHT, NOV. 20th 
To-morrow (Fri.) Nov. 21

ST. ALPHONSUS' LYCEUM
. SIMCOE ST.

Games - Booths - Fancy Articles - Pish Peed, He.

TONIGHT, Not. 20-Fowl Supper, 5 to 8
Adults 50c - Children 25c

Friday, Nov. 21 - Luncheon 5-8 P.M.
Grand Drawing Per War Savings Certificates : 

Hope Chest.
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Accent Remains 
On Youth 
In Today's Army

OTTAWA. Not 30—(CP>—The 
accent remains on youth tor the 
Canadian fighting forces, with the 
average age of men enlisted in the 
army about 28 years, national de
fense officials said last night.

The average was maintained in 
spite of the fact that many officers 
with the rank of major and higher 
and senior non-commissioned offi
cers wore the ribbons of the first 
Great War. The ages of these vet
erans range from 40 years upward.

Officials said that the ages of 
men enlisting In the first Great 
War averaged 26 years and 1 
months, and 733 per cent of all who 
Joined up were between 20 and 15 
years.

Records of the present war Indi
cated that the average enlistment 
age was about the same.

With regulations providing for re
tirement of senior officers at ages 

" below 60 years, present commanders 
of Canadian troops In the United 
Kingdom have several years' lee
way.
McNaugbtoo I» 54

Lieutenant-General A. G. L. Mc- 
Naughton, Chief of the Canadian 
Corps, Is 54. Major-General O. R. 
Pearkes, V.C- 1st Division Com
mander, la 51, and Major-General C. 
B. Price, 3rd Division, Is 52.

Major-General V. W. Odium, In 
command of the 2nd Division, who 
has been appointed Canadian Com
missioner to Australia, Is 61. His 
successor In the Divisional Command 
has not been named.

Major-General E. W. Samsom, 
commander of the 5th (Armored) 
Division, which will proceed over
seas shortly, Is 50. Major-General 
L. P. Page, In command of the 4th 
Division, which Is still In Canada, 
to 57.

Brigadier J. K. Lawson, In com
mand of the Canadian troops who 
arrived at Hong Kong a few days 
ago, went overseas In 1914 and now 
1s 55 years of age.

Huns Shy On Wool Staff Changes
LONDON, Nov. 30—(CP). — An 

official of the Mlntotr, of Economic 
Warfare said today that Germany to 
so short of wool that German sail
ors have been discovered wearing 
pants of artificial silk, paper and 
fur.

German soldiers have been report
ed wearing women's fur coats on 
the Russian front, he laid, and Ger
man soldiers hi Rumania and Nor-, 
way are being asked to give up their 
blankets for Hie fighters on the 
eastern front.

Neutrality Pact

Reds With Japan
KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Nov. It — 

(Delayed) — (P). — Russia's Par 
Eastern policy still to based on her 
neutrality pact with Japan, 8. A. 
Lozovsky, Vice-Commissar for For
eign Affairs, said to-day.

Asked whether Russia shared the 
British attitude In case the crisis 
developed Into a conflict between 
Japan and the United States Loa- 
ovsky said the question was not one 
to be dealt with at a press confer
ence.

(Prime Minister Churchill has 
stated that in event of hostilities 
between Japan and the United 
States, Britain would declare war on 
Japan "within the hour.*)

Lozovsky added that It to neces
sary to bear In mind that the So
viet Government maintains Its po
licy based on the neutrality pact 
with Its Far Eastern neighbor."

The five-year neutrality pact, 
signed In Moscow last April 13 dur
ing the visit of Japanese Foreign 
Minister Yosuke Matsu oka, pledged 
each signatory to neutrality If the 
other became "the object of mili
tary action on the pert of one or 
several Powers.” A separate de
claration pledged mutual respect for 
thet territories of Japanese-domin
ated Mshchukuo and outer Mon
golia, Russia's protege.

Our Loy-Awey Mon is for
your convenience. Toke ad
vantage of this opportunity 
now.

We have received a grand 
assortment of beautiful 
Gift Ware.
British Mote Mirror*—Gilt 
edge moulding. Hung with 
fancy silk cords. Guaranteed 
o lifetime. Priced from
1200

Cigarette Sets— Enamel Inlay. 
Glass, gumwood and many other 
striking smokers' assts.

Cups end Saucers—In a wide ar
ray. Priced from ....... 65c

Beautiful Original Oils—"A gift 
worth giving." Lay-away plan 
applies. Priced from .. 300

Smart Table Lamps— Priced 
......................................195 Up
Have your lamp put away now
Assortment of Coke Metes—Ani
mal novelties, Chinese Plaques.
Copper, Pewter Washed, Pewter
Pieces.

Vesee—Smartly designed.
Bon-Bons, Pictures of King and 
Queen's visit, Tea Pots.

Here's e Beautiful Assortment of Chinese Were
Enamel Bells, Smoking Sets, Novelties, Chinese 

Lady Figures, Inlaid Wood Boxes, Water Color Pic
tures, Brass Miniatures, Lamps—very interesting 
Items for gifts. Have us lay them aside for you 
now.

stonewall stand By Red Army At Kalinin y New Libyan Drive Blow To Axis' Plot With Vichy
One Of Moscow's Defence's Saving Capital <✓<»

m r WASHINGTON. Nov. 20— (API.—
tng poured In to hold It open, the(By amice l. simpson.)

WASHINGTON, NOT. 30 (AP) —A 
stonewall stand by the Red Anny 
at the Kalinin bastion of Moscow’s 
far-spread defenses to doing more 
than the reported root of German 
forces investing the southern out- 
poet at Tula to upset Nazi war 
plana.

Nowhere along the 300-mile arc 
of the Moscow fighting front

situation presents possibilities of 
encirclement of the Nazi spearhead 
at Tikhvin. If that developed the 
communications between Leningrad 
and Moscow could be restored pro
viding Kalinin also could be freed. 
Nad Armies Strained 

Whatever may be the case as to

The sudden launching at this time 
of the British advance Into Libya, 
pending now for some weeks, ap
pears to be a forehanded move by

under Berlin pressure. And 
only reason for such pressure 
now would seem to be German- 
Italian expectation of a British 
attack on Axis armies In Libya

the British General Staff to knock stem unaided.
which they might not be able to post In

the man control and the British-Free 
Just French campaign In French-man- 

da* ed Syria.
It to obvious that a removal of 

Weygand from his vitally important

tween those pivots to more at stake relief of Leningrad, It Is quite clear 
than at the Kalinin corner on the that the Kalinin bastion as well 
upper Volga. If the Germans smash- the rallying of Russian resistance 
ed that river front, the vital Arch- at Tikhvin to still frustrating Ger- 
angel-Vologda-Moscow rati route man hopes of effective encirclement 
would lie exposed even if the now- of Moscow from the north to cut 
stalled Nazi thrust from the Lan- the Archangel supply line. There 
Ingrad area to Tikhvin made no have been Intimations that Anglo- 
further headway. It would mean a American-Russlan efforts have been 
gravely tightened siege ring about centred on keeping that Atlantic

th- props out of any bulwark that 
might be afforded the Axis forces 
in Africa 
In Vichy.

It may reflect, as well, a British French 
view that the German campaign In ““ 
Russia Is so far behind schedule

Free French units of undisclosed 
le are Included In the British 

by current developments Arm.- of the Nile. War between 
French African forces

holders of some French 
African colonies might In German 
expectation 1 \d to ultimate French

as that Hitler cannot spare forces co-operation ashore afloat and In

SIR ALAN BROOKE
Moscow, menacing Russian hopes of 
holding ttmi city through the win
ter.

It to now dear the* the Tikhvin 
thrust toward Vologda J motion was 
designed by the Nul command to 
overcome the stalemate at Kalinin. 
That roll and river dty seems now

supply artery pumping war muni
tions Into Russia, even If Japanese 
Intervention as an Axis mate 
should Jeopardize the Pacific route 
via Vladivostok and Siberia.

To that end tne Russians are re
ported to have promised to keep 
White Sea approaches to Archangel

from that front now to help the 
Italians In Africa.

There to more than a hint of Axis 
pressure upon the Vichy regime 
for some form of military co-opera
tion in Africa to avert a possible 
new Italian debacle. Free French 
reports say that General Maxine 
Weygand has been displaced as 
Vichy pro- consul In French Africa, 
and diplomatic circles In Washing
ton understand that these reports 
are (Die. Weygand has been a 
definite obstacle in the path of the 
German-French collaborationists

the air against British-Free French 
allies heading again westward 
across Libya toward French Tun
isia.

It has seemed utterly Improbable 
that Britain could risk a major 
offensive In North Africa until the 
situation on the southern flank of 
the Nasi - Russian war became 
wtnter-itabtltoed. OU f-om the 
c-ucasus to too vital for both the 
Russians, as Britain's allies, and 
for Hitler's capacity to fight a long 
war, for Britain not to make Its 
safeguarding her first concern In 
the East.

Africa, If forced by Asia 
pressure, must be regarded as a 
Berlin step toward compelling Vichy 
military co-operation In thet thea
tre, on what scale or of what exact 
nature remains to be seen. Nor can 
tile reaction of Weygand'» troops 
to his dismissal be clearly foreseen. 
They have been reported utterly 
loyal to Weygand but very cool to
ward collaboration with the Nail 
conqueror of France.

completely In Russian hands. Both open with Ice-breakers throughout 
the direct attack and the Nail at- the winter. Unless an abnormal 
tempt to outflank It from the south winter closes in. It to believed to 
In the Volokolamsk push have bog- be possible and the Intensity of the 
ged down. German attack at Kalinin and the
Volga Una Holding surprise drive ta Tikhvin indicates

The Initial fighting along the Nstl apprehension on that score. 
Volga line, whtoTwtmld formRus- Unless they can break through by

As commander of French African ., T Wnn.j
rftnn# tine Hppn t.hb most. nOWM- *

ala's main defense front west of the 
Ural Mountains if Moscow should 
tell, has definitely proved Its 
strength. That forced the Germans 
to attempt to by-pass Kalinin far 
northward, moving along the Len- 
lngrad-Vologda raldroed. In an at
tempt both to out off Moscow from

one route or the other to cut the 
Archangel-Vologda-Moscow railroad 
the whole Nasi effort In the north, 
Including the Leningrad and Mos
cow sieges, could result In German 
frustration.

It Is Increasingly evident that 
Hitler’s armleg are strained to. the

troops,, he has been the meet power
ful figure outside unoccupied France 
supporting the Petain regime. His 
personal loyalty to hto <*1 friend 
and commander has never been In 
doubt; nor his limited concurrence 
In Petain collaboration policy inso
far as It served to bold part of the

If the suspicion t*-at Berlin pres
sure l.as caused so grave an upset 
of the Vichy regime as the ousting 
of Weygand proves well founded. 
It would be proof positive that Hit
ler sees no early decisive victory In 
Russia to free hto hands to bolster

once”°vast''French “M£s, Stt re‘-

patred since British nr ,1 guns 
blasted them, could drastlcaUy alter 
the sea equation In the Méditer

the Archangel supply route and to utmost to furnish either striking or 
turn the Volga defense position holding power In adequate force 
from the tear. for such far separated operations

Except for the Leningrad-Vologda “ *5* Le1'?ln£™i'Z‘!?JvüL 
route on which Tikhvin lies and a the 300-mtle-iopgBattle of Moscow, 
single line spur from the main Len- occupation of tihe upper Donets 
lngrod-Moecow railroad, the only Baaln^ wdpreparation jt°r_tovasion 
good connections to GoJogda Junc-

OENERAL PAGET

Comb amp p& thbm 
camp!

AvntJemn***,
jT*

Yes Honey ! when you wants
FINE EATW' IN A ■Hfg.JUfT.gn' 
YOU* FAITH IN MY HWDT'EB 

-IT NEVE* FAILS /

tlon are via the Volga Valley,
Neal forces reached Kalinin In a 

surprise dash across difficult ter
rain from the southern slopes of 
the Valdai plateau. They still 
lack adequate supply routes for 
operations of the tiro that the pro
longed battle for Kalinin has 
reached. The Russians still hold 
the Rhjev salient along the Volga 
weet of Kalinin which covers the 
only good rail and road connection

of the Caucasus. At some point the 
Germans will have to concentrate 
their efforts or ride Immobilization 
for the winter on all Rustian fronts.

Intact.
Under Nasi Pressure.

Yet as long ago aa last June Wey
gand wa- reported to have thumbed 
down Vichy proposals that his Afri
can armies, loyal above all to him 
rather than to Petain or the men 
of Vichy, attempt to mop up Free 
French allies of Britain in Africa. 
Whether he disapproved In prin
ciple or doubted the readiness of 
bis army to engage In that sort of 
conflict Is not wholly clear.

There can remain little doubt 
that Weygand has been replaced

ranean. French African colonial 
forces could be «too a powerful new 
factor unfavorable to Britain if 
thrown Into the struggle.

Weygand to widely credited with 
having balked more than one- at 
any Vichy step which would bring 
hto colonial forces into conflict with 
former British aille». Collabo, a tlon 
has not had that meaning to him, 
despite the British gunning of e 
French Navy to keep It out of Oer-

Lakefield News
Mrs. E. R. Hull to spending the 

winter In Buffalo with her son, 
Burton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 6 Wellington of 
„ _ Toronto visited the former's sister,

that could give Hie Germans In the Mrs. D. P. Hart, on Sunday 
Kalinin fighting an adequate supply Miss Eleanor Edwards of TO- 
Une. ronto was a recent visitor with her

As Tt Is, the Lenin*rad-Moacow

Warsaw News

main rail artery seems still free of 
Germans north of Kalinin to the

mother, Mrs. c. Edwards.
Miss Mabel Robinson of Peter

borough spent the week-end
Leningrad region. Coupled with a guest of Miss Margaret Sanderson.
UHrir»te.Vi Yorvwf t.Kof thena Era a vm a* — m !.. . ... . • -Finnish report that there to a fifty- 
mile gap In the Oertnan-Plnnlsh 
siege ring about Leningrad end 
that Russian reinforcements are be-

Mrs. N. S. Higgins attended the 
regional conference of the Children's 
Aid Society held in Toronto this
week.

Pot Luck Dinner Held For Blanket Fund
CAVAN, Nov. 30—(ENS). — On blanket fund by the pleasant social 

Tuesday Mrs. Lloyd Button was gathering, 
hostess at her home for an en
joyable pot luck dinner In aid of 
the blanket fund.

Guests Included Mrs. Ray flyer,
Mrs. Roy "errin, Mrs. D. J. Hunter,
Mrs. J. O. Matchett, Mrs, Harry 
Tlnney, Mrs. Keegan, Mrs. L. Mc
Neil, Mrs. J. M. Armstrong, Mrs.
Hatherly, Miss Géorgie Hatherly,
Mrs. Wilfred Elaon Mrs Edgar spent the week-end with Mr. 
Fallls, Mrs T. Douglas, Mrs. M. Sut- Mrs. Milton Drain, 
ton. Miss josle Button and Mrs? Ira Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan spent 
Glllls. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Five dollars was added to the Morgan. Havelock.

Mrs- Robert Matthews to con
fined to her bed suffering from an 
Injured hip caused by a fall on the 
stairs In her home recently.

Mis Lila Burgess. Fenelon Falls, 
"Ml and

Get JIF Tomorrow 

CANADA'S NEWEST 

WASHING SENSATION!

SIR JOHN DM.
In a shake-up In the British Im

perial General Staff, General Sir 
Alan Brooke, comnander-in-chtef 
of the home forces, was named to 
succeed Sir John Dill as chief of 
the jeneral staff. Sir John reaches 
retirement age on Christmas Day 
and has been appointed field-mar
shal and governor-designate of 
Bombay. He will assume this new 
office at the termination of the 
present governor’s term of office. 
Lieutenant-General B. C. T. Paget 
has been named to succeed Gen
eral -rooke as commander-ln- 
chlef of the home forces. General 
Paget commanded the Britiah 
fore s In central Norway and won 
high praise for his skill In with
drawing his troops from a German 
encirclement.

CHAIK* ACCOUNTS 
INVIT1D. NO DEPOSIT 

REQUIRED.

HERE IT IS!!
CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

INVITED. NO DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED.

Our Hall-Yearly SALE
Sobs to Audience

QUEBEC. Nov. 30.—(CP)—A sob
bing musician carrying a treasured 
violin, smashed perhaps beyond re
pair, appeared on the stage before 
an audience of music lovers last 
night Just as they were preparing 
to settle back and listen to favorite 
•elections.

The musician was Arthur LeBlanc, 
a young Quebec violinist, who has 
given concerts In many parts ol 
Canada and the United States and 
who was making a return appear
ance here.

The violin, made and signed by J.
B. Guadaglni, a pupil of Stradi
varius, was broken when LeBlanc 
slipped and fell as he left hto home 
here for the concert hall.

He did not realize the Instrument, 
which he valued at 130.000. was 
broken until he reached the concert 
hall and opened the violin case 
prior to appearing on the stage 
with the broken Instrument while 
the Impress»rio, J. A. Oauvln told 
the story and called off the concert.

16 Quilts Shipped 
By Hastings Branch

HASTINGS Nov. 30— (ENS).— 
One of the largest shipments since 
the war began was sent to Toronto 
by the local Red Cress Society on 
Tuesday afternoon. Much of the 
goods were labelled for the use of 
British civilians as well as mei( serv
ing In the armed forces. '

Largest item shipped was 16 qhljts 
made up of six from the to 
branch, six from the Cobour£ 
Road branch, and four from Fife's j 
section. Two dresses bloomers, 
two pairs of socks, and one coat 
were all Included In a unit for the 
relief of British children. Twenty | 
such units were despatched.

Other articles shipped were: 30 j 
suits boys’ pyjamas. 9 pairs Navy 
socks, 3 Navy scarfs, 8 pairs Navy 
mitts, 3 pairs grey seamen's socks,
4 Navy turtleneck sweaters, 1 hel- I 
met, 1 cap, 10 pairs khaki soaks. 3 
pairs khaki two-way mitts, 4 pairs 
Army gloves 7 pairs khaki scarfs, 3 ] 
khaki sleeveless sweaters.

STARTS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20
OWING TO THE LIMITED SPACE, WE ARE OUTLINING JUST A FEW OF THESE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.

fs ■

Group 1

DRESSES
Wool ond silk—our regular good materials 
and up-to-date styles. Regular 14.95 and 
16.95. On sale—

ON SALE

8.95

Group 2

DRESSES
Silk and wools—new Fall styles. Regular 
10.95 and 12.95. On sale—

ON SALE

5.95

Group 3 /

DRESSES
Only 49 in this lot. Sold regularly up to 
10.95. .On sole—

ON SALE

3.95

COATS
Wool material, guaranteed 
two-season lining, fur trim
med, regular 29.96.

ON SALE

19.95

COATS
Finest materials, luxurious fur 
trimmed coats, best satin, two 
year guarantee lining. Cha
mois and flannel Interlining..

jack!ETS
Wool Jackets and Stripes, sold
regularly for «00 And 8 95.

ON 8A||

3>j

SKIRTS
Wool alpine and alpaca, sold 
regularly for 2.00 to 336.

ON SALE

2.29

HATS
58 new fall styled Hate Regu
larly sold at 236.

ON SALE

1.49
DARLING Ladies’ Wear

380 George St. Dial 9781
WED COM

We can enure you, you'll find HieMorment you went e» the priceWe cf CcW^tljW

PHONE 9922

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
INVITED. NO DEPOSIT 

REQUIRED

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
INVITED. NO DEPOSIT 

REQUIRED336 GEORGE ST
Rear Entrance Off Market We zuqqezt you come early for o<y selection ond best vnluea
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the -t-Hing room of the Campbell-' Though they are at present work- ' themselves. gin work on an afghan. To raise They will meet next week at the Mrs. Harold Van Velkenbtgg; Har
ford Cloth company, met at the tog In cooperation with the Camp-' At their meeting held Monday the funds they plan to contribute five home of Mrs. D. J. McArthur, Tice wood Road.
i______ _ __  -------"--------— —- —...  ----------~ ‘ ■" ‘ "* 1
group, which has already chosen as Red Cross which Is supplying them was begun by several of the mem 
Its name the “Victory Club," t.™ —!—l_i_ ™ -- , -' ’ - " ---- Tiz'-t —..
meet at the home of one of their enterprising members are working week ago. According to a spokes- something of a reputation as tor-
members each Monday evening, and on a plan whereby they win be able man for the group, they Intend to tune teller, tells fortunes during the -----  ---------- _ __ .
__ _ __ ____ _________________________ _ ______!_____ j mainly to sew- meeting and the money contributed Mrs. George Van Volkenburg Is turned from Lockport. N.T, aft*
and knitting. * th»ir own group to provide material tog and knitting but will latter be- for this Is also added to the treasury, a visitor at the home of Mr. and two weeks with friends.

. ,s as n ■ sal ford Cloth Company, met at the tog In cooperation with the Camp- i------------------------------------- ----------------------- .
iloanlu NoUl Don Plano home of Mias Alleen Unton. The bellford and Seymour branch of the girls finished piecing a quilt which cents per member each evening and street.
1/COUIf nCW nCU rlUIIU group, which has already chosen as Red Cross which la supplying them was begun by several of the mem- to addition to this Mrs. E. O. Tin- ---------

Nov jo «JP), 1U name the “Victory Club," will with materials for their work, tb» bers at an Initial meeting held a ney. one of their number who has

rpHE British Broadcasting Oor- members each Monday evening, and on a plan whereby they will be able man for the group,
1 poration told today of a report ^ they plan to dd both sewing to raise sufficient funds from among confine their efforts

from Stockholm, Sweden, that md knitting. V„ "_ - *--------"----- 1~*--------J *“**“— *“‘
Russia has developed a new type _̂____________
of aircraft which Is proving effec
tive against the Germans. v

The report said the aircraft la jl^liWWiliillfllîllîllllllilBlIilliftilliliitiiil Ilillill il ^ilI ll iiill il iI
especially buUt for low-flying at- |

day visitor with Mr. and Mrs. Ankle
Langford, Peterborough.

11I,n , sinnth s.n-i ii ■ u. The pliuiej STe equipped withnorthern haU * North America so cinnoM snd ^
every Inch of exposed ooaat-Une can ^ proven their resistance 
be easily patrolled. against antiaircraft barrage. The

Prom the katemallcml boundary report did not mention the name 
to near the Arctic circle, huge fields. 01 *** P1*”**-
are being provided for the watch- V , ........... . d

Atlantic convoy, out of Eut Com 
f^îîî Canadian porta.

The base et Hamilton Inlet lr 
aSÎ!!î‘Labrador, with those In Newfound' 

J!" land, car. be used to patrol tin
^ e5r„ Strait of Belle Isle areas where en 

emy submarines already have beer 
ufw .Y7.,sighted snd attacked. In addition

‘V'"* Planes from Hamilton Inlet, work
piete F -T€ Ot uhe amount ac- , , />/x_ ringer nt.inn with TTnitM

STORK MOURSi
Ml ta IAlford Bay In the Queen Char- pert and Bella Bella flelth and the 

)tte Islands; Bella Bella and Prince Queen Oheitottes. 
tupert on the mainland coast of West Coast Easiest 
irttlsh Columbia; United States Canada's reroonsibillty uovai lees am. in Alaska, Including some teS^onr7Tw«r than on the 
fetching out across the Aleutian ^ Alaska panhandle which 
glands toward Asia stretches far down the British Col

in «Mltlon there Is a w. Can- ^ k united States re-
lan chain of seven airfields from _>onsibiUty and beam built or ”°n f>n across Northern British ^m«l provide needed IwcUtUm 
tomWa and the Yukon to Alaska, fCr options there.

The Arctic pack toe helps again 
Ich fighter craft could be rushed m the west, limiting the need for 

yeahward if the need arises protection of the ArStlc approaches
by Sea to Bering «tmttbeÛreen 
Alaska and Siberia and a narrow

her.m^Un*lMwa lÜ^nM^dîïthe 8tr*P 01 wler <»•” P*t <* the year, 
f T forming the northmat passage from

Æ «Sîn. ^r^^ATthmylyromU;.

Whiof defence requirements on the fket 7
glv^lc and Atlantic seaboards led “P? °Pfn ^ » ™et « «
herlif.î^r^^’îiSf,/brss«il<1' The Utüled sute*’ AJaaban beam 
I «tan to a layZn^ref study of * **
yoUan cives » nrettv d- -led ok- tBese ” »W»bacn«*.
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Yam’ll Enjoy LOB LAW’S 
TENDER EATING

Baiter Wsfenttst « 14*^ ROASTS ot STEAKS
SIRLOIN or WING - 3V
•pedal—Fancy gh g*A

PORTERHOUSE - - ‘ 33*
Spéciale—Chelae MAPPRIME RIB ROAST - - - 26 
Chef Style RIB ROAST - - 29< 
BONELESS BIB ROAST - » 31*
SHOULDER POT ROAST - 2V

•pedal freak Choice Young
ROASTING CHICKENS

--p m^ n*e Mac* maadl IsmiimtiAd•Me LrOTVff U Dfetai IM^Iwv^R 2N»lSsPORK * BEARS
Golf StrAAHi
GRAPEFRUIT JUKE 21
For AH Your Rahklg — —
JEWEL SHORTENING ft If*

lot, Lady, 2 Men EXTRA VALUEt IngeraoH «praedy

ft If*RIDEAU CHEESEDie In Car Crash KIDNEY suer
2 %T 2$eDEVILLED HAMDILL PICKLES

RAISINS
SAUSADK
cocwTBTsroe wraaa
SAUSADK

IE LITTLE PM POKE
SAUSADK
MEAT

In Vlskieg Csslsg.

LEGS Meaty

SPRING LOINS Flank
GLACE FRUITSSAVINS! MINCE MEAT

LAMB FRONTS
STAMM

17# flriia ehirrigi *** 12# 
2S# Rii ClwrlH It# 

Mrs. Himiltei's 11 17# liberty **4 
ECONOMY Br**é * 14# MmptliTwhNtft 14#

771 SAXONIA Brand Stlatêad
* Cryitallied Hagw ^ IS#
IK# AYLMER Asserted
is# 81m FrsMi 2^.19#
IT# CAfncse
19# IrnwrUDisw '**■ H#

LIBBY’S
HAPPY VALE

PBICKS erPBCTlVB UNTIL SÀTVEDA1 NIGHT. NOV. Wed. We 
reserve Ike rlgkt te IhaH «eesllllee el all werrkseSlie te family 
weekly reqalremeale.

LOSLA
JUICY, SEEDLESS, TEXAS ALMONDS

BRAZILS 4-ds. Fkf.
4-os. Fkf.CASHEWS

WALNUTS
LOBLAW'S Prepared

ALMOND
PASTE

•O’* MMh 2-AûUm

NEW SEASON'S CHOP—deed Sise Mg's
FLORIDA ORANGES

LOBLAW'S FAMOUS

COFFEES
• Direel ham tha Hamath*
• Fraahly Ground
• Exprrtly Blended
• Boosted ty Latest Preeeee
• Bendy te serve mit* Earfaat Mdstiba

1 Dee. In Cellophane Bag

MlCrVCALIFORNIA EMPEBOl
RED GRAPES 2 19 *1.531*1.15Girls' Club Formed• Irradiated Carnation Milk done 

wonders for » cup of coffee. This 
creamy, double-rich evaporated milk 
is Aner for all cooking and creaming.

SELECTED ONTARIO GROWN

In Campbellford GREEN CELERY SUlks
CAMPBELLFORD. Nov. » fENS) 

—A newly-formed girls' club which 
Is pledged to war work for the dura
tion took shape here on Monday 
evening when a dozen enthusiastic 
sewers, many of whom were from

SELECTED ONTARIO GROWN—WASHED
4*15 For All Fine Laundering CHRISTIE'S CRACKERS

LUX • • ■ 2r“.u19* ",TZ • ■ - x 14*gOGroOD O ^ 10l CLUBHOUSE MINUT?*
PARU • • 2 tu. 19* TAPIOCA . 9*~9U

3-MINUTE Cru. Clf
CASHMERE mi OAT u~.BOQUET • • «ua. 6r FLAKES • • 7*
“^UENTRATED INDUCES SLEEP ee. .
SUPER SUDS 38* OVALTINE • X 38*
IVORY SHOW «?• M# a a■vosttoir .^g, ï",1,""* - 23-

ffao "'24-
KEreHur 19I Mum^l . Z—17*

GRAVE’S Pure Unsweetened /
APPLE JUICE 2 -M& !$•
CARLETON Standard /

PEACHES HalVes 2 “ 2J«
CATELU’S Cooked WttljiTewete

SPAGHETTI -ctr4 2 “ 17*
IDEAL SUndard Golden V

CUT WAX BEAMS 2 " 19»
SPECIAL— 8e*ll Tin
Diamond Toilet Flush 12«
K LOBLAW QhOCETERlAJ SO. UNITED ISUtiUUM

'from ConUnttd Cows CARROTS
SELECTBl ONTTRIO

CABBAGE
SELEI f;n ONTARIO WASHED

3 14PARSNIPS
Fragrant and Vefvefy Smooth ggaPBlDEoi ARABIA c«ff«i;3y

____ Fla» gr Me4l—Qr<mD4_______________
Rich, Pull-Flavound and Economical EH HATWO-CUP COFFEE e 35*

CHRISTMAS
CARDS •ack with ItSEAS GIFT PACKAGES by 

AYLMER • SWIFT'S • and 
CANADA PACKERS

particulara available at All Loblaw Store*

24 CHRISTMAS SUIS This Brand Combines Qualify and Economy■l tus nr and Combines Quality and Economy H M ATRUMPET COFFEE e 31*

MANY PREFER A COFFEE 
VACUUM-PACKED WITH 

SEALEOJN FRESHNESS
AYLMER SHimtirrsof hi 6

envelop IRE SEVILLE
ORANOE mm pam «26MARMALADE

.... 27*

Caramel. Bettereeetch,%EXJS3&obtain your Ckeeelata, Vaaillas Offer order coupon \ 
delicious Quaker Oats. COFFEE'A 49*MURRY I HURRY I Swppty Limited PACKED

lined in both lint or medium ger-nnd

Sfcnxs that have Evt/tuikLid

,»'Chpa

A S'* m

■ V/J«A. ■ v.. w Xv A »! •-A-

mmimmmi

Sm n

COFFEE

LOBL AW S

CHRISTMAS iGRAPEFRUIT
E1BER

•T'IÏMZ

UNHtARD OF CHRISTMAS VALUl

II I ClI
par!4

Q U AKER OATS
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BUY NOW!
If you're planning on a Used Car for 
1942, the time to buy is now.
2 out of 3 Used Car buyers will be "out 
of luck" next year. z
EVERY CAR THOROUGHLY CHECKED ÆS

39 Oldsmobile Special
proved 1937 Ford Panel 

Delivery
New tires, new finish. Motor and upholstering
like new. Heater and defrost- Q7£ 00

Besides 
Those Listed 

We Have 
A Large 
Number 

of
Used Cars and 

Trucks
SEDANS

COACHES
COUPES
TRUCKS
PANELS

PICK-UPS
Come In end See Per 

Yourself

1930 Chevrolet 
Coupe

Good motor and tires. 
A real gootflittle car..

1936 Dodge
1929 Ford 

Coupe
Motor A1, good uphol 
stering and tires.........

125.00

Good tires and motor. 
A real good buy. Price

325.00Guaranteed Used Trucks
1937 MAPLE LEAF TRUCK

Long wheel base, dual rear end. 32-6 rear tires, 6-50 
fronts. Platform and racks.

1936 MAPLE LEAF
Short wheel base, dual rear end, new 32-6 Goodyear tires 
rear, 6-50 fronts.

1935 FORD STAKE TRUCK
Dual rear end, good tires, good motor.

1938 FORD 3-TON
Heavy duty, 32-6 rear tires, 6-50 fronts. Cob and
chassis.

PICK-UP TRUCKS
1940 CHEVROLET PICK-UP

Good Condition

1938 CHEVROLET TON PICK-UP

1939 INTERNATIONAL i Ton Stake 

1937CHEVROLET PICK-UP

1936 FARGO PICK-UP

1939 Dodge

Only driven small mile
age. Tires and motor 
like new.

5d5.00

1937 Chevrolet Panel 1936 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery
>ork green, 2 tone, good tirJs, good motor. New JPA AA 
or condition .................... . A............................... *rOw.UV

2 tone finish. Motor overhauled, tires and uphol 
stering like new. A Job you'll be proud of......... 495.00(MC1E4;

[SKKSSlI

Opposite Market Chevrolet - Oldsmobile Dominion Royal Tiges Phone 3533

A A AAA AAA A A A. A. A. A A A. A A. A. A A <1^  ̂A A A A A A,A A -A- A A. A. A- A. -A. A. A. A A A. A- A. A. -A.I A. A. A A.AA.A.A.A A AA.AA.A.A

mini mini

UtKEGiU1
IE2HDI
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COACHES
1941 Chevrolet Master Special

Driven only a few thousand miles. Privately owned. Just 
like new.

1940 Chevrolet Special DeLuxe
Heater and defrosters. Like new

1940 Chevrolet Master Coach
Equipped with centipede white side tires. Heater and 

defrosters.

1940 Ford DeLuxe Coach
Dork green, good tires, motor and upholstering

1939 Chevrolet DeLuxe Coach
Dark blue, new tires; paint and upholstering as good as 
new.

1937 Master Chevrolet Coach
Good tires and motor. Nice dark blue finish.

1939 Oldsmobile "60"
New tires; motor, upholstering and finish good. Privately 
owned.

From the beet information available, 
we are reliably informed that the 
Canadian Government in their desire
to further Canada’s war effort and curtail non-essential indus
try, have now set the total figure for the auto industry. The 
industry as a whole for the calendar year of 1942 will sell only

ONE CAR WHERE THEY SOLD THREE BEFORE.
This policy will in turn reduce the Used Cars available to

approximately one-third of the usual number.

Buy your car now while you can. Our cars are priced 
right. Come in and get yours.

1935
Studebaker
Cabriolet

Nice light cream, trim
med with red, all leath
er upholstering. Good 
tires, good motor. 
Heaters and defrosters

495.00

COUPES & ROADSTERS

1939 Chevrolet Coupe
Like New

1938 Chevrolet Coupe
A Nice Car

1934 Dodge Coupe 

1931 Buick Coupe 

1929 Ford Coupe
Cheap Transportation

1933 Chevrolet Roadster 

1932 Chevrolet Roadster 

1931 Ford Roadster
Low Priced

1930 Ford Roadster 

1929 Ford Roadster

1939 Dodge Sedan
Dark blue, good tires, good upholstering. Motor 
completely overhauled. Heat- AAP 
er and defrosters ................ 049iUU

SEDANS
1935 Ford 

Cabriolet
Nice dark green finish, 
new tires, good motor 
and upholstering. Pri
vately owned .............

495.00

1937 DODGE SEDAN
2 tone grey and blue. Good tires and upholstering

1936 STANDARD CHEVROLET
Nice dark blue finish. Good condition throughout

1934 DODGE SPECIAL
With trunk. Good tires, all overhauled, ready for road.

1933 FRONTENAC
4 door sedan. A real nice little car.

1929 DODGE VICTORY "6"
New point job. New tires. New battery.

J
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Victorian Picture Gown Of Interest to Women

By ALICE ALDEN 
THE REVIVAL of the Vic

torian influence in home 
decor has had repercussions 
in the sartorial scheme of 
things. Loretta Young chose 
this lovely Victorian picture 
frock as one of her star cos

tumes. Something new is the 
idea of doing a gown of this 
type in a tropical sports fab
ric, a Celanese weave called 
Wingstrut that has a shan
tung feel. Embroidered cords 
of the pale beige fabric outlin
ed with cocoa silk stitching is 
the sole trimming, i

DOROTHY DIX
ADOLESCENT AGE SHOULD 
BE GUIDED BY ITS ELDERS 

Fifteen-Year-Olds Don’t ‘Know 
About Love — Frlendshlns Are 
Splendid, but Don't Let Them Go 
Too Far.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dear Mies Dix—I am a boy IS 

years old. In love with a school chum 
who Is the same age, and I am writ
ing to you for Information on how 
to hold a girl and how to treat 
her. Shall I treat her rough, be 
mean and rude to her? Or shall I 
flatter her and let her boss me? 
What is the best line of talk to 
give a girl? Shall I call her up every 
night over the phone? Shall I date 
her steady, young as we are? Shall 
I see too much of her? I am sure 
you know what I mean by these 
questions. Don't hesitate to speak 
frankly for fear of hurting my feel
ings, because I can take life's hard 
knocks.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—Well, son. there isn't 

any follow - this - recipe - and - you- 
cant-fall rule for dealing with girls, 
because each girl is an Individual 
proposition and you have to vary 
your technique according to her per- 

i sonallty. Some girl like ta be bul- 
1 lied and fall for the high and 

mighty attitude In a man, while 
others prefer to be put on a pedes
tal and have a man bum Incense 
at their feet.

Generally speaking, however, girls 
tall for soft soap, and the thicker

you pile on the flattery the more 
they swallow It down and ask for 
more. So try the salve-spreader first 
and is that doesn't work you can 
get out the hammer.
What to Talk About

As to what to say to a girl, a 
safe bet Is always to talk about 
herself. That is a thrilltngly absorb
ing topic of which she never wearies, 
and as long as you tell her how 
beautiful and wonderful and dif
ferent from all other girls she Is she 
will consider you the most brilliant 
conversationalist she ever met.

At your age I strongly advise you 
against going "steady" with any 
girl because you are at the time 
of life when your taste Is changing 
every day and the chances are 
that the sweetie you think Is tops 
today you will regard as a drip to
morrow. Don't tie a knot with

slacker and a quitter, but that you 
are a silly, vain, shallow-pa ted 
creature, with no Interest In any
thing except your looks.

Even the law recognises a man's 
right to fatherhood, and when a 
wife arbitrer! refuses to bear chil
dren annuls the marriage. Bo you 
see that hi trying to preserve your 
figure you are punning not only the 
risk of losing your husband's love, 
but also of losing your job. And. any
way, being a mother does not ne
cessarily turn a woman into a fat 
slob. There are plenty of women who 
have half a doaen children who are 
still perfect 38s and a Joy to the 
specialty shops.

DOROTHY DIX.

LADY BY 
REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

THE STORY: It did not seem 
strange to Mrs. Stephen Curt— 
Diana—to have so much enjoyed ■ 
her luncheon with Mrs. Richard 
Thorpe—Evalyn—although It Is 
the woman whom Stephen, famous 
writer and commentator, loves. 
Evalyn, blind, beautiful, gentle. It 
Is Impossible not to love. Besides, 
Diana's marriage Is a business 
proposition for six months and 
110,000, saving for Stephen a $2,- 
808,000 Inheritance he would have 
lost had he not married before he 
was 35. Diana's farmer father, 
Mr. Tucker, and old Ellen Curt, 
Stephen's stepmother, ore hoping 
the couple win come to care for 
each other anyway. Spiteful, spoil
ed Adela makes life so difficult 
for her sister-in-law that only 
Stephen’s kindness and the friend
ship of people like Evalyn and 
Phil Bruce, Stephen’s best friend, 
make Adela'e Insults bearable. 
Otherwise Diana might wish she 
had returned to her downstate 
home and to BIU Jackson, her 
childhood sweetheart, instead of 
marrying Stephen when she was 
fired by flirtatious Richard 
Thorpe. It is a blow, then, to re
turn from luncheon with Evalyn, 
and find Adela and Thorpe In 
each others arms.

MOMENT OF TENDERNESS 
CHAPTER XIV

At the sound of her startled move
ment they sprang apart. Guilt was 
written large on their faces. Rich
ard, clasping a cocktail glass in one 
hand, laughed unpleasantly. "Why, 
It's the lady of the manor, herself!" 
he cried mockingly, and Diana, with 
a sick lurch of heart, thought of

your tongue that you can't untie Evelyn’s loving words about him.
with your teeth.
Don’t Be Telephone Hound

Don’t go to see the girl too often. 
Don't always be camping on her 
doorsteps. Absence makes the heart 
grow fonder. Seeing a girl every day 
is like trying to live on a steady 
diet of chocolate creams. The first 
half pound is ravishing. The next 
doesn't taste quite so good. And by 
the time you get to the bottom of a 
five-pound box you are so nause
ated you never want to see another 
one as long as you live.

It Is a fine thing for a boy of 
your age to go about with girls and 

* have a nice girl friend, because a

Adela's face was livid with rage. 
"Lady, my eye!” she shouted, re
gardless of listening servants. Her 
strange, dark eyes flashed with fury. 
“I suppose you'll think it your noble 
duty to tell my brother what you

to help him correct manuscript and 
she agreed gladly. Adela watched 
them go jealously but dared aay 
nothing. Tonight she could not In
vent an excuse to keep them from 
spending hours «done together. A 
short time later Diana beard voices, 
then the outer door slammed and 
she supposed that Adela had gone 
out with same member of the reck
less crowd she called her “kindred 
spirits. ’ Joey Long, the pianist, and 
a woman named Jane Burt.

Stephen worked until late, at 
times almost seeming to forget 
Diana, so absorbed was he In trans- *■ 
ferring his thoughts to paper. He 
wrote of the South American re
publics and the necessity of cement
ing friendly relations with them In 
order to present a mild front of 
defiance to the totalitarian govern
ments of Europe.

Diana was absorbed, too, enthral
led almost, at this unfolding of his 
brilliant mind. She felt she scarce
ly dared breathe for fear of Inter
rupting the smooth flow of his 
thoughts. And it was only when he 
caught her slyly flexing her stiff 
fingers that he stopped short In 
amazement to glange at his wrist 
watch.

"Great heavens—how time has 
flown! And you must be dead I Why 
didn't you stop me?"

"It was all so Interesting," she 
smiled tiredly.

"Well, the rest of It can wplt. I’m 
starved. Let's see what we can 
find In the Icebox.

Diana followed him to the kitch
en; helped him drag out cold ham, 
beer, an array of cheese and pickles. 
They ate ravenously. Joking like a 
pair of high school kids. This was 
a new Stephen Curt. Different from 
the man who commanded the re
spect of everyone, the terse com
mentator whose views were Import
ant In high circles. Different even 
from the man who had been at 
home In her father’s house and at 
whose feet she had sat and called 
him friend. He was gay now, amus
ing, fun. He sat on the edge of the 
kitchen table as they smoked a clg- 
aret before retiring and looked at 
her queerly. His gaze made Diana 
feel breathless and as If she were 
suddenly coming alive for the first 
time.

"You're lovely tonight, Diana," he 
said softly, and placing his hands 
on her shoulders drew her close 
beside him. Wide-eyed, she lifted 
her gaze to his and saw that his 
eyes were warm with a look that 
exceeded friendliness.

Her Ups trembled and suddenly 
he drew her closer against his heart 
and kissed her, softly at first, then 
with unexpected fierceness and pas
sion. And to her surprise her lips 
responded with all the ardor of her 
being.

Then he released her, pushed her 
from him, drew himself up sharp
ly. "I'm sorry, Diana—that wasn't 
In the bargain, was It? Forgive me, 
my dear, and I promise It wont 
happen again!"

And then Diana, chilled by this

borough (nee Florence Elliott). The 
hall was prettily decorated for the 
occasion, the platform arranged as 
a love seat, two cedar trees placed 
at either end with a white wedding 
bell overhead.

The Items that composed the 
program were: Violin selection, by 
Elva Northey; solo, “Home on the 
Range," *You Are My Sunshine," by 
Arnold Fitzgerald, accompanied by 
Duncan Seymour on the violin; ac-

wlth guitar accompaniment, by Mbr- 
ley Nixon; recitation, "Read Headed 
Rulers" by Rosemary Nicholls: har
monica selection, “You Are My 
Sunshine" and "Drink TO Me Only 
With Thine Eyes." by Duncan Sey
mour; violin selection by Elva Nor
they.

Rev. J. R. Trumpour, who acted 
as chairman gave a short address, 
using as his theme the three most 
Important things In life, "Love, Give,

For Eczema - 
Skin Troubles

cordlon selection by N. Ball; solo and Smile." In conclusion he asked

Mr. and Mrs. Manley to come for- oils and Bruee Fitzgerald and Mar- 
ward and a short address was read cus Deen-
to them by Miss Isabelle Fitzgeraldo I ... .
and a prettily decorated basket of 
gifts «ras carried up and placed be
fore them by Joan Whitmore and 
Grace Tully. Others assisting In 
carrying gifts and opening them 
were Misses Ruth Davis, Elva 
Sweeting and Rosemary Nicholls.
The accompanying cards were read 
aloud by Ruth Davis.

Gordon thanked his many friends 
present for their kindness on be
half of himself and his bride and 
extended an invitation to visit them 
at theta home at 361 Princess street. mtLTmJiW,
The program was brought to a close 
with the singing of the National 
Anthem, followed by the serving of 
refreshments. The committee In 
charge was Mesdames Wilfred Nlch-
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took pains to spy upon! And 111 teU sudden expulsion from his arms, re
membered. too! Stephen loved Eva
lyn Thorpe and had only been car

him that you’re a lying, cheating, 
eaveedropplng— ! " Her voice rose 
high and ahrtll and Richard clasped 
a hand over her mouth roughly. 
He was flushed with embarrassment 
and Diana felt that he would have 
given a great deal if she had not 
witnessed that embrace.

Without a word. Diana turned 
and walked out of the room and

PROTECT PRICELESS 

OLD FAMILY 

RECIPES 

WITH

MAGIC \t'Mic
Km

„r up the stairs. She felt that onlyknowledge of women ^ a va uable by ketplng ,uent could she main- 
part of any man » education, but try teln her niwnitv n„t h»r heart 
to realize that at IS you are still

tied away for the moment by her 
nearness and willingness to be tak
en In his arms. The brief embrace 
meant nothing more than that. She 
would not embarass him by think
ing that It did. But almost—for 
a momentr-lt had seemed very real.

"It's quite all right, Stephen," she 
tried to make her voice sound gay. 
but in spite of herself It trembled, 

tain her dignity. But her heart "Something chemical In the ata, I
” ™ „ was sick within her as she thought guess, Good night."in the kindergarten class and there n. irv.ivn Thnmw anrf her r.hiisieh "Good ni.ht. mv
is a long course of study of the genus 
female ahead of you.

Abcunt "Unwanted" Children
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a young 

wife «rlth a splendid husband whom 
I adore, a pretty home, lovely 
clothes and a good figure to show 
them off. I have everything that I 
could wish for, but my problem la 
that my husband loves children and 
wants them and I don’t want to 
have a baby for fear It «till spoil 
my figure. I love children and would 
be perfectly willing to adopt one. 
Don’t you think my husband Is un
reasonable In not being willing to 
do this? Please tell me what to do, 
because this Is beginning to be an 
Issue between us.

YOUNG WIFE.
■> O O

ANSWER—It will be more than 
an Issue between you; It will prob
ably be a divorce If you continue 
to prefer your figure to motherhood. 
For your husband will be forced to 
conclude that you are not only a

of Evalyn Thorpe and her childish 
faith In her husband. Even she, 
herself, had been led to think well 
of him because of Evelyn's praise. 
But her original estimate had been 
the true one after all.

She lay down on the bed, her 
hands over her eyes, her heart 
full of misery. The feeling of exal
tation with which she had come 
Into the house was gone. She felt 
•pent, utterly tired. She wished 
fervently that she might have been 
spared that scene In the drawing 
room. If Stephen found out about 
this, his anger would be strong 
enough to tear Adela from his heart 
entirely. His shame and humilia
tion would be beyond words Steph
en’s sister and the husband of the 
woman Stephen loved!

At dinner Adela was sullen but ap
prehensive. Diana caught her sur
reptitious glance more than once 
and knew that whether she wished 
It or not she held a weapon over 
Adela's head which might be used 
to advantage. Also that Adela's 
hatred of her had increased a hun
dred fold.

After dinner Stephen asked Diana

Good night, my dear."
But In her room she found her

self sleepless, staring Into black 
space long after Adela had come 
In, long after the house had settled 
Into quietness. A cold rain was fall
ing. It slashed dismally at the 
windows and a wild wind howled 
around the house. She remember
ed her conversation with Stephen 
the night she had returned from her 
walk with Bill Jackson. He had 
said that It would not be Impossible 
to fall In love with her. But he had 
not denied his love for Evalyn. Yet 
could It be that proximity might 
have Its way, and that when the 
time came to let Diana go. Ste
phen would find that he needed 
(Continued on Page IB)
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Selwyn Honors 
Bride and Groom

A very pleasant evening was held 
recently in the Selwyn hall, when 
the surrounding community gather
ed to honor a bride and groom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Manley of Feter-

SALIYS SALLIES
Docfoft.

DOK'-f KNOW

EfERNlf/

11-20

Tomato Catsup 
Soda Wafers 
Dog Food 
Pumpkin

AYLMER BRAND 
12-ox. Bottle

WESTON'S 
Plain or Salted

CHUM
BRAND

8-ox. Pkg.

Tins

YORK BRAND Sixe No. 2lA Tin

WOODBURY'S

Facial Soap 
4 B“ 24c

Prairie Nuts
WITH

TUMBLER FREE

Pte. 23c

IhÏ/UIH 6IWM-I

WOODS

Large Bottle

HAWES’

Floor Gloss
No Rubbing 

Pint Tin 5gc

Sattafaction Guaranteed 
or Money Refunded

APPLE JUICE

Heinz TOMATO KETCHUP
KRAFT DINNER - - - - 2*"33«
TOMATO JUICE 2jjfr
CUT MIXED PEEL - - - - Vt ft

SHORTENING DOMESTIC
BRAND

ft)

30-Cl. Tina 15c
2 Pkgs. Pep and Tumbler BOTH FOR 2 jjg

PURE LARD-Maple Leaf - 2 “‘25c
MARMALADE BrrrYS PUR£ 3-lb. Jar 27c

Wheatlets lb.

QUICK

Quaker Oats Lg« Pkg 20c
NKILSON BRAND

Cocoa - 14-lb. Tin 19c
CARNATION

Milk - Tall Tina 25c
Maple Leaf Blue Brand Beef

Satisfies the Most Exacting —Tender, With Flavor
ROUND STEAK ROAST........................... ft
SIRLOIN STEAK ROAST........... W
WING STEAK ROAST............................... ■ ■

Lean Boneless Trimmings - 16 20c
Pot Roast ,BONBLES8) - - . ,b- 18c 
Prime Rib Roast <BONELE88> . “> 29c

Pastry Flour - ^
SNOWFLAKE

Ammonia n*. 5c
CLARK'S

Peanut Butter 38-oe. BtL 25c

FRESH FISH DAILY I

= LEAN
Young Tender, Sweet PORK
LEAN

Shankless Shoulders
LEAN

Roasting Butts <COTANYSIZE)
TRIMMED LEAN

Pork Legs <HALF "WHOLE) . .
NICELY STREAKED

Side Pork - - PMCK 26c

nrrra hiver bright

CUTS Red Salmon SLICED

lb. 24c VERY MILD CURE

Smoked Fillets
FRESH CAUGHT

Fresh Fillets - 
Pickerel Fillets

2** 35c 

18c
* 22c
* 29c

SLICED 28c
CHOICE VEAL CUTS 

Shoulder Fillets 
Shoulder Chops - 
Lean Veal Patties
FRESH CUT — NOT FROZEN /

Pork Tenderloiif -

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
(BONELESS)

(BREADED)

Ib 20c 
"* 25c
lb. 22c

30c
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIH

LARGE. JUICY

Grapefruit - - ^ 5c
Med. Mm LgwStae

NEW CROP Dot. Dot.

Florida Oranges 27c 33c
FRESH GROWN

Spinach - - • * 7c

& G MARKETS : E.C. BrAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

: ■

15023641

D:.:.4422.A

5353482348534853235353

^99999999990

484823485348232348534853532353484853234853482323484853234853

532353235323234853234848534853234890232323899053532323532323535348484848
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Recent Bricde And Groom Personals and Social News UNDER THE TOP COAT «

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whtbbs, the former Ida Hoover, daugh
ter of Mrs. David R. Hoover and the late Mr. Hoover, whose 
marriage took place recently In St. Peter’s Rectory.

' iTh« Roy Studio Photo )

'Victorian Order Ôi Nurses'
Board Is Complimented ^

Miss Wlnnlfred Dawson, National 
Office Supervisor of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, with headquarters 
In Ottawa, who la making a super
visory visit to the local Branch was 
guest speaker at the executive com
mittee meeting of the Victorian Or
der on Tuesday evening.

Dr. D. B. Avison, M.O.H. and the 
two newly appointed nurses tp the

Superfluous Hair
On Fee* end Moles

Completely, Permanently, ano 
Painlessly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanent in 
arched. For appointments "Phone 
8433. or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

CECIL LAPP
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

DRAPERIES 
Slip Covers, Rues, 

Linoleums, Venetian Shades, 
Upholstery

FRICES REASONABLE
READY-MADE OVERDRAPES— 
3H yds. to 2% yds. long. Sale... 

A98 to 12*8 pair

7393 185 Charlotte 81.

/Rsllsm flstrm from MORTHLYv

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound not only helps relieve 
monthly pain but also weak, nerv
ous feelings—due to monthly func
tional disturbances. It helps build up 

against distress of “diffi
cult days." i in Canada.

steff, Miss Maddaford and Miss Mc- 
Oesry were welcomed by James Dut
ton who presided for «he meeting.

Miss Dawson has had many and 
varied experiences In public health 
work, taking her post graduate work 
at the University of Toronto, was 
with the department of health In 
that city for some time, following 
which she spent six years In the 
Rockfeller Foundation in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, In capacity of super
visor and teacher of public health. 
Later she spent some time with the 
department of education In Seattle, 
and for the past ten years has been 
V.O.N. supervisor In the Maritimes 
and having been released of some 
of her duties there has token over 
some of the Ontario districts.

Miss Dawson complimented the 
local board on the progress made 
during the first year. She expressed 
ragret et the frequent changes in 
the staff but owing to the many 
demands for nurses during the pre
sent emergency, the Order has been 
called upon to make 90 new ap
pointments during this year. New 
branches organized during 1941 In
cluded South Porcupine, Schumach
er. Windsor, N.S.. and St. Thomas 
where the work la being organized 
at the present time.

Miss Dawson commented upon the 
additional problems and services re
quired as a result of congestion in 
certain towns and cities where there 
has been an influx of families of 
those of the armed forces also that 
due to Increased number of work
ers In war Industry. As Board mem
bers she urged that they should In
terest themselves In the Improve
ment of any conditions In the city 
which have a bearing on the health 
of the community.

C. B. Elliott, convener of publi
city and education, reporting for his 
sub committee, explained that con
tinued publicity was necessary In or
der that the public may be kept In
formed of the service available. The 
Order is Interested in seeing that 
all those needing nursing care re
ceive it whether It be from the hos
pital, private duty nurses, or V.OM. 
who supply professional nursing on 
a visit basis to the patients in their 
own homes. Appreciation was ex
pressed by the Board on the efforts

0V£*à

Lux Toi lit Soap
MAKES A WONDERFUL 

B1AUTV RATH l ITS
LATHER IS SO GENTLE .. 
LEAVES SKIN FRESH- 
DELICATELY FRAGRANT,

Mr. and Mis. Lionel Holmes of 
Oampbellford have moved Into town

4 4 «
Mr. and Mrs. Q. E. (Eddie) White- 

bill. 301 Boswell Avenue, are quietly 
celebrating their 4th wedding anni
versary today.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Darcy, of De

troit are spending the American 
Thanksgiving week-end with their 
parent». Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Darcy. 
353 Do wide street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. John Quirk, Downie 

Street, have received a cable from 
their son. AC1 John Quirk. R.C.F., 
tolling of his safe arrival In Eng
land.

4 4 4
Miss Wtnnifred Dawson, National 

Office Supervisor of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, whose headquarters 
are in Ottawa, Is reglstsred at the 
Empress Kotol during her visit to 
the city this week.

4 4 4
Miss Margaret Miller Brown, of 

Toronto, from whose studio Miss 
Musa Cox Is a pupil, wa: the guest 
of Miss May Jory. Ollmcur Street, 
while here for the recital ( Wed
nesday evening.

4 4 4
Miss Oizele LeFleche. assisting 

artist at the recital given by Miss 
Musa Oox on Wednesday evening, 
and her accompanist, Mias Dorothy 
Brown were guests of Hiss Cox 
during their stay In the city.

4 4 4
Mr and Mrs. Albert Wilson have 

announced the engagement of tùeir 
eldest daughter, Marjorie ESlen. to 
urritt Mllbum Harrison, son ct Mr. 
and Mia. Boas Harrison, of Smith 
township. The marriage will take 
place early In December.

444
Members of the Plowmen's Asso

ciation are planning for their an
nual dance, which Is to held this 
year on Friday evening In the Can
adian Legion Hall with Charlie 
Hannlgan’s orchestra In attendance. 
It will be tbelr loth annual affair.

4 4 4
An engagement of local Interest 

has been announced In Whitby of 
meaner Hlldegrade OoodfeUow. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oraydon 
OoodfeUow to Le Roy Toll, eon of 
the Rev. end Mrs. 8. L. Toll. Lon
don, Ontario. The marriage la to 
take place on December 13.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. MoOomb, 

Bonsrlaw, have announced the en
gagement of their only daughter, 
Edna Elizabeth, to Donald Wilbert, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert Thompson. Stirling. Ont.; the 
marriage to take place In Novem
ber.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tinney, 

Oampbellford, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, OUre 
Naomi, to Mr. Maurice Ray Brun- 
ton, youngeet eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. D. Brun ton; the marriage to 
take piece the latter part of this

4 4 4
Clarence Tully Honored

Prior to his departure for the 
R C-A-F., Clarence Tully was honor
ed by his feUow employees of Fred 
O. OoodfeUow, who presented him 
with a pen and pencil set in an air 
force case. Mr. and Mrs. Gocdfel- 
low also presented him with a 
handsomely engraved bill fold.

4 4 4
Entertain Following Recital

The following friends of Miss 
Musa Cox were hostesses at a de
lightful reception held In the Green 
Room of the Y WCA, at the con
clusion of the recital on Wednesday- 
evening: Mrs. Ross Williamson, Mrs. 
C. H. Crowe, Mrs. R. F. Nott, the 
Misses Olga Johnston, Peg RusseU, 
Ida McBride. Frances Bonnycastle, 
Fern Rahmel. Mary Medd, Alma 
Blanchard, Gertrude Oox and Irene 
Oox.

4 4 4
Attend Dinner

Peterborough district was well 
represented In SJr.dsay on Wednes
day evening at the compUmentary 
dinner In honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Holtby. field man tor the 
Holstein Breeders' Association, on 
the occasion of their 50th wedding 
anniversary. Among those attend
ing were Mr. Stanley Wood, presi
dent of the local club, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Manley, Mr. J. Tully, Mr Don Hope. 
Mr. F. C. Paterson. Mr. V. 8. Mll- 

, bum, representing the Milk Pro
ducers' Association: Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. 
Mann. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Maim, 
Mr. Fred Mann. Mrs. S. Hammond, 
Mr. and Mrs, R. 8. McMullen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Mann. Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman McConkey. Miss Phyl
lis Moore, Miss LI Ulan McGregor, 
Mr. Fred Campbell, and Mr. Har
vard White.

4 4 4
Horsman—Clark

The marriage of Eva Beatrice, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Clark, Peterborough, to Pte. Charles 
Morley Horsman, son of Mrs. Hors
man and the late C. L. Horsman, 
was solemnized on Friday evening, 
November 14, at 830 o'clock, at St. 
John’s parsonage. Câmpbellford, by 
Rev. O. N. Maxwell

Pte. Horsman Is stationed at No. 
2 Basic Training Centre. Brantford.

The couple were attended by Miss 
Lilian Abernathy an* Mr. Kendrick 
Hazell. x

♦ 4 A V
Lawless—Flannigan

A quiet wedding was soli 
at Holy Name Church. 1 
when Dorothy Madeline, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flannigan’ 
of Cobourg, became the bride of 
Bernard Francis Lawless of Oeha-

1—l -—. -, i t manza Andaluza by Sarasate; ancFamous Old GananoqueJnn ^ ssr rr "«r:1 sas 
Used to Train Ladies' Corps

popular
melody full of appealing harmony. 
Her Sarasate number was gay gav 
and charming rhythm.

GANANOQUE, Nov. 30—(Special) 
—Famous Gananoque Inn now being 
used as the site of the basic train
ing centre for the Canadian Wo
men's Army Corps of MUitary Dis
trict No. 3. Five local girls are in 
residence there, Jean Metcalfe, Jen
nie Carbone, Margaretta Peel, Ruth 
MlUer and Phyllis Lawrence.

With the coldest military effici
ency the officers directed the re
moval of the last vestige of gran- 
duer from the famous summer re
sort, and in Its place to order erect
ed the drab necessities for true bar
rack life.

Heat was the first consideration, 
for operating In the summer only, 
the huge buUdlng was not equipped 
with a heating system. Fifteen coke 
burning stoves and UteraUy a mUe 
of pipes solved the problem, and 
one by one the heaters were erected 
at Intervals along the. long halls, 
upstairs and down In the dining 
room and in the foyer.

The windows and doors which 
opened onto the front verandah were 
shuttered and packed.

Only the kitchen was left heater- 
ess for there the huge cookstoves 
designed to take care of the feeding 
of 250 guests served a double pur
pose.
Bunks Far Beds

Bunks replaced the beds In the 
rooms and the second floor and 
will provide accommodation for four 
women in each room. Regulation 
army bedding Is used and the bunks 
are double deckers.

The master bedroom on the

ground floor was stripped of Its fur
nishings and two long tables with a 
few straight chairs made It Into an 
officers' mess from which the super
vision of further alterations will be 
carried on.

Only the dining room required 
little change, and the sole feminine 
touch In the whole barracks ap
peared in the "white table cloths 
from which officers and recruits 
alike ate their first meal.
Military Training

The training is merely a course 
in the fundamentals of military life. 
It will Include foot drill, physical 
training, gas drill, map reading and 
general army regulation and or
ganization. Much of it will be car
ried on in the armory only a block 
away from the quarters. After the 
their training they will be sent to 
the various army camps where they 
will replace man In the lighter posi
tions such as those of clerks, switch
board operators, truck drivers, den
tal assistants, etc.

Practically all the girls have given 
up positions to become soldiers at 
two-thirds soldiers' pay and In near
ly every case their chief object Is to 
go overseas. For that reason they 
have expressed their desire to serve 
as truck driver even though many 
of them are accomplished office 
workers In civilian life.

The general organization Is under 
the direction of Junior Commander 
A. McBride of Kingston, and Sub
altern Pamela Clarke, of Ottawa. 
Major James Dowsley of Ganan
oque is military supervisor of the 
course.

Delightful Recital Given 
By Miss Cox and Violinist

Trinity W.M S.
Has "Faith' As 
Worship Theme

The president Mr*. J. W. Pierce, 
presided for the November meeting 
or the Trinity Women's Missionary 
Auxiliary held on Tuesday after
noon with an attendance of 43 
members.

The worship service of praise and 
dedication was conducted by the 
president. The theme for the month 
"We live by Faith In Jesus Christ," 
was carried out in the Litany of 
praise read responsively in the 
hymns, the Scriptural reading by 
Mrs. J. H. Kimberly, and the pray
er by Mrs. T. Brown. A beautiful 
vocal solo was contributed by Mrs 
H A. Mitchell.

An excellent ’report of the sec
tional rally held at Stewart Hall 
was given by Mrs C. B. Hughes.

During the study period the first 
chapter of the study book was re
viewed under the leadership of Mrs. 
H. Rehl'l. It was In 1891 that a 
little band of missionaries set out 
from Canada to open a mission of 
the Canadian Methodist Church In 
the Province of Szechuan. Extracts 
of letters written by these pioneer 
missionaries giving a vivid picture 
of the arrival In China, and of their 
adventures during the first eight 
years in Chengtu, were read by the 
group members. The study book 
traces the growth of the Christian 
church in China during the last 
fifty years, describing the new men
tal outlook, the new spiritual out
look, the new position of women, 
and the new national outlook of 
New China.

After the closing prayer tea was 
served by Mrs- N. Andrew and a 
social half-hour enjoyed by all.

o

By ALICE ALDEN 
NOTHING daunts or stops 

the suit on its triumphal 
march. Now that topcoat time 
Is here, the suit Is worn with 
a cloth or fur coat—with a 
sports or dress coat, for the 
favorite outfit of the younger

crowd. Here Is a delightful 
suit which goes weU under a 
topcoat and is very smart on 
Its own. It is a slim model 
with a knife-pleated skirt and 
Interesting detail. The woollen 
fabric Is shadow-plalded In 
green and purple.

The Kraminer should be permit
ted to take a little bow for the de
lightful concert tt was privileged to 
sponsor In the Collegiate audito
rium last night, presenting Miss 
Musa Cox. pianist of this city, and 
Miss Gisele La Fleche, violinist, of 
Toronto, whose fine entertainment 
was contributed to the British War 
Victims’ Fund, yielding more than 
$160 In ; ocoeds. A word of appre
ciation Is also extended to the 
large audience for their sympathy 
to the fund for the relief of British 
war victims, and for their patron
age and their tribute to the art 
of the two musicians, whose glow
ing talent collaborated In an even
ing of splendid entertainment.

Accompanists were Miss Dorothy 
Johnson of Toronto, assisting Miss 
La Fleche, and Margaret Miller 
Brown, also of Toronto, at a second 
piano in the final number played by 
her accomplished pupil. Miss Cox.

Everybody was delighted with the 
concert, and especially Fred Mann, 
organist of St. John's church, and 
tireless promoter of the Fund, whose 
reactions were divided between the 
financial and artistic success of tire 
evening. In his acknowledgments 
at the close he especially thanked 
the four musicians around whom 
the concert centred, and mention
ed the fact that they had made their 
fine contribution without any 
charge.

One of the few pianists of con
cert ability In this part of the pro
vince, Miss Cox won the esteem 
of new admirers last night and 
confirmed the high regard of those 
who have followed her local pro
gress In other recitals. This recog
nition of talent and ability In Its 
development has been richly deserv
ed, and Miss Cox should have no 

^loubt of the place she h%s attain

ed lr. the appreciation of music 
lovers In her home community, a 
genuine quality of accolade that 
should be to her Intangible reward 
and encouragement. She has al
ready gone a long way In gaining 
command of the keyboard, and to 
the graces of fluent technical skill 
she brings a sensitive feeling for 
the deeper values of theme and at
mosphere and inner spirit of music, 
a fine taste In color, tone and 
rhythm, and convincing response 
to idiom as lr. the contrasting things 
she played from Chopin, Listz, 
Mozart, Bach, Schubert and Schu
mann.

Her program was: Rondo Alla 
Turca (Mozart); 'Shep May Safe
ly Graze." and "Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God" (Bach); ballet music 
from Rosamunde arranged by Zang 
(Schubert) ; "The Prophet Bird" 
(Schumann) : Scherzo in B flat 
major, and "Trola Ecossaises" 
(Chopin), and Hungarian fantasy 
(Liszt), a brilliant duet. As an en
core she played a little modern 
discordant thing, and at the close 
was called back three times by her 
audience who were frankly asking 
for one more. It was a merited 
ovation to Miss Cox for her thor
oughly satisfying and sparkling per
formance.

Gisele La Fleche sustained the 
excellence of the program. A girl 
of fourteen, she has smooth and 
competent bow and glittering tech
nique on the strings. She greatly 
surprised the audience In all her 
work, especially In the allegro en- 
erglco, one of the movements from 
a concerto In O minor by Max 
Bruch. Her harmonics and double 
stops were little highlights. She 
also played "The Girl With the 
Flaxen Hair" for those who can 
understand some of Debussy; "Ro-

Proceeds Of Tea 
To Fill Ditty 
Bags For Sailors

A very delightful patriotic tea 
was held on Wednesday afternoon 
In St. Luke's Parish Hall by the 
Parents' Auxiliary of the Boy 
Scouts, the proceeds of which will 
help fill ditty bags for the soldiers.

The table was attractively ar
ranged with a centre decoration ol 
Union Jacks flanked by red, white 
and blue candles In silver holders. 
A very pleasing background was 
added by the Cub's den which had 
been decorated to resemble caves 
also the Wolf head from which the 
Cubs get their name.

Mrs. A. Mcllvena, president of the 
Auxiliary, greeted the guests assist
ed by Mrs. W. King, vice-president. 
Presiding at the tea table was Mrs. 
D. Wyatt and dainty refreshments 
wer served by Mrs. Lalng, and her 
assistants.

The quilt made by the Auxiliary 
was drawn for by the Rev. G. J. 
Bousfleld, the lucky winner being 
Mrs. Qrasswell. 756 Armour Road. 
An added event to the tea was tea 
cup reading by Mrs. K. Choate.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

8v GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Friday, November 21.
WHILE there are several au

guries for defeat, reversals, sud

den disruptions and subtle as well 
as open hostility, according to the 
astral chart, yet also there are off
setting redeeming features. It Is 
probable that through the recog
nition of merit and substantial 
and well-organized programs, en
gineered by caution. Ingenuity as 
well and determined, practical and 
energetic effort, that the attention 
and cooperation of superiors, em
ployers or ether Influential per
sons may be counted upon to turn 
the tide tward surprising achleve- 
men and unlocked for progress.
If It Is Your Birthday.

Those wose birthday It Is, al
though being confronted by a year 
of adverse, discouraging situa
tions, subtle and manifest antag
onisms, yet may have the promise 
of turning all this connivance 
aside by tact, precaution, skill, as' 
well as Innovation», well-organ
ized plans and practical measures 
for spurring flagging affairs Into 
dynamic life. This program should 
attract not only the opposition but 
the enthusiastic support and en
dorsement of Interests of power 
and purpose. Seek this from 
friends, employers and superiors.

A child bom on this day should 
possess some unusual skills, In
genuity and energy, with the Ini
tiative to put over Important proj
ects despite much conflict, trick
ery and snares. Its friends should 
come to the rescue, but perpetual 
caution la recommended.

Trent River News
Mrs. Aokroyd and Clifford Corner 

of Toronto were week-end visitors 
with the latter’s sister, Mrs- R. W. 
Umphrey and sons.

Members of the War Service 
Workers met on Tuesday for an all
day quilting on a quilt of the daisy 
design ordered for a Toronto cus
tomer and a pot-luck dinner was 
served at the noon hour. Those in 
attendance were Mrs. Harry Mann, 
Mrs. A. Wight, Mrs. Thomas Wight. 
Mrs. R. W. Umphrey, Mrs. Ann 
Greenly, Mrs. Earl Greenly. Mrs. 
Stanley Camrite, Mrs. E. Vancss, 
B. G. French.

Mrs Ward Glenn left on Wed
nesday for Toronto to visit friends 
for a few days.

NOT A COSMETIC. BUT A MILDLY

MEDICATED AID
TO NATURALLY

jCove6f4fat
To promote naturally amooth, clear akin" 

cleanse twice daily with mildly medicated, 1rs- 
(pant Cuticura Soap. At night apply soothing 
Lutteurs Ointment on blackheads: also pim
ples. simple rashes and "similar bkmisheeol 
external origin. All dmggiate. Buy today!

O

HAWESn
Good 

Housmtmo 
Companions

NouvweosY Iona ;

V 8SAMTV CARS

9 out of 10 Screen Store use Lux Toilet Soap

of the Press who hsve so generously 
assisted In keeping the services be
fore the public.

Miss Mary Ross reported 382 visits 
during October to 114 cases, 68 be
ing active cases from September and 
46 new In October. Pour new sol
diers’ families were taken under care 
and IS vlalta were made on their 
behalf.

wa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Lawless. Grafton. Rev Father 
Frederick McGinn officiated.

The bride was given In marriage 
by her father and wore a street- 
length dress of royal blue crepe 
and velveteen with matching hat 
and shoulder veil and a corsage of 
pink roses. She was attended by 
her cousin. Miss Margaret Roddy. 
Toronto, who wore a luggage tan 
crepe dress with matching hat and 
a corsage of Talisman roses. Mr 
Gerald Doyle of Oshewa was beat 
man.

After the wedding reception, the 
couple left on a motor trip. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawless will live In
Oshawe.

4 4 4
Has Birthday Party

Jean Stewart, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Stewart, 584 Gilchrist street, 
celebrated her eighth birthday on 
Tuesday evening by entertaining a 
number of her friends Including 
Peggy Earle. Marion Trethewey, 
Pansy and June McGregor. Sally 
Pool. Jean and Marlene O'Brien, 
Virginia Starr, Pat and Beverley 
Moncrief, Campbell Rowat, Billie 
Logan, Barbara, Ronnie and Jerry 
Stewart, Alma and Jean Stewart. 
Grandmother Stewart waa also pre
sent but owing to Illness Grand
mother Murray was unable to at
tend. Dainty refreshments were 
served by Jean’s mother assisted by 
Mrs. M. O'Brien. Mrs. R. Earle. Mrs. ; 
R. Stewart and Mrs. H. Trethewey.

4 4 4
Brasier—Dorga n

The marriage was solemnised at 
St. Mary’s Rectory. Lindsay, on 
Saturday of Margaret Ann, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 
Dorgan, of Downeyvllle to Pte.

luel Brasier, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Itephen Brasier of Lindsay. The 
lev. Father Grant officiated.
Given tn marriage by her father 

he bride wore a brown tall red 
uit with matching accessories and 

corsage of yellow chryaanthe- 
numa.

The groom wore his dress blues 
nd Mr. Carl Dorgan was best man.
For travelling to Hamilton and 

Burlington, the bride donned a beige 
oat over her suit. They will reside 
n Peterborough.

Robert Fair & Company, Limited
We Are Ready for Christmas

Brown's Irish Linens ,
We ore ogoin fortunate in receiving our usual ship

ment of these famous Irish linens, which we can offer to 
our customers In most instances at no advance in price. 
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, Linen Towels and Towelling, 
Fancy Llndh Sets, Silvertone Rayon Sets ,Linen Damask 
Cloths, Napkins and Boxed Sets. All fresh and new. So 
make this a Linen Christmas for your friends.

Damask Boxed Sets 12.9510 25.00
Irish Linen 

Handkerchiefs
Plain hemstitched and 
initialled for men and wo
men.

25c, 35c, 50c
Ladies' fine linen, hand 
embroidered Hon dker- 
chiefs.

25c, 35c101.00
Fancy patterned Hand
kerchiefs

5c, 10c10 25c

Irish Linen 
TOWELS

Of long wearing, durable 
linen, fancy patterns 
Regular and guest size

59c, 75c to 1.98
Colored Guest Towels, 
hand embroidered

75cand 1.00
Fingertip Sizz

' 3 * 1.00
English Both Towels in 
bright solid colors

Damask Cloths 
Damask Napkins 
Linen Cloths cB°o£,“D8 

IRISH LINEN 
TOWELLINGS
Hand and Tea Towellings. 
Guaranteed all pure lin
en. Plain with colored 
border* and fancy stripes.
Per yd.

49c10 59c
Linen Tea Towels

39c, 50c, 75c
Linen for fancy work, 
white, colors, 18" and 
36" wide.

5.95 to 14.95 
- 3.951014.95 

1.98 10 2.98
IRISH LINEN
7 Pc. Sets, 36" Cletk

1.98.2.98 to 5.95
Beautiful Silvertone sets, 
in colors, 52" cloth, four 
napkins

5.95
17 Pc. Colored Linen 
Sets, fringed ends

7.50
17 Pc. Irish L.nen Sets, 
fine hond-embroidered.

14.95 * 25.00

O
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Of Interest to Women
spoon» shortening or butter, 14 
(about) cup milk or water, 1 tea
spoon salt. Slit together Hour, bak
ing powder and salt. Cut In short
ening very finely. Add just enough 
milk to make flour stick together. 
Roll out lightly on floured board to 
*4 Inch thickness and cut out with 
214-inch cutter. Bake at 500 deg. 
Pa hr. (very hot) for about 13 min. 
•‘Sticky’’ cinnamon Rolls 

One quart raised bun dough or 
•tiff bread dough, 14 cup granulated

may be shaped Into shallow cones, 
by forcing through pastry bag and 
tube, when there is very seldom any 
soft portion In centre. A nice change 
Is to sprinkle them with cocoanut 
or salted nuts before baking.
Rich Sour Cream Cookies 

One cup each white and brown 
sugar, 1 cup sour cream, 1 teaspoon 
soda, 1 cup shortening (preferably 
butter), pinch of nutmeg, 3 beaten 
eggs, 1 teaspoon baking powder, « 
cups sifted flour or Just enough to

sugar, 3 well beaten eggs, 14 cup rou, i teaspoon vanilla. Cream the

CUDDLEiTOYS
Tour Christmas problem Is solved! 

This friendly bear, lamb and flop
eared dog stand ready to help you 
for they're economical and easy to 
make from gay scraps! Soft and 
cuddly, they're tops with tots. Pat
tern 3988 contains a transfer pat-

'PATTERN 2988

soft butter, 1 cup brown sugar (half 
for pan), 3 tablespoons cinnamon, 
14 cup currants, 14 cup seeded rais
ins. Add the granulated sugar, eggs 
and half the butter to the dough; 
knead and roll out 14-lnch thick. 
Brush with butter, sprinkle with 
half the brown sugar, the cinna
mon. currants and raisins. Roll the 
dough up as you would a Jelly roll. 
Cut into 11s-inch slices. Brush

sugar Into the shortening very well, 
then add eggs, and remaining lngre- 
dlenta—dry ones being sifted to
gether. Mix very well. Cut out and 
sprinkle with sugar or-glaze by 
brushing over with beaten egg. Bake 
at 375 deg. Fahr. until golden.

♦ ♦ a
QUESTION: Could you give me a

commonly appear In his diet. Cheeae 
Is an excellent protein.
Sample Menus Fer One Allergie Te 
Eggs
Breakfast

Fresh or Cooked Fruit 
Fried Commeal Mush Bacon 

Maple Syrup 
Coffee made with Milk 

Lunch
Clam Chowder Crackers 

Fruit Salad French Dressing 
Melba Toast Tea

Dinner
Tomato and Lemon Juice Cocktail 

Breaded Wafer-Thin Veal 
Succotash with Pimlento Garnish 

Spinach
Pineapple, Grapefruit and Cherry 

Individual Salads 
Crackers and Cheese Milk
There are two books you might 

like to look into that deal with Egg 
Allergy briefly and give some re
cipes that are egg-free: “You Can’t

overs, etc.), disregard their Inclu
sion and, make up their liquid con
tent and raising power by milk or 
water and 1 extra teaspoon baking 
powder In the baked things.

Selwyn

tern of the toy»: Illustrations of 
stitches; materials required.

Send 30c In coins or stamps for 
this pattern to Examiner, Needle- 
craft Dept.Peterborough. Write 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.

THE ENQUIRY COLUMN
By MARY MOORE

Question.—I recently bought a 
cast Iron Dutch Oven and would 
appreciate your help on the cor
rect way to use It. My roasts nearly 
always turn out to be Just boiled 
meats. I know I use too much 
water, but am scared the thing will 
go dry.

Also have you a recipe for ginger
bread without molasses as my hus
band detests the latter. Thanks for 
your helpful pages —Mrs. F. B.

Answer.—I liked your questions 
very much for I know two other 
ladles who do not get the most out 
of their Dutch ovens.
Beef Pet Beast In Dutch Oven.

A good cut for this Is the square 
end of the rump or If the beef Is 
choice, a rolled shoulder.

Wipe roast with clean damp 
cloth. Mix together 3/3 cup of flour, 
3 tablespoons salt, and 1 tablespoon 
paprika. Rub this dry mixture Into 
the cut surfaces of the meat and Into 
the fat very weU. Render out the 
auet (which you have asked the 
butcher to Include In your parcel) 
In the Dutch Oven and when it Is 
smoking hot put In tiie roast and 
sear It until dark golden all over
turning It over with two large speens 
—If you used a fork you would 
prick the surface and the searing 
Is to SEAL IN the Juices, and to give 
It a baked flavor. As soon as sear
ing Is complete at very high heat, 
add 1 cup boiling water, reduce heat 
so that the water Just simmers, put 
on cover and let It cook very slowly 
for 1 hour, then peek. Baste tt. but 
do not add water unless absolutely 
necessary,—turn It over.

Let It simmer slowly for 3 hours, 
then test by piercing with long- 
tlned fork near bene to see If It Is 
dene. If the cover of your Dutch 
oven Is an exact fit so little steam 
escapes you may not need to add any 
additional water, as the meat Is 
bound to yield a little. If you MUST 
add water, add only 14 cup boiling 
water at a time. I like to use the 
trivet when roasting In the Dutch 
oven, but If you are working In the 
kitchen and can watch the roast 
or smell It all the time, you get a 
better roasted surface If the trivet 
Is left out and meat stands In the 
very shallow simmering gravy. I 
think fluffy mashed potatoes are a 
MUST with pot roast, since the 
gravy Is so rich. Don’t think you 
are less than a good cook If you 
have to strain the gravy—all the 
excess flour that falls Into It Is 
bound to make It lumpy If you do 
not.

Use your 
heod 
obout 
your 
feetl

CONSULT OU* TRAINED

Dr. Locke Shoe

o AKIIV

Ml50
Dr. Locke gave the world 
happier, more comfortable 
feet when he designed the 
■ow-famous Dr. M. W. 
Locke Shoes. And our trained 
Dr. Locke fitters know jess 
which last 
and heel 
height is 
best for you.
Consult them 
. . . without 
obligation.

A1 Fittings Verified hy X-Ray

R. NEILL LTD.
S60-354 George SL Mai 8483

Chicken Fricassee In Dutch Oven
Sear pieces of floured fowl In 

bacon fat In hot Dutch oven until 
dark golden. When all are done 
sprinkle with salt and pepper, add 
1 cup boiling water, cover, reduce 
heat to aa low as possible and let 
simmer for 1 hour, the uncover, turn 
over pieces and If absolutely neces
sary add 14 cup boiling water. If 
fowl Is used test drumstick at end 
of 3 >4 hours to see If It Is done. If 
chicken Is used test drumstick at 
end of 14 hour. Use 1 cup top milk 
In addition to water In making 
gravy when chicken Is done. Strain 
gravy over chicken on hot platter 
and serve accompanied with apple 
Jelly.

In using Dutch oven for other 
meats a good general rule Is to con
sider It more aa an oven than as a 
kettle.

Our youngsters did not like gin
gerbread because of Its strong flavor 
so I change to dark brown corn 
syrup and Increased the sugar. If 
your husband Is fond of the ginger 
flavor It could be Increased to 114 
teaspoons.
Quick Gingerbread 
(Without Molasses)

One and 114 cups unsifted flour, 
14 teaspoon baking soda, 14 tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. 11» 
teaspoons ginger, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder, 1» teaspoon nutmeg or mace,
1 egg, very well beaten, 8 table
spoons dark brown sugar, 1-3 cup 
dark brown com syrup, scant 2-3 
cup sour or buttermilk, 1» cup melt
ed shortening or cooking oiL Mix 
and sift flour, baking powder, soda, 
salt and spices. Combine the egg. 
sugar, com syrup, sour milk and 
Aiortenlng. Gradually sift flour 
ture Into wet mix, then beat vigor
ously for about 1 minute or until 
batter is completely smooth. Pour 
Into shalow square pan, well butter
ed, and bake at 350 deg. Fahr. for 
about 30 minutes. A nice change Is 
to sprinkle top with coooanut and 
return to oven for a few moments 
until tips of cocoanut are tinged 
brown.

Write again when and If we can 
be of assistance.

QUESTION: I would greatly ap
preciate It If you would print some 
new cookie recipes. I am a begin
ner and It la rather difficult to satis
fy everyone. The ladles like dainty 
cookiee, but It la a different story 
for the hungry men. Biscuit re
cipes too pleaae. I had cut out 
some of your recipes but the special 
one I wanted disappeared—’ sticky” 
cinnamon rolls.

Mrs. Moore, do you handle any 
cook books? There are so many 
new ways of baking things now—for 
Instance Ice box parties.—B. La bou
cane.
Short Layer Cookies

First Layer: 14 cup shortening. 1 
cup white sugar. 3 eggs well beaten, 
14 teaspoon vanilla, '4 teaspoon salt, 
114 cups flour, 1 teapoon baking 
powder. Cream shortening and 
sugar, add eggs and vanilla. Last 
add flour sifted with salt and bak
ing powder. Spread 14-lnch thick 
over shallow buttered pan.

Second Layer: 1 cup brown sugar,
2 egg whites, 14 teaspoon vanilla, 14 
cup chopped walnuts. Beat eggs 
very stiff, gradually beat In sifted 
sugar. Add vanilla. Spread over 
first layer. Sprinkle with walnut» 
(or peanuts or almonds). Bake at 
350 deg. Fahr. for 40 minutes. Cut 
in squares when cool. These may 
be sprinkled with cocoanut occa
sionally Instead of nute to make a 
change.

See answers to next two readers 
for additional small eakes.
Tea Biscuits

Two cups sifted flour, 4 or 5 tea
spoons baking powder, 2 to 4 table-

book of recipes or tell me where I
a deep pan with butter and cover out* egg's? "ta ol^the” amlly^hL Htienldoiw Yub-

"re* he 10 bux Jtisrxrvs
rise in warm place until light (86 •$. <$>
deg. Fahr. is perfect). Then bake ANSWER: It is customarily as- 
afc 375 deg. Fahr. for about 40 SUmed that In the normal well- 
minutes. Take from pan as soon as Glanced diet a person eats about 1 
they come out of oven. egg a ^ay—an(j u eggs are not eaten

Oven must not be too hot or buns the protein they supply should be
made up from other sources.

Your patient with an allergy to
cipes. I am asking you to solve my ^th’evwy^e^—^am^t'pre- Plump raisins, 2 cups sifted flour, 
problems with meringues. I use say bribing this as an authority, but Sift dry ingredients except sugar

simply that It Is a good rule for end mlx^ln order given. Bake at

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Wilson and 
daughter June have taken up resi
dence In Peterborough for the win
ter months where Rex Is employed 
at Campbell’s Dairy. ,

The many friends of Mrs. Ed 
Preston will be pleased to know the 
Is once again able to be home after 
the convalescent period spent at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Dudley 
Hewitt In Peterborough.

Master Douglas Stenner of lake- 
field and Miss June Wilson spent 
the week-end with their cousin. Miss 
Pauline Fitzgerald.

will bum.
QUESTION: I am always very In

terested In your columns and re-

WAS LEADER OF JEWRY
MANCHESTER—(CP).— Nathan 

Laskl. 78, a leader of British Jewry 
New York; and "Allergy and Applied and father of Neville Laskl, K.C., 
Immunology” by Warren T. Vaughn, and Professor Harold Laskl, died In 
published by C. V. Mosby Co., of St. hospital of Injuries received when 
Louis, Missouri. he was knocked down by an auto-
Eggleas Cake mobile.

One cup brown sugar, 1 cup sour* ...............
milk, 1 teaspdbn soda, 4 tablespoons 
melted butter, 1 teaspoon each, cin
namon, nutmeg, cloves, 1 cup floured

1 egg white with 2 tablespoons sugar
mrery average*adult”He_shouId have -deg.F.

I beat the white until quite stiff, 
then add the sugar gradually and I think tne best over-all advice Iluanv aim meat at least once per day—about a
hak. at 271 dev Fahr Thev rise 6-ounce portion and should always could give you would be to go ahead 
after first nutting in the oven and «»* whole whcat bread in preference and do your cooking and unless eggs f£enr 22, f»U Should boated If to white. Peas In any form, bean, are an Integral part of an, recipe 
™î could help mein this matter in any form. ' peanuts and all nuts (such as In omelettes, sponge cakes, 
I wo”d also like a rrolpS V«n“u are good protein, which should very custards, Yorkshire pudding or pop- 
cake after the short bread style If. 
you have one. Thanking you.—Mrs.

Th is Fast
Action Helps_ _ _ _ _ _ t,.
Colds Developing
Put Vicks Va-tro-nol op each nostril at 
first sniffle, sneeze, or nasal Irritation. 
Its stimulating action aids Nature’s 
defenses against the cold-and so helps 
prevent colds from developing. Try

VICKS VAT ROMO L

W. H. Thomas.
Answer:

Meringue Kisses
Four or five egg whites, 14 tea

spoon salt, 1 cup berry sugar (not 
Icing augar), 14 teaspoon vanilla. 
The egg whites should fill 14 cup. 
Add salt and beat very stiff, using 
an egg whisk not wheel beater. 
Whisk in 2 tablespoons sugar well, 
then add the same quality twice 
more and continue beating until the 
mixture can be cut clean with a 
knife. Then fold In remaining sugar 
and lightly fold until smooth. Drop 
by teaspoons onto a damp paper 
fastened to a board with thumb 
tacks, dust with sugar and let dry 
In slow oven. Increase the heat at 
last to give delicate brown color— 
1 hour In all. When baked unbaked 
portion In centre may be scooped 
out with spoon—It Is customary to 
fill this with Ice cream or Ices and 
fit two meringues together. They

FASHIONS

I

RSHfîë
There la nothin* so satisfying aa a wedge of delicious pie 

to top off a dinner, so bake-a-ple today!
For those Mouth-watering Mince Pies

GOLD MEDAL MINCEMEAT
Made from an old English recipe . . 
currants, peel and other good things, 
to perfection and matured for several 
months..................................................

. plump. Juicy raisins. 
Spiced and flavoured

2lb5' 29c

YOUR FAMILY

QUAKER

Puffed Wheat
3^ 25c

LIBBY’S

Pork & Beans
232 19c

LIBBY 8

Tomato Juice
20-OZ.

ANTALGINE
Is a safe remedy, which acts promptly, 
reduces fever, soothes the nerves and 
stabilises the system In general.

ANTALGINE does not affect the 
heart nor digestion. It Is a specialized 
prescription, in small capsule shape, 
easy to take with a glass of water.

ANTALGINE is the medicine high
ly recommended in cases of: head
aches, neuralgia, backache, lumbago, 
•tiff neck, rheumatic pains; tooth
aches, colds, grippe, sleeplessness, fa
tigue, nervous depression, overwork; 
also to relieve pains before and after 
tooth drilling and extraction, female 
complaints. MHIOOlC FAINS and other 
eases where a sound pain reliever Is 
advisable.

If you have never used ANTAL
GINE try it and you will be delighted 
with the real effectiveness of this 
well known scientific remedy.

Buy a 25c box, sold everywhere, 
and read the circular enclosed in each 
hex. Do not accept substitutes.

Rmml Ja! JU* /— ■'— —

PATTERN 8778
You love pretty lingerie—yet be

cause you wear a larger size, it 
MUST fit comfortably! Pattern 
9778 Is your answer—Marian Martin 
designed this slip and pantle en
semble especially for the larger 
figure. The slip Is cut In two sec
tions only, so that the shoulder 
straps are in-one with the bodice 
and will never bind or break. Long 
darts fit this slip smoothly at the 
waist, front and back Don't you 
think the optional scalloped hem Is 
dainty and feminine. especially 
edged with lace to match thc bodice? 
The bias panties may be scalloped 
also, and they fasten at the left 
side. Make one ensemble for your
self, with the Sew Chart’s aid, then 
stitch up another as a stunning 
Sift.

Pattern 8779 may be ordered only 
in women s sizes 34. 36. 38. 40. 42, 
44. 48 snd 48. Size 36 slip and pan- 
ties, requires 3% yards 38 inch fabric 
and « yards lace edging.

Pattern number .........
Use ...............................
4v Nsme ....................
iddress ........................

*I

GOLD MEDAL

PUMPKIN
PLUMP, JUICY AUSTRALIAN

SEEDLESS RAISINS 2lbs 23c 
PUMPKIN PIE SPICE 2-« 71010c

Selected spices blended to make perfect pumpkin pie 
RED * WHITE EXTRA SIFTED

PASTRY FLOURS 27c 77c
FLUFFO SHORTENING lb 18c

SPECIALS For 
FRIDAY end SATURDAY,
Nov. 20, 21, 22 ^

a PV«»- ^9°

cotniW* ; 3.

|vExed^ctieS

Sardines 4Tlns25c
TIGER 14-lb. Tin 1-lb. Tin

Salriion 20c 32c

Grapefruit 
5 " 25c

2-os.RED A WHITE

Vanilla Extract 10e 19e
RED A WHITE ORANGE 14-11. Pkg. 1-lb.Pk*.

Pekoe Tea - 50c 1.00
RED A WHITE 14-lb. Tin 1-lb.Pk*.

Coffee - - 30e 57c
Packed In the vacuum tin

BED A WHITE , e-os. Jar 17-es.Jar

Peanut Butter 15e 25c
DUNDURN 12-ox. J,r

Red Plum Jam - 29c

MM! Whirl Cream and 

Sugar Carmel Cream

BISCUITS COFFEE

Wav# yew tried 4*e
||CU/OU DUTCH ns ww cuamsu 

«rttsws» 
50% FASTER1 

2 tin* 21c

Handy
Ammonia

m 7c
F fir S

White Naptha 
SOAP

3Bw I7c 

Beehive
GOLDEN

CORN
SYRUP
Delicious on 

pancakes, muffins 
ahd toast.

2-!b. Tin 27c

5-lb. Tin 59c
KIRK’S CASTILÊ

/ 5 ■“ 23cSOAP

IT'S THRIFTY TO SHOP AT . . .

Z!ELLERs
Where Thrift and Chic 

Go "Hand-In-Hand”

Wool
Cardi
gans

* Smart Style»'. 
» Zeller-Value!

Twe styles 
•hownJiany 
others In 
Zeller’s Ae- 
cessorle 
Section. Po-’ 
pular light, 
bright end 
dark colours 
with pretty 
trims. Sizes 
14 to 2».

CHIC
HATS

1.98
Draped Turbans 
of Wool Jersey, 
with veils. Felt 
Hats In dashing 
styles. Zeller- 
Thrlft-Prlcedl

ANGORA and 
WOOL

GLOVES
1.95

Warm, modish 
Gloves — of 40% 
English Angora 
and 00% Austra
lian Botany Wool 
Popular colors; 
with applique 
trims.

DASHING 
STYLES I 

1.49
Bags to swing over your wrist or 
tuck under your arm. Of smooth- 
finished or pebbly-grained Ker- 
etoL Colors: brown, navy, black. 
Zeller-Thrift-Priced!

LINGERIE
"UNDIES": Vests, Bloomers, knee-cuff 
Panties of novelty - striped Celanese. 
Bloomers of non-run Celasuede, made with 
double gusset. Tear ose, white—In small, 
medium and large sizes. Zeller-Thrift. 
Priced .............................................................

BED JACKETS—Oversize, ooey and so 
very pretty—these Bed Jackets of pat
terned Brushed Rayon. With 14 -length 
sleeve. Peach, pink, sky blue. Zeller- 
Thrift-Priced ........................................ .

SUEDE-TAFFETA SUPS—Sizes St to 40. 
In tearoee or white; bra-top and bias-cut 
styles. Some with striping» of Rayon Sa
tin, Zellsr-Thrlft-Priced ....... ................ „

Great Variety! Wool Gloves & Mitts

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S S1ZES-A grand new assortment of 
all-wool Gloves and Mitts featuring red, white, black, navy. ( 
dark brown, smoky grey. Some with gay 
embroidery trims A fern of the style* are m es. [SA. 
as shown. Many others on our counters! laM” — KM11 
Zeller-Value!  .................................. . “T+r

ZELLER'S LIMITED
i
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low os 1c per word.

WANTED
18 MisceUannoo. 18
STOVES. FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON. 

Lakefleld. Telephone 86.
RESPECTABLE COUPLE DESIRE

bright Three or Four Rooms, fully or 
partially Furnished, Heated Apartment 
with private hath. Teelphone 8831.

BLDSZU.T WOMAN OB «LDDU.Y 
Couple to Shire Home with Elderly 
Women. Dial MOO.

TO BENT — HOUSE IN BAST CTTY. 
at once, or let December, 4 in family. 
Telephone 8635.

WANTED—TO RENT, ON OB ABOUT 
December let, 3 or « Boom net or 
ApertuRnt. Young Couple, no child
ren. Would like to decide Immedi
ately. Telephone Mr. Dunemoot, 4667.

GIRL'S DOLL CARRIAGE, ALSO BOTH 
Wagon. Dial 6455.

IdTl’EH CARRIER. COMPLETE. APPLY 
Noble T»te. B. R. 2. Peterborough.

LIGHT MCrrOBOYOLOI. CASH. DIAL 
3084.

WHITE 00061 FLOAT FEATHERS 
Win pey lias pound. Apply to Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

DOLL'S PRAM, GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 8423.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Gish man. Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield 
Dial 8368.

WANT TO BUY TEN TONS OF GOOD 
Cow Head. Telephone 7004.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER, BOTTLES, ETC 
Petersiel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT, RELI- 
able Young Couple. Dial 4703, Even
ings.

URGENTLY NEEDED, THREE OR 
Four Rooms for the Winter Months, 
by reliable Couple with 2 children, 
near C.G.E. It poeeible. Telephone 
7796.

GENTLEMAN. SUPERVISOR OF WAR 
Work, deelree Room and Board In 
private home, convenient to C.GJB. 
Write Box 182, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVI POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantin. Telephone 6297

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
MAN AND WIFE FOR FARM. AT 

once; good milkers; good wages; free 
home, wood and milk. Write Box 
201, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
YOUNG RELIABLE WOMAN TO AS- 

s 1st with Housekeeping duties; no 
washing; steady position; sleep out. 
183 Stewart.

WOMAN TO HELP IN HOUSEWORK 
once or twice a week. Mrs. Claude 
Rogers, 11 Fleming Place. Telephone

TWO EXPERIENCED MAIDS FOR 
True Blue and Orange Orphanage, 
Richmond HiU; good wages. Tele
phone 6936.

WANTED. IMMEDIATELY. GIRLS FOR 
Packing Room Work. Apply in per
son to A Wander Limited, Manufac
turers of Ovaltlne.

CURL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK, 
•ltep out. Apply Mornlngi. 568 Char
lotte.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK; 
sleep out. 491 Homewood.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR OOM- 
panion, In Country, near City. State 
wages, Box 197, Examiner.

HOUSEKEEPER, MIDDLE - AGED
Write Box 178, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
TINSMITH WANTED. APPLY GOOD- 

fellow's Plumbing and Heating, Wa
ter Street.

Births
. Marriages

DeathsIn Memortim 
Card of Thanks 
«■
BORN
McGREGOR.—At Nicholls Hospital 

on Wednesday. November 1». to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGregor (nee 
Madeline Jay), the gift of a 
daughter.

JONES.—To Mr. and Mr». Walter 
Jones (nee Kathleen Lawrence), 
Dearborn, Michigan, a son.

PERRIN—At Nicholls Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Perrin, on No
vember 17,1941, a daughter, Janet 
Doreen.

CARDS OP THANKS
The family of the late David H. 

Powler -wish to express their sin
cere than 1rs to Nicholls Hospital 
and attending doctor, agd all kind 
friends and relatives during their 
sad bereavement.

Mrs. Ernest McManus desires to ex
press her appreciation for kind
nesses shown her during her Ill
ness: to the attending doctor, 
nurses and hospital staff; Dr. M. 
C. MacLean of OUmour Memorial 
Church, and all friends and 
neighbors who assisted in any way 
to make her sojourn In the hos
pital more pleasant.

Mrs. George Sexsmlth- wishes to 
express her sincere thanks and 
appreciation to her many friends 
end neighbors for cards, fruit, 
flowers and Inquiries during her 
recent Illness.

FLORISTS
TtnWBULL‘8 rvowx* SHOP 

OU» Flowers. Panerai Designs. Potted 
Plante Service at all home. 4SI 
George 81. Thon. 7583—Nights 6366
ths pwreteonoDOH floral go. 

Flower» Delicately Arranged 
For All Oocaslona

OS wear. Telephone seia—Mlghle m

COMING
EVENTS

Kiel insertion. 16 word» or lees, min
imum charge, too. Bobecquent onn- 
eecutlve Insertions, too per Insertion

DANCE.—Hard Time and Dress 
, Dance; Silver slipper. Mount 

Pleasant; Friday, November 71. 
Good prizes given. Orchestra 
•River Singers."

RUMMAGE SALE.—Civic War Ser
vice council, Sewing Department. 
Saturday, November 27; 348 Water 
street. Open 10 am.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
Ladles' Auxiliary of the YM.C.A. 
en Friday afternoon November 21.

ANNUAL MEETING, Peterborough 
County Conservative Association. 
November 25, Legion HalL Eight 
«dock. Oueat speaker, Mr. Dana 
Porter, lawyer. Journalist, past 
president Empire Club of Canada, 
former chairman Toronto Branch 
Institute of International Affairs.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE— 
•The Price of Freedom! Can De
mocracy Endurai" by Mr. Roy E. 
Wemp; Paragon Hall; Friday, No
vember 21, 8.1$ pm. All welcome. 
Sliver collection.

MIXED EUCHRE at the Odd- 
Fellows' Hall, Saturday Night at 
8.15 sharp, proceeds for War 
purposes.

RUMMAGE SALE, Saturday, No
vember 22, 374 Water street; 
Group K George Street Church 
WMS. Doors open 9 am.

PLOUGHMEN'S DANCE—Peterbor
ough County Ploughmen's 10th 
Annual At Home, Friday, Novem
ber 21, Canadian Legion Hall. 
Charlie Hannlgan anti His Moun
taineers. Admission, 50c.

-PERSONALS
CwtOD Tailoring

DOBB YOUB OOAT OR BUTT NE 
Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Fepe, Greene Building. DIM «886.

Plano Ta
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntnman Go.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON. 
Dial fW.

SPECIALS AT BORAH** 13BAÜTY
Salon — Shampoo and Set, 60c. Oil 
Permanent. $3J0up. Élulte 17-1S. 
Kresge Building. DIM 8637.

Hairdressers
JIALS — SHAMPOO. FINOERWAVE 
is Hot Oil Steamer Treatment, 
ampoo, Flngerwave, $1.25. Ferm
ente. $2 .00 up Iso bell# Lush, 
ilch'e Beauty Parlor. 4186.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4432 - 
OU Permanente $2.00 up. Ends $1.00 
up.

FALL SPECIAL
»1S6 — Permanent Wave, including 
Shampoo end Flager Wave. Scientific
T**PARIS BEAUTY SALON
1* Hunter Street W. Telephone 8111 
(opposite Bell Telephone).

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FINOERWAVX 
end Manicure, SI to Oil Permanent 
Wave», toto up. Hot OH Steamer 
Treatment. Shampoo, Flngerwave. 
tl 50. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
STM.

ICS6 HD) BSADTT SHOP - PAM 
cue for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Price». Bhampoo end 
Plngerwave, both 1er 90c. Permanent. 
150 and up. 4M Water Street. Dialts.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 oil per
manent for $3.80. We feature Per-

PERSONALS

8PBCTAL8 - BVD PWAAHBVTS. «lto
up. ou Permanente $260 up. Dow
ner's. DIM $874. 

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

LONCl LADDERS, HEAVY WAOOU.
Bugtj. Home Toole. 110 Monaghan

BICYCLE. GOOD BDNltmO OOHM-
turn. 156 London.

CHESTERFIELD. TELEPHONE 8380.
FUR FABRIC OOAT. NRW; CLOTHES

Racks, ideal for Christmas Gifts. 
Telephone 8833.  

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RB- 
oordlngs. Open ^Evenings. John
ston's. George at McDonneL

GOOD USED TIRES, TUB*. MOOT 
aU sises. 430 Water.

ALL KINDS OF VEGETTAB 
Potatoes. Telephone 7814.

AND

SECOND-HAND LUH 
2*4, and Joists. 
7614.

Telephone Dolg

FRAME BARN, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tlon, 30 x 50 feet. Write Box 186,

WHITE BUNNY EVENING OOAT, SIZE 
14. Telephone 6397.

BLUE COAL HEAT REGULATOR, USED 
for a short time, reasonable. Tele
phone 3004, after 7 p.m.

We
Lumber, E 

Machl»
Pipe, Belting.___

Plumbing
PETERBORO

236 Slmooe Street.

i, Scrap Iron, 
itry of All Kinds,
. Pulleys. Shafting, etc. 
nblng Supplies.
DRO METAL CO.

Telephone 8301,

OIL HEATER. 256 BIMOOE.
KARN WALNUT ORGAN, « OC7TAV*. 

first-class condition, cheap. 137
Lock Street.

GAS RANGE, IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 7765, Mornings.

CHRISTMAS TREES FOB BALK 1
ring 22, Warsaw.

full err blacksmith's tools. 
Apply 90 Cameron Street, Crawford s 
Grove.

NEW TRUCK TIRES, GUARANTEED— 
885 x 20, only $60.96; 32 x 6, st $31.80; 
34 x 7, at 948-85. Tubes, $3.50 up. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store. Water Street (opposite Market).

HUDSON SEAL FUR OOAT, SIZE 16. 
cheap for caah. Dial 8460.

SEWING MACHINE (WHITE ROTARY) 
like new. cheap. Telephone 6341.

ONE GOOD WATER TANK, GAS 
Heater, and Pipes. Telephone 6972.

FALL OVEROOAT, BLACK, SIZE 48, 
almoet new. Telephone 3677.

DINING-ROOM SUITE. TELEPHONE
8168.

PAIR TUBE SKATES ON BOOTS, SIZE 
8. Child's Doll Carnage, good condi
tion. 184 Hunter.

BATTERIES — NEWS!
You Can Now Buy New Goodrich Guar

anteed Batteries as low ae $1.00 down 
and $1.00 weekly. Slmcoe Bales and 
Service, 207 Charlotte Street.

GOOD QUEBEC COOK OTOVK APPLY 
141 London. Dial 3468.

BEATTY COPPER TUB ELECTRIC 
Washer, like new; must be sold. 
Cheap for cash. - 332 George Street.

LADIES!

Take Advantage
OP OUR

2-Day Special Sale
ON

COATS

Every garment In the store will 
be reduced In price for this 
event. And, as an added Special, 
a large rack has been tilled with 
Coats from our regular stock; 
Coats selected at random, In 
every size and shade. Each to 
be sold for

$16.95

remember:—
Every Coat we sell Is fully 

Guaranteed by Canada’s leading 
manufacturers.

Every garment we sell Is sold 
with a money-back guarantee.

BLACK'S
281 GEORGE STREET, AT KINO 

Phone 6812

35 COM» NO. 1 DRY COBDWOOD. 
Delivered by Truck at once. 150 Ce
dar Telephone Poles. G. W. Barr, 
Gooderham. Ontario.

WHITE PRAM. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tlon. cheap for caah. Apply 133 
Aylmer Street.

TROPIC RANGE, WITH RE9I 
$10.00. 86 Gladstone Avenue.

R VOIR,

BLACK BROADTAIL COAT. SIZE 16. 
good condition. Telephone 7465.

MAROON PRAM, CHEAP. DIAL 8127. 
217 Euclid.

C.OM. BICVCLE. GOOD CONDITION. 
188 Antrim, after 7 pm.

SOUTH BEND SCREW OUTTIHO 
Lathe, with quick change 
complete with _ Motor 
Write —

Gears,
Bench. > Box 181, Examiner.

8131.

FOR SALE

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE 

OP

1942 Findlay Coal 
and Wood Stoves

PROM

$35.00 to $169.00
These Stoves do not come under 
Government Control and can be 
bought as low as lor $5 down and 
15 a month.

1 KELVINATOR 5tt-Cu. Foot 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 

899.00

1 MAJESTIC Oti-Cu. Foot ELEC
TRIC REFRIGERATOR. a« It Is 

829DO

1 KOLSTfcR CABINET RADIO 
829.00

1 ROGERS CABINET RADIO. 
Battery set,

$19.00
1 1941 VICTOR PORTABLE COM
BINATION Battery and Electric. 

849.00
1 BEATTY COPPER TUB ELEC

TRIC WASHER. Guaranteed 
Like New

849.00
I BEATTY COPPER TUB ENGINE 

DRIVE WASHER. New Guarantee 
879.00

SEE OUR NEW LINE OP 
RANOETTES

For Apartment Houses or Furnished 
Rooms

Price» are low and economical.
Terms.—Up to 830.00; 810.00 down 

and 11.25 weekly. Over 830.00, 
one-third down, and one year to 
pay.

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

«34 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3075

ONE ANNEX. $16.30. APPLY 257 LAKE.
DOG KENNELS. WARM. SMALL 

Gates. Fox Wire, different widths. 
Quebec Cooker. Apply 813 Water.

C.CM. MOTORBIKE. DIAL «445.

Aylmer.
SAXOPHONE AND B-PLAT CLARINET. 

Behm system. Will sell cheap for 
caah. Telephone 6887.

INFANTS BUNTING BAG, OAR HAM- 
mock, like new. 467 Rubldge.

5 Dogs, Cat*, Birds, Etc. 5
COLLIE DOGS. HOUND PUPPIES. 

Telephone 8576
GREAT DANE. 8 WEEKS OU). FEMALE. 

Telephone 7860.
8IX-MONTHS-01J) PEKINGESE. 

Bethune.

greed.
TERRIER PUPPIES. PEDI-

Welch's, 140 Douro. 5840.
DOGS BOARDED. HEDGUBY KENNELS 

Telephone 3316.

Fuel
DRY MIXED WOOD. 12". FINE. BX>Eh,

Maple. Delivered, 3-Cord Lots, 15 00 
per Cord. Telephone 4506.

ODD STORM WINDOWS CHEAP FOR 
Quick Sale — Six 24 1-18'* x 47H*\ 
One 32“ x S8H". One 33V x 67V. 
All new glazed, one coat paint. Hal- 
llday'a Local Representative. Wm. J. 
Bull. 538 Downie.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard. DIM 8160.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
17 OXFORD 

Fred Fife, Indian River.

THREE COLTS, ONE RISING FOUR, 
Two Five; 2 Heifers, rising 3, due to 
freshen soon. Lot 8, Concession 5, 
Douro.

TWO COWS. 115 HILLIARD STREET.

FIGS. 7 WEEKS. CHOICE. DON. Mc
Call, Curtis Brickyard.

30 BARRED BOCK PULLETS, LATINO. 
Teelphone Keene 12 ring 15.

Reel Estate
HOUSE FOR BALE, 516 WELL! 

Street. Terms, cash. Apply John 
Bradshaw, 360 Water Street, Pete
borough.

■„ « Rm. Frame, Plumbing, Large Lot.
$1.200

N., 6 Rm. Brick, furnace, oak floors,
garage ........................................... «.750

6.. 6 Rm. Brick, to close Estate .. $2,300 
Double House, centrM, 6 Bros, each,

plumbing .................................... $3,000
W., 8 Rm , modern, new furnace and 

roof, newly decorated, Partly Du-
' ?xed ..................   $4260

Acres. 85 Working, balance Maple 
Bush, excellent wheat land, never 
failing spring, new bam 1Û0 x 36. 
modern, good House, and other Build
ings, close to City ...................... $3.000

Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Street. Telephone 8447.

pl«
100

Loans at 5% and 6%.
Rank St., 3 Rma. Frame ............. $1.500
London St., 5 Rme. Frame ......... $1,700
Stewart St., 6 Rms., modern ....... $2,500
South, Double House, snap ......... $2300
Division, 6 Rms., H.W. heat. ....... $2.800
Reid St., 6 Rms., mc1*rn .............$3,500
MoDoqnel. 7 Rme.. oaK floors . $3.500 

Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange-through 
J. A. GIBBS, 86 HunterB^W. 3843.

FOR SALE
Reel Estate

$1,000—FRAME COTTAGE, ON BIG 
Comer Lot. One Storey, 3 Bedrooms. 
Kitchen, Living-room, and bath. 
Terms. Situated 356 London Street. 
Write Box 202, Examiner.

10 Used Cm 10
1830 COUP*. RUMBLE. BEST 

offer. Evenings, 485 Donegal.
1807 PONTIAC OAR, GOOD 

cheap for oaefa. 552 Stewart.
1840 CHEVROLET BUSINESS COUPE, 

dark blue, good condition, heater. 
Original owner. Telephone 4365.

1888 WTLLYS-KNIGHT, GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. good tires, cheap for cash. Ill 
Sophia Street.

1889 CHEVROLET SEDAN, CHEAP FOR 
cash. Apply 581 Lock.

REAL
CAR BARGAINS
All Equipped for 
Winter Driving

1941 BUICK SEDAN 
1941 PONTIAC COUPE 
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1940 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1940 CHEVROLET COACH 
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1939 PLYMOUTH COAC’H
1938 CHRYSLER SEDAN 
1935 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1934 FORD V-8 COUPE

Half-Ton Trucks*
, 1941 GM.C.

1938 FARGO 
1935 FORD

ALSO MANY OTHERS TO 
CHOOSE PROM

SEE AND DRIVE THESE CARS 
AT

Lloyd Motor Sales
Bulck and Pontiac Sales and Service 
Phone 105 LAKEFIBLD

FOR SALE - 1928 CHEVROLET COUPE, 
first-class condition, good tire. Tele
phone 8028.

Week-End Special
■27 OLD6MOBILE COUPE.. . .865.00

•27 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
•27 PACKARD SEDAN 
'28 NASH SEDAN 
•28 FORD COACH 
•29 HUDSON COACH 
•30 DURANT SEDAN 
•31 PONTIAC SEDAN 
■32 FORD SEDAN 
•34 CHEVROLET PANEL 
•34 BUICK COUPE 
•34 DODQE SEDAN 
•37 LINCOLN ZEPHYR 
•34 FORD SEDAN 
•40 NASH SEDAN

George H. Walton
At WILLIAMSON BROS.

SERVICE STATION
500 George St. South. Phone 8635
'37 PONTIAC. APPLY 538 PARK 

Street.
1881 PLYMOUTH COUPE. PERFECT 

condition Heater, 4 new Tires. 171 
Slmcoe Street.

TO RENT
ii Miscellaneous 11
POIISKDR TO RXNT — B.BCDUC 

Floor Waxer to Rent for $1.00 a Day. 
Free delivery and pick up. Telephone
3138.

SMALL POULTRY AND FRUIT FARM. 
City boundary; industrious couple 
only. Please give Telephone Num
ber, Box 196, Examiner.

11k Apartments To Rent 11s
SMALL APARTMENT. ONE OR TWO 

adults. Evenings. 603 Water.
FIVE-ROOM FLAT. CENTRAL. VA- 

cant December 1st. Write Box 191, 
Examiner.

llzz Houses To Rent 11kk

TEN-ROOM COMPLETELY FURNI6H- 
ed Brick, 2 Acres, spring water, 20 
minutes, near Highway, telephone 
4500.

FURNISHED HOUSE, CONVENIENCES, 
refrigeration, furnace. Apply Brown 
Boat Company, Lakefleld.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 

Gentlemen. Telephone 6782.

BARGAIN — Central _
Rooms each, separate 
plumbing, 2 furnaces, 
month each. Taxes $145.00. 
at $5,500.00. Terms.

WANTED — Furnished Houses to 
Whatever you have for Sale or 
list It with 
H. J McCANNAN-JACK SINCLAIR 

We have Clients waiting to be suited.
140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4248

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Frame House, 6 Rooms, newly decorat 

ed, shed and garage. 2 Acres Laud- 
$2800.00, with $300.00 cash, balane 
$25.00 monthly. 1
J. A GIBBS, 85 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Brick 7 Rooms, modem, centraV $3.60 
Frame, 6 Rooms, 3-pc. bath, fur,. $2,60 
Brick, 6 Rooms, modem .garage. ..$3,00 
Double House. Brick. 6 Rooms each. 3

piece bath, good location ........$4.20
ft. 8T08IT

374% George Street. Telephone 6573

ONE OR TWO HEATED ROOMS, WITH 
Kitchenette, private entrance. 7411.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. 
Bolivar. Telephone 5534.

BOOM WITH BOARD. SUIT ONE OR 
Two Gentlemen. Telephone «365.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM. 
Board optional. Dial 3408.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. MRS. 
Torrance. 240 Murray Street.

TO RENT, DAIRY FARM. BETWEEN 
Norwood and Port Hope, on Front 
Road. Write Box 196, Examiner.

GENTLEMEN ROOMERS, ALL Con
veniences. 199 Slmcoe.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLEMEN,
central. 45 McDonnel.

Bolivar Street.
ROOlî

BED-snrrmo-ROOià,__________
adults. 37 Dennistoun Avenue.

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBCOR- 

atlng. Dial 7408 Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H. 
Mills, 608 Young.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 8823

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OP COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modem Trend 
Telephone «485 tor Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
STORM WINDOWS WASHES AND

put on. 634 Union.
CHIMNEYS OLRANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DUSTLBSS FLOOR SANDING, OHAM- 

berlain Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22h Carpenters 22h
WOODWORKING. CARPENTER WORK. 

Reasonable rate». Dial 5482.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. 

non. Dial 3802.
CLIFFORD SHAN-

WOOD CUTTING. Martin, 6643.

25x Dressmaking 25s
I MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4836. 583 Harm
Street

DRESSES, COATS, AND ALTERATIONS. 
Telephone 8390. 541 Gilmour.

LOANS

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
IN a quick, entirely private transaction, 
with no signature but your own requir
ed. you can borrow cash on your car at 
Campbell Auto Finance Company. No 
worry, no delay. Monthly terms to fit 
every budget. Let Campbell Auto Fin
ance help you—it's an all-Canadian 
company with over 50,000 satisfied 
customers.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation, Ltd.
J. Y. Buchanan, Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 5V4% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly, Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home fot you Call and see us— 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and insurance 

354 Water 8t. Dial 8447, Resld Sill

LOST
LADY'S RAINCOAT, IN BOX, SIZE 16. 

on Charlotte Street, Friday. Reward. 
Telephone 9365.

BROWN LEATHER PURSE .GEORGE 
Street, between Park Hill Road and 
Barnardo Avenue. Contains $11.00 
and C.G.E. Pass. Reward. Telephone 
3029.

TWO MATTRESSES OFF TRUCK, 28 
Highway, between Bewdley and Peter
borough. Reward. 709 Water, Apart
ment 10.

DALMATIAN COACH DOG. WITH A 
wall eye. Apply 69 Hunter E.

TRUCK DRIVER. 256 SIMCOE 
Street.

SALESMAN FOR MILK ROUTE. GOOD 
wages for the right party. Write Box 
194, Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES WORK; 7 

years' experience; recommend. Dial

EXPERIENCED BUTCHER DESIR 
Position. George Scott, 158 Lake.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to FlU 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 

Share Room. Dial 4848. 45 Ware.
BOARDERS, COMFORTABLE HOME, 

continuous hot water, 219 Slmcoe, be
tween Alymer and George. Dial 3293.

BOARDERS WANTED. 251 PRINCESS 
Street.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 
heated, comfortable beds, good meals, 
close to C.GX.; reasonable rates. Ap
ply 183 Stewart Street.

BOARDERS WANTED. 
Telephone 7251.

588 AYLMER

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NEAR CAN-
adlan General. 9106.

NICE FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 
Board, In private family for Two 
Business Girls or Married Couple, 
central. Dial 6822.

TWO BOARDERS. ONE ROOMER 
Apply 814 Water.

BOARD AND BOOM. CENTRAL. 270 
Reid.

ROOM AND BOARD IN QUIET HOME. 
Park Hill Road, on Bus line, for Busi
ness Lady or Gentleman. Write Box 
203, Examiner.

KALKDAN. 813 WATER — VACANCY 
for Two Couples or Business Men, 
winter months.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 186 DUBLIN
Street.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS
Stewart. Teelphone 3691.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FÜR- 
nisbed Heated Room: good meals; 
close to C O E. Dial 8844.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
PAPERHANGING. DECORATING — 

Hardwood Floors Laid, Sanded, Re- 
fintshed Prices reasonable. Higgins, 
59 Orpington Road.

CHILD'S WAGON, “CANADIAN CLIP- 
ier,“ South, below Exhibition 
1 rounds. Reward. 205 McGill.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF FREDERICK

JOHN JAMIESON, Late of the City 
of Peterborough, In the County of 
Peterborough, Retired Civil Ser
vant, Deeeaeed.

NOTICE IS UBUEBY GIVEN, That all 
Creditor» and others having CLAIMS 
against the Estate of the eald FRED
ERICK JOHN JAMUHON, who died on 
or about the 21st Day of September. 
A.D. 1941, at the City of Peterborough, 
are required to send to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Administrator of the 
Estate, on or before the 7th Day of 
December. 1841. full particulars of their 
Claims duly verified. Immediately after 
the said date the said Administrator 
will distribute the Aeeets of the eald 
Estate, having regard only to Claims of 
which he shall then have notice, to 
the exclusion of all others, and he will 
not be liable to any person of whoee 
Claim he shall not then have notice 
for the Assets so distributed or any 
part thereof.

DATED at Peterborough, thle 5th 
Day of November, A.D. 1841 

ROBERT GILL IBB
Administrator, 

By OARLIY * 8TANDISH.
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block, 
Peterborough. Ontario,

Solicitors for the eald Administrator.

Change of Address
We have moved our office to 
688 Water Street. For Service, 
Supplies and Repairs,

Phone 4547
ELECTROLUX (CANADA) LTD.

Construction Company
(Continued from Page ID

W. Bartlett ....................... 1.00
F. Clarke ........................... 1.00
R. Whatley ....................... 1.00
J. Muapratt ....................... 59
B. Longmuir .................... 1.00
3. Perrin ........................... 1.00
S. Little ............................. 50
K. Mcllmoyle .................. .50
T. Shaw ............................. 100
O. Tolselie ....................... 1.00
L. Little ........................... 1.00
J. McKeown .................... .50
R. Knox ............................. 1.00
H Clifford ....................... 50
R. Baker ........................... .50
J. J. Holland .................... 1.00
Les. Little ......................... 1.C0
D. Wannamker ................ .50
W. Buyers .......................... .50
V. Butter ......................... 50
C. Oroleau ....................... 50
S Morton ......................... ICO
C. Towns ......................... . 2.00
C. Tully ........................... 1.00
O. Close ............................. .50
T Westlake .................... 1.00
J. Adamson ....................... .50
H. Doyle ........................... 50
J. Coughlin ....................... 50
W. Sullivan ........................ .25
A. Hamilton ...................... .25
F Scott ............................. .50
C. Neill ........................................ 25
D. Skilling ............................... 50
William Lang .......................... 1.00
A. Bovalr ................................. 1.00
T. Kennedy ............................ .50
R. Charlton ............................. .50
S. O'Connor ............................... 50
C. Swan ton ....................... 1.00
O Doherty ....................... 1.00
Bert Patteraon ................ 1.00
D. Reid ........................................ 1.00
J. Mackey ................................ 1.00
W. Carveth .............................. 1.00
R. Payne ..................................... 1.00
R. J. Steele ............................ 1.»
J. T. O’Brien .......................... 50
D. Corkery .............................. .50
A. Dafoe ..................................... 1.00
M. Crough .............. .................. .50
E. Hunter ................................. 1.00
J. Brown ..................................... 1.00
C. Connelly ............................ .60
Alf. Little ................................... 30
R. JOneS e e » •• e a ae •• • »• •• 50

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
m THE ESTATES OF GATHER INH 

ANN SHARP. MARRIED WOMAN. 
DECEASED. AND JOHN ARTHUR 
SHARP. PATTERN MAKER. DK-

À11 Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Batate of CATHERINE ANN SHARP, 
late of the City of Peterborough in 
the County of Peterborough, Married 
Woman, who died on or about the 22nd 
Day of February. 1*41, and JOHN AR
THUR SHARP, late of the said City of 
Peterborough, Pattern Maker, who died 
on or about the 1st Day of September, 
1841, are hereby notified to send partie- | 
ulars of the same showing the particular 
Estate claimed against to the under
signed Executor on or before the 27th 
Day of November. 1841.

After the last mentioned date the eald 
Two Estates will be distributed having 
regard only to the Claims of which the 
undersigned Executor shall then have 
had not toe.

DATED at Peterborough, this 29th 
Day of October. A D. 1841.

JOHN R CORKERY.
414 Water Street,
Peterborough. Ontario.

Executor of the Will of the said 
CATHERINE ANN SHARP. Deeeeeed.
And Executor of the Will of the said 
JOHN ARTHUR SHARP, Deceased

A. Allen .............. 1.00
F. Dainton............. .25
H. Little ................ 1.00
E -i‘abler ........... 1.09
C Fltzgtbbons .... 100
George Clarke ... 1 00
Don. O'Brien ....... 1*0
A. Hut-gins............. 1.00
F. O'Toole ............. ICO
W Morgan ........... 1.00
J. Fee .................. .75
S. Downward .......
J Rivard ............. LC0
P Buchanan ....... 100
N Graham ........... 1 09
G. Metcalfe ......... 1.90
O. Legulre ............ ICO
w R-dmond ......... .50
n. Maloney ......... 1.09
H. Berrv ................ .50
J. J. O'Brien ....... .59
M. O’Brien ........... .59
G. Johnson ......... 1.00
S. Wright ............ 1.03
T. Bartlett ........... 1.09
C. Long ................ 1.00
D Young .............. i oo
G. toward ............ 1.09
J Wilson .............. .50
W. Drlmmle ......... 1.00
C. Medley ............ 1.09
E Dohertv ............ .50
S. Crowe .............. .50
Mrs. Clarke ......... 1.00
W. Johnson ......... 1.09
J Finley .. ........... 1.00
A. Finley .............. 1.00
8. Way .................. .50
A. McConnell .... 1.9»
J. Jackson ........... 1.00o

Total to date ................ $27,549.36

TWO PAIR OF MITTS ON GEORGE 
Street or Byersvtlle Bus Route. Tele
phone 9694

RED BONK (FEMALE) HOUND AND 
Blue Tick (Male) Hound, between 
Armstrongs Camp and Maple Lake. 
Telephone 4962.

SATURDAY NIGHT, MANS NAVY 
Blue Overcoat, size 42, and Grey Felt 
Hat. Reward. Telephone 5821.

DARK BROWN SPANIEL (FEMALE). 
Telephone 5190.

NASH HUB CAP. TELEPHONE 9818.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor. Notary etc. Office, 355 Oeorge 
Street. Telephone 8230.

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices, Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott. 
K.C.. MPI». R J Chandler. B.A

HON O N GORDON, K.C.
Law Office. 395-397 Oeorge Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR A McELDERRY—BAR- 
rlsters. Solicitor* Money to Loan 
Office»: 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck KC. F D 
Kerr. KC., V J. McBlderry. K.C. 
Walter H Howell

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 380 Water. Telephone 9684

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 Oeorge Street.

Telephone 3577.
W R PNILP - Barrister. Solicitor 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6314

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 18-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6734

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build- 
g—, 312 George Telephone 8785 and3fc!

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture . 

Through a Classified Ad.

Lady By Request
(Continued from Page 15) 
her? Diana knew that having their-- 
marriage a success was the one 
thing Ellen Curt wanted most. Per- 
haps-r

She shook herself, shivered and 
burrowed farther under the covers. 
“Don’t build up any hopes, Diana." 
she admonished herself. "ItH make 
things too hard when parting 
comes."

For If Richard Thorpe were really 
untrue to Evalyn. wouldn’t the fact 
come to light before long? Then If 
Evalyn should divorce Richard and 
Stephen should be free to declare 
his love for her, where would Diana 
come In?

"I wouldn’t," she whispered Into 
the darkness. “I wouldn't come In 
at all. In fact, I'm already on my 
way out!"
(Te Be Continued)

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACBoee

1. Blot 
6. A State

11. Blue
12. City In 

Nebraska
18. A selative 
14. Good heat 

conductor 
lg. Small 

particle 
18. European 

coin
17.SUkv.orm
18. sign of

19. Hops kiln 
22. Like a baby 
28. Fluorine

(•ym.)
27. Goddess of 

dawn
28. Ateea
29. Gain knowl- 

edge
31. Concocta
32. Greedy
33. To drag
34. Selenium 

l»ym.)
35. Persevered
38. Cunning
39. Cushion
40. Subside 
43. Distant
«4. Malayan boat 
45. Branch
48. Child (Scot.)
49. Veil worn 

by Pope
50. Finished
51. Parts of 

skeleton
52. Shabby

DOWN
1. Foam
2. Male voice
3. An ocean
4. Small island
5. Bom

«. Adah
7. Large bird
8. Memorial 

poet
9. Exclama- 

tlon
10. Salt 
18. Snaky flahee 37. Mock 
18. African 41. Pierced

28. Even
30. Breezy
31. Ram 
33. Former

Russian
ruler

38. Likenesses

mammal
19. French 

river
20. Twists
21. Plague
23. Floeke
24. Huge
25. Tabs

42. Toee to 
and fro 

48. Smoothing 
tool

44. Part of a
window 

46. Weep con* 
vulüvely

Yeeterdafe âaswer j
46. In behalf of
47. Flowed /
48. God of 1

pleasure

n

62
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ÏÏ-5Ô
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotaUoa

voz GPZLOWX MZW SVXL A Z W. 
JOWTLCK VOL O P N W X ÏPXQOPXW1W 
CMZVNFWAVONMOC*. -j

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE GREATEST TRUST BETWEEN! 
MAN AND MAN IS THE TRUST OF GIVINO COUNSEL- 
BACON. —

"ctetrlbuted by Klag Fee Lure a «radicale. law..



MADE VP»r j I
WHY DON'T Y*CUT *"S 
OUT THIS NONSENS* 
ABOUT OUR FOOTBAU. 
TEAM SWITCH IN'OhSK
ryTP soccwt j—"

■wkïjjeü
TVUky

'Sut, GOSH **s. WHY IN NO
EATAtLWBU
i-KlCKIN'THIS

■au.wf'th'bsst, 
------—vO*Bn!yTOUGH

OLMtNX

stiatessaiaa»

sreffasfrY&Æ

>i4v*

PATE.CHEfSEPOTATO SOW
300c A IS

TOMATO•IIP BROTH
55 cau 125 cau

SIGNALING with a
during the play of a hand

opponent.
Indicate

WHERE'S THE JUDGE,-;
UPSTAIRS UNDER AN 

ELECTRIC PAD/
►, go SHOUT IN HIS ‘ 
? EAR-TRUMPET J 
|\ THAT HIS KID / 
( UNCLE IS ON THE \ 
V, BEAM / /z-

HI, GLAMOROUS n 
REMEMBER ME? ^ 

BERT COGGS, THE «
LIFE OF THE PARTY 
FOR 77 YEARS, EXCEPT 

FOR A WEEK, WHEN Mf 
FOOT SUPPED ON j 

‘ MOUNT /
<L_ EVEREST / /

THE JUDGES 
UNCLE BERT/ 
A TIN-TYPE 
IN COLOR/ I

BERT, ON THE
JUDGE’S MOTHERS SIDE

11-3.0

,tpONUU «CMY
|Hor cwckqN,

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

snoK

ft*.1”1* *.*«>■■»
. a il... aMHi ff*T »

—By Chic Young

ALSXANOgR, 1 WANT LUCKV-l
TkKB YOUR LITTLE
FOR A MICE RIPE AROUND PUSH
TUB BLOCK BJ TUB

111

TRADITIONS/

if lÉIill Scnaataa

/ /

v

SCATTER. BLACK SHAOOWS / THERE WHL EEonmA/wo.
HERE.rân’OURNO feAstnaeuH

ip only i could err ho* into some I BUT MIMESITUATION, SO PROM TW SHOP KNOWWOULD KNOWIN6 rrl
OTHER aovJU? ,-030 WILL X

606Hm mi

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

^^s>Tr_iu*2

—By R. J. Scott

A BofttioMl
WORLD ! '

HtWBORK

USUALLY
YAWN,

OPftH
AfttR

SmiHUTO
OF
un

MAS EYES 

/fo wa<cK its. 
DEEDS of 

^EFAI^FUL- 
Oft. UHFAlfUttil-

W<(EM-<RftY 
rAAEOlHllDE 
iH'MlE ViLLAAl 

! SfRtt-fSeF
I KEPAl.M 

r a4ttft*K 
tllktALAyAS

vfittRL ARE. ORLY 
ONE OR -fWO WOMEH'S MAH 

oft-fill ISLAND of YltlffAM PA 
COHf/A, IK-fill SoufK A'fLAHY'iC* 
AH» -flllSI. AtUL IK DIMAHD 
FOR WEDDIH4S, So -fill BRIDE 
HAY WEAR A JULY
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

HMM—A- YSj 
RHUMBA ON A 
HOOKED RUG/- 

WHO IS HE 9

LI'L ABNER —By Al Cnpp

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

BLONDIE

—By Wally Bishop
\

TILLIE THE TOILER

MUGGSANDSKEETER

BRICK BRADFORD

IT IS BRICK/ AND THE FOUL CARRION 
CROWS ARE CIRCLING TOR 
-------T TBS KILL / -j----------

♦—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

NOW AKKA RACES ACROSS THE
-------THE RAVINE, TOWARD THE J», FtATHEREb CIRCLE OF DOOM1

AND

Home Service
Cutting Calorie* Cut* Your

Weight

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN PON THE EXAMINES

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Aetherlt* ee f

major suit flneaaea working, de-
elded on a bold scheme to make 
them think ha didn’t fear dia-

Low-Cslory Feeds Needed
Heert-breakln* when all your 

■ efforts to get »lim fell! 
r But they needn't fail—they csn't 

Mil—If your slimming is done 
scientifically.

Cutting your lunches to "bites' 
Isn't scientific, but cutting your 
celoriee is!

A “bite” consisting of a bowl of 
potato soup (300 calorids), s date 
and cream cheese sandwich (290) 
and coffee with sugar and cream 
(110) is as fattening as a full-course 
meal.

Yet on more courses you could 
be reducing—losing two pounds a 
week—if you knew your calories! 
A bowl of beef broth (58). e tomato 
sandwich (138), a piece of ginger
bread (100) and tea with lemon (no 
calories) makes a really slimming 
lunch.

Of course you want to be sure of 
your foods. Sipping a daily choco
late malted (780), for instance, 
would .put a pound BACK each 
week. But your calary chart tells 
food enemies and friends; following 
It you'll soon be slim!

I Our 33-paga booklet tails how to 
rsduc* quickly and safely, has 
talory chart, 41 tasty lew-calory 
nanus Also gives three-day liquid 
Hat to start reducing.

Send 18c In coins or stamps for 
your copy of "The New Way to •

possession of 
length in your suit, when you are 
competing against No Trumps, 
nor does It necessarily signify 
shortage and ability to ruff during 

< suit play. Neither does It proclaim 
the possession of high card» tat 

.that suit. What it does. In a nut
shell, la to aay merely that you 
want that suit led. when your 
partner gets a chance to lead It, 
except In two unusual casas. One 
of these la whan It la obvious he 
will switch to another suit and 
you are giving a suit preference 
signal regarding other suit*. The 
other Is whan a lot of discarding 
by your aide la In prospect and 
you are trying to toll "him which 
suit you will hold.

♦ *
« K 10 A 4 
♦J8489 
*10 7 B

S/I
V A 3 2 

A 7 6
* *

♦ «*
FQJSTSj 
A9« H
+ A64 3

AK 10937 4
*»
ARMS
«XII

tf-olar: South. Both side* vul
nerable.)
South West North East
Pas* I NT Pass l«
Paie 1 NT

Pretty bad bidding, that, whanbidding,
1-Hearts Sgured to be the sound, 
unbeatable contract, but West 
wee a band-hog and wanted to 
play It He waa lucky he didn't 
get set North led the diamond 3 
to the Q. K and A. West, realising 
he would be wrecked If the de
fenders get Into the lead again 
and led diamonds, and reckon
ing that he couldn't count on both 

»Wbe»e« by

Instead of going to dummy with 
the club A and trying to shut out 
the heart K by leading the suit 
toward his A. he did Just the re
verse. He laid down the heart A, 
then led the 3, which North won 
with the K. North waa all ready 
to repeat his diamond suit, when 
he noticed South discard the spado 
10 on that aeconfl heart trick. 
After plenty of study, North de
cided be had better observe the 
signal, so led the spade 3 to the 
K and A. Weet thereupon ran 
gam* with a total of three tricks 
In spades, four In hearts and his 
two minor aces.

I If South, on that second heart 
trick, had not been so anxious ta 
show he had quite » spade Suit, 
and had properly signaled with a 
low spade, the 4, In the hope that 
North would repeat the diamonds, 
North would have done so. South’s 
10 would have captured the 2, hie 

.9 would have been overtaken by 
I North’s J, and the B and 4 would 
have defeated the contract

ft K 10 0 4 
A 10 8 4
$1kmi

M xw!

ASS 
pAKJ 
A A J 10 S 7 
4) JAB

(Dealer: West Neither aid* 
vulnerable.)

If North and South are «»—*«-g 
for top acorns, what Is the smart- 
*»t way for them to Md this deal 
Id a duplicate 7 

Fwhiros Syndicats km

Youthful Figure" to Examiner. Home LOTS OF ICE WATER 
Service, Peterboro. Be sure to write The average depth of the Ant 
plainly your name, address, and the arctic Ocean around the Polar re
name of booklet. glens 1* about two miles.
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Hall's Glen News Soiling For An Unknown Destination, They Landed In Hong Kong

Of Wheat 
Sold To Britain

OTTAWA. Nov. 20 — (CP). - 
Bounced to-day the British Ministry 
Trade Minister MacKinnon an
nounced today the British Ministry 
of Pood has entered an agreement 
to purchase 120,000,000 bushels of 
Canadian wheat.

Purchase of a similar amount was 
announced last May, making a total 
of MO,000,000 bushels ordered by 
the United Kingdom this year. The 
new scale Is In the form of futures.

Mr. MacKinnon said negotiations 
between the British Pood Ministry 
and the Canadian Wheat Board had 
been going on for some weeks.

The Minister said no statement 
On the price paid could be made. 
This policy of not revealing the 
price has been followed In respect 
to British wheat purchases since 
the war started.

It Is understood, however, that 
rates paid by the Pood Ministry 
have been In excesss of 70 cents a 
bushel, the minimum price paid by 
the Canadian Wheat Board for 
Canadian wheat, basis No. l North
ern at Port William or Vancouver.

Authoritative sources said It was 
"quite possible” some of this latest 
British wheat purchase, amounting 
to about 3,000,000 tons, might find 
Its way to Russia, as It Is known 
quantities of Canadian wheat have 
already been sent there by the Uni
ted Kingdom.

Three shipments were believed 
to have been made by a northern 
route from Britain and to have 
made wheat available to Russian 
armies located far from the main 
centres of wheat prduction.

Canadian wheat and wheat flour 
exports in the crop year ended July 
SI totalled 1232000000 bushels and 
It was believed that the great bulk 
of such shipments was to the Uni
ted Kingdom. In the 3)4 months of 
the present crop year, exporte of 
wheat hove been running a bit 
heavier.

The visible supply of Canadian 
wheat Is mere than 460,000000 
bushels.

Mrs. Jordon Crowe of Warsaw Is 
spending a few days with her son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hamilton.

Mr. Trevor Utile of Toronto spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Utile.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamilton 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. 
James McCracken.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Butler and 
June Binm spent Sunday evening 
with friends In Lakefleld.

Miss Lorrane Skinner and Mr. 
Stanley (Mies of Toronot spent the 
wek-end with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Moore.

Utile Miss Lois Dunford cele
brated her birthday on Saturday 
with a party, having as guests Mas
ter Fred McCracken whose birthday 
it also was. Marilyn Oliver, Rita 
Hockaday, Isabel and Doreen Mc
Cracken, Betty, Doris and lone 
Mathews.

OMEMEE

Wipe Out 118 Trucks
MOSCOW, NOV. 20 — (AP). — 

Russian planes operating In one 
sector of the southern front des
troyed 116 German trucks carrying 
war material, five armored vehicles, 
and 500 infantrymen, (he Russians 
announced yesterday.

The planes also destroyed a staff 
bus and 110 supply trucks, they 
added.

The regular communique said the 
Russian troops fought the Germans 
on all fronts.

The Russians also said guerillas 
were becoming toereeatogly active 
In the Ukraine.

CHANGE TO 
Super Suds
■ext

Washday!,
LARGE

PACKAGE

elm yew TWICE dieewh •#!•••■

£eek* eel 4M I* 10 minutes— 
webbiaa} yet Is very eeey en

1 WMTtNtW

&S\

1 ■ " ^ -JO x
"RAYON*

SAFE"

Wee’t TOI try Super Suds!

W.l. Hears Talk 
By President 
Of The District

OMEMEE, Nov. 20 — (KNS). — 
Ttys Women's Institute met on 
Monday night at the home of Mrs. 
Everson, with about 36 members and 
visitors present and Mrs. McPher
son, the president, presiding.

Mrs. Laura Magee district presi
dent from Pension Palls, addressed 
the meeting, her subject being “The 
Home and Housewife.” Mrs. Day
man, president of the Fenelon Palls 
branch, also spoke, bringing greet
ings from the Pension Palls branch. 
Mrs. Halllgan of Pension Falls gave 
a humorous reading entitled "How 
to Kill the W.l.” Mrs. A. Ruther
ford also gave a reading entitled 
"Friendship” and Mrs. Cornwall re
cited a poem, “Mary’s Cold.”

Mrs, Laldley and Mrs. Laura 
Magee sang a duet, "The Old Rug
ged Cross” and Miss Kira Boats 
played a piano solo which was much 
enjoyed. Misses Elzena and Gwen 
McConnell sang a duet "Home on 
the Range,” with guitar accompani
ment.

Mrs. Dixon had charge of the 
scrapbook, and «poke on Victory and 
Peace. Mrs. R. Williamson will 
have charge of the scrapbook for 
the December meeting. The roll call 
will be answered with suggestions 
tor Christmas.

Community singing was enjoyed 
and a social time spent with re
freshments served by the hostess.

The Y.P.U. of Trinity Church 
met on Monday night with Miss 
Lillie Race Christian Fellowship 
convener, in charge. Further ar
rangements were made for the sup
per on November 28. Quiet music 
was played by Russel Weir and a 
call to worship read by tile leader. 
Poems were read by Harold Brooks 
and Miss Lillie Race. The Bible 
reading taken from the first chap
ter of John’s Gospel was given by 
Kenneth Thurston. The theme 
throughout was based on "Ihe Ap
preciation of the Bible." The topic 
was given by Miss Lillie Race deal
ing with the reading of good books, 
with special reference to the reading 
of the Bible.

At the close of the meeting a 
sing-song of favorite hymns was 
enjoyed, followed by an Informal 
talk on good books read by the 
memebrs.

Mrs. Carmen Bell of Peterborough 
visited In Omemee recently.

Chief of Police Dixon and Mrs. 
Dixon have returned home after » 
week’s holiday.

Misses Ethelmaye Bar le and Anna 
Brown attended the Athletic dance 
In Lindsay Collegiate auditorium on 
Friday night.

Earl Pitts of Lindsay mode some 
business calls In the village last 
week.

Mrs. Norman Hay and little son 
Michael of Lindsay visited the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McQuade last week.

Mrs. Vernon Lang and Mrs. Wil
liam Weir visited the former’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mitchell, In 
Lindsay on Friday, and also at
tended the cooking school held In 
the Academy Theatre on Friday af
ternoon.

Ralph Staples of the United Far
mers’ Co-operative Company, Tor
onto. addressee a «meeting of the 
Omemee Pantiers' Club on Satur
day evening in the club rooms. 
Milton Clarke and Charles Moore of 
the Co-operative In Peterborough 
were also present and spoke briefly.

Mrs Agnes Fenton of Peterbor
ough went the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. J. T. Poyser.(

Marmora News
Rev. O. A. oordler of Bancroft 

visited Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Garrett Vincent of Lachute 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Vincent.

Miss Annie Knox, Reg. N. of 
Peterborough spent the week-end at 
her home here.

Miss Ouilbert Lemay of Montreal 
visited friends here over the week

lies. William Dickson Is a patient 
In Belleville General Hospital.

Mrs. Frank Grant Is In Toronto 
owing to the admission Into Christie 
Street Hospital of her husband who 
Is a member of the B.CAP. at 
Guelph. Mr. Grant

fractured
accident.

$2,66) In Goods 
Stolen From 
MillbrookStore

WMS Of Fenella 
Plans 2 Quilts

Canadian army authorities have just released this photo, 
made at an unnamed statlpn In Canada as a contingent of 
troops entrained for the Pacific coast port whence they em
barked for an unknown destination. The boys landed in 
Hong Kong, China, without Incident, It was announced. 
Hong Kong, a crown colony. Is now strongly garrisoned to 
meet any Japanese threat to the fortress.

Purse Presented 
Rev. J. M. Young

The drygoods store of Fowler end 
Pendry at Mlllbrook was broken In
to sometime during the night, -by 
forcing the front door and the burg
lars got away with a truck load of 
booty.

Men's suits, overcoat* spring and 
fall coats, sweaters, socks and other 
wearing apparel were carried off 
and the value of the goods stolen Is 
estimated at around $2.000.

Canadian Navy * 
Now Boss 
Of Own Section

MONTREAL. Nov. 20 - (CP). - 
Capt. P. L. Houghton. Director of 
Plans and Signals Division, Royal 
Canadian Navy, told a luncheon 
gathering here yesterday that the 
Canadian Navy was "not only play
ing a supporting role In guarding the 
Atlantic, but has actually been given 

fmm one of the leading parts on this wffertag from ltormy gUge„He Lid the Canadian
' Navy was responslMe^entlrely on Its

own. tor a definite portion o6 the 
Atlantic patrol

. "The assumption of this responsl- 
bllity,” said Capt. Houghton, "must 
be a matter of the greatest prided 
not only to the Navy but to the ' 
whole of Canada. With the Battle

/__ _ of the Atlantic spreading slowly bill
, surely further to the westward, the 

majority of our ships era fully oc
cupied In the Western Atlantic and 

u In Canadian horns waters." 
r He said the Immediate naval con

struction program contemplated 
the building of two destroyers In 
Canada. He said that each ship 
would be of the latest type “swift 
and powerful.

nt Is suffe

2 R.A.F. Said Downed
VICHY, Nov. 20 — (AP). — The 

Paris radio claimed that two Spit
fire planes were shpt down by Ger
man anti-aircraft guns while ma- 

The burglarly was not discovered chine-gunning a passenger train 
until tills morning. Tuesday.

OMEMEE, NOV. 20 — (ENS). — 
mends of Rev. and Mrs. J. M.
Young gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mm. Frank Brown on Friday

■__ I ____ night to bid them God-speed as
FENELLA, Nov. 20—(ENS)—The Mrs. C. MONeugJvt gave a report they leave to take up their work In

ladles of the Fenella Women’s In- of the Red Oroas work done from anew to.faAntoorn „er mother here.
met on Thursday at the April to October, which wa* as McClelland <4 Bobcaygeon, *

Fenella W.l. Lays Bazaar Plans
FENELLA, Nov. 20-(ENS). — The 

Fenella Women’s Missionary Society 
held their November meet ing at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Barker and 
Mrs. L. Hope with an attendance of 
18.

The meeting opened wtth the
theme for the month followed by a stltute «*«,* vu „w>aw,j -- — — - -,— —--------- , » — ... _. h-v-vw nr ri ij ,i_n
eolo by Mira. M. Chestnut. Miss Ber- home of Mrs. Hugh Sherwin with follows: 86 palm soldiers’ socks, 8t£T C«fSoŒ' PalrS ”*■’ * timid A*2? f££r wmb£ ST

^neetlrur Trimnmrrk eFerT?’ * P*4™ mltta’ ** church were present. Mr. Young hes
Mka J. Knox, led to prayer. meeting, ■neamrerk sleeveleM sweaters, 4 turtleneck teen minister of the Presbyterian

A letter of thank» was read from £2*”*_*“ seoretar>- sweaters, 16 pyjamas, 7 helmets. 7 church to Omemee for the past
Mrs. E. Beech tor box eg ltutt. treasurer, NOT. C. ChUds. pairs wristlets, 4 blue scarves, 11 three years and .will be greatlyThe members decided to_quilt.2 ^St «* » children's «tides og missed Community. work, ttr

and Mrs. R. Finlay, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Moncrlef and Billy, Mr. and Mrs.

KLackle and Earl and Mrs.
, Sr., the Misses Elinor Pud 

and Jean Holden and Mrs. K. far
mer.

Mr John Schaffer of Toronto vis
ited friends to the village on Sun
day,

Miss Viva Clarke of Peterborough 
spent the w ek-end at the home of

HEAD-ach°Ss
CHIPPY ACHES s PAINS

For Quick Relief 
Without Reaction, Take

BUCKLEY'S capsules

treasurer, Mrs. C. Childs.
___ „„„„„„ w ,ri,n t Besides the regular monthly col- _

quUte sti the home of MrT*todOto =^ng. lng the evening two'contests were
^JThSL The pro*ram tar the Deo«”ber conducted by Mise Alta Moncrlef.
B^MtionR^L decided to apply w“, wi“*tra*'n “d the and Miss Amy Best gave a reading.

roll call will be “Home made sug- A sing-song was enjoyed by all, and ssofto d *e,tiona ,or Christmas decorations.” a raSksquartette, Messrs. Bulbeok,
$5.00 to the central fund. _ . will be exhibit» of 'Something Mackey, Chester end Brown, was

made from a yard eg material,” beard.

on the following Tuesday. _. .
Mrs. S. Leach reported as Herald 

by reading an article from Pine 
River, Albert».

Rev. Mr. Beech Invited the society 
to hold their December meeting at The December meeting will be
the parsonage. P.oseneath, with Mrs.
L. Hope as program leader and Mrs. **« 1^“h'

to 
it

Howarti MackUn “taktoTtite'etody was decided to have a bazaar at 
boot. y this meeting Instead cf the usual

Mrs. N. C. Leach then took over

Christmas decorations and home An addrevs was read by Miss Alts 
maxie candy. Moncrlef and presentation cf a

ma—r.nn mst-na m u*, Mra- Eagleson gave a full re- puree et money was made by Mrs.
Mrs M P01* “ Belleville area oonyen- Beatrice Wtodrlm. Pleasing replie» Christmas gut exchange. Mrs. m. üon lhlch she attended. ___ ____ *_ k-m.were made by both Mr. and Mrs.

Oheetr v.t ; It 3. N. C. Leach gave a 
reading, and Rev. Beech dismissed 
the meeting with prayer, after which 
lunch was served.

Miss Valerie Madge of PrankfOrd 
(pent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Madge.

Mr. end Mrs. W. Cleverdon and

The address was signed on behalf
the program. Mrs. L. Hcpe gave the Two minutes silence was observed Young.
Study beck reading; solo by Mrs. N. Montgomery were <**”* for those who have fallen In war, The aoqraas was «

Cm™ SZ'- toUowed Py “ paper. P™- of toe by Ml» Alt.
™ Py M” T- Madge and read Moncrlef; Mrs. Beatrice Wtodrlm,
vey for tne eoosmg. by Miss Bernice McNaught entitled Ladles’ AM; Mr». O. O. Williamson,
---------------------------------------- ------- ’Three kinds of peace." WMS. s. J. Mackey, choir; J.

The roll call was answered with Poyeer, Elder; Mis. Annie Belch, 
of Betheada sooth. Mrs. Chestnut “How to economize to war time.” Sunday School; Prank Brown, Man- 
remained over Sunday. Mrs. W. H. Sanderoook took charge ager.

Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Bolton cf Co- of the program as follows:—All _________________
family of Port Hope visited Sunday bourg visited Sunday with Mr. and sang "The more we get together,"
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith. Mr. Mrs. Vernon Brenton. Mrs. C. Leech gave an instrumental
Smith returned from a weeks deer Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams and solo; a reading, "When I grow up,” 
bunting on Saturday. family of Roaeneath visited with the was given by Mm. G. Harvey; Mrs.

Mr. Anthony Madge, who has former’s mother end sister, Mrs. M. Prentice a car contest, and Mrs.
been aide for some few weeks, was Adams and Mias Ruby Adams. W. H. Sanderoook a reading “Laugh-
taken to Oofcourg General Hospital Mr. Herbert Madelin of Wallace- ter." . «
on Friday, where he Is progressing burg, now employed at Oshawa, Mrs. B. McDonald moved » vote 
favorably. spent the week-end with his father, cf thanks to the hostess, and Mrs.

Many quilts see being made to the Mr. George S. Macklin. Sherwin suitably replied. The meet-
community for war work. Two quilts Mr. Clark Jewel, employed at lng dosed with "God Save the 
were quilted at the home of Mrs. Hastings, spent toe week-end with King," followed by a dainty lunch 
Ray Eagleson Friday evening and his sister and family, Mr. end Mrs. and pleasant social half hour, 
one was done in the Hall during the Prank George. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hutchinson
same aftemobn. sponsored by toe Mr. end Mrs. Delbert Adams and have moved to Precious Corners.
Women’s Institute. Mro. E. Milne visited Sunday with Mrs. E. J. Milne, R0et.1ea.to, Is

Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Halstead and visiting a few days with her daugh- 
Norman chestnut were hi» mother, family, Bewdley. ter, Mrs. Delbert Adams and family.
Mrs. W. Chestnut, Welcome. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jewel and Mrs. G. Montgomery, Mrs. J.
and Mrs. H. Btckle and family and family visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Mr. and Mm. E. Philip and family Mrs. Bari Nelson, Hartford.

Hull Takes Envoy To White House

Knox, Mrs. S. Leach, Mrs. N. C. 
Leach am Mrs. M. Adams attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Thomas Barrie 
at Canton on Wednesday of last 
week.

The WMS. ladies quilted 2 quilts 
on Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Mary Maokiln.

Mr. C. D. Harper Is Improving.
One of the former school teachers, 

Mr. R. K. McKee, now at Oshawa. 
has accepted an appointment, as 
assistant-principal on the staff to 
New Toronto, congratulations.

Mr. am Mrs. Percy Macklin visit
ed Monday with her brother am 
bride, Mr. am Mrs. Lome Jones, 
of Pert Hope.

Mr. James Wilde, R.C.AF., jar- 
vis, Is spending leave with Ms wife 
and children. /

Mr. am Mrs. James McQueen and 
Mr. Harry Davey of Toronto are 
visiting with the letter's sister, Mrs. 
Mary Macklin, am Mr. am Mrs. 
Harry Macklin.

Fraserville News
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt have 

been spending the past couple of 
weeks with relatives at Minden.

Mrs. Lula Moncrlef visited this 
week at the home of her brother, 
Mr. 8. Hogg.

Mr. and Mrs. P. McOrogan of 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. R Atchison 
and children, of South Monaghan, 
were Sunday visitors to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holden.

Miss Jean staples visited friends 
to Fenelon Palls over toe week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Larmer and 
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Ouellette to Mlllbrook on Sunday.

Among those from here who at
tended toe missionary address given 
by Rev. Dr. Endicott in Bsllieboro 
church on Friday night were Mr.

OGDEN'S

Guine a 
Gold'
CIGARETTE

• "It’s wonderful,” says Mona 

Montague, the dever cigarette girl, 

"the way you 'can rate men by 

their cigarettes I With me, men who 

smoke Guinea Gold score 100% for 

good taste."

22 FOR 23 CENTS
COM IIP Ol MAIN

Normal In Moscow
KUIBYSHEV, Russia. Nov. 26— 

(Delayed) — (AP)—Reports from 
Moscow indicated today that sub
ways, street cars and taxi cabs had 
resumed operation and the rate of 
civilian withdrawals from the dty 
had fallen off store toe Mg German 
'drive on toe capital was checked. 
Moscow's food supplies were describ
ed as adequate.

A FAMOUS "FOVRIL" POSTER

•Alas! my poorBrotbec St.tfR

MILLIONS of PEOPLE USE & ENJOY 

The BEEFY FLAVOUR of BÛVRH
\

Mlllbrook News
Mr. and Mr. J. M. Armstrong 

gave a euchre In aid of Red Cross 
funds, at their home. Eighth Line, 
Cavan, on Monday at 8 pm., twelve 
tables being to use for play, and 
a total of $1250 realised; this am
ount will probably be used for the 
‘blankets for Britain' fund.

Prize winners were Mrs. J. Mc- 
Knight with high score for toe lad
les, and Mrs. Joseph Thome fot 
toe gentlemen; Mrs. Lloyd Sutton 
won the ‘lucky chair1 prize.

Lunch was served before toe 
guest» dispersed, am among toe lat
ter were friends from Bailie boro and 
Peerborough aa well as Mlllbrook 
and toe surrounding neighborhood.

Soburo Kurusu, RIGHT,] 
his government’s final 
Japanese-American différé) 
with Secretary of State Cof 
ese Ambassador Kichisabi 
the White House grounds 
Roosevelt.

lal Japanese envoy bearing 
for peaceful settlement of 

ices In the Pacific, is shown 
ell Hull, CENTRE, and.Japan- 
Nomura. They are entering 
Washington to see President

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. ta 5.30 p.m. Saturday 9 e.m. ta 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Men's Linens
=•<19

Smooth, fine quality 
White Irish linens to 
large sise Hankies. Fin
ished with hemstitched 
hems. SpectaUy priced, 
each ............. ............ It

Women's Woven Border
Popular everyday Hankies of fine soft cotton 
with woven colored stripe borders to wide as
sortment. Rolled hems. eg for rare
Special ......................................... O .d63

Women's Duchess Prints
Pretty-aa-a-plcture' English Hankies in beauti
ful Horal prints on filmy soft White •% for 
lawn. Delicate colorings. Special ■ •dsw

Lace Edged

Dainty handworked clu- 
ny lace or tatting edges 
these sheer Irish Linen 
Hankies. A lovely girt 
idea. Special, each . J5 

-sum nee», c.oi

Men's Woven Border
Buy lots of them for the men at this saving. Of 
fine cotton with assorted woven gg for 
stripe borders. Special ........ .......... " .39

Women's Plain Linens
Good quality Irish Linens In 
white squares. Finished with narrow 
studied hems. Get a good supply.
Special ........................................... 3' .25

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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SIEGE BELIEVED LIFTED 
ON LONG CIRCLED TOBRUK
Hun MOSCOW Losses Terrific 2 Fast-Driving Columns Spear Far In Desert nun mosww 1 erriTro 0ne Circling Huns, 2nd Hilling Italians

Jockey Into Position For Great Tank BattlejCJ.O.Charges 
Draftees 
'Strike Army'

Protest To Roosevelt 
To Stop Drilling 
In Strike Breaking

DETROIT. Nov. 21—(AP).— The 
Congress of Industriel Organiza
tions, In a resolution adopted by Its 
annual convention today called on 
President Roosevelt "to direct that 
the training of selectees and other 
service men for strike-breaking be 

'immediately stopped.”
1* “It has been widely reported," the 

resolution asserted, "that the United 
States army has been giving train
ing In strike-breaking tactics to 
draftees and other service men In

Brothers Combine To Hit The Axis

- ■ - £ #

HI
ADMIRAL CUNNINGHAM GENERAL CUNNINGHAM

These lighting brothers, Admiral Sir Andrew Cunning
ham, commander of the Brl.ish fleet In the Mediterranean, 
and Lleut.-Oen. Alan Cunningham, commanding the forces 
in Libya, are co-operating once more In the new Allied 
offensive aimed at smashing Axis armies In North Africa.

training camps.
“Such training Is contrary to the 

| intent and Utter of the Selective 
^pervire Act and a breach of faith 

* with labor. This convention whole
heartedly denounces such a practice 
and calls upon the President, as 
Cemmander-in-Chlef of the Army, 
to direct that It be Immediately 
stopped."

Delegates had apparently set the 
stage for the re-election of President 
Philip Murray,

The C I.O.’s big three—John L. 
Lewis’ United Mine Workers, the 
United Automobile Workers of Am
erica, and the Steel Workers' Organ
ising Committee—and a host of the 
smaller unions appeared to be 
pledged to Murray, who also Is the 
vice-president of the Mine Workers.

Spokesmen for those unions par
ticipated In a testimonial that ac
companied adoption of a resolu
tion praising Murray yesterday.

Hie election was made a special 
order of the convention for to-day

Delegates predicted freely- that a 
unanimous tide of sentiment tor 
Murray also would sweep Into office 

^^11 other Incumbents whose terms 
IBire expiring. Six vice-presidents 

and the secretary-treasurer, James 
B. Carey of Washington, are up tor 
re-election.

Ottawa ToMake Price deitimj Stick 
Some May Below Sept. Levels ^

OTTAWA, Nov. 21—(CP).—Blunt notice to Canadians that 
the Government intends to makç Its new price-celling pro
gram stick, preferably by co-operation but by order if neces- 
________________ sary, was given today by

Donald Gordon, new chairman

?Tornedo Boats 2-P,K“ *“L I Ul UVUU VUU IJ The preliminary staterwnt of 
... policy he Issued was his first pro-

I 1 Z II nouncement since his appointment
I- nm n I’ll III h head of the nation's senior price-
I IUIII V I IUII policing agency was made public

** early Thursday. He pulled no

Sink 1 PAFfiptlJIIIIX if IXill XZ VI I they are only samples—from his
3,000-word statement on the prlce- 

LONDON, Nov. 31—(CP). — Two celling plan which goes Into effect 
engagements between British motor December
torpedo boats and German torpedo "In all of Its actions the board 
boats, in one of which two light will be guided by the principle that 
British craft fought rix German the level of prices to the consumer 
boats at close range for a half- must not increase.. The principle 
hour and sank one of them, were re- applies to thé whole range of goods 
ported today by the Admiralty. and services offered for sale In Cen- 

The final score, the Admiralty ada." 
said, was one German boat certain- Aid Any Teo Hard Hil
ly sunk by the navy, another sunk ..The Board has no Intention of 
by pursuing aircraft after the en- allowing any essential enterprise to 
gagement early Thursday morning, o, (creed to the wall by the lmpoa- 
an ' two more probably sunk late on ition of price control. Nevertheless. 
Wednesday night during the first profits will undoubtedly be reduced, 
brush off the east coast. and those who are In the best poa-

Flghters of the Royal Canadian Ition to do so will have to make the 
Air Force, the Admiralty said, at- greatest sacrifices In the general 
counted for the German boat sunk Interest."
by pursuing aircraft. Without glv- “The Board has the power to re-

Asks Liquor Ban
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Nov. 21 

—(CP)— Strike of the Kirkland 
Lake local of International Mine, . „
Mill and Smelter Workers Union lng detail, the communique said: duoe prices., and will exercise that
(O.I.O.) against eight gold mines In 
this district continued today with 
no sign of a break In the dead
lock.

Picket lines continued on duty 
which began when the strike was 
called Tuesday nigtjf because of 
union dissatisfaction with progress 
of conferences In Ottawa between 

...union representatives, mine opera- 
Jtttors and federal officials. The min

ers—3,800 are said by the union to 
be affected—are asking union recog
nition, as recommended by the una- 
mous report of a federal conciliation 
board.

kirkLand union

(Continued on Page 2. Column 6)

"It was after the engagement that power, if necessary, where It Is con- 
fighters of the R.C.A.F. located the vlnced that present prices are not 
E-boats on their way back to their Justified by necessary costs of op- 
base and sank one and damaged a eratlon.”
second." “The continued flow of goods Is of

No casualties were suffered by the utmost importance and the 
British forces, the Admiralty said. Board will be forced to Intervene it 
but minor damage was done to two suppliers divert business abnormally 
vessels. to customers who offer to pay th-

(The German high command OTTAWA TO MAKE
claimed Thursday that convoying _ „ * "T,
patrol boats warded off without 'Continued on Page 2. Column 3’ 
losses ai attack by British speed
boats. The Germans said one 
British speedboat was set afire and 
Its loss "was apparent")

2 TORPEDO BOATS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

--------------kP------ ----------------------------------------------- u Uf

Wor Annihilation For Hun
Reds Reversing Hitler's Plan—No Lull This Winter

LOltDON. Nov. 21—(CP). — Ivan 
Maisky. Russian Ambassador to 
London, said today that "Hitler’s 
blitzkrieg in the East has complete
ly failed.’

In an address at a luncheon of

Russia "up to the Urals In eight 
weeks" but that hope was now re
vealed as wishful thinking.

He went on:
"If the Germans hope to pake the 

next six month* on one front In
the Anglo-Soviet Public Relations warm and quiet quarters they will be 
Committee, the Ambassador said sadly disillusioned. Their winter 
that "In the spirit of close and quarters will be neither warm nor 
friendly collaboration. Britain and quiet as, contrary to general belief, 
the USSH., together with their ~ " "

fellies and supported by the growing p elude the possibility of military 
revolt of the peoples of Nazi operations and the Soviet armies 
Europe and with friendly assistance will make ample use of this unique 
from across the Atlantic, will In opportunity
the end wl" a common victory over “Hitler declared h- pursues a war 
• common enemy." of annihilation against us. Well, If

Maisky said there was ample evi- he wants a war of annihilation be 
.âenoe that Hitler hoped to overrun will get It"

11 More Shot, 
Wounded 
In Coal Clash

I

No Move Till Saturday 
Says Roosevelt 
Waiting Lewis Reply

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21—(AP).— 
President Roosevelt indicated today 
that no Federal action might be ex
pected In the Captive coal mine dis
pute before he receives a reply to
morrow from John L. Lewis stating 
the position of the United Mine 
Workers’ policy committee on (he 
President's latest appeal for a set
tlement.

Mr. Roosevelt had asked for 
either maintenance of the status 
quo on the Issue of a “closed shop." 
as he phrased It, or an agreement 
with any resulting decision being 
accepted In advance.

While Lewis gave a clear-cut In
dication that the appeal would be 
rejected by the United Mine Work
ers, Mr. Roosevelt said he did not 
think there would be any develop
ments In the coal situation until to
morrow.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 31.—(AP).— 
Eleven men were" shot and wound
ed to-day In a new clash between 
pickets and non-striking miners In 
Payette county, Pennsylvania, where 
three men were wounded yesterday 
near a captive coal mine.

Volley after volley of shots could 
be heard near the H. C. Frick Com
pany’s Edenbom mine, shortly af
ter $0 or 78 carloads of United Mine 
Workers’ pickets drove up from 
nearby Washington county.

The Prick Company, a subsidiary 
of U. S. Steel, operates nearly a 
score of mines In Fayette county and 
has claimed 22 per cent, of normal 
production since the U.M.W. called 
the strike Monday to enforce Its 
demands for a union shop In the 
captive mines In six States. Union 
officials say about 300 miners out 
of a normal force of about 13,000 
are working at Prick mines.

Sympathy strikes In commercial 
mines, not covered by the strike call, 
had spread to TO Pennsylvania pin. 
employing 48,000 men', while between 
36,003 and 28,000 miners were In
volved In the captive mine walkout. 
Steel companies own the captive 
mines and use their output, while 

11 MORE SHOT
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

LONDON, Nov. 21 — 
—(AP).—A big new Ger
man push on the Moscow 
front, which the Russian» 
declared was launched last 
Tuesday by strong German 
forces, was declared by the 
Moscow radio today to have 
been beaten off in bloody 
fighting.

German losses in men and 
machines were described in 
the broadcast as "tremendous sac
rifices." In at least one place, 
Russian counter-attacks were said to 
have dislodged the Germans from 
their early gains.

The Moscow radio also disclosed 
that the Germans had passed “to 
the offensive on all sectors of the 
Crimean front."

Observers said the evacuation of 
Kerch, announced as for “strategi
cal reasons,” Increased the threat to 
the oll-rlch Caucasus. The Rus
sians said yesterday they were out 
of Kerch.

“One of our units supported by 
tanks counter-attacked near *K,’ 
occupied two villages, ambushed the 
headquarters of a large enemy unit, 
wiped out 100 enemy soldiers, and 
destroyed many tanka, trucks, 
motorcycles Jpd gun:.

"A violent tank combat took place 
In ’D1 on the fifst day of the Ger
man offensive. Hie enemy failed to 
achieve any success, lost 400 killed, 
four tanks, a large quantity of other 
arms and fell back.
Hun Grab Villages

“On Nov. 19, the enemy continu
ed to strive forward despite heavy 
losses during the night. In the area 
'S’ he threw Into action 50 tanks 
followed by Infantry. At a cost of 
tremendous sacrifices the Germans 
advanced two to three kilometres 
and took several villages. In one 
sector the Soviet Infantry attacked 
and dlacloeed the enemy from the 
northern outskirts of 'Z'.

“In the Volokolamsk direction the 
Germane hurled In eight divisions. 
Including four tank divisions, three 
Infantry and one SB (elite) divisions.

“The enemy launched an offensive 
simultaneously In several places 
trying to break through and strike 
at the Soviet rear. Grim fighting 
Is in progress In the area of villages 
P" and ’B’. Our troops are stauch- 
ly checking the enemy's violent on
slaught.

“One Soviet unit ousted the 
enemy from two villages... .All the 
German attempts to take ’M’ also 
failed, the enemy suffering Immense 
losses at the approaches to that vil
lage.

"On November 10 Soviet troops 
In this area launched a violent 

REDS HOLD
(Continued on Page 10. Column 4)

British Try Sack Method 
On 2 Nazi Armored Units

25c Cheese Peg 
Gags 2nd Sale

BELLEVILLE. Ont., Nov. 21. — 
(CP).—Belleville cheese board for 
the second week In succession last 
tight declined to sell their cheese 
In protest against the pegged price 
of 25 cents per pound for cheese 
sold on the domestic market.

Last night, as at the meeting one 
week ago. the members voted ad
journment without offering their 
cheese fer sale.

In general dlscussln to determine 
the action the board would take, 
Secretary Fred Mallory, after read

me USSH.. together with their Russian winter nowadays does not offi^oMPremier King and I?™
mler Hepburn, in reference to the 
resolution passed last week, declared 
that for factory salesmen to offer 
their cheese for sale would place 
the board In a humiliating position. 

25-CENT CHEESE 
(Continued on Pa^e 2, Column 4)

LONDON, Nov. 21 —(OP)—The 
news from Libya, as la natural in 
tbe early stag» of a large-scale op
eration of such Importance, comes 
out in trickles, but there is suffici
ent to Indicate at least part of Gen. 
Auchlnleck's grand strategy.

The attack Which he sent crash
ing over the border from Egypt on 
Tuesday has several spearheads of 
which the most Important at the 
moment Is that which started at a 
point Just south of Sldl Omar and 
turned northwestward to raise the 
siege of Tobruk.

Thursday’s communique, which 
dealt with operations up to Wednes
day tight, placed this force within'

10 miles of the outer perimeter of 
Tobruk’s defences.

It was thus closing the neck of a 
sack around the force estimated as 
high as two divisions, which the Nazi 
commander, Gen. Rommel, placed 
in and near Salum, Bardia, Port 
Capuzzo and the eastern side of the 
siege lines around Tobruk.

This Is the type of enveloping 
movement which the Germans like 
so much to use themselves. Time 
after time, on fronts from Flanders 
to Russia and down to Africa, they 
have used this plan of racing past 

BRITISH T£Y
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Tbe Weather
The Examiner

Noon - 29.20

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 33 
Noon - - 30 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 50 
Lowest - 43

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 47 
Lowest - - 34

Weather Forecast:
Georgianately toM _

snowfalls or flurries; fresh to" strong 
westerly winds to-day, becoming vari
able on Saturday. Sunday: Colder with

i Bay — Cloudy and moder 
to-day and Saturday; tight

Lower Lake Region — Moétly cloudy 
and moderately cold to-day and Sat
urday with scattered snowflurrlee; fresh 
to strong westerly winds to-day. shift
ing to south-west and south on Sat
urday. Sunday: Colder, with scattered snowflurrlee.

Northern Ontario — Cloudy and mo
derately cold to-day and Saturday, with 
scattered anowflurries. Sunday: Colder

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Preeh to strong westerly 
winds: portly cloudy and moderately 
cold to-day and Saturday, with scat
tered snowflurrlee. Sunday: Somewhat 
colder.

Lake Superior .— Prest west and 
éouth-west winds: cloudy and moder
ately cold, with light enowfalle or flur
ries. Saturday: Freeh to strong winds, 
shifting to west and north-west cloudy 
and colder, with scattered snowflurrlee.

British Attack Halted 
Says Rome 
Claiming Prisoners

ROME, Nov. 21—(AP).—The 
Fascist high command claim
ed today that British attacks 
In North and East Africa 
have been stopped and Axis 
forces have Inflicted heavy 
losses In counter-attacks.

Italian and German mech
anized forces “firmly sustain
ed" new British attacks In 
Libya, the communique claimed, 
then “passed to the counter-attack 
and repelled enemy armored forma
tions, destroying numerous tanks 
and capturing prisoners."

Italian circles, however, cau
tiously reserved comment on the 
course of the North African battle 

In Ethiopia, where British forces 
have cut off the defenders of Gon- 
dar, Italy’s last stronghold of resist
ance, the communique claimed a 
British attack failed despite su
periority in weapons and numbers 
and Italian forces, "In overwhelming 
counter-attacks, forced the enemy 
to fall back with serious losses."

The communique said Axis forces 
and the besieged Brltleh garrison at 
Tobruk exchanged heavy artillery 
fire and that Axis air forces took an 
active part backing up the land 
fighting.
Great Tank Bottle Near.

ANKARA, Turkey, Nov. 31—((AP) 
—A major tank battle on the Libyan 
Desert looms In the immediate fu
ture—perhaps within a day or two— 
when British forces using American 
arms engage two German armored 
divisions between Salum and To
bruk, military authorities said to
day.

The Nazi defenders are the “crust" 
of the opposition In North Africa, 
these authorities declared, which 
must be broken before Imperial 
troops can advance along the coast 
In their effort to regain the strip 
they won and lost earlier this year.

The situation was described as 
follows:

On the Egyptian frontier lie Sa
lum and Halfaya (Hellflre) Pass 
This zone Is fortified so strongly by 
the Axis that military observers here 
said British forces undoubtedly 
would attempt to skirt It now and 
leave It for conquest later.

Once beyond that Salum-Halfaya 
zone, they would be within range 
to strike two German armored di
visions.

They said the BrltlHi command 
expected to engage these dirigions 

ATTACK HALTED 
(Continued on Page 3, Column t)

Too Many Heads 
Bog Burma Road

AUCKLAND, N.Z., Nov. 21—(CP 
Cable) — Alfred Duff Cooper, war 
cabinet representative at Singapore, 
arrived today from Australia to con
fer with the New Zealand govern
ment and told newsmen that a mem
ber of his staff had been sent to Bri
tain with an interim report on cen
tralizing of authority In the Far 
East.

The report should have reached 
Britain In the last few days, he said.

Mr. Duff Coopeç, saying he was 
convinced improvements are neces
sary, revealed In an Interview that 
delays arcxfccurring on the Burma 
Road, ants material piling up await
ing tnutilt, because of the number 
of authorities In charge.

Jéps are being taken to effect 
ipliflcation which should speed up- 

ipplles. he said.
Mr. Duff Cooper expressed confl- 

’ uence that Thailand would fight if 
ittacked and said the British mlnls- 
er to Bangkok Is convinced the 
niais would give a good account of 
bemselves. although they are short 
f materials.
Malaya’s defences have been 

,tly Improved even In the short 
he had been there, Mr. Duff 
sr said. Collaboration with the 

lerlands Bast Indies Is complete.
! will remain In New Zealand a 

ew day, then returning to Slnga-

BRUSSELS, Nov. 13—(De
layed)—(AP).—An almanac 
cover picture of King Leo
pold of the Belgians showed 
today that the 40-year-old 
prisoner - monarch had 
grown noticeably thin since 
he last was seen with his 
troops.

Belgians were quick to 
notice the changes in the 
King's features when the 
first picture of him since he 
capitulated to the Germans 
last year was released.

There were no public cere
monies on Leopold’s birth
day anniversary, November 
3, although mass was sung 
and prayers said for him in 
all the churches of Belgium.

German sentinels stand at 
the entrance to Laeken 
Royal Park, where the King's 
palace is situated.

Japs,French Near 
Open Split 
Over Indo-China

MANILA, Nov. 21—(AP).—A seri
ous controversy was reported today 
to be developing between Prance 
and Japan over the size and scope 
of the mission with the new Japan
ese Ambassador to French Indo- 
China, Kenklchl Yoehlzawa, which 
numbers 350 political and economic 
experts.

A source In close touch with the 
situation In French Indo-China said 
that Vichy was understood to have 
protested to the Japanese Govern
ment.

Admiral Jean Darlan, Vice-Pre
mier In Vichy, was said to have 
signed the note, protesting on the 
ground that the Japanese were 
steadily exceeding the bounds of the 
agreements under which they won 
the right to establish bases In 
French Indo-China and other con
cessions.

The note, a French Indo-China 
source reported, warned Japan that 
It “Is as Important for Japan to 
maintain friendship with Prance as 
for Prance to maintain friendship 
with japan."

Opinion In the French colony held 
that Yoehizawa’s delegation virtu
ally constituted a government cap
able of assuming all administrative 
functions In Indo-China as soon as 
it had become organized.

Advices from the colony said that 
all evidences and the best French 
military opinion agreed that the 
Japanese were not yet prepared to 
undertake any large-scale opera
tions against either China or Thai
land from French Indo-China.

Travellers who have visited the 
■'.orthem part of French Indo-China 
'ound less than 5,000 Japanese 
troops and relatively little equip
ment.

Port of Besieging Units 
Believed In Net;
24 Axis Planes Dawned

CAIRO, Nov. 21—(AP). — 
British forces driving into 
Libya tor a lull scale test of 
strength with Axis armies to 
North Africa may already 
have made contact with the 
long-encircled defenders of 
Tobruk, it was Indicated un
officially today.

Official sources made no 
secret that such contract was the 
aim of one of two main British col
umns which started to the west from 
the Egyptian frontier four days ago, 
but said they were unable to confirm 
that the Tobruk garrison actually 
had been reached.

A second British column was an
nounced to have started to by-pass 
Tobruk over the high escarpment to 
the south of the port.

Meanwhile, an R.A.F. commun
ique said "Intensive operations were 
carried out In support of the land 
forces” and announced >1 Axis air
craft were shot down yesterday with 
nine British planes missing.

Raiders ranged the airways all the 
way across Libya, bombing Bardia. 
Derm, Bengasi, and Tripoli as well 
as Italian Naples, Messina, and 
Brindisi.

Tl» announcement of the British 
8th Army Headquarters was taken 
to Indicate that at least part of the 
Axis forces which have held the 
British garrison at Tobruk encircled 
since last April now are caught be
tween the garrisqn and the attack
ing columns.

British authorities declared that 
two main columns were carrying the 
fight to the West across the Axis- 
held wasteland.

One of these was aimed directly 
at Tobruk. An earlier announce
ment elated that Besegh, on the es
carpment barely 10 miles from the 
outer perimeter of Tobruk’s de
fences, already had fallen into Brit
ish hands.

(An authoritative source In Lon
don said, however, that “the main 
battle has not yet been Joined.)

Retain Playing 
A Waiting Game
(Sr SOT POSTS*.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 21,-After al
most 18 months of power with auth
ority hitherto accorded only to 
French kings, aged Marshal Petaln 
•till firmly controls the Vichy 
Government.

He Issues dally orders and decrees 
governing every aspectof French life 
under the slogan: “La Peraonaltte 
du Maréchal Ne Peut Pas Etre Cri
tiquée" (the person of the Marriial 
cannot be criticised.)

Petaln, as chief of the French 
state, appeera to be playing a watt
ing game, political Informants say, 
giving away nothing that he can 
keep, stalling as long as possible for 
time and acquiescing to German 
demands only after long argument.

PETAIN PLAYING
(Continued on Page 3, Column 7)

U.S. Keep Libya Push Going
Supplies Flow East—American Plane Test

LONDON, Nov. 21 - (AP). — 
Major-General George H. Brett, 
Chief of the United States Army 
Air Corps, declared to-day It would 
be "up to America to supply air 
: enforcements to the Middle East 
If the present Libyan drive extends 
over a long period."

Gen. Brett, who has been consult
ing Royal Air Force official* on co
ordination of United States and 
British effort, said he would leave 
iiiartly for Cairo en route to the 
Vnlted States

“I believe Ilia tbe British plan to 
standard!» on American equipment 
In the Middle East." he said.

His reference to "air reinforce

ments" was taken to mean an In
crease of the present flow of Amer
ican-made airplanes, which already 
have been sent to the Middle Bast 
In considerable numbers for use by 
British pilote.

The general said the outcome of 
the air fighting in the British Lib
yan offensive should give a clear 
picture of certain types of United 
States airplanes.

After a week’s stay in Cairo; he 
will return to the United States 
where, he said, "my chief *obiem 
... -will be to eliminate the time-lag 
between the period when an airplane 
leaves the production Une in tbe 
United States and when It car. be 
put In operation" Mr the S.A.F.
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Two Aldermen Seek Lindsay Mayor's Chair
Electors Vote H|,$ Leed”.lto*
On Uniting SHU

branch on the beats of Its own prices nee Now. XV Mr. Gordon eld.

LINDSAY. Nov. 21.—(HNS).—The 
municipal pot bas already com
menced to slnimer. Aid. Oharlee 
Lamb, a member of the present 
council, has definitely announced 
that be will be a candidate for the 
mayoralty at expiration of Mayor 
Claxton’s term. Alderman Chart* 
Ferguson, also a member of the 
council, will also seek the chief 
magistrate’s chair. As both have 
been elected aldermen for two year 
term, they will be obliged to re
sign before nomination date In or
der to contest the mayoralty. The 
question of the amalgamation of the 
two utilities, Hydro and Water 
Board, will come before the electors 
to the form of a questionnaire.

At 4.90 O’clock on Wednesday af
ternoon the body of Chart* Reid, 
who ewa drowned In the Hallburton 
district about a we* ago, was re- 
coveted from the waters of Peach 
Lake. The unfortunate man, who 
1» survived by a wife and thirteen 
children, was a member of a hunt
ing party from Wiobaahene, where 
he was employed by the CNR.. He 
went out In a canoe alone, and when 
he did not return to camp a search 
wee instituted.

Leonard Russell, a young married 
man, faced Magistrate Gee Thurs
day, charged with assaulting his 
wife. He pleaded guilty and admit
ted that to a fit of anger he hit 
his wife over the head with a steel 
basket or bicycle carrier. He was 
bound over to keep toe peace on 
two sureties and wee obliged to pay 
court costs, amounting to $11.00.

The proprietor of a well known 
summer resort to Hallburton county 
has been placed under arrest by 
Provincial Coe table Hendren of Mln- 
den, charged with a serious offence. 
He was brought to Lindsay and 
placed to the police cells after be
ing' remanded. While Incarcerated 
he drank the contente of a email 
bottle of red fluid end wee to a 
state of coma when an officer vis
ited the cell. He was at once re
moved to the Roes Hospital No se
rious results developed.

London, Nov. 31 (CP Cable)

Fit. LIEUT. MscLschlan. 22- 
year-old Royal Air Pores ace. 

who lost an arm to an air battle
last March, today was appointed 
leader of a famous Hurricane 
squadron to Britain.
His left forearm was shot off by 

a Messerschmltt canned shell 
over Malta where he destroyed 
half of his total bag of 32 Nasi 
machto*.

After an operation to which hie 
aim was amputated above the el
bow Marlachlan spent six months 
to Africa where he learned to fly 
with a special artificial arm.

for each separate kind and quality 
of goods and services during the 
basic period," the chairman said. 
“The lower-price stores are not per
mitted to raise theto prices to the 
level of the higher-price stores.

• Suppliers of goods and servie* 
are not permitted to give the con
sumer le* value for hi* money by 
lowering the quality, material, style, 
workmanship, stoe weight or Intrin
sic value of what they sell".

The “ ■’

•This means flat a profit and to* 
statement, halan* chest,.** an
alyses, eummari* of outstanding 
purchase commitments and sake 
orders, both before and after the 
adjustment of the ’squeeee’ where 
necessary, together with other ac
counting da* should be carefully 
prepared as at Nov. 10 and held 
available.

“Physical to we tort* mould be 
eseunte perpetual a

He prie* of agricultural pro- reoords ace not maintained, in cas* 
due* and fish required a somewhat where It has not been 12* practice 
different method o' control. In these to take off Interim ttoiootol Mate- 
lines the producer’s maximum price men* each month, steps should be 
would be governed by the highest taken to do eo at Nov. 30. 
prie* paid In recognised markets 
during the September lf-October II

Driving License 
Suspended Year

A fine Of $36 and *1.75 costs was 
Imposed by Magistrate O. A. Lang
ley. K.C., in poll* eourt this mora- 
ng on Harold Foster, Omemee, after 
the elderly driver had entered a plea 
of guilty * a charge of reticle* 
driving,

Hto worship suspended Poster’s 
driving license for a year.

The charge, laid by Provincial 
Traffto Officer L. A. McClure, orl-
f rated to an accident on Highway 

on the night of September 34 In 
which a car driven by Poster 
ploughed Into the rear of a trailer 
at the back of a stalled car 'driven 
by Joseph LaPrenler of Montreal. 
LaPrenler was on his way to the 
Sunderland Pair and had a number 
of pinball gam* In the trailer. Mrs. 
LaPrenler was asleep to the beck 
of the automobile and the pole of 
the trailer wee pushed through by 
the impact and Injured her.

Poster himself had a knee cap 
broken to the crash and has been 
In hospital for a long time.

Handle Eggs, Milk Separately.
’’Again" he said, "to certain cas* 

maximum prices for specific com
moditise, such as milk, butter, cheese 
end eg*, will be fixed by the board."

Sal* by farmers would not be 
subject to direct price control but 
the price which might be charged 
by processors for the processed ar
ticle would remain subject to the 
celling.

There were a number of

“Only
available to the Dosed can It be ex
pected to deal wiito special 
tiens on a satisfactory basis."

more About—

Attack Halted
Continued from Page i

In the hard-surfaoed sector of the 
desert west of Saturn.

____ _______________ ______ It was forecast that while the
where the price a retailer pays for tank battle was being fought there 
his merchandise went up more than would be a strong sortie from To- 
his selling price* during the basic bruk to an effort to shut off Axis 
period, so his margin of profit Is supplies now being ferried from 
"very much reduced." Italy to Africa, then carried ealt-

*tt Is Intended that cas* of sert- ward beyond Tobruk to the sone'of 
cue hardship should be adjusted by present operations, 
reducing the cost of merchandise “if we can crack the* two ar- 
bought by the retailer,” Mr. Gordon mored divisions or neutralise them 
said. by cutting off their fuel supplies,’’

“This would Include merchandise slid one observer, “the rest of the 
already ordered by him but not de- ftnow would not be so tough." 
Uvered by his supplier before Dec. Fleel CoeiL

“ merclmndise ordered by ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Nov. 30.- 
the retoller after Nov. 30. (Delayed).—(AP).—Powerfully arm-

wholesalers or manufacturers £w*hlto screened t»
Sjjjji chlrreUthëtMù^rSmolre0 tlrnn stron® Kuadrons of cruisers and de-

«WT. t=d protect* by Brittoh
also applies to contracts made but 
not filled by actual delivery before

a new British penetration movement 
hag begun toward Capuzzo, Cairo 
has announced. A strong force of 
German tonka was met. The* with
drew, presumably upon their mein 
forces.

The Tobruk garrison, strengthen
ed from the sea, was reported mov
ing forward to me* the main Brit
ish forces.

All dispatch* Indicate that the 
REJ. went into this action to ex
ception strength, blasting communi
cations line», hitting hard at motor- 
laed and amend columns on the 
roads and subjecting grounded air
craft to heavy lire. Hints are heard 
that the Incessant rap. attacks on 
Axis oil stores for the put several 
months, together with the navy’s in
terception of convoys from Italy, 
bate created an oU shortage lor the

The RAJ. announced Its plan* 
had hit hard at motor vehicle trans
port u far to the we* as the road 
from El Aghelto to Agedabia, Indi
cating that the Germans were at
tempting to move supplies westward 
from Tripoli touts to the troops to 
Clrenalca.

Council Asks 
Permission 
Examine Books

MORE ABOUT—

Ottawa To Make
Continued irom page 1

suppliers’ higher prices."
"Wherever it is necessary and de

sirable to enforce standard practices 
throughout an industry (to the In
terests of economy), the Board will 
Issue the ngoeetary orders."

“Prie* charged by wholesalers 
and manufacturera will In a num
ber of cas* have to be reduced vol
untarily or by order of the Board, 

.. _ .. in order that retailers may con-
OOBODRO, Nov. 31 — (*NS). — tlnue to operate without dlspro- 

The monthly meeting of the Catho- oortlonate hardship ’’
Be Women's League waa held In the Mr. Gordon’s statement of policy 
Xof C. Hall here-this week and a did not go into details of the prioe- 
B°2--îyen. .1?* £?, h*n“- , celling policy, announced In a radio

President Miss M. Bulger was in address last rnontti by Prime Min- 
the chair and opened the meeting uter Mackenzie King. Board 
with prayer. The sum of tie was spokesmen said that to the very 
voted to the Red Cron tor the pur- near future the* details would be 
ehau of blankets for overseas, made public, bit by bit 
Member, of the league. It w* die- May Oo Below September 15

49 Christmas Boxes 
Sent By Cobourg CWL

Dec. 1.
No Undue Sacrifice

In addition, "wholesalers end re
tailers are expected, and will 11 
necessary be compelled by the boerd, 
to reduce their prie* even lower, 
where that 1» necessary to enable 
retailers to *11 at their price with
out undue sacrifice.”

“The wholeulers and manufac
turers will to turn obtain adjust
ments, if necessary, by reductions in 
the cost of their materials," Mr. 
Gordon said. Retailers who* cost of 
merchandise was too high in relation 
to selling prie* should get to 
touch with their suppliers to seek an 
adjustment fair to both parti*.

"The intention Is that It there Is 
a ’squeeze’ between the cost of raw 
materials—or Imported semi-flnlsh- 
ed materials—and the retailer* sell
ing price of the finished article, 
everybody in the Industry, from re
tailer back to manufacturer or Im
porter, should bear hie fair share 
of the burden, but no more than 
his fair share.” the statement con
tinued.

"If the total burden Is too great, 
to fairness to the Industry as a 
whole, the Board will tnvMtlgate 
and If It la found necessary, will re
commend that the government, re- MORE ABOUT—

closed, give one afternoon a week 
to Red Cron work.

Mrs. J. Butler, war convener, re
ported that 41 Christmas box* had 
been shipped overs*» and arrange
ments were being made for sending 
boxes to boys In service In Canada 
from et. Michael’s Parish. There 
are 1,000 dgarete* being rent to 
Captain W. C. McCamey, chaplain 
overseas, to be distributed to the 
boy». Pour box* of clothing were 
pecked and shipped to a mission to 
the northern part of Peterborough 
diocese.

Plans are under way to held a 
domestic sale on November S3.

Mrs. J. Dunn had donated a

Suilt for war work and It was on 
‘.splay In TalVe window» ana mem

bers will *11 tickets on It.’
Mrs. R. Barr addressed the meet

ing on the current war savings 
drive and urged the members to 
give their all to the worthy object.

MORE ABOUT—

2 Torpedo Boats
Continued from Page 1
BERLIN. Nov. 31—(AP). — The 

German high command said today

In due course, the statement said, 
the board expects to Issue lists of 
maximum prices, bawd on cost of 
merchandise, which must be ob
served even If the effect is that 
prie* must be reduced below the 
level of Sept. 1» to Oct. 11, the be* 
period.

Under the price-ceiling program, 
«be maximum prie* charged for 
goods and servie* by any person or 
firm during that period are the 
maximum, prie* at which he will 
be allowed to wU.

Mr. Gordon, who continues as 
deputy governor of the Beck of 
Canada rfhlle serving as prie» board 
chairman, will make a broadcast to
night st 8:30 pm. EDT over the Na
tional Network of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation.

"In the administration of price 
control, some maladjustments end 
genuine hardships may arise imme
diately * to the future," the state
ment said. “The board will endeav
or to »w that adjustments are made 
to overcome such difficult!» as 
fairly and is reasonably as possible.

“’Business as usual’ has disap
peared but ip » war tor existence 
every producer and distributor has 

___  ______ ___ a great job to do In maalntotnlng
tost a German motor teredo boat. £• W* «°* *"£* «
damaged in a collision during a ,uU? «* U* circumstances of war 
night encounter with British taoort wW permit." 
vessels and motor torpedo-boats. Those who take part to this work, 
had to be sunk. be said, will not be deprived of T»-

After repelling a British air at- «enable remuneration," but profita 
tack. It added, a'l other German tor- will be reduced and the heaviest 
pedo-boats returned to their base burden will fall on the* best able

to make sqcriflc*.
Mr. Gordon began his statement 

with a brief summary of the price- 
control plan which, he said, was 
made neeeeeary by shortages of 
many supplies for clvlllsn use after 
war needs have been met. Control 
of prie*, however, would not Insure 
fair distribution of scarce goods.

“In due course," he said, "to esses 
where the shortage Is wvere, the 
amount Und manner of the distribu
tion of such goods to the consumer 
will require control."
Ne Rationing Unto* Neeeeeary.

The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board and the Munitions and Sup
ply Department together had "com
plete power over the supply of goods 
and servie*,’’ but the board would 
not, "of cour* Impose any system 
of rationing consumers unie* it Is 
abiolutely necessary.”

One long section of Mr. Gordon’s 
statement of policy dealt with retail 
sal* If any prie* have risen sin* 
October 11—and of the be* period— 
they must be'reduced December 1, 
he said. Some prie* had fallen, 
and these would “probably” remain 
below the celling.

In some cas* It might be difficult 
to «tabU* what was the maximum 
price during the basic period. In 
such css* the storekeeper mu* be 
able to satisfy the authority on this 
point, "but it necessary the board 
will exercise its powers to fix the 
pri* of any goods or servie»."

"The price-celling applle to es* 
Individual store, department or

prerenting the people M a whole, <ir Z» .
should also take a share of the />lent LD66S6
burden by way of a subsidy, or con
trolling the price of raw materials, 
or reducing Import duttw, or to 
some other appropriate way."

The boerd would decide the mat
ter If a retailer and hli supplier 
could not reach an agreement but 
•'industry and trade must do the 
main part of the Job thenuelve."

Tt should be emphasis*.” Mr. 
Gordon said, “that retailers are

expected to continue selling and de
livering goods to their usual cus
tomers.

'■Unreasonable action by any party 
In this regard will compel the Board 
to exercise its powers to control 
suppU* and the amount of goods 
which the party concerned will be 
permitted to buy or *11."
Each Be* Own Losses.

Mr. Gordon said it Is expected 
each branch of trade and Industry.

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES

Effective /
Soadiy, November II, 1141

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN 
N ATIO N A 1

LACK
SLEEP 

no APPETITE 
NERVOUS-

O

FELLOWS'
SYRUP

position under the price-control

"In view cf the Importance of the 
change-over to a government-con
trolled price structure Dec. 1, buti
ne* executive will recognize that 
it la of the utmost Importance that 
ah persona and business* peeress 
a clear picture of all phases of their 
operations » at the close of buti-

motion
carried.

MORE ABOUT—

Kirkland Union
Continued from Page 1

On the advice of their solicitor, E. 
A. Peck, K.C., to the effect that 
they were entitled to knew how 
their money had been spent. , the 
educational committee cf the county 
council recommended Thursday af
ternoon that a request be made to 
the Peterborough Board of Educa
tion for permission to examine Its 
books, ar.d also that the Minister 
of Education be asked for assist
ance. The several motions were 
unanimously adopted.

Reeve Mather of Otonabee. chair
man, conveyed to the committee 
the opinion of Mr. Peck that there 
was no reason why the Board should 
not throw Its books open to the 
council.

On the strength of that informa
tion, Reeve Gifford, Ennlsmore, 
moved, seconded by Deputy-reeve 
Mcllmoyle of Smith, that, a request 
be made to the Board for permis
sion to have Its books examined by

1/ county council did not relish any 
I -fraction with the Board of Educa
te tlon, that It felt It was justified to 

its stand on behalf of the county 
ratepayers, and as an evidence of 
that attitude he proposed that the 
educational committee arrange to 
prerent the first resolution to the 
Board. His motion, seconded by 
Reeve Anderson of Belmont, car
ried.

"The committee might take sway 
all the antagonism of Mrs. Morris 
and we might get somewhere," Mr. 
Johnston blandly remarked.

It was humorously suggested that 
some of the bigger members of the 
council, Mr. Petinson and Mr. Mc- 
Coll, ought to go along as a body
guard.

“We dont want to see them go
ing Into the danger zone," said 
Reeve Martin, Dummer, and with 
that good natured quip, the com
mittee adjourned.

Need Stressed

pilota flying American-made fight
ers steamed off Libya to-day, ready 
to throw their full strength behind 
the British army's offensive.

With two hubs of Axis resistance 
—Salum and Halfaya (Hellflre) 
Pass—severely pounded to two night 
bombardments, the flwt was await
ing fresh orders to clow Inshore and 
smash tough spots which might 
hold up the army’s drive.

The gunners on the battleships 
are aching for a chance for action 
but the crulrere and destroyers are 
currently headlining the bombard
ment show.

Already they have succeeded to 
destroying large quantitl* of Axis 
suppll* and have shattered Un» of 
communications. Royal Navy officers 
uld. '

The whole Libyan show up to the 
present time Is like an encore to 
the 1840 presentation.

Then the Navy stood by, protect
ing every army move, turning Its 
powerful guns toward the shore and 
crushing Italian fortifications, tanks, 
armored cars and motor transport.

It also kept the advancing land 
forces well supplied with war Im
plements, provisions and ire* 
troops.

The great need for more clothing
----- -------- in Britain has not diminished one
the council’s representative or some lote yet tt k «ported to the Peter- 
otl}<rf qualified person. borough Red Gross, there seems to

îb® l50™c.U,-d1^f“’th-^îh! h® » falling off of effort on the 
part of Canadian women to helping Board was charging expenditures - assist nriti'mc t>v spwln? And 

There has been no violence report- for maintenance and permanent im- —
ed officially. Last night N. Bryson, provenants to separate accounts. 
president of the Lake Shore Workers The reason the alternative “or 
Council, sent a letter to Reeve R. J. some ether qualified person” was 
Carter of Teck township protesting embodied In the resolution was ?™“* “
that council members had been mol- mentioned by Mr. Mcllmoyle, who ~ “
«ted while walking to a meeting. recalled the remark by W. A. An- 

Without reference to this charge, derson, the council's representative 2*7-2?? 1 SîTiLlL’vT1!!?
Reeve Carter asked to a radio ad- on the Board, “that he feels he may ” 40 °°
dress over the local station for both not have time to give this work the 14 ahw a wllllngne* to help, 
sld* In the dispute to "u* restraint, attention It requires.’’ While It is true, news of the Qer-

Reeve Ferguson enquired whether man-Russtan war oooujxH* a greater 
the Board of Education's annual prominence than news of Britain, 
report was checked to the Interest of 
the county.

Ml* Jennie Batten, clerk, said 
that the council had no way of mak
ing the examination It desired be
cause of the manner to which the 
annual statement was presented.
"Apparently the Board considers all 
their expenditures as maintenance.

and co-operate with local police,” to 
order to "preserve law and order 
without recourse to outside assist
ance".

In reply to Bryson’s statement, 
the union Issued a statement that 
reports of intimidation were “Incor
rect” and “company propaganda."
Want Liquor Stores Shut

'The union lias pursued an abso-

neverthele* the needs of Britain 
are not overshadowed by it.

You may be one of the persons 
who feel you are doing all you oan 
but. If you are of the Impression 
you have not done all you might 
do, remember that oloth* for ■Brit
ain’s tivilian needs must continue 
to go over** In a steady stream.

Tobruk Garrison 
StrikesOut 
To Help Attack

CAIRO, Egypt, Nov. 21 (CP). 
—Mighty mechanized Brit sh 
Imperial forces, sweeping at 
lightning pace acrose tie 
Libyan desert In tanks lru~i 
the United States were noa. 
the outer defences of long- 
besieged Tobruk today, hav ng 
advanced 80 miles in the tvst 
two days of their all-out dr ve 
to expel the Axis from North Af: re.

Reiegh, only 10 miles from he 
fortifications of Tobruk and or .lie 
racarpment above the coastal s rip 
leading to the port where a Br.' sh 
garrison has held out under s‘-ge 
since lest April. Is ji British he’ da.
It was announced officially last 
night.

By penetrating almost to Tot uk 
within the first 36 hours of this • -c- 
ond British campaign across Lib a'a 
wastelands, British forces tores' n- 
ed to Isolate an Important part of 
the Axis troops.

Britain’s announced purpose 
destruction of all German and L il
ian fore* In North Africa, and ir >re 
essential to It even then relief of 
ths beleaguered garrison was the 
potential bottling up of Gerr an 
General Erwin Rommell’s North > 
African corps.

Actually, f toe thrust to Rezegh 
was toe central epearheed of B it- 
lsh fore* which now are deplo ed 
along a baseline of about 140 m iss 
from Salum to the oasis of Glara Jb 
and fighting on a deep front ores ed 
by column» driving into Axis terri
tory.

Meagre details did not tell wheth
er British fore* yet had enooun*«r- 
ed toe main German - Itali an 

TROOPS FROM ACROSS 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 3)

ine union aax pursued an aoso- tneir expenditures as maintenance, to go oversees in a steady stream, a . ■> r I * a
lately peaceful policy aU through This council mu* pay half toe cost They must lncreaw to number. JPfrfilt \fllOlM K
the strike" the étalement, enm.mii. of maintenance, but only a oer- Hememhe- mile M emwem. eee l/VII VII JVIUIJI IJ

Continued from rage 1
Mr. Mallory felt that the action 

of the board to paealng the resolu
tion arose as the result of the gov
ernment Mtting toe wholesale price 
to the domestic trade rather than 
setting the price to the coneuin- 
er.

W. R. McCreary, local cheese

the strike,” the statement continu 
ed. "We have asked, and repeat the 
urgency of It now, that all beverage 
rooms, liquor stores, wine store and 
brewers warehouse should be clos
ed up Immediately. There already 
have been a couple of Incidents 
caused by men being under the in
fluence of alcohol."

The statement said “presence of 
liquor to a situation may cauw It to 
multiply,” to rep*ting lie request 
for closing action by the Liquor 
Control Boerd of Ontario.

Reeve Carter’s radio addrea stres
sed the necessity ol maintaining or
der, and be said the chief constable 
lus been authorized ’Ho provide such 
addition assistance * msy be re
quired to maintain law and order by 
using some of our own cltlsene 
trained In police work and sworn In 
as special constable to assist toe 
local police."

"Bo far the dispute has been ser
ried on in an orderly manner and I 
«rnestiy request that each one of 
you personally assume the respon
sibility to tee that It la continued," 
he said.

of maintenance, but only a per- Remember only 66 oouponi per 
centage of expenditure for perman- year are allowed for clothing per 
ent improvements. The Act «ay. we person each year to Britain under 
should not be charged with more wartime conditions. Red Ore* of- than «500 to any year for Improve- flcl(fcli reve»i that It taÏÏT one 

... ... . „ , precious coupon to buy one little
To that statement Reeve Gifford ^ mm baby’s diaper. With thiscan reSl* bow f*

we have paid far more than we
should.’

Reeve Ferguson uld It seemed 
there must have been slackness 
somewhere to let this condition go 
on for five years or more.

“Permanent Improvements and 
maintenance never have ben separ
ated.” Mr. Mather stated.

“We have been trying to get this 
very Information tor about five 
years," Miss Batten commented, and 
Reeve John McColl eaid: ‘Tt came 
to a show down when we refused 
to pay them."

Reeve Mather also explained that 
the city of Peterborough Is not 
concerned about the county’s Intér
êt to this quMtlon. becau* the 
city has to pay the bills any way.

the* 66 coupons will go. Put your
self In the place at a British women 
today and consider carefully how 
you could manage a year’s supply 
of clothing on 66 coupon*.

whether for maintenance cr épitai ‘uül0ritl« in the occupied 
expenditure p perosnel hostage to replace

expected to continue buying from buyer, also mi of tills opinion. “I 
their usual suppliers and likewle think It an absolute injustice to the 
wholesalers and manufacturers are farmer for the Government to let

the wholes!» price of ebee*," stat
ed Mr. McCreary. "The object of 
the Government should have be-/, 
to protect the consumer."
Juggling at Mantreal 

Mr. McCreary was slab opposed 
to any Ontario cheese going to Mon
treal at this time of year when every 
cheese manufactured to Ontario 
should be held to the province for 
the domestic trade. "I know for an 
absolute fact that cheese sold on

expenditure.
"And if Improvements are charged 

to the county * much the better 
for the city,” eaid Mr. Gifford.

Ml* Batten said she was Informed 
that the Board had spent $3,000 
for a survey last y»r for a new 
lighting system. Should that large 
item be charged as maintenance or 
not? The Board also took out the 
old lockers and put to entirely new 
one, a special type of locker. Should 
that change be regarded as a per
manent Improvement?

"No one wants to get this council 
Into any difficulty," Mr. Gifford re
marked, “and It might be well for 
the chairman to consult the De
partment of Education to the mean- 
time."

“We might be a little bit Scotch

the retailer,” wUl bear °nUrlt> boards last w*k at 36 cents 
Its own lore*. If any. with respect 
to stocks on hand at clo* of bu- ' °
atoee Nor. 80. In other words, “J
the Board considers that eaoh sec- V* JS*1 40 11x1
tlon should take Its own loss* so J “Jf4 thls money Delon**
far as "finished business" is eon- 10 tne unLarl° farmers, 
cerned. Motions to adjourn for one week;

Wholesalers and manufacturers
were urged to calculate ttMr prob- “J ^*htog to *U do
able position etb Nov. 30. project £
toetr probable buying prie* and {?: "'Ll j!?.
Moling prices against hie nrobaible **®*®fi were put. After further 
“77?. îi ta-dnZrT. .7LTTk discussion, however, during which £e££SZZ Campbell pointed out the ad-

JSw-dSntaS VânU«* of waiting until a reply to 
«rftlrm tmder the erk-eant**! ^ resoluUon ^f^eWed. the iat-

ter motion was withdrawn. Ttie

Sentence Is Deferred 
On Serious Count

Pleading guilty In poll* eourt this 
morning to a serious charge Involv
ing a girl under 14 years of age,
Malcolm Latog, Slmcoe street, was 
remanded by Magistrate O. A.
Langley, K.C.. until Friday morning 
of next week for sentence.

When arraigned Latog elected 
trial by the magistrate.

"Before I ask you to plead do you . . .h, . ... . . .... “u«* uu * —.v ,,, .«»,#, r.—m
want toto* time to consult a law- “<} .f^;4^1?4 ÜÜÜLÎ? ordeied word sent to the government
yer," asked the court.

"No,” replied the accused.
He then entered a plea of gulky 

and Magistrate, remarking that be 
wanted to hear some evidence, re
minded the prisoner for a week

"We can supply you with the 
whole story In a few minute," Act
ing Crown Attorney F. D. Kerr, K.C. 
sail

MORE ABOUT—

Retain Playing
Continued from Page 1

He has taken, the Initiative time 
after time In combatting corrup
tion and political manoeuvring in
side his own government.

In October he offered himself to 
zone as 
the sec

ond 50 Innocent Frenchmen con
demned to die for the assassination 
of a German civil servant at Bor
deaux.
Acte At Deadline

One of his clo* associates told 
me this was the climax to a sert* 
of dramatic Incidents. “The old 
Marshal," as he Is called lovingly 
by the French, waited u: ill mid
night Oct. 33, the deadline *t by 
the Germans for delivering the four 
slayers Into their hands.

Fifty Frenchmen already had died 
before German firing squads; an
other 60 were scheduled, and later 
were shot, at Nantes, for the killing 
of Lt.-Col, Paul Friedrich Hota.

At 1 a m., in his suite of rooms at 
the Hotel du Pare In Vichy, Potato

Coming To Cobourg
COBOURO. Nov. 31 (ENS)-Mre. 

Barths Bright Knapp, dlitingu'-ti
ed soloist from Detroit, Mich., will 
sing at the rooming and evening 
service at Trinity United church 
this Sunday. Mrs. Knapp comp 
vary successfully at the ONE. 1 
festival this fall and posseesi 
fine soprano voice.

Rev. W. P. Woodger will preach 
at bo* services and to the eve
ning will take as his subject A J. 
Cronin’s great novel “The K-ye 
of the Kingdom", a story of 'he 
life and works of a Scottish Mis 
(denary. 1 * '

si nMVA » Q Tannar «nnna.f IMUCIOU WU1U oCM» W H1C gUVVlllUlDJl*cost. Reeve C. S. Tanner eugget- authoritlM to Paris that "I and my

"V/e-ve been Scdteh long enough’ d«n*rkatlon Une on the way to Bor- 
said Deputy-reeve Mcllmoyle. His Siiinr h, Viv. th/miîJ. ,m 
motion, eeconded by R*ve Johns- *‘verw cSt Mtolsters.

„ assistants’’ were ready to cross the

ton, that toe Minister of Educa
tion be asked to assist the council 
to Its effort to tovMtlgate Its ac
counts with the Board, was adopt
ed.

Reeve M. H. Johnston said to*

to adjourn for one week

SocietY Re-elects Officers 
Relief Work Major Project

MORE ABOUT—

11 More Shot
(Continued frogs Jsge 1)

toe product of commercial mines 
is sold on the open market

As the sprndlng sympi 
pages caused a steady d'
the nation’s soft coal sup;
Senate sub-committee started si 
work on anti-strike legislation.

Hundreds of toots were fired 
toe battle between pickets and non 
strikers raged for more than an hi 
along a valley road leading to tin 
H. C. Frick Company’s Edenl 
mine, 18 mil* north of Union 
where three pickets were wound' 
to gunplay yesterday.

John Stepanlk, 36, of Coal Centre, 
one of the Injured, claimed the 
pickets were waylaid by bon unioi 
men.

“We were ambushed near toe com 
pany store and toot down without 
warning.” said Stepanlk, who wi 
toot to the hip.

MORE ABOUT—

British Try
Continued from Page I

title, then cutting them off and to-„ 
resting them when conditions are 
tavorable.

Now the table are turned and the 
British fore* have encircled an un
disclosed number of German and 
Italian troops. The first major en
gagement of the thrust la expected 
momentarily within that sack. Lon
don said today the main battle bas 
not yet been joined.

Within the planned trap are the 
strong Axis positions built up on the 
frontier around Salum and Halfaya 
Pass, both of which have been under 
severe attack by the Mediterranean 
fleet. The British tone has raced 
well around the ports of Salum and 
Bardla which to themstlve are rel
atively unimportant becau* they 
stand or fall with toe fate of toe 
troops out In «be desert

If the British fore* win the ap
proaching tank battle, Salum and 
Bardla cannot be defended by the 
Axis tor any time without naval sup
port.

On the southern side of toe sack

PORT HOPE, Nov. 31.—CENS).— 
The annual meeting of toe Pert 
Hope Benevolent Society was held 
at headquarter room, Queen street. 
Thursday afternoon. Members of the 
executive and board, including the 
majority of the ministers In town, 
were present.

Since relief became a municipal 
problem several years ago, the So
ciety’s work has greatly diminish
ed, but there are still case where 
Its assistance Is welcome, particu
larly In large famille where noth
ing Is found to be a problem, and 
alio during winter months where 
fuel Is wanted. The society Is called 
on to cater to those who would not 
ordinarily be found on relief roles.

Financial support of the society Is 
primarily obtained from an Invest
ment fund yield, and donations.

Much of the work which Is quiet
ly conducted In town is done by 
Mrs. G. V. Strong, president, and 
Mrs. J. A. Box, vice-president of the 
society. They were returned to of
fice again to-day, for the 1843 term.

The president and vice-presidents 
presented brief reports and the 
work of the past year and touched 
lightly upon requirements antici
pated for the ensuing year.

Soldiers’ wive are frequently as
sisted to their problems it was re
ported, as well u a few other fam
ille to town, mainly where then

was only part time employment.
The recent Improvement In the 

financial position of soldiers’ wives 
with more than two children wsa 
noted with approval The govern
ment has Increased allowance to 
four children per family and has 
thereby assisted famille In straight-

including Vice-Premier Darlan, urg- 
etl the Marshal, who Is 84, to change 
hie mind. He withstood all the 
pressure and waa on the point of 
ordertngjila personal limousine to be 
prepared wlieq a telephone eali from 
Paris, announcing reprieve for the 
second 50 hostage at Bordeaux, 
ended the discussion.

In Petain's background, there has 
arisen a crowd of satellite seeking 
to profit, financially or politically, 
from their associations with the 
head of the government.

Political circles say they foment 
disturbance In their own depart- 
manta to an endeavor to get better 
jobs.

Two government ministers lead 
the Intramural fight for superiority, 
my informante said. They are Vice- 
Premier Darlan and Pierre Pucheu, 
Minister of the Interior, and a re
presentative of the powerful Euro
pean industrial combine of steel,

CapY. Harry Berry Is 
Given Promotion

COBOURG, Nov. 31 — (EN8) — 
Captain Harry Berry has received 
a promotion to toe ranks of major 
according to word received here 
from England. Captain at the time 
of his enlistment he was a vah ed 
member of toe Cobourg College to 
staff and a member of the Kins
men club.

in the first year of the war when 
tha 14th Battery was formed h re 
he waa gazetted a captain to ve 
unit due to his years with a ml" la 
unit here. The 14th the follow ig 
summer was taken Into a fi Id 
regiment under command of Col. P.
P. Lloyd of Cobourg and proceed
ed overseas to May of that yer

Major Berry Is a graduate of 
Unlvertity of Toronto, which «li-ot X 
he entered from his home town ol . 
of Brantford. His parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Berry of Wool» h 
street, Guelph. Just before going 
oversea* Major Berry married Mias 
Irma Atkinson, daughter of Crown 
Attorney Atkinson and Mrs. Atkin
son of Saskatoon, Saak.

Three brothers served to the first 
great War. Ewart Gladstone vho 
paid the supreme sacrifice, Wilt ed 
of Detroit and William of Guelph.

ened circumstance.
Mrs. strong remarked that some coal, munitions and railroads known 

residents do not understand the aa the "worms" group. This organl-

Mile Of Pennies 
Tag Day Nets $280

COBOURG, Nov. 31.—(BN8). «- 
The final results from toe mile of 
pennle drive by the Torch Bearer* 
of toe Cobourg Collegiate have bron 
announced aa amounting to 836C ».
Of this amount a donation fr:m 
Edward and Edwards amounted to 
$36, while the Cobourg Dyeing 'o. 
also gave a donation of the sum of .
186. f t

The money realised from to*-'' 
drive will go to buy materials wfc. h 
will be turned into gasmenti a.id 
comforts for soldiers and civilians 
overseas.

ballon takes .te name from its fin
ancial controller, the Worms Bank.

need of the Benevolent Society In 
town. “There k always some one 
In need," she commented, adding 
that the situation k better.

Reference was made to the Inab
ility of obtaining the corporation 
truck for the occasional cartage re
quired by the society. Until recent
ly the truck’s services were avail
able but now toe Society hire such 
work done.

Officer and board conducting the 
society in 1841 were returned in
tact on a motion by the Rev. N.
S. McKecfmie ar.d seconded by Mr.
F. w. Galbraith. Mr». H. J. Hodgert 
waa made an additional member of 
the Board Spring Chickens—2H to 4 1*. 18c;-

The officer» are: President, Mrs. 4 to 414 lbe. 18c; 414 to 5 lbe. 31c; 6 ! 
O V. Strong- vice-president, Mr» to 6 lbs. 33c; 8 lbe and over, 33c; B 
j ’ a. Box; secretary, A. J. Chester; grade chickens, 3 cent* below A. and 
treasure, W. C. Williamson; board, C grade 3 cent» below B.
R. J Edmunds, W. Burley, D. White, Eggs—A-large, 33c; A-medlum. 
F. W Galbraith. Mrs. M S. Hawk- 30c: A-pullets, 38c; C. 30c.
Ins, Mrs. K. J. Hodgert, H. Fulford, The Quaker Gate Company 
and members of toe Ministerial So- quote; Wheat, No. 1, 81.03; No. 3. 
deyr. 11.01; No. 3. 88c; milling ostia, 80c.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 31 
Canada FacSeia quote:

Hogs —14 IS plus transportation. 
Sows.—No 1,1'4C: No 3. 8c. 
Calves—Top, 1214c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck. 13c; de

livered, 34c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 84c; No. 2. 

33c; No. 1 solids. 33c; No. 2. 33c.

Lapointe Holds Own
MONTREAL. Nov. 31 (CP) — 

Justice Miniates Lapointe. lighting 
for hie life with the vigor t: et 
characterized hie political campa! m, 
came through another dangerous 
night last night, and entered the 
daylight hours somewhat refresh .d.

The brief "unchanged" report of 
his condition indicated that Mr. 
Lapointe had passed through the 
night without a recurrence of *he 
heart attacks thee twice wttlhln t he 
last three days have placed his :fe 
In extreme dang*. It Indicated t-io, 
however, that ins condition re
mained critical.

SsstSSki
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NAZI PRISONERS ARRIVE BOWMANVILLE
Nazis Paraded 
To Camp 
Without Guard1

Lost In Rice Lakesomething comes up which puzzles 
you. It at any time I can be of 
assistance to anyone In the counties 
council. I will be glad to do so/* 
stated Warden Bdmonstone.
Health Of Inmates Good 

The report of Dr. A. R. Richards, 
surgeon at the counties home, point
ed out that the general state of 
health of the institution was good. 
From the period of June until No
vember of this year, the Inmates 
totalled M of which 44 were males 
and 52 were females. There were no 
births and five deaths. Twenty had 
been sick from various Illnesses and 
there were 25 treated for chronic 
disorders. The Institution was visited 
by the doctor twice a week. Dr. 
Richards pointed out that whereas 
all medicines and drugs were sup
plied by him and as these had gone 
up sharply In price, together with

Winds Up Session In 4 Days
harden said.

*T will never forget the friendships 
formed and the pleasant associa tiens 
of my past eight years in counties 
council. I cant see any of them here 
now that were there when I first 
took my seat In this council. I can 
look back over those eight years 
without regrets. I am glad too that 
It Is now apparent that we are now 
going to come out on the right side 
of the ledger. I must say that I 
have found Invaluable assistance In 
the counties clerk and treasurer. He 
has a harder Job than the warden’s 
and he la the man to go to when

COBOURO, Nov. 31.—(Special)— 
Northumberland and Durham Coun
ties Council wound up the November 
session at the closing meeting yes
terday afternoon. Except for com
mittee reports there was little other 
business to be disposed. The entire 
session was uneventful with the ex
ception of the debate on the county 
roads Tuesday. Before the close of 
the session Warden Bdmonstone 
thanked the members of the council 
for the co-operation It had shown 
him during the past months of his 
term of office. It had been a plea
sure to work with the council, the

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

ON YOUR PRESENT FURNITURE
BOWMANVILLE. Nov. 31. — 

■ German war prisoners, officers of 
I the army, naval and air services 
I and their servants, marched yester- 
I day through the streets of Bowman- 
I ville unguarded, except far police 
I cars which lad the parade, to their 

BK, * new Internment quarters estabtoh- 
Hr ' ’ ed In the Provincial Boys’ Training

•<- School.
The parade. Jaunty and casual 

and permitted, It was stated, on 
I the sole ground that the Nazi men 

H at the station had given their word 
I they would not escape, was In sharp 
I contrast to the iron bound precau

tions taken at Kingston by the mill- 
Ronald Harris of Gore’s Land- tary and police when the detach

ing, 30-year-old son of Mr. and ment left Fort Henry on the march 
Mrs. Melville Harris, who was to the 12-coach train which trans- 
drowned In Rice Lake near Spook f erred them to Bowman ville.
Island when the boat upset as hem 
was trying to empty the water out 
of a canoe he was towing.

Trad* in your present furniture en e brand new Chesterfield Suite to-day. 
Your choice of 20 three-piece suites in an assortment of styles and cover
ings (all specially priced to suit your purse) from 55.00 to 195.00.

Special Trade-In Allowance This Week Only

sage oaasna g**j us *uv, wguwsvs waves
the fact that an Increased cAt of 
living allowance was being granted 
In other fields, he suggested an In
crease In salary of $25 per quarter. 
The report was referred to the 
Board of Management.

The report of the legislative and 
bylaws committee, given by Deputy- 
Reeve Allan Field, Cobourg, recom
mended thgt the burial allowance 
for Indigent Inmates at the counties 
home for the age be Increased from 
120 to $40. The report was adopt
ed. The report of the schools com
mittee recommended what the com
munication from the Belleville and 
Stirling boards of education be re
ceived and filed.

The report of the Board of Man
agement stated that the counties 
home was reaching a congested state 
as far as the female Inmates were 
concerned and It was planned to 
partition oft part of the ladles’ sit
ting room for additional sleeping 
quarters. The roll numbered 90 In 
June. Twelve had been committed 
and five had died. One had been 
discharged. The farm had provided 
tile necessities as far as the Institu
tion’s farm produce requirements 
had been concerned and $324 of 
farm produce had been sold.

The finance committee cited the 
following figures for the period of 
June to November:

Administration of Justice, $10,- 
494.85; maintenance of Indigents, 
$5,388.40; registry offices, $634.44; 
counties home, $7,07057; printing, 
postage and stationery, $954.33; Jail, 
$2,118.12; municipal government, 
$10,006.82; education, $320.78; coun
ties roads, $49,140.56; debentures 
payments, $32,964.36; miscellaneous, 
$129; Interest on loans, $1,588.34.

The committee recommended that 
the Jail officials refer their request 
for salary Increases to the lieuten
ant-governor as the council has no 
Jurisdiction In the matter now. It 
also recommended that the Teach
ers’ Institute be thanked for Its offer 
to forego Its usual grants for the 
duration In order to divert It to war 
purposes but as these were statutory 
grants that they would have to be 
paid to the Teachers’ Institute after 
which Institute could make what
ever disposition It pleased. The com
mute recommended that, If the 
money were available, the road re
bates of 1941 for the towns and vll-

At Bowman ville, the prisoners, 
about 300 strong, marched happily, 
talking and Joking among them
selves, for an estimated five miles 

lages be paid by December 15th. It behind three cam containing R.C.- 
also recommended that all outs tend- jj.P. and Provincial Police. Three 
lng account for indigent patients be more police cam brought up the 
settled at once. The report was rear, and about a mile behind 
adopted, including the recommen- marched a detachment of the Vet- 
da tlon raising per diem allowance erans’ Guard which had been as- 
for counties council members from signed to conduct the prisoners from 
$4.50 to $5, and mileage Increased the station to phe camp, 
from 10 to 15 cents, one way. At Kingston; soldiers wearing full

Out of 60,000 trees planted In uts and with fixed bayonets, closed 
Northumberland County only 10% Qfj the entire i .*ea through which 
survived, due to hot weather, toe the men par;, ed. The military 
Reforestation Committee reported. force waa augmented by men of the 
The report of toe county property clty and provincial forces. Snow 
committee was adopted. fences were thrown across No. 2

Highway, at toe point where toe 
prisoners marched and all through 
traffic was rerouted over a slx-mlle 
detour through Kingston Mills.

The first group emerged from 
Fort Henry at 9 am., marched down 
to toe highway and across toe La
Salle Causeway and bridge Into the 
city and then Into Fort Frontenac. 

», Then In groups the prisoners were
COBOURG. Nov. 21.—(ENS). paraded from the fort between Unes 

Officers In charge of toe reserve of guards and onto the train stand- 
forces In Cobourg have received no- lng on toe nearby siding. Asecond 
tice from Ottawa to recruit up to $™>P; I"
. . ... . ported to the outer station in guard-ful strength the ocal antttjMsh g motor In each case each
^xltMe toe 2nd 14to Batte^ mid todlv|dual ^ checl[,d against a
*5*,®“? d * tod tot held by offiers In charge of
Midland Regiment y,, transfer.
Suffers Injury. Residents of Bowmanville were

Mr. William Jen kin of John street, unaware generally that toe transfer 
Is confined to bed due to an injury was to be made yesterday and the 
received while working around his marching prisoners were watched by 
truck on Tuesday afternoon. comparatively smaU groups.

—— Yes, real class ... quality
... that’s what counts ... 

and this New Straight Virginia 
cigarette HENLEY baa both. Mild, 
smooth and satisfying HENLEY is 
making new and true Mends every 
day. Ask for HENLEY next time in 

convenientred-and-gold 
k — you’ll a

the smart

Reserve Units
* STMI6IT VIRGINIA

CIGARETTE

3 PIECE

Chesterfield 
Suite 'The Germans marched up Ontario 

Street at the east end of Bowman
ville. along Liberty and across the 69.00Severe Winter

Is Predicted Make your living room an inviting place 
to spend the evenings. You can do so at 
surprising low cost with this attractive 
davenport and chairs upholstered in at
tractive covering. Sound lnnersprtng con
struction, for lasting beauty and comfort.

ShedWssvtirMew BUDGET TERMS
IMS HASTY SANS 
Seven versatile 
medeep, of music 
end repense 
.presented by

Breakfast and Bedroom Furniture 
Studio Couches, Rugs and Linoleum

•cap.

Will Elect Officers
At Next Meeting service clubs for the use and train

ing of underprivileged boys. Across 
a narrow road temporary wooden 
buildings, similar In design and ma
terial to those In Canada’s army 
training camps, will house the Vet- 

night. President, Miss Doris Brooks erans’ Guard keeping close watch on 
was In the chair. After the opening the Germans who are kept behind 
hymn, toe scripture was read by double rows of barbed wire.
Pauline Tinoey. Secretary, Major R. A. Stewart Is In charge
Beryl Austin, read the minutes, toe Veterans’ Guard, known as 
•Fight the Good Fight" was toe «C Com pony. It Is about 65 per 
next hymn cent French-Canadian and Includes

A continuation of toe study book, »'rved *"
Sons of Shuh, s book of misslcnar- fand Battalion. Major Stewart 
les to China, formed toe greater l»u8hingly tos^woodsn too
part of toe program. Selections from S!.*JJSSb)j,Sbse! neüTnm'whita 
tills book were discussed by Beryl
Austin, Helen Watson, June Robin- “«.U., tv—_j s. .. never lost or maimed a prisoner or sop. Betty Hodgson and Ruth Al- hsd „ ,ttempt ,t esci^
“SL, mstntVi'. „»»,. „ K- .» Colonel c J. Whebell Is com- 
•wf»m?nlmt.m,*^îlg-m11t.beutl?î mandant of the camp, with Captain 

officers and will be held M a Qooderham adjutant, and
*t,Hï»h0T* ? the pre*l<lenl- Captain K. L. McCuatg, assistant 

Light refreshments brought the adjutant. Officers In charge of 
meeting to a close. veterans’ platoons are Lieutenants
__________________ McArthur, Miller. McClure, Hen

derson, Bush and Spearing, the 
latter a ‘‘Blslev’"

Innerspring

Mattresses
RATH Lit ll 
STOttV*#

LET THE HEW 1942

11.95
Your last chance to secure one, at 
this exceptionally low price. Hun
dreds of tempered eon springs en
cased In soft cotton. Beal valae, all 
sises. Limited quantity.Bill! YOI ALL THE HIGH NOTES

ALL THE LOW HOTES!
man, as was his 

father before him In several contests 
for toe King's Prize for sharpehoot- 
ers. The guards arrived here last 
Sunday.

More Lokeshore 
News, Page 2

Each new Phfko model is designed with s precise 
balance between its radio circuit, speaker and 
cabinet. Thus you enjoy mtw, delightful tone, 
amazingly dear, bell-like...and when you tune in 
the truly greet programs, not a whisper, not an 
overtone, it loetrlfs thrifty to buy Philco—net»/ 
Visit your Philso Dealer this weeks

LUXURY STYLINQ! RICH, CLEAR TONE! 
MORE ENJOYMENT AT EVERY PRICEI
4 FHlieo ISO 9, *tt ÆÊKBÊÊËÊ^Ê^
sser*s»x, Philco Tubes; ■HHUM
fear Toning Binds;
Philce’s FellT-tuned, |
Spread-bend Short-wsve «J|gSj”rTBgin,issMW»lya
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Airman And HisfrrideAre Wed
In The Courtroom At Cobourg LANE

CEDAR
CHESTS

COBOURG, Nov. 31. — Gretna 
Green had better look to Its laurels 
or it might be forced to take se
cond place to Cobourg'» Police Court 
Room Last night the old room was 
the scene of a wedding between a 
Western airman and a Trenton girl.

The young Loch Invar was Air
craftman William Robert Stanger of 
McLeod. Alberta, formerly of Fort 
Erie, and his bride was Mary Kenny, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Kenny 
of Trenton.

The ceremony was arranged 
through the co-operation of Provin
cial Constable D. Adair ana Chief 
Constable BUI Carey, whoee first 
Intimation of the romance was when 
a car pulled up in front of the Town 
Hall.

“Hey,” called the driver to Con
stable Adair, who was standing In

front of the hall 
married?"

“You’d better go In and see toe 
Chief,” Adair Vplled. ana Alrcraft-

' where can I get

Adair Vplled. ana Aircraft- 
man Stanger and Miss Kenny, ac
companied by Sergeant M. Freed
man and Corporal G. Adamac, both 
of Trenton, stepped out of the ear.

After they explained the purpose 
of their visit to Chief Carey, he 
offered to arrange for them to go 
to the home of Rev. W. P. Woodger, 
minister of Trinity United Church. 
But the bride and groom decided 
they would rather be married In the 
Town Hall, so Mr. Woodger was 
summoned to conduct the ceremony 
and Chief Carey offered toe use of 
the court room.

There the ceremony took place, 
with Btanger's fellow-airman, Chief 
Carey and Constable Adair as wit
nesses

At, *11 iMrkmg Philco Tab»,;
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T/ie Board And The County
The suggestion of the education com

mittee of the County Council that a pro
vincial audit be made of the Board of 
Education books is one that should be 
Welcomed by the Peterborough Board, 
for nearly two years now there has been 
a great difference of opinion between 
the County and Board concerning cer
tain charges made against county pupils 
each year, especially in the use of im
provements at the Collegiate Institute 
(and Vocational Training School, whe
ther Uwse have been made to capital ex
penditure or to the general expenses 
With the county paying its per pupil 
share. These will never be cleared up 
unless the Department of Education 
makes an audit of the Board’s books. 
The Examiner believes that there are 
Very few members of the County Council 
Who are able to Judge on these expendi
tures and equally so few members of the 
Board of .Education sufficiently versed to 
jeay these charges have been correct. 
Peterborough we are sure does not want 
to collect one cent more than its due in 
the educating of the county pupils and 
we are equally certain that the county 
wants to meet its fust obligations.

There has been too much loose talk on 
the part of both municipal bodies, talk 
which has not in any way helped to 
solve the issue at stake. We believe that 
the ratepayers of Peterborough would 
notice a decided increase in their tax 
bills if the revenue was not coming from 
the county and also that the Peterbor
ough school should be open to all those 
children from the county who want to 
get their secondary education here. We 
have good teachers who are able to 
mould the lives of the young as they 
should be moulded.

The Ontario Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission sends its auditors to audit 
the books of the Peterborough Utilities 
Commission to make mire that the users 
of light and power in this-city are pro
perly charged. The Department of 
Highways sends an auditor to go over 
the books of the county clerk to see that 
the proper grants are paid and the 
money has not been wasted on county 
and suburban roads. Then why should 
not the Department of Education audit 
the books of the Board of Education to 
see that the counties are properly charg
ed and also to see that Ontario is paying 
the proper grants?

Above all we appeal to these two 
municipal bodies to put an end to the 
loose talk and settle their difference so 
that they can work in harmony both for ’ 
the good of the city and county pupils 
who attend the school.

* »

Bettor Dependents' Allowances
The wider and more flexible basis 

whidh the Finance Minister, Mr. Ilsley, 
has announced for the payment of al
lowances to dependents of soldiers, sail
ors and airmen, and in special cases to 
aged veterans of the last war, will gen
erally speaking meet with the approval 
of the majority of Canadians. Broaden
ing the base to provide allowances for 
more than two children of a man serv
ing in the Army, Navy or Air Force will 
be particularly acceptable. Meanwhile, 
the new policy of special consideration 
for special cases with supplemental al
lowances in case of real need should 
make it possible to alleviate all cases of 
distress without tremendously increas
ing the Government’s huge military pay
roll.

Limiting dependents' allowances to 
only two children has been the obvious 
flaw in the dependents’ allowance regu
lations for the past two y&rs. There 
has seemed to be something definitely 
un-Canadian about it. Heaven forbid 
that this Dominion should ever go in for' 
th# encouragement of large families 
merely so that we can complain that we 
are over-populated and need more ‘‘liv
ing space,’’ thus thinking that we have 
«6 excuse for aggressive war, as Italy 
and Germany did. But a little encour
agement of large Canadlan-bom famil
ies for the purpose of serving the inter
ests of this'vast under-populated coun
try in time of peace would not be a bad 
idea. Phtting a premium on families of 
one or two children as was done by the 
original dependents’ allowance plan did 
not seem to be the soundest of policy. 
Payment for ftp to rcut- children Is much 
better. -

■at why, in principle, should there be

a limit at all? The larger the family, 
generally speaking, the more difficult 
are its circumstances. The military 
point of dependents’ allowances is the 
removal of the fear of the soldier, sailor 
or airman that his family will suffer 
while he is away serving his country. 
When he has no such tear he is a better 
fighting man. The social point of them 
is, of course, the prevention of civilian 
distress, although here again is another 
military point, the maintenance of civil
ian morale, a very Important military 
factor in this war. In normal peacetime 
life the country has no official desire to 
place a premium on small families. On 
the contrary, it is generally recognized 
that we want more Canadian-born 
people in the country. Why then should 
there be a premium on small families for 
soldiers, sailors and Airmen? However, 
if there is provision for four children 
there will not be many Canadian famil
ies that will not be taken care of ade
quately.

» ►

British Advance In Libya
The British 8th army has struck deep 

into Libya and not this time an impro
vised force such as General Wavell had 
to use last year as the beet he could but 
a force which has been able to wait its 
time, prepare the ground carefully and 
strike furiously.

Workers in tank factories and aircraft 
plants, airmen who have bombed Italian 

, ports and seamen who maned submar
ines preying on Axis Mediterranean 
shipping are today seeing the first fruits 
of their summer and autumn labors.

The British Army struck with tre
mendous force and already has won 
positions of marked advantage, and ac
cording to Prime Minister Churchill the 
major test “cannot be long delayed.” 
The attack opened up with a heavy 
bombing of enemy air and seaports from 
the frontier of Egypt as far back as Ben
gasi. In fact It was a typical blitz which 
took the Germans and Italians com
pletely by surprise.

The British are at an advantage for 
no matter how determinedly the Ger
mans and Italians fight on land they 
cannot match the Mediterranean fleet 
which is shelling the Axis coastal posi
tions as it did last year.

The advance started at chosen apqfs 
along a 130-mlle front and achieved a 
80-mile penetration on the first day. Its 
preliminary movements, the secrecy 
with which it was prepared and the co
ordination of land, sea and air power 
makes its opening resemble very closely 
that of General Wavell who drove the 
Italians out of Cirenalca and destroyed 
Marshal Oraztani’s Libyan army before 
his thrust spent itself at Bengasi.

The Germans no doubt will make an 
attempt to get supplies to their army in 
Libya and can now be expected to seek 
to get what is left of the Vichy fleet as 
well as Algerian and Tunisian ports.

General Weygand has been removed 
following new German pressure and pos
sibly threats on the Vichy government 
of hardships for the million French sol
diers held as.prlsoners by the Nazis.

Weygand’s successor, General Alfone 
Juin, released from a German prison 
camp, no doubt received his marching 
orders prior to his release. United 
States is alarmed over the way things 
have turned in French North Africa and 
no doubt Britain is also because these 
two nations felt they always had a 
supporter in Weygand and a real threat 
to Hitler and his ambitions In Africa. 
Hence the French forces in North Africa 
have been receiving shipments of food 
from the United States.

It Is Just possible that Britain’s sur
prise attack on Libya will upset the 
Hltler-Vlchy calculations and that the 
supplying of the Axis armies may come 
too late for, as Mr. Churchill has said, 
“the object of the offensive is net so 
much to occupy this or that locality but 
the destruction of the army and primar
ily the armed forces of the enemy.”

» »

An Invitation To Crime
Judge McKinley of the Ottawa Juv

enile Court had some pertinent remarks 
to make the other day about the all too 
common practice of motorists leaving 
their cars unlocked and unattended on 
the street. Such a habit, he said, was 
responsible for many car thefts. It ex
posed boys to temptation, put more çork 
on the police and subjected the publk'tq

their case the car had not been damaged 
and there had been no accident. But 
the incident could quite easily have had 
a disastrous ending.

In some municipalities it has been 
made an offence for motorists to leave 
their keys in their cars. There are 
enough regulations and traffic laws now 
and we are not advocating the addition 
of such a measure to the laws already 
in force. But we do think that the care
lessness of car owners in virtually Issu
ing an Invitation to crime by making it 
possible for any one to drive off with 
their machine Is a matter that the own
ers themselves should correct. Surely 
the folly of exposing their automobiles 
to be wrecked by reckless youths or to 
figure in the role of death cars in fatal 
accidents should be as apparent to the 
motoring public as it is to Judge Mc
Kinley, whose long dealing with youth
ful offenders enables him to know all 
the answers.

* *

Should Be Cleared Up
There have been stories in circulation 

for some time that large numbers of 
young Canadians of military age and 
apparently of military fitness have been 
allowed to leave eastern Quebec and 
New Brunswick to work in the Maine 
woods.

That is the type of rumor that the 
Government should catch up to and 
head off—if there Is nothing in it.

On the other hand. If there is some
thing in it, it is a trend that should be 
stopped and at once.

In either case the charge is too ser
ious to be allowed to go unanswered.

If in some part of the country mert 
liable for military duty are being given 
passports, with the consent of local war 
service boards, to go out of Canada to 
work while in the rest of the Dominion 
other men of the same age are being 
hauled out of industry and off the farm 
to take compulsory military training 
that obviously is not a condition that 
helps Canadian unity or contributes to 
the country’s war effort.

The charges are either correct or they 
are false. In any case they are impor
tant enough to demand a plain unequi
vocal statement from the Government. 
There is great difference of opinion as 
to the value of this compulsory training 
for home defence, but surely there Is 
absolutely no difference of opinion upon 
the vital necessity of administering such 
a system fairfy and impartially in all 
parts of the Dominion. If it Is to succeed 
at all it can only do so because the 
people of Canida are convinced that the 
call to military training is a call that 
comes to all young men of certain age 
groups, no matter where they live.

NOTE AND COMMENT
November has been getting some of 

the weather the last two weeks of 
August failed to produce.

Imagine yourself Tn the role of Santa 
Claus with the hottest November days on 
record to contend with.

This is a war of youth. Major-General 
Nye who becomes vice-chief of the Im
perial General Staff Is only 45 years old.

»
Official pass word used by the Ontario 

Regiment in manoeuvres at Oshawa was 
“Onions.” Premier Mitch Hepburn must 
be the honorary colonel of that outfit.

Alberta Board of*Trade and Agricul
ture believes Canada is holding too many 
troops here for home defence. It Is an 
opinion that Is held in many other sec
tions of the Dominion.

Canada pauses today to pay tribute to 
the memory of one of the greatest of 
her statesmen. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
whose birth took place 100 years ago to
day.

Above the faded grass arose your head, 
Dear yellow flower, this late November 

morn,
As though her barren breast you would 

adorn.
For all the leaves of all the trees were 

shed,
The bees were gone, and feathered 

choirs had fled.
While on the hill old Winter blew his 

horn:
But Summer seemed to turn and smile

the danger of stolen motor vehicles’V rn'
driven by irresponsible boys. \d w‘th*er you returned P from the

Judge McKinley has had a long exper- ea
ience in Juvenile court and in handling 
young delinquents. He is speaking by 
the book in the warning he has issued. 
Only recently here in Peterborough a 
car-owner left his car unlocked on a city 
street, with the key in the ignition and 
two young student supporters, anxious 
to see their team play football in Lind
say and having no means of transporta
tion saw the unguarded automobile and 
drove-off with-it. They were later ar
rested in Lindsay, and fortunately in

K little heart! You seemed in 
Autumn fields
fairy’* child, too venturesome, 
astfay.

Or a sur lvlng soldier who would try 
To meet one last fierce onset, ere he 

yli da
Thougf gone tonight. I'll see you

mi ny a day
Standing

sk:
alone against a threatening

'

. —Alexander Louie Fraser.

Latch Is Out 
For Litvinov 
In Washington

By CHARLES F. STEWART 
WWfASHINOTON. — Maxim Lttvtnoff.
* Russia's new ambassador to

Washington, was refused admission 
into the United eta tea back in 1918, 

when he originally 
was picked by the 
Soviet government 
to represent It here 
diplomatically. It 
.was a government 
the UR. had not 
recognised then, so 
Maxim was barred 
out very uncere
moniously. Now 
he'll be glad-hand
ed enthusiastical
ly. the Muscovites 
celng at war with 
the Axis.

Ambassador 
Constantine O u- 

mansky, who moves out to make 
room for Comrade Lltvinoff, has been 
popular ever since Herr Hitler started 
hostilities against the U.S.6.R., but 
Lltvl is regarded as having extra- spe
cial claims to American consideration.

After being turned down for a 
tenancy in Russia's big ambassadorial 
mansion in Washington, he neverthe
less initiated, at long range, to begin 
with, a series of negotiations that 
finally got the Soviet reglnfe recog
nized by Uncle Samuel. As these dis
cussions approached a climax. Maxim 
visited the United States, and that 
time we let him in, to close the deal. 
He made an excellent impression, too,

^ •>
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

MfVt.MBSA It
1911 81,1,1 1UUUI* wh8 have 

been living In Patsrtaceuch 
tor some time left for their home in 
Italy tnie week.

A deputation from the city council 
may accompany the county council to 
Ottawa to aah for aaalatance In con
nection with the Pigeon Creek bridge.

W. H Munro announces that the 
fladlal Railway company will operate 
both a skating rink and a toboggan 
slide at Jackson Park tola winter.

Mre. R. H. Doughty, formerly of 
Peterborough la severely burned by a 
gasoline explosion at Rochester.

Rose Craig, formerly of Peterbor
ough end now playing with the Ham
ilton Alerte le named as the star of 
the game with Argos.

Cl

Chas. P. Stewart
'Aniirfi» Gam
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—The Richmond Tlmes-Dlapatch.

Paging Hon. Mr. Ilsley
RECENTLY when the writer st- 
'*■*’ tended s newspaper convention

for personally he's • first rate fellow.
If he'd been reappointed to the 

Washington embassy following recog
nition, there'» no doubt he'd have 
been perfectly acceptable here. By 
then; however, Moscow needed him 
for the job of foreign commissar, and 
he took it.

In this post he was rlp-snortlngly 
anti-Nazi and anti-Fascist, which is 
one reason- why Washington think» 
so well of him at present. Being an
ti-Nazi, and antl-Fasclst was all O.K. 
at the Kremlin also, until Boss Com
missar Josef Stalin began working up 
to his pact with the Axis. That 
queered him. Joe canned him out of 
office and into deep Soviet disfavor. 
Vyachleslav Molotov got the foreign 
commUsarshlp and Lltvl didn't miss 
being OOUP'ed by very much. 
LITVLN'OFF RESURRECTED 
DUT OH, what a difference when 

Adolph took the warpath against 
Josef !

Naturally Jde couldn’t but remem
ber how many time» Max had warn
ed him against that tricky Fuehrer 
in Berlin and equrty tricky Duce m 
Rome.

He resurrected Max In a hurry and 
here he comes tp Washington, with 
the door latch flutteriflf irf the 
breeze to welcome h£m. Quite a con
trast to thç last occasion^ Isn't it?

For one thing, wanting' a lot of 
things from the United Stiftes and 
realizing, of course, -that Lijvi'e rec
ord must have boosted him Into 
dandy standing here. It's, £ safe bet 
that Joe wants to oapltefttThlm.

There's no particular "-puzzle in
volved in Commlaââr Stale's selec
tion of Maxim a» hi» Washington 
emissary. The case of Saburo Ku- 
rusu, new Japanese ambassador, 1» 
pretty puzzling, thought

Saburo doestft succeed Ambassa
dor Kichisaburo Nomura. He supple
ments him. Saburo and Kichisaburo 
will be twin ambassadors.

Russia's relations with this coun
try are friendly enough now to make ", 
one ambassador a sufficiency, But 
Japan's are strained enough to oail, 
perhaps for a pair of ’em.

Just what sort of a policy Premier

which again were sold by the boys. 
The succeeding week Mr. StodghlU 
found it necessary to purchase I be
lieve, some $15 000.00 worth and by 
this time Secretary of the ‘Treasury 
of the United States Morgenthau tele
phoned Mr. Stodghlll to find out 
what in the world he was doing with 
all these stamps. Mr. Morgenthau 
was more than a little interested and 
wanted to know why every newspaper

1921 Desplt* the fsct ^re baa 
been a drop to the price 

of breed In Toronto It will sell here 
at 10 cents a loaf, bakers announce.

J. H. Burnham tell» the Trades and 
Labor Council that ha will support 
any proper system of proportional 
representation that may be Introduc
ed.

County Police Magistrate O. A. 
Langley confirma the report that ho 
has been appointed magistrate for the 
city of Peterborough, his duties to 
commence at the first of the year.

John Lang, former member of par
liament for Beat Peterborough dies at 
his Keene home after a brief 111 mass.

Tenants and Owners' Association 
announce an informal nomination of 
municipal candidates at a publie 
meeting to be called soon.

In Toronto our esteemed friend Ralph 
Co win of the Toronto Daily Star and 
President of the International Circu
lation Managers’ Association related a 
most unusual story about how an 
American newspaperman had brought 
about a great and steady increase to 
the sale of Defense Stamps.

Since we art also well acquainted w■uwa w uw« wny u-w-wz-r Thomas A Tobin collapses at hie 
with th. American newspapermen boy In America could not do aa the ln th„ Auburn Mm
mentioned above we might say thaw Philadelphia Bulletin carriers had 
he, Mr. Howard Stodghlll of the done. It was decided to have an ex-

]Q*J] W. Norbert Miller. Peter-I 
borough air pilot, loaaa hie a | 

DeHavlland Moth plane when it la 
destroyed in a fire at North Bay.

Philadelphia Bulletin has enjoyed the 
respect of all newspapermen on the 
American continent for many ye$re 
and is internationally known for the 
untiring and inspiring efforts he has 
put forth in the way of newspaper 
boy welfare work.

A brief outline of the usual story 
told by Mr. Cowan was as follows: 
Mr. Stodghlll purchased $10,000.00 
worth of 10c Defense Stamps. These 
stamps were given to the Philadel
phia carrier boys who In turn sold 
them to their subscribers as they 
made their weekly collection. A week 
later Mr StodghlU purchased $12.- 
000.00 worth of Defense Stamp*

ecutlve meeting of the International 
Circulation Managers’ Association 
with the result that steps are now 
being taken to put Mr. Btodghtll’s 
plan into effect throughout the Un
ited States.

The Thorold News hopes that the 
Hon. Mr. Ilsley will contact Mr. Ralph 
Cowan of the Toronto Star to find 
ways and means of putting Canada's 
50,000 newspaper boys to work doing 
their bit for their country. From our 
experience with newspaper boys we 
know that If the Hon. Mr. Ilsley wUl 
Issue a 10c War Savings Stamp, they 
are willing and ready to do their full 
part.—Thorold News.

a few moments. *
Dr. F. C. Neal has returned from 

attending the first annual meeting 
of the Royal College of Physicians of 
Canada at Ottawa.

W. A. Anderson. Otonabee, Is elect
ed president of the newly organised 
County Ratepayers' Association which 
will seek exemption from road coats.

Mild weather continues and butter
flies, bumble beet and budding Hides 
are reported.

A Matter of Bright Lights
rpHI pros and cane of town and given ua." he write,. “Perhew we
* country lit* have been debated ahould not be critical at this hour.

from time Immemorial. In the palm- when the problem, are ao «real. ---------
leat day, of the Roman Imperium Farming la not a abort-time occupa- talion la ttet. aeikln< recruits fee the— 1
they were at it with a vengeance, with tlon. Fermera are Inclined to look Bantam unit

IN WAS TIME

1916 0unn" e,6n— 1 Arm-
strong of Fetoiborough who 

went oversea, with the Co bourg Heavy 
Battery le reported wounded.

Sir Herbert Ames, honorary secre-^ 
/ary of the Canadian Patriotic Fundi 
paya a visit to Peterborough.

Alfred Ooppaway, Curve Lake In
dian member of the Nrd Battalion 
has been sent home from oversow be
cause he la over ape,

Pte. P. Usuries eg the Ittth Bet-

Horace summing up the whole issue, 
in his Inimitably facetious manner, 
in the poem of tyie usurer who, after 
rhapsodizing at length over the de
lights of rural life, suddenly concludes 
with a shrewd stroke of business. In 
our own day* the exodus from the 
farms to the cities speaks more elo
quently than anything else at the 
preference of the young folk, at any 
rate. The point of view at the farm
er Is given, with commendable re
straint, by Rusticue, ln an article 
published ln the Stratford Beacon- 
Herald. "Perhaps we should be thank
ful that some form of relief is being

GET HIGHEST MASKS
|N me largest detention-camp in

ahead from year to year and even 
from decade to decade. Firm boys 
and girls grow up. end they, too, ask. 
What of the future?"

The gravamen of hie complaint la 
that while the fermera, ln his opin
ion, will not be reeentful of the gev- 
ernment'e efforts to curb Inflation, 
they do think there ahould be greeter 
parity between farm price» and wage» 
in-Industry. Also, the announcement 
of the Hydro-Electric Power Compila
tion that there artU be no further eg- 
tenalpn of rural line, baa come "M a 
dlatinct shock to many."

The farmer goes to town and aaw 
the blaaa of illumination in the 
streets and along the hlghweya. True, 
there la a promue that this u going 
to be checked and that city dweller, 
win be required to economise In their 
conaumption of electricity. In the 
meantime the irritation of the farm-

Police commission will net appoint 
a constable to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Officer Wm. 
Smyth until early neat year.

Canada are concentrated a num- 
Tojo'a Incubating at Tokyo ti e heçk ber of German and Austrian lntellec- 
of a problem. tuais who hid fled the Neal rule end

Admiral Ncrfnura, lone Washington happened to be ln Canada whan war owner who, after long waiting, was at 
ambaaaador ytberto. u assessed aa was declared. They were placed ln l*»1 eeelng his way clear to acquire 
not anti-American—rather "pro." If 'the same camp with the Nazi military «la Invaluable eddltien to the com- 
anything. Uftien he arrived here the prisoners, but quickly had to be eeg- 
impreaalon was that he'd been choeeo .regaled to peelerve the peace there, 
largely for that reason, >As a means of occupying otherwise

New Ambassador Kurueu has an idle time, the Canadian official» 
out-and-out pro-Yankee reputation, granted them permUelon to enroll In

the extension cleeeee of McOtll Uni
versity: and they took the corieepon- 
dence courses. Whan the University'» 
examination result» were tabulated, 
they showed that the highest marks 
were scored by men now In detention- 
campe—Leonard Lyon», ln New York 
Poet. •

He has an American wife. 
appeahement?

Now, why did the Tokyo gov.cn- 
ment send that particular team here 
unlew It's trying to appeeee ua? It 
doesn't necessarily follow that it's 
appeaae-iah because of any good will 
in our direction. Maybe It's merely 
because the Jape are efraid of us. 
Nevertheless, an appeasement policy's 
the only one indicated by Jap diplo
matic apportaient» to Washington.

fort of hi» home and the convenience 
of hU agricultural life, now find» 
hlmrolf deprived of that hope, là un
derstandable. It would be moat un
fortunate If a suspicion of discrim
ination in the demand for patriotic 
sacrifice, were to develop.

A Bible Message 
For Today • . .
Than spake Jesus again unto them, 

saying. I am the light of the world: 
he thet followeth me shall not walls 
In darkness, but shall have the light 
of life. The Pharisee» therefore aald 
unto him. Thou bearcat record of thy
self. thy record I» not true.

Jesus answered and aald unie 
them, Though I bear record Of my wit. 
yet my record la true: for I knew 
whence I come, and whither I go 
....And he aald unto them, Te are a* | 
from beneath I am from above : ye* ( , 
are of this world: I am not eg this 1 
world....

Y, are of your father the devil, and 
the lusts of your father ye will do. He 
was a murderer from the beginning 
and abed# not In the truth, beeauw 
there la no truth In him. When he 
apesheth a lie, he apesketh of big 
own: for ha la a liar, and the father 
of it—John vllL 11-14, IS, 44.

A Bit of Nonsense
Queer

'Daddy,' Vhere were you born?” 
asked Little Betty.

"In Manchester ”
"And where was mammy born?" 
"In Leeds ”
"And where was I born?”
"Here in London." A pause. 
"Queer, isn't it, how we three peo

ple came together?”

The Whole Thing
Bill kept hens. One night he had 

two stolen. The next night he hid 
two stolen. The next night stayed 
UP In the hen shed with his friend 
Joe to wait for the thieves.

After they had been waiting a short 
time a storm blew up and the shed 
started swaying in the breeze.

After an hour's waiting, Joe. fed 
up. announced that

GLASSLESS GLASSES
A SUBSTITUTE for glass in spec- 

taclee has just been put on the 
market, I hear. A plastic material. 
It Is as transparent as glass and al
most. unbreakable. In these days at 
blast, its value, particularly for the 
Services, is obvious.

I learn also that dark-rimmed 
spectacles are likely to be Increasing
ly In vogue The Government have 
now. i hear, banned the manufacture 
of the lighter-colored rims owing to 
a shortage of the coloring material 
required.

It is difficult to obtain material for 
rims of any color, for "celIon,” the 
plastic substance from which many 
of them were made, came from 
France —Leeds Yorkshire Poet,

SLAUGHTER BUFFALO
£N ORDER to prevent over-grazing

and to maintain the buffalo hétâ 
tn Elk Island Nations! Park in a 
healthy state. 500 animals will be 
slaughtered shortly, reports the Oe- 

he was going apartment of Mines and Resources 
home, saying: "They'll not come to- The herd in this fenced park now 
night, -BUI." He stepped out of tne numbers almost 1,700. of which 255 
shed and found himself on a motor- werj^born during 1941, sad further 
lorry moving slowly along a country unchecked increase would endanger 
laae. The -robbers wear-taking the- range: conditions. -*• Cansdlae Re-u 
shed, too. sources Bulle Ua

%Uke*t Us

RIORTRERL

of a Rain naturally Map 
at Tha Windier became of Mi 
convenient location and Ml well- 
eitobllibed reputation far courtesy, 
comfort and service.

The Windier b recognized <* the 
proper place for bwlnew and 
•eclol meeting,.

ON DOMINION SQUARE

* ALScnie Raymond

.1



10-PIECE CHESTERFIELD Join
Our
Cedar
Chest
Club

$1.00 will hold 
any cedar chest 
in our store until 
1-3 has been 
paid, minimum 
$10.00. We will 
then deliver it or 
keep it until 
Christmas.

Ensemble

Chests make enduring gifts ever welcom e, ever useful, chests, are not a new 
Christmas gift idea, but nevertheless sure to be joyously recipient. Our array is 
quite extensive. Small chests and large chests, 
plain and elaborate. We have them all. Cedar 
lined, walnut faced, dust-proof “moth-proof. No 
other carries with it the charm of sentiment of a 
graceful, beautiful gift than a useful walnut chest.
Priced from

Harry Florence
Turns the Spotlight on 

Christmas Furniture Gifts For
the Home j

Give something they’ll enjoy the year ’round. Head 
your gift list with furniture from H. Florence Furni- f
' Co. The majority of these items are priced at f

18.00
45.00

In o semi-mod- 
ern design.
Spring filled construction throughout, upholstered In a com
bination of velour, in shades of wine, or rust. The Chester
field ondtwo choirs hove show wood on arms and fronts.
The 10 pieces ore Chesterfield, 2 choirs, table lamp ^^0 
and shade, end table in walnut, 2 cushions, 

hassock and coffee table. Complete

8-PIFCE BEDROOM SUITE

99.50
Double Shelf 
End Tables

Coffee Tables
BUY

FURNITURE
THIS

CHRISTMAS

In walnut fin
ish. S t r o ngly 
mode, with 
turned legs, at

Splendid
Gift

Waterfall

Styled

10.95Graceful coffee table with solid walnut top and 
gloss troy, pie crust edge. Duncan Phyfe type When you actually see this beautiful suite, its smooth, modern design, with lovely match

ed walnut veneers, we think you'll agree that it's remarkably good value. Popular water
fall fronts. Venetian mirrors and modem hardware. Roomy dresser or vanity, chest of 
drawers and full size bed, ond bench, Sogless cable spring, sanitary mattress and pair of 
pillows. The 8 pieces complete

base, at 89.00
CHILDREN'S TOYS

C.C.M. TRICYCI KINDERGARTEN SET!

MIRRORSCard Tables Hassocks

Beach" Stoves - the Finest Made
The "Beach" Ambassador Jr.

I Mestreted et Right
Here is on ultra-modem Beach Range, one of the 

finest ever created. It has mafly new and exclu
sive features which makes it a leader in a class by 
itself. Its streamline beauty will enhance the ap
pearance of the most elotx>rote kitchen. The purch
ase of a Beach Ambassador ^ ^
Range is truly a wise invest- 1 "J EB B
ment. See our display to- JL 0^0^^
morrow.

Buy Early 
and

Buy Practical
Strongly built. Red ond 
green. Size about 4 
30" x 30" *

All colors. Various styles 
and shapes. | Up 4.50 * 24.50

f Spring Filled Mattresses
Contains hundreds of springs ith heavy layers of cotton 
top and bottom. Heavy English stripe ticking. ^ g ggTake advantage of our Christmas Loy-Awoy Plan. A small deposit will hold 

any article in the store until Christmas
THE BEACH 

COMPEERNest of Tobies
This smart range is inexpen
sive to install and economical 
to operate. Its generous sise 
firebox, fitted with heavy 
quality sectional cast linings 
and anti-clinker grates Is per
fectly proportioned to assure1 
quick and even baking quali
ties. Supplied In standard and 
fun ivory enamel finishes with 
nickel trim .............................

Three tobies of solid wal
nut, in the beautiful Jaco- 
bean design. Nest of three 
tables.HARRY FLORENCE

FURNITURE CO. /

Æ Fancy 

Satin 

r Cushions
Various shapes ad col
ours. 4 Qfl
Special .... 1 25.00 69.00204-206 Charlotte Street Pone 7651

Open Book Case Walnut Tea
Toll, good looking bookcase of dark Wagon
combination walnut, with attractive An especially handsome tea wagon
pierced top panels. Three adjustable Rich walnut with route red drop leaves, 

cutlery drawer, ruE>ber-tired wheels
shelves, at............................................. and removable troy. Each ................

9.95 22.50

> i
m
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WITH SCORE OF 3887 JAYS TEAM LEAD CITY LEAGUE 5-PINNERS
' ' r 1 1 - - * ~ ---------- 1 " ■■ ' 1 ' 11 ----- -------- ---------------SPORTS — DAY BY DAY Mâïtiïl Bowls King Edward Team Soccer Champions 4th Consecutive YearThunderbolts Lkk Skippy Aces 

In Novel Turkey Bowl Tilt
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 21—CAP). tween halves, too, with e bend tram 

—The boy» from the Irish Channel the Irish Channel, dressed In parts 
tot the football bowl seaeonof f to a unuom, they found in an attic 
peaceful start Thursday without a executing figures which
sintle fight on the field or to the mugt n,,, written In OaeUc 

**“ Thund«rt»lta ack»d they aidn’t spell anything
the 8klppy Aces 19-6 In the Turkey
Bowl for the Channel champion- Nat Wedn#i(Uy nlght ^ win- 

. . . ners will be rewarded by a turkey
T'LVSiL *T.c,h „*tarted “ * dinner. The losers will be there too 

neighborhood affair four years ago, _^M„t M bey,, end rice 
brought 15,000 spectators to the
Municipal Stadium yesterday to ffij*** ** -,.****
watch the teams from the Channel
which once boasted of Its toughness. *1** *‘*T|
Arimi**i#m we* frpp scoring two touchdowns. KennyAdmission was free. Cuccla did some powerful fullback-

But any wno went expecting to tog end In the line Tommy Reln- 
aee a variation of f hardt and Huge Bode were stand-
Channel gangflght were dlaaM»tnt- ouU - chrts Bellone, quarterback.
ed, T*!jK>y* ^ was the best for the Aces,
and scored about a doeen kayce.
but all by blocking or other legal 
means. And the brightly uniformed 
plsyers looked like college boys at 
they hastened to help fallen oppon
ents to their feet.

Just like the big bowls, there wss 
a pretty queen. Miss Gladys Mar
shall, and 14 melds who sat In spe
cial seats on the sidelines. Miss 
Marshall, dressed In Kelly green for 
the occasion, carried a bouquet of 
gladioli.

Allen Laeombe, 31-year-old pro
moter of the classic—who also 
played a few minute as quarter
back for the Thunderbolts—ex
plained that type of flower was 
chosen because It sounded like 
“Gladys."

There was a demonstration be-

Thoee don’t sound like Irish 
Channel names, of course, but 
where would Notre Dame be with
out Angy Bertelll?

Our Oatoline Station 
'erviee it the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Tei. tiff

Last Night's Stars
By The Canadian Trees

Buts Boll, Brooklyn, scored the 
winning goal In Americans’ 4-1 vic
tory over New York Rangers.

Lome Carr, Toronto, counted the 
winning overtime tally as Maple 
Leal* edged out Detroit Red Wings 
4-3.

Joe Paplke, Chicago, whose goal 
late In the second period proved to 
be the clincher as Black Hawks beat 

.Boston Bruins 3-3 to remain In the 
undefeated column.

Bill Jennings, Detroit, paced the 
Red Wings with two goals as they 
went down to defeat.

Eddie Wiseman and Art Jackson, 
Boston, counted the Boston goals.

Grant Warwick. Ranger rookie, 
•lammed home the only Ranger 
counter.

High Three 
: Of 961 Points

Jay's team, with Fred Martin set
ting a terrific bowling pace, went 
Into first place when the City 
Leaguers took their weekly turn on 
Duffus’ Alleys last night. A 3387 
team score, the best to date this 
year, was the mess of pins the Jay 
gang piled oh the Big-Five outfit 
and Martin accounted for Ml of 
them. He smashed the high three 
and high average marks In one 
operation, according to league secre
tary Frank Wood, when he rolled 
roughshod over Bill Harris’ month- 
old 883 and Chief Otmblett’s fine 3*9 
average. Freddie was trailing the 
Chief In’ the average division with 
247 before bowling commenced yes
terday.

In a night of good Individual per
formances, George WAlton shone 
for Dunn’s team. His 841 count sunk 
Joe Dean's Capitols 4 to 0. Royal 
Yorks defeated Quakers 3 straight 
games and 3 to 1 wins were chalked 
up by Freeman's and Outlaws over 
the Old Timers and Huffman's.

Eight good singles Included Fred 
Martin's 362 and 348. George Wal
ton's 336 and 310. Maurice Cacca- 
vella’s 325, Tom Curvln's 321, Les 
McIntosh's 310 and a 305 by Bill 
MUllken.

The standing now: Jay’s 17, Free
man’s 16. Dunn's 15, Outlaws 13, Old 
Timers 11. Big Five 11. Capitols 11, 
Royal Yorks 1, Huffman's 8 and 
Quakers 7.

•RUGBY'
COSSA FINALS

Owen Sound Collegiate
. vs. Peterborough C.V.S.

RIVERSIDE PARK
SATURDAY, NOV. 22

This Is a i ■ death game far the C.O.S.S.A. 
Championship.

BANISH
WINTER CHILLS 
... WINTER ILLS

Sv FRED O. CRAIG
The biggest crowd of the season should be at Riverside Park tomorrow 

afternoon when Coach Bamfbrth’a Peterborough Collegiate and Vocational 
School team will battle with Owen Sound Collegiate In a sudden-death 
game for the Cessa championship. Rarely have Peterborough fana had 
chance to see this title decided et home and they should be out In droves 
to watch the fast and hard-hitting little garnet and gray outfit light for 
the championship against the Georgian Bay Conference winners. Owen 
Sound earned the right to go Into the finals Wednesday when they tri
umphed over the Orillia Collegiate In a playoff game staged at Barrie. It 
was a tight lit. Owen Sound won by 2 point* to 0, Buchanan, their kick
ing ace booting two drives to the deadline to give the Sounders their slen
der lead. OrUba had a royal chance to win when they staged a march that 
put them cloee to the Owen Sound goal line but a fumble robbed them of 
a chance of going over for a major score.
******

Both teams played good football and Coach Bamforth and his 
are expecting a tough argument from the northerners here 

However the Feterberongh students arc In fine fettle 
end have been petting the finishing polish on their plays this 
week reedy to cat loose Iron» the opening kickoff. They will Une 
up about the same as last weak with the crashing Harold Mat
thews at flying wing. Spike Matthews, Gordie Burns and Bentley 
en the half Une, Money Dewart at quarter. Max Graham at snap,
AcUord and Souder* on the ends, Craig and Cnppy middles and 
Beattie and Allen Inside wing*, with LUlieo, Geraghty, Bey, Glar- 
dlao. Lee Graham, Momie» and Mather among the alternates.
This year’s Collegiate squad have been playing fast, colorful foot
ball ell season. Tbye have wen seven games without being seri
ously challenged and have racked up a score of 168 points to 13.
They hope to make It eight straight tomorrow end take the Coeaa 
championship and the whole student body end a lot of ether fern 
will be on hand to see them do it. Collegiate are uder heavy ex
pense In staging the game here and should have the support of 
the sporting public for their enterprise. The game will get uder 
wsy »t 2M o'clock sharp with Dr. Harold Worton handling the 
whistle.
* * * * * *
The Ladles’ Basketball League, one of the moat successful sporting or

ganisations In the city will start Its season tonight and arrangements have 
been m«<t. tor a gala opening, with a double-header that should be full of W. Weese .. .792 
Interest. Characteristic a, ly enough the league has decided to get Its. 
schedule under way with a donation to the British War Victims’ Fund 
and the proceeds tonight will be handed over to that most worthy object.
In view of the merit of the cause to be helped and the classy double-hill 
that Is offered for the entertainment of the fans, one of the biggest 
crowds in the history of the loop should pack the gallery at the Y.W.C.A. 
tonight. The girls' loop has provided some Interesting competition in re
cent years and there la every reason to predict that the race lot top hon
ors this season will be a hectic one.
******

The honor of playing the first game of the 1941-42 season hoe 
rightly been given to the two championship teams of last season, 
th« Westckw who won the senior title and St. John’s who came 
down In front In the race for Junior honors. Both these teems 
will be strong again this season. Westclox have lost Eleanor Craig 
bat have the rest of the champion team In action again while 8L 
John's will be able to field the same team that went so well for 
them last season. Their bottle tonight should be » lively start to 
what Is expected to be a fine season. In the second game of the 
double-header, the C.GA girls with a real lineup of feminine 
stars win battle with the strong V.W.CA. teem and the remit 
should be u action-peeked tussle. The first gume will start at 
7 JO o’clock and n record crowd should be on hand.
******
Tlw fact that the sporting public generally seems to regard tomorrow’s 

eastern Lnel battle between Ottawa Rough Riders, champions of the 
KRF.U. and Hamilton Wildcats, O.RF.U. title holders as a foregone con
clusion Is taking a lot of In tercet out of the affair. Yet there la no reason 
why the Hamilton outfit should be sold too cheaply. There Is a lot of foot
ball talent In the Wildcats battle array, too much In tact for the Ontario 
winners to be looked upon as nothing but pushovers. Al Lenard la one of 
the smartest forward passers In Canadian football and la a star in other 
departments of the game. Tea Manorek, Mike Hedgewick, Fumio, Len

King Edward School soccer team Is pub
lic school champions for the fourth con
secutive year, and have won the Alex. Kay 
trophy several times since It was put up 
for competition In 1923. The team la shown 
ABOVE. FRONT ROW, LEFT to RIGHT:

O. Davies. B. Eakins. A. Langhorne, R. Her- 
blson, A. Dolan, O. McIntyre, J. Murray and 
K. Lawson. BACK ROW : Don. T. Crawford, 
principal; J. Robson, J. Burley. L. Robinson, 
J. Harris, A. Reader, B. Thompson. D. 
Downer and J. O. Nichols, acting vice- 
principal and COach. <p»rks- Studio Photo.)

Wilson (Bud) Schwenk Sets Forward Pass Record
Jay’s (4)

P. Martin ... 961 
T. Miller .... 650 
W. Martin . 706 
J. Play ford . .778

3887
Dunn’s (4)

J. Platt ... 601
B. McCarroll 762 
W. Bur ford.. 684
G. Walton ...841 
A. Mattucl. 652

3540
Outlaws (3)

H. Mowry... 661
C. Collins .. 677
D. Abraham 602
J. Wade ____718
P. Wood.......732

* 3390
Royal Yorks (4)

H. Worton.. 852
W. Crary....... 719
H. Corrigan .509 
J. Frost ... 628 
V. Anthony . .839

3187
Freeman's (S)

H. Freeman 738
V. Rose....... 832
W. Stanbury. 588 
L. Marytn ... 571 
W. Firth..,..807

3132

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 21—(AP). — Schwenk's pass record wss all the 
Wilson (Bud) Schwenk. Washington more remarkable because he com- 
University's one-man football team, piled It In eight games against ten 
pitched himself Into the collegiate for O'Brien. He still has one game 

W. McGee . 128 hall of fame Thursday by establish- to go. against St. Louts University 
V. Fitzgerald 523 lng an American record of 103 for- November 29, to complete his senior 
F. Scales... 628 ward pass completions in one season, year.
T. Curvtn . . .778 Needing only three passes to bet- The triple-threat halfback weighs 
K. Shadgett 373 ter Davey O’Brien’s mark of 83 with 193 pounds and Is 6 feet 1 Inch tall. 

Texas Christian University In 1938. His home Is In St. Louis.
Schwenk cocked his right arm and O’Brien’s old record probably 
produced them against the Mis- will be surpassed also by Sopho- . 
souri School of Mines before the more Doug Rehor of Dickinson 
end of the first quarter. CoUege. Carlisle, Pa. He has com-

In all. he connected twelve times 
In 23 it tempts for a total of 108 
yards. He passed to two touch
downs. scored two himself, and ac
counted for 24 points In Washing
ton’» 28-UP-7 victory.

Big Five (I)
M. Cac’vella 784

3214
Capitols (0)

B. Goodson 605 
E. Johnston 530 
W. Wor’croft 658 
W. Harris .. 513 
E. White.... 622

passes for the Cavaliers.
Henry Stanton of Arizona Is tim

ing at the Bureau’s modern five- 
year pass-receiving mark rung Up by 
Jim Benton of Arkansas In 1937 
when he caught 47 passes for 754 
yards. Stanton has caught 40 for 
639 yards. Also threatening as a 
received Is Red Llndow, Schwenk's 
Washington University teammate, 
who’s caught 39 for 472 yards.

2926
Huffman’s (1)

W. Milllken. 720 
I. Hanes .. 577 
T. McPhate 621
E. Kearns ..651
L. McIntosh 696

3265
Quaken (I)

H. Fisher .. 363 
W. Pa liant . .644 
G. Gainey.. .637
F. Shine.......815
A. Guerin ...346 
O. Perdue. . 349

2934
Old Timers 111

N. Routley ..678 
T. BagnaU. 487
M. Duffus ..591
O. Dodson . 544 
Q. Gimblett 710

3010

Hockey's Big Seven

N.H.L. Leaders

pleted 89 of 179 passes for 948 yards 
to date, and ha* another game with 
Gettysburg Saturday.

Schwenk’s 103 passes were made 
In 301 attempts and were good for 
a total of 1.334 yards.

Georgia’s broken-jaw boy, Frankie 
Slnkwich, retained his lead as the 
nation's outstanding rusher, com
piling 883 yards in 188 plays.

Bv The Canadian Pre* BUI Dudley of Virginia, who led
Gordie DriUon and Syl Apps of the nf“°n m0«t of ‘be season. Is 

Toronto Maple Leafs, kept apace of «cmid in both total offence and 
each other as Individual scoring ruahlngoffence. Hes rushed the ball 
l-aders In the National Hockey P.l»yin,s. “l4 h*î "counted for 
League, when they picked up a point L4W yards from both rushes and
apiece In last night’s 4-3 win over *_________ _______________________
Detroit, to boost their totals with 
slmUar counts of four goals and four 
assiste for eight points.

O A Pti
DriUon. Toronto...............♦ 4 8
Apps. Toronto .............4 4 8
Abel. Detroit .................. 3 4 7
Schriner. Toronto ..........4 2 6
Patrick, Rangera...............4 2 8
Thoms, Chicago ............. 3 3 6
Grosso. Detroit .............3 3 6
Anderson. American» . 2 4 6
N. Colville. Rangers ....2 4 8
Wares, Detroit ............. 1 3 3

GOODYEAR
TIRES

and

LIFEGUARDS
All Size»—All Time»

J.W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone 6871

FOR EXPERT 
BODY and FENDER 

REPAIRS
AND

DUCO REFINISHING
ronto; Patrick, Rangera; Schriner.

_ By The Canadian Press................... Toronto. 4.
Wright, Scotty Wright whose kicking Is likely to surprise the Rider*, Sllnn et^a^8~Tfl,won *’ lo6t *’ *Ml»‘«-Wares. Detroit, 3.

CONSULT

• There le health 
protection egelnet 
Canada's winter wea
ther in Penmen» “71 ** 
Underwear. Made 
from fine, soft Merino 
fabric that file snug 
and smooth. Thie fab
ric gives you warmth, 
while expert tailoring 
ensures the fit that 
gives you unrestricted 
comfort. The quality 
of workmanship and 
materials offer wear
ing and laundering 
qualities that appeal 
to economy-minded 
Canadian».

Available In shirle, 
drawers and union 
suits. Including the 
popular NuCut style.

UNDERWEAR
(or

MEN w BOYS

. , tied 0, points 10. Penalties—Egans,
and a few other Wildcats are good enough for any man's team and they Points—Appe and DriUon, Toronto. minutes, 
might give Ottawa a nice twsle for the honors. It la true that they have 4 goals. 4 assists. 8 points. Shutouts—Broda, Toronto,
had Uttle competition aU season which 1» not the best thing for a teem Goals—DriUon, Toronto; Apps, To- Presti, Chicago, 1. 
with championship aspiration*. On the other hand they are In gooo > 
shape and free from Injuries while the Riders are stUl carrying the scars 
of a tough campaign. Ottawa should win but not so easily u some of the 
commentators seem to think.
******

According to "Varsity," Air Commodore CoUlshaw of the 
RAF. and one of the greatest flyers Canada baa ever developed 
believes that It Is a mistake to cancel Intercollegiate sport during 
wartime. And the air leader looks at the thing from an nnaieal 
angle. He declares that competitive sport la of far more value In 
developing ace airmen than la military drill Such sport* aa hoc
key, says the Air Commodore, develop the spUt second timing ne- 
eceeary to strike a fatal blow at enemy airmen. ColUehaw should 
know what he Is talking a boot. Flying has been his business since 
the early stage* of the first Great War.
******
There were two outstanding features about Thursday night’s triple 

blU In the NHL. One was the fact that the Chicago Black Hawks who 
had not been beaten this season kept that record intact by winning a 3 to 2 
battle from the Boston Bruina. It had been argued that the Hawk* bad 
beaten nobody in particular up to last night but the victory over the 
Bruina who had won three games in a row in commanding style Indicates 
that Paul Thompson's team Is formidable opposition lor anybody right 
now. In wtiming from the Roesmen the Hawks scored three goals to the 
second period and then hung on against a fierce Boston assault to the 
last twenty minutes. The Chicago team is In second place, Just a point 
behind the league leading Leafs and with a game to hand. The two tie 
Into each other to two garnet tills week-end and should have two lively 
battle*.

* * * * S * it
Toronto Maple Leaf» made a nice overtime victory to Detroit,

beating the Red Wings 4 to 3 by scoring two goals against one for 
Jack Adams’ team In the extra ten minutes. It wss the fifth 
straight win for the Leafs and could not be listed onder the “sur
prise” heading. Bet the 4 to 1 trimming handed the New York 
Bangers by Rad Dutton's Brooklyn Amerks la something else 
again. It was the fourth loss to a row for the Rangera and after 
looking like the great team of two years ago for several games 
Letter Patrick’s team has apparently gone into a tailspin. The 
Amerks sifted through their defence for four gosh in the second 
period last night and according to the despatches It was the weak
ness of the Hangup’ defence and not of rookie goaler Sugar Jim 
Henry that gave tito 1
* * * *
Sporting Chill Coo CarneK BUI Calladtoe scored one goal and j 

to another a* Providence Reds and Washington Lions played a 3-8 tie last 
night... .A capacity crowd la ex peeked at Kingston tonight when Toronto

Americans, 17 

and Lo
SUGDEN & SHADGETT
COR. SHERBROOKE and WATER PHONE 3422

i their win.

Marlboro* will play the Combines 
Qrtgor and Shamlock to form the 
Warcwick of the Blue Bombers will 
Davey O’Brien’s record of 98 complet 
been knocked over the skyline by Bu 
who yesterday completed twelve pass

Coughlin will line up with George 
fn power line for the Dukes... Bert 
tout tomorrow’s eastern final, 

forward passes to a season nas 
Schwenk of Washington University 
to 23 attempts to give him a total

of 103 for the season... .There was zlme high class pin-toppting by Jay's 
team to the City Bowling League a tithe Duffus Alleys last night. They 
went to town with a team total of 3887, a mark that will keep everybody 
shooting this winter. J

1940 Dodge Deluxe Coach
Heater equipped. Looks and runs like aLow mileage, 

new car.

1940 Dodge Custom Sedan
New car condition throughout. Dark blue finish. Heat
er equipped. Priced right.

1938 Dodge Special Business Coupe
Dark green, small mileage. Heater equipped and win
ter serviced

1939 Plymouth Coupe
Slip covers and heater. Reliable transportation at low 
cost. This is a real buy.

1939 Chrysler Special Sedan
One we can recommend for dependable service. Dork 
blue finish. Heater equipped.

1936 Chevrolet Deluxe Coach
Thoroughly re-conditioned.

1939 Plymouth Convertible Coupe
Heater equipped, white wall tires, perfect condition 
throughout. Light gray finish with red leather uphol
stery.

1934 Chevrolet Special Sedan
Carefully driven—a real buy.

1939 Buick Sedan
New cor condition. Small mileage. Worth considerably 
more thon the price we are asking.

1938 Oldsmobile Sedan
Equipped with five new tires ond heater. Mechanically 
perfect.,

1935 Hudson Terroplane Coach
Economical transportation—priced right.

1932 Ford Roadster
New top. Motor O K. Low price.

LILLICO MOTORS
225 Charlotte St. DODGE AND DESOTO Phone 3566
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LEAFS RETAIN LEADERSHIP WITH 4 TO 3 TRIUMPH OVER DETROIT

mm

LAtOIST UUINO ICONOMY

MINORA S HERE

MEN/_^V|à

1

front

Goldup And Carr Score Goals Overtime Period Rival Middleweights Prep For Championship Bout
Bt SCOTT YOUNG Worm» Nest Again*
(Canadian prcaa Staff writer.) Because of the generally poor taste

TORONTO, Not. 21.—(CP)—The In such comparisons, there will be 
two hottest teams In the National no statement here as to which com- 
Hockey League aren’t any more petition resembles the Toronto 
alike than Brahms Lullaby and that Maple Leafs, and which resembles 
wen known marching and chowder the Chicago Black Hawks. But the 
song of the Canadian North-west, difference between the Leafs and 
TH Be With You When the lee- the Hawks Is as clear as the dlstin-

tlon between the two renowned 
’musical classics mentioned, and It 
will probably take a full season to 
determine which style Is the more 
effective.

Leafs retained their league leader
ship last night by beating the sixth- 
place Detroit Red Wings 4-3 in over
time, and Hawks stayed unbeaten

those five games. Toronto, after 
dropping the first game of the sea
son to Rangers, has won five 
straight In six games Leafs have 
scored 23 goals, and Goalie Turk 
Broda has been beaten 11 times.

The first direct comparison be
tween the two clubs will come when 
they meet Saturday night In To
ronto.

Leafs and Wings went into over
time 2-2 last night In Detroit. Then 
Hank Goldup bagged one and Lome 
Osar got another end the suspense 
was over. 8yd Abel counted for De
troit In the last minute to play. 
Match Penally

Bill Jennings bagged Detroit's first 
and In second place with a 3-2 vie- ’ two goals in the first period. Rookie
tory over the fourth-place Boston 
Bruins. Brooklyn’s Americans hop
ped over Boston Into third place by 
beating the fifth-place New York 
Rangers 4-1, mainly by earnest per
severance but partly because the 
Ranger defence had Its mind on 
other things.

While Leafs displayed their usual 
high-scoring, fast-moving type of 
hockey, Hawks are hanging up some 
kind of an early season record for 
effective defence. Goalie Sammy Lo 
Prestl has allowed only seven goals 
In five—four wins and a tie—but 
Chicago has scored only 11 goals In

Christmas 
Cards 1

GIFT
WRAPPINGS

Tags, Seals, Ribbon», Tissus. 
Colored Dates Tape. Complete
selection.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS!

25 for SI.00
Imprinted wtthyeer name, In- 
Imprinted wtih year ne am. In
cludes envelopes.

Order years new!

CHRISTMAS
CARDS!

BOXED SPECIALS
29c Box 

to
2.00 Box

Special Assortments
by

Edgar Guest

BOOKS!
• NEW FICTION
• BIOGRAPHY
• CURRENT EVENTS 

Latest titles arriving dally. 
Make sere year shopping gift 
list Includes books.

JUST ARRIVED!
MACHINERY'S 

HAND BOOK, NEW EOT.
See ear stock of handbooks 
on machinery, tables, mathe
matics, electricity, radio, weld
ing, tool making.

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
PHONE 9*41

393 Geers# St. Neer Hunter

Johny McCreedy and Syl Apps scor
ed for Toronto. Jimmy Orlando drew 
a match penalty In the first period 
for arguing after a slashing penalty.

Chicago’s three goals came In the * 
second period against Boston, and 
before'a record home cro wd (for 
this season) of 18,222. Doug Bentley 
got the first and-Rookie Alex Haleta 
the second before Eddie Wiseman 
put Boston back In the running with 
a goal. Joe Paplke netted Chicago's 
third. Art Jackson scored Boston's 
second goal, In the third period, on 
a pass from Flash Hollett.

Goalie Jim Henry’s support from 
his Ranger defence was nothing 
'short of criminal, and the Ameri
cans are good enough this year that 
you can’t give them any breaks and 
get away with it. Grant Warwick 
scored from Clint Smith and Norm 
Tustin for Rangers In the first, but 
Peanuts OTlaherty passed to Tom
my Anderson for the equalized early 
In the second. Then came quick 
ones by Buzz Boll from Harry Wat
son and Armstrong, O’Flaherty from 
Nick Knott and Red Heron, and 
Watson from Armstrong to end the 
scoring.

Getting ready for a middleweight title 
bout this (Friday) evening which It Is 
hoped will eventually settle who actually Is 
the world’s best middle, Ken Overlln, LEFT,

does a bit of skipping and his rival, A1 Hos- 
tak of Seattle, RIGHT, goes to work on the 
heavy punching bag. The title bout was 
scheduled for Madison Square Garden.

Kickers Played Big Part In 1941 Rugby
By dick Sheridan into the crowd for the point that de- ship of a major circuit, compiling a
(Canadian new staff Writer.) elded the series total of 24 points through the me-

TORONTO Nov. ki — (OP). — — I*. . .. . _ dlum of six field goals, five converts
You football fans may not have McC^ce a shot* werenot asking ^ one slngle
realized It but the '‘foot" played a “•’[“*** Jmt jdiey were Just as Hb| value WM never more appar-
potent part In determining the grid *n^„J^r‘Le.rh1^e ent> however, when the Rough Rld-
champions this season. And It m Plared a desperate Balmy Beach

NEW YORK, NOV. 21 — (AP). — wasn’t the 50-yard punts that dkl *“ Ntoed to the mud sad the baU c!ub to Toronto half-Way through

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sport Writer

Beach, with BobbyFrankie Frisch writes Pittsburg pals It. tSUfnS' KL, the «hedule. ——,
that he hasn't discussed any deals The foot In question was those toe- y**1..”*** Porter, their ace quarterback In the
for Arky Vaughan even though the busting shots that produced the field “1*n game for the first time, needed that
papers have been trading him ever goals from placement which enabl- difference betog the pointe game to stay ln the running and
since the season ended... .Still, the ed Ottawa Rough Riders and Win- realised from the field goals. had they won It might have upset
winter meetings aren’t over. nlpeg Blue Bombers to win when Flayed a Great Game the whole applecart.

Chuck Wyatt who always was the opposition was its toughest. Incidentally Fraser, practically The Toronto club lost, however,
this corner's Idea of tops among George Fraser’s two field goals unheard of before this season, has 3-0, and It waa Fraser’s 38-yard field

were the big "shots-in-the-arm” none a remarkable Job for inside goal—the ball Just dribbled over the 
which sent Riders surging to vie- wing. He was the first lineman ln cross-bar—that provided the neces- 
tory over Toronto Argonauts ln the years to win the scoring champion- sary points, 
spectacular Eastern Union final last

basketball players, says Hank Lul- 
settl Is the greatest that ever lived.
“You hate to admit a fellow la that 
much better than you ere, but he 
Is,” says Chuck, who explains that Saturday 
Lutsetti is Just “one of those nat
urals that come along’’ like Babe 
Ruth, Bobby Jones, or Jack Demp
sey,

Ches MoOance of the Blue Bomb
ers did a similar chore at Winni
peg when Regina Roughrlders were 
threatening to take the third game

„ , . „„__. _ of the Western Canada finals.Word from Mexico City saya the ”

Capitals Trim Eagles 2 toi
Risky Business.undefeated football team of the Un

iversity of Mexico will have Its own 
“bowr game there on New Year’s 
Day. meeting Louisiana College ln and a stone-wall 
the "Orchard Bowl.

NIGHT’S GOOD WORK
About 2500 lollipops, collected by 

Winnipeg children Hallowe’en night 
were sent to children ln Manches
ter, England.

By Canadian Frees dlanapolls moved ln front against
hit Indianapolis Capitals who believe Eagles when Defenceman Buck 

» t«=d start may hold for a Jonc, tallied on . p« from the 
better ending, today find themselves veteran Hec Ktlrea. Lea Douglas 
the club with the highest number of made It 2-0 early ln the third ses- 
points ln either section of the Amer- *ion with Carveth and Keating ln 
lean Hockey League. on the play. Then with Behllng of

Fraser kicked" hi, first goal from
38 yards out. and started the Riders ■‘““"Jg. J}*!?, "
on the way to their 10-1 victory. His ”1",‘ ï? là
second— from the 3«-yard stripe- *J“lr *«>«
tied the round and was virtually the toJ*1 ** thre* better than

of business in which .
line are es

sential. But those booted by Truer 
and McCance in the final games 
were particularly neat

Save
KVtok 2513 30 IIÙliA a Gallon!

WANT TO cut your driving costs? 
This “Million Dollar Beauty” will 
•how yon how! It’s the 1942 Nash.

Big as it is, ll delivers 25 lo SO 
miles on a gallon of gasoline— 
or as moch as 600 miles on a 
tankful—at highway speed!

Not even last year’s sensational 
Nash can match it—in economy, 
in steering and parking ease, 
pick-up or performance.

Yon get the smoothest ride in 
the lowesl-price field — with 
Nash’s new, exclusive Four- 
wheel Coil Springs. Plus Two- 
way Roller-Steering, new welded 
body and frame construction.

Any way you compare this 
Nash—for reliability, ride, or

miles per gallon, you’ll find It’s 
by far the best buy! The finert 
Nash ever built — deliberately 
planned to be the most sought- 
after automobile in America!

' See your Nash dealer today 
and drive this money-saving 
“Million Dollar Beauty.”

* GREAT SERIES 
-18 BRILLIANT MODELS
In addition lo the «marine new Nash 
Ambassador “600* you’ll also want to 
see the famous Nash Ambassador Sixes 
end Eights that are greater then ever 
this year. New engine development 
—I,— them evea mare brilliant per. 
formers. They’re still la the low- and

FOLEY & WILSON
Reid fir McDonnel St. Tel. 6441

Nash
i New Stilts e! ton M

Sint 418 1I41TI

knockout blow for Argos.
Amis McWatters applied the 

clincher shortly after by kicking

At The Regent Soon

Cleveland, behind them ln second 
position, and four better than the 
12 points which gives New Haven 
top spot In the Eastern division 
table.

It was New Haven Eagles who 
were latest victims of the fast mov
ing Caps. They bowed last night ln 
a close struggle, 2-1.

On another league front. Provi
dence Reds and Washington Lions 
battled to a 3-3 draw.
Took Lead In Second

After a scoreless first period, In-

Caps serving a penalty, Kuntz reg
istered New Haven's only goal of 
the game, with Roche and Petterson 
assisting.

Three times Providence moved 
out ln front against Lions, but on 
each occasion Washington came 
back to tie the score. Boucher 
opened the scoring In the first 
period, but Lou Trudel matched this 
for Lions. De Marco put Reds ahead 
early ln ftie second, then Peggy O’
Neill. making hla first appearance 
since being sent down from the Na
tional League Canadiens, got the 
equalizer. In the third frame Norm 
Calladlne and Rooke scored ln 
order, with the latter's tally coming 
at 13:30 to send play Into overtime.

i .

Rate Overlln As Favorite

The stars of "Buck Privates” 
their la tost and best, "In 1 
Navy.”

NICK'S
SOLD OUT TONIGHT 

PRIVATE PARTY 
Dancing every night except 

Sunday.

NEW YORK, Not. 21—(AP).—Ken 
Overlln of Washington, D.C., and A1 
Hostak of Seattle, a pair of former 
middleweight champs, square of! 
tonight at Madison Square Garden 
to go 10 rounds or less in a light- 
heavyweight scrap.

Since the two fighters no longer 
are able to get down to the middle
weight poundage, both are eyeing 
the llght-heavywelght crown worn 
by Qua Lesnevich.

Hostak, formerly regarded as king 
of t! j 180-ponnders by the National 
Boxing Association, will be making 
hla first eastern appearance. His 
record lists 114 fights, most of which 

’he won by knockouts.
Overlln, a veteran of 12 years ln 

the ring, has had six fights since 
he lost the middleweight throne to 
BUly Sooee ln May and Is rated the 
favorite at odds of about 1 to 2.

The betting boys are basing their 
Judgment on the fact that Overlln 
has been particularly hard on 
punchers ln the past and because

the fight Is slated for the 10-round 
route. They figure his ancient legs 
will stay with him at least that long.

For that smooth
ALL-DAY FiCCfRESHEESS

Man I What a shovel 
That hollow-ground 
blade melts your 
whiskers away I

No new blades to 
buy I Every soldier 
should get one.

It Is one of Britain's 
finest products. 
Treat yourself to o 
lifetime of shaving 
pleasure . . . and 
help England.

ROLLS RAZOR
STROPS ITSELF—HONES' ITSELF —PAYS FOR ITSELF
Rolls Shoving Bowl - $1.25— Refill* 75c

U.S. Football Scores
EAST.

Rutgers 18. Brown 7 
Georgetown 7, Manhattan 0. 
Maryland 6, Washington 8c Lee 0. 

SOUTH.
Howard 27. Mercer 8.
Wake Forest 42, George Wash 0. 
Virginia 28, North Carolina 7. 
Wm. and Mary 33, Richmond 3. 

MIDWEST.
Denison 18, Wittenberg 8.
Akron 21, John Carroll 13.
Ohio University 21, Dayton 7. 
West Reserve 28, Case 6. 
Springfield T. (Montana) 40, 

Baker 0.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN.

Utah 33, Utah State 21. .
Idaho AS T. 28. Montana Mines 0 
Denver 27. Colorado 0.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press

For the second year ln succession 
University of Toronto won the Inter
collegiate nytby title, defeating 
Queen’s 10i3 In a sudden death bat
tle at Tofonto, eight years ago to
day. The visitors carried the play 
for the first half which Jack Sln- 
rlaJF, Varsity half, took command 
to bring Toronto victory.

MOVIE TIMETABLE
Capitol — “Nothing But the 

Truth", 2.00, 355, 555, 755, 850;
Regent—"Three Sons O’ Guns", 

150, 450, 750, 1050; “Roadshow*, 
3.00, 850, 856.

il Centre—“Thunder Afloat”, 1.45,
1 455. 7.10.8.45; “Private Detective”,
, > 350, 6.16, 850.

V ... ■-/

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L T «F A
Toronto .... .. 5 i 0 23 18
Chicago .... .. 4 0 1 11 7
Americans .. .. 3 3 1 17 18
Boston ....... .. s 2 0 13 9
Rangers .... .. 2 4 0 16 20
Detroit ....... .. i 4 1 13 17
Canadiens .... 0
Thursday BeeulU

4 1 10 15

oToronto 4, Detroit 3 
Americans 4, Rangers 1 
Chicago 3, Boston 2 

Future Games 
Saturday—Chicago at Toronto: 

Rangers at Canadiens; Detroit at 
Americans.

Sunday—Toronto at Chicago; Ca
nadiens at Rangers; Boston at De
troit.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

•hey at Washington; Cleveland at 
PU Providence.
10 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

W L T F A PU
St. Louis .... 5 0 0 15 2 10
Omaha ......... . 5 2 0 22 17 10
St. Paul ....... . 2 2 1 10 6 5
Minneapolis .. 1 
Southern Section

4 0 • 18 a

Kansas City . . 4 3 0 31 23 8
Port Worth . . 2 1 1 12 6 5
Tulsa ............ . 1 4 0 11 18 2
Dallas ............. 1
Thursday Results

3 0 a 15 a

Kansu City 4, Bt. Louis 3
Future Games

Friday—Fort Worth at St. Louis. 
Saturday—Omaha at Minneapolis: 

Fort Worth at Kansu City; Dallu 
at St. Louis.
O.HA. SENIOR LEAGUE

W L T F A PU
New Haven .. 6 4 0 29 29 12
Springfield 6 2 1 22 18 11
Washington . 3 5 3 22 30 9
Providence .. 3 5 2 37 34 8
Philadelphia .. 3 
Western Section

3 i 24 21 7

Indianapolis . 7 2 2 33 21 16
Cleveland .... 6 0 1 24 14 13
Hershey ....... 4 2 2 31 24 10
Buffalo......... 1 7 0 18 29 2
Pittsburg .... 0
Thursday Result»

7 2 23 41 2

oProvldence 3, Washington 3 
Indianapolis 2, New Haven 1

Future Games
Saturday—New Haven at Cleve

land; Indianapolis at Pittsburg; 
Buffalo at Springfield; Washington 
at Hershey; Providence at Philadel
phia.

W L T F A PU 
St. Catharines 3 0 1 17 10 7
Kingston ......... 2 0 1 14 11 6
Ntag. Falls .... 1 0 3 12 7 5
Hamilton .... 0 3 3 16 31 2
Marlboro* . 0 12 6 11 2
Port Oolbome. 0 3 1 7 11 1
Future Games

Friday—Marlboro» at Kingston; 
Port Colbome at Hamilton; St. 
Catharines at Niagara Falls.

p|Cei
NEW

NTREJ
TH EATRE

TO-DAY end SATURDAY
Sunday — Pittsburg at Indiana

polis; New Haven at Buffalo; Her-

ROLLER
SKATING

Summer Gardens
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

RYE'S PAVILI0» 
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND HIS OBCHESTRA
Admission—10e 

DANCING. 4 for tit
Pavilion It Heefed

NOW IT CAN BE TOLD!
The true story of America's 
"suicide fleet" that blasted

of! the teas!

Feature
No. 2

«ssss

SATURDAYS ONLY!
Doors Open st 13.46 

First Show Starts at 1 PM

With Dick Fogan-Jane Wyman 
EXTRA! “GOLDEN EGGS” 
WALT DISNEY CARTOON

HOW IT

PRIVATE
DETECTIVE

THE DRAFT"/

CAPITOL SHOWING
TO-DAY end
TO-MORROWA FAMOUS PIATIS* THIATII

BOB HOPE
PAULEffE GODDARD

NOTHING
THE TRUTH

TOM THE 1AUOHS OF "CAUGHT IN

Continuées 
Shew Starts 
Doily 1.30

oOriftOWUP

FEATURE NO. 2—THE MUSICAL COMEDY HIT
'ML Rood*

ROAD show

Coming Soon-"IN THE NAVY'

THREE SONS 0GUNS
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Planes Of R.C.A.F. New Feature 
Commencing In Examiner Monday

Gigantic Army Trade-Training
Program Stands Behind Canucks

from small Harvard traînera to giant 
bombers

With 17 air squadron* now active
ly engaged overseas. Canada Is 
training thousands more to aid them 
in their work of defeating Hitler and 
his legions. Day and night planes 
of the R.C.A.r. are flying through 
Canadian skies on training duties 
as well as active patrols of the sea 
coasts.

Carrying on the traditions set for 
them by such men as Barker, Bis
hop. OolUshaw, and Brown, Can
ada's fighting alnnen take second 
place to none In the war which Is 
now raging in every part «1 the 
world. Kvery day the young bird- 
men of the Dominion are writing \ 
aerial history in the skies ovet - 
England, Russia, the Middle Bast, 
and Par East.

Gone are the days however, of 
the World War I. when Canada » 
aces took to the skies In crude air
planes. slow, clumsy, and armed 
with a single machine-gun. Now 
young Canada takes to the skies 
against die Nazis In the world's 
fastest end most powerfully armed 
planes. To-day's R.C.A.F. pia.se 
are capable of speeds up to 500 
miles per hour and are armed with 
multiple machine-guns end armor- 
piercing cannons.

Beglnlnng Monday In tile Exa
miner, a dally feature entitled 
"Planes of the R.C.A.F.* will be 
carried which wlU enable you to 
quickly learn to tell the difference 
between more than « planes of the 
R.C.A.F. now In use. The feature 
will have a special Interest to boys 
who often look up Into the skies 
and spot planes which rarely can be 
identified because the average per
son is not educated In each type. 
A Harvard trainer, lor Instance, Is 
painted a bright orange and Its wing 
has a rounded tip. Aircraft used In 
active combat, however, are not 
painted In such brilliant hues as the 
Harvard, but the famous Spitfires 
and Hurricanes are readily recog
nized by their radical difference In 
styling.

By reading up on this dally feat
ure, you will be prepared to surprise 
your friends by telling them Imme
diately what type of plane they are 
watching. And It might be well to 
clip out each article along with 
the picture accompanying each 
story and paste them Into a scrap 
book.

One of the most remarkable things 
to arise out of World War H Is the 
amazing expansion of the R.C.A.F. 
—both In men and machines. From 
a small force of men flying obsolete 
machines shortly before the out
break of war In September, 1136 the 
R.C.A.F. has now grown to a force 
of over 565.000 men and hundreds of 
aircraft of all descriptions ranging

able far-carried detail and ataffwork 
which was necessary to transform 
the 1M6 Canadian Army into a 
well-drilled, tightly Interlaced war 
machine built upon the new tacti
cal theories, weapons and fcnna- 
tlooa.

The entire Canadian land-war 
organization, for Instance, betii 
overseas and at home, has been re
formed, and Is undergoing intensive 
training to the Army plan which

(W KM BEATTY I
When the Battle of France lorced 

the realization that only British 
armies based on gasoline end speed 
could deleat Hitler's Wehrmacht, 
three major factors stood clear as 
necessities to the officers faced with 
the task of reorganizing and re
building the Canadian Army In the 
midst of war.

One. new tank units plus motor
ization of Infantry, artillery, and 
ancillary troops. In other words, 
complete mechanization behind an 
armor-plated spearhead. Two. swift 
reorganization of the existing train
ing process to incorporate the new 
tactics. Three, creation of a great 
beet of soldier-technicians, trades
men and mechanics to operate and 
maintain the fully mechanized army 
In the field.

As this writer will not tire of re
peating, the three factors combin
ed to produce one of the most ap
palling prospects ever to confront 
field commanders and general staff 
of a nation In peril. Only time, and 
the calm survey permitted by Its 
distance, will finally reveal the real 
enormity ot the effort necessary to 
bring the Canadian Army so far on 
the arduous road to recreation as 
It Is to-day.
Starting to Roll

Civilian Canada is already aware, 
however, of tangible evidences of 
tile historic military achievement 
carried out In the brief months 
since Lieut-Oeneral A. O. L. Mc- 
Neughton. the Corps Commander, 
and Major-General H. D. O. Crerar, 
the Chief of the General Staff, 
could seriously start the remoulding 
process. There is steadily increas
ing verification In the Canadian 
camps training centres, testing 
grounds, and -war-plants, for the 
statement that new equipment Is 
beginning to roll off the assembly 
lines, out of the arms and heavy- 
munition factories. Results are also 
everywhere visible of the lntermln-

even If It Is Impossible for the pub
lic to appreciate the magnitude of 
the Job that created It. As our 
strategists’ far-seeing plan and In
tention gradually acquired tangible 
shape in the form of many tank 
units and a completely mechanised 
army, a new confidence In Can
ada’s future on the battlefield began 
to grow up to keep pace with the 
mounting power and state ot readi
ness of her land-arm.

It 1» a Justified faith. That the 
19*3 Canadian shock-trooper wlU 
have few peers In the open, hard
hitting warfare he wiU wage Is on# 
feature of our martial future about 
which Canadians can safely be com
placent.

Further, Canada Is new dearly 
close to possession of a modem 
militarv organisation, equipped with 
the latest weapons and armored 
fighting vehicles, which will pack 
extraordinary striking power — be
cause It has the highest proportion 
of armored to Infantry troops of any 
Army In the world. And that does 
not exclude the German, British, or 
American Armies

But what has been almost com
pletely missed In Canada's watchful 
observance ot her army's progress. 
Is the gigantic trade-training struc
ture which has been quietly and 
steadily erected behind tha visible 
and splendid khaki facade.
Mass ef Vehicles.

As the new army expanded in 
man-power. Its potential mass of 
vehicles automatically grew with R. 
Something tremendous and revolu
tionary In Canadian Industrial ed-

Eere Is shown the wide-spread network of army 
tradee-tralnlng establishments where recruits an 
*umed Into skilfall soldier-tradesmen 1er the highl#

JUST HORNS IN 
Lauritx Melchoir .the tenor, has 

a hobby of collecting antlers.

NUMBER

throat

Army Trades School—The key Institution of the 
greet army trades - training program In progress le 
The Army Trades School, Hamilton, Ont. Above Is 
the elementary machine shop wing ot McNanghton 
Hall, the main school building. Inset, Is a student 
welder.

KnoxCare For Your 

Floors and 

Furniture
WITH

O'CEDÀR
PRODUCTS

IhSHNS'jw LONGER ueatlon had to be quickly organ
ized and launched if trained men 
were to keep pace with the ma
chines.

Tnls third major factor in the 
creation of the present army has 
no more importance than either 
new types of equipment or new 
tactical training. Juet as a salient 
secret ot a modem army's success 
Is co-ordination, so la each depend
ent on the others. All are first 
requisite». None can be neglected 
But the eoklier-tradeeman Is more 
important to a wheeled army than 
is any foundation for a structure of 
steel and stone. For a mechan
ized force is not only built on its 
mechanics; they must operate it In 
the field—and then maintain it as 
It rolls- Or It will stop rolling, and 
nothing 1s quite sd terrible as a 
boged-down army, wheeled or any 
other kind.
Many Spécialiste

Whgn It became clear In the sum
mer of 1940 that the new army 
would be comprised of between 18% 
and 1»% soldier-tradesmen, that 
some corps would require more than 
50% specialist», and that all would 
need «dequate déplacements. It was 
also clear that the Army would 
have to create Its own. The Direc
torate of Military Training, (Col. 
J. K. Lawson, Director) at Defence 
Headquarters, Ottawa, Immediately 
prepared to expand Its minor trade- 
training section out of all former 
recognition. The Important organ
ization, which thus suddenly mush
roomed Into existence, was placed 
In charge of Lt.-Col. Spencer Ball.

This officer and his staff now 
atand behind a broad network ot 
army trzde-tralnlng schools which 
Includes more than 135 military and 
civilian Institutions, exclusive of 
nearly 60 ordinary military training 
centres. They are turning out 
maintenance men lor the Iron- 
cavalry, wheeled lifiintry, truck-

military students attending their operation by old branches of the 
classes. No city between Nanaimo Army which have suddenly taken on 
and saint John but has one or more new Importance and meaning with 
elementary army trade-training the coming of full army mechaniza- 
course, of three months duration, tlon-
on subjects ranging from how to The Royal Canadian Army Ser- 
make false teeth to how to swing vlce Corps, which must now fuel the 
a blacksmith's sledge. Army as well as feed It, Is ensur-

At Hamilton. Ontario. Is the key Institution of the entire system. The “ndthm»|ln)»nenc^P!îhÏÏi8..
Army has dubbed it the "Vocation- Æ 'i
al College"—the Army Trades School-to which the technical school stu- fZ! S5. £„ÆoÜdfre(\ wïd 
ri0„a0 ci,, a to n-—the arvers nave hair-raising adven-
Cotonel D ^ wmtiTDSO the tures' When lhey q,,allfy at Wood-
Trade. School operated classes' of 3 tmcTovZ^ln

k ■ on'nzi.11., they can take a truck over terrain
trade.1*1 Tnie*syUabui°ti SÜ fan^roc^™^ m*k' 
of 176 thoroughly trained and quail- lan t ucker* blench- 
fled Instructors, turned soldiers, who Gre“* Depndence 
have been assisted by automotive The Royal Canadian Ordnance 
experts and leading educationallats Corps has also leaped into new lm- 
loaned by the Ontario government, portance and prominence with me- 
Nearly 2,000 youths are In training, chanization. Almost solidly com- 
and it Is certain that a great pro- posed of tradesman, the Ordnance 
portion are also learning a trade Corps Is operating an advanced 
which will be Invaluable In civilian diesel and motor mechanic» course 
life after applying their knowledge at London, Ont. Even the fresh- 
to the mobile army's needs. men are frequently experienced
Advanced Training garagemen. and graduates, when

and tractor-drawn artillery at an 
average rate of 30,000 a year.

Their task was made more form
idable by the fact that the per
centage of «killed men who were 
enlisting In 19*0 was not high—not 
nearly as high as the 13% and 19% 
required. Swiftly growing war in
dustriel were absorbing almost all 
surplus skilled labor. In addition. 
Industry was Just emerging trom a 
aeries of bad yeara when the train
ing and graduation of apprentices 
had been at low ebb. Nor was it 
merely a case of finding men for a 
few specific trades. There are more 
than 150 different types of specialist 
employed In the new Canadian 
Army.
Armored Tradesmen

In an armoured division alone, 
are found the following craftsmen 
exclusive of hundreds of drivers, 
gunners and radio operators-wlre- 
less, anti-aircraft and Instrument 
mechanics, blacksmiths, brick-lay
ers, concretors. tinsmiths, copper
smiths, saddlers, machinists, ma
sons, plumbers, sawyer, wheelers, 
carpenters, electricians and lines
men, draughtsmen, surveyors, ace
tylene and electric welders, engine 
artificers, pharmacists and labor
atory assistants, camofleurs, gun- 
fitters and armorers, plus the usual 
complement of clerks, tailors and 
cooks.

The great bulk at the demand for 
skilled men In the new army comes, 
of course, from the huge mass of 
about 18.000 vehicles with which the 
Canadian Army overseas, as consti
tuted at the end of this year, will be 
equipped. (Estimated overseas es
tablishment January 1, 1942: 1 1-3 
armoured; 3 Infantry divisions.)

The so-called "ordinary," or or
thodox tnfantry-arttUery division
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ping a wide-spread series of schools 
for elementary training was almost 
entirely taken over by civilian In
stitutions and educationalists.

A total of 99 vocational and tech
nical schools and Youht Training 
Centres now have well over 3,000
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4) Will Normandie Become U. S. Aircraft Carrier?

COMSTOCK’S SALE OF NEWSteel*T«p deck weJd be]

'•«Id be «tended
freei bew te item fee

FURNITURETw> eleeetert weiddl

Lleeee from lever
I deelt 1> rewey.

Ends Saturday NightCreüMveeMbeIe*|

Savings Up to 40% of Present Prices
We must seH out e stock of Furniture that we weA fortunate enough to 

buy et a greet saving and to which we have added special values from our 
awn stack.Aircraft

Carrier
end fed.

Abeet 20 lerpe end]

I Urge. 14-inch gum 
1er ferwerd firing ere

The French luxury liner Normandie, 
Which has lain Idle In New York harbor 
since the outbreak of the war, may be
come an American aircraft carrier if re
ports that the United States government is 
contemplating conversion of the huge ship

becomes true. Aircraft carriers require two 
years in building. The Normandie could be 
converted into one in six months at the 
comparatively small cost of five to eight 
millions of dollars. Photo diagram ABOVE 
shows how the vessel would be virtually re
built. Regular 19.95 Value 

Mattress Reduced*New Price Level Organization Almost Ready
These ore on sole because the 
tickings are imperfect, In that 
they are spotted, but carry our 
guarantee.

OTTAWA. Nov. 11—(CP).—Cen
tral administration of the govern
ment organization to handle the 
new price-celling program was con
sidered officially to be complete to
day with the announcement of three 
major changes In tile set-up of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board:

1. Appointment of Donald Gor
don, Deputy Governor of the Bank 
of Canada as Board chairman. He 
has been associate chairman tor two 
weeks.

3. Appointment of Hector Mc
Kinnon, present chairman, as pre
sident of a new commodity prices 
stabilization corporation which Is 
being established. He continues to 
be a member of the Board.

î. Addition of four new members

3 SIZES

SOLID
WALNUT

ENDIABLESLADY BY REQUEST Shop Early This Year
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY ARTICLE FOR 

CHRISTMAS DELIVERY.
By HELEN R. WOODWARD
THE STORY: Stephen Curt quick release of her, hta i 

Wised his wife, Diana, tenderly, tor having overstepped the 
Then, "I forgot myaelf,” he anM. of their ■'bargain.”
"That wasn't In our bargain, was But he had timed her su 
HT" The bargain by which pretty, meant It—over and over he: 
farm-bred Diana Tucker, Just fired assured her of ttmt. raig 
by lawyer Richard Thorpe after come to love her, find her

Jack Jones Dies
Half round style with 

richly groined walnut 
throughout.

(CP.)—JohnLONDON, Nov. 11 
Joseph Jones, wo was known gener
ally as Jack Jones, a stormy figure 

aery" to 1* tnipitne»?" She prayed British politics, noted for many 
with every breath that he woUMl clashes with the Speaker during 
He had mode no mention lately his 33 years in the House of Com-

l££y“£ ”0M' ** 11 hU
Diana to leave Ms house, that he home' Lelgh °“ Bt‘ 
found m her presence there a Sixty-six years old, he collapsed 
satisfaction he had no desire to on the street from heart disease a 
kwe? month ago and had been In bed

Diana knew that If It had not since then.
for Aricla die would have Jones was a shop-boy, longshore- 

In ate- man and a builder's laborer before 
phenz house. But Adela was a he became a trade union organizer
person around whom turmoil al- ...........— ..................—
ways surged.

Chesterfield
CUSHIONS

1.69

restating hta advances, has be
come the bride of the famous 
writer and commentator, ta a con
tract whereby she Is to remain his 
wife for six months and $10,000 

raving for Stephen a $$,000,000 
Inheritance he would have lost 
had he not married before he was 
35. His stepmother, Ellen Cert, 
and Diana's father, are hopeful 

• the couple will come to care tor 
each other, but Stephen is In love 
with Bvalyn Thorpe, beantlfnl 
blind wife of the flirtatious Rich
ard, who has also become a fast 
friend of Diana’s. Thorpe, mean
while, la having an affair with 
spoiled, spiteful Adela, Stephen’s 
stater, who does not bother to con
ceal her Jealous hatred of Diana. 

; The temporary wife wonders If 
; she will find It dUHcuH to give up 
the pleurant luxury of being Mrs. 
Stephen Curt, even though In 
name only; wonders if later there 

i will be a place In her life for Phil 
I Bruce, Stephen’s best friend who 
: ta so strongly attracted to her, 
' or for Bill Jackson, her ehild- 
: heed sweetheart.

♦ ♦ ♦
•TEA WITH HELEN 
OHAPTHR XV

PIN-UP
LAMPS Round or square de

sign, in choice of colours.

Handy lamps that canIn Mil. He was elected to the House
D. -___- Her Intrigue'with of Commons In 1918 on the Labor
Richard _ TOoiyc. dtotrcaoul Diana ticket In the borough of SUvertown 
deeply, tor she knew that they and held that seat until he retired 
spent hours together. She had because of 111 health In 1940.

°" h* d»y in the House, he taJk^t^toSST ^ Introduced himself as an Irishman
lie» tost witil » welsh name representing anthe preeei/toT tiSTSST w£ Bn*U*
certain to come to his eara soon. He w“ ordered out of the House 

She crossed the street arti went on several occasions. Once he es
tate Lacey's department store, panded a description of a minister 
made a few purchases—a large ■» * ‘colossal perverter of the truth" 
box of face powder, hose of geo- to “1 say he’s a damned liar." Or- 
aemer weight and a dainty hand- dered to leave the House then he 
kerchief for Bvalyn Thorpe, “M. "I obey the Speaker’s ruling 
Charged them as Stephen had In- but the minister Is still a damned 
strutted her to do. Severn! of the Usr "
clerks hod come to know her, Jones gave Prime Minister 
called her by name, wtoted on Churchill the name ' Mr. Brimstone

______ ____ ____________ ______ her with deference. She ordered Churchill."
town on a shopping trip, found her purchases to be delivered and --------------------------
herself crossing the mall park on cnee more swung Into the crowd____
which she had locked down that on Center street. flklBnsswu
snowy afternoon when she bad There was a hint cf spring ta VDIlUQiy 
first met Stephen. She smiled as the air today—a day of blue tides, *
■she thought of all that had hap- sunahtae—annd it was a Joy Just JOHN TRUE.............
■pened since; knew it had been floating white clouds and dappled •mum.Ti, Nov a, _ (aN6l _ 
for the most part pleasant; re- to walk along, stepping now and .
snembered Stephen’s glanoe upon then before some Inviting win- eM*r y ,nd Wehi)' rejected 
her that night In the kitchen, (Continued on Page 15) cltisen In the person of John Prue,
Jived again the thrill of being In -------------------------- aged 78, passed away after an Illness
3iia arms, of being a part of his HIGH UPPERS of but a few days. He had been In
comforting gentleness, Me cour- In y^pet men dwell at altitude* of good health until stricken with a
age, fidelity and honor. Then Ms 16,000 feet. serious Illness, and did not regain

1 PLANT

WICKER
FERNERIES

3.95

ba hung on the wall.

BED LIGHTS

1.95 A shining walnut fin
ish protects the wicker 
work.KROEHLER STUDIO DAVENO

mfortable Couch with solid back and wardrobe. Has 4^
/ finished wood arms. Just lift the seat to make dou- M ■
>ed. SALE PRICE W ■

Venetian style bed- 
lights in choice of colours.

BEDROOM
CHAIRS

6.95

FULL LENGTH 
MIRRORS

4.50
Useful for the hall 

Size about 38" x 11".

SPECIAL BARGAINS
3 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE. Modern
design. Bed, Chest, Dresser............... 49.95
CEDAR CHEST with drawer..................... 32.50
BABY’S HIGH CHAIR in ivory .. ............ 5.95
SINGLE DOOR WARDROBE .................16.95
STUDIO COUCH with wardrobe.........  27.50
3 PIECE CHROME ARM STUDIO SUITE 79.50 
STUDIO COUCH with wood
wardrobe..........................................................39.95

ODD DRESSERS with hanging mirror . 19.95
BREAKFAST ROOM SUITE, white
and black.................................... 59.50
DROP BACK DAVENPORT with mattress 16.95 
DESK CHAIRS; solid walnut....................  6.95

In gay chintz covers, in 
a choice of colours.

34.50
KINDERGARTEN

TABLEand 
CHAIRS

3.45

BRIDGE , 
LAMPS /

Announcing The Opening
OH

Saturday, Nor. 22nd

47.50 arms,

Complete with choice 
of shades.Table and 2 choirs 

natural finish.Trotter's Meat Market
In Premises Formerly Occupied 

By Payne's
LARGE

OTTOMANS

3.79

ROUND

COFFEE
TABLES

3.95
Handy modern design.

WE HANDLE THE CHOICEST 
MEATS----- GIVE US A TRY

Kroehler made, one 
covered In expensive vel
vet covers'.

IESIDE THE CAPITOL THEATREFree Delivery CHICAGO'S EYBFULL 
Six of Western Canada's beet 

Cyldeedalè horse* have gone to a 
Chicago firm for show purposes.

300 GEORGE PHONE 4683COR. GEORGE b PERRY PHONE 3858

BOEHltR

COMSTOCK^
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Exodus Of Labor 
To Cities ^ ^ 
Worries Council1/1

id .k-

In the hope of arousing the st- 
tentton of authorities to the exodus 
of term labor to the title», the 
county council appointed » special 
committee Thundejr afternoon to 
draft a resolution tor consideration 
before the present sessions end.

Reeve Mather's motion, seconded 
by Reeve David Curtin, named 
Reeve John McOoll. Reeve Rot* 
Ferguson and Deputy-reeve Gilbert 
Mcnmoyle, to bring In a brief set
ting forth the needs of agriculture 
under the drastic changes which are 
developing out of the vast lmhistrial 
program this country is carrying 
on, and also from the enlistment 
of men for military service, enlist
ment and also the summons for 
training.

"It we can suggest something we 
think will be helpful let us do so," 
Reeve Mather proposed In Intro
ducing this subject. "We know the* 
farms are becoming Idle. Thera is 
one section In Otonabee from whlol 
three men have gone In the Us 
three weeks to work In Petertxr. 
ough. On one of those farms n 
one was left except the men's wit.
I know four In South Monaghan 
and you all know others. This brent 
can have only one effect; It Is goto; 
to cut down agricultural production.”

Mr. Mcllmoyle said there should 
be more careful exemption of farm 
labor. The only boy» left on the 
farms today are those who like 
farming and who Intend to follow 
It as their occupation, to make It 
their livelihood. That was the type 
of farm boy who was needed on the 
land, and yet, Mr. Mcllmcyle said, 
the government was calling up such 
boys for military training.

“If that goes on I can't Imagine 
anything else but a shortage of 
food, even famine," Mr. MOIlmoyle 
declared. “I know a boy In our sec
tion they ere celling him off to 
military service. His father Is the 
kind of man that Is trying to do his 
best, or he wouldn't be working, 
became really he Isn't strong 
enough. When his boy goes, that 
father cant do anything else but 
sell out. I cant see how he win be 
able to carry on that fasm.”

Reeve Johnston suggested that 
possibly many girls and women 
throughout the country, especially 
"in the city, can do as good, If not 
better, work In some of the factories 
than men are doing. Women in 
Greet Britain had been recruited 
for Industry to large numbers and 
from all accounts were doing a 
good Job. "From several stories I 
have heard It locks as tf some of the 
men who have gone to the cities to 
work axe not earning their money 
at all.”

Reeve Gifford said be heard a 
responsible man say recently that 
the present drift of labor to the 
titles was the best thing that could 
happen, because it would soon de
monstrate to the country the es
sential importance of agriculture 
and the necessity of giving it proper 
attention.

Quadruple Torpedo Tubes Stocker Cattle 
EaseSlightly 
On Week's Sales

MARKETS
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO. Nov. 21 — (CP). — 
The dressed poultry market re
mained fairly steady during the 
current week, the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture reports. Re
ceipts, with the exception of fowl, 

Nov. 21 - (CP). - *7* Pl*n‘l(ulv demand was 
fair and out-of-town enquiry good. 

Most of the activity to this mar- 
centred on poultry for 
acme dealers Increased

TORONTO,
Slaughter cattle prices were firm on 
all grades, with stockera tending was 
easier. Calves, sheep and lambs storage.

Whilewere steady. Hogs dropped 10 cents Quotation for milk-fed Jlrfs.
fowl were not so plentiful there was

to I lia. il to lie; 2 to 4 lbs. 16 to 
17c.

Turkey»—Orada A. 20 to 22c. 
Oeeae—Grade A, He.
Ducks—Orade A, 20 to lie.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, NOV. 20 - (OP). — 

Wholesalers wars not quoting cheese 
to retailers today because of lack of 
supplies.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. NOV. 20 — (OP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Rggt.—A-large, «0c: A-medlum, 
42; A-pullet, 41c; B. 41c; C. 22c.

delivered.
MlUfesd—Bran. $22; shorts, MOI 

middlings $22. '
Butter—Pint grade solids, $414 to 

Mite; second grade solids, 32\ to 
2$ tic.

CHEESE BOARDS.
BŒAEVTLLE. Ont . Nov. 21 — 

(OP). — Boarded 226$ boxes white 
cheese, lM colored, MO assorted. No

OAMPBELUORD — Boarded MS 
boxes white. 201 colored, no sales

CORNWALL—Boarded lM boxes 
white. 722 colored. All sold st 25

PERTH—Boarded Ml boms white.
cwt. with sows 26 to 50 cents lower.

Last week’s holdover of 800 cattle 
was reduced 400 head this week. 
Weighty steen sold mt $1 to $9.2$ 
for choice, with others selling down-

sufficient arriving to meet current 
renulrements. More turkeys were 
arriving of fairly good quality, tills 
kind of poultry meeting a little Bet- 
ter demand.

The general quality of all arrivals

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34 f.o.b PERTH—Boarded
37c delivered. No. 2. lie fob, 14c All sold at M cents.

ward to $7.50. Good butcher steers showed general Improvement.

A picture Just approved and released by 
be U.S. navy, showing torpedomen In their

turret atop one of their destroyer’s quad
ruple torpedo tubes.

Bids Refused By Cheesemen At Campbellford

Washington—(AP). — Japan
ese envoys supplied with new In
structions from Tokyo conferred for 
one hour today with Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull to a renewed at
tempt to find a basis for peaceful 
settlement of Pacific problems.

CAMPBELLFORD. Nov. 21 — 
(ENS)—Cheesemen here are still 
bending every effort to have the 
price for domestic cheese upped 
from 25c and to add emphasis to 
their demand for an Increased price 
they turned down bids of 25c for 
the 836 boxes which were boarded 
here on Thursday. According to a 
motion passed at the meeting the 
cheese will be held over till next 
week and to the meantime the sec
retary was ordered to send the 
Board’s second protest to Ottawa.

It was Hector Arnold, salesman 
for Crow Bay factory who made the 
Initial motion expressing dissatis
faction with the price and that the 
cheese should not be sold to add 
to the protest However, following 
his remarks A. J. Meyers who buys 
for Flavelle A Company expressed 
the opinion that the patrons as a 
whole were well pleased with the 
price of cheese. He felt It was a 
commodity which they wanted to 
sell to every house to every land, 
therefor the price should be within 
the reach of the ordinary consumer. 
Mr. Meyers also drew attention to 
the cost of storage. He said addi
tional Insurance would have to be 
carried If the cheese continued to 
pile up to the warehouse.

"I am not against your getting a 
higher price", he exclaimed adding 
that to his opinion they would be 
wise to sell their cheese at the same 
time putting to their protest. 
Watch Belleville

Harold Wood of Trent Bridge fac
tory thought it would be a good Idea 
to wait and see what the Belleville 
Board did and It was not till 10 
o’clock that word finally reached 
the cheesemen that the Board there 
had adjourned, holding 2,700 boxes 
until next week. On receiving this 
Information President Karl McAdam

asked the salesmen what they wish
ed to do and Hector Arnold and 
Fred Peake made the motion that 
the Campbellford board adjourn 
for one week without selling.

Commenting on the current price 
for cheese one buyer remarked that 
It had been the Government's ex
pressed Intention to prevent prices 
from soaring as high as they did 
to the last war when cheese went 
to 26 cents. At the present time 
producers are getting 29 cents for 
04 score cheese (28c fixed price 
plue 2 cents provincial bonus and 2 
cents bonus on quality from the

Federal Government). Cheese get
ting 03 score brings 28 cents and 
that which doesn’t reach the bonus 
class brings 27 cents.

Klghten factories boarded a total 
qt 836 boxes of which 635 were white 
and the balance coloured. Offerings 
were as follows: Avonbank 70w; 
Beaver lew, Sic; Brae lSw; Crow 
Bay, S2w; Cedar Creek, 40w; Em
pire, 68w; Hoard’s 62w; I.X.L., 22w; 
Kimberley, 12w, 22c; Menie, 82w; 
Ryletone, 43w; Stanwood, 12w; 
Woodland», 36w; Bobcaygeon, 65c; 
Burnley, 30w, 48c; Klllamey, 36w; 
Ormonde, 46c; Port Perry Creamery, 
38c.

sure on Axis defence points between 
Halfaya (HeUfirt) Pass-and Sldl 
Omar.

Part of the pressure was applied 
by the R AP, heavily equipped with 
American-made planes, and Britain's 
Mediterranean fleet which stood 
offshore and pounded the Axis’ 
coastal supply lines.

The communique eeid British 
planes, fighting to close liaison with 
the land force», destroyed seven Ger
man planes on Axis air bases, bomb-

MORE ABOUT—

Troops From Across
Continued from Page I 

strength.
Prisoners Start Reek

Borne Italian tank» and 160 Fas
cist prisoners were taken, however, 
to a clash at Blr El Gobi, a desert
caravan point about 06 miles from ___  ____ _
8<U Omar, last nights communique ^ lnij mechanised transport

to the forward areas and machine- 
gunned transport on the road south 
of Jedabia.

An R AP. communique, reporting 
Axis tanks and trucks moving west
ward from Salum, Indicated at least 
a partial Axis withdrawal from the 
seaboard near Egypt, but British 
strategy apparently waa trying to 
immobilize the Oerman-Italian ad- 

even or better terme with tlje Axis vance guard while the Tobruk spear - 
for the first time to any offensive head drove behind it. 
of this war, the communique re- .....-SS- £ reporù t*that t£ 
the entire front and relentless pres- wu .Acting

southward Into the desert to an ef
fort to cut off withdrawing Axis

and heifers sold at $8.50 to $8.76, 
common downward to $7. Boners 
brought $4.50 to $5.50. Fed calves 
were active at $9 to $11 cwt. Butcher 
cows sold at $4.75 to $6.50, with 
cannera and cutters at $3.50 to 
$4.50. Butcher bulla were $6.75 to 
$7.38, end bologna bulls $5.25 to 
$6.50. Good stock calves sold at $8 
to $8.50. Other stockera were slow 
at $5.50 to M. with a few hundred 
unr ld. Good milkers and spring
ers brought $90 to $110 each. a

Calves sold at $12 to $13 cwt. for 
choice, with a few tops at $13.50. 
Common heavies and lights sold 
downward to $7.50. Oraasers were 
mostly $6 25 to $6.80, with some 
heavies at $5 SO.

Hogs were generally 10 oenta lower 
at $14.85 to $14.75 dressed off 
trucks for yards and plants. Sows 
dropped from a top of $10.75 dress
ed to a general $10.25 for both 
grades. Heavier discounts on light 
hogs will be effective from Monday, 
November 24.

Lambs sold at $11 to $11.25 for 
good ewes and wethers according to 
quality. Heavies and bucks sold at 
110 to $10.25 and culls at $8.50 to 
$0. sheep brought from $3 cwt for 
culls up to $6.50 cwt. for good light 
ewes.
Weekly Seminary of Receipts :

Sheep-
Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Lambs

This
week 6,702 2,128 4,737 3592

Last
week 6,291 2,019 4,890 4,718

1241 to
date 262,605 128,996 205567 140.310 

1040 to
date 267,619 138530 209.288 127,789 

This week
1940 8,998 3.721 4,677 8,574

ire quot 
dealers

luottog producer»
dressed

Dealers 
and country
poultry:

Chicken.—Grade A milk-fed. 8 lbs 
and up, 24 to 25c lb.; 4 to 8 lbs. 23 
to 24c; under 4 lbe. 30 to 21c. Orade 
B mllkfed, 5 lbe. and up, 22c. 4 to 8 
lbs. 22c; under 4 lbs. 20c. Orade A, 
5 lbe. and up. 23c; 4 to 5 lbe. 23c; 
under 4 lbe. 20c. Orade B, 8 lbs. 
and up. 21c; 4 to 8 lbe., 12c; under 
4 lbs., 17c.

Fowl—5 lbe. and up, 18 to 20c; 4

"Dad has 
always 
‘ aWi

ALTHAM

It'» gtvM him Mck 
geod servie#, I 
wouldn't think of

n

Don, Volokolamsk, and Tula sec
tors.

Russian Informants said the Ger
mans were Intensifying their efforts 
to the arses of Kalinin, 95 miles 
north-west of Moscow, and Tula, 
100 miles south of the capital.

Over 40?..

Eye carelessness Is the
greatest mistake of as 
all! Decide now that

l WILL NOT n< 
[ eyes! Have 352

Be On The Safe Side! 
Consult Us To-day1n

Lewis Optical Company
345/2 GEORGE ST. N. TELETHON! 8843

said.
Other British tanks, apparently 

veering northward toward the aea 
from the Sidi Omar-Tobruk line, it 
added, sighted a German tank force 
about 30 miles west of Port Oapuz- 
so but It "withdrew before It could 
be brought to battle."

With British troops on what 
Prime Minister Churchill said were

//Are You Sick Mother?//

"Why don’t you take Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup? That’s what you always give us."

"Ye*, that’* what I give you and use 
myself when I have a cold or bronchitis. I 
have used it since my childhood days."

Children’s coldq should be got rid of just 
as quickly as possible. It is the neglected 
hanging-on cold that weakens the lungs 
and develops into serious trouble.

No treatment for coughs and colds was 
ever so popular with children as Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of linseed and Turpentine. 
It is so pleasant to the taste, so delight
fully soothing and healing and affords 
relief so quickly that children soon turn 
to it instinctively when choked up with a 
cold or annoyed by coughing.

It is mother's favour
ite treatment for croup 
and bronchitis, for she

knows it will bring relief when the mid
night coughing spasm* set in. It is wise 
to always have a bottle at hand for 
prompt use in emergency.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is well-known as a meet effective 
treatment for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
croup and asthma. For many years it has 
held its place in the homes of Canada as 
entirely dependable and was never so 
popular as it is today.

//,Children Love To Take It"
This slogan fa used for Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

Linseed and Turpentine because unlike some 
cough mixtures it fa pleasant to the taste and 
palatable to old and young alike. Instead, of 
choking and gasping for breath and raising - ~ 
scene, the child takes hfa cough syrup i 
and soon obtains relief.

LnBLeauxui
raising a 

> regularly^

Dr. Chase's Syrup
of Linseed and Turpentine

for
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis

\

unite.

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Hold
Continued from Page 1

counter-attack which the Germans 
could not withstand and they re
tired westwards, evacuating many 
villages.
Neal Wedge Is Checked.

"In the Mozhaisk direction on 
November 16 the enemy became ac
tive also, concentrating his efforts 
on our flank units holding a motor 
road and the Moahalsk highway. 
The German* attacked simultan
eously to several places and In the 
first hours of their offensive were 
able to drive a wedge Into our Unes.

"Pierce fighting is now to progress 
here Several villages change hands 
continuously."

The Pravda correspondent said 
that "fighting to the southern sec
tors of the Tula direction grows to 
Intensity.”

Tula is 106 mile* south of Moscow 
and a key point to that capital’* 
defence system.

The correspondent a*Id the Ger
mans had "lost about 50 tanks, 
dozen* of truck* and a large number 
of men However, aU this has fail
ed to dampen the enemy’s ardor, 
and he continue» to strive forward."

The Germans were also reported 
to be taking heavy loues to fierce 
fighting before Rostov-on-Don, the 
northern gateway to the Caucasus.

A Soviet Information Bureau 
announcement broadcast by the 
Moscow radio said more than 1,000 
Germane were killed at an uniden
tified point on the south-western 
front as Soviet troops beat off a 
violent attack which was supported 
by 200 tanks.

The announcement added that In 
one day Soviet troops operating on 
the southern front destroyed 216 
trucks, 32 tanks a large number of 
guns and other equipment.
3 German Ships Sunk.

Fighting on a considerable scale 
was reported also from other sec
tors Of the long front while Red 
Navy ship* blazed into' action and 
sank three transports aggregating 
1,900 tons and one tanker ot 5 000 
ons In the Barents Sea, according 
"i the Soviet Government.

The ships apparently were en 
oute to ^Inland to reinforce Fto- 
ilsh and German unite to the far 
torth.

The Russians also said they sank 
9.000-ton tanker to the Black Bea. 
The early-morning Russian com- 

nuntque, broadcast by the Soviet 
adlo. declared fighting was par- 
loularly fierce to the Rostov-on-

Don't Miss Hall's Clearance of Hats 
And These Week-end Specials

REVERSIBLE WOOL FILLED SATIN COMFORTERS
Lovely Color Combinations-Standard Size

Outstandingly good value in lustrous rayon satin covered comforters. 
Well filled with clean wool, size 66 x 72 Inches. Color Htm M^ mm 
combinations include Rose with Blue, Green with Rose, #
Green with Ivory, Brown with Ivory. SPECIAL PRICE ■

Pastel Tone Flannelette Blankets
2.98Soft, well napped good weight flannelette blankets In such 

pretty tones of roe», blue, green and gold. 70 x 90 Inch else, 
singly whipped. EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE, PAIR ONLY ..

Sturdy Coco Fibre Door Mots
IS x 21 Inchei Thick, sturdy Mats for porch or 

verandah. Two useful sizes at two 
special prices.

16 x 27 Inches

Large Sise Dri-rite

TEA TOWELS
You'll like the wearability and quick drying 
quality of these towels. 18 x 32 Inch size. 
A wide selection of tub- 
fast colored «tripes. EX
TRA SPECIAL,
EACH ..................................

50 Inch Rayon

DAMASK CLOTHS
Exceptional value In clothe that serve well 
for everyday use. Attractive «<«■".pat
terns with deep bar 
borders to green, yel
low and blue. SPE
CIAL VALUE, each.. 1.98

Chenille Tuft

Printed Woolette and Yomo Cloth
Cosy Nightwear Material! . 36 Inches Wide

Warm napped material» to choice of colorful printed floral designs on 
white or pastel color backgrounds. For women's and kiddles' nightgowns, 
pyjamas. Bleepers, etc. YARD ONLY ...........................................................

Bedsprei
"" 3/« x 16$

Inches 
EACH.
ONLY
*”■ gifts or home use

vlth multt-a
» «Oft solid cote

Continuing Our Sale Of 'Doveskin' Lingerie
. .Specially purchased lot of nicely tailored, smooth royon knit garments. Included ore Cuff 
Knee Style Panties.... Bloomers wtih elastic a t waist and knee. Buy now for personal use and 
for gift giving. Small, medium and large sizes. SALE PRICE EACH GARMENT......................

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED

:

DIAL
5761
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Examiner
GETS no BUCK

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hartley end 
Claude Elliott went deer hunting 
this year to Riy Lake, north of

MAKING STEADY PROGRESS
The tint bunch of 83 Wartime 

Houses on Burnham’s Point all 
have tenants and It la ejected the

VOL. LXXXIV, No. 272
is (S is

Maynooth. The party brought back 
three deer and one of the three 
animals shot by Mr. Elliott was a
beautiful buck weighing 360 pounds. ££ SS^n^Si

CountyForest Accused Robbers Caught After Chase

PETERBOROUGH. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 21.1941______
---------------
C.G.E. Foreman i

PAÇE II

t/' i--IS

CREATES DISTURBANCE.
Pleading guilty to a charge of 

creating a disturbance on Chambers 
street, a local man was fined g6 and 
«3.36 coats In police court this 
morning. T had a bit of a fight” 
was all he had to say to court to
day. Inspector Reid said the police 
had not located the other men In
volved.
WAT ABOVE OBJECTIVE

The $26000 a week objective set 
by the Collegiate students In the 
sale of war Savings Stamps scene 
time ago le just a memory aa the 
young salesmen and women have 
puehed their total way above this 
figure. The report this week re
veals that an even $40000 worth of 
Stamps sold and also $44.00 worth 
of War Saving! Certificates.
M,M$ A WEEK

Twenty thousand botes of food 
articles such as are on display In 
Grafton’s window are sent weekly 
to Canadian prisoners of war by the 
Canadian Red Crose. They contain

houses In the third contract on the 
same property.
BROADCAST SATURDAY.

Spr. V. Wall of Peterborough. Mc
Intyre Hood of Oehawa, and Adjut
ant Nell Warrander, former head 
of the Salvation Army In Peterbor
ough. are among those scheduled to 
broadcast, on Saturday night over 
CBL on the program “With the 
Troops to England."
HIT BY AUTOMOBILE.

Hit by a motor car as he was 
standing with his bicycle at the In
tersection of Park and Winceae 
street Thursday morning, E. Styles, 
111 Mary street, had his leg sprain
ed. Samuel Whatley, Howden av
enue, driver of the car, who was 
travelling north on Park street, laid 
that he wai blinded by the lights of 
a south-bound automobile and did 
not not see Styles until It waa too 
late to avoid hitting him.

Is Under 
New Account" *

Opening of a separate account for 
the county forest showing receipts 
and expenses together with assets, 
Inventory and other capital details 
was directed as a book-keeping 
change to a resolution by Reeve M. 
H. Johnston, seconded by Reeve 
Martin Coughlin at this morning’s 
session of the County Council.

The proposal developed from a 
question by Reeve Ferguson as to 
where he could find in the auditor's 
statement the facts of receipts and 
expanses of the forest last year.

Reeve Mather carried the Idea one 
step further. “I don’t want anyone 
to think that I am finding fault, but 
for acme time I have thought that 
It would be much " etter and more 
convenient If we began a separate 
account for the forest so that It 
could be easily referred to when 
any one wished to look it up for In
formation. Some of our ratepayers

RINKS ARE READY 
An extra free rink has been set 

up by employees of the Paria® Com- t1-v. 
mlR and butter, cheese, four mtttee for the benefit of youngsters suggested It to me. end I have been 

or five kinds of meet, hard tack’ to of this city, and all of the rinks are thinking It oyer this year, and I
use to the stews, two kinds of dry reedy for the arrival of Ice making d.dn't want this last session to go by
fruit, jam or marmalade, sugar, tea. weather. The new rink has been set without bringing the Idea before 
salt and pepper and a large bar of upon Dufferin street on the vacant this council. I don’t think there has 
chocolate as well as a bar of soap, property Just east of Rogers street,
The Canadian boxes have become so and will be used a greet deal as 
popular that a stagger system Is be- there are many boys and girls to 
tog used for distribution. this section.

Parents And Ratepayers Fleet 
Board At Queen Mary School

O. If.

been any waste down there, but we 
should have e convenient record of 
our assets. Including any stock on 
hand that has been taken out of the 
forest."
Approves of Traps»!

“I haven’t any Idea myself what 
we have on hand, and I am a mem
ber of the committee," Reeve Mar
tin said, expressed his approval of 
the Mathèr proposal.

Gilbert Mcllmoyle said the Inven
tory and accounting would be as In
teresting to some members of the 
council as to ratepayers who are In
terested to the project and want to 
know what Is being done."

“Ym, end to members of the re.

ffj

; v

■■ ifei-si

v. 'sSjl

raBaf - -

it

... w

keer, principal, acted aa the estimates is so many « the lar- 
et the get-enquaintod ger Items were fixed end practic- 

meetlng of the Board of Education ally Ineducable. "I can definitely
held Thursday evening at Queen state at this time that the Board .   ...
Mary School, the second of a aerie has stayed well within the eetinrates toreat»tlon committee, Mr. Martin
which members of the Board will and will finish the year Kh a satis- acknowledged,
hold with ratepayers to give the factory surplus.” 
latter a better understanding of Mr. Walker spoke briefly end seid 
problems which are dealt with. that at present the schools have 

Mr. Steer Introduced D. O. H bett#r lighting end more and better 
Melton, chairman of the Board, controlled heating systems than at 
who In turn Introduced three Board Ume to the history of the 
members. Mm. W. R. Morris, T. J. •*?<*• .. .
Carlsy, K O, and H. O. Walker. T. J. Oarley also said a few words 
Three other members of the Board «toting that he wee unable to wt- 
wers out of town on burine» and tond toe Hurt meeting at Queen 
one doctor had to attend a medical Alexandra School because «an- 
meeting other engagement, and he regretted

Mm. Morris wee the first one to
address toe meeting and she en- **.?£?* t?h!ï"
domed the idea of holding meetings 
such aa this one, saying she be- ’’JJ*
lleved toe Board Should come before yhioh hot argumenta developed, 
the ratepayers at least once a year however *** roembere hera been

Caught after their car crashed into another passenger 
vehicle and was wrecked at Burlington, Ont., TOP; Owen 
McNeil, LEFT, and William Osborne, RIGHT, both of St. 
Catharines, Ont, are Charged by police with a bank holdup 
at Port Dalhousie, Ont. The men fled while handcuffed 
together while police sought an accomplice. Most of the 
$1,341 loot from the holdup was recovered.

W. A. Anderson submitted a re
port to the council earlier to the 
week, a review of the minor work 
done this year to the forest.

Reeve Johnston, referring to Mr.
Mather’s Idea, said he had been
member of toe committee and when _ . „__ , _ ,__
ratepayers esksd him about the Service stations to the city are The following firms show in 
forest he did not always have the setting the pace In the purchase of creases: 
details of facts at hand. He agreed War Savings Stamps as almost 
that the management of toe forest, without exception attendante and

UMilson
Veteran 
Of C.G.E. Passes

Almost half a century of service 
to the Canadian General Bactrio 
Company waa brought to a close to
day with the death of J. O. M. Wil
son, general foreman of the Arma
ture Winding and Insulation de
partments, of the local plant.

Popularly known aa "Duke,” toe 
late Mr. Wilson entered the employ 
of the General Electric Company, 
River Works plant at Lynn, Massa
chusetts on March 4, 1M2. os an 
armature winder, and he waa trans
ferred to the Peterborough Works 
on February M, MW. In a abort 
time he eras named foreman of the 
armature winding section, and later 
general foreman of the entire build
ing embracing Insulation, coil wind
ing and armature winding.

In toe realm of practical work on 
armature windings, and coll wind
ing he was a peer and his advice 
was valued by several generations of 
young engineers who studied elec
trical engineering a» students to the 
local plant, supplementing their col
lege courses with practical experi
ence. He he* watched the local 
plant grow from two buildings when 
it was known as toe Edison to Its 
present extent embracing four city 
blocks, and right up to the time of 
his lest illness, this man was to de
mand by company officials to super
vise and direct the winding of gen
erators and . Mors.

When he first came to the city, he 
lived at the White Hou» for about 
twenty years, and his quiet disposi
tion, and ready humor made him 
a favorite with hundreds of employ
ees, and officials of the big plant In 
the southwest comer of the city. 

He Is tb$ last of the original group

John G. M. Wilson, dean of 
C.G.E. foremen who has spent 
fifty years In the emplcy of the 
local company, died early Thurs
day evening at his home. He was 
formerly general foreman of the 
armature winding and insulation 
departments and was to his 71st 
year

Troops Arrive 
For Training 
From Prairies

Stable Received ^
From London
,a i aw «e

A cable has been received horn 
the Lord Mayor of London acxnow- 
ladgtog receipt of the twelfth £500 
which was cabled a few days ago. 
and addressed to His Worship Mayor 
Hamilton. It reads: “Cable end «Ht 
received making twelfth contribu
tion my fund. Please convey to the 
cities ns my heartfelt toanks for the 
devoted manner to which they are 
standing by sufferer». Your sus
tained generosity Is most encourag
ing.” In this way the Lord Mayor 
of London speaks for all too» whom 
the city and district fund seeks to 
help, and I» a gracious acknowledg
ing for the help thus given.

At Orange Comers a dance and 
card party was held at the home of 
Cecil Miles, which was attended by 
people of that community, and with 
the help of Nelson MeOonnel and 
Stanley McCall It proved a success
ful affair particularly as far aa the 
fund was concerned, for a collection 
taken enriches by $16.16 the amount 
now being gathered together for the 
special donation of £1.000 wplch it 
Is hoped to send on December 22.

Another sizable donation has 
come to hand through toe sale of 
scrap metal on the farm of former 
Reeve W. A. Anderson of Ownabee 
which adds a further *12.00 to this 
day’s list.

Prom the »me nearby district 
comes 11.00 through the penny 
boxes in Keene, sent toby the fund’s 
representative, D. D. Brown, mana
ger of the Bank of Toronto at that 
place.

The box at Loblaw’s produces the 
tidy turn Of «6.00, and two personal 
donations are listed, one of which 
is to memory of the late L. H. Day
man, and no better way can be

”, Service Stations Purchase Stamps

For the first time since the Mili
tary Training Centre here opened

"v “ “«v ‘«ev ui u* vrigumi irouji m October 1040, a group of recruits ,h. fh™
whlch purchased toe Angler's Cot- from Western Canada have arrived ThSfto helm™
tage at the mouth of the Otonabee here to undergo two months basic K

training. The group well over 100 
to number arrived here on Sunday 
last.

The men are reinforcements for 
units from the province of Saskat
chewan already mobilized and in

River, almost forty years ago, and 
used it aa a summer rendezvous for 
fishing. His hobbies were few, he 
devoted a great deal of time to his 
home, and was noted for his kindly 
hospitality, he spent considerable of 
the summer week-ends at the cot
tage, was always on hand when 
wanted at toe plant, at any hour of 
the day or night and was closely as-

those who are living and need our 
help.
Market SteB.

This Saturday the Market stall 
reserved for the fund will be oper
ated by the students of the organlz-

100which he said would develop Into a managers have pledged to purchase Buchanan and Godfrey 
fine aswt for the county had now regularly, many doubling their Hood and Cummings
reached the stage where Its accounts original quota to this recent drive. Motors ............................. 10
should all be brought together, in- R. E. Layfield, chairman of the McIntosh Tire Shop........ 100
steed of being scattered in the audl- Industrial Division in the drive, has Grant and Loucks ............ 10
tor’s statement One of the first voiced his appreciation for the fins National Grocers Co., Ltd.. 30
things to be done was to make an response, and he asks that every Peterborough District

***«*«• and have shown reject Inventory of everything, although «tore, office and factorçr to the city Co-operative Servie» ... 100
2 Ior «vs opinion of others but » toe the county had not yet come into 8«t complete returns to the War Grafton Co.. Limited ........ 77
or the Health committee, Mrs. Mar-  __ *, ,   —, ____, Mle ownership of the property. Savlnes Office on Hunter Street as Caoltol Theatre ................ 60

Appreciate Services.

soda ted with the Masonic Order, increase u. w„. hi,, tv,» m„.t 
Barri», limited ................ 10%

meetings
conduct

ri, went into detail on’the health *** tog they lye not changed 
set up and said to pen The exist- untU tiwt
tog system of medical supervision ** °*her ptan "««better.
In toe ptibUc schools of tills city 1» Members come to the 
second to none to toe province, and J**» aacgjen mind and 
we are of the opinion that thto sye- ^ bU6lnee8 ^ board, tern Should nSt be disturbed rSttl ** 1“d sp0>en
su* time ae a permanent Medical ***** »• thrown «pen for mg 
Officer of Health to acting on toe «*•“““
Department cl Health.’ Question Appointment

She explained too, toe extensive The lady who chose to ask ques- 
•worfc being done to toe dental field, ttone addressed her first remarks 
and added that an Intensive pro- to Mr. Melton as follows: “In your 
gram of education cei cere of the financial statement you mention 
teeth to being Introduced by toe the seen of $1900 for cadet uniforms 
new full time dentist "In my opto- and a few minutes later you spoke 
km the ratepaiyere are getting full of the democratic way In which the 
value for their money.” affairs of the Board are conducted.
Financial Survey Let me point out that 1600 rote-

He was probably toe most prom
inent Mason In Peterborough city 
and district and had obtained prac
tically all of the honors possible In 
the greet organization. He was par
ticularly active to this fraternal or
der and his popularity with mem
bers both young and old has not 
diminished with the passing of the 
years.

many cases overseas. The men came «j class» of Lily Lake Sunday 
here from District Depot No. 12 at school of which Mrs. W. D. Wil- 
Regina, and District Depot 13A at son and Harold Thompson are In 
Saskatoon. The group represents charge. They will have novelties 
almost every racial origin on the and other articles of a varied na-
European continent and at least ture to «II, and all proceeds will
one man comes originally from goam to the fundi 
South Africa having been bom to Advenes notice Is given of a Fes- 
Nyassaland. tlval of Choral Music which will be

The men are exceptionally an- llven to the Salvation Army Temple 
thuslasttc about their training and on Monday, December 8 by the already "have made themselves at j<rtnt choirs of Mark Street United 
home in their eastern surroundings, ctm* Park Street Baptist Church 
TOey have shown rapid progree to ^ the Salvation Army Songsters, 
their first week «training. ^ who will also have the assistance of

Lt.-Col. K. O. Keeler, M.G, VD., Mrs. Goldie as soloist, and the
officer commanding the Training aiIvltlon Army Band and the

advance

,1th to acting on the «est*®» or criticism from the floor. v la ton and also to utilisation of 
_ ... . -—■*— -—*-*-*—* available timber.

Reeve McColl said that a lot of the 
poplar should be cut for pulpwood, 
and Reeve Martin said the commit
tee had finally obtained permission 
from the Department of Forests, 
and then encountered the snag of 
trying to get men to do the work,

____ _____________ |____________________ _ He was a life member of Rames» __
soon as possible. *■ It has been deckled to maintain Shrine, a charter mmeber of Royal Centre announced today that plans Northrop String' Ensemble

AnnrecUtion of w A Anderson’s Some aPlendld flnel fl*ur,e* »r* toe headquarters of the War Bav- ^rth"J'od*e. * j**1, “f*' üüiïf Tickets are only 26 cents and the
Appreciation of W. A. Andersons coming in from the industrlw and .* ik. local- **r o! ***• Peterborough Blue Lodge, ,h* m*" ,rnm ,V|* '**' *f h

services as chairman of the referez- buslneas rirms. ln*s Committee at toe present local- ^ flrat principal in Corinthian
The Quaker Oats Company report **F ,or some time. The committee chapter Royal Arch Masons, and a 

an Increase of 25 per cent. This was also offered, free of charge, Past Officer of toe Grand Chapter, 
firm ha: always been a very heavy offices by Barri», Limited, which R.A.M. He was also Past Perceptor 
subscriber to War Savings Oertlfl- was greatly appreciated, although of the Moore Preceptor)' No. 13

tation committee from the Inception 
of the project was expressed again 
this morning, and discussion ranged 
over expansion of activity in super-

the men from the west feel at home
“rth.ro been most encouraging, 

the men are from the northern .. „h.i.
districts of Saskatchewan and will

sale of the» to date has 
H. L. Gar

ner will act as chairman for the

cat». the offer was not accepted.

2 Radio Towers Arrive In City
Knights Templars and a Past Grand 
Constable of the Sovereign Great 
Priory of Canada.

He waa bom at Barrington, Nova 
Scotia on April 5, 1671 a son of the 
late Michael Wilson and Sarah 
Stanley. His father was a Baptist 
minister, and toe late Mr. Wilson 
was given a private education at

ir»ihvi r* «h. PSJ*** vot*d for a man who was
tJZZ ZZJSZ — de,<wted “ «**1681 e,eotk3n

„„„ _______ _____ Two huge steel towers, 110 feet C. H. Huffman, building contrat
No labor was available, and nothing high were shipped at Peterborough tor, has a B»ng of me” on BzrrinJton *
could be done this season. tM. .t the new studio at the Examiner rsarrmgton.

„v v_ ___________’SfTta tlt“rofISdir*to «ST 018 r*<Mo at*Uon being built by KiiX^ strati,“3^ tir^d^ tiS merly JuSite Gorham, x*

quottogstattottcaoneohoolaS ^ ^«SSsTZ&ttXEttZ
anoe. War Emergency clsaee. num- OmùdyrZ exptitoV bow tola ?» nert i«?*atoce steel posts are PO®*>le three miles south-east of main business office h» been alter- the Royal Canadian Navy at Ha li
ber at teachers, oaretakem. He ex- J ^ marret the dty on the Duffue farm hill, ed to provide for toe radio station fax. Also surviving are two sisters,
plained the dttffcuity of reducing ^ Mcimn m replying aak), lie Mr Mather said Otonabee had where radio engineers chose the administration offices, and a recep- Mrs. Elizabeth Cook, Boetosi, Man.,
_______________________________«.acta as chairman at a Board meet- bought some of the smaller posts spot «to to be meet suitable. At tton room for thceetaktog part on and Mrs Helen Morrell, Bosselle

tog and it to his duty to give proper fr™ the forest last year and used this spot the usual ground wires are the programs to being built at the Park, New Jersey,oorvhderation to eveSy n^tlon^m S fV mtttog up snow fence being put down, uxl a hou» built head of toe stair, near the editorial «
the members. "The Board has the mth very satisfactory results. tor toe attendant at the towels. department.
right to nominate anyone they «e Not only to bookkeeping but also ___________________________ •
fit, and It so happened that the per- m permanent supervision was there
son so named had many years of a nee<) of advancement, members power to help them In the labor
valuable experience In the work cf „)<], referring to the advantage shortage.
the Board and was available. His that would accrue from having a Parity of power rate was the co- 
name was submitted, the motion permanent caretaker living on the operative Ideal of Sir Adam Beck,
was seconded, the vote was put and property. However, nothing is be- Although they recognized toe ad-

RADIOSI
Iranges]
IWASHERSI
REFRIGERATORS

ell toll morning that accommoda
tion for 209 students waa available 
in county secondary schools. It was 
said toe county’s school bill Is about 
$50,000 a year. Reeve Mann sug
gested that free education should

The late Mr. Wilson has been In 
poor health for some Ume and con
tracted pneumonia to September. He 
recovered from this attack and was 
making good progress toward recov
ery until about ten days ago, when 
he took a turn for the worse and 
failed to rally. Death took place at 
his home, 184 Dalhousie street.

The remains will rest at the Fun-

lnce.
Western Officers Arrive 

A group of five officers, members 
of the Duke of Connaught’s Own 
Rifles, British Columbia Regiment, 
also arrived at the training centre 
on Tuesday of this week and were 
welcomed to the centre at the week
ly me» dinner held Wednesday eve
ning by Lt.-Col. E. O. Keeler. This 
unit has been mobilized for some 
time and the officers arriving here $. 
are reinforcements for that regi
ment. The officers are graduates of 
the Eastern Officers’ Training Cen
tre at Brockvllle, and also have 
graduated from the Advanced In
fantry Training Centre at Camp 
Borden. The officers have been as
signed to the various companies for 
duty. Nam» of the group are 2nd 
Lieutenants W. H. Henderson, F. C. 
Smith, N. G. Walker. A. F. Tongs, 
and A. E. Blddlecombe.
Left For Brockvllle 

On Tuesday of this week a group 
of 38 men who have completed their 
basic and advanced training left 
the Military Training Centre to as 
sume general duties on the sub-

W. A. Anderson, Otonabee, 
proceeds of «ale of scrap
metal ................................... 13.66

Box» at Keene, per D D.
Brown ............................... 1.00

E. H. .................................. 1.00
In memory of Lou Deyman 3.50
Box at Loblaw’s ................ 5.86
Cecil Miles, proceeds of 

collection at party.........  18.16

Total to date ................ $2729196

OUB AD THURSDAY SHOULD 
HAVE BEAD

Oranges 23c
A & P SUPER 

MARKETS

'After that it would weed out a the service when he will be taken to 
lot of them If their parents had to Murray Street Baptist Church. The

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just oome in, phone, or write ue. $20 to 1500 
Ioem made on your own lignamre. No en*

in cmc Of «CUM or unemployment Quick

CM Omni monthly poymonl pin

Ym s 10 12 15
«•I permit Mr»a pmymU

s is « 4.46 S 2 76 S 2.26
m»• 8.93

13.39
4.73
7.09

100 17.85 11.13 9.46 $778
125 22.32 13.92 11.82 9.73
1M 26.78 16.70 14.18 11.67
200 35.71 22 27 1891 15.57
3#0 53.56 33.40 28.37 23.35
4M 71.41 44.53 37.82 31.13
SM 89.36 55 66 47.28 38 91

No obligation if yon do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

M. L He*. Mtftmr Pimm MSI

toe man was elected. I want to say lng done jn that direction at pres- vantage of towns and cities In their _ ______ ___ _ ________ ______ __
too that toe motion was no reflet- mt but the 1941 council is conclud- concentrated uae of electricity, mem- not be carried beyond two years to eral Home of A. Comstock and Sot», staff of the Eastern Officers’ Train- 
tton to any way on any «tier can- tag’ n, forestry year In the know- bers said that It was unfair that the a secondary school. 306 Water street until the time of lng Centre at Brockvllle.
dMate.” ]e(jge that some program h» been rate to farmers was higher than to “***— -------“---- J —‘ * “---------'----- ’ ..............

Mrs. Morris added on this point made for toe Improvement of the people In the cities, 
that "some years ago a similar situ- forest. Mr. Anderson told of the Reeve Johnston spoke of the dl- 
atton existed and I was the runner- permanent fence that had been minlshed buying power of the in- 
up at the election but I did not get ertcted on several ltd» of the pro- come of old age pensioners and 
the appointment because a better „rty and of the completion of the widows, and urged that some ap- 
metnber was available. I didn’t feel 6urvey, setting out Its bounds for all peal might be made In their behalf, 
bad about It, I am a good loser." tlme There has also been some ad- He said they were not able to get 

This statement apparently irked mtional road work. along to present conditions and had
toe ratepayer for she Jumped to _ . - _ to be helped from municipal cbar
ber feet and said. "I want Mrs. * lty. No action was taken.
Morris to understand that I didn’t A flat rate for Tea Service Gift

a, ,ju of env power In Southern Ontario isSSdUUte and I cSftt^foUy ray sought In a resolution passed by the The members of the council and 
I wouldn't knew the man in owe- county council Thursday, raking the their wives visited Reeve Gifford 
IkTlthe wtikrt toto toll rix^Tl council to give rural needs prefer- and Mrs. Gifford Wednesday night.

pay,” he said.
Reeve Ferguson said some per

centage of change might be prac
ticable, but nothing should be done 
that would Interfere with the educa
tion of bright children of poorer 
parents.

funeral servie» will be conducted 
by the Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe end In
terment will be to Little Lake Cem
etery. The funeral win be held at 
220 on Monday afternoon.

Admit Holdup

It Is a rather odd coincidence, but oû, "s™rei mare 
the late Mr. Wilson had the same okl ”rrel 
name as his wile's maiden name. His »■ ... 
full name being John Gorham Mor
ton Wilson.

FLOSSIE FAST ENOUGH
BAYARD, Neb.—(CP).—When a 

man reaches 72 he has not business 
driving a car, said Farmer C. O. 
Hyde, as he turned to his car and 
bought a new buggy to go with his

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Nov. 20 
(CP)—Philip Powtee, 21. and Owen

..... .......... ......... . __ _ _ ___ _ McNeil, 20, pleaded guilty today to
haro onb tafkâTtohtaonce to my aneaover the decorative lighting in and presented them with a silver armed robbery to connection with 
Me I Wrt* to taoivWhe dkbVt the titles. tea service. The presentation was the armed robbery to connection
cet ttJVmolntrwnt ” 1 p J Mather's motion to the Hy- made by Reeve Mather, and the with the $1,300 holdup of a bank

"uTrmîte were merelv meant dro-Electric Comml»lon was sec- council's good wish» were expressed branch at Port Dalhouete yesterday ..M^^^tL thrt, ended 5 Norman I~. A WJ ?y Mr ,ohnston_ The I—ore «x, were remuxfed on. we* f«

Ys Men Entertain 
Camp Soldiers

wasn’t any such inference In them' 
Mrs. Morris stated in reply.
Book Fere

The next comment made by the 
same ratepayer was that book fees 
to toe public schools were too high 
for the ordinary working man wilii 
two or three children during de
pression times and ahe didn’t think 
children should be asked directly 
for their feu and embarraaeed be
fore the other pugtia, when «ten 
they Juet couldn't afford to pay 
them.

This question wee answered

advertising signs, store lighting and reeve was married since the June sentence.
other forms comprehended by the sessions. He was absent thlajnom- Third man charted, William Oa 
word "decorative" are regarded as ■ 
unessential to war time, while 
farmers have a greater need for

wants his at her child emtiarraued 
before «tier children and It cer
tainly not the intention « the 
Board to permit «*to a thing to 
happen. I can assure you tt»t If 
any pupil attending public ««tool 
cannot pay book fora, he will not 
be embarrassed. Poverty la — 

by crime.'

lng attending a meeting to Toronto borne, 30, did not plead and asked 
of the dlretcors of the Ontario Fed- for a week’s remand which 
eratlon of Agriculture. granted. 17»

Reeve Mather Informed the coun- here.

Failed To Report Accident To Car
Failure to report an accident

_______ no when his car ran off the highway
He said too that members « and was badly wrecked cost Grant 

Mr. Wlghtman, Mr. Melton and the Board, prominent citizens, and Kim a fine of «10 and 41 coat» when 
also by Mr. Steer. Mr. Wlghtman others have all cooperated to take he entered e written plea of guilty 
stated that If a clüld could not pay care « the few that oann«be paid t0 the charge in police court this 
the few and the parents sent a note by parents In humble circumstances, morning, 
to that effect, the attendance of- "This wo* Is all done quietly, we 
fleer investigates the case, and If ry to help the unfortunate child 
he reports favorably the child Is not without embarrassing him. 
asked to pay any few for the rest Later the school rooms were m- 

1 of the year spec ted and members « the Board
, Mr. Melton raid: "No parent met all « the teachers.

Kim was also fined e sir
amount for operating a motor car one half of the road. He was fl 
without being the holder of a driv- *6 and $320 costa after Sergt. 
era permit or chauffeur's license. 1er bad reputed that there hi 

“There was an accident but all been an accident but toe 
the damage was done to his own was not extensive.

Adopting a new policy, the Y's 
men’s club In future will entertain 
four soldiers from the training cen
tre here who are strangers to the 
dty at each Thursday night meet- 

three are residents lng. In each case, toe soldiers will be 
privates—not officers—end will be 
select m by Major Doug. Loomis, a 
mernger « the club attached to 
th^training centre. At the meeting 
Tfxxaday night, two traînez» were 
jefatertatoed and the Idea wee fav
orably commended by all members. 
It Is tentatively planned next 
Thursday night to Invite four sol
diers If poniMe from the province 
« Manitoba.

At the serakm in open meeting 
wee held during which the sum at 
♦36 was voted to be donated to the 
British War Victims’ Fund at Peter
borough and District and a further 
160 was voted to be spent on mem
berships for underprivileged boy* 
to attend the Y. The» memberships 
would be given free to bos* selected 
to receive the benefits from them.

ear," Sergt. Gordon T. Puffer ' 
entered pleas of guilty on Kim's 
half told Magistrate O. A. Lang] 
“It had to be sold to a wrecker,' 
added.

Lloyd Mills entered • written . 
« guilty to e charge or falling 
give the driver « another veht

ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL 
WM BAZAAR

TONIGHT!
4 - 11 fcM.

ST. ALPHONSUS' LYCEUM
SIMCOE ST. ,

Gomes - Booths - Fancy Articles - Fish Fond, Itc.

To-night, Nov. 21-Luncheon 5-8 P.M.

Grand Drawing For Wer Savings Certificates and 
Hope Chest.

717933
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Nazis, Figureheads Of Evil 
Must Be Erased, Speaker Says

WARSAW, Nov. 31—(ENS)—The name, but because another neb 
regular meeting of the Women’s differently from us. he U not stung. 
Institute wee held In the Institute I muet have my ooovtottooe hut 
rooms recently. Although the at- must not force toon convictions on 
tendance was small a good pro- any one."
gram iras carried through. When ear broke ont I laced the

Mrs. John Morgan presided and Issue “dm I be a Christian and 
the treasurer reported 133.00 on Sanction War?" and during that 
hand. No delegate was appointed to first month I changed my stand, 
the convention but arrangements not losing my feeling that brother 
were made to take a number of love la the all necessary stand but 
members by oar for one day. tills: If In our relationships, wheth-

This being the peace meeting Mrs. er national, International or In our 
E. D. Snelgrove gave a most Inter- own village, If we came In contact 
eating address on - Peace Education with a rattlesnake we muet urn 
and International Relationships,” rattlesnake weapons. We muet hate 
and gave a very personal talk, say- the evil enough to drive It out, we 
lng: "Ten years ago when I was muet hate the «In with all our power 
finishing my university course I while we love the sinner, 
would have told you that under no "What did It mean when Jesus 
circumstances was It Christian to gave all His love end demanded His 
take up arms and fight, that Jesus followers go all the way? It meant 
came Into the world to live a life of that If I were to have a world bro- 
love. No man Who hateth his bro- therhood I must do everything to 
ther could Inherit eternal life. drive out the evil everywhere."

I frit we must get away from Whet la neighborly? If we allow 
hate and suspicion, that all men In our neighborhood a big bully to 
must be free to live a clean life, terrorise us all, when that bully 
that race, color or creed was not a grows up he’ll harm more and more 
thing to fight for. but live for. not only at home but further aflekl.

Being born under a different flag If I say Mrs. X. la not living a 
and coming to Canada at an early right life, but Kb her business, I am 
age the speaker met this opposition narrowing my sphere of nelghborli- 
and said "I'll never be a Canadian." neae, for whenever there Is any evil 
Then decided as she grew older that K harms the evil doer and others as 
"Such thoughts on both skies were It grows.
very narrow. Such attitudes were It Is my butine» If some father 
not the kind for any one to have, neglects his children, for they are 
That Is not the way to Oanadlanlze my children's companions and 
any one. That everyone must have yours. I may be able to guide my 
his own Ideas and has as much child’s thoughts to some estent but 
right to think his way, whether we the neighborhood does more, 
agree or not. We can’t all see the ig our nation good enough for
---------------------------------------------- democracy until every one In K la
- good enough?

Violence Flores As Captive Cool Mine Starts

' Vs*

C.C.F. Blames Government In Mine Dispute CS
OTTAWA, Nov. 21—(CP). — The 

strike of Kirkland Lake gold min
ers was "the Inevitable and logical 
result of the refusal of the govern
ment of Canada to carry out Its 
own declared labor-industry poky,’’ 
said a statement on behalf of the 
Co-operative Commonwealth Feder
ation Issued today by Angus Mac- 
Innis, national vice-chairman and 
Member of Parliament for Vancouv
er East

The statement said that the Kirk
land Lake dispute was "a challenge 
to the whole organised labor move
ment In Canada—affiliates of the 
Trades and Labor Congress as bell 
as the Canadian Congress of Labor 
with which the Kirkland Lake gain
ers are connected."

The statement follows:
The strike at the Kirkland Lake 

mines Is the Inevitable ar.d logical 
result of the refusal of the gov
ernment of Canada to carry out its 
own declared labor-industry policy.

By the passing of Order-ln-coun
cil P.C. 3885, more than a year and 
a half ago, the government approv
ed the principle of collective bar
gaining, through representatives 
freely chosen by both parties, as 
the means of settling all disputes 
between emloyers and employees.

The mine operators at Kirkland 
Lake flout this principle and insist 
on choosing the employee’ repre
sentatives as well es their own. In 
tills strange action they are sup
ported by the department of labor.

Challenge To All Labor
The Kirkland Lake dispute 1$ a 

challenge to the whole organized la
bor movement In Canada—affiliate 
of the Trade and Labor Congress 
as well as the Canadian Congress of

Brickies Did The Job
London, Nov. 21 (CP) 

1IIOHLY dangerous gas stored 
In a tunnel was escaping In a 

northwest England factory. There 
we only 16 minute’ oxygen sup
ply In a special respirator used In 
handling the gas.

William Owen Brlckks volun
teered to tackle the escape. “I’ll 
risk It," he said. “I’ll knock on 
the pipe If I get stuck."

He entered the ii-mlle long 
tunnel turned off one valve, then 
lost consciousness. When he re
covered the oxygen w«s virtually 
exhausted. Discarding the respir
ator he turned off two more 
valve, though only half-con
scious. Finally two other men. 
alarmed because they had receiv
ed no signed from Brickie, found 
him In the tunnel 

When revived he turned off the 
fourth and let valve, then re
mained at the plant all night, re
fusing to go to hospital.

Brickie has received the British 
Empire Medal

Labor with which the Kirkland Lake 
miners are connected.

If the mine operators at Kirk
land Lake can refuse to deal with 
a union of their employee’ choosing, 
other employers opposed to organize 
labor will not be slow to follow thelz 
czample. It should be noted that 
In the Kirkland Lake dispute a gov
ernment conciliation board, on which 
the mine operators had a represent
ative. recommended unanimously 
that Local 240 of the Mine Mill and 
Smelters’ Onion should be the bar
gaining agency for the employees. 
Yet the mine operators refuse to ac
cept this decision of an Impartial 
tr.bunal headed by Mr. Justice C. P. 
McTague.

This Is a direct attack on organiz
ed labor and seems to be supported 
by the department of labor. Canada 
Is the only place In the British Com
monwealth where such a thins 
could be even thought of.

Organized labor, regardless of af
filiation, must, to protect hard-woo 
rights through years of struggle pro
test most vigorously the mine own
ers’ and government's attitude la 
this case.

FIGHTING GREEKS 
ALEXANDRIA—(CP)—With theif 

country In the hands of the Nazis, 
the Greeks’ war fleet of one crull
er, six destroyers, five sube and 
other craft ls*stlll fighting beside 
the British fleet In the Mediter
ranean.

ACHEY JOINTS?
Gin Pills, for the kidneys, help remove 
pain-causing toxins that are often the 
cause of rheumatic twinges and achey 
joints. Money back if not satisfied.

(In the U.S. ssk for “Gino Puts") SOS

United Mine Workers’ pickets are shown, 
LEFT, hustling a miner who wished to start 
work away from the Captive Red Lion mine, 
a U.S. Steel subsidiary. Rocks were thrown

lng the dreams at world peace 
reality. Peace is more than absence 
of war. It’s basis Is Justice, it's spirit 
Is love. It’s hope Is In God, and It 
requires consecrated Intelligence 
and wilMngnew to sacrifice.

I have no doribt but right will 
prevail In this wax, but no one Is 
line or refined before he or she has 
gone through the fir» at refining.

We can have no International re
lationships when we think of going 
to the Chink’s, or having a Wop 
work on our railroads. Such terms 
are thoughts not of the beet of the 
Chinese race or any other race, but 
terms at sneering.

I have mu vary little about peace 
education, mostly International re
lationships. Peace will follow Inter- -™,-„
national relationship. BIBS. WESLEY SWEET

Each country has contributed to OAMPBBLLPQRD, Nov. 31 (ENS) 
the wealth of civilization as each of Agnes Huble,
Individual has contributed to the . ’ wl,e 01 Wesley Sweet,

and automobiles overturned as the plcket- 
ers prevented miners from entering the 
mine. State police were called to the scene 
and after much argument, RIGHT, suc
ceeded In restoring a semblance of order.

E 'Bear Parks On Hunter s Chest 
Says Tall Tale From Northland

The open season for deer hunting hap and shot the big buck between 
closed on Tuesday, November IS, the eyes with the first shot. The 
and now that most of the hunters deer, however, had so much mo- 
have returned home, and got their mentum, It kept right on coming 
second wind, some strange and al- and struck the tree Mr. Freeman 

inoiviouai nas oomnouiea to me r.~: J “wü. TT most unbelievable tales are starting had climed with a terrific Jar thatwealth of our community life. As £2S**“??**" « W*: to make the round,. Here are a few '!T ‘ TT,. „ „ „

Obituaries

we recognize that well educate our 
children to see that, and they ate 
the people of tomorrow.

Peace Is both a gift and a goal, 
Jeeus said “My peace I give unto 
you," a gift with a privilege at mak-

ternoan. The deceased, who had 
been a resident of this town for the 
past thirty-five yeans, died at the 
family residence on Tuesday fol
lowing a brief Illness.

Bom In Trenton she was a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geotge Huble, 

♦ and following her marriage In 1806

samples: almost snapped the trunk, and It

VJ LAY-AWAY PLAN 
Yoa may choose year gifts 

now and we will keep them 
until desired.

The Perfect Gift
BRIDAL ROSE DIAMONDS—
The moet thrilling gift you

C0Uld 25.00upgive.......
BRIDAL
SETS-

ROSE MATCHED

32.50 OT
WATCHES

Ladles and gentlemen’s Lorie 
Watches ...................................

19.75 * 45.00
Ladles' and gentlemen’s Elgin 
Watches...................................

29.7510 65.00
Others $3.95 Up

Boudoir set in a rayon lined 
case. Ten lovely, useful piece 
In a color 
choice ...........
Others from

9.95
.1M to 25.M

MILTARY KITS
1.95 UPLeather kits for toilet

accessories ......................................... .............
Toilet Sets with accessories, from..............................L99 ep to 12.69

. . Ask About Our Budget Payment Plan

BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte St.

JEWELER
Phone 5451

Wallace Harvey and Hap. Grow loosened the hunter’s grasp on the 
both hunted on the Pickerel River branches, so that he came tumbling 
with the Peterborough Hunt Club, down on top of the dead animal, 
and as the story goes, Hap. shot at According to the story, McGlllen 
a fast-moving deer and hit It, but laughed so hearty, Mr. Freeman be- 
the deer kept on, and Wallace Har- came indignant and claimed the 
vey, the next hunter In Une, drop- deer, and what’s more he kept Jt,

to Raw-don township p^' the deer wlth tw0 «hot,.’ Then but they all got a deer. Steve El-
-î**1 <**^2 a Mr. Harvey rushed over and cut llott and Jim Oeraghty could not

I? 21 yT3?' the deer’s throat, the usual method be reached for their versions of this
the family moved to CampbeUford of bieedlng the deer to preserve the Incident. They were the other two

”**“ meat. He had Just completed the members of the party.
task when the deer jumped up, and A Close Shave

‘^e edgeof a creek where ^ Marshall hunted near Apaley
thM aft»r^i^*dh^Wnd thls year end as u8ual he reports the
then after a look behind at Wallace wolve> and deer are not only

numerous but vicious. He remarked 
Searched In Vain that one of his close friends, John

This crowd of 12 hunters Just got Coons, a barber at Apeley, had a
__________________ ______ ^ ten deer and they all claim there moet miraculous escape from a ter-
ley, Everett’ard Roy aïl~of*Detroïti, TOuld have been no trouble getting rible death. Those were his words, 
Mich., and Wilson of Cempbellfcixt. the count If the captain of the party, and the reporter listening to the 
predeceased her aom years ago. George Robertson had not wasted story got ready to voice his sym- 

The funeral «r*. 10 much time looking for deer that pethy . .but he changed his mind,uneral service was conducted he thought he had hlt- but very so will the readers. As the yam

Where for several years Mr. Sweet 
conducted a grocery business. Mrs.
Sweet was a woman of good Christ
ian character, a lovfnfe mother and 
devoted wife. She was a faithful
SttltMSSïï £££ r Hap: W over dead, 
women’s organizations.

Surviving besides her husband 
are six sons, Roderick, George, Wes-

aft St. John’s United church byRev o ” evidently had missed. goes, Coons shot a small fawn and
wa* made aitMamt’ ‘ In this Pol?, too, was Herb Payne, being a veteran woodsman, tied the
tery. The pall beerera^sm^Masars. wel1 know? transport owner and A™»»*» g*»- andthebacklegs 
nisrenre r«n, manager of Rye s Pavilion, who was abo, then threaded his arms through
CharlesMontettoeo-v ^CharlmPoni making his debut as a nlmrod. the deer’s lege, and slung the animal

Everyone In the party was afraid across his back. He was tramping 
imone t£S Mr. Payne would get lost In the bush, out to the camp when anther mem-

but one day five of the veterans got ber of the party shot and wounded 
loet. and Herb guided them out of an old she bear, and the bear lmme- 

Two days later, this same diately attacked the hunter’s dog. 
hunter came strolling out of the Coons hove in sight at the mo- 
bush, closely followed by a huge ment and the badly frightened dog 
buck which was walking leisurely rushed to-the barber for protection, 

Shouts from two of the but only succeeded In getting tan

Among those from out at town 
who attended the funeral were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sweet, Detroit;
Mr. and Mins. Everett Sweet, Detroit, *he f”18"
Mr. Marshall Sweet, Springbrook; ” *
MT. and Mrs. James Jackson, Pe
terborough; Mrs. William Jtilly, . .
Toronto; MT. and Mrs. Hugh Keller, “en'na- . .. _ hMadoc; Mr. and Mm. C. P. Yourex, ^mters made Mr. Payne whirl and fled up to the hunters legs, and 
Trenton- Mrs obu* . rwh the deer aped away. He claimed the hunter was sprawled In theirenton, Mrs. Clark sweeti Osh- ]at#r h(j wM coaxlng the decr down marsh gras,, heipiess with the dog

to the road to make the Job of standing on his chest seeking pro-
carry easier, and hk buddies had to tectlon and the deer preventing the
spoil everything by shouting. hunter from getting up. Just then
KhmiM r..i the bear charged, and one swipet, o id Get Medal sent the dog rolling off the hunter.

another hunter’s tale that The bear then climbed across the

a*a; Mr. 
Belleville.

and Mrs. Fred Keller,

RÔY TIMLIN.
HASTINGS, Nov. 21 — (BNS) .— 

The death of Roy Timlin occurred
suddenly on Monday at hi. home In might be taken with a grain of rail £™te” wtikfng ever Ws face tod 
Detroit. Deceased, who was 43 years The Peterborough Rod and Gun ’ g 0ver Ms face and
of age, was only son of Mrs. and 
the late James Timlin of Cobourg. 
He spent some of his boyhood years 
In the village of Hastings where his 
father was a former proprietor of 
the Royal Hotel.

Funeral servie» under Masonic 
auspices were held from his late

Club went deer hunting in Parry 
Sound north of Point Au Baril, and 
among the crowd waa one "Buck" 
Freeman, a lineman for the Bell 
Telephone Company. Tom Ashby,
another member of the party told heels.

chest and gave battle to the dog.
According to Mr. Marshall, the 

barber was wise enough to keep still 
and soon the bear got the better of 
the fight and the dog scampered 
away with the bear close at Its

this story with a straight face. He 
said Buck was out on a runway wait-

residence In Detroit, and burial took lng for a deer, when a huge buck 
place at the Cobourg Anglican bur- appeared going like the wind, and 
lal grounds. Six members of the headed straight for Mr. Freeman. 
Cobourg Masonic Lodge were the The hunter backed a little and trip- 
pall-bearerz. ped over a log. firing hie gun, and

Besides his sorrowing wife, he Instead of grabbing the gun for an- 
leaves to mourn his passing one other shot, he shinnied up the near- 
daughter Glenna of Detroit, hlsmo- est tree In record time. Being a 
ther of Cobourg, and one sister linesman this was no hard chore 
(Olive) Mrs. D. Hendrick of Edmon
ton. Alberta.

ally la a twin brother of Clair Mc- 
♦ Gillen the policeman, saw the mls-

The hunter then got to his feet, 
found he was OK. except for a 
strong smell of bear still In his nos
trils and finally made camp where 
he Is reported to have told the story, 
and nobody believed him. Where 
Mr. Marshall got the story Is un
known, but Mr. Marshall believes It, 
he claims his friends Is a very re
liable fellow.

TTiese to date are the best or per

IT'S HERE!
Winchester

Blended

CIGARETTE TOBACCO
A delightful blend of Turkish, Virginia and 

Burley tobaccos far rolling your own.
»,

is

for him. Joe McOUlen, another haps the worst deer stortes to reach 
member of the party who Incident- thla paper ...and as to their au

thenticity we’ll Juat suggest the 
readers dra wthetr own conclusions.

Wage Control Chairman

V

*

dCappij^ ZtandhujA. o

Behind these words’there is much more 
than just good wishes. A whole science of 
navigation by sir is also on the job to deliver 
that “Happy Landings”.
'An airplane aloft is never really alone, 
however high it flies. Its two-way radio 
provides constant speaking contact with the 
ground.
Storage batteries are a source of power not 
only tor an airplane’s radio and navigation 
instruments hut also for cabin and naviga
tion and landing lights. They perform many 
additional functions for the safety and con
venience of its passengers. Great air lines 
know from millions of miles of flying that 
in these critical services their Elides will 
be dependable.
Not only air lines but railroads, utility 
companies, police departments, hospitals, 
mines, shipping Unes, large fleets of trucks 
aifd buses, manufacturing planta and 
various branches of the Army, Navy and 
Air Force have all learned from long 
experience that they can entrust essential 
services to Exide. Millions of car owners

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA LIMITED 
153 DUFFERIN STREET TORONTO

(Copyright, 1941, h BiaJt Bétttriol of Corrodé, liotHoi)

■S , f : "i <
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put car starting up to Exide in all seasons 
of the year.
With facts like these to guide you, it ie 
easy to avoid guesswork when buying à 
battery for your car. Is there any other 
battery which so thoroughly merits your 
confidence? •
If you are hard on a battery — if you stop 
and start a lot—if you have a radio, a healer 
or a defroster, ask to see the Exide Hycap 
Battery. The Hycap is made especially for 
such conditions. It has ample power to take 
care of these extras, together with plenty; 
of reserve for starting in any weather.
The Exide Dealer in your community hiaa 
been carefully chosen for his ability to give 
good battery service. Look for his Exide 
sign—symbol of honest service.
Care prevents waste. Avoid starting trouble. 
Check your battery now.
Help Canada Conserve

£xi£>
HYCAP

I’umphrey Mitchell, chairman of 
he Industrial Disputes Inquiry 
Commission, has bran named 
halrman of the .’ederal Qovem- 
lent s new wage control board.

To The Coal You 
Can Depend On

Or

hern steadily and economically and give you long-lasting 
heating comfort day and night.
Let eeahew yen hew easy R la te change te *Mee eeaPaedenleytte 
flncstetaiiderdefhcettec satisfaction yea’ve ever hed.Pbeeem new.

W. SCOTT CO. LTD. H. B. TAYLOR * SON 
Phone 4883 Phone 4165

J. E. A. FITZGERALD, Cool * Weed 
Phone 3531

««TIN 76 "THI SHADOW”— *AOIOe* HAITI* DITICTIVt. i
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Union Leaders At C.i.O. Conve ntion Hunter Has Deer Stolen Off Car
TWBD, Noe. 31 (BNB) — One 

local nknrod Is not at all convinced 
at the general honesty of human 
nature, enjoying Ms favorite holi
day In the north country during 
last week, he wae successful In 
bribing down a fine buck deer. 
Returning home one evening re
cently with the carcase tied to the 
car, he parked the vehicle a* the 
rear of a local store and went out 
with a few Mends for a little en
tertainment. Owning beck shortly 
before midnight, he found that the 
ropes had been cut and his prise 
■possession removed. Hie responsi
ble parties left no dim as to their 
Identity.

Announcement wes made on 
Wednesday that Margaret Elliott, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln 
Elliott, Tweed, has been declared 
winner of the First Carter Scholar
ship for Hastings county. Hie 
scholarship carries a value of $100 
cash. Mi«« Elliott la now taking an 
Honour Science cour* at the Uni
versity of Toronto. She won numér
ota scholarships and prises while 
attending Tweed High School.

Rev. William J. Rrhtoeon of 
Trenton, assistant curate of Efc. 
George’s Anglican church In that

town, has been appointed to 
ceed Rev. A. E. Pepper ■ Rector 
of Tweed and 
charges.

ON THE CANDY 
COUNTER.

# LOG CABIN CHOCOLATES—
Choice of hard, cream, fruit and 
nut centers. AA-
Per lb.............................. 4#C

# SALTED PEANUTS — Fresh
and crunchy! IK—
Per lb. .................... 13C

# PEANUT BRITTLE—Delicious
and crunchy. 91%/m
Per lb................................ 4»WC

# BOXED CHOCOLATES— As
sorted hard or soft centres, 
creams, fruit and nut *q_ 
centers. Per box..............

Zeller's Limited

R. J. Thomas, LEFT, president of the 
United Auto Workers, Is shown In an In
formal conference with Philip Murray, 
C.I.O. president, at the C.I.O. convention In

Detroit. Upholding John L. Lewis’ strike 
order to the steel-owned coal mines, the 
C.I.O. governing body fully endorsed his 
demand for a union shop.

Reds Taking Zip Out Of Huns Halifax Praises
OTTAWA, Nov. 31—(CP). — The 

flags of Germany look faded and 
the bells do not sound the same 
as they did when the Oermen 
troops marched Into Danxig two 
years ago, Viscount HaUfsx said 
here today as be paid tribute to 
Russia's gallant and tenacious re
sistance to the Nazi Invasion.

“It is not easy to find words to 
honor the quality of Russia's reso
lution and resistance,'' Lord Halifax. 
British ambassador to the United 
States, told a Canadian Club lunch
eon. "Soldiers, workers, peasants, 
men end women of all ages, have 
Joined as one to fight the Invader 
of Russian oil.

“I have no doubt that at the price 
of losses, not only In brave men but 
In material which they look to the 
works In Canada. Great Britain and 
ihe United States to make good, 
they have gravely dislocated the 
program and timetable on which 
Hitler had planned his traitorous
^Noting that on Oct. 3 Hitler boast

ed that Russia was already beaten; 
that the following week the Nazi 
press chief. Otto Dietrich, said Rus
sian resistance definitely was de

stroyed and that in Hitler’s speech 
six weeks later he made no men
tion of Moscow and said he pre
ferred to starve out Leningrad rath
er than take It by storm. Lord Hali
fax said;

"This Is a strange diminution of 
the tempo of the language, and one 
surely that will not escape the at
tention of the German people. What 
are they thinking of aU these proud 
prophecies and the constant pro
mise of new victories?
The People Whisper

. . ooebbel» has to merit hard
er and still harder to Cheer the pub
lic. who whisper 'Always new vic
tories, but all our victories do not 
seem to win the w*r.’ And now «hey 
must settle down to another winter, 
and In western Germany «bey won
der. no doubt, how I* may all end, 
as they wait In their oeLkura for the 
next RAJ", raid*

Saying thao the air superiority 
Germany enjoyed after Dunkirk has 
vanished and that the German peo
ple no longer oen place much con
fidence in the counter-blockade ot 
Britain. Lord Halifax said ‘there 
Is room for legitimate encourage
ment, especially X we Judge it in the

light of past contrasts of a year
•go."

“But If we ere to make the most 
of our new opportunities and win 
the battle for victory we must first 
win the battle of the ahqpe." he 
continued. "We lwve to «hink and 
plan on a scale never previously at
tempted. In numbers we have to 
add rows of noughts to figures pre
viously conceived. Too long have 
we had to measure every operation 
with reference to the materiel small- 
able. We must create such strength 
the* our hands are free to seize op
portunities wherever they may pre
sent themselves."

Hie Ambassador paid tribute to 
Canada's war effort, the enlistment 
at nearly 360,000 volunteers, the 
bulking of a Navy of more than 
300 vessels and the “outatandliw 
contribution" to «he Commonwealth 
Air Training Plan. He noted that 
"Ships, planes, guns, tanka, vehicle», 
equipment of every kind, are mov
ing down your slips and rolling off 
the production lines In steadily 
growing volume."

He had one erttsdem: "You share 
our tendency In Great Britain to 
understatement and have been too 
modest about whet you have done.

Wl At Westwood Delves Into Local History
WESTWOOD, NOV. 21—(ENS).— 

"Historical Research" featured the 
November meeting of Westwood 
Women’s Institute on Tuesday af
ternoon In the town hall. Over 
thirty members and visitors were 
present and the president, Mrs. 
Stewart Graham, presided.

The roll call was answered by a 
“history of residence," to which 
every member responded and some 
valuable Information was given out.

Making Half-Tracks

One of the most unique histories 
was that of the Blrdsall home, given 
by Mrs. F. E. Blrdsall. This was 
In verse", composed by a friend of 
the family, and referred back to the 
first pioneer days when Rice Lake 
was known by an Indian name, 
"Pemadosh-Bklttlon" or "Lake of 
the Burning Plains."

Several letters of thanks were 
read from members for gifts. The 
sum of $2.00 wae voted a contribu
tion to the financial support of the 
central fund of "Seeds for Britain." 
The sum of $10 had already been 
sent the Red Cross Society for blan
kets. It was decided not to apply 
for the legislative grant of $8.00. A 
bingo party In aid of Institute fund» 
was arranged for Friday night, De
cember 8 and committees were ap
pointed.

Mrs. Jane Thompson took charge

of an Interesting program on Remi
niscences," which Included humorous 
as well as historical recitals of the 
village and surrounding district. She 
was assisted by several members who 
gave splendid accounts of bygone 
days, namely: Mrs. Gilbert Elm
hurst. Mrs. Stuart Graham, Miss 
Jessie Davidson and Mrs. Robert 
Wilson. Suitable readings were con
tributed by Mrs. Aubrey Wood and 
Mrs Charles Locke and a solo by 
Mrs. William Morris. Mrs. J. Clys- 
dale gave a current evnts.

A wonderful display of "things 
grandmother made" was enjoyed, 
many of the articles being well over 
the century mark, and especially 
meriting praise for fine hand work
manship.

Following the National Anthem 
dainty refreshments were served by 
the group of which Mrs. Fred Faux 
Is convener.

Car Skids On Chemong Bridge ^
i/

BRLDGBNQRTH, Nov. » — MacDonald.
■ ENS). - Strangers to this district
certainly got quite a thrill, although Stmdy Jri*‘l'e U«w. mother 
It might have resulted In a very <• *■ orsnl et «-owe* Lana 
serious accident the other day. As ■
they were crossing the Chemong Mrs. Hannah Preston of Otiiawa 
Floating Bridge the driver applied spent a few days this week visiting 
the brakes suddenly, spinning the her brother. W. N. Blewett. 
car completely around. It crashed Mrs. Herbert Darling, who Is vis- 
through the railing and came to rest itlng her daughter Mrs. Burrett 
with the front wheels over the edge Jopling, received a nasty cut when 
of the bridge. Sam Bell wes called she fell In the kitchen, striking her 
to their assistance with hts tow head on the comer of the cup- 
truck, and the car was safely re- board

An unusual picture of a half
track from Company E. 6th In
fantry, 69th Armored Regiment, 
1st Armored Division, made during 
the Ua.. 1st Army vs 4th Army 
manoeuvres. The half-track com- 
1 :nes truck «heels In front, with 
caterpillar tread of tanks, in the 
rear.

moved
Red Gros Euchre.

The weekly Red Cross euchre 
party was held on Wednesday even
ing. There were seven tables Mrs. 
Jack Smith won the ladles' prize, 
and Alexander MacDonald won the 
gent.'s prize, both prizes being a 
flannelette blanket. Last week's 
prizes were won tty Mrs- Harry Jop- 
hng and Harry woods of Peterbor
ough.
Personals.

Mrs. Smith of Lakehurst Is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. J. 
Telford.

Ross MacDonald of Southampton 
la visiting his father, Alexander

Mr. and Mrs. H. 6. Powers end 
daughter of Peterborough were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jop
ling on Wednesday.

Commands Canadians

Feel Chilly - - - Start te Seeeze 
lésé Starts le Rei

Then romee the cold which, if not attended to 
immediately, ehortly work» down into the bronchial 
tube», and the cough atarts.

On the first sign of s cold or cough go to any drug 
counter and get a bottle of Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine 
Syrup. You will find it to be n prompt, pleasant and 
reliable remedy to help you get rid of your trouble. It has been on the 
market for the past 48 years. Don't experiment with a substitute and be, 
disappointed—get Dr. Wood’s". ■

Price 35c a bottle; the large family sise, about 1 times as much, W 
Leek far the trade mark “3 fins Trees.’’

Os I. If (Bure ».biting Testée. Oea,

Brigadier J. K. Lawson of Lon
don is In command of the Can
adian forces recently arrived in
Hong Kong.

It's Thrifty To Shop At

zELLE Ft
■v'vv«. ; ' *T-» ci7tït*-u:U']U :■s

THRIFT-PRICED 
ond Timely!

A variety ef Things: Things yea need far yourself— 
1er the Heme—Things te buy for Christmas giving, et 
prices that please.

WOOL
"Dunkirk" Brand I 

Service Colours
Popular 4-ply wool In khaki, 
black, grey. One ball sufficient 
for u pair of socks. Instruc
tions for making Socks sup
plied at our Wool Counter.

79f
For Your Home! Or-For 

Christmas Giving!
FRAMED PICTURES—Popular and novelty subjects, matted 
and close-framed In gold, silver, Dutch grey or natural. 10 
x 12 Inch size, 11 x 14 size. Zeller-Thrift- «IQ-
priced ............................................................................

NOVELTY CATS—16 Inches high In red, white or nti
bia c It. Each................................................................... OOU

FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS—Old English styles, eft 
gold trims, assorted shapes. Price ............................. w«C

MIRRORS! GREAT VARIETY! Oblong Hall Mirrors, triple 
Circle Mirrors. Decorative and useful. Zeller-Thrift- ] AQ 
priced ...........................................................................

Ladies' Warm

Undies
ladles’ "Snuggle" Vests and | 
Panties—Cotton and Rayon 
mixture; wafflestitch. Slim- 
fitting and warm. Tea rose, 
flesh, white, in popular sizes. 
Per garment....................,....

15
Misses' Worm Bloomers

Fleece-lined Gotten Bloomers in sizes 24 to 32. Your choice 
of cream or navy. Made with elastic at waist and «A.
knees ................................................................ 4 SIC

Royon-Striped "Undies"
ladies’ Bloomers and Vests of cream-ribbed Cotton with 
rayon striping». Medium and large sizes. _
Per garment.................................................................... *BC

Ladies'

Panties
Combed peeler, V-shaped 
double gusset, band at waist 
and knee. Sizes small, medi- V 
um and large ..........................

59i
4-Piece and 6-Piece Curtain Sets
Ruffled Marquisette Curtain Sets trimmed with red, rose, 
green or peach. 4-plece Bedroom Sets: 6-piece Cot- e sa 
tsge. Sets for Kitchen windows. Per set.................. 1,1B

"Sunniwebb" Curtaining
Dainty celaneee “Sunniwebb" Curtaining. 46 Inches wide. 
Popular shades: Ivory, beige, light champagne, dark met 
champagne. Yard ....................................................... DSC

ZELLER'S LIMITED

SHOP AT IT PAYS!

SATURDAY-FEATURE VALUES

For Budgeteers!
As befits “RETAILERS TO THRIFTY CANADIANS," Rgaiai 

Zeller’s presents BUYS that are bound to please the carefully con

sidered Budget. Be sure to see these Feature Values.

INEXPENSIVE 
-BUT OH, SO SMART!

LADIES' 
PUMPS 

1.98 to 2.95
Pumps that emphasise Hie graceful curve ef 

dainty insteps, that set eff te edventege slim 
onklee! Your choice ef Potent, Suede, Kid, Crush
ed Leethgr. Elosticixed types in the group. Black, 
in sises 4 te 7%. Widths A-C. Chic! Easy en your 
feet! leey en your Budget!

GIRLS'
SKI

SUITS

7.95
COMPLETS WITH 

PARKA HOOD
ALL WOOL BUNK- 

ETCLOTH
LINED WITH KASHA 
SIZES 7, S, 14X

Take your daughter 
for a merry Shopping 
Spree! Let her select 
her new Ski Suit from 
Zeller's vast assort
ment of well-made, 
smartly styled collec
tion. Grand colours! 
Styles include attach
ed, detachable or sep
arate Parka Hood; 
zipper-front Jackets; 
stream - lined Slacks. 
Any one of these Suits 
—for now er given at 
Christmas — sure to 
please a dashing teen
age Miss.

79cLADIES'
SUPS
Bllm-flttlng, bra-top Blips 
of satiny striped Suede- 
Taffeta or of Rayon Batin 
with embroidery. White, 
teerose, iceblue In sises 82 
te 40.

LADIES'
GIRDLES 59c

of two-way stretch 
“Lastex" In small, medium 
and large slies. With four 
stocking supporters Zeller- 
Thrift-priced

DAINTY
HANKIES 5c
Ladles’ dainty Cotton Han
kies. made In Ireland — 
floral patterned. Also white 
Hankies with pretty edges. 
Lovely for Christmas Oiv- 
tng.

1.19

55
Velveteen Muffs 

that do double duty, 
serving os a purse and 
keeping your hands 
warm. Your choice of 
scarlet, green, royal 
blue, brown. Individu
ally boxed. And a de
lightful gift for a 
young Miss. Zelter- 
Thrift-priced.

ZELLER'S LIMITED

POR A SEASON 
OF SNOW PUN!

Windbreakers
Uses U te St. Obis’: sises 

18 le 14 x. Made of rayon bengaMne 
In popular styles and lined with 
Kasha for extra warmth. Zipper 
closing. White, turquoise, royal blue, 
coral. Zeller-Thrift- 
prtced ....................... 2.98

Fur-Trimmed
Windbreokers

Girls’ Windbreakers ef Acetate 
Poplin with lined fur-trimmed Farta 
Hood: "Lastex" shirring at waist; 
shea 18 te Its. Ip white, and popular 
gay colours. Zeller-Thrift- ro Met 
priced. At .........................  WeW®

LADIES'
SKI

JACKETS

5.95
Zipper - front Ski 

Jocket of Rayon Beng
alee, complete wtih 
lined ond fur-trimmed 
Parka Hood. Your 
choice of white, tur- 
quise, royal blue, carol. 
In sizes 12 to 20. Zell
er-Thrift-Priced.

LADIES'
MUFFS

59=
Pretty Parka Hoods
For ladles and mlsaee: Of 
eiderdown, flannelette lined and 
trimmed with plush. Others of 
brushed rayon. Popular solid colors 
and smart two-eolour combinations.

Muffs ore comfy! 
Muffs ore practical! 
Muffs, this year, will 
enjoy especially great 
popularity. See Zeller's 
assortment of Muffs, 
made of Sued! ne ond 
Rayon Bengaline 
smartly combined. 
With block pocket. 
Brown, black.

GIRLS'
MUFFS

MEN'S
SHIRTS

1.15
"Supertax" Brand 
Sixes 14 ta I6/2

Made of 100 x 60-count Broadcloth, 
to Zeller’s careful specification». 
“Head and shouldere abeve the or
dinary Shirt, similarly priced." Your 
choice of white, popular odours and 
good-looting striped patterns.

25
Men's

"Supertex" Ties
Featuring a number ef patten* In
cluding stripes, polka dots, novelty 
designs, paisley effects ... to fact, 
practically any type of necktie a dis
criminating man would like to own I 
At a price that makes it possible to 
own a versatile collection!

fl BUYS"
LADIES FANTIES—Your choice of 
rayon satin to teeroae, white, iceblue, 
or — floral-patterned petal crape. 
Dainty trims, email, medium in
and larga slim .................. “•*

CELANESE RAYON UNDIES—Ov
ersize Bloomer» and Pantile of neo
run striped Celaneee Batin to tea- 
rose, white. Zeller-Thrift- roro~ 
priced  .................... S®C

RAYON NIGHTGOWNS—Orenfae. 
V-neck with cape let des?*. Trim
med with lace or fafotttoc. Teareee, 
Iceblue. Zeller-Thrift- ■ row 
priced ........................... .
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SALLY'S SALUESTommy Monvilte Takes Another Bride

Personals and Social News »w—iuir—,o«~.

You Arc. oh OATH
— You UMDERffAMDlKRV if? 
<UE MATURE oF^^^^gjJ 
AH OATH, DoBetty pudding. It would be far 

better to use standard quality fruit 
In the pudding and serve the fancy 
variety as they are."

Marketing regulations enforced by 
the Dominion Department for Agri
culture provide the consumer with 
facte of value In buying food. "Make 
use of thee aids," Canadians are 
advised In a pamphlet on “Food 
Facta"

Eggs, poultry, canned fruits and 
vegetables, honey, butter, fresh fruits, 
vegetables and beef are all sold by 
grade In Canada. Some of these 
grades apply only If the product Is 
shipped out of the province at Its 
origin, others are optional but still 
others are compulsory In all parts 
of Canada. Maple syrup and maple 
sugar are not yet sold by grade al
though standards have been estab
lished for both these products.
Shew Grade Mark 
""Labelling of foodstuffs is another 
point the consumer must under
stand In order to be a wise buyer, 
the pamphlet says. The labels of all 
graded foods must show the grade 
mark In a prominent place to make 
labels a real help to the housewife. 

Here are a few examples:
1. The label on a can of powder

ed milk must show whether the pro
duct Is made from sklm-milk or 
whole milk.

2. If the dairy butter is mixed 
with creamery butter It must be 
labelled as dairy butter and all ad
vertising must show this fact.

3. In labelling eggs, either on the 
end of the crate or £arton or on the 
placard, the only eggs which may be 
described as “fresh ggs" are the 
grades “A” and “A-l.” The words 
“new laid” may be used with grade 
“A-l" only.

4. Labels on all canned goods— 
milk, meats, fruits and vegetables— 
must be approved by the Depart
ment. Those for meats must give a, 
description of the product, list of

. . . . Ingredients, net weight and the In
dent by receipt of post cards which spectlon label, which Identifies the 
are put In each one. particular packing plant and shows

Mrs. E. Wand the president pre- the product was packed under sani- 
slded for the meeting and announc- tary conditions from wholesome 
ed that the annual meeting In Jan- foods, 
uary would take the form of an all weights and Slsea 
?ayt at which it Is hoped canned fruit and vegetable labels

£iunatl0nS atao *how the weW Of the content 
ETI'm. 7^52 of the can in fluid ounces, grade of
be able to attend. Mrs. Wand will the pr0(iuct and the packer's name
ntu.™an^UNnvZ^reand address. If the fruit Is packed 
Ottawa on November 28 and the aui __ ± .. ... m.
annual convention of the Provincial ôüimriJ the 
Council of Women was announced
for December 4 and 5 at the Royal toe type 01
York Hotel. Mrs. H. T. RehUl and
Mrs. Fowler were asked to convene , ®*zea' *)*fn standardised
transportation. A nominating com- canned frults and vegetables end 
mittee to work with the s^retary thus the array of baskets and boxes 
will consist of Mrs. Nelson, and Mrs that formerly bewildered the con- 
H T Rehill sumer has been almost eliminated.

______ ___ _______ . No fruit or vegetable may be soldAn Interesting reading was given ln more than six sizes, 
by Mrs. W. Q. McLaren entitled 
"John Tumlpseed’ which entertaln-
e^th.e‘dea.thatU we would digin I, . • „ I ..

grave, who have been guests ln To
ronto. have gone to Ottawa and 
Montreal. White ln Ottawa they 
will have the honor of lunching with 
H.R.H. the Princess Alice, Coun
tess of Athlone. Mrs. Grenfell Is 
In Canada to promote the Mrs- Win
ston Churchill Fund for British Wo
men on Active Service.

♦ ♦ 4
Mrs. M. E. Fitzstmmon of Tor

onto was a recent visitor here ow
ing to the Illness of her sister, Mrs. 
J. J. Lynch.

4 4 4
Mr. R. J. Lynch, of Rochester, N.Y. 

has returned home after spending 
a few days here owing to the illness 
of his mother, Mrs. J. J. Lynch. .

4 4 4
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Condon, 

003 Stewart Street, have received 
word that their son Gunner Jack 
Condon R.C.A., has arrived safely 
ln England.

4 4 4
Mrs. C. B. Smith of Hoyt, N.B., 

has returned home after spending 
two weeks with her son and daugh
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Daryl 
Smith. 47 Benson Avenue.

4 4 4
Dr. and Mrs. Leo F. LaPalm and 

children Leo Jack and Anne of 
Rochester, NiY., are visiting Mrs. 
LaPalm’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Lane, Hunter Street, during the 
American Thanksgiving holiday

WOOL FOR DAYTIME YOU HOT?

Back ln New York after their surprise wedding at Ridge
field, Conn., Tommy Manvllle, 47-year-old asbestos heir, and 
his bride, the former Bonita Edwards, 21-year-old blonde 
New York showgirl, strike an affectionate pose. It's Man- 
vllle’s fifth trip to the altar. He said he and Mrs. Man
vllle will leave shortly for a Florida honeymoon.

left on Tuesday for Toronto, where 
they will attend the Women's In
stitute convention.

rFORWOMEtk Clïie//tC/

•»d pelntatfIf you suffer from monthly «rampe, 
nervousness and distress of “ir- 
regularlties"—caused toy functional 
monthly disturbances—try Lydia E. 
Plnkham'e Vegetable Compound — well-known for relieving pain and 
nervous feelings of women’s “dlffl- 

, cult days.” Made in Canada.

IWIDER-AIZE

light and «lain-
On tmlm mi mil

‘ They)(e sold bv your ' 
LEAPING LOCAL STORE, 

THOSE9000IAC0 LAMPS 
l THAT COST NO MOPE

CECIL LAPP
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

DRAPERIES 
Slip Covers, Rugs, 

Linoleums, Venetian Shades, 
Upholstery

PRICES REASONABLE !«nW Tid***and take what work comes to our J UDIOT I DStl TUt6 
hand there would be no hard times. , ,
Mrs. Walter McCaU sang very de- HonOfÇ 
lightfuUy a song which had been ' Vl , ' 
composed by Mrs. F. W. Gray ln Rrinp nnn fàmniTI 
memory of her mother the late Mrs. ul luc Ul IU <JI UUI11
Bugg. LAKEFIELD, Nov. IL—(BN8)—

A letter of appreciation was read Mr. and Mrs. Garbutt Jory, a re- 
thanklng the members for dona- cent bride and groom were honored 
tions of knitting which had been by the latter’s feUow members of 
rent to the Navy Headquarters at the Lakefleld Junior Institute when 
Kingston and various reports were they gathered at their home in 
read by members of standing com- ~ — -

We will MEASURE, MAKE and 
HANG any net curtains or drapes 
fer «ne day only. 

Phone 7371 18$ Charlotte St.

Dummer on Wednesday evening to 
present them with a Flemish copper 
tray with pewter handle. Miss Hazel 
Northey, president, made a short 
Impromptu speech of congratula
tions and the gift was presented 
oy Miss Minnie Charlton.

Thanks was expressed by Mrs. 
Jory. Games followed by refresh
ments, rounded out a pleasant «re

mittees.

The engagement ring ; ; : her 
most cherished possession. How 
she’ll treasure that Blue River 
Diamond ; : : her token of love 
—appreciating always its tradi
tional perfection : ;. design and 
brilliance. An exquisite ring of 
guaranteed quality at every price. 
Coronet Weddic

KNIT TO SAVE
_______ ..'edding rings are
created to match Blue River 
Registered Diamond Rings.

Learning To Cook With The Ç.W.A.C
CHEST OF SILVER

A Lovely Gift
9-95.1495,29-75

and Up
RIGHTO...
I’M A STEADY 

CUSTOMER!

Up-to-the-minute 
fashions from the 1942 
LUX KNITTING BOOK MANTEL CLOCKS

19 00 UpFlelsehmann’s fresh 
Yeast Is an easy way 
lo get more Vitamin B 
Complex, you knew"

Yes, you’ll save money, effort, mate
rial when you follow the clear-cut, 
test-knitted instructions for smart 
clothes in the 1942 Lux Knitting 
Book. It’s a wonderful value—actu
ally four booka in one! 112 pages! 
97 things to make! Service garments 
for men and women, children’s 
things, cunning baby clothes and 
smart, wearable styles for you! And 
this bigger, better book is yours for 
just one large Lux box top and 15£ 
Send today—while they last.

MONOGRAM AND 
CREST RINGS

Sterling and Gold
3 50 Up

MILITARY SETS
4-95 Up

r
,you’re listless and downhearted, 
it may be y our B Complex 
Vitamins are low. Start eating 2 mSÊ^T 
cakes of Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast 
every day—one in the morning, one at night. It’s one of 

the finest natural sources of these important B Vitamins. 
See if you don’t soon begin to have more pep again I At 
your grocer’* — Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast I

SAFEGUARDS BREAD, TOO I If you bake at home; 
this some Flelschmonn's fresh Yeast Is dependable} 
Canada’s favorite for 4 generations!

MADE IN CANADA

3-95 UpDRESSER SETS 
SCHICK RAZORSSEND FOR IT TODAY I tmms9-95 Up

LUX, Dept. P., Toronto

ELSIE BENNETTI enclose 1 Urge Lux box top rod IS,.

•bon rater end note
the 1442 Lux

GIFT SHOP
Phone 7345345 Georg# St.

I Address.; cooks spoil dergolng the C.W.A.C. cooking course. 
When they have finished the course, these 
girls will be able to whip up a batter with 
the best of them.

The old saying, "Too many 
the broth,” does not apply in 
Rhea Truckel, Mary Kuljlck, Ei: 
and May Read, all of Hamilton, '

[the case of 
ileen Turner 
who are un-

,(WRu>et I
<A\W

0 EGISTE RF D
DIAMOND RINGS

t>7*T tr>7/#

wiriiLu
mm
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your trocar' 
7- and 12-0112-oz.

packatea—also in
the new FILTER.
type tee balls.

famous 
nantie is 
your guide 

to really * 
fine tea JÊ

r ■

Alice

WBulova WATCH

MR. EARLEY ANA Mt. WHEAT

1*211

uMtMttt seapi •einsl
mtr WUTt SWELL.

etAPt-mjTS!tIMS MB It et APE-NUTS! 
TMtr tt toutirmm.

fe»///!1!

14 to là 
SEWINGS 

PER PACKAGE
Grape :Nuts x Jirv?

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Of Interest to Women Fur Used Softly As Fabric
mwvmmm

on a vacation wltti their husbands 
when they were worn out young 
mothers; lots of women who value 
more than their pearl necklaces the 
little string of beads you gave them 
when they were poor young girls 
going to their first party and needed 
something to wear around their 
necks. It Is the flowers you sent 20 
or 30 or SO or 80 years ago; the 
sickbeds you watched by, the letters 
of sympathy you wrote, the tele
grams of congratulation that you 
sent that came home to roost on 
your birthday."

"Nonsense!” said the Very Old
CROCHETED BEDSPREAD PATTERN 2914, Lady.
“What a beautyt” your fiiendr will spread: Illustrations of it and h „N„£,,h *Tha JZm'uv 

exclaim when they see this filet stitches: materials required. “ ucrochet spread. Although rich in de- Send 20c In coins or stamps for 1. ^
sign, Ifa simple to do and has a clear this pattern to Examiner Needle- nfr -v
Chart to follow. Make It of mer- craft Dept.,Peterborough. Write 
cerlzed string. Pattern 2914 con- plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
tains chart and directions for NAME and ADDRESS.

£"*““**” HARDY BUT DE LUXE
"There are women who haven't

forgckten how you By PRUNELLA WOOD
little brats so that they cotiki go «I " _____ , ^ . . .TAWNY ocelot, punctuated

DOROTHY DIX

them, no more can you live a mean, 
cold, hard, selfish youth and have 
people love you when you are old. 
If you haven’t given any affection, 
you don't get any.

"If you haven’t done anything to 
make other people happy, no one Is 
going to put themselves out to cheer 
you up. If you have been disagree
able and cantankerous and hard to 
live with all your life, nobody la 

and

RE GOOD TO OTHERS AND er's thin hand In hen. “171 tell you
THEY WILL BE GOOD TO YOU why. I know the answer to that

If You Want te Insure a Pleasant conundrum. It la because when you
Old Age Be Kind and Helpful te were young you began taking out going to bother to entertain
All In Your Younger Days—It vour old-age Insurance, and what’s amuse you when you are old.
Pays Big Dividends. happening to you now is that you "Old people are always complata-

0*0- are collecting the dividende on it. tag about being lonely and neg-
“I AMi’t know whv oeoole are an A11 your life you have been sowing lected and nobody loving them or

____ . seeds of Idndness and now you are wanting them around. They say that
good to me. said the very O.d toe harvest. even their children treat them with
imroi Uveflre’emoT/ and fôrtam "I don’t suppose there la a single no tenderness. When such is the 

h? a^the^^nL human beingwlth whom you have oaae, it is the old peoples fault
loneltaesa! =ver come ta contact to whom you have written their own price

have not said some gracious thing »«*• 
that cheered them up. or done some Don't Be Dictatorial 
kindly little act the* helped them "Why should the employer, who 
over a rough place when the going 
was hard, and the bread you cast 
on the waters is coming back to 
you as angel's food.

with Its own beauty «pots, 
stars among the furs which 
have graduated from the 
purely sports scene to wraps 
Intended for town wear. As It 
Is sketched here, It Is used in 
a hip-length cape with an ar
resting sweep of black wool In 
tuxedo revers on which a jew
eled pin would find a comple
mentary background. The 
matching hat designed for 
coiffure-concealing drama has 
a draped chou showing the 
new softness with which these 
flat furs are being handled.

Also sketched Is the de luxe 
but hardy natural blue fox 
with Its silvery lustre In a 
tunic jacket which loses the 
bulk characteristic of long 
haired furs in a deft manipu
lation of the skins moulding 
the waistline. It Is shown 
with a simple black wool 
dress for daytime and a 
matching cloche entwined 
with the fur. The same wrap, 
however, in Its new longer 
length will envelop you in 
luxurious beauty on occa
sions of formality by day or 
night.

Their families neglect them and 
they have the most heart-breaking 
of all experiences—knowing that 
their children regard them as bur
dens and will be relieved when they 
are gone. But how different Is my 
lot I am never lonely, for Interest
ing and delightful people are always 
dropping in to see me. My children 
pet and spoil me as If I were a sick

has brow-beaten and intuited those 
who work for him end antagonized 
every one with whom he came in 
contact, expect them to comfort and 
coddle him In his old age. Why

LADY BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

(Continued from Page 8) 
dow. During one at theYou can’t live down a good past ™ _

any more clam you can an evil one. *®'**J1“ Per*nte' 5**n someone came up behind
and it rises ix> In yaw old age to dlotatartal •”** tyrannical with their touched her shoulder lightly.

. U ^ W ^ ohllrtron onri nAvsp ahrtwn t.hsam nnv a * a

her,

—and Richard Thorpe came to ,‘.ïalIJLC^ü*îl 
practice law In old man Durbin'a tTe Continued) 
office. I guess he just swept her ^ 
off her feet. We didn't like to 
think that Thorpe used Bvalyn to 
Insure his position in the com
munity. We were relieved when

band is happy or not. Is there 
going to be a child—soon?"

Diana felt her face flushing 
hotly. She wished she had not 
come here today. It was becoming 
harder and harder to parry the 
old woman’a questions.

"No."
"And why not. madam Are 

you one of these modem cowards?
I thought better of you! What 
kind of a marriage la thla. any
way?"

"You’d be surprised!" Diana was 
thinking ruefully.

She strove to change the sub
ject. -I’ve wondered—shy do you 
live her alone? Why don’t you 
live In the big house with Stephen 
and Adela?"

"Because I prefer Dabney's com
pany and my own. And because of 
Adela. I never could abide the child, 
and now I dislike her more than 
ever. Adela was formed and fash
ioned in hell!"

Diana sighed. "She doesn’t like 
me, either."

"Oh. so that's It!” Ellen’s small 
eyes narrowed menacingly. "She's 
making your life a merry hell.
Is she Come — tell me—what's 
she done! I’ll have that smart 
young lady up on the carpet. I 
saw something of her behavior at 
that dull party at Stephen's house.
Come—what’s she done to you 
now?”

Diana rose and set down her 
tea cup. "Please,” she said. "I 
didn't come to carry tales. I only 
came because I wanted to see you 
and know If you were well. And 
you mustn’t worry about me and glossily smart fur, In shades whimple softens the collarless 
right” She stooped utd kS?d the of KW In an inset yoke collar, neckline of the coat.
old lady’s rounded cheek. "I'll be _________________________________________________ -
late for dinner if I don't hurry.”

Outside she breathed a sigh of 
relief. Without Intention she had 
let Ellen Curt find out that all 
was not well with the marriage.
"Well," she reflected, "she wont 
be so surprised when the break

By PRUNELLA WOOD cuffs and a peplum, the latter
THE black wool fitted coat g Wing it a high style two-piece 

sketched uses Tlngona lamb, a a Tlngona pillbox with a

peu ana spou me as n i were a sivk «u w w ahrtn,n thnm <mv . . .
baby. My grandchildren come to me confront you. People have Just as JÏÏZinëM enact them „™Tiru ^
to talk over their plans and hopes long a memory for our good deeds ‘w? . * —
and ambitions, and to show me their aa they have for our bad ones, and JTL 80mt,of tilet ouldy’ IU *° we saw how considerate — how
new party clothes, and tell me about a lot of folks are recollecting now, hi with you _ genuinely fond he seemed of her.”
the boys and girls they think they when you can’t get about much. î?tatTl222 T*”1 Düma's ,in«ors ««htened on the
are ta love with. Even my servants how you were the first person at stnlUng face and her own lit up alender glass before her. Whet
treat me as if I were a privilege in- their doors when trouble had enter- **?* *•. TOrt wo ^swr. we rrop' No »*th pleasure. Hello, yourself 1 would Phil and Stephen do if thej
stead of a duty. And laat week, ed In. ao they see to It that you . How nice to see you! knew about Adela s affair with

I re- never lack for company. queationMOtiwr daar^mid >the He took her arm. "Let's go In would be to learn that hiswhen I had my 86th birthday, 
calved as many flowers and gifts 
and letters and telegrams es If I 
had been a Glamour Girl. And

‘"mere are many mlddto-aged v old Llu}y, daughter, 
men who ha vent forgotten the "The

I cookies you gaive a hunpy boy who beoa^ePyouewere so gwd to 'them' ence th# P*n*“ starvation!
simply can’t understand why every didn’t have too much to eat at J the English in me I gueee. son fondly I And Phil’s anger would «-
one is so kind to me.” home; lots of successful men who ̂  vrttae m »wmg2nd^ Oouktat you *> with a little not be tempered with any brotherly

“Darling." said the Very Old remember how you fired their am- are Uvtog to happtaoa on your 
Ladiy’i daughter, taking her moth- bttion when they were lads and cuvideo*.”

DOROTHY DIX.

and see what they’ve got. 
afternoon at this time I

Every Thorpe? How humiliated Stephen 
expert- sister was Involved with the hua

it’* band of the woman he cherished

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Saturday, November 22.
THIS DAY may be notable for 

the definite breaking up of a static 
and depressing state of affaire, or

for the decisive and permanent re
moval of a long-standing obstacle 
or frustrating circumstance. TTila 
may open the way for an enduring 
and bright turn toward stability, 
with security and progress in the 
fortunes and in the growth in 
value ot real possessions and fond 
personal dealrea. But such happy 
state must come from quick grasp 
of opportunity, sound tactics and 
a firm curb oh tongue, temper, the 
impulses and emotions.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be given the opportunity to forge 
ahead to eecurity, stability of for
tunes and possessions, with a 
felicitous background of personal 
domestic, romantic and social af
fairs. by the decisive removal of 
an old obstruction, or the break
ing up of confirmed static or crys
tallized condition. A swift Insight

Into affairs and openings, with 
systematic effort end well de
signed patterns tor success should 
win out But hold in leash Im
petuous, tumultuous and ungov- 
rmed passions and emotional 
flares.

A child born on this day should 
have much capacity, talent and 
stability to surmount old frustra
tion, mentality and push, but It 
should be taught to curb Impulses 
and turbulence. ,

Child's Colds
u Relieve Mlstm Rub on Tkm-Prmd

VICKS VAPORUB
she eoswwred

FASHIONS

et

BUEHLER BROTHERS
S28 GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE

BLUE BRAND

BLADE ROAST
BLADE BONE OUT

BLUE BRAND

RUMP ROAST

CUT FROM BLUE BRAND BEEF

Steaks Cr Roasts
» 29eROUND SIRLOIN 

WING T BONE
ALL
ONE
PRICE

ROSE BRAND—Pint Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER - B35
BEEF HEARTS 
PORK HEARTS

tb

LOIN PORK 
CHOP ...........

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP....... Ib.

FRESH CUT PORK 
TENDERLOIN k 33c

Chuck 
Roast 
17c *

Lean. Meaty

SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOP Ib. 25c
LAMB
STEW aivzc
SAUSAGE
MEAT lb. 16c
LARGE 
SAUSAGE . Ib. 17c
SMALL LINK 
SAUSAGE Ib. 23c

BACON
SQUARES

23c *
RIB BOIL 

PORK LIVER
lb.

Couldn't you do
consideration. She shuddered to 

gay- think to wnat It all might lead, 
ly. "Any time!" Phil left her at the corner after

It was a charming place, softly Diana refused to let him walk 
lighted, and with a decidedly Bo- home with her. “Oh, by the way," 
hemdan air of Informality. The he called after her, "remind me 
scarlet and chromium bar wee to tell Stephen Curt what a lovely 
crowded et thla cocktail hour, wife he has!" 
but BMI steered Diana back to Diana went on her way smiling 
the mere secluded tables. Hie warmly, her mind busy with the 
waitresses all were pink and tiling Phil had told her. 
white checked frocks, frilly white ❖ ❖
aprons and cape, and the luscious SHE decided suddenly to we El- 
little blond who waited on them len Curt. She had not seen her fox- 
made sure of a generous tip by several days and had an Idea the 
frankly making eyes at Phil, old lady might be lonely, though 
Phil, after his cocktail, ordered she would rather die than admit 
an enormous sandwich. it.

“But wont it spoil your dinner " Dabney smiled her wintry smile 
Diana asked. end admitted Diana Into the cozy

He snorted disdainfully. “Gosh, taring room. A brilliant little fire 
no! Lady you are gazing on a sent dancing reflections Into the 
man who not only eats to live, far corners of the room. Diana 
but Uvea to eat!" glanced about while she waited.

"It’s a vender you Ye not com- Ellen Ourt had gathered about her 
iletely surrounded by fat," she all the cherished mementos at her 

noting however his lean, early married life. The effect was 
muscular figure. startling, but not unpleasant.

"I would be, I suppose. If It Presently Ellen came In, her
were not for the religious cere- small gray slippers tapping on the 
monies I undergo every morning polished floor. She carried and 
with dumb-bells and the like." ebony cane today and Diana 
He sighed. "Some day I’m going thought her smell round face 
to settle down and turn into a looked strained with suffering, 
nice old gentlemen with a bald "You’re 1111 I shouldn’t have 
pate and a round tummy. bothered you."

Diana laughed. "Add long white “Nonsense I Bit down. My ar- 
whlskere, and you could double for thrills Is a little troublesome to- 
8a.nl* Olarue!" day." She seated herself on the

Later she said curiously, "You stiff sofa. "Will you have a cup 
promised to tell me something of of tea with me?"
Evalyn Thorpe — how she hap- "Yes—if you’re going to have
pened to marry Richard." it anyway. I just had a cocktail

Phil's face sobered, took on the with Phil Bruce." 
look of rapt adoration Evelyn's "Humph 1 Cocktail!" When the
name always called forth. "To tea had been brought she asked
tell you the truth, I don't know sharply, “Do you like that young 
quite how It heippened. We throe man?”

-Bvalyn, sieve and I—grew up "Very much." 
together — were neighbors, you "I’d better warn you! He had 
know. Bvalyn ’a parents still live the effrontery to tell me he ln- 
there In Green street a few houses tends to marry you himselr when 
below the Curts. There were win- Stephen divorcee you. I let him 
ter week-ends here in town from know that there was to be no 
school—parties, shows, lots of fun. divorce!’
Summers In camp. We never Diana faltered, "You wouldn’t 
thought of Bvalyn's handicap. She want to keep us together if—if 
never let us. And we agreed at we were unhappy." 
an early age that one of us should The old lady eyed her shrewdly 
marry her—take care of her «1- “You don't look unhappy I Is Ste- 
wmys." phen unhappy?"

His voice trailed off for a mo- "I—I don't know."
. . ,. . , . ment, remembering. "Then Steve "You don’t know! What has the

T”!.* I™* °ff to "hen a wife
Bvalyn during the holiday* doesn’t know whether her hus-

PATTERN 8801

school and simple parties? Marian 
Martin, famous fashion designer, 
■ays "A tailored mode is correct. If, 
it flatters her youthful figure.” and 
Offers Pattern 8901 as the perfect 
example. The skirt has just the 
right amount of graceful flare, with 
its bias front panel, and the bias 
effect Is repeated in the yoke. It’s 
very decorative In checked or plaid 
fabric ! The contrast collar and cuffs 
are smart, too, plus the six little 
buttons on either side of the yoke! 
The sash belt Is a youthful note, 
and If you want extra warmth, make 
the sleeves long and gathered Into 
a wrist band. You71 find the Sew 
Chart helps with details so much 
you’ll have this frock finished In 
no time.

Pattern 9801 may be ordered only 
In girls’ sizes 6, 8, 10. 12 and 14. 
size 10 requires 2Tt yards 35 Inch 
fabric and H yard contrast.

Pattern numoei ..............................

DOWN

*24'* *29'* $33'* *37*o

*37»o $37*o 17 |twtk
*45°°

WARNE’S JEWELLERY
349 George Sr.

*4300

Diet 5171

alv Name 
Address

1 enclosed 30e for costs re
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Rhone your Ad-Diol 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

Deathsfa Memorum 
Card of Then*.* 
«■
BORN
McINTYRE—Mr. tod Mrs Charte» 

McIntyre. 339 Bngleburn Avenue, 
art hippy to announce the (1ft 
of. a daughter. Lindt Cltire. at 
Nicholls Hospital. Tuesday. No
vember 18.

PINCH.—To Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
Pinch (nee Dorothv Collins' at 
Nicholls Hoepital. Novrmb-r 20. a 
daughter, Beverly Am

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. John A. 8:w : of 

Heatings. Ontario, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Evelyn Beatrice, to John Stinson, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stinson of Asphodel. The mar
riage to take place In November.

DIED.
WILSON, John Gorham, Morton.— 

On Thursday. November 30, John 
Wilson, at his late residence, 184 
Dalhousie street, son of the late 
Michael Wilson and Sarah Stan
ley. He leaves to mourn his 
passing his sorrowing wife; one 
son, Robert Wilson; two sisters, 
Mrs Elisabeth Cook. Boston; Mrs. 
Helen Morrell, Rosselle Park, New 
Jersey. Remains resting at Fu
neral Home of A. Comstock and 
Sens. 305 Water street. Funeral 
from Murray Street Baptist 
Church on Monday, at 3.38. Rev. 
Mr. Sutcliffe officiating. Inter- 
mane. Little Lake Cemetery.

LITTLE, Mrs. Robert. — On Friday, 
November 31, at the residence of 
her daughter. Mrs. Clare Chlttlck. 
Lake field. Eliza Elliott, beloved 
wife of Robert M. Little. In her 
89th year. Funeral arrange
ments announced later.

IN MEMOS IAM
BOCK —In loving memory of my 

mother, Mrs. Annie Buck, who 
passed away one year ago to-day. 

Take her In Thine arms, dear Lord, 
And ever let her be 
A message of love 
Between our hearts and Thee. 
—From her daughter, Mrs. V. Out- 

water, and Family.
BUCK.—In loving memory of my 

sister, Annie Buck, who passed 
away a year ago today.

The depths of sorrow we cannot tell. 
Of the lots of one we loved so well. 
And while she sleeps a peaceful

Her memory we shall always keep. 
—Ever remembered by Mrs. Heard 

and Family.
BUCK.—In loving memories of our 

loving daughter, Annie Pearl 
i Mrs. William Buck), who died on 
November 31, a year ago to-day. 

Sweet memories will linger forever; 
Time cannot change them, it’s true; 
Years that may come cannot sever 
My loving remembrance of you.
O happy hours we once enjoyed, 
How sweet their memories still,
But death has left a loneliness 
The world can never fill.
—Sadly missed by Mother and 

Father and Family.

AKD OF THANKS
It. and Mrs. Albert Clysdale and 
Margot wish to thank relatives 
and friends for floorers sent, and 
the Rev. Mr. gnelgrove for his 
kindness; also friends and neigh
bors for expressions of sympathy 
and help during their recent sad 
bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL*8 FLOWER SHOP

i newer». Funeral Deelans. potted 
nts Servies et all bouts. 44] 
Kg# St. Thoas MS3—MltM» 8MS
* PBTBtBOmOUOB FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

i water. Telephone sen—Niants nee

COMING
EVENTS

»t insertion, so words or leas, mln- 
um merge. 90c. Subsequent oon- 
lUdve Insertions, toe per insertion 

over so words. 3c per astre word 
r Insertion.

DECEMBER 2nd. '38 Club Bazaar 
and Style Preview at Y.W.. spon
sored by Levine's Ladles Wear. 
Tickets at door, 35c.

HOT VICTORY DINNER—Mark 
Street United Church. Tuesday, 
November 35. commencing at 6 
o'clock. Adults, 40c; Children,
35c.

TURKEY BINGO AND DRAW, 
Friday. December 19, Market Hall, 
auspices Klwanls Club. Bingo for 
Christmas Turkeys. Draw for 
Shopping Certificate.

RUMMAGE SALE.—Civic War Ser
vice Council, Sewing Department. 
Saturday. November 23; 348 Water 
street. Open 10 am.

ROYAL ARTHUR LODGE. A.F. * 
AM. No. 533 OK.C —The brethren 
are requested to assemble at 
Murray Street Church on Monday, 
November 34, at 2.30 pm. for the 
purpose of attending the funeral or V.W.BTO J. O. M Wilson.- 0. D. 
Munro, W.M.; G. W. Haley, Sec.

THE FRASER AUXILIARY of St. 
Paul’s Church are having a Tea 
and Sale of Home cooking in the 
Guild Room on Friday stter-

Coming Events
i Continued from Hrevmu> Column •

SOCIAL GAMES TO-NIGHT, 8 
o'clock: Moose Hall. Prizes: Es
mond blankets, chickens, butter, 
bacon and cheese, and eggs, bacon 
and cheese, sugar, chickens and 
blankets. 18 on 13th games. 3 
Cards, 35c.

ANNUAL MEETING. Peterborough 
County Conservative Association. 
November 25. Legion Hall. Eight 
o'clock. Guest speaker. Mr. Dana 
Porter, lawyer. Journalist, past 
president Empire Club of Canada, 
former chairman Toronto Branch 
Institute of International Affairs.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE- 
■■The Price of Freedom! Can De
mocracy Endure!" by Mr. Roy E. 
Wemp; Paragon Hall; Friday, No
vember 21, 8.15 pm. All welcome. 
Silver collection.

PLOUGHMEN'S DANCE—Peterbor
ough Countv Ploughmen's 10th 
Annual At Home. Friday. Novem
ber 21. Canadian Legion Hall. 
Charlie Hannigan and His Moun
taineers. Admission. 50c.

, PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOB TOUR COAT OR SUIT USED 
Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pape, Oreene Building. Dial 4285.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R. POTT SR. PIANO TÜN- 

lng (formerly of Helmsmen Co.). 230 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON. 
Dial 6765.

3a Hairdressers 3a
SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FINGERWAVE 

60c. Hot OH Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo, Fingerwave. $1.25. Perm
anents, $2.00 up Isobelle Lush.
Welch's Beauty Parlor. 4186.

UtWIS’ BBAOTT SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanents $2.00 up. Ends $1.00 
up

FALL SPECIAL
$195 — Permanent Wave, including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific
T”PAR IS BEAUTY SALON
184 Hunter Street W. Telephone 5311 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FINGER WAVE 

and Manicure. $1.00. 011 Permanent 
Waves. $2.50 up. Hot OH Steamer
Treatment, Shampoo, Fingerwave, 
$1.50. Selin* Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Fingerwave, both for 60c. Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 Oil Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. Oil Permanente $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

SPECIALS AT R06ANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. gOc. Oil 
Permanent, $2.50 up. Suite 17-18, 
Kresge Building. Dlsl 8837.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
BICYCLE, GOOD RUNNING OONDI- 

tion. 156 London.
CHESTBRTOLD. TELEPHONE 8360.
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RI- 

cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston's. George at McDonnel.

GOOD USED TIRES. TUBBS. MOTT 
all sizes. 430 Water.

ALL KINDS OP VEGETABLES AND 
Potatoes. Telephone 7614.

SECOND-HAND LUMBER SHEETING 
2x4, and violate. Telephone Doig 
1614.

FRAME BARN. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
non. 30 x SO feet. Write Box 188.

WHITE BUNNY EVENING COAT. SIZE 
14. Telephone 6387.

BLUE COAL HEAT REGULATOR, USED 
for • short time, reasonable. Tele
phone 3004, after 7 p.m.

OIL HEATER. 236 SIMOOB
OAS RANGE. IN GOOD CONDITION 

Telephone 7766, Mornings.

ring 22. Warsaw.
FULL SET BLACKSMITHS TOOLS 

Apply 90 Cameron Street, Crawford's 
Grove. *

BLACK'S
PRESENT

A Sensational 
DRESS OFFER

A good assortment of Dresses 
has been placed in one large 
rack. Each Dress Is individu
ally ticketed. Average prices 

11.46 to 13.99

AT

8 p.m. To-morrow
(SATURDAY)

THE DRESSES REMAINING 
IN THE RACK WILL BE 
CLEARED FOR

89c

(By Clearing Out Dresses over 
one month old. we can always 
have a fresh stock.)

BLACK'S
GEORGE AT KING STREET 

Phone 6812

HBINTZMAN & COMPANY PIANO AND
" " iris' *■Bench, good condition. 

206 Charlotte Street.
Parks' Studio.

FOR SALE

BATTERIES - NEWS!
You Can Now Buy New Goodrich Guar

anteed Batteries as low as $1.00 down 
and SI.00 weekly. Simcoe Sales and 
Service. 207 Charlotte Street.

GOOD QUEBEC COOK STOVE APPLY 
141 London. Dial 3468.

BEATTY COPPER TUB ELECTRIC 
Washer, like new: must be sold. 
Cheap for cash. 332 George Street-

35 CORDS NO. 1 DRY CORD WOOD. 
Delivered by Truck at once. 150 Ce
dar Telephone Polee. G. W. Barr. 
Gooderham. Ontario.

MAROON PRAM. CHEAP DIAL 8127 
217 Euclid.

TUXEDO. 36-36 TELEPHONE 6131.
ODD STORM WINDOWS. CHEAP FOR 

Quick Sale - Six 24 1-16" x 47*" 
One 32" x 38*". One 33*«' * 67*” 
All new glazed, one coat paint. Hal- 
llday's Local Representative. Wm. J. 
Bull. 338 Downle

2 More November 
rurniture Sale 

Specials
AXMIN8TER LIVING ROOM 

RUG6—SPECIAL

$12.95
KITCHENETTE SUITES — All 

Shades—Five-Ply Tables

$49.50

B. SWARTZ 
Furniture Co.
422 GEORGE NORTH

MAN'S WINTER OVERCOAT. SIZE 38 
Dial 8566. 45 Alfred.

PAIR TUBE SKATES ON BOOTS. SIZE 
8. Child’s Doll Carriage, good condi
tion. 194 Hunter.

NEW TIRES. FIRST QUALITY. GUAR- 
anteed One Year — 700 x 16. only 
$18.80; 650 x 16. only $1685; 600 x 16. 
only $13.96. Also other grades at 
still lower prices. We can Save You 
Dollars. Tires installed at ythe Store : 
Allowance on your Old Tires. Cana
dian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store. I. H. Keefer, Proprietor, Water 
Street (opposite Market).

MEN!
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO 

GET THAT

Better Overcoat*
FOR ONLY

$16.98
THE FINEST CLOTHS AND 

THE NEWEST STYLES.

EVERY COAT A 
GUARANTEED HIT *

Saturday Only

BLACK'S ’
GEORGE AT KING STREET 

Phone 6812

ONE ONLY UPRIGHT PRACTISE 
Plano. Walnut finish, lovely tone. 
Speotal for Saturday $35.00. Parka’ 
Studio. 208 Charlotte Street.

CHILDS BLUE WINTER COAT. FCB- 
trimmed, size 10. and other articles. 
582 Douglas.

GIRLS GOOD WARM WINTER COAT, 
site 12 or 13. Apply 175 Dublin.

QUANTITY OF LOOSE OAT STRAW, 
delivered by the Load. Dial H. Ham
lin 8328

Giving Up Business

Special Sale on 
All Candy

FOR THE WEEK-END

Parting Gift
ONE CHOCOLATE BAR WITH 

EACH 50c BOX OF CHOCOLATES

REDUCED PRICES 
ON ALL OTHER GOODS

Special
English Crackers

WATCH OL5*. WINDOWS

COLEMAN BROS.
436 GEORGE ST. PhoneX-3681 

5 iHEATHS.
MEDIUM SIZED QUEBEC 

good condition. 462 Reid
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE. IN GOO > 

condition. 312 Sherbrooke. Telephoi e
4782

BOYS HORS CHIDE OOAT, FUR Col
lar. Plush-lined, age 14. A1 ehap ». 
Telephone 4416.

HUDSON SEAL FUR COAT. SIZE 1 I 
cheap for cash. Dial 3460

SEWING MACHINE i WHITE ROTAS*) 
like new, cheap. Telephone 6341.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

FOR SALE
Real Estate

LARGE SIZE QUEBEC HEATER. GOOD
condition; also Bicycle. 16 Wallace 
Street.

WHITE BUNNY COAT. MUTT AND 
Angora Bonnet, elm 3. Apply 114 
Robinson.

DOG KENNELS. WARM. SMALL 
Gates. Fox Wire, different widths. 
Quebec Cooker. Apply $13 Water.

178

TRADE IN YOUR 
OLD CLOTHES 

FOR NEW

We have customers throughout 
Canada wanting Used Suita and 
Overcoats. In order to meet their 
demands we have
OPENED A NEW CLOTHING 

DEPARTMENT
with the very finest materials 
and workmanship.

Two-Trouser Suits
Reg. 835 and S40. Special

$29.50 and $34.50 

Overcoats
Reg. 825 and 835. Special

$19.50, $29 50
You Must See These Values to 

Appreciate Them
We will allow you aa high aa 
810 for your old Suit or Over
coat. Light colored Summer 
materiala not accepted.

RUSKIN &CO
AYLMER, OFF CHARLOTTE

ONE GOOD WATER TANK, GAS 
Heater, and Pipes. Telephone 6872.

FALL OVERCOAT. BLACK. SIZE 42. 
almost new. Telephone 3877.

INFANTS BUNTING BAG. CAR HAM- 
mock, like new. 467 Rubtdge,

BARGAIN — Central Brick Duplex. 6 
Rooms each, separate entrance, full 
plumbing. 2 furnaces, rented at 830 
month each. Taxes $145.00. Good buy 
at $3.500 00 Terms

WANTED - Furnished Houses to Rent. 
Whatever you have for Sale or Rent.
list it with ____
H J McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 

We have Clients waiting to be sulMd.
140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 4346

Brick 7 Rooms, modern, central $3.600
Frame. 6 Rooms. 3-pc. bath. fur. $2.600
Brick. 6 Rooms, modern .garage $3.000
Doable House. Brick. 6 Rooms each. 3- 

plece bath, good location $4-200 
M. STOREY

374* George Street. Telephone 6373

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
U-MONTHS-OLD. WELL-BRED FOX 

Hound. $1000 Telephone 7955.
COLLIE DOOfl, HOUND PUPPIES. 

Telephone 8576
GREAT DANE. 8 WEEKS OLD. FEMALE. 

Telephone 7950.
SIX-MONTHS-OLD PEKINGESE. 223

Bethune.
DOGS BOARDED HBDOLEY KENNELS. 

Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
DRY MIXED WOOD. 12". PINE. BEECH. 

Maple, Delivered 3-Cord Lots. $9.00 
per Cord. (Not $5.00 as previously 
ordered.) Telephone 4503.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIX1D 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard. Dial «50. '

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
PLYMOUTH ROOK PULLETS. LAY- 

lng. Dial 5074, Evenings.
17 OXFORD SHROPSHIRE EWES

Fred Fife. Indian River.
THREE COLTS. ONE RISING FOUR. 

Two Five; 2 Heifers, rising 3. due to 
geehen soon. Lot 9. Concession 5.

BY AUCTION. SATURDAY MORNING. 
11 o'clock. Market Square, One Pure
bred Jersey Cow.

SO IBOHORN KENS. ONE YEAR. 10 
Six-weeks-old Pigs. L. H. Gibson. 
Route 2. Millbrook.

TWO COWS 115 HILLIARD STREET.
PIGS. 7 WEEKS. CHOICE. DON. Mc

Call, Curtis Brickyard.

8 Real Estate 8
HOUSE FOR SALE. 518 WELLER 

Street. Terms, cash. Apply John A. 
Bradsnaw, 360 Water Street, Peter
borough.

Loans at 5% and $%.
Frank St.. 5 Rms. Frame .............. $1.500
London St.. 5 Rms. Frame .........  $1.700
Stewart St.. 6 Rms.. modem .......$2.500
South. Double House, snap .......  $2.800
Division. 6 Rms., H.W. heat..........$2.900
Reid St., 6 Rms.. modern ............$3.500
McDonnel, 7 Rms., oak floors .. $3.500 

Buy. Rent. Sell. Exchange—through
J. A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

W.. 6 Rm. Brick Bungalow,-New. Lovely
Home, country tax ..................$5.750

W„ 7 Rm Brick, modern. To close Es
tate ............ $3.600

Central. 10 Rm. Brick, modern, hot wa
ter heating, make perfect Duplex or 
Rooming House. To close Estate. 
Offers.

S. 6 Rm Brick, plumbing. large lot.
Terms .. 12.300

100 Acres. 75 Working. Good House, 
barn 36 x 56. stone foundation, ce
ment stables, other Buildings $2.500 

Farms. Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Street. Telephone 8447

FOR 8 ALB—
Park. 8-Roomed Brick. H.W. furnace 

$2.500
George N.. 6 Roomed Brick *2,800
Division. 6 Roomed Brick, good 12.800 
Hunter B., 6 Roomed Brick, good $3 100 
Stewart. 7 Roomed Brick $3.500
7-Roomed Brick House, fully modern, 

for Rent for Jenuarv 1st $35 00
WALTER NUGENT

187 Charlotte Street. Telephone 3040.

FOR QUICK SALE. 23-ACRE LOT. 
best of soil. Frame House. Barn, mile 
otr Richway. and good locality. Bar
gain. Full nrtce *600

To Rent — Good 7-Room, all modern 
Brick House, oh Port Hope High wav.. 
Vacant now. .. $20.00

P B RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St Dial 3603

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Frame Hour* 6 Roc ms. newly decorat

ed th»* v*reee 2 Acres Land— 
*2 300 00 ' **«4)00 c—h. •b-'snee
*25 00 mor’hly
J A GIBBS 83 Hunter St. W 3843.

10 Used Cars 10
-28 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. MOTOR OVER- 

hauled, good tires. 377 Patterson.
1930 COUPE. RUMBLE. BEST CASH 

offer. Evenings, 495 Donegal.
1987 PONTIAC CAR. GOOD TIRES, 

cheap for cash. 552 Stewart.
1840 CHEVROLET BUSINESS COUPE, 

dark blue, good condition, heater. 
Original owner. Telephone 4325.

USED CARS
1934 OLD6MOBILE COACH 

This Car has been privately 
driven. Finish and Tire* are like 
new.

1934 DODGE SEDAN 
In Excellent Condition. Sold un
der Warranty.

1931 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
Tires. Motor and Finish Good.

METCALFE 
AUTO ELECTRIC

135 BROCK STREET. Phone 8875
1828 WILLYS-KNIGHT. GOOD CONDI- 

tion. good tires, cheap for cash. Ill 
Sophia Street.

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN. CHEAP FOR 
cash. Apply 581 Lock.

FOR SALE - 1928 CHEVROLET COUPE, 
ftrst-clpis condition, good tires. Tele
phone 8029.

3st P7NTIAC APPLY 539 PARK

TO RENT
n Miscellaneous 11
ONE NEW LUNCH ROOM STORE, 

equipped, hot water supplied. Apply 
at 87 Hunter, after 6 p.m.

POLISHER TO RENT — ELECTRIC 
Floor Waxer to Rent for $1.00 a Day. 
Free delivery and pick up. Telephone 
3128.

12 Rooms 12
BEDROOM AND SITTWO-ROOM 

Furnished. Heated, suit Young Couple 
eating out. Write Box 211. Examiner.

ON® OR TWO ROOMS. APPLY 473 
Park Street, between 5 and 7.

twin hede. good residential district, 
central; Breakfast optional. Dial 9128.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED 
or Unheated. Dial 3223.

TWO HEATED ROOMS. GROUND 
Floor,, modern, central. 191 Dublin.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Gentlemen. Telephone 3792.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Housekeeping. 417 Stewart.

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
173 Albertua Street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Gentlemen. Telephone .6792.

ONE OR TWO HEATED ROOMS. WITH 
Kitchenette, private entrance. 7411.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. 
Bolivar. Telephone 5524.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM. 
Board optional. Dial 3406.

TO RENT. DAIRY FARM. BETWEEN 
Norwood and Port Hope, on Front 
Road. Write Box 196. Examiner.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. OENTUM». 
central. 45 McDonnel.

HEATED. FURNISHED ROOM. 331 
Bolivar btreet.

WANTED
Miscellaneous ISIS

TO HINT — HOUSI IN EAST CITY, 
at once, or 1st December, 4 In family. 
Telephone 8635.

GIRL'S DOLL CARRIAGE. ALSO BOY’S 
Wagon. Dial 6433.

UTTER CARRIER. COMPLETE APPLY 
Noble Tate. R. R. 2. Peterborough.

LIGHT MOTORCYCLCE, CASH. DIAL 
3064. ___________________ _______

WHITE* GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS 
Wlli pay $125 Pound. Apply 93 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

STOVBS, FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld. Telephone 65.

CHINA CABINET. TELEPHONE 5063
RESPECTABLE COUPLE DESIRE 

bright Three or Four Rooms, fully or 
partially Furnished. Heated Apartment 
with private bath Teelphone 8831.

DOLL'S PRAM. 
Died 9423

GOOD CONDITION

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Olsbman Dial 8298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Metals J Burfield 
Dial 8368 ____

IRON. RAGS. PAPER BOTTLES ETC 
Petersiel. Betbune and Hunter Tele- 
ohone 9403

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT. REU- 
ablè Young Couple. Dial 4708. Even
ings.__________

ELDERLY WOMAN OR ELDERLY 
Couple to Share Home with Elderly 
Woman Dial 8609.

IMMEDIATELY. THREE - ROOMED
Apartment, central. Young Couple, no 
children. Telephone 5182.

WANTED—TO RENT. OARAGE. SOUTH- 
end, near Exhibition Park, by month. 
Write Box 204. ExaminerI

' WANTED — TO RENT. ON OR ABOUT 
December 1st, 3 or 4 Room Flat or 
Apartment. Young Couple, no child
ren. Would like to decide Immedi
ately. Telephone Mr. Dunemoor. 4697.

UVE POULTRY - PAV HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence r°>pnnne (1823

üvTPOULTRY WANTED MARKET 
Prices A. Lentin. Telephone 6297.

WANTED
is

WANTED
AT

NEILL'S 
SHOE STORE

9 a.m. Saturday—

500 WOMEN 
CUSTOMERS

FOR

HALF-PRICE SALE
Of Women's Smart

STYLE SHOES

1,000 Pairs To 
Choose From—

Every Pair Formerly 
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

Drastically Reduced 
For Quick Clearance

Your Choice

$1.49 Pair

Widths AA to C

Sizes 4 to 9 in Lot

Colors—Block, Brown 
and Blue

Leathers—Coif, Kid, 
Suede and Kip

Heels—Military, Cuban, 
High Cuban and Spike

BE EARLY FOR 
BEST CHOICE

No Delivery and 
No C.O.D. Orders, Please

$1.49 is the Low 
"Cosh and Carry" Price

R. NEILL LTD
350-354 GEORGE

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR ALTERAIT ONS ON LAD- 

lee’ Ready-to-Wear; steady employ
ment and good wages. Apply The 
Deb Shop.

OIRL OR WOMAN TO MIND SMALL 
Boy One or Two Afternoons Weekly. 
Telephone SI 15.

YOUNO RELIABLE WOMAN TO As
sist with Housekeeping duties; no 
washing, steady position; sleep out. 
183 Stewart.

WOMAN TO HELP IN HOUSEWORK, 
once or twice a week. Mrs. Claude 

irs. 11 Fleming Place. TelephoneÎ2T
TWO EXPERIENCED MAIDS FOR 

True Blue and Orange Orphanage. 
Richmond Hill; good wages. Tele
phone 6896.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK; 
sleep out. 491 Homewood.

MmomaOBD WOMAN FOR OOM- 
pantes. la Country, near City. State 
wage». Box 197. Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
TRUCK DRIVER HONESTY AND 1 

flciency required. 255 Simcoe.
TINSMITH WANTED APPLY OOOD- 

fellow’s Plumbing and Heating. Wa
ter Street.

20 Employment Wanted 20
TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES WORK; 1 

experience; recommend. DialBS*
EXPERIENCED BUTCHER DHBH 

Position George Scott. 158 Lake.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 

Share Room. Dial 4648 45 Ware.

lOARDSaa, COMFORTABLE HOME, 
continuous hot water. 219 Simcoe. be
tween Alymer and George. Dial 3293.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, PRI- 
vate home. 5 minutes from C.GX 
Dial 3373.

7URNISHED RONT BEDROOM, 
heated, comfo; table beds, good meals, 
close o COX; reasonable fit*. Ap
ply 1S3 Stewert Una.

WANTED
21 Boarders Wanted 21

231 PRINCESSBOARDERS WANTED. 
Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. NEAR CAN- 
adlan General. 9108

NICE FURNISHED 
Board. In private 
Business Girls or 
central. Dial 6822.

TWO BOARDERS. 
Apply 814 Water.

ROOM. WITH 
family for Two 
Married Couple.

BOARD AND ROOM. CENTRAL. 370 
Reid

ROOM AND BOARD IN QUIET HOME. 
Park Hill Road, on Bus line, for Busi
ness Lady or Gentleman. Write Box 
203. Examiner.

KALEDAN. 813 WATER - VACANCY 
for Two Couples or Business Men. 
winter months.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 186 DUBLIN 
Street.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nlshed Heated Room- good meals: 
close to C.G.E Dial 9944.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters St Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBCOR- 

ating. Dial 7409 Free Estimates 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V H 
Mills. 609 Young

INTERIOR AND KXTBUOB

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 8822

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

PAPERHANGTNO. DECORATING - 
Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded. Re
finished Prices reasonable Higgins 
59 Orpington Road.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for estimates witnou* 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
S' ORM WINDOWS WASHED AND 

put on. 634 Union.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstrlpipng and Caulk
ing. J. H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22h Carpenters 22h
WOODWORKING. CARPENTER 

Reasonable rates. Dial 5462.
WORK

22j Weed Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD 

Dial 3808.
SHAN-

WOOD CUTTING. Martin, 6643.

25s Dressmaking 25x
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Purs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4886. 568 Harvey
Street

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS* 
Telephone 8390. 541 Gllmour.

LOST
TEN OR FIFTEEN DOLLARS. VICIN- 

tty^of Lanedowne. Reward. Telephone

TARPAULIN. BETWEEN BETHANY 
and Highway No. 35. Reward $5-00. 
Finder please write M. Flett, 168 
Crawford Street. Toronto.

LADY’S RAINCOAT. IN BOX~SIZE 16.
on Charlotte Street. Friday. Reward. 
Telephone 9365.

BROWN LEATHER PURSE ,GEORGE 
Street, between Park Hill Road and 
Barnardo AvenUe. Contains $1100 
and C.GX Pass. Reward. Telephone

CHILD'S WAGON, CANADIAN CLIP- 
per," South. below Exhibition 
Grounds. Reward. 205 McGill.

TWÔ MATTRESSES OTP TRUCK. * 
Highway, between Bewdley and Peter
borough. Reward. 709 Water, Apart
ment 10.

DALMATIAN COACH DOG. WITH A 
wall eje. Apply 69 Hunter E.

TWO PAIR OF MITTS ON GEORGE 
Street or Byerevtlle Bus Route. Tele
phone 9694

RED BONE (FEMALE) HOUND AND 
Blue Tick (Male) Hound, between 
Armstrong s Camp and Maple Lake 
Telephone 4962.

FOUND
STRAYED IN PREMISES. SMALL DOG 

Owner may have same by proving 
ownership and paying for this adver
tisement. Telephone 5425 or 4436.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor. Notary etc Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P~ D SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor!
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9939

ÏLUOTT R CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6673 A L Elliott, 
K.C.. MPP ft J Chandler. BA

«BON O N GORDON. K C 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR R McELDBRBY—BAR \ 
rlsters Solicitors. Money to Loan > 
Offices : 415-417 Water Street Tele^ " 

iPhone 4681 E A Peck K.C F D. 
^Cerr. K.C. V J McElderrv KO, 

Walter H Howell
IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 

Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 868*.
W B GORDON

Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577 »
W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor, 

Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

i.ACOB LOW - Barrister, a to Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7433. Nights 6214

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist 19-30 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing 313 George Telephone 879» end

NOTICE <34
Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE BANK

RUPTCY OF CECIL ALBERT 
PROUD, of the City of Peterbor
ough. in the Province of Ontario, 
Debtor.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That 
JüCIL ALBERT PROUD, of the City of 
Peterborough, In the Province cf On
tario, made an Assignment on the 15th 
Day of November. 1941. and that the 
First Meeting of Creditors will be neld 
on Friday, the 26th Day of November, 
1941, at the Hour of 2.30 in the After
noon (D.S.T.). in the Office of F. J. A. 
Hall. Esq.. Official Receiver. In the 
Court House. In the City of Peterbor
ough. Ontario.

To Vote thereat Proofs of Claims and 
Proxies must be filed with us prior

Those having Claims against the Es
tate must file the same with the Cus
todian or the Trustee when appointed, 
before distribution Is made, otherwise 
the proceeds of the Estate will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto without regard to such Claims.

DATED at Toronto, this 20th Day of 
November, 1941.

THE CANADIAN CREDIT MENS 4R 
TRUST ASSOCIATION LIMITED.

137 Wellington Street West.
Toronto, Ontario.

Custodian.

FARM FOR SALE BY TENDER
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned Solicitor for the Estate o$ 
JAMES McCALL for th * Purchase c X 
the following Real Estate In the Town 
ship of Cavan, namely, the East Half 
of Lot Number Sixteen and the South
west Quarter of Lot Number Seven in 
the Fourteenth Concession, containing 
in all 150 Acres more or leas, up to and 
including the 7th Day of December.

Terms: Cash on production of Deed 
and shewing Title.

The highest or any Tender not neces
sarily accepted.

This Farm lies about 4 miles South
west of Peterborough and about 10 miles 
North of Millbrook on good roads.

There Is upon it a House in only a 
fair state of repair, a Stable and Barn 
30' x 50' on atone foundation 7*' in 
height, in good repair, except one side 
of roof. There is also an addition to 
the Barn, 20' x 30* all enclosed by 
lumber. There It an Orchard of 34 
apple trees.

Sixty Acres are under cultivation; 
soil a good clay loam. About Eighty 
Acres are In timber, chiefly poplar, 
white birch, elm and cedar.

Address Tenders to
D H. CHISHOLM.

Solicitor.
Port Hope. Ontario.

AUCTION SALES
LATE W T BROWN. 2 MILES SOUTL^. 

Havelock, November 27th. 12:30 30
Tons Hay, 7 Springer Cows. 7 due 
later. Percheron Horses. High-grade 
Holstein Young Cattle.—Golden An
drews. Auctioneer.

VILLI AM MORTON. NOVEMBER 24. 
1:00 o'clock. Eight Months’ Credit — 
Holstein Cattle. Several Springer1 60 
Tons Hay. 2 miles West of Havelock, 
one mile South No. 7 Highway — 
Golden Andrews, Auctioneer.

bell fhot Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

QUICKIES

%
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"That Examiner ..ant Ail de

that jou rs Jest an ordinary dag!'
• manners convince i
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

HES right/ 
YOU CAN'T 

SHOW UPAS A 
SQUEAK. IN 

THE WHEELS„ 
OF JUSTICE l

BUT REALLY, UNCLE 
BERT, I CAN GO OUT 
WITH YOU TONIGHT /
I ONLY NEED A FEW 
HOURS SLEEP, AND 
I DON’T HAVE TO 
REPORT FOR JURY 

SERVICE UNTIL 
NINE O'CLOCK./

NO,—YOU GET YOUR 
SLEEP,— WE'LL BE 

DOING A ROUND OF 
NIGHT CLUBS UNTIL 
THREE/--IT WOULDN'T 
BE FAIR TO THE PEOPLE 
ON TRIAL. WITH YOU 

SITTING IN 
JUDGMENT 
HALF-AWAKE '

RESIDES, 
YOU CAN'T 
RHUMBA OR 

CONGA, 
JUDGE I

J
11-21

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

k
DEER’S 
ahYler

<5EEW UHDER 
•ft UAW 

AMD CAUSED 
DEA-fti POOH 

SfXaVAifioU 
— oulvfo/W/A

X
, TooTBAVL
Helmet's made
aF PLASTIC. ARE
Ll^KT* amd -Tbuqri

/

* Ml ORWVtiAL, -v, 
BARBED WIRE Dt<AHHUHEUT .

KALYe KtM^YU . 
TRIBE i AM UHKHÛWM RACE 
»F PEOPLE PRIOR To leST, 
PROJECTED -TtlEIB-

VILLAGES By T’AKqu1 
OF SPIKED BAMBOO 

— SURMA-AffAK BOMIR.'
1941. Khg IhktuKt Syndicale, Inc.. World yijhu «xtved

Home Service
Booklet on How to Earn 

Money at Home

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wimm roe rat examiner

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The AttheHty en AatherHW

nmto imon rat
UNORTHODOX bidding. It done 

akilUuUy, creates an Illusion about 
a hand which frequently résulta 
In the opponents displaying tt and 
giving one or more tricks away, 
it > likely to result In the defend
ers leading the very suite which 
the declarer would like to have 
them lead. If as a result they get 
a had score on a hand, perhaps 
they should not he Mamed. Some
times you have to give oredtt to

; tricks and one diamond, so the 
remainder were taken, scoring 
5-No Trumps or two extra tfteka.

With the normal bidding at the 
other table. West led Figur
ing spades hopeless because at 

i North’s bid, he opened the 1 of the 
! unhid hearts, the A, killing the 
; Q. The club J went through to the 
i Q and the heart 8 lost to the A. 
The club 10 served as entry for 

1 leading the diamond ». It wee, and 
the 8 was flnsaaad. the A cashed

Woman lurns Skill Ini# Freflt 
You’ve made the bis decision. 

Your needlework or your baking, 
your typing or your Ju»t plain In
genuity must help bring home the 
family bacon!

Fine! Other women have earned 
tidy sums at home and you can. tee. 
But guide yourself by business-like 
rules it you don’t want to fail at 
the start

’’It must be outstanding!" Is the 
rule one determined woman went 
by when the began knitting mit
tens. Her "Stop and Go” mittens 
hid one red thumb and one green 
thumb—and they soldi 

Another lady, with no special 
■kill, established a "Call Mrs. 
Smith" service to do all sort of 
things for other people—mind 
oables. read to grandma, select 
birthday presents. Her rule was 
’Know your market and go after 
■tr and she got tt!

A most important rule, le be 
nerd-headed about tnoney! Figure 
nut youP expenses and your profits 
to the last eopper cent 

Our new 32-page booklet explains 
the five main rules for successfully 
making money at home. Tells ex
actly how several prosperous home- 
earners got their start and mdie 
their money. Suggests numerous 
want end services you might sell.

Send 15e In coins or stamps for 
your copy of "21 Ways To Earn 
Money at Home" to Examiner, Home 
Service, Peterboro. Be sure to write

somebody for something effective, ! and the J sent to the K. East led 
rather than blame somebody alee I Ms third heart to the K. ~ 
for being Ineffective.

♦ K 10 8 4 
ff 1054 
#92
+ AKM2

# A 7 632 
#0682
♦ «*
♦ •»

Tt
|$ *41

#85
f All
# A J 10 8 7 
+ J66

(Dealer: West- Neither 
vulnerable.)

could take the diamond 10, club ■ 
to the A and K and the heart 4 to 
the J, but had to gtve up a trick 
at the end to the spade A. So he 
made only 4-No Tnuape, or duly 
one extra trick. Beside* the dia
mond and spade tricks taken a* 

: POST , the other taNe, the club Q was 
# K Q 6 6 j scored against him. In other 

" 874, | words, failure of North at the 
other table to Show hie clubs got 
him a club lead worth a trick to 
hie side,

see

♦ «t.

♦9i

West North But South
L Pam 

Pam l$T Paw 14

5. Pass I ♦ Pam 1#
Peas
Pass

ll Paw .2 NT

Just notice hew the weird bid
ding by North at Table No. 1 In
fluenced the play of this duplicate 
deal. Beat led the 4 of the unhid 
clube, the 10 winning. The dia
mond 0 was mat through, next 
the 8, the A played end the J led 
to the K. East decided then Me 
partner must have spades, so led 
the Q to the A, and the 3 came 
back, the K dropping the J and 
setting up the 10 and 9. There 
were In eight now also two heart 
tricks without finessing, two club

10957
««06

#654 
«AKT 
#«J*3 
#A>3

#JS 
#10 81 

;# A 0 6 5 
: 4
*K J 10

♦ *
« J 0 4 8♦mo
♦Q87642

(Dealer: North. Both aides vul
nerable.)

1 If North bids 1-Diamond. Hast 
3-Spades and West 4-Spadaa on 
this deal, why la a double by 
North a sounder venture than 
with moat hands containing about 

■ the same total honor strength 7

LI'L ABNER r™By Al Copp

Distributed by Bag Features Syndicate, toe.

plainly your name, address, and the pointing out that Egyptian _ 
name of booklet. possibly to escape desert htsL-fly
-------------------------- as high as 38.090 feet, a height at-
ORIGIXAL SCB-STRATS talned by man only with oxygen

CAIRO—(OP).—Bird students are gadgets and super-engines.

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

(hTc

JR

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

UIMÜÜUHJH

dagwoop/
WHAT l< THIS 

LON<S,RHD 
HAW COINS 

ON Y3UR 
COAT 7

MUGGS AND SKEETER

'A SWELL DAY >---------^
Reggie Picked out roe7 bet he#

U6 VO PLAY 60CCS3W 1 WEAeN'AkVT 
HE SAID HB’D 6ET IA POV* SWMTER6 
SOME PRACTICE 1------AND AN

—By Wally Bishop

/ r' r OO YA THINK JT*»IBID0*TH WSit S&

tmtm

DON’T WANT VO

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

AKKA, HAVING CARRIED HIS FRIEND, BRICK, 
INTO SHELTER BENEATH AN 0VER-HÀNÜN6 

ROCK, HAS STARTED A FIRE
Wi

I MUST GET HIM 
THE SURGEONS 
SOMEHOW, BUT 
I CANNOT 
HM UP'

hr curr
n'

THEY HAVE SEEN MY
W 
TO

SIGNAL/NOW TO 
GET BRICKS*

■CAMP,AS 
L**

TILLIE THE TOILER

DON’T WORRY 
TILUEw. Ltt'S 
MAID WILL 
<5ive 'YOU 
NEEDLE AND 
THREAO-O 
Fix -THE 

<50V4N_VJE-
tbndtd61MPKIN6 
LAYER

—By Russ Westover
dos ts_ÉÉ[mNEVER MIND V1HO THIS 

BUT IF THE DRESSES
OH.DEAR, tue 

RIMPklNS SHOP WILL 
5S CLOSED VCkl 
STILL, SIMPICN&

MR SIMPKINS
^■orssswsI

■VNiTH
Labels of!
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early shopping

LIS EASY j 

SHOPPING Æ

Timely escape from the sweater 
and skirt rut. Smart cardigan 
style Jackets with short or long 
sleeves, patch pockets and inter
esting detail. Colors green, rose, 
wine, sand, red, blue. Jerkins in 
two smart styles, one with shir
red back, silt pockets. Colors red 
or sand only. Sizes in lot 13 to

d ttib funeral 
Mr. Oarbutfs 
Qarbut\Mr. 

ltt and Wile, 
Webster, sad

Canadian department stores

C.D.S. STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Saturday, 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
DIAL 5721

OPENS
SATURDAY

Buy a Gift-a-Day
Toyland b open! Fun of grand things for boys 
and girts—dolls, mechanical toys, games—but we 
urge you to shop early, for your toys as we are 
urge you to shop early for your toys as quantities 
are limited on many lines.

Canadian Logs For 
Building

Lots of fun as well as being educational. Logs 
are rough finished, stained in natural colors.
Build cabins. Stables, bridges.
53-piece set, each ......................................... .98

118-piece set, each ..........  1.98
186-piece set, each ........................  ,..2.95

"What Do You Know 
About Canada" Game

Whether the land of your birth or adoption you 
should know your country. New lpt1 edition with 
75 interesting questions about Cana- 
la with list of answers and full in- dM 
itructlons for playing. Each ...........

Meccano Sets
Hours and hours of amusement for boys with 
one of these steel Constructor sets. Instruction 
book with each set.
Set No. 6, each .................................................. L88
Set No. I, each .................................................. 2.25
Set No. 2, each.................................................. 3.00
Set No. 3, each.................................................. 4.58
Set No. 4, each.................................................. 6.50
Set No. 5, each.................................................. 9.25

3-Piece Set
Kindergarten set comprises 
table, size 22" x 161, x 20” high, 
two chairs to match. Made of 
seasoned hardwood, natural 
finish with red or green
trim. 3-piece 2 95

;CJ>.U

"EATON'S
Beauty"
Leeds Our 

Dell Parade

1.29
She’s entirely made 
of hard - to - break 
composition, Jointed 
at heck, shoulders 
and legs. With eyes 
that shut and long 
curly hair. A host of 
other dolls priced 
from.........25 to 7.95

Looking For a Good 
Winter Overcoat?

No need to look further than the CD.S. because here we’ve a 
range of styles, qualities and prices hard to beat. See these 
fine woollens in raglan styles, with half 
belt if desired. Colors, blue, dark 
blue and green. Sizes 35 to 42.
Each .........................................

hi u w oeat. oee mese

19.95
». C.D.i

Clearance Sale 
of DRESSES
Regularly 3.98 te 16.95

2.63<‘11.30
A large assortment selected from our dress racks and 
priced for quick clearance at one-third off. In the lot 
are one and two-piece styles, smart business and dressy 
types, of rayon Jersey, wool alpaca, velveteen, rayon 
crepes. Colors in lot Include brown, wine, blue, red and 
black. Sizes in lot from 12 to 20, 36 to 40. Clearing Sat
urday, each ....................................................... 2.63 to 11.3#

Clearance Of Hats
One-third off Ml and Winter Millinery styles in wool 
and fur felts. Reg. 2.49 to 5.98. e to aa 
Saturday, each ................ 1*1)0 OeOO

■ ... ...
Fee PIN! INDUS* AND CANADIAN ' 

WODLLINS...POR SMART STYMND...ANB 

PDR "DUALITY FIRST" WORKMANSHIP...

YOU SHOULD ORDER

Brushed Rayon Jackets 
and Jerkins
For Girts and Mieses

or sand 
20.

Short Sleeve • m
Jacket#....................each 1.1#
Long Sleeve ■ ag
Jackets..................each l.*9
Sleeveless , n0
Jerkin* ................ ,uh 1.98

io>.CJ».S.
ONE-TROUSER SUITS

$2750

TWO-TROUSER SUITS 
833.50

OTHER 3-PIECE SUITS 
AT 196.00 AND 840.00

CANDY SPECIAL
CHOCOLATE PEANUT CLUSTER 
Pound . ............

Women's Winter Weight

UNDERWEAR
—Of Brushed Cotton

Made to give wearing and 
washing satisfaction, of na
tural colored brushed cotton. 
Regulation bloomers, short 
sleeve or wide shouldered 
vests. Sizes small, medium and 
large.
Garment ...........

—Of Reyen 
Striped Cotton

Cosy and warm. Roomy cut 
regulation style bloomers, 
short sleeve or wHe shoulder 
vests. Small, medium and 
large sizes. on
Garment .................... ola
Outsize», garment ....... ,. Je

—secoue Floor, UJ1.S

WHAT OUTSTANDING VARIETY . .. «hot Bn. quoUty ol woolten. 

vou V— wh.n rou ortUr (AVON-Mod.-to-Mount. Clothol . . . 
octuallv than'. Kundrol. of Bn. Nrods and wonted» to chooo. 
from, the majority of which we Import from England — the balance 

on bom Canadian mill». And we think yen'll find CATO* «tylin» 
to your liking, too—far every CATOO - Mode - to - Measure mit U 
Je—oued tv akilltel cvafteman, and hand-cut to individual meoeun- 

mmto in our own “queUty-Bm" workroom». Tw. in quality... in 
atyte . . In workmanahip... wo Hal wn CATON-Mad.-to- Mmuiur. 
CioUrm will measure right up to rout expectation.! Order with 
confidence . . . order NOWt You may purchase thee, suite on 

ZATOW* Budget Plan Terms, if mu wish.

Odds and Ends 
Clearance of Shoes

A wide variety in the lot, broken sizes and style rang*. 
Remarkably low priced for clearance.
Men's end Boys' Shoos.....................pair 147
Childs' Straps and Oxfords............ pair 1-35
Women's Colored Sheet 4...........................$9
Men's "Bargees," black or brawn . pair 1-97 
Woman's Velvet Slippers .............. pair .49

__________________________________ —Main Floor, C.O.Z.

Z- CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES „„

Packing Gifts 
For Soldiers 
Now Overseas

LAKEFIELD, Nov. 21—CENS). — 
A large attendance marked the No
vember meeting of the Women’s 
Association of the United Church, 
held in the Sunday School room on 
Tuesday afternoon.

The devotional period was In 
charge of Group C, with Mrs. V. 
Deck presiding.

Mrs. J. A. Murplu read the 
scripture and a poepi entitled 
-Duty” was read by Mrs. Mae 
Hamblin.

Business discussion followed with 
the president, Mrs. C. 8. Tanner. In 
charge. The World’s Prayer was 
led by Mm. T. E. Renwlek. and the 
dedicatory prayer given by Miss 
Margaret Sanderson.

Letters of thanks were read from 
members remembered during ill
ness.

The December meeting was set for 
• week earlier than the usual date, 
and a Christmas cheer committee, 
composed of Miss Margaret Sander
son and Mesdames Andrew Millar, 
J A. Murphy, James Millage and 
C S. Tanner was appointed. 
Fourteen Shipped

Mrs. G. F. Kelly reported 14 par
cels being sent to boys oversea», 
with 12 more still to be sent.

A Missionary skit, “Diana and the 
Dollars’' was cleverly presented by 
Miss Bernice Carveth, Miss Feme 
Mullen, and Mrs. E. MUburo, with 
the accompanying hymnS being 
sung by Mesdames G. E. Renwlek, 
V. Deck, and J. R. Hull.

A vote of thanks was tendered 
these ladles for the presentation.

It was arranged to quilt three

COUGHSCOLDS
BRONCHITIS

YIELD FASTER TO r
DUCKLEYC
D mixture O

With The Greenland Patrol Of U. S. Navy

A giant Iceberg raises its glistening white 
wall to tower above the deck of a United 
States patrol vessel engaged in the Green

land patrol. The U.S. navy now keeps*a 
constant watch on these waters by sea and 
air.

Millbrook'sW.A. Ends Lunches To Save Money
MILLBROOK, Nov. 21— (ENS).— meeting of the W.A. of St. Thomas* 

Interesting reports and a good at- Church hey at the home of the 
tendance featured the November presldent, Mr„ c. M weatmacott.

Arthur Carveth,
A social half-hour followed the 

meeting, with Mrs. J. P. Bickell, 
Mrs. E. A. Allan and Mrs. W. Gar- 
hut in charge of refreehments.

What It it!
8YNTONA ta an advanced medical 

compound of 12 of the finest medicinal 
herbe, and not one a habtt-formlng 
drug. It 1a taken before meals and 
ml zee with the food to one’s stomach, 
thus throwing off the poisons that fos
ter stomach troubles. It acts within 10 
minutes to stop gas and pains, sour
ness, bloating, and belching. At the 
same time SYNTONA drives the polaons 
from the kidneys and relieves backache 
bladder Irritations and weakness.

more quilts with bats for the same on Monday evening, the hostess in 
being donated by Mrs. F. Richard- the chair and taking the prayers, 
son, Mrs. G. E. Renwlek and Mrs. Mrs. J. W. Hilton reading the les

son.
The Junior W.A.. through Its su

perintendent, Miss Bella McCorry, 
reported over $7 taken In at the 
afternoon tea held on Friday in the 
Parish Hall, enough to pay all the 

♦society’s pledges, and leaving a small 
’ balance on hand to meet future 
calls.

Miss Henrietta Needier reported 
47 1942 church calendars sold to 
date netting 84.70 to the branch.

The secretary, Miss Rase Mac- 
Namara, gave a report of the an
nual W.A. beard meeting held In 
Toronto, one item of peculiar local 
interest being in relation to Rev. 
Mr. Horsfield, whoee Held is among 
the Indians In the West, and who 
was heard recently at the Deanery 
meeting held at St. John’s Church, 
Ida. At that time Mr. Horsfield 
had seemed discouraged about the 
work in his parish, but so many 
branches have given him practical 
help since then with his work that 
his outlook has been greatly bright
ened. Cohourg W.A. presented a 
cutter, and another branch gave the 
money for the purchase of a horse. 
These are much needed helps for 
the work of Mr Horsfleld’s parish. 

During the business session it was

I WANT 2000 PEOPLE 
TO TRY SYNTONA 

FOR ONLY 25 CENTS
SUFFERERS FROM STOMACH TROUBLE, WEAK 

KIDNEYS, LAZY LIVER, NERVOUSNESS AND 
GENERAL RUNDOWN CONDITION

Now. whether SYNTONA wUl help you 
as it has thousands of other»—whether 
It will end your suffering In a day or 
week—remains to be seen. But In light 
of what U has done for others, It Is 
surely a mistake not to try It for 25 
cents, only a fraction of Its worth 
This introductory offer Is good Friday 
and Saturday ONLY. Act at once. Do 
this in fairness to yourself and your 
family.

| THIS COUPON

And Only 25c Good for

SPECIAL
Introductory Bottle

SYNTONA
when presented at

ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE
399 George St. Peterborough
Limit of 2 Bottles to each customer 

et this price.

What It*Will Do!
It acts on the stomach, liver, kidneys 

and bowels. It DBIVES out rheumatic 
and neuritis pains; puts a stop to bolls, 
pimples, and other common blood dis
orders. by ELIMINATING THE CAUSE! 
It builds strong, healthy nerves. It will 
free your system of Its oversupply of 
acidity. Those ravaging acids that ac
cumulate and irritate your stomach- 
fill you with gas—sour your food and 

i constipation.

GIVES
CANADA
WINGS

What can you do to provide planes, to train and equip 
our aiynen for battle?

You can provide the money, by watching every penny you 
•pend, by saving all you can. Personal thrift is vitally necessary 
now. Honor your pledge to invest in War Savings Certificates
regularly. Build up your savings 
account. Set aside a little each 
month to meet the war taxes 
which must be paid. We have 
a job 08 our hands. Let’s finish it.

► This bosk will help you save. 

The Royal Bank Family Budget 
Book shows you how to budget your 
income, how to save hy planned 
spending. Ask for a free copy at your 
nearest branch.

The ROYAL BANKof Canada

decided to attend church for Cor
porate Communion in a body on 
St. Andrew’s Day, this being the 
annual custom of the St. Thomas’ 
branch. Christmas boxes were ar
ranged for, and the usual lantern 
elides on the study book, “Medical 
Missions in China," will be secured 
for some time during Lent. It was 
also decided to continue the prac
tice of having the two supper host
esses, appointed for each meeting, 
put the money the lunch would have 
cost into the mite-box, as the mem
bers felt the refreshments are to
tally unnecessary, and the money 
thus received goes toward the an
nual allotment.

The nomination of officers, look
ing toward the election in January, 
took place, two on the list. Mrs. T. 
A. Campbell, vice-president, and 
Mrs Lamb, both of whom are not 
In good health resigning. Mrs. 
Campbell will be made honorary 
vice-president, and MTs. J. W. Hil
ton’s name will stand for Dorcas 
secretary in place of Mrs. Lamb, 
with Mrs. H. j. Russell as assistant: 
Mrs. Wiliam Simpson may consent 
to be the candidate for the vice- 
presidency ; .the branch does not 
hold a meeting in December.

Misa MacNamara covered the 
chapter on “The Good Physician" 
from the study book, and the meet
ing closed with a hymn and the 
National Anthem. Mrs. Massey- 
Cooke and Mrs. J. E. Allen Were 
supper hostesses.

Ashram School Is Described
CAMBELLFORD, Nov. M (ENS). ram,School which was used as a re- 

—An interesting talk on Ashram, a ligious retreat where the merchants 
school In India which is largely de- of wealth send their sons for train- 
voted to meditation of religious mat- tag. She emphasized the enthusi- 
ter was the principal feature of tne asm displayed by the Indian people 
regular meeting of St. Andrew's once converted to Christianity. 
Young ladies' Mission Circle which During the business period for 
met at Mrs. Eldon Carlaw'a on which Miss Hazel Atkineon presided 
Tuesday. Misa Marian MacDonald in the absence of the president. Mrs. 
gave the talk getting her material Edison Wynn, members discussed
from the Study Book.

MacDonald described in
their allocation. The balance of the 
program comprised a duet by Mrs.

some detail the purpose of the Ash- Vicier Hay and Miss Dorothy Reyn-
_______________________________  olds, and a duet by Mrs. Albert

Hazell and Mrs. P. H. MacMillan. At 
the close refreshments were served 
by the convene*. Mrs. H. T. Scott, 
Miss S. Brown and Miss Jean Wal
lace.

Obituary
BOLAND 8. GARBUTT.

LAKEFIELD, Nov. 21—(ENS).— 
Well known In Lake field and dis
trict where he lived as a young man 
the funeral of Roland Stanley Gar- 
butt was held from William Speers’ 
Funeral Home. Dundaz Street, Tor
onto, on Tuesday afternoon, with 
Rev L. Hunter of Westmoreland 
United Church conducting the ser
vice.

Death came to Mr. Oarbutt in 
Toronto General Hospital following, 
a brief illness, and came as a dis
tinct shock to Jill friends In Lake- 
field and Toronto. He was born In 
Smith Township nearly 88 years 
ago, son of Mrs. Robert Oarbutt 
and tha late Robert Oarbutt. Of a 
cheery disposition he was a gen
eral favorite in Eaton's Toronto, In 
whose employ he has been since 
leaving this vicinity about thirty 
years ago. The many beautiful 
flowers were further evidence in 
what high esteem he was held.

Surviving are his wife, formerly 
Alice Doldge of Lakefleld, four 
daughters and two sons, Clara, Mir
iam, Gertrude, Betty, Alexander and 
Billy, all at home, also his mother 
in Lakefleld, and three brothers, 
Bruce who is superintendent of the 
County House of Refuge Wellington 
of Vancouver, and Wade of Los 
Angeles.

Interment was In 
tery, Toronto.

Those who attended 
from Lakefleld were 
mother. Mrs. Robert 
and Mrs. Bruce Oarbutt 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Mrs. A V. Hill.

Nazi Ace Killed

Juste Test
READING, Pa., Nov. 21—(AP). — 

Michael Vaccaro, 15, nursing burns 
of the eyes and hands, says he knew 
the shotgun shell was "live," but he 
smacked it with a hammer Just to 
see if it would explode. ,

WOULD NEED BIG AKK
Thirty thousand species of ani

mals are known to man.

iThia picture was radioed to the 
tailed States November 18, cap- 
toned as being the iat-:l picture 
of -.leut. Gen. Ernst Udet, who

tas reported killed while testing a 
;w plane. Udet was one of Oer- 

ty's most famous airmen and 
hief of the technical bureau of 

the Nazi air force. His death is a 
rvere blow to the Nazi air force.
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TOBRUK UNITS BREAK OUT 
PUNCH THROUGH 3 MILES
Reds Retreat From Rostov Between Steel Jaws Of British Trap _ Z 

With Half Nazi Tank Force Already LostéWars Greatest Battle RagesCo$,aRi<aAn,K 
At Moscow-Hun Ordered 
To Take City "At All Costs"

Reds Hold Line At Mozhaisk, Key To Capital 
With Full Fury Raging On All Fronts;
Nazis Claim 'Spigot To Red Oil Barrel' Theirs

LONDON, Nov. 22—(CP) .—Russian troops fighting against 
two terrific Axis onslaughts were reported forced back at 
Rostov by overwhelming odds, while at the approaches to 
Moscow they still withstood the full shock of an attack re
garded as one of the biggest battles of the five months of war.

__ A Moscow broadcast which
said the Red Army at Rostov 
was “fighting courageously 
but forced to retreat” did not 
make clear whether they still 
held any part of the town which 
the German high command claimed 
had been captured.

Defenders on the Moscow front 
were hard-pressed by the new Nail 
onset which beat In waves against 
every road to the capital.

An authority In -ondon said the 
German army apparently had been 
ordered to drive to Moscow at all 
costs.

The Germans, “disregarding losses, 
ar: Incessantly launching new at
tacks,” reported the correspondent 
of the Mosco paper Frvda.

"Fighting does not abate day or 
night.

“Our troops are holding the line 
and dealing heavy blows to the 
enemy.

“In one sector alone the Fascists 
lost 30 tanks and about 1H Infan
try battalions."

In a 30-hour tank battle In the 
Volokolamsk area. 05 miles north-

Famouslawyer" 
Diplomat ir r 
N.W.Rowell Dies

TORONTO. Nov. 23. — (OP).— 
Newton Wesley Rowell, 74. who won 
International reputation as a lawyer, 
churchman and diplomat, died to
day.

Mr. Rowell had been ill for sev
eral months and early In 1340 was 
forced by 111 health to retire from 
the Royal Commission on Domin
ion-Provincial relations after most 
of the public hearings had been 
eompleted. The task of heading the 
commission, which he assumed In 
August of 1337, climaxed Mr. Row
ell’s brilliant career.

Active In puollc affairs from his

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, 
Nov. 22—(AP).—Costa Rica, 
which has traditionally dis
dained armed force, is en
larging her 3S0-man army 
with a declaration that the 
Americas may be drawn into 
the war and she is determin
ed to do her part.

Her part would consist of 
guarding against internal 
disorder, helping to patrol 
her coasts and watching 
vital points such as airplane 
fields.

It is of particular import
ance because the little de
mocracy is next door neigh
bor to Panama and the 
canal. Internal disturbances 
here could be troublesome 
to the United States.

Would End Coal 
Price Prop 
To Line Up C.I.O.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 33—(AP)— 
Senator Tom Connally (Dem.-Tex- 
as) proposed today that Congress 
repeal the Guffey Cofcl Act If C I O.

Petain Heads Jap0$,^Zaiiure,
For Parley,"
With Hitler?

May See Full French 
Co-operation 
As Axis Partner

VTOHY, Nov. 33 (AP) — Hie an
nouncement that Marshal Petain 1a 
going to the German-occupied rone 
of France to meet a “high German 
personage" was authorised today.

An authorized source would go ne 
further, however, than to acknow
ledge that there Is a parallel be
tween this Journey and the trip the 
Chief of State made In October, 
1340, to meet Hitler.

This source said that It was “ru
mored” that Petain's reported trip 
was arranged by Fernand de Brinoo 
Vichy’s representative In. Paris, 
wbsn-ba cMgghs^w^if.tbejAy that 
Gen. Weygand retirés as Proconsul 
of French North African posses
sions.

Officially, however, the govern
ment still denied that Petain was 
contemplating such a trip.

TOKYO, Nov. 22—(AP).- 
FaUure of the mission o7 
Saburo Kurusu, special Jap
anese envoy to the United 
States, was foreseen by the 
Tokyo newspaper NicM 
Nichi today in a front-page 
interview telephoned by its 
Washington correspondent.

It reported that United 
States officials saw no room 
for further negotiations if 
Japan’s policy continues to 
be based upon the three 
points made by Premier 
Gen. Hideki Tojo in hts re
cent speech before the Diet, 
and drew the conclusion of a 
stalemate from this.

MacfcapCanuck 
Ace "Elmer'v v 
Among Missing1-

LONDON. Nov. 33 (OP Cablel- 
Sqdn. Ldr. Lionel Manley Oaunce, 
madcap Canadian airman who won 
fame last year aa leader of the “El
mer’’ and “Dutch’’ flying team, Is

It was permitted to release the “^‘uthbrtdge, Alt*.
report from Vichy just as the echi

ni Iners decline to end the strike net was holding Its fhrwt meeting
which has tied up production In since Weygand’s retirement. It heard - h . ■- . .__ Ui= aim ui u.=
most of the steel companies’ cap- a report of Jeoque Benolst-Mechin j**™*®1 Britain by shooting k to dMtroy the German tank force

pilot, who 
celebrated his award of the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross at the height

Huge Battle Swaying
To British
Say High Officials

CAIRO, Egypt, Nov. 22 (AP). 
—The long-besieged Brittsh- 
Australian garrison at Tobruk 
hag broken out of the Axis 
.semi-circle around the port 
and German and Italian ar
mored forces—split and partly 
cut off In Eastern Libya—are 
being ground between British 
tank columns, the 8th Army 
headquarters declared today.

The Tobruk garrison, cut off by 
land since April 11, was said to be 
making steady progress In the face 
of heavy opposition to a drive start
ed yesterday to Join British spear
heads holding Rezegh. on the island 
plateau, 10 miles outside the peri
meter of Tobruk defences.

By nightfall of the first day, Brit
ish dlspe tehee said, the Tobruk 
forces had seised positions three 
miles southeast of their old de
fence line.

Hie 8th army communique said:
“In all areas the sltuetlon la de

veloping to our advantage although 
further Intensive fighting can be ex
pected before It Is possible to as
sess the full results of the heavy 
blow dealt the enemy In the open
ing phase of this campaign.”

One high army officer said that 
"the aim of the British command

live coal mines and has spread with on oonveraations ln Faite with 6er- down two German planes In a day,
recurring violence to numerous com- man occupation authorities. felled to return from patrol Nov. 18
merical shafts. it wee reported also that vice- •na ** feared lost.

The policy committee of the Unit- Premier Jean Darlan might leave U to. It Is the close of a hectic
ed Mine Workers assembled here for soon fer Parte. ®*reer *n **>e air which began before
a forenoon meeting to frame a for- The Vichy announcement follow- wer *ben Elmer" came to Eng- 
mal reply to President Roosevelt’s ed reliable advkxe which reached *®nd to Join the Royal Air Force, 
most recent peace proposals: that The Associated Frees In New York Oaunce was one of the most color- 
the union shop Issue which brought from Europe that French and Ger- ful Canadians In the RA.F.

in Libya," ar.d added “that la what 
we are doing momentarily, although 
the Germans with the first shock of 
battle worn off are putting up an 
Intensive resistance.”

(Gen. Sir Thomas Blarney, deputy 
commander In chief of the Middle 
East, who Is In Australia for defence 
conferences, declared at Melbourne 
that It seemed Britain had won the

of Ontario in 1836, succeeding Sir rim'fo^es_wd'occupied a n'ew line ““««t' —£DOn“?°n_1?‘', w“ 8 tU>Ty that ml*ht have beenWUllam Mulock. He resigned Nov. . highway over which the Ger- t'» p^ïwS'n^y and M M?” " Sf°’ “ "r ot
n. __ _ man® were toying to advance It was generally assumed that the JL vichv cn.tor.hin »,t theAUm» __..______ ________
He was Ontario Liberal leader Four German divisions (about 

from 1811 to 1817, sitting as a mem- go.000 men) were reported thrown 
her for Oxford North. Staunch ad- against the Russian lines yesterday 
vocate of social reform, his "abol- m the Moehalak area, 57 miles west 
Ish the bar” platform In the 1814 ct Moscow.
election provided the basis of one 
Of the bitterest campaigns in the 

FAMOUS LAWYER 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 8)

The Weather

- 28

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

6 am. - - 38.40 To.day:
Night low - 
6 am. - - 

Yesterday : 
Highest - 
Lowest - 

1 One Year Ago: 
Highest - 53 
Lowest - - 43

Weather Forecaat:
Georgian Bay — Fresh to strong 

winds, shifting to north-west; partly 
elondy and colder to-night and Sun
day, with snow In some districts.

Lower Lake Region — Freeh Bouill
ir eat winds: fair, followed by north
west winds and becoming colder to
night with scattered anownurrlea. Sun
day: Fresh to strong north-west winds:

Blow at Key Moehalak
KUIBYSHEV. Russia. Nov 33— 

(AP) — The German offensive 
against Moscow became general to
day with a heavy assault In the 
central sector In the direction of 
the embattled town of Mozhaisk. 57 
miles west of the Soviet capital.

This new drive was added to 
earlier flank attack In the direction 
of Kalinin, 85 miles northwest of 
Moscow, and of Tula, 100 miles 
south.

The attacking Germans had su-

generally
policy committee would stand be
hind their leader's decision.

Senator Connally told reporters be 
believed repeal of the Miner-ap
proved Guffey Act, which sustains 
coal prices, would be Justified If 
the miners turned down Mr. Roose
velt’s suggestion.

WOULD END COAL 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

The Vichy censorship at thai time From the time he went on opera- 
tounamlmlori only cdthe tlons, Oaunce was one of the most 

°°me?to' Of'*1*! circles know noth- capable Canadian pilots. He did not 
lng about to. .... . . .. care what the odds were against
“Ne^’otder" Une!^ lrfPOctobw him' 80 kmg " he was In a scrap.

tri^the^îïSunÜmem1^' and It was his aggressiveness, dar- 
Htiiir^ SLm lng 8nd sklI> that won him the DF.

S c *» **■*■ «"0-
principle to work together to restore MADCAP CANUCO
peace In Europe.” (Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

battle upon which the entire Axis and Mr. Lundy has been with them 
offensive in the Middle East hlng- for about five years. He was for- 
ed. The veteran commander of merly employed as a car salesman 
the Australian Imperial Force made for Hood and Cummings, then 
no secret of his elation.) worked on No. 7 highway when the

Hie whole campaign, British Law Construction Company laid 
spokesmen emphasized, hinged oh the seven miles ot concrete. After 
the war of tanks.

British dispatches said that by the Liquor Control Board store, and 
last night the Imperial Army and has been on the airport Job since 
Air Force had destroyed half of the last Spring.
Axis tank strength In Libya. This He Is survived by hte wife and 
has been estimated aa at least two two daughters.
German tank divisions and ore It- One of the daughters Misa Mar- 
allan tank division, exclusive of garet Lundy works at the Peterbor-

Rome Press Sees Try 
To Knock Italy / 
Right Out Of War ’

ROME, Nor. 22—(AP).—The 
Fascist high command claim
ed today Italian divisions be
sieging Tobruk In North Africa 
blocked repeated attempts of 
the beleaguered British troops 
to break out of their fortress 
while the battle In the Libyan 
desert raged unabated.

The high command com
munique said losses In men and 
material were being Inflicted on 
British Imperial troops and six of 
their planes were shot down in the 
Mediterranean. Hie Italians ack
nowledged the toes of one plane.

Stefanl, the Italian news and 
propaganda agency, said a front 
about 80 miles deep extended from 
Salum southward and then west
ward into Libya.

It located Italy’s Arlnete division 
southwest of the Llbyan-Kgyptlan 
frontier when the battle started.

Stefanl listed four reasons for the 
British campaign:

1. To show that Britain is open
ing a second front against the Axis 
while Germany and Italy are fight
ing In Russia;

3. To try to eliminate Italy from 
the war and thereby break the 
Axis;

3. To quiet the Mediterranean 
front so aU British forces can be 
available for action against Axis 

James D. Lundy, 475 Aylmer armies advancing on the Caucasus 
street, employed as a timekeeper 
with the Law Construction Com
pany near Bdenvale, was tilled tills 
morning In a construction accident.

The Law Construction Company 
Is engaged In building an airport.

A General Less
BERLIN, Nov. 22—(AP).— 

The German high command 
announced today that Gen. 
Kurt von Briesen, a Nazi 
infantry commander, was 
killed on the Eastern front 
Thursday.

The 58-year-old German 
infantry general fell before 
the same enemy as hit 
father, who died on an Aus
trian battlefield in 1914.

The high command did 
not specify the sector where 
Von Briesen fell. He was 
born May 3,1883, and served 
in the first Great War as a 
captain on the German gen
eral staff.

He was wounded in Poland 
in 1939 and was decorated 
with the Knight's Cross to 
the Iron Cross for his ser
vice in that campaign.

JamesT).Tundy 
Is Killed ■ ^ t 
Near Edenvale

U- to

other mechanized units.

Might of Nazi Hordes Not Defeat Russia
perlorlty In numbers of tanks and steal the new-found freedom from 

., planes, Russian military dispatches the Russian people, in the opinion 
said, but the defending Red Infan- of Miss Esther Rabkln, graduate in 
try forces were putting up tenacious electrical engineering from the Un- 
oppoeltton Iverslty of Alberta, who Is now em-

The smash In the Moahalsk sec- ployed In the Engineering Depart- 
tor was launched by the Germans ment of the C O E. here, 
after flank attacks had advanced Mias Rabkln, second woman In 
their lines at aeveral points. At Canada to be graduated In electrl- 
some points wedges were driven cal engineering, has great aomrra- 
into the Russian lines. tlon for the Russian peasants who

On the northern flank, the Rus- ln h*r opinion will finally block 
slan dispatches said, the Russians 
retreated ln the early stages, but 
then were said to have launched a

It will take more than the mech- and destroy the Nasi armies. "The 
anlzed might of the Nazi hordes to peasants were sorely oppressed dur

ing the Csartst regime but they

tunnies for engineers to do fine 
work, she stated.

__ "I suppose you don’t exactly agree
lived close to ‘Mother Earth,’ and with the saying that woman’s place 
depended on It for their existence. Is In the home," queried a reporter. 
They had to wrestle with nature for "I do agree with It to a certain 
all they received and this fact gives extent. I feel that there should be 
them a strength that the so-called equal opportunities in the realm of 
civilised peoples lack. They have business fur women as well as men. 
that serenity of soul and quiet de- If a woman feels that she will find 
termination that carries people over happiness and her life-work as a 
great obstacles and through trou- wife and mother, then her place Is

say about the engineers on the staff 
at the C-O.E. who made her feel 
at home ln the department.
Bern In Gomel Area.

Miss Rabkln was born ln the Go
mel district now occupied by the 

MIGHT OF NAZIS 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

and threatening British positions ln 
the Middle East.

4. To break the Italian-German 
siege of Tobruk—the Immediate ob
jective—but “the real objective Is, 
perhaps, conquest of all Libya and 
mastery of the Mediterranean."
No Positive Results?

Stefanl claimed British troops 
had failed to score "outstanding 
positive results,” although they were 
using the largest forces so far

... . ,__ , . ___ „ „ thrown Into any battle ln North
that he worked for a terort time ln Africa.

On the Ethiopian front, the com
munique acknowledged that the 
Italians were undergoing further 
heavy British attacks ln the Gon- 
dar area, where the last defence 
of Italy’s East African empire Is 
being made.

With the Celga garrison Isolated, 
it said, a supply motorcade fought 
a bloody four-day battle to break 
through from Oondar with supplies 
for the garrison.

The defenders of another garrison 
on the Oondar front, Culquabert, 
have been reelating since yesterday 
and have launched bayonet coun
ter-attacks against preponderant 
British forces, the communique said.

It said that garrison had been 
pounded continuously for eight days 
by British artillery and planes.

ough Utilities office and the other 
girl, Grace to a student at the Col
legiate.

Mr Lundy’s body was found on 
the airport this morning by work
men and although It la not known 
how he died. It la believed that he 
was struck by an aeroplane land
ing on the airport during the night. 
The word was phoned through to the 
Toronto office by Jack Edge, the 
foreman and later the message was 
phoned to Carl Duffus.

Career Closes

partly cloudy and cold, with light enow- counter-attack near Kalinin which
or flurrV

Manitoba — Pair and decidedly cold. 
Sunday: Fair and cold, followed by 
moderating temperature.

Saskatchewan—Pair and cold. Sun
day: Generally fair and becoming 
somewhat milder.

Alberta— Pair, with moderating tem
perature. Sunday: Generally fair and 
somewhat milder.

still was under way today.
On the southern flank the Red 

army was reported offering stub
born resistance to a numerically 
superior enemy southeast of Tula.

WAR’S GREATEST 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 6)

<>■

Get Your Storm Cellars
Ex-Oklahoma Governor Sees Inflation Ahead

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 33 — 
(AP)—WUllam H. (Alfalfa) Murray 
advises city dweUers to get their 
acres in the country and a storm 
cellar—there's Inflation ahead "and 
that means dictatorship."

Thus spoke Oklahoma's former 
governor as he turned his 83nd 
year.

“Now If I were a city dweUer," 
he told an interviewer. "I’d get
about three acres somewhere out

ln the country, away from a main 
highway. I’d have a cellar and I’d 
begin to can vegetables and fruit.

"I’d get aU the specie I could. 
Paper money won't be worth any
thing."

Murray said a 5-4 decision of the 
United States supreme court ln 1871 
put the country on the road to 
Inflation by permitting Issuance of 
paper money and the present ad
ministration Is pounding down that 
route.

bled periods. Moral strength and 
courage wUl prevail over the best 
mechanized armies in the world In 
the final analysis.” she said.

"Yeu people ln Canada have had 
freedom and opportunity to secure

In the home; but If she feels she 
would prefer a profession, evep en
gineering, why should she not have 
this opportunity. Women have al
ready done well ln medlclae and law 
and other branches that were ex-

the fine things of life for centuries, cluslvely for men for centuries.
but it Is only ln the last twenty 
years that these same privileges 
have come to Russia. And now that 
the young generation ln Russia has 
had a taste of life as It should be, 
they will tight to the death before 
they bow under the yoke of Nazi 
oppression."
Father Died in Resale.

Miss Rabkln came to Canada In 
1836 after her father's death, and 
because her mother's relatives had 
settled In Alberta with the first set
tlers. She had completed her se
condary education ln Russia, spe
cializing In physics and ln mathe
matics, and she entered the Univer
sity of Alberta at Edmonton ln 1811, 
graduating in 1836.

These opportunities for women Just 
came In recent years and the fact 
that women have been able to do 
well ln this short time speaks vol
umes,” she replied. •

Miss Rabkln pointed out too that 
the war has brought with It hun
dreds of opportunities for women ln 
industry that didn’t exist before, 
and men are beginning to tolerate 
the girls on Jobs that are new to the 
girls. “I sm not saying that women 
couldn't do these Jobs before they 
just didn't have the chance."
A Difficult Course. |

This woman pioneer who is really* 
a stranger ln a strange land, has 
the courage and strength of her 
convictions and with these, a mo-;

Not large she has sparkling brown desty that Is refreshing “I am be-

Lopointe Weakens
MONTREAL, Nov. 33—(CP)—Jus

tice Minister Lapointe was reported 
In a "slightly weaker” condition at 
10 am. today after a "satisfactory" 
night. There apparently has been 
no recurrence of the heart attacks 
which were reported Wednesday and 
Thursday.
pointe'» serious condition Is about 
the same and he Is slightly weaker." 
night was satisfactory.

Last Minute News
WASHINGTON — (AP) — The 

White House announced today it had 
heard Germany was planning a 
conference promising some "high- 
sounding formula of economic re
habilitation and restoration of In
dependence for European nations." 
Britain was excluded from the the 
Invited list.

'Bologna' Sets Bull Wild
Farmer Mentions Word, Animal Bolts For 3 Weeks

TULSA. Nov. 33—(AP).—A Breh- three weeks the Brahma roamed the 
ma bull with a seeming résiliation vicinity, terrorising farmers, stazn-
of what the word bologna meant to 
him was shot to- death yesterday 
after running wild three weeks in 
the Sand Springs community.

It all began when Herbert Wil
loughby, Sapulpa fanner, sold the 
bull to a packing bouse buyer at 
the Tulsa stock Yards. Aa the deal 

completed the

pad lng livestock and startling 
couples parked along lovers’ lanes.

Finally, the animal was lassoed 
by a fanner.

Returned to the stockyards, the 
bull was loaded Into a cattle car. 
But Phil Hawkins, stock yard* man
ager, couldn’t resist a parting shot.

“You’ll be bologna this time," he

MISS ESTHER BABKIN

eyes and a moat charming and vi
vacious manner, and she claims 
that many of her young friends to 
Russia, both girls and hoys, had 
planned to study engineering. The 
country was starting to open up, 
and there were hundred» of oppor-

glnnlng to get confidence in my Newton W. Rowell, 74, staunch 
ability to make a success of my advocate of social reform, Ontario 
Job. I will work hard, and there la Liberal leader from 1311 to 1817 
much to team I realize that all too ’ and former Chief Justice of the 
well, and I am Juzt a beginner," she province, who passed away to 
said Toronto today after a lengthy lu
tte girl bad many nice tilings to Me*.

through the fence, slapped the anl- said, 
mal on the flank, and said: That got the bull started again.

“You’ll make good bologna for the Charging like a tank, be smashed 
tough boys to our army ” the side of the car and was off

The bull, with a bellow, crashed again toward Sand Springs 
out of the pen and set out for tilt Grabbing rifles, Hawkln and. Or- 
woode. ville Bragg set out on the bull’s

A pome was organized, bet Jar trail Bragg ±* kill
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PORT HOPE BOY CAPTURES ORATORY FINAL
0

3 Hun Attempts 
To Escape 
Said Weakening

HEALTH PROBLEMS
■y DOUGLAS B. AVISON, M.D., D.P.H.

Fortunately, though we haven't a 
cure for most of the communicable 
diseases, we have measures that

tertlllC dOgllgni Deiwoen wenare oi reurrourougn. ziesnu is uy oi tne oiseuse. reteruorouan, 
„ .. the foundation for every progressive through Its schools and well baby
British ana uerman ar QQg^rmyng we have, for without It clinics and through the efforts of 

ed forces has been report- we could accomplish nothing. While the private practitioners, Is seek-

Grocer Faces 
Charges 
Perjury, Arson

CAMPBKLLFORD. Nov. 3. — 
<BN3).—Harold Qunnng of Hoards 
Station was committed lor trial on 
chargee of arson and perjury when 
he appeared before Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, K.O., lr. police court for 
a preliminary hearing on Friday af
ternoon. On the advice of his coun
sel!. Chas. Payne, K.C., of Belle
ville, the accused did not testify nor 
were any witnesses called by the 
defence.

The charge of arson arose as the 
result of a fin which completely 
destroyed the combined store and 
dwelling owned by Gunning at 
Hoard t Button on October ■ last. 
Crown Attorney opened the case by 
calling Mrs. Della Sharpe of Hoard's 
as his first witness. Her evidence 
established that Gunning had op
erated a general store approximate
ly 75 feet from where she lived, 
ahe said she was awakened at 2 
am. on the morning of October aid 
and that her room waa lighted by 
llamas coming from a fire In the 
building owned by Gunning. She 
further testified the had seen Gun
ning at the store et 10 o'clock on 
the previous morning.

Elwood Johnson, a Rawdon town
ship farmer, told the court he had

__ ™ ________________ ___ ...... .... been In the Gunning store at ten
The Germane have made at toast we haven’t space to go Into them and would like to, why not call the o'clock on the morning of Octoberimp a ttnmnnf « tr\ Kr#e> Allt ■ IMt. . „ ... _ . _ l.t and m/fa» maWInn seme vmvnh.

Joins Sun Life P.C.V.S. Presents
Communicable Disease Prevention

Since coming to Peterborough I 
have been struck with the sense of ........
pride the citizens of this city have dls*““. we bave measures 
In nearly everything that lue to do w« know will prevent some and for 
with It. There to a public spirit that certain others we have sufficient 
makes Its people want to be In- accumulated evidence to give us ree- 

v ..... /ro. • formed and to co-operate and push son to hope that they will prevent
LONDON, Nov. il 1LFJ. everything that is destined for the or at least greatly reduce the sever- 

A “terrific dogfight” between welfare Of Peterborough. Health is lty of the disease. Peterboi
the
more*__________ ______________ . . . ...
ed ‘somewhere’ In the triangle everyone wllj recognize the truth of tog to give whatever protection It , „ 7 v nJw this sUUment It has occurred tome can to 1U children so that we may
formed by TODrulc, El UODi that Iew aU that Peterbor- have the healthiest city possible,
and Salum, an authoritative ough Is doing to the way of public and It Is our hope that every child 
source said today. service to maintain Its splendid win receive the benefit of the serv-

In Cairo Axis armored forces, JSJV 
split and partly locked within ÎUk to
steel on the Libyan deiert. are theform of weekly chau m the way 
battling desperately but with wan- of Information and so. Indirectly, 

h „_..h tK. to secure that co-operation that Isnr strength to smsah the trap, M essentlai to lt8 continued success.
British authorities disclosed today. This week I want to talk about 
Thus they summed up the first four our Immunization work, 

days of their lightning offensive Into I wonder if It has ever occurred
to you how few Is the number of 
diseases for which there la a speci
fic cure? In the field of communic
able diseases common to Canada, 
diphtheria stands alone as a dto- 
gpse for which there la a known 
specific cure and even then a fav
ourable result depends on the very 
early use of antitoxin and a delay 
of more than four days makes the 
outcome problematical. Of course,

rtëlëaîi Trni'ifz'sMir‘«t hetieïLvTb- there are other factors entering Into where, 
hruk «> miles west nf flerdie the prognosis of diphtheria besides It there to anybody who has not

1 ' the time factor but. unfortunately, taken advantage of these servlcee

Specie! The Exeminer By e P.C.V.S. Student 
Too Bed

-It's too bad I Last week the

Libya which, from Tuesday dawn 
until last night, has stabbed 80 mile» 
Into Axis territory and has scored 
a decisive victory lr. the first colli
sion of massed tank armies.

The Libyan battlefield was de
scribed ae a vast triangle enclosing 
more than 2,000 square mil* with its 
base, eo-mlle line south from Bardia, 
on the Mediterranean coast, to Mad-

lew offered.
Our preventive service is con

tinuous the year round to our Well 
Baby Clinics and Is now In fun 
swing In our schools. In our Public 
Schools it Is done by Dr. R. F. Nott 
assisted by his team- of school 
nurses and In the Separate Schools 
and Baby clinics It Is done by your 
Medical Officer of Health assisted by 
his team of nurses. There are few, 
If any other, cities to Ontario that 
offer such a wide Immunisation pro
gram where smallpox, diphtheria, 
whooping cough and scarlet fever 
aU receive the same attention to so 
many stations at the same time. It 
Is a record to the vision of the doc
tors that have preceded me, a dream 
come true here that many Health 
Officers wish would be true else-

Qordon Minty, who has been 
connected for the last four years 
as swimming director wltn the 
Y. M. C. A- Is now connected with 
the Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada as representative to the 
City of Peterborough. Mr. Minty 
waa largely responsible for the 
success of the Ontario champion
ship meet of the Canadian Ama
teur Swimming Association held in 
the Y.MC.A. on Saturday last, 
November lith.

students of P C.VS. put on a special 
spurt and shot their war sales over 
the $900 mark but what has hap
pened this week? Only $444 worth 
of stamps and Certificates were sold 
—a fifty per cent drop from the 
week previous. Certificat* alone 
fell $328. Something to wrong here 
...something that can be corrected 
only by the Collegiate students 
themselves. The problem to—can we 
do It? Don't let the dlstrcit War 
Savings Committee down—let's get 
too* sales back to the $1,000 bracket 
next week—and every week there
after.

Peterborough has bought one 
fighter plane so let's help the city 
one hundred per cent on toe second 
plane. It's up to us—so snap Into 
It.
Rugby—1941

The P.C.V.S. senior rugby team 
romped Into toe finals tots week 
after plastering Tweed High School 
31-5. Our team left no doubt In the 
any one's mind that they were East
ern Ontario champions and meet 
Owen Sound this afternoon with 
colors flying. This afternoon's game 
decides the COSSA. champions 
for toe 1941 season.

Dr. Kenner called Coach Bam-

Havelock Entry 
Place Second, 
Cavan Boy Third

day morning It was simply s 
nounced that there waa to be 
game toe following day. The fact 
that It was a semi-final, sudden- 
death game, with P.CJ.'s reputation 
at stake do* not seem to have made 
any difference. True—It waa a
whirlwind ticket wiling campaign BRIGHTON, Nov. 23 (Specton- 
and all due credit should be given Alex Kellough of Port Hope won >.ie 
to the BAA. for their management Central Ontario finals of the Pu He 
of this, but why was the all Import- School speaking contests held h.re
ant game not announced more ener
getically In toe morning assembly? 
Many students were unaware of the 
fact that toe Eastern Ontario cham
pionship was the prize of that game 
with Tweed. The rugby team did 
Its best but toe school was not there 
to support It In numbers such as 
were seen at toe Ontario champion
ship game to 1937 when P.C.I. play
ed Runnymede—and defeated them. 
Where have too* days gone? Al
ways bear to mind that the BA.A. 
Is expected to raise $50 for the 
mobile fund, but unless today’s game 
brings a record crowd—and we hope 
It does—we believe that a contest 
will have to be sponsored calling 
for suggestions on how toe BAA. 
can make money. Why not?
Meyers Again

Friday night to toe Commun ty 
Hall, winning toe district champ;, i- 
shlp and the right to compe'e in 
the provincial finals to be held r-xt 
Easter at toe OKA. meeting In To
ronto. His subject was, “New World 
After The War.”

Jean Peters of Havelock, speak' lg 
on "Bleep for Sale,” was in eec. A 
place and Fraser Carr of Cavan w in 
third place with his speech on 
•Ideals of Democracy.” First prie 
winner received the Belleville dis
trict cup. second prize the Fre.er 
Cup and third toe H. N. Carr cop. 
The other competitors were Vinci nt 
Hogan of Warsaw who spoke m 
• The Torch We Hold." Mavis Stic le 
of Coiborne, who spoke on "Paul ne 
Johnson," and Lola Sandercock of
Roseneath whose subject was "Tula 

Getting back to the rugby team C™u££'^f’ y* «ompetitm 
proper we would like to devote a few were q. g. Langdon, Mia Marguc. ta

-------------------------------------------- inches to the individual players. wllson of Brighton, A Duncan * id
forth up on the stage Monday mom- £hl* year s team is one of the best Mlsa c Poynter of Stirling. A ex 
lng who in turn summoned his P C V-*- has seen in some years and Lucas of Cobourg, Mbs J. Clarke of 
champion players to make their aU honors should be given to the Wekome and Mrs. C. Molley of Nt w- 
J-'—- ----------- —— - ■ ■ coach and his team. The teamdebut. Manager Bill Loomis intro
duced toe players—some of whom started from scratch and bitilt the Russell cebome of Newcas'le, 
many of toe students probably saw Pre“nt «Quad around a skeleton of 0; the Trustees ».id
for the first time. The reason that last years seniors. H.Matthewf, L. n-Associantthree attempts to break out, » Brit

ish General Headquarters spokes
man announced, but each time they 
have been beaten back after suc
cessively weaker thrusts.
138 Tanks Lost to 1 Betti*

Specific British loss* were not 
stated, but to two tank battles 
which paved the way to encircle
ment, the British command said 
toe Germans lost 130 tanks while 
British loss* were at a one-to- 
three ratio.

Dp to lut night, « spokesman 
tlmated, German Gen. Erwin Rom
mel's North African cor* had lost 
half toe tanks It put Into the bat
tle. which was centred about $5 
mil* west of Fort Ctpuiso, on toe 
Egyptian-Llbyan frontier.

How large an Axis force has been 
aurrounded was not disclosed, but 

THREE HUN
(Continued on Page 13. Column T)

today. Health Department?

Concerts Given 
Every Night 

2 For Men At Camp

MORE ABOUT—

Madcap Canuck
Continued trom Page I

The winter season for entertain
ment for troops at toe Military

New Air Leader 
Flies Atlantic

Geunce, dark complex!oned with 
a scar on his face, sometimes took 
on more Nazis than he could handle 
and was forced five times to ball out 
of damaged plan*, but until his 
most recent flight only illness kept 
him cut of action.

, „ . - , - . „ . A serious stomach trouble forced
Training Centre Is now to full swing, him to quit active service and go to 
Again Adjutant Bamsey has been hospital last autumn, but he was 
successful to securing the co-opera- soon beck to harness, this time, 
tion of the various groups from the however, at toe Air Ministry instead 
city of Peterborough far this pur- of In the air. 
pose sod advance bookings promise Office work did not rob him of 
toe season will be every bit <s sue- any of his fire, if the story credited 
cettful as that experienced a year to good source* is true. According 
880. to the story, Geunce was handed a

Moving pictures are shown two list of questions to answer by a 
nights each week. The* pictures senior officer. He read them and 
are full feature length with com- sent them back with the pencilled 
Plate sound effects and are popular Inscription: "If you had ever been 
with toe troops. The two shown this an airman, you would have been 
wek were "Stage Coech War" on «Me to answer dheae yourself.”

1st and after making some purch
ases had driver. Gunning as far 
Sterling in exchange far 15 pack
ages of com flak*. “He told me be 
wanted to go to Mountain View 
where he was bartering at the 
Station," Johnson said to reply 
question from Mr. Dayman.
Two Policies.

Evidence ss to the amount of In
surance carried on the building and 
contents was given by Harold Mar
tin, Sterling, who said the accused 
had two policies with him. One was 
with Lloyds for $1,400 and the oth
er
had been In effect for several y sera 
he said.

Barden Lucas, a Belleville taxi 
driver, told ol having driven Gun-

| Nelles, Crerar 
Breadner 
Get Promotions

reason
tosy saw them for toe first time is 
that they were not In attendance at 
any of toe games this season. Mr. 
Bamforth struck this note to his 
little speech when he remarked on 
toe team's dutiful practising each 
night being rather futile when there 
was not a crowd of cheering stu
dents at each game. And the at
tendance was poor this year—the 
gsme at Bowmanvtlle being mttend- 

OTTAWA, Nov. 33 (CP) — "Hie ed by more P.C.I'lt* than at most 
growing strength of Canada's armed home games. The reason Is not quite 
fore* bringing with It new re- clear for this sad state of affairs

Ratepayers' Association of Onto rto*. 
W O B?âtiy Q Vtoktorn TBLUUro *nd B' B- Daw*»> Warkwo- h.

L. Graham rod K. Oeraghty are thé X V.
veterans and M. Dewart, O. Mat- County Trustees ana Ra -
thews. M. Graham, J. Allen, S. pl,e" AssocieUon. The Chalrir.in 
Saunders, H. Mather. B. Menzles, *•» R Rote' <* Brighton. The p. re 
R. Roy. K. Murrey, and J. Olardlno ................................ .......

yi

are toe fresh crop this season. It 
la thus seen that more than half toe 
team Is new but this has not pre
vented it from walking away with 
all games with a total score of 186 
to IS. Good work. Matthews'

_ brothers, "Pete" Ackford, Murray
VH* I fm umii SMTS the"men who dl- but"we believe toe BAA. to be some- Dewart, and Gord Bums are the
been to effect for wveral y sera ^ operations, has brought pro- what responsible for this situation.

motion for chiefs of the naval, The game with Tweed waa ar- 
arrny and air staffs. ranged on very short notice but It

The promotions, announced last was known on Friday morning—one 
................................ — day before the game. And on Fritting to Hoard's about 10.30 pun. on ™ ,,rTMnt«rtrtr™7t hv né- October 1st. was the Crown's prie- Mtototi^RaMmTAb1 Minister 

cipal witness. He told of having ar- “Ulster 
rived at Hoard’s around midnight Mtototar Macdon

point getters but the whole team 
was necessary to clinch these points. 
Bill Loomis is manager and 'Squeak' 
Fallen, water boy These are very 

(Continued on Page 8)

winners were announced by Lin 
MacLeod of Brighton, agricultu al 
representative of Northumberland 
County.

The speech* of toe contests- ta 
were interspersed with musical num
bers contributed by children of ' o. 
19 Brighton township school and ?’o. 
8 Murray township school as v 11 
as numbers by Mrs. W. Chisht m 
and Janet Ohoeholm of Brighton d 
Mbs Ruby Smith of Smith field. A 
companlat of the children’s choruses 
was Mise Norma Bolder.

with Gunning as his only passenger.

Monday evening and "Million Dol- A Plight Lieutenant when he woo crown for a direct arnswer.

He said he had stopped' to front Rear-Admiral Percy W. Nell*, 
of toe bulldtogwnicn nelater lden- chief of naval staff, to be Ace
tified aa the one burned, but be re- Admiral, first man In toe Royal 
fused to say that Gunning bad en- Canadian Navy ever to be granted 
tered toe store. "He got out of toe that rank;
car and went around to the back MaJ.-Gen. H- D. O. Crerar, chief 
of It. I didn t watch where he went" of general staff, to be Lieutenant- 
declared Luc* when pressed by the General, placing Mm on toe same

MORE ABOUT—

War's Greatest
Continued from Page 1
The Germans were said to be

employing new tactics, keeping 
their tanks close to the infantry and

she was attending another school 
twenty mil* distant when the 
Ukraine Party under White Rus
sian leaders asked aid from the Ger
mans and the German army occu
pied toe country.

Obituary
MM. WALTER LIBBY

A resident of Peterborough for 85 . ,
years, Mrs. Walter Libby tied i -i-S; 
day at her home, 484 Parnell str, -t. 1

“I can remember the soldiers m her 88th year. She waa bom In 
coming and the fight that took Port Hope. Frances, daughter of 
place. We were told by toe city of- James Irvine and his wife, Mi ry

1 . ---------.----------------------------------------------vmim I» B uuw «■*.. u*bi i«?»l ss the commanding officer of artillery instead of sending them to 8° Into the outside cel- Donald, and had become one of tile
lar Baby on Wednesday. Friday toe D FO.. Oaunce returned to the was unable to say how long Gun- toe Canadian Corps In Britain, U.- eiæning far ahead. The device was Iars and »t»y there. Russian homes old residents of the south end of

nlng was away Iron toe ear butLONDON, Nov. 33—(OF Cable).*- evenin* ol each week Is devoted to *fr this year aa toe leader of one of 
The Royal Canadian Air Form to- *pv«nment educational movl* In- J®* BAT.beet fighter squadrons finally declared It waa “possibly 
day announced that Air Vice-Mar- cludh>« pictures of various cities with toe rank of squadron nve or ten mlnut*." Adding that he 
shal Harold Edwards has arrived in lnd toeil< throughout the Dominion 1™er- never kept track of the length of
Britain and Is expected In London ind P*®tur* showing Canada's «« «re same "Elmer,” time his trips lasted he said It waa
later In toe day. He flew toe Atlan- war «ffort secured at various ad- ““ me° «* daring sweeps between 1»0 and 3.00 am. when
tie in a bomber. vanoad training camps In the Do- over Northern France and chalking they arrived back In Belleville.
Annotated Last Month minion relating to the Navy, tire Air P? more auooess* for hkneelf and When asked what conversation

OTTAW/ Nov 33—(6P) Air ,0Tce the A™1*- ____ took place on the way to Hoard's theuuAWf., nov. 33—(ÇF).—Air on Tuesday evenin» nf On one recent flight the bombers - ■ ■<QuV, Bt!^r'11 an exSlîelî1 ^ -suadron waa S&m to escort
of the Royel Canadian Air Force, nresented bv a btaub nf entd$rf»m not show up, so Oaunce decided; whose arrival overseas by bomber tp«3^ptpdJ3'* gwig of entertain- go to France without themiti-
wm r^Mtatedtfd*to>tr0m Lon5°n; the group were Mona Olbeon, thoueh this was strictly outside 
wm eppotatedto take rommend of ^2l*t™Ml«Bsrnreîe regulations. He returned with his

0I*r,tl0n* over*e“ tat solïïst tto^JAwtiTcMtoraUftod *luedron Intact and four Meseer- 
month' v^ltootisL and m «tonltts to Its credit

He succeeds Air Commodore L. F. a "ESmer" was disciplined for titis
Stevenson as air offl*r command- *LtC.k‘fW "breach’' of the ml*, but soon w«
tot. RCA F., in Great Britain. Air Ttartdy erentog toe first tathtllr
Commodore Stevenson has been The legend of "Elmer and Dutch"
named officer commanding western grew up during toe Battle of Britain
air command with headquarters In “ntold*d- when Oaunce formed a sort of fly-
Victoria. program waa divided Into various 1m team with Flying Officer Petrus

NELLffl, CRERAR 
(Continued on Page 13. Column 3)

said to have been adopted because rarely have cellars under toe hous-

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

of the dense defences, with numer
ous water obstaclw, which lie In toe 
path to Moscow.

The German Air Force was spas
modically attempting to bomb Mos
cow, but toe raids were not reach-

toe city, especially to the Parr ■ 
street neighborhood, where 
family was long known and hliré 
regarded. Most of Mrs. Libby’s ne
ttoie was spent to that section of 
toe city.

Predeceased to 1931 by her h"i-

wltness declared "Gunning told me 
he had had some tough took. His 
wife had left him."

Under cross examination he told - r.norted
Mr. Payne "It might have been VT
less than a minute" that Gunning 
was out of the car on reaching 
Hoard’s.
Carried Small Block.

H. C. Argue, Belleville Insurance current receipt price, 34c; 
adiustor, testified Gunning had 33c; No. 1 wholesale price,

es but have a cellar at the side of 
the house for storing vegetables. It 
has a root covering of earth and 
sod. One woman to the home of my 
uncle refused to leave the house

____ ______ _____ ______ and while we were coaxing her to ___ _____
tog '«"great intensity. The Bolshoi come into the cellar the Germane band, she is survived by one dautu-
Branch Theatre opened In the cep- arrived. ter, Mrs. Harry Udy, 484 Fan. ill

MONTREAL PRODUCE ltal with a capacity crowd attend- Bullets Struck House street, and one son, Martin Lit iy
MONTREAL, Nov. 23 - (CP). - tag a concert held between air raid Guns were booming so hard, the ? fi*4"' °ec:?e

Produce market prices here Fri- alarms. windows rattled and the earth Curtain, of thia city, and her bro-h-
by toe Dominion claim «OH Spigot* Captured seemed to tremble. Bullets were ï„t‘lnÏS' „

BERLIN. Nov. 22-CAP). — Cap- ?licln8 through the shutters on the M d . . fromtife Ntal It
hire of Rostov-on-Don, which ft house end across the rooms. The funer|.iy home Charlotte *tr -t
German military spokesman called ^ to toe Little‘like Craeto^. Tne
“the spigot to the Russian oil bar- toy «till on the floor of the Mrvlce wm ^ jL PlV
rel," was claimed by toe high com- hou*. terrified, end to add to our “ C Borter M Btorat Ba? It 
mend today. misery, a loud rap came to toe chSch « whirh t

A communique claimed that Oer- JWnt door. We ran Jo the back to- e member.

Department of Agriculture follow:
Butter. — First grade creamery 

prints, jobbing price, 35H to 36c; 
first grade solids, Jobbing price, 35 
to 35tic; Quebec, No. 1 pasteurized 

* No. 3. 
84t4c;

Before being appointed to hJs pre- groups for which exceUent prizes Hendrik Hugo, 33-year-old South Gunning to Itanuw wliat he thougut fob. factory shipping point first 
sent post Airvics-Mtrthal Edwards "*** ^ African. They were both awarded »“ * »“»• ««l prepanng grade; whole wle Western end Que-
was a member of the Canadian Air ^ toe DTC. on toe same day. and
Council for personnel. tire Elsie Bennett Gift Shop to Fet- when the approach of German

In toe first Orest War he served «borough. Competition in each bombers out abort the trartitlcxial 
In the navy and with the Royal $r°u5 *'M exceptional}- keen and ceremony of “drowning the ribbon,*
Naval Air Servie*. He was taken Jad**. Mrs. (Capt.) Duncan, oaunce went up to shoot down two 
prisoner In 1917 and escaped twice, Peterborough, Captain F. W. Earle, German aircraft and Hugo one. 
only to be caught each time Royal Canadian Army Medical But "Elmer" insisted it should be

On his return to Canada after toe «ad °*piato H. M. Jolley, 1% each, explaining : “Dutch ripped

Claimed 800 loss for his stock which No. 9, 33%c. Receipts: 8 box*. msn "forces hêlnêd from toe al"r tending to escape while my unclew»« the full amount for which it Cheese-Current receipt Western rCieS toto toe northern gstewa2' «*we£d the knSck, but eve^wher.
was Insured. He said he asked and Quebec white and colored. 25c to the Caucasus, In a final, violent we looked there were German sol-

*'* *1'Msduit. dlers. It was an officer at the door.
toe* figures toe stock "amounted bee white end colored, 2614c. Re- A military commentator claimed ^arch^thf^house for a Russian oN 
at toe most to 1296.' This was later celpts: 7,537 boxes. capture of the 500000 population n«r who had1sca«d Whm they
corroborated by Slwln Harp. Na- Ergs. - Graded shipments selling ^tl^h^wh^th^rx^miei c<mldn-t IInd hlm they went away,” 
Lionel Grocers ixavelrer, wo said he at: A-large, 40 to 41e; A-medlum, nlcatlons hub where the Don River she etatf<i
had visited the surra eight deys 3S to 39c; pullets. 37 to 38c; B, 35 to flow" into the Sea of Azov, stops

MORE ABOUT—

Famous Lawyer
Continued from Page 1

I

previously and * tuna ted Uie value 36c; C, 25 to 26c. Receipts; 2,361 
of the stock at Uiat time at about cases
$100. He told the court that Gun- Potato*.—Quebec Whites. No. 1,

R.CAF. Jetty I 
Channel."

spiralling Into the
first Great War he helped form thé Dental Corps, hid an ex- to toe first buret at toe second ^ owed ““ firm about $80 and 90c to $1; No. 9, 75 to 85c; NB.

- ^ *------- ^I,.i-„u —i—  ------ - „— - —. *-*- —- that he iGunaing) had been on a Mountain, No. 1, $1.10 to $1.18;
C.OX). basis lor about a year. P.E.I. Green Mountain, $1.15 to

Mr. Payne submitted It would be 81.20; Whites, 61.10 to $1.15.
“a traresty of Justice" to send Gun- WINMIPEO GRAIN 
nlng up lor trial on the evidence
submitted by toe Crown. He de- WINNIPEO. Nov. 33 — (CX»).Bowling Season 

Opens In Cobourg
COBOURG. Nov. 38 (ENB)-The 

opening game to the Ocbourg Bowl
ing League took place last night in 
the Stover’s Alleys. Both teems

tremsly difficult task In making the 
award*.

On Sunday evening tire choir of 
All Saints' Church, Peterborough, 
will present e sacred concert while 
a group of ladi* from tire same 
church will be on duty during tire 
day to reader canteen service.

she stated.
This city was called Novasibkov. 

and It Is on a tributary of the ,
Dnieper River. It was a summer ear*y •d“J*“°5 , 
place tor the notablw during toe rure* PuMlc *chool. 
reign of the Czar, but after the revo
lution the big cutlet were convert
ed Into public buildings, schools, and 
hospitals.

history of the province.
A self-made man, Mr. RowcTk 

limited to tie 
From toe fs m 

he went to London, Ont, and wore, 
ed to a drygoods store. At toe si. ne 
time, he grasped every opportun ty 
to Improve hie education and le er

MORE ABOUT—
Miss Rabkto’s father died to 1936 went to Oegoode Hell Law flehoo. in

Fraserville News
Would End Coal
Continued from Page x
"Congre* has especially and fin

ancially aided toe coal Industry at 
the special Insistence and request

in toe city of Kiev and toe family 
moved to Canada. Her uncle Is a

.___ _ „ ______ L.-Opl. Haig Bothwell of St. — -------- --------------- — -
who contested tlreflrettut ran up Catherin* spent too days this week of toe coal miners," the Texas sen- 
the same score—1081. However, due at his home here. a tor declared. "All of us are paying
to the «coring system ta u* Lavis 
Cleaners garnered four points u
toelr first game total wu highest. MrYTBééttÿrpitüb^é^h'
wTîMr*' H*rkn"$» of Ida hu been 
Walrhom were » good form to the spending a few days with her sister, 
final framw.wlth Walghorn bowling Mlu Audrey Boo», and broth,#i 
336 for toe high reore credited to here 
the Ac*. Gene Conlta led toe win
ners with 241.

President L. crottle opened the 
season by bowling the first ball. church

Mrs I. Lewis his been spending a more for coal than we would but tor 
couple' of weeks with her daughter, the existence of this act.
— ----- “We are making that sacrifice to

help the coal miners In our hour 
of danger and crisis, the coal miners 
are taking advantage of the gov
ernment's critical posture to coerce

The Young people's Union motor- and extort further privileges from 
ed to Peterborough this week and government, 
attended the rally In

the direct flow of caucasien oil Into 
Central Russia. ,

Baku and other Caspian sea ports 
still are available for the Russian 
oil supply, but he argued that was 
the longer way around and Inade
quate.

That, he said, wu what the high 
command meant by calling Rostov, 
a prize long and resolutely defended

clared that it waa not sufficient °a'e a c*1-®0 °f Canadian wheat Red army, of utmost Import-
evidence to send a up for trial United Kingdom, sale of 500,- gjice in further conduct of the war. Pr°ffSB0T to mathematics In Russia
£T£a?gr * JSS? merely'be- °2? ?* tcy-mde wheat to Alsi ,n German hands, it was at the present time,
cause he had been near tne build- «toppers, and revival or local buy- claimed, were more than 100 ware- “After I graduated In 1035 I came
ing between 11 and 1 a on. on the ,werî:tatures 9r e houses In Rostov, six munition fac- to Toronto and obtained a place ... ............................. ........... .........  »
night, the fire occurred. To this ?raln Exchan5e dealings on Fri- tories, a fighter plane factory, a to the Edison lamp works. I didn’t enough Just In keeping house to
Magistrate added to his summary; , _ trok factory, and a large agrlcul- know anyone at all to toe city, but keep me interested. I like to be
“X would feel that I was seriously ^wneat rutures advanced^ H to % tural machinery plant. everyone at the plant was so kind I learning something all the time. Of
erring In the performance of my «.Æ Assaalts Everywhere ***} felt at home. A year and a course, she remarked with a chuckle,
duty, it I did not (send to» man ,STl*P0f^3 Germans attacked to til WÜPrivilege to clrenge
up for trial.) y ’ , j” . ® a iu. ~anr*ntit*n+ oep^Ttoient making life tests of the her mindU toe peijury count Borden Lu- TSrt ^ ccrorapondent , and I remained there for «witching .reck to the subject of
c*S wm toe only Witness ctifcd. SttS™ mtiTqutotiir^ No 4 ""re fascist are resorting to toe torts years. the war. Miss Rabkto explained

™ usual tactics of pinoor movement, 1 have always had a desire to that free people fight the beet, for
throwing Into action Urge come to the big plant at Peterbor- they seek to hold ce to their fr.e-
oolumns and Infantry divisions. ough. and I guess most of the elec- dom, end that » Illustrated to the

Toronto, which which he wu gradu
ated u a medallist and wu called 
to toe Bar.

Honors came fut to the fields of 
law, church and state.

Gunning wu charged with commit
ting perjury when he appeared u 
a witness before toe Fire Marshal's 
court.

quantity
Northern wu sold out of Georgian 
Bay ports-
Yesterday's Quotatl.ire

Mark Street

Plan Dedication At Port Hope

« go
“If the coal miners can’t make 

some slight ucriflce for their coun
try In time of peril. Congre* might 
well repwl toe Coal Act."

The Guffey Act author»* the 
fixing of minimum and m.nmnm 
prie*.

FORT HOPE, Nov. 33.—(KNS>- 
The dedication of numerous gifts 
which have gone to renovate toe 
chancel at Bt. John’s Anglican 
church will be conducted Tuesday 
evening. The change hee been con
ducted over a period of years and 
with the Installation of toe final 
gift an Interesting ceremony of 
dedication hu been planned.

A former rector, toe Yen. Areh- 
descon A. O. Emmet of Slmeee will 
preach the sermon and toe Yen. 
Archdeacon Simpson of Millbrook 
win represent the Archbishop of 
Toronto at too service.
Bt. Mark's Church

Bt. Mart’s Anglican Church win 
be toe scene of on Interesting ser
vice Sunday morning when Mr. R. 
Budge wUl be admitted Ipto the

tery really Tuesday evening. Speak
ers on the occasion are former rota
tion workers In China and Japan, 
toe Rev. Chari* Endlcott and the 
Rev. Dr. H. W. outerbridge.

Dr. Endlcott » well knows In 
Port Hope, having appeared here be
fore a United Church audience on 
toe occasion of toe recent Bay of 
Quinte Conference YP.U. cohvtn- 
tion.

Dr. Outerbridge » from toe Marital to ____ ___________ __
Order of Lay Readers. The Yen. times and wasVppointed to Japan 
Archdeacon W. Simpson will preach In 1910. He » well known In teach 
the sermon. ^ tog circles.

50-Pound Limit Set 
On Shipping of i

OTTAWA. Nov. 23—(CP).- 
an Order-ln-Councll made 1 
Friday, toe Dairy Produc

cheese In quantltl* greater than to' 
pounds from Ontario and other 
eastern provinces into Manitoba and 
other Western provinces.

At the same time the board or
dered no shipments between Eastern 
and Western Canada of process 
cheese In quantltl* greater than 
quantltl* shipped during the cor
responding month of toe previous 
year.

Back of toe order. It wu said, wu

Mr. Budge » a devoted worker to 
toe interests of St. Mark's church 
and the reward of the office » well 
merited. The office of Lay Ruder 
darts from the seventeenth century.
United Church

The Port Hope United Church will____ ____________ _______ _____
be toe scene of s Cobourg Pruby- hu forbidden shipment of Cheddar '
----------— -------------- ‘— .......................... A

She Took 13 Swings =*
BREMERTON, Wash.. Nov. 28. - “‘1 

(API .-Capt. William J. Oil* Is lo- ,ulT 
cated to toe 13th United States 
naval dtatrlct. H» wife took 13 Dr
awings with a battle of champagne MM 
before the new seaplane tender, U. Jul? 
SB. Casco, offictally wu christen- Bar! 
ed. The bottle had been encased Deo. 
In perforated metal to prevent glass May 
from showering spectators. July

Open
73(fc

High
7114

Close
72»

WH n\e 76»fc 77 76%
78 78H 76 78V* 77%

44V* 44=8 44 46V* 44
45 w. 46 45U 44%

44>i 44

S7% 86*. S7tfc 874fc 57V*
MH 86V* 86»à 88V* 86%
#7% 57% 87%

"Our troops are fighting Inc**- trlcal engineering graduât* are the fine work of the democracies 8'ie * 
antly, retreating to new lines, for- same. I wanted to team more about said that to Russia the fight will be V | 
tiffing themselves, and checking engineering and when Mr. G. R. even worse, for the people know at 
the enemy with counter-attacks. Langley Interviewed me to Toronto long last tost under toe Soviet re-

Ttae reporter said the Germane about coming to Peterborough I 
concentrated large fore* of tanks *o excited I could hardly speak I 
and Infantry to toe Volokolamsk am working on drafting to the 
direction, 66 mil* northwest of switchgear engineering 
Moscow, and on the southern flank "What » going to happen to thta 
of the Kalinin direction, 86 mil* profession If you get married"

"Oh I should keep right on wotk-

glme there » opportunity for their 
children, and living conditions that 
compare favorably with that of the 
democracies.

HOMEY AMPHIBIAN
The American mink » equally at

tog. I am sure there would not be home on land or under water.

Toronto Student Wins Big Race

a desire to keep cheese In areas nd country roads, 
where it will be available quickly for J- W. Geer mg of Toronto won the

PORT HOPE. Nov. 23 — (EN8>— 16 seconds for the 4)4 mite count, on the Murmansk front to the far 
ovember snow and sleet tailed to closely behind hlm wu J. C. Cawley narU'-

■eter toe competitors In the annual leifl ,--------- ---------- tixford crots country rare at Trinity « HaUeybury. toe 1940 winner. ' ?
tollege School Friday afternoon. °awtey(s time wu 36 minutes, 36 
ktoune House and Brent House at *“°ndE; .
he senior school each enter a five Third place wu won by R. G.

Goodall, Montreal, followed by W.
R. Fleming. Montreal, and J. W.
Austin, Chepleau.

The remaining contest

northwwt of toe city.
A London authority said the Ger

man armies apparently bed been 
ordered to drive to Moscow at all 
costs. The central armtea had been 
reported battling desperately tor 
advanced footholds after being 
checked to a temporary success at 
Tula.

An authoritative «ourse here *M COBOURG. Nov. 2.—(BNS)—The here Friday- The weather turned to 
the weather had stopped fighting "W of two Bren gun carriers to winter conditions early to the day

Bren Carriers Visit Cobourg

export.

inn team to toe annual clastic. 
T.e race » run over 9 difficult 
our* near the school. Including a 
ortion of the old CN R. railway bed estants to or

der of finish are: R. B. Day. D.
Schwartt, R. K Morr», D. W. Husa

in toe fine time of 36 mlnut* tta and A. B. C. German.

MORE ABOUT—

Might Of Naii
Continued from Pats 1

Naxta, and her father was the prin
cipal of toe High School toera, 
teaching physics and mathematics. 
When she was seven years of age

Cobourg Friday drew a great deal of 
attention. Thta display wu put on 
to connection with the local drive 
to purchasing War Savings Certifi
cat*.

The two fast-moving mobile car
riers arrived here at 10 am. and were 
on exhibition all day. School chil
dren were given free rid* by the

and snow came down very rapidly 
for a few hour* beginning at four 
o'clock and continuing until seven.
The fall, however, quickly melted 
and around ten o'clock a rain wash
ed away all trace.
Hunters Review _ .

A successful party of hunters re- V|
ora, wnw liven live nue» ujr u* turned wtek perry Sound 
drivers and toe appearance on all dTiS7. ^ train TnS, «no
streets of toe carriers wts roundly 
applauded by the townspeople.
First Snow Of Reason

district by train, canoe and porto se.
The hunters who got their qt ta 

were: J. O. Eagleson, J. Harr», i)r. 
J. Harrington, J. Shaw, Z. Dutton

r
The first snow of toe season fell and Sgt. MaJ. J. Weir.
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Prayer and Thanksgiving 
Are Necessary to Mankind

Che Golden Cext Seven Tables Of Euchre 
Played At Card Party

By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
(Hie International Uniterm Les

son on the above topic tor Now. 23 
Is Ps. MB. MB; Matt. 6:5-16; John 
17:1-26; Eph. 5:16-21; Phil. 4:6; I 
These. 5:16-16; I John 5:14. 15, the 
Golden Text being I These. 5:17-16. 
"Pray without ceasing; In every
thing give thanks ”)

♦ ♦ ♦
THANKSGIVING 14 the theme 

. et our lesson today—Prayer and 
I Thanksgiving. Ordinarily we pray 

to God for benefits, for things we 
want, for help In weakness, for 
strength to carry our burdens. We 
seldom think of the blessings Re 
has bestowed upon us, and that It 
Is lust as much our duty to give 
thanks for them and to shear our
selves "Joyful before the Lord* as 
It Is for us to turn to Hkn for aid 
In times of crises.

Look at the faces of people you 
see upon the street. Many of them 
are unutterably moumfid; and yet 
each one of them has many bles
sings to be glad about, even as 
each has some sorrow for the 
courageous shouldering of which 
he needs strength. The two 
psalms, 103 and 107, should be 
read by each one of those to whom 
the lesson Is presented, not only 
for the beauty of the language, 
but for their reminders of those 
things for which we should give 
thanks.

"Bless the Lord, O my sotti, and 
jorget not all His benefits."

| Our Sins Forgiven
The Lord forgives us our sins, 

"for He remeihbereth that we are 
duet." Man's life Is short, “as a 
flower of the field he flourlsheth. 
For the wind passeth over It, and 
It Is gone; and the place thereof 
shall know It no more." God's 
goodness, however, is from "ever
lasting to everlasting, upon them 
that fear Him." The psalmist next 
calls on the angels, and to every
thing In the earth, animate and 
Inanimate, to give thanks unto the 
Lord.

Psalm 107 states specific things 
wherein the Lord blessed the chil
dren of Israel. He led them out 
of the wilderness, guiding them 
“to a city of habitation." Bewil
dered and lost travellers He leads 
to safety; "He satisfied) the long
ing soul, and filleth the hungry 
with good things." Those who are 
111, who alt "In the shadow of 
death." He has strengthened. Men 
In prison He has liberated. Those 

. who "go down to the sea In ships," 
F storm tossed sailors, who see the 

wonders of the Lord, “In - the 
deep," cry unto Him when the 
storms rave, and are brought 
"unto their desired haven." The 
hungry, the poor, are given relief.

“Oh that men would praise the 
Lord for His goodness, for His 
wonderful works to the children 
of men." That Joyful strain runs 
through the entire psalm. It Is 
difficult in these days always to 
remember the mercies bestowed 
upon us. But It Is nevertheless a 
duty and a pleasure to do so. and 
to trust that as the Father baa 
brought the world through many 
terrible times. He will bring it 
through this one. We must have 
faith In Him.

How should we pray? Jesus 
tens us hew In the sixth chapter 
of Matthew. We should not make 
loud public prayers. We Mtould go 
to a quiet place where we feel we 
are «done with Ood, and there we 
should address Our Father, glori
fying His name and praying that 
His kingdom will come to earth as 
to has to Heaven. We should peti
tion simply that each day we will 
be fed; that we will be able to for
give others their sins toward us 
as our sins are forgiven us; that 
we shall not be led Into tempta
tion.
The Last Night

John tells us about the last 
night Jesus spent with his apos
tles, probably In that "upper 
room* where they had met to 
commemorate the paseover. He 
realised that His work on earth 
was done, and Hie death near. He 
"lilted up His eyes and mid: Fa
ther, the hour la come; glorify 
Thy Bon, that Thy Son also may 
glorify Thee."

He preyed for His disciples and 
for those who listened to them 
and were to be saved after He had 
gone. "That they all may be one; 
as Thou, Father, art In Me, and I 
In Thee, that they may also be 
one In Us: that the world may be
lieve that Thou hast sent Me." 
This Is another marvellous chap
ter.

St. Paul, In his letter to the 
Bfchedans, expresses this same 
thankful spirit that we have been 
talking about. He warns them not 
to get drunk with wine, even In 
rejoicing, but to give thanks In 
“psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, singing and making melody 
In your heart to the Lord."

Pray without ceasing; In every
thing give thanks,” Is the Golden 
Text. Our prayers for things we 
want may not always be answered 
according to our ideas. But we 
will receive strength Just by 
pouring out our hearts to our Fa
ther; and let us all remember, not 
only st Thanksgiving time, but all 
through the year, to be thankful 
for God's goodness and loving 
mercy, and to show that we are 
glad.

YOUNG'S POINT, Nov. 22 — 
(EN8).—Seven tables of progressive 
euchre were played at St. Mary's 
Roman catholic card party held In 
3t. Aldan’s Parish Hall on Thurs
day evening. After the serving of 
lunch by the committee In charge, 
Mr. Jack Young presented the 
prises, which were won by: Ladles' 
1st, Miss Helen Coones; Gent’s 1st, 
Leonard Wilson; Consolation prises, 
Mrs. James Carroll and Mr. J. O 
Ayotte; Door prise, Mrs. David 
Darling.

Mr. and Mrs. James Carroll also 
Mrs. Walter Young visited with Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank Carroll In Ottawa 
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hockaday

spent Sunday with Mrs. Hockaday’s 
mother, Mrs. F. Eggleston In Ome- 
mee.

Mrs. Georgs Harvey of Niagara 
visited with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McNaughton recently.

Pte. Prod Coones of London spent 
the week-end at his home here. 
Fred was able to leave the hospital 
last Friday.

The Pilgrim* going to ebuieb
“Pray without ceasing; In everything give thanks.”—!. Them. 5:17, IE

Lordys Day Is Day Of Rest 
Cannot Easily Be Cast Aside

Spiritual Qualification 
As Seen In Simon Peter

Now, when Simon Peter saw H, 
he feU down at Jesus' knees, saying: 
Depart from me, ter I urn a sinful 
man, O Lord.—St. Luke 5, E

Do you study the Gospel stories 
carelully? Then you wlH notice and 
meditate upon the change In St. 
Peter's address of the new Teacher. 
In verse five, with the knowledge of 
a trained fisherman he says, "Mas
ter"—"we have tolled all the night"; 
Implying we know our business. 
Then follows the miracle and his 
amazement and he changes the term 
to "Lord." How truthful the narra
tive Is. With spiritual Insight Si
mon looks Into his own heart and 
knows that he Is standing In the 
Presence of a Divine Being and he 
calls him "Lord." The Internal evl- 

, dence of the truthfulness of the nar- 
) rative.

How natural Is the request A 
devout Jew, trained from childhood 
to believe in the Divine Being looks 
Into his own soul and cries: “De
part from me. for I am a sinful 
man." No psychologist would ever 
have put such a request Into tile 
mouth of a man who faces extra
ordinary wealth. Yet It is In Une 
with the spiritual experience of 
the ancient, prophets Isaiah, after 
his vision of the Almighty In the 
Temple, cries: "Woe Is me, for I am 
a man of unclean Ups. for I have 
seen the King." Elijah on the 
Mount hearing the stiU smaU Voice, 
covers his face In his mantle as a 
sign of bis unworthiness to listen to 
the Voice of Jehovah.

The anguish of the heart In the 
Presence of absolute Purity causes 
Simon to cry; "Depart from me, for 
I am a sinful man." Others saw 
the multitude of fishes. They only 
envied Simon, the fisherman, 
proves his fitness to "be with Him" 

i and to develop Into a spiritual fish- 
1 erman to "catch men " He had the 

germ of the spiritual faculty to see

and sense the spiritual. Therefore 
he la called to be one of the band 
who, later would turn the world 
upside down. You may have arueye 
for beauty and stand In rapture be
fore a lovely sunset: you may nave 
an ear for music and be deeply mov
ed by a great musician. Have you 
an eye for spiritual things?

"Catch" Is a strange Greek word 
which means "to catch aUve," as you 
will see by your margin. The 
Apostles were to catch alive men 
who would die to this world and to 
sin and would live In the spiritual 
world—"alive to Ood" and His 
Christ. They were to be "little 
Christs" revealing something of His 
love, His patience. His sweetness, 
His attractive power. Then only 
would men recognise that “They 
had been with Jesus.”

Have you had this spiritual ex
perience of coming Into touch end 
contact with Ood and His Christ? 
Jesus Christ came to reveal the 
Father. "He that hath seen Me 
hath seen the Father." Have your 
eyes been opened to see something 
of the glory and beauty of Ood In 
the Pace of Jesus Christ. If so, 
you like Simon will fall upon your 
knees and confess your sins. You 
will cry: "Lord. I am not worthy to 
lift up mine eyes unto Thee."

A great saint confessed that he 
caught his religion from bis mother 
while but a boy. True religion Is 
catching. It Is Infectious. Much of 
the so-called religion Is not attrac
tive- It Is powerless to catch men. 
But when men see the quiet, con
secrated. unselfish lives of men and 
women walking humbly before Ood 
and carrying an atmosphere of 
God’s Presence then they will re
cognize that Ood has not left 
Himself without witness In this age 
of the worship of Mammon.

THINE EYES SHALL SEE THE 
KING IN HIS BEAUTY. »

The Peterborough Ministerial As
sociation at Its monthly meeting, 
decided to Issue a statement on the 
Lord’s Day "as an asset In our civ
ilization.” The following is the 
statement which has the full au
thority of the association:

“The Lord’s Day is given to us 
primarily as a day of worship and 
of rest.

"A day of worship. This reminds 
us that there is more involved In 
human life than the requisite toil 
for food and clothing. The Shorter 
Catechism of the Church of Scot
land says that man’s chief end Is 
to glorify God and to enjoy Him 
for ever. This holy day conveys to 
us the message that man was made 
In the Image of God, and that he 
has a duty laid upon him to wor
ship and bow down before the Lord 
his Maker. Man’s origin and des
tiny lead us directly to the Throne 
of God. Jesus was found in the 
synagogue on the Lord’s Day. He 
realized that He had a duty to God 
His Father. It Is on this day that 
children are taught the truths of 
the Scriptures, and learn to sing 
the great hymns of the Christian 
Church.

The Communion of Saints Is one 
of the vital articles of the Apostles' 
Creed. If we are to maintain a 
sense of spiritual values In Canada 
we cannot discard this holy day, and 
Its opportunities for prayer and me
ditation. The weakness and dis
unity of modem France and the 
brutality of Germany are due In no 
small degree to the neglect of the 
observance of the Lord’s Day. The 
re-creation of the soul Is one of life’s 
moat vital stimuli; without It noble 
living and heroic effort for the wel
fare of man are utterly Impossible. 
Our finest social achievements find 
their Inspiration In the sanctuary of 
God.

The Lord’s Day Is a day of rest 
The tension and strain of modern ■ 
life are very great. We seek relief 
and relaxation to a degree that our 
fathers did not need It. It has been 
shown In many countries that men 
do better work U they have one 
day's rest In seven than If they are 
required to work on all seven days 
of the week. Merchants’ associa
tions, Industrial leaders, and labor 
organizations have reinforced the 
conviction of the church several 
times recently that this day's rest 
Is beneficial to the Individual and 
to society.

The Lord's Day comes to us as an

abiding heritage and boon to weary 
men and women. It we barter It 
away or lose It through neglect we 
part with one of our finest Insti
tutions. It Is far easier to lose a 
privilege than to restore It again 
when it has gone from us.

Constant vigilance Is needed In 
Canada In modem times lest this 
sacred day be lost. Repeated ef
forts have been made by Interested 
parties to secure the consent of 
governments and allow commercial
ized amusements, excursion trains, 
and other forms of secular activity 
on this day. The motive they of 1er 
has always been that of the welfare 
and progress of the nation or local 
community- The real motive, how
ever, has been to make money for 
the promoters. They present their 
suggestions as a boon to the work
ers of the nation, a boon of re
creation and diversion. In reality, 
their schemes would mean Sunday 
work for a great many people who 
at present have a day of rest. We 
are glad to say that the various 
Protestant churches have combined 
successfully to resist these encroach
ments.

We commend to our congregations 
the Lord's Day Alliance which pro
vides a medium through which the 
churches can move In defending the 
Lord’s Day Act which Is one of the 
finest laws on this subject to be 
found In any country In the world. 
We appeal especially to the mem
bers of the various congregations to 
regard the Lard’s Dap as a holy day 
rather than a holiday—a day for 
quiet thought and prayer rather 
than social engagements and long 
Journeys.

AREAS OF JAPAN
Japan proper, which occupies 56 

per cent of the whole empire. Is 
larger than England or Italy,

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A M and 7 PM.
See Second Front tor Church Ad 

REV. W McARTHUR, Pastor

THE SALVATION ARMY
Il A.M........................Speaker: Mrs. Adjutant Buckley
3.15 P.M. . . Musical Meeting led by Sgt. Major Frank 

Robinson.
7.00 P.M...................................... Speaker: Ruth Smith

Coming Events—Monday. December 1, Annual League of Mercy 
meeting. December 8, Choral and Band Festival, British War 
Victims’ Fund.

Thought For the Week—A man is rich In proportion to the 
number of things he car. afford to let alone.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. A. Chamber», Pastor

Hear
Evangelist Mabel F. Cunningham

Of TORONTO, at BOTH SERVICES, 11 A M. and 7 P.M. 
Also Tuesday and Friday, 8 P.M.

You will enjoy these services under the leadership of Evangelist 
Cunningham. She ministers in the Power of the Spirit.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe. M.A.. B.D., Minister

Mr. Arthur CojlUon. LJRfl M.. A.O.C.M. Director of Music.

11 A.M................... Worship Service and Church School
Sermon Subject—"The Church's Primary Interest"

7 P.M......................... .................... ..........................  Sermon Subject:

'The Value of a Vision"
Mr. Sutcliffe Will Sing

Refreshments Are Omitted 
At Wo A. Meetings

OMEMEE, Nov. 22 lENSl—The 
regular meeting of the Women’s 
AsE-clatlcn of Trinity United church 
was held on Thursday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. David Weir.

The than» was "Sabbath, a Day 
of Rest." Mrs. V. Lang preaided for 
the worship service and Mis. M. 
Earle took the Bible reading.

The president. Mrs. Rea. was In 
the chair. There was a discussion 
regarding the purchasing of a mat 
for the floor in the basement, and 
on motion of Mrs. Pat tenon and 
Mrs. Lang, Mrs. M. Earle was asked 
to purchase one. A donation of 610 
was made to the Y.P.U. to help pay 
for Christmas boxes sent the boys 
overseas Arrangements were made 
to provide Christmas treat for Sun
day School children as In former 
years.

Boam M «hear 1er «hut-ire will

be discontinued this year, and re- 
fre? laments will be omitted at the 
meeting during the coining year.

It was decided to withdraw the 
December meeting and Mr». Mor- 
combe and Mis. Everson were named 
a program committee for the next 
three meetings.

Mrs. Patterson gave a splendid 
paper an "The Sabbath, a Day of 
Rest," and Miss Lillie Race an In
strumental solo. Mrs Deyell closed 
tlie meeting with prayer.

A contest was enjoyed, after 
which the hostess, Mrs. D. Weir, as
sisted by Mrs. W. Web end Mrs. V. 
Lang, served refreshments.

HINDI EMBROIDERY 
King Gustav V of Sweden does 

embroidery as recreation and makes 
presents of his handiwork to mem- 
bare of his family.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNTBt ST W OPPOSITE QUEEN 

Hector:
Rev. Canon W P. Robertson 

B A.. B.D.
Assistant:

Rev. H. N W Bracken. B.A.
Organist and Choirmaster 

V O. Mann, tins

8.30 A.M..........Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M................Matins
Parade of Training 

T radesmen
Preacher: Canon Robertson 
3 P.M. Sunday School
7 P.M. Evensong

Preacher:
Rev. H. N. Bracken 

Daily intercessions in 
Chapel 5.15 p.m. Wednes
day 10 a m. Holy Com
munion.

MARK STREET
‘House of Friendship*

Rev. E. W. Rowland, 
Minister

11 A.M. . Morning Worship and 
Junior Congregation.

Rev. F. W. Craik In charge of 
service.

3 P.M................. Sunday School
7 PM. . .Special Mother’s Service 

Guest Speaker, Mrs. (Rev.)
F. W. Harris 

Harry Northrop, A T C M .
Organist and Choir Director

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubldge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector: Rev W A Filer

11 A.M. Morning Prayer 
"A Successful Service"

3 P.M. Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 P.M. Evening Prayer 
"Making Life Count" 

The Rector will preach at 
both services.

More people are finding 
their way to our evening ser
vice. Will you be one of 
them?

Nazarene 
Gospel Service

at
Orange Hall
(Brock, Near George)

Rev. Clayton Kidd
as Speaker

3 P.M. "The Revival 
We Need."

7 P.M. "How Much Do 
You Weigh?"

Good Music and Singing 
A Friendly People With a 

Friendly Message.

COSPEL HALL MoOonne: street near Water Sure:

11 A.M............................................. Breaking of Bread
3 P.M..........................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M........................................Gospel and Song Service

Speaker - - Mr. Norman Kion
Of Orillia, Ont.

You will enjoy hearing this very able evangelist and missionary 
from the British West Indies.

A Welcome Awaits You.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Meryln Ave.

L. E. Jones. Pastor
"A New Church on the Old Foundation"

11.00 A.M. ............................... "The Man God Loves"
3.00 P.M..........................Bible School. Classes For All
7.00 P.M.......................................... "Sin, What Is It?"

Prayer and Bible Study at 8
We have the most modem lighting of any church In Peterbor

ough, but we preach the old Gospel of Jesus Christ as Spurgeon 
and St. Paul preached It.

ST PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin 8 ChenbaU. «SCO. Organist.

The Services on Sunday Will be Conducted By
Rev. A. H. McConnachie, B.A.

U A.M. ..........................."The Gospel of Isaiah"
Sclo—Come Unto Him (Messiah)—Handel—Mrs. Fred Board 

Anthem—The Way, the Lite—Del Rlego
^ P-M......................................... ............Church School
7 P M. ...................................  "Blessed Assurance"

Anthem—Turn Thy Face From My Sins—Sullivan 
Anthem—Judge Me, O God—Mendelssohn.

A cordial invitation to worship with us Is extended to visitors.

KNOX ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
W. R. Potter, Organist Mr». A. Wedlock at the Piero 

Quest Preacher

Rev. Arthur R. Cragg, M.A.
BOWMANVTLLE, Ont.

Guest Soloist—Adam Hawley, Baritone

11 A.M............................"The Peril of Modem Idolatry"
Anthems—”1 Will Sing of Thy Mercies”—Dam ton 

"Great and Marvellous”—Turner 
Solos—"Let Us Have Peace”—Ball 

"Consider and Hear Me”—Wooler

3 P.M............................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M........................ .. Great Young People's Service

"The Challenge of God's Hour"
Anthems—“I Am Alpha and Omega’’—Stainer 

"Bless Thou the Lord’’—Martin 
Solo*—“Beside Still Waters ’—Hamblyn 

•’Spirit of God”—Netdllnger
8.30 P.M........ Fireside, Conducted by^Dur Young People

We Welcome All Former Members and Friends of Knee

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik, Minister

Cscll Lapp. Organist.

11 A.M......................... Preacher, Rev. E. W. ROWLAND
Subject, "The Task of the Church"

3 P.M............................Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P.M. Public Service—St. James' "Canadian Girls in 

Training" will assist the Minister.
Subject—"The Badge of Service"

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
(RUB1DQB AND BROCK STREETS)

Rev. E. W. Young. M.A., B1DJ).t Minister
* B Harle U.O.M.. A.T.C.L.. Organist aud Director at Muete. 

Un. Rom Williamson. A.T.CJ4. Soloist

11 A.M.................................... The Prophet Faces Facts
Junior Congregation

3 P M...................... Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M................................ What Can Prayer Do For Us?

Address to Young People
Rally of the Congregation Next Sunday Morning

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Easton, M.A.. DD„ Minister

11.00 A.M.........Public Worship and Children's Church
Sermon—"Questions of the Hour in Wartime" No. 14—

"Greatest Question Of All—Why?"
3.00 P.M.......... Church School and Bible Study Groups
7.00 P.M.............................. Evening Service. Sermon1

"The Heroic Law of The Sea"
mm Mabel Clarr? organist and Choir Dirac trees, *

Mrs. Erie Stephenson, Soloist

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. B. L. Roberts, Vi., BJ>„ Minuter

tir» C Bemud Organist til a Bemud. OWW.
11 A.M. Subject........................."A Perfect Salvation"

Anthem—’G Come To My Heart, Lord Jamia”—Ambroee 
Quartet—’’Lead Me, Lord’’—Wealey 

Mimes June Burrow». Marl or. Biggs 
Messrs. Leslie Graham, D. McNeeley

11.30 A.M.........................................Junior Congregation
3 P.M.....................................................Church School.
7 P.M. Subject............................."Life's Golden Hours"

No. 4—"Joshua, Commanding the Sun and Moon 
to Stand Still

Anthem—“Turn Ye Even to Me*—Barker 
Solo—"My Ttiak”—Mr. Charles Renaud

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter, B.Th., Pastor

Stsnley Northrop A.T.CII.. Organist 
11 AM. ............................... Sunday School and Worship Service

"Hearts God Has Touched"
7 p.m. - - "Heroes and Cowards"

The ship that cornea In while we wait usually turns out to be 
hardship-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ItS CHARLOTTE «TEMPT 

AU Am Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE 11.00 AM.
Subject For Sunday November 2Srd, 1941:

"SOUL AND BODY"
SONDAT SCHOOL - ISO AM.

W Waning ticattnea am aald at • o'clock, whv 
Teatunoniaa or Healing to rough Chnatian Polanco, 

ran TOBUti 88*3010 room

Prayer and Thanksgiving ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
~ 1 1 1 Scripture—Pa loJ; 167; Matt 6:5-15; John 17:1-38; Eph. S:1S-11; PhlL 44; I three. 6:16-16; I Mm Sill, IS.

By Alfred J. 1

"Oh, that men would praise the Lord for 
His goodness, and for His wonderful 
works to the chtidrer. of men! And let 
them sacrifice the sacrifices of Thanks
giving. and declare His works with re

joicing.”

iwn (o tl
that do business In gp-eat waters: These 
see the works of the Lord, His wonders 
In the deep,” sang the psalmist David. 
The Lord bringeth them, also, out of 

their trouble and thegr are glad.

death. Jonas In h
being with His dledplea to that upper tells 
room, "lifted up HI» eye» to heaven, and apeak 
said: father, the hour la come; glorify hymn 
Thy Son, that Thy Sou also may glorify
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Where We Slip Badly
We like to pride ourselves In Peterbor

ough that we are a law-abiding com
munity and In the main we are. Most 
laws are respected and obeyed without 
any question. The populace goes along 
from day to day acting the part of good 
citizens and keeps out of police court 
and out of trouble çxcept In one particu
lar. It goes haywire only when It gets 
at the wheel of an automobile.

Then the law-abiding instinct seems 
to fly out of the window and straight
away folk begin making ducks and 
drakes of the traffic rules and the park
ing regulations. Worthy burghers who 
Would shudder at the thought of break
ing any other ordinance do not seem to 
have the slightest compunction about 
violating two or three sections of the 
traffic rules on one trip. Traffic regu
lations are designed primarily for one 
purpose, to Improve driving conditions 
anu take some of the perils out-of motor
ing. Yet the public seems to regard them 
merely as something to be taken or left 
alone Just as the spirit moves them.

If that Indictment seems a trifle exag
gerated we offer by way of defence the 
tact that In the past week people have 
been charged In the Peterborough police 
court with the following traffic offences:

Reckless driving (under the Criminal 
Cbde).

Careless driving (under the Highway 
Traffic Act).

Drunken driving.
Falling to remain at the scene of an 

accident.
Falling to report an accident.
Driving with Inadequate brakes. 
Driving without a driver’s permit or a 

chauffeur’s licence.
Failing to stop at stop signs.
Falling to produce a driver’s permit or 

chauffeur’s licence.
Driving too fast.
Double parking. <-*, —
Angle parhtng,
Parking In prohibited areas.
Parking In bus stops and too near 

hydrants.
Overtime parking.
Palling out to pass another vehicle 

without making sure the operation could 
be made In safety.

Refusing to pull over and give another 
driver half the road.

That, we submit, Is a fair cross sec
tion of Peterborough’s driving habits. 
As only one offender in ten is caught the 
picture is not a pleasing one from the 
safety viewpoint.

Gold And Coal Mine Strikes
Spectacular strikes are In progress 

simultaneously in Canada and in the 
United States. In the latter country, the 
coal mines which supply the steel mills 
which produce the material which Is 
perhaps most important of all the in
gredients of munitions of war, have 
ceased to operate. In Canada, the gold 
mines of Kirkland Lake, which have 
done such a fine Job in helping to keep 
this Dominion supplied with the kind 
of money which can be used abroad, are 
closed down or operating only at a 
fraction of capacity. Mine workers’ 
unions which are affiliates of the C.I.O. 
have called the strikes in both instances. 
At first glance the impression Is Inevit
able, even though the Canadian strike is 
nominally a product of a Canadian or
ganization, the Canadian Congress of 
Labor, that John L. Lewis has got In two 
major blows on behalf of Hitler in North 
America.

But the Canadian public, watching the 
news from Kirkland Lake and from the 
captive coal mine front In the United 
States, should be careful, we think, to 
make distinctions between the two 
situations. Certain developments in the 
strike In the United States seem inevit
able. The United States Government 
will almost surely have to use firmness 
greater than any government In North 
America has exhibited In many years In 
the handling of- labor troubles. If the 
Canadian public does not bother to un
derstand some of the fundamental dif
ferences between the two strikes there 
will be a tendency in this country to
ward an overwhelming demand that the 
Ottawa Department of Labor adopt the 
same measures to end the Kirkland 
Lake strike that the United States Gov
ernment Is likely to have to take to end 
the captive coal mine strike, such a

course if the Government were almost 
driven to it by Canadian public opinion, 
might possibly be highly detrimental to 
Canadian war strength.

• • •

So tar as the public Is concerned, the 
essential difference between the two 
strikes is that the product affected In 
the Case of one, the coal mine strike. Is 
absolutely essential to war supplies pro
duction, whereas gold, the product In
volved in the Canadian strike, Is not 
vitally essential. All the gold that Can- 

. adlan mines could produce possibly was 
essential until a few months or weeks 
ago. We needed It badly to pay for war 
supplies which we have been purchasing 
In the United-States. Until recently wé 
have had no way of getting those sup
plies without pairing for them with spot 
cash either In the form of gold or for
eign exchange. Nominally we still have 
no other way, but the situation has 
changed so much through the precedent 
set by the lease-lending of materials to 
Britain, through the partial active par
ticipation of the United States In the 
war, and through the precedent of a 
huge loan to Russia that it would be ab
surd to think that there would be any 
decrement In the flow of supplies from 
the United States to Canada merely be
cause an event had occurred that would 
prevent our paying for them In spot 
cash. Our good friends and neighbors 
will see us through. The only serious 
damage will be to the pride which Can
adians generally have taken to date In 
being able to pay our own way In this 
war with cash.

Since the time was probably approach
ing In any case when we would have to 
accept a loan or a lease-lend arrange
ment with the United States, we doubt 
very much that the Government Is as 
seriously worried about the Kirkland 
Lake strike as the average Canadian 
citizen may be. The Government, of 
course, Is or should be worried about any 
strike. Strikes always produce a cer
tain amount of distress in the areas im
mediately affected, and there Is a na
tural desire to see them settled as quick
ly as possible. But It Is not likely that 
Canadians will see their Government use 
any of the unusual measures at Kirk
land Lake which Mr. Roosevelt may 
have to adopt to get the coal miners 
back at work. There Is nothing like the 
same urgency about the Canadian strike 
from the war supplies production point 
of view.

- ■ ... ► V ,

A New Zealand Hero
Victoria Crosses, the supreme decora

tion for fighting bravery have been 
awarded very sparingly In the present 
war. Not a Canadian has so far earned 
the coveted cross and In fact the num
ber Issued up to the present stage has 
been surprisingly small In view of the 
deeds of valor that have been perform
ed by the armed forces.

But one New Zealand regiment has 
had the distinction of winning three 
V.C.’s, and the story of how one former 
New Zealand chauffeur ignored an order 
to retreat and led a bayonet charge 
against German six-inch guns shelling 
British troops on a Greek beach is such 
an epidemic of undaunted courage In 
the face of great odds that the official 
recital of his valor under fire as told In 
the London Gazette Is repeated here:

"The King has Aen graciously pleased 
to approve the award of the Victoria 
Cross to No. 7930 Sergeant John Daniel 
Hinton, New Zealand military forces.

“On the night of 28-29 April, 1941, dur
ing the fighting In Greece, a column of 
German armored forces entered Kala- 
mal. This column, which contained sev
eral armored cars, 2-inch guns and 3- 
inch mortars and two 6-inch guns, rap
idly converged on the large force of 
British and New Zealand troop* await
ing embarkation on the beach.

“When the order to retreat to cover 
was given, Sergeant Hinton shouting,
‘To hell with this, who’ll come with me?’ 
ran to within several yards of the near
est gun.

“The gun fired, missed him, and he 
hurled two grenades, which completely 
wiped out the crew. He then came on 
with the bayonet, followed by a crowd of 
New Zealanders.

“German troops abandoned the first 
6-inch gun and retreated Into two 
houses. Sergeant Hinton smashedxthe 
windows, and then the door of the fitxt C« 
house, and dealt with the garrison witn\u 
the bayonet.

“He repeated the performance In the 
second house and, as a result, until 
overwhelming German forces arrived, 
the New Zealanders held the gun.

“Sergeant Hinton then fell with a 
bullet wound through the lower abdo
men, and was taken prisoner.”

* »

A Long Way To Go
Before Canadians get carried away 

with the Idea that they are pulling their 
full weight In the matter of purchasing

war savings certificates It might be well 
for us, as a famous United States politi
cian used to say, to examine the record.
If we look across the Atlantic to the for
tress of Britain we will see an example 
of a people lending their savings to their 
government for war purposes on a scale 
that makes our achievements in the 
same field up to the present moment 
look positively anemic.

The figures show that small savers In 
the British Isles have been loaning their 
government the huge sum of two billion 
dollars a year to finance war operations.
That amounts to about the same as If 
Canadians were buying 40 million dollars 
worth of War Savings Certificates a 
month. As a matter of fact the people 
of this country have been purchasing 
certificates at about one-fourth of that 
rate.

And It must be remembered that the 
war lending of the British people Is In 
addition to a burden of taxation that 
makes the load that we In this country 
have to carry look feather-light by com
parison.

Until we get somewhat closer to the 
British record than we are at the pre
sent moment we cannot afford to throw 
out our chests and act as If we were 
making a total war effort.
Wheels To Work*

Whether It has- been the ga* „-.*i sage 
in Canada and the announcement of 
ration cards or the general knowledge 
that automobiles are not so plentiful 
and those new ones dearer, the bicycle 
Is coming back Into Its own. Just tour 
the streets of Peterborough at 6.45 any 
morning and see the fleet of bicycles 
carrying men to work. They are not so 
numerous at noon for many of the 
cyclists take their own dinner and again 
at quitting time they are split up be
tween five and six o’clock. Thus many
Canadians have rediscovered one of the Canada .» preparing to celebrate th.
Simple )oys Of Childhood When a bicycle Christinas reason Children must 
was a treasure long worked for and h,,e i>r“«nt» at chri»tm«* time, and 
wished for one that gleamed even more 
entrancing after it was gained and con
quered.

If bicycles Increase in number may we 
hope that the highways will be provided 
with byways for safe bicycling?

—v1/ / \s ir

Choosing Books
For Children

By SAMUEL MARCHBANkS 
'T'HS beat advice on the subject of 
* choosing books for children may 

be summed up In that one word 
which alao comprlead Mr. Punch* 
famous advice to those about to mar
ry: Don't. Leave children slon# to 
chooae their own boo*»: let them ex
ercise their naturel taste and find out 
for themselves what they like. Do 
not keep good books from them but. 
on the other hand, do not officious
ly try to make them like e "good* 
book merely because It la 'good.' Cer
tainly do not do this unless you are 
quite eure that you know what a 
'good' book la yourself. By 'good' do 
you mean 'Improving.' or Informative' 
or 'well written'? Do you yourself al
ways read boots which you consider 
good'? IS not. why not? The* are 
matters which parents and guardians, 
teachers and libraries should thrash 
out within themselves before they at
tempt to help children to chooee their 
reading.

♦ ♦ ♦
For of course they will help them. 

To advise the responsible persons al
ready named not to choose children s 
books for them Is a counsel of per
fection, and it la only possible to act 
upon It In unusually propitious cir
cumstances. The Ideal way for a 
child to learn to read 1* to teach It Its 
letters and then turn It loose m a 
well stocked library to find Its own 
way about. Thu la rarely possible, 
and even when It la many educators 
and parents are loath to do it And. 
of course, many children have no na
tural bent toward reading and have 
to be cajoled and coerced until they 
acquire a taste for It, It they ever do 
so. In such circumstances It la bet
ter that someone should take the 
matter In hand than it Is to leave the 
child to Its fate. Whenever possible, 
children should be gently encourag
ed to read.

4 4 4
A few words on this aubject may 

not be unwelcome at this time, when 
parents In this fortunate land of

"ON THE SPOT'
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 23
1Q11 Aldermen are considering 

the advisability of barring 
reporters from meetings of the coun
cil committees.

The Peterborough Cheese Board is 
warmly complimented At the annual 
meeting of the Eastern Ontario Dairy
men's Association at Norwood.

It Is announced that Hon. Macken* 
ale King will speak here In support 
of R. R. Hall, Liberal candidate.

G.N. Gordon announces his Inten
tion of running as an alderman m 
the West Ward. P. H. Dobbin will be 
a candidate In the North Ward.

John Oldham is elected president 
of the West End Athletic Club. H.j 
Kirn Is secretary. r>
1921

—Glasgow Bulletin.

Letter To The Editor
A NEW SOCIAL ORDER IMPERATIVE
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—Prom the editorial “Making

what reason Is there to expect suc
cess now when these Injustices are so 
Intensified as to threaten the établi- for two years.

The official nominations In 
West Peterborough were 

held today with G. N. Gordon named 
as the Liberal candidate and J. H. 
Burnham as Conservative standard- 
bearer.*

The girls employed at the Quaker 
Oats Company stage a farewell ban
quet for Mias Jean Thomson.

Peterborough Rotary Club holds a 
theatre night at the Grand with the 
Rex Snelgrove Company presenting 
“A Pair of Sixes.”

Eight of fifteen recruits who Join 
the Rangers are ex-servicemen. One 
of them was a prisoner In Germany

democracy work" In The Globe and Ity of the .late? TO aggravate party- 
Mail of Nov. l»th, the following Is «Writ under present condition, t. 
quoted. The responsibility of the eurely "bad medicine." 
private citizen la perfectly clear. It w« n«d • otw concept of .# tunc- 
1* to become a member of the party «°”» »' eovtromant, a dearer appre- 
auoclatlon In bis own riding, take a henslon of Ita duties, reaponelbUttlea 
hand in electing a capable and Incur- limitation.. Above ell we need 
ruptlbie executive and exit bis vole » wllllngnaaa to profit from past ex- 
tor a highly qualified delegate who P“‘«“«* and realize that until the

At a public meeting It is decided to 
hold Old Home Week in July of next 
year.

1931 honor V | 
irborouglx V

NOTE AND COMMENT
English psychiatrist says that British

ers have found courage under bombing.
Surely It does not need a psychiatrist to 
establish that fact, f

Kingston man was surprised when he 
found a German war prisoner trying to 
get out of a piano. If it had been a Juke 
box of course you’d expect almost any
thing. •

The British advance Into Libya Is led 
by the three C’s, Cunningham, Cunning
ham and Coningham. It will end in 
one C—collapse of the enemy, it Is fer
vently hoped.

Andrew Kostelanetz, famous orchestra 
leader, says that melody Is the main 
thing. If he could sell that opinion to 
other band directors there might not be 
so much boiler shop music on the air.

That Hollander who named his baby 
Winston and used that name In the 
birth notice in a Dutch newspaper un
der German censorship is one man who procem i« going on

It is fitting that at least one of theie 
presents «hould be a book. What 
book? And how old should a child 
be when It la given Its first book? It 
Is better to begin too early than too 
late, and a child of two years old. or 
three et latest, la quite old enough to 
enjoy a. book. Naturally the child 
cannot be expected to read a book at 
that age. and It will rapidly destroy 
any book which can be destroyed, and 
so the sensible thing to do Is to give 
It e picture book printed on doth. 
There are some excellent books of 
tola kind to be had at present, they 
are peactlcaUy indestructible, end 
they can be washed and Ironed,fre- 
quefctlf. From these » child learns 
what a book Is, that It has pages 
which turn, and that it contains In
teresting matter. The fact also that

can be trusted to vote for leadership 
candidates on their merits.” This is 
a direct appeal to party-spirit, not 
necessarily an appeal for efficient 
government. Parties divide on mat
ter» of opinion and expediency rather 
than on question* of principle. Both 
major political parties believe in 
tariffs, are equally responsible for 
our muddled system of taxation and 
both are wedded to a social-fiscal 
system responsible for the war now 
on. If, after seventy-five year» ex
perience in Canada, party government 
has no remedy for social Injustices,

law» of society harmonize with the 
natural laws of the universe, stability 
security and peace for mankind la 
impossible. Our social-fiscal system 
l« so completely unworkable that no 
body of men, however capable, can by 
Its produce juat and efficient govern
ment. Recognition of this fact la 
seen In the growing demand for a 
new social order based on Justice af
ter the war. Why wait, surely the 
need is great enough to warrant im
mediate action.

A. S THOMPSON, 
Havelock, Nov. 20.

Sir Wilfrid Grenfell of La
brador Is guest of honor §6 « 

the luncheon of the Peterb 
Rotary Club.

The officers of the 3rd Prince of 
Wales Dragoons hold their annual 
dinner at the armories.

With the railway service to Lake- 
field discontinued the mall Is now 
being carried by bus.

Thieves have robbed the poor boxe» 
in the Church of the Sacred Heart.

One of the Eskimo boys who were 
formerly pupils at Grove School is re
ported to have been drowned at Lake 
Harbor, Baf I Inland.

r*

• We're All Going to Get Hurt
the Government's price and wage 

celling policy. That'» the way it Is In 
war. There'» grief In war taxes; and 
grief In restrictions and regulations 
—and grief on the firing line, and in 
the air and on sea. It’s all part of 
the winning of a war.

The Canadian people, being a sen
sible people, are going to accept a 

the book cannot be torn’ilp teaches"» *** “d WMe cel,lne 6ec,u“ tb” 
lesson which may be earned over to tDOV “ U n*°““rï: “ =«««•«? « 
the day. when It Is Ilr.t given book. U”s “d oU>tr wu “«rince., 
which ere printed on paper. Inequalities? Of cour* there will

be inequalities; there always are, in
fjpHE best way to instil the love of

Ottawa Journal The only thing we can do. or do sen-
COURSE there will be grief In ** the » bad **t-

uatlon, with all of us using all theOf

IN WAR TIME
1Q1#; The 247th Battalion hold a 

^ recruiting campaign on the 
streets and every likely prospect I» 
interviewed.

Lieut. 8. Du us ford and Ptes. Fer
guson and Rae of the 247th Battalion 
have returned from attending the 
Machine Gun School.

Arrangements are being made 
have Frederic Palmer, famous war^ 
correspondent visit Peterborough 

Russell Patterson who returned 
from Queen's Base Hospital In Egypt 
to try hie final examinations ha» 
graduated In medicine at Queen»t 
University. ’

Bob Parker, formerly of Peterbor- ^ " 
ough Is elected president of the Ham- ‘ 
llton Hockey Club.

reading In a child is to read aloud 
to it. This is not always a pleasant 
task, but If it is performed regularly 
It will have the right effect in most 
cases. Children love stories and will 
do almost anything, including the 
drudgery involved In learning to read. 
In order to ensure themselves an In
exhaustible supply. The wise parent 
will read to the child until It Is cap
able of reading for Itself, and will 
then decrease the amount of reading 
aloud slowly, encouraging the child 
to read for Itself while this weaning

has not been carried away by the 
order.” ,

new ♦ ♦ ♦
Children between the ages of six 

and ten do not have much opportun
ity to choose their own books. Their 
supply of reading matter depends 
upon the bounty of adults, and na
turally the adults; who pay for the 
books, except to chooae them. This 
may not be a good thing, but It Is a

Toronto aldermen are figuring ways 
and means of cutting out unnecessary 
oratory in council proceedings. That 
should be easy if every member started 
the reform by cutting down his own
speeches. important year» are subjected to a

On® sévirai«1 * . . _ _ censorship of their reading as com-°ne official whose Job few folk will M iny ln forc# ln th, domlnit. 
covet Is Humphrey Mitchell, who is to be ed lands of Europe. Such strict eu- 
chairman of the Wage Control Board. per8lon ls not refcllv necessary or de- 
That sounds like a position for which 8lrsbIe' tor children Ur lese Ilke‘
the onvornmh,,4 , . . .. H' to absorb undesirable Informationme government should provide the as
pirin.

the sacrifice» of men who stay at 
home (even though they have to or 
are needed there) and those of the 
men who go to fight. There are in
equalities even among those who go 
to fight. The thing Just can't be 
helped.

Some men are going to lose money; 
no doubt about that. But isn't It 
better to lose money and help win the 
war than to keep the money and help 
lose the war? Saved money won't be 
much good to us If the war be lost. 
Who wishes to be the richest naan ln 
a Nazi Canada?

The Government Isn’t asking us to 
accept a celling because this ls some
thing it thinks it likes. The men 
who are fashioning and going to ad
minister this celling aren't a lot of 
bureaucrats preparing to treat us all 
as guinea pigs for an economic exper
iment. The notion that there are 
people here In Ottawa who are Juat

ingenuity and common sense we can 
command to adjust ourselves to ex
igencies as they arise, and with the 
Government seeing to it that none of 
us gets hurt more than there la need 
for.

Business men nave been saying aU 
along that unlees wages could be 
kept down there would be no hope for 
anybody. Well, it must surely occur 
to business that one way to deal with 
wages is to be able to say to workers 
that the cost of living won’t go up; 
that a ceiling has been placed over 
Its* It must surely occur to business
also that without that ceiling, with , ^ ______
to. manufacture let te chars, more J . I™”* °*
for hla goods and toe retailer coro-

V'-v!

A Bible Message 
For Today . . .
So Ood created man In his own

pelled to charge more for them, wages 
would be bound to go up; with prices 
chasing wages and wages prices ln a 
dizzy upward spiral that would be 
bad for all of us and murderous for 
some.

TM1 of us fear inflation but a lot of 
us have thought of inflation merely 
a» the printing of a lot of new money. 
Actually, Inflation, with all of its 
evils, can come to us just as vicious
ly if. our manpower and productive 
energy exhausted, prices continue to 
go up—If there be more demand for 
goods than there are goods available, 
and with nobody controlling the 
price. That sort of thing, should It 
come to Canada now. would be a war 
disaster.

he him.—Gen. 1, 27.
♦ ♦ ♦

We give thanks to God and the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, pray
ing always for you, since we heard of 
your faith in Christ Jesus, and of the 
love which ye have to all the saints, 
for the hope which is laid up for you 
ln heaven, w'hereof ye heard before ln 
the word of the truth of the gospel... 
That ye might walk worthy of the 
Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful 
in every good work, and Increasing 
ln the knowledge of Ood.. .Who bath,, 
delivered us from the power of dark
ness, and hath translated us Into the 
kingdom of his dear Son.—Col. 1, 3-6, 
10, 13.

❖ ♦ ♦ .
For ye are all the children of God 

by faith In Christ Jesus.—Cal. 111. 36.

bJrVl
-Vz

lect, and many children during tlieie out te hurt buatneia, and who don't
care whether they hurt it or not, is a 
foolish notion.

We may. as well face up to the real
ity that we have reached a stage in 
this war where everybody Is going to 
get hurt There can be no escape.

MISSING

"From all these operations, r>nly one of 
our planes tatted to return."

The cry of the wind Is a siren’s wall, 
The rowan berries are drops of blood— 
The partridge, startled to hear my step, 
Is a muffled drum ln the Autumn wood. 
The lovely tints of the smoky sky 
Cannot mean anything else to me 
But bits of tunic—Air Force Blue- 
Caught ln the top of an old elm tree.

this a tear on my quivering cheek, 
is It only a drop of rain?

Is that the sound of a falling tree,
Or tfte crumpling crash of an aeroplane? 
All theNamiliar sights and sounds—
I hate them -and yet I love them so, 
Just as I wanted to hold you back,
And yet—If wanted to let you go.
Love of olie Is the love of all;
To die we# live, and to live—we die—
But out <if all who went out that night. 
Why did It have to be you. Dear,—Why?

—Dorothy Drumbrille.
In the Montreal Star.

and Ideas from books at this age 
than they are from the moving pic
tures or from the funny papers, 
which are not usually denied them.

❖ ❖ ❖
The mind of a child ls a highly 

selective organism, and it is capable 
of rejecting e surprising amount of 
what is brought within Its range. 
Children from ten to sixteen are cap
able of reading all sorts of book» 
which contain 'objectionable' pass
ages without seeming to notice these 
at all. The child reader absorbs as 
much as hs Is ready to understand, 
and rejects the rest, forgetting It al
most at once. Thus a boy of twelve 
may read the works of Dumas or Vic
tor Hugo with the greatest enjoyment 
as tales of adventure, without being 
unduly conscious of the curious in
formation about life and love with 
which these are crammed. Is It fair 
to deny him these great works, sub
stituting antiseptic works on the 
lines of “Tom Fearless and The Motor 
Boat Boys “ which are vastly inferior 
ln style and imagination? The read
ing of first r»te fiction has never yet 
brought a child to harm.

❖ 4 ❖
It is useless, however, to bring these 

books to a child's notice with the ad-

A Bit of Nonsense
Of No Lee

Lady of the house—Why don't you 
go to work? Don't, you know that a 
rolling stone gathers no moes?

Tramp—Madam not to evade your 
question at all, but merely to obtain 
information, may I ask of what prac
tical utility Is mose to a man like me?

4u«t An Error
Forced to put on hie brakes sud

denly. the driver of the sport* car 
found It shooting crab-wise across 
the road. Just missing a lamp-poet 
before It stopped.

Up strolled a policeman.
•‘Well/' he remarked genially, "you 

got a nice skid there, sir."
"Pardon me. officer,” was the 

haughty reply, "this lady Is my wife.”

its good book without comment, and 
let it have the pleasure of discovering 
a different sort of goodness for Itself. 
By all means give your children books 
this Christmas, but bear In mind the 
fact that ln doing so you are, indi
rectly. forming its taste ln reading; 

vice that they are 'good' and that he let your gifts, therefore, be the grest 
or the will profit by reading them, works of imagination, and not some 
Most children rebel against anything inferior trash which dlsguscs its in- 
which is presented to them In this eptitude under the label "Specially 
way. U I» far better to give the child Suitable Fcr Children.”

AIR CONDITIONING AT ITS WORST!
Why live ln a home air conditioned by draughts aU winter when 
you can make tt completely weethertlght with fuel-saving Storm 
Sash. Recent engineering teste show that heat leaks through your 
window» 10 to IS times taster than through your walls unless you 
Insulate them against the cold with Storm Bash.
PS—You SAVE EVEN MORE with Storm Sash PLUS Storm 
Doors. By reducing your fuel bills approximately a third, they 
pay for themselves bv the second season.

established
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Indian Summer iw **»$*« B:i,oin 0pens,!?lw^flle!n North fîl 
Near End E
Says Forecaster

Roseneattl W.A. Few Exceptions
■X M1LLBEOOK

TORONTO, Nov. 22.—The Indian 
Summer weather — so surprisingly 
welcome to all Toronto citizen who 
own furnaces—probably ended with 
yesterdays rale and the shifting ol 
the winds The Weatherman things 
so, at least, bscause his forecast 
for to-day reads: "Fresh to strong 
westery winds, partly cloudy and 
moderately colder."

The cooler weather started to 
settle Thursday evening following 
rainfalls during the day that drop
ped the temperature to a high of 
Sa. At » o’cock last night the 
thermometer registered «3, and the 
low during the night was 36. 
Strong winds made It seem even 
chillier.

To-day's high is expected to be 43. 
The Weatherman doesn't believe 
that freezing temperatures are In 
the immediate offing, but Is virtu
ally convinced that the summer- 
like weather Is at an end after two 
days' of record-breaking heat for 
this time In November. Wednes
day's high of 62—two degrees warm
er than Tuesday—was an all-time 
high for the latter part of Novem
ber. Thre have been warmer days 
but only In the early portion of 
the month, the peak having been 
reached on Nov, 3, 1903, when the 
mercury soared to 70.

Warm winds blowing from the 
Mississippi River Valley ar.d the 
Gulf of Mexico brought about 
the Indian Summer weather, the 
Weatherman said. But old Jack 
Frost, who Is allergic to warm 
winds, likely will start stirring 
In his igloo now that the 
breeses have veered and are com
ing from the west. They’ve been 
having moderately cold weather, 
sleet and rain. In the Prairie Prov
inces.

Ottawa, Nov. 23 (CP). 
raiPFIOULT jobs In new fields 
u have become Just part of life 
for Donald Gordon, newly appoint
ed chairman of the Wartime 
Price» and Trade Board. His di
rect and realistic approach to 
problems that have never before 
existed has made him In the past 
six year» an Institution In Ot
tawa.

Tins towering Scotsman was al
ready well knoiyi In banking cir
cles when he arrived In the capi
tal a* the age of 34 to become the 
firs- secretary of the Bank of 
Canada.

The experience which preceded 
that appointment - rivalled any 
success story—at 13 Donald Gor
don was a penniless Scottish Im
migrant, at 15 a clerk In the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, at 19 on the head 
off.ee staff and youngest bank In
spector In Canada. -

Ten years later he was assist
ant manager of the main office of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia In To
ronto and then Graham Towers 
got him as secretary of the Cen
tral Bank.

»

North School News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McConnell, 

accompanied by Mrs. 1. Patterson of 
Norwood visited Friday with friends 
at Blackstock.

Misses Lulu and Annie Elliott also 
Messrs. Harold Miles and Ed. Simp
son spent one evening last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mansell Elliott of 
Asphodel.

Mrs. J. Lytle received word last 
week that her brother, Pte. Albert 
Vilnef had arrived safely In Eng
land.

Pte. Howard Hamden of the R.C.- 
A.F., Trenton, spent the week-end 
at his home here.

Mrs. E. Sykes of Campbellford 
was a Sunday afternoon visitor with 

Mdr. W. Croes and family.
’ Misses Beatrice Brlerley and Pat
ricia O’Carroll, also Messrs. Bert 
McClelland and Ae. Percy Gould, 
all of Peterborough, spent Sunday 
evening at the McLaughlin home.

Mia. W. H. Elliott spent Thurs
day with her sister, Mrs. E. Me-
JrfmghHn,
7 Mr and Mrs. J. McConnell, Mrs. 
T McConnell and daughter. Ina, 
spent one evening last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Chanes McConnell.

Coaler Founders 
Fireman Drowns

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Nov. 22. — 
(OP)—The collier Henry C. Deryaw, 
carrying 1.200 tons of coal, struck a 
shoal and sank today In the St. 
Lawrence River six miles west of 
here. One man was believed to have 
drowned. Remainder of the crew 
reached the Canadian shore.

Missing Is Robert Groleau, 29. 
Montebello. Que., a fireman who Is 
believed to have been trapped In the 
boiler room. The vessel was under 
command of Captain La traverse of 
Montreal.

After-the ship struck the shoal, 
Its engines were reversed and It 
sank as It loosened Itself from the 
rock. The vessel’s upper portion 
shows three feet out of water 100 
yards off shore.

The Daryaw was formerly the 
Oskbay of the Tree Line Navigation 
Company and was purchased three 
years ago by Henry C. Daryaw of 
Kingston. The vessel was reported 
to have been en route to the Atlan
tic coast with a cargo of coal and 
was to have been put Into coastwise 
trade for the British Shipping Min
istry.

When the vessel began to sink, 
some of the crew Jumped on to the 
shçel and others Into the water. 
One lifeboat was salvaged from the 
collier and six men at a time rowed 
to shore until all but Groleau. who 
could not be found, were accounted 
for.

The crewmen made their way to 
the highway and hitch-hiked to 
Brockville.

Marine authorities said the ship 
was a total loss.

Boosts 
War Savings

ROSENEATH. Nov 32 — (HNS). 
Remembrance was the theme of the 
W.A. meeting of the United Church 
held on Wednesday afternoon In 
the Town Hall. Mrs. M. Davey 
conducted the devotional period. 
Mrs H. Hugh read Colonel John 
McCrae's “In Flanders Fields," Mrs. 
A. Nill reed "Remembrance Day," 
and Mrs. B. Thackeray read "The 
Crusade of 1941."

The president, Mrs. Charles San- 
dercock, was In the chair for the 
business period, and reported the 
sale of thirty-three packages and 
nine boxes of Christmas cards. Mrs. 
Alfred Braithwaite announced the 
sale of a quilt for $5.00 and the 
quilt committee reported a custom 
quilt completed. A number of 
blocks for a quilt on order were 
brought In. Mrs. Frank Adams vol
unteered to assemble the blocks, 
and the quilting will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon, November 36, 
In the Town Hall. This concluded 
old business. New business Includ
ed a motion that carried to buy a 
War Savings Certificate.

Mrs. B. Thackeray announced the 
program numbers. Including read
ings by Mrs. L. Tucker Mrs. C. 
Thackeray. Mrs. A. NUI, Mrs. W. 
Robins, and Mrs Charles Sander- 
cock. Mrs. M. Davey and Mrs. B. 
Thackeray arranged and conducted 
contests, and after school hours Lois 
Sandercock, winner of second place 
in the oratorical contest In the 
county finals came In and delivered 
her speech, "This Country of Ours."

"Blest be the tie that binds" was 
sung, and the pronouncement of 
the benediction concluded the 
meeting.

Britain’s North African armies have 
smashed out Into the Libyan deserts In a 
new offensive which has as Its objective— 
by Mr. Churchill’s admission—the smash
ing of the German-Italian armored forces 
which have been gathered since last year’s 
British victory ended In retreat. Again 
Allied columns are moving westward to
ward Tobruk, Bardla, Bengasi, led by hun
dreds of armored carriers and tanks like 
those shown at TOP, rolling through the

desert sands last winter. Infantry Is ad
vancing again, the men spread out In thin 
fan formations, like the Australians In 
CENTRE picture, to make them a small tar
get for air or ground attack. Commander of 
the Axis forces Is Oen. Erwin Rommel, 
shown In his car with General Italo Gari
baldi, Italy’s governor of Libya. (Rommel 
Is at RIGHT in car). At LOWER RIGHT, a 
British gun crew Is pictured in action in the 
desert fusing shells to blast a path tor the 
new offensive.

What Is Behind Soviet Russia'sfrim Defence Stand?
Marmora News

Fire Costs 12 Poles
LONDON, Nov. 22—(CP Cable).— 

Polish «ouïtes «aid today that the 
Germans executed 12 Pole» after a 
big fire burned for 36 hours In a 
gasoline refinery at Stroee, In south
ern Poland, Oct 17.

These sources said that when the

Mrs. William To» nson and daugh
ter Judy, are visiting the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George O'- Cress In ths Csnadlin Field Artillery

(The following background on Rus
sia’s epic battle agalnet Hitler's ermoi- 
ed legions le by e Cansdlan-born Jour
nalist who epent five years In the 
Soviet and has spanned the world es 
a newspaper correspondent. tn the 
Pint Greet War he won the Military

Neill.
Mrs E. Shannon and son Jack, 

and Mrs. M. O'Connor visited rela
tives In Kingston on Sunday.

Muitagh MacPherson of Kingston 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mia. M. O’Connor.

Mr. George Dennis and Mr. Forrest

In Flanderi.)
(Written lor The Canadian press 
By CABLET ON J. KETCHUM )

Russia’s remarkable performance 
in her war with Germany has as
tounded the world. Two or three out
standing factors should be stressed 
In accounting for the formldabllity

even ships of war. The.» two Five 
Year plans, executed by virtue of a 
high tempo of production, to which 
millions of men and women con
tributed. gave Russia almost com
plete Industrial Independence by the 
summer of 1933. Thus the U.S.8.R. 
became In that year thoroughly 
competent to defend tier territory of 
8.000,000 square miles against any 
would-be Invader.

The complete unity of Russia's 
total population of 180.000,000 citi
zens Is another factor to be stressed 
In explaining her achievements In 
this war. Until the revolution Rus-Nazls established that the tire was Dennis of Campbellford wery visit- ™

due to sabotage thev rounded un fin ors to M arm or» en wedne«d«v °/ her defence The first 1» Hie fact sis knew a population divided b>due to sabotage they rounded up 60 ors to Marmora on Wednesday. 
Poles but were unable to pin the Mrs. D. P. Marett and son Frank 
gu.lt on any particular one of them, are visiting relatives In Peterbor- 
Aocordingly they shot every fifth «ugh.
person. a----------------------------—

Death sentences were imposed Capture JoD SHioS ov. 20 on five of 19 Pole, tried at J™ «"P _

The Chinese Central News Agency 
reported today that Chinese troops 
captured two Japanese military 
steamship and their crews In the 
Canton River delta November 12.

Nov.
Lodz on chargee of having formed 
armed partisan groups on the bor
der between Bekhatow and Plotr- 
kow.

A Tough Situation
PARSONS. Has., Nov 23-(AP>.- Up FfOIII RûtlkS 

The englnemen piloting trains 
through Parsons are stumped. A 
State law requires trains to whistle 
at crossings. A City ordinance pro
hibits blowing of train whistles.

that soon alter the revolution and 
with the advent of the first formal 
Congress of the Soviets—the Parlia
ment of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics now known as the 
Supreme Soviet—Russia adopted a 
system of compulsory military train
ing for the entire population of 
the Union.

Under this system every youth 
reaching the age of 18 II gradu
ated from high school and 19 If not 
was required to present himself tor 
a period of military training and 
report regularly in the years there
after—once or twice a year— In case 
he might be required for the regular 
standing army. This system created 
a vast reserve army, ranging In 
strength from 30,600,000 to 40.000.- 
000 men.

Russia In

150 nationalities; 150 different 
religions and more than 150 langu
ages and dialects.

There Is today universal compul
sory education which means that 
every child by law must attend 
school for at least seven years. Edu
cation Is given only In one langu

age which means that all divisions 
of language have disappeared.

Those are the principal factors 
which explain why Russia has been 
able to hold back Hitler s hordes 
of steel-helmeted marauders. Stalin 
has at his disposal almost an un
limited reservoir of well-trained 
man-power. He commands an enor
mous industrial production machine 
which, augmented by the supplies 
now being rushet to him by Greet 
Britain and the United States, will 
be able to serve the needs of his 
battling armies for an Indefinite 
period In the future.

Snow, faithful ally of the Russian 
people throughout the ages, has now 
come to the eld of that gallant 
union of 180,000.000 people. Does 
history repeat Itself? WUl Hitler 
be compelled as Napoleon was com
pelled to acknowledge Moscow as 
his nemesis? The next few weeks 
should furnish the answer to those 
two questions.

Ti.o COUGH KfcMhDY 
FAMOUS FOR 100 

YEARS
Why hang onto a cough brought 
on by a cold, when you can gener
ally get relief by taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I Today this tested 
remedy Is standard relief for coughs 
due to colds In thousands of homes. 
Pleasant to take, It contains 8 active 
Ingredients that work to soothe Ir-

(Hated threat membranes; help 
leer bronchial passages, giving 
ieeded comfort quickly.

AYER S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household Use for 100 Y( .irs

Crcee wes one of the principal Items 
cf discussion by members of the 

the First Great Wer Stanwocd Sewing Circle at their 
held Germany at bay for 3S years regular meeting held at Mrs. Sten- 
wlth only 12.000,000 men. She enter- ley Kellers on Wednesday. In cider 
ed that conflict entirely unpreper- to assure an edequsto supply of 
ed and with an extremely email material It wes deckled each mem- 
army. Yet despite the feet that Oer- her should be made retponslble for 
many had then a powerful navy at one top thus providing the group 
her disposal and Russia's capital of with enough to do two quilts at each

OTTAWA, Nov. 22—(CP). 
—Spokesmen for the War
time Prices and Trade Board 
said today that exception to 
the general price ceiling 
which goes into effect Dec
ember l are ioing to be few.

These spokesmen pointed 
to the emphasis given by 
Donald Gordon, Board 
chairman, in his preliminary 
statement of policy to the 
principle that “the level of 
prices to the consumer must 
not increase."

"In England,” they said, 
“the price control policy teas 
scarcely in effect before the 
authorities began to make 
provision for exceptions and 
as the number grew the 
price control structure be
gan to get out of control.

“You’ll notice that no ex
ceptions to the Canadian 
price ceiling have been de
finitely announced yet. 
There will be a few and pro
bably they will be made 
public in a few days. »

School Secretaries 
To Meet In Cobourg

COBOURO, Nov. 23 — (ENS). — 
The secretaries of all school sections 
in the United Counties have been 
Invited to attend a meeting In the 
Counties Council Chamber at Co
bourg on Friday, November 28. The 
schools committee on that day will 
instruct the secretaries how to sub
mit requisitions to the counties 
council In the proper form.

Coftesloe News

Circle Plans To Make Two Quills
CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 22 (ENS) During the day they turned out 

—Methods of obtaining materials three ccmpleted quilts with the 
to make quilt tops for the Red concerted efforts of the nearly

twenty who were present. They will 
meet next month at the home of 
ti'ieir president. Mrs. John Lain.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Webster and Mae 
and Mrs. George Barr and Mrs. 
Howard Patterson attended the fu
neral of the late Norma dysdale at 
Lakefleld last week. The late Miss 
Clysdale Is a niece of Mr. Merd 
Clysdale.

Helen end Thelma Tedford. Mae 
Webeter, Erwin Forsyth and Dave 
FOrsyth attended the Y.P. rally 
held at Norwood on Friday night.

Many from here attended the 
OaUagher-Collina wedding In Heat
ings on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Gallagher visited 
at the home of George Barr on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Patterson 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Paterson of South Dummer.

Carman Nelson had the misfor
tune to break his right arm re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Forsyth are vis
iting In Toronto, the guest of Mise 
Tlla OIU.

Mr. Everett Tome spent the week
end with his parents here.

The Cottesloe Y.P.U, met at the 
home of Mr. end Mrs. George Clys
dale on Tuesday evening. Miss Helen 
Tedford took charge. After the de
votional period, Mias Mae Webster 
gave a splendid topic on "The Mir
acles of Jesus." Mrs. John Galla
gher rendered a solo and Don Clys
dale an Instrumental. Dave For
syth had charge of the Bible ques
tions. Next meeting will be at Mr. 
J S. Kidd's home. Isabelle Mat
thews conducted a contest.

Coldwell Sees 
New Britain

MARMORA, Nov. 22 - (ENS). — 
Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell wes 
elected, president of St. Paul’s Lay
men's Association at the annual 
meeting held In the Parish Hall on 
Wednesday evening. The president, 
R. O. Winter» occupied tile chair, 
and Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell 
opened the meeting with prayer.

The president gave his report of 
the year’s activities, which wes fol
lowed by that of the secretary- 
treasurer, who Also gave the finan
cial statement.

Dean Caldwell then occupied the 
chair for the election of officers 
which resulted as follows: President, 
Rev. A. B. Caldwell: Vice-President, 
J. R. Hart: Secretary-Treasurer, W. 
J. Cottrell

Rev. C. A. Winters of Brockville, 
brother of the retiring president, 
as guest speaker of the evening, 
geve an Informative address on 
"Develo-ment of Personality." As 
Suoerintendent of the Children’» 
Aid Society for the United Coun
ties of Leeds and Grenville, he was 
able to speak Interestingly on the 
matter of child welfare. The con
cluding thought left by the speaker 
was “Service he» the right to domin
ate our life.’’ The speaker was ac
corded a hearty vote of thanks at 
the close.

Glenn MfcColl gave a trio of songs 
to his own guitar accompaniment 
which brought good applause. W. 
J. Cottrell also sang his own num
ber of "Contented Valley."

The new [resident then appoint
ed W. J. Cottrell, R. G. Winters, A. 
Burridge and Dr. C. V. Wallace as a 
program committee. It wae decided 
that the members attend evening 
service at St. Paul’» on Sunday, De
cember 7. It wes also decided to 
Invite the Association of St. Mark’s, 
Bonarlaw. to the next meeting on 
December 2.

Before the meeting closed Rural 
Dean Caldwell «poke appreciatively 
of the work of the association to 
the past year, and a delicious lunch 
was served.

St. Andrews 
Thankoffering 
Nets Over $50

MILLBROOK. Nov. 32—(ENS) — 
In loving memory of the late Mise 
Nellie Ftonlmore. whose cheerful
ness end fortitude during a lone 
period of Ul health, accompanied 
often, by much weakness and suf
fering. had proved a source of In
spiration and strength to members 
ol the W38S. of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Mise Maud Ftonlmore en
tertained the organisation at her 
heme. King street, on Wednesday at 
3 p.m. for lta November gathering. 
Over thirty were In attendance.

Group E was to charge of the 
program, Mrs. HUllard Lang taking 
the chair, the theme for the devo
tional period being: "We live by 
faith to Jesus Christ," the service 
being one of praise, meditation, and 
dedication. Following this Impres
sive period. Mrs. F, J. Smith gave 
the message of Christian Steward
ship. and dedicated the offering. 
The Fall thankoffertng wae re
ceived at thle meeting, amounting 
to 060, with mere envelopes to come 
to at the December gathering.

Mrs. Percy Stinecn brought tem
perance Information relative par
ticularly to keeping liquor cut of 
military camps, and the president, 
Mrs. A. L. Sisco, took charge of the 
business period. The secretary, Mix. 
Roes Edmunds, to the course of the 
minutes, told of IS. 10 being received 
to fees, donation*, end through the 
offering envelopes et the ' October 
meeting, end also reported «34.25 
taken to st the recent congrega
tion*! «upper for which the auxili
ary catered: expense», $4.25; bal
ance on hand, $20. Mrs. Slew 
stressed that it is necessary to make 
up 4100 toward the allocation for 
the lest half of the current year, 
and that a deficit of I» remains 
from the first half which ft would 
be wise to take care of; before the 
thankoffering wae received the bank 
balance wee mentioned as $57.15.

The matter of submitting names 
to fill Presbytery offices now vacant 
was left with the executive, end a 
duet, "Sweet Hour of Prayer," by 
MU. P. Stinecn and Mlle L. Rogers, 
was much appreciated. Mise Ethel 
Katherly took up the second chap
ter to the study book dealing with 
"The Canadians Are Coming," the 
book this year being on Chinese 
missions from the beginning.

Mrs. Sleoe conducted a brief "In 
Memortant" service, speaking ap
preciatively of Misa Nellie Ftonl- 
more’s helpful Interest and exam
ple; her sister extending thanks for 
kindnesses received during a long 
period of lUneee. A pleasant social 
hour wae spent at the close, and 
Mill Ftonlmore wee warmly thanked 
for her hospitality before the gath
ering dispersed.

Threat To Dakar
NEW YORK. NOV. It — (AF). — 

NBC reported a German radio 
broadcast today asserting that 
strong British reinforcements were 
arriving steadily at Sierra Leone 
on the west coast of Africa, south 
of the French port of Dakar.

The broadcast said six British 
warship* were to the Sierra Leone 
pert of Freetown and that bombers 
and ground personnel were being 
taken ashore there.

(The report lacked any British 
confirmation.)

After Bizerte

that day—St. Petersburg, later Pet- 
rograd and then Leningrad—stood 
at the mouth of the Neva River 
on the sea within easy striking dls-

meetlng during the year.
It wee pointed out thet during 

the summer the group had been stole 
to raise approximately $35.03 bytance from Germany. Russia's wUlrM n kJ

"steam-roller" resisted every assault 0,1 ““S'
launched unnn It until It we* eiven coml>leted. The meeting begin at rciiiuiyitaiim wui wwnaw ucai, 
the ”ce^e ‘««■‘older hv iu Hiei, «Wen o'clock In the morning and at week, promptly excused him with

the noon hour a pot luck dinner the observation: "Thanksgiving
was served by the todies themselves, comes but twice a year."

But Twice a Year
READING. Pa., Nov. 22— (AP). — 

Edward D. Schrack answered a jury 
call yesterday but told President 
Judge Paul N. Schaeffer that rela
tives from New Jersey — observing 
holiday—were holding a Thanks
giving turkey dinner for him at 
home. Judge Schaeffer, noting 
Pennsylvania will celebrate next

43,000 Role Slaves
LONDON. Nov. 22 (CP Cable).— 

Polish source» said today that toe 
Nazis ere reported to have rounded 
up 43.000 Poles lest month end 
transported them to Germany to 
work to factories.

The reporte said that both men 
and women were rounded up In a 
series of street raids to Polish cities 
and towns.

LODON, Nov. 22 (CP).—A Free 
French spokesman said today he 
viewed the retirement of Gen. 
Maxime Weygand as Vichy’s pro- 
consul and commander-in-chief to 
French North Africa as evidence of 
“renewed German pleasure” for toe 
use of Blierte, Tunis and French 
territorial waters for troop move
ments to the North African cam- 
campaign.

He added thet toe designation of 
Lt.-Gen. Alfonee Juin as oom- 
mander-in-chief of Ranch North 
Africa "seemed to Indicate German 
pressure toward French Morocco" 
where bases would be a help to the 
Battle of the Atlantic.

Killed In Action
NEW YORK, NOV. 2E-(AP) .—The 

German radio announced today that 
Capt. Baron Frene von Werra. young 
German ace who «leaped from Can
ada and later Jumped a deportation 
appearance bond to the United 
States, bed been killed In action at 
the head of Me pursuit squadron.

One Lone Raider
LONDON, Nov. 22 — (CP). — A 

solitary Axis raider flew low over 
toe northeast coast today and 
dropped bombe, causing some dam
age and casualties.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Temorrew May Be Tee tale

Davis-Thompson Co.
hen* 47*4 4M Oeeege It

the 'cease 
Command 1

Major-General Archibald E. Nye. 
who started his career to the 
British army as a private, becomes 
vice-chief of the Imperial General 
Staff. The announcement was 
made along with that'appointing 
General Sir Alan Brooke to the 
post of chief of toe Imperial Gen
eral Staff to succeed Sir John Dill, 
to a new staff shakeup.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

*2."* SINGLE.................
* DOUBLE...............
* Every Deem Privai
* Newly Furnished I
* Centrally Located
* Flrepteef Building
* Free Car Fartting

*3*

fire’ order by Its High 
led by the Cxar.

Then and New
Russia’s capital today Is Moscow, 

many miles Inland and so ringed 
round by fortifications that It has 
shown Itself to be a capital city 
almost Impregnable.

Russia apprehended the present 
war of revenge by Germany as far 
back as 1922 and to her earliest 
constitutions not only made provi
sion for compulsory mUl’ary train
ing for all her young manhood but 
created a powerful standing army 
and air force which she equipped 
with ell the most modern Imple
ments of war.

* While Prance was building her 
i Maginot Line designed, unsuccess
fully, to render (hat country Im
mune from a new Invasion Russia 
was building Stalin Lines, one after 
toe other. Then to 1928 when she 
had accumulated financial resources 
sufficient to bear the burden of 
the cost she launched her first gi
gantic Five Year Industrialisation 
Plan calculated to make the Union 
tadustrislly Independent of all out
side nation» within five years.
■ Under the provisions of the first

Heads C.W.A. Corps
OTTAWA, Nov. 22 (CP).—Defence 

Minister Ralston announced today 
the appointment of Mrs. Norman R. 
Kennedy of Victoria as commandant 
of the Canadian Women’s Army 
Corps.

Modem Cossack "Light Brigade 
Slain To Last Man In Nazi Story

—p*—rp=—t—
Heads Price Board

MUftminsttr jpotfl
««e jab vis «T- ToaoNTo an.

the horsemen
end later of the second Five Year parts of the German outpost line

NEW YORK. Nov. 32—I API. — 
A modem Cha ge of the Light Bri
gade—a sulc dal assault by three 
regiments cf soviet Cossacks in the 
Donets region—was described by the 
German radio yesterday to terms 
that recalled the d lia «trous British 
action S years ego to the Crimea.

Four hundred mile* north of Bale- 
klava, where heroes of Tennyson’ 
poem charged Russian artillery bat
teries with “Cannon to right of 
them. Cannon to left of them. Can
non to front of them," the Cossacks 
with drawn swords stormed a Ger
man Infantry battalion srmed with 
machine guns end mortars.

Supported by infantry and artil
lery. the horsemen broke through

men and beasts, ever new attacking 
waves rushed over the surrounding 
hills," the Nails admitted. "Sharp
shooters of the German battalion 
knocked one horseman after the 
other out of his saddle. Only one 
squadron, tearing through the lire, 
succeeded In approaching our Une.

■Concentric fire from all avail
able weapons annihilated this 
squadron to the last man." It wae 
claimed.

The engagement lasted four hours, j 
the Germans said.

Industrialisation Plan Russia cre
ated a formidable chain of factories: 
factories which produ"«d airplanes, 
tanks, all caUbres of heavy and 
light artillery, machine-guns and

and reached the eastern outlet ol a 
village where German guns mowed

Tennyson’s “Six Hundred” were 
actually 670 men under Lord Cardi
gan who charged a Russian battery 
with other batteries at each flank 
during the Crimean War. The ac
tion lasted 20 minutes and toe 
charge went V4 miles. When It

down the Attsck’-ng men awl horses, ended 300 men Including 24 officers 
the radio account claimed. were killed, wounded or missing.

"Despite the gigantic sacrifices in Only 195 weie left mounted.

j New che'rman ol the Wartime 
Prices am Trade Board 1» Donald 
Gordon, ABOVE, deputy governor 
of the Bank of Canada, who has 
been associate chairman serving 
with Hector ~

Tradesmen Urgently Required
FOR

CANADA'S ARMY
MOTOR MECHANICS 
WIRELESS AND RADIO 

MECHANICS 
ELECTRICIANS 
BRICKLAYERS 
BLACKSMITHS 
ARTIFICERS 
WELDERS 
TURNERS 
SAWYERS

DRIVERS 
FITTERS 
TOOL MAKERS 
TINSMITHS 
COOKS
INSTRUMENT 

MECHANICS 
LINEMEN 
VULCANIZIRS 
SAW FILERS

The above ere only e few #f the 175 trolgg cog 
by Hie Army.

AGE \%Vi TO 50 YEARS 
MEDICAL CATEGORIES Al, A2, 11, R2,C1

Recruiting Offices At:
OTTAWA. M Spartu BL 
OTTAWA. 24* Dilhousk BL 
OTTAWA. Lenedewne Parti 
KINGSTON, Feet Frontons*

HULL, Qee, MB 1 
KINGSTON, AiaMOI 
FETE HO BOUGH, l 
CORNWALL, ATOM!

Headquarters af a ay Beearvi Ferae UaN
(R. H. WADDELL) MAJOR,

f
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O.H.A. PRESIDENT URGES CLUBS TO HELP COMMUNITY WAR FUNDS
P.C.V.S. Presents -

• P.C.V.S. Student
by

Special Tile (laminar By
(Continued from Page 2) driven cuckoo by the unseemly

sssuss.'s.e.s: SSKSS&TSSArrsi2*5 KSraürïHœ

DonateProceeds SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Arky For Sale From Britain
Of One Game 
During Season

___________ ___________ _________________ _____ TORONTO. NOT. 22 (OPl-Roea t„ ^ 0l Dominion playoff», end It wa*. but tor nn^WoJ.v'5^^ the etU<:lt J* 5*5,‘interscholastic day mornin*-Prad Gamer of xn the sake of accuracy we wish they would set that score right, Just to keep $£* Ito^ahortotop, Floyd fST**

1» FRED Dl CRAIG
Every now and then somebody dips back Into history and digs up that 

nmoua defeat suffered by the Peterborough rugby club beck In 1807 when 
the local teem as representatives of the OJtJ U. and senior champions of 
Ontario In that year met the crack Montreal team in Montreal tor the 
Dominion champlonahlp. The Toronto Star referred to It last night ee the

But Buyer 
To Pay Plenty

By DOUGLAS AMARON 
Canadian (res* Staff Writer
LONDON. Nov. 22 —(CP)—Kent ter a night bomber flight. Laldlaw 

County amateur soccer traditions are iras assistant to Henry Cotton, for-

NEW YORK. Nov. 22 (AP>—Re

being maintained In wartime oy 
Ertth and Belvedere football club 
which won lie first 10 game» with an 
aggregate score of 11 goals to 14 
Leading the attack for the Kent

Remark by a pupil:
moat game, this asa.cn. **!“•»£ “*»* Up* ,ora

If P.CJ. wine today tt la unlikely 6e Knou* of thlt-
that the team will advance further Two Predi met on the stage Prt 
Into the Oky.U. Interscholastic day morning—Pred Oamer ot XI
££& “ Zt ïrJSZTovXa™ JSS Un mem* corrset. The final count wa. 71 to » and not 77 to 6 « llgffid <A£) Vm^harsb^ W
theBamforthUnscrabe J^rtly pioud The sum of 126 changed hands, the ^h ’̂s toid annmri meeb- m the records. The Pete, scored a converted touchdown and kicked a goal « ,
of themselves this year and the marking the fine effort ot another big ^ from the field on a tree tick and «cored s rouge for the other three points Mer Prana hM, hod his tonsils ’Mïî1*' , fh.
jmool^them. Congratulations and *£**• fZS^aSSZJt SSeS?* ™ % Urnt mmeho. or other got hit In the *uSOe. Ht. P« ~ PhfM la mnorad^te. week. mWm

‘^1 Last ________
Finally, there Is to be a dance held from two forms. Good work, 

at the collegiate for the second time 
this year on Friday, November 28, 
from five to nine pm. It la to be 
a Sadie Hawkin'» Victory Tea Dance 
and will coat precisely 36 cents per 
couple. The girl* of Special Com

mer British champion.
years.

tor several

183S, has been C. F. Ruddy, former 
county player, who scored more than

Believed by racing experte to be 
the first woman to hold such a posi
tion In Great Britain, Miss F. M. 
Grego y of Broughton has been ap
pointed secretary of the Manchester 
race course.

Chattes Pope, 10. one of the eldest 
active golf professionals In Ireland.Miss wnites iorm, rrea uarner pre- w - ____ ... .. ,___. . _____ , «« Hniv.*o uiuv», euaui ucuaiuh envm) »vu yiuic&uuimo m ueiauueented the money to the mobile fund In the club's own community, winter weather on a ftoeen M.AAA. field, with the anew banked ground £$•**_,„ on k>cnl talent and all Its players, died at Bel. eut alter a brief illness,

kltchsn fund-making a total of |56 Mr. Clemens eekl the number of a* .yes. Many folk drove to the ground» In sleighs and the open air £55? with one exception. Uve within five Fope. attach*! to the Fort William,
- -i-i------ * -----------*- **•- *------ ........................................................................................... ... . . . _________________ .t u.‘____# _____ ~v.tM **.. "r** wwajr Sic ict aw uw MiwwH wiav —Un. rvf fMllh Rmlfact ftnr vmmYa moaIi.had*d»0wMad<lMtny«w due*toenl rtoto w*re «U m full swing which will give you a general Idea of how cold It the former batting champion and mile* 01 “>* erounda.

StaETS “more than 20 P* *«

active peTtlctpatkm'
! that the» might

made Its presence —— 
of Leonard Slaughter—treasurer of £”«*7 
this organisation. Len ployed up “lta7

- . . - - ----- me game In a fine pep talk thatmefcial are sponsoring the dance drOT* y, polnt* home with forceful "You and I ee true Canadians 
and the proceeds will go to the mo- Lphash. This, however, was the “O tru»,Briu**fg ree,l« °» ■“*;

only speech that directly encouraged
good ettendance at the various c?nUriue<1 *"• OH A President, 
games this season.

The pollection of old records end
ed yesterday and was a great suc- 

Bome of the better ones col-

'. bile kitchen fund. This la sure to 
be an enjoyable affair and will add 
substantially to our war effort.

According to the LIT Abner comic 
strip, Sadie Hawkln’s day was or
iginally scheduled for November S, 

.but evidently this did not suit the 
plans of Special Commercial. This 
makes little difference, however, so 
come anyway. This form is In fine 
shape this year as regards the war 
effort so let's back them as best we 
can. Get busy girls and make It 
a success.

a means of maintaining 
morale In the army, air fonce and 
navy hsa been i«cognized and to 
this end our government has re-

, . . _ . ,. , __. . .... quested us to earrv on that thelected may be eoW tnorder to raise ^ dvlUln ^1^ rav

tor ten years is a Pirate and hit at 
a -216 clip this year.
Wants Good Pitcher 

"If any club gets Vaughan It will 
have to go high." he said. "I've

MofcHe Kitchen Jetting*

be strengthened for tire 
«bead . .
Hockey Exempted

"The authorities of our Federal 
government have seen fit to exempt 
all hookey In regular C.A.H.A. com-

more money. Why not try It?
A new song was Introduced 00 

Friday called "To the Stars.' As 
per usual we made e mesa of singing 
It but have patience—we'll conquer 
It yeti

The "Night of Playl" received a
fine build up et the Wednesday and petition from the 20 per cent amuee- 

P.C.I. la getting Into stride with Thursday morning asaembllea with men* tax. In view c< this fact It 
war efforts now and the kitchen the little used public address ays- does seem that we ehould put forth 
fund will soon be swelling with pro- tem In operation. Alden Qourley every effort as an Association of 
ceeda of plays, dances, candy sales, was the announcer end his style was Individual teams to have one main 
form contributions, and Individual after that ef a mystery drama an- object In view at all times—the* of 
gifts from students at home end nouacer. Three questions were ask- wholehearted, self-aaorifking co- 
abroad. ed—answers to which will appear operation In every possible means of

As we announced last week X In- elsewhere in this column. astistanoe."
dustrial Arts boy» enriched the fund in thirteen weeks of the War Bav- President Clemens gave a report

*****
The story of the touchdown seered by Ike Fetee I» worth re

telling. The Montrealers had gee* through their ssuea not enly 
without u defeat but without having their geai Une croeeed and 
so when the late Dr. Vletor McWilliams, brother et Manitoba's 
lientenant governor who eceempanlod the Fetee te Montreal offer
ed to bet $16 that the Pete» would score the An* touchdown there 
was almost a riot In the stands. Eager Montrealers begged for a 
a chance to cover the doctor'» meney Ht the stakes had hardly 
been handed over before Peterborough had registered the first 
touchdown ot the season against the great Mentirai «quad. Crough 
kicked off for Peterborough and when Russell returned the kick to 
Tom Colledge, the M.A-A.A. wings failed to glee the Petes' «entre 
half yards and the Petes were given poeeeseton on the Montreal 
2» yard line. On the eeeeed down Colledge booted one over the 
goal Une to Hamilton. The Montreal half bach was hit hard by 
BIB Crowley and dropped the bell Clarence Dickson, Petes' In
side wing tell on tile oval for a touchdown and Jack Crough con
verted It neatly and Use Petes were In front • to 6 and Dr. Mc
Williams had woo «46 with the game hardly a minute eld and the 
Montreal fana In a dsse.
****** __ ________________
What happened after that la a story that we have been trying to for- deaTtlmt would help'the other (el- 

get for 3* year*. It Is enough to say that M.A.A.A. led by *4 to 8 at the tow. too. I’m not out to trim any- 
half and went on from there, the Peterborough rout being complete when botl3r'. ®ut. wtml you tiy to get

senior ainouit hero in laab summer’s 
all-star circus could bo had for a 7,0 international football play- prtoe oe nan ior a erf#Berner<1 Joj 0, ^ Vie

“There wae amusement In Priach'a Woodley of Chelees. ate making 
foggy voice however, es he turned Pri>8M« after recent opera-
over the tog on his celebrated slug- tlona. Joy, England centre-half, was 
rer. who hee batted 300 or better operated on for appendlc tls, and

Woodley. England goalkeeper, 
foot Injuries.

for

Club, Belfast, for 26 year», reach* ) 
the final of this year's Ulster cham
pionship.

Two elimination contests leading 
to championship booting bouts will 
be fought this month. Sgt Turn 
Smith and Jim Brady will meet at 
Leeds with the w.nner taking on Nel 
Tarleton for the British feather
weight title. Dave McCleave snd Ar
thur Sadd will fight at London to 
decide a challenger for Jock McAvoy,

PO. BUI Laldlaw. who linlshed 
,, „ seventh In the British open golf

been hearing a lot about how we're championship In 1837, la mlss ng at- middleweight champion, 
trying to peddle Arky, but the truth 
Is we're not anxious to let him go 
at aU. If we do somebody will have 
to give up something—something 
good."

Prison's Idea of something good
Hto NEW YORK. Nov. 22 — (AP). - he looked like a reasonable enough 

. “***Si*-**1* V™* llk* Adam Pianga the fancy footwork sacslmile of the real McCoy in the
mhÜISi e«r ÎLÏvf 8tArL 5e specialist from Detroit who Ugh is ninth round when he fired one ot

^ m,y?h , H** under the name of Young Kid Me- the old kid’s. brand of corkscrew
son or inaoes they make in the Coy, whipped Mike Kaplan ol Bos- punches that really stung the Bos-

Kid McCoy Wins From Kaplan

majm, en, nmrc. Youknow. where ran^d^nto lT,t
«‘I? “P °“ rood men for nlsht come one tussle of

three or four run-of-mlneptayers. ;*^ot lt the welterweight
I want to get somebody who championeihD-elr. TM 111,» .a —._« wieuvu.milg.will help ue, snd I’d like to make a

Ionian.
Kaplan’s left eye wss cut In the j 

fifth round and his right was slice# 
slightly in the ninth.

by $30 and we are stlU waiting the ings cempaignlut year, total of » repraeentotive to the Canadian ‘ Vv club to give you a real good bell
results Of Grade XII Academic. John MATO was purchased by the stu- Amateur Hookey Association's meet- Tom Colledge and BUI Crowley had to retire on account of Injuries. Of player for a real good player, you're îînto*YL!^
Prank'* ear was polished by Doug dents In Stamps and Certificates. In tng in Calgary and later to the the team that presented Peterborough on that cold early Winter day only up against a atone wall. It's almost Stt, “Jr*
HU1—a member of this form—and twelve weeks this year the total of Northern Ontario Hookey Aesoola- Eugene Hurtubiae Is now a resident of this city. Quite a number of the lmpoeelble to make the* kind of a
tills Is on example of what can be 34,212 hex been resched-about one tlon'e meeting. "On your behalf I ^ hlve 00 as a glance over the lineup wlU show: It wae e» Ici- def1.[hwvd*j” '' 
done to rise money tor this fund, hundred dollars less per week than extended to the C.A.H.A. an Invita- mhii*»- «entre half Tom coiiedae- riant Half Ah Although Frisch made the ber-

The nicest and moat thoughtful last year. Can we break this by tton to hold the annual meeting in lo»*-FuU back. Alex. Mulhera, centra half. Tom Colledge. right half, Ab. rien, surrounding a deal for
... ... m”1' . U*_ Ul —.z:. 3 .1.. o__,«a, .. nv.™*- Onlnl.n- left half rimnrh- n.iartsr flenra. Liliutv «rrimmaae Jsrlr V..ia,H=n .nr—..Christmas?touch of the year comes from Doug 
Quirt who Is In hospital at an Bast 
Coast Canadian Port, as the result 
of an airplane accident. Doug re
ceived a Christmas parcel from P.C.
V*. lately and enclosed with hie re
turn letter of thanks there wae a 
money order tor *5.00 to speed on 
the war effort. We believe that this 
gesture will be one of he most trea
sured this year snd shows the spirit 
of one P.CJ. boy in the services.
Here's hoping that his fine example 7, 11-22.

tiw Spring of 1642 a* Toronto and Quinlan; left half, Jack Crough; quarter, George Lundy; scrimmage. Jack Vaughan appear formidable, he

City Carpetball
this was aooepted," he said. 
University Scholarships 

Mr. Clemen» announced the 
awarding of University Scholar- 
ships by the O H.A. to E. H. Bramp
ton of Toronto for the University of 
Toronto and to Jerry Wager at 
Tweed, Ont, for MoMazfer Unlver-

wlll be followed by other ex-studente. 
Congrats.

Brlntons No. 11,12-12 v. B E.S S L.
No. 8, 6-20.

PF.D. No. 6. 21-6 V. Auto Tope No. dty.
1,;e'e; „ ... „ _ _, „ Secretary W. A. Hew#*, who Is

L.O.L. No. 4, 7-4 v. B.E.8.L. No. gtartlng hie 36bh season In office,
presented the report of the execu
tive committee and paid tribute to 
tiie clubs who won the OJIA. titles

L.OX. No. 1. 14-6 v. St. George's 
No. 6, 3-14.

Deannard, Jim Clarke, Jack O’Brien; Inside w-ngs, Clarence Dickson, Ed. raid he ha* two promising young 
DIUon; middles. Gene Hurtubiae and Dinny Fitzgerald; outsides. Bill efK>rt8tops' elther one 01 whom 
Crowley and Frank “Chubby" O'Connor. Davidson 
went In after Colledge and Crowley had retired.
******
The opening ot tiie Laches’ Baebetkall League last night was » com

plete success. Two well-fought games were played before a good-crowd 
and a neat sum will be realised for the British War Victim»' Fund. Fea
ture of the opening we* the 26-16 victory scored by St. John’s over the 
senior champion Westclox team. Sparked by Agnes Bowler who registered

The 147',4-pound mid-westerner,--------------------------
who took hie name from hli fistic pu.k. U-l- 
sponsor—the original Kid McCoy- lcnl7 vl riwip 
made a one-sided affair of It most 

Madison Square G ar
qua 111 ted to meet Ray 

Robinson on December 12 fur the 
right to meet Tltlahdder Red Coch
rane In February. Kaplan weighed 
14714.

Kaplan made e fight of lt In the 
middle rounds srd wound up with 
s flashy display of lire works in the 
tenth tint had McCoy hanging un

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23— (A).— 
Miss Bonnie Riley Crenshaw, Wash
ington voice student, accidentally 
locked herself out of her apartment. 
Desperate three hours, she called the 
fire board and asked tor e couple of 
men with a ladder. She got them—In 
the form of two fire companies 
which turned out with belle clanging 
and sirens shieklng.

' ““ might be able to step into the Job ., ,L ,rn,,h hl!7 .,«n, rn* ,h«w -r- . , _ , .and Stan. Cannlff when nec&wu-v »t the llnsh, but exrep. for those T— AAneivwnen necessary. biu 0f action, the Detroiter was the 1 OO "lOHy UUCKing
Has Two Good Rookies whole show. SEATTLE, Nov. 22—(A).—The

"This boy Bill OCX played some A'most from the start, the pet University of Washington R.O.T.C. 
games for us at the end of the sea- tern ot the bout saw Kaplan t yrav Isn't ready to drill under (Ire yet, 
eon and looked fine In the field. I to ciose In to fi|ht hand to hind ao they've changed the hours of the 
liked him at the plaie, too, and I'm battle and McCoy pushing him off golf classes. No. 2 hole la adjacent 
going to take htm out to the coaet and «tabbing at long range. Al- to the drill field and the hooked 
with me early next spring and give though the young kid doesn't bear «hots were wearing the embryo of- 

on.I'll —................................... _ -----

e „ * e. * Hike uiveus wno won me v-xi-ix. uut»The “Night of Play»” ahould net L No *• 1W T- a o-t' No- last season, including Toronto Marl-
)Ollt $200 for the mobile kitchân **? le-xl. >wnrMi .CUmlrkF A* WtnrVam-about $200 for the mobUe kitchen 

fund and we offer our heartiest con
gratulations to the Dramatic Club 
for their successful effort and fine 
presentations. Last night was one of 
the highlights of the school year and 
Mr. Hale and all the cast deserve 
orchids tor their untiring work In 
the production of these plays. 
Thanks ere offered to aU those who

Carpet Ball Not*
The Isolationist» again

their victory over the Alarmiste by 
allowing them one point In the 
second encounter, making the total 
score on the round 21 to 54 but the 
Auto Tope fell to a reverse ecqre 
only garnering one point as the 
Hook and tedder squad got to tough

boros. Senior A; Kingston Com
binée, Senior B; Midland, Intenme- 

repcated dlvte A; Sealorth, Intermediate B;
Outlaws Generals, Junior A; Brant
ford Lions, Junior B; Markham, 
Junior C.

Mr. Hewitt laid Oshawa Generale 
“broke ail records In the Junior aer
ies by winning their fourth consecu
tive Junior A championship." Strat-

14 pointa, 12 of them In the last halt and with new players, Maud KUia "^'“Ânderaon' mTali >
and Marg Mason, added to last year's outfit the 1640-41 Junior champions season and he looked great for a 
outplayed the senior winners ol last season and garnered a well-earned 
win with which to start the new compel gn. Prances Bee tard led the West
clox attack with seven points. In the other game on the card CO E. girls

him a lot of attention. 1T1 probably much resemblance to the original, fleers down.

spell. He has a good chance.
Frisch said his greatest need Is 

"pitching—-Just like every other 
club." Asked If tha^was all that Is 

.tes, he retort-

Î£'P*2 *nyHwly te m»lte the to be so easUy trimmed and got the ford Midgets had held the previous 
"Night of Flays" a success. Well be best end ot the 34-47 score on the record ot three consecutive wins In 
waiting tor another similar eve- round. 1907 1806 and 1606 he — n
nlng’s entertainment again during The Legionnaires and Brontons ,ll]h / .. ...
the school year. repeated last week's play, splitting Ji"1

The cloak-room operated at the even on the round, the same being üLtJ*°'HA-
wUtoiate lastnightwu the result <on* Billie and the Pork mere than 30 years waaone of th?s3atto“ SLtedta Sunders. The Smoke Eater, were c uL1*lc.h
to the finance committee In the re- caIled 001 to •» engagement at the championship of the Jun.or C dlvi- 
«nt contest 6 Th^rocUd? wmt to O™"*" «all, completely dousing «U», defeating Bolton In the final 
cent contest. The proceeds went to Porrl(Jfe ||n| ind Sâ gone Into <«rl«. The Markham club wae run-

a tie for first place with the Isola- ner-up to Grimsby the previous year 
tlonlsts. No result» have been re- end made a splendid record. They 
ceived this week from No. 1 vs. No. had excellent team play and were 
10 game. well coached," Mr. Hewitt said.

Î2* :™e OHA- au fee, torisolationists cam® out on top by b®- soldiers’ clubs comneHna nnH ■
PRINCEPS ALUMNUS and PRIN- tog the first team to be paid In full grant of I*» was m^e to the ôn-

CEPS ALUMNAE (head boy and ud*. “se°2' Th* <«ly other team ttrjo M;nor Hocke..head girl) were elected on Thursday B?0*" Some 3.000 hockey sUckst^dla-'

the war fund of course.
Many forms In the school have 

not yet started on their war drive 
but no doubt they will get under 
way soon. Don't forget.
Teoeatfes

Well, we made 184 error» last 
season. Sometimes I wonder how 
we managed to finish foiath. Im
agine, 184 errors! That couldn't be 
a typographical error, could It?"

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees

Frank Calder, secretary of the 
old National Hockey Association, 
waa elected president of the newly- 
formed National Hockey League 24 
years ago today. Montreal Cana
diens and Wanderers, Ottawa Sen
ators snd Toronto Arenas were the 
original entries in the circuit. Cal
der «till heads the league.

but the results will not be made 
public until December 5. when the 
annual Commencemnt Exercises will 
begin at 7:00 p.m„ In order that ex
students who work In the afternoons 

.may be present Dancing will com
mence at ten with Jack Marshall 
and tils orchestra In attendance. 
Graduation lists were posted last 
week—la your name on them?

Mr. ColUngwood's pictures have 
held sway in the showcase for the 
past week. Two samples of over
stock Christinas cards kept the ex
hibits company. Have you got any 
from room No. S yet? Remember— 
last year's card costs four cents 
each, snd the other, three cents per 
card. Wont you buy some?

A thought for the week is now 
being flashed on the screen each 
morning. This week's was "Out of 
self-control and self-belief comes 
great self-confidence.' Think that 
over and then wait tor next week's.

The rugby team picture was final
ly taken on Wednesday evening and 
print* are on sale at Room No. 5 
tor ten cents each. Why not buy 
one?

Students In the study periods 
Wednesday afternoon were nearly

Eaters. Why let these teem» stand 
slone. All fees must be In before 
the end of the month.

Games for the coming week at 
Nov. 24:

8.0 E. No. I v. S OX. No. 3
LOI. No. 3, v. Wanderers No. 10.
L.O.L. No. 4. v. P.FD. No. 0.
FJFD No 7 v St George’s, No. 0.
Brlntons No. 11 v. Auto Tops 

No. 12.
The lost game mentioned win be 

Played st the Fire Hall on Wednes
day, Nov. 28 unless other arrange-

trtbuted among tiie bantam, midget 
and Juvenile teams of the province."

Treasurer O. S. Dudley In making 
his report to tiie meeting announced 
a surplus of $1366.82 on the year 
after the purchase of a *2,000 Do
minion of Canada bond," leaving us 
a cash balance in the bank of $3.- 
348 00 and 38X100 In bonds."

TATERg FOR THE NILE
MELBOURNE—(CP).— Australia 

mente are made. Skips are requested has shipped a large consignment of 
to arrange all games. First named seed potatoes for planting on the 
teams at home. banks of the Nile tor the Allied

SPOT BALL. armies of the Middle East.

St. John's Defeat Westclox 24-16
St. Johns, last year's Junior timer 2. A. Flynn, 

champions, walked off with a 24-16 
victory over Westclox, and Generals, 
one of the two new entries from the 
C.QX., eked out a 37-23 win over 
•Y" Seniors, si the Ladles' City

P. Crows, B.

won a high-scoring battle over Y seniors 37 to 23 with M. Wood with 13 wrong with the Pirai 
points and Elinor Craig, of last year's Westclox team, with 8 setting the ed: 
pace. Ruth Hewitt was » standout for the Y girl* with ten polit* to her 
credit The quality of basketball played by «11 tour clubs augurs well tor 
a great season.
******

The spurt of the Hurricanes and Defiant* te first and seeond 
places In th* standing of the YJW.CA. House League Is reflected 
in the scoring averages which show that the first four stete lu the 
point-piling list are held by pleyers of tile two leading loam*. At 
present Jack Craig, captain and centre ef the Hurricane* Is tops 
for th* league with it peinte In three games and In seeond place 
Is Hymle Smith ot the Défiants with 20. Jim Ferguson ol the Hur
ricanes Is next in line with 28 and although Joe Stewart ot the Dé
fiante has played only one game his 2g-polnt splurge against the 
Blenheims the other night gives him fourth place In th# scoring 
list. Only other players In the loop so far to score 20 or more 
peinte are Jack GemmeU ol the Wellingtons with 22, Cure ot the 
Military Training Centre team who has hung up 12 In two games 
and Steve Csumrik, captain of Défiants who has registered 20 In 
three games Jimmy Thorburn who usually monopolises the scor
ing honors has only played one game bwt be rang the bell for 1* 
points in tost effort.
******
Bunny Morgonion In the Toronto Telegram has the following dope 

on the OJfA. annual convention: “ Sandy’ Burrows executive member 
from Belleville, ha* been taking a lot ol good netured kidding about his 
Belleville rink being old-fashioned without an artificial ke plant... .And 
since Kmgston jumped Into senior "A" company, the boys have been rib
bing the likeable "Sandy” to no end, a* Belleville 1* now confined to senior 
' B" hockey.... However, with Sandy Burrows, the owner of the Belleville 
Arena and Percy “Turf" Bond, past president and big hockey man In Pet
erborough, putting their heeds together, one can rest assured there will 
be someth-ng doing, in a big way, from Belleville and Peterborough In 
the future."

* * * * * »
Kingston Combine» continue their winning ways In the OJfA. senior 

"A" race and the Limestone City club «till remain undefeated after tour 
geme*. They took Toronto Marlboro» Into camp laat night In a tough 
battle 3 goals to 2 end a* a result are now tied with St, Catharines and 
Niagara Palls for Ule top berth. The crack line ot Mel Williamson, Norv.
Williamson and Bobby Neiiaon supplied the punch for the Combine* In la*t

C, 0 i T I! i IE II T A\ |L,
For the Better Management of Your 
Future Independence Invest In .

Four Square Protection.
» Branch Office* Throughout Canada

-----------0-----------
PETEBBORO BRANCH

LORNE C. BATEMAN - Branch Manager
337A George St North

A runty Ceeedtee Crapuy — E.t.Mi.fc.4 lew

n

Saunders. M. McFadden, I. Bulock.
Referee—J. Cooper.
O.Q.E. Generals made their first IÜ*hts ar6umen-t. each of the slat Ling forwards getting a goal. Don Cough- 

•tart In me league a winning one Un was with Marlboro*, who battled hard in the final period to pull up on 
by squeezing out » 27-23 victory over even terms but couldn't quite make it. A lot of hard feeling crept into the 

Seniors. They held a slim lead

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
• established SI feere 

Spécialiste to MOVING. 
STORING PAI RING, 

SHIPPING.
experienced, efficient Movers te 
anywhere In, Can*d* er Halted 
States Covered padded vans. Also 
•even ap-Vo-date warehouses foi 
storing household effect*.
6ie YONGE 8T TORONTO 

Telephone Klngsdale SI 25

Basketball League opened lt* *e«*on at the half! being out In "front bv lnd 11 W0Und up 1,1111,ht 011 Peneltl' «*1 * combat
at the Y.W.CA. laat night. * single point et that point, 14-13 on Ule *“ m whlcl1 th* crowd swarmed out and took a hand. We expecl

«I uhn> - “ Br er Walshe to Issue a few pointed words of warning about the small-town1,°?*LlmpreMlve1 5 ">1 they wont on to win !h the 
beating Weetctox, who won last slam-bsng nip-and-tuck laat period 
years Senior title They came on Both teams checked hard and play 
strong after a half time, 6-all tie to was Inclined to be eltghtly ragged.

*wwp 24-1» In a fast, although the two «quads showed 
cleanly-Elayed opening contest. The flashes of promising play. The wln- 
teams played on even terms through net* actually hung up their winning 
the opening period, but led by Ag- margin by virtue of sinking five of 
nes Bowler the winner» went to their 16 fret throws, while “Y" 8e- 
town in the final chapter to win nlors made but one of their eight 
hammy. Both teams missed a lot tries. Either /earn could have 
of scoring chances, but on the whole changed thet Jesuit materially 
piay was better then might be ex- either way witlVa little better 
pected so early in the season st. marksmanship, the «rooting of both 
John s showed a little better pass- teams being naturelle little be- 
tog and more opportune shooting low mid-season form. \The lead 
than the losers, ss Westclox had as changed hands repeatedly through 
many chances as the Saints, but the contest until the winters took 

^ I»”” close in. St. John's their winning margin near the end . 
failed to score In four free throw M. Wood, * Craig and M Sikrw- 
triek, while Westclox counted four den played well for the winners, snd

* Heeitt' B- Flynn and I. Young 
A. Bowler. M. Ellis and E. Poster led “Y" Seniors. The teams: l

stood out for the winners, snd P.
Beetard. X Beetard and O. Mortim
er starved for the losers The teams:

Bt. John's, 34—M. Bile 2, X.
Clark, B. Poster 2, M. Mason 2. P.
Oynane, D_ Oroombridge. E. Hewitt Smith. D. Beatard, R. Sullivan 3. 
,F w ’t . „ Hee,tt 10' *• Stewart 2, B. Plynn
Rwoetri BMt!rd 7' *■ Referees — W. Thlmbeck,
Beetard 4, M. Hawthorn» 2, G. Mor- Cooper

C.QX. 27—M. Hodson. L. Mor rad F 
X Craig 0, C. Stalter 3. M. Snowden 
2. B. Dundaa. M. Wood 
Carlo, E. Harte-Maxwell 

Y" Seniors, 23—1. Young

nature of this mob stuff.
******

Leadership of the N.H.L. will be et stake when Toronto Maple 
Leafs and Chicago Black Hawks clash In two games over the week
end, the first In Toronto tonight and the second back In Chicago 
tomorrow night. The Black Hawks have been the surprise ef the 
loop so far this season snd have yet to admit defeat. They are In 
second place, only a point behind the Leafs and with a game be
hind so the two week-end games should be fell ot interest. Other 
games tonight snd tomorrow also should be exciting. Rangers 
and Canadiens clash In two games and Detroit la also In action 
twice playing Amerlu In New York tonight and Boston In De
troit on Sunday night. All In all the week-end program promises te 
supply a lot of Interesting f es tores.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: The House League game between Military 

Training Centre and Blenheim*, scheduled for lost night wa* postponed at 
the request of th, Blenheim*... Sam Lo Presti. Black Hawk* goalie hse 
only had seven goal* scored against him this season end Is setting up an 
early lead tor the Vetma trophy... .Hamilton Wildcat* were reported tills 
morning e* et top strong* for the Eastern Canadian football final with 
Ottawa Rough Riders... .Ken Over Un'* «toy win over Al Hoetak laat night 
makes him leading contender tor the light heavyweight crown... .Peter
borough Hockey Club has entered a Junior team as usual In the O.H.A. 
race... .Edgar LaPrade stUl remain* with Port Arthur Bear Cota ,

wtm
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See" the Newest 
°atterns in 
China and Glassware

On OlspD «I

Routley's
Phene 4786 - 341 George

Toe will enjoy your RADIO 
more—if you here e be* of 
Freih Roosted NUTS

Frm
DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

Check Up Early!
Don't wait until winter mettes 
tisrd demands on your cor — 
orepare for it with our check
up service. Imme-f 
dlate repairs will 
lenetlien auto lift 
and Insure effici
ent. waste - free 
operation.

- '*5?'

J. K. Hughes
Cttie* Service Cai aai M

Opposite the Merfcet
Dial sn

BIT
WAR SAVIN©* 
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AAAAAAAAAAAA

in oaf*—oec New*
OwtB—Jan Hunter 
WJZ—Breakfast la Bedlam 

1:15 CBL—Morning Devotion* 
OFRB—Breakfast Tuna*

S JO WJSAF—Your Morning
CBL—Musical Match Past 
CFRB—Down on the >*r* 

8 45 WSAF—Reveme Roundup 
W ABC—News 
CTRB—From A to Z 

8:00 WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Cugat s Orchestra 
WJZ—European New* 

Roundup 
WSAF—Studio x 

• :IS Oac—Do You Remember* 
WABC’—Aunt Jenuma 
WJZ—Radio Reunezvoue

12 00 CBL BBC News
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—1 win Keyboard* 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Busemo.e 
OFRB—The Man I Married 

12 JO WABC—Bright Horizon*
WJZ—Tae Travelling cook 
CBL—Women in White 
WSAF—The Barton*

12 45 CBL—CBC New*
W6AF—oevsti Hamm £ 
WABC—Aun t -j enrue *

WJZ—Continental*
1:00 WABC—Kate faai.tu Speaks 

CBL—Story ot Dr. duoau 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
OFRB—New», Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WJZ—Your H*»t

CBL—Betty Randall. *oog* 
1 JO CBL—Ontario Farm Brvad-

WBAP—Deep River Boy* 
WABC—Romance or Helen 

ffrent
1:45 WEAK—Rhymin Time 

CFRB—Our Gai Sunday

6:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Stone* 
CFRB—Jimmy Alien 

6:15 WABC—The uoldbeigs 
CBL—Market Report 
WJZ—Children » Program 

CFffeB—Clarre Wallace 
6:30 CFRB—Jun Hunter

CBL—Wish art Campbell 
WJZ—Flying Patrol 

6 45 WJZ—iom Mix SUAight-
CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—Spor tv. ews 
WABC—Just Enter ta Uv-

T:00OBL—War Saving» Oaui-
WABC^lSwin C. HlU 
WEAF—Suictly trom Dixie 
WJZ—Beech Nut Musicale 

T:l$ CFRB—Lum and Aon et 
WABC—Hedda Hopper* 

Hollywood 
CBL—Supermen 
WJZ—Sport New*

? JO OBL—Vitamin* in the 
Arctic

FRIDAY, NOV. 28
•JO OFRB—Let's Listen to 

Lesser
WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
WABC-MLmus Goes a-

8:45 W ABC—Women's Page 
OBL—Plano Duo 
OFRB—Morning Me.odi**

10 JO CBL—Food Facts
OBO—At and Bob Harvey 
WEAF—Spice of Life 

10:15 WEAF—Richard Hebert 
WABC—School of the Air 
CBL—Break: ast Club 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

W JO WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

WABC—Console Melodies 
CFRB—Mrs. Altken

AFTERNOON
1:00 CBL—The Happy Gang 

WEAF—Mary M McBride 
CFRB—Lile Can Be Beau

tiful
2.15 WJZ—Between Book-end* 

CFRB—Woman in White
2 JO OBL—Davis LeBel. soprano

WJZ—Dr. Daniel Poling 
CFRB—ELght to Happiness 

2:45 WJZ—News Summary 
WEAF—Betty and B..o 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

2:00 CBL—Story of Mary Marlin 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—Music Appreciation 
WABC—Young Dr aimons 

3:15 WSAF—Mystery 
CBL—Pepper Yo
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

3:30 CBL—News, and Paaung 
Show

WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fie teller Wlier 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip

3 45 WJZ—In Care ot Agg-e
Horn

WEAR—Grimms Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopk’ns 
CFRB—The Music Room

EVENING
T :45 WABC—The World To-day 

OBL—Recital Series 
WEAF—Here a Looking at
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

6:00 CFRB—Amos ’a’ Andy 
CBL—At Manning Depot 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean Cavall. Song* 

6:15 CFRB—Lanny Rose 
WJZ—Radio Magic 
WRAP—New* of the World 

8 JO CBL—CBC Military Band 
WABC—Ai Pearce's Gang 
WJZ—Glen Mtiler’e Orch. 

6:55 CBL—Wlllaon Woods!de 
8:00 WABC—Kate Smith Hour 

CBL—Cities Service Con
cert

CFRB—The Green Hornet 
WJZ—Inter-American Re

lation*
8:30 CBL—Drama

WEAF—Information Plea** 
VtosT* Orch.

10.45 WABC—fltorle* America
WEAR—Mystery CM 
CFRB—Musicale 

U JO CBL-Tic and Sad*
WEAF—Bess Johnson 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WJZ—Clark Tennis, tenor 

Util WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—Four Polka Dots 
CBL—Front Une Family 

11:30 CBL—Monica Mugan 
WABC—Stepmother 
OFRB—Deep Purple 
WJZ—A House in the 

Country
11:46 CBL—Fiedler Conduct* 

WJZ—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Woman of Courage

4:00 OBL—Against the Storm 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphan* ol Divorce 

4:15 CFRB—Bob Hannon, song* 
CBL—Ma Perkin*

4 JO CBL—The Guiding Light 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
OFRB—Mr* John Davidson

4 45 WABC—Map the Skies
CBL—Road of Ufe 
WEAF—Vie and Bade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

5:00 CBL—Fireside Fun
WABC—The Lyric Stage 
WJZ-Club aMtinee 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 CBL—Program Bulletins 
CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CFRB—The Lyric Stage

5 30 CBL—Lit tie Orphan Annie
WJZ—National Tuberculo

sis Association 
CFRB—Sing Along 

5 45 CBL—News
WEAF—Young Widder

CFRB—Young Canada Club

10:00 WJZ—Gang Buster* 
WABC—Philip Morn*
OBL—Waltz Time 
OFRB—True or False

10 30 CBL—Canadian Theatre of
the Air

WABC—First NtgLter 
WEAF—Unci* Walter-* Dog

WJZ—Michael * Çitty
11 JO CBL—CBC News

WABC—Col. Concert Orch 
WEAF—Wings of Destiny 

11:15 CBL—Wo* id Affairs
CFRB—Sammy Kaye’s Oreh 

U JO CBL—BBC Radio New#
Reel

WEAF—In Studio X 
WJZ—News Here and J

Abroad i
12 JO CFRB—Mel Allen on

Football
WJZ—Ravaana* Orch. 
WEAF—News

•Jl OFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC Now*
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 

6J5 CBL—Morning Devotions

•JO WEAF—Your Morning
News

CBL—Muti cal Program 
CFRB—Christian Science

• 08 WABC—Morning New*
CFRB—Treasure House of 

Melody

IS JO CBL—BBC New*
WSAF—Lincoln Highway 
WJZ—The Band Played On 
CFRB—News: Thompson 

Festival
12:15 OBL—Greeting* from Can

adians in Hospital
12 JO OFRB—The Musical Work

shop
WABC—Voice of Broadway 
WJZ—Our Bare 
WRAP—Saturday Vaude

ville
12 45 CBL—CBC News

WABC—National HUlbitiy 
Champions

1 JO WEAF—News. Don 
Goddard

OBL—Letters from Britain
OFRB-News
WABÇ—Theatre of To-day 
WJZ—pour Belles

•JO CBL—Glen Millet’» Orch. 
WJZ—ouuset Serenade
WABC—Matinee at Me*, 

do w brook
CFRB—Dinner Mu Ac

6:1» CBL—CBC New*
CFRB—Hit Tune*

6 JO CBL—Recital Period 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
W JE—Football Scores 

6 46 CBL—BBC Hews
WEAF—Three Romeo*

T OO CBL-RhytHnauw»
WABC—Calling Fan-

SATURDAY, NOV. 29
8:15 OBL—Deep River Boy*

WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 
WABC—Aunt Jemima 

• JO WJZ—Texas Jim Rooerwo 
WABC—Missus Goes a-
OBL-Stchard* Hebert

8:4» WABC—Woman‘s Page 
CBL—Planograms 

to 60 CBL-CBC Hewn
WABC—Pres* New*

M:tt CTRB—Melodic Moment* 
WEAF Morning Market 

Basket

10 JO OBL—Answering Tou I
OFRB—The Old Dirt l
WOR^Let? Walt* j

11 JO OBL—Reflections in
WABC?5?offee Club 
CFRB—Quia and TaleeJ 

Show
WJZ—Continental#

11:16 WJZ—Cadets Quartette
WOR—Medical Information

11 JO CFRB—Jones and I
WJZ—Roea Lee. saproaa

tto <
League

AFTERNOON
1:15 WEAF—Consumers’ Time 

WJZ—The Troubadours
1 JO CBL—Children’s Scrapbook

WABC—Stars Over Holly
wood

WEAF—CaU to Youth 
CTRB—Here Comes the

Band
2:00 OFRB—Serenade from
• Buffalo 

OBL—Topicalities 
WHAF—Cheering Section

2:15 CBL—To be announced 
WRAP—Army-Navy Foot

ball Game
2 30 CFRB—Mueâcale

WJZ—America the Free 
3:00 OBL—Metropolitan Opera 

WABC—Football Game
3 JO CFRB—Dance Time

WEAP—Football Game

EVENING
7 4$ WEAF—Football Scores 
t oo CBL—with the Troops In

WABC—People’s Platform 
CTRB—Quiz Club 
WJZ—Message of Israel

• J6 OBL—Share the Wealth
WJZ—Little Ot’ Hollywood 
WHAF—Emma Otero, 

soprano
OFRB—Plano Parade

»J6 CXSL. CFRB—NHL Hockey 
Leaf* v. Black Hawks

Playhouse
• JO \

4 JO WABC—Football Game 
CFRB—New*
CBL—Metropolitan Opera

4:15 OFRB—Red. White and 
Blue

WEAF—Football Game
4 JO CBL—Metropolitan Opera 
5:00 CKCL—Top Tune*

CFRB—Aloha Land 
WEAF—Campus Capers

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner
5 JO CBL—Metropolitan Opera

WEAF—Week-end Whimsy 
OFRB—Santa Oiaus 
WABC—Accent in Music 

5:45 CBL—News
CFRB—Sports Club 
CKCL—Evening Varieties

10 JO CBL—Romanelh s Orch. 
WJZ—Spin and Win 
WABC—Your Hit Parade 
WEAF—Barn Dance

10 JO CraB—Organ Mustlnp*
OBL—Prank Black Pre-

11 JO CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Bert NWsi’s Orch. 
WJZ—Hemisphere Revue 
WEAF—Highlight» In Sport 

11:15 CBL—St Andrew * Day 
WABC—Public Affaira 
WE AT—Oaflkxh to and Me

11 JO WJZ—Sammy Kaye’* Or*. 
CBL—BBC Badie New*

Bert
WEAP—Hot Copy

AN AMAZING
^VAIUE...

TUDOR PLATE
•v ONBOA COMMUNITY NtVBHMmU

JO piece Service for 8people
ouL,

.% *29”
CHEST 

IN GLIDED

WEAF—Truth or Odom 

WABC—Bobby Lobby

12 .JO <
WJZ—Havana’* Orchestra 

for Dancing

SAVE
*6.00

Open stock prier *Hh cWst $Sj »S .
CL

“HARMONY" CHEST
» Teaspoon. <“ OoWmO
8 Dessert Spoon.
8 Forks
8 Knives, H. H. Mirror Stainless 
8 SO’dnck Teaspoons 
8 Sslnrl Forks 
l Better Knife 
I Sugar Spoon

/“ Choose from Tudor Plate's 
three lovely 
patterns—
-FANTASY-.
-FORTUNE"

and
-ELAINE".

See them tn-1 
day. Services 
in Tudor Piste 
start at I1S.9S.

!fT«l«MH

~.il

SCHNEIDER'S 
JEWELLERY

NT CEOKCE ST. DIAL 1181

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid ol 
rats. mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Glee 
us a ring for Information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE & CO.

TO Aylmer St, City
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COLEMAN BROS.
Expert Decorators

PAINT—VARNISHES 
MURESCO

SUNWORTHY
WALLPAPERS

REARDON'S R.W.K. 
CASEIN PAINT 

(Washoirie Paint)

Gift Department 
Beautiful Gifts 

Far Every Occasion

4 Doors North of Brock
447 George 84. Phene «485

we buy you*

OiqooLD

Well Buy Old Jewellery — Rings. 
Watches, etc. Look around y»ur home 
tor extra money.

ELSIE BENNETT
MS George Phone 7*4S

Latest Dance 
Reeerds

Sullivan's
Charlotte 8k Op*. LohlaW»

NOW IS THE TIME
To plan for the Service Men in 
Canada. We suggest Smokers' 
Supplies for Christmas. Pipes. 
Cigarettes, Smokers' Sundries. We 
will be glad to help you make a 
selection.

—Aient, for Hnntl Cso*e>—

DICK RAINl
The Friendly Stores 

George at Brock Dial 1433 
Rubidge at Sherbrooke (Newly 

Renovated)

ITS A PLEASURE
It* a pleasure 
to eat fine food, 
cooked right. In 
pleasant sur
roundings. Why 
wot try It. at the

MAYFAIR CAFE
I GEORGE ST.

Special Events
The ‘ Great Plays" aeries are to be also presented over 

CBL and will be heard Sundays from 4 to 5 pm. The 
second play of the series on Nov. 23 will be John Welling
ton Synge's immortal ‘’Playboy of the Western World", 
a tempestuous comedy of Irish life.

Helen Hayes will be heard at 9 00 pm. Sunday over 
WABC in "This Is Our Destiny." And over the same 
station at 10 pm. Lily Pons coloratura soprano of the 
Metropolitan Opera Co. will sing.

Monday night at 8.00 p.m. over CBL will be the open
ing broadcast in the new Gilbert and Sullivan season. 
The ‘ Gondoliers’’ is being presented in two parts on 
successive Monday evenings in order to include as much 
of the music and dialogue as possible.

To help listeners who want to keep up with the latest 
development in the world of literature CBL is presenting 
a series of book reviews by Thomas Archer, music and 
drama critic of the Montreal Gazette. Mr. Archer’s re
views will be heard Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Nov. 25. he will discuss John Gunther’s "Inside Latin 
America” and "The Hill of Doves" by Stuart Cloete.

Important among the new features being prepared for 
the winter schedule of CBL is the new series "Brothers 
In Arms" which is to honor those courageous men who 
have risked death to dedicate their lives to freedom’s 
cause. The program to be presented Wednesday. Novem
ber 26 at 10.30 pm. over CBL will be a story of the 
Netherlanders.

Richard Fry, ejeaHy at home 
with piano or organ, who fa heard 
every morning over CBY at 8.15

•JO CBL—News; Dr. M Oour- 
boln, organist 

WJZ—Peerless Trio 
WABC—Louise WiLeber.

8:15 WJZ—Plano Trio 
8 30 CBL—Tone Picture*

WEAF—Gypsy Ensemble 
WABC—Interme—o for 

Strings

12 JO CBL—BBC New*
WJZ—News, and Romane* 

and You
OFBB—Vera Brodsky, 

pianist
12:15 CBO—Between Ourselves 

OBL—Radio League ot St.
Michael's

WJZ—First Plano Quartet 
CFRB—Melodee Canaries 

12.30 OBO—Greetings from tiw 
Beaver Club 

WJZ—Fiesta Musée 
OFRB—Invitation to

1 JO OBL—Hello. Children
WABC—Country Journal 
WRAP—Second Gueaeei* 
WJZ—Foreign Policy 

Association 
OFRB—Gemstones 

1:15 CFRB—Br. Israel Fed.

• JO OFRB—The Family Hour

• 80 CBL—Tea Musicale
WHAF—Living Diary 
WJZ—Musical

Steelmaker* 
WABC—Burl Ives, tong

• 46 WABC—WURam L OHra

T JO WABC—Oliver Theatre
CTRB—St Stephen s Aa-
____gllcan Chunoh
WJZ—New Friends of

Music
*YOR—Double or Nothing 

7 JO WEAF—The Great Gilder-

CRL—Week-end Review 
WABC—Gene Autry's 

Melody Ranch

SUNDAY, NOV. 23
10:00 CBL—Neighborly News 

WJZ—European News 
Roundup

CFRB—The World To-day 
10.15 WJZ—Coast to Ouest on a 

Bus
CBL—Ansae News Letter 

10 JO WEAF—Words end Musto 
CFRB—From the Organ 

Loft
CBL—Newfoundland 

To-day

AFTERNOON
1.30 WEAF—Emm* Otero, sop. 

WJZ—Radio City Music
WABC—Salt Lake Taber

nacle Choir
OBL—Wneet Seitz Musical*

1 :SS CBL—CBC New*
2 JO CBL—Old Country Mall

CFRB—Church ol the Air 
2 JO WABC—Sumner WeUes 

CBL—Styled by Laval 
WEAF—Arctic Explorer* 
CFRB—School of Christ 

2 JO OFRB—Obmpee* Into the 
Lives of the Great 

OBL—Tunes for To-day 
WABC—Red Ore»» Pro-

WOR—Children* Chap* 
WJZ—Wake Up. America 

L—OBC New*

EVENING
7:46 WJZ—Over Our Ooffe* 

Cups
CBL—CBC News

7 50 OBL—Voice of Bed Onm 
8.00 CBL—Jack Benny

WJZ—News from Europe 
CFRB -The Gospel Choir

8 JO CBL—Carry On. Canada
WBAF—Fitch Bandwagon 
WJZ— Capt. Flagg 
WABC—Bowen Guild
CFRB—Community Sing

ed! OBL—Charlie McCarthy

CFRB—Music for Bvee
8:30 WJZ—Inner Sanctum

WABC—Crime Doctor 
CBL—We Have Been 

There
CFRB—Silver Theatre

in <

11 00 CBL—Knox Presbyterian 
WJZ—Fantasy In Melody 
WABC—Church of the Air 
WBAF—National Radio 

Pulpit
CFRB—Moor St. United 

11 JO CBO—Organ Rambling*
WABC—Wings Over Jordan 
WEAF—Children’s Hour 
WJZ—Southern aire*

I CFRB—Imperial Leader 
WABC—The World To-day 
WBAF—Round Table Dfe- 

cuntion
OBL—Religious Period 

i CBt—Great Play*
CKCL—Music in WalWtime 
CFRB—N. Y. Philharmonie 

Orchestra
WEAF—Bob Carroll, bari

tone
I CKCL—Stone Church

America
*

WJZ—Sunday Vespers 
OBL—Greetings from the 

Beaver Club 
5 WBAF—Tony Won* 

Scrapbook 
CFRB—How We See 

I CFRB—The Pause The* 
Refreshes

OBL—Church of the Mr

to JO OBL—Drama
WBAF- -Manhattan Marry

Go-Bound
WABC—Ford Sunday 

, Evening Hour
CFWB—The Hermit* Oave 

to JO CBL—Album of Familiar
WJZ—Irene Bfah 
CBY-Culley and Claud*** 
CFRB—Rex Frost 

11 JO WABC—Take R or Leave II 
OBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
WBAF—Hour of Charm 
OFRB -Music Graphs 

11 15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11J8 CBL—BBC Radio New*

WBAF—Ad vs. of Sherlock
ante—Columbia Work.

11 JO WABC—lEadltne* and 
Byline*

WJZ—Jimmie James* Or. 
CFRB—At the Console

Mokes Food 
Enjoyable

Boby can't eat dry food 
without the helo of milk to 
soften and moisten It. To 
be sure boby has 
a quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

• Certified Jersey Milk
• Homogenized Milk
• Standard Mi*

Campbell's
DAISY PRODUCTS 

Park St. S. Dial 4677

0#
.HW'

Open TUI 8 PJL

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

L E. DM. Ftp».
342-4 WATER ST. ( OPPOSITE

DE LUXE 
MILK SHAKES

If you bave not already 
tried our MUkshakns. we 
certainly think you am 
missing •• treat. Next 
time you are by. drop la 
and eay a "Malted Milk, 
please -

SUGAR BOWL
458 George 8t OUI 8885

Are You
Touchy?'

Do little tilings upset you 
annoy you make 

you Irritable? Have your 
eye* tested—they're often 
the cause of oerrous 
strain) Do tt today!

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.

VpivnrCinil
399 Goa. St. Dial 6799
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A Treat For Your Wife
Show the "little 
women" how 
much you 
predate her. 
Treat her to 
"Paris" Dinner. 
This Sunday —

PARIS CAFE
«11 GEORGS 8TREE1

GRANT & LOUCKS
CO.. LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St
PHONE 5745

For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Diol 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

Afternoon Snack
Tired from shop
ping - why not 
pause for a few 
minutes at 
Kreege’s Lunch 
Counter for » 
quick pick-up

KRESGE'S 
LUNCH COUNTER

George at Stmeoe

Our Loy-Awoy 
Plan

Will help y mi de year Christines 
Shopping Early

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKER 

1* Charlotte St Phene 5461

1:00 CBL—CBC hewe
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 
CFBB—Jim Hunter 

1:15 OBI*—Morning Devotions 
CTRB— Breakfast Time

1:30 WEAF—Your Morning & 
News

OBL—Musical March Past 
CFRJ3—Down on the Farm 

8 00 CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WEAF—Studio X 
WABC—The World To-day 

8:15 GBL—Do You Remember?
WABC—Aunt Jemima 

8 30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robert-
% WABC—Missus Goes a-

Stoopplng

12:00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Baseball Game 
CTRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Between Ourselves
CPRB—The Man I Married 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WEAF—Pepper Young's 

Family
12 30 WEAF—The Bartons

CBL—Woman in White 
WJZ-fcRaising a 

President
CFRB—Lets Listen to

12.45 WJZ—Alma KltcheU'e 
Brief Case 

CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—The Story of Dr. 
Susan

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CFRB—News; Farm Budget 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Luncheon Party 
CBY—Canadian Club

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBY—Merry Islanders 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 WJZ—Children s Program 
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

CFRB—Claire Wallace 
6:30 CBL—Wishart Campbell, 

WJZ—Flying aPtroi 
WEAF—We. the Abbotts 
CFRB—News

6:45 WJZ—Tim Mix. sValght- 
shooters

CBL—BBC News 
7:00 CBL—Salon Music

WABC—Edwin C. Hill.
commentator 

WEAF—Music by 
Shrednlk

WJZ—Beechnut Musicals 
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper s 

Hollywood 
CBL—Superman

•.-00 CFRB—News
CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Music 

8:30 CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
8:45 WABC—Early Morning 

News
WBAF—Pat Barnes 

8:00 WEAF—Studio X
WJZ—European News 
CBL—Ougat's Orchestra 

8:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 
WABC—Aunt Jemima

12:08 WABC—Lessons In Love-
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 
CBL—BBC News 

WEAF-Story of Mary Mar
lin

12:13 WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CFRB—The Man 1 Married 

12 JO WJZ—Streamlined Journal 
CTRB—Let's Listen to 

Lesser
CBL—Woman in Whits 
WEAF—The Bartons 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WEAF—David Hamm 

1:88 WJZ—Nancy Craig
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks

cast
145 WABC-Big Sister

CBL—Luncheon Party 
WJZ—Your Host 

1:30 WABC—Helen Trent 
CPRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WBAF—Deep River Boys 

1:45 CPRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WBAF—Rhymin’ Time

•40 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CPRB—Jimmy Allen 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBO—Western Five 

8:15 CBL—Market Report 
CFftB-OUlre Wallace 
WJZ—Children's Program 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol
Campbell 
a AbbottsWSAF-We. the 

8:4» CBL—BBC News

7:00 WEAF—Rhytiunalree 
CBL—That Brewster Boy
WABC—Press mm 

7:13 WABC—Voice of Broadway 
CPRB—Lum and Abuse 
WJE Sport Mews 

7.30 WABC—Outdoors with Bab
GBL—Books of the Day 
------- * » With Be*

MONDAY, NOV. 24
8:45 CBL—The Maple Leal Duo 

WABC—Woman's Page of 
the Air

CTRB—Live ’a* Learn
18:00 CBL—News and Breakfast 

Club
CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
WJZ—The Woman of To-

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
10:15 WABC—School of the Air 

CFRB—Wife Preservers 
10:30 WEAF—Morning Market

CFRB—Mrs. Altken

AFTERNOON
1:30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad

cast
WBAF—Deep River Boys 
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
CTRB—Big Sister 

2:00 CBL—The Happy Gang
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

WEAF—Mary M. McBride
2 30 CBL—Annette Dotlgny.

pianist
WJZ—Religion and the 

New World 
CFRB—The Right to 

Happiness
2:45 CBL—Kaye’s Orchestra 

WJZ—News Summary 
. WEAF-Betty and Bob 

CFRB—Road Of Life 
3:00 WEAF—Light of the World 

WABC—Young Dr Mauone 
WJZ—Lopez' Orchestra 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WEAF—Mystery Man

3 30 WJZ—Into the Light
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip

EVENING
7 30 CBL—Pertinent Reflections

WBAF—Music for Brazil 
WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—Hoedown by Ogden 

7:45 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CtRL—Greta Kraus, harpsi

chord
CFRB—Easy Aces 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio

8 00 CFRB—Amos ‘n* Andy
WJZ—"Old Gold'* Show 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—They Shall Sing 

Again
8:15 CFRB—Lanny Roes

WEAF—News of the World 
8 JO WABC—Blondle

WBAF—Cavalcade of Am-
CBL—Gilbert Sc Sullivan

s 55 CBL—wûîin Woodslde 
8:00 CFRB—Vox Pop

CBL—Nat’I Farm Forum 
WEAF—Telephone Hour

TUESDAY, NOV. 25
8 JO WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 

WOR—Musical Appetizer 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopping
9.45 WABC—Woman's Page of 

the Air
10:00 CBL—News, and Grads 

Fields
CPRB—Voice of Memory 

10:15 CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WEAF—Knights of the
CBL—School of the Air 

10 JO WEAF—Morning Market 
WJZ—The Breakfast Club 
CPRB—Mrs. Altken

AFTERNOON
> McBride

CTRB—Life Oan^Be Beau
tiful

2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 
2 JO WJZ—Our Spiritual Life 

WEAF—Tony Wona' 
CTRB—Right to Happiness 
CSBL—Joan Green, songs 

2:45 WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CPRB—Road of Life 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

340 WABC-Young Dr. Malone 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WEAP—Light of the World 
WJZ—UB. Army Band 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL-Pepper Young 
WBAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 CBL—News; Passing Show 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:45 WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WJZ—In Care of Aggie
CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

440 CM*—Against the Storm 
CFRB—Four o'clock News 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce

EVENING
7:46 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Linel Daunais, bar. 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Jjoweil Thomas 

•40 WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Kasy Aces 
CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
CBL—Gentlemen with 

Wings
8:15 WJZ—Mr Keen

WEAF—News of the World 
CTRB—Lanny Roes 

• 30 CBL—Blended Rhythm 
CFRB—The Shadow 
WEAF—Oracle Allen 
WABC—Second Husbanf 

1:56 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
848 WABC—Are Yon • UM

1045 WABC—Stories America
WEAF—The Gospel Singer 
CTRB—Musicale 

1140 WABC—Hymns of AH
Churches *

CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
CKCL—Frances 

Thompson
11:15 CBL—Front Une Family 

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day's News with 

Helen Hiett 
CFCBS—The O'Neills 

11:30 WBAF—Help Mate 
CBL—Monica Mugan 

1145 CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WJZ—Prescott Présenté

3:45 WJZ—In Care Of Aggie
WBAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
CFRB—Four o'clock New» 

4:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
WJZ—Armanda of Honey

moon Hill
4:30 CBL—Guiding Light

WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CFRB—Mrs. Davidson 

4:46 WABC—Spotlight on Asia 
CBL—Road of Life 
WEAP—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

5 00 OBL—What Things Do to 
Us

CTRB—Sweethearts 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

3:15 WEAP—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Program Bulletin 

CFRB—Stars in Orchestra 
5:30 CBL—Little Orphan Annie 

WABC—Sing Along 
5 45 CBO—Byways in Bookland 

CBL—News
CFRB—Young Canada Club

9 30 OBL—Concert Orchestra
WABC—Gay Ninettes Revue 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAF—Voice of Firestone 

10:00 CFRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—Hopkins’ Orchestra 
WBAF—Dr I. Q 
WJZ—Nat. Radio Forum 

10 JO WBAF—That Brewster Boy 
CBL—RomanelU’s Orch 
WJZ—For America We 

Sing
11:00 WEAF—Contented Hour 

WABC—Mercury Theatre, 
with Orsen Wells 

WJZ—Monday Merry-Go-

11:13 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11:30 WJZ—News Here and

CFRB—Juan Arvizu, songs 
CBL—BBC News 

1240 WJZ—Ravazaa s Orchestra 
CFRB—James' Orchestra.

10 45 WEAF—Goepel Singer 
CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Musicale 

1140 OBL—Vic and Sade
CFRB—Around the Bend- 

e stand
WABC—Hymns of AU 

Churches
11:13 WEAF—Bachelor's /Children 

CBL—Front Line Family 
WABC—Mrrt and Marge 

11:30 WJZ—A House in the 
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
11:45 WABC—Woman of Courage 

WJZ—Prescott Presents 
11:36 OBL—President Roosevelt

4:15 CTRB—Of Men and Books 
CBL—Ma Perkins 
CKCL—Hits of the Week 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

4 JO CBL—Guiding Light 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
4:45 CBL—Road of Life

WABC—What Freedom
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFBB—Smilin' Jack 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

5:08 CBL—The Child In War
time

WEAF—Backstage Wife
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 OBL—Program Bulletin» 
CTRB—Memories 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 

3 JO WEAF—Lorenio Jones 
CBL—Orphan Annie 
CFRB—Santa Claus 

5:45 OBL—News
CFRB—Sports Club 
WEAF—Young Wldder

10:00 WEAF—Battle of Sexes 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—We uw People 

10 JO CBL—Fibber McGee and 
Molly

WJZ—NBC Symphony

Nation
1140 WEAF—Hope’s Variety 

Show

WABC—Olen Miller Ore*. 
11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks

CASH for OLD GOLD
•GOLD COIN 

• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

NEW HIGH FRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

WJZ—The Treasury 1 
8 J9 CBL—Toronto Sprophoi 

WABC—The Arkansas
WABC—Juan Arviaa. sot* 

1846 WJZ—Disk Roger's Orch

Copyrighted and 1 l UK Hi Office. .

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26

8:15 CM*—Morning Devbtlone 
8 JO WEAF—Your Morning 

New»
CBL Musical March Paet 

8:45 WEAF—Reveille Roundup 
CTRB—From A to Z 
WABC—Early Morning

9:00 WABC—3Se World To-day 
CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WEAF—Studio X 

9:15 WABC—Aunt Jemima
OBL—Do You Remember? 

9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Roberteon 
CFBB- Healthy, Wealthy, 

and Wise

Club
___6 VI ______
WJZ—The woman of
CTRB—Voice of Memory 
—-------- ----------g of To-

> CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, toner 
WABC—Betty CTocker

DIFFERENT

# More tempting then any yonVe tasted before! 
Neilson’s Jersey Brand Chocolate Cocoa is different. 
It has that true, distinctive chocolate flavour... ■ 
rich, sustaining and invigorating food drink that 

the matchless quality that has made 
Neilson’s Jersey Milk Chocolate the delight of young 
and old.

The cocoa you will alwaye buy, once tried. And re
member, this chocolate cocoa is ideal for cake icing» 
and other appetizing recipe*. Order a tin today.

12:00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Treat Tims 
CTRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 OBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WEAF—Pepper Young 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

12 JO CBL-Woman In White 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Ask Eleanor Nash 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

12:45 WBAF—David Harum 
WJZ—Living Literature 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny's 

Stories
1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig

WABC—Kate Smith Speak* 
CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
CFRB—News: Farm Report 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Gwen Williams.

1:30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad-
CFRB—Big Sister 
WEAF—Nellie Revelle

1:45 WBAF—Rhymin’ Time 
CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WBAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBY—Borbon Sc Morato 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Reports 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
WEAF—We. die Abbotts 
CBL—Wishart Campbell,

6:45 WABO—Just Entertain- 
CBL—BBC News 
WEAF—Dinning Sisters 
WJZ—Straight Shooters 

7:00 CBL—War Savings Cam-
WABC—Bdwln C. Hill 
WJZ—Beech Nut Musicale 
WBAF—Music by 

Shrednlk
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper 

WJZ—Football Roundup 
WBAF—AP News 
CFRB—Lum' and Abner 
CBL—Superman

CKCL

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
«*TlOHAL (Ml) NATIONAL (Mti) COLUMN!

F WHEN WLW WJZ WHAM KDKA WANC CFBB Ml 
m M lMB MM Nl Nl ■

840 CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 
CTRB—Jim Hunter 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Music 

8:30 WBAF—Your Morning 
News

CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
8:45 WABC—Early Morning

WEAF—Pat Barnes 
9:00 CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 

WEAF—Studio X 
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 

0:15 WABC—Aunt Jemima
OBL—Do You Remember?

CBO—A1 and Bob Hàrvey 
10:13 WEAF—Knight» of the 

Road
CPRB—Wife Preservers 
WABC—School of the Air 

10:30 WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

WABC—Console Reflection» 
CFRB—Mrs. Altken 

10:45 WABC—Stories America 
Loves

CTRB—Musicale

AFTERNOON
2:00 WEAF—UB. Navy Band 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

CFRB—Woman In White 
2 30 WJZ—Homespun

CBL—Cecil Prefontalne. 
pianist

CFRB—Right to Happiness 
2:45 WBAF—Betty and Bob

CBL—Sammy Kaye s Orch. 
CFRB—Road of Life 
CBO—Peter Pilgrim 

3:00 WEAF—Light of the World 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 

3:13 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WBAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 WBAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 
CBL—News; Musical Pro

gram
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie
CBL—Sinews of War 

4:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
CBL—Against the Storm

EVENING
7:30 CBL—On Nature Trails 

WBAF—Hollywood News 
WABC—Frank Parker 
WJZ—Musical Appetiser 
CFRB—Hoedown 

7:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
WABC—The World To-day 
OBL—Anna Malenfant, 

contralto
8:00 OBL—To be announced 

CTRB—Amos ’n’ Andy 
WBAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Aces

8:15 WON—Confidentially Your» 
CFRB—Lanny Ross 
WBAF—News of the World 

640 WJZ—Arcadia Ballroom 
Orchestra

WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
OBL—Canadian Grenadier
CFRB—Public Opinion 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
^ 9:00 CBL—Mart Kenny’s Orch. 

CFRB—Big Town 
WBAF—Adventures of a 

Thin Man

THURSDAY, NOV. 27
940 CTRB—Let’s Listen to

WABC—Missus Goes a- 
Shopping

WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
0:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

CBL—Maple Leaf Duo 
10:00 WEAF—Sploe of Life

CBL—News; Oracle Field» 
WJZ—Woman of To-mor

row
10:15 WEAF—Richard Llebert 

CTRB—Morning Melodies 
CBL—School of the Air 

1040 WEAF—Morning Market
CTRB—Mr». Altken 
WABC—Invitation to Walts

11:15 WJZ—Helen Bletti: Ne»
WEAF—Bachelor’s Children 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CTRB—The O’Neills 
CBL—Front Une Family 

1140 WJZ—A House in the 
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
WEAF—Help Mate 
WABC—Stepmother 

1145 WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WJZ—Preecoti Presents

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CBL—Ms Perkins 
CKCL—Interlude 
CTRB—Bob Hannon, songs 

4:30 WABC—Renfro Valley 
Folk

CBL—Guiding Ught 
CTRB—Mrs. John Davidson 

4:45 WABC—Adventures In 
Science

CBL—Road of Ufe 
WEAF—Vie and Sade 
CTRB—Stars of the Week 

a:» CBL—shot to 8>vr
WABC—Songs of the Cen 

turle»
WJZ—Club Matinee 

3:15 WBAF—Stella Dallas
CBL—Program Bulletins 
CTRB—Songs of the Cen

turies
5:30 CBY—R CAF. Presentation 

CBL—Orpnan Annie 
CFRB—Sing Along 

3:46 CBL—News
WBAF—Young Wldder
CTRB—Young Canada

9:30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid 
night

WBAF—Plantation Party 
WABC—Dr Christian 
CBL—HI Neighbor 
CFRB—The Family Man 

10:00 CFRB—Ni os Vs Orchestra
CBL—Mid-week Meditation 
WEAF—to Smile 
WJZ—Chamber Music 
WABC—Texaco Star

1040 CBL—Brothers In Arms
WBAF—Mr. District Attor

ney
WJZ—Penthouse Party 

11:00 WABC—Glen Miller’* Orch 
WJZ—Melody Hour 
WBAF— Kyeer’s Musical 

Quia
CBL—CBC News 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
WABC—Public Affairs 

1140 CBL—BBC News Reel 
CTRB—At the Console 

1240 CTRB—Jimmy Dorsey s 
Orchestra.

Goepel Slngi 
lee America

12:00 WABC—Lessons In Loveli
ness

CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

1240 WABC—Bright Horizons 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Travelling Cook 
CFRB—Let’s Listen to 

Leaser
12:45 CBL—CBC News

WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 
Stories

WJZ—What Can I Do? 
WBAF—David Harum 

1:00 CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speak» 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad-

1:15 WJZ-Your Host 
CFRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Luncheon Party 
CBY—Empire Club 

140 CBL—Ontario Fam Broad
cast

WBAF—Deep River Boys 
1:46 WEAF—Rhymin’ Time 

CFBB—Our Gal Sunday

•40 CBO—The Western Fire 
CTRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Report 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

6:30 CBL—Wishart Campbell 
WJZ—Flying aPtroi 
WEAP—We. the Abbott» 
CFRB—Jim Hunter, new» 

•45 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Just Entertain

ment
WJZ—Tom Mix Straight-

740 CBL—Salon Music
WEAF—Music by Shrednld 

WABC—Frees New 
7:16 WJZ—Bill Stem. Sport

--------- HamShlror.

AFTERNOON
2:00 OBL—Happy Gang

CTRB—Life can Be Beau
tiful

WEAF—Mary M. McBride 
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

WEAF—Tony Wons 
240 CBL—Davis LeBel. soprano 

WJZ—The Llgnt That

CTRB—Woman In White 
2:45 CBL—Dance Matinee 

WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WJZ—News Summary 

3 40 CBL—Story of Mary 
Marlin

WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—Vincent Lopes" Or. 

3:1» WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL—Pepper Young’s 

Family
WBAF—Mystery Man

340 OBL—News; Musical Pro
gram

WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
WBAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:45 CBL—Civilian»’ War
CTRB—The Music Room 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopklne

EVENING
7:30 WJZ—Lum and Abner 

CBL—In the New*
7:45 WEAP—Three Sun» Trio 

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
OBL—Song Recital 
WABC—The World To-day 

•40 CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr.
WJZ-Sure Aces 
WBAF—Pleasure Tims 

• :15 CPRB—Lanny Roe»
WEAF-Newe of the World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 

•40 CBL—CBC I

WABC—Stories

CTRB—Musicale 
CBL—Leslie Hutchineon 

1140 CBL—Vic and Sade
WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
WEAF—Bees Johnson 
WJZ—Clark Tennis, tenor 

11:15 CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hiett
1140 CBL—Monica Mugan

WJZ—A House in the 
Country

CFRB—Dota Dean ' 
1146 WJZ—Preecott Presents

tinet the Storm 
» of Divorce 

- from the
Tropic»

CBL—Me Perkin»
440 WJZ—John’s Other Wife 

WABC—Renfro Valley 
Folk»

CBL—Guiding Ught 
CTRB—Leslie Stowe’s 

Guests
4:45 CBL—Road of Life

WABC—Highways to Health 
WBAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

5:00 CBL—Monologues
WABC—Cincinnati Conser

vatory of Music 
CTRB—Tip and Tese 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

3:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
Bulletin

340 CBL—Little Orphan Ai 
CTRB—Santa Claus 

3:45 WBAF—Young Wldder

040 CBL—The Aldrich Family 
WJZ—Service with »
WABC—Duffy's Tavern 
CPRB—Nlosl’s Orchestra 

1040 CBL—The Music Hall
WABC—Major Bowes1 Am-

1140 CBL—CBC News
WABC—Olen Miller’» Orch. 
WBAF—Rudy Vallee Show 
CPRB—Musical Inter hid» 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speak»
WABC—Out Of the Night 

1140 WRAP—The Turn» Show

V
New Beauty - —
To the person who must wear 
glasses, there Is the constant 
question—how will I look? But 
new styles In glasses have taken 
care of that question neatly. De
signed to natter the face, they 
make the wearing of glasses a 
pleasure rather than a disfigure
ment

Diol 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Opticol Parlors

345 George St.

Capitol
Taxi

Diol 3539
IT IS A FACT

A Taxi is more than 
lust a means of trans
portation. That's why 
more people Insist on

1T/M

/e ore here to serve

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL

For Your
6m

Preparations 
GRETA GILES

H Charlotte St Tel MX

'Redecorate
Now'

In order that we moy take 
core of your decorating in 
time for Christmas, please 
place your order os early os 
possible.

For Modem Decorating 
Pkewo 9922

HAROLD
COLEMAN

SM i
ef Celer
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THREE TEAMS SHARING LEADERSHIP IN THE SENIOR O.H.A. RACE
Kingston Club 
Whips Toronto 
Marlboros 3-2

TORONTO, Nov. 22 — (CP). —
The leadership el the Senior “A" 
series of the Ontario Hockey Asso
ciation today Is betn« shared by 
three teems and one of them was 
considered to be the weakest club 
to the six-team setup before the 
season got under way.

Holding the spotlight on the top you, so let's get on with the next 
are St. Catharines Saints. Niagara question. Canadian boxers have 
palls Weavers, and Kingston Com- done pretty fair by 
bines. There's nothing really sur
prising about St. Catharines and Ni
agara Palls being out In front, but 
nobody ever thought that Kingston 
would be helping to set the pace.

The Combines were admitted Into 
the malor group of the O.H.A., and 
although they had a formidable re
cord in Senior “B" ranks. It wasn't 
expected that they would set the 
league on fire.
Whip Marlboros

But that's about what they are 
doing. Last night the Combines 
kept their undefeated streak Intact 
by whipping Toronto Marlboros 3-2 
to Kingston, while Niagara Palls 
defeated the Saints 4-2 and Hamil
ton went wild to lick Port Colbome 
Sailors 11-2.

Combines were to front of Marl- 
boros except for a brief period In 
the second frame, when Fleet wiped 
out a goal lead that they had taken 
on Mel Williamson's counter. They 
took the lead again when R. Nellson 
scored with tiro minutes to play In 
the second oeriod, and the lead was 
increased after less than three min
utes of nlav to the third, when 
Norv. Williamson counted. In the 
dvlng minutes Eddie Sham lock pick
ed Uo Marlboros' other goal.

The game ended In a wild fist 
fleht between fans, players and 
police. It started when Shamlock 
charged '"to Goalie Harr- McOues- 
tor o- Klngsion after the whistle 
had b’own. The me'n o-rfi-lpsnta 
w-re Len Lane, Shamlock and 
Fleet.
Nlevara Palls Wins

St. Catharines' chance to remain 
to sole possession of first place was 
lost when Niagara Falls whipped 
them. Newbold paced the Weavers 
with three goals, with Rov Heximer 
picking up their other tally. Hal 
Cooper and Mundrlck snatched the 
Saints' goals.

St. Catharines held a one-goal 
lead at the end of the first period, 
but In the second the Weavers bag
ged three goals while holding the 
Saints scoreless

Clarence Shllllngton scored six 
goels and Rimions three to lead 
Hamilton to their easy victory over 
Port colbome. The two other Ham
ilton goels were olcked up by Brady 
Jlmmv McKelvie and A1 Perciva! 
scored for Port Colbome.

The Armchoir League
Wirti LLOYD PIRCIVAL *

One of these days you're going to be on a quiss program . . .It's 
practically Inevitable these days. So here Is a chance to get a little practice 
on the subject of boxing. By the 
way, a few of these problems coming 
up knocked over not a few so-called 
experts Let’s see how you can take 
W

♦ ♦ ♦
Going 'way back to the days of 

the last really good world's heavy
weight scrap, try to answer this:
In what round did the long count" 
occur hi the lest Dempeey-Tuaney 
fight?

♦ ♦ ♦
That one shouldn't have floored

Overlin Whios 
Al Hostak 
Seattle Slugger

NEW YORK, Nov. 32 - (API.— 
Ken Over Un eU but Jobbed toe ears 
and noee off Al Hostak to Madison 
Square Garden last night in a ten- 
round battle of former middle
weight champions. With the deci
sion he climbed to the forefront 
among light heavyweight title etial- 
lengers. Overlin weighed 12114, 
Hostak 122.

Gets Rockne Memorial Trophy

CEHTRI

three Canadian boxers whq have

Overlin, who ones held New York 
State recognition a» 100-pound boss, 
gave the Seattle slugger, foemer 
holder of the National Boxing As
sociation's title, a poet-graduate 
course In boxing all the way. after 
weathering a first minute rally Hos
tak put on In every round.

In winning, Overlin not only 
•polled the New York debut of the 
hard-hitting Hoetak, but pulled 
himself Into a fight with Billy

themselves In 
the pugilistic field, particularly to 
the lighter classes. Can you name n 
held the werid'e champUruhip?

♦ ♦ ♦
Now let's get a Utile technical. We have aU heard about the famous 

"Fitzsimmons 8' lift" and possibly we have even talked about It gUbly 
but can -u score on this query? WHh which hand waa the final 

blow of this manoeuvre deHveredf
♦ ♦ ♦

Comedian Bub Hope say» that he once was a professional fighter . 
for some three bouts e also adds that this waa the start of his attempt Sooee, who took the New York mid- 
to dispense laughs I There Is another movie star whose career as a die weight crown away from him 
tighter, though quite Irngthy. wasn't aU It could have been . . . Who do some months ago. The winner of 
you think It was?

♦ SO
There have been many colorful figures to the history of boxing, one 

of which wes Person Movie, an English bare-knuekle fighter, who used 
to deliver a sermon from the ringside on the evils of boxing. His angle 
was that he himself would stamp It out by beating every fighter Into 
quitting their evil career. Unfortunately . . . he waa a better orator than 
fighter! Another colorful fighter of more recent years was known as the 
"Oorgcoui Orchid" . . . Who waa it?♦ ^ ♦

At one time a Canadian colored heavyweight was pretty close to the
top. In fact he held the heavyweight championship of the British Empire. _ ___________ _
In the "Inside circle" of boxing, however, he was especially noted for his pinned him against the ropes with 
fine showing against Jack Dempsey when he acted a* sparring partner a two-handed flurry, and the eighth 
for the Manaesa Mauler when he was preparing for his tiret fight with when Overlin suffered a slight cut

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
2—Smart Feature»—2

WALLACE BEERY
And CHESTER MORRIS

in "THUNDER AFLOAT"
HIT NO. 2—"PRIVATE 

DETECTIVE"
With Disk Forae-

Jene Wyman 
Walt Disney Carteen

that fight will get a crack at Oui 
Lesnevkh’s 175-pound bauble.

Despite scattered cries of “draw, 
drew," from the 7.988 customers, 
there was no question as to the win
ner The Associated Press score card 
gave Overlin eight round* and Hos
tak two.

Overlin was so far ahead to ring 
generalship, that except for the 
fourth round when Hoetak poured 
Into him trying for a feet knockout, 
the fifth, when the Par Westerner

Ed. Korlsky, captain and centre of Villanova’s football 
eleven, receives the Knute Rockne Memorial trophy from 
Lou Davldotf, LETT, Warner Bros, district manager. The 
trophy will be presented annually to the winner of the 
VHlanova-Detroit game, which will be known as “tjie Knute 
Rockne Memorial game." Villanova defeated Detroit, 7-6, 
In Philadelphia In this year’s meeting.

Tunney. Can yeu remember his name?
♦ ♦ ♦

Hero Is a little story to nicknames . . . study It and see If you can 
name the fighters concerned:

Hammering Hank, after beating Baby Pace In ten rounds, got his big 
chance ... a fight with the Human Windmill, who, though he had only 
one eye, had not only won several championships but had given the 
Fighting Marine tour terrific battle. New name the fighters mentioned.

♦ ♦ ♦
Muza Patrick of the New York Rangers and a member of the color

ful Patrick clan turned down many offers to take up professional boxing

Theatre Highlights In N. Y.
NBIW YORK, Nov. 22 (CP)—It Jane Gordon, daughter of Jeanne 

looks aa If youth has taken over Gordon, Toronto-born Metropolitan 
Broadway. Following George Ah- Opera star and Leon Shaw, a Nova 

a email oxygen tank his handlers bolt's bright musical about a prep Scotian. Mbs Gordon has a thank-

alongslde his right eye, Hostak 
missed most of his punches badly.

Every round followed almost an 
Identical pattern. Hoetak. appar
ently beneflttlng from the effect» of

were applying between rounds, came 
roaring out at the beginning of each 
chapter. But, after the first forty- 
five seconds or so, he seemed to run 
out of ges. and Ken Just coasted 
along, cuffing him and stabbing

school called "Beet Foot Forward" bit In wttich she la the foil for
am, M.„w Miss Skinner and acquits herself ofMSx Gordon brought to Msntot- ,t wlth ^ Mr ^aw h„ , brief
tan s ever-brightening season this walk-on part as a press photograph-
week a comedy dealing with the er which he carries off realistically. ^

Edgar Laprade Of Port Arthur 
Not Signing Pro Contracts

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 23 (CP) — "I don't think any pro club In the 
Officials of the Port Arthur Bear country could persuade him to turn 
Cats Hockey Club breathed sighs of professional He's a fine boy."
relief today as another National o i 1 —............
Hockey League team official gave 
uo after falling to coax 22-year-old 
Edgar laprade Into professional 
ranks.

For three yean Edgar ha* driven 
pucks peat opposition goalies for 
the Senior Beer Cats to the Thun
der Bay Hockey League. He and 
hi* older brother, Bert, have been 
the sparks which have spurred the 
Cats to league championships. In 
1989 Edgar picked up 31 goals and 
nine assists to lead league scorers, 
and was the main reason why the 
Cats marched to victory In the Allen 
Cvn finale.

Professional hockey écoute were 
quick to notice his puck prowess 
and the NHL. New York Rangers 
placed him on their list. That's as 
far as they got, however, aa Edgar 
consistently refused to sign a pro 
contract with them.

Two davs ago Business Manager 
Frank Patrick of the N H L. Mont
real Canadiens blew Into town on 
a “scoutlne trin" after Coach Dick 
Irvin of Canadiens had prepared 
the way bv telling Edgar over long 
distance telephone that the Rangers 
are willing to release him.

But apparently Edgar was ready 
for him. After several sessions with 
Patrick he again fumed down a 
professional contract.

The much-sought player dldnt 
have much to say about his refusal 
of Patrick's offer, terms of which 
were not disclosed. But the Hot- 
stove Union here had several 
theories:

Edgar likes his home town. He's 
bul'dlng a new house for his wife 
end child. He bu s Job with a 
future to Port Arthur.

"No one knows whether the Na
tional Hockey League will be oper
ating next year," said Edgar after 
announcing he had declined the pro 
offer. "If the war drags on the 
league m»v hsve to fold up. Then 
where would I be? I'd be out of 
hockey and my Job at heme would

to return to Hi
as a career. Another famous fig- him with lefts that had Hostak he
ure to amateur sport also had many fuddled. Hie crowd contributed to 
such offers. He was a golf champion a gros» gate of »18,930. 
and represented Canada at the 1922 Adam Plznga the Detroiter who
Olympia Cam

complex workings • of the female Both Misa Gordon (who incidentally tod*aT*d
, . , , , _IA__ ... Is a niece of Hon. Arthur St. Clair Montreal today. „

adoleecenb mind In a middle class Oordon] mln|ster without portfolio . 11 a juestlch of nxm^.
boueehoM. m the Ontario cabinet) and Mr. J» «ttîîîî

Shaw studied drama In Ixmdon be- ^Te^toe to?'“e<Si?£ift“Junior Misa" 1» a dramatization
fights under the name of Young by Jerome Chodorov and Joeegih ,ore reaching the Manhattan stage.

MON. - TUES. - WED.
THE STORY OF THE 

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS

SPY!
More timely new than 
when first released.

CHI

ILS*
AND

F FEATURE NO. I

'Quick Millions”
With "THE JONES FAMILY" 

Phis! Canadian Universal 
Newsreel

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Nothing But the 

Truth", 2.00, 2-55, 5.35, 725, 920;
Regent—"Roadshow", 115, 4.10. 

TOO, 10.00: "Three Sons O' Guns", 
9.00, 5.55, 5.56.

Centre—"Thandet Afloat”, 145, 
4.35, 7.10.045; “Private Detective", 
220, 8.15, 120.

«■ ■ J
Oil Town Wins 53-6

SARNIA. Nov. 22—(CP). — The 
hlghmark to football scoring for 
this season has been established by 
Ssmla Collegiate's Junior squad. In 
a play-off game against Woodstock 
here yesterday, the Oil Town grid- 
ders woo 53-6. The winners scored 
eight touchdowns, two field goals 
and seven singles.

managers of an athlete comes to lor 
much notice. In boxing this Is per
haps the best spot of all because 
the only cut they ever get 
least 60 per cent, of the earnings i 
Some fighters have more than 
one manager, which situation la 
usually brought about by the boxer 
selling shares of his earnings when 
he needs ready dough. There 

this respect. This boxer, a champion 
at one time, had more managers than the Brooklyn Dodgers have screw 
ball fans! Who was It?

♦ ♦ ♦
To see how many punches you landed Just turn to back page for your 

answers.

Football Chief Ups Like Movie

Kid McCoy, whipped Boston's Mike 
0 0 4 Kaplan over the ten-round route In

It Is only In boxing that the the second feature.

DURHAM, N.C., Nov. 33—(CP).— coach" determination 
Even a movie scenario writer over his pan. 
couldn’t have Improved on the me- Go* HU Start 
teoric rise to glory of Bob Barnett, 
the lanky country boy from Albany,
Oa., who captains Duke'» undefeat
ed and untied Blue Devils of US. 
football.

It started back In 19M, when Duke 
waa playing Georgia Tech In Atlan
ta. Bulky Bob was a fourth-string Almost single-handed he halted the 
centre then, a gangling 105-pound Tech running game. Then he put

Fields of the New Yorker magazine o- 
•teriee by Belly Benson. It contains 
two of the brightest young misées 
to face the footlights In many sea
sons and their engaging perform
ances ait one stroke put them to the 
front rank of their profession.

Hie play makes it increasingly 
clear that New Yorker magazine Is 
becoming the reservoir from which 
Manhattan can draw comedies. 
"Ufa with Father" starred the cycle. 
"My Slater Eileen" was dramatliec 
by the same playwright» from ator- 
lee In that publication; “Mr. and 
Mts. North" and the ever-success
ful musical "Pal Joey" had similar 
origine.
Plenty ef Laughs.

The latest addition 1» fully on a 
clubs In the National Hockey League par with Its predecessors. What It 
can bleat schedule-makers early and lacks In plot it makes up In hilarity.

.____The plot is another of the old school
an unusual early-season break-e roun/chüd5who* tlna'es
week-end series between to. two ^Te otor ^k and then un"
.... . _ tangles them. Hie merit of toe
It really Is a natural. The Black play liee exclusively In the whole- 

Hawks move Into Toronto for a gome laughter provoked by the con- 
game tonight and the clubs go back temporary 14-year-olds who see 
to Chicago for another tomorrow its people, and all situations in 
night. The situation couldn't be terms of the movies at their most 
more favorable to big gates If To- iurtd. Their slang, their attempts 

directors had to ape their elders, their lnnumer-

was.

1 Hawks Battle 
Leafs Twite 

l Over Week-end
■y SCOTT YOUNG 
(Canadien Fmg Sports Writer.)

TORONTO, Nov. 22.—(CP)—Trea
surers of the Toronto and Chicago

written all leading teams.

(jmciAom (Pacific
ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

(Goed In Ceacbee Only) 
FROM PETERBOROUGH 

NOV. 28-29-30 
Havelock $ .75
Kingston Nor. 28-29 3.35 
Forth 3.65
Ronfrow, Nor. 28-29 4.60 
Smith'! Falls 4.00
Also many Intermediate polo*» 
(Oevernment Tax 18% Extra! 
Fat Train Sendee Consult 
Agante Procure Handbill 

*43 Oeurau 81 Pbune 8*11

sophomore with hands like hams 
and feet to match.

Duke had a 7-8 lead, but when 
Georgia Tech started running wild 

-6 in the last period, the one-point 
margin looked mighty shaky.

Then a groan went up from toe 
Duke supporters. Hielr first-string 
centre was hurt and nad to be help
ed from toe field.

You know how It goes to toe 
movies. Well, that's exactly what 
happened. Coach Wallace Wade 
looked over his substitutes. There 
was Bob with that

RYE'S PAVILIW
DANCING 
TO-NIGHT

BILL COLLISON
AND Ell ORCHESTRA

Admission—lie 
DANCING 4 fee «•*
Pavilion It'Heated

Wsde walked over to him. whis
pered something In his ear, and 
slapped him on toe ample seat of 
bli trousers.

If Barnett was scared, he didn't ronto and Chicago ___ _____________ ____________
show It. He spit on his hands and drawn up toe schedule only yester- able dates and dances and gangling 
took his place backing up the line. day. The unbeaten Hawks, with young men, all are of the genial

four wins and a tie, are one point ,tuff of life, and If the theatre gilds 
behind toe first-place Leafs, who that Ufe somewhat It renders It 
have won five straight after drop- nonetheless entertaining, 
ping their opener to New York The acting honors go to Patricia 
Rangers. Peardon as toe deus et machina of

Chicago Is at full strength, but the play, a winsome miss wtio seems 
Toronto may be without Wally 8ta- headed straight for the movies after 
noiwskL The colorful defenceman this play's Indubitably long run Is 

It's twisted a foot when he crashed Into over and to Lenore Lonergan whose
brash manner, and vocal squeak are

STARTS 
MONDAY 1CAPITOL

A FAMOUS SIS1IIS VUlAtll
It’i another hia from Anthony Asquith— 

the man who gave you “Pygmalion”— 
And this time he gives you breath-taking 
thrill*, and adventure! -

It’s toe Year's Suspense Hit!

WILHELM$TRA$$E HO
Plus?

"Capital CLIVE BROOK 
News" 1 PI AM A WYMYAiD

LAST TIMES TO-DAY-
BOB HOPE - PAULETTE GODDARD

in "NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH'

AND FEATURE NO. Z

%/i
i r

MORRIS • MARSHALL - SMil :l

the contest on Ice for the Blue Devils 
by coming In to Intercept a pass 
which looked Uke a sure touch
down.

When Bob left toe dreasing room 
after toe game his name was In toe 
headlines of toe sports extras.
been there ever since. toe boards during a second-period

He'» one of those tanks who like mlxup at Detroit Thursday night.
It best when the going I» tough. The NHL. week-end slate Is a 
He's aa quick as a scatback at break- full one. Rangers and Canadiens 
tng up passes, and the way he backs begin a two-game series In Montreal 
up toe line Is positively brutal. tonight, going back at one another 

He earned all-Southern honors in New York Sunday night. Detroit 
put-me-ln last year, and toe climax to his meets Americans In New York to 

scenario-like career came when he

Sports Spice was elected captain tola year.

remembered by all who saw "The 
Philadelphia Story."

Hie Infusion of such wholesome 
Juvenile blood Into the New York 
theatre, which started last season 
with “Meet the People,” Is a sure 
end encouraging sign that the 

night and will be at home to Boston younger generation Is fast taking
Sunday night.

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W L T
Toronto ......... 6 1 0
Chicago ......... 4
Americans .... *
Boston ........... 1
Rangers ......... 2
Detroit ........... I

0
Future Games

F
31
11
17 
13
18
13
10

PU
10
e
7
e
4
2
1

Saturday—Chicago at 
Canadiens;

Toronto; 
Detroit at

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON. JR.
Associated Free» Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Nov. 22 <API—In
side Up is that Pordham and Duke 
already have been signed for the 
Sugar Bowl and Mbaouil can have 
toe Cotton Bowl or Orange Bowl bid 
... Congratula tie ne are In order for 
Pete Ooecarart of the Dodgers (a 
boy) and fighter Lem Franklin (a 
girl)....Weather note: New York 
sut*'» ice fishing season opens to- 
d**,”o reporte of an,
-ce to fish through.

Quotable quickie: Mrs. Dudley 8.
De Oroot (wife of the Rochester U. 
coach): "I never have to look to a 
calendar to realise that toe basket
ball season is here and that football 
Is finished. When Dud comes home 
to dinner on Ume. toe football sea
son officially Is over."

Odds—and some ends: The death 
of Prof. Charles E. Chapman of the
University of California last week_________
cost Cincinnati Rede one of their Springfield 
most valuable écoute. He turned up Washington. ! ! 3 
such players as Chick Haley, Taylor providence ... 3 
Douthit, Lea Scareella and Lee Oris- Phltodelptua .. 3 
som....Tbe "South aid» Swedes" 
soccer team of Culcago has only two 
players of Swedish extraction. The Indianapolis .. 7
other boys are Scottish. English or Cleveland .......  0
Irish... Since toe Hockey Amerl- Hermey ...........4
cane adopted Brooklyn as their Buffalo ...........  1
home. Manhattan's west side chem- Pltteburg .... o
ber of commerce has officially adopt- Future Game» 
ed the Rangers ..Lew Jenkins nas Saturday—New Haven at Cleve-
Juet published a hillbilly long call- land: Indianapolis at Pittsburg; 
ed "What Have I Done Tb You.".... Buffalo at Springfield; Washington 
It Isn't dedicated to General John J. at Herehey; Providence at PhUadel- 
Phelan. phla.

Rangers at Cl 
Americana.

Sunday—Toronto at Chicago: Cs 
nadtens at Rangers; Boston at De 
troll.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Seetien

W L T
New Haven ...

P
29
22
32
37
24

22
24
31
18
23

Sunday — Pittsburg at Indiana
polis; New Haven at Buffalo; Her- 
sliey at Washington; Cleveland at 
Providence.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

W L T PA
St. Louis......... 5 0
Omaha ..........  6 2
St. Paul ......... 2
Minneapolis .. 1 
Southern Section 
Kansas City .. 4 
Port Worth .. 3
Tulsa..............  1
Dallai ............. 1
Friday Result 

St. Louis 4, Forth Worth 0 
Future Gamee

Saturday—Omaha at Minneapolis; 
Fort Worth at Kansas City; Dallas 
at St. Louis.

Sunday—Omaha at Minneapolis; 
Fort Worth at Kansas City; Dallas 
at St. Louis.
O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W L T F
St. Catharines. 3 11

over toe theatre.
John Oolden's production of "The- 

tre" by Guy Bolton based on the 
Somerset Maugham novel which 
Canada saw a few weeks ago reach
ed Broadway. It is a smooth and 
well-surfaced production and the 
gifted and beautiful Cornelia Otis 
Skinner, hitherto a monologulst, ap
pears In this play with her first 
full-length role. She gives the ve
hicle a poise and dignity which its 
script lacks. Hie plot 1* hackneyed, 
dealing with the power of the thea
tre In the lives of Important actors 
and the trivality of their lives out
side It, but the Manhattan critics 
agreed that the extra-fine surface of 
varnish given the production will 
enable It to have a creditable run, 
beyond it» actual merits.

In toe cast are two Canadians,

Attend 
Matinees 
If Possible 

Starts 
Daily 1.30 REGENT

'Wi

X'\

, > X

Another 

Thousand 

Laughs 

Are Launched 

In The 

Lough Hit 

Of The Year

These rib-cracking 
record-shattering 
maniacs of mirth 
—those
BUCK PRIVATE!

Niagara Falls.. 
Hamilton ... 
Marlboros .... 
Port Colbcme
Friday Results

Hamilton 11

PU
7
7
7'
4
2
1

Port Colbome 2 
Niagara Palls 4, St. Catharines 2 
Kingston 3, Marlboros 2

ROLLER 
SKATING

Summer Garden
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY * * 

SATURDAY 
NIGHTS

ABBOH S COST ELIO
are wackier than ever

111SË BMMfljq
Ww tPSppr f

Lest Times To-night 
"THREE SONS O' GUNS" 

end "ROAD SHOW" 
AI»o Serial

A ONIVIRSAL PICTURE

ANDREWS SISTERS
DICK POWELL
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reception, which was held at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maxwell Tucker, Warsaw. 
The bride s mother, wearing a rose 
Paisley print, received with the 
young couple. Supper was served 
to about forty relatives and close 
friends.

Later In the evening the young 
people of the district gathered at 
the home of the bride's aunt, Mrs. 
Frank Darling to honor the young 
couple. Many useful gifts were re
ceived. The evening was spent In 
dancing. Mr. and Mrs. Lowes will 
reside In Peterborough.

Mr. Gerard Wilson and his bride, the former Mary 
Doherty of Hastings, are shown ABOVE with their attend
ants, Miss Rose Doyle, cousin of the groom, and Mr. Ambrose 
Doherty, brother of the bride. They are residing In Port
Hope. (Parks'Studio Phmc i

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Held Bolivar trimming and black accessories. On 
Street, are observing the first an- their return they will reside at 62A 
nlversary of their wedding on Sun- Lanadowne street, 
day. November 23. 4 4 4

♦ ♦ ♦ Brohm—Dart
Congratulations are extended to HALTBURTON Nov. 22—A quiet

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Manley of but pretty wedding took place in 
Keene, who are celebrating their Omemee when Pauline, only daugh- 
42nd wedding anniversary to-day. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Dart, 

too of Haltburton became the bride of
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Canning, Robert Brciim, second son Mr. 

Mrs W Dyer, Mr. Walter Dyer, and Mrs. Henry Brohm, Haltburton 
Miss' Phyllis Webster and Miss Ruth The bride were a dress of sheer.
Doherty are In Toronto to-day for Mrs. Donald F. Dari was brtdes- 
the wedding of Miss Amy Soulby maid and Mr. Donald F. Dart acted 
and Mr. WlUtam A. Willis. as beet man.

♦ ♦ ♦ The happy couple left fer a motor
Prior to her marriage today to trip to Toronto. London and Belle-

vine.

Jean Harrison 
Wed At
St. Andrew's Manse

Miss Harriet Duella Jean Harri
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Wilbert Harrison, became the bride 
of Mr. Clifford Charles Mcllmoyle. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mc
llmoyle at, a quiet cetemeny this 
afternoon in St. Andrews United 
churoh manse, the Rev. Dr. E. W. 
Young officiating.

Tire bride, wearing a street length 
frock of blue crepe, black accessories 
and a cor-age of Brlarcllffe rows 
was attended by lier sister. Miss 
Deris Harrison, wearing gold crepe 
with black accessories and Sunbeam 
roses.

Mr. Charles Mcllmoyle. cousin of 
the grcom was best men.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Downie street, 
and later the bride and groom left 
for a trip to Toronto and Niagara 
district. They will live at Sehvyn 
cn their return.

era. War services convener, Mrs. C. 
D. Hickey, revealed that 322118 ar
ticles, Including 400 blankets, etc, 
200 leather jerkins, 100 layettes and 
hospital supplies, valued at 818,482 
had been shipped overseas. The 
cigaret fund for men overseas with
out source of supply has received 
upward of 8400. Camp library con
vener reported 5,977 books and 13,- 
718 magazines distributed, and the 
need still great. Several new chap
ters. the Prince Arthur of Con
naught, Port Arthur; Marjorie Price. 
Sudbury; Ethelwyn Wetherald. 
Welland, and a junior chapter at 
Preston, to be know as the Homer 
Watson, were reported.

Members were invited to attend a 
showing of films at the Royal On
tario Museum. Toronto, Dec. 3. Mrs. 
L. L. Skuce, Milton, was appointed 
to carry on the educational work 
until the annual meeting. Toronto 
members Invited the executive to 
Toronto for the January meeting. 
Mrs. M. B. Morden was tea hostess.

Mr. C. C. Mcllmoyle. Miss Jean Har
rison was presented with a lovely 
bedspread by her associates of No.
2 drawing room of the Dominion 
Woollens.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mcllmoyle of 

Selwyn, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mcllmoyle 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. West of To
ronto. and Mr. and Mrs L. Me-'
Oonhry and Betty of Mount Pleas
ant are In the city to-day for the 
wedding of Miss Jean Harrison and 
Mr. C. C. Mcllmoyle.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Soulby.

Boswell Avenue, are in Toronto to
day for the wedding of their daugh
ter Amy. to Mr. William A. Willis, 
which takes place this afternoon In 
the Church of the Redeemer

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Stewart 

ef Hastings have announced the 
engagement of their daughter Eve
lyn Beatrice, to John Stinson, son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs John Stin
son of Asphodel. The marriage Is to 
take place In November.

4 4 4 _ ___________ ________
One of the most successful dances £m° Quinlan, Mrs McClellan 

In the history of the Peterborough 
County Ploughmen’s Association 
was held on Friday evening In the 
Canadian Legion Hall with about 
400 In attendance. A large sign of 
welcome to the guests was erected 
In the hall and music for dancing 
was supplied by Charlie Hannigan 
and His Mountaineers. This was 
the 10th annual At Home of the 
Association.

♦ 4 4
His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover

nor will attend, and give an address 
at, the dinner celebrating the 500th

They will reside in Haltburton. 
4 4 4 

Hold Shower For Bride-Elect 
Mrs. Thomas Conley. Mrs. A. 

O’Dette and Mrs.- J. Conway were 
joint hostesses at a miscellaneous 
shower on Thursday evening for 
Miss Marie Keating, whose marriage 
to Mr. W. P. Conway takes place 
shortly. The affair took place at 
the home of Mrs. J. Conway and 
decorations were carried out ir. 
pink and white. The gifts were pre
sented In a basket by Shirley 
O’Dette and Ruth Conley. Among 
the guests were Mrs. M. Kennedy, 
Mrs. R. Sullivan, Mrs. J. Collins, 
Mrs. John Jones, Mrs. P. D. Fitz
gerald, Mrs. G. O’Dette, Mrs. N. 
Gilmour, rMs. H. Patten, Mrs. K. 
Phelan, Mrs. A. Rex, Mrs. William 
Scully. Mrs. C Collins. Miss Mary 
Cullen. Miss Ida Taylor. Mrs. G; 
Sylvester, Mrs. T. Wynn, Mrs. A. 
Syers. Mrs. W. Keating. Mrs. B. 
Daly, Miss Dora Syers. Miss Betty 
Syers. Mrs. A. Rogers. Mrs. J. Rog
ers, Mrs. H. Legrow, Mrs. F. Mah
er. Mrs. J. Duggan, Miss Marcelle 
Duggan. Miss Jean Quinlan. Marg-

Others sending gifts were Mrs. 
Hollingsworth, Mrs. O Curtain. Mrs. 
W. Curtain. Miss Betty Johnson. 
Mras. J. McDonald. Mrs. W. Dolan, 
Mrs. A. Parson and Mrs. Turner.

4 4 4
Personal Shower Given Bride 

Mrs. Frank Hynes and the Misses 
Eileen Gallagher. Beatrice Brierley 
and Jean Murray were co-hostesses 
at a personal shower for Miss Jean 
Harrison at the former’s home on 
Brock street. During the evening a 
bride's book was made and the gifts

Aid Given Navy 
From I.O.D.E.

HAMILTON, Nov. 2,-Silent tri
bute to the memory of the late Mrs. 
H. F. MacKendrick, educational sec
retary, was paid at the meeting of 
the Provincial Executive, I.O.D.E., 
at which Mrs. Ryland H. New, presi
dent, spoke of the outstanding edu
cational work the late member had 
accomplished. An approximate value 
of $34,400 was placed on 4,300 ditty 
bags contributed by chapters in On
tario, by the Navy League convener. 
Miss Edwards stressed need of wool
len articles, particularly for Sydney, 
N.S., and urged all members to sup
port this worthy request. Last month 
contributions of $562 were received, 
also 600 navy comforts. A letter 
from Lady Louis Mountbatten ac
knowledged thousands of gifts for
warded to the British Royal Navy 
and to the men on the mlnesweep-

Eva May Kerr Weds 
Leslie Wollacott

PORT HOPE. Nov. 22 (ENSI — 
The United church was the scene 
of a pretty afternoon wedding, Fri
day. when Eva May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kerr, became 
ti’.ie bride ot George Leslie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wollacott. The 
Rev. J. W. Gordon officiated In the 
ceremony.

Gowned In a street length (trees 
of soldier blue, trimmed with white 
and wearing a navy hat. the bride 
locked lovely indeed. Her flowers 
were pink roses.

Miss Muriel Abrams, close friend 
of the bride, was the only attendant. 
She wore a beige crepe gown trim
med with brown muskrat fur and a 
brown hat. Her flowers were gold 
baby chrysanthemums.

Groomsman was Ray Mann.
For travelling, the bride wore over 

her wedding dress, a blue boucle 
coat, trimmed with grey squirrel 
fur.

After a trip to western points, the 
couple will reside at 44 Walton 
stieet. Port Hope.

a

FASHIONS

meeting of the Young's Men’s Club were presented in a pink and white 
on Monday evening In Lindsay. In basket. Among the guests were Mrs 
addition to active and ex-members W. Harrison. Mrs. A. Wilson. Mrs. 
of the club officials and represen- F Hynes. Mrs. L. Post, Mrs. J. 
tatlve citizens of Lindsay will be O’Toole, the Misses Elva Rosbor-
present to welcome His Honor to the 
town where he was bom and spent 
his early years. His Honor will be 
attended by Captain Bruce W 
Young. Royal Regiment of Canada. 
A.DC.

4 4 4
Bride Of Today Honored

ough. Leola Rosborough. Doris Har- 
risen. Lilia Trollope, Beatrice Brier- 
ley. Eileen Gallagher. Jean Harrison 
and Jean Murray.

4 4 4
Thorne—Earl

MILLBROOK. Nov. 22—A very 
pretty autumn wedding was solem-

A miscellaneous shower for Miss nbed at Praservllle United Church 
Jean Harrison a bride of today, *hfn Rev Morgan Row-
™-oc h^lrf at Mm* raf 0,~* land united in marriage Mae E

B^E'aM tote
was spent in games and the gifts - J
were drawn In cat 
wheelbarrow by Sherman and Ray
mond Harrison with Olive Mae 
Faulkner holding the paper reins 

4 4 4
Stewart—Brooks

The bride was becomingly attired 
in a frock of gold crepe with match
ing accessories In brown. Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Lang of Bailleboro were 
the bridal couples only attendants 

Following the ceremony the happy 
couple 14ft on a brief honeymoon

The marriage was solemnized trip. They will reside on the groom’s
quietly at the parsonage of Marie farm near Mlllbrook
Street United church by the Rev. 4 4 4
E W. Rowland, at two o’clock on Lottes—Tucker 
Friday afternoon of June Julia WARSAW. Nov. 22 — (ENSi — 
Brooks^ daughter J)f Mr. and Mrs. Wartow united Church was the 
Î»" Mdponnel street, and scenc ot a very pretty wedding on
MwweU jantes Stewart, son of Mr. Wednesday afternoon, when Alice
and Mrs. O. Stewart, Otcnabee. The Ho*anne Tucker became the bride 
bride wore a frock ot moonbeam roe of Martln Wallace William Lowes, 
and a corsage M Bettorttme roses, -jy,, church was tastefully decorated 
She was attended by her sister. M-„. m ^ and whlte streamers 
Horace Fisher, wearing romance
blue and a corsage of Premier Sc- , J1* bride entered th® ch“rch 
promo rests. Mr. William Stewur. arm of her father, Mr Maxwell 
attended his brother. Following the Tucker She wore a street length 
ceremony the bride and grcom left ,r9f* of Alice “ue trimmed w th 
for a motor trip, the bride donning r?bb » navy off-the-face hat with 
a black «cet with Persian lama sh°«ld,r lengthnavy veil. She car

ried an arm bouquet of American
--------«Beauty roses and was attended by

I Miss Vera McFadden of Lakefleld. 
: whose gown was a street length 
dusty rose crepe, and who carried 
an arm bouquet of Talisman roses. 

. , . The groom was attended by his
Ltovto to toko it. brother, Mr. Thomas Lowes of Ome-
Qf ChaSfi’S Rev E- D- Snelgrove was assisted 

a * .a the ceremony bv Rev J. W. Wllk-
Sl/flllft bison of Havelock, formerly of 
— y I Ugto Warsaw During the signing of the 

l. register. Mrs. Snelgrove sang "O
? pl”~m ’J Perfect Love.’’ She was accompanied 

tno teste end it the piano by Mrs. George Tay- 
remerkob I y or, who also played the Wedding 
effective in the "-"eh.

relief of Because of illness In the family,
Cnneht P.nlrit e groom’s mother, Mrs. D. Lowes.

l:',- ,h0 wore » blue ensemble at the
ITMCOOU, dC. f church, was unable to attend thé

4

Children
Dr.Chases

PATTERN 9758
The active tempo of modern life 

demands the casual frock—no won
der Pattern 9758 by Marian Martin 
is such a favorite ! Its slim tailor
ed lines fit In with any background 

wear It to work or for shop
ping; dress it up with accessories as 
an afternoon frock! The vestee- 
effect is Jaunty with Its link clos
ing and notched collar, and the 
snug, set-in belt releases Just enough 
easy bodice fullness. The slender 
skirt shows two panels In front. Wool 
plaid will lend Itself especially well 
to the long-sleeved version For 
variety, stitch up a short-sleeved 
frock using contrast as shown in the 
small view—the resulting dickey- 
effect Is new and smart. The Sew 
Chart guides you step by step.

Pattern 9758 may be ordered only 
la misses' and women’s sizes 14, 
16. 18. 20. 32. 34. 38, 38 . 40 and 42 
Size 16 requires 2K yards 54 lritb 
fabric.

Pattern number .........................
Size ... 1................................
stv Name .................. ..................

Address ........................................

I enclosed 20c for oosuge
tt*»

Amy Soulby Is 
Wed In Toronto

The Church of the Redeemer. To
ronto, was the setting this after
noon for the wedding of Amy Soul
by daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Soulby, Boswell avenue. Peter
borough, and William Amsden Wil
lis, of Toronto, son of Mrs. W. E. 
Irish, of Colbome. White crysan- 
Ihemums decorated the church and 
Canon R. A. Armstrong officiated 
at the ceremony. Mr. Otto James 
was at the organ.

Wearing a Jacket frock of British 
imported aqua wool with hand trim
ming on both frock and Jacket, the 
bride was given in marriage by her 
father. Her matching hat was In 
halo style and she wore black ac
cessories and a shoulder corsage to 
talisman roses.

Mrs. Donald A. Ridout. of Mimico, 
sister of the groom was the bride’s 
only attendant wearing a frock of 
autumn rust wool with brown ac
cessories and a shoulder corsage of 
Token roses.

Mr. R. Gordon O. Anderson, of 
Toronto was groomsman and Mr. J. 
R George Ford and Private John 
D. Lundy, both of Port Credit, ush
ered.

Mrs. Soulby received her guests at 
the reception at :faddon Hall wear
ing soldier blue crepe with black fur 
trimmed hat. black accessories and 
a corsage of Premier roses. Mrs. 
Irbh was in old rose crepe with 
black accessories and wearing Jo
hanna Hill roses.

After the reception the bride and 
groom left by plane for Ottawa. 
They will reside at 3110 Yonge 
street, Toronto.

DOROTHY
DIX

PARENTAL INTERFERENCE 
HAS CERTAIN LIMITATIONS 

Question of Morals or Age About 
Only Ones Where Father or 
Mother should Have a Say When 
Children Plrk Their Mates.

4 4 4
Dear Miss Dix—1 am a university 

graduate who has been out In the 
world making her own living for a 
number of jeers. Until a few 
months ago I was engaged to a 
veung man whom I loved very 
dearly, but whom I gave up becawe 
my parents objected to him for 
reaeons that seemed trivial to me. 
I have never known a happy day 
since I broke my engagement- Sure
ly at my age and with my experi
ence of life my marriage should 
have been a matter for me to de
termine alone. Inasmuch as the 
man is also a college graduate, re
spectable and comes from a heme 
of good people In average circum
stances. I still love him greatly. 
What would you suggest

DOROTHY.
4 4 4

ANSWER—I would suggest that 
you call the young man back and 
marry hlm. I think that the only 
time when parents have a right 
to Interfere In their children’s mar
riages Is when a boy and boy are too 
young and too immature to knew 
wl»t they want in a husband or 
wife, or when there is seme serlou, 

Refect in the characters of the man 
pc man their daughters or sons 

| In love with, or some here- 
dlt/ry disease in their families that 
might put a blight on their lives, 
olmnly any father and mother 
are! justified in doing all they can 
to «cep two adolescents from mar- 
,,.gg. or to prevent a son fAxn 

ytng a girl of lccse morals, or 
shter f.e.n marrying a drunk- 
’er-dt-weU. Lor are parents 
upon to bless the man lege

of their children who bring home 
their hutibande and wives for them
to support.

But outside of these limitations 
parents should keep their hands off 
their children's selections of mates, 
for marriage Is the meet personal 
thing In the world, and the success 
;( one depends not upon its real 
suitability, but (gron the man or 
roman having got the wife or hus- 
oend who suits him or her.

And fathers and mothers have 
no more the same tastes In people 
than they have In food, or clothes, 
ct automobiles. Father’s preference 
may be for corned beef and cabbage 
and good, strong, healthy, domestic 
girls, while the only thing that 
piques son’s taste Is caviar and only 
fluffy-ruffles quicken Ms pulses. 
Mother may only relish fancy salads 
and playboys, while daughter Is 
strong for roast beef and potatoes 
and middle-aged widowers with 
good bank accounts.
Pitfall, to Avoid

So It doesn't do for parents to 
arrogate to themselves the right 
to select their children’s life part
ners. because it isn’t the virtues, 

the lack cf them, that is going 
make John or Mary satisfied with 

their mate it Is whether their 
wives and husbands hit their fancy.

Marriage Is one thing In which 
those who have to live with a per
son should have the privilege of 
picking him or her out and In which 
we have a right to make our own 
mistakes.

4 4 4
When Not to Marry

Dear.Miss Dix—I am a maiden 
school teacher 56 years old. very- 
much In love with a middle-aged 
widower of 65 who was my child
hood sweetheart. We have recently 
renewed our friendship after a long 
and unfortunate separation. He Is 
an executive ct a railroad company 
who will be retired within the nex. 
six years. He has to share Ms home 
with and support a maiden slstei. 
a son who Is mentally deficient 
and tiie family of his widowed 
daughter. Inasmuch as we want to 
spend the remainder of our lives 
In peace and contentment, would 
you advise our marriage?

PERPLEXED 
4 4 4

ANSWER—Not unless you are 
hunting for trouble or unless you 
combine all the best qualities of 
a pin-feathered angel and a Christ
ian martyr.

Personally. I can think of no set
up that would offer such a certainty 
of dally and hourly misery and ot 
domestic friction that would get on 
your nerves and wear you out as 
living in a house with an old maid, 
a widowed daughter and her child
ren and a feeble-minded boy.

Do you suppose for a minute that 
those two women, who have been 
running their father’s and their 
brother’s home, are going to step 
gracefully down and let you be the 
head of It? Don’t you know the 
children would resent you and be 
Impudent to you? And what about 
that poor mentally deficient boy, 
who would tax the patience ot a 
saint and be a shadow on any 
household?

Your years of Independence and 
of living by yourself will not have 
fitted you for taking on family mar
tyrdom, and so I fear the* not only 
would you be unhappy In your new 
role, but that you would make the 
man still more unhappy seeing your 
unhappiness. It seems to me that 
it would be far better for you to 
keep your dream of love than to 
try to realize It. You and the man 
can enjoy a beautiful friendship 
without marriage and without the 
complications that his family would 
enforce upon you.

DOROTHY MX.
Ledger Syndicate

on Friday the Young People’s Club 
took over.

The winners of the War Savings 
Certificates and the hope chest were 
810 certificates: Miss Barbera Hic
key. 633 Gilmour street, 2176; Mrs. 
E. P. Eggleton. 374 Downie street, 
3197; No name. 4004; Richard KUlen, 
346 Dublin street. 2493: M. Connolly. 
236 Rubldge street. 1616; P. J. Walsh. 
679 Stewart street, 8817: Terry Fitz
patrick. 335 Stewart street 3834; 
Helen Carson. 484 Sherbrooke street. 
1223; Joseph P. Sharpe. 8022. «8
Certificates: Mrs. Frank Hickey. 5 
Fleming Place. 3741; Mrs. T. Hol
land. 584 Murray street. 3088; Jo
sephine Keenan. 324 Park street. N.. 
2482; Rons Houlihan. 322 King 
street. 888; Mary D’Angelontlno, 378 
McDonnel street. 388; William 
Grant. 384 Water street. 4208; H 
Weatherhead. 834 Water street, 5496. 
Mrs. Joseph O’Donnell, 381 Park 
street won the prize for the bean 
contest, and H. O. Rumary. Water 
street, won the cake.

Miss Agnes Mayock. 467 Elm street 
a bride of next week, was the lucky 
winner of the hope chest and Its 
contents.

COM. w. NCCOtSCKAFT SWWCi. MC

EMBROIDERED CLOTH
Here’s a thoughtful gift for that 

friend who loves to entertain—a 
daisy-decked tea cloth In varied 
gay colors. You can embroider It In 
little time. Pattern 1011 contains a 
transfer pattern of one 12H x 1214 
Inch motif, four 614 x 9 Inch mo-

PATTERN 1011
tits; and four IK x IK Inch motifs: 
materials required; Illustrations of 
stitches.

Send 30 cents in coins or stamps 
for this pa tern to Examiner. Needle- 
craft Dept.. Peterborough. Write 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS

THE STARS 
SAY ....

8v GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

steak, lettuce, tomatoes, and a loaf 
of twisted French bread. She did 
not want unexpected guests to work 
a hardship on Elsa's budget.

They reached the little white cot
tage an hour before noon. It was 
spotless and shining and Elsa beam
ed with happiness at sight of her 
sister. She seemed a little awed of

Into a car which backed swiftly out 
into the street and disappeared 
around the corner. It was too dark 
to see who her companion was.

She was conscious ot a saving 
gladness that Adela was gone for 
the evening, until a few moments 
later Essie, the middle-aged maid 
who had served the Curts sinceFor Sunday, November 81

SUNDAYS horoscope premises Evalyn at first, but soon Evelyn was childhood, knocked timidly on the 
a dramatic and thrilling day with holding the fat. fragrantly talcum- door. In answer to Diana's invlta- 
surprislng an unpredictable events gd baby—young BUI, Junior — a tlon she came In and closed the 
coming quick and fast, yet there cooing bundle of beauty. door softly behind her, then stood
are also signs of a back-ground that -j wish I could see him!" Eva- uncertainly Just Inside, her hands 
la solid, substantial and enduring, lyn said, and burled her face In his twisting the ruffle of her apron 
Such essentials may veil unlooked soft white neck, thus winning the nervously. Diana could see that she 
for promotion, preferment or hon- undying affection of young Bill’s was greatly troubled, was finding it 
ora, with much social and business mother.
prestige. Exciting as weU as secret They left Evelyn holding the baby 
and subtle factors are at work for whUe Diana helped Elsa prepare 
good fortune and success. lunch. Elsa added flaky mashed po-

Thoae whose birthday It Is may tatoel and a perfect custard pie 
be assured of a year of unforseen to what Diana had bought and

when Bill, Senior, came they all did 
adequate justice to the meal.

Diana watched Elsa and Bill a 
little wistfully. Bill was tall and 
good-looking and confident, and 
adored his wife, his baby, and Ms 
home. He worked hard tor them 
and gloried In doing it. He would

pleasures, profits and favors, with 
thrilling episode and dramatic or 
romantic adventures. Back of 
such excitement, stability, worth, 
versatility and talent figure, pro
moting to Joys and experiences of 
business, social, and personal grati
fications.

A child bom on this day should some day own the garage where he 
have much creative ability demon- worked—perhaps have an agency for 
atrated In unique or exceptional one of the better cars. Then the 
expressions, perhaps in Inventive, little family would know prosperity; 
artistic or dramatic ways. But perhaps they would leave the little 
supplementing fine imagination, cottage for a more pretentious home, 
ideals and Intuitions are sound Diana wondered if they would be 
and solid four dations. happy then as they were now

4. 4 4 with their ambitions and their love.
_____ k— u "They will be—If they keep love,"For Monday, November 84 ,he thought. "It’s a sort of lnsur-

Monday's astrological forecast ance against loss of happiness.” 
holds augury for the attainment ...
of high ambitions and cherished BUI returned to work after a cor- 
grmls In the demain of business, dial Invitation for them to come 4 
finance, large projects as well as again and the promise to bring his , Ftl 
In the private put suit of happl- family to. set Diana soon. Diana VIT
----- prestige and popularity, and Elsa washed the dishes and - ”

then the three women spent a 
pleasant, idle afternoon gossiping 
comfortably as women do. whUe 
BUI. Junior, took his afternoon nap 
in a pink-lined bassinet.

As Diana and Evalyn drove home 
the sun disappeared and a cold 
wind sprang up to remind them

difficult to speak.
’’WeU. Essie?”
"It's Miss Adela!* Essie blurted 

out. “She's gone. Miss Diana —with 
Mr Richard!"

Was It possible that Essie hadn't 
before suspected the sordid affair? 
’’She's been out with him before, 
you know. Essie.” she said gently.

"I know, ma’am—but—but this 
time It's different! Miss Adela 
means to stay the night. She took 
things with her I Oh, Miss Diana, 
if Mr. Stephen finds out about 
this!”

Yes, he would be hurt and hu
miliated beyond thought — to find 
his sister with the husband of the 
woman he loved! Diana thought of 
Evalyn and her trustful love for 
Richard, and her throat contract
ed. If she’d only known about this 
before Adela left! But would she 
have had any influence? And would 
she have any now?

"Thank you for telling me. Essie.
(Continued on Page 10)

This situation may call for quick 
grasp and clever manipulation 
with energy and Initiative but with 
restraint ot tongue and temper.
Also be keen toward snares, swin
dles and betrayals.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be assured ot a year of splendid 
prospect of fulfilling their loftiest that winter did not Intend yet to 
ambitions, private and business loosen Its Icy grip, and by the time 
with expanding power, prestige they stopped at Evelyn’s door in 
and popularity. Swift action Peytcn Square. Diana had turned 
should be taken to this goat, with ot) the car heater, 
skill and energy, but alertness to "This has been one of the hap- 
fraud, Intrigues, pitfalls and plots. Plest days I ever spent," Evalyn 
In all such keep the tongue and sured Diana. “And every night since 
temper and act with sagacity and I've known you. darling, I've given 
restraint. thanks for you!”

A child bom on this day should Diana, too touched for words, could

COLDS
\VrSv-Z. Mleve misery direct 

,'/%»"> -without "dosing"
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Many Prizes 
Given At 
Annual Bazaar

St. Alphonsus Lyceum took on a 
festive air for the past three days 
when St. Peter's Cathedral staged 
their annual bazaar and fowl sup
per. Mrs. F. J. Lynch was general 
convener ot the very successful af
fair and was ably assisted by many 
members of the parish.

The attractive booths were gaily 
decorated in bunting of red. white 
and blue. Mrs. C. Brady convened 
the apron booth and had a lovely 
assortment of aprons In all styles. 
She was assisted by Mrs 8. Lillico. 
Mrs. H. Spicer. Mrs, G. J. Monahan, 
and Miss H. Robinson.

A candy booth was in charge of 
the Sodality girls of which Miss 
Phyllis Cowie is president and mem
bers of the Sodality served the many 
customers.

Miss Annie Simons had a fish 
pond where the young and older folk 
alike paused for a few minutes. Mrs. 
John Quinlan, Mrs. T. Nolan, Mrs. 
J. Murphy, ML-ses Maty Clancy. 
Betty Brady. Catherine Cairns, and 
Marcelle Ccnlin assisted.

The country store from which 
articles were obtained by means of 
a wheel of fortune had blankets, 
baskets of groceries and m.rny nu
merous articles in stock. Mrs. F. 
Eano and Mr*. W. Duffus were the 
clerks at this store. A cake, on which 
tickets were being sold, had been 
made by the Sisteis of St. Vincent’s 
Orphanage and decorated by Hoop
ers. was In charge of Mrs. W. J. 
Young. Stanley Houlihan and J 
Boland looked after the wheel of 
:or:une

On Wednesday evening a bingo 
game was staged and J. legrow wa- 
assisted by the Misses Louise Hic
key, Catherine Corkery and Nora 
Gorkery.

A splendid crowd attended the 
fowl supper on Thursday evening at 
which Mrs. E. H White and Mrs J 
R McDonald had charge of arrange
ments. and were existed by a bevy 
of waitresses A buffet luncheon was 
served on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings with Mrs E. Finn. Mrs D 
La^lante and Mrs B. Hickey tn 
charge on Wednesday evening and

have a very ambitious nature, 
with much adaptability, Ingenuity 
and energy to back up Its highest 
aspirations. It will be generous, 
warmhearted and popular as well.

LADY BY 
REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

THE STORY: Lovely Diana 
Tucker and Stephen Curt, famous 
writer and commentator, arrange 
a marriage of convenience when 
she Is fired by lawyer Richard 
Thorpe. Diana is to receive 
119,806, get a divorce In six 
months, thus saving for Stephen 
a 92,609,086 Inheritance he would 
have lost had he not married be
fore he was 35. Evalyn Thorpe, 
beautiful blind wife of Richard 
and the woman Stephen loves, and 
Phil Bruce, Stephen’s best friend 
who is strongly attracted to Dl: 
ana, knew nothing of the arrange
ment; Adela, Stephen's spiteful 
•polled. Jealous sister, and Rich
ard Thwpe, who Is having an 
affair frith her. do know of H, 
go out of their wuy to he rude to 
Diana. Also aware of the contract 
are Bill Jackson, Diana's child
hood sweetheart, Mr. Tucker, her 
farmer father. Ellen Curt, Ste
phen’s stepmother, although the 
latter two hope the couple will 
come to care for each other. Diana 
learns from Phil that he and Ste
phen had agreed In childhood that 
one or the other cf them would 
marry the gentle, loveable Evalyn, 
both were surprised when she 
chose Thorpe. •

ADELA STARTS TROUBLE 
CHAPTER XVI

Next morning, feeling the need 
of contact with someone of her 
own, Diana took the Shining coupe 
and drove 20 miles to spend the 
day with Elsa. As an afterthought 
she stopped for Evalyn and persuad
ed the blind girl to come with her.

They drove leisurely, enjoying the 
warm sunshine of another day bor
rowed from spring, and often Eve
lyn's hand rested on Diana's affec
tionately. Diana told her about ev
erything they pasaed. making her 
comments as amusing as possible. 
Evalyn laughed until the tears brim
med her soft, sightless eyes

Before they reached Elsa's. Di
ana stopped and bought a thick

only press the slender fingers In 
fervent gratitude.

As she put the coupe In the gar
age. snow began to fall In large 
white flakes and Diana was glad 
of the shelter of home. The drawing 
room with Its shaded lampe and 
crackling wood fire was warm and 
Inviting, and she stopped to warm , 
her hands before going on up to her 
room. A sound behind her caused 
her to turn. Stephen stood there 
smiling.

“I was afraid you had run away,” _ . . . ,
he said, and Diana's heart abaurd- At# fV/cfc f# f#f tbit ftlM
ly skipped a beat. ^ « ___

"I went down to Elsa's—took Eva- MM f# N MMMf til» Mlflll
lyn with me.” she explained, a lit
tle breathlessly. "We had a nice 
day." Then she added. “I didn't 
think you’d want—need me."

“Did you think that. Diana?" he 
asked quietly.

She did not know that her cheeks 
were pink from the wind: that her 
eyes were glowing like stars. Ste
phen came to her, took her two cold 
hands In his warm ones, held them 
tightly. Diana frit that again he 
might be going to forget their "bar
gain." Surely he was going to take 
her In his arms.

"Stephen !
They both turned. Adela stood In 

the doorway, her face distorted with 
rage at the tableau she had wit
nessed. She quickly controlled her 
features, said petulantly. “You 
promised to help me go over some 
of my accounts. Stephen. Can't 
you do it nyw?”
, Stephen pressed Diana's hands 
hard, then dropped them and. with
out a word, followed the triumphant 
Adela from the room.

Diana was dressing for dinner an 
hour later and heard the hum of 
a motor In the driveway below 
Hardly knowing why, she stepped V 
the window and. looking down, 
caught a glimpse of Adela getting

uaé sthst ever known hr
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700 Tablets for 98<
No reason now why anyone should suffer 
needlessly from headaches, rheumatic 
pain, or neuralgia. For 
today, you can get real 
Aspirin . . . one of the 
fastest, safest reliefs from 
pain ever known ... for 
(cm than 1 cent a tablet!
So get this bargain to
day. See how Aspirin 
goes to work almost 
instantly, to relieve a 
severe headache or 
pain of neuritis in 
minutes. Millions now 
use it and gladly 
recommend it. At this 
low price, why take 
anything eiae? Ask your druggist for tha 

; big economy bottle of Aspirin today.

Look for Thin C rot el
Every tablet you buy must be «tamped 
“Bayer” in the form of a crow, or it ii 

NOT Aspirin. And don’t 
let anyone tell you it 
is. Aspirin is made in 
Canada and la the trade
mark of The Bayer 
Company, Led.

Hid Aiothir Bid Right?
Couldn’t You Get Any Rett?

To those who tow, night after night, on sleeplew 
beds. To thaw who sleep in n kind of n way, but 
whow rest is broken by bed dreams and nightmare.
To thorn who wake up in the morning as tired as when 
they went to bed, we offer in Milburn’s Health and 
Nwve Pilla a tonic remedy to help soothe and strengthen the name.

When this is done there should be no more teetlew nights due to bed 
dreams and nightmare*.

Price 80c a bos, 68 pills, at all drug counters.
Look for our registered trade mark a “Rad Heart" on the niikop

The T. MUbwa Ce- limited. Tarawa. DeS



MAIN STREET 
—TOPICS------

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
NEW CANADIANS. MOTORS STOLEN

The problems of New Canadians Two smell motors were stolen wUlbe^'dlacuased by Rev. Gilbert aw LggMF.U».

Agar. executive director ot the Com- during ttw night. It Is thought that 
munlty Welfare Council, T«nnto. tbief raised a window and stole
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when he addresses the Peterborough 
Rotary Club at Its regular luncheon 
on Monday.
AN IDEA IN PRACTICE.

Twenty-two per cent of the people 
ot Saskatchewan subscribe to the 
co-operative health system, Clifford 
Johnston told the County Council 
yesterday afternoon as evidence of 
the growth of this means of obtain
ing more medical service at less 
cost.
ONLY ONE CASE.

There was only one case before 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C.,
In Police Court this morning. A 
local man arrested last night by 
Constable Bruce Menâtes pleaded 
guilty to a drunk charge and was 
fined the customary $10.00, and hou” uter 
costs.

the motors In that way.
A DIFFERENT PERSON

A story in the Examiner this 
week from a Mrs. Cooper who* son 
Is a prisoner of war In Germany, 
has led many people to believe that 
the Mrs. Cooper mentioned Is Mrs. 
M. Cooper of 583 Park street south. 
This Is not true. Mrs. M. Cooper of 
583 Park street south has

Social Health 
Service 
Is Advocated

Receives His Wings

!

Night Of Plays 
AtP.CV.S. 
Aids War Fund

YWorrieClub 
Gives $50 
To War Victims

Legislation enabling a municipal
ity to take a vote on a proposal to 

no son engage a physician for social health 
oversea!. service was advocated by a deputa-

______ tton from the Peterborough Co-op-
AT IT AGAIN erative District Services at the Fri-

The north-end window peeper was day afternoon session of the County 
at It again last night. The Police Council who were requested to for- 
Department received two complaints ward a supporting resolution to the 
from the London Street area of a provincial Legislature.
nocturnal prowler, one between 13 

" 1 o’clock and the other some

THE DELUGE CAME.
The Neon sign In Iront of A. 

Ward SnUth's optical parlor devel-

WILL ARRANGE CONVENTION.
Arranging a date for holding a 

convention to select a candidate for 
the Provincial election will be one

The members of the deputation 
were C. E. Moore. George Mullen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer MUburn, and 
Mrs. Milton Clark of Smith Town
ship. Cliford Johnston of North 
Monaghan, whose appeal wes pre
sented by Hon. George Hoadley, for- 

Mmister of Agriculture and
ti.1. ««.sir end ot 0* main Items of business at Health In the Alberta Government 
Worsen to- the annual «netting of the Peter- from 1806 to 1915. No action was 
new *sîàn fur- borou«h County Conservative Asso- taken by the Council on Friday af- 

gagea in erecting » new sign 1U .Ullnn whipTi will hm ViaM an TllM. ismnnr nthor HncinPSn rtPEtinndincrelation which will be held on Tues- ternoon, other business demandinggaged In erecting a i
trouhL’and day nl$ht ln ttie Legion Hall, dor- attention after nearly two hours de- 

t.. don K. Fnumr. M.P., president ot 
the association, announces. Officers 
will also will be elected. The guest 
speaker will be Dana Porter, Tor
onto lawyer and Journalist.

they found the sign filled with wa
ter When they bored a hole ln the 
base ot the sign there was quite a 
cascade of water to the street, and 
the trouble la now corrected.
BICYCLE, CAR COLLIDE.

J. E. Covert 487 Albert Street, 
reported to thé police on Friday 
that aa he waa driving his car west 
on Albert Street 
his driveway, his 
with a boy on a bicycle. Covert said 
that the lad was not hurt and that 
he refused to give his name or ad
dress.

voted to hearing the cause of com
munity health, with some discussion 
of details ot the proposed co-opera
tive system which is designed to 
obtain the services of a doctor at a 
low cost to the people of s township 
or other area.

This plan has the active endorse- 
lion of the Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture Its broad purpose Is to 
encourage people to consult a com
petent physician at the first symp
toms of Illness Instead of putting 

Reeve Martin Coughlin of Douro off examination and Immediate ad
vice and treatment for financial 
reasons. The duties of the com-

Sergeant - Observer Hugh K. 
Fallis, nephew of Howard Fallis 
and senator Iva Campbell Fallis. 
who received his wings at the 
graduation ceremony at Fingel on 
Friday.

Ran Out Of Gas
IVJUlg lue UN WVBt *L a
and turning Into Dnaiia MûflarûC 
machine collided IxCClC l/CUalCj

ANOTHER NEON SIGN.
Another Neon sign was added to 

the galaxy of lights along George 
Street this week when workmen 
installed a beautiful two-color sign 
above the drug store operated by 
Frank Oreatrix. There are so many 
Neons along both aides ot George 
Street now that workmen have 
been setting the newer signs at 
varying heights so that they will be 
more readily seen.
ANOTHER LOCAL FLIER.

Among the air gunners and air 
observers who were graduated at 
Flngal Bombing and Gunnery 
School. Friday afternoon was a Pe
terborough boy, Lloyd O. Harvle. 
This boy Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Harvle. 306% Louis street. 
He wae bom ln this city, later lived 
at Wood ville for five years, and re
turned to the city, graduating from 
the PjCJ. He worked at the Quak
er Oats office for a short time be-

knows The Examiner Is read In his 
neighborhood. He admits after a 
trifling Incident the other day 
when it was reported that he was 
missing from a morning session of 
the County Council. The division 
of the council on a motion was 
omitting his name, and It was 
merely observed that he was not 
present When folks ln the town-

Members'Honor 
Warden Seeney

Warden Seeney was presented with
______  ___ ____  _ a silver salver as a partine token
munlty doctor Include public health from the County Council Frldav af

ternoon. The county council Is 
continuing this morning Reeve 
Norman Lean of Burleigh made the 
presentation “In appreciation of 
vour leadership and successful ad
ministration of the affairs of this 
county.”

We wish to convey to you our

work and visits to the schools of 
the ares, an* Is Intended to be as 
preventive of disease as possible.
Deterred by Expense.

Fear of expense. Mr. Hoadley told 
the Council, who said he had no axe 
to grind because he Is only tempor
arily ln Ontario and will return to
his Western home when hts present best wishes for long and hapov 
help to the rural campaign is no memories of your association with 

ship read the report of the council longer required, the worry of cost us "
meeting they mentioned that he deters too many persons from con- The presentation caught Warden 
was absent, with a sort of broad suiting a doctor when first signs seeney unprepared for such a 
hint of curloelty as to whether he of illness appear, with consequent nleasant surprise. “It Is Impossible 
was attending to things. That Is loss ot valuable time which should 
the way It sounded to him. he lntt- be used in checking its progress, 
mated up ln the corridor at the "if you get together ln a group 
Court House yesterday. Mr. Cough- and pool resources according to your
lln's story of his experience that ability to pay.” Mr. Hoadley said,
morning was the high note of humor "you esn engage a doctor at a year-
this week. The bare outline of it ly salary, and on a basis that will
la that he dutifully aet out from encourage people to make use of his ______
heme to attend the morning ses- services, who cannot afford present j, something about being a mem- 
sloe, but ran out of gasoline, not fees and the cost of the attention ber of the county council that deeply 
only once but twice. He finally they require. Some persons may affects. The spirit of fellowship Is
made Lakefteld by calling at some say, “Why not ask the Provincial very fascinating. I have had spten-

fore enlisting with lhe R.C.AF. His friend's home nesr the village and Government to provide doctors for did co-ooeratkm ln this centennial
father served In World War 1 and emptying his wife's heating iron of communities?" To pay for the ser- year of the county from «11 Its oi
ls now with the Veterans' Guard of its supply of naphtha, down to its vice they will want mote taxes, the finals and the members of

last drop. Apparently the Iron la ........................
heated by burning the petrol pro
duce. That fact affords an Idea of 
Mr. Coughlin's absence, and the 
strain of adverse circumstances on 
his ample resource of good nature.

Canada.
O.V.C. TO PARADE SUNDAY.

Local unit of the Ontario Volun
tary Constabulary will visit Toronto 
on Sunday, November 33, to take 
part in the first regimental parade, 
ln which unit! from 19 Ontario 
centres will be Inspected by the 
Hon. Gordon Conant, Attorney- 
General for Ontario. Inspection 
will take place on the back campus 
of the University of Toronto, and 
following that all the units will 
parade downtown, headed by the 
Pipe Band of the 48th H ghlanders. 
and will return to the Parllment 
Buildings for the march-past and 
the salute will be taken by the At
torney-General-
BOY SERIOUSLY HURT.

Bernard Hamilton, «even-year-old 
son of Mr and Mrs. Harold Hamil
ton, 509 Bethune Street, narrowly 
missed death in a peculiar accident 
this week. He was playing with 
other children after school at a 
steel coal ear on the siding In front 
of his home, when the steel trap 
door sprung open, striking him on 
the hip and fracturing the main 
bone between the hip and the knee. 
Th# steel door weighs several hun
dred pounds, and the boy was luckv 
to escape with his life. He Is ln 6t 
Joseph's Hospital and his condition 
Is satisfactory.

for me to say what I would like to 
say to this council. I appreciate 
what you have done very much. Your 
gift will be a keepsake In our home 
for years to come, and after my 
better half and I have passed on I 
am sure it will be cherished by our 
children and grandchildren. There

this
people will have to pay them and councll. I want you to know that 
they will not have control of the my thanks to Miss Batten and to the

Telephone Growth 
Outlined To Club

The Friday night aupper club of 
the Y last night heard a meet in
formative and Illustrated address by 
M. H. Riddle, manager of the Bell

service. This social idea proposes 
that the people themselves shall go 
into action, and all that the depu
tation is asking of the Council Is 
that they present this appeal for le
gislation by which the people of a 
municipality may say by a plebis
cite whether they want this social 
health service.
Too Many Unfit,

Mr. Hoadley recalled that the 
Hon. Mr. Thorson. Federal Minis
ter of War Services, had recently 
stated that only about 56 per cent 
of the Canadian men examined tor 
war service had been placed In

members ot the council go from the 
bottom of my heart."

This was the second silver tribute 
of the week. On Wednesday night 
the council visited the home of 
Reeve and Mrs. James Gifford ln 
Ennlsmore. bride and groom of this 
year, and presented them with a 
silver tea service.

Telephone Company In Peterbor- category A the top classification, 
ough. He traced the developments "We l08t 80,000 of the best men 
of telephone service ln Canada from m«n we had to Canada during the 
the days when only a privileged tew leaf war, but ln the four years fol- 
had this convenience to the present lowing 1931 we lost 70900 young

Commission Visits 
County Councillors

Before a capacity crowd that 
crammed the auditorium to Its very 
doors the P.C.V.8. Dramatic Clubs 
presented one of their fine enter
tainments last night and helped 
the mobile kitchen fund In a man- 
nei that will not likely be equalled 
for some time. The "Sold Out" sign 
was posted up at a quarter to eight 
and the hall was packed by the 
time the curtain rose on the first 
play. "The Romance of the Willow 
Pattern." Alden Oourley welcomed 
the audience and tendered the 
thanks of the Dramatic Club to all 
those who assisted In any way ln 
the great success of the "Night of 
Plays".

“The Romance of the Willow 
Pattern" was the first play of 
the evening and Its Chinese char
acter proved very amusing since It 
was the first ot Its type seen at 
P.C.I. ln some years. From the love 
affair hinging around the eternal 
triangle to the monotonous passing 
to and fro of the incense-bearer, the 
play was a complete success. The 
manner of presentation was some
what Shakespearian but the stu
died politeness of the Chinese 
speech stole the show. For example: 
Koong-See exchanged gentle heart 
flutterings with Chang and hoped 
that his honourable head would re
main on Its accustomed foundation. 
Joyce Bridcott and Walter Han- 
bldge played their parts to perfec
tion and were finally killed by the 
Mandarin (Allan Boate) who was an 
overhanging threat throughout the 
play. Edgar Hunt was the property 
man—Just what the name suggests 
—and Arlelgh Connell the slow 
walking Incense bearer. The play 
ended on a sad note with both the 
lovers lying In death with two love 
birds hovering over them.
Hit Of Evening

“The Monkey s Paw" appeared to 
be the hit of the evening and was 
an A-l thriller. Sergeant Major 
Morris (Bob Crocker) started all the 
trouble when he Interested the 
White family—Orville Sellon, Con
nie Nicholson, and Jack Brown — 
In the magic power of the monkey's 
paw. The Whites obtained posses
sion of the paw and used It to wish 
for £200 to clear the mortgage on 
their home. The money was re
ceived in an Ironic manner since 
the £200 was given by the factory 
where the son, Herbert, worked, as 
compensation to the family when 
he was killed by a machine. Mr. 
Sampson (Aldan Oourley) was the 
bearer of this sad news and pre
sented It with cold statistics. Two 
wishes yet remaining, Mrs. White 
asked that her son might be re
turned alive and well, but Mr. White 
evidently driven Insane by the 
power of the paw—undid his wife's 
good intentions by wishing the son 
dead and ln peace. The second sad 
conclusion of the evening found Mr. 
White sinking to the floor. Ahhhh 
me again.

"The Princess and the Woodcut
ter" rounded out the .'‘Night of 
Plays" and was the most delightful 
of all If a happy ending Is prefer
red. The plot centered around the 
efforts of the woodcutter

(ly The Caaadlan Frise.)
NOV. 21, 1916. — Emperor Francis

Joseph of Austria died. Austro-
Oerman troops occupied Oralova, 
headquarters of the Rumanian 1st 
Army. British hospital ship Brit
annic sunk by submarine ln Aegean 
Sea; majority of 1,100 wounded 

A group of fourteen ladles have soldiere aboard saved, 
banded together, and having choaen NOV B iele _ Belgian Oov- 
the very original name of "The Y ernroent protested to neutral Bowers 
Worrle Club, aet about doing some- agalnst deportation and forced la
thing very practical in the way of ^ 0, by œrmana. Enemy
helping along the country « war ef- convoy, compeiied by AlUed Powers
fort. To carry this Into to leave Athens. Zeebruge raided
made a quilt, then sold tickets <m .t, b British naval airplanes, 
and to-day, under their name ap-
pears the splendid contribution of NOV. 31, 1918 — German des- 
agOOO. a nice return for their labor, troyers raided English Channel; 
In this effort, they particularly wish British destroyer lost. Hon. A. K.

War-25 Years Ago WarStampDflVe
Goes Over Top 
By Ten Percent

Peterborough has topped the orig
inal objective of 860,000 a month In 
the campaign to sell War Savings 
Stamps by 10 per cent, and final 
retuma on the canvass are not all 
ln as yet. The drive has been a 
complete* success, and one official 
remarked this rooming that those 
who had felled to start a systematic
savings campaign buying «tamps 
should be extended pity rather thanthis elion-, mey parucui»ny w»u anu«l UTWMVjrc* RUOV. aaww. 8». a*. e__ «_ ru»vir\H fzvUrvn-thank Dickson's» tore for dis- Kemp, Toronto, appointed Canadian **?-??? ,££52

Minister of Militia. Austrian, crow- to- ,h* -*r th*“ *'*m™ wl" 
ed the Lower Oema.

to ------- MMME
playing the quilt ln the store win- 
dows, A. L. Elliott, K.C.. M.P.P.. 
for making the draw, and Chief 
Oimblett. President of the Canadian 
Legion, for giving them space at 
the Wednesday evening social 
games, that the draw might 
public one. The winner of the quilt 
was Mr. Copping of Dalhousle street. 
Peterborough Leek.

Sponsored by the Social and Ath
letic Society, a box has been go
ing the rounds among the employ
ees of the Peterborough Lock Manu
facturing Co. Ltd. and frçm this, 
the very tine sum pf 134.00 Is cred
ited to them ln our list to-day, with 
a gentle hint that more will prob
ably follow ln time to be Included 
In the special Ohrlstmae donation.

Two box collections were made 
by the secretary of the fund on 
Friday, that at H. McMahon's store 
at Crawford's Grove producing 83.13, 
and the other at Bert McLeod’s Drug 
Store the sum of 11.53, and we 
were glad to note that Bert was 
wearing his Churchill Club mem
bership pin, something all mem
bers could do, to help the crusade 
for new members.
Song Recital Monday.

Miss Owen Bond, pupil of Mrs. 
Dorothy Allan Park, will give a song 
recital In the Y.W.C.A. on Mon
day night, Nov. 24th, at which she 
will be assisted by Mrs. Owen Craw

tdian 5^— —

« Welcome Audit 
IsOpinion ^ 
Of Board Head

lng the war. these stamps will be 
moat valuable to the owners, while 
others who failed to aet aalde any 
money will be ln unfortunate cir
cumstances.

Nearly all the reports of canvass
ing firms have been completed and 
the results are very Interesting read
ing. Approximately 10,716 people 
have been canvassed, of the» 8,482 
are purchasing or have promised to 
purchase.

From the promises that have been 
made, Peterborough should subscribe 
$55,000.00 per month. This la 10 per 
cent, more than the $50,000.00 per 
month which was necessary to carry 
out the plana of the campaign and 
provide a fighter plane each month 
from the City of Peterborough.

A further partial Mat of the In
creased amounts subscribed by firms

"No good purpose would be served 
In attempting to answer the many 
mis-statements expressed by county 
councillors at their session this 
week," D. O. H. Melton, chairman of 
the Board of Education, declared to
day. "It is to be regretted that so Is as follows: 
much loose talk Is uttered, particu- Increase
larly when It becomes personal and Coleman Decorators ..............  100%
seemingly reflects on persons who Bell Telephone Co................... 14
have served this community wisely O. H. Mills .............................. 100
and so unstintlngly. War Savings Committee Staff 100

Harris & Boddy.......................  60
Dependable Cleaner» ............. 60
Orpheus Music .......................  100
Queen's Hotel ........................... 50
J. H. Stelnkrauss ...................... 35
Archibald 6c Richmond ........... 35

„„ . _ _ __ , . Canadian Auto Supply Co. ... 100
It would not be surprising if it Dept of Transport (Trent 

was the latter because the preeent n.n«„ ^ '
1V,„ county representative has not at- Fashion Craft Shop 1 i::”:::.' 35 

at the piano. Admission will be 25c ÏSESIH!* ?*!££*! Morris and Lawrie ..................  106

"Many of the speaker» have Indi
cated clearly that they are express
ing themselves on a subject of 
which they have either been misin
formed or are uninformed and this 
Is to be regretted.

at tile piano. Admission win oe ««jv tv.r.fnr. ____«_ *«*«»»» «»»«* *joni............. iuuand all the proceeds will come to JJ}**1*;JSeSSîLSîïS*! 'Imperial Life Assur. Co............ 15
with first-hand knowledge of what Nugent Drug Store ................ loo
has transpired. Pattenick's Store ............ 100

"The county of Peterborough,” Alice T. Williams .................... 100
said Mr. Melton, “has the right to Pratten Hardware .................. 100
appoint a representative, and our J. L. Smith Co........................ 100
board at all times haa welcomed this 
member ln act as well aa ln word.

the fund.
Frank Blackburn of 88 Hunter 

street, is sponsoring the sale of 
tickets for a draw on ar. Aeroplane 
Mechano Instructor, (largest sise) 
and tickets for this are 10c. each 
or three for a quarter. He Is donat-toVromfuGtothe" ^^rokr =Uv™hr ymSel;.7ePex«,: ment of Education but throats and

WWW?* £ri& ghT
harmony existed. It Is an Important towards the effectine^inm^
appointment, and the county would rZSStoeto. mrtSïïî
serve their Interests well ln exercls- iüîÜLÎ -ïî.'iîi?? °L}}l2.13

Previously acknowledged $27,591.95 
Box at McMahon's 
Store, Crawfords Grove.
Box at Bert McLeods

Drug Store ................
The Y Worrle Club.........
Collection, sponsored by 

the Social and Athletic 
Club of employees ef 
Peterboro Lock Co. Ltd

1.53
50.00

34.00

Total to date $37,871.61

OBITUARIES

lng care In their selection.
Two Issues Involved.

"Actually there are two Issues.
One which concerns the method 
adopted by the county of Peter
borough ln the payment of accounts 
rendered by our board for ‘coats' In
curred ln the schooling of county
students at the Collegiate and Voca-_____________
tlooal School, and the other 1» one method of settlement 
raised by the county concerning the speaks for ltielf. 
distribution of certain items of ex
pense.

"The former Is a fact while the 
latter is baaed on supposition, and 
a meeting of representatives of the

nanclng of county student costs, 
which will be equally fair to both 
the city taxpayers and the council
lors of the County of Peterborough.

"At present the County of Peter
borough now owes the city for their 
1141 student costa approximately 
$25,000, and this will not be paid 
until next June unlees the county 
councillors change their present 

Surely this

MRS. ELLEN TOBIN
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Tobin 

widow of the late Bdiward TWn,
and resident) of Peterborough for county and our board should, I feel, 
the peet 34 yearn, wee held on Frl- quickly dispel the suspicion which 

^ ,<AUel! day morning from the family real- has been encouraged.
Eadle) to prevent the marriage of de,**., 580 Wwterfonl street, to St.

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

18 am. te 11 ya

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

$18 Charlotte BL Dial 4481

The Suburban Area Commission. 
J A. Middleton, chairman: Morley 
E Smithson and M. H. Gainey, paid

________________________ _______ | a little visit of respect to the
day where it haa become a buslneKS Canadians who failed to reach their County Council Friday afternoon
and household necessity. Mr. Rid- first birthday Talk about race sul- *-------
die showed samples of cables re- cide. Add the stillborn babies and 
veal lng Improvements in the past mothers who died in childbirth, and 
few years. Friday nlghters saw we have a death total of 103.000 In 
large cables of a few years ago 1137 we lost 16,075 Infants in the 
and the smaller, less expensive first year of life, or 76 per 1.000 live 
cables of today carrying more cir- births, as compared with New Zea- 
cuits than Its ancestor. land's 30. In the ton years of the

The speaker also showed other depression 100.000 babies died which 
samples of varied nature of the might have reached their first year

of Ufe Some 20.000 mothers In 
Canada gave birth to children ln a 
year without the service of a doc
tor.”

Maternal health was only one of 
the phases of Mr Hoad ley's ad
dress to the Council. He spoke also

Peters Cathedral where Rev. Dr. 
J. V. Masterson sang Requiem Maes, 
and afterwards delivered a very 
inspiring address on death to friends 
and relatives who were preeent to 
pay tribute te a faithful member ot 
the parish.

Giving an Illustration of these 
misstatements," the chah man of the 
Board said: "I can say that the 
courtesy of examining our books waa 
extended to the county represent
atives some time ago, and while he 
agreed at that time that he would 
report to our committee what he

work done ln Bell Telephone labora
tories where research Is carried on 
at all times ln a constant effort 
to Improve present facilities. Ac
companying Mr. Riddle waa Jack 
Haskett, assistant manager of the 
Bell here. The speaker was lntro-

Their financial statement on the 
year’s work is not yet complete. Mr. 
Middleton said, and will not be pre
sented until January. Higher costs 
of materials, labor and machinery 
were changes which arose this year, 
tending to Increase the cost of road 
maintenance. The commission 
never misses s session without greet
ing the council, a reflection of their 
Internal harmony.

examination ot the teeth of the 
children in School Section No 11.

the princess (Barbara Both well) to 
any ot the three princes who were 
eligible—according to the king and 
queen—Alan Johnson and Jean Bul
lied. Ronald Boorne. Bill Crowe, and 
Stewart Brown were the three Lord 
Fauntleroy type princes—each of 
whom tried to outdo the other ln 
kindness of heart ln order that thev
might be favourable to the prin- _
cess' parents. Doris Taylor and Ruth ouSh “ WBS evidenced by the num- fit to acquaint any of us. 
Sage were the attendant» on the erolls ,loral and aptrllual tokens - --------
conspiring king and queen The received at the home and the many 
audience seemed to enjoy the man- friends and acquaintances who câli
ner in which the chips flew from ed to extend their sympathy to the 
the powerful strokes of the wood- members of the family ln the Iocs 
cutters ax. It was delayed action of a loving mother, 
at times and everyone found this interment wee made in et. Peter s 
very amusing. The oscular habits of cemetery, where Rev. J. T. Finn, 
the princess and the woodcutter rector of St. Peter's Oetnedral. con- 
were quite tn keeping with the ducted the services at the grave- 
play and the coquettish character aide, 
of the princess. This play had a 
perfect ending and royal consent

"Certainly our schools are open 
to anyone, and the scholanhlpe too, 
but the city taxpayers have rights, 
which they, too, expect their Board 
member» to protect.

"Let the county name » «mall 
committee to meet a committee of 
our Board, and I can assure them 
ln advance that we will meet them 
courteously and harmoniously, as 
Is our custom."

Mm. Tobin made a hoet of friends discovered as the result of his ln- 
during her residence In Peterbor- vestlgation, to far he has not seen

t to acqu
“Our Board has nothing to con 

ceal, and I believe would welcome 
an audit by the Provincial Depart-

Pallbeorers were Thomas MoMur-
Smlth. which revealed that not one was given to the marriage between ™y’.

oduoed by BUI Scott, chairman of of the importance of nutrition and
the club meeting.

MERCURY IN 8.A.
CAPE TOWN—(CPI —Minister of 

Mine» C. Q. Stallard haa announced 
mercury has been found In South 
Africa and It Is expected enough 
will be available to meet needs of 
Rand gold mining Industry this 
year.

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE 
West Side of George St. Just South of Murray St

BETHANY TABERNACLE
II am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11 a-aa.—MUTUAL ENCOURAGEMENT 
7 p m—A PASSION FOR LOST SOULS.

Rev. W. McArthur, Faster

of the regular examination of school 
children.
Infant Mertall'y.

Mrs, Clark said that Canada has 
the highest Infant mortality rate of 
any of the white peoples of the 
British family of nations, some
thing we can't be proud of. Our 
way ot life Is not good enough for 
us to-day.”

Looking Into Council records. Mra. 
Clark said she found that 40 per 

"*cent of the taxes were used for edu
cation. "Surely education and 
health should go hand ln hand. 
Every child must attend school, but 
there is no compulsion for health. 
And after all what la the benefit of 
education If the young people have 
not health Would It not be grand 
to be able to say some time ln the 
future that Peterborough County 
Council of 1041 Inaugurated a health 
service of our district.”
Dental Examination.

Mrs Milbum referred tn a recent

Pay Roll Records Are Important
National Defence Tax and Unemployment Insurance require that 
payroll records be kept by all employers. Does your present system 
'-rive the necessary details to enable you to make out your N.D.T 

’ and T. 4 returns with accuracy and the minimum amount of
irk?

THE PETERBOROUG AUDITING SERVICE
Bridgeway Building

1M Charlotte Street Phene 6791

W. R. TURNER
Mien- 4171 115 Slmeee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing 

CONTRACTING, JOBBING 
REPAIRING

•CRANE” PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

•HECLA' FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN' STOKERS

child ln that school had perfect 
teeth. "Children are absent from 
school many days ln the year on ac
count Of illness. They get behind to 
their work, they retard their class, 
and their absence goes against the 
school becauae grants from the 
Government go down according to 
the number of halt days missed by 
children

Clifford Johnston spoke of the 
coat of tuberculosis cases and quot
ed other statistics showing the ex
tent of social health service ln Sas
katchewan.

In conclusion Mr. Hoadley, speak
ing again, pointed out that the per 
capita cost of education ln North 
Monagnan was $6.18. It the people 
of that township paid a correspond
ing amount for health service they 
would have $18,000 a year to spend. 
"I am not saying that the people of 
North Monaghan should do any
thing like that. I merely mention 
It as a comparison. Otonabee pays 
54.15 per capita for education. If 
they paid that for health they 
would have $11.000."

) Education was a necessary begin
ning for every child, but health was 
esseqtial not only for the children 
but tor every person to the com
munity .

Mr Johnston mentioned a local 
health association service for which 
the charge was $200 a month for 
one person and graded downward 
tor other members of a family He 
spoke of one family which would 
have to pay $138 a year if all Its 
members were provided for in that 
service as compared with the Sas
katchewan service of $2.12 for one 
person a whole year.

Mr Moore Introduced the speak
ers and thanked the Council for 
their hearing.

the princess and the woodcutter. 
The plays were most ably directed 
by R. H. Hale and Miss White.

A sing song was conducted dur
ing the Intermissions by Les Graham 
with Thelma Zavitz at the piano, 
who played two solo selections: "The 
Hunting Song" by Mendelssohn and 
a waltz by Chopin.

Sea Power To Win
LOHPON, Nov. 22—(CP Cable).—

A. V. Alexander. First Lend of the 
Admiralty, said today that "given 
the use ot seapower we can make* 
the choice of, tile theatre of war ln ‘ 
which we can strike best and 
through sea power we will bring this 
tremendous struggle to the end 
which we all desire "

He told the City Uvery Oil* that 
"IT It were not for the sea power we 
were able to wield oiy position ln 
this struggle would have been sad 
Indeed today." 1

Paul Towns. Charles Crowley and 
William Young.

Relatives and friends were preeent 
from Rochester, Toronto, Douro and g. 
Young» Point.
MRS. ELIZA ANNE KEMP.

There passed away peacefully at 
her home, 4 Brown street. Friday, 
November 21, of Mrs. Eliza Anne 
Kemp, 86. widow of the fate Edward 
Kemp, who predeceased her 24 
years ago.

She was bom ln Gillingham. Kent 
county, England, a daughter of the

late Robert Peacock and Kate Mar
tin. Mrs. Kemp was the lest sur
viving member of a family of two 
sisters and two brothers.

The funeral will be held or. Mon
day. November 24 at 4 pm. DOT,, 
from Comstock's Funeral Home, 306 
Water street, the Rev. O. O. Bouse- 
fleld of St Luke’s church, officiat
ing. Intermet will be made ln Lit
tle Lake cemetery.

Emergent meeting ef Peterboro 
Lodge A.F.&AJM. 155 and Royal 
Arthur Lodge AF.&AM. 131 will 
be held on Monday. November 24, 
■t 2.30 pm. at Murray Street 
Baptist Church to attend the 
funeral of our late brother. Very 
Wor. Bro. J. O. M. Wilson.

Brethren of Sister Ledges cor
dially Invited.

W. G. CORNELL 
W.M. Peterboro Ledge 

C. D. MUNRO,
W.M. Royal Arther 
Lodge.

McDermid & Jury's
Drug Store 

OPEN 

SUNDAY
Rhone 8801 W# Deliver

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jet
Inane msrte on your ___________
doners. Others not notified. Fair 
iaeaeeef i

ia. ph«*e.orwrileoe.l*) to I*» 
signature. No eo-

Cart
im a»») ■arthli
Vm 6 10 12 15
an Aeymti pevmU pwytfrii toymu

fis %xs $ 2.78 5 2.36
fie 8 93 5.57 4.73
75 13.30 8.35 709

iee 17.85 11.13 946 $7.7*
125 22.32 13.92 1182 9.73
sse 26 7* 16.70 1418 11.67
M 35.71 22.27 18 91 15.57
300 53.56 33 40 38.37 23 35
4M 71.41 44.53 37 82 31.13
see mM 55.66 47» 38 91

oil%
a if you do eot borrow.

■nth tyae 
Aet. IBM.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
■c—

Fniaeeaeuwi, eerr.—_- — a gaA_^a,
At £ Hot. Stew, Fa*, ne

Peterborough County 
Conservative Association 

FEDERAL - PROVINCIAL )

ANNUAL MEETING
Electio* of Officers — Selection ef Dote te Held 
Convention te Nominete Rrovinciel Condi (fete

end Other Butine* ,

LEGION HALL PETERBORO
(BIGHT) t pm.. DAYLIGHT TIME, SHARP

Tuesday Eve., Nov. 25
GUEST SPEAKER WILL B!

> MR. DANA PORTER
Past President Empire Club #f Canada, Past CMnma ef Tennis 

■ranch ef Institute ef lateomtienal Affairs.
Everyene Interested In the Ceneervethe Owe Is i ndleBj MM

GORDON K. FRASER, MP, :
W. R. FHILF, Secretary, 385 Water St, 1
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Births

In Memorlsm 
Card of Thank?

Marriages
Deaths

BOHN
McKEE.—At Nicholls Hospital, on 

November 31,1941, to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Kenneth McKee (nee Lenore 
Leach), a gift of a daughter, 
Carolyn Lenore.

engagement

dr. and Mrs. Hillard Mathews 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Lila Irene, 
to Gunner John James Davis oi 
RCA. CA.(B)T.C., Peterborough, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Davis of Frankford, On
tario. The wedding to take place 
December 6.

DIED
LIBBY, Mrs. F. O —On Friday, No

vember 31, 1941, at the residence, 
484 Parnell street, Frances Ogilvie 
Irvine, beloved wife of the late 
Walter Libby and mother of Mrs. 
Harry Udy and Martin, In her 
85th year. Funeral service on 
Mohdav. November 24, at 3 pm. 
from the Ntsbett Funeral Home. 
347 Charlotte street. Rev. C. C. 
Boyter of Park Street Baptist 
Church officiating. Interment, 
Little Lake Cemetery.

KEMP. Eliza Anne—In Peterborough 
on Friday, November 21. Eliza 
Anne Peacock, widow of the late 
Edward Kemp, in her 88th veer. 
Funeral service from the Com
stock Funeral Home, 306 Water 
street, on Monday. November 34, 
at 4 pjn. DA T. Rev. O. J. Bous- 
fleld officiating. Interment, Lit
tle Lake Cemetery.

LITTLE, Mrs. Robert —The funeral 
of the late Mrs. Robert Little, 
who died In Lakefleld on Novem
ber 21. win be held from her 
daughter* residence, Mrs. Clare 
Chlftlck. Clementl street. Lake- 
field. on Sunday. November 23, at 
2.30 p.m. DS.T., with the Rev. E. 
D. Snelgrove of Warsaw officiat
ing. Interment, St. Mark’s Cem
etery, Warsaw. She leaves to 
mourn her passing a loving hus
band; four daughters. Mrs. Clare 
Chittlck, Lakefleld: Mrs. Flynn. 
Mis. Howard Morphy of Smith’s 
Fa)ls, and Hazel of Peterborough; 
two sons, Alford of Warsaw and 
Leonard of Hall’s Glen; also two 
grandsons, Alvin of Peterborough 
and Royce of Hall’s Glen.

IN MEMORIAM
JOHNSON.—In loving memory of 

MU. Owen Johnson, who passed 
awav five years ago today, No
vember 22.

O how oft she comes before us.
Her dear face so sweet and true;
Resting now In peace with Jesus,
Loving hearts still long for you.

—Ever remembered by her 
Daughters.

ANTHONY.—In loving memory of 
my dear mother, Mrs. Louis An
thony. Sr., who passed away one 
year ago today.

In our hearts her memory lingers
Sweetly tender, fond and true.
There Is not a day, dear mother,
That we do not think of you.
To those who have a mother:
Cherish her with care,
For you’ll never know how much 

she means
Till you see her vacant chair.
—Ever remembered by her son Mel

ville, and daughter-in-law Irene.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plante Service at all hour». 441 
George BL Thone 7583—NighU 8586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Del left tely Arranged 
For All Occasions.

436 Water. Telephone 6818—Nighte 6746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS 
Telephones, Day and Night;

OFFICE - - ----- 6757 
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) • 6443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 8118

COMING
EVENTS

Past Insertion. 20 words or Use, min
imum eharge, 30c. Subsequent onn- 
eecuMrs insertions, 40c per insertion 
All over 30 words, le pet extra word 
per Insertion.

CARD PARTY, St. George* Eve
ning Guild; Church basement, 
Tuesday. November 25, at 8 pm. 
Prizes: chickens, eggs and bacon. 
Draw for blanket.

EAST CITY SOCIAL at Community 
Hall. Monday, Nov. 34, 8.30 pm 
Thirty games. Choice of excellent 
prizes. Everybody welcome.

SOUND PICTURES ON THE WAR 
will be shown by Mr. J. S. Eason 
(Toronto) with his Public Lec
ture In the Assembly Room, 
YM.C.A., Tuesday, November 35.

ENJOY A VISIT Through West
minster Abbey with Mr. Reg. 
Wright, a former pupil of West
minster Abbey School. Views. St. 
Paul* Church, November 28, 8.15. 
Auspices, Ladles’ Aid. Admission 
25c.

CANADIAN LEGION, Branch No. 
82. District Zone Meeting, Sun 
day. 3 pm. sharp. AD members 
Invited. Ontario Command staff 
will preside.

Coming Events
.Continued from Previous Column)

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 34.—Song 
Recital by Gwen Bond (Studio 
of Dorothy Allan Park), Green 
Room, YWCA. Admission, 35 
cents. Net proceeds for War Vic
times’ Fund.

VARIETY CONCERT. Junior Busi
ness Girls’ Club: Friday. Decem
ber 6, 830; Y.W.CA. Recreation 
Room. Refreshments. Admission 
35c.

CHRISTMAS TEA and Sale of 
Homemade Cooking and Novel
ties; Annual Event ot Murray 
Street W.A., In the Church Par
lours, Friday afternoon, November 
38, from three to six.

KINGSWAY WORKERS—Tea and 
Sale of Christmas Cakes and 
Puddings, at Y.W.CA., Wednes
day, November 28. All welcome.

ANNUAL MEETING, Peterborough 
County Conservative Association, 
November 25, Legion Halt Eight 
o’clock. Guest speaker, Mr. Dana 
Porter, lawyer. Journalist, past 
president Empire Club of Canada, 
former chairman Toronto Branch 
Institute of International Affairs.

PERSONALS
TOU CAN BUN A HOME KINOKRQAR 

ten with our help Canadien Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10 Ontario

HUNDREDS OF UNSOUCTTEDTESTI- 
monlals recommending KLEEREX — 
“A Quick Healing Salve” for Eczema. 
Usorlasls, Erythema. Impetigo, Itch. 
Bolls. Chape, etc. 50c, 11.00, 12 00. 
(Medium and Strong.) Recommend
ed and sold by all Druggists.

1BN! — VIGORINE — GREAT NERVE 
tonic — an effective treatment for 
nervous debility, mental and physical 
exhaustion, lowered vitality, loss of 
energy. Tones and Invigorates the 
whole nervous system. 15 days’ treat
ment, $1 box. Recommended and 
sold by Elliott’s Drug Store.

Custom Tailoring
DO» TOUR OOAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building Dial 4295.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntzman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON 
Dial 6765.

3a Hairdressers
SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FINOœWAVX 

»0c Hot Oil Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo. Flngerwave, «1.25 Perm- 
anents, $2.00 up. Isobelle Lush. 
Welch's Beauty Parlor. 4186.

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanent» 82.00 up. Ends $1.00 
up

FALL SPECIAL
81.95 — Permanent Wave, including 
Shampoo and Finger Ware. Scientific
Testing.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
184 Hunter Street W. Telephone 5311 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FIN G HR WAVE 

and Manicure. $1.00. 011 Permanent
Waves. $2.50 up. Hot OH Steamer 
Treatment. Shampoo, Plngerwavé, 
$1.50. Selin» Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MISS REID’S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave, both tor 60c. Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Halr-styllng. Dial 8663.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. $1.00 
up. OU Permanente $2.50 up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

SPECIALS AT ROSANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c. OH 
Permanent. $2.50 up. Suite 17-18, 
Kreege Building. Dial 8837.

FOR SALE

CHESTERFIELD. TELEPHONE 8390.
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RE- 

cordlngs. Open Evenings. John
ston's, George at McDonnel

GOOD USED TIR». TUB», MORT 
all sises. 430 Water.

ALL KINDS OP VEGETABLES AND
Potatoes. Telephone 7814.

SECOND-HAND LUMBER SHEETING 
2x4, and Joists. Telephone Dolg 
7814.

GAS RANGE. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 7765, Mornings.

CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE, 
ring 22, Warsaw.

FULL SET BLACKSMITHS TOOLS. 
Apply 90 Cameron Street, Crawford’» 
Grove.

HBINTZMAN & COMPANY PIANO AND 
Bench, good condition. Parks’ Studio. 
208 Charlotte Street.

BATTERIES — NEWS!
You Can Now Buy New Goodrich Guar

anteed Batteries ae low as $1.00 down 
and $1.00 weekly. Simcoe Sales and 
Service, 207 Charlotte Street.

BEATTY COPPER TUB ELECTRIC
Washer, like new. miist be sold. 
Cheap for cash. 332 George Street.

35 CORDS NO. 1 DRY CORDWOOD. 
Delivered by Truck at once. 150 Ce
dar Telephone Poles. G. W. Barr, 
Good^rham. Ontario.

TUXEDO. 36-38; TELEPHONE 6131.
4I8SH8’ WINTER COAT. FUR COLLAR. 
Brown, size 32. $3.00. 316 Cambridge.

ONE BLACK OOAT. SIZE 36; ONE 
Fur Fabric Coat, size 36. Dial 422».

ONE 3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUIT*. 
In Wine color, must be sold, $25.00. 
Apply after 7:30. 378 Queen Street.

MONDAY PISH SPECIAL 
PICKEREL

Freeh Caught. Scaled. Cleaned, 
Ready for the Pan.

Order Early.
Watch this stfaee tor Dally Fish

BRAUND‘8 
Telephone 5739.

THREE-HOLE MOFFAT GAS STOVE, 
like new. Apply Evenings, 515 Water 
Street.

ONE ONLY UPRIGHT PRACTISE 
Plano, Walnut finish, lovely tone 
Special for Saturday $35.00. Parks' 
Studio, 206 Charlotte Street.

FOR SALE

ODD STORM WINDOWS, CHEAP FOR 
Quick Sale - Six 34 1-16” x gH* 
One 32” x 56%". One 33 V x 67V 
All new glazed, one coat paint. Hal- 
llday’s Local Representative, Wm. J. 
Bull. 539 Downle.

MAN'S WINTER OVERCOAT, SIZE 38. 
Dial 6566. 45 Alfred.

CHILD’S BLUE WINTER COAT, FUR- 
trimmed, sise 10, end other articles. 
302 Douglas.

GIRL’S GOOD WARM WINTER COAT, 
else 12 or 13. Apply 175 Dublin.

QUANTITY OF LOOSE OAT STRAW, 
delivered by the Load. Dial H. Ham
lin 8526.

MEDIUM SIZED QUEBEC HEATER.
good condition. 462 ReW.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE, IN GOOD 
condition. 312 Sherbrooke. Telephone 
4762.

BOY’S HORSEHIDE OOAT. FUR OOL- 
lar. Plush-lined, age 14, A1 shape. 
Telephone 4416. 

HUDSON SEAL FUR OOAT, SIZE 16. 
cheap for cash. Dial 3460.

We Buy end Sell 
Lumber. Buildings, Scrap Iron, 

Machinery of All Kinds,
Pipe, Belting. Pulleys. Shafting, etc. 

Plumbing Supplies.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 6301
LARGE SIZE QUEBEC HEATER. GOOD 

condition; elso Bicycle. 16 Wallace 
Street.

WHITE BUNNY OOAT. MUFF AND 
Angora Bonnet, size 3. Apply 114 
Roblneon.

DOG KENNELS. WARM. SMALL 
Gates. Fox Wire, different widths. 
Quebec Cooker. Apply 813 Water.

TRADE IN YOUR 
OLD CLOTHES 

FOR NEW

We have customers throughout 
Canada wanting Used Suits and 
Overcoats. In order to meet their 
demands we have
OPENED A NEW CLOTHING 

DEPARTMENT
with the very finest materials 
and workmanship.

Two-Trouser Suits
Reg. |35 sind 180. Special

$29.50 and $34.50 

Overcoats
Reg. 825 and $35. Special

$19.50, $29.50
You See These Values to 

Appreciate Them
We will allow you as high as 
$10 for your old Suit or Over
coat. Light colored Summer 
materials not accepted.

RUSK IN Er CO.
AYLMER, OFF CHARLOTTE

ONE GOOD WATER TANK. GAS 
Heater, and Pipes. Telephone 8972.

FALL OVERCOAT. BLACK. SIZE 42. 
almoet new. Telephone 3877.

S Dog», Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
11-MONTHS-OLD. WELL-BRED FOX 

Hound. $10.00. Telephone 7966.

COLLIE DOGS. HOUND PUPPIES. 
Telephone 8576

GREAT DANE. 8 WEEKS OLD, 
Telephone 7960.

SIX-MONTHS-OLD PEKING»*. 
Bethune.

DOGS BOARDED. KEDGLEY 1 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
DRY MIXED WOOD, 12”. PINE, BEECH 

Maple. Delivered 3-Cord Lota, $9 00 
per Cord. (Not $5 00 ae previously 
ordered.) Telephone 4506

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
10 PIGS. 100 LBS EACH ONE BAY 

Horse. 6 years old. 1.400 lbs,, sound 
and right, $75.00. Thomas J. Cardwell,

PLYMOUTH ROOK PULLETS, LAY- 
lng. Dial 5074. Evenings.

17 OXFORD SHROPSHIRE EWES 
Fred Fife. Indian River.

50 LEGHORN HENS. ONE YEAR. 10 
Six-weeks-old Pigs. L. H. Gibson, 
Route 2. Mlllbrook.

PIO«, 7 WEEKS. CHOICE. DON. Mc
Call, Curtis Brickyard.

FOR SALE
Real Estate

FOR QUICK SALE, 25-ACRE LOT. 
best of soil. Frame House. Barn, mile 
off Highway, and good locality. Bar
gain. Full price .........................  $600

To Rent — Good 7-Room, all modern 
Brick House, on Port Hope Highway. 
Vacant now. .... ... $20.00

P E RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St Dial 1602.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
Frame House. 6 Rooms, newly decorat

ed, shed and garage. 2 Acres Land— 
$2300.00, with $300.00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843. 

BARGAIN — Central Brick Duplex. 6 
Rooms each, separate entrance, full 
plumbing. 2 furnaces, rented at $30 
month each. Taxes $145.00. Good buy 
at $5.500.00. Terms

WANTED — Furnished Houses to Rent. 
Whatever you have for Sale or Rent. 
Hat it with
H J MrC ANN AN—JACK SINCLAIR 

We have Clients waiting to be suited. 
140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 4246

WANTED
Help Wanted Male or 

17 Female 17
«80.00 PIER MONTH TO START TOR 

Couple to Work In Toronto to take 
care of 2 children. Man to work as 
Kitchen Helper. Free rent and meals. 
Sundays off. Write Box 224, Examiner.

$45.00 MONTHLY. MAN. BOY OR GIRL 
as General Kitchen Help for Store In 
City. Live In; Sundays off. Write 
Box 225, Examiner.

Brick 7 Rooms, modem, central S3.600 
Frame. 6 Rooms 3-pc. bath. fur. $2.600 
Brick. 6 Rooms, modem .garage ..$3.000 
Doable House. Brick. 6 Rooms each. 3-

plece hath, good location .......  $4.200
M STOREY

37414 George Street. Telephone 6573.

10 Used Car. 10
8SEX SUDAN. IN GOOD CONDITION, 
cheap for ceeh. Thomaa Deck, near 
Curtis' Brickyard.

PLYMOUTH SEDAN MOTOR OVUt- 
hauled, good tire». 577 pxttereon.

1W0 CHEVROLET BUSINESS COUPE, 
dark blue, good condition, heater. 
Original owner. Telephone «325.

USED CARS
1934 OLDSMOBILE COACH 

This Car has been privately 
driven. Finish and Tires are like 
new.

1934 DODGE SEDAN 
In Excellent Condition. Sold un
der Warranty.

1931 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
Tires, Motor and Finish Good.

METCALFE 
AUTO ELECTRIC

135 BROCK STREET. Phone 8875
1928 WTLLYS-KNTGHT. GOOD CONDI- 

tton. good tires, cheap for cash. Ill 
Sophia Street.

37^ PONTIAC. APPLY 539 PARK

TO RENT
n Miscellaneous 11
UPPER DUPLEX, FURNISHED, CEN- 

tral. Telephone 3463.
ONE NEW LUNCH ROOM STORE, 

equipped, hot water supplied. Apply 
at 87 Hunter, after 6 p.m.

POLISHER TO RENT - ELECTRIC 
Floor Waxer to Rent for $1.00 a Day. 
Free delivery and pick up. Telephone 
3129.

-------------- ■ r,
12 Rooms 12
FOUR-ROOMED FLAT. MIDDLE-AGE. 

no family. 337 McGill Street.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT 

Housekeeping, suit Couple. Dial 9133.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLEMEN, 

central. 45 McDonnel.
BEDROOM AND SITTING-ROOM. 

Furnished. Heated, suit Young Couple 
eating out. Write Box 211, Examiner.

ONE OR TWO ROOMS APPLY 475 
Park Strâet, between 5 and 7.

WELL FURNISHED LARGE BEDROOM.
twin beds, good residential district, 
central; Breakfast optional. Dial 9128.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED 
or Unheated. Dial 3223.

TWO HEATED ROOMS. GROUND 
Floor, modern, central. 191 Dublin,

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Gentlemen. Telephone 3792.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping. 417 Stewart.

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
173 Albertus Street.

ONE OR TWO HEATED ROOMS, WITH 
Kitchenette, private entrance. 7411.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. 
Bolivar. Telephone 5524.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15

DINING SUITE. GOOD CONDITION, 
Walnut preferred; cash. Write Box 
229, Examiner.

GIRLS DOLL CARRIAGE. A1RO BOY’S 
Wagon. Dial 6455.

LITTER CARRIER. COMPLETE. APPLY 
Noble Tate. R. R. 2. Peterborough.

LIGHT MOTORCYCLCE, CASH. DIAL

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS. 
Wlh pay $155 Pound Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld. Telephone 65.

CHINA CABINET. TELEPHONE 5066.
RESPECTABLE COUPLE DESIRE 

bright Three or Four Rooms, fully or 
partially Furnished, Heated Apartment 
with private bath Teeiphone 8831.

DOLLS PRAM, GOOD CONDITION 
Dial 9423.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Glshman Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

Real Estate
Loans at 5% and 6%.

Frank 8t.. 5 Rma. Frame ............  $1.500
London St., 5 Rma, Frame ...........$1,700
Stewart St.. 6 Rms.. modem ----- $2,300
South, Double House, snap .......  $2,800
Division, 6 Rms.. H.W. heat......... $2.900
Reid St . 6 Rms.. modem ............ $3500
McDonnel. 7 Rms., oak floors . $3.500 

Buy, Rent. Sell. Exchange—through 
J. A GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

W.. 6 Rm. Brick Bungalow, New, Lovely
Home, country tax .............  $8,750

W„ 7 Rm. Brick, modern. To dose Es
tate ............................................. . $3.600

Central. 10 Rm. Brick, modem, hot wa
ter heating, make perfect Duplex or 
Rooming House. To cloee Estate. 
Offers.

S„ 6 Rm. Brick, plumbing, large lot.
Terms ..   $2500

100 Acres, 75 Working, Good House, 
barn 36 x 56. stone foundation, ce
ment stables, other Buildings . $2.500 

Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS 

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Met ala. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368. »

IRON, RAGS, PAPER BOTTLES. BTC 
Petersiel, Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

ELDERLY WOMAN OR ELDERLY 
Couple to Share Home with Elderly 
Woman Dial 8609.

IMMEDIATELY. THREE - ROOMED 
Apartment, central. Young Couple, no 
children. Telephone 5182.

WANTED-TO RENT. OARAGE. SOUTH- 
end, near Exhibition Park, by month. 
Write Box 204. Examiner.

WANTED — TO RENT. ON OR ABOUT 
December 1st. 3 or 4 Room Flat or 
Apartment. Young Couple, no child
ren. Would like to decide immedi
ately. Telephone Mr. Dunemoor, 4697.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M FI-r.-hce Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

NOW IB THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOB 
a Government Job as Clerk Postman 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. ah 
Dominion-wide exam» held since wax 
began. Free booklet. M. C. C
School» Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Aganta.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
$40.00 MONTHLY. WOMAN OB GIRL 

to look after 2 children; live In. Sun
days off; Toronto. Write Box 226, 
Examiner.

GIRL TO ASSIST WITH LIGHT 
Housework. Write Box 228, Examiner.

GIRL FOB ALTERATIONS ON LAD- 
tea’ Ready-to-Wear; steady employ
ment and good wages. Apply The 
Deb Shop.

GIRL OR WOMAN TO MIND SMALL 
Boy One or Two Afternoons Weekly. 
Telephone 8115.

YOUNG RELIABLE WOMAN TO ÀS- 
slst with Housekeeping duties; no 
washing; steady position; sleep out. 
183 Stewart.

TWO EXPERIENCED MAIDS FOR 
True Blue and Orange Orphanage. 
Richmond Hill; good wages. Tele
phone 6936.

19 Help Wattled, Male 19
YOUNG MAN. GOOD APPEARANCE. 21 

to 25 years, as Office Clerk; capable 
meeting public. Write full particu
lars, giving references, salary expect
ed, Box 221, Examiner.

TRUCK DRIVER, HONESTY AND EF- 
flclency required. 255 Simcoe.

!9x Agents Wanted 19*
CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL UNIVER- 

sally used Red Tag Nursery Stock 
full or part time. 1500 varieties Free 
samples, sales help, no Investment 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

MEN OR WOMEN - YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift 
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards. Ties. Hose, Novelties. Sell on 
sight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea. Coffee. 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particulars at 
once John R Creasy Company, 1536- 
N. Dundas Street West, Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20

WHO CAN DO IT
22f Miscellaneous 22f
STORM WINDOWS WA3BB> AND

put on. 634 Union.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. 

Vacuumed. Telephone
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. OHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22h Carpenters 22h
WOODWORKING. CARPENTm WORK 

Reasonable rate». Dial 5462.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD SHAN- 

non. Dial 3808.
WOOD CUCTTNQ. Martin, «M3

25s Dressmaking 28*
I MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLE 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4936 598 Harvey
Street

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS. 
Telephone 8390. 541 Gllmour.

LOANS

WIDOW. REFINED. CAPABLE, TRUST- 
worthy, wishes Employment. Dial 
8373.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN DESIRES WORK, 
preferably In City. Write Box 223. 
Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Teihporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PRI- 

vate home, 5 minutes from C.GE. 
Dial 5375.

BOARDERS WANTED. 251 PRINCESS 
Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. NEAR CAN - 
adlan General. 9106

NICE FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 
Board. In private family for Two 
Business Girls or Married Couple, 
central. Dial 682Z

TWO BOARDERS. ONE ROOMER. 
Apply 814 Water.

BOARD AND ROOM. CENTRAL. 270 
Reid.

ROOM AND BOARD IN QUIET HOME. 
Park Hill Road, on Bus line, for Busi
ness Lady or Gentleman. Write Box 
203, Examiner.

KALEDAN. 813 WATER - VACANCY 
for Two Couples or Business Men, 
winter months.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nlshed Heated Room: good meals; 
cloee to C.G.E. Dial 9044

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans •

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY ro NEAREST BRANCH OF

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IF YOU
YOU MAKE

YOU 12 MONTHLY
BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF

8 60 I 5587 $ 5
1 96 S 89 71 I 6
• 144 | 134 80 $128 192 1 179 92 $16
$ 300 1 28094 $259 492 • 460 67 $41
11.068 •1.000*6 $89

; OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters Sc Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR - 

atlng. Dial 7409 Free Estimates 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V H 
Mills, 609 Young

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

PAPHtHANOING. DECORATING — 
Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded. Re- 
flnUhed Prices reasonable Higgins 
59 Orpington Road.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for estimates wlthou» 
obligation

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
NEW war-time credit regulations do not 
prevent you getting an Auto Loan on 
the same friendly, confidential basis as 
before at Campbell's. More than 50.000 
satisfied customers have liked our 
quick, fuss-free methods of transact
ing business In strict confidence, with
out endorsers or co-slgners. Come to 
this all-Canadlan company.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation, Ltd.
J. Y. Buchanan, Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 54% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 9447. Resld 3111

NOTICE

LOST
MAN'S WRIST WATCH. FRIDAY

Morning, between Charlotte and King 
on George. Finder please return to 
Comstock's Store.

DARK BROWN SPANIEL (FEMALE). 
Answers to "Lady.” Telephone 5190.

TEN OR FIFTEEN DOLLARS. VICIN- 
ity of Lansdowne. Reward. Telephone 
3518._______________________________

TARPAULIN. BETWEEN BETHANY 
and Highway No. 35. Reward $5 00. 
Finder please write M. Flett. 168 
Crawford Street, Toronto.

RED BOKE (FEMALE) HOUND AND 
Blue licit (Male) Hound, between 
Armstrong's Camp and Maple Lake. 
Telephone 4962.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer»
JOHN O WELDON - Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary etc. Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT & CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott. 
K.C., M P.P R J Chandler. B A

HON O N GORDON, K.C 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

PECK KERR Sc McELDERRY—BAR- 
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Wgter Street Tele-
ghone 4681 E A Peck K C F D 

[err. K.C. V J McElderry. K O.. 
Walter H Howell

lOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister end 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9684

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 

Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loen 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

Chiropractor»
C M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 Oeorge. Telephone 8795 and

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

HELEN GILL ROBBINS. Late of the 
Township of Methuen, in the 
County of Peterborough. Widow.

All Persons ha vine any CLAIMS 
against the above named HELEN GILL 
ROBBINS, who died on or about the 
Eleventh Day of November. 1989, are 
hereby notified to send their names 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their Claims, duly verifledby affidavit, 
to the Victoria Trust and Savings Com
pany of the Town of Lindsay, Ontario, 
Administrator of the Estate of the said 
Helen GUI Robbins, on or before the 
Fifteenth Day of December. 1941, after 
which last named date the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the Assets of the Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the Claims of which the said 
Administrator shell then have bed 
notice

DATED at Peterborough, this First 
Day of November. 1941.

PECK. KERR * MoELDERRY,
415 Water Street, Peterborough, Ont., 
Solicitors for the said Administrator.

Lady By Request
(Continued from Page 8)

Do you know where they went?”
"Yes. ma’am—I heard her talk

ing over the phone. The hunting 
lodge, she said. I tried to reason 
with her, but she only laughed and 
said I was old-fashioned. If you'd 
only go up there, Miss Diana, and 
fetch her back!"

“Where Is Mr. Thorpe* hunting 
lodge. Essie?’’

’'Fifteen miles out the River road. 
You can't miss It. ma'am. The 
name’s on the gate. I drove out 
several times with the family—for 
picnics and such.’’

"Don’t worry about It any more, 
Essie," Diana said. "Perhaps Ill 
think of some way—’’

A look of relief passed over the 
woman* face. “Thank you, Miss 
Diana."

At dinner Stephen said, "Adela 
has gone to spend the night at the 
home of a friend. Looks like well 
have a quiet evening alone!"

He said It as If he were looking 
forward to being atone with her. 
Diana’s heart skipped a beat before 
she remembered she'd have to do 
something about Adela.

"I have an errand to attend to," 
she said regretfully. "But perhaps 
I’ll be back early."

She saw the look of disappoint
ment on his face, but he had never 
questioned her comings and goings. 
"I’ll work until you return, then,’

he «aid.
Later he helped her Into her coat 

and hovered near while she adjust
ed her hat. Diana felt surrounded 
by his quiet desire to take care of 
her.

“I could drive you If you like,” 
he suggested.

She smiled brightly, managing to 
hide her real concern. "Thanks,” but 
It won’t be necessary. I shan’t be 
long."
(To Be Continued)

Were After Canada
Toronto, Nov. 22 (CP) 

fARL HAMBRO, president of 
the Norwegian government In 

London, said today he believes 
Germany planned last year to In
vade Canada by way of Iceland 
and had built Invasion fleets In 
Norwegian harbors.

President Hambro, here for a 
visit to Little Norway, where Nor
wegian airmen are being trained, 
said:

"The threat has passed now. The i -, 
fleets ot boats massed In Norwe- } 
glen harbors have been disbanded.
But we have no doubt that the In
vasion of Canada was actually 
planned. You North Americans 
are too distant to realize the Nazi 
alma—and too honest to under
stand the criminal mentality of 
some nations."v .
Land On Mississippi

ST. LOOTS. Nov. 22 (AP)—Three 
new twin-engined flying beets of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force 
landed In the Miesladppl river late 
yesterday because of unfavorable 
weather.

They were being delivered from 
Montreal to Vancouver, B.C.

Pit. Lt. Robert I. Thomas, com
mander. said there was no speelfto 
time set tor arrival at Vancouver. 
Hie planes and 15 men—five to a 
ship—were still here today.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Gear tooth 
4. Greek letter
7. Medieval 

story
8. Cue

10. Cut off
11. Old Norse 

works
13. Smoothes, 

as feathers 
16. Covered 

with stars
16. Sloths
17. Goddess of 

dawn
19. Spanish hero
20. Sun god
21. Buying 

and selling
23. Otherwise 
38. Structure 

over water
37. Alas (Ger.)
29. Anger
30. More Just 
33. Whirlpool 
36. Attracts
38. Music note
39. Tomcat
40. English 

river
41. Record ot 

•hip* voyage
42. Hautboy 
44. Arranging

methodically 
46. Coronet
48. Alaskan city 

(posa.)
49. Mix
80. Goddess of 

discord
61. Perched
62. Established

DOWN
1. Caverns
2. Curved 

molding

34. Boats pro
pelled by

3. A gem
4. Definite 

article
5. Helps 26. Beige
6. Unsettled 28. Flock
7. A continued 30. Bundle of

story sticks
9. Domestl- 81. Excuses

eating 32. Ridge near
10. Surplus water's
12. Marsh grass surfac 
14. Tree ot 34. Male bees

apple family 35. Safe- 
18. Hindu breakers

garment 37. Large nets
22. Terrible 41. Boundary

A1/

11-21
Yesterday’» Answer
43. Silkworm 
45. Learning 
47. SkUl

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotattoe 
OCV GLWCVPO PXLM. LU TAWTMOL- 

KSOVJ, ZGXJTWVP OCV G8ANVPO 
QVVJP — ZMTOSOWC w

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: OUR VIRTUES ARE MOST FRE
QUENTLY BUT VICES DISGUISED—LAROCHKFOUCAULD. 

—I* Distributed by King Feature» Syndicale, lac.

DAILY CROSSWORD

25.

ACROSS
1. A caper 
6. A month

11. To train
12. Nimble
13. Affray
14. Genus of

16. Old length 
measure 

16. Perform
18. Flnlah
19. Booty 
21. A portico
34. Salt of 

oleic add 21
28. Vegetable
29. Lowest class 

members
30. Simian
31. Body of 

water
32. Half ema
33. Elocutionist
35. A box
36. Kind of hat
37. A foreboding
38. Stormed 
40. Silk fabric
43. Jewel
44. Mineral 

spring
47. Defamatory 

statement 
49. Arbor
61. A poison
62. Rub out
63. Plaster of . 

Parle
64. Leasee

DOWN 
1. Culmination 
3. Christmas 

carol
3. High
4. Frozen water
6. Inexpensive 
A Veil
7. Past

Mellow 
Social 
group 
Contained 
Cask-mak
ing place
Polish river
Shelter
Muffler
Pith helmet
Mountain
nymph
Oppoette
middle of
•hip’s side
Taut

27. German 
town 

31. Harem
34. June bug
35. Food fleh
39. Burning 

coal
40. Slow-mov- 

tog animal
41. Charter
42. Persian coin 
44. Aquatic bird 
46. One who

annoy»
46. Greek god 

of war

Teeteedsy*e Aeewer

48. Bitter vetch 
60. Swedish coin

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

LPCCPV ZOVZO OCPVW COV PX XPM- £ 
ASVO TZ MOMO — U 8 N O V G Q.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE RICHEST SOIL, IF UNCÙLTU 
VATED. PRODUCES THE RANKEST WEEDS—PLUTARCH. 

Distributed bar Kins Features Syndicat* lea

«7
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (ft^HQNsmt)

LI'L ABNER

11

—By Al Copp

I’m all in, and 
LOOK. AT HIM,* 

77 YEARS OLD, 
AND HE’S GOT 

/MORE SNAP 
IN HIM THAN A 
HEAD WAITER'S 

FINGERS /

heS geared too
HIGH TOR ME/

I WENT OUT TO 
TOUR NIGHT CLUBS 
WITH HIM LAST 
NIGHT, AND WE 
DIDN’T DROP ANCHOR 

UNTIL 4 A.M. /

WAIT UNTILTOU 
SEETHE SIGN-OFF 
ON THIS,—T GO 
INTO A back-fup 
AND SETTLE IN 

A SPLIT/

1 OH,HEP-C*r 
HATTIE Tt

I

QDnCLE BERT HAS 

BEEN TOO FAST TO 
THE YEARS 

CATCH UP WITH HIM 11-11.

PRINCOVSggST
WITTY AN" 
CHARMIN'/

HOWDY.'

mrT7
YOKUM/ HAWQSf

wwm

HENRY -By Carl Anderson

m ABOUT TO PMSCKT 
YOU TO PRINCESSssæ

thermeSt*socier
AND SO I WANT YOU 
TO BE WITTY —, 

AND „ YM 
CHARMING IF dFM

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Dead a§ a Rhuuh4

/fiit Yeik
luilKt

■5 MADE, of 
P/l'fHS'fA.MD

l0U5t Alt

♦I5HERMEK CLAIM 
*4Ua< A HEft.ft.iN4 IS
HEVER'fAKEN OUf 

py-fKf- 
WATER

alive!

8R0XI, Miff., 
IRON T»

Hurricanes
oe.iwi.ue»

BUK.KK.SZ.
J>AHCE, IS PERFORMED OH4(1 
KHEES — "fits. AftfloN CoHSISff 

^^®L52PY MO AM SWAYIH4
m,wWBKpnienww/

Home Service.
Not Hard To Be a Whiz at 

Repartee

Bright Phrase Whi Friends
Gay friend-winning repartee! A 

girl needs it thee days, for chance, 
to make friends are brief—a casus) 
meting, a few minute between 

I dances, that’s about alL
So, if you get stuck on “yes . . . 

no ... I don’t know" at such times 
learn a few bright phrases.

Then, meting Jack on the street, 
you slip easily Into talk with a 
smiling ’This Is nice . . . what are 
you doing in this part of town?” 
And what to ey next It no 
problem!

Eavesdrop on any "clever" couple, 
they’d use jaunty but really every
day phrases like these. “Who 
WASN’T there! The world and hit 
wife.1” . . . "She’s a refreshing per
son!" ... "Who’s going to brtek the 
ice—me or you?" Not hard, is it?

As you get the trick you sail 
smoothly Into a party with a "So 
nice of you to ask me" to your h es
tes»; you get your dance partners 
to beaming with a deft compliment, 
“How well you rhumba!" In letters 
too you sound sincere with a warm 
“all my love and sympathy* in
stead of a chilly "sorry to hear*

Our 33-page booklet lists dozens 
and dozens of vivid phrases to 
make your conversation and your 
letters sparkle. Gives pleasing re
marks appropriate for many social, 
business occasions.

Send 15c in coins or stamps for 
your copy of "Effective Phrases for 
All Occasions” to Examiner Home

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN POE

•ti!SHEPARD BARCLAY

I t HIGH HONORS are much bet
ter contract defeatin' capons if 
they are 1» rimrt suit ."hen there 
Is slight danger of Unir being 
ruffed by the opponent ring a 
suit contract If they arc m long 
salts, he Is much more likely to 
be shert In either his hand or the 
dummy. Consequently doubling la 
• sounder venture when your long 
suit la ht a hand whose strength 
Bee mainly on the Gde, rather 
than In that suit

♦ J3 i mo «2 
lOAMt

AKIN

♦ ••«
fit?
:QJ«S 

ASS
♦ A K Q iio e 8 r
• <»«»
♦ 7*
♦ •

♦ * 
mets0 K 10 
♦«87843 

: North. Both sldee vul-(Dealer
n arable.)
North Hast South West 
!!*♦ >♦ Peas 4 A

That ended the bidding at one 
duplicate table, whereas at an
other It was doubled by North. He 
reckoned that he had a goodly 
chance to beet the contract, bid 
that funny way. since none of hie 
high honors was In a long suit 
and he expected to have a good 
chance to And his partnsr with a 
trick of corns kind. In view of 
East’s weakness Jump.

The double told South he had 
batter make the expected lead of 

DUrtbuM by Bag >

I a diamond, his K. The A wee that. 
: but the declarer’s gooes was 
cooked. After three spades, the 

. olub » was led to the 10 and A. 
I whereupon North cashed one <9a- 
mond and than made East ruff an- 

| other. Finally East had to lead the 
1 hearts himself, so that the da- 
i fenders got three tricks In that 
suit setting hhn two,I Where North did not doubla. 
South decided he had better lead 
something different from hie part
ner’s diamond suit especially In 
view of that guarded K. So he 
picked the club A The M from 

•dummy forced the A. the heart K 
• and A were scored, and the die- 
I mond Q was covered by the K and 
| A This declarer new used the deb 
!K for a discard of his other dia
mond, so he made his contract 

Of course, you wUI say, the con
tract could etill have been eat If 
North had net laid down theue 
heart honors, aa then Beat would 
have had to lorn three hearts plus 
the club already gone True 
enough, but anyway the dub lead. 
Instead of the diamond, was worth 
one trick to the declarer, no mat
ter what the defenders might do 
after It

When leading the suit bid b 
your partner, against your right 
band opponent’s contract of 3-N 
Trumps, how do you deterrain 
which card of the suit to open 
Can you give a full set of exam 
plea of the various general type 
of holdings to illustrate the pria 
tipis» governing such leads? 

■Ileree Syndicate, lea

Service. Peterborough. Be sure to dwelling; needs new roof, new floors.
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name, address, and the 
name of booklet.

new paint, and about seven other 
things; it Is especially well located. 
Price $1>X) ”

But Well Located The Rat Got Away
■ L..HSIUUM u BURLINGTON, tows, Nov. 3»-AOOFFSTVmH, Kss.. Wsv. 33—(A (gp, _ prea Berry swung a club 

F). — Real estate ad in the Cof- at a rat In his basement, lost his 
teyvtUe Journal: "A real sorry, run- balance fen and fractured his 
down, old-fashioned, five-room ankle- The rat escaped.

fr/f O/M
OH,SOT
ROAST

Pie LET FOR
PINNER

tonight:

teas:

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

BLONDIE

AUM, I POSIT TIE*
TUÂT/XXI SHOULD VALKNTO
INSULTEDOU» HOUSE AND HELP

YOURSELF TO OUR
COOKIES

HHBïSlSri

■ m

—By Chic Young

llllll'lllMIHI

rAH II—1C TUUT THEIR HARO
WUZTW’BBBT TMorr am

«MisersWW» SCHOOL TH’IOEA RRETfIN ENGLAND* CO WE’RE the use f?TMLViTO NEVA
OJQ TEAM

AWTHEVt
ONLY HA*

AMVE pss-cipepTl.AW, LISTEN ,«F«e ON A BETTER plan-PLEASE G YE UP
THIS IDEA OH OUR WEBB A-GOIN' T’COU.
FOOTBAu. TEAM
SWrrCMSk' TO 600 OH EACH
C«.BORS66* GAMSCAN PLAy

“X*K

■> BUT BXPE.ŸÂ ' BMUX» AECAPM
OB OUR TEAM.A*MCANOOTHÀT-

YA'VE OOr TO
PLAYPOOTBAU.ACCORDS* to
TW rules*

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

WELL, SURGEON ? WILL K AS STTON6

FEW CRY:

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

THE CRESS UWKSHVKS. AND VJE/LL 3 HEAT SCOTT? HELLO, lakwillb Pouce ? SWi
v 11 -A.-r^ATIPTHkT

nhai «wms mm VISTBM. viMOWVWRall «H3WT.MCYJ (TSUP IT BACK INTO 
THE SHOP ANO then 
L. I’LL BOV IT Nor
BELL a souvenir

I KNOW OP -VA HP THAT bombNCU ARB, A LOTTHAT IT'S tw wwe, — i
OP GOWNS HAVWABB GONE. CSOVJNSMENOEO BEEN STOLEN NSToLBNBy

PERSONAS.
BE RIGHTt-CwY • IwiiiCIT ue

TAKB DOWN THetE.HAT BE
AmasoopasuectDBSCRv

AT-netfiEMsoLOS
HOMS
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Havelock School 
Thermometer 
Records Stamps

HAVELOCK, Hot. H-(ENS). — 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
High school and Public school was 
held In a joint session this week, 
with Trustees Anderson, Roche, 
Plunkett, Young and Chairman 
Smith present.

Principal Ooheen reported that 
the departmental grant on agricul
ture In the first grade amounts to 
100 pc. of the expenditure. He also 
stated that Mr. Wlldman was mak
ing requsttion for five more music 
hooks at 11.00 each. The members 
were told of the war savings cer
tificate thermometer, originated by 
Miss O’Nell, which Is meeting with 
great success. Through this the chil
dren, are Investing their coppers tn 
the purchase of war saving certifi
cates.

It was moved by Trustees Young 
and Anderson that the Board In
vest *10 In records requested by Mr. 
Wlldman, music director, for the 
Public school and moved by Roche 
and Plunkett that *600 be spent on 
records for the High school.

Moved by Young and Roche that 
the Board purchase 40 tons of coal 
to be delivered during the Christ
mas holidays.

The first social gathering of the 
Junior choir of St. John’s Anglican 
church was held

Three Brothers Serve Overseas With Canadian Army NORWOOD

London, Nov. 22 (CP).

A BRITISH convoy commodore 
said today he was "confident 

that the worse has passed In the 
so-called battle of the Atlantic."

Hie commodore, Rear Admiral 
P. Berges Watson, said that ’’the 
days of the unprotected convoy are 
past. They are escorted from one 
side of the ditch to the other."

He said British hunting craft 
were becoming more numerous 
every day and their commanders 
had become “most cunning.”

Despite aircraft, Watson point
ed out, the seas remain vast space* 
and for the submarines hunting 
them the convoys «re still -“like 
the proverbial needle In the hay
stack."

German airplanes do not like 
attacking to-day's convoys; he 
said, because they are too well 
protected.

«■ ->
M1LLBROOK

Church Canvass 
Brings In $87 
In Lieu Of Supper

Willing Workers 
Are Headed 
By Betty Wright

MORE ABOUT—

Three Hun ' Big Guelph Class * 
Of Wireless 
Men Graduates

L. BDR. CLARK ARTHURS PTE BERNAR ARTHURS ONR. BASIL ARTHURS
Three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Arthurs 

of Lakefleld are now serving with different 
units of the Canadian Army, and a fourth 
son left some time ago to enlist and may be 
In the Navy now. Lance-Bombardier Clark

Arthurs Is serving with a unit of the Royal 
Canadian Artillery. Bernard Arthurs en
listed with an Eastern Ontario Highland 
unit, just after leaving school, and the 
third brother, Gunner Basil Arthurs Is serv
ing with an artillery unit In Britain.

Continued from Pag* 1
the Germans were believed to have 
had no less than two armored divi
sion*— normally about 150 tanks, 
trucks, and other mechanlaed ve-

____ hides In each—between Tobruk and
NORWOOD, Nov. 33 - (BN8). - Port

•me Willing Workers group of young 8trikk^ „udacnl ^n, a* *. 
girls organised a year ago under „rf^u north-weTfrom Skti- 
the direction of Mrs. George A. omar, about midway on the baie 
Hamblin and Mrs. Karl Cuthbert- of y* triangle, British Imperial 
son, held their first annual meet- troops thrust an armored arm be
ing at the home of Mrs. Hamblin, nind the Axis’ advanced units, se- 
Tbere was an attendance of twenty- vering them Irom their main forces, 
two members, and a report of tire EximpUfylng thT speed of the 
year’s activities was given by the Britt* attack It waa said 50 Axis 
secretary. Marlon Cuthbertson. air pilot* and their ground staffs The group was organtoed on Nov- grounded up on the lteld when 
ember ll, iMO, for war * titles t»nk .wooped on the Reiegh
work and later registered with the airdrome. 10 miles sou* of Tobruk’» ... w . h,™.™.
Government as the Willing Workers outlying fortifications and only *0 }*j“**’. TISm1^'
Junior Fund, receiving their cent- mlu. from the larger air base at ?”®ereoU; w- H Cowen> Brsce" 
ficate accordingly, mere are M m Adem
members. (There was optimism In BritishA variety concert, sale of tickets quarter, ta Londoner report, of 
on a quilt picnic supper, sale of the battle. One observer declared

the Germans had no choice but to 
surrender If they tailed to fight their 
way back to their main supply

OÜKLPH. Ont , Nov. 33 (CP).—A 
large class of wireless operators gra
duated today from Nov. 4 wireless 
school here. One member of the 
Royal Air Force and three members 
of the Royal Australian Air Force 
were Included In the clam, first to 
graduate from this school. Canadian 
graduates Included:

J. W. Alstadt. L. F. Fleming. L.
J. Laforet, D. A. White, Windsor;
K. T. Ashe, R. W. Haydon. L. H. 
Ullrich, Ottawa; J. A. 8. Asplnall. 
Stratford; J. B. V. Banning, J. O.

Victory pins, a bake sale, and Hal
lowe’en tea have been among their 
activities for the year, and have 
been very successful, me children 
have also completed a quantity of 
knitting and sewing.

Articles made by * members and 
donated to the I.O D.E. to the Red 
Cross Women’s Institute, and Sal-

Caught Of/ Guard.
(Those sources said the Oeimans 

were surprised with one armored 
division near Bardla and the other

bridge: O. T. Crerar, Paris; T. A. 
FilUngham, Wellington; H. H. Potto, 
Kingsville; J. V. ForesteU, D. E. 
Moflatt, Guelph; R. D. Pemlln. Clin
ton.

R. T. Gammon, Sarnia: R O. 
Gaul. Milverton: O. H. Gibbs, Lon
don: o. B. HeUens. North Cobalt;
B. D. Henry, Muskoka; F. O. James, 
Dryden; J. S. Johnston, Ansonvllle;
C. W. Landale. Mlmlco; R B. Lime- 
beer, Waterloo; H. J. McArthur, 
Midland: W. E. McCutcheon, Hamll-

vatfcm ArmvwereVafoUows Ehrht ***** the hokl-out British garrison ton; R. W. Merkley, Milton; D. A. vation Army were as XOUOWS. lagni . w^iu,* Millard Avlmw B H. Moronev.

Kiwanians Plan To Entertain 25 Boys Of R.A.F.
«rum. Aude wcic HT5UIJ Hies»- — ——«%''™ ••—~r~:—» The Kiwanls Club is making ar- the fact that there are more than helps to make a more enjoyable . - * mitti i mb papers oi uw ijinyan campaign ex-
ln attendance, who enjoyed the wyM.rangements to brighten the Christ- 100 new soldiers at the military nlght for aome goldlers who aie not 1 LK cept through the high commands
bs, which were played outside, for the occasion In place of Mrs. training centre here from British -rh* j paircuii oanos. 1 scan, i oaoye references to continuing Ger-g’to. th. perfect Pweaythercon<U- A. _R..Oitaon, whom ,son Ian ha. » o, more cdumbla and S^katchewan «d ^SSSSZmSSSP

are being attended by representative usually plays ping- Besides these cash donation* have—» _ _ . ___ *  _ a_i   keen innlnilini* *10 00 trt (Via

_____ ___ _____ MILLBROOK, Nov. 23— (BNS). —
vnnn-n „ on Tuesday af- The Ladies’ Aid and the W.M.S.
temoon, Nov. 1*. at the home of of Grace Presbyterian Chur* held 
their leader and director, Mrs. D. J. » joint gathering for their Novem.
Holdcroft. mere were twenty mem- ber meeting on Wednesday after- 
here 
games,
tiras? Mlss Betty" Holdcrof t was In developed the prevailing scarlet boys of the Royal Air Force, who are these, too, 
charge of the games and enter- fever, the manse being placarded, 
tatned the members, while her 
mother, Mrs. D. J. Holdcroft, pre- for
pared and looked after the re- meeting, uac uu.uuuum ye.mu uvms to Invite the group ____________ ..
freshments After lunch had been followed by the report of the tree- Ior week-end and entertain Christina* or New Year’» ------
served mere Inside games were surer that $84.75 has been received them as a group on Saturday even- matters were left tn the hands of it was opened a few week* ago,
played along with aome musical to date for the fund In lieu of hold- mg ^ on gmidsy each Individual the War Service Committee of Kl- which speaks well for the popularity
numbers by the choir. lng a lowl dinner, with more to member will invite one or more wanls to formulate plans. of toe spot.

The Parish Guild of St. John’s come In. guests to Sunday dinner. While they
church held their weekly meeting After discussion. It was decided to may enjoy a Christmas dinner In 
Thursday aftemon In the perish send each soldier from the church nn|l „„ December 25, It Is the In
room with 8 members In attendance still In Canada a Christmas parcel, tention to have them In Peterbor-
and the president, Mrs. H. W. Roche, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs, M. Kinsman, ough after New Year’s.

quilts, 2 crib quilt*. 2 baby blan
kets, 8 afghans, 8 nightgowns, 7 
pairs pyjamas, 2 girls’ dresses, 2 
girls’ skirts and blouses 3 pairs of 
boys’ overalls, 3 pairs wool shippers, 
6 soakers, 7 baby wool layettes, 8

at Tobruk. They expressed belief 
an assault on Tobruk was being or
ganised and that the Germans were 
unprepared for the Briti* drive.

(The German people, so far, have 
not been Informed by their news
papers of the Libyan campaign ex-

Millard, Aylmer; B. H. Moroney, 
Sudbury; L. O. Morrison, St. Tho
mas; A. F. Mortice, Stayner.

O. T. Mutton, Brighton: M. O. 
Nickerson, Shelburne; O. L. Shaw, 
Slmcoe; W. J. B. Smyth, Strand; 
A. V. Stortz, Kenilworth; N. J. 
Welwood, Whltechurch, B. O. White, 
Richmond.

In charge. Plans were made for their and Miss Gibson to have charge of 
annual Christmas sale of work, home this service. For the hot supper and 
cookng and alteraoon tea to be held sale to be held In the waiting-room 
on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 4, tn on November 38, conveners are Mr*, 
the Sunday school room from three S. E. Eaklns, Muriel Ball, and 
to six o’clock. An admission of 15 Margaret Armstrong. Mrs. Kins- 
cents will be charged for tea. man was appointed In charge of the

Rev. ard Mrs. S. A. Kemp spent tables, with power to choose her 
Wednesday with relatives in Belle- own waitresses I. W. Larmer will 
ville. be cashier, and Mrs. A. Coyte will

Mrs. Luke Thompson Is spending make the tea. 
the week at Arden with friends. Mrs. Seaton took the chair for

The meeting on Friday voted to It was announced that past pre
continue the practice of having a sident’s night (Charter Night) will 
representative of Kiwanls at the be held by the Kiwanls next Friday 
Soldiers’ Recreation Centre each night at the Empress Hotel In place 
evening. Several members voiced of the regular noonday luncheon on

ifflcera (of the com- 
,ield and resulted as

The Kiwanls Club Is mindful of their approval of this plan which Friday.

MORE A80UT- pair shoes. Unexcelled as a neigh
bour she had a wide circle af friends 
who will mourn her passing.

Until her health failed she was a 
regular attendant at Marmora 
Methodist, later United church, and 

Gen. A. O. L. MoN&ughton; was an enthusiast for Sunday
Air Vice-Marshal L. 8. Breadner. School work, teaching

Nelles, Crerar
Continued from Page I

MARKETS
TORONTO CHEESB

TORONTO, Nov. 33 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese

*1.00 to the N'
With Mrs. 

the election c
lng year wag
follow»;

President. Betty Wright; vice-pre
sident. Marjorie Davis; 2nd vice- 
president, Dorothy Kidd; secretary, 
Marlon Cuthbertson; treasurer, 
Marlon Wright; press reporter, Dor
othy Parker ; Sick Committee, Ilene 
Hotts and Janet Olffen; Program 
conveners, Eleanor Carle ton, Shirley 
Hadley, Nona Johnston and Betty 
Raymond; Wool Committee, Lola 
Stackhouse, Jean Hyslop. Joan Ray
mond, Joyce Olffen; Qujlt Commit
tee, Leona Hubbell, Eileen Steel, 
Jean Webb, Betty Baker and A. 
Edmunds; Group leaders, Isobel„ „„ „„„„ ___ ______ _______ ____ _____ HH ________ _ a class for .......... — ____,____

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kirk of Ar- the Misionary Auxiliary reading I. <*** of air staff, to be Air Marshal many years. She waa also a member to retailers today because of lack of Gif fen and Joan Nelson,
den, are spending a few days In Corinthians 13, Mrs. si E. Eaklns a rar* held previously In the Royal of the Ladles Aid. For many years supplies,
gown. closing the devotional period with Canadian Air Force by only one she was a member of Marmora

Pte. Foy Wright of Kingston, to prayer. The sum of «63.00 was Honorary Air Marshal W. A. Council No. 370, Canadian Order of
spending a vacation In town, the reported as being on hand, and It <Biuy) Bishop, the first Great War Chosen Friends, and her last office
guest at his mother, Mrs. William was decided to hold the annual .T”10 * ‘Ureott* <* «-CAF. re- was that of chaplain. Among her

TORONTO FRODUCB 
TORONTO, Nov. 33

Wright
Mrs. John Hoffman Is spending 

the week In town with Mrs. Hoff
man and daughter Josephine.

Pte. Lloyd Anderson of Kingston, 
to in town, the guest of his patents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brown and 
•on Bobble of Belleville, were Sun
day guests of the latter's mother, 
Mrs. Robt. Jones.

The centre group of the United 
church, met on Wednesday after-

meeting In th church on December c™1Un8,
17.

The roll was answered with a Bible 
verse, and Mrs. J. R. Thompson 
gave a comprehensive report of the 
recent Presbyterlal rally held at 
Peterborough, which took up con
siderable time, and brought Inspir
ation to the listeners.

A general discussion of the work, 
the reading of the correspondence, 
and an appropriate hymn, followed

were those af sincere 
for the kindly acts of

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 40 to 43c; A-me- 
dlum, 38 to 40c; A-pullet, 37 to 38c;

Mrs Squire Heads Club.
The November meeting of the 

Norwood R.R.D. Club was held at 
(CP)’ the home of Mrs. A. R. Atkinson

In addition, consequent to pro- gratitude 
motion of Gen. Crerar, the vice- neighbors.
Chief of General Staff, Brig. K. She la survived by her husband.
Stewart, 1* raised to rank of Major- Samuel William Name, and also B, 37 to 38c; C, 28 to 38c.
General. by two children, namely Mrs. Bert Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34 f ob

Of the promotions for the chief of Davidson, Blueaky, Alberta and S7e delivered. No. 2, 11c f.o.b., 14c 
staff, the Joint statement by the Ernest Name. Massena. N.Y. She delivered.
three ministers said: to further survived by three broth- MlUfeed.—Bran. $38; shorts, 810;

“These promotolns are In keeping era and three slaters: Isaac and middlings 833 
with toe service of the officers con- Leonard, HUlarton, New Ontario; Butter—First grade solids, 34% to

on Thursday evening. The chief Item 
of business on hand was the election 
of officers, and the slate tor toe 
coming year to as follows.

Immediate past president, Mrs. E. 
P. Gulfs ; president, Mrs. E. C. 
Squire; vice-president. Mrs. H. O. 
Carleton; secretary-treasurer, B. A. 
Borland.

Miss Borland then reviewed "Ani
mal Treasure," by Ivan T. Sander-

by prayer, brought a helpful meet- 
noon at the home of Mrs. Chas. lng to a close.
Spencer, for a quilting. An outbreak of scarlet fever of a

Miss Jean Peters, a pupil of Have- mild type has taken place In the 
lock public school. Grade 7, won village this week, with children In 
second place In toe oratorical on- six families having the disease, 
tels held at Peterborough Normal There Is some talk of closing the 
school on Friday night, Nov. 14. school, but no definite action along hi* respective service. 
Jetan won first honors at the ora- this line has yet been decided upon Admiral Nelles was

cemed and the growing responalbUl- George, Orville, Ont.; Mrs. David S4%c; second grade solids, 33% to son, a native of Edinburgh, and • 
ties of the positions, and alio with — ‘
toe ranks held by officers in toe 
other Dominions performing cor
responding duties."

Admiral Nelles Is 48 years old,
Gen. Crerar 62, and Air Marshal 
Breadner 47. Each Is a veteran of

Knox, Marmora; Mrs. George Rora- 
beok, Lethbridge, Alberta and Mrs. 
H. Heeley, Windsor, Ont.

Armchair Answers
the second

torlcal contest held In Havelock Carmel L.O.L. held a euchre at I°uth to cnll5t In the Royal Can* 
town hall recently, and goes to the hall on Wednesday evening, dsln Navy after Its formation In
—------- -------- ------------  -• ..... 1808. Gen. Grerar served overseas as

s field artillery officer and Joined 
toe permanent army In 1830. Air

Brighton on Friday night, Nov. 21, 
to cnmpaie with the other wieners.

Urges Student Loans
TORONTO, Nov. 32 — (CP). —

Dr. E. S. Ryeraon, Assistant Dean
Involved In the renovation, and the 
pleasant evening was brought to a 
close with the service of lunch.

Grain Club Awards 
Made To Farmers

of the Faculty of Medicine at Uni
versity of Toronto, said today that 
many medical students at the Uni
versity "are hardly getting enough 
to eat because of their finances."

He contended that a situation 
brought about by a government-in
spired speed-up of medical courses 
to supply the armed forces with 
doctors to "pretty serious" for more 
than 100 of the 600 enrolled at the 
University. ROSENEATH, Nov. 22—(ENS).—

Unless loans were arranged soon, -the following list with names In 
some students might be forced to order of merit Is the result of the 
quit classes. boys’ grain club In field grain when

threshed, and the ability to Judge 
grain, and the result of a written 
examination. The project was spon
sored by toe Roseneath Agricultural 
Society :

Amt. Prize
Ambrose Atkinson, Roseneath 84.50 
Victor Morrow, Roseneath ... *4.00 
Mel. Broadworth Roseneath.. S3 50 
CUf. Broadworth, Roseneath.. 83.35 
Carman Atkinson, Roseneath. $2.75 
James Linton, Roseneath .... $2.00 
Royce Timlin, Roseneath .... 12.00

when twelve tables were In use tor 
play, the prize-winners being Miss 
Mina Gibson and George Olan. The 
hall has recently been redecorated. Marshal Breadner was one of toe 
and was much admired, the walla nrst to Join the Royal Canadian Air

Force after It* formation In 1834, 
behind him years of service overseas 
In toe Royal Naval Air Service and 
Royal Air Force.

being In a blue tint and the wood-

(1) In the 7th round.
(2) Frenchy Belanger, Jimmy Mc- 

Lamln, Tommy Burns.
(3) The left hand.
(4) George Raft.
(5) Carpentier.
(6) Larry Gains.
(7) Henry Armstrong, Jimmy Mc- 

Lamln, Harry Qreb and Gene Tun- 
ney, In that order.

(3) Don Carrick.
(8) Primo Camera.

33%c.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Nov. 23 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Nov. 32 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.

OBITUARIES
MBS. NANCY NARUE.

MARMORA, Nov. 22 (ENS).—The 
funeral of tl.e late Mrs. Nancy 
Narue left her late residence on 
Friday afternoon for service In St.
Andrew’s United Chur , which 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. W. P.
Fletcher.

Interment was made In Mt. Nebo home of Mr. and Mrs. George Carew

Kidney Acids 
Rob Your Rest
te.sftCL.’sM.’.ni

rote, atari. OKs™ they Wimeitw 
"Mm" wbM a -sy be (heir kidney*. 
Healthy kidney. 6Aw ieiw. be™ the 
Meed. II (hey are lenity end M, «ueee 
stay in I be eyrie* end «leegleesnes., head- 
ethe. backache often follow. II yen don’t 5hÏ w* toy Psdd’e Kidray Kta-fw 
hell e century the feyente rowdy. 103

Dodd's Kidney Pill*

Cemetery, Sprlngbrook.
The pall-bearers were A. T. Neal, 

D. Shannon, ,. R. Linn. A. Bartlett, 
T Gray and W. A. Sanderson,
MRS. JESSIE JOHNS

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 22 (ENS) 
—Funeral services were held here 
on Friday afternoon for Mrs. Jessie

on toe Lindsay Highway on Tues
day, when they quietly celebrated 
their golden wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Carew have lived on 
the same farm since their marriage 
50 years ago, and have won a host 
of friends in that time. They have 
four children and 10 grandchildren; 
one daughter predeceased them

graduate of Cambridge.
Mr. Sanderson headed an expedi

tion Into the Jungles and mountain* 
or Nigeria for the purpose of bring
ing to the British Museum speci
mens of unusual and unknown ani
mals, natives of that locality. More 
especially were the customs and ha
bits of these strange creatures to 
be studied and photographed. This 
area was chosen first because many 
animals wanted by the Museum 
dwelt there; and aa it was such an 
unhealthy part of Africa, very tew 
aoologtste would have braved Its 
dangers.

Many and varied were the Inci
dents encountered, from their rather 
amazing introduction to the African 
ant, to the ferocious spiders, the 
whistling lizards, the flying squir
rels. and the chattering baboons, 
the friendly chimpanzees, and to the 
loyal old man of the mountains, the 
gorilla, who guarded the welfare of 
his family, even to the point of giv
ing hi* life.

A constant source of amusement 
as well as Irritation was provided by 
the various native helpers who were 
from time to time added to their 
camp following. Though this per- 

... - to " " _ "
the letter's parents at MlUbrook. camp shifted from one tribe to en- 

Mrs. Grace Finley and two chll- other, all were equally zealous In 
dren, of Peterborough, were visitors their efforts to please the white 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clive men by locating and bringing to□allot. wiaoV ..I .... ............. =1»

BATH, England < API—Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir Dudley Pound, First 
Sea Lord of the Admiralty, told an 
audience tonight that “Just before 
I came to tola meeting I was told It 
was expected Tobruk would be re
lieved almost Immediately "

Mr. and Mrs. 6. Carew Celebrate 
Golden Wedding Anniversary

EAST EMILY, Nov. 22—(ENS).— Mr. and Mrs. Gera? 1 Lowes and ___„______ ____ ... ___ _
A happy occasion took place at toe children spent Sunday visiting with aonnel" changed somewhat as 'the

Bailey last week.
A large number of farmers from ed to be hunting, 

this district attended the Co-opera- *
live meeting In the UF.O. hall In 
Omeroee on Saturday night.

Mr. Walter Moncrlef spent Wed
nesday at toe home of his ton,

camp "beef’’ for which they appear-

John, 85, a native of Seymour ^ „J ”
throughout this dttoirt'where0*» *,endohlldrtn were all able to be ThT’annual ennlveraery services

...........  ... ...................... ...........had resided ... her life. She p^
Elmer Carew, Roseneath .... *2.00 away gthetajll, toUk*» to. profution of'mum, and rose., gift. Stta^n'.m^t^e ^vli£

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
BONES IN SALVAGE Alex Brun ton, she was predeceased

More than 40,000 pounds of bombs by her husband, George Johns, 
were collected In three days by the nearly forty years ago and Is now

4th Concession Wednesday, A received by the bride and groom "and both morning and’evening.

Winnipeg Patriotic Salvage Corpe.

Round Trip Bargain Fares
(Good In Coaches Only)

From Peterborough Nov. 28-29-30
OTTAWA
$5.50

MONTREAL
$7.90

QUEBEC
$12.80

8TE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 114#. TROIS RIVIERES 10.45 
RETURN LIMIT-DEC. 1

NOVEMBER 27
St John, N.B I Truro, N.S Halifax, N.S. I Yarmouth, N.S.

2065 26-30 1 2630 | 25 40
And Other Maritime Feints

GOVERNMENT TAX 18% EXTRA ON ALL FARES
Foi full mith’iil»™ consult Agent* A«k loi nandhill

CANADIAN roouiD CANADIAN
PACIFIC NATIONAL

toe table waa centred by a large Mr. Eugene Swltaer waa a visitor 
four-storey wedding cake. to Gore’s ending on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carew’s four chll- Mr. Clifford Miles Is spending tola
dren, Mrs. George Banncn, .Mrs. week with his parents at Stoney
Lockhart Wright, Calvert and Lake.
Johnnie. Joined and presented their Mr. and Mrs. A. Finley and son

. _ . _ ___ father and mother with a beautiful Hiram spent Tuesday visiting friends
at Bumbrae church by Rev. Donald radio. They also received a number at Janetvllle.
McKay and Interment was made at 0f other gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mann of

During both afternoon and even- Brldgenorth were guesta at the home 
lng a large number of friends and of Mr. and Mrs. Herb Jeckson last 
neighbors called at their home to week.
offer their congratulation! and wish Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Carew

survived by two sons, Fred of Sas
katchewan and George at home. 

The funeral servlet was conducted

Bumbrae Cemetery. The pall bear
ers were Messrs. John Rannle, Ed
ward Rannle, Ernest Eagleson, John 
Rannle, Harry Atkinson, Hubert
Thrasher. Messrs, George Wallace them many more years of happy life motored to Toronto on Tuesday
-------  «--------were fly,,,.and Mitchell Rannle 
bearers.

MRS. SAMUEL NARUE
MARMORA, Nov. 23 (ENS)—Resi

dent of Marmora for about half a 
century. Mm. Nancy Narue passed 
away at ber home on Wednesday 
morning at toe age of 77.

The late Mrs. Narue had not en
joyed good health for seme years, 
but was able to do her household 
duties until quite recently. Her end 
was peaceful.

She was the ctougtitar ot the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Culp and waa 
bom near Oayuga, Ont., the eldeet 
of a family of twelve children. Prior

together. Mr. and Mrs. John Carew and son
War Victim!’ Party. Howard spent Friday vialtlng with

On Tuesday evening Mr. and the letter’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Mrs. Cecil Miles opened their large Hunt, of Lakehurst. 
home to a large number of friends Mr. and Mrs. Norman Robertson 
and neighbors. of Dunsford and Mr. and Mrs.

The evening wss spent in playing Walter MacGregor of Bobcaygeon 
cards and dancing until to: wee were guests at the home of Mr. and 
small hours of the morning, with Mrs. George Carew on Tuesday on 
refreshments being served at mid- the occasion of their fiftieth wed- 
night. Messrs Cedi Miles, Harold ding anniversary.
McCall and Stanley McCall were the Mr. and Mrs. Aille Casey of Mari- _ _
hosts, and had the gathering for po«a have mo- ed Into this district was employed by the Peterborough 
the purpose of donating the collec- to make their home In toe future. Lumber Company. His brother, 
tioo, amounting to about *18, to the Mrs. David Belch of Omemee Is Corporal Jack Davies Is serving with 
War Victims’ Fund. visiting at the home of Mr. and a unit of Engineers overseas.

_____ On Tuesday evenln„ the members Mrs. M. Ruth. ---------------------------
of a family of twene ohlldreo. Prior „ the WA. of Bethel United The Y. P. S. of Bethel United____ _____________
to coming to reeae tn Maunaa. church are holding a hot supper In Church withdrew their meeting on ™ LIVING AGE
T*® . ber hutoand nved In Raw- the achool room of the church. The Tuesday evening on account of toe The age group 15 to 1* yean con-
don township. Like her hstaband, proceed* to be ter toe War Victim»’ party at the home ot Mr. and Mr," tains more persons than any other
toe was able to make aa well as re- Fund. Cecil Miles. 8-jear age period.

Sgt. Pilot Davies 
Will Broadcast

Sgt Pilot BiU Davies, R.C.AP.. son 
ot Mr. and Mrs. William J. Davies, 

278 Armour Road, 
Is listed as one of 
toe Canadian so'- 
dlers who will 
broadcast from 
Britain on Sunday 
from 12:30 to 
noon. He will be 
heard on the pro
gram "Greetings 
from the Beaver 
Club” which 1* a 
regular Sunday 
feature ot the 
C.B.C.

Other Ontario 
soldiers who will 

Sgt Filet Davies be heard on the 
same program Include: Onr. H. C. 
Street, Kingston; Spr. F. T. Chis
holm. Spr. Ken Greenhtll and Spr. 
W. C. Fraser, London; Pte. I. C. 
Connor, Wiarton; Pte. R. J. Sperry, 
Stratoroy; Pte. K. H. Brown, Guelph 
and Onr. D. N. Brock, Delhi.

Before enlisting Sgt. Bill Davies

But are you 
saving as little 
as a week

—to keep them from want!
TT SEEMS worldly, doesn't it, you loving your 
-*■ wife and children as you do and someone 
suggesting the thought of measuring that affec
tion in terms of money . . . $1, $2, S3 a week I

Well, affection and protection are not far 
apart in association. Every father wants to 
"protect" his wife and family from harm. What 
greater harm is there than financial starvation? 
You can combine Affection with Protection 
with a small sum budgeted each month the 
Dominion Life way

WITH OUR PLAN OF 
"Jlifa Oh&uaohc* o+ta&udytf 

, / 115 « wmk mmtti
J over $4,100

At age 30, lot $1.25 a week—$5.00 a 
month—you can place over $4,100 of 
Doable Protection between them and 

111 financial starvation.

GET PROTECTION—GET IT NOWI
lust write telling us your age and how much you can 
budget each month. We’ll let you know how much 
that sum will provide in life insurance protection, 
with a plan to suit your needs.

We will be glsd to send you free our booklet 
"’Better Living Through Planned Speeding’’— 
e simplified system which will help yon bien 
your war-time expenditures. Remember V.„ _

FREE!

THE DOMINION 
S' LIFE
'ffp ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE /AT E Rl OO ONTARIO

PAIGE ROWELL, Manager
172 HUNTI* ST.

i
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BIG AXIS SUPPLY DEPOT 
GAMBUT FALLS TO BRITISH
40 Divisions Battering At Moscow
Ud 01 Fifth 
Division 
Lands Safely

War's Biggest Convoy 
Thousands Cross; 
Huge Air Contingent

(Br BOSS MUNRO.)
A BRITISH PORT. Nov. M (CP 

Cable)—The final contingent ot the 
6th Canadian (Armored) Division 
has landed safely In Britain from 
the largest troop convoy ever to 
reach this Island.

Thousands upon thousands of 
Canadian In battle tit poured 

Fashore and piled Into trahie which 
took them to training campa In the 
south of England, near the defence 
Unes or the Canadian Corps.

It tick several days to dUeohaak 
the vast contingent. •

Hie Royal Navy, the Banal Can-
__adlan Navy and aircraft of Canada

4R and Britain helped to protect the 
vessels during the ocean crossing.

The Initial contingent of the 
armored division, first such body 
In Canada’s history, arrived a month 
ago. and with this final contingent 
came Ma).-Oen. E. W. Banecm and 
his headquarters staff.

Already the division Is known 
here as Saneom’s Rough Riders." 
All Tough and Fit 

In a statement to The Canadian 
Press Oen. Sanscm compared the 
armored division to a professlal 
football team and said: "There Is 
no place for the weak or faint
hearted but only the tough and fit, 
keen and strong."

After more hard training with 
armored equipment which will be 
supplied the division here aa rapidly 
as possible, the troops will be ready 
to “buck the German Une" and 
tackle any Nad armored aggrega
tion, Gen. Hansom said.

"They'U open holes In the ene
my’s lines, hit hard and often, man- 
oeuvre, fight and endure until the 

W *nemy Is driven backward and 
beaten from the field, resolved to 

LAST OF FIFTH 
(Continued on Page 2. Column l)

6000 And An Air Chief
ANKARA, Nov. 23 —(De

layed) — (AP). — Report* 
reached diplomatic quarter* 
here today that 6,000 Axis 
soldier*, mostly Germans, 
were lost in the recent sink
ing of an Italian convoy.

As a result, they said, the 
Italian air chief was forced 
to resign for failing to pro
vide adequate air defence.

(Gen. Francesco Pricoln, 
former Italian chief of staff 
and Air Undersecretary, 
was replaced by Gen. Rino 
Corso Fougier, November IS, 
tour days after London an
nounced the sinking of a 
whole Italian coiyxly of 10 
ships and part of its naval 
escort off the Gulf of Tar
anto. Reports in Alexandria 
said then there were thous
ands of Axis troops destined 
for North Africa aboard the 
heavily laden vessels).

180 Provincials 
Guard Mines, 
More If Needed

Nazk Swing 
Another
M I i ■ ■

Finns Among List 
To Join Tuesday; 
Want Frrfice, Turkey

BERLIN, Nov. 24 (API—A Nail 
spokesmen said today that seven 
more governments would Join the 
six present signers of the antl-com- 
intern pact tomorrow.

Hie seven new signers are to be 
Finland, Denmark, Bulgaria, Croa
tia, Rumania, Slovakia and the Ja
panese-sponsored Nanking govern
ment. Germany, Japan, Italy, Spain, 
Hungary and Manchukuo are to re
new their signatures at a ceremony 
marking the fifth anniversary of 
the pact.

Finland, Denmark, Bulgaria and 
Croatia ere to be represented by 
their foreign ministers, the an
nouncement said, Rumania by Vice- 
Premier MUiall Antonescu, Slovakia 
by Premier Dr. Joseph Tlao and 
Nanking "In a special manner.'

Besides the desire of

Another U.S. Strike
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 24— (AP). 

—Union officials said a gen
eral strike of 2,500 A.P.L. 
machinists, members of the 
International Association of 
Machinists, began today, 
virtually paralyzing produc
tion on millions in defence 
orders in the St. Louis area.

The union voted the strike 
after contractors failed to 
reinstate after a previous 
strike 110 machinists at the 
235,000,000 Weldon Spring 
TNT plant and the 3100.000,- 
000 St. Louis small arms am
munition plant.

50 Internees Go 
Back To U K. 
And Freedom

Find Lad 16, Shot, 
Jail Bachelor

ALLISTON, Ont., Nov. 24 (CP)— 
A 36-year-old AlUston bachelor Is In 
Jail at nearby Barrie today on a 
nominal charge of vagrancy follow - 
lng the death of WlUred Dally, 1C. 
whose body was found with a gun
shot wound in the head Sunday.

Pol ce said Dr. R. O. Wilson was 
caUed Sunday to come to the man's 
home and that on his arrival there 
he found the body of the youth ly
ing In the Uvlng room floor with a 

, bullet wound in his forehead. Police 
' investigation showed the wound was 
caused by s .36 calibre revolver slug.

The youth, youngest son of widow
ed Mrs, Eva Daily of Allleton, had 
kft his home after lunch Sunday

Dr. Wilson, who also Is the town 
cormier, said be did not know 
whether an Inquest would be held 
until a conference Is held with 
Crown authorities.

TORONTO, Nov. 24.—(CP).— The 
ISO provincial constables already on 
the scene at the strike at Kirkland 
Lake will be augmented as requisi
tioned by Commissioner W. H. 
Stringer, who now Is there, Premier 
Mitchell Hepburn said to-day fol
lowing a meeting of the Ontario 
cabinet to discuss the situation to 
the gold fields where a strike was 
called last Tuesday.

Premier Hepburn, making his first 
appearance at Queens Park in more 
than two weeks since a serious at
tack of pleurisy kept him at his 
St. Thomas Home, said the Onta
rio government policy concerning 
the C.I.O. has not altered since 
1237, when, he said, the electorate 
endorsed the government's policy on 
the C.I.O. Issue at that time.

He said his statement to-day was 
based on reporte of organised ef
forts of violence and lntmldation at 
the strike scene.

A special crown prosecutor has 
been sent to the district to deal with 
cases where Intimidation or disorder 
may be charged, the premier add
ed. Such cases would be tried Im
mediately.

"It la most regrettable that at this 
critical time In the history of the 
empire that there should be such a 
disturbance," Premier Hepburn said. 
He added that the gold production 
was needed to buy supplies for use 
In the protection of the democracies.

"It was this kind of business that 
caused the fall of France," he said. 
However, It was not going to occur 
In Ontario.

"Some of our Jails and reforma
tories are yawning for some ot John 
L. Lewis’ paid organisers, who have 
no Interest in the miners except to 
get their greedy hands on the pay 
envelopes of the workers," the pre
mier continued. »

"We are not going to Be Influenc
ed by certain members of the Teck 
town.-hip council who obviously are 
fearful of the political power of cer
tain elements in Kirkland Lake, We 
are not overlooking the fact there 
will be a municipal election there In 
a short time."

AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 
PORT. Nov. 34 (OF)—The chubby 
litige Jew from Poland had bad a 
bitter past but now his face wee lit 
up with a grin.

He had been released from a 
C '.Indian Internment camp and was 

Hitler to going back to Britain—"a good 
form -'a European bloc" against country"—with shout 60 others 
Russia, observers read In to the an- whose backgrounds were much the 
nouncement that the ceremony Is same as his own. 
oonn*ft*? wlth t11* ^Sht against From Poland, Germany and Aus- 
^worid Bolshevism ■ a reference totrla they had fled Nisi oppression 
Britain and the United States whonfTR one ti me or another and settled 
Germany considers sponsors of in Qritsin. But Britain Interned
"world Bolshevism."

Although German efforts to bring 
France and Turkey Into the align
ment have been Increasingly appar
ent it remained nobody’s guess 
whether either country would be 
represented tomorrow,

Italy’s delegation headed by For

gees by the ^thousands as 
v aliens" when Dunkirk 

whole complexion of

these 
"enemy' 
changed 
the

For a yesB and a half they lived 
ae prisoners but slowly they are 
being released.

A reporter talked with at least
etgn Minister Clano, was the first eight of them aboard the ship that 
to reach Berlin and was welcomed by 
Foreign Minister Rlbbentrop, Fi
nance Minister Walther Funk and 
Italian Ambassador Dtno Alfieri.

Dr. Lazio de Bardossy, Hungary’s 
premier, arrived shortly after Clano.
"Ne Refusals Te Berlin"

took them to Britain with Canadian 
troops. He found them all sincere 
In passing their Internment off as 
a "mistake" and agreeing they held 
nothing against Britain.

In the United Kingdom, the maj
ority of them will enlist In the

Asked whether any nation had Pioneer Corpe. A physician, their 
declined an Invitation to be present, camp spokesman, will renew his 
an authorized source replied: practice In East England. One, Oer-

"Oermany diplomacy is such that hand Hlntae, Is a former German 
It never received a refusal." actor and has been seen on British

Persistent reports of another 1m- 60 INTERNEES
pending meeting, at which Hitler, (Contlnued on Page 2. Column 6) 
Mussolini and Petaln would sit * ’
down at the conference table, re- ■■ .................................
malned unconfirmed here.

(There have been widespread re
ports of late that Hitler was plan
ning some sort of political display 
regarding the European situation.

ry last Saturday a White 
statement said he had In 

mind the arrangement of some 
"high sounding formula or economic 
rehabilitation and restoration of in
dependence for all European na
tions.”)

Punch Wedge 
At Klin 
50 Miles Off

May Isolate Kalinin, 
Reach 2nd Lines; , 
Fighting In Rostov

KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Nov. 34 — 
(AP)—German shocks troops which 
drove a new wedge between Moscow 
and Kalinin and swarmed against 
the Red Army’s second lines of de
fence south and west of the capital 
put Moscow today In Its most seri
ous danger of the war.

Military sources dec lard that on 
the southern front, where German 
tanks battered their way Into the 
Don River port of Rostov, the Red 
Army had launched its greatest 
counter-attack of the war, driving 
back the Germans In some places 
as «such as 27 ailles across the 
Donets plateau.

The Russians declared that violent 
street fighting continued In Rostov 
itself. (The German high command 
had claimed last Saturday that the 
port was In German hands.)

Military reports said bluntly that 
the Red Army had entered the most 
critical period In Its resistance 
against a fierce onslaught toward 
Moscow aimed at taking “most Im
portant objectives."

In this big drive the Germans 
were estimated to have hurled more
than 40 divisions-----roughly 000,000
men—and half their tank force 
against the stubbornly-defended ap
proaches to the capital.
Trying Te Cat Off Kalinin.

Military dispatches said this 
powerful attacking force had thrust 
a new wedge Into the Russian right 
wing In the vicinity of Klin, 50 miles 
northwest of Moscow, in an attempt 
to cut between the capital and Kal
inin. 95 miles northwest of Moscow.

The fighting here was the near
est to the capital yet reported by 
the Russians.

Fighting off attack after attack 
by tank and mechanized forces, the 
Russians declared they were hold
ing firmly to their positions at Kal
inin and Volokolamski, flanking the 
new wedge.

PUSH WEDGE
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Left Wing Sweeps 200 Miles 
For Gulf Below Bengasi;

Peace KH Takes Army Baffle COVCfS 40 MfeS
TORONTO, Nov. 24— (CP) 

—Premier Mitchell Hepburn 
said today on his way to at
tend a meeting of the On
tario Cabinet to consider the 
strike situation at Kirkland 
Lake that “law and order 
will be maintained if we 
have to recruit an army."

Premier Hepburn told The 
Canadian Press that he did 
not know definitely what 
action would be taken until 
the Cabinet had met and 
considered all reports from 
the strike scene, but said he 
did know that law and order 
must be kept.”

“We maintain the right of 
men to strike or not to 
strike,” he said, "but at the ' 
same time they must main
tain law and order.”

Infantry Use Bayonets Battle In 2nd Phase 
In Open Desert; "Defeat Of Circled
Air Opposition Grows Enemy Being Fought"

FDR Discounts Peace Bubble 
As Hun Satellites Line Up

Special Ship For Air Corps
Canucks, nusiies, Norse, Yanks In Great Convoy

An East Coast Canadian Port. 
Nov. 24 (CP)—In their greatest 
overseas movement, graduates of Air 
Training Schools in Canada and 
Australia were transported across 
the Atlantic with the 8th Canadian 
Army Division and, for the first 
time, they had a ship to themselves.

> In the pest they have always shar
ed their ships with soldiers and 
sailors But this time only those 
connected with the air force crowd
ed aboard, among them Aus:rzltans, 
New Zealanders. Canadians. Britons. 
Norwegians and Americans.

From the United States came re
cruits for the civilian technical 
corps which mins the radiolocator 
and scientists wearing the officer’s 
uniform of her army air corps. The 
Australians were on the last leg of 
their Journey after training In their 
homeland.

Some airmen were posted to an
other transport but the majority 
travelled on the one ship under the 
command of Sqdn. Ldr. Fergus 
Grant, former marine and aviation 
editor of the Montreal Oaietie.

Crerar's Return 
Hailed By Chief

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Nov. at.—(CP Cable.)—Lt.-Oen. A. 
G. L. McNaughton. commander-in
chief of the Canadian Corps, com
menting upon the appointment of 
Maj.-Oen. H. D. O. Crerar to com
mand 2nd Division said "he will 
be very welcome” when he returns 
overseas.

"After being senior officer at Can
adian military headquarters (In 
London) Oen. Crerar, returned to 
Canada to get army’s basic train
ing program progressing satisfactor
ily,” Oen. McNaughton told The 
Canadian Press In ar. Interview at 
hls home. "HiIs has been accom
plished. and he Is earning beak to 
the field army where he will be very 
welcome.”

The appointment was no surprise 
to corps officers and men alike On
ly a few senior officers knew It was 
Imminent.

Gen. Crerar succeeds Ms].-Gen. 
Victor Odium, commander of the 
2nd Division since Its formation. 
Oen. Odium has been appointed 
Canadian High Commissioner to 
Australia.

f

LONDON. Nov. 24—(CP)—Hitler 
today appeared ready to launch hls 
newest "peace offensive" In the form 
of a demonstration of European 
“solidarity" against Bolshevism. But 
the gathering to which he has sum
moned hls satellites was effectively 
discounted In advance by Mr. Roose
velt.

The German propaganda, as the 
Nazi leader prepared to receive 
Cflunt Clano, the Italian loretgn 
minister; Gen. Antonescu, Rumani
an chief of staff, a leading Spanish 
Fascist, and others he has sum
moned, follows the usual line that 
here are Europe’s representatives, 
ready to accept Oeiman leadership 
In attaining a "new order” and 
"peace.”

Side by side with preparations for

this meeting, arrangements appar
ently were proceeding for the per
sistently-rumored meeting planned 
for Hitler and Marshal Petaln, chief 
of state of the uncoupled portion 
of France.

The President at Washington 
blasted the latest German man
oeuvres by causing the Issuance from 
the White House last Saturday of 
a statement which said Hitler had 
In mind the arrangement of some 
“high sounding formula of economic 
rehabilitation and restoration of in
dependence for all European na
tions."

The occasion for th gathering of 
delegates to Berlin to-day was that 

FD.R. DISCOUNTS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

US Army To Hold 
Dutch Guiana 
Guard Bauxite

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—(AP) .— 
The White House announced to-day 
that a contingent of United States 
troops would move into Dutch 
Guiana to protect valuable bauxite 
mines which supply the United 
States with large supplies tor raw 
aluminum-

The arrangement was made by the 
United States and Netherlands Gov
ernments with the Government of 
Brazil giving Its whole-hearted ap
proval.

Dutch Guiana lies on the north
east coast oi South America and Is 
bordered on the south by Brasil. It 
lies between British Guiana and 
French Guiana. The capital Is Pa
ramaribo. an Atlantic ocean port. 
Hie population approximates 170,- 
000.

A formal White House statement, 
referring to the country by its 
Dutch name of Surinam said;

"Hie bauxite mines In Surinam 
furnish upwards of SO per cent, of 
the requirements of ths United 
States aluminum Industry which Is 
vital to the defence of the United 
States, the Western Hemisphere, 
and the nations actively resisting 
aggression.

"It Is therefore necessary that the 
safety of the» mines should be as 
completely assured as present con
ditions demand."

Normally, the statement said, the 
Netherlands Government would 
draw on Netherlands East Indies 
forces to strengthen the defences of 
Dutch Guiana, but In view of "the 
present situation In the South-west
ern Pacific It, Is thought Inadvis
able to follow that course."

The Weather

The Examiner 
Barometer

Peterborough 
Temperatures 

Noon « - 29.62 To-day :
Night low - 26 
Noon - - 28 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 40 
Lowest - • 33 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 38 
Lowest • - 33

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Fresh north-west to 

south-west winds; partly cloudy to-day 
and Tuesday, with scattered snowflur- 
ries: not much change in temperature. 
W dn sday: Comparatively mild.

Lower Lake Region — Freak westerly

winds: fair to-day and Tuesday; not 
much change In temperature.

Northern Ontario — Fair and moder
ately cold to-day. Tuesday : Fresh 
south-west winds; fair and becoming 
a little milder.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Fresh westerly winds, fair 
to-day and Tuesday; moderately cold 
to-night. Wednesday: Fair and com
paratively mild.

Lake Superior — Freeh south-west 
winds; fair to-day and Tuesday and 
becoming somewhat milder.

Manitoba — Fresh west to south-west 
winds: fair to-day and Tuesday and 
becoming somewhat milder.

Saskatchewan — Fresh to strong 
south-west and west winds; fair to-day 
and Tuesday and becoming somewhat 
milder.

Alberta — Fresh to strong westerly 
winds; mostly fair and comparatively 
mild to-day and Tuesday.

*

Give Lapointe 
Only 24 Hours

MONTREAL, Nov. 24 — (CP) — 
Justice Minister Lspointe Is "very 
weak,” Dr. Jules Prévost reported 
today, expressing fear that "very 
bed news" could be expected with
in 24 hours.

Dr. Prévost, personal physiclal to 
the 65-year-old statesman, express
ed the fear that death was near 
during conversation with newsmen 
after another critical night for La
pointe, 111 In Notre Dame Hospital 
from a complication of ailments.

A few minutes later Dr. J. R. Bou
tin. medical director of the hospital, 
reported to a formal bulleto:

“Hie condition of Mr. Lapointe Is 
much aggravated since yesterday. 
The patient is becoming weaker and 
weaker."

The great heart of the spokesmen 
for French Canada pulled him 
through another long night, but this 
morning hls condition remained ex
tremely critical, and hospital au
thorities said that the end might 
come at any time.

CAIRO. Nov. 34—(AP).—British 
forces smashing westward along 
the Libyan Mediterranean coast 
have captured the Important Axis 
supply centre of Oambut, approxi
mately half way to the besieged 
garrison at Tobruk, the British Mid
dle East Command announced to
day.

This success announced on the 
seventh day of the Invasion of Axis 
Libya, followed hard upon capture 
of Bardie, a move by which the 
British forces reached the Mediter
ranean to trap strong forces un
der Lt.-Gen. Erwin Rommel en
trenched along the Egyptisn-Llbyan 
border. An unofficial report said 
15.000 Axis prisoners were taken up 
to yesterday.

British dispatches said that alto
gether the Axis armies had been 
battered Into four separate Isolated 
grout» with the Empire fore» clos
ing to to annihilate them.

Hie main battle—pictured' as a 
great clash of the world's most mod
ern tanks and mechanised equip
ment—raged in the vicinity of Sldl 
Rezegh, 10 miles southeast of To
bruk.

“This battle which has been 
fought, and is being fought with ut
most resolution by both sides, has 
been to progress without cessation 
for over 4g hours," said to-day’s 
Cairo communique.

British planes bombed and ma
chine-gunned the Axis forces. 
Infantry In Action.

The British infantry rushing into 
the Sldl Rezegh battle as the tank 
strength declined consisted of Eng
lish, South African and New Zea
land regiments, the spokesman said.

Hie» forces, he continued, were 
clashing with the Axis troops out 
In the open, without trenches and 
with only whatever cover nature 
afforded, and It was probable that 
bayonet fighting was on a consider
able scale.

The battles are gradually trending 
to coalesce Into action that can be 
defined," he said, “but at present 
It Is very difficult to get a clear 
picture.

"There Is an amazing battle going 
on to an area 40 by 40 miles (1,600 
square miles), and there are no re
gular lines and no telephone com
munications."

Participation of the infantry forces 
was termed the major development 
of the great tank t .ttle. Heretofore 
British Infantry formations had 
fought mainly on the frontier area. 
Han Air Aid Arriving

The Germans were rushing rein
forcements to their air force, and 
a British spokesman acknowledged 
that the air opposition to Libya was 
increasing. He said the Axis air 
strength was being concentrated to 
the back areas rather than on 
the battlefield.

Both sides appeared to be putting 
an all-out effort to to the big tank 
battle, and losses were heavy.

The» losses steadily cut down the 
number of tanks taking part, since 
reinforcements were not matching 
destruction.

Both sides flung infantry fore» 
Into the Sldl Bezegh battle with 
great fury, and hand-to-hand fight- 
tog developed at many points, Brit
ish military sources said

Loss of Oambut by the Germans 
was said to be likely to hamper 
gravely the Axis supply lin».

INFANTRY USES
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

LONDON. Nor. 94. -(CP)- The 
extreme British left wing has swept 
westward a total of more than 200 
mil» since the beginning of the 
Libyan Invasion, Axis sources them
selves disclosed today, while the 
right has captured the Important 
Axis supply centre of Oambut along 
the shores of the Mediterranean.

This deep penetration for the 
southernmost Imperial column, 
which sprang originally from about 
Otarabub, was disclosed In an Itali
an communique conceding the fall of 
an Italian garrison north ot Olalo 
oasis. The British fore» In this 
area. It appeared, were beating on 
toward the Gulf of Sirte, well be
low the major axis port of Bengasi.

The second phase of the Battle 
of Libya, “defeat of the encircled 
enemy” now is being fought, an 
authoritative British spokesman 
Mid today.

Phase one, he explained, "was the 
moving forward ot armored forma
tions to where we wanted them and 
the start of this shouldering move
ment against frontier defences."

That phaw, he wld, had gone "ex
tremely well" but the fighting now 
Is very hard and very confused."

It was Impossible to assess to 
London how the great desert con
flict was proceeding, he seld.

He asserted there was no doubt 
that the RAF. still maintained air 
superiority over the Axis to Libya.

He also reported that “neither the 
enemy's strategic position nor hls 
supply situation Is at all good" but 
In the same breath declared "the 
enemy is resolute, well commanded 
and fighting very dreperately."

RAF Raids Drive 
HunDromesBack

LONDON, Nov. *—(CP). — The 
RAJ", roared back aero» the chan
nel to pound Northern France last 
night following two wav» of day 
raiders which bombed a factory near 
Calais and hammered bars» near 
Ora veines with machine-gun fire, 
the Government reported today.

Flying Have» aircraft to the 
night foray, the Air Ministry News 
Service said, British airmen attack
ed French airdromes from which 
German bombers operate against 
Britain. One Nazi plane was laid 
to have been machine-gunned as it 
glided down to land.

Other British night filers pound
ed the German-held French ports of 
Brest, Lorient, and Dunkirk.

The R AF. offensive against the 
Germ an-occupied French coast was 
declared by one Canadian filer to 
be driving the Nazi plane Into the 
Interior. Their only bas» near the 
coast now are advanced landing 
grounds, he said.

Two German plan» were de
stroyed in night raids en Britain 
after causing only a few Injuries 
and minor damage. Seven British 
fighter plan» were missing from 
the two daylight sweeps In which 
bombers and fighters participated.

A Lockheed bomber of the Free 
Netherlands Air Force wo credited 
with a hit on a large Axis supply 
ship off the Norwegian coast, but a 
communique did not say whether 
the vessel was sunk.

Japs Get New Instructions
New Action Looms On Urgent Tokyo Wire To U.S.

TOKYO. Nov. 24.—CAP).— The 
Japanese foreign office has sent a 
new communication to Its mission 
negotiating with the United States 
government to Washington, and a 
new development Is expected “very 
shortly,” Doml. Japanese news 
agency, said to-night.

There was no Immediate Indi
cation as to the nature of the com
munication, and Dome! warned that 
optimism was not warranted.

It was understood that the for
eign office regarded It» message to 
the Japanese delegate » urgent.

The newspaper Nichl Nichl, to a 
Berlin dispatch, said that while 
Japan would participate to the an- 
tl-Comintern conference opening to 
the German capital to-day, this 
would not violate the Rosalan-Jap- 
anese neutral act, since the anti; 
Comintern agreement Is aimed at 
the Third International, and not at 
the Soviet Union.

Premier Gen. Hldekl Tojo opened 
» conference of perfectural gov
ernors with an urgent appwi for ' 
national unity to the fa» of ob
stacle and
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TWO ITALIAN CRUISERS AND DESTROYER SUNK
Desert Battle Now in 6th Day, Rages Fiercer 
Many Nazi Units Running Low In Fuel; 
15,000 Captured - Huns Rush Aid By Air

MORE ABOUT—

Infantry Uses

Rome Claims British 
General Captured 
In Libya Conflict

«OME. Nov. 14 (AP)-Tbe Italian 
high command claimed it* Libyen 
force» bed captured e British Gen
eral named aperlln« In the deeert 
fighting.

The Italians described him aa the 
eommander of a British brigade.

(No General Sperling la listed In 
toe British Who's Who.)

The high command also claimed 
that not leea than so British tanka 
had been pot out of action on the 
Tobruk front In the new battle et 
Libya.

Fierce fighting was «aid to have 
been reeumed within the quad
rangle between Tobruk. Blr B Gobi, 
Reaegh and fledura.

Tea British planes were claimed 
to have been shot down by the Ger
mans and 14 by the Italians.

West of Matruh, Bgypt, a com
munique alleged, a Mg ship escorted 
by four deetroyeia was hit by tor-

M British Tanks Lest
LONDON. Nov. 84 (C»)-A Ger

man broadceat heard here claimed 
today the British so far had lost 
ggg tanks and mere than 806 other 
motor vehicles In the Libyan cam
paign.

..........  ............. ■■■--«>
MORE ABOUT—

lastOf Fifth
Continued from Wage l

Convict Newell 
Of Murder;
To Hang Feb. 12

TORONTO, Nov. 84 — <CF>. - 
Aircraftman H. A. W. (Bill) New
ell was back In his cell to-day to 
await hanging for the murder of 
his pretty Finnish wife Aune, who 
was found strangled by one of her 
own silk stockings In bushes on To
ronto Island on October 8, 1646 

Newell was convicted here on Sa
turday and sentenced to be hanged 
on February 18. The 38-year-old 
airman heard his conviction and 
sentence with a slight flush and a 
halt-smile Hie jury deliberated tor 
•lx hours before bringing In the ver
dict to end the 43-day trial, third 
on the charge. The first two end
ed In Jury dUagreamant.

Mrs. Newell disappeared on Sep
tember 36, 1940. Newell, a veteran of 
the Itusso-Flnnlih War. was sta
tioned at St. Thomas, Ont-, with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force at 
the time, but was In Toronto on 
leave on the day his wife disappear
ed. He wore his Air Force uniform 
throughout the trial.

Asked by Mr. Justice J. A- Hope 
If he had anything to say why sen
tence should not be passejl on him, 

CONVICT NBWXLL 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 0)

with Its oommander. MaJ.-Oen. E. 
tight m, more," Geo. Saneom said. w Sansom, and the biggest group of 

Except foe a few stormy days, the •** training graduate- In history, 
vayegt was quiet end no enemy OtftclaU said he movement tad not 
craft stacked. Warships pt**** up been paralleled In else since the out- 
the convey In a Canadian poet and
shepherded It across broad stretches 
Of the oosan before passing It on to

It took days and day» to ml these 
ships. Train after train relied to

•thee warship» fee the heme stretch *> disgorge a cargo of uniformed
young manhood.

With the Fifth Division, drawn 
1.000 air force oeeaonnel. a from o- e end of the Dominion to 

LsnArmyGeneral the other, sailed:
Canadian, British, Australian and

dash to pert.
Hie convoy alee brought more

complete Canadian 
Hospital frem Nova Beotia with 86
Nursing Bisters, artillery regiments K'v Zeeland airmen.
end reinforcements . of engineers, 

eorpe and ermy service 
well as mleeellaneous unite

reinforcements and eerpe

to swell toe numbers eg Canadian «dentiste.

Amy 
troops.

United States ermy air corps

Recruits for the Belgian army and 
the Norwegian services and Nether-

The later* arrivals completed the trsÜwd m ** Det*

A smattering of civilians, most of

troeps to riteln.
Last of the Year

complement which the Canadian „
tS^ZlnÆ thêmamTsh^lcem^s wl^e. 

thaîT” British otfleers who have com- 
y *?80*.■40(1 *° pleted mlsFlens to America.

European Jews released frem In- 
Si, dîvtaâau^hJdb^ tenunent campe to Canada.

“d And a complete Geners Hospital
^7 SHSTth. latest arrivals » the cumdian
steamed like gigantic shadows to torca- 
Uns astern Into the harbor. Wax- Some Famed Cavalry Unite, 
ships came with them right to their But, above all. It was the farewell 
bertha. of the 8th Division. Within It*

Troops jammed the ,-11» to un- ranks are units whom records-** 
broken khaki lines. Bands struck up cavalry units—are as old and aa 11- 
reglmental tunes. -rate of cheer- lustrlous as Canadian military his- 
lng rolled across the harbo~ as tory itself, 
tenders pulled alongside the veaseia. one, to fact, wea supposed to IO 

Ament these greeting the troops overseas with the 1st Division al- 
were Admiral Arthur Bromley, re- moat two years ago and the men 
presenting toe British Government; ware on embarkation leave before 
Brig. Warwick Beament of Ottawa, orders came through sending them 
from Canadian military headquer- off to Camp Borden to be trained 
tors, extending the greeting of the anew. The unit wee recruited to 
commender-ln-ehief, Lt.-Oen. A. Q London, Ont.
L McNiughton. and Gen. Sir Robert Reporters talked with Gen. Sen- 
dordoo-Ftolsyson. retiring com- som to his cabin a few hours before 
mander of Britain’s west command, they put out to sea on a cold No- 

Pilots, observers, air gunners, vember night. This, he said, would 
wire leu operators and ground men "finish up" the movement of the 
lined the rolls of toe huge liner *• 5th Division—a division which re- 
•he pulled up to her berth to the presents "the most ambitious effort 
early morning mist. the Canadian army evsr tried "

The cheering, whistling airmen The nation’s first armored forma- 
sounded a noisy welcome on their tlon was "undoubtedly a suoceu"

Two Axis Cruisers, 
Destroyer Sunk 
In Mediterranean

CAIRO, Sgypt, Nov. 24 (AP). 
—British forces have captured 
Qambut, midway between 
Tobruk and Bardla, the Brit
ish general headquarters an
nounced today as the 48-hour- 
old Libyan battle of tanks con
tinued.

British tanks apparently 
were closing steel fingers of 
death today ■ un four battered seg
ment» of toe Axis armies to Libya 
at a crucial moment to toe greet 
battle which has sprea for six days, 
f'srcer and fiercer, over the desert

British authorities declared their 
tanks were outfighting toe Axis’ ar
mored force: vO the wind-swept 
sands, that their planes held mas
tery of the skies snd that their tint, 
almost unopposed, was pounding the 
Axis' fortifications and stoking Its 
supply ships.

At the end of the first week since 
the lightning onset of Britain’s of
fensive last Tuesday dawn, they dis
closed these ac^leveme- U-

l. Four Axis (wees—largely Ger
man now, with the Its 'ans virtually 
knocked out—have been penned in
line strong trope of British tanks.

3. The strongholds of Bardla, Bldl 
Asets and Bldl Omar Nuovo, as well 
ae Fort Capuaao, have been esptur- 
ed An unofficial British report said 
18,000 Axis prisoners were taken.

1. At eea, two Axle cruisers, a de
stroyer and several supply ships were 
listed ae torpedoed by submarine 
and air attack to the Mediterranean.

4. In the air, 100 German and 
Italian planes have been destroyed, 
and the Axis hae made no effective 
challenge so far to large British air 
forces itriktor far and wide to the 
desert.
000 Hon Tanka Wrecked

Brltflh'a own tank loseea have 
been heavy, but Axle losses have 
been placed as high as three-to-one. 
According to one source, British 
forces have knocked out 000 tanks.

Officials, however, declared no 
precise figure» could be tallied for 
losses on either side. They com
pared the struggle to a sea battle, 
with the land fleet» en both «Ides 
free to roam, fight, break off and 
fight again miles away without a 

TWO AXIS CRUISERS 
(Continued on Fage 10. Column 4)
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Indiana Close On Bear
The Axle troops trapped along 

the Egyptian-Libyan border, to toe 
Helfaya-Wdl Omar area, were be
ing preesed from the tear by In- 
dlan troeps. the communique said.

The British forces which broke 
out from Tobruk last week were con
solidating their position» after cap
turing "among other material a 
number el enemy field guns.’’

Qambut iras taken by New Zea
land forces, as was Bardla. Qambut 
1» on the main ooeital highway ap
proximately aq mil* beyond Bardla 
and about 40 miles abort of Tobruk. 
It lies about five mllai northeast of 
Bldl Omar Nuovo, capture of which 
was announced yesterday.
Tanka Halt Far Night

For the second night to succes
sion tanks fought In toe Bldl Rez- 
egh region, pausing only to make 
certain they would not attack their 
own force» In the darkneee. Then 
the fight resumed vigorously as 
dawn broke.

The general lmpreaalon prevailed 
that the British forces were knock
ing out more tank» than the Oer-

In the capture of Qambut the New 
Zealanders struck what may be a 
major blow, for that whole area 
Is dotted with great dumps of the 
Germans gasoline, ammunition and 
food. In sddltlon the nearby air
field probably fell Into British banda 
It was said here.

The Germans must rely chiefly 
for supplies upon Qaala ar.d Perns, 
respectively 40 and 185 miles west of 
Tobruk.

The R.AF. announced It had shot 
down 18 Axis planes over the Lib
yan battlefield yesterday and de
stroyed five more on the ground. 
Indicating the bitter character of 
the air combat, the RAT. loat 13 
of tie own planes.

own behalf as the uneventful cross 
tog ended.
Set Sail By Night.

AN EAST COAST CANADIAN

and the General wished to thank 
toe Canadian people and their lead- 
ere for making that success possible. 

They had left no stone unturned.
FORT, Nov. 84—(CP)—As dusk «bd "Production to Canada now Is 
gave way to darkness, Canada's such that wa can go overseas fully 
greatest troop lonvoy of the war confident that we won’t have to 
steamed out to sea recently with turn our backs on to» enemy to 
thousands upon thousands of the look tor equipment, 
nation’s soldiers and airmen destin- He wss confident that men will 
ed to Join the defence of Britain. always be available to keep hie 

On this Atlantic voyage sailed the units In the field.
Dominion’» 8th (Armored) Division Swend Only t» Air Force.

Gen. Saneom sskl his men “rank 
* second only to the Air Force to toe 

•killed quality of personnel requir
ed. We are looking more and more 
to technically-trained personnel to 
maintain and operste our ma-

Hls men were ’‘naturally delight
ed" to be moving overseas. “Gen
eral McNaughton has said bis 
troops are a dagger pointed at Ber
lin. We look on ourselves si the 
point of his dagger and we are de- 
termlmd it Is going to be sharp " 

The General said be "eventually 
expects to use all Canadian equip
ment new thet production is coming 
on." The division was complet* to 
Bren gun carriers wttich had proved

Push Wedge
Continued from Page i
Fierce resistance also was being

put up against toe Nazi drive along 
the Napoleonic tovaaldb road peat 
Mozhaisk, 57 miles west of the capi
tal, and near Tula, K» miles south 
of Moscow, military reports said.

It was to these sectors that toe 
Russians acknowledged German 
gains won by sheer weight of num
bers and said assault waves were 
battering at toe Red army's seeetd 
lines.

Fravda reported that strong land 
fortifications barred further Ger
man progress toward the capital and 
predicted the Germans would en
counter many surprises to the net
work of barriers before them.

The newspaper said Moscow's air 
raid defence system, growing strong
er, already had brought down more 
than 800 planes.

To the south, where the Rus
sians were counter-attacking, the 
Germans were said to have left more 
than 7,000 dead along a 70-mlle 
front northwest of Rostov. Here, 
military reports said, the German 
48th Alpine Com, a Viking division 
and the llth Tank Division were 
said to have met crushlns defeat.

To the north the Red army 
claimed the recapture of toe roll 
town of Malaya Vtihera, 88 miles 
southeast of Leningrad, and said the 
Germane hied been pursued back to 
the outskirts of another city to that

Germans also were reported forced 
back several miles from a number 
of settlements west of toe Volkhov 
river defence line.

These offensives apparently were 
designed to divert German pres
sure of Moscow.
General Is Killed 

The army newspaper Red Star 
announced that MeJ.-Qen. Ivan 
Panfilov, commander of the Eighth 
Guards Infantry division, had been 
killed to action defending the ap
proaches of Moscow.

On the southern front the Ger
mans and Russians were seld to be 
fighting to the streets of Rostov, 
the strategie Don river port which 
the Russians were reported to have 
stripped of machinery and mined 
several weeks ago to preparation

MORE ABOUT—

F.D.R. Discounts
Continued from Page 1

to-morrow will be the fifth anni
versary of the signing of the antl- 
Comlntern Pact between Germany 
and Japan, on November 88, mg, 
at a time when the Germans were 
deeply Involved to the Spanish Civil 
War and toe Japaneee were plan
ning their Invasion of China.

In view of toe Washington an
nouncement, It seemed probable that 
Hitler would demand and receive 
from his lesser partners a "solemn 
declaration” of thanks to Germany 
for leading them to a "erusede” to 
"save Europe’’ from Russia.

Some sort of a declaration of ee- 
enomlc and political goUdWty seem- ' 
ed likely, and of course the aMtoie 
thing will be surrounded by a me
taled press and radio campaign 
seeking to Impress toe neutrals — 
such as Turkey.

For Brltsln snd her Aille». the 
chief concern to all tola was the 
possible action of Potato and Der.
Ian to yielding still further to Hit
ler Any "eeneesslon" the Germans 
make to France will be fully paid tor 
and toe Indicated demands of Hit
ler on Vichy are the use ef the 
Vichy Mediterranean Fleet for sup
ply convoy duly to Africe, use ef 
French North African bases and 
quite likely the right to occupy toe 
French Mediterranean ports as the 
bases of sttack on British Mediter
ranean Ihlplpng.

Provincials 
Shifted 
To Kirkland

Will Handle Patrol 
Of 8 Mines 
After Reeve's Call

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont.. Nov. 34 
—(CP).—One hundred and twenty 
Provincial Policemen arrived to 
Klrklind Lake today by special train 
to tahe ever police duty at the eight 
mines against which Local 340 of 
the International Union of Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers called a 
strike last Tuesday night.

The 130 who arrived this morning 
at 8.05 o’clock brought to more than 
180 the number of Provincial officers 
to town, more then 80 being regis
tered at one hotel last night.

At • am. (EB.T.) the Provincial 
officer* had not taken ever the 
police duties, but it was expected 
they would be at the mine gates 
some time during the morning.

Pickets remained on duty over
night to zero temperatures, the 
thermometer dropping to toe lowest 
point this winter, exactly aero. At 
most of the mine gates the pickets 
have erected tente and they took 
shelter from the Icy winds to these 
end kept fires going to keep warm. 
They said they found things quiet 
during toe night, but found their 
work a bit chilly.

The strike began last Tuesday, 
with Local 340, International Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers seeking 
the union recognition recommended 
to the unanimous report of a feder
al conciliation board.
Beeervatfens for 188.

A union statement Issued early 
to-day said "there are reservations 
at every hotel to Kirkland Lake to 
th* total of approximately 180 men,’’ 
although "It was stated by Reeve R. 
J. Carter at to-day’s special meet
ing of the Counell of the Township 
of Teck that he had an under
standing that 30 men would come to 
Kirkland Lake to police the mine 
entrances...."

(Attorney-General Gordon Con- 
ant said to a statement last night 
that “law and order will be main
tained at all costs" In Kirkland 
Lake, and the Provincial Police “in 
such numbers as Commissioner (W. 
H.) Stringer, who is on the ground 
now may consider necessary are 

PROVINCIALS
(Continued on Page 16. Column 7)

I MORE ABOUT—

50 Internees
Continued from Page 1

for an eventual withdrawal. Rod 
Star declared the German* had 
lost Si tanka and thousands ef men 
to^ hour» of the continuing strug-

(The Germans claimed Saturday 
they had taken Rostov.)

The news, however, was not with
out cheer for the Russians. •

The Moscow radio declared two 
German division*—tank and In
fantry units—were routed near Ros
tov and that Red Army men had 
pursued them 87 mUes.

"The enemy lest over 7,800 men 
killed," the radio said.

Russian dispatches said also that, 
despite their gains, the Invader» bad 
tailed to break tote the deep de
fence fortifications directly before 
Moscow and that Red Army men 
maintained the Initiative at Kalinin, 
06 miles northwest of the capital

The little Pole we* a leather- 
maker. He was held by the Ger
mans to a concentration camp once 
and there was no mistaking his 
genuine Joy it bring free.

He asked toe reporter not to 
writs anything that would harm 
England because "England la a good 
country.”

The food to the Internment camp 
wee "very good," he testified, point
ing with a grin to his chubby cheeks 
and bulging suit coat. The others 
agreed.

He said they were pieced to a 
camp with German prisoners of 
war for a brief period shortly aJter 
their arrival. That was “very bad.” 
he said. They were qdlokly separ
ated.

Last Minute Hews
A BRITISH PORT.—(CP).—Au

thoritative sources said tonight that 
the large convoy which Drought to 
Britain thoueanda of troopa of the 
5th (armored) division was escort
ed part way across the Atlantic by 
United States warships. Included 
to the convoy were 76 United States 
Army Air Corps and Signal Corps 
experts who will Join many others 
already arrived to observing aid ad
vising on operation of Britain’s radio 
locator».

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Nov. 24 — (CP) - 

Produce market prices here Satur
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. - First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing prie», 88% to Me; 
first grade solids, Jobbing price. 18 
to 3814c; Quebec, No. 1 pasteurised 
current receipt price, 34c; No. 8, 
33c: No. 1 wholesale price. 34*c; 
No. 2, 33He. Receipt» for the week 
7,148 boxes, same week tost year 
4,011 boxes.

Cheese —Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored, 28c 
f»b. factory shipping point, tint 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 3014c. Re
ceipts for the week, 28,808 boxes, 
flame week last year 16A17 boxes.

Eggs. — Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 40 to 41c; A-medlum, 
38 to 39c; pullets, 37 to 38e; B, 38 to 
36c; C, 25 to 38c. Receipt* for the 
week, 13,070 cases. Same week last 
year 11,429 cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1. 
90c to II; No. 3, 75 to 85c; N.B. 
Mountain, No. 1, 11.10 to 81.15; 
P.K.I. Green Mountain. *1.15 to 
«1.30; Whites, 81.10 to 11.18.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Nov. 84 — (OP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prices (supplied by White and 
Company) here today were:

B. C. tomatoes, S3 38: hothouse 
tomatoes No. 1,18 to 18c; No. 3,10 to 
11c; lettuce, 8 doz. 76c to 11; spin
ach. 76c; radishes, 36 to 36c; parsley, 
35c; cauliflower No. 1, *1 50 to 81.75; 
cabbage, 40 to 50c; celery, No. 1, 
$2.25 to $2 60; Leamington cook
ing onions. 50 lb. bag. No. 1, 81.75: 
No. 2, $1.40; new beets, hamper, 75 
to 85c; new carrots, hamper, 90c to 
81.10; doz. 18 to 30c; turnips, hamp
er, white, 80c; yellow, 80 to 80c; B.C. 
Anjou pear» 83.35 to 83 80; B.C. De
licious apples, 82.85 to 13.75, all 
sizes; NS. cranberries, 84.50.

California Valencia orange, 84.75 
to 86.50; Honduras oranges, 84.50 
to 15.50; Jamaica limes, 226s, 252s, 
$2.25; Honduras grapefruit, $3.50; 
California lemons, all sizes, $4.50 to 
88; Spanish onions, 50 lb. bag, $2 50; 
Texas grapefruit, $3.75: Cali
fornia tomatoes, lugs, 13.75; Cali
fornia lettuce, 8 doe., 83.78: 8 doz. 
$4.80; Empress grapes, California, 
lugs containing 28 lbz., 82.25 to $2.35; 
black Riblen, $3 to $3.25; Almerlas. 
$3; sweet potatoes. Maryland lugs, 
$2 28; Yams, Texas, |2.18 to $2.25: 
Florida beans $4.25 to $4.50; Eat- 
more cranberries, 15 to 85.25; shal
lots, Louisiana, 85o do*.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Nov. 24 - (OP) — 

Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 28 to 
31c; B, 2614 to 30c; fresh fowls, 23 
to 24c. Turkeys, A 38 to 40c; Brome 
ducks, 32c; domestic, 28c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. Nov. 24 — (CP). — 

Dressedwelght were down 5 cents at 
Peterborough and prices were un
changed at Brantford, Chatham, 
Hamilton, Hull. London end Strat
ford In bacon-hog markets report
ing early today.

Llvewelght—Chatham, $10.38.
Dremedwelght.—Brantford, $14.25 

plus transportation; Chatham. $14; 
Hamilton, $14.85 delivered; Hull, $14 
ulus transportation; London, $14.50 
delivered; Stratford, $14.18 plus 
transportation : Peterborough, $14.10 
plus transportation. ,

Kitchener later reported dressed
welght $14.15 plus transportation., 
unchanged.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Nov. 34 — (CP). — 
Light altering» and a little support 
from mills, shippers and Southern 
houses boosted wheat futures prices 
14 cent during the first half hour 
of trading on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change today.

All futures were up 14. December 
wheat at 7414, May 78 and July 7814 
cents a bushel. No export sales of 
Canadian wheat were reported.

Early operations at Chicago were 
quiet, with little change In prices. 
Saturday*! Quotations.

Wheat— tt»v.
Ope# ftlfh Low Close Close 

Dec. . 73)4 7114 7S14 '<14 7314
May . 7714 7714 7714 7714 77
July 7814 78)4 7814 7814 7114

Oats—
Dee. . 4414 4414 «114 4414 4414
May . 4514 4S>4 4S14 4514 «414

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger * Crawford

MINING High. Lew. 2 30

Aunor
Aldermeo
Amfleld
Anglo-Cas.
Bear Ex 
Buffalo Ank. 
Bfittr 
Bldgood 
Bankf told 
Broulan 
Bob jo 
Bralome 
Calgary and Ed. 
Oheetervllle 
Conlarlum 
Central Fat 
Coast Copper 
Csn-Malirtie 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Delhouste

Eldorado 
East Malarttc 
Falconbrldge 
Francouer 
Gillies Lake 
Gods Lake 
Ooldale 
Hard Rock 
Home OU 
Harker 
Holllnger 
Hudson M * • 
Howey 
Kerr Add 
Kirk Lake 
Little L Lac 
Lamaequa 
Malartic O F 
Normetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeshore 
Leltch 
Lapa
Mining Corp
MacLeod Cock
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassi
McIntyre
McWattera
Nabob
North Can
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Psmour
Premier
Preston
pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn.
Reno
Sherrltt

High. Low.
100- 178 
U-M 
OK 0

00 —
714-714
835-346
101- 106 
UH »

«0 -
0 711

10*1— 
116 — 
100 107
HOB — 

140-150
loo-no
47-53 

10 - 
10 -• 
20-37 

11* 10 
42 —

202B —
335 —
41B —
4 —

23-28 
10-12*
70 —

250-200 
3*-S* 

1014 10* 
36*-37* 
1814-19 

450 —
63-67 

180-165 
870-400 
340-383 
88 - 

180 - 
30-38 
13* 13

330 Chrem. MAS 300-30
siaeoe 83 —
Sladen 29 —
Sen Antonio 318-331
Sud. Baeln 187-70
Sylvanlte 300B
Upper Canada 131 130
Tobum III -
Teck Hughes 335 333

Ü* Uehl
Ventures

9 »
375-98

Waite Am. 448-18
Wright Har. 106 —

168

II*

E EM

10*

13*

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 00
Abitibi Prfd e
B A OU 17*
Building Products 13* — —
Brasilian Traction 7* ; — —
BeU Telephone 148%M48* 140* 
Canada cement 4*-5* —
Can cement Prfd loi - —
Canada Packers 30-91 —
Canada Malting 37* — —
Can Oar & Foundry 8* — —
Can Canners 6*-7* — i
Can Carters A 22-23 — 1
Can Canners B 10-101. —
Canada Bud 5-814
Can. Steamships 6*-8%
Can. -«team. Pfd. 28* —
Can Pacific 0* —
Con. Paper 8K-3*
Con. Bakeries 10* 13*
Con M. & Smelt 31*** 
Oockshutt Plow 514-514 
Consumers Gas 125B —
Dlst. Seagrams 24% 24*
Dom. Fdys 6 St. 10* 20 
Dom Bridge 33% —
Dom: steel V e*-7 
Dom. Store* 8-5*
Fanny Farmer c. 32*-24 
Ford of Canada 17* —
Gen Steel Wares 8*-8*

48-48 Goodyear Tire 78*e-
10 — Ham Bridge 1*

134-138 Hiram Walker» 4714-47*
300 ~ Hlr Walkers Pf 30*-30*
107 — Imperial Oil 9*
65 — imp Tobaeoo 13* ■

316 were inter Petroleum 18* -
45-47 Kelvtoetor 10*-»*
12-13
21 33V6 23

Laura Secord 
Loblaw A
T.nhloo, W

1014-10% 
38'1-35*

- I II

- I

2418

-dr

386 -
50-50*’ 

105-100 
528 - 
«*■ 

117-171 
148-160 
310-119 
103 —
88-70 

115 —
.85-8 - 
17.18 

101 - 
12*B 

93 91

9* -

Maple Leaf 3*-l* — ,
Maple Leaf Pfd 8-8* — I
Maaaey-Harris 3* —
Mase.-Harrls Prfd. S5-Î7 —
Mont. L H. * Pow. *14 - - j
Moore Corp. 41-8* —
McColl. Frontenac 3%-4* —
Nickel si 13* —
Page Herser 103B — —
Preesed Metals 78 — -
Photo Engr- 13-10 —
Rovalite Oil IIS — —
ailverwood-e Prfd. 0*-T —
Union Oas 111-11* —
United steel « 3* — j
Westons 10* — —

_________________________________u

July 44% 44%
Barley-

Dec. . 58 sen 87% 18 »7%
May . 59 83* m 88 sa%
July . 88% «14 5i 88 17%

Mishaps Kill 9 
In Ontario v 
OverWeekend

TORONTO, Nov. 34 — (CP). — 
Nine fatalities were reported In On
tario during the week-end, three ef 
them in traffic accidents.

Wilfred Daley, 10, AUiston, Ont . 
waa found deed yesterday with a 
gunshot wound In hie bead. An Al- 
llston man la being held In Barrie 
jail on a nominal charge of vagrrn- 
cy pending Investigation ef the 
death today.

The body ef Mrs. Helen May 
Qregg, 38. ef Niagara Falls, Ont, 
waa recovered frem the Whlrlpoc' at 
the Falls to-day. Police said she 
hid committed suicide.

J. H. LansdeU died In Belleville 
Hospital yesterday of Injuries snf-

_________ fared In an automobile sceld-nt
Unsold from yesterdey was 300 head November 10 whteh took the life of

his seven-months-old grandson end/" 
Injured three other». ’

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO, Hov. 34—(AP).—Hogs. 

2,800; good and choice, 170 to 210 
lbs.. 810.75 to 110.85; trucked Ins, 
170 to 280 lbs. $10.50 to $10.80.

Cattle, 1.000: moderately covered 
steers and heifers, $8 75 to $10: cut
ter and common. 85.85 to $0.85; 
canner, $4.80 to 18.88.

Calves, 400; good and choice veal- 
era, $14: common and medoum. $8.50 
to $12.50.

Sheep, 2,400: good to choice lambs 
70 to 90 lbs. $11.80 to 111 85; ewes 
and wethers, $13; fat ewee, $0 to 
$5.50.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Nov. 34 — (OF). — 

Cattle trade waa fairly active with 
prices about steadv up to mJd-aes- 
slen on the Livestock Market here 
today. Lamba were 35 cents high
er Calves and sheep were eteady. 
No price was established for hois.

Situation In North Africa
whs,

Itching, Burning, Stinging
Eczema or Silt Rheem

Emma, or salt rheum ee it la commonly called,
1» one of the meet painful of aU akin troubles.

The intense burning, itching end smarting, eepo- 
daily at night, or when the affected pert is exposed to 
heat, or the hand» pieced in hot water are most un
bearable, and relief Is gladly welcomed.

The relief offered by Burdock Blood Bittes ia based oo the knowledge 
that such ailments ee eeseme, end ether skin troubles, ere caused by aa 
Impure blood condition.

Bring about inner eleenbaeee by ualag B. B. B. to help cleanse the 
Need ef ita impurities

Aek at any drug counter for B- B. B. Prise $1.00 a bettia.
SI» T. MWhsre Ce- UaM Treeeii. On

perfectly satisfactory."
Their equipment had gone on 

ahead and Britain had promised "a 
generous supply" of tanks to com
plete training.

The basic training of the men 
was complete, tradesmen on the 
average were 80 per cent trained, 
and all weapon training was fin
ished

Oen. Sansom believed It wss ns- 
tiirsl that Canada should have 

' mere "power" dlivilens as her pro- 
luetive cspeclty became greater end 
■sid "another armored formation 

: wouldn’t haw» the difficulties we’ve 
jhad.*

ïïêuhc ottff fly 
Mffmmmuuf 
\f*munn.... ■

: TMR^ey

•JÊ6ÈÜ-'-'■ ;-.v.

of cattle.
Receipts.—Cattle. 3300; ealvee, 

930: hogs, 1,200; sheep and lambs, 
1,060.

Weighty steers sold at 18 50 to 19; 
butcher steers and heifers, 87 to 
18.75; boners downward to 18; but
cher bulls, #6.60 to «7 38; bolownes 
85 35 to 18.50: fed calve». 19 to $11: 
good stackers 17.60 to 88, with com
mon downward, IS.SO.

Choice veal celvrs 813 to 111. with 
a few tops $18.10. and common 
heavies downward $7.80. Oraas 
ealvee, $6 50

Good ewe and wether iambs $11.80 
delivered by rail and $11.35 by 
truck. Heavies and buck! $10.21 to 
810.86. and culls $1 to $8. Sheep, IS 
to 18.80.

Hogs previously $14.18 to 114.18 
dressedwelght at yards or plant».

Hoa Quotations
In Peterborough o&

David Lawrence. 82, Oannlf*"n, 
Ont , near Belleville, was kll’-d 
Saturday night on the highway n u 
his home when struck by a car 
police sa*d was driven by Oeorge 
Beatty of Corbyvllle. Ont.

Kenneth Laverty, six-year-old »on 
of Mr. and Mre. Louis Laverty of 
Harmony. Ont., near Oehawa. was 
killed Saturday when he ran frmn 
behind a perked car Into the path ef 
an automobile poUee seld waa driv
en by Robert Wennamaker ef 
Oehawa.

Archibald Broeklebenk, n To
ronto, died In hospital yesterday 
shortly after he was struck br a 
switching engine In the Csnad'an 
National Railway yard» at Mhnleo. 
Ont.

Duncan MaeCallum of London. 
Ont., switchman on the C.N.R.. waa 
kUled yesterday when he feU un"er 
the wheels of seme ears In the 
C.N.R. terminal yards at BeUevllle,

MONDAT. NOVEMBER 24 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—814.10 plus transportation.
Sows.—Ho 1. 0*e: No S. to.
Calves—Top, 13*e.
Cream —No. 1, <xi truck, 88c; de

livered, 88c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 38c; No. 3, 

35c; No. 1 solids. 85c; No. 3, 34e.
Spring Chicken»—3* to 4 lbs. lie; 

4 to 4* lbs. lie; 4* to 5 lbs. 21c; 5 
to 6 lbs. 33c; 6 lbs and over, 23c; B 
grade chlekens. 3 cents below A. and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Eggs—A-large, lie; A-medlum, 
30c; A-pullets, 28c; C, 20c.

The Quaker Oate Company 
quotes: Wheat, No. 1, 11.05; No. 3, 
81 03; No. 3, 81.01; milling oats. 50c; 
deUvered at mill.

The next few weeks will be vital one* for 
Britain and her AlUee, for on the cam
paign begun this week by the British In 
Libya may hinge control of the entire 
Mediterranean basin. British Imperial 
forces already have smashed tar into Libya 
and are now reported only 10 mile» from 
beleaguered Tobruk, where a British gar

rison has held out for seven months. The 
ousting of French General Weygand from 
control of French North Africa, however, 
may mean bad news for Britain. Dotted 
line on the map shows the supply route 
craved by the Axis through French territory 
to Libya. Weygand never would agree to 
this

SWEDES WARN FINNS 
STOCKHOLM— ( OP). - Swedish 

newspapers reflecting polttioel 
opinion warn Finland against aban
doning it» ’’strictly defensive role" 
In the war but recognize that role 
is "one of Its own defence foe the 
future."

D. Lundy, 16, Peterborough, 
Ont., timekeeper at Camp Borden, %■• 
wea killed there Saturday 

The body of Gilbert Chong, four- 
year-old Sudbury boys who drowned 
In a creek near his home November 
7 when he fell off an unguarded 
bridge, was recovered Saturday.

LOO* 00T FOR
JMUg™
■fid feel lBie am Ml tool 

Yea» Brer la •» hffrel erase h yew ke* 
m4 mil'I Htiid ley»» health, hpemoet 
Be le deref teed, gtis Hi ef ee*. rereli* 
a» <ne«iy, rie-e prepw emdAmfel tr ire*
CHeed. WbmyereBrea*eeleiw4w 

deeerepeere ki year itQiilit 11 tea he- 
mm tsmHest»^, strnwh wd kidneys ont

For ewt Ryren 0wi»4i hew en l'ire) 
*Bel bee three edurtre with Fixité tires. 
8» tea yea (earn TtyPraB attire yrekhe 
*mb dflfhlsd hew mkhN yeel W Eke e 
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Hotkey Players 
Scarce;
No Team Likely

PORT HOPE, Nov 34—(EN8). — 
Highway Traffic Officer Charles 
Siple reported one accident over the 
week-end, a minor collision occur
ring on the Cobourg R- - ] Saturday 
afternoon.

Officer Siple was a witness on 
this occasion and reports a car 
driven by Mrs. M. Ferguson drove 
out of a sideroed and intent on 
watching the officer's approach, col
lided with a car driven by J. W. 
T wnsend of Toronto, which ap
proached from the opposite direc
tion. Damage to Mr. Townsend's 
r— Is estimated at $40. With him 
were H. Whitehead. J. Bonnell. A. 
Greggs and H. Goddard, all of Tor
onto. No one was reported Injured 
In either vehicle.

Earlier In the week at Helm’s 
Bend a wheel on J. Levlnge's car 
came off and rolled along road. M. 
Barker of Coiiourg was proceeding 
tn the opposite direction and slowed 
to avoid the wheels. Behind him 
was a vehicle driven by P. Cotter 
which failed to stop Immediately 
and collided with the rear end. Little 
damage was done.
Coal Boat Arrives.

Another cargo of coal arrived on 
Sunday morning for the Port Hope 
Sanitary Manufacturing Company, 
and cleared port a few hours later.

The Barnes motorship now In 
port with a cargo of fertilise- mate
rial for the Agricultural Chemical 
Company waa also unloading over 
the week-end and Is expected to 
clear port short1-.
No Hockey Team.

Po Hope hockey Interests do not 
expect an OH.A. entry this year. 
1940-1 was believed the first occa
sion on which there was no junior 
or Intermediate entry from this 
town. The lack of .vinter sport was 
keenly regretted, but tills year the 
conditions which caused lack of 
hockey, namely, the war and Its 
drain upon player material. Is more 
accentuated than it was a year ago. 
Players who are In town work long 
hours in factories and have Utile 
time for league games as well as 
practice sessions.

The alternative may be a town 
league with probably Bewdley In
cluded in the line-up as In former 
town leagues.

Royal Grill is considering an entry 
and has a strong line-up In prospect 
If the league operates.

Juvenile hockey Interests are de
termined to assure younger players 
the opportunity to play the winter 
pastime. The team was formed lest 
year and made a good showing de
spite inexperience. Many ci the 
same players will be back In uni
form, particularly If a proposed 
amendment to advance the player's 
age to 19 as of November 1, Is 
carried at the annual meeting next 
Saturday In Toronto.

Advancing the players' age Is re
garded as a war measure, and as 
well as Increasing the number of 
players for Juvenile clubs, It ab*Uld 
speed up the game.

A Port Hope delegation la expect
ing to attend the conference In 
Toronto next Saturday morning.
St Paul's T.P.8.

Mr Stewart Ellis is the guest 
speaker at St Paul's Presbyterian 
YPS. this evening. Mr. Ellis la a 
camera fan and will address the 
society on the subject of photo
graphy.
Plane Forced Down.

Another light training plane was 
reported down on a 1'Jm west of 
Port Hope. The machine waa short 
of fuel and after receiving a supply 
from another plane a few hours 
later, the two machines took off 
without damage from the plowed 
field. Two such Incidents have oc
curred in the district In the past 
week.
Rice Lake Lower.

Talte's Beach cottager* were 
pleased to find the waters of Rice 
Lake have receded from the un
usually high water which prevailed 
In the autumn. The fall was noticed 
Sunday when a number of cottagers 
made a final trip from the city down 
to the lake. They were surprised to 
find snow began on the ridge five 
miles north of Port Hope and ex
tended north beyond the lake. A 
warm sun melted most of the fall 
during the afternoon.

Desert Bag « 34 Conant Praises
Cairo. Nov. 34 (AP). 

DRITTSH officials said today a 
** squadron of Beauflghters, each 
heavily armed with four carman 
and six machine guns, shot down 
eight Axis aircraft and destroyed 
38 others on the ground In five 
days ended yesterday. The Beau- 
fighters did not suffer a loss.

The Royal Air Force is using 
airfields inside of territory which 
Axis forces held as recently as five 
days ago.

Some of these were Axis air
fields such as the one at Resegh," 
Just outside Tobruk, which was 
taken over by British tank forces.

Injuries By Auto 
Kill Three

Volunteer 
Constabulary.

TORONTO, Nov. 34. — Instead 
of being subjected to condemnation, 
the Ontario Volunteer Constabulary 
and other volunteer auxiliary police 
forces deserve commendation, Attor
ney-General Gordon D. Conant de
clared In an address during the 
first annual inspection of the Con
stabulary yesterday.

“There has been so much mis
understanding, and, in some cases, 
deliberate misrepresentation regard
ing these auxiliary forces that I am 
taking this opportunity to endeavor 
to put matters straight," the At
torney-General declared. "Some for 
motives best known to themselves,

referred to these organisations as 
‘private armies.' Nothing could be 
further from the truth, or more in
accurately describe them."

The Civil Guards originated In 
May and June, 1940, when a num
ber of municipalities, the first of 
which was Port Ctibome, organised 
what were then called "Home 
Guards" to protect against sabotage 
and "quisling" activities, Mr. Co
nant said.

"An appeal was made to Ottawa 
to assist and recognise these acti
vities." he continued. 'Ottawa felt, 
however, that It was a matter of 
civil security and thus under Pro
vincial jurisdiction. Accordingly, 
and In order to give the movement 
some status assistance and co-oper
ation In the organisation and train
ing of these groups was offered. 
They are entirely local organisa
tions, financed by local authorities 
and the members are all volun
teers. I do not presume to exercise 
any control over them other than to 
strongly recommend that when 
they are called upon to perform 
active police duties they should be

under the command of local police 
officers."

The Ontario Volunteer Constabu
lary. he said, was organised In Oc
tober. 1940. as a volunteer force to 
augment the Ontario Provincial 
Police. It was intended and has 
functioned as a mobile auxiliary 
police force to assist In the main
tenance of law and order when and 
to such extent as their services 
might be required to supplement the 
Ontario Provincial Police.

Under command of Chief Inspec
tor I. F. Wlsmer, over 350 mem
bers of the Constabulary lined up 
on the back campus of the Univer
sity of Toronto for the organisation’s 
first official inspection. Represented 
In the ranks were Timmins. Sud
bury, South Porcupine. Gananoque, 
Belleville, Peterborough, Trenton. 
Oshawa, Hamilton, Galt. Kitchener. 
London. Aylmer. Strathroy. Nor
wich, Windsor. Riverside Walker- 
ville, and Toronto.

After Inspection, the Constabu
lary. headed by the Pipe Band of 
the 49th Highlanders, paraded to 
the Parliament Buildings for the 
march-past.

The Attorney-General's Inspection 
and reviewing, party comprised 
Deputy-Commissioner H. S. Mc- 
Cready and Staff Inspector Arthur 
Moss of the Provincial Police; MaJ. 
James Hunter, deputy-superintend
ent; Major Fred Sllman, co-ordin
ation officer, and Capt. the Rev. 
E. L. Wasson, chaplain of the On
tario Volunteer Constabulary.

Port Hope Personals
Mi«« Joan Waghom of Toronto, 

spent the week-end with friends In 
Port Hope.

Mrs. R. J. Hodgson spent the 
week-end with her parents In Rock- 
wood.

AC3 Lome White, R.C.AP.. To
ronto, spent the week-end with his 
parents.

Privates Lloyd and Albert Corbett, 
Midland Regiment. Camp Niagara, 
are home on a short leave.

LAC. Milton Jewison, RC AF- 
vlsited friends In town over the 
week-end.

Mr. Morton English, Toronto, 
spent the week-end in town.

Trent River News
Duck shooting In this locality 

along the Trent has been proving 
more successful than former years.

Messrs. Ernie Malton and Percy 
Wright arrived Friday from Toron
to for a few days' duck shooting.

Mr. Alex (Jay) Brown left Fri
day night for Toronto to make ap
plication for service In the RAP. 
Mr. Foy Wright of Kingston, who 
has been spending a few days at 
his home at Havelock, accompan
ied him to Toronto.

Mrs. Melville Wight returned Sat
urday morning from Toronto after 
spending a few day* attending the 
Women’s Institute convention.

Group 3 of the Ladles’ Aid held a 
successful croklnole Friday night In 
the church dining hall. Ten tables 
were played. The door receipts am
ounted to 31OJ0.

CHRISTMAS BEER
LONDON—(CP). — Two British 

breweries sent the defenders of To
bruk 35 tons of beer as a Christmas 
present.

Hastings Euchre 
Aids War Work

HASTINGS. Nor. 34 — (ENS). — 
The enchre party under the aus
pices of the ladles of the Sewing 
Circle of Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Church. Hastings, held In the Par
ish Hall on Thursday night, was a 
decided success- Fifteen tables of 
progressive euchre were enjoyed by 
those present, and the proceeds of 
916.00 will be used to further the 
Sewing Circle's war work.

Price-winners were Mrs. David 
Walsh. Mrs. Joseph Mulholland, 
Mrs. F. Barry, and Thomas Mc
Millan. Mrs. Timothy OYlrady cap
tured the lucky number prise a 
chicken. Upon completion of the 
games lunch was served by the con
vener. Mrs V. Faux, assisted by 
several ladles of the Sewing Circle.

No euchre will be held this week 
and the next In these series of 
weekly events will take place on 
December 4.

BELLEVILLE, Nov. 34—Three 
deaths resulting from accidents In 
this area were recorded here over 
the week-end.

The dead are;
David Lawrence, 83, of Cannlf- 

ton.
Duncan MacCallum of London. 

Ont.
James Harvey Lansdell of Bramp

ton.
Lawrence was Injured fatally last 

night and died while being rushed 
to the Belleville General Hospital. 
He suffered head and chest Injuries.

Coroner Dr. J. J. Robertson or
dered an Inquest, which was ad
journed for one week.

The aged man la believed to have 
been given a ride from Belleville 
to Cannifton, three miles. The car 
stopped a few yards past his home 
and he began to walk on the side 
of the road toward his heme. A 
car. said driven by George Beatty 
of Corbyvtlle. collided with the man, 
knocking him to the pavement.

A passing motorist rushed the In
jured man to the hospital, but he 
died before medical attention could 
be given.

Sergeant 8. H. Bush and Con
stable W. Rathwell Investigated the 
accident.
Louden *»««■ xnus

MacCallum was killed Instantly 
In the Canadian National Railways 
yards early this morning when he 
Is believed to have fallen under the 
wheels of a moving freight car.

He was a C.N.R. switchman and 
with switching three box cars onto 
a side track when the accident 
occurred. Although no one wit
nessed the accident. It Is believed 
MacCallum was thrown from the 
box car, one of three he was switch
ing. His body was mangled badly.

Fred Mott, another CJUt. em
ployee, who was working with him, 
found the body Immediately after 
the cars had been stopped.

Corner Dr. J. J. Robertson or
dered an Inquest 
Injuries Fatal

Fatally injured In an accident a 
week ago, J. H. Lansdell died In 
hospital yesterday morning. He Is 
the second person to die at the re
sult of a head-on collision at the 
junction of Highways 7 and 37 a 
week ago tonight.

Phillip Lansdell, aged 7 months, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ians- 
dell, Toronto, and grandson of J. H. 
Lansdell, was killed Instantly In the 
accident. Three others are still con
fined to the Belleville General Hos
pital.

The accident happened when a 
car driven by Mr. Lansdell westerly 
on Highway 7 collided head-on with 
an eastbound car driven by Basil 
Hayden of Richmond, near Ottawa.

Mrs. Reginald Lansdell Basil Hay
den and Miss Marjortty Putman 
Ottawa, are all reported to be Im
proving.

New Factory 
Gets Underway

OAMPBELLPORD, Nov. 34. — 
(BNS). — As a further indication of 
their belief In the future Of the 
cheese industry patrons of Burnley 
Cheese and Butte; company have 
a new and up-to-date factory under 
construction. Plans for the new 
building were drawn up some 
months ago. and within the past 
two weeks work was begun on the 
foundation of the new building.

Although some of the material 
and fittings from the old plant now 
being torn down, will be salvaged, 
the new one will be completely mo
dem In every respect. To assure 
electric power to operate their me
chanical refrigeration the site of 
the factory has been changed and 
patrons will now deliver their milk 
1H miles further west.

Leonard Hampson the cheese- 
maker, produced comparatively few 
under-grades during the current 
year, but with controlled tempera
ture in the new plant he expects to 
make an even better showing

Mobilizing Boys
Tokyo, Nov. 34 (AP). 

AN Imperial ordinance today or- 
dered the mobilisation of boys 

and girls from 14 years of age and 
young men and women Into a na
tional labor service corps effective 
Dec. 1, with each to serve up to 30 
days annually.

Men will be Inducted up to the 
age of 40 years: unmarried wom
en up to the age of 36.

Friends Honor 
Cobourg Couple

COBOURO, Nov. 34.—(KNS>— 
Friends and neighbors gathered at 
Mr. and Mrs. George Eden's, On
tario street on Saturday In honor 
of their twenty-fifth wedding an
niversary.

Mr. Eden Is a veteran of the first 
Great War and Is a first class sta
tionery engineer. He was bom In 
England moving here at the age of 
six years with his parents. He mar
ried Mrs. Eden In England during 
the Great War and returned to 
Canada at the conclusion of the con
flict He has a family of five, all 
daughters. The happy couple have 
resided In Cobourg for the past ten 
years. At present Mr. Eden Is the 
sexton of two of the Cobourg ceme
teries.

The happy couple were the reci
pients of many gifts and the gala 
evening ended In games and music 
after a buffet luncheon was served.
Quiet Week-end

A very quiet week-end was passed 
In Cobourg when no Incidents were 
reported to local police and the 
usual requests for Sunday gasoline 
dropped to a minimum. Business 
declared the past week was slow 
and the usual pre-Christmas slump 
Is being felt.
Detroit Soloist

M:s. Bertha Bright Knaff. dlstln 
gulshed soloist from Detroit sup
plied the special music at the morn
ing and evening services at Trinity 
United Church here yesterday.

The minister, Rev. W. P. Woodger, 
preached at both services and de
parted from the usual custom at 
night by delivering a very fine book 
sermon on A J. Cronin’s newest 
book, "The Keys of the Kingdom." 
Both services were well attended. 
Sale Nets Auxiliary 963

The ladies’ auxiliary of the 4th 
Field Regiment announce that 953 
was realized from their recent sale 
of domestic articles and doll draw. 
Christmas Mall

Christmas Is still a month away 
but overseas mall which arrived In 
Cobourg tills week contained many 
greeting cards and gifts from the 
boys In England.

ARE NOW HERE
Built for Peak Performance 

in a Year of Peak Loads
Again, for 1942, Chevrolet trucks bring you the finest combination of perform

ance, economy and reliability of any truck on the market! These tough and ready 
new Chevrolets sell in the lowest price field. They operate with maximum thrifti

ness. They save you money on purchase price, gas, oil and upkeep. With their 
famous Valve-in-Head Engine, they're powered to deliver the extra pull, extra 

speed, needed in these fast-moving days. And their inbred Chevrolet quality 
makes them "tops", as always, for day-in-day-out dependability!

See your dealer, today, for a thoroughgoing demonstration.

They’ve Mere Modem 
Features Than Any 

Other lowest-Priced 
Truck

With massive, up-to-the-minute trade styling 
diet makes them the best-looking trucks in 
their field ... With improved re-circulating 
ball-bearing steering gear that reduces steer
ing effort... With a driver’s cab that sets a 
new "high” for roominess, convenience and 
comfort... the new 1942 Chevrolet trucks 
have more modern features of design and 
engineering than any other lowest-priced 
trucks—the right trucks for M tradest.

CANADIAN-BUILT 
BY GENERAL MOTORS

• •. With tho Same Tough 

Engines at Canada’s War Units

Chevrolet tracks far *42
aro built in the* 
than plant
with the i

sends of Britain’s ta 
est military vehicles.

ct-m

K. HUGHES
Opposite the Market Phone 3533
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A Great Canadian Passes
The tribute of Prime Minister Mac

kenzie King, “Canada has lost a citizen 
whose public services, outstanding abili
ties and Christian example notably en
riched our national lire,” applied to Hon. 
Newtort Wesley Rowell, will be echoed by 
the whole country. A great Canadian has 
passed In the death ot the former chief 
Justice of Ontario. A great lawyer and 
Jurist, a great statesman, a leader of 
many movements for the public weal, N. 
W. Rowell was essentially great In char
acter, . Rls long life of useful public ser
vice was marked by a loftiness of motive, 
a sincerity that won the respect and ad
miration even of those who differed 
from him politically or took the oppo
site side to him in controversial ques
tions.

He never hesitated to make a choice. 
Men knew where he stood on every Issue. 
Some may have questioned his Judgment 
In certain things but no one ever 
doubted the firmness of his belief. The 
path he thought was the right one he 
followed regardless of the consequences.

Canadians realized that when he 
threw his political fortunes to the winds 
and Joined the union government of Sir 
Robert Borden In 1911 He had been 
leader of the Liberal party in Ontario 
and his qualities of mind and his fit
ness for leadership had made him a pos
sibility for promotion to the larger realm 
of politics within the ranks of the Lib
eral organization. But when conscrip
tion was the issue he tossed away his 
own chances and threw himself whole
heartedly Into the Job of reinforcing 
Canada’s army overseas because he felt 
that was the supreme duty of the hour. 
It will be recalled of him that he was 
one of the strong men In thé war cabinet 
of Sir Robert Borden, one of the trusted 
lieutenants upon whom the war-time 
premier depended in those years of 
stress. Incidentally Mr. Rowell sat at 
that time as the reptVSêntative of the 
neighboring constituency of Durham, 
elected there as a union candidate.

As a most successful lawyer, as a 
leader among the laymen of the Metho
dist Church, as statesman who repre
sented Canada on the League of Nations, 
as the most earnest and eloquent-advo
cate of temperance principles In On
tario, as the Chief Justice of Ontario, as 
the chairman of the commission that in
quired Into Dominion-provincial rela
tions and as a prominent figure in 
many fields of public and social service, 
Newton Wesley Rowell will be long re
membered. Few Canadians have made 
#uch a notable contribution to the pub
lic welfare or served their fellow-coun
trymen so faithfully in so many capaci
ties. The country Is the poorer for his 
passing.

* *

No Window Dressing
The county council decided Saturday 

against “window dressing" their forestry 
investment in Dummer and Belmont 
townships. They were tempted to esti
mate the value of the land and timber 
and include this amount In an annual 
statement showing receipts and ex
penses of the forest in a separate ac
count. This Inclination was actuated 
by an opinion that the ratepayers would 
have a better appreciation of their In
vestment U it were shown in dollars and 
cents. Very few persons in the county 
have ever seen the forest, which was 
bought three years ago, and enlarged 
with some additions by ir-al purchase 
from people who owned adjacent lots 
they desired to get rid of. On the other 
hand, most of the members of the 
council have been through a consider
able part of the big woods, and they fire 
thoroughly satisfied with the investment 
of 1938. , 1

An Examiner representative accom
panied a group from the council on a 
laborious Inspection trip last June, and 
his layman's impression was decidedly 
favorable. The reforestation committee 
has been suggesting that ratepayers 
should be encouraged to see this pro
perty in which they have a community 
ownership, and it has been thought that 
some of the schools could arrange an oc- 
c'Liions! outing or picnic. These are 
proposals which will have to wait upon 
late; planning.

For the present the council has de
cided to make no over-statement of the 
value of the forest. In fact they are 
not even including an estimate of a

value of the land, when it comes to the 
annual accounting. This attitude- Is 
based on the fact that the county does 
not yet own the property outright. They 
have only a half Interest for ten years, 
the provincial government continuing 
as a partner for that period, and requir
ing the county to spend 81,000 a year 
on improvements.

Some counties adopted the plan of 
permanent partnership, but Peterbor
ough has chosen the other way, and It 
won’t be long until the forest Is entirely 
their possession.

The council decision Saturday should 
be endorsed by the ratepayers. The ac
tion was agreeably typical of county 
affairs. The council Is not given to 
“blowing hard” on the things they do, 
and besides the forest Is an investment 
which requires the years to expand It. 
Some Immediate returns are in sight, 
but on the whole the purchase of the 
forest was planned really for another 
generation, and also as a nucleus and 
object lesson In reforestation generally 
throughout the county.

» *

Relief For Russia
The Russian armies have for the past 

six months been fighting what has been 
described as the “bloodiest battle in his
tory.’’ Never before have so many men 
been thrown into a single conflict and 
never before has there been such a 
slaughter. The Russians have stood up 
to Hitler’s barbarian hordes In a mag
nificent all-out effort that has won the 
admiration of the entire world. They 
have inflicted heavy losses on the Nazi 
armies but the Russian losses also have 
been great. They have been fighting day 
and night without relief along a 2,000- 
mile front. They have had to evacyate 
cities, towns and villages on a scale and 
under conditions unparalleled in history. 
As in Britain this is not a battle in
volving the military forces alone but the 
women and children. To achieve victory 
it 1s necessary to keep the Russian 
armies fighting and strong. This Is why 
the governments of United States, Great 
Britain and the dominions are pledged 
to send streams of war materials to 
Russia. But more than armaments are 
needed and today the Canadian Red 
Cross Society launches an appeal for 
$500,000 to send medical supplies to 
Russia. Various organizations are col
lecting funds for this cause. Some two 
weeks ago the Canadian Red Cross ap
propriated out of its own budget $100,000 
to purchase medical and surgical sup
plies and one shipment has Already left 
Canada.

The appeal Is being conducted by the 
national executive of which Mr. Justice 
Perry H. Gordon Is the chairman. The 
appeal is not directed to any specific 
section of the community but Is extend
ed to every humanitarian organization 
and Individual In this country. The fact 
is that the Canadian Red Cross Society 
Is anxious to provide an opportunity to 
all groups and Individuals in every com
munity to do what they can to aid our 
courageous, hard-fighting, gallan ally.

The British Red Cross Is conducting a 
campaign for £1,000,000 despite the 
many burdens with which that country 
Is laden and His Majesty the King in his 
recent Speech from the Throne at the 
opening of parliament urged the British 
people to meet “to the utmost of their 
power the needs of the Soviet Union In 
Its heroic conflict...’’ His words have 
been echoed by leaders of church, state 
and community in all the Allied coun
tries.

Everyone in Canada Is being urged to 
co-operate with the Red Cross in this 
historic appeal. Committees and or
ganizations that wish to raise funds for 
Russian medical relief are advised to 
contact their local Red Cross.

P P

Commando Raids
Nightly raids on Axia coasts are being 

made by the commando squads. Small 
parties of men land from specially built 
barges which are run up on the beaches 
and raiding parties gather information 
as to enemy positions, and destroy com
munications. A good commando fighter 

•known jokingly as a "Churchill marine” 
must have the Imagination of a mystery 
writer, the cunning of a burglar, the en
durance of an Olympic athlete and the 
patriotism of a hero. Their mysterious 
work has been one of the great hush- 
hush stories of the war.

Commandos are a British Innovation 
In this war organized after Dunkirk to 
rough up Germans In the occupied low
lands and France, carry out sabotage 
and spy on the enemy. The first com
mando raids came a few days after the 
fall of France. Champion British long 
distance swimmers dove overboard in 
the Channel and swam to the hostile 
French shore at night to destroy com
munications. The raiders wear black 
skullcaps and blacken their faces and 
hands.

Commandos during the past year were 
very active in the Mediterranean. They

visited Italy, disembarking from sub
marines and paddling to shore in collap
sible canoes. They raided the coasts of 
Libya. They blew up a munition dump 
at Bardla and shot several Italians. Two 
ot the raiders were shot and one escap-r 
ed through the sewer which emptied in
to the sea.

The commandos are literally picked 
men. First the commanders are chosen. 
They are all young men of an age when 
normally they would have had compan
ies and squadrons. They are then given 
the task of raising their own forces and 
the men selected are the best type of 
soldiers available and the officers are 
the type that their men will follow 
anywhere.

The work of these men is of a nature 
to Intrigue the popular fancy thus they 
are being directed by Sir Roger Keyes 
who was once described by General Sir 
Ian Hamilton as "a leader somewhat 
hasty for the creepy, crawly ways of 
peace, but for war without a peer.” He 
came into prominence with the Dar
danelles operations of the last war, but 
Is most famous for his naval exploits of 
1918. While In command of the Dover 
patrol he led a small fleet to Zeebrugge 
and Os tend where block ships were sunk 
In the fairway. A “forlorn hope” detach
ment actually landed on Zeebrugge Mole 
and destroyed the works.

• *

A Middle Course
Sitting on this side of the border It 

often appears to us that organized labor 
In the United States Is once more rapid
ly working itself into serious public dis
repute. The leaders do this every so 
often for we do not place much of the 
blame on the members except that they 
elected those leaders. But often when 
a man is elected to such positions it Is 
much more difficult to get rid of him. 
It looks that public opinion which is al
ways a big majority In that nation will 
soon rise up and call a halt. The halt 
usually comes painfully to both sides 
and both usually have a lot of ground to 
regain.

In years past labor’s largest mistakes 
have always come when It became so 
confident of its position or so rashly 
manoeuvred by some inside special in
terests as to call a general strike. Gen
eral strikes have never helped labor. 
There may be isolated and separate 
gains but labor as a whole is usually the 
sufferer.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Italian soldiers are complaining 

the cold weather on the Russian front. 
They get so stiff they can hardly run,

It;

Russia's Oil 
Is Safe Now 
Until Spring

By KIBKE L. SIMPSON 
f'kNE of the most impressive phases 
^ of the British Libyan offensive. Is 
the fact that It has been launcned 
while a crisis Is brewing in Russian 
defense on the Caucasus front against 
a triple-pronged German attack.

If any one thing Is certain about 
the war at this stage, it Is that Ger
man seizure of Russian Oil fields in 
the Caucasus would be a crushing 
blow for Britain. A flow of more 
than 200,000.000 barrels a year is 
credited to those wells. Half of that 
as war spoils would enable Hitler to 
fight on for years. Without it his 
capacity for all-out warfare is defin
itely limited by fast dwindling oil re
serves.

Yet the armies in the east, estimat
ed at 750,000 men, all that could be 
used effectively on the 140 mile Liby- 
an-Egyptian front, have been hurled 
into a major assault to smash Qer- 
man-Italian armies in North Africa.
The obvious explanation, aside from 
the diversion effect to help Russia, 
which is still uncertain, is that the 
British hope and expect to clean up 
In Libya, perhaps force Italy out of 
the war, before the Germans can 
reach the oil fields In the Caucasus.
PBOTBCTKED BY .MOUNTAINS 

It is not clear here Just what in
formation Britain may have as to 
RuwUn Ability to hold the C.ucmua *“• bronzed “Uor the seat

’*WAITINGu Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

WNB . 1911

; VtSTILtNCf:

f.frt

NO\ LMBMt 24
The Canadian General Elec
tric Company’s new power 

house at the water works dam is now 
operating and generating power for 
the plant.

H. LeBrun and Company are adver
tising men’s overcoats lor 810 and $11 
and 812.60.

R. Stratton is elected president of 
the Life Problem Club at the Y.M. 
CJL

Only a few dozen eggs wer* offered 
for sale on the local market this 
morning. They were sold quickly at 
40 cents a dozen.

A story from Guelph says both 
Peterborough and Ottawa will likely * 
be in the Canadian Baseball League* 
next season. -

1921

Oft
—The Rochester Times-Union.

• Canuck Soldiers In London
rjTHE train In which I travelled back 

to London from Guilford over the 
week-end was packed. A long-limb-

shortage by turning the luggage rack 
above the seats facing the locomotive 
into & hammock and sleeping sound
ly between stations.

The Canadians are changing our

front on the Don-Rostov-Kerch strait 
against the lunging Nazi attack.
However, there is official word from 
London that the drive in Libya has 
been in preparation for five months.

Berlin claimed Saturday the cap- ^inherent taciturnity. The sinewy 6-
feet tali Canadian from Edmonton 
who sat beside me saw to it that con
versation never flagged. He describ
ed the high spots of his varied career 
in short, Incisive sentences: logging, 
fruit-farming, hoboing, prospecting 
for gold and working on a 2,000-acre 
wheat farm in Manitoba. What he 
missed most over here was corn on 
the cob and blueberry pie.

I asked him why he had Joined up. 
His answer was simplicity Itself. “Be
cause,” said he, “I figured out there 
would be nothing worth while left in 
Canada if the Nazis won.”

This was his third visit to London.

ture of Rostov-dn-the-Don, “spigot 
to Russia’s oil barrel.

The main Russian oil source, the 
Baku field In the Trans-Caucasus,
however, is still 700 to 800 miles from 
the nearest Nazi threat. It Is bul
warked, moreover, by the most rug
ged mountain chain in that part of 
the world, the Greater Caucasus 
Mountains. To reach the source of 
more than three-fourths of All the 
oil of the region German forces must 
scale those mountains.

There are oil fields In the rolling 
steppe country north of the moun
tains and only 200 to 300 miles now 
from closest German lines. The 
Maikop and Grozny fields yield a 
relatively small output annually, 
however, hot sufficient for German 
needs. That their flow would be 
greatly reduced or retarded by Rus
sian efforts to destroy those wells if 
forced to give ground is certain. Hit
ler can gain little Immediately or in 
the long run so far as Russian oil is 
concerned unless he drives clear to 
the Baku field.

It is a staggering undertaking even

He was disappointed with the Big 
City when he saw it first. "Me and 
my pais stood in Piccadilly.” he ex
plained. “We asked a policeman : 
•Just where is this Piccadilly?' ‘You’re 
In It, Pal.’ Well, we scratched the 
backs of our heads. We sort of figur
ed out it would be different.” I ask
ed him it second impressions were 
better. “Bure." he answered. "Now 
I’ve got a girl in Tottenham."

He brought out a packet of Cana
dian cigarettes and handed them 
round. A sailor in a corner seat put 
a small attache case on his knees and 
proceeded to dig into an Inner pocket 
for a key secured to a stout string. I 
wondered what on earth in this suit
case could be so valuable until the 
lid was thrown back and he produced 
a bottle of rum that was handed 
round with a magnanimous gesture.

“Been torpedoed yet, sailor?” quer
ied the Canadian. “Not yet,” came 
the answer. “But we lives in hopes.” 
—“Mr. Gossip" in the London Daily 
Sketch.

The city council is engag
ing in a controversy with 

the Provincial Board of Health over 
the type oi sewage disposal plant to 
be installed here.

Charlie McKee collapses and dies 
while riding a bicycle up a hill in 
Smith township.

W. A. Hewitt, secretary of the O.H. 
A. and Sheriff Paxton, treasurer, are 
guests oi honor at the P.A.A.A. theatre 
night at the Capitol Theatre.

The Grand is featuring a screen 
version of Blanco Ibanez’s novel, "The 
Pour Horsemen of the Apocalpyse.”

Albert Smoke of Peterborough is 
third, only a few yards behind In the 
Irlsh-American Athletic Club's ten- 
mile race at Detroit.

|(|*J| The Dominion of Canada 
National Service loan is be

ing largely subscribed here. ljfaV
Hurrell Dodds is re-elected presl-i/ 

dent of the Men’s Association of St. 
Paul’s Church.

John Grady who had been in the 
baking business here for forty-three 
years is dead.

Harry T. Lush’s entry of birds Win 
many prizes in the poultry division of 
the Royal Winter Pair.

After a long period of mild weather 
a sudden drop today has had car- 
owners scurrying to buy anti-freeze.

A Bit of Nonsense
Joking cuat-dmer—How much are 

your fou,-dollar slices?
Smart Sale-man—Two dollars a 

foot.

Bigger Bribe
The minister's son was in the habit 

of going to church every Sunday with
for Oeroums anale» that could amp 2“ «randttad.
H<f,|K\ay Russian buffer states so swift- “Billy," said the miblster one Sun

to invest Leningrad and Moscow. <*>• b€cn «ivlng W » aims
overrun the whole Ukraine and the Sunday to keep your grandpa
Crimea and gravely threaten the Irom keeping, yet he sleeps.’’ 
Caucasus. A march into the Cau- "l “now,” said Billy, "but Grand-

WORLD WAR
|^OOK to the East — to Indis, to 

China, to Australia. This is a 
world war. We, in Britain, are fight
ing to defend the rlghte of a world
wide Ci > n mon wealth. But some of 
us—including some in high and un
merited places — scarcely know it. 
Many who bragged about Britain’s 
“far-flung Empire” see that vast po
litical unit through the wrong end 
of the telescope in tlihe of war. Be
cause the Home Guard is not patrol
ling the Himalayas—they are indif
ferent to the problems of India. Ab
sorbed in the problem of defending

IS WAR TIME
1(11/. Quartermaster Sergt. Robert 
17AW Matchett of the 93rd Bat
talion and Pte. Walter Parks of the 
21st Battalion, Invalided home from 
overseas have reached Peterborough.

Sergt. Major A. E. Brittain, former 
drill instructor with the 57th Regi
ment and who was overseas with the 
Princess Pats is a visitor in town.

Lleuts. A. H. Cameron and T. w A 
Quinn of the 247th Battalion have 4 
returned home after taking a cap
tain’s course at Kingston.

Navigation is considered closed for 
the season. None of the Rice Lake 
boats arrived today.
' A branch of the Children’s Aid So- v#-, 
clety has beèn formed at Lakefleld , n 
with Rev. C. W. Barrett as president.

Now that the deer hunting season IS esau. would extend German .upply P» “ ”>• » QUArter to let him the 8UBMI Downl the/ w no
over cows In the north country will 
breathe easier again.

*
In rugby language Premier Pattullo of 

British Columbia seems to be one of 
those political quarterbacks who always 
want to carry the ball.

»
Toronto purse-snatcher grabbed a 

purse with only one nickel In It. It is 
enough to make a man give up the pro
fession.

Only eight horses are being used in the 
Canadian active service army. Even 
generals do not require steeds in this 
mechanized war.

The assurance given the Italians that 
the Germans wil. save them is not likely
to give Mussolini’s constituents any __
great feeling of safety.

Costa Rica’s army’ consists oT only'150V ° Editor *

men but the tiny Latin American coun-y Vl’ditor examiner: 
try has barred the door against all ’ 6een **14 l6out control-

rrn. —.  * hoiMlhtne hu been done about rent-
Nazis. That should be worth a blast from mg house», or a* they can it, pegging
the Berlin radio. the rent. Renting of rooms needs to

be pegged also.
This will give the public and gov

ernment an earful. There is a house 
on Brock street which would rent in 
ordinary times for 830 to 835 per 

Hush, let us say “Our Father," In this month. Th, room, am now ranted

lines another 1,000 miles. And to 
reach their real oil goal they must 
climb over the Greater Caucasus 
Mountains that fling soaring peaks 
nearly 20.000 feet into the air and 
afford only one or two high passes for 
wheeled traffic at any season.

In all probability it 1» upon that 
mountain barrier even more than 
upon Red Annies that British leader
ship counted in deciding in the Liby
an offensive now. Against any Rus
sian resistance it seems impossible 
that Nazi forces could actually threat
en the Baku oil deposits for months.

Winter will soon close the passes of 
the Greater Caucasus, if it has not al
ready done so. Not until deep in 
next spring or even summer could 
the Nazi menace to Baku develop very 
seriously. And out of that grew the 
British opportunity to strike west
ward in Libya.

sleep.”

Wise Guy
Two boys going round the exhibits 

in the British Museum stopped in 
front of a mummy to which was at
tached a. card: B.C. 500.

“That puzzles me,” said one of the 
boys. “What does it mean?”

“Don’t show yvur ignorance," re
plied the other, “that’s the number 
of the car that run him down."

tlon between that problem and the 
problems of Australia. As for China 
—why, it isn’t even part of the Em
pire. So who should worry about 
China? India... .Australia... .China named Nicodemus, a ruler of the

A Bible Message 
For Today . . .
There was a man of the Pharisees.

....What of them? “There’ll always 
be an England.” That attitude.must 
be broken down. British Insularity 
was fatal to our efforts to keep the 
peace. It must not be allowed to in
jure our efforts to win the war.—- 
Dally Herald iLqndon).

Needs Support
One Sunday morning the pastor of 

a Negro congregation noticed that an 
old face had reappeared amonÿ bis 
flock and alter the sermon welcomed 
the supposedly repentant backslider.

“This is the first time you’ve been 
to cliurch for a long time," he said. 
"I’m glad to see you."

“Ah done had to come.” exclaimed 
Rastus. "Ah needs strengthenin’. I’se

TOO MUCH OF THIS
/CANADIANS have been fed too 
^ much of this pafl about cheerful 
Britons defying the Luftwaffe with 
their faces buried in grins, their 
thumbs stuck up in the air and thor
oughly enjoying the lack of housing 
and food and other Inconveniences at
tendant upon the present hell. The 
sooner this dangerous complacency Is

uews: The same came to Jesus by 
night, and said unto him, Rabbi, we 
know that thou art a teacher come 
from God: for no man can do these 
miracles that thou doest, except God 
be with him.

Jesus answered and said unto him. 
Verily, verily, I say unto thee. Except 
a than be born again, he cannot see 
the kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith 
unto him, How can a man be born 
when he is old? can he enter the sec
ond time into bis mother's womb, 
and be born?

Jesus answered. Verily, verily, I say 
thee. Except a man be born of 

water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God. That 
which la born of the flesh is flesh;

got a Job white-washing a chicken “nocked out of our heads the sobner anü lhal w^lch b°rn of the Spirit

Much
coop an’ building 
water-melon patch."

a fence round a we *1Û 8®t down to the .immediate 
and necessary Job of saving ourselves, 
our system and our empire—Sarnia 
Canadian Observer,

to serve my country and help protect 
my family. I enlisted in the last war 
when I was 18, yet when I left the 
factory where I worked a single man 
26 takes my place. He had the same 
trade aa I. Why. when the army 
needs men. did they not call

Too Much
The lady was complaining about 

the egg shortage to her grocer.
"And," she went on, "last week one 

egg you sent me was bad. 1 demand

Is spirit.
Marvel not that I said unto thee. 

Ye must be bora again. The wind 
bloweth where it llsteth, and thou 
hearest the sound thereof, but canat 
not tell whence it cometh. and 
whither it goeth: so is every one that 
I» born of the Spirit.—John Ui, 1-S.

wood,
And through bare boughs look up Into 

the sky.
Where fleecy clouds on Autumn winds 

go by.
Here, by this fallen trunk, which long 

since stood
And praised the Lord and Giver of all 

good,
Well sing “Magnificat.” With curious 

eye,
A squirrel watches from a branch on 

high, V
As though he too would join us if he 

could.
Now in our “Nunc Dimittis,” soft and 

low,
Strange woodland voices mingle, one by 

one;
Dead songs of vanished birds, the sad 

Increase
Of crumpled leaves on paths where 

rough winds go,
The deepening shades, the low October 

sun,—
“Lord, let Thy servant now depart in 

peace.”
—Frederick George Scott.

for two rooms upstairs heated and 
with lights 827 is received, another 
two are rent for $25 and a single room 
with no windows in it for 810. All 
use the same bathroom. The land
lady lives downstairs. Sixty-two dol
lars Is certainly cashing in on high

chap up. The factory hired him at 
4 cents less per hour than I was get
ting because he was nsw.

If I had known the cost of living ^ 
was going to soar along with rent and 
fuel. I certainly would not have en
listed. How can my wife and three 
children live on 879 a month. This 
would have been okay it prices stay-

that you make It good l”
ALBERTA COAL

The Dominion tariff on coal im
ported from UB. has resulted In

"Lady." said he. “I’m a groert, not Rreater tonnage from Alberta mints 
a magician!" this year.

rent for the upstairs whil^ the getting ed at 1939 levels but we can not exist
on today’s prices.is good.

Another person on Reid street ask
ed 842 for three heated unfurnished 
rooms and a lady on another street 
street $15 for one room hardly big 
enough for bed. dresser and chair. I 
went to see another place a three- 
roomed apartment heated and the 
lady said ’no use in you looking at it, 
I want $45.’ and as I was a soldier 
she figured I could not afford to pay 
this amount.

All places I called at wanted extra 
rent if used electricity or gas for 
cooking. What is *a soldier going to 
do or how does the government ex
pect a man and his family to live and 
pay such rent as they are asking in 
Peterborough. The public renting 
rooms today are probably the biggest 
grafters we have in Canada today. 
Compare the living cost of today with 
that of 1939 and then add the in
creased cost of fuel and rént. Just 
bow does this country expect a man 
In the army to exist?

I am a married man and I ^Ttiivvrd

Compare these prices of 1930 with 
new: Hardwood. $7.50 a cord, now 811 
and 812; lard, 8 cents, now 16c; but
ter, 22c, now 38c; flour, 49 cents to 
69c, now 75c and up; roast beef blade, 
15c, now 20c. These are just a few 
advances.

U It any wonder married men are 
not enlisting. This little raise to pay 
for three children in place of two is 
Just,a little election vole getting on 
Mr. King’s part.

It’s time this country got down to 
business and protected the poor 
working man. After all we are the 
men that fight the battle to protect 
you as well as our own country, 
homes and families.

It’s time grafters were thrown In 
Jail or some camp until the war is 
over. The first thing we know we 
will be fighting with otir backs to the 
wall. Now is the time we should be 
making our efforts count before It Is 
to* late,

ACTIVE SERVICE SOLDIER

INCREASING . . *

the assets of your estate, or its liquidity, are
\

not the only means of protecting it against 

greatly increased taxation. There are other 

legitimate and practical ways of meeting 

this problem. Our officers will be glad to 

discuss them with you.
t a

mum (SEUL TRUSTS
0 O 1
Head 081 ce:

T I O * 
358 Bsy Street Toronto
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introduced Into all aecondary schoob
In the province, and would prOYtde
training In subject» which will en
able the youth of Ontario to serve
their country In some capacity.

Peterborough; G. L. STACKHOUSE, District

Crown Life
Insurance Company Home Ot tF it.iblithrd
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BETTER 

BUY 

BUKK "

C OLID as a combat car, graceful as a plane, Buick for 
^ ’42 is entirely new—low and sweeping, packed with 
action—built for the long hard pull.
Buick is committed to the building of better automo
biles, year after year. These cars are no exception. They 
embrace all the qualities you’ve learned to expea and 
respea in Buick. A Buick to be proud of. One able 
enough, active enough and durable enough to serve its 
fortunate owner through the years to come.
Striking new models, in several series, with a host of 
features, built without trespass on war needs. Buicks 
for the everyday use of Canadians—for a thousand dif
ferent jobs—from getting a doctor to his patient on time 
to carrying men to their work, unfailingly, each day.

Buicks that are part of the need and necessity of a 
motorized nation that travels billions of utility miles by 
private automobile each year.
Satie behind the wheel of the new Buick and watch it 
pace the pack. See how its all-coil springs keep you 
rested. Feel that surge of power from Buidc’s FIRE
BALL engine but note how Compound Carburation 
conserves gasoline—holds mileage up where it should 
be. Drive Buick where the going is toughest. It cut 
weather the punishment, withering as it may bel
In size, in comfort, in smartness, in thrift, in value—any 
way you want to measure it—these cars are away ahead 
of public expeaation for 1942, measure up to the best 
for any season. Why not drop in and look them over now.

CANADIAN-BUILT BY ÙENERAL MOTOi

J. J. DUFFUS
WATER ST. GOODYEAR TEL. 5757

1942 McLAUGHLIN-BUlCK Newell's Trial One Of Longest

Potato Price Scaled Down
Pots toes were selling at 11.10 to 

*130 a bag on Saturday's farmers' 
market. Among a wide variety of 
apples. Telman Sweets wére S1.75 
to S3 a bushel or 60 cents a peck. 
Starks were 1150. and Snows and 
Scarlet Ptppens 60 cents a peck. 
Some Spies sold for 40 cents a • 
quart basket. Eggs ranged from 35c- 
30c-40c-43c and 45c a dosen while 
butter generally sold for 37c a 

4g pound.
W Young chickens sold for 35c a 

pound ranging down to 33c for

O^Hiorv
MBS. FETER GALVIN

A well-known and loved resident of 
Ennlsmore. Mrs. Peter Galvin, the 
former Julia Klllen. died In Peter
borough early on Sunday morning, 
following an Illness of three weeks.

She was bom In Ennlsmore and 
was baptised and married In St. 
Martin's Church. A daughter of Mr., 
and Mrs. Richard Klllen, the late 
Mrs. Galvin had resided in Ennis- 
more all her life and was one of the 
most active workers of St. Martin's 
Church. She was widely known and 
was always ready to lend a helping 
hand to her neighbors. Much sym
pathy goes out to her husband, par
ents and members of the Immediate 
family In their loss.

Mrs. Galvin as a member of the 
h League of the Sacred Heart of St.
• Martin's.

Surviving are her husband. Peter 
Galvin: her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Klllen; seven sisters, Mrs. 
Edward Crough of Port Hope, Mrs. 
Arnold Crough. Mrs. Clem Haggerty, 
and Agnes Klllen. all of Detroit: 
Mrs. Bernard Sullivan of Ennlsmore, 
Mrs. William LeCour of New York, 
Nora Klllen of Peterborough : one 
brother. Patrick Klllen of Toronto.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day morning at 8.45 a.m. Standard 
time from the family residence. Bn- 
ntsmore Cross, to St. Martin's 
Church for Mass of Requiem at nine 
o'clock. EST. Interment will be 
made In St. Martin's Cemetery.

older ones. A few roosters were 33c 
a pound and ducks were 35c. Quar
ters of pork were selling at 30c 
a pound for rear and 18 cents for 
front. Lamb quarters were.21c and 
38c per pound.

Clover honey was 30c and 35c 
a section or 35c for two pound palls, 
50c and 86c for four pounds and 
*1.15 and 05c for eight pound pails. 
Amber honey sold for 30c, 55c and 
*1 for 3's, 4's and 8's respectively. 
Carrots sold for 35c per 6-quart 
and 1.15 per bushel. Beets were 35c 
per six quart. Denver and Spanish 
Onions were 40c per 6-quart or 83.25 
per bag.

Some cabbages were selling at 60c 
a dosen.

Little pigs. 7 weeks old, were sell
ing for 85 each, while another lot 
of 0 weeks old were offered at 811 
a pair. A truck load, containing 3>4 
cords of body maple mixed with a 
few sticks of mixed wood was set 
at 635 for the load. Another wagon 
load of mixed hardwood, cut Into 
stove lengths and containing 104 
feet cut was offered at 813. Both 
loads had not been sold at noon.

Arrested In Rome

New Models for '42

-» Arrested on suspicion of esplon- 
I age, the Rev. Hiram Gruber Woolf 

of Elmira, N.. .. rector of St. Paul's 
American Protestant Episcopal 
Church In Rome, is held Incom
municado by Italian authorities. 
Woolf came to Rome about a year 
ego from Berlin, where he had 
been pastor of an American 
church. Arresting officers seised 
copies of an unofficial news bul
letin In which the United States 
Department c' State sends to the 
Embassy by radio.

Built Still Better for the 

Long Pull

Built on two chassis with a wheel
base of 121 Inches for the Special Series, 
and 126 inches for the Century Series, 
McLaughlin.Buick for 1942 offers a

choice of a six-passenger sedanet and 
a six-passenger touring sedan In each 
series. Illustrated above is the smartly 
streamlined Special Six-Passenger

Touring Sedan. The rear wheel shields 
are accessories as a production option 
at extra cost. Interior appointments 
harmonise with the modern styling.

3 Nazis Escape On Transfer, All Soon Caught
TORONTO, Nov. 34.—Three Ger

man officers escaped, but were re
captured tiv a few hour, and two 
soldiers were wounded when a rifle 
was accidentally discharged In shift
ing of war prisoners in Ontario 
camps during the week-end. !

The escapees, being moved from a 
Northern Ontario camp to Bowman- 
ville, where approximately 800 Nazi 
officers are now housed in the for
mer Industrial School, made their 
break from a prison train at Rom
ford. near Sudbury.

All lieutenants of the Nail air 
force, their names were given as 
Albert Weller, Walter Manxhart and 
Burhart Mallschewakl. They were 
found huddled In a corner of a rail
way sectlonmen’a tool ahed at 
Naughton, near Sudbury, at 1 a.m. 
yeaterday. They had fled the train 
at Romford late Saturday night.

Worn out, they were found half 
aaleep. their arma wrapped about 
each other to keep warm. Police be
lieve they were attempting to make 
their way to Sault Ste. Marie, hop
ing to escape to the United States 
and had paused for a rest at the 
little shed at Naughton.

Footprints In the snow around 
the rhed aroused the suspicion of 
John Fedan. Ukralnlan-born sec
tion-man, when on patrol Sunday 
morning. He opened the shed to 
find the three prisoners .

They had forced entry by break
ing a small window pane. Told by 
Fedan that they would have to see 
his foreman, the Nazis agreed and 
while accompanying him down the 
track one of them escaped after of
fering the pretense that he had for
gotten something in the shed and 
was returning to the building. He 

I bolted Into a nearby bush, but was 
’ tracked down by R.C.MF. end cap

tured at 1030 am.
The three are now being held hi 

custody at Sudbury. They were 
dressed In civilian attire, carried 
small knapsacks containing choco
late ban and canned fruits.

! In Toronto Half an Hour
When the prison train pulled 

Into a aiding at the C.PR. North 
Toronto station R.C.MP.. city 
police and ISO members of the 
Veterans’ Guard kept watch. It 
remained there for half an hour. 
Prisoners waved at the guardsmen, 
but no attempt to leave the stand
ing train was made.

A second shift of prisoners eon- killed In action after making his way 
earned arrival at Kingston of to Berlin via the United States and 
civilian Internees to take the place J’eru, 
of officers who had been moved a * 
few days earlier to the Bowman- 
vtlle camp It was at Kingston 
that the two soldiers were wounded, 
but authorities did not make public 
their names. They said they had 
been struck by stone splinters un
loosened by the bullet.

Both were given hospital treat
ment. one being allowed to return 
to this quarters yesterday, while 
the other is exnected to be released 
today. It was the second accidental 
rifle discharge within four days at 
Kingston during prisoner move
ments.

When the train reached the Fort 
Frontenac siding at Kingston offi
cers boarded the coaches and check
ed the occupants against official 
lists. First prisoner to alight was 
an elderly nun, weighing more than 
200 pounds. He was placed In a sta
tion wagon and taken to the Fort 
Henry camn. while the remainder 
were required to walk.
Civilians Bedraggled

A Kingston despatch reported 
that. In sharp contrast to the smart 
bearing displayed by the German 
officers who left there on Thursday 
for Bowman ville, the civilians ar
riving Sunday presented a be
draggled apoearance as they shuf
fled along the road. Of all ages, 
they wore the regulation Internee 
dress of blue, with a large red 
patch on the right trouser leg.

Bowmanvtlle reported that the 
camn for officers Is now almost 
filled to capacity. Closer watch was 
kept yesterday on arriving prison
ers than those who reached there 
from Fort Henry last Thursday.
Then the prisoners marched through 
the main streets under meagre 
guard, but yesterday the train pulled 
up cloee to the gates of the camp 
and the guards lined the whole 
route during the march to the camp.

Recapture of the three officers 
raises the number of wer prisoners 
brought back into custody after 
attempting to escape from prison 
camrs or trains In Canada to 65.
Of 70 whose breaks for freedom 
have been officially reported, four 
were shot to death resisting capture, 
and one, Sub-Lieutenant Baron 
Frans von Werra of the German Air 
Force, la listed by the Germans as

TORONTO. Nov. 34—While the 
.urd Newell murder trial Is stated 

by the veteran counsel Involved In 
it to have been not the longest on 
record In the Dominion, it was ad
mitted to have been one of the long
est.

Commencing on Oct. 6, a year to 
the day after the finding of the 
body of the convicted man's second 
wife. Aune Newell, at Centre Island, 
It ran for forty-two days of court 
sitting. Second and first trials oc
cupied 38 and 18 days respectively.

Defense Counsel B. J. Spencer 
Tilt broke all recollected murder 
trial records by speaking for ap
proximately 131s hours to the Jury 
in defense of his client. In addition, 
he addressed the Judge, Mr. Justice 
Hope, for well over two hours Sat
urday on various points for redirec
tion or. various points of evidence. 
Crown Counsel T. J. Rigney address
ed the jury for 8\ hours, and Mr. 
Justice Hope for 6% hours In the 
windup of proceedings.

There were eighty-one witnesses 
at the trial Just concluded, forty-five 
for the defense and thirty-six for 
the Crown. Exhibits numbered 135.

The third-trial Jury brought in Its 
verdict alter a little more than five 
hours' deliberation: the second trial

Jury deliberated eight and a half 
hours before admitting disagreement 
and the first one nearly eleven 
hours.

Red Cross Speaker 1 
Visits Bailieboro

BAHJEBORO. Nov. 34.—(ENS).— 
A large number of Interested Red 
Cross workers attended the address 
and luncheon sponsored by the 
Bailieboro Women’s Institute In 
Fletcher's Hall Thursday afternoon. 
The president, Mrs. George Fletch
er, was assisted by Mrs. Harold How- 
son. In extending a warm welcome 
to the guests.

The president introduced the 
speaker, Major Watson of Toronto 
who gave anu Interesting address 
on 'What the Red Cross Stands 
For." In closing he appealed to 
all to keep on making and sending 
goods quilts, sweaters, clothing, etc.

At the invitation of the president, 
all went to the luncheon hall, where 
the Institute ladles served refresh
ments from a beautifully arrranged 
table, laid with a lace cloth gleam

ing silver and tkll blue tapera In sti- 
veh holders and centred with a crys
tal bowl filled with pink and white 
baby mums.

A vote of thanks was tendered 
Major Watson by the president and 
Mrs. Reginald Armstrong.

A collection for the urgent call 
for blankets was received, amount
ing to 834.00.

Compulsory Training
TORONTO. Nov. 34 — (CP). — 

The Ontario Education Department 
has under consideration an obliga
tory "Defence Training Courae.- 
Frank S. Rutherford, Ontario Di
rector of Technical Education, said 
in an address here last night.

LONDON— (CP) .—Divorce court 
Judges have 2000 suite for trial at 
the tertn—the busiest

The course, if approved, would be since the outbreak of war.

While changing comb

and conditions challenge the plana of 
thousands carry on with confidence—backed by 
the unwavering stability of Crown Life Policies.

A. E. BUCK, 763 George Street,

Buick Announces
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Owen Sound Team Is No Match SPORTS - DAY BY DAY 1 1942 PONTIAC

For Peterborough Boys 
Who Mark Up 8th Straight Win

Plashing a varied attack that had 
their opposition bewildered Peter
borough Coleglate’s high-powered 
football machine swept through 
Owen Sound Collegiate to a 28 to 1 
triumph at Riverside Park Satur
day afternoon to win the Coesa 
championship without a defeat. It 
was the eighth straight win for 
Coach Bamforth's well-drilled team Sounders failed to open up the play 
and one of their most convincing.

After a ragged game against 
Tweed the week before P.C.VJ3. re
turned to their best form and the 
Georgian Bay winners never bad squad made his contribution to the 
chance against the effective attack cleancut victory. Murray Dewart 
and the equally strong defensive gave his greatest exhibition of

broken field running of the year and 
his 80-yard dash on the opening 
play of the game, setting up a 
Collegiate touchdown In little more 
than a minute, was a masterpiece. 
In addition the little quarterback 
tossed some beautiful forwards for 
big gains. Gordie Bums also shone 
In the forward passing department 
hitting receivers with long heaves. 
Spike Matthews and Routley per
orated In great style until Routley 
was hurt half way through the sec-

play of the winners. The Peter
borough students ripped Owen 
Bound’s line to pieces, ran the ends 
and took to the air with equal suc
cess. Their forward passing weap
on was used to brilliant advantage, 
with fine pitching and gorgeous 
catching and was responsible for 
big gains.

Defensively they were Just as 
strong. Owen Sound failed com
pletely to gain in end sweeps and 
when they tried to hit the line their
plunges were stopped cold by the ond period and had to retire with
forward wall or piled up by the 
secondary. On top of that Collegi
ate wings did some deadly tackling
In the open field, with Pete Ackford Hying wing, being carried off the
setting the pace with some spectacu
lar downfield ankle grabbing. The 
result was that Owen Sound made 
yards only once In the game and 
that was on their only forward pass 
In the last 60 seconds. The Col
legiate forward wall also contributed 
precision blocking that helped ma
terially In their team’s ground gain
ing plays.

Owen sound never gave up but 
the Georgian Bay champs had no
thing In their repertoire to meet 
the varied onslaught of the winners.

Iv FRED D. CRAIG
Congratulations are In order to Coach H. L. Bamforth’s fast-moving 

little P.C.VS. squad who won the Central Ontario Secondary Schools As
sociation senior championship Saturday by a one-sided victory over Owen 
Sound who had cleaned up the Georgian Bay section. The final score was 

punting got tremendous distance In Peterborough team was lull value for the win. It was their
some of his low kicks and when he eighth triumph of a defeatless season. Outside of the opening game with 
started to boot them in the last Lindsay which they finally won 14 to 8 the P.C.VS. twelve have never been 
period the continual pressure on the seriously challenged. They won double victor.es over Lindsay, Othawa and 
?nTth?Ur«u]ff*wH Wthe winnm Bowmanville and to sudden death games have shellacked Tweed, the Bay 
scored but one point to the final of Quinte winners and Owen Sound, interscholastic representatives of the 
fifteen minutes. For some unac- Barrie-Orillia-Owen Sound sector. Altogether they have racked up a 
:ountable reason, too, the Owen aaat o[ points as against a meagre It for their opponents and that 
with forwards evenwhenhopelessly 1‘gure» out at an average oi 24!t points a game against 1% points for their 
behind. opposition, certainly a record to look back on with pride.
They All Helped ******

Every member of the Collegiate There never was any doubt for a moment as to their superior
ity ever the Owen Bounders on Saturday. They struck quickly to 
score a touchdown In a little over a minute and from then on they 
were In the driver’s seat, shooting a variety of plays at the north
erners that had them bewildered. Plunges that tore through for 
ten and fifteen yards, clever forward passing, end sweeps aided by 
perfect blocking, all these were used effectively and when they got 
Into pay dirt territory Collegiate had the power to cash in on their 
scoring opportunities. Defensively they were nearly letter perfect 
In fact only In the last minute of play did Owen Sound succeed in 
making yards and that probably was due to the fact that for the 
first time to the game the visitors threw a forward pass. The tack
ling of Collegiate wings was superb. Down field under kicks they 
nailed the Owen Sound receivers to their tracks and plays around 
the end were cut down at the line of scrimmage. When the visi
tors tried the centre they had not better luck. I'suaUy the for
ward wall spilled them and If they did make a little impression 
Collegiate’s secondary piled them consistently. 
******
This year’s Collegiate team has earned a niche to the hall of fame to 

the list of great Collegiale twelves. There have been bigger and stronger 
Collegiate squads,

•v

Available In three outstanding Series 
—the Flcetleader, Fleetleader Torpedo 
and DcLuxe—the 1942 Pontiac models 
create an impression of massive stream

lined beauty, greater length and com
manding dignity. Running boards are 
particularly wide at the front, assuring 

i easier entrance and exit. AD three beau

tiful lines art powered by the famous 
L-hesd, ill cylinder, 90 h.p. economy 
engine. Illustrated Is the Pontiac Fleet- 

I leader Torpedo Sedan Coupe.

Port Hope Boys Eliminated By Owen Sound
PORT HOPE, Nov. 24.—(ENS)— 

It was not for lack oi supporters 
that the Port Hope High School

forward as the quarter ended. 
Owen Sound Geee Through

In the opening minutes of

a leg Injury. He was the second 
Collegiate casualty of the day, 
Harold Matthews, hard-smashing

field at the end of the first period 
with an ankle Injury, sustained to 
a 18-yard plunge that saw him stop
ped a yard out from the goal line. 
He had been doing some great 
plunging up to that stage.

With Matthews out the line- 
smashing was left to Gord Beatty 
and Jim Allen, with Beatty doing 
the brunt of It and ripping through 
the Owen Sound forward wall like 
a British tank tearing Into Libya. 
Beatty knifed over for three more 
touchdowns during the matinee and

They probably would have cut down Allen smashed through for another 
the margin of defeat If they kicked major count.

■ ■ Ibi

were outweighed by a bigger and 
heavier line. The local backfield 
outplayed the opposing team, having

yards, by opening the holes for the 
ball carriers, but on each attempt 
to go through, the boys hit a stone-

more for Buchanan, their middle 
wing, who was moved back to do the

BEAR
identifies
Our Station

Famous Happy
Beer le the outstanding sym
bol of safety inspection end 
correction equipment for all 
motor vehicles. This nation
ally known Bear trade-mark 
identifies our authorized Bear 
equipped station. It is your 
guarantee that all safety in
spection and correction work 
on your car will be handled 
earefully and accurately.

Hard steering, excessive 
tire wear and wander are 
eigne of a misalined front end. 
These troubles can be quickly 
and accurately corrected on 
our Bear Equipment. Drive 
in today for a safety inspec
tion. It'e FREE.

Peterborough 
Safety Service

229 KING ST. PHONE 3448

Identify our elation by 
btkie Bear Sign - Symbol 
of SAFETY SERVICE.

is rest of the forward wall were 
equally effective with Ackford atar- 
ring with great tackling and equally 

♦ outstanding catching of forward 
passes. A special orchid Is coming 
to Max Graham for a fine exhibition 
of accurate snapping.

Buchanan’s kicking made him a 
standout lor Owen Sound, although 
his line work was not to the same 
class as his booting. He drives the 
ball low and 1er and on one occa
sion Saturday the oval travelled 88 
yards through the air and on the 
roll. Park, the little Owen Sound 
quarterback was probably their most 
effective played and he never stop
ped fighting while Bell at flying 
wing and Simon at outside looked 
about the beat ol the rest.
A Quick Start

Dewart’s 80-yard run gave Colle
gia te a great start The tow-headed 
little quarterback took Bell’s kick
off on the dead run on his own 28- 
yard line and dodged tackle after 
tackle, returning the kickoff to 
Owen Sound's 38-yard line before he 
was finally dragged down. On the 
first play Bums shot a 28-yard for
ward to Pete Ackford. Owen Sound 
were penalised five yards and on the 
next down Harold Matthews smash
ed over for a rapid fire touchdown 
which was not converted.

A long kickoff by Bell carried the 
play Into Peterborough territory and 
Owen Sound lost a chance to have 
at least kicked a point, on a bad 
snap over Buchanan's head, giving 
P.C.V.8. possession at midfield. From 
there they struck again with a series 
(Continued on Page 18)

Toronto on Saturday by the strong' 
er team from Owen Sound, by a 
score of IS to 7. Many carloads of 
rooters were on hand, not only from 
the town, but a number of Port 
Hopers now to Toronto, turned out 
to add their cheers for the local 
squad.

The Blue and White played one of 
and there have been a number of razzle-dazzle outfits their best games of the season, but 

wearing garnet and gray that played the same wide open brand of foot
ball that has been dished out by this present team. But probably none of 
them started from scratch and developed Into a smart football machine more forwards completed, and more 
so quickly as did the 1841 Cessa champs. After a drab year last season extension plays click. In former 
and with graduation taking away some of the best of the 1840 squad the 
outlook at the opening of the present campaign was far from rosy. But to 
spite of that fact Coach Bamforth has come up with a fast-moving, smart, 
hard-hitting and fighting machine, a team that has been playing consist
ently sound football, effective on the attack on the defence. {£*«•£■touch-
The result is a championship and a season oi eight games without a defeat. converted| fout Downey’s kick for 
The players and Coach ^amforth share the credit for one of the most 
successful years to school history.
******

Two oet-of-town members of the Collegiate football squad 
which won the toterscholastic championship to 1827, climaxing a 
grant season with » spectacular win over Runnymede Collegiate, 
were home lor the week-end and helped to root this year’s edition 
to another Cosea title. They were Les Asoott, who has since risen 
to stellar heights as an inside wing for the Toronto Argos and 
Grant Clark, speedy running ball ol the 1837 team who was back 
from Clarkson College to watch his old school perform. Grant’s 
presence at the game caused the remark from more than one fan 
that In the Matthew» brothers this year’s F.C.I. squad has the 
nearest approach to the Clark twins that Is likely to bob up around 
the Confederation Square school. The 1841 brother act resemble 
the Clarks, Inasmuch as Harold Is the same crashing, hard-hitting 
type ol ball-carrier as A1 used to be with the Collegiate squad while 
Spike Matthews Is a speedy, shitty, hard-to-tackle fancy dan 
broken field runner, In sise and action, much the same as Grant 
Clark was when he starred with Coach Bamforth’s team.
******
Hamilton Wildcats, with our own Mick Magee, figuring prominently 

to the despatches gave the Ottawa Rough Riders a decidedly tough battle 
before they succumbed to the E.RF.U. winners to a sudden death game at 
Ottawa 7 to 2. Hie Ontario winners were far Irom being pushovers. In

Sound kicked short. P-H.H.S. mede 
little gain when the ball was to 
their possession but received a Weak

Junior rugby team was defeated to *econd Quarter. Owen Sound gained The'cape"came*™throiigh with seven
Ï ‘ down, when Btrnle and straight goat, to turn aside the Hor-

the

Cleveland Team 
Is Unbeaten 
In Eight Starts
By The Canadian Press

The cry of break up those Cleve
land Barons Is expected to resound 
throughout the American Hockey 
League any day now.

Unbeaten to eight starts to date, 
the Clevelanders added New Haven 
and Providence as their week-end 
victims. Last night Barons swept 
aside the Reds 6-4, after handing 
Eagles a 4-1 defeat Saturday.

Buffalo. Hershey and Indianapo
lis all came through with twin wins, 
whUe Philadelphia gained a Satur
day verdict over Reds, 8-2.

Barons were working to high gear 
as they swept aside Reds and took 
a e-o lead before Providence fin
ally rallied to tally four goals.

Don Deacon paced the Bsron at
tack with two goals, with Cunning
ham, Foster, Cook and Melnyk 
getting the others. The scorers for 
Reds were Calladtoe, Boucher, Steele 
and Demarco.

Indianapolis remained ahead of 
Cleveland, however, as it set down 
Pittsburg 7-2 list night and 4-2 Sat
urday to boost Its total to 30 points 
—three more than the Barons have.

However, on the next play a forward 
pass was Intercepted and Owen 
Sound started a march down the 
field. An end run was successful for 
15 yards, and plunges through the 
line brought them to the Port Hope 
5-yard line. On the next play, Bir- 
nle, the big half, plunged over for 
the first touch. The convert failed. 
Port Hope received another break

Fleming, the hefty plungers of that 
team went through the centre for 
yards, and again they were in Port 
Hope territory. PH.H.S. made no 
gains when they had the bell and 
after two first downs Fleming was 
over for the second touchdown. The 
belt ended, 10-7, for Owen Bound.

straight goals I 
nets who appeared on their way to 
victory after a two-goal lead to the 
first period. Wilson and Mann pick
ed up the Hornet tallies, while Joe 
Carveth with two, Jones. Keating, 
N. McAtee, Sawyer and Jones scor
ed for Cape.

Hershey gained Its twin verdict at 
the expense of a crippled Washtog-„„„„ Near the first ol the third quarter,

when Smith pounced on a tumbled HoP* weT* to position for a ton club, able to dree» but 13 menball SA successful end run gave Placement, which was attempted by for both games. Last night, Lions
Stem toelr tort down but two at- Smith, but was unsuccessful, scoring
tempted plunge» were smeared be- P^nt. A forward pass by
fore the nlavers oould eat started th* Owen Sound team was tocom- 

games, the local lads have counted - th— : forcet0*klck rn,^ pleted and they kicked. On the first
on the Une to gain many of their d ^ desperately to get the P^y Port Hope kicked, catching the
......................... ................ *” ““ Ktofthï“Œ?y.bu!fal5d Owen Sound team andthe ball was

and kicked on the third down, and P?e®Jnor®,*n ,th*lrJ t®rm°7’ 
their received a ten-yard penalty kicked on the last down and on the 
for not giving yards. A forward pass V»V. • forward pass to Huckye 
from Downey to Fulford was good was complete An extension put the *
for 30 yards, putting the Blue and J**1* *? p06li*10nvf7 I2a35l«ent'
White on the Owen Sound ten-yard kick was blocked but Port Hope

bowed 4-0 after losing 4-1 the night 
before.

The lowly Buffalo Bisons, who 
seemed to have found new life af
ter breaking Into the win column 
last week, beat New Haven Eagles 
Sunday night by 3-1, after having 
taken toll of Springfield Saturday 
3-2.

Downey
the extra point on the Blue and 
White down, was straight through 
the bars.
Pert Hope Opens Game

Port Hope kicked olf to open the 
game. After two unsuccessful at
tempts to go through the Une Owen

line. On the last down, a forward 
pass was completed over the goal 
line to Poynton, to tie the score. 
Downey converted, putting the local 
squad in the lead, 8-5. Owen Sound 
received the kick and completed a

Miss Vera Bars Wins Two Heats
ble, Weston (Rowntree) ... 

fas-stepping performer P*"* Ridge Alex, blkh., by 
too Grattan. Pine Rtdge 
Stable, London <Redicker). 

Peter Direct (Fields)

TORONTO, NOV. 24—Mire Vera 
Ban. the 
from New Llskeard, captured the 
two single dash events, features of

4 3

the Ascot Turt Club’s harness card Le* Oliver I Hughes) ............. 7
at Dufferin Park Saturday. Before Mire Gold Cash (Hillock)
the hugest crowd of the local season, 
the J. W. Brown entry came from

Time of each heat. 1.48%. 2.18. 
Class A; first heat «% furlongs,

furlongs, second heat 1 mile: 
fact the Rough Riders had to get a very helpful gesture from Lady Luck Miss Vera Bare, bun., by Grat
te set up their margin of victory. It was a forward pass that bounded off Ne* ,
a would be Interceptor and was caught one-handed by Haigh the Ottawa Grattan, blk.m., by Or-
outside wing that gave the Eastern Canada champs the only major score ous Grattan. F. Milton, New 
of the day and won the game for them. And you don't figure on making .J1®"*11*® L. “thf’
many plays of that kind to a season. In fact you have to have a lot of help aMoretsey,
from fortune to make one at all. Ottawa’s showing against the Wildest* crediten (Morrisey) ........ .’ 3
wee not Impressive and the Winnipeg Blue Bomber scouts who saw the Archdale Grattan, ohg., by

behind to win over Winston Orate- moond and third heats. 1 mile 
. . - . QTlM<in] chg., by Grat

tan Wilkes. Hillock and 
Ayleeworth, Toronto (Hil
lock) .................................... 3 8 1

Chestnut Bars, chg., by Grat
tan Bars, C. B. Lawrence,
Durham (Chapman) ......... 3 1 3

Dona Direct, bllcxn., by Gnat-

tan to the 6H -furlong test and had 
enough left to outlast June Grattan 
to get the decision to the one-mile 
event.

Following are Saturday's results:
Class B, two heats; first heat 6(4

recovered. The score at quarter 
time was 10-7.

Pour first downs carried the Owen 
Sound team to within twenty yards 
of the Port Hope goal. A ten-yard 
penalty was given Owen Sound for 
Interference and on an attempt to 
carry the ball through on the last 
down, they failed and Port Hope 
were In possession on their own 25- 
yard line. The kick was brought 
back IS yards and Bemle plunged 
through for a first, giving them goal 
to go. Blmle again carried the ball 
over, making the count 15-7. In the 
closing momente of the final quar
ter. the Owen Sound team were 
again eleee to the Part Hope goal, 
but the Blue and White held out 
till the whistle.

It Is the first time a Port Hope 
Junior team has been league cham
pions and has had the chance to 
enter the finals. To the coach, E. 
B. Comfort, and to the team goes 
a great deal of credit for the boost 
to rugby they have given the school. 

■ Supporters have turned out to great 
numbers for every game, and a real 
Interest In the game and the out
come of the games has been shown.

Complete Auto Service 
Meter Repel rs.

Body lumping, Re-Feinting | 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 8757

1
tan Direct. Pine Ridge Sta- _ . . -, .
ble. London cRedlcken .... 1 4 4 ™ “JIX. £

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open ..

25= Up
g te 18 am

11 un. to 8 pan. 
6 un. le 8 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Chorlotte St.

->

they say I I*
A WltARD 
FIXING SPRAIHS

—My treatment Is just 
good old SLOAN'S — 

promptly applied

♦ performance have probably told the Westerners by this time that the Do
minion championship Is already in the bag. At that the Bombers will 
probably be installed as favorites to take It all to Saturday's game In 
Toronto.
******

The Leaders Break Even
Toronto Maple Leafi and Chicago Black Hawks broke even 

over the week-end and as a result the Leafs still have a one-point 
hold on first place with the Hawks a game In hand. It was a fair 
split. Toronto won at home Saturday night to hand Chicago the 
first defeat of the year and then the Hawks look the scalps of the 
league leaders Sunday and brought their winning streak to an end 
after six straight victories. Boston climbed a bit by a 4 to 2 win 
over the Detroit Red Wings with Bobby Bauer setting the poee 
with two goals and Canadiens won their first game of the season 
at the expense of the demoralised Rangers, grabbing off a 8 to 4 
trinmph In New York alter losing to the same team 7 to 2 at home 
on Saturday night.
******

Unfco Grattan, Abbott Ste-

Oareoll Direct, b.g., by drat 
ton Direct, L. Mack, Ham-

3 2 titan (Fields) ......................4 3 3
Uly part, ro.m , by Counter , 

Part. Locke Stables. Wil
liamsburg (Champion) . ..88 5 
Time of each heat, 1.43%, 3 JO, 

2.M%.

their fine sportsmanship, and It Is 
hoped they will be to their fighting 
next year.

STANFIELD'S
Una..
wear

We Carry 
Complete 

Line
Be comfar
able wear 
Stanfield’s. 
Feat urine 
tbs Sturts 
with abort 
sleevee. high 
at the neck, 
end longs 
with elastic 
top and bal
loon aeafcv 
etc. t Piecesetc. ■ nww for ... $UtS

CAPITOL THEATRE BLDG. I

The quicker you treat a sprain the less 
swelling and pain you are likely to have. 
Pain may be the first indication of a sprain, 
followed by soreness with increasing swell- 
fog. Pal on Sloan’s Uniment sa soon as 
possible. Fortunately for tender muscles, 
you do not bave to rub in tbit liniment. Its 
penetrating warmth acts at once on the con
gested or inflamed areas. Circulation is 
Sir. UouUend pain and swelling soon 

pioodensed andcreâdirectiOos given on the 
r from which natureK. enough for a

for.child, hthe body and nervous .3kMpiboitleofw

CONT

Quick Relief Fort 
STIFFNESS, SORENESS, 
BUMPS, ACHES, PAINS 
FROM BRUISES, SPRAINS 

AND CHEST COLDS

No Rubbing Required 
JUST PAT IT ONI

Jaenifu
LINIMENT

/NATURE HEAL FASTER!

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Nov. 84 — (AP). — seminary near Hull, England... H. 

Harvard’s bto Vern Miller kept a Takera. a Japanese Jockey riding 
, . . , . .. v . the Man-land tracks, not only trains

stlÏÏ^\g °ÎLre?.ICâ,Ï! h la horses, but shoes them as w» IL 
without concealment before the 
Yale game on Saturday He tipped 
the beam at 306 to full uniform 
and 283 without It-

One minute sports page.
Ray Doan, who has been running 

a baseball school for the last ten 
years, says he won't operate this 
season because of the defence pro
gram... Penn's footballers played 
before about 432,00 fans this season 
and had a home attendance of

N.H.L. Leaders
(By the Canadien Press.)

Standing—Toronto, won 6, lost 8, 
tied 0, points 13.

Points — Appe. Toronto, goals I, 
assists 8, H points.

Goals—Patrick. Rangera 7.
Assists—N. Colville, Rangers, 7. 
Penalties—Egan, Americans, 11. 
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 2.

Additional Sport

367.000—Bob Dill, young defence
Owen Sound Juniors took some of the sting out of the defeat of their star for Springfield Indians of the 

senior Collegiate team here Saturday by winning the Junior Coesa cham- Îîii.jîf.'
plonahlp at the expense of Port Hope Collegiate to a sudden death game ^ old-time lighten, 
played on the Varsity campus in Toronto. The Georgian Bey Junior title- Jot DlMagglo will be 27 on Tues- 
holdera took Port Hope into camp to an interesting battle by 15 to 7. Owen day and Lefty Gomes will mark his 
Sound have some smart Juniors and some of them hove been used at var- *Jst year the next day....Con O’- 
tous time, this season to bolster up the senior squad. That wa* Impossible tof'pri^ttoirt'ln a Oh POOCS 7, 13
Saturday with both teams to action on the one afternoon.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne : Mick Magee is hailed as one of the stars 

for the Hamilton Wildcats to Saturday's game against the Ottawa Rough 
Riders... .Collegiate used about every variety of play against Owen Sound 
Saturday. They even tried an onslde kick and almost got away with It....
Assistant Coach Warwick of Wton!peg says Ottawa Rough Riders do not 
take sufficient advantage of the new blocking rules... That means the 
Blue Bombers are going to hit the Eastern champions with some novel 
stuff to the final game Saturday... .A meeting for senior players and ex
ecutive of the Peterborough Hockey Club will be held on Wednesday et 8 
pm. to the Duff us’ Board Room... Owen Sound captain thanked Referee 
Harold Worton for good officiating after Saturday's game.. .That was a 
nice gesture from a club that had been well beaten... .Maple Leafs scored 
a goal to Chicago last night with one second to play but It did not save 
them... .The Ranger defence seems to have crumpled completely. Lester 
Patrick Is probably saying a lot of tough things these days... .It was fear
ed when Harold Matthews and Lloyd Routley were carried off the field 
Saturday that each of them had sustained a broken bone... However the 
boys were back at the park to the second halt and rooted for their team 
from the bench for the rest of the game.

B t
wear

STANFIELDS
tX'TvV&M-

Underwear

M 'i* STANFIELD S

A A’ LIMITER 
\ • " •/ TRURO NS.

FILM BLOOD CIRCULATION
STOCKHOLM—(CP). — Believed 

the first film of the kind ever made,

a movie of a rabbit’s circulation of 
the blood shown here recorded a 
blood speed as high as 18 feet a 
second.

The New Straight Virginia HENLEY cigarette is certainly racing to 
fame . . . making cigarette history. You too will appreciate this mild 
and satisfying cigarette of quality as countless fans ore doing every 
day. Ask for **ENLfTYin the smart red-and-gold pouch peek next 
time# \ou 11 cheer HENLEY on its race to fame* ___ (M

A STRAIGHT VIHGINIA CIGARETTE

w u"' ■■■
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TORONTO LEAFS AND CHICAGO BLACK HAWKS WIN HOME GAMES

• 8$ '

Second Shutout ^or*(Ct ^'se Bre°king A Track Record At Pimlico

OfSeason 
For Turk Broda

RidersAreSet hockey record 
ToMeet ||||
Winnipeg Team

NATIONAL LEAGUE Buffalo .........  1 7 0 34 33
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. Pittsburg .......  0 9 3 37 53

Toronto .........  « 2 0 28 19 13 Seoday Results
Chicago .......... 5 1 1 14 11 11 Herahey 4. Washington 0
®06t“* ....... 1 ? î ÎZ Î Buffalo 3. New Haven 1<
Americana .... 3 4 1 19 30 7 Cleveland 9, Providence 4
Rangers ........  3 5 0 34 38 8 Indianapolis 7, Pittsburg 3

17 33 »
By SCOTT YOUNG 
(Canadian new Staff Wrltei )

The National Hockey League'» ala 
games during the week-end pro
duced a vast and unwieldy collec
tion of Insignificant facta, least 
trlval of which are the following 
trivia:

Toronto 1» still In first place, and 
Chicago second, but there Isn't a 
winning streak left of the nice shiny 
ones each club had Saturday af
ternoon.

Canadien» woo their first game 
of the season.

Turk Broda, the Toronto goal
keeper, got his second shutout of the 
season.

Johnny Mowers, the Detroit goal
keeper, got an assist on a goal 
scored against Boston Saturday 
night.

Bangers «napped a four-game los
ing streak against Canadiens Sat
urday night. _

Detroit has lost 13 straight games 
to Boston. .
First Chicago Lose

Toronto gave Chicago Its first de
feat of the season Saturday night In 
Toronto, and Turk Broda, the noted 
fat man, was peerless In the

Lou Tufano’s Market Wise clips one and 
a flftl\ seconds off the Pimlico track record 
to easily win the Governor Bowie handicap, 
feature race on the closing card at the Bal
timore track. Jockey Wendell Eads pilots

Market Wise past the finish of the mile and 
five furlong run In 2.43 1-5, finishing well 
ahead of E. R. Bradley's Best Seller. G. H. 
Bostwlck’s Nellie Bly finished third and out 
of the picture. Market Wise won a purse of 
$9,750. The winner was a $4.60 favorite.

Saturday night In Montreal and 
losing 4-8 Sunday night in New 
York. Detroit beat Brooklyn Amer-

__ leans 3-1 In New York Saturday
___ ____ __________ ___  3_g night, and Boston Bruins stopped

victory. But Chicago stopped Leafs ]*• Red Wings 4-3 In Detroit Sun- 
3-2 Sunday night In Chicago, break- day night.
tag Leafs' six-game winning streak. 71* "et r,’ult that Toronto canadien» Winann PnlrnirA etavaH mVinro thav wore

In Montreal Saturday night Phil 
Watson bagged two of Rangers 
goals. Lynn Patrick, Grant War
wick, Bryan Hextall and Mac Col
ville were other Rangers scorers. 
Johnny Qullty scored one for Can
adiens and Toe Blake the other.

Novikoff Wins
Tony Demers and Joe Benoit eachMontreal Canadien, and New ^^Tovt’^ri^lnto ™»y um-r. ana u» ™

^ks^ril^eeraeVwh^lnagWe7k3 S American* fourth! scored twlce tor Canadiens Sunday
end series. Rangera winning 7 3 (lfth- Detroit sixth and

t'**•"•*""* seventh.

CHICAGO, Nov. 34—(AP). — It's 
official now—Lou Novikoff has won 
his fourth consecutive minor league

ROLLER
SKATING

Summer Gordens
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

Broda's shutout was In his usual 
workmanlike fashion, and Hawks 
didn't look much like a club which 
played five unbeaten games this 
season, which it had. Bob Davidson 
Syl Apps and Bingo 
scored for the Leafs.

in New York. Tony Grabowski and
Toe Blake were other Montreal __-scorers. aPtrick with two and War- basebaU , batttag championship, 
wick were the Ranger goal-getters.

Mowers’ assist came In the second 
period at Detroit against Boston, 
when he started Syd. Howe on a

Kampman Ll5combe ^ the other Detroit

freshman shortstop of the champion

The slugging outfielder, never 
able to get started In his major 
league debut with Chicago’s Cuba 
last spring, clicked Immediately 
after he was sent to Milwaukee of

goal. Plash Hollett, and Bobby 
Lome Carr of Toronto wrenched Bauer with two, and Eddie Wise- 

a shoulder during a third-period man looked after the Boston scor- Cotambus club, 
mlxup, and was out of the Sunday tag.
night game in Chicago. pint period goals bv Alex Motter
18,481 Saw Game mil Howe gave Detroit Its winning

Incidentally, only 18.491 people margin over Brooklyn. Mel Hill 
watched the game In Chicago. The counted a second-period goal for

the Amerks.Hawks may set up a home attend
ance record this season, at the rate 
they're going.

Doug Bentley, Phil Hergeshelmer 
and George Allen got a third count
er for the Hawks. Hank Goldup and 
Davidson registered for Toronto.

Large Selection of
Phene 9496

Costume Jewellery,

NECKLACES, BRACE
LETS, EARRINGS, RINGS 
Alee Chine* Jewellery

OFF. LOR LAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

Week-End Stars
(By The Canadian Preii )

Turk Broda Toronto—who gained 
■Olils second shutout win In balking 

Black Hawks 3-0 on Saturday.
aiarge Allen, Chicago — scoring 

deciding goal in 3-3 verdict over the 
Leafs In Sunday’s game.

Bobby Bauer, Boston—scored two 
goals In Bruins' 4-3 victory over 
Detroit,

Lynn Patrick, Rangers—who scor
ed three goals and an assist In the 
games against Canadiens.

The official association averages 
realeased Saturday gave Novikoff 
a mark of .370; Klein .387. Both are 
rlghthand hitters.

Previous to his purchase by the 
Cubs, who, by the way, have recalled 
him, Novikoff had led the Pacific 
Coast League In 1940 with 363, the 
Texas League In 1939 with .388, and 
the Three I League In 1938 with 
367. In 1937, his first year in pro
fessional baseball, be batted 381, 
good for second place In the West
ern Association.

BORN ON TRAIN 
Baby Alice Belle Colter Is doing 

very well at her Vancouver home 
after being bom ahead of schedule 
on a train near Chilliwack, B.C.

The Days Ahead 
Will be Nagging Days

Talcing tremendous teH of 
Man** Energies and Woman's Vitality

U.S. Football Scores
U. S. COLLEGES.
Bast—

Army 7, Virginia 8.
Auburn 13, Vlllanova 0.
Beaton College 18. Boston Univ. 7. 
Busknell 42, Albright 0.
Colgate 30, Columbia 21. 

Fordham 45, St. Mary's 7. 
Harvard 14, Yale 0.
Lafayette 47, Lehigh 7.
Navy 23, Princeton 0.
Penn 18, Cornell 0.
Penn State '31. Pittsburg 7. 
Temple 31, Holy Cross 13. 
mth—
Clemson 34, Furman 8.

Duke 56. N. Carolina St. 8. 
Florida 14, Georgia Tech. 7. 
Georgia 38, Dartmouth 0. 
Mississippi St. 49, MUlsaips 8. 
Mississippi 18, Arkansas 0. 

South. Method. 14, Baylor 0. 
Tennessee 30, Kentucky 7.
Texas Christian 0, Rice 0. 
Vanderbilt 7, Alabama 0. 

Midwest—
Indiana 7, Purdue 0.
Iowa State 12, Kansas State 13. 
Mich. State 31, Ohio Wesleyan 7. 
Minnesota 41. Wisconsin 8. 
Missouri 46. Kansas 6.
Nebraska 14, Iowa 11. 
Northwestern 37, Illinois 0. 

Notre-Dame 30, South. Calif, IS. 
Ohio State 30, Michigan 38. 
Oklahoma 81. Marquette 14.
St. Louis 7. Wichita 8.
Tulsla 30, Drake 8.

Far Wset—
Colorado state 2», Brig. Young 7. 
Ortnnell 13, Colorao Coll. 0. 
Idaho 39, Montana State 0. 
Oregon 19. Washington 16. 
Oregon State 27, Montana 8. 
Portland 30, Pacific Lutheran 6. 
Santa Clara 31, UCLA. 13 
Washington St. 68, Gonsaea 0. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago Cards 7. Cleveland 0. 
Chicago Bears 34. Detroit 7. 
Green Bay 54. Pittsburg 7. 
Washington 13, New York 30. 

EXHIBITION FOOTBALL.
New York 19, Columbus 13.

By ALAN HARVEY 
(Canadian Tress surf writer.)

OTTAWA, Nov. 34 (CP) — Two 
old football rivals stood at the heed 
of their refractive divisions today 
for the third straight season.

Just a week after Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers established themselves best 
In the West, Ottawa Rough Riders 
won the Eastern title by overpower
ing Hamilton Wildcats 7-3 Satur
day over a sloppy Lenedowne Park 
gridiron, setting the stage for an
other Blue Bomber-Rough Rider 
national final in Toronto next Sat
urday.

When the teams met In 1939. a 
fourth-quarter fumble enabled the 
Bombers to score an 8-7 victory, 
last year a disagreement over play 
ing rules prevented a return en
gagement.
Fa revîtes Over Hamilton

Riders were top-heavy ■favorites 
over a Hamilton team untried In 
Haetem Union compétition, but 
were forced on the defensive 
through the final quarter to protect 
a lead built up In the second on a 
touchdown peas to rangy Bert 
Heigh.

Before that Coach Fred Veale's 
Wildcats had stalled every Ottawa 
thrust. Urey seldom made headway 
through the stout Rider forward 
wall but consistent kicking by Scot
ty Wright and the offensive spark 
generated by the plunging of Teddy 
Manor* and the forward passing 
of Al Lenard kept them In the 
game.
Seared a Touchdown

Ottawa’s payoff thrust was spec
tacular. Win Tremblay, shifty run
ning be*, spun around left end 
for 18 yards to 11» Wildcat 16 and 
on the next down cuarteibeck Or
ville Burke sent a wobbly pass down 
centre. Heigh, reaching high in the 
air, pulled It down with his left 
hand and eluded the lone Hamilton 
defender for the touchdown. Eric 
Chipper, a lineman, converted from 
placement.

Even after that reverse wildcats 
kept battling. A gain on an ex
change of kicks and a 16-yard pen
alty for charging the kicker moved 
the Ontario Union" champions to 
the Rider 40 and Scotty Wright 
hoisted a long spiral over the goal- 
line. Burke wae dropped In his 
tracks by- Mickey Magee for the 
rouge.

After a aooreless third quarter, 
the teams split single points In the 
final stretch. Wildcats scored tost 
when Captain Tom Daley, prevent
ing a possible touchdown, fell on a 
rolling lateral from Amie Mc- 
Wattera behind his own line to 
make It 8-2. Riders completed the 
scoring a few plays later when 
Lenard was rouged on MdWatters' 
onside tick.

Syl Apps Leads 
! N.H.L. Scorers 

With 11 Points
Detroit 3
Canadiens ... 1 5 1 18 36 3
Sunday Results 

Chicago 3, Toronto 3 
Boston 4, Detroit 3 
Canadiens 6, Rangera 4 

Saturday Results 
Toronto 3. Chicago 8 
Rangers 7, Canadiens- 2 
Detroit 3, Americans 1 

Futuure Games
Tuesday — Chicago at Rangers; 

Detroit at Boston.
Thursday—Boston at Americans; 

Chicago at Detroit.
Saturday—Beaton at Canadiens; 

Americans at Toronto; Detroit at 
Rangers.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T, F. A. Pts.
New Haven ... 6 
Springfield .. 4 
Washington .. 3 
Philadelphia . 4 
Providence ... 3 
Western Section 
Indianapolis . 9 
Cleveland .... 8 
Herahey .........  6

31 36 13 
31 30 »
23 38 8
39 23 9
43 45 6

44 28 30 
34 19 17 
39 25 14

Saturday Results
Herahey 4, Washington 1 
Cleveland 4. New Haven 1 
Buffalo 3. Springfield 3 
Philadelphia 5. Providence 2 
Indianapolis 4, Pittsburg 2 

Future Games
Tuesday—Cleveland at Spring- 

field.
Wednesday—New Haven at Pitts

burg.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 
St. Louis .... 6 1 0 21 8 13
Omaha ........... 5 3 0 22 19 10
St. Paul .......  4 2 1 15 7 9
Minneapolis .1 5 0 9 19 2
Southern Section
Kansas City . 5 3 0 25 28 10
Forth Worth . 2 3 1 16 15 S
Tulsa ............. 1 4 0 11 18 3
Dellas ........... 1 4 0 8 18 3
Sunday Results 

Minneapolis 5. Omaha 0 
St. Louis 3, Dallas 1 
Fort Worth 6, Kansas City 2 

Saturday Results 
St. Paul 3, Omaha 0

TORONTO. Nov. 24 — (CP). — 
Syl Apps of Toronto Maple Leafs 
took over top spot In the National 
Hockey League Individual scoring 
race, when he boosted his total to 
11 points on one goal and two as
sists In the week-end games with 
Chicago. Rangera' Lynn Patrick 
picked up three goals and an assist 
to move Into second place with 10 

1 points. Five others were deadlocked 
with seven points apiece.
The Leiden:

O. A. Pta.
Apps. Toronto........... 5 6 11
Patrick, Rangers........ 7 3 10
Drillon. Toronto.......  4 8 8
N. Colville, Rangers ..2 7 9

i Blake. Canadiens .... 4 3 7
Abel, Detroit............... 3 4 7
Thoms, Chicago ....... 3 4 7

: Anderson, Americans. 2 5 7
Wares, Detroit .........  18 7

Pro Clubs Paid C.A.H.A. $5,000
TORONTO, Nov. 34. — George 

Dudley, president of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association, told 
the 52nd annual meeting of the On
tario Hockey Association Saturday 
that professional clubs turned over 
15,000 to the CASA, last season.

Dudley,.returned as O.HA. treas
urer. said the money was distribut
ed among clubs which had con
tributed players to professional 
leagues. Bulk of the money went to 
Western Canada teams.
Only Twe Pros, te a Chib

Hie meeting was told that to 
meet present conditions because of 
the war and immigration restric
tions. the CA.HA. has decided to 
allow no more than two reinstated 
professionals to play with any one 
club.

The O.HA. delegates passed the 
general adoption of the CA.HA. 
wartime regulations as revised last 
spring, with the exception that' 
teams In other than Senior A and 
Junior A series In the O.H A. can 
have until January 5 In which to 
make their replacements. CA.HA. 
playing rules were readopted.

The meeting passed » rule where
by no player who has signed an 
O.HA. certificate can play for a 
club In any other league, "unless 
It bq an Industrial club playing In 
open competition and only when

But men and women will accomplish their jobs, 
despite the strain and ravages to the nervous system, so 
long as general health is maintained and the neeeeeary 
•mount of Vitamins and Mineral Substances are sup
plied in the food they eat.

U is now well known that if the morale of the soldier 
and the ambition and energy of the worker fade, it may 
quite possibly result from lack of Vitamin B, and the 
essential minerals in the food supply.

Because it takes some time to restore a run down 
nervous system, it is important that you should look 
ahead and build up your nervous energy, not only to 
be able to carry out your duties and reepaeaibilitiee, 
but also to prevent the many ills and discomforts which 
some when vitality is running low.

While experte claim that Vitamin B, or Thiamin is 
necessary in sufficient quantities in the chemical process 
of digestion, they point out that Vitamins alone are not 
enough. You must also get the mineral substances 
which are often lacking in the diet, particularly during 
the cold weather months.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is designed to supply, in 
condensed and easily ««simulated form, the ingredients

dependability and the 
i been associated with

When you think of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, do not
overlook the stabilsty,...........................
confidence which has I 
Dr. «base’s Medicines.

Dr. Ohase’s Nerve Food, in particular, has built up » 
following of inteliieeat, thinking people, who have 
learned Dy experience to depend on this food treatment
If I
learned I.
to help them, when they need help, to regain appetite 
and good digestion, restful sleep and the vitality which 
make life and work a pleasure.

The process of restoration of the nervous system is 
elow end steady. For this reason, it is important that 
when you decide to use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, you 
plan to keep up the treatment for several wselu.

Some have written us that they buy the large sise 
bottle of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and keep it on the 
table with , the salt and pepper aha here so that the 
members of the funky who need it. wiU not miss a 
single dose after meals. You may like to try out this 
suggestion. Just ask your druggist for the new, 
economical aise Dr. Chive's Nerve Food and fortify 
your system against the ills which thrive when vitality 
is running low, and, remember, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
contains Vitamin Bt and the essential minerals in 
sufficient quantities to help restore health aad vigor.

FOR. NEW PEP AND ENERGY USE g

Dr. Chase's Nerve food
CONTAINS VITAMIN »•! AND ESSENTIAL MINERALS

of

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Prank (King) Clancy, one <,, 
hockey's all-time greats, retired 
as a player 5 years ago today. He 
started his professional career 
with Ottawa Senators In 1933 at 
the age of 18. He Joined the Tor
onto Maple Leafs eight years la
ter, his transfer costing the To
ronto club 835,000 and two play
ers, still the highest price ever 
paid for a hockey player. Clancy 
now Is a referee In the'National 
Hockey League.

SCRAP BUYS KITCHENS 
Scrap collected and sold by the 

Winnipeg Patriotic Salvage Corps 
in one year netted $23,000 with 
which nine mobile kitchen unite 
were purchased.

. Mentholatum kbringe quick
ISsLajTKs 

iKS»
tubes. 30c. AS

fom^m
^ ^ tuut how to spot them ^ f

y.APPQOVH) BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR f OttOt \

fiïûAtirtt A ffÙOhûMOtttl

I

ONE of the liteet and most distinguished additions to 
the Royal Canadian Air Force is the Merlin 

Marauder, built by the Glenn L. Martin Co. of Baltimore, 
Md„ end already fimoua throughout the United States 
te the Mertin B26, one of the faeteit medium bomber» 
la service anywhere in the world today.

The Marauder hae only recently gone into mass 
production, and is being delivered not only to the 
R.C.A.F. but to the R.A.F. and the U.S. Array Air Corps
•s well.

- H you see s high-wing twin-engined monoplane 
flashing overhead faster thin you ever saw an airplane 
10 before, it’e a pretty safe bet that it will be i Marauder, 
t is likely that the aircraft will be making a consider

able noise, for ite motors are extremely powerful.
Two immenee twin-row radial engines of about 1,700 

h.p. each deliver the power for the Marauder. Its 
maximum speed ie .till e closely guarded military secret, 
but it ia known to be well in excess of 300 m.p.h. It 
he» a tricycle undercarriage.

Thle speed is reached despite the generous wing
span 6$ feet) and its high gross weight (34,000 pounds), 
and it Is generally acknowledged that the Marauder Is a 
very remarkable airplene indeed. *

The Marauder carries s crew of five, end it» maxi
mum range ie 2,860 miles. It can be reidily identified 
by reason of the fact that it is one of the relatively few 
twin-engined machine» of the high-wing monoplane style, 
and by the long nacelles housing the big motors.

that player Is a bonaflde employee 
of the company the team repre
sents."

The rule was presented by W. C. 
Kerr of Toronto Marlboros of the 
Senior A series and was aimed 
mainly at players who "shop 
around" and perform with various 
teams. Kerr had charged that the 
practice Is prevalent about Toronto. 
Give Red Cram $508

The annual O.HA. grant of $500 
to the Canadian Red Cross was 
passed.

All main officers were returned 
by acclamation. Including Secretary 
W. A. Hewitt of Toronto who re
ceived a reception from the dele
gates as he began hu 39th consecu
tive term.

Roes Clemens of Hamilton was 
returned a* president, with P. W. 
(Dlnty) Moore of Port Col borne and 
George Panter of Gravenhtirst as 
vice-presidents.

MOVE TIME TABLE
CapHoI — "Wilhemstrasse". 2.00. 

435, 7.1a, 060; "Smiling Ghost", 
3.25, 600, 8.45.

Regent — "In The Navy", 1.35, 
3.40, 8.40, 7.48, 10.00.

Centre—"Thunder Afloat", 1.45, 
4.35, 7.10, 0.45; “Private Detective", 
3.20, 0.15, 8.50.

DUKE MOVES UP—TWICE
LONDON—(CP).—The Duke of 

Gloucester hae been promoted to 
the honorary rank of lieutenant- 
general in the Army and air mar
shal In the RA.F.

ff/OTf
to-day!TUES.

and WED.

The story of the world's 
most famous spy - - - - 
mere timely to-day then 

whew first «teased

Temptress of the 
Secret Service 

—AND FEATURE NO. I y

"Quick Millions"
With "THE JONB6 FAMILY’ 

Flos! Canadian Universal 
Newsreel

CArllW
STARTS TO-DAY

WILHELMSTRASSE HO
CLIVE BROOK

| DIANA WYNYAIO

Sag. rib-tiek- 
Bng Comedy of 
Terrors.
A gag ter every

2ND FEATURE—

"The Smiling Ghost
WAYNE MORRISBRENDA MARSHALL

><*oen! STARTS TO-DAY 
Attend Motinee 

If Possible—Doily 1.30

\\m£ “|1C| HiyMEr MtE BflmtDINfi MAlH-MCS!

BUD LOU
tOTT«J(OSTEUO 

DICK POWilL

Ik ANDREWS SISTERS
emit HOOD SKI F0IAN 

SUTOI-WHIPPY COMPS

TO-NIGHT IS FOTÔ1 

2 Offers-lst $'00.00; 2nc
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Bailieboro News it convalescing after her recent 1U- borough, otter guests were Rev. Mr. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Daw- 
ness at the home of Mrs. Aylmer .nd Mrs. Gibson of Mlllbrook Mrs son.

. . Damon. _____ __ .. , , Rutherford. Sr., ef Peterborough, Mrs. Roy Green visited friends
Mbs Mlpnie Pair spent a few days **• «"d Daergon Rutherford grandmother of the little girl and In Toronto last week.

reently with Mbs. Z. Seaton at were hosts for the christening of Miss Silva Rutherford. ---------------------------
Mlllbrook. Mr. end Mis. Frederick's little Pte. Carl Damson of Kingston The oldest known tool in the

Mts. Maud Wallace of OoMsprings daughter, Barbara Ann. of Peter- spent the week-end the gueet of his world Is the saw.

Bethany News
Mrs. Jean Bigelow was a visitor to 

Peterborough Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kennedy at

tended the sale of stock and Imple

ments of Mr. Harry Spencer at Lo
tus on Tuesday.

The many friends of Mrs. S. Ja
mieson will be sorry to learn of her 
Illness this past week and wish her 
a speedy recovery.

Mr. Harold Forteous, of Nestle-

ton. called on his cousin, Mrs, W. A. OP NEUTRAL SWEDEN 
Thomdyke on Monday and Ms lath- STOCKHOLM—(CP). - Sweden, 
er. Mr. William Porteous, who la surrounded by war but not In It, 
now In his »5th year and still retains has lost two more freighters by 
his genial disposition, with clear "enemy action," one sunk off Hol- 
memory. but Is rather enfeebled to land and bne In the Baltic. Eleven 
walk around. of the crew were lost.

Play Records 
Electrically 

Through Your 
Radio
With a

Marconi 
Record Player

We carry a complete assort
ment of records.

Terms as low is 1135 per 
week.

Shop here where there Is 
plenty of parking space.

Johnston's
George at McDonnel 

Telephone 4697

WOOL

Hand-knit articles required 
for Christmas should be or
dered now. Gloves, Sweaters, 
Baby and Children's Wear. 
Made te order In your else, 
color and quality.

JaneJ. Horsfield
MILLINER 

4M GEORGE H.

DIAMONDS
We ean oaE for lees because 
R seats as Isos te sell

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

SIS Charlotte Rhone 5451

Service That is 
Prompt. This Is the Aim.

Receipts Cheerfully 
Given. Carefully Chosen

Melton, Fleeces end 
Tweeds

There I* Plenty ef 
Perking Space.

WATSON'S ELASTIC 
RIB KNIT COMBINATION

UNDERWEAR
Short sleeve • long leg 
Long sleeve - long leg

12s
STAN. MACLEOD

MEN'S WEAR 
George Street

SHOE ANNEX 
SPECIAL

Ladies' 
Rainettes 
Pr. 98c

Sam's Cut Rate
171 Slmeoe Opp. King's Hotel

If Yeu Don’t 
Knew Lumber 
Knew Your 

Lumber Dealer
We know lumber, because we 
eut the tree, eaw the log, drees 
the lumber, grade It.

At Your Service

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655

Flowers For Every Occasion
•Her* Corsage 1er the Dance made exactly te her bhlng.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
I Water Street Phene 69 U

We de the meet perfect dry 
dsesdhg possible. Our service 
Is better then yeu expect.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

111 «mue St Phone 434*

NEW STOCK OF

Boots & Skates

T. H. ASHBY
2M-2M Rabid ge Phone 7W1

OVERCOATS $24.50
Mettons, Fleeces end Tweed*
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

UStt Charlotte
CENTS FURNISHINGS ms

Beauty Can Be 
Bought

Girls who search for beauty 
girts who want to retain beauty 
—welcome the complete supply 
of beauty aide at Payne's. We 
carry most nationally advertised 
braada

Payne's Drug Store
* Georgs St Phone IMS

Derma-Vac Facials
Efficient, Economical Beauty 
Service. Tinting Is one of oar 
Specialties.

Madame Merriam
Open Eventhge Phone 445* 

1*1 CHARLOTTE ST.

Broken Glass Replaced
ttulek service. Shatterproof or 

Plate Glees

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Car. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Road

Phono Records
Latest releasee en Dacca, 
Bluebird, Victor and Columbia. 

Alee Used Records

KELCEY'S
George St. North el Hunter 

■Records Broken Dully*

FOUND—a store where yoji 
can get high quality groceries 
and meats at prices that are 
eery reasonable and service 
that Is prompt

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

4M LOCK PHONE 4915

Makes Them Like New
BeOoeMe She Ufs of yoiir shoes 
by repairing them at /the first 
signs of wear. Careful attention 
givon to small details. Fine 
quality material »-*“•* low prices. 
Try ns?

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

m Charlotte Phene 43*3

THERE'S SERVICE
That you’ll appreciate and 
meats that are carefully chos
en and skillfully cut—et

A. W. JONES
*7 Hunter St Phene 5543

Nurses Needn't 

Suffer
Try our flexible non-steel 
ARCH SUPPORT

W. A. GREENSLADE
*45 GEORGE STREET

Service for Motorists
The difficult jobs are brought 
hero es we have the machin
ery and expert men to do all 
kinds ef welding work.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

04 George Phone 1*97

$640.00
I» Wer Savings Certificates

$260.00
In Merchandise Order»

"Know the Firm with 

Which you are Doing 

Business"

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Scott, Prep 

Wm. Hamilton Bldg. Reid St 
Day Phone 8*32. Nights 3025

SEE US 

FOR
ELECTRIC GRATES 

end MANTELS

Miller, Powell Co.
41» George N. Phene S45S

DEPENDABILITY

Tea ean depend on oar pre
scription service. Graduate 
druggists are here to serve you 
at all times.

'Phene 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Shop-0-Gram” Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces o! the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the ‘‘Shop-O-Grams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the “Shop-O-Oram" as ft appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams.” To make your solu
tion eligible tor entry, attach to it a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OP PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week, 14 will b# drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 45.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of 84, S3 and 12 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates Is $640. and the total In merchandise 
orders Is $260.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 28. the second 
May 5 to July 28. the third August 4 to October 27. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 26, 1642.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the “Shop-O-Gram Editor*

WE TAKE YOUR MEASURE
Accurately and build your 
clothing that really fits. Wear 
a tailored salt and enjoy that 
WeU dressed feeling.

TONY PERE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

ill Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phone 4*85.Upstairs.

SAVE GAS
By Purchasing Guaranteed 

SPARK PLUGS 
AT HALF COST 

Oil Changes and Grease Jobs

OIL-ATERIA
IS* I Phone S4M

FOR HIM
Trevel Kit $4.95 Up 

FOR HER
Dresser Set $3.95 Up

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

*45 George St Dial 7345

Rhone 6574 Fer Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
Optometrists

K.O. R.O.

118 Che Hotte St. Mi one 6574

PHONE 8134
Fer good delicacies, you ean 
depend upon. Free delivery en 
telephone orders *5c er over.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George 8t Opp. Grafton's 

Phone 8134

ROLLS, te be good, must 
be Fresh. Yeu ere as
sured ef fresknes* always 
when yeu come te this 
•fere-

T. H. HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. Ml George 
3*7 George

Our
Woteh- 
werd 
Better 
Work
This Is the i_
aim we set \ -X
at our In- X__ *_
reptlon.How
well we have succeeded le 
shown by eur constantly In
creasing clientele.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

U4 Hunter W. Phene MU

When Suffering From I He 
•e Sure ef Yeur Fille:

Whether yeur doctor's pre
scription calls for pills or seme 
ether form of medicine yen 
may be sure ef proper dispens
ing at

NUGENT DRUG CO.
FRANK GREATKÇI 

354 George N. Phone MS4

Yeur bridge party will be 
more enjoyable when yeu 
serve e variety of

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

Green Label Ginger Ale 
Kilt Lemon-Lime 
Kist Orange 
end ef course yeu will 

went seme FEPSI COLA

By Test 
the
Very Beat

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality and Service

50 HUNTER E. RHONE 7834

Teste
the
Differed #e

No need to spend anything 
here to have your tires or bat
tery checked. We pride our
selves on the service we rend
er.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

For a “Wave* that's sett and 
nattering to Individual fea
tures ASK US.

Facials, Manicuring, etc.

Colin H. Alfhouse
tie George It Phone 847$

-nounr Housnwivee who 
sliop here—do so with confidence. 
For we sell only quality Menu 
and Groceries at prices that are 
reasonable. You can ’phene your

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORKS 
*35 McDonnel 8L Phene S5M

Yeu
Can Win Valuable 

Frise*
If Yeu $elve These 

Shop-O-Grems

If your radio Is net clear er 
bringing In all the stations let 
our radio man cheek It over 
er let us put a new Westing- 
house In year home on triaL

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

34* George Phene 53M

Let us show 
yen what 

"SERVICE* 
really

Whittington's 
Service Station

JB5 Aylmer.
16 Lansdowne B. 
Port Hop, Highway •Phone 6611

WHEN ITS

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone
76S4

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS, NOVEMBER 17TH, INI
1. Mrs. Mary Hepburn. 27» Mark St., S5.SS War Saving Certificat,
2. Mr». A. Amit-rson, 19b Braidwood Ave., $4.00 Merchandise Order
3. George Hamilton. R. R. No. 1. Douro. $3.00 Merchandise Order
4. Mrs. Ruby Hewitt, Fraserville, 12.00 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
5. Mrs. J. A. Wood, 411 Edison Avenue
6. Mrb. Bishop. 25 St. James Street, Clazaday P. O.
7 Mrs S. J. Harris 14 Lundy's Lane
S. Jean Rutherford, M5 Rubidge Street 
9. C. T. Watson. 76 Ware Street

10. Mrs. Caroline Cooper, 271 Mark Street
11. Mrs. R. Manley, 208 Rutherford Avenue
12. Mrs. Elizabeth Snowden, Otonabee Street
13. Miss Goldie Tally, R. R. No. 2, peterf '
16. Mrs. Ethel Wood. 349 McGill Street.

SP°rk 
jEsf Plugs 
W 39c

Canadian Tire Carp.
ASSOCIAT* STORS 

L H. Keefer. Prop.
342-4 water SL (Oppoeltt
•Phone 8281 Market)

AN EXCLUSIVE 

PRIVILEGE
Ours la the only stationery 
•tore represented en this page. 
Receipts cheerfully given.

Trebilcock Bros.
ROOKS end STATIONERY 

WsBpeper»-P»tnte- Stationery 
44S George N. Phone OH

OUR PATRONS SHOUT 
THEIR. GLAD O.tC. 

YOU BRING USNRAT * 
IS WHAT THEY SAV

rrr

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd. 

Fhone 4629 

Nights 6729

COLEMAN
BROS.
DISTINCTIVE
DECORATING

* UNWORTHY 
WALLPAPERS

MOORE'S PAINTS
Beautiful floor* make a beau
tiful room. Tile-like Fleer
Enamel. Floor Varnleh. Lino
leum Varnish, Paste and 
Liquid Waxes, Fleer Cleaner.

Ptetoree, Mirren, Gtftware, 
Artists’ Supplies

Colemon Bros.
447 GEORGE ST. 

Fhone 448$
4 Doors North of Brock

Gift Flowers For Hie Sick
Nothin* far more appreciated, no
thin* l* simpler to send. And 
SORENSON'S service Is planned 
te extend itself en Just each 
occasions, either Se hospital or 
private homes.

GEO. SORENSON
» Argyle St Phew 44»

WINTER 1$ JUST AROUND THE CORNER
Are you going to have battery trouble this winter. Let us cheek 
your battery today, equip your ear with a Goodrich battery. We 
alzo have a good supply of Super Pyro Anti-Freeze at S1.70 per 
gallon. If in need of tires see the new Goodrich Silvertown, the 
tire with the non-skid tread. We also specialize In mechanical 
repairs to all makes of cars.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
We are still In the budget business 

287 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7EM

CLEANLINESS In every detail 
«• the aim ef this meet mar
ket. Coupled with efficient ser
vice, high quabty, honest 
prices.

Richards' Meat 
Market

*44 Charlotte SL Phene 82*»

Thorough Cleaning
Every last spot le oafely re- 
moved from year garments »t 
Grant'*! Try our superior 
cleaning service next time!

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

“Whose Cleaning I* An Art* 
SS5H George N. Phone SUS

Our phone le at the end ef 
your*, give as a ring—ere are 
listening. Quality greesriaa 
and meals.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STOEES

Hunter at Aylmer Phene BIB 
Hunter at Queen Phene SMI

HAVING A PARTY?

Probably yeu wffl want seme 
lee cream, why net phone no 
end tell ua when yen want 
Itr You ean depend an ear 
delivery serriee.

McLeod's Drug Store
SS Path N. Phene 1741

GOOD FOOD 
GOOD SERVICE

PAYNE'S
GRILL

S74 GEORGE STREET

GURNEY STOVES
Built Better by Gurney 

Since 1842

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURI

4M GEORGE N.

ARE YOU AILING?

and bring hie prescription to 
as 1er dispensing. Our service 
is 14»% eatiefaetory.

Fuller's Drug Store
IS* McDonnel EL Phew SMS

Many resident# ht Pclerker- 
eagh South are numbered

—qenulne^raloe at all thnee la

GORDON HUDSON

Invite Us To Your Next Blowout
Plata fixed In a Jiffy. Our 
just phone us.

serriee le prompt If yen have • i

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
m George Sooth Phono M*S

Can Yew Solve 
This Week's 

Shop-O-Gremt?

Toe should try It III lota ef 
hm and Just Ieoh at the prime 
yen ean Win.

If yeu went quelity end 
quenify in yeur Fell end 
Winter Weed, Diel 8650.

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain SL

Every day doiene ef men ask 
wives to eend their shoe# to os 
for repairs because they knew 
our workmanship 1# “tope” and 
that w# use only the finest 
mmterhlels. Modest eeet Call 
fer and deliver.

M. VENERANDA

Notice the difference 
in Jehneon's Cleaning. 
"Spend-a-littie, Seve-e- 
lot."

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

H7 Chamberlain Phene 1*1

Get Yeur Receipt Te-dey
At eur stow, whether h he 
a scribbler, package ef cigar
ettes er a leaf of broad yew
ean get It here.

Ingham's Cash Store

No Waiting—No 
Delay

Our basin ess I# built en ser
vice. When you need a cut In 
■ hurry—five ua a ealL 44 
Hour Sorrier.

DRUMMOND TAXI
tn Water EL 1754*

bH
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VOL. LXXXIV. No. 274VICTORIA'S GRANTS FROST IN THE NIGHT
Victoria county he» given *38,700 toe film on the credos greeted 

to different ear ssrrices this year, »rtz Pa«re-by this morning, end
Vie major contribution bring SIS,000 huDt*r* ref°rt ^ !•* *«k .jTnliV,' vwe severe enough to free»» many
to the Red Woes. « the ehaUoer poo* in the ewemps.
VOLLEYBALL TO START. TOWN ADVERTISES.

Names era coming in feet for the The tnim of Tweed is advertising 
VM C-A Volleyball League for the In the BeUerUle Intelllgenoer houses 
Ulllco trophy, it was reported this to rent, especially directed to “flying 
morning. The loop is scheduled to officers and others unable to 
get under way Saturday, November cure housing accommodation in 
JSand team» will be selected next levtlle and Trenton." Tweed 
**•*- miles north of Belleville.

Large attendances were present at 
RABBITS ARE WHITE both morning and evening services

Rabbit hunters were surprised on in Knox United Church on Sunday 
Saturday to leem that the swamp on the occasion of its 31st annlver- 
rabblts, better known as snowshoe sary. Guest preacher was the Rev.
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PrCâChcr Pdps Shovelling Affects Appetite

fis Beverage Rooms
MONDAY MORNING FARADS

The Monday parade in police 
court this morning Included two lo
cal men who ruefully admitted be
ing «hunk on Saturday night and
heard themselves levied upon for «10 easily spotted in green swamps, 
and costa by Magistrate O. A. Lang- Hunting was poor because moat of 
H». K C. the places are flooded but one party
r nrmrir irnint.,» including BUI Thompson. Cy.CHURCH ANNIVERSARY. Thompson and Pete McOillen had

The thirty-second anniversary of good luck. They were using beagle 
the Church of the Sacred Heart was hounds, 
celebrated on Sunday. Bishop
O’Connor was present in the even- CAME THROUGH FINE 
ing, when the sermon was preached Two Peterborough soldiers were 
by Rev. Father Butler of Kinmount heard over the radio during the 
also Monsignor F. J. O'Sullivan and week-end and In both cases the

messages from the Beaver Club 
In London came through fine. Sgt.

Rev. J. J. McCarthy.
COUNCIL COMPLIES.

The county council Saturday pass
ed a resolution appealing to the 
Provincial Government to provide 
legislation to permit municipalities 
to take a vote on the question of 
social medical service, chiefly the en
gaging of a doctor to serve the re
sidents of à municipality on a salary 
basis. Twenty-two per cent, of the 
people of Saskatchewan are now un
der this system.
BLAME THE CAB

It Is beginning to look as If the 
hens In the district are getting wsr 
conscious and are trying to do their 
bit by laying bigger and better eggs. 
W. A. Mill of Cavan brought an 
egg into the Examiner today that 
was a whopper. It was laid by a 
Plymouth Rock hen, and weighed 
Just over a quarter of a pound. The 
egg measured »H inches In girth 
from end to end and 7'A Inches 
around the middle.
CYCLIST ESCAPES UNHURT

Bobbie LeBarr, 1S6 Weatcott 
street, escaped uninjured today when 
the bicycle on which he was-riding 
collided with an automobile driven 
south on Monaghan Read by H. E. 
Snelgrove, »1 Argyle street. The 
driver reported that cars were park
ed on the west side of Monaghan 
Road and that the cyclist had rld- 

-, den out of a driveway as the car 
^ came along..

PLOWMEN MEET
Appreciation of the leadership of 

O. A. Gillespie as general chairman 
of the local committee et the pro- 
vtndal plowing match was ex
pressed in a little souvenir gift Sat
urday afternoon. The meeting was 
largely attended, incomplete finan
cial statement pending the receipt 
of a few more outstanding bills In
dicated a satisfactory showing when 
the final reckoning Is made, and 
the general feeling was that the 
match had been a fine success. Mr.

rabbits are all white. They were Arthur R. Cragg, M.A.. of Bowman -
ville, who delivered two Inspiring 
sermon». The guest soloist was 
Adam Hawley, baritone, who tang. 
"Let Us Have Peace,” by Ball, and 
“Consider and Hear Me,” by Wooler 
at the morning service. In the eve
ning. he sang "Beside Still Waters" 
by Hemblyn and "Spirit of God" by 
Neldlinger. W. R. Potter was or
ganist for both services, and Mrs. 
A. Wedlock was at the piano tor the 
evening service.

Knox choir gave beautiful rendi
tions of the anthems. “I Will Sing 

Pilot Bill Davies spoke to ills wife, of Thy Mercies” and "Great and 
Marion, and his parents and the Marvellous" In the morning, and “I 
message was quite clear. Pte. V. Am Alpha and Omega” and “Bless 
Wall, another local soldier serving Thou The Lord." In the eevntng.

Under the title of “The Peril of 
Modem Idolatry," Rev. Cragg drew 
a comparison and likeness of the 
modem tdolatrists of money, pleas
ure, greed and so forth, as compared

overseas spoke to his family Satur
day night and it came through in 
a most satisfactory manner.
A SERIOUS OFFENCE.

One of the north country guides to the ancient religion of worship 
was In the city last week nosing ping false gods of earthly substance 
around for customers to purchase to the ancient religion of worshlp- 
a portion of deer. It Is not known ing false go* of earthly substance 
whether he was successful or not, snd the same gods of money, greed 
but prospective customers and the and pleasure. He deplored that type 
guide will be interested in learning of person who In place of attending 
that It Is an offence1 under the his or her rohurch on Sunday will 
Game and Fisheries law to offer a go out pleasure riding In their cars 
deer for sale. It la also an offence and miss the Intention for which
to buy or sell, both parties being 
equally guilty. The reel conserva
tionist will promptly call the game 
warden when any salesman peddling 
fish or partridge comes along.

INTERESTING SOUVENIR.
Mr. Alex Turner of this city has 

a souvenir that Is $1 years old to
day. It Is the notice of an auc

Sunday was set aside. Others will 
stay In their homes and listen to 
radios In piece of taking an active 
part within the walls of a church. 
In these cases. It Is the god of 
pleasure they worship.
Greed I» Foremost 

A striking example of the god of 
greed may be seen exemplified, he

tlon sale of farm implements which by the government selling
was held on his late father’s farm 
on Nov 24, 1890. Hie Turner farm 
is now owned by a son of the late 
Jack Heffeman and 1» located on 
the Keene road near Redmond's 
school. Hie sale took place when 
Mr. Turner sold his farm and mov
ed to Peterborough, and the auc
tioneer. on that distant date was 
the late Charles Stapleton, who was 
the father of the late Oh as. Staple-

liquor to any persons of the proper 
age and who has sufficient money 
to pay for it. The government 
places young men In the army and 
attempts to make each one of them 
a good specimen of manhood and 
yet, after hours from their arduous 
training duties, these men are free 
to walk into liquor stores and hotels 
and Indulge In Intoxicating drinks.

At the evening service, Mr. Cragg
ton who was sanitary Inspector for spoke on “The Challenge of God’s
years.

Fruit, Vegetable 
Prices Not Set

Hour," In which he pointed out 
God’s challenge to the individual 
that no matter where they may be, 
regardless of what position they 
hold, who they are. to be honorable 
at all times and to do the square 
thing so that a state of harmony 
might exist once again In present 
world conditions.

Mr. Cragg directed his remarks at k> ever since, 
particularly to the youth of the “Sure It’s hard work,'

You Just can’t keep a good man down. Maurice Tobin, 
coal shoveller at Peterborough Fuel and Transfer, has been 
handling the shovel for 31 years and he's 63 now. "The 
only thing about me It never affected was my appetite. I 
can always eat plenty,” he says. He can handle one end of 
a piano too with the ease of men more strongly built and 
younger than he. Mr. Tobin Is one of the city’s oldest and 
longest time coal shovellers and isn’t nearly ready to retire 
yet.

Shovelled Coal For 31 Years 
Still Good For A Few Tons Yet

Council Urges 
Mobilization , 
Of Man Power

of the nation's man 
power for the most effective use 
that can be made of available labor 
was one of the clauses of a resolu
tion passed by a county council at 
the conclusion of its 1641 sessions 
Saturday. And they understood 
that the term ‘man power’ com
prehended broader opportunity for 
the employment of women In the 
capacities of Industrial service In 
they have made a great contribu
tion to production of war materials 
In Greet Britain. _ ,

Hie council also asks that agri
culture be represented on any 
boar* set up to deal with the 
drafting of men for active service, 
end that prices of foodstuffs be 
given equality of coneidoration with 
the products of other Industries.

One ether clause suggests the 
drafting of "key men” on farms 
be discontinued. Hie reaoiutlon was 
moved by Reeve MdOoll of Asphodel 
and seconded by Deputy-reeve Mc- 
Ihnoyte of Smith.
AD Branches of Industry 

"We are urging the mobilization 
of the manpower of Canada for all 
branch» of Industry, Including 
agriculture, and for military ser
vice," said Reeve Mather.

In regard to drafting of farm 
labor, members of the council ex
pressed a common sentiment that 
they did not wish to be regarded as 
asking for undue concessions for 
agriculture and its workers. They 
declared that agriculture was an 
essential Industry, supplying great 
quantities of food for home con
sumption and for the people of 
Great Britain, that It was a basic 
Industry, and should not be stripped 
of labor to the point at which farms 
were becoming Idle because help was 
attracted to the cities, and agri
culture wee left to shift for Itself. 
Maintain Production 

Production of grain, milk, cheese, 
eggs and so on, cannot be maintain
ed by the farmers of this country, It 
was said. If the drafting of farm 
help Is to continue so drastically 
that even farmers with only one 
son helping them were left unaided 
by the calling of the» sons for 
military service. In such Instances 
the» sons were “key men’” in agri
culture, and it was 
munitions Industries 
exemption of “key men" they

Gets His Wings

Sgt.-Atrgunner H. J. Hickey, son 
of Mr. snd Mrs. E. H, Hickey. 380 
Slmcoe Street, received his wings 
as a wireless alrgunner at Flngal 
on Friday. He is home on leave at 
the present time.

Santa Claus 
Is Coming 
To Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD. Nov. 34. — 
(ENS)—As a preliminary to hold
ing their annual Santa Claus par
ade, Campbellford merchants met 
here on Friday evening to elect their 
officers and various commute» who 
will arrange the affair. W. A. King
ston who last year was named presi
dent of the Club was re-elected to 
his office and Mel Booth was re
named secretary-treasurer.

It was pointed out there had been 
approximately 86 contributors to the 
fund last year and these were main
ly from merchants and business 
men so In setting their budget for 
the current year this was taken 
Into consideration and a member
ship fee of 81.50 was set. Their bud
get for prizes, advertising and other

Raffle Of Colt 
Nets $123.09 
For War Victims

Hie draw for the edit donated to 
the Peterborough and District Brit
ish War Victims’ Fund by Herbert J. 
Miller of R.R. No. 1. Keene, came to 
a close on Friday night, when the 
draw was made at a dance held In 
the Norwood town hall by Doris Ool- 
loher of Norwood, who drew ticket 
No. 511 which made George Hum
phrey of Norwood the winner. Pre
viously. Mr. and Mr.. J. S. Parker of 
Norwood, who were sponsoring this 
effort on behalf of the British war 
victims, bad turned In a total of «78, 
to that with the «47* credited In 
today's list, a total of *1311» as a 
result of the Joint effort of Mr. 
MiUer in donating the colt, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker who sponsored the 
draw. In addition to this, also cre
dited to Mr. Parker In today's list 
Is the net proceeds of the dance, 
which after payment for the Inci
dentals snd music, left the nice sum 
of «35, which to all mates the bulk 
of the total amount added to the 
fund today. ,

Two personal donation* are listed, 
and now that the Christmas season 
is drawing near, It la felt that a 
great many residents of the city end 
district will want to be amoctated 
In a similar manner with the spe
cial Christmas donation of «UNO, 
which it Is hoped will be cabled to 
the Lord Mayor or London en 
December 32nd.

Including today's receipts, there le 
now to the bank, tTB out of the 
*4.480 required, which mesne that 
in average of «*00 a week la needed 
to make this possible. The objec
tive is surely not beyond the reach 
of people living In comparative 
safety, when It Is considered hew 
one Scottish lady could give her 
three sons, and then when the» had 
all made the supreme sacrifice, she 
could then give *125.000 for 0 
bomber to carry on their we*.

There were two efforts en the 
market on Saturday, both of which 
will be reported a little later, as 
both wish to augment the fun* to a 
larger amount.

Next Sunday night, the organist 
and choir of St. Andrew's United 
Church will render a program In 
the church at the close of the even
ing service, to which they Invite 
their friends and all who are Inter
ested and a collection will be taken, 
the proceeds of which will ell come 
to the .und, end we bespeak a good

OTTAWA, New. 34 (OP) — The 
he owed everything Wartime Prion and Hede Board 

** chairmen to the faithful oo- announced last night that the gen- 
operation of the many men from era! price ceiling going Into effect
the city and district who had under- - - ................................
taken to help and who had done 
a thorough Job.
STORES WIRE CROWDED

Merchants got a foretaste of 
Christmas shopping crowds on Sat
urday when shoppers from the dis
trict and the city flocked down town

Baric In the dira when motor Diking the Great Wbr Mr Tobin 
trucks had not come into being and enlisted with the 5Wi battalion and 
only a few cars were to be seen, was later transferred to the Slat 
Maurice J. Tobin, now residing at. battalion. After 3 years and nine 
88 MIcDonnel street, began working months, he returned to Cana* and 
» a coal shoveller and he has been again went to week shovelling coal.

About uao, he went to the Ooeney 
he said, Cartage and In 1636 started with

country who are the leaders of to- “but It hasn’t hurt me. The ta* PeteeboroiRh Fuel and Transfer 
morrow, exhorting them to fill their thing It ever did for or against me where he is now engdoyed.
Jobs well—both to honor snd truth- Is to give me a big appetite.” "He’s one of my best men despite
fulness—which Is so necessary under Mr. Tobin hae to be out to all Ms age and he never seems to tire
present conditions to which the kin* of weather to winter and out," doctored Ernie Gregeon, 1*
world Is now enveloped. works an average of fourteen hours employer.

Sunday school and Bible clsn» a day When a rush la on. •The Mr. Tobin has been thus employ-
were held it 3 e’cllek in the after- colder the weather the tougher It ed for 31 years and told the Exam

iner he Is not nearly ready to mult

in Canada a week from today will 
not apply, “for the present at least,” 
to fresh fruits, vegetable and green 
houee products.

«Dr!— noon, and at 8.30 to the evening a makes us," he says,regulation cc fresh fruits a. r„ ,a,« -
and vegetables and also of green
house products will depend on their 
price trends and conditions of sup-incu ana tne city iioceea aown town Div »* «vt #. IjvmwH wv lh* raro »'by the hundreds. It was the first Sud aM*aaA 1""d ** present.

good w»ther to the last four Sat
urdays and stores were Jammed until 
closing time. Indications are that 
the volume of Christmas buying will 
net be affected by any new restric
tions, but as usual the wise people 

' will *op early as many lin» will 
be exhausted.

The board said the decision fol
lowed a careful investigation which 
showed an ample supply of the» 
commodltlM to be available.

Hie board said the situation of 
the» particular commodities would
continue to be watched and ap- ________________ __
propriété action to establish control singing hymns. Led by Dr. Easton

Fireside was conducted by Knox In 1910 when Mr. Tobin started as yeti He stand* » feet 9 Inch» tall 
Young People’s under the group a coal shoveller with White Broth- and only weighs 160 pound», but he 
leaders, Ken Kidd and Gladys Oer- ers. Carters, hauling mas ah done can outsmart many younger men of 
rard at which Mr. Cragg was with wagons and horses. In them today.

days, many of Peterborough's big For Instance, he can take hold of 
Rev. Dr. George S. Easton, pastor industries did not do their own one em of a pkuio and carry it 

of Trinity United Church and Adam hauling, cartage firms In the city with another man upstairs or for 
Hawley, the guest soloist, were were contracted to draw thousands long distances. “It doesn’t bother me
among those present. The complete of tons of coal In a year to factories at all," he «aid.
attendance numbered about forty from railway sidings. But now. Not too long ago, Maurice said 
young people. Mr. Hawley sang as the» lndustri» own their own he shovelled on an average of two
a solo, "Hie Perfect Prayer." and trucks and much kof the coal la battleships ( steel cam) of coal Into
the Fireside group all Joined In brought In on their own sidings. trucks and bins per we*.

The emphatic wend to this clause 
of the resolution was ’’necessary." 
signifying men who were actually 
needed for the continuance of pro
duction.

Mr. Mbnmoyle said he was think
ing, as an illustration of such ex
treme conditions, of several farm
er» who were evidently about to 
have their only sons called up for 
the army, and when these bora were 
gone It would be Impossible for 
their fathers to carry on single- 
handed.

Reeve McCall denounced the kind 
of "pressure” which was bring ap
plied to the local training camp to 
persuade young men who were call
ed for home defence to volunteer 
for actios service anywhere. He 
said he had heard these reports, 
and on Friday night he had ques
tioned two men to khaki who con
vinced him that the reports were 
true. Mr. MdOoll aald that kind at 
"recruiting" should be stopped at 
once.

The oomperite resolution was 
adopted unanimously.

rop Trio snd e brass quartet from 
the Salvation Army Band. 
Previously acknowledged . .*27.919*1

awards will be approximately 1135.00.
stated that The date for the parade wa* not __ ___ __

were granted ret ^ver thore prerent expresred £t^danee"to enjÿ a quiet Sunday 
the hope that the manager of thr evenlng ln m atmosphere of hely 
local, theatre would follow the b an thlng4’ulu fitting to the day Itself, 
he adopted last year of providing _ ^ p, the North-
a free show for the children fol- ™ey wul °» a™
lowing it.

Commute» were named as fol
lows: Prizes Wm. Brady, H. J. Tay
lor. M. B. Sayers: Purchasing Com
mittee, R. J. Locke, Ronald Hazell,
Douglas Watson: Publicity Commit
tee, W. A. Kingston, H. A. McArthur,
F. S. Linton: Canvassers, M. B. Say
ers, H. J. Taylor, H. A. McArthur,
D. Watson, W. J. Callaghan, Fred 
Rabethge, H. D. Atkinson: Finance 
Committee, H. A. McArthur, Harry 
Burgtss.

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jeleomein, phone, or write us. $20 to 1600 
I orbs made on your own signature. No endorsers. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
is ease of ticcMa or unemployment. Quick 
—Ntne. ________

6 10 12 15M.vm/i fiaymts Paymls paymlsM! 8.35
11.13

* 4^73 
7.0917.85 9.46 $7.7822.32 13.U2 11.82 9.73

26.78 1670 14,18 11 6736.71 
53 56

2227 1891 15.5733.40 28 37 23.35
Mist 37.82

4728 31.1338.91
otri,u

it yen do not borrow.
Ftymeetsi
aatbonsad

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

in ChwMto sc. o*. creu». 
M. t Ho*. PhMM tut

4 of prion would be taken "at any 
time, if required by changed con
ditions."

Hie board Indicated It will be 
guided by practical neonaita» from 
time to time to dealing with these 
seasonal commodities.

Sates
RADIOS 
RANGES 

j WASHERS 
| REHUGERAfORS I

Johnstons
GtO 1 m DONnLL

Ph%- 4697 Open Evemnôs

a discussion followed on one of the 
chapters from "Highways to the 
Heart." The fireside taka place 
every second Sunday usually at 
private homa. but on the anniver
sary, It was deemed more advisable 
to hold It at the church.

Obituaries

Police Raided 
Tobacco Store

Two Chimney Fires 
Ring In Together

JAMES D. LUNDY
The accidental death occurred at 

Menvale Auxiliary Airport, Stayner, 
on Batinday. of Jam» Douglas 
Lundy, life resident of this city. He 
was a son of the late Douglas Jos
eph Lundy and Florence Uliyott.

He Imres to mourn hit low his 
wife, Maude AUoe Hammond, and 
two daughters, Margaret and 

Two chimney» which became ov- Ora» at home, one brother George 
er-heated at precisely the same Lundy, and one sister, Mrs. E. P.

___________ time ailed detachment* of the fire Clarkson of Toronto.
lice, to charge of Officer John department to lake street and Mr Lundy was educated at the 
Naples, raided the tobacco store of street at 836 pun. Sunday Peterborough Collegiate and Lake-
B. P. William», 440 George street at nt*™- lodge School. Grimsby, and was a
lloclock Sun*y night and arreet '™ «ynohronUlng alls were from member of St. John's Anglian

- *’dr’a store who» ohlntoey was Church. Mr. Lundy will be mourn
pouring smoke eoroae George street 
on a west wind to a volume that Men*.
suggested a serious outbreak, and The funeral service win take place 
from John Hodgson's new hou» at on Tuesday at 2:30 pm- from the 
Perry and Orescent streets. Total family residence, with Rev. Canon

A squad of city and provincial po-

Wllllams on a charge of keeping a 
common gaming house and eleven 
other men as found-ins.

Hie twelve were taken to the po
lice station in poll» ears and later

Wednesday, November 20 at 3 pro. 
with the Rev. H. L. Roberta of 
George Street United ctnnh of
ficiating. Interment will be me* 
to Little Lake cemetery,
MRS. W. E. FINLAY.

Word was received here of the 
drath ln Regina of Hattie Henry, 
60. wife of W. B. Finlay of Cadillac. 
Saskatchewan. Mrs. Finlay was a 
resident of Dnlly township until 25 
years ago when she moved to the 
west. Death occurred ln hospital 
following an operation.

She was a daughter of Alexander 
Henry and Agnes Wright of Emily. 
In religion, she was an Anglican.

ed by a areat man.• Surviving are: Her sorrowing hus- Men* Peterboromh and, one daughter, Zell* «Cadil
lac, one sister, Mrs. H. Parker «

Woman Wrecks 
Police Cell

Arrested oo Slmcoe street on Sat- 
urday night on a charge of drunk- 
enne» a young married woman 
went berserk ln her «11 at the po
lice station and wrecked some of 
the fittings.

This morning ln police court she 
faced two charges.

She entered a plea of guilty on 
the intoxication count and admitted 
a previous conviction for the same 
offence last April. As a result she 
was fined «50 and «3*0 costs, with 
the alternative of 30 days ln Jail.

tekAwd to appear to police damage waa around *10 at the w P. Robertson oftlclatlne In.
Tues*? mmitoi"**6' pr0b*w m southend amud«e’ Mr- Hodgson has torment win be made to Utt& Lake 
Tuesday morning. not yet moved Into his dwelling, Cemetery

Hie officers entered the place by but o,* been keeping on a fire to 
front and rear doors simultaneously dry it, according to report. Official WILLIAM KEMP 
and seized cards and some money, opinion concluded that the chimney ' ”

generated too much heat which 
rmrited through to the frame df a 
door.

Firemen found only a smoking 
chimney at Pair's Mere.

Blinded By Lights 
Car Is Ditched

When the driver lost control be
cause, as he told police, he had been 
blinded by the lights at another car. 
a Toronto-bound automobile hurtled 
off Highway 36, on the hill north of 
Bewdley Saturday, plunged into a 
deep ditch and turned over

Two of the five occupants at the 
car were Injured.

Hie car was driven by Allan Bir
red, 93 Kingsway street, Toronto. 
He suffered a sprained shoulder and 
his daughter Mrs. Otta Miller of To
ronto sustained a fracture at the 
left wrist. Hie two were taken to 
Port Hope Hospital for treatment 
Other occupants of the suUwtosts 
aacaead *itfcs*alueg up.

Peterborough, and one toother, El
mer Henry of Emily.

CHARLES T. (MAC) MCMILLAN 
A resident at Ottawa until right 

years ago whan he came to Peter- 
boro, Chari» Tennant (Mac) Mc- 

A former employee « the William î?1Uîn' g7’ dled et HlriioUs hospital 
Hamilton foundry for mote than 8undly morning following a lengthy 
30 years. William Kemp, 81. died H* reelded at 266 Stewart
at hi* home, 546 Be thune street on
Saturday. He waa a brother-in-law The late Mr. McMillan was Ot- 
of thetate Mrs. Edward Kemp who tawa manager of the shoe depart- 
was buried this afternoon. ment of McKerracher and Wanless

The late Mr. Ken» waa born to 5t°re and cam« to Peterborough to 
Kent county, England, a son « the manager the former 8.A. shoe store 
late John Kemp and Ann Simmons. He wa* a member of McKay 
He was educated to the Old Country United Church to Ottawa and Trta- 
and came to fstwSf about 70 years Hf United Church ln Peterborough. 
— —..................... — In the capital dty, he was known as

SeekToComplete 
War Stamp Drive

Officials of the campaign to In
crease sale of War Savings Stamps 
are being embarrassed considerably 
by the fact that a few commercial f 
hous» end lndustri» are very slow 
ln forwarding reporta In the reant 
drive. About 98 per cent of all 
places to the city have sent along 
reports and practically all have 
shown substantial increases over 
amounts pledged when the drive 
waa first launched early thla year.

The committee Is very anxious to 
make their final reports to Ottawa 
and they hesitate to report that any 
firm refus» to co-operate or take 
pert In this work.

Hie following Is a further list of 
firms which show increases :

Increase
Armstrong Garage_________ 100%
Bank of Montreal „ 50
H. O McCannan ................     100
O’Toole Bros. ..................... 100
Roy Studio ................................. 1*
Peterborough Auto Body „.. 100
M. Store} .................................  100
Walkwel Shoe Store ________100
W. R. Turner Co. .................... 10

50 
50

Grant Harrison 
Net proceeds of danoe 

sponsored by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Parker of
Norwood ........................*

Balance ale of tickets for 
draw on edit, donated by 
H. J. Miller. RR. 1, 
Keene, sponsored by Mr. 
and Mrs J. E. Parker,
Norwood............ .............

A Friend ...........................

1*0

MM

Total to data .«27,763.70

INDIAN SUB-CHASER 
CALCUTTA—(CP) -H.M.IS. Ba- 

roda, a minesweeping and subma
rine-chasing trawler at the Royal 
Indian Navy, has been launched by 
Lady Russell, wife of Sir Guthrie 
Russell, India’s munitions chief.

On the second charge of wilfully 
damaging the property « the City Kent Throop 
Trust Commission the woman also Clegg and McClellan
entered a plea « guilty. Grippe Studio ............  100

“The damage amounted to *8.” Dixon Si Hurley ....................  100
Inspector Reid Informed the court. Dunn's Limited .................   100

Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C, Florence Shoppe .................... 100
fined the accused 810 and 81 costa Hoeaon Motors Limited ..... 100
or ten day» in Jail to run concur-.............
rently with the 80 days under the
other charge-

ITALIAN TOO BRITISH
BERNE— (CP) .—Because he list

ened to a BBC broadcast an Italian 
doctor, Tlcoezi Novrara, was sen
tenced to two months’ Imprison
ment, fined 4.000 lire (pre-war *800)

Milk For Britain Fund
Amount previously __________________ _____ _ ^___

acknowledged .................. *1.840.14 ago. HI* wife, the former Ann Eliza.
T. Wallace, Toronto, dor*- beth Oakley predeceased him 23

tion ...................................... J years ago. Mr. Kemp was a member
Gordon Whiteside .35 of the Sons of England, and of
Chll» .................... ............... .25 George Street United church.
Marrett A Co............ ........... 40 Surviving are: one daughter, Hen-
o Q»“l ............................... *-™ nette Elizabeth Ken*>, Burnham
O. Taytor .............................. 40 street, Peterborough; one brother, Mlllan.
Anthony Fruit ....................... 175 Lam* Kemp, Warsaw Road and one Surviving are his wife, the former

............................  tr sister, Llzza Kemp, Bumhstn street. Mary Anne Gordon; three daugh-

............. * 25 The remains are resting at the ters, Jean of Windsor. Mrs. A. T.

......................... 18 Comstock funeral home, 205 Water Frame of Ottawa, and Margaret, at
__ street, until Tuesday morning. Hie home: one niece, Mrs. D. Laverie,
Tot*l ................................61.847.i9 funeral will be held from Ills late Ottawa; one sitter. Mrs. W. Togo.

j residence, 548 Bethune street, on Glasgow, Scotland: two brothers.

Gavin of Glasgow snd George «
Edinburgh and five grandchildren.

The funeral will be held on Tues- sod had his radio confiscated, says 
day at 2 p.m. from the family reel- » Milan message, 
dence, 358 Stewart street with the 
Rev. Dr. G. S. Easton of Trinity 
United Church officiating. Inter
ment will be made to Little Lake 
cemetery.

„ IIGHLIGHTf
DOUSLI K«KX*Ovrr U*WS MOT 
sum lunuQuewr uj eiwustw

For a "knock-out” of r used car 
buy, come to us. W* not only 
handle the beet buys, but our 
reputation start* back of them 
as well. You hare the same guar
antee ln our servlet department.

^ GUMMING
MOTORS tIMIHD

an ardent lawn bowler and wa* pre
sident at Highland Park Lawn Bowl
ing club at one time.

Mr. McMillan was bom to Stew- 
arton, Ayrshire, Scotland, a son of 
the late Mr. and Mm William Me

J. Lewis ... 
P. t Burgess 
J Stewart .

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Pre*

NOV. 34, 1918—British hospital 
■hip Braamer Castle torpedoed to 
the Aegean Sa. Creek Venizellst 
provisional government declared war 
on Germany and Bulgaria. Von 
Mackensen's army drove Rumanians 
across the Danube.

n

Westclox Social and Athletic Society

AUNT Tl LUE GOES TO TOWN"
COMIDY IN THMI ACTS

AT ST. ALPHONSUS LfCEUM
SIMCOC ST.

Thursday and Friday Mights
NOV. 27 AND NOV. 2S 

Starting at 1.15.

3
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Fisherfolk Use
1*1 <■ A le

Like Football

lZ The Atlantic Is Due For Intensified Warfare HASTINGS

OTTAWA, Not. (CR.-Ae an 
object lesion on how not to deal 
with mines, the navy lait tight re
ported the finding of a drifting 
mine off a small Island guarded by 
Canadian naval craft.

hocatten oi the Island was not 
disclosed. A police official who re
ported the Incident said the fish
ermen who found the mine and oth
er people apparently handled the 
explosive "like a football.”

"It's a miracle that all the peo
ple living In the little cove where 
the mine was landed wefen't blown 
to bits,” he said.

A fisherman picked up the drift
ing mine and towed it to the beach. 
With the help of several men, he 
hoisted the mine on a pier, then 
rolled It a considerable distance to 
his store where the police investi
gator inspected it.

There had been on the mine eight 
steel projections about six Inches 
long. The fisherman had calmly re
moved them. Two plate, bolted to 
the body of the mine had also been 
removed, exposing wires and bat
teries still In good condition. A cop
per cable abolt thirty feet long 
had been taken off by the fisherman 
who said he "hoped some time to 
have It for mooring his motor boat."

"Fortunately the mine In this case 
was British, and. In accordance with 
International law, British mines are 
rendered harmless If they break 
from their moorings," the navy 
said. "German mines, however, re
tain their deadly potentialities.

"Persons sighting a mine, torpedo 
or any other object which appears 
to have explosive

artanuoe

This picture map shows you the gigantic arena where the 
Battle of the Atlantic Is being fought. With repeal of the 
Neutrality Act, American merchant ships can be armed and 
sent to belligerent ports through combat zones. Berlin pre-

U-T7- v/ y ur.„ v ^ 7-------P--------- C7---------C „

Reeve John McColl Is Appointed To Forest Committee For 6 Years
Reve John McColl of Asphodel on the forest this week was tacit the people of Peterborough county.

“We have been going a little bit 
faster than that,” Mr. Anderson

recognition of Its place In the coun
ty's financing and economy. Hither
to, receipts and expenses have been 
Included In the general financial re
port, requiring a search for Infor
mation by any persons seeking It.
Management of the forest has now account of the *10,000 from the De-

expenditure during the three years 
was somewhat In excess of *1,000 a 
year, "and when we get all the

was appointed to the reforestation 
committee for six years at the final
sitting of the county council Satur- to, receipts and expenses have been said, presumably meaning that the
day morning. He was nominated by................

. ..___. . capabilities, Reeve A B. Mann, seconded by
whether washed «abort or drifting Reeve R. Ferguson, and his ao- should immediately Inform the ^Sntoent waTîmatim” s.
i^hSluSîTTOen?S' thü «SÜti MeCoU has been actively In- »d™«ed to the position at which
ofsomTone quaùfted todealwlth terested *” the county's forestry pro- It isto be segregated In the financial 
the object the public should keep since It was Initiated three years structure.
— Jar awav from It as oosslble " **°’ has faith In It as a future asset, Mr. Anderson attended the Satur-

and by the time his new term ex- day morning session, saying that he 
i ........ ♦ pires the administration of the had read the report of the council's pending on what the council de

forest should be effectually estab- discussion of the auditing proposal, cidee In future.” ,
llahed. He said he had kept a separate and

W. A. Anderson, the present chair- complete account for the forest from 
man of the comlttee, has been a the time the county had acquired
member three years, and still has the first section of the property and
three years to serve. Two other with the statement was a diary and 
members are appointed annually record of everything from October 5,

pertinent they might then convey us 
the deed, Instead of waiting to the 
end of the ten years. It might be 
that the county will own the forest 
outright In six or seven years, de-

HUMUM 
MSiKt?

QUICK th*
Ontfh Ch—kmt!

* »

O COUGH <-

WMiwri ,~pm m fw.

with the Warden. This year they 
are Warden Seeney, Reeve Robert 
Martin of Dummer and Deputy- 
reeve Gilbert Mcllmoyle of Smith.

A resolution relating to the ac
counting of the forestry enterprise 
was passed Saturday on Reeve M. 
H. Johnston’s motion, seconded by 
Reeve M. Coughlin, directing that 
the annual audit of county finances 
shall set out separately a statement 
of forestry assets such as the value 
of the land. Improved roads, bridges, 
fences and surveying, together with 
Materials, lumber, posts, poles and 
oordwood, and otherwise Include ex
penditure and so forth.
Separate Account

The significance of the discussion

1938, “when we knew definitely we 
were going to take over the land 
from the government on November 
1 that year.”
Bought For *3,4*8 

The council at that time decided 
upon ultimate ownership of the 
forest Instead of a fifty-fifty part
nership with the Ontario Depart
ment of Forests, as 
counties chose to adopt in a similar 
scheme. They acquired the original

In 1939 the committee took out 
3,688 logs, 5,800 posts, 19 cords of 
pulpwood and some cord wood, and 
from the logs was cut 50,290 feet of 
lumber.

"Any time we made a sale of ma
terial I made three copies, one for 
our county clerk, one to the pur
chaser, and the third copy I kept* 

Mr. Anderson stressed the fact 
that so far the committee has been 
merely cutting waste timber. It was 
on waste land unfit for settlement, 
he said. The timber policy that had

Rain Spoils Crop 
At Peace River 
Bishop Writes

HASTINGS. NOV. 34—(ENS). — 
St. George's WA. meeting was held 
on Thursday at the home of the 
president. Miss D. Plant 

Plans were made for the annual 
Christmas bazaar and home-cooking 
sale. This event, which has been 
held annually for the past 35 years 
on the first Saturday in December 
had to be postponed for one week, 
and will now be held the second Sat
urday in the month.

Miss Clara Williamson read an 
account of the Toronto Diocesan 
Board meeting, held In Deer Park 
Parish Hall.

Plans were made to pay the Dio
cesan pledge fund In fuU, with an 
extra contribution towards the 
pledge and the united thank-offer
ing.

Letters of appreciation were re
ceived from the Rev. Alan Greene of 
Alert Hospital. Columbia Coast 
Mission, for the bale Including a 
complete baby's layette received 
from at. George’s members. ,

The Rt. Rev. Arthur Sovereign. 
Bishop of Athabasca, also sent the 
following letter of appreciation, 
dated Peace River, Alberta, October 
31:—

Dear Mrs. King.—We have re
ceived from your branch of the W.A. 
a bale for which we sincerely thank 
you.

Would you kindly convey to your 
other officers and members this ex
pression of our sincere gratitude for 4- 
your kind thought and care. May I 
assure you that it Is very welcome 
and will be very much needed as 
our winter begins. The grain crops 
were wonderfully good this year, 
both in quality and quantity, and 
then came the harvest time,—and It 
has rained for two months. Most 
of the farmers got their grain crops 
cut, but then came the problem of 
threshing It. The constant rain
fall absolutely prevented the thresh
ers from beginning their work. Then 
the wheat began to grow in the stock 
and now snow has come, Some 
were able to thresh between the 
deluges but most of the farmers 
still have their grain In sheaves In 
the fields. Everyone is heart-brok- 

been doing with the forest, was en, for they needed the grain and 
whether, In the new plan of forest the funds from the grain so much 
accounting, an estimate of the value this year. Even the grain which 
of the timber should be Included and has been threshed Is of a very poor 
set out. Mr. Anderson said he did c 
not wish to offer any suggestion

Two Brothers Wear Air Force Blue
11

diets “a sea of incidents” because German warships "ob
viously will be obliged” to fire on American ships carrying 
munitions to Britain or Russia. Henceforth American arm
ed ships may be attacked anywhere on the broad Atlantic.

JOHN HAMPTON GORDON HAMPTON
Two sons of John Hampton and the late Mrs. Hampton 

of Lakefield, are serving In the Royal Canadian Air Force. 
John is an airframe mechanic at St. Thomas and Gordon, 
who completed a teacher’s course at the Peterborough Nor
mal School, Is a clerk accountant at Aylmer.

quality and Is graded so low that It Sovereign received more calls for 
Is hardly worth taking to the ele- help than during the last few 
valors. weeks.

We do not worry about those who Your help Is so very opportune 
have been here some time, but our and timely.
heart-felt sympathy certainly goes Kindly remember us to the Rev. 
to those who have Just come and A. C. McCallum and Mrs. McCallum. 
were counting on this harvest to put We knew them so well when I was 
them on their feet. Seldom has Mrs. Bishop of Yukon.

er si Tweed once said to me he did 
not know how we got the property 
for that money.

Those of us who were responsible 
for the first cutting of logs In that 
burned area were Mr. McColl, Mr. 
Johnston and myself. It was felt 
that It would be better to get that 
land cleared because the Depart
ment wanted to replant It The 
next winter we took out 43,000 feet 
and there Is still plenty of burned 
cedar there."
Net Outright Asset

The main question which arose 
Saturday, and this extended account 
Is given for the special purpoee of 
letting county ratepayers know 
something of what the council has

Round Trip Bargain Fares d
NOVEMBER 28-29 FROM FETERBORO

To Lindsay, Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, London, Sami» Windsor 
and all Intermediate points beyond Hamilton.

(V

To Guelph, Stratford, GederiCh, Kincardine, Southampton, Owen Sound 
and all Intermediate points beyond Guelph.

To Barrie, North Bay, Meoford, Fenetang, Midland and all Intermediate 
points beyond Barrie.

To Parry Sound, Sudbury, Longlac, Gerald ton, JeDleoe, Beardmore.

For train service going and returning see handbills 
or ask any Agent.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
* T329-B

to the council on that point. How
ever, many trees had been reduced 
to posts and were used In the fenc
ing which had been carried on

been pursued before the county took far, an Improvement which should
be regarded as an asset. About„„„ rVu„r over the forest entailed a great deal 

e of waste. The fact was corrobor-
„1C »*d by Reeve McColl. Mr. Martin on which a nk can drive, a shack

property from the government for h“ been bulU and other work ot
*3,000 on a ten-year lease which In- “ “
volved them In an expenditure of 8a^ur.^ay was .largeJy 41
*1.000 a year In improvement «rd «J*

policy recalled that private 
als could get a right from the 
partaient to cut timber, would fell
•trees and tike only the butt log,_____ _____ ______ _____ ______
leaving the rest of the tree to die and value that when the county bought

other cure for the period of 
years. At the expiry of this lease 
the forest will be owned outright by

Your family’s 
brightens

when the Imperial 
man comes through 

your door

"LTERB is a man who can help vi 
n family's future—a man whole knowledge

, ou plan your 
imllv's future—a man whole knowledge 
iendly advice can mean peace of mind 
o and a"

end frie»
for you and all who depend on you»

He is The Imperial Life representative!
'He knows that you probably have some life 

Insurance. But he also knows that the buying 
of life Insurance is the result of a planned 
program and that most men review their 
insurance protection from time to time; He 
has called to present a definite idea to you so 
that when next you buy you will have the 
advantage of his suggestions;

If this is his first call on you, he may suggest 
a • professional relationship with you. Life 
insurance is a very personal matter and The 
Imperial Life representative has come to demon
strate to you that he merits your confidence. 
You choose your doctor, your lawyer—why not 
your life insurance man!

When next The Imperial Life representative 
calls be sure to make his acquaintance; or better 
still, decide now on a friendly chat with him 
tomorrow. If you do not know him, write or 
telephone the address below;

a permanent nature done. Some 
Improvements were also made to lots 
which the county had subsequently 
‘"oue'it to “fill out" the block of ttie 
forest.

Mr. Anderson said he had no 
doubt that at present prices of tim
ber the forest was of much greater

become a fire hazard.
Some time prior to 1938 a fire had 

run through one section of the 
forest, and it was In that area the 
committee confined Its first opera
tions In the necessity of clearing 
out the burned timber. And that 
timber could not be expected to be 
of first class quality when convert
ed Into lumber.

But. that was a preliminary work 
which had to be done, and it la not 
yet entirely finished.
E. hi. McDonald Helped

"E. N. McDonald, reeve of Dura

it, and represented more than the 
property cost. Growth and Improve
ment have been going on together, 
and the markets advancing very ma
terially.
Timber More Valuable

Reeve Gifford said the timber In 
the forest was now a far greater 
Investment that when the county 
bought the place three years ago.

“Your committee knows that trees 
should be cut this year, but the labor 
situation has prevented us from do
ing anything," Mr. Anderson stated, 
and added the comment that It was

mer at that time, was conversant hoped the county forest would be an 
with the property when we took It example to others, including farmers 
over,” Mr. Anderson continued. “He and ownerf of land which should be
thought that waste of timber, espe
cially In the cutting rights, was ter
rible. He had the idea that the 
county might be able to get pos
session of It, clear it out and give 
the timber a chance. I feel I ought 
to say that Mr. McDonald's long 
acquaintance with 'the Hon. Peter 
Heenan was largely responsible for 
us getting the original property for 
*3,000. He was a member of the 
Drury government with Mr. Heenan, 
and they still are friends. At any 
rata, Mr. Crosby, the Ontario forest-

reforested, In a radius of one hun
dred miles."

Mr. Gifford said that as a mem
ber of the council of 1938 he was 
proud of the county forest, consider
ed It a sound Investment, and was 
convinced that the *3,000 value was 
decidedly low. "I have been think
ing that It we could get some one 
to stay there all the time, and I 
have no one in mind, at a cost of 
about 5% of what we paid for It, 
*800 a year, that we would be going 

(Continued on Page 11)

Italian Prince Given Permit

How They Serve!
As so illustration of the ser

vices rendered by Imperial Life 
men, one representative last 
year made 1,283 calls»

This Included calls on 168 
Imperial policy-owners to ten
der service with their present 
life insurance; on 82 people 
to arrange protection as their 
needs developed; on 715 others 
to discuss life insurance, to 
help bereaved families in the 
settlement of death claims and 
similar services.

If the day-in,day-out work of 
the six hundred men and women 
who represent The Imperial Life 
were fully known, what a story 
of service to our policyholders 
the record would indicate!

IMPERIAL
LIFELET US SEND YOU THIS BOOK 

Tbs tide IsV”Hw Ptfit Uu Ljf# l’unnnce." You'll 
find it vert helpful. It is free. Write Imperial Lite 
Assurance/ Co., 20 Viatoria Street, Toronto, Ont.

Branch Office at 387 Water Street, Peterborough

Prince Alessandro Torlonia of Italy Is shown jurlth his 
sister, Mrs. Francis X. Shields, who greeted him at La 
Guardia Field when he arrived by cllpperplane from Europe. 
The Prince came to see his dying mother, Princess Torlonia, 
the former Elsie Moore. He was given a "safe conduct" 
permit by British officials in order to pass through the 
British blockade.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Merchants Quiz
SPECIAL CASH PRIZES THIS WEEK 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions:-
1. What Is known as a Tommy?
2. What English author started 

writing under the pen-name 
of “BOT*?

3. Who was known as the 
“Swedish Nightingale”?

t Possession is said to be what 
proportion of the law?

5. Near what body of water was 
the miracle of the five loaves 
and fishes performed?

0. Who is supposed to have 
coined the phrase: “There’s one horn every minute”? *

7. What was the Battalion of Death?

9. What character In English 
fiction was known as the 
Man Mountain?

9. What bodies of water are 
joined by the Panama Canal?

10. What is measured in watts?
11. What phrase did All Baba use 

to open the door of the cave?
12. What Is ' the name of tile 

process of curing leather?
13. What Is the official title of 

the country foi 
letters V.S.9JI. are 
used?

lien the 
usually

19. What state fu the United 
States raises the most wheat?

IS. la what language was the 
first American Bible printed?

10. What pigmentation is not a 
«dor or a mixture of colors?

IT. What Canadian river was the 
scene of the gold rush?

IS. Mow many sides has the cell 
of a honeycomb?

19. What did the dish run away
with in the nursery rhyme?

Now study the answers below—paying particular 
attention to the name of the sponsor of each ques
tion—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 27
You will have lots of fun and may carry home a 
worth-while cash prize.

1. A private soldier in the Bri
tish Army.

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD.
71 George Street N. 

Ottawa Valley White Pine and 
. C. Lumber products, perfectly 

1 Lumber.manufactured

2. Charles Dickens.
A. COMSTOCK A SONS 

Furniture Store next the Capitol 
We specialize in Kroehler Ches
terfield Suites— the beat made. 
Visit our modern Furniture dis
play room. You will appreciate 
the Quality and Style offered.

3. Jenny Lind.
ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE 

199 George Street
Helene Rubenateln Toileterlee.
It la not too early to think of 
Christmas Olfte: and we carry a 
complete line of Men’s Travel
ling Seta, Military Seta, Pens and 
Pencils.

4. Nine points*
HOOD A C UMMING 

MOTORS LTD.
279 George Street N.

The beautiful now 1942 Ford V8 
Motor Car Is now offered 
Powerful 90 H.P. motor. Massive 
new styling and beautiful In
terior finish.
An Inspection is invited.

I. The Sea of Galilee.
THE PETERBOROUGH 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
350 George Street

■itabllshed lu 1885. we have 
been Instrumental In preparing 
thousands of men and women 
now holding responsible posi
tions throughout Canada for 
their careers.
0. P. T. Barnum.
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO.
Royal Bank Building

Representatives: D. V. Ketcheson. 
Jack McLaren. Bill Scott. 
Investment and Insurance Plans. 
All profits paid policyholders. 

Telephone 8351.

7. A force of female soldiers la 
the Russian Army.

DUNN’S TAILORED 
CLOTHES 

George near Hunter 
Our Clothes are expertly tailor
ed by Dunn’s famous craftsmen. 
Recognized for Style.

0. Gulliver of the Lilliputians. 
DEYELL’S BOOKSTORE 

393 George Street N.
Greeting Cards and Books.
Our Gift Shoo has a large selec
tion of Gifts for Weddings, 
Showers, and Anniversaries. 
Christmas Cards now on display.

9. The Atlantic and Pacific

DARLING’S 
384 George Street

It Is a pleasure to shop at Peter
borough's smartest Ready-to- 
Wear Shop. You will always 
find a large variety and the lat
est in styling. Their Half-yearly 
Sale Is now on. Everything In the 
store Is selling at reduced prices. 
You’ll find the garment you want 
at the price you like. Charge 
accounts Invited.

Darling's 384 George.
19. Electricity.

MEN’S STYLE SHOP 
Near the Post Office on 

Hunter Street
The Store where Style prevails. 
Patronize the Peterborough boys 
who have grown up with you. 

Art Bacon Bob Sager.

11. Open Sesame.
CANADIAN AUTO SUPPLY

CO.
382 George Street N.

Large stock of the newest Auto
mobile Excel Sun Olo Hot Water 
Heaters and Defrosters. •
Freeh Batteries at lowest price*.

12. Tanning.
JOHNSTON’S 
FOR SERVICE

Everything Electrical : 
Refrigerators. Ranges. Radios, 

and Washers.
George Street at McDonnel 

Telephone 4997

U. Ui«ef Soviet Socialist Re-

8ILVERWOOD DAIRIES 
LTD.

The most healthful nation is the 
one whose children have the 
most milk. Bllverwoode excel In 
all dairy products, milk, cream, 
cheese. Ice-cream, buttermilk, 
and chocolate milk.-KSewSOBBBaS&awSiSiassatataasertMa—w

BERT AUSTIN bam moved to his 
new store at 100 Charlotte Street, 
and Invitee you to Inspect his 
fresh and up-to-date stock of 
Christmas Gifts.
Remember the New Address:
1» Charlotte Bt. Bert Austin.
IS. Indian.

NEILL’S SHOE STORE 
lie George Street

The Progressive Shoe Store — 
where parents can feel sure their 
children's feet are properly fit
ted. They ere checked by the 
fluoroecope or X-ray system — 
the only store In town giving
“at-nag:
110. Btecfc.

PETERBOROUGH FUEL 
A TRANSFER CO. LTD. 

114 Aylmer Street
Goal. Coke. Wood. Fuel Oil. A 
black business, but we treat you 
wsitf.

Store

17. The Klondike.
T. J. CAVANAGH 

The Authorised Frigidaire 
414 George Street

A full line of Radios, Electric 
Stoves. Connor Waahers. and 
Findley Coal and Wood Stoves,
IS. Six. à
WM. LECH A 'SONS, LTD. 

413 George Street
We are celebrating our 80th An
niversary in the fur business, 
and draw attention to our faci
lities for serving you. A large 
stock of all popular Furs to 
choose from.
19. The spoon.

MASON'S GROCERY 
STORES

We thank the public of Peter
borough for the Interest shown 
in our 83rd Anniversary.
Watch for Thursday's Examiner 
for further Spéciale.

Be Sure to Remember Names of Merchants for Extra Dollars.

77559^
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bouse and occupants;
lum, Edward Story, with a profes
sional manner; Bob OMsye.
Lota. Bon In disgrace. Mg,
fearless; Mia. Steele. Eileen
OkSfashioned, proper, stiff.

the forest be emitted
audit for the

that perhaps means

the form of
was arranged

parsonage, A

• U.S. Novy Captures Axis Freighter Rose, Nona Brookcn. (Disappointed 
In love) Sentimental, sweet, given 
to wee* turns; Anne, Law* Metcalf. 
Modem, wholesome, healthy, fear
less, capable; June, Anne Qlffen. 
Bright modem girl, athletic; Mrs. 
Chubb, Margaret Steele. Hou.se- 

nenages the 
Dr. MoOal-

Unsie Steele. Dorothy Paten ham, 
her daughter, first appearance dow
dy and okMaahloned, transformed
by

strong, 
Hubble, 

and dls- 
young people;

DECLARTION OF WAB 
NEW YORK— (CP)— Discussing 

Finland's position with the anti- 
Nazi powers the Svenslta Degbladet 
says “perhaps as we now have war 
without declarations of war we shall 
also have declaration of war with
out war.*

Reeve John McCoH a
(Continued from Page 10)

In Wie right direction. That Is 
what would be dene If It were in 
private hands. If we had a man 
them he would have something to 
do every day, and would become thor
oughly acquainted with the forest. I 
consider that the committee fees 
so far have been justified, but from 
now on this plan of superintendence 
by the commute may be a little ex
pensive."

In regard to the accounting ques
tion, Reeve Johnston said he eould 
not see why the council could not 
«nier the land of the forest as an 
-net at a value of one dollar an 
jure.

Reeve McColl remarked that If a 
man leased a farm he could not 
consider It as his asset. "I think 
we am In that position until our 
ten yean with the government am 
up. I don’t mind saying that my 
valuation of the property would be 
higher than any figure that has 
been mentioned hem » far. It

might look better for the peopl* as 
a whole if we put In some valuation 
in the assets.”

Rork Ferguson asked “why not 
put It In et a fair value. It le all 
right lor us who know the property 
and what Is on It to be satisfied with 
the Investment, but the most of the 
county ratepayers don’t know the

Some further discussion on this 
point finally ended with the charac
teristic caution of the county coun
cil, and the Johnston-Coughlln reso
lution directs that an estimated

from 
pre- 
untll

value of 
the
sent, and 
the county 
and has the deed M

NORWAY TO RISE AGAIN
LONDON—(OF).—Oppression of 

free people never lasts long; traitera 
will be forgotten and no stone shall 
mark their graves, said Prime Min
ister Johan Nygaardsvoid of Nor
way (In London) In a message la 
Swedish workers.

Y.P.U. Play Fills Norwood Hall
NORWOOD, Nov. It — CENS). — 

Norwood town 1*11 was well filled 
I with an interested audience on 
‘ Wednesday evening when the YP U 

of the United church presented 
tiietr play “Marrying Anne.’’

Rev. M. R. Robinson In a brief 
address welcomed the audience, sag, 
L. C. Guns tone who directed the 
play, announced the out of char
acters, and aleo led the audience 
In community singing during the 
Intermission.

AU thorn taking pest knew their 
leads very well with Ids Laura 
Metcalf In the leading chars* 
“Anne" outstanding. An augmented 
chorus with Wesley Wildman at the 
piano assisted to singing several 
songs during a "party" held during 
one act. The stage setting was good, 
the play wea snappy. The met of 
characters was as follows:— Mr. 
Oidaye, David MCNell. Elderly gen 
tlesnan, well dressed, fussy and lr 
rtteble, clings to old customs; Aunt

This onicial U.S. navy pho.o shows actual capture of 
the German freighter Odenwald which was apprehended In 
the South Atlantic flying the United States flag and carry-, 
Ing the name of the American freighter Wilmoto. A board
ing crew of U.S. sailors from the cruiser which halted the 
vessel Is pkturefl leaving their ship for the Odenwald.

MARMORA

i WÀ PlansSpecial Candle Service
MARMORA, Nov 34—flN8>. — Is He?" with the members Joining 

The monthly meeting of St. An- In the chorus. Miss Brown and Mrs. 
draw’s Women's Association was Haacke then rendered a Buddhist 
held on Tuesday afternoon at the chant.
home of Mrs. Stcckdele The prest- Mr. and Mrs. jack Gray of Otte- 
dent, Mr*. W. P. Fletcher, read a wj are visiting relatives here, 
beautiful hymn prayer to open the Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Henry, 
business period. Dorothy and Ronald visited Miss

answered by fifteen Edith Henry to Frankford on Sun- 
December meeting, day.

a candle lighting Mr. George Lovatt and eon Ronald 
to take place of Mountain View visited relatives 

com- In North Marmora over the week- 
. Sweet, J. end.
H. A. Bur- Mr. and Mrs. M. Linton, Mr. and 

1. Sanderson, and Mrs. H. Linton and daughter Flor- 
was named to draw ence and Miss Wtonlfred Sabine 
Ulcers for 1842 and spent the week-end to Kendal and 
December meeting.. Orono.
•own had read a Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Lough and

Roll call 
members, 
to take 
service, 
at the 
posed 
Sproul, H. W. 
wash snd W.

posed of Mesdames F. Sweet, J. end.
Sproul, H. W. Sabine, H. A. Bur- Mr. and Mrs. M. Unton, Mr. and 
wash and W A. Sanderson, and Mrs. H. Unton and daughter Flor- 
Ml.ss M, Brown was named to draw ence and Miss Wtonlfred Sabine 
up s slate of officers for 1842 snd spent the week-end to Kendal and 
to arrange the December meeting.. Orono.

After Mlrs Brown had read a Mr and Mrs. Stewart Lough and 
roupie of short temperance Items.. son Bob. who reside on the Trenton 
Mrs. H. R. Haacke took the study Road near Belleville, spent Sunday 
hear In a very Interesting way with with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pack, 
suerai ladles assisting with short Inspector Loucka of Bancroft paid 
missionary readings. Rev. Dr. W P. h! first visit to Marmora Public 
Fletcher sang the solo part of "Who School this week

Hastings Supper To Buy Gifts
' RATINGS. Nov. 24-(KN8). - 
To raise funds to buy gifts to tar. 

a chide to parcels to be sent to eaeh 
F of the six boys from St. Andrews 

Presbyterian Church who are now 
overseas, a pot-luck supper was held 
on Thursday afternoon In the 
church basement under the auspices 
of the Ladles’ Aid.

Prior to the supper, two quilts for 
the Red Cross were quilted.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stewart and 
son returned to Peterborough after 
a visit with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stewart.

Pte. William Whltred of Nlagara- 
en-the-Leke enjoyed a recent holi
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Whltred.

Mrs. Ella Davidson of Toronto and 
Mrs. John Scott of Asphodel are

guests tills week of Mr. and Mrs. P.

Mr. and Mm. Roy King and Miss 
8. King spent Wednesday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mc
Cracken of Rosenesth.

Mr. Clifford Beamish returned to 
Toronto after a visit with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. James Beamish.

Miss Doreen Haselwood. who un
derwent an operation to Nicholls 
Hospital, Peterborough, has re 
turned to her home

Mrs. Stewart Whltred was called 
to Toronto on account of the death 
of her father.
,Mr. and Mrs. M. Mclnroy and 
family of Benarlaw. also Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Peters of Norwood were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Pickens.

If you're feeling too tired, end get 
discouraged tdo easily — better check up on your 
Vitamin B Complex supply! Fleiachmann’a fresh Yeast 
is one of the finest natural sources of this important 
vitamin family I Try eating 2 cakes every day — one in 
the morning, one at night. See if it doesn’t repay you in 
increased pep and a cheerier outlook! At your grocer's. 
Ask for Fleiachmann’a fresh Yeast.

AND—DON’T FOROIT — this seme Flelschmenn's 
fra* Ysost mokes extra good breed If yew bake et heme! 
Dependable — It's been Canada"! favorite far 70 years.

ISADB m CANADA

KEEN FOR IT
Flelschmenn’s fresh Vees# 
Is a splendid way fa make 
sure yew gel enough ■ 
Complex Vitamins"

PONTIAC FOR 42/

This year—when quality and long-lift mean mote than ever before—it pays to pick the car with the greatest 
record for Utting dependability... the car engineered for extra miles and greater satisfaction... Pontiac— 
the car with the built-in future!

By every standard, the new 1942 Pontiacs—three magnificent series, nine sensationally streamlined models—are 
the best cars Pontiac has ever built. With their greater beauty, their improved performance, and without 
sacrifice of Pontiac’s famous gas and oil economy, they are indeed Pontiac's greatest quality achievement. 
AU three series have quiet, powerful, thrifty, L-head Engines... AU three series have smooth-riding, 
comfort-increasing Knee-Action... And, most important of all, all vital parts-bearings, pistons, connecting 
rods and others—est exactly the same as those which have built Pontiac's nation-wide reputation for long life.
See these great 1942 Pontiacs, today, before you dedde on any car. For remember-beautiful as they ate, 
economical as they are, dependable as they are—these future-full new Pontiac models ate still priced right 
down with the lowest! Look them over... try them out... at your nearest Pontiac dealer’s_today!

PROVED AMD IMPROVED E O R '4 2

J. J. DUFFUS
WATER ST. GOODYEAR TEL. 5757
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SALLY'S SALLIES
V. r Q*~.

row ! Row

4ÜE 'FLU* 1$ SPREAD

.V-iK Z.

V > #r .

trotmg, non-greasy.
amazingly fast relief.

OrYNrMmrM. TWO MIS—30c eed 50c. 
BUCKLEYS STAINUSS WHITE RUB IS MADE BY THE 
MAKERS OF BUCKLEYS MIXTURE — CANADA’S 
LARGEST SELLING COUGH AND COLD REMEDY.

White

SHL. IAMB
CHOP

PORK
HEARTS

Try it—see if you don t 
get MORE Richness, 

MORE Satisfying Goodness 
in every pound

1 Maxwell House has been brought to a new 
peak of richness by a new, subtle blending 
of the finest coffees.

2 IV» roasted by a remarkable process that 
radiates beat evenly right through every 
coffee bean.

3 The super-vacuum tin ensures that you get 
all the freshness of the roasting oven—NO 
air can get in—no flavour can get out.

DRIP AND

rZ to serve ^
Il MAXWELL HOUSE II

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern £

The lovely baby doll donated to 
St. Peter's bazaar by Mize Annie 
Simona waa won by June Devine. 560 
Aylmer street

♦ ♦ ♦
Corp. Harte-Maxwell of the Vet

eran's Home Guard, St. Helens 
Island, Montreal, was home for the 
week-end.

♦ ♦ ♦
Surgeon Lieutenant Robert Wil

son of Halifax arrived In the city 
on Sunday for the funeral of his 
father, the late Ur. J. O. M. Wilson. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Corp. 8. Luther, of the Veteran's 

Guard, St. Helen's Island, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Lu
ther on Alexander avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Wilfrid Oynane, of the photogra

phic section, R.C-A.P., Rockcliffe, 
spent the week-end with hie parents 
at 111 Aylmer street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Otha Graham of Buckhom 

has returned to her home after tour
ing the United States, where she 
visited friends in New York, Ohio 
and Indiana.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mr*. William Logan, Dub

lin street, entertained relatives and 
friends on Friday evening on the 
occasion of their 10th wedding an
niversary.

♦ ♦ ♦
The brides of 1641 with their hus

bands, of the congregation of Mur
ray Street Baptist Church, are being 
guests of honor on Tuesday evening

Davis of Frankford. The wedding 
Is to take place December 5.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mias Isabel Caldwell of Port Hope 

Is spending some time with her sis
ter. Mrs. Jwtlfred Kelly and Major 
Kelly In Kingston.

♦ 44
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gardner and 

Gloria of Norwood were guests on 
Sunday of the former's brother, the 
Rev. o. w. Gardner and Mrs. Gard
ner of Brechin.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Coon of Chi

cago; Mr. C. W. Urquhart, Perth; 
Miss J. Dunfleld. Mr. B. Greer and 
Miss Greer, of Toronto, were In the 
city on Saturday for the wedding of 
Miss Jean Nichols and Mr. P. E. 
Dunfleld.

4 4 4
Mr. sad Mrs. T. J. Best and Miss 

Marlon Best were in Toronto on 
Thursday when Mr. Donald C. A. 
McDonnell, B.A., nephew of Mrs. 
Best, received his call to the bar. 
Friends of Mr. McDonnell tendered 
him a luncheon at the Carle-Rite 
Hotel.

4 4 4
Mrs. A. Doxsee, Mrs. E. Doxsee, 

Mrs. P. Cullen, Mrs. J. Cullen and 
Mrs. E. O'Carroll, were among the 
guests at the shower given in honor 

when a social evening is being plan- of Miss Marie Keating by Mrs. 
ned by the members of the Women's Thomas Conley, Mis. A. O'Dette and 
Association. Bride’s cake and coffee Mrs. J. Conway.
Is being served. 4 4 4

, , , Mrs C. Calladine, Armour Road,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miles and Al- loaned her home for bingo and a 

lan. of Maitland avenue soent Sun- social evening for the Women of the 
day with Mrs. Mile's brother, the Moose, the proceeds going for war 
Rev. O. W. Gardner and Mis. Gard- work. Mrs. Saunders, 201 Murray 
ner, at Brechin. street, will be the hostess this

^ ^ Thursday evening.
Miss Rita Fitzgerald, of the Hotel

Wed In Trinity Church

the late Mr. J. O. M. Wilson. 
4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. James Wyte and

their courtship at the alter and be
come Just husbands and wives In
stead of lovers. They throw away 
the bait with which they caught 
their poor fish. They slump In their 
personal appearance. They don't 
even try to look attractive to each 
other, end abandon all the arts 
and wiles by which they sold ttiem- 
selves to each other before marriage.
They cease to ties because they are 
no longer klssatate and their mar
riages go flat because they do not 
take the trouble to keep them 
pepped up. They make the mistake 
of taking each other for granted.
The husband thinks because he told 
Ms wife when he was courting her 
that she was the most beautiful 
and wonderful creature In the world 
that It is so deeply engraved on the 
tablets of her memory that she can 
never forget It and he doesn't have
to ray it over again. The wife thinks va/aii HANGING PATTERN 1008.that her husband will know Intuit- WAUL. PIAINUirw
tveiy that he Is Mill the hero of Everyone will love these adorable stitches; color chart; materials re- 
her finish dreams without her ever ^ ind yo„.u enJOy qulred.
mentioning it to him. But ccmpU- PUPP“* ’ * „ Send twenty cents In coins or
merits do not Met that long. Whet every easy stitch It takes to akettfi stamps for u^s pattern to the Ex- 
the husbands and wives are pining them. Make this wall hanging as a amlner, Needlecraft Dept.. Peter-
for h to be told every day hoar met- Christmas gift. Pattern 1006 con- borough. Write plainly PATTERN
vellous their metes consider them. ,,ln. s transfer pattern of a 15 x NUMBER, your NAME and AD-
Hot Hr la the diet on which mar- tnch hanging; Illustrations of DRESS, 
tiage thrives and fattens.
Don’t Be Tee Frank ■■— -----———

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dunfleld are pictured ABOVE leaving Svefthem thT'prwiiege1 of"t5ung Dunf i©ld.~NlCholS ^OWS ÀT© 
Trinity United Church following their wedding on Saturday, each other home truths and ttiare- _ m • • l

°H Taken In Trinity Church
(The aoy studio Photo. 1 on poundage, or deride her taste, or Trinity United church, prettily matching velour and a corsage of

------------------------------------------------------------------- —---------------- -— S 1tMmeh‘h<her8t'a£t he* dora^not decorated with chrysanthemums rose buds. She was assisted by the
brother of the groan. She carried a bouquet of delphinium heettateto tell his wife tie* she and ferns, was the setting on Sat- groom's aunt, Mias J. Dunfleld. of

After tile ceremony a small re- roses and wore the gi corn's gift, an j- getting fat. and to mate tun of urday afternoon for the wedding Toronto, In black and silver crepe
"**“ " *' '* ‘ - ■ 1 her new hat, or teU her that she ceremony 0j jean Margaret Ntoh- and a matching hat. Her corsage'’

doesn't know what she la
oeptlon aa held at the home of Mrs. engraved gold locket.

Dieu Hospital, Kingston, and Mr. JlV’W’elT* J- Wyatt. Murray street. They will Mrs. William Ironside of Belle- doesn t t™, ww m « «on* , . ., ,
and Mrs. George Snowden, of To- f*n8hj*ra_ Barrb*l* J*™ live at 1681» Charlotte tireet, Pe- ville, cousin of the bride, was ma- ^gien she expreeeea an opto- o1*- daughter of Mrs. Nichols and was of American beauty rona.
ronto, are here for the funeral of ^ets^for the nw™”nd *of* Mrs* t*rt,orou6h tron of honor, dressed In a blue, ^ the late Mr. Dixon Best Nlchls, The bride and groom left by

Whyte's father, Mr. R. W. Davidson,
Antrim street, who has been 111 for

fnd the past six months.
>(p Miehopl Griphom IKa VaIap- . »

4 4 4
Thompson—McComb

Pte. Michael Gorham of the Veter
an's Home Guard are In the city to
day for the funeral of the late J. 
G. M. Wilson.

4 4 4

4 4 4

floor length, sheer, similar to the 1°^!jor shoukl any woman puncture and Fraser E. Dunfleld, son of Mr. tor for Quebec, the bride travelling 
bride's with a matching halo and the uttle pink balloon of the ego- Mrs R A Dunfleld, cf Toron- In a dusty pink frock with black 
r,mk ^carnations* ** SfCfe Srate to. The ceremony was performed acceracries and kollntoy wrap. They

Membersof the Owen Sound Col- Bonarlaw,
BONARLAW. Nov. 24 (BNSi-On pink carnations. trhmbhs or doing his Uttle prate to. The ceremony was penormea ‘ ‘

Wednesday, November 18, at St. Mr. Clayton Thompson of Moun- tricks. On the contrary, she would by the Rev. Dr. G. S. Easton and wm reside in Peterborough.
_ -™-o - very tain View, cousin of the groom, act- u»ten with an expression of ab-

sîtûrda^ïrenini^t tita w«Wy “ wed<Ung wa$ solemnized at 2 ed as groomsman. sorbed attention to Ms baUyhuo
y V V i,?,h * attmded b/ 110 pm • b> the rector. Rev. C. H. Quar- The groom's gift to the grooms- about himself and beg Mm to tell

Mr. and Mrs Jasper Humphrey, hv Mr .Xh terman. when Edna Elizabeth, only man was a leather Mil fold, to the again how he caught that tarpon
the former Lenore Lyle, have re- îîlir daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. matron of honor a sliver bon bon or pulled off that big deal,
turned from their honeymoon and k,W t i =7-, mt McComb was united in the holy dish. Mistakes to Be Avoided

Mias Mabel Clarry was at the or-c-
gan.

Given in marriage by her uncle, 
Mr. J. 8. Coon, of Chicago, the bride 
wore a suit of romance blue crepe

5nuppu“ W^oyc nuoge .no ms bonds of m,trlmony to Donald Wl!- TM, bride's mother wore navy Moat husbands and wive, would JSS'&JS
^-5 SL Jl Kguite^M» SJS2Î bert. youngest son of Mr and Mrs with black accessories and a corsage rather die than pay each other a withh var[0u5 coicred ostrich tips. Her

vui ucu uum wieir Honeymoon ana Mmn1)Au K„ r i...j flrij «iwuuiu iuuku me uwj•re at the Cl.ridge, Clarendon ^ bonds of matrimony to Donald W,-.-
avenue, Toronto.

WOULD YOU UN 
TO BE RID OF TM

MfTKSSOr

Gilbert Thompson of Stirling.prize was won by Miss Betty Cauley
Hon. Iva CampbeU Fallls Is the *nd ^ ^U8lai HutI Cap" The bride, who was given In mar- mother was in wine with grey acces-

sMaker tonight at the annual din- lu"° rlage by her father, entered the sortes with a corsage of Talisman
nar of the Toronto Board of Trade, church to the strains of Lohengrin's roses.
being held in th Crystal Ballroom Brule OT Saturday Entertained wedding March played by the For travelling the bride chose a
of the King Edward^Hotel. _ Mrs. Charles Butcher and Miss church organist, Mrs. Jason Baker, navy ensemble with matching ac-

FUNCTIONAL PAIN
of Talisman roses. The groom's compliment, yet they know that no acce8aorIe8 were In burg&ndy and Why should you be (o miserable at

flattery Is so sweet as the home
brewed. and the* any woman or 
man who wlU feed their mates on 
sweet talk ran have them eating out 
of their hands.

Husbands and wives make the

she wore a corsage of orchids.
Mrs. William Hepburn attended 

the bride, wearing a two piece frock 
of wine crepe with pleated skirt. 
Her hat was of black velvet withr-agaa saasssSs-.-s « ssrtrs SS-S sssssss SinSHZSES3SSSS? «5îM.tssss a aatsKsa SSSSisrfS ssr——--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BUEHLERS/Kea^
BLADE BOAST, lb. . 19c 

SHORT BIB,lb. ...... He
BOUND, SIBLOIN, 
WING. T-BONE 
STEAK or BOAST, lb. Me

CHUCK ROAST, lb. lie 
PORK HOCKS, lb. . lie
MINCEMEAT,

Lge. Fkg................... 25c

ttujut

Its Rea! Economy

cTœV-^c" gg-g» “»• wllllem Hepburn'. Mark street
cs(A\ln 3'CurP^nrt° M^h' nhïriil entertained at a personal shower 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles gjtd Miss E. Vincent, Harvey street,

....... ... i o gave a linen shower for the bride.
4 4 4

Little—Hubbel 
HASTINGS. Nov. M (EN6) — A 

quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Saturday, November 16, by the Rev. 
J. E. Glover, at the Trinity United 
parsonage, when Mias Laura Muriel 
Hiiabel of Havelock waa united in 
mariage to David Henry Little of 
Westport.

4 4 4
Wiison—Southern 

HASTINGS, Nov. 24 (SINS' — A 
quiet wedding trek place on Satur
day. November .5 at Knox Presby
terian Manse, St. Catharines, by
the Rev. H. M. Coulter, when Hilda 
Southern, daughter of Mrs. South
ern and the late Henry Ernest
Southern of CampbeUford became 
the bride of Howard Bfaxyv, elder 
son cf Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson 
of Hastings.

4 4 4
Organist Honored

Mrs R. King, organist of St, 
George’s Anglican Church tor the 
put 14 years, who has been forced 
to resign owing to Illness, wu the 
recipient of a lovely hand bag re
cently. It wu presented to her by 
the choir of the church In appre
ciation of her unfailing co-operatton 
with each Individual and by the 
choir u a whole.

4 4 4
To Support Fund 

Babies and Junior gym classes of 
the Y.W.C.A. are ratting money for 
the Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund 
for British Service Women through 
selling tickete on a pretty doll which 
wu donated to the clue». The 
British Y W C A, has been asked to 
assume responsibility for all women 
In the permanent force. Canadian 
Y.W.C.A.'a are assisting In financing 
this effort.

4 4 4
Two Brides-To-Be Feted

A delightful surprise party was

FASHIONS Millikan.
Mrs. Nichols received, her guests 

for the reception at the Kawartha 
Golf and Country Club wearing 
Royal blue crepe with a hat of

an their return thev will re--ide on to marry one kind of man or woman 
th* groom's farm near Sine Ont and change him or her Into some- Mr. Douglu Hough attended the^S^«£S\SrJSSmtms entirely different u eoon u groom and th. utoer, were Mr
a distance were: Mr. and Mrs. Wll- Sf* Chari» Butcher, and Mr. William
liam Thompson, Mr. Burton Thomp- never
son and Mrs. Myrtle Thompson of J* Vraut.
«-Unmom»1^' numtil*and moral che^-

lattra any moretbantheydo their
Mr, Joseph M^wan^f Brittvme.
Mr. t 1rs. c. H. ttooert, Mrs. Ray „ is " as the shtopliui manifests Moir Baby Lynn of Havelock. “ ' “ snipping iron
Mr. ant, Mrs. Percy Wood, Ilia and —u,— themSü^îthSSnT^t the daily 
of CampbeUford, Mrs. Arthur Knott, ^ „ ln innocem indoor oport 
Jr., Mrs. John Fearzrai Mrs. John ln which they can Indulge wl, -out 
Bailey, Mrs. CUfford Mclnroy. Mrs. &mt: and that
George Hewitt and Miss Dorothy after calling each other every ln-

suiting name they can think of 
and wounding each other’s vanity 
to the quick that they can wipe it 
all out with a few kisses, and every
thing is as it was before. Fatal mis
take. Neither party ever really for
gets or forgives. The wound never 
heals end every quarrel puts a nail 
ln the coffin of love.

♦ ❖ ❖
Wives Need a Boost, Too

Dear Miss Dix—Why will a man,

certain times every month ... why should 
you suffer headaches, backaches, nervous
ness, and sudden exhaustion ... when as 
near as your druggist is a way of relief 
trusted oy thousands of women?
Start taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres
cription and prove for yourself why so

a physician experienced in women’s 
ailments to suit woman's delicate organ- ( 
ism . . . this formula may help you to •* 
new freedom from functional distress.. 10* 
• new enjoyment in living. #

AA seer drmrpsl todsy far Dr. PAru't 
Fmrnr PrtienfHom. Jm Uqmider Tmklm.

Dr. Pierce’s "
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

d

Mclnroy of Peterborough.
4 4 4

Harpur—Mackey
The marriage of Miss Hazel E.

Mackey, daughter of Mr- and Mrs.
J. s. Mackey of Lindsay, to Private 
Robert C. Harpur, C.M.8.C., Ot
tawa, son of Mr. tuid Mrs. R. Har
pur of Lindsay, took place on Sat
urday in the John Anderson Chapel,
Lindsay, with Rev. A. J. Goldring _

°e0r8,e, Eael“on wtoTÜ "kind .^thought! ul" """imself lah 
played the wedding music. -j, y-, . «j. u lon-
herhfatoer*’irorenalnfrockTofgeblSy “ thln*» ™” *k>°« *n»othl}. be- 

SSpe wito rorsage of Tweet %% ^
She wasritendto*ovenrarfc »nd nwde aHectlon and 
Margaret Mackty ^r^ clnn^
nrnn rren. with hrnwn v.l».( h.l ***** ttal«71 ^ <tC«lT hngtelidarealize that wives need a boostmon crepe, with brown velvet hat 
and corsage ol Talisman roe». Mr. 
O. A. Harpur was groomsman for 
his brother.

4 4 4
To Sell Christmas Cakes 
And Puddings

when things go wrong as much aa 
they do? TIREp WIFE.

4 4 4
ANSWER—Pertwpa It is because 

men depend more spiritually upon 
their wires then wires do upon their

Mrs Gordon Matthews, president
end Miss Margaret English, vice- men reebze tn*t when It tones to

held on Friday night at the home ol 
Miss Ivy Watkins, 230 >4 Rubidge 
Street, in honor of Miss Peggy Bas
sett and Miss Nellie Nicholson.

president, will receive at the tea and 
sale of Christmas cakto and pud
dings being held by the Ktagsway 
Workers at the Y.W.CA. on Wed-*" 
nesday afternoon. There will also 
be a touch-and-take table. Mrs. 
Robert Abbott and Mrs. Fred Roy 
will be treasurers for the afternoon.

4 4 4
Recent Bride And Groom

SLENDER MODE FOR MATRONS Honorecl
Mr. and Mrs. CampbeU Clegg

comes
bearing things women have more 

(Continued on Page 14)

Marian Martin __.________________________
You'll look as young as you feel whose marriage took place recently

_ ____  ________  in this up-to-the-minute shirt- were presented with lovely book-
brtdM-to-be. when a number of walster (toslgned by Marian Mar- ends at a dinner party held in their 
their friends gathered to present tinl P*tt*rn 9778 is planned to give honor on Friday evening by Mrs. 
them each with a lovely gift Miss slender lin» to you who have larger Walter Bannon and Mrs. CUfford 
Bassett received several pieces of fwures. Most Important Is the front Nixon at the latter’s home. Mrs. 
Corn Flower crystal and Miss Nich- buttoning with Its clever up-and- Clegg, who before her marriage was 
Olson, a crystal roae bowl. ÉPwn racent and two-some buttons. Miss Ann Burns waa entertained

The evening was spent playing *"e V-neck and sloping coUar call jointly by Mrs V. Forbei and Mrs. 
bingo and other games, after which attention to face rather than figure, r. wells at the former's home on 
a dainty lunch was served. Thuee especially when the çollar la made George stret, a-t a miscellaneous 
present were Mis. J. Watkins. Mrs. ot contrast fabric. The skirt, cut ln shower.
D Hall, and the Misses Peggy Bas- three sections only, makes this an 
sett Nellie Nicholson, Ivy Watkins. ea=y pattern for beginners. Let the 
Violet Watkins, Dc-rothy Dummitt. s«w Chart help you to make two 
Doreen Bassett. Mabel crosier, Reta «mart versions simply and quickly

One ln erthp cotton or rayon for 
home wear wtih short, banded 
sleeves: another with long cr three- 
quarter sleev» ln a smart woollen 
fabric for street wear.

Pattern 9778 may be ordered only

CECIL LAPP
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

DRAPERIES 
Slip Covers, Rugs, 

Linoleums, Venetian She des. 
Upholstery

PRICES REASONABLE
LOVELY CUSHIONS — Finest 
fillings and edgn HO —
Piped. Special ................ wOC

Phene 7673 185 Charletle St.

Burgess. Winnie Cunningham, Jane 
Heffernan. Mary Predenburg.

4 4 4
Bell—Little

WARSAW, Nov. 24 (EUS)

DOROTHY
DIX

■ The
marriage took place In the United ln women's sizes. 34. 36. 38, 40, 42, DON'T QUIT MAKING LOVE 
church parsonage. Warsaw, on Sat- 44. 46 and 48. Size 38 requires 37, AFTER THE WEDDING BELLS

yards 35 tnch fabric.

MOTHERS
For Quicker Relief of

KIDDIES’cot»
Use BUCKLEY’SSlainless WHITE RUB
The mere qukkty a 
chest cold is curbed the less 
danger there ts of something 
serious developing. That's why

Pattern oumoei 
sue ...........

urday. November 22. of Laura Isa 
belle, daughter of Mr. Alfred Little 
and the late Mrs. Little. Warsaw, 
to Frederick Earl BeU. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred BeU, Peterborough.
The Rev. Mr. Snelgrove officiating.

The bride were a street length
drees of powder blue crepe with address .......................................
black aoceaeoriw. She was attended
by her eoutin. Miss Margaret Sel- .......................................
kirk, who wore a 7rock of rose crepe , , „ . ___ _ _
with Mack accessor!ps The b»t 1 «ndoted 20c for Delate
men was Gunner Donald Bell, «•

I using Buddey's StainlessGreatest Mistake In Marriage Is 
te End Courtship at Altar and ^ ywy know thot o 
Become Just Husbands and Wives 

4 4 4
A bride asks me It I will teU her 

My Nsme ......................................... what are the mistakes that hus
bands and wives most frequently 
mate In marriage. WeU. the most 
common mistake that they mate la 
ln thinking that they hare caught 
the oar and that there Is no need 
to chase it any longer. They end

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

Christmas
AND

Mid-Winter
Catalogue

Just off the press with thousands of timely 
Gift Suggestions for everyone. If you have 
not received a copy, visit or phone 
Simpson's Peterborough Order Office to
day.

Do your Christmas shopping the convenient 
way. Make your selections in comfort at 
home from this catalogue. Then simply 
phone or visit Simpeon's Order Office and 
'a clerk will take your order. Free delivery 
on orders of $2.00 and over.

SIMPSON’S ORDER OFFICE 

167 CHARLOTTE ST.
PHONE 3517

Personals and Social News
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MONDAY. NOVEMBER 24. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 4M) IS

LADY BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

New 1942 Chevrolet

THE STORY: Finn writer 
and commentator Stephen Cert 
and his wile. Diana, are «rowing 
Increasingly fond of each other, 
although their marriage Is one of 
convenience by which Diana Is to 
remain a bride for six months end 
*10.000, thus saving for Stephen 
a 12,000,000 Inheritance he would 
hare lost had he not married be
fore he was ». His stepmother, 
Ellen Curt, and Diana's farmer 
father, are hoping, however, that 
they will come to care far each 
ether, complications are present
ed by Evalyn Thorpe, beautiful 
Wind wife of lawyer Richard 
Thorpe, flirtations former employ
er of Diana's, and the woman

(Stephen has always loved; Adels, 
Stephen's spiteful, spoiled rioter, 
who Is having an affair wMh 
Thorpe of which only Diana 
knows, Diana wonders It later 
there will be a place In her life 
for Bill Jackson, her childhood 
sweetheart, or Phd Bruce, Ste
phen's best friend; wonders If she 
win he reluctant to give up her 
luxurious life as Mm. Cart. One 
evening a f,-antic maid tells Diana 
that Adela Is spending the night 
with Thorpe at his hunting lodge. 
Diana, regretfully foregoing a 
quiet evening alone with Stephen, 
tells him she must go on an "er
rand.''

♦ ♦ ♦
TRAPPED BY TRICKERY
OAFTER XVII

DIANA ck *d the door behind 
her, conscious cf a savage desire

might have happened between her 
and Stephen this evening — their 
whole future settled. She climbed 
Into the coupe and slung It angrily 
Into motion. Essie had said It was 
IS miles to Thorpe's lodge. By the 
time she persuaded Adela to return 
It would be very late and Stephen 
would more than likely have gone 
to bed.

The snow was falling thick and 
heavy over the roadway when 
Diana left the city streets behind 
and plunged into the open coun
try. The flakes beat against the 
wtndriiield, whirled like mad der
vishes in the raja of the head
lights. The constant whirling 
made her a Utile ditty so that she 
had to drive slowly. It seemed 
a long time before she came In sight 
of the lodge, its lights Wrinkling 
through the straw. Her headlights 
picked out the name on the gate. 
Doubts smelled her. Now that 
she woe here, would she ever be 
able to persuade Adela to leave? 
She knew she mint be prepared 
tor fury at her Interference, for 
Insults sure to be heaped (ffxm 
her. But she didn’t mind, she told 
herself, If only this could be kspt 
from Stephen and Bvaiyn.

She parted her car and waded 
through the snow to the doorway, 
knocked quickly. For a moment 
there was silence Inside the oabln, 
then a man’s footsteps approach
ing the door. A moment later riw 
was looking Into the amazed eyas 
of Richard Thorpe.

"Well, this Is a surprise!" He 
stepped back as she came Into

to tear Adela Ourt apart. Anything warmly lighted room 
^ * closed the door behind her.

Sufferers of
IINUS PAIN

Get Real Relief 
Witk 3-Parpote Medicine 

Helps Q ear Oat Sing Arms
NOW don't suffer the tortures of sinus 
pain when you may relieve the pain 
by clearing the congestion and giving 
sinuses a chance to drain. One power
fully helpful treatment Is a few drops 
oTvicke Va-tro-nol in each nostril.

I Va-tro-nol Is so 
helpful because It 
does these three 

I Important things:
(1) shrinks swollen membranes of the 
nose; (2) helps clear out pain-causing 
congestion and (S) 
soothes Irritation.
Many sinus suffer
ers say It’s best re
lief they've found, us gun uns Tty in (RinrHvi

:¥K*?d

and 
Her

quick glance took In the richness 
of ite furnishings, the comfort of 
shaded lamps and glowing fire. 
She saw a few law books scattered 
on a small table before the heerth, 
but Adela waa nowhere to be seen.

"I'm sure I’ve no idea to what 
I owe the honor of this visit,’’ 
Thorpe said, his eyes lighting at 
sight of her clear, fresh beauty. 
"But now that you’re here you 
must let me take your wraps and 
give you a drink to warm you!"

“Thank you," she said curtly. 
“I shan't stay. I've come for 
Adela."

He raised hie brows. “Adela 
But surely you know she Isn’t 
here!"

“1 don't believe you! I have In
formation—"

He laughed aloud, mockingly. 
"So you're being a OUI Scout and 
rescuing her from the cruel 
clutches of a worthless scoundrel, 
eh? Well, my advice to you, my

Badminton Clubs 
Draft
Winter Program
• CAMPBKLLFORD, Nov. 24. CENS)
—Guided by their experience of the 
proceeding year the executive and 
delegates from various clubs to the 
Kawertha Trent Badminton group 
have made up their schedule and 
rules for the current season It was 
announced by the league president,
George Ralph, following a meeting 
held to Havelock. One of the new 
regulations laid down Is that the 
line-up for a league game must be 
graded down with the strongest 
players at the top or to the case 
when e club Is unable to field a 
complete team, the weaker players 
will repeat. Both clubs must have 
the line-up ready before a tourney gtev» I 
starts. Play-offs will consist of home jughtj- 
and home games between the first Stephen’s 
and second team with total games ^.. 
to count and the leagues standing 
will be computed on a basis of 2 
points for a win, 1 for a draw and 0 
for a loss.

It was decided a match would con
sist of 3 men's doubles, 3 ladies’ 
doubles and * mixed doubles and 
that a club could bring extra play
ers if It desired so long as the only 
regulation number of games was 
played. To'govern the conduct of 
a tourney the home club will supply 
the referee, an official scorer and 
one linesman while the visitors may 
bring one linesman and the secre
tary Mrs. Doris Whlttemore of De-
loro must be notified of the final ___ _______ ________ ____ ____
weekly score. Dues for the current ^jted to turn off. A look at such 
year have been set at 12 per club. hurt disappointment was on his 

Schedule for the current year is features that Diana almost cried

Minnesota Is Given Top Rating 
In Big Ten Of U.S. Football

Presented In two Series — the Master 
DeLuxe and Fleetline—the 1942 Chevrolet 
sets a new trend In advanced styling, and Is 
replete with many lmpdrtant mechanical

developments, while many new interior re
finements are revealed in the new models. 
ABOVE Is the Chevrolet Fleetline Six-Pas
senger Aerosedan.

wasn’t expecting you to- 

llp curled. “Evidently Owen Sound Team
(Continued from Page 6)

■ay of end eweepe end line plunge» that 
carried them Into pay dirt Harold

“I suppose It's useless to 
I wasn’t expecting Diana, either I"

“Quite!" Stephen turned to . „ . v.
DlSna sharply. "You’ll come with Matthew* ripped through the right 
me a* once!” side of the Owen Sound line and

15-yard gain and from that position 
Buchanan then whaled one to the 
deadline for a single point that 
saved the visitors from a shutout.

The teams:
Owen Sound Collegiate: Flying 

wing. Bell; halves, Coebome, Sle- 
min and Blmle; quarter, Part: cen
tre, Lowe: Inside wing*, Oardhouse,

By HAROLD CLAABSEN 
(Associate* «peris Writer.)

NEW YORK, Nor. 24—(AP)—Ex
cept for the Army-Nary clash at 
Philadelphia Saturday and acme 
widely spaced tames here and there 
not much la left of the football sea
son except allocating the various 
teams to the equally various bowls.

Of the four unbeaten powers,
Minnesota Isn’t Interested to a 
Bowl Invitation because of a Big
Ten ruling. Except for that the _________________
Gophers, who haven’t lost «toe#
late to 1S», probably could deelg- « C-|:.a.
nate their own Jan. 1 dwelling place. KOy Mow Key CllllStS

Te“* AA¥- » NORTH BAY. Nov. 24—<CP>. —
ponenta to play altlraugh It clinch- through Oanadlkn pass-

P**1 regulations from accepting a 
riSjLwttUK^Duke professional hockey contract with 

and Duquesne, their’schedules com- ?*** J^Wg Hawkey N£f
plated, era sitting about to nervous ^ ^pinfeUted herTsat-

dians can draw abreast of the Blue 
Devils this week by defeating North 
Carolina State, Duke’s M to 6 vic
tim Saturday.

East: Harvard la the Big Three 
king, beating Yale 14 to 0 aa the 
clincher. The week’s card la stop
ped by the Army-Navy dash.

Southwest: The fireworks carry 
on here. The undefeated Aggies won 
a clear claim to the crown by rest
ing Saturday when Texas Christian 
waa tied by Rice, 0 to R

expectation.
Here’s ’how the various confer

ences shape up with only one big 
week-end left to the season:
Big Tea Bating

Big Ten: Minnesota retained Its 
title by submerging Wisconsin. 41

Her voice sounded strange and twisted and pivoted until he had Shields: middles Cadesky. Buchan- to ^°rstormtemth trlwnph to 
<r «way. “Of course, Stephen." . .. ... , an; outsides, Brackenborough, Si- » row. Michigan and Ohio mate.
He owned the door and »he fot- carried thc bal1 to *** one-y&rd Une- mnn- Rrown. Henderson. Le- participants In Saturday s NO to 201er ___
He opened the door and aha Id 

lowed Mm out into the snow, a fifteen-yard plunge. His ankle 
"You’ll leave your oar and ride was hurt on the play and he was 
back with me," he said curtly, through for the day. When the 
and without a word she followed game was resumed Oord Beatty 
him. sliced over for a touchdown on the

As he put her Into the oar, he first plunge to make the score 10 
paused for a moment beside her, to 0. The attempt to convert failed 
hie face shining to the UgbA of just as the quarter ended, 
the dashboard which he had not

-^WfUUKE

-yp-rr—'

as follows:
Nov. 27, Havelock, bye; Deloro at 

Marmora; Campbellford at Has
tings

Dec. 4—Deloro. bye; Marmora at 
Campbellford; Hastings at Have
lock,

Dec. 11—Hastings, bye; Campbell
ford at Deloro; Havelock at Mar
mora.

Jan. S—Marmora, bye: Havelock 
at Campbellford: Deloro at Hastings.

Jan. 15—Campbellford. bye; De
loro at Havelock; Hastings at Mar
mora.

Jan. 22—Havelock, bye; Marmora 
at Deloro; Hastings at Campbell
ford.

Jan. 29—Deloro, bye; Campbell
ford at Marmora; Havelock at Has
tings.

Feb, 5—Hastings, bye; Deloro at 
Campbellford: Marmora at Have
lock.

O Feb. 12—Marmora, bye; Campbell
ford at Havelock; Hastings at De
loro.

Feb. 19—Campbellford, bye; Have
lock at Deloro; Marmdra at Has
tings.

out.
"I didn’t believe you'd be here! 

I trusted you that much!" he said 
bitterly.

4 4 4
DIANA sat stunned. Who had 

told him she'd be at Richard’s 
lodge Who, but Adela? It had 
all been a plot to discredit
to Stephen’s eyes! Adela had not 
been able to stand the eight of 
Stephen’s tendemeee to Diana that 
afternoon. And to her biased 

(Continued on Page 14)

A Hlpper-Dlpper Forward 
A razzle-dazzle march for a touch

down featured the second period. It 
started with a hlpper-dipper for
ward passing play from an extend, 
Spike Matthews taking the ball on a 
combined running play to the left as 4 
he neared the line of scrimmage ‘ 
shooting a 15-yard forward to 
Routley who made a nice catch on 
the run. The play netted 20 yards, 

her Two tine dodging runs around Owen

mon; subs. Brown, Henderson, Le
mon, Sinclair.

Peterborough Collegiate: Flying 
wing. H. Matthews; halves, Spike 
Matthews, Routley, Bums; quarter, 
Dewart; snap, M. Graham; Inside 
wings, Beatty, Allen; middles, Cup- 
py, Craig: outsides, Acklord, Saun
ders; subs, Lv Graham, Lillico, 
Geraghty, Giardtoo, Roy, Menâtes, 
Murray.

Referee, Dr. Harold Worton: um
pire, Jack Kirkwood; head linesman, 
Steve Csumrtck.

urday as a standard tradesman with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. He 
left Immediately for the manning 
depot at Toronto,

Hawkey had been offered a con
tract with the Hawks this season, 
and also was on the negotiation list 
of Boston Bruine. He played last 
season with Buffalo AnKaritkS, sen- 

particlpanta to Saturday's 20 to 20 lor eteMn of ^ Northern
thriller, likewise tied for second. Ontario district. He formerly played 

Paslflo Coast: Any one of our intermediate hockey with Perron 
teams, including Stanford, can be- Mlne 
come the coast team to the Roee.
Bowl. That delicate pieces of myi- 
tery was engineered last Saturday 
by Oregon when It spilled Washing
ton, 10 to 10. Oregon and Oregon 
State meet Saturday and II the lat
ter wins Its almost a sure-shot 
choice for the big Bowl.

Southern: Duke’s unblemished re
cord already assures it of a title 
share while William and Mary’s In-

•E HASH ITCHED SO"
— THfN A NORM TOLD AM WHAT TO DO

Girls Are Training 
For Swimming Races

son * jfif
MSQRBlE

NfW | ale r Like '3-a

At the Junior School Girl*' Swim
ming meet Anne Boyle won the 40 
yard free style to 35 seconds; Betty 
Sanders was second to 36 4-6; Shir
ley Garner tied with Mildred Mc- 
Parlane for 3rd place to 30 seconds.
.In the beginners race 12 yards:

1, B. Munroe; L. Crombte and E. ... .
Black, tied for second and O. Wright "hen wL^roTpraT

The 40 yard, back stroke was «*•*»"£
again taken by Anne Boyle, time 46 hrim.îît'h^wnrJ’jrt^ rw,
seconds; 2, O. Smith, time 48 2-5 Alque was brilliantly worked. Prom

Sound’s left end by Spike Matthews 
and Dewart carried the ball close to 
the Owen Sound goal line and once 
again Oord Beatty rammed over for 
a major score which was not con
verted. Collegiate started another 
drive and had the ball on the visit
ors' ten-yard line when the half 
time whistle sounded.

Collegiate kept up the pressure to 
the third period. Once again their 
varied attack befuddled the Owen 
Sounders and finally a fine 25-yard 
forward by Murray Dewart to Pete 
Ackford who pulled a spectacular 
catch of the toss to set the stage 
for another touchdown. The task 
of carrying the ball over was en
trusted to Jim Allen and he plough
ed over In great style to make the 
score 20 to 0. Collegiate converted

dear, la to let Adela go her own 
merry way to hell! She's emi
nently capable at taking care cf
herself—and also ct getting yxju i Batiey, time to MujT.ey0n,^rt 1 30:........ Steonus, », menu» "•ney, —Sard forward to Saunders who went

^Thelma Batiey and Anne Boyle int0 toe alr W m*ke the =atch

WHAT TO DO 
WHEN YOU GET 

YOUR NEXT PAY CHEQUE
Hew a new and different budget plan 
can help you get morn for your dollart

U7AR affects everybody’s pocket- 
” » book. You earn more. But your 
pay cheque just doesn't seem to go 
aa far as it used to.

This new spending plan may be 
the answer. It's built on a very simple 
discovery. Many families prosper 
through good times and bad. Yet 
they deny that they "budget" How 
do they do it? We decided to find 
out. We found that they do plan, if 
only in their minds, how they are 
going to spend their income btforo 
tkiy sptnd it.

Every family has three things to 
do with each pay cheque, we die- 
covered:
I Put aside funds for large items, 

such as insurance, taxes and Vic
tory Bonds.

t Take care of bills from the pest 
—debts and instalment pay
ments, for instance.

1 Pay current living expenses.
A well balanced plan will not allow 

any of these items—Future, Put or

Present Spending—to crowd out the 
others. It will keep you from using 
so much for everyday living that 
you can save nothing for the future.

Saving for the future is perhaps 
even more important today than in 
peacetimes. Every dollar you save 
will increase your reserve for unfore
seen emergencies ahead, will give 
you more to spend for daily need» or 
little luxuries after the war.

Planned spending will also help 
you limit your buying to essentials. 
The lees we buy for our personal use 
the more our factories can produce 
for war and for victory.

To help you plan your spending, 
Household Finance has just pub
lished The Budget Calendar. This 
helpful booklet makes budgeting easy 
and simple. No tedious bookkeeping 
ie required. The Calendar contains 
a supply of “plan sheets” for every 
pay day in the year. You are invited 
to write for a free copy of The Budget 
Calendar without obligation. There 
will be no solicitation or follow-up.

Planned family spending can help win the war
Soldiers Slone don’t win wars. They need the help of the folks back 

home. Every citizen has hit war duties. One of these is the duty of 
keeping his money affairs in order. No family—just as no nation—ie 
strong whose finances are weak.

Thoughtleea spending has no plaça today. This is a time to buy only 
what one really needs—and to borrow only to consolidate pressing 
debts or to meet some real emergency. Family debts should be paid up 
as rapidly as possible—to reduce interest charges and to preserve the 
borrower's credit for future emergencies. We hope that this message to 
encourage home money management will rr-c f-
contribute to greater family financial / jff/A / a a 
strength and a greater war effort. f

HOI
mV' EatatMwd In Coihada lt2« *

Canada’s largest and oldest personal loon company with 19 offices in IS eit
Blrttoff* fill-_ . RA Mil Raneemanil --- « ««■--a mo------ n—neiu viikvs ou nicnmona ru ivi weoEf ■ eronie 

RANCH: in C Norton* Street

Household Finance Corp. of Canada 
80 Richmond Street West, Toronto

Pksee send me without obligation a copy of “The Budget Calendar."
Name .
Add it*
Gtn p™.

into lota of trouble!
Diana was stunned. If Richard 

Thorpe was speaking the truth—!
“You Muve her hidden some

where!" she accused.
He laughed again. “You have 

the privilege of searching the
P "Thank you. I will!"

He followed her from room 
to room, throwing open doors, 
chuckling softly, enjoying her 
Chagrin. At last they were before 
the living room fire again.

"Ocovtocedi?"
Diana ran a weary hand over 

her face. "Yea, hut I don't un
derstand—!" How could Beale 
have been so mistaken?

He shrugged. "Just some sort 
of a misunderstanding. But you 
mustn’t go! Now that you’ve 
foural out I’m not nearly so bad 
as I've been painted—I"

4 4 4
“I HAVE no further buslneea 

here," Diana said coldly, but hie 
hand on her arm stayed her.

'Walt! Why cant we be friends, 
Diana? I know we got started 
off on the wrong foot. But I hap
pen to know that before many 
months you may have need of 
frlende!” HU eye» swept Inso
lently over her fleure and she 
flushed hotly. Bo Adela had 
talked to him about the farce of 
her marriage. He had Intimated 
before that, being the family law
yer. he knew all about the ar
rangement, but Diana had never 
believed that Stephen would take 
Richard Thorpe Into Me confi
dence.

"If I need friend», 111 probably 
be able to find them! And you 
won’t be among them!" she re- 
torted.

“Neither will Stephen Ourt. nor 
Phil Bruce, nor my angelic wife— 
if they mould And out you visited 
me here tonight!"

Her face was hot with shame. 
He waa drawing her roughly into 
Ms arms. His face waa dark above 
hers.

"You've always maddened ma
defied me—you beautiful, desir
able icicle! Do you think I'd 
bother with Adela or Bvaiyn—or 
any of them—tf I could have you? 
Now you've come here of your 
own free will. What a delight to 
conquer you—pomma you—’’

It waa like a nightmare—or a 
scene from some lurid melodrama. 
His lips drawing nearer—the al
most trance-like fascination that 
held her powerless. Then his lips, 
hot and demanding, preealng 
down upon her mouth with sav
age cruelty. She felt the* she was 
slowly losing all hrearth, all con- 
aciousnese, then a great surging 
wave bf hate filled her being

A shaft of oold air pierced the 
room and Richard Thorpe re- 
released her so abrupjtly that she 
almost fell. They turned to see 
Stephen Curt standing In the 
doorway, his face a wMte mash, 
his eyes hard, his mouth grim

Diana’s breath caught, her heart 
turned over within her, and right 
then and there all hope vanished. 
No one—not even Stephen Curt 
with his understanding—could be 
expected to forgive or forget the 
scene Just witnessed.

It was Richard Thoipe who re
covered and spoke first. “Well,

tied for first place In the school div
ing with Shirley Garner 2nd and 
Betty Sanders third.

These school children will some 
day be ready to compete with the 
Junior swimming champions.

Ethel Barnes still holds high 
marks In the Senior Sports Hour 
with Isobel Young gaining sped in 
the butterfly breast stroke. Iris 
Forbes plucky little Junior was not 
very far behind. Although the Pet
erborough girl swimmers did not 
steal any of the races In the Ontario 
championships, Ethel Barnes placed 
In the 100 yard free style and the 
Peterborough trio composed of Peg
gy Lawless, Isobel Young and Ethel 
Barnes were only a few seconds be
hind the Ontario champions In the 
120 yards medley. It was their first 
experience In Championship swim
ming They are training hard for 
the coming races to be lield in Ham
ilton next month.

and then almost broke loose for 
touchdown. He was stopped by Bell 
at the ten-yard line after a fine 
run. From there Gord Beatty took 
It over In two plunges and Bums 
converted from placement to make 
the score 27 to 0.
Their Final Point 

Just ss the period ended Dewart 
pitched another beautiful forward to 
Ackford for a big gain, putting Col
legiate on the attack again. How
ever their march finally bogged 
down affd Spike Matthew» booted 
one over the Owen Sound goal line 
for a rouge and P.C.V.S.'s last point 
of the game. Long kicks by Buch
anan relieved the pressure on Owen 
Sound and the play for the re
mainder of the game hovered be
tween the 25-yard stripes. With a 
minute to go and Owen Sound In 
possession at midfield, the visitors 
finally gained yards for the first 
time. Buchanan faded back and 
tossed a forward to Slemln for a

t<JF.
,/M.
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YOUR CHILD’S FUTURE 
REPERDS ON ITS EYES

Prevent dangerous eye-strain by 
providing correct lighting. For 
reading and studying use 100-watt 
Edison Mazda Lamps. They are the 
right size for your eyes and are 
pre-tested 480 times to give you 

MAoe IN CANADA brighter, longer-lasting light.

maaaanr^TCTryrx
IAMPS HI

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

She
Dick’sthought

was white

shift.

T
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Rinso gives the MW/TFSTvtash
■ *>?■MOTHER —I love Dorothy’s frock, 

but my! how badly it shows up 
Dick’s shirt. How do you get her 
things so white t

AUNTIE—Simplest thing In the 
world—with Rinso! It not only 
gets clothe* whiter, it gives the 
whitest wash. Not to mention the 

way It keeps washable colors bright aa new!
MOTHER—Well, I guess 1 know plenty about 

washing but I never knew anything could get 
clothes so white and be safe for colon!

AUNTIE —Oh, hut Rinso gives the 
whitest wash without bleaching. It's 
safe even for your finest rayons. What’s 
more—I never have to tub or scrub- 
end that eaves the clothes wear and 
tear, tool

MOTHER—I’m going to use Rinso this 
coming wash-day.

AUNTIE—What I always say is, “Use 
once and you'll never be satisfied with 
thing else!" Be sure to get the 
package for extra economy.

th any- 
GIANT

m
MAKERS OF 26 

FAMOUS CANADIAN 
WASHERS RECOMMEND 

1N80. FOR 
RESULTS

%
BEST FOR ALL THE WASH _ WHITES AND C01G»> TOO
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Births
Marriages

Deaths

BOM
HERB.—At Nichons Hospital, Sat

urday, November 77. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Herr (nee Marjorie 
Meekness), a daughter, Nancy 
Bien.

PAYNE.—In Nicholls Hospital, on 
Saturday, November 77. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Payne, 265 Aberdeen 
Avenue, a son (still born).

ATCHISON—PERRIN — Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Perrin, Bailiebero wish 
to announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Wilma Gwendolyn, to 
Lloyd George, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Atchison, Bailiebero, on 
Saturday, November 23, 1941, at 
the Parsonage of the Baptist 
Church, Port Hope. Rev. Mfc- 
Eachnie officiated. •

DIED
EDWARDS, Anna Maria.—At her 

late residence, 73 Erskine Avenue, 
Toronto, on Monday, November 34, 
1941, Anne Maria Bourne, widow 
of the late James Edwards and 
dear mother of Jean and the late 
Mrs. H. V. Scott (Florence). Re
mains resting at the Comstock Fu
neral Home, 305 Water street, Pe
terborough. Funeral on Wednes
day, November 36, at 4 pm. 
DS.T. Rev. H. L. Roberts, George 
Street United Church, officiating 
clergyman. Interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery.

MCMILLAN, C. T—On Sunday, 
November 33. 1641. at Nicholls 
Hospital, Charles Tennant (Mac), 
dearly beloved husband of Mary A. 
Gordon and father of Mrs. T. A. 
Frame, Jean and Margaret, in his 
67th year. Funeral service on 
Tuesday, November 35th, at 3 pm. 
from the residence, 359 Stewart 
street; Rev. Dr. O. S. Easton of 
Trinity United Church officiating. 
Interment, Little Lake Cemetery.

KEMP, William.—At his heme at 
549 Be thune street, on Saturday, 
November 23, William Kemp, hus
band of the late Anne Elizabeth 
Oakley, in his 91st year. Remains 
resting at the Comstock Funeral 
Heme, 305 Water street, until 
Tuesday morning. Funeral from 
the deceased's late residence, 548 
Bethune street, on Wednesday, 
November 35, at 3 pm.; Rev. H. L. 
Roberts officiating clergyman. In
terment, Little Lake Cemetery.

LUNDY, James Douglas.—Suddenly, 
on Saturday. November 22, James 
Ltmdy. at Stayner, Ontario, in his 
57th year. Funeral service from 
his late résidence, 475 Aylmer 
street, on Tuesday, November 26, 
at 230 pm. Canon Robertson of 
St. Johns Anglican Church offici
ating clergyman. Interment, Lit
tle Lake Cemetery.

GALVIN, Mrs. Peter—In Peterbor
ough, early Sunday morning, No
vember 33, 1914, Julia Killen, be
loved wife of Peter Galvin of En- 
nlsmore and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Killen of Peterbor
ough, and sister of Mrs. Edward 
Crough of Port Hope, Mrs. Arnold 
Grough, Mrs. Clem. Haggerty and 
Agnes Killen of Detroit; Mrs. Wll- 
Mem LeCour of New York; Mrs. 
Bernard Sullivan of Bmlsmore; 
Nora Killen of Peterborough, and 
Patrick Killen of Toronto. Mrs. 
Galvin win repose at the family 
residence, Banlsmore cross, until 
8.45 am. Standard time Tuesday 
morning, then to St. Martin's 
Church for Requiem Mass at 9 
am. Interment in St. Martin's 
Cemetery.

PERRIN, Janet Doreen—At Nicholls 
Hospital, on Sunday, November 
29, 1941. Janet Doreen, dearly be
loved Infant daughter of James 
Frederick Perrin and Janet Cham
bers, aged six days. Funeral on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
DAT. from the Belleghem Fu
neral Home, 190 Hunter street. 
Iriterement, Little Lake Cem
etery.

IN MEMORIAM
MANLEY.—In loving memory of 

our dear mother, Mary Manley, 
who passed Into rest November 34,
1919.

Too dearly loved to ever be for
gotten.

—Lovingly remembered by Garden 
and Grace.

CARDS OF THANKS
Mrs. W. J. Qetfleld and family wish 

to extend their sincere thanks to 
their many kind friends and 
neighbors, the Rev. Mr. Piler of 
All Saints' Church, the attending 
doctors and nurses of Nicholls 
Hospital for the many kindnesses 
Shown to them during their recent 
ead bereavement.

lire family of the late John Hunter 
wishes to express their sincere 
thanks and appreciation to friends 
and relatives for kind enquiries 
during their father’s illness; and 
to those who loaned cars, sent 
floral tributes and helped in any 
way during their recent sad be
reavement.
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NORTH MONAGHAN RED CROSS 
Tea and Display of Layettes, Wed
nesday, November 26; 3 to 6; St. 
George’s Church. Drew for silver 
cake plate.

COMMUNITY BRIDGE and Tea 
will be held Thursday. December 
11, in aid of Mrs. Winston 
Churchill Fund for British Ser
vices Women. Tea will be served 
at the home of MIss.E. Morrow, 
484 Weller.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL, 
Simcoe street; Tuesday, November 
25. Thirty games; six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

UFO. DANCE, Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Moncrelf’s Orchestra.

HOT VICTORY DINNER—Mark 
Street United Church, Tuesday, 
November 25, commencing at 6 
o’clock. Adults. 40c: Children, 
25c.

SOUND PICTURES ON THE WAR 
will be shown by Mr. J. 8. Eason 
(Toronto) with his Public Lec
ture in the Assembly Room, 
YM.C A., Tuesday, November 25.

ANNUAL MEETING, Peterborough 
County Conservative Association, 
November 25, Legion Hall. Eight 
o’clock. Guest speaker, Mr. Dana 
Porter, lawyer. Journalist, past 
president Empire Club of Canada, 
former chairman Toronto Branch 
Institute of International Affairs.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games, To
night. 8 o'clock, Moose HalL 
Prizes: Wookott blankets, chick
ens, eggs, bacon and cheese, butter 
bacon, cheese, towels, pillow 
cases, butter and blankets. Cash 
prize on 13th gzme. Three card», 
35c.

PERSONALS

Taxis
DIAL 4648 - ROBE TAXI, FOB 

pendable Service.

Custom Tailoring
xms TOUR OOAT OB SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building. Dial 4383.

Piano Ta
WILLIAM 

Ini (f<King Oeorge.
PIANO TUN- 

■nan Co.). 320

PIANO TUNING. 
Dial 6765.

ARTHUR OOLLISOX.

Hairdressers
SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FINGMSWAVK 

60c. Hot OU Steamer Treatment. 
Shampoo, Flngerwave. $1.25. Perm
anents. $2.00 up. leobelle Lush. 
Welch’s Beauty Parlor. 4186.

LE'VtV BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanente $2.00 up. Ends $1.00 
up

FALL SPECIAL .
.85 — Permanent Wave, Including 
ismpoo and Finger Wave. Scientific 

Testing.
PARIS BEAUTY SALON

104 Hunter Street W. Téléphona Mil 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FINGHtWAVE 

and Manicure. $1.00. 011 Permanent
Waves, $2.50 up. Hot OH Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo, Flngerwave, 
$i so. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
$734.

MISS REID S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c. Permanente 
$2 SO and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $3.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Halr-etyllng. Dial 8663.

up. Oil Permanents $2.50 up. 
nsr’s. Dial 8874. ■AS

SPECIALS 
Salon — 
Permanent,

and Set, 80c. 011 
------ 17-1*.ent, $2.50 up. Suita 

Building. Dial 8637. ^

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

GOOD CHEER STOVES ARE SMART- 
er, more economical and will outlast 
any other make. Easy terms. Fine’s 
Furniture Store, 213 Charlotte.

COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re
cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston George at McDonneL

GOOD USED TIRES, 
all sixes. 430 Water.

MOST

ALL KIND 
Potatoes.

1 OF _____
Telephone 7814.

AND

SECOND-HAND 
2x4, and Jo; 
7814.

Telephone Doig

SPECIAL — UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD 
condition. $38.50, Parks' Studio, 206 
Charlotte Street.

CHRISTMAS TREES FOB SAL*.
ring 22, Warsaw.

35 CORDS NO. 1 DBY CORD WOOD, 
Delivered by Truck at once. 150 Ce
dar Telephone Poles. G. W. Barr, 
Gooderham. Ontario.

TUXEDO, TELEPHONE 6131.
HEINTZMAN * COMPANY PIANO AND 

Bench, good condition. Parks’ Studio. 
206 Charlotte Street.

C36H8’ WINTER OOAT. FUR COLLAR. 
Brown, size 32. $3.00. 516 Cambridge.

>NZ FLACK OOAT. SIZ 
Fur Fabric Coat, size 38.

E 36; ONE 
Dial 4226.

ON* J-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE, 
In Wine color, must be sold, $25.00. 
Apply after 7:30, 378 Queen Street.

1-HOLE MOFFAT GAS STOVE, 
new. Apply Evenings, 515 Water

BICYCLE. GOOD 
Telephone 5664.

RUNNING

with Iron 
Drug Co.. 31

C SION, 
t. $5.00. 
ge Street.

Nugent

FOR SALE

MARCONI 1642 5-TUB* BATTERY 
Radio. $26.96. Twins If dadred. 
Johnston. George at McOonnsL Tele-

WT BOXING GLOVES, BRAND 
157 Dublin.

FOR SALE
ê Real Estate »

EIGHT - ROOMED HOUSE.
cheap, newly decorated. 
Apply 212 Prince.

Cameron.

10 Used Car» 10
TWO GOOD MEN'S SUITS, NO 36. 

Navy Mue and Dark Grey. 160 Perry

8ft condition. Dial

PLAYPEN

BASTS STROLLER. COLOR BC 
$10. Kitchen Suite, Ivory, $25. 
Chamberlain.

>N* MAROON BABY 
brand new. 157 Dublin.

FEW ARTICLES OF FURNITURE MUST 
be Sold To-night. 215 Lake Street.

LADY’S SKI SUIT, 2 COATS, SIZE 18 
to 20. Telephone 7656.

TUESDAY FISH SPECIAL
SMOKED FILLETS 

15c Pound.
KIPPERS, 2 Pair 25c.

Order Early.
Lock for Our Dally Fish Special. 

BRAUND’S 
Telephone 5739.

WEBER PIANO, $40.00 CASH, 
phone 7346.

BABY CARRIAGE. GOOD LOOKING, 
cheap. 616 Homewood Avenue, after

LADTS COLUMBIA BEAVHi, 16. GOOD 
condition. 212 Prince.

DOMINION ELECTRIC WASHER — 
Made and Guaranteed by Beatty Bros, 
for twelve years. The finest Washer 
on the market. Real money saving. 
Fine's Furniture Store, 213 Charlotte.

LARGE SIZE QUEBEC HEATER. GOOD 
condition; also Bicycle. 16 Wallace, 
Burnham's Point.

MAN'S WINTER OVERCOAT, SIZE 38. 
Dial 6566. 45 Alfred.

MEDIUM SIZED QUEBEC 
good condition. 462 Reid.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE, IN GOOD 
condition. 512 Sherbrooke. Telephone 
4782.

BLUE VELVET EVENING DRESS, SIZE 
18. Turban to match. Also Silver 
Slippers, size 7. Outfit worn once. 
Telephone 5686.

We Buy and Sell 
Lumber. Buildings, Scrap Iron, 

Machinery of All Kinds.
Pipe, Belting. Pulleys. Shafting, etc. 

Plumbing Supplies.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

250 Slmooe Street. Telephone «301
TVO-W8BUD TBAILEB. «3 KINO.

5 Doge, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
11-MONTHS-OLD, ___ —

Hound. $101». Telephone 7655.
POX

COLLIE DOGS. 
Telephone 8576

DOGS BOARDED. HHDGLXY 1 
Telephone 8318.

BODY MAPLE WOOD, $114» A OORJ 
Good Maple Limbs, $800 a Cord, 
foot length». Dial 8678.

FTV* CORDS MIXED STOVE WOOD. 
Apply John Deen, Indian River.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard. Dial 8660.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
ONE PART-JERSEY HEI 

freshen November 26. 
No. 11, Peterborough.

8B. DUE TO 
Roy Spears,

THREE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, DUE IN 
January; 3 Young Holstein. Cows, due 
In December; 3 Hereford Heifers, 
years old. Mel Edwards. Lang.

IURHAM COW, 5-YEAR-OLD. DUE 
December 1st. Frank Scott, B. R. 8, 
Peterborough.

20 PULLETS. 
41, Keene.

13 YOUNG PIGS. APPLY 
Ooombes, R. B. I. PtaservUle.

"REEK OOW IN CALF AT FOOT. BOL- 
ateln 7-year-okl. Telephone 3 ring

fBRBBY COWS, JUST 
W. Fair, Dial 7061.

cEi. oJtTB<*szr DON. Mo-

>XFORD RAM ADAM CARBON, EN- 
nlemore, 6 ring 13.

OOW. FOÜR-YEAR-OIÆ) DUB TO 
freshen 27th. Telephone 6 ring 13.

TWELV* PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD. STEVE 
Ekmhlret, 4 ring 13. Keene.

10 PIGS. 100 LBS EACH ONE RAT 
Horse. 6 years old. 1.400 lbs., sound 
and right. $75.00. Thomas J. Cardwell. 
Westwood.

PLYMOUTH ROC* PULLXIB, LAY- 
Ing. Dial 5074, Evenings.

50 LEGHORN HENS. • ONE TEAR; 10 
Slx-weeks-old Pige. L. H. Gibson. 
Route 2. Ml 11 brook.

Reel Estate
New Chamberlain, 5 Rms, lights $ 625 
Union, 0 Rms. Brick, $300 1st payment

8.100 
,950

Wes too tt, 7 Rms. Brick, modem.. $3,000 
McDonnel, 7 Rms. Brick, like new $3,500 
London, 7 Rms. Brick, modern . $3,700 
150 Acres. Smith Township. 110 Work

able, on Highway, banked barn, 2- 
Storev House. Taxes $85.00. Assess.
$3.200. Price .................. ........ $2.500
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, 2% 
miles from Bethany. Apply 321 Del-

Brick 7 Rooms, modem, central $3.600 
Frame. 6 Rooms, 3-pc. bath, fur.. $2000 
Brick. 6 Rooms, modern .garage ..$3,000 
Double House, Brick, 6 Rooms each. 3-

ptece bath, good location .......$4.200
M. STOREY

3744 George Street. Telephone 6573.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
Frame House. 6 Rooms, newly decorat

ed. shed and garage, 2 Acres Land— 
$2,300.00, with $300.00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter 8t. W. 3843.

BARGAIN — Central Brick Duplex, 
Rooms each, separate entrance, fu_ . separate entrance, full 
plumbing. 2 furnaces, rented at $30 
month each. Taxes $145.00. Good buy 
at $5,500.00. Terms.

WANTED — Furnished Houses to Rent. 
Whatever you have for Sale or Rent. 
Hat It with
H. J MoC ANN AN—J ACK SINCLAIR 

We have Clients waiting tx> be suited. 
140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 4246.

WANTED

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
UU6MAN IN HMATJ. 

Town not far from Toronto for 
for Morning and Afternoon Shifts. 
No night work. Write Box 244, Ex-

>ELTVERY BOY. WHEEL SUPPLIE 
Apply Howland Grocery, 156 Douro.’38 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, *32 CHEVRO- 

MTudor. g*9*£^-™**j* YOUNG MAN. GOOD APPEARANCE. 21 
Sedan, "3$ Ford Roadster, 29 Chevro- 25 years, as Office Clerk; capable let Coupe, cheap. R. Hopkins, Im- J - •• - -
perlai Service Station, Lakefleld.

1937 PACKARD SIX-CYLINDER 8K- 
dan, motor completely overhauled. 
Apply, alter 5 o'clock, 15 Charles 
Street. Telephone 3650.

1981 SEDAN. BEST CONDITION. BAR- 
gatn. Apartment E. 192 Hunter West, 
aide door.

1940 CHEVROLET BUSINESS COUPE, 
dark blue, good condition, heater. 
Original owner.’ Telephone 4325.

ESSEX SEDAN, IN GOOD CONDITION, 
cheap for cash. Thomas Deck, near 
Curtis' Brickyard.

•29 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, MOTOR OVER- 
hauled, good tires. 577 Patterson.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
UPPER DUPLEX, FURNISHED, GEN- 

tral. Telephone 3463,

1 lx* Houses To Rent 11XX

HOUSE. 3 MILES FROM CITY. TKLB- 
phone 5136.

12 Room» 12
FURNISHED BEDRFOOM; BOARD Op

tional; Gentlemen or Couple prefer
red. Dial 916*.

LARGE FRONT BED-STITINO-ROOM; 
Board optional; suit Business people. 
Write Box 245, Examiner.

FURNISHED HEATED BEDROOM,
very central, adulte. Dial 7645.

ROOMS, MEN PREFERRED. 417
Stewart.

FOUR-ROOMED FLAT, MIDDLE-AGE.
no family. 337 McGill Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT 
Housekeeping, suit Couple. Dial 9133.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLEMEN, 
central. 45 McDonnel.

BEDROOM AND SITTINO-ROOM.
Furnished, Heated, suit Young Couple 
eating out. Write Box 211, Examiner.

WELL FURNISHED LARGE BEDROOM, 
twin beds, good residential district, 
central; Breakfast optional. Dial 9128.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED 
or Unheated. Dial 3223.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, CENTRAL. 
Gentlemen. Telephone 3798.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping. 417 Stewart.

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
173 Albertue Street.

WANTED

1$ Miscellaneous 15
WANTED—USED PARTS FOR A FAIR- 

banks Type Z 6 H.P. Gasoline Engine, 
also a Chain Holst Wheel for a Su
perior Litter Carrier. Herb. Dawson, 
South Monaghan.

USED KITCHEN SINK. TELEPHONE 
5066.

DINING SUITE, GOOD CONDITION. 
Walnut preferred; cash. Write Box 
229, Examiner.

LIGHT MOTORCYCLOE, CASH. DIAL 
3064.

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT -FEATHERS. 
Will pay $125 Pound. Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON, 
Lakefleld. Telephone 65.

CHINA CABINET. TELEPHONE 5065.
POULTRY - PAY H10HH8T PRICES 

M Olshman. Dial 8296.
LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 

M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

IRON, BAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteralel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

IMMEDIATELY, THREE - ROOMED
Apartment, central, Young Couple, no 
children. Telephone 5182.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price». M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices, A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
$80.00 PER MONTH TO START FOR 

Couple to Work in Toronto to take 
care of 2 children. Man to work aa 
Kitchen Helper. Free rent and meals, 
Sundays otf. Write Box 224, Examiner.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Further Civil Service Examinations are 

annonuced for Men and Women for 
positions as Clerk, Grade 1; Clerk, 
Grade 2; Postal Clerk, Letter Carrier, 
and Mall Porter. Application forme 
to be filed in Ottawa. Age limit I8
60 years. Initial Salarie» $66-$102.
Shorthand and Typing not necessary. 
Our coaching has helped hundreds to 
get Jobs as Clerks, Postmen, Sténos., 
etc. Information and Booklet Free. 
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. 
Oldest In Canada. No Agents.

$45.00 MONTHLY, MAN, BOY OR GIRL 
as General Kitchen Help for Store In 
City. Live In; Sundays off. Write 
Box 225, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
COOK-GENERAL, MIDDLE-AGED PRE- 

ferred; sleep in; best wages. Tele
phone 3219.

THOROUGHLY CAPABLE HOUSE-
keeper, Cooking essential; care of 
children; please do not apply unleee 
efficient. Salary $7.00 week. Write 
Box 242, Examiner,

$40 00 MONTHLY. WOMAN OR GIRL 
to look after 2 children; live In, Sun
days off; Toronto. Write Box 226, 
Examiner.

GIRL TO ASSIST WITH LIGHT 
Housework. Write Box 228, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
SALESMAN WANTED — LARGE CAN- 

dian Calendar House offer large 
weekly commissions to Producing 
Salesmen. Tellltory Peterborough
and North. Write Truro Printing A 
Publishing Co., Ltd., Truro, Canada.

GOOD RELIABLE MAN OR BOY FOR 
Choree oh Farm. Write Box 341, Ex-

meeting public. Write full partlcu- 
lars,_gly!ng references, salary expect
ed. Box

TRUCK DRIVER. HONESTY AND BF- 
flclency required. 255 Simcoe.

20 Employment Wanted 20
OAR* OF FURNACES. DIAL 7246.
YOUNG,

board Operator 
from Toronto, desires position. 
Box 243, Examiner.

8 WITCH- 
Stenographer 
sltlon. Write

MIDDLE-AGED >MAN 
preferably In City. 
Examiner

HEURES WORK. 
Write Box 223,

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMAN BOARDER, PRIVATE 

modem home and telephone. 630
George N.

BOARD AND ROOM, GOOD MEALS. 
512 Chamberlain Street.

BOARDERS WANTED. 251 PRINCESS 
Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NEAR CAN- 
adlan General. 9106.

TWO BOARDERS, ONE ROOMER. 
Apply 814 Water.

BOARD AND ROOM. CENTRAL. 270 
Reid.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter» A Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBCOR- 

atlng. Dial 7409 Free Estimate». 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H.
Mill*. 609 Young.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

PAPERHANGING, DECORATING -
Hardwood Floor» Laid, Sanded. Re- 
flnlshed Prices reasonable. Higgins. 
59 Orpington Road.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modem Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimate» without 
obligation

WHO CAN DO IT
22f Miscellaneous 22f
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DUSTUS6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstriplpng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22j Wood Catting 22j
WOOD TO CUT. TELEPHONE 3702.
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD 8HAN- 

non. Dial 3802.
WOOD CUTTING. Martin, 6643.

25x Dressmaking 25i
K MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
elled. Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street.

DRESSES, COATS, AND ALTERATIONS. 
Telephone 8390. 541 Gllmour.

LOST
'36 FORD HUB CAP, BETWEEN LAKE- 

fleld and Warsaw, Sunday. Finder 
notify Alexander Rosborough, Lake- 
field.

SMALL BLACK PURSE, IN DOWN- 
town section, containing $30.00 in 
Bills and some Change, Registration 
Card. Reward. 516 Wolfe.

BICYCLE, FROM FOURTH LINE, WAR- 
saw Road James Maher, R. R. No. 4, 
Lakefleld.

MAN'S WRIST WATCH. FRIDAY 
Morning, between Charlotte and King 
on George. Finder please return to 
Comstock's Store.

DARK BROWN SPANIEL (FEMALE). 
Answers to "Lady." Telephone 5190.

TEN OR FIFTEEN DOLLARS. VICIN- 
lty of Lansdowne. Reward. Telephone 
3618.

RED BONE (FEMALE) HOUND AND 
Blue Tick (Male) Hound, between 
Armstrong's Camp and Maple Lake. 
Telephone 4962.

FOUND
WIRE-HAIRED TERROR, WITHOUT 

Tag. Telephone 3829.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer» 44
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary etc. Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D. SOOLLARD — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT 
etc. Moi 
Build! 
K.O.

CHANDLER - Barristers 
to Loan Offices. Kresge 

1 ho ne 8873 A L Elliott 
Chandler, B.A

Money to Lc 
ing Telephoi 
MPP R J

HON G N GORDON. K.C. 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK KERR A McELDERRY—BAR- 
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices; 415-417 Water Street Tele-
6hone 4681 Ê A Peck K.C F D 

:err. KC.. V J McZlderry K.C 
Walter H Howell

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9684

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.

Notary Pu 
Telephone

PHELP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Public. 385 Water Street

PROFESSIONAL
44

JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Nlghta 6214

Chiropractor»
C II LAWRXNOX CHIBOKKAOTOR 

Phyuoth.raplat. l»-20 Knw Build- 
ing. Telephone 6724_____________

C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
plat. 108 Barrie Build- 

Telephone 8795 and
and Physiothérapie 
tafr 312 George '

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Tuesday, November 55
Generally adverse and difficult 

conditions may be looked for on this 
day. Judging by the lunar transit». 
Opposition, obstacles and antagon
ism of open as well as secret and 
underhand connivance, with elders, 
superiors as well as strangers should 
be guarded against. Not only busi
ness and money are menaced but 
purely personal interests, like ro
mance, good name and peace of 
mind may be threatened.

Those whose birthday it is may 
need to steel themselves for a year 
of diffioult and distressing situa
tions, meeting these by patience, 
industry, sound principle and 
keen liylght to the source of the 
difficulties, which may arise - from 
strange and unexpected places as 
well as from elders, superiors, em
ployers or also so-called friends.

A child born on this day al
though having sterling and de
pendable qualities, with some in
genuity and originality as well as 
practical skill may have to endure 
reversals and antagonisms. Its 
health should receive attention.

Lady By Request
(Continued from Page IS) 

mind she saw Stephen's belief in 
Diana’s apparent liaison with 
Thorpe as a cloak for Mr o 
nefarious actions. Now Stephen 
would never believe anything 
Diana might tell him about her, 
Atiela. And Bale? Part of the 
plot, too, of ooumel Essie wouldn’t 
hesitate to lie for Adda, evidently.

And wihat could Diana do or 
say? Nothing without exposing 
the intrigue that Involved Adela 
and Richard and Evalyn Thorpe. 
And as Adela had foreseen, no one 
would believe her nowl Besides, 
if she spoke now, the whole pur
pose of this mad nighti's trip 
would be destroyed.

They drove silently through the 
night until they reached the por
tico of the house In Green street. 
Then Stephen said wearily, “I 
must remind you again, Diana, 
that you are still my wife and 
that i have a certain position to 
maintain. Also, you've made a 
bargain which you must live up 
to. Any nothing must appear any 
different to the outside world- 
even after tonight. I demand it! 
Do you understand?"

"Yes. Stephen," she said softly, 
heart-brokenly, and climbed out 
of the car and went Into the big, 
quiet house.

Wearily she climbed the stairs 
to her room, and In the upper 
hallway met a sleepy-eyed Adela. 
It did not occur to her even to 
wonder why Adela had decided to 
come home after all. Nothing 
could ever surprise her again, she 
felt.

“Been somewhere, Diana?” 
Adela asked, smiling madden
ingly. "You do choose the nicest 
nights to run around in!”

Diana felt herself writhe with 
cold, helpless fury. Adela would 
not feel so complacently trium 
phant If she knew how her 
precious Richard had made love 
to Diana. With a kind of numb 
frustration, Diana felt she could 
not hope to cope with a girl who 
would' even use the men she was 
apparently in love with to gain 
her own ends.

"You wouldn’t know where I’ve 
been, I suppose?"

Adela shrugged. "Should I "
“Your brother is satisfied that 

I am a liar and a cheat. That's 
whet-you wanted, wasn't it?”

"I don't know what you're talk
ing abouti"

"Don't you?" Flashes cf fury 
darted along Diana's spine. "Then 
perhaps you'll understand this! I 
love Stephen Ourt and I'm going 
to fight for him! Whet do you 
think of that?"

A sneer crossed Adda's face. 
“Do you really think you'll win?'

Diana drooped suddenly, her 
eyes filled with tears, all defiance 
was gone. ' Perhaps not," she ad
mitted, "for you won't hesitate to 
lie and steal and perjure yourself 
to get what you went. But," with 
a fierce Intensity, "even you can't 
keep me from loving him with all 
my heart'"
(To Be Continued)

8413.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 13) 

endurance then they have.
You must have noticed that tt Is 

almost invariably the wife who 
makes the atmosphere of a home. 
If ahe is gay and cheerful and op
timistic, the house Is full of sun
shine and laughter, even If the hus
band contributes very little mirth 
to K.

Husbands Just naturally turn to 
tbelr wives for comfort when they 
are in trouble, and a wife misses a 
great bet when she doesn't forget 
how worried she Is and cheer him 
upv

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Synttoet*

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE — STORE FIXTURES, 

etc. Coleman Broa. Retiring from 
their Confectionery Business on 
George Street, we are instructed to 
Sell, on Thursday. December 4th. 1:30 
pm.. Show Cases, Refrigerator. Scales, 
Marble Counter, Fountain, Roll-top 
Desk, Mirrors, Chain. Tables, and any 
Stock that may be left —Hancock, 
Auctioneers. t

MILES' AUCTION ROOM, Ml HUNTER 
—Wednesday November 26th: Buffet, 
Chain, Hall rack», Library Tables, 
field, Sewing Machine, Chesterfield 
Chairs, Halracks, Library Tables. 
Men's Suits, Children's Boots, Bed 
Springs, Dishes, etc.

Wounded Nazis 
Are Rescued 
And Recaptured

At Battle Headquarters of British 
Armored Forces in Libya, Nov. 24— 
(AP)—The confusion caused by the 
high-speed warfare now being wag
ed is illustrated by the experience of 
a British doctor who was attending 
German wounded with the aid of 
two captured German doctors.

“Look, here are our tanks coming 
to rescue us," the Germans shouted 
«uddenly. The British doctor, who 
was alone with the Germans, fled 
in bis ambulance.

A few hours later those same Ger
mans again were captured.

Then there was a German officer 
captured when he approached a 
British truck which he mistook for 
an Italian vehicle. He had no idea 
the British forces had reached that 
position.

Indications that the Russian front 
had made a serious drain on Ger
man manpower were seen in the ex
amination of some of the Nazi pris
oners. One group of captured naval 
gunners were old reservists due for 
final demoblization the last of this

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police . ..'............. 3535
Fire Dept.............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospitol 3561 
Exominer ....... 4641

month.
Another group of Germans re

cently brought to Libya from Naples 
Included several Just out of the hos
pital.

Hastings News
Mr. and Mrs. John Cruikshanks 

have moved to Belleville where they 
will spend the winter with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Tate.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Knapp. Toronto, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Goughian.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O'Rourke, Tor
onto, visited Mr. and Mis. E. J. 
Petticrew over the week-end.

Miss L. Nelson, Toronto, spent 
the week-end with her parents My 
and Mrs. A. Nelson.

Mr as. R. R. Burnham spent a 
day last week In Toronto

Miss Helen Goughian, Toronto, 
sipent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs T. A. Goughian.

AUGUST MAILS LOST 
LONDON—(CP). — Letters and 

papers mailed from Canada, except 
from the Maritime province, August 
23 and 34, were lost by enemy action, 
the postmaster-general announced.

QUICKIES

“Wet dees this Examiner Want Ad mean—Wanted congenial party 
le share traveling expense*, sing Mulligan'!"

DAILY CROSSWOKB
ACROSS

L Amulet
8. Strike
9. One

10. Particle
11. Nimble
12. Muffler
14. Large calk
15. Wind In

strument
16. Guidos 

highest 
note

17. Type sine
30. Malt 

beverage
31. Strait be- 

tween Europe 
and Turkey

34. Indian 
peasant»

28. Donkey
26. Earth 

goddess
37. Siberian gulf
28 Male aheep
30. Unrolls
33. To stroll
34. Perform
37. Sloths
38. High, ceaggy 

hill
19. Snip
41. Gentle 

emanation
43. Silent
44. Tapestry
48. Féminin» 

namd"
46. Concealed 

obstacle
47. Reward
49. Stick

DOWN
1. Vein In 

the neck
2. Integrated
«.Castoff

unfeelingly

4. American 
Indian

5. Short for 
sister

«.Crazy
7. Kettledrum»
8. Releases on 

condition
11.In bed 
13. Charges for 

services 
17 Opening 

in fence 
18. Half ems 
19 Pronoun
22. Doctrine
23. To tag

27. Musical 
composition

28. To claim 
back

29. Clause In a 
contract

30. Fetish
31. Innate
32. Charge for 

keeping 
goods

33 Agreement
34. Masurium 

(eym.)
36. Period» 

ot time
40. Flail

Saturday's Aaswsr

41. Italian river
43. Child
44. Viper

SIS

11-14

CBYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
VSZOE ROE LTCZ AZPZRVL CTOS 

VOOMCUSRJV VSRJ KOWVTOGZL- 
CTJVRGXJZ. 1

Saturday’» Cryptoquote: COMMON SENS* AMONG M*E 
OF FORTUNE IS RARE—JUVENAL-

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Ian.
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MY RIBS 

INTO A 
VENETIAN 

BUND /

Sd 'ia\
1<S> c.~\

QDnCLE BERT IS A

PHYSICAL CULTURE ENTHUSIAST

VX-P»-. xâ£3fi

Kt rr:

rocj

C’/WON.YOU BIG BA3, GIVE / 1
LET OUT /WORE SLACK AND
TOUCH TOUR TOES /.........YOU
GOTTA BE IN TRIM IF YOU'RE 
STEPPING OUT WITH ME/--- 

YOU PUFFLES ARE TOO 
MUCH GREASE AND NOT 
ENOUGH GRISTLE/••• IF 
YOU'LL FOLLOW MY TRAINING, 

YOUR EQUATOR CAN TAKE 
A BOY SCOUT BELT IN TWO 

____  WEEKS/

BETWEEN HIM ' 
AND THE 

JUDGE, EVERY 
CHAIR-SPRING 

IN THIS HOUSE IS 
UKE A CRUSHED

PAPER
DRINKING-CUP /

TT!> fc
irfj \( —By Carl Anderson

—By Walt Disney

—By Wally Bishop x

—.... ........................................................................
—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
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« ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LIT ABNER

—By Russ Westover

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

BRICK BRADFORD

TILLIE THE TOILER

DONALD DUCK

HENR.Y

SCOTT'S SCRAP

4 /
Bl<*6ES-r
YYHÏft 

PoiKTEIt 
SHARK 

EVER CAUGHT 
WAS 't'AKek 

lyi.K.Y. 
A*r~ 

L/hcoLm, 
AuffRAL/A, 

cm a Hook, 
amp liux- 

<Hl SHark.

IhK

AVERME LLH4<<H 
oPHlt Lift of Does, 

AIL BRUM; C6USIMW 
IS ABOUT 16 YEARS 
— A 004 IS/JEARS 

oV A4E.1S 
CoMPARATiVtty 

AS OLD AS A 
PERSON WOULl
*R*f 84

OS Mû SCOPE.- 
ÇK£E>C *fo SEE. 

SMELLS -AfcJlMilfi 
CAM MEASURE. 

YU $TfeEM<(lH eP 

ODORS WHlt- 
MAlREMAf'lCAL 
ACCURACy

BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Home Service
Unpopular Dancer Can Learn 

at Home

Diagram Explain» Tange Steps
Welti A tango’s not a hundred 

yard dasbl A girl hates to dsnee 
with a man who rushss her, Apsehs 
fashion, around the room.

Lots of men do that who aren't 
sure of their steps or how to lead. 
Are you? You could leer» the step* 
bom diagrams.

The tango count is a simple 1, 2 
and 3, Doing the Cross end Side- 
Close Step, on Count 1 you step 
sideways on your left foot. 2—Cross 
right foot over left AND- Uncross 
left foot quickly and take short"step 
to side. 3—Close with right foot. 
Pause.

Our 12-page booklet has complete 
dance instructions for men sod 
women sad gives footprint diagrams 
for the smartest steps—In the tango, 
rumba. Cons*. w*Ks. fox-trot. Wtet- 
Chester. Samba. Peabody. shag
■esd 16c in coin» or stamps fog 

your eepy of “Hew to Do the Hew. 
•at Dance Steps and Variations” to 

" Serriee. Petsrbeg-

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wbittsn roe i
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

“The Aotoorfty aw

UUBTOWOUBR
IP TOUR partner had Md a suit 

during the auction. If the oppo
nent at your right nevertheleaa 
winds up la a game oontract at 
No trumps, and if you decide to 
lead your partner’s suit, what card 
are you going ta select? Years at 
experience have caused almost all 
advanced players la agree en the 
heat formulas to apply, both from 
the standpoint at wh»t works out 
heat In the mechanic* at play, to 
help set up and run the suit, and 
from the standpoint at enabling 
your associate to read your hold
ing
1 AS61 S. ASS IT KISS 
1. KT4S I». KTS IS. AKSS
3. QSS2 11. Q83 IS. KQ7S
4. T#«* It-2*3 SO. Q J • 3
5. A Q 4 3 13. AQ3 21. J 10 «3
S. KJ5S 14. A23 23. 34 3
7 A 1043 16. KJ3 23. K3 
8. K 1063 IS. A 103 34. » 3

There are really nine different 
elasai Sections. Piret semes a load 
of your fourth-beat, whenever 

iyour hand dees net contain touch- 
ling honors, such as the 3 from 
I Nee. I to L inclusive. Second 
; comes the bottom edrd from three 
| to a single honor, so ae to pre
serve your honor to knock off an 
expected stopper in the declarer’s 
hand, as with No*. 6 to 11. Third la 
the middle card of a trebleton 
containing non-touching honors, 
so that if your higher honor 
knocks e* one of the declarer’s, 
you have a small one to lead to 
your partner and do not Week the 
run of his suit, as with No*. 13 
to IT

fourth la the lead of an honor 
from touching honors, such as the 
K from 18 or the top honor from 
16 to 21 inclusive. Instead at your 
fourth-best fifth comes the same

lead at an honor from touchera l< 
the same kind of holding is only 
three cards In length. Sixth it the 
lead of your top card from three 
cards lower then honor rank, as 
In 22. Seventh le the lead of your 
honor from a singly guarded ene. 
a* in 22. Eighth ia the tap e< a 
worthless doubleton, as la 24. 
Ninth, of course. It a singleton, 
regardless at whet it be.

There ta an Important exception 
to all of the leads of lew cards 
That I* When the opponent at your 
left had shown a probable stop
per during the bidding Suppose, 
for instance, that South Md I-Ns 
Trump North 3-Cluhs, yeor part
ner In the Bast 2-Diamond*. South 
1-Heart* and North 3-No Trumpe. 
North showed an expected dia
mond stopper. Now your lead 
should be the highest at your 
partner's suit, regardless of your 
holding in it. If you decide to lead 
It and try to help Mm sot It up to 
run it

see
Tomorrow’» Preble*-

♦ A J 
e O J10 3 3
44(11
*102

♦ Q 10 8 4 ♦ K 7 488
46KT
4 K 10 4 4 A 4
*AQT4 *KI4

402
414IS

i

973 
*2063

i Dealer: North. Neither »tue 
vulnerable. I

If West bide 1-Club, North V 
Heart, East 1-Spade, South 2- 
Hearto, West 2-Spade* and North 
3-Heart* on this deal, what should 
East than do?

Distributee by Blag Features Syndicate, las

THAT WOBD IN TH* ASHY
LONDON—« a word stripe*.’

tbgy lia» 0 let » tb* army, said the 
president of a court-martial, «quit
ting 6 private at "using insulting 
language to a superior officer” in 
talking about “the* bastard» la

t
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INDIVIDUAL Sill

please find two dollars as payment 
for bath towel which was taken by 
me, either in 1133 or 1924, from 
the hotel. If you feel compensation 
is excessive, please deduct that 
which Is equitable and donate the 
balance to some charitable cause.'

BEST
yiuut

B —COMMODE
With 2

E—POCKET
with 3 shelves. Top

Wins H. N. Carr CapFishing Charge 
Gets Muddled 
In Lindsay Court

LUTOBAY, MOV. 24—(EM8). — A 
charge under the Fish and Game 
Act had , a rather peculiar ending at 
the police court Friday. ‘ Alex.
Nichols, of Bobcaygeon, was charged 
by Game Overseer Alfred Hodgson 
with having herring In his posses
sion or for sale in the town of 
Lindsay.

The accused pleaded guilty, and 
the official called his only witness, 
a man named McNeill, from Pens
ion Falls. According to the circum
stances as outlined by the Game 
Overseer, McNeill had Informed him 
that he had secured a big quantity 
of the fish from Alex Nicholls.
Both the accused and the witness 
work In the Dominion rsenal.

McNeill then swore that he did 
not know the accused—never knew 
him at any time and denied further 
Information given ‘o the court by 
the official.

The Game Tversee. Informed the 
Bench that McNeill's evidence did 
net fit In with the Information given 
him previously by the witness, and 
asked that the charge against 
Nicholls be dismissed. The climax 
came, however, when the overseer 
informed the court that he would 
lay a charge against McNeill for 
having fish In his possession.

A dtlsen of Omemee. named Wal
ter Magee, faced an intoxication
charge and the case was adjourned ______ . . ______
for a week, ball for the sum of *200 In a local cafe on Friday night. The optic attended to immediately as he 
being accepted. Hie accused, accord- fight was going at full cock when feared be might lose It

Fraser Carr, 11-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Carr, Cavan, 
who captured third prise and the 
H. N. Carr cup at the oratorical 
finals for the Belleville district 
held In Brighton on Friday night. 
Fraser was one of the entries for 
the county of Durham, and In the 
Durham finals the previous week 
won the shield offered by the 
Lions' Club of Orono. His subject 
was "Ideals of Democracy," and 
his teacher is R. A. Sutton of SB. 
No. S, Cavan.

County Council 
Votes $250 
To War Victims

A contribution of *380 was made 
by the county council Saturday to 
the British war Victims' Fund In 
response to the appeal earlier In the 
week by Fred Mann. The grant 
from the treasury was actually *200, 
and the additional *80 Is nearly all 
available from a recent salvage of 
■crap by D. A. Madver, county en
gineer.

"I haven’t changed my mind," said 
Reeve Martin of Dummer, In mov
ing the resolution, which was sec
onded by Reeve Johnston of North 
Monaghan “I think the council 
should do something as a whole In 
aid of this Fund, and I move that 
we give *200.00.

Miss Jessie Batten, clerk, Inform
ed that the salvage of scrap Iron 
had produced something over *40, 
and the-grant was Increased to the 
round sum of *280..

Those Who supported the resolu
tion Were: Martin Coughlin, Allan B. 
Mann, 'Gilbert Mellmoyle, M, H. 
Johnston, A ,W. Archibald, James 
G If raft, Peter J. Mather, Percy 
Davidson. Robert Martin, David 
Curtin, Norman Lean. All the mem
bers were present with Warden 
Seeney presiding.

When Lewis Defied Steel Operators And Roosevelt MORE ABOUT—

Provincials
Continued from rage 1

proceeding to Kirkland lake imme
diately...." His statement did not 
give the si» of the Provincial loree 
sent into the township.)

In his speech to the Council yes
terday, Reeve Carter said "a strong 
force” of Provincial Police would
hTTLa a'reoort'lrom'poUce'chSi mtilHainea accoromg to uul.-ici 
j?® JS^iT^lwiSuSMats* DAitT Instructor J. A. Murray, 
R. who told the Examiner that ol 838

Turnip Flavor 
Affects
Cheese Rating

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 24. — 
(ENS). — Though the season for 
producing high scoring cheese Is 
almost over the quality u being well 
maintained according to District

of violence and Intimidation had 
taken place, and that the municipal 
force of 14 men was not large 
enough to handle extra duties made
ne2^yr^si^*uîSi^îh» Canadian ,lTe v,u representing 41 boxes were 

Reeve Carter told The Canadian turne<1 lnd hara.w. of

boxes tested by Federal Ch« 
Grader James L. Irwin here on 
Thursday there were two lota of 94 
score and IT with 93 score. Only

Pré» early today he had written toAttorney General Codant that tu™*p 2/!^
"Chief Pinegar feels the s-tuation 
would require 30 men to handle part 
of tue police uutles and give rebel 
to hia own men."

The union announced late last 
night establishment of special strike 
police "to co-operate with local po- 
l.ce and supervise the activities of 
union pickets and union members."

The union statement estimating 
the Provincial Police contingent to second grade due to turnip flavor

Mr. Murray pointed out that it*™», 
was exceptional to produce 94 scon / 
cheese at this time of the year and 
added that he considered it eras 
very unfortunate that cheese nad 
to be placed In a lower grade be
cause of turnip flavor. "This en
tails a loss of 3H cents a pound." 
he said, recalling that recently one 
factory which had been getting a 
94 score consistently was placed In

the police arrived, Magee emerging 
with a badly injured eye, having re
ceived a vicious kick. He told the 

lng to the police, figured in a brawl court that he wished to have the

Flanked by District Leaders William 
Hynes, LEFT, and Patrick J. Fagan, RÎGHT, 
United Mine Workers’ Head John L. Lewis 
Is shown after leaving the deadlocked 
“peace conference” with Steel Company

officials in Washington. Their failure to 
reach an agreement on the closed shop 
Issue was signal for a strike In the Captive 
coal mines which supply the huge steel 
mills with fuel for their furnaces. Both 
sides later agreed to arbitration.

THE ROLL - YOUR - OWNER'S

fiS
FINE CUT

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS:
• un. to 849 pun. 

Saturday 9 an. to 94* pun. 
DIAL 8121

Buy a 
Gift-o-Doy 

The C.D.S.
Here Are Four 

Smart Suggestions 
in

Attractive
Occasional
Furniture

095Lew Price
At Each

Bridge Parties 
Boost Red Cross

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 24. — 
(ENS). — Though returns are not 
yet complete the executive or the 
Campbellford and Seymour Branch 
ol the Red Cross Society have ex-

___________ pressed their enthusiasm tor the
A second"force was hemmed In in hearty response citizens of this dts- 

the Salum-Halfaya area near the trict gave to their drive to raise 
border between Libya and Egypt. funds by means of bridge and euchre 

Indian and New Zealand troops parties here this week. Despite the 
have thrown a great ring around this fact Thursday was set for the ma- 
force which still holds strong poel- jority of the affairs a large number 
tiens The occupation of Bardla were held early In the week and 
was said to have blocked its exit several hostesses arranged two par-

MORE ABOUT—

Two Axis Cruisers
Continued from Page l

decision aero» the vast wastelands.
The heaviest fighting was cen

tred around Sidl Rezegh where Ger
man forces apparently had failed 
to break out of the pocket in which 
British troops quickly sealed them 
last week near Tobruk, 80 miles west 
of the Egyptian frontier.

and cut off a pipeline which 
Salum’a only source of water.

Bardla was found to have been 
abandoned when Imperial troops en
tered It for the second time In this 
war. It fell to them last January 5. 
but the Germans retook it In April.

Pocket number three was between 
Garobut and the coast, In the area 
about 35 miles east of Tobruk and 
56 miles northwest of Bardla,

was ties In an effort to raise funds for

MORE ABOUT—

Convict Newell
Continued from Page 1

Newell said he was Innocent and 
that he had not had a fair triall

“....All I can say Is I never killed 
my wife," he said. "I would not. I 
never killed anybody...."

Spencer Pitt, defence counsel, said 
he would appeal the conviction on 
the grounds that Mr. Justice Hope’s 
charge to the jury was unfair.

Mr. Justice Hope addressed the 
jury for five hours on Saturday, 
telling them the Jury room was no 
place for “weak sentimentality.”

Mr. Pitt’s address to the Jury, on 
Thursday and part of Friday took 
13ti hours and was the longest In 
Toronto court history. The Crown

be 18 men said this was "evidence 
of the duplicity and sell-out of the 
local mun.cipal authorities by the 
muting companies and by the pro
vincial government."
See Move As Brow-Beating

"The purpose of this show of force 
Is to arow-oeat and intimidate the 
striking miners of Kir land Lake," 
the statement continued. "Intimid
ation la not going to break 
strike." __

The union also charged the oper
ators with instigating "several of 
the so-called incidents," and with 
doing "their utmost to create panic 
and hyster-a by wild rumor-monger- 
ing.”

The council passed a resolution at 
its meeting yesterday censuring 
Reeve Carter for his action In ask
ing provincial Intervention. Anoth
er resolution asked the federal gov
ernment to investigate possibilities 
of appointing a board of arbitration 
to settle ue depute. William Simp
son, president of the local union, 
last night sent a telegram to Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King stating 
the union's willingness to abide by 
the decision of such an arbitration 
board. These wa* no comment from 
the operators.

thus spoiling their good record 
John A. Bain, chief dairy instruc

tor for Western and Central On
tario, was a visitor at the grading 
station on Thursday.

LONDON—(CP)—Plt.-Lt. Ron of 
Australia, has been fitted with an 
artificial leg for the one he lost 
In a flying accident here, and will 

VJ"I resume flying duties with the R AF. 
♦-------------------------------------------------

the society In all more than forty counsel, T. J. Rigney took 5(4 hours
separate parties prere given during 
the week and according to a final 
tabulation of scoring the following 
were announced as the winners :

Bridge—Ladles’ high, Mrs. Harry 
Bleecker, 5,830; gentlemen, W. J. 
Hartley 6,290; grand slams, Mrs. 
Howard Davidson and Mrs. F. R. 
Dennis. Euchre prizes went to Miss

In his Jury address on Friday.

The fourth pocket, an Italian force Jennie Martin, Mrs. Ben Frederick, 
shoved westward when Britain's and H. O. Denlke for high score, 
main armored columns plunged and to Mrs. Ronald Hazel and Leo- 
through toward Tobruk, was report- nard Beggs for lone hands.
ed ir. the vicinity of Blr El Gobi, ........... . —
40 miles south of Tobruk.
Italian Nearly Done.

Except for that mauled but stlU- 
reslstlng Fascist tank outfit, the 
Italians appeared to have been put TORONTO CHEESE

let 30c, B grade 27c. C grade 20c.
Butter; Prices to retailers In 

pound prints, No. l grade 35c, No. 
2 grade 34Hc.

Cream; Delivered price for churn
ing cream continued at Special 37c, 
No. l grade 36c, No. 2 grade 33c. 
One cent leu for tryck cream.

Conscience Money
HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 24. — 

(AP).—The day’s mall brought this 
note to

MARKETS ■

TORONTO, Nov. 24 — (CP). 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Nov. 34 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 40 to 43c; A-me- 
dlum, 38 to 40c; A-pullet, 37 to 38c; 
B, 37 to 38c; C, 28 to 29c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34 f.o.b 
37c delivered. Nq. 2, 31c f.o.b, 34c 
delivered.

MiUfeed.—Bran, 129: shorts. S30: 
middlings 433 

Butter—First grade solids, 34)4 to 
34%c; second grade solids, 32)4 to

out of the battle.
Rough-riding British Hussar re

giments called their 12-ton Ameri
can tanks "honeys” and said these 
light, high speed fighting machines 
were getting the better of the Oer- 

' bigger, but slower, 18-ton 
tacks.

In the ceaseless clashes on the 
western desert, the American-made 
tanks were said to have proved 
able to dart in at close range, 
break the German formations and 
burst the Nazi tanks’ steel armor 
with their 37-mlUlmetre cannon.

German tanks, on the other hand, 
were being captured for lack of fuel 
and authorities predicted that 
growing difficulty of Axis supply 33)4c. 
ultimately might decide the battle.
The Air Force was said to have TORONTO POULTRY 
knocked out at least 100 fuel trucks TORONTO, Nov. 24 — (CP). — 
In one day alone. The dressed poultry market re-

“The Germans seem to be In a mained fairly steady during the 
panic." British Air Vice-Marshal Ar- current week, the Dominion Depart- 
tiiur Contngham told an Associated ment of Agriculture reports.
Press correspondent at the front. Dealers were quoting producers 

•They are rushing planes, petrol, and country dealers on dressed

Life Insurance Thrives Best

Where
Freedom Flourishes

anti-tank guns and other vital sup
plies In big transport planes, some 
of which are pulling two heavily- 
laden gliders.

In the opinion of some R.A.F. of
ficers, the Germans are bringing ev
ery available plane aero» the 
Mediterranean from Crete, Greece 
and Italy, some from Germany and, 
perhaps, ever, from Russia.

After More Money
CHICAGO. Nov. 24— (AP).—Ethel 

Mae Holly quit her Job as a sten
ographer to learn the welding trade 
—because her three brothers, who 
are welders—make more money than 
stenographers. The 28-year-old sten
ographer h taking a course In 
welding at a training school and the
head of the school said she Is the __  _______ _____ ___
only woman welder he's ever heard duce dealers offering thé following; 
of In his 39 years In the business. A-largc 34c, A-medlum 31c, A-pul-

poultry:
Chicken.—Grade A milk-fed, 5 lbs 

and up, 24 to 25c lb.; 4 to 5 lbs. 23 
to 24c; under 4 lbs. 20 to 21c. Grade 
B mllkfed, 5 lbs. and up, 23c, 4 to 5 
lbs. 22c; under 4 lbs. 20c. Grade A, 
5 lbs. and up, 23c; 4 to 5 lbs. 22c; 
under 4 lbs. 20c. Grade B, 5 lbs. 
and up. 21c; 4 to 5 lbs., 19c; under 
4 lbs , 17c.

Fowl—6 lbs. and up, 19 to 30c; 
to 5 lbs. 18 to 19c; 3 to 4 lbs. 18 to 
17c.

Turkeys—Grade A, 30 to 33c.
Geese—Grade A, 18c.
Ducks—Grade A, 20 to 21c.

CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE.
CAMPBELLFORD. Nov. 24. — 

(ENS).— Eggs: Prices for ungraded 
eggs delivered In Campbellford on 
Saturday were off ten cents from 
last week on top grades with pro-

From Adolf To Benny To R.A.F.

Sketched are Just four suggestions for gracious gift
giving ... a merest hint of the wide selection you’ll 
find In our Furniture Department. *
A—END TABLE with book trough and shelf. Of 

birch In walnut finish. 81» about 13 z 23 x 33" high.
TABLE—Walnut finished birch table 

drawers and shelf. Size about 12)4 x 22 x 24"

END TABLE—In walnut finish birch 
about 12 x 19% x 23" high.

F.—CHAIR—For radio or desk to birch with walnut 
finish. Seat of cotton repp or rayon and cotton 
damask In assorted colours.

—Basement, v.o.e

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

This Stulca dive bomber bears Insignia-of the Italian Air 
Force and that of Britain’s Royal Air Force. The German 
plane Is one of a squadron given to Italy by Germany. The 
squadron ran out of gas over British held territory In the 
Middle East and the planes fell into British hands. Some 
of them are now being flown by the R.A.F. The Italian in
signia was permitted to remain on the wings.

It is significant that over 80% •( all Ufa insurance 

is owned by the people in the werld's democracies 

—where men and wemen have the freedem te 

unite for their mutual protection .... That is why 

one ont of every three Canadians is a policy 

owner—why Canada, with 12 million people, owns 

nearly as much tile insurance as eU the SO millions 

in Germany .... Life insurance is an outstanding 

example el demeciscy et werh — guarding 

the freedom and independence el a million 

Canadian homes.... And today, 170 million 

doUars of life insurance savings, invested in war 

loans, are helping to finance eut fight 1er victory.

It is good citizenship to .own

Life Insurance
THIS ADVERTISEMENT It SPONSORED IV LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES OPERATING IN CANADA

n------------ —-------- --- — -—, t- r an hi r I «ton ij
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Weather
Fair and milder iEtrenm xammtr FINAL

LAKESHORE AND 
CITY EDITION
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HUNS RUSH AIR RESERVES 
FROM RUSSIA TO LIBYA
Reds Gain 62 Miles On The Rostov Front 5*7

Slowing 
Tank ~British Scare 

Germans 
In Normandy

Patrol Night Raid 
Along Coast 
Big Event To Nazis

LONDON, Nov. 25 — (CP). — 
The Ministry of Information an
nounced to-day a "small British 
patrol” landed on the coast of Nor
mandy on Sunday niiht.

The patrol returned "complete,” 
the only casualty being one man 
• struck In til arm by a machine- 

i |un bullet "
The statement derided the Ger

man High Command communique 
to-day which had claimed that on 
the night of November 24 "the Bri
tish attempted to land on the 
French Channel coast with several 
boats. German coastal protection 
«pulsed them with heavy lasses.”

1 In dismissing this claim, the Min
istry said:.

"The enemy is betraying anxiety 
about our Intentions with regard to 
the coast of the occupied territory 
and by exaggerated claims to elicit 
infolmatlon which will be withheld 
item him.,..

"The German communique pro
bably refers to a small British pat
rol which was landed on the night 
of November 23-24 on the coast of 
Normandy.

"This patrol returned complete. 
The only casualty sustained was one 
man struck in the arm by a ma
chine-gun bullet. '

UK Combat Unit 
Open To Women

LONDON. Nov 25.—(CP).— Lord 
Croft. Parliamentary Under-Secre
tary of War. said to-day British wo
men would never be used In com
batant units unless they volunteered 
but added that 2.000,000 young and 
fit women must be taken Into the 
auxiliary territorial service to "tree 
every available soldier to fight.”

The A.TS. perform secretarial, 
cleaning, cocking and driving chores 
for the army.

Referring to the Libyan campaign, 
he declared "we have opened a sec
ond front and our grip will not re
lax until we have inflicted a major
defeat on the enemy.' _____ ____ _________

Lrd Croft said that women who confusing "anti-comlntern1
volunteer may be used in combat-....................................
ant units for anti-aircraft scienti
fic work.

Lqrd Trenchard said that investi
gation had Indicated thousands of 
men are doing clerical and similar 
Jobs in the services which "should 
al be done by women."

Referring to the fact women with 
men in some units. Lord Trenchard 
asked if this was wise, adding that 
"many parents are doubtful wheth
er it Is a good thing for the nation."

Discussing treatment of women In —Denmark's action 
the services. Lord Croft said, "we 
are not prepared either to treat all 
women as if they were as tough as 
soldiers, or Uke a womens univer
sity In peace."

Lord Croft said enlistment of 
women in November is already 26 
per cent, above September.

De Gaulle Recruit
NEW YORK, Nov. 25 (CP) 

—Oen. Robert Odic, a high- 
ranking officer of Oen. 
Maxime Weygand’s staff on 
a mission in the United 
States, has joined the De 
Qaulle Free French move
ment as a result of the oust
ing of Oen. Weygand, Free 
French headquarters an
nounced today

Oen. Odic, now in Wash
ington, will go to London 
shortly to confer with Oen. 
de Gaulle. The announce
ment identified Gen. Oflic as 
commander - in - chief of 
African troops under Oen. 
Weygand.

Oen. Odic said he had 
hoped it would be possible 
to serve Vichy with ‘dignity’ 
but realized that the idea of 
French unity had become an 
“absurb fiction.”

"Passive disapproval is not 
enough. Under the orders of 
Oen. de Qaulle / now take 
up the struggleC he said.

«■ J

Not Joining Axis
Finns, Danes
Say Of New Pad

BERLIN. Nov. 25.—(AP).— The 
German-sponsored antl-comintern 
pact was broadened to-day to In
clude 13 signatories and renewed 
for a five year period.

Bulgaria. Denmark, Finland, Croa
tia, Rumania and Slovakia were 
“officially" signed up by their re
presentatives In a demonstration at 
the Reich Chancellory, and Ger
man Foreign Minister Rittbentrop 
read a telegram from President Dr. 
Tsumln-Yee of the Japanese-pup- 
pet Nanking regime of China that 
his government had also Joined.

The Berlin press plugged the 
gathering as a demontratlon of con
tinental solidarity against Moscow 
London and Washington.

"This is a demonstration of mor
al strength," boasted the newspaper 
Boersen Zeitung, "In which the gen
tlemen of London and Washington 
should see the degree of their own 
failure and Inability to help Bolsh
evism back or. its feet."
Want Matter Clear.

HELSINKI. Nov. 26 — (AP). — 
The Conservative newspaper Uuel 
Suomi counselled to-day against 
onfua'ng “antl-comlntern" with 
Axis" and said the fact that Fin

land hid Joined the antl-comlntern 
group "does not change our political 
orientation."

The paper said that only Finland) 
relations with the Soviet Union 
"which smelled of hostility every 
step we took.” had prevented Fin
land from Joining the anti-Comin
tern l.neup In the first Instance.
Still Non-Belligerent. 

COPENHAGEN. Nov. 26—(AP).
ctlon in becoming a 

party to the antl-comlntern pact 
does not affect her position as a 
non-belligerent in the present waf, 
the Danish Foreign Office said in a 
communique to-day.

The pact demands no political 
obligations from the little kingdom, 
the communique stated.

Ready To Fight
LONDON, Nov. 25—(CP). 

—The Paris radio said today 
in a broadcast that the 26,- 
500-ton Vichy battleship 
Dunkerque, which was ser
iously damaged in a British 
bombardment of Oran, Al
geria, in July, 1940, had been 
repaired afld was ready for 
service again.

(The Dunkerque was dam
aged and driven ashore in 
the battle of Oran July 3. 
Three days later, the Ad
miralty said aircraft return
ed to the attack and scored 
six hits on her).
t ■*

Tighten Belts 
For New Blow 
Tojo Tips Japs

TOKYO, Nov. 26 —(API—Premier 
Gen. Tojo. speaking as president of 
the Imperial Rule Assistance Asso
ciation at a rally sponsored by the 
organisation, urged on Japanese to
day the need of speedy completion 
of Japan s war econqmy to face the 
Increasingly-tense international sit
uation.

It is necessary, he said, that all 
Japanese subjects co-operate with 
the government in this program.

"It Is unavoidable,” he declared, 
"that daily livelihoods become re
stricted In view of the current sit
uation at home and abroad.

"We must also be prepared to bear 
hardships resulting from the scarc
ity of materials.

"We must not dislocate the dis
tribution machinery by illegal busi- 

The"“iolTc7 to be followed bv the ”«*» dealings, hoarding and other
_--i 2?” -__ -a imported fin- «“tolar measures.'

Lt.-Gen. Teiichi Suzuki, president 
of the planning board, speaking at 
the same meet.ng. urged Japan to 
complete her defence economy In 
order to establish a new world order 
upsetting Anglo-Saxon domination.

"This is a war for establishment 
of a new world order in which every 
nation should have a proper place 
under the sun and frustrate Anglo- 
Saxon command of the sea existing 
since the beginning of the 19th cen
tury," Dome! quoted him as saying.

The first step, he said, is imple
menting of war economy in Japan.

Price Board
Assures
Importers

Will Juggle Duties 
To Prevent Loss;
No Luxury Subsidies

OTTAWA, Nov. 25— (CP). — The 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
today advised importers of goods 
for war needs to proceed with their 
plans, being assured under the 
Board's price control program of 
indemnity against Increased prices 
at their supply sources.

With reference to non-war Im
ports of essential character the 
Board, in outlining the general 
policy with regard to Imported 
goods, said the ceiling on prices to 
consumers would be maintained 
"by adjustment or abolition of taxes 
or duties."

The Board stressed the Import
ance of continued importation of 
essential supplier and declared that 
as such essential commodities can
not be imported at a loss, “special 
provision must be made for an 
equitable distribution of the burden 
of rising Import prices without cost 
to the consumer "

The board said importers, manu
facturers, wholesalers and retail
ers were expected to effect all possi
ble economies and share any imme
diate burden of higher import 
prices.

“Only when the burden Is so great 
as to be obviously unfair to these 
groups as a whole will the Board 
recommend special assistance by 
way of tax reduction or subsidies," 
said the Board announcement.

MOSCOW, Nov. 25 (AP)—Russian forces 
on the extreme southeastern front have ad
vanced in some sectors west of Rostov as much 
as 100 kilometres (62 miles) in a powerful 
counter-assault against the Germans, the gov
ernment newspaper Izvestia stated today.

The advance is continuing, the paper said.
Izvestia did not state clearly die date of the advance,

J? occurred at the same time as a 60- new xuiut, not. as — (cp>. —
Fwen Premier Hindered kU5?etre pu*h ln the southern sector reported yesterday. The Berlin radia to-day acknow- 
tven rremier ninaerea, Jhe Germans, Izvestia _____________ 7 '«dged that Britain*> opening of a

Always Be Too Late said, retreated 60 kilometres 
Till Staff Overhauled in thc main dircction" and

Keyes Flays 
Whitehall 
For Its Curbs

Infantry Fighting 
Grows Fiercer 
In Tobruk Area

NEW YORK. NOT. 26 - (CP). —

LONDON. Nov. 25 — (CP). — 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Roger 
Keyes, hero of the Flrat Great War, 
who recently was relieved of com
mand of the "Commando" shock 
and Invasion troops which he train
ed, bitterly criticized to-day “the 
negative power which controls the 
war machine ln Whitehall."

Making his attack in the House 
of Commons, Sir Roger, who had

as much as 100 kilometres 
in some sectors.

The big Soviet push was said 
to have begun "a few days 
ago.”

The Germans, after suffer
ing losses described as “enor
mous,” were declareto be hurried
ly transferring new troops to the 
threatened area.

However, the Russians continued

second front in Africa had drawn 
German air reserves away from the 
Russian front.

As heard here by NBC, the Ber
lin radio said:

The air force now Is ln a very 
strong position In Libya as consid
erable reinforcement» have arrived 
from Sicilian baaee and reserves 
available from the Russian front are 
now at Gen. Rommel’s disposal in 
the Marmarica." «
Tank Battle Slews Up.

CAIRO. Nov. 26—(AP). — The
the young German airman who es- th^day^m Ï£*uüde-
caped frem the newly opened war fined desert battlefield near Rezcgn

German Airman 
Given
Ride To Toronto

Lieutenant jergen von Krauser.

“'J®? *rom t?h^r,alî1. Sf„îd'IînceJ?st*rd*y tooftong even prisoners’ camp at Bowmanvllle last began to die down to-day as the

his men had been allowed to act a 
year ago they “might have ««dri
fted. the world and altered the whole 
course of the war."

The Commandos, he said, “were 
ready and eager to act a year ago. 
and the Prime Minister was as keen 
as I was to act vigorously and face 
hazards to achieve results."

During his IS months of experi
ence as director of the Commandos, 
Sir Roger said, he was "frustrated 
In every worthwhile offensive 
tlon" he ‘‘tried to undertake."

"Unfortunately," he said, "the 
Prime Minister was handicapped not

had been thrown into the conflict, 
Izvestia said.

(Hie Berlin high command on 
Saturday claimed that Rostov, key 
Russian city near the mouth of the 
Don River and a gateway to the oil- 
rich Caucasus, had been captured.

(On Sunday the Russians report
ed, however, that fierce battle with 
tanks and machine guns were being 
fought In the streets of Rostov, with 
the defenders exacting a heavy toll 

•c- of the Germans for every step ad
vanced.)

After artillery and air prepara
tions. the Soviet troops passed to

only by the same kind of machinery the offensive and attacked German

Board with regard to imported fin 
lshed goods will depend on the na
ture of the goods. In the CISC o. 
consumer goods of an essential 
type, the Board win deal with them 
or. the same basis as seml-flnished 
goods which. In certain cases, may 
require reduction ln taxation or 
subsidies.
Ne Subsidy Per Luxuries.

Public funds win not be used to 
subsidise Imports of luxury goods, 
the Board said, adding: "Major In
creases in the price of Imported raw 
materials, or. the other hand, mav 
result ln the purchase end re-sale 
of such goods by the Commodity 

PRICE BOARD
(Continued on Page 2. Column 41

that Whitehall enforced ln tile last 
war, but now with an apparently 
even greater force, a constitutional 
power.”

"Until the staff system Is thor
oughly overhauled," he said, "we 
shall always be too late ln every
thing we undertake. "

Sir Rogers did not elaborate on 
Just what action he had planned a 
year ago.

Service committees and sub-com
mittee, he said, have become "al
most a dictator of military policy" 
and have delayed or forestalled un
til It was too late to undertake “ev
ery amphibious enterprise."

Asked by Earl Wlnterton, Con-

fortified positions, Izvestia said.
Infantry, Cavalry get through. „ _________________

The Russians then sent Infantry street ln downtown Toronto, 
and cavalry forces pouring Into the truck driTlr reported, 
battle, and rushed them

night by crawling underneath the 
barbed wire barricades during an 
exercise period, was given a ride In
to Toronto by » Toronto-Peter bor
ough transport truck en toute from 
this city to Toronto, Sdward Hayes 
truck driver, reported to the Peter
borough police early this morning.

Hayes said that while on his way 
to Toronto he was stopped near 
Bowmanvllle by a man wearing a 
sweater and blue trousers who want
ed a ride to Toronto. The driver 
noticed the man had a strong for
eign accent, but the jlck-up ex
plained that plausibly by stating 
that he was on his way to Toronto 
to Join the Royal Norwegian Air 
Force.

He got out of the truck on Queen 
the

through
front line poets while the Germans 
tried ln vain to “out up a wall of 
explosives," the Russian account 
stated.

“Violent artillery duels broke out 
In a number of sectors." the news
paper reported.

Strategic spots changed hands 
many times, often engaged ln hand- 
to-hand combats. Izvestla’s dis
patches continued.

“The enemv Is sustaining enorm-

BOWMANVILLE. Ont., Nov. 25 — 
lCP) .—The 71st German prisoner 
of war to escape from a Canadian 
internment camp since the begin
ning of the war la still at large to
day, although police and soldiers 
have been scouring this area since 
he escaped from a nearby Intern
ment camp last night.

Camp authorities identified the 
escaped man as a Lieut. Von Jer- 
genkrause. They said the escape

forces of both sides were reduced by 
heavy casualties.

Infantry fighting In this region 10

israsytYK «
command poured reinforcements In
to the fray from their bases east 
and south.

There was no evidence that fresl. 
troops were being sent Into the 
battle by the Germans, who are be
ing gradual» cut off from their 
supplies by he swift British drive 
westward along the Mediterranean 
coast.
Infantry Pounds On 

Edward Kennedy, Associated Press 
staff writer with the 8th Army on 

HEAVY LOSSES 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

Saigon Bombers 
Get US Consulate

SIAOON, French Indo-Chlna, 
Nov. 25— (AP).—An explosion ma
terially damaged the United States

servatlve, whether he directed his ous losses. The 16th Tank Division 
criticism a to perations ln Libya, Sir has been almost completely 
Roger replied he was “referring to smashed
matters ln Whitehall and not to 

KEYES PLAYS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

LONDON. Nov. 25 — (CP). — 
Washington’» desire to retain her 
relationship with Vichy France ln 
an effort to halt as f * as possible

Thai Calls Up Reservists
Will Welcome Aid From Friends If Attacked

BANGKOK. Thailand. Nor. 25 — 
(AP).—Some classes of Thai reaerv-

He reported that If Thailand were 
forced to fight she might expect ax

is* have been called for duty, it was ~ SMS & 
announced officially last night. Full 
deuils were not given Immediately.

A challenge to aggressors was Is
sued by the Bangkok radio:

“Come on, we shall be prepared 
to Uke you.”

an appeal w_s issued to Japan. 
BrlUln and the United SUtea to en
deavor to keep the war from the 
Pacific. 1

(Thailand l'es between Japanese- 
occupied French Indo-Chlna and 

"We will, however pursue strict British territory, Burma and Malaya.
neutrality regardless of how It Is ad
judged by others until we are forced 
to abird-n that policy and take up 
arms in self-defence," the commen
tator sakl.

A Manila dispatch last Friday said 
some quarters In Indo-Chlna held 
that a Japanese compalg- against 
Thailand was only a question of 
time).

Panama Arrests 
Ml To Nip Rising

PANAMA. Panama. Nov. 25—(API 
—A dozen arrests formed an answer 
of the Adolfo De La Guard la gov
ernment today to a declaration of 
Anlbal Rios that he was the consti
tutional president of Panama and.
"come what may, I am going to 
serve.”

The caplUl of the little republic 
was calm.

Rios was third vice president ln 
the government of Dr. Arnulfo 
Arias, which was overthrown, Oct.
9 ln a bloodless coup by De La 
Guardia and others who charged 
Arias with Fascist sympathies.

Neutral observers ln this little 
nation bordering the Panama Canal lands colony on the South American 
saw little possibility for realization 
of Rios' hopes, expressed last night 
ln Call, Colombia.

Rios claims the presidency by 
right of succession, the first two 
vice-presidents having resigned to 
make way for De La Guard la — a 
cabinet selection—after the coup.
Rios, who never resigned his third 
vice presidency, was serving as Pan
ama's minister to Peru at the time.
He made the declaration at Call 
while enroute from Lima.

With 11 of Rio's friends already 
under arrest on charges of “pre
paring to undertake a movement of 
a subversive character,” Antenor 
Qulnzada. former deputy of the 
United Liberal party, was picked up 
by Canal Zone police in connection 
with the case upon a request of 
Panama authorises last night.

Both US And Weygand Stafr 
Begin Turning On Vichy

mainland. It is yedged ln between 
French and British Oulana on the 
east and west and Brazil to the 
south. It was believed deterioration

Izvestia also mentioned defeat, re
ported yesterday, of the Viking Di
vision of the SS (Elite Blackshirt) 
troops, and the 49th Alpine Infan
try Corps.

Russian planes co-operating ln 
the big Soviet drive have destroyed 
more than 50 Axis aircraft and In
flicted considerable losses on motor
ized Infantry. Izvestia stated.
Reds Back Into Tikhvin

On the northwest front Red Star, 
the army newspaper, said Soviet 

REDS GAIN
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

was discovered shortly after nine Consulate here Sunday night, but 
p.m., when a guard noticed wires It was not until today—two days 
had been disturbed ln the nine- later—that censors would pass news 
foot double fence around the new- stories about it. 
ly-establiahed camp. A roll call was French police are investigating 
made and the escape discovered. the blast.

Von Jergenkraisse was described (The explosion was announced 
as 22 years old, five feet 11 inches Monday by US. authorities ln 
tall, weight 168 pounds, fair com- Washington, 
plexion, with wavy blonde hair and (The Tokyo radio, to a broadcast 
a military hair cut. He has a small heard by NBC, said in comment on 
scar on the little finger of his left the bombing that "there are certain 
hand, and was one of a large party anti-Japanese elements which are 
of German air officers which ar- quite active In French Indo-Chlna. 
rived here recently from a North- The bombing was one of the at- 
ern Ontario internment camp. tempts of such elements to break

the Petain Government's swing Into of discipline ln the nearby French
the Nazi orbit has been strained 
close to the breaking point

Four significant incidents point to 
the approaching showdown on the 
question of occupied France, toward 
which the United States has been 
heading with Increasing speed since 
Marshal Petain dismissed Marshal 
Weygand as pro-consul ln French 
North Africa.

Concern lest Vichy permit Nazi 
infiltration Into French Oulana «ras 
the direct, If unannounced, reason 
for the presence to-day of United 
States troops ln Dutch Oulana—or 
Surinam—the Bauxlte-rlch Nether-

penal colony was also a factor to 
this decision.

A gesture of support to the Free 
French movement was still another 
sign of Washington's displeasure 
over Vichy's course. This support 
did not take the form of out and 
out recognition of tnc Free French 
movement as a recipient of direct 
lend-leiac aid.

But it did authorize the Lend- 
Lease Administrator to approve the 
retransfer by Britain or any of her 
allies of Lend-Lease war materials 
to the Free French forces, and 

US. AND WEYGAND
(Continued on Page 2, Column I)

Police and veterans guardsmen 
searched the area around Bowman
vllle. stopped and examined auto
mobiles, transports and buses. Trains 
also were searched.

The escaped man was seen in 
the compound during the after
noon near the spot through which 
he Is believed to have escaped.

Sixty-five of the German pris
oners of war who escaped previous
ly have been returned to camps In 
Canada. Pour were shot and till
ed during recapture and the other, 
Baron Franzz Von Werra, escaped 
to Germany. He has since been re
ported killed to action.

The Weather

Giant Stirlings 
Make Day Raid

LONDON, Nov. 25—(CP)—Avia
tion authorities said today the 
R.A.P.’s use of big four-motored 
Stirling bombers to attack German 
shipping off the Netherlands coast 
yesterday was caused by the fact A g \kg e A - egeg
these bombers are better able to Nf) WQP jlOHS AlTnÊ UDfiFfl 
protect themselves in daylight from 1MIJ|«Sani I IIC V|/VIW 
fighter attack than are the small- «■ — . _ , _ . .er bombers ordinarily used in such Some Even Lbovb Chom pogna Bucket To Listen
an attack.

up peace negotiations now being 
carried on In Washington between 
the United States and Japan.")

Misa Caroline Jacobs, Chief Sec
retary of the Consulate, was work
ing in the Consulate offices when 
the blast occurred, but suffered 
only bruises and shock.

The explosion blew out walls and 
destroyed steel filing cabinets.

A preliminary investigation Indi
cated the explosive had been placed 
to a corridor near double door* 
fronting on the main Consulate of
fices which are on the second floor 
of a building housing offices and 
private apartments.

The Examiner Peter! -.rough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 2968 To-day :
Night low - 22 
Noon - - 36 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 33 
Lowest - - 23 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 34 
Lowest - - 17

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Strong south-west to west winds and 
moderate gales; fair to-day and Wed-

Northern Ontario — Strong south
west to west winds; partly cloudy to
day and Wednesday, with a little high
er temperature; scattered snowflunrtes 
In north portion on Wednesday.

Ottawa end Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys -• Strong eouth-weat winds or 
moderate gales: fair to-day and Wed
nesday end becoming somewhat milder.

Laks Superior — Strong south-west 
winds or moderate gslee: partly cloudy: 
scattered snowflurrte» to northward. 
Wednesday. Strong west to north-west 
winds or gales; partly cloudy: becom
ing somewhat colder with scattered 
snowflurrtm In western and northern 
districts

Manitoba. Saskatchewan, and Al
berta — Pair and comparatively mild 
to-day. Wednesday : Cloudy and some
what colder, with light snowfalls or 
flurries a

The undisclosed number of Stirl
ings used to the attack destroyed 
one German fighter plane, damag
ed others and drove off the rest 
of the aircraft that rose to attempt 
an Interception.

The brief communique from the 
air ministry did not say whether or 
not any of the German ships were 
hit. It was the first reported use 
of Stirlings on a daylight offen
sive. They are well armed with a 
four-gun rear turret, a two-gun 
front torrent, and other amament 
amidships

The night was comparatively 
quiet. No British raid on the con
tinent was announced. Borne Ger
man planes were over East Anglia 
and one at them waa she* down.

(By AMT PORTO.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—(AP). — 

Mrs. Comelus Vanderbilt wore her 
diamond and emerald stomacher, 
and the Metropolitan opera was 
was off to a good and gay start at 
the opening of its 57th season. (The 
opera was the Marriage of Figaro 
by Mozart.)

Karat for karat and pelt for pelt, 
Monday nights opening weighed aJ 
much and coat aa much as the open
ings of more light-hearted years.

A white-haired opera-lover to 
white tie and tails remarked to a 
black-halared opera lover to a din
ner Jacket. “Young mac, I'd be hap
py on your salary If you'd pay my 
income tax." Yet an atmosphere et 
gaiety prevailed.

“Why doesn't that rode fellow take 
off his hat " said a lorgnetted dow
ager to her daughter.

“No, mother, It's correct to keep
on an 
feti1

Now and 
evening, a 
pi table big 
table had a 
centrepiece, 
ale. They 
“the music la

Of the 4,000 , 
several hundred 
churning 0e6* 
up and down 
opera hbuse. 
reported. One 
bumped her

bet et en opera but

in the course of the 
people left the hoe- 

where every third 
bucket for 

listen to the mu
sed reported,

I |xx ffrfrfTHllllflfi

the old 
i casualty waa 
' ", down and

^
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BRITISH HURL MORE TANKS INTO DESERT FIGHT
With Use Of Bayonets 
Imperials Clinch New Gains 
As Huns Fight Desperately

Armored Brigade 

Wiped Out 

Is Rome's Boast

ROME, Nov. 2S-(AP)^-Tbe Fss- 
ctet high command claimed today 
Italian and German forcée wiped 
out the British 22nd Armored Bri
gade In the North Africa battle of 
tanks yesterday. It was the second 
brigade claimed by the Axis to have 
been destroyed in two days.

The Italian Savona division, bat
tling to keep its position on the 
Salum front, held against the on
slaught of fresh British divisions 
ntshrd up from the east, a com
munia ue claimed.

The high command said Italian 
losses In men. armored vehicles, 
and material on the various desert 
fronts were heavy, .as were those of 
British ImpeiU troops.

Far inland In the desert, r small 
Italian garrison at the Glalo oasis 
was alleged to be withstanding pres
sure from British motorized troops 
which were thrusting at the oasis 
under Axis air attacks.

The . Lallans claimed 31 British 
planes were shot down or destroyed 
on the ground In various sectors of 
the Mediterranean front yesterday

In East Africa, British forces 
"ma-e contact1 with outlying Ital
ian positions around the city of 
Oondar In Ethiopia while British 
planes and artillery bombarded the 
fortress, the Italians said.

VJ.G.M. Wilson^, 
Is Laid To Rest.

Wounded Toll Begins 

Rolling Back;

NZ Units Hold Gambut

CAIRO, Nov. 28 (AP)—The Mid
dle Bast command announced today 
the British command had thrown 
reinforcements Into the tank battle 
raging In an area around Reaegh, 10 
miles south of Tobruk.

Imperial Infantrymen clinched 
with bayonets today the British bold 
on newly-won Libyan desert lands 
while masses of British and Axis 
tanks swirled across the hot wastes 
In titan tic struggle.

British. South African and New 
Zealand Infantry moved with clock- 
like precision In the wake of the 
tanks, which last were reported en
gaged In the main struggle in the 
Sldl Reaegh area 10 miles below To
bruk.

The New Zealanders were holding 
Gambut, Important enemy supply 
centre halfway between Bardia and 
Tobruk, British authorities said.

The long-besieged garrison at To
bruk was said to have fought Its way 
to a point within four miles of Im
perial forces advancing from the 
east and south.

Of the fighting along this coastal 
area, a British spokesman said it 
was "like • gigantic dog fight with 
enormous swirling masses of men 
and machines in the dust around 
Reaegh.

“It Is a very bitter battle, and both 
sides are putting everything Into it

“This show means a great deal for 
German prestige, and they are fight
ing very hard.”

WOUNDED TOLL 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 2)

In one of the largest funerals in to their friend and brother. The
this city In some years, the late J. 
O. M. Wilson was borne to his last 
resting place la Little Lake Ceme
tery on Monday afternoon. The late 
Mr. Wilson was employed at the 
Canadian General Electric Company 
for 50 years and was general fore
man of the armature winding and 
Insulation departments.

A great many of Mr. Wilson’s 
former colleagues, friends In the 
Masonic Order and relatives occu
pied the major portion of the Mur
ray Street Baptist Church and at 
the front where the casket was 
placed a high bank of beautiful 
flowers, gave tangible evidence of 
the high esteem In which the late 
Mr. Wilson was held.

Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe, minister, In 
his eulogy said, the late Mr. Wilson 
was a man who had exemplified the 
principle of the brotherhood of men 
to his' dally life. He drew attention 
to the prominent part which the 
late Mr. Wilson had taken to the 
Mgaonlc life of the city.

Two hymns were sung by the con
gregation during the service, "O God 
Our Help In Ages Past" and 
‘•Breathe On Me Breath Of God,” 
both of which are used to the 
Masonic ritual

Mr. Sutcliffe took as his text, 
“Jesus Christ has sbollshed death," 
from 2nd Timothy 1-10. “Christ did 
not abolish death In the physical 
sense but he took the sting and ter
ror from It” and he went on to 
explain Illustrations from everyday 
life to show that death had ni ter
ror for the Christian man or wo
man. He told of the death of Soc
rates to Plato, who faced death to 
a grim stoic fashion, and the death 
of St. Stephen, the martyr as de
picted to the Acts of the Apostles. 
While both were beautiful St, Ste
phen's death showed clearly the at
titude of the Christian for he “fell 
•sleep with a smile on his face.”

Mr. Sutcliffe In extending his 
sympathy to the family pointed out 
that death was merely a stepping 
stone to a bigger and better life, a 
life to which the soul lives on to

Masonic service was conducted by 
Wor. Bro. R. B. Cotton, Rt. Wor. 
Bro. E. B. Powler and Rt. Wor. Bro. 
Dr. H. R. H. Kenner.

Pall-bearers were W. R. Breyfogle, 
R. M. Glover, Chris Graham, J. H. 
Vallery, Fred Reed and Matt. 
Brechenrldge.

Gaming House 
Operator Fined

As a result of a raid by city and 
provincial police Sunday night B. 
F. Williams faced a charge to police 
court this morning of operating a 
disorderly house at 440 George 
street.

“This Information should have 
Included the words “to wit, a com
mon gaming house',” commented 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., after 
reading the charge.

Williams pleaded guilty and was 
fined 850 and 82.50 costa. Written 
pleas of guilty to being found-to 
were entered by seven of the men 
arrested to Sunday night’s raid and 
they were each fined 110 and 13.75 
costs. An eighth man succeeded to 
securing a week’s adjournment.

Three other found-ins for whom 
It was the second offence had to 
appear to person and to their case 
Magistrate Langley made the fine 
$15 and $1.75 costs.

Altogether, with one case still 
pending Sunday night’s police swoop 
was responsible for fines and costs 
amounting to 3190.

Driver Is Fined 
i Dumping Rubbish

eternity where the elements of space j0^° 
and time have no place and over fu,. ’"‘■JJSS „ »hl?u J? i?2U

here toïïX dmped .
todav are the «mreialmi of neonl! of paper “d other rubbish on the
on the fine qualities that emanated !j^d bvlaw"of ^hat*townshfn ” 
from the life of the late Mr. Wilson, 
and witness to the fact that the Just had

been charged under that section of 
the bylaw.

Lesson explained that he had In
tended to dump the rubbish at his 
own home but had forgotten It and 
when he found It still In truck when 
he arrived at Patterson’s gravel pit 
in North Monaghan next morning 
he had deposited it on the side of 
the road.

"There was not more than

i Just
shall be held In everlasting remem
brance. The many people who have 
come here today to pay tribute and 
respect will attest to the fact that 
hla life will continue to live on "in 
lives made nobler by hla presence.”

Mr. Sutcliffe also conducted the 
committal ceremony at the graveside 
and following that more than fifty 
members of the various Masonic 
lodges formed ranks around the 
grave to tender their last respects couple of wheelbarrows full of rub-
___________________________blsh,” he told the court.

"It's not a matter of murder or 
manslaughter," remarked Magistrate 
Langley, “but the township la en
deavoring to keep Its roads from 
being Uttered up.”

Remarking that he did not want 
anybody else who might be thinking 
of doing the same thing to think 
that It was a trivial matter His 
Worship said that he was going to 
let Leeson off with a fine of $1 and 
(3.75 costs.

3ms.MAKCS 20m.

Protect yonr 
family, all win- 
ter long, with

seal cough rem
edy. Just mix 
it with simple 
syrup to make 
20 full ounces 
of cough syrup.

PINT O PINE
THl PNOVf* OU>nt«t

FAMILY COUGH SYRUP

AN OPEN WINTER
One day last week a story came 

from Cobourg to the effect that It 
was going to be a long hard winter, 
but the weather prophet la reported 
to have misted the boat. On that 
same dgy several residents of the 
lekeshore town agw a large yellow 
end reddish brown butterffr on the 
tide of Mrs. Johns' house on Divi
sion street. This Is token as posi
tive proof that the winter will be e 
decidedly mild one

l

,,n„r Apn,rr tog on the River T and «poke of
MUKb AbUU I— "new Unes recaptured from the
• I f i j ill j Germane" on the southern bank of
U J And Wevaand **»• Mver "N" (perhaps the Neva),u.j. «mu rrcyyanu where flghtlng ..doet not ^te day
Continued from Page I or night"

President Roosevelt declared that r "
the defence of territory held by Gen. MORE ABOUT— 
de Gaulle and hie followers—such |> • n J
as French Equatorial Africa—Is vital YflC6 D03TO 
to the defence of the united States. ,

A third sign was an order issued Continued from Pige 1 
by Washington revoking aU licences prices stohlllmtlmi Corners Lion " 
for export of suppUee, Including oil. Tto commodity Price StobUlxa- 
to aU Vichy French African posses- tlon Corporation Is t-h* section of stone. In the belief that Gen. Wey- th? Boartheaded bTHectorMc- 
gand would ensure the Nazis would Kinnon, former Board chairman, 
never got hold of such supplies, ex- and charged with carrying out the 
port of considerable size had been Board^poUcy with regard to pur- 
allowed to Algeria and the other chase and re-sale of vartoi» corn- 
lands under Weygend’s vice regency, modifies- particularly raw mater- 

The other significant development lale—at prices which wUl make It 
was a statement by Senator Tom possible to maintain the retail ceil- 
ConneUy an administration leader, tog prices.
that the united States mus consider The Board promised immediate 
the taking over of French Guiana action to remove the celling on 
and Martinique, a French island to sales of imported machinery and 
the Caribbean, If "Vichy continues equipment, such as that required 
to succumb to Nazi Influence.” These for mining, manufacturing, con- 
cokmies, with St. Pierre and Mlque- structlon and milling, but no 
km off the south coast of New- price Increases would be permitted 
found land, make up the western for machinery. Implements, tools 
hemisphere possession of the French and parts sold to farmer*, fishermen 
empire. . and other Individuals using such

An indication that the dismissal production goods to their personal 
of Weygand may coat retain the trade.
loyalty of Weygend’s supportera Only exception to the fixing of 
came In New York when Gen. Rob- celling prices on goods to the gen- 
ert Odlc. one of Weygend’s senior eral public are fresh fruit and vege- 
stoff officers who went to the Unit- tables and greenhouse products, 
ed States on e military mission, The steps to Indemnify Imports of 
announced he had Joined the De materials needed for war produc- 
Gaulle movement. tlon now are being worked out with

Free French Headquarters, de- the Munitions end Supply De part- 
scribing Gen. Odlc es Commander ment, the board said.
In Chief of African troops under Regarding non-war Imports the 
Weygand, Issued a statement to board said that apart from mea- 
whlch he said that "with Weygand sures with respect to Imports gener- 
no longer at the helm, the time for ally, special action would have to be 
decision has come... .French unity taken with respect to Individual 
now assert* itself only through the commodities or groups of commodl- 
Free French.” ties.

___________________________ So far as essential raw materials
' go the Commodity Prices stablllza-
MORE ABOUT— Uon Corporation will, after oonsulta-
.. r| tion with the Industries concerned,
KÛVOC Have take or recommend to appropriate
IXCyCj I luy J authorities, such action as may be

„ , found necessary to see that mate-
Conttoued from Page 1 rials are available to Industry at a

action to the field * prlce such thet the maintenance of
"Secret and swift decision, sur- !}>e consumer-price celling for the 

Prise and speedy action are essen- '^hed article does not impose too 
tlals of success to the present war,” g1!* , * burden on Industry fcs a 
he said. “This has been brilliantly whole’
Illustrated in our campaigns In Will Watch Fuel Prices.
Africa, but you will not get It while "This may be Ly buying and seU- 
you are dependent for decision and Ing the raw material li question or 
ootlonon the cumbrous machinery by reductions in duties or taxes, or 
of Whitehall. otherwise as may seem most suit-

Slr Roger disclosed that he was able to the circumstances," «aid the 
relieved of his leadership of the board.
commandos five weeks ago, although Prices of fuels—coal, coke, petro- 
(he fact was not published until .leum and its products — will be 
Nmr- 15. watched carefully ao the board may

“One reason suggested for my dis- prepared for prompt action when 
missal," he said, "was that I was necessary.
too old to lead shock troops, but Semi-finished goods to be further 
the command of such a force does manufactured to Canada are re- 
not necessarily mean leading It into t"ded In » »*nse as "raw materials" 
action. for the manufacturer who uses them.

“This is a man’s war. and
Chanel"0* W“ * y0Uth lta toe^cl^otroadU^^^'T 

Sir Buffer le se able to Canadian Industry through
the Commodity Price stabOiatlon 

/ \ Corpora tlo: at a fixed price eonsls-
MOR6 ABOUT— structure! ^ reteU price

DftJr r"Action win, no doubt, have to be 
KcUS Ufl II taken with respect to some commo-

ditles in this group; to such eases, 
Continued from rage l reduction In taxes on Imports or

subsidies may be necessary,’ said the 
troop* had broken Into the south- board.
western part of Tikhvin, 110 miles ______________________________
east of Leningrad, where street ' , -
fighting was to progress. MOftE ABOUT—

Tikhvin is “so Important to the n ■
German command," said Izvestla, HpfiVV I fKCPC 
that they are making every effort IvtiTJ LUjjCj 
to beat off the Soviet offensive. Continued from Paca I Neverthelee on Monday the Bus- 1 1
■'Ians were said to have "dislodged the Libyan desert said Infantry 
the enemy from the only road lead- troops were being thrown Into the 
Ing from Tikhvin to the German Battle of Libya today to ever-to- 
rear." creasing numbers as both British

An Izvestla correspondent, de- and German tank formations, dim- 
scribing fighting on the Leningrad lnlshed by casualties and exhausted 
front, said that according to lncom- by the strain of battle, operated on 
plete figures the Germans lost 3,000 » reduced scale.
In one sector alone. Many tank units were still rov-

He added that the Russian forces tag the desert, however, searching 
were holding the Initiative In fight- particularly for opposing infantry

Brmton Donations Toïal $396.75/
To British War Victims'Fund //

Meriting their 26th donation to Doris and Ruth Bmtoerson, who sold 
the Peterborough and District Brit- flowers which they had made and 
lah War Victims’ Fund, today Is candy to have (521 placed to their 
recorded a further (14.00 as coming credit today, 
from the employees of Brinton-Pe- Caven RenorU 
terborough Carpe: Co. Ltd. which .
makes a grand total to date of Oavan dlstrlot once again la
(396.75 from their steady effort to t£lou*h °f >»P™>enta-
taktag a collection at every pay day. K1”®mep’ ** thetplace,
There are about 270 employees with of volunteer workers
this firm, which means they are ^jrLHS5?lve* “d
now nearing the (1.50 per capita “ld oortee, which
mark, which is considerably In ex- ■* * ,*nce 1,1 the
ceee of the per capita mark for the JJ*** heW “>* Kn
otty without considering the dis- ^“ ^ ^e Cavan Community Rink 
triot. This Is an outstanding effort 0o!”>t**A. —*. ftom this they 
and Is very much to their credit, T1*» j* c”dlted to
and the fund may fully expect a ^ «*now'«ls-
contlnuance of It, Walter Dyer to A hint wss passed that this
charge of this particular sphere of ÏÏfJÏ„r?,rîpfa**dat ®?*nert dance 
Brin ton activities. scheduled for Friday, December 5.

Quite a variety of endeavor Is to JJ* th*
be noted among the other oontrtbu- w*«n» of the fund, but lo
tions listed, amongst which are two day we might mentlei one Interest- 
nice personal donations, and that lQe future, which was the counting 
listed as ’’Friends" could also be put *nd wrapping of over one thousand 
Into the personal column for It ooppers to the depoetb represented 
emanated from a friend who wrote by today’s list, 
other friends, suggesting that they Previously acknowledged (37,763.70 
give up Christmas presents and Box at Regent Theatre.. 4.16
send the money Instead to help the Mrs. A. J. Hall ................ 7.66
war tom victims of air raids over Volunteer workers at Oa- 
England, to which a rider might be van, per Mervln Kina-
added, that tola spirit will see the men .............................. 6.70
objective of sending £1,000 to Eng- Box at Examiner ... ............ 136
land on December 22nd realized. Miss M3f. (3rd donation) 5.00
here were two penny box collections, Friends (Christmas Gifts) 3.00
both of them steady producers for Doris and Ruth Ember- 
toe fund, with the boot at the Re- son. Rayma Brown tad 
gent Theatre yielding about toe Margery Long (Market
same amount as Its last oontrtbu- Stall) ......... .................. 331
Mon. Brin ton - Peterborough

Then there are toe result* of the Carpet Oo. Ltd. Em-
extra market stall on Saturday. ployeee (39th donation) 1430
which was operated by four young • -------------
eirla. Raima Brown. Margery long. Total *• «•*» ------- ------ «evam.Tr

I

9 Days' Scrap 
Sees Reds 
Tighten Line

Situation Improves 

At Mozhaisk 

As Loss Tells On Hun

MOSCOW, NOV. 38 (AP)—Fight
ing between German and Russian 
forces persisted overnight on all 
fhmts, the Soviet Information bur
eau said to a communique broad
cast by the Moscow radio.

A Russian unit operating on the 
southern front was reported to 
have destroyed 33 German tanks, 
168 trucks and numerous other 
vehicles, guns and mine throwers.

Reporting some Improvement of 
Soviet positions to the areas of Vo
lokolamsk and Mozalsk, northwest 
and west of the capital, a corres
pondent of the Communist news
paper Pravda asserted German pin
cer tactics had failed after nine days 
of battle.

The situation on Moscow sectors 
as reported by Pravda:—

Klin — Germans succeeded to 
pushing beck toe Russians to “ex
ceedingly violent" engagements.

Volokolamsk — Russians main
tained their lines and launched 
some counterattacks, although they 
retired to better defence positions 
to some fighting zones.

Mozhaisk—Russians beat off a 
number of attacks, stopped a flank
ing movement and Inflicted heavy 
losses with artillery fire.

Maloyaroslavets ihd Naro Fom- 
lnsk—The Germans broke a lull, 
shelling the Russian lines.
Guertitas Worry Bear.

KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Nov. 25. — 
(AP) .-Soviet troops challenged a 
major drive to-day from shortened 
defence lines northwest of Moscow 
while skiing guerillas were said to 
be striking over toe snow at the In
vaders’ rear.

The gravity of Moscow's position 
was acknowledged.

Russians estimated toe Germans 
had massed 600,00» men for the as
sault—on» of a series of drives In a 
central front offensive begun Oct.

8 DAYS’ SCRAP
(Continued on Page 8, Column 5)

units, more vulnerable to tanks 
than rival tanks.

Fresh troops Joined to the fight 
on this side as the British forces 
continued their whlttltag-down tac-

Engagements were taking place to 
many sectors rather than to a 
single pitched battle.

Indications were that the British 
reinforcements In men and a steady 
stream of supplies, protected by 
the RAF., to contrast to the Axis 
communications difficulties, would 
show a marked effect on the cam
paign to the coming days.

Increasing numbers of German 
and Italian prisoners streamed to. 
Caring for them to the desert was 
a difficult problem. Many waited to 
hastily-erected cages to be moved 
Into Egypt over bumpy desert 
trails.

Several were suffering from rheu
matism and lumbago as a result of 
desert rains which fell on the first 
day of the British offensive.

South African forces received the 
brunt of a heavy attack by German 
tank-supported Infantry to one sec
tor until they were relieved by 
British tank officers said. A coun
ter attack then drove the Germans 
back.

It Is possible the German attack 
may have been a prelude to a move 
westward! rom the Hezegh area, 
southwest of Tobruk.

The New Zealand forces partici
pating to till* drive have smashed 
farther on along toe coast toward 
Tobruk from Gambut, capture of 
which was announced yesterday. It 
Is 35 miles from Gambut to Tobruk. 
RAF. SHU Holds Whip

Although the Germans were re
ported to be rushing addition planes 
to Libya, presumably from Europe, 
the RAF. was maintaining super
iority in toe air.

An RAF. communique said the 
British planes attacking Axis tanks, 
trucks, encampments, stores and 
surely dumps, were especially suc
cessful on the road east of El Adem, 
a few miles southwest of Tobruk, 
where at least 12 Units In a motor
ized column were lilt,

A headquarters communique said 
tank casualties on both sides had 
been heavy.

It added that 2,000 prisoners, 
about half of whom were German, 
had been token around Tobruk and 
an additional 1,000 to the frontier 
area.

The communique said “Intensive 
fighting between German and Bri
tish armored forces has continued 
to the area about Reztgh. Rein
forcements which have reached the 
area were yesterday also Involved to 
toe fighting."
South Africans Hold

South African forces were thrown 
Into the battle first, toe communi
que said, and contained a heavy 
attack by Nazi tanks and by Ger
man Infantry rushed to the scene 
to trucks.

The South Africans were heavily 
outnumbered but they feught “with 
magnificent courage until British 
arrjiored forces put In a counter
attack which eventually drove off 
toe German tanks with heavy loss
es."

The communique said New Zea
land forces, supported by British 
tanka, are continuing their advance 
toward Tobruk.

The British forces besieged at 
Tobruk rushed from their trenches
rnn* namtomad rmrmm liVM nrlaiKuw.

Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. Nov. 25 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Mon
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 3514 to 36c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 35 
to 35Vic; Quebec, No. 1 pasteurised 
current receipt price, 34c; No. 3, 
33c; No. 1 wholesale price, 34V4c; 
No. 1, 33Vic. Receipts; 757 boxes.

Cheese —Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored, 35c 
t-o.b. factory shipping point, first 
gride; wholesale .Western and Que
bec white and colored, 3614c. Re
ceipts: 1,409 boxes.

Eggs. — Graded shipments selling 
A-large, 40c; A-medlum, 37c; pul- 
leas. 36c; B, 34 to 35c; C, 254 to 36. 
Receipts: 1,530 eases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. I, 
90c td 81: No. 2. 75 to 85c; N.B. 
Mountain, No. 1, $1.10 to (1.15; 
P.E.I. Green Mountain, 31.15 to 
$1.20; Whites, 31.10 to (1.15.
MONTREAL GRAIN

MONTREAL, Nov. 25 — (CP). — 
Wheat; No. 1 Northern, 87c; No. 2, 
85c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 534c: 
No. 2 feed barley, 68c; a bushel 
track basis.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice, 
grades In carlots, 85.05 to 65.10; 
broken lots. «6.35 to 35.40.

White com flour—A barrel In bags 
delivered to the trade to carlots, 
$7.30; to broken lots, (7.50, less 10 
cents for cash.

Millfeed - Bran. (29 25; aborts. 
(30 25: middlings. 333 25; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight points.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbs., de
livered to the trade, (3.30 to (3.40. 
Hay, No. 2. ton. «17 50.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. Nov. 25 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here to-day.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Nov. 25 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Nov. 26 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Nov. 25 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 39 to 41c; A-me
dlum, 37 to 39c; A-pulIet, 36 to 37c; 
B, 38 to 37c; C, 28 to 29c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34 f.o.b 
37c delivered. No. 3, 31e f o.b, 34c 
delivered.

Millfeed.—Brant, $29; ahorta, 330; 
middlings, (33.

Butter.—First grade solid», 34lie; 
second grade solids, 33(i to 334c.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Nov. 28 — (CP). — 
Minor purchases by mills and 
Southern houses were sufficient to 
hold wheat futures prices steady 
during the early minutes of trad
ing on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
to-day as offerings remained light.

Quotations at 11 o’clock were 4 
higher to unchanged, December at 
744, May 774 and July 78 cents a 
bushel. No export business was re
ported.

Coarse grain prices drifted a little 
lower to dull trading.

Wheat values at Chicago recorded 
little change In the opening minute*.
Yesterday’s Quotations.

Wheat— prav

Toronto Stock Exchange
MINING

1 * Crawford

Aunor
H.gh. Low. 

1668 —
Aldermac 16-16
Anglo-Huronla 366 361
Amfteld 9 94
Anglo-Can 55-63
Bear Explor 74 —
Buffalo Ank 330-335
Beatty 101-107
Bidgood 124 -
Base Metals 8-10
Bankfield 44 -
Broulan 87-»
Bobjo 7* 74
Bralorne 104-10*
Calgary Se Edm 117-190
ChesterYllle 167 105
conlsrium 111 110
Central Pat 141 149
Coast Coper 1 -1144
Can Malartie 47-53
Castle Treth 80-60
Davies Pet 144 -
Dalhouale 23*35
Dome i7*-ie
Eldorado 414-46
East Malartie 310 —
Fakonbridge 335-360
Francouer 41 —
Gillies’ Lake 3* —
God's Lake 22 —
Gunrtar 15 —
Hard Rock 68-69
Home Oil 240-245
Barker 84-34
Hollinger 104-10*
Hudson M Se 3 274-274
Howcy 194-19
Kerr Ad 460 —
Kirkland Lake 65 —
Kirkland Hud 23-23
Little L Lac 156 -
Lamacque 380-400
Malartie G F 237-238
Normetals 86 -
Steep Rock 172-179
Jason 30 —
Ls-keshore 134-134
Lettch 47 —
Lapa 10-11
Mining Corp. 135 133
MacLeod Cock 195-305
Moneta 30 -
Mcenele Red 106-9 —
Madsen 55 —
Macassa 335 -
Melntyre 454 45
McWatters 124-134
Nabob 344 23
Noranda 504 50
O'Brien 106 104
Oka! ta 88-444
Omega 8-84
Pend. Or. 165-72
Perron 148 —
Pioneer 215 —
Pamour 102-4 —
Premier 66-75
Preston 305 —
Pickle Crow 265-9
Paymaster 18 174
Powell Ryn 101 —
Reno 12B —
Sand River 24-3

3J0 Sladffl
High. Low. 

29 —
I.tt

San Antonio 221-9»
Bud Basin 167-199
Sullivan 628 —
Sylvan! te 310 205 210
Upper Canada ISO —
Tobum 113-1»
Te* Hughes 233 230 2v-3
Ucfi 8 —
Ventures “80 —
Waite Am. 441-460
Wright Bar. 3» - —

3 INDUSTRIAL
— Abltibl 80,15 —
— B A OU 17* — -
— Building Products 13-13* —
— Bathurst Prfd A 134B— —
— Brasilian Traction 74-7* —
— Ben Telephone 140-1484 —
— Burlington Steel 1*-S* —
— Canada Cement 44-8* —
— Can Cement Prfd 100B — — |
— Canada Packers 90 — —
— Canada Maltto 384-40 —
— Can Car Se Pound 54-6 —
— Can C & P Prfd 234 — —
— Can Cannera 64-74 —
_ Can Conner» A 32B — —
_ Can Cannera B 10-104 —
_ Canada Bud 5-54 —
_ Can Steamships 84 — — 
_ can Steam Pfd $ 384 — —

24

St. Anthony 
Sherri tt

64 64
93 —

Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale 'A' 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min Se Sm 
Oockihutt Plow 
Con Gas 
Diet Stag 
Dorn Pdys * St 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Steel ’B" 
Dom Stores 
Pan Farm Cdy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can A 
Gatineau Power 
Gen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime Se A 
Harding Carpet» 
Hiram Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imp Tobacco 
Int Petroleum 
Inter U. A 
Laura Secord 
lob law A 
Loblaw B 
Malpe Leaf 
Maple eLaf Pfd 
Meseey-Hetrte 
Massey-Harris P. 
Mont. LU. Se P. 
MoCoIl-Frontenac 
National Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Horsey 
Power Carp. 
Royauté OU 
Steel ot Canada 
Stlverwxxt’s Prfd.

Chromium M 8t S 220 275 
Siscoe 61-53

Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

8-64 
24-3*
3* - 

II —
38 —
54-54 

1258 - 
24* —
364 - 
234-34*
6* —
64 6

324-334 
34B -

17* 174 -
68 — —

54-64 -
7648— —

34-34 -
«*-4 -

474 —
304 304 

944 94
124 - 
134 164 

64-94 
104-10*

254 —
«4 —

24-34 
5-54'..
34 a*

56 —
324 — 
34-44 
32-38 

33 324
100-104 
3UB —

204» —
65 —
6*-7

*hY

204

14

U-114
34-4
10-11

If Farm Help Is Streaming Info Factories 
Jobs Must Be A Cinch Councillors Claim

Open High Low Close Close
Dec. . 74H 74% 74% 74% 74%
May . 77>i 78% 77% 79% 77%
July .

Oats—
79i à 79% 79 79 78%

441/g 44% 44% 44% 44%
May 431,6 43% 43% 43% 43%
July . 44% 44%

Dec. . 8114 38% 30 88% 58
May so 30% 30% 39% 39
July . 38 58

Members of the county «ouncll 
stirred quite a shot of scorn Into 
their laughter the ether day at a 
story about the pees of factory 
workers. Since the recent invasion 
of farm help Into the city shops 
Its seems they have been discover
ing, so several councillors reported, 
that farmers had to put on the 
brakes in several spots where they 
got Jobs.

One story was about a metal works 
down to the south-end—not engaged 
in war work—where a farmer was 
hired and started on a Job at a

speed which Immediately caught ‘he 
attention of the regulars. Th- se 
around him thought he did net r, ed 
to take things ao seriously, and quiet 
pressure was put on him. that w as 
hla statement, to ca‘ canny.

Some reference was made to rhe 
eight-hour factory day as eotnp: ed 
with the farmer’s minimum of en 
hour* and » celling of sixteen ho ira 
In some stretches. One phase cf 
their opinion was that If farm I: -Ip 
has been swarming Into facto -ex 
they were perhaps finding the ‘ob 
a comparative cinch after the la’ior 
of agriculture.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Nov. 25 — (CP). — 

Chickens, milkfed, grade A, 28 to 
31c; B, 264 to 30c: fresh fowls, 23 
to 24c. Turkeys, A 38 to 40c; Brome 
ducks, 32c; domestic, 28c.
BACON-HOG PRICES 

TORONTO, Nov. 25 — (CP). — 
Hog prices were unchanged at 
markets reporting here today: 

Llvewe iglit —Chatham, 110.33. 
Dressedweight — Brantford, «14.25 

plus transportation: Chatham. 614; 
Hamilton, (14.65 delivered; Hull (14 
plus transportation: London. (14.50 
delivered: Stratford, (14.15 plus 
transportation; Peterborough, (14.10 
plus transportation; Kitchener, 
(14.15 plus transportation; Barrie, 
(14.50.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 25—(AP) — 

Hogs. 400; good and choice. 180 to. 
220 lb held 10 cents lower. (10.75; 
233 lbs. (10.50; trucked-lns 170 to 
210 lb bid, $10 40.

Cattle, 100: cows and bulls 
steady; cutter and common cows, 
(5.85 to $6 85; cannera, (4.65 to 
$5.65.

Calves, 50; good and choice veal- 
era, (14: common and medium veal- 
ere. (9 to $12.50.

Sheep, 200; good to choice lambs 
75 to 93 lbs. (11.75 to $13; medium 
and mixed grades, $10.75 to (11.75: 
fat ewea, (5.25 to (5.60.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO. Nov 25 — (CP). — 
Cattle trade was alow on a plain

of which about half are German, 
the communique said.

More than 1,000 prisoners already 
have been taken to the frontier 
area "and many mere are coming 
to," the report said.

In the southern sector of the 
desert, troop* of the Bfth Indian 
division have captured Anglia, near 
ro«i» «eau.

1

quality supply with prices about 
steady up to mid-session on the 
Livestock Market here today. Lambs 
were strong to 25 cents higher. The 
calf market was firm. Sheep were 
steady. No price wee established for 
hogs. Unsold from yesterday was 
1,300 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
960; calves, 320; hogs, 800; sheep 
and lambs, 980.

Sheep sold at (3 to (6.50.
Hogs closed previously at 61445 

to 614.75 dressedweight at yards

Obituary
V

Must Reach Decision 
On New Incinerator

The hour of decision on the In
cinerator question Is approaching for 
the city council. Alderman Swan- 
ston. chairman of the property com
mittee, has called a meeting of that 
group tonight and Invited all the 
other members to sit In and take 
part to the discussion.

The last regular meeting of the 
council this year will be next Mon
day night, and If the incinerator 
project la to be submitted to the 
people New Year’s Day the bylaw 
will have to be presented to the 
council In the meantime.

Sorte of the members are frankly 
expressing doubts of the bylaw 
passing lor an expenditure of some
thing like (50,000.

Last Minute News
NEW YORK—(API—The BBC 

today quoted a Soviet tank com
mander as saying that a unit of the 
first British tanks to action on the 
Moscow front had annihilated two 
German battalions and turned back 
vigorous German attacks on two 
villages. NBC heard the broadcast.

LONDON—(CP). — Official an
nouncement that a column of Indian 
troops had captured Auglla to the 
Glalo oasis area of Libya led to hope 
lh London today of early wort that 
the column had reached the Gulf 
of strte at H Aghella. high water 
mark of last Spring* British of
fensive.

V v ^ cs> ^
JOHN HUNTER

LAKEFIELD, NOT. 23 (HNS)- Ill 
the passing of John Hunter, La .e- 
flekl lost one of Its most highly -e- 
spected citizens. Not only win lie be 
missed by bis village friends but ri
se those to Dumrner and McCra- k- 
en's Landing and Stoney Lcxe, 
where hla genial disposition won .or 
him a host of friends among .he 
summer visitors. He was a lovei of 
the lake district and spent his t.-ae 
at his cottage as long as wea'.-er 
permitted.

An expert guide and an art nt 
follower of the flitting and faun: jg 
sport, it was while to a boat tha . he 
tell Into the cold wale» of Stv ty 
Lake, which resulted to Illness t.iat 
brought hla death early Tues-ay 
morning at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Theodore Crawford.

Mr. Hunter was born elghty-tfree 
yean ago, on New Year's Day to 
Dumrner township and was a son of . 
the late Jane McCracken and John f 
Hunter.

The funeral which was largely at
tended by friends from far and b ar 
was held on Thursday afterr on 
from the home of Mr. and 1rs. 
Theodore Crawford with Rev. G F.
Kelli’ of the Lsicefield Ur., ed 
Church conducting the service.

The numerous floral offerings 
with many received from his frk.,da 
across the border were further evi
dence of his popularity.

Surviving are two sons and 'wo 
daughters, Allan and Richard of 
Lakefleld, Cora (Mrs. Robert Fly.:u> 
of Smiths Palls, and Ethel (lira 
Theodore Crawford) of Lake,',.-id, 
also three listen, Mrs. Henry Mr -re 
(Mary Ann), Mra Wm. Ahum 
(Kate), and Mrs. W. Hicks (E..za- 
betfa). There are fourteen grand
children and two great grandc.Jl- 
dren. Mr. Hunter was predict- ed 
by tie wife, the former Mel isa 
Darling, nine years age.

The p»ti-b»arer» all nephews ten« 
Harry Morgan, Fred Crowe. Ge.ridW'i 
Crowe, Jack Morgan, Percy rz un m 
and William Crows.

Interment wgs in the family clot 
to St. Mark's Cemetery, Warsaw.

1
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^ Canada's Fifth Division Sails tor England ^ ^h

In the largest troop movement from 
Canada since the outbreak of war, thous
ands of soldiers and airmen recently left 
an eastern Canadian port. Among the 
troops to leave Canada was the Fifth (Ar

mored) Division under command of Major- 
General E. W. Sansom. Shown Just before 
sailing are, LEFT to RIGHT, Lieut.-Col. W. 
E. Gillespie, General Sansom and Col. S. A. 
Lee.

PORT HOP®, Nov. 35 (BNS) - 
Hie peeing at the late Hon. N. W. 
Rowell at hie residence in Toronto 
on Satisday recalled a phase ot Me 
political career which ooouroed in 
Durham County. When the Union 
government of 1817 under the late 
Sir Robert Borden wee mooted Mr. 
Rowell strongly supported the move 
end at great personal sacrifice con
tested a seat In Durham ceemty. He 
enjoyed a substantial majority In 
the ensuing election and then re
presented the constituency In the 
Federal House as the member from 
Durham county.
Home and School Club

The monthly meeting of the 
Port Hope Home and School Club 
took an unusual form Monday even
ing when, replacing the regular 
speaker, bridge and euchre were 
enjoyed es a means of raising funds 
to continue the Club's work. A short 
business period preceded a social 
evening of oar* and refreshments. 
Navy League

A local group working on behalf 
of the Navy League reports addi
tional shipments of reading mater
ial and playing cards. Recently a 
large number of ditty bags were 
sent away In time for Christinas.

Pour tons of books and maga
zines have now been distributed 
from Port Hope through the efforts 
of a small group, as well ae 400 
decks of playing carde.
Eldorado in Pictures

Stanley Johns, Port Hope, enllst-

Reieased by the British Admiralty, this photo shows 
the 35,000-ton battleship King George V. bull-dogging her 
way through heavy seas on her patrol beat. This great

fighting ship carried Lord Halifax, Britain’s Ambassador, to 
America. Her main armament consists of ten 14-inch guns. 
Her speed is in excess of 30 knots.

ed with s battery unit and recently 
arrived overseas where he purchas-. 
ed a pictorial paper. The first pic
ture which drew his attention was 
one of himself working over a vat 
to the Eldorado CKdd Mines Re
finery on John street. Other pic
tures to a series of seven shots por
traying the accompanying story, 
“Bottled Energy May Change the 
World," show Dr. Wallace Horn. 
Jack Hoeack, Leo Swales, Andy 
Strim, A. Raibeau and Rueeell May. 
all of Port Hope, working to the 
laboratory or plant.

Pyjamas Received
A war prisoner to Germany has 

received a pair of pyjamas made 
and sent overseas for someone by 
Miss Mina Gray, Garden Hill. She 
has received a card of thanks from 
a prisoner named Walter Bonella, 
prisoner number 478.
Another Beat

The second cargo carrier within 
a few days has arrived at the 
Agricultural Chemical plant from 
the United State». The plant Is 
stocking up for the winter months 
prior to the swiftly approaching

termination of Great Lakes navi
gation.

Charged With Giving 
Liquor To Minors

OOBOURG, Nov. 36 — (KN8). — 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter reserved 
decision until today, after hearing 
the evidence against Sam Nicholls, 
Cobourg, yesterday, when the young

businessman appeared to answer a 
charge of supplying liquor to min
ora to police court. It Is alleged 
that Nicholls gave liquor to three 
Cobourg youths on Hallowe'en night.

Elmer Chapin of Cdbome paid 
810 and costs on a careless driving 
conviction.

NOW NAZIS HAVE IT 
Kerch, seaport between the Black 

Sea ando Sea of Asov was called 
Russia's "Pompeii" because of 
wealth of ancient tombs there.

Tree Trimming Discussed With An Expert
COBOURG. Nov. 35 — (BNS). — 

A meeting of the Cobourg Public 
Utilities Commission was held last 
night and was followed by a Joint 
meeting of the commission, mem
bers of the Cobourg Council, and L. 
P. Irvine of the Davey Tree Expert 
Co. of Toronto.

Those to attendance were Chair
man Jack Delanty and Commis
sioner Harry McGuire of the Com
mission : Reeve R. D. Dodge, Coun
cillors Joe Delanty and J. Westing- 
ton of the Council: Manager A. W. 
Mclntoeh of the Utilities, and Town 
Street Foreman J. Campbell.

Mr. Irvine gave an outline of his 
company’s work, and said that tree 
experts could tell by the condition of 
the outside bark whether the tree 
was dangerous. ' Also to the case of 
find dead limbs an expert knew 
that at this time of year the buds 
for next year's foliage were already 
out on the sound limbs and those 
that were dead or dangerous would 
have none. His company would 
send an expert here to supervise the 
work, and town men could be em
ployed if the committee members 
so desired. The average rate an 
hour for company men was 83.10. A

survey would take from two to three 
days, and he estimated the total 
cost at 850 for the survey. This 
would not bind the town to any 
agreement, and if the town desired 
to go no farther, that would be the 
initial cost; on the other hand, if 
the company was given the Job a 
reduction on the cost of the survey 
would be granted, perhaps lowered 
by 815. he sakl.

Chairman Jack Delanty said that 
all the Utilities wanted was the re
moval of trees that were dangerous 
and that that were interfering with 
service wires. Hie survey price was, 
he thought, very cheap if it enabled 
the town to protect life and limb 
and did away with the trouble that 
came with high winds. He under
stood of course, that the survey 
would only start the work, but he 
felt that the commission was to 
favor of it.

Councillor Westtagton said ha felt 
that the Council should be consult
ed to regard to this, and Reeve R. 
D. Dodge concurred. Mr. Dodge 
said they were a committee and 
they could not take this matter on 
themselves. Councillor Joe Delanty 
agreed, and the matter will be re

ferred to Council at the next regu
lar meeting.

Mr. Irvine said this was agree
able with him; there was no hurry 
In the matter of bringing to outside 
that the winter time was the best 
season for tree trimming and re
movals. He added that to case an 
expert from their company was 
given charge, all property damage 
would be assumed by the company, 
I nthe matter of bringing to outside 
help, he said that one of their ex
perts to this work was John Waller, 
a Cobourg man, whoee parents re
sided here. Mr. Waller could be as
signed to the local survey If It were 
desired.

Mr. Irvine promised the utmost 
co-operation from his company, 
and the matter ended there.

At the Commission meeting It was 
decided to let the contract for heat
ing the pump house and residence 
there to a Toronto firm, the Ontario 
Plumbing and Heating Company, 
The price Is 81,226.

The following account were pass
ed: Electric dept, g6.153.86: Water 
dept, 8681.23. Prepaid accpunts: 
Electric dept. 8380.12; Water dept., 
8405.25.

WARKWORTH. Nov. 25—(ENS). 
—The High School Commencement 
was held to the Town Hall. Friday 
night. The hall was attractively 
decorated with the school colors of 
purple, yellow and black, and col
ored balloons.

A large audience enjoyed the fol
lowing interesting program: O Can
ada; P.T. demonstration, Junior 
girls; solo, Doreen Bull: tumbling 
and pyramids, Boys; piano duet, 
Doreen Bull and Helen Potter; Pir
ate drill, Senior girls.

Diplomas were presented by J. F. 
Dtogman and J. E. Edgar, to:— 
Lower School: Evelyn Reddon,

Head Pins Win 
Four Points

COBOURG, Nov. 25 —(ENS)—The 
second scheduled game in the Co
bourg Bowling League ended in a 
four-point win for Head Pins over 
the Dark Horses. The winners total 
score was 2829 compared to the 
Horses 2671.

Bill Crosgrey was the winners’ 
high scorer amassing 696 while 
Tucker Davidson for the losers roll- 
ed up 596. •

Hie teams:
Head Pins: D. Platt. B. Wenn, D. 

Friar, Y. Clayton, B. Crosgrey.
Dark Horses: M. McDonnell, T. 

Sevens, J. Wicks, D. Clayton, S. 
Stevenson. T. Davidson.

Clara Ball, Eileen Panning, Joyce 
Kay, June Perry, Doreen Peterson, 
Elmer Bull, Leslie Beatty, Elmer 
Laver, Helen English. Noreen Oliver, 
Barbara Copperthwaite. Middle 
School: Ivan Darling. Harold De- 
nike, Dorothy Laver. Martha Green, 
Isabelle Beatty, Doris Walsh, John 
Carlaw, Lenore Johnston. Edna 
Windover. Clamice Hutchinson, 
Reta Inglls, Clarice Atkinson and 
Olga McDonald.

Field Day cups were presented to 
the champions —Senior girls: Elaine 
Grant; Junior girls. Beth Maidens, 
Helen Potter; Senior boys. James 
Allen; Junior boys, Stanley Church- 
ley.

The program continued with a 
solo, Isobella Beatty; one-act play, 
"The Monkey's Paw"; the cast. Mr. 
White, Cameron Baker; Mrs. White, 
Elaine Grant; Herbert, their son, 
Owen Glimmer; Sergeant-Major 
Morris, Douglas Edgar; Mr. Samp
son. James Alien.

Following the National Anthem, 
the floor was cleared for dancing 
for several hours.

Mr. Peter Dtogman spent Friday 
to Belleville.

John Insley and Leslie Beatty of 
Port Credit spent the week-end at 
their homes.

Mr. Donald Be: tty, who Is taking 
a university course to electrical en
gineering in Toronto spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Beatty, Jr.

Miss Helen Black of Oshawa spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Baker visited 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Stinson. Stirling, 
Sunday

Mrs. Marguerite Sklnkle, Toronto, 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Jones.

Mr. Harold Sklnkle. who has been 
to Newfoundland for several months 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. George 
Sklnkle.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Thompson and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Evans spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Evans, Oshawa.

Miss Amy Menellley, Reg.N.. of 
Toronto, who enlisted for overseas 
service about a year ago. has been 
Instructed to procure her passport 
ayt expects to go overseas soon.

2,500-Mile Trip Britain-Kuibyshev 
Shows Writer Reds Still Unafraid

Dimes For Victory 
‘ * Draw In Port Hope

PORT HOPE. Nov. 26.—(ENS).— 
Winners in the weekly dimes for 
victory draw last evening were: Pte. 
P. A. Gauthier. Brockvllle, 825; Mrs. 
E B. Wilson, Port Hope, 810.

Five dollar awards: Eric Isaac, R. 
Ling. Mrs. I. S. Marples, D. Dere- 
mo, H. B. Burrl, Bert Foqte, C. 8. 
Mann. R. Wakely, Miss Bessie Re
cord, Mrs. S. Camille.

SO KEEP COOL 
Average body temperature is 98.6 

degrees rahrenhelt.

/ WATSON'S 
LINSEED 

* & LIQUORICE 
LOZENGES

(By EDDY GILMOUH )
KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Nov. 25.— 

(Delayed) (AIP)—By boat and train 
from Britain I have just reached 
this second seat of the Russian 
government on a Journey that of
fered an unusual chance to observe 
life behind Russia’s vast fighting 
front.

The 2,500-mile trip took our party 
into Asia behind the Urals and 
showed us a panorama of people 
unexcited, unafraid, and confident 
of victory.

The reactions of civilians to the 
bombed cities are no different from 
those to London, Plymouth and 
Coventry.

Trains bearing whole factories, 
including their workers, families, 
even baby carriages, passed us in 
bundle* of places. Not one person 
—and we talked to dozens—was 
pessimistic.

Everywhere we went, the food 
was plentiful. People from farms 
flocked to the sidings when our 
train stopped, selling milk, bread, 
butter, beets, pickles and sausages. 
In cities, we bought caviar and wine 
—all we wanted.

There was one consolation of this 
tiring trip, two days from Kuiby
shev, when we met some people who 
were also riding the hard way and 
rave them our water Jug.

"How long have you been travel
ling?" asked toe English-speaking 
mother of two daughters.

We told her our tale, then asked 
her the same question.

"Pour months," she replied, mat
ter of factiy.

And they still had 700 miles to go! 
But they said goodbye with smiles, 
no complaints.
Six Weeks Trip.

Our Journey took 40 days and 40 
nights.

The trip started in a British 
tramp steamship loaded with an W> 
comforting cargo of tanks, ammuni
tion, barbed wire, boots, beans and 
bandages.

Twenty-four days of sailing past 
scores of floating mines, through 
three air raid alarms and dodging 
one submarine were enough.

Then we were welcomed by Col. 
L. R. Hulls, British liaison officer 
to the Poles, who saw us on to a 
train for the 16-day trip to-Kuiby
shev.

Compared with our later accom
modation this first train was a poor 
man’s deluxe express. Two days on 
this brought us to a city where 
German bombers a few hours ear
lier had hit a public bath and kill
er. seven civilians.

Then began the trip of 14 days 
on what might be called a limited- 
very limited.

The berths were hard planks. The 
water froze when It did not give out. 
The only light was a candle when 
It did not go out. The heating was 
by wood when it did not give out.
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"The King" Ploughing Through Rough Waters
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In these strenuous war days CMC Trucks are 
bridging the continent, hauling war-time products 
and keeping the long life-line of transportation 
moving. More than ever, GMC 
has proved its ability to take it 
— to deliver the goods under 
the most exacting conditions.
From the standpoint of per
formance, safety and economy, 
a GMC is best for your busi
ness. There is a complete range 
of these sturdy operators from 
ti-ton to 15-ton, including 
Cab-over-Engine and Diesel 
units. Prices start with the 
lowest. Ask your dealer to 
demonstrate their capabilities.
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A Splendid Citizen
A news item the other day announcing 

the Intention of Robert B. Dawson to re
tire from the presidency of the Trustees’ 
and Ratepayers' Association of North
umberland county must have stirred a 
feeling of profound regret In the hearts 
of all hi* friends. And, Incidentally, 
“Bob’’ Dawson must have a great many 
friends In his own oounty and through
out this district, for the simple reason 
that he seems to have been endowed 
with an unusual gift of friendliness, a 
man of goodwill and good humor, fine 
Intelligence and altogether amiable.

A farmer of Cramahe township, resid
ing about half-way between Castleton 
and Warkworth, Mr. Dawson has long 
been actively Interested In the education 
of youth. For twenty years he has been 
president of the School Trustees’ Asso
ciation In his county, a position which 
expanded his acquaintanceships among 
other citizens like himself who have been 
Identified with the Ontario School 
Trustees’ and Ratepayers’ Association. 
The Improvement of rural schools, how
ever, was not the bounds of his zeal to 
help youth on their way into life. He 
has been an active promoter, virtually 
the central figure, in the oratorical con
tests and music festivals which have be
come established in Northumberland. 
The public-speaking contests for school 
children have spread out into the dis
trict, including Peterborough county, 
and have been going on for quite a long 
time.

Of course he has other Interests, but 
one likes tq think of R. B. Dawson and 
his warm and kindly enthusiasm as hav
ing stimulated the cultural phases of 
living In a broad community, of having 
helped 'teen-age boys and girls In town
ships and towns to acquire from their 
Inner resources of ability and self-effort 
and discipllnejmore confidence In facing 
the world and also more accomplishment 
to give to It and to society. 1 

Mr, Dawson is getting on In years, but 
he will always possess that questing in
terest which stamps him as an excep
tional man, that tine curiosity about 
things which will never let him grow old. 
He is easily one of the outstanding men 
of Northumberland county, with a host 
of admirers, among whom the Examiner, 
at this distance from Cramahe, feels 
privileged to regard itself as one who has 
long appreciated his fine qualities of 
personality and citizenship.

They'll All Be Back
The adjournment of the county coun

cil Saturday afternoon at the conclusion 
of its final sessions for this year ended 
on the strangest circumstance the old 
Peterborough forum has ever seen.

Almost every member of the council, 
excepting the hazard of accident and 
sudden Illness, that he would be back in 
his seat In the afternoon of the third 
Tuesday of January, 1942.

That high degree of certainty never 
prevailed before In the century of the 
county’s corporate history which was 
appropriately celebrated this year. It 
will be recalled that Premier Hepburn 
decided a year ago that during the war 
period councils should carry on In office 
for two years. Provision was made for 
alternative election, but nearly every 
one of Peterborough’s municipalities fell 
In with the Hepburn Idea.

Any reasonable ratepayer who attend
ed the session of the council last week 
would have felt satisfied with the ex
tension of the electoral term to two 
years. They might have saved some time 
In the week’s deliberations, but that 
comment would apply to any other 
council in any other y ear. The present 
council works In an atmosphere of har
mony and a sincere desire to give the 
best possible consideration to the affairs 
of the ratepayers.

Elections help to keep the constituents 
interested in municipal affairs, but skip
ping that established right for at least 
one year of the war /is not a serious de
privation, election expense will be avoid
ed, and the business of the county will 
remain in experienced hands next year. 
Moreover, new nÿm usually are content 
to sit and listen fn their first year, part
ly In deference /to a silly tradition and, 
for the rest, iii a desire to acquaint 
themselves witij procedure and generally 
get their bearings.

Loans To Farmers
There are many public bodies, about 

whose operations the general public 
knows little or nothing. One of these 
that bobs into notice just now because 
the annual report has just come to light 
Is the Canadian Farm Loan Board. The 
statement contains some interesting In
formation.

For instance, since the year 182», the 
Farm Loan Board has been loaning 
money to bona fide farmers on a twenty- 
five year plan In a number of the pro
vinces of Canada and In the Province of 
Ontario since 1935. #

To the end of the last fiscal year, 
March 31st, 1941, the Board had loaned 
In all provinces a total of $45,697,413.76, 
of which $35,947,883.17 was outstanding 
at the above date. The Board also htids 
real estate to the value of $32,567:98. • 
and agreements for sale to the amount 
of $443,566.24.

In the last fiscal year, the Board 
loaned a total of $2,727,507.15. Collec
tions in the last fiscal year totalled $3,- 
840,950.80, consisting of $2,056,974.16 of 
principal repayments and $1,783,976.64 
of interest payments. Since the incep
tion of our operations eur borrowers 
have repaid $8,782,169.48 of the principal 
of their loans.

The Board operates as a self-support
ing agency of the Dominion Government 
and provides for Its administrative costs 
and reserves for losses from Its revenues 
after paying Interest on monies borrow
ed for loaning purposes. The cost of 
operation for the year ending March 
31st, 1941, Is less than 1 per cent, of the 
values of the assets under administra
tion.

In the Province of Ontario, the Board 
has loaned a total of $5,387,548.96 to date 
and of this amount $4,646,785.29 was 
outstanding at the close of the fiscal 
year.

While there are a comparatively small 
number of borrowers whose accounts are 
in arrears, the record of repayment on 
the whole by the borrowers in the Pro
vince of Ontario since loaning was In
itiated hsis been satisfactory. During the 
fiscal year the Board received payment 
from borrowers in the province amount
ing to $203,892.40 on account of Interest 
and $262,057.91 on account of principal. 
Interest over six months In arrears on 
first mortgage loans amounted to $8,-

trlea have te learn about psychological 
warfare is the value of co-ordinating 
their efforts better. On behalf of Bri
tain, Anthony Eden has just issued ‘‘a 
blunt and extraordinarily brief warning” 
to Japan that any attack on the Burma 
Road would create “a grave situation.” 
That was good In Itself, although the 
euphemism of “a grave situation” Is not 
our Idea of bluntness. What Japan 
should have been told was that the 
moment any attack on the Burma Road 
occurred Britain would fight.

But that statement, coming from the 
British Foreign Minister alone, was not 
the best that could have been done. 
Similar warnings should have been given 
simultaneously but separately by the 
United States, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand and the, Netherlands East In
dies. The separate statements, all to 
the same effect, but in whatever empha
tic language each country cared to put 
it In, should have been going out on all 
the news carrying wires of the world and 
crashing Into the Japanese Foreign 
office all In the same pleasant after
noon: ’’If you continue to act as a bri
gand, Britain will fight! — the United 
States will fight!—Canada will tight!— 
Australia will fight!—New Zealand will 
fight!—The Netherlands East Indies will 
fight!” Japan, unable to finish one 
war, would be inclined to think twice.

NOTE AND COMMENT
It has been suggested that now that 

ceilings are so popular the city council 
might try to put one on taxes.

Those Tomahawk* planes seem to be 
taking more1 than their share of Axis 
scalps In the Mediterranean area.

The northern part of France should be 
about the cleanest place in the world. 
Planes of the Royal Air Force sweep it 
every day.

When it comes to blackouts the people 
of West Toronto are willing to admit 
that a broken water main certainly can 
make one effective.

Italy has requisitioned fifty-threAner- 
chant ships for the Libyan route. Now 
the trick will be to get crews to man 
them.

A Canadian stamp of 1857 brought 
$165 at auction In Toronto. It was pro
bably on a letter that somebody had

978.46 and principal over six months In 'been carrying around, having forgotten 
arrears on first mortgage loans amount- to post It,
ed to $20,624.13 as at the close of the
*3 ,

Out of a total of 2,608 first mortgage 
loans made in the Province of Ontario 
the Board has acquired only 5 securi
ties under foreclosure proceedings.

Revolution 
In Espionage

By SAMVEL MABCHBANKS 
jrpSPIONAGK is a romantic wo?4;

spy Is an unpleasant word. When 
we employ a man or woman to pry 
Into the affairs of another country 
we call the doer a ‘secret agent/ and 
the deed ‘espionage’; but when sm
other country employs someone t® 
snoop Into our affairs we call the 
deed spying and the doer is » spy. 
Thus by a delicate adjustment of 
vocabulary we turn all secret agents 
and spies lntoT heroes and rlllains. 
and invest them with glamor. But 
In actual fact spying Is a dull busi
ness and few spies are even faintly 
romantic.

♦ ♦ ♦
If we believed everything which we 

read in the stories of E. Phillips Op- 
penheim we should consider espion
age the most fascinating and danger
ous of all occupations. In his stor
ies the spies travel all over Europe m 
disguises, making love to beautiful 
wives of ambassadors and extracting 
from them the plans of unbelievably 
secret weapons. Incidentally, I have 
always wondered about those ‘plans’ 
which figure so largely In spy stories; 
the blueprints of a battleship require 
two and a half tons of paper to print; 
surely the plans of even quite a small 
gun must weigh fifty pounds or so. 
How therefore do these spies ever es
cape with any plans? Is every spy 
equipped with a lorry for this pur
pose? In spy stories the hero, if be 
Is caught, always shoots it out with 
his pursuers, like an officer and a 
gentleman. Life Is not like that. In 
life a spy who Is caught Is shot. No, 
spying Is not a romantic occupation; 
in time of peace it Is not even par
ticularly dangerous.

❖ ❖ ♦
Only a small proportion of secret 

agents depend on spying for a living. 
They spy on the side, for pin-money 
as It were. Spying involves » great 
deal of dreary routine work, such as 
watching the movements of a certain 
man when he Is In bis office, or re
porting the number of times that he 
makes Journeys from his native town, 
or finding out where his morning 
mail comes from. No unusual sub
tlety Is needed for this sort of work; 
any normally cautious person can do 
it and will gladly do It for fifty dol
lars a month or so; many congenital
ly* inquisitive people do exactly the 
same work for nothing, merely to 
satisfy their own curiosity about their 
neighbors. Anyone Is a potential 
spy of this kind.

* * ❖
The first people to make use of this 

universal talent for ordinary spying 
was the Japanese; for-several hun
dred years high officials In that coun
try have been willing to pay for in
teresting Information brought to 
them by ordinary citizens. Original
ly this system of Informers was used 
only to keep track of affairs within 
the country, but when Japan decid
ed to set up shop as a world power 
she expanded her spy system, and Ja
panese ’tourists’ became familiar all 
over the world, affable little yellow

YESTE6-DAY-

CHANGING

TODAY—

TOMORROW?

t i

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVK.MBfcM 21
1 01 1 Pollce commission confirms 

1 ■*" tbs appointment of John 
Brown u constable with a, Stirling 
saler, of 8800 a year.

Registration for the provincial el. 
ectlon U showing conahtarable activ
ity.

The Duke and Ducheae of Con
naught paaa through Peterborough on 
their way to Toronto.

Local curlera decide that not more 
than two «JUpe will be allowed on any 
one Peterborough rink during the 
open bonaplel.

Pete Campoell atari with Varsity aa 
the, defeat Argo» ft to 7 for the sen
ior Canadian chsmpionehlp.

-BS—

».

—The Christian Science Monitor.

• Moscow's Peril Grows
By KlKkt: L. SIMPSON 
^ASHINOTON, Nov. 28 (API—The

I «21 Mayor A. A. McIntyre an- 7 
—1 nouuoea that he la retiring ' *

after two year» tn office.
The choice of Walter Small! aa ath

letic director for the PAAA le ap
proved b, O H A. official*.

Peterborough Caledonian Club cele
brate» 8t Andrew » night with » large
ly-attended banquet In the Wood
men Hall.

The decision to hold an old home 
week I» attacked at a meeting of the 
tenants and owner» allocution. A.
B. Cunningham »a,« the Idea la a 
worn out chestnut.

Japan has taken some notice of the 
arrival of Canadian troops at Hong 
Kong, and hae done so in such a form as 
to constitute an insult to the intelli
gence of every Canadian. She has taken 
the attitude that sending them there is 
“another belligerent British move.’’ 
She declares that the British countries, 
It they sincerely desired peace in the 
Orient, would be withdrawing all the 
forces they have àt Hong Kong rather 
than sending additional troops and that 
they would be believing that Japan her
self has nothing but peaceful Intentions.

So far as we have seen, there has been 
no Canadian “come-back,” and we are 
inclined to think that perhaps there 
should have been—a come-back Instant
ly delivered with the crack and the sting 
of a long-lashed whip. Japan and the 
world should have been told perhaps 
that the Canadian troops were sent be
cause it 1s a well-known fact Japan is 
a notorious international brigand, ob
viously ready for another bit of highway 
robbery and not to be restrained from it 
by anything short of force. Those Can
adian troops in Hong Kong are merely 
part of the police department.

In the democratic countries we have 
learned a great many things in the past 
two years about psychological warfare, 
the kind of warfare which Japan Is at 
the moment waging against us. But we 
still have a great deal more to learn. One 
of the things which all the democratic 
countries should learn Individually Is 
that when their avowed opponents (as 
Japan is ours by reason of her agree
ment with Germany and Italy) “lead 
with their chins” (as Japan did in this 
instance) there is only one proper course 
to take. In dealing with aggressive 
totalitarian powers it has been proved 
time and time again that appeasement is 
fatal, and the smaller or weaker the 
appeaser is the more fatal it Is. - The 
thing to do is to accept the invitation 
offered by that chin. Doing so Is good 
for morale and understanding of Inter
national affairs at home, and there Is 
always a chance that even a country 
with an inferiority complex may land a 
“haymaker.”

Another thing the. democratic coun-

German war prisoners are now housed 
at Bowmanvllle. It is to be hoped that 
they will not find It as easy to escape as 
the forpier Inmates of the Boys’ Train
ing School did.

® over the world, affable little yellow at Tula, south of the city, Is already
It Will be unfortunate If this safety men with cameras which they did not threatening one of those.

And it Just how a German spearhead 
reached the Klin area, fifty miles 
south of the Red Army’s Kalinin bas
tion on the Upper Volga, u not lndl-

Little Bluntness Now And Then drlve^^rough does not provide ““"«Z
something unpleasant for the motorist 
who pulls in behind a standing line of 
cars and blatently blows his horn.

Canada has ordered two thousand 
American light reconnaissance cars. 
Judging by the way some local 
folk handle the wheel there should be 
no difficulty In locating drivers for the 
jeeps.

was from the Japanese that Rudolph 
Hess learned about spying when he 
lived In that country as a travelling 
student from Karl Haushofer's ‘Geo
political Institute.*

❖ ❖ ❖
YJESS has always been a mysterious 

figuré in the National 'Socialist 
hierarchy; newspaper readers, who 
were familiar with his name and fea
tures sometimes wondered what he 
really did. He appeared to be a sort 
of personal bodyguard to Hitler, but 
his true position remained obscure. 
In fact, Hess was the head and or
ganizer of the greatest spy system the 
world has ever seen. We were Inclin
ed, before the war, to assume that

has no rail or good highway connec
tion behind it tor prompt exploita
tion of the break-through.

The Kiln break-through should 
provS critical only if it can be quickly 
expanded and heavily reinforced. 
Since It appears to be purely a cross
country stab in bad weather and is 
flanked on both sides by Russian de
fense concentrations in tl>e Kalinin 
and Volokolamsk areas, It could prove 
abortive as have similar Nazi break
throughs on the Moscow front.

London spokesmen figured that the 
main tank battle In Libya was prob
ably in progress south of Tobruk, in
dicating an Axis attempt to break 
out of the great British trap In the 
coastal fighting area. With both 
Bardla and Gambut in British hands, 
the size of the trap Is dwindling. Ul
timate annihilation of Axis forces 
within it must follow If British lines 
hold. Trapped German-Italian units 
have no sea supply source as had the 
British at Tobruk.
SWIFT THRVST IN LIBYA 

It seemed probable from the start 
of the British offensive, the greatest 
British threat appears developing tar 
Inland, remote from the coastal bat
tle area. An Italian official an
nouncement of the tall of an Axis 
garrison north of Gialo Oasis places 
the left wing of the British advance 
300 miles west of Giarabub. If that 
Is true, It has streak westward by cart 
roads and caravan trails along the 
northern edge of the great Libyan 
desert tq within less than 160 miles 
of the Gulf of Sidra, south of the 
Libyan hump. Once it reaches the 
coastal road, all Axis forces In the 
hump and In Eastern Libya would be 
cut off from the Tripoli supply base.

British silence as to developments 
on the left flank of the great attack 
has been significant from the start, 

cated clearly. Since the Russians are The Italian disclosure now Indicates

battle royal In the Libyan cock
pit Is so confused that the wisest ex
perts cannot plot Its hour-to-hour 
developments; but there is no doubt 
that Moscow stands In growing peril 
of capture or encirclement.

German tank units have leaped the 
Volga northwest of Moscow to stab 
within thirty miles of the city’s In
ner defenses. At Kiln, midway be
tween Moscow and Kalinin on the 
Leningrad railroad, they are danger
ously, poised. They could strike eith
er southward, behind the defenders 
of Moscow’s western front, or east 
and south to cut the beleaguered city 
oft from the vital Archangel supply 
route over which British-American 
war goods reach the Russian Central 
Front.

Kiln itself is of little military con
sequence. It lies some seventy miles 
from the heart of Moscow. Due east 
of the town and only sixty miles 
away, however, Is the Important rail 
and road Junction city of Sergievskl 
Posad.
8 V PPL Y ROI TES IN DANGER

Both rail and road routes from 
Moscow to Yaroslav, Vologda and 
Archangel pass through Sergievskl 
Posad. If H should fall Into German 
hands, Moscow would be cut off com
pletely from all but four of the main 
communications systems of which it 
is the hub. Its only remaining sup
ply and reinforcement routes would 
be those directly eastward and south
eastward and the renewed Nazi drive

1Q4J1 County council meets with 
Reeve John McIntosh pre

siding In the absence of Warden 
Tanner.

Deputation waits upon Ontario Hy
dro Electric Commission to urge tbat 
the charge of street light* in Peter
borough should not be raised.

A big gathering of farmers assem
bles at the court house to ask the 
county council for tax relief.

Dr. E. H. Wood 1* elected president 
of the Peterborough Hockey Club at 
the annual meeting.

Peterborough ball club reports ex
penditures of S2.188.45 and deficit Of 
$218.

IN WAR TIME
igifl Lieut. J. R. Stratton of Pet

erborough who 1* overseas 
with the Royal Engineers ha* been 
awarded the Military Cross.

Pte. James Jackson, previously re
ported missing. Is now known to be a 
prisoner in Germany.

Lieut. T. D. Sneath who left here 
with the 8tb C M R. ha* won the 
Military Crow.

Lieut.-Col. C. H. Ackerman discus
ses the recruiting situation with the 
Ministerial Association

Lieut. Mossom Boyd of BobcaygeonA» $ 
Is officially reported as having been ** 
killed in action.

reported still holding the Volokolamsk 
sector, sixty miles due south of Kal
inin, a Nazi break-through on a per
ilously narrow front between Kalinin 
and Volokolamsk seems to have oc
curred.

The Germans are reported to be 
battering at Volokolamsk anti along 
the Mozhaisk front south of it In or
der to widen the breach. Unless they 
succeed in their efforts soon the Klin 
spearhead may find Itself trapped. It

that General Cunningham Is attempt
ing to repeat on a vaster scale the 
strategic manoeuvre that won Wa- 
vell’s men possession of the whole 
hump of Libya so quickly last year.

British tanks then cut across the 
desert to the Sidra Gulf coast after 
capture of Dema.

Cunningham’s men on the left are 
trying to duplicate In days what It 
took Wavell’s tank crews weeks to 
achieve.

A Bit of Nonsense
An Exception

The sergeant halted the new sentry 
opposite the man he was to relieve.

’’Give over your orders,” he said.
The old sentry reeled oft the rou

tine Instructions wijth confidence, 
but one of the special orders baffled 
him.

“Corte on, man!” said the ser
geant, impatiently.

“On no account,” stammered the 
sentry, “are you to let any question
able character through the lines, ex
cept the colonel's wlfel”

Letters To The Editor

The newest Hell Fire Corner is Brindisi 
at the heel of the Italian boot. It is too 
bad all the young Italian students who 
clamored for war could not be concen
trated there for a week or two Of British German spies worked for the Gestapo,
bombing. and some of them did. But the Oes-

• tapo was merely a part of a spy or-
It is declared that many of the medi- ««‘‘«tion which included the Intel- wklfabe or soldimts

cal students at the University of Tor-“ Servlce * the War Mlnl,tr>r' ukpknulxts
nntr> aw r»nf aafHr*. , . the organization tif Germans livingonto are not getting enough to eat be- abrold, the foreign Politics! office, Edltor «“miner:
Cause Of their finances. With the courses the Special Service of the Foreign Of- Sir,—A condition of affairs exists
speeded up there Is no longer the same flce the Foreign Department of the in our fair community, in common uu»e wno looay are exploiting our rjvHE
Opportunity for students to earn money Propaganda Ministry, the Foreign De- with that of others; which bids fair efforts for their own gain, may I say 1 n„,.... — nart.manf zwf IHa Minlkten a/ ...... rf 1

angles too, to every question. Now 
dealing with the case of a soldier In 
“His Majesty's” forces, can he be ex
pected to do bis duty, as he has 
sworn to do, to protect others even 
those who today are exploiting our

Be Careful
At a regimental dinner, the colonel 

came round and put a fatherly hand 
on the shoulder of the young subal
tern.

“Look here, my boy,” he said, "this 
is your first dinner, and I know you 
won’t mind a little advice from me. 
Go easy with the decanter, and don’t 
try to stick It too long. You see those 
two candlesticks there? Well, when 
you begin to see four Instead of two, 
clear off.”

"AH right, sir,” «aid the young 
man. "But I can’t see more than one 
at present.”

during vacations, Dr. Ryerson states.

SONG OF THE MOTHERS

partment of the Ministry of Econom
ics and Finance, and the Reich Col
onial Office. The Gestapo had Its 
foreign department as well. And this 
fantastically large and complete spy 
system was organized and co-ordin
ated by Rudolph Hess.

♦ ♦ ♦
Total war was made possible by 

German spies were 
working in great numbers for years 
before the invasion of the Low Coun
tries, and during that time the Bri
tish Intelligence Service and the 
French Deuxieme Bureau worked at 
their ordinary peace-time level. Dur
ing the last war the B.I.8. was recog- 

Oh, little SOI1S, SO short a time since you nized as the best Intelligence service
slept ire your cradle-beds’ ln the worId’ aad lt contlnued to op-

Now there is danger under your ships,
and peril above your heads. of German secret agents. Some were

what would We give to have you back harmless tourist*; some were Oer- b,lr‘e' and ar* ln the n«ar future,....... ‘ “ * ___ i__i..______ threatenrrfi auioftrin »>->,1

Tom are our hearts between desires— 
torn between love and tear—

The wish to send our sons to war, and 101,1 espionage.
the wish to keep them here. *

Flesh of our flesh, our mother hearts 
rebel to see them go,

But oh, the call of the British blood 
when the brazen trumpets blow!

to create in a short time, Judging by 
appearances, a very grave situation.

We must have co-operation, perfect 
co-operation in all the war services 
of our* fighting forces, air, ses end 
land to ensure a successful carrying 
out of our operations, the same rule 
applies Jn the different civic organiz
ations ln a community which wish to 
live in an atmosphere of peace, har
mony and virtue. I am at present on 
leave, being once again ln "His Ma
jesty's" forces and like many more 
volunteered for active service, out
side of Canada, but were rejected on 
account of their age.

I am, words èannot adequately ex
press my feelings, in a very chaotic 
state of mind, due to the actions of 
a certain section of the public. To 
put It plainly, soldiers’ families are

he does end will, for the sake of fchst 
honor and the principles which our 
flag stands for. and for which al
ready thousands have willingly laid 
down their lives in the last war, and 
not only does the veteran of the last 
war serve again, but in many cases 
the sons. Ought we not to make the 
welfare of that soldiers defenders, our

ARE CATCHING UP
! fact of the matter Is that farm 

prices are now more nearly on a 
par with other commodities than has 
been the case ln year». ThlsTs prov
en by statistics which have been 
carefully kepW One of the reasons 
for delaying until this time the im
position of the celling was to give the 
prices time to follow tb# manifest 
trend toward conformity. This has 
not been accomplished la ah in-first, yes ow first consideration, does ctan.__ w,„.„„„„„„ ... ‘ stances, but where lt has not, there

. little, and warm and sweet! m“n bu<m"* men wlth lnter*Ma 10

But who would fight for the things we gm,: «.m. w,r, "youth ' tourist.; 
love, should we stay your marching some were visiting artists; some were 
feet?

Let us weep at night, when the shades 
are drawn, but let us go forth at
dawn,

Summoning courage, and hope, and 
faith, to help them to tarry on;

students and undergraduates; some 
belonged to the racing and hunting 
society; some were traitors within the 
British countries, who provided in
formation for a fee. It was an axiom 
of the Hess system that everybody 
could spy, and he made lt amply clear 
to the German people that lt was the

threatened with eviction, and the 
plight of those today may be ours to
morrow.

Does the public understand what 
this means In its entirety, if not. I 
will try and express In my, I hope, 
humble way; the sides, there are al
ways two, but also don't forget many

should the head of the greatest spy 
system in the world do an apparently

Say ’tis a bitter cup to drink, and Why duty of every loyaI German to spy, foolish thing? An .explanation has 
should such sorrow be’ ' at or *bro,d' wherever he could- ‘ ~

Is It a wonder that the German con
que* t of western Europe was so well 
planned?

❖ 44
Now. ln view of all this, what made

Rqqolph Hess fly to Scotland? Why

anyone with sufficient mentality con
sider lt enough to make an allowance, 
see they have enough money to carry 
on with, money i#not everything, the 
abuse of money has tainted our na
tional life, perhaps ln the past the 
darkest page of our history.

Does the man on the street realize, 
tbat hsrmony in our national life l* 
one of the keynotes of success, and 
that there are certain elements ln our 
midst who strive to make capital out 
of every avsllable situation that 
arises, to cause disruption, both In 
our civic life, and also the various 
branches of the service.

These things should not occur, 
when we are striving to obtain the 
one thing necessary to make the fu
ture life of this and the coming gen
eration worth while, namely victory. 
Prevention Is better than cure, and 
were we all embued with the prin
ciple of living according to the spirit

will be special provisions t# bring 
this about,—Windsor Star.

GERMANS WILL CRACK
UIELD-MARSHAL Lord Ironside said 
1 at Norwich; "This war will end 
exactly like the last war. The Ger
man* wiu etui keep up thalr blulx 
until the end and then crash sudden
ly. When they do crash 1 can assure 
you they will crash badly.

"Since the attack on Russia began 
we have Increased our strength to 
double, treble, and more. IX In those 
days It would have taken the whole 
German Army to beat ui, what will 
It take now?"—Overseas Dally Mall.

But oh, the grey of the English cliffe, 
and oh, the blue of the sea!

—E. Anne Ryan. 
In the Montreal Star.

t

recently been given by the German 
anti-Nazi Curt Rless. who has an In
timate acquaintance with espionage 
systems all over the world, and it Is 
certainly the most plausible explana
tion which has yet appeared What 
it is I shall explain, on Thursday.

who ln many cases, and we must face 
the facts, will never return; can the 
public face .sight of grief-tom wom- 
en and children, and view them 

’T.T n~d to *“;0wln* 10 “>« P“‘ “>«y them-
selva» have helped to rob them otevoke the letter of the law.

In conclusion I can only aay (words 
very often bear no fruit). In the name 
ot democracy and all that it ■ lands 
for. let us clear up a situation which 
does certainly hot redound to our 
credit, and 1» very unlalr to thoee

comfort, whilst their loved ones have 
ensured their own eecurllg. g

The situation arising now, rob», for 
•ome all tbat made life worth while. 

CPL. C. g HARTE-MAXWEL2.
3B. .Co., Veteran* Guu* H Caned*.
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Victdfld Delays ^urv'vors Of Cossack Reach England

Living Bonus 
For Employees ✓

LINDSAY, Nov. 36 (HNS)—WU- 
llnm Mile*, a well known local 
thresher, died In the Ron Memorial 
Hospital Monday as a result at In
juries sustained in a motor acci
dent several weeks ago. He was an 
occupant of a car going south from 
Lindsay, which stopped at the 
southerly approach to the Lindsay 
street bridge. He attempted to cress 
the road leading to the Tully farm 
when he was struck by a car driven 
by Joseph Meagher, at South Ops. 
He sustained a broken leg and other 
Injuiles. The late Mr. Miles was a 
widower end is survived by one 
brother residing In Lindsay. An In
quest has been ordered by Coroner 
Dr. Oolllson.

Clarence Lytle, of Victoria road, 
was arrested Sunday afternoon by 
Provincial Constable Taylor and 
was charged Monday by the officer 
with being Intoxicated while In the 
care or contre! of a oar. The ac
cused was found by the Provincial 
Officer slumped over the wheel of 
a car which had left the road and 
landed In a three foot ditch west of 
the town. A half finished gallon of 
wine was beside him. He was sen
tenced to ten days in jail and was 
obliged to pay court costs, amount
ing to 616.00. His oar was also Im
pounded for three months and his 
driver's license cancelled for the 
same period.

A large number of the fellow 
employees of the C-N.R. on the 
Central Division attended the fun
eral of Charles H. Reid, station 
agent at Waubashene, who was 
drowned at Peach Lake in Halibur- 
ton County on November IB. A 
private service was held at the 
home, conducted by Rev. P. C. 
Bayes, and later at the Waubashene 
Memorial United church.

At the dosing session of the 
County Council on Saturday the 
Finance Committee voted against 
the application of county employees 
for cost of living bonus. Reeve Log
an, of Verutam, remarked that un
til such time aa the council knew 
that farm prices are going to come 
under the "celling" plan, the ques
tion should be postponed.

FineRedCross' DirecuRjLF- 
Work Lauded

Glad to be alive—survivors of the British 
destroyer Cossack smile after their rescue. 
Other British warships picked them up 
from the rafts on which they escaped their 
stricken vessel. Where the Cossack was 
sunk, or by what means, was not disclosed 
by the Admiralty. It was the Cossack that

Intercepted the German prison Ship Alt- 
mark and rescued British seamen In a 
Norwegian fjord, before the Invasion of 
Norway by the Nazis. The vessel also play
ed a major role In the Battle of Narvik, 
and served In more recent naval engage
ments.

WITH THE BOY SCOUTS

For Radiant

WÊm

v ^HouUnq* > '
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Try New, Improved Ovaltine

How will you feel tomorrow morning— 
dear-eyed, fresh—or tired from tossini 
and turning?
Thousands are now usin g the New, Improved 
Ovaltine to foster sleep and to help build 
them up for morning freshness while they 
sleep.
Ovaltine has always been a source of 
Vitamins A. Bi, D, Calcium, Phosphorus 
and Iron. Now in the light of the latest 
knowledge of nutritional science, it has 
been enhanced in all these elements. Thus 
the New, Improved Ovaltine ia of even 
greater value as a restorative food drink.
60 if you are a poor sleeper, or waken tired 
or dull, why not turn to Ovaltine at bed
time? See if you do not wake up more 
refreshed, dear-eyed and joyously alive!

r—— MAIL FOB F*H SAMM——^
- A. Wander Limited.

Dept, n Peterborough, Ont.
Please send me a Free sample of New, J 
Improved Ovaltine and informative pampb- |
let on lu nutritional values. (One sample j 
to a person.)

C*................ ......Prmimm.......—
NEW, IMPROVED

Ova/tine-

6264 For Chins-Up Fond
At the meeting of the executive 

of the local association, it was de
cided to send IMS to the B.P. Chins- 
Up Fund" to assist the scouts in 
Britain; thia money representing 
over 50 per cent of the net pro
ceeds of Apple Day held In October 
last.

Added to this sum was $15 re
ceived from The Family Herald for 
the assistance rendered by the 
scouts at the plowing match. *10 
from St. John's Mothers’ Auxiliary, 
and 64.17 received from St. John's 
scout troop; making a total of 
"254.17. Good work Peterborough, 
but what about the scouts and cubs?

Please remember to send your 
donations to Mr W. A. Brown, 
treasurer of the local association. He 
will forward same to the proper 
authorities.
Scout Craft 
Celebrates Anniversary

A well-attended meeting of par
ents, cubs and scouts met in the 
basement of Sacred Heart Church 
on the occasion of the 7th anniver
sary of the formation of the scout 
troop and 6th year of cubbing.

The troop has had many upe and 
downs, having no less than eight 
scout leaders since its Inauguration.

Its present officer, Pete Dominik 
was assistant to M. Crough seven 
years ago. but took over the cub 
pack In 1635.

The basement was decorated In 
the scout colors of red, green and 
yellow, with the club and scout 
colors suitably arranged.

The cubs demonstrated book bal
ancing under Bagheera P. McCar
thy. Skipping with Baloo Marie 
Lucano in charge, thia being follow
ed by the Dance of Kaa

The scout demonstration was 
based on morse signalling and first 
aid work.

Commissioner John T. Hornsby 
presented Paul Lazure with his 
patrol leader’s badges and shoulder 
knots, and urged the parents to give 
the officers of the group every 
support. “At present," said Mr. 
Hornsby, "your scout officer is your 
cub leader too. You cam ot expect 
any man to carry out such work In 
justice to himself or his boys. It is 
up to you to find someone to take 
over one of these offices''

Following this, Scouter Dominik
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presented the Beaver patrol with 
the Scouter s Cup, the emblem of 
the best advance made during the 
past year. The Beavers are known 
aa the Tenderfoot Patrol, but have 
lived up to the name of the animal 
they chose aa their emblem—The 
Busy Beavers.

Skipper Orootnbridge presented D. 
Jones with his second class badge.

Rev. Father Houlihan spoke 
briefly, thanking the officers for 
duties done. Mr. O'Rourke of the 
group committee welcomed all pres
ent and thanked them for their 
support.

During the camp tiro program, 
two stunts were put on by the 
patrols.

Mrs. Lucano and her many help
ers served refreshments.

The group wishes to congratulate 
one of Its past members, T. H. O. 
(Bud) Halihan. who has been suc
cessful In gaining a commission 
with the R.C A.F and wish him good 
flying and Godspeed wherever he 
may be called to serve. .
With St. Luke's

The 2nd Armour Pack was In full 
strength at the council rock where 
they learned the story of Kaa's 
Hunting with the peck.

Discipline and marching Instruc
tions were given and Balancing the 
Penny was practised. Martin Mc- 
Ilvena, who is now assisting the 
pack, will be known aa Bagheera ét
ait future meetings.

Skipper Orocmbrtdge and Akele 
Capt. F. Pammett were visitors to 
the pack, and were Invited to the 
closing ceremonies.

PS.—Each cub la asked to bring 
in five magazines every meeting 
night for the soldiers—every pack 
will be given credit for the amount 
brought In. ao get busy.

And remember, 2nd Armour; 2nd 
to none.

The Troop—After the opening 
ceremonies the troop was divided 
Into two sections; one. the defend
ers; the others, the attackers. The 
defenders were given three flags and 
placed them at the top of Armour 
Hill. All efforts of the Invaders to 
secure them failed.

Following the invasion, the de
fenders were treated to chocolate 
bars and soft drinks. The troop ex
tended their thanks to the various 
motorists who assisted them during 
their activities.

The 2nd Armour troop is open for 
recruits Anyone Interested should 
attend the meeting next Friday at 
730. In St. Luke's Sunday school.

Mothers' Auxiliary. — The St. 
Luke's mothers' auxiliary will hold 
Its monthly meeting In the Parish 
Hall, on Thursday next, November 
27. 1641, at 6 p.m All cut and scout 
mothers are invited to attend.
St. Jahn'e

The Cuba.—One hundred per cent 
attendance on Friday last: 36 boys 

(Continued on Page 11)

HYou Wish to Be Popular
SHUN DULLNESS CAUSED BY FAULTY ELIMINATION

THE people everyone likes keep 
slert. It’s impossible to make good 

impressions when one feels dull and 
slow. If you are handicapped in this 
way, the cause is probably internal 
sluggishness, due to lack of the 
required "bulk" in the foods you eat.

Correct Internal Sluggishness 
In an iaty, Natural Way

Constipation due to lack of bulk 
should yield to Post’s Bran Flakes.

BUY THl NSW GIANT ECONOMY SIZE

POSTS BRAN FLAKES
WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT

SERVE 
POST& BRAN FLAKES 

ASA CEREAL CR 
IN BRAN MUFFINS - 
HELPS KEEP YOU FIT- 
JUST BRAND TO EAT,

JNnRakes

They provide just enough natural 
bulk to keep the food wastes moving.

Eaten daily, Post’s Bran Flakes 
will not only help to correct the 
trouble, but also to prevent its re
currence. Moreover, they are so 
delicious—so crisp, nut-like and appe
tizing—that you’ll want to eat them 
for flavor alone. If constipa
tion is not corrected in this 
simple way, see your doctor.

For Dainty,. Delicious 
MUFFINS

Follow the Recipe on the Package
Bran Muhins made with Post’s Bran Flakes 
are delicious. You cannot serve them too 
often; these golden-brown flakes are just as 
effective in Bran Muffins as in Cereal form.

MILLBROOK, Nov. 26-<EN6). — 
A wealth of information, of practi
cal value, was presented by Major 
Watson, of Toronto, Field Secretary 
far the Red Cross, during his visit 
to the community on TTiunday, 
when he addressed a public gath
ering in the town hall at 6 p.m., tile 
chair beng taken by Percy Stinson.

The local branch had the meet
ing under its auspices, and the sil
ver offering received at the door, 
where Mrs. Lloyd Byam. vice-pre
sident, and Miss B. M. Turner, sec
retary, were In charge, was for the 
Red Cross Bomb Victims' Fund: 
there was no expense whatever in 
connection with the public meeting.

The guest speaker was Introduced 
by the chairman, who spoke with 
deep appreciation of the wonder
ful amount of work which the Mill- 
brook Red Cross has, and Is still, 
accomplishing; "you are a credit to 
the community, and show the fine 
type of citizenship we stand for here. 
We are proud of our local branch, 
and with good reason, for the way 
It has carried on ever elnce its or- ' 
ganizstlon, shortly after the war 
started.”

In beginning his address, Major 
Watson stated his desire to endorse 
what the chairman had said on be
half of headquarters In Toronto. 
"You are doing a great job, and 
especially as your attitude fa one of 
Joy in service, and a privilege to 
help with this work.'

To interest the boys present In 
comparatively large numbers. Ma
jor Watson congratulated them on 
the fine Junior Red Cross in the 
local schools, and said we could 
Team something from the highly- 
organized youth movement In Ger
many.’ In 1640 we had 20,783 branch
es of the Juniors, with a member
ship of 621,000. This year we have 
20,000 more branches In the High 
schools and 150,000 additional mem
bers. In 1640 647,000 was raised, 
and this is not from the pockets 
01 the parents, but earned by the 
Juniors themselves. Thto money has 
been applied to clinical hospitals 
for crippled children, and besides 
you have knitted socks, scarves, 
sweaters, sewed, made quilts, etc. 
In one rural school I visited, I 
found five boys of the entrance 
class knitting turtle-neck sweaters, 
during the hour devoted to Red 
Cross work."

The Juniors’ contribution to the 
senior Red Cross from their man
ual training output, has been 1140,- 
000, which had been used to buy 
five ambulances and field units, now 
In use lr. England.

Before the boys left, since the 
meeting was likely to prove too 
lengthy for them, Major Watson 
showed his sound pictures, the first 
film depicting women's share in 
Canada’s war effort, and the sec
ond telling the story of 'blood don
ors.' All the steps from the drawing 
of the pint of Mood from the arm 
of the donor, through various 
stages until the liquid becomes pow
dered, and the four types, O, A, B 
and AB, scientifically blended, then 
sealed In air-tight containers, and 
ready for shipment to Britain, 
were made clear in vivid detail.

The work of the Red Cross am
ong the wounded, and prisoners, was 
dealt with in minute detail, the box 
of food sent to Canadian prisoners 
in German concentration camps be
ing shown and Its content* exhib
ited. British prisoners of g*r are 
also helped In this way; there were 
45,000 after Dunkirk, and this num
ber has grown to 85,000. Weekly, 
14,003 of these boxes are sent to 
Canadian soldiers from Toronto, 
volunteer labor of devoted women 
packing them all; 5,000 for the Aus
tralian Red Cross and 2300 for New 
Zealand. Fifty per cent, of all the 
money you raise In your local cam
paign fund goes to this purpose."

"Germany gives prisoners of war 
civilian food, black bread, potatoes, 
cabbage or turnips, and horse meat. 
They cannot live on It. because they 
are not used to It, and such a diet 
lacks balance and nutrition. But 
when they received the Red Cross 
boxes,—and we are assured that at 
least ninety-seven per cent, of these 
are received—they do not need to 
use the other food at all. The box 
weighs 11 pounds; the contenu are 
supplied strictly at cost. 61.62, and 
delivered for 68 cents, on one con
dition, that it is sent only to pri
soners."

, The closing part of his talk Major 
Watson used, by request, to "nail 
the lis that Red Cross supplies are 
being sold," and to telling flow the 
organisation serves the bombed-out 
victims in England, looking after
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Fairmount YPU Plans On Debate

Air Vice-Marshal Arthur Cun
ningham is directing the R. A.F. 
efforts in the new British offen
sive in Libya

them promptly with blankets, 
clothing and food, the minute the 
‘all clear signal has been sounded.

Mrs. T. A. Campbell, president 
of the local branch, moved the vote 
of thanks to the speaker, and the 
National Anthem closed a helpful 
meeting.

FAIRMOUNT, Nor. 28.—(ENB.)— 
The YF.U. held their meeting on 
altlon of scripture was by Miss Scott. 
Friday evening with Charles Knight 
In charge. The theme, “A Plan For 
Peace," wes followed by scripture 
reading by Roger Hanbldge. Expo
sition Of écriture area by Miss Scott. 
A reading aras given by Miss Jean 
Hanbldge, followed by greetings of 
the press secretaries by Ada Earle. 
The meeting area concluded by a 
reeding rendered by Charles Knight

Next Friday evening the Christ
mas culture conveners will put on a 
debate, The city depends on the 
country to a greater degree than 
the country depends upon the city: 
The affirmative to be upheld by 
Roger Hanbldge and Agnes Downes 
and the negative by Allan Downs 
and Ada Earle.

At the close of the debate the 
nominating committee, consisting of 
Rev. Everson, Miss E. Scott, J. R. 
Hanbldge, N. Eerie and H. McAr
thur will meet and appoint the of
ficers and conveners for the com
ing year.

Mr. Q. C. McBaln spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hooton.

Mr. and Mrs. F R Mclndoo call
ed on Mr. and Mis. J. H. Sanderson 
Sunday evening.

John and Charles Turner, who

have been lr, Toronto tor the last 
month, motored down and spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Turner.

Mrs M. Hooton and daughter. 
Miss Mary and Mrs. H. McArthur 
and Doreen motored to Toronto 
Saturday afternoon to spend a few 
days with Miss Meta Haygmrth.

Mias Helen Earle and her brother 
Norman attended the YJ*.U. rally 
in Bethany on Friday evening.

Mr Leslie Graham and Edith at 
Peterborough, spent Sunday at 
Fairmount.

Mrs. E Munce, of Cavan, Is the 
guest Of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Han
bldge.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kemp were the 
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kemp ot 
Peterborough on Sunday.

McNaughton Improves
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 

Nov. 25—(CP Cable).—LL-Gen. A. 
O. L. McNaughton, commander ot 
the Canadian Corps, tokl The Can
adian Press that medical reports on 
hi* health "are very satisfactory 
and my condition la clearing up very 
well."

The General has been confined to 
his home for several weeks with a 
low-grade Infection of the lunge.

18*
Edwin B. Michael. 32. loading 

crew workman, was seized • by 
Georgia and St. Petersburg police 
when two circus fans picked him 
out of 200 employees of the Ring- 
ling Bros, and Bamum & Bailey. 
He was Identified, It Is said, as the 
man they had seen feeding cap
sules to several el nhants of the 
circus In Charlotte. North Caro
lina. Three days later the first of 
eleven elephants died at arsenic 
poisoning.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817

c/4 presentation, in easily understandable form, 
of the'Bank’s

ANNUAL STATEMENT
31st October, 1941

RESOURCES
Cash in its Vaults and Money on Deposit with

Bank of Canada........................................ . .
Notes of and Cheques on Other Banks . , . ,

Pay obit ia cash on presentasion.
Money on Deposit with Other Banks . . . ,

Available on demand or at short aolice.
Government and Other Bonds and Debentures .

Not exceeding market vaine. The greater portion consists of 
Dominion Government and high-grade Provincial and Manicipal 
securities which mature at early dales.

Stocks .........................................................................................
Industrial and other stocks. Not exceeding market valut.

Call Loans . .....................................................................
In Canada.........................................j 4,472,437.64
Elsewhere........................................ 15,569,284.91

Payable on demand and seenred hy bonds, stocks and other 
negotiable collateral of greater value than the loam.

Bankers’ Acceptances . . , , . „ ,
Prime drolls accepted hy other hauks.

TOTAL OF QUICKLY AVAILABLE RESOURCES , 
(equal to 73% of eUl Liabilities to the Public)
Loins to Provincial and Municipal Governments 

including School Districts , . . . ,
Commercial and Other Loans..................................................

In Canada ..... <254,427,218.03
Elsewhere........................................ 21,271,754.14

To manufacturers, farmers, merchants and others, on conditiom 
consistent with tonnd banking.

Bank Premises.....................................................................
Two properties only nee carried in the names of holding com
panies; the stock and bonds of those compaaies are entirely 
owned hy the Bank and appear on ill hooks as 61.00 in each case. 
All hiker of the Bank’s premises, the veine of which largely 
exceeds $13,900,000.00 are included under ibis heading.

Real Estate, and Mortgages on Real Estate Sold by
the Bank...............................................................................
Acquired in the course of the Banks htuinets and he process 
of being realized upon.

Customers' Liability under Acceptances and
Letters of Credit................................................   .
Represents liabilities of customers on account of Letters of Credit 
issued and Drafts accepted hy the Boat foe their account.

Other Assets not included in the Foregoing . ,
Making Total Resources of ,

LIABILITIES

Due to the Public
Deposits ................................................................................

In Canada.......................................... $809,110,875.52
Elsewhere........................................ 119,277,013.99

Payable on demand or after notice.
% Notes of the Bank in Circulation • # e

Payable on demand.
Acceptances and Letters of Credit Outstanding .

Pinondai reipontihililiei undertaken on behalf of customers 
(«« of-setting amount in "Ratources").

Other Liabilities..........................................................   .
Items which do not come under the foregoing headings.

Total Liabilities to the Public .....
To meet which the Bank bas resources as 

•*. indicated above amounting to ...
Leaving on excels of Resources over Liabilities, which 

represents the Shareholders’ interest over which 
Liabilities to the Public take precedence.

Capital................................................$36,000,000.00
Reserve Fund, Profit Sc Loss Account
and Reserves for Dividends . . 40,905,870.29

PROFIT and LOSS ACCOUNT

$ 92,755384.45 
38,972,993.0$

54,960,697.77

498,740,536.76

183,364.86

20,041,722.55

6311.15

$705,662,010.59

28,964,546.4$

275,698,972.17

13,900,000.00

947,199.39

18,772^2122

2,606322.43
$1,046,551,479.2$

$928387389.51

17390350.50

18,772,428.22

4,594,440.73

969,645,608.96

1,046,551,479.25

$76,905370.29

Profits for the year ended 31at October, 1941, after making appropriations 
to Contingent Reserve Fund, out of which Furvj full provision for Bad 
and Doubtful Debts has been nude, and after deducting Dominion
Government Taxes amounting to $2,242,903.10 ...........................

Dividends paid or payable to Shareholders . . . $2,880,000.00
Appropriation for Bank Premises ..... 300,000.00

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October, 1940 
Lew adjustment of previous years’ taxes ....
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward . . .

$1,321,642.15

$3,437.026.66
3.380,000.00

$ 37,02646

1,096342.»
33,668.75

HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND,
Presidens

«!JACKSON DODDS,
O. W. SPINNEY,

lent General

t
Tbe strength of a bnni it determined by its history, its polthf, T| 
its management end the extent of- its resources. For 124 years tm II 
Bank of Montreal has been in the forefront of Canadian financé il

3
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HELEN DIRECT CAPTURES THE PACE FEATURE AT DUFFERIN TRACK
Bellini Etawah Registers 2nd Win 
Showing Likeness For Muddy Strip

■----------------- — —> —; -SPORTS — DAY BY DAY N-Y- Rqn9ers Stq9e A Gqn9 p,qy To KeeP Toronto *rom Scoring

TORONTO. Not. 35—Helen Direct, 
• laat-atepptog pacer owned by 
Buchanan and Boyley, Rodney and 
Bellni Etawah were the only per
formers able to duplicate Saturday’s 
winning elfort at Dufferln Park 
yesterday. Rain over the week-end 
made the track heavy tor yester
day’s harness events and winners of 
Saturday’s races which were run 
over a fast track, found the heavy 
going much to their disadvantage. 
Saint Peter found the mud to his 
liking and romped to straight heat 
victories In the Class P trot, while 
Jacqueline Oral tan and Lola Patch 
were each credited with a win In 
the Class O pace, Lady Harvester, 
the winner of the first heat Satur
day, dropped well back to fini* 
sixth and fifth.

Deep gloom was cast over the 
meeting when It was learned that 
George McCall, secretary of the 
Standard Bred Society, had passed 
away early In the afternoon. Well 
known throughout Ontario, the 
popular horseman had been con
nected with harness racing tor many 
years.
Class E Pace
Helen Direct, bm. by Direct 

Heir, Buchan and Boyly,
Rodney (Buchan) ........... 1 1 1

Oxford Lad, blk.h. by Peter 
Henley, A. J. Moore, Sar
nia (Moore) .....................  3 3 3

Bud Grattan, b.g. by Texas 
Grattan, W. Lltt, Strat
ford (Wellwood) ............. 7 4 3

Teddy Davenport, bg. by 
Davenport, P. Reeves,
Hamilton (Stroud) -.......  5 3 5

Bertha Lee, bm. by Lee 
Harvester, R. Wilson, To
ronto (Pratt) .................. 3 * S

Donna Grattan (Hughes).. 6 7 7 
Captain Harvester (Colton) « 5 4
Bud Chillo (Milton) ........... S 6 6

Time of each heat—3:14, 3:31, 
3:19. X
Claw F Trot
Saint Peter, b.g. by Peter O.

J. S. Gordon, Hamilton
(Milton) ........................... 3 1 1

Effective, bh. by Guy Day, 
Williamsburg Stables, Wil
liamsburg (Champion) ... 1 5 3 

lee McKUlop, blkg. by Peter 
McKlllop, W. Wilson, To
ronto (Llndberg) ............. 7 3 3 s_

Todd Britton, b.g. by Great 
Britton, Dr, A. S. Miller,
East Aurora, N.Y. (Fields) 6 3 5 

Beta Bars, b.m. by Grattan 
Bars, J. Lock, Toronto 
(Moore) ............................. 3 7 6

Pine Ridge BUI (Redicker) 4 4 4 
Lady Eleanor McKlllop

(Chapman) ....................... 6 6 7
Irene Harvester (WeUwoed) 8 dr 

Time of each heat—3:1614, 3:33, 
3:331.
Class G Pace
Jacqueline Grattan, bJ. by 

Jack Grattan, W. Herbert 
and Son. London (James) 3 4 1 

Lota Patch, b.m. by Dan 
Patch, Jr, A. Galbraith
(Milton) ........................... 3 14

Lady Harvester, bm. by Lee 
Harvester, Mrs. J. McDow
ell, Toronto (McDoweU) 4 3) 

Bruce Henley, bg. by Peter 
Henley, K. Thompson,
Drayton (Purvis) ...............5 3 3

Dillon Henley (Moore) .... 6 7 7 
Peter Grattan (Feathers).. 7 6 6 

Time of each heat—3:1414; 3:33; 
3:3314.
Claee H
Bellini Etawah, A. Andrews,

Drayton ............................  1 1 4
Peter Blair, R. Hay, Conv

enor. N.Y.............................. 4 1 1
Miss DUllard, W. Utt, Strat

ford ......................................5 4 3
Roeedale, W. Pacey, Roee-

neath ................................ 3 3 6
Betty Lee Grattan, W. Her

bert and Son, London ... 3 6 3 
Austin Grattan, O. Dono

van, Ancestor .................. 6 7 6
Miss Betty Grattan, C.

O'Leary, Tottenham 7 5 7 
Orattanwood. Mrs. Doris 

Sandrelll, North Bay .8 dr 
Time of each heat—3:19; 3:3514, 

3:3814.

The Balling Champ
Buffalo, Nov. 35 (CP)

JOHN NEWMAN of Jamestown 
won the betting championship 

of the Pony League for the 1941 
season with a mark of -358, three 
points better than the runner-up, 
Greg Mulleavy, also of the pen
nant-winning Jamestown team.

Top Hamilton batter was George 
Kisicll with an average of 350 
compiled in only 64 against 111 
tor Newman. London's leading 
hitter was Ken Elsie with a 316 
mark.

Additionol Sport 
On Pages 7,13

Under Investigation

Rubber “pants" encase the legs of One Tip, race horse 
trained by J. H. (“Bud”) Stotler, at the start of a series of 
tests ordered by the Maryland Racing Commission In an at
tempt to establish whether or not the animal had been 
given benzedrine In a race a» Pimlico. Ice In the rubber 
pants Is used to cool the horse’s legs. Stotler claims he used 
a similar treatment In advance of the Pimlico race as a 
means of curing One Tip’s sore ankles. One Tip won at 
Pimlico last week and paid $104.50 for $2. The presence of 
benzedrine In One Tip was discovered In the laboratory of 
the N.Y. State Racing Commission. As a result of the 
laboratory’s findings, Stotler has been suspended.

Round Trip Bargain Fores
(Good In Ceecheo Only)

From Peterborough Nov. 28-29-30
MONTREAL

$7.90
QUEBEC
$12.80

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 1146 TROIS RIVIERES 1168 
RETURN LIMIT—DEC. 1

NOVEMBER 27
SL John, NB

2065
N.S. | Halifax, N.S. I Yermoeth. N.S.

I 2630 ! 2540
Other Maritime Feints
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It look» as if the Peterborough Hockey Club will be In a compact four- 

club senior B group with Belleville Reliance, Trenton R.CAP. and a club 
(rum the Oshawa- Whitby - Picking district a* the opposition. That Is the 
word brought beck from the ORA. convention by Max Glover, treasurer 
of the Peterborough club who represented the Petes at the meeting while 
President R. M. Glover of the local organisation attended as a past priai
ent of the ORA. Max states that he was assured that there would be a 
senior B team from the Oehawa sector, although It Is not yet certain Just 
what the outfit will be named. A four-club group with » double schedule 
would provide plenty of Interesting hockey fare for Peterborough tans this 
season and It Is to be hoped there will be no last-minute hitches In the 
arrangements. The Petes will now begin to get ready for the season and 
one of the matters to be decided at the meeting of players and executives 
In the Duffus board room Wednesday night, In addition to the naming of 
a coach, will be the question of arranging for pre-eeeson trips to Othawa 
tor training.
******

Another fine basketball card I» slated 1er tomorrow night in 
the Y.M.CA. Home League when the muni Wednesday night 
triple-header will be staged. The feature game will be the battle 
between the Military Training Centre team and the Défiants, now 
In eeeond place In the loop race. The Soldiers were jmt nosed out 
by a Single point by the league-leading Hurricanes last week and 
will be ont tomorrow night to wipe out that toss by taking » fall 
ont of Steve Csumrik'a team and incidentally pull the Defiant» 
down ont of first place. With sharpshooter Jo» Stewart on the 
lineup Defiant» are a tough aggregation and they should have a 
great tussle with the Military team. Thia game Is the 8 o’clock 
llxtere. Spitfires and Blenheims will clash in the 7 o’clock game 
and nt 8 o'clock Hurricane», gunning for their fourth straight win 
will clash with Ken Gillespie'» Wellingtons. 
******

Call It A Season
The Peterborough Collegiate football squad will call it a season with 

their capture of the Cotsa championship. The P.C.VS. squad waa quite 
willing to go on In search of Ontario tnterscholastlc honors but an attempt 
yesterday to find further opposition for them failed. Sarnia, the peren- 
n-al winners of the Wossa title, were not Interested nor were the Toronto 
group champions who are through for the year. Collegiate had planned to 
continue practicing this week In expectation of a possible battle for pro
vincial honors but will now hang up the uniform» until 19*2. Incidentally 
most of this year's squad will probably be available again next year. The 
Cossa champions are a young outfit. The two big inside wings, Gard 
Beatty and Jim Allan, for example are 17-year-olders and the majority of 
the squad will be well under the age limit next season. If they are all back 
at school they should be quite a team.
******
They’re having a lot of fun at the expense of the Detroit scorer who 

handed Goalie Johnnie Mowers an assist In Sunday night’s game on e goal 
scored by Syd Howe. Just what happened at Detroit we don't know but 
we do recall a goal in which a goalkeeper was more entitled to an assist 
than many other players who get cheap points In that way during the sea
son. It was In that famous game in which the Peterborough seniors sur
prised the hockey world by going Into Toronto in a group playofl and hold
ing the famous Varsity Grade to a 1-1 tie. The Varsity goal that night 
waa set up by none other than goalie Joe Sullivan. Bert McLeod had led 
a Peterborough rush into Grad territory but Sullivan blocked the first 
shot tod then a rebound and there was a m-xup In front of the Varsity net 
ivith four or five players sprawled on the ice. Sullivan dashed out to clear 
the loose rubber and as he did so he caught a glimpse of TrotUer, Varsity's 
left wing smoothie camped at the left boards and Just Inside the blue line. 
With that famous short goal stick of ha Sullivan laid a perfect pass on to 
Trottier's stick tod the left winger was In the clear with the Petes trapped 
Inside the blue line and only Joe Dwyer to beat. Trottier scored on the 
breakaway end thus the goalie's pa-s was responsible for the only Varsity 
goal of the night.
******

Local Boy Makes Good
Let us hope the old say.ng ' local boy makes good'' can be used In con

nection with Gordon "Fete" Campbell, former Peterborougiilan, who Is 
prescient of a new syndicate that has Just 1 ken over the Toronto Base
ball Club. "Pete" Campbell is one of the best known figures In sporting 
circles that Peterborough has ever turned out. His father was for many 
years manager of the Bank of Toronto here, and Pete was brought up In 
Peterborough, although his only connection * a sporting sense was the 
feet that he played baseball lor the Peterborough senior ball ciub one sea
son. Rugby waa his big game and after graduating lrom TCS. at Port 
Hope, "Pete" climbed to stardom at Varsity. Oldtimers will tell you that 
he was the greatest quarterback that ever performed for Vanity or for 
that matter for any Canadian team. Just 36 years ago tomorrow he was 
quarterback of a great Toronto University team that won the Canadian 
championship by a convincing victory over a strong Toronto Argonaut 
teem. His old friends in Peterborough will wish him success In the effort 
he Is making to put Toronto back on the baseball map.

* * . * * * *
Bss Old ears of the Montreal Star baa been reviving the Idea 

of a hockey Hall of Fame, along the tinea of baseball's recogni
tion of the great» of the diamond pastime. The suggestion la not 
a new one but Is entirely worthy of support. There la every rea
son why the outstanding figure» In hockey should have their 
names kept green, and the plan of naming the most Illustrious of 
them to be commemorated In the same manner as baseball star» 
hare been honored In the ball at Coo peri town I» a good one. Such 
great player» of the peat aa Cyclone Taylor, Harvey Fulford, and 
mere recently Georgee v>sin« and Howie Horens, naturally come 
to mind but the greatest care would have to be taken in the sel
ection of the hockey Immortal». Only a few af the great names 
at baseball hare been so honored and II would be necessary to be 
equally careful In regard to hockey. If the selection Is to have its 
full meaning.***** 41
O’Meara In his article on the subject touches on that point as follows: 

"First of all the players who are to be nominated for the Hall of Fame will 
have to be selected. Hist In Itself will be a task of considerable magni
tude. It will mean that a number of people well grounded In the history 
of the game will have to be impressed Into service. Fortunately there are 
many such In hookey. Thu proposition should not be confined entirely 
to those with NRJ,. or present CARA, or O.HA. affiliations. But those 
are details which can easily be worked out by mutual agreement. There 
are men like Bill Hewitt, Capt. James Sutherland. Roily Glover, Fred Wag- 
home, Charlie Querrie, and many in the West, particularly around Win
nipeg, who can supply much Information, much help, considerable author
ity to the enterprise. Those who can help on the N HI. front are too well 
known to need emphasizing. The league has many well grounded, equally 
authoritative and keen enthusiasts of the plan." 
******
Bill Calladine who began piling up high scoring averages when he was 

with the King George team in the local Public -Chcol League and has been 
up with the leaders in every team he has pla>— tor since Is in a quadruple 
tie for third place In the scoring standing ot the American Hockey League. 
The Peterborough boy who is with the Prevalence Reds has fourteen points 
and is tied with Boucher and Coliings. his linemates and Joe Carveth 
Ken Kllrea of Indianapolis Is out In front with 31 points but thé fast-mov
ing Kenny has been recalled by the Detroti Red Wings and thst puts him 
out of the running. In second place Is Brown of Indianapolis with 15 
points. Just one In front of Calladine and Company, so it could be that be
fore tong the Peterborough sharpshooter would be out In front. He has 
scored seven goals which ties him with Kllrea and Brown In that depart
ment.

Manager Art Boas of the Boston Bruins has traded Pat Me
ttes vy to the Detroll Red Wings In exchange for Dutch Hllkr, for-

(Coctlnued on Page 13)

Backing up their new goal-tender, Jim Henry, players of 
the New York Rangers (dark sweaters) literally clog up the 
Ranger goalmouth to block a Toronto Maple Leaf scoring 
thrust In a N.H.L. contest on New York ice. Billy Taylor of

Leafs is down on the ice and Sweeney Schriner is the white 
sweatered chap at the corner of the net waiting for a pass 
that didB’t come. Leafs whipped the Blueehlrts 8-6 In a 
tree scoring tussle.

British Columbia Soldiers Win On Track
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 

PORT, Nov. 35— (CP).—Sport-con
scious members of a British Colum
bia motorized Infantry regiment 
have amassed the outstanding ath
letic record of any 6th Division unit. 
Their sports officer, Lieut. J. K. 
Mahoney, 29. of New Westminster, 
B.C., recounted their feats Just be
fore they sailed in the great con
voy whose arrival In Britain was 
announced Monday.
Beat East's Best

"Boy, have we been cleaning up,” 
the former Vancouver Province re
porter declared. "We won practi
cally everything to sight at Dun- 
durn. Sask. and made a clean sweep 
of the three sports days at Camp 
Borden last summer, winning the 
camp grand championship.

“Let's see. our squad won the 
track and field grand aggregate and 
we had the championship teams to 
volley ball, baseball, softball, soc
cer and horseshoe pitching."

Two of the unit’s sprinters. Cor
poral R. R. (Flash) Hurley, 30. of 
Penticton, B.C., and Private Q. Bor- 
tolussi, 32. of Power River, B.C., 
had the East's fleetest eating dust 
at their heels all through the sum
mer.

The smiling, clean-cut pair admit
ted they have frequently clipped off 
the century to 10 flat In practice 
sessions.

"It's pretty hard to make good 
time to sneakers, though.” Corporal 
Hurley said. “It’s against army 
regulations to use spikes to service 
meets, but we wear them In open 
competition."

Hurley, who left high school to 
enlist, got his start as a sprinter at 
Penticton High under coaches El
mer Cousins and Harold Martin.

His most outstanding triumph to 
date was at the Canadian National 
Exhibition meet at Toronto this 
summer, when he won both the 100 
and 220. At the third Camp Borden 
meet he took the 100 In 10.1 running 
to sneakers.

Hurley Is also a budding broad 
Jumper, now reaching out well over 
twenty feet. He was the Individual 
high point winner at Camp Borden.

Bortolussl, a one-man track team, 
runs all the distances up to the 
mile. He got his early training un
der Coach Martin Naylor at Powell 
River High and first attracted at
tention by placing second In both 
sprints at the Junior Olympics at 
Vancouver In 1939.

Wen 119-Yard Title
He copped the century title at 

the Ontario Provincial track and 
field championship» at Oshawa and 
running at the C.N.E. despite an 
attack of appendicitis, placed second 
In the 440. He collapsed and an 
ambulance picked him up and took 
him to hospital Immediately follow
ing that effort.

Among the unit's other leading 
athletes is Corporal F. J. Chapman, 
22, ot Brandon, Man, a 180-yound 
mitt artist At Dundum he slug
ged hi» way to the heavyweight 
championship of the prairies and at 
Vancouver, was crowned llght- 
heavywelght title-holder for all ser
vices to British Columbia.

Others with the regiment are 
Lieutenant Jack Hughes. 28, of New 
Westminster, a member of his home 
town’s famed lacrosse team, the Sal
mon bellies. and Sergeant George 
Davies, 26-year-old ski expert.

Davies has been s member of the 
North Vancouver Lions and Revel- 
stoke Ski Clubs and competed to 
the United States to slalom and 
Jumping events at various meets.

Golden Gophers Riding High In Football Poll
NEW YORK. Nov. 25.—(AP). — 

Minnesota’s Golden Gophers, un
beaten and untied—and unbeatable, 
since the'r season Is over—ride high 
again In first place to the Associated 
Press college football ranking poll.

Winners of 17 straight games and 
their second successive western con
ference championship, the Golphers 
were made first choice by 95 out of

115 sports experts throughout the 
country. Sixteen writers ranked the 
Gophers second, three listed them In 
third place and one rated them fifth, 
for a total of 1,134 points out of a 
possible 1.150.

With one poll and no more games 
to go, Minnesota appears a good bet 
to retain Its 1940 No. 1 ranking 
when the final votes are counted

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Free» Sport Writer

NEW YORK. Nov. 36— (AP). — 
Now that baseball men are about 
ready to start to Jacksonville, Fla., 
for the minor league meetings and 
a little sunshine, more and better 
"type trades" sue appearing to the 
papers.... The scribes apparently 
have given up on selling Hank 
Greenberg for the Tigers and are 
trading Rudy York Instead. An
other report Is that the Browne may 
peddle Chet Laaba to the Senators. 
... .Most complicated story sayi the 
Phils are ready to send Bobby Bra
gin to the Giants providing a dicker 
can be arranged to get them Claude 
Corbitt, Jack Graham, Ed Head and 
A1 Sherer. Brooklyn’s best quartet 
of farmhands. In exchange for 
Danny Little.

Ted William» tells friend» he 
doesn't blame the sports writers for 
picking Joe DIMiggio aa the meet 
valuable player, because "he did a 
man sized Job.’’....He adds he will 
make 'em pick Williams next sea
son.
Odds—ang Some End»

Henry Armstrong Is In town, look
ing tat and poaperçus, to see Mika 
Jacobs about getting a few flvh's 
for his lightweight, Mike Dells of 
Loe Angeles....Jack Dunn III. a 
Princeton undergraduate. 1» getting 
hi straining for a future Job as boss 
of the Baltimore baseball Oriole» 
by playing In the outfield for the

next week Tigers and working out as the club's
The standing of the tost 10 rosd secretary during summer veca-— 

teams. (Pointe figured on 10, 9. 8. 7, tiens. .. A Dubuque (la.) bowling J? 
6 etc basis)' team has Its shirts lettered

1, Minnesota, 1,124; X Texas A. "CH-MP8." TheyU till to the blank 
and M. 922; 3, Duke, 912; 4, Notre »fter the season.
Dame, 778 ; 6, Duquesne, 46514: *, Since the baseball season closed, 
Michigan, 378 ; 7, Missouri. 346 ; 8. Milwaukee haa spent 856,000 for 
Fordham, 941V.; g. Northwestern, playlBg talent... .Roly May, six
18314; 10, Texas, 157.

Pat McReady Goes To Detroit Red Wings
years (rid. winner to hla first time w 
out at Fairmont Park, 1« a former J \ 
plow horse....Only two National 
Hockey League games Si the 28 
played this season have ended In " 
ties.

DETROIT. Nov. 36 (AP)—Detroit 
Red Wings of the National Hockey 
League announced today acquisition 
of Winger Pat MoReavy from Bos
ton Bruins In exchange for the vet
eran Wilbert (Dutch) Hiller and

night, facing Detroit Red Wings 
In the second clash of the season 
between these National Hockey 
League rivals, who were the Stanley 
Cup finalists last spring.

Boston, who defeated Detroit 4-3
$53)00. The players will exchange Sunday night, will have two new 
uniforme before the Wings and faces In the lineiq»—Wilbert (Dutch) 
Bruins clash tonight at Boston. Hiller, obtained from the Wings In a

The Red Wings also said they had 
called up Kenny Kllrea, top Amer- ' ” 
lean League scorer, from tihelr In
dianapolis farm In exchange for 
Connie Brown. Kllrea wlU Join the 
club to Boston.

Hiller was sold to Detroit by New 
Yotk Rangers alter laet season's 
playoffs.

BOSTON, Nov. 25 (AP)—Boston 
Bruins return to their home Ice to-

tnade for Pet MMReavy. and Robert 
(Red) Hamlll, recalled fretn Hecshey 
Bears to replace Injured Heri, Cain.

Hiller and HernlU will team up as 
wing» for Art Jackson on the third 
Bruin line. Jack Crawford, veteran 
defenseman, who haa been out for 
two games with Injuries, will be 
back In the lineup.
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Ken Kilrea Widens 
A.H.L. Scoring Lead

NEW HAVEN. Nov. 25—(AP). — 
Ken Kllrea. whose cne-man system 
of attack has helped no little to 
keeping the Indianapolis Capitals at 
the top of the American Hockey 
League, widened his lead In the 
loops scoring race during the past 
week by ramming home a goal and 
figuring In two others to run his 
season's total to 21 points.

Adam Brown, KUrea's teammate, 
was to second place with 15 points, 
according to the statistics released 
Monday by league headquarters, 
while another colleague, Joe Carveth 
and Calladine, Frank Boucher and 
Ab Coliings. all of Providence Reds, 
were tied at 14.

Ed Bush of Providence, with 30 
minutes to confinement, headed the 
penalty list.

The leading so -ers:
O. A.Pts.

Kllrea, Indianapolis.......  7 14 31
Brown. Indianapolis .... 7 8 15
Calladine, Providenoe.... 7 7 14
Boucher, Providence .... 6 8 14
Carveth, Providence .... 8 8 14
Coliings, Providence ... 5 9 14
Hamlll, Hershey ..........  8 7 13
Daley, Philadelphia.......  6 8 13
Patterson, New Haven ..4 9 13
Asmundsen, Phil» lelphla 2 11 13 
Douglas, Indianapolis .. 3 11 13 
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KAYAK'S BOWED TENDON MAY COST SEABISCUIT'S MONEY RECORD

To Stop 
Whirlaway

LOS ANOBLIS, NOT. J5—(API.— 
Possibility of S«»biscuit's all-time 
money-winning record standing for 
another season took a decided drop 
today. Trainer Tom Smith an
nounced that Kayak n. Is definitely 
out of the 1942 Santa Anita Handi
cap because of an Injury.

The Argentine stallion, winner of 
the $100,000 'cap In 183», had been 
rated one of the strongest threats 
to Whirls way's bid for the money- 
winning championship. Victory in 
the world’s richest horse race March 
7 would put Whlrly past the "Bis
cuit's $437,730 record.

Smith was propping Kayak n. to 
stop Warren Wright’s star and pro
tect the mark. Second place Is worth 
only $20,000. Whlrly already is In 
training at Santa Anita for the win

ter meeting opening December 31
Kayak bowed a tendon in his 

right foreleg over the week-end, but 
seriousness of the injury was not 
disclosed until last night. Smith said 
Charles 8. Howard would retire his 
star to stud at his Willits, Calif.,

In four years Kayak annexed 14 
victories, placed eight times and ran 
third price. He went unplaced only 
three times in 3$ starts. In 1S88 
he won $120.875, and bis total was 
$212206. He broke down after bis

JOflGS Jjf0(j ^*n^a Cornell Scores A Basket For Film Cage Champions HOCKEY RECORD

Retains Crown
TORONTO, Nov. 35 — (CP). —

only race this year b< t Smith bad Sonny Jones of Vancouver may 
thought Kayak was coming along have been welterweight boxing

iîSec1^ ^nïXhU tKft "witt/navey

from challeagers The 'Biscuit won. fifth i££d s^dthe
but many fans thought Kayak, who 
flniamd mcofcd. could have beaten
his

Bowling Rooms 
In Old London
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LONDON, Nov. 36 — (OP). —
London and district bowls clubs, 
carrying on under cover and often 
in the blackout, are enjoying a war
time boom. Bounds Green, Alex
andra Park, Paddington, and Rlch- 
TZ? Castilioux^got^a "spht ^m'ihe' sixth

weight titles, finished with a rush 
to win the 10-round bout on points 
to retain the crown In the heavier 
class.

Castllloux was outweighed 10 
pounds by the Vancouver fighter, 
and could not only get a split on one 
of the first five rounds on The 
Canadian Press scorecard. But near 
the end of the fifth Castllloux 
connected with a hard punch to 
Jones’ eye, opening a cut, and Jones 
went down from there.

His punches lost their crisp au
thority, and Castllloux moved In. 
While Jones took the second, third, 
fourth and fifth after an even tirât.

down applications for membership 
because they haven't accommoda
tion for all the bowlers who want 
to play.

There are facilities for 73 players 
at Paddington, but every night a 
score or more arrive too late to get 
a game. At Richmond, where 48 
people can play at the same time, 
there often are queues of 80 wait
ing for the next session.

ROLLER
SKATING

Summer Gardens
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

and won the remaining rounds by a 
wide margin. There was no ques
tion of his superiority over Jones at 
the finish.

Jones weighed 146 Vi pounds, ex
actly 10 pounds more than Castll
loux. and made good use of his 
weight and longer reach In the early 
rounds. He piled up his points In 
quick flurries of furious punching, 
and all he lacked In the end was 
stamina.

The only knockdown In the fight 
was In the 10th round, when Cas
tllloux connected with a looping 
right to Jones' Jaw and sent him to 
the canvas. Jones didn't take a 
count, but was being beaten badly 
at the finish. His cut eye troubled 
him during the last five rounds, 
with Castllloux making It a target 
for his stinging left Jabs.

fwi

18 30 
34 28
17 22
18 36

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Toronto ...........  6 2 0 28 18 12
Chicago ...... 5 1 1 14 12 11
Boston ............. 4
Americans .... 3
Rangers ............ 3
Detroit ............. 2
Canadiens ... 1
Future Game*

Tuesday — Chicago at Rangers; 
Detroit at Boston.

Thursday—Boston at Americans; 
Chicago at Detroit.

Saturday—Boston st Canadiens; 
Americans at Toronto; Detroit at 
Rangers.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Seetien

St. Catharines . 3 1 1 19 14 7
Kingston ........... 3 0 1 17 13 7
Hamilton ........... 1 2 2 26 23 4
Marlboros........... 0 2 2 8 14 2
Port Colborne .0 5 1 8 30 1
Monday Result

Niagara Palls 8, Port Colborne 0
Future Games

Tuesday—Kingston at St Cath
arines.

Wednesday—Hamilton at Marl
boros.

Friday—Marlboros at Port Col
borne; St. Catharines at Hamilton.

W. L. T. F. A. !Pts.
New Haven ... 6 6 0 31 36 12
Springfield .. 4 3 1 21 20 9
Washington .. 3 7 3 23 38 9
Philadelphia . 4 3 1 29 23 9
Providence ...
Western Section

3 7 s 43 45 8

Indianapolis . 9 2 i 44 25 20
Cleveland .... 8 0 1 34 19 17
Hershey ......... 6 2 2 39 25 14
Buffalo ......... 3 7 0 24 32 6
Pittsburg .......
Future Games

0 9 2 27 52 2

Now we know how the 20th Century-Fox 
basketball team won the U.S. national 
A.A.U. championship last year. Not content 
with a mighty good cage squad on the floor, 
the movie basketeers call in their mascot.

Linda Darnell of the films, and hoist her up 
to where she can score an easy basket. The 
Foxers are going through these capers dur
ing a practice session as they start out to 
defend their title.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

The 810,000 Diamond belt pre
sented to John L. Sullivan by 
appreciative citizens of Boston on 
July 4, 1887, was sold at auction 
In New York for $5200, 38 years 
ago today.

May Give Leafs 
Run For Honors

THEY LAUGHED AT NOAH TOO!

» AIN? Rain, you say? Excuse 
our smirk! With that ekV? And anyway, 
what of it ... the roofs are tight, the 
gutter deep, the rivers broad to drain it 
off! But have fun with your crazy scow..."

You know the rest of the story: the 
smug ones, the complacent ones, rich and 
poor, deserving and undeserving, together 
were soon swimming in a tide they could 
not beat!

Shall we wait for the deluge? Or is it 
too much to hope that people will learn 
to be prepared ?

Like the men who Jeered at Noah, 
smugness can turn a nation into its own 
worst enemy.

Take this question of a free press, and 
how it is the anchor-stone of all our 
personal liberties. Many well-meaning 
people say, "Sure, I guess it’s true. Only 
there are so many other things to worry 
about now. And except for censorship of 
strategic secrets, you newspapers are free 
now!” But they overlook two things: 
ONE: "The Freedom of the Prats" Is 
not a selfish privilege the NEWSPAPERS 
have ... H Is a basic democratic right 
YOU hovel
TWO: History proves (for any man to 
read) that people haven’t a hope of 
KEEPING that priceless right unless they 
shew they WANT H, and DO something 
to GUARD ill
Once they had a free press in Germany.... 
It bulletined facta, it reported opinions, 
it encouraged thought. But the people 
acted as if they didn’t care. Too few 
expressed any opinion about their rights 
... and pretty soon they lost the right to 
express their opinions. Too few squawked

when facta were distorted to suit politi
cal climbers ... and soon a propaganda 
minister did their thinking for them! 
Then it was too late!

In Canada, where we have had freedom 
of the press so long, all too many people 
take it for granted. They never wonder 
how they would know who was the best 
man to vote for... if they didn’t have the 
facts in their newspapers. They never 
question how they would know which 
shop was offering the best values ... if 
all merchants didn’t have the chance to 
advertise their wares. They never think 
what would happen to democracy ... if 
there wasn’t a free press to keep public 
opinion informed!

Ignorant freemen are only a mob. And 
someone always steps up to boss them!

Is there e plot against US?
No . . . and if there were, you would 
squelch it soon enough. But the subtle 
danger is the greater danger. Your freedom 
of choice is your basic freedom. And free
dom of choice depends on knowing what 
things there are to choose between! Don’t 
leave the newspapers alone to defend that 
freedom for you. Start now to read your 
newspapers a little more carefully. Show 
this advertisement to your neighbour, 
poet it up in your school. Be alert when 
somebody urges seemingly innocent 
restrictions. Get mad when you read a 
story you know is 
"doctored.” If you 
and you and you be
come active citizens, 
then history can’t 
write us down as 
another people who 
awoke too late!

»
THE PRICE Of FREEDOM IS ETERNAl VKHLANCt! Thu it on* of a wssldy ssriss 
of institutional msuages sponsors^ by on Informal Commit!»* of Publish*» under tits 
chairmanship of Hon. W.A. Buchanan, and appearing in newspapers from coast to coast. 
Chibs, patriotic societies, business Arms or Individuals who would like reprints may have 
thorn by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

TORONTO, Nov. 25.—(CP)—Dur
ability counts for more than talent 
In the National Hockey League and 
that may be one of the Important 
reasons for the present success of 
Chicago Black Hawks.

In seven games, while most other 
clubs have been plagued with in
juries of varying degrees of import
ance, Chicago has had a serene and 
peaceful passage. It may be Just the 
calm before the storm to coin 
phrase, because last season’s Hawks 
were unusually brittle. Coach Paul 
Thompson said the other night 
Hawks were at full strength only 
four or five times last season, and 
Injuries did the damage.

The season's Hawks, now in sec
ond place one point behind Toronto, 
are not flashy. They don't even 
look good, at times. But they’re all 
there. In comparison, Toronto Maple 
Leafs have had at least six injuries 
this season. While Leafs have man-

cans and Canadiens likewise.
Rangers have lacked defensive 

strength this year, giving rookie 
netminder Jim Henry little protec
tion. Chicago's forwards haven't 
been anything spectacular so far, 
but the defence and Goalkeeper 
Sammy Lo Prestl has been nothing 
short of terrific.

In the other game tonight, Detroit 
Red Wings travel to Boston, and the 
veteran Wilbert (Dutch) Hiller will 
be In Boston uniform against his 
former team-mates. He went to 
Bruins yesterday, along with $5,000 
for Pat McReavy. Wings also have 
called up Kenny Kilrea from In
dianapolis, with Conny Brown sent 
down. Red Hamill has been re
called from Hershey by Boston to 
replace the injured Herb Cain. De
troit is sixth, Boston third.

Apps Takes Over 
Scoring Lead 
Shading Patrick

MONTREAL, Nov. 25 — (CP). — 
Familiar names are once again atop 
the list of leading scorers In the 
National Hockey League.

Toronto's Syl Apps fattened his 
average during the week by four 
goals and three assists to take over 
the leadership In official figures re
leased today. His total of five goals 
and six assists gives him a one-point 
margin over the 10 points compiled 
by Lynn Patrick of Rangers, who 
has seven goals and three assists.

Tied for third spot are a couple 
of other regular Inhabitants of 
places near the top of the list, Gor
die Drtllon of Toronto and Nell Col
ville of Rangers. Each has nine 
points, for a two-point margin on a

_____ „ „ ___ six-way tie for the next spot.
HOLYOKE, Mass. Nov. 26—(CP) . Patrick's seven goals give him
Harry Hurst of Montreal didn t leadership In that department, while 

come anywhere near looking like the the seven assists that Nell Colville 
seventh ranking lightweight of the hM makcs hlm the league's leading 
world last night but he did throw In play-maker

. , . „ . enough gloves to register ariose 10- Pat Egan' of Americans served 15
aged to stay up there, the strain round declrion over Vince DeU'Oroto. mlnutes ,n penalties duing the week
------------ „n remaining New York Italian, here at the valley and took 0£r „ the league's bad

arena before a small turnout of 
fewer than 1,000 fans.

Dell'Oroto gave the Canadian 
trouble with his weaving type of at
tack but whereas he appeared a bit 
flashy out in the open, Hurst won

5 Hurst Outpoints 
V. Dell’Oroto

Tuesday—Cleveland at Spring- 
field.

Wednesday—New Haven at Pitts
burg.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. F. A. PU. 
St. Louis .... 6 1 0 21 6 12
Omaha ........... 5 3 0 22 19 10
St Paul .......  4 2 1 15 7 9
Minneapolis .. 1 5 0 8 19 2
Southern Section
Kansas City . 5 3 0 25 25 10
Forth Worth . 2 3 1 18 15 6
Tulsa ............. 1 4 0 11 18 2
Dallas ...........1 4 0 8 18 2
O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
Niagara Falls ..3 0 3 24 8 8

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "WUhelmstrasse 110", 

2.00, 435, 7.15, 9.50; "Smiling 
Ghost ", 3.25, 6.00, 8.40.

Centre—"Mata Hart", 130, 4.15, 
7.05, 9.55; "Quick Millions ", 3.10, 
6.00, 8.45.

Regent — "In The Navy", 135, 
3.40, 5.40, 7.45. 10.00.

«- ->
Montrée.!, outpointed Sonny Jones. 
146%, Vancouver (10).

Holyoke, Mass.—Harry Hurst, 137, 
Montreal, outpointed Vince Dell
'Oroto, 134%, New York (10).

CEIITRi
TO-DAY *»d WED

The story of the world’s 
most famous spy - - - - 
more timely to-day than 

when first released

Temptress of fhe 
Secret Service

—AND FEATURE NO. t

Quick Millionsa

With "THE JONES FAMILY" 
Plus! Canadian Universal 

Newsreel

NOW
PLAYING ; ?e<»eni Attend

Matinees
If Possible

over a season on the 
players would be too great to over
come.

Hawks meet tilth-place Rangers 
In New York tonight, with a better 
than even chance to take over first 
place. Toronto is idle, with Ameri-

man with 21 minutes in majors and 
minors, one minute more than 
Johnny Stewart of Detroit. De- I 
trait's Jimmy Orlando had 14 min
utes plus one match misconduct.

PUNK^RCAI
owet how to spot them

) PA . ' ............. gO
'.APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR -FORCt L
yChumman

fc*>

APTLY named, the Goose it this unusual aircraft 
produced in the U.S. by the Grumman company and 

used in Canada for communications purposes. For, just 
as the goose can fly, walk or swim, so this Grumman 
amphibian aeroplane is equally happy in the air and 
alighting on land or on the water.

The undercarriage retracts into the hull, and the 
Goose becomes a flying boat; or it can be let down and 
it becomes a landplane. This makes it of exceptional 
value in those parts of Canada where lakes are frequent 
but landing fields are few and far between.

The Goose is a high-wing, twin-engined monoplane.
Two Pratt and Whitney Wasp Junior motors give it 

a maximum of 900 h o. available for take-off, and its 
maximum speed at 5,000 feet it 200 m.p.h. The Goose 
cruises at 190 m.pJi. at 9,600 feet. Its gross weight 
is 8,000 pounds and the wing span is 49 feet.

It can carry eight crew members and passengers, 
and the maximum range at 150 m.p.h. is 1,030 miles.

the fight through his hefty two-fist
ed punching while working Inside. 
The vote of the officials was split on ] 
the outcome.

THOSE "BUCK PRIVATES" ask
ALL AT SEA!,------ --------------- U*T

ABBOTT mi COSTELLO 
DICK POWlll
SEST

ituANORlVK SISTERS
g>CkwsDo<ti DidkFoton
B^di^euddy Coedo."

Fights Last Night
(By The Associated Press).

Perth Amboy, N.J.—Steve Hostak, I 
158, Newark, outpointed Billy Grant, 
157. Orange, NJ. (8).

Toronto.—Dave Castllloux, 136%,I
PLUS! COMEDY - CARTOON - LATEST NEWS

B5 - 1 --V:■;=====

CAPITOL
«S&smqmorrow,And WHAr«'i<>" Yo„V.9o7na ,o 9e" a« c.o,fc ,oke3 ov;;"9 

roughest, toughest tpo, We,/ 
l-oss.e„s,„t."Boomrown„?, ,

tooches a lady from the cityTfew 
^sobou,W.0nrtwrowfronJ

mi mm
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Armistice Day In LondonFairyland Drama 
Delights 
Large Audience

LAKEFWJ), Nov. 36 — (BUS).—
Furie» and elves brought the au
dience to fairyland at the concert 
presented by the Mission Band of 
«he United Church in the Church 
Hall on Friday evening in their 
fairy operetta entitled "A Rose 
Dream.” The children all played 
their parts remarkably well and re
flected credit on those in charge of 
their training. Mrs. G. F. Kelly,
Mrs. D. J. Campbell and Mrs. J.
A. Porter Each character was in 
the costume according to the part 
taken and the story centred around 
a little girl whose name was Rose 
(Norma Pue), who had wandered 
away from home, became lost, and 
fell asleep. The fairies (Shirley 
Sloan, Evelyn Allan, Marion Sloan,
Betty Bullock. Jean Spence, Grace 
Huddles tone. Margaret Levine, Win
nie Orr and Joan Northey, find her 
and the Fairy Queen (Doreen 
Kelly) designates Hop-o -My- 
Thumo (John Deck) to guide her 
through the Land of the Loot and 
later to Fairyland, her kingdom.
Little Rose, with a band of roses 
(Ruth Graham. Barbara Graham,
Carolyn Ann Krsklne. Frances Er- 
akine. Joyce Brown, Ann Richard
son, Eleanor Deck, and Donna Ed
wards) as her bodyguard, sees much 
to delight and interest her. The 
fairies with their dainty charm, the 
mischievous elves (Douglas. Percy, 
and RoasCalberry, Jimmy Campbell,
George Kelly, John Pue, and Dou
glas Darling), who are never at rest,
It seems; the giant “Forgot” (Jean
uîSÎÎS,)'K.î11«K>ii5îrt..i ï,u. Of Fairyland by the use of small the Gulf of Sirte to cut of the coast-
^-M^Thîî^b ïtÜde Hop- evergreen trees with the back stage ,1 exit to western Libya, appeared

MORE ABOUT—

9 Days'Scrap
Continued from Fags 1

21—which had reached a point with
in SO miles of the capital.

(The German High Command 
claimed a penetration to within 31 
miles of Moscow In alleging the 
fall of Solnatachnogcrski, a factory 
town of MOO persons on the Mos- 
cow-Lenlngrad raUwa).

A Nazi battalion of Elite Guards 
wae disclosed to here been smashed 
before Moscow with 600 men kill
ed.

White-garbed irregulars operat
ing in the Votoholamsk sector, 00

miles northwest of Moscow—only a 
short distance behind the Nazi 
spearhead which trust to Kiln — 
raided a stalled ammunition train, 
killed 42 Germans, blew up a tank 
and glided away on skis, Moscow 
authorities announced., 
like British Tanks

At the same time the Soviet 
newspaper Red Star praised Brit
ish tanks newly-arrived on the Ger- 
man-Russian front for their “mo
bility, powerful steel armor and 
great firing capacity,” implying that 
these would help to check the mech
anised force* in the vanguard of 
the German assault columns.

Russian crews quickly mastered 
the Diesel-motored machines, the 
newspaper said.

(Russian reports to London said

the Red army was confident of Its day. against a toes of only seven 
ability to hold the Moscow defence Soviet planes. "W
until the German attack was ex- _KPert“J6 >«ludto«

phase of a Russian counter-attack 
which was said to have driven the 
Germans back 37 miles in one sec
tor near Rostov during the week
end, the bureau said the Russian ail 
force destroyed two regiments of in
fantry and a cavalry platoon on tin 

and southwestern fronts

phase of a Russian counter-attack ha us ted. as previous thrusts in that Thich K.V- driwm th«
area have been.

(Observers said they believed Sov
iet divisions in the area of Rostov, 
where street fighting was reported
still in progress yesterday, were ______
withdrawing slowly to the south southern 
bank of the Don River and reor- Friday.
ganialng to guard against a German _________________
crossing.)

The Soviet Information bureau's ISOLATE DREAD VIRUS 
early-morning communique said STOCKHOLM — (OF). — Vine
simply that “during Nov. 34 our which produces paralysis in mles 
troops fought the enemy 6n all has been Isolated by scientists In re. 
fronts.” search Into paralysis and rheums.

Nineteen German aircraft ware tlam under auspices of the King 
declared to have been downed Sun- Ouataf Jubilee Fund.

Taking time from the present war to 
remember those who died In the last war, 
members of the London home guards take 
part In Remembrance Day ceremonies at 
Westminster Abbey on anniversary of the

signing of the armistice. Guardsmen stand 
with reversed rifles about the grave of the 
unknown warrior In Westminster Abbey 
while the dean of the abbey reads the 
memorial service.

Oalberry, Mrs. O. 
accompanist 
Good Stage Scenery 

The stage was made more realistic

F. Kelly was the knowledged it had driven ait least as 
far aa 300 miles from the Glare bub

This column, said to be headed for

-My-Thumb.
Queen Holds Court.

In the second scene they have 
brought her to Fairyland Itself, 
where the lovely queen of the fair-

being hung with the painting of 
woodland scenes.

The address of welcome was given 
previous to the presentation by 
Eugene Payne and a Plano solo was

to have encountered little opposition 
In Its sweep across the desert.

les holds court. Can and Can't the contributed by Jdhi\ David Orylls. Obltllfl PV 
twins (George Kelly and Percy Cal- The concluding number wai a 7
berry) are here and little Rose finds chorus, “V for Victory." with the RONALD HARRIS 
three tiny rosebuds (Joyce Wanna- songsters arranged behind a drape 
maker, Beth Brown, and Margaret of red, white and blue in V forma

tion.
During the Intermission candy was 

sold which helped bring the total 
proceeds to a most gratifying sum.
Work done by the Mission Bend

Calbarryi among her bunch of roses. 
The fairies and the elves do their 
best to entertain her. the queen Is 
meet gracious to her but all this 
delight cannot keep a mortal. Little

from getting tired and sleepy, was on display.
and as these are fairies of the day. 
the queen sends Hop-O'-My-Thumb 
with a matage to Little Rose's mo
ther that she will find her daughter 
sleeping 'neath a lilac tree in the 
peek and the last chorus of the" fair
ies, preparatory to taking flight, 
leave Little Rose sleepily leaning 
against the Fairy Throne, even her 
attendant roses are drowsy and 
drooping and so the fall of the cur
tain gods the day In Fairyland, and 
A Roes Dream.

Others taking part were queen's 
attendants, Joan Foe and Lillian

knitted ar
ticles and quilt blocks made by the 
girls and wooden toys and children's 
coat hangers completed by the boys.

MORE ABOUT—

Wounded Toll
Continued from Pag. l

No Optimistic Reports
British observers read tire signs of 

battle with cautious optimism. They

GORED LANDING. Nov. 33 — 
The funeral of Ronald Harris, who 
was drowned in Rice Lake on Wed
nesday. was held from the family 
home on Saturday afternoon. The 
funeral service in St. Geonge's-on- 
the-hlll was conducted by the Rec
tor, Rev. Allan Johnson, assisted 
by Rev. K. D. Whatmough of 6t. 
Nicholas church, Birch Clitf, a for
mer lector of this parish.

The sudden tragedy has caused 
widespread sorrow throughout this 
village and the entire countryside 
and the funeral was one of the 
largest held In this church In many 
years. Floral tributes were beautiful

to the residence on North Hastings 
Avenue recently purchased by him.

Rural D»an A. B. Caldwell spent 
Friday In Kingston.

Mr. Ernest Narue of Maasena. 
N.Y., attended the funeral of Mrs. 
3. W. Narue.

Mr. J. Gallery of Kingston spent 
the week-end at his home here.

Mr. Bruce Cook and son of Syra
cuse. N.Y., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Gillen of Oshawa 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Reid, and Mr. Reid.

Rural Dean A. B Caldwell offi
ciated at 8t. John’s. Madoc, on Sun
day morning and at St. James', 
Tweed, on Sunday evening.

DouroNews

The pallbearers were all close 
friends of Ronald Harris, and in- 

pointed out that the Germans wire eluded Douglas Harris, Milton Har- 
♦ lighting tenaciously and that the rte, Oeler Bur risen, Lyle Wallace, 

British forces still were far from the Harold Harris and Philip Pomeroy, 
announced objective of destroying Burial was In St. George's cemetery.

Messrs. Phillip Leahy and John 
Sheehan attended the musicale put 
on b’ Misses Glaele La Fleche and 
Musa Cox at the Collegiate, Peter
borough, on Wednesday evening.

Mr. William O'Leary is building a 
new residence. Mr. Mastia Moher is

.... . . .. ___ .. doing the work. Mr. Jus tie Mc-
and testified to the sympathy «- Klever is also erecting . new resi-

wLrMel U' d<mc® et the Ullrd U” eorner 
HMvis, Kenneth and Victor. the Warsaw road.

ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

(Geed in Couchai Only)
FROM FCTIRBOROUGH

NOV. 28-29-30 
Havelock % .75
Kingston Nor. 21-29 3.35 
Forth 3.65
Reafrew, Nov. 28-29 4.60 
Smith's Falk 4.00
Atte many intermediate points 
(Government Tax 11% Extra) 
FW Train Service Consult

343 Georgs St. Phene 3611

every Axis tank in Africa.
The Axis losses are believed far in 

excess of the British, however, they 
said.

(In Berlin, Ger man military circles 
claimed Axis leadership had taken 
the Initiative in Libya, contending 
the primary objective of the British 
offensive was to break through to 
Tobruk but that this manoeuvre 
had failed and their steam-roller . 
was "jammed.” olaI

(The Italians boasted in Rome 
that their Artete division had not 
only held off furious attacks but had 
destroyed or captured 300 mechaniz
ed
oners

Wounded soldiers, including some 
Germans, began to arrive in Cairo 
from the Libyan front. Many wars 
brought back by air ambulances.

There has been no announcement 
of the progress of the left arm of the 
big British pincer since the Axis ac-

Attending the funeral from a dto- Sweeney, 
tance were Mir. and Mrs. T. D. Mb- Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaw, Norman and Dick Weetheueer,
Mr. and Mira. Mahaffy, Mr. and Mrs.
Bellwood, Mr. and Mrs. Howarth 
and Gordon, J. Motrin, Russell 
Motrin. Mr. and Mrs Paul Harris, 
all of Toronto; Mr. Sealbrook, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chariton McBride, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sanford Harris and chil- 

Peterborough; Mr. and Mrs.
Snelgrove, Camborne; Mr.

Sharpies and son. Norman, of To
ronto; Mr. Oscar Harris, North Bay.

Miss Agnes Hogan, Reg.N., of 
Whitby, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Hogan.

Miss Nora Fltsgerali of Oten*bee 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. John

__________ F. O. Towns and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Towns, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heffeman and 
Mr. Paul Towns were in Peterbor
ough for the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Tobin.

Ptet. Cummings, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Cummings of Sas
katchewan. Is visiting his grand
mother, Mrs. Thomas Cummings,

stroyed or captured 300 mechanlz- as 
units and several hundred pris- Mlirmnra NflUlt 

era in a strong counter-attack.) • HHHIVIU HCBJ

The Coagh That Sticks
The Coigh That Haags Oa

This is tbs kind of a cough it is hard to gel rid of, 
the kind that bothers you during the day and keeps 
you awake at night.

Why not get n bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Spun and see how quickly it will help to relieve you 
of this coughing condition?

It acts^promp' end effectively, goin^to the foundation of the trouble,
_ . soothing the irritated sir passages, and stimulating 

the bronchial organs.
“Dr. Wood’s” baa been on the market for the pest 48 years.
Price 36c a bottle; the large family rise, about 3 times as much, 60s, it 

all drug counters.
Tks T. tfUksra Ce- Limited, Teres to. Oes.

Rev. C. H. Quarterman of Bonar- 
law was the preacher at St. Paul's 
Anglican Cnurch on Sunday morn
ing, it being missionary Sunday in 
the Anglican Church throughout the 
Dominion. The visiting clergyman 
gave a very earnest address, choos
ing as his text, Acts 1:S, "Ye shall 

■♦be My witnesses."
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pack of 

Malone have moved into the resi
dence recently vacated by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Casselman.

Mr and Mrs. Harper of Graven- 
hurst attended the funeral of the 
late Mrs. S. W Narue on Friday.

Flowers on the altar at St. Paul's 
on Sunday were In memory of the 
late Harry Smith of Deloro, who 
passed away a year ago.

Miss Thelma Holland. CampbeU- 
ford spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs W. Holland.

Ordinary Seaman Arnold Caldwell 
of Hamilton spent the week-end at 
1*- home here

Mr. Don Robertson lias moved In-

Tradesmen Urgently Required
FOR

CANADA'S ARMY
MOTOR MECHANICS 
WIRELESS AND RADIO 

MECHANICS 
ELECTRICIANS 
BRICKLAYERS 
BLACKSMITHS 
ARTIFICERS 
WELDERS 
TURNERS 
SAWYERS

DRIVERS 
FITTERS 
TOOL MAKERS 
TINSMITHS 
COOKS
INSTRUMENT 

MECHANICS 
LINEMEN 
VULCANIZERS 
SAW FILERS

Thg obovg are only a few of the 175 trades required 
by the Army.

AGE IB'/, TO 50 YEARS 
MEDICAL CATEGORIES A1,A2,B!,62, Cl

Recruiting Offices At:
,33 S 
,344 1 
, lim 
IN/ P

OTTAWA, 33 Sparks St. HULL. Que., 131 M 'ln St
OTTAWA, 344 Dalhoosle SI. KINGSTON, Armouries 
OTTAWA. EAnsdowne Park PETE.-BOROUGH. Armouries
KINGSTON/ Fort Frontenac CORNWALL. Armouries 

PEMBROKE, Armouries 
An*' Headquarters of any Reserve.Force Unit

/ IR. H. WADDELL MAJOR.
District Recruiting Officer 
Military District No. 3

Fraserville News
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gainer and 

Eileen, of Bailicboro, were Sunday 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Monerlef.

Miss Viva Clark* of Peterbor
ough. spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Warr and daugh
ter, of Carmel, visited at the heme 
or the latter’s parents on Sunday.

Miss Kathleen Waterman of Pe
terborough, is spending a few days 
at the home of her sister, IDs. R. 
Finlay.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bonner and 
Joan were Sunday visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke.

The Women's Association will 
meet this week on Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. A. Hewitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lang, of 
Peterborough, visited with relatives 
in tile vicinity or. Sunday.

LIGHTS OVER 33 MILES
Navmlnk. N Y . lighthouse's beam 

is rated at 9,000,000 candle-power 
and visible 33 miles at sea, the most 
powerful In the US.
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DOIT "HOSE" YOURSELF WITH PURGATIVES 
WHY HOT TRY CORRECTINO CONSTIPATION ?

Start fidttiig et the Cone... 
With KELLOM’S ALL-BUM

Is it win to keep on “dosing" constipation with harsh 
cathartics that bring only temporary relief? If yours is 
due to lack of dietary “bulk”, there’s a “Better Way" I 
Try eating KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN aa a crisp, delicious 
cereal or in hot buttered muffins. ALL-BRAN supplies 
the proper "bulk” you may need to help you “keep 
regular”. Eat ALL-BRAN every day ... drink plenty 
of water. And remember, it doesn’t work like purgatives 
. . . ALL-BRAN takes time. At your grocer’s, in two 
convenient sizes, or in individual serving packages at 
restaurants. Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

KEEPS YOU REGULAR N ATUR ALLY 1

“Serve by Saving/ Buy War Savings Cerri tos res’*

IF ALL HIS CUSTOMERS SAID

%

È

Ÿcuf tke&nf

O

The boy who delivers your Eve
ning Examiner may hie willing 
to wait till the end of the month 
for his pay, if you ask him to do 
so. But you impose on the boy if 
you make this request. He must 
pay for his papers promptly.. * 
as soon as he is billed for them 
...so he must collect from each 
customer by the week. Please 
do not ask him to wait for his 
money.

WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAMINER*

EACH WEEK
i I i



MAIN STREET 
-----TOPICS-----

(the PeterboroughExaminer

VISIT TO CORNWALL
Senator Duffua left this morning 

an a trip to Cornwall and Brock- 
vtlle and will be absent from the city
several days.
NOU PLAYERS TOR LOOP

House League basketball captains 
of th# Y .MCA. are to meet at 1.46 
p.m. Wednesday evening Just before 
tiie regular game for the purpose of 
admitting more players seeking to 
enter the loop.
VOLLEYBALL TO START

Th# Y Volleyball League will like
ly consist of six teams, it was stat
ed today. Moat of the old timers of 
the feme are back again this year. 
It la likely the captains will choose 
the teams this week and that play 
win begin on Saturday .
TO GIVE LECTURE

In 6L Paul's Church on Wednes
day evening Reg. Wright, of Toronto, 
will lecture on and show slides of 
Westminster Abbey , London, the 
surrounding buildings, and the 
Westminster Abbey School. He wes 
a student at thla seat of learning for 
a few years, and with other students 
had to attend the services In the Ab
bey, and at times acted es guide to 
visitors and tourists.
RECENT ENLISTMENTS

Among recent enlistments at the 
armory recruiting depot here for 
various branches of the active ser
vie* aie: O, A. I bey of Campbellford 
with the Armored Corps, C. G. 
Turner of Montreal with the RCA. 
BO., D. Telford of Norwood with the 
R.CO.C., G. Callan of Coboconk 
with the R.CO.C.. and W. Lewis of 
19» Aylmer street. Peterborough, 
with the Veterans' Home Guard.
SMALL MARKET

Wednesday markets have been 
rather poorly attended in the past 
but those who did come downtown 
invariably got bargains Tomorrow 
there will also be a market, but no 
basket market upstairs. However 
usually the people on the outside 
have everything for sale and this 
midweek market will probably in
crease In popularity as Christmas 
and New Years approach.
GET SOME EXERCISE

Members of the Friday Night Sup
per Club, the Y'e Men s Club, the 
Lions Club and the Kinsmen Club 
who are willing to give an hour or 
so of their time any evening to 
assist in baling the scrap paper at 
the South Central School will be do
ing a worthwhile piece of work. This 
baling of paper is too strenuous for 
the women, and If any pair of ser
vice chib members will don working 
clothes and operate the baler it will 
be a most gracious act. Volunteers 
are eeked to telephone Mrs. Clare 
Collins or to phone »116.
WITHOUT A LICENSE

A local man pleaded guilty In 
police court to selling a rifle with
out having a license as required 
under the Defence of Canada regu
lations. It was the first case of Its 
kind to be heard here and Magis
trate Langley adjourned the esse for 
a week to ascertain whether or not 
the Attorney-General wanted the 
prosecution pressed. The accused 
Magistrate Langley mare the fine 
he had done was against the law. 
The purchaser of the .22 rifle was 
a farmer.

ng Mai friais

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

F'F ï ERBORO METAL CO

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”
awe ia. phone, or write ui.S30 to SS00 

mede on your own eignsiure. No en
dettera. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
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VISIT FOREST
The committee in charge of the 

county forest left this" morning to 
look over the property, probably the 
final Inspection visit this year. They 
left at ten o’clock and will spend the 
entire day In the woods.
HEADS MAIN BRANCH

Harold Brooks, natl* of Lindsay, 
has been appointed manager of the 
main branch In Montreal of the 
Bank of Montreal. He succeeds 
Hugh W. Nesbitt, who retires at the 
year-end. Mr. Brooks has been as
sistant of the branch.
TO SPEAK ON KADIO

Pie. H. B. Wyman of Peterbor
ough la listed among the M Cana
dian soldiers who will apeak to Can
ada in the radio program next Sun
day. •’Greetings from the Beaver 
Club." He la the only Peterborough 
boy on the Hat. Ttiie la a CSC. fea
ture and may be beard over CSY.
COURT REMEMBERS

At the hour of the funeral of the 
late Chief Justice N. W. Rowell In 
Toronto Monday afternoon, Mr. 
Justice Chevrier, presiding at the 
non-jury sessions of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario requested ell per
sons in the court to stand In silence 
for two minutes as an act of re
spect to the memory of Hon. Mr. 
Rowell as a Judge and lawyer and 
an outstanding Canadian.

Group Of Ladies 
Aid Bombed

A group of women In this city 
organised to give aid to people In 
Britain who are In distress are 
known as the AMDS. meaning. 
“Any Manner of Service."

They are in communication with 
certain Individuals In Scotland who 
distribute the bundles sent by the 
local organization and have received 
letter of thanks from those they 
have helped. In a big raid on Clyde
bank near Glasgow, a man and his 
wife were burled beneath the wreck
age of their home. The woman was 
soon to become a mother and the 
young husband was terrified lest 
some harm come to her. They were 
rescued from the ruins and having 
lost everything needed assistance. 
Some aid was given by the Peter
borough group and following are a 
few exerpts from two letters receiv
ed. One from the husband and one 
from the shop steward, under whose 
Jurisdiction the husband works

“I have had a most worrying time 
since my wife went away to a 
home to have her baby ... but 
now we have an 8-pound baby boy. 
I cant thank you enough for the 
lovely baby clothes which we re
ceived from Canada. ... We trust 
hi God that everybody else can be 
as happy a* we are, In this hour 
of triumph, as triumph It is because 
despite what Hitler has done to us, 
we have survived It all, baby as 
well. May God bless you all . . . 
Yours sincerely. John Pearson, 11 
Gordon street, Clydebank, Scotland.

Here is the note from the Shop 
Steward: “May I take the liberty 
of dropping a note to express my 
appreciation for your kindly and 
thoughtful gift. This gentleman la 
one of my workmates and I am 
Shop Steward, controlling 600 men. 
I feel you have In the choice of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson choeen very 
wisely. They will cherish your kind
ness. You have lifted two souls from 
their tomb of sorrow, to a brighter 
life and a brighter tomorrow. Thos. 
R. Ballantyne, 126 Riddell Street, 
Clydebank, via Glasgow. Scotland.

The letter» were received by Mrs 
Armstrong. 13» Rubldge street, Pe
terborough. On Wednesday after
noon the group of 12 women com
prising this organisation are hold
ing a tea at the home of Mr. and 
Mr, Fraser Watson, 306 Rogers 
street from 3 to a to raise funds 
for their work.
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Economic Controls Here To Stay
Ontario Women toord PurseMerchanisToicT 

New Order ^ <"

U-* L^L C"
Wins Valuable Purse

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS I

Johnstons
GEO.it MlDONnEL

Phon.' 4697 Open Evening

WHEE pigs IB PIGS
LONDON—(CP) —Britain's 3,000- 

th pig club has been registered by 
the Small Pig Keepers' Council, or
ganised to use the pig “as a con
verter of waste and surpluses Into 
wholesome and valuable meat and 
fats.'" \

W. R. TURNER
rhea- 4*71 US Maem* •«

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS

Buy 
ALBERTA 

COAL
"IT'S CANADIAN"
12.00 ton

PHONE

REHILL'S
DIAL (Ml 

Tow're Never Cold 
When Coaled By Ue"

Speaking to a luncheon of Peter
borough Business Man’s Association 
Monday night, George S. Hougham, 
executive secretary of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada, 
declared his opinion that economic 
controls, etsabllshed under wartime 
economy, are here to stay. It is the 
scaffolding around which will be 
built an economic order none of us 
can visualise at the present mo
ment.

Mr. Hough» .1, associated with the 
Retail Merchants' Association for 26 
years, declared that "we live no lon
ger In a realm of ideas but ot con
crete facts. The technique of the 
new price controls Is a part of the 
new order being hammered Into 
shape. If I am reasonably correct," 
said the speaker, "it necessarily fol
lows that business men have a dis
tinct and definite obligation in this 
matter which is two-fold, to the 
state and to themselves. The retail 
distribution system of any country 
is a very important part of its 
economic fabrics."
Facing a Challenge.

“Today are face to face with 
a challenge and with a clear con
ception of its relationship of business 
to the state. Tonight you are in a 
storm cellar wondering what Is 
ahead of you. It is essential that 
business men should evaluate the 
present situation calmly with all the 
Implications of what lies ahead.

"Concurrent with our entry Into 
the war. the government establish
ed the Wartime Prices end Trades 
Board. In my opinion, these men 
are giving the finest service in a 
most devoted and unselfish manner 
to their country. You might add 
this fact: The Wartime Prices and 
Trades Board is the administrator 
but not the creator of policy. The 
board is going to travel the road of 
trial and error but they are doing 
an extremely good Job. Back of 
the board stands Finance Minister 
Ilsley, who Is a very high type of 
man. This board Is not only willing 
but anjitous to receive the advice of 
groups competent to offer such con
tributions.
Fat Oat of Business.

"The slogan. 'Business as usual.' 
It out. And some people are going 
to be hurt. Just in ease any heads 
are buried in the sand," the speaker 
explained, “if this order was to be 
enforced rigidly and the whole shock 
had to be felt by retailers, many 
thousands of them would not be In 
business In six months. It Is the In
tention of the board to try to spread 
the shock back through the whole
saler and manufacturer to equalize 
the burden, but remember business 
is not as usual.

“These new orders, he repeated, 
foreshadow an entirely new economic 
setup that we can hardly imagine at 
the present time."

The speaker expressed the opinion 
It would be a mistake to assume that 
when the order is given to cease fire 
all of these economic controls will 
be suddenly scrapped.
A Trusteeship.

The essential thing is that busi
ness has to realize that the day has 
passed when the merchant can say 
"I'll run this business to suit my
self.” Business has become a trus
teeship for the state. We as busi
ness men must relate ourselves to 
the present state of affairs. There 
may be rationing, but It will not be 
attempted until It Is absolutely ne
cessary. However. In principle It Is 
already here. In electrical retailing, 
for instance, such a thing is here. 
Electrical manufacturers have seen 
their quotas out.
Continue Basle Price Range.

One of the most pertinent ques
tions being asked to-day by remu
er,. said the speaker, was that in 
the case of a merchant who want
ed to carry a higher priced line than 
the commodity he formerly carried, 
can he charge a higher price than 
the price his customers are accus
tomed to? To this question he an
swered that prices on new goods 
must be Identical with those sold 
during the basic period. The must 
not sell at more than toe basic price 

(Continued on Page 14)

To Blame IsWonBy^t 
Not Having MPP Lemuel Pammett

TORONTO, Nov. 56.—Ontario wo- Dyne Fortune spilled on Lemuel 
men have only themselves to Name p„nmett. 32-year-old service ata- 
that they are without «présenta- tlon salesman for Ruth Service Sta
tion to the Legislative, said Sena- tlon at midnight Tuesday when a 
tor Iva Campbell Pallia, of Peter- telephone call came through from 
borough in an address but night to Toronto advising him that he was 
the Board o. Trade Cub in the the lucky winner of the Mary Plck-

T^" ------- £

Picture Given

King Edward Hotel 
“It all boils down to the feet that 

the women of Ontario are not suf
ficiently Interested," said Senator 
Failli, reminding women present,

fort Purse.
This purse Is conservatively val- 

uel at $2,000 and Is a beautiful dia
mond studded masterpiece. For 
some time It was on display In the

Flying Officer E. R. Bickell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ourles Bickell, 
Lakefleld, Is now stationed at 
Lethbridge, Alberta. He received 
his basic training at Los Angeles 
and came to Canada last summer. 
His wife and daughter Lorraine 
are residing in Toronto for the 
duration of the war.

(Milne Studio Photo, Toronto)

Vegetable Men 
Donate $40 
To War Victims

Every time the Peterborough Veg
etable Growers get a little money In 
their treasury they write a cheque 
for meet of it to help along the 
British War Victims' Fund.

About a year ago they had 335 
plus to their credit,* and all they 
kept on hand was the “plus." a 
couple of dollars to hold their ac
count at the bank. Last night they 
found themselves In comparative 
opulence again with the large sum 
of 353 to their credit. Of that sum 
$40 was the priae money they won 
with a display at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition. So they decided 
to give *40 to the fund.

Harold Johnston presided, and 
George Rush of Toronto, field man 
for the Ontario Vegetable Growers' 
Association, gave the members an 
interesting “shop talk" about their 
industry.

As announced by the Wartime

the occasion being Ladles' Night, window of Wame's Jewelry store, 
that in the recent Provincial elec- The purse was the personal pra
tion five women were elected to the perty of Mary Plckford, Toronto- 
Brttlah Columbia. Legislature. bom movie star, who donated it to

Senator Faille, one of the two the Citizens' Committee for Troops 
women members of the Senate, said In Training. This Toronto «om
it was to be regretted that not until mlttee accepted the purse aa a ges- 
long after the was was declared had hire of goodwill from the famous 
their possible contribution to tile et- actress and raffled the purse to raise 
fort received Government recognl- money for war work, 
tier- Many members of the B'Nal

"That la at changed." she added. B'Rlth Lodge, a Jewish fraternal 
Women are needed, and the call and service organization bought

has gone forth. They are needed 
In industry and they are needed in 
the auxiliary branches of the armed 
forces. Wars are not won by fight
ing forces alone, but by the resolu-

tlckets on the purse, and the lodge 
Itself bought a block of tickets for 
150. and was succenful in winning 
the purse. To help the war effort 
the lodge executive decided to raffle

tlon af the whole people. Women It again and tickets were sold In 24 
°f this, country have a tremendous Canadian cities by lodge members 
paver.” in each city, including Peterborough.

Her advice to Canadian women Sixty thousand tickets were dls- 
was that they have only to look to poeed of.
women of Britain for inspiration. The winning ticket was sold by 
■ Without the work of British women Harry Florence, local furniture 
In factories this war could never be dealer.

lelay Inshe asserted. She further ad
vised women do that type of work 
for which they are beet fitted, and 
exclaimed:

“For goodness sake, don't knit 
Just because everybody else Is
kuitUngl"

“There will be a new England af
ter the war is over," Senator Fallis his good fortune.

Delay In Raffle
There was a delay In holding the 

raffle as It took time to get the 
returns of money and stubs from all 
centres, but last night the winning 
tickets was drawn and Abraham 
Singer, K.C.. telephoned Mr. Pam
mett at midnight to advise him of

predicted. "They are having their 
revolution now. After the war Eng
land wll build a rjew social order.

Discussing postwar problems, 
Senator Fallis mentioned the ex
pected migration of peoples of Eu
rope to Canada, and claimed It la 
Important that a great percentage 
of those who come here shall be of 
British stock.

150 Cadettes 
Expert Shots

About 160 senior girl Cadettes ot 
Peterborough Collegiate and Voca-

__________ _________ __ tional Schools are dead shots with
Prices and Trade Boert the’roierëî the rtlle Th*f have formed a rifle 
price ceiling going into effect next team ,nd “« t*kln* musketry in-
week does not apply to fresh fruit, 
vegetables end greenhouse products, 
at least for the present

Coroner’s Inquest 
Into Kearns' Death

straction and range practice each 
Mondai, Wednesday, and Friday 
afternoons from 3:30 to 4:30 under 
the supervision of Miss Mildred 
Bailey and R.Q.M.8. H. Chile. He 
is Instructing them and taking 
charge of the ranee practices, and 
reports rapid progress. “Some of 
them will develop into creditable 
shots. There has not been one of 
them unable to hit the target," he 
said to-day.

The girls are new shooting for 
bronze, silver and gold badges of 
Dominion marksmen and hope to

“I thought at first somebody was 
kidding me, and even when I check
ed back on the call, the chief oper
ator told me, no call had come from 
either phone at Mr. Singer’s resi
dence," Pammett said.

However, the story Is correct, and 
the draw was made at the B'Nal 
B’Rtth’s Canadian Conference by 
94-year-old Edmund Schuer, with 
Colonel George Drew acting aa spe
cial speaker at the conference. Col. 
CTew paid tribute to the officers 
and members of the organisation 
for raising almost 115.000 In 34 
Canadian cities for the war effort. 
In referring to this fine effort Col. 
Drew reminded his audience that 
wars are still won with men and 
machines and not money. He was 
stressing the need for more recruits 
for the Canadian army.

A telegram of congratulation» was 
read at the meeting from Mary 
Plckford for the splendid use to 
which the purse had been put. 
Never Won a Raffle

Mr. Pammett stated he had never 
won a major raffle prize before and 
when asked what he proposed to do 
with the purse, he stated he would 
sell It to the highest bidder.

“I will use the money to buy War 
Savings Stamps and help pay for 
my home," he stated.

Mrs. Pammett said. "I couldn’t 
sleep last night thinking about It. 
I was anxiously awaiting morning 
so that we could find out for sure 
whether It was true or Just a dream.

Lem Pammett, service station 
salesman, 770 Stewart Street. Is 
the winner of the Mary Plckford 
gold mesh diamond studded purse 
raffled off by the B'Nal B'Rlth 
lodges of Canada for war work. 
60.000 tickets were sold tit 34 
cities. The purse Is worth 12,000.

StuHentsSeir^ 
During Week " 
$500 In Stamps"

Students at the Collegiate are 
rolling along In high gear In push
ing the sale of War Savings Stamps 
and Certificates and this week the 
returns total an even 3500, Just 
double the original objective set by 
the student body. The total la made 
up of 3360.00 In stamps and 3140.00 
worth of War Savings Certificates.

A survey of the local situation re
veals that students, workers In ln-

A c—

W. A. Anderson of Otons bee pre
sented to the county council last 
week a framed picture ot his grand
father, his father and himself, all 
members of the counci' beginning In 
1852 and ending December 31, 1640.

James Anderson of Renfrewshire, 
Scotland, was born In 1800 and died 
In 1676. He was the first Inspector 
of schools In Otons bee In 1844, 
was a member of Peterborough 
county council In 1852-3-4, and was 
a candidate in the first general elec
tions In the new federated Canada, 
which were held In 1667, tile year at 
Confederation.

William Anderson, son of th* 
pion- - Boot, was born in Otonabee 
in 1837. and died In 1106. He was 
a member of Peterborough county 
council fifteen years, 1888 to 1(02, 
and was twice Warden In 1(0 and 
1697. He was also elected to th* 
Ontario Legislature for Rest Peter
borough hi 1902 and 1905.

The third member of this mtmiel- 
pally-minded family Is W. A. An
derson of Otonabee; bom In Peter
borough 1(74; a member ot the 
county council twenty years in sev
eral sequences within the span from 
1(13 to 1940; elected Warden in 
1918; candidate of th* Ontario 
Legislature to 161$. 1936 and 1(19. 
and was elected member for East 
Peterborough In 1936.

This modestly arranged picture 
was accepted by the council on 
Reeve Tanner’s motion, seconded by 
Reeve M H. Johnston, who said the 
public service contributed by these 
three Anderson men could not be 
duplicated to this county.

Warden Seeney expressed the 
thanks of the council to Mr. Ander
son, and remarked the picture would 
be given » place on th* wan* of 
the council chamber. The three 
members of the Anderson family 
had given thirty-eight year* of ser
vice to this county.

NEW LIFE—(tasgiMoe
Life insurance sales in Canada In 

m,sltvlT»,^nd“iJn«reIShm1ta "toe month, of 1941 are up 10 .*£n°*£S^£iï Per cent with new bustore. at 1*6,-

A coroner's Jury sitting at Co- 
bourg on Wednesday night will in
vestigate the circumstances sur- ............... „ _____________________ |___________
rounding the death by drowning to enterother" CaTetto‘competitions ‘Ï it's putting it mildly 'when i say 
July last of Charles Kearns, well- when available. I'm tickled about the whole thing."

"I was very nwdi surprised at Sid Ooldstone. president of the 
their aptitude at shooting." the to- local B’Nal B'Rlth lodge said this 
«tractor said. “Each one of them was a great boost for the local or
is a keen etqdent and there Is no ganlzation which has Just been In 
doubt that In time they will have existence for two years, but which 
developed Into real marksman.” has already contributed new fur- 
The Idea was put forward by Cap
tain H. A. Craig- D.C.M., Cadet 
instructor at the Collegiate.

known Peterborough athlete who 
lost his life by drowning In Rice 
Lake after falling from the top deck 
of a chartered excursion cruiser dur
ing a Sunday outing.

About a dozen Peterborough mem
bers of the party have been sum
monsed to attend the inquiry and 
give evidence.

downtown stores and commercial P*J 
houses. Examiner Carrier Boy», and 019,ooo. 
othnr trades are well represented to » 
the honor roll of weekly purchasers," 
but it remains for the farmers, peo
ple retired, and pensioners to throw 
their weight Into the battle of dol
lars for Canada's fighting forces.

A final report was received from 
the Outboard Marine and Manufac
turing Company which Indicates an 
Increase of 28 percent. They have • 
number of new subscriptions which 
practically makes this company 100 
percent subscribed. It Is Interesting 
to note that this company has held 
a very high position to the pur
chase ot War Savings Certificates 
since the War Savings plan was 
Inaugurated. Their organization calls 
for a constant check-up each week 
to keep their employees "War Sav
ings nilnded".

The Canada Packers final report 
has been received. They show an 
Increase of 96 percent to their sub
scriptions. This Is Indeed a splendid 
report and very encouraging to 
the general committee.

A. Comstock & Co., report that 
they have organized their staff for. 
subscription» under the Payroll Plan 
and start out with a very nice sub
scription.

A correction on report given to 
The Examiner on Nevember 22 
which read "O. H. Mills 100 percent. 
Increase”. This should have read 
"J. H. Miles, 100 per cent. Increase."

New Lighting Fixtures Ordered 
For Collegiate Institute Rooms

nlshlngs to the Military Training 
Centre.

He stated the purpose would be 
formally presented to Mr. Pammett 
within a week or to.

The purse is a gold mesh, dia
mond studded affair. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pammett live at 770 Stewart street.

the track when the train struck the 
Jigger and hurled R against him, 
causing fatal Injuries.

Wilder was picked up and taken 
to the office of Dr. McNeil at Ptinty
ped but died within a few minutes 
of his arrival there.

HEALTH FACTS
We know that pressure Upon 

nerves at the spine Interferes with 
the functional activity at tissues 
supplied by these Impinged nerves. 
If nerve fibres supplying th* arm 
are constricted, the strength, sensa
tion or movement of the arm will be 
Impaired. If nerve* supplying the 
stomach or liver are constricted 
these organa cannot work property. 
This Is true of any tissue of the 
body.

OUR MANIPULATIVE 
TREATMENTS

do release constriction from nerves 
and aid to restoring normal strength 
and function to weakened tissues. 
There are many different ailments 
because there are many nerve trunks 
and they may be affected In many 
different ways. The fundamental 
principles of spinal manipulation are 
applicable to practically all ailments 
and health la Improved to a normal 
natural way.

Let Us Help Yea Te Feel Better

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR and 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Lady Attendant lie .Barrie Bldg. 
Pbonss 8796 and (MS 

Wednesday Half Hobday

Suspended Sentence 
Given Two Soldiers

Two young soldiers on active ser
vice who pleaded guilty in police 
court this morning to the theft of 
gasoline were allowed by Magistrate 
O. A. Langley, K.C. to go on sus
pended sentence on thtlr own bond.

Acting Crown Attorney F. D. Kerr, 
K.C., told the court that the two 
had had a car and no gasoline and 
they were taking some out of a 
truck when they, fortunately, were 
caught to the act.

"Did you say fortunately or un
fortunately"? asked Magistrate 
Langley.

“I said fortunately.” said Mr. 
Kerr. “I always think it Is much 
better for young men to be caught 
to that sort of thing than for them 
to get away with It.”

It was explained that the quan
tity of gasoline obtained by the 
young soldiers was trifling.

Property committee of the Board 
of Education in session or, Monday 
evening awarded contracts for fix
tures .lamps and incidentals to cor
rect lighting to the Peterborough 
Collegiate In accordance with pro
visions made to the estimates for 
this year.

The new installation will be white 
lamp fluorescent through 19 rooms, 
eight in the academic section and 
seven used for vocational classes. 
Certain rooms, such as the drafting 
room and the machine shop, are to 
get special treatment to meet the 
more exacting light requirements.

The committee, on motion of D. 
Q. H. Melton and Alex SoUtt re
commended that 72 two-llght fix
tures and 24 three-light fixtures be 
purchased from Grant and Loucks. 
and that 216 lamps be purchased 
from Miller-Powell Co. Addition
al materials such as No. 14 wire, 
porcelain wire connectors, wire 
mould and celling plates are also 
to be purchased from both these 
dealers.

In the number and type of fix
tures being used in the drafting 
room at the Collegiate, the commit
tee is being guided by installations 
now to existence at the Canadian 
General Electric Company and the 
De Laval Company drafting rooms 
which have been found satisfactory. 
J. O. McCamey. Separate school 
representative on the board, who B 
employed U> the C.G.E. drafting

Sedionman Is 
Fatally Injuredroom, stated the fluorescent langpe 

liave proved to be first class for 
drafting room lighting.

A letter was read from H. H. Kerr.
Regional Director, Dominion-Pro- 
whtch congratulated the Board on — ..-. vtoclal Youth Training Scheme, f! „
the decision to undertake the to- *n*ured Monday morning to an ac-

Oeorge Wilder, a C.P R. section-

s lallation of fluorescent lighting, 
and he stated this type of fixture 
and lamps would improve the light-

injured Monday morning 
rident two miles east of that village 

Wilder was travelling on a Jigger 
ear on hk way to work when a spr

ing considerably. He offered hk eo- clal freight train, eaetiiound. came
opesation should the Board encoun
ter any difficulty In the matter at 
priorities on this contract.

They also decided to go ahead 
with the decoration of rooms 1» 
and 23 in the Collegiate and to de
corate the celling In Mr. Johnson's 
office. The estimated cost for ma
terials and labor k set at $178.38. 
The motion was made by Mr. Me- 
Carney and seconded by Mr. Mel
lon.

Fred Flnnle, maintenance man for 
the echook. was authorised to con
fer with Fire Chief George Glm- 
blett to work out a Uniform system 
of fire alarm gongs to the piAltc 
schools to conformance with t re-4 
commend* ton made by the Chief 
recently. He will report back to 
the Board

It was also decided that the 
Board set a wage rat* of 50 cents 
an hour for overtime work by care
takers at the Collegiate, and the 
same rate for substitute' Janitors 
in the public aohook.

along. It Is believed that the sec- 
ttonman got off hk machine safely 
but that he was trying to pull It off

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

NOV. 35, l(l(-<lerman-led arm
ies of von Mackensen and von Fal- 
kenhayn effected Junction on north 
bank of the Danube in Rumania. 
M. Trepofff appointed Russian pre
mier, succeeding M. Stuermer. 
s .................. n-,

DOCTORS ON CALL.
The Peterborough Doctors are ob
serving Wednesday Afternoon ae a 
Halt-Holiday throughout the year. 
Three on taU on Wednesday After
noon and Evening of this week are: 
Dr. O. M aeott. Dr. D. W. Clark. 
Dr. B. K. Magee.

Peterborough County 
Conservative Association 

FEDERAL - PROVINCIAL i

ANNUAL MEETING "
Election ef Officer* — Selection of Dote to HoM 
Convention to Nominate Provincial Candidate 

end Other •usina**

LEGION HALL. PETERBORO
(EIGHT) ( p.an, DAYLIGHT TIMS. SHARP

Tuesday Eve., Nov. 25
GUIST SPEAKER WILL IB

MR. DANA PdRTER
Pari President Bavin Chib at Canada, Past (Chairman at Taranto 

Branch ef taritlato at 1

Everyone Interested In the Conservative Caned k medially Invitedto r- -
GORDON K. FRASER, MJt„

W. B. FHILP, Secretory. #$ Water Bt, |

I I
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Pay Day In The C.W.A.A.F. Gore’s Unding News Shortage In Food U S- Noyy Cotches Blockade Runner
Due|n]942

Tips Macphail

Pay day la the big day In the Canadian 
Women’s Auxiliary Air Force, as In the 
R.C.A.F. Four airwomen wear big smiles 
after a visit to the paymaster at the Tor

onto training depot. They are LEFT to 
RIGHT, A.W 2 D. L. Roomer, Nelson, B.C.; 
A.W.2 J. E. Fulton, Hearst, Ont.; A.W.2 A. F. 
Henderson, Toronto, Ont.; A.W.2 E. L. Hart, 
Indian Head, 8 ask

Relieve Aussies At Tobruk Before Big Push

the United Church, which Includes 
young people from Plalnvllle and 
Gore’s Landing, held Its meeting In 
the Public Library last week when 
Miss Emily Pratt, the librarian, gave 
an Interesting talk on “Books." 
About twenty young people took ad
vantage of this occasion to examine 
the many books In this popular li
brary.

Glen Lynden Farm, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Harris en
tertained 16 members ol a Toronto 
ski club over the week-end.

Mrs. Allan Johnson- and Master 
David Stuart Johnson arrived home 
at the rectory on Saturday morning 
from Port Hope Hospital. Miss Irene 
Mumey of Harwood Is staying with 
Rev. Allan and Mrs. Johnson.

Rev. Mr. Payton and his mother 
of Toronto are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clare Harris- Mr. Payton 
spoke In Harwood on Sunday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowe and Betty of 
Cobourg were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Wallace on Sunday.

Oscar Harris, North Bay, spent 
the week-end with his parents. 
Captain Wilbert and Mrs. Harris.

Misses Evelyn and Jean Thacke
ray of Peterborough attended the 
funeral of their cousin, Ronald Har
ris, on Sunday.

Misse Marion and Dorothy Harris 
of Lindsay were home during the 
week-end,

Harry Hastings has left for Iro
quois Falls, where he has secured a 
position

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 25—(CP).— 
Declaring that for the first time In 
the history of Canada this country 
will be facing a food shortage next 
year, Agnes Macphail, for 18 yean 
member of the House of Commons 
for Southeast Grey, told the first 
public meeting of the Consumers’ 
Educational Society held at the 
Public Library last night that "we 
need a system where the fellow 
who goes to church on Sunday can 
wander safely from Monday to Sat
urday." In dynamic phrases and 
with vivid anecdotes. Miss Mac
phail explained the purpose and the 
operation of the co-operative enter
prise to an audience that nearly 
filled the auditorium.

Miss Macphail was Introduced by 
Dr. Mark K. Inman, professor of 
economics at the University of 
Western Ontario, as one of Canada's 
outstanding citizens.

After pointing out that "how I 
got Into Commons’’ was "just an 
accident." and relating some of her 
favorite House of Commons stories, 
Miss Macphail declared: "I am

BSH
!

k

This Is a photo ol the German freighter 
Idarwald, which was scuttled by its crew 
when caught attempting to run the British 
blockade off Cuba last June. Now the Oden- 
wald, sister of this ship, has been inter
cepted by a United States cruiser in “At
lantic equatorial waters.” She was flying

the American flag. When halted by the 
unnamed U.S. ship, the Odenwald’a crew 
attempted to scuttle her, but failed. To
day the ship is in San Juan, Puerto Rico. It 
is reported that the ship was en route from 
Hamburg, Germany, to Japan with a cargo 
of rubber, metals and other war essentials.

Only s small force of Australians 
remains In the town they had de-

Spr. Bob Macintosh of Hamilton confirmed co-operator. I buy every- 
spent the week-end at his home. thing I can co-operatively."

Mrs. Earle Drope and Miss Lottie “We haven’t got a political de- 
Drope of Harwood were guests of mocracy or a social democracy In 
Mrs. R. J. Meggs on Saturday Canada or on the American Contl- 
afternoon. nent.” she contended. Miss Mac-

The home of the late Miss Bella phall told how on her last trip

Havelock Group Plan Drive Seamen's Socks
MELBOURNE, Nov. 25 —Meet of night by Army Minister F. M. Horde, 

the Australian troops garrisoned at The date the Australians were re
besieged Tobruk since spring were placed at Tobruk by other Imperial , . . . „__ . — -
relieved recently, according to a forces was not revealed, but it was Iena, m aa,s 01 comlnu°u* cheyne Is to be occupied soon by through Saskatchewan she saw . M . ,. .,
despatch from Cairo received last presumed to have been before the fighting—eight days longer than the her nephew, Bert Cheyne and his granaries flUed to overflowing and ” m council
_______________ _ start of the current drive of Cun- garrison of Mafeking was besieged wife, who now live near Peterbor- even old houses used as grain ele- Monday afternoon with

’ningham’s Imperials westward into in the South Africa War. Some of ough. valors, but that In adjacent areas
Libya last week. the troops had been in an area of Several from Gore’s Landing at- she saw "poverty so desperate It Just

The Aussie troops were evacuated continuous action for more than two tended the Collegiate exercises In made me sick. You have to see a
by sea without loss of life, the de- months before that. Cobourg on Friday evening. Miss few things like that to make you
spat* said. However, left behind The withdrawal was carried out Marjorie Thackeray was successful lose all respect for the economic 
was a cemetery containing the by the Royal Nwvy assisted by de- ln winning a prise of war savings system under which “we live."
graves of more than 500 soldiers .vtroyer units of tihe Royal Austral- stamps. Make or Break
from “down under." Ian Navy and under air protection Mrs Fred Pratt, who has been In com narine business

The Australians appeared to have byR-AAF. units It was effected ^V^tisy 
been fit, the despatch said, but they ^oSll Mr. “. Pau, Harris and
™7or™d f^tingg Wch ™tC X?he SSsreSHÏÏ Donald ot Toronto „*nt the week- 
SToftlSrs^o^andCin *£* *«*<*“« ™>r* the field was -d with Mr. and Mrs. William

What a life!

John is lonely; John is sad;
No friends has John, 

which is too bad;
John perspires—

(he must, to live,)
But John offends— 

friends can’t forgive.
BtOh tonight with UFEBVOY

fhe ONI soap especially me* le 
pee veal "S.O." (Sod, Oder)

foresaw would follow around Tobruk not left to 016 m«"y.
following a British offensive launch
ed from Egypt. The despatch add
ed that the men had developed a 
feeling of lassitude with a resultant 
careless disregard of danger which 
threatened to increase dispropor
tionately the number of casualties.

The troops’ lassitude was blamed 
on hard conditions of life in the 
desert town, including a continual 
diet of canned food and chlorinated 
water.
Held Fort For 194 Day»

MELBOURNE, Nov. 36 —(OP)—
^ bulk of the Australians who thm"^a<rtog'to leara the 
comprised the main force in the To- gq^e ^ % trown dust

"Hie story of the withdrawal was 
told by the war correspondent of 
the Melbourne “Age" who left To
bruk with the second last shipload 
of Australians:

“Dally a tiny fleet swept through 
the Mediterranean on its 409-mlle 
dash to Tobruk, loaded with sup
plies and fresh troops to replace 
the Australians. By midnight, the 
decks were packed with Jaunty 
Australian hats and the ships were 
on toetr way. The lives of 1.000 
men were at stake on each Journey.

"Throughout the day I watched 
140 

and

Harris.
Mr and Mrs. John Heale of Tor

onto spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clare Harris.

2,000 Slavs Shot

bruk garrison were recently with- rock where the men of toe second 
drawn secretly and by tight, and a.IF. (Australian Imperial Force) 
relieved by a force of Britons, Poles had fought as gallantly as their
and Indiana.

as carried
out by the chain store and the busi
ness of the co-operative store, the 
speaker came to the conclusion that 
"we make every business we patro
nize and break every business we 
do not patronize."

Turning to the farm problem, 
Mias Macphail said, "although Ot
tawa yet doesn't know there Is a 
definite trend away from the land, 
production next summer will be 
down considerably from this year 

LONDON, Nov. 35.—(CP*.—Momt- and If we are to meet our contracts 
chilo Nlnclc, foreign minister of the In England for the first time ln the 
Yugoslav government here, said to- history of Canada we will be facing 
day the Germans had shot 2,000 a food shortage." 
hostages ln four Yugoslav towns Miss Macphail speaks with au- 
alor.e. He did not Identify toe thorlty on the co-operative move- 
scenes of the executions. ment, having been a director of four

co-operatives It the same time. Last 
summer she completed a 3,000-mile 

as they wished, the Australians were toUr of the United States. She 
determined to go out epic and pointed out that ln the United States 
span. The tattered: uniforme In they are enough co-operative gaso- 
wihtoi they had fought for 104 days une station» that they were able to 
were discarded end the men stood complete the trip using nothing but 

______ „„ ____in queues to put creases ln toelr co-operative gasoline and oil
had hekl a front of 6.000 yards on trousers n"1 •**“ the tunics with of the co-operative movement In “ U1 yarns, on flQ+_4—.... , the nnlneri ___.. __. .V--.___

HAVELOCK, Nov. 26.—(ENS). — 
Hie weekly meeting ot the Have- 
lock-Belmont Red Cross Society wks 

chamber on 
35 ladles*"

in attendance.
Mrs. Ashby of the Belmont In

stitute was present with a dona
tion of three more beautiful quilts 
done by the ladles of Belmont. Don
ations of one blanket from Mrs. 
John Leask, one quilt top from St. 
John's Parish Guild, and one quilt 
top from Mrs. Jas. Wood. Donations 
of 1300 each were received from 
Mrs. Cummins, Mrs. John Anderson 
and Mrs. Frank McKay for tile 
Blanket Fund.

Treasurer reported a balance in
bank of $143.36.

Mrs. Roche welcomed all and es
pecially was glad to see so many 
new workers.

Mrs. Robert Jones and Mrs. Rob
ert McCutcheon volunteered to de
corate the Red Cross window for 
the Christmas season.

On suggestion of Mrs. Wm. Drew, 
a motion by Mrs. R. F. Covert and 
Miss Eliza Wright, that the Red 
Cross Society in Havelock send all

boy from Havelock and vicinity, 
who are overseas, a pair of Red 
Cross socks as a greeting from the 
branch, was carried.

Convener of knitting quota, Mist 
Wright, said more knitters are nee* 
ed to knit seamen's socks and asked 
for volunteers.

fathers at Gallipoli. One battalion

MITT BARK
: : : don’t cough! Get pleasant relief from a 
tough due to a cold with Smith Brothers 

Cough Drops—Black or Menthol—lOf.

SMITH BROS.■cough DROPS 33

new» PHOBIE*’

HtAHAOe

LEND TO 
CANADA

CURRENT ACCOUNTS—For business and Personal Pay. 
meats.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS—For special-purpose and Invest- 
ment Funds.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES —For Securities and Valued 
Papers.
1QANS — It Is a satisfaction and convenience to be in 
a position to borrow when necessary at the reasonable 
bank rates. Credit with a Bank or elsewhere is based 
on confidence and a good opinion of reputation and 
ability.
These and all other Banking Services are available 
to you at this iBank and your active use of them 
will be welcomed.

%■ BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA

SIT’D. ISS2—OVIS A CENTUSY OF BANKING IXPIKIINCS

Which sometimes 5900 shells had 
rained on a single day. Enemy 
tank attacks had been incredibly 
rolled back.

“Dust storms, heat, flies, fleas, 
mud, and the earth dhaking with 
the enemy's shells and bombs; dar
ing raids into No Man's Land 
through minefields and barbed 
wire; scorching day after day in 
the front) line when no man dared 
stand upright, but crouched behind 
a knee-high breastwork of rocks— 
all these things had been the tot

flat-irons salvaged from the ruined Ontario, she pointed out that one 
bouses of Tobruk. Bocks and shirts co-operative wholesale house did a 
were washed ln the precious water business of S12.000.000 last veer, 
ration, and army barbers worked »We also paid a very fancy Federal 
overtime. Government tax of about $40,600,’’

“It was in parade ground style ,he added, 
that the Australians passed the re- “Our co-operative movement ln 
Inforcements of British. Polish and the North American Continent is 
Indian troops leaving the warships practically all rural, while ln Europe 
that had come to the harbor. it is almost all urban.’’

“Australian Major-General Leslie strong Trend ln United States. 
Morshead, who surrendered com- Miss Macphail pointed out the 
mand of the Tchrufc garrison to the strength of the movement In the 
Polish General Kopanr*! said of the states of Ohio. Indiana and Wis-

nually on education in the State of 
Ohio alone.

Describing the monopoly-breaking 
power of the co-operative, Mbs 
Macphail said: “We built all the big 
business there is everywhere, why 
not own some of it? The money in 
our pocket is the most powerful 
force ln any country in the world. 
By getting control in the business 
world the common people can be
come real democrats."

Mbs Macphail gave a long de
scription of her tour through the 
United States, describing the stu
dents’ co-operative gasoline sta
tions with a co-operative refinery 
connected by nine miles of pipe 
line with twelve co-operatively own
ed oil welb. she concluded by stat
ing that “the co-operative move-

one ment Is the most hopeful thing ln. . , —. . withdrawal: “We shared 50-50 with consin. She mentioned that mic unuit is Lite must n<
™ Of TQbruk. but it everything from canteens and com- Ohio co-operative spent «100,000 an- the new social order.
w*8 n<* a war-weary, dWrited forte to equipment.’ Ae I took leave 
army I saw leavr. of the Polish commander. I heard*

” *We are gtod to be going, but an Australian private yell: 'Here 
this Is not toe wajiHre wanted to you are. take our trousers. We can

get some more when we get back.'
With that, a group of twenty-five 
Australians threw the Poles a pile 
of spare shorts.'

• "You can be pretty sure," says Sandra 
Standish, the ace cigarette girl," that guest» 
who know what's what always ask for 
Guinea Gold."

OGDEN’S

GUINEA
GOLD
CIGARETTES 
22 FOR 25 CENTS

Cork Tip or Plain

leave,’ said a Brigadier. *We can 
hang on here tor another year or 
forever.’

"If they were unable to march out

Miners Learn Strike Over

A street scene ln Rorçco, Pa., heart of the Fayette county 
captive mine' district, as news arrived that the United 
Mine Workers' policy committee accepted President Roose
velt’s proposal to refer the captive mine controversy to a 
board of arbitration. A woman and children Join the 
men, who are workers ln the mines of the H. C. Frick Coke 
Company, in their celebration. The policy committee re
commended an immediate return to work of all strikers 
in both the captive and commercial mines.

Æ
Helping the Fight on the Home Front

in 1914
when telephone traffic was one- 
fifth of what it ia today, the 
“Bell Mechanized Division” was 
in an early stage of develop* 
ment. A fleet of Model “T” 
trucks guarded long distance 
lines, built new ones, went into 
action in emergencies. Then, 
as now, mobile, well-equipped 
Bell Telephone units did their 
bit in the vital field of com
munications.

in 1941
When mechanised armies 
menace us with new dangers, 
mechanized zervices on the 
Home Front help to meet them. 
The number of units of the 
Bell Telephone today ia as large 
as those used by a substantial 
army. These units are placed in 
strategic epota throughout 
Ontario and Quebec, and like 
their predecessors in 1914, they 
“guard long distance lines, build 
new ones, go into action in 
emergencies”,

M. If. RtlH»LE

Manager.

r I
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Anglo-U.S. Turkey Tearing With The 
Boy 

Scouts
(Continued from Page 5) 

and all officers. Inspection of 
patrol and feet was taken followed 
by the game of Hot Potato, led by 
Akela. Baloo gave Instruction In 
stalking, showing how great care 
and diligence must be carried out.

Kaa Williamson took the pack In 
Poison Well, causing lots of excite
ment.

The honors pennant was given to 
the pack bringing In most magazines 
for the scout association collection, 
to be sent to the soldiers, sailors and 
airmen on active service. The Green 
six won the pennant with a total of 
«5 magazines.

Next Friday Is Parents' Night. All

parents and friends of 8t. John's 
pack are cordially Invited to be our 
guests.

A good program Is being arranged 
and refreshments will be served by 
the group.

Mothers’ Auxiliary.—Parents are 
asked to come at 7.30 sharp. Don't 
forget the date: next Friday, No
vember 28, at 730. Et. John's Parish 
Hall, downstairs Every dad and 
mother Is urged to come along.

The Scouts.—After flag break, ob
stacle relay was run off. Figure 
marching was practised with the 
boys shaping up very well.

Flags and buzzer system of morse 
signalling was carried out.

A new game was Introduced by 
Afl.M. Ken Brown, which caused 
lots of amusement. Poison Well was 
also played at camp fire. Many old 
favorites were sung.

The Crew—Thursday evening Jim 
Brown gave a very Interesting talk. 
Max Paterson attended the meeting 
and Is an Intended new member.

On Sunday morning seven mem

bers of the crew attended Holy 
Communion followed by breakfast 
at the skipper’s residence.

Group Committee —A meeting of 
the group committee and the group 
scouters will be held In the resi
dence of Mr. Fred Hooper at «58 
Hunter street west on Tuesday eve
ning, November 25. at 7.30 p.m. 
sharp. All members are requested 
to attend.
Cab and greet Meeting Flares

In conjunction with the Board of 
Education and the Separate School 
Board and at the request of the local 
association, scout literature will be 
placed in all schools In the city. It 
Is hoped that many new faces will 
be seen with the troops and packs 
through this means.

In order that those Interested will 
know where to go, we are publishing 
a full list of the present meetings.

But It should be understood that 
any boy wishing to Join a pack or 
troop meeting should go to the 
church he attends If at all possible.

1st Peterborough. St. John's. — 
Meets In Sunday School. Cube, Fri
day, 8.30 to 8; Scouts, Friday, 7-1.

2nd Peterborough (Armour!, St. 
Luke’s.—Meets In Sunday School.

Cube. Tuesday, 830 to 8. Scouts, 
Friday. 7 to 1.

3rd Peterborough, St. George's.— 
Meets In basement of Church.

4th Peterborough, Sacred eHart.— 
Meets In heaouarters, back of 
church. Cube, Thursday, 830 to 8; 
Scouts. Tuesday, 7 to 9.

5th Peterborough, All Saints. — 
Meets in Sunday school. Cubs, 
Thursday, 6.30 to 8. Scouts .Fri
day. 7 to 9.

8th Peterborough, Knights of Co
lumbus—Meets In K. of C. Hell, 
Slmcoe street, upstairs. Scouts, Fri
day, 7 to 9.

8th Peterborough, St. Andrew's— 
Meets tn Sunday School, downstairs. 
Scouts, Thursday, 7 to 9.

10th Peterborough. St. James’*— 
Meets In basement of church. Cube, 
Monday, 6.30 to 8. Scouts, Monday, 
7 to 9.

11th Peterborough, North End — 
At present meeting In association 
headquarters, comer Brock and 
George streets. Scouts, Thursday, 
7 to 1.

12th Peterborough. George Street. 
Meeting In basement of Church. 
Cube. Tuesday, 7 to 8 pm. Scouts, 
Tuesday. 8.30 to 830 pm.

13th Peterborough, Mark Street, 
—Meets In basement of Church. 
Cube, Thursday, 630 to 8; Scouts, 
Friday, 7 to 9.

14th Peterborough, Murray Street. 
—Meets In Sunday School, down
stairs. Cuba, Thursday, 630 to 6: 
Scouts, Friday, 7 to 1.

Recruits, welcome.
Magasin# Campaign

We have started to organise the 
magazine collection through the cub 
packs of the city and will gave a 
standing each week as to the num
bers turned In. This la not a com
petition, but a means or knowing 
how many boys are on their toes 
ready to do their good turn.

The first weeks has brought out
some good results:

2nd Armour Pack............. 375
14th Murray Street Pack... .282
5th All Saints' Pack ........ 186
1st St. John’s Pack ......... 157
8th St. Andrew's Pack ... 40

Total. 1st week.................... 1,000
Carry on, Cuba. Mere news next 

—THE SKIPPER.

Aussies Leave 500
MELBOURNE. Australia Nov. 38 

(AAP)— The Australians who broke 
out of Tobruk to Join the advancing 
Imperial forces In Libya suffered no 
loss of life In fighting, but left be
hind In a cemetery the graves of 
more than 500 Australians who lost 
their lives during the long siege, 
according to word received from 
Cairo to-day by Army Minister 
Prends Forde,

, An American sailor and British tar tear Into their turkey 
at the United States navy receiving station in south Brook
lyn, where the U.S. navy played Thanksgiving dinner host 
to visiting British sailors and marines.

TwoTonsOf^arHenSeecI ^ " 
►Will Be Sent Tc Great Britain

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 25 (ENS) 
—A report of the Belleville area 
convention from one ct the Branch 
delegates, Mrs. Arthur Rutherford, 
waa a feature of the monthly meet
ing of the Seymour West Branch of 
the Women's Institute on Thursday. 
The address by Mrs. Rutherford 
formed the chief Item on the pro
gram and the ladies listened with 
Intense interest tn her remarks and 
observations which always form a 
highlight of the Institute year.

Since the convention had lasted 
for two full days and was packed 
with Interesting speakers Mrs. 
Rutherford, In her report touched 
only on what she regarded as the 
highlights, and one thing which 
came In this category was an ex
hibit of the work being done by the 
Sandringham Branch of Institue 
hi England. This Included horpttal 
supplies, knitting and sewing de- 
| signed to show what members of 
Fthe branches In England are doing 

to help with the war effort. In this 
connection the speaker pointed out 
the crying need for plain quilts for 
British war victims. Strerdng the 
urgency she emphasized that, two 
plain quitta were tax mere valuable 

a than one fancy one.
F Mrs. Rutherford told the Branch

Trent River Club 
Studies Recipes

TRENT RIVER. Nov. 25—(ENS) 
—The fifth meeting of the Frtendlv 
Kids' Club was held at the home 
of the local leader. Mrs. Earl Green
ly. Eleanor Lean supplied as sec
retary, owing to the absence of 
Jervne Brown.

Roll call was an exchange of reci
pes. A discussion was taken un on 
"Other Suitable Sui per Dishes." 
featuring left overs. Also the piece 
of salads on a supper menu. The 
home assignment for the week was 
"Plan a Salad." The members were 
asked to bring Ingredients for mak- 

. In" a salad to the next meeting.
1 The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Harry Mann, the 
assistant leader Roll call to be 
Salad, to be"made bv recipe.

Lunch was provided bv Jeryne 
Brown and Shlrlev Hvtehtnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ellis and son 
Ronnie of Peterborough spent the 
weev-end at their home.

Miss Prances Dart. Reg :N., of 
Port Hope. Is à visitor with her 
mother, Mrs George Dart.

Pte. Rud Dunn and Mrs. Dunn 
or Peterborough were week-end 
visitors at the home of the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn.

Mrs. Hsrry Mann returned Sat
urday from Toronto after attend
ing the Women's Institute Conven
tion.

of the splendid address given by 
Dr. Douglas, Dean of Women at 
Queen's University, who told the 
gathering of ladles from Bast and 
West Hastings, Prince Edward and 
Northumberland counties that the 
chief curse of the world today was 
apathy and selfish greed, and the 
first step in world citizenship Is 
to abolish them. TTie interdepend
ence of nations like the Interde
pendence of children was vital and 
was the theme she stressed.

Last year the 1380 branche» of 
the Women's Institute, embracing 
over 38,800 members In Ontario, 
sent a ton of garden seed to Britain 
and this year, according to Mrs. 
Rutherford, It was hoped the 
amount would be raised to two 
tons. One resolution endorsed by 
the convention «vas then fostered 
by tlie Percy Branch urging the 
abolition of alcoholic beverages for 
the duration of war. Thds received 
unanimous support and was for
warded to the Federal Government, 
according to Mia. Rutherford.

She paid tribute to the splendid 
musical piogram of community 
singing lead by Mrs. Harrison of the 
Lotta branch. This she felt had 
played an Important part In creat
ing a friendly and cooperative spirit 
at the meetings.

At the conclusion of her remarks 
Mrs. Gordon McCulloch, who pre
sided during the program, expressed 
thanks for the comprehensive re
port. Mrs. McCulloch then presided 
for a contest In which all members 
took pact. It was announced the 
proceeds from the diraiw on an auto
graphed quilt would amount to 
$16.70. Mtss Marilyn Rutherford 
drew the winning ticket and Mary 
Ruiiherford won the blanket.

During the business period it was 
decided to pui chase a quantity of 
flannelette to be used In making 
war supplies, and members voted to 
give a donation t» the Central War 
Charities for the Garden Seed Fund 
In Britain. Two quilts were token 
off during the afternoon and both 
will be donated to the Campbell- 
feud and Seymour Branch of the 
Red Cross. They have already sent 
seven boxes to boy s overseas and are 
planning to send Christmas cards 
to those serving In Canada.

Production Contest

MALAY’S 14TH
Trengganu, in the Malav States, 

has sent to Lonfin Its ,4th f 1,000 
(about 14,450 cheque for Spitfires.

DON'T ANNOY YOUR
SELF—EASE THAT 

COUGH
Here’s a quick way to get relief 
from exhausting coughs and bron
chial irritations due to a cold! Get 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and take a 
spoonful at once The minute vou 
feel It comforting Irritated throat 
membranes, vou71 know you’ve done 
» good thing. Children like this 
famous remedy with the pleasant 
wild-cherry flavor. Ask tor Ayer’s 
Cherry Pec tor ! at your drugstore.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household Use for 100 Years

Striving to Increase production 
by every poealble ounce to aid 
Britain’s war effort, -iners at the 
Cowpen Coal Company’s mine In 
Wales have set up this target and 
they strain every nerve to "beet 
it" every day. A pointer Indicates 
the day » goal In coal tonnage 
The mine has vet a production of 

7.000 tons weekly as the ultimate 
goal.

OLDSMOBILE
NOW ON 
DISPLAY

* Better looking Better lastinc*Better built
t

THAN ANY OLDSMOBILE IN 44 YEARS !
Year In year ont, since Oldzmoblle fini became available 
to the motorist 44 years ago, experience baa proved 
beyond question that "You can alseays count on 
OldsmobUe—it’s quality-built to Uutl "
Today, to serve the vital needs of the nation. Oldsmobile 
contributes the new Oldsmobile B44—the finest 
Oldsmobile of all time—better value than any previous 
Oldsmobile in 44 years—better engineered, better 
designed, better assembled!
This big, broad-shouldered Oldsmobile B-44 is built to 
keep Canada on the move—to step up the tempo of go
ing places and getting things done—to provide the extra 

trailty that means thousands of extra miles of depend
able care-free service.

It is **s1smins styled" in a bold new military mode. It baa 
new "Double-Duty” bumpers, new "Fuselage” fenders, 
new "Dreadnaught* frame and 100 H.P. Econo-Master 
engine combining alert action with long-time depend
ability and rigid economy.
Down to the last detail, the Oldsmobile B-44 is tradition
ally and truthfully Oldsmobile in quality, materials, 
craftsmanship and modem design. It U available in two 
great aeries—five bigger, brawnier, huskier models, all 
offering Oldsmobile’s Hydra-Malic Drive.
See and drive the new Oldsmobile B-44—todayl Even 
one abort trial drive will convince you that this la the 
sweetest-running, best-performing motor car Oldsmobile 
baa ever built in its entire 44-year history.

I HYDRAMATIC ! 
DRIVE*

NOW ENTERING MTS 
THIRD GREAT YEAR

CANADIAN-BUILT BY GENERAL MOTORS

NO
clutch

TO
Mill

NO
GfARS

TO
SHIFT

IAVaWAVaVaVavaWWU

With so clutch to 
prêts and no gears 
toshift.Oldimebile’s 
wot Id - famees 
Hydro-Malic Drive 
adds to driving effi

ciency and lately. 
Improve» performance, 

and reduce» gasoline con. 
•umption by 10 to 15 par cent. 

*OptioMl at axtra cost on mil modtU.

ora

J. K. HUGHES
Opposite the Market Phone 3533

I
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Personals and Social News
The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern >

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Davies id her trip through England, Scotland 
Toronto were week-end guests at and Wales. Final arrangements 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Barrie.

♦ ♦ ♦
The many friends of Captain P, J.

Young, of Young's Point, will regret 
to learn of his illness in St. Joseph's 
Hospital.

Mrs. Hemphill chose dusty olive and 
beige crepe with black accessories 
and a corsage of cream carnations.

Following the ceremony the party 
enjoyed a wedding supper at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hemphill and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left on a 
wedding trip to Niagara Falls. They 
will reside in St. Catharines.

♦ ♦ ♦
Sponsor Luncheon

The Young People's Club of St. 
Peter's Cathedral with their presi
dent, Fabian Galvin in charge, took 
over the serving of the buffet 
luncheon at the bazaar held in 
Alphonsus Lyceum on Friday eve
ning. Those who assisted In serv
ing were Misses Marion Best, Phyl
lis Cowle, Mary Lonergan, Helen 
Boss. Florence O'Toole, Matilda 
Pepe, Dorothy Halloran, Alma Duffy, 
Lorraine Conlln and Mary McFad
den. ,

♦ ♦ ♦
Sage—Bell

The marriage was solemnized at 
All Saints' church by the Rev. W. 
A. Filer, on Saturday, of Bessie Mae 
Bell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bell and William Sage, son 
of Mr. William Sage and the late 
Mrs. Sage. Mrs. Logan presided at 
the organ.

Wearing a beige frock of sheer 
wool with browr. accessories and a 
corsage of roses, the bride was given 
in marriage by her father. She was 
attended by Mrs. John Livingstone 
in a blue frock and by Miss Olive

Serving Her Country at Seventy lyn Cook, niece of the bride, was 
flower girl and was dressed in pink 
taffeta and head band of pink flow
ers and carried an old-fashioned 
nosegay of white baby 'mums and 
pink sweet peas.

The groom was supported by Mr. 
Paul Mutrie, of Belleville, and the 
ushers were Mr. O. Cook and Mr, 
Harold Cowan.

During the signing of the register 
Mr. Orville Ashton, Detroit, broth
er of the bride, sang “I Love You 
Truly.” After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, where the guests 
were received by Mrs. Ashton, 
mother of the bride, wearing Pacific 
blue with corsage of sweet peas 
and Mrs. McKee, mother of the 
groom, wearing sky-line blue with 
corsage of sweet peas.

The happy young couple later left 
by motor on a honeymoon trip to 
Toronto and Montreal, the bride 
travelling in a gold wool dress with

COM w, NUOUCUFT SSRVKS, INC

PINEAPPLE CROCHET. PATTERN 1014

____________ Here’s your choice to make a lions of It and stitches; materials
coat of honey shade and with browr. beautiful dinner cloth or an heir- required; photograph of strip.
hat and accessories. On their re- loom spread from these crocheted *?„<S"5IP?r
turn they will reside in Belleville. stamps for this pattern to the Ex-________________ strips in the popular pineapple de- amlner, Needlecraft Dept., Peter-

sign. And they’re fun to crochet in borough. Write plainly PATTERN 
your leisure time. Pattern 1014 con- NUMBER, your NAME and AD- 
tains directions for strip; illustra- DRESS.Council of Women 

To Convene 
In Toronto Warkworth 

Couple Wed
Mi 11 brook Girl 
Wed In Toronto

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Ada Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Hamilton, of Stoney Lake, 
were in Toronto last week, and

In the first world war Miss Ella Latter served her 
country with the War Hospital Supply Depot. Now 70 years 
old, Miss Latter Is a driver In Brltalns’ Women’s Transport 
Corps. She drives seven days a week—long days, too. She 
Is shown here checking her engine. Two sisters, aged 77 and 
75, work with the Women’s Volunteer Service.

were made for the variety concert 
on December S In the Y.W.C.A.
Recreation Room.

♦ ♦ 0
Un. Norman Anderson of Nia

gara Falls Is spending a couple of Copperthwalte, wearing rust and
weeks with her aunt, Mrs R. Mills corsages of roses. Mr. John Living-
and Mr Mills, Crescent Street. atone was groomsman.

♦ ♦ ♦ At the reception held at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Buller. 178 of the bride, Mrs. Bell received

while there attended the ire far Charlotte street, are celebrating wearing black silk Jersey with anl«l it the w Gardens thelr sec0Kd wed<Un« anniversary hat of wine velvet and a corsage
t°-daT- Of roses. She was assisted by theThey returned home on Saturday. O O -> groom’s grandmother wearing black

* * * Miss Lets Brownsccmbe is In Tor- crepe and matching accessories. For
Mr, Fred Walsh, Lillian and Kay, onto for a couple of weeks to at- travelling to Ottawa and points east

tend the general secretaries’ confer- the bride changed to navy crepe with dalntly gowned In floor-length blue qulsite gown of white satin, chenille women" ôf OnUrio-“ W C T Ü Sliied"churc'h WariSSth" Mm U1werefn ^«W«S^da?f£ ence of the YW.C.A silk Jersey and a coronet of BrUrcllff embroidered cut in princess lines ^Twlen TeachTrsof «rto BlairHuyckeof N^rh^playedlh, jj^orat^Th'l ScT
7*1 . . wul reside on Etuson avenue. roses and fern. She wore silver slip- with long sleeves tapering at the A flve.vear closing reoort will be wed dim? music werc uscd to decorate the church,
the wedding of the latter s niece. Her Royal Highness Princess Alice ♦ ♦ ♦ Ders and carried Briarcliff roses and wrists and long train with a veil VT a weaaing music. and the ceremony was performed by

iîîfy H8yeS and Mr* y** participate in the first gradua- Adams—Diamond fern. The groom was attended by caught with orange blossoms and Education and discussion will # The ceremoi|y. waf performed be- Rev. Colonel G. O. Fallis, in the
John Wilson Kelly. tion exercises of the -Canadian . Mr George Rush Hamilton carrying a bouquet of briarcliffe forc a seasonal background of ever- presence of twenty-five immediateMADOC. Nov. 25.-A pretty wed- M^u^tL si^ing ?f Se register roS Ind white baby 'mums, and aUtUmn “* relatives and friends. The bride

.........................-................... ...... “ the grooms * 8oid

Robert, and Doris of Welcome, Mr. Ottawa will also .’tend the cere- daughter of Mr. and Mr, James , “ng^eakf'ïï't wL ™ro oftS^f" wilfaTïlU beVrart Hae^' bride. Xn-ln marriage by corsage'llTahmnan ^'^b^u"
and Mr, Jack Roberta and son mony.t the old Hayerg^ College in OamtaM.'unUrtin main-iageto about thiriy guefts The bride’s ândwcrebWklyebïue^erwith “d QMn.»ÎTHam,.ton her father, wore a street-length vardla.
Roger of Omemee, were Sunday Toronto. Arthur Elmer Adams, son of_Mr. . mother received in black crepe. matching headdress and carried a__ ..i^.nt ,nrl nr EHn. Ouest frock of Nassau pink crepe with Attending the bride was an liitl-

Mrs. Cora Taylor Casaelman. M.P. 
for Edmonton, will be a luncheon
speaker at the annual convention WARKWORTH, Nov. 25 — < ENS) MILLBROOK, Nov. 25.—(ENS)— 
of the Ontario Provincial Council —A Qulct but pretty wedding took a pretty tail wedding of local in- 
of Women in the ROyal York Hotel Place at three o'clock Saturday af- t , toolt place at Trinity United 
on December 3, 4 and 5. - temoon, November 22. at the home „„ .

Civic greetings will be brought by of the bride s parents, when Clara Ghurch, Toronto, on Saturday at 4 
Mayor Fred J. Conboy and Mrs. Al- Catharine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. o’clock, when Elsie Viola, youngest 
bert Matthews, honorary president, George Helson of Warkworth be- daughter of Mrs. John Spence, and , 
will be present m guest of honor. c“e the late Mr. Spence of Mlllbrook, 77

During the afternoon of Thursday McK«. second sot of Mr. and Mrs. becamc the brlde 0, John Charles 
reports will be heard from federated George McKee. Warkworth. Hudson of Toronto, only son of the
societies: the Humane society, the The ceremony was performed by |ate Mr. and Mrs. Matthews Hud- 
I.O.D.E.; King’s Daughters; United Rev. Dr. J. R. R. Cooper of the ton 0f gt John,-New Brunswick.

• orth. V 
i played 1

♦ ♦ ♦ Women's Auxiliary Air Force
Mr. and Mrs Fred Roberta, of November 

Cobourg. Mr. arid Mrs. Albert Wick, rank-ng .
Baltimore Mr. and Mrs. Charles officers and other officials from Crabbe. when Alice May, youngest

, AuxUianr Air Force on P^y -eu- Durlng~the ,ignlng of the register roses ar
_A riumber of high November is tw Rev o MIm Laura McGregor played and wearingRoyal Canadian Air Force Saturday, November 16, by Rev. O. ... j. Ymi 4L.lv*r, 1 iocket...., Crnhhe when Aliee Max- vnimeest 5a_ ^ LiOVe XOU ITUiy.

guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Roberta, Armour Road.

♦ ♦ ♦
District Superintendent M T. 

West of the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade, Toronto, was in the city 
over the week-end conferring with 
officers of the local brigade on Air 
Raid Precaution duties as well as 
arranging details for annual inspec
tion of the brlgsde 
by Provincial Commissioner 
Nesbitt and Provincial Burgeon Dr 
Bell.

♦ ♦ ♦

Albert 4 ♦ ♦
Wilson—Southern

CAMPBELLFORD,

matching headdress and carried a
Adams>o?HimerIWi ** B>ron Shortly after, amid showers of br.uquet of yellow 'mums.

confetti and good wishes, the hap-
orB.E.enand Mr, c'M.^ott.^ce-' f?rsage ?f T".U-m,'n ,roees ,nd fern- mate"friend. Miss Norma Summers.

The bride given in marriage by ---------- The two bridesmaids were Mbs presidents, are among those on the hat and m,tchln8 ac- Qf Toronto, who wore tiel blue.jvlth
Nov 25. - her father, wore a street length dress weMand otter «stam OTiîts The He,'eK Toronto, wearing nominating list for the Friday ses-

(ENS)-A quiet wedding took place of old roee crepe and carrying a bou- brlde ,ravelling in navy^lth wine and Y ca?^i”g bronro 'mums!0 and —_____________

Mrs. Allin Skinner, Belleville, cousinIn the manse of Knox Presbyterian quet of red and white roses took accessories
Church, St. Catharines on Novem- her place beneath an arch of ever- cm their return Mr and Mrs Dun- ,u. „„„„ „ n . , i r rber 15 at 830 p.m when HUda greens and large white bells. Mrs. can MacParlane will rTide at with mataWni halo hat ?nd elm- ReCltûl of SonQ 
Southern, daughter of Mrs. Southern Joe Hayton, aunt of the bride, play- stoney Creek. witn matemng naio nat ana carry 3
and^the late Henry Ernest Southern ad the wedding march. The bride'» <,<><, lng pink 'mums. Little Miss Mari

on December 10 ot, CampbelLtord became the bride attendant was Miss Lome Adams, Bridp r)t wpdnesrlnii 
nissioner W. R. °î Eroy Wllson mdest Km siM«r of the groom, wearing a street Entertained “ "
lal Surgeon Dr. length dress of leaf green crepe and _ acarried a bouquet of^osM.'^. Bin Miss Agnes Mayock, whose mar- 

Diamond, cousin of the bride was rtage takes place on Wednesday. 
.. .. . juolse blue crepe wore and off the grooo^nan. was entertained at a miscellaneous
At the regular supper meeting of face turban of black pleated crepe * ' . . . .. . . shower bv Miss Doris Strickland ataIST|0f*S,iln*1 wlth b>^ enV COr: Hrirot Sr honfe on Stewart Sticet ULmy

KSAsrSVSJK K--
”” * tfSSSuTShM‘m2,rS »* »•» *0>"‘ 1" »»« ■« «mu

------------------ ■ ■ ------------ « lia Parks, Jean Irwin, Hattie Holmes, afte,L ”h:* . refreshments were
Ruth Fltegerald assisted by Mrs. F. *erved ^ ült.h0!!!a:
Holmes. The bride’s table was cen
tred with a wedding cake and pink All Saints’ Choir 
candle*. The happy couple left Gives Concert 
amid showers of rice and confetti on Under the direction of Mr. George 
a short wedding trip. For travelling Chandler, the choir of All Saint s 
the bride wore a black suit effect Church presented a sacred concert 
dress with red trimmings, navy coat, at the Training Centre on Sunday

FASHIONS

SPECIAL
14th Anniversary in wBB 

Hairdressing
November 26 - December 6
ARISOCRAT CREME WAVE or MARITZA OIL WAVE—
Regular 7.50, for........................................... S 00
HOLLYWOOD STAR—Regular 5.00, for 3SO
LUSTRA OIL WAVE—Regular 3.50, for  2 75

WAR SAVING STAMP GIVEN WITH EACH 
PERMANENT

Rosanne Beauty Salon
Suite 17-18—Kreige Bldg. DIAL 8837

'7EU ME ANOTHER*AND WHf *£*>
«w KLEENEX

We will pay SS.OO 1er every 
’’Kleenex Très Cenfesstea” eebMibed. 
Mall te Kleeeex, Dept. 915R S3» 
University Ave., Tarante, Ont.

Santo
MY NOSE ms REDDER 

THAN SANTAS SUT UNTIL 
I SWITCHED FROM CHEAP 

SCRATCHY TISSUES TO 
SOFT ABSORBENT KtfSAttX 
DURING COLDS.

(from a litter by M -S )

ansi

hat end accesEOries. They will re
side In Belleville.

❖ ♦ ♦
To Sell Home

The Range Pals met at the home

evening with the following num
bers "The Lord Gave the World"; 
"O Taste and See"; "Great Is the 
Lord"; "Jerusalem" and "What are 
These". Miss Margaret Hooper con
tributed a sacred number to the

of the Misses Audrey and Dorothy tune of Londonderry air: Kenneth 
Lamer on Friday evening. For the Jarvis sang "The Nlnty and Nine" 
first part of the meeting the mem- and Mrs. Watkins. "My Task". Ad- 
bers worked on war relief articles, jutant Bamsey was chairman for 
The president presided for the bust- the evening and the Rev. w A 
ness meeting during which it was Filer offered prayer. The concert 
decided to hold a sale of home cook- was splendidly received by 200 men 
lng on the market on Saturday, De- who afterwards received coffee and 
cember 8. Permission was obtained sandwiches from the ladles of All 
from Mr. F. G. Mann to use the Saints’ Church who were on duty 
British Wsr Victims booth for this at the canteen during the afternoon 
purpose. Miss Mary Basson has do- and evening.
nated a quilt top which the mem- ----------------------------
bers are going to quilt for the Red
Cross. The rest of the evening was RrifinP Anri TPfl 
spent In games and contests ar- u 1 *--U
ranged by the hostesses. Next week s T A J D • j. I 
meeting will be a quilting party at I 0 AlQ DTI l ISA 
the home of the Misses Ret*, Edna 
and Shirley Butler.

♦ ♦ ♦
KacFarlane—Barrons

A very pretty house wedding was 
solmenlzed on Tuesday. November 
18, when Mary Irena, daughter of 
Mrs. George Barrons and the late 
Mr. Barrons of Cordova Mines be
came the bride of Mr. John Duncan 
MacFarlane, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. James MacFarlane of Renfrew.

To the strains of Lohengrin’s wed-

cessories. corsage of yellow roses; Mr. R. S.
She was attended by Miss Lenore Peacock, brother-in-law of the bride, 

Isaac of Warkworth. attired In delft was groomsman and Mrs. W. Crowe 
blue crepe, with corsage of pink played the wedding music, 
roses, black hat and accessories. Among the guests were the raoth- 
Mr. Vernon HeLsor. B.A., of Kings- er 0( the bride, Mrs. J. Spence; and 
ton. brother of the bride, attended her slstCT. Mrs. Roscoe Peacock, of 
the groom. Wocdbridgc. After a short wedding^

A reception followed, the bride's trip Mr. and Mrs. Hudson will re-® 
mother wearing navy crepe with side in Toronto, 
corsage of pansies and fern and the
groom's mother plum-colored crepe "

Is Given
By Miss Gwen Bond
,*îiü-9ül,en« ,®ond' the studio with corsage of 'baby ’mums. dav 

HghtfuT^wSitafta «»* Ôreen A daülty buffet luncheon »«* Those who attended the Thursday 
Rrinm of the YWCA on Mondmv •erved by four girl friends of the session of the Women's Institute 
min?™; Th, «ni fined bride. Misses Orletta Gummer, Mil- convention in Toronto were Miss

dred Mallory, Marion Muir and M. Sanderson and Mesdames R. O. 
Helen Lane. Charlton Charles Frankish, W.

VtoSn? Ftmd^ ^ B ‘tUh W Later the happy couple left amid Garbutt. and A. Davis.
Miss Bond has a particularly \nd‘“o.w «--------------------------------------------------

pleasing platform presence and a Toronto. Hamilton and other 
voice M rich quality capable of a Western points For travelling the 
aurorlslnir variety of tonal coloring brlde wore » mink trimmed black wuh fîL trohniL.1 foundation f0»1- »tth bl“k hat accessories 
which was demonstrated by her matcn- 
authoritative rendering of three 
Handelian arias. These made ex-

Service Women
Following a series of teas and 

bridges held In Toronto In aid of 
the Mrs Winstr Churchill Fund 
for British Service Women, $3.348 
has been realized toward their ob
jective of 810.000 

For this fund which Is sponsored 
by the Y.W.C A’s, It Is hoped that 
*' .500 will be raised locally and to
ward this end the committee In

ding march, played by Miss Laura charge has arranged for a com 
McGregor of North Marmora, the munity bridge and tea to be held on 
picturesque ceremony was perform- December 11. Tea Is being served at 
ed at 11 o’clock by Rev. J. S. Mar- the home of Miss Emma Morrow, 
tin, Free Methodist minister of Weller street.

Hdnoenan arias, inese maae ex- « . r- i
acting demands on the young singer l_0 KG TIG IQ 
and her voice and musicianship
proved more than equal to tlie oc- Mis Marjorie Frankish attended 
cation. the Women's Institute convention

In the second group the young held in the Rcyal York Hotel, Tor- 
singer displayed a most creditable onto, this week 
control of pianissimo, particularly Drummond MacDonald of Tor- 
In Dvorak's "Sengs my Mother onto was a week-end guest of Mr. 
Taught Me" and Chaminade's "Stl- and Mrs. J. A. Murphy, and was 
ver Ring." "I Heard a Brooklet In charge of church services at 
Gushing" had fine rhythmic vital- Buckhom and Lakehurst on Sun- 
ity and "Like to a Linden Tree" . 
was sung with tender feeling. *

The two operatic arias were well 
chosen and both required the clear 
boy-ltke quality possessed by Mias 
Bond. The florid passages were 
handled with ease and dexterity.

The last group with the exception 
of the sympathetically sung "Now 
the Day Is Over" gave the singer 
fine opportunity to show a keen 
and pungent sense of humor, the 
Ironical "Modem American Lulla
by" catching Just the right note.
The tragic story of the broker, 
china figure was acted es well as It 
was sung. Franz’ beautiful "Dedica
tion" was sung as an encore.

A lovely bouquet of chrysanthe
mums was presented tô Miss Bond 
following the “Page’s Song.”

Owen Craw was at the piano and 
provided her usual fine accompani
ments proving how necessary this 
some times much neglected art can 
be to the singer.

The program Included dome and 
Trip It (L’Allegroi, Bento che un 
glus to sdegno (Faramonds), Haste

CECIL LAPP
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

DRAPERIES 
Slip Covers, Rugs, 

Linoleums, Venetian Shades, 
Upholstery

PRICES REASONABLE

Ready Made NET CURTAINS tor
doors. 30" to 72" long. Sale,
each 59c to 1.49

Phone 7973 185 Charlotte St.

HO-PIECE BAILOR FROCK 
Marian Martin

If your tiny tot loves a sailor *<> the Cedar Grove i Solomon I
...................... Handel; Like to a Linden Tree and

Songs My Mother Taught Me,
frock, here's the latest version!

Napanee. formerly of Cordova. Mrs. Arthur Grenfell, president of Pattern 0003 Is a Marian Martin
Under an alcove of evergreen* the British Y.W.C.A., is touring creation, with authentic nautical de- 8„U^L5S£’ £hamin-

tlnted with silver, flowers, white Canada at the present time to pro- jjjf ir} ?*e square sailor collar, the 1 Hcard a Brooklet Gushing,
streamers and a large silver bell mote the fund, and explain its pur- b°w b^low *Ile optional braid 
hanging from the centre, the bride pose, and it is hoped that she will , ®. ■P°inted y°*e accents the
was given in marriage by her broth- appear personally in Peterborough. 6hapc.of thc collar- Make the blouse 
er. Mr. Everett Barrons. She look- Mrs. Grenfell is a cousin of Lady a.nd *he button-on ski[t of one fab- 
ed charming in a floor-length white Tweedsmuir. and her husband is a nc. the collar, bow, and short sleeve

ATE*
KU

HIGH W 
AT

THE PRC HJCT OF IOO DAILY USESf

cousin of the late Sir Wilfrid Gren
fell. of Labrador.

silk crepe gown Her embroidered 
silk net finger-tip veil fell from a 
coronet of pink carnations and fem, 
wearing silver slippers and carried 
pink carnations and fem.

Her slater. Miss Evelyn Barrons of 
Hamilton, as her bridesmaid was | p LifldsOy

Gushing,
Loder; The Page's Song from 'Les 
Huguenots,’ Meyerbeer; The Flower 
Bong from ‘Faust,’ Gounod; Now 
the Day is Over, Marks; The Joc
und Dance, Quilter; A LiMi'e China 
Figure, Leoni; and a Modem Am-

Margarct Ashton

cuffs of another. Another variation 
Is shown, Ir. which the skirt and bew erlcan Lullaby, Rick.
contrast with the blouse, and the --------------------------
collar and wristbands on the long SWIMMING AND FORTITUDE 
sleeves arc trimmed by top-stitshtng LONDON—(CP).—Michael Benson
in place of braid. Both cf these two- cooper, 15, partly crippled from in
piece frocks are easily made with fanttle paralysis, had to be wheeled 
the Sew Chart!

What every woman 
has a right to know 
about the soap she 
puts on her skin!

OPENING WEDNESDAY 
EVENING

The New, Ultra-Modern 
JEAN JONES' 

BEAUTY SALON
Will Open Wednesday Ev
ening For Your Inspection 
at

232 Charlotte St.
Won't You Please Make 

Appointments Now
PHONE 8543

Cambridge Street Urxittd church.

to the pool to pass the 50 yards 
Pattern 9903 may be ordered only swimming test for boy scout first 

In children s sizes. 2, 4. 6. 8 and 10. class badge. He was awarded thc 
Lindsay, was the scene of a pretty Size 6. short sleeve dfess. requ res Cornwell Scout decoration for for-
autumn wedding on Saturday, Nov- 1T, yards 35 inch fabric, and ’xyard tltude. ■
ember 22, when Margaret Doris, contrast; long sleeve blouse, 7i v-H 0 j
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ash- 54 Inch fabric and skirt, Tt yard
ton, Wellington street, became the contrast, 
bride of Mr. Bruce William McKee,
son cf Mr. and Mrs. David McKee, Pattern numoei ................................
of Belleville.

Rev. J. J. Black performed the 81ze ........... ...............................
ceremony and the wedding music
was played by Mrs. J. W. Deyell, Mv ...................................................

Addresschurch organist. The church was 
beautifully decorated with palms, 
ferns and yellow and white chry
santhemums.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely in an ex-

I enclosed 20e for

“S^ôsTLl^îi^t

Mode with Olive 
and Palm Oils, the 
CoitùeStûU blend 

used in any 
leading soap I



SEND
FOR IT

TODAY I

■ V
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CONCtNTIWTCD

MY CLASS WOULD LIKE 
TO USE THE AUDITORIUM

I
FOR THEIR NEW PLAY.

W+USS TURNER!NO PLAYS 
THIS TERM!WASTEOFT/MEj

McGREGOR YOU'RE OUT 
OFSORTS.! THINK YOU 
ARE DRINKING TOO 

MUCH TEA AND COFFEE. 
WHY DONT YOU SWITCH 

TO POSTUM 
AND GET RID OF YOUR 

HEADACHES AND 
NERVOUSNESS.

HASNT THERE BEEN 

A MARVELLOUS 
CHANGE IN MR. 

McGREGOR. LATELY? 
YOU WOULDN'T - 
KNOWHEWAS 
THE SAME MAN. <t

POSTUM HA$
DONEWONDERS 
FOR HIM. H ES 

AS POPULAR AS 
JHE PRINCIPALS
y NOW. JA

MONEY-SAVING - QUICK - EASY
n*r* it m well», no Mw wti.n u„ lml.nl Potlum. h k mod. iiutonrty

kMrt. Try IW. Midon bmn. for 30 doy. and

► 30 DAYS LATER {
mfmss!

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH E X A M f N É R (TELEPHONA 4U1)

His Majesty Inspects R.C.A.F. Squadrons In England

King George is shown inspecting men of 
a Canadian fighter squadron during his

you’re thinking—about the

LADY BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

THE STORY: The climax of 
many insults aimed at Diana Curt 
by her sister-in-law, Adela, comes 
when the vicious, spiteful, girl 
frames a meeting between Diana 

h and her former employer, flirta- 
w tlous Richard Thorpe. Diana, ; month?’ 

knowing Thorpe and Adela are 
having an affair, gees to his hunt
ing lodge believing Adela is there.
Stephen finds them together, Is 
hurt and bewildered even though 
his marriage to Diana is tempo
rary and one of convenience, con
tracted to secure his $2,000,000 in
heritance which he would not re
ceive unless he married before the 
age of 35. Others in the story are 
Phil Bruce, Stephen's best friend 
who is strongly attracted to Di
ana* Evalyn Thorpe, beautiful 
blind wife of Richard, whom Di
ana believes Stephen loves. “Been 
somewhere, Diana?" triumphant 
Adel» asks when her plot to dis
credit his wife with Stephen has 
worked. “I low him,” flashes 
Diana, “and I’m going to fight for 
him!”

♦ ❖ ♦
PREPARATIONS FOR 
DEPARTURE 

.CHAPTER XVni 
W IT was three days later that Ste

phen* told Diana he must go away.
He had been appointed by the Uni
ted States government as the most oome back will 
capable man to Investigate the enough to think

Old Grid Coach 
Teaching Youth 
A. B. C Of Golf

BATON ROUGE, La., Nov. 25 — 
When football outgrew a genial 
Irishman after 25 years as a top
flight coach — or maybe when he 
outgrew the game himself — Mike, 
recalled the kid swinging a golf 
club.

By that time the kid In the case 
was Bobby Jones the great, well on 
the way to scoring his never-equal
led "grand slam.” But It was the 
gangling 16-yev-old Atlanta young
ster that Mike remembered.

So Mike Donahue, weary of the 
growing clamor that a fotball coach 
win all his games, called It quits 
with the gridiron and took up golf. 
Has Huge Class.

Now 82, the County Kerry-born 
sportsman teaches probably the 
world’s biggest golf class — more 
than 3.000 boys and girls every year 
—as Louisiana State University’s 
Intramural sports director.

“Even now,” says Mike. "I’m as 
goofy a football fan as comes along. 
I love It—as a spectator, but I’ll 
never regret my switch to teaching 
golf.

"It’s a game the mass of kids in 
' school—the railbirds I call them — 

Is Irresponsible—-needs a guiding «»n and <*"7 «W with
hand badly. I wouldn't trust * mean,„ot th*lr
things to her alone. She’s spoiled. ^ ■af^ry“r': „ ,
always has had her own way so **
much that now she’s lacking In *™ occasionally and watch

.... , . , . . ... t.-u—von miurf __ some little fellow outhit em. In“I\e always meant to travel that ”S'nhterY“ me golf it’s skill and science that count
route. It spells romance, excite- rather than size and power."
ment, and adventure to me. Hie ane stood silent for a moment, „ ,.
Trail of the Conquistadores-” He absorbing the Irony of his request. "®* t»nouer, 
was as eager and excited as a boy. AH last she spoke slowly, "And Donahue weighed only 140 pounds 

You’ll be gone a whole I'ood ask this of me, believing when he quarterbacked for Yale in
that—that I'm having an affair the tough “flying wedge" days

stenhen', f«,e —s™i ..v„ „ with Richard Thorpe, the hus- around tire turn of the century. He
can’t be helped I know what band of my dearest friendi?" started Aaching football In Auburn

Retail Sales Stopped^ 
At Local Wine Store ^

Alderman G. N. Gordon told the 
Examiner to-day that he made an 
inquiry to the chairman of the Li
quor Control Board, and the store 
formerly used as a wine store, in 
Peterborough, will now be used only 
as a storage warehouse, and no re
tail sales will be made from it, and 
no individual will be able to pur
chase.

The warehouse Is used for the 
purpose of distribution to hotels 
and liquor stores In this part of the 
province.

recent tour of inspection of Royal Canadian 
Air Force squadrons In England.

Featuring two Series of cars for 1942, 
Oldsmobile sets new stenderde for 
beauty of design and outstanding per
formance. Jhe Oldsmobile Special.

Series Is available in the Gub Sedan, 
Four-Door Sedan and Cruiser Sedan, 
and the Dynamic Series comprises a 
Club Sedan and Four-Door Sedan. Illus

trated above the striking new Special 
Series Gub Sedan. The most outstand
ing appearance feature of the 1942 
models is the new. front-end design.

Blaze In Napanee
NAPANEE, Ont.. Nov. 29 — (CP). 

— Pire, said to have been caused 
by defective electric wiring, was 
discovered In the three-storey Brock 
Building on Dundas Street occupied 
by Tucker’s fancy goods shop and 
Lipson's shoe store shortly before 
five o'clock yesterday morning.

The stock and fixtures of the dry 
goods store were totally destroyed 
and considerable damage as yet un- 
estimated was done to the shoe 
stock by smoke and water.

DOROTHY DIX

dl_ He flushed hotly. “I have only in 19W- steering a squad of 13
vorce. It -wouldn't be fair to hold the evidence of my own eyes,” through the first season undefeated, 
ycu much longer. Anc^-and I had h* reminded her. “You have J came Louisiana State
no right to judgrç you the other never troubled to make any ex- university as coach and athletic 
night. Your life is your own af- planation,'you know." !S2!?W *
fair. But could you. as a special "I know. And I can't make any Th®n_**Uce turned to golf, leav- 
faver, hang an and look alter now. Except to beg of you to tog. L'5 U: . 116 turned, though, 
things here until I return ” believe that» I despise Richard a decade later as intramurals di-

Diana turned to the window and and that I was there in ][eeJ0r N®w ** SPC1'**» Irom eight
“• V’^^bby^w^c^me

stand oloee behind her. His voice “Why, Diana?" It was a ary'down'here from Atlanta and «hnw 
was low and a bit dusky His wrung from what might have my Scids a trkk or two " M^ke nre 
nearness all but destroyed the been anguish. dlcts "He nrLiied me
calm she was trying so hard to She stopped suddenly. Would : sU11 rpmember ,|m as a kidmaintain. It after aU be -better to say, “Adela wh™Ung a LT ^u«l

“If this hadn't come up, things Is going to -break Evelyn's heart?" course.-
would have gone on smoothly. Some Inner voice told tier "no."_________________
The divorce would have gone for- That early training again. A cer- 
ward without) a hitch. I hate to tain honor that held her mute, 
ask it of you—" Stephen must find out about his

She turned to face hlm. "I am sister from someone else, 
glad to stay, Stephen, as long as 0- ❖ -0
you need me. To help you in any n prefer not to talk about it,” 

t?i C^n' m m anti cam~ she said stiffly, knowing that) with
fortable here. those words she had ruined what- Clean sweeps featured the Ladles’

Are you, Diana? ever chance of reconciliation there City League last night at Duffus’
Yes, of course. When you had been before he went away. Alleys as four of the teams register- 

J6 Wte soon see,” he said, drawing him- 6(1 shutouts against their opposition 
of the—Lie di- ^lf up proudly, though he did not the other winning aggregation chalk-

golf

Four Shutouts In 
Ladies' City League

see at all. "I shall, however, ex- b)6 up a 3-1 victory. Outboard Ma- 
pect you to do as I

operation of airways to South vorce.' __
America for the Commerce De- ♦ ♦ ♦ pect you to do as I say about flues continued their winning streak

I ^^pertment. In view of the diet mb- SHE said it quite stiffly and taking charge of my household!” by taking four from Batonls. The
I ^ptnee In Europe, the maintenance of primly, because her heart was be- He was going to give her *10,- Aces grabbed four from Kawarthas

trade pacts and schedules with the having so tumultuously. She did 003 for this. He wanted her to and Mlc Macs shut out the Lawn
South American countries was vital, not want to leave at aU. She wanted teiow she had no right to refuse. Bowlers. In the Westclox-Commer-
and Stephen Curt was deemed the to stay cn forever with Stephen in fact, at the moment he sat cl»l tilt the second game was tied,
man to cement these friendships. Curt, surrounded -by his solicitude, down at his des* and wrote the Westlox winning the roll-off to gain

His plan, he told) Diana in that Even In spite of Adela. She'd en- check, put It in her hand. She tour points. Lucky Strikes defeated
Impersonal tone he had adopted dure anything to be near him. stood staring at It as if It were not V’s In the other match,
toward her, was to fly by way Even In spite of his belief that real. Marg. Selkirk turned In the best
of the Pan American clipper serv- she had gone willingly to Richard “I’ll speak to Adela," he said high three performance with a 663 
ice to Cristobal,- there changing Thorpe, whom she despised with firmly, "make her understand that effort, while her teammate. Lob 
to a large SlkonShy amphibian to all the force, of her being. Even if I’m putting you in complete Darling was next with 634. Marlon 
complete the journey along t.ie he considered her a Judas in her charge. I’ll Instruct the servants, Timm had 613, Marg. Hawthorne 608 
coasts of Ecuador and Columbia, relations with Evalyn Thorpe! Yes, too. After all," a little sternly, ‘ nd E. Biddle 608.
He explained It all In detail, using In spite of everything, she wanted "you are my wife, you know. And Marion Timm led the single par- 
tha-t detached Icy voice that had mare than he'd ever guess to stay I think it best you have your ade with a brilliant 277 effort, while
been apparent in all his relations right here. Somehow she'd make money before I go. If anything two members of the Westclox outfit
wMh her since the night she had him believe in her again. Life should happen—" were next In line, Margaret Haw-
gone to Richard Thorpe's lodge. couldn't be cruel enough to deny But Diana would not let herself thome tossing In a smashing 275

gf’But won't there be danger?" her that! think of that. Her hand holding score and M. Selkirk 264, while a
she asked, her eyes wide with But Stephen had drawn back the check for *10,000 trembled. member of the opposition, E. Biddle,
fear. - , imperceptibly at her tone, -thing- "I'll show you where I keep had 263. Other good singles rolled

fUenhun lmwhed ahortiv -No her disappointed, but resigned my column material," he went on. were: L. Darling 259, O. Adi 200, 
mmVthTn on Ym- afrtrto 1VU *° 016 **"' “I have sent In enough for several E. Kelly 200. H. Menâtes 215, K.

vl JLi ™ ToS-tina ’Thank you. he said stiffly, weeks and I'll mail more back. Lowes 214, O. McDonald 232, M. 
hL animosity fma n^ment in the then Kpakf utterly amazln8 wor<b: You'll see that the editors get It. Watts 215, B. Smylle 220, C. Arm-

r „[ Î^^Lenturc “You wU coniider J'ourself the Diana, this means a great deal to strong 205. A. Whatley 206. M. John-
centemptation of his adventure, bead <X this household, then, me. Promise me that no matter «ton 213. B. Ooldie 203, 240, B.

k ■ ■ - awhile I am away.’ what happens you’ll carry on for Castle 224, P. Hill 208.
Diana could scarcely believe her me until I get back." 

ears, knowing how furious Adela Diana was silent for a long mo-
would be at any such arrange- ment. She wondered if Stephen make ntana miserable Hie re. 
ment. "Oh. but I couldn't-I’d had any idea of what he was let- Rponstblllty facing her 'secured 
rather not!" ting her in far. she was sure to ^ ^ much T ^ ^

He smiled a little bleakly. "As find Adela hard to handle. She ftoallv held ^ut her halto
rlhlfl. attnni1v4 artwIahniVktkarllvv rtn Vi<v— Vvutf *rw ..... '

CHILDREN SHOULD ALL HELP 
SUPPORT OF AGED PARENTS
It Is Callous and Dishonorable to

Throw the Whole Burden on One
or Two Members of the Family
Dear Vlss Dht—I am the sole sup

port of severs# members of our fa
mily. Both of my brothers mar
ried and left the burden on my 
shoulders, and It la a heavy one. Do 
you not think that they should at 
least help to support their mother? 
They give their wives luxuries, but 
they leave me to provide a home for 
my mother and an orphan child 
and to support other members of the 
family who are too old to work. I 
do the best I can, but my salary is 
not sufficient to cover all these 
needs, and I feel that If my broth
ers had a spark of decent feeling 
they would help me. Don't you think 
so?

DISCOURAGED GIRL.
ANSWER—I do, Indeed. I think 

that human nature never shows 
itself so mean and little and selfish 
and contemptible as It does In the 
way In which so many sons and 
daughters evade their responsibility 
to their parents and chuck the whole 
burden of It on some one son or 
daughter who Is more conscientious 
than they are. Just how the family 
goat is elected, no one knows, but 
in nearly every household In which 
there Is an old father or mother to 
be supported, or to be nursed 
through a long Illness the job is 
wished off to some one son or 
daughter Instead of all of the chil
dren doing their share.
AU Should Help

If all would lend a hand In bear
ing the burden, It would be hard 
on no one. If all were to contribute 
to the old people’s support, it would 
touch every purse lightly. But it Is 
a crushing load If It Is laid on one 
pair of shoulders and bankrupting 
the meager salary that has to stand 
all the drain upon

Mother Is Just as much John’s and 
Mary’s mother as she is Tom’s and 
Susan's mother. She has done Just 
as much for them. They are under 
the same obligation to care for her. 
But John can't help Mother because

he is buying a new car, or refurnish
ing the house, or sending the chil
dren off to an expensive school. And 
Maty can’t have Mother stay with 
her because she has a small house, 
or Mother gets on her husband's 
nerves. And so they leave Tom or 
Susan to make aU the sacrifices and 
nut up vfith all of Mother's whims, 
'it Is a cold, callous, dishonorable 
thing for selfish sons and daughters 
to evade their responsibility to their 
parents and force a brother or sister 
to do their duty for them, and it Is 
a pity that the poor put upon broth
ers and sisters do not compel these 
quitters to contribute their quota to 
their parents' support.

My advice to you is to refuse any 
longer to be the family martyr. Tell 
your brothers that you are going to 
take the case to the Domestic Re
lations Court and ask that they be 
made to pay their part toward sup
porting their parents. They will 
come across quickly enough when 
they know that they will be dis
graced by the law compelling them 
to do their share toward taking care 
of their father and mother.

Problem Of Social Misfit
Dear Dorothy Dix—What would 

you do if you had been bora In the 
deep-hill country where your family 
was so poor that they lived In a 
little shack and so busy trying to 
get enough to eat that they didn’t 
know there were such things as so
cial graces and accomplishments? I 
managed to work my way through 
high school, came to the city and 
got a job, married a good, successful 
business man and we are very hap
py. But since I don’t know how to 
dance, or play bridge, or do anything 
his friends do. I find that I am a 
social mlaftt. Should I try to learn 
to do the things they do? I would 
like to, but I don't want any of them 
to know I am to dumb, so I don't 
knew how to go about it. I often 
wish I were back In the hills where 
I came from, where I was very popu
lar and admired. Please tell me 
what to do.

A WIFE.
ANSWER—Any woman who has 

had the brains and energy to climb 
as far up the ladder as you have

has It In her to go to the top If die 
doesn’t get faint-hearted and quit.

And I as sure you won’t do that, 
for your husband’s sake as well as 
for your own. For his future suc
cess will depend just as much upon 
your ability to fit yourself Into his 
crowd as It will upon his own tal
ents. And to do this you will have 
to learn to play their games.
Consult A Teacher

So don’t consider It dumb In you 
to go to the best teacher you can 
find and learn how to dance, or to 
a bridge expert. It Is the only In
telligent thing to do and nobody will 
criticise you for doing so. In fact, 
many women who have always 
danced and played bridge make a 
point of taking lessons when some 
new step becomes popular, or some 
new play In bridge Is Introduced.

Anyway, wherever you go to par
ties or dinners or clubs, you will be 
continually asked to dance or play 
bridge and you will feel very awk
ward if you do not know how to do 
so. Your partners will not care 
when or how you team, Just so you 
are a good dancer or play a good 
game.

The old saying that we are never 
too old to learn Is true of the social 
graces as well as of everything else. 
Don’t draw Into your shell or turn 
hermit just because you did not 
have the advantages of social train
ing in your youth.

DOROTHY DIX.

Arrest 2 In Divorce
TORONTO. Nov. 26.—(OP1.—Alan 

Winters, a former private detective, 
and William Wlddowson, both of 
Toronto, have been arrested on 
charges of perjury end conspiracy 
following intervention Saturday 14 
Attorney-General Gordon Conant 
Into a divorce action.

Crown officers said the charges 
arose from evidence given by the 
accused In a divorce action heard 
March 27 when Heler. Kerr of Tor
onto was the plaintiff and Ogden H. 
Hershaw, of Montreal and Grace 
plication by Mrs. Hershaw was 
granted.
Nicholls were defendants. The ap-

T0 SAVE'
by following tho 

smart stylos in 
THE 1942

BOOK

knits ire a joy when designed for 
style and fit like those in the 1942 
Lux Knitting Book. It's bigger 
and better than ever—four books 
in one I 112 pages! 97 patterns! 
Each garment test-knitted ! You’ll 
find things to knit for all the 
family-service garment»—warm 
clothes for Britain's bomb-victims 
—gifts. Send one large Lux box 
top and 15ff for 
your copy today— 
while they last l

| LUX, Dept P„ Toronto 
■ ’I enclose 1 large Lux box top end 1SI. . 
! me. Postpaid, my copy of 1
| the 1942 Lux Knitting Book and the I 
I handy combination ruler and needle . 
| seuge.
I Namw I

JIua. he&p.'i woohutA Lhe ucaaa

I Address,
I Town -Aev-

Sports Day By Day

CHANGE TO 
Super Suds 
next washday!

For Mere Suds then you 
ever expected from any 
seep : ; ; fer whiter clothes 
with less work at lower cost;

LARGE 
PKG.

Makes Washday Easier

another special favor, then. Adela would undoubtedly do her beat to

To Arbitrate Captive Mine Dispute

You needn’t worry, Stephen. 
I’ll stay. I promise."

His hand closed hard over hers. 
"GoodI” Bhe could see that her 
promise lifted him from worry, 
filled his eyes again with that 
seeking lock of adventure.

'•When do you go?"
‘Tomorrow morning, early. 

There'S a lot to be done. Will you 
help me?"

"In any way I can.”
By «hid time tomorrow held be 

gone!
(To Be Continued)

(Continued from Page 6)
merly of the New York Rangers and *5,066 in cash. Just how the 
deal will help Detroit remains to be seen. At for the Bruins, Hil
ler will probably turn out to be » star in the Boston system while 
the *5,000 will be useful In any event,
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Assistant Coach Warwick of Winnipeg 

modestly says that the Blue Bombers have a real good chance to beat the 
Ottawa Rough Riders Saturday... And a lot of folk who do not come from 
Winnipeg have the same idea... Oehawa Generals seem to be developing 
Into quite a team. They have already polished off three different Toronto 
senior commercial teams, a nice performance for a ‘Jr.’ squad.. .Lyn Pat
rick leads the National League In goals scored with seven but has only 
made three assists... .Niagara Falls Wire Weavers have climbed Into un
disputed possession of first place In the OH.A. Senior A race... .Outboard 
Marines cage team may make their first appearance of the year In an 
exhibition game Saturday night with a Varsity team....Rough Riders 
must be worrying about Saturday's game. They are bringing Bunny Wads
worth out of drydock again... A number of ball players are looking for the 
Job of managing the Maple Leafs which shows that R is always possible 
to get a hero to lead a forlorn hope... NH L. scoring race Is so tight that 
22 players are Involved In ties tor the seven top berths.

November Sale
AT

CharacterClothes Shoppe
CONTINUES

Discounts 10% Up To 50%

COATS & DRESSES
CASH ONLY

ALICE T. WILLIAMS
147 HUNTER ST. DIAL 5324

John L. Lewis, LEFT, and Dr. John R. Steelman, RIGHT, 
are two of the members of the three-man board appointed 
by President Roosevelt to a arbitrate the dispute that 
caused the strike of the captive mines. The policy committee 
of the United Mine Workers agreed to President Roosevelt’s 
arbitration proposal and notified the chief executive that 
the coal strike will be suspended at once. Third member of 
the board is Benjtmin Fairless, Steel executive who will 
represent the steel companies, while Lewis represents the 
miners. John Q. Public’s representative is Dr. Steelman.
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on.Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

PERSONALS
3a Hairdressers 3a
tSTf» REED’S BEAUTY SHOP — FAM

OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c. Permanents 
$2 50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

MARY MARINO BIAOTT SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per- 
sonxllty Halr-styllng. Dial 8663.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. $1.00 
up. OH Permanents $2.50 up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

SPECIALS AT ROSANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c. 011 
Permanent. $2.50 up. Suite 17-18, 
Kresge Building. Dial 8837.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
GOOD CHEER STOVES ARE SMART- 

er, more economical and will outlast 
any other make. Easy terms. Fine’s 
Furniture Store, 213 Charlotte.

COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re
cordings. Open Evenings. John
stons. George at McDonnel

GOOD USED TIRES, TUBBS. MOST 
all sizes. 430 Water.

SPECIAL — UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
condition, $39.50. Parks’ Studio, 208 
Charlotte Street.

HEINTZMAN Sc COMPANY PIANO AND 
Bench, good condition. Parks’ Studio, 
208 Charlotte Street.

MISSES’ WINTER COAT, FUR COLLAR. 
Brown, size 32, $3.00. 516 Cambridge.

ONE BLACK COAT. SIZE 36. ONE 
Fur Fabric Coat, else 38. Dial 4229.

ONE 3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SHITE, 
in Wine color, must be sold. $25.00. 
Apply after 7:30, 378 Queen Street.

THREE-HOLE MOFFAT GAS STOVE, 
like new. Apply Evenings, 515 Water 
Street.

BICYCLE, GOOD RUNNING ORDER. 
Telephone 5894.

WOODEN ELECTRIC SIGN. WIRED, 
with Iron Support, $5.00. Nugent
Drug Co., 386 George Street.

GENUINE HUDSON SEAL COAT. NEAR- 
ly nfew. size 14-16. Telephone 6523, 
after Six.

BABY’S STEEL CRIB. DIAL 4182.

QUEBEC HEATER. $10.00. APPLY 
Evenings, 84 Gladstone Avenue.

WEDNESDAY FISH SPECIAL!
PICKEREL ^FILLETS

AU ready for the Pan.
Order Early.

Look for our Dally Fish Special. 
BRAUND’S
Telephone 5739.

TWO EE LAVAL SEPARATORS. 800 
Lbe. each, good condition. One Set 
Spring Tooth Harrows, slightly used. 
One Wood Heater. George WeUer, 
Warsaw. Telephone 1 ring 4.

BLACK SEAL GOAT, SIZE 5. PAIR 
Boy’s Skates, size 4. 463 Stewart.

QUEBEC HEATER. APPLY 198 RU-
- bldge. Apartment A.

GIRL'S GOAT. SIM 10: HAT. MUFF, 
and Goloshes to match outfit, all In 
good condition. 31 Manning Avenue.

BROWN BROADTAIL COAT. SIZE 16. 
like new. Telephone 6577.

CHRISTMAS 0ÀBO6. ASSORTED. «1.00
Box 21-^ delivered. Telephone 6577.

TUXEDO .SIZE 38. CHEAP. ALMOST 
new. 473 Bolivar.

SKIS, POLES, BOOTS, SKATES — 
New Winter Stock arriving Supreme 
Quality, Fair Prices. Skis from 98c to 
$795; Ski Poles. 96c to $396; Ski 
Boots, $3.45 to $11.45; Ski Wax, 24c; 
Ski Carriers, $5.69; Hockey Skates and 
Boots, $319 to $6.75; Hockey Sticks. 
29c to $1.96. Buy early, as stocks are 
limited. Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store, I. H. Keefer, Pro
prietor, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

DINING-ROOM SUITE, GAS RANGE. 
Quebec Heater, Chesterfield Suite, 
Kitchen Table, Chairs, Studio Couch.
296 Monaghan Rood.

BROWN CARACUL COAT. SIZE 16-18. 
548 Sherbrooke Street.

ONE LARGE GOAL HEATER. ONE 
Cream Separator. 399 Park Hill Road.

DINING-ROOM SUITE. WALNUT FIN- 
ieh; Annex Stove, with good Water 
Front; Small Heater, Goal or Wood. 
492 George North.

WHITE PORCELAIN TOP TABLE, 
with 4 Windsor Chairs, good condi
tion. Price $10.50. 38 Lafayette.

SEVEN - TUBE MARCONI RADIO. 
Child’s 24” Tricycle. Owner leaving 
City. 315 Bethune.

LADY’S COLUMBIA BEAVER COAT, 16, 
good condition. 212 Prince.

MARCONI 1942 5-TUBE BATTERY 
Radio. $29.95. Terms if desired.
Johnston, George at McDonnel. Tele
phone 4697.

ONE SET BOXING GLOVES. BRAND 
new. 157 Dublin.

TWO GOOD MEN’S SUITS. SIZE 36. 
Navy Blue and Dark Grey. 190 Perry 
Street.

HAND-POWER WASHING MACHINE 
and Wringer, good condition. Dial 
5104.

PLAYPEN AND WARDROBE 323

BABY’S STROLLER. COLOR BONE. 
$10. Kitchen Suite, Ivory, $25. 600
Chamberlain.

ONE MAROON BABY CARRIAGE, 
brand new. 157 Dublin.

FEW ARTICLES OF FURNITURE MUST 
be Sold To-night. 215 Lake Street.

LADY’S SKI SUIT, 2 COATS, SIZE 18 
to 20. Telephone 7659.

WEBER PIANO, $40.00 CASH. TELE- 
phone 7346.

BABY CARRIAGE. GOOD LOOKING, 
cheap. 616 Homewood Avenue, after 
Six.

LADY'S COLUMBIA BEAVER. 16. GOOD 
condition. 212 Prince.

DOMINION ELECTRIC WASHER — 
Made and Guaranteed by Beatty Bros, 
for twelve years. The finest Washer 
on the market. Real money saving. 
Fine's Furniture Store, 213 Charlotte.

LARGE SIZE QUEBEC HEATER. GOOD 
condition; also Bicycle. 16 Wallace, 
Burnham's Point.

BLUE VELVET EVENING DRESS, SIZE 
16, Turban to match. Also Silver
Slippers, size 7. Outfit worn once. 
Telephone 5666.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. 465 KING.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLKY KENNELS 

Telephone 3316.

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED ROOM. GROUND FLOOR. 

309 Louis Street.

FURNISHED BEDRFOOM; BOARD Op
tional; Gentletnen of Couple prefer
red. Dial 9194.

LARGE FRONT BED-SITTING-ROOM ; 
Board optional; suit Business people. 
Write Box 245, Examiner.

FURNISHED HEATED BEDROOM,
very central, adults. Dial 7645.

ROOMS, MEN PREFERRED. 417
Stewart.

FOUR-ROOMED FLAT. MIDDLE-AGE. 
no family. 337 MoOlll Street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLEMEN, 
central. 45 McDonnel.

WANTED
l5 Miscellaneous IS

WANTED — CHEAP OAR, EITHER 
Ford or Chevrolet. Write Box 252, 
Examiner.

UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOM.
Board optional. North-end. Business 
Girl. Write Box 257, Examiner.

TWO TO 25 ACRES, BUSH PREFERRED. 
Write Box 254, Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. YOUNG 
Couple with baby. Write Box 251, 
Examiner.

WANTED—USED PARTS FOR A FAIR- 
banks Type Z 6 H.P. Gasoline Engine, 
also a Chain Hoist Wheel for a Su
perior Litter Carrier. Herb. Dawson, 
South Monaghan.

USED KITCHEN SINK. TELEPHONE 
5066. 9

DINING SUITE, GOOD CONDITION. 
Walnut preferred; cash. Write Box 
229, Examiner.

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS. 
Will pay $195 Pound. Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld. Telephone 65.

CHINA CABINET. TELEPHONE 5065.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. GLsliman. Dial 8296.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M. Katz 6850 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

IRON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterstel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17

START EARNING NIC® PROFITS 
right now. Jlto offer an opportunity 
to make money. Well-established,
ever-increasing business. Sell Two
Hundred Household Necessities, In
cluding Tea, Coffee. Thirty-Day Trial 
Without Risk. For Catalogue, details, 
apply immediately, Jlto, 1435 Mont
calm, Montreal.

$80.00 PER MONTH TO START FOR
Couple to Work In Toronto to take 
care of 2 children. Man to work as 
Kitchen Helper. Free rent and meals, 
Sundays off. Write Box 224, Examiner.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Further Civil Service Examinations are 

announced for Men and Women for 
positions as Clerk, Grade 1; Clerk. 
Grade 3; Postal Clerk, Letter Carrier, 
and Mall Porter. Application fortns 
to be filed in Ottawa. Age limit I8
60 years. Initial Salaries $66-$lO0.
Shorthand and Typing not necessary. 
Our coaching has helped hundreds to 
get Jobs as Clerks, Postmen, Sténos., 
etc. Information and Booklet Free. 
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. 
Oldest In Canada. No Agents.

$45.00 MONTHLY. MAN. BOY OR GIRL 
as General Kitchen Help for Store In 
City. Live in; Sundays off. Write 
Box 225, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR CLERK'NO IN GROCERY 

Store. Latimer’s Grocery.

STENOGRAPHER WITH KNOWLEDGE 
of Bookkeeping, for Life Insurance Of
fice. Write Box 255, Examiner.

MAID FOR OENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
two adults Apply 416, Park Street. 
Telephone 4873.

MIDDLE - AGED WOMAN, lA>HT 
Housework, children In home. Write 
Box 253, Examiner.

Births
Marriages

In Memoriem _ _*L _
Cud of Thank- U60TI1S
«-  J
BORN
8WEETMAN—At St. Joeeph’i Hce- 

pttal, Peterborough, on Sunday, 
November 23, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Sweetman of Toronto 
(nee Margaret De Forge I a 
daughter.

WARNE—To Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Wame (nee Francis Nolan), at 
St. Joseph's Hospital, November 
32, a son.

IN MEMOBIAM
OLVBR.—In loving memory of 

Theodore Mark Olver, who died 
one year ago today, November 25, 
1*40.

No stain was on his little heart. 
Sin had not entered there,
And Innocence slept sweetly on 
That pale white brow so far.
He was too pure for this cold earth, 
Too beautiful to stay,
And so God’s holy angel bore 
Our darling one away.
—Ever remembered by Father and 

Mother.

CARD OF THANKS
John Whlbbs would like to thank 

the attending doctors, sisters and 
nurses of St. Joseph's Hospital 
and the many friends who made 
enquiries, sent fruit and cigarettes 
during his recent illness.

FLORISTS
TORSBDLL'S FLOWTR SHOP 

Cat Stowers. Funeral Désigna, Potted
Plants Service at ell hours.__ 441Osorfs St, ■Phone Tit»—Wights sue
TO PRimBOBOUOH FLORAL CO 

Plovers Delicately Arranged 
Poe All Occasion*

4M Water. Telephone Wis-Mghte Site

COMING
EVENTS

! Insertion. *> words or less, min- 
a charge, 50c Subsequent eon-

RUMMAOE SALE. Salvation Army, 
Thursday afternoon, November 37, 
830.

RUMMAGE SALE.—Thursday, No
vember 37, Reid Street Hall, by 
Girls of Trinity O.GJ.T. Doors 
open at 7 pm.

RUMMAGE SALE—Honour Bound 
Sunday School Class of George 
Street Church, Saturday. Novem
ber 39. 10 o’clock, corner of Brock 
and Water.

COLDSPRINGS SUNDAY SCHOOL 
presents the Play, “Joggsvllle 
Convention. November 38. Adults 
2Sc; children, 10c.

TURKEY BINGO AND DRAW, 
Friday, December IP. Market Hall, 
auspices Klwanle Club. Bingo for 
Christmas Turkeys. Draw for 
Shopping certificate.

ENJOY A VISIT Through West
minster Abbey with Mr. Reg. 
Wright, a former pupil of West
minster Abbey School. Views. St. 
Paul's Church, November 26, 8.15. 
Auspices, Ladles' Aid. Admission 
38c.

CHRISTMAS TEA and Sale of 
Homemade Cooking and Novel 
ties; Annual Event of Murray 
Street WA, In the Church Par
lours, Friday afternoon, November 
38, from three to six.

KINGSWAY WORKERS—Tea and 
Sale of Christmas Cakes and 
PUddlngs, at Y.W.C.A . Wednes
day, November 28. All welcome.

U FO. DANCE, Thursday, at Co-op. 
Halt Round and Square. Red 
Moncrelf’s Orchestra.

SOUND PICTURES ON THE WAR 
will be shown by Mr. J. 8. Bason 
(Toronto) with his Public Lec
ture In the Assembly Room, 
YM.C-A., Tuesday, November 25.

ANNUAL MEETING, Peterborough 
County Conservative Association, 
November 25. Legion Hall Eight 
o'clock. Quest speaker, Mr. Dana 
Porter, lawyer, Journalist, past 
president Empire Club of Canada, 
Firmer chairman Toronto Branch 
Institute of International Affairs.

PERSONALS
Taxis

DIAL 4040 — ROSE TAXI. FOR De
pendable Service.

Custom Tailoring

FOR SALE
Fad

Good Maple Limbs,’ $8 00 » Cord. 4- 
foot length». Dial 8678. 

Livestock and Poultry 7
OOW, DO* TO FRESHEN 

November 21. Telephone 5870. Horn 5 
to 7 pjn. ______________ .

G BORO*

3122, Norwood.
CylBin ILEiUTinO, MUA U7
Young Holstein Cows, due 
:r; 3 Hereford Heifers, 1%

December 1st. Frank Scott, R. R. 9, 
Peterborough.

APPLY JAMES

stein 7-year-old. Telephone 5 ring 
31, Warsaw.

ened. W. Fair, Dial 7081.

nlamore, 6 ring 13.
FOUR-YEAR-OLD, DUE TO

Horse, 6 years old, 1,400 lbe., sound 
and right, $75.00. Thomae J. Cardwell, 
Westwood.

Red Estate
tmberlaln, 5 Rme, lights $ 625 
i Rme. Brick, $300 let payment 

$2,100
a, « Rme. Brick, modern. $2,950 
!, 7 Rme. Brick, modem.. $3,000 
el, 7 Rme. Brick, like new $3,500 
7 Rms. Brick, modern .. $3,700 

___ e, Smith Townehlp, 110 Work
able. on Highway, banked barn, 2- 
Storey House. Taxe» $85.00. Assess.
$3,200. Price .................................  $2.500
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3643.

miles from Bethany. Apply 321 Dal- 
houete.

r. $2:600

piece bath, good location ..........$4.300
M. STOREY

eorge Street. Telephone 6573.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
___ e House, « Rooms, newly dec____
ed. shed and garage, 2 Acres Land— 
$2,300.00, with $300.00 cash, balance
$25.00 monthly.
" ------------S. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Rooms each, separate entrance, full 
plumbing. 2 fumaCes, rented at $30 
month each. Taxes $145.00. Goocftbuy 
at $5,500.00. Terms.

VANTED — Furnished Houses to Rent, 
Whatever you have for Sale or Rent, 
list It with

• H. J. McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 
have Clients waiting to be suited. 

i Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246

tlon. Easy terms $5.000

ting .. $5.2; 
: side $3.6(

heattr $2.600
Apply

kttng .........................................
is, Houses. Lots for Sale. 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

X>B8 YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4,

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R. POTIER. PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Heintzman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON. 
Dial 6765.

Hairdressers 3a

Shampoo, Pln«4rw»ve. 11.25 Perm- 
snents. $2.00 tip Isabelle Lush. 
Welch’s Beauty Parlor* 4186.

LEWIS’ BEAUTY 
Oil Permanents $3.0 
up.

FALL SI
S1JS — Permanent, 
Shampoo •
Testing.

PARIS B
ISA «Hunter 81 
(opposite (Bell

ECIAL
Wave, 1

r SALON
W. Telephone *311

~wine).

SPECIALS------------
end Manicure, ml 00 —
Waves, $230 m Hot on 
Treatment,

SfC
FTNOERWAVT

Oil Permanent 
Oil Steamer 

, Flngerwave
144 Hunter Street

Small Acreage. Write Box 254, Ex-

Wood and Pasture, some timber, hip
roof frame barn, cement stables, silo; 
7 Room Brick House, hardwood floors, 
and furnace, milk contract; 4 milt 
from City. Inquire.

O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

EIGHT - ROOMED 
cheap, newly de 
Apply 212 Prince.

BRICK HOUSE.

Used Can 10

will accept small Trade; good heater 
and tires. Owner must sell. Dial 
5955. after 5 o’clock.

cash offer. 187 Stewart, after 7 p.m.

ditlon. Sale or Trade on cheaper Car. 
238 Engleburn. between 7 and 8 p.m., 
or Telephone 8579.

let Tudor. *30 Ford Tudor, 30 Bulck 
Sedan, '34 Ford Roadster, '29 Chevro
let Coupe, cheap. R. Hopkins. Im
perial Service Station, Lakefleld.

PACKARD
dan. nrotor 
Apply.
Street,

SIX-CYLINDER 8E- 
completely overhauled. 

, alter 5 o’clock, 15 Charles 
Telephone 3850.

gain. Apartment E. 192 Hunter West, 
side door.

dark blue, good condition, heater. 
Original owner. Telephone 4325.

cheap for cash. Thomas Deck, near 
Curtis' Brickyard.

TO RENT
n Miscellaneous 11

toun Avenue.

11 xx Houses To Rent Uxx

Roomed House, with garden. In Lake- 
field, $12.00. Also 4 Rooms, adults 

y, $100. ---------Telephone 40, Lakefleld.

phone 5136.

12 Rooms 12

Board, for One or Two Gentlemen of 
Married Couple. Telephone 5556.

BURNISHED BEDROOM, CENTRAL, 
Gentlemen. Telephone 3792.

WANTED
12 18 Help Wanted, Female 18

•«00 MONTHLY. WOMAN OR GIRL 
to look after 2 children; live In, Sun
days off; Toronto. Write Box 226,

GIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK, 
gopd hours, good wages. 187 Prince.

COOK-GENERAL. MIDDLE-AGED PRZ- 
ferred; sleep in; best wages. Tele
phone 3219.

THOROUGHLY CAPABLE HOUSE- 
keeper. Cooking essential; care of 
children; please do not apply unlees 
efficient. Salary $7.00 week. Write 
Box 242, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
SALESMAN WANTED — LARGE CAN- 

dian Calendar House offer large 
weekly commissions to Producing 
Salesmen. Tellltory Peterborough 
and North. Write Truro Printing 6c 
Publishing Co., Ltd., Truro, Canada.

GOOD RELIABLE MAN OR BOY FOR 
Chores on Farm. Write Box 241. Ex
aminer.

DELIVERY BOY, WHEEL SUPPLIED. 
Apply Howland Grocery, 159 Douro.

YOUNG MAN. GOOD APPEARANCE, 21 
to 25 years, as Office Clerk; capable 
meeting public. Write full particu
lars, giving references, salary expect
ed, Box 221, Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CARE OF FURNACES. DIAL 7249.

YOUNG, 
board Operator and Stenograpl 
from Toronto, desires position. Write

SWITCH-

Box 243. Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN DESIRES WORK, 
preferably In City. Write Box 223. 
Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-8oldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBCOR- 

atlng. Dial 7409 Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H. 
Mills, 609 Young.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING *
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

PAPERHANGING, DECORATING - 
Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded, Re
finished Prices reasonable. Higgins. 
59 Orpington Road.

HOLDEN 6c MILLIGAN, PAINTERS 
and Decorators. We make good—we 
don’t make excuses. Dial 9322.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In. the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation >

22f Miscellaneous 22f

HOOF REPAIRS AND LKAKY CHJM- 
neys; Asphalt and Caulking efficient
ly done. Telephone 7921.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DUSTLBS8 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO CUT. TELEPHONE 3702.

WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD 8HAN-
nonl Dial 3802.

WOOD CUTTING. Martin, 6643.

25x Dressmaking 25x
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey

DRESSES. COATS, AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8390. 541 Gllmour.

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND 

OLD HOMES
5% and 5H% Interest. Repayable 

Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 9447, Reald. 3111

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth - Engagement — Marriage — Death — bard of 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 words. 50c, each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or lese 60c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c, each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 6 Monthly

6 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
. All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 

charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF ADIS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 1%C PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL SION. GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate line 13a.
Repeat Insertions 6c

LOANS

Get Cash To-day 
At Campbell's

YOU ALOW* SIGN.
NEW Government War-Time Regula
tions do not prevent you from obtain
ing a cash loan at Campbell’s In the 
some friendly, confidential way as be
fore. With your car as security you 
can get up to $1.000 cash, often within 
an hour. There is no embarrassment— 
no co-slgners required, you alone need 
know. Even monthly sums make pay
ments easier. Ex.—You get $109.75 and 
pay $10 monthly for twelve months. A 
reliable all-Canadian company with 
over 50.000 satisfied customers.

Campbell Auto 
Financé Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
Barrie 7

MILES’ AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER 
—Wednesday November 26th: Buffet. 
Chairs, Hallracks, Library Tables, 
field. Sewing Machine. Chesterfield 
Chairs. Halracks, Library Tables. 
-------- ‘ “ ------- i s Boots, |

201 Building.

LOST
ZIPPER BILL FOLD. CONTENTS VAL- 

uable to owner. Telephone 5475. Re-

LOST BY DELIVERY BOY. ONE 
Brown Motor Boot. Finder leave tft 
Veneranda’s.

BICYCLE. FROM FOURTH LINE, WAR- 
saw Road Jamee Maher, R. R. No. 4, 
Lakefleld-

DARK BROWN SPANIEL (FEMALE). 
Answers to “Lady." Telephone 5190.

FOUND
SUM OF MONEY. APPLY HOOPER'S

Store. 414 George.

MALE HOUND. BOTTLE LAKE. FOR

rrtlculars, Telephone 9196, between 
and 7.

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, WITHOUT 
Tag. Telephone 3829.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O WELDON — Barrister Solici

tor. Notary etc. Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D. SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

he had only been noting a 16 per 
cent mark up. to compete with other 
stores. “I feel sorry for him." was 
the reply.

Another retailer pointed out that 
certain lines of goods are not pro
curable now because the manufac
turers have gone Into a higher 
priced line of goods. Mr. Hough am 
said the Wartime Prices and Con
trol Board wants to know about such 
cases.

If, said another retailer, wages 
and prices have been frown, can 
we expect that taxes will not go any 
higher, As' a matter of fact, the 
speaker said, he expects to see ad
ditional taxation after the first of 
the year and there Is nothing that 
can be done about It. You will not 
get more for your goods either. Up
on the success or failure of this ex
periment depends your co-operation 
In this regard- We can’t have price 
ceilings lined for frown wages and 
still expect to make as much money. 
Eliminate Frills.

Mr. Hoogham urged retailers to 
eliminate much of the frills and ser
vices with which they have catered 
to the public, In the Interests of 
public economy. You have ar, obli
gation In this regard and you are 
being asked to get together volun
tarily and on this depends wheth
er you will get more and more regi
mentation.

The point was raised that retail
ers may try to beat the order but 
Mr. Hougham pointed out that ev
ery housewife will be a policeman 
who will see that excess charges are

ELLIOTT 6 CHANDLER - Barrister, 
etc. Money to Loan Office®, Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 

~ ft J Chandler. B AK.C.. MP.P

HON a N GORDON IC 
law Office. 395-387 George Street. 
Telephone 3377 Money to Loan.

PECK KERR Sc McELDERRY—BAH- 
rlatere. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Office» 415-417 Water Street Tele-

Shone 4681 E A Peck I C F D 
ierr. K.C., V J McElderry. K.O.. 
Walter H Rowell

lOHN A BRADSHAW - Bam»ter and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone a

W B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solid tor 
Notary Public. |85 —
Telephone 8412.

1ACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loan» Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

Chiropractors

C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 
Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
•nd Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 andlng, ;

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
»■ a
For Wednesday, November 26

A lively and probably exciting day, 
with the energies keyed to the holi
day spirit, Is read from the active 
planetary aspects. However, the In
terest will not all be centered on 
the pursuit of pleasure, since the 
commercial Instinct as well as In
tellectual faculties are under high 
stimulus for profitable performance. 
Initiative and productive measures 
for Increasing finances, power and 
position should not be neglected, 
but in all manner of expenditure or 
use of funds refrain from excess and 
prodigality. This applies to private 
matters also.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be prepared for a lively, exciting 
and constructive year, with practi
cal ideas, fine Initiative or well- 
stimulated forces and mental fac
ulties keyed to successful and lu
crative performance. All commer- 
merclal, progressive measures and 
professional objectives are under 
excellent prospects, but curb a 
tendency to rash, over-expansive 
and prodigal Indulgences. This ap
plies also to personal expenditures, 
as the pursuit of pleasure and hap
piness are also under exciting Im
petus.

A child bom on this day should 
have much ability, versatility and 
enthusiasm, demonstrated to a 
practical, professional or commer 
rial channel. It will be successful, 
popular but Inclined to be Indulg
ent and lavish.

Merchants Told
(Continued from Page 9) 

range.
Another question frequently ask

ed waa where the wholesale cost Is 
higher, Is a retailer privileged to 
charge a higher price to maintain 
his proper margin of profit? This 
is solved, said the speaker, by an 
arrangement between the retailer 
and wholesaler to each absorb part 
of the Increased cost so that price 
to the consumer will not be too high. 
It such Is not done, the board Is 
likely to take definite action.

In the question and answer per
iod a merchant asked whether or 
not he could charge a regular mark 
up on groceries to 16 per cent where

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SAL* - STORE FIXTURES, 

etc. Coleman Bros. Retiring from 
their Confectionery Business on 
George Street, we are Instructed to 
Sell, on Thursday, December 4th, 1:30 
pm, Show Cases, Refrigerator. Scales. 
Marble Counter. Fountain, Roll-top 
Desk. Mirrors, Chaire, Tables, and any 
Stock that may be left.—Hancock, 
Auctioneers.

Men’s Suits. Children’s 
Springs, Dishes, etc.

Bed

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police................... 3535
Fire Dept..............5711
Nicholls Hospitol 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner............  4641

not made for commodities. I am 
sorry for the man who would at
tempt such a thing. That Is what 
we are fighting Hitler for. If there 
are" many of this type of people, 
our democracy Is what Hitler says 
it Is—a sham. If any man makes 
such a statement within my hear
ing. I’ll certainly turn ills name In
to the Board.

Business should not take a de
featist attitude to this matter be
cause It has the greatest opportun
ity to make a worthwhile contri
bution to this economic setup, he 
concluded.

Aid. James Duttor. to a brief 
statement told the luncheon that 
retailers have a grand opportunity 
to help the country. It Is not a 
question of what we want but what 
we need. The underlying psychol-—* 
ogy of the orders is what really- ~ 
counts, he • said. The government 
wants us to spend less money that 
we may divert more toward our na
tional war effort.

The meeting was attended by 
more than 115 retailers of Peterbor
ough. Denis Fitzgerald was chair
man of the evening. Donald A. 
Loucks Introduced the speaker and 
Charlie Saunders expressed thanks 
of the meeting for his address and 
for his most Informative answers 
during the question period.

QUICKIES

or

“—is the car for your wife or do you want one complete with 
fenders, like we advertise in Examiner Want Ads!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Kind of 
poem

5. Elevator 
cages 

9. Game of 
chance

10. Curved 
molding

11. Frequently
12. Approaches
14. American

poet

DOWN
1. Endeavors
2. Thin metal 

disk
3- Anger 
4. Confers

22. Sums of 
money

23. Ax handle 
26. Beverage 
28 Cereal grass 
30 Small pits

5. Marine shells 31. Young
6. Grow old rowdy
7 Peruses 32. Center of 
8. Continued an apple

stories 33 Swords
11. Musical 34 Metal

drama 35 Snare
15. Baglike part 13. State flower 37. Possessor
17. Perish of Utah of a note
18- Sea eagle 16. Chills and 40. Capital of

i 114140 0011

19. Exclamation
20. Droop In the 

middle
21. Right (abbr.)
22. To blush 
24 Behold 
25. Shrewd
27 Bitter vetch
29. Half ems
30. Soar
31 Possessed
32 Lids
35. Sign of 

infinitive
36. Push 
38. Close to 
39 Fabulous

bird
41 Swedish coin
42 Simian
43. Feminine 

name
44. Zodiacal sign
45 Kind of cake
46 Worked
1 diligently 
48. Part of coat 
60 Solicit 

earnestly
61. Jewish 

month
62. Area of 

waste land
53 Snaky fishes

fever Egypt

Yesterday’» Aeswer
42. Dismay 
47 Self 
49. Anv fruit 

drink

ia

CKYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
OVRZS LZTCACGC AT GUP MZJp's Z K 

CPRK-SPLZOPSW — PXPSCZT.
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THERE ARE SOME DEFEATS' 

MO^B TRIUMPHANT THAN VICTORIES- MONTAIGNE. 
Distributed by Ktas Feature» Siradicaie. las. —
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ROOM AND BOARD •By Gene Ahem U'L ABNER —By Al Capp

let’s $eeTOO LATE, ^ 
UNK/—TOU . 
CAN’T AAOLD 

A CIDER. JUG 
AFTER IT S SET, 

INTO A
/-x CHINESE 1 

Ç'2'A VASE I /

GET IN BACK AND HOP ALONG 
WITH' ME,—THIS EXERCISE WILL )1 
BURN OFF POUNDS OF TOUR C 
TALLOW J-—AND ITS GOOD 
TOR LIMBERING AND THINNING 
THE LEGS.-—TOUVE GOT PILLARS 
LIKE AN OLD PLANTATION HOUSE/

.......... FOLLOW ME TOR
A MONTH AND 1X4- GIVE TOUR 

ROWBOAT SHAPE THE TRIM j 
V LINES OF A CANOE / f

.TOU TRY 
THAT HOP. 

ROBIN,— 
---BUT 
LET ME 
GET THE 

l "AUTO-

FIRST

GPncle bept has

STREAMLINED 
HIS AGE-

l\
i.

k rlifflx
\ *1g
“V3 !

By Carl AndersonHENRY
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SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott DONALD DUCK —By Wdlt Disney

Marica Blooms for Months
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WERE. CROWHED KlHQIsitPt Air Chambers
EHXSLl--1flL LLtPf/AMr SsJd. 

4» blow up Hu Hos*.
, 4o criaYrr. Size.
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BLONDI E —By Chic Young

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

Home Service
Flowering Plant. Add Cheer 

to Home

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

Send 15c In coin, or .tempe for 
(^our copy of "Making Plants and 
^Flower. Grow. Indoor»" to examiner 

Heme Service. Peterborough Be 
«me to write plainly your name, ed- 
dreafc aad the name of booklet.

Bewdley News
Bill and Rflph Beruon unloaded a 

carload of western barley at the 
Cmmpbetlcrolt station on Friday and 
Saturday The ear had been filled

at Port Arthur.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan McAllister end 

Mr. end Mrs. Harold McAllister 
were to Oshawa Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Ducette and 
Mr. and Mrs Pete Sidey were In 
Toronto Friday.

—By Wally Bishop
............. ■rtfiliWI

Lovely Marica with its iris-like 
flowers! There’s sheer thrill in 
watching it blossom.

One day, a bud appears near the 
tip of what you supposed was an 
ordinary leaf. Observe closely, for 
in less than an hour its fragile petals 
of white splashed with violet burst 
Into glorious bloom.

The Mafica flowers joyously all 
winter and right into spring, espec
ially if you water the plant fre
quently—as often as twice a day in 
dry rooms. But Marica’s a hardy 
plant and will stand extremes of 
temperature.

To grow new plants from your 
Marica, pot the little plantiets which 
appear near the tips of leaves after 
flowers die. Put an inch of drain
age material in the bottom of each 
pot, add good garden soil.

Delightful, too. at this time of 
the year are the scarlet-fruited 
Christmas cherry and the cineraria 
with its pink and purple flowers.

Our 32-page booklet tells how to 
make these and many other favor
ites thrive indoors. Feathery ferns, 
bulbs for soil oi water, flowering 
and foliage plants; vines for bracket 
pots; window boxes. How to avoid 
plant pests.

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Rift and Clarence Gray
BRICK. ARE YOU SURE I WHY. OF O.K
YOU ARE STRONG J COURSE ----
ENOUGH TO TRAVEL ?

«HW»*»*

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
12SHEPARD BARCLAY

«HOW TOC* STRENGTH > 
AFTER TOU have passed on 

your chance to open the bidding, 
your partner will be wary and 
count you for a rather weak hand 
unlees you take action to «how 
him you were pretty close to 
strong enough tor an original bid 
It may even he that your hand 
was not anywhere near etrong 
enough generally tor an opening 
call, but even better than a mini
mum opener If you And a good 
euil Ht In that caae. you should 
not make It dlHeult for him to 
else up your power hut should 
Jump at once to game ae aeon as 
you feel certain It * there.

*A J 
*Q J 10*1 
♦ 9«»i 
*101

to • 4
i
io e
?74

M
13 «* 
i

*K * 613
«m
♦ A4 
*K 8 0

lowest legal level West did ex
actly right to paas this 

It waa up to East to hid 4- 
Spadea that last time, and his fail
ure to do so was solely to blame 
for the side'» failure to score an 
easy game If Beat had stopped to 
figure he would have realised that 
his only reason for passing orig
inally waa his lack of defensive 
values, with only e total e# two 
high-card tricks But. when the 
question of his Isal bid came 
along he was no longer interest
ed in defensive trick» only ui at- 
fenslvr one» His hand for this 
purpose, playing at spades waa at 
least a» good as a minimum open
er In fact, he could count a very 
good tour playing tricks 

As It turned out he could mah# 
game with hla eyes shut and In 
"fact scored flve-odd because of the 
happy location of the heart K at 
the right of the A The two major 
soil aces took the only tricha 
made against him

♦ »*
«AI4
♦ J 9 7 3
* J 8 5 8

. Dealer North Neither «de 
vulnerable )
North East South West
Pass Paas Pass 1*
1» 1# 2* *♦
3* 34

And that sounded to West like 
a one-tnck sacrifice bid He had 
heard East peas on his Aral turn 
then make a minimum free bid 
over I-Heart on his second 
chance Even after West had 
shown his et for the spades with 
a free call over 2-Hearts. East did 
not give a dear-cut raise over 
North's 3-Heart», but merely men
tioned hla own suit again, at the 

Distributee bv Klee

♦ 10 8 6 3 2
*5
♦ Q 10832
♦ J 5

7T. ♦ Q •
♦ K Q92
♦ 9 0
♦ A K Q 8

♦ K J 9 7
♦ A 8
♦ J 7 64 
*10 9 4
Bast Both «dee vul-i Dealer 

nerable l
East bid 1-Club to open thle 

deal West 1-Heart East 3-Hearts 
and Weal 6-Hearts After that, 
what would you lead In the North 
and why?

Psetvree Syndicate I at
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Armored Unit 
Boasts
Young Officers

AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 
PORT. Nov. 35—(CP). — In Can
ada's 5 th Division the accent Is on 
youth, and leading a Western On
tario regiment embarking here re
cently was Lt.-Col. R. N. Back. 
38. London, Ont, the youngest 
lieutenant-colonel of an armored 
regiment In the division The unit 
was In the great convoy whose ar
rival was announced to-day.

The average age of my officers 
Is 37." Lt.-Col. Back said. "Ours 
la the youngest officered of any re
giment In the armored division and 
probably the youngest officered of 
any Canadian regiment."

Speaking of the Intensive train
ing of his unit. Lt.-Col. Back de
clared. "We're all specialists."

"We're playing for keeps and we 
just have to be a crack outfit We 
know what those German panzers 
can do and we've been training our
selves accordingly."

Tve been to England. I've seen 
the Canadian troops In England, 
and I would say this armored divi
sion won’t take second place to any 
of them."

Lt.-Col. Back. 13 of his officers 
and 33 other ranks went to Britain 
a year ago tor a period of training 
with British armored units. He said 
a good many of his non-commis
sioned officers who made that trip 
now have commissions.

He also said a number of his of- 
fleers had had training in the Uni
ted States "In anticipation of using 
U.8. equipment."

“By tl)e way," he said, "returning 
to the subject of ages—here's a fun
ny one. R.8.M. T. 8. Jenkee, 37, 
of Toronto, In our unit. Is the young
est regimental sergeant-major In 
the Canadian Corps and outranks 
his father, a regomental quarter
master-sergeant with us."
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If The Nazis Come To Britain

The Englishman’s home is still his castle, 
and the Englishwoman feels so strongly 
about It that she Is learning to defend It to 
the last In the event the Germans ever suc

ceed In Invading the island. ABOVE you 
see a 71-year-old woman and a 17-year-old 
girl learning how to use a rifle. It Is a 
regulation British army rifle.

Lay Four Rules ForHandling Price Ceilings 1^

OTTAWA. NOV. 35 — (CP) - The 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
today laid down four general rules 
under which the general price cell
ing will be applied to new purchases 
of goods Identical with those sold 
during the basic period Sept. 16 to 
Oct. ll and to goods of a kind or 
quality not sold during that period.

The announcement followed by 
only a few hours other statements 

In peacetime Lti-Col. Back com- from the board disclosing that the
manded a London, Ont, unit with 
the rank of major.

Fire In Seward
SEATTLE. Nov. 3* — (AP). — A 

serious fire was reported raging to
day In Seward, Alaska, port of entry _ ,
for United States Army forces and *Tl tlec' *•

price-celling principle wlU not apply 
to fresh fruits, vegetables and green
house products "for the present at 
least” and giving details ot the na
tion-wide rent-pegging program 
which is part of the price-celling 
plan.

The general celling goes into ef-

aouthera terminus of the Alaska 
railroad which serves the interior of 
the territory.

Official sources had no details of 
the blase.

OF CHILD'S COLD
ÏÏE2SY!m

These are the four rules govern
ing “new goods”:—

1. "New purchases of goods iden
tical with those sold during the ba
sic period must be sold to the con
sumer at not more than the tigh

test price charged for such goods 
' during the basic period, just as goods 

already on the shelves or on order 
must be sold at not more than ba
sic-period prices."

3. “Goods of a kind or quality not 
sold during the basic period, but 
substantially similar to goods of a 
kind and quality arid during the

basic period, must be sold at not 
more then the celling price for the 
latter goods. In case of doubt, the 
onus of proof Is on the seller of the 
goods."
In The Same Ranges

3. "All retailers are expected to 
continue to sell merchandise In the 
same price ranges as has been their 
practice In the past. In buying new 
or seasonable goods, not substan
tially similar to goods sold during 
the basic period, retailers must have 
these established price ranges In 
mind.

“No merchandise can be priced 
for sale at a price higher than 
would have been appropriate If such 
goods had been sold In the basic 
period, having regard to the retail 
price structure at that time and 
prices then actually charged for 
goods of the nearest similar classi
fication and Intrinsic value sold at 
that time.’’

4. "Where the manufacturer's or 
wholesaler’s asking price Is too high 
to enable the retailer, who Is bound 
by the above rules, to have his 
usual gross mark-up, the retailer, 
wholesaler and manufacturer should 
arrange between themselves each to 
absorb a fair share of this higher 
cost, so that the price to the con
sumer will not be Increased."

"In the four rules given today 
the board has established broad gen

eral terms, rather than rigid detail, 
leaving specific cases to be worked 
out In discussions between retailers 
and the administrators concerned," 
the statement said.

“(Thle was a reference to E. G. 
Burton, administrator of the retail 
trade, and R. F. Chisholm, admin
istrator of the wholesale trade) 
Much Up to Administration.

“It Is evidently • the Intention of 
the board to place on these admin
istrators, In large measure the re
sponsibility of operating the price 
ceiling once general policy has been 
determined.”

Of the third rule, the board said: 
“Die purpose of this general rule 
will be clear to any merchandiser 
In case of doubt, the board's admin
istrators, chosen from the ablest 
and most experienced merchandis
ers and manufacturers In the coun
try, will If necessary determine the 
approximate maximum price of any 
new kinds of merchandise.

“Whether such action Is taken In 
the near future will depend on the 
views of each administrator and the 
extent to which sellers, In their pric
ing policies, follow the fundamental 
principles that consumer prices 
must not be raised and that prices 
prior to sale to the consumer should 
be adjusted as fairly as possible for 
all concerned."

6 Brave Fumes, Held In Mochine Gunning

Fire 12 Hours, à 
Lose The Royal

LONDON, Nov. 35—(CP). — Thl 
grim story of six volunteers who 
braved an Inferno of fumes and tire 
In an effort to save a navy's pride 
and a captain who clambered down 
from tis sinking ship, "hand over 
hand like a monkey," was told today 
by the chief stoker of the Ark Royal, 
torpedoed British aircraft carrier.

The captain was L.T.H. Maund, 
last man to leave the carrier after a 
futile 13-hour fight to keep her 
afloat.

The stoker told bow Maund, with 
a spotlight playing on tim and a 
handful of the ship’s crew cheering 
him from a rescue tug, “came down 
the ship’s side, hand over hand like 
a monkey, his face grim at the 
prospect of losing tis ship, and we 
nauled tim aboard the tug."

The three-year-old, .16,000000 
warship, third to bear the name Ark 
Royal m the British Navy, was tor
pedoed late In the afternoon of Nov.
14 and sank early the following 
morning just a few miles off Gib
raltar.

At the time Capt. Maund left her,
«he had a Hat of 34 degrees and the 
lower edge of her great flight deck 
was just two feet from the surface 
of the water, the stoker said. That 
was at 4:30 am. At six o’clock she 
rolled over and plunged to the bot
tom.
Thoeght They Weald Save Her

From the time the torpedo crash
ed Into her side at 4 o'clock the 
previous afternoon, he said, the 
ship’s company did everything pos
sible to save her “and up to the last 
we thought we could."

“With six volunteers, I got per
sonal permission to go below to try 
and get up steam,” he related. “We 
shut off the stops and made the 
ship water tight. We raised steam 
and got eight pumps working and 
managed to decrease the list from 
19 to 17 degrees.

"It was hell below. We rigged 
lines to hold us against the list.
But after a while it was apparent 
she was slowly going over. Finally 
we had to shut down because oil was 
over everything, fires were raging 
and the fumes were fierce.

"I sent my volunteers up, one by 
one. Finally I was left alone. The 
l.ghts went out. I was three decks 
down. I don't know how I manag
ed to get through the hatches. I 
passed out cold just as I dragged up 
on the slanting flight deck.

"The captain personally sent me 
along to a tug standing by. From 
there I watched tim leave the ship, 
the last man, In true sea tradition.

"I stood by the Ark when she was 
abuilding and served throughout her 
life—three years, nine months. It's 
a terrible tiling to see a great ship 
die.”

Phillip J. Ward leaves London’s Acton police court after 
appearing and being charged with murder of two persons. 
Ward is accused of the Armistice Day shooting escapade In 
which he ran amok through London streets, firing a sub- 
machine-gun from his car. Seven persons were shot, two 
fatally, before Ward was captured.

Jap Governors \ 
Ordered 
To Pep Nation

TOKYO, Nov. 35 — (A).-Pre
mier Gen. Hidekt Tojo opened a 
conference of prefecture! governors 
to-night with an urgent appeal for 
national unity In the face of ob
stacles and difficulties which ne 
said lay ahead of Japan.

The Premier urged the 46 gov
ernors attending to win the co
operation of the people In order to 
strengthen national defence. A gov
ernment backed by a united na
tion, he said, can overcome all 
difficulties. S|

All cabinet ministers and aiH 
Maj.-Gen. Akira Muto, director or 
the military affairs bureau of the 
war ministry, representing Japan's 
fighting forces, attended the one-day 
conference.

Shlneuku Kisti, Minister of Com
merce and Industry, urged the gov
ernors to help speed re-organisa
tion of medium and small Industries 
to strengthen defence.

Japan continued to watch Jap
anese-American talks In Washing
ton closely. The newspaper Asaht 
said that Secretary of State Hull's 
conference Saturday with British, 
Australian, Netherlands and Chin
ese envoys "casta gloom and sus
picion over the future of Japanese- 
American talks."

The difficulty of the negotiations, 
Asahl said, remains the American 
practice of “rallying hostile powers" 
while the Japanese-American nego
tiations are under way.

Form Mission Band At Warsaw Fiflh Co|umn M
WARSAW, Nov. 36.— (ENS). — 

Plans were laid for a community 
Mission Band, when a number of 
women met at the manse on Fri
day evening and mapped out the 
year’s work.

TTie meetings will be held on the 
second and fourth Saturday after
noons of each month at 3 o’clock 
The first meeting will be In the 
United church basement on Nov. 
39th. All school age children from 
all churches are welcome..

During the year there" will be a 
concentrated study of China, which 
this year Is celebrating Its fiftieth 
year of missionary work. Leader
ship will be given by Mrs. D. Monro, 
Mrs. A. Taylor, Mrs. T. Douglas, 
Mrs. O. Bennett and Mrs. H. Ed
wards, and Mrs. E. D. Snelgrove 
and Misses Iris Darling, Laura Ash- 
enhurst and L. Hopkins, with Mrs. 
George Taylor as pianist.

Rev. Snelgrove and Mr. Hampton 
will be In charge of the boys’ work. 
Shower In Town Hall 

A large crowd of friends and

neighbors gathered In the town hall 
on Friday night to .'shower' Mr 
and Mrs. Archie Crowe, a recent 
bride and groom. Music for danc
ing waa supplied by Wright's orch
estra.

Many beautiful gifts of silver, 
glass and china, also household ar
ticles were presented the honored 
couple for which Mr. and Mrs. Crowe f 
and his bride thanked those who 
had so honored them.
Personal*.

Mr. Stanley Wilcox and his moth
er have returned to Toronto after 
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Quirk.

Rev. E. D. Snelgrove spent Fri
day at Gore's Landing visiting Ms 
cousin, Mr. Melville Harris, whose 
eon Ronald waa drowned In Rice 
Lake on Wednesday.

The November meeting of the W 
A. will be held on Thursday after
noon, Nov. 37, at the manse. This 
Is the annual meeting and election 
of officers will be held.

London, Nov. 35 (CP). 
4 Reuters dispatch from Ankers 

" » today said the Germans were 
reported to have stored 10,000 Bri
tish uniforms at the Bulgarian 
Black Sea port of Varna "presum
ably for use In the Caucasus or 
wherever else British and Allied 
troops might meet the Germans."

"A Serious Matter!
An Accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways, carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY—
Tomorrow May Bl Tee Lai

Davis-Thompson Co.1
Phene «736 413 George Bl

CANADIAN DfcPAKl MtNT STORLS ,

STORE HOUBS:
. to 5.36 pjos. Satorday I ajn. to 9.36 pjn. 
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Add New 
Floor Beouty

With "GOLD SEAL 
Congoleum Rugs

//

Consider New Canadians
An earnest plea for consideration 

for new Canadians was voiced at 
Monday’s luncheon of the Peter
borough Rotary Club by Rev. Gilbert 
Agar, executive director of the Com
munity Welfare Council of Canada 
In a thoughtful address upon the 
subject of "The Integration of New 
Canadians."

Rev. Mr. Agar urged the advisa
bility of smoothing the path of new
comers In this country, first because 
it would afford them the opportun
ity of attaining Canadian culture 
and a grasp of Canadian Ideals and 
secondly because of the contribution 
that they themselves would be able 
to make to Canada's national life 
by reason of their skill and knowl
edge.

The Community Welfare Council, 
the speaker pointed out, had been 
active In obtaining mother's allow
ances and In studying such prob
lems as relief and unemployment but 
tile greatest problem confronting it 
was this question of Integrating new 
Canadians. Twenty per cent of the 
present population of Canada could 
be described as new Canadians, hail
ing from European countries, ha

10.50
“Quality" la a word that fits these Congoleum rugs to a “T”. 

Their cheery, rich-looking colors and distinctive designs, plus the 
firm, hard-surfaced construction, tells you this almost from the 
start Watch them smarten up those drab, dull floors that have 
proven such a problem to you! We believe you win be weU satis
fied with the service these rugs can give you. Right now, we’ve 
a fine choice of patterns and colors In five practical sizes.
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““ 7.85
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Remembrance Field

said, and the probability was that 
In ten or fifteen years 50 per cent of 
our population would be In that 
category.

Mr. Agar mentir led some of the 
things that would be necessary to 
make these new arrivals good citi
zens of Canada. First essential was 
to provide them with a working 
knowledge of the English language. 
Then guidance was required and a 
spirit of friendship If effective as
sistance were to be rendered.

Finally he urged Canadians to for
get their religious differences and 
Join their forces to meet the blunt 
challenge that Hitler had flung out 
when he said “Let Christ rot” That 
challenge had to be met or the war 
would be lost, Mr. Agar maintained.

The speaker waa Introduced by 
Rotartan R. J. Goring who referred 
to the splendid service Mr. Agar 
had contributed as executive direct
or of the Community Welfare Coun
cil.

Dr. J. A. Bannister expressed the 
thanks of the Rotary Club to the 
speaker.

In extending the motion of thanks 
Rev. Dr. Easton. Rotary chairman, 
remarked that the problem of the 
new Canadian was one that did not 
affect Peterborough directly. In that 
respect this city was quite different 
from other centres In which he had 
served.

Red Cross Reports 
Active Month

YOUNG’S POINT, NOV. 36.- 
(BNS)— The Young's Point Red 
Cross Society has turned Into Its 
headquarters, Lakefleld, the follow
ing articles since Oct. 33th:

For Red Cross: Two quilts, two 
navy turtle neck sweaters, two 
khaki sleeveless sweaters, three 
khaki helmets, one navy aero cap, 
two pair seaman’s socks, four pair 
khaki socks, one pair navy mitts 
and nine pair khaki socks. Also, the 
society has given 630.00 to Lakefleld 
to buy blankets for overseas. Dona
tions of money were given by Mrs. 
George. Douglas and Mrs. David 
Darling to buy an extra two pair of 
blankets.

For War Victims: 1 child's coat 
and leggings, two boys’ sweaters, 
one pair men’s mitts, three pair 
children’s mitt, two pair boys’ looks 
and 1 flannelette blanket. 
Personals.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Tully of 
Mount Pleasant, visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Hockaday on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Brooks, of 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Brooks, In the village.

Miss Helen Coones visited with 
friends In Apsley over the week 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Stenner, of Tor
onto, and son Douglas, of Lake
fleld, were week-end guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Darling.

A Yank in the R AF., Aircraft- 
mar C. A Hart is shown placing 
his cross in the Held of remem
brance during London’s celebra
tion of Armistice Day. Hart, a 
native of Arisons, lost his father 
and an uncle In the last war. He 
wears the insignia of the Eagle 
Squadron on his shoulder.

First Bottle Convinced Him 
Syntona Was Great Medicine

Suffered Many Years With 
Stomach Trouble, Head
aches end Dixxy Spells. 
Hod Feins in Back end 
Limbs. Tolls of Relief.

The quick, positive action of 
Syntona on the stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels. Is bringing relief 
from suffering and distress to ever- 
increasing numbers of grateful men 
and women. Here, for example, is 
the Interesting experience of Mr. 
William Bllllngton, Hamilton, On
tario:

“Nobody but myself knows how I 
suffered with my stomach.” said Mr 
Bllllngton. 'Every morsel of food I ate 
Just seemed to sour In my stomach and 
cause cramps, gas. bloat, and heart
burn. Awful dizzy. light-headed spells 
came over me and I would get throb
bing headaches and pains In my baok. 
More recently the pains spread Into my 
shoulders and legs. My nerves had 
become so bad that often X was afraid 
to go out in my car and at night I 
would keep waking up with a startled, 
depressed feeling, so I wasn't getting 
enough sleep My bowels were consti
pated. my tongue was always coated, 
and there was a bad taste In my mouth.

"When I heard about how Syntona 
helped Mr. Cot in Lynden. I began 
taking. It too, and It helped my stom
ach right from the first few doses As 
I continued with the treatment, my 
bowels became regular and my whole 
system began to feel better. My food

MR. WILLIAM

digests well now without all that gas 
and Indigestion. X don't get headaches 
or dizzy spells like I used to and I got 
relief from those pains In my limbs and 
shoulders. I get a good night's sleep 
now. my nerves are steady and I nave 
more energy."

Let this grand herbal tonic help 
you as It has hundreds of other 
local men and women- Syntona Is 
pleasant to take and it contains no 
harmful drugs or depressors.

Syntona b sold and recommended 
In Peterborough at EBIotfs Drug 
Store.—(Ad vt)
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FIERCER CLASH AT REZEGH 
TO DECIDE LIBYA'S FATE
Klin Break Seel Hun 16 Mi.Oft Moscow y*»

• U.S. Nationals Sates Passes
Advised 
To Flee Japan

Crisis In Conferences 
Seen At Hand 

As Pessimism Grows
WASHINGTON Nov. 26— (CP).— 

Critical final stages of conversations 
between Japanese representatives 
end the United States Government 
appeared near to-day as the Amer
ican Consul in Tokyo issued an ur
gent appeal to his fellow nationals 
in Japan to leave the country.

Most of the *360 whites left are 
missionaries, however, and United 
SUtes Consul-General Stahjey Sla
ve ns said they likely would remain 
at their posts regardless of develop
ments.

Neither party to the discussions 
would predict the. outcome of the 
talks which since their inception 
had the earmarks of an outright 
Japanese demand for abandonment 
of present United States policy in 
the Far East.

State SecreUry Hull told newsmen 
yesterday he could not predict the 
outcome and would not know if even 
an oasis of agreement had been 
reached until after his next meet
ing with Saburo Kurusu, Japan's 
special flying envoy, and Admiral 
Kichisaburo Nomura, the regular 
Japanese Ambassador.

An appeal for evacuation was re
ported addressed to Americans re
maining in China. Tokyo press com
ment manifested deeper pessimism.

While there have been no develop- 
US. NATIONALS

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

(Delayed) (AP). — Foreign . 
observers said today that 
Polish troops released by 
Soviet Russia to fight 
against the Germans looked 
like a skinny, rag-tag mob, 
but marched as proudly as 
Napoleon’s old guards.

In the first division freed 
only 2S per cent, had shirts, 
10 per cent, had shoes and 
five per cent, had coats they 
said. The Poles had been 
captured when the Red 
Army occupied eastern 
Poland after Germans in
vaded the nation September 
1,1939.

Their commander-in-chief 
the shaven - headed Gen. 
Wladyslaw Anders, now is in 
Teheran.

Britain 
In Tank Race

Half Going Abroad 
Many To Russia; 
November Up 30 P.C.

Il Duce In Person
OTTAWA, NOV. 26— (CP). 

—The Canadian Broadcast
ing Corporation today pick
ed up a report by the Saigon 
radio which said "informed 
circles in Rome said that 
Mussolini wül go to Libya to 
supervise in person opera
tions of the Italian forces 
there."

The report, picked up by 
the C.B.C.’s short-wave lis
tening post here, gave no 
further details.

Great Canadian 
Lapointe ■" -

Lay Dynamite 
To Door 
Of CIO Agents

Conant Threatens 
Drastic Action 
In Kirkland Terror

Into Egypt
German Column Tries 
Coup Near Halifaya 
With Costly Results

CAIRO. Now. 28 (AP) — Strong

Soviet War Won 
UK., U.S. Left 
Says Ribbentrop

BERLIN, Nov. 2#.—(AP) —Foreign 
Minister Ribbentrop asserted to 
signers of the antl-comlntem pact 
today that the London House of 
Commons at a secret session discus
sed a three-sided attack on Ger
many by Russia, Britain and Yugo
slavia before Germany atUcked 
Russia.

Addressing the statesmen of the 
seven satellite nations who came to 
Berlin for signing ceremonies, Rib
bentrop asserted Hitler had received 
a copy of the proceedings in the 
secret session before Germany in
vaded Russia.

Ribbentrop asserted the “secret 
proceedings" revealed that Prime 
Minister Churchill had the promise 
of positive support from President 
Roosevelt in such a strategy.

(London did not comment imme
diately on this Ribbentrop speech. 
Germany has been giving the world 
a series of explanations for two 
years for her attacks on various 
countries.)

He declared that Germany's at
tack on Russia forestalled such a 
plan “at the last moment," and re
iterated Hitler's boast that from a 
military viewpoint Russia is crush-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 —(AP)—
The United States, a defence official 
said today, already has outstripped 
Great Britain in the race of tank 
production. Moreover, military 
sources said, at least half the tanks 
that roll off United States assembly 
lines are being rushed to far-flung 
battle lines, under the lease-lend 
program. "Undisclosed quantities" 
nave been sent to Russia.

Production schedules for 33000 
light and medium tanks annually 
have been suggested a> part of a 
proposed "vlclcry program."

An official in the office of pro
duction management reported that than"a"month 
the output here in November was Deith came m the ninth day of 
running 30 per cent higher thanes- vhe graTest period of his illness, dur- 
tlmates made in early summer. The lng which a series of heart attacks 
so-called “Victory program, still in had shaken his rugged frank Ue- 
the formative stage but reportedly 
calling for doubling the present $61,-
000.000DOO defence effort, lays heavy "remarkable" resistance had brought 
emphasis on medium and light him back from the gravest of crises.

TORONTO, Nov. 36 (CP)—Attor
ney General Gordon Conant of On
tario said today "drastic and effec
tive action will be taken immediate
ly to deal with terrorism in any 
form" m commenting on the an
nouncement yesterday by Police 
Chief R. Dlnegar of Kirkland Lake 
that dynamite had been found near

NEW YORK, Nov. 26—(AP)—TKe Vichy 
radio.today said German mechanized forces 
are now 25 kilometres, or less than 16 miles, 
from Moscow, having broken through south
east of Klin. The radio quoted “German front 
reports.” NBC heard the broadcast Klin is 50 miles 
northwest of Moscow.

Describing German losses yesterday as enormous,
Pravda in Moscow, said Axis forces had been pushed back ______ _______
six more miles in the sector northwest of Rostov where and German reserves wem

poured today into the fight at 
Reeegh, where the biggest battle of 
the Libyan campaign Is shaping up 
on the wasteland plateau south of 
Tobruk. Both sides were said by 
informed sources to be “throwing 
in about everything they have got" 
to win the train teat of the desert.

Farther to the eaeb, the Germans 
countered with a tank drive acmes 
the frontier into Egypt between 6tdl 
Omar and Halifaya Pass.

The British communique describ
ed this as a diversion effort. They 
said bombers and artillery fire al
ready had knocked out a third of 
the tanks in the German otljmn

lostthey had previously 
from 37 to 60 miles.

The Germans were re
ported to have broken 
through the Stalinozorsk 
area some 60 miles east of 
Tula.

From there, Pravda said, 
some German forces have 
swung back to the west in an 
attempt to encircle Tula by cutting
off the highway between that muni- WASHINGTON, Nov. 36—(AP)— 
tions-maklng town and Serpukhov, white House disclosed today

Hun Out To Shell 
Belgrade 
To Bits, US Hears

Stricken At 65
MONTREAL Nov 36 - (CP) - ^nentite had been found near The newspaper said a decisive h^'m^tM'cMr- to deti'with the othiS"
MONi-KEAL, nor. « (Lf). the homes of two men still working battle apparently was shaping up in manv wa- Dr»Dartnff to raze Bel- (A British Broadcast!

Rt. Hon. Ernest Laflolnte. 66. Min- ,___,. ____________________ _ the whole Tui. rev inn ,y ,.™pTnng M> _

30 miles south of Moscow. that United States Government in- and British tanks were closing in

ister of Justice end 
of French Canada, died "lit hospital 
to-day after a critical Illness of less

had shaken his rugged 
scribing him as "unpredictable," his 
medical advisers said that only his

tanks.

State Funeral 
For Lapointe

OTTAWA, Nov. 36 (CP)—Can
ada’s loss in the death of Rt. Hon.
Ernest Lapointe will be to some de
gree lessened by the fact that his 
spirit will continue to Inspire those 
who admired his judgment and ad
herence to principle. Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King said today in a 
tribute to his closest colleague.

"Mr, Lapointe was the most un- _ 
selfish of men as he was the moot ~ 
chivalrous and meet patriotic." caM 
Mr. King who recalled his 23 years 
sharing the same House of com
mons des* with Mr. Lapointe and 
14 years at the same cabinet table.

Rt. Hon. Ernest LapcJnte, Minis
ter of Justice, will be given a State 
funeral in Quebec, at St. Koch's 
church on Monday morning.

"Having regard to the pre-emin
ent position held in the public life 
of Canada by the late Minister of
Justice, the government has felt era" In the United States, 
that, if acceptable to the family, No matter whether or to what ex- 
the funeral should be a State fun- tent the United States delivers war 
eral," said a brief statement from materials to England, the outcome 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King’s of the war cannot be changed, he 
office. boasted.

The Prime Minister "has so In- “If It should so develop that there 
formed Madame Lapointe, who has would be war between the United 
accepted the government’s offer. States on one side and Europe on 
and arrangements are being made the other, the responsibility is clear- 
accordingly." ly on Roosevelt," Ribbentrop said.

Litvinov Missed 
Plane Says Eden

LOltooN, Nov. 36.—(AP)—Maxim 
Litvinov, Russian ambassador to the 
United SUtes, was not refused a 
seat on the British overseas plane duty.

But to-day his stout heart, weak
ened by the hard fight for life, 
gave way under the strain. Auth
orities at Notre Dame Hospital an
nounced that death came at 8:16 
a m. (ÇDT).

Throughout his illness Mr. La
pointe's thoughts were for others, 
for his family, for Canada for the 
French-Canadtan race whose leader 
he had been for so long.

"I have confidence In my com
patriots," he said to those around 
him. "I know they will do their

- . - - - - ----- j wma ,------a w-----aw,- m ----------  Broadcasting (torpor-
ln gold mines against which a strike „e TV1*, rî*l<m\1 . grade, capital of conquered Yugo- atioo account of the fight said the
■WU called Nor. W. «lavis, because the Nazis an <*m- renaming tanka hi tide force were

"The suggestion that the dynamite vSa^^T^a ^ ÏZiïÏÏL?
was planted by persons other than w“ °» £*“<*• operation*. At Haeagh. it seemed apparent
CI O. agents is too afcurb for com- * Taf qtiPatch mioting the news- 8tephen g,,,,. presidential pram that the battle had yet to reach Its 
ment, ' the attorney general said. P*J*r secretary, said the report had come peak. Striving for a decision there.

Last night a sUtement issued by J““2™y In last night. Asked the purpose Lt.-Gen. Erwin Rommel was said
^a™rInw™kem”mdThT^n ot dlsclo«lng Intelligence, to have hurled hta_N«l reserves into

"emphatically denies any connec- fh.m
tion” with the dynamite and added: against the counter-
"There is only one place in Kirkland

whèra8tory0we™ea?™ton,nWtreUnch he said heJxpected to see there- th«^*Wle British tank rein-
port printed. But when he was forcements fought their way into

at Teheran Nor. 19—he merely miss
ed connections, Foreign Secretary 
Eden told the House of Commons

(A Baghdad dispatch said Litvinov
‘!n SS 5; he wa, leaving when he might still

pore, en route to the United SUtes ^ of Mrv)M t0 hll people.

And in his prayers he asked: "St. 
Joseph protect my compatriots."
Hit One Regret.

The only sorrow he expressed at 
hit approaching passing was that

Lake where you can get dynamite 
and that is from belBnd the mine 
gates. Therefore any dynamite 
probably came from the mine pro
perties."

The attorney general said today: 
"The facts from Kirkland Lake re
garding the use of dynamite Indicate 
that the CJ.O. are up to their old 
and well-known tactics—terrorism." 
Provincials Arrest One

In Kirkland Lake Police 
R. Plnegar said today another ar
rest was made overnight on an in
timidation charge.

The arrest was made by a provin
cial police officer at the gate of the 
Wright-Hargreaves mine. It was 
the first arrest made in the strike 
by provincial police officers since

Only Britain, U.8. Left
Ribbentrop told the assembled 

delegates of Axis-dominated coun
tries that Germany has 'won" her 
campaign in the East and the war 
now lines up only as a fight with 
BriUln and her "transatlantic help
ers."

The United SUtes. Von Ribben
trop said, remains the "last power
ful ally" of Britain. He added that 
Hitler long had calculated upon the 
hostility of a "small clique of lead-

by the Pacific.)
In the House of Lords. Lord Stra- 

bolgl. Labor, acidly auted he was 
sure Litvinov, a good-humored 
friend of BriUln, bore no malice 
over the Incident because the British 
Government once Imprisoned him at 
Brixton and Litvinov afterwards 
showed no resentment.

Mr. Eden said the counsellor of 
the British legation who wa* at the 
Teheran airdrome when the British 
plane left Litvinov behind had been 
informed, "due to an unfortunate 
miaundersUndlng," that the ambas
sador had gone by plane on the 
previous day as originally arranged.

The plane left with a lull comple
ment of passengers a little ahead of 
schedule and the ambassador did 
not arrive at the airdrome until 
after departuu. Mr. Eden added.

they toe* up their duties at the
Since theoutbreak^oiTwar in 1939

There are now 11 intimidation 
charges slated for hearing at the 
weekly police court session sched
uled for tomorrow.

he had given unstlntlngly of
GREAT CANADIAN 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

his

Infantry To Count In End 
As Desert Climax Nears

LONDON. Nov. 36 (OP)—Hie fur
ious pace of the fighting in Libya, 
according to London and Cairo dis
patches, has caused such losses 
among mechanized vehicles and 
their personnel that the issue ap
peared to rest today upon the 

.. strength of reserves—where Gen. Sir
"Any suggestion that Litvinov was Alan Cunningham hold* the advan- 

refused a place on the plane or that tage
he was in any way discourteously A !rtth cllmax the struggle 

.is quite devoid of founds- -..................................treated

■ I expressed to Litvinov my own While Italian and German
deep personal regret for the mlsun- boasts of ha„ng «ized the general 
derstending for which I accept full |ntittlve were discounted, It was not
vocwirteiHlllrw " -

that calls for the moving up of re
serves to relieve battle weary troops. 
Now the Royal Navy's work In con
tinually hammering the Axis supply 
line can be expected to show its ef
fects.

The most severe action continues 
to be somewhere Just south of To
bruk, with Its outlines extremely 
hazy. It was In this area that after 
days of swirling tank battles the

Reds SUIl Gain In South 
KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Nov. 36— 

(API—Germans gains against Red 
army positions both north and south 
Moscow—an armored thrust to the 
Klin-Moscow highway and a 60- 
mile drive east from Tula—were an
nounced by Russian agencies today 
in the growing central-front crisis.

Late night dispatches declared, 
however, that Marshal Semeon 
Timoshenko's sweeping southern 
counter-offensive was continuing 
west of Rostov, with the Ger 
mans abandoning tanks, 
supplies in their flight.

Stallnogorsk. a railway town about 
130 miles southeast ot the capital, 
was identified by the Soviet Infor
mation bureau-for the first time as 
a scene of "particularly-stubborn 
fighting" yesterday.

Front-line dispatches reported the 
break-through to the highway from 
Klin, 50 miles northwest of the capi
tal. saying It was executed by an In
fantry division and two armored di
visions. The exact site of the action 
was not specified.

(The German high command 
claimed Monday that Its troops had 
captured SolnttschnogoraU, a fac
tory town of 6600 only 31 miles 
northwest of Moscow.
Gera Falls, 40 Mlle» Out.

(A BBC broadcast heard In New 
York by NBC said the Germans 

RUSSIANS
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

asked whether President Roose
velt hoped thereby to deter the 
German plans. Early said he would 
not say so even it that was the 
President's desire.

The reports. Early sakl. according 
to the declaration of a high Ger
man official, declared that “the 
bombardment to which Belgrade has 
been subjected will be nothing to 
compere with what Is now In store 
for the city."

Referring to a memorandum be
fore him. Early continued:

"The Germans have decided to 
raze Belgrade, which will be sur- 

arms and rounded by troops end exposed to 
bombardment by artillery and from 
the air. Those giving the govem- 
these reports are convinced that the 
Germans had decided to carry this 
attack on in the same way as they 
have done previously in the city of 
Shabatz."

the battle to support infantry units 
already sent into action.

Another British, South African 
and Indian drive has covered more 
than two thirds of the desert route 
from the Egyptian frontier to El 
Aghella, on the Gulf of attira south
west of Bengasi.

An 8th army communique said 
this force had seized the G tala Ga
els, mote than 300 miles from the 
border where it began its dash to 
the west.

The Tobruk garrison, with the 
support of tanks, penetrated farther 
east into its encircling line of Axis 

BRITISH SMASH 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

responsibility."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Truck Fire Cuts
Steinhordt Home By Clipper GdS HedteiS Off
Litvinoff Leaves Bagdad For Singapore, On Way

sss 5Kvs«a: 5S»:
have largely taken over.

Along the coast, still east of To
bruk, a New Zealand detachments 
was moving westward. It had taken 
Bardia and Gambia and. reportedly 
protected by a light screen of Bri- 

INFANTRY TO COUNT 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

forgotten that the Nazis under Lt.- 
Gen. Erwin Rommel are a picked 
force capable of sustained resistance.

Apparently there were four main 
sections to the war which has en
tered Its second week amid a phase

The Weather

NEW YORK, NOT. 28 (AP) — to another plane for Miami, Flor'de, 
Laurence A. Stetnhartb. United from where they will ferry bombs-s 
States Ambassador* to Russia, re-

DRESDEN, Ont., Nov. 28—(CP).—
Natural gas users of this Western 
Ontario town had warm homes 
again today In spite of late-Nov- 

to Africa for the BrVleh. ember temperatures following re-
The huge plane on which the sumptior of their supply of beating

turned to America today on the Ambassador arrived, called the gu which was cut off last night
first westbound flight of a Pen- Oaipetown clipper, flew a total of when a truck Smashed Into a small
American dipper from Africa. 19,961 miles, from Leopoldville, Bel- shed housing the Union Gas Com-

The Ambassador described his gtan Congo. pany’s gas regulating equipment,
flight at length — including the LONDON. Nov. 26 iC) — Maxim A fire in the truck, owned by 
comment that there was heavy snow Litvinoff. Russian Ambassador to Harvey McCorkle, Chatham town-
even In the southern part of Russia the United States, left Bagdad yes- ship, started the shivering. When
—but he declined to discuss the war teoday In a British Overseas Air- it caught fire. It smashed into the Weather Forecast: 
or to comment on affairs of state. ways plane for Singapore, British shed vetting it alight. The fire was Georgias Bay — partly cloudy and

All told, there were 26 passengers sources said today. He was aocom- extinguished quickly, but after ne- colder to-nimt - — - -
aboard the clipper. Fifteen of them panied by his English-born wife TRUCK FIRE SfiJ
were airplane pilote who transferred and his staff. , (Continued on >age 2. Column 2) day; fr«3. 7arUbiTonlbu^uÿ'

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 29.41 To-day:
Night low - 34 
Noon - - 41

Yesterday: 
Highest. - 37 
Lowest - - 22 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 28 
Lowest - • 15

Lower Lake Region — Generally fair 
to-day and Thursday; becoming some
what colder to-night; strong westerly 
winds or moderate gales to-day, fresh 
variable on Thursday.

Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy 
and colder to-night and Thursday, 
with scattered snowf lurries; strong 
north-west winds to-day, becoming va
riable on Thursday.

Timmins Bandits 
Loot Cafe Of $65

TIMMINS. Ont., Nov. 26—(CP).— 
Masked by pairs of heavy goggles 
and thejr heads covered with the 
hoods of parkas, two bandits enter
ed the Paris Cafe here today and 
held up the Chinese proprietor be
fore escaping with $65 in cash. 
Police sent out calls to almost every 
section of Northern Ontario to be 
on the lookout for the bandits.

One was about six feet in height, 
while the other was about five feet 
four inches.

They asked for two "cokes" when 
they entered the restaurant, and

The First Woman
LONDON, Nov. 26 —(CP 

Cable).—Joan Daphne Mary 
Pearson, 29-year-old assis
tant section officer in the 
Women’s Auxiliary A i r 
Force, has received from the 
King’s hands the George 
Cross, it was disclosed today. 
She was the first woman to 
win the coveted award for 
gallantry which the King 
instituted in September, 
1940, to honor heroes oj the 
battle of Britain.

The comely St. Ives, Corn
wall, girl risked her life in 
May of 1940 to save the 
pilot of o blazing aircraft 
which crashed in a field 
near her quarters. She 
dragged the stunned pilot 
from the wreckage and was 
returning to help other 
trapped airmen when a 
bomb in the aircraft explod
ed. She flung herself over 
the injured pilot to protect 
him from splinters.

“ Tough Defective 
Bested By Lady

NEW YORK, NOT. 26 - (AP). - 
John Broderick, generally known as 
one of Manhattan's tougher de
tectives appeared In Felony Court 
yesterday with a 38-year-old wo
man he had arrested on a charge of 
suspicion of grand larceny and ad
mitted he wa* not tough enough to 
fingerprint her.

He said he bought the woman— 
she said she was Edith Lyons — 
cigarettes and breakfast and let 
her make two telephone calls and 
send a telegram, but could not in
duce her to submit to fingerprint
ing.

"She said that if I triad to force 
her to give her fingerprints," he 
related to Magistrate Henry H. 
Curran, "she'd lie on the floor and 
hold her coat over her head so she 
couldn't me photographed either. 
What could I do? You know I'm a 
gentleman."

The woman was arrested on the 
complaint of Jack Gumpei who said 
she stole some jewellery from him. 
To thst she replied he gave it to 
her and that they were to be mar
ried.

She was held without bond for 
hearing on Friday.

London Denies Cruiser Sunk
Reassures Kin—Hun Fishing Forjnformation

LONDON. Nov. 2$ — (OP). — Nad radio and then issued by a
then proffered a $10 bill Harry The Ministry of Information said spokesman in, tlw WUhelmstrasse. 
Chung. Chinese .proprietor of the t0„day. »wlth reference to German' Authoritative source* refused to 

Ottawa and Dpp«r St Lawrtnca cafe, in payment. , , ' . „ h comment on (be later German com-
VaUeya — strong south-west to north- Chung returned to the kitchen to c ” “eye torpedoed H.M. ship munique claim that a cruiser of the 
west wind.: 1$et the change and when he came Dragon, In order to prevent tram- Dragon class Wad been sunk.

back, the tall bandit me him at the eesaary anxiety to net of kin, it can The Germans, changed the word- 
door and stuck a gun In his ribs. be atated_ author..*lively that H. lng of their clalfci after the Dragon

to-night and Thursday, with «altered 
snowf lurries

Lake Superior— Freeh variable winds;
mostly cloudy and cold to-nlfrit an 
Thursday; light snowfalls or flurries.

‘ i. SaskaiManitoba. atchewan, and Alberta
He cleaned Chung of all the M. ship Dragon ha* not been at- denial was tisutd in London, and 

money In his pockets, approximately tacked." British sources ' regarded this «
Thursday, " with —rraah to strong weetarw winds: moat- $85. and then both bandits fled. Previously the Admiralty had re- Halting for Information, 
nun*.; Strong ly cloudy «o-day *nd Thumday: light chung immediately called the fused to comment on the German The Dragon lia 4860-ton cruiser 

î*rth:"reft winds or moderate_ riles to- snow and somewhat colder In northern ul|ia daim which WM made first by the of First War ^
district».
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NAZI LAUNCH DRIVE TO ESCAPE LIBYAN TRAP
British Pour Mid-Teen Start
Reserves 
Into All Gaps

For Nurses 
Urged In London

Tank Jumble Leave* 
Observers Baffled;

the battle el Resegh held their 
ground yesterday.

The Tobruk garrleon ha* been 
penetrating eteadlly eastward from 
the position captured In the first 
two days of their original drive.

Both sides were girding tor renew
al of the Important battle of Reeegh 
which appeared to be turning Into 
a long struggle.
Claim British In Trap,

BERLIN. Nov 36—<AP)v—D.N. 
B. claimed to-day Gen. Erwin 
Rommel’s forces have succeeded in 
encircling British forces In the

LONDON. New. 36— (CP). — The 
case tor girls who want to enter
the muring proferotan In the» mid- ____________  _ _
teens received vigorous support Battle STubya and a German miii 
frcm a British physician to the tary spokesman asserted the action 
medical journal. The Lancet. could no longer be regarded as a 

Appealing for graduation at an British offensive.
.... .. . , earlier age. Dr. A. Spencer Paterson, th, German high command
Indians Near Aqneila *r*lu*te <* Winburg end Oxford tunned that a German submarine

B Universities, declared that many had hit a British battleship heavily
^ suitable girls of 15 went to become ta s torpedo atteek off Salum, to

CAIRO. Egypt, Nov. 36.—(AF)— nurses, “but «because—to some Egypt
Imperial reintorcements which were schools—they have to wait till 1» M observer. rWnnoi
poured Into the desert front to re- they go into other occupations and _
lieve worn-out tank fighter* alaah- stay there.** IlOME, Nov. (AP) • — The
•d today at Axis strength to tight* a — » «* __ 1R ^ t___«_ Italian high command claimed to-tog which appeared to be turSm mît,™ L British unite encircled south of
Into a long straggle acroes theUb- Resegh 10 mUes below Tobruk, haveng suugg acir.es me mo- y*,. Dr Paterson wrote, uto Is so been annihilated and two United

pUable and enthusiastic that the at- atate, observers were among more 
moephere of a great nursing col- than 5,000 prisoners captured to the 
leg» eôldd eeurM* “**’**" ’Ier' heavy fljhttog to the Libyan Desert 

She wlu mast* a profession With these alleged successes, how- 
which win stand her to good stead -
as an Insurance poUcy against a 
possible accident to her husband to 
later years,” be «aid.

"If a girl starts nursing at 19 ebe 
feels as If she Is taking the veil.
She will finish her training at 24

i long straggle across the Lib
yan sands.

The Germans, recovering frcm the 
shock of the British offensive Sur
prise, were said to be on the offen
sive themselves tit some sectors of 
the confused front.

British dispatches from the field 
Indicated the Germane weakened 
under the British blows early to the 
tight but were fighting ferociously 
bow to break through the British 
lines.

tBerlin eourcee that General or and this time she has the
Erwin Rommeh OermanyScom- unhappy feeling that the best years 
mander toLlbÿa, hedthrow» toe of her Ufa are .Upping away."
reserve troops Into the tray.)

The Jumble of tanks and infantry 
units throughout the huge Libyan 
battle area left observers somewhat 
confused but the British still were 
generally optimistic.
Infantry To Take Up Slack.

It was predicted that when the

There are only the most super
ficial «rounds for the objection that 
the pubUc will not have confidence 
to a young nurse, Dr. Paterson

“Indeed,” he said, “the nurse's 
uniform aooesrs to be designed to 
make her look 10 years older than

ever, the Italians acknowledged the 
capture by "overwhelming British 
forces” of the Olslo Oasis to the 
Southern Libyan Desert, where a 
British motor column Is sweeping 
westward from Olarabub In an at
tempt to reach El Aghella, on the 
Gulf of Slrte.

It reported more than 20 tanka 
were destroyed and many others hit.

Several American and British 
newspapermen also were claimed 
taken prison* along with two Bri
tish officers, Gen. Sperling, whose 
capture waa claimed previously, and 
Gen. B. F. Armstrong, command* 
of a South African Brigade.

live against the Axis troops.
It was beLeved that the campaign 

probably would become more end 
more an Infantry battle, stoct many 
tanks on both sides already have 
been Immonlllead.

natural exhaustion of the her age, a fact wht-h favors the girl
brought a lull. Imperial infantry of 16 but greatly depresses the girl
would be able to maintain the Initia- °f **•"

Doctor», too, it was held, should 
begin their university training at 
an earlier age—preferably at 16— 
because the “ resent theory that the 
student should not only be proficient 
as a doctor but should also have a

Far to the south of the main bqttle <2* «g*»*
rone, a British motor column waa ïfS-SL
believed mating headway toward El nesr,y 80 before he cen settle down.
Aghella, on the Gulf of Slrte and ,-------------------------- N
the far rest point British forces 
reached last spring to their sweep 
acroes Libya.

The British onmmand announced 
yesterday the capture by Indian 
troops of Auglle, Just north of the 
oasis Qialo

The spearhead of this column

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Nationals
Continued from Page X

_____ ___ ___ ______ments to Indicate that the two
thus was mote than 200 miles from countrns were any clore, to a break 
Its starting point at Olarabub. or an un..e. standing than they were 

The of this column sp- before the arrival of Saburo Kurusu,
peered to be to reach El Aghella and Tokyo's special envoy^ diplomatic 
t it cut off the flow of suppMes to quarter* forecast decisive action in othcr stives and close

the immediate future. , v«Japan's Internal poUtlcal situation - Relat VM announced

MORE ABOUT —

Greal Canadian
Continued rrom rage I

strength. He was ti-ed from his 
labors when he entered hcapital on 
November 5. His body was «Track
ed with ailments which sapped his 
strength and struck him down sud
denly when he was wearied.

Only his heart was strong and It 
saw him through crises after crises 
until it could no long* carry the 
burden alone.

His mind, toe, remained clear — 
bright, human and friendly.

At the deathbed were Mrs. La
pointe, hia daughter Mrs Roger 
Oulmet, and her husband, Mr. La
pointe's daughter-in-law Mrs. H. 
Lapointe, whose husband Is bound 
for Canada from Britain, and a

Welsh Lad Alone 
Survives 
Torpedoed Ship

A BRITISH PORT. Nov. 36 — 
(CP). — An eagle-eyed seaman, 
lookout aboard a Canadian destroy- 
* trailing a U-boat lurking to the 
Atlantic, eras responsible for sav
ing an 18-year-old Welsh boy, only 
survivor of a crew of forty manning 
a torpedoed merchant ship.

John Harrison of Cardiff, landed 
here with twenty-seven other men 
rescued from toe storm-tossed ocean 
said he wa* dragged from the sea 
aft* the lookout spotted the auto
matic light on hla lifebelt.

"I heard somebody shout. Make 
tor the starboard lifeboat’ when toe 
torpedo exploded." the youngster 
said. "By the time I got to the 
boat water was up to the deck of 
the ship."

"There were two men to the life
boat and. Just as I was going to step 
to the boat seemed to disappear 
from unaer me. and I felt as though 
I had been shot ov* the top Into 
the wat*.

“I swam m kit. then found two 
boards which I propped under my 
back and Just floated. Every tune 
a wave washed over me I choked, 
and I had to struggle to keep my 
head ever the water.

"Aft* a bit I heard another 
member of the crew shouting to me. 
He seemed quite happy to have two 
pieces of wood to hang on to. But 
I never heard his voice again.

"The cold was t*rtble and after 
two hours of agony, the lookout on 
S Canadian destroyer sighted toe 
automatic light on my lifebelt.

"A rope was thrown, and I 
climbed to almost the deck rail, and 
then collapsed Into the sea again. 
Twice more I tried and It was only 
on the third try that I reached the 
hands ready to help me on to the 
warship."

the Axis tr pa to the Libyan bump. 
Axis Supplies Bombed

An authoritative source said to
day that west of Stdl Omar the 
British forces had discovered a con
centration of Axis motor transports 
which “might be an Indication the 
Germans and Italians were trying 
to break out of the ring” near the 

BRITISH PUSH
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

MORE ABOUT—

Infantry To Count

Is stub. It was said, that a decision 
cannot be much longer delayed v> 
toe Japanese Government.

These reports led to the belief that 
the final diplomatic cards would go 
on the table In one of to subsequent 
meetings Of Mr. Hull with Kurusu 
and Nomura. The three men were 
expected to hold another conversa
tion some time to-dav.

While sceptical that any all-to- 
cluslve settlement of Amerlcan-Ja-

. —--------- that the
body would be taken to Quebec to 
lie to state at the Quebec Legisla
ture. Later. It will be taken to Ri
viere du Loup for burial.
Passes at 9.15 am.

The announcement of death was 
made by Dr. J. R. Boutin, hosnltal 
medical director, who walked Into 
a waiting room and told newspaper
men: "Mr. Lapointe has Just died. 
He died at 9.15 o'clock.”

Dr. Boutin said an official bulle-
out und* existing conditions, diplo
matic sources did not discount re
ports that an effort may be made 
to conclude a temporary pact, 11m- 
ited in scone designed to maintain

tiab tanks, was feeling Its way along tutored
^AtnurW a iimr.tinn witih tih* emerc- conceieion* United

Continued irom Page 1

panese differences cen be worked tin would""bi Issued "letoTtoday™
Dr. Jules Prévost, who attended 

Mr. Lapointe during his Illness, told 
reporters that death was caused by 
"cancer of the pancreas, compli
cated by a pulmonary affection."

toward a Junction with Che emerg
ing Tobruk garrleon.

Still further to the east the Ger
man garr-son at Salum, on the 
Libyan-Egypuan border, waa report
ed attempting a break through to 
an effort to rejoin the main Ger

States would make to achieve even 
a temporary part have not been 
disclosed.

In view of the prolonged discus
sions to date, those sources believe 
that conclusions can be reached al
most overnight whenever the con-

man lores. The Salum garrison, ferees decide they have explored the
holding a position which the Ger
mans strongly reinforced during the 
past six months, were by-passed By 
the British entry into Libya last 
Monday. The British columns cros
sed the bord* further to the south 
before one column swung up sharp
ly northward to reach the coast at 
Bar dis.

In a manoeuvre aimed at strang
ulation ol the Axis lores by cutting 
their supply lines, the Indian 5th 
Divis-on— wheth* alone or accom
panied by otb* troop» 1» not yet 
clear—Is sweeping steadily westward 
with its objective the GuJ of Sidra, 
at or south ol Bengasi, cutting 
across the coastal road leading 
through El Aghella.

The action south of Tobrqk was 
the one of which an associated press 
correspondent, Edward Kennedy, 
ga-d the German armored unite 
and bad taken toe offensive at sev
ered point». Bald tola experienced 
report* who went through the 
Libyan campaign of last year and 
the Greek war, "perhaps It la their 
final struggle, but fighting may con
tinue on these desert sands for daye 
or possible for week»." He foresaw 
a whittling down process with toe 
British using their superior man- 
powg to this end.

situation aa tar aa Is possible to go 
at this time.

MORE ABOUT—

Truck Fire
Continued from Page I

ceeeary repairs wee made to the 
pipeline officials had to make a 
house-ti-house canvass of all users 
to warn them that their gas had 
been shut oft.
. The warning, to ensure that all 
Jet» which had been extinguished Laurier- 
by the cutting oft of the supply Lapointe himself had Joined, 
would be eetely turned off when toe sent a message, written In bed. ex- 
flow wss resumed, bed to be made tolling the man whose mantle he 
before the gas could be turned on. had donned and borne so ably and 

This caused a delay In toe service so gracefully, 
till midnight, and meanwhile toe Almoet Jolnt Bunder

Dr. Prévost added that It had 
been "Inadvisable to reveal the 
nature of the Illness before because 
up until two days ago, Mr. La-olnte 
had access to the radio and the 
newspapers.”

It was reported that Mr. Lapointe 
had been unconscious at the time 
of death.

Apparently during yesterday he 
was semi-conscious most of the 
time, with periods of consciousness. 
Attendante said that he understood 
when told thst Prime Minister Mac
kenzie King, who hed visited him 
several time, had sent mother mes
sage. He smiled and seemed very 
happy. A large number of other 
messages continued to flow In 
through the day and night.

Mr. Lapointe had been attended 
during his illness by Dr. Jules Pré
vost of Montreal

He died list six days after the 
nation had Joined In tribute to his 
famous predecessor. 8lr Wilfrid 

tribute In which Mr.
He

homes were heatless.

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
Help Your Fort otten “28** For T> Kind Of 
Belief Thai Help. Make Tee Ratio* To Go

More than half of your dijWion la done 
ixlow the belt — in your 28 feat of bowels, go when indignation strikes, tty something 
that help# digestion la the dbaaeh AND 
fcelow the halt. 7

What you may need la Carter's Little Lhwr 
Tills to gtre needed help to that “forgotten 
«8 feet'* of bowda. '

Take one Carter*. Little liver Pffl before 
pnd one after meals. Take tlkm according to 

' directions. They help wakef up a larger flew 
of the 8 main dlgmtlve ju*ee in your atom- 
meh AND bowele-help yo| digest what you 
fcave eaten m Nature's owiflway.

Then most folks get theBind of relief that 
make* you fed better fronfyour he*d to you
a Just be sure you get W* genuine Carter's 

14*er fife torn* inggku - 1M.

MORE ABOUT—

British Smash
Continued from Psge 1

troops and cgptuxed more prisoners 
end 24 field gun», toe Communique

It seld that considerable British ___
tank reinforcements previously held the recent Home sitting, though he 
In reserve now bed reached toe for- took no part In the proceeding»

Ernest Lapointe's position In Can
adian public life was unique. The 
outstanding spokesman for French 
Canada, he was Dean of the House 
of Commons with a record of 37 
years of parliamentary service. 
Holding the key portfolio of Justice 
Minister, he was considered almoet 
a Joint Prime Mtnlat* with Mr. 
King.

Although his heslth was not ro
bust all summer, Mr. Lapointe was 
on hand for toe first two days of

ward battle ares* to Join other arm
ored forcés which had been reor
ganising for resumption of fighting 
in toe Resegh area.

New Zealand relnforeemente with 
Important tack formations w*e 
making steady progress westward

Despite felling health during the 
summer, he had gone back to hla Job 
and resumed his heavy wartime re
sponsibilities with a vitality and 
good humor for which he was noted.

When Mr. King paid an official 
visit to Britain in August Mr. La-

quick humor, was a constant cham
pion of national unity.

One of toe finest speakers In par- 
ferencea of racial origin, or creed, 
of language, national salvation can 
be assured only by toleration and 
the will to unite and co-operate.” 
Born on a Farm

Mr. Lapcinte wa* bom on a farm 
at St. cuci, lemisccuata County, 
Que., Oct. 6, 1676. He recel red b» 
educat-on at Laval University and 
began a law practice at Riviere du 
Lcup.

He first entwed parliament In 
1914 wnen he won Kamouraske, a 
seat he held until 1919, as a Liberal.

Then he moved to Quebec City 
and In a by-election the same year 
he succeeded S.r Wilfrid Laurl* as 
membtt for Quebec East. When toe 
Libera) party came to power in 1921, 
Mr. Lapointe was appointed minis
ter of marine and lisherles and In 
1934 he became minister of Justice.

The greatest test of Mr. Lapointe’s 
leadership came in 1939. Maurice 
Duplessis, then Union National pre- 
m.er of Quebec, had called a provin
cial election in which toe Issue of 
co-operation between the ltderal 
and provincial governments was 
brought Into question.

Mr. Lapcin.e answered by an
nouncing tost If Mr. Duplessis won 
the election he and other Quebec 
members of the lederal cabinet 
would resign. The election resulted 
In an overwhelm-ng deleat tor Mr. 
Duplessis’ support*» In toe !ed«al 
election which followed In 1940, the 
Liberal party made an almost clean 
sweep in Quebec.

In Imperial and International 
spheres, Mr. Lapointe was frequent
ly spokesman and representative for 
Canada and he was a pioneer In the 
development of Commonwealth re
lations which resulted In Canada 
and the other Dominions assuming 
a status of complete sovereignty and 
equality with the United Kingdom.

It was said of Mr. Lapointe thàt 
compared to the Imperialists o! the 
1930's he was a Nationalist, but com
pared to some of the Nationalists 
ot Quebec Province he was an Im
perialist.
Man of Tolerance.

Mr Lapointe had a record for 
great tolérance. During his years 
as Minist* of Justice, BectlOn 98 of 
the Criminal Code, conferring rath
er drastic powers on the authorities 
in cases of suspected seditious ac
tivity, was repealed.

But he was an outspoken enemy 
Of Communism. At the sitting ot 
Parliament list December he at
tacked Communists es the enly per
sons In Quebec opposed to the war 
effort and then told a shocked 
House:

"The Communiste....... have sent
me anonymous letter» threatening 
my life and threatening members of 
my family....But they are cow
ards.”

Mr. Lapointe was married to 
Emma Pratt« of Riviere du Loup in 
1904. His son Hugues Joined hli 
father In the House of Commons In 
the lest general election end 1st* 
went ovwseas In the Canadian (Ac
tive) Army as a lieutenant. His 
daughter Odette Is the wife of Ro
ger Oulmet of Montreal.

Prisoner Caught 
Rode Into U.S. 
Then ComesBack

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov 26 
—(CP). — Unaware toet be nad 
spent one half-hour In the United 
States, the 71st German prisoner- 
of-war to escape from a Canadian 
Internment camp since the start of 
the war Is back In confinement to
day.

The prison*, who said he escaped 
from an Internment camp near 
Bowmanvllle about nine o'clock on 
Monday night, was captaured here 
by the crew of a Canadian National 
Railways train which had Just re
turned across the border after drop
ping cars on the U.S, side.

The captured man. lightly clad In 
the uniform trousers ot a German 
air force officer, and a grey sweat
er, gave his name as Ulrich Steln- 
hllper 23. although the name of 
Lieut, von Jergenkrause had been 
given by camp authorities as that ot 
the prison* who escaped Irom Bow
manvllle.

An unidentified carman noticed 
a alight movement In the darkness 
and called to Engineer Henry I. 
Aiken» of Niagara Falls, Ont., who 
promptly collared the man who was 
hiding in front ot the windshield of 
the engine cab. The prisoner sur
rendered without a struggle and 
Immediately asked for a cigarette 
Speaking In broken English, he told 
Alkena he was a German officer, 
that he had escaped from Bowman- 
villa on Monday, and had had no
thing to eat since.

The engine had Just pulled up at 
the customs and Immigration shed 
on the Canadian side when the 
German was discovered. He was 
turned ov* to L. Flower, district 
lmlgratlon supervisor from Ottawa, 
who happened to be on hand at the 
time and transferred the prisoner 
to Sergt. Jerry M. Bell* ot the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 
Got On et Hamilton

"He told me he got on the en
gine while we stopped at Hamilton 
for 15 minutes tonight," Alkena said. 
"When I told him he had Just re
turned from the United States, he 
said, 'That's too bad,' and snapped 
his fingers—he told me he was 
headed lor the States."

The prisoner told Alkena he had 
crawled under the wire at the camp, 
walked along the highway and then 
hopped e train, dropping oft ne* 
Toronto. At Toronto, he said he 
had tried to hop anoth* ride on a 
freight, but had been chased off.

"He told me had had walked 
practically all the way from Toronto 
to Hamilton." Alkens continued.

PRISONER CAUGHT 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 2)

Keene Hews
despite considerable opposition, the pointe, as had been customary on 
announcement said. Meanwhile, such occasions, assumed toe extra 
British and South African ttoope In heavy burden of acting Prime Min

ister. When Mr. King returned, Mr. 
" ■ 6 Lapointe was on band at toe air

port ne* here to be among the first 
to welcome him back to Canada.

The Béat friendship and close col
laboration between these leaders ot 
French and English Canada was a 
focal point of the "bonne entente" 
to the Dominion and was used on 
the hustings, especially to Quebec, 
as an example of unity and solidarity 
between the two chief reclal groups.

Oen of the finest speakers to par
liament to eith* French or English, 
Mr. Lapointe, tall and heavy with 

l reedy smile that accompanied Me

COUOH
DROPS)

Gordon Nelson, George Hender
son Jim Stark and Donald Mc
Carthy of the Prince of Wales 
Rang*» have Joined toe R.CAF. 
and are stationed at Toronto.

Gene McCarthy spent the past 
week at hi* home here.

Mrs J. Kylie la visiting friends 
to Buffalo.

6*geant J. McCarthy of North 
Bey Is home on t*o week* furlough 

Mrs. H. Kylie spent » tow days 
visiting friends to Peterborough 

Mr. and Mrs W. Patterson have 
received word tost their son», Alex 
and Jack Pattorson have landed 
safely to England.

Kirkland Group 
Adamant 
Union Demand

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Nov. 26. 
—(CP).—The strike of approximate
ly 4,0m production workers against 
eight gold mines to this area enter
ed Its second week to-day without 
sign of negotiations to break the 
deadlock.

Statements from the striking un
ion, Local 240, International Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers, and the 
mine operators continue to differ re
garding the strike's effectiveness. 
The operators said yesterday that 
more men had come back to work, 
but the union sa d "the miners ate 
determined to stay out until the 
companies agree to recognize their 
union. Local 240."

A conference of Canadian trade 
unionists for Saturday here was 
announced yesterday by William 
Simpson, president of the local unit. 
He said prominent officials ot the 
mine, mill and smelters workers 
union would be In attendance, with 
Canadian Congress of Lab* offi
cials and representatives of "affili
ated trade unions from Vancouv* to 
HaUfax.

He said the conference was called 
to consult on co-ordination In re- 
spect to the Kirkland Lake qgrlke. 
927 Back to Jobe

A spokesman tor the operators 
yesterday said 927 men of a normal 
production staff of about 4,coo are 
working and that ore Is being 
milled.

Mr. Slmpeon's statement announ
cing the conference said the strikers 
"are gaining rath* than losing to 
pumbers."

The Union protested again yes
terday against the presence of near
ly 203 provincial police, sent by 
Premier Hepburn last week-end 
after a request for assistance from 
Reeve R. J. Carter of Teck township, 
to which Kirkland Lake Is situated.

(in anew* to a query from Kirk
land Lake, Attorney General Gor
don Conant said last night the 
municipality would not be charged 
with expenses of the provincial 
policemen In the area.)

The Union Issued a statement last 
night denying "any connection" 
With the two sticks of dynamite 
found yesterday at two Kirkland 
Lake residences.

Police Chief R. Ptnegar, who an
nounced yesterday the dynamite 
had been found, enlarged his re
port last night. He said a milkman 
found one stick of dynamite and 
the wife of a man who was working 
In one of the mines, the other. He 
seld both women were alone In their 
homes, each with two children. The 
chief did not announce the names 
of the perrons who found the dy
namite.

The Union statement commented 
on this, end said "any dynamite 
probably came from the mine pro
perties..."

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Nov. 26 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Tues
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 3514 to 3514c; 
first grade Jobbing price. So to 
3544c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, 
current receipt price. 3914: NX. 9, 
3214c: No. 1 wholesale ortce. 3444c; 
No. 2, 3344c. Receipts: 972 boxes.

Cheese —Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored. 25c 
t.o.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 2644 to 2644c. 
Receipts: 1,911 boxes.

Eggs. — Graded shlrments selling 
A-large; A-medlum, 38c; pullets, 
36 to 37c; B, 33 to 34c; C, 26 to 2644c. 
Receipts: 1,442 cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
90c to II; No. 2, 75 to Mc: N.B. 
Mountain, No. 1, 11.10 to $1 15: 
P.E.I. Green Mountain, $1 15 to 
«1 20; Whites, 11.10 to $1.15.
MONTREAL GRAIN

MONTREAL, Nov. 26 — (CP). — 
Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 87c; No 1 
85c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 53'4e; 
No. 2 feed barley, 68c; a bushel 
track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
«5 55 to $5.75: seconds. $5.05 to 
$5 25: bakers, $4 85 to $5.

Winter wheat flour — Choice 
grades to carlots. $5.05 to $510; 
broken lots $5 35 to $5.40.

White com flour—A barrel to bags 
delivered to the trade In carlots, 
$7 20; to broken lots, $7.50, less 10 
cents for cash.

Millfeed — Bran $20 25: shorts 
$30 25. middlings $33 25 . a ton car- 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight pointa

Brewers' dried grain—Wholesale, 
$26 a ton; retail, $28 a ton.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. Nov. 26 — (CP). — 

Chickens, mllkfed, grade A. 28 to 
31c; B, 26*4 to 30c: fresh fowls. 23 
to 24c. Turkeys. A 38 to 40c; Brome 
ducks, 32c; domestic, 28c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, NOV. 26 — (CP). — 

Hog prices were unchanged at 
markets reporting here today:

Llvewelght—Chatham, $10.35.
Dressedwelght—Brapt.ford, $14.25 

plue transportation: Chatham. $14; 
Hamilton, $14.65 delivered; Hull. $14 
rlus transportation: London, $14.60 
delivered; Stratford, $14.15 plus 
transportation: Peterborough, $14.10 
plue transportation; Klt-hener, 
$14.15 plus transportation; Barrie, 
$14.50.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y„ Nov. 26— (AP).— 
Hogs, 300: slow, steady: good end 
choice 180 to 200 lb average. 610.75: 
trucked-lne 170 to 230 lb. $10.25 to 
largely $10 35 to $10.43; butchers, 
200 to 300 lb. downward to $10,

Cattle, 100; steady; cutter and 
common cows, $5.65 to $6 90: can
ner, $4.65 to $5 66: li’htwelght saus
age bulls, $6.75 to $8.

Calves, 100: veal-rs unchanged: 
good and choice. $'4; common and 
medium, $9 to $12.50.

Sheep, 600; Iambs fairly active, 
stesdv; good to choice 75 to 00 lb. 
$11.65 to $12: more closely sorted 
ewes end wethers, $12.25; fat ewes, 
$5 25 to $5.75.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG Nov. 26— (CP>. — 
Fractional gains dotted wheat fu
tures prices after 30 minutes of 
trading on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change to-day as domestic and mill 
buvlng ran through light offerings.

Quotations at noon were 44 to 44 
cent ahead, December wheat at 7444, 
May 7744 and July 7944 cents a 
bushel. There was no Indication 
of export business In Canadian 
wheat or flour to the early trade.

Chicago wheat values dropped to 
lower levels while coares grain 
prices here were a little higher.
Ves'.rilay'i Quotation»

Toronto Stork Exchange
Sugar » Crawford

MINING

High TjOW Clna,
ihrev
Cloa#

Dec. . 74% 74% 74% 74% 74%
May 77% 77% 77% 77% 79%
July . 78% 7» 78% 78% 79

Oats—
Dec. . 44% 44% 44% 44% 44%
May . 45% 45% 45 45% 45%
July . 44% 44%

Barlpy- 
Dec. . 88 58 97% 57% 58%
May 59’'a 59V. 58% 58% 59%
July . 58 58 57% 57% 58

Aunor
Aldermac
Anglo-Huronla
Amfleld
Anglo-Can.
Bear Ex.
Buffalo Ank. 
Beatty 
Bidgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bob Jo 
Braiorne 
Calgary and Ed. 
Chestervllle 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can. Malartlc 
Davies Pet. 
Dalhojsle 
Dome 
Eldoradp 
East Malartlc 
Faiconbridge 
Francouer 
God's Lake

High Low. 
165-175 

14-16 
225-100 

9 844
58 —
644-744 

310 115
104 —

1244 — 
8*4-10 
444-»

68 67
644-6 

1044-1044 
115 —
166 165
143 143
100-118 
47-51 
1444 — 
33-25 
1744-1744 
42 40

210-313 
336 
40
2144-25

150

844

Bladen 
San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Can 
Toburn 
Teck Hughes 
Uchl 
Venture» 
Waite Am 
Wright Her

High. Low. 
31 23

320-225 
161-165 
305-225 
128 — 
115-120 
340-241 

8 — 
366-400 
446 440

in

64$

42

Abltlbl 
Abltlbl PrM 
Algoma Steel 
B A Oil
Building Product» 
Bathurst Prfd A 
Brazilian Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Can Cement Prfd 
Canada Packers 
Canada Maltin

INDUSTRIAL
BOB

744 — 
744 - 

1714 — 
1314 - 
1344-14 
741 — 

149-14844 
944-844 
5 411

100B —
90-91 

36'4-3914
— — Can Car Sc Pound 6B

Gunnar 168 • —
Golddale 11B —
Hard Rock 68
Home Oil 251 248
HolLnger ion
Hudson M Sc S 2714-•27%
Howey 16
Kerr Ad . 463-466
Kirkland Lake 65
Kirkland Hud 25-35
Little L Lae 150-160
Lamacque 390
Malartlc G P 235-240
Normetati 8614- 88
S.eep Rock 170-172
Jason 30H 30%
•Lakeshore 12
Leltch 46
Lapa 10-11
Mining Corp- 139 138
MacLeod Cock 198 197
Moneta 30 —
McKenzie Red '06 —
Madsen 6514 55
Macassa 335 330
Mclntqre 4514 4 j
McWatters 1214 13
Nabob 25 24%
North Canada 398
Noranda 50 49%
O'Brien 104 103
Okalta 35B
Omega 8-844
Pend. Or 168-170
Perron 147-148
Pioneer 218
Pamour 102
Premier 65-72
Preston 310 306
Pickle Crow 262
Paymast* 17%- 18
Powell Ryn 103S
Reno 12-1314
St Anthony 7 —
S'- errltt 90 —
Chrom M Sc 3 221-276
Siscoe 62 —

250

3041

Can Canners 
Can CannCTs A 
Can Cann*s B 
Canada Bud 
Can. Steamships 
Can. Steam. Pfd 
Can. Pacific 
Can. Ind. Ale. A 
Con. Pap*
Con. Bakeries 
Con Min Sc Smelt 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can. Vinegars 
Dish Seagrams 
Dom Ddys Sc St. 
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. 8‘eel R 
Dom Stores

644-744 —
2214 — —
10-1014 —
5-514 —

614-644 —
2814 — - —
6 — —

244-344 —
341-344 —

1044-12’i —
39 3344 —

544 — -
126H — —

8448— —
3444 — —
20 —
3414 —
6H —
1448-

= o
— — Fanny Parmer O 331‘-33 44 —

IPS

1244
2444

Fleet Aircraft 314 —
Ford of Can. "A" 1744-17»4
Gen. Steel Wares 544-614
Gocv'vear Tire 728 — 
Hlr. Walkers 47 4614
Hir. Walk. Pfd. MK-iO’i 
Imperial 011 814 644
fmoerial Tobacco 1244S
Tnter. Petrol 1544 1514 
Inter. U. “A" 6*4-944
Laura Secord I044-10H 
Loblaw “A" 2514 —
Loblaw "B” 23T6 2314
Maple Leaf 244-344
Maple Leaf Pfd. 5 . —
Massev-Harrts 014 —
Maasey-Harrie P. .46 —
Moore Corp. 4614 4644 
Mc-Ooll-Prontenac 314-444 
National Steel Car 32’4 — 
Nickel 32% 3S44
Page-Hetsey 101-104
Power Coup. 344B —
Royollte OU 3044a —
Steel of Canada 66 —
Sllverwood’s PrM. ,614-7 
Union Gas 11 10%
United Steel 8% 314
Westons 1044 —

1 44

3%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Nov. 26 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was stow at about 
steady prices on the Livestock Mar
ket up to mid-session here to-day. 
Hogs, lambs, sheep and calves were 
steady. Unsold from yesterday was 
1,000 head of cattle.

Receipts.—Cattle, 720; calves. 260; 
hogs, 983; sheep and lambs, 560.

Good butcher steers and heifers 
sold at $8.50 to $8.75 with common 
downward to $7; boners, $5 to $6; 
butcher cows, $4.75 to $6.50; can
ners and cutters. $3.50 to $4 50; 
good but'her bulls, $7 to $7.25: bo
logna bulls. $5.50 to $6 75: a few 
fed calves. $9 to $10.25: there were 
no sales of any account of stockers.

Choice veal reives $12 to $13 with 
a few tons $13.50 and common 
downward to $8.

Good ewe and wether lambs $11.50 
with a few at $11 75 and one lot, 
$11.85; heavies and bucks $10.60 to 
$10 75, and culls $8 to $9.50.

Sheep sold $3 to 16 50.
Hogs $14.75 dressedwelght and 

Representative Sales:
Weighty Steers—9, 1110 lbs. $8 79; 

2, 1305. $6.50; 7, 1150, $7.60.
Light Steers—3, 830 lb»., $8 75 ; 6. 

sows $10 dressed.
1007, $6 50; 2. 1000, $8 25; S3, 930, 
$8; 3. 730, $7.50.

Heifers—20, 920 lbs. *6 50; $, 170, 
$8 40 ; 3. 730, $7.50.

Cows—2. 1100 lbs. $6.75; 4, 1430, 
$6.50; 6. 1320, $6.25; 4, 1300, $6; 10. 
1320, «9.75; 10, 1130. $5.50; 6, 950,!

FDR Brands Story 
On Chilean 
Disgusting Lie

WASHINGTON, Nor. 36-(AP>— 
President Roosevelt ha* accused 
Time magazine of printing a "dis
gusting lie" about the Isle Presi
dent Pedro Aguirre Cerda of Chile, 
and sa’-d the article was furnishing 
ammunition today to Axis propa
gandists to South America.

Mr. Roosevelt disclosed yesterday 
that the United States government 
"has been forced to apologise" to 
Chile for the article to question, and 
speke of the "general lndlgnat on 
and disgust" which it endgenderéd.

Times editor, Henry R. Luce, re
plied he considered "the F resident’s 
words are unwarranted by the ftels 
and unwise as an attack on a free 
and honest press," even though they 
may have been Influenced by "pres
sure of International politics.”

"In view ot President Roosevelt’s 
revolutionary outburst," Luce said, 
"Time will later make a complete 
report" on the article.

(Last week Ambassador Claude 
Bowers conveyed the regrets of tlie 
United States government to the 
Chilean government for an artle-e 
appearing In the Nov. 17 La tin-Am
erican edition of Time.

(The United States edition of the 
same date stated at one juncture 
that Aguirre Cerda had "sp:nt more 
and more time with the red wine he 
cultivates. Fortnight ago he was 
reported 111 This week his Journal
istic enemy. El Imparc al. cslled for 
a medical bulletin to allay "publie 
anxiety."

(The article reported that a “po
litical bulletin" wss then Issued, tn- 
nounclng temporary retirement from 
office “on account of bronchitis end 
grippe."

Trent River News
The Seymour West Women's " i- 

•tltute met Thursday at the horn* of 
Mrs. James Clark. The topic ■ »- 
cussed was "Why I am glad to b- a 
Canadian."

Reeve W. J. Ross and Depu y- 
Reeve William Rome of Seymour t- 
tended the session of the com: :s 
council at Cobourg this week.

Mrs. H. Revoir .as returned fr- m 
Cobourg, where she was a vt -J 
with her daughter, Mrs. He el 
Pranks. •

Mr. and Mrs. fohn Thompson 
hs e taken up residence at Ea a- 
loek.

$5.25; 4, 1040, $5; 3, 1110 $4.50; 3, 
1020. $4.25 : 8, 1000, $4; 8, 120, $3.75; 
3, 820, $3.50.

Bulls—5, 1800 lbs. $7.26; 2. 1360, 
$7; 3, 1503, $6.75; 3, 1190, $6.50.

Fed Calves—4. 670 lbs. $10; 3, 620, 
$9 SO; 8, 600, $9.

Stockers—7, 680 lbs. 97; 4, 620, 
$6.M: 3, 550, 16.75 ; 4, 520, $6.50; 20, 
640, $6

Two New Street 
For Ashburnhar i

Two new streets are to the mak
ing, Curtis Road and Swanst n 
Avenue. They are to be laid ' it 
to a subdivision of twenty-six 1 ;» 
to the east of Nicholls Oval, a p ;n 
of which was submitted by Aid re
man Curtis to the property cci- 
mlttee of the council Tuesday nig t. 
Mayor Hamilton moved Its appr ■ - 
al, as a recommendation to t ie 
council, and Alderman Dutton y,- 
onded It

Mr. Curtis told the Examiner t) it 
there will be twenty-nine lots to t is 
subdivision, some of them 50 feet y 
125 feet, and the others 47 feet oy 
135 feet.

Probably It has already been men
tioned that Alderman Swanston 1. • 
even purchased one of the new C- - 
tls houses. That’s a sample of fc. w 
the two Asbbumham members - t 
along, "Just like that" the express, n 
that goes along with crossed flngt ».

The subdivision was originally p rt 
of the Burnham estate, rented fir 
sixty-five years by the old* Cur s 
brothers, and was bought twe ve 
years ago by the young* generation, 
Stan Curtis and his broth*. Alder
man Curtis.

<0

Marmora Hews
Mrs. E. H. Lewis of Quebec City 

visited her slste., Mrs. J A. Rice, 
and Mr. Rice, over the week-end.

Lieut. R. J, Bcott of Camp Bor
den spent the week-end with friend» 
here.

Mrs. M McGrath left on Sunday 
for an extended visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. B. Gallery, of Read.

Mrs. B. Gallery and two sons and 
Mr. T. Cillery of Read visited Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Byrnes on Sunday.

Mrs. J. A Paquet V spending a 
week with her father. Mr. D. Dris
coll, In Iroquois.

BAS PAINS
Tortmed Night and Day...Cazrt 

Sleep.. .Afraid to Est
If you suffer the torture of gas pains ; a 
bloat...tormented by lack of eltt 
if you must avoid your favourite ft '.da 
through fear of symptoms of indiges on 
... here is news you'll gladly welcon 
For seventy years. Dr. Pierce’s Go en 
Medical Discovery has brought reli to 
thousands of men and women «uff* ^ 
this distress. It may relieve you, too k>t 
this physician's formula acts on a 1- sic 
plan... helps stimulate the flow of g» -rie 
luices ... help» you digest food e>ure 
thoroughly and when food digestk is 
complete, gas pains, sourness and 1 di«

Kitioo ere unlikely. So gseat ere he 
netits of this plessant tonic that vet 
30,000,000 bottles of it hâve been l e<L
D*.i&X5JZ&Si3&^

Dr. Pierced «
eOLDEW MEDICAL DUCOVLtY
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A favourite from the start... it’s 
taken a real master stroke to give

quality — a 
ad satisfying.

* STRAIGHT VIRGINIA CIGARETTE

I

harmful adul-It contains'
tarants. It you'naturally whiter.
naturally rurally

Boors, pelntwi
Sunlight la splendid

cleaning. Use It for your I

•vary tech of your rooms
it Sunlight In your too. Its

rich, gentle 
yet heap ha

at your store

AND TODAY THE OWLS 
THOUGHT I WAS WEARING 
ANEW PRINT DRESS. AFTER 

DOZENS OP SUNLIGHT 
WASHINGS IT* STILL 
•MONTAS NEW —

MY NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOR 
SAYS SHE'S FRANKLY 

ENVIOUS OF MY MOWY 
WASH ES/"TRY SUNLIGHT" 

— I ADVISED HER

regard to Labor, the speaker 
was the rightful desire also 
Instance, for some measure 

•tty. Trade union movements 
10 and 100 years ago to pro-

d Istw andst

Chancel Gift 
Dedicated 
At Port Hope

PORT HOPE, Nov. 26.—(ENS).— 
A dedication of memorials service 
was largely attended at at. John's 
Anglican church Tuesday evening. 
Members from other congregations 
swelled the ranks of St. John's 
church as the numerous gifts re
presenting a renewal of the Chan
cel over a period of years were 
dedicated by the Ven. Archdeacon 
W. Simpson. B.A.. Mlllbrook, as
sisted In the service by many Ang
lican clergy, Including the Ven. 
Archdeacon A. O. Emmet, L.Th„ of 
Orillia, a former rector of St. John's 
church.

The memorials entering into the 
renewal of the chancel are the 
gifts of the congregation In honor 
of departed members. The first 
memorials were anticipated as far 
back as the Great War and later 
on In the course of the church's 
life, but on two occasions the com
pletion was Interrupted. The de
pression found the plan still under 
way and by the time the present 
war broke out, It was completed 
without further Interruption. The 
dedication service culminated the 
efforts of a score of years' effort 
and as such were entered Into with 
true thanksgiving.

The Ven. Archdeacon A. O. Em
met. L.Th., a former rector, de
livered an Inspiring sermon follow
ing the dedication by the Ven. 
Archdeacon W. Simpson, B.A. As
sisting In the service were the Rev. 
A. J. Arthur, B.A., B.D., the Rev. 
J. S. Harrington, L.Th., the Rev 
T P. Crothwalt, MA., and the 
Rev. E. P. M. Dann, BA.

The memorials Include the gift 
of panelling In the sanctuary by 
Mrs. A. B. Schultz In memory of 
Henry H. and Alice H. King: an oak 
retable, the gift of Edmund Cohu 
In memory of Edmund O. and Rosa 
E. Cohu of Gurnsey, Channel Is
land: two «edilla and two footstools 
by Mrs. H. M. McKinley in memory 
of Henry Hamilton and Agnes Jo- 
hannah Burnham; choir and 
screens by Mrs. C. H. Wickett and 
family In memory of C. H. Wick
ett; two clergy seats in memory 
of Harriet Johnstone Smart, the gift 
of her children; the vestry door In 
memory of Ann Caroline Janes, the 
gift of the Chancel Guild; door 
and panellings near the organ, In 
memory of Charlotte Marla Mac
beth, the gift of St. John's W.A; 
choir panels, south. In memory of 
Mary Lewis Clark, the gift of Mrs 
J. L. Black; Mary Lewis Clark, the 
gift of Mrs. L. N. Clark; William S. 
Bletoher, the gift of Mrs. Bletcher; 
John A. Cplverwell, the gift of Mrs. 
Culverwell and Mrs. Braky; choir 
Thomas Bush, the gift of Mrs. 
panels, north, In memory of H. 
Bush; William H. Chisholm, the 
gift of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Chis
holm; Mrs. Danleld, the Rev. J, A. 
Elliott, the gift of Miss H. B. Bum- 
ham ; Dora Scott the balance of the 
panels; chancel screen in memory 
of Ann Caroline James, the gift 
of the Parish Ouilr. The hardwood 
flooring In the chancel was the gift 
of St. John’s Service Club.

Following the service a reception 
waa held In the pariah hall. 
Highway Watched.

Highways leading Into Port Hope 
were placed under observation fol
lowing the escape of a German 
prisoner from the internment camp

With The Navy Month In Jail too in One shot Conservatives Wireless-Airgunner

Seaman Lewellyn Evans, 16- 
year-old son of R. Evans and the 
late Mrs. Evans, of Lansdowne 
Avenue. Is now serving with the 
Royal Canadian Navy. At the pre
sent time he Is taking a course In 
gunnery at Halifax. Prior to en
listing he was working at the 
C.O.E., where he started after 
leaving the Collegiate.

(The Roy Studio Photo. >

For Giving 
Liquor To Boys

COBOURG, Nov. 26 — (BNS). — 
Sam Nicholls, Cobourg, was sen
tenced to a month In Jail by Mag
istrate R. B. Baxter, Tuesday, when 
the cadi rendered his decision on a 
conviction of supplying liquor to 
minors. The accused served notice 
of appeal through his lawyer, R. 
Wilmott, and was released on 1300 
ball .

Gilbert Jones. Mlllbrook. was sent 
to Jail for ten days on an In toxica- 
tion charge. ,

Wilfred Broydon paid 110 and 
costa on a drunk conviction.
Firemen Called

The Cobourg Fire Brigade re
ceived a call last night to the home 
of H. Comrie. Matthew street. The 
fire waa quickly brought under con
trol.
Plan Bit Binge

The Kinsmen's club of Cobourg Is 
sponsoring a big bingo game to
night in the Market Square build-, 
lng. The proceeds will go to the 
“Milk for Britain" fund under the 
auspices of the National Associa
tion.

New York, Nor. 26 (AP)

A TORPEDO from an unseen 
submarine sipped through the 

frigid waters west of Iceland early 
on the morning of Oct. 31, crash
ed Into the forward section of the 
United States destroyer Reuben 
James, exploded a munitions mag
azine and ripped away the vessel's 
forward end. Including the bridge 
and living quarters.

That, in substance, was the story 
of Chief Petty Officer William , 
Henry Bergstressfr, 36, Pittsburgh, 
highest ranking surviving officer 
of the destroyer after 100 men— 
Including all of the commissioned 
officers—were swept to their death 
in the black, sub-Arctic waters.

Bergs tresser, with 42 of the 46 
survivors, arrived here yesterday 
on a United State» Navy trans
port.

at Bowman ville Monday evening. H 
T O. Charles 81 pie was stationed 
a Welcome till early Tuesday morn
ing. All traffic was halted and 
searched for the elusive Nazi pris
oner. Other highways and roads 
were also Included In the police 
cordon without results.
Plan Convention.

Officers and directors of the 
Northumberland and Durham Ap
ple Growers' Association met at the 
town hall Tuesday afternoon under 
the chairmanship of President Harry 
Sirett Plans for the annual con
vention and banquet and ether 
business Items were discussed. Mr. 
E. A. Summers. Durham county re
presentative of the Department of 
Agriculture, and secretary of the 
Association, was present and also 
a large representation of directors 
and executive. Mr. W. P. Rickard, 
M.P. for Durham county, was pre
sent.

When Chest 
Colds

Strike Give-
—give the Important job of relieving 
miseries to the improved Vicks treat
ment that takes only 3 minutes and 
makes good old Vicks VapoRub give 
MTKR TIMN EVER «HUIT»!

«CTS 2 WAYS RT ONCE to 
bring relief . . . PENETRATES to upper 
breathing passages with soothing me
dicinal vapors . . . ITI—4TTI chest 
and back surfaces like a wanning poul
tice ... and worn FOR MOORS to ease 
coughs, relieve muscular soreness or 
tightness, and bring real comfort.

To get this improved treatment- 
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON back as well as 
throat and chest. For Bette Resists 
then spread a thick » 
layer on chest and y IwRw 
cover with wamied ” VapoRub 
doth. Try itl The Improved War

$1,538 Damages 
Are Awarded

WHITBY, Nov. 26. — Oshawa's 
police court clerk, Albert E. Sparks 
and his daughter Jeanne, who Joint
ly brought a $6,000 damage suit 
«gainst George Rennie, of Peter
borough; Paul and Walter Krawets, 
of Oahawa, and the Ontario Motor 
Sales, were awarded $1,538 by Mr. 
Justice Keller MacKay, at the Whit
by sittings of the Supreme Court 
of Ontario on Saturday.

A suit for car damages brought 
by Roy Anderson, of Oshawa, 
against the same defendants, was 
also heard at the same time, al
though originally slated for the 
County Court. Anderson was award
ed $38460.

The suits were the result of an 
accident on the night of April 12 
when six young people were return
ing from a dance from the lake In 
a car driven by Anderson. Miss 
Sparks was In Anderson's car and 
waa severely injured when a colli
sion occurred between Anderson's 
car and one driven by Paul Kra
wets. The Krawets’ car had first 
struck a car driven by Rennie, 
which was proceeding ahead of An
derson, according to evidence.

Mr. Justice McKay held Paul 
Krawets 60 per cent, negligent in 
the accident, and Rennie now on 
active service In the RCN, 40 per 
cent, negligent. The Ontario Motor 
Sales was not assessed any damages 
because no ownership of the Kra
wets' car was proven.

His Lordship stated that Ander
son was not In any way respon
sible, but that Rennie was in view 
of the fact he was crowding the 
centre line of the road.

Prisoners Steal 
R.A.F. Bomber 
Get 100 Miles

LONDON, Nov. 26 —(CP)—The 
Dally Express reported today that 
two German airmen who escaped 
from a British prison camp and 
stok a Royal Air Force bomber were 
recaptured Tuesday when they were 
forced down near an airdrome more 
than 100 miles from where they took 
off.

The prisoners, posing as Nether- 
landers, said when forced down that 
they were on their way to bomb 
ships off the Netherlands coast. 
Skeptical intelligence officers sug
gested the fliers should have a meal 
and a bath whik the plane was be
ing repaired for them to take off 
again.

The airmen were reluctant to take 
off their flying coats, according to 
the Dally Express, but when they 
did the authorities examined them 
and found some buttons carved from 
wood and covered with tinfoil. The 
paper said the Germans then were 
placed under armed guard.

Use War Stamps 
As Euchre Gifts

LAKEFIELD, Nov. 26—(BNS). — 
War Savings Stamps were awarded 
the prize-winners of the progressive 
euchre party held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bolton of 
Burleigh by members of Northern 
Light L.O.B.A. and their friends 
a.) Thursday evening.

Seven tables were played with 
prizes going to persons with the 
highest and second highest scores. 
Winners were: Mrs. N. S. Higgins 
and Miss Baroara Gordon and Ar
thur Dugan ana Donald Bo’.tcn

Other games were played follow
ing the euchre and luncr. was serv
ed in the form of a pot-luck supper, 
with hot potatoes and a venison 
dish forming the main course.

A hearty veto of thanks was ex
tended the hos* and h(Vires and 
family for their gracious hospitality.

The ai iglng or the National An
them and “For they are lolly good 
fellows" concluded another pleasant 
rodai gatherit g.

German Cantive 
Disgusted 
With Italians

TORONTO, Nov 26 — (OP). — 
The three German airmen who es
caped from a train carrying prts- 
oners-of-war to Bowmanville on 
Saturday night and were recaptured 
near Sudbury arrived In Toronto 
yesterday en route to Join their, fel
low prisoners at the new Internment 
camp at Bowmanville.

The airmen— Lkuts. Mannhert, 
Waller, and Malichewski—were un
der guard here by seven soldkrs and 
ate breakfast at the railway station 
before continuing their Journey from 
Sudbury to the new camp.

The prisoners told a corporal of 
the seven-man provost guard that 
they didn’t think much of the Ital
ians as allies.

The three, who escaped from an 
internment train on Saturday night 
en route to Bowmanvtlk from a 
north-western Ontario camp, were 
recaptured 12 miles from Sudbury 
on Sunday morning.

They left by car for the Bow
manvtlk officers' Internment camp.

Manhert, who had made a second 
break after the trio and was caught 
In a railway tool shed at Naughton, 
Is a short, heavy-set youth with long 
black hair. Waller Is a thin blond. 
Malichewski is a brown-haired 
youth with a dimpled face-

The prisoners, who had refused to 
eat at the Sudbury district jail be
cause "we are German officers ana 
the food Is not good enough for us,” 
ate heartily to-day.

Afterward this soldkrs was asked 
what Walkr had said.

“I was telling him that I was a 
prisoner In the last war—and I ask
ed them what they thought of the 
Italians as allies. The young fel
low told me....but I'd better not 
say."

"They didn’t think much of them, 
huh?"

"They certainly didn't."
At Sudbury police found each 

wore what happened to be a small 
cushion in his belt. When the cu
shions were ripped open about three 
pounds Of raisins and oatmeal fell 
out. Authorities there also discov
ered that In a satchel they carried 
the prisoners had 40 chocolate bars.

Church Euchre 
Is Successful

LAKEFIELD. Nov 26 - (EN8) — 
Seven tables of euchre were played 
at the card party held in St. Paul's 
parish hall on Thursday evening.

Mrs. George Stenner waa the win
ner of the ladles' first prise and 
Martin Sullivan had the gents' high 
score, consolation prizes were won 
by Miss Pearl Charlton and Jack 
McManus.

At the cloee of the games lunch 
was served by the committee, com
posed of Mrs. D. Sullivan. Mrs. H 
Armstrong. Mrs. J. McCarthy and 
Mrs. T. McManus.

Cobourg Bowlers 
Elect Officers

COBOURS, Nov. 26 — (ENS). - 
A meeting of the Cobourg Bowling 
League was held in the Durham 
Hotel an Tuesday, when the follow
ing officer were elected: president.
L. Crottk; Vlce-Preeldent, P. Mack- 
lln; Secretary. E. Conlin; Treasurer,
M. Eves; Assistant Secretary. W. 
Croagrey; Executive, R, Lone. L. 
Waighom. S. Stevenson. W Par
sons. A. Davidson, C. Stewart, M 
Blackwell.

Part Of The Game
NEW YORK. Nov. 26—(AP). - 

The costs of operating a burglary 
ring, outlined by a witness In court 
head": Installation of a burglar 
head”: Inatallataton of a burglar 
alarm to prevent the loot of the 
stolen goods.

ONfuorv
MRS. ROBERT LITTLE

LAKEFIELD. Nov. 26 —(BNS)— 
Held from the home of her daugh
ter Mrs. Clare Chlttick, Lakefleld, 
the funeral of Mrs. Robert Llttk 
took place on Sunday afternoon 
wi*h Rev. E D. Snelgrove of War
saw. officiating. •

Although in poor health for some 
time Mrs, Little's sudden dea'h 
coming early Friday morning was a 
distinct «hock to a wide clrck of 
frknds and relatives.

She was In her sixty-ninth year, 
and was bom In Peterborough, 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs. 
Thomas Elliott, since her marriage 
(die had resided in Dummer town
ship near McCracken's Lsndlng and 
was a member of Zion United 
Church.

Surviving besides her husband are 
four daughters. Ethel (Mrs. Clare 
Chlttick). Lakefleld: Florence (Mrs. 
William Flynn), Smiths Falls; An
nette (Mrs. Howard Morphy). Smiths 
Falb. and Hssel of Peterborough; 
snd three sons. Alfred and Norman 
of Warsaw, snd Leonard of Hall's 
Okn: also four sisters and two 
brothers. Mrs. W. Howden, Barrie; 
Mrs Charles Bessert. Detroit; Mrs 
R. Holman of Toronto and Ml»» M 
Elliott, of Toronto William Elliott 
and Albert Elliott, both of Pteerbor- 
outh.

Pall-bearers were Walter Hamil
ton. Arthur Llttk Howard Llttk. 
Oswal" Little Wes'-y Little, and 
Ralph Hamilton.

Interment was In St. Mark's Cem
etery, Warsaw.

"**>»* ST»»*'

you what smokers are finding 
in HENLEY, the New Straight 
Virginia cigarette. In HENLEY 
you’ll find rea 
cigarette mild 
Try HENLEY in 
and-gold pouch 
for younwlf this HENLEY 
master stroke.

Set Jan. 14 • 
For Party Rally

Peterborough County Conservative 
Association on Tuesday night deckl
ed to hold an open convention on 
January 14 at 2:30 pm. In the af
ternoon. The decision was reached 
at a general meeting to the Legion 
Hall, attended by some 200 from 
many sections of the county. The 
convention will be held for the pur- 
poae of selecting a candidate to re
present Peterborough County in 
the next provincial election. Gor
don K. Fraser, M.P. was re-elected 
president of the association, with 
almost a new slate of other officers.

They will be: Honorary presidents, 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen and CoL 
George Drew; first vice-president, 
Mrs. Jack Crldland; second vice- 
president, Ernie Leeson; third vice- 
president, Aid. Herbert Bradburn ; 
fourth vice-president, Mrs. Harvey 
Staunton; fifth vice-president, 
Frank Erskine; secretary, Frank 
Philp; recording secretary, Doug. 
Hammond; treasurer, Col. D. 
Lawrie.

The meeting unanimously endors
ed the selection of Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Melghen as new Federal Leader 
far the Conservative Party.

Gordon K. Fraser, M.P.. pointed 
out the fact the Wallace Anderson 
and Earl Ivey had died since the 
last meeting and their loss would be 
felt by the association.
CoL Drew to Speak.

After convention dale had" been 
set, Mr Fraser said the association 
was planning to have Col. George 
Drew as speaker at the convention. 
Mr. Drew, he said, went overseas 
and spent some time studying con
ditions there, and la to a good posi
tion to reveal what circumstances 
will pernilt.

"Mr. Melghen did not want the 
Candida teshlp because it would 
shorten his life, but he nevertheless 
accepted it The group that chose 
him were really serious. I feel It is 
our patriotic duty to build up a 
strong opposition, not like the now 
lop-sided one to Ottawa, he said. It 
has been stated that Conservatives 
are not patriotic because they hold 
political meetings, but I think It Is 
In the national Interest to provide 
a strong opposition.
Feel Out the People.

"Peopk at Ottawa have told me 
that 11 Mr. King would put on some 
old clothes, dirty his lace a llttk, 
and mlngk with the people a little 
more he would really get a better 
insight into what Is needed In this 
country. He certainly can not get 
It with a bunch of yes men around 
him such he has now."

What we need In the Government, 
said Mr. Fraser, la a group of peopk 
who will put Government ahead of 
party. "Hardly any of us realise 
Just how close Hitler really is."

Mrs. jack Crldland, president of 
Feterborouth Women’s Conserva
tive Association said her ladies were 
working hard at the Red Cross 
work rooms and that politics had 
more or less taken a second place 
among them. These women take 
a firm hold on the work and do it 
faithfully and well. "If there were 
mere men like Gordon Fraser, wo
men of the country would be con
tent to sit back and stay out of poli
tics, but such as not the case. His 
type is very much to the minority. 
In the Conservative Party, we must 
have that type of leadership Can
ada so richly deserves," she declared. 
Three Big Issues.

Introduced by T. P. Lancaster of 
Havelock, Dana Porter of Toronto, 
speaker of the evening, pointed out 
there were three Issues shout to 
confront the Conservative Party, 
and the Party will have to make up 
Its mind about them. They an 
agriculture, labor and compulsory 
service.

With regard to the first problem. 
Mr. Porter said that anyone who 
looks at the state of affairs In the 
country will recognise the acute pro
blem facing the farmer to-day. Some 
years ago, he had some security and 
financial stability In his lands and 
means of making money Those days 
have gone at least temporarily. 
Prices have fluctuated and that 
measure of security seems to have 
escaped him. Has anyone tried to 
overcome this? The Conservative 
Party will have to decide on whether 
something more can be done. With
out flourishing agriculture, we can 
not expect a smooth flowing demo
cracy.

With 
said It 
to this
of security. Trade union 
began 50 and 100 years ago to 
tect the worker against small wages. 
"If these had not been organized, 
labor would have been In a deplor
able condition. However, wages 
have gradually risen from a condi
tion of 'starvation wage.' Perhaps 
strikes go too far. but what can we 
do for labor Labor has a legitimate 
claim for something better and this 
will be brought about through sym
pathetic understanding of their 
cause.'"

Mr. Porter said there has been 
much "pussyfooting" with regard to 
the subject of compulsory service, 
but it Is now being talked about by 
the Conservative party and It Is 
coming to the foreground. "This Is 
not only a problem to Quebec but 
across Canada. From coast to coast, 
the peopk have become demoral
ised by talk that the people do not 
want compulsory service. The gov
ernment has persuaded them It was 
a great and paramount evil.

However, after the outbreak of 
war. the government Instituted a 
system of compulsory service for 
duty within the bounds of the Do
minion, but no objection was raised.

"This Is our war—a very brave, 
dangerous, and great war. Such 
comment has been heard from Que
bec. Map lines are a thing of the 
past and we are found with consci
entious objectors and no leadership 
It has been left to the Conservative 
party to consolidate the peopk. By 
our entry Into the war. we Cana
dians solemnly dedicated ourselves 
to see It through. Our task l« great 
and Increasingly heavy but victory 
demands all that our hearts,

MoïorisfijivefîwoMen Ride 
Only To Lose Car And Trousers

COBOURG. Nov. 26 — (ENS). — 
John Kay of Toronto la wondering 
today whether the golden ruk story 
of the Good Samaritan la really true 
after all. and the lose of his trous
ers and his late model car are Im
pelling him to the contrary.

Sgt-Wireless-Airgunner P. Whlt- 
nall, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Whltnall. 649 Murray Street, has 
arrived overseas. He graduated 
recently with a high standing In 
a large class.

mu Boy Studio Photo 1

and might can give, so that once 
again we may fan that now feebk 
flame of freedom to the world," he 
concluded.

George S. White. M.P., of Madoe, 
told the gathering that only a 35 to 
40 per cent war effort was being 
made by Canada despite the claim 
It was 100 per cent. Never before 
has the world faced such a crisis 
and the government has not the 
backbone to see that "our boys" 
overseas are equipped with the 
finest of equipment.

Couple Wed 
61 Years -

CAMPBELLFORD. Nov. 26. — 
(ENS)—Two of this town’s oldest 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. James Far
rell, Rear street, celebrated their 
Slat wedding anniversary on Satur
day. The aged couple, both of whom 
are still enjoying good health, have 
been residents of this town for the 
past 39 years. They came to Camp- 
bellford from Plainfield and Mr. 
Farrell subsequently worked for the 
Rathbum Company and to latter 
years on the Trent Canal and Hy
dro. Till four years ago he was 
employed as caretaker at St. Mary's 
Church when falling health forced 
him to retire at the age of 83.

Mr. Farrell was born at Marys
ville, Ontario, 86 years ago tills 
coming March and his wife was bom 
at the nearby community of Lons
dale four years latter. Though their 
entire family. Including four great 
grandchildren were on hand to as
sist to the celebration of their 60th 
anniversary a year ago, they spent 
the day this yey quietly at home.

Fire Damages Kitchen
CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 36 (ENS) 

—A blaze of undetermined origin 
did an estimated $200.00 damage to 
the kitchen of a residence occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herd, Front 
street. The Herd’s were out at the 
time of the fire, which was first 
noticed by a neighbor, Mrs. Sidney 
BMgood, who turned to the alarm 
shortly after three o'clock Tuesday 
afternoon. Chief damage was done 
to the building Itself according to 
Fire Chief C. B. Williams, who di
rected the efforts of the depart
ment to bringing the blase under 
control.

Aged Spinster's 
Home Yields 
$31,000 In Cash

OWEN SOUND, Nov. Fol
lowing the death of an aged re
cluse, Miss Mary Jane Stephens, In 
her lonely downtown apartment 
last week, more than $31.000 in cash 
and bonds were found to a bureau 
drawer today. ,

Forcing the locked drawer, search
ers found a roll of $20 and $1 bills, 
totalling $942. In another part of 
the same bureau drawer, stocks and 
bonds, with a value of more than 
$30.000, each negotiable and made 
out to bearer, were found by the 
searchers. Intensive combing of the 
premises for any trace of a will Is 
thought to have been fruitless, ac
cording to a reliable source. With 
cash deposits In local banks, an ap
proximate total of $60.000 la believed 
to have been left by the woman, 
who. In latter years, shunned all 
visitors and avoided life-long 
friends.

Only child of the late Henry 
Stephens, who operated a successful 
hardware business In Owen Sound. 
Miss Stephens was bom here eighty 
years ago and spent all of her life 
here. Although a gifted musician 
and an accomplished pipe organ 
player, she gradually withdrew from 
human contacta, only visiting the 
store below her apartment which 
she leased to W. J. Ward, grocer. He 
found her body last Thursday morn
ing after breaking down her steel- 
barred ctoor.

Clothes In garment of an older 
age, the aged woman lived with ut
most frugality, her apartment heat
ed only with a stove. Sticks of 
wood evidently had been stored In 
the apartment for years. During 
bitter winter weather, she spent 
much of her time In the warmth of 
the store below.

No near relatives are believed liv
ing. although a number of cousins 
from Barrie and other Ontario 
points attended the funeral here 
Saturday.

John Kay was on his way from 
Ottawa to Toronto on Monday and 
because he was friendly by nature 
he picked up two men at Ottawa 
and offered to give them a ride to 
the Queen City. Kay and his pas
sengers arrived to Cobourg late 
Monday, and Kay provided meals 
and entertainment for the two 
hitch-hikers until a late hour, when 
he went farther and Invited the two 
to share his room. They accepted 
and all three went to sleep, but 
when Kay awakened he held his 
head and cried because his visitors 
were gone as well as his trousers 
containing his car keys. Kay rush
ed to the window and gazed down 
In the parking area where his car 
had been and his worst fears were 
confirmed; his car was also missing.

Mr. Kay confided his story to local 
police, who sent out the story with 
descriptions of the car and the two 
men.

Kay retired to the shelter of his 
room, sadder but wiser.

32 Years Late
WILMINGTON. Del., Nov. 26. — 

(API —Frank Davidson has Just re
ceived an Easter card and birthday 
greeting mailed to him 32 years 
ago. The two cards, postmarked in 
April and September. 1900, arrived 
in the mall from Milton, 15 miles 
from Wilmington.

WON T YOU 
JOIN ME?

When you feel weary, 
tired, cold, hot BOVRIL 
it very comforting. Its 
rich beefy flavor it de
lightful. Why don’t you 
try itl You will enjoy a 
daily cup of delicious

BOVRIL

FROM ARGENTINA 
Argentina produces three-fourths 

of the world's supply of quebracho 
extract, used to tanning.

Try This Old Home-Mixed 
Cough Reliefe Surprising!

Anyone Can Make It 
No Cooking. Big Saving.

You may not know It, but. In your 
own kitchen, and In Just a moment, 
you can easily prepare a really sur
prising relief for coughs due to colds. 
It'e old-fashioned—your mother prob
ably used It—but for real results. It la 
hard to beat

First, make a syrup by stirring 2 
cups granulated sugar and one cup of 
water a few momenta until dissolved. 
No cooking needed. No trouble at all.

• Then get 11 ounces of Plnex from 
any druggist This la a special com
pound of proven Ingredient* to con

centrated form, well known for prompt 
action to throat and bronchial Irri
tation*

Put the Plnex into a 16 ounce bot
tle. and add your syrup. Thus you 
make sixteen ounces of really splen
did cough syrup, and you get about 
four times as much for your money. 
It never spoil* and children love Its 
pleasant taste.

And for quick rellet It'e splendid. 
It loosens the phlegm, soothes the Ir
ritated membrane* eases the soreness, 
makes breathing easy, and lets you get 
restful sleep. Just try It, and If not 
pleased, your money will be refunded.

I'M NO WIZARD—ITS JUST 
THAT SUNLIGHT MAKES 
EVERYTHING SO GUAM 
and eweer-SMELUNG

WOPDPP tM PPO/D 
AS A PEACOCK OFMY 
Sm/WWASHES/

FOR WHITENESS 
AND NATURAL 
BRIGHTNESS

SUNLIGHT
-it's aH- 

PURE Soap
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Indomitable Youth ’
Air Marshal Billy BUhop made a 

speech In Toronto Saturday at the con
clusion ol a parade of sailors, soldiers 
and airmen, and It was In spots about 
the closest thing to great poetry, even 
If spoken as prose, that this war has 
produced.

“I have seen you go by,” Billy Bishop 
said to the men of the three services, 
"and my heart Is full and very proud.

"I have seen you lads of the Navy 
march past today. Just as the lads of the 
British Navy have marched past the 
parade ground of a very eventful his
tory—and have stood by their stations 
In angry waters.

“And I have watched you Air Force 
men go by Yours It Is and will be to 
blase the trails of combat and of con
quest amid the scudding battle-clouds. 
It Is upon these that the freedom of 
mankind rests—the victorious squadrons 
of our Indomitable and Immortal 
youth.

"Yes—my gallant cloud crusaders — 
this Is your hour.

"And you—the Army on foot and on 
wheels—a member of which I was so 
many happy years of my life —I have 
seen you march by — proud and strong 
and stalwart—with shoulders squared 
and resolute eyes fixed fearlessly on the 
far objective—which Is the salvation of 
man.

“Yours Is the less glamorous and lçss 
spectacular task—but yours Is the more 
abiding duty. I know you of old, I think. 
I watched your forebears surging across 
death-ridden soli to gain precious yards 
for freedom.

"I watched their matchless gallantry 
from whilom hideouts In the skies.

“You shall stand—you shall endure— 
you shall plod on—you—the new soldiers 
of a strange generation—with your 
tanks and carriers—with your guns and 
grenades—

“You shall be as you have always been 
the proud and resolute battalions of our 
nation’s strength.

“God speed you all. God speed you In 
the skies—or upon the seas—or across 
those unknown acres where—on the 
edge of destiny—you may test your 
strength.”

• •
How Things Go

Humanity has a remarkable way of 
adjusting itself to all kinds of hazards 
and unforeseen circumstances. It battles 
against tremendous odds socially and 
physiologically as well as the odds of 
armed combatants.

One of the latest examples of this 
fact comes from London, Eng., where 
doctors are said to be prescribing em
broidery for soldiers with nervous 
trouble. This would seem at first 
thought to be too feminine for the mas
culine sex and yet right here In Canada 
men have been turning a good deal to 
knitting. They have done it well, too. 
On the other hand women and girls are 
taking up tasks and performing new 
services that would have been looked 
upon three years ago as belonging solely 
to men.

As experience has brought reality 
sternly to the front overseas It Is worth 
noting that Lady Smlth-Dorlen, head 
of the Royal School of Needlework In 
London says that, plying the needles, 
however fast and furious, is not enough 
to take the mind off worry. Heaven 
knows there are thousands of people In 
the three small British islands that have 
the worst of tragic events to make them 
worry, so that If embroidery will be of 
use to men It Is a blessing they can and 
will take It up. In time of war many 
things that were not even considered In 
peace come Into use and are honored In 
their usage.

Many women have written Lady 
Smlth-Dorlen complaining that they 
have knitted until they can knit no 
longer. Now they want something to 
take up their entire attention. She has, 
In reply, recommet,*d fine embroidery, 
Intricate and difficult, because It occu
pies their entire wtention. What has 
proven of prlctic* value to women is 
also extended to Soldiers.

The same priiZlple Is now being ap
plied to the ne§ methods In Britain’s 
war-time hospilPs Mere amusement Is 
not enough: tig patient must be given 
an occupation flat is difficult. Thus the 
needle, so I01Æ employed for putting 
something imflhtm, is now being used.

and with excellent results, in getting his 
worries eut.

The Queen ts so interested In the de
parture that when she found a-soldier 
embroidering his regimental badge In a 
Red Cross hospital she asked for a 
sample of his work.

9 P

A Statesman Passat
Canada today mourns the passing of 

one of her great statesmen and orators. 
Right Honorable Ernest Lapointe, for 
many years chief of the Quebec Liberals 
10 Dominion affairs, and heir to the 
mantle of Mr Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Lapointe was a man of unusual 
charm of manner and disposition for he 
was able to capture the affections of the 
French and English-speaking Canadians 
alike. In the province of Quebec he was 
almost Idolised, and his great popularity 
extended to the whole of Canada. With 
the rising of the Liberal star after Union 
government days and tor many years 
after not many In Canada was able to 
stir the English people like Ernest La
pointe. He was a most pleasing and 
convincing speaker in either French or 
English and with his bursts of oratory 
could hold his audiences almost spell
bound. Few men addressing the House 
of Commons were listened to with more 
concentrated attention. Always polite 
In debate and considerate of the feelings 
of others, Mr. Lapointe chose his words 
with care and his arguments were the 
result of deep consideration.

For 37 years a member of the House 
of Commons, Mr. Lapointe belonged to 
that group of young men who received 
Inspiration and direction from Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Unable to speak a word of 
English when he became an MP., and 
no great speaker In his mother tongue 
either, Mr. Lapointe was always to be 

• found when the House was not sitting 
and often lyhen It was, studying In the 
library of the Commons. Here he mas
tered the English language and it was 
his leader who was the first to congratu
late him after his first speech In Eng
lish In the House of Commons. He had 
set his course at being a statesman and 
there was that In Ernest Lapointe that 
when he had once made up his mind 
there was no turning back.

He entered the Mackenzie King gov
ernment In 1821 as Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, becoming Minister of Jus
tice In 1924 on the retirement of Sir 
Lomer Goutn. Except for a brief period 
In 1926 and from 1930 to 1935, when the 
Conservatives were In power, Mr. La
pointe was in the cabinet continuously, 
always serving as Minister of Justice, 
and when Mr. King was out of the 
country, acting Prime Minister.

Perhaps Mr. Lapointe’s most notable 
work was in connection with the con
stitutional positions of the dominions In 
the British Empire. With Mr. Mackenzie 
King he attended the Imperial Confer
ence of 1926, at which the doctrinê of 
equality of status of the dominions with 
Great Britain was defined. The problems 
connected with1 carrying that doctrine 
Into effect were delegated to a later con
ference of legal officers with Mr. La
pointe as chief Canadian representative. 
The report of this conference on the 
operation ol dominion legislation was 
the formula by which the changes In the 
legal relations of the different parts of 
the Empire were to be given effect. It 
was approved at the Imperial Confer
ence of 1930, and later ratified by the 
various parliaments. In addition Mr. 
Lapointe conducted many other Impor
tant negotiations on behalf of Canada. 
He negotiated and signed a treaty with 
the United States regarding Pacific 
coast fisheries and was the first Canad
ian minister tb sign a treaty alone with 
full powers from His Majesty the King.

Canada indeed has los{ a great states
man and man who did much for that 
unity which Is to be found in Canada 
today.

» •

St. Paul's Carries On
At ten o’clock every morning the 

sound of the workmen's hammers dies 
away; pulleys lifting huge blocks of 
masonry rest suspended In the air and 
men who have been polishing the chairs 
give a final flick with their dusters and 
duffle out. All Is hushed as the white 
surpllced clergy enter to take Matins. A 
temporary altar and choir stalls have 
been placed halfway down the nave.

It is a strangle workaday congregation 
which takes time off to attend service 
in St. Paul’s Cathedral In the heart of 
London on a weekday morning. A bus 
driver In working clothes Is next to an 
airman. Typists and boy messengers are 
there, and a staff officer. Mothers from 
the country who have come to see the 
damaged Cathedral but have been 
drawn to worship by the dignity and the 
beauty of the service.

That Is indeed a different picture than 
what we usually get of London and Bri
tain in wartime, but neve: ' 't Is 
a picture that tells more than anything

else why the British have been given 
that undaunted courage to keep their 
chins up and carry on In spite of the 
ever tear of bombings. Those services 
every morning mean much to the Lon
doner for they give him that force and 
that determination to carry on knowing 
that his cause Is right and that God 
will finally bring victory. '

The magnificent windows have gone. 
Great shafts of light come in through 
the temporary windows. The roof of 
muchV the buUdlng Is supported by a 
lacework of scaffolding. Parts of It are 
open to the sky. The organ with its 
4,822 pipes and 102 stops, the carved 
choir stalls and the boxes for the famil
ies of the clergy are all damaged but to 
spite of all this desecration the Briton 
Is'drawn to his national cathedral for 
that peace, hope and Inspiration that 
can only be gotten by visiting a House 
of God. What an example tor we Can
adians?

f r

NOTE AND COMMENT
Italians have admitted the loss of two 

more outposts in Ethiopia, Mussolini’s 
African empire can soon be written off 
as a total loss.

Italians claim they sank a Spanish 
ship by error. Surely they are not try
ing to claim they thought it was a Brit
ish war vessel.

That experiment to Kansas has proved 
what everybody knew that a driver who 
has been drinking Is not as good a 
driver as a sober man at the wheel.1

Three Russians were shot In Moscow 
tor stealing automobiles and trucks. 
There is one thing In favor of that kind 
of punishment: there are no repeaters 
In Russia.

Canada has some*share in the Libyan 
campaign. At least the air transport Is 
under the leadership of a Canadian, 
Flight-Lieutenant Christopher Bartlett 
of Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask.

The “Walk Safely" campaign Is being 
continued In Toronto which suggests the 
thought that there are times when a 
little running would not hurt.

Two Canadian corvettes have recent
ly sunk a submarine to the Atlantic. We 
hasten to name as the boats of the week 
H.M.C.S. Chambly and H.M.C.S. Moose- 
Jaw.

Canada’s first tank division must be 
something like Tony Golab. I Its com
manding officer says the division will 
open the enemy lines and hit hard and 
often.

Only fifteen people attended an elec
tion meeting at Mimico. But a gdod 
many more than that will do a lot of 
kicking next year about what Is done by 
the elected bodies.

Toronto's traffic deaths have reached 
a new high of 87 with over a month to 
go as against 71 for the whole of last 
year. The record number of fatalities 
up to this year was 80 in 1938. This year's 
appalling figure Is a ghastly price to 
pay for carelessness and recklessness. 
Few of those deaths needed to have hap
pened.

Toronto council has turned down a 
suggestion that three racoons from the 
Rlverdale zoo should be given to Nazi 
prisoners In a Canadian Internment 
camp. If they are to be given pets we 
can think of an animal that might be 
turned loose amongst the Nazis and feel 
right at home there.

According to Premier Tojo of Japan, 
the policies of that country are fixed 
and there is to be no retreat. Of course 
he Is speaking now, before the forces of 
Great Britain, the United States, Russia 
and China begin to talk In bold lan
guage. Retreat then may become a ne
cessary part of both military and politi
cal strategy!

Records All Fail 
When It Comes 
To Nasi Bigwigs

By CHAULES P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON.—A friend of mine 
** has Just completed s rather pe

culiar assignment. For encyclopaedic
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Chas. P. Stewart

publishing house 
wanted a list of 
Nazidom's promi
nent men, with a 
biographical sketch 

•of each of them. 
The Job of getting 
up this record was 
wished on to my 
acquaintance.

. Starting in at it, 
he immediately 
discovered that 
even the compila
tion of anything 
like a full Hat was 
near Impossibility. 
Communism's ce
lebrities were easy 

Newspaper mor-enough to locate 
gues were full of atorles about and 
pictures ol ’em. Apparently they 
weren’t a bit averse to plenty of pub
licity.

Information concerning the Nasls, 
though, was worse than skimpy.

Of course, anybcdy’d think of Herr 
Hitler, whose original name. If you 
•don't happen to know it already, was 
Schldtlgruber. Marshal Ooering, Herr 
Ooebbels, Gestapo Chief Himmler, 
Foreign Minister von Bibbentrop (he 
himself stuck In the "von,” which he 
isn't entitled to, to make his monick
er sound artlstocratlc) and Rudolf 
Hess also were fairly obvious.

But farther than that down the 
line. Nazidom's notablitles seem to 
have had a passion for anonymity. My 
friend dug up a few more of 'em, but 
he had an awful time doing It.

"Now, what," he asked me, "Is the 
reason why, with the Communistic 
big bugs so willing to advertise 'em- 
selves, the Nazis are so darned retic
ent?"

1 paused and reflected. 
COMMUNISTS ORDER 
C'OR one thing, the Communists 
1 made their getaway considerably 
sooner than the Nazis did and civiliz
ation has had longer to identify the 
outstanding personalities among the 
former.

Another Item Is that the Soviet 
regime ushered Itself in by means of 
a spectacular revolution, which at
tracted world-wide attention to the 
individuals conspicuously participant 
in It, whereas Nazidom's rise was by a 
somewhat gradual process, not as 
much as "rev" as of "ev"-olutlon.

Germany didn't have an Ideal gov
ernment under the kaiser, but It 
wasn't so bad in Von Hindenberg’a 
day with the marshal at its head, aa 
Wilhelm's successor. Perhaps there 
are secretly right-thinking ostensible 
Nazis who don't like to proclaim 
themselves as associated with the 
system that got their country hated 
as it Is today.

The Russian revolutionists, how
ever, initially were a well-meaning ag
gregation.

Nobody disputed that czarlsm was 
terrible. The revolutionary plotters 
had been working, under cover, be
cause anyone caught at It was bump
ed off in short order, to overthrow It. 
When, finally, they got away with it, 
Its understandable that they thought 
they'd accomplish something to brag

r’RU.M LAN IN TO STALIN
W’VB always believed that the orlg-

Inal revolutionists planned to go 
ahead as regular democrats, but 
Lento died and Stalin, getting Into 
control, gave things a twist in. In its 
way, a totalitarian direction.

At that, It's no worse than czarlsm 
was, and Naziism IS worse than Hln- 
denberglem or even kalserlsm were.

"How," I asked my friend, "about 
the Fascists? Would they be as hard 
to find out about as the Nazis are?"

"I haven’t Investigated," he an
swered. "Fascists don’t count any 
longer. They’re Just an adjunct."

He hadn’t Investigated pro-Axls 
Japan or Falanglstlc Spain, either.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 26
1911 Flre’ Water Ll*ht com-

^ mit tee discusses changes in 
the street lighting system to oust 
around 68,000.

Mrs. W. Rudkins, one of Peterbor
ough's best known citizens dies sud
denly at her home.

M. A. Tralnor has been elected 
president of the Telephone Club of 
Peterborough.

Bd. Dillon is chosen to train the 
Peterborough Hockey Club this sea
son in the O.H.A. race.

Thoe. L. Meseufler of Vancouver Is 
hercf to buy a war canoe which he 
will present to the Vancouver Y.M. 
CA.

• —The Lynchburg News.

Only One End In Libya
By KlItkE L. SIMPSON 
WfASHINGTON, Nov. 36 — (APj— 
** Hints from Cairo that the cru

cial tank battle in Libya bas slowed 
almost to a standstill would be bleak 
tidings tor Britain except for two cir
cumstances.

One Is the scarcity of German and 
Italian reinforcements due to the 
British Navy's raids on Axis supply 
Unes In the Mediterranean. The oth
er is the Cairo report that Infantry 
is being rushed into the fight south 
of Tobruk to settle the Issue hand- 
to-hand with the foe.

Accept those reports as facts and 
there can be but one end to the 
struggle — ultimate annihilation of 
Axis armies In Lltoys.

British sea power, which the Axis 
cannot match, bids fair to be the 
final and decisive factor in North Af
rica Just as It must be in the Atlan
tic It Hitlerism is to be destroyed.

It now seems clear that the Nazi 
tank master, Lieutenant-General Ir
win Rommel, sought to concentrate 
virtually all his desert Leviathans to 
keep the Tobruk-Resegh gateway 
open westward for bis trapped ad-» 
vance forces In the Tobruk-Balum- 
8idi Omar-Rezegh rectangle. An Ital
ian-built spur of the coastal highway 
strikes westward about midway of the 
ten-mile span between Tobruk and 
Rezegh, by-passing British-held To
bruk. It rejoins the main coastal 
road some twenty miles west of To
bruk.
DUCK. TO REE DANGER
HpHAT spur road Is the single hard- 

surfaced route over which men or 
supplies could reach Axis forces In 
the closing trap onoe the British 
troops reached Rezegh. They had al
ready closed the Sslum-Meklli mili
tary road ten to* twenty miles further 
Inshore than the coastal highway.

Surprised by the scope of the Bri
tish Libyan offensive, Rommel ap

parently was quick to see the danger 
of envelopment If British tank forces 
closed the Rezegh-Tobruk gap. It 
would bar him from food, water, am
munition and, most of all, oil for his 
tanks. It would also snap shut the 
only gate whereby he could escape 
westward.

Advices from Cairo Intimate that 
Nazi counter-attacks In the Rezegh- 
Tobruk sector constitute an effort to 
break put westward vis the Tobruk 
by-pass spur before It Is too late. Bri
tish planes also are pounding relent
lessly at Axis forces and supply 
dumps east of Ki Adero, supporting 
the Inshore portal of the Reeegh-To- 
bruk gateway. A decision in the con
fused fight for that gateway cannot 
be long delayed.

Meanwhile, the cutting edge of a 
vast British encirclement sweep, far 
Inshore along the northern edge of 
the great Libyan Desert, has made 
further progress. The British forces 
have captured Aujllo, west and slight
ly north of Axis-held Glslo Oasis. 
AFTER AXIS COMMUNICATIONS 
AT Aujllo the Empire troops are ap- 

proxlmately 130 miles, air line, 
from the Sidra coast below Bengasi. 
Cart tracks and trails offer a chance 
for swift further advance to Jedabaya 
or El Agheila. Capture of either 
would sever Axis communications 
between the main Tripoli base and 
all Eastern Libya.

On the Russian front, the Nazis' 
failure to claim further significant 
progress northwest of Moscow fends 
to eaàe tension. Two affirmative Rus
sian claims were even more signifi
cant.

A 60-mile counter offensive ad
vance "west of Rostov" was reported. 
If that means a drive across vital 
communication lines of the Nazi 
forces about Rostov, the Germans

| I Hcn- w- L- Mackenzie King.
leader of the Liberal party 

addresses an audience of 6.000 in 
Brock St. Rink.

Twenty-three candidates for muni
cipal honors have been present to 
the Trades and Labor Council but so 
for none of them hss been endorsed.

Eggs were selling at go cents s doz
en and the SI.00 mark may be reach
ed in the near future.

A saving of 616,000 In laying new 
mains from the filtration plant is re
ported by the Utilities Commission.

The Peterborough Collegiate rugby 
team 1» practicing in the armouries 
for its game with University of To
ronto Schools.

| (]*) 1 Reeve H. B. Parker of Har- 
vey township suggests a 

closed season of five years for deer 
In Peterborough county.

The report of the county roads 
commission to the county council 
shows that 637,250 baa been spent on 
county roads this year.

Rev. A. J. Irwin, addressing a meet
ing In Murray Street Church says 
that the government control plan has 
broken down. Rev. Dr. C. V. McLean 
leads a committee to form a temper
ance organization here.

Harry J. Boyle has been elected 
president of the Peterborough Kl- 
wanla Club.

The Peterborough Red Cross Society 
has taken over the management ot 
the Hunter street hostel.

IN WAR TIME
19 I pt0 El Wl 80x1111 18 offlclal- 
*-**-'* iy reported wounded. He is 
the 30th casualty so fai^among mem- 
oers of the old 03rd Battalion.

A memorial service Is held in 
George Street Church for Lieut. A. R. 
Ackerman, Sergt. H. G. EdmLson. 
Lance Corp. H. Losey, and Ptes. Jas. 
English and Norman Darling.

R. M. Glover has been elected sec
ond vice-president of * the Ontario 
Hockey Association.

The Wool worth store 1» being en
larged by taking In the premises of 
Merrell and Meredith. The latter firm 
Is moving to the store occupied by R. 
J. Soden who Is returning to Hunter 
street.

CATAFIGHTER RESCUED 
LONDON—(CP) —The pilot of » 

have been caught in a Red Army trap "catafighter"—fighter plane csta-

one of the 
to private

A Bible Message 
For Today . . .

INTOLERABLE
IN Truro, Nova Scotia, 

town hotels is closed 
and non-commissioned officers of the 
Canadian forces—Is reserved etrtctly 
for the use of officers. Mr. Power’s compllshment. 
attention was called to this situation 
in the Commons this week, and he 
promised Immediate Inquiries. His 
own view was that dlscrlmlnaton of 
this sort could not be tolerated, and 
the Minister for Air recalled that in 
the other war, when he wee » private,'
"there was not a hotel In London into 
which I did not go even though there 
were generals and so forth there."

Mr. Power’s stand Is the sensible 
one we should expect of so candid 
and human a minister. Intolerable Is 
the word to use about any attempt 
to build up a social distinction be
tween officers and other ranks in the 
Canadian armed forces, and the De
partment of Defence probably, will 
step vigorously upon any movement 
in that direction.—Ottawa Journal.

at that corner of the Caucasus de
fense front.

The second Russian claim said 
communication» of the Nazi spear
head at Tikhvin, threatening Mos
cow’s contacts with Archangel, had

pulted from a merchant ship to 
tackle German bombers—spent four 
days In his dinghy in the Atlantic 
before being rescued by a corvette.

GOING MODERN
Land tax In the Chinese province 

been cut. If that is true as it well Kwangtung is being paid in kind 
may be-lt te s highly important ac- tor the first time in the history

of the region.

NATURE THE HOUSEWIFE

As busy wile does Nature labor long;
With windy broom she sweeps’ the 

spider’s web,
She turns a cloudy tap to wash the earth
And cleans the valley with their pat- 

" terned rugs,
Scouring each hill, each mountain and 

each plain.
Her pantry-shelf Is filled with whole

some fare,
The living things that fly, that -walk, 

that swim.
Her spacious home has many lovely 

rooms
Where artistry and comfort are combin

ed.
But, when she strews the velvet sky with 

gems,
Our Lady Joins the playful water- 

nympa
And dances on a sea of emerald?

—Freda Lillian Presser.
In the Montreal star.

For we ourselves also were eome- 
tlmee foolish, disobedient, deceived, 
serving divers lusts and pleasures, 
living in malice and envy, hateful, 
and hating one another. But after 

' that the kindness and love of God 
our Saviour toward man appeared, 
not by works of righteousness which 
we have done, but according to his 
mercy he saved us, by the washing 
of regeneration, and renewing of the 
Holy Ghost: which he shed on us 
abundantly through Jesus Christ our 
Saviour; that being Justified by bis 
grace, we should be made heirs ac
cording to the hope of eternal life.

This Is a faithful saying, and these 
things 1 will that you affirm con
stantly, that they which have believ
ed in God might be careful to main
tain good works. These things are 
good and profitable unto men.—Titus 
111, 3-8.

SfEAM HI AT
IT'S going to be a cold winter In 
* Reyksjvlk, capital of Iceland. De
spite Its name, the little Island le a 
regular Yellowstone park of hot 
springs and steaming volcanoes. Be
fore the war started. Reykjavik bid 
started work on a project to pipe the 
steam Into central heating plants for 
the city—and maybe hot-houses to 
grow lettuce and some of the other 
things Iceland has to Import If it geta 
them at all.

German engineers had been build-
ins the powerhouses, and deep

AN IMPORTANT ROLI
IT IS necessary to remember that 
8 armed merchantmen are not fight
ing ships. The first function of such 
vessels Is to escape or to survive the 
raider's attack and to bring their car
goes to port. Losses cannot be pre
vented; they can only be curtailed. 
Britain armed its ships at the outset 
of this war, yet a heavy toll has been 
tsken of them. The practical effect 
of the neutrality laws' revision la to 
put America in position to send ite 
merchant fleet to all allied ports, 
where, when and in such numbers as 
best.serve our nation's policy. Inev
itably greater risks are thus accepted, 
but those risks will be offset in some 
part by the freighters' protective 
armament. Thus the difficulties of 
the U-boat raider are multiplied, 
while the facilities for dispatching 
help to Britain and her Allies more 
quickly and In greater volume are ip* 
creased.—Baltimore Sun.

tfteches had been dug In the streets 
of Reykjavik by the spring of 1640- 
The steam pipes were lying on the 
docks of Copenhagen, Denmark, ready 
for shipment.

Then came the blitzkrieg.
The German army seized the iron 

pipe, the British swarmed Into Ice
land and seized the German engin
eers—and Reykjavlkere are wondering 
where they’ll even have the money to 
buy coal, after spending so much on 
the scheme to me natives volcanoes. 
—Des Moines Register.

'rent.l>leaStJ,\

Wouldn’t you be shocked 
If your landlord demanded 
a year's rent In advance 7

# You pay your real, ga* 
electric and telephone bills by 
the month. Buy life insurance 
the same tatty.
You’ll be meet agreeably sur- 
prised to find bow easy it ia to 
enjoy adequate protection for 
your family, end a guaranteed # 
income for yonr own later 
year»—if you pay for these 
necessities in «nail monthly 
amounts.
Now, particularly, when extra 
taxes make special calls upon 
yonr Income, and when you 
went to buy war savings cer
tificates end support war 
charities, is the time to take

advantage of this Budget Plan 
service.
The plan works like this r yon 
choose any policy, but instead 
of giving the first year’s pre
mium in cash, you pay for just 
one month. At age SO, for ex
ample,* on ■ 65000, Double 
Protection Life policy yon 
would pey just 86.15. As a 
service to yon, the Company 
will accept yonr post-dated 
checks, one for earn month of 
the year.
Imagine how easily you eeeld 
pay for financial security under 
this plan for as little as SS • 
month! Bend the coupon today.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE : 112 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Please send me information shoot your special Budget 
Policy, together with free Pocket Memo Budget Booklet.

D. V. KETCH ESON, Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING
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1941 Brides 
Entertained By

Mlis Agnes Mnyock, whose msrrlsge 11 rf„at X A/ A
to Mr. Cyril ODonnell took piece MlllTay OlTeet W A. 
todsy were the following: s bath

11-^9

Mias N. Howren. of Toronto, Is in 
the city to-day tor the wedding ol 
Miss Agnes Msyock and Mr. Cyril 
O'Donnell.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. a. B. Orabbe of Toronto, is 

the guest at the home of her sis
ter. Mrs. D. 8. Clarke and! Mr 
Clarke, 366 London street.

♦ ♦ ♦

to spend thb week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Spence McIntyre.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hickson have 

returned to Toronto after a week 
In Montreal following their wedding 
which took place quietly In Toronto 
on November 15. Hie groom, form
erly of Peterborough, Is the son of

Mr. Reg. Wright, who Is giving a
lecture on Westminster Abbey In

4" ♦ ♦
Mrs. H. B. Pope, of Westmour.t, 

Montreal, Is In the city for a few 
•.days with her son, Mr. Frank Pope 
and her mother, Mrs. P. H. Dobbin, 
Reid street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Leather, 504

wedding will take place during the 
holidays.

♦ ♦ ♦
To Sino At Lecture

Mrs. Jessie Patterson Spencelcy 
will sing Mother Land' one of the 
newest songs to come over from 
England at the lecture tonight at 
St Paul's Church on Westminster 
Abbey by Mr. Reg. Wright. She will 
also sing 'Rose Mary Sweet Brier O'.

♦ ♦ ♦
ide Of Today Honored
Among the entertainments for 

Miss Agnes Mayock, whose marriage 
~>mneU t< 

today were the following 
towel shower by Mrs. F. Whaley; a 
presentation of a beautiful crucifix 
from the Junior choir of the Im
maculate Conception Church, and 
a kitchen shower by Miss Marcelle 
O’Donnell.

♦ ♦ ♦
Nine Table Of Euchre Played

St. George's Ladles' Evening Guild 
sponsored a very successful card 
party on Tuesday evening In the 
basement with nine tables being 
played. Prizes were won by Mr». A. 
Millard, Mrs. Siddall. Sr.. Mr. C. 
Willis and Mrs. Snowden, playing 
gent. Mrs. K. J. Willis. Perry street 
with ticket 37 won the draw for the 
blanket.

♦ ♦ ♦
Little Helpers Have Party

The annual Little Helpers' party 
of St. George's Church was held on 
Tuesday afternoon by the Little 
Helpers’ secretary, Mrs. W. Farr, 
who conducted the service, after 
which a splendid report was given 
of her work. Mrs. Floyd spoke brief
ly to the mothers and to the chll- 

on their young

ry Cunningham and A Ills ter Fetters. 
The table was prettily decorated in 
pink and blue. The guests Includ
ed Joyce Beggs, Peggy Noise, Mar
ilyn Pomeroy, Jean Manlece, Norma 
Bond. Adelle Miller. Bernadette 
Murdock Larry and Albert Cun
ningham. Jack Graham, Alliater 
Fetters and Doug. Ferguson.

♦ ♦ ♦

FASHIONS

„ ._________ ____ _ street, and the bride Is the younger
St. Paul’s* to-night ü the guest of" daughter of Dr. and Mrs. D. D. Mc-
tbe Misses Bakins during his stay. Leren * SÎ?ÏT'.kAÏ2Î*.' -J?ey

were attended by the brides sister,
. v v ▼ miss Mary McLaren and Mr. Ernest ^dren, Impressing

Mr. Fwik lâayock (rf Tbronio, is Brennan of Toronto. The Rev. minds the value of prayer and the
liî. Fsther j. H. O’Neill officiated. The good done by the pennies In their

d ,hn, wedding breakfast was held in To- little mile boxes, telling an lnterest-
«t Bf1 rothontai ronto “K* !•*«» a dlnfier was given ign story to the Utile Helpers. A

morning at St. Peters Cathedral. by Mn| mckMa Peterborough.
♦ ♦ ♦

An engagement of Interest In 
Ontario has been announced In 
Cleveland, that of Miss Kathleen 
Townsend Firestone, daughter of 
Mrs. Walter T. Dunmore of Cleve
land and the late Robert J. Fire- 

Chamberlain street, received a cable stone, to Mr. Bruce Whlddon. son
this morning telling of the safe ar- of Dr. and Mrs. Howard P. Wlild-
rlvat overseas of their son, Sgt den of Hamilton. Miss Firestone at-
Observer Albert Leether. tended Vessar College and Garland

♦ ♦ ♦ School
Mr. and Mrs. A A. McIntyre. 207 of the____

Brock street, have had as their she was city womens wnuu «uun* . ___. ,__ » , -,
guests during the week-end Mr. and Dion. Mr. Whlddon Is a graduate me‘odj' moods of mulrc by piano (—■ ni _n_Mrs. Frank McIntyre of Toronto, of McMaster University of which ,utsVpea*ÎLwu Rob* VllVES DlanKGTS
and accompanied them to Montreal his father Is retiring chancellor. The ert Iutc“en °* Knox Church who■ Dav» a cnrxrr. rallr nn mlctlnnc 'In

social time was enjoyed by all, Mis. 
Farr being assisted by Mrs. A. 
Thomas, Mrs. W. Firth and Mrs. W. 
Curtis.

Robert Kitchen Addresses Y.P.
Christian Mission» was the theme 

of St. Anuiew's Y.P.U. meeting on 
Tuesday evening with Miss Mar
garet Emmerson In charge. Mss 
Margaret Harris and Leonard Wall

The congregation of Murray 
Street Church was entertained on 
Tuesday evening by the Women’s 
Association, providing an opportun
ity to become acquainted with the 
strangers In the congregation 
brought to the city In connection 
with the war work program and 
also designed to welcome the 1141 
brides connected with the church.

Quirt McKinney, director of mu
sic at the No: mal school, conduct
ed a period of Christmas carol sing
ing and Mns. H. R. Scott led In a 
blackboard drawing contest which 
provided much amusement. An Im
promptu play directed by the pre
sident. Mrs. S. J. Graham, entitled 
'The Baby Show,' provided the au
dience with plenty of merriment.

The brides were welcomed by Mrs. 
Bert Jackson, past president and 
were presented with a rose by Mrs. 
Don Hunter. They Included Mrs, 
A. S. Zavltz, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Eric 
Shiner, Mrs. James Webber, Mrs. 
Harold Babbs and Mrs. Fred Trot
ter. Others who were unable to 
attend were Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. 
Fred Stinson, Mrs. E. Reid, Mrs. C. 
Chambers, and Mrs. L. Spinks. Mrs. 
James Archibald, Mrs. Phillip Amys 
and Mrs. Nelson Foster are resid
ing out of town.

Collection taken at this meeting 
Is to be handed to the war service 
committee and Walter Kidd report
ed that 18 boxes had been sent to 
men In active service who were 
connected with the church, and 
20 more would be sent to those 
yet In training centres In Canada.

Mrs. S. Zavltz and Mrs. L. J. 
Pettit poured coffee at a table cen
tred with a bride's cake on a large 
reflector and pink candles In silver 
holders.

toward the arranged community 
bridge for the Mrs. Winston Chur
chill Fund, to be held on December 
11, followed by a tea at the home 
of Miss K. Morrow, Weller street.

An invitation was extended by 
the Catholic Young People's Club of 
St. Peter's parish to a parent's 
night to be held at their meeting 
on December 1. *

National activities of the C.W.L. 
were reviewed and support enthusi
astically promised. A very pleasing 
feature of the program was the pre
sentation of the Red Cross war 
emergency certificate to Mrs. T. J. 
Ryan. The report of the convener 
of membership. Miss A. Grant; wool 
convener, Mrs. P. J. Burke were 
most encouraging. The relief work 
In the parish Is considerable and la 
being well looked after by the con
vener, Mrs. J. Roche. The absence 
of the social convener, Mias M. 
Collins, was regretted owing to Ill
ness. The traaurer. Miss McNamara 
reported on the financial help of the 
subdivision.

The meeting came to a conclusion 
In the usual manner, the ladles feel
ing that It had been truly educa
tional.

■APPLIQUE MOTIFS PATTERN MOK
Right out of your scrap bag comes lustrations of stitches; materials re- 

thes applique patches that brighten qulred

anH V,, m,mh,r a^ted * “*e worship service and1*Bv21r m D‘<* 4(0011 • short talk on mu- DjU|0 I _c-is city women» tennb cham- 01016 UOSS

Opening Wednesday 

Evening

Our new Beauty Selon will open en 
Wednesday, November 26, •»

232 Charlotte St.
It will open in the evening for your 

inspection and you are cordially in
vited to drop in.

Open for Business Thurs. Morning
We wiH appreciate your making your appointment 

early. JUST PHONE 8543
You will find the some personnel the some quality 
of workmanship and materials, the same earnest desire 
to fill your every beauty whim.

May we have the pleasure of serving you?

Jean Jones Beauty Salon
132 Charlotte St. — Formerly at 379 George S. 

PHONE 8543

gave a short talk on missions in Tn RpH Cmcc 
♦ China. Miss Mabel Creator extend- 1 u lxcu U3:a 

<d a cordial welcome to the soldier» 
from the training centre who were 
present. Refreshments were enjoy
ed following the meeting. Following 
the church service on Sunday eve
ning the YJ*. entertained for the 
aoldters. At next week's meeting the 
election of officers will take place.

♦ ♦ ♦
St. James’ Mission Band Meets

St. James' Mission Band was re
opened with Miss Constance Wagar 
as Its superintendent, and the open
ing meetings show signs of an in
creasing Interest. A good attend
ance marked the November meet
ing, which began with the call to

"To my darling daughter" reads 
the tag on this miniature.wardrobe 
for a doll, “From a loving Mother 
who made every stitch herself!" 
Pattern M05 by Marian Martin can 
be made from the scraps hi your 
sewing basket to fit her favorite doll. 
There's a cunning coat with a Peter 
Pan collar, a heart pocket, and a 
matching beanie. There's an ador
able drees with contrast sleeves and 
hem border, and a heart eppllqued 
on the bodice. The back bodice 
buttons down to the waist, and there 
are slips and panties, both trimmed

Miss S. Eastwood 
Re-elected Head 
Women's Club

Mss Sarah Eastwood wss re
elected president of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club at 
the recent annual meeting held In 
the Y WCA Other officers Include 
Miss M. Edwards and Mrs L. Bur
gess vice presidents; Miss J. Wad
dell secretary ; Miss E. Rae, corres
ponding secretary; Miss M. Eason, 
treasurer; archivist, Mise V. Foote; 
the members of the executive are 
Mise V. Hayes, Miss M. Moore, Miss 
M. Pinning and Misa M. White.

Reports were given of the articles 
sent to the Red Cross consisting of 
personal property begs, afghans, 
quilts and children's clothing.

everything from towels to little girls’ 
dresses. Finish with quick stitchery. 
Pattern 1018 contains applique pat
tern pieces of 7 motifs ranging 
from 2% to 2X4 Inches to 8X5 x 8X4 
inches; directions for applique; 11-

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to the Ex
aminer, Needlecraft Dept., Peter
borough. Write plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD
DRESS.

National Council 
Executive Meets

„ OTTAWA, Nov. 28 (CP) — The 
kins, who explained the procedure executive cf the National Council 
followed In treating each patient, Women will meet here Frktojr 
and the bandages used. It was per- xnd Saturday. On the agenda will

bone; Miss O. Johnson, broken arm, 
and Burt McFadden, fractured hip. 
Treatment to these patients was 
given by a squad of St. John Ambu
lance men headed by L. E. Tomp

trayed how very necessary this 
brigade of men would be In en ac
tual air raid.

be discussion of plans for cany- 
tag out the Council’s share at 
the Government-sponsored nutrl-

Tea was served In the shelter by tlon campaign which Is to begin

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KÉMBLE

Miss Norma Mclnroy and her com
mittee. This was done to carry out 
the effect as closely as possible to 
an English shelter. The program 
continued In the shelter, which In
cluded a very lively stag-song led 
by Miss J. A. Kearns; Miss Iris 
Whalen gave a forceful rendition of 
"Lords of The Air." and In her own 
Inimitable style, Mrs. Charles Huff
man jr. gave a recitation entitled 
"Nell."

The devotional portion of the pro
gram was under the direction of 
Miss Jean Ireland, who gave the 
scripture on the 121st Psalm follow
ed by a scriptural prayer by Mr. 
Harvey Schtor.

Dr. George S. Easton led the 
gathering to a prayer for the peo
ple of Britain, the doctors and 
nurses and the armed force».

The program concluded with the

BUEHLER5/Hea&
SZS George It. Thurs. and Friday Specials

SLICED
SALMON

21c

LAMB
STEW

124c

STEAK
SPECIALS

ROUND, WING,
SIRLOIN,
T BONE lb. *
Pork Hocks, lb.......... 15c |
Blade Roast, lb...........19c
Short Rib Roast, lb. Z3e j 
Smoked Fillet, lb. .. 21c

LAMB
CHOP

8HLDR.

25c

FRESH
FILLET

18c

*r77lv4xtL 't/tout Sjutctfa

U

HIGH IN QUALITY 
LOW IN PRICE

• For generations Baker’s Cocoa» with its 
delightful flavour, has been a leading favour
ite with all cocoa lovers. A really PURE 
cocoa made to the highest possible standards 
—full flavour, full strength, rich red-brown 
in colour.
AMAZING LOW PRICE-Order the big 
1 lb. container and save money. Make it 
according to the directions on the label and 
yon have a cocoa with the delicious, choco- 
latey flavour that is a 
treat to young and old.

For Thursday, November 27
The astral Influences are nartlcu-

wr* wiui « muircu «a_i_ 11 .r»iI, ii lne program conciuucu w»vu «ua
with baby lace, to wear underneath staging of God Save the King, and
the drees Pyjama* and bathrobe are the All Clear elgnal waa sounded, dent, will preelde.

Mrs. R. Watson, Maude Street, Included for that true-to-llfe touch! much stirring to all the départaient* 
was hoe teas on Monday evening to Let the Sew Chart show you how to *• »
the members of the King's Own make three tiny garments In time beW"
Blble Class of St. James' Sunday for Christmas morning! cns ™ Instinct for growth, enjoy-
Bchool. when thirty-eight members pattern 8906 mav be ordered onto ment' eEp““‘7'’ «aventure and pro- 
gathered for their November meet- f0rddU muS 11 WW iï F*“ *"
«"• iT “rrl -' ”■ ■ * for unprecedented fulfillments This

”fe1)”,' For todlvldu*1 may apply to all business, property, 
yaroegw see pattern. labor and «table Interests as weU is
Pattern oiunnei ... those things Involving romantic

................................  enjoyment sand happiness. But In
81» ...................................................  all, be alert to fraud and duplicity.

Three whose birthday It la may 
My Name ........................................... be on the threshold of a year of

A feature will be public 
meeting Friday night under Joint 
auspices of the Ooundl and the 
Department of Pensions and Na
tional Health. Princess Alice will 
attend.

Dr. Frederick Tladall will be the 
*>eaker and It was anticipated the 
meeting alio may be the occasion 
for announcement at the Govern
ment's nutrition program to 
which the National Council at 
Women Is committed.

"Every kitchen In Canada for 
defense" will be the slogan adopt
ed by the National Council for 
the campaign. Sessions will In
clude talks by War Services Min
ister TCiorson, off totals of the 
Wartime , Prices and Trade 
Board, and spokesmen for the De
partments of Agriculture end Na
tional Health. Mia. Edgar D. 
Hardy of Ottawa, national prrel

ink
Mrs. W. K. Sloans, convener of 

the devotional services, led this 
period with prayer as her theme. 
Re-dings on "Prayer" Included a 
poem by Mrs. P. W. Craik. and de
votional leaflets by Mrs. P. Van- 
Nest and Mrs. E. Kltney, with a de
lightful prayer hymn sung In solo 
by Mrs. Davies. Mrs. Sloane con
cluded with prayer.

The president, Mrs. Harris, pre-

Addreee

worship to which the children re- sided for the business.
sponded by reciting to unison the 
hymn. "Praise Him. All Ye Little 
Children." and prayer wes offered 
by Ruth Weaver; the offertory pray
er waa given by Harold Nlchollson. 
Eleanor Mcllmoyle read the 13th 
chapter of 1st Corinthians for her

1 enclosed 20c for postage
The nominating committee was 

appointed as follows: Mesdames W. 
Prest, A. Rosborough, A. Davies and 
P. VenNest.

Hie generous donation of two 
pair of wool blankets was received 
to be sent to the local Red Cross

scripture lesson, and Jack Harris, a Society and an Interesting report on
War Council work was given by Mrs. 
Dsvles.

It waa decided to hold the Dec
ember meeting In the form of a 
Christmas party to be held In the 
Sunday School Hall on December 
15.

With Mrs. A. Davies to charge, a 
showing the fine effect on a boy'» É.‘1‘»htful P««ram was snjoyed. 
life as a result of hb attendance at Ta|[ln* Part J°;ce and ,G1?1a ^11;

promising young viollnbt of St. 
James' contributed a pleasing solo.

The "Tippy-Toe" room was given 
as a reading by little Barbara Mc
Millan.

The study period wee taken by 
Miss Wagar, who told the story from 
the book "Down Trinidad Way

the mission school.
♦ ♦ ♦

Miss D. Dummitt Hostess 
A linen shower waa given by Mbs 

Dorothy Dummitt at her home. 7 
Monaghan road, on Monday evening 
In honor of Miss Peggy Bassett, 
whose marri»#» to Mr. Malcolm 
Bassett Is an event at thb week.

A prettily deeoreted basket

son were heard in a lovely duet. Kay 
Agnew gave some clever recitations, 
end • Jolly contest was won by Mrs 
F Craik.

Mbs Mabel Robinson and Mrs. 
Agnew voiced the thanks of the 
elate to 'heir hostess. Mrs. Watson, 
and to all assisting tn the evening's 
success.

guest». Thaw who attended the wed
ding from a d b tance were: Mrs. 
David M. Lowes and sons Milton, 
Jacob Thomas, and daughter Alber
ta of Omemee; Misa Vera McFad
den of Lekefleld; Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Welling
ton Lowes and son, of Peterbor
ough; Misses Derena and OUve 
Lowes of Peterborough; Rev. and 
Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson, of Havelock; 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McElroy of 
South Monaghan; Mr. Nelson Lowe, 
of Peterborough.

Later In the evening the young 
people of the district gathered at 
the home of the bride's aunt, Mrs. 
Prank Darling, to honour the young 
couple. Many useful gifts were re
ceived and the evening was spent 
In dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lowes will re
side In Peterborough.

much high accomplishment, suc
cess and happiness. Thb coming 
In some cases with suddenness, sur
prise from unforeseen sources, but 
es well from hard work, sound am
bitions, and recognition of merit and 
fidelity. Property and other values 
show increase, there may be profit
able travel and change, but to all 
keep a wary eye to betrayals, 
schemes end other undercover or 
subtle undoing.

A child pom on thb day should 
be ambitious, have much stability 
and sound principle, with much 
Ingenuity and originality. It should 
find rich rewards for such endow
ments and favor with Its elden and 
superiors.

a pre-Huy oecnravea nesaei was a ,. -r- ,
carried In, ladre, with many lovely AIIC6 I tlCkei* 
gifts. An enjoyable evening wss . .
spent playing games and eontret* \J\Jpr\ fit WflfSOW 
and a databy buffet luncheon waa vvcu VVUiouvv
served

There present were; Mrs. T. 
Oroombrldge, Mrs. H. Bassett. Mrs. 
P. Dummitt, Mis. J. W. Douilas, 
Mrs. W. Hall, Mrs. O. Oroombrldge, 
Mise Marguerite Dummitt. Mbs 
Doreen Bassett, Miss Doreen Groom- 
bridge, Mrs. T. Williams, Mrs. E. O. 
Brown, Mbs Ivy Welkins. Mbs Peg
gy Baseett and Mbs Dorothy Dum
mitt.

♦ ♦ ♦
Oives Birthday Money 
To B.W.V.F.

Mrs. H. Pulley. 88 James street, 
entertained on Tuesday afternoon 
for her son Richard, who was cele
brating hb ninth birthday. Hie gills 
of birthday money received amount
ing to $2.86 b to be turned over to 
the British War Victims' Fund. 
Winners of the lucky draw were 
Adelle Miller and Jack Graham, and 
of the amateur contest. Joyce Beggs. 
Marilyn Pomeroy, Peggy Notae, Lar-

1 C2SI
Quality Leader 
hr 150 Yean

CECIL LAPP
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

DRAPERIES 
Slip Covers, Rug», 

Linoleum», Venetian Shades, 
Upholstery

PRICES REASONABLE

BATHROOM AND BEDROOM 
MATS In large variety ef colors. 
Prices range from 83.95 t» >1485
Phone 7973 188 Charlotte 81.

A pretty wedding of much inter»* 
took place at the United church of 
Warsaw on Wednesday afternoon, 
November 19, when Alice Rosanna 
Tucker, second youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Howard 
Tucker, became the bride of Mar
tin Wallace William Lowes, second 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Henry Lowes of Omemee. Rev. B. D. 
Snelgrove was assbted in the cere
mony by Rev. J. W. WUktnson of 
Havelock, formerly of Warsaw. The 
church was beautifully decorated In 
palms and white streamers. The 
wedding music was played by Mrs. 
George Taylor and during the sign
ing of the register, Mrs. E. D. Snel
grove sang "O Perfect Love."

The bride was given lr. marriage 
by her father and was attired In a 
street length frock of Alice blue 
crepea trimmed with rabbit, a blue 
velvet olf the face hat with a shoul
der length navy veil, and navy ac
cessories. She carried a bouquet of 
Bettertime roses.

» Mbs Vera McFadden of Lakefleld. 
was bridesmaid, and wore a street 
length frock of dusty rose crepe, 
bolero style, black felt off the face 
hat with matching accessories. She 
carried a bouquet of Talbman roset.

Mr. Thomas Lowes of Omemee. 
brother of the groom, was grooms
man, and the ushers were Mr. Nel
son Lowes of Peterborough, brother 
of the groom, and Mr. John Tuck
er, brother of ‘he bride.

Alter the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents, bride's mother wearing a

C.W.L. Views 
St, Peter's School

The regular meeting of the 8L 
Peter’s subdivision of the Catholic 
Women's League was held In the 
Stone School on Tuesday evening, 
the theme being education. H. 
Gainey, chairman of the Separate 
School Board addressed the ladles 
and at the conclusion of hb In
spiring address invited them to St. 
Peter's School where the property 
committee composed of the chair
man, E. Laplante. J. O. McCamey 
and J. Cameron met the members 
of the League and conducted them 
through the school, where many 
surprises awaited the ladles. ».

Thb committee bed done an enor-1 
mous amount of work and from the 
science room to the diet kitchen the 
proof of thb work was everywhere 
displayed. The nurse's quarters was 
a great surprise to many, and the 
work of some of the pupils was view- 1 
ed with great satisfaction. The 
lighting In all the room was a great 
source of pleasure to the parents; 
thb b the latest and beet that can 
be had In school room lighting. The 
bright tone In painting was also 
noted, the floors were commented 
upon.

The annual scholarship to the 
High School from St. Peter's C.W1.
In the form of a monetary contri
bution to the library fund was given 
to the principal, Sister Lucretia, 
who was unavotdedly absent In per
se i. Thb Ubraty b steadily grow
ing and b comprised of books mo* 
needed by the pupils. At the con
clusion of the trip to the school an 
uanlmoui vote of thanks and ap-

Trinity Club Has 
A.R.P. Night

The members of Trinity Young 
People's Club had as their guest 
speaker Pire Chief George Glmblett. 
who gave en address on what has 
been done, and what la going to be 
done In future with regard to 
A.R.P. work at their regular meet
ing on Tuesday evening.

The point was stressed that we 
hope we will never have to use the 
Information passed on. but If we do 
we will be ready and prepared In 
every detail when the work b thor
oughly organised. The A R P. equip
ment which h» been given by the 
government for use In this city was 
explained and certain pieces de
monstrated.

Following the address a "black
out" was staged, being made more 
realistic by the addition of sound 
effect! such is bombs falling, and 
buildings crashing, etc.

Presumably four people were seri
ously Injured: D. Sutton, head In
jury; Mrs. A. Legon, broken collar

paisley print frock, and the groom's predation to the committee wu 
mother » navy crepe frock and voiced by Mbs Theresa McNamara, 
black accesories. The ladles were urged to assbt as

Supper was served to about forty much as possible the local effort

TO GET A MAN 
TO PRAISE 

YOUR MEALS
Try ■ Little Sauce

POKE around the pantry of a 
woman who is praised lor her cook
ing and ten chances to one you 71 
lad . bottle of a P. Sana. This 
renowned ûivour-maker a a real 
standby to the woman who wanu 
to keep up her cooking reputation 
yet hold down cooking coots For 
men definitely like well-flavoured 
foods and H. P. Sauce 1» chockful 
of the mo* appetizing flavour that 
ever won » man's fancy! It takes 
many ingredients to make thb 
fruity concentrated muce and you 71 
And a Httie goes a tong way. You 
am sure to please year men If you 
use H P. in your cooking and 
always place it within hb reach am 
the tabb. Thb reliabb British 
sauce b knows si the Empire’» 
appetiser. A tit* for men I

Shoes At Less Thon Cost 
At

NEILL’S
Women's Smart

Style Shoes

1,000 PAIRS TO 

CHOOSE FROM

Erary Fair Formally

$3.00 - $4.00 - $5.00

DRASTICALLY

REDUCED FOR 

QUICK CLEARING

Your Choice

1.49
WIDTHS AA TO C 

SIZES I TO 9 IN LOT

Colors—Block, Brown 

and Blue, In 

Calf, Kid, Suede, Kip

Military - Cube* - High Cuban tond Spike Heels

Be Early For Best)Çhoice
Ne Delivery and No C.O.P.
$1.49 I» Hie Law ”Ca»h and

R. NEILL LTD.
350-354 GEORGE ST.,
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DOC PROTHRO OUT AS MANAGER OF NATIONAL LEAGUE PHILLIES
LADY BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

' SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
the STOUT: The ctlmex of 

many Intuit* aimed at Diana Curt 
by her eleter-ln-law, Adrla, conns 
whan the vicious, spltelul, girl 
framee a meeting between Diana 
and her farmer employer, flirta
tious Richard Thorpe. Diana, 
knowing Thorpe and Adela are 
haring an affair, geee to his bant
ing lodge hollering Adela h there. 
Stephen finds them together, Is 
hart and bewildered eren though 
hie marriage to Diana la tempo
rary and one ef convenience, con
tracted to secure hie fZ.OM.MO In
heritance which he would net re
ceive unless he married before the 
age of 36. Others In the story are 
Phil Brace, Stephen’s beat friend 
is strongly attracted to Diana; 
Evelyn Thorpe, beautiful blind 
wife of Richard, whom Diana be
lieves Stephen lores. "Been some
where, Diana?" triumphant Adela 
asks when her plot to discredit 
his wife with Stephen has worked. 
"I lore him," flashes Diana, 
"and rm going to fight for him!” 
Stephen wonders why ■ Diana 
makes no attempt to explain, 
somehow feels that she Is inno
cent. For that reason he decides, 
readying for an Important trip to 
South America, to leave things at 
home In charge of Diana.

CCD
DARK CLOUDS GATHER
CHAPTER XIX

Square so that Stephen might bid 
Evelyn goodby. They found Phil 
there and the tour enjoyed a quiet 
cup of tea.

By FRED D. CRAIG

With three standout games scheduled In the YJf.CA. House League 
tonight basketball Ians should have an In teres t-ng evening. The battle 

“It's wonderful that they place between the second-place Défiants and the Military Training Centre team 
»naich confidence In yottSte- «, provide most of the fireworks on the program. The big. fast
"And’ I promise I’ll do my best trmJ tea” featuring such stars as Cronkovitch and Cure are out to wipe 
to keep Diana from being lonely." out the sting of their one point defeat at the hands of Hurricanes last 

Diana felt Phil's eyes upon her, WMg. They hope to toes a depth charge under Steve Cbumrlk’s team and 
fhudw^wsrmlv1*1 wS cUmb UP Into ***ond place at the expense of the Défiants. The latter,
roust guess how she felt shout however, have a strong team with Joe Stewart sparking the attack and 
Stephen! Stephen glanced up, they should give the military team the toughest kind of an argument. The 
Intercepted the look between nature game Is billed to start around t o'clock. Blenheims who have been 

^hU'a11did beaten In both their starts will tie into Lloyd Grose's Spltf.rm in the
opening game at 7 o'clock and Chum Gillespie, Don Crowe, Bid Haile and 
Company hope to register their first win of the year. Hurt-canes with 
three wine to their credit meet Wellingtons In the 8 o'clock affair. 
******

Gordon Minty, Y.VLCA. swim coach. Is planning an Invasion 
of Hamilton on December • with a aqnad of eleven YJd.UA. swim
mer» to lake part In a gala open sw.mmlng meet staged by the 
Hamilton Aquatic Club. At this meet the On-ar o cnampioushipa 
In a number of events that were not on the program heis will be 
decided. AI Marshall will be ont of the Petti uurutgh Y swimmers 
to lake part and It la probable that the local back stroke ace win 
take a shot at the UaiuuLan quarter mile back stroke record In a 
special exhibition. Coach Minty ii confident that AI can shatter 
the Dominion mark for the distance. The Peterborough senior re
lay team consisting of AI Marshall, Stan McBride, Ralph Bogow 
and Lea Brown will make a big e»fort to bring home the bacon in 
the ZOO yard free style relay. A junior relay team with Don Plncu,
Jim Shields, Jack Blewett and Andy Brown wlU also make the trip 
to Hamilton and go after the junior relay honors. The Y squad has 
been training hard and will be jp good shape for the strong op
position they will be called epon to meet 
******

Diana's eyes were on his, hun
grily seeking. Was he not even 
going to take her in his arms now, 
in tills moment of goodby? She 
ached to feel their strength about 
her, to know the comforting as
surance of hla trust in her. But 
he only gripped her fingers hard 
and released them.

"171 stand by." she said thickly.
Thnnka. Goodby!" He was

6<ThLgh eye. heavily misted, Combines las. season,
nhen «aid it Diana watched tile great plane the Bellev.lle defence payer and rumor has it that a star go».aeep.r may
gtancing sidewise to «e how she take ott’ rlse *ra<*<luUy ^ Anally be wearing the unnorm in camp here in tilt person ol ixtuly wno Uieo 
took it. become a disappearing speck in out m€ New York Hangers tins season and was iJûa**y bea.sn out tor
Hef^-a^Ld"^ «VS taSSs^r » * 8u*“ J'm w”“ «° w/‘° “*
WWI smTirmrnt Hier an wMn* turmoil of emotion. She Military Tra.ning Centre woiLd be ao.e to bund up quite a hockey matnme
mouth became a tight line of de-

thoughtfully.
A little later they walked over 

to see old Ellen Curt, then home 
together. The hectic evening 
passed, and it was dawn. A cold, 
apprehensive dawn. Diana and 
Adela, accompanying Stephen to 
the airport, shivered In fur coats. 
It was difficult to believe that only 
a few days ago It had been warm 
and balmy. Now murky skies de
fied the efforts of the sun to find 
an opening, and the wind whistled 
through leafless trees.

The greet plane throbbed In 
readiness, all was hurry and 
bustle. And almost before they 
knew wfhat was happening, the 
co-pilot said, “Better get aboard, 
Mr. Curt!"

Stephen nodded and turned to
ALL day Diana worited faith- ®>e *™o Arts. He took Adela In 

fully at Stephens side. Sorted Ms, ***> Wr fondly »v-
manusertpts, assisted Miss Todd oral times. TYien to Diana he 
with last-minute typing, helped *‘™*' "tended bis hand. "Re- 
Larkin sort Stephens clothes. 1™* promtoel'' he said

When Adela learned of Ste- <fuletly.
Phen’s plans, she produced a well- 
developed case Of hysteria. “Why 
do you have to go?" she stormed.
“Of all the men in the world, they 
pick on you! You're too valuable 
a person to send Into danger I"

“Don't talk like a child I'' Ste
phen «aid Impatiently. "There Is 
no danger In air travel today!"

'Ships crash every day!" Adela 
cried. “What’s to become of me ’•

"Diana Is to take charge of 
things until I come back!" Ste-

Soldiers May Be Strong
A little hockey gossip leaking o-. of the Military Training Centre in

dicates that the soldiers already have the nuc.eus of a «mai l uocaty team 
tor the coming winter and that relniorcemenn may soon Increase me ma
terial available. At ihc camp now aie tuth wed anewn hockey p,«yti« as 
Nxbolia who waa with the Kimva.e team of me tms.em l/ro.tu e.aies 
Amateur League, Roach who was w.ih die cpi.u*»ieid tnoians ana Doug 
Mortimer who d-d a fine Job at right wmg tor the te.es In the series

Axp-t-tu soon IS Aiooiekly

“You mean that stenogra-f lance, 
pher

Stephen* eyes took on that look 
of blue Ice. “Now, look here,
Adela, I don't went any opposi
tion to my plans. I'm too busy 
to deal with hysteria. Diana Is 
to be in charge until I return, and 
I want your promise here and 
now that you'll co-operate with 
her In every way!”

Adela was breathing rapidly, 
furiously. “You'd put her above 3anfl 
me I You’ve fallen In love with
her!"

Stephen’s busy hands stayed.
Shew not your wife I" Adela 

raged. "She never has been!
Everybody knows that!’’

“Nobody knows unless 
told them!" Stephen said with 
sudden harshness. Then with an 
appealing gesture, he placed hla 
hands on her shoulders, “dome, .
Adela, let’s not quarrel. I'm going “ aoUtude' 
away. Do me the favor of giving 
me a cheerful goodby. I’m sure

knew she had never felt quite 
like this before. As if all that 
was worth while to life had flown 

to that plane. As If she 
would be suspended on some sort 
of half-plane of existence until 
Stephen should return, iriwtra- 
tlon, too, gnawed her being. Not 
being sure Just how Stephen felt 
about her. More uncertain now 
than ever, to view of his casual 
leave-taking. He was willing to 
place an expanse of several thou- 

mlles between them, with
out even taking her to his arms 
at farewell. Surely that proved 
that he was utterly Indifferent to 
her.

She turned to Join the «ebbing 
Adela In the car, and found ttiet 
her head was aching with a dull, 

vttn throbbing agony. She wanted 
desperately to get home, wanted 
the sanctuary of her lovely room 
where she could cry her heart out

C C * 
the days that followed were

Diana will meet you more than nightmare to Diana—e nightmare 
half way It youTl do jour part. to which she eat chained to the 
Now you71 have to run along, radio. It had been like that ever 
I’ve a mllkxi things to do!" since the news had first come

But after Adela had left the through that Stephen’s plane had 
room, Stephen stood quietly by disappeared. A newscaster to an 
the hearth for some time, doing all-too-easual voice had said, 
nothing. "I have fallen to love That word received from the 81- 
with her,” he said to himself, korsky amphibian flying toward 
"That's why It tout so devilish Guayaquil, Ecuador, came from 
much to think that Thorpe—" He PHot Pete Smith who reported

particularly as future drafts are likely to increase the supply ol piaycrs.
******

Officers ol the Peterborough Hockey Club are probably hope
ful that the camp will not enter a team to the ORA Certainly 
the material that is available corn-toed wltu the Petes’ roster 
would result to a senior B organisation that would take a lot ol 
stopping. The decision as to that will of comae have to be maoe 
by the military authorities. No one connected with hocaey here 
would attempt to dictate to the Mill tiny Training Centre aa to ita 
policy to regard to sport. But In the event of there being no entry 
to the O.HA. from the camp, the Petes womd surety wucome the 
players at present in military training here. As for the Petes 
titty have practically all of last year’s array except Jaca J opting 
and Mortimer If the latter lines up with tne sulme-s. for for
ward duty Honey Tompkins, Bun ituigdon. Art Heal àtduie otarr,
Bed Creighton and Joe Blewett with Joe Roehetta of last year's 
Junior squad are avariante. The deleuce men In slant Incluue J-m 
■Ilia, Johnny Godfrey, Don Crowe, Drake Jopllng and Les Burton 
with Bay Harding and Johnny Johnston around for the goal-keep
ing duties,******
The Winnipeg Blue Bombers have.been Installed as favorites to win 

the Canadian football ehamp-cushlp from O.-awa Rough Riders when the 
East and West title-holders meet in Toronto Sa-uiday. True the Bomb
ers will be without Art Stevenson, the-r backl-eid star, but even his sc
ience has not prevented the pubic from making Winnipeg the popumr 
choice for a win. The Blue Bomoer boom la based partia-y on the im
pression that the Westerners are making much betier use of the new lines 
than the Riders and that their block.ng and interleience will be too clever 
for the Ottawa gang and partially on the repot is from the capital as to 
the condition of some of the main spokes to the Rough Rider wheel. In-

sighed. ‘‘I’ve never believed it, that he was circling down through cldentally Winnipeg promises to beat Ottawa to a department to which 
really. She's protecting somebody, heavy skies to find better vlsl 
Is she to love with Phil—Bill blltty. Same concern Is felt for 

does she the welfare of theJackson? And what 
think of me? I’ve got to know, 
but not until I come back. 171 
settle things then. I must be fair 
to herl*

♦ » ♦
LATH that afternoon Stephen 

and Diana walked over to Peytou

15 passengers, 
Stephen curt, 
and political

OU. 
fêiïuÿ

CIGARETTES

among whom Is 
well-known writer 
commentator."

Adela hovered okwe by, her 
animosity toward Diana forgotten 
in her anxiety tor Stephen. Her 
eyas were red from weeping, her 
handkerchief crumpled toto a 
soggy ball. Kina Todd, anguish 
to her eyes waa a tower of quiet 
strength. Phil, too, scarcely lift 
Diana’s aide and on that last night 
when uncertainty became reality, 
BvuJyn and Richard Thorpe 
Joined the group.

they have been particularly strong this season. That is to the placement 
kicking end of the game. Ottawa were figur ng they were leaning an ace 
to the person of Fraser who has won several games for them this season 
with hi* educated toe but to Cnris McCance, Winnipeg evidently have a 
de luxe placement kicker who Is capable of beating Fraser at ha own 
game. McCance has couver.ed 17 touchdowns this season without a 
and to addition has kicked four goals from the field. A number of Peter
borough rugby fans will travel to Toronto to see the battle and the 
scramble lot tickets for the football classic of the year Is already on.******

Aa the result of last night's NHL. games the Maple Leafs are still 
out to front with a point lead over the Chicago Black Hawks and both 
team* have now played the same number of games. But breathing on the
back of the Toronto and Chicago necks are those troublesome Boe ton 

Adeia had 'sent tor her Aunt Bruins, now only two points back and with a game to band and coming 
Chrjrtine. a small, plump, help- like a championship outfit. The world champs s.mp.y smothered tile De-
cSbbHSLJta!? SaSToS m troltB*d Win*, *“* “*ht ’ 10 1 WUh *°f Couaoher and Woody Dumart 
disliked Aunt Christine from the *oorlD* * Pwti of goals each. They play Brooklyn Amerks Thursday and 
first, feeling her allied with Adela will probably wind up that night tied with the Leaf* for fire* place. Mean- 
agalnrt her. With a chBdtlke air while the Rangers by an overtime win over Chicago Black Hawks moved 
of proprletonhlp. Aunt Christine Up a peg and are now to fourth position. Rookie Norman Burns made the

plays for the tying and winning goals s* the Rangers defeated the Hawksbetped herself to the most com-
(Continued on Page 10)

Pause •• and
refresh

• tot.
1 ***** *

Kingston Combines absorbed their first trimming of the cam
paign last night and It waa quite a polishing at that The East
erners were bemped off I to 1 by the St. Catharines team and aa 
a result are now In third place In the group standing. AU the scor
ing for the Combines was done by the Carr-Harris-Partls-Mnrphy 
Une. Nonr. Williamson was an absentee and Mel Williamson did 
not get Into the scoring summary at all. It was one of those games 
that wlU give Bre’rr BUI Walihe a little trouble explaining. 
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Belleville Reliance played a 2-3 U« with 

Queen's to the first game of the Van Horne Cup series to Kingston.... 
Mike Hodden had Major back to the nets for’Beileville and St. Louis and 
Hodges on the defence. The starting forward Une was Donlhee, Has tie and 
Ohipman, the latter a newcomer....Clare Williamson last year with 
Kingston Combines was also with the Reliance team... .Give us an error 
an this one—Yesterday we referred to Sarnia as the Wots* champ*. They 
are not that yet; they still have to play Windsor Patterson Collegiate to 
the finals... .Hangers announce they are no longer going to be fancy dans 
They propose to hit them hard and often... .Lou Boudreau, Cleveland* 
34-year-old shortstop has been named manager of the Indians. . .Prob
ably they figure the Job of hsmdltog the Cleveland outfit la too tough lor 
anyhody but a youngster... .Pectin paugh has been named as v «e-presi
dent, probably of the crying towel department... .Bill Cowiey of the Bos
ton Bruins served notice last night that If they think they're going to set
tle the scoring championship without counting him they're aU wet. Last 
season's top score picked up a goal and three assists against Detroit lest 
night....And Bryan Hextall of the Rangers, always high up to scoring 
goals, shot two last night and had an assist.

Times Are Too Dangerous To Go 
Into One Of The Minor Leagues

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov 36—CAP). 
—J. Thompson (Doc) Protho says 
he doesn't expect to manage the 
National League Phillies next year, 
and he's afraid to Jumn into s minor 
league tob because “times are too 
dangerous."

Pilot of the senior Circuit's ta'l- 
end club for the last there years. 
Prothro said he had not been to 
touch with President Gerry Nueent 
of the Phils for several month, "but 
the chances are I won't be back.”

It has been reported at various 
times that Hans Lobert, listed on 
the Phils' roster as a coach, would 
sten Into Prothro’» Job next season.

Prothro. speaking by tele' hone 
from his home to Memphis. Tenn.. 
said: “It Isn't that I don’t want to 
come back, there are several mat
ter I want to consider, hut T think 
171 be somewhere else when train- 
■n« camp opens.”

Asked If he 1» considering pur

chasing a minor league club, he 
said:

"There have been several clubs 
offered to me, but I'm not going to 
make anv hastv our-hase. Times 
are too dangerous. We've had a 
serious drought In the South and 
sraterpower for electricity in sev
eral Southern States la very low. 
There's a b«n on street llght'ng and 
electee dlsolay siens In G*orgta, 
North Caroling, Alabama. Mlaala- 
ahrV. Tennessee and Kentukv now. 
and If the ahorta»e continue there 
won't be any nleht baseball down 
there next summer.

“No minor league club could exist 
these days without night bell."

Doc ya'd one ef the m'no" league 
riubs he had been offered “could 
be Memphis" of the Sor'hem Asao- 
e'atkm. Before Jotoln» the Phillies, 
the Mem oh's dentist managed 
Southern Aiso-lat'nr tra-i at hla 
home town end at Little Rock, Ark.

Declare Kovacs Is Inelioible

NEW YORK. NOV. 36 CAP) — 
Well leave ft to the hot stovers to 
decide whether Lou Boudreau show
ed more courage to accepting that 
Job of mailaging Cleveland than 
Alva Bradley did in picking him... 
One thing's sure, they'd both better 
be ?ble to take It if the Indians 
don't come through.. .Admitting 
that Lou has all kinds of ability, we 
Just can't see a 34-year-old kid 
handling the same tough bunch 
that practically rode Oasle VItt out 
of town on a rail, .’and don't forget. 
It was only a couple of weeks ago 
Bradley said he didn't think Bou
dreau could handle the manager's 
duties without Impairing his play.

Hie Lawn Tennis Association 
didn't come out and say why Frank 
Kovac. waa given the gate, but the 
announcement appeared at the 
bottom of a bwo-page “bulletin" 
covering to great detail the rules 
on expenses.. The tlpoff on that 
one was when Frank and his beau
teous bride didn't get a flee honey
moon trip to South America with 
the team that's down there now.

Hank Armstrong, who already 
has begun to talk like a manager

instead of a fighter, says he baa 
definitely made up his mind never 
to try fighting again...Leo (I'm 
never wrong) Dutocher, tells the 
boys that Hugh Casey missed a 
couple of signals to the “Mickey 
Owen" game.. Figure this one out, 
Frank Greenick and George Kol- 
vimeiml were unconditionally re
leased by the Washington Club of 
the American (Pro) Hockey League 
one morning and played that night 
for Baltimore in the Eastern United 
States Amateur League.

Ebbie Goodfellow, at 34. Is the 
oldest member of the Detroit Red 
Wings .. and he thinks Syl Apps of 
Maple Leafs Is the NRL.'s best 
olayer.
I............. ■■ ■ ................................. —

COUGHSCOLDS
BRONCHITIS

YIELD FASTER TO

DUCKLEY Qn MIXTURE

NEW YORK. Nov. 36.—CAP). - 
Frankie Kovacs, clown prince of 
tennis, to-day was declared tn- 
ellg'ble to compete In tournaments 
or matches played under auspices 
ol the United States Lawn Tennis 
Association, pending charges the 
Oakland, Calif., athlete had violated 
the amateur regulations.

Holcombe Ward, president of the 
U.S.L.T.A., said the charges would 
be examined by the executive com-

OldC.G.E. Footballer 
Passes In England

Word has been received by the 
Examiner from C. Robin ion, SO 
Drayton Gardens, West Drayton, 
Middlesex, England, and a forme 
resident of Peterborough, of th- 
death of Thomas Williams (known 
as Red).

For some years he was an em
ploy e of the Brlnton Carpet Co 
and was well known as a football
er, playing with the C.O.E. team 
He was also well known at Cold- 
springs. where he was a Sunday 
school teacher. Mr. Williams re
turned to England to 1914 on a 
holiday. When war b:oke cut, he 
Joined His Majesty's forces, serving 
nearly four years to France.

After being discharged, he stay
ed In Em land and worked with his 
brother In the building trade. He 
had a wide circle cf friends In Pe
terborough, Including Roy Spears. 
Mr. Kidd and 8. Newhall, chief 
of police, not forgetting those also 
who played football with him. Since 
I have been in England, I met 
Tommy several times he always had 
the same cheery welcome. I shall 
be pleased to hear from any of 
his friends to Peterborough.

m'.ttee. Kovacs’ all'ged violation 
was net spec'fled.

Kovacs, whose antes on the 
courts have aded tournament gate 
receipts but not always found pleas
ure with officials, hit Mg time ten
nis to 1838 when he lost to the 
semi-final round of the Miami Blit- 
more tournament to Bcbby Riggs.

Last winter, playing In hla first 
Indoor event. Kovacs trimmed 
Wayn- Sabin of Portland, Ore., 6-0, 
6-4, 0-2, tor the title.

In August. 1838. Kovacs was drop
ped from the United States Davis 
Cup team, Walter M. Hall, chairman 
of the cup committee, declaring 
"Disc pline Occam» necessary when 
Kovacs quit the Trl-fltate tourna
ment in Cincinnati after the first 
round and competed In Nassau the 
same week. He toils ted a sprained 
ankle kep‘ him from playing on the 
Cincinnati courts.”

Larson And Kelly 
Sent To Springfield

NEW YORK. Nov. 26—CAP). — 
Manager Red Dutton of Brooklyn 
Americans Tuesday sent two of his 
National Hockey League wtngmen. 
Pete Kelly and Norm Larson, to 
Springfield Indians of the Ameri
can League.

Dutton’s squad has been overman
ned since Larson and Billy Benson 
got their Canadian passports a week 
ago. Benson replaced Kelly who 
has seen little service this year, and 
Larson, according to Dutton, re
ported overweight.

Brooklyn has still further rein
forcement expected soon, as Harry 
Moedell, Montreal amateur, Is re
covering from a deep skate wound 
and Oui Marker, veteran from To
ronto, reports his fractured hand Is 
almost ready for action.

iwweyiWeli
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MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD IOOKING SHAVES!

çgngrf pour CIML SUppi/ (fyut+ufetb

'

ITS EASY to escape worry and uncertainty 
this winter. Change now to 'blue coal*. Enjoy ALL 
WINTER LONG... the economical heating com
fort and satisfaction only 'blue coal’ can provide.
a Let ea ten tea leet how eeey H le to ckease t# 
’blue ceehi alee, eek ue about «be ‘Mee caul' a ete
rnal!!: Heel Beeelater. Pbeue teday.

. SCOTT CO. LTD. H. B. TAYLOR & SON 
Phone 4883 Phone 4165

J. i. A. FITZGERALD, Coal b Wood 
Phone 3531

tlaiee I» “TH« SHADOW" — gedle'a Matter Oeteetlve.

blue
coal

THE COAL YOU CAN 
DEPEND ON

no

1942 MOTOR VEHICLE PERMITS 
AND DRIVERS’ LICENSES

will be available

DECEMBER 1st, 1941
THE TERM of 1941 permits and licenses has been extended 
to January 31st, 1942, after which date they will be invalid 
and those operating with them subject to the penalties pro
vided. There will be no further extension of their term.
Secure yours early and avoid the usual rush of the last few 
weeks.

For your convenience, permits and licenses are issued through 
the offices of 191 agents located throughout the Province.

Preserve your 1941 plates. Do not destroy or throw them 
away. During the first two weeks of February they will be 
collected through Gasoline Service Stations by The Canadian 
Red Cross Society.

2llh, 1841
7. ». McQUZSTTN

MUkUtmx oi Highway*

When driving along oux highway give out Soldier boys a ride.
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BURNS LEADS RANGERS IN 5-4 OVERTIME LACING OF BLACK HAWKS
Wings Look Bad 
As Bruins 
Whip Them M

Miners Set Pace 
As Maritime 
Loop Warms Up

Heads U.S.G.A.

Capital — “Honky Tank", 1.00, 
310, 5.40, 715, OH.

Centre—Mata Hari". 215, 5.06, 
715, 10.00, "Quick Millions", 110, 
4.06, 610,1.06,

Regent — "In The Nary", 116. 
3.40, 6.40, 7.46. 1010.

TORONTO, Nov. 26 a 3-3 deadlock. Burns made a play 
*” — ~ to Bryan HextaU to tie the score,

Norman Bums has been knocking at „ .egond, later fed Mac Col- 
the door for quite some time, but to- ylUe a neat pass for the winner, 
day he knocks no more. He’s in. Both Colville and HextaU had 

Dont scratch your head and mut- scored previously for Rangera, and 
ter: “Who’s Norman Bums?” That’s HextaU passed to Phil Watson for 
what Chicago Black Hawks did last Rangers’ other goal. Phil Herges- 
nlaht In New York, and before they hetmer counted twice for Chicago 

I could get their hands down again and Earl Seibert got the other one. 
Normle had started plays for two Red Wings looked bad at Boston 
goals to give New York Rangers a as the Bruins hit the stride that 
5-4 overtime victory. won them the Stanley Cup last

So Chicago missed Its chance to year. Detroit’s goalkeeper, Johnny 
hop over the Idle Toronto Maple Mowers, had a nigthmarish session. 
Leafs into first place In the Nation- One out of every three shots Bruins 
al Hockey League. Rangers moved had on goal was a score, 
over the Idle Brooklyn Americans Woody Dumart and Roy Conacher 
Into fourth place with the victory, had two goals each for Boston, with 
whUe Boston Bruins trounced De- BUI Cowley, Plash Hollett and Bd- 
trolt Red Wings 7-1 to hold third, die Wiseman getting the others, 
one point behind Chicago and two Cowley also had three assists. De- 
back of Leafs. troll’s only goal was scored by Carl

Norman Bums was playing his Liscombe In the second period, 
third professional game. Por the while Bruins were short Milt 
last two years he has been a good Schmidt. ,
—but not particularly outstanding Montreal, Brooklyn and Toronto 
—player In the Eastern United were Idle, with Red Dutton making a 
States Amateur League, first with slight spot of news for thebooks 
River Vale Skeeters and then with by a player-switch. He sent Pete 
Washington Eagles. Kelly and Norm Larson to Sprlng-
« _,h— field Indians of the American league
A Quebec rroauct _______ w get his club down to playing

Bums hone Is In Granby, Que., strength He had been overstaffed 
and he was signed by Rangers at the fm lbQut d,yt llnce BUly Ben- 
concluaion of the Patrick hockey ^ Norm Larson obtained pass- 
school In Winnipeg late last month. joined the team.

> HU first pass was midway In the ^
r overtime session, about three min

ute» after another rookie. Alex Ka- 
leta, had scored for Hawks to break

MENTHulATUM

Cooling. Booth 
ing Mentholatum 
instantly relieves 
the stabbing 
pain. Jars and 
tabes. lOe.

* DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

Al

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

Thurs., Nov. 27
Admission: GenU 56e, Ladles 35c 

DON’T MIBB THE PUN

RYE'S PAVIl,w
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLI SON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Admission—16e 

DANCING. S let tSe 
Pavilion It Heated

HALIFAX, Nov. 28 — (OP). — 
Maritime hockey has launched Its 
third wartime winter and, unless 
the Navy at Halifax cornea up with 
a spectacular club. It looks tike an
other Cape Breton year.

Only on the coal-mining Island 
are they playing a game that can 
take rank with the best leagues In 
Canada, but that doesn’t mean 
there won’t be a lot of other teams 
In there punching, obscure though 
they msy be*

The three-team Cape Breton Lea
gue U already In full swing with 
last year’s runners-up, Glace Bay 
Miners setting the pace. Sydney 
Millionaires, the team that bowed 
to Regina In the Allan Cup finals 
last spring, are In second place and 
North Sydney Victorias hold down

The Antlgonish -Plctou-Colcheater 
League plans an active winter with 
four clubs — Truro. New Glasgow, 
Pictou, and an Army team from 
Debert. Importation has been go
ing on but on a modest scale, com
pared with the Influx Into the Cape 
Breton fold.

Halifax hopes to get Its own four- 
team city league away soon with 
the Aitny, Navy, Air Force, and the 
.local Crescents entered. It was this 
circuit which produced the squad— 
the Navy—which went down before 
Sydney In the Maritime finals last 
spring.

The Annapolis Valley and South 
Shore towns can usually be counted 
on. too, for some form of hockey 
activity.
Another Circuit Looms.

The Amherst Ramblers are work
ing for a three or four team circuit 
that would Include Moncton, Saint 
John, and possibly Mount Allison 
University, Sack ville, N.B. Am
herst plans a senior team now that 
war Industries have the town boom
ing, and, It the league falls to go

------------------ ------ through hopes to have the same
(ENS) .—Proof that the war Is hav- four teams put Into a group at play
ing Its effect on the Ontario Minor git tlms.
Hockey Association Is seen In the Moncton has started mobllldng 
fact that age groupings have been lts forces for another cam-
raised for the duration. This Is palgn. otherwise, the hockey front 
revealed In a list of proposed tn New Brunswick and Prince Ed- 
amendments and changes In the wârd island, too, Is quiet, 
constitution which will come up lor. junior hookey appears destined 
consideration at the annual meeting yor another mediocre term. They 
to be held on November 33. never get organized until after the

According to information recelv- seniors, and it la too early yet to 
ed by Harold Dunk, leading boys g0 around picking the successors for 
hookey enthusiast of this town, who the youthful Charlottetown Royals 
la a member of the O.M.H.A. ae- w),0 came to a quick end In the 
live executive, It is proposed to raise Memorial Cup playoffs after wln- 
the age limit In various sections, nmg the Maritime title last year,
since many boys of Juvenile age are --------------------------
enlisting thus making It difficult
for small towns to get together | . ||; let Pi
enough players to make a Juvenile LOST HIÇJIlî $ JlolS

Therefore, as a war time mea- BUI Cowley, Boston—Scored one 
sure, the age limit for ‘he three goal and three assists as Boston 
series should be advanced one year, whipped Detroit, 7-L 
making them as follows: Juvenile, Bryan HextaU and Norm Burns- 
under 1# years November 1 ; Midget, Former scored a goal and two as
under 17 years November 1; Ban- g^ts In team's 5-4 overtime verdict

NATIONAL LEAGUE

RidersStillBear hockey record

Strong Points 
Of 19$ Machine

Indians Shatter

Propose Raising 
^.ge Limits 
Minor Hockey

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. ni

George W. Blossom, Jr. of On- 
wentsia Club of Lake Forest, who 
was nominated for president of 
the United States Golf Associa
tion. Since the nomination for the 
U.S.O.A. poet is tantamount to 
election, he Is expected ‘ take 
office during the annual meeting 
of the U.B.O.A., when It will be 
held In New York City In January.

Peg s Bombers 
Roll East 
With 20 Fans

WINNIPEG, Nov. 35 (CP)—Win
nipeg Blue Bombers rolled across 
northwestern Ontario today deter
mined to carry out Mayor John 
Queen's request to bring the Grey 
Cup back to the Manitoba capital 
lor the third time by defeating Ot
tawa Rough Riders in the Canadian 
footbaU championship game at To
ronto Saturday.

When 23 players, club officials, 
and 20 fans boarded the train last 
night Mayor Queen headed a group 
of admirers and prominent sport of
ficials gathered at the station to 
wish the squad success. The mayor 
carried a sign reading “Winnipeg 
wants that cup.”

Three other players wlU not be 
with the team when workouts are 
held at Hamilton Thursday and Fri
day, two because of business rea
sons. Outside Wings Bud Marquardt 
and CUff McFayden will leave 
Thursday night for Toronto accom
panied by Captain Art Stevenson, 
the latter backfleld star Is recuper
ating from injuries received in a 
Western game three weeks ago. A 
■knee Injury will keep Stevenson on 
the side Unes.

tarn under 16 yearn November 1. 
Drawing Schedules.

Another new rule suggested Is 
that conveners can draw up single 
or double schedules for group play, 
providing they arrange the playing 
dates to have group winners by 
February 21, but under no circum
stances wUl group playdowns be al
lowed. The team winning the re
gular schedule must In aU case* be 
considered the group winners.

It Is also proposed to Incorporate 
a definite ruling on the cities to be

against Chicago. Burns set up plays 
for both overtime goals which beat
Black Hawks.

BARKS AND BITES
In the UJB. navy “terrier” spells 

“destroyer,” that small, swift thin- 
sheUed powerful vessel that dashes 
In boldy to root out lurking subs 
with depth bombs.

OTTAWA, Nov. 26—(CP)—Ottawa 
Rough Riders still bear the surface 
stamp of the football dyqasty which 
roee to power to years ago but even 
Coach Roes Trimble admits the 
team he will ’ead against Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers this Saturday In the 
Dominion final at Toron lacks the 
all-round prowess of the mighty 
1339 machine.

Devastating ground assaults based 
on wingline strength and backfleld 
drive again are Rough Riders' chief 
weapon. Just as they were In 1989 
when the team dropped a heart
breaking 9-7 decision to Bit" Bomb
ers In the national classic. But this 
season Riders no lorger are knee- 
deep In classy reinforcements

Still, Trimble Isn’t by any means 
conceding defeat. He does say “the 
teams seem pretty evenlv matched."

“At the same time, I'm not dis
closing any secret when I sav we 
lack the reserve r wer we had two 
years ago,” he said today. “We’ve 
been using onlv about 19 or 20 play
ers a game so far this season.

“What It reallv amounts to Is that 
this season we’ve <rot oie reallv good 
ball club. In 1939 we had at least 
two. That's not taking anvthlng 
from the present club, but you can’t 
lose nlavers like we have without 
feeling It.”
No Dave Sprague New.

Missing rrom thé squad which 
bowed to Bombers two years ago on 
a fumble in the last 45 seconds of 
play are Middle Wing Dave Sprague 
who retired this year after 11 sea
sons in the Big Four; Inside Charles 
(Toe-Timing Tiny) Herman, Snap- 
back Carl (Soggy) Norton, Sammy 
Sward and Outside Wing Rick Fer
ity,

Perhaps the greatest loss is 
Sward, the great kicking and 
plunging half who In 1940 was large
ly instrumental In leading Riders 
to the eastern championship and 
Canadian Rugby Union recognition 
as Dominion champions. Sward 
moved to Toronto this season and 
played with Balmy Bea h, but a car
tilage Injury In his right leg kept 
him from the heights he reached 
with Riders.

But Trimble has one outstanding 
player ready for action who operated 
under difficulties In the 1939 final 
because of Injuries—Tony Qolab. 
1941 Jeff Russel Memorial Trophy 
winner who was chosen as secondary 
defence half on this year's Canad
ian Press all-star team.

Other name players still with 
Ottawa include Halfbacks Murray 
Griffin, Tommy Daley, Amle Mc- 
Watiers and Stan O'Neil, Quarter
back Orville Burke and Flying Wing 
Andy Tommy.

Line stalwarts held over from two 
years ago are Snapbacks Cyril 
(Curly) Moynaham and Jack 
(Pooch) Taylor, Middle Wing 
George Sprague, Insides George 
Fraser tod Leo Brouta and Out
sides Tony McCarthy ar” Pete 
O’Connor.

Toronto .......... 3
Chicago ....... 5
Boston ............. 6
Rangers .............4
Americans ...-. 3
Detroit ............. 3
Canadiens ... 1

W, L. T. F. A. Ft*.
28 19 12 
13 17 11 
24 12 10 
32 32 8
18 20 7
IS 20 5
18 26 3

F. A Pts
28 24 13 
31 36 12
23 38 9
29 23 0
43 45 8

44 25 20 
37 23 17 
39 25 14
24 32 0
27 52 2

Hockey's Big Seven
(By JThe Canadian Prase)

Lynn Patrick of New York Rang
ers moved Into a first-place tie with 
Syl Appa of Toronto Leafs, when he 
picked up an assist In last night’s

______ ____________ game against Chicago to boost his
classified as Juvenile A, and In the count to 11 points, 
group suggested are Brantford, Galt, Boston’s BUI Cowley who won the 
Guelph, Hamilton. Kingston, Kirk- scoring title last year, pulled out a 
land Lake. Kitchener London, Nla- goal and three assists in Bruins 7-1 
gara Falls, Oshawa, Owen Sound, win over Detroit last night, to vault 
St Catharines, Stratford, Sudbury. Into third spot with 10 points and

three goals and seven assists.

Phone 9496

Large Selection of 
Costume Jewellery

OFF. LOILAW'S

NECKLACES, BRACE
LETS, EARRINGS, RINGS 
Also Chinese Jewellery

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

Leaders— G A
Patrick, Rangers ........... 7 4
Appa, Tornoto............ 6 0
Cowley, Boston ..........  3 7
DriUon, Toronto.........4 5
Hex tall, Rangers ...... 4 6
Wiseman, Boston ........ 3 6
N. Colville, Rangers .... 2 7

PORB^IHSF
cutet hotv to spot tkem

cs\ i i  .................. —. 5 ■ h I, ro
APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR -FORCE

Timmins, Toronto, Waterloo.
Pointing out that the O.M.H.A. 

Is the only organization In Ontario 
sponsoring hockey for boys up to 
19 years of age, Mr. Dunk asserts 
that he hopes to represent this town 
at the meeting, and Is looking for
ward to fielding teams In the three 
groups again tills year.

NEW BEAUTY TEST FOR TEETH
AS

IMPORTANT
AS

MAKE-UP

Siêautÿi ^inal

MAKE THE TONGUE TEST

1— Run the tip of your tongue over 
your teeth.

2— Feel that filmy coating? Others 
see it! It collects stains, make^ 
your teeth dull, dingy, un
attractive !

A—Switch to PEPSODENT with 
1R1UM, the amazing film-fighting 
ingredient and Composite Meta- 
phosphate that polishes teeth 

brighter!

Of ell tooth pastes end 
powders Pepsedenl alone 
contains Irlum and Composite 
Mela phosphate.

Buy
VICTORY
BONDS

PEPSODENT
loeth fowdef

The
lent Co.Pepeodenl 

of Canada Ltd.

STILL very much on the secret list is the Curtiss 
Kittyhawk single-seat pursuit ship, deliveries of 

which are just beginning to the R.C.A.F., the R.A.F. 
and the U.S. Army Air Corps,

The Kittyhawk la the newest development of the 
famed Curtiss Tomahawk (or P-40) which has been 
giving a good account of itself in operations with the 
R.A.F. in the Middle East.

It is powered with .a new and improved Allison 
12-cylinder liquid-cooled motor of considerably greater 
horsepower than that used in the Tomahawk (which 
delivered about’ 1,150 h.p.), and while the Tomahawk 
has been turning up a maximum speed of something like 
330 m.p h. under service conditions, it is known that the 
Kittyhawk will be much faster.

Beyond that, no details of the weight!, dimensions or 
performance of the Kittyhawk can be released it the 
present time. Pilote who have flown it apeak highly 
of it» behavior in the air.

There is, however, one point of interest for pur
poses of identification. The Kittyhawk ha» a large air 
■coop beneath the_ nose for the cooling and carburation 
systems. Thu gives it the appearance of an angry 
•hark. It is a low-wing monoplane with an exceptionally 
long nose and fully retractable undercarriage.

Tuesday Results
Boston 7, Detroit 1 •
Rangers 5, Chicago 4

Future Games
Thursday—Boston at Americans; 

Chicago at Detroit.
Saturday—Boston at Canadiens; 

Americans at Toronto; Detroit at 
Rangera.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. 1
Springfield .... 0 
New Haven ... 6 <
Washington .. 3 
Philadelphia . 4 
Providence ... 3 
Western Section 
Indianapolis . 0
Cleveland......... 8
Hershey ......... 0
Buffalo .........  3
Pittsburg ....... 0
Tuesday Results

Springfield 4, Cleveland 3

Cleveland Picks 
Boudreau 
To Run Indians

CLEVELAND, Nov. 36 — (AP). — 
The Cleveland Indiana plucked Lou 
Boudreau from their own ranks to 
become one of the youngest man
agers in major league baseball his
tory, and the flashy shortstop 
promptly pledged today that the 
tribe would change Into a fighting 
ball club.

The Indians, sometime» bitingly 
referred to as a good team on paper 
because they folded so easily, "will 
eat, sleep and drink baseball” de
clared their 24-year-old new playing 
pilot who has a two-year contract. 
"My objective Is a hustling ball 
club. Hiere will be no lying down."

Boudreau takes over the Job 
vacated by promotion of Roger 
Pecktapaugh—who managed the 
New York Yankees the last two 
weeks of the 1914 season while only 
23 years old—to the top front office 
desk as vice-president. It was 
scarcely more than two season ago 
that Lou Joined the Indians after 
brief minor league seasoning with 
the Cedar Rapids, la., and the Buf
falo, N.Y., clubs.
“Can Do The Job.*

“I realise I’m young but I feel I 
can do the job, given the confidence 
of the players and the fans," he 
commented. “I feel we’ll make our 
goal—first division. It will be har
der If the army takes Bob Feller, 
but we’re through making the same 
mistakes in September tnat w*- make 
In April.”

Boulreau plans “something like 
chalk talks” to train the players— 
rookie» particularly—In throwing to 
the correct bases. The club-house 
will be made more comfortable so 
the players will feel like spending 
more time in It. The Tribe's dugout 
at league park also will be moved 
closer to the playing field—partly 
with the Idea of affv-dlng some 
privy from the customers of the 
nearby fielc boxes.

Some other matters are calling, 
too, for Lou’s Immediate attention. 
He wants a good coach who can 
assist Mm from the dugout while 
he’s busy playlne. and Is studying 
whether to retain either of the club's 
present tutors, Earl Whltehlll and 
George Susce. Another detail Is 
whether he can retain his present 
winter job as an assistant basketball 
coach at the University of Illinois, 
where he was graduated in 1939.

Boudreau Is married and has a 
daughter nearly three years old.

Future Games la #• « a
b W.d»ted»y_New at PltU-

Thursday—Indianapolis at Buf- *
falo: Springfield at Hershey: Cleve
land at Philadelphia; Providence at 
New Haven.

Saturday — Springfield et Pitts
burg; Cleveland at Hershey; Buffalo 
at Philadelphia. ,

Sunday—Springfield at Indian
apolis; Hershey st Buffalo: Cleve
land at New Haven; Philadelphia 
at Providence: Pittsburg at Wash
ington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
St Louis .... 6 1 0 21 9 12
Omaha ........... 5 3 0 22 19 10
St Paul .......  4 2 1 15 7 9
Minneapolis ... 1 5 0 * 9 19 2
Southern Section
Kansas City . 5 5 0 25 25 10
Forth Worth . 2 3 1 16 15 5
Tulsa ............. 1 4 0 11 IS 2
Dallas ..............  1 4 0 8 15 3
Tuesday Results 

Dallas 5, Minneapolis 2
U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR '

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Boston ............. 6
Johnstown .... 4 3 2 37 33 10
New York ..........4 I 1 37 17 9
Washington ... 2 5 1 34 45 5
Atlantic City ..3 3 0 21 33 4
Baltimore .......  2 4 0 25 33 4
River Vale .... 0 5 0 9 23 0
Tuesday Results 

Washington 14. Baltimore 7 
Johnstown 5, Atlantic City 3 

Future Games
Wednesday—Boston at Baltimore; 

New York at River Vale. 
Thursday—Boston at Johnstown. 
Friday—Boston at Washington; 

New York at Atlantic City.
Saturday—Baltimore at New York: 

Johnstown at Atlantic City; Wash
ington at River Vale.

Sunday—Atlantic City at Balti
more; River Vale at New York.
O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE ,

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
Niagara Falls .3 0 3 24 9 9
St. Catharines . 4 1 1 27 17 9
Kingston .........  3 1 1 20 11 7
Hamilton ......... 1 2 2 20 23 4
Marlboros............. 0 3 2 8 14 2
Port Colbome .0 5 1 0 30 1
Tuesday Résulta 

St. Catharines 8, Kingston 3 
Future Games

Wednesday—Hamilton at Marl
boros.

Friday—Marlboros at Port Col- 
borne; st. Catharines at Hamilton.

With 4-3 Defeat
NEW HAVEN, NOV. 39.—(CP*. — 

Cleveland's unbeaten streak In th# 
American Hockey League has come 
to an end. The Barone, riding on 
the crest of a streak made up of 
eight wins and one draw, met their 
Waterloo at tbe hands of Spring- 
fields Indiana, 4-3, last night

The veteran Max Kaminsky was 
the man who put a woke In the 
Baron* wheel when he came through 
with the only goal of the third 
period to decide the lamia.

The victory sent the Indiana to 
the top of the eastern division 
standing, one point ahead of New 
Haven Eagles. Cleveland’s position 
in the table wasn't altered and It la 
second place behind Indianapolis In 
the western division.

It was the line of Kaminsky, Krol 
and Larson which caused Puons all 
their trouble. Krol opened the scor
ing In the first frame on passes 
from his ltaemates, then Larson 
scored In the middle frame on a 
combination play after R. Kelly had 
scored for Indians, sending them 
into 3-1 lead. Deslleta and Lock
ing scored In order to put the Bar
ons on even terms with second of 
the second period remaining, but 
their scoring ended there.

RACING IN HONG KONG 
War or no war, Hong Kong stffl 

Imports race ponies from Australia 
and 96 have arrived to be run In 
the 1943 season.

ROLLER
SKATING

Summer Gardens
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

N.HL Leaders
(By The Canadian Press)
(By The Canadian Press) 

Standing—Toronto, won 6, lost 2. 
tied 0, point* 12.

Points—Patrick, Ranger». 7 goals.
4 assiste, 11 points; Apps. Toronto,
5 goals, 6 assista, 11 point*.

Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 7. 
Assiste—Oowley, Boston, 7; N.

Colville. Ranger», 7.
Penalties—Stewart, Detroit. 31 

minutes.
Shutout»—Broda, Toronto, 1.

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
Greta Garbo-Ramon Novarro 

and Lionel Barrymore
In "MATA HA|I"

Temptress of the Secret 
Service.

Hit No, 2, “Quick Millions’ 
With “THE JONES FAMILY* 

Pies! Latest News Events

TO-MORROW - FRI. - SAT. 

2 Sure-to-Fleeie Hits
PRISCILLA LANE

JEFFREY WYNN 
MAY ROBSON

RONALD REAGAN

"Million $ Bob/'
AND FEATURE NO. 3

BLAZING SIX-SHOOTERS'
Wltp Charles Starve» 

and “The gone of the PleneesU* 
Extra. “Cate Tala* . Catered

NOW

PLAYING Re<>eiii Attend 
Marine*! 

If Feasible

LAUGHIER
ENP100ES HGPIRI

THOM WACKY

I BUCK■privates I
■ABBOTT A COSTEUO|

WWWMr
with THE ANDREWS SISTERS

PLUS! CARTOON - MUSICAL - LATEST NEWS

TODAY

GABLE TURNER 
HONKYTONK

PRANK CLAIRE MARlORiE ALliIRT

MORGAN • TREVOR • MAIN • DEKKER

It leek Lane Tur
ner le put that 
“RheU Butler 
Leek* la GaMa’i

COLOUR CARTOON

'Prospecting Bear'
LATEST NEWS EVENTS

CHNTOR
1



What s common

circulation and
may cheeks should reign.

Young people in such a condition are generally 
el an anemic nature and require a preparation ■ 
containing iron to improve the blood content

Milbum’e Health and Nerve Pille meet this requirement, 
three concentrated forme of iron of an eerily eanmilated 
with ether valuable ingredient» indicated for building up 
helping to improve the blood content

Price |0e a bra, to pâlie, at all drug counters.
" a "Bed Heart" on the packageLook for our

The f,

imtjncM you

n- -■ -.t--L fnr »t ...rOCKSiDOOK. iw nny

fee, hat It

Tht Faaaiiy* Haalih
Camas Fin*

At Fkat'S*i of Heed
Cold Use

NASAl SPtAT
tstiMs g®»

■OILS RAZORS rCUTEXGOOD NEWS VALOR LAVENDER
tn fate*.

Shaving Bowl*GIFT SIT Takum Tamblym Drug Store Cotton
and every morning Monday to ticker
Fflday over CFRB at 1(130 *.«.
Listen le «e MIS. AITKEN.

WWWWBRWWMWWWB

Gifts tor Men Lucerne
Rath SaltsWoodbury's Men's CHt Set

Ledles' Man's GHt

iee It 1.7*0

RevlonPalmolive COLOATI MEN'S SIT W'fa 100Woodbury's MEN'S JET
Men’s Sets Shave Craam Shave Cream

Teeth Powder Takem andTaken)
Teeth Paata

William»
Men’s CHtMen's Gift

COLGATE MEN'S SET RacketLev-Lee
Sharing «team

Shave CreamLilac Utioa
IriHiaariae

Letieaaad
Tooth Paata

fief Veer MRSONAL CtlfTINC an «AMID IHLARCIMINTS
.CARDS Wewf3-Piece

Man's
GHt Set

Make others happy by gieéeg
than Truly Parsonof Gift

iimwiinaiiaaamRRRMWi

roe see

KLEENEX

mtavwab
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2 Canuck Ships 
Sink Sub 
Grab47 Nazis

OTTAWA, Nov. 26 (OP).—Nor the 
first time since title war began the 
Royal Canadian Navy has relaxed 
Ita rules of secrecy to credit to spe
cific ships the known sinking of a 
German submarine.

There have been reports before 
that R.CN. vessels have sent U- 
boate to thé bottom but Navy Min
ister Macdonald's announcement 
last night on the North Atlantic 
sinking of a submarine and capture 
of 47 grew members by the Cana
dian Corvette* Chambly and Moose- 
jaw was the only time an official 
statement has mentioned the navy 
•hips Involved.

The wording of a communique 
from the British Admiralty which 
was made public by Mr. Macdonald 
Indicated the corvettes were on 
convoy duty when the Incident oc
curred. It was indicated, too, that 
the convoy got pest safely.

The communique said:—
“HJICA Chambly with HJf.CB. 

Moose Jaw in company recently sank 
a German U-boat tn the North At
lantic.

"This successful action fought by 
two-Oanart tan-built corvettes is a 
splendid demonstration of the pro
tection given to convoys by ships of 
the Royal Canadian Navy.

"Chambly attacked with depth 
charges which forced the Uboat to 
the surface.

“Moosejaw opened fire but after 
a single round bad been fired the 
U-boat’s crew abandoned their ship 
which then sank.

“Chambly and Moosejaw picked up 
67 survivors who were made pris
oner».”

No further details were available 
at naval service headquarters. There 
was no Information on Just when or 
where the sinking occurred. There

was no information where the 67 
prisoners were landed. The navy 
did not disclose the names of com
manders of the Chambly and Moose- 
Jaw. nor the specifications of the 
vessels.

The Incident was only one of a 
considerable number of action in 
which the rapidly-expanding Can

adian Navy by had a part. The 
other* Involved enemy merchant-

MOHt ABOUT -

British Push
Continued from Page 1

Kgyptian-Lihyan border.
The RAF. bombed the concen

tration heavily.
German forces tn the Salum area 

near the frontier also were reported 
still held In the British enclrcle-

One source said British warships 
were continuing their bombardment 
of the Axis-occupied Libyan coast 
and probably already were using 
Barilla as a port.

The spokesman estimated that 
seven Axis supply or troop ships, a 
cruiser and a destroyer had been 
sunk by the Royal Navy and a 
schooner probably was fired, since 
the Libyan advance began.

However, he hinted that even If 
the Imperial forces succeeded In oc
cupying all of Libya the Mediter
ranean still would r-maln unusable 
as a regular route for merchant 
ships to the Middle East. He said 
the mined area between Sicily and 
Tunisia was a “dirty spot” and even 
If Blaerte, the French naval base In 
Tunisia, were occupied Axis air 
bases In Sicily and Pantellarto would 
still make the route difficult.

Occupation of Ubya up to El 
Aghella would give the navy much 
greater control in the Eastern Médi
té rranan, would facilitate supplying 
Malta and would permit shore- 
based fighters to protect sea lance 
and endanger Axis supply routes, he

US Stork Shades 
The Reaper 
In Baby Boom

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28—(AP).— 
Census Bureau officials say the Un
ited States Is experiencing the 
greatest boom in baby production 
since 1881.

Latest statistics show that the 
stork Is malting a new delivery every 
16 seconds.

At that rate, the stork is moving 
faster than the undertaker, who 
makes a call every 23 seconds.

Provisional estimates show that 
approximately 2,500,000 babies will 
be born this year to a population of 
approximately 132.000,ooo That re
presents about 1(7 babies for every 
10.030 persons this year.

In 1987 the birth-rate was 171 
babies babies to every 10.000 per
sons. In 1888 It was 176, and In 
1040, 17».

Both the First Great War and 
the present crisis are partially re
sponsible for the latest upswing In 
the birth rate, said Dr. Philip Hau
ser, the Census Bureau's assistant 
chief statistician for population.

“The large crop of babfcs bom 
after the boys got beck from the 
World War have now become old 
enough to have babies of their own," 
Dr. Hauser says. “And they are 
having them."

as well as at Stallnogorsk yesterday 
by the Soviet information bureau.

Russian dispatches indicated that 
the rear of German forces which 
broke Into Rostov last week was 
brok elnto Rostov lsst week was 
endangered by the counter-offen
sive reported to have driven back 
Invading armored and Infantry 
units more than 80 miles.

In the north, Soviet soldiers were 
said to be holding the Initiative 
generally about embattled Lenin
grad, with SHOO Germans killed tn 
one recent action. Red army troops 
have recaptured positions on the 
south banjt of the River “N" (per
haps the' Neva), It was reported, 
and gained a foothold In the south
western section of strategic Tikh
vin, 110 miles east of Leningrad.

The Soviet government said 10.-

800 Germans had been killed In 
other recent actions and 98 tanks, 
21 armored cars, 61 guns, hundreds 
of trucks and other war material 
were destroyed or captured.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

' WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 24 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—614.10 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No 1. 9He: No 2. 9c. 
Calves—Topi 12 tic.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. I prints, 36c; NO. 2, 

36c; No. 1 solids. 35c; No. 2. 34c. 
Spring Chickens—211 to 4 lbs. lge;

« to «% Ibe. 19e; 4ti to 5 Ibe. 21c; 6 Lord Beaverbrook urged that i rery necessity for Britain relying primer- 
to 6 lbe. 23c; 6 Ibe and over. 23c; B step should be taken to maki this tiy on lier own effort for her war 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and force available and stressed the production.
C grade 3 cents below B. *

Eggs—A-large, 32c; A-medtum.
30c; A-pullets, 28c; C, 20c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes: Wheat, Na 1. «1.05; No. 2,
«1.03; No. 3.11.01; milling oats, 50c; 
delivered at mill.

>

Needs More Labor
LONDON, Nov. 28—(CP).—Lord 

Beaverbrook today told a private 
meeting of representatives of 'all 
parties In the House of Commons 
that as Minister of Supply he needs 
a far greater labor force for war 
production.

Help the Young Pèople 
To Health - Happiness

see a young person whose 
an evidences of poor 
bounding health and

they contain 
nature together 
the system and

Teonto, OsL

MARKETS

Wkat a Uft!

Tom envies his friends their 
romance»—

Their movie dates, partie» 
gjvl dances.

He perspires every day— 
We all do they aay—

But offending's what 
ruina hiachances!

isrth fwW*hf wMa umuor
The ONI seep RipRcleiy mode to 

péeoee» "IjO.** (Be* Q*rj

MORE ABOUT—

Prisoner Caught
Continued from Page 1
(Camp officials at Bowman ville 

said last night they were checking 
the discrepancy between the name 
first announced and the name the 
captured man had given.)

The capture ended * province
wide search tor the prisoner. Every 
barn and house In the Bowman ville 
district was searched. All cars on 
No. 2 Highway were stopped and 
examined and guards were stationed 
on most roads. Half a dceen re
ports of people having seen suspici
ous-looking men roused police In 
several districts and one arrest was 
made. The arrested man not only 
established his Identity, but moved 
he was s cousin of one of the police
men en the search.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Nov. 26 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Nov. 26 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here to-day.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Nov. 26 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Nov. 26 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 40 to 41c; A-me- 
dlum, 57 to 39c; A-pullet, 36 to 37c; 
B. 36 to 37c; C, 39c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34 f.oh 
37c delivered. No. 2, 31c Lo.b, 34c 
delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Brant, $29; shorts, 130; 
middlings, $33.

Butter.—First grade solids, 34tic; 
second grade solids, 32% to 33tic.

Spelling Chomp At 6
BIG LAUREL. Vs.. Nov. 26. — 

(AP). — When, six-year-old Leroy 
Chltsenhall begged to enter the 
spelling bee his teacher humored 
him and his school mates, ranging 
up to the eighth grade, smiled tol
erantly. But the smiles vanished 
save on the face of the winner— 
Leroy.

MORE ABOUT—

Russians
Continued from page l

had captured the village of Oora, 40 
miles northwest of the capital, over 
stiff Soviet cavalry opposition.

(Berlin dispatches to-day claimed 
several towns In Moscow’s defence 
belt had been taken and Russian 
resistance “is being broken In stub
born fights" by plane-supported 
ground troops)

Pierce combat was reported In the 
directions of Volokolamsk. 65 miles 
northwest of Moscow, and Rostov

When You Sneeze
Is The Time To

Check Your Cold
The common cold is man’s greatest enemy. 

Half our sickness, half the lose of working 
time, half the absence of teachers and pupils 
from school la attributed to the common cold.

Dr. Waltfr CampbeU, addressing the 
Academy of Medicine in Toronto, said that 
85% of persons suffering from acute kidney 
disorders had previously had cold infections. 
Dr. Dacha, New York, ays that colds cause 
retapera of rheumatism and neuritis.

What To Do About It
Medical doctors are now fully agreed ce 

the importance of going to bed as soon aa 
you have symptôme of a cold. If, at the «me 
time you take one or two of Dr, Chase’s 
Paradol tablets and a good big drink of ginger 
tea or hot lemonade, you have a good chance 
of quickly checking the cold and escaping days 
or week» of illness.

If, for one reason or another, the cold 
has reached the throat or bronchial tubes, and 
you are distressed with hoarseness or coughing, 
Dr. Chaw’s Syrup of linseed and Turpentine 
can be of great relief to you. It is far more 

■«**"« Ithen » _ 
expensive

cough mixture for it contains 
», in addition to the more simple 

ingredient», which help to overcome the cold 
before it may develop into more serious trouble.

Bronchitis Is Dangerous
tien

Many people sr 
of the bronchial tubes end tends to become

for months. In ita more chronic form breathing is difficult, there is wheeling in the cheat 
not unlike asthma. - *

But bronchitis is inftamma- 
‘ may last 

and it is
calling it only a odd._____________________ _—
chronic. It often follows winter odds and may last

The strain from coughing wears down the general health and Is trying on the muscles of the 
t. Relief from coughing cornea erith the use of Dr. Chew's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
uccew in the relief of this distressing ailment his done much to make Dr. Chaw’s Syrup of Linseed 

People ray that if it relieves bronchitis it should be satisfactory treatment

heart.
Itssui ___UUP
and Turpentine popular, 
for any cough or eold.

Dr. Chase's Syrup
of Linseed and Turpentine

for

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis

MILK of 
MAGNESIA

20-ox. Bottle

Special of

33c

TAMBLYN
Simplifies Christmas Shopping
Oversees Christmas Gifts are 
Doing Christmas shopping Is 
as te what to give, sad in many 
a resell, yra ge sheet year daily 
Drag Store, we are sere, can be 
of «trame importance to cal 
menti, and Incidentally, year 
mends hoes included m these

his us ie i dilemma, for you aie osuilly in doubt 
withoat one having mearthad "A Bright Idea." As

_______________ ee Idea, sr if possible, the "Very CHt." Year Temblya
ie year quest for the appropriate GHt, rad we sagger» Hist .yra will tied H 

e very es tensive choice of CHt Items which will surely meet year require- 
we til ■ederettiy priced, w may he gathered here the partial tat at teceai-

SpnoMtinrut and Bargains for the Balance ol the Week

For a gentleman yeo 
want to remember... 
from

YARDLEY

SMOOTH 
SHAV1 CRIAM

te 19<

ELECTRIC HEATING 
PADS

HyAa Appmwd

HOT WATER 
. BOTTLES
I-Year Gesrwtw 

2-Quart Sis* 
ted—lira—Green I

Special

44«
Star we

BRITISH
FLOOR
WAX

i I-ta He tie

MOTH4CIL
Fer Wooden 
F refaction
ita33«

PARFINOL

Paraffla 08

Me. tag. S3c
39c

40-ra. tag. Me
73c

KOTEX
Cm’» Chafe 

Cen t Fail 
Cas t Shew

Buckley's Mixture

1.00,
CUTICURA SOAR

Helps Heel and 
Clear Up Skin Blemishes

23c A Cake

ICeticwi Ointment, 29c, 97c

SIX-20 BROWNIE 
JUNIOR

ex-IB BROWNIE 
JUNIOR
3.50

atmpiu tm Oprnmm

KODAKS
THESE GIFTS CUCK

an diaplay

TAM8TVJST”1
TASCII SSOWNIt 

«IX—IS

Yu*, grad Mweru.

KOOAK SANTAS) Pg
S.SO.

Cum»— ta aany — KOOAK VIOLANT |UNMM 
Mad. rim 'Maw la Smlw

4 Cakes 
I Cashmere

Soap
and TOI AL «1X1 

»ACICSIAM ad hr

BRITISH
ANTHFREIZE

On Cat.

KRUSCHIN 
SALTS

SUPER-TOWELS

Mindy — tcraomlcti

13c
2*»2S«

PABLUM

45«

LISTERINE
Thu Family Antiseptic I

28*, 48*, 89*1

25c

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

Anj where to the City. 
S.3B ul lo 18 pjL

' TIMOIVUIto

HINDS
CREAM

lag He

Special

49*
NOVA KELP 

TABLETS

LYDIA P1NKHAMS

VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND

p
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MAIN STREET 
-----TOPICS----- Ehe Peterborough Examiner

PARCELS FOR OVERSEAS
This Is to remind all that gift 

parcels addressed to civilians and 
members of the British and Allied 
(Free French, Norwegian, ete.) 
forces, must not exceed five lbs in

MEN ARE WANTED FOR JOBS.
Thirty carpenters are wanted for 

employment In the city. Bill Me Ills, 
employment and claims officer for 
the Unemployment Insurance Oem- 
mkslcn, said today. In addition to 

‘ t
number of men accustomed to laying 
tile for sewers and storm drains can 
be used. The latter would alee be 
employed in Peterborough.
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lorces, must. not. uvc ma m
weight, or contain more than twolbs. of any one foodstuff. Fresh number 01 men l “ Uyl
fruit is prohibited transmission by 
mall to the United Kingdom at the 
piesent time.
AN EFFECTIVE DECORATION 

Stanley MacLeod and Norm. El
liott put their head together early 
this week to figure out a window 
display to boost the Peterborough 
Kinsmen club drive for money to 
send milk to Britain. The results

TRAFFIC CASES 
Frank R Pitta, who entered a 

plea eg guilty to a speeding charge
before Magistrate E. A. Oee in 
traffic court this rooming was lined 
IS and «a-SO coats. Pines eg M end 
Si costs were imposed on Meyer

of the get-together to now apparentin -outh window of Meclaod’s £ 4™%

W. H. Sage for violations eg thestore and It is a very striking dis
play. One of the painters In the 
C.OI. Is credited with doing the 
work on the big sign.
TRUCKS DAMAGED 

Trucks driven by Maitland Weils,

city's parting bylaw.
CLASS RECRUITS WANTED 

Fifteen members of the Ontario 
Volunteer Oonetabularly have signed 

360 Dorotostrrot'andBruceBrooks! to taka s seven-weeks’ eogiws of Bt
96 Aylmer street, were damaged tills ;???"—their 
morning in a collision « Charlotte ■** work to cenjunetieo with their 
and Park streets. Brooks, driving a ?ratotot *“*>_**» ..Ag*- “J*
truck owned by OKeefeh Bever-

Tt S2utoSe"ïï? *£ *» -IghMh. cto», wm roHttoth.
maohine met in collision with the o v c room,' ,rom 8 “> 10 pjn' 
other truck travelling west on Char- boy MENTALLY ILL

Arrested Tuesday after complaints 
that he had been Interfering with 
young girls, to the south end of the 
dty, a seventeen-year-old Norwood

lotte street. Neither driver wee hurt.
THE ANGEL WAS HERE.

Many Peterborough folk got a
glimpse at the fact of the gentleman - .___ ... . ____. .__

, who cashes to on the title of "the ”F w“ “Ttogned “*"** Magistrate 
I world's ugliest man" Tuesday after- *• A Gw to police court this mom- 

noon. The Angel, who in addition tog Chargee, of_ Indecent
to a map that U guaranteed to «top tisanlt and the other eg being man- 
traffic anywhere, has a groteaque tally UL Adjutant Norman Buckley 
body, motored through Peterborough of the Salvation Army who ap- 
yestarday with a couple of firends peered to behalf of the youtti told 
and stopped on charlotte street, to the court that the aoewed was a 
make some purchases. Naturally the mental case. Magistrate Gee re- 
big wrestler was scon spotted and a mended the b* until Frfctoyln 
crowd collected. The Angel wrestles custody. On that dty an order wUl 
Earl McCready to Belleville tonight, be Issued to have the mental eon

ESCAPES UNHURT
Edmund Reid, Bolivar street, es

caped unhurt after the bicycle he 
wee riding collided with an auto
mobile a* Charlotte streets Tuesday 
night. Reid was riding his wheel 
east on Charlotte street, and at the 
Intersection there was a collision 
when Fte. Kenneth Jones of the 
Military Training Centre driving 
west on Charlotte street made a left 
turn into Aylmer street. Reid was 
knocked off his wheel but wee not 
hurt. Both wheels of bicycle were 
buckled and a headlight of the 

■ automobile broken.
' NEW YORKER JODIS ARMY

Preferring the Canadian Army to 
that of the United Stales, an Am
erican enlisted to Peterborough with 
the Royal Canadian Army Medical 
Corps and was accepted. He is E.

. Smith of New York city. Mr. Smith 
I wee visiting to this area and decided 

to enlist here when the opportunity 
afforded It. He he» taken a prac
tical course of sufficient degree to 
permit him to enter the medical 

.corps. J. O'Donnell, 491 Sherbrooke 
street enlisted with the Forestry. 
Corps end C. O. Smith of Newcastle 
Joined with the r.CjO.C.
ROOMS NEEDED.

Demand for rooming accommoda
tion la acute to Peterborough, H. S. 
Longhurst, local administrator ’ of 
wartime houses. Informed the Ex
aminer today. He said that citizens 
with available rooms, but who had 
never taken in roomers, could make 
a contribution to local Industry by 
helping to provide the required ac
commodation. If no response is 
forthcoming the alternative will 
likely be the spending of money on 
temporary quarters for single men. 
Persons who wish to respond to this 
appeal may telephone Mr. Longhurst 
at his office on Water Street, next 

to to the Bank of Commerce, or to H. 
Fa. Csanfteld at the C.Q.E.

dation eg the accused examined by 
two physicien». A

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”
a me* ie, phone, or write us. $20 to |M0 

made <m your own signsture. No ea- 
doners. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in osse of iictnsei or unemployment. Qui*

é 10
Péymto

12
paymU

•i»
13.39
1766
22.32
26.78
35.71
63.66
71.41
80,26

S 2.78
5.57
835

13.92 
16.70 
22.27 
33 40
44.53
55.66

• 2 36 
4.73 
7.09 
9.46 

11.82 
14.18

2H37

TT

•7.78
9.73

11.67
15.57
33.36H

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

PETIJtBOltOUOH, OUT. 
Seceiul Fleer, LansfleM Meek 

177 CheHette St., Om. Lefclews 
M. L Hoit Meneter F*#sm SML

Beverage Room 
Bylaw Upset- 
By Court Ruling

Plrat of the Ontario municipali
ties to peas a by-law fixing an ear
lier hour for the closing of bever
age rooms than the statute provid
ed. Peterborough Interests this 
morning were uncertain of the ef
fect of the Judgment by Mr. Jus
tice Roach at Osgoode Hall de
claring that the thirty-nice simi
lar municipal by-laws are Invalid.

His Lordship found on appeal by 
a St. Catharines hotelman that the 
Liquor Control Board may not del
egate its authority to local coun
cils.

If the by-laws are ineffectual and 
beyond the provincial law, eeveril 
hotel men remarked this morning 
that nothing stands to their way to 
returning to midnight closing. Both 
of them said they preferred the 
11 p.m. closing, and had no desire 
to have the time extended. It was 
recalled that to the beginning of 
this movement locally, hotel men 
had agreed to close early, and the 
by-law simply confirmed their-own 
approval.

It was also said that the Liquor 
Control Board, to approving local 
by-laws had thereby authorized ear
ly closing of the beverage rooms, 
and all the present Board had to 
do was to declare that present lo
cal hours would continue. The time 
schedule has become established, 
and a change now would upset an 
arrangement that satisfies hotel- 
keeper». '

"Eleven o'clock is late enough." 
said one proprietor, who admitted 
that there tolght be one or two ho
tel men who had objected to the 
old "gentlemen's agreement,’ and 
who might now wish to take ad
vantage of the Court of Appeal's 
decision, and keep their beverage 
rooms open right up to the stroke 
oi twelve. Apparently that to the 
attitude of only the exception. It 
was said that the majority prefer 
to have the preeent closing hours 
continued and validly sustained.

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
IREFRKERATOKI

Johnstons

GEO.jI MvDONNEL
Phone 4697 Open E/emiiy,

$24 In STtamps^ 
Sold By Carrier

The Examiner Carrier Boss’ ven
ture a* salesmen for War Savings 
Stamps Is developing into a major 
war effort with more people Joining 
the ranks of regular seven every 
week.

One of the carrier boys was given 
a boost when a telephone call came 
from the home of Buster Whitton. 
711 Be thune street asking for the 
carrier boy to bring up 834.00 worth 
of stamp». The two children to the 
family had saved up 834.00 between 
them, one having 811.78 and the 
other |13.74. They purchased six 
War Saving» Stamps folders lull 
which will mature for 83000 in 714 
years. Don Mclsaac was the carrier 
boy, and he gets the sale because It 
was from a customer on his route. 
This should give him an excellent 
start towards winning one of the 
silver cups.

A. B. Burrows, assistant circula
tion manager stated today there ap
pears to be a vast untapped source 
of revenue that Is being made ac
cessible by the Examiner Carrier 
Boys' plan. Several times since the 
plan started people have phoned In 
to the Examiner office asking the 
Carrier boy In their particular route 
to bring along MAO worth or 8400 
worth of stamp».

Further Inquiry 
Into Costs 
Of Incinerator

Apprehensive of taxpayers rejec
tion of an Incinerator by-law mat 
would Involve too much expendi
ture, the property committee of the 
council with several other members 
preeent, decided last night to make 
further inquiry Into coats, especial
ly for the purpose of determining 
whether an alternative plan at less 
cost and meeting the requirements 
of efficiency and future growth of 
the city would be acceptable.

Alderman Swans tor. presided, and 
the other members of the council 
were Aldermen Bradbum. Curtis, 
Ovens, Sands and Dutton and Mayor 
Hamilton.

Incinerating or combustion engin
eering was the crux of the discus
sion. 17» present incinerator, for 
which the council of 1913 Issued de
bentures for 810,000, operates with 
a natural draft, but general prac
tice to-day employed forced draft. 
If Peterborough chooaes the new 
system, the expenditure la likely to 
be approximately 840,000. The plant 
would be erected on the east side 
of the Townsend street lot, and while 
It was In proceaa of construction, 
the old Incinerator would continue 
to be used. In seeking Information 
to guide them, the committee this 
ear and previously presumably 
had seen only the forced draft type 
In use. A new incinerator In East 
York, and another in Toronto, were 
specially mentioned, but others had 
also been visited.

H. A. Burnett, of Toronto An ex
pert In this civic department, came 
to Peterborough last summer, spent 
acme day» here, and prepared a 
report which recommended only the 
forced draft system of burning garb
age, together with an estimate ol 
cost and other details.
Anticipated Enlargement.

When the present incinerator wax 
built twenty-eight years ago Ux 
plana provided for an additional 
unit with separate natural draft 
outlet to the smoke stack. Affirm
ing again that this type of plant 
had given good service, Alderman 
Bradbum suggested that an effort 
be made to obtain information about 
the cost of another section to con
form with the provision of enlarge
ment, and in the hope and expect
ation that the expenditure could be 
kept within bounds which would 
ensure approval of the ratepayers

Alderman Sweneton said be had 
learned that “the people who put to 
the furnaces do not construct the 
building. They are Interested to the 
engineering details, and they hold 
patenta on their systems. They 
would simply sublet a contract for 
the enclosing building.’’

Alderman Dutton explained that 
the forced draft system would re
duce the time for burning by fifty 
per cent. In reply to Alderman 
Bradbum, City Engineer Parsons 
said that the present incinerator 
with lta natural draft had never re
quired the purchase of a stick of 
wood to promo» combustion. A 
forced draft plant to St. Thomas 
used 863 cords of wood to one year. 
Approval Essential

"Couldn't we act a figure which 
we felt the people would support, 
and build an Incinerator to suit our 
needs?" Alderman Bradbum said. 
’’If we can’t afford a forced draft 
plant, I would be to favor of one 
having a similar system to what we 
have now. Supposing we could get 
an Incinerator of that kind at a cost 
of 838X100, we have on bend a credit 
of 87400 for that purpose, and that 
money would bring the cost down to 
something like 833X100. Even if we 
had to spend 8*0X100, I think the 
difference between that and 880,000 
would be worth while.”

Answering another question, Mr. 
Parsons ««pressed doubt that an in
cinerator with capacity for Peter
borough's growing requirements 
could not be built for 8*0X100.

Alderman Ovens raised the ques
tion why Mr. Burnett could not sup
ply an estimate of tire total cost of 
a new plant, defini» Information 
for tire council. "I’m still In the 
dark on this question," be admitted. 
Casts Are Changing

Alderman Dutton slid he waa to 
favor of the new type forced draft 
system, and Alderman Curtis re
marked that even if a present es
tima» of cost could be obtained It 
would probably be considerably ex
ceeded before next April, the earliest 
tin» for the beginning of construc
tion.

“I have an Idea we couldn’t get 
the 840,000," said Alderman Bands 
"It the bylaw was defeated, where 
would we stand. I would like to see 
Alderman Btadburo’s Idea carried 
further. If we got the coat of a 
plant similar to what we’ve got now 
it might be clow to the sum we 
have been talking about, but If it 
was not, then it should get our con
sideration. Right now I’m not sold 
on the forced draft type. We know 
it will produce much greater heat 
that would have to be token care of 
somewhere. I'd like to get an alter
native plan If we can. We know the 
present one is efficient. It has prov
ed Itsell. I wouldn't support a vote 
right now to spend 850.000. I would 
want this other Information first. 
Let us get the figures and we would 
all feel better satisfied with what we 
did."

Alderman Dutton agreed with this 
proposal, and Mayor Hamilton re
marked to Alderman Swans ton that 
If the Information could be obtained 
for Thursday night's committee 
meeting the question could be fur
ther discussed then. His Worship 
suggested that Alderman Bwanstoo 
and City Engineer Parsons might 
even try to make a trip to Toronto 
today in that emergency quest.
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Serving Oversees

WBê

One Ride In Tank, Quite Enough Declares 
Woman Who Made Trip On Testing Ground

Lt. Arthur H. Ackerman, son of 
Lt.-Ool. and Mrs. C. H. Ackerman, 
who Ie now In England with the 
Royal Canadian Artillery. HI» 
father went overseas In the Great 
War with the 2nd Battalion soon 
after war broke out In 1914, and 
later commanded the 347th Bat-

-------------------------------------- i-----

Maynooth Girl 
Is Injured 
In Car Wreck

BANCROFT, Nov. 28—(ENS). — 
Miss Anita Buckley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mre. Frank Buckley of 
Maynooth received a fractured col
ler bone when she became Involved 
In an accident which ocurred about 
1* miles north of Bancroft on High
way No. 82 early Sunday evening.

Miss Buckley was a passenger to 
Mr. Claude Goodwin’s car of May
nooth driven by his daughter. Miss 
Anna Mary Goodwin when she met 
a truck as she topped a hill near 
Maynooth. A quick application of 
the brakes Is believed to have caused 
the car to skid on the icy road due 
to a snow storm over the week-end. 
The car shot over an embankment, 
striking a tree some 18 feet below 
the highway where lt came to rest 
quite extensively damaged. County 
Constable Roy Peever of Maynooth 
Investigated the accident.

Mr. 8. W. Palmatecr, Provincial 
officer, of the village, who has been 
confined to his bed for over a week 
with an attack of Influenza Is able 
to be up again.

Bancroft and district received a 
two-inch coating of «now over the 
week-end which has stayed in many 
places due to the drop of tem. «ra
ture which hovered near the zero 
mark early Monday morning. A 
heavier fall of snow la reported to 
have fallen about Apsley, Mill- 
bridge and Maynooth four Inches 
being quite common. Motorists to 
many Instances were using chains 
due to the slippery roads.

Miss McEwan of the Ontario Red 
Cross of Toronto paid Bancroft 
hospital a visit over the week-end.

Mr. F. LaPalm, mover, of Belle
ville, moved Mr. and Mrs. William 
Broad to Bancroft on Monday, 
where they will take up residence to 
the Charlei McCaw home on Hast
ings street.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Turner of 
Belleville spent the week-end In 
Bancroft at the home of the let
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Robinson.

Mrs E. O’Nçill. Misa Margaret Mc- 
Alplne, motored to Belleville Sunday 
morning accompanying Begt. W 
McAlpIne prior to hts boarding train 
for the East.

Mr. Roai Viacoff of Belleville spent 
the week-end at hla home In Ban
croft.

Mr Lawrence Leedy of Belleville 
waa home over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. w. E. Wiggins ac
companied by Mr and Mrs. R. W 
Blatherwlck and Bobble returned 
home Sunday evening, having spent 
several day» In Kingston and Belle
ville visiting with relatives.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Brlnklow of Bancroft, Sunday, a 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Linn and 
Muriel of Dwight spent the week
end with relatives to Bancroft.

Mr Jack Kelly, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Kelly of L’Amable was oper
ated on for appendicitis In the Red 
Cross hospital In Bancroft. Tuesday 
afternoon by Dr. 8. 8. Lumb.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wiggins re
turned to their home in Belleville 
Wednesday morning, the former 
having completed relief for the Im
perial Oil agent. Mr. William Broad, 
during the latter’s absence on holi
day».

Mr. George McOown, local stock 
buyer of Bancroft, has purchased a 
new Dodge half-ton truck.

Mr. Hermon Keluiky and Mr. 
George Barker of the village are 
covering their home» with brick 
siding.

Sergeant William McAlpIne of the 
R.C.A.F. left town Sunday morning 
for Halifax,

Mr. and Mr». D. P. Kavanagh of 
Belleville spent the week-end with 
the former1» parents. Mr. end Mrs. 
D. L. Kavanagh of town.

Havelock Prize 
Nets $80 
For War Victims

"ITtii column has at least twice re
ferred to a goodwill «hopping contest 
that ha» been goto* on to Havelock 
and dlatrlct for some time, end lo lt 
1» only natural that we should feel 
elated that Lome Scrlver should 
win the first prise of a $100 War 
Savings Certificate, or lte equivalent 
to cash, which is 800. At the outset,
Mr. Scrlver, who 1* a veteran of the 
last war, still aotive to any form of 
service where be can be of help to 
his country, had promised that 
whatever pria» h# might win would 
come to this fund, and today the 
fruits of that promise end his work 
are very evident to the 880 record
ed to his name, which reached u«
Tuesday through the fund’s repre
sentative, Miss Minn» Williams, at 
Havelock.

Mr. Scrlver Is the CP.R. freight 
agent at Havelock, and we congratu
late him heartily on his success, and
Ü^Sidh,?(iL,thîr*i.I<>r»Jül,e veraJÜ^ The ,tory how th* memory of "What are you going to do about

a nltlv* eon <* Peterborough Coun- more supervision for the public rest 
S*m!-TtefhSPw!£u Dto>rt^* ty, the late Ernest c. Manning, chief room?” Alderman Sands querlM at
S’ ««rester of British Columbia, has Tuesday night's meeting of the pre-
Ütrt» hrfSl Th. î!f Hrtt.in heeu honored by his adopted pro- perty committee of the council. "If
™haifétenüaT,Pay ^ce„.*f.to2d S 2**—• "*** h Wened dovn *«••••-!*

Two Peterborough women, Mrs. 
Charles Muroey and Mrs. Walter 
Park, took a ride last Saturday to 
one of Canada’s new battle wagons, 
better known as light tanks, and 
the girl» do not recommend the ex
perience to any person else.

The two girls are sisters-ln-law, 
and were visiting Mrs. Park's mo
ther, near where the tanka are be
ing put through their paces by test 
drivers. One of the drivers lives at 
the home of Mra Park and » e 
close friend of Mrs. Murney's hus
band now overseas, so he agreed to 
take the two girls for a spin.

"We raced along over ditehee, end 
ruts and through pools of water at 
a terrific clip," laid Mr». Mumey.

"We were sitting on top of a pile of 
sand bags which I believe had been 
put to the tank to give it weight. 
When the tank hit a ditch we both 
bounced oft the pile of bag» and off 
cushions we had" brought along to 
the steel floor. I struck a part of 
the gas tank and have a black and 
blue mark as a souvenir."

Mrs. Mumey added that she was 
amazed at the speed of the tanks, 
and she explained that this test 
driver keeps the tanks going over 
rough terrain until something 
breaks down- Incidentally she add
ed there la no upholstery on the 
•eats In the tanks.

"It waa quite an experience, and 
I can assure you one ride wee quite 
enough for both of ue."

Honor Memory^- MaÿorTuggesTs 
Ernest Manning-9 p.m. Closing -

The bo, at the Empress Hotel » "^leh de«?bre
again something we can talk about, ■'WJtC. Manning
for first of all lt maintain» 1» lead- **522?* fhe^park dedicated.

Alderman Sands wa« recalling the 
incident one night about three 
months ago when a group of the 

ell Inspecting the place we 
women's rest room when 

youths flung open the door, appar
ently with the intention of going to, 
but retreated when they saw the al
dermen there.

No person was In charge of the 
building or of either section that 
evening around ten o'clock, and the 
aldermen asked themselves with 
considerable misgiving what might 
have happened had they not been 

tdf

.rehin m the .mount receive fmm Inside the park » a memorial council inspecting the piece were to 
It wtih IIOaT recorded tTu tim. ™ with a plaque surmounted by the women’s rest room when two
an interesting sidelight to regard to "}* em“em ®f the Forestry Star- 
Its contents to revealed when we vl,e and reading as follows: Em- 
tell you how Stan. Goons, a former “J C. Manning Park. This park 
resident of this city, now «aiding established June 17, 1941, perpetu-
to Chicago, refused to take 82.50 to “** the memory of Ernest G- Men-
exchange which was coming to him *'***£• services to British Co- on a cheque In American fund?, and lumbl* wer* outstanding and he 
asked tor lt to be put Into the box. was ever an enthusiast for the de- 

What we feel will be of much to- velopment of forest areas for recre- 
terest to all, to the announcement etlonal use. Bom at Selwyn, Ont., -
that the films "Fight for Liberty" April 17, 1890, he entered the British there, and furthermore, do such to
and "Britain at War," will be shown Columbia Forest Service to 1918. He cldento occur, and how often.
In George Street United Church on wes eh,e? forester from January, “We felt that the council should 
Friday, December 12, from the pro- 1938 until his untimely death on 
oeeds of which 80 per cent will come February 6, 1941. There’s life alone 
to this fund and the other half to *n duty done and rest alone to 
our local branch of the Red Cross, striving."

This effort to be g sponsored by The *■ C. Manning Memorial 
the official board of the church, In Pelt has an area of approximately 
a spo taneous and most enthusiastic 268 square miles or 171420 acres, 
manner and backed by the firm The late Ernest Manning who was 
conviction of its minister, Rev. H. L. » first cousin of Bert Manning of
Roberta, that all churches should do Peterborough, was appointed as- _________ _
their utmeet to help along tills "totant to the Timber controller nf though nothing was done, 
struggle to ensure the overthrow of Canada for the Pacific Coast In The committee’s experience
the Nazi bid for world domination. June of last year, and lt was while 

Tickets will go on sa» at once at he was returning heme from an 
28c each, and the films alone, which -important conference at Ottawa 
were shown with such huge sue- that he was killed to a plane crash 
cess at the Canadian National Ex- at Armstrong, Ont., last February, 
hibitlon, should prove an attraction Many men prominent In pubUc 
whlc' will fill the rhv-ch, tot alone life In British Columbia attended 
the worthy cause their showing the dedication ceremonies, includ- 
seeks to assist. For the moat part, ing many member! of the Leg tola- 
all necessary local expenses are be- ture, and C. D. Orchard who suc- 
tng taken care of, with Rand M. ceeded Mr. Manning as chief for- 
Houston giving hla services and the ester for the province, 
use of his projector for the oeoa-

discuss this question as to how far 
we should go to engaging more 
help," Alderman Dutton said.

"I know, but we have stud: our 
necks out now. and something 
should be done," Alderman Bands 
said.

"How about closing the place at 9 
p.m.?’’ Mayor Hamilton suggested, 
and the Idea may be adopted, al- 

i done.
that

night has left a sense of uneasiness 
about the supervision of a public 
place for which the council is re
sponsible, and members feel that 
tha eafest course is to have some 
person to charge of the whole pre
mises while It is open to the public.

UNCLE SAM'S PROBS 
The United States weather bur

eau maintains about 6,000 poets.

Still another effort on behalf of 
the fund to announced, when » the 
choir and organist of St. James' 
United Church, with assisting ar
tists, will give a musicale to the 
church et the close of the evening 
service next Sunday.
Previously acknowledged . 827,812.77 
Box at Empress Hotel ... 10.81
Lome Scrlver, Havelock, 

proceeds first prize In 
Havelock goodwill shop
ping contest.................... 80.00

Obituaries
MRS. PETER GALVIN. working in the Ladles’ Aid. the Mts-

The funeral of Mrs. Peter Oal- slon Circle, she was also a member 
vln, the former Julie Killen, took of the choir.
place Tuesday from her late re- The funeral which was largely at- 
sldence at Bnntomore Cross to St. tended took place from the Norwood 
Martin’s church, where aolemr. Baptist Church, Rev. Perns, the pas- 
Hlgh Requiem mass was sung by tor, preaching from the text “Blesa- 
Rev. P. J. Galvin, parish priest of ed are the dead which die In the 
Grafton and brother-in-law of dc- Lord.” There were three hymns

Total to date..................827,90848
ceased, assisted by Rev. V. G. Mc
Fadden of Downeyvllle as deacon, 
with Rev. J. V. McAuley of Cemp- 
bellford, as sub-deacon, and Dr. J. 
V. Masterson of Peterborough, as 
master of ceremonies.

A life-long resident of the town
ship and possessed of a quiet ana 
kindly disposition, Mra. Galvin had

“Rock Of Ages," "Rest for the 
Weary" and "Abide With Me." Mr. 
Rutter sang a solo, “The City Four
square."

Left to mourn besides her hus
band are three (laughters, Mra Hess 
of Hastings, Mra F. Frost and Greta 
of Norwood, three step-daughters,

_ ______________________ Mrs. Chamberland, Mrs. Telford and
become a' friend of everyone, as Mrs. Hesllp of Norwood, two step-
was evidenced by the hundreds of 
people who attended the funeral 
services to pay tribute and called 
at the home to extend their sym
pathy to her bereaved husband, her 
parents, and sisters and brother, all 
of whom were present at the fun
eral.

The floral and many spiritual 
tokens presented gave further evi
dence of good will and esteem en
joyed by deceased and her now 
bereaved husband.

During the service to the church

Exercise For Chaplains
FORT CUSTER, Mich., Nov. 28- 

(API.—Supervised physical exercise 
—48 minutes daily—to decreed for 
amy chaplains at Port Custer. “Ap- 
parenty our chaplains need stream
lining," commented the press rela
tions officer.

JamesD. Lundy 
1$ laid To Rest ^

Funeral services were largely at
tended yesterday afternoon at the 
family residence, 478 Aylmer street 
for the late James D. Lundy, a well 
known Peterborough resident who 
died as a result of an accident near 
Stayner Saturday morning about 10 
o'clock. Mr. Lundy Was «truck by 
an airplane at Edenvale auxiliary 
airport.

He was a life-long resident of the 
dty and was well known to a wide 
circle of frlenda In whom they lost 
a good friend and a good church 
man. Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 
of St. John’s Anglican Church of 
which the late Mr. Lundy waa a 
member, officiated at the service 
and at the graveside. Interment 
was made to Little Lake Cemetery.

Pall-bearers were Messrs. Herb.
Routley, Doug. Hammond, Pred 
Hills, J. D. Collins, Keith Lech, Mel
ville Turner.

Many friends of the dty and from 
other centres attended the service.
z---------------------------------------—\

Ussher Joins R.À.F.
Ottawa, Nov. 28 <CF>

DAT USSHER. the veteran of 
* the London staff of The Can
adian Pres», was among the arriv
als when a large group of Royal 
Air Force men arrived to Canada 
to complete their training. Ussher. 
who has been writing the news of 
Britain for four year» of peace and 
war, has returned for duty in 
Canada. He was accompanied by 
Mr». Ussher, a Welsh girl whom 
he married in the Old Country.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Plea»

NOV, 28, 1916—Germans made! _____
naval raid on Lowestoft. Serbians Kelly, and by this marriage had six LEATHER FROM BACON 
captured Important hill position as children, three of wrom predeceased LONDON—(CPi,—The Budapest
Allied troops avanced beyond Mon- ettidren, three of whom predeceased radio stated that because of a 
astir. Macedonia. Allies at Athens rlage took place. ' leather shortage, the Hungarian
demanded surrender of 10 mountain All her Ufe she was an ardent government ordered th»t bacon rtod 
batteries by the Greek government, member el ’the Baptist Church, be used to sole shoe».

CiffsTTnCans 
Are Worry *2 
To City Council^

If you ever get elected to the coun
cil don’t let them sppolnt you 
chairman ol the property committee, 
unless you have plenty of time and 
patience for the extra work and 
worry you will discover to the elvle 
service.

That would probably be Aldermen 
Swans ton's advise. As chairman of 
the property committee he must 
have great respect for the men who 
preceded to that Job. That observa
tion to a passing opinion from a 
conversation at the city hall Tues
day night.

"What are we going to do with the 
tin cans?’’—Cana hare been pUIng 
up at the incinerator, peint con
tainers, five gallon tins and a 
great assortment of other varieties 
that are too large to be run through 
the Incinerator. That was the chair
man's question which afforded » 
glimpse of what the Job entails.

And cans are not the whole story, 
baby carriages, for example, and a 
lot of other metalware which can’t 
be burned. Alderman Swenston said 
he did not think lt should he col
lected eny way. There waa e limit 
to this service.

Some people put out rolls of lino- 
leum. old mattresses.

"It’s up to you to stop it," Mayor 
Hamilton said.

“And I won’t have time to eat my 
dinner. That’s what would happen. 
Some cities abut out collection of 
things of that nature, or the people 
have to pay some charge for it."

Apparently Bert Withers, the 
garbage oollector, has been a little 
bit on the easy-going side, pMdng 
up Just everything that wee set out.

“If Withers la csesy enough to 
oolleot it, he should dktooee of It," 
said Alderman Bradbum.

Grant that, hut where and how? 
Well, as for cans, Alderman Dutton 
suggested that the road roller crush 
them and then take them over to 
the Ashbumhesn dump—which 1» 
fast filling up. Borne of the peint 
cans are of exceptionally stout 
metal. Mr. Wlttien 1» paid for tak
ing away the cane that go through 
the Incinerator, hut ae for those 
oversized things, the only comment 
to that direction we» to the effect 
that be ahotodnt take them to 13» 
incinerator. Then there wouldn’t 
he any txdblem down there. It would 
probably be all over the dty "broken 
down" to Individual dttsen propor
tion», Instead of ptttag up to the 
incinerator yaidc.

Mayor Hamilton advised (he 
chairman to get some eel* printed 
and Iwve them distributed to all 
householders explaining ie them toe 
limitation* of the eooeegt «8 the 
official weed "garbage”

Another comment at the meeting 
waa that the oo-operation of Peter
borough’! housekeepers, the women 
of the dty, toe been a real help to 
the incineration of garbage," Mayor 
Hamilton aeàd. "That makes lt com
paratively dry end easier to bum, 
and tee don’t haw to buy wood to 
help keep the Incinerator going.”

And, the comment Indicated also 
that Mr. Withers, In spite of the 
shortage of labor and other dlffl- 
oultlea, has gone along Into late 
houra often, and here and there 
carting away stuff that la really an 
tmpoeitiou on him.

In feline* to the eontnwtor, 
Alderman flwanston may try to curb 
the free collection of return such as 
mattresses and linoleums and other 
domestic floteam that should be 
dlapoeed of by the householder, and 
at Ms own expense.

sons, Harold and Clifford Jones of 
Port Hope, one sister, Mrs. Frank 
Watson of Lacadene. Saskatoon, and 
two brothers to England.
MBS. JAMBS EDWARDS

Service was held at Comstocks 
funeral home at 4 o’clock this after
noon for the late Anna Marla 
Bourne, wife of the late Jam* Bd- 
wards, who died about 30 years ago. 
Mrs. Edwards, who resided at 72 Er- 
skine avenue, Toronto, for the past

_____________ three and a half year*, died at her
the following clergy were present in home early Monday morning after 
the sanctuary: Rev. P. Costello of an iltoe* of a week, although she 
Hastings, Rev. J. J. Garvey, Lake- had been suffering from a heart 
field, Rgv, C. J. Carroll, Norwood, ailment for the past ten years. She 
Rev. P. Grant, Rev. G. Wolff, Rev. was In her 81st year.
J. Oreenan of Peterborough, and Born at Port Hope, abe was the 
Rev. V. J. GUlogly, pariah priest of daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
St Martin’s church, where deceased Jam* Bourn* Of Peterborough. Mrs. 
had been a faithful adherent all Edwards lived to this dty tor thirty 
her lifetime. years and was a member of Georze

Interment took place in the fam- street United Church. She Vss a 
lly plot to St. Martin's cemetery, thorough Christian and a great aa- 
Rev. V. J. Glllogly conducting the 
graveside services, assisted by Rev.
V. J. McAuley, Rev. P. J. Galvin,
Rev. V. O. McFadden.

Pallbearers were J. J. Killen, Ed
ward Crough, J. B. Killen. Prank 
Young, Samuel Killen and Bernard 
Sullivan.

Relatives and friends from Tor
onto, Downeyvllle, New York, De
troit. Peterborough, Ottawa, Port 
Hope, Norwood, were- present at the 
funeral.

sis tance lo a goodly number of peo
ple spiritually. Among a large host 
of friend* whom she had come to 
know during her residence here, the 
lo* of a genuine friend and neigh
bor will be keenly felt.

Mis* Jean Edwards of Toronto to 
the only surviving daughter. Mrs. 
H. V. Scott (Florence) of Cavan, an
other daughter, predeceased her. 
The following are predeceased sis
ters and brother* of Mrs. Edwai*: 
Mrs. Ward Llgbtheert (Sarah Jane). 
Peterborough: Mrs. Jam* Hubble 
(Agnes), Norwood; George and Rob-

Two Girls Attacked 
Near Normal School

Felloe searched the district 
around the Normal School for acme 
time Tuesday night, following a 
complaint the* two thlrteen-year- 
bld girls had been attacked by a 
youth In the school ground».

•Hie two had been eroding the 
Normal property to toe direction 
of Conger street, when their aerall- 
ent suddenly stepped out from the 
side of the actual building, seised 
one of the girls by the arm and 
tried to put hie arm around her

The girls screamed for help and 
the attsuker relinquished hi* hold 
and ran, disappearing on Conger 
street.

Hie girts hurried to a nearby 
house and a call waa put to to the 
police elation. Constable John et 
•neon, en* 
some time
hood but nothing more i 
toe assalhmt.

answering il» alarm, «pent 
time searching toe neighbor-

MRS. JOSEPH JONES
NORWOOD, Nov. 28.-(ENS>— _ _ .. .

The death occurred to Norwood, *rt Bourne, Montane. Seven grand- 
after a short illness, of Sarah Ellen children survive: Gordon Taylor. 
Debyshire, wife of Joseph Jones, for 2?1*611 c“lumhto; Mia. laird May, 
the past forty-five years a resident AAr*- B Dew, Peterborough;
of thl* village, except for a brief ““B- 0*“. Walter, and Wllmar 
spell spent In Peterborough. Scott of Cavan.

The late Mrs Jon* was born to B*v. H. L. Roberts, peator of 
Leeds, England, nearly sixty years Oeorge Street United Church offlei- 
ago, but at the age of fifteen came stod at the servi*. Interment vu 
to this country. made to Little Lake Cemetery.

In early life she married Frank

Westdex Social end 
Athletic Society Presents

"AUNT TILLIE 
GOES TO 
TOWN"

is Three Acts
AT

«T. ALPHC%iSUS‘ LYCEUM
■T.

Thursloy and 
Frido>lNighti

MOV. 27 A|p NOV. 2*

Starting et
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

PERSONALS
3a Hairdressers 3a
HIM RCD'8 BEAUTY SHOP - FAM

OUS for Quality end Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Plngerwave, both for 69c. Permanent» 
$2.50 end up. 416 Water Street. Dial

MR. OOOPZK, BARBER SHOP. MONA- 
ghan Hoad Oent.», LedlW. Boy*- or 
Slits’ Haircuts. 23c and 20c. Nest
Martin Auto Wreckers. Open Day
and Night.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Balr-styllng. Dial 8663.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS, $1.00 
up. OH Permanent» $2.50 up. Dow
ner's Dial 8174.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
GOOD CHEER STOVES ABE SMART- 

er, more economical and will outlast 
any other make. Easy terms. Fine’s 
Furniture Store, 213 Charlotte.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston’». George at MeDonnel

GOOD USED TIHEB. TUBES, MOOT 
all sizes. 430 Water.

SPECIAL — UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
oondltk) $39.50. Parte’ Studio, 208 
Charlotte Street.

HKINTZMAN Sc COMPANY PIANO AND 
Bench, good condition. Parte’ Studio, 
288 Charlotte Street.

BICYCLE, GOOD RUNNING OBOBL. 
Telephone 5894.

WOODEN ELECTRIC SION, WIRED, 
with Iron Support, $5 00. Nugent
Drug Co., 386 George Street.

CWNUINX HULBON SEAL OOAT, NXAH- 
ly MW, els. 14-1». Telephone 632», 
altar Biz.

BABY’S STEEL CRIB. DIAL 4182.

Qumno HBATBt. «10 00 APPLY
Bvrolng*. M Oladrtona Avenue.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Cook Stoves and 
Heaters

REASONABLE PRICES

Used Chesterfields
REDUCED PRICES

$19.50 to $45.00
DINING-ROOM SUITBB, PRAMS. 

BREAKFAST SUITES

CHERNEY BROS.
TRADE-IN STORE

383 Water Street Phone 2786

TWO DE LAVAL SEPARATORS. 800 
Lbs. each, good condition. One Set 
Spring Tooth Harrows, slightly used. 
One Wood Heater. George Weller, 
Waraaw. Telephone 1 ring 4.

BLACK SEAL OOAT, SIZE 8. PAIR 
Boy’s Skates, size 4. 463 Stewart.

QUEBEC HEATER. APTLY 192 HÜ-
bldge. Apartment A.

BROWN BROADTAIL OOAT, BIZI 18, 
like new. Telephone 6577.

CHRJOTMAB CARDS, ASSORTED, $1.00 
Box R, delivered. Telephone 6577.

TUXEDO .SIZE 36. CHEAP, ALMOOT 
new. 473 Bolivar.

We Buy and Sell
Lumber, Buildings, Scrap Iron, 

Machinery of All Kinds,
Pipe, Belting. Pulleys, Shafting, eto. 

Plumbing Supplies.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

316 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.

DINING-ROOM SOTIE. GAB RANGE, 
Quebec Heater, Chesterfield Suite, 
Kitchen Table, Chaire, etudto Couch. 
298 Monaghan Road.

BROWN CARACUL COAT. BIZI 16-18. 
546 Sherbrooke Street.

ONE LARGE GOAL HEATER, ON* 
Cream Separator. 399 Park H1H Road.

DINING-ROOM SUIT*. WALNUT FW- 
lah; Annex Stove, with good Water 
Front; Small Heater, Goal or Wood. 
498 George North.

SEVEN - TUB* MARCONI RADIO. 
CSxlld'e 24" Tricycle. Owner leaving 
City. 315 Be thune.

LADY'S COLUMBIA BEAVER OOAT. 16. 
good condition. 212 Prince.

MARCONI 1942 5-TUB* BATTERY 
Radio, $29.95. Terms If desired. 
Johnston, George at MeDonnel. Tele
phone 4897.

ON* BET BOXING GLOVES, BRAND 
new. 137 Dublin.

HAND-POWER WASHING MACHIN* 
and Wringer, good condition. Dial

PLAYPW AND WARDROBE. 333

BASTS STROLLER, COLOR BON*. 
$10. Kitchen Suite, Ivory, $25. 8Û0
Chamberlain.

APPLES - WE EmU, HAVE A FEW 
Barrels left of Domestic, Starks, Ool
den Russets, Tolman Sweets, and a 
few Windfalls In the Winter Varieties, 
all at reasonable prices. Orchard 9 
miles Weet of Bewdley. Albert Pow
ell, Ellzebethvllle, Ontario.

150 CEDAR TELEPHONE POLES, DRY 
Peeled. O. W. Barr, Gooderham. 
Ontario.

ANTI-FREEZE. $1.49 GALLON—FRESH 
Shipment Just Arrived. Fill up with 
Moto-M&ster Super Anti-Freeze. The 
most economical, the most sure. Sold 
In sealed cans, ensuring full strength. 
Resists boiling and protects against 
rust. Aleo sold In Quarts at 39c.— 
Save Safely.—Canadian Tire Corpora
tion Associate Store, I. H. Keefer, 
Proprietor, Water Street (opposite 
Market).

SAME.
PRIVATE BALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

Goods and Furniture of late Frederick 
J. Jamleeon will be held at his late 
residence, 493 Ollmour Street. Peter
borough, on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, December 1st to 3rd, from
2 to 5 p.m.

SAVE DOLLARS ON NEW TIHEB — 
Fully Guaranteed — AU Sizes and 
Grade*. Tires InstaUed Free at the 
Store. Allowance on your Old Tlree: 
38 x 3*. $5.10; 4.86 S 21, $688; 500 
x 19, $73)6; 800 * 16, $885. Our Low 
Prices are made possible through buy
ing and selling for cash. Canadian 
Tiro Corporation Associate Store, I. 
H. Keefer. Proprietor. Water Street 
(opposite Market), Peterborough.

BOY’S BLACK BOOTS AND SKATES, 
alee 6, worn three times. Write Box 
288, Examiner.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
ON* MAROON BABY CARRIAGE, 

brand new. 157 Dublin.

OmL'S RA6PBERY WINTER COAT 
and Hat, Grey fabric ®>Uar, alee 10. 
good condition, $380. Dial 8918.

QUEBEC HEATER. $8 00. APPLY EVEN- 
lngs, 807 Water Street.

THURSDAY FISH SPECIAL
FILLETS—White, not Frosen—

20c
FINNAN HADDIE, SMOKED,

20c
Order Early.

Look for Our Dally Fish Special.
BRAUND’S
Telephone 5739.

TIMOTHY HAY. TELEPHONE 8813.
between 7 and 9.

16 SIZE 21-JEWEL CRESCENT ST. 
Waltham. 3 position movement. In 
■okl-mied oaee; $8580 when new. Dial 
8153.

TWO PAIRS OF OIRLfl’ BOOTS AND 
Skates, sizes 2 and 5. One Pair of 
Boy’s, size 5, good condition; cheap. 
503 Albert. Dial 9225.

ltt HP GASOLINE ENGINE, NEW 
condition. Allan Brown, 4805.

MUSKRAT OOAT, BIZ* 18. TELB-
phone 8264.

1931 HUDSON, HEATER, GOOD TIRES. 
Convertible Bed. Reasonable. 85
Lanedowne.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE, IN GOOD 
condition. 512 Sherbrooke. Telephone 
4782.

WEBER PIANO. $40.00 CASH. TKLE- 
phone 7346.

LADY’S COLUMBIA BEAVER, 16. GOOD 
condition. 212 Prince.

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parte for AU Types and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Ue Repair Yoùr Stove or Heater 
Agents for Beach, Jewel, and Umpire 

Stoves.

Huffman Furniture Co.-
274 GEORGE TELEPHONE 7556

DOMINION ELECTRIC WASHER - 
Made and Guaranteed by Beatty Broe. 
for twelve year». The finest Washer 
on the market. Real money saving. 
Fine’s Furniture Store, 213 Charlotte.

BLUB VELVET EVENING DREW. SIZE 
16, Turban to match. Also Silver
Slippers, size 7. Outfit worn once. 
Telephone 5866.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. 465 KING.

5 Dogs, Cats, Bird», Etc. 5
ST. BERNARD PUP. 3 MONTHS OU). 

Write Box 264, Examiner.

10 BEAGLE PUTS, » MONTHS OLD. 
Dial 7086.

BLACK AND TAN FOX HOUND, FIF- 
teen months. Telephone 7066.

DOGS BOARDED. KSDOUBY KWNEL8. 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fed •
MIXED SOFT WOOD AND MIXED 

Hardwood, Cut and Delivered. Lowest 
prices. Telephone 7921.

BODY MAPLE WOOD, $1100 A CORD. 
Good Maple Limbe. M OO a Cord, 4- 
foot length». Diel 5678.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXK> 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin'» Wood- 
yard. Dial 8550.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
TWO STOCKERS. 0. C. ENGLISH, NO.

2, Peterborough.

THIRTY LEGHORN PULLETS, OTART- 
ed to Ley. Telephone 7004.

HEAVY DRAFT FOAL; ALSO CHOICE 
Collie Pups. prod Wilson, Sprlng-
vllie.

EIGHT PK36, 10 WEEKS OLD FRANK 
Buckham, R. R. 1. South Monaghan.

JERSEY COW, DUB TO FRESHEN 
November 27. Telephone 5870, from 5

10 STOCK» CATTLE, ltt YEARS 
old. Telephone 3 ring 11, Warsaw.

THREE YOUNG HORS». GEORGE 
Weller, Warsaw, Telephone 1 ring 4.

TWO HORSES, 9 YEARS, 7 YEARS. 
3122, Norwood.

DURHAM COW, 5-YEAR-OEZ). DU* 
December 1st. Prank Scott, B. B. 9, 
Peterborough.

20 PULLETS. TELEPHONE 36 BING 
41, Keene.

12 YOUNG PIGS. APPLY JAMES 
Ooombee, R. R. 1, FreeervUle.

FRESH COW IN OAIÆ AT FOOT, BOL- 
•teln 7-year-old. Telephone » ring 
31, Warsaw.

TWO JHtSEY COWS, JUST FRESH - 
ened. W. Pair, Dial 7091.

PIGS. 8 WEEKS, CHOICE. DON. Me- 
Call. Curtis Brickyard.

OXFORD RAM. ADAM CARBON. EN- 
nlamore, 6 ring 13.

OOW. POUR-YEAR-OLD. DUE TO 
freshen 27th. Telephone 9 ring 13,

TWELVE riOS, 7 WEEKS OLD. STEVE 
Elmhirat, 4 ring 13, Keene.

8 Real Estate 8
New Chamberlain, 5 Rme, lights $ 625 
Union, 6 tons. Brick, $300 let payment 

$3.100
Patterson, 8 tone. Brick, modern. $2,950 
Weetoott. 7 tons. Brick, modern $3,000 
MeDonnel. 7 tone. Brick, like new $3.500 
London, 7 Rros. Brick, modem $3.700 
150 Acres, Smith Township, 110 Work

able, on Highway, banked barn, 2- 
Storey House. Taxes $85.00. Assess.
$3800. Price .............................. $2.500
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter Bt.W. 3843.

FARM FOR SALE OB TO RENT, 2tt 
miles from Bethany. Apply 321 Dal- 
housle.

Brick 7 Rooms, modem, central $3,800 
Frame. 6 Rooms. 3-pc. bath, fur. $2,600 
Brick, 6 Rooms, modem .garage . .$3,000 
Doable House. Brick, 6 Rooms each, 3-

pleoe bath, good location ..........$4.200
M. STOREY

374H George Street. Telephone 6573.

TWO-FAMILY BRICK HOUSE, TWO 
Oarages, Work Shop, % Acre Land, 
Cameron Street. Telephone 7962.

New 5 Rm. Bungalow, City’s Beet Sec
tion Eeav terms ...................... $5,000

6 Rm. Brick, new home, tiled kitchen 
and bath, hot water heating .. $5.250

7 Rm. Brick, modem, West side $3.600
7 Rm Brick, 3-pleee bath, hot water

heatlne ............................ $2,600
Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O’TOOLE BEOS.
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water Street , Telephone 9447.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
CHRISTMAS leOB. VIL PAT BOH- 
„t Pit» for Flisfc-cJes, Tree,; must 
be »U Sprue,. M. E. Bice. « Florence 
Creeoent. Toronto.

TO HUNT, BT OOOPL*. 7 OB » BOOU- 
ed Home by December 1st. Write Box 
HI. Bumlnar .

OAR XNOINX. WITH tVUMt FOB 
Bell. Write Horwood. Box «0.

UXS BHAW FOB BHIODeO. STORE 
Hoe*. H. Wheeler. TSelpaone «17»

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS A HOME, West" central, Wilts Box 256, Exa
miner.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Further Civil Service Examinations are 

annnnuced for Men and Women for 
positions to Clerk, Grade 1; Clerk, grode 2; Postal Clerk. Letter Carrier, 
and Mall Porter. Application forms 
to he tiled In Ottawa. Age limit 16- 
60 yearn Initial Salariée $66-$102
Shorthand end Typing not necessary 
Our coaching has helped hundreds to 
get Jobe aa Clerks. Postmen. Sténos , 
etc. Information and Booklet Free. 
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. 
Oldest In Canada. No Agente.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
SMART GIRL WANTED FOR TOBÀC- 

conlst Store, some Store experience. 
Apply between 10 end 12 tin., 439 
George Street.

GIRL FOR CLERKING IN GROCERY 
Store. Latimer’s Grocery.

STENOGRAPHER WITH KNOWLEDGE 
of Bookkeeping, for Life Insurance Of
fice. Write Box 255, Examiner.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
two adulte Apply 416 Park Street. 
Telephone 4873.

MIDDLE - AGED WOMAN. LIGHT 
Housework, children In home. Write 
Box 253. Examiner.

COOK-GENERAL. MIDDLE-AGED PRK- 
ferred; sleep in; beet wagee. Tele
phone 3219.

THOROUGHLY CAPABLE HOU8E-
keeper, Cooking essential; care of 
children; please do not apply unleee 
efficient. Salary $7.00 week. Write 
Box 242, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
WANTED.

Secretary-Treasurer for Otonabee School 
Ava No. 1, to begin in January. Ap
plications should state salary expect
ed, and must be in hands of Secre
tary by December 10. marked "Tender 
for Secretary ” Lowest or any Ten
der not necessarily accepted.

C. D. BROWN,
Secretary-Treasurer, Keene, Ont.

EXPERIENCED BODY AND FENDER, 
Metal Repair Mechanic. Muller Broe., 
Guelph, Ont.

SALESMAN WANTED — LARGE CAN- 
dlan Calendar House offer large 
weekly commissions to Producing 
Salesmen. Tellltory Peterborough 
and North. Write Truro Printing Sc 
Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Truro. Canola.

GOOD RELIABLE MAN OR BOY FOR 
Choree on Farm. Write Box 241. Ex
aminer.

DELIVERY BOY. WHEEL SUPPLIED 
Apply Howland Grocery, 159 Douro.

19x Agent» Wanted 19s
CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION 1 CASH 

paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries. Montreal.

MEN OB WOMEN - YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards. Ties, Hose. Novelties. Sell on 
eight, big profite. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea. Coffee. 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R Creasy Company. 1536- 
N. Dundas Street West. Toronto.

. v-
20 Employment Wanted 20
STENOGRAPHER. THOROUGHLY Ex

perienced General Office. Write Box 
265. Examiner.

CARE OF FURNACES. MAL 7349.

YOUNG, EXPERIENCED SWITCH-
board Operator and Stenographer 
from Toronto, desires position. Write 
Box 243, Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN DESIRES WORK, 
preferably in City. Write Box 223, 
Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter» A Decorator» 22b
FOR THE BEST Dt MODERN DECOR- 

atlng. Dial 7409 Free Estimate*. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H.
Mills, 609 Young.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9923

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

PAPERRANOINO, DECORATING -
Hardwood Floors Laid, Sanded. Re- 
flnished Price* reasonable Higgins 
59 Orpington Road.

HOLDEN Sc MILLIGAN PAINTERS 
»nd Decorator*. We make good—we 
don't make excuse* Dial 9322.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE’■» Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone «485 for Estimate* without 
obligation

22f Miacellaneoua 22f
STORM WINDOWS WASHED AND 

Put On. 634 Union.

ROOF REPAIRS AND LEAKY OHTM- 
neys; Asphalt and Caulking efficient
ly done. Telephone 7921.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DUSTLDS6 FLOOR SANDING, OHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrtplpng and Caulk
ing, J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD 8HAN- 

non. Dial 3602.

WOOD TO CUT. TELEPHONE 3702.

WOOD OUTTINO Martin. 6843.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memonam 
Card at Thank.

BOB*
IRWIN. — llr. and Mm. Clifford 

Irwin (nee Jean McNaram) are 
happy to announce the gift of a 
eon at Nlcholli Hospital. Tuesday, 
November ».

CULL WICK.—On Monday, Novem
ber 34,1941, at Edmonton, Alberta, 
to Professor and Mia. E. O. Cull- 
wtck, a daughter.

RTZOKRALD. — Mr. and Mrs. 
Kevin Fitzgerald, 333 Mark street, 
take pleasure In announcing the 
birth of a baby daughter, Novem
ber », 1941.

IN MEMOBIAM
8INCLCAIR.—In loving memory of 

our darling, Margaret Jean, who 
died November 38, 1938, aged two 
years one month.

m God’s care

CARDS OP THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. Prances 

Libby wfch to express their sin
cere gratitude to friends and 
neighbors for expressions of sym
pathy extended to them In their 
recent bereavement, especially the 
Rev. Mr. Boyter for his consoling

FLORISTS
TOBMBUU/S ILOWBB SHOP 

Oat Flowers, Funeral Designs. Po»ed 
Floats geôles at an boros. «41 
George St Thone vae-aights ease

I FWTXRBOBOtJOB FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged

- An ~ —

COMING
EVENTS

i. I» weeds or leea, mln-

1BB GORDON K. FRASER’S Mov
ing Pictures on recent Trip to 
Churchill, PMday, November », 
•46, Murray Street Church. Silver

ORANGEMEN'S DANCE, Prlday, 
November », at Orange Hall, 
Fraeervllle. Everyone welcome.

err. pauli ladies- aid fc hold
ing a Rummage Sale on Saturday, 
November », at 348 Water street,
at 9 am.

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE Associa
tion.—Certificates Course starts 
In O.V.C. Rooms, 389 George, 7.46 
pm. Thunder, November 37. Pee,
».

BINGO at the Legkn Hall at g To
night Chickens, blanket», eggs 
and bacon. Cash on 10th, 13th, 
19th and lOtil games. 30 games 
for 38c. The quilt, sponsored by 
the T. Worry chib, will be drawn 
by Alee. Elliott, MJ»P.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday, November 37, 8.30 pm. 
Sacred Heart basement, Aylmer
street 38 games; 1 extra special 
and 3 door prises.

RUMMAGE SALE. Salvation Army, 
Thrawdey1 afternoon, November 37, 
3J0.

RUMMAGE SALE.—Thursday, No
vember 37, Rekl Street Hall, by 
Girls of Trinity C.QJ.T. Doors 
open at 7 pm.

ENJOY A VISIT Through West
minster Abbey with Mr. Reg. 
Wright, a former pupil of West
minster Abbey School. Views. St. 
Paul's Church, November », 1.15. 
Auspices, Ladles’ Aid. Admission 
•Be.

UF O. DANCE, Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Mcncrelfe Orchestra.

PERSONALS

DIAL 4846 — ROM TAXI, FOB De
pendable Service;

Custom Tailoring
DORS YOUR OOAT OR SUIT ROD 

Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Pepe, Oreene Building. Dial «396

T roaing
WILLIAM B. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

ingg(formerly of Helntnman Co.). 220

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUSON. 
Dial fie®.

Hairdreaaen
SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FINQERWAVE 

60c. Hot OU Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo. Flngerweve. $1.23. Perm
anent», $2.00 up. Isobell# Lush.----- -- ——parlor. --Welch*» Beauty 41S6.

LRWIS- BEAUTY SHOP. MAL «412 — 
OU Permanente $2.00 up. End» $1.00 
up.

FALL SPECIAL
aim — Permanent Weee, including 
Bbempoo and Finger Were. Scientific

t**pXris beauty salon
1S$ Hunter Stmt w. Telephone 
(opposite Bell Tekphof»).

144 Hunter Street

D—b..-

$3 A0. for

Oreme Wave 
regular $7*» for 

regular .$5.00, 
OH Wave, regular

Suite 17-16
HOUSE. CENTRAL, EXCHANGE FOR 

Small Acreage. Write Box 254, Ex
aminer.

FOR SALE
Reel Estate

IMMEDIATE POeSBBBION 
Ftime Bouse, e Boom., newly decorat

ed. ahed end garage 3 Acts, Land—
&400.00, with 000.00 cash, balance 

5.00 monthly.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W. 3843.

BARGAIN — Central Brick Duplex. 6 
Boom» each, separate entrance, full 
plumbing. 2 furnaces, rented at $30 
month each. Taxes $145.00. Good buy 
at $5,500.00. Terms

WANTED — Furnished House» to Rent. 
Whatever you have for Bale or Bent, 
list It with
H. J MoC ANN AN—J ACK SINCLAIR 

We have Clients waiting Vo be suited 
140 Bimcoe Street Telephone 4246

iao aches—no working, balai** 
Wood end Pasture, some timber, hip
roof frame bam. cement stables, silo; 
7 Room Brick House, hardwood floors, 
and furnace, milk contract; 4 mllea 
from City. Inquire.

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate end Insurance 

354 Water Street. Telephone $447.

EIGHT - ROOMED 
cheap, newly decorated. 
Apply 212 Prince.

Cameron.

10 Used Cars 10
•38 CHEVROLET COACH. 

George Street.
288 KING

1938 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH, 
good condition. Defroster and Heater, 
8785.00. Q. W. Barr, Gooderham, On
tario.

NEW 13-PLATE BATTERY AND 16 
Chrysler Sedan, In good shape, 5 good 
tires. Apply 501 St. Mary Street.

1931 SEDAN. CHEAP FOR CASH. OR 
will accept small Trade; good heater 
and tires. Owner must sell. Dial 
5055, after 3 o'clock.

LATE 1929 ESSEX COUPE. $65.00, or best 
— offer. 187 Stewart, after 7 pm.

1940 CHEVROLET BUSINESS COUPE, 
dark blue, good condition, heater. 
Original owner. Telephone 4323.

TO RENT
li ii
STORE, WITH CONVENIENCES, 8UIT- 

able for Dwelling. 655 George.

OARAGE. $4.00 MONTH. 5 DENNI8- 
toun Avenue.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
THREE-ROOMED FURNISHED APART- 

ment. heated, til convenience.; adult*. 
633 George.

FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT, HEATED, 
hardwood floors, newly decorated. 
—•- 57Q sherbrooke, or TelephoneApply
9200.

llss Houses To Rent llss
COMFORTABLE WORKING MAN’S S- 

Roomed Home, with garden. In Uni
fied, 11100. Aleo 4 Rooma, adulta 
only, 17.00. Telephone 40, Laketleld.

HOUSE, 3 MILES FROM CITY, 
phone 3136.

TELE-

12 Room» 12
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, N. 

quiet, Couple. 9645.

ONE LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 
Board, tor One or Two Gentlemen or 
Married Couple. Telephone 5516.

FURNISHED ROOM, GROUND FLOOR. 
300 Louie Street.

FURNISHED BEDRFOOM; BOARD Op
tional; Gentlemen or Couple prefer
red. Dial 0104.

FURNISHED HEATED BEDROOM, 
very central, adulte. Dial 7645.

ROOMS.
Stewart.

POUR-ROOMED PLAT, MIDDLE-AGE. 
no family. 337 McGill Street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLEMEN, 
central. 45 MdDonnel.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS
WANTED — CHEAP OAR. EITHER 

FSrd or Chevrolet. Write Box 331. 
Examiner.

UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOM. 
Board optional. North-end, Business 
Girl. Write Box 257. Examiner.

TWO TO 33 ACRES, BUSH PREFERRED
Write Box 254, Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, YOUNG 
Couple with baby. Write Box 251,

WANTED—USED PARTS FOR A FAIR- 
banks Type Z 6 H P. Gasoline Engine, 
aleo a Chain Holst Wheel for a Su-

Krlor Litter Carrier. Herb. Daweon, 
uth Monaghan.

USED KITCHEN SINK. TELEPHONE

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS 
Will pay $125 Pound. Apply 95 Hun- 

1 Street Telephone 3843.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefield. Telephone 65.

CHINA CABINET. TELEPHONE 8065.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRIOBB 
M QLehman. Dial 8298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata 6850 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAOS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368

IRON, RAOS, PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Betbune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lantln Telephone 6207

AT ONCE. FURNISHED. HEATED. 
Small Bachelor Apartment. Spring 
Mattress, continuous hot water, refri
geration essential. Telephone 9112. 
between 9 and 4.

TO BUY. OARAGE TO BE MOVED. 
Dial 9918, from 6 to 8.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 3-ROOMKD 
Apartment, Young Couple, no child
ren. Telephone 5182.

AT ONCE. BY GENTLEMAN, ROOM 
with Board optional, In private fa
mily, spring mattress, continuous hot 
water essential: garage privileges If 
possible. Telephone 9112, between 9 
and 4.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER WANTED, 
good condition. Write Box 283. Kx-

AT CMC*. TWO OR THREE LIGHT 
Housekeeping Rooma. Including Kit
chenette. heated, lighted and Fur
nished. spring mattress, continuous 
hot water essential, garage privileges 
if possible. Telephone 9112, between 
9 and 4.

WHO CAN DO IT
25k 25s
B MITCHELL. DR8B8 AND MANTIS- 

making Alterations Pure Re-mod
elled Telephone 4886. 5$
Street

>RB3SES, COATS. AND AL' 
Telephone 8380. 541 Ollmour.

LOST
ON SATURDAY. TABBY PXZLBIAN KIT- 

ten. vicinity of Stewert -end Xdln- 
burgh Street*. Plene return to W7 
Stewert Street, or Dial 1114. Reward.

HOLSTEIN HE! FEB STRAYED FROM 
Herry Reid* Pasture Lot, Keen* Sta
tion. eer tag 58613. Plea* eaU Harry

ZIPPER BILL FOLD. CONTENTS VAL- 
u»M. to owner. Telephone 3473. Re
ward. ____________________________

LOST BY DELIVERY BOY. ONE 
Brown Motor Boot. Finder leave at 
Veneranda’e.

FOUND
SUM OF MONEY. APPLY 

Store. 414 George.

MALE HOUND. BOTTLE LAKE. FOR 
particulars. Telephone 9196, between 
Sand 7.

. PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers
JOHN O WELDON — Barrister Solici

tor, Notary etc. Office. 333 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

p b SCOLLARD — Barrister, Solicitor
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9039

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C.. M PP R J Chandler. B.A

HON Q N GORDON. K.O 
Law Office. 395-307 George Street.
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

PECK KERR & McKLDERRY—BAR- 
rlatere. Solicitor» Money to Loan 
Offices: 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck K C F D
Kerr. K C.. V J. HcElderry. K.O 
Welter H Howell___________________

iOHN A BRADSHAW -- Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9884

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 
Telephone 3577

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Nlgbta 6214

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724.

M C GOOD WIN. CHIROPRACTOR
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 endSis.’

Curling News
By HERB MARTIN
On Monday night next, at 8 p.m, 

the curlers will hold their wlr-ter 
meeting In their club rooms on 
Charlotte street. At this meeting all 
kinds of business Is transacted, but 
most Important Item Is that of se
lecting the rinks for the coming 
season^—but before this can be suc
cessfully done It Is Imperative that 
the members should send In their 
application right away to Secretary 
James Harkness.

In a day or two members of the 
club will call on other members for 
their renewed application, so please 
be ready for them and co-operate.

At this stage we are not going 
to enlarge on the improvements 
that have been done to our rink. 
Suffice It to say that they have beer, 
many, but we will say this, that 
curling Is going to be at Its best 
at our rink this season; so join 
up and spend the evenings this 
coming winter at the Charlotte 
street arena.

We understand that the ladles’ 
section are working on their or
ganization and are looking forward 
to a big season.

Lady By Request
(Continued from Page 6) 

f finable chairs, Diana's favorite 
magazines, add ordered the choic
est foods prepared for herself. 
“When you’re an old lady, my 
dear, you’ll understand how nec
essary comfort Is!” she explained, 
sighing luxuriously.

Diana wondered it there were 
otiiers of Stephen’s family, realis
ing how little she really knew of 
the man she had married.
(Te Be Continued)

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Queen's University, winner of 
the Intercollegiate rugby title, 
handed Toronto Argonauts their 
first defeat In two years and won 
the Eastern Canada rugby final 
at Toronto 16 years ago today. 
The collegians won 12-11 on a last 
minute field-goal by Pep Leadley.

Gunboats To Leave
SHANGHAI, NOV. » (AP).—The 

United States Navy gunboats which 
have operated between Shanghai 
and Hankow on trie Yangtze river 
petrol probably will be withdrawn, 
authoritative quarters indicated to
day.

<A Dome! dispatch from Hankow 
said the 370-ton gunboat wake has 
started down the river after having 
been at Hankow since last summer.)

The gunboat» are three In num
ber A fourth, the Tutulla, Is at 
Chungking and would be expected 
to remain there Indefinitely due to 
mining of the Yangtze

NOTICE
DAIRY FARMERS!

Now that Cheea# Pic tori* are Clos
ing, anyone wishing to ship MUk can 
Hod a ready market for lame quantltl* 
at eilTvTwood'* Deny. Peterborough

Notice to Creditors
m THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OP 

CHRISTINA MAUD SHURA BART
LETT. Leu of the City of Peter
borough, In the County of Peter
borough. Married Women. De-

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN, That 
ell Creditor» end other» having CLAIMS 
against the Brtate of the said CHRIS
TINA MAUD 8 HER A BARTLETT, who 
died on or about the 2lst Day of June. 
1941, are required to eend to the un
dersigned Solicitor» for the Administra
tor of the «aid Estate, on or before the 
26th Day of December, 1941. their 
name», addreeeee and full particulars 
of their Claims duly verified and that 
after such last mentioned date the 
said Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the Aaeets of the eeld Estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the I 
which he shell then have 
notice.

DATED at Peterborough,
Day of November, AD Mil

By CARLEY A STANDISH,
No. 8. Bank or Commerce Block, 

Peterborough. Ontario,
His Solicitors herein.

Of
received

this 18th

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned Solicitors for the Estate of 
FREDERICK JOHN JAMIESON, late of 
the City of Peterborough, in the County 
of Peterborough, Retired Civil Servant. 
Deceased, tor the Purchase of the House 
and Lot known as 488 Ollmour Street. 
In the City of Peterborough, being com
posed of the Easterly 27 feet of Lot 14 
South of Ollmour Street, according to 
Registered Plan 73 tor the City of Pet
erborough. up to 12 o'clock Noon (D. 
8.T.) of the 10th Day of December. 1941.

TERMS: $200.00 on acceptance of 
Tender as a Deposit; balance In cash 
on production of Deed and «bowing 
Title.

Highest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

There Is «aid to be erected upon the 
said Lands a Brick Veneer House. 6 
Rooms, 2 Bathrooms. Summer Kitchen, 
and Oarage. House oil heated, hot 
air; electricity; good basement. In
spection of Remises may be arranged 
by Telephoning No. 9076.

For further Particulars, Terms of 
Sale, apply to CARLEY A ST AND ISH, 
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. Peter

borough. Ontario, Solicitors for the 
Administrator.

US To Tighten Up 
On Price Contra

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28—(AP).— 
A renewed attempt was made today 
to briiq; pending United States Price 
Control Legislation more In line 
with Administration view».

The House of Representatives 
banting committee was aSked 
consider an administration demand 
lor re-insertion In the bill of a 
clause authorizing the government 
to buy or sell oommodttlee. If neces
sary, to keep prices stable.

The committee was called Into a 
closed session to consider this ques
tion before the House opened Its, 
second day of debate on the legis
lation which the committee has ap
proved.

This was the second administra
tion request for a change In the 
measure. The committee yielded to 
one yesterday, restoring a provision 
for licensing dealers In any com
modity on which a price celling 
might be Imposed.

Hie Initial day of debate found 
the House In general agreement 
that something should be done to 
hobble any runaway commodity 
prices now, and to prevent a plum
meting poet-war economy later. 
There wae sharp difference of opin
ion, however, is to the beet method

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police ...................  3535
Fire Dept.............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner............. 4641

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION BALK — LATE JOHN BUB- 

nett. Havelock: Houw and Lot, aim 
Contenta, ol Modern and Antique 
Furniture and D1*M*. Saturday. No
vember 36th. 12:30 (8.T.). Come early, 
u this 1* a Big aale —Oolden An
drews. Auctioneer.

for obtaining the desired results.
Backers of the pending measure 

argued that it would deal with the 
problem effectively, authorizing a 
Federal price administrator to (lx 
ceilings for any commodities If their 
prices got out of line. Wages would 
be exempt from auoh control.

25,000-o-Ycar Clip
NEW YORK, Nov. 26—(AP). — 

United States military aircraft pro
duction has hit the half-way mark 
towards President Roosevelt’s origi
nal goal of 80,000 planes a year. 
Aviation magazine said today.

The program will be up to sche
dule by the end of the year, the 
publication added.

Defence orders held by aircraft 
manufacturers have soared to a new 
high of $6,343,000,000, an Increase 
of $400,000,000 during the month 
despite record high deliveries, 
Aviation said.

Purge In Spain
MADRID, Npv. 26—(AP)—A purge 

of the Falange (Fascist) party of 
Spain was announced today.

The press in Identical articles 
characterised It as of "transcendent
al Importance to the nation.”

Though announced only today, the 
purge order wae signed Nov. 28 by 
Joae Lula Arreses Magrazn, general 
secretary of the party, the only one 
permitted In Spain.

Every provincial leader was order
ed to set up a court of Inquiry In 

district to examine provincial 
for six months.

Finns Hurting U.S.
Washington, Nov. 26 (AP) 

SECRETARY OP WAR Henry 
^ Stimson charged today that 
Finnish troops ’’are now being used 
by the Germans’’ In such a way as 
to help the Germane close the 
Murmansk - Moscow supply line 
over which outside aid flows Into 
Russia.

In a statement Issued simultan
eously with that of the secretary. 
Major General James H. Bums, 
deputy lend-lease administrator 
who recently returned from Rus
sia, also declared that the Finns 
“are offering Germany great as
sistance In cutting across our na
tional Interest In the supply of 
lend-leaee material to Russia.”

DAILY CROSSWORD

4
5
a

r.
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13
17
18

Acrnoee
1 Mine 1

entrance 2
8 Eerly native 

of England 3 
• Extremely

10 Smell
11 One who 

trains 
animals

B. Egyptien 
dancing 
girls

14 Metal
15 Send forth
16 Quote»
18 Acute mourn

tain crest 
1» Highest 

card
20 Rowing 

Implement 
» Conjunction
23 Chinese 

measure
24 Newt
28 Measure 

of land 
26 Chat 
28 Norse god
30 Exists
31 Sun god
33 Snake-llke 

flah
34 Wrath 
38 Pin 
36 Seed

covering»
38 Australian 

animal
40. Apportion
41. Child 

(contempouil
42. Short stalk 
44. One’s strong

point
48. Frozen

DOWN
Cupidity 
Reduce to 
lo4ver grade 
Goddess 
of peace 
Norse god 
Blue grace 
One who 
Idles 
Begin 
One guilty 
of treesnn 
Form* coin 
of Slim 
Cubic meter 
Couch 
Lend meas
ure i Fr l

21 011 of rose 
petals

24 To go astray
25 Malt 

beverage
26 Politician

<8p 1
27 Journey 
28. Gangs 
26 One who

holds to 
» heresy

31 Recounted
32 Size of type 
34 Pari of

"to he"
38 Loop for 

holding spar

TMUrfsr’i Aaeww
37 One with 

leprosy >
38 Greek weight 

ipl.l
43 Asufflx
44 To drudge

46. Toward 
the lee

47. The heart (pU
48. Overlay 

with gold
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram qeetetioe

ROV SVLTSAC AOPVCUVB UM A C P V-
CVVI UO ZJATMVC8—KLTCZCV

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: VALOR CONSISTS M THE POWER 
OF SELF-RECOVERY—CKERSOf
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ROOM AND BOARD

NOW LOOK, ROBIN,--- 
IF TOU WANT TO CUT 
DOWN THE SIZE OF 

THAT DUFFLE-BAG 
OF TOURS. DO 

THIS SIX TIMES 
A DAY !

—By Gene Ahern

1 TOU AND THE JUDGE 
CAN HELP NATIONAL 
DEFENSE TO SAVE 
A WASTE IN WOOL, 

with Smaller
VESTS........ YES.
AND A FOOT OF », 

LEATHER,
TOO. IN TOUR 

BELTS I

UNCLE BERT-IS 
SHOWING ME HOW 

TO REDUCE / 
HE’S BEEN 

POPPING AROUND 
HERE LIKE A 

BROKEN STRING 
OF PEARLS/

LV V «

SblN UP. JUDGE, AND 

MAKE IT A CLASS - 
SUSU22— ll-ZS

# SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

-4t PYRAMID 
Form of building 

iS<«1 LEAyf Li ABU. 
4a SI DISTURBED BY 

EARTHQUAKES

Ak
ESKIMO Womans 
PARKA. HAS A 
cuRvmq Kem, 

whereas a man’s 
parka is S'rkAiqtff
AROUND >Âe Bel’fbM

- --------------———p^ - Almost YHt omI-j

XADY MAuOE , A mare A-f PlHEWOOD, SoihH DIFFERENCE IN
CAROLINA, IS 43 YEARS OLD -AND IS CLAIMED -To BE
d&E. oldes< Morse. ikHuluhméd sVmes

1*EIR-
CoSYÛME

Home Service
.Fortune-Telling Exciting end

Easy

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wbittw roe ms sxaminkk

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
«ne â ether1, m AetberttSee"

1 ."’itn" «»-r.n* l ■> "OS Kflu
Abel Prediction tollows fascinating 

prediction as you read your beau’s 
I .^fortune in the magic "crystal!"
I 9m True, the crystal's REALLY an 

inverted fishbowl and you don't 
actually see things in the bowl. You 
Juet have learned the meaning of t 
few real cryetal-gaalng symbols. But, 
knowing them, what an ekclUng for
tune you apln!

“I see flower»," you begin mys
teriously. Flowers mean a wedding 
bouquet (are you the girl In the 
case?) and the star la the rising star 
of his ambition.

A telephone's a sign of good news 
—end splendid, significant that the 
telephone and «tar appear together.

Easy to heap up the patter, en
tertain on date or party! And easy, 
too. to read cards or tea leaves like 
a Romany gipsy. Will your wish 
come true? Yes, says the Nine of 
Hearts: yes. says three tea leaves In 
a row!

Our 32-page booklet describes 
gipsy fortune-telling method* lists 
meaning of every card In the deck 
and 85 tea-leaf symbol». Also tails 

-how to read the “crystal." tell for- 
wtunei with dominoes, dice. Has 

horoscope for each month.
tienu ,.j i.i cuuii or ...amps for 

your copy of "Pun With Portune- 
TcUlng" to Examiner. Home Service. 
Peterborough. Be sure to write 

. plainly your name, address, and the 
name of booklet

' PLEASE DONT DO IT 
WHEN ONE of your opponents 

Las bid one suit the other has bid 
another, and than they wind up In 
o contract at one of those two 
suite, please don't lead either of 
them untasa there la something 
particularly freakish about your 
hand. Cant you see that the de
clarer almost certainly Intends to 
dispose of your lido's few trompe, 
thtn ran that other suit and 5# It 
to discard the toeing cards of the 
remaining two suits * Play of that 
sort Is what ml|ht he called the 
first type of hand to use In giving 
» beginner lessons in the manage
ment of suit contracts.

*101111
«5
♦ Q 10 8 3 3 
*J8

7F♦ A4 
«J 10 7 •

43
♦ A X
♦ T8S

♦ Q 0
*KQ83
♦ 9 5
♦ AKQ8

♦ K J»7 
WAS
♦ J 7*4♦ 10 3 4
East Both aides vul-

Nprth

(Dealer 
semble.)
East Sooth Weet
1* H» 1 •
if Pose If

North decided that East had 
♦own on elegant fit for his part
ner's hearts, and probably was 
abort some other suit where los
er* might get eliminated bv ruf
fing. To stop this, he led his sola 
and eoUttry trump, the heart $. 
Hear m the world could be expect 
to stop rafts anyway, when East 
had shown such an emphatltillv 
fine fit by his jump to 3-Heart» ? 
Certainly he must have four of 
them to do that so many that 
leading of trumps could not bo 
vary likely to prevent the one or 
two raffs which might be needed 
by West The latter could not 
need very many, when he jumped 

Matrttmtcd hr Else

i from 3-Hearts an the way to 
•mill *iQTHr

Just sos what happened after 
that lead. South took It with the 
A of course, hut did not repeat 
trumps because he saw that the 
declarer could drop them easily 
and then discard any losers of his 
own hand on those powerful dubs. 
So be made the desperation try of 
a diamond return, his 4. West nat
urally took that trick, dropped the 
last trump and discarded bln 
spade loser on the dubs.

Even with his eyes shut North, 
after hearing that bidding, should 
have considered a lead of one of 
the unbid suits, spades or dia
monds. In such cases, the major 
usually Is to be preferred, unless 
your minor holding contains a 
more promising lead, such as 
touching honors. Had 1 jrth 
soundly led a spade, the Q, K and 
A would have been used. Then, 
when the heart A won for South, 
ho could have cashed the (pads i 
for the setting trick.

see
Tomorrow's Problem 

♦ K87 
fA J10 7

: 10 9 83 
AS

♦ 10
*98*3 
♦ AKQ8 

4
AN 9 8

♦ JOB» 
*9603
♦ J
♦ 7*83

♦ AQ948 
»K

. *7 3 3
♦ Q J104

(Dealer: Bast Ndther side vul
nerable.)

It Eist decide* to start the bid
ding of this deal with a psychic 
call of 1-Club on hla extremely 
weak hand. In order to try to talk 
the opponents out of what looked 
to him like a probable game, what 
should be the course of further 
bidding If ell four were fine card»- 
men?

WWCeHe eradicate, tea,

LIL ABNER —By Al Cupp

HENRY —By Girl Andersen

losteo/ HOMES-HOfCS-HOMES

H

AND VICE VERSA?
Scientists have made artificial

rubber from potatoes and even to
matoes.

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

i 11-26 mss:

j#t
rwm

IS

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

ru , rrcerouNLV 
TOOK VOULONS ► ENOUGH TO 
ANSWER TOUR 

DOORBELL

THE TUB-1 
HAP ID PRESS 

-WHAT , 
ARE TOU 

SELLING?

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop
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TILLIE THE TOILER -«By Russ Westover
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look at greasy dishwater made me
to the dish-the way grease'

and smeared
1 discovered Rinso for my dishes. I was

amazed! Rinso suds absorb grease—it simply dis
appears. Dishes come out clean and shinini
easily. Use Rinso for your dishes. Begin
extra economy ask for the GIANT package.

fry dî^UuHiô/tiéU^

yesterday towere
Gordon Conant.

-rm k iwir'
quirk-acting

Would Hail 
British Army

Peterboro'Woman 
Addresses W.M.S.

LAKEFIH-D. Nor. 36—CENS) — 
lira. (Rev.) F. W. K. Harris of 
Peterborough was the guest speaker 
at the autumn thankotlerlng meet
ing ot the W.M.S. ot the United 

CHATHAM, Ont., Nov. 36— (CP), church held In the Sunday School 
—“The British Army could go Room on Wednesday evening. She 
through Italy and be welcomed a* gave an Interesting outline ot the
conquerors," said Ralph Ingenoll, 
editor ot the New York dally news
paper PM, during a round-table dis
cussion following his speech here 
last night to the Canadian Club.

Internal collapse ot the Fascist 
regime In Italy depended on the 
ability to supply the British Army 
ot the Nile with the equipment and 
etrength to enable It to clean out 
all ot Libya and the western end of 
Africa, he said. “Sixteen Italian

SMASH*
that

cold!

/►V^-BRONCHBRONCHIAL
MIXTURE

Plenty Of Food 
In Germany 
Speaker Warns

TORONTO, Nov. 36. — Britons 
should not tool themselves Into be
lieving that Germany as yet Is hard 
up for what It takes to make war. 
Lietutenant D’Arcy Sullivan, R.N. 
V.R., attached to the Admiralty 
Stall as an eye-witness, warned

___ . _ Canadian Club members in a lunch-
countries and the progress made by eon address yesterday on "Hie Men 
the missionaries in bringing Chris- o< the Atlantic Battle." 
tlenlty to people ot other lands “The ships ot the Empire and 

Mrs P. H. Darling presided and those ot the United States, to the 
opened the meeting with prayer and best ot their ability, are doing all 

• - they can, which Is not enough.” he 
saM. "Germany has hundreds ot 
submarines waylaying every ship we 
send to sea They are hunting In 
large packs and they are hunting so 
close to these shores thst you could 
scarce believe It.

"For the last two years the ship
yards ot Germany have bulls not 
much less than submarines Moat ot 
them are not large ar compared to 
the huge French submarines, but 
they are exceedingly well construct
ed and we know now how well pro
vided they are for long voyages

Back In U.S. After Torpedoing Strikers, Reeve Protest Size Of Police Guard

work of the W.M.S. since Its to' 
stttutlon between 1838 and 1666. toe 
related several instances of the re
sult ot the W.M.S. work In other

lesson read bythe Scripture 
Mrs. E. Orr.

An interesting feature ot the 
meeting was the presentation ot the 

-.-missionary playlet "Diana and the 
Dollars," with Mrs. E. Mlibura. 
Miss Bernice Carve th. and Mias 
Feme Mullen taking part.

By request Mrs.J.R. Hull contri
buted the appropriate solo. "Thanks 
Be to God."

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont, Nov. 36 
—(CP)—Squads ot Provincial Police 
officers early today relieved Teck 
township officers on strike duty at 
the gate» ot tye Kirkland lake 
area gold mines against which a 
strike was called last Tuesday by 
Loc. 340 ot the International Union 
of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
<CZO.)

Everything was quiet along the 
union picket lines as the shift In 
police took place. At most mines 
the police officers stayed at the 
gates but at some, there were 
groupe patrolling the nearby streets.

A few men walked through the 
picket lines to work and were greet
ed In some Instance» pith mild boo-

Strikers and townspeople were 
waiting for some developments In 
the protest against the sise of the 
Provincial Police contingent sent 
here.

Protesta from Reeve Carter and 
the local union's mesldent. William 
Simpson,
Attorney
Last night the Teck
ell passed a resolution -------------
the action of the Attorney Gener
al’s department In sending such a

S couidtit Aitutd

fighting ships landed behind the 
British lines near Cairo and the and endurance." 
only reason they could give was that Lieutenant Sullivan said that he 
they ran out of gasoline." ‘had been across Canada to Esqul-

During his speech earlier he de- “It. R*eln*- Winnipeg, and Tor. 
dared he was confident the Bus- onto, and exprtwed hhnsell as 
slans would still have an army In amazed at what the Dominion was 
the field fighting against the Oer- doing in the way ot naval organisa- 
mans a year from now and that the tlon. In Winnipeg, he said, was one 
cble' threat was In the Medlter- of the most thriving volunteer naval 
ranean. There was only one tm- organisations In toe Empire and 
portant military force In the Nad certainly one of the most entousl- 
pato there, the British Army of the Müc- Toronto, too, he said, was 
Nile. "Hitler can be beaten — the *UP£™- .. „
mechanics ot beating him are as "Where there are no British war-
dear as his mechanics of beating *“P». he said, "there Is no safety.

Do you remember the school boy 
definition of Britain as toe island 
entirely surrounded by toe British 
Navy? Well, that la true. It Is no 
longer a Joke. Prom Scapa Plow to 
London and from London to Land’s 
End and Land's End to Esquimau. 
Sydney, Singapore, and toe Clyde to 
toe Shetland Islands, there Li one
astonishing procession ot warships,
large and small."

He quoted a Nad airman, shot 
down In Channel, who was asked 
what Germany intended to do u sae 
conquered Britain. This lad of 18 
or 30 years had replied: “When we 
conquer Britain we are going to 
eliminate all the useless people, the 
old people the sick people, the 
people of Impure blood In to cheap
est poslble way. Hie men and wo
men of working age will be taken to 
Uie Continent to work under Ger
man supervisors Suitable women 
will be taken to Germany; children 
young enough win be taken to Ger
many and benight up with the rig.it 
ideas. Oh, yis. we arc going to 
leave a few hundred m Wales ar.d 
Scotland. From time to time it will 
be necessary to remind our people 
ot toe struggle we have had and we 
are going to hunt you like foxes ’• 

Lieutenant Sullivan, who was 
himself seriously wounded In action, 
said that a sea action became to the 
men Involved their own personal 
war. and they endured the hard
ships and the dangers In a feeling 
of utmost confidence that all toe 
rest et the British people were right 
behind them.

Captain Vincent Arklns of Montrose, N.Y., skipper ot 
the torpedoed American freighter Lehigh, is shown with his 
wife and two children, Vincent, Jr., seven, and Kathleen, 
five, alter his arrival In New York harbor with members 
of his crew aboard the steamship Acadia. The survivors of 
the Lehigh, which went down In the South Atlantic, boarded 
the Arcadia at Cape Town, South Africa.

I TRIED RINSO—’grfww? just disappeared!
Alever

RINSO ABSORBS GREASE

Capfaln Wilbert and tfrs. flams 
Celebrate Golden Wedding Day

Six, All Wrong
CAMP FUN8TON, Kas , Nov. 36— 

(AP).—Bgt. Prank Case leaned out 
of a train window and lost his false 
teeth. He telegraphed his wife to 
•send all available plates." Baer 
came a box with six dinner plates.

<a tVERY DAY in EVERY WAV/
Vie Like These four SmuA Flowoiy

MADE IN 
CANADA

Just taete Jell-0 Pudding. Then you'll know why 
so many folks sing the praises of these swell desserts.
Smooth and creamy, with flavor that can’t he 
Beaten, Jell-0 Puddings are dessert treats you’ll 
want to serve often. There are 4 grand flavors to 
choose from—smooth, wholesome Chocolate; tempt
ing, delicious Butterscotch; subtle, fine-flavored 
Vanilla and good old-faahioned Caramel.

And are Jell-O Puddings easy to prepare? Just 
add milk and cook over a low flame. It’a aa simple 
a» A.B.C. Jell-0 Pudding costs so little, too, and 
each package makes 4 to 6 generous helpings.

Order all four Jell-0 Pudding» from your grocer 
today.

JELL-O
BRAND

UDDINGS
CHêCOlATE • BUTTERSCOTCH • VANILLA - CARAMEL

J242

GORE’S LANDING, Nov. 36. — 
(EN6). — Capt. and Mrs. Wilbert 
Harris observed their golden wed
ding anniversary on Tuesday and 
were the recipients of two hand
some easy chairs with foot stool* 
from their family and relatives. A 
wedding cake also graced toe occa
sion.

Capt. Wilbert Harris has been a 
well known boatman on Rice Lake 
and the Otonabee and Trent River 
for many years. At one time he was 
captain of the steamer North Star. 
Later as captain of the steamer 
Geneva Captain Harris was the 
courteous and pleasant friend to 
the many passengers who each Sa
turday took toe boat to market In 
Peterborough, In toe days when mo
tor cars were not quite so preva
lent-

Picnics up toe Otonabee were fre
quent and happy affairs with coun
ts? shopeprs bringing good business 
for Peterborough.

In the earlier days Captain Wil
bert’s father, the late Captain Tho
mas Harris, owned and operated the 
steamer Beaver, which at that time 
was the fastest boat on these In
land waterways.

The Beaver was planked with wood 
grown on Cow Island and was de
signed and built tor Captain Tho
mas Harris by the late Daniel He
rald of the Herald Canoe Company. 
This firm also built the famous 
Herald cedar canoe In toe building 
now occupied by the Rice Lake Boat 
Works, Gore's Landing.

Races between various steamers 
on this lake were Interesting events 
and those between the Water Lily, 
owned by Collacutt's, and the Ge
neva are recalled as most exciting, 
with the passengers thoroughly en
joying the efforts of the two crews 
as they headed down the river.

Another ateamer of the earlier 
days designed and built by Daniel 
Herald In Peterborough for Harry 
Collscutt was the Golden Eye, which 
ran tripe between Hastings and

Peterborough The Isaac Buttes was 
a large steamer which was owned 
by the Grand Trunk Railway and 
carried Iron ore from Marmora up 
toe Trent River to Harwood, where 
It was shipped on toe railway to 
Cobourg. Old-timers recall this 
boat steaming up Rice Lake with 
three scows, one on each side and 
towing one behind all laden with 
Iron ore.

The earliest boat known on toe 
Rice Lake-Otonabee waterways was 
a scow with paddlewheels run by 
horse-power. The Clyde, a double- 
decker, docked at Bewdley and la 
recalled by old-timers as popular for 
toe i2th of July picnic. One of the 
earliest boats was the Forest, wlilch 
was built on toe shores of Rice Lake 
on the property now owned by Reeve 
Charles Burrlson.

The Whistle Wing, owned by Col- 
lacutt’s, and running from Peterbor
ough, was recognized by a high- 
pressure engine and the noisy puff
ing of this boat could be heard at 
Gore’s Landing when It was still 
some distance up the Otonabee 
River.

The Rainbow was another steam
er which was owned by Frank Bur
nett of Burnett's Mill at toe foot of 
Rice Lake. This boat also was pop
ular for picnics and trips from Pet
erborough to Hastings on tiq Trent.

Most ot these steamers used a 
scow for dancing when carrying 
picnics and the music was supplied 
by a lone fiddler who knew all the 
"come-all-ye’s" and hoe-down tunes 
and played them with a zest and 
rhythm seldom heard to-day. The 
canteen, supplying lemonade, soft 
drinks and candy was also on the 
scow, and as ever, a well patronised 
asset of toe picnic.

Of the many captains who navi
gated toe Trent-Rice Lake-Otona- 
bee Waterways, Captain Wilbert Is 
one of toe best known boatmen. Hls 
many friends wish him and his wife 
clear skies balmy breeaes, and plea
sant sailing for the future years.

Travel In China Is Very Costly
BETHANY, Nov. 36—(ENS).—The 

regular monthly meeting of toe 
WMS. of the United Church of 
Bethany was held at the home of 
Mrs. D. Lowes, with nine ladles 
present. Hie roll call was respond
ed to by a verse of Scripture, and

with an 
Norman

Trent River Hews

toe meeting was favored 
Instrumental solo by 
Lowee.

Watch-tower heralds responding 
were Mrs. Monk, for temperance, 
Mra. C. Rowan for India, and Mrs. 
R. Porteous read a letter from H. J. 
Veals who Is a missionary In China, 
Mr. Veals is an old Cavan boy, who 
spent hie childhood years at Frank
lin. He tells of travel coats In China 
havlnr Increased ten times to two 
years, and a bicycle Is worth *1.000, 
with the result that missionaries 
have to walk when visiting their

The first mantle of white covered 
toe ground Sunday.

C.QMS. Dart of Brockville spent outposts, 
the week-end st hls home. . Mrs. C. Rowan gave a talk on part

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Diamond of the chapter ot toe study book on 
and daughter, Mrs. W. J. Honey, China—'"Lifting the Latch." She
with her son Jack of Norham were 
Sunday visitors with thetr cousin, 
Miss Bessie O. French

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thaln of 
Norham were Sunday visitors with 
toe former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Thaln.

Mias Ada Droupe of Toronto spent 
the week-end with her mother.

Mrs. Ernest Malton and sons Ar
thur and George of Toronto were 
week-end visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
William G. McLaughlin.

Mr. Fred. McLaughlin of Peter-*- 
borough spent the week-end at toe 
parental home.

Mrs. J. Sedgwick and daughter 
Prances have moved to their stone 
cottage for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wight and 
sons of Peterborough were Sunday 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Greenly.

French Approve
NEW YORK. Nov. 36— (CP). — 

Andre Delthelm, national commis
sioner for the interior, labor and In
formation In the Free French Na
tional Committee In London, said 
today to a statement Issued here 
that there is a "unanimous feeling 
...of satisfaction" among French 
citizens at Royal Air Force raid* on 
France.

“German propaganda spreads the 
new» that toe French population to 
Indignant at toe bombing carried 
out by toe RAP.," he aald, to the 
statement Issued by Free French 
headquarters to New York.

"Very often before I left France 
a few weeks ago, I had occasion to 
gather the Impressions ot those of 
my compatriots who have witnessed 
English bombardments. The unani
mous feeling is one of satisfaction, 
and If one regret Is expressed? It Is 
that visite from British planes are 
not more frequent.

"Last February, to Paris, during 
toe bombing of objc-lives to toe 
Paris suburbs, toe Germans sound
ed the alert on two or three occa
sions. They had to abandon tola 
procedure a* toe population refused 
to take shelter.

"Whenever English planes fly low 
enough to be seen by our French 
compatriots, they try to express 
thetr Joy by waving their hands, 
their handkerchiefs, or by mating 
■V with lights.

“Moreover, toe English pilots take 
great care to avoid a» much as pos
sible harming the civilian popula
tion. If an unfortunate hit la re
gistered, the French population ac
cepte It with dignity. I shall men
tion only the case of those widows 
of toe workmen who were killed by 
an English bomb in the department 
of Nord who, dressed In mourning, 
the next day followed the funeral 
procession for the British airmen 
who had been shot down."

large and unwarranted number of land Lake.) 
Provincial Police Into Kirkland 0————— 
Lake." The mine operators wid not 1 
comment.
See It Start at Trouble

The union has repealed Its stand 
that picketing to toe strike has been 
orderly and peaceful. Mr. Simpson 
and Reeve Carter used toe same 
term—"definitely provocative" — to 
protesting the arrival of the large 
fore® of orovlnclals.

The township police chief. R. Ptoe- 
gar, said hls men would be relieved 
by provincials at Sylvanlte, Toburn.
Macaw, Lake Shore, Wrlght-Har- 
greevee, Teck Hughes and Kirkland 
Lake Gold. Provincials have patrol
led toe picket lines at Bidgood. four 
miles from Kirkland Lake, since toe i 
strike’s beginning

Chief Ptoegar said nine charges 
ot Intimidation and assault had been 
laid sin* toe strike began. A spe
cial crown prosecutor Is expected to 
arrive here today to handle the 
prosecutions.

In a radio speech broadcast over 
the Kirkland Lake station, Larry 
Sefton. recording secretary of the 
union, said last night the mine op
erator» hope "by a strong show of 
provocative force to destroy toe 
present orderly state of toe strike 
and to substitute It with disorder 
and violence of their own making."

(A telegram from Attorney Gen
eral Conant to Reeve Carter last 
night said toe Ontario Government 
"regards toe situation at Kirkland !
Lake as serious to the nation and 
province as well as your community 
... therefore must be guided by toe 
advice of Commlzeloner Stringer" ; 
regarding toe police needs at Kirk-1

PRECIOUS

Thai’s bow you'll describe Feen-e- 
miot, once you try it Feen-a-mint 
is the delicious mint-flavoured 
chewing gum laxative. Acts gently 
yet effectively, without affecting 
the stomach. Get a package at any 
drug counter.

Hois You Eyes Examined... 
YOU MAY NEED GLASSES ... 
---- 7 out of 10 people do-----

Spacial» for Thar».» Fr/. «ml Sat.
SINGH VISION GLASSES 

Modern homes lifted with deep 
carved Meniscus leases, 1er reed
ing or sewing, Exemination in- 
cteded. COMPLETE

DOUBLE VISION GLASSES 
Invisible double-vision Meniscus 
lenses fer 1er er neer, ground into 
one piece el glees. Exemineliee 
included. LENSES ONLY

6-45 7.50
Lewis Optical Company
345 George St. Phone 8843

told ot toe hardships endured by the 
early pioneer missionaries In Sze
chuan province, mainly through the 
superstition ot the natives. At one 
time their property was all destroyed 
by a mob. and the mlsslonarlea had 
to flee for their lives, and remain 
to hiding for some time. But to 
spite of the many difficulties toe 
work of the Gospel goes on.

H" meeting was closed by prayer 
led by Mrs. Harding, and a hymn.

Indian Pit Works
BROOKINGS, Ore., Nov. 36—(AP) 

—An old Indian pit, dug to trap elk, 
finally got Its quarry—R. H. Wil
liams’ work horses. Hie team drop
ped Into toe 13-foot deep deadfall 
while Williams was harrowing a new 
field. Residents conjectured that 
Chetco Indians dug and covered the 
pit about 100 years ago.

“TIRED” 
ALL THE TIME

She hit mfesrsU 
*»ll7~l»w iu vitakty 
—lower ni sptnu. one 
hadn't thaofht el I 
kidneys, enlB a Ms 
*ug rested Dedd’s Kid- 
say Fill*. At sues she 
lech Dodd's. 11»
“wished eut" feeing 
vis seen teylsced by 
deer headed ewrgy
Headache, backache, li---------------------
signs #1 faulty kidney, dwiypewad. Ill

Dodd s Kidney Pills

Just Off 
the Press!

C.D.S. 
Christmas 
Shopping 

Guide
If you Here no? already received e copy 

ef eur Mg Shopping Guide write er phene 
the Store et ence fer yours.

Twenty-four poges, hundreds ef fescin- 
eting Item» selected from eur stocks! We've 
arranged them so you may fill your gift 
lists easily end pleasantly.

You'll find "Gifts fer Everyone et the 
C.D.S.',' Watch ear newspaper advertise
ments regularly, remembering 'It Pays to 
Shop et the C.D.S.'
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NEW ZEALANDERS RELIEVE 
SCRAPPERS FROM TOBRUK
11 Divisions Battle At One Moscow Gap
FDR And Hull Meet JapaneseTobruk Tonks Punch Throu9h The Ring
In Fresh Conference 
Aller U.S. Cards Laid Down

Nippon Press Mum With Next More Tokyo's;
U.S. Military Chiefs Prepare In Manila,
Japs Charge Indo-China's Stand Changing

MOSCOW, Nov. 27—(AP)—The Moscow ■ . a 
radio reported today that the situation of Soviet 111111 (ifUTICAll forces in the Volokolamsk sector, 65 miles JVIN VQI ■ »vll 
northwest of Moscow, was reported by Izvestia 
to have become aggravated in the past 24 hours.

The Russian troops in this area are seeking to stem a 
many-pronged German thrust toward Moscow.

The newspaper said the Germans had thrown in huge 
forces in an attempt to build up a numerical superiority.

Ï Tamflr aiV Tenir I—f a TXÎ   

Main Struggle Rages 
South Of Tobruk; 
Chase Huns All Over

CAIRO, Not. 37. — (AP) — The

Churchill Moves

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 (AP).—President Roosevelt, State 
Secretary Cordell Hull and Japanese envoys will meet this 
afternoon (at 3.30 p.m., E.D.T.) In an aftermath of Hull’s step 
last night, putting the Issue of peace or war In the Pacific up 
to the Japanese Government.
_____________________ ___ Special Importance was at

tached to the White House 
meeting In view of the State 
D e p a rtment announcement 
that basic American proposals 
tor adjusting long-standing prob
lems with Japan had been handed 
Admiral Klchlseburo Nomura, Jap
anese Ambassador, and Saburo 
Kurustt. the «pedal Japanese envoy.

The White House would give no 
details es to the reasons underlying 
today’s conference.

Secretary Hull’s attitude on the 
matter wae flat.

...... ______. It wae left for Japan to accept orpower stm available" for war work reject the formull of basic prin-
was proposed ** ,n,rn- ....................... -------
duced In the

^ is

All Men, Women
LONDON, Nov. 27.—(CP).—Con

scription of both woman and man

Using .« Tank Division, and five Infantry Divisions, d 
the Germans tried to sur
round our troops and press 
them towards an expanse 
of water, but Soviet resist
ance thwarted this plan,"
Izvestia said.

In one sector 33 German 
tanks and about three infan
try battalions were destroyed.
One Soviet regiment broke out 
of toe encircling ring and killed at 
least 390 Germans, according to 
Izbestia.

“The result of the enormous Ger
man offensive was less heavy than 
exnected," it concluded.

Pravda, tile Communist party or
gan, said the Germans, balked on eve,T « government opera-
the direct approaches to Moscow, Uo51' including conduct of the war.

ended today a* the British command 
announced that 'a relief column 
which had recaptured the bloody 
battleground of Reiegh en route had 
joined hand» this morning with the 
Toruk garrison.

New Zeeland force* supported by 
tanks smashed northward to meet 
a column from the Tobruk defend
ers this morning, a communique 
said.

The great tank and Infantry bat
tle swirled through Its 10th day with 
both sides throwing In new reserves. 

LONDON, Nov. 27 (CP) — Hie The main battle still apparently was 
House of Commons overwhelmingly about Resegh, 10 miles south of 
squelched a move by the tour-man Tobruk, but was spreading far to 
Independent Labor party to unseat «he East Into Egypt where tile 
the Churchill Government today British fought to wipe out an Axis 
and, In debate, covered practically column which drove across the fron-

House Squelches 
Independents' 
Censure Motion

tier yesterday.

These are just a few of the doughty 
warriors with their fast-travelling, hard
hitting Iron steeds that have pushed out

■ from the long-besieged port and today Join
ed the British Imperials hammering west 
across the Libyan desert. Closing of the 
gap came 10 days after the offensive began.

clples which the United States con- 
. Hoï? iï sklersd essential to the maintenance

STu^g2L~ *"

Z3tS'T.-S5to make a statement In a debate oppo^ to y,, off.re,teted policies
which will be opened soon.

The motion reed:
“In the opinion of this House, for 

the purpose of securing the maxi
mum national effort In combat of

which Tokyo officials have pro
claimed for “the greater Bast Asia 
co-prosperity sphere." that Japan 
envisions.

Relations between the United
the war and in production, the ob- States and Japan reached tills crttl 
ligation for national service should cal Juncture late yesterday after 
be extended to Include the re- seven months of almost continuous

Young Robbery 
Leader 
Gets 8 Years

ST. CATHARINES. Ont. Nov. 27 
<OP)—Owen McNeil of Bt. Oath

Moot 2-Corps Conuck Army 
For Front Line In Britoin

had failed in a 10-day attempt to 
turn the capital's flanks, even 
though they had pushed closer to It 
Rostov Root Cost 10.000 Nails 

In a review of the Ruslan count
er-attack which Soviet officials re
ported bad pushed the Germans 
back 70 miles In the Rostov area, 
Pravda said more than 10,000 Ger
mans were killed or wounded. More 
than 50 tanks, 400 trucks. 130 guns 
and 88 machine guns were captured 
and 50 planes brought down, Prav- 
da’s correspondent continued. In 
addition, he said. 85 machine guns, 
10 mine-thrower batteries, 70 guns, 
1.380 trucks and 115 tanks were de-

The Independent Labor members 
moved to amend the House’s tra
ditional reply to the speech from 
the throne which opened tihe pre
sent sesa»<«L of parliament Nov. 12. 
They prcg&ed to Insert a note at

ind Polish 
up the Tobruk garri-troopa 

son.
Long Stiff Fight

Here Is the official account of 
the relief of Tobruk:

"During the night of Nov. 25-1

(By *oss munro.) ready are In holding units overseas,___
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, ready to move up In line regiments stroyed.

u?V.'/rIÜ^.CiP„CynL>.’riut.e when th*y are needed, and add'l- The Pravda writer said that Field
,™n°LÎ2.rmv.18 » Canad an Army °( Monal reinf0rcementa will arrive In Marshal Von Klelst. Commander of 
two corps bar frequently been dis- Brttaln durin^ toe wlnter „ elrly the Nazi troops In the Rostov area,

Bprtne- directed hls main blow at Rostov
largely one Tm wpower Td^S A' °' L' “Laughton, and a strong covering force

regret that the speech contained New Zealand ~fonJs supported by 
no definite^ proposal for changing British tank formations recaptured 
the economic system. Resegh and occupied Blr Blr El

LONDON, Nov. 27.—(OP).— The Hamed In face of heavy opposition. 
House of Commons to-day In effect "Stiff fighting continued In that 
voted confidence lr. the policies of are* throughout yesterday and It 
the Churchill government. was not until early this morning

The House had heard a bitter at- that elements of the relieving forces 
tack or. the government by John were able to join hands at Ed Duda 
McGovern, Scottish member of the with the British force from Tobruk 
Independent Labor Party, and

cussed In 
authorities

sources of woman power and man diplomatic negotiations had failed arlnea today was sentenced to eight Canada's abllltv to“malnUln s"tw<£ the Corpe Commander' tadlcat* 1,1 ®*atost th« Southern front. This
power still available and the neces- to find common ground for the set- years m penitentiary and hie twoSt. coms smvln the KM an “«“view 80me «“>* W with a force was to cover the «dvanee of
sary legislation should be brought tlement of existing differences. Catherines companions to six yearn The ranruhan Co™ as now con- large group of Canadlan ne"»PeP*r tank divisions toward the Don re
in forthwith" State Secretary Hull met the Un- each for tiiTrSbbery of the Port stltuL wlto tour disais-ti.™ repre«ntatlves visiting Britain that «km and capture important strateg-

Co-introduoers of the motion with passe by presenting a formal re- Delhoueie Branch of the Canadian tnfantrv »nH nn, orm,,rrH __ a survey should possibly be made to toel positions to protect the leftstatement of the United SUte.Gov- Bank of Oc^Z. N<n- 1» lîîfk Slmde^d^^roOT ££ gle“ 8,1 needed to » *** of the 0em,6n advBnce'
emment's position to Admiral Kl- McNeil and Philip Powless, one of troona C about as large as s corns tünate Canada's potentialities for At the same time the German
chlsaburo Nomura, the Japanese 'hls companions, pleaded gulltv mnM h. in mnrf.m briny recruiting. command heavily fortified a num-Ambassador. and Saburo Kuruau, when theywwe arraigned oif the thta has led to^pMulatloi^regard- The Prob,em obUbitog aufflcl- her of villages and towns, brought

y —*• "»"• m« further exranslon. In frequent
„?1f "vtstemento baslcprtn- William Oebornc aaked fera re- troop arrival, several debarking

ciplea was accompanied by recom- mand without plea last week but units have been Identified
pleaded guilty today. troops

McNeil received the heavier sen- Considerable

CHURCHILL MOVES 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Hun Claim Again 
Hit On Malaya

NEW YORK, Nov. 27—(CP) — 
Por the second time In a fortnight 
the Nails to-day claimed to have 
hit the British battleship Malaya 
in the Mediterranean, according to 
a German radio broadcast picked up 
here by NBC.

The German radio followed up 
yesterday's High Command claim 
that a German submarine has struck 
an unidentified British battleship 
off Salum. North Africa, by iden
tifying It as the Malaya.

On Nov. 15 the German High 
Command claimed the 31,000-ton 

. battleship had beer, damaged "ao se
verely she had to be towed Into tbe 
harbor at Gibraltar.”

That time the damage was cred
ited by the Nails to U-boaU oper
ating with the same pack which 
hit and sank the Aircraft Carrier 
Ark Royal The Ark Royal went 
down while being towed to Gib
raltar.

mendatlons for their practical ap
plication by Japan In the Orient.
Practical application. It was said, tence because he admitted partfcl- 
would Involve abandonment or a patlon In a bank robbery at Scar- 
program of aggression, withdrawal poro Ont in 1936 
of troops from China and French au three men were about 20 years

as army

reinforcement al-

The problem of obUlning suffici
ent trained staff officers for an up reserves and attempted to 
army organization Is also a consld- launch an offensive against lmport- 
eratlon. The Canadian Junior War ant centres In the eastern part of 

MOOT 2-CORPS the Donets Basin.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2) The correspondent mid that the

reply by the foreign secretary dur
ing which he denied the assertion 
made by Foreign Minister Rlbben- 
trop of Germany that Britain had 
received assurance In 1940 that Rus
sia would join the war on her side.

The German made hls statement 
yesterday In an address at Berlin 
to representatives of powers adher
ing to the anti-comintern pact.

Mr. McGovern charged that “Am
erica is preparing to use British 
bodies to blast her way Into the 
markets of the continent."

The outspoken critic of the gov
ernment, who called the Atlantic 
charter

TROOPS BATTLE 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

Terrorist Raids 
Upsetting Paris

FD.R. AND HULL 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Beginning To Balk
Nairobi, Kenya, Nov. 27 (AP) 

BRITISH forces closing In on 
** Gondar, where the last Italian 
forces In Ethiopia are holding out, 
said today that after a point seven 
mile* southeast of Gondar was 
captured a brigade of Italian re
serve troops refused to obey an or
der Issued by CoL Torelll, their 
commander, to counter-attack.

A communique said a road west 
of Oondsr was cut and a hangar 
on an Italian airdrome set afire In 
an attack by South African planes 
on buildings and trenches near 
Oonder.

Brutal Mark Of The Boche 
Mars Every Pole Villoge

-Every authorities’' at 70,000, exclusive of

of age. In passing sentence Magi* 
teste J. H. Campbell said "scroe- 
thtng has got to be done to stop 
young fellows committing offences 
at this kind."

MjcNell admittedI that he served LONDON. Nov 27-(CP). ............................... ..........„

-------------------- —...... ...
"The German Occupation of 
Pound."

Crediting "authentical testimony 
and reliable accounts" from the un
happy land, the book—containing a

16th German Tank Division, .com
manded by Maj.-Gen. Hube, Includ
ing 100 tanks, 150 various machine 
guns. 80 guns. 50 mine throwers, 
and some heavy artillery "was fully 
smashed and no longer exists."

11 DIVISIONS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

system of Wall Street" In Europe.
“They are more concerned with 

freedom and democracy than a 
HOUSE SQUELCHES 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

the attempted armed robbery 
YOUNG ROBBERY 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Protest Pad
statement circulated to allied gov- . ‘V emment. lut spring and a seriâ of ‘nd 
eye-witness accounts-sald “these collecUve 
savageries'" assumed "even more ser-

or from Nazi-created starvation con
ditions. A later estimate this autumn 
boosted to 32,000 the number execu
ted ind said 30,000 died In prison 
camps

Frequently the Nazis dispensed 
with "pretext for these massacres'

Italians May Let 
U.S. Writers Free

ROME, Nov 27 —(AP)—Italian 
0n~the“nrinclme ««thorium said today they were 

responsibility " As stud?ln« the «*** of JJnited States

tabllshed themselves.
STOCKHOLM. Sweden, Nov. 27— T’JTJ”'*,")* J?™ 7

(AP).—Riots in Copenhagen In pro- ■-*???*■ ift1-? 7
test against Denmark's adherence to " ^ bï
the anti-comtntem pact, with po-

Gull Neorly Ends #Eogle#
Hits Spitfire Riddled By 30 Bullets, 3 Shells

LONDON, Nov. X — (CP) — 
A seagull came cloee to ending the 
lighting career of an American pilot 
flying against the Germans— that 
and a storm of bullets which somer
saulted and smashed hls plane 

Sergeant-Pilot John J. Mooney of 
East Hempstead Long Island, an 
Eagle Squadron fighter, told hls own

"Later, when I attacked gun posts, 
my engine cut out and gave off 
black spoke every time I put the 
noee down. I couldn’t figure It out 
until I got beck and found a gull— 
or rather feathers, for that was all 
that was left at It—Jammed to my 
air Intake.

During the attack, the plane was
story to-day of near escapes of an blown over on Its back by ack-ack 
offensive patrol along the Nether- (anti-alrcrat tire), the radio was 
lands coast: smashed and the craft was riddled

“I was flying low ever some fight- I got back by skimming the waves 
tog boats near the Dutch coast, all tbe way."
«tien I flew among some seagulls Mooney's spitfire was hit by three 
and saw one go opparently through cannon shell and some 30 machlne- 
nty propeller. gun bullets.

lice firing on demonstrators on one 
occasion and arresting some 40 per
sons on another, were reported to
day by Dagens Nyhetter. Stockholm 
newspaper.

Demonstrating Danes denounced 
Foreign Minister Eric Scavenius, 
shouting: 'Down with Scavenius,
down with the traitor," the news
paper said.

The Initial demonstration, Dag
ens Nyheter said, occurred at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, the day the antl-comln- 
tem was extended for another five 
years and broadened to Include 13 
signatories to Berlin Ceremonies.

Hundreds of students met before 
the royal castle of Amallenborg 
Then, It said, and heard an address 
by a young theologian.

The police arrested the speaker 
RIOTING DANISH

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

)

ut wiicvuvc as :—' D — :— i .
proof, the book prints a document observers and war correspondents

toils nVoncrhnn**'*TfSuotine announcement by the claimed captured m toe Libyan dès- 
tous proportions after the Nazis es- Warsaw dlatrlct poi^ chlef NoVem- *rt to ascertain whether they are to

ber 30, 1939. telling of a "band of be released or held as prisoners of 
Polish criminals" killing s Polish war.
policeman at No. 9 Nalewskt Street. The names of the prisoners re- 
the announcement said that due to mained undisclosed.

An authoritative source Indicated 
observers and correspondents would 
be released If they were found not 

■X to have taken part to the fighting. 
Some Not Reported 

CAIRO. Nov. 27 (AP)—Army of
ficials said today that several Un
ited States military observers and 
British and American war corres
pondent* had not been heard from 
for several days but that there was

German courts."
The statement pu* the number of 

civilians "murdered by the German
BRUTAL MARK 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 2)

VICHY, Prance, Nov. X — (AP)— 
German-controlled Paris newspap
ers reported today a new series at

____ ______ terrorist attacks in occupied terri -
___ __ 'one of the grossest pieces ^7* Including derailment of a train
cf deceit of modem time," charged Dear Abbeville and dynamite attacks
that the United States is attempt- 1,1 J?® eaPttal-
tog to extend the "old financial Th* disclosure was mad* to a

statement by OoL Gen. Ernst von 
Schaumberg, German commander of 
the Paria region, who yesterday an
nounced tbe city had been fined 1,- 
000,000 francs (officially $30,000) for 
the bombing of a Nazi-requisitioned 
restaurant.

He did not give details of the lat
est dynamite raids except that they 
were directed against “property or 
Installation* belonging to the Ger
man army."

Derailment of the train at Abbe
ville, in Normandy, was the second 
such Incident In a few weeks. In
vestigators found a jammed switch 
and derailing plates on the tracks. 
Indicating the work of technicians 
with special railway tools.

Von Sohaumberg expressed him
self to Paris newspapers sa particu
larly annoyed at the failure of the 
civilian population to he» German 
police find the persons responsible 
lor the dynamiting». They are still 
at large, he disclosed.

The German commandant like
wise warned that he would recom
mend death before a firing squad for 
anybody found with dynamite in hls 
possession.

The German Whip
Liege, Belgium, Nov. 27 (AP) 

jVINETY Belgian prisoners of 
war, recently released, were 

sent back to their camps In retali
ation for alleged sabotage, Ger
man military authorities announc
ed.

Six other Belgiana, sentenced to 
death by a court martial for at
tempted dynamiting, received re
prieves. Their fate was laid In 
the hands of the Belgian popula
tion to an effort to prevent recur
rence of similar acta, an an
nouncement in the Brussels news
paper Brueaaeleer Zeilung said.

Sabotage attempts occurred at a 
coal mine and on barges to the 
Meuse River and the Albert Can- 
eL

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer 
Noon -

Peterborough 
Temperatures ii 

39.48 To-dey:
Night low - 32 
..oon - - 34 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 42 
Lowest - - 31 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 28 
Lowest . 17

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Raj — Moderate to fresh 

winds: partly cloudy and moderately 
cold to-day aad Friday, with SBOtOaril

Lower Lake Region — Moderate to 
fresh winds; partly cloudy to-day and 

Id ay. not much change In tempera-

Still In The Some Old Mess .
12 Yrs. In Bush, Peep At World Enough For Miner

toïT^.^ao^y «to' ,*h7ln^ m confirms information that any Snipin' 
flue and flurrie* and slightly higher had fallen Into Axis hands. the soil1
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate to freeh north-eeat 
and eaat winds; partly cloudy to-day 
and Friday, with Mattered enowflurrlee; 
cold to-night.

WELLS, B.C., Not. 27 (CF) — Great Britain and Germany were 
Sam «eland wae back In at war again 

_ solitude at the Northern British “We licked.them fellers years ago 
(Tbe Italian high command claim- Columbia hills today, convinced for and you can'd tell me they are look

ed yesterday that the two United all hie 77 yeans that the world la tog for more,-7 he said.
State» ob. enters were captured m pretty much the same "hell of a Por the past 12 yeses he said he 
the Libyan deaert and that several mess" It we* when he last looked bee been prorohottog In the wllder- 
newapapermen also were taken prie- at It 13 years ago. neaa at wtmt h*oalfe the “MGimtaln

c?m£vr(T nîSîïïhr OD*TS No ***** were °^ntione<l ) The old prospector, Deemed end OoeA Oountry"
dayd»nd Frwayewftaught enow oraiect sltuetion In the deeert vu bedraggled, wandered Into this es 300 miles
in acme autneu said to be ao turbulent that correa- northerly Interior centre tost week. “I had a

Manitoba, saakatchewan, and Albert» pendents Inevitably would be out of He saw hls first TtJUe, renewed the edge at a 
r2°ï£i,.*o<L.,;0d,rrtielL^ld,.‘^2î contact with bases to the rear tor hls acquaintance with a bottle at Moca 19*2 I 
and£to*,. witn i*dt .now in aom* ^ M a ^ beer and «aid ba didn’t

he described 
of here.

I built It myself, on 
’ «aid Bam, "and 
Bt talked with
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Tobruk Units
(Cua«u rw Staff Wrtta

Snatch 2 
Strong Points

Most new» from Libye Is two or 
more deys lets, due pertly to coro- 
munlcetlons difficulties and partly 
to en understandable desire on the 
pert of British commandera not to 
(ira the enemy mete Information 
than can be avoided.

that In some cases collective rape 
has been committed."

"In numerous cases It has been 
established that young women ar
rested la the streets or even in their 
homes, on the pretext that they 
would be sent to work, were In 
reality, carried off Into brothels for 
the soldiery,” the book said.

A statement by one woman related 
tin* two daughters of a friend were 
sent to Germany for agricultural 
work. On several nights German

NEW ZEALANDERS CAPTURE HOT SPOT REZEGH
GermanDrive failsToTurn
Moscow Flank, 10-Day Push

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MOSCOW, Nov. 27 —(CP)—Pravda, the

LS
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Nov. 27 — (CP). — Aldennac 
Produce market prices here Wedoes- Angk>-Huronla 
day, as reported by the Dominion Am field 
Department of Agriculture follow: Anglo-Oan. 

Butter. — First grade creamery Bear Ex.
first Buffalo Ank.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Btggar » Crawford

MINING
. 2 JO

Low. 2J0

— r, . . , , i.j . prints, jobbing price, 3514c;»t- Communist party organ, declared today that grade aoiids, jobbing price, ssc: Beatty
two ., „ 1 11 1 .1 1. . l Quebec No. 1 naateurized. current Bidgood

Garrison Closes Gap 
To 3 Miles 
Reserves Tell Tale

Ulrica when word sirivwl to*diy troops entered their * billets :
riWAS the German., balked on the direct approaches XS’tTT'Æ STS**
erassThad recaptured Reiegb on time lent back to her mother,* the . Moscow had failed in a 10-dav attemnt to No- 3 wholesale price, SdHc; No. 2, Bankflehf"“daytightltratoed thepSetttfi witness said. “A letter from the lO MOSCOW, 080 181160 1*1 8 IV-Oay attempt lO MHo_ R^pt*; 1,300. boxes Broulan
ity that a Junction had already been commandant of the c!unP *^1^ tum the Soviet Capital S flank» even though Cheese -Current receipt Western BobJ®
made with the garrison at Tobruk. «« Sê ,L„„ l.j •• and Quebec white and colored. 25c
end that announcement followed would be under the protection of the they had pushed Closer to it. ....................................— -

state*

LONDON, Nor. 27.—(CP).— An MORE ABOlh—

Churchill Moves
Continued from Page I V''

Ms. Churchill were Clement Attlee.
Lord Privy Seal; Sir Archibald Sin
clair, Air Minister; Ernest Brown,
Health Minister; and Ernest Bevln, Moscow alone.

and that announcement followed 
to-day.

Britons, Australians, Foist sad 
Catchs made up the Tobruk garri- 
son in recent weeks. Most of the 

authoritative source announced to- Australians who fought the enemy 
day that New Zealand troops had m the Tobruk defence perimeter 
recaptured Reiegh Tuesday night, throughout the long hot summer 

He said the New Zealanders were had been removed, however 
the same troope which earlier had Actually Tobruk was never be
taken Bardin and Oambut and that *le*ed' ^though that term has been taken Bararn ana immout ana senerllly UI#4 it was a British
toe gap between these troops rod redoubt y* enemy’s side, and was 
the Tobruk garrison tilt still ex- invested by Axis forces by land, but 
“ta." must be very narrow indeed. lt w„ n,ver <*** mt 0l{ from lti

Imperial troops were said to have friends because the Royal Navy sup- 
captured Rezegh In the first thrust piled lt and reinforced it all through 
and lost lt to the Germans later, it, ordeal.

TN* toU”e 7;"' Rezegh 1» the point tome 10 mile.gantation had been nmdew^a- of Tobruk upon vhich wa5
factorily* but that there h“ centred the great tank battle which 
no news from the rejoined battle rsged y, y, deiert 0l jMt week
now proceeding. and seemed to have tapered off

The German raiding force which around the week-end because of se- 
crossed the British Une into Egypt vere damage to mechanized vehlclaz.
•probably has been satisfactorily British forces held lt for a time 
dealt wifi".’ the source said.

Stiff fighting north or Rezegh was
reported Wednesday morning and _ flg
tanks aided the New Zealanders In Zealanders who previously occupied « factory oroductlon.recapturing the town, lt was de- Bardla and Oambut. “ weU “ factory Proauctlon"
dared. In view of the Inevitable delays

The Tobruk garrison captured two on Information, most Britons will 
more strong points about M miles accept for the present the hopeful 
south-east of the town Tuesday note sounded lest Saturday by the 
night, this source said. Chief of Staff of British Farces'out-
Reservra To Ten Tale «Me Tobruk who, relates Godfrey

Cairo EMmt Nov 27 —CAP)— Anderson of the Associated Press.CAIRO. Egypt, NOV. 27 -<AF)- leaned back in his chair alter mark
ing his maps with chalk, and sold 
to the correspondent:

"It’s tough, but we are doing all 
right.” ^

The Germane scored one success, 
the extent of which la not clear, 
when they badly mauled a South 
African brigade which was beset by 
larger numbers in a local engage
ment south of Reeegb.

On the other hand the German

. _ f.o.b. factory shipping point, first Calgaty and Ed.
“The menace to Moscow has increased,” one Pravda grade; wholesale,western and Que-

Central Pat.

tz
correspondent at the front reported, “but undoubtedly the 
hopes which Hitler placed in the November offensive have 
faded.”

Its dispatches listed at
least 13,500 Germans killed _______
in two sectors of the Kalinin three tank and three Infantry dlvl 
area, 90 miles northwest of

Labor Minister.
The motion wee Interpreted gen

erally as meaning the government 
would conscript women for the aux
iliary services so far as Is necessary 
and extend the principle of "direct
ing” women Into war Industries.

Most observers believe that wo
men up to 40 may expect to find 
themselves liable for service in one 
form or another.

The military service age for men 
was expected to be raised from 41

Some German progress on 
the northern wing of the ad
vance on Moscow was conced
ed by Pravda but its corres-

Castle Treth 
Davies Pet. 
Dalhousie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Falconbridge 
Francouer 
God’s Lake 
Gunnar 
Hard Rock 
Home OH

,u ttZTltw’llTuS to.rart£ ridtatm* being tall* w^t^ by Russ to “"%Stof 
Sd to BmfihhanVtai5£7 to th/KÏ planed In civil defence unite like the forces with all Its documents, sc- 
to S^-T^-nrS? MCunied service tndtte home guard, cording to another Pravda report

MORE about—

F.D.R. And Hull
Continued from Page 1 

Indo-China, and the InaugurationFresh British and Axle 
strength charged Into the battle for 
Libya today as a new and. perhaps, 
even fiercer phase of the struggle 
between armored forces flared * 
the western desert.

After nine exnausttog days to 
which tank forces * both sides 
have been ground down by almost 
ceaseless action, British sources said 
the whole campaign might turn * 
whose reserve strength Is greater.

British tanks previously held to
reserve were reported already to ____________ w ^ _ _____ ________

sBCF ,ee“w enroy"

of a peaceful economic policy.
The Japanese envoys were under

stood to have cabled the document
to Tokyo during the night 
Jap Press Silent

TOKYO. Nov. Z—<AP>— Even
ing newspapers displayed promin
ently, but without editorial com
ment, to-day accounts of State Bec- 

prerentatlon yeater--j-r-r—— - T»_»__ , 1X refcary Hull’s ____ ___ I „.
sally from Salum Into Egypt ap- day of United States' proposals to 
pears to have failed decisively. This the Japanese ambassador, Admiral 
was a diversion effort by what la In Xlchlsaburo Nomura, and Saburo

British command counted heavily 
on their ability to speed more rein
forcements into the desert.

They expressed belief that Gen. 
Erwin Rommel, who also has rein
forced Ms Axis armies, had come 
close to scraping bottom of his re
serves and probably would be able 
to get few more tanks or heavy guns 
Across the Mediterranean.

After a two-day lull to which In
fantry bore the brunt of the battle.

TOBRUK UNITS 
(Continued on Page 12. Column 5<

Campbellford Girl 
To Reside Here

er supply lines and the Royal Navy 
stands off shore.

Aimed at destruction of British 
supplie» as well as a feeling out of 
British strength to the Salum-Bal- 
faya Pass area, the raid waa set 
upon by the Royal Air Force, ar
tillery and infantry and, as a com
mentator to London said, "probably 
has been satisfactorily dealt with.”

There has been no Information 
for 34 hour» up* the progreea of 
the British column driving west
ward, deep to the deeert, toward the 
base of the Libyan "hump” where 
the road from Tripolitan!» swings 
northward to Clrenak*. This An-

Earlier editions, containing ar
ticles written before the receipt 
of news from Washington of that 
development In the Japanese-Am
erican negotiations, chorused that 
the fate of Japanese-American re
lata Ions would be decided within 
a few days.

They presented the point of view 
that the question whether there 
would be peace or war In the Paci
fic was entirely up to the United
States.
If^wHia Prepare*

MANILA, Nov. 27.—(AP).—Uni
ted States military commandera held 
hurried conferences with President 
Manuel Quezon and Commissioner

Receipts: «50 boxes.
Eggs. - Graded shipments selling CtW"

A-large, 41c: A-medtum, 38c; pul- £an,, ™7e 
lets, 36c, B, 33 to 84c; C. 26 to 3614c.

" ' Receipts: 401 cases. ,
Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 

concentrated 90c to «1; No. 2. 75 to 85c:' N.B. 
nfantry dlvt- Mountain, No. 1, 31 10 to $1.18; 

slons,’’ the correspondent said, "with pxi. Green Mountain. 31.15 to 
which he advanced alont a front of «1.20; Whites. $1.10 to «1.15.
12 to 15 kilometres (about seven to
nine nues). MONTREAL GRAIN
Loom Heavily But Pres» On MONTREAL, Nov. 27 — (CP). —

"The Fascists’ losses In this sec- Wheat: No. 1 Northern. 37c; No. 2, 
tor are also extensive. In two days 85ci extra N°- 3 c v/ oaUl 
in the area of the town of ‘V they No. 2 feed barley. 38c; a bushel 

pondent in that area declared lost 49 tanks, over one infantry re- track basis.
that ’ Soviet troops attacked the glment and nine guns. Still they do Spring wheat flour—First patents.
Fascist col mm and routed lt annl- not relax their pressure northward." «5.55 to *5.75: seconds, «5.05 to 
Dilating almost .ampletely one ta- »dvlces **•»: bakers’ *«■“ to *5-
fan try regiment and destroying 15 d0"seld Ç16™"15 had lost about winter wheat flour. - Choice 
to 20 tanks ard tnree cun ”* 1,0M men •* v *nd bsd bî?" grades in carlots, «5.05 to *5.10:

The £e«lqu^n<n Nasi bat- taTU^ broken lots. $5.35 to «5.40.
ine headquarters of a Naal bat town’s outskirts). White corn flour-A barrel In bags

, v wee mentioned also deUvered to the trade to carlots,
-------------BMOimta of une adjacent ,7 20: m broken lots, «7.50, less 10

which mentioned especially severe Tuto frootl^® ***' „ ,
lighting in the Slailngortk area on HUNS CLOSER MUlfeed—Bran. *39.35: shorts,
the southern ilank, 120 miles south- (Continued on Page 12. Column 2) «30.25: middlings. 133 25; a ton. car-

lot quantities, deUvered In Montreal
■ 1 ------ ----- freight pointa

the court inquired. “We found lt amend the Addreas In reply to the !71"_;^h0l*5ale’
underneath the bridge by the park Speech from the Throne, to Insert a »so a ton, retail, ».o a ton.
Iflurgoyne Bridge)’’ McNeU answer- note of regret that the Speech did TORONTO CHEESE 
ed. not Include any definite proposals

“You fellows are up for sentence for changing the present economic 
—why don’t you atop teUlng fairy system, waa rejected 333 to 2.

No Moscow Pledgee.
In dismissing Rlbbentrop’s asser

tion of a Russian pledge, Mr Eden 
said:

■We had never received any such 
assurance. We did inform the So
viet Government of informal!* we 
had of German intentions.

■ We did so several times, but there 
the matter ended and there never 
has been an aggression more com
pletely unprovoked than that of 
Germany against Russia."

The Foreign Secretary expressed 
ainlm

High.
135 —

14-15 
36SB — 

8)4-9 
53-33 
614-7)4 

313 —
109-7 —
12- 13
lü-ie

1414-15 
«8 67

614-8 
1014 - 

111-113 
162 — 
103-20 
145 140

1-118 
49 —
55 —
141* - 
3014-37 
1714 13H 
41 40

212 210 
3S0 

331.-43 
23-33

13- 1314
68 83
245-50

319 —

145

16%
4014

212

Holllnger 10*4-10% —
Hudson M St S 20*4 - -
HOwey 1814-19 —
Kerr Ad 480 455 —
Kirkland Lake 64 — —
Kirkland Hud - 25-36 —
Little L. Lac 151 — —

stories to us?” suggested Crown At
torney E. H. Lancaster, K.O.

“That's what I told the police and 
111 stick to lt.” McNeil answered. 
"Because you told the police that 
doesn’t make lt so,” contended the 
magistrate.

The magistrate told McNeU that 
he apparently "didn’t derive any 
benefit” from his two-year sentence 
for the attempted Scar boro bank 
robbery.

Only 3900 of the «1,314 missing 
from the bank after the robbery has 
been recovered. PoUce are making

TORONTO, Nov. 37 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retaUers here today.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Nov. 27 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day

Eggs.—A-large, 41 to 42c; A-me- 
dlum, 38 to 40c; A-puUet, 37 to 38c; 
B, 37c; C. 29c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34 f.o.b 
37c delivered. No. 2. 31c f.o.b, 34c 
delivered.

MlUfeed—Bran. «29; shorts, *30; 
mlddUngs, 333.

Butter.—First grade soUds, 3414c;

Lamacque 
Malartlc O. F. 
Normetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeehore 
Leltch 
Lapa
Mining Corp
MacLeod Cock
McKenzie Red
Mcdaen
Macassa
McIntyre
Nabob
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend. Or.
Perr*
Pioneer 
Pamour 
Premier 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
Reno
St. Anthony 
Sherrltt

330 — -
3P0 — —

88 87 83
170 138 -
29-31 —
11% 11% — 
43 — —
10 — —
133 130 —
198 195 198
103 106 —

52-55 —
320 — —
45 — —
2414 34 —
49% 49% — 
103 — —
458 — —
8 — —

185-70 —
147-8 —
205-20 —
101 — —
68 — —

305 300 —
361-335 —

lfl — —

1005 — —
13 —

5H-«% -
89

Bladen 
San Antonio 
Sudbury Basin 180 — —
Sullivan 02B — —
Sylvamte 3-318 —
Upper Canada m 136 —
Toburn 115-130 —
Tick Hughes 340 — —
Ucht 8-8% —
Waite-Amulet 440 — —
Wright-Harg 396 338 —

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi Pfd. 7* — -
B A. ou 17% — —
BuUding Prod. 1314-13% —
Bathurst Pfd. A 18 %B— —
BrazOtan Traction 7% — —
Bell Telephone 149% 149 MJ%
Canada Cement 4%-374 —
Can. Cement pfd 9SB — —
Canada Malting 33% J9% —
Can. Cannera 3%-7% —
Can. Cannera A 1114-23 —
Can. Cannera B 10-10% —
Canada Bud 5-5% —
Can. ' - unships «% e% «%
Can. Steam. Pfd. 38% 33% !:%
Can Pacific 8 — —
Can. Ind. Ale. A 3%-314 —
Con. Paper 3% — —
Can. » tries 11 — _
Con Min & Smelt 3514-36% —
Cockshutt Plow 5B — —
Diet Seagrams '4-33% —
Dom. Fdys & Steel 30 19% —
Dorn. Bridge 33B — —
Dom. steel B 8% — —
Dom Stores s% 3% r%
Dom. Tar & Otiem. 4%-5”. —
Fanny Farmer C. 32%-23% —
Ford of Can ‘A‘ 17%-17% —
Goodyear Tire 78146
Gyp Lime & A 314-3%
Harding Carp 3%-4
Ram Bridge 1% —
Hir Walk 48% —
Hlr Walk Pfd 30% —
imperial OH 9% 9%
Imp Tob 11%-1314
Int Petroleum 15% 15%
Int U ’A’ 614-0%
Laura Second 10%-10H
Loblaw ’A’ 3514-38
Lobtaw B’ 33-33
Maple Leaf 3%-3%
Maple Leaf Pfd 3-8%
Maasey-Harria 3% —
Massey-Harrls Prfd 56 —
Mont L H A Pew 30%-30%
Moore Corp 48% —
McCoU-Fron tense 3%-4%
National Steel Car 33% —

o
3%

15%

. „ - hope that the "remaining neutral
tlffor toe* remainder011 f,0Un^“ wl“„n2f * dSlud^ toto second grade solids. 33% to'3314c.
trict for the remainder. listening to Hitlers plan for the new

_ - —order but, whatever Its results the
effect on our policy will be nil.”

Chromium MAS 331-376 —
Slscoe 51 80% —

Page Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Royauté OU 
Steel of Canada 
SUverwood’s Prfd 
Uni* Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

101-103 
78 —
3%B — 

20%S — 
«5 —
«%-7 
10% — 
3%-4 
10-11

MORE ABOUT—

11 Divisions
Continued from Page 1

The 86. Viking Divlston. con
sisting of three regiments, the Nord- 
Iand, Westland and Germania, was 
also reported smashed.

"At present, the fighting con
tinues In various sectors of the

, „ ------------ -------- ----- , . .. Southern front,” the correspondent
glo-Indlan column was last reported B- 8ayre ,«* d“‘ said. "Von Klelst hurriedly trans-
to have mopped up a sizable Italian quieting news reached Manila con- Ierred reinforcements attempting to 
garruwn at a desert oasis some 300 ceralng an evident deadlock on Jap- ch,ck our ,dvance." 
miles from its starting point of <H- aneae-American peace talks, 
arabub. Gen. Charlee Mac Arthur of the

The Germans m^ubtedlr have "mT'« ,sr eMtern command, and rmro ™iT.__u0l*<u'. “T* Admiral Thomas C. Hart, who com-
OAMPBBLLFORD, Nov. 71 (ENB)

—St. Mary’s church was the scene ---------- -—— «to,,™, .. - ,  _ _ . .
of a very pretty wadding * Wen- flown many planes, men and sub- Adm“l1 c- Bert> wb0 com"
nesday morning when Agnes Marie plies across the Mediterranean from mand« 5he Asiatic fleet, were sum-Æ wZ cîcteXJr mT,of$?=tat?ec,cTtoeC1coPmm.?-
J. Keating, became the bride of But a modern air force needs more ÏÏ JîL, ^
William Patrick Conway, a* of Mr. than planes and men, andlt lidlf- ÎÏ5” 
and Mia. James Conway of Peter- «cult to see how the German gen-borough. The Rev. J. V. MoAuley eral staff can lmmov^TaS JSi n“^‘ ‘nJthlnf m‘*ht happen' 
performed the ceremony and the defence which wUl stand un aaalnst 8esre Indo chlna 
wedding music was played by Misa the hard-hitting RAF. flytagfrom TOKYO. Nor. 27. - (AP) - The 
Oolletta O’Keefe and the choir nearby bases and performing the newspaper Asahl In a special dls-

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Nov. 27 — (CP). — 

Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 28 to 
31c; B, 28% to 30o; fresh fowls, 23 
to 24c. Turkeys, A 38 to 40c; Brome 
ducks, 33c; domestic, 28c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, NOV. 27 — (CP). — 

Hog prices were unchanged at 
markets reporting here today: 

Llvewetght—Chatham, 310.35. 
Dressedwelght—Brantford, $14.25 

plus transportation; Chatham. *14; 
Hamilton, «14.65 delivered; Hull, *14 
plus transportai!*: London. «14.50 
delivered; Stratford. *14.15 plus 

. - transportation; Peterborough, *14.10
Most Russian attentl*. however, on Ajda foroea moving toward the plus transportatl*; Kitchener,

MORE ABOUT—

Troops Battle
Continued from Page 1

wtilch yesterday captured that Im
portant locality.”

(Available maps do not show Ed 
Duda. but evidently It Ilea between 
Resegh and Tobruk.)

The Royal Air Force ranged far 
to the west, raining tons of bombs

YMCA Volleyball City Worker Rap^,
Opens Saturday F"w«'ofc

was centred * the Moecow front.

Oolletta O’Keefe and 
sang “On Thle Day.”

Mr. Joseph Keating gave Ma 
Sister In marriage, who ware a floor 
length gown of white alpaca with 
long full sleeve» ahlrred at the wriat 
and also at waistline. Her veil waa 
caught with a wreath of orange 
blossoms and she carried a bouquet 
of red roses.

Mbs Helen Biboy aa bridesmaid 
i in mission blue alpaca fashion-

MORE about—

Rioting Danish
Continued from Page 1

and the students dispersed after 
singing the king's song, only to form 
again and stage a mass demor.stra

task lt has be* long waiting for an!i patch from Hanoi accused French before the offices of the Nazi Clrenalca battle area InPreparing foT ^ ^ todo^Chlna today of a changed at- IMertand^ ï5j!lor?^e Partl:ular^ *» ** «*“*h
a_____«s v-___ ______foreign office and Riksdag (Par- r* »e. ♦h»* th» «

MORE ABOUT—

Moot 2-Corps
Continued from rage 1

titude toward Japan as a result of 
the negotiations between Japan and 
the United States and other factors.

It said Indo-Chlna’s attitude re
cently “has be* betraying some 
pointa suggesting a lack of sincerity 
toward Japan In no small degree.’’

It reported that the Japanese am-
Staff College which held It* first baasador to Hanoi, Kenklchl Yoahl- 

ed * the same lines aa that of the course to Britain and now is located law«' had protested strongly against
bride, with long full sleeves shined to Kingston, Ont., has trained sev- » communique Issued by the French
at the wrist and at the walatllne. “*1 hundred young officers to the
Her hat was at blue velvet ftowere last 10 months, and small groups of
and she parried pink roses. officers have taken the British Staff

Mr. Melville LeGireth waa beat Officers’ Course at Camberley. New
man, and Mr. Bernard Daly and age limits win result to younger of

ficers moving up to command fieldMr. Harry Keating ushered.
A* the reception held at the home “toto to certain" cues, 

of Mrs. Bernard Daly, the bride’s 
mother received wearing black crepe 
with matching accessories and the 
groom's mother, who assisted, waa 
also In black crepe. The bride and 
groom left for Toronto and pointa 
west, the bride travelling to a new 
gold Jersey frock with black acces
sories. They will reside to Peterbor
ough.

MORE ABOUT—

Brutal Mark
Continued from Page 1

colonial authorities declaring that 
recent arrests by Japanese military 
authorities of alleged anti-Japanese 
Chinese had been effected “without 
tenable reason."
Fears Sabotage

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27.—(AP)— 
Senator Guy Gillette (Dem-Iowa), 
urging Investigation of alleged hos
tile activities of Japanese agents, as
serted today that the United States 
naval base a Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, 
would be “In grave danger from 
sabotage" If the Chinese States be
came involved In a war In the Pa-

foreign office and Riksdag (Par'
1 lament).

Police endeavored to break up the 
gathering, Digens Nyheter said, but 
failed and the demonstrator» 
inarched through the city until they 
reached the great Raadhuspladsen 
square.

There, lt was reported, the police 
wielded their batons to break up 
the gathering and arrested about 40 
persona.

Nevertheless, Dag* Nyheter said, 
new demonstrations were organised 
later to the evening and police fired 
an one occasion. There was no re
port as to whether anyone was In
jured. Windows in many Nazi lo
calities were smashed.

front. While big bomber planes 
smashed at the harbor of Bengasi 
other planes loosed their loads on 
transport columns along the coûtai 
road.

Some of these were skirting the 
Gulf of Slrte, 300 «ailes west of the 
Egyptian frontier. Indicating that 
the Axis wu attempting desperately 
to move supplies and men from Tri
poli tenia, Weatem Libya, into the 

the eut, 
area.

It wu here that the most criti
cal battle of the offensive develop
ed as British tanks clashed with 
German forces. The town was tak- 
ro, lost and retaken as heavy fight
ing swayed along the desert.
Axis Raiders Scatter.

Part of the Axis raiding party 
which thrust across the Egyptian 
frontier to the Sldl Omar sector, 
apparently ta divert British forces

Six captain» chose their teams for 
the first series of the Lilllco Trophy 
League at the YM.C.A. yesterday 
evening and 54 players are awaiting 
the opening whistle at 230 on Sat
urday of this week whm Walter 
Kidd's Corvettes meet Howard Mac
donald's Cruisers. At 3.16, Bill 
Young's Destroyers meet Claude El
liott’s Sweepers and at 4 o'clock 
Grant Gillespie’s Subs meet Bill*14.» plus transportation; Barrie. SK1£5, cenierT. League schedules
will be to the hands of each player 
before the opening game but players

*14.50.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO. N.Y., Nov. 37—(AP)—

Hogs, 300; good and choice 180 to 
200 lb*. *10.75; 240 lbs. held *10.50; 
trucked-lns 170 to 230 lbs. *10.25 to
^Cattle, 150: few 750 to 800 lb. .
grass steers, *10.50; steers and hell- lne leam

are asked to look over the following 
list cf teams and note whm they 
play this week. Players are asked to 
be ready to play at the scheduled

1 wouldn’t blame any fanner "or 
trying to do the best for him If 
these days," uld a middle-age"1 — n, 
who told a reporter this morning if 
a little experience of hit own to 
which he passed up a Job on sc ie 
farm which he did not specify. "T is 
man said he needed some one to to 
the chorea, and I learned from r m 
that he has a herd of cattle » Ji 
two milking machines, and that J» 
wife la capable of looking after q’ te 
a bit of that chore. He admit id 
that his milk cheque might be 
around *120. I don’t know exa: ly 
what it Is. but he said lt would be 
about that figure. I asked him wi it 
wage he wu offering and he s Id

*7 7,7: $15 a month and board, and at t Is2E, “ thW “ » t*nelt» !or »**• seaaon of St^uTth. WSi wo id

ers, $9 to *9.50; cutter and comm* a™» v. - j™ u, »»
cows. *5.85 to *7; canner, *4.65 to „ W„ V*T' 60 cents an hour, but he could i’t

Corvettes—W. H. Kidd, captain. N.
be mostly chortog about the pie.». 
Thm be told me that he hat a 
chance of a Job to the C.OJE. at

*5 75.
Calves, 100; good and choice veal-

C. Quinlan, O. Minty, Major R. Bol
ton, P. Wlndrim, G. H. Batley. 

Cruisers — Howard Macdonald,
era, *14; common and medium. *9 to- eapt6toi E. Vincent. J. O. Wherry!
*12.50,

Sheep. 400; good to choice 78 to 90 
lbs. *11.50 to *11.75; medium and 
mixed grades. $10.50 to *11.35; 110 
lb bucks, *10.50; sortoffs, *10 down; 
fat ewes *3.25 to *5.75.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

from the "mam battle, still was op- nü.hïï" Ju Sweepers—Claude Elliott, captain, that."
•rating on Egyptian soil. Said the 8" Pai'“, Wm. Stanbury, J Wol- --------
communique:_____ „ „ , ™ ataaholme, H. T. Cranford, C. M.

(CP). —

8. Csmurlk, J. L. Gillespie, L. Bate
man, J. Tbexton, Q. Hunter, A. E. 
C. Thackeray.

Destroyers—Wm. M. Young, cap
tain, C. Cadd. L. H. Gould, B. O. Mc
Leod, W. L. Ferguson, O. Munkman, 
R. L. Dobbin, J. E. Huggins, D. A. 
Loue la.

take lt unless he could get a n n z v 
to do his work at home. So, I ( Id * 
him he certainly had a neck to o! er 
me *15 a month, and besides ie 
looked to be roly a few mon is 
younger than I am. and I had *n 
application at the C.G.K, and ti -*y 
told me my age wu against :<e. 
Wouldn’t I be crazy to take a )b 
of $15 a month plus board to et 
him free to get a Job to the c y.
I wasn’t promoting anything Ike

RELIEVE THAT COUGH 
LOOSEN TIGHT • 

MUCUS
Troubled by a cough due to a cold? 
Try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for quick 
relief. By taking Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral you can often escape the ex
hausted, upset feeling coughing 
brings on. Go to your drugstore, ask 
for Ayer’s with Its eight active In
gredients that go to work loosening 
mucus: lessening effort required to 
clear air passages You’ll like Ayer’s 
wild-cherry flavor, too,

AYER'S
CHEH RY

PECTORAL
In Household U* c for 100 Years

the "reprehenzlve attitude" of the rifle.
residents who made Idtotlflcati* Gillette said he wu convinced 
difficult ”52 Jews of the male aex that widespread subversive activities 
were zhot.” were underway In Hawaii that would

In Warsaw, 180 of 300 civilian lead to attempts to 
hostages were massacred lut year navy's big base there 
after a prisoner escaped from Jail In broke out with Japan.
January and failed to surrender_________ _
within the prescribed 48-hour limit.
On another occasion, according to a 
report In the occupation authorities’ 
newspaper to Warsaw, 83 occupants 
of a building were executed because 
“a Jewish criminal who bad a dos
sier with the police was living there”

MORE ABOUT—

Young Robbery
Continued from Page 1

Punitive expeditions played their «cartoi» bank to 1899.
T**? •*** “J* ”hen sn“' McNeU and Powleaa pleaded guilty 

pedltlon from Lublin became stuck ^ robbery charges a week
An a cirlovAaii Aram flavmsns rnraon _r. « i

MORE ABOUT—

House Squelches
Continued from Page 1

large number of reactionary Pu
riste to this country are,” he said. 
Suggests Guarantees

It the charter Is good enougn for 
et!pp .ii.Jr* countries overrun by Hitler, Mr. 
lt -hostilities McGovern told the House, "surely 

we ought to guarantee the indepen- 
... —y de nee of our Colonial peoples."

Anything short of that, he argu
ed, Is "humbug, deceit, and hypoc
risy of the worst kind."

Mr. Churchill, Mr. McGovern said, 
has a state of mind more akin to the 
die ta tors than to the anti-Fasclsts, 
and his opposition to the Axis Is 
really "commercial Imperialist.”

Russia he said, la going to be 
destroyed aa a Communist stale

today. Wheat rose % cent In the 
first half hour, with December sell
ing at 74% cents, May 78% and 
July 7914.

Wheat buying Including mill pur
chases, outside order* and local 
trades but there was no indication 
early of an export business to Can
adian wheat, 
yesterday’s Quotations.

Wheat— tore»

'Meanwhile British armored and 
mechanised columns are hunting tile 
enemy raiding force which yester
day broke up Into a number of par
ties circulating on both sides of 
the frontier.

"In various brushes our columns 
accounted for five tanks and 89 oth
er vehicles, while 300 prisoners, 
mostly Germans, were captured.

“While this raid had certain nuis
ance value lt lias not succeeded in 
diverting us from our main ob
ject-destruction of the main Axis 
foroea further west.”

The RAF. supported the land 
forces by heavy attacks on German 
and Italian concentrations west of 
Rezegh, where several tanka and 
transport vehicles were destroyed, 
the commnnlque said.

The occupation of Elr Blr El 
Hamed "In the face of heavy op- 
position-'” was announced.

Overnight dispatches had report- TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
ed both Britain and the Axis send- TORONTO, Nov. 27 — (CP). — 
lng fresh reserves Into the Libyan Cattle trade was dull with prices 
battles and a flaring up anew at 
the struggle between armored 
forces.

NoftaL L T J B"“rd’ A Turkey For The Army

Open High Low Close Cio..
74». 74H 74V. 74«/* 74%

May . 77*fc 78 77»,fc TT** 77%
July . 7»*a 7»»* 7» 79 78%

Oats—
Dec. . 44* 44»,fc 48% 43Ü 44%
May . 45»'. 45«k 44** 44^* 48%
July . 44 44 43!. 43% 44%

Barley
Dec. 58 5S»'« 574. 57»i 57%
May . 58«,i 50». 58 «4 58»k 58%
July . 5T»fc 57%

Subs—Grant Gillespie, captain, 
W. J. Hardlll, M. A. Fitzgerald, C 3. 
Cummer, V. S. Foster, H. J. Tud- 
hepe, Paige Rowell R. G. Maniece, 
O. O. Graham.

Carrier*—W. Swiss, captain, R. 
Kitchm, A E. Dryland, s. J. White- 
house, R. N. Hamilton, N. P. King. 
J. F. Richardson. J. Stewart, H. 
Bateman.

REYKJAVIK, Iceland, Nor. 2”- 
<AP). — With turkeys to abunda. te 
United States soldiers occupy- -g 
Iceland were able to feast to-day in 
oelebratl* of Thanksgiving. Fest v- 
Itles were postponed from i st 
TTiursday because a freighter be- r- 
lng thousands or pounds of turn vs 
and the Ingredients for thousai ta 
of pumpkin and mince plea fai.od 
to arrive In time.

on a sideroad the Germans forced ^ Qgaome did not admit his because, after the war, she will be 
11 persons from * nearby village to today' powlese and Os- "either an outpost of Nazi Germany
extricate the vehicle and then shot ^me informed the court tiet they or a servant of Brlttsb-Amertcan 
them. In another case, 300 men, to say * their behalf, finance and capitalism.”
worn* and children were "lined up "Tv i,eakine slightly Replying to Mr. McGovern, Mr
to three row» and machine-gunned." « -hlaoer remarked• “I'd like Eden said that If the Government —17)1» suburban town of 12,000 has

AnHoni nhtMran >in fait the Nazi —Jllhüù but I dtn't know should "wish it* hands of the war.” * dog pound So when Pouseman umun -
S^L^Tltr ' as the indlpendent Labor Party of Ellis A. Whatley Is srot to shoot a and heifers

"Va, tarn trv * ansa ested the our members at Parliament appear- stray dog. be fires twice to the air lot of good '
mirttarata McNeU iSltated a « to want, there would be "no sys- and takes the dog home with hlm. cannera an
S^wit snd an«TO-e<l “o sir ” tern In Europe but the Nan sys- At present Mr». Whatley is feeding «4 50.
raomem and anaworeo. no mm.” seven dags three times » day. Else- Veal calves sold at *3 to 113.

A comparison of British rule In where to East Point are at least 60 Lambs sold at $11.50 for sood 
India and Nasi rule In Europe would pooches of various breeds who end- ewes and wethers, and 110.50 for 
be a "most extravagant absurdity " ed up In Whatley's back yard to- heavies and bucks, 
be declared. stead of dog heaven. They were Hogs sold at 514.75 dressedwelght

.................... and sows at $16 dressed.

School children also frit the Nasi 
fury, /a Individual, idrotifled aa 
MJ., said 16 boys were shot after a 
Oydnis police station window was 
broken and 60 school students, ar
rested is suspecta, failed te de
nounce the culprit 

Asserting that Polish worn* "are 
subjected to particularly humiliating

and sat down to the prisoner's box. 
Other Marks Against Them

The boys admitted criminal rec-

He Saves Pooches
EAST POINT Ga., Nov. 27—(AP) 

-This suburban town of 12,000 has 
no dog pound. So when Pouseman

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 27 
Canada Parkers quote:

Hogs.—«14.10 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No l. 9%c: No 2. 6c. 
Calves—Top, 1214c.
Cream —No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 36c; No. 3. 

35c; No. 1 solids. 35c; No. 2. 34c.
Spring) Chicken*—214 to 4 lbs. 18c; 

4 to 4% lbs. 16c; 414 to 5 lbs. 21c; 6 
to 8 lbs. 22c; 6 lbs and over, 33c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A. and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Eggs—A-large, 35c; A-medlum, 
33c; pullets, 30c; C, 33c.

____ ___ The Quaker Oats Company
Common to medium butcher steers

sold at «7 to 18.50. me 31 No. *• *101; milling oats, 80c; 
delivered at mill.

about steady up to mld-sesslon on 
the Livestock Market here today. 
The few veal calves offered were 
steady. Hogs and lambs were steady. 
No sheep were offered. Unsold from 
yesterday waa 400 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Domini* 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 80; 
calves, 10; hogs, 300; lambs, 80. ■

55 Of 56 Make The Amy
BOSTON. Nov. 27.—(AP)—Ma. be 

It’s the outdoor work that's reap a- 
slble. but the Burroughs News!. y« 
FoundsU* has announced that of 
lt* 68 newspaper boys of draft : ge 
fifty-five were accepted aa phyi c- 
ally fit and were Inducted toto > ie 
army. The one volunteered for :ne 
naval reserve: too short

Heals Eczema

O

weighty steers at «9. and 
and cutters at *3.50 to

rnMas <__
Net ealv dew this meet

■11 pegs ‘ —

treatment.” the Polish government ords dating back a few year», 
claims to be “to possession of proof “Where did you get that gun?” Finally the I.L.P.’e motion to reclaimed by thankful owners

STOP BLIND WATCH 
EDINBURGH—(CP) .—The board 

of management of the Royal Blind 
Asylum passed a résolut!* that 
blind employees must not fire watch 
after learning that some sightless 
men had been * such duty.

tlws. sHInlsw, liai» i rmi 
’ dispensed ta saeatisx. m

at hwllae anil-, st*
hwltby taalir b 

lads bat bells tad •( -i»b
____________and clwnly healad

la skia dtewew the ttehla* of Êesen > b 
nitaatly Wewsd. Pimples—Okie eras as 
lrr aa aad eerie eg te a eery fl* vi 
the earn# te tree ef BeiWe ISeh. bit 
Itaa lteblae Tew aad ghat ead hm 
nSeametory ekla dbrmUw 

Van eaa obtala Mooae'e Bstwald

•turner NfnM.

Oil tel 
sey ux»

‘ \ m

McDERMID * JURY
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British Girls Take Over Ack-AcksDeath Accidental 
Jury Finds 
In Brief Enquiry

COBOURO, Not. 27.—Accidental 
drowning was the verdict last night 
at the Inquest In connection with 
the death of Charles Kearns who 
was drowned In Rice Lake when he 
fell off a motor boat operated by 
Darrel Rose of Peterborough. Kearns 
was a well-known Peterborough ath
lete. The verdict was as follows:

"We the Jury, empanelled to en
quire Into the death of Charles 
Kearns of Peterborough, find that 
he came to his death on July 20, 
from accidental drowning In Rice 
Lake."

Coroner Dr. P. O. Robertson pre
sided. Harry Deyman represented 
the Crown. Members of the jury 
were E. Bums, R. Lots, 8. Pratt,
J. Lavis aud F. Parsons.

Dr. A. R. Richards of Cobourg, 
who performed the autopsy, said 
that he did the postmortem on 
Charles Kearns on July 21 In Co
bourg. There were foam, water and 
blood In the lungs. Death was due 
to drowning. There was no evi
dence of a blow or bruise on the 
body. His heart was slightly en
larged and also the heart muscles 
as would be the case In a robust 
young man, testified the doctor.

Darrel Rose of Peterborough, taxi 
driver and operator of the pleasure 
boat, said that he heard somebody 
shout that somebody was overboard 
and he stopped the boat. The boat 
was 48 feet long, closed In with 
glass on the main deck with an 
after deck surrounded by railing 
which was three feet high. The 
after deck has room for eight peo
ple, he said. The railing around the 
upper deck was about two feet 
high and It would accommodate 
about 20 people. On July 20 he had 
been out In the boat at Rice Lake, 
having come from ' Peterborough.
There were 24 In the boat, Includ
ing himself and his assistant.
A Picnic Trip

"They were all out on a little 
picnic. Charles Kearns was In the 
party. We left Peterborough at 980 
am. and left Bewdley around 12.30.
We were on our way over to Har
wood where the boys hoped to find 
a place to play ball. The water was 
very calm and we were going at a 
moderate speed. I was steering the 
boat at the front. I don't know 
where Mr. Kearns was sitting. ' I 
heard somebody shout ‘overboard’ 
and I stopped the boat. I could see 
that alongside a chair was floating 
In the water. I reversed and then 
could see two fellows In the life 
boat. Somebody was swimming In 
the water along with Kearns. We 
didn't think that anyone was In 
difficulty as Kearns seemed to be 
swimming strong. I saw the other 
fellow make a grab for Kearns and 
then made a grab for the life boat.
Kearns disappeared but we expect
ed to see him come up again. How
ever, he didn't The other fellow In 
the water seemed' done In and got 
to the life boat. We decided that 
we had better go Into the Landing 
and get another beat with grappling 
Irons. The life boat was towed be
hind as usual,” testified Rose.

“Was there any liquor on board?” 
asked the Crown.

"No—but there was some beer. A 
few cases—I dont know how many.
They were In pints. I didn't see 
Kearns drinking and nobody was 
under the influence that I could 
see," replied Rose.

“Did you have a permit to carry 
the beer on your boat," asked the 
Crown.

“No, I dldnt know I had to. The 
boat had sleeping quarters and a 
galley," witness replied.

“Would the rails prevent a man 
from going overboard," was the 
next question from the Crown.

"No," replied the witness.
One of the Jury—What Is your 

opinion as to why he fell over
board?"

“I don't know. I think that the 
other fellow who went In after him 
did It as a Joke," replied the wit
ness. 1

“Do you* know who brought the 
beer?" the Crown asked.

Witness said that he did not.
Frances McPherson of Peterbor

ough told of seeing Kearns In the 
water.

“I was on the after deck and 
Kearns was on the upper deck. I
saw a chair fall Into the water on _____ _____ ______ _____ _____ ___
the portslde but! didn't see Kearns th"e""ïast‘ time* but'didn't geThlm?' 
go overboard. The boat was going testified Kingdom

- *
■ V „

■

Baseball Team 
Plans To 
Pay All Debts

Cobourg Dairies ‘**a*-’ 
Discontinue 
Sunday Delivery

OAMFBRLLFORD, Nov. 27 (ENB) 
—Three new members were wel-

___cooed to the Victory Club at the
third meeting of the group, which

Institute Girls Leam Sewing
CAMPBELUORD, Nov. 27. — home of Mise Hale Rannle on Tuee- 

(EN8). — The Institute sponsored day afternoon when members re-
was held on Monday at the home ndd th* t>regularJrneeUngC“U^e ce*ved aome UmelT °»

of 1RS. D. J. McArthur. The Clid>, _________________

PORT HOPE, Nov 27—( (ENS) — 
The remnants of the Intermediate

COBOURO, 
Four Cobourg

which has already donated *2.00 to 
the local Red Cross, collected *1-18 

Nov. 37—,(ENS)— from their members this week and 
dairies will disoon- this will go towards buying material 

which they are at present working
Kinsmen Bingo 

EFjrsfSl^ Jams Buildingwhat steps could be adopted to pay daylight delivery schedule begin- gw, supplies of wool home “
off debts left behind when the team nlng Monday for a six-month win- with them. This has been provided 
disbanded at the end of the play- «« month period. It Is snnounoed by the Red Cross and It Is planned

here. to make aero caps from it. They willing season. Merchants left with yy,, four leading dealers will make meet et Miss Winnie Spencer's next star bingo game held In the market 
charge accounts have played Santa en extra delivery on Saturdays late Monday evening.

----- * “— *™‘ r*' " In the afternoon In order to provide ______________
milk for their customers on Sun
days.

Claus since that time, but by CJirUt- 
mas of this year it Is expected the 
executive will be in a position to re
munerate them for the considera
tion shown In carrying the overdue 
accounts. Immediate steps will be 
taken to swell the somewhat de
pleted colters. Christines Is be-

Thls move Is due to tbs freezing 
of milk If delivered too early In the 
morning and the government order 
prohibiting any special delivery 
after the routes have been covered

lleved to be an opportune moment once. it is also pointed out that 
In which to conduct a draw. Should long-suffering milkman will now 
the suffering merchants be present- 0ne day’s rest In seven whereas 
ed with payment by Christmas they he once had a holiday every twenty- 
will surely know Santa Claus Is still days when relieved by an extra 
with them. man.
LO D.E. Sends Smokes. The four dairies are Cobourg City

The Colonel Arthur Williams Dairy, Marbles Dairy, Fisher’s Dairy 
Chapter of the I.O.D.K. has sent and Stuart's Dairy.
25500 cigarettes overseas to Port ---------------------------
Hope boys with the armed forces, , - ,
an official of the Chapter revealed Store IS SOld

Ak**?y may cards of COBOURO. Nov. 27.—(BN8). — 
thanks have been received in ap- j^r gam Nichole has sold his men's predation of the 300 cigarettes each J£reB*^lllneM on King street to 
soldter has received :Inaddition to and 0, Toronto,
sending cigarettes the Chapter has 
provided a number of ditty bags for » — 
the Navy.

K. of C. Bridge 
Attracts Crowd

COBOURO, Nov. 37.— (EN8.)— 
A successful bridge was held here 
at the K. of C. rooms Wednesday 
night with a large attendance. 
Mrs. Francis Lawless of Orafton, 
won the door prize and Mbs Rheta 
Markey the ladies' high score prize, 
while Mr. Jack Delanty won the 
gentlemans prize.

Other winners were Mrs. H. Old- 
dings and Mr. O. Kelly. Refresh
ments were served at the close of 
the evening.

sewing. The meeting was In charge 
of the president. Miss Doreen Pel- 
look, and opened with the Institute 
Ode, followed by the report of the 
secretary Miss Jean Murray After 
the collection had been received and 
arrangements made to hold the next 
meeting at Miss Knld Hay’s, the 
group was placed In charge of Mrs. 
William Hume, who gave them 
notes on basting, the construction 
of gahnents, and fitting. Later Mrs. 
Hume was assisted by Mrs. Georgs 
Ayrhart and Mrs- M. McKeown, 

. _____ , who gave the girls directions Inbuilding Wednesday night The Metog pyjamag Vhlch Is the pro- 
bingo was under the auspices of the Ject they are at present undertak- 
cobourg Kinsmen’s club In their Ing. At the close tea and cookies 
drive to send milk to Britain. were served by the hostess.

Good prises were offered during. 
the night and the many customers 
were well satisfied. This Is the first 
of a weekly series of such games.
In addition milk bottles have been 
placed In all local stores and busi
ness places.

COBOURO, NOT. 27—(KNS)—A 
large crowd attended the first mon-

Remember When*
By The Canadian Press 

Steve Donoghue, famous jockey, 
rode last race of his great career 
at Manchester four years ago to
day. Donoghue, 82, at the time, 
retired to launch himself on a 
career as a trainer. In his time 
the Jockey booted home six 
Derby winners.

IF NOSE 4 
CLOGS UP
Put » asros.i Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. It (I) shrinks swollen 
p—(3) soothes Irritation. 
(I) relieves transient nal con- 
gestion . . . and Mugs greater 
breathing comfort, amamamm 
Follow the complete VKU 
directions 
In folder.

During recent sporadic enemy air raids over England, 
numbers, of "Ack-Ack" A.T.S. girls went Into action for the 
first time. Authorities were well satisfied with the showing 
made by the girls who, in Increasing numbers, are releasing 
men from anti-aircraft duties. These girls are pictured 
‘‘manning" an anti-aircraft gun In London.

didn’t seem to be disturbed. One of 
the lads was in the water with him 
but I didn’t know who It was. This 
fellow swam around too but didn’t 
seem to be trying to save Kearns 
as Kearns was doing all right. Some
body got Into the boat which was 
being towed astern and rowed over 
to where the swimmers were. The 
motor boat bad stopped. Kearns 
started to swim towards the motor

board In the manner described by 
Kingdom

“Kearns never went swimming 
with us so I don’t know how good 
he was at swimming," related 
Chute. "I don't believe he hit any 
part of the boat when he went In. 
I first saw Charlie Kearns when 
he was about 40 feet from the boat. 
The water was choppy so I dove In 
Just to be company with him out 
there. When I got closer to him 
saw that he was In difficulty, 
swam up to him and said ‘put your

Local Bey at Sea.
Scott McCarthy, a graduate of 

Port Hope High School, was the 
wireless operator on H.M.C.8. 
Moose Jaw which with H.M.C.S. 
Chambly, bagged a U-boat and a 
large number of the crew. It Is 
learned After leaving High School 
Scott received work In Toronto, but 
was a frequent visitor In Port Hope 
where he has many friends. He en
tered the Navy a year ago. gradu
ating from Naval School at Halifax 
and signing on the Moose Jaw In 
July.
Display Licences.

Food, clothing and shoe merchants 
are displaying licences In accord
ance with Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board regulations which state such 
retail stores must be licensed by 
December 1.

I Talk On Japan
brKtiœKK SsSrïïS FpfltnrpsPflllvîSTisîtsTars-ïï: ledlUieiKdliybut Kearns sank below the surface 
and didn't come up. The other fel
low got Into the small boat," tes
tified McPherson.

my shoulder then they slipped down ___________ _ „
and grabbed me around the chest ,,PC®T -Si" 17 ,
and I went under. I swaUowed quite Members of toe Cobourg Presbytery 

- - — gathered In the Port Hope United“S^miiTh iswe rtut „„„ h.v. * blt of water. There was no panic gathered in tne port nope uraieu 
. though. I gave Charlie little pushon board?" asked toe Crown.
“We had about 10 cases. They 

were In pints but I don't know how 
many In each case,” answered the 
witness.

Robert Klngdon of Peterborough 
related how Kearns fell Into toe 
water.

“I was on the top deck with 
Kearns and some others. Kearns was 
on toe left side at about toe centre, 
facing the front. He was sitting In 
a wicker chair about three or four 
Inch from toe rail. The rail would 
be about 20 Inches high. Clarence 
Baker came along and Kearns pull
ed him down on his knee. He tilted 
the chair back once or twice and 
then the chair upeet backwards and 
to one side. Kearns went right on 
over but Baker grabbed a rope and 
saved himself. The right shoulder 
of Kearns hit the ridge which goes 
around the boat. He came up along
side the dingy which was trailing

away to get a better hold. I saw him ary Rally. The Rev. Mr. Gordon of 
come up and I could tell that he Port Hope wak chairman and on 
was In pretty bad shape. I made a the platform with him were the 
grab for him but he went under Rev. Mr. Gardiner of Canton, who 
again and never came up,” was read the scripture, and the Rev.
Chute’s story.

Clarence Baker said that he was 
just passing Kearns when the lat
ter pulled him towards him.

“I lost my balance but grabbed the 
life boat davit and swung out over 
toe water. I didn’t see Kearns go 
In. When I got back on the deck. I 
could see that Kearns was In the 
water about 20 feet away," testified 
Clarence Baker.

Charles Young of Harwood tes
tified that he was one of those 
who recovered the body at 11 a m.

Mr. Anderson of Brighton, who Is 
the president of the M. and M. 
Fund of the Presbytery. MX. An
derson led In prayer.

The Rev. Mr. Endloott of Toron
to was expected to speak at the 
rally, but was unable to attend.

Mr. Outerbridge. a missionary 
from Japan, gave an extremely In
teresting address on that country. 
He Illustrated his talk by colored 
slides, which depicted the mission 
WOT* of the church In Japan.

At the conclusion of his address,
toe next day. It was found In about Mr. outertjridge answered many 
seven feet of water. questions concerning Japan and the

Provincial Constable David Adair present crises, 
of Cobourg. said that dragging op- -me Rev. Mrs. Gordon brought 
erations were not successful the to a clcae with toe Bene-

and make a grab for It but missed 2Ü*ht tbet the drowning occurred. djctlon/
“ MMOOW —H (,V. _ ...... V-„„ , '  ............

by about a foot. He made a grab 
for the floating chair but passed It. 
I got the life preserver and threw 
It In toe life boat. Art Heal got the 
lifeboat untied but one of the oar 
locks was slipping or something and 
we didn't make very good progress. 
When we were about 10 or 15 feet 
away from hlm, I saw Kearns go 
under. Mr. Chute was In the water 
with hlm but I hadn't seem him 
go In. He grabbed for Kearns but 
only got his hat. When we got Chute 
In the boat he was about half- 
drowned. Art Heal Jumped Into toe 
water after Kearns went down for

The next day he saw Kearns' body 
at Harwood and had It transferred 
to Cobourg where a postmortem was 
performed. He saw a number of 
cases of beer In the boat but he 
didn't count them at the time nor 
did he know how many were empty. 
George Dormer of Peterborough, a 
passenger on the boat, set the time

was well attended by toe members. 
Following their customary proced
ure the evening began with a de
votional period which was in chsrge 
of the president, Miss Thelma Wal
lace and during the business period 

of toe drowning at about 450 or 5.00 they made arrangements for a pot
to the afternoon. luck supper which will be held In
-------------------------- Burnbrae Church on December 4.

slowly. When the chair fell over It 
was half way up the boat. When the 
stem was even with toe chair, I saw 
Kearns. He was swimming and

•SCSI's--'

Wgg«m

'when to' rma s
DOWN RIGHT HUNGRY
MY REAW-MOr

BUCKWHEATS MAKES 
OEM SMILE WIFJ0V/ 
EASY TO MAKE, MORE 
.M6ESTIBIE THAK MR

Drank Seaw Beer
“Do you know If Mr. Kearns was 

drinking that day?" asked the 
Crown Attorney.

♦ ‘Tee, he had been drinking beer 
but I can’t say as to how much," 
replied Klngdon.

Eddie Starr, also of Peterborough 
was lying on the top of toe cabin, 
facing the front when he heard a
cry.

T heard somebody cry out and 
when I turned around I saw that 
Clarence Baker warn hanging out 
over the water on a rope. We pulled 
him back on to the boat and It 
was then that I noticed 40 or 50 
feet away that Kearns was to the 
water. He didn’t seem to be to any 
trouble though. There was a wicker 
chair floating to the water beside 
him. Chute Just went Into toe water 
to be with him until the boat came 
up was what I thought. Then 
heard Chute shout at us to hurry 
up. I saw Chute grab at Kearns Just 
as he went under but only got his 
cap. Kearns Just went down once 
and never came up.” testified Starr.

Rowan Chute of Peterborough 
said' that he saw Kearns go over-

Dealer Charges 
Scales Faulty

COBOURG, Nov. 27—(ENS). — 
Mr. John Delanty of the Delanty 
Bros.’ firm, has made a charge or
ally to the market committee and 
through a local paid ad to which 
he stats that grave errors are oc
curring In the weighing of coal, 
and states that he has recently had 
occasion to check on a load of coke 
which was supposed to weigh 500 
lbs- but was short by over 100 lbs. 
The coal dealer adds that a new 
Welshman should be appointed, fall
ing which toe will refuse to have his 
coal weighed at the market scale.

Hie market committee Is said to 
be Investigating.

1 Batteries Seek 
More Recruits

THE QUICK AND EASY 
FLOOR GLOSS

WIPE IT ON-rr SHINES ITSELF 
NO RUBBING-NO POLISHING 

for lioolram. tila «scabbed or seiend Aoota

HAWES
FLOOR GLOSS
V\ I P E IT ON — S f I IT y H I M

hawes

^se

<, COBOURO, Nov. 27— (ENS).— 
The 14th and 22nd Batteries, RF„ 
are seeking recruits to fill their 
ranks from the ages of 18 to 50 
These two units are about to em
bark on a heavy winter schedule 
of nightly drills and classes with 
toe object In view of preparing for 
the eventual mobilisation to active 
service of the batterie».

Plan Potluck Supper
CAMPBELUORD. Nov. 27. — 

(Etre). — The regular meeting of 
the Bumbrae Young People's Soci
ety held on Monti ry evening took 
the form of a social evening, and

CIX Persons will have a wonderful 
* bread pudding treat when you 
serve the dessert made from this 
week's recipe. You71 find the cocoa 
gives this type of pudding an 
entirely “new’ taste.

Mocha Bread Pudding (Serves 8):
1 pint milk, 1-3 cup granulated 

sugar. 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract, 14 cup raisins, 16 slices white 
bread, ti cup Fry's Cocoa.

Cut white bread to half Inch slices. 
Remove the crust and butter well. 
Cut to fours to make squares. 
Arrange these neatly so as to line 
a shallow baking dish. Sprinkle with 
raisins; add another row of buttered 
bread and sprinkle with cinnamon. 
Mix cocoa and sugar together dry 
and add mixture to hot milk. Beat 
eggs and add slowly to the cocoa 
milk. Strain through a fine sieve, 
pour over bread, add the vanilla. 
Place to oven 400 degrees until the 
custard Is set.
If you enclose 10c you will receive 
the latest Pry Illustrated Recipe 
Booklet, “Chocolate Around the 
Clock." It's packed with scores of 
easy to follow recipes for making 
new, delicious, chocolate-flavoured 
desserts and beverages. Address: 
Jehane Patenaude, Fry-Cadbury 
Ltd., Montreal.

MASON’S CONTINUE
THEIR

NO KIDDING . . .WE FEEL, LIKE THE 

FAMILY LOOKING FOR THE MAID 

(SHOWN IN SMALL PRINT), THAT WE 

HAVE SOMETHING TO OFFER YOU FOLKS 

IN PETERBOROUGH.. HERE'S A SAMPLE.

CHOICE PEAS

•dve,
ThJt

kiad decjde<Uy

NO. 4 SIEVE

u-oz.

NO. 3 SIEVE

le-oz.

Oo,

FRESH

WHITE or GOLDEN BANTAM

Choice PUMPKIN

neighbors with something to offer...

CHOICE CUT

WAX BEANS- - - 
HEINZ SOUPS - - 2
CARNATION or BORDEN’S

EVAP. MILK - - ;
LIMIT « TINS TO CUSTOMER

PARD DOG FOOD 2 ta 19e
We are ordinary human beings trying to do a good job 
and to be of service to our community. So why not 
check all the specials on this page and see that we're 
right.

16-os.
Tins 21'
L«e.
Tins 23'

\ Lee.
' Tins 21'

to be good

18-os.
Tins 10e
Med.
Tin. 27'
Lge.
Tins 17'

1 Lie.
■ Tins 19'

LARD-Maple Leaf 
MATCHES - - - 
SUNLIGHT SOAP
ST. WILLIAMS’ ORANGE aad GRAPEFRUIT

MARMALADE - -
SUPER SUDS

- 2ft29c
3 Boxes 25c 

- * Bar6c

Fruits & Vegetables
FLORIDA

Oranges she - ”~25c
Lemons - Do* 23c
SEEDLESS

Grapefruit - 6 ,or 25c
GOLDEN YELLOW

Bananas 3lbr 29c
HOT HOUSE

Tomatoes - - Ib 25c
Cooking Apples - " 39c
CRISP LETTUCE. CRISP CELERY, TABLE GRAPES,

CRANBERRIES. SWEET POTATOES

Choice Gov't. Graded

MEATS
MAPLE LEAF PRODUCTS

lb. 25c
FRESH SHANKLESS, 4 to ( lbs. each

Pork Shoulders
PEAMEAL ROLLS...................................lb. 29c
SIDE BACON .......................................... lb. 39c

Rolled Rib Roast - 25c
PORTERHOUSE OR WING ROAST . lb. 28c
BONELESS POT ROAST...................... lb. 20c
HAMBURG STEAK ..............................». 20=

RIB LAMB CHOPS.......... .................. ». 29e
MILK FED

CHICKEN - - - " 28c
SILVERS RIGHT SALMON-FRESH SMOKED 

FILLETS i

WITH GLASS 
BOWL GROCERY 

« TORES
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Sene, Well-Timed Words
There has been a definite need for 

some public figure who knows what is 
going on to say what Air Marshal Bishop, 
V.C., said to members of the armed 
forces who participated in a parade In 
Toronto three or four days ago. He paid 
high tribute to the '‘footsloggers” In 
language which should have a salient 
effect, coming from one who won the 
right to speak by shooting down seventy- 
two German planes during his service in 
the Great War of a quarter century ago.

A part of what he declared was this, 
and it should be quoted everywhere be
cause It will give "a lift" to the men 
who think of Joining the army instead of 
the other two services, or who may have 
Joined already and have been made to 
feel Inferior to the other branches of the 
service:

“Tour, |i the leas glamorous 1 leas spec
tacular task bet yours Is on the other hand 
the mare abiding duty. I knew yea el old; I 
watched year forebears surging across death- 
ridden nil le gain -eeioaa yards freedom.
I watched their mateblen gallantry from 
whilom hideouts In the skies.

“Yea shall r’snd, yon shall endure and you 
shall pled on. You, the new soldiers of a 
strange genera an, with year tanks and car
riers, with your guns and g nadm. Ton shall 
be, as you always hare been, the proud and 
resolute battalions of our nation's strength."

Mob psychology Is often s dangerous, 
even vicious thing in its subtle opera
tions. It Is Insidious and may be poison
ing.

For a long while, now, there has been 
made evident by citizens, according to 
Innumerable reports, that the pick of 
young men were in the Air Force, par
ticularly, and that the training and dis
cipline of the navy makes tor the ‘finest’ 
types of manhood. By Implication, when 
not in direct speech, those who select the 
army have been made to feel that their 
branch of the Service lags along In the 
rear and somewhat on the low grade.

This Is far from the fact as any per
son reallsss Who is properly acquainted 
with war, even a highly mechanized war 
In which the air force and the navy have 
performed such valiant feats. This 
struggle Is somewhat different from the 
former conflict because the men who fly 
planes and who keep the sea lanes open 
have been able to play a larger part, as 
against the army, than was played dur
ing the same length of time in 1914-18. 
That, however, Is not all the story. The 
divisions that are in the British Isles are 
defending that seat of Empire and the 
Mother of Parliaments. The units that 
havs been sent out to other places are 
equally important and vigilant. The 
time may come early next spring when 
all the units Included In what is known 
as the army may be doing quite as heroic 
and spectacular work as the air men and 
sailors have been doing up to date.

In any well organized defence pro
gram the three branches are employed 
according to strategic moves and neces
sities. It may be the navy’s big role here 
or there, or the air squadrons some place 
else, and the next time the offensive 
power of the army, or it may be that all 
three are brought Into combat more or 
less simultaneously, as In Libya now 
where the threefold strength Is attack
ing so successfully. It Is not a matter of 
glorifying one ser. ice at the expense - 
the other, nor Is It a matter of believing 
that all who wear air force uniforms are 
flyers who carry out bombing raids. The 
truth Is that quite a number of the 
latter are ground men who do not fly at 
all. They are serving In their posts as 
mechanics, accountants, clerks and so 
forth and doing their Job but they are 
not performing In the air.

When the day comes for a great offen
sive the public can expect that casual
ties will be heavy. That is Inevitable, 
and thousands of trained men in all the 
army units will be needed, and needed 
badly no doubt, to fill the gaps. Then 
there will be no minlmldng of the “foot
sloggers." They will lie the men who, as 
Air Marshal Bishop À»s said, will stand 
and endure and tplod on against the 
missiles of death.

The civilian population should set an 
example of good judgment to the young 
and frown down/on any discrimination. 
The emphasis belongs on a united effort 
to defeat the Axis gangsters, and all they 
stand for, not dn whether a man wears 
one kind of uniform or another. ~

The Burdens Of Greatness
The deaths of Rt. Hon. Newton W. 

Rowell, former Chief Justice of On
tario, and Rt. Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
Minister of Justice In the Federal Gov
ernment, brings to the fore two Impres
sive facts. One, that men who reach 
high positions are, with few exceptions, 
obliged to carry a burden of work and 
responsibility much beyond what people 
might suppose; the other, that many— 
one might say, most—of those who at
tain to the office of leaders come from 
rural communities.

One only has to have parliamentary 
contacts—press gallery field, a member 
of the Commons, a Deputy Minister or 
other calling closely associated with 
what goes on In official lives to realize 
the facts. A glance at the pages of 
biography will confirm the other point.

Obviously one of the penalties a per
son has to pay for being “prominent” in 
political life, indeed In any public or 
semi-public walk, Is to have a load on 
one’s shoulders which would be Impos
sible for the average individual to carry. 
In addition, one Is considered a fair tar
get for sticks and stones as well as for 
roses. The latter rarely come In profu
sion until It Is too late for the recipient 
to enjoy them.

This Is an age of high tempo and of 
big, complex problems. The wear and 
tear on the mind and body of even a 
strong man Is considerable, but In Its 
calm, thoughtful moments, the public 
generally appraises values in character 
and In achievement though It may seem 
that often there Is no more return than 
comes from a consciousness of having 
done a Job well.

Certainly Canadians, regardless of 
their political opinions, will deeply re
gret the loss of a man of such sterling 
qualities as were possessed by the late 
Mr. Rowell and will hope that Mr. 
Lapointe may be restored to his usual 
vigor.

There are examples of the solid essen
tials that come from those who have 
been reared in an environment close to 
the soil. And what Is, or may be, said 
of them may be said of others of dif
ferent political mold. Boys who grow 
up in small cities, towns and rural com
munities have fundamentals, built Into 
their personalities that often lead to 
distinction In careers.

* e

A Refreshing Speech
It is a pleasant relief to the nerves of 

ordinary citizens who are tolling hard 
and quietly to get along to hear Tom 
Moore, president of the Canadian Trades 
and Labor Congress say tha+ this : no 
time for union men to use force to gain 
economic advantages, but rather a time 
to work for victory.

Between the large employer of labor 
on the one hand, and of employees on 
the other, there Is a very considerable 
population — a kind of middle class — 
which wants to see justice for both 
sides. Fair-minded persons In that class 
desire that mechanics and artisans of 
all kinds shall have proper working con
ditions and get living wages, but they 
do not feel well disposed toward those 
who Ignore the terrible conditions exist
ing in Europe and stop the production 
of sorely needed munitions and equip
ment because they cannot have all their 
demands met.

It Is a tribute' to Mr. Moore, who has 
been repeatedly re-elected head of the 
trades and labor organizations, that he 
should make the following utt ranee In 
a talk before the Workers’ Educational 
Association :

“War tint* Is no time to think of usine 
threats of economic force, or any other kind of 
force, which would stop vital production. We 
should not resort to thl to Improve our per
sonal position In days such as these. Our 
problems are almost nothin* compared with 
the bombings and killings that go on In Bri
tain today. It la our Job to work for victory 
and It Is necessary to make that victory come 
as soon as possible."

He did not suggest that criticism of 
the government be withheld or that in
justices be borne by workers, but that 
criticisms should be backed up by hard 
facts if they were to have any weight.

That Is the kind of sensible, states
man-like language that should come 
from all labor leaders. No movement Is 
any stronger than the volume of public 
support It can draw to its side. When 
force Is used beaucratically, whether by 
employers or labor, then thousands of 
calm, reasonable people become rather 
more than Impatient.

V r
Good Health Means High Morale

Thoughtful people who have a sincere 
interest In public welfare have been 
giving much consideration to plans for 
after-war readjustment and rehabilita
tion. They know, from experiences fol
lowing the Armistice In 1918, how neces
sary It Is to be prepared to build a bet
ter, sounder economic and social condi
tion than prevailed formerly and which

ended in the terrible slump of 1929-30.
In any program which government 

bodies and Intelligent citizens may work 
out In this connection, the matter of 
health should be one of the most Impor
tant planks.

Since the beginning of the present war

V- V 'SiLatest Theory 
About Flight ^ 
Of Rudolph Hess

By SAMUEL MA KC HB AN K S

SOUTH FOR THE WINTER

many thousands of men have been turn- W“T *ud°1I>h **““• *[" lMder
“ . , ,,, ... , , "of the National Socialist party

ed back to civilian life, after going Into and ,UCCeasor u> must .«t Ooermg 
the armed forces, because it was found as Fuehrer of the German littch, ny 
they were physically below par. Indeed, *° BcoU“4 beU out •*« **» 
the rejections made by medical exam- °‘ c“u#'

* . . denoe of the fourteenth Duke of
iners because they discovered defects, Hamilton on May to of this year? 
plus those who succeeded In getting past Many theories have been advanced, 
the doctor and were later let out. These but non« h“ wemed satisfactory.

j wv.ni.ge _____ _ The latest, and one which seems fan-when added together make up a per- eB0Ugn to M true, „ ^roowl 
centage Which arrests attention. by curt Reiss, well known as a tor-

There were two major factors entering sign correspondent, who claims to 
Into this low bodily state. One was mal- *’»’• unimpeachable sources of in

nutrition, in varying degrees, due to lack ^Z'Z’bIÎZT
Of enough substantial food, caused by telltgence Service lured him there, 
unemployment and empty pockets; the tms seems incredible, but consider 
other was the “softness" which comes tbe ch,ln °* "*nu *hlch’ according 

from insufficient exercise. Young men 
cannot be strong and virile who are Idle, 
without purpose and have no regularity 
of hours. This fact Is established be
yond question by how recruits are made by u „„„ th. ^
"hard" and “tough" after they have a Holland. These men were captain 
few weeks Of routine training and drill. Richard H. Steven end Major Slsgla- 

It Is the old principle of nature which mund p BMt « “ >*“t thOM »™ 
makes the tree that has to battle most 6y ,Mch u,ey ,ere
for Its existence the hurdiest Of its secret agents of any importance to
species.

Statistics show that in the earlier re

to Reiss, led up to the Astonishing 
Affair of the Plying Nazi.

♦ ♦ ♦
On November 9, 1939, two of the 

best secret agents in tbe British In
telligence Service were taken prisoner

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 27

1411 Mayor Morrow sends a mes- 
sage to Peterborough oW 

boys who are holding a re-union is 
Winnipeg.

Joseph Lenno is appointed captain 
and Eraeet Munden lieutenant of the 
Peterborough fire department.

It Is announced that 1,442 names 
have oeen added to the voters' list 
here by registration.

Major L. M. Hayes and Major Vin
cent Eastwood are presented with 
long service medals, having complet
ed 20 years service.

F. B. Hammerley, general foreman 
cf the induction motor department 
of the C.GJE. is leaving for the Unit
ed States to become works manager o 
a plant there.

—The Nsshvllle Tennessean.

Axis Supplies Threatened
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON

Now It is most unusual for ^TASHINOTON. Nov. 27 (AP)—The
Northeastern Libya is obviously s 
prime element of British strategy.
Without an adequate and continuous president of a new charitable organ-

IQO | The Warsaw consolidated 
school agreement is declar

ed invalid by School Inspector Leee 
after an inquiry.

Peterborough is Included in the 
new provincial police inspectorate 
with headquarters at Belleville.

Captain J. A. Dewart, Liberal can
didate in East Peterborough, holds a 
campaign meeting in Apeley.

The visit to Peterborough of Rev. 
Chas. W. Gordon, “Ralph Connor" is 
announced.

Mrs. Joseph Knox has been elected
its secret agents of any importance to TT slowing down in the British of- _________ ______ . __

be captured, and the B.IB. was die- fenslve in Northeastern Libya, coupled ,uel Axle Blsnea must soon teatlon here, so far unnamed,
turbed and angry. They wanted their with new and menacing German funded «4 Ails tanks immo-

zvrtiv, ka ». men back, and so they racked their thrusts north and south of Moscow, blUs®d. tooa only for armored pUl- iaoi The old Norwood Road from
crulting months only 54 per cent, of the Bralns for Khem„ wh.reB, tbat makea today. war plctur, . bit ,rim th. unlock to sheerer',
men who applied to enter the ranks were covery might be accomplished. It is for the foes of the Axis. Alr transport might relieve a fuel cheese factory has been handed back
passed by the doctors. This meant, usual for captured spies to be shot, jmt bow serious these setbacks *boru** “otntnUrll»; but the Bn- 6y the county to the township of
naturally, that 46 per cent, were physic- but men “*• 8t"*n «*•“ would may be cannot yet be discerned. In “*h 0OmmAnd r,POfU “r m“t,rT Otonsbss.
Bllv unfit Sine» thon th» r»n„ir«n,ont« know 100 mueb and be too valuable noth areas conflicting reports do e* “** wn,r* “ »»* A checkup by the Examiner show !
aUy unfit. Since then the requirements to ^ NaaU «, be wajtad. It mor, Zontu- tbin Zmivwtis pro*ch‘D* crUU ,or Al“ ,orcM u '»• that a law proportion of =., own- ’
of the examiners may not be SO Stiff, but fc* possible to recover them by offer- trends. dies ted. Even should they succeed in ere ,re not stopping at stop signs.
When several thousands have been re- ing In exchange two German spies of Thwa remeln- however double Off. boWln* <**n tb* Western gateway of J.sn McKone Is elected president
Jected after they donned uniform be- e«ual importance. The trouble was MU for the Rii-o-Brltlsh wet part- th' ™>™k-®°lum-mdl Omar-Rezegh tBe QirU' CouncU at the Y W C A.

cause they developed some Imperfec
tion which was not before conspicuous, 
and when the number of citizens who 
are sick and debilitated averages high 
every year out of the total population, 
there Is reason for developing a stronger, Lint, it was made Jp ^T German

sympathizers of the type who sup-

that the British had no German spies Mtl Tbey could prov, more |mp0r- pook*t- however, there seem» small The Bond Cup Is presented by the 
who would be sufficiently valuable to ln lhe lone mu the blttle cb*nc* Ul,t °*rmwl ,nd ,tellBO m*- donor to the Keene glrU at an enjoy- 
the Nans to iscurs the return of the ot tbe Raeegh-Tobruk gateway in cb,nlw4 ,0,c•, coul<l ,merg* ,rom able banquet.
Englishmen. What was to be done? Ubya or the Immediate fat* of Moe- *!!!Lbatt|ea‘”,C°"U“0a *° "T* T' p Llnc*

❖ ❖ ❖
There existed in Britain before the 

war an organisation known as the

healthier race.

NOTE AND COMMENT

In Libya the British left flank is 
already west of captured Oislo Oasis 
and 1» perilously close to the vital

additional British threat to the Trl-
poli-Bengasl supply line.
GRAVE DECISION NEAR 
AN unconfirmed and roundabout 

report from Russia places a Nazi

Lancaster ln speaking to the 
county council suggests a game sanc
tuary ln Burleigh and Methuen.

ported Slr Oawiild Mosle^ and of ps- AxU rtipply artery ,he TrtpoU-Bsn. eltMn sixteen mils, ot
' ^ °» tb* Csuc«i»n front In UaK0W| wutb 0, tb, Mla brllk.

cifists who were anxious to avoid war 
with Germany at any cost. Fascism 
Is not a foreign vice; there were many

IN WAR TIME

IQ1 fl The city council endorses 
the proposition to raise

Russia, the Riuslans say they have tbrougb „n th, nortbwe,tern front. *e0 00° ,or th* P*trioUo

Lisbon and Madeira have been hit by Ën^uLm« undto'emm c« Jûn'. 01 axis •poxe.m.n m.x. “.‘unlbll ::U:opTo,rXrn::::: ptm- ' £^ J'°.Mun'
a terrific earthquake. And it takes a real and Am.ric.ns, who admir«t it “ ^“mmZation ^ l0”* ^ wZT “* °

Shock to register ln the world these wbalfb*"“"y A‘ tB* outbre,k ot lines on the extreme south flank in Unl.„. ,h.,' ,hr,„, _ ,hr„„n Ueut.-Col, Chss. Ackerman l. elect-. war the Link was thorough Investi- „ unless that thrust can be thrown _
days gated, end s few ot It. m^ber. were RU"“ “ th* 8rltl,h <U*ert d<uti beck or contained, sbsndonment of «* Br'“d*nt °* tbe 347th Bltt*“on

interned. Th, Duke of Hamilton was tbr“te“ “ eut A,“ communication. the whol, northern and western out- h0=key Wm'
350 to 300 miles in toe rear of the ,r Mmoow ,ront muM b, atumpted Word >• » »“nauet held

before It U too lots. The Riuslsn. “ tbe Cend HoMl. Folk-tone. Eng,® 
..„» .» _________ ,u. »» over 80 Peterborough officer, on""

Toothpicks are to be standardized, ac- , „ ___ _ ___
cording to a New York story. Now all R*“«h.b“u* — - Ll6yk'
that is needed is an established code of about a better undereundlng between AX,S COJ,vo18 STOPPED
rules governing their use. Brluln eiMl tb* the I ARRY ALLEN, sea-going Associât-

surprisé of the German government ^ ed Press reported aboard Admiral lik® that of Leningrad and ^ ^
Makinv of Unstick containers nnrt com- when thelr a8enU ln Lisbon began to Cunningham*» Mediterranean Fleet Protect the city*» indispensable com- *

receive letters from members of the flsgehlp, completes the Libyan pic- munication lines with Archangel and 
pacts may soon be curtailed Munitions Link in 1940l The letters were not turr. He telle of far-ranging British th® ^0I*® crossing.
Minister Howe warns. While the boys particularly interesting at first, but sea sweeps along the African coast.

would have to reconcentrate the de
fenders within Moscow Itself for a 

to

active service.
A campaign to raise $10.000 for 

Y.M.C.A. war'work is being launched

Every step southward from Klin VALUES LIBERTY
- rBELIEVE me when I tell you that' 

I have only one outstanding
are facing powder the girls are not going tJaey contained hints which became and says they found little evidence the German» take brings them closer
to b» allowed to nowder thplr fared more and more pronounced is time tost Axis supply convoys era pene- to tb« Moscow-Volgda-Archangel «11-

^ drew on. Britain was not pleased tratlng th* British blockade of Libya. wfci Tb*7 may be not much over 30 complaint against à foreign policy of
Fifty-six Canadian nursing sisters wltb tb* war' lbe? inferred, end That despatch, confirming British mils, dus wut of that railroad even appeasement. It won't work. That

v>»»» ________ . Churchill's leadership was In qu—- accounts of a pair ot Axis supply now- makes me an Interventionist, and I
have gone overseas and arrived in port tlon several parts of the British ship» destroyed while *n route to Trl- 11 *• lb* most direct line for Brl- am proud of toe label. I'm not afraid
safely With the latest troop contingent. Commonwealth were disaffected and. poll from Blclly earlier In toe week. l^*b and American munitions to Qg war. I wont through one -njl l
They Will help to establish a Fifth Can- ln Scotland particularly, there was says they were laden primarily with r**ch Moscow garrison. There bat*d every minute of it. No one
adlan Army hospital In England On genuloe “•“••L Wltb a little encour- gasoline. They became flaming sea- **• intersecting transfer rout— far to wbo lived through the last war could 
th» Ù . Sgement a revolution might break torch— under fire of British guns. tb* nortb eut' however, which possibly have any other feeling. We
me same snip were live Knaxi-ciaa out 1„ Scotland and Brluln might From British Air Force headquarters would permit diversion of traffic to all hated It. And yet we cannot avoid
women from the Dominion who are ln be ready to make peace, indeed. If In Cairo comes a report of an oil and 1,111 unjeopardl—d rail routes to Mon- thta Mw W1Z- miieMi uke Lindbergh,
the Women’s Transport Service and Will lb« "“oh wer* *v*r 10 *° to »>; with gwollne-lsden Asia truck column on “°w ,f tbe airect route were cut.
probably drive ambulances for the Polish Ru““' tMlin« lu 8rluln th« Tripoii-Bengasi road blasted by ............ ...................
______ . , . might be so great that peace would bomba and machine-gun fire.army in Britain. That tells a real story follow lmmwUatel,,
of feminine character and stamina. * ♦ ♦

» ERMANY’S secret agents were de-
Evidence of how futile the efforts of llghted wlth theM u<ungs. Tb„ 

the Nazis have been to cripple British did not know, ot cour—, that the— 

power on the high seas Is appreciated lett*ra dld 001 pracMd rrom tb« *up-

we value our present security more 
would gravely complicate the Rus- tluin we vaixie liberty and freedom 
elan transportation problem, however, And democrecy."—6gt. Alvin C. York. 

Cutting off fuel supplies for Gar- d®la* deliveries at a critical mo- World war Hero, 
man and Italian planes and tanka ln ®ent.

Letters To The Editor
when It is announced that a million tons posed writers at all, but were fsbrlca-

T1IE WEEK ON THE TENTH 
Editor Examiner;

81r,—Since last Tuesday v

d and I did not attend. 
Friday took singing li

the Farm" emphasizing farm man
agement, analysis of soil, fertilizing, 
keeping the best stock of what ever * 
type one had, etc. etc.

At eleven p.m. everyone was yisit- 
from in* ** K they had not seen each oth- ^

j Miss June Shields, Mount Pleasant. ®r ln ten years but thought of thresh 
Weather was getting bad. blowing a ln* Borden Mortons on Tuesday

tlons of the B.I.8. No one knew of
of merchandise and munitions are being that, and least of an the people whose 
delivered to Britain every week. The names were being used. A dangerous
destruction by submarine of ocean- &nd unscrupulous game, you say? e«- h -------------------- ------------- — ------------ -
going vessels has, of course been heaw plon**e u not pll,ed *«»«““« dri>ppM you ‘ hed —uisr bu-.rd i walked up th. m*. it »dvi-bie to tes,..
. ’ ’ the rules of cricket. But the dan- following pleasant events: long lane. Pound Mise Shields and EMERALD
but not heavy enough to overcome the gerous game brought results. The On Wednesday one of the two week her grandmother keeping house. Mrs. Cavsn. Nov. 26; 
supremacy of the Old Bull Dog, aided by I°««l letter, hinted that it might MhM of pol.luck alnner, WM held Garnet Shields having gone to th. ----------—
the United states. h* we“ ,or 0<rm*ny to **Bd *°m*- m tu* parish hsU at Id* at noon. Two women's Institute convention ln, To- aukees WITH IS

one to Scotland to discuss the coming , , ronto
The gasoline control and shortage may “zr:; 1 Tl “ wÀTuU^n. Î” On Bunds, our P-tor. Archds.eon “sh^tT™ to oongretuUt. you

be reducing the number Of cars that n ' ° ™por lnce' ut no ma Cro— during the sltsrnoon. The Simpson ot St. John's was preaching 0n your editorial ot Nov. 31, "The
Used to Infest the roads over week-ends thai. ,he B, B h RudoHmPH«u proceeds are divided between W.A. In Port Hop*, while we had Rev. Mr. country and th# Board " It was very
and early hours Of the night, but it him.ell defended Irom the an- and Cro“' T?1* °“ *l,*“ » P*» «g* ‘w0 #kudent* helping him timely and In more ways then one
• ,. . » the new president, Mrs. Robert How* from Trinity College. He gave an our representatives could practice thshasnt caused the slightest decline ln the Muncn« •» bu d.n .nd »io. P,«id,nt Mr.. Herb mter-tm, .ketch of hu tm»ion.,, Z-

number of Ill-bred speedsters who race Z* Th»"™".!, *Ztw“nZ^i proved the 68,1 01 *“• T*'n- eork “> «>• drought area your tutorial pegs is on. of th.
through city streets on rainy days and tant Nasi agent whom they could t,‘thre* were preMnt deluding Arch- L—t night. Monday *t Seymour’s best and I am sure It Is appreciated
splash water, mud and grease over the swap tor Steven and Best, and they deaCOn knd Mr*'„®lmPK,n Irom M1“" **»“> «« Forum. Very fine by your readers.
garments of pedestrians. It might be “ad never boped “ catcb “ »‘* * Z ssisu uet^Ztoi «Z «'toil “r Vern0° HuBter ,A" ,plen" *' L UcDONALD
well to have one more controller ap- Ilshi organisation, most of them friends of
pointed, namely, a man who will say According to r.i«. Mr churobiu 111,eUme' Tkkln* 1 cb,nce “ "pov 
how much arrogance and stupidity *- funou-y -wry when h. hs.ro £ uetiZZ^ u'Zn Tut ^ £1
should be expended in this way every rfthe meat» wMch had *«u-d (oc mMl ^ otbarwlaa .n u turnub.
twenty-four hours. ........... *"

did paper on "Making the most of Cordova Mines, Nov. 26.

'KEEP SMILING'

I will keep smiling, dear, I promise you; 
Though stars have lost their brightness; 

heaven’s blue
Is robbed a little of its erstwhile hue 

I will keep smiling, dear.

attract Hess to Britain. That is un
derstandable when one considers the 
trouble which might have been caus
ed if such a scheme had miscarried. 
But it was a bold stroke and it suc
ceeded. Mr. Churchill, when once his 
anger had subsided, was not slow to 
see the possibilities of such a situa
tion, and he assured the House of 
Commons that It would be handled

ed. You could take your choice of 
vegetables, mashed and scalloped po
tatoes, squash, parsnips, turnips, car
rots, etc., all piping hot, then two 
or three salads, baked apples, all kind 
of pickles, pie, cherry, apple, cream, 
chocolate, lemon and chiffon pie, hot 
rolls, tea, etc.

It was one of the most beautiful
with imagination. Retss claims tost d,i‘ ln November, warm, bright end 
tola was the tint major detest ot the ‘unn)'' Th* «uUtlng went forward 
German espionage system, and that l4,t'

I will keep smiling, dear,—whate’er my tbe BIB *» Mw functioning with Thursday was Institute meeting at 

fears—
Recalling all the better, brighter years. 
No memory-of you Is linked with tears 

I will keep smiling, dear.

vigor and certainty which d latin- Mr*. Richard Mstcbetfs, but It rein- 
gulshed It in the first World War. ______
British espionage received 
setback during the

serious
Chamberlain favorable ground for the Nazi spy

regime, for that premier considered methods. Napoleon encountered the
the reports of his secret service ‘ex- •*m® difficulty; his Russian spin

I will keep smiling, dear, for tears are aggereted.' end preferred to listen to »•« wore* than unlaw. Russians
Vain; his own advisors, such as Hoare and maV appear Irrational and peculiar ln

AnH 1/w vr,„ct He thn oftormotH Simon Poor Nevlle Chamberlain: it western eyes, but they are not qule-And joy must be the aftermath of pain, wu hlrd to hlm that any. ,lnw. ut u. hop. tn.t th. turn =.
Since God decrees that we shall meet thing which was unpleasant might the tlds which General de Gaulle re-

again . . also be true. ferred to a few weeks ago is a turn of

I will keep smiling, dear. ♦ ♦ ♦ the tld* 1,1 «bk>mw »• wall M in
Since the Hess fiasco the German mor® direct, though no more im- 

Grace Pollard. Intelligence service has not been do- portant, aspects of our tight against

In the Montreal Star. ing very well. Russia has proved urn- the Nazis.

J

INCREASING . . .
the assets of your estate, or its liquidity, are 

not the only means of protecting it against 

greatly increased taxation. There are other 

legitimate and practical ways of meeting
i

this problem. Our officers will be glad to 

discuta them with you.
TUB

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
258 Bay
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^ Igporss Wounds Sovings Pushed Over $100,000,000 Mark

To Fight Fire 
Saving Bomber

LONDON, Not. 37— (CP Csble»- 
The heroism ot a Canadian airman, 
Sgt. H. R. Franklin, of Port Stan
ley, Ont., who disregarded a wound 
while he extinguished fires Inside 
a damaged bomber and helped bring 
the big aircraft safely back to Big- 
lanci, drew pra.se to-day from Air 
Marchai Sir Richard Pelrse, com
mander In chief, bomber command.

Sir Richard commented upon the 
"courage and efficiency” of the 36- 
year-old wireless operator.

Sgt. Franklin who also helped glee 
first aid to the wounded tall gun- 

. lier, did not mention his own In
jures until the aircraft had landed 
and the crew had been Interrogat
ed.

The incident occurred during his 
ninth operational flight since he 
arrived In England with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force.

The Air Ministry news service In 
telling about the exploit of the 
former mechanic and miner quot
ed Sgt. Franklin's captain who de
scribed how the bomber, a two
winged. Whitley, was caught In 
searchlights after dropping its 
bombs on Hamburg.

"We were attacked by a fighter 
and anti-aircraft fire was concen
trated on us," the captain said. 
"Flak did most damage. We were 
hit all over the place and the tail 
gunner told me on the Inter-com
munication telephone he was 
wounded.
Works Fast On Fire.

"The wireless operator and sec
ond pilot were going to help the 
gunner when an Incendiary shell 
exploded inside the aircraft. Small 
fires sprang up but the wireless 
operator (Franklin) coolly put them 
out one by one with his feet and 
hands before they had a chance to 
get going.

"We did not know at the time 
he had been hit In the thigh by a 
piece of incendiary flak.

"He and the second pilot drag
ged the gunner from the damaged 
tall turret, dressed a wound In 
his back and give him a shot of 
morphia. This wasnt easy because 
I was taking avoiding action all 
the time and would swing the air
craft about.”

When Franklin returned to his 
wireless set he found it damaged. 
The skipper said this was serious 
because the bomber had been forced 
down to 900 feet and the navigator 
needed a wireless "fix" to put him 
on the right course.

Despite pain In his thigh, Frank
lin scrambled about, locating and 
correcting the fault In the set. Then 
be was able to put through signals 
to help the navigator.

I The tail gunner was taken to 
hospital on landing and is recov
ering from serious wounds. Frank
lin had four stiches taken In his 
thigh wound.

'Trent River News
Mrs. Alex. Watson la spending the 

week at the home ot Melville Wight 
dur in the absence her daughter. 
Mrs. Melville Wight, who Is delegate 
to the Women's Institute conven
tion In session at Toronto.

Mr. Walter Berg of Detroit, Mich-

was a week-end visitor at the home 
oi Mr. ana Mrs. James Longmuir. 
returning home e was accompanied 
by Mrs. Berg and dau-hter, Nancy 
Feme. *ho have spent a few weeks 
with Mrs. Berg's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Longmuir.

Mr Thomas Wight spent a few 
days this week at his home.

Sunday visitors at the home of

Mrs. A. Wight were Mrs. Albert 
Hoar, daughter Maud and son Ray 
of Hiltor.

The auction sale of cattle on the 
estate of the late Mrs. Wesley Auk- 
house was held Thursday. Owing to 
the inclement weather there was not 
a large attendance. Cows brought 
from $35 to $35, 3 calves were sold 
for $19 each, while two-weeks-okl

calves sold for from $7J$ to $$. Fred 
Johnson of Marmora was auctioneer

SWEDISH HARVESTS 
STOCKHOLM — (CP). — Final 

Swedish crop reports for l$$i shoe 
grain yields far below average,'au
tumn wheat failing ht many dis
tricts. Only potatoes and sugas 
beets were a little above average.

"I’m glad I met her—she’s grand,” said 
Lillian Cummings. “I’d be awfully proud If 
I were doing the work you are,” retorted 
Jane Froman. And that’s how Montreal- 
born Lillian Cummings, the Massey-Harrla 
munitions worker (LEFT), and Jane Fro
man, the radio song-bird, felt when they 
met each other In Toronto or. a broadcast 
that marked the sale of a $4 war savings 
certificate to Miss Cummings that pushed -

Canada’s war-savings total to the $100,000,- 
000 mark. Said Miss Cummings: "It’s fun, 
but now I’d like to go back to making shells. 
The sooner we are all doing something to 
bring Germany to its knees the sooner we 
can return to peaceful living. It is some
thing I look forward to.” She is back mak
ing those shells, helping to beat Germany— 
and saving to buy more war savings cer
tificates.

KEEP TILL AFTER WAR
* LONDON—(CP). — Nearly 3,000 

London street names have been 
changed since 1935, but the revised 
list, due in 1939, will not be pub
lished until after the war.

Stop at iktn . IWKÊÊÊÊI

Bethany Bazaar 
Nets Over $111

BETHANY. Nov. 37 — (ENS). — 
The Women's Auxiliary of St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church held their annual 
bazaar on Saturday. In the Town 
HalL A meet pleasing finsnclal 
success crowned their untiring ef
forts with the neat sum of $111.13. 
The expenses were a mere trine this 
year as the meat question was taken 
care of by donations of fowl, to 
supplement the lovely supper which 
was served by a bevy of efficient 
waitresses, ta a record patronage.

The hall was very artistically 
trimmed with Hags and patriotic 
colors winding the pillars of the 
booths. Evergreens festooned the 
lattice fencing to the tea room. In 
keeping with the Christmas season 
approahlng so closely.

Three long tables were kept con
stantly fUled with guests, coming 
from Lindsay. Oehawa, Pontypool, 
Toronto and the surrounding com
munity.

A booth on the east side of the 
entrance was arranged as a country 
store and presided over by Mrs. Mc
Cartney and Miss A. Sisson. An
other booth on the same side was 
called the Touch and Take, surprise 
packages, also sold home-made 
candy, and was presided over by 
the C.O.I.T. girls.

On the west side of the entrance 
a double booth was divided between 
fancy work and staple wears. Fancy 
work was sold by Mrs. C. Reynolds 
and Mrs. William Morton. Wool 
goods, aprons, and a beautiful quilt 
of applique design was In charge of 
Mrs. O. H. McGill. Mrs. Hamilton 
and Mrs. Foster. Mrs. J. Ward sup
plied the cup that always cheers the 
weary ones, with her splendid con
coction of lovely tea.

Miss Mabel Adams of Lindsay, 
with her guest, was a visitor to 
Bethany on Saturday and attended 
St. Paul’s dinner.

Baltimore News
The Red Cross sewing meeting 

was held on Tuesday with 38 ladles 
present. Three large quilts and two 
small ones were finished. Mrs. Fred 
Ball, Mrs. W. J. Crossen served 
lunch at the close.

A very large crowd gathered In the 
hall on Tuesday night for the mis
cellaneous shower of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome Jones ot Port Hope (nee 
Grace Crossen.)

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Noble at
tended the banquet for Bethesda 
(Harwood) choir at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Rosevear one night last 
week.

Mrs. William Brisbln, Cobourg. 
called on Mrs. Frank Noble, and 
Mrs 8. Brisbln one day last week.

Miss Agnes Johnston returned 
home from Plalnvllle last Thursday, 
where *e has been nursing Mr. J. 
T. Butters. Ifr. Butters Is slightly 
Improved.

Mr. Archie Eastwood has returned 
home after spending several weeks 
at Ottawa with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Mean.

Mrs. Jack Ferguson spent the 
week-end at Coldsprings with her 
aunt, Mrs. Ethel Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ball and Don
ald spent the week-end at Ash.

Mrs. Percy Honey and two chil
dren, Dartford. spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blezzard.

Mr. Keith Davey and friend from 
Training Camp, Peterborough, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sid. 
Davey.

Mr. Art Carew Is building an ad
dition to his house.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf Scott, Brighton, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Clapperton.

13,500 Await Snow
NEW YORK, Nov. 37 — (AP). — 

Shade of tilings to come: Depart
ment of Sanitation reports 13500 
emergency snow removal laborers 
have registered for work.

1 COLD/A 
{hoy

é “hUt ih& Apot

try this on a chilly morning —
Split two Nabisco Shredded Wheat 
biscuits, toast lightly in the even, 
dot with butter and serve with 
top cream or milk.

e
Of course, the biscuits may be served, just 
as they come sealed from the bakery, with 
milk and fruit —for Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat is ready-cooked, ready to eat. It is 
100% whole wheat, including the valu
able wheat germ—equally appetizing and 
nourishing for breakfast, lunch or as a 
between-meal snack. Ask for it by the 
full name "Nabisco Shredded Wheat”.
•Ml CANADIAN SHtiOOID WHEAT COMPANV, LTD..

HAVELOCK

Crokinole Party 
Nets Six Dollars

HAVELOCK, Nov. 37 — (ENS). — 
The crokinole party sponsored by 
the A.Y.P.A. of St. John's Angli
can Church on Friday evening was 
well attended, the proceeds amount
ing to $6.00.

Eight tables of crokinole were 
played, the prizes going to Shirley 
Hutchinson and David Lemon of 
Norwood. i

During the evening a short pro
gram was enjoyed, vocal solo by 
Mrs. D. J. Holder oft, "There'U Al
ways Be An England,” and a solo, 
"Out to Sea," by Rev. R. E. Lemon. 
Community singing was held, after 
which a dainty lunch of sandwiches, 
cake and coffee was served.

Miss Jean Hendy of Campbellford 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. R. F. Covert.

Miss Rets Leeson of Ottawa spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Leeson

Douglas Hill of the Midland Re
giment Is home for a few days' 
leave.

Donald Miller of Peterborough 
spent the week-end with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Kemp of Pet
erborough spent the week-end with 
the letter's mother, Mrs. A. Russell.

Miss Muriel Quinn of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. T. W.| Quinn.

Mrs. R. F. Covert. Helen and Jim 
Covert and Miss Jean Hendy were 
Friday guests of Mr. anl Mrs. Dave 
Deyell.

Mrs. Roes Brown Is spending a 
few days In Toronto with her 
daughter. Mrs. Harry Buchanan.

Fred Hill of the Midland Regi
ment Is spending a few days with 
his wife and children.

Mrs. Luke Thompson has return
ed home, having spent the past week 
lsltlng at Arden.
Ralph Hamilton of Toronto spent 

the past week with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. William Hamilton.

Miss Dorothy Black of Picton was 
a recent guest of Mrs. D. J. Hold- 
croft.

Capt. T. W. Quinn of the Mid
land Regiment, is spending a few 
days with his wife and family.

Gordon Adams of Toronto spent 
Sunday wtth*ts sister, Mrs. D. J. 
Holdcroft.

Jack Mathlson of Torontl spent a 
few days with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Mathlson. '

Convicted Of Murder

%

Aircraftman H. A. “TUI" Newell 
was found guilty of the murder of 
his wife and sentenced to hang on 
February 13 at Toronto. Newell 
was found guilty during his third 
trial. In the previous two trials 
the Juries were not able to agree 
on a TWKttlt,

“Blue Brand" means top honours in meat. We hate to brag, but 
that's the kind of Meats and Poultry and Fish we sell every day 
of the week .... top quality cuts from “Blue Ribbon" animals; 
so when we tell you that you can get Blue Ribbon at Sale Prices, 
you know you’ve really got something. Don’t miss trying this 
tasty, tender meat—It's delicious.

n "Maple Leaf" Blue Brand Beef
WING
SIRLOIN
ROUND

STEAK
ROAST

BLADE ROAST (blede out) ............................................................. lb. 20*
SHORT RIB ROAST................................................................................. lb. 22c
PRIME RIB ROAST (boneless) ....................................................... lb. 29c

GENUINE SPRING LAMB • • • •
CHOICE LEGS .............................................. H>. 29«
LOINS (Honk on) ...................................................................... ... lb. 27«
WHOLE FRONTS ....................................................................................  lb. 19c
BREASTS FOR STEWING .................................................................... lb. 15c

ROASTING CHICKENS "WSSSK""
CHOICE VEAL SHOULDERS (boneless) ..................................lb. 20c
SHOULDER VEAL CHOFS ............ ... lb. 25c

FORK LIVER, piece or sliced .......................................................  lb. 13c
COTTAGE ROLLS (cut any sise) .............................................. lb. 29c
LEAN FORK HAMS (holt or whole) ................................... lb. 26«

You con buy Meat with confidence at a Bround 
or F. & G. Store

Hawes' 
Lemon Oil

soeBotu. 15c 

13 ox. Bottle 2gc 

CLEANS AS IT POLISHES

Matches
^ Boxes 23c

DEVON BRAND—Ne, 314

TOMATOES Tta 10c
CHRISTIES—WHITE and BROWN

BREAD FRE8H “ 10c

AYLMER
BRANDAPPLE JUICE 

BIG 5 CLEANER - 
QUICK QUAKER OATS

20-os. Tins 2fer15c 
3T,“14C
2"* 15"

HEINZ

Infants' Foods 
3 Tta* 25c

AU Kinds

KELLOGG’S

ALL BRAN
u* m 20c

Prairie Nuts
WITH TUMBLER
ue Beg 23c

AMBER
HONEY
<-lb.Tlng2c

MAPLE LEAF

Mincemeat 2 lb Tin ■

MAPLE LEAF

Soap Flakes -

FAMILY SIZE

- - 63'
MAPLE LEAF

Pure Lard -
1-lb. Cartons

- 2"”25c
FINE FOR QUICK SNACKS

KLIK - - -
12 oz. Tin

Nescafe - -
4 oz. Tin £0C

CLOVERLEAF COHOE

Salmon - - _ lb Tin 20c

Fresh Fish Daily ! !

CHOCOLATE, VANILLA, BUTTERSCOTCH

Sherriff's Desserts 3 23c

Fresh Caught
FRESH FILLETS .......................... ................................lb. 22c
PICKEREL FILLETS .................... ............................... lb. 29c
SEAhHERRINGS ..........................

.................... 3 lb*. 25c
Mild Cured
SMOKED FILLETS ................. .................. lb. 18c
Fancy
KIPPERS 2 pair 25c

OYSTERS, SCALLOPS, LOBSTERS and 
WINNIPEG GOLD EYES

SHERRIFF’S

Fruit Puddings Tu. 24.C

Snap Hand Cleaner Tm 15c
Pard Dog Food 2Tine 19c
White Beans - - ft5c
Pitted Dates, - - 619'
GOLD MEDAL

Tomato Juice -
30-os. Thu3 for 25e

Fruits & Vegetables
Fresh
CRANBERRIES ................................ .................... lb. 23c

Extra Fancy
CRISP CELERY (well bleached) . to*
Seediest Texas
GRAPEFRUIT (large sise) each Sc

New Californio Novel
JUICE ORANGES .............. de«. 25c

■ Fresh Grown
SPINACH .............................

F * G MARKETS : E.C. BrAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood
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BASKETBALL RACE TIGHTENS AS TEAMS HIT THE HOME STRETCH.
Peace Scene In Europe

A wee skier at Adelboden In the Bernese Oberlaho of 
Switzerland, makes this peaceful scene amidst the strife of 
the continent

Zivic Outslugs Phill Furr In 10
WASHINGTON, Nor. 17.—(AP)— On The Aseoelated 

Fritzle ZlvJe ot Pittsburg, former card, Ztrlc was credited with five 
welterweight champion, won a hair
line decision over Phil Furr, rugged 
Washington veteran, In a ten-round 
alugfest last night Zivic weighed 
140 and Furr 194*.

Zivic, who won the welterweight 
crown from Henry Armstrong and 
lost It a few months ago to Red 
Cochran, outpointed Furr decisively 
for the first five rounds, but ran 
Into trouble when he tried to fight 
It out with Furr In the last five.

rounds, Furr with four and one was 
called even.

Zivic was driven Into the ropes 
time after time In the early rounds, 
but managed to outmanoeuvre Furr 
In the In-fighting and work himself 
out. In the fifth round Zivic, with 
his back to the ropes, stepped aside 
and shoved Furr onto the apron of 
the ring.
. Zlvlc's boxing superiority was evi
dent from the start. He parried

Zlvie had the best of the body «Wrid^UppM mpmWd
punching, but Furr had the ex- 
champlon In trouble repeatedly In 
the late rounds with hard rights 
to the Jaw and straight lefts to the 
body.

GimiirnffcLci^ic
ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

(Owed In Coaches Only)
FROM PETERBOROUGH

NOV. 28-29-30 
Heveleck $ .75
Kingston Nov. zs-29 3.35
Perth 3.65
Renfrew, n«. n-a 4,60 
Smith's Foils 4.00
Mae many Intermedia to points 
(Government Tin 18% Extra) 
For Train Bandée Consult 
Agent#—Precaro Handbill 

HI Georgs it Phone Mil

attacks and proved too elusive for 
Phil to reach.

After being tapped hard In the 
5x1 th round, however, Fritzle tried 
to mix It with Furr, and the results 
were almost disastrous for Zivic.

♦He was obviously hurt In the eighth 
and ninth. In the tenth, a wild 
slug!est. Fritzle was plainly trying 
to hang on.

The decision of the referee and 
the two Judges was unanimous for 
Zivic.

Over In 1942
LONDON, Nov. 37 — (CP). — 

R. Eduard Benes, President of the 
Provisional Czech Government, said 
to-day: "1943 1* the decisive year of 
the war and I expect the war can
not last much longer."

He made hiy statement In open
ing the second session of the 
Czechoslovak State Council.

Dr. Benes Intimated he was com
pleting preparations for return to 
dismembered Ceecho-fllovskla be
fore 1943 ended.

Additional Sport 
On Pages 7,10

Training Centre 
Loses
Close Decision

Hurricanes and Défiants are 
looting more and mere like prob
able opponents In the finals ot the 
House Basketball League as the 
schedule draws to a close. Hurri
canes racked up their fourth 
straight lest night, downing Well
ingtons 88-34 and making sure of 
at least a tie fpr first place, while 
Défiants assured themselves of no 
worse than a tie for the other 
play-off berth by beating the 
Military Training Centre 37-33. 
Spitfires maintained their chances 
for a shot at the finals by nosing 
out Blenheims 37-34 and ending the 
leeere' chances.

Blenheims put up a great battle 
before bowing out to Spitfires In a 
nlp-and-tuck, all-out opening game 
37-34. Both teams opened the throt
tle wide and the lead zig-zagged 
bee kand forth for forty minutes 
before Spitfires bung up a three 
point lead In the dying moments 
to win out. Hie winners led a cou
ple of baskets at the half, but 
Blenheims kept threatening all 
through the final period and were 
In the bagg game to the final whis
tle. It was a elsm bang affair with 
the winners drawing nine fouls and 
B1 nhelms 8. Smith had 13 points 
for the winners and Johnston and 
Klngdon also starred. Jakafby. 
Crowe and Gillespie were best for 
Blenheims. The teams:

Blenheims, 34—Jakafby 13. Crowe 
7. Hurle 1. Wild 4, Gillespie 7, 
Kemp, Graham 1.

Spitfires, 37—Klngdon 4. Smith 
13, MacTavlah 10, Johnston 8, Grose 1.

Deflante Need out a 27-38 win 
over the Soldiers In a slam bang 
second tussle that went a long way 
towards settling second place In the 
standing. Hie winners set up a 
37-33 edge In the first half after 
taking a lengthy lead In the open
ing minutes and It was Just enough 
to get them by the Soldiers’ cus
tomary rally to the final period. 
They sank virtually all their chan
ces to the early part of the game 
but missed a flock of opportunities 
to the heavy going after that. Sol
diers could have eopped the verdict 
with a little better shooting. It was 
a rough, hard fought game all the 
way, with the Issue to doubt to the 
end. Cronkonitoh and Both starred 
for the Training Centre and Stew
art and McIntyre stood out for the 
winners. The teams:

Training Centre. 33—Nicholas 1, 
Cameron, Boch 8, Cronkovitch 10, 
Campbell. Kllfoyle, Cure 4.

Défiants, 37—Csumrlck 7, Slew- 
art 13, McIntyre 2. Dlnadale, Gar
ner 8, Gardner, Smith.
Flal Bally Wins.

Hurricanes were below the form 
they have eiçhlbited to earlier starts 
but managed to squeeze out a 38-34 
verdict over a rejuvenated Welling
ton teem to the last game on the 
card. The winners set up a 23-15 
margin to the first period but trail
ed by five baskets midway to the 
last half as the losers cut loose 
with a strong rally. They made a 
desperate rally nea the finish and 
took the lead, to finally win out by 
a narrow margin. Both teams play
ed hard, fast breaking basketball 
ai>d play was clean and open all 
the way. Ferguson with 19 points, 
and McPherson starred for the win
ners, with Gillespie, Currie and 
Gemme 11 outstanding for the Wel
lingtons. Hie teams;

Hurricanes, 38 — McPherson 2, 
Craig 7, Ferguson IS, Bums 10, 
Gray.

Wellingtons, 34—Gillespie 8. Cur
rie 8. Oemmell 8, Barabe 7, Math
ews 2, Shadgett I.

FedrwHh Used-Blode Comportment. 
«5 Blue Gillette Blodea-Reflulor $1.25 

Value—for only $1.00

Gillette

• It’» rare, indeed, when you can get a bargain la a Christ 
mas gift. But this aew Pack of 2$ Blue Gillette Blades 
is a genuine $1.25 value for $1.00. These easy shaving 
blades ere made of diamond-tested steel . . . have the 
sharpest edges ever hpned. And with this plentiful supply, 
he’ll get eseathe of unequalled sheving comfort. What a 
wonderful prceeit for our men la Service or at home . ..and 
a grand gift for any Bum to buy for himself. Supply ie 
limited so ask your dealer for tide perfect gift todayl

G
ill pftû RAZORS AMD 
lllc l Ic Riot B LAD Si

Exchange Uniforms

PAT McRKAVY

DUTCH HILLER 
Detroit Red Wings have obtained 

Pat Mcitesvy from the Boston 
Bruins in exchange for Dutch 
HlUer end $8.000. Hiller was sold 
to the Red Wings by New York 
Rangers after last season’s play
offs.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
l> FRED D. CRAIG

The Y-MCA. Basketball House League was clarified a great deal a» a 
result of list night’s double-header. Hurricane’s by winning tfceir fourth 
straight victory, • 38 to 34 tr-umph over the Wellingtons qualified for the 
playoffs. They can get no worse than a tie for Oral place. Whether or 
not there Is a tie for the second slot depends upon the result ot next 
week’* battle between the Defiant» who are now holding the spot and die 
league leading Hurricanes. If Défiants win that battle the two would be 
on even term» and the other four teams would be out of the running. On 
the other hand • Hurricane win would g.ve either the Military Training 
Centre or the Spitfires a tie for second place with Défiants. Hie latter 
outieored the Soldiers 37 lo 33 to a tough battle lest night. In the other 
game on the triple tall Spitfires eked out a 37 to M win over the luckless 
Blenbeuna who are still looking for their first victory.

40 » * * * *
Another attractive double-header la ready 1er the Ladles’ Bas

ketball League at the Y.WAIA. Ismarrsw night la the 7-38 
o'clock fixture toe St John’» girls whe surprised the Westelex 
team, last year’s champions, last week by heating them 14 le M will 
clash with the strong Y Gym five sag U should he • lively bottle 
between two well-matched sqaads. ht John’» are eat to make 
their record two straight wins, while en the ether hand U» Y girls 
who were beaten last week by the CMX. are snrlnar to get Into 
the Win ootoran. la the second game et the night ecbedeied for 
U0 o'clock the Weelcloi and C.GE. teams, rivals el snores of hard- 
fought battles on the softball diamond, win booh up. The Elec
tricians showed plenty of power last week la trimming the Y team 
and they hope to take another scalp tomorrow night bet the 
Weste lockers are out to make amende for their I at hire teat week 
and they will battle all the way. The resalt shoeld be • lovely 
gome.
******
Outboard Marines will make their first appearance of the season on 

Saturday night when they will hook up at the YMC.A. with the feel cage 
squad from Knox College, Toronto, to an exhibition tilt that should be a 
treat lor basketball tana. Peterborough’* intermediate O.AS.A. squad, 
while they have had no games so far thi* season are to good shape for the 
players have all been working out to the YM.C.À. House League, and get
ting In the odd practice together. The Toronto college outfit have been 
playing fast basketball. They are a well-coached, quick-breaking gang 
who will be mighty tough oppoe-tlop for the Outboards. However the lat
ter hope to be able to Lake the measure of the Invaders. It will be a game 
well worth seeing.
******
Through playing to the Van Home series at Kingston, the Belleville 

Reliance Club will probably have something on the other outfits to Una 
senior B group at the beginning of the season. The Mike Rodden-eoeched 
outfit ere billed to play m Kingston in the ante-ceason loop on the next 
four Mondays which will give the Belleville players a chance to get Into 
shape and It will also afford Rodden an opportunity to sort out his ma
terial and get his team geared up for the OH.A. race. Among the new
comers who will wear the Reliance uniform this season Is a big lanky de
fence star Red Jennets who Is a graduate of the Barrie Colt*. Jennett 
gave a good account of hunseif against Queen's the other night and Beue- 
ville fans are very sweet on him. Other" reinforcements who promise to 
add strength to the Reliance outfit are White who was with Owen Sound 
last season, Bowen, former Bivervale player, and Chlpman, Toronto Junior 
who made good up north last winter and Is being teamed with Donihee 
and Ha*tie a* the ace Belleville Une.
******

Sandy Barrows of Belleville Is the authority 1er the statement 
that the fourth team In this senior B group this year will be the 
Whitby Bed Wings. Tbs outfit from the Whitby district will have 
the choice of a wide circle el players Including a whole flock ot 
Oehawa puckchascrs and they are hhely to eome ap with a decid
edly strong team. Incidentally the decision of Whitby to eome 
back Into the O.ILA. picture will mean the low to the Belleville 
Brlianee of » player upon whom they were coanting, none other 
than Doe Daloe. He was slated to perform In a Belleville uniform 
title season bet now that the Bed Wings are in there It le expected 
that Dafoe will line ap with them instead of migrating to the 
Qatote town.
******
Her* la how the Belleville sport scribe viewed the debut of the Reliance 

team to Kingston the other n-gbt: "Local hockey fans who Journeyed lo 
King; ton last night and saw the Reliance sextette battle "Senator" Pow
ell's Queens seniors to a two-all draw, left the L.me»tone City quite con- 
lident Coacn Mike Rodden has better than average senior "B" material to 
work with. All present agreed the Reliance sextette was not exactly to the 
pink of condition but then some had been on skate* once and to others It 
was their Initial attempt at even breaking in new equipment. The Queen’s 
seniors have been practicing dally for a fortnight, so to gain a draw was 
perhaps a moral victory. Immediately after the game Secretary Ken Sod- 
tn arranged for a practice on Thursday night and no doubt Skipper Rod
den will ice a much more powerful scoring threat when the locals play their 
next Van Horne game Monday. The lack of practice saw some woelul 
shooting on net but Coach Rodden seems to have sensed the teaming of 
hi* forwards as both local trios were endeavoring to set-up plays but ow
ing to the lack of practice their timing we* naturally slightly off. Local 
rallb.rd* present went for ’ Red" Jennett former Barrie delenoeman, to a 
big way, but it stUl appears as though Skipper Rodden* great problem le 
along th* defensive, rather than the front lines. Bill Hastie was the ciub’s 
initial casualty, with a ci.p over the right eye, while Tilly Donihee i* nurs
ing a cut lip. Otherwise the locale came through their initial test with 
flying colors."
******
It was decided at last right's hockey meeting to begin practicing at 

Oshawa early nest week. Arrangement will be made for periodic visit* 
to Lite Motor City to give ihe Pete, a chance to get into shape early. The 
fact that the Beiievllle Heiianoe are taking part m the Van Horne series 
at Kingston, guaranteeing them a number of games before the OKA. sea
son open* has been a factor to the decision of the Pete» to, practice at 
Oshawa. A number of the Peteihorough players could not attend last 
night's meeting so that the appointment of a coach has been deferred un
til next week. It was announced that Peterborough bad as usual entered 
a Junior team.
******
Comes a little news about Red Oeddea, former Toronto puckchaser 

who tarried to Peterborough for some time and played with the local 
aquad. According to this story from the Stratford Beacon-Herald, Red 
who is now with the London Club has been having lots of luck lately but 
most of It has been bad. Hays the Beacon-Herald: -Red oeddes the sor
rel-thatched London hockey player got away to a bad start here over the 
week-end. Coining from London with Stan Stokes who manages the Old 
Mill team, for a practice session here, Red was bounced around when a 
car pulled out to front of the Stoke* chariot, forcing It Into the ditch where 
It turned over. Neither Red nor Stan was hurt. They got the car K--(r 
on the road and came into Stratford. The practice, however, was hardly 
under way when some person conked Oeddes." 
******
Sporting Chili Con Came: Toronto scribes seem s little astonished to 

find that Johnny McCreedy ha* picked up a scoring point in all five game* 
he has played with the Leafs. ...They must have overlooked his habit of 
bemg generally on the score sheet ...Vit mufied something to this column 
when we Included Red Creighton in the list of available hockey player* 
here thi* winter. The typewriter must have been working from memory. 
Red is of course with the Akron O. Clippers and doing quite nicely too, re
ports say... .Just to prove that the appointment of Lou Boudreau as 
ager of th* Cleveland Indians did not necessarily put the accent on youth 
the Phillies have named sixty-year-old Han* Lobext as their pilot for next 
year... Canadiens have lost Tony Demers for the season. The stocky right 
winger has a broken leg as the result of an automobile accident.... Hamil
ton seniors blanked Marlboro. 3 to 0 last night. Don Coughlin was not 
with the Dukes because he was called to Cobourg as a witness at the 
Kearns’ inquest.

-------v IS V'

Selke Appointed 
To Manage ^ 
Leaf Gardens /

TORONTO, Nov. St — Appoint
ment of Frank Betoo as acting 
manager of Maple Leaf Gardens 
was announced Wednesday evening 
foUosrtng » meeting of the Gardens 
board of directors.

Selke’* appointment came slow on 
the heels of an announcement of 
the directors that Major Oonny 
amjrthe. MC, had been granted 
leave of absence ’’for the duration." 
Major Smythe. at» had laid the 
foundation tor the Maple Leaf 
Hockey Club, and the present Maple 
Leaf Gardens, held til» title of man
aging director.

Bomber Inspects Bomber Factory

In rearranging the Maple Leaf 
Gardens management family during 
the absence of Major Smythe on 
activa service, Gartens directors 
also announced the appointment of 
Henry Bolton a* assistant acting 
manager; Lleutenant-Ooionel W. A. 
H. MacBrlen, Garden» vice-presi
dent, ss Toronto’s representative to 
the National Hockey Leaguf board 
of governor», and Major E. W. 
B title, VD„ another Garten» vice- 
preeklent, e* director representative 
to connection with Gardens opera
tions. Lieutenant-Colonel MacBrlen 
and Goer* (Hap) Day will have 
charge of the management of the 
Leaf Hookey Club.

Several weeks ago, and before the 
start of the pre-season training pro
gram of the Toronto Leafs, Manag
ing Director Conn Smythe wis ap
pointed OjC. el the 30th Battery 
with the rank of major. Despite an 
exceptionally heavy recruiting pro
gram and other active service duties, 
Major Smythe continued to super
vise the preparations for another 
winter program at the Gardens. At 
the same time he was also setting 
up management machinery to carry 
on during his absence on active 
duty.
Keen Lei

Lieutenant-Colonel MaeBrien and 
Major Btitle, Gardens vice-presi
dents, who assume extra duties to 
connection with the management of 
Toronto* sport palace, have been 
closely associated with Major 
flmythe ever store 18(36 when the 
Maple Leaf Hockey Oluh bought 
out the old Toronto St. Pat's. Beth 
are familiar figures to local sports 
circles. No Gartens directors have 
followed the Leafs with keener in
terest st home or on the road. For 
many years they have made fre
quent tripe with the hookey club 
around the circuit.

Under the new management board 
arrangement, Lieutenant - Colonel 
MacBrlen and Hep Day will handle 
all details In connection with the 
operating ot the dt*. Including 
player deals. Day was a playing 
member of the Maple Leaf originals.

Henry Bolton, named assistant to 
Frank* Selke, has been to charge of 
the Gardens box office staff for 
many years.

Frank Selke, the new acting man
ager, I» one of the beet known sports 
figures to the Dominion. He has 
been associated with tile Gardens 
to one capacity or another for does 
to fifteen years.

Joe Louie, world’s heavyweight champion, recently visit
ed the Lockheed Aircraft factory at Burbank, Calif., and In
spected the bombing planes being built for the R.A.F. Here 
Joe chats with two Negro workmen, Fleming *. Walker, 
strip tank man, and Lloyd Gladden, paint department.

Demers Crippled
MONTREAL, Nov. 37.—(CPI- 

Tony Demers, hard-shooting right 
ringer of Canadiens, Is out of hockey 
for the season, adding another worry 
to the lengthening list of woes be
setting the Montreal National Hoc
key League entry.

Demers suffered a double fracture 
of the right leg, near the ankle and 
above the knee, two broken ribs end 
facial lacerations to ■» motor-car 
crash near Valleyfield. Que., last 
night. His wife snd his brother, 
Ross Ire. were less seriusly hurt to 
the accident.

Canadiens have already lost Cen
tre Elmer Lach for the greater part 
of the season through a broken arm. 
and Jack Adams, who has entered

Fights Last Night
WASHINGTON. — Frtteto Zlvie. 

140, Pittsburg, outpointed Phil Purr, 
14044, Washington (10). Wleky 
Harkins, 150, Philadelphia, out
pointed A1 Franklin, 140, Washing
ton.

I
the army. Demers wee the last
member of one of Canadiens" most 
powerful lines of last year.

Canadien» officials started cast
ing around desperately for replace
ments today, particularly for right 
wing, where only one first-string 
player, Jon» Benoit, remain*. Terry 
Reardon can flu the gap for Cana
dien games, but la not available for 
contests across the border.

AU AU tirage»
ALWAYH

'oodveor Tir»* T"bes 
J. J DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 1717

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FUll COUKSi DINNIK

25c Up
■reakfas* ... g to 10 ana
Dinner   11 a.» to I p m
Open ............. 8 am to 1 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte Si.

tint ttM

The Ideal Gift For Him

One or

« Shop early whUe i—r showing of 
genuine Forsyth Shirts Is complete . . . shirt* 
that are tailored In the unrivalled Forsyth 
manner from superb fabrics ... In an array 
of tasteful colors end patterns that make 
them truly the perfect Christmas Gift.

See Our

Display

Forsyth

Aise Forsyth Fyjemes, Sheets end 

Mufflers, in new attractive patterns.

"Where Style Preveils"
US Hunter It.
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4> ANDY TOMMY TO HANG UP HIS TOGS AFTER SATURDAY'S TUSSLE

e>

Battles Bombers 

To Climax 

Long Career

OTTAWA, Mer. 27—(CP).—"Too 
lost wv one of the ramset displays 
you’re ever witnessed In sport,"

That was the praise bestowed on 
Plying Wing Andy Tommy five years 
ago by Dr. Smlrle Lawson, former 
University of Toronto football star 
and now chief Coroner for Ontario. 
It could stand today In fitting tri
bute to the "Great Little Man" of 
Ottawa Rough Riders, whoee grit 
and courage nave provided epic mo
ments in Eastern loot ball history.

Beset by shoulder and ankle In
juries, Tommy hauls his 170 pounds 
Into battle again Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers In the Dominion final at 
Toronto, Saturday, for what prob
ably will be the iaet game of his 
long career. Whatever happens In 
those do minutes at Varsity Stadi
um. It's a good bet Tommy will be 
In there to the last whistle.

Varsity Stadium was the scene for

MOVIE TIME TABIE
Capital — "Hanley Took", 2AO, 

1.50, S.40, 736, 8 26.
Centre—"Million ’ Dollar Baby", 

128. 425, 7.06, 0.50: "Biasing Six 
Shooters", 306, 6.06, 8AO.

Regent — "In The Bevy", 120, 
8.40. 6.40, 7.46, 10.00.

»■ •
Tommy's most, gallant effort. Play
ing against Sarnia Imperials in the 
I860 Eastern final won by Sarnia 
20-20, Tommy went to the tueasing- 
room just oeiote the tiret half eno- 
eo, bis snouiaer ligaments torn.

in the intermission pnysitmus In
jected urugs Into his shoulder, 
tommy went bacs and woumnt 
leave t..e ueid uuwl late in Ins tiuro 
quarter. Dr. Lawson attenosa Tom
my that day and later told the

The five-foot, eight-inch back- 
fteloer bad his beet season last year. 
He anil Quarterback Orville burke 
teamed up to lorm one of the beet 
passing combinations In the East, 
and Tommy 's work on the receiving 
end won him the 1848 Jeff Russel 
Memorial Trophy, awarded annu
ally to the player adjudged meet 
valuable end most sportsmanlike In 
the Big Pour circuit.

Wings Get Crack 

At Redeeming 

Selves Oh Hawks

TORONTO. MOV. 27 (CT)—De
troit Red Wings have been the dis
appointment of early skirmishing 
in the National Hockey League, and 
the current diagnosis Is that the 
club Just hasn't got the stuff to go 
up and stay up

on paper. Detroit has a good, 
average team—slightly better than 
Canadiens and Americans, apd 
slightly worse than any of the other 
dobs. This season Wings started off 
Impressively, with a win and- a He 
In the that week-end of play, but 
their progress has been backwards 
since, even that fleet flush of suç
ons was not materially Important, 
became the tie was with Americans 
end the win over Canadiens.

In the seven games since those 
first two, Wings have won only once 
Tuesday night Boston hopped aboard 
for a 7-1 pasting, their 14th straight 
victory ewer Detroit, including last 
Spring’s Stanley Cup finals. It 
seems from here that Detroit could 
uw a few good, rousing player- 
deals. Getting Pat MoReavy from

Rangers And Canadiens Exchange Fisticuffs

Round Trip Bargain Fore*
KM fat Case ties Only)

From Peterborough Nov. 28-29-30
OTTAWA MONTREAL QUEBEC
$8.50 $7.00 $12.80

8TK. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 12.48 TROIS RIVIERES 11.4$ 
RETURN LIMIT—DEC. 1

NOVEMBER 27
NA

2540
St isba. NA Trnre. NB. Halifax. NA

2055 I 25.30 I 26 30

And Other MoriHme Points 
GOVERNMENT TAX 18% EXTRA ON ALL PARES 

rot tan «em« san reason assets «.a r», «• -smii

CANADIAN «N..*, CANADIAN 
PACIFIC NATIONAL

Goods

This stock of water and smoke damaged goods was pur
chased at a very low rate on the dollar. We must dis-

MEN'S and BOYS' VELOUR and WOOL 1
SKI 1 00 EAR r 1

( BOOTS 1 Pair MUFFS 0‘
Pair

Men's and Boys' tin aa
HOCKEY HO Q5\e
PANTS #Oc JACKETS-FU
Assorted Colors1 Value 4.50. Fair

20 only in Frieze end Imitation Grenfell 1 
Materiel—Values 7.9$I '

Men's and Boys' BOYS'and MEN'S 1
| Hockey on SKI 1 A

Crew Neck eg È ® CAPS IIIe
Sweaters .25„ vni aw ■

Values 1.25

LADIES' b CHILDREN'S

| Rubbers «_ LADIES'& CHILDREN'S

I Over- 25® Slippers | f}c |

| shoes Pair

CUTRATE
I 171 SIMCOE ST SHOE ANNEX

Boeton was a good start, but nobody 
ever mid McReevy was going to set 
the league on fire.
^feeterday the wings recalled de

fenceman Alvin (Buck) Jones from 
Indianapolis, but It is doUMful if 
the move scared Chicago Black 
Hawks, who play Wings In Detroit 
tonight.

This Is no reflection on Jones, but 
what Wings need Is not someone 
from the American League, but 
more deals along the McReevy line 
—-only blaser and better.

In the other game tonight, Boston 
Bruins travel to New York to meet 
Brooklyn Americans. The possibili
ties: Boston could go Into a first 
place tie with the Idle Toronto 
Maple Leafs by winning, If Chicago 
loses at Detroit; or, Chicago could 
take over top piece alone with a 
win.

HOCKEY RECORD
Toronto ... 
Chicago .. 
Boston ... 
Rangers .. 
Americans 
Detroit ...

A. Pts. 
18 12

Thursday—Boston 
Chicago at Detroit.

Saturday—Boston at 
Americans at Toronto; 
Rangers.

Sunday.—Toronto at 
Canadiens at Beaton; 
Chicago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Johnstown .... « 3 8 ST 
Washington ... 1 I 1 84 
Atlantic City .. 2 3 0 31
Baltimore ........  2 • 0 28
River Vale .... 0 g • 13 
Wednesday ResaHa 

New York 8. River Vale 8 
Boston 4, Baltimore 3

Thursday—Boston at Johnstown, 
at Americans; Friday—Boston at Washington;

New York at Atlantic City. 
Canadiens- Saturday—Baltimore at New York;
Detroit at Johnstown at Atlantic City; Wash

ington at River Vale.
Americans; Sunday—Atlantic City at Balti-
Rangers at more; River Vale at New York.

W. L. T. T. A. Pts.

5sm

Iwjjj

it

2» 24 13 
83 88 12 
33 18 8
38 31 8
41 45 8

44 26 20
37 23 IT
38 25 14
24 32 8
31 86 4

DUBLIN—(CP).—Built In 1785, 
the town ball of Tipperary, of song 
and story, has been destroyed by 
fire, while under lease to a theatri
cal company.

It wasn’t fight night at Madison Square 
Garden, but the game between the Mont
real Canadiens and New York Rangers was 
enlivened by a bit of fisticuffs, with Phil 
Watson (7) of the Rangers and Kenny

Reardon (4) of Les Canadiens squaring 
off in the main event which Is pictured 
here. A referee tries to pry the boys apart 
as teammates stand ready to either act as 
peacemakers or Join In the fuss. Canad
iens won 6-4.

Springfield .... •
New Haven ... 6 
Washington .. I 1 
Philadelphia . 4 I 
Providence ... 8 T 
Western Settle*
Indianapolis . e 1
Cleveland......... 8 1
Hershey .........  6 3
Buffalo ......... 8 7
Pittsburg ..... I to 
Wednesday Result:

Pittsburg 3. New Haven 1 
Future Games

Thursday—Indianapolis at Buf
falo; Springfield at Hershey; Cleve
land at Philadelphia; Providence at 
New Haven.

Saturday — Springfield at Pitts
burg; Cleveland at Hershey; Buffalo 
at Philadelphia.

Sunday—Springfield at Indian
apolis; Hershey at Buffalo; Cleve
land at New Haven; Philadelphia 
at Providence; Pittsburg at Wash
ington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern beetle*

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
7 1 0 34 7 14
6 2 1 21 

,860 
,17 0

(MU SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. P. A. PU. 

Niagara Palls .. 3 8 8 84 8 8
St. Catharine».. 4 I 1 37 17 8
Kingston ........... 3 1 1 30 11 7
Hamilton........ 3 8 3 38 14 6
Marlboro» .... «S3 • 17 2
Port Colbome.. 8 8 1 3 10 I
Wednesday Result 

Hamilton 3. Marl boros 0 
Tuesday Result 

St Catharines 8. Kingston 3 
Future Games

Friday—Marlboro» at Port Col- 
borne; SL Catharine» at Hamilton.

St Louie . 
St Paul ... 
Omaha ....

17 11 
32 30 10 
17 32 2

Hornets Paced By Dillon To 3-1 Victory

PITTSBURG. Nov. 27—(CP). — 
Cecil Dillon who had a lot to say 
In more than one National Hockey 
League game when he starred with 
New York Rangera not so long ago 
still know» how to come through 
with the goods when the chips are 
down.

Last night Pittsburg Hornets hit 
the turn of the road In the Ameri
can Hockey League, and today find 
themselves with their flret win of 
the current seaeco after 13 game».

The man who paced the Hornets 
to the victory against New Haven 
Eagles was none other than Dillon,

who came through with two goals, 
the margin In Pittsburg's 3-1 ver
dict.

While the win failed to alter 
Pittsburg's basement berth. It 
spoiled New Haven's chance of mov
ing back Into the Eastern section 
leadership ' held by Springfield.

Spotting Eagles a goal In the tint 
period when George Patterson scored 
on a play with Kuntz, Hornets came 
back In the middle frame to pick 
up three tallies.

■ Dillon evened the score on a com
bined effort with Brydson and 
Griggs, then Johnny Shert scored 
the clincher with Alien and Howard

In on the play. Dillon added an
other for good measure with seconda 
of the period remaining, with Mann 
and Currie assisting.

PLANES^RtAF
<uut how to spot the*n

tss.
APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR fORCE

L

CU/AjCS CUiAon

WHEN war began, the stolid Avro-Anson twin-engined 
reconnaissance bomber was the mainstay of the 

coastal command of the R.A.F. Today, however, newer 
and faster types—chiefly the Lockheed Hudaon—have 
replaced it and the Anton has Inherited a different, 
though highly Important job In training bomber pilots 
and observer» in the Britiah Commonwealth Air Train
ing Plan.

The Anson la the most versatile of all the aircraft 
now flying with the R.C.A.P. It it equally useful in 
giving men their first training with twin-engined types, 
or helping to teach navigation to observera In training.

A twin-engined low-wing monoplane of metal, wood 
and fabric construction, the Anton he» » wing-span of 56 
feet, 6 inches end a grots weight of 5,000 pounds.

Two Armstrong Siddeley Cheetah engine», each rated 
it 330 h-p. give the Anson a maximum apeed of 18S 
m.p.h. at 7,000 feet and a cruising apeed of 150 m.p.h. 
at 6.000 fast. It carries a crew of three or four and haa 
a maximum range of 725 miles at 150 m-pJt. The under
carriage le retractable.

You will see Antoni overhead almost anywhere in 
Cenade and almost every day. You can recognise it by 
the glees window» in the fuselage (which give it the 
nickname “the Flying Greenhouse"), by the smoothly 
tapered wing» and by the pulsating beat of its twin 
motors.

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR. 
Associated Free» Sport Writer

NEW YORK. Nov. 27—(AP). — 
Now that Bobby Riggi and Frank 
Kovacs have Joined the tennis pros, 
the racquet rulers should wake up 
and recognise the facts... We mean 
open tournaments openly arrived 
«K....A boy can’t keep going long 
on the pickings as a tennis hum. 
and It will take better drawing cards 
than Bobby and Prank to make 
money barnstorming... .Only solu
tion is to build up a profitable tour
nament circuit that would enable 
the stars to make money and let 
the kids develop as amateurs.... 
There’s not even the International 
competition angle to worry the 
US.L.T.A. boeaei now.
Quote, Unquote

Mai Stevens (N.Y.U. Coach.—“I'd 
like nothing better than to hire the 
Giant» and go run Fordham out of 
the Stadium Saturday, but that kn’t 
the University's policy."
Hot Stove Warms»

If the Giants don’t do any busi
ness at the Minor League meeting 
It may be because they're too busy 
arguing about a Jump in the Polo 
Grounds assessment from 1300,000 
to $1,000,000... .According to current 
reports, the Yanks are offering 
Washington big money for First- 
Baseman Mickey Vernon....Anoth
er story is that the Tigers already 
have tried to trade Rudy York. 
Frank Croucher and Pinky Higgins 
to the Browns for George McQuInn, 
Harold Clift and Johnny Berardlno 
—and were turned down. ,

Southern Section
Kansas City . 6 4 0 37 31 10
Forth Worth . 4 3 1 30 lg 0
Tulsa ............. 2 4 0 18 23 4
Dallas ............. 2 8 0 19 30 4
Wednesday Results 

Fort Worth 8, Minneapolis 1 
St. Paul 6, Omaha 0 

Future Games
Thursday—St. Paul at Kansas 

City; Forth Worth at Tulsa.
Saturday—Omaha at Tulsa; Kan

sas City at St. Paul; Dallas at Port 
Worth.
U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. F. A. PU. 
Boston............. 7 0 0 53 20 14
New York.......  I 1 1 32 20 11

o— , , 

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

TONIGHT
Admission: GenU 54c, Ladles Me 

DON’T MISS THE FUN

ROLLER
SKATING

Summer Gardens
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday aatO I 
pm. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
388 GEORGE.ST.

CAPITOL
FAMOUS FLATUS TNSAfBS

It's IK! Ifs NUUK! « sri tow
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Millbrook I00F 

Sponsors 

Euchre Party

MILLBROOK, NOT. 27—(ENS).— 
Doing its share toward contributing 
to the I.O.OF. War Fund, the local 
Oddfellows’ lodge held a progressive 
euchre In the hall on Tuesday, at S 
pm., when 17 tables were In use 
for play. Prize winners were Miss 
Norma Thompson for the ladles’ 
high score, and Melville Ball for the 
gentlemen.

Later lunch was served, the social 
committee of Golden Sheaf Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 176. assisting with this 
feature. Guests were largely from 
out of town, the outbreak of scar
let fever In the village apparently 
keeping some from attending a pub
lic gathering, though all cases so 
far are comparatively mild, and no 
new ones have been reported within 
the past two or three days.

To provide Christmas boxes for 
local boys overseas, the Millbrook 
branch of the Women’s Institute Is 
holding a euchre In the Town Hall 
on Friday, November 28, at 8 pm. 
when prizes and refreshments will 
feature the social gathering.

Mrs. Henry Gray was hostess tot 
the November meeting of the Golden 
Links Mission Circle, which met at 
her home, Anne street, on Tuesday 
at 8 pm., with approximately twen
ty present, and the president, Mrs. 
Ernest Powell, In the chair.

Marjorie Skltch read a poem, 
“How Young He Was”; Margaret 
Smith gave the lesson from Psalm 
103, and Mrs. Gray led In prayer. 
The message on Christian Steward
ship was presented by the convener.

At Five-Power Conference On Pacific Crisis

different nations are shown In the corridor 
of the State Department In Washington, 
D.C., .shortly before their conference with 
US. Secretary of State Cordell Hull on the

Dr. Hu Shlh, Chinese Ambassador; Lord 
Halifax, British Ambassador; Richard G. 
Casey, Australian Minister, and Dr. A. 
Louden, Netherlands Minister.

Jean Burnham, and the monthly 
news letter wUl be written by Mar
jorie Skltch and Mrs. Edmund Ball.

The main feature of the program 
was a talk by Mrs. (Dr.) M. E. 
Hobbs, who gave extracts from let-

IMPORTANT TO ALL HOLDERS OF

MIRACLE
Royalties No. 1 and 2

We have available Important Information on 
these two wells and will gladly forward you 
our report upon request. This Information 
should be of value to anyone Interested In 
these wells and particularly to holders of 
Miracle No. 1 Preferred. .

Write to-day to
CENTURY SECURITIES COMPANY

* lee ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
TORONTO, ONT.

ters writter by Jean Stewart, a mis- provemsnt, and the Pall thankoffer- 
slonary In China, and who had been tag will be received at the December 
a college classmate of Mrs. Hobbs, meeting, which will be at the home 
Presenting the work to vivid detaU, of Mrs. M. McDowell.
and outlines of the air raids for --------------------------
which the warning signal sounded 
frequently, the missionaries taking 
refuge. If time permitted. In the 
dug-outs at the W.Mfl. headquar
ters, the writer brought a clear pic
ture or how the missionaries carry 
on at their stations under war con
ditions.

Miss Stewart was home for her 
second furlough in 1940, visiting at 
Dr. and Mrs. Hobbs' home here for

Our royalty expert has 
Just returned from the 
Turner Valley Field, 
and will gladly five his 
expert opinion and ad
vice on say well In 
-1S0JUO1 mo not nam
ed. write to-day for

CENTURY SECURITIES CO.,
ISO Adelaide St. w, Toronto.

Please send me, without obligation on 
my port, the In
formation you . miracle NO. 1 .. 
have available
on MIRACLE NO. I ..
NAME ..................................................

Warsaw Lodge 

Elects Officers

Rawdon Branch 

Ships Big 

RedCrossBundle

BONARLAW, Nov. 27.—(ENS)— 
The Rawdon branch of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society shipped to 
headquarters, Toronto, this week the
fnllAmlntr’

27 quilts, 2 used blankets, 3 scarfs,
8 turtle-neck sweaters, 38 pair socks,
8 pair pyjamas, 11 pair pillow cases.

Refugee clothing: 3 girls’ dresses,
S pair bloomers, 1 woman’s night 
gown, 1 child’s suit pyjamas, 3 boys’ 
sweaters, 3 pair socks, 1 crib quilt.

British civilian clothing, quota:
5 wool skirts, 10 blouses.1 All money 
for the month handed In was given 
over to the blanket fund and was as 
follows:

From Ward 1: Dinner and quilt
ing, Mrs. J. Bateman, 88.06; dinner 
and quilting, Mrs. Percy McGee, 
61060; dinner and quilting, Mrs. 
Cook and Mrs. Gould, *860.

Prom Ward 3: Donation, 616.
Prom Ward 3: *34 from 3 dinners 

and 3 teas and (4 from Wellman’s 
W.A.

Prom Ward 4: $12 from dinners 
and quiltings.

Prom Ward 5: $1065 from the fol
lowing donations: Springbrook W.A. 
$4; Rlystone unit of Red Cross, $2; 
Mrs. O. Thompson, $265; Mrs. Ro
bert Cassidy, $2.

From Ward 6: 120 which was do
nation from Springbrook Womens 
Institute. This organization also 
packed 25 boxes for the Red Cross 
for boys overseas.

The treasurer reported a balance 
on hand to date, $634.39.

A successful euchre and croktaole 
party was held on Wednesday eve
ning by St. Mark’s YVJB. In the 
parish hall. Euchre prizes were won 
by Miss Marion McKeown and Mr. 
John McLaren. The croktaole prize 
went to Ray McLaren. Mr. Douglas 
Stocker was a close second. A splen
did lunch was served and a pleasant 
social hour enjoyed.

The dance held In Springbrook

Marked By Nazis LINDSAY

Death Driver Is Fined $125

LINDSAY, Nov. XT.— (EN8). — 
Murray Childs, of Matheson. Ont., 
accountant for the Highways De
partment, was fined $16566 Wed
nesday by Magistrate Langley, of 
Peterborough, on a charge of dan
gerous driving.

This case arose out of an accident 
near the village of Mtaden In Jure 
last in which Provincial Constable 
McPherson, of Mtaden, received In
juries which resulted In hie death at 
Ross Memorial Hospital. The session 
was taken up mainly by argument 
by County Crown Attorney Ander
son and C. G. Frost, counsel for the

Mr. Frost to a lengthy argument 
held that the onus was on the 
Crown to prove negligence or care
lessness on the part of the accused, 
and this, he claimed, had not been 
established. Further, there must be 
an element of unlawfulness. Coun
ty Crown Attorney Anderson said 
that under all circumstances evi
dence of excessive speed was es
tablished.

Magistrate Langley In a rather 
lengthy summing up of the vldence 
announced that he was fully sat
isfied In hie own mind that there 
was sufficient evidence adduced to 
Justify him registering a conviction.

He reserved the right to case of a 
written appeal to make a further 
review of the evidence.

possible have been asked to turn out 
to finish the boy’s unit quickly.

ZELLER'C
a. .vTT7.-m,-^irneia- ■ k—J

VALUES !
• BATH TOWELS—or heavy
Terry Cloth. 33 x 44 Inches. White 
with coloured m
trims ....................... DSJC
• WOOLCOT BLANKETS—Size
66 x 80 Inches Check patterns. 
Edges bound with y nn 
sateen. Each ............... l>aw
• BEAUTIFULLY FRAMED
PICTURES—Floral designs and 
scenery. Ideal Christ- y easy 
mas gifts..................... l.UU
• OVERNITE BAGS—Of water
repellent simulated Tweed or 
Leatherette. 16-tach f see 
size ................................ 1.7»
• WEEK-END BAGS—Of simu
lated Tweed or Leather- y aa 
ette. 31-tnch size......... 1,90

Zeller's Limited

WARSAW, Nov. 37 — (ENS). —
Ulster Star Lodge, 865. L.OiBA., _____________ ___ _______

a brief stay, the return trip from held Its election and Installation of Orange Hall on Friday last spon-
Victoria, B.C., to Hong Kong, oc- officers In the Orange Hall on sored by the young men of St.
cupylng 1$ days. She flew from Thursday night. Mark’s Church was one of the most
Hong Kong to her station at Fow- The work was conducted by the sucessful yet held, the hall being

officers of Vlmy Ridge L.O3A., filled to capacity. The popular 
Peterborough.

Newly-elected officers for 1942 
are WM. S. Sarah Armstrong;
W.D. S. Annie Clements; Chaplain.
8. Margaret Miller; RS.. S. Sonhia 
Tedford: FS. 8. Thelma Calder;
Treasurer, S. Alma Tedford; Guar-

chow, In Szechuan province, and 
some of the letters were written 
while "In the air." Naturally the 
war has disrupted the work In West 
China, where Chungking was spok
en of as "the most bombed city In 
the world to-day."

However. It was clear, that there
Is no doubt whatever In the minds dlan, Bro. Harry dementi, 
of the Chinese themselves of their A brief and humorous rr0eram 
final victory over the Japanese in- was carried out during whleh Sister 
vaders, and It was interesting to Thelma Calder. Past W.M.. was 
note Miss Stewart's statement, presented with a beautiful filler 
"Sunny days bring air raids; if It cake plate as a token of aoprecla-

Eltte orchestra of Campbellford fur
nished music for both round and 
square dating and James Mitz acted 
as floor manager.

Springbrook Lodge I.O.O.F. No. 429 
on Tuesday evening of this week 
entertained their ladles and families 
to the lodge room with progressive 
euchre. The ladles' prize went to 
Mrs. Clayton Thompson who tied 
with Mrs J. P. Baker but won on 
a draw. The gents’ prize was won 
by Roy Lough. Past DOO M. W. J.

Is cloudy and rainy, we know there tion of her services for the past two Barlow was In charge of the pro-
wlll be no raids that day; so dark years, 
days are almost prayed for, they are Although taken by surprise. Sister 
so welcome." Calder graciously replied, thanking

The speaker was warmly thanked all the members for their kindness 
for the information brought In so and co-operation while she was their 
Impressive a form, and after the worthy mistress, also for the lovely 
Watchword to unison, the hoetess gift, saying It would always remind 
served homemade candy, and a so- her of the many good times they had 
dal hour was enjoyed. The finances spent together, 
of the Circle are in need of lm-

ceedings A bountiful lunch closed 
a most enjoyable evening.

Miss Eveline Quarterman attend
ed the commencement exercises of 
Tamworth high school on Wednes
day last where she won the fourth 
form prize.

Miss Lulu Brown returned on 
Monday from a two weeks’ visit to

In accordance with the stringent 
anti-Jewlah laws now enforced to 
Nazi-dominated Germany, this 
Jewish businessman must wear the 
six-pointed star of David promin
ently displayed on his clothto*. 
The word "Jude" Is emblazoned on 
the star.

Debate Planned 

At Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD. NOV. 27 (ENS) 
—An adcbeas by their district presi
dent, Mm. Huycke, will feature the 
regular meeting of the Rylstane 
Branch of the Women’s Institute, 
which is being planned by the exe
cutive. As a part of the Interesting 
program there will be a debate “Re
solved that we should eliminate 
Christmas giving." Taking pert to 
this will be Mrs. F. M. Rutherford 
and Mrs. Thomas Reid f<r the af
firmative and Mm. Fred Barman 
and Mm. Sanford Melklejohn for 
the negative. The roll sail will also 
have a seasonable flavor—"Some
thing my mother would have served 
for Christmas dinner." In addition 
to these features there wUl also be 
an eriilbit of Christmas candy. Mm. 
Clarence Bamum, Miss Leah Stew
art and Mm. Donald Kerr comprise 
the program committee for the 
meeting and It will take place on 
December *i.

lent together. Monday from a two weeks visit to
A dainty lunch was served at the her sister, Mm. James Gay of Essex, 

close of the meeting. Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Alcumbrack, --------------------------

Phyllis and Billy. Toronto, and Mr.
Gannon. Peterborough, snent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mm. John 
Morgan Also as Sunday guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan had Mr. and 
Mm. Lome Lonsberry, Jean and 
Ivan. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Payne,
Stanley and Norma, all of War
saw, Mr. and Mrs. Rav Healey and 
Mrs. Gerald Healey. Peterborough.
Mr. and Mm. Ray Hogg and Earl 
Harwood.

Mm. George Weller returned 
from Toronto on Saturdev night 
after attending the Central Ontario 
Women's Institute at the Royal 
York.

Mrs. Weller was one of the mem
bers who assisted in the Model In
stitute meeting on Thursday night.

Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mm.
Arthur Payne Included Mr. and 
Mm. Arthur Hannon and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Payne and Pay.
Mr. Arnold Fife, Miss Dorothy 
Payne, Mr. and Mm. Herb. Rusaw,
Peterborough; Miss Bernice Car- 
veth and Mr. Harrison. Lakefleld.

Hall's Glen News
A number from Hall’s Glen at

tended the funeral of the late John 
Hunter of Lakefleld. a summer resi
dent of McCracken s Landing.

A shower was held for Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Lowes (nee Alice Tuck
er) at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
Darling.

Mrs. Alan Oliver spent the week
end with relations in Smith and 
Lindsay.

Mr. and Mm. Ernest Butler and 
June Ben ns were Sunday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamilton 
spent Sunday with friends In Lake- 
field.

A large number of the people of 
Hall’s Glen attended the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Robert Little at the 
home of her daughter In Lakefleld 
on Sunday.

Keene News
Mrs. G. T. Gall was hostess Wed

nesday night to the Ladles' Club 
with eighteen members present. Mm.

OXYDOL
» mM'HusnettnBie'»*/

A New Milder Sude, Still 
Richer in Washing Power
SEE your next wash come white without 
bleaching—ye*, even in hard water.

Wash the modern way with the “last 
word” in laundry soap—New OXYDOL 
with “Hustle-Bubble” srnjs;

Every cupful now gives yon more 
washing power for getting clothes white 
—end happy news—it's coupled with a 
new mildness. Yes, Oxydol’* busy, ac

tive, harder-working “Hustle-Bubble" 
ends are safe for washable colors and 
rayons!

So try the New OXYDOL Except for 
•tains or unusual pieces, just see how 
your next wash comes whiS without 
bleaching.

If you don’t agree it's the whitest wash 
ever, simply return unused portion of 
package with your name and address to 
Oxydol, Montreal, and twice purchase 
price will be refunded. Offer expires 
December 31st, 1942.

AT DEALERS NOW-SAME PACKAGE
e$ghu»iiIM* Mart

GOODS STAY NEAR HOME
LONDON—(CP)Under a gov

ernment order issued by Transport 
Minister Lord Leathers to economize 
on railway transport, for instance, O. s. Taylor had charge of the pro- 
cocoa made in one English area will gram. Mrs. A. Doris gave current 
not be available in areas where an- events. Dainty refreshments were 
other company manufactures Uie served bringing the meeting to a 
same product. C]Me<

Red Cross Reports 
New Revenue Of $200

CAMPBBELFORD, Nov. 27. — 
(ENS). — Elated over the proceeds 
from their telephone bridge, euchre, 
and aitemoon tea held In connection 
with the drive to raise funds it was 
announced to members oi the 
Campbellford and Seymour Branch 
of the Red Cross Society at their 
meeting held on Tuesday afternoon 
that proceeds would exceed 1200. 
The executive described the proceeds 
as very gratifying and expressed 
their thanks to all of those who 
helped to make It a success.

Thanks were expressed to F. F. 
Long for the use of his window for 
the past two weeks In order that the 
public could see the work accom
plished.

In order to avoid omitting any 
names, it was decided to thank the 
donors as a whole. Thanks were 
expressed to all those giving quilts 
and to the many who responded to 
the call for buttons. It was an
nounced that another telephone 
bridge euchre and tea series was 
being projected for some time to 
February.

At the meeting three quilts were 
completed and several tops were 
made. The secretary reported the 
response made by workers had prac
tically assured the knitting quota 
tor the boy's unit being filled in 
time Members were urged not to 
forget the sailors whose need Is 
greater with the approach of winter. 
The branch has set aside November 
27 as Sewing Day, when as many as

Duke Receives Ambulances From U.S. Ambassador

jorni G. winant (in front of micro
phone), United States Ambassador to Great 
Britain, présenta two ambulances of the

British-American Ambulance Corps to the 
Duke of Kent. The Duke received them In 
behalf of the RAJ1. Benevolent Fund.

YOURS-FOR

GREATER
THRIFT

WITH CHRISTMAS qply several weeks off, you will 
want to stretch your Dollars os for as possible, to cover 
the many extra calls on your Budget. Zeller's Thrift 
Values enable you to go a long way toward Greater 
Thrift.

CHILDREN'S

IN THE 
SHOE 

SECTION
• PUMPS—Black Patent 
or auede to sizes 3 to 6— 
A and C widths. Pretty 
Shoes for dress-up occa
sions. ZeUer-Thrift-Thrift- 
priced.
Pair........... 1.98
# ARCH SUPPORT
SHOES—Oxford style; of 
black Kid. Sizes 3 to 3. 
Widths C and E. Beller- 
Thrift-priced, 
pair .............. 1.98

SWEATERS

Thrifty

Polo-style Sweaters of knitted 
Cotton; sizes 3 to «. Patterned 
with vari - coloured horizontal 
stripes. Made with long sleeves, 
ribbed at cuffs. Also ribbed at 
waist for neat fit.

• CHILDREN’S 2-PIECE WOOL 
SUIT—Colors, royal, maroon or 
brown. Size 2 to 6 years. | SQ
Price ............................  *•■»

Children's 
2-Piece SUITS

Extra warm suits for young
sters. Size 2 to6. Heavy cotton 
with crew neck style, long 
sleeves. Colors of red, royal 
and maroon.

TOILETRIES
• “DEBUTANTE" BRAND 
—Rosewater and Glycerine, 
Almond Lotion, Skin Balm, 
Witch Hazel Lotion, to 
handy-size bottles.

• NOXZEMA CREAM — 
This popular Face Cream 
to popular sizes. Priced at.

17c-39c
• ASSORTED GIFT SETS
—Attractively boxed, both 

«for ladles and gentlemen. 
Prices .................................

25c101.10
• HINDS HONEY AND 
ALMOND LOTION—Regu
lar 11.00, on 
Special, at . 49c

For Men and 
Boys

• MEN’S SHIRTS —Popular 
“Supertax” Brand — your 
guarantee of superior quality. 
Made of 100 x 80 Broadcloth 
In sizes 14H to 10». i (■ 
White and patterns A.A3
• MEN’S COMBINATIONS—
Sizes 36 to 44. Cream: rib- 
knit, with flat-lock seams. 
Popular styles, j QQ

• MEN’S PYJAMAS of strip
ed "Yama cloth". Sizes A to 
D. Popular i ne
style ..................... *.»3
• BOYS’ PYJAMAS — Of 
striped Flannelette to slzaa 6 
to 14. Lapel-collar j qq

• BOYS’ MITTS — Sturdy 
Sheepskin Mitts, warmly lin
ed. Elastic wrists. Black, 
brown, red, green and navy,

sr.r,.“°.... 59c

Infants' Wool 
ROMPERS

Botany wool rompers with 
polo collar, long sleeves, bot
tom fastening. Colors of white 
with blue, green or maize.

LADIES’ PYJAMAS—Of
Courtalds rayon with dainty 
hemstitching. Two - piece, 
“Butcher Boy” style to tea- 
rose. sky blue. | no 
Popular sizes..........  !•«©

LADIES’ PANTIES: of plain or 
fancy woven rayon to tailored 
styles or trimmed with lace and 
ribbon. Tearoee, white— aa 
to popular sixes, at .. 49C

Zeller's Limited
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On Fields Of England
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LEWS

Peace and war seem to merge in this photo of a Canad
ian tank on exercises in one of the smooth meadows of 
England. The tank is a light cruiser, of the type recently 
issued to the Canadian Brigade.

Inspector Reports Favorably 

On Campbellford High School

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 17 CENS) 
—The report of School Inspector T. 
Kennedy highly commending the 
organisation and staff at the local 
High School was presented to mem
bers of the Board of Education on 
Monday. In his commentary the 
Inspector declared It had been a 
pleasure to Inspect the school and 
find the organisation so well planned 
and running so smoothly. “Teach
ers showed themselves efficient In 
their work and anxious to do their 
part in maintaining the high 
standard In the school" as evidenced 
by the excellent examination re
sults of last year. Mr. Kennedy felt 
the morning aeeembly served a par
ticularly useful purpose and that the 
pupils showed their appreciation of 
the work being done on their be
half "by their cheerful and orderly 
attitude In the class room and In 
their friendly co-operation with the 
teachers."
Bonus Requested

From public school teachers where 
the minimum salary is $800 per year 
the board received a communication 
signed by the entire staff requesting 
a bonus In salary. They gave as 
their chief reason “the Increased 
cost of living and the many other 
demands being made upon the 
teacher.” When the letter had been 
read by the secretary, Thompson 
said, "It Is highly desirable that the 
board recognize the increased cost 
of living." However, he felt the 
matter should be left entirely with 
the board, and went on record as 
being In favor of a straight salary 
Increase rather than a bonus.

Dr. H. O. Richardson, chairman, 
felt it was something to be consid
ered as entirely independent from 
the ordinary salary schedule. In 
reply to a question by Mr. McKeel, 
It was pointed out that although 
the cost of living was lower to-day 
than It was in 1938. teachers’ sal
aries were higher at that time. Mr. 
McArthur voiced the opinion the 
matter should be given favorable 
consideration, and following this. F. 
C. Bonnycastle moved that the re-

Another Gunner

Gunner Leonard Yeatman Is an
other member of the Royal Can
adian Artillery to arrive in Eng
land. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Yeatman, River Road.

MOTHERS
Don't Worry Over

KIDDIES’corns
Use BUCKLEY'S Stoinless WHITE RUB

quest should be turned over to the 
Finance committee to bring in a 
report at the next meeting. Care
taker C. C. Massle addressed the 
board, pointing out that although 
his name had not been attached to 
the letter his salary had also been 
shaved when teachers' salaries were 
cut several years ago.
• Though he did not disclose its 

nature, Mr. McArthur reported that 
a satisfactory agreement had been 
reached with the Badminton club 
which is using a second floor room 
In the old high school building.

Communications read included one 
from an irate parent of a child In 
one of the primary rooms at the 
public school who complained that 
her thlld was habitually losing 
books and supplies. The letter was 
received and filed. Next to be dealt 
with was a letter of resignation 
from Miss Ethel Frame, teacher of 
the kindergarten primary class, who 
was taken on the public school staff 
In September. Chairman Thompson 
of the Internal committee moved 
that the resignation be accepted. 
Change Class Hours

Next to come up for consideration 
was the matter of changing the 
hours of opening and closing the 
high school each day. The delayed 
opening was sponsored primarily to 
appease pupils from neighboring 
centres attending high school. As 
in the preceding year the new hours 
will be from 9.30 to 12.00 noon and 
from 1.10 to 4.10 in the afternoon, 
and will come into effect on De
cember l. A move to Include the 
public school in this new time 
schedule was forestalled by Prin
cipal C. 8. Haig, who felt that 3.30 
in the afternoon was approchlng 
what he termed "the dead line" as 
far as the public school child was 
concerned.

It was decided the secretary-treas
urer, Wesley Stephens, should attend 
the Special Schools committee meet
ing, to be held In Cobourg on No
vember 38.

Principal Haig asked permission 
for the public school to use the au
ditorium at the high school for 
their second annual war charities 
concert, to be held some time late 
in February or early In March. The 
concert, which will be staged along 
similar lines to the one put over so 
successfully last year, will be held 
for two nights, he said. The request 
was granted.

Millbrook News
Mr and Mrs. Henry D. Armstrong 

of Toronto were week-end guests of 
Councillor J. R. and Mrs. Bakins.

Allen Winslow, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H Winslow, has gone 
to Manning Pool, Toronto, for train
ing, having enlisted with the R.O. 
A.F.

O. F. Harrington, local Hydro 
superintendent, last week received 
his button and certificate for hav
ing completed twenty-five years’ 
service with the Ontario Hydro 
Commission. Mr. Harrington Is now 
a member of the “Quarter Century 
Club," presentation of the symbols 
of his connection with the Hydro for 
the required number of years tak
ing place at a banquet sponsored by 
the club at Toronto.

Mrs. Pitman, of Belleville, Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. F. W. Pendrle, 
and Mr. Pendrle this week, return
ing with Mrs. F Erskine, Mrs Q. 
Locke and Mrs. Pendrle when they 

' recently motored to Belleville for a 
brief stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Aille R. Payne, who 
have recently oome to the village 
from Toronto to reside In the former 
Stanton homestead, King Street 
West, will be “At Home" on Friday, 
November 28, from 3 to 8 In the 
afternoon, and from 7 to 9 in the 
evening.

When any of yovr children get 
a chest cold don't get panicky.
Da as thousands of mothers 
ore doing — massage gently 
with leddey's Stainless White 
tub. i
This snow - white, stainless, 
eon-greasy Sub—

1. Penetrates fa,tw. ei-ie
Z- Generals, heal and Vaporisa, quittai.8- Stimulai*, tVcriâtbreaks ap rongam 

lia*, I ooien. Hie hard rocking cough, auras 
breathing, h*lp, indue# racltul deep.

» Vow Money Sack. TWO SIZtS—30c oed 50c. 
SUCKIEVS STAINIESS WHITE Hull! MADE ST THE 
MAKEES Of IUCKIEÏS MIXTUHE—CANADA'S 
LAEGE1T SEIUNG COUGH AND CO10 REMEDY.

Mr. and Mrs Will Jones and 
daughter, Gertrude, of Toronto, were 
Sunday guests of her mother, and 
sister, Mrs. John, and Mias Ethel 
Hatberly.

Captain B. B. Dawson of the Mid
land Regiment, Niagara, was home 
last week-end, seeing his eon, Roy, 
who underwent an operation at the 
Nicholls Hospital. Peterborough, one 
week ago. Roy Is doing nicely, as 
his many friends and playmates will 
be glad to learn; he is the popular 
carrier boy for the Examiner at 
Millbrook.-

y ■■■f -

Red
TIE

Now’s the smartest time to do 
year Christmas shopping! No 
rush—ample selections, and in 
this instance, a pre-holiday 
season chance to save!

Rayon and wool mixtures In 
all occasion patterns

50

Rayons in all the newest pat
terns.

65
2 FOR 1M

The finest Ties made—fully 
lined and In every new pat
tern.

1.00

Grafton & Co. Ltd.

Get youreelf a y arm Over
coat from our hearty collection. 
Single and double-breasted styles 
in all sizes.

2500

297S

3500

SUITS

GRAFTON & CO., LTD. |--------------
*

BUY GRAFTON'S CAREFULLY PICKED CLOTHES
AT PRICES YOU CANT BEAT

OVERCOATS

GRAFTON Cr CO. LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1853

BOYy uvcKCUATS
For boys 12 to IS years. All the newest dark tweeds and light 
herringbones. Raglan and guard models. Nothing more

£5..............  9.98 "17.50
BOYS' SUITS

All wool cloths, all two pants. Size* from 8 to 10 years. Styles 
the newest, materials and workmanship se aa to 11 wa
the best .................................................. feVO li.dU

BOYS' BREEKS
All wool tweeds. English corduroys, sturdy whipcords. Warm 
and long wearing. Sises « to M j jg to g wjg

BOYS' WINDBREAKERS
Heavy plaid and two-tone Mackinaw and Meltons. Size*

Mtoiaye“-........... 3,68-3.98-4.75
Boys' Jackets

33 oz. all wool mackinaw lined and un
lined. Brown and green checks. Sizes
S to 18. Warm ■ AB «ft AQ
and durable .... » .RIO-AU.iJO

v Boys' Long Pants
Fine quality tweeds. Dark, medium 
and light shades, pleated fronts. Plain 
and double «eat. A QQ to M nn 
Sizes 8 to 18 yrs. —eBO ts.OO

Boys' Overcoats
Heavy well lined English tweeds. Rag
lan and guard models. Bites 6 to 11 
years. Warm and dressy..................... .

7.80 to 12.98
Kiddies' Snow Suits

Two specials In one piece Snow 
Navy, green, navy red trims. Some 
full lined. « QQ end 
Sizes to 8 years

3500
TWO TROUSERS

MEN'S SPRING NEEDLE 
COTTON COMBS—In medi
um and heavy fall weights. 
Cream color, soft and com
fortable In short or long 
sleeves and ankle length. 
Priced at ...............................

1.00 1.50-2.00
WATSON’S FINE BOTANY 
WOOL COMBS—Just the gar
ment for the man who needs 
a warm, but light, weight un
derwear—try It this winter. 
Your choice of short or long 
sleeve, ankle length style. 
Price per suit ........................

4.75
MEN’S FLEECE ' UNDER.! 
WEAR in medium and heavy 
weights. For those who must 
work outside these lines will 
be appreciated. Selling at the 
following popular prices ..... 

COMBINATIONS

1.25and 1.59
TWO-PIECE

75cand89
MEN’S ALL WOOL ZIPPER 
JACKETS — New winter de
signs and colors.......................

2.95 - 4.95
MEN'S FINE WOOL PULL
OVER SWEATERS — Best
English and domestic wools ..

1.50 3.95
SOCKS

Winter patterns, fine wool and cashmere, all sizes. They are plain, ribbed and clock de
signs In all colors .............................................................................. ...............................................

35c - 50c - 75c -1.00 -1.25 - 2.00 
Men's 2-Tone Windbreokers

100 per cent. wool, water repellent, knitted collar, cuffs and waistband. In colors m np 
of green, maroon and brown. Sizes 36 to 44................................................................3.30

Men's Pony Horsehide Windbreokers
A smart long wearing Wlndbreaker. Zipper breast pocket. Green, brown, IS AC 
blue. Sizes 36 to 48 ........................................... ......................................................... w

MEN'S HATS
Get rid of your old hat and buy one from our new winter 
stock. Our range of head sizes are complete......................... 3.45-3.95-5.00

MEN'S SCARVES
Men’s silk, eashmer# and woollen mufflers. Assorted fancy patterns

1.00-1.50-1.95-2.95-4.95

The Most 
Complete 

Boys'
Department 

in the 
City

Your wisest purchase is a 
Two-Pante Suit. Neat patterns, 
new fabrics and styling and at a 
price range that will suit you I

A Complete Assortment
of SHIRTS

PATTERNS, COLOR STYLES AND SIZES

Buy your whole season’s 
needs. These Shirts are top
flight values. All sturdily 
sewn and made by famous 
makers. Buy for Christmas 
giving now.

1.50
2.00

2.50
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last Of Great Canuck-born Coaches 

Trimble Unhonored In Own Land

<*r DICK (SOUDAN.)
TORONTO, NOT. 27 (OP)—Who 

ti Rot Me. burly chap clouding up 
the Canadian football scene these 
days» Everybody baa beard of his 
Ottawa Rough Riders and of hti 
players, Tony (Golden Boy) Oolah. 
Andy Tommy, Orville Burtte, Bunny 
Wadsworth, et el. but K la only the 
faithful followers of the game who 
know of Rose ■nimble.

Literally moating. Trimble Is akin 
to the prophet who was without 
honor In hie own country. He Is lost 
about the last of the tnây meat 
Canadian-bom coaches—a coach 
who la preparing his team for Ha 
third Canadian final in three years 
in H»t game here Saturday against 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers.

Btnoo the Canadians borrowed 
the forward-pass from their Ameri
can ecash* some years ago there 
has been a tendency to borrow the 
creates also and make them coach
es. warren Stevens came over from 
the University of Syracuse to dem- 
enatrate the forward past. The ef
fect was sensations! and the Uni
versity of Toronto lost no time in

m the years that followed Stevens

was also followed by groat fellows 
like Art Massons of aarnla and 
Hamilton; BUI Storm of the Uni
versity of Western Ontario; Lew 
Hayman, Toronto Argos; Johnny 
Ferraro of Hamilton and Montreal, 
Reg Threlftll of Winnipeg and oth
ers.
War Takes Hand Too.

Before this Influx of eager, up- 
to-the-minute mentorr ti- - older 
Canadian coaches like Mike Hodden 
of Hamilton and BUI Hughes of 
Montreal were pushed into the 
background If not off the football 
map altogether. War had a hand 
also In suspending Intercollegiate 
sport and relieving Ted Reeve of his 
charge at Queen's.

But along with these cagey 
coaches from across the border there 
came unheralded upon the scene— 
he's still unheralded for that matter 
—Trimble. He played his first com
petitive football with the La Salle 
Collegiate teams here and latterly 
was a great middle whig with the 
club of the neighborhood where he 
lived—Balmy Beach in Toronto's 
east end.

When he decided to quit playing 
end start coaching a took over Ar-

By Jack Sorti»m HAUL OF FAME

tOff, Atèx SMITH

;
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Brighten Up Your 
Home For Christmas

with New 
WALLPAPER

RIGHT NOW is the time to buy your Wollpoper re
quirements and have your decorating attended to. We 
ore in a position to book your room before Christmas.

SPECIALSPECIAL
I.V.C. 

PAINTS 
110 It-

Many Wallpaper 
Patterns Reduced 

20%

Tennis Champ Enlists
SYDNEY, Nov. 26—(CP).— One 

of the latest Australians to volun
teer for the Australian Imperial 
forces is Vivian McGrath, 25-year 
old tennis champion and player of 
five Davis Cup matches, famous for 
his two-handed drive.

he We of Colour -Styling

PHONE 9922336 GEORGE ST.
ADDITIONAL SPORT 
ON PAGES 6, 7

When the North Wind Doth 
Blow

Choose Your Comfort From 
Our Selection of

Portable Fire Place Baskets
Por burning the fuel In. Made of 
cast Iron, black finish, two widths, 
20” and 24

Priced at 5.90 and 6.00
ANDIRONS

Smartly styled from cast Iron and 
highly polished brass. £ iygj|

Fireplace Furnishings make selt- 
Beautiful Christmas

Gifts.

SPARK GUARDS
Protect your floors and rugs from flying sparks. Standard 
sizes: 25" wide x 21” high; 31" wide x 31” high; 37” wide X

Z.'ÏÏXll ‘nd."!?.,ook* 4.50,4.75,5.00
SPECIAL SIZES TOjORDZB

FIRE SETS
Consisting of stand, shovel, tongs, 
brush and poker in Polished Brass, 
black and other finishes.

Priced from 5.50 to 12.50

396 GEORGE StPRATTEN HARDWARE”«>►* 7MS

Lot Of Scoring But Not This Time

gooaut Juniors. When the Scullers’ 
management derided to disband the 
Junior club Trimble tried for the 
coaching Job at Western but lost 
out to 8 tor en.

Eventually he landed at Ottawa a* 
a successor to Hughes and In his 
five-year tenure there baa won three 
titles. His club lost the Canadian 
title to the Blue Bombers by one 
point In 1839. Last year with no 
East-West playoff, due to sectional 
differences over rules, the Rough 
rides beat Balmy Beach, Ontario 
Union torchbearers, tor national 
honors.

No one, out loud at least, has ever 
called Trimble a coaching genius or 
a great strategist. He doesn’t em
phasise flicker plays, pro peMfe or 
other Innovations. A number of his 
players like Golab, Amle McWat- 
ters, Murray Orlffen, Sammy Sward, 
were full-fledged stars when they 
Joined the Rough Riders.

Trimble, without a doubt. Is a 
keen student of the game and knows 
how to make the most effective use 
of his Ideas. But there must be 
something else to the story of his 
success. If this writer were per
mitted a guess he would say Trimble 
a great player In his own right, 
knows how to handle men In his 
own quiet way, and being a regular 
guy himself gets the best out of the 
guys playing under him.

There vu plenty et «coring on Madison Square Garden 
Ice as the Montreal Canadiens beat the New York Rangers 
by 6 to 4 score in National Hockey League tilt. Ranger Nell 
Colville (6) is making an unsuccessful attack of Les Canad
iens—what chance has he got with Johnny Qullty (16), 
Kenny Reardon (4) and Goalie Gardiner (1) In his way? 
The puck can be seen near Reardon’s skate.

Riggs and Kovacs On Trail Of Gold

Lobert To Handle

NEW YORK, NOT. 27—(AP). — 
Two amateur tennis thrones of the 
United States stood empty today 
after the abdication of both the out
door and Indoor rulers to search for 
the goal that lies In the trail of the 
touring professionals.

National Outdoor Champion Bob
by Riggs and Frank Kovacs, the 
court Jester who wore the Indoor 
crown, switched from amateurs to 
pros less than 24 hours after Kovacs 
was suspended on a charge of trying 
to mix the two.

Riggs, who signed his professional 
contract here, was asked what he 
though the reaction of the UB.- 
L.T.A. would be. “They probably 
will feel that it’s a good riddance." 
said Riggs. “They’re getting rid of 
a couple of headaches.”

At his home In Oakland, Calif., 
Kovacs predicted that amateur ten
nis would be "all washed up,” and 
added, “without me, they won’t

have any gate attraction."
“I was sick and tired of taking or

ders from the brass hats,” said 
Frank, never one to be bashful. 
"They'll have to get off the gravy 
train now.” Actually, Kovacs said, 
he came out 12.35 In the hole on 
his expenses this year.

Kovas and Riggs signed contracts 
with Alexis Thompson, owner of the 
Philadelphia Professional Football 
Club, for a series of matches with 
Fred Perry and Don Budge, who 
Joined the pro ranks several years 
ago.

Thompson, who said he guaran
teed the group 1100,000, Is designing 
a system under which the No. 1 
player In the round-robin series 
will get 36 per cent, the second 28, 
the third 21, and the fourth 15. 
However, the promoter disclosed 
that he promised Riggs and Kovacs 
a minimum of 125,000 as an Induce
ment for signing their contracta.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27—(AP). — 
Within a day of each other a 24- 
year-old youngster and a 60-year- 
old veteran have been mude man
agers of major league baseball 
clubs, proving that whatever other 
qualifications may he necessary, age 
Is no factor.

Hie Phillies yesterday picked gen
ial John Be/card (Hans) Lobert to 
run their ball club less than 34

hours after Cleveland Indians named 
Lou Boudreau, who waa not bom 
until 14 years after Lobert made 
his major league debut with Pitts
burg.

The selection of Lobert was no 
surprise to anyone because he ran 
the National League’s rear guard 
for a few,weeks last season while 
Doc Pothro was beating the bushes 
for ta lent and during than weeks 
the Phillies played their best ball.

lobert, who resembles the Immor
tal Hans Wagner In build and re
ceived his nickname because he 
tried to play like Wagner when

he broke In with the Pirates m 
1003, will be second only to 70- 
year-old Connie Mack In age am
ong the managers. His contract Is 
for one year.

Cleveland’s choice of Boudreau, on 
the other hand, was a Jolt to most 
people. He has played in only 357 
major league games, the equivalent 
of 2 1-3 seasons, and been In base
ball Just three years.

Pilling of these two Jobs com
pletes the cast of managers In the 
big leagues for next year, although 
Brooklyn Dodgers have not yet gone 
through the formality of signing 
Leo Durocher.

That Sets aSUITS*0*C0ATS New High at
Fashion Craft

Budget 
terms avail
able on our 
easy pay
ment plan. 
1-3 do ID 
and fou 
months t 
Pay!

These Suits and Overcoats will stand any comparison. Look into their linings, turn their collars 
up, note the finished detail. See how naturally they fit your body. Set yourself up with one of 
these really fine Suits and Overcoats that is marked by the label of fine quality "Fashion Craft"

Fashion Craft Suit Value
Twee*

Worst»*

Herringbones

Blues,
Greens,

Fashion Craft O'Coat Value

*25 .95 *28
THESE SUITS AND OVERCOATS REPRESENT EXCELLENT

VALUE IN FABRICS-STYLE SELECTION, TAILORING

JACK PRIMEAU, MGR. GEORGE WIDEN IRAND
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from the Diary of a War Bride

LONDON. Ont.. Nee. 71—(CPI— 
Sellers being rescued from the Ger
man submarine sunk recently by 
two Canadian corvettes attempted 
to pull Canadian seamen Into the 
water with them. AB. Jim Marshal, 
home on leave after serving on a 
former United States destroyer, 
among the 60 transferred to Britain, 
said today.

Marshal said his 
escort duty In the 
which the corvettes 

"We rushed to the 
I corvettes detected the sub 

"Depth charges forced 
face and the corvette Mooes 
her guns trained on it.
U-boat reached the top 
crew took their stations and were 
preparing to fire, but the Moose Jew 
beat them to it."

Marshal said a direct hit from the 
corvette "liquidated" the sub's gun 
station, and then the Moose Jaw 
rammed the U-boat.

While Canadian sailors were pull
ing Germans Into a rescue boat, he 
said, several were "still full of fight" 
and tried to pull their rescuers Into 
the sea. But after they learned the 
Canadians were not trying to Injure 
them the prisoners were "quite 
elated."

"ttlicn I shot I thought It was a 
located with an Examiner Want Ad says nol

but the taxidermist I

Mrs. Fred McCulloch 
Heads Ladies'Aid

OAMPBHLLTORO. Nov. 71 (BNB)
I —The Seymour West grog» of St. 

Andrew's Ladles’ Aid held their an
nual meeting when they me* on 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Thomas Campbell Both the 
president. Mrs. Roy MoOUUoch, and 
the secretary, Mrs. Douglas Ruther
ford, who have already served a 
two year tenure fat their respective 
offices, retired. Mrs. McCulloch pre
sided during the election end after 
Mrs. Fred McCulloch had been 
named to cany on as president for 
the next term she asked members 
to give her the same measure of co
operation that had been offered In 
the preceding year. Mrs. Cecil Mfc- 
Oultoch was named secretary.

Their activities during the after
noon comprised piecing blocks and 
quilting while some dkl sewing and 
knitting. The next regular meeting' 
baa been postponed until January* 
■Ml due to the holiday season. At 
the close refreshments ware served 
by the hostess.

Five hundred delegates from all 
parte of Canada will gather In To
ronto Friday, for the two-day Cana
dian Motor Freight Carriers Con
vention.

Problems of national Importance 
to the highway transport Industry 
scheduled for discussion Include 
gasoline conservation, safety and 
accident prevention, general business 
practice, Insurance and claims. Im
portant speakers on the various sub
jects from both Canada and the 
United States will be on hand to 
address the Convention which la re
garded as the most significant gath
ering in the entire history of the 
motor transport Industry In Canada.

A Canadian soldier with a brilliant 
record In World War No. 1. as well 
as In the intervening years up to 
World War No. 1 and In the cur
rent war, Major-General L. R. La- 
Fleehe, DB.O., Associate Deputy 
Minister of National War Services 
at Ottawa, will address the Conser
vation luncheon of the convention 
Saturday, November ». on “Trans
portation for Victory." General La- 
Fleche la an outstanding authority 
on the use of motorised transport

ation for attack and defense.
Highlighting the two-day program 

will be the addrese of Hon. Jos. B. 
Eastman, chairman of the Interstate

I Commerce Commission, Washington, 
D.C., who la regarded as one of the 
world's outstanding authorities on 
the subject of transportation. He 
will address the wind-up banquet 
of the convention Saturday, Novem
ber ». Mr. Eastman was formerly 
Federal Cb-ordlnator of Transport
ation for the UN. Government and 
has conducted many surveys on 
various types of transportation. It 
la expected also that Hon. T. B. 
MoQuesten, Minister of Highways 
for Ontario, will address the ban
quet

Truck Transportation In England 
under Fir*—A Lesson for Us" will 
be the subject of the Defense Lunch
eon address to be delivered Friday, 
November 38, by Frederick C. Hom
er, Assistant to the Chairman of 
General Motors Corporation, Wash
ington, D.C. Mr. Homer was a mem
ber of the UN. Department's Civil 
Defense Commission to England In 
the Spring of this year and had an 
opportunity of studying at first 
hand the important part the motor 
transport industry must play in de
fense plans.
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Slice end butter for s^, ” *"• 350 ' ,bout 1 *’<>“'■

U.S. Observer Killed
CAIRO, Nov. 37 — (AP). — Sgt. 

Dekner Parks of the United States 
Army was reported to have been 
killed by German machine-gun fire 
yesterday In Eastern Libya where 
he was a technician and observer 
with American-made tanks.

Sgt. Parks, the first United States 
Army casualty reported here, was 
one of six American officers and six

-----with the tanks which the
forces are using In the drive 

westward In Libya.

Brockington Resigns
OTTAWA. Nor. 37 — (CP). — 

L. W. Brootdngton, K.C., who for 
the past two yearn has been a spe
cial wartime assistant In the office 
of Prime Minister Mackenzie King, 
announced his resignation yester
day and said he would accept in 
invitation to deliver some addresses 
In Britain and to the people of the 
United States on Canada at War.

Mr. Brockington made public a 
letter to Prime Minister King In 
which he said personal circum
stances made It necessary that on 
his return from Britain he should 
resume the practice of his profes
sion.

Chief Of Staff

Major-General Kenneth Stuart 
has been appointed chief of the 
general staff to replace MaJ -Gen.
Crerar who la serving oversea*.

Hun U-BoatCrew 

Try To Duck 

Their Rescuers

QUICKIES

A 1 a* plat ntd, Tfat tjou/q WJd*. 
l amfu^L.u^o (moc to 1mm, 

dn\jr\ tAdik. tuutyf, C4ri JUtfllfcf jNWt 
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35*8 O'CLOCK /A

MELLOWHIM AMO

31*RED CIRCLE /A

FULL BODIEDADD

SHOULDER or CHUCK ROAST 
PRIME RIB ROAST - -
BLADE ROAST 
SHORT RIB ROAST 
VEAL ROAST

a 15. 
a 23. 
*16 
*17. 
* 19.

Lags u>.27* Loiaiu> 2je Fronts». \*]m

• BAKING NEEDS •
Cut Mixed Vi-lb-tin Me

Red Close

FRUITS Aset. Glace

RJUSINS »«*
LEXIA RAISINS 
CURRANTS Bum 
MINCEMEAT uw.

CHICKENS
Atm**

CANADA PACKERS 
SWIFT CANADIAN 

A KRAFT
OVEESEAS 

GffTPACKAGES
Ik Mris

Fresh toasting—4*4 to 6% lbs.
HAMBURG STEAK 
SAUSAGE Country Style 
SAUSAGE Veribest Link 
PORK TENDERLOINS ch*k,

PUMPKIN cnmcK
CLUSTER RAISINS 
BLEACHER RAISINS

4-oe. pk«. 100 

4-es.pkg. 0c 

lb. 10o

Hg. 12s
lb. 10o

16-os. tin ISC

%» lie
8-oe. pkff. 24«

» 17.

YUKON CLUB
GINGER ALE
2~19‘

(Contant» Only)

CANDIES
CHOCOLATE JUMBO
BtfXDLir1»

HWb»
PATTIES «>23.

û/ul fieuft.

BAKED GOODS
Made of High Quality lag edientt in 
Our Own Modern Bakery — Pure, 
Wholeaome Bread and Caket that you 
would be proud to call your own.

PEANUT BUTTER 
ETAP.HLK - 
BAKING POWDER

BREAD I SALMON

14-os. Jer

O ANN PAGE WHITE 
O WHOLEWHEAT 
O CRACKED WHEAT

BIG 24-OZ. 
WRAPPED 
LOAVES

ANGEL CAKE pu». to 29.
LAYER CAKE special «. 29.
DOUGHNUTS »- 12.
RAISIN LOAF m 13,
CHELSEA BUNS 17.
JELLY ROLLS 1.19.
SPICE CAKE «. IS.

RAP's Own

HOLIDAY FRUIT CAKE

A delieio* treat, ehaeb fall ef raWna, 
currant», mixed fra Ha and nuts.

Tern. #» VmSOUPS 
JUICE SS5S 
«BARER UTS «&." 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
PEACHES MMurihiw 
DU PICKLES atw 
SOUP lÆnrVm.

Cloverleal Faner leekeye #5 2|* «6 ^7'

"to 7« CORN STROP***. & 23* £ 54«
>* 12* 

ift20= 
to23« 
to 21*
to2I«

215123e

PURE LARD Silverleaf ». Jge

SHORTENING 5S5 ». 17«
ODEX SOAP 2 cm, 11. 
OXYDOL 2#.45*to03e

BLENNIES oaavnr* 2 19«
H HO PODDING 3 17*
APPLE CDE1 ~ 55*
TOMATOES W 2 to 23* 
SOUP mSKL 2 »>* 10e 

>•& ». 4c
3 
2TISSUE On^nEbtMT 

PORK A BEANS 
OLIVES N&sr

25° 
17* 
7*

» 33* 45*

| PASTRY FLOUR 16. ^ 67. |stmumui

chocqlate'se..
SOAP Menrflowere

OCEDAR POLISH

COCOA

tc 33. SHREDDED WHEAT 2 23*
‘A IS- BOIEHOOD OATS to II*

JELLY O K Powders "* 5*
KETCHUP hewz to 18*
SPAGHETTI heinz 2 to 23* 
NAVY TISSUE 5 11»

to 17* 
3c*" 13*
- 23«
- 29. 

15.^29. MACAIONI bulk

AtiP SUPER MARKETS

!

260357207671970373609473417577
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Gas Rules Eased 

As4Contesf 

Hampstead Seat

LONDON, Nor. 27.—(CP Cable)— 
Up In Hampstead, historic haunt of 
Highwayman Dick Turpin, a four- 
cornered by-election Is providing as 
great a mass of entertainment as 
Hampstead Heath's traditional holi
day fairs.

The campaign, which closes on 
Thursday, has developed tat a 
diverting battle of pamphlets and 
mobile loudspeakers for which can
didates have been given extra gaso
line rations to permit them to tour 
the constituency’s picturesque, hilly 
avenues

Due to the wartime political truce, 
there Is only one party candidate. 
Flying Officer Charles Challen, Con
servative, having been nominated 
for the traditional Tory seat, but 
there are three Independents

They are the Irrepressible Noel 
Pemberton-BUllng, trying for the 
fourth time in seven months to win 
a by-election In different constituen
cies on his platform of "bomb Ber
lin” which won him a seat during 
the first Orest ar. To this he has 
added a proposal to abandon the 
blackout.

W. R Hipwell Is running as an 
"Independent Democrat." Arthur 
Holland advocates "all out aid for 
Russia.”

The quadruple campaign has used 
up 1,000,000 pamphlets and ex
penses are estimated at 110,000 
($44,500). The use of pamphlets and 
loudspeakers Is necessitated by the 
difficulty of matin rallies attrac
tive In the blackout—a situation 
which led Mr. Dolland to conclude 
sadly that Prime Minister Churchill 
Is the “only man who can get 
people to brave the blackout to hear 
him."
Broadcasts From Bolls Bo- j.

The most colorful electioneer Is 
the monocled Pemberton-Billlng, 
whose massive figure Is a ubiqui
tous sight as he rides through the 
streets in a cream-colored Rolls 
Royce, a microphone in one hand, 
steering wheel in the other, and the 
loudspeaker blaring “Victory will be 
won in the air.”

Flying Officer Challen, self-de
scribed as “Churchill's choice," has 
the endorse tion also of the Com
munists, who have opened two com
mittee rooms for him. In return,- he 
wrote In a Communist pamphlet 
that Viscount Halifax, Ambassador 
to the United States; Sir Samuel 
Hoare. Ar. bessador to Spain; Capt. 
David Nargesson, Secretary for 
War, and Sir Kingsley Wood, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, are “men of 
Munich’’ and ought to be removed 
from ofilee.

His demand for their removal was 
extended to Include Lt.-Col. J. T. C. 
Moore-Brabazon, Minister for Air
craft Produc turn, who was classed 
with the “unwanted men” tor his

Survivors Of Ark Royal Arrive In England

These survivors of the British aircraft 
carrier Ark Royal, which was torpedoed and 
sunk near Gibraltar, wear smiles as they 
carry their kitbags on arrival at an un

named port In Britain. All but one of the 
approximately 1,600 officers and men 
aboard the warship were saved. This photo 
was received in New York via cable from 
London.

alleged remark that he hoped the 
Of nans and the Russians would 
annihilate each other.

A similar demand was made In 
Mr. Hlpel’s 'eight point charter,' 
which was based on a 'genuine pro
position. for democratic government 
by Independents.’
OM Tactics Again In Use.

Throughout the campaign there 
has been a renewal of almost for
gotten electioneering tactics. Includ
ing tires of candidates’ cars deflated 
and election posters blacked out by 
opponents.

But despite all the fuss the poll 
Is not expected to be large. Since 
compilation of the last election roll 
In 1938, 25,003 of the 60,000 quali
fied electors are estimated to have 
left the borough.

In the meantime the super-con
fident Pemberton-Btlltng has writ
ten the Prime Minister that ‘this 
by-election Is assuming internation
al significance.’ Therefore, he add
ed, he felt It his duty ‘to place on 
record before the result Is an
nounced that my victory on Thurs
day next . . . must be accepted 
by our country and our Allies as a 
vote of confidence in yourself as 
the leader of this nation.’

penetrating odd, and suffering 
heavily in casualties.

“In area S, the Germans lost 
5,000 men and officers tilled,’’ It 
said. “In area T our troops anni
hilated about 8,533 of them."

Pravda said the Germans were 
being held at bay In heavy fighting 
In the Volokolamsk area, 65 miles 
northwest of Moscow, and were 
beaten off also In attacks with 
smaller forces In the regions of 
Moehalsk, 57 miles to the west, and 
Maloyaroslavets, 06 miles to the 
southwest.

Pravda declared Russian planes 
were scoring heavily on the German 
forces. In one day alone, it said, 
60 German tanks, 106 trucks and 
two artillery batteries were des
troyed and more than one and one- 
half battalions were wiped out by 
bombing.

Fliers of one unit on the southern 
front were credited with downing 
54 German planes and destroying 
70 tanks, 15 baby tanks, 30 guns 
and 1.646 trucks, some of them 
troop-filled, and with having killed 
about 7,000 soldiers.

^Ali NT JEMIMAS^7

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Closer
Continued from Page l

nowledged to have taken this “V" 
with a force of 100 tanks and more 
than 200 Infantry-bearing trucks 
and to be pressing farther north.

In one clash In the Tula sector. 
It said, the Germans lost 23 tanks. 
Red Army tank raiders were said 
to have captured a German bus 
headquarters and Its documents.

On the Kalinin front, Russian 
filers were credited with destroying 
about 20 tanks and 15 trucks and 
tilling several hundred Germans 
despite bed weather.
Drive Nasli From Shelter

The Germans were said to be 
passive in that area, harried by hit- 
run Russian blows forcing them 
from the shelter of villages into the

Newlyweds Feted 
By Choir Members

LAKKFIBLD, Nov. 27 — (ENS).
—Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bullock 
were honored at the weekly choir 
practice of the Lakefield United 
Church, when members presented 
them with a beautiful table refrec- 
tor in honor of their recent mar
riage. W. w. Yale, In a few words 
expressed the best wishes of the 
members, and Mrs. D. MacMillan 
presented the gift.

Following the choir practice Mr. 
and Mrs. Bullock were presented 
with an occasional chair by the 
congregation In the Sunday School 
Rcom. A suitable address was read 
by Mrs. G. F. Kelly and Miss Irene 
Darling made the presentation.

To each presentation a reply of 
thanks was given by the recipients.

Candy was served and a social 
half-hour spent.

USING Carnation Milk for "creaming” 
brings out the real flavour of coffee. 

And Carnation costs much less than cream 
and usually costs less than milk in its ordin
ary form. No wonder millions of house
wives use Carnation Milk regularly for the 
creamy-smooth, rich flavour it gives to 
cooked dishes, and for its economy on the 
table for cereals and fhiit.

Carnation il just whole milk 
with pert of the natural water 
taken out; eterilized to it keeps 
on the pantry the if indefinitely; 
homogenized to give every drop 
•quel creamy •■oothnets; 
irradiated for exttjs “sunshine” 
vitamin D.

\*aad/atcd # mm • | ■rnation Milk
A CANADIAN HtODUCT-"from Contented Cows"

There are glorified recipes of all 
kinds in the beautifully illustrate! 
deluxe Carnation Cook Book-*15L 
(postpaid). Carnation Company 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Produce 0( Farm 

Only Partly 

Hit By Ceiling

OTTAWA, Nov. 27.—(CP).— The 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
announced last night that the gen
eral price celling which goes Into 
effect Dec. 1 will not apply on sales 
of a wide range of farm products 
and fish between the primary pro
ducer and the dealer or processor.

Retail price levels of these com
modities are not affected and must 
not exceed the maximum prices In 
effect from Sept. 15 to Oct. 11, the 
base period, at major markets.

A brief statement by the board 
said:

“The celling order will not apply 
to live stock, poultry, eggs, milk, 
cream, dairy butter, farm-made 
cheese, honey, maple syrup, fish 
when sold by the primary producer 
to dealers, processors or manufac
turers

“If such products are sold by pri
mary producers directly to consum
ers through public markets or other
wise, maximum prices which may 
be charged must not be higher than 
maximum retail prices established 
during the basic period flept. 15 to 
Oct. 11) for the same products In 
the same area.

“The celling price order does apply 
in every particular to all food prod
ucts sold by dealers, processors, 
manufacturers, wholesalers and re
tailer, excepting fresh fruits and 
vegetables.”

A summary of the order released 
simultaneously by the Prices and 
Trade Board said the move Is In
tended to maintain “flexibility In 
transactions between primary pro
ducers and dealers or processors.”

It was previously Intimated by 
spokesmen for the board that such 
action would be taken. They sala 
that it was anticipated steps would 
be taken to see that the Interesta 
of primary producers were protect
ed from any efforts to force down 
the price paid for ther products 
because of the price-celling on pro
cessed and manufactured goods.

Exemption of fresh fruits, vege
tables and greenhouse products 
from the general price-celling was 
made public several days ago.

Warkworth Man ^ew W°r Labor Board Meets In Ottawa

Charles Bull 

Passes 85 Mark

WARKWORTH, Nov. 37—(BNS).
—Sunday, November 22 Mr. Charles 
Bull celebrated his eighty-fifth 
birthday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Ferguson, where about 
thirty-five relatives were present to 
wish him many more happy blrth-

Mr. Bull Is a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bull and was born 
In Cramahe township. At the age 
of twenty-six he moved to Alnwick 
township and following his marriage 
to Elsie Forsyth December 27. 1089, 
he lived In Haldimand township el
even years, thee he, with his wife, 
moved to Bracebrldge, where for 
four years he worked In a saw mill.
After that he came to Percy town
ship. where he carried on a suc
cessful farming business. The past 
fourteen years have been spent In 
Warkworth.

Mr. Bull stated that when he 
worked in Bracebrldge he received 
$1.00 a day and for overtime, If he 
worked an hour, he received a quar
ter day's pay and for two and three- 
quarter hours he received a half 
day’s pay.

In those days provisions and 
clothing were cheap. Eggs sold at ten 
cents a dosen, butter a York shill
ing a pound and flour two dollars a 
hundred. A good pair of work boots 
could be bought for one dollar and 
a half.

Mr. Bull, who has always enjoy
ed good health is among the oldest 
residents of this village, a highly 
respected citizen and a member of 
the Free Methodist church.

Shown In this photograph Is the recent
ly formed National War Labor Board. Upon 
this group will depend, to a large extent, 
the success of the government's new ven- 
ture In controlling wages. SEATED, from 
LEFT to RIGHT, are Professor Gilbert 
Jackson, J. McClelland, Chairman Hum

phrey Mitchell, George Hodge and A. R. 
Mosher. The three central figures make up 
the board’s executive committee. STAND
ING, from y$T to RIGHT: R. H. Nell- 
son, secretary; H. Taylor, W. Dunn, J. A. 
Bell, J. H. Stovel and A. Deschamps. Not 
shown In this photo Is Gerard Picard.

MORE ABOUT—

Tobruk Units
(Continued from Page 1)

British authorities said the new 
clash of armored forces may be the 
final, deciiive development. They 
freely predicted It would be even 
more desperate than the fighting so 
far.

Neither side, apparently, was spar
ing planes. One report said almost 
constant fighter battles were In 
progress and that the Germans were 
calling heavily on Messerschmltts

from Crete to bolster their land 
forces

Strengthened and reorganized Im
perial forces In the critical Rezegh 
zone were a combination of New 
Zealand units, which drove forward 
along the seaboard through O am
bu t, and the main British armored 
Infantry and South African Infantry 
concentrations.

The Tobruk garrison was said to 
be pushing eastward to join these 
forces. A long-delayed dispatch 
from an Associated Press correspon
dent with British forces outside that 
Libyan port sakl only three miles 
separated them last Saturday.

No "Dumb" Animals
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—(AP).— 

The Smithsonian Institution says 
there are no “dumby animals” — 
they all have a voice when the occa

sions demands. Ernest p. Walker, 
assistant director of the National 
Zoological Park (an agency of 
Smithsonian), said that the pocket 
mouse, supposed to be under a vow 
of silence, carries on a “rapid chat

tering and scolding," audible for 
only a few feet, when aroused. Even 
the classic “dumb’ animal, the 
giraffe, utters bleating calls under 
the stimulus of extreme excitement, 
he added.

A Pieple Covered Faee

Kills Maiy a loanee
The lives of many young people ere made miser

able by the breaking out of pimples, and you probably 
know of cases where e promising romance has been 
spoiled by those red, white, festering end pus filled 
•one on the faee.

The trouble ia not eo much physical pain, but the 
mantel suffering caused by the embaneaaing disfigurement which eery 
often makes the sufferer ashamed to go out in company.

The quickest way to get rid of pimples ia to improve the general health 
by » thorough eleeniing of the blood.

Burdock Blood Bitters helps to cleanse the blood and with the blood 
cleansed the complexion should deer up.

The T. MUbara Co., Limited. Toroato, OaL

Fenella News
Mrs. John Curtis of Roaeneath 

spent Friday and Saturday Visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shewln, Mr. and 
Mrs. William George and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldridge Shewln.

The Sunday evening church ser
vice was conducted by Mr. H. Lan
der of Coldaprlngs In the absence 
of Rev. E. Beech, the regular pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Meaphram and 
daughter Joan of Oshawa visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Sandercock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harper were 
given a surprise party on Saturday 
evening, their twentieth wedding 
anniversary, when a large number 
of relatives met at their home at 
the tea hour bringing supper with 
them.

Following the repast community 
singing, games and speeches were 
enjoyed. The remainder of the eve
ning was spent In dancing.

Mrs. D. Elder spent a few days 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs 
A. Carew and Mr. Carew of Balti
more.

Mr. and Mr». France» Miner and 
Mrs. 8. Sharpe of Toronto spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Marcus 
Lonsberry.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth McKee on the birth of a 
daughter in Peterborough Hospital 
on Friday, November 21.

Mrs. N. C. Leach has been spend
ing a few days with friends In 
Peterborough and her daughter, 
Mrs. K. McKee.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barker and
r. and Mrs. L. Hope spent Tues-
ly with Mr. and Mrs. WllUam Tay- 

1* and Mrs. Dowler, Roseneath.
"r. and Mrs. George Would and 

ol Norwood and Mr. and Mrs. 
fbert Miner of Oak Heights were 
'day guests at the home of Mr. 

Mrs. M. Lonsberry.

The Weatherman Has Forced Us To Sacrifice

48 Fur Trim Coats

At Greatly Reduced Prices
Up went the thermometer, down crashed the price*. Due to the unseasonably 
mild weather we find ourselves with more coat» on our rack* than we like to »ee 
at this time of year. So that we may reduce the stock to make room for Christ»
mas merchandise we have slashed the prices greatly and you are afforded quality

coats at real bargain prices.

Regular Values 25.00 to 85.00
Every garment finely fashioned of high quality 
boucle materials, warmly interlined, half chamois 
lined and with quality satin lining.

Out They Go Fridoy fir Satu rday

1.00 to

The season’s smartest styles in dressy type 
coats are represented in this drastic clearance 
price group. Beautifully styled throughout 
and with such finished details as you expect 
to find in quality merchandise at HALL’S.

Sizes 12 to 20 And A 
Few Misses' Half-Sizes
Don’t wait I The savings are so 

great that there’s bound to be a 
rush. The colors include Black,
Brown, Teal, Green and Wine.
The rich, soft flattering fur collars 

are Squirrel, Jap Mink, Persian,
Silver Fox, Ringtail Opossum and 
French Beaver.

NO APPROVALS - NO EXCHANGES

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------

Examiner
NEED R.C.O-C. RECRUITS.

Recruiting officials at the Ar
mouries point out there Is a great 
need for enlistments In the Ord
nance Corps If recruits have suf
ficient qualifications they will get 
trade pay and promotions are In 
order The recruiting office num
ber is 8365 if you want Information 
on the subject.
DUCK DINNER GUESTS.

The men of the staff of the Ex
aminer were dinner guests of H. L. 
Garner, general manager, at the Y. 
MCA. last night. Other guests

I were Fred Mann. H. & Longhurst 
and M. O. Hardill. Roast duck 
from somewhere In the Kawarthas 
was the seasonal feature of the 
splendid fare.
TWO WOLVES SHOT.

Miss Jennie Batmen, county elerk 
and treasurer, has paid the *25.00 
bounty for wolves shot In Peter
borough County twice this fall. 
William Earnshaw, Jr., of Apsley, 
killed the first wolf on November 
10. and the second was brought In 
by William MacDonald of Kin- 
mount. This last animal was a tim
ber wolf and was shot on November 
12.

PARENTS PLEASE NOTE.
An Examiner Carrier Boy who has 

just made the last payment on his 
bicycle had the machine stolen from 
the front of the Regent theatre last 
Saturday. It Is a red bicycle and 
the front mudguard Is missing. Par
ents are asked to check up on their 
children when they bring home bl- 

K cycles and if they are not the

MILLBROOK LAD ENLISTS.
Donald Kerr Of Ulllbrook enlisted 

with the Royal Canadian Ordnance 
Corps and was sent to centre at 
Ottawa to take up a trade course.
RECRUITING PIQURES.

The average number of applica
tions for enlistment in the Army at 
the Armouries xjs shout five dally, 
the recruiting officer said. Of this 
amount, SO per cent are successful 
In passing medical standards.
BANK CLEARING*.

Bank clearings for the week Just 
closed show a healthy figure of 
just over a quarter of a million dol
lars, the exact total as released to
day by the clearing house being 
*765,«g.
SOLFIEES TO ENJOY SHOW.

Soldiers at the training center 
here are to be treated to another 
stage show by pupils of Marlon 
Perry Laird tonight. The versatile 
group is composed of singers and 
dancers and have been well received 
on.occasions of other visits to the 
camp.
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Becomes Manager

Bell Telephone 

Booms 

War Savings

Student* of Oobourg Collegiate Institute 
who stood out in top tanking achievements 
during the year were given their awards at 
the annual commencement exercises. From 
LEFT to RIGHT: Barbara Richardson, 
Hickey Memorial trophy for best all-round 
girl; Arthur Parkinson, Arthur Ravensdale

The Bell Telephone Company re- 
property of the children have them ported on November 22nd and were 
left at the police station. given credit for only It per cent In-
OUT-OF-TOWN CARS COLLIDE crease In their subscriptions. This 
—----- wss only a progress report and doesa£°«C toHomSed at*a**city not.do JuxUc. to thesplWdid effort, 

intersection on Wednesday. Jim c®n?Efny* The Peterborough
Darling, R.R 1, Omemee, was drl- branch of this company show an hi
ving west on King Street, and Har- ««"• ofjl I*r cent over theb for- 
dd Tripp. R.R. 4, Norwood south mer subscriptions on Wmr Saying, 
on Bethune Street when the sccl- The president of the Bell Tele
dent happened. The spokes In the phene Company, Mr. C. A. Sise of 
rear right wheel of Darling’s car Montreal, In a special message to 
were broken and the glass in a door their magazine ' Blue Bell” of Nov- 
shattered, while Tripp’s car had a ember draws attention to the plans 
hole punched in the radiator. that he has inaugurated across the
____________ Dominion and be has appointed Mr.
DIDN’T LIKE CANADA, a. P. Ross, General Director for the

John Begley of this city reported Bell Telephone Company’s War Sav- 
this week that he tuned In Berlin on lngs effort. They have set an ob-

WlllUm O. Steer, who has been 
associated with the advertising 
department of the Peterborough 
Examiner for the past six years, 
and for one year with the Corn
wall Standard-Freeholder, has 
been named advertising manager 
of the Ontario Intelligencer in 
Belleville. He will take over the 
new duties next Monday.

RuraïCouriers

short wave on Monday evening and 
heard an announcer speaking In 
English about the death of Von 
Werra, the German filer who escap
ed from a Canadian internment 
ramp Into the States and finally 
leached Germany. According to 

i the announcer, Von Werra hated 
the camp, the Canadians, and the 
Americans • This flier was killed 
leading his fighter squadron In 
battle recently, the announcer 
stated.

Foot Troubles!
CoM Wade's Specialist

All acquired foot and leg 
troubles such as swoUen or 
unbalanced ankles. faUen 
arches, metatarsals, callouses, 
bunions, hammer-toes and 
cases rising therefrom such 
as arthritis, sciatica, variacose 
veins, flibltes, knee troubles 
quickly relieved and adjusted 
by Wade’s Foot Appliance 
Specialist.

INTERVIEWS FREE 
CaU

PETERBOROUGH SMI or 
LAKEFŒLD 15»

Or Write LakefleM 
For Appointments 

DO IT NOW!

ni
Specials For This Week-end
ROUND

Steak - lb 27c
SIRLOIN, PORTERHOUSE 
and WING STEAK— 3QC

LOIN

Pork Chopslb 33c 
Sausage - lb 24c
-We handle the Choicest Meats"

TROTTER'S
Meat Market

FREE DELIVERY”
Cor. George A Perry Phone 3858

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just come in. phone, or write us. $20 to $500 
loses mode on your own signature. No en
dorsers. Others not notified. Fair trt*tm,ent 
in ones at sicimea

nr
6

paymts
10 12

paynOa
19

paymtt
$ 4.46 $ 2.78 $ 2.36

8.93 5.57 4.73
13.39 8.35 709
17.85 11.13 9.46 $7.78
22.32 13.92 11.82 9.73
26.78 16.70 14.18 11.67
35.71 22.27 18 91 15q57
53.56 33.40 28.37 23.35
71.41 44.53 37.82 31.13
89.26 55 66 47 28 38.91

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
-T5^Pdzzsr^t3=r-

ncTsneenouoH. out.
in CkortoMv St., Op*. L.M.W1

M. E. Halt, Manager Plein Ntt

Seek

MileageSystem

OOBOURG NOV. 27 —CENS)—A 
business meeting cl the Rural Mail 
Couriers’ Association was held in 
the private parlor ot the Baltimore 
Hotel here Wednesday night. The 
main speaker ol the evening was 
Lt.-Ool. C. Peterson, postmaster at 
Oobourg.

The speaker advised a plan of ac
tion In which the association could 
best pursue a successiul future as 
to having association membership 
and strength. The couriers then 
talked of bettering conditions on 
their routes and business conditions.

A deputation was appointed to In
terview Mr. W. A. Fraser, M.P., con
sisting of F. Meyers, president of 
the association and B. Johnston, 
vice president. ,

R. H. May and B. Johnstch will 
also Interview M. Rickard, MP, for 
Durham.

The meeting decided to ask a 
more equitable remuneration for 
mail drivers, possibly the introduc
tion in Canada of the mileage sys
tem as well as Improvement in ser
vice. The association will decide to 
offer to the department at Ottawa 
a concrete proposal along this line 
and will also conduct a survey of 
the routes in Northumberland to 
show the different types of roads 
used and costs of maintenance by 
the couriers. W. A. Fraser had 
promised assistance and to this end 
be will be interviewed by the cour
ier deputation as will F. Rickard, 
MP.

__ ,___ _______  ____  ______ A vote of thsuiks was tendered Mr.
beams of light spot out " enemy J. W. Mackie of the hotel and Mr.

Drunk Driving 

Charge 

Is Dismissed

After hearing the evidence of five 
crown witnesses Magistrate R. B.
Baxter In police court this morning 
dismissed a charge of drunken driv
ing against Pte. Reginald Palmer of 
the Military Training Centre, with
out calling upon the accused for 
his defence.

After the crown's case had been 
presented T. J. Carley. K.C. In 
making a plea for dismissal sug
gested that In view of the evidence 
given by the witnesses for the pro
secution, Acting Crown Attorney F.
D. Kerr, K.C. should agree to dis
missal.

Mr. Kerr said that he did not 
feel like taking that responsibility 
but Magistrate Baxter declared that 
having heard the testimony of the 
crown witnesses he proposed to dis
miss the case.

The charge against Palmer arose 
out of an accident on the Hunter 
street bridge some weeks ago in has locked Its doors against another 
which a car driven by Palmer was winter, W. J. Moore, dairy tostruc- 
lnvolved in a collision with a light tor, Informed the Examiner to-day. 
car driven by Robert Showalter, The season carried over Into Nov- 
Edgewater Boulevard. ember several weeks later than us-

Showalter described the accident uai, and total productions should 
stating that Palmer's car had come ghow a substantial Increase over last 
across on the wrong side of the year
road and collided with the side of silverwoods and Port Perry are 
his machine. When Showalter got equipped for winter operations and 
out of his car and asked Palmer for lt was said that Trent Bridge Is still 
his license, the accused had pro- taklnî ln mUk. Mr. Moore went to 
ceed to drive off In an easily direc- gobcaygeon this morning ln the 
tion. Showalter said that after he expectation that it was still carry- 
left the scene of the accident Palm- on
er was driving on the wrong aide Mr Moore aald that some of the 
of the road. Asked as to — —

Cobourg Collegiate Students Take Top Honorsf Win Trophies WcIftilTIG HOUSGS

Slowed Down; 

Material Scarce

Scarcity of materials Is the only 
brake on the fabrication»! pace of 
the Eastwood Construction Company 
In their preeent wartime housing 
contracts on the property along the 
north aide of Park Hill Road and 
east of Jackson Park.

‘‘We expect to have the first group 
of seventy-five houses completed 
and ready for occupation by De
cember IS.' J. H. Eastwood said to
day. "We have now got roofs on 
fifteen of the second contract for 
seventy-two houses, and I think we 
shall have to slow down our work 
a bit until supplies catch up on us 
again.”

Mr. Eastwood said that Tentest 
and Oyproc were two of the mater
ials that have run abort. And 
there are no locks on hand for the 
front doors. That Is not the whole 
story, but indicates something of 
the stringency ln production of 
housing materials.

"It seems we have been going on 
a little too fast,” Mr. Eastwood said. 
Intimating that momentum Is de
veloped by a smoothly working or
ganisation. Incidentally he said he

minister of justice and grret stato-’ **,™*£Z S*?1 * ÎÏ!

cup for best all-round boy; Betty Fullerton, 
Junior girls’ athletic championship; Con
stance O’Connor, intermediate girls’ athle
tic championship; Fred Rawlings, Inter
mediate boys’ athletic championship; Clif
ford Barge, cup for most valuable member 
of his basketball team. (mss Photo)

Cheese Industry Ago Judge Chevrier

Honors

GreatStafesman

Closes

During Winter

Peterborough's cheese Industry

By
NOV. 27, 1*15—Two Zeppelins 

brought down after killing one per
son and Injuring 15 ln raids on the 
east coast of England. Rumanians 
continued to retreat: Olurgevo and 
Curtes d’Argeeh captured. Four 
lives lost when liner City of Bir
mingham sunk ln Mediterranean, 
a ->

Concert"Returns 

$173.25 — - 

For War Victims

The passing ot another thousand 
dollar mark Is always a milestone court as follows:

Mr. Justice Chevrier, preeidtng at 
sessions of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario In tola city on Wednesday 
delivered a brief but touching eulogy 
of the late Rti Hon. Ernest Lopodnte,

man of French Canada who died In 
Notre Dams hospital, Montreal, on 
Wednesday at age 56. This great 
jurist died with a prayer for Canada 
on his lips and expressed regret that 
his Job was not finished.

When the court reconvened at 
230 Wednesday afternoon Mr. 
Chevrier stood and addressed the 

Gentlemen—dur- 
cf the» , Mr. Moore said mat some of the , , . <•— r——, V—, —

Palmer at the police station 55? 60" - demi» of the Rt. Hon. Iknert In
ward the witness said that he did

Jectlve of one million dollars a year 
as their contribution to the success
ful prosecution of this war and In
vestment In victory.

Bell Telephone employees ln Pet
erborough, under the direction of 
the manager, Mr. M. H. Riddle, are 
certainly starting out to do their 
share to reach this splendid figure.

TTie following additional reports 
were received this morning:

Increase
Alex McLeod Roofers ........... 100%

.yKlng George Hotel .................100

not notice signs of intoxication
Mrs. Showalter corroborated her 

husband's evidence. She said that 
the only thing she noticed about 
Palmer at the police station was 
that he seemed abnormally quiet.

Constable C. J. McQUlen who ar
rested Palmer on Park Hill Road 
after the accident said that the ac
cused was intoxicated. He said that 
he noticed the smell of liquor as 
he opened the door of Palmer’s car 
and that the accused staggered 
when he got out. The witness said 
that Palmer seemed much steadier 
when he arrived at the police sta
tion.

lng to the Central Ontario Cheese- 
makers' exhibition at Belleville on 
December l to 3. The annual ban
quet on the concluding night will 
feature as guest speaker Grattan 
O’Leary of the editorial staff ox the 
Ottawa Journal.

citizens of this city and district are polnt#| Mlnlater q, Jurtlce. I __
giving to relieve the distress of air deeply affected by such sad none, 
raid victims ln England through as I have known Mr. Lapointe since 
the Peterborough and District Brit- 13115 and. sat with, him 
ish War Victims’ Fund, and today “ —ment for 15 years. I had thus learn-

families who have moved Into the 
Burnham's Point colony, and found 
that everybody seemed confident 
that the houses and their Insulation 
for weather condition would stand 
up against the frost ot winter.

-It hasn't been cold enough yet to 
test them.” he added. 1>ut so far 
windows have been kept open quite 
» bit to moderate the household 
temperature."

On The Sidewalk
SEATTLE, Nov. 27.—(API—Mrs. 

Romaine White survived a Mount 
Rainer ski outing without so much"*** V iuvuuo a. «**%*, vwbj nurui^laK ul. n-miLMTinii. avul ^ vuvsiag WSVIJUUV SU U1UC1I

we are able to announce the passing «JJ» appronatohls numerous and „ the least Utile spill. But her

Train Schedules 

Change Monday

of the 128,000 mark by a substantial 
margin, due ln large part to the re
turns from the concert given by 
Miss Musa Cot and assisting artists 
from Toronto, which netted the very 
fine sum of $173.25.

As reported ln a previous Issue of 
The Examiner, this concert, given 
on November 18, in the CoUeglate 
Auditorium was very much a sue.

great qualities which endeared him 
to all those who were privileged to 
know him.

This Is the second ot Canada’s 
great national losses In lees than a 
week.

Mr. Lapointe leaves behind him a 
reputation of a man of lovable and 
kindly disposition and sterling vir
tues, .of a father and husband dear- tog to 

toremost In to- another

arm's ln a sling now. She slipped 
on the sidewalk and broke her wrist,

A HIT AND WUN DRIVER.
A thoughtless and law breaking 

motorist struck down a dog owned 
by Utile Mary Ann Curran at 168 
London street last night. Accord-

Mrs. Ourran, the

New War Lights 

Tested By C.Q.E,

Resident of Peterborough and 
many neighboring centers were 
treated last night to a display of 
searchlights piercing the upper re
gions of the skies. The C.G.E. manu
facturers of the Ughts, placed three 
units on Armour HU1 and two were 
at the C.OE. plant. The scene might 
weU have represented similar scenes 
taking place ln European war en
tangled countries where powerful

planes. There were no enemy planes 
overhead here however ln fact 
there were not any friendly ones 
either and onlookers might weU 
have satisfied themselves that the 
scene they were watching was tak
ing place under peaceful circum
stances although It Is probable the 
lights, will be used to spot enemy 
planes to the future.

The spectacle would outdo the 
majestic northern Ughts In aU their 
array of beauty and lt was reported

__________ ____ _ --v_ ■) with
C.PR. time changes effective next cess artistically, and* this, combined *y 1°™d' °f • I™** foremoet In to- p<to b»d been Playing on

In cross-examination he said that Monday wm advance one hour and area* achievement* to*th^rttonal home, and ran on to the road^Sho
aUeges that the car was being driv
en Ot a high rate of «peed and that 
the motorist stepped on the gas al
ter the accident.

ion uuc oi/Cjj iti uuuiyuig jiivu nun. —* s'—*• wuiw ui;tcau , . ,, _—------------;---------- 0t«A_ tv,- —>
“That’s what you mean by stag- of 5.45 and wlU arrive toToronto at “lves and “““ »h° sponsored their
tong," said Mr. Carley. 6 55 pm. a ^ appearance, which a sense of reluct- *•**“""■ “ £"* “d

The midnigfit leaves Toronto at ance ^lk of one’s own efforts n<*1* ^ g
h““n 0" Uet0My Y8ry UMle mOTe «SZÏÏSZFSrZtl

U5 a.m“ arriving taoSïïSu» Vegetable Men Repeat ^“3

am. RaUway time is standard time. The Vegetable Growers of the City form and guide public opinion to 
The Sunday morning train leaves and County of Peterborough, have this country, so as to maintain for- 
Toronto at 825 o'clock arriving here tor the second time since the fund ever alive the ideal which waa his— 
at 10.55. The west bound train to was Inaugurated, come forward with national imtty to neigttoorly ra
the morning leaves Peterborough at a very nice donation for the fund, sped and affection

ggrins
Bruce Menztes who was with 

Constable McGUlen when Palmer 
was arrested said that Palmer had 
been drinking but that he would 
not say he was drunk. He said the 
man e talking seemed to be normal 
and he had not seen him stag
gering.

Constable Percy Sexsmith who was _____ .
In the station when Palmer was 4.50 (standard time) Instead of 4.40 and again as formerly, they de- 
brought ln said that he noticed o'clock, ten minutes later than at pleted their back account almost to 
a smeU of liquor off him but no present. The Havelock mixed leaves the vanishing point ln order to do

Mackie responded with an Invita
tion to the couriers to make their 
headquarters in Cobourg at the ho
tel. This it Is understood will be 
done.

The next meeting will be to New
castle on December 13 and all mem
bers are requested to be on hand. At 
this meeting a detailed plan of ac
tion will be formulated to meet 
problems now existing.

other signs of drunkenness.
That concluded the Crown's evi

dence and the dismissal of the 
charge followed.

On a second charge of falling to 
remain at the scene of an accident 
Palmer was found not guilty by 
Magistrate Baxter after evidence 
had been called by both sides.

Mr. Carley argued that under 
the section under which the charge 
had been laid it was necessary to 
show that the accused in driving 
off did so to escape criminal or 
civil liability and maintained that 
the crown had failed to establish 
that Intent.

Palmer's explanation of leaving 
the scene was that he had a drunk-

Peterborough at 5.46 p.m. Instead of 
520, only on week days days. This 
train is known as the Bobcaygeon 
special.

Veteran Lawn Bowler 
Has Large Funeral

To Madame Lapointe end the 
members of his family, so deeply 
grieved, I tender the expression of 
my most sincere and sympathetic 
condolences."

The Hon. G. N. Gordon, PjC., K.C., 
spoke as senior member of the bar 
and said that he too had sat to 
parliament with the late Mr. La- 
pointe. “I had the advantage of his 

On Wednesday, Mrs. H. Pulley of acquaintance and like all others had 
68 James street gave a birthday a V,* appreciation of ira high 
party for her young son Richard, uheaiit and of hie enduring Interest 
who reached his 9th anniversary on i„ the welfare of Canada. His high

on £** dly> ^ the •* ” «"uted to qualities as a stateman are recog- 
°“ his name today represents money

this. The $40 credited to them this 
day represents the prize money re
ceived for an exhibit of vegetables 
at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, which tells us of the excellence 
of both their product and their 
generosity.

trouble.
array or beauty ana it was reported w,__, 1 j _
that the scene was even more 1m- tv WOHien, O MCO 
pressing from such centers as Keene BELLINGHAM Wash, Nov 27 — 
where city lights would take away (API—Promoter George Portias Is 
nothing from the Interne illumina- cancelling his dances for the dura- Turkev For Dinner 
tion. Just how far away the light! tlon He reached the decision after 1 HrKe7 ror Vinner. tion. He reached the decision after 
could be seen was not known by this a count of the evening’s customer, 
office out it was well worth the showed 70 women and only six men. 
time to take a few moments off

Fimersl services were held v„ nis name today represents money nlzed ,y. uurtng bis term of 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at brought as gifts to the people of offtoe he has earned the reaped, of 
the family residence, 359 Stewart Britain to ht, name kpr the young M cla5aee ^ <***0. and his policy 
Street, for the late Charles T (Mac) gue,*a ®h0 wer® there to wish him 0f national unity has borne fruit. 
McMillan, who came to Peterbor- of ‘he dsy’ We pay our respecte to the memory

------— —■ —***- **v » was uua- . . . Wednesday night, a dinner was of this famous my! wall known
en soldier to the car with him and R^h ^ q^„ g glven by L 0arner 40 the male lawyer who hea had much to do

of Tritoty mrnld Church oifictoM °» toe staff of The Exam- m matobtinlng the high standard,
and lntermentwas made InUtto ^ ^otthe profmston. He W1U
Lake Cemetery °* BU1 Steer, a nice sum of *8.15 never be forgotten."„ uemetery. i, recorded es a result of a coUectlon
.. .?y.lr,l,ends’ wlth wlU>m the late taken at lt, lor the fund.
Mr. McMillan had come into contact 
since he came to Pete-borough, at- Kecltml Next Tne*esy 
tended the service. Mute testimony Next Tuesda5'' December 2, a re- 
of the lJgh esteem to which he was clt»l will be given to St. John’s

SPRINOPIBLD. Oa , Nov. 27.— 
<AP)—A flock of turkeys crossed 
the Savannah and Atlanta railway

Another Decoration
i-_f Slraara -------------------------- -- rassvA nvioiiw, miiwajr VI MIC Illgll etiveem HI wnicn ne was ^ v uvsra* O

sndTthtok nlght* tlme WBtCh “ TRANSPORT RESTRICTIONS tracks near Turkey Creek Just as a held was exemplified by many floral Parish House, with a varied program

Eastern Star Group 
Aids Blanket Fund

COBOURG, Nov. 27.—An evening 
of bridge was held last night by the 
Centennial Chapter No. 318 Order 
of the Eastern Star to aid of the 
Blankets for Britain Fund.

The affair was largely attended 
and the proceeds will be given to 
the Red Cross within e lew days. 
Held to the lodge rooms the bridge 
was to charge of Miss Dorothy Mar
tin and the benevolent committee.

LONDON—(CP). — Food, drink, 
tobacco, fuel end clothing ate 
"among favorite brands of a wide 
range of products affected" by new 
government orders to economize 
transport between British areas.

freight train aproached. The train 
passed with a roar, a cloud of smoke 
end a scattering of feathers. Two 
section hands each had a turkey for 
Thanksgiving, being observed today 
to Georgia.

How Libyan Battle May Develop
ea n_ rva

RANGES

ntntn
BRITISH
iKiver

m

OWEN AH A

tributes. The late Mr. McMillan of piano* and vocal music both to 
was well-known as a shoe store solo and concerted form, at which 
manager ln this city. Among his certificates gained to the past season 
many friends to a wide area, his will be presented by Rev. Canon 
popularity wss seldom exceeded. Robertson. The old favorite, "Ten 

Relatives received cables from the uttle ”*«8“ Beys," win be rendered 
late Mr McMillan’s relatives and “ » ,blsle’,sSd “ *dm Mk*î 
frien is to Scotland, and there were « J5c,for «lulls and 15c for child- 
many telegrams and letters of sym- ren ■* Charged; the entire gross 
pa thy from such points as Toronto Proceeds coming to the fund, 
and Ottawa. Previously acknowledged. .$27203.77

Surviving are his wife, the former Vegetable Growers of Peter- 
Mary Anne Cordon; three daugh- borough County ............. 40.00

Birthday Party Gifts for 
Richard Pulley, 68 James 
street ..............................

ters: Jean of Windsor, Mrs. A. T.
F.ame of Ottawa, and Margaret at 
home; one niece, Mrs D. Laverie,
Ottawa; one sister, Mrs. W. Fogo. Proceeds coUectlon at Stag 
Glasgow; two brothers, Gavin of Dinner, Examiner staff. 
Glasgow and George of Edinburgh, 
and five grandchildren.

Mr. McMillan was president of 
New Edinburgh Lawn Bowling Club 
and member of Highland Park 
L.B.C. of Ottawa.

Pall-bearers were: W Rankin, R.
Hendry, J. Smith, I. Wllltifmson, T.
A. Frame, L. Frame.

LONDON, Nov. 37.—(CP Cable.)— 
A flying officer who piloted an air
craft from which British parachute 
troops were dropped Into Italy early 
this year was decorated by the King 
to a recent Investiture at Bucking
ham palace, it was disclosed to
day.

The nature of the award and the 
name of the officer were not 
vealed.

The award, however, was not con
nected with the daring flight to 
Italy. He received the Distinguish
ed Plying Cross for his part to day
light raids on Brest and La Pallice 
ports of occupied France.

Wsstdox Social a ad 
Adriatic Society Presents
"AUNT TILLIE 

GOES TO 
TOWN"

Comedy in Three Acts
AT

ST. ALPHONSUS' LYCEUM
SDCCOE ST.

TO-NIGHT 
and Friday Night

NOV. 27 AND NOV. 28 
Starting at gjg. Admission *5e

Buy 
ALBERTA 

COAL
“ITS CANADIAN*

12.00 ton
PHONE

REHILL'S
DIAL 5401 

“Ten-re Never CoM 
When Coaled By UT

3.55 0-

Proceeda of concert by Miss 
Musa Cox. and assisting 
artists on November 18...

8.15

17325

Total to date ............. .128,12722

: <~

Apparently the British forces In North Africa are out to 
out-blitz the Nazi war technique. The map shows how 
the British are expected to follow up their present advan
tages In the blitz warfare ln blistering Africa The encircle
ments which form the principles of a blitz attack are shown 
here, as they should logically develop.

1

W. R. TURNER
Phan- 4971 195 Slmeee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING. 
REPAIRING

-CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
“IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We Will Cash Year 
Pay Cheques

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opposite the King's Hotel

The Canadian Women's 
Army Corps

(Canadian Government Official Unit)

Needs Experienced Drivers, Stenog
raphers, Waitresses, Ty^sts, Clerks, 
Cooks, Cleaners, Etc., At, Once.

AGE LIMIT IS 21 - 40 FOR 21-45

Get in tench with Jr. 
adian Women's Army Carps, at 
borough, Friday, November 28, 1941.

Bride, Can 
Pater--
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6,000 Acres In Haliburion Are^ QUICKIESReuben James' Survivors Have Happy Arrival Canuck Patrol

Secured By Toronto University

Out Of ConvoyWith the co-operation of the Pro- tola total toe forest school practice 
vlneial Department of Lands and camp occupies three periods of three 
Forests, the University of Toronto weeks each at the dose of toe Kas
has secured 6,000 acres in Town- ter term of the first three years, 
ship of Sherborne in that Hallbur- Get to Knew Bmhcnft

°1» forestry year students lease to handle
a* ntfttniMMii* • canoe, make a portage, more fromstvth^dMt^TSn, one lake to another, and generally

wlthyi^ts?o^îh«n?Tî»taîii«rlôS5 *• resourceful. In fact, they 
to become acquainted with an thet£SliS™r Sienglas of buahcraft They must be

duties for practical Add work. tom2Tad^Sad wwk
"It Will not oniv nrnvuv a train- **•* “4 In more _advaneadw«X

OTTAWA. Nee. 17—(CP>—In re
cent weeks a Canadian squadron at
tached to toe Royal Air Force Coast
al command attacked IS enemy ves
sels, sinking one and leaving others 
In a damaged condition, a Royal 
Canadian Air Force communique 
■aid yesterday.

Another Canadian squadron alto 
attached to toe Coast Command 
carried out escort patrols and 
"safely convoyed British shipping 
through the area allotted to it.

- dales of particular severity were 
experienced, Including one ‘blow* 
which reached a velocity of S3 miles 
an hour, toe worst gale on record 
fn that area since 1901,” too com- 
munique said.

Five of the day fighter squadron» 
of the R.CA.F. were active over en
emy territory to conjunction with 
toe RAF.

The communique said tost FO. O.
A. B. Wallace of North Vancouver.
B. O„ shot down a Messerschmltt log 
and "probably destroyed" another.

A squadron equipped with toe 
latest Hurricane fighters equipped 
as bombers successfully carried out

for nine weeks during the course, 
together with a week's study of 
plantations and numérisa at the 
Provincial Forest Station to Norfolk 
County, fifteen to twenty visits to 
mills and wood manufacturing plants 
to toe environs of Toronto, ss well 
as employment to the wpods during 
three summer vacations for practi
cally all undergraduates, will give 
the University of Toronto forestry 
students a variety of practical ee- 
perienee probably unequalled to 
other forestry schools 

Approximately 4,000 of Use 0,000 
acres have been under license Since 
Confederation and were scoured for 
$3.750. Another stretch of country 
alongside containing some 1,000 un
licensed acres et Crown lands was 
also turned over to the University 
by the Department of Lands and 
Forests. The University owns a 
simple dues license The Depart
ment further implemented Its grant 
with a road. lessor T. W. Dwight with two up-
Vaitees Camps. per school students made a thor-

In the past the practice camp has ough cruise of the area selected and 
been held at various points lnelud- new secured. The cruise line* were 
tog Algonquin Park headquarters, run at slightly less than quarter- 
Temagaml Forest Reserve, Acbray, mile Intervals and a careful recon- 
Nairn Centre, Dull Lake Engineer- nalsance for timber values eon- 
tog Camp, and of late In Hallburton ducted.
some twelve ollee north of Minden. The alto Is readily aooeesJble, some 
The latter was generally satlsfac- MO miles from Toronto and on an 
tory, but the demand for wood pro- Improved highway — toe Mtoden- 
ducte had led to the mature stands Dorset—In fact, so close to the Un
end to seme eases the mere Imma- lveralty that the forest can be used 
tore timber stands being feat ex- for week-end visits by toe students- 
plotted. Timber operations to toe Great petentbti value, 
arm had begun Immediately after while toe merchantable content 
Confederation and eon tinned since. the forest is slight now, the do- 
without interruption and timber tentai value Is very great. Mostly 
limits were put up to bid under toe it Is half and half young pine and 
lump sum bonus system. second growth hardwoods. The block

One of too reasons to# University „n which then had been a license had not acquired a forest before. iZ -U£L timber, was licensed In

'Chuted In Error rived at the army base In South Brooklyn 
aboard the naval auxiliary vessel Algorab. 
A number of wounded and sick men were 
removed from the Algorab and taken to the 
naval hoepltal In Brooklyn, and the rest 
went to the Seattle for a special dinner. 
One hundred officers and men died In the 
sinking.

Not thinking of their close brush with 
death, survivors of the torpedoed U.8. de
stroyer Reuben James carry their chief 
petty officer, William Henry Bergstreser, of 
Pittsburg, Pa., around the room aboard the 
receiving Ship Seattle, tied up at New York. 
Forty-four survivors of the torpedoing ar-

“It's gettln* so » guy cant afford to steal an automobile wot wi'h
<em bargains to de Examiner JVant Adel'three sorties and caused consider-, 

able damage to their «elected targets 
at lew level Another tighter squad
ron twice Inflicted damage on a 
Dernier XT bomber during enemy at
tacks on British shipping.

A different fighter squadron, 
while on a dusk patrol ever toe 
North Sea, attacked and shot down 
a Junkers 8g bomber. The victory 
was credited, to tots case, to Fit Lt. 
K A. Boomer of Ottawa.

One or the night fighter squadrons 
Intercepted end engaged an enemy 
bomber, believed to have been a 
Helnkel 111K. It was seen to be 
hit to toe course of three bursts of 

CORNWALL, Not. 37—Two Corn- aircraft /cannon fire from the Cana-

ear here yesterday when too oar Canadian squadrons attached to

Generally the area is not one of ex
treme tire risk. The block Is almost 
surrounded by water and In addi
tion to the lakes a swampy creek 
flowing along the east side of the 
highway tends to Isolate toe area- 
Supervision Is good as there Is a 
chief ranger and a steel look-out 
tower at Dorset and wooden tire 
tower and a ranger stationed on the 
highway close to too south boundary 
of the block.

In Road Smash

Havelock Youth

Taken Prisoner
Misinterpreting his pilot’s signal. 

Corporal Albert Moxley helled out 
of their B-14 training plane dur
ing a routine flight over New York 
and landed on the oomlce of a 
three-storey house to Brooklyn. 
The plane’s pilot, Lt. John A. 
Kelting, had reportedly pointed 
down and Shouted to the corporal, 
to the rear cockpit, "Look! The 
lights of Brooklyn I Ain’t they 
pretty?" Corporal Moxley couldn’t 
catch toe pilot's words to the 
wind.

HAVELOCK. Nov. 17.—Relative» 
here revealed that Pte. Raymond 
McArthur, reported a prisoner of 
war three months ago, has been 
moved from Crete to a German 
prison camp. The letter to his sunt, 
Mrs. Harvey Revoy, was sent from 
toe camp.

"The day your last letter came to 
me, I was to Egypt and embarked 
that night for Crete." Pte. Mc
Arthur wrote. "On the way to toe 
Island our boat was torpedoed but 
we were rescued and continued to 
Crete."

He said that during toe retire
ment In toe Island battle, he was 
captured and was later moved to 
a prison camp to Germany. “I re
ceive good food. I am allowed to 
write two letters and two cards each 
month.” Pte. McArthur wrote.

"We are simply thrilled to know 
that Ray Is alive and well," Mrs 
Harvey Revoy declared. Three 
parcels a year can be sent to her 
nephew, she said, so long as they 
were sent by his Immediate rela
tives through toe Red Cross.

Pte. McArthur wss to England 
visiting his grandmother when the 
war broke out. He Immediately Join
ed en English regiment and aaw 
active service to the Middle East. 
His father, Sergeant Hector Mc
Arthur, was killed to action, earlier 
to toe war, while serving with a 
Saskatchewan unit overseas.

AASgmWKhy DU, «MB UlhOti vwv UUAvB . w /sm, 77 , .    _ AKRON, O, Nov. 27 — CAP). —
from the farm home of Mr. and Hatten, 31, a painter work-
Mrs. Robertson, Mille Rochas. Neigh, tog et toe top of a 140-foot metal 
bora heard the crash of toe Impact smoke stack, slipped end fell se he

changed position. About M feet 
and rushed to too econo. Bchertaoo from the ground, a rope tied to his 
wee taken to hospital Immediately body caught on a guide wire. He 
and R was with much difficulty hung head down for 10 minutes un-
toat the body of Mrs. Robertson til firemen using the longest ladder
was extricated from the wreckage, on their truck, fished him off. HU 
The car had to be lifted away from arm was a little numb because of 
the trust before the body could be poor circulation, but otherwise be 
removed. seemed ell right.

Ethan Lee of Swansea, Msee.o 
cattle buyer and driver of the truck, 
was uninjured. He could give no 
explanation of the occident. “I 
saw the car approaching when I 
started to round too curve," he re- 
marked. "It suddenly shot «croc., 
toe road and directly Into the path 
of my truck. I applied toe brakes, 
but was unable to avoid the crash 
The heavy front of the truck struck 
toe car on the left front comer."

Cornwall Township j dice are to- 
vestigatlng.

country representing a wide range hardwood areas. A promising stand
0{J0T*»t types. __ of young pine having Its origin alter

Professor O. O. Ooeens and Fro- this fire now covers half the area.
,Th« remainder is mainly mature 
and second growth hardwoods. The 
vigorous young pine stand contains 
8S trees to the acre six Inches and 
over to diameter at breast height. 
The well-formed white pine trees 
are generally free from blister rust 
and weevil damage. Their growth to 
diameter Is rapid — approximately 
one Inch In five to seven years.

There are several hundred acres 
of conifer, mostly hemlock. Aside 
from toe ptoet and the ptne-hard- 
wood types, which make up so large 
a percentage of the forest, there 
are chiefly two hardwood groups. On 
the uplands there are red oak and 
a scrub maple—the red oik Is sound 
and will yield timber for fuel and 
specialised uses such as railroad ties 
and mine timber, toe hard maple Is 
useless far other then fuel. On the 
lower slopes and In the valleys there 
Is a mixture of mature hard maple 
and yellow birch. Yellow birch la 
Canada’s most Important hardwood 
and toe maplc-lellow birch mixture 
Is Interesting to that It contains a 
remarkable amount of young yellow 
birch especially to the valley bot
toms.

In aaawslng the future value of 
toe forest tire hasard Is Important.

SABOS FOOD fRODUCTt LTD. t t»K counts cowur.

CAMAOA*. BAMAKPAST POOP

QUAKER OATS
BECAUSE
ITS Thrifty—a big package of Quaker 
Oat. l1”1. Too owWVl «eritoge.

h BN—134 eai of 1!; 19 dietitian» to 
nsasnded • hot

>r the average family. Quaker 
ready so e6 to lH wtoaeew

THE THREE ARROWS
SYDNEY. NS W—(CP),- Prime 

Minister Curtin of Australia was 
presented by an ex-Austrain refu
gee with a lapel badge of the Aus
trian Labor Party, bearing three ar
rows: one to kill Naallsm, one Fas
cism and the third the Habsburg 
regime.

ItaMN-Qnker
in osimeaC rich

Oate le whole»
Up to 10* You Can Get a 

pood Looking 
Good Wearing 
Warm Coat

heitbeentire Vitamin:

DAILY CROSSWORD
T. Convex i . IT. U. 8

molding ' President
g Missile > ' M Brazilian

weapon1 coin
• Told a 11 Mimic

falsehood *6 Decaliter
10. Founder of labbr )

Christian M Chines*
Science sauce

IS Kind M Depart
18 Toward 41 Timepiee
20 Apex 42 Like a
21 Evenly prm liquid fee

portioned 43 A blow
22 Small Islangl

donkey 44 Object of
21 Enthusiast worship • 
25 The van 48 Italian cc

IF YOU’RE A BUSY HOMEMAKER.,
|PREM SAVES PLENTY OF 

I TIME AND mOUBlE... IT'S 
A AU. READY TO SERVEU for $24.9$Veeleedar’e Saewee 

48 ShortbUled , ~ 
rail

48 Shçwtly Iml-lÆ 
ta live of art '$9 

81. Golf elevatlcseVl 
82 Flap

These are good quality, 
good fitting, expertly tail
ored Coats.
The group at this price is 
large; we advise early 
choice. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Double breast, single breast, 
fitted and Raglan models.

becai&e/tSsmftS, 

/TEEXTRA GOOD...

MY/HM/Ly'S'
CRAZY ABOUT .

PREM/ |
And, did you know, 

Prom’s perfectly grand HOT I LT^ s.-L-Pi
2 Seed covering ” 81 ^
3. Gratuities -,—-----------------------
4 Expected ” %
8 Upward curve -w- —---- ------------

of ship's 00 y.
planking I I

8 Short sleep
CBYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

SR OVLKTOCL 
PU TFIINAIB 
RCRG8N RE

served Pram plenty of time» during toe summer

ly yet with tinting
hot PREM? There’» a dish for youl Juet fry some up for
breakfast tomorrow and eee what a reception both you end

sugar-cured pork.From la Juicy 
i by Swift’s a V. A. Selkirk Men’sProm’ll

GOESchefs. From FK L FZSPSBLrich to
reaches new bright» FCC P K MEUREchildren go for From «andwiche».rich, full meet flavour

BUY: MORI THE FEARFUL UNBXUBF 18 UN- FHONE 4944125 GIOROE STtoday! flwtft Canadian Co., Limited.eeay-te^pm rod tto at YoiWAR SA' IBLF—CARLYLE.CERTIFICATES

ClWxv\s\W scone 
Icawous flavor

ânXtamoue^stxkmut ^ABOB

3tauoWuve<ot"luv- "COFFEE"

THE onus GET COLOR ft
ILHCK

TRY DELICIOUS-TASTING QUAKER OATS 
FOR 30 DAYS-WATCH RFSUl/^S — GET A 

PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER RIGHT AWAY

illltiMUl MfilHlI!
wnuitiw MltlMUM
MMM WHig IDMIt!
mid Hum rjwiiiN

ISUtiUlglSiaid 
ui;i>H:I rjlriix liial
HMIIMldM iduw 
uitiuiÿd iitMumia 
Uiiquitr tiiar.iu
HMI1I-JH UMIrilildl

IIMIriW LllSIdlX
[Ojltlkl 'rilllSI-;

wwiiis uiiMHraNl:in WWWi;l
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Father's Footsteps2 Brothers Follow In

A.C.l KENNETH SELF PTE. DOUGLAS SELF.
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. George Self, are now serving over
seas with the Canadian Army, following In the footsteps of 
their father, who enlisted In World War 1 In the Royal 
Canadian Horse Artillery In Kingston. A.C.1 Kenneth Self 
Is with the R.C.AJT. r id Pte. Douglas Self Is serving With 
an Eastern Ontario Highland unit.

NEW CROP—FLORIDA

JUICE
ORANGESNon-Interest Bearing Deposits

1 Dos. In Cellophane BasGood SheChoke—Prime BeefIncrease $41,000,000 In Year STEAKS 
or ROASTS

STEAKS 
or ROASTS

WINGSIRLOIN TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUITIncreases ol over Ml .000XXX) In 
non-interest hearing deposits by the 
public, $30.000,000 In current loans 
In Canada, and $31,000,000 In total 
assets are features of the annual 
statement of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Just Issued for the fin
ancial year ending Slat October.

The more active state of business 
la reflected In non-interest bearing 
deposits which amounted to $352,- 
007,963, compared with $310653,463 
a year ago. fn spite of heavy invest
ment by the public In Victory Loan 
Bonds and War Saving! Certificates, 
Interest-bearing deposits increased 
from $348.604,733 to $361,436,956. Do
minion Government deposits are 
higher by $9,166369 at $37,961353, 
while those of Provincial Govern
ments declined by $1,066,738 to $16,- 
260392. Deposits by banks outside 
Canada amount to $9380,648. Great
er business activity Is also Illustrat
ed by the Increase of $6.133,646 In 
acceptances and letters of credit 
outstanding, which totalled $35,866,- 
361. The remaining Item among 
liabilities to the public, the bank's 
note circulation, shows a decline of 
$1361.663 to $15.796,1-16, these notes 
being replaced to a greater extent 
than formerly by Bank of Canada 
notea, as The Bank Act now calls 
for a reduction each year of 10 per 
cent In the circulation of chartered 
banks.

Cash holdings, notes of and de
posits with the Bank of Canada and

bank balances and cheques amount
ed to $119306327 or $64,786 more 
then a year ago, and represent 16.7» 
per cent of liabilities to the public. 
Dominion and Provincial bond 
holdings aggregate $336,713,600, hav
ing Increased during the year by 
$37,439,130. Holdings of Canadian 
municipal securities at $0,434.829 
were higher by $763,700 and public 
securities other than Canadian at 
$20346313 were greater by $8,002.- 
066, while other securities were low
er by $632,716 to $16369330. Call 
loans outside Canada rose by 83,- 
067330 to $11,027373. while call loans 
In Canada declined by $133136$ to 
$6,446304. The bank's quick assets 
amounted In all to $437,432,070, an 
Increase of $31,400,191 over a year 
ago. and represent 00.30 per cent 
of total liabilities to the public.

Current loans to Canada at $340.- 
1363»! were the highest to ten years 
and $30479,436 more than a year 
ago. Current loans outside Canada 
Increased by $1,133376 to $16344.464. 
Decreases are shown to loans to 
Provincial Governments, which are 
lower by $6,466,060 at 84.401,706, and 
to loans to municipalities, which de
clined by $3,767,786 to $18,373.665. 
Other Items on the assets side show
ing declines were bank premises, 
standing at $13346,817, real estate 
other than bank premises $3336,154, 
and mortgages on real estate 61.- 
000311. Total assets amounted to 
$761,407378, an Increase of $56327,- 
526 over a year ago and the highest 

1 .igure since the record year of 1039.
Net profits for the year, after de

ductions for Dominion taxes of $1,- 
666,967, amounted to $3,013,1553 com
pared with $3,006,086 the previous 
year. Adding this figure to the bal
ance carried over from last year, 
and deducting $2,400,000 for four 
quarterly dividends, $363304 trans
ferred to the staff pension fund, and 
$360,000 written off bank premises.

Special—Fancy Prime Beef
Good She 8Ta EachPORTERHOUS

ONTARIO GROWNSELECTEDDEslsEsVlBE» — V»iV gnnav mswvvsv

WASHED CARROTS ..4•pedal—Choke Prime Beef
PRJME RIB Roast - 

Chef-Style RIB Roast
Special—Choice
BONELESS RIB Roast
Extra Value—Lean BONELESS
Shoulder POT Roast

SELECTED — ONTARIO GROWN
WASHED PARSNIPS . 3

SELECTED — ONTARIO GROWN

WAXED RUTABAGAS

SELECTED — ONTARIO GROWN

CELERY STALKS .
Special—Freeh Yeung—j-

Spedals I—Freeh Genuine SPRING ROASTING
CHICKENS

2 "15GREEN

Good SiseFRESH CURLY LEAF
Special—Lean PEAMEALED

COTTAGE ROLLS SAVOY CABBAGEFRONTSROASTS
uwamepawHiesBS**)*»**»»»»**®læeaireræ se naming MUenwinai

Overseas Gift Packages by 
. AYLMER • SWIFT'S • and 

CANADA PACKERS
at All Loblaw Storm

Special — WESTON’S
Crisp, Cruucbg

GOLDEN BROWN

SODAS 2e2y
PLAIN or SALTED

Special — WESTON'S
PLAIN or

Fall Particular* Availr l 'i^dtciauiMea£f/tJ[u£
whole groin

QUAKER OATS Sodos 3AXON1A Cut
Lemon l Orange

AUtiTT-V.'AN RecleanedSALTED

is economical! SPECIAL— WESTON'S
BUTTER

Waferettes

CALIFORNIA
Seedless.............. “ 1*
California Extra Fancy Golden
■leached - - • -16' O*
AUSTRALIAN Smyrna Style
Sultana* 16'
AUSTRALIAN Choice
Currants - • 2 25'

Available man assortment e#Cut MixedOver 30 Big
healthful 4 SIZESSAXONIA

Cut Citronservings m tras5*every package Checking On Britons
LONDON, Nov. 37 — (CP). — 

Foreign Secretary Eden promised 
yesterday to consider approaching 
the United States to obtain the 
names of British subjects to Amer
ica to an eflnrt to determine whe
ther “they are playing the game” 
to the war effort

He gave this promlae to the House 
of Commons after Geoffrey Man
der, Liberal, had pressed him to 
And out "what form of national 
service” Britons In the United 
States are rendering. Mr. Mander 
pointed out that all aliens In the 
United States now are registered.

Turned Down Cape CELLOPHANE
GIFT WRAPPER

* Citron

HEINZ m TOMATO 8AUCE
PORK A
BEANS . .2 “JL"' 23#
DR RAl.LARD'S
doo food -2 is? 23#
HEL!.MANN'S BLUE RIBBON
NEAL „
MAYONNAISE Z 25#
A MEAL FOR 4 IN 8 MINUTES
KRAFT DINNER *« ±Jt
SILVER CREAM
NONSUCH - - -IB#

RINSO.............'?K*2#
FOR PERSONAL FRESHNI, S
Lifebuoy Soap -Clk, |
FOR luAUNDRY AND DISHFaS
chipso.............ï;11 J
KIRK’S HARD WATER
Castile Soap • 2 CskM !
CONCENTRATED Pk„
SUPER SUDS - H
TOILET SOAP m mi-.- 4 a
JEROEN’S - • 3 “ 14
TOILET SOAP a
CAMAY............ '

----■AwMaftiAMpu f^AAnd BnoilAt^pBe ewoerry t yRaepberry or Strawberry (added Paetbi)

AYLMER 1AM - - S
ADAM’S or HOLLY HILL Sweetened

ORANGE JUICE - - ”1
•caee A Blackwell A

Date & Nut Bread 2 »
BLUE LABEL

LYONS Black TEA - *
Regular or Drip Orlnd

Chase & Sanborn Coffee
Aaeorted Shad#»
2 ini SHOE POLISH
Alwaya Keep • Tin Handy
Classic Cleanser 2 1

Libby's - 17#
Happy Vale or •
Maple Last Br. 25#
Home-Made Style
Mrs. Hamilton's!^ 17# 

Economy lr»»d 14#

Oreen Cherries

Next Washday! 
CHANGE TO 
Super Suds

Rad Cherries
LIBERTY Brand
Slaamniagblm Tuiana S-OEennsappiv I wins pkg.

SAXONIA Brand Selected
•lapr Cry stilling ££
AYLMER Assorted
Olace Fruits 2
CHINESE

,14 lb.

HHIIH.l.'IIUi
OLD-FASHIONED CHBI8TMA8

LONDON—(CP).—Beef Instead of 
poultry, home-grown apples Instead 
of orange», and Engllih beer and 
cider Instead of foreign wines, will 
feature the average Christmas fam
ily dinner In Britain this year.

Lee. rkf.Brazils
4-ee. Me.Cashew»

Olnger PreservedWalnuts

LOBLAWS
QUAUTY

LOBLAW* PREPARED
ALMOND iae.|l PASTE "-13R.C.Â.F. Graduate COFFEES

RICH. FRAGRANT AND VILVETY SMOOTH

1IDE of sis: Of 
EtABIA °T,Vn.. 05

"J# Cuud Fen'll Wane Me,..”

•T. LAWRENCEROSE Brand CORN STARCH -
BANQUET Choice

TOMATO JUICE -
SHIRRIFF’S JELLY
LUSHUS powders
TIBER Brand

TOMATO CATSUP

PICKLE
P»m« yuTWIClIha »4mN oflaot madam n Bp >1 ENGLISH INN

Absolutely
PURE JAM

BAHFfIKRBY ar 12-01. 
STRAW HKBRY Carton

PULL BODIED AND FULL OF FLAVOUR

I V F Vary Finn C C
Ear Medium (.round Y1-lb. Bu, 6#

'On# Cwp Jugeaate A net Aar.”
COMBINES QUAUTY WIJH ECONOMY.

super

WHlHNtW

PURITY
FLOURTRUMPET

COFFEE
CARNATIONBORDEN’SNESTLES

DOMESTIC OR EVAPORATED MILKl-lb. Beg EASIFIRST
SHORTENING IDEAL BrandEAGLE BrandTAe »ee*eni"ng Cub fa Breeb/eaf.

18' PEASCONDENSED
l-lb. CertunSUPER

CLEANSING:
MILKFOR THOSE PREFERRING A VACUUM- 

PACKED COFFEE WE SUGGEST THEY 
USE—-

LOBLAW’S FAMOUS
VACUUM PACKED

High Park 
BU COFFEE

mm -TsJzz ’tir 26*

49c

CLARK’S
PORK AND BEANS

2..17#
HARRY HORNE’S

MILKJELLLARGE Elitet Thomas HalHhan, ion of 
1C. ahd Mr». Oscar HaUlhan, 36» 
Perry Street, was among the men 
who received their wings to gradu
ation ceremonies at Aylmer, On
tario, on Friday. This bey's father 
served to World War 1. and his 
only brother. Sapper Ray HaUlhan 
Is overseas with a unit of Engin
eers.

pbices errecTivB tram
Loblaw’. Jack * Jffl
FEANUT BUTTER—
16-os. lee Bex JarI# family

toper Suds is “RAYON-SAFE! LOBLAW GROCETERIAS CO, LIMITE»

■''Sss*'*-

Duality*
PBI U 

Il A N II NESS,

rv-i
- T" —- ;

/TS SMART -Co SERVE

RAISINS

MINCEMEAT je lace fruitOrder from your Grocer Today /

SHELLED NUTS

GIVE YOUR SUPPORT,
TO OUR DEFENDERS/CONCENTRATED

HIGH
P-XRh

wumM ciomts

1 (k © B B. A w a 1
m SI

The Family Leaf
COTTAOE Brand

BREAD 2 St 15*
e WHITE • WHOLE Y*
a CRACKED WHEAT

(HEAT
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One Reason Why U.S. Guards Dutch Guiana

This I» one of the bauxite mines from 
which the United States gets 60 per cent, of 
the aluminum needed for national defence. 
The mine is on the Surinam River In 
Netherlands Guiana, which, it was an

nounced in Washington, is be: occupied 
by American troops after conclu .‘.on of an 
agreement with the Netherlands govern
ment in London. The action was taken to 
safeguard these mines.

LADY BY REQUEST
■y HELEN R. WOODWARD

THE STORY: The climax of 
many Insulte aimed at Diana Cult 
by her sleter-ln-law, Adela, cornea 
when the vicious, spiteful, girl 
frames a meeting between Diana 
and her former employer, flirta
tious Richard Thorpe. Diana, 
knowing Thorpe and Adela are 
having an affair goes to his hunt
ing ledge believing Adda Is there.
Stephen finds them together, is 
hurt and bewildered even though 
his marriage to Diana Is tempo
rary and one ef convenience, con
tracted to secure his $3,000,000 in
heritance which he would not re
ceive unless he married before the 
age el 33. Others In the story are 
PhU Brace, Stephen’s best friend 
who Is strongly attracted to Diana;
Bvalyn Thorpe, beautiful blind 
wife ef Richard, whom Diana be
lieves Stephen levee. "Been some
where, Diana?" triumphant Adela 
asks when her plot to discredit 
his wife with Stephen has worked.
”1 love him," flashes Diana,
"and I'm going to fight for him!”
Stephen still feels, however, that 
Diana Is Innocent, although she 
does not explain. Going to South 
America, he Infuriates Adela by 
leaving Diana In charge. Then 
word comes that Stephen’s plane 
Is missing. Adela sends for her 
plump, crafty Aunt Christie as 
they await further word.

♦ ♦ ♦
“I WON’T BELIEVE IT!’*
CHAPTER XX

Causes Little Discomfort

Hastings Groups Hold Meetings, Enjoy Programs

kept that assonance In her heart, 
until at last she came to believe 
that no matter what anyone else 
mid. Stephen Curt would never be
dead to her.

♦ ♦ ♦
PHIL was priceless help during 

these days — interviewing people, 
keeping the curious away from 
Adela and Diana, attending to 
countless troublesome details for 
them, ail the while his eyes shad
owed with genuine sadness.

Adela kept to her room in the 
company of Aunt Christie. for 
which Diana was devoutly thank
ful. She felt that later she might 
be more able to cope with Adela.

Her father had come to Diana 
aa soon as he got the news. They 
sat for a long time talking about 
Stephen Out.

"I guess you’ve often wondered 
why I changed my mind so sud
denly about your marriage that 
day.’’ Mr. Tucker said. “But after 
I talked to Stephen, I knew every
thing would be all right. I knew 
It from something he said.’’

"Wlhat? Oh, tell me!”
"He said. ‘Maybe It won't be 

a make-believe marriage after all, 
Mr. Tucker. I’ll try my beeb to 
make It real.’ And to I always 
hoped—*

One morning Larkin summoned 
Diana to the library where a vis
itor awaited her.

“I am John Dewlaney from the 
Insurance company, said the tall 

ON the fourth day after the dis- man who rose at her entrance, 
appearance of Stephens plane the "j have oome to make arrange- 
broadcaster said, "Bits of floating numbs for paying over your late 
debris picked up 30 miles west of husband's insurance.”

The actual transfusion of about half a 
pint of blood takes only a short time and 
causes little discomfort. Hundreds of Can
adians every day are donating their blood

for use on war fronts. Donations are made 
through a country-wide service maintained 
by the Red Cross. If you will be a donor 
give local branch of the Red Cross a call.

Indicate that the lost 
the Pan-American Air-

HABTTNGS, Nov. 17.— (ENS).— 
The Young People’s society of at. 
Andrew’s church, which meets, twice 
e month, held a meeting on Monday 
evening with Mrs. Basil Johnston, 
the president, presiding.

Rev. D. K. Petrie led in the open
ing prayer and the scripture Was 
read by Miss Ruby Phillips- A short 
program Included a reading by Pau
line XlUIngbeck, duet by Mae and 
Betty McMillan and a reading by 
Pauline Humphries Following the 
benediction the president led In 
games.

Trinity united Y.P.S. heM a suc
cessful evening on Monday night, 
In Charge of the Christian culture 
convener. Miss Margery 3criver. 
Thirty-three were present ad Mr. 
Grant Sine presided. Theme of the 
meeting was The Singing Church.’ 
A committee was appointed In

charge of a carol and fireside hour 
service to be held during the Chrlst-

The singing of a Christian hymn 
was followed by a talk or, the au
thor, J. 8. Cook, by Miss Doreen 
Fleming. Mrs. J. E. Glover sang a 
solo, ’As Comes the Breath of 
Spring’ and Mrs. George Richardson, 
Jr., gave a blograph of the author, 
Dr. Ritchie.

Rev. J. E. Glover gave a discus
sion on the purpose of the hymns 
chosen and Introduced the singing 
of new hymns by the author. Dr. 
Roberts.

Miss Ellada Buck gave a piano 
nolo composed by Major Sir Ernest 
McMillan, which was followed by 
an account of the author by Mrs. 
Cecil Oliver.

The worship period with its call 
to worship by the convener, Mrs.

Iden Bonds, prayer by Mrs. Cecil 
Oliver, and acripture by Miss Lor
raine Scott, concluded the meeting.

a week-end soon; hung up after Alexander Brown of Peterborough, 
learning that they were all well Miss Eunice Webb returned an" 
at home, but solicitous about spent the week-end with Mr. and 

Diana was startled. It was the Diana. Mrs. R. King.
__ ,v.« tln* tlm* 016 thought of Incur- She turned from the phone to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stevenson

am* bad entered her head. find PhU Bruoe standing beside of CampbeUlord were recent guests
■Who—to whom is it made her. He noted her white faoe, the of Mr. and Mrs. Basil Johnston, 

out?" she questioned, this aspect dark circles under her eyes. Pte. Walter Warner spent the
of the matter bringing to her mind ,.you look downright punyl” he week-end at his home in Hastings

__ . _ “ Ufa anJ WllIU Broainn Inal

Cristobel 
plane of

vicinity. Hope has been abandoned 
that Pilot Smith might have found 
his way down to some secluded cove 
to await better weather.’’

For
Economy in Coffee.Drink

MAXWELL HOUSE

r ^ SEE IF YOU DONE GET MORE 
s" m r RICH FLAVOUR AND GOODNESS

THRU
!N EVERY POUND

Her*"
1. Maxwell House has been brought 

to the very peak of richness by a 
new, subtle blending of superfine 
coffees.

2. A remarkable new Roasting Pro
cess radiates even heat right 
through every bean—brings out 
all this extra richness.

3. Maxwell House cornea to you with 
all its fragrant roaster-freshness 
sealed in a super-vacuum tin.

2 GRINDS
Drip end Regular
Always Uniform

end rocked la

Trent River News
Members of the War Service 

Workers met Tuesday for quilting a 
refugee quUt.

Miss Frances Dart, Reg. N„ has 
returned to Port Hope after spend
ing a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. George Dart.

Mrs. Thomas J. Brown returned 
Sunday from Toronto after attend
ing the Women’s Institute conven
tion.

Mr. John Tyler, who left last week 
for Toronto has been successful In 
securing employment.

Pte. Clarence Alley left Tuesday 
for Thorold after a few days’ leave 
at home.

Mrs. Thomas Peoples and Miss 
Bessie of Norwood were recent visit
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas K. Thompson.

The auction sale of high grade 
Holstein cattle, farm Implements 
and feed, owned by William Morton, 
Norwood Road, held Monday waa 
largely attended. Cows brought a 
good price, the highest bid was 180, 
while the lowest was »50. Machinery, 
consisting of binder, 6 ft. cut, double 
plow and. wagon brought from *10 
to 116. Hay sold from *10 to III 
per ton.

more clearly then anything el* 
Diana stood up. her faoe as had done the foot that Stephen 

white as death, her whole body was really, in the eyes of the 
trembling. 'Excuse me,” she world, dead. Insurance companies 
choked, end left the room. She did not pay unless they were sure

sold bluntly. "Need fresh air. 
Oome for a drive with me."

She smiled, shook her head. 
"Thanks, but I'd rattier not."

Look here — Steve wouldn't
111

don't suppose he would.” 
(To Be Continued)

Hastings News

"No,

never knew how she got Into her —hod proof. Her heart grew cold vonnwlf
wrape, but suddenly she found within her breast. worrying over his affairs "
herself walking through the night. "You are the beneficiary, Mrs. Rh, thought that over 
utterly without destination or curt* of tills particular policy,’’ 
plan. The pounding of her heart John Dewlaney said. "The sum 
was echoed In the pounding of $100,000!”
her footsteps. "It isn’t true. It Diana stared. "But there rmx*t 
Isn’t true!” The words beat them- be some mistake! Stephen's sis- 
selves Into her brain, until they ter—I"
became the refrain of her breath- "The sister has been amply pro- 
teg- Stephen couldn't be dead! vided for," the man answered. Miss Irene Gibson of Peterborough 
There was too much unsold be- "This policy is made out to you— spent Sunday with her parents, 
tween them. Unfinished, ineem- that's all I know about It. It you Mr. and Mrs. James Gibson.
Plate. "It isn't true. I know it will Just sign a few papers—" Mrs. Basil Johnston and deugh-

twl" , , , "Nol’’ ter Delores Feme, of Percy, are
Weariness claimed her e/t last The word hung In the still room spending a week with her parents,

and she looked up to find herself like an explosion. If she took the Mr. and Mrs. Bert Preston, 
in the vicinity of old EUen Ourt's money, Diana felt she would be Miss Teresa Coveney of Peterbor- 
apartment. After a momentls hesi- admitting to the world -to herself ough spent Sunday with her par
ution, she went up and entered —that Stephen was dead. And he ents, Mr. and Mrs D. P. Coveney. 
without knocking. She found old wasn't! Over and over she told Cyril Waters of Welland was a 
Ellen crouched by the radio, tears herself that! week-end guest of his parents, Mr.
streaming down her cheeks. She ♦ ♦ ♦ and Mrs. Ed. Waters,
looked up as Diana entered and JOHN DEWLANEY stared at Dl- Mr. and Mrs. R. King, Miss 6. 
the anguish in her eyes was pitiful ana. “I beg your pardon, Mrs. Curt King, also Miss Eunice Webb, of
to behold. — i don't understand " Peterborough, and Mr. and Mrs. E.

"Don’t!” cried Diana harshly. Stephen had wanted her to have Timlin of Roeeneath were guests on 
'It Isn’t true. Don’t you know it the money, had taken time, that Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs.

think of her

Mr. and Mrs. Wtills Preston, Jack. 
Eldon and Ruby were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McGee of 
Codrlngton.

Sunday evening guests of Mr. 
end Mrs. Willis Preston were Mr. 
and Mrs. Wslter Rogers. Hue!

- Raymond and Dekner of Norwood. 
1 and Mr. and Mrs Leonard Modes 

of Percy.

FOR NEXT QUIE
The tomato, cucumber and squash 

ore fruits.

ft*

■ |

[
PARENTS/ TEACHERS/

For Externally Caused

ADOLESCENT PIMPLES
Why Not Suggest •

CUT/CURA
SOAP AND OINIMEN1

NEW
[oiOUREoPlCTURES!

Britain’s Flftitlnf Planes and Warships
29 NOW AVAILABLE

'Ftylng Fortress", “Bristol Beeuflghter», "H.m I Ring Qeerge V” and many other*
For each picture desired, tend a complete 
'Crown Brand** label, with your name end ad- 

i 1res*'end the name of theplcture you went 
i written on the back.

DIED HOLDING HORSE
ROTHBURY, England—(CP). — 

Lord William Armstrong, first Baron 
of Bamburgh, 78, died of heart fail
ure and shock of Injuries, when he 
fell while holding a saddle horse.

With Highland Unit

can’t be true?"
And she flung herself to the 

floor and burled her head in the 
old woman’s lap.

The president of the airway* 
company celled to see Diana, of
fering sympathy and regrets. The 
President of the United States 
sent a message of condolence.
The house was overrun wltti re
porte*. syndicate representatives, 
and radio officials. Diana sent in «teeth 
the last column Stephen l»d writ- would 
ten and the papers made much of 
It. edging the words In black. Tlie 
whole country seemed to regret 
the passing of a great and bril
liant man.

But Diana, alone In her reran, 
told herself again and again that 
Stephen could not be dead. He 
was too olive In her consciousness.
Always before her mind’s eye he 
stood — strong, unconquerable, a 
tower of dependence. She could 
see exactly how his hair swept 
book from his forehead, the few 
touohee of gray st the temples.
His eyes, keen and blue and twin
kling. His understanding anile.

last busy day, to think of .— 
future. Perhaps he had felt that’s" 
Adela might succeed In having 
Diana’s share of his estate as a 
wife set aside and had taken this 
means of assuring her comfort. 
He muet have cared a little! But 
she wouldn’t take It—at least not 
until she was sure. Until one day 
that belief left her and she should 
feel the Icy knowledge that his 

ess indeed truth. Then she 
take it, becauw he had 

wanted her to have it.
She smiled rather wanly at Mr. 

Dewlaney. “I hope you won’t 
think me queer, but I’d like your 
company to just—Just keep that 
money for me far a while. Could 
you?"

Dewlaney was bewildered. "Why 
—I suppose It can be arranged— 
held in trust. But it’s a bit unusual.”

“Thank you I’’ Diana wanted 
him to leave at once, so that she 
could go book to her roan to think 
over this new evidence of Ste
phen's regard tor her. He did, 
finally, after much conversation, 
and Diana started for the stair-

Cl,mM Witt pure, mildly nMdkated

Buy at your druggist',.

Company Ltd

fa/noos

■■rfcfil/Ot/t

CROWN BRAND
SYRUP

Stephen striding restlessly about way. But Larkin Interrupted her 
the library, dictating. Stephen at again. She was wanted on the 
the telephone In earnest oonver- telephone—long distance, It was. 
nation, punctuating his remarks It was her mother, urging Diana 
with gestures Stephen, a boyish to come home to the form, at least 
companion, raiding the Icebox at for a few days. Diana assured 
midnight. her that she was quite well and

"He cent be gone!" Through definitely needed where she was. 
ell (tie hard, unhappy day*. Diana She promised to drive down far

Full-Blooded Maori Receives Wings
Pte. Emerald R. Post, now serv

ing overseas with an Eastern On
tario Highland unit, Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Post, Romaine 
Street. His wife and son Kenneth 
live at Ml Rubldge Street.

Westinghouse Appliances

SAVE
FOOD • MONEY 

CLOTH ING

ELECTRICAL PIOIICTS FCI ROME S 1I1ISTIY

*

Among a large class of New Zealand airmen to receive 
their pilot’s wings at No. 2 S.F.T.S. (Uplands) was a full- 
blooded Maori, L.A.C. H. E. Mete-Kingi. Wing Commander 
F. C. Se avili, a New Zealander now attached to the, R.A.F., 
is shown making the presentation.

I

ACTUALLY MOVABLE DIALS... CONTROL STICK... THROTTLE !
Net lust a toy I Shews you haw ta i 
lead and take-off ... yea ah la this model each- 
pit aad work instruments ... like a reel pila11
More thee iusc "play flying", it's a basic flying training 
course. The 27-inch long instrument panel, made of heavy 
board, modeled after modern airplanes. Every dial and the 
throttle is movmblt, so you sat how the Instrument | 
should look when you take-off, beak, dive, or climb.

Yon move the control stick between your knees—in yny 
direction while you work the pedals with your feet—iustthe 
way a pilot in training dona.

And with your training c
hook "Howto Fly an AirplaneI* ____________ ____
lions, profusely illustrated to ikaw you important principles 
Offlyii

g cockpit, you get a big instruction 
plane !" 16 pages of Flying I ns true-

____ r__ j*we*
if flying a modern airplane !

tingle bey and girl should have Captain Sparks’ 
Training Cockpit new/ Sen- for yours tetUy.

Here’s The 4-Sectlon Set You Get!

Beley delicious, eeorlehleg 
Quaker Faffed Wheat, Quaker 
Cere Flakes or Quaker Felted

.all Pilote (Ster I
Tka i iXOTruSï.
the grain and makes each tender crispy morsel of. Quaker PuKd Wheat aoâ 
Puffed Rice may to digest—good 
for you. And Quaker Corn Flakes are . 
better because they 'n maUtdl You en
joy their rich, malty flavour and you 
benefit from their natural, nourishing 
goodness in this tasty form.

So to halo mu develon the It!

VT’S / "ion «Sas
v *

** ISC- 1 7MNCMIN *• SfRVMENT 
FANEl WITH 

M0VMIE DIALS 
AMO THROTTLE

«• HlfS
, ” tratio in

ITRtCTlON ROOK

•101» YOUI» NAME MENEf 
C AFT AIM SFARIS. lei 10 NWtWwflL Oetiha
Dear Sir: 1 enclose 2 Quaker Bo* Tops and I3ç. I will 
try to follow your tramina instructions to eel Quaker 
Puffed Wheat or Puffed Rice or Quaker Corn Flakes

// Whudpee.CKY-
iS VHVmaofi.CFCj^

Hckville, CBA^-V«
Every Way Men. thru Frl.—See year | I This offer expires Dec. 31 st. 1941.
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Torpedoed Americon Freighter Goes To Bottom Convener Visits 

Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 27. CENS) 
—Robert Ketchen of Peterborough 
who for three year» was missionary 
convener for the Quinte Conference 
gave an address on “Christian 
Youth and Christian Missions" as 
a feature of the regular meeting of 
St. John’s YJ*.U. on Monday eve
ning. He told members of the local 
group and visitors from several of 
the Seymour charges that they 
should have a new uplook before 
they acquired a new outlook.

The president. Miss Pearl McComb 
was In charge of the meeting and 
Miss Leila Mitchell assisted with the 
devotional service. It was announced 
that the Wooler branch of the 
Young People's Union would be 
guests of the local group at their 
meeting next week.

Only other Items on the program 
wer provided by the visitors with 
Jack Hughes of Hoards giving a 
vocal solo and a quartette compris
ing Tom Chadwick. Oerald Mitchell, 
Clarence Grilla and Earl Godden of
fering two selections.

Now In England

G nr M. J. (Micky) Carter, now 
serving overseas with an artillery 
unit, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Carter. News of his safe ar
rival overseas was received re
cently.

Mrs. Darling 

Entertains L.6.

BOATE’S CORNERS. Nov. 27.— 
<BN8)—Mrs. Jim Darling entertain
ed the members of the Ladles' Guild 
of St. James' Anglican Church for 
the regular meeting and Red Cross 
quilting.

Mrs. Arnold Boats, president, con
ducted a short devotional period 
followed by the transaction of busi
ness. When the quilt was com
pleted. refreshments were served. 
A.ÏJA. Meets

The regular meeting of St. James’ 
A-YJ-A. In the form of "Music 
Night" was held at the home of Miss 
Alta Moncrteff, with a good at
tendance.

Miss Marlon Franks, president, 
conducted the devotional period 
after which plans Were made for 
the Christmas concert tp be held on 
December 18.

Refreshments were served later In 
the evening.

LIVERPOOL— ( CP) —In face of 
Invasion warnings "Britons are 
wasting time In Idleness and argu
ments," declared J. Gibson Jarvie, 
regional port director of the north
western area, In a speech here.

EARLY IRONCLADS warships were sheathed to Iron to
Warships were first protected by the Spanish-French seifs of Brit- 

Iron plates in 1782 when French Ish-held Gibraltar.

YOU MIGHT AS WELL CHEW THE BEST

This striking series of photographs on 
the sinking of the American ship 8.8. Le
high was made by Samuel Hakam, radio 
operator of the Lehigh. An unseen submar
ine fired a torpedo into the Lehigh Sunday 
morning, October 19, while she was about 
75 miles northwest of Freetown, Sierra 
Leone, Africa. As the stricken vessel sank 
Radioman Hakam snapped this series of 
photographs from the lifeboat in which he 
escaped. In the TOP LEFT photograph the 
Lehigh is already settling fast by the stern 
—all hands have been ordered away. In

the next photograph the stern can be seen 
dipping under the water. Notice how clearly 
the flags and name painted on her side 
show up. Torpedoing was at 9 a m. in the 
morning — In broad daylight. The water 
comes amidships and the bow lifts clear of 
the water.*. She’s going quick now. The ship 
seems to stand on her stem, the bow points 
straight to the sky. Escaping air bubbles 
and spouts about the bow, sending up gey
sers of foam. Now only the tip of the bow 
shows amid the white water, and a moment 
later only a patch of foam and a few rising 
bubbles marked the Lehigh’s grave.

Women To Lead Nutrition Drive For Correct Diet

OTTAWA. Nov. 27—(CP).—The 
Dominion Government’s nutrition 
campaign, aimed at overcoming de
ficiencies In the average Canadian’s 
diet, will be carried out largely 
through the co-operation of existing 
women’s organizations, said a state
ment Issued today on behalf of Pen
sions Minister Mackenzie.

“Voluntary associations, especial
ly women’s organizations, will short- 
vly be asked to play a leading part 
in the nutrition campaign about to

m«t <t life!

be launched by the Department of 
Pensions and National Health," it 
said.

The Canadian Council on Nutri
tion will meet here Nov. 28 to con
sider the best procedure for con
veying quickly to the people "the 
simple plain facts about food 
values." Dr. L. B. Pett, director of 
the Federal Nutrition Service, and 
his assistant} will be the source of 
technical Information.

’"Many methods of putting this 
Information In the hands of the 
public will be used, but It Is believed 
the chief method will be through the 
-o-operatlon of women’s organiza
tions," Mr. Mackenzie's statement 
said.

"Much of the work will be done 
by lectures, exhibits and demonstra
tions. Deficiencies and defects In

the diet of the average Canadian 
are known to exist. In the Interest 
of the national health—a matter 
of special Importance In wartime— 
it Is desired that these be corrected.

“To do this requires a great deal 
of education among the housewives 
of both urban and rural Canada. 
It Is believed that the best way to 
reach them Is through their own or
ganizations.

“How this is to be done will be 
communicated to the organizations 
at a latter date, after the council 
on nutrition has met and dealt with 
this subject."

The executive of the National 
Council of Women will meet here 
Friday gnd Saturday and the dls- 
cusion will Include plans for carry
ing out the Council’s share of the 
campaign.

Bethany Ladies Enjoy Bridge

Johnnie never had a date 
He blamed hit bard luck 

all on fate
Till he learned this lesson 

from a friend 
You must perspire . . . 

need not offend!
Bath tonight with UftBUOY

The ONI seep espnlsSy nSe to
prav«rt "1.0." (SWy (Mr)

BETHANY. Nov. 27 — (ENSi. — 
Ladles who were present on Tues
day evening, at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Smith for the War Victims’ 
Bridge Club meeting were Mrs. 
Hamilton, Mrs. H. Fallts, Mrs. C. 
Armstrong, Mrs. W. A. Brown, Mrs. 
Bill Rowan, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. Poster, Mrs. Calms, 
Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Nesbitt. Mrs. Row
land, Mias Hannah Staples, Mrs. 
Padeham. Mrs. Ryley, Mrs. Mac
Kinnon, Mias Frances McKinnon, 
Mrs. Smith.

Five tables were very happily 
engaged for about two hours. High 
score was obtained by Mrs. Mc
Kinnon. Mrs. Bill Rowan Invited 
the Club to meet at her home for 
the next game In two weeks time.

The dufo will hold an open euchre 
party early In December to not con
flict with the Christmas activities,

when the draw will be made on a 
beautifully chip carved tray, donat
ed and carved by Mrs. H. H. Ryley. 
Funds from It will be added to the 
purse for the War Victims’ Fund.

Mrs. Basil Earl, who has been the 
guest of her mother. Mrs. W. A. 
Thomdyke and sister. Mm. Jean 
Bigelow for a week, returned to 
her heme In Toronto on Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. J. Hopwood returned with 
her daughter. Mrs. Gordon Hopkins, 
to Klnmount on Wednesday for a 
short vacation.

Stoked On Beans
NEW YORK. Nov. 27 — (AP). — 

Moat Rev. Francis X Ford, a bishop 
in South China, wrote home that 
pirates who captured him recently 
ran their ship on beans when the 
coal gave out "They had one day’s 
supply of fuel." the bishop wrote, 
"when they found In the car<o be let 
ot beans and mixed them with the 
■lender pile of coal. For four days 
we manager to avoid the trade lanes 
Then the pirates reached their port 
and abandoned us."

Arm Yourself with a Great Tonic 
... Stormy Days Ahead

Feel run down? Tired? Lacking in pep end energy? This 
is no time to feel under perl Now, more than ever, you 
want to keep fit and light the spread of common colds—for 
Canada’s sake as well at your own. To help build up 
your resistance, take Scott’s Emulsion regularly. Highly 
recommended because it contains vital elements everyone 
needs—elements that go to tone up the .system, build up 
appetite and a sense of vigor and well-being.
Scott's Emulsion la no ordinary 
tonic. It is world-known, rich 
in natural A and D Vitamins, 
emulsified by an exclusive 
process into 88 billion globules

to the teaspoon (smaller than 
milk!), making It 4 times more 
digestible than any plain cod 
liver oil. Pleasant-testing and 
economical. At all druggist».

SCOTT* EMULSION

* Great Year-leiei TealtAfrAUty#

Destroyed For Nazis

Resembling a half-peeled banana 
this Russian field piece was de
stroyed by Russian artillerymen 
before being abandoned. Unlike 
some of the other toes met by the 
Nazis. R-iXSian troops make sure 
that no Soviet equipment is left 
to fall Into German hinds If they 
are forced to abandon It.

PATTEN ICK’S

Opportunity

CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS 
SNOW SETS and COATS

Warm Melton and Blanket Cloth Snow Suits
Cosy Snow Suits, specially priced. Wool blanket doth, 
to match. Colors: Navy and Wine. Sixes 2 to 6X. Only

ZIPPERED SKI SETS
Three coey pieces for outdoor wear. Strongly , 
made from all wool Melton cloths. Zlppered 
fronts. Helmets to match. Sizes 2 to 6x. Colors 
Wine and blue. Special.....................................

Helmets 2.95

4.95
3-RIECE SNOW SETS

3-PIECE
SETS

Utile Girls' 3-Pteee Set. of heavy Ei
derdown Coats and Bonnets warmly 
lined with cotton flannel. Leggings 
button at ankles and waist. Excellent 
value. Sixes 1, 2. 3. Colrrs: Copen, 
Blue, Rose, and Green .....................

Smart as can be and ever so warm. Coey 
wool blanket cloth coat with pockets and 
bonnet Lined for warmth and trimmed with 
fur. Matching leggings. Sizes 1, 2, 2, 4. Set 6.95

SNOW SETS FOR GIRLS

2.98
All-Wool Blanket Cloth, clever style detalLng. fur 
fabric trimming. Coat Is lined with cotton flan
nel for extra warmth. Leggings have elastic at 
back of waist and button fastening at the anklss. 
Hat to match. Colors: Orchid, Wine, or Blue. 
Sizes 3 to 6x. Only ...................................................

7.95
SKI SETS

Three piece Ski Suit* of heavy eiderdown doth. Buttoned jackets 
with contrasting trim. Side button bib slacks, Lostex cuffs. Color*: 
Green, Red, Blue and Sand. Sixes 2 fa 6 year*. Set 2.98

GIRLS' TRIMMED COATS
Lovely wool crept coating with collar of rayon pile fur effect fabric 
resembling gray lamb. Double breasted effect with two row* of 
button*. Novelty stitched pocket*. Skirt fares nicely, sateen lined. 
Sises 7 to 10. Only

Red River COATS
Warm frieze cloth coats with red 
Hannel linings. Detachable hoods. 
Bright red sash all around. Just the 
thing for cold winter days. Sizes to 
6x ....................... .........................

6.95

WINTER COATS
A snapp# Coat for snappy weather 
Coat la topped with lovely fur fabric 
collar. Rows of tucking run across the 
hip and down the front and back to 
the hem. Sateen lined and Interlined. 
Sizes 7 to 10. Only

7.95
SALE OF SAMPLE HATS
Some with fur trimming, others cleverly trimmed with feathers, ribbon, veiling, 
etc. Regularly to $4.95. Opportunity Sales..................... ...............................................

8.95
Leggings

Heavy eiderdown leg
gings for 2 to ( year 
olds. Lastex cuffs. 
Bibbed fronts. Pair..

1.00

1.98

For Teens!

COATS
Mad* from betwr seed. All-Wool 
Coatings, thsse snart Ooats are 
of special Table. Warmly lined. 
Novelty fabric trtm collar 
breast. All round belt, atm 
12, 14, 14z. Only ..............

9.95
ECONOMICALLY PRICED

WOMEN'S 
& MISSES'

COATS

OUTDOOR JACKETS
Gabardine Jackets, flannelette 
warmth, with attached hoods, 
torso length. Colors Include 
Red. White. Blue, Green, etc. 
Sizes 32 to 38. Opportunity 
SALE ................. .............

lined for extra 
In the popular

3.49
ALL WOOL SKI RTS

Priced at much lower than usual, 
skirts that you can wear anywhere, 
wanted colors. Some with 
leather belts. Sises 14 to 
20

Smart 
All new

2.95
COAT SALE!

LAVISHLY FURRED

19.95Beautifully styled Costs 
Luxurious fur trims. Well 
made, warmly lined and In
terlined. Women's and Mieses’ 
sizes. Opportunity Sale

A GROUP OF "BEST SELLERS

DRESSES

Formerly Sold Up to 29.95

These Dresses are right up to the minute in 
styling and materials. Priced considerably 
lower than normal for these Opportunity 
Sales. Only ......... .............

2.95

PATTE NICK'X
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**/+++*****++*+**+++++++++/**As Officers Of S.S. Leigh Pulled Awoy From Sinking Ship
Send A Dime Today 

To The Milk For 

Britain Fund

Britain's children are in real need of milk. Sympathy alone will not 
help—but every dime will buy enough powdered milk to make a liquid 
quart. Drop your dime today in the bottle at any of the Independent 
Food Stores.

rom Peterborough’sGive Your
8PEC18L

5-Siring Brooms

about 75 miles off Freetown, Sierra Leone, 
Africa. Radio Operator Sam. Hakam made 
this photograph. Captain Arklns Is on the 
left,. Chief Steward McCauley Is at the 
tiller. Junior Third Officer Newkirk is on 
the RIGHT.

Captain Vincent P. Arklns and members 
of his crew are pictured iti lifeboat No. 1 in 
which they escaped from the sinking Am
erican ship Lehigh after she was torpedoed 
and sent to the bottom of the Atlantic

FDR Reconvenes Board To Nip RailwayStrike

WASHINGTON, Not. 77 — (AP) titled by telephone end telegraph 
—In a final effort to stave off a last night to attend a preliminary 
nation-wide United States railroad meeting at the White House to-mor- 
atrlke, President Roosevelt has re- row. The President asked them to 
sorted to an unprecedented proced- begin their new hearings Friday, 
ure in reconvening a special emer- «noting one day each to represen la
tency board for review of some tlves of managements and the 
new "facts** that have developed brotherhoods tor testimony, and 
since the board reported on Novem- then report to him next Monday, 
her 5. six days before a scheduled strike

The five board members were no- of the five operating unions.
■ Veteran strike mediators said 
'they could not recall a Presidential 

emergency board ever having been 
I called back Into session once It had 

reported on a case.
■ Both sides In the rail dispute were
■ to hold sessions today to arrange 

for the new hearings, although 
neither the managements nor unl-

■ one would say what the new "facts*

to be presented would be.
Some observers speculated that 

the brotherhoods might be willing 
to accept compromise wage In
crease somewhere between the raises 
recommended by the board three 
weeks ago and the unions' original 
demands, which were much higher.

Should this be the final outcome, 
these same observers believed the 
carriers probably would file appli
cations almost Immediately with 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion for hikes In passenger and 
freight rates.

In recommending temporary wage 
Increases In Its original report, the 
emergency board said It was assum
ing the roads would ask for rate 
Increases to help defray the added 
cost

BAKING SUPPLIESCANDY
SPECIAL

Scotch Mints 
*b10c

ROYAL YORK PURE

Baking Powder
Money Back Guarantee 

EXTRA FANCY GOLDEN

Bleached Raisins
(WITH SEEDS)

Lexia Raisins -
AUNT DINAH—Ilfs

Molasses - - ■ 
Shelled Cashews
CUT PKG.

Mixed Peel y'T
RED

Glaced Cherries
SHELLED

Walnut Pieces

16 or. Tin

Asphodel Couple Hold War Bingo LUX TOILET

2*25 LARGE SIZESOAP PRUNES1. — work, was held on Thursday eve- 
to- ntng, when Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 

Metcalfe of Asphodel entertained 
sixteen young people of the nelgh- 
borhood at their home.

An enjoyable time was spent In 
bingo and various games. Prizes 
for the bingo were won by Miss 
Ruby Preston and Oerald Buck and 
for the lucky chair by Jack Preston.

The hostess served a delightful 
-The lunch. The Elgin Ladles qulted two

Is Your Child Thin 

and Under Par?

Try Nett, Improved Ovaltine

Per Cake
(48-881

Chinese Slipper 
Planned By Y.P.U

SWEET DRINKING
LIPTON’S RED LABEL

CIDERBULKelement» everyone needs for proper nutrition. 
If there aren’t enough of them in the foods 
we eat, serions things can happen. For 
exemple: If • child’s diet is deficient in 
vitamine, hie appetite ia likely to suffer 
and hie growth may be stunted or impaired. 
Hie resistance to infection may he lessened.
As a protecting food drink, New, Improved 
Ovaltine supplements the diet with certain 
food elements more likely to be deficient 
in ordinary foods—thus it acts as an 
insurance against food déficiences that 
retard normal development.
Ovaltine has always been « source of 
Vitamins A, Bi and D and the minerals 
Calcium, Phosphorus and Iron but recently, 
in the light of the latest knowledge of 
nutritional science, it has been enhanced 
in all these elements.
So — if year child eats poorly, ia thin 
or under par, start giving him New, 
Improved Ovaltine.

Gallon JarThe hostess
K-Ib. Pkf.OMBMEE, NOT. Tt—(ENS) 

weekly meeting of the YP.U. was large quilts and two baby* quilts on 
held on Monday night with the Friday afternoon when they met at 
Missionary convener, Miss Mary the home of Mrs. Samuel McGee, 
Faulkner, presiding. The theme for with 15 members and four visitor* 
the worship service was on “Faith." present. Lunch was served, but In 
Appropriate hymns were sung and the future the members decided to 
Miss Marlon Rea read a poem en- dispense with lunch at their quilt- 
titled “Faith." The scripture read- lngs. Among those present were 
tng was given by Miss Helen Gra- Mrs. Carp Davidson of Toronto; 
ham. Miss Faulkner gave an Inter- Mrs. J. Stewart and Mrs. E. Ham- 
estlng synopsis of the first chapter blln of Norwood, Mrs S. Elmhlrst of 
in the study book. Indian River And Mesdames T. Mc-

The Chinese supper which will be Gee, 8. McGee. W. Preston, J. Scott, 
held on December 8 at 6:30 pm. Max Scott, R. Leqper. G. Richard- 
was discussed. There are two pur- son Jr. A. E. Metcalfe. H. Lobb, T 
poses Involved in having a supper O'Grady, F. O'Grady. E. Waters. H. 
of this nature. First, to raise mis- Thlstlewalte, W. Buck and M. Mc- 
slonary money and secondly, to be- Gee.
come better acquainted with the Gunners carman Metcalfe. Ronny 
Chinese customs. Thoms, and B. Costello motored

The youtig people were urged to from Hamilton for a visit at the 
attend the YP.U. rally in Cambridge former's home with his parents, Mr. 
Street Unite# Church In Lindsay on and Mrs. A. E. Metcalfe. They left 
December 1. on Saturday for a visit with the lat-

(Plus Deposit)
HILLCBE8T SWEET

Mixed Pickles 
22c

3 ox. Pkg.
NEWPORT

FLUFFS SHELLED

Almonds Send Donations to the 
Royal Bank, Peterborough

4 02. Pkg.
WITH CRYSTAL TUMBLER 

13-os. Pkg. Fruits and 
Vegetables

NO. 1 GREENING

Apples - 45<
FOR COOKING 

TALMAN SWEET

Apples Ut. 3S<
GOOD SIZE FLORIDA

Oranges 33<
LARGE

Grapefruit
5 0 29i

GOOD ONTARIO

Potatoes *‘1.29
RADISH, GREEN ONIOflS, 
HEAD LETTUCE. CELERY

‘SSL* 8.O.S. MAGIC

Scouringid-, pew*.

December 1. J Bi__I___
The meeting was brought to a ter*, parents In Cornwall, 

cloze by repatlng the Mlzpah bene-
dcttlon. ----- -----------------------------

4-PAD *-PAD
NsUr  ̂IMPROVED 14= 23With ArtilleryCANADIAN—’TION!

Hong Kong's first communal kit
chen, where rice will be sold cheap
ly, has been opened In the Chinese 
waterfront. FIRST GRADE

BUTTER lb :
WITH ORDER

THRIFTYJ/F gives whiter. 

m BRIGHTER WASHES
QUAKER BREAD

Fresh FishFLOUR
Ts 24'»

23e 69e SLICED BOLOGNA - - * 19= -
KIDNEY SUETS - - - * 15= £“•*• *

I Salmon ■
-------- PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 RAY HEALEY, Lock St. D
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 WHITESIDE'S, Charlotte St. - Di 
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 H. S. POWERS, 340 George. “fKT” Di 
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564 CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. D

CHOICE

Mincemeat
2*25=

riurro

Shortening 
,b 18c

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Condon 803 
Stewart Street, have received word 
of the safe arrival in England of 
their son. Onr. Jack Condon, who 
enlisted several months ago with 
an artillery unit

%»

fen Jit
TOMORROW 

CANADA S NEWEST 

WASHING SENSATION

ERT’S

Breakfast Cocoa
Vi tb Tin. £0c |

AUNTIE HATTIE’S

Economy Loaf 2for 15c
ROYAL YORK—18-ea.

Diced Carrots - 2Tini 17e
CUTE KETA

Salmon - - - tb Tin J0C

ROYAL YORK

Peanut Butter 20 ox. Jar 20C
KLEENEX Pkg. 158’s Pkg. 280*» Pkg. 588's i

Tissues 10= 2°25= 29= |
BROWN'S

Bread - - -
_ Loaf £Qc

CASTLE

Floor Wax - -
It) Tin 20C

Sani-Flush - - Tin 29c

Independent Food Stores To A Worthy
Cause-The "Milk for Britain Fund”

J L [_Q POWDER & PUDDINGS 3"*’ 19e
Robin Hood Quick

Cooking Oats 5 lb Bag 20c

Quaker

Macaroni fir Spag.
HiHcreif Sweet

Mixed Pickles far 22e

Victory Biscuits tt15c

BETTER MEATS Mean BETTER MEALS 1

O.K. BACON-Sliced - - *29= I

BONELESS—WITH DRESSING
| PORK PICNICS - - - - *25=

ROASTING CHICKENS - *27=
Il I1 ItfcSH ENGLISH

BRAWN HEAD CHEESE * 19=
BONELESS
PRIME RIB ROLLED - - * 29e
BONELESS
POT ROASTS - - - - n, 22c

SLICED BOLOGNA - - * 19=

KIDNEY SUETS - - - * 15=
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Many Suffer Low Blood
iunt—And Don’t Know It.

if fed 1
and pep lean.T^EK,'

throughout yoai

have plenty of oxygen to ex- 
Tgy in your body and give yoo

18EV i today. Theyare world-noted

wending op the stairroe’ll feel Hite boendhig ep tl
E? fllwt

Pc AUY ybut 
HUEKP5 come 

ro-Û HtR.t To "tl
igQl/ou? Add

H0.1AOY-
TtiEY’tt.

WrfH Ml

Feature Synlac

1 email onion, sliced, 2 cups sliced 
carrots, 3 medium sized potatoes, 
3 teaspoons salt, 1 cup slewed or 
canned tomatoes, % teaspoon pep
per, I» teaspoon paprika, 1 teaspoon 
Worcestershire sauce. Soak kidneys 
to cold eater for 2 hours, changing 
eater when It becomes cloudy.

mixture, and when
with cocked canot.
out in fancy
sprigs of parsley.
another thin

FINE

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

For the Year Ending 31 si October, 1941

Balance brought forward Lam Dividends at eight per cent
$ 785,004.61

Net profit alter deducting Dom
inion taxes of $1,665,987.52 
and making foil provision tor 
bad and doubtful debt........  3,013,152.05

$2,400,000.00
253,994.36
350,000.00

per annum
i aliened to Pension Fond

$3,003,994.36
794,162.30Balance carried forward

$3,798,156.66 $3,798,156.66

po^S

help to make tins 4 
true tonic for blood 
and nerves. ^ 
Buying the large ■ 
size saves you 
money tad0l 
ensures a supply 
forallthefamily. RB 
180 pills $1.50. N? 
Dr. Chase's ®| 
Nerve Food con- 
tainsvitaminB,. teg

Rses

Dr Chase s
,«4fBVC FOOD

FURNITURE
BARGAINS
FINES

Z SEVBN-MECe

BEDROOM SUITE
Oval Venetian Mirrors. Water
fall style. Consists of dresser or 
vanity, chiffonier, bed. cable 
spring, spring filled mattress, 
two feather pillow». f|f|
Complete .................. /welfW

BREAKFAST SUITES
g pieces, buffet has large cup
board space, table and 4 solid 
chairs. Natural, white, eggshell 
trimmed with red, U.M rtfl 
blue or black. Special wl.UU

STUDIO COUCHES
In repp or an velour, spring fin
ed construction. Bond steel back 
with chrome or mn nn UP 
walnut arms ... ■»«U

1-PI1CX

STUDIO COUCH
Green chair to match to a com
bination velour, walnut arms
a...;.................09.00

CONOOLBÜM GOLD SEAL — 3 
yards wide. Special, »■_
Per yd............................. ODC
PRINTED LINOLEUM — 4 yds. 
wide. First quality. g

yds. wide. Two

Per yd.
REXFELT—2
patterns only. 
Yd....................

CONOOLEUM Q OLD SEAL 
RUGS — Latest patterns, no 
drops, any pattern you choose In 
INI catalogue. Special 10% oft
this price.

STORE
147$

• The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern
FASHIONS

r^iX^X: Will Reside In Peterborough
time, then let all ohUl until set.
Tongue may be sliced and put In 
mould to foyers. Your knife must 
be very sharp to slice It nicely.

Kidneys require soaking, and pre
cooking if very old, to make them 
tender, before preparing them to 
the desired way.
Kidney Stew

Three cups veal or beef kidneys.

top, leaving a hole Just large enough 
for the smaller bucket to slip to 
and out.

Finally a pillow big enough to fill 
the remaining apace between the 
collar and the outside lid la used. 
This may be made of muslin stuf
fed with the packing material.

It Is a good Idea to have a soap
stone (heated to oven or to boiling 
water) to place to Inner pall 3 
kettle of food to be cooked Is plac
ed within Inner pall. If Inner pad 
Is used to hold material to be cook
ed soapstone cannot be used.

Pire leas cooker may be used to 
keep things cold too.

DOLL PATTERN 2998
She’s so soft and cuddly—so real, Inch rag doll and two dresses; me 

With her long wool braids and prêt- terials required, 
ty embroidered features, that any 
little girl will love her on sight.
You’ll find doll and clothes simply 
made. Pattern 2993 contains a pat
tern and direction for making a 13- DRESS.

Send twenty cents to coins or 
stamps for this pattern to the Ex
aminer, Needlecraft Dept., Peter
borough. Write plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD-

THE ENQUIRY COLUMN
By MARY MOORE

QUESTION—Would you please or 4 black peppercorns (If tongue 
tend me a recipe for pressed tongue. Is corned do not add salt.) Add hot 
also tell me tf 1 could make kidneys water when needed, and boll 4 
tender by steaming them Just like a hours without piercing with a fork, 
steamed pudding. We are really Take out, remove skin and set away 
fond of them, but I don’t get them to cool. (For a salt tongue soak It 
tender when I stow them. Thanking overnight, drain and ooofc In the 
feu, Mrs. A. N. B. same way omitting salt.) Strain

ANSWER—This to a delicious Mock to which tomme was boiled.
Presued Tenfae 3

7e* « £**"*'*• P* toto toSTÏtoS?°2 SSVe’S, « J,n ZJ?
it in pot with water to cover, odd w-, u-™ them on hand) of mralev s'ou ,peek ** 016 ™lue °* eho!e «alt and a small pod eg red pepper £££ and^vory,Twto& Stores.’ !**£ “"*"■* * «°

1/ lanarwm imiw uoivu u'li « 1 Kn laaf OOltid JDU tCll IÏ1G LI flll utlC Ul^TGOl-----------------------------------  ------ >" tee^oon peppercorns, i bay leaf. .A,ov—v vi j =*—1™ ------- mis zna* come

Drain, poor boiling water over them. 
Remove veiny portion and akin. 
Cut to small pieces and measure to 
have three cups. Sprinkle with salt 
and pepper and place In pot with 
onion and carrots. Cover with water, 
and let simmer, covered, for 30 
minutes. Add potatoes, tomatoes, 
salt and paprika and Worcester
shire. Cook until potatoes are ten
der—about -30 minutes longer. Them 
amounts will serve 6.

If kidneys are presoaked and par
boiled they may be used for broiling, 
sauteing, and frtcesseelng, and are 
quite tender. Large pork and beet 
kidneys require this attention.

QUESTION—I have read with 
much interest your page, and al
though some of the recipes and sug
gestions are not suitable for me to 
use here in the country when we 
only get to the store once a week 
or more. However It has given me a 
new lease « life when It comes to 
preparing better meals for nutrition

Dinners Of 
The Week . .
By MARY MOORE

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller, the former Adeline Fife, are pic
tured ABOVE with their attendants, Miss Marlon Buck and 
Mr. Scott Miller, following their recent wedding.

Vitamins Alone 

Hot Enough
Three essential minerals 

else found In

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

help

Cook 33 minutes and strain reeerv- IV“.L,7“ ou***2? ÜÎLl'î brown sugar, 3 tablespoons lard or packed to cup to measure and stir 
tog the liquid. Soak four table- «tJviSîî- hïïL . J5Î5 butter melted, 7’.4 cups whole wheat
spoons gelatin to 1 cup water for ^"1" hour (as much as half of this Is
5 minutes, then stir It into the JLi°STÎ ÇîJÏÏ whlte flour' but we recommend
strained stoeà-there should be 1 usin* all whole wheat), 1% tea-

ter. Add juice 1 tan- ”,r “"°iVe 1"Mt "**quart with water.
on. (To make stock vwy clear you f"‘"iff!?* sugar to lukewarm liquid. Add lard
may now add the white* of 3 eggs ** ™“r' ^ or butter, then flour gradually as
beaten, slowly, stirring constantly 352 . a“' whole wheat flour absorbs motsture
until boiling point Is reached,- slowly, adding enough to make
leave over heat tor 20 minutes—It do^h that can be handled; add
should not boil. Strain through salt.
oheeae olctii.) Remove skin and OTe*“, Mn- «• r., waterioro. Knead thoroughly being sure to
roots from cooked toxique. ANSWER—So glad to have heard keep dough soft. Place to well

Run skewer through tip of tongue Sj“ ,tfen greased bowl, cover, and set aside to
and fleshy part, thus keeping A warm place to rise for about 3
tongue in shape. When cod remove bours.
skewer. Put a round dà* In Ice Urn ^ When doubk to »**•tum 001 0,1
water, cover bottom with the Jelly TÎÎÎÏ fcneadUl« board. Mould Into loaves,

firm decorate ^ ptoce ln **u ®reased Pans, cover
turnip or beet ™ wlî*bL. flouf, 1,1 the ™ajor.ty of and set to rise again for about 1
and very small >'°^l ^efcAng U ^ *”** nu y01" hour or until light. Bake 1 hour.

Cover this with mUMI to *■ to a slower oven than for white
of Jelly mixture Whole Wheat read V bread—360 being about right. If

(each should be about tl Inch thick) One cake oompreseed yeast, 14 overnight method Is preferred, use
adding it by spoonfuls to prevent ctq» lukewarm water, lit cups milk. H cake yeast and an extra 14 tea-
disarranging vegetables. When sec- scalded and cooled, 3 tablespoons ^xxm salt.

Regarding the addition of white
——————————————----------------------------------- -------❖flour to whole wheat flour mix

tures: when first learning to use 
whole wheat flour ln your baking 
use ft half and half with white 
flour until you become used to 
handling it and ils reactions and 
the flavor. Then gradually decrease 
the white flour content until you 
are using whole wheat entirely—a 
good general rule Is to give whole 
wheat flour mixtures longer slower

QUESTION—I read with Interest 
your answers to so many problems 
and find many of mine solved!

One or two which I have been 
watting for are still problems, and 
ao I find myself troubling you.

Fin*—How to clarify fat, effect
ively after several times using It 
with frying fish (deep fat frying).

Second—A good recipe for "crum
pets” a Lancashire sort of pancake.

Third—Griddle cokes, oatmeal— 
also Lancashire cakes.

I do hope you can and will supply 
me with these recipes, thanking you 
many times. One of your constant 
readers, Mrs. G. L.. Psrent Ave.

■ ANSWER—I think I can and 
herewith do supply the required In
formation:

To Clarify Pat: Add to the cold 
fat sliced raw potatoes, washed but 
not pared: heat very (lowly and 
when the bubbling ln the fat due 
to the water tn the potatoes ceases 
and the potato slices are floating, 
remove from the fire and strain. 
If this does not completely clear 
the fat, chill It and repeat.
English Crumpets 

One-quarter cup cooked mashed 
potato, 3 cupe boiling water, 2 yeast 
cakps, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 cups flour. 
Let water cool to lukewarm, add 
yeast and potato (which Is well

STATEMENT AS AT 31 $f OCTOBER, 1941

ASSETS
Cash on hand, and due bom Banks and Bankers.................. $ 95,985,035.90
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks....................................... 23,221,591.21
Government and other Public Securities............. (Kol „0^dlM ( 275,084,342.01
Other Bonds and Stocks......................................... Ç-o»s* -ai») 12,816,524.03
Call and Short Loans (fc™,a,.................. 19,472,577.03
Deposit in Cbculation Fund, held by Dominion Government 852,000.00

Total Quick Assets  $427,432,070.18
Loans and Discounts (ad-, full prercelon lor bag and do-htful debt.).........  286,567,944.15
Acceptances and Letters of Credit for Customers (s.. below)., 25,966,261.01
Bank Premises...........................................................t......... 13,946,617.59
Other Assets............................................................   7,495,085.18

Total Assets.......... $761,407,978,11

LIABILITIES
Notes in Cbculation..................................................................... $ 15,799,116.62
Deposits...................................................................................... 668,225,251.15
Acceptances and Letters of Credit (s«<.be~)............................ 25,966,261.01

Total Liabilities to the Public.... $709,990,628.78
Capital Paid Up............................................. ................ .............. 30.000,000.00
Reserve Fund...............................................................................   20,000,000.00
Dividends declared and unpaid......................... .................. 623,187.03
Balance of Profit as pet Profit and -Loss Account................... 794,162.30

Total Liabilities.. $761,407.978.11

8. H. LOGAN, President A. E. AR9COTT, General Manager

to dissolve the yeast, add flour and 
salt, beat about 2 minutes. Let rise 
at 10 deg. Fahr. one-half hour three 
times beating down for 3 or 4 min
utes between each rising (this beat
ing gives the large holes character
istic of crumpets. Have ready heavy 
griddle, but with muffin rings set 
on—314-Inch rings are customary. 
Pour batter into rings 1-3 Inch deep. 
A crumpet should not be thick. Bake 
about 20 minutes. Do not tum. Let 
cool. To use, toast and serve hot. 
Oatmeal Griddle Cakes.

One cup finely ground oatmeal. 
1 cup flour, 3 teaspoons baking 
powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 table
spoons sugar, 114 cups milk. 1 egg, 
1 tablespoon melted shortening. Mix 
oatmeal, flour, baking powder, salt 
and sugar, together. Add milk, beat
en egg. and shortening and mix 
well. Drop by tablespoons on a hot 
griddle, greased well, and brown 
on both aides. Serve hot with 
powdered sugar or maple syrup.

QUESTION: I have Just been 
reading your page and noticed the 
article about a fireless cooker. I 
would appreciate any Information 
and Instructions you could give 
me on home made tireless cookers. 
When I was a girl I remember a 
friend having one that they used for 
so many things but don’t know how 
it was made. Will watch for reply. 
I do enjoy and appreciate your page.

MRS. E.C.H.
P S —I am with you on the "soup 

pot” all the way. E.C.H.
ANSWER:

How To Make a Fi-eless Cooker
Essentially the ccoker Is a large 

box or bucket to which a metal or 
enamelled bucket Is set surrounded 
with an Insulating "nest” of soft 
hay, excelsior, ground cork, saw
dust or tightly crumpled newspapers. 
The outside container—a 100-lb. lard 
can or something of the sort with 
a tight-fitting lid—should first be 
lined with asbestos paper—the kind 
used to cover furnace pipes. The 
Inside container—a 10-quart gal
vanized bucket—with straight sides 
and a tight top Is best—la then 
covered with the same sort of as
bestos paper on the outside lashed 
on with wire bands.

Ground cork, the kind used to 
pack California grapes—Is the best 
packing material. Whatever Is used 
pack two or three Inches of It very 
firmly Into the bottom of the large 
container, then cover it with a sheet 
of asbestos paper. Place the smaller 
bucket exactly ln the centre and 
pack tightly around It. Cover the 
packing at the top with a ring of 
asbestos paper.

A "collar" which can be cut out 
of cardboard, but which Is better 
cut out of tin. Is then fitted to 
cover the Insulating material at the

SUNDAY (For Steak Enthualaata).
Broiled Sirloin Steak (pleaae see 

note)
Beamalae 8au.se

Small Boiled Potatoes with Chopped 
Parsley

Sliced Tomato and Sliced Head 
Lettuce Salad 

French Dressing
Pineapple Cornstarch Pudding 

Coffee
Note —For steak fiends In the 

know this Is old stuff — but there 
are seme who do not yet know how 
to buy a steak. Specify to your 
butcher that you must have a nice 
large undercut on your sirloin and 
It must not come from the largest 
part bf the sirloin piece. Have him 
cut It in inches thick at least. 
Grease bars of broiler with part of 
the suet and have broiler oven very 
hot. After two minutes under very 
hot broiler, tum steak, without 
pricking It, and aear other side. 
Then tum again, lowering broiling 
pen one notch ln oven and broil, 
turning four time more until bright 
pink to centre, or pale pink If you 
are a "well-doner.” Bemaise Sauce 
Is like Hollandaise with vinegar and 
parsley and chervil, but a nice Im
itation can be made by using drawn 
butter sauce recipe, adding vinegar 
and 1 yolk.
MONDAY (Economical Dinner)

(We think a little economy Is In
dicated after the extravagance of 
Sunday’s steak.
French Beef Pancakes (see note) 

Chopped Beets 
Stewed Tomatoes 

Coleslaw
Raisin Dumplings or Raisin Tarts 

Hot Tea

ITS NEW—THE BIB SKIRT
Demanded by the Younger Set—a 

jumper ensemble that la definitely 
"different!" Pattern No. 9906 Is 
Marian Martin’s answer, with Its de
tachable bib that buttons on to the 
skirt, frqnt and back. The edge may 
be prettily scalloped, or straight, 
and shows up well against the 
simple blouse. Why not make the 
blouse of flowered chains—so smart 
this year—and take your choice of 
long or short sleeves The skirt 
may also be worn with other shirt
waists and sweaters .. It la easy to 
make and the two panels ln front 
give It Just enough flare. You’ll find 
explicit directions ln the 8ew Chart. 
An outfit like this Is a whole ward
robe to Itself for a fashion-wise miss.

Pattern 9906 may be ordered only 
ln Junior miss sizes II, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17 and 18. Size 13, Jumper, 
requires 1% yards 54-lnch fabric 
and blouse, 1% yards 39-toch fabric.

Note on French Beef Pancakes: 
Using 1 cup of the leftover "tali’" 
of the sirloin ground, saute It with 
1 small onion minced to 1 tablespoon 
fat, with 14 teaspoon salt and shake 
of pepper for about 2 minutes. Make 
a griddle batter by sifting together 
1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon baking pow
der, 14 teaspoon salt, and adding 
114 cups milk Into which you have 
beaten 1 egg. Add meat and onion 
mixture and stir well and bake on 
hot griddle as you would large pan
cakes. When done, spread with 
butted, sprinkle with chopped pars
ley and serve piping hat.
TUESDAY (Summers' Dinner) 

Spanish Omelette
Asparagus Tips. Grated Boiled 

Carrots with Lemon and Parsley
Celery Hearts ❖

Halves of Grapefruit. Rye Wafers 
Cottage Cheese. Black Coffee 

WEDNESDAY (Guests)
Half and Half Tomato and Sauer- 

k ut Juice Cocktail 
Rolled Loin Roast of Veal.

Apple Jelly
Pan Roasted Sweet or Irish 

Potatoes.
Creamed Brussels Sprouts 

Lemon-Cake Pie coffee
THURSDAY (Vegetarian)
Lima and Kernel Corn and Plmlento 

Succotash
Broccoli with Mock Hollandaise 

Baked Potatoes
Old-fashioned Custard Pie Coffee 
FRIDAY
Clam Chowder and Toasted Whole 

Wheat Bread
Tossed Green Salad: Créas, Parsley, 

Lettuce, Radishes 
French Dressing 

Peach Dumplings with Cream

Pattern numoei
Size ....................
My Name .........
Address .............

I enclosed 20c for postas#

Coffee
SATURDAY

Apple juice or Cream of Celery 
Soup

Baked Ham Slice to Milk 
Baker Sweet Potatoes ln Jackets 

Casserole of Tomatoes 
Ice Cream Coffee

KISS YOUR 

TIRED FEELING 

GOODBYE!

SALLY'S SALLIES
Reeitterad U S. Parent'nis,.

%)ow (jteode Ut cüôkuxiô/utuj 
maAe uou, tick?

TRY RINSO — grease will disappear!
O* course you hate greasy dishwashing. Who 

doesn t? But just add some Rinso to your 
dlshwster and all that nasty, dinging grease 
will be gone in a twinkling! Rlnso’s rich, 
thick suds «four* grease. Dishes come out demi 
tod shining, ary so esslly. The lob’s done in 
hslf the time! Try Rinso for yonr dishes. For 
extra economy ask (or the GIANT

RINSO ABSORBS GREASE ' \

3-PIECE

CHESTERHELD SUITE
Covered ln all strip- »(| 
ed velour. Special.. 0®eUU

SILK COMFORTERS
WeU filled, attractively made. 
Reversible, In a variety wm *■ 
of shades .................. #•«»

KINDERGARTEN SETS
Table and two chairs. Well built 
for hard use. Different M •* 
colors ........... ............. J.3U

SILK CUSHIONS
In choice of styles and j gg

SPRING PILLED

MATTRESSES
All sizes. Extra good quality. 
Limited eto gam
number .................... M<«m

GATE LEG TABLES
Solid walnut Opens mm gee 
to large size ......... dele#*

COFFEE TABLES
....... 6.98In walnut 

finish .......

MIRRORS
Heavy plate, assorted i nm Up 
sizes and styles .... leww

DOMINION

ELECTRIC WASHERS
Made and guaranteed by Bei 
Bros, for 13 years. Latest 
provenants, Ufe swsa m
oUtog  ...................... #Wel

«GOOD CHEER- 
COAL AND WOOD

STOVES
Leads any other make ln style, 
economy and quaUty. Ask the 
man who owns one. This “Good 
Cheer" product Is recognized as 
the highest quality obtainable.

39.00 "

FLOOR COVERINGS
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tool

♦ ♦ ♦
Mtia Muriel Whittington of

public School staff, Woodstock
Sergeant J. H. Whittington cf
Niagara, spent the week-end at the
home of their parents,

GLD-COAT

NO SMART GIRL NEGLECTS ■ 
DAINTINESS ! A LUX ■ 

TOILET SOAP BEAUTY BATH 
MAKES YOU SORE - LEAVES 
SKIN SWEET, PERFUMED WITH 
A DELICATE FRAGRANCE 
-------------1 YOU'LL LOVE

Hollywood stars are right I 
A Lux Toilet Soap beauty bath 
is a delightful way to protect 
daintiness. Lux Toilet Soap’s 
Whipped Cream Lather removes 
perspiration—every trace of 4 
dust and dirt—leaves skin jd 
froth—fragrant. Tiy itl

COSTCTKWlMf!
mine*!

ivwooet
Otecmt

BMtmrtAH

Here’s Hollywood s own

/f/eaws s/:/o so StVffT/

BABY*
which

Mm T. Held olHeepeUr.OBL.hw this 
“Haviag had seres children and having

wed Baby's Own Tablets for all
esy they are the beet and

safe sad affective for
infant. I five them up to 10 years of age.

Baby’s Own Tablets were aDuring teething 
boon to me as 1they deared
digestive disturbance or

le fever, diarrhoea.Equally effective far

Quick and sure in their action. Easy to take.
:kage containsatupefying drap. Bi 

analyst a certificate. G 
so often strikes in the

ly. Sickness
algkL 25 cents. Money

SMART SIMPLICITY Personals ar d Social News
TWO TONES IN BLACK

a

By ALICE ALDEN 
NICOLE de Paris, New 

York’s smartest milliner, has 
become as famous for her ex
quisite frocks as she Is for her 
hats. Thus a perfect ensemble 
Is created. As a demonstration 
of smart simplicity and quiet 
elegance, we give you this 
Nicole outfit of hat and frock. 
The dress Is of black silk faille

with a large satin dot woven 
through the fabric. Diagonal 
tucking, at the waist and a 
graceful tunic skirt are inter
esting details. The hat, which 
carries out the long slim line, 
1s of black velvet trimmed 
with a large red rooster made 
entirely of coq feathers and 
meshed ’with a filmy veil.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lsdbbrook, 178 executive, when plane will be dls- 
BuUdge street, are celetaratiiw cussed for carrying out the Coun- 
qidetly their 28th wedding snnlver- cU’s Share at the Oovemment-spon- 
aary today. sored nutrition campaign.

The Raser Auxiliary at St. Paul's **• Mis. W. H. Wheeler, 88 
church are sponsoring a tea and Srown street, are celebrating their 
sale of home cooking In the Guild »*» wedding anniversary today, 
room on Friday afternoon. . * ♦ ♦

Miss Anna McKenzie Feted
Sgt. Major Frank Ntcholle of the Much entertaining has been done 

Veterans Guard at St. Helen's Is- for Miss Anna McKenitc, whose 
land. Montreal, Is visitor at his marriage to Mr. James Malcolm
home on Weller street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Rasa power, formerly of Bast 

City, celebrated her Wed birthday 
today at the home of her daughter

King takes place In St. Paul’s Pres 
byterlan Church on Saturday after
noon. Mrs. W. McCrae of Tor
onto entertained at a miscellaneous 
shower; the Engineering Office girls 
of the C.G.E, gave a miscellaneous

Mrs. H. MacMillan, In Detroit. Mrs. shower; Miss Margaret Preston en-
Ttn—i i ^tlll luw.Uk * - -health.

Mrs. B.
♦ ♦ ♦

of the
Local Oounctl of Woman, Is leaving 
tonight tar Ottawa to attend a 
meeting at the National Council

BABY’S

CONSTIPATION
SERIOUS IP NEGLECTED

tertalned at tea and a pyrex shower 
at the Kawartha Club; a pantry 

***• shelf shower was held by Mrs. G. 
•M McHenry at her home on Hunter 

Street; Miss Marguerite Lilllco en
tertained at Walkerfield House at 

and a crystal shower; and Mrs. A. But
ter. Jr. and Mias Isabel Mllliken 
were co-hostesses at the former's 
home on McDonnel Street at a cup 
and saucer shower; Mrs. J. H. Tur
ner was hostess at a kitchen shower 
and the bridge club entertained and 
a presentation was made at the 
home of Miss Ruth McKee, Gllmour 

^Street. The girls of the main office 
of the C.G.E. presented the bride- 
elect with an electric clock and 
the Draltsmen and Engineering De
partment made the presentation of 
an automatic Iron and bulbs.

Stinson—Stewart 
HASTINGS, Nov. 27—(ENS).—A 

quiet marriage was solemnized on 
Wednesday, November 36. at the 
home of Rev. M. L. and Mrs Hin
ton, Burke ton, when Evelyn Ida 
Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Stewart, Hastings, became 
the bride of John Stinson of Aspho
del, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stinson. Rev. M. L. Hinton, a 
former Hastings pastor, performed 
the ceremony.

The bride wore a street-length 
length frock of Manchu blue silk 
crepe with accessories to match, and 
corsage of roses. Her only ornament 
was a necklace of pearls, the gift of

the groom. Miss Winnie Huycke. her 
bridesmaid, wore a frock of Hawai
ian sun rose crepe with accessories 
to match, and corsage of roses.

The groom was assisted by his 
nephew. Mr. Robert Ltlnson of 
Asphodel.

The gift to the bridesmaid was a 
gold locket and chain, and to the 
groomsman a gold tie pin.

The happy couple left for a trip 
to Ottawa and points east. On their 
return they will reside on the 
groom's farm In Asphodel.

♦ ♦ O
Mrs. O. Armstrong Honored

Mrs W. McKenzie. 583 George 
Street, entertained at a farewell 
party on Wednesday evening for 
Mrs. Gerry Armstrong, whose hus
band has accepted a position In 
Stirling. A lovely lunch was served 
and the guest of honor was present
ed with a chenille bedspread. The 
guests Included Mrs. C. Stinson. 
Mrs 8. Foster, Mrs. A. Jobe. Mrs. 
A Walters. Mrs. H. Dowler, Miss
B. Semple. Mrs. F. D. Stewart and 
Mrs. R. E. Vance.

♦ ♦ ♦
Reception For Mrs. Grenfell

The attractive rooms of the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s suite. Queen’s 
Park, bright with the golden light 
of the setting sun, were thronged 
with guests Wednesday afternoon, 
when Mrs. Albert Matthews enter
tained at a most enjoyable reception 
in honor of Mrs. Arthur Grenfell, 
president of the British Young Wo
men’s Christian Association. A 
gorgeous bouquet of yellow and 
bronze chysanthemums greeted the 
guests at the foot of the long stair
way, and in the drawing-room 
were pale pink roses and bouvardla.

Mrs. Matthews received In the 
Red Room with Mrs. Grenfell. The 
hostess wore a graceful floor- 
length gown of soft green crepe, 
with gold ornaments. In attend
ance during the afternoon were 
Captain Bruce W. Young, Colonel 
Baptist Johnston and Captain A. F. 
Teller.

Assisting in looking alter the 
guests In the tear room were Mrs. C. 
p. 'Fell, Mrs. Paul Matthews, Mrs. 
James G. Matthews, Mrs. Moffatt 
Dunlap, Mrs. Gage H. Love, Miss Jes
sie Storrie, Mrs. Barclay Johnson, 
Mr. Alan Telfer. Mrs. Bruce W. 
Young, Miss Phyllis Agnew. Mrs. E. 
J. Breem. Miss Alice and Miss Mar
garet Adamson, Miss Mary Fergu
son, Miss Jean Quito, Miss Helen 
Marshall and Miss Esther Macdon
ald.

General secretaries ol the Y.W.
C. A. from various parts ol Canada 
were among the guests.

♦ ♦ ♦
Butler—Torpey

The Immaculate Conception 
Church was effectively decorated 
with pink and white chrysanthe
mums and pink roses, when at 830 
o’clock on Saturday. November 33. 
Rita Elisabeth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Torpey was united to 
marriage to Rancis Joseph, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James Butler. 
Rev. Father P. P. Butler, brother of 
the groom, performed the ceremony 
and said the Nupltial Mass, during 
which Mise Bernice Flynn presided 
at the organ and Mrs. D. Campan- 
aro was soloist.

The bride, given to marriage by 
her father, was attractively frocked 
In a street-length frock of cocktail 
blue crepe, with bracelet length 
sleeves. With It she wore a black 
velvet turban, black suede shoes, and 
white kid gloves. Her corsage of Bet
tertime roaea and bouvardla was 
trimmed with white satin ribbon 
bows.

Miss Teresa Torpey was her sis
ter’s bridesmaid, wearing a frock of 
burnt ginger crepe with matching 
accessories and her shoulder corsage 
was of Talisman roses. The groom 
was attended by his brother, Mr. 
Vincent Butler.

Following the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served to the

Mrs. Arthur Grenfell Tells 
Of YWCA Work In Wartime

The main effort of the Y.W.C.A. 
in war time is providing clubs and 
hostels for every branch of women 
In war service; for women to the 
three fighting forces, land army 
girls, munition workers, and all In
dustrial workers, especially the 
young wage earners from 14 to 30 
years, declared Mrs. Arthur Gren
fell, president of the British Y.W. 
C.A., who is touring Canada to 
promote the Mrs. Winston Churchill 
Fund for British Service Women.

The Y.W.C.A. is the only wo
men’s organization allowed to run 
canteens inside military camps, air
dromes and parts where women are.

In her radio talk following her 
arrival in Canada. Mrs. Grenfell 
summed up the distinction of the 
Y.W.C.A. service as Christian car
ing. and told of how the girls to the 
airdromes and naval ports must 
share tile tension of waiting to 
know which of the crew will return 
safely. They must get on with their 
work and when some do not come 
back they must hold their heads 
high and carry on, for this is all 
part of the ordeal of working in 
such places. To girls under such 
emotional strain the friendship of 
the Y.W..C A. leader Is a priceless 
boon.

Mrs. Grenfell said the hostels 
were sought by girls on brief leaves 
tfho want a change from camp life, 
but who do not have enough time 
or money to go any distance. Wo
men to uniform pay no membership 
fee, but a small hostel charge is 
made.

One must think of England to
day as an Island packed with people 
continually having to shift the scene 
of their work at the shortest possible 
notice, and under extreme urgency. 
Anyone can see that at least the 
physical needs of the hard driven 
workers must somehow be met. but 
those who take longer views realize 
that there are other demands, spir
itual in quality, which must be met 
if not only high production but high 
morale is to be maintained

It is not enough to be Just starkly 
courageous to stand up to the chal
lenge that war brings. It needs that 
Intermingling of Christian quality 
and common sense with the stern
er virtues of fortitude and selfless
ness. Such qualities as these are. 
what the young workers in England 
demand and to so many cases give 
back to those whose privilege It is 
to serve them, and this is where 
such bodies as the Y.W.C.A. and

Y.M.C.A. come to-
Perhaps we can realize what It 

means to the middle of the night 
when they get an hour’s bleak to 
find a Y.W. where they can have 
a short dance, coffee and sand
wiches. rest in easy chairs, and talk 
with the leaders.

In Coventry the real life of the 
place Is not to stocks and stones, 
but in the spirit of the people liv
ing there. At Bristol following one 
of the greatest losses, hot meals 
were served In tour days at a new 
hostel. Just think of what that 
means of courage, discipline, faith, 
and devotion to duty as shown by 
Our leaders and the girls who re
turned to them to help them re
start.

Y.W.C.A. service also means a 
great deal In the Middle East, where 
nurses work to the hospitals of the 
Eastern Expeditionary Forces and 
is being supported by a gift gra
ciously given by Her Majesty the 
Queen from a sum of money placed 
at her disposal by an tnciian Ma
harajah .

Shortly before leaving England. 
Mrs Grenfell wrs summoned for an 
audience with Her Majesty to tell 
her just what she had planned to 
do and to bring to Canada messages 
of her sympathy and interest In all 
that the Y.W.C.A. of Canada is 
doing. Support to money and sym
pathy come from all over the world, 
and Is greatly needed as one burden 
after another ts taken up as the 
war spreads. The work Is done at 
great cost, not only financial, but 
mental and spiritual. There must 
be victory for those qualities that 
endure whatever must befall. It Is 
because we have learned to the 
school of sternest experience that 
those values which the Y.W.C.A. 
holds dear are the ones which count 
that I would ask you for more of 
the deeply understanding support 
that you have already given us," 
concluded Mrs. Grenfell

Mrs. Churchill has been pleased 
to allow the fund In Canada to be 
called Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund 
for British Service Women, and 
Mrs. Grenfell brought greetings 
and warm messages to Canada from 
her.

In one place to the Bible we are 
charged to be ready with our lamps 
burning like men looking for their 
Lord whA He shall return from 
the marriage feast, and we are told 
that those are blessed whom the 
Lord, when He cometh, shall find 
watching.

Abbott, Margaret Langley and Rose 
Mary Blaikluck.

Mrs. W. C. Ackerman sold tickets 
on a pair of hoae which were won 
by Mrs. L. D. W. Magie. The touch 
and take table In charge of Mrs. 
D. Lawrle and Mrs. V. M. Eastwood 
and a clock was won by Mrs. W. R. 
Morris, and an Elizabeth Arden set 
by Mrs. Claude Rogers. A cake, on 
which Mrs. Percy Bond sold chances, 
was won by Mrs j. H. Vemor. Mrs. 
Gerald Wood hid charge of the 
splendid array of Christmas cakes, 
puddings and mince meat, and Mrs. 
O. P. Langley, assisted by Mrs. P. E. 
Kerr and Miss Elizabeth Scott, look
ed after the home cooking table.

By PRUNELLA WOOD
TWO fabrics are better than 

one in the simple black wool 
dresses which can be the 
mainstay of winter wardrobes.

Satin doubles the fashion 
Importance of the style 
sketched, forming hip-taming 
drapery which crosses in front 
to accent the skirt fullness re
leased beneath. The locse 
sleeves, in a shorter length 
which shows up gloves to ad
vantage, have wide cavalier 
cuffs of the satin.

Slim and slide fastened, 
this dress has a high collar- 
less neckline which may be 
dressed up with a neckla-ve, 
clips or other jewels for im
portant occasions after five.

Lacquered feathers on a 
pompadour calot repeat the 
lustre of the satin used to 
trim the dress.

Mrs. H. McKenzie 
Entertains For 
Daughter At Tea

Mrs. H. O. McKenzie, Monaghan __
Road, entertained on Wednesday ___________________ ____________________ ____
afternoon for her daughter. Miss
Anna McKenzie whose marriage to brothers, Mr. Hilliard Gallagher of to the organist and ladles who sang
Mr. James Malcolm McKbnzle Is an the R.C.O.C. of Kingston and Mr. brooches.
event of Saturday afternoon. The Everette Gallagher of Oottesloe. and Later the bride and groom left for 
gueats were received by the hostess the ushers were Mr. David Barr of a trip through Northern and West- 
and her daughter and the assistants Cottesloe and Mr. Roy Armour of ern Ontario. For travelling the
were Miss Margaret Preston, Miss Peterborough. bride wore a dress of blue wool
Helen Miller, Miss Edith Wills, Miss After the ceremony a reception crepe and matching teal blue coat 
Ruth McKee. Miss Marguerite Lil- was held at the home of the bride’s with red fox collar and black hat,
lico, Mrs. J. H. Turner, Mrs. A. R. parents tor fifty guests, the brlde’a shoes and purse.
Jones. Mrs. A. Rutter, Jr., Mrs. Qor- mother receiving, wearing a gown . On their return they will live on 
don McHenry, Mrs. George Cole- of black silk velvet with a hat of the groom’s farm to Dummer.
man, Jr., Mrs. T. Kay and Miss Isa- black felt. She wore a corsage of, _______________________
bel Mllliken. Tea was poured by pink roses. The groom’s etep- 
Mrs. J. G. Hubbel and Mrs. D. Mill- mother, who also received, wore a
er at an attractive table covered gown of wine sheer crepe with a hat
with a lace cloth and a sliver basket of wine velvet and a corsage of 
of pink and white chyrsanthemums roses.
was guarded by four tall white Serving at the reception were 
tapers. three cousins of the bride and three
_________________ girl friends; Miss Joyce Richardson.

R.N.. of Toronto, Miss Luella Rlch- 
Tririifw /'~U, ,-,-L ardson of Hastings. Miss Leila Mlt-

I nm ly V^nurcn, Shell of Campbellford. Miss Ruth
I_| . - c Oakley of Peterboroo . Miss Paul-
Mastings, bcsna lne Humphries and Miss Jean Beavis

Of Pretty Wedding IS
HASTINGS, Nov. 27—(ENS). —A chain: to the bridesmaid», gold

♦ euiotIO Gere use lux Toilet Seep

immediate relative», at the home 
of the bride's parents.

For travelling the bride chose a 
drees of golden beige wool crepe 
with black accessories and a hudscn 
seal coat. After a short wedding 
trip. Mr. and Mrs. Butler will live 
at 567fa Water street.

v ■> >
St. Peter’s Y.P.
Present Second Play

At, the meeting ot the Young Peo
ple’s Club of St. Peter’s Cathedral 
neld Wednesday evening at the Ly
ceum, the second of a series of plays 
was presented. This play was unoer 
the direction of Miss Mary McFad
den, who once again proved her dra
matic ability and even surpassed her 
other stage achievements, to the 
fine selection of the cast and to the 
manner to which the play was pre
sented. The cast included Fabian 
Galvin, Lucy Marrocco, Charles 
Dull us and P. J. Anglesey. Fabian 
Galvin and Lucy Marrocco deserve 
special ment-cn as both took their 
parts exceedingly well.

Next Weonesoay evening, Decem
ber 3, the club lx having a Father 
and Mother evening, and every ef
fort is being made by the club to 
make this a most enjoyable evening, 
and a very fine entertainment is be
ing prepared. A play is being pre
sented under the direction of Miss 
Helen Ross; Robert Baldwin ts to 
charge of the musical part of the 
program; Helen Burke, the religious 
feature, and a debate will be given 
by Rank Daniel and Marino Fer- 
resso.

* ♦
Saturday Bride Honored

On Tuesday evening, at her home 
386 Rogers street. Miss Doreen 
Oroorabridge entertained at a mis
cellaneous shower given In honor 
of Miss Peggy Bassett whose mar
riage to Mr. Malcolm Bassett will 
take place this Saturday.

The room was prettily decorated 
with pink and white streamers. 
Ribbons strung with silver wish
bones hung from a pretty pink 
watering can, below whioh was a 
small table arrayed with many love
ly gifts.

The evening was spent playing 
bingo, after which dainty refresh
ments were served.

Three present were; Mrs. P. Fond, 
Mrs. F. Craig, Mrs J. Vollans, Miss 
Eva Clark, Miss Dorothy Dummltt, 
Miss Doreen Bassett. Mrs. T. Oroom- 
brldge. Mrs. H. Bassets. Mrs. J. W. 
Douglas, Mrs. L. R. Grocmbridge 
Mrs. C. Oadd, Mrs. o. Groorobridgr 
Mias Doreen Oroorabridge.

Others who sent gifts were Mis 
T. Williams, Mrs. E. Q. Brown. Mrs. 
Blared, Miss Eleanor Craig and Miss 
Florence Oytiane.

looked after Mrs. W. C. MoCreery 
and Mrs. S. Oottlngham. Mrs. Bert 
Jackson, Miss M. Mathews and Miss 
E. Cochrane will preside at the table, 
and their assistants will be Mis. N. 
Barrie. Mrs. L. H. Ingram, Mrs. G. 
R. Scott. Mis. C. S. Browne, Mr». F 
R. Butjden, Mrs. J. M. Thompson, 
Mis. O. H. Eastwood, Mis. J. Hay
ward, Mrs. S. Valentin, Mrs. R. G. 
Gavine and Mrs. Dcnald Hunter.

The event is being convened by 
Miss Aileen Morgan assisted by 
Mrs. M. Seymour.

King sway Workers 
Sponsor 
Delightful Tea

The Green Room of the Y.W.C.A. 
was the scene of a gay Christmas 
party on Wednesday afternoon. It 
being the annual Christmas tea and 
sale ot Christmas cakes and pud
dings sponsored by the Ktogsway 
Workers.

The mantel to the reception hall 
was very attractive with a green 
electric Christmas tree and small 
spruce trees decorated with Christ
mas ornaments, were banked to 
cedar. A blue cellophane Christmas 
tree decked the mantel to the Green 
Room which was banked on either 
side with silver sprays of grapes and 
rose bud electric lights with silver 
bases completed the design.

Mrs. Robert Abbott was treasurer 
and the guests were received by the 
president. Mrs. Gordon Matthews, 
and Miss Margaret English, the vice- 
president. Mrs. B. B. Gillespie was 
in charge of thfe door prize, which 
was won by Miss Mayme Rogers

Mrs. T. A. Mackay and Mrs. W. M 
Cruthers were In charge of the .tea 
room, where Mrs. A. H Stratton, 
Mrs L. D. W. Magie. Mrs. Q S. 
Cameron and Mrs. A L. Killaly 
poured at a most attractive table 
laid with a lace cloth and a silver 
bowl held a huge bouquet of pink 
and white rhododendrons, and on 
either side were larg- silver can 
délabras holding white tapers.

The tea room assistants were Miss 
Mayme Rogers, Mrs R. Blalklock 
and five members of the Junior 
King’s Daughters: Catherine Tur
ner, Margaret Lawrle. Margaret

very pretty wedding took place to bracelets; to his assistants, gloves; 
Trinity United Church, Hastings, on 
Saturday, ..ovember 15, when Helen >
Bessie Louise, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Colltogs of Hastings, 
was united in marriage to Walter 
Earl, son of Mr. and the late Mrs.
Joseph E. Gallagher of Warsaw. The 
Rev J. E. Glover, pastor of the 
church, officiated. The church was 
decorated with ferns, and the music 
played by Miss EUeda Buck of Hast
ings. Before the ceremony Miss 
Edna Armour and Miss Marjorie 
Trotter of Peterborough sang “Hie 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden."

The bride was given In marriage 
by her father, and she wore a gown 
of ivory embossed sa* l. made on 
Rincess lines, with Queen Anne 
collar, long sleeves coming to a 
point over her hand, a row of self- 
covered buttons extended down the 
back to the waist and the full skirt 
was fashioned Into a train. Her veil 
was of vhite embroidered net and 
was also fashioned 1 ito a train and 
caught with orange blossoms. She 
carried a bouquet of red Bettertime 
roses.

The wedding attendants were two : 
cousins of the bride. Miss Ona ;
Mitchell of Campbe’lford. and M’ss j 
June Richardson of Toronto. They I 
were frecked ,n net gowns made on 
smllar lines. Miss Mitchell's was of 
pale blue Swiss r.et. embroidered in 
silver over taffeta, and made with 
sweetheart neckline and trimmed 
with pink bows. Miss Richardson’s 
was of baby pink net over taffeta 
The bodice was of pink lace with 
sweetheart neckline and trimmed 
with blue bows. They both wore 
sweetheart halos and accessories to 
mate.. and ca-rted Ir-ne rosy pink 
roses and ms'denhalr fern.

The groom was assisted by his two

CECIL LAPP
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

DRAPERIES 
Slip Covers, Rugs, 

Linoleums, Venetian Shades, 
Upholstery

PRICES REASONABLE
GAY CHINTZ-36" to W" wide. 
Yd............................. 79c to $1.95

Phone 7873 133 Charlotte 81

Exchange Your Tired 

Feet for a Livelier Palrl

DR. LOCKE SHOES
Don’t let aching feet come between yon 
and your activities. See how Dr. Locke 
comfort features—developed by the greet 
Canadien physician—help strengthen 
weary .foot muscle». See how aching 

arches respond to the science built into every 
pair of smart, new Dr. Locke Shoes.

All Fittings Verified By X-Ray

R. NEILL LTD.
350-354 George St. Dial 8493

Murray St. W.A.
To Hold Tea, Sale

Mrs. S. J. Graham and Mrs. J. H. 
Sutcliffe will receive the guests at 
the annual Christmas tea and sale 
of novelties and home cooking of 
the Women's Association of Murray 
Street chuich, on Friday afternoon 
to the church parlors.

Mrs. F. M. Somerville wtil have 
charge of the novelties and the home 
cooking will be convened by Mrs 
O. M. Step ton assisted by Miss N 
Stenton, Mrs. Walter Fltigeraid 
Mrs. C. Clarke and Mrs. Waite; 
Docks.

Tea table arrangement* will be

tso it/rw

ao-t°

Glo-Coat is self 
polishing Quickly 
dries to a beauti
ful gleaming lus
ter No rubbing- 
no buffing “Pro
tects floors against 
wear— keeping 
them like new'

V-------

î C JOHNSON 
6 SON LTD 
BRANTFORD. 
CANADA

ROBT. FAIR & CO. LTD.

A Store Brim Full of Christmas Gif ts

And gifts you will be proud to give your friends. Brown's Irish Linens and 
Linen HonoTterrhiefs for men and women. Perrin's Kid Gloves from Eng
land. Bollantyne Knitted Wool Gloves for women, girls and children. Julian 
Sole Leather Hand Bags, Corticelli and Butterfly Silk Hosiery, Silk Ling
erie and Dressing Gowns, oil of most dependable quality and most reason
ably priced.

December Coat Sale

Friday commences our annual 
clearance sale of Winter 
Coots. Take your choice of 
anv coot in stock, furred or 
unfurred. Moke your purch 
ase at regular price, and twen
ty per cent, will be deducted 
from your bill, a saving of 
twentv-five per cent, on your 
investment
Clonrinq a I a roe group of Lad
ies' Wool and Si11-. Dresses. See 
them earl*' for best selection, 
oil ot twenty per cent, re
duction.

Reduction

College Junior Dresses

Life is just one charity affair, dote and business lunch
eon after another For occasions like these, you need 
dress’s with a dash of whimsy, a touch of elegance— 
based on simple, becoming good lines. We present these 
dresses as typical of the smart thing to wear—when you 
want to look your best.

9.95 - T 0.95 -12.95
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rind, or cut almonds (each almond 
cut lengthwise In about 4 strips 
makes nice size), or 1 whole red or 

M[ ,MI. || |n green cherry may be put on top. 
ifcytâM 4 Cream butter, cream In the sugar,

.... iii I. lu- ^i i  i i  ̂i^ $ li then add eggs, and sift In flour sift-
t - J ed with cinnamon. Add vanilla. If

' 1 ^ ' "f •jBp t" to be used for press keep soft and
“ ' ... JSiwiM»; use at once. If to be rolled out

about 1 pound flour would be used 
In all for dough and rolling. No 
liquid but what Is In the egg and 
butter Is needed. This dough makes 
good Ice box cookies when soft fruits 
such as dates, Lexla raisins, cherries 
make nice additions. Bake at 350 
deg. Fahr.—time of baking varies 
acordlng to size and shape of cookie 
—they shoud be tinged with brown. 
Molasses Pepper Nuts 

(Similar to Pfeffernessen and will 
keep Indefinitely.)

Generous % cup com syrup, gen
erous % cup mild molasses, W lb. 
butter or other shortening, H lb. 
brown sugar 04 cup), 114 lbs. sifted 
flour, 14 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon, 14 teaspoon cloves, 1-3 
cup citron or grapefruit peel, 1-3 
cup finely chopped almonds, grated 
rind and Juice 1i lemon. Warm the 

■ syrup and molasses and add the
* f |V ' Aortening and lemon juice and re- 

■KiWv ?? malting Ingredients In order given,
■ »? J»ï‘ the soda being mixed with the flour.

**„ I . i > "i-* Roll Into little balls about the size
of large hickory nuts and brush 

;L ! sdllk -W'? m ÈaïmÊmËiiÊP* with white of egg and bake until
s, '& • h52 • D 5, À brown at 350 deg. Fahr. Citron and

. inuts may be omitted but all the
Christmas touch Is lost It they are. 
Rolled Pecan Wafers 

One-half cup shortening. 1 cup 
brown sugar, 2 eggs, 4 tablespoons 
flour, 14 cup chopped pecans (or 
other nuts), 14 teaspoon salt, 14 tea-

By ALICE ALDEN and travelwear ot the Waldorf *£“” ™'!,pl„c„!?!raoîrt,C22?1
THE SILK suit that fared showed this beautiful suit at a Ttoie Seating wfi?af?ef«ch is 

forth for after dark doings recent fashion show. Made of added, stir in flour and blend wen. 
earlier In the season Is still a rich brown moire It is worn Add nuts, salt and extract. Drop 
popular favorite and is made with a blouse of copper colored bv teaspoons 5 inches apart on 
in slim lines so that It .can be paillettes cut on slim lines Spread out
worn under a fur coat. Town with a high round neck.

SABLE STOLE AND MUFF Stokes, women's editor of the Nia
gara Falls Review, who attended the 
recent Canadian Women's Press 
lub conference here, the city garbage 
department has undertaken to co
operate with the Department of Na
tional War Services In the collection 
of fata and bones from Niagara Falls 
homes.

Salvage work has been going on In 
Niagara Falls for over a year. The 
school children staged a special Re
membrance Day salvage drive which 
netted 15 tons of rags, waste paper, 
and other materials. The money 
thus provided goes to the Red Cross.

By PRUNELLA WOOD

LUXURIOUS sables are an

investment In beauty which

will be treasured for many

years, as these are among the

hardiest of the de luxe furs.

The sable stole, suitable for all

important occasions by day or

night, uses ermine for a facing

at the neckline; its matching For N.Tnnbn. „
muff Is lined with this reeal A DAY 01 exceptional or out- muu is nnea wun mis regal ntandlng opportunity for reaching

the mosd ambitious of goals Is 
forecast by the exceedingly pro
pitious planetary aspects. All the 
latent as well as cultivated forces, 

. , ,, . . , , ,. energies and faculties should be
used In this stole, five in the marshalled for a definite, logical,

and determined effort to reach

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

white fur.
Ten sable skins have been

melon muff.

!6i

very thin with spoon. Bake in . .
slow oven of 300 deg. Fahr. for 10 or cost of food does not make the nutri-

Good War-Time Dish
(By Mary Moore). spoon water. Saute bacon in sauce-

One of our readers started the pan or soup kettle until brown. Add 
ball rolling in an effort to collect onions and continue cooking until* 
some good Ideas from other readers yellow, add water and potatoes, 
who have economical recipes they cook 30 minutes or until potatoes 
would share. She and I want you are tender. Add milk and top mUk. 
to send In recipes that are economi- sait an(j pepper. Mix flour and 
cal to prepare, so that the rising water together until smooth. Stir

cherished objectives.
Those whose birthday it Is msy 

have a year of long-awaited op
portunity for attaining high goals 
In the realm of heart’s desire, 
whether In ^usinées, financial, cul
tural, political, professional, so
cial, romantic, or in the domain 
of public service, acclaim and 
solid support. It Should be a time 
for forging ahead with well-laid 
and logical plans.

By ALICE ALDEN and luxurious evening bag
THE ENSEMBLE or set Idea both fashioned of peach color- 

appears this season In all ed celanese brocade with a 
varieties of clothes, from metallic motif woven through 
sports to formal costumes. The bag Is beautifully fitted to 
Styled to give color and vivid complement Its luxurious fab- 
charm to a simple black even- rlc. A life-saver for the limit
ing frock is this brief bolero ed evening wardrobe.

A child bdtn on this day should 
have exceptional talents and ver

satility, with mental and physical 
capacity of Mgh order.

Getting The Cookies Made 
For The Christmas Season
By MART MOORE

The family was pleasantly tricked 
Into deciding which cookie recipes 
I should give you—since there Is not 
room for all the 10 I tried this 
week. (I made one-quarter-batches 
so don't fear for my family's sto
machs!)

I left the cookies In glass cookie 
g Jars In plain sight and by not pro- 
f hlbltlng nibbling could watch which 

ones disappeared the fastest.
The Vienna Egg Cookies which 

are best when at least 2 weeks old 
(mine had no chance with Pete 
around, to age) are the well-known 
ones that are made with hard cook-

êed egg yolks, and were the favorites. 
The Cookie Press Cookies are In

cluded this year because they call 
for no nuts, and it the rose-bud 
tube la used a whole red or green 
glased cherry may be placed In 
centre and they are very decora
tive on plate of assorted cookies. 
The batter Is very rich and tender.

I am not Including Lebkuchen or 
Sprlngerle because they are to be 
found so commonly In Christmas 
cookie articles—but shall be glad to 
print the recipes if any of our read
ers want them enough to write and 
let me know.
Vienna Egg Cooklee 

(Keep well and flavor Is excellent.)

About 4 cups tilted flour, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, H teaspoon nut
meg, 2 cups shortening, 214 cups 
sugar, 10 hard-cooking egg yolks, 2 
eggs, 1 tablespoon grated lemon 
rind, 1 tablespoon brandy (may be 
replaced by 1 teaspoon vanilla or 1
tablespoon other cordial), 1 table- ___,, „ „ . ,.
spoon finely crushed blanched al- «**» f*Un* ■“ »*“• "Lnd »dd
monds. 1 egg white, 1 teaapoon wa- ^voting —- ‘ -

12 minutes. To form rolls wind 
around handle of wooden spoon 
while very hot. If the cookies crtip- 
en before they are all rolled stand 
back in oven to soften them for a 
minute.
Rich Chocolate Drops

Seven-eighths cup shortening, 2 
cups sugar. 3 or 4 eggs, 1 cup sour 
cream (sour milk may be used and 
cookies are very nice), about 5 cups 
flour, 1 teaspoon soda, I teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon flavoring, 4 squares 
melted chocolate. Cream the short
ening very well, adding sugar gra
dually while creaming, add beaten

tton of our families suffer.
ONION CHOWDER.
(Contributed by Ruby Golding).

One-quarter cup diced bacon, 2 
cups chopped onions, 2 cups water, 
3 cups diced raw potatoes, 2 cups

Into soup until it thickens. Boll 
2 minutes, stirring frequently.

Examiner readers: The best 
economical wartime recipe each 
week will be given a space of honor 
here after having been tested in my 
kitchen for economy, nourishment

milk, '4 cup top milk or evaporated and flavor. Come on readers—don't 
milk, 214 teaspoons salt, 14 teaspoon let your next door neighbor beat you 
pepper, 1 tablespoon flour, 1 table- to It.

ter, 84 whole almonds, blanched and 
separated Into halves.

Mix and sift 114 cups flour and

and chocolate. Sift In 
about 4 cups of the flour which has 
been mixed with the soda and salt, 
alternately with the sour cream. At

“V. Lin. „r,Vn ‘Ns point it is best to start knead- spices. Cream the shortening until ,V ,..... , „„ __ ___ ,__ .
soft (which may be hall and !TA-h,. l
half butter and good vegetable 
shortening—this Is what I 
gradually add 2 1-3 cups sugar, 
creaming until very fluffy. Force 
hard-cooked egg yolks through a

secretaries got that we haven’t got?"
Ah, dear lady, if you had the an

swer to that you would know why 
human beings act as they do. A 
thousand different Impulses moti
vate them. Hardly anything we do 
stems back to a single cause. Acci
dents, circumstances, moods, habits, 
petty irritations, deflect us from the 
course we meant to take and start 
us down roads we never expected to 
travel. We may kid ourselves Into 
thinking that we are masters of our 
fate, but. In reality, we ere straws 
blown In the wind.

That is as near an explanation as 
you will get as to why the sensible,

when It Is ready to roll, adding the 
remaining 1 cup flour bit by bit.

' Chill before rolling or slicing. Hot 
oven of 400 deg. Fahr. for about 7

_    _ minutes. Chopped dates and al- ^ ^ n m wi ^
fine sieve and add to shortening- monds or wslnuts may be added If ievel-headed business man' who has 
sugar mixture. Beat In eggs, lemon deflr«J-!4cup each.

NOTE: There are many tradition
al cookies that readers may want—
If so name them and write as soon 
as possible, because there are always 
many requests for Christmas recipes 
and everybody usually wants them 
at once, and space won't permit this.

Superfluous Hair
On Fees end Moles

Completely. Permanently, ana 
Painlessly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments 'Phone 
6423. or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

rind, brandy and finely crushed al
monds. stir In flour mixture, then 
remaining flour, until dough is stiff 
enough to handle. Place on lightly 
floured board and roll 14 Inch thick; 
cut with various shaped cookie cut
ters and place on ungreased baking 
sheet. (A doughnut cutter is very 
commonly used for these when 
chopped almonds are sprinkled on 
top Instead of half almond being 
used.i Bake at 375 deg. Fahr. about 
12 minutes; then remove from oven 
brush tops with egg white and wa
ter beaten together until frothy 
and sprinkle with remaining sugar. 
Insert a half almond in centre of 
each. Return to oven until cookies 
are well glazed. If rings are made 
and chopped almonds sprinkled over, 
you must press them Into cookies 
well, If glazing Is done.
Cookie Press Cookies (or 
Butter Cookies)

One cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 2 
small eggs beaten, 14 teaspoon cin
namon, 214 cups flour (spprox.), 14 
teaspoon vanilla. Grated lemon

DOROTHY 
DIX '

always been as faithful and reliable 
and well-broken as old Dobbin, sud
denly kicks up his heels and jumps 
the fence to play around with the 
finies.
Wives Often At Faalt.

Often, of course, when a wife loses 
her middle-aged husband It Is her 
own fault. She didn't take care of 
her Jewelery. She thought she 
couldn’t lose It, so she didn’t keep

My only trouble Is my restlessness 
and my unceasing desire to be al
ways doing something. Have lots 
of spare time and nothing to do 
with It. I wonder If you could sug
gest some way that I could utilize 
It In some worth-while way. I am 
Interested In social and charity work 
and would be glad to do some of that 
or something for national defense, 
but have no Idea about how to go 
about It. Have a typewriter at home 
which might come in handy. I feel 
I have so many blessings that I 
would like to do some good to pay 
for them.—ESTELLE.

❖ * *
ANSWER—There Is no trouble 

about doing your bit In these times. 
Every philanthropic and patriotic 
society Is crying out for helpers who 
will work without pay. Any one of 
them will welcome you with open 
arms. Apply to any one of them. 
Get busy. Your country needs you. 
—DOROTHY DIX.

Salvage Work
her eye upon it, or she left it Wyini f"nn4-in, ,oc \A/i th 
o round loose where anv oredatorv llll lUCj wiui

SECRETARIES MENACE ONLY 
IF WIVES MAKE THEM SO 
If You Keep Yourself Attractive and 

Show as Much Interest in Your __ ^ ^
■“J- Need Have No Fear him so he could stand it no longer.

Or perhaps she was one of the wo-

oround loose where any predatory
Maybedshe™et herself slump and FatS OLld BoflSS 

got fat and slouchy and her hus
band got tired of looking at a slob 
when there were so many spic-and- 
span girls who were easy on the 
eyes. Or she got duller and duller 
as the years went by until she bored

FOR 3 GENERATIONS si

ok*sZ

m ;4c,c ™S(NC

About Him
* * *

"Why do so many middle-aged 
married men fall In love with their 
secretaries?" asks a wife. "John and 
I married when we were a poor boy 
and girl. We planned and worked 
together until we piled up a nice 
fortune. We brought up a fine

OTTAWA, Nov. 27 — Increasing 
quantities of domestic fats and 
bones are dally becoming available 
for Canadian war production. The 
latest city to Join the parade Is 
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Stimulated by Miss Wlnnlfred M.
men who are all mother and no 
wife and running second to the baby 
got on his nerves. Or maybe the 
worm turned at last and he walked 
out on the nagger who was tortur
ing him to death.

It is easy enough to see why many 
husband leave home, nor Is there

family. We lived together for more any great mystery about why their
than 20 years In peace and har
mony and contentment, and now. 
suddenly, John tells me that he no 
longer cares for me and that he has 
fallen In love with his secretary 
and wants me to divorce him and 
let him marry her. Our case Isn't 
unique. It Is common. Hie papers 
are lull of stories of elderly men 
who are swapping off their old wives 
for new ones, and everywhere you 
go you meet broken-hearted and 
bewildered wives who have lost out 
to their husbands' stenographers, 
and what we would like to know Is 
why tills Is thus? What have the

Many millions of people 
have faith in
BOVRIL

because > they have found by experience that HOT BOVRIL taken 
daily, is very comforting when they feel tired, run down, 
cold or chilled. You can prove this by testing.

BOVRIL has been proved to stimulate the digestive 
processes and absorption of other foods to which it is added.

BOVRIL is a fine pick-me-up and is both tempting 
and delicious to the taste, especially when appetite is finicky.

WHY NOT TRY ITS SAVOURY GOODNESS

secretaries so often get them. Leav
ing aside the case In which a pretty 
blonde gold-digger has deliberately 
gone out to get her man by flatter
ing and cajoling him and making 
him believe that his wife Is too old 
for him and that If he were mar
ried to her he would be again a 
light-hearted, laughing lad, there 
are many other ways In which a 
secretary has the Inside track on 
al the other husband hunters. 
Competition Is Keen

But he is thrown all day and every 
day In close contact with his secre
tary. She knows the things that he 

.» knows, has the same aims and am
bitions; they are working together 
for the same ends. His wife may 
yawn when he tries to tell her about 
a new deal, but little Miss Pothooks 
Is just as excited over It as he Is 
and It makes a bond that Insensibly 
draws them together.

Furthermore, all of the secretary's 
training Is In the line of appease
ment. Her job depends on stroking 
the boss’ fur the right way and yes- 
yesing him. She doesn't argue with 
him, or contradict him, or point out I 
his faults to him, or throw the mis- I 
takes he has made in his teeth. She [ 
lust looks at him goggle-eyed and | 
applies the salve.

And sometimes the middle-aged 
man falls In love with his secretary 
because she gives him the love and 
understanding that a cold, selfish j 
wife has denied him. But, after all, 
who can read the riddle of the hu- | 
man heart and tell why love comes 
and why It goes?

4 4 4 
Make Yourself Useful

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am 20 years 
of age, full of vitality and good 
healthy. Am conslderd attractive- 
looking and have musical talent and 
hold down a good Job as private 
secretary. Have nice clothes, a com
fortable home, a lovable family and 
possess many friends of both sexes.

FIRED* LISTLESS 
FEELING

Tasty Ce tea/

HELPS PREVENT 
CONSTIPATION

due to /ac/cof 
hu/kin the diet

post's
BranRags

» A»-*̂ I

Mildly laxative. A real 
aid to keeping fit

and alert. mi

#5
Wil ^

UfitlMS B*KIW6

With Christmas Just •‘around the corner*’. It’s time to make 
that fruit cake and plum pudding. All the new baking fruits are 

here—-and the other good things.
AUSTRALIAN FANCY

SEEDLESS RAISINS - 2lb* 23c
CHOICE VACUUM CLEANED

CURRANTS - -
MIXED PEEL cl™,DT

* 15c
* 30c

RED & WHITE PASTRY 1-lb. Bag 34-lb. Bag

FLOUR 27e 77‘
SHELLED ALMONDS - “ 23c

Supreme Molasses
I !4«, Tin

lie
Ï14S. Tin

17c
PASTRY SPICE OlBSS

Shaker 10c
PITTED DATES 23c
Gold Medql Mincemeat 2lb5 29c

RED RIVER CEREAL
25cHas e nut-like flavour 

you'll enjoy.
Pkg.

FIVE ROSES

FLOUR 24.1b. 77c

4/f;

qmx
Flakes 2”*“ 25c
GOLD MEDAL

Tomato Juice
2^ 19c

RED * WHITE

Peanut Butter 
£* 15c "JS 25c

LIBBY’S PEAS and

Carrots 16m 15c
FIRESIDE

Marshmallows
l-lb. Cello Beg jgç 

BRUNSWICK CHICKEN

HaddiesUTlnI9c
BLEACHED SULTANA

Raisins - * 19c
FOUR CROWN LEXIA

Raisins - >b 15c
RED A WHITE ORANGE PEKOE 

14-lb. lb.
Pkg. UllCpkg.TEA 1.00

SPECIALS FOR THURS., FRI. ond_ 
SAT., NOV. 27, 28
and 29. L-OZ'

pu*- Sc

>*x' -,

Y\X> »

IX*'

»

ft
[A*1

AS»°*Lit»
fWStill

;***
*»a

.**v
31-°*

W

3»t

7,9c

\9C

\9c

BAKING POWDER
lb. TinMagic 30c

Canada
Com

Starch
Tasty, Satisfying 

Desserts

liePkg.

*5^*4 DM

7.1C

INFANTS'
DELIGHT
TOILET

•OAF

2tor 13c

TEXAS

Grapefruit- 5,or25c
6 Christmas Cards |

WITH INVELOFt* AND
24 CHRISTMAS SEALS |
AND Oia\nxTOe FROM 

A QUAKE* OATS PACKAGE
Get your enfer coupon •! c

RED A WHITE

COFFEE
£n,b30c m 57c

1(K «////nn/turt 'euüiUiUiUf'kjreeüue>eMucu A vsWMwWIAL A wwwx, A ww
m

Quaker

Oats
Large
Pkg. 27c

RECIPES
gm auntCrisco

29c

77c

SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA
2 13c

LUX
TOILET

SOAP ife
Bar 7c

HAWI
LEMON

OIL
>N\ 12-oz.

Bottle 25c
IVORY SNOW

Q£1
SORe woe w coot «vira* I

Lfs. Pkg.

27c

t
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

1

Births
Marriages

In Memorlam 
Chid of Thankr Deaths

IN MBMOMAM
SINCLAIR.—m lowing memory of 

our darling, Margaret Jean, who 
died November 36. 19», aged two 
yean one month.

“In God's care.”

FLORISTS
■nnuiBUu/s wnra 

Out Flowers. Funeral DaggM. *"“•« 
Fiente Sertira at all hour, «41 
decree St Those T669-»ghte MW.

___________________FLORAL OO
Flower, Delicately Arnnaed 

Far All Ooraalona
i Water. Telephone nil-nights *146

COMING
EVENTS

Fast Insertion. » worte ot Mra, etin- 
lmum charte. <Oo Bubeequent con- 
aeouUte maertlona 40c per Insertion 
AH eter » words, at per eatra word

8T. JOHN’S CUB PACK Parents’ 
Night, to be held November », 
has been postponed until further 
notice. St. John’s Cub Parents, 
please note.

SHOOTING MATCH. Saturday, No
vember ». Warsaw. Geese end 
Turkey, 1 o’clock. George Elliott.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Lot 
Owners of the Fife Cemetery, 
Otonabee, win be held in the 
Cemetery Bunding, on Monday, 
December 1, commencing at t 
pm. Standard time.—By Order of 
the Cemetery Board.

THE MIXED EUCHRE wUl again 
be held on Saturday evening, at 
the Odd Fellows Hall.

THE PHASER AUXILIARY of St. 
Paul's church are having a Tea 
and Sale of Heme Cooking In the 
Guild Room on Friday after
noon, November ».

CHRISTMAS TEA and Sale of 
Homemade Cooking and Novel
ties; Annual Event of Murray 
Street WA„ In the Church Par
lours, Friday afternoon, November 
», from three to six.

SEE GORDON K. FRASER’S Mov
ing Pictures on recent Trip to 
Churchill, Friday, November 28, 
I.1S, Murray Street Church. Silver 
collection.

ST. PAUL’S LADIES’ AID la hold
ing a Rummage Sale on Saturday, 
November », at 348 Water street,
at 9 am.

PERSONALS
i Tailoring

DOES YOU* GOAT OB SUIT NEED
Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Fepe. Greene Building. Dial 4396.

WILLIAM * POT 
lng (formerly of 1 
King George.

PIANO TUN
■nan Co.). 220

KANO TUNING.
Dial ewe.

L OOLUSON

Hairdressers
IF BOCALS — SHAMPOO. FINOBtWAVB 

60c Bol OU Steamer Treetment, 
Shampoo, Plngerwave, $1.25. Perm
anente, $2.00 up. leobeile Lush. 
Welch’s Beauty fttVr 4196.

FALL SPECIAL
alas — Permanent Wave. Including 

aiM, yingar Wave. Oden title
™ PARIS BEAUTY SALON
US Hunter Street W. Telephone *11 

(opposite Bell Telephone).
ePBCXALS — SHAMPOO. nHOXBWAVX 

Manicure. $1.00 OU Permanent 
Waves. $380 up. Hot OH Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo. Fineerwsve. 
180. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street

14TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL AT 
Roeanne Beauty Salon. November 26- 
December 6 — Aristocrat Creme Wave 
or Marltza Oil Wave, regular $7 JO for 
$6.00; Hollywood Star, regular $5.00. 
tor $3.50; Lustra Oil Wave, regular
8J0. for $2.73; Plngerwave and Set.

6. War Savings Stamps given with 
Bach Permanent Suite 17-16 Kresge 
Building. Dial 8837.

tnaw BHD’S BEAUTY SHOP — FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Plngerwave, both for 60c. Permanents 
0 50 and up. 416 Water Street. DialSi?

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again Offering our $5.00 Oil Per
manent for $3 50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styUng Dial 8663.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. Oil Permanente $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 6074.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

COLUMBIA REOOBM. LATEST Re
cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston’s. George at McDonnel

BARGAIN
Modem Snow White Electric Washer 

with stainless steel tank. $65.00

Electric Washer, recènt model, 
hardly a scratch on It. will sell 
for balance owing. .Terms.

Demonstrator Vacuum cleaner, 
complete with attachments. Must 
■ell this month. Sacrifice price.

BEATTY WASHER 
STC

333 GEORGE | DIAL 31»

Turns, MOST

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

BICYCLE. GOOD RUNNINO 
Telephone MM.

QUBBHC HEATER. $10 00. APPLY 
Evenings. M Gladstone Avenue.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Cook Stoves and 
Heaters

REASONABLE PRICES

Used Chesterfields
REDUCED PRICES

$19.50 to $45.00

DINING-ROOM SUITES, PRAMS. 
BREAKFAST SUITES

CHERNEY BROS.
TRADE-IN STORE 

383 Water Street. Phone 9766

TWO DK LAVAL SEPARATORS, 800 
Lbs. each, good condition. One Set 
Spring Tooth Harrows, slightly used. 
One Wood Heater. George Weller, 
Warsaw. Telephone 1 ring 4.

BLACK SEAL COAT, SIZE 5. PAIR 
Boy's Skate*, size 4. 463 Stewart.

QUEBEC HEATER APPLY 192 RU- 
bldge, Apartment A.

BROWN BROADTAIL COAT, 8IZB 16. 
like new. Telephone 6577.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, ASSORTED. $1.00 
Box 21, delivered. Telephone 6577.

TUXEDO .SIZE 36. CHEAP, ALMOST 
new. 473 Bolivar.

We Buy and Sell 
Lumber. Buildings, Scrap Iron. 

Machinery of All Kinds,
Pipe, Belting. Pulley*, Shafting, etc. 

Plumbing Supplie*.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.
DINING-BOOM SUITE, OAfl RANGE. 

Quebec Heater, Chesterfield Suite, 
Kitchen Table, Chair*, Studio Couch. 
298 Monaghan Road.

BROWN CARACUL COAT, SIZE 16-18. 
548 Sherbrooke Street.

ONE LARGE COAL HEATER. ONE 
Cream Separator. 399 Park Hill Road.

DINING-ROOM SUITE. WALNUT FIN- 
lsh; Annex Stove, with good Water 
Front; Small Heater, Goal or Wood. 
492 Gsiorge North.

SEVEN - TUBE MARCONI RADIO. 
Child’s °4" Tricycle. Owner leaving 
City. 315 Be thune.

LADY'S COLUMBIA BEAVER COAT. 16, 
good condition. 212 Prince.

PLAYPEN
Slmcoe.

323

150 CEDAR TELEPHONE POLES. DRY 
Peeled. O. W. Barr, Gooderham. 
Ontario.

ANTI-FREEZE. $149 GALLON—FRESH
Shipment Just Arrived. Fill up with 
Moto-Master Super Anti-Freeze. The 
most economical, the most sure. Sold 
in sealed can*, ensuring full strength. 
Resists boiling and protects against 
rust. Also sold In Quart* at 39c.— 
Save Safely.—Canadian Tire Corpora
tion Associate Store, I. H. Keefer, 
Proprietor. Water Street (opposite 
Market).

SAUK.
PRIVATE SALE OP HOUSEHOLD 

Goods and Furniture of late Frederick 
J. Jamieson will be held at his late 
residence, 493 Gilmour Street, Peter
borough, on Monday. Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, December 1st to 3rd, from 
2 to 5 p.m.

BOY’S BLACK BOOTS AND SKATES, 
size 6. worn three times. Write Box 
262. Examiner.

DAWSON'S HUNNY DIPS — THE DO- 
Nute that melt In your mouth. Your 
grocer has them fresh each morning. 
Dozen 30c Dawson’s Bakery.

MAHOGANY BETTER 
Chairs. Telephone 9066.

TWO BOYS’ OVERCOATS. SIZES 14. 
16. $5.00 each; splendid condition. 
Telephone 3678.

BROWN BROADTAIL OOAT. SIZE 18 
to 20, excellent condition, swagger 
style. Telephone 4237.

ONE BLACK SEAL OOAT, SIZE 14-16, 
$10.00. 354 George South.

DAWSON’S HOME-MADE DATE OOOK- 
ies — Something good for the lunch 
box. Order from your grocer. Dozen 
28c. Dawson’s Bakery.

LADIES!

Final Clearance
OP

SKIRTS AND 
SWEATERS

ANY SKIRT OR SWEATER IN 
THE STORE TO BE CLEARED 

AT

$1.98

STILL A LARGE SELECTION

BLACK'S
GEORGE AT KING STREET 

Phone 6812

COSY CORNER SOLID OAK 3-PIBCE 
Office or Den Suite. Telephone 3856.

ONE LARGE HOSTESS REFRIGERATOR 
Cabinet. 463 Albert Street. Telephone 
3062.

HEINTZMAN & COMPANY PIANO AND 
Bench, good condition. Parks’ Studio, 
208 Charlotte Street.

16 SIZE 21-JEWEL CRESCENT ST. 
Waltham. 5 position movement, in 

ld-fllled case; $65.00 when new. Dial

TWO PAIRS OF GIRLS’ BOOTS AND 
Skates, sizes 2 and 5. One Pair of 
Boy’s, size 5. good condition1, cheap. 
503 Albert. Dial 9225.

GIRL'S RASPBBBY WINTER COAT 
and Hat. Grey fabric collar, size 10. 
good owdlUon, 83-06. Dial «911.

FOR SALE

QUEBEC HEATER. $6 00. APPLY HVEN- 
lnga. 607 Water Street.

TIMOTHY HAY. 
between 7 and 9.

November Furiture 
Sale Special

SPRING-FOXED MATTRESSES 
300 Springs covered with heavy

$10.75

B. SWARTZ 
Furniture Co.
422 GEORGE NORTH

ltt HP GASOLINE ENGINE. NEW 
condition. Allan Brown, 4905.

MUSKRAT COAT, SIZE 16. 
phone 8364.

1931 HUDSON, HEATER. GOOD TIRES. 
Convertible Bed. Reasonable. 85 
Lansdowne.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE, IN GOOD 
condition. 512 Sherbrooke. Telephone 
4782.

VHBER PIANO. $40.00 CASH. TELE- 
phone 7346.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. 465 KING.

MEN'

It Made a Hit Last 

Week

We Repeat It for 

Two More Days

SMART, NEW

OVERCOATS

For Men and Young Men; In 
every size, shade, and style.

New Coats have been added 
THIS WEEK

to give you a grand selection at

$16.98

SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED OR YOUR MONEY 

REFUNDED

BLACK'S
GEORGE AT KING STREET 

Phone 9813

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE 
OP

1942 Findlay Coal 
and Wood Stoves

FROM

$35.00 to $169.00

These Stoves do not come under 
Government Control and can be 
bought as low as for » down 
and $5 a month.

1 KELVINATOR 5H-Cu. Foot 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 

$99.00
1 MAJESTIC 9U-CU. Foot ELEC

TRIC REFRIGERATOR As It 1$ 
$29.00

I KOLSTER CABINET RADIO
$».00

1 ROGERS CABINET RADIO 
Battery Set 

$19.00
1 1941 VICTOR PORTABLE COM

BINATION Battery and Electric. 
$49.00

1 BEATTY COPPER TUB ELEC
TRIC WASHER. Guaranteed 
Like New

$49.00
1 BEATTY COPPER TUB ENGINE 

DRIVE WASHER. New Guarantee 
179.00

SEE OUR NEW LINE OP 
RANGEATES

For Apartment Houses or Furnished 
Rooms

Prices are low and economical.
Terms.—Up to $30.00; $10.00 down 

and $1.25 weekly. Over $30.00, 
one-third down, and one year to 
pay.

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3075

NEW OAR BATTHRIBB. GUARANTEED 
Two and Three Years — 15 Plates, 
only $7.45; 17 Plates, at $9.90; 19 
Plates at $10.40; New long type for late 
model Cars. 17 Plates, only $1235. 
Famous Mar-Power Super-Blit. New 
Batteries Installed Free at the Store. 
Allowance on your Okl Battery. Save 
Safely at Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store. I. H Keefer. Water 
Street (opposite Market).

LARGE DOLL CARRIAGE. SET OF 
Books, Journeys Through Bookland, 
825. Bucksaw Blades. Telephone 
5627.

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS — 
Special. 25 for $1.00, delivered. Tele
phone 7716.

TWO MEN’S OVERCOATS. DIAL 6U9.

FOR SALE
MnceUanaoot

LADIES!

Gigantic Clearance 

Sale

ON

COATS

Friday and Saturday 

Only

Every Coat In the «tore 1$ Indi
vidually ticketed with large sale 
price figures.

One glance at these values will 
tell you that this sale ha* never 
been equalled.

$19.95 COATS have been marked 
down as low aa............... $13.95

29.95 Tweeds have been marked 
down to ..........................$19.95

$3995 Mink and Squirrel-trim
med Coats have been marked 
down to............................$27.50

$69.50 Silver-Fox trimmed Coats 
have been marked down to $55

Plus

A HAT FREE

WITH EVERY COAT SOLD 
AND REMEMBER:

Every Coat we sell Is sold with 
a Money-Back Guarantee.

BLACK'S
GEORGE AT KING STREET 

Phone 6812

SPECIAL — UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
condition. $39.50. Parks' Studio, 206 
Charlotte Street.

BLACKSMITHS TCXXA. WILL SELL 
separately. 90 Cameron Street.

FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL!
WINKLES 
2 Lb*. 25c 

Freeh Lake Herring 
2 Lbs. 25c

BRAUND’S 
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
ST. BERNARD PUP. 3 MONTHS OLD. 

Write Box 264, Examiner.
10 BEAGLE PUPS. 5 MONTHS OLD. 

Dial 7096.
BLACK AND TAN FOX HOUND. FIF- 

teen months. Telephone 7066.
DOGS BOARDED. HEDOLKY KENNELS 

Telephone 3316.

Fuel
MIXED SOFT WOOD AND MIXED 

Hardwood. Cut and Delivered. Lowest 
prices Telephone 7921.

BODY MAPLE WOOD, $1100 A CORD 
Good Maple Limbs. $8.00 a Cord, 4; 
foot lengths. Dial 8678.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs end Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
10 SPRING CALVES, 15 YEAR-OLD 

Stockers, 5 Cows, to freshen soon. 
Allen OUI, Telephone 106 Lakefield.

TWO STOCKERS. C. C. ENOLIShTnO. 
2, Peterborough.

TWO GOOD CX)WS. FRESHENED. AP- 
jUy Gerald Heffernan, No. 7 Highway

THREE FAT STEERS, STACK OF 
Straw, Quantity of Alfalfa Hay, Dry 
Elm Furnace Blocks. Joe Allen, 
Douro.

ONE DURHAM-JERSEY <X>W, THREE 
years old, freshen In February. Apply 
at Frank Locklngton's. Nassau.

ON THE MARKET, ON SATURDAY — 
One Jersey Cow.

ONE JERSEY COW, 5-YEAR-OLD. 
Dial 3053.

THIRTY LEGHORN PULLETS, START- 
ed to Lay. Telephone 7004.

HEAVY DRAFT FOAL; ALSO CHOICE 
Collie Pups. Fred Wilson, Sprtng- 
vllle.

SIGHT KGS. 10 WEEKS OLD. FRANK 
Buckham, R. R. 1, South Monaghan.

JERSEY COW. DUE TO FRESHEN 
November 27. Telephone 5670, from 5 
to 7 p.m.

10 STOCKER CATTLE, 1(4 YEARS 
old. Telephone 3 ring 11, Warsaw.

THREE YOUNG HORSES. GEORGE 
Weller, Warsaw, Telephone 1 ring 4.

TWO HORSES. 9 YEARS. 7 YEARS. 
3122. Norwood.

PIGS. 8 WEEKS. CHOICE. DON. Mc- 
CaU. Curtis Brickyard.

OXFORD RAM. ADAM OARROW, BN- 
n Ism ore. 6 ring 13.

Real Estate
New Chamberlain. 5 Rms, lights $ 625 
Union, 6 Rms. Brick. $300 1st payment 

83.100
Patterson, 6 Rms. Brick, modern $2.950 
Westcott. 7 Rms. Brick, modern $3.000 
McDonnel. 7 Rms. Brick, like new S3 500 
London, 7 Rms. Brick, modern $3.700 
150 Acres, Smith Township. 110 Work

able. on Highway, banked barn, 2- 
Storey House. Taxes $85.00. Assess. 
$3,200 Price S3J00
J. ▲- GIBB6. 99 Hunter St. W. 3843.

FOR SALE
Real Estate

Brick 7 Rooms, modem, central 
Frame. 6 Booms. 3-pe. bath, fur.
Brick, 6 Rooms, modern .garage 
Doable House. Brick. 6 Rooms « 

piece bath. good^iooÿU» ....... «aw

374VE George Street. Telephone 6573.
TWO-FAMILY BRICK HOUSE. TWO 

Garages, Work Shop, % Acre Land, 
Cameron Street. Telephone 7963.

SNAP FOR QUICK SALE — 8-ROOMED 
House, Cameron Street, 3-pleoe bath, 
furnace, garage; redecorated. Imme
diate possession—$2,500.00. Telephone

New 6 Rm. Bungalow, City’s Beet Sec
tion. Keey terms .................... $5.000

6 Rm. Brick, new home, tiled kitchen 
and bath, hot water heating .. $5,250

7 Rm. Brick, modern. West aide $3.600 
7 Rm. Brick, 3-piece bath, hot water

heating ........................................... $2.600
Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.
HOUSE. CENTRAL, EXCHANGE FOR 

Small Acreage. Write Box 254, Bx-

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 
name House. 0 Rooms, newly decorat

ed. shed and garage, 2 Acres Land— 
$2,300 00. with $300.00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J A OIBB8, 95 Hunter St W. 3843.

BARGAIN — Central Brick Duplex. 6 
Rooms each, separate entrance, full 
plumbing, 2 furnaces, rented at $30 
month each. Taxes $145.00. Good buy 
at $5.500.00. Terme.

WANTED — Furnished Houses to Rent. 
Whatever you have for Sale or Rent, 
list it with
H J McCANNAN—J ACK SINCLAIR 

We have Clients waiting to be suited. 
140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
150 ACRES—110 WORKING. BALANCE 

Wood and Pasture, some timber, hip
roof frame bam. cement stables, alio; 

.7 Room Brick Houae. hardwood floors, 
and furnace, milk contract; 4 miles 
from City. Tnoulre

O’TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

9 Business Opportunities 9
BUTCHERS COMPLETE EQUIPMENT, 

first-class condition. F. W. Trude. 
Lakefield.

10 Used Car, 10

USED CARS

Week-End Special

1930 DURANT SEDAN 
$295.00

1941 FORD COACH 
1940 NASH SEDAN 
1938 DODGE SEDAN
1936 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1934 PLYMOUTH CABRIOLET 
1934 BUICK COUPE
1933 FORD SEDAN 
1932 FORD COACH 
1931 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1931 FORD ROADSTER 
1929 HUDSON COACH 
1928 FORD COACH 
1927 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1927 PACKARD SEDAN
1937 OLDS. COUPE

1934 CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK 
1933 CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK

George H. Walton
At WILLIAMSON BROS. 

SERVICE STATION 
500 George St South. Phone 8635
1931 SEDAN. CHEAP FOR CASH, OR 

will accept small Trade; good heater 
and tires. Owner must sell. Dial 
5955. after 5 o’clock.

LATE 1929 ESSEX COUPE. $85 00. or b*t 
cash offer. 187 Stewart, after 7 p.m.

BE SMART 

BUY THAT CAR 

NOW

AND

SAVE MONEY

1941 BUICK SEDAN 
1940 CHEVROLET COACH 
1940 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1939 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1939 FORD COACH 
1938 PORD COACH 
1937 BUICK SEDAN 
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
1938 CHRYSLER AIRFLOW 
1C34 FORD V-8 COUPE 
1931 OAKLAND SEDAN 
1930 CHRYSLER SEDAN 
19» CHRYSLER SEDAN 
1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN

Half-Ton Trucks
1941 O.M.C.
1938 FARGO 
1935 FORD

Week-End Special
1935 PLYMOUTH SEDAN....$325.00 

ALL CARS WINTERIZED

Lloyd Motor Sales
Bulck and Pontiac Sales and Service 
Phone 105 LAKEFIELD

1964 TSRRAPLANE COACH 1928 PON- 
tiac Sedan, reasonable. 46 Orpington 
Road.

1938 SPECIAL MASTER DELUXE COACH
in perfect condition. Will accept 
Trade. Telephone 3023.

•36 CHEVROLET COACH. 293 KING 
George Street.

FOR SALE
10 Used Car, 10
19* CHTVROLXT DELUXE COACH, 

good condition, Defroster and Heater. 
$785 00. O. W. Barr, Gooderham, On
tario.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

1940 NASH DE LUXE SEDAN 
1940 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE

19» CHEVROLET DE LUXE 
MASTER SEDAN 

1937 DE LUXE DODGE SEDAN 
1937 OLD6MOBILE 
1933 PONTIAC COUPE 
1937 NASH SEDAN 
1931 ESSEX COUPE
All Cara In A-l Condition, Winter

ized and Equip!
Driving.

ondUtc 
pped for Winter

FOLEY & WILSON
Corner McDONNEL AND REID 

DIAL 6441

NEW 15-PLATE BATTERY AND *29 
Chrysler Sedan, in good shape, 5 good 
tires. Apply 504 St. Mary Street.

TO RENT
is Miscellaneous 11
STORB, WITH CONVENDENCIH. 6UIT- 

able lor Dwelling 855 Oeorge.
GARAGE, 94 00 MONTH. 1 DENNIS- 

toun Avenue.

llx Apartment, To Rent 11s
THREE ROOMS. FURNISHED IF NX- 

cessary, Garage. Farms. Houses. Lots. 
Park Lots and Acreage. Farms to 
Rent. Apply J. T. O’Connell, 384 Wa
ter Street.

THREE-ROOMED FURNISHED APART- 
ment. heated, all conveniences; adults. 
655 George

FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT. HEATED, 
hardwood floors, newly decorated. 
Apnly 570 Sherbrooke, or Telephone 
9200.

I In Houses To Rent llx*
COMFORTABLE WORKING MAN’S 6- 

Roomed House, with garden. In Lake- 
field, $12.00. Also 4 Rooms, adults 
only, $7.00. Telephone 40, Lakefield.

12 Rooms 12
ROOM. 374 Vt GEORGE STREET, BE- 

tween 6 and 8.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. HXAT- 

ed or Unheated. Dial 3223, Evenings.
s5Tr<X>MS, 10 MINUTES FROM CITY 

bus line, rent reasonable. Write Box 
272, Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. N.. 
quiet. Couple. 9945.

FURNISHED ROOM. GROUND FLOOR. 
309 Louis Street.

ROOMS. MEN PREFERRED.

FOUR-ROOMED FLAT, MIDDLE-AGE. 
no family. 337 McGill Street.

WANTED
iS Miscellaneous IS
TO RENT, SMALL HOUSE OR APART- 

ment. George Walton, Telephone 
8635.

UNFURNISHED ROOM. HEATED, FOR 
Light Housekeeping, by Business Girl. 
Write Box 277, Examiner.

GOOD HOME FOR PONY FOR WIN- 
ter. Dial 5527.

WANTED — LOAN OF $2.700.00 AS 
First Mortgage on City Dwelling. 
Write Box 274, Peterborough Exa
miner.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
or Small Apartment. Write Box 273, 
Examiner.

UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOM. 
Board optional. North-end. Business 
Girl. Write Box 257, Examiner.

TWO TO 25 ACRES. BUSH PREFERRED. 
Write Box 254. Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. YOUNG 
Couple with baby. Write Box 251, 
Examiner.

USED KITCHEN SINK. TELEPHONE

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS 
Will pay $125 Pound. Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

STOVES. FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefield Telephone 65.

CHINA CABINET. TELEPHONE 5085.
POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 

M Gtohman Dial 8298
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 

M Katz 6850 342 Stewart
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Bur field 
Dial 8368

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Petersiet, Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A Lantin Telephone 6297

AT ONCE, FURNISHED. HEATED. 
Small Bachelor Apartment. Spring 
Mattress, continuous hot water, refri
geration essential. Telephone 9112, 
between 9 and 4.

TO BUY. GARAGE TO BE MOVED. 
Dial 9918. from 6 to 8.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 3-ROOMED 
Apartment, Young Couple, no child
ren. Telephone 5182.

AT ONCE, BY GENTLEMAN, ROOM 
with Board optional, in private fa
mily, spring mattress, continuous hot 
water essential; garage privileges if 
possible. Telephone 9112, between 9 
and 4.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER WANTED, 
good condition. Write Box 263, Ex
aminer.

AT ONCE. TWO OR THREE LIGHT 
Housekeeping Rooms, including Kit
chenette. heated, lighted and Fur
nished, spring mattress, continuous 
hot water essential, garage privileges 
if possible. Telephone 9112, between 
9 and 4.

CHRISTMAS TREES WILL PAY HIGH 
est Pries for First-class Trees; must 
be all Spruce. M B. Rice. 69 Florence 
Crescent. Toronto.

CAR ENGINE. WITH PULLEY FOR 
Belt. Write Norwood. Be* 469.

WANTED
is is
TO REST. BT COUPLE, 7 OR 9 ROOM- 

ed House by December 1st. Write Box 
261, Examiner.

LOOSE STRAW FOR BEDDING. STORE 
Hogs. H. Wheeler, Teelphone 4878.

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS A HOME. 
West or central. Write Box 256, Exa-

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Fc9Uale 17

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Further Civil Service Examinations are 

ann.-muced for Men and Women for 
positions as Clerk, Grade 1; Clerk, 
Grade 2; Postal Clerk, Letter Carrier, 
and Mall Porter. Application forms 
to be filed In Ottawa. Age limit I8
60 years. Initial Salaries $66-$102. 
Shorthand and Typing not necessary. 
Our coaching has helped hundreds to 
get Jobe as Clerks, Postmen, Sténos., 
etc. Information and Booklet Free 
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. 
Oldest In Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED WOMAN FOR OEltfcRAL 

Housework. Write Box 275, Examiner.
GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK ON 

Farm; good wages. 338 Braid-wood 
Avenue.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
491 Homewood Avenue.

SMART GIRL WANTED FOR TOBAC- 
conlst Store, some Store experience. 
Apply between 10 and 12 am., 439 
George Street.

GIRL FOR CLERKING IN GROCERY 
Store. Latimer’s Grocery.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
two adults Apply 416 Park Street. 
Telephone 4873.

MIDDLE - AGED WOMAN. LIGHT 
Housework, children In home. Write 
Box 253. Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
STEADY BOW. WITH WHEEL. APPLY

292 Charlotte.
MAN WANTED. WITH CAR. SALARY 

proposition One with some experi
ence in Mechanical Work preferred. 
State age and experience, Box 276, 
Examiner.

RELIABLE MEN FOR WRECKING 
Buildings. Apply Peterborough Me
tal. 256 Slmcoe.

EXPERIENCED BODY AND FENDER. 
Metal Repair Mechanic. Muller Broe., 
Guelph, Ont.

20 Employment Wanted 20
STEADY EMPLOYMENT BY YOUNG 

Man, sober, honest, capable. Tele
phone 3260.

YOUNG MAN (26) HAVING CLERICAL. 
Stockroom and Sales experience, also 
Junior Matriculation, write Box 271, 
Examiner.

STENOGRAPHER. THOROUGHLY ZX-
Krlenced General Office. Write Box 

1, Examiner.
CARE OF FURNACES. DIAL 7249.
YOUNG, EXPERIENCED SWITCH- 

board Operator and Stenographer 
from Toronto, desires position. Write 
Box 243, Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN DESIRES WORK, 
preferably in City. Write Box 223, 
Examiner

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-8oldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ONE OENTLOMAN BOMB». TELS- 

phone 7444.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
FOB THE BEST IN MODBBN DBCOR- 

ating. Dial 7409 Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Salnplea. V. H. 
Mills. 609 Young

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9*3

HAROLD COLEMAN
the house or color styling

HOLDEN a MILLIGAN. PAINTERS 
and Decora tori. We make good—we 
don't make excuaee. Dial 9833.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in tna Modern Trend 
Telephone «495 lor Mttmata» without 
Obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
STORM WINDOWS WASHED AND 

Put On. 934 Union.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3993

STOP, LOOK AND READ 
Attention, Farmers!
A. WHIBBS & SON 

Indian River Repair Shop 
Established in 1884

WE DO—
Oxy-eoetjlene Welding end Cutting. 
Drop-Po.ge Welding; General Black- 
smithing. Woodworking. Wheelwright 
Service, Soldering, Wood Turning. Lum
ber Planing. Repairs to all types of 
Farm Implements. Horsesnoemg 
Slelgu Service. Runners, Poles, Bunks, 
Rollers and Shoeing. Complete Wagon 
Service. Let us Repair. Rebuild, or Re
model your Wagon Tire Setting, Wood 
Rims, Spokes, Bunks, Hubs. etc.
If you are thinking of having your 
Wagon Converted to Rubber Tint, let 
u» do this for you. We put on Steel 
Drop-centre Rims on your present vood 
spokes and hubs to take the popular 
Automobile Tire sizes, 16 x 600, 17 * 500. 
19 x 500, or whatever size you want.
Also Wagons Made Up from Car or 
Truck Front Ends Two and Four 
Wheel Trailers made to order. All types 
of Trailer Hitches made and put on. 
Over a Half a Century of Continuous 
Service. Give us a Trial. Let Our Ex
perience be Your Guide.

Residence Telephone 38 ring 32.
DU8TLBS6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk- 
1, 773 A;lng. J. H Vance. Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. 

non. Dial 3802
CLIFFORD SHAN-

WOOD TO CUT. TEZPHORE 3703
WOOD CUTTD40. Martin. «843

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

'WHO CAN DO IT

25s Dressmaking 25s
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Pure Re-mod
elled Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS. 
Telephone 8390. 541 Gilmour.

LOANS

Loans Authorized
BY

War-Time Rulings
ALL Loans at Campbell Auto Finance 
Co. are authorized by the new Govern
ment War-time Regulations. You can 
get up to $1.000 caen with your car as 
security in the same friendly, depend
able manner The money can be In 
your hands within an hour, without 
co-signers and without embarrassing 
enquiries. Your signature only is re
quired. You have as long as 18 months 
to pay. This all-Canadian Company 
has helped 50.000 others from coast to 
coast. Let Campbell’s help you now.

Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd.

201 Barrie Building.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 5H% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly.
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 9447. Beald. 3111. ^

LOST
RED BONE (FEMALE) HOUND AND 

Blue Tick (Male) Hound, between 
Armstrong’s Camp and Maple Lake. 
Telephone 4962.

BLACK YEAR-OLD CALF. VICINITY 
todtan River. Telephone 20 ring 5,

ZIPPER BILL FOLD. CONTENTS VAL- 
uable to owner. Telephone 5476. Re
ward.

FOUND
SUM OF MONEY. APPLY HOOPER’S

Store, 414 George.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary, etc. Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D. 8TOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan Offices, Kresge 
Building. Telephone 6676 A. L Elliott. 
K.O„ MPP. R. J Chandler. B A

HON O N GORDON, K.O. 
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

0

PECK KERR St McELDERRY—BAR- 
rlsters. Solicitors. Money to Loan, 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele-
8hone 4681 B A. Peck K.O. F D.

>rr. K.C., V J. McKlderry. K.O* 
Walter H HowelL

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884.

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.

9. R. PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street, 
Telephone 8413. ,

JACOB LOW — Barrister, ete Mort
gage Loans. Bulte 1-3, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7433, Nights 6214

Chiropractors
O M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR, 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M C. GOODWIN. CtmtOPRACTOH ) 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing^ 313 George. Telephone 8796 end

NOTICE
DAIRY FARMERS!

Now that Cheese Factories are Clos
ing. anyone wishing to ship Milk can 
find a ready market for large quantities 
at Sllverwood’e Dairy, Peterborough

Notice to Creditors

IN THE ESTATE OF FREDERICK 
JOHN JAMIESON. Late of the city 
of Peterborough, in the County of 
Peterborough. Retired Civil Ser
vant, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That all 
Creditors and others having CLAIMS
aalnst the Estate of the said FRED- 

HCK JOHN JAMIESON, who died on 
«■ the 21st Day of September.
AD. 1941. at the City of Peterborough, 
are required to send to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Administrator of the 
Estate, on or before the 7th Dav of 
December. 1941. full particulars of their 
Claims duly verified. Immediately after 
the said date the said Administrator- 
will distribute the Assets of the said 
Estate, having regard only Is Claims of 
which he shall then have notice, to 
the exclusion of all others, and he will 
not be liable to any person of whose 
Claim he shall not then have notice 
for the Assets so distributed or any 
part thereof

DATED at Peterborough, this 5th 
Day of November. A.D. 1941.

ROBERT GILLIES.
_ Administrator.
By CARLEY St 6TANDISH.

No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. 
Peterborough. Ontario,

Solicitors for the said Administrator.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE — ALBERT CHE Y NE. 

Highway 28. ^ mile West of Peter
borough. Tuesday, December 16. 2 00 
o’clock (DAT.) : 5 Dairy Cows. Two 
freshened recently, 1 Horse, 12 Tone 
Good Mixed Hay. 20 Tons Ensilage, 
De laval Silo, Implements, Harness, 
Miscellaneous and Household Articles, 
Terms, Cash —-Hancocks, Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE — STORE FIXTURE 
etc. Coleman Bros. Retiring fro 
their Confectionery Business < 
George Street, we are instructed 
Sell, on Thursday. December 4th, l 
pm.. Show Cases, Refrigerator. Soa.. 
Marble Counter, Fountain. Roll-t 
Desk. Mirrors. Chaire, Tables, and ai 
Stock that may he Wt—Hancoc 
Auctioneers.
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —-By Al Cupp

> IF YOU’RE 18
INVITED TO A 
MASQUERADE 
PARTY THIS . 
WINTER, TOU 

COULD STRING 
YOURSELF, 
AND GO AS A 

BULL
> FIDDLE f J*

I AGREE WITH YOU. UNCLE " 
BERT,-— ROBIN IS TOO 
OBESE , AND SHOULD REDUCE 

ABOUT 50 POUNDS/— 
BUT MY WEIGHT IS J

EVENLY DISTRIBUTED ]
l TO GIVE ME A DIGNIFIED J 
Xx CARRIAGE /

CALLTHAT 
BLOB A 
SHAPE? 

WHEN YOU 
WALK

you’ve got
THE EXACT 
MOTION OF 
A BED OF 
MORTAR , 

BEING C 
„ HOED I )

JUDGE
IS

248 LBS,
-BEFORE

DINNER

JL Lvw«Lv in i » vj
RSt’JSSF' eSgtiJ

■By Girl AndersonHENRY

V>Ph?

’

ÇRACL ^ 
WILEY °r 
Loh4 BZAcH,
CAltFORMlA,*

■iXmea ^ 
Km<i Cobras

•iW rKaih y

-IHtiA, y^p

Okl of
WHl, STRAH^ESY HouTKS 

IK ALL CREATOR - 
■ftti- HAqPISK ~

K RASPS BODIES of drill 1ft
PisH | Aue sucks riiUuR-

'■.&LAOD f

Covered Bridge.
1,282 PEET Louq—

HKKflAMO, UtW 9HMMSWICK

iV V.Jh ,H

aH i- lufagii-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Home Service
Easily Made Gifts for Young

and Old

Toy Chest Delights l njldren
Given sueh a Jolly toy chest for 

Christmas, your youngsters find It’s 
tun to put toys swsyl No one csn 
resist those plump little yellow 
ducks!

Any sizsbls wooden box you have 
•III do for the cheet or you cin make 
one easily.

Nall boards together with 8-penny 
nails, countersink them and cover 
beads with putty.

After sandpapering the wood you 
may start painting: let the back
ground be e turquoise sky, paint the 
waves In deep blue.

You might draw the ducks right 
on the box, sketching first two 
■eggs," then adding neck and so on, 
as in our diagram.

Or another easy stunt Is to cut 
animals from the picture books and 
paste them around the box in a 
"circus parade." When ell pasting 
or painting's done, apply shellac.

Then whet about a bookrark 
table for Dad, a fluffy-ruffle vanity 
table for big sister? Made from 
boxes, too!

Our 33-peg* booklet has In
structions and diagrams for thus 
and many charming gift»—including 
knitting bag. ptUows, pot-holders, 
sewing stand.

Send 16c In coins or stamps for 
your copy ot "Hand-Made Gift No
velties" to Examiner, Home Service,

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wiiTTBN roe rare ixahiiri

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Aetberttj ee AathortUee"

Wft
At A-ATS B* alert to spot a 

! psychic bid. Don’t trust your opv 
ponents to hid soundly all of the 
time, even If they are people who 
never before were known to make 
a psychic. More Important still, 
don’t count Infallibly on your 

tner to have all of the strength 
bids seem to butieet*. Thought 

he be ordinarily the most accurate 
and conservative bidder yon ever 
saw. one who register» horror 
whenever somebody else makes a 
psychic hid, you still cant be quite 
certain of him. The very next bid 
he makes maybe the flret psychic 
ot Ida entire Ufa

♦ It 8 7 
RAJ 1*1
♦ 10 9 8 5 
*A8

A18 r—n—I ♦*•#«

MW. t <«
*K 9 6

♦ J 8 1 
«9883
♦ J
♦ 788 3

• North-South game which was In 
'the cards.

West's double of the 3-Spadw, 
'however, threw hie pair Into a 
cold bottom score. South rattled 
off the remaining ten tricks with 
the same great ease aa the young 
man on the flying traps*, after 
West took three diamond tricks. 
That gave North-South ISO for 
the doubled three tricks which 
were bid for, plus the 300 premium 
for game, plus 100 for the doubled 
extra trick, or a grand total of 
580. Nobody else scored any more 
than 430. for an ordinary game.

When East, having opened, later 
,passed North'» 2-8pades. West 
should have begun to be auspi
cious. aa that pass was In the 
face of West's having made a free 
bid over South’s call. Hie doubts 
should have been confirmed when 
East passed a second time, over 
North's 3-Spades By a wide 
stretch of the Imagination, you 
could conceive of Bast aa having 
had a minimum opening bid and 
passing to see whether West 
would rather bid or double. But 
how likely was that to be the 
case?

♦ A78S
*8
♦ J 10 8

n9,4‘
♦ 788
♦ Q J 10 4

i Dealer: Hast Neither (Me v* | 
nerabte)
Bast South Waet North, 
i4 !♦ * ♦ ;♦
Pass Paw 8 ♦ 3 ♦
Paw Paw DM

Coming late In a duplicate tour
nament. and (training hard to 
gain an extra top aoore or two,
East had really won It with hi» 
psychic bid. but West’s lack of 
acumen threw the victory away.
Note that South had passed the 
hand out at 3-Spades, If West only 
had passed too. Then notice how 
once again South had pawed it, 
out at 3-Spades. If West had l fDealer 
pawed then, the tournament ? nerable.) 
would have been won. because a What Is the soundest w*«"f of 
bunch of other pairs got into the this exciting deal ?

Distributed by Slag Features Sradleata. tee

Peterborough. Be sure to write tste to communal feeding centres to 
plainly your name, addrets. and «ha Scotland, 
name of booklet.

♦ 82
RQ J784 N.

3 ■s. W
♦ 84
♦ 783 S .

♦ 10 8 8 4 
9AK93
♦ A K Q 9 8
♦ None
South.

♦ KQ J 
«10 6
♦ 878
♦ AS J10

8

rul-

THS KING’S VSNISON 
ABERDEEN—I CP). — The King

wot

DARK VICTORY 
LONDON—(CP).—A defendant by 

the name of Dark was fined 88 M
a tight to the blackout.

O'WAN!

LET Y’ 
PLAT-?

SS.’SL’ttSrrrargiiriiVi.

yen;

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

—By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

AMO HC Will«uns utMMuarWÏU ...WEU-...OONT TEH.
WALK IK A. HUHm. 
E&TKEMSA.V US WAfc

•C Y
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mvnolds
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££T~7
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THE TWIN

tm—itmrinBfffWfito

OUR BELIEF
BRI6HT
MULTI-COLORED

WALK M

mrm

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

BRICK BRADFORD

THAT

DESTINIES OF ALL MEN

WHAT ISSiipr* THE TEMPLE OF VANDU,------------------------, Qp--------
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Three Gilmour 
Ladies' Groups 
Hold Sessions

OIUiOUH, Not. 27 — (EN8). —
The annual thankoffering of QU- 
mour Mission Circle was held in 
the basement of tile church on 
Wednesday evening with a splendid 
attendance. Miss Robison, a re
turned missionary from Bolivia, was 
the guest speaker and the main 
theme of her message was the call 
to be a missionary. A quartette was 
beautifully sung by Mrs. Clayton 
Telford, Mrs. Albert Nicholas, Mrs.
James Young, and Mrs. J. Mann.
Hie ladies served refreshments.

The regular meeting of the Wo
men's Mission Circle of Gilmour 
Church was held on Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Ralph Scott. In 
the devotional part of the meeting 
Mrs. Oratten Telford read the 
Scripture from Romans 12, her pa
per was on "Love." Mrs. Bruce 
Bell and Mrs Ralph Scott also gave 
papers on 'Love." Mrs. Joseph 
Mann and Mrs James Young favor
ed the ladies with a duet. Dr. Mc
Lean gave the first chapter of the 
study book. Lundi was served by 
the ladies in charge.

The Young Women's Mission 
Circle of Gilmour Church met at 
the home of Mrs. Lome Reynolds 
tor a work meeting. The girls are 
working a flower quilt which they 
will sell to raise money for war 
victims. The evening was closed 
with refreshments.

Among those who attended the 
Holstein banquet at Lindsay in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. R. Holtby on 
their fifteenth wedding anniver
sary were: Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Moore and daughter Miss Phyllis,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mann. Fred 
Mann, Mrs. S. L. Hamomnd, Mr. 
and Mrs. El wood Falkner, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. a. Mann, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
McMullen, Miss Lillian McGregor.

Dr. McLean of Gilmour Church nounced officially but indications 
has been staying with his brother. ,rom » ï00*5 ««"* yesterday were

Churchill-Mon Of The People-Given Ovation CflVâfl InStitUtB *‘°r<* ^oyor s P°ra<*e RePl°ces Usual Armistice Ceremony

Plans New

Attesting to the popularity of Hie British 
Premier, this photo was made when Win
ston Churchill toured the munitions city of 
Sheffield recently. Note that even in war

No Gas Rationing OmemeeNews
w Sunday visitors at th

Seen Till March
OTTAWA, Nov. 27 — (CP). — 

Just how soon gasoline rationing 
will be put into effect in Canada 
remains to be determined and an-

Mr. McLean of Sunderland, who Is 
seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. George Monte!th 
and family of Brampton spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs, R. 
8. McMullen, and called at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kerr of Lake- 
head Farm.

that rationing might not come until 
well on in the winter at perhaps 
early spring.

One source said March might be 
viewed as a probable month for in
auguration Of this control measure.

Sunday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sloan were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Wellington of New 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sar
gent and son Jimmie of Peterbor
ough, and Mr. and Mrs. Soles, Miss 
Lenore Soles, and Bob soles of Rea- 
boro.

Rev. R. M. end Mrs. Patterson 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses Ruth of East Emily.

Rev. R. M. Patterson had charge 
of anniversary services at Bethel 
United Church on Sunday.

Miss Lillie Race visited Mrs. 
Harry McCarrell on Sunday and 
attended anniversary services at

CAVAN, NOV. 27 — CENS). — On 
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Richard 
Matchett was hostess for the Nov
ember meeting of the Cavan Wo
men’s Institute. There was a good 
attendance. The vice-president, Mrs. 
Roy Perrin, presided. The roll call 
was answered by naming a famous 
Russian of the pest or present.

The committee appointed to ar
range a bingo to raise funds, re
ported that after discussion it was 
decided to drop that plan and ask 
the members to have something in 
their ij vines, either individually or 
in groups to raise money Corres
pondents was read expressing ap
preciation ;oi fruit and .lowers re
ceived during illness.

The treasurer read the financial 
report which showed a balance on 
hand of $18.08. The Flower Com
mittee reported tw6 bouquets and 
a box of fmlt sent out. It was re
ported to the Institute taut a nicely 
made quilt would be given to the 
Institute to raise funds if tire mem
bers would sell tickets on It. The 
offer was accepted and Mrs. Kee
gan, Mrs. Melville Carr, and Mrs. 
Milton Carr were appointed to make 
and distribute the tickets among 
the members.

There was discussion concerning 
making more quills for tne Red 
Cross A number o; the members 
offered u> donate material ana Mrs. 
Keegan Invited the ladies to meet 
at her home on the next Tuesday 
to commence the work. It was de
cided to start in the morning and 
have a pot-luck dinner.

The December meeting will be 
held on the second Thursday In 
December. Mrs. F. M Staples had 

APSLEY, Nov. 27—(ENS). — The charge of the program.
November meeting of the Apsley Mrs. A. B. Kennedy read a report 
Women's Institute was held at the ul t*1* recent trustees' uud rate-

pay1 rs' meeting in Mlllbrook. Mr* 
R. A. Sutton had written the rc-

A1 though actual observance of Armistice 
Day. with Its massed crowds at the ceno
taph In Whitehall, was dispensed with this 
year In England, British troops are shown

marching past alr-rald damage during the 
Allied parade In the Lord Mayor’s “show” 
on November 10, Some of Britain’s sturdy 
workers watch the procession of armed 
men go past.

time England no clanking guards are ne
cessary. The people may climb right Into 
the car with the Prime Minister If they 
feel like It.

Apsley Institute 
Plans Card Party

week-end at th home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank McCulloch.

Miss Jean Shearer, Pte. George 
Will cock Robert BeU, and Pte. Al
bert Tuck, all of Peterborough, 
spent the week-end at their homes 
here. •

Miss Helen Moyer, missionary 
convener of the Cobourg Presbytery, 
addressed the Young People's Union 
at Bethesda South last week.

Mr. and Mrs. j. N. Rosevear, 
Misses Ina Rosevear and Shirley 
Drope, and Mr. and Mrs. .R. E. 
Drope attended the Grafton Wo
men's Institute social evening and

dance at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Hoe kin.

The W.O. /Of St. John's Anglican 
Church held a euchre party at the 
home of Mrs. Russel Johnson on 
Friday night. Prises were won by 
Mrs. S. O'Connell, A. Young W. O. 
Harvte. and Mrs. R. Francis.

R. E. Drope, representative for 
Hamilton Township of the Trustees’ 
Association, attended a banquet at 
the home of the president Robert 
Dawson, near Warkworth.

Harold Zufelt and Miss Barbara 
Zufelt vtsiteo friends in Oahawa re
cently.

Miss Marguerite Bingham. Co
bourg, visited at the home of her 
cousins Lettice, Shirley and Pauline 
Drope over the week-end.

Mrs. Thomas Robson, who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Levelile, Toronto, for three weeks, 
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Chldley, AI 
Sr., who spent the summer at their V | 
home here have returned to the 
United States for the winter.

The directors of Harwood Co-op
erative Creamery Company Limited 
held a meeting in the ofiioe on 
Thuraday last.

port but was unable to be present. 
Hie chief item of discussion at that 
meeting had been on "Township 
Areas for Schools."

Mrs Richard Matchett read a fine

He Sow Death
BUCYRUS, O., Nov. 27 — (AP)— 

Its control cables tangled around a 
fire extinguisher, an airplane went 
out of control at 1,000 feet near 
here. Fred Keller, 17, the pilot, saw 
doom ahead. He hurriedly pencil
led on the side of the ship what had 
gone wrong and rode the plunging 
plane earthward. It crashed — and 
Keller climbed out with only a 
sprained shoulder.

He drew attention to Munitions Bethel United Church 
Minister Howe’s statement In the 
House of Commons that winter was 
the period of low consumption of 
gas for pleasure purposes and that 
Instituting any system of rationing 
was a complex procedure.

When Mr. Howe annonuced ra
tioning would be undertaken he said 
in the Commons on November 7 
that it would come "in due course.”

NAMED FROM HAMLET 
Jack Benny and Carole Lombard 

are co-starring In a comedy which 
draws its name from "Hamlet," 
which is “To Be or Not To Be."

■ Canadian department stores

STORE HOURS:
9 a-m. «o AM p m. Saturday 8 a.m. to 8.3$ pun. 

DIAL 5721

JUST ARRIVED!
A New Shipment of'
WARDROBES

##

Cedarized

"Odora 
Slide 
Door 

Model
4.25

EACH
Our meet popular model, and here are the reasons—large and 
roomy enough to hold 12 or more garments, durably made of 
strong corrugated cardboard for long wear, with wooden frame 
for extra strength, convenient slide door at bottom raises to 
provide extra space for shoes, etc. Size about B9 x 24 x 20 Inches 
deep. Strong hanger bar. Each ................................ .............. ...4.25

Single Door Wardrobes
Two model»—both of good quality three ply corrugated card- , 
board. '
Holds 8 at 8 garments.
Bach....... :.............. 1.19 Model? each   1.39
'Aristocrat Jr/ Wardrobe

3.98
EACH

Store your garments In 
this well constructed 
wardrobe. Of sturdy cor
rugated 3-ply cardboard 
with wood frame dqor, 
top and bottom, 
of storage space.
«bout 20 x 21 x 60 inches. 
Attractive grain effect 
finish on door. Strong 
hanger bar. Eaclp 3.98 

Phone Orders i 
Dial $721 

—Mein Fig11 ' ll s

Plenty 
e, size

■ f nadian department stores

home of Mrs. R. Tucker, with Mrs.
Smith in the chair. The meeting 
was in charge of the standing com
mittee on peace education and Can- 
adianlxatlon.

The roll call was “Why I am
thankful I am a Canadian." Lib- Paper on Russia, which had been 
rarians were appointed for the next written by Miss Dorothy Armstrong, 
three Saturday nights. The oratori- Mrs. F. M. Staples gave a paper on 

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Brown ca’ contest sponsored by the In- education,
and family of Cobourg visited the stitute last month was very success- A pleasing feature of the pro-
latter's mother, Mrs. E. Lloyd, on ful. Three prizes were given the *ram was the singing of two motion
Sunday. winners, and a War savings stamp songs by four school dillmen. june

Mrs. James Wellington, Thomas to every pupil who spoke. It was and Jack Miller. Betty Reynolds and
Wellington. Rev and Mrs. Welling- decided to send the 31 fee to the Kenneth Fallls.
ton and daughter June all of Tor- area convention. Card parties were While lunch was being prepared
onto, called on Mr. and Mrs. A. discussed and It was decided to hold 'here was a short discussion on the

one in the Library on December 6. report on "Township Areas." The 
Some of the members brought usual social time was vnjoyed dur- 

quilt blocks, to be made up and lux the serving of lunch, 
given to the Apsley War Service wlne Third Prise.
Club. O” Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.

A prize for a musical scrap book R. A. Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
made by schools was left over to the Carr, and their son Frazer motored 
December meting which will be held to Brighton to attend the county 
at the home of Mrs. W. Lean. oratorical public speaking contest.

Hie president then welcomed the Frazer gave a speech on "Ideals of 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cathcart, the Democracy," and won third prize, 
former addressing the meeting on Bis prize was a silver cup. He had 
the subject of "Peace-Peace be- previously won a sliver shield at the 
tween countries, between commun!- preliminary oratorical contest

Sloan on Monday.
Twenty-six ladles from Omemee 

and surrounding country went to 
Toronto by chartered bus and at
tended the annual Women's Insti
tute convention. Those in the party 
were: Mrs. E. McPherson, Mrs. A. 
Williamson. Mrs. S. Fisher, Mrs. 
H, Fisher, Mrs. A. Lloyd, Mrs. W. 
McConnell, Mrs. Hoard, Mrs. M. 
Jones, Mrs. V. Jones. Mrs. A. Ru
therford, Mrs. W. McQuade Mrs. 
Acreman, Mrs. Everson, Mrs. 'Thur
ston, Mrs. Northey, Mrs. Lorenzo
Williamson. Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Com- ties and between ourselves," which Orono.
wall, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Ira Lowes, 
Mrs. A. McQuade, Mrs. Alexander 
Tully, and Misses Irene Clemett, 
Gladys Fee, Audrey Baxter, and 
Florrie Sloan.

Minister Preaches 
Farewell Sermon

FOWLER'S CORNERS, Nov. 27— 
(KN8)— Rev. J. M. Young preached 
his farewell sermon to a large con
gregation on Sunday which Included 
representatives from the Baptist, 
Anglican and United churches in the 
district, bringing to a close his 
three-year ministry at this charge.

Rev. Mr. Young's text was 2 Cor.

was a far-reaching and Interesting 
topic.

The hostess served a dainty 
lunch.

The Girls' Club met on Saturday 
afternoon to the Ubrary with 16 gpent Peterborough
girls present. Miss Grant was to mi., i.niian smith net.rim

resident on the White farm for the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McCole and Mrs. 
H. Tucker and Mr. C. Smith all

- . D _ ML.i Lillian Smith, Peterborough,charge, assisted by Mrs. R. Tucker t th(j lwek.end t h parents
The business session was to the h‘gmt *“
hands o' Miss Mary Scott, president. MrJ N ,ames chandos Has heen
The girls are busy maklngdoUs and calied to Ottawa’on the death of her
knitting, and those who cannot krüt mother Mr, Johnson 
are learning. The next meeting will Mrs w rialea ^ Mlu M1Idred
be held on Saturday at 2 p m,

Some of the members of the Apsley 
Women"» Guild met on Friday

Hales returned to Peterborough with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lean, where they

„ __  , will spent the winter months.afternoon for a bee to clean St. ___________
George's Parish Church. Afterwards 
six ditty begs were packed at the 
rectory to rthe Navy League, to be 
taken on Tuesday to the War Ser
vice Club who «rill pack six more.

Harwood News
» ---- •*\ a—” ,—;• vice C1UD wno wui pace six more. friends of£t °ur“lv“' AUareto be sent to th, salior, for m^M^X SSÏ hire
but Christ Jesus the Lord.

Little Jessie Moncrieff, daughter Christmas.
ÆÆTM5 bom^ere toe^a^iÆ ^e ^'be^^^^and
baptized at this service. Mr,_ w. Lean tod Mrs. Russell Hale. Ha^„ “d

Mr. and 
sympa

thize with them in the loss of their

Awaits Big Adventure

_ . Gore’s Landing on Wednesday,
on Sunday. Many from here attended the fun-

Mr. and Mrs. S. McCauley, of era, at 8t. o^g*., church. Gore's 
Oahawa, spent the week-end with Undlngi on 8aturday. 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mr lnd Mr, Garnet 
White-more. and Mrs. Lawrence Isaac visited at
»• *5f ¥**' J}" Watson and the home of Mr and Mrs Ernest 

family, Cianricarde, moved into the ^efteM, recently
village on Monday and are occupy- ^ Women•, institute is holding 
tog the house at McColls mill at the a bingo party at the home ot Mr.
eaat end of the vlUage. and Mra Walter Johneon m Wed.

Mrs. Russell Hales and faniilyv nesday evening 
also moved into the village and will ckorge oahawa. spent the

Syntona Was A God-Send 
To Me," Says Grateful Lady

British Aviation "zdet Leonard 
W. Thorne recently arrived to the 
southeast air corps training centre 
at Montgomery, Ala. He holds the 
George Medal for bravery, but 
says his biggest adventure must 
irait until he ia allowed to fly a 
plane. He was deoorated by the 
King for saving 20 perçons from 
death by fire while on duty as a 
London policeman, and is now 
scheduled for 35 weeks' training 
after which he will fly for the 
Royal Mr Force.

Relieved Disorders of Stomach, 
Kidneys end Constipation 
After 2 Years' Suffering. 
"Used to Get So Dizzy I'd 
Foil On the Street," She 
Soyi.

Ever-Increasing numbers of men 
and women tell of the good results 
they have obtained by taking Syn
tona, the famous compound of 
Herbs and Roots.

Mrs. Laura Hod gins, i352 King 
Street, London, recently told of her 
fine experience with Syntona as 
follows:

“For about two nar» I was in a 
badly, rundown condition and auffared 
terribly with my etomach and kidneys. 
Everything I ate would sour, form Into 
gee that bloated me and caused ebort- 
neee of breath. I’d get a miserable, dle- 
"—•«d feeling in my etomech that no
thing would relieve. Shortly after meals 
I would belch up hot. eour-teatln* li
quid. I wee troubled with constipation 
and disordered kidney» that dlaturbed 
my sleep three or four times each night. 
Through this leas of sleep I became ex
tremely nerroua, felt tired out In the 
morning and I seemed to have ket all 
my former strength end energy. I used 
to get such dlasy spells that rd fall 
on the street and have to be taken 
home In a taxi.

"One day while in the Standard Drug 
more I was told about Ovntona and 
thia medicine hae been a Ood-eend to 
me. I definitely felt better after tak
ing the first bottle and bo I kept on 

I using it until now after alx weeks I’m

MRS. HODGINS

like • different person. I can eat hear
tily and hare no trouble with my sto
mach. My kidneys do not disturb me 
at night and my sleep is sound and 
restful. All the tormenting aches and 
peins I had. have gone away, and I 
haven't had one dleay ape 11 since I 
started taking Syntona.

"I have regained my last strength, 
picked up my former weight and I feel 
so good again that I voluntarily give 
this statement In the hope that other» 
who suffer will read about it and be 
heloed. too.”

If you «offer as Mra- Hodglna did. 
come In to Elliott's Drug Store. Prt- 
erborough, and find oat hew Syn
tona will help you. tee—(Advt.)

War
larly

Buy
Stamps Regu 

Your

Carrier
Salesman

Many people in Peterborough, having found it inconveni
ent to come down town to buy War Savings Stamps, have 
neglected to become Regular War Savers.

Last week the Government enlisted we Carrier Salesmen 
ir the War Effort and started us carrying War Savings 
Stamps and War Savings Stamp Folders, to sell to anyone 
wanting to become a "War Saver". . . .and lots of our cus
tomers were very pleased with this idea and asked us to be 
sure to call every week.

Because we Carriers call at every home in Peterborough 
and practically every home in the district, every prospec
tive purchaser will have a chance to become a “War 
Saver."

This is a patriotic gesture and there is no profit for us or 
the Examiner.

BUY A WAR SAVINGS STAMP 
TODAY FROM YOUR CARRIER

Please Note—If you are already buying from a Public or 
High School student please continue to do so, and make 
any stamps you buy from us additional.

The Examiner
Carrier Salesmen
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BRITISH TRAP SLAUGHTERS 
WHOLE ROMAN DIVISION
Reds Slowly Retreat, All Moscow Fronts

Flees Westi No American cw5“£! 
'Compromise 

On China Case
Washington Hints 
Pacific Ships 
Likely To Be Armed

WASHINGTON, No 28—(AF>— 
Hie United State# Government, It 
vu learned today from the beet 
•vallable eourree In Washington, he* 
ruled out any poeelbllity of a com
promise with Japan on the Chinee# 
Issue end has raised a possibility 

Skthat United States merchant Ships 
to the Pacific may be armed.

While It was reported on the high
est authority that negotiations look
ing toward peace In the Pacific and 
Par Hast bad not broken down, the 

.United state# Hewed the jwetent 
w) situation *» « rceffely serious.

An official White House an
nouncement concerning merchant
men said that these vessels sailing 
on Pacific routes "will not be arm
ed under existing circumstances.'

(AP)
tTlHE Nasi-controlled radio at 

Hulaen In the Netherlands re
ported to-day that a Russian bat
tleship had exchanged abots with 
Turkish coastal batteries and pa
trol ships at the Sleek Sea ent
rance to the Boeporus.

(No such report wee received 
from Turkish or Russian sources.)

The bettleehip wee not Identi
fied, but less than an hour earlier 
NBC heard another German 
broadcast which said, the Russian 
battleship Parlskaya - Kommuna 
had been cruising since Thursday 
before the entrance ot the Boe
porus. It seld the ship was sig
nalling to Turkish authorities for 
permission to peaa through the 
•traite.

Union Disclaims 
Favoring 
General Strike

KIRKLAND LAKE, Out, Nor. 18

Japs Active 
On Border 
Of Thailand

U.S. Sees Move There 
Tokyo's 1st Act 
If Peace Plan Off

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28— (AP). 
—Confronted with reports of un
abated Japanese military activity 
near the border of Thailand, the 
United States capital today looked 
on the Par Eastern situation as one 
of extreme gravity.

Diplomatic representatives of the 
other friendly powers concerned' — 
Britain. Australia. China and The 
Netherlands—took a similar serious 
view.

An Invasion of Thailand, Informed 
sources here believe, would probably 
be Tokyo’s first move If the Japan- 

Government decides to reject

Fleet Net Working
New York, Nov. 38 (AP) 

'T'HI BBC said today that since 
1 the beginning of the “greet 

tank battles In Libya not one ton 
of supplies hea reached the hard- 
pressed German and Italian arm
ies by sea.”

The broadcast, heard by CBS, 
said a squadron of British cruis
ers protected by destroyers hsd 
Just made a sweep between the 
coasts of Clrenalca and Crete.

All-dut British «- 
Conscription *7 
To Meet Holdup

LONDON, Nov. » (OP Cable)— 
The small Independent Labor party 
today decided to challenge the gov
ernment motion Introduced In the 
House of Commons yesterday In the 
name of Prime Minister Churchill 
urging that all adults In Britain 
should be liable to national service.

Morning newspaper, which ex
pressed unanimous .editorial approv-

t-
KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Nov. 26-(AP)—

German force* smashing head on toward Mos
cow from the Mozhaisk region to the west were 
reported today within 36 miles of the Soviet 
capital.

(This was the doses! advance to the capital the Rus
sians yet have acknowledged. The Germans have claimed 
advances within 25 miles of Moscow.)

The Russians dedared that the German attacks from cairo, not. ». —(ap>— me

Gondor's 10,000 Troop. “i1"T**0"'“fr?M-j-r—l-v-.«««-dw«

Surrender 
As British Storm In

Last Ethiopian 
Italian 
Bastion Falk

Imperials Consolidate 
Tobruk-Rezegh Line 
Cutting Germans Off

NAIROBI, Key# Colony, Nov. 28— 
(CP)Gondar, mountainous strong
hold and last bastion ot Mussolini's 
East African Empire, surrendered 
last night after two days of hard- 
driven attack, the British East Afri
can Headquarters declared today.

The announcement gave no de-

atopped, at least for the 
moment.

They acknowledged that 
the danger to Moscow.was 
grave, but said the most dan
gerous situation now was In 
the Stallnogorsk section, 120 
miles southwest ot the capital.

Here, the Russians said,
powerful German forces had been 
thrown tot., the battle in an all-

Trade PushStarts 
Big Field 
In S. Americas

TORONTO, Nov. 28—(OP)—Trade

rled announcements that three of 
the ILF. members had tabled an

(OP)—The paaekdlity of a 34-hour State Secretary Hull's basic formula t, 0j the government's action
"hoüday" of Trade unkxi- 1” peace In the Pacific and resumebtsta WSortT the Kirkland JaP™'1 Program of armed expen-

Gold Miners' strike was dis- *lon southward, 
claimed today In an eedwitige of However, two highly placed Sena- 
telegrama between union officials tors, while not minimizing the grave
reports credited to BUby Barrett «tate of affairs, voiced the belief

And when President Roosevelt was international board member of the that Japan was playing a bluffing
asked at a press conference how muted Mine Workers. game which could end In peace
long he thought those circumstances Speaking yesterday to striking more easily than In war. 
would prevail, he said he thought minera, member* of Local 24» In- Senator Tom Connally (Dem.,
toe question might better be asked «national Mine. Mill and Smelter Texas), chairman of toe powerful ^KJJde SStitSincteT and op-Workers (OXO.) which «lied a Senate Foreign Relation, commit- "C^of toe ^LeM w

taken by the attacking empire force 
of Highland troope, Indians, Sudan
ese and South and West African 
units.

Military observers said, however, 
the Ootidar garrison was believed 
to exceed 10,000 men-at least half 
of them Italians.

•“t. , adlan trade mission to South Am-
Tula, key point In the battle zone erica offer a challenge which must 

at the southern flank of Moscow's be met by Canadian manufacturers 
defences. Is under heavy artillery and exportera, Trade Minister Mac- 
end trench mortar tire by German Kinnon said today In an address to
forces exempting to encircle toe 
town, military dispatches reported. 

A nearby town Identified in the
The announcement Slid the final dlspwtnhee only as “N” wee said to 

assault on the hold-out stronghold have fallen to the Germai*.
In northeastern Ethiopia wee made Besides a alow Russian witodrow-

amendment demanding that thc ^« troop, northeast of TW. latrot report.
measure be given a six months hoist 
—a parliamentary method of post
poning consideration ot a bill and 
In effect killing It.

The amendment was tabled by 
John McOovem, James Max ton and 
Campbell Stephen, members for

who thua had “U» honor of finally 
overthrowing Mussolini's Bast Afri
can empire."

Mora East African forces took 
part in the battle than In any pre
vious fight on the African campaign, 
the war bulletin said.
Beam Te Evening Assault

“The attack began at dawn on

from the front said toe Red Army 
also was being forced back slowly In 
the Volokolamsk area 85 miles 
northwest of the capital.

Hie Germans were said to Iwve 
driven a wedge Into Russian de
fences there on the northern flank 
ot the Moscow defence arc.

At Klin, 50 miles northwest of the
both flanks and was pressed home capital, Russian cavalry were re- 
with great determination by all Ported continuing a counter-attack “ted I” North America

la Tokyo. Workers <0X0.) which ceiled" a Senate Foreign Relation, commit- ta
He was asked also whether there gtrike Nov. 16 against eight mines, tee, put it this way: ,>,<■ —,n

was anything he might say on ne- w heard by newspaper- "I think the Japanese now are
thu*roiirîtrv^and^reoUed 'toS* he meL*<> *L> do^^e more btufflng The sit- £ ^ available force,.” the communique again* German force. which drove
55** tha h# We ecdon whereby the uatkm In the FV East la coming addreas in renlv to the sneech ***4 “The battle took place In high between Kalinin and the
thought he had better not. 25? ‘ ^ mountainous country v?ry f.vorag

support from the house end were to defence and averaging 7,000 feet A Few Villages Retaken

the Canadian Manufacturer»' Asso
ciation

Reporting detail, of his trip ead 
the opportunities tor trade extension 
which had been found, Mr. Mac
Kinnon said that at every stop toe 
mission was given an enthusiastic 
welcome and told ot the desire of 
the South American republics tor a 
closer relationship with Canada.

"We found a strong desire that 
Canada should take a more impor
tant part In Pan-American 
affairs," he said. "There was a 
feeling that Canada, as one ot the 
Important nations of the Western 
Hemisphere, should not remain leo-

Yet he conceded thatinews on to ataoam this question ot toe Kirk- lsnt going to Don 
toe negotiations had been baaed La** strike. That’s one of the He referred to reports that Japan 
largely on dispatches from Tokyo ^ n, ygnwsm at the had sent more than 100,000 troope
and he declared that the reason for trade onion meeting Saturday through occupied French Indo-
this was an American policy of In- yomtag." """"“e r chlnt to toe Thjjynd (slam)
finite patience. J. L. Cohen of Toronto, couneel border.

sltoîtkSï **■ “verti ** **“ organizations to- War Chief. Btady Reply.
vltwl 10 ettend conference here TOKYO Nov 28-( AP).-Japan- 

ous bec^M Americt cktir “ toit t^,<U*?e .i? er> officiais carefully weighed State
»AhSe * «Ï» to to?PadflTandk !££“. taJ5* . *** «f*™?*»* secretary Hull's note today with no
f/^L.  ̂J,S., wJ,îd Xroro- Thcvnas ,MOOulre. International re- indication of when or whether It

rtaking no steps that would alter pro
spects for peace.

Fire Forces 98 
From Sanitarium

•Explosion and fire which sent blind
ing smoke through corridors ot toe 
Brow Infirmary of the Hamilton 
Mountain Sanitarium early today 
forced 98 patients to evacuate the 
building. Fifty ot the men and 
women were bed patiente and of
ficiale and nurses wrapped them to 
thleh blankets to «rry them to 
safety after their beds had been 
wheeled to the exits.

No casualties were caused in the 
hasty évacuation. The patients were 
rushed from their warm quarters 

HAlnto the ohilly air but were exposed 
■"for only a short time. Dr. J. H. Hol

brook, medical superintendent, said 
no one had suffered any 111 effects.

The fire, cause of which has net 
been determined, storied In a room 
In the basement of the two-storey 
brick structure to which Christmas 
decorations were stored. The blast 
aroused many patients and within 
a few minutes a volunteer fores 
waa assembled.

presentotive of the striking union, would be answered, but the press fleeted 
that "Neither I or any person or or- expressed belle! that Japanese-Unlt- 
ganlzatlon acting upon my advice «, states negotiate s were near an

end.
The contents of the note handed 

by Mr. Hull Wednesday to Japan's 
conferees In Washington. Ambassa
dor Klchisaburo Nomura and Spe
cial Envoy Saburo Kuruau, were not 
disclosed.

Foreign Minuter Shlgenorl Togo 
analyzed toe present statue of Jep- 

JAPS ACTIVE
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

will participate to Saturday con
ference" unless the report was "im
mediately and authoritatively de
nied.”

Last night McGuire released cop
ies of a telegram he sent to Cohen 
which said :

"SUby Barrett, board 'member of
__ the United Mine Worker», District

HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 28 (CP)— gg, ay not state at meeting In Kirk-

deleated 326 votes to 2.
Many editorial commentators ex

pressed satisfaction that the gov
ernment U “at last" giving a lead 
ot the country on the manpower 
question.
Women Want It

The Manchester Guardian and 
the Dally Mail and Mirror all re

tins opinion. The Times 
ALL-OUT BRITISH 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

above sea level. Pravda said toe Russians centred
“By 8:30 a.m. the enemy lines hsd their attaekon tiwTnmtorinprong been pierced on both flanks. Our ot toe German ptooer movant 

troops fought magnificently. By against Moscow and "drove wedges 
mid-day the whole of the enemy into enemy Unes and reoooupled 
southern Hank was turned and our many rillagye. some of which had 

“ was passing around to his served the Germans aa bases ot re
sistance and had been fortified."

attack 
rear.'

The Italian commander, Gen. 
Nasi, surrendered by evening, the 
bulletin said.

LAST ETHIOPIAN 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 7)

Izvestia waa quoted In a Moscow 
broadcast ae reporting particularly 
fierce fighting throughout the pest 
two days against a German drive 
Into the Staltoogorsk region, 60 
miles east of Tula and 100 miles 
south east of Moscow.

"Haring made certain territorial 
gaine, toe enemy attempted to de
velop them by 
north and

"Moreover, many believe that by 
toe extension of our Influence In 
South Ametict, Canada can very 
effectively help the «use ot the 
Empire at this time."

“Sending toe Canadian trade mis
sion to South America had a quite 
unexpected effort on a certain class 
of people who appeared at least 
neutral," he said. “The opinion was 
frequently expressed that Canada 
must be very certain of victory to 
send a Canadian mission to discuss 
after-toe-war trade at "its time.

trapped large Axis forms to toe 
east which Immediately began to 
attempt to battle their way out, a 
British spokesman announced here.

Practically toe entire Italian Bol
ogna division was wiped out In the 
action, toe spokesmen said.

Bitter fighting was In progress. 
It was said, as an Axis column which 
had darted Into Egypt two days 
ago as a diversion tried to get back 
to the Axis main forces.

They were headed for a British 
wall as the contact eltablished by 
Tobruk forces yesterday was 
strengthened into an effective line.

This flying column on Its retreat 
westward was able to Join with some 
forme from the strong Axis forma
tions under toe Axis African com
mander, Lt.-Oen. Erwin Rommel, 
which were entrenched along the 
Egyptian-Llbyan bonier southward 
from Halfaya (HeUflre) Pass to 
Skil Omar when the British drive 
opened 11 days ago.
Axis Ferme Win SpUt

However, it was «Id, most ot 
the forme were scattered by com
bined British air and ground forces 
which worked to unison to keep 
them trapped and smash them Into 
small groups for easier annihilation.

British forms also were pushing 
westward from Tobruk farther along 
toe Mediterranean coast, heading 
toward the strong Axis centres at 
Gazala and Dema.

The commander, Lt. Gen. Sir Alan 
Cunningham, appeared to be con
centrating for the moment on the 
Axle armies locked to toe east of 
Tobruk*

The biggest tank encounter of 
yesterday occurred In tola sector as 
toe westward-moving Axis troops 
ran Into the tank-toothed Jaws ot 
toe British trap.

The Axis column was shattered, 
toe spokesman said. some running 

AXIS RAIDING
(Continued on Page 2, Column «)

UNION DISCLAIMS 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

Million Indian Volunteers 
Manning Fronts Of 9 Lands

WASHINGTON, Nov. 38 (CP)— whether along the lines of Canada's .. . . .
India has 1,000,000 men under arm», status of equality with Britain or in oonr??^? ™ n

u$i Minuk News Meighen To Run
In S. York RidingOTTAWA.—(CP)-Finance Minis

ter Ilsley announced today that toe 
government had approved a wartime 
salaries order providing that no em- 

ine newspaper re- pioy,, ^,*1] increase the rate ot
^ Mnr paid to an official abov^th.

any substantial advantage.
Isvestlk aald Red Anny forces "at 

the distant approaches to Moscow1

Coming In Droves HdlTipsteâd Seat
Held By ToriesLondon, Nov. 38 (CP) 

A IR Vice Marshal Harold Ed- 
■ * ward*, commander of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force to Bri
tain, said today that young men 
of toe United States are 'coming 
over to droves" to Join Canadian 
forces.

At a press conference he said 
there was no shortage of man
power In Canada but If there were, 
lt would be made up by enlist
ments from the United States.

Edwards said also that Ameri
can-made aircraft were "coming 
across the Atlantic in amazing 
proportions."

LONDON Nov 38 — (CP Cable).
—Plying Officer Charles vnallen, 
official Conservative candidate, won 
the four-cornered Hampstead by- 
election with a plurality of 4,886 
votes, It was announced last night.

The airman defeated Noel Pem-
dldate, and"™ other Independents, buTwhtwora UM
W. R- Hlpwell and Arthur Delland, ,lr but ehst torm 11 1,111 ****•

scattered from the sandy battle
fields of Libya to the steaming 
Jungles of Malay, Sir Olrja Shankar 
Bajpei. India's first agent-general 
to the United State», stated tore at 
his first press conference.

The short, slim, grey-halred com
missioner speaking In a clipped Bri
tish accent acquired at Oxford Uni
versity years ago, said India Is fight
ing to uphold democracy, not because 
Lidia had enjoyed Its benefits but 
because It wished to see It flourish 
so lt could take root there after the 
war.

The British government, he said, 
ha, the avowed aim of extending

some other constitutional set-Up. 
was Impossible to forecast.

He said that Indian trots» are In 
Egypt, East Afri«. Libya. Syria, 
Iraq, Iran, on the border of Burma 
•nd Thailand and In Malay.

India has at least 8,000,008 men 
available for the army among the 
so-called martial races that form 
part of Its total population of 400.- 
000.000. The recruiting stations are 
not big enough to accommodate the 
rush to arms, equipment being the 
limiting factor to the size of the In
dia army. All the men are volun
teers. India has no conscription 
laws.

MILLION INDIAN 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

against heavy German pressure and 
to some sector* bhrew the Germans 
back with counter-attacks.

most recent rate established and 
payable on or before Nov. 6. Mr. Il
sley said that salaries were defined 
to Include bonuses and all other 
forms of Income received from the 
employer.

WASHINGTON.—(AP)—The state
l__ : department said formally today that

Finland’s actions has "confirmed 
our apprehensions that it Is fully co
operating with the Hitler forces.”

.TORONTO, Nov. 2g — (CP). — 
Premier Mitchell Hepburn Issued an 
order today requiring about 2,800 
civil servante working at Queen's 
Park to have X-ray examinations of 
their chests. The order followed 
examination of a number of civil

10,000 File Past 
Lapointe's Bier

QUEBEC, Nov. 38.—(CP).—Resi
dents of this French-Canadian «pl
iai were ready to pay tribute again 
to-day to the late Justice Minister servants for air raids precautions

both of whom lost their deposits.
The victor, who «Id his election 

was “a remarkable and empnatlc 
verdict to favor of the Government 
and Prime Minister Churchill," poll
ed 7.630 votes against 2,734 for 
Pemberton-Bllllng. who was con
testing lits fourth by-election In 
recent months. Hlpwell polled 838 
votes and Dolland 338.

The Imperturbable Pemberton- 
Bllllng. who had camaplgned In a 

HALIFAX, Nov. 38 (OP)—A dead- proceed to the spot end dispose of loud-speaker-equipped Rolls-Royce

Lapointe, recognized by many as 
one of the greatest of French-Can- 
ad lan statesmen.

An estimated 10,000 persone tiled

work when lt was found some had
tuberculoeii.

The reason given for the X-ray 
order Is that It protect* toe civil

The Weather past the body ot toe minister, who servants and also might encourage

The Examiner

Observer Bogs Deodly Mine
Drifts Over Atlantic Into Newfoundland Cove

In

- 35

_ mine which possibly drifted 011 mlne
across he Atlantic from the coast L!hort tlme .«“f**1 “f1*”
, ____, _ message came In from the Isolated

« warring Europe nosed Into an observer: "Never mind Naval unit. 
Isolated Newfoundland cove not so Have disposed of mine myeelf." 
long bgo. Fid. Lt. E. B. Ooodapeed. Air De-

«, An official obeerver of the Royal teetlon officer of the R.CAJ., told 
/ Canadian Air Force's aircraft de- the story aa an example of the en-

of brilliant hue. Indicated he was 
undaunted by his fourth rejection at 
the polls and said, when asked whe
ther he would try agian:

“I can't give my enemy too much 
notice of my Intentions, but IH be 
to the House of Commons soon.”

The wealthy «ndidate won a seat
lection corps promptly notified this thuslaen displayed and varied tasks in the House during the First Great eiroay. foUowe# by debt me* m ™ïn: 
reporting rentre of the lethal vial- performed by the 2.000 civilians op- War on a "bomb Berlin" program, sutieasry or a tittle higher temper»- aoturosy;
tor, aald he had moored 16 down crating without remuneration aa his «mpslgn coinciding with pop- 
aafely and asked for Instructions, official obeerver* for toe ADC. to ular indignation «used by toeOer-
H» waa to*d that • naval unit would notera ora»* and Newtetmdisod. man Zeppelin raids on Britain.

»#l mild, followed by light 
some district».

Northern Ontario — Partly
and cold. Saturday: Easterly___„„

30 cloudy and moderately cold, followed 
by llgnt snow.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate north-west to 
north-east winds; fair; cold to-night. 
Saturday: Fresh easterly winds; partly 
cloudy; probably light snow; not much 
change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh east and south
east winds; cloudy to-night and Sat
urday. with light snow or part sleet.

Kenora and Rainy River — Cloudy 
and cold to-night and Saturday, with 
some snow or part sleet.

Manitoba — Freeh east to north-east 
winds; cloudy and cold to-night and 
Saturday, with light enow or part sleet. 

Sasaktcbewan — Easterly winds, with 
sessional snow or part sleet to-day and 

Saturday; cold In north portion. 
ture- Alberta — Cloudy and cold to-day

Lower Lake Region — Moderate varl- and Saturday, with some snow or part
able winds and fair to-day. Saturday ----- — — —'— ' ----------
Freeh south-east winds; pi

Peterborough 
Barometer Temperatures

Noon • - 29.62 To-day :
Night low 
Noon - 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 39 
Lowest - - 28 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 31 
Lowest - - 6

Weather Forecast;
Georgian Bay — Moderate notuoerly 

to easterly winds; partly cloudy and 
moderately cold to-night. Saturday: 
Fresh east to south-east winds; partly

tturday:
cloudy

represented Quebec Bast In the 
House of Commons for 22 years, as 
It lay In state last night In the 
Red Chamber of the Legislative 
Council. From 4 p.m. until mid
night long queues of people slowly 
wound past the all-steel coffin, 
guarded by members of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police and for 
a time by officers of the armed 
forces.

In the lines were the rich and 
the poor. A laborer dressed in his 
Sunday suit found himself rubbing 
shoulders with the well-to-do bu
siness man as all Joined in paying 
silent tribute to the map who was 
looked up to by most as the leader 
of French-Canadians all over the 
Dominion.

Following toe service toe body will 
be taken for burial to Riviere Du 
Loup, not far from St Hoi. toe 
Minister* blrtoplacai

industries to protect their employe».

TORONTO, Nov. 38—(CP) .-Sen
ator Arthur Meighen, newly-chceen 
leader of the Coneervetve party. 
«Id to-day he “expect» to seek el
ection" to toe House of Commons 
In York South. Resignation of the 
member for that riding, MaJ. Alan 
Oockerman. to pave the way for en
try of the new leader to the House 
wae announced last night.

T am very grateful to MaJ. Cock- 
erman," Senator Meighen aald. 
"adding that he would resign from 
toe Senate 'In due time.’

In a letter to his constituents, 
released by toe South York Con
servative Association, MaJ. Cooker- 
man said: “In toe* times of war 
no other patriot could do more for 
South York and for Canada to toe 
House of Commons than Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen. While I'm fight
ing overseas I would like nothing 
better than to hâve another pa
triot looking after the riding of 
South York."

MEIGHEN TO RUN 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

24 Axis Ships In November
Navy, R.A.F. Average One a Day In Mediterranean

LONDON, Nov. 28.—(CP) .—Auth
oritative British sources said to-day 
that thus far to November 34 
Axis ship» have been sunk, four 
probably sunk and 12 hit In attacks 
by toe Royal Navy and Air Force 
to the Mediterranean.

Store August the Royal Navy hea 
sunk or damaged 138 Axle ships In 
those waters.

A spokesman denied Axis reports 
that the Battleship Malaya had been 
damaged, saying “she la doing her 
work aa usual."

(Tha German High Command

claimed Nov. 15, at the same time 
that the Aircraft Carrier Aik Roy
al wae sunk? that toe Malaya had 
been damaged. The German radio 
yesterday repeated this claim.)

The* soiirc* aald there wae no 
confirmation <■ Roms’* claim to
day to the etofeg ot three British

In Rome 
to-day eald thi 
had been 
een. (No 
have been 
tniraRyj

an

sunk

nunlque
rltish submarines 

: the Medlterran- 
jtoe losses 

by the Ajl-
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HUNS TIGHTEN MOSCOW ARC DESPITE LOSSES’
MOSCOW, Nov. 28-(APy—The peril to 

Moscow is increasing, Pravda, the Communist 
party paper, acknowledged today, despite “tre
mendous" German losses and a difficult Nazi 
supply problem.

The newspaper said the German's main strength had 
been marshalled on the flanks of the capital's defences for 
an attempt to push east and north in the past several days.

The Germans have encountered supply difficulties be
cause their gains have extended their front, it declared, 
and reported the destrue- , . . ■ ' N
tion of 330 tanks between 
November 16 and 25 as an 
indication of the Nazi losses.

A Russian counter-offen
sive in the Kalinin sector, 90 te-t
miles north of Mneerrar has "n a — —*“ " British Middle 1miim rwm Of. J*** whole nstlon tost every nun end nouneed today British and Nsw
«riven wedges into the Oer- woman shell serve. Has for a coun- Zealand forcée were ••forging their
man lines, and Red Army terpart the obligation that their 
troops have reoccupled several tervioe and capacity shall not be 
villages. °ra.da laid. watted." The Dally Express said

On the Rostov front In the south, conscription of women would not
come ea a blow because 1 they have 
demanded It.”

"Conscription In Itself would not 
broaden the bottlenecks of war ln-

MORE ABOUT—

All-Out British
Continued trom Rage 1

ImperialUnits 
Push West 
From Tobruk

Meet Stiff Opposition, 
Still Fighting 
In Eastern Sectors

QUICKIES

_ CAIRO, Nov. M — (AT). - The 
"the demand of the British Middle East command an-

the army newspaper Red Star said 
Soviet troops had made further ad
vance*.

Other Russian reporta said the
Russian air force ae well aa the army _____ _____ ____ „ ______ ____ __<
was taking a heavy ton of German because such problems would not be

way westward" from Tobruk.
British forces, a communique laid, 

were meeting "determined opposi
tion."

At the same time, other British 
forces were reported engaging Axis 
detachments to the east.

IMPERIAL UNIT
diutry," the Dally Express added,xnr.h nmhiomi u?nnM (Continued on Psge 20, Column 4)

forces before Moscow.
Sorte, reports told of 1*600 Ger

man* killed In one day’s period at 
three points on the Moscow front 
and said 106 Nazi tanka were de
stroyed by the Red airmen.
«00 Trucks at Troops Wiped Out 

Ruesleo planes were aleo credited

solved until they were approached 
"with clear mind* at the top aa 
well a* the will to sacrifice down be
low."

The measure should be a war-win
ning weapon If employed with vigor 
and efficiency, «aid the Evening 
News which asserted : "The tortoise

with destroying at least WO truck- • «peed of the past two years he* been
loads of German troops.

Triumphs at
by the Moscow radio which an
nounced that Russian submarines 
had aunt an Axis tanker end five 
transports loaded with troops and
war materials.

(Hie Germans claimed "progrenT 
In Ilia Moscow area. They aleo said 

HUNS TIGHTEN 
(Continued on Page ao, column •)

far too leisurely."

MORE ABOUT—

Meighen To Run

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Active
Continued from Page l

aneee-American relations, with spe
cial reference to the Hull document, 
at a Cabinet meeting but the gov
ernment gave no clue to Its next 
step.

High War and Navy Ministry offi
cials hk at the officia: residence of

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE ' 
MONTREAL. Nov. 28 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Thurs
day, aa reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 35Vic; first 
grade solids. Jobbing pried, 35c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current 
receipt price. 33»lc; No. 3, 33%c; 
No. 1 wholesale price, 34%c; No. 2, 
33He. Receipts: 886 boxes.

Cheese —Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored, 25c 
f.o.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 28% to 26%e. 
Receipts: 1.503 boxes.

Egg*. — Graded shipments selling 
A-large, «Sc; A-medlum, 3» to 40c; 
pullets. 30c; B, 34c; C. 30 to 30V4C. 
Receipts: 310 cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
00c to $1; No. 3. 75 to 85c; NB. 
Mountain, No. 1, 81.10 to «1.15; 
PE.I. Green Mountain, $1.15 to 
$1.30; Whites, 11.10 to 11.18.

MONTREAL GRAIN

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger » Crawford

MINING

Aunor
Aidermae
Anglo-Huronia
Amfleld
Anglo-Can
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
Bldgood
Base Metals
Bankfield
Broulan
Bralome
Calg & Ed
Cheeterville
Central Pat
Can Malartic
Castle Treth
Dome
Eldorado

High. Low. 
105- 1W 
14-1» 

266B —
8% — 

«0-81 
310 —
108-107 
13-13 
OH - 
414-5 

W 07 
10H - 

115 —
185 184
145 —

330 Sud. Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Caneda 
Tofcum 
Teck Hugh# 
Veto 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Her.

High. Low. 
1S1-W 
65 —

301 —
138 138
115-30 
240 —

8-8% 
*75-86 
440 —
385 371

330

200

106

ao-M
104-17%

3914-37

05c; extra No. 3 C. 
No. 2 feed barley, 
track basis.

08c; a

"Well! Wuxn’t yon the one who told me about the money to be made 
usin’ Examiner Want Ads!"

Dealers Buck Price Pegging
CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 30 (KNS) when the government had assured 

—Convinced that there was no use that no price would be fixed until tilings, $33.35,

85.55 to 85.75: seconds, $5.06 to 
$5 25; bakers. 84.85 to 85.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grad# In carlots, 85.05 to 85.10; 
broken lots. 1535 to «5.40.

White com flour—A barrel to begs 
delivered to the trade to carlots, 
17.20; to broken lota, $7.80, less 10 
cents tor cash.

Brans, «2935; Shorts, «3035; mtd-

Premler Gen Hldekl Tolo before the holding out any longer since the on- after December 1. "What we are Rolled oat»—Bag of 80 lb»., de- 
acsslon to confer on the note and ll other board to refuse the twenty- fighting for now Is to get a better llvered to the trade, «330 to $3.40. Mscassa
nwnwww “W * w . rl ____ a  l » _ _v_______ __v________  —-4 * _____ i. __— ll _ Daw Un 1 Inn SIS gfl TV4>TntvrvS

Eut Malartic 200 200 *08
Falconbridge 330-340
Fransouer 38%-48
Q1U1#1 Lake 4 —
God1» Lake 33-31
Gunnar 14 —
Hard Rock 66-70
Home Oil >48 347
Holilnger 10%B —
Hudson 11 t | 36% —
Howey 18%-10
Kerr Addison 455 480 458
Kirkland Lake 08 —
Kirkland Hudson 28-40
Little Long Lee 160-160
Lamacque 386-426
Malartic O F 233 330
NOrmeiala 87 —
Steep Rock 171 170
Jason '20% 30
Lakeshore 11% —
Leltch 44-40
Lapa 10 » 10
Mining Corp. 191 —
MacLeod Cock 186 190 198
Moneta 28 —
McKenzie Red 102-8
Madsen 55 54 58
Mscassa 330 315 320

alio sat In on the Cabinet meeting, five cent price for cheese salesmen price lor next summer," said be. 
The government spokesman’s at- representing fectorlw from the Selections were taken as follows: 

lelgheo will be tentlon was called at a press confer- Campbellford and Peterborough dis- W. H. Bailey for I»veU and Chriit- 
jarllament re- ence to Japanese newspaper com- triet decided to sell on Thursday at mas, 304; C. Tremaln tor Swifts, 300;

LIGHTNING1* __________
Lightning skis plant growth by 

releasing 100,000,000 tone of nitro
gen annually from the air to the 
earth.

Continued trom Page I 

Whether Senator Mi
to the House when pari ___ _ _ WL—
convenes January 71 depends on ment that Japan could accept no the regular meeting of the board, 
how quickly the resulting by-el#- temporary makeshift arrangement Twenty-four factories offered a tot- 
tlon can be held. md he was asked whether that was si of 1,641 box# 503 being colored

A ' atement Issued last night said the government attitude. and the balance whit»,
the .issodatlon executive "welcom# He answered that such opinion The feeling was that since only
Mr. Meighen as our candidate In must be considered by the govern- Campbellford and Belleville had real. 303; W. D. Bedell for A. A. Ayre
South York,” pledged Its loyalty and meDt but that It was In no position held out there waa little chance of and Co., Montreal, 100; P. J, MurennnAvt atlA evaVervaJ hallaf AW™* r — -Alt — — Si_____ I_—tui.   «I- — ____ J . -a w— L

Hay. No. 3, ton, $17 .50.

ABOUT WEARING BIFOCALS

4 support and expressed belief that 
the electors of til constituency gen
erally would be proud to be repre
sented in the House by "sucb an 
outstanding Canadian."

(MaJ. Cookeram held rank eg 
lieutenant-colonel In the reserve 
army but now 1» on loti# service aa 
a major).

Senator Meighen was chosen Con-

■$w aeiirni■* 8*5»*

Made by a aew process, Panepdk 
Bifocal' have eliminated the finit» 
of the ordinary bifocals. Come in 
soon and let n# show them to you.

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

a. WARD SmiTHera
406Vs George Stovet/

Peterborough
Telephone 9387

A Modern and Complété 
Optical Service.

to comment.

Dominion Conservative 
executive here November g. 
cep ted the position 
later.

Before he ean take hie pie# to

MORE ABOUT—

Union Disclaims
Continued from Page l

60
e
ie purpose

of conducting 34-hour Dominion-

getting the price raised this year, pity for Hodgson and Roeson, Mont- 
One buyer emphasised that the reel, 206.

Factor!# boarding were: Avoo- 
bank 47w, 70c; Braver 19w. 70c;

salesmen had no alternative but to 
sell. He said the government had 
full power to aelse and prosecute 
anyone bolding the cheese In stor
age and though several members In
cluding Harold Wood of Trent Riv
er, found this hard to believe, they

o=u»™» imcieircu wa« vuu- . . Tv . «,.» . nevertheless consented to sell and
relative leader at a meeting of the =ot teke eny ebanora
Dominion conservative Associât!*) ^“tuid^wSTo" toe ?ur£# After a vote h* be taken and 

He ae- - onductlnr 34-hour Dominion- decision reached Herb Nelson of 
d*3r* wide holiday to support of Kirkland Warkworth declared that the trouble 

n, .... nu,, m L»** strike. He did state *■ an to- not been so much the price but 
tÆZsT.Zt«Q?h« dividual that he 1. prepared to re- the fact that it had bun pegged Leaf 33c. 
the aenat where he has been On- “mmend to hti union to NovaItwaa kLnSdSt Scotia the taking of 34-hour holiday rrnjr^ht w z
been received bv the Governor- strike. I assure you that such ac

tion has not been contemplated and 
win not be discussed by this meet
ing.*

While the telerams were being 
exchanged the striking union and 
the operators of the mines found 
themselves at odds on another Issue 
—the proposal that an arbitration 
board be set up to settle the strike.

The proposal was made 1» the 
CouncU eg Teck Township, to which

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Nov. 28 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 41 to 42c: A-me
dlum, 39 to 40c; A-pullet, 37 to 38c; 
B, 37c; C, 29c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. *4 f.o.b 
37c delivered. No. 3, 31c fo.b, 34c 
delivered.

MlUfeed.—Bran, $39; short», «30; 
middlings, 133.

Brae 47c; Crowe Bay 20w; Cedar ^ü,tle^Zr5y,2,iïïadMÏ>11?S’
Creek 84w: Emnine 101 w- Hnerds **cont^ grade solids, 82H to 83He.

Mr. Bradbury for Canada Packers, 
308; Mr. Spencer for Belleville Ched
dar Cheeae. 304; A. J. Meyers for 
Flavelle and <30., Lindsay, 306; W. 8. 
Styles for McLagan and Co., Moàt-

Creek 84w; Empire lOlw; Hoards 
63w, 49c; IJCL. 22w; Kimberley 16w, 
86c; Menle 14»w; Percy (Wark- 
wortb) 72w, 50c; Prince of Wales 
43w; Rylstone 42w, 70c; Stanwood 
36w; Trent Bridge 87w; Trent Val
ley 74w; Woodland» 00w; Plum 
Grove 86; Bobcaygeon 10c; Burnley 
43c; Ormonde 74w; Warsaw 28w; 
Port Perry Creamery

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO, Nov. 38 — (CP). — 

The dressed poultry market re
mained fairly steady during the 
current week, the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture reporta. , 

Receipts of practically all kind»

McIntyre 
McWatters 
Nabob
North Canada 
Noranda 
O'Brien 
Pen. Or.
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pam our 
Premier 
Preston 
Pieke Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell ton.
Reno
Sand River 
St. Anthony 
Sherrltt 
Chromium M 6 8 231-’.) 
Slscoe 50
Sladen 35
San intonlo 318

44% 44% 
10H-12H 

24% >4 
298 -

46% - 
95-103 

185-70 
140-5 
305-20 
101 — 

63-70 
300 290
303 —

17 —
93-100 
13 12%

2%-* 

5%-6%
89 88

44%

300

13

38

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 80-93
Abltibl Prfd 7%-8
BA OH 17% —
Building Products 1S%-1«% 
Bathurst Prfd A 12%-14 
Brasilian Traction 7%-7% 
Bell Telephone 149% -
Canada Cement 4%-B% 
Can Cement Prfd 98-101 
Canada Packers 90B — 
Canada Malting 37-38 
Canada Bud 8-5%
Can Cannera 8%-7%
Can Cannera A 21%-23
Can Canners B 10-10%
Canada Bud 8-5%
Can Steamships «% 6%
Can Stranships Pfd 35% — 
Oen. Pacific 6 6%
Can. Ind. Ale. "A* 3%3%
Don. Paper 3% —
Con. Mto. St 8mel. 38%-36 
Cockahmbt Plow 8% —
Consume ns Gee. 136-138% 
Disk. Seagrams 34% — 
Dam. P. St Steel 30 —
Dom. Bridge 23% —
Dorn. Steel “B" 6% -7
Dom. Star# 6% —
Dom. Ibr Sc Cheat. 4%-5%
F. Farmer Candy 3»%-23% 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can. “A"
Oat. Power 
Oen. Steel War#
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. L. St A.
Ham. Bridge 
Hlr. Kalkers 
Hlr. Walk. Pfd.
Imperial OH 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petrol 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw "A"
Loblaw “B1 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey Harris 
Massey Harris Pfd 
Mont L H * P 
Moore Corp 
MeColl Front 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel 
Page Hereey 
Pressed Metals 
Royallte OU

«%

Steel of Can 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Wratone

3%-3% 
17% 17% 

SB — 
SH-6% 
76%S 

3% 3%
3% — 

47 —
30% — 
8% 0% 

12H-13H 
15% 15% 
10%-10% 
35H-26 
33-34 
8 — 
2% 2 

57 66%
33 31%
40% — 

3% - 
31%-33% 
33 —

103% - 
7% 0%

30%S — 
05% 60 
10% 10% 
3%-4 

10-10%

ii,
15(S

65 i*

ax.JL heve been PlenU,ul »”d of fairly local purchases against minor 
wc. Map» good quality. Local customer de- Southern aeUlng and hedging.

mand has been fair and out-of-town Chicago held firm, moving ahead 
enquiry about the same as the pre- small fractions.

been received by the 
General

MORE ABOUT—

MORE ABOUT—

Axis Raiding
Continued from Page 1

Million Indian
Continued trom Page 1 

L™ Î5ÏÏ’ mortars SSSS W™d3'*k*1‘ te»ted at a meet-
guns, rules, mortars, machine guns, 
armor plate and has started an air
craft Industry. Steel production has 
risen to 1000,000 tons a year to an

tog tost Sunday. Last night the 
operators Informed the Council they 

’cannot accept or agree to" the

unexpected number».
An eyewitness account of the bat

tle, near Ed Duda, raid that to the 
first day of fighting to break the 
encirclement of Tobruk the AlUed 
fore# captured five strongholds, 
many prisoners and war and mis
cellaneous material Including field

the *u,“’
Advancing eight mil# through 

three Axis divisions which encircled 
them, the garrison forced a gap 
3600 yard* wide where they finally 
established contact with advance 
units of New Zealanders who had

vlous week. Quite a fair volume 
went forward to eastern points. 
Storing activities took care of any 
surplus supplies.

Offerings of turkeys were plenti
ful at 30 to 32 cents a lb., with deal
ers1 Ideas being two cents below this.

Gee# and ducks were the excep
tions In volume of receipts, not

Yesterday's Quotations

tog.
Dealers were 

and country 
poultry:

and up, 35c lb.; 4 to 8 lbe., 24c;

■e quoting 
dealers o

producers 
on dressed

northward toward Gambut. which 
New Zealander» have recaptured, 
and others southward "Into 
void" of the desert sands.
Heavy Fighting Rag#

The spokesman, although etreaa- 
ln$ the British fore# now had com
pleted the Junction with the To- ___ _ ______________ __________  ___ _____ _ _ ^ __

n”1?!?1.. !?*d fought their wag 100 mil# from the under 4 lbs! 33c.'' GradeVmUk-fed! 
. .. : „ _ . .- . j— IiTmÎI Wan frontier. 5 lba and up, 23c; 4 to 5 lbs, 22c;

Industry that did not exist 30 year, ^ ““ P»«m Open The Firework. under 4 lbs., 30c. Grade A,
mo usury unau oui nm yrax Issued a statement temtog the op- TODntkarea. TDe break-through from Tobruk 5 lbs. and up, 23c; 4 to 5 lbe. 22c;

refusal further evidence To escape to the main Axis fore#, started with Polish troops launch- under « lbe. 20c. Grade B, 8 lbe.
the trapped Germane and Italians m, feinting attacks on enemy rear and up. 21c; 4 to 5 lba. 19c; under 
would have to break the new Brit- position* to which 100 Axis soIdlers « lbs., 17c.
Isb Tobruk-Rezegh connection were killed. Powl-6 lbe. and up, 10 to 30c; 4

It to along this line the Royal ^ with aim- «° » »*• 10 to 19c; * to 4 lbe. 16 to
Navy hop# to pour men and equip
ment Into the battle area from 
Tobruk.

British troops y#terday estab
lished contact between the besieged 
Tobruk garrison and the main force 
at Bd Dure, north of Rezagh, re- 
ceotured by the British forces.

Striking westward, the British 
troops were attempting today to 
clean out Axis poekets. At the same 
time, pert of their fore# remained

Wheat-»
Open High LOW oto*

Krrv
CIO*

Dec. . 74 V« 74% 14% 74% 74%
May . Tl\ We 7744 78 17%
July . 78 Ve 79% 78* 78U IS

Oat*—
Dec. . 44 «4% 41% *4% 43%
May 44!fc 45 44% 4» 44%
July.......... 44% 4*%

Barley- 
Dec. . S744 58V. 17% 88% 67%
May . M*i »% «% ae M%
July . 56 MU se se% 37%

- ^ . _ _ . , erators1 refusal "further---- --
With Australia, New Zealand and that they are not Interested to a South Arties. India makw up the peaceful reniement of this dispute*

eastern supply council which dis- ----------------------------
tribut# war materiels, allocates pri
ority and taw materials east of the 
Red See.

Change NOW

Tea Aicfs Fund 
For Child Victims

PORT HOPE, Nov. 28—(ENS). — 
While their husbands enjoyed a 
duck dinner, wives of the members 
of the Lions’ Club held a successful 
tea at the home of Mrs. Weldon, 
Martha street. Proceed» of the tea 
are for the Lion's British Child War 
Victim»' Fund. A cake, made by 
Mrs. Melville, was raffled off for 
the fund.

Bronson of the tea Included Mrs. 
Hyne, Mrs. Lent, Mrs. Clark and 
Mrs. Walden.

You may hem to change later on. Why not cheai 
"blue coil’. . . and rare yourself much needli 

uncertainly. Here

i NOW...» 
is worry and
to a fuel ■■ 

coloured bine aa e guarantee of Its 
quality... thet yon can depend on 
to provide the utmost in steedy, 
economical heedng comfort eU 
winter long.
e let ■» ten see new eaer * I» *e
change te "blue eeaT...*» trade- 
marked anthracite. Aak ne alee a beet 
She "blue coal1 Automatic Helt

and algbt,
Hewn la "THg SHADOW"—

SCOTT

ored cars, each car carrrtra a san- l?c-
per who# Job was to Jump out and „Turbeys—Grade A, 28 to 30c; E, 
explode any land min# blocking the
way.

By evening an Axis positions on 
schedule bad been captured and a 
big camp for prisoner», built by 
Italian prisoners beforehand, waa 
rapidly tilling up.

The British command acknowledg
ed a loss of not more than 1300

behind to ward off assaults on the S5ÏÏÎ

Geese—Grade A, 30e.
Ducks—Grade A, 33c.

TORONTO CHEESE 
TORONTO. Nov. 28 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheeae 
to retailers here today.

MONTREAL POULTRY

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Nov. 38 — (OF). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prie# 
were unchanged here to-day.

MORE ABOUT—

Last Ethiopian
Continued trom Fage 1

10 Hour Stand
ROME, NOV. 28 CAP)—Gondar, 

Italy's last stronghold to East Af
rica, has fallen to the British fore# 
after a 10-hour laat stand, the Ital
ian high command announced to
day.

It said the Ethiopian dty'a gar-

Lake Tana region of Northwes'-m 
Ethiopia. British fore# have «ta tp- 
ed out the last bulwark of Italy’s 
East African empire.

The fate of the colonial etn. lre 
waa virtually sealed iaat Apr.l l.'\ 
when South African motorized to 
sped Into the capital of Addis Ab iba 
almost without opposition and cap
tured 5,000 Italian troops. Two fays 
later Imperial lore# took Mas- un 
to Eritrea on the Red Sea.

Hard months of "mopping up* 
remained for the British-led fc. es, 
however. Italian» hung on dcs-er- 
ately, without freeh supplie» or re
inforcements, to numerous mour, tin 
strongholds to a desperate effo:1 to 
preserve even a bit of the em lire 
they had conquered In the InvaOon 
of 1988-38.

The clean-up In the northeast vas 
completed with the surrender ol 
Deesle with 8,000 men on April 28, 
and finally the capitulation of 'he 
Duke D’Osta, Italian comma: 1er 
and viceroy, with 7,000 troopa at he 
hilltop fortress of Arriba Alsjl on 
May 10.

Only scattered garrisons rema* .cd 
to the Gondar area and In aou'h- 
western Ethiopia.

Highlights to the fighting in 
eoutherwestero Ethiopia Inch it»' • 
the capture of 5,000 Italian» r-tar 
Sciasclamanna on May 23, the tak
ing of 17,000 prisoners to the bt tie 
of the lakes south of Addis At, .ba 
early In June, and surrender of - m- 
ma with 8,000 men late to June.

newly established bare at Bd Duda.
"Southeast of Tobruk British and 

New Zealand fore# which yesterday 
made direct contact are forging 
their way westward to the face of 
determined oprosltlon," the British 
communique Mid.

MONTREAL. Nov. 28 - (CP). - ^ «hs^terMt power to re-

Two Boys Overseas 
Receive Promotions

OOBOURO, Nov. M.-(ENS)- 
Two Cobourg boys with the Cana
dian Army overaeas have received 
promotions according to word re
ceived here. Leo Markle, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Markle, Division 
street, has bran promoted to the 
rank of sergeant-major instructor.
He Is with «n artillery unit.

Ken Goody, son of Mrs. and toe
lato J. Goody, Victoria strtet, has__ ___ ___________ | r_ _______
been appointed ^ergeent-major with, push which was being conducted ae.

having been "surprised" early tola 
week by Axis troops at Resegh. They 
•aid that men «till were seraph» 
and that toe final figure might be 
much smaller.

A communique today listing con
tinuous elective support by bomb-
are fVira hsOHwer I»mA -■ ij

Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 28 to 
31c; B, 38% to 30c; fresh fowls, 33 
to 24c. Turkeys, A 38 to 40e; Brome 
ducks, 32c; domestic, 28c.

BACON-HOG PRICES 
TORONTO, Now. 28 — (CP), 

prie# were unchanged"At the same time ea* of their ere to the battling land fore* raid nos. Pnce* ”ere unchanged point of junctkm .enemy detoch- a loroiation Rrytoda had at- K

W wer* Dreaeedweight—Brantford, «14.25
edjnany direct hits. plua transportation; Chatham, «14;

mente «till in considerable strength 
are being engaged.

"Meanwhile an enemy raiding col
umn swelled by German elements 
which hsd joined It from defensive 
positions between Halfaya and Sldl 
Omar started yesterday morning to 
move westward with the evident In
tention of trying to rejoin Axis 
fore# engaged to battle treat of 
Resagh."
Cutting Them Off

British officer» are trying by all 
m#ni to forestall this eastward

«1st and surrendered yesterday af
ternoon.

British troopa attacked violently 
from the etege line they bad closed 
around Gondar, starting at 4 a m
end had succeeded to entering the 
city with armored forces before the 
order to cease hoatiUtlw waa issued, 
the communique said,

“Our detachments, numerically 
few to proportion to the extent of 
the line to defend and the precar-

, City Will Erect 
Salvage Building

British fighters were "particularly condition, for «tion." It raid,
' «*■ nn——u —« .. . . .. • "and despite the giving way of eev-“U Î’ “H. and pjus transportation; London. 814.80

•wept the battle area to. dratroy delivered; Stratford. $14.15 plua
transportation; Peterborough, $14.10 
Plua transportation; Kitchener, 
$14.15 plua transportation; Barrie, 
*14.50.

many Axis planes on the ground.

Hog Quototions 
In Peterborough

hi* unit, the R.01

TIRED MEN!
Why be Always Tired and Miserable?
Do yoe (eel depressed ... ere yon losing 
your old pep and pooch -. ie your eeork 
hampered and your leisure hours handi
capped .,, by constant tiredness end ex- 
hausdon ? Then you met get a new leeee 
of life, energy «d hsppineee by tekleg • 
hint front thousands of men and women 
who felt just like you until helped by Dr. 
Pierce’» Oolden Medicel Discovery.Tbit 
pleural ionic... thirty million bottlu of 
which here already twee used... 1» the 
formule of » physician experienced in this 
disorder. It help» stimulate the low ofmpteiuJiStisassissrttem so that vigor and urength may be

Dr. Pierce’s «
BOLDEN MEDIOAL DltOOVEIV

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
Canada Fuckers quote:

Hog».—$14.10 plus transportation. 
Calves—Top, 12%c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 25c; de

livered, 38c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 36c; No. 2, 

88c; No. I solids. 35c; No. 2, 34c. 
Spring Chickens—2% to 4 lbe. 18c; 

If the Axis wMtward push Is to 4 to 4% lbs. 18c; 4% to 5 lbs 3le; 6 
succeed the Ed Dudq-Tobruk JuSc- to 6 lbs. 33c; 4 lbs and over, 33c; B 
tion point must be wiped out by grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and

C grade 3 cent* below B.

tually by two main bodies. The 
.northern Axis section wax reported 

to have been scattered yesterday by 
an R AF. attack and a two-hour 
tank battle south and southeast of 
Gambut.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, Nov. 28—(AP) .—Hogs, 

700; fairly active; good and choice 
180 to 230 lb. average 100 to 310 lb. 
$10.65 to 810.75; trucked-tos, 170 to 
340 lb. $10.25 to «10 50.

Cattle, 300: general trade «live; 
modetately covered grass steers and 
heifers, $9.25 to 810.35; calf weight 
yearlings to $11.25; cutter and com
mon cows, 85 90 to 87; cannera, $4.75 
to «5.86.

CalVM. 180; vealera strong to 50 
cants higher; good and choice |I4 ^ 
to $14.80; common and medium, $9

eral lass-solid colonial unit* under 
Intense land and air bombardment*, 
tenaciously fought from position to 
petition until afternoon—even after 
enemy troops with numerous armor
ed vehicles succeeded In entering the 
town.

"With all mean for keeping up re
sistance exhausted, and In order not 
to expo# the Italian and native 
population* to further sacrifie# ti 
life, the high command of the 
theatre of operation» ordered hoe- 
ttUtiM suspended »t 3 p.m.

“The gallant fighters of Gender 
fulfilled completely and with honor 
the serious task entrusted to them 
by the fatherland."

With the fall of Gondar In the

If the Board of Education g*ve» 
its usent, the Board of Works -111 
erect on the grounds of South Cen
tral School, a building for ’he 
storage of salvage at an eetim: ed 
cost of 8385. J. Hubert Eastw od, 
contracting engineer tor War me 
Housing Limited, will take eharg- of 
the work as a contribution to Mils 
effort of the Women’s Service Ce in
ch.

The building trill be of tempo* - ry 
structure, 30 (set by 40 feat, nd 
will be supervised by City Engineer 
Parsons. f m

The Board of Work*" tmderta ns/ 
wu anthorised lut night In a i lo
tion by Alderman Gordon, seconied 
by Alderman Roy.

Jail For Hearing B.B.C.
ATX EN PROVENCE, France, for. 

38—(AF).—Three residents of flee 
and one from Grasse on the Frr ch 
Riviera were sentenced today to 
prison terms up to three months for 
listening to the BBC.

frottai assault, cut with a drive 
somewhere between Bd Duda and 
the coast or outflanked to the south.

The Tobruk Harrison, in the fight
to join New Zealand troopa, de- ^__ ____ ____ _ .... _____ ________ ______ _________________ ___
scended suddenly on Axis fore# In si.(Q; no 3, $1.01; milling oats, 60c; «rades, 110.50 to «11.35; aort-offa

j delivered at mill.

Eggs.—A-large, 35c; A-medlum, *!*•
33c; pullete, 30c; C, 32c. Sheep, 800; trade steady at recent

The Quaker Oats Company draltne: good to choice 70 to 90 lb. 
quot#: Wheat, No. 1, S1.06; No. 2. «11.50 to «11.75; medium and mixed

saSSr:
r*r «««aw.

Jsri safflfc.

Red Cross Meets
PORT HOPE, NOV. 20—(EN6). — 

Red erra» Groupe l and 3 held 
their meeting» lut night at the 
horn*» of Mis» Marjorie Keeler and 
Mias Margaret Rowlinaon reepw- 
tively. The girls enjoyed knitting, 
bridge and gossip, and a social hour 
at the clou.

110 down; fat ewes, $5.35 to $5.75.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG NOW. 30 - (OP). — 

Wheat future advanced % » % cent 
oo Winnipeg Grain Exchange early 
today with good buying credited to 
New York Interest».

After half an hour1* operations 
December sold for 14% cents a 
bushel. May 78% and July 79%. 

Other dealings Innlisltog mill sod

The Dugir el Ceigfcs
Aim{ the Childrei

In young children a cold or cough I» Dot a «li-g to 
be disregarded, u it ie often of e grave matter, end 
unie* attended to immediately may, eventually, 
serious trouble.

On the first rign of a cough or sold the mother 
will find in Dr. Wood1» Norway Fine âyiup • remedy 
to help get rid of the trouble.

Its promptneee and efectiveneoe In le—rai# the -S'— ^ Si
ra^ofT^L^M -ay be

Price Me a bottle; the l*n fstudy rise, about 8 time* much. Me, a*
Nil drug coun lore.
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>19.75 Gold-filled cap

Pens bearing VOfiJS 
the Parker «K6 
Blue Diamond \Mj5j 
are Guaranteed 
for life.

Fall Television Ink V 
Supply, shows the ■ 
ink level at all times. 1 

Porker Active Service Sets’
for your friends in the Em
pire’s forces. Pit snugly in 
uniform pocket, in Morocco 
leather case with open end 
zipper, $12.75. Other Active 

1 Service Sets available at 
>8.50 and >5.

Major Vacu-
matic Pert (at

left), >8.75

Ink in

'ttffy-l.

■ ■ -V

Lt.-Col. C. H. Peterson of lofiourg 
Famed Militiaman Dies Suddenly

t/1 tx1 ^
COBOURG, Nov. 28 — (ENS). — Interested In military affairs from 

Death removed one of Cobourg* the beginning of his high school 
leading citizens last night In the . ,person of Lt -CoL C. T. Peterson. dsy* Et Cobourg CollegUte Institute 
Postmaster at the local post office, and at the time of his death was Used law In Cobourg. A sister, Miss

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 28. I94i THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINE* (nunomaai
IT years, being appointed poet master 

lia 1834.
He Just lately saw his oldest boy, 

Lt. Scott Peterson go overseas with 
an R.CA. unit One other boy ta 

Ixleft to mourn him In the youngest 
son, Edward, a student at C.CJ. His 
wife, the former Norah GUlbard, 
also survives.

„. . Lt Col Peterson was bom In East
senoot cou^me village, and his father was 

A. M. Peterson, who one time prac-

Col. Peterson was In his 48th year O.C. of the Fourth Brigade R.F. 
and died suddenly of a heart attack At the outbreak of the laat Great 
while en route home. He had been War, Lt Col. Peterson then held

the rank of Lieutenant and went to 
Vancouver with the Cobourg Heavy 
Battery. When that battery was 
fitted Into the Second Canadian 
Heavy Battery he proceeded over
seas with that unit In June, 1815, 
under the command of Lt.-Col. J. 
Odell. He went to Prance with his 
unit In September, 1816, under 
Major W. O. Scully. After fifteen 
months' service In France he

™KU?oZf

■-■-■J* ‘i-0,"' S? “doe with Ç.B.Q. — C for Caacara, B for 
Bromide, O for Quinine. Look 

I-—. . for the policeman on the little (STOP) red boa. At all drag Korea.

#DO M I N ION

CBO
TAB LETS

H. Peterson of Toronto also sur
vives him. A brother, Capt. A. Pe
terson, a Great Lake skipper, pre
deceased him several years ago.

Lt. Ool Peterson was a member 
of St. John’s Lodge AT. and AM. 
No. IT Masonic lodge, and wor
shipped In Trinity United church.

He received the VS. decoration 
after the last war.

While no definite plans have 
been made as yet concerning the 
funeral It may be of a military na
ture In honor of his long and dis-

invalided home with the then rank
the duration Apparently to good health, the late 

retained Lt. Col. Peterson wss suddenly 
’ stricken Only the night before he

tary matters, and was named OS.
ef the Mnd n.n.r. .nd ... business meeting, and had worked

of Captain, and served the duration 
In the service at home, 
after the war, his Interest in mill

of the 22nd Battery and was re
sponsible for that unit winning theauuneiuie jw ui» uiui> wuixiuig ww . . . . . -
famed Governor General's Cup and ” "" “**' 
the Herdman Cup, and also win
ning the title of the best battery 
In Canada at militia training camps.

He was active In the current War 
Savings Stamp drive, and took part 
In many of the town’s civic and 
military functions.

He had been In the postal service

aa usual In the peat office on the

/&? PERFECT 61FI*.

CYMA WATCH 21175 CVMA 
ELGIN WATCH .29.75 ELGIN

22.50
29.75

CYMA .24.75 CYMA
ELGIN

.27.50
.35.75 ELGIN .......... ...37.50

CYMA 
ELGIN ....

-27.50 CYMA 
ELGIN

29.75
42.50

BERT AUSTIN
196 CheHette Si. Phone 5451

Fraser Urges 
Rebuilding 
Rejected Men

COBOURG, Nov. 28.—(ENS)— 
Gordon K. Fraser. M.P for Peter
borough was the principal speaker at 
the annual Conservative party elec
tion of officers for Cobourg Thurs
day night 1

Speaking In the Orange Memorial 
Hall Mr. Fraser said the country 
tarould have a stronger opposition 
than at present This would wake 
up the government to the realisation 
that there was a war on. He urged 
a greater and non-patronage war 
effort. Some months ago Mr. Fraser 
declared that Howard Green, mem
ber for Vancouver South had advo
cated that war rejects be recondi
tioned.

“If these men (the rejects) had 
been cattle Instead of humans the 
minister for agriculture would have 
seen they were put Into condition 
but ttiey were men and nothing was 
done,” he said.

He told his audience of present 
conditions In Britain where the ten
nis courts of former times were be
ing turned to agriculture. He told 
of the army of women who were 
taking part In the Mother Country’s 
agriculture and of their great ef
fort.

Other speakers Included Jamieson 
Bone, F. C. Richardson, Don Bol
ster, R. Wllmott and R. Dodge.

The officers elected were as fol
lows: Hon. president, Col. F. D. 
Boggs; president, Dr. O. 8. Kerr; 
vice-president, F. C. Richardson; 
secretary-treasurer, D. Bolster.

The war chairmen will be named 
later.

Miss Reynar Honored
COBOURG. Nov. 28 (ENS)—Mise 

Helen Reynor, Havelock street was 
again honored by the Royal Ontario 
Museum In Toronto when her posi
tion as secretary-treasurer was 
again confirmed for tile coming 
rear.

wins lammaieu Irenes id osnea us usuwu.
Pm >13.75; Pencil >6.00. Ledies Set >17.7S
-Pen >12.75; Pencil >5.00. Other Vecumetk Pens from $3.00
to >13.73; Pencils to match $3.50 to $6.00.

With it* Television barrel, showing the ink level 
at all times, its greater ink capacity, and its 
14-Kt. Gold Nib, with Osmiridium Tip that 
writes easily and smoothly the instant it touches 
paper, the Parker Vacumatic Pen is a personal 
gift that everyone prizes. A Parker Pencil to 
match makes a beautiful writing set.
See them at any good pen counter.
THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO

Parker Desk SetZM, 
black marble 
base, sise 4* x
6", with Vacu
matic Desk Pen, 
$13.50. Other 
Desk Sets from 
$5.00 to $150.00.

Jtarker
’^m-VACUMATIC-ne*

♦ P*ee marked with the Blue Diamond are 
guaranteed for life against everything except 
low or intentional damage subject only to a 

charge of 35# for postage, insurance and hand
ling, provided complete pen returned for service.

COBOURG

Kinsmen Club 
Nominate 
New Officers

COBOURG, Nov. 28 — lENB). — 
The election of Kinsmen Club offi
cers for Cobourg will be held next 
Tuesday, December 8. ft» nomin
ating committee reports the follow
ing nominees: President, Dr. W. A. 
Brett, acclamation; vice-president, 
Dr A. G. Allen and F. C. Richard
son; secretary. Lloyd Dickout and 
R. O. Parker; treasurer, J. A. 
Cooke and C. Fowler; registrar. O. 
Thompson and R. Barker; directors 
T. F. Chalk, M. Margies, and A. 
Pratt.

The club reports that fifty milk 
bottles have been placed In business 
spots In town in the “Milk for Bri
tain” campaign. Over forty more 
will be placed to the near future.
No Junior Hockey.

The Service Club has decided not 
to sponsor a Junior hockey team this 
year due to the scarcity of Junior 
C teams to this district. The Kins
men Club has sponsored the team 
for the put two years and the club 
each year went to the Eu tern Jun
ior finals. This year the O.H.A. 
suggested that the team play to a 
group composed of Peterborough, 
Oshawa and Lindsay, with these 
three clubs playing B and Cobourg 
C, and the locals would be given a 
bye Into the C playdowns.
Would Low Often

It wu poll ‘ed out by Dr. A. R. 
Richards, chairman of the hockey 
committee that this would mean 
playing against heavier and more 
experienced opposition with the 
prospect of defeat to every game for 
the Cobourg team. In view of this 
the club felt that a Junior team this 
year would be an unwise venture.

The club will, however, offer as
sistance to the Cobourg Church 
Hookey League to the event til t 
group decides to enter a Juvenile 
team in the O.J.H.A. It to thought 
a Juvenile grouping embracing Port 
Hope Hastings, and Cobourg may 
be possible.

The high cost of transportation 
to Oshawa and Lindsay for the Jun
ior team with little hope of good 
gates here, was one of the main 
facto;* to the chib's decision not to 
again sponsor Junior C.

Excellent Food

For Soldiers
PORT HOPE, Nov. 28-<EN8> 

Jack Bruce, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. I Bruce, Ledford Street, has 
been overseas several months with 
a Cai.adlan unit, and on a recent 
leave visited with friends from Port 
Hope who have since gone to Greet 
Britain with other units. “I saw 
Stan Johns, Bill Box, Jack Rutter, 
B. Bell, Elgar Huffman from Port 
Hope, Joe Fowler, Freddie Orate, 
Ferg. Flesh, ’’Beener’ Elliot. Hogan, 
Jack Bradbury. Marshall. Fardella 
and a couple of others from 
Cobourg. It certainly was swell see
ing them again.”

"Joe Fowler and I went for a walk 
at night and then went to a small 
dance to the town, and then got 
some fish and chips an the way back 
to the barracks. All the fellows are 
looking swell. I got up at 8.30 with 
them and had breakfast end cleaned 
up and went over to the gun shed 
and talked to Elmer, jack Rutter 
and Stan Johns for a while, and 
then came back to London."

Jack also broadcast recently from 
London on a soldiers' overseas pro
gram. He says "Well here we are 
again, after the broadcast and a 
good supper of macaroni and cheese, 
spinach, potatoes, apples and rice 
and a glass of milk. The broadcast 
came off OK. They do them differ
ent now. It lasts an hour and the 
first half is a musical program and 
the last part Is the messages. The 
first part Is broadcast here to Bri
tain but the messages half only to 
Canada. If you happen to get this 
letter before you hear the broadcast 
I follow a chap from Hamilton nam
ed O'Grady. I do so hope that you 
will be listening It Is only about 15 
seconda you hear my voice, but some 
day soon let's hope lt will be much 
more."

Fifty Soldiers 
Home On Leave

COBOURG. Nov. 28 <EN8i—Fifty 
members of A Coy. 1st Midland Reg. 
(AF) Niagara-on-the-Lake were 
home on two day leave. The men 
are all local boys and their leave 
period is usually spent In town where 
the crack unit was recruited over a 
year and a half ago.

Among the officers home on this 
leave Is Captain O. Galbraith and 
Sgt.-MaJ. J. Harwood.

War Savings 
DownatCobourg

COBOURG. Nov. 28 —(ENS)— 
Mayqr J. D. Burnett announces that 
84,400 was subscribed to the War 
Savings campaign during the month 
of October by Cobourg citizens. Al
though this Is below the 85 500 total 
needed to purchase two Bren Gun 
carriers the total is thought to be 
very good In view of local conditions

Soldier Is Hurt
COBOURG, Nov. 28 (ENS)—Pte. 

Ernest “Dick" Hall. C.ASF.. To
ronto. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hall. ; 
University avenue. Cobourg is con- , 
fined to hospital due to a fractured j 
arm received * training with bis 
unit

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any
Article For Christmas Delivery

CARD

TABLES

1.49
Handy Folding Tables in 
a choice of colours, with 
washable tops.

13 Pieces 129.50

FOLDING

BED TRAYS

Bed Troy with folding 
legs. Also makes book 
support.

MODERN

METAL 

ASH STANDS

Handy tubular style in 
a choice of colours.

13 Pieces For Your Living Room
INCLUDING VELVET COLOURED 3-PIECE SUITE

3-PIECE
CHESTERFIELD SUITE 

PAIR OF CUSHIONS 
BRIDGE LAMP 
MAGAZINE RACK 
ASH STAND 
MIRROR 
END TABLE 
TABLE LAMP 
FOOTSTOOL 
CENTRE TABLE

Easy terms available, with small 
carrying charge.

Chairs For Your 
Needlepoints

6.95
Solid walnut choirs in a choice of 

styles, with small slip seats.
We will put your needlepoints the choirs for 75c

CRYSTAL

PIN-UP

LAMPS

2.95
Complete With 

Washable Shades

HASSOCKS

250
Colourful Stools cover

ed in washable leather
ette covers.

Genuine Walnut Bedroom Suite
BED, CHEST, VANITY AND BENCH

In a pleasing modern design exactly as shown. Richly grain
ed walnut In waterfall style. Dresser also available.

With Spring-Filled Mattress and Spring ........................

86.50
107.40

END TABLES

2.50
Useful half-round style 

with shelf In the base.

BED LIGHTS

1.95
Walnut coloured, mod

em type, with frosted 
glass.

Venetian 
Mirrors of 

British Plate 
Glass
8.95

Clear 24" round mirrors in as
sorted designs.

KINDERGARTEN 
TABLED CHAIRS

3.45
* Natural finish with red 
trim. Sturdy table and 2 Wind
sor style chairs.

TRILIGHT LAMP 
AND SHADE

Complete with tri-light bulb 
and tailored silk shade in a 
choice of styles.

COMSTOCK'S
m GEORGE ST.

BESIDE THE CAPITOL THEATRE

PH0NI4683
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Collaboration Only Hope
What General Charles de Gaulle, 

leader of the Free French, has been say
ing to the Oxford University French 
Club In Bngland is a point which is be
coming more .and more evident to keen 
students of International affairs. Closer 
ties between France and Britain will be 
vital after the war.

More frank and solid collaboration 
than has ever yet existed must come 
about between the two countries, he de
clares. This collaboration Is Imposed by 
what Is common to the two great 
ancient races. It Is the salvation of 
civilisation.

-The events of the war have shown,'* said Do 
Gaulle, “to what extent the securities of 
France and the British Isles are Interdepend- 
ent. Nothing will ante world order If the par
tisans of freedom de .et manege to create, in 
the mldet of an evolution Imposed open society 
by modern mechanise! progrès», an order In 
which Individual liberty, security and dignity 
will be exalted and gnnranteed to such an ex
tent that 11 will appear mere desirable than 
may be obtained by Individual effacement."

In eetiler ages these two nations were 
not Infrequently at war with one an
other. They carried out some of their 
conflict here in America so that as late 
as 1758 Wolfe and Montcalm contested 
for supremacy, with success going to the 
latter. Then too, Napoleon tried to In
clude Britain In his conquests, but 
eventually lost out at Waterloo.

These events are of the past, though, 
and wars throughout the ages have gen
erally been fought for economic advan
tage and territorial gain. Today it is 
different. There are two distinct and 
deep-rooted ideas that are struggling for 
mastery. The one represented by the 
Anglo-Saxon, Angto-Celtic concept that 
each human being should have reason
able freedom to think, write, work and 
worship as he likes, and that the ethical 
principles as taught by Christianity 
should always prevail; the other repre
sented by the Nazi concept (It may be 
called a working philosophy, because it 
took that form in the writings of 
Nietzsche and Is developed to atrocious 
limits in Mein Kampf), a concert which 
would enforce the rule of a few by des
potism and tyranny, which would deny 
liberty of action and speech; which 
would deny the masses a liberal educa
tion and would reduce all except those 
of so-called Aryan blood strain to a 
status little better than serfdom.

As between these two far-separated 
Ideas there is surely no question as to 
which side the real French belong. They 
have been a foremost race and have 
stood for liberty, tor free speech, for In
dividual rights with sensible limitations, 
and for the promotion of intellect and 
cultures on a broad tolerant basis.

What Is going on now under Marshal 
Fetaln Is no criterion of the French mind 
and soul. He and those associated with 
him are helpless. Were they to turn 
upon their ruthless masters, the Huns, 
they would have to fight with their 
hands against all the mechanized terrors 
that the Germans have in their posses
sion. Other more courageous, more de
fiant leaders than Retain might show 
more outward resistance, but It is ob
vious how impotent they would be as yet 
with conditions as they are.

It is Inconceivable, though, from the 
long and honorable record of France, 
that the qualities and spirit which have 
been manifested by that nation through 
generations have died merely because a 
period of low morale and political 
chicanery has reduced the nation to the 
Ignoble state It is now In—practically a 
puppet of Hitler.

That Is a subjugation which must be 
wormwood and gall to the pride of a race 
that has #o long held high the fleur-de- 
11s, but R is a subjugation which will 
continue so long as Hitler and his gang
sters control Europe. There Is only one 
escape and that is for France to throw 
off its prison chains whenever the op
portune hour comes, throw them off 
and return to collaboration with Britain 
as De Gaulle advises. Then Frenchmen 
can be tree once more, as they were be
fore the barbarians smashed through 
their provinces/and cities. When that 
hour cOtneS thfre may be some who will 
hesitate, but history would teach that 
sound patriots will be vastly In the 
majority. j

A

Serious Reflection On Society
The third trial of a young airman on 

the charge of killing his wife has ended 
in Toronto after months of police ac
tivity, court sittings, empanelling Jun- 
ors, hearing evidence, addresses of 
counsel and everything else that goes 
with an effort, under democratic prac
tices, to make sure of guilt or innocence. 
The cost in dollars to the country, to 
say nothing of the time and brain em
ployed, of the distress of the relatives 
and former friends of the accused, and 
of the tragedies growing out of the mur
der of one person and the possible execu
tion ol another—the cost Is beyond com
putation.

All these expenditures of weeks and 
thousands of dollars are necessary, of 
course, and It is one of the great prin
ciples of our entire Judicial system that 
every person shall be given a fair and 
exhaustive trial In all criminal actions. 
Nevertheless there Is something wrong 
with society itself when so many men 
and women are trying to get rid, by 
hook or crook, of the partners they mar
ried under the vows of love. There is 
much wrong, also, when the records of 
penal institutions reveal that the high 
peak of crime today Is made by the 
comparatively young. Those who come 
within the ages of from eighteen to forty 
years are so many that any student of 
sociology eagerly looks for the cause. 
And when he looks he finds that much 
of the trouble comes from a wrong kind 
of home life, utter indifference to moral 
standards and a craze for satisfying his 
whims. What a youth Is depends, to a 
very large extent, on' what the parents 
are of that boy or girl. There are excep
tions, of course, but what a child is 
made up to ten or twelve years usually 
determines what the(man or woman will 
be.

A few decades back the blue books 
showed that the majority of those com
mitted to penal Institutions in Canada 
were men and that they were from, say, 
forty to sixty-five or seventy years of 
age. The number of young persons sen
tenced for criminal offences was rela
tively small. It is not so now.

Leaders in all walks of life may well 
ask themselves what can be done to cor
rect social Ills that are producing so 
many young people to fill Jails, prisons 
and school of correction, let alone the 
appalling number of those who sue for 
divorces and separations.

"How Glad I Am"
War, which so generally disorganizes 

society, is bringing about one change 
for which most men will be thankful 
even though women may suffer terribly 
from It—In their Imaginations. Accord
ing to Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister of 
Munitions, lipstick Is going to get a solar 
plexls blow. It Is a question of shell 
casings instead of compacts and of car
tridge cases rather than paint contain
ers.

Of course there Is no question as to 
which must be minimized and which In
creased. The patriotism and good sense 
of the feminine sex will meet the situa
tion nobly, no doubt about that. Women 
have proven in so many ways since the 
outbreak of hostilities that they not 
only have a high sense of public fluty, 
when an enemy attacks their race, but 
they have demonstrated in countless ac
tivities that they are quite capable of 
doing hard Jobs which would have been 
thought possible for men alone a few 
years ago.

Nevertheless, paint and powder have 
been so much In vogue amongst the fem
inine masses during the past fifteen or 
more years that untold numbers of that 
sex have been almost as fearful of being 
seen In public without a liberal coating 
of make-up as they would be tearful if 
the sun decided not to come up in the 
morning. Society said that lipstick and 
powder were the thing and that settled 
it. Even youngsters, not much more 
than out of the cradle, were resorting to 
cosmetics in the vain belief that artifi
cial daubs would make them look more 
beatÿlful.

Well, girls and women are entitled to 
their social prerogatives and no mere 
man should be bold enough to oppose 
those rights, but he can have his own 
ideas and his secret prejudices. He had 
to be pretty careful about criticizing the 
paint practice because he himself pro
bably had some weakness that his wife 
or sister or cousin could take a crack It. 
But, now that stern necessity In the 
form of munitions comes to hti aid, he 
can get up more courage and whistle or 
sing “How glad I am!”

Cosmetics, of course, are not a modern 
invention to make Ups and cheeks “look 
what they ain’t." They have been em
ployed In one form or another for cen
turies. Even that coquettish little vamp. 
Cleopatra used them to prey upon the 
susceptibilities of Mark Antony, and she 
was apparently very successful in her 
beguiling tactics. On the other hand, 
Delilah used much more robust methods

In mesmerizing Samson, but both have 
had a place kept for them In history be
cause they won out over the lordly male.

So, anything that Is said here is not a 
challenge to women. No, no. That would 
be both ungallant and dangerous, and 
there’s none too much gallantry In the 
world now, but armies of husbands and 
fathers would like to declare, In all 
modesty and politeness, that a riot of 
paint and powder carries with it so much 
evidence of the artificial, and superfi
cial, that cheeks and lips when burdened 
with it are seriously misrepresenting 
themselves. Love doesn’t thrive on mis
representation. It likes reality. A little 
—ever so little coloring, applied with 
discrimination and finesse—well, that 
may be art, of a kind, but when the ap
plication is lavish and lurid it does 
violence to the delicate (?) sensibilities 
of the feminine admirer—and ever girls 
and women should concede that such a 
result is tragic! for both themselves and 
the men!!

Training The Disabled
A flr-reachlng plan tor training dis

abled people w) fit them tor useful Jobs 
Is being tried out by the Ministry of 
Labor and National Service in Great 
Britain. ’War service and air raid vic
tims are to receive first preference but 
plans are also being laid for after the 
war and these will cover all persons 
more than 16 years of age disabled In 
road, Industrial and factory accidents.

Winning of the war today Is demand
ing the full use of all available labor and 
It Is believed that disabled men and 
women can still make a valuable contri
bution. Some, it is hoped, will be able 
to enter the munitions industry and 
others will be trained to take such Jobs 
in which they can set other men and 
women free for war work.

Disabled persons are being interview
ed while they are still In the hospital so 
as to fit them Into useful jobs or provide 
vocational training for them. Britain 
knows an all-out effort Is required and 
this leads to ask what Is Ottawa doing 
with that vast amount of Information 
secured In the national registration? Are 
there men and women in Canada today 
trained for work In war Industry who 
are engaged in Jobs which have nothing 
to do with the war effort?

V If

NOTE AND COMMENT
November is gliding into December so 

fast that soon December won’t remem
ber that it ever heard of November.

There Is one thing new about the ceil
ings the Federal Government Is creating. 
The plasterers won’t be able to lay down 
their tools and go out on strike.

*
Reflecting the commencement of what 

is to be substantial aid to Russia, it Is 
reported by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics that October exports to the 
Soviet Union total over one million dol
lars. A year ago exports from this coun
try to Russia were practically nothing.

»
Canadians in the army, navy and air 

force are now serving their own country 
and the Empire on many fronts. The 
latest move they have made Is to take up 
posts In Hong Kong. At that place they 
will make up, with other units of His 
Majesty's forces, the garrison needed to 
help support the Chinese In their de
fiance of the predatory Japs.

Arthur A. Sasselman of North Bay is 
said to commute every week between his 
home city and Toronto that he may at
tend a public speaking class In the latter 
centre. He covers this distance In order 
that he may develop In platform appear
ance and speech. His ambition reminds 
one of some of the early men of this pro
vince who walked anywhere from five to 
eight miles of an evening after a day’s 
work to get education In night schools 
or from private tutors. It seems now 
that often young fellows In the large 
cities must have a car to drive them a 
couple of blocks from their home to the 
drug store or to college. How times have 
changed!

TO THE R.A.F.

Never since English ships went out 
To singe the beard of Spain,

Or English sea-dogs diced with death 
Along the Spanish Main;

Never since Drake and Raleigh won 
Our freedom of the seas,

Have sons of Britain dared and done 
More valiantly than these.

Whether at midnight or at noir 
Through mist or open sky.

Eagles of freedom, all our hearts 
Are up with you on high;

While Britain’s mighty ghosts look down 
From realms beyond the sun.

And whisper, as their record pairs,
Their breathless, deep, “Well done!"

1 ed Noyes.
In the New York Times Magazine.

Submarine Crew 
Finds Life 
Pretty Tight Fit

By "NAUTILUS”
■ INDERBKA sightseeing la sternly 
^ discouraged by the Admiralty and 
lew Indeed are the permits issued to 
board a British submarine. AU so priv
ileged must be impressed, as I was. 
by the spirit of easy comradeship that 
pervades the whole company, each 
man knowing hia Job In that seem
ingly inextricable mass of machinery, 
each man dependent upon the other 
in an emergency.

"It’s the highest lorm of discipline" 
said the Commander—a two-and-a- 
hall-stripe man In his twenties—who 
with his First Lieutenant ("Jimmy" 
In Silent Service parlance) showed me 
over his "boat." Imagine a tubular 
Pullman car with tons of complicat
ed electrical gear and protruding 
wheels of all sorts stowed on either 
side in the upper and lower berths. 
Sailors were scrubbing down and hur
ried to and fro with buckets of wa
ter, emphasizing space limitations of 
which officers and crew alike seemed 
blithely unconscious.
A BATHER TIGHT SQUEEZE 
|M‘Y guides kept pointing out how 

really roomy everything was, al
though the belly of a modern sub
marine. unlike Jonah's whale, actual
ly consists of a single long bowel that 
runs impartially through officers' 
quarters and men's mess, through 
control room and wardroom. The 
cook's galley is wedged into a small 
corner, about the size of the cup
board that goes with a one-and-a- 
half-room flat in New York. Al
though the cook reluctantly admitted 
that there was not much room, he 
managed to turn out full-sized meals 
for the whole ship’s company. When 
action stations are sounded, be Just 
dumps the food out of the electric 
ovens!...and rushes off to serve the 
gun. He Is not the only one on board 
who doubles In brass.

There Is an evident fascination 
about undersea life and from the 
Skipper to the forty-five-year-old vet
eran of the last war, from “Jimmy" 
to the cook, there was nobody on 
board who would not have felt hurt— 
nay, mortally offended—If anyone 
had dared to suggest he might prefer 
some other section of the war front. 
No one made any attempt to disguise 
the way they all felt about it. When 
I visited their quarters alone, the 
men were frankly and eagerly en
thusiastic.

One submerger eaid: "This Is far 
better than general service. It's so 
friendly likf and there's not so much 
spit and polish about It." Be that as 
it may, the men's quarters are Im
maculate with chromium-plated fit
tings, blue leather upholstery and a 
non-stop wireless set. And, as I gasp
ed my way through a tot of overproof 
rum—"Nelson's blood." they called it 
—I learned what living undersea Is 
like.

“Well, first," said a man from Bar
ry. "there’s the quiet. When we 
switch from Diesel to motors, it’s 
dead quiet. Then as the hours go by 
the air gets used up and the slightest 
effort makes you pant. Why, It’s 
work to drink a cup of tea, and turn
ing a wheel is real hard labor. In 
summer, off the Norwegian coast, we 
were submerged twenty-one hours out 
of twenty-four. It’s daylight up there 
all day and nearly all night too. Then 
after having been down so long, when 
she comes up again, the pressure 
opens the hatches without any help 
from us and a man has to hold onto 
the Skipper s legs to prevent him 
popping out like a cord from a bot
tle. The first whiff of fresh air shells 
awful, and the first smoke fairly 
blasts the top of your head off."

From before sunrise to after sunset, 
the submarine patrols below the sur- 
f. 3 and. If no target slides Into the 
periscope, the first aim of all on board 
is to conserve their store of air. They 
sleep as much as they can, avoid 
cooking, eschew smoking, and instead 
suck the new thirst-quenching 
sweets. When darkness throws Us 
welcome cloak around them, they 
surface and sometimes they surface 
into storms. But If the weather Is at 
ail fine they live a normal life and, 
luck being with them, can sometimes 
sit down on deck and see the R.A.F. 
boys raining bombs on the enemy. 
Dawn sends them down again Into 
the dark waters.
8.U.V. IN A SUITCASE 
| WAS shown the new tbirst-quench- 
* lng sweets—milk tablets and choc
olates—and the pemmlcan that will 
«UfcuSln lUe for days and days. It Is 
put up in specially designed and rust
proof containers, now Issued to all 
ships sailing in the danger zone. Mer
chant vessels are also required to 
treble the rations of drinking water 
in their life boats and on their rafts. 
Then, to give survivors a better 
chance of reaching safety, big mer
chant vessels are being fitted with 
a powerful motor launch that can 
tow all the ship's boats toward lend

British experts have designed a 
marvellous "suitcase" radio transmit
ter that is compact, waterproof and 
has a range of 200 miles. One of 
these thrown overboard from a sink
ing ship was picked up the other day 
by the seventeen survivors lh an open 
boat. The messages they flashed out 
were received and they were rescued 
in less than seven hours. Anyone can 
work It. You Just turn a switch and 
it sends out streams of 8.0.8. mes
sages. A much smaller portable re
ceiver enables those In peril on the 
seas to receive Instructions and en
couragement from rescue vessels.

WHO'S BIGGER?" Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 38
■ O M i **. N. Jones, contractor, is 

mentioned as one of wue 
likely new candidates for the council.

ThOb. McGeachle and L. J. Picard, 
representing the Peterborough Hoc
key Club have made arrangements 
with the Y.M.C.A. for the local teams 
to train there.

C. R. Banks is named as local rep
resentative lor the McLaughlin Motor 
Car Company of Osh aw a.

Chief Engineer H. C. Salford of the 
fraud Trunk Railway pays an offi
cial visit to Peterborough.

1931

—The Wilmington News.

Turn of Adolf's Fate
by R.itfeE L. SIMPSON
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 — (AP>— 
“ Somewhere In the waterless 

waste lands of Africa near the Middle 
Sea » battle of man-driven, steel- 
shelled monsters as grotesque as any 
fanciful invasion from Mars Is draw
ing inevitable to a conclusion fraught 
with tremendous consequences tor 
mankind.

Britons from many land» and allies 
of many tongues are at deadly grips 
there with Hitler’» dreamed-of Ger
manic race of “supermen" and their 
Ill-assorted Italian satellites. War 
chariots torged In a New World ar
senal of democracy for British use 
are a potent, perhaps decisive, fac
tor In the ruthless conflict, on its 
outcome could turn the laud of both 
-ne old World and the New.

Elsewhere, the oattie n—*ies with 
sinister fury from the Arctic to the 
Mediterranean and overlaps into the 
North and South Atlantic, but theie 
are giowlng signs of stalemate, in
creasing portents that the war may 
be prolonged Indefinitely. In Libya 
alone under the impact of a tierce 
British offensive, armed with Am
erican-made war tools, is there dis
cernible possibility of a fatal early 
crack In Axis armor. That battle, 
which none yet dare write off as end
ed, copld grimly point the way to 
aitier’s Waterloo.
NAZI THKIST BLUNTED 
yAtiTSR forces are engaged on the 
* long Naai-Russlan war front. The 

toll of bloodshed and destruction Is 
incalculably greater there. Yet 
against stoic Russian resistance, which 
**itier told his people five weeks ago 
was already broken, his forces in 
Russia still are far from a conclusive 
victory.

Moscow » outer defenses, deeply 
penetrated on the north, dnder ter
rible pressure in the west and omin
ously folding backward to the south, 
may be tottering. Eastward of the 
beleaguered city itself, however, still 
lies a wide arc seamed with trans
portation routes to Archangel, to the 
Volga and to all vast Asiatic Russia

Northward of Moscow, where the 
moat menacing steel-tipped Nazi fin
ger has thrust closest to the city 
through the Klin breach, the Ger
mans make no claim of further pro
gress. That slender prong of attack 
appears blunted and dangerously 
slowed down if not definitely halted.

Reported German attack» In the 
west, in tne Volokolamsk sector, with 
massed foot and tank divisions, in
dicate a desperate effort to widen 
the Klin breach before Red Army re
serves can rally effectively to contain 
or destroy that stabbing spearhead. 
Nowhere yet have Moscow's vital out
post lines been pierced on a wide 
enough front to be critical.

In the sou}b, the Germans say, an 
encircling arm thrown about valiant
ly defended Tula has opened the way 
lor a broad sweep toward Ryazan, 100 
miles and more southeast of Moscow. 
Its success would close two more of 
tne city's southerly rail route».
WELL PLACED FOR SIEGE 
Y*r behind Ryaaan lies the most 

■*’ formidable Russian river defense 
position the Germans have confront
ed since they forced the Dnieper. It 
Is the Oka Line, which loops eastward 
from the 8erpukov battle area to Kol- 
aaioi, then southeast behind Ryazan 
and eaet again into the Volga.

The Oka is the drainage outlet lor 
all the southern sector of the Mos
cow area. From well north of Ryazan 
to the Volga It Is a wide and deep 
stream. And to encircle Moscow from 
the south German forces already 
overstrained by five weeks of Inces
sant, fighting must drive over the 
Oka.

Despite Russian admissions of 
fresh Nazi inroads along the Moscow 
defense arc, there Is sound reason 
still for the calm assumption of ftus- 
slan spokesmen that the city cannot 
be taken or encircled effectively. It 
la far better placed to endure siege 
than Leningrad, still bristling with 
defiance within a Nazi ring.

Turning back to the clash In Libya, 
Cairo says the British forces have 
closed the Reeegb-Tobruk gateway 
through which the Axis forces might 
have escaped an annihilation trap. 
Tobruk’s stout-hearted garrison has 
jloned hands with comrades advanc
ing westward to seal the trap with 
steel.

if counter-attacks to reopen it can 
be warded off, Axis forces on the To- 
biuk-Salum-Sldl Omar-Rezegh rec
tangle are doomed.

General Rommel faces a terrible al
ternative. It is to throw his all Into 
one last desperate effort to break 
the British ring, or fall back west
ward and abandon trapped comrades 
to their fate.

tipeaklng to the Kiwanis 
Club Rev. F. 8. Malott sug

gests that Peterborough needs juv-~ 
wiiile court. , /

The city council adopts a recom
mendation from the Board of Health 
mat sanitary conveniences be provid
ed on the instalment plan.

Relief Officer Pinch Miller expres
ses pessimism in regard to the local 
situation. He reports $768.82 paid out 
this month and many new applica
tions.

tiwepneu D. McLaughlin of Akron,
U. has oeen appointed works manager 
iur the Red Arrow Tire Company.

G. A. Brethen, Progressive candidate 
in East Peterborough is making a tour 
of the North Country.

Hteve Richard Sanderson of 
*''*1 Havelock says farmers who 
say they will not pay their taxes ore 
vuixlng like Reds.

in a report to the county council 
H. B. Rye, chairman of the Old Age 
Pension Board says there are 325 
pensioners in Peterborough County/A

hazel Bradley win» the city cham
pionship and the Morrow Trophy In a 
swim meet at the Y.W.C.A.

E. 8. Martin has been elected presi
dent ol the Anglican Laymen’s Aa- 
soclation.

Daniel Thompson, former police 
chief here, has been nominated as an 
alaerman in Windsor.

IN WAR TIME
juifr Gunner Robert H. Thomp- 

sou, Peterborough member 
of the lbôth Canadian Selge Battery 
le officially reported killed in action.

Lieut.-Col. J. H. Fessenden of Pet
erborough has been appointed by the 
King of Italy as a commander of the 
Order of the Crown <tf Italy.

Pte. T. Davis, a member of the 93rd 
Battalion who contracted pleurisy 
overseas has been Invalided home.

Lieut. G. E. Oxley of Toronto, well 
known to the Stoney Lake colony ha.% 
been wounded.

The organization of a bugle band 
for the Boy Bvouts here 1» being con
sidered.

glaring headlights
iT IS time the minlstatnDr highways’ '1

WÊen Ark Royal Sank </
(S'

LET’S HAVE 10 TONS 
Scientiste have figured that 180 

tons of sunshine tall upon the earth 
each year.

rpHE sinking of the Ark Royal has 
brought from William Bay les, the 

American Journalist, who now le in 
London after eight years In Germany, 
an interesting story concerning the 
time the aircraft carrier was "sunk" 
In September, 1039. It shows what 
a disservice can do to one of the prop
aganda minister's loyal countrymen.

One Lieut. Franck, the German 
pilot alleged to have been responsible 
for the 1939 "sinking," reported to 
the Berlin Air Ministry that he had 
dive-bombed the ship In the North 
Sea. He frankly admitted visibility 
was poor, so he couldn't be sure of 
the results, but he believed a thou
sand-pound bomb had scored a direct 
hit. Thla was too much for the hyp
erbole-crazy Ooebbels.

The propagande minister went to 
work with huge headline» in the Ger
man press as well as elaborate pic
tures showing how the Ark Royal had 
been destroyed. Lieut. Franck had 
been flying a onr-man plane, and hla 
single eye-witness accounts grew 
more flamboyant in each edition 
When the "quotations" from Lieut, 
Franck appeared, the pilot dldnt rec
og “lee them. They had been totally 
distorted by Mr. Ooebbels’ embellish
ments.

Lieut. Franck was next awarded the 
Iron Cross by Mr. Goerlng. who fell 
completely Into the Goebbelslan spir
it. The propaganda ministry then 
ghost-wrote an illustrated children's 
booklet entitled "How I Sank the Ark 
Royal," with Franck's name appearing 
as the author.

The pilot’s position In the German 
air force became unbearable when It 
was established that the Ark Royal 
was not at the bottom of the sea. Re
porter Bayles says:

"He was wearing a decoration for 
something he had not done and Jokes 
were beginning to circulate about 
him. One of the secret broadcasting 
stations in Germany called him Baron 
Franckhausen In obvious allusion to 
Munchausen, and the name stuck. He 
became morose and nervous, and was 
removed from operational flying."

When Mr. Bayles last saw Franck 
in March. 1940, the badgered filer 
was earnestly considering suicide.

In the light of such unhappy cir
cumstances, all bred by Mr. Ooebbels"

antics, It is not wholly surprising 
tnat Germany has deferred claiming 
credit for the Ark Royal's demise and 
that Italy has formally laid the act 
to German submarines. Perhaps 
Ooebbels 6t Co. has feared a British 
hoax. Mr. Goebbels sees other na
tions’ pronouncements through the 
screen of bis qwn guile. He does not 
know when the ghost of the Ark Roy
al might return to haunt him.—Buf
falo Courier-Express.

of this province should intervene 
to secure the dtocontinuance of glar
ing headlights on motor cars. The 
practice of using these lights seem» 
to have originated In the belief that 
they would afford better protection 
to the occupante of both the car so 
equipped and any car or cars meeting 
it on the highway. On the contrary, 
the glaring lights are a menace of 
both cars, as they approach one an
other, and there seems little reason to 
doubt that many collisions of cars 
have resulted from the confusion of 
vision caused by the glare. A com
paratively dim light may be seen at 
a great distance, and as two cars, 
equipped with moderately dim lights, 
approach each other, the situation Is 
perfectly clear to both drivers.— 
Guelph Mercury.

GIVI HIM A CHANCE
{GENERAL SIR ALAN, whd now 
^ steps into Dill’s place. Is said to 
be one of the "Fighting Brookes";

halls from Northern Ireland. Bu, 
merely being one of the "Fighting 
Brookes" will not be enough for him 
now; and It might be a good idea If 
newspaper writer» refrained from 
building him up to legendary, propor
tions until he show» what M can do. 
It takes brains, initiative aaft Action, 
not ‘blurbs" In the print», 88 make 
a difference in this war.—Ottawa 
Journal.

Wit** in
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TEN of affair» naturally slop 
at The Windsor because of ib 
convenient location and ib well- 
established reputation for courtesy, 
comfort end service.
The Windsor is recognised as the 
proper place lor business end 
social meetings.

Windsor
ON DOMINION SQUARE

*■ ALDXmc RAYMOND 
.RESIDENT
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Mother Of R.C.A.F. In New YorkVichy Says Fleet
In Med. Sea
Eoual Of Any

VICHY, Nov. 38—Despite the km 
of thirty wan-hip- since war was 
declared. Sept. 3, 1938. Fiance has s 
fleet the equal of any In the Med
iterranean, it was revealed yester
day.

In the front line, France has four 
battleships and at least fifteen 
modem cruisers which are among 
the heaviest-armed and fastest in 
the world And in the second line, 
she has thirty destroyers, forty- 
three torpedo boats and at least 
sixty-eight submarines.

—. Obliged by the armistice at ivw to
abandon naval bases at Cherbourg.

Give furniture presents that grew mere precious with time. Used doily, 
they are a constant reminder of your esteem and thoughtfulness. Below are 
a few suggestions. Budget terms available.

— Obliged by the armistice of 1940 to

Brest and Lorient, France nov has 
her shine concentrated chiefly in 
the Mediterranean and West Afri
can - .ts. with other until scattered 
frem Martinique to Madagascar and 
to Indc-Chtna.

Tide Iciest addition was the super- 
cruiser Dunkirk, which was repaired 
and Joined the fleet yesterday after 
being damaged during the British 
attack of July 3, 1940. on Mere el 
Kebtr. Algeria. Oti'ier French bat
tleships are the Richelieu, Stras
bourg and Lorraine.

Many ships of the great fleet 
France planned before the war still 
are only metal hulks or in the blue
print stage. The Jean Bart, sister 
ship of the 38.009-ton Richelieu, 
which Is In Dakar. Is anchored in 
the port of Casablanca, Morocco. 
She escaped there, before comple
tion. under her own steam, the day 
the Germans entered St. Nazalre on 
the Loire River. Tie vessel never 
received her armament. ,

The 32,140-ton aircraft carrier 
Cl Beam Is In Martinique, and several 

‘ other warships, including at least 
one battleship, are held by the Brit
ish at Alexandria. Two other ships 
of the line, the Clemenceau and Gas
cogne. each 35,000 tons, and two air
craft carrier*. Joffre and Painleve, 
ail part of the 1988 building pro
gram. were either still In the •■paper 
stage" or barely begun when the 
armistice Interrupted construction.

Lady Henrietta Davis of Montreal, known as the “Mother 
of the R.A.F.,” Is shown being toasted by "her boys" at the 
Hotel Plccadlly In New York when she gave a luncheon, to
gether with the British American Ambulance Corps and 
the Anzac War Relief Fund, to 35 sergeant-observers of the 
Royal Australian Air Force. The airmen have Just won their 
observers’ wings at Pennfleld Ridge Camp, New Brunswick. 
Lady Davis won her title because of her Interest in the 
hundreds of air force cadets who pass through Montreal 
on their way to action In Britain.

TwoOld "Sweats" ÀgainSeîving
Have Noted Record Together

Ottawa In 1940. Both found them
selves In the Veteran’s Guard and 
now they are happy for they are 
again In the same company of the 
same unit, and try and kick them 
out.

OutfitsIt! Complete 6
* . delighted your

”,d, » *-'•

We include.

iuqueene. Tour- soldiers who saw much of the first 
wrt, Fooh. Du- war together and now they are Join- 
ill of about 10,- ed again In 3 "B" company of the 
i armed. Veteran's Guard of Canada and are
inch war losses doing duty together at an intem- 
oategcriea—aub- ment camp In Montreal. They are 
destroyers and Company Sergeant Major Nicholls 

and Corporal Walter Wlnterbottom
------------- ------- 0 of Peterborough. In France, In hos-

pital, In Scotland. In Gallpoll, In 
Egypt, they were always thrown to- 
gather by accident and now with 

l 1 I ■ | Wm another world allray, they are still 
together—by fate.

At the outset of the last war both 
k belonged to the regular Imperial

Hk army. They went to France with 
■M the 1st Battalion. Manchester Regl- 

ment, and took part in the retreat 
‘ from Mens. All went weU until De

cember, 1914, when the regiment 
was ordered to capture Givenchy at 
any cost. They captured the place, 
but with a staggering loss of about 
700 men. Both were wounded In 
this battle, and Christmas Day, 1914 
found the two In the same hospital 
In Dundee, Scotland.

Their discharges from hsopltal at 
different times, separated the pair 
again. A short time after a boat 
pulled out of Southampton. It was 
headed for the Gallpoll, Suvla Bay, 
with reinforcements, and without 
knowing it both were aboard that 
•x>at. They were together until the 
vaouatksi of Dardanelles. When 
,ie regiment came back to France 
rom Egypt in 1916 they became 
operated again through lines of 

rofnmunications. That was the last 
they saw of each other until 1938, 
when after both having resided In 
Peterborough they met again by 
chares when the parade fell in 
on the square of Lansdowne Park

WHERE MUCH DEFENDS
LONDON—(CP) .—Somewhere on 

Liverpool's Merseyside, In secret un
derground offices, Britain's naval, 
•hipping and air chiefs direct and 
control convoys, warships, catapult 
ships and long-range flying boats In 
outwitting German U-boats and 
Focke-Wulf bombers In the Battle 
of the Atlantic.
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Adolf Wants A Rest
London, Nov. 28 (CP) 

pORHON SECRETARY Anth- 
1 ony Eden told the House of 
Commons yesterday that Nasls, 
seeking a respite from the war In 
Russia. Is shaping a peace offen
sive through the expanded anti- 
comlntem pact.

He added that "whatever any
one doe* about the new order It 
will affect our policy not one Jot. 
Allied countries need have no anx
iety about that.'*

"Became the Russian resistance 
is stronger than was expected. Hit
ler feels the need for a respite and 
he la trying "to persuade the na
tions of Europe that the only way 
they can get peace is by coming 
into hi* new order."

"He say* if they do thet he 
would be successful In bringing the 
British, Americans and Russians 
to terms," Mr. Eden said. "He 
la wrong. We wont."

STUNNING BEDROOM OUTFIT
momeuAt
SIZE. ONLY

For Your "BEST GIRL"

A CEDAR CHEST
The chest of dreams for your sweetheart, the prac

tical storage chest for wife or mother! Whichever 
purpose it serves, you can rest assured that It will be 
received with joy! Here's a clever modern design 
with graceful waterfall top. Beautifully matched ven
eers. Genuine red cedar lining. B f
Quantity is limited and the J1 WWEj 
value unequalled at............... ■■ I*

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

C.0.2.

DOWN
X\ Ml BULOVA Velpur Covered 

LOUNGE CHAIR
Complete With Ottoman

29.751HIRE'S EXACTLY 
WHAT YOU GET:
• Full sise modem bed
• Lovely modem dresser 

or matching vanity and 
bench

• Big chest of drawers
• Restful cable spring
• Comfortable cotton 

mattress
• Pair feather pillows
• Lovely chenille bed

spread
• Sparkling 3-Pc. Vanity

Complete 11-Piece Ensemble
What a pleasure to know that when
you furnish a bedroom with one of
our splendid outfits, lt’i complete to
the last detail. No unexpected extras JL ^g^.
to buy! One of the newest, stream- ffS
line modem suites in genuine walnut
and other veneers. Beautiful hand |
rubbed finish. Massive plate mirrors!
You get everything—an amazing value 
at this low price. In view of uncertain 
conditions! ..............................................

Budget Terms

MItICIA

«29'»
His Idea of real comfort! Yea, Dad or Hubby will bless you for 
choosing a gift that suits him to a "T”! After a busy day. hell 
enjoy coming home to his very own chair—especially such » 
restful one. with Its big matching ottoman Balloon type spring 
seat cushion. Button tuffed, comfortable back. Make It a never- 
to-be-forgotten Christmas! Order now to be sure of delivery!

SPECIAL ASSORT
MENT OF TABLE 
LAMPS^— China, crys
tal, etc. All with silk 
shades Prices reg. 
5.50-7.50. Choice

.. 495

TRI-LIGHT LAMPS —
Heavy stands, plated 
in bronze with lined 
silk shade, in a variety 
of colours. Bulb includ
ed. Complete 10 95

FLOOR COVERING -
Several patterns Rex- 
felt in odd sizes, also 
some large sizes in lot. 
Sq. yd. 26c

MISS AMIIICA
178-180

Hunter

Street

*4500

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WARNE'S JEWELLERY FOB BETTEB VALUES
DIAL 9171S49 GEORGE ST.

for ms mrmw cm*
THROUGHOUT THF YEAR /
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OLD TIMERS AND FREEMAN S TAKE FOUR POINTS
Baseball Movie 
Lacks Only 
Love Interest
(By WHITNEY MARTIN )

NEW YORK, Not. 38 (API—We 
have Just previewed the new Na
tional League baseball movie with 
It* return-ol-the-sailor title. "Sale 
At Home," and except lor a lack oI 
love Interest the film seems ot have 
everything, Including a villain, cap
ably played by Joe Gordon In the 
world series sequences.

The picture was written, directed,

nuced and worried over by Ethan 
i, and with the exception oI one 

brief scene ruined by a dumb hooli
gan with a p.p-squeak voice and a 
mouthful of mush. Is without a 
technical flaw.

The half-baked ham In question 
was directed to ask Casey Stengel a 
couple of simple questions, to wit: 
"How Is it you are so successful 
against the Cardinals?" and 'How 
do you cope with the speed of such 
men as Moore, and Padgett, and 
Brown, and Hopp?"

At the rehearsed moment the big 
loogan wlth the soprano voice chim
ed In earnestly:—

"How come. Casey, you have such 
good Cardinals against the luck? 
And how do you speed with such, 
cope men as—er, ah—Mi* and War. 
neke?”

It was Mr. Allen’s own fault, how
ever. We told him beforehand any 
resemblance between us and an actor 
was strictly a coincidence, and we 
had been allergic to cameras since 
the day a fellow stuck a ramrod up 
our back and then ran and hid be
hind a black hood and squeeaed the 
bulb of an auto horn which never 
let out a peep.

Anyway, forgetting the technical 
difficulties of Mr. Allen, he has 
turned In his usual workmanlike Job

Some Sport Shorts 
From Great Britain

By DOUGLAS AMERON 
Canadien Frees Staff Writer

LONDON, Nov. 28.—(CP)—Sport 
short* from Britain:

Gunner Stanley Horton says hie 
only complaint with army Ufa la that 
It doesn’t give him enough chance 
to walk. Fifty-mile walking cham
pion of Surrey from 1923 Until the 
war began, Horton la serving In a 
searchlight battery and claim* he 
la losing his racing stride "because 
wherevr I go In the army there la 
nearly always transport to take
P»’"

Len Hutton, famous Yorkshire anu 
England cricketer, la making a satis
factory recovery from sn operation 
on hie arm, fractured last March 
Although he bed to have bone from 
his leg grafted to hi* arm, Hutton, 
now a sergeant Instructor In the 
army, probably will be able to play 
cricket again after the war.

London football crowds have been 
far larger this season than last 
when daylight air raide kept thous
and! of persons away. Arsenal's 
average for It* first six home gam* 
this year was 10,OSg compared with 
2,411 to the corrwpondlng period 
last season, while Tottenham ever- 
aged 8.413 against 3,131.

fc nancy

*UKn|a

low j

1939 OLDSMOBILEI 1939 CHEVROLET 
"70" SEDAN I COACH

1939 CHRYSLER 
Royal 4-Door Sedan

1939 DODGE 
SEDAN

1937 DODGE 
SEDAN

1939 CHEVROLET 

COUPE

1935 FORD 
CABRIOLET

1933 CHEVROLET 
ROADSTER

1937 CHEVROLET 
COACH

Don’t west ti* our stock 
of Used Cor* end Trucks 
■re seM. Remember

(<S

"The early Bird" 
GETS THE PICK

1932 CHEVROLET 
ROADSTER

1931 BUICK 
COUPE

The Best Xmas

Is
One of 

J. K. Hughes' 
Guaranteed

USED CARS

TRUCKS: A number of Used Trucks on 
hand. Good mechanical shape through
out. Some Excellent Buys.

J. K. HUGHES
CHEVROLET end OLDSMOBILE 

Opposite Merket Phene 3533

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Sport* sPiee
•v PIED 0. CRAIG

Outboard Marin* who will represent Peterborough In the Ontario 
Amateur Basketball Association Intermediate A series again this season 
will make their Initial appearance of the season here tomorrow night 
when they tangle with the speedy team from Knox College, Toronto, In an 
exhibition game In the Y.M.C.A. gym. The Marines have lest a couple ot
net year’s colorful team. Two ot their guard* are mlaalng, Harry Marsh _ . -------------------------
oelng In the Army end Don fledgewlck with the Canadian Navy but other- n1^byvl^gSu^n ttoU^*to nervma Men's clty bowling at Duf-

*] * “ H ——— J —* * ■ before a big tennis match, but tot Alleys last night A couple of
when he was surrounded by Inter- top-heavy gam* did the trick a 
viewers Wednesday. Bobby spent his y,,, defeated the Big Five 3 to 1.

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
Associated Frew Sport Writ*.

NEW YORK, Nov. 38.-<AFl — 
Tony Bale, who fight* Oeorgle Ab
rams for the middleweight title to
night, once substituted for Joe Louie. 
When Joe was an amateur Ught- 
heevy he hed to pull cut of e match 
and Tony moved up a class to take 
a licking from Mello Bettlna.

Capitols Pile 
Up 3558 
For Best Effort

A 3358 score by Jone Dean e Cap
itols wee the best team effort In

Prominent British golfers ait 
helping charity by playing exhibi
tion matches. Abe Mitchell end 
Arthur Lacey beet Arthur Hagers 
and Alfred Padghsm 3 end 3 In a 
recent match while Archie Oomp- 
ston and Dr. W. M. Robb divided two 
exhibitions with C. A. Whitcomb* 
and C. Stowe, winning the first 3 
and 3 and losing the second on the 
last hole.

In turning out a film incorporating 
drama (the world aeries): humor 
(happy da* at Ebbets Field) and 
Instruction (by the fellows you read 
about). It 1* quit* comprehensive. 
Even the umpire* are Included.

«1* the Peterborough team ha* Us lineup intact and adequate replace
ments are available. Incidentally there are a couple of big cage stars with 
he Mll-tary Training Centre team who would look good In the Outboard 
inlform, and possibly they may be seen In action with the O.AJB.A. entry 
hie season. Tomorrow night's game, while an exhibition affair, will be 

* fast exhibition ot basketball, with both teams setting a torrid pace, and 
cage fan» should not ml* the opportunity of seeing a real battle between 
two well-matched squads.
******

With the two defeated teams of last week battling to get Into 
the victory column the double-header of the Ladle. Basketball 
League at the Y.W.CA. tonight should be full ef excitement. 8L 
John’s girls who surprised the fans hut week by a clean eut win 
ever the senior champion Westelockera will endeavor to take an
other scalp tonight at the expense of the Y girls. The latter were 
beaten by the C.OJ. last week but showed a lot of claw and they 
wffl likely give the charch team plenty of argument. Their clash 
le the 7JO o’clock affair. The C.G.E. Electrics team will battle with 
the Westclockers In the SJO o’clock game and It should be u honey 
of I fa» game. The champ» are out In hit the winning trail again 
and the Electric» on the other hand could use a win toe and wtU 
he ent there battling all the way to get It The two gam* win be 
wen worth a vhdt to the Y.W.CA. gym. 
******

time lighting match* and letting 
them burn until his fingers were

Marriage, the ho* that Trainer 
Hlrech Jacobs revlvd last summer 
to win eight straight races before 
losing him on a claim, picked up 
a $18,000 stake for his new owner. 
R. A. Coward. In his first start in 
California l*t week.
Sport pourr!

Local angle on the appointment 
of Lou Boudreau as Cleveland man
ager la that Mickey Cochrane may 
be brought In as coach to absorb 
some of the bumps. Doesn’t seem 
reasonable to do It that way when 
the Indians could have had Mike a« 
manager.
Laat Laugh.

Coach* Lou Little of Columbia 
and Herb Kopf of Manhattan, who*

Jay’s high-swinging first-placers 
cracked off another 363« pins but 
they lost a game to the Quakers 
and are now sharing tile lead again 
with Freeman’», who hed to hit hard 
In a 4-polnt win from Huffman's. 
The Chief's Old-Timers rolled Royal 
Yorks under by the 4 to 0 route 
and Dunn's and Outlaws tied with 
two point» each.

Bud White, the classy little bowler 
from Capitols, and Bun Bo* of 
Freeman’s team shot in the 800 ring. 
White cleaned off 883 and Rose 814. 
Good singl* were a» follows: E. 
White 362, Nets Routley 339. All 
Mattuci 335, V. Row 834, Tom Mar 
tin 803, Fred Scat* 303, Eddie John 
ston 300 and "Barney” Wonencroft 
300.

The standing: Jay's 20, Freeman's
Mint down'the*rtn*tUM ottie^cUv Tlm^s'l^Capito^l^Blg'piv^rt, 
whto a soiled-dog° rtm ?ut Yorlte Hu,,man’s *’ ^
and yapped at their heels. Little era ”• 
looked sadly down at the mutt and Capitols (3)„ Y -a.,,» «WBCH BOUiy UUWI1 MV WIG IIIUVL BUVI w”F —

Wednesday night’s triple-header in the Y.M.C.A. House League result- demanded: »when did you learn to b. Goodson.

Ottawa Bomber 
Manners 
To 'Show' Riders

607
E. Johnston 694
F. Wora’croft 702
W. Harris... 013 
E. White....... 883

Jay’» (3) 
r. Martin . 
r. Martin . 
W. Martin . 
J. Playford. 
W. Weese .

HAMILTON, Nov. 36 — (CP). — 
Probably the people In Ottawa don’t 
remember Jack Manners. If not, 
they had better take time out to 
refresh their memorlea right now, 
became they’ll be too busy cn Sat-

1 3526
Old Time* (4) 

N. Routley . 750 
T. Bagnall.. 000 
M. Duffus .. 009 
□. Dodson ..774

ad in a ahakeup in the loop scoring records. J-m Ferguson, forward of the r^art?" 
league-leading Hurricanes wae plenty hot Wednesday night and looping 
baskets In from all angle» picked himself up 10 pointa. As a result he has 
taken over the scoring leadership with a total ot 47 point*. Hi* teammate
Jack Craig who had been on top pf the heap scored seven point* and I* to VIIUTTU UVIIIUVI 3558
seoand slot with 40. In the third position Is Joe Stewart of the ewond- 
Place Defiant» who scored 13 to run hi» total tor two gam* up to 38. Hym.e 
Smith ot the seme club who was second up to Wedneeday night was kept 
off the score sheet end as a remit dropped to fifth place m the Uat Jack
GemmeII of the Wellington* who has been scoring at a steady cumo is m hftilf UlH AFC W. Weese . 673
fourth place with a total of 31.- Steve Csumrlk. captain of the Defianti 
la sixth with 37 pointa and the seventh spot Is occupied by Cure of the 
Military Training Centre with 26.

* * * * * *

Another Star For Belleville
The fleet is in. according to the Belleville sheet. At least Jack Btihop, ...........................

fnrmsr Owen Sound defence star who Is a sailor has put Into port and may urday to bother with technicalities. Q. QUnblett 735former Owen sound aeiera*» Here ta y* dope: And Manner. Is liable to turn into -----
sell Into a berth with the Belleville Relia ce sq . quite an Impressive technicality. 3458
•Coach Mike Redden's local senior puckstere play In the Van ” ™ J* Manners Is sn Ottawa boy, bom ...
;r rrw^tV"n^ü<r;rM;L°^Zrmnt Kwr,or ; ESbSXsr jssr&x ». «.
work“tThureday night before they Ungle with the claaayKlngiton Um> W. Stanbury 574
kids next week. Incidentally Jack Bishop, hard-hitting defenceman witn p,a)1, {oott»ii for tile Winnipeg Blue L- Martyn .. 667
.... rwn Hnnnd senior "B" finaliste last year, Is quite desirous of Joining Bombers, and when Bombers meet W. Firth... 700
the Owen Sound semor b i nsm, > sallor and b* just put Ottawa Rough Riders In Toronto on -----
his old teammate Don White here. p « Saturday tor the Canadian rugby
into port. With a couple more practices to their credit Belleviue puce pa football championship Manners wlU
Irons will see a strong front Une In Bun White, flanked by Don Bowen and ̂  one ^ y,e key men In the Wln-
Tlms Williams, all of whom are flushed with the energy of youth and wM- nlpeg line *

, _ ., n, il. thp Van Horne Metnori&l series nice to get a crscic at tnoselngness. Kingston Scribe Walshe calls th guys." he said in an Interview here
"the practice league." However, before the Limestone City puck mentors wh„e Borers were dashing vlgor-
.... th. Uaht g, Mnior hockey last year, the Kingston scribe boasted and oufiy through the finishing touches
bragged a, to how much better hockey was being M
Memorial than the OH A After all the only reason BeUeviUe team* e r when j waa |n Ottawa-*,
entered the Van Home aeries was for •practice’.’’ came up out of High School, and

™ fa st x * * all that—and maybe some of those
* * * * ... guys don't remember me. right now.
Peterborough fans who remember Bubs Britton when he was the star But j.m g0ing to do my best to make 

shortstop of the Kingston Ponies In the Central Ontario League back In aure they'll recognize me the next
the days of Jake Solomon wUl enjoy ?«**%** Joue^eT “c'osch Re, Triraltal, Uke, the Mg 
Whig-Standard: "Bub* Britton, one of the best .ljlng wings Queen s sen ^ (f[w {wt nlne ^ pounds).
lor football team ha* had to the last 20 years, was to Kingston last week Doegn t Grt Enough, 
on s tour of Inspection as assistant trade commissioner to South Africa one 0( o,e ^ ilnemen y
and Bube talked only about sport. A Utile heavier than to his playing hive who can be switched from

to Kineaton Bubs Is still to the pink of condition and has been play- guard to tackle (American for: todays to Kingston, bud» is stm m u.= p u h-ttine was "toe to middle) without any loss of
tog baeebaU and hockey to South Africa. Laat summer his batting wa* ,ffectlvene- .. Threi(aU explained. 
weU over the J00 mark, though Bub» admitted that "we haven t got »ucn .-j^ fault y „„ have been able 
pitchers aa Johnny Oulette. the Belleville hurler, to South Africa,” The to find with Manners 1» that he do* 
former Queen’s star ha* been president " " *" L
aoclatlon and Mat spring the association
cue to appreciation of the service he has given. Britton wu one ot the Vm jmt hoping he hat* Ottawa 
mn«t versatile athletes to come out ot Queen s. He hed been a star with plenty on Saturday. If he does. I
Balmy Beach before be cam. to Klngrion and today he «all, Kingston hi, «WJ* *= * «*
home. Be,Id* playing stellar football tor the Tricolor, Britton played a Manners left Ottawa to 1«7 and 
strong game on defence for the senior hockey teem, and to the summer went into Northern Ontario to work 
cavorted et Shortstop for Kingston to the C.O.BL.. where he developed to a mlne^ HU drlfttaj took him 
into a herd and timely hitter. 'It's greet to be back to Kingston raid X W*”
Britton. "I have many friend* here and I have had a busy time seeing u Lacking nothing but experience, he

3470
Dunn's (8)

J. Platt . . 623 
B. McCarroll.629 
W. Burford.. 664 
O. Walton .. 619 
A. Mattuci . 760

3205

Big Five 1 
M. Csc’veUa 007 
K. Shadgett 623 
P. Hickey 043 
p. scat*... see 
T. Curvin... 731

3379
Quaker H)

H. Fisher ...596 
W. Pallant . 311
O. Perdue.. 633
P. Shine ... 631 
A. Ouerln . 672
O. Gainey . 303

3032
Royal Yorks (0)

W. Crary... 095
K. Smvlle .. 601 
M. Holt .... 596 
J. Frost ... 653
V. Anthony. 573

8118
Huffman’» (0)

W. MUlIken. .708 
C. Clarke .. 616 
T. McPhate .634 
E. Kearns . 620
L. McIntosh 635

3353
Onttows «)

H. Mowry ... 607 
C. Collins .. .075
J. Wade . . . 004
K. Whatley. 550
P. Wood.... 669

3204

me nuner, m oouun tviiu*. ima wiui Msnners is vnai ne Goes
t of the South Africa Hockey As- not get mad enough at people. He 

, ... doesn’t hate everybody who play»i presented him with a gold dgaret agljrut q,, z d0 fOT instance.

many ot them m I could.’"
******

The Bruine Are Coming
The champion Beaton Bruins climbed up on even term* with the Leafs 

for flr»t place in the NHL. race Mat night when they staged a garrison 
finish to wallop the Br«*lyn Amerks 0 to 3 by scoring four goals to over
time. It wa* a dli* dong battle with Red Dutton's team having much 
more ot the play to the regulation time than they usually do when stacked 
up agslnet trie Ross men. It wu 3-2 at the end of the hour but the Brums 
cut loose to the extra len minutes. Bobble Bauer put them ahead Inside

Lacking nothing but experience, he 
has been brought elorj alowly for 
three years. 7 !» year, when Threl- 
fall separated the boys from the 
men. Manner» stepped up and be
came a regular.

Get Out, Quickly
HONG KONG, Nov 28 — (AP) .— 

United State* citizens to Hong 
Kong Intending to return home were 
•drived by American consular au-

___ U___  thoritiei y*ter<]py to make the
th# flnt two minutes and then with the Amerks ganging up the Boston quickest possible arrangements be- 
speedsters broke away for three more goals and turned the clow battle Into of <,ecr*Mln* transport faclll- 
a rout. Bobble Bauer scored twice lor the winners and Bill Cowley, cham- Consul-General Addison Southard 
plon scorer last season, picked up * goal and an assist to take thé scoring expressed hope the advice would not
lead away from Syl Apps.
******

Meanwhile at Detroit the Chicago Black Hawks loet a chance 
to Uke the lead when they were beaten 4 to 1 by the Red Wings.
A win 1er the Chicago team would have put them out In front by 
one point but the Wlnga never gave them a chance — after the 
flrat period. The Hawki did manage to score the first goal, Mari- 
ucel, rookie defence man doing the trick but the Wings came back 
with two In the second and another pair In the third to win go
ing away. Don Grosso scored one of the goal» and assisted In two 
older» to give his scoring average quite a boost. Pat McCreary, 
recently obtolned from the Boston Bruins banged In one Detroit 
counter and also had an assist.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: The Wolf was uiunasfcea uy me Angel in 

Toronto last night and we don’t hear anyone shouting "Surprise, surprise" 
... Red Dutton argued himself into a 3100 fine at New York last night 
And when the Amerks' bo* talks 0100 wonh he must really say someth mg 
....Knox College basketball squad who piay Outboard Marxes here to
morrow are touted as a really fast-moving cage crew... .Hundreds of Ot
tawa fana will be to Toronto for the Dominion Ixals tomorrow and tocl- 
dentally there will be a few Peterborough enthusiasts at Varsity Stadium 
too, come kickoff time....The divisional boaids must be softening up. 
Chuck Reyntr and Bus Wycherley have now secured their passport* and 
Joined Eddie Shore’s Springfield Indians ... Near.y 80 small centres usual
ly reprwented to the OSA will not nave teams this wither. Enlistment» 
and war work have left them shert of material... .PcterburMipU «anor 
Seektf squad will start prietieine next wees.

cause "Jitters" among the 400 Am
erican ' residents here, moat of whom 
are remaining

HA-HA-HAt
The Australian bird, kookaburra, 

is popularly called “the laughing 
Jackass."

Out Qasoline Station 
Service it the Best m Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
TeL $757P

GOODYEAR
TIRES

and

LIFEGUARDS
AU Shee—AB Tim*

J. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone 6811

RADIOS!
RANGES]
|WASHERS|
REFRIGERATORS

Only Four More Weeks 
Until Christmas

Don't wait any longer to order your new Suit or Over
coat. Deliveries are slow, to avoid disappointment by 
ordering NOW.

OVERCOATS Ready Made or Made 
To Measure 24.50 UP

UPSUITS 29.50
If you haven’t visited our shop yet come to today. No obligation

ERIC HOWARD
326 GEORGE ST. RHONE 6634

OVERSEAS 
AT 0NCB
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Write, wire, telephone 
or apply personally tot

District Recruiting Officer 
The Armouries, 

Peterborough, Ontario

hi, CANADIAN 
BASE ORDNANCE 

WORKSHOP
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HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT
MINORA?

FITS All DOUBLE 
EDGE RAZORS'

MINORA BLADES
YOU MONEY ON

am**PRISCILLA LANE. 
JEFFREY LYNN 

RONALD REAGAN

NUMBIR

TO-DAY Set.
Matinee 

Starts 1.00

wJtOSttlU) 
DICK POVIEU

, CLAIRE DODD ° ^ wow»*
COHOOtoudOUOOY

PLUS! COLORED CARTOON - COMEDY - SERIAL

Reoent

M

"BRUINS RUN WILD IN OVERTIME TO SWAMP THE AMERICANS 6-2

Detroit Floors 
Fading 
Hawks 4 to 1

MOVIE TIME TABLE Will Match Wits In East-West Championship Game
Cnpftel — “Hanky Tank", 1.00, 

MO, 5.46, 7.35, 9J5.
Centre—"Million Dollar Baby", 

1», 4J5, 7.06, MO; "Biasing Six 
Shooters", 306, 6M. 8.50.

Begent: “In The Navy.” 1:45, 
3:50, 5:55, 8:00, 10:00.

TORONTO, Nor. 38 — (CP). — 
Boston Bruin» were leading the Na
tional Hockey League today, with 
the tact that Toronto Maple Leals 
have them tied In pointe for the 
leadership well over-balanced by 
other records.

Bruins moved up with the Idle 
Leals by trouncing Brooklyn Amer- 

» 0-2 In overtime In New York 
night, while Detroit Red Wings

HBBI

*er

make the rout complete. Fred 
Tburrler counted both Brooklyn 
goal», one In the first period to open 
the scoring and the second In the 
third after goals by BUI Cowley and • 
Bobby Bauer had sent Bruins Into 
the lead.

Hawks' beating at Detroit was 
their second straight, and came 
after a rough-and-tumble affray

__ _______________ ___ before a small crowd of 8,436. There
flattened the rapidly-fading Chicago were 14 penalties, all minors. None 
Black Hawks 4-1. of the goals were scored while men

Although tied In points, Boston were serving penalties, 
has a wide edge on Leafs In the Johnny Mariueci scored Chicago's 

goals for and only goal In the last minute of the 
against comparl- first period, his 50-foot shot carom- 
ions, seems lng off 8yd Howe's lpg into the 
headed for the cage- Prom then on It was all De
lefty position the trolt.
Bostonclub oecu- Syd Abel evened the score In the 
pled for most of second period and Ous Oleeebrecbt 
last year—a prom- sent Wings ahead before the end of 
tnence that ended the period. Don Oroeao and Pat 
to Bruins win- MoReavy counted In the third to 
nlng the Stanley end the scoring.
Cm>, Canadiens, still trying to streng-

Boeton's thirty then the club that observers believed 
goals to eight would go well this year, but has 
games Is two bet- flopped seemed to be about to sign 
ter than the To- an entire line from Montreal Royals 
Kioto record, and —Buddy O'Connor, Oerry Heffeman 

Bobby Bauer Frankie Brimsek's ahd Pete Morin. The decision was 
goal-keeping count of 12 goals to came to-day.
against Is the best to the league. 
It was Bee tool third straight win. 

The Chlcego lorn left Hawks still 
min second place, one point behind 
"he leaders, and it was the second 

straight time Chicago had missed a 
chance to take over the leadership. 
Rangers are fourth, Americans 
fifth, tied with Detroit, and Cana
diens last.
Bauer Bitski It

Bobby Bauer broke the 2-3 dead
lock to the Boston-Brooklyn game 
after 88 seconds of the overtime 
period, and Bruins waltsed home 
from there. Amerks took chances to 
try to equaUse, but Instead Jack 
Crawford, Roy Conaeher, and Red 
Hamlll whipped to three goals to

N.H.L. Leaders
(By The Canadian Press)

Standing—Toronto, won 8, lost 2, 
tied 0, points 12; Boston, won 8, lost 
3, tied 0, points 12.

Points—Cowley. Boston, 4 goals, 
8 assists, 12 points.

Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 7.
Assists—Cowley, Boston, 8.
Penalties Stewart, Detroit, 

minutes.
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 3.

REG. THRELFALL ROSS TRIMBLE
Reg. " hrelfall and Ross Trimble, respective coaches of the Winnipeg Blue Bombers and the Ottawa Rough Riders will 

• match wits at Toronto when their teams meet to decide the East-West championship.

Hockey's Big Seven HOCKEY RECORD
24

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T.

AU88IE6* HOT (7) DOGS 
MELBOURNE—(CP). — Sausage 

♦makers are working overtime to 
supply a big contract for 1,000 tons 
for India as well ss a 32,000,000 
(sausages not tons) order tor Aus
tralian men overseas.

Toronto ......... 6
Boston ...............6
Chicago ............. 5
Rangers ............. 4
Americans....... 3

RYE'S PAVILIOF 
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
■ILL COLUMN

AND HU ORCHESTRA
' Admlwleo—18e 

DANCING. 4 fee lie 
Pavilion Is Heated

ROLLER
SKATING

Summer Gardens
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

(By The Canadian Press)
Bill Cowley of Boston, who cap

tured the National Hockey League 
scoring championship last season, 
moved back Into the top spot In this 
department again last night, when
he picked up a goal and an assist Detroit ............. 3
to boost his count to 12 points, one Canadiens ... 1 
more than Lynn Patrick, Rangers, 
and Syl Apps, Toronto, who were 
both Idle.

Don Grosso picked up three points 
in Detroit's victory against Chicago 

.to move Into a third-place deadlock 
with Boston's Roy Conaeher, who 
came through with a goal and as
sist at the expense of Brooklyn last 
night. Five others are tied In fourth 
spot with nine points each.

Leaders: O A PU
Cowley, Boston .............. 4 8 12
Patrick. Rangers...............7 4 11
Apps, Toronto.................. 5 8 11
Conaeher, Boston .........  6 4 10
Grosao, Detroit ...............4 6 10
DrlUon Toronto ...............4 5 8
Abel, Detroit ....................4 5 8
Hextall, Rangers .............3 6 9
Wiseman. Boston ........... 3 6 9
N. Colville, Rangers .... 2 7 8

New York ... 
P. A. Pts. Johnstown . 
28 18 12 Washington 
30 12 12 Atlantic City

1 1 32 20 11
2 2 37 33 10
5 1 34 45 5
3 0 21 33
5 0 28 37 4
6 0 12 28 0

Thursday Résulta
Detroit 4, Chicago 1 
oBoston 8, Americans 2

Future Games
Saturday—Boston at canadiens; 

Americans at Toronto; Detroit at 
Rangers.

Sunday.—Toronto at Americana; 
Canadiens at Boston; Rsngers at 
Chicago.

Baltimore ...... 2
River Vale .... 0 
Thursday Results 

Johnstown 4, Boston 3
Future Games

Friday—Boston at Washington; 
New York at Atlantic City.

Saturday—Baltimore at New York: 
Johnstown at Atlantic City; Wash
ington at River Vale.

Sunday—Atlantic City at Balti
more; River Vale at New York.
OAA. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Last Night's Stars
(By The Canadian Press)

Bobby Bauer, Boston, scored de
ciding tally In team’e 6-2 overtime 
win against Brooklyn, and picked up 
additional goal and asalat.

Pred Thurrler, Americans, came 
through with both Brooklyn tallies 
against Bruins.

Don Grosso. Detroit, paced Red 
Wing attack In 4-1 win over Chi
cago by scoring goal and two aselata.

Deyell's Cards Are Different

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS !

Imprinted with yeur name, 
Includes envelopes..................

25,or 1.00
— Ah» —

25,or 1.75
We have ether curd value, at 
slightly higher priées. Order 
year Curds NOW!

WRAPPINGS
SEALS

TISSUE, CELLOPHANE ADD 
TO TOUR GIFTS

LEATHER GOODS
•The Lasting Gift- 

Make your selection early

MACHINISTS!
New 11th edition of Machin
ery's hand book. Just eat

CHRISTMAS
CARDS!

Boxed Assortments
18 card, for 29c

12 " 1.50
Beautiful cards, lovely senti
ments which you should see 
before you buy.
MAKE YOUR SELECTION 

NOW.

BOXED NOTE PAPER
Assorted colors In gift boxes 
# CEDAR CHESTS with 

leeks.

• NEW BOOKS
Berlin Diary ......................$.75
Keys of The Kingdom ... .2.75
My New Order .................. 2.75
The White Cliff» ............. 1.35
Dunkirk (Pmtt) ............. 50c
My Sister and I ................. 1.58
Botany Bay ......................3.80
Tony's Scrap Book .......LSI
Return Via Dunkirk 2.98

Only His Monocle
MIAMI, Nov. 28. — (AP) — A 

wireless telegram sent British Vice- 
Consul Michael Robb hurrying to 
the hotel here where a King's cour
ier had spent the night before leav
ing by Pan-American clipper for 
Bogota, Colombia. The courier — 
who must remain aa always, anony
mous—hadn't left a sheaf of state 
papers. It wss his monocle, des
patched air express by Robb at a 
cost of 83.00.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T.
Springfield .... 6 4 1 31 21
New Haven .... 6 7 1 34 3:
Philadelphia ... 4 4 1 30 31
Providence .... 3 7 3 45 4’
Washington . . . 3 7 3 23 31
Western Section 
Indianapolis ... 8 3 2 46 21
Cleveland ....... 9 1 1 44 2
Hershey ........... 7 2 2 44 21
Buffalo............. 4 7 0 27 3‘
Pittsburg ......... 1 10 2 31 51
Thursday Result»

Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 1 
oprovldence 2, New Haven 2 
Hershey 5, Springfield 3 
oBuffalo 3, Indianapolis 2 

Future Game*
Saturday — Springfield at Pitts

burg; Cleveland at Hershey; Buffalo 
at Philadelphia.

Sunday—Springfield at Indian
apolis; Hershey at Buffalo: Cleve- 

* land at New Haven; Philadelphia 
at Providence; Pittsburg at Wash
ington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Niagara Falls .. 3 
St. Catharines.. 4
Kingston .........  3

a Hamilton.......  2
- jj Marlboro* .... o 
31 ,3 Port Colbome . 0 
30 9 Future Games

Friday—Marlboros at Port Col-

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

George Vezlna, one of the great
est goalkeepers hockey has ever 
known, played the last game of 
his career at Montreal 18 years 
ago tonight. For 15 years Vezlna 
was an outstanding cog In Mon
treal Canadiens hockey machine. 
Vezlna entered his last game des
pite a high temperature but was 
forced to retire after the first 
period. He died March 28, 1926.

Dubois For Trophy
Winnipeg, Nov. 2B (CP) 

rpmo DUBOIS, holder of the 
North American and Canadian 

singles sculling crowns last night 
was nominated for the Lou Marsh 
Trophy by the Manitoba branch of 
the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada.

The Lou Marsh Trophy Is 
awarded each year to Canada's 
outstanding athlete.

The nomination was made at the 
annual meeting of the Manitoba 
branch. Wray Youmans of Win
nipeg, was re-elected president.
V---------------------------------------------- /

Riders Counting 
On Defence 
ToWhipBombers

OTTAWA, Nov. 28 — (CP). — A 
power-laden Ottawa Rough Rider 
football force which restricted Its 
Eastern Rugby Football Union op
ponents to an average of 3.5 points 
a game takes its final stand tomor
row against a new offensive threat 
—Winnipeg Blue Bombers.

The setting is the Dominion final 
at Toronto’s Varsity Stadium and It 
may be that Ottawa's ability to re
tain Its usual stout defence In the 
face of a wide assortment of strange 
new plays will prove a decisive 
factor.

During the regular schedule 
Rough Riders were almost Impreg
nable on defence, allowing only 21 
points while registering 72 them
selves. But the Eastern teams 
played football In the orthodox 
Eastern fashion, something they 
can't count on against Bombers.

There has been talk this week of 
Winnipeg’s professional pass play 
and the greater advantage Bombers 
take of the expanded blocking rules. 
Western supporters figure they can 
take Riders principally on the 
strength of this style, familiar on 
the Prairies but almost unknown In 
the East.

But Coach Ross Trimble lsnt 
worried. Last night he told re
porters he didn’t figure Winnipeg's 
different style of play would make 
a great deal of difference to Riders.

"Well stick with our own style 
of play and Winnipeg can stick with 
theirs,’’ Trimble said. "I think

Barons Wallop 
Rockets 7-1; 
Hershey Wins 5-3

CLEVELAND, Nov. 28 (CP)—This 
year's addition of the Cleveland 
Barons are off to the best start In 
the club's history, and unless some
thing of the unusual happens, then 
It looks as though Coach BUI Cook's 
charges wUl have plenty to say 
where the American Hockey League 
honors are going this season.

Playing In their llth game of the 
current schedule last night. Barons 
defeated Philadelphia Rockets 7-1, 
to hang up victory number nine. 
The club has lost but one game In 
11 starts, the other ending In a 
draw

Although this blistering pace has 
given Barons the best record In 
either division of the league for 
number of games played, they stUl 
remain one point behind Indian
apolis In the Western section stand
ing. The Caps dropped a 3-2 decision 
to Buffalo In overtime last night.

On other league fronts last night, 
Hershey trimmed Springfield, 5-3. 
and Providence battled to a 2-2 
draw with the Eastern section lead
ers, New Haven Eagles.

Paced by Herb Foster Cleveland 
scored seven straight goals before 
Philadelphia broke the scoring Ice.

Foster banged home the first two 
goals In the first period, then Joffre 
DesUets moved Barons Into a 3-0 
lead. Melnyk and Deacon picked up 
goals In the mldle frame, with Pos
ter and Giroux adlng the others In 
the closing session. Kralger tallied 
the lone Rocket counter.

Buffalo continued to stampede 
successfuUv as It puled out its nar
row win over the Caps to run their 
victory streak to four straight. Mur- 
do McKay scored the deciding goal 
In overtime.

In a thrill-packed tussle before 
an unusually good crowd of more 
than 8.000, Hershey got off to an 
early start to topic Indians.

New Haven’s Eagles wound up a 
four-game road trip which failed 
to produce a victory, although last 
night’s 2-2 draw against the Reds 
was something of a consolation.

we've got everything we need to
win."

On the basis of weight and age 
the teams seem pretty evenly 
matched. The Winnipeg players 
average 102 pounds In weight snd 
25 years In age, compared with 185 
pounds and 25.3 years for Riders.

borne; St. Catharines st Hamilton. pgr "Bad" BOVS
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 37 (OP) 

—TTie Belleville police force has 
started a fund, collected among 
themselves, to provide Christmas 
cigarettes for Belleville boys serving 
with the forces overseas. But the 
cigarettes will not be provided for 
just any Belleville boy—they will go 
to those boys with whom the police 
had most trouble before war began.

CARVE "V" IN CHURCHES
LONDON—(CP). — "Vrijl Neder

land," Free Dutch newspaper says 
Nazis are complaining that "V" 
signs with such slogans as “Long 
Live WUhelmlna" and "Bravo 
Churchill" are being carved on 
church pews In Netherlands towns 
and cities.

St. Louis .... 7
St. Paul ......... 5
Omaha ............. 5
Minneapolis ... 1 
Southern Section 
Kansas City ... 5
Fort Worth .... 4
Tulsa...............  2
Dallas ............... 2 6 0 19 30 4
Thursday Resell»

St. Paul 8, Kansas City 0 
Tulsa 8, Fort Worth 1 

Future Games
Saturday—Omaha at Tulsa; Kan

sas City at St. Paul; Dallas at Fort 
Worth.
Ù.S. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
Boston .............. 7 0 0 52 20 14

BENSON&HEDGES

A FINE FIVE CENT CIGAR

FOR EXPERT 
BODY and FENDER 

REPAIRS
AND

DUCO REFINISHING ^
CONSULT

SUGDEN & SHADGETT
COB. SHERBROOKE and WATER PHONE 3422

PlANtSO-KAf
ofttt how to spot them.

I ^ '
(.APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

-TO

'T’avuc/iUu 7ajgu/ma,

THE Rayai Canadian Air Force recently announced 
the adoption of the Fairchild M62 single-engined 

low-wing monoplane for use in elementary flying train
ing schools of the British Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan, and this aircraft is likely to become very common 
in Canadian skies before very long. It has been in use 
for some time at the headquarters of the Royal Nor
wegian Air Force in Toronto for elementary training 
purposes.

Constructed of metal, wood and fabric, the Fairchild 
has accommodation for two—student and instructor. 
Various types of engine appear to be available, although 
the general type will probably be the Ranger six-cylinder 
(in-line) motor of about 190 h.p.

This will give the Fairchild a maximum speed of 
137 m.p.h. and a cruising speed of 116 m.p.h. Its wing 
span is 36 feet.

Expert test pilots and engineers of the R.C.A.F. 
have adjudged the Fairchild to be the ideal type for 
training young pilots, who will thus be trained in flying 
monoplenes from the moment they take to the air.

GABLE TURNER 
HONKy TONK

(RANK CLAIRE MARJORIE ALBERT

MORGAN•TREVOR • MAIN • DEKKER

TO-DAY ond SATURDAY

eupitoi

CCfiTRC TO-DAY
And Saturday 

2—SU RE-TO-PLEASE HITS—2

AND FEATURE NO. 2
"BLAZING SIX-SHOOlfRS"

With CHARLES STARRET and THE SONS OP THE PIONEERS'
Extra! "H»a Cot's Tala" - Coloured CemilCartoon
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Cotton end Rayon Mixtures—Medium end Large Sixes

Its wise to have o special "Undie"-Wordrobe for Winter. Choose "Snuggle" Undies 
—mode of cotton and rayon mixture, knitted in wafflestitch design. Fashioned on slen
derizing lines. With "Snuggle" Undies it is easy to be extra worm, without adding extra 
inches to your size. Available in teorose and white.

and

ZELLER'S LIMITED Boras hemstitchare

D—SIZES M TO 18—Button- 
front Frock, with tie-back belt. 
Graceful skirt line. Pattern: 
large florals.

F—SIZES 14 TO 44 — Pine 
tucking down front. White 
collar and white trims at poc
kets. Smart and slenderising.

VIVID COLOURINGS! DISTINCTIVE PATTERNS! STYLED SMARTLY!
Designed for chic ond comfort ! All these things ore importent features 

of our brand-new collection of superior-quality Cotton Print Dresses ! Then, 
of course, there is the workmanship! You really hove to see these Dresses, 
to fully realize how well made they ore, ond whot splendid value at Zeller's 
Pricing! The size range: 12 to 20 and 38 to 44.

“Snuggle” - Vests /

and Panties

LADIES' •UNDIES' — 
Oversize. Bloomers. Pan
ties, Vesta — made of 
good quality Rayon. 
Tearose, white.

GIRDLES — Side-hook 
style; of fancy brocade 
with elastic sections at 
sides Sizes » to 11. 
Tearose.

29=, 39-

LADIES’ HANKIES — 
Three In a box. Of fine 
quality Cotton, made In 
Ireland. White and pas
tels; daintily embrotder-

Thursdoy
Friday

Saturday

DRESSES M.98
From Early 

Morning to 

Noon Bo Trim 

in a Smart

'Brunch*
COAT
lip Into a 

"Brunch" Coat, 
button It at the 
waistline . . . and 
You're Dressed!

In fee
Reody-te-

Weer
Section

Rev. D. Ridout 
Gives Lecture 
To Church Group

LAKEFIELD, Nov. 28—lENBi. — 
"Down by the Sea. In Newfoundland 
and Labrador," an illustrated trave
logue by Rev. Deniil O. Ridout, 
FJI.TS. was the outstanding fea
ture of the second congregational 
missionary banquet held In the 
United Church on Monday evening.

With over one hundred hand- 
palnted slides. Mr. Ridout. who Is 
associate secretary of the Mission
ary and Maintenance committee of 
the United Church, took the audi
ence by picture to the mission field 
of Newfoundland and Labrador.

By an extensive journey of eight 
thousand miles. Mr. Ridout was able 
to see much of the life In these two 
countries In the United Church 
mission boats he travelled In many 
sections not usually visited and met 
the people at their varied occupa
tions In coastal outposts as well as 
In Inland centres. By means of the 
aeroplane he flew six hundred miles 
over the expansive Labrador wilds. 
In his lecture he described by hie 
llustrated hand-colored views from 
his own photographs the Ule and 
work of the people In that rugged 
country.

The banquet was catered for by 
members of the service club, after 
following which all retired to the 
church auditorium to hear Rev. 
Rldout's lecture.

British Jockey Now Ack-Ack Boy

«

SHE KEPT LATE HOURS 
CAPE TOWN—(CP).—On grounds 

that his wife kept late hours and 
lived with "her man" an airman, a 
•apper In the Engineers on active 
service was granted a divorce and 
the custody of their child.

Kidneys Musi 
Clean Old Adds

Ixcees adds, poisons and wastes to poor 
stood are removed chiefly by your kidneys. 
Setting up Mights. Burning Passages. Back
ache. Nervousness, Rheumatic Pains, fre
quent headaches, and feeling worn out. often 
are caused by Kidney and Bladder troubles. 
Usually to such cases, the very first dose of 
CySte* goes right to work helping the Kid
neys clean out excess acids and wastes. And 
this cleansing, purifying Kidney action, in 
lust a day or so. may easily make you feel 
rouneer, stronger and better than in years. A printed agreement wrapped around each 
package of Cystex Insures an Immediate re
fund of the full cost unless you are com
pletely satisfied. You have everything to gain 
and nothing to lose under this positive 
money back offer so get Cystex from your 
druggist today for only 35c.

Britain's champion Jockey for the present season is Harry 
Wragg, and another rider who has done very well is R. 
Perryman. Both only ride when they get leave from their 
real wartime Job—anti-aircraft gunners on a gun site ‘some
where in England.' They are pictured manning their “Ack- 
Ack" guns.

No Negotiations In Mine Deadlock
KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont., Nov. 28. 

—(CP).— Strike of approximately 
4.000 production workers against 
eight gold mines In this area was 
in Its ninth day to-day. with con
tinued variance in statements of 
the strikers and the operators con
cerning its effectiveness. There was 
no sign of negotiations to end the 
deadlock.

A spokesman for the operators 
said 43 more men returned to work 
in the mines yesterday, bringing the 
total to 870, but the union’s official

The Ideal Gift
For “him" or "her"—for the lad 
In the army, navy or air force— 
a Waltham la the dependable, 
acceptable, life-long gift.

4i#eoL

WALTHAM
IHI DIPINDABII WATCH

statement said “the exact number 
on strike has increased."

The union accounted far Increase 
in the ranks of the strikers by stat
ing "several men who were Inside 
before the arrival of the < provin
cial) police were so outraged by the 
show of force that they Joined the 
strikers.”

The operators said 1.760 tons were 
milled yesterday and summarized the 
situation with a statement on 
workers and tonnage milled at each 
mine. It listed Increases in lake 
Shore. Wright-Hargreaves, Sylvan- 
Ite. Macassa. 1\>burn and Bidgood. 
with Teck-Hughes and Kirkland 
Lake Gold unchanged.

The official union statement 
termed these figures "fictitious in
ventions." and said the operators' 
day-to-day figures of increases in 
production workers showed ■'pe
culiar mathematics."

NEWS AT THE CAPE 
CAPE TOWN—(CP).—On the his

toric St. George’s Street site, where 
stood for many years the blg-ver- 
andahed general poet office. The 
Cape Times has erected a modem, 
eight- storey "cast stone In a warm 
roee tone" office building.

Escape, The One 
Key Thought 
Of 10,000 Nazis

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—(CP)—Escape 
...the dominant thought of upwards 
of 10.000 German prisoner» of war 
'held In Canada. It couldn’t be 
otherwise, say internment officials.

Escape...These men,says Defetce 
Minister Ralston, have 24 hours a 
day to think about It.

Escape...A thought strengthened 
for some < " them by the current 
chili November days whch signal 
winters approach. For some the oold 
weather may mean shifting to new 
quarters and a temporary change of 
routine. Any change Is an advan
tage when you’re looking for a way 
out.

Escape...Hundreds have tried K. 
Seventy eluded guards for a time. 
One actually made It. Four were 
killed. Others were wounded.

Most recent try for freedom was 
by Lieut Ulrich Stetnhllpher. He 
got from Bowmanvllle. Ont., to 
Niagara Falls. Ont., where railway 
trainmen captured him last Tuesday. 
His break followed a recent move
ment of prisoners from Fort Henry 
at Kingston. Ont.. In which three 
others broke away and were recap
tured.

Guarding of these men calls for 
judicious procedure. Perhaps no In
ternational law la so closely adhered 
to as the Geneva conventions gov
erning treatment of prisoners of 
war. It’s because of the tit-for-tat 
angle with opposing powers each 
holding enemy fighting men.
May Buy Feed. Extra Clothes.

German officer prisoners receive 
the pay of their rank in credit to 
be used for purchase of food and 
whatever parts of their uniforms 
they wish to replace and can obtain 
from relatives et home.

"Members of the armed forces are 
still fighting men even when held as 
prisoners, and are entitled to wear 
the uniform of their country," said 
one internment source.

But because freedom Is man’s 
most prized possession, it Is taken 
for granted here that escapes from 
German Internment camps are tried 
Just as often as they are in Canada.

There have been suggestions some 
prisoners are graduates of a Nazi 
school where they learned the finer 
points of escape such as lock-pick
ing and tunnelling. On this Intern
ment sources have nothing to say. 
The record shows merely that they 
employ many ingenious ways.
All Efforts Fan.

There were the two men who 
climbed inside pianos but were 
found before they made good their 
escape. Two others put planks be
neath a truck In their compound, 
climbed aboard and rode away to 
brief freedom. Two others were 
burled during a football game out
side the compound. The game over, 
they scurried Into the bush — and 
were caught.

Escape and recapture means 28 
days’ strict confinement. Against 
that is à credit mark oh their arety 
record or doing their best to get 
back into the fighting.

Anyway, there’s always the hope 
of being as lucky, as resourceful and 
as successful as Baron Franz von 
Werra. He’s the only one who got 
clean away. Now he’s dead, says 
Berlin, tilled In action.

Protect Your Child
When your cKd shows signs of 

developing a cough or cold, protect his 
health by prompt treatments. Colds 
can so easily lead to serious ailments, 
that it b dangerous to neglect them.

Put him to bed, and then admin
ister Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, according tothedirections.

It quickly relieves the cough, 
loosens the phlegm, and makes breath
ing easier.

By giving your child Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, as 
soon as you detect symptoms of a cold, 
you may check the cold before it has a 
chance to develop into a long, expens
ive illneee, and you will prevent your 
child losing many valuable days at 
school.

The Formula
The formula of Dr. Chase's Syrup 

of Linseed and Turpentine is right on 
the carton. Show it to your doctor. 
He will tell you that the ingredients 
are amongst the finest for the relief of 
coughs, colds and bronchitis.

The Taste
Known for its pleasant taste, you 

will not have to force your child to 
take Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. This is much better 
than having to upset a child by having 
to force harsh, unpleasant medicine 
down a little throat already sore from 
coughing.

Every Cold Serious
Every cold, especially in a young child, should be considered serious, 

lamination, of sinus
___ „___ ___ ____ ____ ____ _____ __________________________ The frequent development

of middle ear inflammation, of sinus trouble, or of infection and swelling of the bronchial glands 
make it most important that the cold should be checked promptly.

A good cathartic should be used at once to arouse the bowel action and remove the accumulating 
poisons from the system and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine should be token regularly 
to check the cold and protect the bronchial tubes from infection.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup

East Emily News
The annual acnnhiwwy services 

were held In Bethel United church 
on Sunday with the church being 
well filled. Rev. Mr. Patterson con
ducted both services. The choir 
demi special music 
lab. Mre. w. Howden,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Caaey and 
H r of Peterborough spent 
visiting at the home of the 
brother, Mr. cedi Caaey.

Mr. and Mre. Ken Jackson of 
Peterborough «pont Sunday visiting 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mi’s. Herb. Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and 
two children of Reaboro spent Sun
day with tile latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Sherin.

Miss Lily Race of Omemee spent 
Sunday visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry MoCarvell.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Lang and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Lang, ami their 
father, Mr. Alex long, spent Sun
day visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Switzer.

Miss Thelma Bailey lies returned 
home after spending some months 
St Burk’s Fails.

Mr Wilbert Harrison of Peter
borough spent Sunday with rela
tives in this district.

Mr. and Mm. Harry Jackson and 
little daughter, Dorothy, were visit- 
on at the home of the latter’s 
father. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sander
son of Omemee on Saturday even
ing.

Mr. and Mre. Alvin Drain of 
Stoney Lake spent Sunday at the 
home of the latterb brother, Mr. 
Eugene Switzer.

Mrs. Ethel Wylie and son Jack 
of Bowmanvllle spent Sunday visit
ing with relatives In this district.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Roseborough of 
Smith spent Sunday visiting with 
friends In this district.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mann of 
Brklgenorth spent Sunday visiting 
with the latter’s brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hert>. Jackson.

Mr. L. Wilson of Peterborough 
spent a few days last week visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
McConnell.

Mise Eleanor Sherin of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. Sherin.

Tlie sad news reached this dis
trict of the death of Mrs. Everett 
Finlay of the West. She was for
merly Hattie Henry and lived In this 
district all her life until her mar
riage.

Mr. John Monorlef of South Mon
aghan spent tills week visiting rela
tives in the district.

of Linseed and Turpentine
for

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis BOY! WHAT A JOB
The Gestapo boasts a bureau 

whose experts can imitate the hand
writing of every famous man in the 
world. "»

LADIES’ WOOL PULL
OVERS—Silas 14 to X. 
Long-sleeved styles in 
Ruby Glow, turquoise, 
red, beige and black.

PARKAS OF BRUSH
ED WOOL — Assorted 
colors .................. ...

LADIE’S WOOL 
GLOVES —What great 
variety! White, black, 
red, green, powder Mue, 
dark brown. Plain or 
with colourful embroid
ery trims.

A—SIZES 14 TO 44-See this lovely 
styled, trimmed with dainty smock
ing. You’ll be charmed with its 
casual grace and dainty floral pat
tern.

THE SKETCHES! Be sure to 
note the comfort-giving details of this 
new new mode, the “^pmch” coat. 
Come In and see the assortment of 
glowing pattern»! Try on a "Brunch" 
Cost! Slees 14 to 80. | DO
And only .............................. ItW

B—SIZES 14 TO 84—Squared at the 
neckline, and trimmed with rick- 
raek braid. Fashioned to pleaee the 
«lender-wals ted.

E—SIZES it TO 18—Belted etyle. Trimmed with 
dainty white at neckline, sleeves, pockets. Ap
pealing patterns.
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Took To I 
Reuben James

Believe Troops Better Canucks On Their Return
Ing themselves out oti by the enemy,

dlan soldier returning home alter tougher than civilian life, and the ^C££<U^lt‘^^tsta'^Ren^
TORONTO, Nov. M —To a Cana- secs ’ Army life, he thought, was net

NEW YORK, NOV. M-(AP).—An 
undetermined number of the 100 
men who peridhed on the torpedoed 
United States destroyer Reuben 
James died from the explosions of 
the ship’s own depth charges while 
thrashing around In Icy waters on 
the night of Oct. 31, survivors say.

These men were blown to bits as 
they clung to flimsy life rafts In 
the darkness, their own explosives 
going off below them.

Survivors related that the depth 
,rges had been set to explode at 

i and 100-feet depths and that at 
two went off. They said a 

safety catch on the charges had 
been locked because the ship was 
In dangerous waters near Iceland.

Some survivors said that 30 to 60 
lives might have been saved had the 
men been in lifeboats. They said 
the ship carried only two boats and 
that they were damaged by the tor
pedo and magazine explosion. Three 
life rafts were thrown Into the SINGAPORE. Nov. 27 (AP)—U.- 
water and the men leaped Into the Gen- A. E. Perdrai, commarxfcr of 
sea after them. British land forces In Malaya, flew

Fireman Robert Carr, 30, of Buf- today to Kuching, capital of Srawak 
falo, said he was with 25 or 30 men to Inspect defences along the north- 
on a raft about 75 feet from the west coast of Borneo, 
sinking Reuben James when two The domain ruled over by the

^th blasts sent the raft spinning “White Rajah,” Charles Vyner 
a top and that when he swam Brooke, Is slightly mate than 400 

back to the raft only 15 men were dr miles from Singapore.

more than two years of overseas 
duty the small, conventional habits 
and customs of everyday life stand 
out, in the opinion of Captain George 
Renison, 23-year-old son of Bishop 
K. J. Renison. The youthful officer 
reached Toronto Wednesday. After 
seven days’ leave he will report at 
Kingston for the Canadian Junior 
war staff course. He expect to re
turn to England In about three 
months.

• Things that I took for granted 
before the war Impressed me as 
soon as I landed," Captain Renison 
stated "The happiest sight was a 
good old Canadian railway porter, 
while the comfort and efficiency of

troops were managing to have a 
good time with plenty of fun mixed 
In with the grim duties of war.

Captain Renison Is convinced that 
the 1st Canadian Division contains 
the best trained troops bi the Brit
ish Empire. "The boys are spoiling 
for a fight, and when they contact 
the enemy you may be sure they 
will give a good account of them
selves.”

He paid tribute to the,work of 
the Salvation Army among the 
overseas troops. "They deserve a big 
bouquet, as they are doing a marvel-

Check Defences 
Along Borneo

At La Guard la airport, New York, spectators look over 
five of the world’s fastest pursuit planes on exhibition there. 
LEFT to RIGHT, Lockheed P-38 twin-motored Interceptor; 
Bell P-39 Alracobra; British Spitfire; Curtis P-40, and Brit
ish Hurricane. . ' ■

Marshal Retain Hitler's Tool
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—(AP).— they conversed briefly and gener-

oh it.

CHOICE FOR CHRISTMAS 
There are 300 species of 

berries.

Its strategic Importance east of 
the Malaya stronghold was recog
nized months sgo by development 
of airfields In Sarawak. These bases 
lie at the eaptem end of a chain of 
airdromes extending from northern 
Burma through the British pert of 

♦the Malaya peninsula.
British troops now are augment

ing Sarawak forces under the terms 
of a guarantee of British protec
tion, established in a treaty between 
the Domain and the Empire In 1688.

MADE IN 
CANADA

Senator George Norris (Ind.-Neb- 
raska) called Marshal Retain "the 
tool of Hitler" to-day and suggest
ed that the United States sever 
diplomatic relations with the Vichy 
regime because "we must assume 
that France Is an enemy.”

Unlike Norris, Chairman Tom 
Connally (Dem-Texas) of the State 
Foreign Relations Committee saw 
no Immediate reason fdr a diplo
matic break.

He told newsmen, however, that 
“If Vichy succumbs to Nazi pres
sure and yields North Africa and 
the French fleet to Hitler the people

ally about foreign relations.
Norris told newsmen that he 

thought "Great Britain and the 
United States have shown more 
than reasonable patience" In deal
ing with Vichy.

The Nebraskan said he was fear
ful that Marshal Retain "might 
yield to the Nazis so far that the 
French fleet would be used to help 
the Germans In the Mediterra
nean.”

Senator Gerald Nye (Rep-North 
Dakota, foe of administration for
eign policy, said that “If the Vichy 
government does grant complete

Trent River News
Highway employees are erecting 

snow fences on No. 30.
Pte. Clifford Dunn, who entered 

military training at Ottawa, spent 
a few days recently at the parental 
home.

Alvin Logan left Tuesday for 
Smith’s Fall to visit his father, Mr. 
Pat Logan.

Mrs. Alex Watson has returned to 
Havelock after spending a week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
ville Wight.

Mias Hazel Nixon of Toronto was 
a recent visitor at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nixon.

C.Q.MS. Umphrey and Mrs. 
Umphrey and son were Tuesday vis
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. 
Wood.

Mrs. John Ruttan Is a visitor with 
friends at Toronto.

of the United States will regard It collaboration to Germany I am sure 
as a base betrayal of our country the controlling factor will have been 
and the other democracies of the our failur* to «lve th*m reUe* ** 
world.” refusing to send food which they

In such circumstances, he added, 80 desperately needed, 
the United States would have to "M “ impossible to starve people 
consider France an enemy without driving them Into the arms

Connally renewed his earlier as- ’°f somebody else.” 
sériions that It would be necessary A 
for the United States to take over

Sees Power Short 
If War Passes '42

TORONTO. Nov. 27.—(OP).—Df 
Thomas A. Hogg, chairman of the 
Ontario Hydro Electric Power Com- 4. 
mission, said to-day that Ontario 
will have 171,000 additional horse
power to meet increasing war needs 
by 1843 but admitted that a seri
ous power shortage may face the 
province If the war continues be
yond 1942.
Dr. Hogg said no Immediate restric
tions on use of power are contem
plated but the public will be urged 
to conserve as much power as pos
sible.

Hie Increased horsepower will 
come from construction projects 
row under way In several sections 
of the province, he added. Devel
opment of power on the St. Law
rence still was under consideration 
and 1,000.000 horsepower was avail
able on Ottawa river if necessary.

ous Job,” he said,
Without revealing details. Captain 

Renison admitted that he had been 
the Canadian trains and their crews through many a blitz and la con- 
wax very noticeable." vinced that the only way a bltts Is

His first reaction on sighting land successful Is through Its continuity, 
was the lack of barrage balloons "A year ago the German raids over 
floating over the harbor. Next came England were heavy, but they soon 
the thrill of bright lights and the dropped off," he said. “Since then 
variety of food. the British Mltz has Increased In

Morale of the Canadian troops Is tempo day by day until now there 
excellent, although every one la Is almost a constant stream of planes 
longing for a sight of their homes heading toward the Continent, 
and families, the officer explained. He was one of the few Canadian 
“After this war Is over a lot of fel- officers to get to France. His unit 
lows will be better Canadians than spent four days In France at the 
they were before they went over- time the country collapeed. Bellev-

d escribed as a “Mexican armored 
train," and, with several officers 
permitting the engine crew “by 
various methods," managed to get 
back to the coast before the Ger
mans arrived. The unit got back 
to England safely, but lost its 
equipment.

The young officer was In his 
second year pass arts at Trinity 
when war broke out. He la a grad
uate of Trinity College School. Port 
Hope, where he was head prefect 
In his final yftr. He went overseas 
as a second lieutenant with the ad
vance guard of the First Division 
and during the past two years has 
been promoted twice. Captain 
Renison’» brother. Pilot Officer 
Robert J. B. Renison, Is a prisoner 
of war In Germany.

THERE'S A LIMIT
The fastest man has run la 

miles an hour.
31.76

French possessions In the Western 
Hemisphere If Vichy seemed inclin
ed to give Germany a hand in the 
colonies' administration.
Too Much Patience.

The opinions Norris expressed on 
Franco-American relations aroused 
considerable intereet, for he lunch
ed with President Roosevelt yester
day, and It was reported reliably

* UNDERWEAR 
THAT OFFERS 

COMFORT

FrazervilleW.A. 
Holds Quilting

FRAZER VILLE, Nov. 28 (EH) — 
The monthly meeting ctf the Frazer- 
ville WA. wee held on Wednesday 
et the home of Mrs. A. Hewitt. 
There wee e fine attendance and 
the afternoon -was spent In quilting 
a maple leaf quilt, which will be 
put up for sale. Mrs. 8. Hogg, vice- 
president, called the ladles to order 
for a short devotional period. Mrs. 
A. Wood reed the Scripture,' fol
lowed by prayer. After a business 
discussion the ladles enjoyed a 
sumptuous supper. Ladles present 
included: Mesdames 8. Hogg, A. 
Wood, I. Lewis, O. Pue, W. P. Mon- 
ertef, R. Finlay, R. Holden, K. Lar- 
mer and Janet, B. Cunningham, F. 
Lactic and Bari, L. Moncrier of 
ttnemee, A. Carl. L. MoCennegan 
and Misses Kathleen Waterman 
and Jean Holden.

® This winter there is 
no reason why you 
should not hawe 
health-protection and 
comfort, too. Penmans 
“71” Underwear has 
that smooth-fitting 
quality that rellewee 
you of the conscious
ness of your under
wear. This is true after 
many washings. The 
■oft Merino fabric and 
experienced tailoring 
in Penmans Under
wear will help to 
make your winter 
more healthful and 
pleasant.

Available in shirts, 
drawers and union 
suite, Including the 
popular NuCut style.

UNDERWEAR
for

MEN e~d BOYS

North School News
Misses Marion Oraber and Thelma 

Schlesel of Buffalo spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mansell Elliott.

Mr. W. Cross and family were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Colby and family.

Mr. Joe Lytle and children spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. J. Ru
pert of Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baker were 
Sunday afternoon visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Colby.

Mr. and Mrs. E. McLaughlin vis
ited Saturday with friends in Peter
borough.

A large black bear has been seen 
several times In this locality. Hunt
ers have found where he is making 
his winter quarters.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Baker of Toronto 
spent the week-end at their home 
here.

A large number of people attend
ed the auction sale at the farm of 
Mrs. George Morton recently.

Guarding Quality

A woman worker In the Browns- 
burg, P Q, small arms ammuni
tion plant k shown inspecting 
Shell . Canada is now turning out 
shells and bombs at all sises la 
large quantities.

\

iJWMMMl.K
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WALNUT CHESTS

A chest is the ideal gift for sweetheart, or daughters, 
for wives. It provides absolute moth protection for wool
lens, furs and garments. These chests are backed by 
free moth insurance policies. Priced from—

19.00 45.00

MAGAZINE
STAND

In a variety of styles, with 
double compartments for, 
magazines or papers with 
handle. Priced at ....................

2.95

\ Cedorized 
WARDROBE

Made of strong . corrugated 
cardboard with wooden frame. 
Walnut finish, sliding door 
top and bottom at..................

COXWELL
CHAIR

Nice high back and deep 
seats with showwood on arms 
upholstered in beautiful 
shades of velour In a variety 
of colors. Very comfortable, at

3.95

RUGS
A range of seamless axmlnlster 
ruga of sturdy quality. Soft 
wool pile on a closely woven 
back. Modem and conven
tional patterns In bright color 
combinations. Designs suitable 
for dining room or living room 
In the most popular size, 6’ 8" 
x 9’. Priced at...........................

24.95

DOLL PRAMS
Variety of Sixes and Styles 

From I

SPRING
MATTRESS

Guaranteed construction with 
heavy layers of felt top and 
bottom, ventilators, handles, 
etc. All sizes ............................

10.95

[pomiflO

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
Good looking, modern design, with comfortable bal

loon cushions, seats, deep pullover bock. Attractive 
show-wood trim on arm fronts and tops, upholstered 
in o lovely shade of combination ~ ~
wine, velour, and contrasting 
chair in blue. The 3 pieces .

and tops, upholstered

95.00

Solid Walnut 
END TABLES

Strongly made of solid walnut, 
magazine pocket below and 
shaped top with moulded 
edge, at....................................

5.95

HARRYFLORENCE
FURNITURE CO.

204-206 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE7651

4-Piece Bedroom
In modern design, in two-tone walnut 

eludes full size vanity, with circula^ mirrors, 
drawers, full size panel bed and 
bench to watch.

The four pieces at............
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WE'VE TRANSFORMED OUR MODERN STORE INTO A WONDERLAND OF GIFTS
Ifs time to start Christmas browsing, and you'll enjoy it more than ever this year in our lovely new 
store, so gaily decked out for the celebration. Although gift selections are becoming harder and 
harder to obtain, we are particularly proud of our stock (which we started buying last February), 
and we can assure you that although some lines are not represented there are plenty of new ones 
replacing them. Three floors of gift suggestions to fill the most exacting Gift Lists.

Xmas Xceptionals From GiftShop--
Of courte you love roaming through Gift Shop, seeing pretty, unusual things 
—things that are useful as well as attractive and ornamental. Decorated 
Pottery — shining glass—gleaming wood . . . and many many more gift 
ideas that quickly solve your gift problems. This year we have excelled all 
others in our selection, and the attractive displays in popular priced gift items 
will make your gift selection convenient, profitable and pleasant. Won't you 
visit us

ON SECOND FLOOR

Santa Dumped His Sack In Toyland
Sh-h-h- Santa has paid us a visit and for weeks his busy, excited helpers have 
been preparing a Toyland such as you've never seen before. A wonderland 
of toys . , . thrilling toys . . . mechanical toys . . . educational toys . . . 
all sorts of toys for good little girls and boys of all ages. Toys are harder 
to obtain but we have a splendid supply of Canadian, English and American 
items. Join St. Nick's happy family

ON THIRD FLOOR

Bright Eyes Will Greet These Toys-
The biggest and besi assortment of toys that will thrill the youngsters and amuse older boys 
and girls. All sorts of interesting games . . books to color, to cut-out, fiction, story and 
nursery rhyme books . . a regular family of dolls . . . wheel good of all types . . . 
mechanical toys . . . projector sets and films . . . sewing and knitting sets . . . doctor or 
nurse kits in fact everything that excited youngsters expect to find under the tree or In 
their stocking on Christmas morning. And the prices are most modest.

You'll be thrilled with our GIFT SHOP'S fine English china pieces . . . beautifully carved soapstone 
figures from CHINA . . . handsomely decorated, gleaming Alderwood pieces from BRITISH COL
UMBIA . . . richly colored inlaid vases, trays and ornaments from INDIA . , . highly glazed 
CANADIAN pottery . . . china ginger jars and vases from CHINA . . . hammered copper pieces 
made in CANADA ... we could go on and on, but a visit to GIFT SHOP will fascinate you with 
gifts that have an indivdually selected look. For instance

Blue or Gold China Mandarin Cups and Saucers .79
Ducks......................................................2.95

Wooden Wall Brackets . . . 2.95 Pottery Piec“ ' ' —' 39

Brass Candlesticks, pair .... 3.95 India BraM Va8C8 • • -.....................195

Wooden Hostess Trays .... 1.95 7-Piece Glass Berry Sets . . . 1.00

Doll Buggies ... .4.50 Shoofly Rockers.2.50 Soldiers... .59 to 1.00 
High Chairs .... -89 Games .... .29 to 1.00 Dolls .29 to 5-50 
Wheelbarrows .. .2.49 Books ..... .5 to 1.00

Kiddie Kars 2.49 to 4-50 Metal Trucks .49 to 1-00
Model Aeroplanes, to Build, .59 to 1.00 Carpenter Sets .59 to 1.89

HOUSECOATS and LINGERIE 

For Your Pretty Christmas Belle
Because She Loves Pretty Things

These Accessories Will Surely Please
Gloves - Costume Jewellery - Hankies - Purses - 

Scarves - Sachets
^ * J Certainly acceptable gifts are those that are practical as 

Ehk ^ well as good looking. You’ll like our fine Kid Gloves at 

2.25—quality leather Purses from 3.50 to 7.50—a-spark- 

fcSk ling costume jewellery that adds glamour to any costume

—such lovely, dainty hankies with lace or embroidery 

trim .25 to .75—sheer Scarves, plain or printed .79 to 1.98 

c*. —novelty packaged sachets .25 to 1.50.

One of our pretty 8.95 printed Faille Housecoats would be her 
Number I reason for wanting to stay in and toast her toes in front 
of a blazing fireplace .... and if you really want to flatter her 
liking for pretty, pretty Lingeries (and at the same time send your 
stock soaring) we would suggest any of our lavish lace-trimmed 
dainty Undies such as crepe or satin Nighties at 3.95, Slips at 1.98, 
Panties at 1.00, Pyjamas at 4.50, Harvey Woods Gowns and 
Pyjamas at 2.98. Make your choice from our lovely stock of 
lovelies.

ACTICALLY PERFECT GIFTS FOR THE HOME THIS YEARFOR MEN ONLY
We’ve selected regular he-men patterned 

Socks and Ties such as he would choose foi 
himself, .50 to 1.00 ... Superior quality "Gor 
don" quality Broadcloth Shirts, 1.55 and 1.95 
... Dressing Gowns, 6.95 ... Linen "Kerchiefs 
.25 to .50. And many, many more Gift Sur 
prises to please "that Important Man” on youi Gleaming Linens Convoyed From Great Britain

Are Gifts To Be Treasured Long After Christmas Has Gone
Thanks to the British Navy, who successfully convoyed large shipments, we 
are again able to offer you our usual large, excellent selection of gift lines. 
Sets, Cloths, Towels, Towelling, Pillow Cases. All superior quality, all at 
temptingly low prices at such a time.

Rose of Sharon Damask Cloths 

Rose of Sharon Damask Sets . . . . .....

Lunch Sets 1.98 — Tablecloths.............. 1.98 to 5.95

Linen Tea Towels ... .49 — Linen Towelling . . .39 to .69

6.95 to 12.95

RICHARD HALL LIMITED

4T
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War-25 Years Ago Women With Dependent Children RAF Pounds Away
Are Not Wanted In C.W.A.C.

;

Aussies On Defensive At Tobruk
The new British offensive has relieved pressure on these 

defenders of Tobruk, Australian soldiers who are shown dur
ing the changing of the guard at the Libyan port recently. 
At TOP, before leaving, the Australians give their replace
ments a tune on their very good companion, the phono
graph. At the BOTTOM, the departing soldiers wish their 
relief good luck as they take over the hole in the Waddi. For 
a long time on the defence, these soldiers have now taken 
the initiative and are hammering away at the Axis forces.

Cost Of tTving 
Bonus
To Cost $9,751 K

An estimate of t9.751.28 of coat of 
living bonus paid by the council to 
city employees from July to the end 
of the year was the information by 
City Treasurer Shaver to the fin
ance committee last night.

The amount already paid Is 85,- 
932.48, and due for the rest of the 
year on the same terms Is $1,81937.
Mr. Shaver also said that an addi
tional $2,179.45 Is estimated to be 
paid for the quarter beginning Octo
ber 1 in adjustment with the ad
vance In the cost of living Index.

The council decided In July to
pay its group of civic employees a George “Tiny" Might, son of the___ .____ _______ ,_________
bonus to meet the advancing cost of vvilliem Might of Peterborough, duties In the various branches of the air force training unit for wo- 
llvlng, the amount to be revised -vjjL., ’ public service in time of war. While
quarterly In relation to the official ret*red “ Nî” T®°°”the unit Is formed -n a military
Index. The first change was due engineer with the Canadian Na- basis, Its members do not form part 
on October 1, and the estimated In- ttonal Railway, after thirty-nine of the military forces of Canada. It 
crease for the final quarter of the years In the service, nearly all of 1». however, a parallel service, 
year, retroactive to the first of last at ^ A hla To be eligible for enrolment

By The Canadian Frees
NOV. 28, 1916—Russians success

ful near Jablonlca Pass In the Car
pathians. Austro-German army ad
vanced toward Bucharest. Enemy 
airplane brought down In Prance 
after dropping six bombs on Lon
don, Injuring nine persons.
«- j

George Might
Railroaded
For39Years

Women with dependent children 
are not wanted in the Canadian 
Women s Army Corps, according to 
Information received this morning 
from Junior Commander A. Mc
Bride, who Is recruiting women from 
Peterborough for this non-comba
tant unit. Five of the 30 girls In the 
unit now billeted at Gananoque Inn 
are from Peterborough, and without 
exception the girls are enthusiastic 
about this new branch of service to 
the Empire.

The unit was brought Into exist
ence to replace army personnel In 
non-combatant activities, releasing 
such personnel for active service on 
the battle front. It Is planned to 
make available trained, efficient and 
disciplined female personnel for

that of the men on Active Service.
Mrs. McBride will be at the Em

press Hotel until Saturday at noon, 
any any applicants who are unable 
to see her before that time may ob
tain Information by writing to Jun. 
Cdr. A. McBride, Canadian Wo
men’s Army Corps, c/o District 
Headquarters, M.D. 3, Kingston.

The /ive girls from Peterborough 
»t Gananoque are: A/Sgt. Phyllis 
A. Lawrence, Volunteer Ruth Mill
er. Recruit Margaretta Peel, Rec. 
Jean Metcalfe, and Rec. Jennie Car
bon!. Volunteer Mary Margaret Hall, 
also of Peterborough, Is serving at 
Ottawa headquarters. Miss Lahrlrg 
Parsons Is taking the officers' train
ing course in Toronto, attached to

month Is $2.179 45, although Mr. retirement «,«. -turn, t„ the l'— ... volunteer must oe oei
Slaver said It could not be exactly .nL.TÏ,, " mmifu L Vr™.of 21 and 40, the age limit for cooks of the Imperial Army, another Is

mer this morning by Harry Lush, m„„, h. . n,it.i«h with the Admiralty, her father fe
volunteer must be between the ages

men.
Miss Peel was formerly employed 

by A. Wander Ltd. as a payroll clerk 
and stenographer. She was bom In 
Belfast and came to Canada three 
years ago. One of her brothers Is 
serving with the Royal Engineers

determined for the reason that pcs- w . J* “L JLis 45 years, and must be a British
slble changes In the staff could not v.._ “ weu nere subject, have no dependent children,
be anticipated. , have completed Grade 8 or Its equl-

The motion to Increase the bonus William Might Is remembered as valent and be medical category A or 
from October 1 was proposed by Al- an insurance agent In partnership g
derman Gordon and seconded by known as Lindsay and Might. There is a great demand for ex-
Alderman Dutton. The payment to George Might, the railroader perlenced office help f all kinds,
each employee In accordance with whose work is done, has fought In and also for cooks, waitresses, and 
this Increase Is $125 a week. three wars and has had many nar- drivers.

“Having committed ourselves to row escapes. He recalled one In- The basic training centre at Gan- 
paying a cost of living bonus,” said cident In Ms engineering career anoque provides a simple course in 
Alderman Dutton, “we will have to near Lindsay. military rudiments, Including physl-
follow the index. What Alderman "I was in the cab of a freight cal drill. The uniform Is snappy
Curtis had in mind the other night engine when an arch tube blew out," and smart looking, of excellent de-
was that men of the Board of Works he began. “Flame and smoke poured sign and material and any woman

serving with the Local Defence Vol
unteers and her sister Is working 
on munitions.

The girls sleep four to a room In 
two decker steel bunks, and there Is 
a private bath for each room. They 
must be In barracks by 10.30 p.m., 
although late passes may be obtain
ed occasionally. All beer parlors are 
out of bounds to the girls. A re
cruit Is given a three weeks’ pr- 
batlonary training period during 
which a decision Is made on wheth
er or not she Is suitable for the

do not get a full week’s work when Into the cab. We were on a grade would be proud to wear it. Rate of work. If accepted after that time

MAIN STREET 
----- TOPICS------

TORONTO MAN ENLISTS HERE.
George Heinan of Dundas Street 

In Toronto joined the Royal Canad
ian Corps of Signallers and was sent . _ .
to Kingston depot yesterday from effect next Sunday, November 
the recruiting office here.

TIME TABLE CHANGES
Changes In the C.PJt time'sched

ule for its passenger trains go Into 
30,

and not on Monday as reported 
yesterday. This change Immediately

the weather Is unfavorable, and at the time and both the brakeman 
when that happer-s they do not get and I Jumped as fast as we could, 
enough to :-eep things going." I wss lucky that time—never got a

.Alderman Gordon said the coun- scratch,’’ he laughed, 
ell's action last July In deciding a veteran of the Spanish Ameri- 
to pay a bonus to meet the cost of can war, the Boer war end the 
living Increase “was voluntary as Great war, lie returned each time 
far as the municipality Is concern- unscathed. Joining the 85th New 
ed." City employees were not men- York volunteers he left for Cuba 
tioned In the groups to whom pay- during the first days of the Spanish 
ment of a bonus was directed by the American war. For two and a half

pay Is approximately two-thirds of she becomes a Volunteer.

Traffic Counts Are Dismissed
government.

t ji.

EARLY CLOSING advances the time of the Sunday
Briefly and without any comment, afternoon train to Toronto one hour 

the property committee of the coun- and fifteen minutes, 
oil Thursday night decided to close Britain safely, 
the public rest room nightly at 10
o’clock, Saturday's Included.
PRICE CEILINGS.

Donald Gordon, head of the War-

OUT-OE-TOWN WORKERS

time Prices and Trade Board, will 
discuss price ceilings in a quarter- 
hour broadcast over the national 
network of the Canadian Broadcast
ing Corporation tonight at 
pm. E.D.T.
FOUR OVERSEAS

Pour former employees of the G. 
Whitaker Company are now serving 
with the Canadian Army overseas. 
The four are Lieut. Archie Hamil
ton, Lieut. Harry Willis. Sgt. R. 
Parks and Pte. O. Haig. Haig Is the 
last one to arrive. His wife received 
word this week that he had reached
TWO MEETINGS PLANNED

The get-acqualnted meetings ar
ranged by the Board of Education In 
cooperation with the Home and 
School Associations will take In two 
more schools next week. On Monday 
the meeting Is scheduled for the 
Central School, and on Thursday 
next, the ratepayers of King Ed
ward School will meet the Board 
members.

Workers In Hastings or Campbell- 
ford who drive to Peterborough dally 
to work In local factories are asked 
to communicate with H. B. Cowan, 
Jr., circulation manager of the 
Peterborough Examiner, who has a 

Vjjn proposition that might be conveni
ent and profitable for one In each 
place.
A MENTAL CASE

years In this campaign he served 
with the US. hospital corps. His 
luck was with him then, for over 
half the camp was down with ty
phoid fever. Although he worked 
among the sufferers, he did not con
tact the disease.

When the Boer war broke out, 
he Joined the 2nd Mounted Rifles 
and fought with this unit a* the 
famous battle of Harts river. In 
1616, he went overseas.

"My boyhood ambition was to be
come an engineer,” he revealed.
“Following the Boer war, I worked 

A six-point program aimed et on a ranch In Western Canada ft» 
obtaining funds to supply milk for several years. One day I visited 
the children of Britain Is being con- my hometown of Mltibrock, near 
sttiered by the Kinsmen Club of this Peterborough, where I wss bom hi 
city as their contribution to the na- igjg. There I had. an offer to Join 
tlon-wlde campaign titled “Milk For the Grand Trunk Western. For a 
Britain" being undertaken by the few years I worked as a fireman

Kinsmen Launch 
Extensive 
War Fund Drive

PAYING FOR GRADER
Payment of $5,000 for a

Magistrate O. A. Langley, K C , ap
pointed two doctors this morning to 
Inquire Into the mental condition 
of a 17-year-old Norwood boy who 
Is charged with Indecent assault on 
young girls and with being mentally 
ill. Hearing of the charges was de
ferred until Monday.

MIGHT NEED HOUSES 
A request to Wartime Housing 

Limited for the allocation of some 
of its local houses for the wives of 
soldiers on service, in the event of 
an emergency in housing accommo
dation for their families arising, was 
embodied In a motion by Alderman 
Gordon, seconded by Alderman Cur
tis at the Board of Works meeting 
last night.
MUST BING BELLS 

Revival of railway traffic at nightbought for the Board of Works de- thrmi.h th» 7». rânJrt TZT.Tlirtmpnt thl. »... «Ill h. mart, hv thr0"«1) th= dt? haS CaUWd *>mepertinent this year will be made by 
borrowing $5,000 on five-year serial 
debn lures at 3%, the finance com
mute of the council directed last 
night. It is expected that the City

complaints about the ringing of en 
glue bells disturbing the sleep of 
citisens, Alderman Bradbum said at 
the city hall last night. Alderman 
Gordon commented that trains wereTrust Commission will absorb this wl.«rn.li .hort -ph, motion required to ring_bells at street cross-small short term Issue. The motion 

by Alderman Ovens was seconded by 
Alderman Ovens was seconded by 
Alderman Bradburn. Alderman Cot
ton presided.
TOOK HIGH HONORS

Hubert Thomas O. Hallihan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hallihan, 269 
Perry street, who received his wings 
at Aylmer last Friday placed second 
In the big class of fliers. By virtue 
of this fine showing he was granted 
a commission as Pilot-Officer. His 
father who Is employed In the Cus
toms Office served In World War 1, 
and his only brother Is overseas with 
a unit of Engineers. This young 
Pilot-Officer Is Just 19.

lngs evens If ‘wig-wags" were open 
a ting, and the city’s bylaw w as aim 
ed only at the blowing of whistles.
CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY

Although he said that he had 
been working 12 hours a day for the 
past six weeks at the Canadian 
General Electric plant and had 
wife and child here, a man arrest
ed In a local restaurant Thursday 
night who appeared in police court 
today was remanded until Monday 
when he pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of vagrancy. Police said they 
wanted to investigate. Magistrate 
Langley fixed ball at $100.
THREE NEW BUILDINGS.

Kinsmen Clubs of Canada.
The program was outlined by Len 

Smyllie, chairman of the local fund 
at the regular dinner meeting held 
Thursday night. He said the six 
points were Industrial, Schools. 
Churches and Service Clubs, Penny 
Boxes, monthly bingo games by the 
Kinnettes, direct donations and a 
Peanut Day.

Already the local club has raised 
about $1,600 through bingo games 
and receipts from milk bottles placed 
In stores throughout the city and 
district. The milk bottle plan, is 
working out splendidly.

Direct donations may be sent to 
the Royal Bank In this city and 
already since the last meeting the 
following donations have been re
ceived: Otonabee Chapter I.O.D.E., 
$25.00: O. Whitaker and Company, 
$25.00; C. W. Griffin Co, Toronto, 
$25.00, and tile Canadian Legion, 
$50 A0.

The first monthly bingo under the 
aieplcea of the Kinnettes will be 
held January 18.

Guests from the Oahawa club at
tended and without exception they 
lauded the work being done by the 
Peterborough group. Roy Dtbbon. 
president of the Oahawa club, and 
Cliff Cox, a past president of the 
club, spoke briefly.

and since then as an engineer,"

Two traffic charges against Thou.
E. Curvln were dismissed by Magis
trate R. B. Baxter In police court 
Thursday afternoon.

In one case, a charge of leaving 
the scene of an accident, the evi
dence and argument had been heard 
last week and Judgment was reserv
ed until Thursday.

It originated from an accident on 
the Lakefteld Road. Charles Spiker Carley and accordingly 
had complained that Curvln’s panel was dismissed, 
truck had collided with his machine 
on the Nassau turn and that Cur
vln failed to stop. Spiker followed 
the other machine Into town and 
to Curvln’s house.

At the hearing last week Curvln 
had sworn that he did not know 
that his truck had come Into con
tact with Spiker’s car. He had 
heard a click as he passed the other 
vehicle but thought It had been 
caused by a stone thrown up by the 
wheels of one of the cars, so he 
drove on home.

His counsel T. J. Carley, K.C., had

argued that the evidence showed 
no Intent on Curvln’s part to at
tempt to avoid civil or criminal li
ability. He had not Increased his 
speed and he drove away and had 
driven straight to his house, de
fence counsel pointed out.

Magistrate Baxtqr’s Judgment was 
In line with the argument of Mr.

the case

The hearing of a charge of reck
less driving against Curvln, arising 
out of the same set of circum
stances followed and took all after
noon before being dismissed.

"When I heard the evidence in 
the other case," said Maglster Bax
ter In giving Judgment “I was hope
ful that the Crown would have seen 
fit to change the charge In this 
case to that of careless driving, un
der the Highway Traffic Act."

Much of the evidence was the 
same as that given In the previous 
case.

Careless Driver 
Is Fined $13

Surplus Voted To War Victims -
H» $507.51 surplus standing to committee that. If possible, the m

the credit of the legal committee Peterborough gtit be allocated to ërectêd“for“the "lining“«raton"
the people of Peterborough, Eng-of the council la being turned over j^d 1

to the British War Victims’ Fund. The motion wae unanimously ear- 
Alderman Gordon, chairman, said rled, although some of the mem-

Followlng an accident In Havelock 
In which over $100 damage was done
to the vehicles Involved but no one , , ... _. ,. __ _ .. - - , ,,... otevenson. un,
was hurt, Walter Lewis, Toronto, en- lMt the expenses of the hers of the council said that the gift FTimk Da]ey 2nd Vice-President,
tered a written plea of guilty to a ■w—-— -------v - — - ■committee had not been heavy, might have been deferred for a week VrtW wiemtn» ird vics-Preal- n i/onn -H- i. i- ----------- ._______________ I— Artnur Fleming, ara vice-rreai-cartless driving charge In police tiiet Fred G. Mann, who is In charge or two until the surplua probabtii-

. ° “ A# fivwri Kas «s rnAolol - lia. am.1 J Ua ««aamIaImaA T4 —« .

Grant Of $250 
From County 
Is Sent To Fund
A better than average day’s receipts 

for the Peterborough and District 
British War Victims’ Fund was made 
possible on Thursday when the 
grant of $250 recently made by the 
County Council was received. By 
happy coincidence, Reeve E. W. 
Seeney of Havelock. Warden of the 
County of Peterborough was In the 
city, and the secretary-manager of 
the fund had the pleasure of receiv
ing the county’s cheque from his 
hand. It will be recalled that a 
*10.000 grant was made In the earlier 
part of the year to the Community 
Chest Fund by the legislative body 
for the County, so this further proof 
of Its willingness to support the war 
effort which concerns all, Is all 
the more appreciated.

A group of ladles known as the 
South-end Sewing Circle of All 
Saints’ Church, has made a dona
tion of $10 through their president, 
Mrs. J. Black, of 563 Romaine street. 
Recently they met at the president# 
home, when this sum was realized, 
and after Christmas they plan to 
meet every second week, at one of 
the member’s homes, for the pur
pose of raising money for the fund.

The Group of Four, which has 
twice contributed to the fund this 
Fall, come forward with the third 
donation since the summer holiday 
season: this time with an extra 75 
cents added, made possible by an
other lady sitting In with them, and 
Insisting on paying her quota for the 
occasion.
Market Stall Saturday

Two efforts on behalf of the fund 
will be held on the market on Sat
urday; the regular stall being occu
pied by the C O.I.T. of Knox Church 
under the leadership of Mrs. E 

Another estimate for an entirely Huffman, while the Brownies of 1st 
new forced draft system enclosed 8t Andrew s Pack, with Miss Moira 
In a building 30 feet by 50 feet, pro- Whalon In charge, will be operating 
vlding for three incinerator cells and a^ a second stall. With and includ- 
provision for a fourth, with a 125 Ing this day’s receipts, there Is now 
foot chimney- total $46.200 If the slightly over $1500 on hand in the 
contract Is let by January 15 next, bank towards the $4.480 required to 

It was explained that a contract send the special Christmas dona- 
would have to be let early In the tlon of $1.000 to England on Decern - 
year to take advantage of the ex- ber 22. which means one-third of 
lstlng price levels, acceptance of the distance covered, and While

there are many co-operative efforts 
on the way to help realize this ob
jective, It is felt that a larger share 
of personal donations should be 
forthcoming to be Included In this 
particular donation to cheer the 
kinsfolk Jn their struggle for liberty.

A letter cently received from 
Captain (Rev.) R. T. P. Brain, 
Padre to an Eastern Ontario High
land unit, says In part, "Your ef
forts on behalf of the bombed areas 
have always had my admiration, but 
never so much as they have now. 
since I’ve seen with my own eyes 
the blitzed areas. Until one sees 
with one’s own eyes the areas 
bombed and machine-gunned, one 
has really no Idea of the devasta
tion an need of help upon help. 
I’ve wandered In and out of their 
blitzed areas In London, Portsmouth 
and elsewhere and from all sides 
came tremendous expressions of 
gratitude for help received and tre
mendous expressions of superb cour
age to go on more than ever In 
overcoming the fiendish tyranny of 
the Hun.’’
Previously acknowledged ..128.127.82

London, Nov. 28. (CP)

rOC air ministry announced to
day RAF. bombers "In con
siderable force" attacked Emden 

and other objectives In northwes
tern Germany.

The docks at Ostend were also 
bombed.

One plane was reported missing. 
On the home front, the govern

ment said a small-scale attack on 
a point on the coast of South 
Wales caused slight damage and 
that one of the few raiders In
volved was shot down.

$45,000 Is Asked

New Incinerator
The Incinerator by-law which the 

council Intends to submit to the 
ratepayers on January 1 will ask 
for permission to borrow $45,000. 
That was the lowest figure the pro
perty committee could reach last 
night on the basis of two estimates 
for natural draft and forced draft 
systems.

The motion by Alderman Dutton, 
seconded by Alderman Ovens, crys- 
stalllzes the Information the com
mittee was able to obtain from ex
pert sources. It does not specify the 
type of plant which will eventually 
be chosen, but one fact was emph
asized, to the effect that there will 
be no cost plus clause In any con
tract for a new incinerator.

An estimate of the cost of a plant 
of the present natural draft type 
last night quoted a new unit, gen
erally similar to the old one on 
Townsend street, at 126,000, phis 
$15,000 for repairing the present 
unit, and a further $8,000 for a new 
stack; total $48,000.

orders and so on.

Stan Stevenson 
Heads
Lawn Bowlers

HASTINGS. NOV. 28—(EN8). — 
formulation of plans for the 1942 
season and election of officers were 
the principal Items at the annual 
meeting of the Hastings Lawn Bowl
ing Club, held .Wednesday evening. 
M. A. O’Shea, retiring president, 
thanked the members for their co
operation, and these officers were

Honorary Presidents — L. O. 
Brelthaupt. M.P.; N W. McCullogh; 
M. A. O’Shea. President—Stanley 
Stevenson. 1st Vice-President,

court this morning and was flnsd 
910 and 93 costs.

"Don’t you think It would have 
been better to have had this man 
here.” asked Magistrate O. A. Lang
ley, K.C.

Sergt. O. T. Puffer explained that 
Provincial Constable Archie Gray
ling of Havelock who Investigated 
the accident was on strike duty at 
Kirkland Lake and could not attend 
court here. The officer had been 
satisfied with a 910 fine, It was ex
plained.

A. J. Oakley who pleaded guilty 
to speeding In the township of North

of the fund, has a special Christmas ties could be ascertained. It was 
objective, and the cause appealed said that some of the committees
strongly to the public. His motion might show deficits. On the other K rjr r Baker H ’ Burnham Twaa wvnM Wv Alderman niirti* Hand the relief rnmmltle. «rill Have KUmpn, U. Baser K. ournnun, 1.

dent, Harry Edward,. Secretary- jr„e r̂,°0ufRh 25000r^^^rrstn^ vsützsk
Mrs. J. Black

seconded by Alderman Curtis, hand the relief committee will have 
It Included a recommendation to substance In its compartment of the 
the Lord Mayer of London’s fund treasury.

Auditors—C. A. Put- T** QrouP O* rwa 

Total to date ....

OBITUARY
HENRY J. R. BAKER.

CAMPBHLLFQRD, Nov. 28. — 
UEN8). — Following an Illness of 
several weeks' duration Henry John 
R. Baker passed away at the home

Surviving him besides his widow, 
the former Lilly Griffin of Somer
setshire, England, are eight daugh
ters, Mrs. B. Waters Mrs. William 
Baker. Mrs. C. Middleton, all In

A. Coughlan. 
nam, W. Kumph.

It was decided to hold more local 
tournaments during 1942 as well as a. 
two large tournaments of trebles 
and doubles. The executive was ap
pointed to Interview the lady bowl
ers and request them to again re
organize their club which was prac
tically non-functioning during the 
past two summers.

The local club will again Join the 
Provincial Lawn Bowling Associa- 

The Hastings representative

10.00
4.75

.. .$28,392.67

Lri k- ^ ^

Garbage Collector 
j Is Getting Tough

“Withers is getting tough," Al-

Monaghan was fined $5 and «3 costs ^ Mr and ^ Herbert Pavne England, Mrs. William Collard, Mrs. Ü0U
and L. C. Van Gale, Toronto, who QUeen street on Wednesday after- Herbert Pryke, Mrs. Ben. Pickering, t0 the forthcoming meeting of that
admitted a similar offence at Have- noon. He was in his 84th year and Mrs’ Max Lloyd, and Mrs. Peter organization was Instructed to relock was also relieved of $5 and 13 «une to th “roun™ fr^ lon£- Monaghan of Campbellford. and one * rînm ,» te ™,trirt
«»t*. - setshlre, England 32 years ago, son Bill with the 1st Midland Regl- changed from District 15 to District

In the list of city traffic cases jn his native eountrv Mr Baker ment- 14’
Jack McGregor pleaded guilty to had worked both as a mason and The funeral ««vices will be con- 
speeding and the fine In his case ».rri«ner «nri „„ «..ehin- ducted from the residence of Mr

I
RADIO TIJNF-UP

JefWfc eX
- ANY MAKE

JOHNSTONd

wss also 55 and costs. gardener, and on reaching this 
country with his family he settled and Mrs. Herbert Pryke at 2:30 onsrSF «aws SSSsSsrStTzrrrœ sm *at “ ~

the chairman, and said something ly reh,rned t0 01,5 town wher* for Wlllunn'Collard B p“keP
ill-- $ui-. «on fu-v tHinir T’sva nvoter- d®*»* Sanderson admitted driving about ten vears he worked in the • vviuiam vouara d. r^cKer& ~ TCtTïrXoM ^Mr* Baker°suffered ^an ' M""’

and $1. It cost S. Melklejohn the accident which cost him the sight ofI sap
lot more than I had to! Well, right man, and Max Lloyd.

r-owrvrtryforo u.0,m now I’m goln* to get tough and 8ame amount for parking too near a his right eye while employed by theCarpenters have begun the erec- _____ *_ 1— __shydrant and John Henthome was corporation there.

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just come in, phone, or write na. 120 to $500 
lotoa made on your own signature. No endorsers. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in case of eictneee or unemployment. Quick

earn Cheesee month 1 payment plan
Vie 6 10 12 15ti$t poymli poymtt poymts paymts

$ 25 $ 4.46 $ 2.78 $ 2.365# 8.93 5.57 4.7375 13.39 8.35 709100 17.H5 11.13 9.46 $7.78
125 22.32 13.92 11.82 9.73
150 26.78 16.70 14.18 11.67200 35.71 22 27 1891 15.57500 53.96 33 40 28.37 23.354M 71.41 44.53 37.82 31.135M 89 26 55 66 47 28 38.91

include chargee of 2% monthly se authorised by the Smàll Loans Act, 193». 
No obligation if yon do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Eotaktlehed le Canada 11» 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 
Swwwgael Ftœr I—nraafleldi IBSocfc 177 Charlotte It., Opp. Loblewa 

M. L Hok. Monortr Phene «41

?tion 'oT three n“ew toùdtogï'at'the 
military training centre. Largest of Alderman Dutton paid Herb With- 
'.hese will 1» about 100 by 40 feet «« thU compliment: “He ha, ersat- 
ind will be used as an admittance fd c”nd‘“?ns,/” >“ that “* mak" 
.: spttal. The other two will be n ..
about 50 b, 60 feet in size. Twenty Th* Implication was ..r. Withers
carpenters and six laborers are em- {)a<f . accustomed _ Peterborough 
ployed at this work, but It Is be

similarly treated for parking In
bus stop.

Another 3 Ships
hH„a»hHlri.r. te . LONDON, Nov. 28 - (OP)- The» —  ---».---- ---  - — v^ th^-dhrHimhl lmmJrilal* f.^r" R°yal P°rC* ««* U”'86 0«-

liev«d that two more buildings will vioe that brought Immediate re per- man and left another sinking
start to go up the first of the week eussions frwn the public as soon as ln ^[<0* along the occupied ooaet
and possibly twenty more carpenters any 18 cynî?cdi. °b* today.
could be used. Posts have been riously Mr. Withers reads the Exam- *uprqy shin and taro anti-
placed for three of the buildings, the ‘"SiJ'îüü.mlM un te aârii» alrcran -*1!* vrere sunk off the 
xi Worn frames are on two of them, “JIs 8.n^iîi =««* of France, the air ministry
snd carpenters have started to ter aaW’ Another supply ship van left
.heath the floor of the third. ^^^deTTiet^ Z the ocest of Holtod.

chairman of the committee Is al- 
ready getting telephone calls won-
dering why some of the heavy stuff (lown
la not being carted away. tTO °erman PlaM6’

Hie committee told Alderman 
Swanston to go ahead and get cards 
printed and delivered to every house 
in the city, advising householders 
Just whs* garbage collection means.

Of the hardy pioneer type, he had 
always enjoyed gardening, and as a 
consequence spent much of his life 
out of doors, which accounted ln 
large measure for the good health 
he maintained up to the time he 
became 111 early ln October.

Presents For Sailors
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 —(AP)— 

The United States Navy's sugges
tions for gifts for sailors: turtle
neck pullover sweaters, gloves, watch 
caps and scarfs, all of which are 
part of the authorized uniform when 
made of dark navy blue wool.

Y's Men Stage Ladies' Night
The bi-annual ladies' night of the who discuss many topics. Men from

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.
■fi simro* Ht. ' Phone 8301 

We .ipprrritttr >otir butinai

Y’s Men’s Chib was held on Thurs
day night ln the Y.M.C A. with 
more than eighty attending. Presi
dent BIU Wedlock was ln the chair. 
Bill Saunders, social convener, was 
ln charge of arrangements for the 
evening. H. M. Dunkerly, Inspec
tor at the C.Q.E , ■. former A.R.P,

ENUMERATORS PAID UP
The local census enumerators have 

received the remaining Installment Warden ln England, was the guest

GREEKS DID IT
Varna, the chief port of Bulgaria, 

was founded tB 585 B.C. by the 
Greek*

s

of their money for the work done 
In June ln taking stock for the 
Dominion. Part of the remuneration 
was paid In July and cheques for the 
balance have come through this 
week.

speaker He talked on the subject 
of England under wartime condi
tions describing the A.R.P. work 
and the new spirit of friendship 
that has arisen from groups of A.

all walks of life are thus brought 
together by a means that never be
fore existed.

Mr. Dunkerly described ln so far 
as he was permitted an actual air 
raid on Liverpool and of the tense
ness, bravery, and heroism and the 
efficiency for which the A.R.P. 
workers have gained Mr themselves 
a reputation that Is known through
out the world.

Following the talk a bridge and 
dance was held, with Jack Marshall 
at the piano. Bridge winners were 
Mrs. George Moore. Mrs. W. Sum-

R.P. workers waiting at their poets data, O. H. Roper, and W. Taylor.

Be

,tiF-ri»cc*OHe

C**Ds
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LESS METAL BEING PUT INTO MANUFACTURE LIGHTING FIXTURES
Many Fixtures 
Now Appear 
Made Of Glass

War hu made little change ao 1er 
to electric light fixtures for homes 
except to make a few of them a 
little more difficult to obtain, but 
during the past two years there has 
been a marked tendency <xt the 
part of many manufacturers to ease 
up on the use of metal for fixtures 
and to employ glass to a far greater 
extent.

The most noticeable change has 
been fixtures which appear to be all 
glass, and these are now being pro
duced In any colcr to meet Individu
al tastes In the matter of color sty
ling In any room. Indirect lighting 
Is the trend and of course la being 
superceded to some extent by the 
Introduction of the fast selling 
fluorescent fixtures even In the 
homes.
Eye Saving light

Many of the new types of domes
tic lighting fixtures fit existing cell
ing connections. These have been 
designed to bring eye-saving light 
to the average home, and manufac
turera list tamps as "the right light 
for every room.” There Is quite a 
trend to lights nearer the celling, 
and most fixtures today have short- 

,er drops than before. This Is due 
to some extent to the fact that 
direct lighting Is disappearing and 
powerful protected lamps Shoot the 
light up to a bright celling and It 
Is reflected to other parts of toe 
room. In the matter of reading 
lamps, the trt-lite is the last devel
opment of any distinction, and these 
are becoming scarce because of war 
demands on* material used.

Lighting and all toe use of elec
tricity for other uses In the home 
has made almost unbelleveable pro
gress In the last fifty years. Yes
terday's problems are today's tri
umphs and every month more and 
more progress Is being reported to 
make this world a better place tor 
the housewife and the tired working 
man when he seeks the quiet and 
comfort of his home.
Old Kerosene Lamps

Most of us can recall toe old

Serving On Chambly

Stoker Bert Hynes, R.C.N., one 
of two Peterborough sailors who Is 
serving on the Canadian corvette 
Chamhly which teamed up with the 
corvette Mooee Jaw to destroy a 
German submarine. Seaman-Gun
ner Cyril O'Toole, now home on 
leave. Is the other local sailor In 
the Chambly crew. Hynes Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Hynes, SOI Elm Street.

kerosene lamps and their constant 
care, and also their poor distribu
tion of light. They have been re
placed today with safe, clean bril
liant electric light, which Is always 
available by the simple flick of a 
switch.

We can recall also the bid meth
ods of cooking whM\ have been 
replaced by clean, cool safe electric 
ranges with automatic controls that 
make cooking today a pleasure. 
Then again there Is the old fash
ioned Ice-box with its drip pan 
periodically overflowing. Today there 
Is the electric refrigerator which has 
brought about genuine food preser
vation. Added to these already men
tioned are the electric waehlr l 
machine and vacuum cleaner, two 
appliances which have done more 
than anything to banish back
breaking drudgery In the homes.

COME I.M AND SEE THE NEW

Kelvinator
MIRACLE OF ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

• Lower Operating Casts
• Kelvinator Is Nsvsr Failing
• Makes lea Faster at Amasing Law Cast
• Holds Mere Food. Amasing New Adjustable ShaH

Arrangement.

JohnstoiTS
3eorge at McDonnal Phone 4697

A small deposit holds any article far Christmas Eve delivery

Electric Washer 
Banishes 
Blue Mondays

Monday used to be toe day when 
the odor of soapy water and wet 
clothes detracted from the more 
pleasing aroma of steak and onions. 
Mother used to rush to and fro 
from the wash tub with baskets of 
dirty linen, for hours she stood 
over the steam scrubbing board, her 
hair askew and her face perspiring 
from toe back-breaking work. At 
Intervals she would break away from 
her unpleasant chore to see If toe 
dinner were "coming along" on the 
hot stove.

The rubbing and rinsing done, 
she would struggle to wring out the 
Ice-cold, slippery sheets. Then she 
would hang the cloths out on the 
line, after which she was faced with 
toe Job of folding and Ironing.

Çut now, "Blue Monday" Is fast 
disappearing. Monday, as a matter 
of fact, Is not very different from 
any other day In the modem home. 
True, there Is still the washing, 
drying and ironing of clothes to be 
done, but Hydro power and modem 
machines come In.

On Mondays, the modem woman 
slips on a neat house dress and 
steps down to her clean, compact 
basement laundry. Here, she soaks 
the dirty clothes in soap and wa
ter, after which she places them 
In toe washing machine, closes the 
lid and snaps the switch. The mod
em agitator quickly removes all dirt 
from the clothes, a chore which was 
formerly done with the maximum of 
effort and less efficiency with the 
old corrugated scrub-board.

The actual washing done, all the 
clothes are thoroughly rinsed In toe 
machine and wrung out In the elec
tric wringer. When they are finally 
dry, they are Ironed In the electric 
lroner and put away. With the 
swift, thorough co-operation of the 
modem electric washing machine, 
the modem housewife Is able to do 
her washing more efficiently In a 
fraction of the time it took her 
mother or grandmother.

The fact that Ontario women are 
S relying more and more upon wash

ing machines to take the “blue" out 
of Mondays Is to be found In a 
number of Interesting statistics re
leased recently by the Hydro-El ec- 
trict Power Commission of Ontario. 
They show there are close to 300,000 
washer In use In toe various urban 
municipalities throughout the pro
vince.

LADY
BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

Assembly Room Christmas Gift Purchasers 
Must Be Practical This Year

Avro Anson parts meet In this section 
of a Montreal aircraft plant for final as

sembly before the twin-motored craft are 
sent aloft on their test flights. They are 
used In the training of bomber pilots.

Christmas shopping av an a may also be obtained In oombtoa-
new warren— this roar, as does tien If you prefer. An eleotrio new importance erne year, as ones ^ ^ mtJUT hostess tray for
toe festive season Itself. A new Jurying after-bridge snacks, a small 
note of practicality has been creep- „ even an additional grill
In* Into the planning of purchases gladden „„ ^oman', heart
for the queen of toe household, toe jTSuSSka mailing^ 
business girl bravely maintaining ‘ ‘hertiny £arta£t to toe fa«M ,0onUnued « *
Increased llvii* expenses. fl

It Is wise to remember that the 
feminine mind Is above all frivol
ity this season, her time too pre
cious, too filled with carrying on 
behind the lines to waste on petty 
household tasks new comparatively 
unimportant In the light of a world 
cast Into war.

Electrical appliances are making 
their appeal as needed labor- 
saver» as never before, from toe 
modern ranges, both gee and elec
tric, which simplify the housewives 
quota of over a thousand meeds t 
year, to the radio, whose rich, deep 
voice can lift her to heights of new 
Inspiration after a wearisome day.
The modern range, designed for 
measured heat, greater speed and 
more economical operation, might 
well be considered a headliner In

easier," Phil said slowly, “If 1 his return—and Halt's exactly ns «andine them. The "little tin the list of Christmas gifts, or if its
told you that he loved you with what I'm going to do!" god" attitude ol parent» toward a business girt or woman with a
all the strength of bis being. But ♦ O ♦ children is not so common now as small apartment, no better choice
he thought there was something SHE awakened early one mom- 1. was In the past, but It Is still might be made than a table cooker 
keeping you apart—" -, -tamm was nokkw popular with men and women who with Its efficient little oven; aHer voto* camT ™ Ju~ ” have inflated egos and who try to roasting dish that will plug In to

„ whisper, fingers of light Into her bedroom. teach children, from their In- do several dishes at once; a sand-
you KDO” Outside the mists of night had re* fancy up, to bum Incense before wlch toaster or waffle baker—they

"He epcee to me about It that entirely dissolved. She arose and them. While their youngsters are
last day. We were alone for a went to kneel at the open win- still babes In the cradle, toe parents <
moment at Bvalyn’s, you remem- dow, looking out Into the garden, climb upon self-erected pedestals
ber while you and she went up- area* waves of fog swept back from which nothing ever dislodges
stairs together to get your wraps, as If by an unseen hand, and a them. They Impress upon the to
ne soM, ‘Phil—If anything should faint pinkness to the east gave fanttle mind that Father “never

IRANGESI
WASHERS

A small deposit win bold any article 
till Christmas to be delivered Christ-

makes a mistake,” and that Mother 
"always knows best.”
Fallacies in Child-Bearing 

Also, they teach their children 
that they have always been models 
of all the virtues and never guilty 
of any of the follies of modem 
youth. Father loved to go to school. 
He always stood at the top of his

AT THIS PRICE

Northern Electric
MODEL
1554

PH—-Get quality ■■ 
wave reception with this power- 

compact 5-tube A.C. Uni
versal Superheterodyne. Carrying 
handle with chrome inlay. Ivory colored fabric, cream ends.

■Mel 1SS4C — Cream-colored fabric in striking modern criss
cross grained effect. Of strong, 
well-built construction.

■Mel 1SS4B —Same high-quality 
reception is 1554A, in Brown 
grained fabric covering. Front 
panel framed in ivory colored

f
GRANT & LOUCKS

CO., LTD.

ELECTRICAL
413 Cier«r •Hone 57-15

I THE tag*UP She Of IAMO* EVEE MALT (V NOETHEHN ELECTMC

THE STORY: The climax of 
many insult, aimed at Diana Cert 
by her sister-in-law, Adda, cornea 
when the vie tous, spiteful, girl 
frames a meeting between Diana 
and her former employer, flirta
tions Richard Thorpe. Diana, 
knowing Thorpe and Adels are 
having an affair, goes to his hunt
ing lodge believing Adels Is there. 
Stephen finds them together, Is 
hart and bewildered even though 
hie marriage to Diana Is tempo
rary and one of convenience, con
tracted to secure his $2.000.000 In
heritance which he would not re
ceive unless he married before the 
age of 15. Others in the story are 
Phil Bruce, Stephen's beet friend 
who Is strongly attracted to Diana; 
Evalyn Thorpe, beautiful blind 
wife of Richard, whom Diana be
lieve» Stephen loves. “Been some
where, Diana?" triumphant Adels 
asks when her plot to discredit 
hie wife with Stephen has worked. 
-I love him," .flashes Diana, 
-and I'm going to fight for him!" 
Stephen still feels Diana b In
nocent, leaves things In her 
charge when he leaves for a trip 
to South America. Word comes 
that his plane has disappeared, 
bat Diana refuses to believe he ta 
dead. Phil Brace comes to take 
her for a drive.

❖ O ♦
LIFE CLOSES IN 
CHAPTER XXI

HE found a coat before she could 
change her mind, bundled her Into 
hie car and swung out at traffic 
onto the open highway. Neither 
spoke for a long time until Diana 

1, "A man from an Insurance 
company came to see me today.”

Phil was not surprised. "Steve 
told me about that."

He did?"
Yea. He said there was a great 

deal of uncertainty shout that sort 
of trip- He wanted to be sure 
you'd be taken core of.”

But—a hundred thousand dol
lars!"

I happen to know the rates 
come plenty high. It I con advise 
you In any way—”

"I didn’t take itl"
Phil swerved the oar sharply. 

“What?”
T didn’t take K. Phil—I don't 

suppose you can understand It, 
but I have such a strange feeling.

lock up expecting to see him in 
the doorway. I know he isn't 
dead—1“

"It's the circumstances sur
rounding the case," he sakl, 
frowning. "Never really knowing. 
I think you'd be happier In the 
long run, Diana, If you'd Juet ae 
oept—the truth.”

•T cant-
He drove more alowty. “You 

loved hfcn very much!"
"Yea. I wtah I might have tod 

him ao. It would have made 
things ao much easier now.” But 
how could she hero told him, 
when he did re* even kiss her 
goadby that morning at the air
port?

"Then pertmpe It will make 1*.

happen to me, you'll look out for assurance of a bright, new day,
Diana, wonl you? I've discovered Diana felt a great peace descend 
that I loro her very much, but upon her, as If for a moment out 
I won't say anything until I re- of eternity all thought and time 
turn. It wouldn't be fair to her.'" was arrested while she knelt there 

"But Evalyn—It was Evalyn he and drank In the promise of the 
loved—olwayel"' dawn.

Phil spoke with quiet ooovtc- And then Stephen's voice, as 
Uon. "Loving Evelyn Is like wor- clear as she had ever heard It,
shlplng a dim, far-off statue. 9**e quietly and tenderly. "Dl- ”He nevergave hi» dear tesch-
Youle flesh and blood, Dtana-e ana, my beloved-----we shall soon er tnvtrouMe and wUd homes
man could not live In the same to' toother agato-in Juet a little rould,?t hü^ drawn hlm to the old 
house with you long and resist .. , swimming hole on a sunshiny Spring
y°** . . . breaming mom!ng. When he was an adoles-

, ♦ ♦ •»...... , v dotm i*r face, lifted entirely out cent lad> he volunteered to do all of
SHE was too preoccupied to think of herself, sihe rose and, as com- th. rhnrp- «rminri the house work- Phil might be also speaking for plete Joy flooded her being, she ^ aIur“hoo^hours at the’corner 

hlmeelf. She stored straight at the found hereelf in the hallway, ^ce“ and «ved hL, money, 
road before ber until It became locking frantically at Adela's g Mo„ WM Mother's Uttle helper 
blurred with her teare. Then she door, calling: “Adela! Adel»! wh“ home from school to
began to weep quietiy aa If the sols Haase come-” take the baby out In the pram; who
were coming from her very soul. Adela opened the door to stare washed toe snd wh0 never
She cried for a long time and Phil In amèneront. “Whet'e happened? thought 0l roch » thing as stepping 
was silent buoy with Ms driving You look as If you'd seen—" , itw . ^til she was 20
and hie own brooding thoughts. At "Stephen spoke to me—there In -ears old
last she laid her hand on hte aim. my room! Oh. you must believe without doubt, It must be a prt-
Sbe was amlUng through her tears, me. Please believe I'm telling the TUege to be descended from such 

"Thanks for telling me that, truste! He's alive. Adela! Oh, be [aulUeM parents, but It makes an 
Phil,” she raid. "And now-I glad with me! I know It surely, insurmountable barrier between 
shall never stop waiting for him He said, Diana, tar beloved—In toem and their children, for what 
to come bank!” Juet a Utile while—’ " has poor, faltering, weak humanity

A little later Hill left her at ■“ « *ü?rtoed ** *dcla'* got in common with godhngs? How 
door, drove off wondering, eenueneas. It was a dream, is johnny to teU Father the meal

Dtapa—nothing more. I'm sorry. he has got himself Into when Fath-
Ooro, let me .take you back to er was temptation-proof when he 
bod." was young? How Is Mary to confide
(To Be Continued) - - - —- ——-----

DOROTHY 
DIX* • •

Diene seemed no awe that 
phen was alive. And jet. the evi
dence of hie dentil was ao con
clusive—conclusive enough to sat
isfy an Insurance company!

In the hallway Larkin toM 
Diana that Adela was waiting to 
see her In the drawing room.
Diana Wew a deep breath. Well,
It was inevitable, of course. She 
and Adda must have an under
standing. But she had hoped It . 
might be delayed a Utile longer.

Adela was pacing nervously CHILDREN WANT PARENTS 
back and forth before the tire, TO BE FRIENDS, NOT PALS 
while Aunt Christie occupied the 
big, white leather chair. Richard 
Thorpe's profile was clear - out 
against the darkening window. So 
Aunt Christie knew and approved 
of Attelai affair with Richard.
She was the type who would,
Diana reflected scornfully.

Ever since the

in Mother about petting partiel 
when Mother never even ktaaed Fath
er until after they were married?

Certainly the Uttle tin-god atti
tude of parents toward their chil
dren la soothing to their own vanity, 
but It isn't any help In an emer
gency to the children.
Doormat Practice 

The doormat practice is popular 
(Continued on Fags 16)

EVERY COFFEE LOVER 
WILL WELCOME

ZSHAX

Coffee lovers want g Silex 
because it brews coffee that 
satisfies . . . delicious, full- 
flavored, sparldinfly clear. 
Passes the Light Test (clear 
when held up to the light) 
because exclusive Spring Ten
sion Filter locks out taste- 
spoiling grounds, muddy 
sediment. Remember, there’s 
only one Genuine Glass Silex 
Coffee Maker. The name 
always appears on the glass. 
Pyrex glass used exclusively. 
Available in wide neck or 
narrow neck modela.

lSO

SARATOGA S-cup model Mutilated, when used whh 
Silex "Self-Timing" stove. SUex Kitchen models range 
from $05 up. Silex "Self-Timing" stoves from $05 up.

%**LCX
THE SILEX COMPANY LIMITED . ST. JOHNS, QUE.

There Are Three “Sins" That Father 
and Mother Should Avoid if They 
Would Rear Offspring Into Likable 
and Lovable People
What attitude should, parents as

sume toward their children? You 
would think that Is a question even 
a moronic lather and mother could

vlrirat vü—‘Tt anawer right off the bat and that,visited Rtohardb hunting lodge in .nTW-„ ,,lrnl„h
search of Adela,
In him e mounting Intensity of 
dislike, bom of the foot that he 
had revealed Diana’s attraction

ro u»« "cm On High on how to handlehï *** vouchsafed Uttle Bobby’s
Dta^ l£ “d 3utie'« M«n a»d Pop, and they
Diana had played eagerly into •l.f, ,1T,are.re re —re

alty way, nature would furnish the 
necessary Information when It de
livered the little bundle from 
heaven at their doors. But, unfor
tunately, such Is not the case. No

Adela’s lends.
“You wanted to see me, Adela?" 
Three pain of hostile eyes 

raised to meet here. Adela came 
forward, trembling a little.

“Yea. We all know tiw arrange-

are left, alone and unaided, to mud
dle through a Job that calls for the 
wisdom of Solomon, the tact of a 
diplomat and the Inner sight of a 
clairvoyant. Now there are three 
schools of thought on this subject. 
One Is the LITTLE TIN-GOD pose.

men my brother made wtib you The second is the DOORMAT prac- 
ebout becoming hte wife. We tice. And the third Is the PAL fal-
know the marriage was s fane 
from beginning to end. And now 
we want to know when you are 
leaving this home!"

Diana lock a deep breath and 
steadied herself. "I’m not leav
ing," she said quite dearly. "Bte-

lacy. All of these have their ad- 
hem ts and all of these are Inflicted 
upon luckless Uttle children by their 
devoted and conscientious parents 
who treat them every way except the 
way they want to be treated, and 
need to be treated. Each cult has

phen asked me to oany on until Its points and each Its defects. Let

ttCQ" Washers
Compara exclusive features found 
in Coffiald Cere-Free Washing 
Machines. A demonstration will 
convince you.

Liberal Trade-In Allowance 
Easy Terms

JohnstonS
George et McDannei Phone 4697

A small deposit held» any article for' Christmas Eve deUvery

Room Mates!

Other mod
els in man
tel and con
sole styles. 
Priced from

20.95
to

199.50

To Keep You Entertained! • \

BY R.CA. VICTOR
You may think It’s » bit lux
urious to have a radio tor your 
own room ... but once you’ve 
had one It almost becomes a 
necessity! Turn It on In the 
morning to start the day oft 
with a song! Snuggle In at 
night and enjoy a little read
ing with your favourite or
chestra as a background! Ost 

the news, too! These tiro new 1M1 Victors are most moderate 
In price and yet give excellent results. Why not have one 
-NOW!

Victor "Little Nipper"
Remarkably low priced ... yet gives splendid performance 
considering the diminutive sliel Plastic cabinet In walnut 
colour . . . 6 tubes. Clear, easy to read dial . . easily 
moved from room to room . . at
tached aerial. Dee It In the kitchen 
during the day and to your room at 
night. CASH PRICE, each ..............

so dial . . easily

1995
For Better Values

roe BETTER VALUES

HOME FURNISHERS 
178-180 Hunter St. - Phone 8392
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ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES TAKE UP SLACK IN THE HELP SHORTAGE
Few Domestics^ r-p-™» T° '--p" Robot Signal From Radio Broadcasting Station Summons Listeners To TFieir Posts
Seeking
Housework Now"

People who enjoy the luxuries 
made possible by the development 
of household appliances will get a 
hock If they stop to consider for 

a moment what would happen In 
their dally routine Just In the home 
If electricity was suddenly cut off. 
Or even the Inconvenience that 
would result If only electric light
ing was available, without the 
many labor-saving electric appli
ances now so commonly used.

Today mere than ever housewives 
realise the value of the time and 
lavor-aavlng devices because do
mestic help Is becoming more scarce 
with each day, as more and more 
girls are absorbed Into Industry or 
enlist for active service In the Can
adian Women's Army Corps.

The value of electrical appliances 
Is perhaps more marked on the farm" 
than In the city, but even In urban 
hemes, the value of an elèctric 
washing machine, a vacuum cleaner 
and an electric Iron Is high when 
one considers the time and energy 
saved by the daily use of these 
modem and yet Inexpensive com
modities.

Added to the above mentioned trio 
are the radio, electric refrigerator, 
the electric toaster, coffee percola
tor. water heater, electric lroner. 
and a doeen others, which If taken 
from the home today would., mean 
the hiring of a maid to do the work 
that a housewife can do quicker, 
cheaper and better than If she was 
working along the fashioned sched
ule with the assistance of a maid. 
City Wives Better Off

It Is a rather distressing fact 
that many fanners who can well 
afford to give their wives many of 
the ordinary appliances to be found 
in almost every city home, refuse to 
do so, because their thoughts and 
dally routine centre dutelde of the 
home In the bam and fields. The 
far-sighted fanner, however, who 
has an appreciation for his wife, 
will purchase an electric washing 
machine for her, an electric iron, 
and if possible an electric stove. A 
vacuum cleaner on the farm Is In
dispensable. This will give the wife 
and mother more time for her child
ren, more time to make a hobby of 
raising turkeyqs, geese and chick
ens, and more time for the well- 
earned leisure time which she so 
richly deserves. Taking a purely 
mercenary view of the farm home 
picture, the purchasing of electrical 
appliances for a farm wife will pay 
dividends to the farmer, to the 
shape of Increased income from 
poultry, fewer doctor bills, a cleaner 
house, more actual comfort and a 
greater degree of harmony during 
the hard-working years to a farm 
couple’s Bfe. ,,

In the city and the farm home, 
too, the emphasis should be placed 
on a well-planned kitchen, for that 
Is the place where the tfoman spends 
the greater part of her time. There 
should be plenty of built-in cup
boards, a place for the electric re
frigerator, good lighting, and If 
possible an electric stove with au
tomatic oven control. The kitchen 
should be planned with e view to 
reducing work to a minimum and 
the husbend with the proper slant 
on life wUl pay more attention to 
the equipping and laying out of the 
kitchen than he will to the comfort 
or his living room.
Retain Good Health

The secret of successful house
keeping Is getting the best out of 
the Job. not letting the Job getting 
the best out of the woman. That Is 
where electricity comes Jfi. for the 

.wise women who realises that love 
thrives not only on good cooking but 
on beauty as wen will see to It that 
she has sufficient electrical appli
ances to allow her to retain her good 
looks. This cannot be done If a 
woman is made haggard and wom- 
looking before her time by dailv 
drudgery that is as senseless as it 
Is unnecessary.

The woman who has trouble get
ting her husband to loosen the 
purse strings might remind him 
that while he Is paying Plenty of 
money for her security after he Is 
dead, might take a few minutes to 
consider her welfare while she is
UVri*s a recognised fact that an 
electric refrigerator if a money 
saver because It permits a woman 
to buy quantities of perishable foods 
at » bargain price, and permits her 
to use left-overs days after the or
iginal food has been served, thus 
reducing waste to a bare minimum. 
In the case of an electric stove, 
ghrewd housewives know that with 
Hie modem eeletric stows, there is 
no waiting around for the oven to 
reach a certain heat before lower
ing It because automatic control 
looks after all oven temperatures. A 
sustained low temperature properly 
controlled Is one of the many wavs 
to which the electric stove excells. 
TTIs perfectly controlled low heat 
Is the answer to the problem of 
cooking the less expensive cuts of 
meat having them as tender as the 
most expensive undercuts This to 
Itself represent a substantial sav
ing over a 13-month period. 
Vaeuem Cleaners Help

The life of a rug Is increased by 
the use of a vacuum rleaner, 
whereas any rug will noon lose all of 
Ite nap and become threadbare if It 
Is swept dally with the old-fashion
ed straw broom Then again It 
takes but a few minutes to run over 
a room with a vacuum cleaner, sav
ing time and protecting the health 
of the people In the house by re
ducing the amount of dust particles 
to the air

H) sum the whole house-keeping 
picture up. a bride of today, even 
though she has little skill or train
ing in the art of keeping house can 
finish her housecleaning, wash the 
clothes, and prepare dinner in a 
matter of from two and » half to

Did you know that the silent nib
bling Inside wooden buildings of ter
mites can now be made to sound 
something like the crackling of one 
eating celery at a quiet dinner table? 
Termites can no longer keep their 
work secret because they can now 
be made to broadcast so that man 
can hear them with a new device. 
It Is a special microphone detector 
which Is pressed against the Infected 
wood and the sound of the crunch
ing Is amplified » thousand times.

Or here's one. As an aid to civil
ians defence, an “alert” receiver 
turns on automatically when it re
ceives a special inaudible robot sig
nal from a broadcasting station. A 
bell Is rung to summon listeners and 
it shut off when the "all clear” Is 
sounded.
Radie Warning

At the transmitting station, the 
sub audible sounds are fed directly 
Into the transmitter and control all 
local rectvers equipped to be actu
ated by it. This three-tube receiver 
can be operated 34 hours a day at 
very little cost.
Doorbell Connection

A new electric device connected 
with the doorbell will turn on the 
entrance light when guests push the

bell end turn H off when they have 
entered. It may also be used to 
control other lights and machinery 
In various applications.
A New Lamp

A large diameter lens and an in
candescent lamp now provide a 
practical device tor Inspecting the 
finish and other details on small 
machine parts. The unit to ao de
signed that parts to be inspected 
can be passed rapdlly by hand under 
the lens. The Inspector can use 
both eyes for the Inspection and 
see the object from all angles be
cause the unit provides uniform 
lighting.
Phetegraphera Note

Here's one photographers may look 
forward to. There's a new develop
ment announced whereby an attach
ment to placed on the camera which 
automatically feeds flash lamps ln-

R.A.7. -PILOT’S MESS
WESTERN DESERT—(CP).— Of

ficers' messe» of the RA P. fighting 
squadrons have been replaced by 
the -pilot’s mess” where sergeant 
pilots and their commissioned col
leagues live and eat together as they 
do to the South African Air Force.

to place as they are used. A feature 
of Hie Invention to a special type of 
flat lamp with a plastic, flexible 
end transparent bulb. When the 
bulb flares, the heat generates a 
gas which expands the bulb. This 
pule pressure on a spring which 
tosses out the used lamp end an
other one to automatically fed Into 
place.
Electric Toothbrush

If you're inclined to feel a Utile 
lazy even with regard to brushing 
your teeth. Inventors have produced 
Just the thing for you. It's an elec
tric! tooth brush and gum messager 
that may be used by all members of 
the family since each member may 
use his own set of brushes. A famed 
dentist got It out and It to claimed 
to be an effective way of preventing 
diseases of the teeth and gums. It’s 
called the “Toothmaster."
No Short Circuits

An electric plug that requires no 
baring of wires for its attaching to 
another of the newest electrical In
ventions. It eliminates chances of 
blown fuses from bare wires be
cause you don't have to bare any. 
No screw driver to necessary.

A new machine called the fllmo- radio set. The matter to be record- 
graph provide! a simple and econo- ed to spoken through a mike with 
mlcal method of recording sound on the sound being Indented on the 
film. It ean.be used with the am- film Reels up to 3.000 feet may be 
plifler and speaker en any good accommodated by the larger unit.

We Feature On Display

SUNBEAM
PRODUCTS

Ideal Christmas Gifts

GRANT & LOUCKS
Co., Ltd.

ELECTRICAL
418 George St. Rhone 5745

Members of the first unit of British “Women Guerrillas” 
are pictured as their instructors added the finishing touches 
to their deportment. The unit Is made up of women, from 
40-60, who are unable to Join the services, but are still fit 
enough and willing to wage guerrilla warfare should Britain 
be Invaded. <

Black Lights Make Carpet Glow
One of the most interesting and 

unusual developments In the realm 
of artificial lighting to the use of 
what to known as black light. This 
particular light has the ablUty to 
make use of considerable more of 
the spectrum than Is visible to the 
human eye.

A practical use of this develop
ment has been reported from Wai
kiki In Hawaii where the theatre 
carpet has been treated. No longer 
does a theatre patron need to grope 
along the aisle in the darkened 
auditorium for unseen ultra-violet 
ray» convert the carpet into a glow
ing pathway and the patron to given 
the feeling of walking along moon
beams.

While the magic carpet glows to 
the darkness, to no way does It dis
tract the attention of the patron 
while the show to going on. The 
strange powers of the black light 
make the carpet glow, yet there is 
no reflected light and the darkness 
of the auditorium needed to In
sure perfect reproduction on the 
screen Is to no way Impaired.

three hours Moreover, that same 
night It her husband wants to go to 
a show, or a dance or a party, she Is 
not worn out and haggard from her 
day’s work. She Is ready and 
anxious to go with him, thus does 
the electricity as used today help to 
promote harmony and happiness to 
the home, making for a better fam
ily life and a more stable and satis
fied nation of Canadians.

Special Wrecked
TAMPA. Fla . Nov. 36 — (API.— 

The Havana Special, south-bound 
from New York to Florida, was de
railed near here early yesterday, in
juring eight persons

The Atlantic Coast Line passen
ger train was wrecked Just after a 
brief stop for mall at Dover, 10 
miles distant.

AND PLENTY SINCE 
The vacuum cleaner 

used to 1901.
was first

WARNED
JEWELLERY STORE

FEATURE
Sunbeam Products
• Shavemaster
• Coffeemaster
• Mixmaster

And any other Sunbeam Produce 
Supplied by us

WM. TAYLOR
Sunbeam Products

We Feature

THE ELECTRIC 
CLI PM ASTER

Which Requires Only One 
Men to Operate

446 George St. Phene 4403

Your Gift Shop
Features The

Sunbeam

SHAVEMASTER 
10.30 and 19.75

Elsie Bennett
345 George St. Dial 7345

WE FEATURE

SUNBEAM
APPLIANCES

• Mixmaster
• Toastmaster
• Ironmaster
• Shavemaste.

When You Give 
a SUNBEAM

You Give the Best

AN IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT

SCHNEIDER
BROS.

JEWELLERS 
367 George St. - *

Featuring—

Sunbeam Appliances
ALL LINES ON DISPLAY 

INCLUDE—
• SUNBEAM MIXMASTERS
• SUNBEAM IRONMASTER
• SUNBEAM TOASTERS
• SUNBEAM COFFEE MASTER

________________Eosy Terms

JohnstontS
George ei Mc Donne! Phone 4697

A small deposit holds any article for Christmas Eve delivery

/ At the Top of the List

To Avoid Disappointment

Shop Early! TO MADE

Gifts You'll Be 

Proud to Give!

For those special gifts with a lot of sentiment 
behind them, you want articles that the recip
ient will recognize as undoubtedly the best 
that money can buy.
For such gifts choose SUNBEAM products. The; 
are famous for highest quality and lasting 
satisfaction.

VwîTiï1.

IRONMASTER
The best automatic iron ever made. 
The only iron with heat selector dial 
up in the handle, away from heat, al
ways cool. Quick, steady heat made 
possible by Double Thermostat Heat 
Control—an exclusive Sunbeam "fea
ture. Ironmaster not only heats fast 
but never overheats —• gives correct 
heat right from the first plug-in.

For Easy Ironing

Until you hove used IRONMASTER 
you have no idea how EASY ironing 
con be. Light weight—easily handled. 
Gets you through in less time, feeling 
fresher

jSSKSw
MIXMASTER

Does all the tiring arm- 
work of cooking, baking, 
getting meals, etc.
What o gift ...it beats 
everything ! Ç

• Dial 

to the Job 

you

want done

Automatic
TOASTER

Current and red light turned on au
tomatically when you put In one or two 
slices of bread. As soon os toast is 
done os ordered—light, medium or 
dark—the current shuts off, red light 
goes out. Toost is kept worm till 
wonted. Uniformly delicious toost no 
matter how many slices are made. No 
more burnt toast. The most perfect 
toasting toaster ever mode. Rich, 
smartly-styled, distinctive beauty in 
chrome plate, jet-block base and fit

tings.

$uibmm
MIXMASTER

Is the only electric food mixer with Automatic Mix-Find
er. "Dial" to the scientifically correct speeds which 
bring cooking success. It is plainly printed: 1, For add
ing dry ingredients. 2, Mashing potatoes. 3, Mixing 
cookies ond fruit coke. 4, Juicing citrus fruits, etc., etc., 
including On and Off. These automatically controlled 
speeds give better results because they ore the correct 
speeds that never vary os the batter thins out or thick
ens. You get smoother icings, creomy-fluff mashed po
tatoes, more juice from the some oranges, lighter high
er cokes, popovers, etc., because of EVEN mixing ond 
greater aeration.

ELECTRIC

HEATING PAD
A true comfort ond help because 
absolutely dependable. On-ond-off 
ond low, medium or high switch 
close to the pod—handy for the 
user. Heats controlled by thermo
stats, unvarying from any length 

of time. Beautiful removable Eiderdown Wet-proof washable cov
er ond moistproof inner cover Greatly appreciated on cold nights 
or os the doctor orders.

At Good Retail Stores

Made end Guaranteed by 
FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY, LIMITED 
Factory and Office, 321 Weston Rd. $., 

Toronto, Ont

The man who uses Shave- 
master has o new free

dom. He isn't dependent on the 
vashroom. He con shove any
where—in his office, bedroom, 

etc., and he can shave when dressed. He 
needs no lather and water ond towels, no 
"offer-shove" lotion or styptic pencil. 
And he wouldn't go bock to the old 
method for anything. Over o million 
doily users of Shavemaster ore convinced 
it is unequalled by any other shaver— 
blade type or electric.
Shavemaster gained leadership because 
it is different. It has patented exclusive 
features that give bet tel quicker, closer 
comfort shoves. Just frlit 
van'll wonder why you endured so

the Inconvenance ond irri- 
1 tation of wevhaving.

SHAVE!
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HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
Refrigerator Is The Last Link 
In Chain Of Speedy Marketing

Escaped From Nazis In Libya

i
Your refrigerator la the last link 

In » long modem chain of high
speed marketing.

For years the goal of food manu
facturers was to remove the spoil
age content In food which, verily, 
was Its life—so that It could be 
stoied without deteriorating. They 
found storage-proof food, but alas 
and alack, lost Its life giving pro
perties—white flour, white sugar 
dried milk polished rice, etc.

. . . un.il the dreadful effects of 
these life-free foods began to show 
up In dietary deficiency diseases

.by then there were fast re
frigerate r trains and many of the 
headaches from food spoilage were 
cooler! by them and vitamins are 
now sold to us by the carload.
... but unless you have a re- 

frigrrator to cache them In they'll 
spot and you’ll have the headache.

tfietef

COMPARE
ueive fotlurtr

COFFIELd" C.rl“(ra. 
Wishing Machines... 
Approved by Caned*'*

See models on 
display at obr 

showroom.

Easy Terms

lOHNSTON'Ç
George at McDonnel 
A

Phone 4697
small deposit holds any article 
for Christinas Eve Delivery

Work Your Refrigerator To 
Capacity

Vegetables—Putting the groceries 
away at the week-end is a long 
job if done right—but pays dividends 
all week. Except for the actual pull
ing apart of heads of lettuce and 
celery, trim them and clean them 
well enough to serve. It Is a great 
satisfaction to pick out washed 
sprigs of parsley and cress, cleaned 
radishes, etc., when assembling a 
hasty bowl of salad. Well scrubbed 
carrots, cleaned spinach and beets 
are best kept In oiled silk bags with 
draw string at top. These can be 
made on your own sewing machine 
by buying the oiled silk by the yard. 
Leftover!

Square, straight sided dishes are 
almost a must If you Intend to make 
the most of your leftovers. Of course 
If you are a soup pot fiend as 1 
am. It will receive your leftover». But 
If not on days when meals fall to 

♦ come to you by Inspiration, first 
examine your collection of leftovers 
and then search the old cook book 
for recipes under the heading of 
whatever you have most of — un
grammatical but practical! For In
stance a macedoine of vegetables 
can look like a sensation If It Is 
touched up with a little plmiento: 
leftover corn, leftover green beans, 
leftover mushrooms—only a little of 
any of them—can be stretched to 
serve 4 or 5 If need be by the ad
dition of a little cream sauce and 
the Inevitable garnish of plmiento 
or parsley.

Meat and Fish should not always 
be made Into HASH. Learn to make 
professional croquettes with golden 
crusty exteriors and soft flavorful 
Interiors. Souffles are another good 
dish made by cooks with Imagina
tion and a lot of leftovers.
Meat and Fish

Meat or fish should be taken 
from their paper parcels and either 
put under refrigerating unit or In 
Ice trays It to be kept more than one 
day—It should never be tightly cov
ered. If covering meat or fish, slip 
an oversize oiled silk Ice box cover 
over the whole dish, so that some 
air Is enclosed In It. A little froet 
In meat or fish will not hurt them. 
Quart of Cream

I have mentioned before that If 
you are In the habit of buying table

its

Women Dependent On Electricity 
For Freedom From Drudgery

Canada Gives Him Big Job

!\
I

More and more women are realis
ing that their home Is also their 
workshop — and that electrical de
vices are the tool that they can use 
to free themselves from household 
drudgery. Toasters, mixers, grills, 
coffee-makers, vacuum cleaners, and 
other electrical appliances save 
thousands of “woman-hours" a year 
In almost every Conceivable house
hold Job.

Many women find that preparing 
meals In electrically-equipped kit
chens Is no longer the grim hurried 
task it once was, but actually a 
pleasant, satisfying occupation. Lit
erally dozens of Ingenious appliances 
have been developed by electrieal 
manufacturers to ease the kitchen 
labors.

Electric mixers that beat, mix. 
whip cream, and stir; sandwich 
grills that produce golden-brown, 
toasted sandwiches at a moment’s 
notice; waffle Irons that give fluffy.

delicious morsels without fall; elec
tric clocks that give exact time all 
the time without winding, regulat
ing or oiling — all these things add 
to the modem housewife’s efficiency 
and to her happiness.

Other electrical helps around the 
house that are highly valued by the 
great many women who use them 
are: Hair curlers, coffee percolators, 
egg-cookers automatic Irons, radi
ant heaters, and the compact, effi
cient motors that drive their sewing 
machines.

By the use of these electrical 
servants women have cut In half 
the time and effort that used to be 
required to complete their dally 
household jobs. The benefits In 
comfort, health and leisure gained 
are so great and so appreciated by 
thousands of women that many say 
they could not face the prospect of 
continuing without the help of these 
modem, twentieth-century helpers.

Wave Of Thefts Sweeping Tweed
These three British soldiers, two of them Rhodesians, 

and the other an Englishman, marched Into the western 
desert army headquarters and said they had just arrived 
from Bengasi, Libya, after escaping from a German prison 
camp where they were prisoners for five months. This was 
before the British opened their new offensive to drive the 
Axis forces out of Africa. The soldiers are Identified only 
as, LEFT to RIGHT, Oldham, Hasler and Cocker.

Tf / P" P* ~^r TP'

Farm Labor Setup Worst On Record

FAIRBANKS MORSE
COMBINATION

Cool-Electric Range
• Streamline Style
• Felly Insetted Oven
• Porcelain Enemel Deer
• Modern Herdwore

It Will Pay You to See This Combination Stove 
Before Buying

Shop Here Where There I» Plenty Parking Space 
EASY TERMS

Johnstont$
George at McDonnel Phene 4697

A small deposit holds any article for Christmas Eve deUyery

TORONTO, Nov. 28—(CP). — D. 
E. Stauffer of Bright, president of 
the United Farmers of Ontario, yes
terday told the annual convention 
of the U.F.O. that the current la
bor situation Is the most serious 
Canadian agriculture has ever ex
perienced.

"During the last war, farm prices 
were allowed to move up, unham
pered by government regulations, 
along with other prices," he said. 
"This enabled the farmer to com
pete lr. the labor market with oth
er Industries and any shortage of 
labor on the farm was due to en
listments.

“In this war, farmers, second to 
none in their willingness to serve 
in any capacity, are providing their 
full quota for active service and 
military training.

But the very much higher rate of 
pay In war industries and other In
dustries is draining agriculture of 
manpower which tt can til afford to 
lose. Even by offering a SO per 
cent. Increase in wages, farmers are 
unable to obtain workers.

‘Our Immediate task to to con-

TWEED, Nov. 28.— (ENS)— A wave 
of thieving has swept over the vil
lage during the past week. Quinn 
and Quinn were fortunate in that 
Chief Constable Hayes apprehended 
two men as they were loading wood 
from the store's wood yard. Thieves 
visited the Lakeview poultry farm, 
and the same night took a small 
flock of fowl belonging to George 

. Shewring.
Hughes’ hdtel at Stoco was en- 

- tered by unknown persons and a 
r total of $30 In cash was taken. The 

thieves entered by a rear window 
which was Jimmied open. The 
money was part of the proceeds from 
the beverage room sales. Chief J. 
C. Hayes was called to Investigate 
but he has been unable to uncover 
any trace of the culprits.

Starting out as a more or

remain In office for the 1942 session: 
Reeve. C. H. Kerr; council, S. B. 
Rollins. E. W. Jones, Joseph Fobert, 
8. A. McArey.

Donald Gordon, deputy governor of the Bank of Canada, 
who has been appointed chairman of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board. It will be his Job to put a celling on prices 
and prevent Inflation.

vlnce governments of this situation.
This can only be done by Intelligent, 
efficiently organized farm people.’

Floyd Orlesbach of Colllngwood, 
president of the United Farm Young pleasure club, the Tweed Business 
People of Ontario, told the meeting and Professional Women’s Club of 
that ‘more young farmers and old- Tweed, has In a short time, as a
er experienced farmers left Ontario 
farms this year than has been the 
case for many years.’

His statement was supported by 
Leonard Harman, secretary of the 
U.F.Y.P.O.. who reported that In an 
area of 100 farms In Eastern On
tario where last August there were 
21 men between the ages of 18 and 
28 years, there were In October only 
12, snd "young women are no more 
plentiful.’

Mrs. O. O. Anderson of Wing- 
ham. president of the United Farm 
Women of Ontario, said that "as a 
result of at least 10 years of pov
erty and hardship, scores of farm
ers find themselves with no means 
available to extend their opera
tions and are thus prevented from 
Increasing their production to help

result of their work In salvaging 
paper, rags, scrap Iron, and alumi
num raised a total of $735.00, which 
Is used to provide comforts and 
cigarettes for the boys from the 
local community, a shipment being 
made once a month. In addition, 
the local war organizations, includ
ing, the Red Cross and Salvation 
Army Red Shield receive a sub
stantial part of the proceeds, and 
a further sum Is at the same time 
provided .to the B.W.V.F. The club 
to made up for the most part of 
young girls employed as store clerks 
and office workers, and It to through 
the generous disposal of their few 
free hours each week which has re
sulted In this great effort 

As a result of the passing of mo
tions last year that the reeve and

supply the essential^ food require- councU t* appolntea for a two-year 
mente of the nation. term, the present office holders will

Cook— 
Electrii r

"Well Cooked 
Food"—Means 
Better Health 
WITH THIS NEW

ELECTRIC RANCE

You can plan complete, 
tasty oven meal», 
taking full advantage 
of the economy of the 
electric oven and giving 
you more time for 
pleasure.

ONE OF THE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS
FOR THE HOME

We’re proud to present the 
Ouemey Electric range, and we 
know you'll be glad to own one. 
Won't you drop In and let us 
prove to you that here at last 
to the range that has everything.

GRANT & LOUCKS
Company Ltd. 

ELECTRICAL

418 George St. Rhone 5745s

cream every day It to an economy 
to change to one quart of 32 per 
cent, cream per week—If you have a 
mechanical refrigerator.

The cream must never be stood 
out of the refrigerator. Take your 
cream pitcher to the ice box to fill, 
fill It, put cream Jar Immediately 
back. In this way the temperature 
of it never varies and It will keep 
a week. Our family of five used 
cereal every morning and had 
cream for It too. by diluting about 
8 ounces of it with the top from 
a quart of milk. About this amount 
of dilution was used for coffee cream 
too. Never return this diluted cream 
to the heavy cream bottle.
Butter and Cheese

Both these dairy products should 
be well wrapped In original papers 
In which they are received.
Liquids: Milk and Jelces, etc.

Should be very tightly covered 
to prevnt excessive frost from col
lecting on unit.

Oversize refrigerators can be 
used for storing the oranges, and

Ice box recipes for they are great 
favorites.
Pineapple Nut Refrigerator Cake

One cup butter, 1% cups powder
ed sugar, H cup finely chopped 
nut meats, 1 cup drained, shredded 
pineapple, 2 egg whites stiffly beat
en, 3 dozen vanilla wafers, heavy 
cream, whipped. Cream together 
butter and sugar, add nuts and pine
apple and blend thoroughly; fold 
In white. Line a cake pan with 
wafers, cover with fruit-nut mix
ture; add a layer of wafers and re
peat until all Ingredients are used, 
having wafers on top. Chill over
night. Serve In squares topped with 
whipped cream.

HOW ABOUT THIS FOR A

FUR'S! OFTfl

Mount Julian News
At Sunday afternoon service In 

Holy Trinity Church the rector, 
Rey, E. C. Moore, baptized two baby 
gtrtoi Diann Wlnnlfred, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs- John Stone, and Juli-

___ ___ _____________ __ ___ ann Elaine, daughter of Pte. and
wheat germ and" whole grain cereaf Mr*’ ,rank DuHord of an Eastern 
Coffee stored In lte original contain- Ontario Highland unit. Pte. Don
er has a volatile oil In It that to ,ord >* now ln England, 
stabilized when cold—coffee thus «F- »»d Mrs. BUI Miller of Peter- 
loees Its flavor slower borough attended the baptism ser-

Do not refrigerate bananas, pea- ^ h«e on Sunday, 
nut butter, commercial jams or Jel- w_ **]T®nt ot. ,?ra?!£,t?n.1’
lies. Refrigeration slope the desirable Mr,’.C’ Ljndsay of the United 
ripening process In bananas; hard- .,!'ev®_J>eeri vl*lting their
ens peanut butter so that it is lAther. Alien Church, and other re- 
difficult to spread: to not necessary ln this district.
ln commerclsl Jams for they wUl *>--- ———______
not mould on account of their high 
sugar content.

It seems efficient and homey out 
of all proportion to the trouble It 
takes to keep Ice box cookie dough 
on hand, and bake a small batch 
every time you have the oven hot. 
lee Box Cookies

These are really Butterscotch 
Slices I am giving you and may be 
varied considerably: shaved filberts 
or BrazUs make a nice topping for 
the cookies after slicing and before 
baking; chopped blanched almonds, 
and red and green cherries make 
them very nice for around Christ
mas time: basic recipe—3 cups sift
ed flour, 3 teaspoons baking powd
er, *4 teaspoon salt, 1 cup shorten
ing—preferably butter, but half but
ter and half shortening are very 
good—114 cups firmly packed brown 
sugar, >4 teaspoon vanilla, 2 eggs.
Mix and sift flour, baking powder 
and salt. Cream shortening until 
soft, then gradually beat ln brown 
sugar, then vanilla and 1 egg at a 
time. Stir in flour. Shape ln rolls 
about 2 Inches ln diameter and 
wrap each ln waxed paper: chill 
thoroughly ln refrigerator. Cut chill
ed roll ln ti Inch slices whenever 
you wish to bake a batch of cookies.
Place on ungreased baking sheet and 
bake at 400 deg. Fa hr. about 8 
minutes. If fruits or nuts are In
cluded you must sharpen your knife 
before slicing or they will drag, 
lee Box Holla

Recently I have printed this re
cipe twice, and although It be
longs here I am not going to print 
it again unless readers write ln 
for iL Please dip and save these

"eoRy
WCUIMTOU

COFFEE BREWER

A Nice Present to Give and to Get

Grant fir Loucks
CO. LTD.

ELECTRICAL
418 George Mione 5745

A GIFT THAT KEEFS ON GIVING—

A New Personal Model

MARCONI RADIO
AS ILLUSTRATED 

FOR 
ONLY

24.95
Terms As Low As 

1.25 per week

Modem plastic cabinet ln ivory or walnut finish. No outside aerial 
required—5-tube—7-tube performance. Fully approved by electrical 
underwriters. Operators on A.C. or D C.. 25 or 60 cycle. BroadcMt 
and some police. Automatic Volume Control. Beam power output 
tube. High quality dynamic speaker. Cabinet: T* high. 5V deep, 
10=% ” wide.

OTHER MODELS FROM 24.95 to 299.W 
See them on Display in our Show Room

Johnston7^
George of McDonnel Rhone 4697

A small deposit holds any article for Christines Eve delivery

I

NEW BEAUTY, EASE end SIMPLICITY

ZJfit c/f-xUtocxat 

(Wax-tinu. eftcuLio

Full-Size Console Chassis In 
Miniature Console-Type 

Cabinets At Popular Prices
The first group of sets ln our Victory series represents 
the greatest value In our wartime program of restricted 
but Improved production. The “Baby Consoles'—full 
size—powerful radio chassis—exactly as used In full- 
sized console models—ln compact, "no stoop cabinets," 
with sloping panel and acoustic tone chamber. Not a 
"midget", not a price product, but a real "aristocrat"— 
of the same quality, same material, same tubes, same 
workmanship and same performance as an expensive 
console—same ln every respect except cabinet, speaker 
and PRICE. They represent true economy—maximum 
value. Here are the three new Baby Consoles.

5 Tubes----- 7-Tubes Performence
Two bonds - Short end Long Wove 

MODEL 16 54
A smartly styled, two-band, "no-stoop" timing "baby 
console." Covers complete broadcast band and short
wave channels from 59 to 17.5 mes. Acoustic tone 
chamber; newest type 5t4" dynamic speaker; automa
tic “bass booster." Attractive cabinet finished ln strip
ed figured Oriental walnut with sliced and matched 
butt walhut. .(All other features 
same as Console Model 16/58.) H.
12K ”, W. 14 V, D. 9 9-16 ”...............

Rogers
“Baby Consolé"

/

/

L

Powerful Perforate nee Popular Price
MODEL 16/53

Here to a popular-priced. B-tube (with 7-hlbe per
formance), standard-brand, "baby console" ln a lovely 
"no-stoop" tuning cabinet of butt walnut with bands 
of striped Oriental walnut. Large slide-rule Illuminated 
dial: notoe-free, variable volume and tone controls. 
Excellent "pick-up" power and selectivity; Bti* 
dynamic speaker; acoustic tone
chamber. H. 12%” 
D. 9 7-18"............

W. 14”. 39.95

OUR LOWEST PRICED CONSOLE

MODEL 16/56

5 Tubes . . . 7-Tube 
Performance 

Short and Long-wave 
Reception

Exceptional VALUE! A band- 
some and powerful two-band 
console, with a large dynamic 
speaker acoustically matched 
with cabinet. Increased "pick
up” power and Improved ela
tion separation combine to 
afford clearer and better re
ception from distant stations. 
Complete broadcast coversge 
(540 to 1600 kcs.) and short
wave channel coverage (from 
5.9 to 17.5 mes.) on large 
slide-rule dial. Record-player 
and television connection; 
automatic "baas booster”; 
nolae-free, variable volume 
and tone controls. Lovely "no- 
stoop" type of cabinet of 
butt and sliced walnut 
matched with striped Oriental 
walnut. Height 37 1-g". Width 
25-, Depth 12". gg.95

FEATURES OF ROGERS 
WARTIME 

ARISTOCRATS
1. Automatic "Baas Booater" — 

for balanced tone.
1 Concert Speaker—matched 4» 

acouatlca of cabinet
t Sullt-ln-Cablnet Aerial— for 

better reception from power
ful stations.< Bend-epreed — for easier 
short-wave tuning.

I. "Puah-pull" Power Output— 
for undletorted extra power.

6. Large Power Tmnagormer — 
for hum-free operation.

7. Perfected "Itl-Qetr" * P 
TubaI. Tuned If. Stage en AU Five 
Bands—
Maximum sensitivity for dis
tant reception.

§. Two Iron-core IF. Transfor
mera—for extreme selectivity 
over entire dial.

10. Noise-free, Variable Volume 
and Tone Control,

11. Simple-set Automatic Tun
ing-set any station hi five

12. “No-stoop" Tuning — every 
cabinet bas sloping tuning 
panel.

13. Television Phono Connection 
—for reccrd players.

14. Easy-to-read Dial»—no eye
strain.

13. Rogers Low-voltage Fully 
Guaranteed Tubes — the 
world’s first successful A-C

15. Eight - station Plano-type 
Tuning — the aristocrat of 
automatic tuning control.

GLEDHILL & HUGGINS
"ELECTRICAL SHOP"

Opposite Loblaw's Pone 5906

1
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f'REOR OF ISLANDS

There are 160 Islande within the 
Arbor ot Rio de Janeiro.

MIRRORED UGHT
Snow reflects about 70 per cent of 

the sunlight falling on It.

VICTORIES ANYWAYSturdy Wings Oratory Winner AddressesLadies There was no “V" le the Oreek
or Roman alphabets, "O" took Its

Stephenson delighted the ladles with**PORT HOPE, Nov. aS-(ENS). — 
Christmas was In the air when the 
Women's Association of the United 
Church held Its monthly meeting 
Thursday night. A decorated 
Christmas tree stood on the plat
form with many small packages 
dangling from Its branches. These 
gifts were sold as were the lovely 
articles on the talent table.

Group 8, under the leadership of 
Mrs. Moncrief, was responsible for 
the program. Mr. Stanley, accom
panied Miss Lillian Roach In a 
Christmas hymn. Miss Shirley

a recitation, and Mr. Otllard Darling 
sang a solo. A duet by Mrs. West 
and Mrs. Stitch was enjoyed. A 
feature of the program was the talk 
by Alec. KeUough, the recent winner 
of the Central Ontario Public 
School speaking contest. Hie sub
ject was “New World After The 
War.” A social half hour brought 
a very successful meeting to a close.

On East Coast
HALIFAX. Nov. 18—(CP)—The 

Royal Canadian Air Force permitted 
disclosure today that a force of - 
000 civilians scattered throughout 
Eastern Canada and Newfoundland 
has been trained In the Job of 
speedily reporting any suspicious 
aircraft or naval vessels In their dis
tricts.

This disclosure, coming some two 
weeks after Navy Minister MacDon
ald's statement that German U- 
boats have been operating within 
sight of the Newfoundland coast 
and a warning by Vice-Admiral 
Percy Nelles that enemy submarines 
might soon be operating off Canada, 
stressed the importance of the work 
of these volunteer observers in the 
Dominion's defence set-up.

Organization of the Aircraft De-

,‘V. NEW 1942 MODUS 
ARE ON DEMONSTRATION 

IN OUR SHOW ROOM

Priced from $24.95 to $299.00
TERMS AS LOW AS 81X5 PER WEEK

FIRST VATICAN 
It Is believed that the first Vatican 

City was built about 500 AJD.

Johnston'S
George at McDonnel Rhone 4697

deposit holds any article for Christmas Eve delivery

PREVIEW OF
This Week’s Specials 

For Christinas Shoppers
«T W. E. FRANKS

Canada’s fledgling bomber pilots will learn their craft 
on these sturdy wings, shown receiving their final touches 
in a Montreal aircraft "plant which turns out Avro Anson 
bomber trainers.

SHOP EARLY WHILE OUR 
STOCK IS COMPLETE-to use the name by which they are _ 7 8 parents

known at headquarters—was started “--•••* p.als, 10 youngsters.
In the summer of 1940 but, until *hlch is hard on the parents and 
now. its existence was known to few boring to the youngsters. For. after 
“outsiders " all, no adult can put any real pep

A.i.in.11. ____ .... Into playing horsle and the game
Originally the corps was organ- goes flat for the child when he can't, 

ized to provide the air force with cWIdren wlnt are compani-
prompt and reliable reports of ap- on, of thelr own ^ wlth thelr 
preaching enemy aircraft so defroce own lnterestl and thelr own points of 
forces of vital Canadian centres vleW- as ou ran ^ „ wiu OTer 
could be forewarned of an attack watch a oup of children playing, 
and be prepared to meet it. Later. A, long a, thelr parents are around 
the duties of the observers at.coast- pretending to play with them, they 
al points were expanded and they are ^t-iff and constrained. It is only 
were asked to watch for suspicious wben they are left to themselves 
vessels which the navy might be an- they whoop things up and have 
xlous to investigate. (un
Report On Cracker, Wrecks what Children Want

In a similar manner, they pro- children want thelr parents to 
vide the air force with Immediate in- be Irlend, wlth them. They want 
formation regarding 'plane crashes them to be under,tending and com- 
and aircraft In distress and the lonable that toe can ulk to
“7 th.; *«m freely. But the? don't want

ob^ect® thet them to be pals. They don’t want 
"'rhi rud Mother to put them-
phTJifv *whmtth«v selves on their level. They want
chiefly in Nova Scotia, where there . . „„
are approximately 750: In New- *° *>* able to look “P. to thM" 18 
foundland. with better than 500, and ‘°”e .r^hn^v tohn"
throughout New Brunswick and 7 «
Prince Edward Island. Others oper- nvj3 «nd Susie Smith for play- 
ating for the eastern air command . Bu,t » *» », ™” business
are located in Quebec. Along the , - - to know Just what atti- 
Labrador coast, and in northern *ude *° take toward their children, 
sections of Ontario and Manitoba. V.uats yours. ________
nrincioallv around Hudson Bav. I it DOROTHY DIX.

Wedding Rings New Widd

Simple wedding 
bands of modern 
design. Elaborately carv.

Fine Diamond Ring
Sparkling diamond of excellent quality In 
v simple, classic setting of 14K gold.

155.00ranging m price,

—m
BOUDOIR LAMPS

Genuine crystal base with 
waahable shades in colors 

mauve.rose. green,

TABLES
Coffee Tables, Lamp 
Tables, End Tables and 
Occasional pieces. Priced 
from «....'...........

4 CO UP TO

Christmas Gift
Newest 1942 

15 Jewel Elgin*
Choie* et

(Continued from P*H* 18)
Everyone knows, too, wha* hand

some well-chosen lamps can do for 
a room, and that carpet sweepers 
are marvels of efficiency these days 
—a gift that might go to wok Im
mediately at clearing away holiday 
debris.

Should you wish to make the 
lady of your household grateful to 
you for the re* of her day» these 
are porcelain electric refrigerators, 
dreams at perfection, that offer 
more in dependable, economical 
convenient food storage than ever 
baton—you needn't tell her right 
away that you've thought at your 
own pocket, too, when considering 
Its purchase! Ml masters are hail
ed by women as the great kitchen 
Ufesaver, and among dozens of 
other grand gifts a washing ma
chine is one preeent you can give 
her that will bring her greater 
comfort and more case tor yeans to 
come—it Is one of the greatest aids 
to a homemaker In the entire 
household appliance field, our 
hardware store friend told us.
Yes, Fee Men Too

If, however, It's the lady who Is 
doing the pre-Ohrlstmas worrying, 
footsteps turned toward a local 
electric shep will provide the an
swer to her problems, too. We 
were introduced yesterday to elec
tric razors that have ocene beck 
into popularity because of their 
newly-acquired working smooth
ness. and to general purpose llaah- 
llÿvts that would be welcomed by 
the soldier boy as well as the older 
man of the house. A radio for 
his own room sounds like a good 
Idea for the male of the species, 
or an electric clock that has a 
soothing way of saying a purpose
ful "good-momlng."

Birthttone

Î 9.75
Choice of stone In 
solid yellow gold.

Toaster

»• *•'

Fully chromed 34.75two slice.

CHESTERFIELD
SUITES

30 different modem, 
conventional and peri
od designs. Made in 
our beet Canadian fac
tories and upholstered 
in all the newest fab
rics. Every suite, re
gardless of the price 
you pay is guaranteed 
by us to give the utmost 
satisfaction. Priced for 
3 pieces from ..............
ec An up to

Two of our latest arrivals 
In Elgin» for men and wo- 
•"en. See them now.

#1»

225.00 3 Pc. Dresser Cigarette Case

TRILIGHT
LAMPS

.»C°T" v« v

99.75!DOMO LEATHER

An order we placed in 
January has just arrived 
from England. The colors 
are Spanish Red, Spanish 
Bone, Spanish Brown, 
Wallace Blue and two- 
tone Maroon. Approxi
mately 54 inches 4 
wide. Per yd.. . I eWW

Brush, comb and 
mirror In new de
sign.

Exquisite, new.
large-slse case.«O

10 Diamond Pair
5 scintillating diamonds In each of 
hese matched rings.

With heavy cast bases and standards, plated in English 
bronze. Complete with pleated parchment shade, the 
better light, better sight. Lamp Q AC
special ........................................................................ 0.33

TABLE LAMPS—An assortment of 75 table lamps 
and no two alike. Priced A AC UP 4 4

MAN'S GLADSTONE
Sturdy. 17 Jewels. «1 ■ 
Gold filled................ Al.i*ï>”i .Dorothy Dix

(Continued from Page 12) 
among parents because It follows the 
line of least resistance. It simply 
consists In Father and Mother lying 
down and letting the children walk 
roughshod over them. The baby 
rules the house. Youngsters in thelr 
teens lay down the law to thelr ter
rorized and enslaved parents.

Mother and Dad go shabby that 
their children may dress like Solo
mon In all his glory. They walk so 
that the children may go Joyriding 
In the car. They work themselves 
to death to send thelr children to 
swanky colleges. And thelr children 
repay them with insolence and con
tempt, which Is logical. When all

***** LADIES' GLADSTONE
17 jewels. Dainty, feminine In 
the new pink 'ffl, 75

ARMY NUMBEE

W. E. FRANKS Schneider's Jewelle
367 George Street Dial '

Furniture and 
Housefurnishings

DIAL 5974 MOW 0M SAU431 GEORGE ST.

MARCONI T NAME IN RADIO
RADIO TUNE-UP

TODAY S LOW PRICES ARE ALL YOU 

PAY fOR ANY GIFTS YOU LAY AWAY

miAMPS

LAY-AWAY YOUR 

CHRISTMAS GUTS

View!
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Personals ar.d Social News
The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Carveth, the bride's sister, wot» 
black crepe and black accessories, 
and corsage of red mats. John Dug
gan, cousin of the groom, was best

The wedding breakfast was serv
ed at the home of the bride’s father. 
The guests were received by the 
bride's sister Miss Margaret Car
veth, wearing eurquolee blue crepe, 
and by the groom's mother, who 
wore black crepe

In the evening a reception and 
shower was held and many useful 
and handsome gifts were received 
by the young couple.

The honeymoon will be spent at 
western points, and on their return 
they will reside in P'terborough.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mis» Bernice Miller 
Given Shower

Miss Bernice Miller whose mar
riage to Mr. Thomas Nicholls of 
Winnipeg, takes place on Saturday 
was tendered a miscellaneous show
er by the girls of the Quaker Oats 
on Wednesday evening, with lunch 
being served In the dining room 
from an attractively laid table. The 
guests included Misses A. Dobbin. 
M. McGuire, Alma Welch, Helen 
White, Doris Leonard. Phyllis Lake. 
Mrs. G. Healey, Misses Marion 
Ma hood. Prances O'Heron, Josephine 
McLean, Betty Benner. Grace Allen, 
Virginia Lobb. Gladys Brown. M. 
Rome, Edith Graham. Cecilia Hea-

FASHIONS

Mrs. Uric Stephenson has return- her daughter, Miss Marie Sullivan, 
ed to town from Kingston, where rjj„ whose marriage to Mr. Eugene 
she visited bar husband. H Roth took place In Buffalo on ___ __ _________

MarlAri. and oratoire twin Thuraday- The bride Is a former Iey, j«n Thompson. Eva Henthorne,
Marjorie and Geraldine, twin graduate o( st. Joseph's Hospital. MyU Schick. Eleanor Patterson.

Among the guests, were Mr. and Mrs. PhyUls Ellis Gwen Parsons, Barbara
E. Puttick, Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyle, parsons, Marcelle Coumyea. Ade-
Mr. and Mrs J. Morrissey. Mr. and llne Johnston, Beta McMIUan, Doris
Mrs. 8. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. D. wilson. Irene McNaughton and
Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. E. Roth, Mr. Wanda Locke, 
and Mrs. A. Gosselin. Mr. and Mrs.

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vin- 
ette, have celebrated their third 
birthday.

. ♦ ♦ ♦
The marriage of Miss Anna Mc

Kenzie and Mr James Malcolm
surordlS11 .fîÜSvJ^tn.“st2 rLue Davl4' Mr »nd Mrs. 8 Sullivan, Mr. 
Saturday afternoon 1^ 8t- PaiUl'! and Mrs. A. Ortsdale. Mesdames

Peterborough manager, referred to 
the burden placed upon unprece
dented demand for service during 
the present national emergency and 
expressed satisfaction that, to date, 
we had been so successful In meet
ing these demands.

J. R. Morrow of the Oehawa staff, 
in a toast to the Pioneers, stressed 
the responsibility of Pioneers In set
ting standards for younger employ
ees based upon the highest prin
ciples. and. in turn, the challenge to 
younger employees to attain to there 
standards.

C. B. Handcock of Toronto, vice 
president of Charles Pleetford Size 
Chapter, and Homer Heard of Ham
ilton, chairman of Champlain Coun
cil, stressed the value of good clti-

with his chum, Ronald Howland, 
(Malcolm Latimer), In an endeav
our to get him entangled from an 
episode during which he broke an 
expensive Chinese Idol which he 
had been purchasing for his bride- 
to-be, and had picked up a frag
ment and carried it In Its picket. 
He finds himself unable to pay for 
the idol and Imagines himself fol
lowed by a number of Chinese. He 
also breaks his engagement with 
Pamela, Aunt Tillies niece (Lois 
McBride).

Pamela, of course, is' broken 
hearted and the situation Is not 
helped ar.y by Lizzie Parsons, (Reta 
Palllser), an insporing young nov
elist who finally persuades her to 
forget Mervln, who having gone

zemhlp. and the fact that more than «"Immlng to console himself finds 
five hundred telephone employees hle «*°thes stolen and arrives on. f ' tha ctova nnoocoH in a horrdl

Presbyterian church.
♦ ♦ ♦

and Mrs. A. Ortsdale. Mesdames K I nr' All imni 
Rowell, L. Trav<-„ L. Garvey. I. Mc- INUTScS AlUllll II 
Quire, Q. Sullivan. T. Carroll. MissesM*"- *nd Llbby "f1 O'D^nnrii®^1 CrrroTl. A^vi™.^5 To FlimisH TWO

Miss Ruth Libby. Oehawa, Mr. Qrjadale, m. Sullivan, Mesrrs. Leo — ... , ... ,
Arthur Libby of Toronto have re- Morrtssey. Fred Whaley, J. Grltdale, Thi Hrpn S WOrUS
turned home after attendtog the j. sullivan, C. Sullivan, M Hickey. ^ U C 3
funeral of Mrs. Prances Libby. The Nurses’ Alumni of Nicholls

♦ ♦ ♦ Gvm-Swim-Club Hospital held their annual dinner
Miss Pern Hodgson, who has been „. ., , „ at the Nurses' residence on Wed-

the Examiner's social correspondent visits rire nott ^ nesdey evening with the social con
st Port Hope, has been accepted in The members of the Gym-Swim- veno.^ Mrs v janewary and Miss

had expressed their determination 
to protect that citizenship and the 
freedom we enjoy and that more 
than one million dollars per annum 
from employees alone was practical
ly assured In support of our war ef
fort, through toe purchase of War 
Saving Certificates.

Darr'n” concluded a very enjoy
able evening.

the stage encased In a barrel.
Ronald’s employer, Mr. Lorrimer, 

(Fraser Watsor.) offers him a po
sition In China If he can find h.m- 
self a wife, so he resolves to ask

LANTERN PATTERN 282*

THE STARS 
SAY ....

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

seir a Wire so ne resolves to ass Let lantems sparkle gayly on your diagram of block; sewing lnstruc- 
the first.woman he sees, who turns QU»t. Most of the pieces in the» tlo^; yardages; diagram of ^lt.^
™ii,v Ho.he,rVlwhiSTedfm,nHUnî " CUt ^ Stl'‘P5' Wt“Ch "" stamps tor thti pattern to the Ex-

‘irlieH hh.h wortt «"t" 8urt on th« blocks ambler, Needlecraft Dept., Peter-
a su tea» wnicn ne supposed was rtght away You.„ have your qullt borough. Writ- plainly PATTERN
Mervln 1, reminded of his escape wished In nodmt Pattern*Dd M>'
from the Chinese by the arrival of conta ns «curate pattern pieces. DRESS.
Ellen Neeland (Mary Gregson) who _________________ f ■ _

ected by Inez Gourley, Is being re
peated to-night. During Interims-

working
stabillti

says she came from China looking 
for him, but he still is imperson
ating Aunt T-llie and then Ronald’s
Aunt TUlle (Florence Scott), and to tion Grace Hcbbs entertained with 
make matters worse a Chine» cook
arrives, Charlies One-Lung (Bill Pe- **P dancing with Carlyle Jacqulth 
trie). • at the piano, and preceding the play

in order not to reveal Aunt Til- Mr »nd its.George Nicholls Ch
ile i Mervln i Ronald tells that she ^.“‘"'d,, "iîh plan° T °r" 

for h« floating todlgest o„ so Dr. Hat- ^
Far Saterday, November 29

CONTINUED opportunity
g for the end'll once and tie Long, (Theresa Corbett) a chlr- ■J'T ■ 
1/ of high goals the founds - opractor, proceeds to work on him. moter/

Aunt Tillle proper arrives back 
from town dressed In Mervln’s 
clothes, whose suites» she had 
picked up prior to her depar.ure 
and rtMlves to blossom forth as a 
modem lady and ‘go to town,' finds 
herself liking Ronald’s employer, 
Mr. Lorrimer and Mervln In his 
proper attire gets matters stralght-

ttons cf which were laid yester
day are assured by very auspi
cious astral forces, old obliga
tions. reasonable adherence to the 
demands of duty, herd work, fidel
ity, Justice and clear thinking 
should advance by sustained ef
fort to a place of solidity and fu
ture security. But beware schemes,
dishonesty, jealousy and foul play, cned out with Pamela: Ronald de-

vu,„ . . lh. yciiu,s, »..o, ». ------------ Basque 11 lea are becoming to be magnanimous. Just, have merit, «Ides to have Ellen, who reveals
the C.W AF.. and will report at Club of the YW.CA. visited the g ivotter in charge. Proceeds of young and clt—mats why they con- precision, in all things attempted, that she Is only trying to retrieve 
Ganancque on Monday. Flre Hal1 on Thursday night and ^ eyent ~ to the hospital tlnue ln Fashion's limelight. Marian and there will be recognition from ,h* Jewel which Mervln picked up

1 O + + were shown around by Chier Gimh- fund Martin designs a stunning home thoce in place and power pleas- following the accident of the idol.
Word has been received by his *5* ??* Mr. and Mrs. J. Homal and mem- Pattern 9902, with a basque ant associations, travel, happy ad- to go to China with him and Dan-

sister, Mrs. W. Me An er in, of the pertinent, where the firemen are re- ^ ^ hcspital staff were bodice that dips below the waist venture and ensuring good for- ny McGuire. Lucinda’s much loved 
safe arrival overseas of Pte Jack p^ln? and dcl * " guests. Mr. Homal thanked the an<1 iS ^llde-fastened at the centre tune. Personal jcys rewaid. admirer telephones his proposal so
Dennis, who left early this month as tribution on Christmas Eye. some Alumni f0J the resolution adopted seatn To acc?nt the trim waistline. I# It , v everyone is happy,
remtoro-rneut for an Eastern High- of theglrl. ^oUs.todre  ̂At « utider- «U -tend de-Shtfu, comedy play, dir-
Entertain* « S = « SHSS - ‘-------- ------------------------------

Mrs Gertrud» Sullivan 461 Me- m€rce in the new year, lasting about rxmmnRAH «viino th«4 trrp-at effect of this charming frock. Op- a,n<? obligation, both private, so-

SSSaSHS 5s3*3?&s sS Æ5
-------------------------------------------------button ‘rim used at the neck. The “£

" ’ W ® - . - h„el«Aee In/. n)i.L.V

CECIL LAPP
INTERIOR bECORATIONS 

DRAPERIES 
Slip Covers, Rug*, 

Linoleums. Venetian Shades, 
Upholstery

PRICES REASONABLE
Window Shades — White, «earn, 
green Sl.N each. Free service on 
making Curtains one day only.

Phone 797S 1*5 Charlotte SI

What a Lift!
\ '
c9>

Perspiring won’t 
split love asunder. 

Offending is 
the social blunder 1

loth tonight with LIFEBUOY 
The ONE sees sspseielly mods to 

sroesw -1.0.“ fSo* OM

DOCTORS CHECK 
KIIKEYS FIRST

ky the srar-duofini human body ss k 
dsesys sad «holds itself. But if the 
Kidneys fail, iHneaa only folloos. Beck- 
schs, Rheomatk Pains, Imowa Bleed, 
Lech el Ewn, Tee Freqeeet Urinetien. 
Sleerlsssnew. Headaches—ell Buy remit 
frsm faulty kidneys. Aa s health ufegiurd 
—as a

Dodd «Kidney Pills

r

Wedding ring. Meichsd in 
beauty and known evecy- 

3 where for quality and value 
at whatever price you pay.

a Blue Rim regia-
__ as

Wedding
tered Diamond and Coronet

I fffuiltiWl
PI GIST1RED

DIAMOND RINGS
\ Pï'rttYVÏct WEDDING |X l R1NCS

ooob approximately At the mcl^d to helD you Uon shl11 •**** a future or place,
jcbcf marria.’ ora Job; if your life with details... .why not mate two f"durti)* pood fortune
gees on alone; the rcmr.noe of mar- “>e Jtnner with WulMU* Bull (rock,? and security, with pleasant rela-
rlage; psychslozlcal and spiritual P^Kllng, It wan dwlded to under- pattern ^ ordered only tlons' adventure, perhaps deferred
assets. Some of the -neater, will take the furnlMilng « two chU- ln ‘^ ^ , 12 H with eU round proaper-
be Mrs H. C. floctheran. Miss dren'a wards at a total coot of 11.1», ™ WMMM M and « ‘ty, solicXty and hnppdwii But
Rachael Young and the Rev. J. H. thus making poadble completely # recuire* 314 yards 36-Inch akuuW Jea.casy, enmity, betrayal
Rnteiifr* modem furniture for this section. ,,ÎL' K jj, “ 36 n h anneau- nnntlnue anvamv tn h.

Suggestions for the retting at thti ,lbrte and 2% yards riC-rac.Sutcliffe
♦ ♦ ♦

McCarthy—O:1crin money were dtoeaxeed. Bridge was pa«em number .............................. mous.

continue anyway to be 
Just as generous and mag nant

aise A child bom on this day should 
be unusually en^twed with ablll

... __ ties, talent, anj sterling qualities
.......................................... to assure it a utc.'ul, progressive,

Address ........................................... happy and honored life.

1 enclosed 20c for ooautt

TBie Church cf the Immaculate «nJoyed following the dinner.
Conception was thq rcenc of a pretty
wedding at seven o'clock on Tuesday a 11 1
morning, when Irene, daughter of Z\aD6S /ViaYOCK 
Mrs. Guerin and the late Mr. Wll- . , “ . ’
11am Guerin, was united ln marriage yypfjç 
to Joseph McCarthy, son of the late
Mr. and Mra. John McCarthy. The ( ,/r| (j'MnnnP 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. <-/* • ■ W LVUI llieil
J. Walsh. Misa Bernice Flynn was A pretty weddmg was solemnised -----------------------«-
at the organ, and Mrs. D. Cam- 0n Wednesday morning in St. Peter’s hand or a word of cheer.
paîÜÎ°v,WM .(...n 4- Cathedral, attractive with yellow Community friendship Is Christ!- ( DITlPrlv fit I VrPI lfTl

The bride was given in marriage chrysanthemums and ferns, of Ag- gnm ui action. Jesus taught by 1 ICUy U l L_yvcUI 11
by her brotlwr^tr^ CMU Ouerin „„ Mary Mayock, daughter of Mr. parables and in each was8actkm. A well ac.ed and highly amusing 
^ and Mrs Michael Mayock, and Cy- The Kingdom of God must be In our comedy entitled Aunt TJlie Goes to
^^(re ^d a^r^e oT^ttS? ri‘ ^,rlr<1 O Dm™}L ron„of „Mr' hearts tefore we can bring Jt to Town was prerented on Thursday 

“MlL^rêr» McCarthy “d Mrs. Joseph O’Donnell- Rev. others. We should stand out tear- evening by the Westclos Social and 
“SYîiïïJ' J. T. Finn performed the ceremony toa,ly for the things that are right Athletic Society ln St. Alphonxu 

and th« *1Ur hoy» were Mr Frank to follow Jesus' motto "i Lyceum. The characters had all beer.
wearing golden wool crepe wito Mayock, a brother of the bride, of ' ^ ----- — -------- --------
brown accessories and a corsage of Toronto, and Mr. James Hoar Miss 
Talisman roses. The groom was at- Mlrlon Best. A.T C.M., was at the

Westclox Club 
Presents Amusing

was-sick and ye visited me ... ” We 
must have a prayerful life if we

^-^tn^teteher-of S? S
mretlng, and it was decided to have 
the Christmas meeting on Decern-

well choren, particularly PhylLs 
Webster as Aunt UlliC’s maid, Lu
cinda who had been trying to 
change her looks ever since she 
was born without success and most 
anxious to get married ; and Reg 
Boat portraying Mervm Tucker, 
who got himtelf Into all sorts of 
trouble In his desire to find money 
to marry Miss Tilly's niece.

Aur.t Tillle (Ruth Murray), who

— ------ soloistAfter a wedding terakfast served
at Hooper's, the bridal couple left was given ln marriage -------
for a motor trip, the bride travelling W her rather and wore a gown of ber 11 at the home of Mrs. Scott
ln a red wool frock, black boucle white embossed marquisette fa*- wildman. with Mrs. Spencer and
coat trimmed with silver fox and toned on fitted lines the skirt ending Mrs. E. Manning to convene a pro-
black accessories. They will reside J? a “J*1* t™**1- T™ col*er WM °* gram committee
ln the city on their return. peter Pan style and the sleeves ware Mr». O. H. Rowe, Mrs. E Wand -

OOO long and fitted. Her veil was shoul- „<j the president were appointed as ‘ h?.tsr' ,ü,da h«-
r,,__rnmeth der length and she carried a fan- judges tor the Sunday school papers. **“ wlth an Inheritance from anCummingt—Carveth shaped bouquet of whit, carnation,. £5nt was d«IM to oontton” to uncle who has died in China, pro-

A very pretty wedding took piece Miss Doris Strickland was brides- wnd a box of toys for the Curve ceeda to town to collect the same
ln St. Joseph's Church. Douro. on mald gowned plnk lheer *n0 *or tne curve and warns her maid Lucinda (Phyl-
Wednesday morning at nine 0ciock. made on fitted lines with a full a Questionnaire was conducted on Us Webster), that she must not al-
when Barbara Jean Carveth young- rtlrt aDd <weeüleârt neckline. Her ,ha ^S^entoro ^^d va™ lo* any man In the house In her
est daughter of Arthur Carveth and wt turban was feather trimmed and 0U1 instances of acts of the Liquor absence No sooner had she gone,
the lato Mrs carveth, was united ^ carrled a fut-shaped bouquet of ^trol^rd Lhkh were amtr«ï however, when Mervln Tucker iReg

iSTâe^ëZ: P1** carnation,. ^ «Si SSL*™ ^ Boate), arrives for a conference
so*1 °I Mr. and Mrs. George Cum- Mr atephen O'Donnell was the 
mlnga of Youty a Point- R*v; ■!. groomsman and Mr. Leslie O'Don- 
McCarthy performed the ceremony mU and Mr Trank Hoar ushered 
and Mid the nuptial maMVThe wed- A reception for about 45 guests 
din* march was playgl by the or- wa* held at the Kawartha Club, the 
ganist, Mrs. Victor Kennedy, and bride's mother receiving In black A I Pv'
the chott sang hymnsdurlng the crepe with gold trlmminiTand a cor- AnHUOl Dinner 
mass- The mass was served by the aage of red roses Mrs O'Donnell ■ ■ , , — , . .
bride’s brother Richard Carveth,and wai h, teai blue, black accessories, Held By Telephone

to the feelings of the Union.
Mrs. E. Wand and Mrs B. W 

Manning contributed to the devo
tional period.

cw»*wf!

THIRE'S NO.

Gerald Walsh.
The bride entered the church on 

the arm of her father and wore a 
gown of brown crepe, street length, 
with matching accessories and cor
sage of calla lilies and maidenhair 
fern. The bridesmaid. Miss Mary

and a corsage of rows.
For travelling to Montreal, the PinnPPrS 

bride donned a Pacific blue crepe v 3
frock with red accessories. They will 
reside at 635 Downle Street on their 
return.

5*7^t?KK

FELLOWS'SYRUP

YOUNG leaves for 

finer flavor in a 

new tea ball

tha ifJL'ISjlS
I In Can^de

))
At your grocer’s — 
18 or It* to the 
wcksge — also 

Tender Leaf Tea 
In 7- and 12-oa. 
packages.

Mrs. A. J. Throop 
Addresses WCTU

The steady growth of the Tele
phone Pioneer; ' Organisation ln the 
Peterborough district was ln evi
dence on Wednesday evening wher. 
about 100 Pioneers and their friends 
assembled at the Kawartha Golf and 
Country Club for their annual din
ner.

The guests who were received by 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Riddle, Mr. an: 
Mrs D. R. Morrow. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Sproat and Mr. and Mrs. E. W 
Watson. Included members cf the

An Inspiring message on commun
ity friendship was brought to the 
members of the W C.T.U. by Mrs. A.
J. Throop at their regular meeting _ , _ . .
In the Green Room of the Y W CA £harlei rittltorC Sise Chapter from 
on Thursday afternoon Toronto and Hzm.ltcn and member

"Community friendship." said Mrs. _the Champlain Council from 
Throop. "ought to be world wide; as u*tosay. CM1»»» and Campbellford 
Christian women and as churches, 
what are we doing for our commun
ity—what Is the beverage room 
tng? The young people of today 
are the parents of tomorrow, what

SIATSKI.... 17 leweh . . . *33”

h -e™ 5 356 "«y»- <

«37*0

935 Fib-*™

oeeeus •> tum.,.17 (•«•(•... 13975

(ANON ...IS lewele ... $3375

$30000

After a dinner Interspersed by 
community singing. D. R. Morrow.
Regional Representative for Fetor- activities. Fellows'

Fellows’ Syrup works 
quickly. It helps to soothe 
nerves and to induce rest
ful sleep : It helps to restore 
good appetite. The essen
tial minérale in this tonic 

are quickly assimilated, even by men and 
women who are physically exhausted, 
nervous and anaemic. If you're run down 
from overwork or strenuous social

borough district extended a warm
_ __ ________________ __ welcome to members and guests ami
kind of influence are they going "to Introduced Harry Hurrcn of Lindsay 
have on the next generation. As *ho proposed a toast to the com- 
Christlan women we should pray P»ny.
and ask God to open the way and In responding. Mr. M H. R'ddk 
show us what can be done to make , 
our communities better and help 
strangers."

In 1624 a National Travellers' Aid 
was formed and today there are 12 
paid workers ln Quebec. Montreal.
Toronto, Winnipeg. Calgary and 
Vancouver. Friendship Is made up 
of a golden chain who» links are a 

j smile, a laugh, e tear, grip of the

restore your strength 1 
Try this tonic.

will help to 
I do it quickly

FELLOWS’ 
SYRUP

COIDSvas

VANITY SETS
$3 95 to $45 (K.

STONE SET RINGS
$4 00 Up

REN fr PENCIL
$245 to $197$

KNOX
JEWELLER

388 George St. Phone 7253

409
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PRICE CEILING IS AN ATTEMPT TO HOLD BACK INFLATION-GORDON
Grave Danger 
Inflation 
Is Threatening

OTTAWA, NOT. fOF).— Fol
lowing I» the text of the summery 
of Canada's price celling policy giv
en Thursday by Donald Gordon, 
chairman of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board, at a meeting with 
Canadian publishers:

Gentlemen, you have been invited 
here bv the Minister of Finance 
I Hon. j. L Ilsley). with the state
ment that he regarded It as in the

The Best Gift 
Of All

Beproedof yowengagement toten. Mole It 
» clear and perfect jewel — A BLUE RIVER 
RefialerwJ Diamond Ring. There to a price

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George St. Phene 7345

national Interest that you ahoud 
attend this meeting. I am sure you 
all agree that a request couched In 
such a manner la unusual.

I have no doubt, therefore, that 
you expect to hear from me some
thing to justify this extraordinary 
gathering. I hope not to disappoint 
you. because I am going to talk to 
you Just as plainly and as straight
forwardly as I know how.

To the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has been entrusted the re
sponsibility of arresting the rise in 
prices which in recent months has 
been going forward at a constantly 
accelerating pace. We are asked, ui 
other words, to control what can be 
clearly recognised as an inflationary 
movement

First, let me say that I have no 
personal axe to grind in the way of 

♦ influencing your opinion about the 
administration of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board. The action 
of that board and the manner in 
which it administers the Govern
ment policy entrusted to it should 
and must remain open to criticism 
and I assure you nothing else is 
expected.
National Danger.

On the contrary, the criticism of 
an informed press is the best ba
rometer the board can poasibly 
have and as chairman of that board 
I should be the last to advocate 
anything to deprive me of the as
sistance of that Indispensable gauge 
of public opinion. Consequently, my 
first statement is that nothing 
which may be said here today should 
be construed as a move to muffle 
the opinions of any newspaper 
writer or editor.

Now, I could say a good deal 
about the Institution of the press 
and Its responsibilities, but I am 
not here to utter platitudes and I 
am sure you have no wish to listen 
to them. I am here to outline to 
you the action we propose to take 
to arrest one of the greatest dan
gers that has ever threatened this 
country.

As a boy I was told that it was 
foolish to try to teach one's grand
mother to suck eggs, and following 
this logic I assume I may take It 
for granted there la no one in this 
highly Intelligent audience who does 
not recognize inflation to be a na
tional danger or approve of what
ever action will prevent It.

There can be honest differences 
of c pinion about the Imminence of 
this danger and equally honest dif
ferences of opinion about how to 
deal with it, but In all the discus
sion that has taken place, no one 
to my knowledge has spoken up to

say that inflation of Itself is a good 
thing.

There may be a few wily individ
uals or even organised groups who 
secretly feel sufficiently astute to 
protect themselves against infla
tion, or even to make large profits 
at the general expense of others.

reason that business management 
cannot operate efficiently under 
conditions of sky-rocketing prices 
and fluctuating coats. It is funda
mental that we cannot have an or
derly. efficient and expanding war 
program unless we have a stable, 
reasonable price level—all experi-

These can be dlsmieed as mlsguid- ence has shown that.
ed and selfish Individuals. No 
thinking person will defend infla
tion or refute the statement that 
In its advanced form It means chaos. 
May Be Crippling.

If, then, this point of view Is 
accepted, the policy we are attempt
ing to follow should, and no doubt 
will, have the unanimous support 
of the press of this country.

I am afraid however, there has 
been a good deal of criticism of a 
character that has failed to grasp 
the difference between the basic 
policy and the method of carrying 
it out.

Inflation works pretty much as 
a poison in the body politic to dull 
perception so that otherwise intelli
gent mer. advocate methods which 
when carefully analyzed mean that 
an increase In the dose of poison 
is propounded for the cure of the 
disease.

Another factor that makes It dif-

Second, Inflation will destroy any 
system of security for the future. 
In particular, I refer to the Insur
ance policies, the savings, the an
nuities and pensions which the 
great bulk of our people have saved 
for their old age.

the retailer to the primary producer which thus arises. Through Its ad- of public education. The policy Is 
must accept a lower price—must ac- mlnlstratccs the board will work to stop inflation—the Administra- 
cept his share of the arsed cost, so out, In oo-cperaMon with those con- tion, as I have said, is open to your 
that the retailer may receive his cemed. the techniques which can inspection, your criticism, or your
replacements at a cost which will most appropriately be adopted in approval, a* you think fit—but the
enable him to absorb only his own different types of cases policy must carry your approval be-
uddittonal .costs in the foru of labor meene ^ recoe. caute it you attempt to destroy it.
orother overhead and still sell the MMnMKUktaW consciously or unconsciously, you 
goods at a reasonable profit. have to attempt to destroy yourselves.
Solution Not Impossible. sentlal raw materials and. aa well. Assuming that we shall have your

When you think of it, surely that In connection with certain types of general approval of the plan to pre- - _ -ta-ti,— n—.
cannot be an absolutely impossible semi-finished goods to be further vent Inflation, you may well ask • th-V4 n„- '
problem to solve. It means putting manufactured or made up into fin- precisely winet you can do to help r . —J'

nf adlllKtmpnt. nf iCl bi4U1m In naruada lu to h.ln the nation and to help — .

of us will be ready to try to answer 
any questions you went to ask as 
the battle progresses- We shall be 
at your service to the very best 
of our ability.

But our work, and this whole 
effort, will fall to the ground If the 
newspapers of Canada do not keep 
hammering the facts of our cur
rent situation, the dangers, the 
duties of every citizen, into their

us, to help toe nation and to Mp never gnywhem-Z PeOP‘e “Ve “Vra S?cemmhL7rse°foraa“t to “rto “bS^^T^at its dut, your.-elvra You can help to .to ^ ^ ‘i^nT iïïiïZTl
^t^Tllow. whme only BZSSSiZSttS an SL& M»» = re^Æty or perfonn a

_ y,*, cussetl the matter will not admit volume at Imports but will make it kept constantly, daily, before your greater a mo.
it to be impossible, even though clear rhQf importers, manufacturers, readers,
difficult wholesalers and retailers are expect- This is the most Important tonne- ., , » is

To “W *5 th= necessary adjust- *d to effect all possible economies dlate aspect of the Canadian war MnilrinhfHl kMI (
themselves and share any immedi- effort. It should be entitled, I be- 1 IVIluyllUII Hull VIUJJ 
ate burden Imposed by hlgher.M- Ueve, to the generous use ot your il II T 1 _ J IV__ I ..
port prices. space for ness articles, for edl- nOlUS 169 Allu UISDI9V

Only when the burden Is so great torlala, for feature stories and for r I
as to be obviously unfair to certain discussion and criticism at tola st. George's churefi basement aes 

le, with respect to board. the scene of an attractive tea and
Industry or business itself any commodity, will toe board be All we ask la that the jwess ot ede of home cooking on Wednesday

They will have the authority to Justified to recommending special Canada recognizes that It has an <*- afternoon sponsored by the North 
work out the equitable adjustment asaistance by way of subsidies or ligation here to toe nation, to our Monaghan Red Cross. The tea table 
and the board will use its powers If reductions of taxes on Importation, system of society, to the war, and was covered with a hand made çloth 

nforce them I mention tola only to Indicate that that If this obligation Is not tul- and centred with a silver basket of
............................  —“— — '■”*—* poinsettias, tea being poured by

Mrs. T. Monk, the president.
A very lovely display of layettes

means of organized security 
been to make use of these facilities, 
will find under a period of Infla
tion that his dollar has lost Its pur
chasing power to terms of goods and 
If the inflation Is carried to an ex
treme, his old age security will be 
gone.

This is ruinous to morale and may 
mean collapse of our democracy lt-

ments the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has called on business to 
supply administrators and directors 
to supervise. Each indutry and busi
ness is represented by its own ad
ministrator and a competent staff,

self if, as is likely to be the case, in most instances, nominated by the troupe as a whole, with respect to board.
the people begin to lose confidence ■ —------
to themselves and seek elsewhere 
for the security they have lost.

I am sure your common sense 
agrees, when I say that if we add 
to the problems of readjustment 
which this country is bound to suffer

necessary, to enforcet
Here is the biggest opportunity

appreciate t^tnïxSuaUon ti’toat P°stwar the MW®**» ot » deflation- oiwtratoiîhaflt'“canTo^srif-reg- ln to whaX business ran
ar* collaP-se prices we are sure ulatlon to the general interest. **-.__________ ______
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• Grape-Nuts have a nut-sweet flavour that’s different from 
any other cereal — and they supply a valuable quantity of 
energy-giving, body-building nourishment. Cost less than 
one cent a serving. Get a package. ____________ G26i

Grape (Nuts

(0

BUEHLER BROTHERS
MS GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE

EXTRA YOUNG REEF Short Rib Roast
BLADE ROAST lb 21c

BLADE BONE OUT
BONELESS

1 Qc Pot Roast
X o lb 20c

CUT FROM EXTRA YOUNG BEEF .

Steaks & Roosts
«29eROUND SIRLOIN 

WING T BONE

ALL
ONE
PRICE

ROSE BRAND
First Grade with Meat Order

BUTTER 
“> 35c

BEEF HEARTS 
PORK HEARTS 

ft

FRESH CUT

TENDERLOIN
ORDER EARLY

,b33c

LOIN PORK 
CHOP ,b 37c
RIB
BOILING lb. 15c
SLICED 
PORK LIVER 15c

Chuck 
Roast 
16c »
CHOICE

WEINERS

25c"’

SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOP lb. 25c
LAMB
STEW HVic
SAUSAGE
MEAT lb. 16c
LARGE
SAUSAGE lb. 17c
SMALL LINK 
SAUSAGE lb. 23c

BACON
SQUARES

23c,b

COTTAGE
ROLLS

30c lb

Inflation la usually defined to a Jar
gon which is unintelligible to the 
mar- on the street who comes to 
regard It as a quarrel between 
economists.

I suggest, therefore, that the 
press in guiding and leading pub
lic opinion has a prime duty to see 
that the public understands the 
issues involved and that it can best 
do so by getting over to the public 
Just what Inflation Is and how it 
works.

No country has ever to ,ht a 
major war without a sequence of 
events which has led to inflation 
in some degree. In this present 
conflict the magnitude of diversion 
to war purposes is such that the 
potential of inflation is greater 
than ln any previous war and Is 
sure to be crippling unless every 
possible weapon is brought to bear 
to control It.

It has beet) said again and again, 
and I repeat it because it is a 
basic point that there is no money 
magic which can be applied to the 
need of wartime finance. There are 
but three choices—we must pay for 
our war effort directly by means of 
txation, or by borrowng the real 
savings of the people, or by a pro
cess of inflation.

The first two methods have been 
courageously applied and courage
ously accepted by the Canadian 
people, but despite every effort the 
fact is that the tremendous speed 
at which we have built up a war 
machine and the enoromus effort 
we have put into doing so have 
made it impossible to adjust these 
policies sufficiently rapidly to re
capture the excess purchasing 
power which the Government has 
released.

I am not nere to give you gentle- 
mên a lecture on economics, for I 
know you are all entirely familiar 
with the economic cycle in which 
we now struggle. But so that there 
may be no chance cf mistake let me 
recall a few facts.

When the war began we had large 
idle resources of labor and mater
ials. So long as these existed our 
problem was to put them to work 
and to that end a deliberate ex
pansionist money policy was fol
lowed. The nation brought into be
ing by public expenditure a large 
new purchasing power and this in 
turn encouraged the rapid employ
ment of all idle resources.

So long as more and more goods 
were being produced there was no 
eerious danger of inflation and 
rising prices, but we have passed 
this point.

Now we are near the end of our 
labor power and we are nearing the 
full utilization of some of our ma
terials. We are producing more 
goods than ever, but more of them 
are going into the war, where they 
cannot be used by the people. 
Fewer Consumer Goods.

We are going to have, we already 
have, far less goods than formerly 
that the people can use.

If the people try to spend as 
much of their Income as iormerly 
they Will bid against on# anolner 
and against the long purse of the 
Government for the limited supplv 
of goods, to a kind of national auc
tion and prices will go up. They 
will go up erratically and unevenly, 
creating grave social Injustices and 
public unrest.

Ulus the Inflationary technique, 
If you want to call It that—the de
liberate creation of more purchasing 
power—was a useful servant In pro
moting toe production of goods at 
the beginning of the war, but now. 
when virtually all our productive 
resources are being used to the full, 
or wUl be used to the full shortly, 
the inflationary technique can be
come a fearful master, unless |t Is 
curbed.

Our problem here Is that the pub
lic sees a servant which has quick
ly produced the goods. It la difficult 
for the public to realize that the 
same servant and the same process 
can now produce ruin—hard lor the 
public to realize that the pleasant 
fellow Is becoming dangerous and 
may run amok.

The essence' of the problem of 
control is properly to time our ef
fort. to select the time when we 
must reverse the original process 
and start reducing the demand lor 
goods, now that they are becoming 
scarce.

To clamp down too soon would 
discourage the utilization of idle re
sources. To clamp down too late 
when these resources are fully util
ized, would be to risk losing control 
altogether.
Policy Well Timed

We believe the present policy has 
been well timed. We have reached 
the turning point. We now need the 
reverse process. We need control. 
We have to prevent the excessive 
demand on a limited supply of goods 
creating havoc to the price struc
ture.

If we fall to this, what must be 
the result?

First, the war effort will be seri
ously undermined for the simple

to court disaster. And let me say 
further that after the Inflation there 
must be a deflation—after the pipe- 
dream comes the headache—Inevit
ably.
Inflation Brought Hitler _

The mess the world is to today 
bears testimony to my case, for no
thing can be clearer than that the 
German Inflation, arising out of the 
last war. was directly responsible 
for the rise of Hitler and the gang 
of criminals who rode to control out 
of toe bitterness, dislocation and 
collapse which It engenered.

We ere setting up, I eemeetly be
lieve, a better basis of social Justice 
than we have known. In previous 
wars and all other periods of Infla-

is fully seized with the filled, the nation, our syetem cuf 
of taking a practical society and the war will pay the 

price of that failure.
Must Inform Public 

I say to you frankly that without 
the support of the press—I mean in 
toe dissemination of information

gators will" be required to "bring out shove ail, understanding exist, can- ^Sw-^witlMXti^ti* support*^ the 
the facts or to suggest the equitable ------------ ----------—1

The board will supply whatever This problem of cootoollto* inf la- 
type of expert advice or assistance tl0n ** attacking is basically 
thought necessary. It may be. lor a problem inhuman relations and 
example, that special cost investi- where good-will, cooperation and

arrangement, or It may be that 
extravagant marketing practices 
and duplication of services can be 
eliminated to order to produce goods 
at a price below the celling. These 
will be encouraged and the board is 
planning the necessary assistance 
and suggestion to such work.

The necessary adjustment can
s’*: r/ani^toe^asTath,^ * lTt£ We shall see to It tost full In-
Ltetanfùl degree of^ermre in avokUn« Iormatton aiw*yi avalla“e *°
which we shall endeavor to maln-

was shown by Mrs. Jones and also 
the two weeks' work of toe group 
which included fire turtle neck 
sweaters, five pairs of socks, gloves, 
mitts and air force cape, six night
gowns and one quilt. This group 
surely show their patriotism by be
ing co-operative and doing their 
very best.

Two of these members. Mrs. Roy 
Pilling and Mra W. Anderson, com-

not long remain unsolved. press, we could not hope to succeed
Vaine of the Press i„ this plan.

That is the tremendous part the We need a public opinion thor- 
press can play in this campaign— oughly and rapidly Informed erf the 
the education of public opinion— basic problem and of the resolution 
the education of Mr. John Public to now to be enforced. Only toe press peted ln a knitting marathon and
a ieallzation that he aiM his family can inform It. Only the press can won a silver cake plate which was
are the soldiers in tots battle, tell the little man what inflation to be raffled at the tea and being 
Through his dally newspaper he means to him and how he can .t.lp won by Mrs. Nicholas, McGill street, 
can be aroused first to a sense of to prevent it. A cake was also drawn for, donated

by Canada Bread, and was won by 
Mrs. Gibson. Fradette avenue. Al-

I believe, aa do" all of ue who are you. We shall give you the news, together a pleasant and enjoyable
working at this Job, that the fight good or bed, of what happens to time was spent by all, the same be-wonung at mus joo, uiat me ngnt good or nan, oi wnai unppeus ui ume was speuv vjr eu, » 

tion, toe laborer and the white collar the greatest possible degree of ^ ^ ^ or TOn on this one point this tight from day to day. Borne tag a success financially, 
class, the small merchant and farm- Justice.

Sees Lasting Benefits »
Shakespeare has said that adver

er have seen Increased money in 
come rapidly outstripped by rising 
costs while the speculator and the 
profiteer have waxed fat.

Whatever opposition may develop.
It assuredly will not come from the 
common man, if you gentlemen will 
help him to understand what this 
Is all about.

I am afraid I have taken a good 
deal of time to sketching to the 
background for the present discus
sion. I have done so because I be
lieve too many people tend to forget 
what Inflation can do.

Today there are many people who 
refuse to believe even to the face 
of a 29 per cent Increase to whole
sale price and w 14.6 per cent in
crease to living costs that infla
tion is upon us. They refuse to 
recognize the meaning of the stu
pendous increase in Government 
spending involving nearly 56 per 
cent, of national income as compar
ed with 28 per cent, pre-war.

These are the people you must 
wake up—these people must be told 
—the clarion cry must go all across 
this country—the enemy Is at the 
gate.
Must Jam on Brakes

More serious still is the fact that 
so many people accept the immi
nence of inflation but are prepared 
to play with it; are prepared to 
argue that a gentle treatment is 
possible and that there is no need 
for drastic action. These people 
argue that It is highly risky to at
tempt to stop a car going at sixty 
miles per hour by Jamming on the 
brakes.

My reply is that if the alternative 
is to rush over a precipice, then 
surely one must Jam on the brakes 
and take the chance. Probably some 
of the passengers will be bruised, 
but if the driver is sufficiently skil
ful. It can be done.

Inflation thrives on delays and 
half-measures. It is a sound appre- . 
elation of that fundamental fact9" 
which is behind the Government’s 
policy expressed to the maximum 
prices regulations.

That policy says simply and defi
nitely: prices must not be allowed 
to Increase and after Dec. 1 the 
price level of the basic period, Sept.
15 to Oct. 11, must prevail.

It is a pronouncement unequivo
cal to Its simplicity, it Is a policy 
which calls for heroic measures to 
enforce and administer, but It is 
the only policy which has a chance 
of success.

Any alternative in the form of 
selective control or an attempt at 
a gradual stop Is doomed to failure 
for the simple reason that the spiral 
of Inflation feeds on itself. To pre
vent the spiral It must be broken 
off sharply—of this I am profoundly 
convinced

What of the plea that a sharp 
stoppage will cause as much, if not 
more, chaoe and ruin as inflation 
Itself?

Gentlemen, that contention is 
ridiculous.

It is based upon a conception of 
the price-celling policy and its ad
ministration which assumes an un
imaginative bureaucratic application 
which will disregard the very diffi
cult adjustments which have to be 
made.

No one who has played any part 
in the formulating of this policy 
has ever played down the difficul
ties. There are a great many diffi
culties—many of them, even at this 
stage, which appear Insoluble. But 
the difficulties when resolutely fac
ed begin to show themselves as In
volving for the most part equitable 
adjustments between groupq of busi
ness men.

Can any one honestly believe that 
the alternative of a chaotic Infla
tion is preferable to making an at
tempt at such adjustments? Busi
ness men themselves do not believe 
it, I can assure you.

The main difficulty Ls to under
stand what type of adjustments are 
necessary and how they can be 
applied to a fair manner.

The problem can be stated very 
simply. Here ls a retail price. When 
that retail price was figured out, the 
cost of manufacturing, processing 
and delivering the goods to the re
tailers was so much, and since then 
the cost ot replacing goods had 
risen very rapidly.

Consequently, if retailers’ prises 
are to be held, every one back friSn |

sity bears a precious Jewel In its 
head, and toe carrying out at our 
policies will, I believe, result In 
many important and lasting bene
fits.

In a period at advancing prices, 
business Is always booming, and as 
long as this situation continues 
extra coats can be passed along. 
How many of you have been told, 
“On account of Increased material 
and laibor costs we are compelled to 
increase our prices," and, after toe 
first annoyance, have decided, with
out too much investigation, to in 
turn peas toe extra costs on to the 
next buyer in line?

Those days are over. Extra costs 
now will be resisted on every front 
and will be met by economy, reor
ganization and harder wot*.

It is a truth that in this fair land, 
so richly endowed by nature, we 
have become a little soft. At this 
testing time, when our strength is 
pitted against a hardy and relent
less foe, there Is no place for 
sloppy thinking or soft living. We 
must be masters of our fate.

I predict that out of the effort 
to meet toe present situation will 
come a great access to the atrengh 
of our war effort.

There is one field where domestic 
control or adjustment will be Inef
fective. I refer to imported com
modities, raw materials, semi-finish
ed or flnlttied goods.

We are taking a realistic view of 
that problem and no doubt all of 
you have seen our recent press re
lease which I summarize briefly ; 
Where uncontrolled increases in the 
prices of taported goods make it im
possible for the domestic retail price 
celling to be maintained the board 
will not expect private industry to 
shoulder the whole of the burden

/pottedaste^i
FIGURE-SKATING 

WM MATCHED SETS

KNIT TO SAVE
by following the 

simplified instructions j 
in the 1942

Lux Knitting Book

• The warm scarves, gloves, 
helmets you knit will do much 
to save the men in our armed 
ïprçes from cold and dis
comfort. All the garments in 
the 1942 Lux Knitting Book 
have been test-knitted in 
advance to save you time, 
effort, costly material. It'sreally 
four big books in one—112 
pages—97 styles I Stunning 
things for you ! Darling patterns 
for baby! A great variety of 
service garments. Gifts you’ll 
be proud to give I Get your 
copy now. Send only one large 
Lux box top and 151.

Figure Skaters, from little starlets looking forward to first 
solos, to those ballerinas of the ice who thrill the crowds at 
the Winter carnivals, nearly all favour C.C.M. Matched Sets 
with the strong closed-toe, one-piece style of C.C.M. skate. 
C.C.M. Figure Skates have been developed to their present 
highly efficient design through long years of constant contact 
with our leading figure skaters.
C.C.M. Figure Skates are made from steel especially milled 
for C.d.M. and then heat-treated in our furnaces to give extra 
toughness and extra wear. This perfectly matched pair of 
C.C.M. skates is then securely riveted, in exactly the correct, 
body-balancing position, to a matched pair of comfortable, 
glove-fitting, C.C.M. skating shoes.
Whether you aspire to stardom or are content to “do your 
edges” and join in the club waltz and ten-step, you will find 
the pleasure and thrill of your figure-skating greatly helped 
by wearing a C.C.M. Figure-Skating Matched Set.
Ask your C.C.M. dealer to show you the various C.C.M. 
Figure-Skating Matched Sets and— before you buy — be sure 
to find the C.C.M. “winged-tag of identification” attached to 
every genuine “Set”.

Mm’sfs Figea \ 
Hitched S

270—"Pr. time” Skate and Black
...lullLeather Shoe 

2 7S—"Winter Club” Skate and Black 
Leather Shoe
.............. iis.es385 — "Canada” 
Skate and Black 
Leather Shoe
.......... .... $10.1

Matched Set*
271—"Pastime" Skate and Whke

Leather Shoe............... $13.50
368—"Winter Chib”

Skate and White Leather Shoe
................$14.50

398 — "Canada*
Skate end White 
Leather Shoe 
______.$16.3

M Æ (/Ujf'UfU' ( ) nuucs
#C 'IM' AND MATCHED SETS

v.

LUX, Dept P., Toronto |
I enclose 1 large Lux box top and IS*. | 
Please send roe, postpaid, my copy of . 
the 1942 Lux Knitting Book and the I 
handy combination ruler and needle j
Same |
Address______________________ - I

! Town____________Tnf.------------- - *

C.C.M. Bicydes end All C.C.M. Products

T. H. ASHBY
Skates Sharpened

200 Rubidge St. Phone 7993

C.C.M. SKATES FROM 3.99 T
LEBARRS SPORTING GOODS
160 Charlotte St. Phone 6956

FIGURE SKATES SHARPE!
Correctly sharpened for either Artificial er Natural Ice. 

ground and hand honed to a keen-lasting edge.

WM. TAYLOR 446GeoigeSt!
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Births
Marriages

StfTSS* Deaths
'—_______________________•
BO**
PVLTORD—To Mr. and Un. R. B. 

Pnlford, at Nlcholla Hospital, on 
Thursday, November 37, the gilt of 
a son.

JORDAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Jordon (nee Verna Rowden), at 
Nicholls Hospital, on Friday, No- 
vember 28. 1341, a daughter, Bar
bara Janet.

engagement
BIT. and Mrs. George Carroll Scott 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Elisabeth, to Mr 
David Alan Drynan, Peterbor
ough, son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Drynan, Winnipeg, Manitoba. The 
wedding will take place on Satur
day, December 30.

DUD
MOORE. Mrs. Jobe.—On Wednes

day, November 38, 1941, at the 
residence. Lot 21, Concession », 
Emily Township, Lillian May 
Morton, beloved wife of Jobe 
Moore, age 51 years. The funeral 
will be held Saturday, November 
3», at 1J0 pm. Standard time, 
from the late residence. Inter
ment, Com poo cemetery.

QUINLAN, Mrs. Michael—At her 
home, 165 Oerrard Street East, 
Toronto. The remains will rest 
at the J. J. Duffus Funeral Par
lors until 8.45 DS.T. on Saturday 
morning. The funeral will be 
held to St. Peter’s Cathedral for 
Mass of Requiem at 8.00 DS.T. 
for the repose of her soul. Inter
ment, St Peter’s Cemetery.

PERDUE, Catherine Garvey — On 
Friday morning, November 38, at 
her late residence, Lot 4, Conces
sion 2, Elm Ism ore, beloved wife of 
the late Thomas Perdue. The 
funeral will leave the family resi
dence at 830 ES.T. on Saturday 
morning, November 38, and pro
ceed to St. Martin’s Church, En- 
nlsmore, where Mass of Requiem 
will be offered for the repose of 
her soul at 10.00 Standard time. 
Interment, St Martin's Cemetery, 
Bmlsmore.

CARDS OF THANKS
Mr. Peter Galvin, Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard Killen and family wish 
to express their sincere thanks 
and appreciation to the clergy, the 
sisters and nurses of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, the special nurses, at
tending doctors, friends and 
neighbors for floral and spiritual 
offerings, and aU who aeslted In 
any way during their recent sad 
bereavement.

The family of the late Mrs. Ellen 
Tobin wishes to thank their 
friends and neighbors tor expres
sions of sympathy, for spiritual 
and floral offerings during their 
recent bereavement.

I wish to thank my many friends 
and neighbors for their kindneses 
and flowers during my husband's 
Illness, also Rev. Mr. F. Cralk for 
his many helpful visits.—Mrs. 
Emma Emery,

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Désigna, Potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
Oeorfe et Thons 7566—Nights 3257.

_________ FLORAL CO
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
Water. Telephone 6612—Night» 1746

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or lees, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent oon- 
eeeutlve Insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All ever 20 words. 2c per extra word per insertion.
N____ _________________________J

THE MIXED EUCHRE will again 
be held on Saturday evening, at 
the Odd Fellows Hall. Proceeds 
for war purposes.

SHOOTING MATCH for Geese; 
Saturday. December 5, 1841, Jack 
Barrie, Blrdsall, Ontario: halt 
mile sopth of Blrdsall Station. 
Shotguns, rifles. Shotgun shells 
supplied.

CHRISTMAS PLAY, "Who Helped 
Santa Claus?’’, Pupils Queen Alex
andra School. Normal School As
sembly Hall, Monday, December 1. 
8 o’clock; auspices Home and 
School Association. Silver col
lection for War Work.

MONDAY, December 1, 8 pm. An
nual League of Mercy Meeting, 
Salvation Army (Y.P. Temple). 
Speaker, Mrs. Colonel Tyndall. 
Temple Band and Songsters In 
attendance. Silver Collection.

PETER ROBINSON CHAPTER 
I.ODE. Annual Christmas Tea, 
with novelties and home cooking, 
In the Green Room. Y.WCA., 
Saturday, December 8.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night, Moose Hall, g o’clock. 
Prises: Woolcotts, chlqkens, but
ter, bacon, cheese efgs, bacon, 
cheeee sugar, butter ard blankets. 
$5 on 13th game. Three cards 35c.

ro-NIOHT, See the Moving pic
tures of Trip to Churchill by 
Gordon K. Fraser, piurray Street 
Church. Silver Collection.

CENTRAL HOME AND SCHOOL 
Association Meetlig. Monday, 5 
pm. Kindergarten Room. Board 
of Educatlon^oje^ueNi. Luge

Coming Events
iContinued from Previous column)
RUMMAGE SALE—Honour Bound

Sunday School Class of George 
Street Church, Saturday, Novem
ber 29. 10 o'clock, comer of Brock 
and Water.

DECEMBER 2nd, "38 Club Bazaar 
and Style Preview at Y.W., spon
sored by Levine’s Ladles Wear. 
Tickets at door, 35c.

TURKEY BINOO AND DRAW, 
Friday, December 18, Market Hall, 
auspices Klwants Club. Bingo for 
Christmas Turkeys. Draw for 
Shopping Certificate.

ST. JOHN’S CUB PACK Parents’ 
Night, to be held November 35, 
has been postponed until further 
notice. St. John’s Cub Parents, 
plesse note.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Lot 
Owners of the Fife Cemetery, 
Otonabee, will be held In the 
Cemetery Building, on Monday, 
December 1, commencing at B 
pm. Standard time.—By Order of 
the Cemetery Board.

PERSONALS
Custom Tutoring

JOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building. Dial 4265.

Piano Taming
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntzman Co.). 220 
King George. 

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON. 
Dial 6765.

Hairdressers
LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4432 — 

Oil Permanente, $2.00 up, Enda $1.00 
v<>. 

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO, FINGER WAVE 
60c. Hot Oil Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo. Flngerwave. $1.25. Perm
anent», $2.00 up Isobelle Lush, 
Welch'» Beauty Parlor. 4186. 

FALL SPECIAL
$1S6 — Permanent Wave, Including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific
t**paris beauty salon
184 Hunter Street W. Telephone S6U 
(oppoalte Bell Telephone).__________
SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FTNOERWAVE 

and Manicure. $1.00. 011 Permanent
Wave». $2.50 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo, Flngerwave,
Î1.50, Selins Buck. 144 Hunter Street 

754.
14TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL AT 

Roeanne Beauty Salon. November 26- 
December 6 — Aristocrat Creme Wave 
or Maritza OH Wave, regular $7.50 for 
$5.00: Hollywood Star, regular $5.00, 
for $3 50; Luatra Oil Wave, regular 
$3.50, for $2.75; Flngerwave and Set, 
60c. War Saving» Stamp» given with 
Each Permanent. Suite 17-16 Kresge 
Building. Dial 8837.

MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 00o. Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Halr-etyllng. Dial 8663.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS, $1.00 
up. OU Permanente $2.50 up. Dow
ner's Dial 8874.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Cook Stoves and 
Heaters

REASONABLE PRICES

Used Chesterfields
REDUCED PRICES

$19.50 to $45.00
DINING-ROOM BUTTES, PRAMS. 

BREAKFAST SUITES

CHERNEY BROS.
TRADE-IN STORE 

383 Water Street. Phone 8765

150 CEDAR TELEPHONE POLES, DRY 
Peeled. G. W. Barr, Gooderham. 
Ontario.

BOY'S BLACK BOOTS AND SKATES, 
size 6, worn,4hree tlmee. Write Box 
262, Examiner._________ ■

MAHOGANY SETTEE AND TWO 
Chair». Telephone 6068.

TWO BOYS' OVERCOATS. SIZES 14. 
16. $5.00 each; splendid condition. 
Telephone 3678. ■

BROWN BROADTAIL COAT. SIZE 18 
to 20, excellent condition, swagger 
style. Telephone 4237. 

ONE BLACK SEAL COAT, SIZE 14-16, 
$10.00. 354 George South.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cording» Open Evenings. John
ston's, George at McDonnel.

BARGAIN
Modem Snow White Electric Washer 

with stainless steel tank. $55.00 
saving.

Electric Waaher. recent model, 
hardly a scratch on It. Will sell 
for balance owing. Terms.

Demonstrator Vacuum Cleaner, 
complete with attachments. Must 
sell this month, sacrifice price.

BEATTY WASHER 
STORE

333 GEORGE. DIAL 3129

NOBDHEIMHR UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
condition Teelphone 5867. 275 Char
lotte.

WHITE ANGÔRA BONNET. WHITE 
Rabbit Goat and Muff, size 3. Apply 
114 Robinson.

BOY'S OVERCOAT; ALSO SINGING 
Canaries, cheap. Will Exchange tor

FOR SALE

QUEBEC HEATER. $6.00. APPLY EVW- 
lngs, 607 Water Street.

TIMOTHY HAY. 
between 7 and 0.

NOVEMBER

Furniture Sole 
Special

SPRING-FILLED MATTRESSES
300 Spring, covered with Heavy Damsel

$10.75
B. SWARTZ 
Furniture Co.
423 GEORGE NORTH

1% HP GASOLINE »OINE. NEW 
condition. Allan Brown, 4905

MUSKRAT COAT, SIZE 18. TELE- 
phone 8364.

ANOTHER 
1,000 PAIRS

OF

WOMEN'S 
STYLE SHOES

GO ON SALE 
SATURDAY - 9 A M.

AT

LESS THAN COST
AT

NEILL'S 
SHOE STORE

Every Pair Formerly 
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

Drastically Reduced 
For Quick Clearance

Your Choice

$1.49 Pair

Widths AA to C

Sizes 4 to 9 in Lot

Colors—Black, Brown 
ond Blue

Leathers—Calf, Kid, 
Suede and Kip

Heels—Military, Cuban, 
High Cuban and Spike

BE EARLY FOR 
BEST CHOICE

No Delivery and 
No C.O.D. Orders, Please

$1.49 is the Low 
"Cash ond Carry" Price

R. NEILL LTD.
350-354 GEORGE

GOOD USED TIRES, TUBES. MOST 
all else*. 430 Water.

006Y CORNER SOLID OAK 3-PIECE 
Office or Den Suite. Telephone 3856.

ONE LARGE HOSTESS REFRIO«RATOR 
Cabinet. 463 Albert Street. Telephone 
3082.

HXINTZMAN A COMPANY PIANO AND 
Bench, good condition. Park»’Studio, 
208 Charlotte Street.

16 SIZE 21-JEWEL CRESCENT ST. 
Waltham, 5 position movement, in 
gold-filled case; $35.00 when new. Dial

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parte for AU Types and 

Make» of Stove».
Let Ue Repair Your Stove or Heater 
Agent» for Beach, Jewel, and Empire Stoves.

Huffman Furniture Co.
274 OEOROB TELEPHONE 7886
TUXEDO SUIT, 3-PIECE, SIZE ABOUT 

37% Telephone 7483.
RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES, 

all el zee. 430 Water Street.
BANKRUPT SALE — MEN'S AND LA- 

dlea’ Rubbers, Shoes, and Ooloshes. 
Bargain. Smith's Old Stand, 390 
Aylmer.

LARGE DOLL CARRIAGE, SET OP
Ek»ks.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

MEN !

Saturday—Your 
Last Day

TO GET YOUR

OVERCOAT
AT

$16.98
EVERY COAT FULLY 

GUARANTEED

BLACK'S
GEOROE AT KING STREET 

Phone 6812

SATURDAY FISH SPECIALS!
SMOKED FILLETS,

15c Lb
BALT HERRINGS 

10c Lb.
BRAUND'S
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

1981 HUDSON, HEATER. GOOD TIRES 
Convertible Bed. Reasonable. 85 
Lanedowne.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE. IN GOOD 
condition. 512 Sherbrooke. Telephone 
4782.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. 465 KING
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS — 

Special, 25 for $1.0$, delivered. Tele
phone 7716.

TWO MEN'S OVERCOATS. DIAL 9182.

LADIES!

One More Day
OF OUR GIGANTIC

COAT SALE

EVERY COAT INDIVIDUALLY 
MARKED DOWN

Plus
A FREE HAT

WITH EVERY COAT SOLD

BLACK'S
GEORGE AT KING STREET 

Phone 6812

GREY ENAMEL COOK STOVE. COM- 
blnation Coal and Gas. 109 Romaine.

OAR BATTERIES TESTED FREE—WE 
have Installed New Battery Charger 
and Re-charge Batteries at 50c. Alao 
have Rentals at 50c for 3 Days' use. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store. Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

r SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

15,000 Feet ROPE
14-Inch to Vi-lnch, etc. All Lengths

The Peter boro 
Metal Co.

256 SIMCOE ST. TEL. 8301

PAINT SPRAY, COMPLETE WITH 
Quarter-Horse Motor: used only 50 
Hours. Telephone 8029.

GIRL'S SKAT», SIZES; CHILD’S FUR 
Coat, cheap. 554 Sherbrooke.

JUST RECEIVED

From one of the Beet Factories 
In the Country

A LARGE SHIPMENT OP

Men's and Young 
Men's

OVERCOATS
In the Very Latest Style», 

Materials and Colours *

THESE COATS SELL REGU
LARLY EVERY DAY FOR 

«34.95

Special For 
Saturday Only

AT

$14.95
COME QUICK AND HAVE 

YOUR PICK

RUSKIN Cj CO
AYLMER* OFT CHARLOTTE

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

CAB RADIO, GENERAL MOTORS. Ex
cellent condition, 1940 model, 5-Tube 
Set. Sacrifice. Call 396 Slmcoe Street 
after 6.

LADY'S NAVY wa SUIT. SIZE 18. 
__ 16. Telephone 3062.

Walkerfleld Avenue.
ALFALFA HAY. TELEPHONE 4 RING 

33. Douro.
SPECIAL — UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 

condition, $39A0. Parks' Studio, 206 
Charlotte Street.

BLACKSMITHS TOOLS. WILL SELL 
separately. SO Cameron Street.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
8T BERNARD PUP. 3 MONTHS OU). 

Write Box 364. Examiner.
10 BEAGLE PUPS. 

Dial 7096.
BLACK AND TAN POX HC 

teen months. Telephone
DOGS BOARDED. HBDOLEY 1 

Telephone 3316.

Fuel
BODY MAPI* WOOD, «1100 A CORD 

Good Maple Limb.. «0.00 a Com. 4- 
foot lengths. Dial 8070.

DRY MIXED WOOD AMD MIXED 
Slab, end Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial «060.

7 Livestock gad Poultry 7
10 8TOCKJ» CATTLE, 114 YEARS 

old. Telephone 3 ring 13, Warsaw.
SEVEN Pioe, SIXTY AMD SEVENTY 

Pound». Warsaw 17 ring 6.
MUSCOVA DUCKS, EARLY HATCHED. 

White Muscova Duck», fine unrelated 
stock, $5.00 per Pair. N. R. Drayton, 
Gore's Landing.

TOULOUSE OBESE, $3.00; DUCKS. $1.35. 
Jennie M. Wright, R.R. 2, Havelock.

10 SPRING CALVES. 15 YEAR-OLD 
Stocker», 5 Cows, to freshen soon. 
Allen Gill, Telephone 109 Lakefleld.

TWO STOCKERS. C. C. ENGLISH, NO. 
2, Peterborough.

TWO GOOD COWS. FRESHENED AP- 
j>ly Gerald Heffernan, No. 7 Highway

THREE FAT STEERS, STACK OF 
Straw, Quantity of Alfalfa Hay. Dry 
Elm Furnace Block». Joe Allen,

ONE DURHAM-JERSEY COW. THREE 
year» old, freshen In February. Apply 
at Frank Locktngton's, Nassau.

ON THE MARKET, ON SATURDAY — 
One Jersey Cow.

ONE JERSEY COW, 5-YEAR-OLD 
Dial 3053.

THIRTY LEGHORN PULLETS, START- 
ed to Lay. Telephone 7004.

EIGHT PIGS, 10 WEEKS OLD. FRANK 
Buckham, R. R. 1. South Monaghan.

PIGS, 8 WEEKS, CHOICE. DON. Mc
Call, Curtis Brickyard.

Real Estate
Brick 7 Room», modem, central $3,600 
Frame, 6 Rooms, 3-pc. bath, fur. $2,600 
Brick, 6 Rooms, modern .garage ,.$3.000 
Doable House. Brick, 6 Rooms each, 3-

pleoe bath, good location ........$4.200
M STOREY

374% George Street. Telephone 6573
SNAP FOR QUICK SALE — 8-ROOMED 

House. Cameron Street, 3-pleoe bath, 
furnace, garage; redecorated. Imme
diate possession—$2,500.00. Telephone 
7962.

New Chamberlain, 5 Rms, light» $ 625 
Union. 6 Rms. Brick, $300 l»t paymentS ,100

,950
Weetcott, 7 Rms. Brick, modern . $3,000 
McDonnel, 7 Rms. Brick, like new $3,500 
London, 7 Rms. Brick, modem . $3,700 
150 Acres, Smith Township. 110 Work

able. on Highway, banked barn, 2- 
Storey House. Taxes $85.00. Assess.
$3,200. Price .......................... $2.500
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Frame House, 6 Rooms, newly decorat

ed. shed and garage, 2 Acres Land— 
$2.300 00. with $300.00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — COUNTRY 

General Store, low overhead, living 
quarters Annual turnover exceed» 
Thirty Thousand: Twenty-five Hun
dred handle». Reason, military obli
gation». Drlte Box 267, Examiner.

BUTCHER'S COMPLETE EQUIPMENT, 
flrat-class condition. F. W. Trude, 
Lakefleld.

10 Used Cars 10
1984 TERR A PLANE COACH 1928 PON- 

tiac^Sedan, reasonable. 48 Orpington

1636 SPECIAL MASTER DELUXE COACH 
in perfect condition. Will accept 
Trade. Telephone 3023.

•38 CHEVROLET COACH. 
George Street.

'36 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. '32 CHZVRO- 
let Tudor. '30 Ford Tudor, '30 Bulck 
Sedan, '34 Ford Roadster, *29 Chevro
let Coupe, cheap. R. Hopkins, Im
perial Service Station, Lakefleld.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

1940 NASH DE LUXE SEDAN 
1940 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE 

COACH
1939 CHEVROLET DE LUXE 

MASTER SEDAN 
1937 DE LUXE DODGE SEDAN 
1937 OLDSMOBILE 
1933 PONTIAC COUPE 
1937 NASH SEDAN 
1931 ESSEX COUPE
All Cars In A-l Condition, Winter

ized and Equipped for Winter 
Driving.

FOLEY b WILSON
Comer McDONNEL AND REID 

DIAL 6441

SEVEN-PASSENGER SEDAN. *37DODGE 
In perfect condition. Must sell. 637 
Yonge Street, Toronto. Mr. Burd. 
Mid. 8287.

1980 OOUFle RUMBLE, $50.00, To
night. 496 Donegal

1989 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH, 
good condition, Defroster and Heater. 
$785.00. G. W. Barr, Gooderham, On
tario.

FOR SALE
10 Used Cm 10

USED CARS
1936 CHEVROLET SPECIAL DE 

LUXE SEDAN; 23,000 Miles; 
New Car condition.

1036 PLYMOUTH COACH; New 
Car Condition; Radio and 
Heater.

1035—CHEVROLET COACH 
1933 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1932 WILLYS COUPE 
1931 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1927 CHEVROLET SEDAN

TRADE AND TERMS

METCALFE 
AUTO ELECTRIC

135 BROCK STREET. Phone 8875

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
GAR AGIOS — ONE LARGE TWO-CAR 

or Two Single Car Garage», with ce
ment; floor», electric light. Just off 
Water Street, on Park Hill Road. 
Price $3.00 Single, or $5.00 Douole. 
Teelphone 5413, or apply 740 Water 
Street.

STORE, WITH CONVENIENCES. SUIT- 
able for Dwelling. 655 George.

OARAGE, $4.00 MONTH. 5 DENNIS- 
toun Avenue.

11h Apartments To Rent 11s
STEAM HEATED APARTMENT. FUR- 

nlshed or Unfurnished. Immediate 
possession. Frigidaire. 706 Water

THREE ROOMS. FURNISHED IF NE- 
cessarv. Garage. Farm», Houses, Lot», 
Park LOte and Acreage. Farms to 
Rent. Apply J. T. O'Connell, 384 Wa
ter Street.

THREE-ROOMED FURNISHED APART- 
ment, heated, all conveniences; adulte. 
655 George.

12 Rooms 12
TWO UNTUKNISHKD HEATED BED- 

room», 159 Rubldge. Dial 6884.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 515 

Parnell._______________________
FURNISHED BEDROOM, G6NTIÆMXN. 

central. 45 McDonnel.
ROOM. GROUND FLOOR, PRIVATE 

entrance. Write Box 283, Examiner.
BOOM. 374% GEORGE STREET, BE- 

tween 6 and 8.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. HEAT- 

ed or Unheated. Dial 3223, Evenings.
SIX ROOMS. 10 MINUTES FROM CITY 

hue line, rent reasonable. Write Box 
272, Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, N„ 
quiet, Couple. 9645.

BOOMS, MEN PREFERRED.

FOUR-ROOMED FLAT, MIDDLE-AGE. 
no family. 337 McGill Street.

WANTED
Miscellaneous 15

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED. 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294.

TO RENT, 8MALL HOUSE OR APART- 
ment. George Walton, Telephone 
8685.

UNFURNISHED ROOM, HEATH). FOR 
Light Housekeeping, by Business Girl. 
Write Box 277, Examiner.

GOOD HOME FOR PONY FOR WIN- 
ter. Dial 5527.

TO BUY — HOLSTEIN HEIFER. WITH 
first Calf. Dial 8086.

PIANO ACCORDION FOR CASH. 
State make and number of basses. 
Mr. Litherland, 670 Bathurst Street, 
Toronto.

WANTED — LOAN OF $2,700.00 AS 
First Mortgage on City Dwelling. 
Write Box 274, Peterborough Exa-

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
or Small Apartment. Write Box 273, 
Examiner.

USED KITCHEN SINK. TELEPHONE 
5066.

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS. 
Will pay $1.25 Pound Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glflhman. Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICKS PAID FOR BAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368

IRON, BAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterzlel, Betbune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price» M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lan tin Telephone 6297

TO BUY. OARAGE TO BE MOVED. 
Dial 9918, from 8 to 8.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 3-ROOMED 
Apartment, Young Couple, no child
ren. Telephone 5182.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER WANTED, 
good condition. Write Box 263, Ex-

CHRI8TMAS TREES. WILL PAY HIOH- 
est Pries for Flrst-clase Tree»; must 
be all Spruce. M. E. Rice, 69 Florence 
Crescent, Toronto.

CAR ENGINE. WITH PULLEY FOR 
Belt. Write Norwood. Box 400.

TO RENT. BY COUPLE, 7 OR 8 ROOM- 
ed Hou-e by December 1st. Write Box 
261, Examiner.

WANTED
IS Help Wanted, Female 18
OIBL FOR BOOaiWORK DIAL «040.
GIRL. WITH SHORTHAND AND TTP» 

lng for General Office Work. Write 
Box 286. Examiner

MLIABLE GIRL. 3 CHHJDRBN, LIGHT 
Housework. House rear McMahon», 
Crawford's Grove.

LOOSE STRAW FOR BEDDING. STORE 
Hogs. H. Wheeler. Teelphone 4878.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17

-YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Further Civil Service Examinations are 

annonuced for Men and Women for 
positions aa Clerk. Grade 1; Clerk. 
Grade 2; Postal Clerk. Letter Carrier, 
and Mall Porter. Application forma 
to be filed In Ottawa. Age limit I8
60 year» Initial Salarie» $86-$102 
Shorthand and Typing not necessary. 
Our coaching has helped hundred» to 
get Jobe a» Clerk». Postmen. Sténos.. 
etc. Information and Booklet Free. 
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. 
Oldest la Canada. No Agents.

APPLICATIONS
for the Position of Assistant Secretary 
at the Peterborough Collegiate and 
Vocational School, will be received by 
the undersigned up until December 
10th. 1941. Duties to commence 2nd 
January, 1942. Applicant» to state qua
lification», experience, salary expected, 
and have a thorough knowledge of 
languages g

■Secretary-Treasurer,
Board of Education,

246 Rubldge Street. 
Peterborough, Ontario.

HOUSEKEEPER (PROTESTANT), DE- 
pendable, whole or part time; two 
adulte. Write Box 264, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Write Bo* 275. Examiner.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK ON 
Farm; good wages. 338 Braldwood

GIRL FOR OKNERAL HOUSEWORK 
491 Homewood Avenue.

19 Help Wanted, Male 18
SMART DELIVERY BOY APPLY 877

STEADY BOY. WITH WHEEL. APPLY 
292 Charlotte.

MAN WANTED. WITH CAR. SALARY 
proposition One with some experi
ence in Mechanical Work preferred. 
State age and experience. Box 276, 
Examiner.

Wanted At Once 
FOREMAN

Must be familiar with small 
automatics and small press 
work.
Permanent position to right 
man.
Reply stating age and experi
ence.

NO NOT APPLY 
IF ON WAR WORK

BOX 281 EXAMINER

RELIABLE MEN FOR WRECKING 
Buildings. Apply Peterborough Me
tal, 256 Slmcoe.

EXPERIENCED BODY AND FENDER, 
Metal Repair Mechanic. Muller Broe., 
Guelph. Ont.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER,

Qualified for responsible Position, de
sires Clerical Work, Switchboard, etc. 
What have you to offer? Write Box 
285, Examiner.

TRUCK OR TAXI DRIVER WANTS 
Work, dependable Man, knows City. 
Write Box 268, Examiner.

YOUNG MAN. WITH LATE MODEL 
Car, desires Position; Sales Job prefer
red. Write Box 282, Examiner.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT BY YOUNG 
Man, sober, honest, capable. Tele
phone 3293.

YOUNG MAN (26) HAVING OLBUCAL. 
Stockroom and Salea experience, also 
Junior Matriculation. Write Box 271, 
Examiner.

STENOGRAPHER. THOROUGHLY Ex
perienced General Office. Write Box 
265, Examiner.

CAR* OF FURNACES. DIAL 7246.
YOUNG, EXPERIENCED SWITCH-

board Operator and Stenographer 
from Toronto, desires position, write 
Box 243, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters * Decorator, 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR- 

atlng. Dial 7409 Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Sample*. V H.
Mill», 606 Young.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE Or COLOR STYLING

HOLDEN & MILLIGAN. PAINTERS 
and Deooratora. We make good—we 
don't make excuses. Dial 9022.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimate* without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
STORM WINDOWS WA8HH) AND 

Put On. 634 Union.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962
DUSTLHB8 FLOOR SANDING. OHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer 7835.

22j Wood Catting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD 8HAN- 

non. Dial 3602.
WOOD TO CUT. TELEPHONE 3702.
WOOD CUTTING. Martin. 6643.

25s Dressmaking 25*
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4896. 588 Harvey
Street

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS. 
Telephone 6390. 541 Ollmour.

"lost-
GOLD VANITY CASE. AT OO-OP. HAIL 

Wednesday Night, November 36. Dial 
4087.

DOUBLE VISION GLASSES LAST 
Sunday on Water or Brock Streets. 
Reward at 307 Brock.

LOST
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER. ANSWERS

to the name "Perky.’' Telephone

WHITE AND TAN POM. NEAR BURN- 
ham’s Woods. Telephone 6654.

RED BONE (FEMALE) HOUND AND 
Blue Tick (Male) Hound, between 
Armstrong's Camp and Maple Lake. 
Telephone 4662.

BLACK YEAR-OLD CALF. VICINITY 
Indian River. Telephone 20 ring 5, 
Keene.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers 44 *)

JOHN O. WELDON - Barrister. Solici
tor, Notary etc. Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D. SOOLLARD - Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott, 
K.C.. MPP R J Chandler. B A

HON O N GORDON, KC 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR A McELDERRY—BAR- 
rlsters. Solicitors Money to Loan. 
Offices: 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 B A Peck K C F D. 
Kerr. K.C., V J. McElderry. KC„ 
Walter H Howell

ÎOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684.

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577
W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing, 312 George. Telephone 8795 and£&.s

NOTICE
JUDICIAL SALE

OF LOT NUMBER 82. PLAN 101.
CORNER ABERDEEN AVENUE AND
COMMUNICATION ROAD, PETER

BOROUGH
(Upon which stands concrete founda

tion, etc., as set out below) i
In the Supreme Court of Ontario, 4 

In the Matter of The Mechanics' Lien 
Act,

Between :
The Peterborough Lumber Company, 

Limited,
Plaintiff.

and
Ronald E. Stuart and others,

* - Defendants. -,
Pursuant to the Judgment and order )

for sale made in this cause there will 
be offer for Sale, by Public Auction, in 
one parcel, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Local Master, by J. H. 
MILES, AUCTIONEER,, at his Auction 
Rooms, 211 HUNTER STREET WIST.
In the CITY OF PETERBOROUGH, at 
the hour of 2:30 O'CLOCK IN THE 
AFTERNOON, on WEDNESDAY, THE 
17TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1941, the 
following lands and premises being 
composed of and more particularly de
scribed as Lot Number 82 according to 
Registered Plan Number 101 for the 
City of Peterborough.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid fixed by said 
Local Master. The purchaser shall pay 
down to the Vendor's Solicitor on the 
day at sale 20% of the purchase money 
and shall pay the balance of the pur
chase money Into Court without inter
est within 30 days after the date of 
sale. Adjustments to be made as of 
date of sale. The purchaser shall search 
the title at his own expense. The ven
dor ahall not be bound to produce any 
abstract of title or any deeds or evid
ence of title other than thoee In his 
possession or control. In all other re
spects the conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of sale of the Court 
as modified by the condition» of sale 
settled by the undersigned.

On the premises is said to be erected 
an Incomplete dwelling house approxi
mately 28’ r 32’ with concrete founda- siy/ 
tlon, full size basement, concrete wall.
Joist» and sub floor laid. Further par
ticulars and conditions of aale may be 
had from Wilfrid F Huycke. KC.. Soli
citor, No. 395 Water Street, Peterbor-
*Dated at Peterborough, this 26th Day 

of November, 1941.
O. A. LANGLEY, K.C.

LOCAL MASTER AT PETERBOROUGH.

FARM FOR SALE BY TENDER
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned Solicitor for the Estate of 
JAM» MoCALL for the Purchase of 
the following Real Estate In the Town
ship of Cavan, namely, the East Half 
of Lot Number Sixteen and the South
west Quarter of Lot Number Seven in 
the Fourteenth Concession, containing 
In all 150 Acre» more or lees, up to and 
including the 7th Day of December,
1941.

Terms: Cash on production at Deed 
and shewing Title.

The highest or any Tender not neces
sarily accepted.

This Farm He» about 4 mile» South
west of Peterborough and about 10 mile» 
North of Millbrook on good roeda.

There Is upon It a House In only a 
fair state of repair, a Stable and 3am 
30’ x 50* on stone foundation 7% in 
height. In good repair, except one side 
of roof. There la also an addition to M 
the Barn. 20' x 30' all enclosed by * 
lumber. There is an Orchard of 34 
apple trees.

Sixty Acres are under cultivation; 
soil a good clay loam. About Eighty 
Acre» are In timber, chiefly poplar, 
white birch, elm and cedar.

Addreee Tenders to
D H. CHISHOLM.

Soliciter.
Port Hope. Ontario..

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALS — ALBERT CHE Y NE, 

Highway 28, % mile West of Peter
borough. Tuesday, December 16, 2:00 
o'clock (D.3.T.): 5 Dairy Cours, Two 
freshened recently, 1 Horae, 12 Tons 
Good Mixed Hay. 20 Tons Ensilage, 
De Laval Silo, Implements, Harness, 
Miscellaneous and Household Articles. 
Terms, Cash.—-Hancocks, Auctioneers.

CHEVROLET COACH. GOOD CONDI - 
tlon. Auction, Market, Saturday — 
J H. Miles, Auctioneer, Telephone 
9122.

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS — MR.
William A. Graham, Lot 22, Concession 
17, Township Smith, Tuesday. Decem
ber »th, 12 p.m. sharp: Horses, 14 M 
Young Grade Holstein Milk Cows, * 
Young Cattle, Calves, Full Line Im
plements. Fortiaon Tractor, 25 Ton» 
Hay. 1,000 Bushels Turnips, etc. —
J, H. Miles, Auctioneer. Sekpho*
41 IS, Residence 91ZL
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WHATfe GOINS ON ?<— 
HAVE YOU ALREADY 

HAD DINNER,-—
SND DID THE COOK "PUT 
"FLEA "POWDER "BY 
MISTAKE IN THE „ i

THATfe AN
EVERYDAYNOW THEN, 

UNCLE BERT,— 
YOU SAID MY 
WEIGHT KEPT 
ME PROM BEING 

AGILE,- —

RAW,—-WATCH 
THIS,—-I'LL 

REMOVE MY 
BERET WITH 
AW FEET t ]

CRADLE TRICK,
NEFFY/■

GET A LOAD 
OF THIS 

BAOK-FLIP/
mio irv in& —
PEPPER SHAKER?

U'L ABNER —By Al Copp
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—By Carl Anderson

—By Walt Disney

—By Chic Young

—By Wally Bishop

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

—By Russ Western

o Bow U.K.

then exp 
St. Paul'sSt. Paul's cathedral, 
•re a mala of ruin* 
areas are a mass of

o ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

DONALD DUCK

BLONDIE

11-29

‘ifHtS WILL HAVE SOME BEARING 
ON THE «JUDGE’S «JURY SERVICE

HENRY

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

FllH et CIRlXlK PAPUA* 
-Bribes 4e hurt scAS 

Wear Lo*q braids 
•F <IRASS 

ArfYAcKED <0
4eir Hair.

MUGGS AND SKEETER

BRICK BRADFORD

TILLIE THE TOILER

LARqESf Ho<i 

M AMERICA HOW 
WE 1C MS 14 Id IbiiMDS 
— HIS NAME H

Mis Home im

MASS.

Home Service
Chart a Quick Way to Learn 

the Piano

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

1£SHEPARD BARCLAY

Bow to Join the
Not enough attention? One way 

to get attention Is to deserve ltl 
Playing the piano you always have 
admirers.

Not that the piano Is hard to learn; 
It isn’t. You can learn to play en
tertainingly with the aid of a key
board chert that shows it a glance 
which hey» to play for which music 
notes.

So that from the very start you 
know how to read music! And 
our diagram shows how you ten 
play popular pieces without long 
hours of practise. Just simplify by 
playing the melody Uni with your 
right hand and with «our left tome 
easy harmonising chords.

Yet, those numbers below our 
melody line represent chords. Each 
number corresponds to a numbered 
key on your chart Look it your 
chord numbers then at your chart- 
end play.

You soon learn all the basic 
chords you need this way—snd you 
know so many pieces that people 
think you’ve played tor years!

Our 34-page Instruction book hie 
tablet of chords end full-size key
board chert Gives lessons in 
rhythm, elements of music; has 
three pieces for practise.

Send 16c in cclns or stamps lor
your copy of Quick Course in Plane

[ LUBE THEM TO DOUBLE 
I BIDDING in such a way a» tel 
make sure the auction does not 
and, and yet not »6 as to reveal 
how pleased you are with the 
course It Is taking. Is part of the 
One art of successful competition. 
By so doing, you may make your 
opponents think you art several 
tricks weaker, in playing values, 
than you really are, and conse
quently tempt them to double the 
contract you finally reach. When 
they do that, you have a grand 
chanta to atom In a redouble and 
cash in to the fullest on the way 
they have fallen for yaur ambush.

DATES
»»♦ J 10 s
4QIMI

♦ K Q J
V10 e
♦ »T«
♦ A K J10

♦ 10 0 0 «
«AK9*
♦ AKQ02
♦ None
South. Both sides vul-

I

It I» simple enough ta see what 
East expected to do—take two 
trump tricks and two more In 
clubs. In addition to all of that 
he might pick up a trick or so in 
his partner's hand. In view of that 
double of hearts. After the hand 
he explained that South's bid of 
4-Spades sounded to him like • bit 
of desperation, as If he reckoned 
the side was set anyway, having 
«led from doublas of both hearts 
and No Trumps.

A careful analyst should have 
pointed out that South bid dia
mond» first ahd hearts later, 
thereby indicating at least five 
:dfamond« and ftyy ~ ;

cards. If he had as many as three 
spades, which he surely should 

[have for hie flight to that «uit, 
then he could not have more than 
one club. Even at that, this par
ticular East probably would have 
insisted he expected the setting 
trick from hie partner after the 
double of hearts.

Bidding of that general keen
ness was one of the factors that 
carried Mrs. Carolyn D. Bom. in 

, the South, and Leander C. Levy, 
both of New York, to the title is 

: the recent non-masters' cham
pionship of the Metropolitan tour 
n ament conducted by the Ameri
can Contract Bridge league. Mrs 
Bom. It seems. Is one player whs 
has not forgotten how or when U 
employ the too-llttle-ueed redou 
Me. Beeauee of It. the side scored 
4S0 for tricks, 600 game bonui 

.and 400 for a vulnerable extra 
trick redoubled —a mere 1.SW 
points, which produced a whack 
Ing top for the pair.

If on her second turn Mrs. Bore 
had bid 3-Clubs, the call used 
there by moat players to show e 
game fit In spades and no clul 
losers. East never would have 
doubled and she would not have 

! had her chance for e redouble.

Tomorrow's ProMeai
♦ Q J
WJ 10
♦ J«
♦QSTSS4I

♦»S7ii♦ a 10 e
W K 9 7 4
♦ K Q 3 J 
*A9

«93
♦ 9 54
♦ J 10 t

♦ K 5 4
«AQ8S3
♦ A 10 8 7
♦ K

(Dealer; East. North-South vul
nerable.)

If West leads the diamond 1 
against South's 3-No Trumps, hew 
should he plan his play to make 
the cantrsett Mnr.

Playing” to Examiner, Home Ser- write plainly your name, address, 
vies, Peterborough. Be sure to and the name "of instruction hook.

i
f

for ix>
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Cheese Board Change
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Nor. 18

-Boarded, 1,286 boxes white
MS boxes colored. No sales

OAMPBELLPORD—Boarded, 1,1M
boxes white; 80S boxes colored; all
sold at 26c.

CABSEUtAN—Boarded, 2M boxes
white, 111 boxes colored. AH sold
at 26c.

CORNWALL—Boarded,

VANKLXXK
boxes white, 227 bdxee colored.
sold at 26c.

remedy—will
this condition. Sold

with tops mostly SUMO. A 
supply of stocken mowed

This week

I j.Ta I is turning ovi 
he belts.

ONDENSED

ORDER NOW
Before the PRE-CHRISTMAS RUSH!

“THRIFT” ÆÙ
MADE-TO-MEASURE ■
ONE-TROUSER SUITS

Extra trousers

pair 4.95

Select your cloth from 
scores on scores of Im
ported English and 
domestic woollens. In 
tweeds and worsteds! 
Havea “Thrift” Made- 
te-lWeasure hand-cut 
to your Individual 
measurements, by ex
pert EATON crafts
men! Order NOW, be
fore the pre-Christmas, 
rush!
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CattleGimblS,Lambs Advance 25,tu>oi Donors Bei"9 Prepared 
Hogs Steady On Week's Maiket

Short Beer Hour Quashing To Be Protested
TORONTO, Nov. AS—(CP)—Good 

slaughter steer» and heifers were 10 
to 15 cents higher in cattle trade on 
the livestock market here this week 
while other killers were steady. 
Lambs were 26 cents to M cents 
higher. Calves, hogs and sheep 
were steady.

Weighty steers sold et 27AO to 
steers with one load of choice heavy 
stere at 2060. Butcher steers end 
heifers were 27 to $2.75 and a few 
at I0A5. Common boners sold at 
26 to 2560. Butcher cows were 64.75 
to «060 with a few tops at *0.75. 
Cannera and cutters sold from 52 to 
2460. Good butcher bulls sold at 
10.75 to $7.23 and bolognas were 52 
to «860. Bed calves opened strong 
at 20 to $11 bat weakened by the 
close

BACKACHE?
Sluggish kidneys often cause lame back. 
Gin PUle—the old reliable kidney

«la the VA. a* lee-

slowly at OSAO to WAS with the bulk 
between W and 2760. Good milkers 
end springers were steady at 0*0 to 
$110 each.

Calves warn firm et *1260 to 01260 
for choice with common heavy and 
light vealers downward to «760. 
Grass calves were mostly W60 ewt 

Hogs held steady at $14.76 dressed 
for Bl grade with sows 25 cent» low
er at «10 dressed. Discounts on light 
hogs were from 01.40 to 2260 per 
head.

Lambs gained 25 to M cents cwt. 
closing at 11160 to 111.78 for good 
ewes end wethers. Heavies end 
bucks sold at 61060 to 510.75 and 
culls at W to W60. Sheep were 
steady at from W to W60 cwt. ac
cording to quality. One car of west
ern lambs sold at 11160. 

weekly summary of receipts:
Shsap*

Cattle OOves Bam Lambs
saw 1ST» <711 SIM
era me 4717 «a

iesi to date . aaeist hosts rimes inm 
1940 to date . TTS444 1408* X4017 lOOSS 
nas ntt 1S40 3726 rrye 4734 5337

“’-04m *

TORONTO. Nov. 20 — (CP). — 
It was intimated yesterday that the 
Ontario TVmperonce Federation may 
appeal the decision of Mr. Justice 
Roach, which quashed the by-law 
passed by St. Catharines to close 
the beverage rooms there et 10 pm.

The judgment. It Is understood, 
will be taken," said Rev. Dr. C. W. 
DeMllle of the Federation. "But this 
decision cannot be allowed to go 
unchallenged. To us. at least. It 
seems to he unjust.*

"We fall to understand complete
ly, In the light of the declaration of 
the Liquor Commissioner, why 
Councils haven’t the right to limit 
the hours of sale.

"From the report In the paper It 
would appear that the St. Cath
arines Council closed the beverage 
rooms earlier. Their action was to 
request the Liquor Board to close 
them.

"It is one of those peculiar things 
that seem to happen where liquoi 
is concerned.”

It was conceded by J. J. Bench. 
K.C., St. Catharines, who applied 
tor the order to quash the by-laws 
that the Liquor Control Board of It
self could pass early closing regu
lations.
Beard Studies It

Officials of the Ontario Liquor 
Control Board reserved comment on 
the decision until they have exam
ined a copy of the Judge's ruling.

His Lordship states that the by
law was pased after the Ontario 
Liquor Control Board had told the 
municipalities that If they approv
ed of earlier dosing of hotels from 
10 o'clock on, It would carry out 
their wishes. The St. Catharines 
by-law was approved by the Board 
on August 10 last.

“The purpose Intended by such 
procedure Is manifest." says Mr 
Justice Roach In his Judgment de
livered at Osgoode Hall on Tues
day. "It would give to municipali

ties a legislative discretion to be 
exercised In accordance with local 
sentiment or local conditions. The 
Board, however, cannot confer such 
legislative authority on a municipal 
council."

Among the 43 other centres which 
passed early closing by-laws are:

Peterborough. Brant Township 
Brantford. Brockville Paris. Anson 
Township. Gananoqué, Hearst. Ml. 
Forest. Tavistock. Hanover. South
ampton, Port Hope. Aaron. Delhi. 
Sutton. Rosaeau. Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, Goderich, Mitchell, st. Mary’s, 
and Chalk River-

LIVERPOOL IS BASE
LONDON—(CP).—It Is published 

that the Battle or the Atlantic Is 
belng'dlrected from Liverpool, where 
Sir Percy Noble. commander,-in- 
chief of the “Western Approaches" 
has his headquarters.

To be seen ABoVfe Is a group of men 
bdr,g prepared for a blood transfusion. 
Hundreds of Canadians are giving dally 
these transfusions which cause little or no

discomfort. Donations are made through a 
country-wide service maintained by the 
Red Cross. Would-be donors are asked to 
communicate with their local branches.

Destroyers Flee Leaving Axis' Convoy To Fate
300 boxes 

All sold at
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Flaichmann's Irtish Yeeot 
is an excellent ncHurel 
source of those important 
B Complex Vitamins, 
you know"

JLOU SEE, Fleiochmann’e free/i 
Yeast la one of the riofiaaf natural 

sources of B Complex Vitamins. If~you’re not up to per, 
you may need more of these B Vitamins. Just try eating 
2 cakes of Fleiachmann’s froeA Yeast—one in the morn
ing, one at night, and you’ll get an extra supply! It's only a 
few pennies a cake! Start now. Ask for Fleiochmann’o 
fresh Yeast. At your grocer’».
SPLENDID K* MEAD, TOO I If you boko tit homo; Mila 
some Flelschmonn's fra* Yeast Is etwey 
Canada's favorite for 4 generation».

MADE IN CANADA

ABOARD FLAGSHIP QUEEN 
ELIZABETH WITH THE MEDI
TERRANEAN FLEET OFF LIBYA, 
Nov. 22.— (AP)— Smashing salvoes 
from the six-inch guns of British 
cruisers have dealt another damag
ing blow to the supply lines of Lt.- 
Oen. Erwin Rommel's hard-pressed 
African corps, sinking tiro Llbya- 

> bound merchant ships believed to be 
laden with men and gasoline.

They went down In flames, 
abandoned by their convoying des
troyers, said reports to the com
mander-ln-chlef, Admiral Sir An
drew Cunningham.

(The Admiralty last night report
ed the sinkings occurred Monday.)

The cruisers which Intercepted 
the convoy were ranging far west 
of the main British battlefleet, mak
ing a wide sweep of the sea lanes 
to Tripoli, from which reinforce
ments might be moved overland to 
Oen. Rommel's armored divisions 
engaged In'the desperate battle 
with British tanks and Infantry at 
Rezegh.

Signals received by the Queen 
Elizabeth Indicated the cruisers 
sighted the convoy and several des
troyers just before dusk Monday.

The cruisers reported that they 
engaged the destroyers, which sped 
off without giving battle, then turn
ed their guns on the merchantmen. 
They sank within half an hour. 
Sweep Finds Sea Clear.

Success of the cruisers spurred 
one of the most Intensive hunts tor 
Axis ships I have seen in many 
months.

This flagship and other battle
ships, cruisers, and destroyers swept 
far to the west, but their vlgU by 
day and night failed to disclose any 
other convoys headed either for Tri» 
poll or Bengasi.

At the same time these and other 
unite of the British Fleet are keep
ing dose watch along the Eastern 
Libyan coast, ready to give battle 
should an Italian war fleet move 
out for a sea battle or in an at
tempt to Intercept British vessels 
transporting troops and supplies to 
Tobruk.

Several times during the last four-

day swing through the Mediterran
ean Axis aircraft flew near the Bri
tish warships, but each time they 
encountered heavy anti-aircraft 
barrages.

A formation of several torpedo
launching planes attacked a line of 
destroyers screening the rear of the

battle fleet at dusk yesterday.
For more than an hour they 

swooped low, trying to come Into 
torpedo range, but encountering 
heavy fire from pompoms and 4.5 
Inch guns of the destroyers. Then 
more destroyers Joined In the firing 
and the planes flew off.

MORE ABOUT—

Imperial Unit
Continued from Page 1 

Feedline From Tobruk
CAIRO, Egypt, Nov. 28

ous 100-mile supply route acres» the 
desert from the Egyptian border.

Britain has had to shift some of 
the armored reinforcements destin
ed originally for the savage Rezegh 
battle to combat a Nazi threat to 
the British communication line at 

(AP* — aidt Omar in the Egyptian-frontier 
British forces battled against strong «». British authorities called it 
Axle opposition today to build their a diversion attempt, with only 
hard-won link with the Tobruk "nuisance” value, but «aid that 
garrison Into a solid feedline for fighting In that sector was oon-
their 11-day-old drive Into Libya.

Observers here pictured the nec
essity of eliminating strong centres 
of Axis tank forces in the Tobruk- 
Rezegh sector and of mopping up 
an Axis armored counter-attack 
across the Egyptian frontier as the 
most urgent problems now confront
ing tire British.

Both situations affected the Brit
ish supply problem.

Unulng.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Tighten
Continued from Page l

Soviet attacks near the north of
_______ The juncture Rostov-on-Don were repelled and

with Tobruk’s men, potentially glv- that numerous Russian attempts to 
tag Britain an avenue for water- toeak cut of Leningrad had failed, 
borne supplies right on the thres- (The Berlin radio, heard In New 
hold of the desert struggle, was re- York by BBC, claimed Skopin, 50 
8»rded by military officials as pee- miles southeast of Staltaogorsk and 
stole key to the whole struggle. about 160 miles southeast of Mos- 

It was emphasized, however, that cow, had been evacuated by the 
the narrow line to Tobruk was ex- Russians and was about to fall to 
posed on all sides to “formidable the Germans), 
pockets of Axis resistance. The Russians were reported oon-

Authcrtzed sources «aid that only counter-attacks tai the Ism-
small. advanced elements of the area, where Soviet tanks
British Imperial armies had «stab- were have destroyed 38 Oer-
liahed the junction at Ed Duda with 
the defenders of Tobruk who storm
ed U) miles out of their stronghold 
to that rendezvous.

Besides oonaol.ua.ting that line, 
British sources said a 30-mile arc of 
strong Axis positions outside Tob
ruk must be broken before the navy 
can bring men and equipment In

man tanks, thre armored oars, 
guns, two mortars and one regi
ment of German troops.

On the northern front, the Mos
cow radio said, a Red Star corres
pondent reported Finnish attacks 
had been repulsed south and west 
of Medvezhegorsk, on the Lenta- 
gred-Murmensk railway at the

The Amazing New 

PROCTER A GAMBLE SOAP 

Everybody’s Talking Abouti

Chipso

the port, an alternate for the peril- n°[thwest tiP «* Ikke Onega,
The correspondent for the Soviet 

«army newspaper also waa quoted as 
saying the Soviets were advancing 
in the Keetenga area, 35 miles east 
of the old Finnish border end 210 
miles south of Murmansk.

Gets clothes whiter and brighter—with Extra Safety!

Their specialty 
cars. All use the 

“Drivers and passengers 
strap themselves to the 
gested Dundee. "This 
would prevent a lot of 

„ Injuries ■ "
► "Our 

volve a
—but we’re all 
We know

TTTftAT a marvelous reception this 
YV washday wonder soap is getting 1 

For now Chipso is in a new form, con
densed for more hard-working suds 
per cupful

Stop worrying about washday— 
switch to wonderful New Condensed 
Chipso today. Condensed Chipso gives 
yon all the ability of leading granu
lated washday soaps for whiter, 
brighter washes—all their dirt-rout
ing strength and stamina—pitu extra 
oofoly for colon end hands!

10 minutes in Chipeo’i rich, long- 
lasting suds soaks dirt loose in the 
dirtiest clothes and play things. By 
actual test Chipso does get clothes 
whiter—several tintometer shades 
whiter than many other popular wash
day soaps tested. Yet your gayest wash
able colors are so safe with Chipso.

Get Condensed Chipso today. See how 
much better you like this amazing new 
soap for laundry and dishwashing t 
And remember, Chipeo’s promise is 
"performance or **r money back.”

jom dealer hr the new Giaat Sire Chipso I

CHIPSO-SAFER WASHES! WHITER WASHES!

Interesting Meeting 
Held At Cotfesioe

OOTTBSLOE, Nov. 20 - (ENS). 
—The Cotfesioe Y.P-U. met at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. John Kidd on 
Tuesday evening, with a good at
tendance. The president. Miss Helen 
Tedford, took charge. John Kidd 
gave an Interesting topic on Mary 
and Martha assisted by Oeorge Barr 
and Elton Blakely. Readings were 
given by Miss Mima Moore and Pau
line Barr. A Bible quiz was con
ducted by Mrs. John Gallagher.

The business period Included 
plans for next week’s meeting to be 
held at Fred Toms’ home and Miss 
Mae Webster Is to prepare a Bible 
quiz. A social hour was spent In 
games end contests. Lunch was 
served and collection given.

Hilliard Gallagher returned to 
Kingston on Sunday having been 
home on two weeks’ leave after 
serving six months In military 
training.

Roy Patterson and Karl Graham 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Patterson

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Blakely 
spent Sunday with friends In Have
lock.

Don Forsyth, of the Aircraft 
School. Oalt, spent Sunday at his 
home heie.

WHEN IT POURS 
The rainy season In Japan Is com

monly called "Bai-u” of Plum Rata, 
as It occurs when the plums are 
getting ripe.

Mere Quickly
mmvip

With Buckley'* New Improved Fer- 
mulo. It's oil medication—Ne syrop 
—acts fester on coughs end cold*. 
Gives you mere for your money. But 
he sure It'* the genuine . . «s*

DUCKLEY Ç
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^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

Did You Get 
Your Copy 

of the C.D.S. 
Christmas 
Shoonmq 

Guide?
If not please ask for 
one In any depart
ment of the store or 
phone 5731. It’s a 24- 
page booklet packed 
with gift Ideas to 
help make your shop
ping easy.

Store Heure:
6 a.m. to 5.30 pm.

Saturday:
* a.m. to 96* pm.

Dial 5721

Santo Clous Will Be In
Toy land Saturday

9 Until 10.30 a.m. and 
2 Until 3.30 p.m.

On week days Santa will be at the CDS. from 2 until 4 pm. Don’t 
forget to write a letter to Santa Claus. Be sure to Include your 
address so that Santa can send you a reply.

Early Shopping Is Easy Shopping

Canadian department stores
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HARD-PUSHED AXIS UNITS 
SPLIT, WAVER IN LIBYA
Reds Turn Tide On North Moscow Front TrapComme|

Again
MOSCOW, Nov. 29 (AP)—Moscow radio I T I T"|l 

today reported a powerful army counter-attack III I Jill If 
northwest of Moscow in which Russian forces ■“■■■» 'Naval Vessels 

Tangle 
In Channel

Nazis Say Hun Convoy 
Got Through ,
2 U.K. Raiders Lost

LONDON. Nov. 39 (API—Naval 
vessels battled last night In Dover 
Strait near the Kentish ditto, and 
the gleam ai their tracer bullets and 
the thud of their heavy guns marked 
the closest approach of German 
surface craft to England reported 
In the war.

J Machine guns were fired rapidly 
A from decks shrouded In a thick mist. 
~ Cliff watchers said they believed 

both units were made up of light

BULLETIN
LONDON, Nov. 29.— 

(CP).—Advices from for
eign sources sold to-day 
that Prone# hoe yielded to 
Germany the Importent 
North African air bases of 
Robot, Meknex, Sfax and 
Gabes end the novel bote 
and port at llserte. The re
ports could not be confirm
ed in British circles here. 
According to those reports 
Germon ground crews, offi
cers and personnel ere arriv
ing et the bases in French 
Morocco end Tunisia along 
the Atlantic and Mediter
ranean coasts of Northwes
tern Africa.

Japan In Toils 
Of Economic 
Stranglehold

Air Gas Unreploceoble 
Factories Creaking 
To Halt, No Supplies

Nation'sLeâdèrs 
Mourn At Lastv 
Lapointe Rites "British planes flew to the scene 

soon after the sheeting started but 
observers were unable to dtotlngut* 
between the opponents In the dark- 

I ness and mist and lock no action.
QUEBEC,

trv scene vs

(By CLAXE LEE.)
MANILA, Nov. 29.—(AP)—Japan 

must take some definite action- 
one way or the other—soon In order 
to ward off economic strangulation, 
competent Far Eastern observers 
said today In- an analysis of the 
background of Japanese-United 
States negotiations.

Japan's choice was said to lie be
tween two alternatives: Agreement 
with the United States, which would 
mean withdrawal from the Asiatic 
continent and from the Berlin- 
Rome-Tokyo axis; and further mili
tary action In Asia, which probably

Thailand Or Burma?
Chungking, Nov. 29 (AP)

A JAPANESE attack upon Thai
land or China’s Yunnan prov

ince. aimed at cutting the Burma 
Road supply line, was held by Chi
nese authorities to be equally pos
sible.

Reports of heavy reinforcement 
of Japanese garrisons In French 
Indo-Cblna were cited but one 
source said that “whichever way 
the Japanese turn, the defenders 
won't fight alone.

An Joint Japanese-American 
declaration of intention to avoid 
war In the Pacific resulting from 
Washington conferences, It was 
said, would be a "meaningless 
formula" which would not allevi
ate the dangers inherent in the 
Far Eastern situation.

Siales Eyes 
Tokyo
For Nexl Ad

F.D.R. Takes Holiday, 
Jap Press Says 
America Insincere

Bir El Homed Falls 
79 Guns Taken;
Gains Are General

CAIRO, Nov. 39. —(AP)— Large

WASHINGTON. Nov. 39 (AP)— 
Administration lookouts scanned the 
Orient today for any shift In the 
delicately balanced Par Eastern sit
uation, with the most authoritative 
sources emphasizing that the ques
tion of peace in the Pacific rests en
tirely with Japan.

The legislative as well as the ex-

Nw. 39 (CP)-A win- would mean war. 
try" scene provided the background *4 available reports from Japan 
for justice Minister Lapointes Indicate that there to increasing 

One observer said that the action funeral today- agitation there to break what the
could Have resulted from the Inter- Snow fell throughout the night Japanese call economic enclrcle- 
ceptlon of a raiding party setting and the morning as (tignltarie of ment by the United States, Britain, 
out from either aide of the Channel church and state and citizens gath- China. Netherlands East Indies and 
or could have been an effort to pro- ered to escort hie body from the the Soviet Union, 
tect British merchant shipping from Legislative building to St. Rootah ln the words of the Japanese, this 
a German attack. church for high trass of requiem has become a "strangulation," chok-

The Admiralty said no comment chanted by Rodrigue Cardinal VU- hig their country to death econo- 
could be expected immediately. leneuve. mlcally and surrounding it with a
What Berlin Says Prime Minister Mackenzie King tightening ring of steel.

BERLIN. Nov. 39 <AP) _ The and practically all members of the In short, while United States air-

Kirkland Union 
Now Adds 
Wages To Issue

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Nov. 29
—(CP)—The question of wages has _  __
been Injected Into the 11-day-old Texas) of the senate foreign rela-

crossed the Volga on the ice and drove the Ger
mans out of town after town in an advance not 
yet checked.

Quoting dispatches to Izvestia, the broadcast said that 
at many places along the hard-pressed defence arc in front
of the Soviet capital the Nazi onslaught had been held to ____ _________ _____ _
a standstill for several days, and that the Nazi flanking Biwsh and Axis forces have clash- 
movement southeast of Tula ed southeast of Rezegh and —

was being slowed down in 
intense fighting.

The latest Russian count
er-thrust northwest of the 
capital was said to have been 
launched In the dusk Thurs
day near Kalinin, 90 miles 
northwest of Moscow.

(A B.B.C. report said the 
Red Army thrust was aimed south
east against the flank of the wedge 
the Germans had driven Into the

branch of government the capital).

Growing Spread 
Of U.K. Troops 
Tip to New Power

LONDON. Nov. 39 (CP)—Signifi
cant regroupings of British troops 

Kiln section between Kalinin and all over the world attest the growing
power oi the empire as the civiliansecutive

watched alertly for Tokyo's next Hie Moscow radio declared that M toiVyear became" the mecMtimZ
move, following reports that Japan heavy fighting continued through- well-equipped troope of today

cocc.ntr.Mn» imon. in Ton., out Thursday night and Friday as , mddto-LTcomm^TlLt l.
Russian troops battered their way * Middle Ee 4 command that 1»

German high command today claun- Federal cabinet attended the tuner- plane factories, shipyards and muni-
totns plants are working day and 
night ln a great program Just get-ed toe British fleet lost ci motor

othe^aTa1 result"^ nTst'^CTi end members of the provincial cabi- ting under >ay. Japan's Industrial 
Î o2i£n ^ Prom Ontario came Premier machine to creaking to a halt.
ôhem^Triurira th. nJhf En*uah Mitchell Hepburn end two other The Japanese are reported to be 

a communkwe clabned German »blnet ministers while other pro- completing shortly two and possibly

SmSU t”'*do b0“e Mr. Lapointe's death ln Montreal 1» crippled by lack of steel and Jap-
TheT said the German shin. Wednesday removed the leading an has no hope of matching the

re«h« ^iSSSTwÆ « Unlted 8UtW bU“dlng PTOgnm-
losses. Lnc Federal Parliament alter 37

Un'London the Admiralty lnttm- 
ated a statement on the engage,

was concentrating troops in Indo
china and that Thailand was pre
paring herself against possible at
tack.

Chairman Tom Connelly (Dem- 
exas) of the senate foreign rela, 

tions committee asserted that It Ja 
pan should invade Thailand the Un
ited States might “concentrate some 
of our naval squadrons ln that gen
eral area to see that American rights 
are respected.”

Coincidentally, Senator Walter 
George (Dem-Georgla), ranking 
member of the foreign relations

____________________ group, eald that “all the balls Japan
Operators of the mines—Bldgood, has been pitching have strings tied 

Tobum, Sjrlvanlte. Kirk- to them."
George said that "Japan to mov

ing toward a point where she will

strike between the operators of 
eight Kirkland Lake mines and theta- 
employees. The strike originally was 
called when the operators refused 
to accept a unanimous report of a 
conciliation board that recommend
ed recognition be accorded Local 340, 
International Mine, Mill and Smelt
er Workers, a C I O. affiliate.

through German defensive positions 
that had been shelled by Russian 
artillery. -.

Russian troops which crossed the 
Volga lee were said to have estab
lished lines on the southern bank, 
south-east of Kalinin. Villages 
Identified as 'L,' 'B,' and T were 
reported recaptured, and the Rus
sians said they beat back German 
counter-attacks and “occupied the 
stror.gly-fortlfled German 
of resistance In, 'KV

so strong it could conduct the pres
ent Libyan campaign without us
ing the Australians to an Indication 
of the new trend. Bo to the fresh 
arrival of troops from Britain her
self at Singapore. The communique 
from Air Marshal Brooke-Popham’s 
headquarters laconically referred to 
these men as toe "usual weekly re
inforcements."

The West, East and South Afri- 
centre can troops have completed their as

signment of clearing the Italians out Tfz

deadlocked in a great new tank bat
tle of major Importance, the Brit
ish command announced today.

The battle began yesterday and 
continued into the evening, the 
Middle East headquarters communi
que said.

Presumably large Axle forces un
der Lt.-Gen. Erwin Rommel, trap
ped between Tobruk and the Egyp
tian border, were struggling to fight 
their way out, while British forces 
surrounding them were attempting 
to smash them into smaller groups 
as a prelude to rounding them up.

Bitter fighting continues without 
either aide having given or gained 
ground, the British communique 
said.

The bulletin added that British 
and New Zealand forces were "grad
ually widening their corridor of 
contact” between the Tobruk garri
son forces and three which have 
fought their way into Libya from 
the east.

Near the border British troops 
captured the Axis atrongpolnt of Bir 
El Hamed, described as Important, 
and took several hundred Italian 
prisoners, the communique stated. 
British Take 39 Gena

To the west the Axis troops "which
« predominantly German con

tinue to offer stiff resistance,” said 
the bulletin Hie British troops 

it added, capturing 79

i ment would be Issued later.)
In this ancient capital the people 

he represented and the people he 
worked with ln parliament end

Japan normally Imports 33 strat
egic raw materials, but today she to 
getting nothing beyond coal from 
China, cotton from China. Brasil 
and Pent, some crude oil from

TugmensStrike 
Slows 9 Ports

BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 39— (AP) 
—An estimated 350 Great Lakes 
tug men, who walked out of several 
porte as the result of a dispute with 
the Great Lakes Towing Company 
over dismissal of an employee, re
turned to work to-day under a truce 
ending a one-day general strike and 
a three-day local walkout.

August A Wolf, grand president 
of the Tug Firemen, Linesmen and 
Oilers' Protective Association, dis
closed last night as he emerged from 
a closed union meeting that tile

cabinet turned out In thousands to Mexico, some rice and rubber from 
see hto body carried another stage Indo-China, and rice and tin from 
on Its last Journey to the soil of Thailand.
hto native county of Temisoouata. _______________________________

Many thousands had already filed 
past hto bier or paused beside K to 
say a prayer as the body lay In 
state ln the legislative buildings.
Special Train Ueed 

A special train waited to carry 
the body and a smaller group of 
mourner* to Riviere du Loup where 
public prayers will be said at St.
Patrick's church prior to its lying 
in state 1 the town hall during toe 
week-end. Burial will be made later.

land Lake Gold, Teck Hughes, 
Wright Hargreaves and Lake Shore 
—ln a statement last night said the 
miners had been paid a higher av
erage wage rate that general ln 
Ontario Industry. The statement 
added: "It to generally conceded by 
all, Including the union that wages 
ln the gold mines cannot be In
creased because of 
regulations."

Meanwhile, miners and operators 
alike awaited the outcome of to
day’s conference here between re
presentatives of 10 unions. Delegates 
to the conference come from across 
Canada. It was denied yesterday 

KIRKLAND UNION 
(Continued on Page 12. Column 3)

our advance."
Of the Southern flank of the Mos

COW defencM where the Russians 
declared earlier this week that 
the danger to the capital was great
est, Izvestta's correspondent report
ed violent fighting still ln progress.

The Germans, the correspondent 
eald. failed ln repeated attempts to 
smash through the Tula section. 100 
miles south of Moscow, and then 

if there had been any chance that gave up this attempt ten daya ago

East or reach an adjustment with 
the United States and Great Bri
tain.

President Roosevelt sped south
ward from the capital for a long-

_______postponed visit to Warm Springs,
governmental Qa There was speculation that he 

might not have left the White House

further discussions with Japanese 
diplomats held any prospect of im
proved relations between the two 
nations.

STATES EYES
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

"Under steady pressure of our of Ethiopia. Surrender of 10,000 
units." the broadcast said, “too en- Italian troops at Gondar, announced
emy to slowly retreating ln a num- by the Nairobi headquarters for East «Üî5._?n' -, —,----
ber of places, still trying to halt Africa, win free substantial forces ouantlttoL i? °”fi ***?}

for new camnaims quantities of light anti-aircraft andpa gns. anti-tank artillery guns, machine-
The troops which are battling Gen. guns and small amis 

Rommel in the Libyan desert, which The communique described the 
have relieved Tobruk and Inflicted struggle of the German and Italian 
enormous damage amongst the en- troops to get out of their big trap 
emy mechanized divisions, are 70 east of Tobruk as follows; 
per cent from the United Kingdom. "South-east of Rezegh, German 
The remainder to made up of New and Italian armored forces which 
Zealanders under MaJ.-Oen. B. C. had been scattered and forced to 
Preyberg who commanded at Crete withdraw eastward the previous day 
and South Africa, Indian and Free by British armed forces reassembled 
French troops. Fighting out from Uietr remaining tanks during the 
Tobruk to a dramatic meeting with 
them were Britons, Poles.

in favor of a flanking movement 
around the city from the south.

Hto account of the fighting told of 
Russian and German tanka clash
ing on shell-pitted fields, with the 
Russian and German air forces bat
tling for control of the sky.

Peterboro Soilor Tells of Sinking U-Boat

MANILA, Nov. 39 —(API— Nasi 
agents ln the far east are making a 
determined attempt to bring about 
a negotiated peace between Japan 
and China, quarters closely con
nected with Japan's puppet Chinese 

company and union, an affiliate of regime at Nanking disclosed todey. 
the A.F.L. International Long- At. the same time an authorized 
shoremen's Association, had reached Chinese source declared that any 

ga temporary agreement t6 end the lessening of United States aid to 
"strike However, he declined to re- China might force Chungking to 

veal Its terms. accept peace terms.

If A-— V------ ------- -----

Safety Belts For Every Car
So Stunt Drivers Advise, To Cut Traffic Toll

t/’

HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 39 — (AP). 
—Three movie stunt drivers pro
posed that every automobile ln the 
United States be equipped with 
safety belts to reduce traffic fatal
ities. *

"Safety belts would reduce the 
nation's automobile deaths 50 per 
cent,” said Jimmy Dundee. Gordon 
Carveth and Billy Jones agreed. 
Their specialty to turning over their 
cars. All use the belts.

“Drivers and passengers should 
strap themselves to the seats." sug
gested Dundee. “This certainly 
would prevent a lot of deaths and 
Injuries."

9 “Our business to supposed to In
volve a lot of danger. Maybe It does 
—but we're all pretty cautious guys. 
We know exactly what we're doing
and ot protect ourselves.

serious injury. The closest I ever 
"I’ve been In this stunting busi

ness 21 years. I’ve never bed a 
came, I wheeled around a corner, 
slid on the smooth leather seat, and 
lost control. I got It back again, 
but I’ve never done a stunt since 
without my safety belt.”

Hie three stunt men. pausing be
tween scenes for “My Favorite 
Blonde." pointed out that if motor
ists used safety belts they:

Couldn’t slide from behlhd the 
wheel.

Couldn’t be thrown Into or 
through a windshield ln a collision 

Couldn’t be thrown to the pave
ment through an open door.

"Airplane manufacturers put ln 
safety belts," Dundee concluded. 
"Why not automobile manufactur
ers?"

"From the corvette Chambly, we 
could hear the cursing and shout
ing of Germans ln the water 
struggling for their lives to get 
Into lifeboat» and frequently fists 
were shot out end oars were used 
to keep the floundering Germans 
from crawling Into one of our 
lifeboats and capsizing It ” In 
these words, Seaman Gunner Cy
ril OTbole of Peterborough, one 
of the crew of the corvette Cham
bly. described one of the high
lights of the engagement with a 
German U-boat and two Canad
ian corvettes ln the North Atlan
tic three months ago ln which the 
Germans scuttled the craft after 
an ocean-shaking pattern of depth 
charges brought it to the sur
face.
Bert Hynes of Elm Street. Pet

erborough, was also a crew mem
ber of the Chambly.

Seaman Gunner O’Toole to a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael O'
Toole of East City, and Joined the 
R.C.N.V.R. before the outbreak 
of War ln London, Ontario. "We 
were known as Saturday night 
sailors then,” he said. "The call 
tor service came ln April of last 
year and I served on the divisional 
strength for a month before go
ing to an Eastern Canadian port 
for further training. Last Janu
ary I went to sea and served un
til this November when I was 
given sick leave."
Plenty of Drama.

Hto story, as told to a reporter, 
has all the sparkle and drama to 
It that one might read ln fiction, 
but to him it was all quite real, 
and ln relating it the young sailor 
was really living the sea epic over 
again.

"H.M.C.S. Chambly, a senior 
ship of the fleet end H.M.C.S.

Moose Jaw were on a roving com
mission ln the North Atlantic- 
We had been at sea for about a 
week looking for submarines, 
raiders and any suspicious ship 
we might encounter," he began 
Jito story. "One night we receiv
ed a wireless message to proceed 
with all despatch to assume es
cort duty with a convoy heading 
for a British port. The night was 
pitch dark and the convoy at that 
time was about 14 hours' sailing 
distance from us. Accompanied by 
the Moose Jaw, we proceeded with 
all haste for a time until we be
lieved we were close to the con
voy.

"Suddenly, the anti-submarine 
operator reported that an un
derseas craft was close to us. The 
Chambly signalled the Moose Jaw 
to close in for the attack. When 
we were right on top of It, al
though it was about ISO feet un
der water we later found out, a 
pattern of depth charges was re
leased that tossed our ship on the

sea like matchwood A fifty-pound 
shell near where I was standing 
was lifted a couple of feet off the 
deck.
U-Boat Shat to Surface.

The ship then circled back to 
where the charges had gone off, 
and to our surprise a large Ger
man underseas monster shot to 
the surface. The Moose Jaw was 
standing by with guns trained on 
the area, and when the U-boat 
broke water, a round of shells was 
fired Into the conning tower to 
prevent It from again submerg
ing. We found out later that the 
hydroplanes of the U-boat were 
damaged and that It might not 
have been able to dive again. But 
the Moose Jaw’s commander was 
not taking any chances.

"Germans began appearing 
through the conning tower and 
Jumping Into the water. About 
half of the crew, estimated at 65, 
were In the water when our ship 
put out a boarding party of ten

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer 
8 am.

Peterborough 
Temperatures

29-32 To-day:
Night low - 25 
• am. - - 38 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 38 
Lowest - - 38 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 33 
Lowest - - 8

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Moderate variable 

wines: partly cloudy and mild to-day 
and part of Sunday, then somewhat 
polder, with anowflnirtea.

Lower Lake Region — Freeh south
west winds: partly cloudy and mild to
day and most of Sunday: somewhat 
colder on Sunday night.

Northern Ontario — Cloudy and mo
derately cold to-night and Sunday with 
scattered snowflurrtes.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate to fresh winds; 
partly cloudy to-day and Sunday; a 
little milder In northern and eastern 
districts.

Lake Superior — 
winds; mostly clow 
colder to-night end 
scattered snowflurrlee.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan, and Alberta 
—Cloudy to-day and Sunday: cold ln 
central and northern districts, with 
light enow and sleet.

north-coat
somewhat

; probably

ln A lifeboat and approached the 
tub. Remaining Germans of the 
U-boat were forced to the stern 
of the tub on the surface with 
bayoneted rifles and a Lewis gun- 
inspection by one of our officers 
showed the Germans had opened 
the sea cocks of the sub and that 
It was taking In water fast.

"The lieutenant had barely 
cleared the conning tower after a 
hurried inspection Inside and the 
signaller was starting to flash 
back word that she couldn't be 
salvaged alien the craft slipped 
under leaving the eight Canadians 
struggling ln the water with about 
thirty or so Germans.
Tried to Board Beat.

Two men had been left ln the 
boat, and there they were, faced 
with the whole lot of Germans 
racing with the boarding party to 
reach Its safety. The pair aooard 
used oars their fists and flat of 
their bayonets ln the wild melee 
to get the Canadians aboard and 
keep the sub crew from swamping 
the 13-foot craft that was loaded 
alone with Its own men. It was 
an eerie sight as the little boat 
pitched and tossed ln a moderate 
sea caught tn the two lights from 
the corvettes.

"Our fellows performed many 
heroic deeds in rescuing all but 
one of our seamen who was.not 
fortunate In leaving the sub 
quick enough before it went down. 
The cursing and shouting and 
banging could be clearly heard 
where we were. 76 yerds away.

Five Germans who kept cool, 
grabbed the Hfe lines on our boat 
and hung on for their lives and 
our men did not bother them, but 
towed them to the corvette. Three 

PETERBORO SAILOR 
(Continued on Page 2. Column If

and a handful of Australians.
The Australians, after playing s 

large part ln last winter’s Libyan 
campaign and the Greek expedition 
now are undergoing reorganization 
and refitting. They are based large
ly in Palestine and Syria. From the 
next weeks it to expected they wlU 
emerge as an Australian army corps 
rather than serving as before in this 
war as pert of toe British forma
tions.

Britain has been free to send such 
large numbers of troops to the Mid
dle and Far East because of two 
factors: the growing Canadian Corps 
standing guard in Southern Eng
land, and the progress ln training 
of her own young soldiers in the 
months of blood and toll, tears and 
sweat, after Dunkirk.

It seems certain that should Brit
ish hopes be fulfilled of a speedy 
cleanup in Libya then the winter 
will see an enormous congregation 
of British and Empire forces furth
er to the east, ready to aid the Rus
sians ln defending the Caucasian 
oilfields.

The German drive toward that 
vital sector has again bogged down 
after weeks of striking success In 
Crimea, and the capture of Rostov- 
On-Don. Apparently British strate
gists are quite convinced the Rus
sians can hold the Caucasus for the 
winter without assistance, as other
wise they would hardly have start
ed the Libyan campaign while a 
greater threat was developing at 
their backs.

night of November 27-28.
"Yesterday these Axis armored 

forces once more moved westward 
TRAP ROMMEL

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Congress Vetoes 
Full Price Curb

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—(CP). 
—At almost the same time that 
Canada to putting into operation a 
system of ceilings on wages, prices, 
rents and public service charges, the 
United States House of Representa
tives tills week turned down that 
principle of anti-inflation legisla
tion.

By a vote of practically three to 
one, the House defeated a bill pro
posed by Albert A. Ocre. 34-year- 
old Democrat from Tennessee, 
which would have Imposed practi
cally the same control system 
against run-away prices that Can
ada has adopted. The only material 
difference between the Gore bill 
and the Canadian regulations was 
that retail prices would not have 
been controlled had the bill pass
ed.

The Administration's price-con
trol bill finally got through the 
House last night, on a vote of 324 
to 161, but tittle remained of the 
original proposals.

A Job Hitler Can't Finish
1,000 Planes a Night For 6 Yrs. Never To Bow U.K.

SUDBURY. Ont., Nov. 39.—(OP). 
—M J. Coldwell. acting C. C. P. 
leader In the House of Commons, 
and member for Roaetown-Biggar. 
last night said that he had been 
told In England that even If "Hit
ler sent over UXX) planes a night 
for six year», be would never ac
complish hto purpose."

Describing to a public meeting 
hto experiences while touring Orest 
Britain In company with mamba»

of other Canadian political parties, 
he Mkl tint devastation was In arme 
respecta worse than expected.

"All around St Paul’s call 
the buildings are a ms 
and toe slum areas are a mess of 
rubble." he said. "Some of the areas 
outside of London are even worse, 
but on the other hand some por
tions of Loudon are still compara
tively untouched, Piccadilly for lz>
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NAZIS FLUNG OFF MOSCOW ON THREE FRONTS’

cwN,T,’ KÆtIÆS CarFerryToResume Alderman Roy ►
Moscow had hurled back German assault L9K6 UntSTIO RUfl 

forces in three strategic sectors and killed 2,000 •SïiJîniFT’-üî

invaders thrusting southeastward from Mm. go back on the run to-morrow night 
About 2,000 other officers and men were declared by ma^^oapSSto^MeOtisfhal 

the Soviet Information Bureau to have been killed by Red bwn taw up hat»> to. the earner 
army aerial attacks "in the Western (Central) direction ,im,htiuer*repairsrod interior m-

-----------p> ^—ip--------^

Honorary Chief Of Mississauguas

Reviews „z 
Parks’Dept. </

________ __________________ P _________I ■■■ _____ ______ __ _ _____ ______ _ Described by Mayor Hamilton a*
front*’which also were dairned to have destroyed jjj>J

1 1 ~ 11 “ drydocks previous to the lay-up was presented by Alderman
here. She wW now resume the tortT’Sîi»
winter schedule with her sister ship. Alderman Roy took charge of die

department which had been direct
ed tor years by the late Alderman 
Stocker, and the accomplishment

•9 tanks, 430 infantry trucks and 11 gasoline trucks.
Fighting prevailed over

night on all fronts, it was 
said.

At the same time the 
Soviet estimate of the 
strength of the Germans 
mobilized on the approaches 
of Moscow rose from 600,000 to 
about 735,000 men—from 40 to 
19 divisions.

Pravda, the Communist party or
gan, thus appraised the strength of 
the renewed offensive in a dispatch 
broadcast by the Moscow radio:

About 138,000 men—four tank 
divisions, four infantry divisions and 
one 88 division—were declared to 
make up the field army striking be
low Kiln, K miles northwest of the 
capital.

Fierce buttles were reported In 
that ana. Pravda said a Soviet tank 
brigade killed 3,000 men and de
stroyed 70 German tanks. The gen
eral tread of the fighting was not 
announced.

Pravda reported the situation In 
other key eons* as foil we:

Velrkolamsk (northwest f Mos
cow)—the Germans tried to advance 
along a highway, but were thrown 
back across a river and lost several

Moahalsk (west of Moscow)—Ger
mans were repelled In an attempt to 
cross an antitank ditch.

Stallnegorik (south-east of Mos
cow)—Russian counter-attacks suc
ceeded in driving the Invaders from
two villages. —.......
Hons Avoid Frontal Attacks. LINDSAY

London military observer» said 
the Germans apparently had re
verted again to encirclement tactics 
tat an effort to reduce the defence 
forces without the sacrifiées In
volved In frontal attaoke.

A London authority said reports 
from the front gave no Indication of 
any abatement of German attacks 
nor any substantial geographical 
changea In the Battle of Moscow.

The Germane appeared to have 
gained a little ground out of Tula.

winter schedule with her sister ship,
Dies Suddenly °nUrioWt>-1-

PR# i

Clare Kellogg 
Wins Title 
And Two Awards

tide season was recounted se tol- 
lews;

•160 new trees, mostly maples, 
re planted. Some of these were

Lieutenant - Jolenel cedi T. 
Peterson, shown ABOVE poet- 
master at Cobourg, .nd n.c of the 
4 th Field Brigade, R. F was 
burled wi . * full military honore 
this afternoon at Cobourg. He 
passed away suddenly _n Thursday 
night.

Resort Owner 
Sentenced 
To Reformatory

replacement* of trees which had 
died, but trees were alio planted 
along O'Carroll Avenue, Geraldine 
Avanur on several streets In Beat 
City ar.d along Romaine Street.

"Tnere were 5500 tulips carried 
over from lut season, and 1500 new 
bulbs were purchased. All of these 

PORT ROPE, Nov. 39.—(ENS)— 7,000 bulbs were planted In Confed- 
Tlie need for manual training and «ration Square and VictpriaPark 
domestic science classes at the Port In l,060 daffodils and 3300 an- 
Hope High School was shown by Mr. nuala w*rf Planted. Juniper and 
W. J, B. Davison, chairman of the evergreen bushes in a number ef the High dchool board when h“.dd»£. city, «ower b«U were rsnew*. 
ed students at the annual com- „T1»» Walter Stocker Memorial 
mencement exercises Friday after- Garden was established In Confed- 
noon. In the lower forms a large «ration Park, and through the gift 
percentage of the pupils was shown of Mitchell of Windsor and
to continue school each year but as <** assistance of the Peterborough 
they advanced to the higher grades Horticultural Society 100 fine rose 
fewer and fewer prepared themselves bu»h«* were P'anted In this garden, 
for higher education. The students General Work, 
dropping out were net prepared to • The south bank of Confederation 
enter a trade. Manual training and Park was dressed and re-aodded, 
domestic science courses offer a and the barberry hedge protecting 
solution Mr. Davison said, but at the the bank was extended. All exlst- 
present time with the war In pro- ing flower beds to the dty were 
Kress there was little likelihood of fully maintained and new stock 
favorable action In this direction, planted where this was necessary.

Mr. Davison complimented the “A new rope was Installed at the 
students on the fine Blue and White Inverlea Bathing Beach, and extra 
school paper and year book, and also girl life guards were kept on duty 
the Glee Club which sang during during the peak season of six weeks, 
the program. 'The fence along the flower bed

Under Coach Comfort’s guidance on Water Street by the Guuee Pond 
rugby has flourished at the school was removed from the front of the 
for the past two years, culminating bed and placed at the back. In this 
this y ar to the entry Into the new location the fence offers all the 
C.O.Sj A. junior finals. Mr. Davison former protection and greatly lm- 
found the completion of the new proved the appearance of this lovely

^Members Of Regiment tyew Zealand 
Conclude 2-Day Leave

Troops 
Push West

COBOURG. Nov. 39.—(ENB). — 
Fifty members of 'A' Company, 1st 
Midland regiment, under command 
of Col. Gamer, now stationed at 
Niagara-en-the-Lake, regretfully re
turned to camp yesterday at the 
conclualan of their mid-week leave.

The men, had been here for two 
day*, haring been on 60-hour leave. 
Most of the soldiers are local boys, 
having joined at the mobilisation 
here of the crack unit 15 months 
ago.

Blazing Straw 
Adds Fury 
To Barn Fire

Axis Rushing Plants 
To Stem Defeat 
Beit Of Tanks Ringed

CAIRO, Egypt, Hot. *.-(AF)- 
New Zealand troops plunging west
ward across the sandy waste of 
Libya struck today at the been of 
the German armies to Africa V He 
other British soldiers closed In on 
trapped Axis unite.

It was believed In British dr lee 
that the new action would develop.

_____ _ ____ Into a decisive battle, and obsei' era
NOT' 7" “M the Imperials would be abh to

Fifteen Utile pigs on their way to overpower the Axis foreee, which 
roe*ta still are epM to several groupe.

their time when tire destroyed 
Clarke Greenaway's bam and shed Some of the heaviest ftghtim of

Lleut.-Col: E. O. Keeler, M.C., V.D., was made an honorary 
chief of the Mississaugua tribe at a ceremony at Curve Lake 
reserve on Friday night. Given the name of Chief Wln-dl- 
go, Colonel Keeler Is here seen in head dress of the tribe 
along with Chief Dan Whetung. (parks’ studio Photo >

Hundreds fdourn Lt.-Col. Peterson 
Famous Soldier, Public Servant t

on to, outskirts of Se town wiy the «.mptign took place when he
Frldav morrUrw tin- Giwnawa» u Nazis sought to prevent contact e- rriaay morning. Mr. Greenaway is t z..i»nd.r. an,; h«hea local butcher', ami the pigs were “d
being prepared for market when fire T0brulc *arrlson- 
of unknown origin rtwd the build
ings.

An unknown truck driver saved 
the pigs from the hot time they 
w uld have had, when he observed
H5 SSLgf “f. Kwt-fTtto man, sent toward Egypt In an at- 

? Jt rlk, It % tempt to divert the British t to
"‘on™*. £SW"£ik* mX£HS%*FStJT£iO
through the tombstones until he m£n force in the west '
were Muealtoe bm thev were'ablo'to Nad attempts to wrest control of 
were squealing but they were able to the sljy from the r.aF. were ant el-
get clear of the fire before It was pated u Axls reinforcements still

Fighting etUl was under vay 
around Rezegh. 10 miles below Yo- 
bruk. as the Germane sought to 
open an avenue of escape for tl-elr 
trapped men.

Further, a force which the Ger-

Britlsh authorities said, howe- er.
too late to save them. were coming by air.

COBOURG, Nov. 39—(ENS) .—An of King to Division end Division st^x a^d^othfr 'rontentf Britl*h authornlei
Impressive military funeral took back to King, th“ ------------- —
place here today, when Lt.-Col. C. It was changed 
T. Peterson was laid to rest. Three on Ontario North 
Coboutg unit» as weU as the Can- Union Cemetery tl 
adlan Legion marched In the fun- the graveside, where a firing party t».0 building, "was foündfiüëd *°5«l£ Kh“ °L «°eral procesrion of the late O.C. of was present. The -Lut Post" and ^^“the fire No alarm p^ehe.£7o£,
the 4th Brigade. The Une of march “Reveille ’ were sounded by the <_ .. ,*_»___,»n. P“ce heavy loasea.
was along King Street to Division bugler.

by the wal turned to as there was little „ >
the department could do. One mem- ”mash ltyr Bases

XLOSZ Street, where In Trinity United All flag, on public building, were ortheden,rtment waspewnt Because* of the Axis* reliance of*“^J?£fnCed ,p0rt 1 ^ ^ Ohur<tothe_tunerti_.ervic. waeheld at“'™‘. as well a, a large number of *ecta- the air for what reinforcement:, in
Lt-CoL Peterson was a Ufe long tors attracted by the ruddy glow In men that can be brought in.with Rev. W. P. Woodgbr officiat

ing. member of the Canadian Army both the sky.
at the school. bed have been kept weU trimmed

The Red Cross workers at the so ee to permit a view of the river.
High School have made 11,000 worth “AH the playing fields have been 
material since the outbreak of war, to heavy use during the season.
Mr. Davison revealed to congratu- Nicholls Oval was maintained to 
lattog the students' efforts to this good condition for cricket, softball,
behalf, and the teaching staff which and tennis. The field at Armour

__________________ ___ _____ has directed their efforts. The sum Road and Munroe Avenue wee le-
9» *5£*°‘ ‘here n« «lens of _n,11 Kinston», owner of Paradise of 1135 In cash has also been raised, veiled and Unproved. Riverside Park Captaln 0 I^UIldBa ,ÿ"th, 21m). protmaster at Cobourg for the" last
any further gains north of Moscow. Lodge HaUburton County, wee sen- winner Frees Welcome ”M **!Lfnllntt1£d “â w“ u“d Captain L. Anderson of the Midland seven years of his seventeen-year

The Soviet Information Bureau teneed to the Ontario Reformatory clare Kello„ of Welcome deUver- m,wtinM *“ ^ 0pto* Regiment, also to the line of march.

LINDSAY. November 39— (ENS).

The parade consisted of the 14th to the regular 11 vision and the 
and 22nd Field Batteries, RF„ and mlUtla end. He was awarded the 
the Second Midland Regiment RT. VJD. after the first greet war and 
Ool. D. J. Lawrte of Peterborough was O.C. of the 22nd Battery which 
was the ecmmandlng officer, with now has been merged into the 5th 
Major A. H. Macdonald of the 14th, Light A A. Battery. He served as

î£rl.îtï',.R'SÏÏ.Ï'£2 SSSS.’SSSS.V» “■SSU.---» ■BttJUSRT.

'Æ skeml»» - “j-arjaafuarja: «S•». ~~-« gun car- 
unit hauling

Talks To Rotary 
On Labor Unions

—-, . ., „f COBOURG, Nov. 29—(ENS).—D.early Friday, where hi, legions of B Lawley. the supervisor of field

record as a postal employee.
The remains had Iain In state at 

his home on Walton Street from

R.AF. has about evenly divided ta 
activity between fighter swe ps 
against Axis aircraft and bomt. lg 
raids over the desert battlefields » id 
on behlnd-the-ltoe bases.

The stlll-«xlstent Nazi mcchani cd 
forces were pictured as struggl ig

TRAPPED HUN \
(Continued on Pag» IX Column 4)

The Stars Say

NAZIS FLUNG 
(Continued on Pegs 12. Column

chued In the spring and was found New Salary Rule May Cancel Raises
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
For Sunday, November 30 

SUNDAY'S horoscope todkrlrow w. rh7fuom tiüridTnd^ Npu/ ^alaru PiiIp Mav TAnrpI Paicpc hMr1^  ̂o”0^ un^ ^

« mŒ - “5 asTph^lcf»: to PwvonsprioejnïTench. tept to^ttouo^ uTlt Ed,™ MCW jdldrY KUIC lVldY UllllUl KOliCi and said th^.uch union, to tog- am, sudden opportmlty for p it-
- informed thTecMrttiiit Reused Th“ 1841 Prt*> «toners are: oval end other park». ’ * land had been an accepted feet ting over cherished project» ot a

had previously been convicted on „^orm *eneral P10* A new rink has been eetebllehed OTTAWA, Nov. 29—(CP). — The that by order-ln-councll 9253 dated etoce the days of the medieval new, novel or reformatory nit e.
chargee of arson and Indecent ex- flclency—Mack EUlott. In Ashbumham, at the corner of Wartime Salaries Order will stabll- Oct. 24 provision was made that guilds. It was a new movement here ^tole personal effwt may be v -ill
nosure Porm XIII, Parson* French prix» Dufferin and Rogers Streets. The |ze managerial executive and other no employer should Increase the because the country had been firstly directed to such fredh lines, n la

Mr. ' Carley, to addreutog the general nmfi rtnk at Kül* Ed*ard PaTk h“ betn aalarlee. clarifying the more general basic scale of wage rates paid by an Agrorton developgaroL Howeyw. brot to be NvP«*d ^
court, pointed out that curing the Po™ general profl moved to a location nearer the rest requirements of the Wartime Wages him as at Nov. 15 without permis- now the Best was beoomtog Indus- " lrTO
past six year, the accused had been dTn£T m Latin crise- ^00°'l makln« « more convenient and Cost of Living. Bonus Order In *lon of the National War Labor ^lallzed and it was becomtog an disputes «doonrovwsy.
.................................. - Ptoto XII, Parsons Latin prise— for the young skaters. In all the th,lr .Dnllcatlon to salaried offl- Board. accepted thing althc igh It was etUl Those whose birthday It 1» may

hlrley Kamels. six rtnke are now ready lor lee minuter said The October order-to-cotmcil re- a new cry and a new voice. The rail- have a year to which some of
Form XI, Rotary prise for general making upon the first freese-up. rh’. Awi.V.nnlia, in all emnlovaaa uutred payment of a cost-of-Uvmg road and carpenters had been the their novel original or adrven; -r-
-................................... 'Toole, mowers, shovels rikes. -hov. «nkoffmmaHr bonus to all employees other than first because they were craftmen, oui program, may find prog:.aa

— ----------- ------------ ’ ------------- - * the renlc ot ,oremen or com those above the rank of foreman, but when the labors had begun to despite eon* very definite t id
The preamble said it was felt that unionise the people had become rigid antagonism and want of
the October order required ampli- alarmed. _ _ support from public opto n,

o
MORE ABOUT—

Trap Rommel
Continued from it|i i _, I _ ___  __ _

leading the life of a good cltlsen — 
where they again were heavily er.- until this serious offence had oc- 
gaged by our armored forces. curred. He had been active to all 

“Yesterday evening bitter fight- public endeavors In the north counrosy evening Diner ngni- public endeavors In the north eoun- ,.r , ----- -- ---- —_------- aoove me rmnx or icreman or com
ing was etin continuing wlttoout *i- try and had opened up a touriet _J5E?L“' f° ■wr*1 »*n hose and all general equipment p^able rank, „ doe, not r^mre
‘her aide having given « gained resort with little capital, and this u *U a.e°ounted for. and hive been piTment of a cost-oMlvlnground." would probably be a loss owing to *en*raI ”*toUtoed In good condition. bcuussu'has It required for wage

The Royal Air Force “was able to this misstep, to we* a married proficiency—Kenneth Lloyd. tw. w.n,. n.. Donua' ,ucn ‘ ”
take full advantage of opportunities man, and this disgrace would fall Form Shields 
offered to attack enemy concentra- heavy on his wife, young son and Xin—Clare Kellogg.
tiens to co-operation with our Invalid mother. Mr. Carley asked 
ground troops." the communique the court to take these etocum- 
•aid. stances Into consideration when

'■Bombing and Beauflghter ma. passing judgment, 
chine-gun attacks " the statement Magistrate Gee characterised the 
added, “were particularly successful crime as a serious one, saying It 
against German and Italian armor- struck straight at the social a true- 
ed forces engaged in the tank battle tore as well ee at morality, 
•outh-east of Resegh.

In addition to this major engage
ment New Zealand troops plunged 
westward from Tobruk to stab far. 
ther toward the Axis positions along 
Libya's coastline.

MORE ABOUT—

States Eyes
Continued from Page 1

Jap Cabinet In Huddle.
TOKYO. Nov. 39—<AP).-A spe

cial meeting of the Japanese cab
inet was held to-day following yes
terday’s session to which the min-_________________ ___ _____
leers deliberated Jepan's final stand states’ freighters unloading supplies

Secretaries Hull (State), Stimson . , 
(War), and Knox (Navy), Gen 
George C Marshall, chief of the 
Army Staff, and Admiral Harold 
Stark, chief of naval operation*.

The headline of Asahl was typical: 
"American military leaders hold se
cret conference. America has no 
sincerity. Japan must watch the 
situation closely.

Mr. Roosevelt’s statement that 
United States' merchant vessel» 
plying Pacifie routes "will not be 
armed under existing circumstan
ces" was declared by some papers 
to be a trick.

Mlyako featured a photograph 
from Rangoon depleting United

“During the season the Parka De- .......
2^£Leg?1totn^tor3UHr ment of such bonusu to employe» 
T1^ M««' reeeivtog le» than «3,000 a year.
nrJ !*ê tosd “It should be noted that the pro-
These men ero etirftidenfand rt TL^cm^nd'DroblhlvTcànceT 

liable, add under the direction of f satori»Mr. Cooper they did very capable bf aby5'2?£
work. It will be necessary to employ *Wch.hav' gone tato effect since 
two additional men on e temporary N°v^.b” fnr
basis to can for the rink». . apedal provtolona^are made for

team, enemutry. . ^F®" omdalî and such^omo-
XIB—Joan Waghom. commercial k*1Pattlofalrly weU wlthin “* wpr0‘ Horn must ultimately obtain the ap- 
'55£;n _md tn-CUr. Kelloee "Some definite policy must be de- proval of the Mincer of National 
5!5 Si Ke«SÎ' elded upon next tear In connection Revenue, the statement said.

**r,-“irT with an extensive program of tree F°r promotions where the total

Form XII—Doris Inch.
Form XIA—Margaret Benson. 
Form XA—Ken Lloyd.
Form XIB—Mary Kearns. 
Form XB—Agnes Thompson. 
Form IXA—Margaret Bennett. 
Form IXB—Stanley Dotzko. 
IXC—Bill Smith.
XII—W. Ltogard. chemistry,

Best all! round girl—Mary Kearns, 
K. O’Connor, tied,
and there was a general disorder 
aboard when the craft was shaken- 

"One of the prisoners was out 
on the forehead. This, however, 
may have occurred during the 
scuffle to get Into the lifeboat. The 
prisoners were quite orderly with 
a visual armed guard ever them. 
We landed at a British port and

According to reports 5 out of 6
—, v,.«... — .... games played carried the same re

planting throughout the older sec- »»l«ry rate after the promotion is guK,_ In the )ocal Derby at the 
tlon of the city. A policy for tree 17500 a year or more, approval must Legion Hall, Big Bens Alarms real- 
trlmmtar and tree cutting should 5* obtained before any increase can ]y got wound up and left toe Le- 
be established between the Parks 68 PU‘ toj® effect.. gloualres to a daze.
Committee and the Board of Works. The order applies to all employees The Aut0 Tops thought they could 

"The erection of a new band shell other than Dominion Provincial 
to Victoria Park remains for con- an<! Municipal Oowrnment and 
aidera tlon to 1942.” their agencies. Salaries paid by
n—the Dominion to Its regular em-

ployeee have been strictly limited

flea tlon Insofar as It applied to He was absolutely to favor ef groups, collective or commu ty 
employees above the foreman cate- unions, and felt that gradual growth interests. Suoh measures may be 
gory and that the Fiance Minister was the finest thing. Sudden de- to the nature of reform*. F m 
had announced on Nov. 6 that velopment alarmed the people but tf and sustained effort qp ecc id 
supplementary measures would be the growth was gradual they should plans should eventually win ou. 
token to limit managerial and exe- not be alarmed because the unions a child boro on tola day she Id

were part of the community, and be original, energetic, Independ nt 
anything pertaining to the commun- in thought and action. It cay 
Ity was a fine thing. The com- have a unique talent which till 
munity gave value to everything antagonize the public, 
and labor unions had thetr value too. For Monday, December I 

Speaking of the current drive for Monday’s astrological forecast V 
Double wins were prevalent dur- funds, he said that labor has al- is for continued effort and p.o- 

tog toe past week—some reaction ways given freely and would do no gress to Unto out of the i&ual. . -id 
from the even scores of last week, again but he warned against com- while there are signs of enery. „ic

------ - „----------- -—*-»• pulsion of funds from labor. and well-directed endeavors, pr -c-
The usual War Savings Stomps tlcal and sound, which wiU h-ve

cutlve salaries.

City Carpetball

it earn
ing, but got badly clipped shears 
for their trouble.

King Billy and his orange squees-

draw was not held.

10-Day Extension 
Given By Ottawa

OTTAWA, Nov. 39 — (OP). —

on the Pacific negotiations.
No detail* were reported, but ob

serve» presumed that the cabinet 
was continuing Its discussion ot the 
position to be token to toe crisis.

All evening newspapers gave top 
play to Prealdent Roosevelt’» press 
conference end hie meeting with

for China.

EXHAUSTING COUGH? 
HERE'S SPEEDY RELIEF
Here's a quick way to get relief 
from exhausting coughs and bron
chial Irritations due to a cold! Get 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and take a 
spoonful at once. The minute you 
feel it comforting Irritated throat 
membranes, you'll know you’ve done 
a good thing. Children like this 
famous remedy with the pleasant 
wild-cherry flavor. Ask for Ayer'» 
Cherry Pectoral at your drugstore.

A. Y E RT S
CH FURY

PECTORAL
in Hn-.-r hold U loi 100 Y-

MORE ABOUT—

Peterboro Sailor
Continued from Page 1

other prisoners from one of the 
Moose Jaw's lifeboats were also 
landed on our ship. The Moose 
Jew to all had picked up 37 men 
belonging to the sub. I figure 
there wore about 16 to 30 of the 
sub crew drowned when a star 
shell from the approaching ecn- 
voy called us from toe scene.

"The spot where we most clear, 
ly heard the sub with our listen
ing device was some distance 

ahead of the convoy, and it ap
parently was watting for a target. 
Able to Speak English.

"One of our prisoners turned 
out to be a man who could speak 
BngliA fairly well. He told us he 
had attended university In Ber
lin. According to bis story, the 
submarine was about 150 feet un. 
der water when the depth chargea 
came. Our listening device also 
warned them that we were ap
proaching and the sub comman
der, he said, was trying to get 
deeper when the explosion locked 
the craft, damaging Its hydro
planes end forcing It to the sur. 
law. UtMi «k Ik* *ub weat ms

authorities.
“The German crew seemed well

fed and many of them had mous
taches and email goatee», though 
whan they sew the Canadian crew 
was clean-shaven they asked for 
rasors and shaved clean too. They 
ate breakfast the first morning 
aboard but refused dinner end on 
questioning stated they were used 
to only two meals a day. How
ever. on being told three meals 
aboard Canadian ships was the 
custom they ate with the reel of 
us, and had hot chocolate, too, 
before turning to at night.

"They had on excellent life- 
jacket* that came up around their 
necks and protected thetr mouths 
and noses. Their boots were of 
the half-Wellington type with 
thick cork soles very light and 
apparently warm. Their trousers 
varied, but most of them seemed 
of thick, warm material. The one 
officer we pulled aboard, he was 
the lint to, was blubbering, but 
the rest of the gang were silent 
and had nothing to say.

"The sub was a big one. and to 
toe tights appeared a mottled 
green and grey, camouflage that 
blended with the waves. She ap
peared of very recent structure as 
the paint job seemed new. There 
were no marking» on her either, 
besides the deck gun there was a 
gun to the conning tower appar
ently an anti-aircraft weapon of 
fag ageI».

“One of our fellows gave us a 
bit ot a jump when he dashed up 
to have a squint at the deck gun,
MMIM I www»

support of those who discern f. .h 
wortiiy and meritorious pro je is, 
jwt there may be danger to be ' x- 
pected from hidden, treacherous, 
subtle sources. Be alert.

Those whose birthday It Is ,-re 
encouraged to go ahead with tl. ilr 
exceptional, unusual, or reveu- 
tionary plane, pursuing them v.'h 

' enterprise. Dare to oo 
give a fresh slant to

_ tw&r ta internment AWenp“ Br‘dburn **8«e6ed ,1n«1.rty to the w “ even though Z wn'^.ror8™ ^ M.nulsctuiW wholesalers, and ^ “d
îîthüSti!îem to Internment thet the trimming of trees should the persons involved have had ad- *®g Wanderere *» they stripped them oth,r luppIlerl of food, irons, live - . .------_ —— -
authorities. he transferred from the Board of dltional sro-V because of the war, bamL' th. „„„ stock, poultry clothing and foot- ^ernew project* and toeee, t id

Works to the Parke Committee, to Mr n.ley seto ,,^d.gHno?7ndFS2 wear have been granted a 10-day assure support of , >.
which Aldermen Roy elluded: "Yea, ... s n. pt—, - etadn^thl fu. Hall extension from the deadline of De- «fhtol or friendly "i-
we plant them and the Board eut» ^ thT’ thhTealerlee VSvi comber l before they must affix to «Ptto eg intrigue», or
them down." nrdVr^nn^ ro .li bLlrc«,, ln! W ^ their customers' licence numbers on ‘Utole attempt* to ensnare or

"It would be a good Idea to take Pth^™aller fhms wh£ are ,h„ Invoices and sales stipe- undermine. Hold firmly to on-
up next year,” Alderman Gordon nr2.^2ihiVf tîi ihlTwaiH .! "While «imnller* ma
said, and Mayor Hamilton remark- ^‘5, ST%^irid. understand that the

__ ___
While suppliers may therefore ?‘ruc^'W ..“d, progressive thli.x.

IS score cards we understand that the . . retailer tog and all will flourish,
ed the Board" did not do any un. or2!T' iJlirteJ1'^rder' wtil be ad m Fl*l*hter!1 until December 10 without knowing A child boro on this day will be
necessary fetilng His Worship also -I^tered hv the Yncme Tax m" m ^ „„ his licence number, they are still «Mtoal to tl* idea*, écart, le
recalled that at one time the trim- tol^tered^byjhejpccroejrax JM Jhe only toam to break even on under obll„tlon to affix their to pertormance and auœe^.ul -N
mtog job we* also performed by the nartLnt which alreuW^utintoL wïrerê iho wfe por^pvï own and the buyer's licence mror- against odste. V
Parks Committee but Mr. Stocker ba,.?';ntf_ww,°“ Eaters, who helped the Pork Pick K>r, m rinn„m.rti recnrdln»
had It shifted to the Board salaries for Income tax purposes. 1er» to smoke some ham*.

Alderman Dutton »1d he had ^X?
noticed that Cobourg had tree trim- T?, . - , -
mind done by the Davey Tree Com- r ” hU lMpwtOT . ^

man wno taxes lessons irom the *k_ msee.ir«« .EahiiiTinw nri^w * 
«^"wfritoh^one^I hro»S •nd wagro- thTMtoUter said" 4 I4‘U' 

to know something of what they do to salrto cover'the^hrie
STîr^rov1 cSnTîtoto once «ïw M emp^2e remuneîrilon It 
â month^' ^ nï lb0Ut 0nce was considered advisable to deal

tors on all documents recording 
. sal» which take place between De-

Pwn Ma n a in nt nenr»,'. No eemtor l and December 10," said P.P.D. No. 7 8-10, St. Georges No. c R Morph)._ Director of Lloen-

No. 3 11-21, Moose No. sing.
“Whll

War-25 Years Ago
No.

, .,„hU* t?11 10:day ewtensten will ^NOV.^^m’-glTjohn Jell,to
8 2-8, L.O L. No. num^»nueI»écuredUnit ap»olnted Flrat Sea Lord 01 the Ad-

m.v and slr 9aTtd Beatty nan -d

The committee received Alderman "SSiJrJ^JL 25“ “Jf
Brintons No. 11 14-8, Auto Topa 

No. 12 8-5.
NOV. 31, 1316—Greek government

-,.n- anmttiirrM r+naiwn —— -7-—— -, —  *w. L w^,. —_ •_ Itl HOtO tO Allies refUMd to C<HDr*ly
Roy’s report as thewlnd-uD of their wou^ more certaln to ac- iliis will put No. 2 in the lead Dfifl Uama DûKCAIISlîc demand to surrender guns atid 
MtivltlM^of the summeP seaton comp,l8h tb* PurP«e In view and with 10 potofc, with No. 3, No. 7 and rOn 11006 rBlSOIiaiS munitions. Germans captured Kam- 
leavlri the m.toten^”of thTert"' “Ie8Ulrds 8*‘lnn k8al .« ^ wlth .... _____ „ ,h. wi.k to-'m». Rumania.
In. rlnlr. fn. —In™--W -f eVBSlUO.ing rinks for the winter work of 
the staff-

guns were trained on him. He 
saved the situation by hiking beck 
again.

“Other German* might have 
been picked up, but tor the fast 
there were other subs around— 
:itey usually hunt to packs, and 
the call signal from the convoy 
made It Imperative we get there

I ant confident that the essen
tial fairness of this measure will 
appeal to everyone and that we will 
have the co-operetton of all busi
ness» In the observe nee of the 
spirit as well as the letter of this 
law."
New Order Dated Nov. 17.

The Implementing order In coun
cil covering wartime salariée bear» 
the number 9393 and Is dated Nov 
37.

m the preamble U was recalled

eight point». Mr, Eldon B. Comfort of the High
Schedule for coming week: b.tool staff, spent the week-end too
S.O.E. No. 2 va. SOX. No. 1. Toronto. __ I
Wanderers No. 10 vs. L.O.L. No. Mrs. R. J. Hodgson le spending the 

3, week-end in Toronto with her bus- 1
PFD. No. 8 vs L.O.L. No. 4. band. Lieut. Hodgson of Camp 
BEBL. No. • vs. B.EB.L. No. Borden.

8.

MOTHER
Auto Tope NO. 13 vs. Brinton: 

No. 11.
Schedule for week ot Deo. |th: 
Wanderers No. 10 vs. Bjtntons 

No. 11.
F.F.D. Nits Auto Tope Ho.

ForQuicterRefiefof

KIDDIES'Sous,13.
B.B.S.L. Ne. S ve. P.F.D. No. I _____ , _______

L.o.L. no. i ve. L.o.L. No 4. UsoBUCKLEY SStoinleuWHITERJI
SOB. No. 3 vs. B.B.S.L. No. ». 100% •etWecdM, er year may to* 

# S.O.E. No. X vs. SL Otone. Ho -------- twOMK-B,MIOc -LI

fi
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Christian Love Is Subject 
Running Through Bible

Che (Soldeti (Text golden-flowered 
tonal flower of

By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
(The International Uniform Lee- 

eon on the above topic for Nov. 
30 ie Lev. 19:17, IS. 33. 34; Dent. 
6:4, 5; Matt. 23:38-38; John 1:16; 
13:34, 35; I Cor. IS, the Golden 
Text being I John 4:19, "We love, 
because He tint loved us.")

LOVE, CHRISTIAN love. Is our 
theme for today. It is a subject 
that runs through the whole Bible, 
from the Old to the New Testa
ment, and our references are, In 
consequence, taken from both.

In Leviticus, the third book in 
the Bible, the Lord commands the 
people of Israel, through Moses, as 
they wandered in the wilderness 
seeking their new home which God 
had promised them.

“Thou Shalt not hate thy broth
er in thine heart: thou shall in 
any wise rebuke thy neighbor, and 
not suffer sin upon him.

"Thou shall not avenge, nor bear 
any grudge against the children of, 
thy people, but thou shall love thy 
neighbor as thyself. I am the lord."

These words were written in the 
book of Leviticus back in 1400 or 
1500 B. C„ and how applicable they 
are to us today. Thou salt not 
hate thy brother In thy heart; thou 
shalt not bear any grudge; thou 
shalt not avenge; but shalt love 
thy neighbor.
Loving Strangers

If a stranger dwell among you, 
you shall love him as thyself, for 
ye, too, were once strangers In a 
strange land, we read in Lev. 19:33, 
34. Throe who profess to be Chris
tians and who yet speak or act 
scornfully about "foreigners," how 
can they reconcile their attitude to 
the words of the Holy Book in which 
they profess to believe and whose 
teachings they pledge themselves to 
follow? To the Jews of that time 
all who were not of their race were 
“strangers.”

In Deuteronomy, the "book of the 
law." it Is written, "Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all 
thine heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with aU thy might." Next, in St. 
Matthew, we read about the Phari
sees who were trying to trick Jesus 
so that they might have an excuse 
to take Him captive. We have had 
this story recently, so will not dwell 
upon it. It Is the narration of the 
Pharisee lawyer who asked Jesus 
what was the great commandment 
In the law? And Jesus' answer: 
“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind."

Why should we love God? Be

cause He “so loved the world that 
He gave Hie only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on Him 
should not perish, but have ever
lasting life."

Now our lesson takes us to the 
feast of the Passover, which Jesus 
passed with His disciples in that 
upper room. It was His last night 
with those He so loved on earth. 
Among the many things He told 
His friends that night was this:

“A new commandment I give un
to you. That ye love one another; 
as I have loved you, that ye also 
love one another.

"By this shall all men know that 
ye are my disciples. If ye have 
love one to another."
Beal Christianity

That seems the height of real 
Christianity, to love one another, 
as the Master said. Not the man 
of wrath, of stem rules uttering 
threats Is a follower of Jesus, but 
ye shall know true disciples because 
they manifest love to anyone, righ
teous and sinful. Who wins the 
most souls to the gentle Master, 
think you?

In his letter to the Corinthians 
St. Paul sums this lesson up in 
one of the most beautiful chapters 
in the whole Bible. We usually 
think of Paul as a stem, austere 
man, but this chapter would dis
prove that theory, even If other 
writings of his did not.

"Though I speak with the tongues 
of men and of angels, and have 
not love, I am become as sound
ing brass, or a tinkling cymbal.” Not 
the gifted orator, but the man of 
love, is exalted. Words mean little 
but noise, unless they are followed 
by deeds of goodness.

The man that is wise in worldly 
things, who can prophesy, who has 
all worldly knowledge at his finger 
tips, but has not love of the heart, 
or martyrdom, will avail us noth
ing.

Love “stiffereth long and is kind; 
envleth not; vaunteth not itself, is 
not puffed up; doth not behave it
self unseemly, seeketh not her own. 
Is not easily provoked, thlnketh no 
evil.

“Rejolceth not in wickedness, but 
in the truth."

Love "bearsth all things, believeth 
all things, hopeth all things, en- 
dureth all things." It never falls.

“And now abldeth faith, hope, 
love; but the greatest of these Is 
Love."

Let us remember this, all we who 
aspire to follow the loving Christ. 
If we achieve these two things, love 
to God and Man. surely we will go 
far toward the “Kingdom of God."

The wattle, 
acacia. Is the 
Australia.

Kangaroo rate of the American 
southwest can live for months with
out water.

Hud of Christ
“W love, because He first loved us."—I John 4:19

Prayers Are Very Necessary 
Although God Knows Need

Great Book Of the Year
The novel, "The Keys of the 

Kingdom." by A J. Cronin, Is ac
claimed by critics as one of the 
great books of the year.

Dr. Cronin gives a remarkable 
story of a Scottish Roman Catholic 
priest, and his adventurous life. 
Cronin, it is said, has created Im
mortal characters before, but this 
time he has surpassed himself. 
Francis was urged to the church 
by a deep Inarticulate conviction, 
and by a tragedy In his youth. 
Norah, a young girl with whom he 
was passionately in love, fell into 
misfortune, and ended her life by 
jumping In front of an oncoming 
train. „.

Cronin's book resembles Anthony 
Adverse in some ways. It takes its 
readers Into situations that are far 
apart and yet the author Is con

versant with the atmosphere of 
each situation. The China Incident 
Is the climax of the book. There Is 
seen the spread of a deadly plague, 
the savage war, 
book 
drew's 
night.

l uiit; sprcBu ui » ucuuij ymguc,
savage warjif the bandits. This 

k will be^rewfewed In St. An
a's Church on next Sunday

Gift From China
MANILA, Nov. 39 — (AP). — Two 

giant pandas en route to New York 
soo as a gift from Madame Chlang 
Kai-Shek resumed their long jour
ney to the United States today on 
the liner President Coolldge. The 
animals arrived at Manila Nov. 17 
by clipperp lane from Hong Kong, 
where they had been flown from 
Chungking.

DAILY CROSSWORD
4. Malt 

beverage
5. Not sick
6 Pertaining 

to the navy 
T Route 
9 Apply 

10 Ermine 
12 Quick 
14 Enough 

(archaic)

30. Without 
hair

32. Pertaining 
to the Pope

33. Word

34 Aquatic 
mammal

36 River In 
Alabama

37 Shabby 
40 Carpi 
43 Musical

instrument 
45 To furnish 00 Forearm bone
48 Frozen water 52 Feminine 

crystal*

ACROSS 
1. Merry 
4 Beard of rye 
7. Caution 
8 Metallic 

element
10 Yuccalike 

plant
11 Young eel 
13 Scuffle
15 Molten rock
16 Conjunction 18 Not hasty
17 Periods of 21 Steering

time appartue
19 Cut off 23 A colt
20 Kind of tree 26 Soaks up 
32 Doglike 28 A pair

mammal 
34 Music note 
25 Golf ball 

elevations 
27 Covered 

with trees 
39 Bowl 

underhand
81 Direction
82 Treeless 

plains
85 Escapes
88 Aluminum 

< sym. )
89 Killed
41 Female deer
42 Vitality 
44 Venture
46 Exist
47 Imaginary 

line
49 Fluid 
61 Climbing 

plant 
53 Soil
64 Presently
65 Prong
66 Possess
67 Mineral 

spring
DOWN

1 Guns
2 Sprung up 

' 3 A color
CBYPTOQCOTE—A cryptogram i 
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Yesterday*! Cryptoguote: NO PLEASURE IS COMPARABLE 
TO THE STANDING UPON THE VANTAGE GROUND OF 
TRUTH—BACON

OlsVitulsd by Klag Features gyadleau. tee.

By Rev. K. R. JAMES
Jesus said unto them: Brin*

them hither to Me.—St. Matthew
14; 16. «-
What. Just five barley loaves and 

two small fishes. Obedientlv they 
placed them In His hands. He of
fered thanks for that olein, every
day food. He brake and gave to His 
disciples and they fed the multi
tude. Later they gathered of the 
fragments that remained twelve 
baskets full.

No other mfraele la repeated by 
the four Evangellste. Each saw 
many deep truths In this sign, as 
St. John calls it. It was an outward 
and visible sign of what the Jfcrd 
Christ would do for His Apostles 
when they were faced with multi
tudes hungry for spiritual food.

After His death and resurrection 
He sent them forth Into the great, 
powerful Emoire of Rome to nreach 
the Good News. They were but 
everyday people. "For ye see your 
calling, brethren, that not manv 
wise after the flesh, not menv 
mighty, not many noble are called."
1 Cor. 1: 26.

As often as tbev told t hi - storv 
they reminded themselves of the 
Lord's command: "Bring them hith
er to Me." The Lord was asking 
plain, everyday people to offer their 
gifts to Him. one talent or two tal
ents—no matter how small—and He 
would work His wonders with those 
gifts. But they must be offered In 
the eoirit of complete self sacrifiée 
and devotion to Him. Then would 
follow His wondrous multiplication.

The Lord has never failed to do 
His miracles with the nlain, simple, 
every day talents of His humblest 
followers when they were offered In 
the spirit of self sacrifice.

To-dav we are living In an age 
of horror and fearful massacres of 
Innocent men and women A power
ful nation Is determined to bring 
about bv year "A New Order," which 
spells slgverv for men and women 
and the attempted overthrow of 
the Christian religion. We are call
ed by throe In high authority to 
offer our nravers and supplications 
to the Almighty Father, who attteth 
above the water floods. thov"h the 
people be ever so unquiet. We be
lieve that "The Lord God omnipo
tent relgneth." He has brought ns 
through terrible da vs. Perhaps still 
more fearful times are before us. 
The same Jesus say* to us: "Bring 
your prayers hither to Me."

Are you shocked? Your oraven, 
so feeble, so ordinary, so selfish.

In that Uooer Room before His 
death He said: Whataover ye shall 
a* the Father In Mv name He will 
give It you." “In Hla Name" meant 
according to the orinclples He 
taught us in The Lord's Prsver. 
"After this manner pray ve." Let 
us ponder upon throe nrlncloles

We are to place God first. We 
are to honor and reverence Hie 
Name both by word and by ex
ample. We are to pray for the ex
tension of His Kingdom, which Is to 
be essentially a Klnrdom of Right
eousness—the fulfillment of the 
ancient propheev of Jeremiah fn 
that Kingdom there will be obedi
ence to Hla will.

Then only are we to ask for our
selves. On our llos ere placed the 
words: "Give us this day our dallv 
bread." The necessities of life, not 
the luxuries and only for to-morrow, 
for such is the meaning of the word 
"dally": “Give us to-day to-mor
row’s bread.”

As sinful children we ask next for 
forgiveness of our sins and deliv
erance from evil. As our experience 
of Hla love and goodness Is reveal
ed to us there will follow the natur
al hatred of sin. Our eyes are 
opened to see goodness and the 
ugliness of sin. Sin Is revealed to 
us In all Its hideousness and hor
ror. This Is the real deliverance 
from evil. You will come to hate 
the evil and love the good. Your 
old etna will have lost their attrac
tiveness.

We are members of a Holy Priest
hood. Let us offer our prayers and 
supplications "In His Name." 
"Jesus la the same yesterday, to
day and for ever." We have His 
promise: "Open you mouth wide and 
I will fill it."
.."Smith the Lord, I wffl open the

windows of Heaven and 
ont a bleating that there shall 
be room enough to receive it."

ST JOHN'S
BÜHTK ST 1

Rector:
Rev. Canon IV. P. Robertson 

B.A., B.D.
Rev. H. N W Bracken. BA.

Organist and Choirmaster 
F O Mann. L taut

1ST SUNDAY IN ADVENT
8.30 A.M..........Holy Com

munion.
11 A M............ Holy Com

munion.
Preacher: Canon Robertson
3 P.M..........Sunday School
7 P.M. Evensong

Rev. H. N. Bracken 
Preacher;

Dally Intercession 5.15 In the 
Chapel. Wednesday, 10 a.m„ Holy 
Communion.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubtdge and Sherbrooke 

Street»
Rector Rev W A Filer
ADVENT SUNDAY 

8.30 A M, Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M. . Morning Proyer 
"The Expectant Church"

3 P.M. Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 P.M. Evening Proyer 
The Right Rev. A. L. Flem

ing, D.D., Bishop of the 
Arctic.

Members of the WA. are spe
cially invited to this service.

Nazarene 
Gospel Service

at
Orange Hall
(Brock, Near Georg»)

Hear
Rev. Clayton Kidd
10 A.M. Sunday School 

(First Service).
11 A M. "Give Me This 

Mountain"
7 P.M. "Three Seconds to

Live."
Notice change of time.
A -Friendly People With a 

Friendly Message.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A M and 7 PM.
Bee Second Front for Church Ad 

REV. W MCARTHUR. Pastor

MARK STREET
-Borne of friendship"

Rev. M. W. Rowland, 
Minister

11 AM. . .Mooting Worship and 
Junior Congregation.

Subject—“A Friend on a Reed"
1 pm.......... Sunday School
7 PM. ......16 Minutes Singing

Daughter's Service—MBs Con
stance Wager, Quest Speaker. 
Hairy Horuuop. A.T.OJ4.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
in char, m rrurr 

an Ale Cordially Invitee lo Attend 
•CROAT CHURCH SERVICE U 00 AM

Subject For Sunday, Nov. 30th, 1941:
"Ancient and Modern Necromancy, Alios Mesmerism 

and Hypnotism Denounced"
SOUDAT SCHOOL - 630 AM.

Wednesday Evening Meetings eie neld til owoe Tevtlmnnl* of Keeling through Christian I 
------ PUBLIC BSADDIO BOOM

GOSPEL HALL
11 A.M............................................. Breaking of Bread
3 P.M..........................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M........... ............................ Gospel and Song Service

Speaker, Mr. D. Hayward
Of Lokefield

"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and Thou Shalt Be Saved.— 
Act. 16:31.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe, MA.. B.D.. Minister

Mr Arthur OoUlaon. LJMBM. AD.CM, Dlreetor as Koala

11 A.M..................Worship Service ond Church School
Special Speaker—REV. A. HADDOW, OF 

BOLIVIA, SOUTH AMERICA
7 P.M.—The Minister .......................Sermon Subject:

"ON MAKING AN EXCHANGE"

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor 

Hear
Evangelist Mabel F. Cunningham

Of TORONTO, at BOTH SERVICES, 11 A.M. and 7 P.M. 
Also Tuesday and Friday, 8 P.M.

You trill enjoy these services under the leadership of Evangelist 
Cunningham. She ministers in the Power of the Spirit.

THE SALVATION ARMY
11 A.M. — 3.15 P.M. — 7 P.M.
Special Gatherings 

Featuring The Corps Cadets
Sunday Night Soloist—Mrs. Mel. Shodgett

10.15 and 2.15 ... . Sunday School Classes For All Ages 
Coming Events—

Monday, Dec. 1 st, 8 P.M........Annual League of Mercy
Meeting.

Monday, Dec. 8th, 8 p.m. Bond ond Choral Festival 
in aid of the British War Victims' Fund.

Thought For the Week-
Men ought to be mighty good to women, for nature gave them 

the big end of the log to lift and mighty little strength to do it 
with.—Abraham Lincoln.

ST PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Marti* 8 Chenhall. AJIO.O. Organist.

The Services on Sunday Will be Conducted By 
REV. A. R. GIBSON, B.A., S.T.D.

Millbrook
11 A.M................. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
3 P.M.......................................................Church School
7 P.M. ......................................... "Divine Economics"

The ladles at the congregation have presented flags to the chilien. 
These will be dedicated at the evening service.

Organ Recital by Martin B. Chenhall, AR.C».—8.45-TX»
1. March—Cornelius .................................................... Mendelssohn
3. Improvisation on Tune "Dundee” (Scottish Psalter 1610)
3. Allegretto to B Minor ................................................  Glulmact
Solo—Arm, Arm, Ye Brave (Judas Maccabaeus) ........Handel

George Coleman, Jr.
Anthem—Arm, Soldiers of the Lord—Booth 

Psalms will be sung by the congregation to honor of St. An
drew's Day

All members of ttis Majesty’s Faroes Invited to this -End every 
service.

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik, Minister

Ostil Lepp. Organ (ex
11 A.M............................ God Colls To o Holier Living
3 P.M.................... .. Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P.M................................................... National Service

Subject—The Influence of Our King ond Queen 
in the Empire.

7.50 P.M..........Special After-Service of Sacred Song by
Full Choir. Anthems, Duets, Solos and Favorite Hymns 

Offering for "British War Victims' Fund"

KNOX UNITED W. R. Potter, organist

Guest Preocheri Rev. H. J. Mahoney, B.A., B.D.
11 A M..................................."In the Fulness of Time"

Anthem—Hark, Hark, My Soul—Shelley 
Cello Solo (Selected)—Mr. T. Smith

3 P.M.................. . .. . Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M......................... "A Stronger at the Door"

Ar-them—Saviour. When Night Involves the Sky—Shelley 
Quartette (Selected)—Messrs. Lee, Miles, Benson, Pttchford

Monday, December 1st, 8 pm.—Congregational Meeting.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Boston, MA.. D.D., Minister

11-00 AM. ........................ Public Worship and Children’s Church

"Trinity Family Fellowship Service"
3.00 PM........................ Church School and Bible Study Groups

7.00 PM. ............................................. Evening Servi»

"Standing For Something"
less Ksbtl Clsnry organist and Choir Dlrsstiesa 

Mrs. Eric Stephenson, Soloist

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. B. L. Roberts, MA.. BJ>., Minister

Mr» C Renaud. Organist. ID. O. Renaud. Dlreetor.
11 A.M. Subject........................... "A Great Gratitude"

Anthem—"Unfold Ye Portals'—Gounod 
Duet—Reign, Thou, Supreme’—Belts 

Mrs. C. Graham, Leslie Graham
11.30 A.M...................................... Junior Congregation
3 P.M........................ .............................. Church School
7 P.M. Subject..........................."Life's Golden Hours"

No. 5—"Caleb and His Minority Report"
The Hi-Y Club of Peterborough and a group from 

Port Hope will attend this service.
Anthem—The Shadows of the Evening’—Fletcher 

Anthem-» Love That Will Not Let Me Go’-

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
(RUBIDOl AND BROTH STREETS)

Rev. K. W. Young, MA., BJ)H DJ)., Minuter
B. 1. Earle. L.L.C-M.. A.T.C.L.. Organist and Directes et Ifutfe. 

lira Boat Williamson. A.T.OJ*. gotolss.

11 A.M................................. Rally of the Congregation
We expect that every family will be represented.

Junior Congregation.
Morning Music—

St Andrew’s Male Quartette

3 P.M.......................... Sunday School and Bible Glosses
7 P.M. ... Review of Cronin's Book, "The Keys of the 

Kingdom.
Recital of music after the service. Offering for the 

British Wor Victims' Fund.
Everting at 8.30 P.M—Sacred recital by tile choir, assisted by 

the Northrop String Ensemble and the Salvation Army 
Quartette.

Collection for British War Victims’ Fund.

11

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boater, B.Th., Pastor

•taBley Northrop. AT.CM. Organist
Sunday School and Wcnfalp

"Taking Sides"
7 p.m. - - "A Startling Question"

The Friendly Church"

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Mervto Ave.

Rev. L. E. Jones, Pastor < i
"A New Church on the Old Foundation"

SPECIAL SERVICES SUNDAY 
11.00 A.M. and 7.00 P.M. i

Evangelistic Bond from Forward Baptist Church, Toronto
Don’t mbs hearing these young men sing and preach the etdr 

fashioned Gospel.
PM —Bible School. Classes for alL Prayer and Bible study 

Wednesday at «. A warm welcome.

Christian Love ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BfAIMj.
Scripture—Lev. Uil7. is. 36. 84; Des*. 6:4. g; Matt. #*-66; Mm 1:14; 13*4.1»; I Car. 13..

.-w-v.r.

"Thou shalt not avenge, nor bear any 
grudge against the children of thy people, 
but thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy

self: I am the Lord.”

"The stranger that dwelleth with you i 
be unto you as one born among you, 
thou shalt love hlm as thymSt" I 

the Lor*

One et the Pharisees that was a lawyer 
asked Jesus a question, tempting Hhn. 
and saying: "Master, which le the greet 

; to the law?"

“A n 
That yelov 

know 
(GOLDEN TEXT—I

. By tiller
that ye are My dleclptoa." 
------- ------ l John 4:M3
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À Battle Against Inf lotion
Canadians will go over the top on 

December 1 in the biggest battle ever 
planned, a tight to beat Inflation. It is 
a fight that we Canadians must win tor 
ourselves and over ourselves. It is go
ing tj» require very severe discipline. 
Business practices are going to be 
changed and old habits will be vanquish
ed. Greed has got to be beaten and this 
can only be done by everyone determin
ing not to chisel or cheat.

From Monday on no one will be able 
to chargt or pay more tor any goods or 
essential services than the highest price 
that prevailed in the tour weeks between 
September 15 to October 11. If prices 
have gone up since, they must come 
down. The board is' not simply setting 
one price or a set ot prices down the 
line for all Canada, or for one province, 
or city by city. Prices will vary from 
store to store as they always did. They 
will vary between high and low-priced 
stores, between the department store 
and the speciality shop, between the 
various types of restaurants.

There will be no great levelling off, no 
setting of one price but rather an an
choring of the price level generally as 
of the basic period. Competition is go
ing to be preserved and within the limits 
of what he may charge, the efficient and 
alert merchant will still seek to gain 
business by value at a profit.

Every establishment in Canada must 
be licensed. Offenders are going to be 
punished and licenses may be cancelled 
but how are they going to be checked on 
or caught? The Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board answer to this is, trust the 
Canadian housewife. Competition will 
still prevail and she’ll know from buying 
experience how prices should run.

Canada today is fashioning a type of 
total control undreamed ot In the days 
when Hitler was only a noise in Europe. 
It is not being imposed arbitrarily by the 
government. True, the law says prices 
must not go higher than a certain level. 
But business is being asked to work it 
ont and today businessmen are devising 
; ;ethods that will meet the needs ot the 
hour. They might have gone on strike, 
thrown up their hands and said “we 
can’t keep the price down,” but they are 
forgetting their shackles for their own 
salvations.
. The only other alternative is inflation 
and with Inflation would come disaster. 
Our war effort would be seriously under
mined tor the simple reason that busi
ness management cannot operate effi
ciently under skyrocketing prices and 
fluctuating costs. Canada must have an 
orderly, efficient and expanding war 
program as only stable prices and rea
sonable price level can permit. Infla
tion would also destroy any system of 
security for the future in particular in
surance policies, the savings, the annui
ties and pensions which the great bulk 
of Canadians have saved for old age.

And Canadians must never forget that 
after every Inflation there is always a 
deflation. The inflationary technique 
can be a terrible master. The order has 
gone out prices must come down. That 
order faces everyone but how they will 
be brought down is left largely to the 
Initiative, enterprise and efficiency of a 
business or group. "Frills” are going to 
he done away with, a multiplicity of 
overlapping will vanish and the spirit of 
working for the common good will re
place the old rivalries.

Yesterday And Today
It is significant that a Canadian gave 

to the world the most Inspiring and en
during poem ot the Great War of 1914- 
18—at least sp far as Britain and her 
Allies were concerned, namely, “In 
Flanders Fields.” The last day of this 
month of November is the anniversary 
of the birth of the author, Col. John 
McCrae.

Every tremendous upheaval among 
races brings into existence pieces of 
literature that brilliantly and profound
ly express the deep emotions ot the 
time. Indeed, Ruskin has said that no 
great art ever comes out of a purely 
pastoral, quiet people. Man can always 
be likened to natural phenomena — the 
ocean being a good example to perfect 
the simile. When it is calm and pacific 
its real majesty: is dormant. Let it be 
whipped Into violence' and its wav.is will 
roll “mountains high,” its fury wreaks

itself oirrugged "coasts- and its spume he 
tossed by the winds-and beautified by 
the sun. All Its latent force will have 
bèén brought into action.

* « *
So it is with the terrific disturbances 

of the mind and spirit of man in war. 
Tragedy, drama, valor, heroism—all are 
involved in conflict and out of the in
volution emerge songs, music, oratory, 
paintings and sculpture that is big in 
concept and vital with feeling. What 
McCrea wrote was an example of this 
Inspired expression. Not only have his 
famous verses been printed, recited and 
read aloud everywhere but he immortal
ised the popples and the torch which he 
said should be taken up has become em
blematic ot the challenge which demo
cratic peoples have given and turned 
into resolution against tyranny.

While almost every person in Canada 
knows of the poem few, probably, are 
familiar with the fact that the poet 
was born in Guelph, Ont., on November 
30, 1872, the son of Lt.-Col. David Mc
Crae who, though seventy years of age 
at the time, raised a battalion in his 
home county and went with it overseas 
to the Great War. John, himself, served 
in the artillery in the South African 
War and also during the period of 1914- 
18. He was a graduate of the University 
of Toronto and, as a young medical man, 
was on the staff of the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital and later of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital.

It was during the days of battles that 
he was deeply moved when looking at 
the grave ot a dear friend, Lieut. A. 
Hilmer, of Ottawa, who had been killed 
in the Ypres engagement. His plot was 
amongst the simple crosses that marked 
the burial places of many British, Bel
gian, French and Moroccan soldiers. A 
gun carriage brought further to his 
mind the meaning of war and death and 
taking out a pencil and paper, he wrote 
the memorable lines that later were 
published and first appeared in Punch, 
the renowned English magazine of 
humor. From that hour it was taken up 
by the army and made the poem of all 
the troops, because Its thought and feel
ing voiced so adequately what was In 
their hearts. McCrae died in January of 
1918 and was buried in a cemetery at 
Wlmereux amid the scenes he painted 
with such few vivid strokes. What he 
said then has been followed:
“Take up our quarrel with the foe;
To you from failing hands we throw

The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies blow
In Flanders Fields.”

Power Needed
Those who have been lollowing closely 

the desperate efforts of the Germans to 
defeat Russia have placed much hope on 
the belief that the rigors of winter will 
be too severe tor the Huns to endure; 
that their dreams of conquest will be 
made empty by Nature Itself, even 
though the invaders are not thwarted 
in any other way.

That expectation has no doubt been 
fostered because of the tragic experience 
of Napoleon and his army in December 
of 1812. When he finally thought he 
was going to move into Moscow and take 
possession of it for his troops, so that 
they would be well housed for the win
ter, he found the place was like an 
empty, half destroyed egg shell. The 
Russians had burned the city before 
evacuating It and the French forces had 
a terrible existence. Cold and privation 
caused the death ot several thousands of 
them.

It Is not Improbable that even If Mos
cow has to be lost again to the enemy It 
will be left a partial ruins once more 
under orders ot Stalin, unless the Rus
sians are so encircled that all chance of 
escape in any direction is cut oft. But 
so far as the weather is concerned, it is 
not thought to be as great a factor in 
the present war as tradition would sug
gest.

Snow, zero and sub-zero temperatures, 
along with penetrating winds — these 
will be allies on the side of the Soviet 
Union, undoubtedly, but they will mere
ly slow down rather than stop the Ger
man efforts. Even that may help mate
rially to cripple the Huns but too much 
weight should not be placed on that fac
tor. Hitler has apparently given orders 
that Moscow 1s to be taken and progress 
is to be made in other sectors regardless 
ot loss. The lives of thousands of men 
are, it seems, no more to be considered 
than would be the lives of a similar 
number of animals.

It should be remembered that some of 
the Eastern battles- of the First World 
War were fought in winter as was the 
Russo-Finnlsh War of 1930-40. Men 
then were found dead all over the con
tested areas—frozen to death. This will 
undoubtedly happen during the coming 
months, and to a much greater degree, 
no doubt, but that will not likely deter

the attackers. What may interfere with 
their program will be the bogging down 
of tanks and - other heavy armored 
equipment.

* e

The Limit Of Absurdity
Hitler, Mussolini and their ilk have 

done many things that have taxed the 
understanding of normal human beings 
who think, but they have reached the 
limit in bringing themselves and their 
puppets together in Berlin and making 
a statement to the world that the demo
cracies are aides of Communism.

No doubt they reason that with a 
controlled press and radio, with concen
tration camps and firing squads ready 
for any one who questions their orders, 
they will be able to spread this kind of 
false propaganda so generally that it 
will be believed.

Fortunately there are still many mil
lions of people scattered over the earth’s 
surface who have enough freedom of 
mind and enough courage to defy these 
gross slanders on Intelligence. And 
amongst those people are twelve million 
Canadians!

A Second Gibraltar
In view of the strained relations be

tween Japan and the United States, re
lations which may at any hour erupt in
to war, the importance of Singapore Is 
coming into newspaper headlines again. 
The shadows of possible hostilities are 
lengthening over it.

There is the Island of Singapore and 
just off the Malay States, the city of 
Singapore which is heavily fortified.

About this island are such places as 
Sumatra, Borneo and the Philippine Is
lands, while across stretches of sea the 
vast area of China sweeps away.

The city and island have been made 
into a powerful base and fortress by the 
British. Just as Gibraltar controls the 
western entrance to the Mediterranean 
Sea, so Singapore is of tremendous value 
in strategic moves in the Far East. It Is 
a base for coaling, for ordinary supplies 
and for military and naval operations in 
those important waters. Japan, with 
Russia to the north, China to the west, 
Britain at Singapore and the United 
States sweeping over the Pacific, will 
have gigantic odds against it if Tojo and 
his war lords decide to fight.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The British Government was sustain

ed on a vote by 326 to 2. It is understood 
that no recount will be demanded. .

With the announcement that new 
license markers will be on sale December 
1 it might be a timely bit of advice to do 
your license shopping early.

Gondar, last Italian possession in 
Ethiopia, has surrendered to the British. 
We do not propose to publish what Mus
solini says about that in view of the fact 
that this is a family newspaper.

The Italians in Libya will probably 
hope that there is nothing In the rumor 
that Mussolini Is going to Africa to lead 
his forces. They don’t want to have to 
go around the Duce when they start 
running away.

The record of 40 deaths and more than 
10,000 in accidents in Ontario industrial 
plants last month is not one at which 
we can point with pride, even if some of 
the Increase can be explained by the 
employment'jof many thousand more 
workers, many of them inexperienced.

These Names Spell England

These names spell England: Frobisher 
and Drake,

Nelson and Hawke and Albemarle and 
Blake.

And these where valour stretched a 
bastion

Against Invasion, Lagos, Quiberon,
St,. Vincent, Camperdown and Trafal

gar—
And other names no less illustrious are.
What fierce engagements have her sea

men fought,
How many an adventurous argonaut
Has left her shores for what uncharted 

seas.
With them went England, whiff of salty Miiëd'goodwïn'

quays
And Devon orchards and sweet English 

gorse—
High English hearts to hold them on 

their course.

Some Recent H 
Canadian Poetry^

By SAMVEL MABCHBANKS 
P'OR a country with a small popuia- 
1 tlon Canada possesses a consider
able number of posts; it 1» also af
flicted with innumerable poetasters. 
Now a poetaster, according to the Ox
ford Dictionary, is “a paltry poet: a 
writer of trashy verse; a rimester.” 
We have all known poetcasters. and 
those of us who are journalists suffer 
severely st their hands. Poetasters 
are shocklhgly prolific; verses squirt 
and bubble from them like water 
from a punctured garden hose. Poet
asters are a menace to the public 
peace and It is a pity that they can
not be suppressed by law; unfortun
ately it la impossible to legislate 
against abuses . of the arts without 
infringing upon our democratic priv
ilege of free expression. In this art
icle I shall consider two recent works 
of Canadian poetry and one volume 
of poetastery.

❖ ❖ ❖
Let us consider the poets first. At 

the recent centenary celebrations of 
Queen's University in Kingston Dr. 
George Herbert Clarke, professor of 
English Literature at that institution 
read a commemoration ode which he 
had composed for «the occasion. Dr. 
Clarke is well known to literary peo
ple In Canada as a critic and as the 
author of a small quantity of excel
lent verse. In this country the ex
cellence of a poet seems to be in In
verse ratio to the volume of hla pub
lished work; our noisiest and most 
persistent poets are not our best. 
During the past twenty years Dr. 
Clarke has produced two small vol
umes of poetry and a number of oc
casional pieces. It oannot be pre
tended that his verse is known to the 
Canadian people as a whole or that 
his books have had a large sale; but 
it is certain that he has won a place 
of Importance in our poetic litera
ture, and that no future anthology of 
Canadian poetry will be complete 
which does not include a few of his 
best poems. His work will continue 
to have significance for a small dis
cerning public when the highly popu
lar jingles of Drummond and C. G. D. 
Roberts have lost their appeal.

♦ ❖ ❖
It is not often that a poet does his 

best work to order, but the Com mor
al Ion Ode is one of the best sustain
ed pieces that Dr. Clarke has pub
lished. He has risen above the at
mosphere of drum thumping which 
sometimes prevails at centenaries; he 
makes no unjustifiable claims for 
Queen’s. He does not glorify the past 
or issue stage-directions for the fu
ture, two faults which afflict less 
honest writers of centennial odes. 
What be does do is to evoke with 
great sympathy and poetic skill the 
true spirit of the university, and ex
press that spirit In a fitting and dis
tinguished form. There is not a hol
low or inflated line in the whole com
position. The poet's task, is to find 
and express the essence of his sub
ject, and Dr. Clarke has done this 
with brilliant success. When Queen’s 
celebrates its second century this ode 
will be all that remains to speak for 
the first; lovers of Queen's may con
fide that task to it with pride.

❖ ❖ ❖
/ hUît second poet is, if I am not do- 
V ing- him an Injustice, a new one 
in the field. He is Charles Bruce, a 
Canadian journalist who is at present 
the acting General Superintendent pf 
The Canadian Press. His poem “Per
sonal Note," which has just been 
published by the Ryerson Press, was 
clearly written under the stress ot 
deep emotion, and succeeds admir
ably in communicating that emotion 
to the reader. It is dedicated to Sam 
Robertson, the Canadian Press War 
Correspondent who was lost at sea 
through enemy action early this year 
"because he was a friend and because 
in him were combined a vast well of 
the essential good will and the quiz
zical, adventurous spirit that &eem to 
me typical of mankind at its best."

❖ ^ ❖
As a Poet, Mr. Bruce does not 

choose to pay too much attention to 
outward form. He writes simply and 
in language which is sometimes a lit
tle too coloqulal for a conservative 
taste. Colloquialism is Often objec
tionable in poetry, not because It is 
the language of every day speech, but 
because it is the deceptive and fuzzy 
language of every day thinking. This 
is not Mr. Bruce’s fault, however. He 
has written "Personal Note" in order 
to clarify his thinking, and the result 
is an expression of much that'we have 
ail felt, but which few of us have 
been able to express in a manner sat
isfactory to ourselves. Tire essence 
of the poem roaV be summed up in a 
few quoted lines:
There is nothing essential in the 

name of Britain *
Except that over the years and 

through the years
It is one of the other names we have

'THE IN-LAWS'

Yet common tasks beyond the common
ken.

The unnamed aervices ol unnamed men. 
These minister no less to England’s 

might
And keep the ’scutcheon ot her honor 

bright.
Still mean her ships, wherever they may 

go.
Comfort to friend, confusion to the foe.

—By Edgar Newgass. 
In The Navy (London).

And then, having said that there Is 
much in the history of the island 
kingdom which we cannot look at 
with pride, much cruelty and malice, 
such as always appears in the annals 
of nations, he continues:
Where, in a thousand years, have 

Justice and truth
And human kindness lived in a fuller 

abundance—
Bannered with valor and humor, up

held by strength?
This is the theme of this excellent 

poem, which is certainly one of the 
best that has been produced in Can
ada since tfce outbreak of war. Would 
it not be a good idea If tbia poem 
were read In one of the patriote 
broadcasts of the C3.C ?

❖
And now, when space Is short, we 

come to the poetasters. Their work

Hard To Believe Ï 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 2$
1Q1 1 ReV’ R B arobb. MA, To- 
1 • ronto. has been appointee
as rector of All Saints Church here.

William Hinchcllffe. resident ol 
Peterborough for many years, 1» dead.

About 100 feet of the crlbwork uj 
the new George street wharf has been 
completed.

Peterborough’s hockey team thu 
winter will wear blue and white 
sweaters striped In the style of the 
Ottawa professional team.

Miss Ethel Haye», who is leaving 
for Toronto. Is presented with a pm tu 
of gold by the staff of the Dominlos 
Express Company.

—The London Dally Herald.

Soviet Wise To Retreat
By K1BKE L. 81MPSON 
WASHINGTON. Nov. » (AP)—A 
” general Russian retreat on the 

Moscow front, forced by new Neel ad
vances on fâr-separated sectors of the 
200-mile defense arc, appears under 
way.

It is clearly designed to reconcen
trate Red armies in a tighter circle 
about the city from the Klin region 
in the north to the Okanara River 
line in the south, although full scope 
of the retirement is not yet revealed.

Stress laid by Russian commenta
tors for several days on the Increas
ing gravity of the moscow develop
ments Indicated preparation oi public 
opinion for a broad retreat. In the 
absence of such a withdrawal, ad
vance forces west of the city would 
be in extreme peril of piecemeal en- 
clrclemfent and destruction. Similar 
dangers would face those to the 
south, now falling back from re-en- 
clrcled Tula.
OLD LESSON RELEARNED 
I- IKE the British design for the 
. flaming Libyan offensive, anni
hilation of armies, not occupation of 
towns, is Hitler's prime objective in 
the Moscow battle. Bitter Russian 
experience with tco-iong-délayed re
tirements in the Vyazma and Bryansk 
battles and east to Kiev has taught 
the Red leaders anew the . military 
wisdom of the old adage that he who 
fights and runs away may live to 
fight another day.

The most dangerous Nazi stab at 
the moment is within thirty-six miles 
of the city’s inner fortifications, 
through the Mozhaisk western bas
tion. At some unstated point on the 
Mozhaisk-Moscow main line they are 
perilously close to a Junction with 
the northern Nazi spearhead in the 
Klin break-through region.

Should those most advanced Ger
man columns threatening from the 
northwest and west Join hands before 
the Red forces in the Volokolamsk 
sector between them effect a with
drawal, the latter- might be trapped 
and destroyed. That would open a 
fifty-mile gap In Moscow's defenses,

fed by three railroads and highway» 
systems over which Nazi reinforce
ments and supplies could be brought 
up.

On Moscow’s south flank a similar 
situation wee developing. Tula bad 
V n virtually ringed and was again 
under direct artillery fire. Its evacu
ation was to be expected, and its gar
rison probably will fall back north
ward to the Oka-Nara line for an
other stand, still sixty miles outside 
Moscow's inner defenses.

Berlin says German forces which 
broke through below Tula to far. 
northward have also swept eastward 
and southward along the Ryalsk rail
way more than eight miles. This 
looks on the map to be a curious de
flection of the southern wing of the 
Nazi effort to encircle Moscow, be
cause it extends Nazi lines away from 
the city rather than toward it. How
ever, It probably has another strate
gic significance.
NOT WORTH HOLDING 
rpHlS advance, as described by the 

Germans, has already carried them 
across the Moscow-Kremlevo rail line 
and to within thirty miles of the 
Moscow-Ryalsk-Koslov route. Pre
sumably in preparation for the close 
siege of Moscow the Nazis stabbing to 
sever all direct communication be
tween the Moscow and Don fronts 
from possible Interchange of reserves 
to meet German attacks either upon 
Moscow or against the Caucasus de
fense line along the Lower Don.

Since Tula had already loet its 
strategic function as a pivot of Rus
sian resistance south of Moscow, it 
was not militarily worth the price of 
attempting to hold it beyond the time 
required to permit withdrawal of Red 
forces north and west of the town.

Time is of the essence for the 
Russian elements still in exposed 
western defense salients like Voloko
lamsk.. It is already clear that the 
Nazis, by means of massed frontal at
tacks from the west, are trying to 
pin them In place for eticirciéraènt 
which prompt Russian retreat on a 
wide front could avert.

IQ21 Mayor McInl>'re tha4 * 
Peterborough's request loi 

idlief from Ottawa bas been refused J
It is announced by J. H. Vernor m * 

the Western Clock Company that the 
company has purchased a large sec
tion of land opposite the King Georgs 
School.

The barn of Samuel Armstrong, In* 
dian River, is a prey to flames. The 
season's crop of grain Is destroyed.

Curling Rink Company has rais
ed the rent ot the Charlotte street 
rink $200 a season.

C. E. Curtis is elected president 
and G W. Fitzgerald secretary of the 
City Hockey League.

1H91 The Central Charity, Board 
has- spent $20,613 on relief 

during the past year.
After twenty-four years in business 

George Record has disposed of hll 
cleaning establishment to Quinlan 
and Hughes.

Arthur L. Riendieu, one of Camp- 
fell ford‘a «well known business menp. 
is dead. \)

So far this month $30,900 worth ol 
building permits have been issued 
making this the busiest month of the 
year.

When a lantern explodes in thi 
haymow the barn of Bruce Blckell, 
Lakefield Road is burned, with the 
crop, machinery and some livestock.

Letter To The Editor
FARM RETURNS
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—According to a recent editor
ial note in the Examiner—"Living On 
Farm"—"Cost of farm family living 
has jumped 13.2 per cent from August 
1939 to April of this year. It would 
be interesting to have the returns on 
farm income during the same period."

Strangely enough, and for reasons 
largely arising from the under-rep
resentation of Agriculture in the eco
nomic and political life of the coun
try, and the comparative voiceless
ness of rural Canadians, "the farmer 
has been compelled to sell his pro
ducts at prices which have denied 
him an income comparable to that of 
other classes in the community" ac
cording to a recent article by Pro
fessor J. L. McDougall (Queen’s Uni
versity) in an issue of the "Canadian 
Banker."

According to the above authority 
while “In the 1930's the urban claaaes 
took the advantages that flowed to 
them from low export prices and from 
drastically increased tariffs on manu
factured goods as so much manna

from heaven; at the first sign that 
these conditions were passing away, a 
spontaneous outcry aroee all across 
the country, for controls to hold farm 
prices down to these abnormally low 
levels. To the farmer, such controls 
come perilously close to rlvetting up
on him the chains of a permanent 
subjection to an inferior position... 
The urban population had become 
fully used to food prices which meant 
distress to the farm population."

There is a very widespread ten
dency among urban Canadians to con
sider that we—their rural brethren,# 
and their most dependable customers 
tool—can get along without balanc
ing our farm ledgers? Where they 
expect ue to find the cash, with which ' 
to buy their goods, is beyond me?

DOWN ON THI FARM.
Toronto, November 35.

IN WAR TIME
1916 Ueut’Co1 0 *• Ackerman

addresses manufacturers and 
asks for assistance in recruiting the 
247th Battalion to strength.

A. R. Fowler announces that he will 
be a candidate for the Board of Edu
cation.

Flight Lieutenant W. A. Curtis, for
merly of Havelock, is badly injured 
in an airplane accident near London,

Lieut. V/. Stewart Laing, Peterbor
ough, who was overseas with th^ 
Canadian Engineers is officially re^p 
ported killed in action.

Sergt. Major R. T. Biggs, who left 
here with the 8th C.M.R. and who 
was invalided home has been dis
charged from the army afid returned 
to his old duties at the armouries.

A Bit of Nonsense
Special Instructions

Directions on an air raid precau
tions leaflet recently Issued In a 
South Coast town: “If an incendiary 
bomb comes through the roof, don’t 
lose your head. Put It ip a bucket 
and cover it with sand."

Smart
The new customer walked into th 

store,
“How many chickens have you to 

day?"
“Oh, about six, ma'am."
“Tough or tender?"
“Some are tough and some tender.
"Well, I keep boarders. Pick ou 

three ol the toughest, please."
To this unusual request the de 

lighted grocer complied at once, say 
ing. “Please ma'am, her# are th 
tough ones!"

Whereupon the customer. cooil 
laid her hand on the other# and sait 
“Then IH take these*

THEN HE SLEPT
V^OU and I cannot end this war or 

bring peace to a world threaten
ed with universal disaster, but we 
can refuse to let anxiety and tear rob 
our nU its of sleep and darken our 
days with despair. We can hope and 
pray and pay our taxes and, with 
gratitude for living in fctus. land and 
not across the sea, take what comfort 
and pleasure life has to o£fer, and 
greet our friends with a smile wheth
er we feel like it or not.

It was a tine old Bishop, who. years 
ago, worrying his heart over what 
seemed to him the evils of a doomed I 
world, tossing on his bed at midnight. ; 
thought he heard the Lord say, “Go 
to sleep, Bishop, I'll sit up the rest 
of the night."—"Our Dumb Animals." ;

appears in a book called "Voices of 
Victory," which has been published 
unde- the sponsorship of the Poetry 
Group of the Canadian Authors’ As
sociation. Twenty-three poems are 
Included in it which were choeen 
from more than 700 which were sub
mitted in a contest for the best Can
adian war poem. The work is insig
nificant, and contributes nothing to 
the body of our poetry. Fortunately 
several poems by poets ot genuine 
worth are also included In the book, 
which deserves attention tot this rea
son only.

ï
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Do You Moke Your Home Your Hobby?
Remodeling a drab, uncomfortable home Into a gracious, ■ttractive 
one is fun. Possibly all that's needed to make your home more 
livable Is an attic study or bedroom—bright new WASHABLE ttle- 
board bathroom and kitchen walls—or labor-saving cupboards. We 
can give you quality service on all the necessary quality materials 
that coat the least to keep upl Phone 4885 for Information on 
plans, estimates and remodeling costs today.
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Personals ir,d Social News

CROCHETED POTHOLDERS PATTERN 1012
Pun to crochet—delightful to re

ceive. these colorful pottiolders mike 
wonderful Christine» gifts—lovely 
end Inexpensive, too. Use 4 strands 
of string In two giy colors. Pittern. 
1013 contains directions for miking 
potholders; Illustrations of them and

stitches; materials required.
Send twenty cents In oolni or 

stamps for this pattern to the Ex
aminer. Needlecraft Dept.. Peter
borough. Write plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD
DRESS.

250 People Attend Dance 
Arranged By Garage Men ,

Toronto, whose act “dancing at the 
xylphone went over big.

Prises were given for euchre, lucky 
spot dances and door prises and the 
winners were as follow»;

For door prises, Mrs. Stanley 
Johnston. 14 In War Stamp»; Mrs. 
Bv. Robinson, *5; Mrs. Lem. Pam- 
mett, 45; Jack Stewart, Norwood, $10 
worth of Rlslone; Stanley Johnston, 
billfold; Phyllis Armstrong, Oshawi, 
$5: Mrs. Clayton Ruth, household 
product»; Don Dlnsdale. set of spark 
plugs.

Prises for euchre were as follow»: 
Mrs. William Petrie, silver tray; 
William Petrie, grill guard; Mrs. Ev. 
Robinson, coffee percolator; Mr. 
Godfrey, $10 worth of auto lamps; 
Mrs. Pete McOUlen, $2.60 In War 
Savings Stamps.

Spot dance winners were aa fol
lows: Miss Dorothy Weese, compact; 
Norris Williamson, cigarette lighter; 
Miss Dorothy James, Oehawe, flash
light: Olive Pomeroy, flashlight; 
Misa Mildred Gerard, Oshawa, silver 
Jug; William Corner, 3 spot lamps; 
Mrs. A. Willis, pair of slipper» and 
box of candy; Hector Gray, gear
shift set.

The committee In charge of the 
dance and supper was headed by 
Ken Shadgett, and the members 
were Al. Lewis, Bill Eastwood, Bill 
Snowden, Clayton Ruth, Mel Beatty, 
Ev. Robinson, O. H. Sudgen, Wal
ter Hlgglne and Norris Williamson.

More than 340 people attended the 
first annual supper dance arranged 
by the Oarage Operators Associa
tion at the Kawartha Club, Friday 
night, and the highlight of the suc
cessful party was the presentation 
of a cheque for $100.00 to P. Q. 
Mann for the Peterborough and Dis
trict British War Victims Pund, by 
Al. Lewis, president.

Mayor James Hamilton and Gor
don K. Praser, UP., both paid warm 
tribute to the fine work Mr. Mann 
la doing In collecting monies to be 
sent to Britain, and they also laud
ed the Garage Operators Association 
for earning this substantial sum of 
money In less than two months from 
the sale of scrap metal from the 
various shops In the Association.

Mr. Lewis, who was a competent 
master of ceremonies gave credit to 
Ken Shadgett for originating the 
Idea of building and pooling a scrap 
fund among all local members of the 
Association. He Intimated that this 
group hope to make regular contri
butions to the Pund.

It was the first time the garage 
men had attempted a mixed party, 
having restricted their parties in 

I the past to strictly stag. The af
fair waa an outstanding success and 
at 1:30 this morning the dance was 
still In full swing, music being sup
plied by a nine-piece orchestra di
rected by Bill Colllson. Special en
tertainment following the buffet 

. supper waa provided by Syd Long of

vice Women, a raffle with Mrs. Wal
ter Ferke, Mrs. J. H. Vernor and 
Mils Helen Munro In charge, has 
been arranged. Several donations 
for the prîtes have been received—a 
large fruit cake, a twelve pounc 
Christmas pudding, a Jellied tongue 
and a basket of homemade Jams. 
Jellies and pickles. Each ticket will 
allow It's holder a cMance on all four 
article» which will probably be on 
display downtown next week. The 
draw will be made on December 11 

♦ ♦ ♦ 4
Sntertatn At Camp 

Marion Perry Lslrd presented a 
splendid show on Thursday evening 
for the boys at the training centre 
Twenty-five numbers of singing, by 
children four years and up doing 
military tap drills, high kicks, nov
elty waits clogs, Scotch acrobatics 
and comedy. Every number was well 
received and much applauded by 
the boys that It was difficult to car
ry on; the end of the program the 
boys were still calling for more 
Much praise Is due to Mrs. Laird fcr 
the splendid way she presents show 

4 4 4
To Present Sacred Recital 

St. Andrew’s United Church Choir 
has planned a sacred recital for 
Sunday evening after church service 
In aid of the British War Victims’ 
Pund. which will consist of anthems, 
quartettes, solos and organ music. 
They will be assisted by selections 
from the Salvation Army Brass 
quartette and the Northrop Instru
ment»' trio.

4 4 4
Bride Of Today Entertained 

Miss Doris Davis, a bride of today, 
has been much, entertained. Mrs. 
Rosborough held a miscellaneous 
shower for the bride and groom at 
her home In Palrvlew; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Trennum entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower at their home 
on V" “ ~ Tates Ethel Dob
son. ■ and Jean Trew
were at a cornflower
cryel « former’» home
cm B Mrs. P. Northey

gave a pantry 
rs home on Lock 
Cay Chlvas. Jean 

A. Chlvas and 
itertained at a 
letter’s home on

FASHIONS
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Peterborough Kiwanis Club 
Observes 20th Birthday ^

show
Strei
Men
Mrs.
liner
Lok

Mr. and Mrs. N. Stanley of Tor
onto are guests today at the Nor- 
they-Davts wedding.

4 4 4
Lieut, and Mrs. Jack Hughes, of 

Three Rivers, Quebec, are spending 
the week-erid in the city, 

o o ♦
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Mather, 

of Woodstock Were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mather, Keene.

4 4 4
The staff of the Standard Handle 

and Pattern Co., Toronto presented 
Mr. Max Northey with a handsome 
bridge set prior to hla marriage to 
Miss Doris Davis this afternoon.

4 4 4
Guests In the city today for the 

wedding of Miss Anna McKenzie 
and Mr. James Malcolm King which 
took place In St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church this afternoon include Lieut

Directions for relieving colds
' To «fop achat and ton 
throat almott at onto... 
do at thoto pkturas thow

ITo Relieve Head
ache, body discom
fort and aches, teU 2 Aspick Tablets and 

drink a Ml eloss of
’""i i’C.1""

solve 3 Aspirin Tablets 
bi ^ glass of waterd gargle. T1 

le oed rowi

This is • really fast way to relieve • 
cold that millions are now using and 
recommending. The way that relieves 
the pains, aches and sore threat almost 
instantly. Simply use Aspirin as shown 
above. For Aspirin is said to be among 
the fastest and safest reliefs ever known 
for pain.

Aspirin works fast because it disin
tegrates aa soon as you take it. Within 
2 seconds after touching moisture, it’s 
ready to start work. Hence relief cornea 
very quickly.

Try this safe, quick-acting relief for 
your cold at once. Ask for ‘'Aspirin,” 
and be sure you get it.
Aspirin is made in Can
ada and is the trade
mark of The Bayer 
Company, Limited.

Lhs thin lc 
> ot»t"*‘ In the

ecu

every AgpHa TuMe#

John R. Dunn. R.CN.VJV, Halifax; 
Mr. Jack A. King, Profeuor and 
Mrs. J. T King, Dr. and Mra. M. B. 
Dymond. Mr. Rex Timm, Misa Claire 
Cooper, Mr. John Murray, all of To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. W. Murphy, 
and Misa Ncrah Murphy, Pickering; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Butaon, and Jackie, 
Staffs, Ont; Mr. and Mrs. Street 
Orillia; Mrs. James O. Hubbel Nor
wood and Mr. and Mra. J. M. Mc
Donnell, Hamilton.

4 4 4
Miss Louise Quinlan of Toronto 

and Mr. Alvin Quinlan of at. 
Catharines ere In the city for the 
funeral of their mother, Mra. Mi
chael Quinlan, which was held from 
St. Peter's Cathedral tola morning.

» > 4
Prior to her marriage which took 

place this afternoon Miss Doris Da
vis was presented' with a beautiful 
table tri llte lamp by the office 
staff and associates of toe Dominion 
Woollens and Worsteds.

* ♦ t
Because of toe war. all formal 

presentations of debutantes to Hla 
Excellency the Governor-General 
and BEE. Princess Alice will be 
dlspented with at toe annual Court 
Ball in Ottawa on December 4.

4 4 4
Mrs. Mary Primeau, 310 Rubidge 

:treets. received word from Great 
Britain today that her son, Pt». Joe 
Primeau of toe R.CABC. I» tn a 
hospital suffering from an attack of

ppendlcltto.

Miss Phyllis Dawson of Toronto 
Is coming home today to spend a 
month with her parent», Mr. and 
Mrs. R. v. Dawson. OUmour street. 
She will have as her gueets for toe 
week-end two class mates. Misa 
Bette Burland of Calgary, and Miss 
Edith Henderson of Waterloo.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mr». R. H. Parson» are tn 

Toronto today for toe exercises et 
old Havergal College of the Cana
dian Women's Auxiliary Air Force 
of which Mias Lahring Parsons Is 
a mfcnber.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mather. Miss 

Rulh Mather and Mr. George Math
er, of North Tonawanda, N.Y., were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs P. J 
Mather, Keene.

4 4 4
Christmas Tea Held

A prettily decorated Christmas 
tree decked the tea table In toe 
church parlors of Murray Street 
Church on Friday afternoon for the 
annual Christmas Tea and Sale held 
by the Women’s Association. Tall 
icd tapers in sliver holders guarded 
the tree around which had been ar
ranged smaller trees and novelties. 
Other decorations of a Chriatmasy 
nature had been used throughout 
the rooms. The guests were wel
comed by the president of toe As
sociation. Mrs. 8. J. Graham and 
Mrs. J. H. Sutcliffe, and toe guests 
were served by a bevy of waitress
es. Mra. H. R. Scott w— * 
er for toe afternoon.

4 4 4
T-> Sponsor Raffle 

" As part of the effort to raise $1 400 
I In Peterborough for toe Mrl. Win- 
J ston Churchill Fund for British ear-

Ftm
A ty wedding was

sold Rose de Lima
Chui last Saturday,
whei daughter of Mr.
and Dalton, became
toe 1 ton Findlay, son
of 1 i and toe late
Mr. f. Rev. Father
Kell] > ceremony.

Tt In marriage by
her two-piece wool
suit e with blue fox
trim, ee and a corsage
Of B

Ml on was her als-
ter’» a frock of beige
wool eck accessories
and •entier roses.

Mi tin, of Detroit,
attended toe groom. Following toe 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served to tbe immediate relatives it 
toe Rendexvous Hotel. Windsor. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Findlay left tor 
a short motor trip, and on their re
turn will reside in "Vlndaor.

4 4 4 
Watson—EUis

MARMORA, Nov 3$—(KNS).—On 
Saturday afternoon, November 23, at 
toe United Church parsonage, Mar
mora. the wedding was solemnized of 
Arnold Theodore Watson of Belmont 
township, sen of Mr and Mrs. 
David Wateon. of Bancroft, and 
Kathleen Sabra, daughter of Mrs. 
Ellis and the late George Ellis of 
Be’-noot township. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. W. P. 
Fletcher.

Here’s one gift Idea that you will 
want to make for yourself, too. It's 
a clever, serviceable apron that can 
be finished quickly. Pattern 9909 by 
Marian Martin has a long narrow 
panel In front that has a decidedly 
slimming effect—It may be Mas or 
straight. You may have two dif
ferent necklines — a deep rectangle 
or an oval, and the back bodice Is 
cut all In one piece to keep this 
apron from slipping oft the shoul
ders The optional pockets are cute 
edged with rtc-rac like the bodice: 
as shown In version A; or use the 
ric-rac as accents on the bodice and 
pockets, as shown In version B. A 
Sew Chart is Included 

Pattern 9909 may be ordered only 
In sizes small (32-34), medium <30- 
39), and large (40-48). Small size, 
view A require» 2% yards 34-inch 
fabric, and 2ti yards ric-rac; view 
B, 2% yards 34-lnch fabric and H 
yard ric-rac.
Pattern numoer .............................

air Name 
Addreaa ..

I enclosed 30c for outage

Fraser Auxiliary 
Of St. Paul's 
Holds Lovely Tea

The Trassi Auxiliary of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church held a lovely 
tea and sale of home cooking on 
Friday afternoon In the Church 
Guild Room with Mrs. P. H. Rowan 
and Mr». John Anderson welcoming 
toe many gueste. The event waa 
convened by Mil. H. C Sherwood 
and Mra W. A. Burrell. Mra. H 
Stinaon waa treasurer and Mrs. H. 
A. Cranfleld and Mrs. Walter Jack- 
son were in charge of the home 
cooking table.

The tea table waa laid with a love
ly cloth centred with a green glass 
bowl filled with autumn fruits. 
Green candle holders held green 
taper» and fOmi were used through
out the room. Mra. W. Gordon Hall 
and Mrs. Fred Weir presided at 
the table and the many guest» were 
looked after by Mrs. D. W. Clarke. 
Mrs. W. Taylor. Mrs. A. Bennett and 
Mr». B OUleeple.

Fellowship Club 
Sponsors 
Delightful Party

About 340 people enjoyed the 4th 
annual dance of the Quaker Fellow
ship Association held on Friday eve
ning In the Legion Hal w.th Patsy 
Connell and hi, orchestra supplying 
music for dancing and various other 
entertainment was enjoyed.

Shirley Turner and Kenneth Sim
mons. pupils of Marlon Perry laird 
enterta ned with tap dancing to cos
tume and Doreen Hogg had a comic 
song and dance.

A. Ball 111 George street was the 
winner of the 114 hamper of grocer
ies drawn for by L. H. Ingram, and 
the various winners for spot dancea 
were Mrs. Lloyd Ash and Joe Dunk- 
erley ; birthday dance. Miss Ger
trude McDonnell and Prank Perry; 
balloon dancé, Mrs J. Hopcroft and

Harold Throop is head of toe Fel
lowship Association under whos- 
auspices the party was held and tin 
various committee» comprised Miss
Peggy Lewises, Mlaq Clara Saunders,

lie

Mias A. Dobbin and Horace Fisher, 
entertainment; refreshments, Miss 
Vera Monaghan, Miss Jean Thomp
son, Bill Young and George Dun
ham. Publicity was to charge of 
Howard Macdonald and he and Miss 
Irene Gandy looked after toe music. 
Orick Pollock, Hilliard Davis and 
Fred Buller were at the door while 
the tickets were to chmrge of O. Per
due and Ken Gillespie. Games were 
arranged by Miss A. Hempstead and 
Walker Jonee.

DOROTHY
DIX

Tbe Fact That She Has Been to 
College Doee Net Give a Girl 
License to Became Arbiter for toe 
Whole Family

4 4 4
Dear Misa Dix—My problem 1» 

with my daughter. She was away 
at college for four years, made the 
highest grades, won most of the 
honors and was president of the 
finest national social sorority. We 
are people to moderate circum
stances, but we saw that she had 
everything she needed each term, no 
matter how big a sacrifice we had to 
make to get It. Now she Is back 
home and haa a very good Job, but 
toe Is ao disagreeable that she Is 
almost Impossible to live with. She 
la so arrogant she cannot be rea
soned with at all. She has a con
tempt for her family and considers 
her parents practically morons. She 
resents any suggestion. She has s 
bitter, sarcastic tongue, bosses the 
whole family and Is most Insulting 
to all of us, with me the main ob
ject of her Insults. She finds fault 
with everything I do and say and. 
If I even so much as touch her, she 
will scream: "Don’t paw me!" When 
I ask her If she speaks as rudely 
to the office force as she does to 
the members of her own family, she 
says that she Is getting paid down 
there. It Is true we do not pay her, 
but we give her her living In our 
home free of charge, and I paid 
with my Ule’s blood and hours of 
anxiety and sleepless nights bearing 
and rearing her. My husband and 
I have tried not only to be good 
pirents but wise ones. We hsve 
made a comfortable, happy, peace
ful home for our children, given 
them «11 reasonable liberty, and 
they hive repaid ue with affection 
end appreciation. All except this 
girl. What can we do about her?

BEWILDERED MOTHER.
4 4 4

ANSWER—G oing to college seems 
t upset many girls. Somehow It 

Inflates their egees and gives them 
in undue opinion of their own lm-

Klwanis Ladles’ Night Friday 
evening to toe Empress Hotel waa a 
large success with more then ninety 
persons to attendance. The occa
sion was Charter Night—toe 20to 
birthday of Klwanla to Peterbor
ough, and there were three char
ter members present to the persons 
of Dr. Ray Scott, Dr. J. J. Craig 
end John A. McKone. Carl Browne, 
a past local president, took toe chair 
for the luncheon, while L. J. Pettit 
had arranged toe program.

In proposing a toast to Kiwanis. 
Fred Johnston, director of war emer
gency classes at toe Vocational 
School, made reference to toe 
standards of Kiwanis. pointing out 
that Kiwanis was started with high 
standards which It constantly en
deavors to live up to. A past presi
dent. Dr. Craig, responded. Includ
ing to his remarks that toe first 
objective to toe Kiwanis code Is to 
adoot toe principles of love.

Toast to toe ladles wss proposed 
by John A. Bradshaw, who told the 
meeting that women add that touch 
of refinement to the home tost only 
women can give. This was true 100 
years ago when refinements were 
few and toe same la true of today 
to a busy world to which men like 
to come home end find that their 
wives are keening up toe cultural 
aid» of their lives.

John Troke. retiring president, 
proposed the toast to the visitors, 
and said that toe welcome sign of 
Kiwanis Is always hung out. Wattle 
McKnee of Kingston club, who was 
one of the sponsors of Peterborough 
club 20 years ago. reminisced on 
matters of that day to Kiwanis, and 
recalled many names of charter 
members to Peterborough whose 
names do not now appear on the 
present list. He extended thanks on 
behalf of all tbe visitors for the 
splendid evening. ’ Miss Evelyn 
James rendered four beautiful solos 
during the program.

Quest speaker of toe evening. 
Margaret Brown, was Introduced to 
the gathering by H. L. Gamer, man
aging director of The Peterborough 
Examiner. He said she was busi
ness manager of toe newspaper 
"Marketing." of Toronto, end a past 
president of Toronto Ladles’ Club. 
Romance In Everything

Speaking on toe subject, “There 
Is Romance In Everything," Miss 
Brown asserted that woman 1» re
sponsible for most of toe lying a 
man does. She will ask him ques
tions. The downfall of man is 
generally brought about by the up
keep of woman. All men want an 
angel tor a wife, but only a widower 
gets one.

"Hie phrase, romance, a» I use It 
refers to happiness. Interest and the 
Job of living. The attitude of mind 
helps all of us—not to hunt for 
something that to Interesting, but to 
be Interested to things we have to 
do." she said. Mbs Brown made 
reference to the many advertising 
slogans seen on the billboards, heard 
on the radios, and reed In the news
papers, revealing that «he had spent 
much time to getting down to the 
bottom of many of them to their 
origin. For Instance, she said, have 
many neople stopped to wonder why 
a Shell gasoline ed should be Shell. 
The story begins away back to toe 
early part of toe nineteenth century 
to London with a curio dealer. 
Children used to adorn their lunch 
palls with sea shells, and an Idea 
came to light. Shell trimmed boxes 
took their places on the shelves of 
the curio shop. Londoners took to 
them Instantly. The business grew 
as demand Increase and eventually 
It went Into Importing from the 
Orient. In due time, other Im
ported commodities were added, and 
to 1097 toe Shell Transport and 
Trading Company was organized 
with shlpe sailing toe seven seas. 
The next step was to oil production 
and so the sign of toe Shell came to 
be known all over toe world. Hie 
slogan. "World experience In every 
gallon" Is Indeed true.

Hie Victor dog. who first adver
tised gramophones and records 
known to you as "His Master's 
Voice." originated with a dog called 
Nipper. Hb master lived to Lon
don and the dog had a habit of 
lbtenlng to the gramophone with 
hb head twtated at a peculiar an-
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gle. Eventually hb master, an 
artist, painted a picture of him. The 
talking machine company bought 
the picture for 9490 and adopted It 
as their trade mark. Later toe 
artbt became tick and old and died 
dead broke, but “Hb Master’s Voice"
Uvea on.

Hie number ”47’’ to connection 
with Heinz product» bed Its origin 
with H. J. Heinz, who day day start
ed counting how many product» 
were made by hb company. He did
n’t like to use the words, kind er 
sort, when he hit upon "varieties."
He Immediately became Impressed 
with an Idea and went to hb ad
vertising agency and arranged for 
signs to be used with toe slogan “47 
Varieties." .

Today, there are a great many 
more than 47 products but they 
are always grouped eo that toe 
figure comes out to 41. The little 
Dutch woman on Old Dutch Cleans
er was originated with toe fact that 
Holland has always been noted for 
Its cleanliness and this trade char
acter grew out of the Inspiration 
drawn from a picture of a Uttle 
Dutch scene. The character on the 
container» with toe upraised «tick 
designates the severe 
tog attitude towards
ac^lly^xt^'ln Lc^X^nTJt «. Paul’.^Weria»Chureh was J. H^TuroerattemdM toe bride, 
died to 1934 He waa discovered by verV attractive with baskets of pink wearing row dust crepe rod heaven
a Toronto advertbtog man who went and white chrysanthemums for the Mue crepe jowna
to Leamington to write up the story marriage ceremony this afternoon were patterned on similar lines hav- 
on the Imperial tobacco plant thera when Anna May McKentie. daugh- tog a fuU Icredtidrt. deep fitted 
Mr Wigle had a friendly face and of Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. McKen- webtband, toe bodice was buttoned 
a happy gift of making and keep- ,le became the bride of Mr. James to the back from the sweetheart
tog friends. Thus he was an Ideal Malcolm King, son of Professor and neckline to the waistline and too
association for a product like to bec- Mrs. J. T. King of Toronto. Hie slqeves were long and full They
co—for a friendly smoke haa Ironed ceremony was performed by toe wore feather trimmed Juliet cape
out many difficulties. Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson and Mr. and carried cascade bouquets of

“Good to toe last drop”, slogan of Martin B. ChenhaU, A.R.C O., waa pink Brlerdlffe roees and tingle 
Maxwell House coffee came about at toe organ, and Mr. George Cole- 'mums.
to 1907 when Theodore Roosevelt man sang "Because." Lieutenant John R. Dunn, R.CN -
wae In Nashville. At toe reception. Mr. McKentie gave hb daughter VR , of Halifax, waa groomsman. 
Maxwell House coffee was served, to marriage, and she wore a lovely and Mr. Jack King, Mr. James Tur-
After the then president had taken gown of white brocaded satin fin- ner and Mr. Jack McDonnell ush-

ished with a fitted basque, awwt- ered.
heart neckline, and long tight Mr». Mackenzie received her 
sleeves; toe full skirt extending guest» at toe Kawartha Club for 
Into a long train. Her finger-tip the reception, wearing "Row Vieux" 
veU of white illusion net trad a crepe with à claret wine velvet hat 
heart-shaped headdress and she and an orchid corsage. Mis. King 
carried red Bettertime roees and chow dawn blue crepe with navy 
bouvardla. vlue velvet hat and a corsage of

Mbs Marguerite Ltlllco and Mrs. orchids.
For travelling to Ottawa, Mont-

St. Paul's Church Scene 
unc^prmnb- Qf King-McKenzie Rites

one cup. he called for another with 
the comment that It waa good to the 
last drop.

Mbs Brown «aid that after con
siderable difficulty, sh# was able to 
find out toe meaning of the words 
B.VD. to connection with men’s un
derwear. It b toe toltlab of toe 
original company who made them— 
Bradley, Voorhees and Day.

A night watchman at Proctor and
Gamble accidentally started Ivory 'ai^iln iTho bride donned a turquoise wool jersey
floating soap when he left a soap meen* ***? ™ “T JJ*0 *“° f^k with matching turban, brown 
v.et boU »U night. The fInn thought L* „y<?Laccessories and a muskrat coat and

real and other Eastern points, toe

the soap would be no good and so without proposing is never going to. they put It to a vat by^elf and Men aren’t slow to esk for what 
sold It tor what they could get. thor want.
Presently, order» came to by toe By all means mwt the man who 
dozens for the soap that floats. It haa been attracted to you. Nothing g. 
soon became one of toe firm’s pop- stimulates trade like competition 
ular lines. Col Proctor was sitting and If another man appeared on

toe scene, it might hurry up No. 1

wore a corsage Of gardenias. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Malcolm King will 
reside at 277 Monaghan Hoed.

to church one day when the min
ister happened to mention to towers 
of ivory and Immediately toe colonel 
thought—there b the name lor my 
new soap.
Unjustly Criticised

Mbs Brown took a few minutes 
off to talk on advertising with which 
she Is connected. "A lot of people 
today are criticising advertising and 
advertised products—quite unjustifi
ably so because you will find," she 
said, "that 96 per cent of the pro
ducts advertised, live up to their 
claims. An American magasine tak
ing a poll one time asked women If 
they believed the majority of adver
tising wss true to its claims. Fifty- 
one per cent of those answering said 
they were of the opinion advertising 
was untrue eo the magazine went 
back to them and asked them to 
state instances of unsatisfactory 
claims. Eighty-one per cent of 
them were unable to give en answer.

Some people think firms spend too 
much on advertising. Actually it 
does toe very opposite. If Coco- 
Cola stopped advertising and re
funded the money to you, you would 
get about ten extra drops to your 
bottle. It costs less than l-164to of 
a cent per bottle to advertise the 
biggest selling soft drink.

Miss Brown urged women to ap
pear even more charming for the

with hb diamond.
DOROTHY DIX.

Doris Davis Weds 
Max Northey

The wedding was solmenised at 
St. John’s Anglican church this af
ternoon at one-thirty of Doris Alice, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Davis, to Mr. Maxwell Ira Northey, 
ol Toronto, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitfield Northey of Peterborough. 
The Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson of
ficiated with Mr. P. O. Mann, V 
Mus. at the organ and Mbs Jean 
Mcllwato singing The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden. The church waa 
attractive ylth yellow baby chrysan
themums and ferns.

Given to marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a street length frock 
of Winston blue with bracelet 
sleeves, matching hat and cocoa 
brown accessories, and a corsage of 
Brlarcllffe roses and bouvardla. Her 
only ornament was her mother’s 
gold pendant.

Miss Kay Ohivaa aa bridesmaid 
was to gold wool crepe with choc
olate brown accessories and a cor
sage of Tallqpum roees.

Mr. Fred Northey attended hb 
brother.

A reception was held at toe home 
sake of their men who are working of the bride’s parents, 83 London 
under more strain today. street, the bride’* mother receiving

C. S. Browne, chairman, thanked to wine crepe with navy accessories
tiie speaker for her most Interesting 
and Informative talk. Mbs James, 
whose solos were a feature of the 
evening, waa thanked by W. A. 
Richardson.

portance. They feel that they know 
all the answers and that wisdom 
will perish with them, and to espe
cial are they scornful of the attain
ments, beliefs, habits, tastes and 
opinions of their own families.

All of us have seen many sweet, 
simple little glrla who obeyed toelr 
parents, loved God and respected 
the conventions when they went off 
to college, come back scorning their 
mothers and fathers, deriding their 
religion, shouting Communistic 
theories, and converts to free love.

Also, we have frequently beheld 
:he piteous spectacle of a man, who 
■tad risen from poverty to riches by 
lib own sheer brain power, tremb
ling to fear under toe criticism of 
hb college graduate daughter; and 
Mother ao afraid of her that she 
dared not open her mouth In her 
presence, or buy herself a new hat 
unless the autocrat of the family 
tad selected It.

Now why toe higher education 
should ao often have such a bane
ful effect upon glrb, nobody knows, 
unless lb Is true, as toe old adage 
has It, that a little knowledge b a 
dangerous thing. Or maybe It b be
cause a few school honors or a little 
authority to a sorority turn the 
feminine heads that are not well 
«crewed on. Anyway, it happen». 
"Irmneaa la Needed

Confronted with the problem of 
the autocratic daughter, parents 
usually throw up toelr hands and 
surrender to her, when what they 
should do b to call her bluff and put 
‘he tear of God to her. For every 
tolly, feminine »• well as male, b 
t coward, end all she needs b to be 
.rested rough.

So my advice to thb bewildered

mother b to tell her arrogant 
daughter that since she finds home 
ao Uttle to her taste to look for 
another place to Uve, as It b not 
right that a whole family’s peace 
and comfort and happiness should 
be sacrificed to a vain effort to 
keep a malcontent appeased. Abo, 
that she must keep a civil tongue 
to her head and make herself as 
pleasant to her family aa «he does 
to strangers.

Take It from me, a little firmness 
would work wonders to the disposi
tion and conduct of your daughter. 
She pub It over you because she 
can, but when she found that her 
rudeness cost her good, hard money 
she would decide that poUteness 
paid.

♦ ♦ ♦
Competition In Leva

Dear Dorothy Dix—I have been 
going stesdy with e man for a num
ber of years and, although he has 
never come right out and said: "Will 
you marry me?" there b a sort of 
understanding between us. However, 
not having a diamond makes me 
feel unsettled. When I say: "We are 
going to be married, aren’t we?" he 
replies : "Some dey." Thb drifting 
b unsatisfactory and I am not get
ting any younger. Now I have Just 
been told that an eligible man would 
like to meet me. Should I let the 
person who told me this arrange a 
meeting? Or shall I keep on with 
the old love?

UNSETTLED.
4 4 4

ANSWER—I should think you 
would have tew doubts about toe In
tentions of à man who has never 
popped toe question and who only
«•ye "soon Sag" oom you tty to

and a corsage of bronze mums and 
the groom’s mother to British blue 
sheer with matching accessories and 
a corsage of pink mum»

For a motor trip to Eastern On
tario the bride changed to a tan 
Jacket frock of wool crepe. The 
young couple will reside at 133 Mari- 
ety avenue, Toronto.

Four 
Squore 
Protection
... Is Living Hap. 
plly, lor you are as
sured both present 
and future Finan
cial Security.

Total Aaaeb Beet
$10.000.000wgwrwwr#qpwqF

LOHNE C. BATEMAN

SUA i

OFT.

TEN CENTS
1$ NOT MUCH TO YOU-----
■UT IT MEANS A QUART 
OF MILK FOR BRITISH CHILDREN
It b essential that the children to the 
bombed area» of Engtond be given plenty 
of milk to safeguard their health and well 
being. Ten cento will buy enough powder
ed milk to make one liquid quart and to 
dab 700,000 quarte have be forwarded. Our 
objective to 100,000 quarts per month. So 
deposit your dimes to toe store to The Milk 
For Britain bottle and help keep a steady 
flow of thb necessity going to Britain.

MILK FOR BRITAIN FUND
Send Done rions Te Royel leek, I

^
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Traffic Stops For Ailing "Lady'Observer Corps 
To Give Cities 
Time To Prepare

HALIFAX, Nov. » — (CP). — An 
enemy sir raid could devastate a 
Canadian «tty—If the R.CJVP. 4M 
not know about It in time.

A blackout would be useless If, 
before tt was ordered, the enemy 
arrived over a dty and dropped 
flares and Incendiary bombs to light 
up there targets. A.R.P. workers, 
wardens, fire-spotters and first-aid 
workers would not be so effective 
If they were not et their poets before 
the Nasi airmen arrived.

That Is Wtxy >.000 civilians In 
Eastern Canada and Newfoundland 
have responded to the request of the 
Aircraft Detection Corps of the 
RC-A.P. to sot as official observer» 
and keep their eyes and ears open 
few any enemy aircraft that mlftat 
come this way.

By telephone, telegraph or wire
less, they are ready to flash the 
warning that would cause » dty 
to be blacked out before the enemy 
planes could be guided to It by the 
glare of Its lights. The warning 
would put R.C.A.F. fighter squad
ron» on thé alert In plenty of time 
to meet the enemy and would send 
anti-aircraft gunners to their posts 
and have other defence forces pre
pared to oope with the emergency.
Hours of Warning 

If the United States should enter 
the war, their huge Industrie! and 
defence eetabllAments along the 
Atlantic seaboard and ltt the Great 
Lakes area might also become tar
gets for the enemy. But the Ameri
cans would have some hours of 
forewarning in such an event, for 
the most direct aerial highway from 
Germany to the United States lies 
over the area covered by the volun
teer Canadian observer». V 

Communications companies have 
Issued Instructions to their employ
ees to give emergency treatment to 
all aircraft detection calls and mes
sages In practices that have been 
held from time to time, the R.C.AF. 
has received the reports of many 
of Its observers within a few min
utes of the time the practice planes 
were known to be over the area.
Some have come In In less than a
minute. w w w

Eastern Canada, for the purposes volunteers passing the necessary toe P"ty previously
of AX».C. work, has been divided trad* test for a given occupation same evening the draw
Into eight districts. Messages from and In cases where they replace a , 0,1 ^•ohlpP®d cat ved
an observer are routed by the oom- qualified soldier on an authorised „ was made and donated
munlcatlons company. In accordance army establishment, they will be en- °f-- - tor "f*1 Gr0M'
with Instructions given the oper- titled to trades pay In addition to X*®“ *“!ST?
•tore, to the reporting centre of the regular pay and allowances In one
district in which he Is located. of three categories, national defence m*"!? at*

From the reporting centres, the headquarters said today. V^_' £*v^w“'
reports are forwarded Immediately Fifty cents a day wiU be paid to r MwànfîiiflriS Mtmded^he 
by service communications to ADC. group “A"; 36 cents to group “B".headquarters. Newfoundland re- and 30 cents a day to group XT. éf th^ late^67^-^

1Zlde ,f**U ÏÏLÏ* eonduc,«d Drtv^ w^h, war
Si SyjK “f6 <ü*^ct ,nd trad* veteran present. Rev. Mr. Hardlr.g,
HI headquart- rate wiU be granted when the el- also a veteran, attended the ser-
ers m Canada. fluency of the volunteer has been -v,

(One of the Newfoundland obser- etaoltahed to the satisfaction of the _________________
vers disabled a mine which appar- district oiLcer commanding, 
ently had drifted across the Allan- Among those entitled to the group 
tic from Europe. Tomorrows story -A~ rate of 60 cents plus regular oavAnr°f»^1’,Hr.dl0ther “UVlU“ 01 KmKnX
AD.C. TQlunters.) perm lending capacities; certified
_ radiographers; draughtsmen with
VACOnaaln Nome experience in architectural, engin-
ivVjCIICulll nCW# eering and mechanical drawing, who

Ora Robins was removed to Co-
bourg General Hospital early. on to signalling
Wednesday morning where he un- F”*’ 10(1 cle»* 1 hospital cooks and 
derwent an operation tor appendl- “sistanta.
cltla at noon Mr Robins operates a Ior *roul> B r»to of 36
butcher shop and grocery store to **““ e‘u*taJU* to any trade- to the Royal Canadian Air Force 
Roseneath. workers in group "A”, as well as base at Dartmouth, NS., still Is

A quilting bee was held In the tierlu to speedily selected categories missing, the R.C.AF. announced 
Town Hall on Wednesday afternoon Including shorthand writers; signal here to-day.
when the Women's Institute quilted operators and telephone switchboard The other two planes made forced 
two quilts for the Red Cross, and operators; tailors and textile relit- landings and their crews were un- 
the United Church W.A. completed lets; motor mechanics, and some Injured, the R.CAF. said. One of 
one quilt. classficlatlons of departmental tore- the planes came down at East Pet-
■ —___  men; class 3 hospital cooks and den- P«wlck, a coastal hamlet 30 miles

tal assistants. east of Halifax. The second landed
UNCLE «Airs GLASS Group "C" pay of 30 cents e day ln the vicinity of Liverpool, TO miles

The glass manufacturing Indus- will be payab.c to clerks shown on air west of Halifax and almost 
try in the UR. Is believed to be unit establishments and orderly from toe spot where the
worth more than *400,000,000. room clerks; equipment repairers: ot„ Pla5e c4me down.

helpers at any trades of xtoud "A” R.C.AF. statement aald the* and group B"; «c^nHal^ <£- P!lne" bec,lme, * bad weather 
parunental storemen, driver mech- î« is’TIT'Ïd't4)11leftHda^S'T‘ 
«1C. «to cooks. ( Th.PR,CAFD did S^SS the

number of men aboard the planet 
but the commonest types of single- 
engine aircraft carry but one man 

Names of the filers

Mt. Pleasant Wl Fire Victims 
Holds Supper Receive
That Nets $27 Purse Of Money

Two Brothers In The Service

It Isn’t every dog that can stop traffic ln the heart of 
bustling Manhattan, but here you see buses and trucks come 
to a standstill to let “Lady” go by. Lady Is a Doberman 
Pinscher, owned by Mrs. Andre Du vallon, shown with the 
dog. The cradle arrangement was made for Lady after she 
suffered a fractured spine seven months ago. Thanks to 
the gadget Lady’s back Is healing nicely. Soon she won’t 
need It.

CWAC Enabled BetoyNews
The autumn games of War Vk- 

T A lif time' Bridge Club will terminate on
lA I IlialltU Tuesday evening. This last gameI V Villain ¥ Will be played at the home of Mrs.

I W. L. Rowan December 3.
f1 T I rt On Friday evening, Dec. 6, an en-
krtr fl ra/iûC Vai# tertalnment will be held ln the townI VI I I QUwJ I Of hall, Bethany, when a play will be

I put on by the YF.U. of the United 
OTTAWA, Nov. 39 (CP).—Subject church, Bethany, funds to be for 

to Canadian Women's Army Corps War Victims' Fund. This will replace

Plane Overdue 
Misses N.S. Base

HALIFAX, Nov. 29—(CP). — One 
plane of a group of three single- 
engine aircraft which became lost 
on a flight from Western Canada

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your ear can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

lavis-Thompson Co.
he do «7X4 «S3 George Bt

New Iran Railway
TEHERAN, Nov. 27 i Delayed)— —the pilot.

(AP).—The Iran Government an- Involved—both In the missing plane
nounced today that a new 73-mlle 
railway would be built to aid the 
Anglo-Russlan program of develop
ing routes for hastening Lease-Lend 
supplies to the Russian front 

The railway link, to ccet *150,000,- 
000 rials (*4.300,000), will connect 
the trans-Irenlan Railway with the 
Persian Gulf of Port of Khorram- 
ahahr.

Tradesmen Urgently Required
FOR

CANADA'S ARMY
MOTOR MECHANICS 
WIRELESS AND RADIO 

MECHANICS 
ELECTRICIANS 
BRICKLAYERS 
BLACKSMITHS 
ARTIFICERS 
WELDERS 
TURNERS 
SAWYERS

DRIVERS 
FITTERS 
TOOL MAKERS 
TINSMITHS 
COOKS
INSTRUMENT 

MECHANICS 
LINEMEN 
VULCANIZERS 
SAW FILERS

The above ere only e few ef the 175 trades required 
•y the Army.

AGE I»!/i TO SO YEARS 
MEDICAL CATEGORIES A1.AZ, Bl, 12, Cl

Recruiting Offices At:
OTTAWA. 93 Sparks St 
OTTAWA. 346 Dslhoo.le St 
OTTAWA, Lanadowne Park 
KINGSTON, Fort Frontenac

Barracks

HULL. Que., 139 Main St 
KINGSTON, Almonries 
PETERBOROUGH. Armouries 
CORNWALL, Armouries 
PEMBROKE, Armouries 

And Headquarters ef aay Reserve Force Loft
<R. H. WADDELL) MA IOR.

District Recruiting Officer 
Military District No. 3

MOUNT PLEASANT, Nov. 39.— 
(ENS).—A hot supper was held on 
Monday night In the W.L hall un
der the auspices of the Women's 
Institute, The tables were pretty in 
the W.I. colors and displayed light
ed tapers and decorated ‘V's’ tor vic
tory.

The Misses Pearl and Lois Wln- 
drem. Miss H. Staples and Miss L. 
Neals, all of SprtogvlUe, gave severe 1 
musical numbers and Miss Wors- 
ley of Orange Corners, delighted 
the audience with her recitations. 
Rev. Mr. Honey gave a very appro
priate address of Interest.

The evening's proceeds amounted 
to *37 tor war purposes.
WA. Pot Look Dinner.

Mrs. Norman Fee was hostess to 
a 'pot luck' dinner held at her home 
on Wednesday afternoon, under the 
auspices of the Woman’s Associa
tion of the United church.

The vice-president, Mrs. L. Mc- 
Conkey, presided and several of the 
members offered prayer. Mrs. 
Thomas Graham read the scripture 
lesson and Mrs. I. Lowe read tne 
•story of Ruth.’ The roll call was 
answered |by a verse of scripture 
commencing with the letter 'J.'

During the business period *5 was 
voted to the M. and M. Fund. *36 
was voted to the general fund of 
the church and a donation of *4 
will be sent to the Blanket Fund 
of the Red Cross.

The bank of the travelling basket 
was opened and found to contain a 
substantial sum and will be sent 
on Its general rounds once more.

The 'holiday calendars' handed ln 
at the meeting netted the sum of 
*18 with still a number to be col
ic ted.

Mrs. W. H. Lowes contributed a 
reading, The Amende Honorable'; 
the poem. 'Carry On,’ by Edgar 
Guest, by Mrs. N. Fee; ‘Our Minis
ter's Wife by Mrs. T. Graham.

YOUNG'S POINT. Nov. 39 (ENS) 
—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hill of the Ore
gon Trail were very much surprised 
and delighted, when about fifty of 
their neighbors and friends dropped 
In to spend Monday evening. The 
evening was spent in playing cards 
and games, and Just before lunch 
was served by the ladies present, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hill were asked to 
come forward, Mr. George Booth, 
read a most appropriate address, 
expressing their sincere sympathy 
ln the kb* of their barn and con
tents, which had been burned about 
two weeks ago, and asked them to 
accept a purse of money. The pres
entation was made by Mr. Arthur 
Bolton. Mr. Hill thanked his neigh
bors and friends both for himself 
and Mrs. Hill.

Bt. Aldan’s Women's Auxiliary 
met at the rectory on Tuesday after
noon with ten members and two 
visitors present. Mrs. E. C. Moore, 
president, took charge of the devo
tional period. Visiting and sick com
mittee reported that three baskets 
of fruit had been sent to WA. 
members since our last meeting. 
Final arrangements were made tor 
a card party to be held on Thursday, 
December 4th. A committee of six 
men. Including Mr. A. Morris, Mr. 
R. Nicholson, Mr. A. Duggan. Mr. 
B. McNaughton, Mr. D. Darling and 
Mr. L. Wilson were appointed to 
take charge of a New Year’s Eve 
dance to the Parish Hall. A motion 
was made and passed that the WA 
look after flowers for the church at 
Cforistma*. The hostess, Mrs. R.

ONR. ALBERT FACET PTE. JOHN E. FACET
Two gone of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Pacey, 53 Victoria Avenue, 

are in Canada’s Active Army. They are Onr. Albert Pacey, 
who is now serving overseas with an anti-tank battery, and 
Pte. John E. Pacey, who is at Three Rivers, Quebec, with the 
Cameron Highlanders. Their father served ln the Great 
War with 238th Battalion (Northern Fusiliers).

mw Boy Studio Fhoto I

Sons Of French i 
Canuck-Born 
Subject To Call

SHERBROOKE, Que., Nov. 39. — 
(OP)—In » Judgment here today 
Magistrate J. H. Lemay declared 
that Oanadian-bom sons of French 
Nationals are subject to the law of 
the land and must repprt for mili
tary training under National War 
Service Regulations. Court officials 
said It may be the tint ease of Its 
kind to Canada.

The defendant, Roger Bottler. 11. 
vu bom at nearby Windsor Mills 
to 1930. When he became 31 this 
year he we* notified to report for 
military training. He refused,. as
serting that he was a Frenchman 
and that as such ht was not sub-1 
Ject to the military lane of 6ht 
country. I

In giving hit ruling the magis
trate Mid that because the defend
ant poaaaases a “dual nationality” 
and had previously been turned 
down by the Royal Canadian Air 
Force because his parents were not 
British subjects he would Impose no 
penalty. The magistrate added that 
“now that Bottler’s dvil status has 
been decided I hope he will hasten 
to answer the call of the country 
to which he wae bom.”

Johnson served afternoon tea, which 
concluded a most pleasant meeting.

Mr. and Mra. Jim Angle; ley of 
Toronto spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Young.

Raking Naples
ROME, Nov. 29—(ÀP).—British 

planes caused “notable damage"

during raids on Naples last night, an 
Italian communique said today.

Italian anti-aircraft batteries and 
night fighters shot down three 
plcncs. the communique reported.

British bombs were admitted to 
have started a number of "small" 
fires which were promptly extin
guished.

Five civilians were acknowledge to 
have been Injured.

Reduced Banking
NEW YORK, Nov. 39 - (AP). — 

Spokesmen tor two large Japanese 
bank branches here said today that 
“to view Of the present diplomatic 
situation” they were studying possi
ble curtailment or their f*n king ac
tivities ln the United States

They were Mitsui Bank, one of 
Japan’s largest, and Mitsubishi 
Bank, Ltd.

and to the two that marie forced 
landing—also were withheld.

The official statement follow;
At approximately 16.16 Thursday. 

Nov. 37. three single-engine aircraft 
on a flight from Western Canada to 
Dartmouth, NS„ became lost In 
bad weather. Two were forced down 
along the coast, one at East Petpes- 
wick. NS., and one ln the vielr.lty 
of Liverpool, NS. The third |s sUI 
unaccounted for.

Rude Salesmen 
The Rule 
In Berlin Now

BERLIN. Nov. 29.—Only one dally 
delivery of mail, restriction of 
Christmas shopping, 50 per cent, 
fewer flowers, curtailed and fewer 
newspapers—such are acme of the 
minor inconveniences which the 
people of Berlin and of other Ger
man cities will have to submit to 
in Germany during the third war 
winter. Moreover, the public must 
"keep smiling" when treated rough
ly by sales personnel or by waiters 
ln restaurants, hotels and cafes.

The German public was comfort
ed to-day on the other hand by the 
announcement that to spite of the 
war they would receive their full 
ration of Christmas trees.

Stores will only be allowed to be 
open for Christmas shopping on 
one Sunday, Dec. 14. Before the 
war they used to open on the last 
three Sundays before Christmas, 
when huge crowds moved through 
Berlin’s main thoroughfares doing 
more “window shopping” than ac
tual buying because of the conges
tion Inside the stores.

This custom k now to fall victim 
to the ever-growing shortage of 
consumer goods. Although the 
empty shelves In. Show windows ap
pear to Justify sufficiently this 
measure, the official order moti
vates It by the necessity of main
taining a drastically curtailed Sun
day schedule of street car and bus 
services.

Discourteous treatment and “bad 
manners" on the part of sales per
sonnel have, for some time, become 
a subject for common complaint 
with the German public. It Is con
sidered a cumulative result of over
work, of wartime nervousness, and 
of the fact that both the commodity 
and the labor markets have defi
nitely become "sellers' markets," in 
which the dealer Is not Interested 
to the sale of his goods, and the em
ployee knows that his boss will not 
“dare" to fire him, whatever he 
does.

Havelock News
A social evening was held Monday 

night at the CF.R. recreation rooms 
by members of last year's badminton 
club and a few prospective members, 
for the purpose of reorganizing for 
the coming season.

During the evening, euchre was 
enjoyed; the prizes, which were War 
Savings Stamps, went to Miss Mar
garet Welker and Bert Harryett

Ray Molr of the R.C.A F. stationed 
at Trenton, Is spending a few days' 
Have with his wife and son.

Mrs. larry Pollock Is spending a 
fey days at Cornwall with her 
daughter, Mrs. Eric Anderson.

Arthur Thompson, who has been 
on the school staff at Milverton, is 
spending a few Jays with his par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Thompson, before 
entering the R.C.AF.

Mr. James Wilde Is spending a few 
days in Toronto.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Anglican Parish Guild was held on 
Thursday afternoon, when final 
plans for their annual Christmas 
sale of work, which is to be held next 
Thursday.

The public and high schools have 
changed their hour of opening to 
930 instead of 9. TV's Is to econo
mize on the Hydro. The extra half- 
hour Is made up during the day.

Mr Jack Ketchen of St. Cath
arines, a former Havelock hoy, re
ported at Msnnlng Depot, Toronto, 
where he has enlisted to the R. c. 
A.F.

Norwood Chapter 
Aids War Guest Fund

NORWOOD, Nov. 29— (ENS). — 
The regular meeting of the North
umberland Chapter, I.O.D.E.. was 
held on Wednesday afternoon with 
about twenty members present and 
three visitors. Four new members 
Joined the Chapter, and took the 
oath of allegiance.

It waa decided to send the usual 
monthly donation to the British 
War Guest Fund and a further don
ation of (5 to the Provincial War 
Services Fund. This amount was 
kindly given by one of the Chap
ter members. There was also a small 
donation given for the Bomber 
Fund."

The knitting convener reported 
that wool had beer, purchased and 
over 30» articles knitted and lent 
either to headquarters or overseas 
during the past month.

The sewing convener reported a 
number of 'shelter aprons' and 3 
quilts finished since the last meet
ing.

Two or three Interesting letters 
from 'the boy»’ were read by the 
corresponding secretory. Also a let
ter of thanks from the Navy League.

The regent read a 'bulletin' from 
headquarters, stressing the urgent 
need for more field comforts, espe
cially for the Navy. Merchant Mar
ine and Women's Auxiliary services. 
Also for British Prisoners of War 
and all types of clothing and blank
ets for British bomb victims.

It was decided to sponsor a vari
ety concert on Nov. 12.

Meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem, after which 
tea was served.

The finest Ford Trucks ever built 
give you power and strength 

with war-time economy!
This year, more than ever, Canada knuckles 
down to business. So Ford has built more rugged 
stamina and dependability than ever into its 
1942 trucks.

These massive, rugged 1942 Ford Trucks are 
built to deliver the goods, with extra strength 
where strength is needed, and with extra ca
pacity for hard labour day after day and year 
after year.

Into them has been built all the practical

results of 38 years of Ford engineering experi
ence. Every year improvement has been added 
to improvement. It is not without reason that 
Ford Trucks have led in Canadian sales for 23 
of the last 27 years, and every single one of the 
past seven years.

68 body and chassis combinations. See this new 
line of trucks now. Ask a Ford dealer to arrange 
an on-the-job test of a Ford Truck on your job 
with your driver.

Mere then 100,000 Ferd-huilt military vehicles 
have been supplied te Empire armies

The same ruffed power which serves Canadian Business men it 
now helpinf hfht Empire battle». Ford-built military vehiclae ot 
more than twen ty types are powered by the same Ford V- 8 an firm 
which fivee Ford Trucka their ruffed, dependable, thrifty power.

MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA,LIMITED
7
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HOWARD'S 
Men's Shop

Hie logical piece to shop for a man’s gift 
Here you may see Items from the Inex 
pensive to the luxurious, all priced to meet 
a popular demand. May ne show them 
to you.1
ARROW and FORSYTH Shirts, 
Ties and Handkerchiefs

PHONE 6634326 GEORGE, AT CHARLOTTE

Give Her A Dress 
or Coat

SOMETHING PRACTICAL 
Or Hatpld poVe^sFor Him 

Ties, Gloves, 
Socks, Scarves, 

Skirts, Etc

Dunning Lingerie 
CorticeHi Hose 

Housecoats 
Etc.

Often-g plEc6* I

#
WAL£bA60NA»lY ^ QeorfC & 

oFExchanges Mode After Xmas

BLACK'S 8GEORGE AT KING PHONE 6812

FOR CHRISTMAS . . . Give Growing Plants
• BULOVA, ROLEX, 

ELGIN, WESTFIELD 
WATCHES

Flowers make 
your Christmas 
greetings alive 
with beauty and 
fragrance. You’ll 
find our selection 
la very complete 
and our prices 
reasonable

SCHICK and SUNBEAM 
ELECTRIC RAZORS 

FARKER PEN tr PENCIL SETS
Blue Rivar Diamonds

ELSIE BENNETT
345 GEORGE GIFT SHOP DIAL 7345

PHONE 4462

SORENSON'S- 39 Argyle

Folks Do you knew that 
you get only the Highest Quality 
Meets at Trotter's.

Gift 
Suggestions

A Few Specials —
Baby Beef STEAK ....................................  ». 30c
SAUSAGE, SmaM Fork .................... ». 24c
BACON .....................................  .». 35*
Shoulder ROAST Baby Beef..................................». 22c
SiHeie, Porterhouse É Wing Steak..................... ». 32c

SAM'S CUT RATE
■» etMCOE SC. seoe ANNEX,. ™|gm Trotter's Meat Market

■Free Delivery 
COR. GEORGE » PERRY^^H PHONE 3858

(Elyr Pdrrborouglf Exammrr
PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1941

COLOR COfITeSTI
j iTOJ u*oj uujj

$1022 PRizesi

FOR THE BEST 
HAND-COLORED 
© BOOKS ©

PRIZES
1st PRIZE

*5.00
Snd PRIZE

*3.00
Sri PRIZE

*1.00
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Mirrors 
Bedspreads 

Wool Blankets

Cedar Chests 
Table Modal Radios 

and many others

DULL FIND A COMPLETE GIFT SELECTION A

Harry Florence Furniture Co.
FORMERLY HOME FURNISHING CO.

32 YEARS IN THE FURNITURE BUSINESS

204-6 Charlotte St. Phone 7651

alas MD8 a
r*

THE TRIP 
WILL BE 

MORE 
ENJOYABLE 

WITH SMART 
LUGGAGE

(SIFDSAIL (§ 0

For Her—
MATCHED SETS 

MIRAPACKS 
TRUNKS

OVERNITE CASES 
PUTTED CASES

:or Him—

S7.se up

Cigarette Cues
■u se up* GLADSTONE 

CLUB BAG 
TRUNK 

BRIEF CASE 
CLIPPER BAGS

JEWELRY STORE

349 George St Phone 5171

1lr

J|A

R. NEILL LIMITED
350-354 George St. Phone 84»
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ELIZABETH ARDEN 
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

HARRIET HUBBARD 
AYER 

DU BARRY 
YARDLEY

EVENING IN PARIS 
ADRIENNE

JASMINE OF SOUTHERN 
FRANCE

PENS: Porker, Shoeffer, 
Waterman 
RAZORS,

SHAVING BRUSHES 
PERFUMES & COLOGNES I 

PAGE & SHAW CANDY

I

Cor. George and 
Hunter Streets

z:

SHIRTS ....................... ............. 98 to 3.50
NECKWEAR ............... .............50c to 1.50
SWEATERS ................. ...........1.95 to 4.95
SCARVES ................... .......... 1.00 to 4.95

L SOX ............................. ......... 33c to 2.00 /
1 HANDKERCHIEFS .... ........... 10c to 50c I
| SFORT JACKETS......... ... . 2.98 to 10.98 Id
/ BATHROBES ............... ........ 2.98 to 13.50 \\

PYJAMAS ................... ...........1.69 to 3.50 X
GLOVES ....................... ...........1.35 to 3.50 P
LUGGAFE 1.94 to 11.40

GRAM w.. ___ _ • vu i O SHOP fcARLY
Due to present war conditions the delivery of merchandise of all 
kinds Is very uncertain and we recommend to all our customers to 
do their Christmas shopping early and avoid disappointment. Our 
huge Christmas stock of men's and beys' wear is most complete and 
priced to save you money. We have a large assortment of practical 
gifts that are sure to please every man, young or old.

Grafton's bave a convenient plan whereby yea make year 
selection and ask to have ft laid away for yea.

GRAFTON & CO. LIMITED
381 George St. Phone 8706

Baturday, Nov. 29 CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT

.........................

Q
QQD0SC3 TOGOUS ©QDB BBS

©

THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE

PETERBOROUGH MILK FOUNDATION

éSèf&&-

aPCOSSELINliSrZ.ii?
SfSTS

MSi

TWO STORES
Hunter St. at Queen Phone 9258
Hunter St. at Aylmer Phone 5132

Yes——even Santa has ta eat ta be merry. 
And yea are soring with safety, tee, because 
bargains at Gos«din's cat dollars off year 
food bills with the pennies yea save on each 
item! And you are saving in safety, tee, because 
ear foods are quality feeds.

Visit our meat department, yoe'H find values 
that'll astound you on selected merits.
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SUre-hIta 
Smell place/
BUT DON'T START 

A NEW WEST AT 
v TU\S Time v
"VOveap/ y

THEN___
AT LEAST 
NbU MIGHT 
GIVE US TW 

WfEV TblPl

DID VOU
TELL HIM WëRE 
HAVING CHOCOLATE 

PIE FOR DINNER/

y MOU KEEP V_V 
( MINERVA OUT HERE 
l AND I'LL SUP 

^ I BACK AMD BUV* V ItVT D-O- ,
Z"V-Double-L/

Veh>-------
And leave me /mH 
A cigarette/ f^|g

g l MIGHTF wave >, 
Known /V, 

■SHE'D Ely# 
^ LATE/V «

nWPüRse/
PURS*'/ IW A-DOUBLE-LTbcrrs"

_ UBBi 1SXmpsom/ h 
we’ve Sure
COTTA BE GOOD 

FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS/
Z Ibu DONT ^
' thuppothe 

THAT MAVBC 
WERE THTARTiHG
v "*<> , Jti* 
\ TNoom/JS*;"

WOLOlt, 
BUOOlE/ 

>tou OONT 
WANT “ID

Run over;
SANTA J

x CLAUS//

PARTiCi
rVMARV SAID ' 
( Something 

J ABOUT WANTING 
' ANEW 
IRONING BOARD 
BUT THAT DOESnT 
JUST SfeEM LIKE /GO//—x

me

J CAN'T HttPhjs»>
MO!

NOT .
exactly/

IHHHHHnHi NS
H

ATOM!«4pT»

5»'»!

toss,

ip

£8®SS1&

SLUG WILL CO 
WHEN MCSWHEN MTS 

CALLED, AND 
| HE'LL MAKE Aksssw.

WELL,
teats'
OVER

FOR
Another

veaj?/ .

GIFTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
GAMIS, BOOKS, CHINA CRYSTAL, POTTERY, BRASSWARE, VASES, PICTURES, BORED STATIONERY, LEATHER BILLFOL DS AND TRAVELLING CASES, FOUNTAIN FINS, VIRUS,

HYMN BOOKS, LAMES, CHRISTMAS CARDS, WRAPPINGS. 1

4774
Phone Soden's Bookstore and Gift Shop 131 HUNTER W. 

OPP. POST 
OFFICE

i



chart Pdtrimrouglf Examiner Œ
- radio PROGAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, NOV. 30 

You wiH enjoy you» RADIO 
more—if you hove e be* of 

Fresh Roosted HUTS 
Trent

DUTTON'S NUT SHOT

WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

J. K. Hughes
CMaee Service Gee ul 0*>

Opposite the Merfcet
Dial 3533

See t/ie Newest
Patterns in
China and Glassware

Oe oiewl» • »t

Routley's.
PHowe 4786 - 341 George

■■

Check Up Early!
Don't F*it until winter meke» 
usrd demands on your car — 
prepare for It with ^ *-
up service. Imme
diate repairs wi’ 
lengthen auto »tf 
and insure effici
ent. waste - free 
operation

• 66 OBL—CBO New*
CFRB—Jim Huutcr 
WJZ—Break!»» In Bedto 

S IS OWL—Morning Devotion* 
ce>RB—Breakfast Tunas

3 SO WSAF—Your Morning
CBLr—Musical Marco Past
CFRB—Down on the Farm 

8:41 WEAP—Reveille Roundup 
W ABC—Hew*
CFRB—From A to Z 

• SO W ABC—The World To-da# 
QBL—Cugat » Orchestra WJZ—European News 

Roundup 
WRAP—ôtud«o X 

S IS OBI»—Do You Remember? 
CTOB-Organ Moods 
WJZ—Radio Rendezvous

turn OBL—BBC News WABC—Treat Tune 
CFRB—Twin Keyboard*

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese fcuàemtole 
OFRB—The Man 1 Married

U.JO WABC—Btsght Horizon*
WJZ—Tue Travelling cook 
CBL—Woman m Waite 
WEAF—The Barton*

12.45 COL—CBC hew*
WEAF—Davio Hamm 
W ABC—Aunt Jennie *
W JZ—ton unen tai*

1.<M WabC—Kate bouta Speak* 
CBn—Story ol Dr. tiueau 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CFRB—New»; Faun Broad-

l 15 WJZ—aour Hoot
OBL—Diane Vourtaey,

1JÙ CBL—vumfio firm Broad*
WSAF—Deep River Boya 

<& WABC—Romance ol Heien
Trent

145 WEAP—Rhymin' Time 
OWtB—Ou* Oai Sunday

FRIDAY, DEC. 5
• JO CFRB—Let's Ueten to 

Lesser
WJZ—Texas Jim Robert*®»
WABC—Missus Goes a.

• 45 WABC—Women's Page 
CBL—Plano Duo 
CIUB-Duo Pianists 

W OS OBL—Food Pacts
CBO—Ai and Bob Harvey 
WRAP—Spice of Lt!e 

10:15 WEAP—Richard Uebert
WABC—School of the Air 
OBI.—Happy Jack Turner 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

10 JO WEAP—Morning Market
WABC—Console Melodies 
CFRB—Mrs AHkeu

AFTERNOON
2:00 OBL—The Happy Gang 

WEAP—Mary M McBride 
CFRB—Lite Con Be Beau

tiful
2:16 WJZ—Between Book-ends

2 JO OBL—Dufresne, tenor 
WJZ—Dc. Daniel PoUng 
CFRB—Right to Happ.uee» 

2:46 WJZ—New» Summary WRAP—Betty and Boo 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

2 JO CBL—Stoiy or Mary Mar Un 
WRAP—Light ot the World 
WJZ—Music Appreciation WABC—Young Dr Maons 

2.15 WRAP—Mystery Man 
CBL—Pepper Young * 

Family
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

1 JO CBL—News, and Patting
WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip 

146 WJZ—In Core ot Aggie 
Horn

WSAF—Grimm » Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopk ns 
CFRB—The Music Room

16.46 WABC—Stories America
Loves __

WEAP—Mystery Ch*CFRB—Musicale 
11 JO CBL—Vic and SadeWEAP—Bees Johnson 

WABC—Betty Ceocker 
WJZ—Clark Tennis, tenor 

11:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—Pour Polka Dots 
CBL—Front Line Family 

U JO CBL—Monica Mugan
CFBB-Deep Purple 
WJZ—A House lu the 

Country
11 45 CBL—F.edler Conducts 

WJZ—Prescott Presents—Woman of Courage

4 00 CBL—Against the Storm WABC—The Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

4 15 CFRB—Bob Hannon. *>ug* 
CBL—Ma Perkins

4 JO CBL—The Guiding LightWABC—Renfro Valley 
Folks

WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CFRB—Live a' Leant 

4:46 WABC—Map the Skias 
CBL—Road ot Life 
WEAF—Vic and Sade CFRB—Stars of the Week 

J .*) CBL—Fireside Pun
WABC—The Lyric Stage 
WJZ—Club sMtinee 
WRAP—Backstage Wife 

5:15 C8L—Moaart Anniversary 
CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CFRB—The Lyric Stage

5 JO CBL—Little Orphan An
WEAP—Lorenzo Jones 
CFRB—Sing Along 

» 46 CBL—New*WEAF—Young WWider
Young Canada Club

• 60 CBL—Re*sjt and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 
CFRB—Jimmy Alien

6:15 WABC—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Market Report 
WJZ—Children'» program 

CVRB—Claire Wallace 
S JO CFRB—Jim Hunter

CBL—Wiohart Campbell 
WJZ—Flying Patrol 

6:45 WJZ—Tom MU Straight- 
shooters

OBL—BBC New*
OPRB—Sportviewa 
WABC—just Eater cam

paignWABC—Edwin C. HillWEAF—Strictly from Dixie
WJZ—Beech Nut Musicale
WABC—Hedda Hoppers

Hollywood
WJZ—Sport Near»

mentT 66 OBL—War Saving» Catn-

t

•JO CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—OBC New*
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 

• .15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
S JO WEAF—Your Morning

CBL—Musical Program 
CFRB—Christian science 

Service
660 WABC—Morning News

CFRB—Treasure House ot 
Melody

12 99

IS I»

OBL—BBC New*
WEAF—Lincoln Highway 
WJZ—The Band Played Oo 
OFRB—News; Thompson 

Festival
CBL—Greeting* from Canadian# in Hospital

U JO OFRB—The Musical Work-
WABC—Voice of Broadway 
WJZ—A* Young America WRAP—Saturday Vaude

ville
12 46 CBL—CBC New*

WABC—National HUIbUly 
Champions

1.-00 WEAF—New*. DOO
Goddard

OBL—Letters from Britain
CFRB -News
WABC—Theatre of To-day 
WJZ—Pour Belie*

EVENING
T:46 WABC—The World To-dky 

CBL—Recital Series 
WSAF—Here a Looking at 

YouWJZ—Lowell Thomas
• 66 CFRB—Amos 'n Andy 

CBL—At Manning Depot 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean Cavall Songs

• :15 CFRB—Lsnny Rom WJZ—Radio Mag.c
----” i of the World

• JO CBL—OBC Military Band 
WABC—Ai Pearce s Gang 
WJZ—Glen Miller * Orch. 

a.55 OBL—Willson Woodside 
9:00 WABC—Kate Smith Hour 

CBL—Cities Service Oon- 
cm

CBY—Mozart Requiem 
WJZ—Bdflr. TomUneoa,v 

commentator 
9 30 OBL—Romance andRhythm

WSAF—Information Pleas* 
CFRB—Bert tftMt’a Orch. WJZ—Romance and 

Rhythm

SATURDAY, DEC. 6
9.15 CBL Deep River Boya

Wllcher.
t JO WJZ—Texas Jim Rooerteon 

OFRB—Deutsche Orchestra 
CBL—Richard Uebert

organ
6:46 WABC—Woman's Page 

CBL—Planograms 
16:00 OBL—CBC News 
10:15 CFRB—Melodic Moments

WEAP—Morning Market
OBL—Breakfast Club

AFTERNOON
1:16 WEAF—Consumera' Time 

WJZ—The Troubadour 
l JO CBL—Children * Scrapbook 

WABC—Stars Over Holly
wood

WEAF—Call to Youth 
OFRB—Here Comes the

Band
260 OFRB—Let s Pretend

CBL—The German Plan 
WHAT—Matinee in Rhythm 

2:15 CBL—To be announced 
WEAF—To be announced 

a JO WRAP-Dance Music

WJZ—America the Free 
260 OBL—Metropolitan Opera 

CFRB—Of Men and Book* 
2 JO GFfUl—Brush creek FoUies

1060 WJZ—Gang Busters WABC—Philip Moms 
Playhouse 

CBL—Waite Tune 
OFRB—True or False

16:29 CBL—Canadian Theatre ef
WABC—First NigLtet 
WEAF—Ur.els Walter's Dog
WJZ—Michael & Kitty

11.60 CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Shirley Temple
WEAF—Wing» of Destiny

U:1S CBL—World AffairsOFRB—Sammy Kaye’s Orch
U JO CBL—BBC Radio Mews

WJZ—News Here and 
Abroad

12 60 CFRB—Mel AUen on 
Football

WJZ—Re v ttesa'* Orchestra 
WEAF—News
OBL—Northern Messenger.

OBL—Answering You
CFRB—The Old Dirt

CBL—Reflections In
Rhythr 

ABC—Coffi
CFRB—Quiz and Talent

Show
WJZ—Continental#
WJZ—Cadets' Quartette
WOR—Medical Information
CFRB—Jones and I
WJZ—Four Polka Dots

11:12 

11 JO

16 JO

11:00

4.00 WABC—Ool. Country 
Journal 

OFRB—News
WRAF—Defence and Tour 

Dollar
415 CFRB—Red. White and 

Blue
WEAF—Patti Chapin, song»

4 JO CBL—Metropolitan Opera
5 00 WABC—Matinee at Mea

dow brook
OFRB—Aloha Land 
WEAF—Week-end Whimsy 

5.15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
5 30 OBL—Metropolitan Opera 

WEAF—To be announced 
OFRB—Santa Claus 

5:46 CBL—News
CFRB—Sports dub 
CKCL-wEvening Varieties

660 CBL—Glen Miller * Orch 
WJZ—tiunaet Serenade

phony 
CFRB—Dinner Music 

10» CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Hit Tunes 

; JO CBL—Recital Period 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WHAT—Doctor at Work 

145 CBL—BBC Users
CFRB—The Hidden City
WABC—Calling Paa- 
OmB—Health League 

i CFRB—Sport 
CBL—NHL 

Players

WEAF—Religion in the 
Mew*

EVENING
7:46 WEAF—Three Suns Trio
• 60 CBL—With the Troops la

England
WABC—People's Platform CFRB—Qui* Çlub 
WJZ—Message of Israel

• JO CBL—Share the Wealth
WJZ—Little OT Hollywood 
WEAF—ftnou Otero, 

soprano
OFRB—Plano Parade

060 CBL, CFRB—NHL. Hockey 
Leafs vs. Canadiens 

WEAF—Knickerbocker 
Playhouse

WJZ—Bey Meets Band

CBY—California Melodies 
WEAF—Truth or Gone*-

10.60 CBL—Romanelll’e Orch.
WJZ—Spin and Win
WABC—Your Hit Parade
WEAP—Barn Dance

WJZ—Toscanini Treasury 
Concert

11.60 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Bert Waal's Orch. * 
WEAF—Highlight* In Sport 

M IS CBL—The Voice of the

WEAF—OsUtochlo and his
OrchestraKaye’s OrchU JO WJZ-flammi

Orah.
WJZ—Paul Whiteman's

Orchestra

as*

^lewt
FOR YOUNG MARRIEDS

A 2« -PIECE SERVICE FM 

SIX PEOPLE m

SAVE *5.00

1PPT

Good new# ye»! 
And an exciting 
opportunity to 
have that service 
in Community 
Silverplate you 
have always 
dreamed about.

The
"Debutante* 

Chest contains
fc T
6 Knives
6 Forks
5 Dessert or R B.Soupspoons

Cbo-M» one of Comulnitt's dri- 
tinctive petlrroe » illulnui 
lAsr euoorr news avaiake

SCHNEIDER'S
JEWELLERY

ICY GEOKGE ST. DIAL TIM

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid of 
rats, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Give 
us a ring for information. v

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE » CO.

TO A.bn St_ C*vTO tttad 8U C*>

BEST MILK

CHOCOLATE
MADE

■ftVS

*w»~

TBE W
iTESiAR

12,1$ OBO—Between Ourselves
OBL -Radio League of St.
WJZ—Fleet Plano Quart**

12 26 OBO—Oreetlng* from the
Beaver Club

WJZ—Rerue in Miniature,
CFRB—Invitation to

169 OBL—Hello, Children
JournalWABC—Count!

Association
1:15 OFRB—Br Israel Fed.

OBL—Just Mary

wsaf-fiu* DMiitinrin
wjz— cept

TtumOTTtB—Commuait, ■»«-
CBL—CH*rll* MoOWtUr«u a nr"_U.lon TTavm'

Theatre
WJZ—Blue Moboee
WJZ—Inner Sanctum
WEAF—One Man*» Family
CBL—We Have Been
OFRB—Stiver Theatre

OBL—Old CountCFRB—Church
WEAF—The Far Rest
WABO—-This Is the Life
WEAF—Hunting in Oolow-

lal DaysOFRB—School of C*irlst
Lives of the Great

OBL—Tunes for To-day
WABC—Red Oroa* Pro-

WJZ—Sunday Vesper»
OBL—Greeting» 

Beaver Cli
WEAF—Tony Wo 

Scrapbook
CFRB—The Pause That
CBL—Church of the

G0LV

WJZ—Musical
SteelmakersWABO—Burl Ive», song»

WABC—WÜHam L.
oommentotor

OBL—BBC New»
CWBB—Symphony of
WABC—Silver Theatre

gllean Church
WJZ—New Friends of
WOR—Double

10 00 OBL—Neighborly NewsWJZ—European New*
OFRB—The World To-day

16 15 WJZ—Coast to Ctoast on
OBL—Anzac News letter
WEAF—Words and Music
OFRB—From the Organ

Orient

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

• STRAIN

Check up on your child's eye
sight now, before any sight de
fect becomes bothersome! 
Faulty vision Is remedied 
much faster if caught In time.

Here Yew Eyes 
Examined To-day

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.0.

Optometrist
399 Gee. St. Dial 6795

'hÎIt (Tt|p Bfttrbormmb Examiatr —i
RADIO MtOGAMME F0* ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SONOAY. NOV. 30

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten It. To 
be sure baby has 
o quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

n It. I

Ü
e Certified Jersey Milk 
e Homogenized Milk 
e Standard Milk

— Special
Right now all signs point toward a trend In 

comedy—in these days we need humor and 
lota of It. To give you an Idea as te how ex
tensive this swing toward comedy programs Is, 
take a look at a Thursday night schedule:

1.00—WJZ—Easy Aces
S 30—CFRB—Diary of Sweet Sixteen
soo—CFRB—Fun Parade.

WEAF—Fanny Brice as Baby Snooks.
• JO—CBL—The Aldrich Family.

WABC—Duffy's Tavern.
1000—CBL—The Music Hall with Biog 

Crosby and Jerry Lester
U 00—WEAF—Rudy Vallee and John Bar

rymore.
1130—WEAF—Frank Fay, the veteran com

edian of vaudeville days.
“Camille.'' the masterpiece which Alexander 

Dumas adapted from his famous novel. The 
Lady of the Camellias" (apparently for the 
express purpose of shocking nineteenth cen
tury censors) will be the presentation on the 
“Great Plays-' series to be heard Sunday, Nov.
30 at 4 00 pm. over WJZ.

• Chau About Dogs", the top ranking rad» 
show devoted to the canine clan, will return to 
the air with Bob Becker, for 1U fourth season 
on Sunday, Nov. 30 at 4.00 over CBL.

The Screen Guild Theatre will present 
Bette Davis In 'The Little Foxes". Miss Davis 
will play the role of Regina Giddens. the role

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Park St. S. Dial 4677

WINTER FRONTS
ACk roe moot 
•W cm _

Opea Til I r.n.
Canadian Tire Corp'n. 

Associate Store
L H.

268-6 WATER ST.
PHONE MSI

DE LUXE 
MILK SHAKES

If you Have not already

certainly think you are 
missing a treat. Vest 
time you are by. drop In
and say a •Malted Milk.

SUGAR BOWL
George St

/
NOW IS THE TIME

To plan, for the Service Men In 
Canada We suggest Smokers' 
Supplies for Christmas. Pipes, 
Cigarettes. Smokers' Sundries. We 
will he glad to help you make a 
selection

—âgeeu fer Hasts Caaem—

DICK RAINE
Tbe Friendly Store»

George at Brack Dial 3421 
BeMdge at^Sherljjoke (Newly

Events
she portrayed In the movie veraion (which WiH 
soon be shown in Peterborough). This Is a 
realistic drama of a heartless designing wo
man who schemes for money, power and 
social prestige. .

The books to be reviewed this week by Mr 
Archer, music and drama critic of the Mon
treal Gazette wUl be “BlackiLamb and Grey 
Falcon", by Rebecca West and “The Hills 
Beyond", by Thomas Wolfe, Tuesday night 
at 7 JO over CBL.

On Friday. December 5. the memory of Me
ant, one of history's mort romantic musical 
figures will be commemorated In two special 
broadcasts The first of these will be heard at 
5 is pjn. over CBL. The second will be heard 
at >00 pm over CBY and win be a presenta
tion of Mozart 's Requiem the composer's last 
work, written just before his death in 1791 Sir 
Ernest MacMillan will conduct the latter pro
gram

An outstanding experiment in the children's 
program field wUl be heard Saturday, Decem
ber 6. at 12.30, WJZ. On this date two 15-min
ute programs will start for a period of 13 
weeks. The first two programs will include 
"Ask Young America" and "Tables for Fun", 
the story of “Ella the Elephant" whose per
sistance In her desire to become a toe-dancer 
proves the old adage: “If at first you don't 
succeed, try try again."

W< OCT TOUR

Well Bar Jeweller, — Rrnn.

ELSIE BENNETT
345 Geeage Ph~e 7345

Also
latest Dance 

Records

Sullivan's
Chnrleit# St Off

MAYFAIR CAFE
m GEORGE ST.

irS A PLEASURE
It*» s pleasure 
to sat fine food, 
cooked right. In

■oTtry'lT at the

SUNDAY, NOV. 30
11:00 OBL—Holy Trinity Church 

WJZ—Fantasy in Melody 
WABC—Church of the Air 
WEAF—National Ra'1» 

Pulpit
OFRB—Bloor St. United 

11 36 OBO—Organ Rambling»
WABC—Win* Over Jordan 
WEAF—Children’s Hour WJZ—Southern Aires

3 J0 OFRB—Imperial Leader
WABC-The WorJdT°-def 
WEAF—Round Table Wa- 

c nation
---- Period

460 CBL—Dog Starts*
WJZ—Great Plnys .B—N. Y. Philharmonie 

Orchestra
time

4 JS OKOL—Stone <*»uroh WEAF—Listen.-----

16 .66 CBL—Drama
WJZ—Whiter ----- WABO—Ford Sunday 

Evening Hour 06MB—The Hermit's Oasn 
16:90 CBL—Album of Familiar 

MusicWJZ—Irens Rich ___
CBY—Oulley end Claudette

> WABC—Take It or Leave It 
OBL—CBC News WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
WEAF—Hour of Charm 
OFRB—Music Graphs 

j5 CBL—Talks of the Times 
55 CBL—BBC Radio News

WEAF—Advs. of Sherlock
OFRB—Columbia Work-

12 6S WABC^Seadltnes and 
Bylines _WJZ—Jimmie James Or. 

CFRB—At the Console

9 OS OBL—New*; Dr. M Okat- boln. organist 
WJZ—Peerless Trio 
WABC—Leutie Wllcher. 

organist
9 IS WJZ—Plano Trio 
9 to OBL—Tons Pictures

WEAF—Gypsy Ensemble 
WABC—Intermew for 

Siting»

WJZ—Near*, and Romano* 
and You

OPeB—Vera Brodhky.

666 OFRB—The Family Hour 
OBL—Item the Band 

Stood
WRAP—“Met" Audition* 

6:20 CBL—Tea Musicals 
WRAP—Living Diary

or Nothing 
TJ6 WEAF—The Great Glider-

OBL—Week-end Review WABC—oe he Autry's 
Melody Ranch

646

7 00

AFTERNOON
30 WEAF—Emma Otero, sop. 

WJZ—Radio OUy Mutic
WABC—Salt Lake Taber

nacle Choir

2.26

WOR—Children's Cbspel 
WJZ—Waits Up. America

EVENING
« WJZ—Over Our Oattm

obl-Sbc He*
» obl—Legion View m»

00 CBL—Jack Benny

1430

COLEMAN BROS.
.Expert Deeeretew

PAINT—VARNISHES 
MURESCO

SUNWORTHY
WALLPAPERS

REARDON'S R.W.K. 
CASEIN PAINT 

(Was bo We Point!

Gift Départaient 
Beautiful Gifts 

Far Every Occasion

4 Doors North of Brack
447 George 8L Phene 44*5

'



0 Q o

2:00 WRAP—Mary McBride
CBLr—Happyciea—ufe

2:15 WJZ—Between Book:-ends
2:30 WJZ—Our Spiritual Life

-Tony Wons*WEAP-
CTBB—Bight to Happmeae
CBL—Recital Series
WRAP—Betty 
eras—Road of Ufe

2*0 WABC—Y<
CBL—Mary
WEAF—Light of the World
WJZ—US. Army Band

2:1» WABC—Joyce Jordan
CBL—Pepper Y< WEAF—Mystery

3 30 CBL—Hews:
WJZ—Into the

2:45 WEAF—Or 1 mm's Dai
WJZ—In Care of
CBL—The Stones Cry Out
WABC—Kate Hopkins

4*0 CBL—Against the Storm
CFBB—Four o'clock News
WABC—The
WJZ—Orphans of

0 30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid-
itation Party

WABC—Dr. CCulstlan

CBL—Mid-week Meditation
WEAF—Time to Smile
WJZ—Chamber Music
WABC—Texaco Star

Theatre

WJZ—Penthouse Party
11*0 WABC—Glen Miller's Orch.

WEAF—Kyeer's Musical
CBL—CBC News

11U3 CBL—Britain Speaks

12:00 eras—Jimmy Dorsey'sOrchestra.

WEAF—The Gospel Singer
WABC—Stories America

CBL—Leslie Hutchinson
CBL—Vic and Sade
WABC—Hymns of AP

Churches
WEAF-WJZ—Clark Tennis, tenor
CBL—Front Line Family

and MargerABC—Myrt 
rJZ—To-dayly's New» with

Helen HlettCBL—Monica Mugan
WJZ—A House In theCountry
WJZ—Prescott Presents

CBL—On Nature Trails
WEAF—Hollywood Newe
WABC—Frank Parker
WJZ—Musical Appetiser
CFBB—Hoedown
WJZ—Lowell Thomas
WABC—The World To-day
CBL—Anna Malenfant,

contralto
CBL—Sweet and Low
GBY—Toronto Mercani

Hockey
WORr—Confidentially Yours

WJZ—Arcadia Ballroom
WABC—Meet Mr. Meek

CHIB—Public OpinionCBL—Willson Woodelde
CBL—To be announced

Thin Man

4:15 CTRB—Jerry Wayne, songs
CBL—Ma Perkins
CKCL—Hits of the Week
WJZ—Honeymoon H1U

4:30 CBL—Guiding LightCFBB—Leslie Stowe's
WJZ—John’s

Folks
WABC—What

Means
CFBB—Smilin' Jack
WJZ—Just Plain BUI

WJZ—Club Matinee 
CBL—Program Bulletins 
CHIB—Memories 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones CBL—Orphan Annie 
CTRB—Santa Claus 
CBL-News 
CFBB—Sports Club

4:40 CBL—Relax and EnjoyCFBB—Jimmy Allen
WEAF—When a Girl

Marries
CBO—Western Five

4:13 CBL—Market Report
CHIB—Claire Wallace
WJZ—Children's

6:30 WJZ—Flying Pal
CFBB—News
WEAF—We. the

4:43 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Just Entertain-

7*0 WEAF—Rhythmalree
WABC—Press News

7:15 WABC—Voice of Broadway
WJZ—Sport News

7*0 WEAF—Patti Chapin. Songs
for You

CHUB Outdoors with Bob

WABC—Big Slater
CBL—Luncheon Party
WJZ—Your Host
WABC—Helen Trent
CBL—Farm Broadcast
WEAF—Deep River Boys
CHIB—Our Gal Sunday
WEAF—Rhymin' Time

S*0 WEAF—Your Morale

WABC—Early Morning
0:00 WABC—The World Tb-4ay

CBL—Cugat’s « 
WEAF—Studio
CTRB—Organ
CBL—Do You

0:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson GFRB—Healthy, Wealthy,
and Wise

WABC—Treat Time
CHIB—Twin Keyboards

12:15 CBL—War Commentary
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble
WEAF—Pepper Yov

1 Married
CBL—Woman In White
WEAF—The Bartons
WJZ—Fashions
WABC—1
WEAF—David Harrnn

LiteratureWJZ—Ll’
CBL—CBC
WABC—Aunt Jenny's

Stories

FFERENT

». TIN

lb. TIN

ïfcîLîunii
JERSEY BRAND

COCOA

WJZ—In Care of Aggie
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter
WABC—Kate Hopkins
CBL—Against the Storm

ihans of Divorce
le Helping Hand

CHIB—Four o’clock Newe
CBL—Ms PerkinsWJZ—Armand» of Honey

moon H1U
CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John's Other Wife
CHUB—Live 'n' LearnWABC—Spotllgnt on Asl»
CBL—Road of Ufe
WEAF—Vic and Sade
WJZ—Just Plain BUI

WJZ—Club Matinee
WEAF—Backstage Wife

CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotion»
CFRB—Morning Musi 
CBL—Musical March
CFRB—Christian Science

Devotions
1:45 WABC—Early Morning

WEAF—Pat Barnes
•*0 WEAF—Studio X

WJZ—European Nèws
CBL—Cugat's Orchestra

9 15 OBL—Do You Remember?

2*0 WEAF—Mary McBride
CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau-

2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends
WJZ—Homespun
OBL—Recital Series
CFRB—Bight to
WEAF—Betty and Bol
CBL—Sammy Kaye’s Orch.
CBO—Peter PU

2*0 WEAF—Light
WABC—Young Dr. Malone

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan
WEAF—Mystery Man

3*0 WEAF—Valiant Lady
WJZ—Into the LightMusical

rAB(GSetcher
3:45 WJZ—In Care

CBL—Sinews

45 WABC—Stories Amerlea
WEAF—The Gospel ginger 
CHIB—Musicale 

*0 WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

CBL—Vie and Sade WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
CKCL—Frances Thom neon

.15 CBL—Front une Family WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day's News with 

Helen Hlett 
CHIB—The O'Neills 

*0 WEAF—Help Mate 
CBL—Monica Mugan 

:45 CBL—Fiedler Conducts WJZ—Prescott Presents

Show the -Utile 
woman" how 
much you ap-f 
predate her.
•Paris*

This Sunday
why not?

CFRB—Lenny Ross
WEAF—News of the World
WJZ—Mr. Keen
CBL—CBC Strings
WABC—Maudlea Diary
CFRB—Diary of Sweet 16

CFRB—Fun Parade
WEAF—Fanny Brice

110» CBL—Britain Speak»
WJZ—First Plano Quartet

WEAF—The 
OBL-BBC

12*0 CFRB—Guy Lombardo’s
WJZ Rogers Orchestra.

Andy
WJZ—"Old Gold'
WEAF—Pleasure Time
OBL—Gilbert * Sullivan
CFRB—-Lanny
WEAF—News of the

1:30 WABC—Blondis
WEAF—Cavalcade

World
8:55 CBL—Wilson
0:00 CFRB—Vox Pop

CBL—Nat’l Farm Forum

of Te-

WABC—Myrt and Marge
CFRB—The O'Neills

11*0 WJZ—A House In the
Country

WEAF—Help Mate
WABC—Stepmother

glasses, there Is the constant
question—how will I look?
new styles in glasses have
care of that question neatly.
signed to flatter the face, they

the wearing of
rather than a

S*0 WJZ—Texas
WOR—MusicalWABC—Missus

the Air
Fields

CFRB—Voice of
:15 CFRB—Morning

WEAF—Knights
CBL—School

CRU—Let'S Listen to

WJZ—Texas
WABC—Adelaide Hawley

130 CBL—Ontario
CFRB—Big
WEAF—Nellie

1:45 WEAF—Rhymin'
CFRB—Our Gal

Devotions
• 45 WABC—Early

WEAF—Pat Barnes

WEAF—Deep
Trent

CFRB—Big
CBL—The

V
New Beauty - —
To the

make
pleasure

who must wear 
But 

De-

dtsflgure-

Diol 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

RADIO
CHART

®JJetprbnnmglf Examiner SATURDAY 
November 29

RADIO
CHART Gtyp Peterbormigb Examiner SATURDAY 

November 29

SAMO MIOGAMME FOS ENTIRE WEEK. STARTING SUNDAY. NOV. 30RADIO MIOGAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, NOV. 30

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT IS A PACT

A Taxi is more then 
lust o means of trans
portation. That's why 
more people insist on

CAPITOL TAXI

We ore here to serve 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Per Your
<§**** /4m6h

Prepare tien»
GRETA GILES

IM Charlotte 8L TeL $414

Hove You Visited 
Our Gift Shop?

We invite you to do so now, 
to see our smart line of 
unique ideas and to have 
you compare prices.

BEAUTIFUL FLORAL 
PRINTS

on polka dot background
tenge, week 2-78
Smell, pair 2-7S

HAROLD
COLEMAN

136 George

EVENING
7:46 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Linel Daunaia, bar. 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas

• 00 WEAF—Pleasure Time
WJZ—Easy Aces 
CFRB—Amos ’n‘ Andy 
CBL—Gentlemen with 

Wings
• :15 WJZ—Mr Keen

WEAF—News of the World
8 *6 CBL—Blended Rhythm 

CFRB—The Shadow 
WEAF—Oracle Allen

8:56 CBL—WlDeon Woodelde 
•:06 WABC—Are You

WJZ—The Trwu^Hoar 
8:36 OBL—Montreal Symphony 

WABC—The Arkansas 
Traveller

GRANT & L0UCK5
CO., LTD

E
L

E
C

T
R

I

C
A

L
SUPPLIES
418 George St.
PHONE 5745

For Your Electrieol Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Did 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte Sf.

12:00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Baseball Game 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Between Ourselves 
CFRB—The Man I Married 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WEAF—Pepper Young's

12*0 WEAF—The Bartons
CBL—Woman in White 
WJZ—Raising a 

President
CFRB—Lets Listen to

12:45 WJZ—Alma Kitchen's 
Brief Case 

CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

! 1:00 CBL—The Story of Dr.
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CFRB—News; Farm Budget 

1:15 WABC—Big Slater
CBL—Luncheon Party 
CBY—Canadian Club

• 00 WJZ—Adventure Storte»
WEAF—When a Girl 

MarriesCBY—Merry Islanders CFRB—Jimmy Allen
• 15 WJZ—Children's Program

CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

CFRB—Claire Wallace
• 30 CBL—Wlahart Campbell.

WJZ—Flying aPtrol . 
WEAF—We. the Abbotts

6:45 WJZ—Tim Mix. strsight-
CBL—BBC News 

7:00 CBL—Salon Music
WABC—Edwin C. BUI.

commentator 
WEAF—Music by Shred nik
WJZ—Beechnut Musicale 

7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper s 
Hollywood 

CBL—Superman

Hot Lunches
Christmas shopping is » pleasure 
these days and especially so 
when you're in the habit of 
dropping into Kresge's for a hot 
lunch or pick-me-up.

Cheerful and Prompt Service

KRESGE'S
LUNCH COUNTER

George at Slmcoe •

|GlFt|

Fim*

BERT AUSTIN'S
JEWELER

186 Charlotte SL Phone 5451

MONDAY, DEC. 1
8:45 CBL—The Maple Leaf Due 

WABC—Woman's Page of 
the Air

16:88 CBL—Newe and Happy Jack 
Turner

CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
WJZ—The Woman of To-
CFRB—Voice of Memory 

10:15 WABC—School of the Air 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Knights of the Road 

10:80 WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket Altken

AFTERNOON
1*0 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad-

River Boys of Helen
SisterHappy Gang 
Can Be Beau-

2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Mary M. McBride 

2*0 CBL—Lucille Petit, pianist WJZ—Religion and the 
New World 

CFRB—The Right to
3:45 CBL—Kaye's Orchestra 

WJZ—Slews Summary 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CFRB—Road of Ufe 

3*0 WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr Ma*one 
WJZ—Lopes' Orchestra 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan
3:30 WJZ—Into the Light WEAF—Valiant Lady 

WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gceelp

EVENING
7*0 CBL—All Our Yesterday» 

WRAP—Brad Reynolds.
tenor

WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—Hoedown by Ogden 

7:45 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—LoweU Thomas 
CBL—Recltiti Series

Of Am- 
Woman's

TUESDAY, DEC. 2
Jim RobertsonAppetizer

Page at

Melodies 
of the

of the Air 
10*0 WEAF—Morning Market 

WJZ—The Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Mrs. Altken

AFTERNOON

5*0

- WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3
• *0 CBL—CGC New

WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
CTRB—Jim Hunter 

8:1» CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time Tunes

8*0 WEAF—Your Morning 
News

OBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Down on t£e Farm 

8:00 CBL—Cugat's Orchestra WEAF—Studio X 
WABC—The World To-day 

8:18 CBL—Do You Remember?
8:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robert- 

- Renfro Valley polks

12:00 WABC—Lessons In Love
liness

CFRB—Twin Keyboards 
CBL—BBC News WEAF—Story of Mary Mar

lin
13:18 WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 

CFRB—The Man 1 Married 
13:30 WJZ—Streamlined Journal CFRB—Let's Listen to

CBL—Woman In White 
WEAF—The Bartons 

12:45 CBL—CBC Newe
WEAF—David Harum 

1*0 WJZ—Nancy Craig
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Dr. Susan 
CFRB—News: Farm Broad-

130

1:45

4 30 

4:45

s Hie first sip of Neilson’s Jersey Brand Chocolate 
Cocoa will convince you that here is e cocoa that is 
really different and more delirious. Try it. •. today I 
Enjoy this cocoa which la unsurpassed in quality... 
rich, healthful and invigorating... and brings to you 
In cocoa form all that fine, satisfying flavour that haa 
made Neilson’s Jersey Milk Chocolate famous from 
coast to coast.
JUST TRY a steaming cup of Neilson’s. It’s the 
cocoa you'll always buy, once tried... ideal for cake 
icings and other appetizing recipes. Order a tin today.

NCI

10:00 WEAF—Battle of Sexe»
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—We the People 

10*0 CBL—Fibber McGee and 
Molly

WJZ—NBC Symphony 
CFRB—Rex Frost 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
11:00 WEAF—Hope’s Variety

CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Musical Interlude 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
WABC—Public Affair»

Skelton. Nel
son's Orchestra

WABC—Juan Arvlsa. song 
18:00 WJZ—Dick Roger s Orch.

*1» Chan carries the pregrams ef the major 
A# Programs are a» accural» a» the radio s 
eu ami» them Programs subject W chanr

Copyrighted and Registered DA Fas. Office.
wWmi «flee. All

Where You WM Find Hie Key Sfcrtwm
NATIONAL (E»d) 

CE CL WEAF WHO* WLW
NATIONAL (Blue) 
WJZ WHAM EDEA

12:45

1*0 WJZ—Nancy Craig
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
CFRB—News: Farm Report 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Gwen Williams.

Farm Bread-

Time
Sunday

0*0 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries , 
CRY—Borbon A Môtato 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Report» 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol WEAF—We. the Abbott» 
CBL—Wlahart Campbell.

6:45 WABC—Just Entertaln- 
CBL—BBC News 
WEAF—Dinning Sisters 
WJZ—Straight Shooters 

7*0 <»L—War Savings Cam-
WABf^Bdwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Beech Nut Musicals 
WEAF—National Associa

tion of Manufacturers 
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper 

WJZ—Football Roundup 
WEAF—AP Newe 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman

6:00 CBL—CBC Newe
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
CraB—Jim Hunter 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Music 

Morning
March Past 

Science

8:00 CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WEAF—Studio X 
CFRB—Interlude 

8:15 CFRB-Sunrlee Serenade 
CBL—Do You Rememper?

12:00 1
CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

12*0 WABC—Bright Horizon» 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Travelling Cook 

< s Listen to

13:45 CBL—CBC News
WABC—Aunt Jenny'» Storlee
WJZ—What Can 1 Do? 
WEAF—David Harum 

1:00 CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speak» 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WJZ—Your Host 

CFRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Luncheon Party 
CBY—Empire Club 

1*0 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WEAF—Deep River Boys 
1:46 WEAF—Rhymin' Time 

CHIB—Our Gal Sunday

6*0 CBO—The Western Five 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

6:15 CTRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Report 
WJZ—Children's Program 

6:30 CBL—Wl&h&rt Campbell 
WJZ—Flying aPtrol 
WEAF—We. the Abbott» 
CFRB—Jim Hunter, news 

8:45 CBL—BBC Newe
WABC—Just Entertain

ment
WJZ—Tom Mix Straight- 

shooter»
7*0 CBL—Salon Musks

WEAF—Music by Shrednk* 
WABC—Press News 

7:18 WJZ—Bin Stem. _ WABC—William Shlrer.

THURSDAY, DEC. 4

10*8 WEAF—Spies of Ufe
CBL—News; Oracle Fields 
WJZ—Woman of To-mor-

10:15 WEAF—Richard Llebert 
CFRB—Morning Melodies 
CBL—School of the Air 

18*8 WEAF—Morning Market

WABC—Invitation^ Walls

AFTERNOON
2*8 OBL—Happy Gang

CFRB—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

WEAF—Mary M. McBride 
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

WEAF—Tony Wens 
2*0 CBL—Davis LeBel. soprano 

WJZ—The RkSdie of Ufe 
CTRB—Woman in White 

3*6 CBL—Dance Matinee 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WJZ—News Summary 

3*8 CBL—Story of Mary
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—Vincent Lopez" Or. 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan CBL—Pepper Young s 
Family

WEAF—Mystery Man 
3*0 OBL—News; Musical Pro-

WABC^Fletcher Wiley 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:46 CBL—Civilians’ War
CFRB—The Music Room 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter WABC—Kate Hopkins

EVENING
7:30 WJZ—Lum and Abner 

OBL-Juat Mary 
7:45 WEAF—Three Sun» Trio WJZ—Lowell Thomas

World To-day
CBL—Song F 
WABC—The

8:00 CFRB—Amos *n' Andy 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr.
WJZ—Easy Aces 
WEAF—Pleasure

10:45

A Treat For Your Wife

PARIS CAFE
ill GEOBOB STBSB1

•GOLD COIN 
• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 
•SILVER

NEW HIGH TRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

3 45

4:00

4:15

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

9:30 CBL—Cbnoert Orcheetrg
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAF—Voice of Firestone 

16:00 CFRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—Hopkins' Orchestra 
WEAF—Dr I. Q 
WJZ—Nat. Radio Forum 

10*0 WEAF—That Brewster Boy 
CBL—RomanelU’s Orch. 
WJZ—For America We 

Sing
11.00 WEAF—Contented Hour 

WABC—Mercury Theatre.
with Or sen Wells 

WJZ—Monday Merry-Go-
CTL—CBC News 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11*0 WJZ—Boxing BoutCFRB—Juan Arvizu, songs 

CBL—BBC News 
12*0 WJZ—Ravazza's Orchestra 

CFRB—James- Orchestra.

10 45 WEAF—Goepel Singer CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Musicale 

11:00 CBL—Vic and Bade
CFRB—Around the Band

stand
WABC—Hymn» of AU 

Churches
11:15 WEAF—Bachelor's Children 

CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 

11*0 WJZ—A House in the Country
CBL—Monica Mugan 

11:45 WABC—Woman of Courage 
WJZ—Preecott Present»

Other WUe 
Valley

Life
Freedom

5:15

12:30

CBL—Rhythmic Reflections CFRB—Mrs. Altken 
10:46 WABC—Storlee Amerlea 

Loves
CBL—The Goepel Singer

AFTERNOON

3*0

2:43

7:45

B 00

8:56
8*0

4:18 WJZ—Honeymoon H1U 
CBL—Ms Perkins 
CKCL—Interlude 
CTRB—Bob Hannon, songe 

4 30 WABC—Renfro Vslley 
Folk

CBL—Guiding Ught 
CFRB—Live 'n* Learn 

4:46 WABC—Children Are People 
CBL—Road of Ufe 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

8*0 CBL—Food for VictoryWABC—Songs of the Cen-
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Program Bulletin» 
CTRB—Songs of the Cen

turie»
-Lorenzo Jones

CFRB—Sing Along 
8:46 CBL—News

WEAF—Young Wldder

CASH for old GOLD

3:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas CBL—Program Bulletin 
CTRB—Stare in Orchestra 

5*0 CBL—Utile Orphan Annie 
WABC—Sing Along 

5:4» CBO—Byways In Bookland 
CBL—Newe
CFRB—Young Canada Club

World

a 15

5*0

8*0

11*0

11:15

11*0

11:45

4*0 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphan» of Divor 
7FRB—Tune» from the 

Tropica4*8

4*0 WJZ—John's Other Wife 
WABC—Jobe After Defence 
CBL—Guiding Ught 

CFRB—Leslie Stowe's 
Guests

4:45 CBL—Road of LifeWABC—Highways to Health 
WEAF—Vie end Sade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

5:00 CBL—Our Knitting Circle WABC—Cincinnati Conser
vatory of Music 

CFRB—Tip and Tees 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
OBL—Program Bulletin 
WEAF—Stella DaUae 
CFRB—Memories 

5*0 CBL—Uttle Orphan Ante 
CTRB—Santa Claus 

5:45 WEAF—Young Wldder
CBL—Newe 
CFRB—Sports Club

8:30 CBL—The Aldrich Family 
WJZ—Service with a 

SmileWABC—Dufly’s Tavern 
CTRB—Nloel'e Orchestra 

10:00 CBL—The Music HallWABC—Major Bowes* Am
ateur Hour 

CBY—Lubka Koleesa. 
pianist

11*0 CBL—CBC NewsWABC—Glen Miller's Orch. 
WEAF—Rudy Vallee Show 
CFRB—Musical Interlude

Wiley 
of Aggie

of War
4:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

WABC—the Helping Hand 
CBL—Against the Storm

EVENING
7*0



MAIN STREET 
—TOPICS—

PAGE TPETERBOROUGH.SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29. 1941VOL. LXXXIV. No. 279ARRIVES SAFELY OVERSEAS. LEFT FOR TRADE SCHOOL.
The safe arrival In Britain re- A part» of 24 men of the Active 

eently of Sammy Andrew. Pearl Force who ha» comt^ted ttaelrtwo
.__ V, months’ basic '.ralinng at the M1U-
Avenue, was reported to-day. He ^ -riming centre here, left tor 
la with the Canadian Armored Dl- Belleville this morning to attend the 
vision. Bo far as Is known. Sammy Army Trade School recently eatab
le believed to be the only Peterbor- u*hed ther*- 
ough boy with this division. BLAZE ON DONEGAL STREET
A GRAND MONTH Firemen attended a light blase

OoodoyaNovember, You «m a WS
grand month, albeit a trifle damp set fire to curtains In the living 
now and then; but on the- whole room and part of the frame was 
thirty days that wlU be long worth soorched. Damage waa estimated 
remembering. And as autumn sea- at about $10. 
sont go, this one ending today 
rounded out a year that sparkles in VISIBLE «S MILES 
memory. Stan Lowe, Marmora reports that
... ._ he noticed the silver beams of the
ALL AT SAME DEPOT c.dZ. searchlights at Marmora a

8gt. Air Gunner Max Graham few nights ago and as Marmora la

Colonel ReeferFpur Brothers, One Brother-in-law, All Serving In The Active Forces

Mississauguai-m i

Honorary Chief
An Interesting event took place 

Friday evening at the Curve Lake 
Indian Reserve when LLtCol. K. O. 
Keeler. M.C. VX».. officer command
ing the Military Training Centre 
here was elected an honorary chief 
of the Mississaugua tribe of the 
Huron Indians.

The name conferred on Colonel 
Keeler was Chief Wln-do-go which 
in the dialect of the tribe means 
“Chief among Chiefs." Following the 
selection of m name by the young 
braves of the tribe, the ceremony 
of receiving Col. Keeler Into the 
tribe was carried out, led by Chief 
Dan Whetung who for the past 10 
years has headed the tribe having 
been elected for 10 successive terms 
of three years each.

The ceremony took place In the 
open In front of a large camp fire 
and Was attended by all the resi
dents of the reserve as well as by 
the officers of the training centre.

Announcement of Colonel Keeler's 
election as an honorary chief was 
made to the residents of the reserve 
by Chief Dan Whetung. The placing 
of the elaborate head-dress of feath
ers was then carried out by Chief 
Whetung, and Immediately after
wards the chief-elect and the offi
cers smoked the pipe of peace In 
front of the large campfire. An In
dian dance In honor of the event 
followed and the visitors ware en
tertained to a feast held In the real-

Peter borough fellows are stationed a wide area, 
at the same barracks with him. In
cluded In the group are Ortffln 
Young, J. Arundel, Chuck Jenkins,
Jack Simmons, Bill Francis, Frank 
Olshman and Bill Comrle.
COLLISION AT LANG 

Two automobiles were damaged to
almost the same extent In an accl- x police squad headed by Officer
machlnes.^one drtran by^Boto^ John Naples swoop* down on the 
Bonn, 193 Lake street and the other home of Percy Herd. 188 Lake street, 
by Joe Morrison. Indian River, met at 1:40 o’clock this morning and 
In collision and the left front wheel arre,ted Herd on a charge of oper
and left fender of car was damaged. ___ , _____
No one was hurt. Provincial Con- *“5*. * in
stable Price Morris lnvestglated the tuThjrt**n other, ”en 7Î10

the house were taken into custody,
charged with being found in.

MUNICIPAL MEETINGS Dice and some money were seized
Although most of the county elec- the officers: 

lions are suspended for a year, the The squad in charge of Officer

14 Men Arrested 
In Lake Street Raid

SEAMAN TORPEDOMAN B. WEIRLAC WILLIAM OTOOLE, R.C.A.F. LAC EDDIE OTOOLE, R.CAF. CORF L. OTC

The four sons of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
O’Toole, 132 Sophia Street, are serving in 
the active forces and one of them, Seaman 
Gunner Cyril O’Toole, R.C.N.V.R., was on 
the corvette Chambly recently when It 
teefoed up with the corvette'Moose Jaw to 
sink a German submarine. Seaman Tor
pedoman Bob Weir, a son-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. O'Toole, is also serving with the Royal

Training Centre1,000 Men Visit
Entertainment
Has Top RatingSoldiers' Centre

Garage Operators Donates $(00 To War Victimsctal Constable Price Morris and __ _ . . . .
Provincial Traffic Officer L. A. Me- ^ Peterborough Klwanis Club 
Clure. butlded better than they knew

Those arrested were allowed to go when they donated the Soldiers’ 
until Tueeday morning when the Recreatl0„ Centre In the city for
CMt* w______ *>r the use of the troops at the Train-

Military Training Centre was pre
sented this week through the co
operation of various groups from 
Peteborough and Adjutant Bamaey 
of the Salvation Army.

Last Sunday evening the choir of 
AU Saints church In the city gave 
an excellent sacred program before 
a large audience. On Monday even- 

r „ ing the troops witnessed the show- 
" lng of "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" 

an excellent feature picture.
St. James’ United church. Peter

borough. had charge of the enter
tainment on Tuesday evening and 
presented a variety program, which 
Included Instrumental and vocal
numbers In addition to a short
sketch. Every number on the pro
gram met with enthusiastic endor- 

— - — - — - - - gallon from the hinge number of__________ j- opportunity to spend a nice pleasur- aokUen$ present. .
made up to that able Sunday evening amid the Wednesday evening “Bast of. - - „------------   party, quiet atmosphere of holy thl gs, and , fuU lrogth ituun picture

I^wis, as sn excellent making a very nice contribution tor at the same time give their practical with sound was presented along
“ ’---------------------— help to less fortunate prople in Eng- with a number of shurt.eels.

Und. manyof who* churches have ^ [irognun preae„ted on Thura- 
been bombed out of recognition. evenlng by Madame Perry hi

Bank Previously acknowledged. .$38,392.67 by far the best presented by this
__  ____ ____________  ... Box at Royal Bank ...... 3.30 group since the Centre opened. Ai
der.' and on* or our citizens having Proceeds of supper under ways popular the group, under the
found a sum of money, which when auspices of Beth-Women’s supervision of Madame Perry were
advertised produced no claimant Association, per Mrs. compelled to give numerous encores,
who could prove his property, the Switzer and Mrs Jackson 30.00 The program consisted of various 
amount was handed Into the fund Mlss Qwen 9^,4 Dr0ceeds tap and toe dances, as well as waits
under the heading of lost and found. of reelta, ’ 14js clogs and acrobatic numbers. TMs

One very nice personal donation    ... group on Thursday evening, as in
Is listed, and this at least keens that h081 and found ............ <uu the nest, attracted a canarltv audl-

The special Christmas donation of Monday night, fills artist made ex- tlon will be taken In aid of the peo- 
£1,000 which It is hopei can be sent «lient use of her art to assist in pie of Britain. At St. Andrew's Unlt- 
by the c'ty and district fund to re- this very worthy cause of helping ed church the organist and choir will 

lng Centre and other members of lieve the distress of air raid victims the people of Britain.
His Majesty's Forces who visit the *n ^jTÎRlan^ 011 December 22nd was Omemee Reports.
city. f*«**2î Readers will recoil

a cheque for 3100 was presented to „M1a D .
Information to this end was the secretary-manager of the fund Î

render a program of choral music 
and quartette, and will be assisted 
by a brass quartette from toe-Salva- 
tion Army Band with R. Q. Routly 
directing, and solos will be rendered 
by Mrs. Roes Williamson, A. 
and Mr. Adam Hawley, while an or
gan and piano duo will be offered 
by R. B Hat le, A.T.CL.. and Wal-

nub -------------auspices of Bethel Women's Associa- ^
More than 1.000 ■ tlon of which Mrs. Ira Switzer la ^ala0 tste

This amount was made available president and Mrs Harry Jackson Is At St. James- United Church, the
through the sale of salvage, gathered treasurer. In order that the entire organist, Cecil Lapp, and the choir
from among the various places of proceeds should come to the fund, will also render a program of sacred

. .. _______ _ _ _ business of members of the associa- eich of the members paid 25c to- music, assisted by other artists, and
of them Mrs. Ooddin has proved a Uon, and Is the outcome of a move- wirds the expenses, and when the this wiU afford many people an
valuable friend. ment Initiated by Ken Shadgett. one returns were dose to the thirty-------- - *--------- * “*-----

Many of the soldiers attending of the members, which commenced dollar mark, It was i___ 1. _______ -
the trades school In Peterborough only two months ago. With the pre- amount by an interested party, quiet atmosphere of holy thl gs, and

Magistrate Langley In a few elo- use the Centre for study purposes sldent, Al I—*-  -------- * - - .     " "*---------------“------- *— -------- ’
quent words, referred to the loss during their off hours from the master of ceremonies, this, the first y,, flret on. turned in by Rev. Pat-
Canada has sustained In the passing school. The troops from the Mill- of what Is hoped to be an annual t. son since he undertook to repre-___ .____ ___________
of the French-Canadlan statesman tary Centre find it a useful place affair, augers very well for the ,ent y,, fund. been bombed out of recognition,
and eulogized the services that had for recreation, reading and writing, future, for the social side of the as-
been rendered the county by Hon. ,nd perhaps the most valuable as- relation. Their effort to turn to ..“S*" „ M.
Mr Lanolnte. «.t th. i. advantage all the scran that natoers yielded *3 30 when collecte on Fri

-------------- (Major) C. E. Goddln, of the Sal- °n?î"a1'or the Peterborough
In response to a request from vatlon Army to whom the Klwanis sedation, at a supper dan« held at 

Attorney-General Gordon Conant. club turned over the Centre for oo- the Kawartha Golf and Country 
PoUm Magistrate O. A. Langley, erattonal purposes.
K.C., adjourned police court tor an soldiers, sailors and members of the 
hour this morning when it convened Royal Canadian Air Force use this 
at 10 o’clock, as a tribute of respect centre during each week, and to all 
to the late Hon. Ernest Lapointe. c; -

The funeral of the statesman took valuable friend, 
place between 10 an 11 o'clock this 
morning.

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

18 aJB. la 11 Ml

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRCGGIgT

111 Charlotte St Dial 8881

HOW CAN I GET A Buy
ALBERTA

GOAL

$100 LOAN?
tla. phoM. or «Hl» m. S30 to 9M0tow msde oa your owns - - - - rut.__ ___« ..,:s.r own eignatura ootifiod. fEir to-

•ITS CANADIAN’

TON
PHONE

REHILL'S
DIAL 8881 

“You’re Never Cold 
When Coaled By Ue”

Total to datesee S9.se ss.ee s?kw

BETHANY TABERNACLE
George Street, Between Brock and Murray Streets

...................................Sunday School
Min M. J. Irwin, Minionery to Chino 

Young People'! Testimony Service
Come and hear these testimonies of young people who have foetid 

a living Christ.
REV. W. McARTHUR. PASTOR

!■■■■< Hm. La ITT ChmMta it.
M C. He*. Meneeer

11 A.M,

Wartime Prices & Trade Board
The cooperation of every business man Is needed by the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board. It Is to your benefit to give this coopera
tion and you can do this by possessing a clear picture of all phases 
of your operations as at and from Nov. 30,1141. A proper account
ing system will give you this picture and It will also help you to 
make the necessary economies that will have to be made to keep 
your business healthy.

"THE FITTEST SURVIVE’’

THE PETERBOROUGH AUDITING SERVICE.
Bridgeway Building

184 Charlotte Street Phone 91*1

Borland's
I.DA. DRUG STORES

OPEN
SUNDAY

222 CHARLOTTE end 
91 HUNTER E. 
Felt Delivery

Peterborough War Services 
Community Fund

’Probable Post-war Aspects of Avia- than In their own area unless the 
tlon In Canada ’ was talked on. It PUP11 question moved because of 
was toe general feeltog that North-
err. Canada would be opened up to could not geb In his own area school 
a much larger extent than It Is second because the school was far- 
no» and that essential mineral» ther away from his home tt»n the 
brought out by plane wUI play an one he transferred to from his own 
Important part In Canada’s re-con
struction. In the matter of "fam- ' 
lly plan»” the club felt this would 
be Impossible because of toe un
certain weather conditions of this 
country particularly In winter and 
the fact that It takes more than an 
average ability to fly a plane.

Some members said they believed 
that pilots being trained by the 
thousands In Canada would play an 
important part In Canadian avia
tion until toe idea was brought out 
that many of them taking part In 
actual combat would be "burned 
out.” They believed that a filer 
Is actually only good for a limited 
number of flying hours until his 
system Is unable to stand the speed 
and he must then take a rest.

You Alone Can Give 
This Gift: YOURSELF

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
W. R. TURNER

Fhen 4911 III glmeee gt

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing 

CONTRACTING. JOBBING 
REPAIRING

"CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HECLA” FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS

A general meeting of the Peterborough War Services and Community 
Fund for the purpose, among others, of electing its Board of Directors for 
the ensuing year, will be held at the City Council Chambers, Simcoe Street, 
Peterborough, on Monday, December 15th, 1941, ot the hour of eight
o'clock p.m.

By Order J
J. I. SULLIVAN, Secreter#1

It's none too soon to be thinking of Christmas and o 
gift for old friends.

Tc someone dear, for whom no material gift ran 
quite be enough—your photograph will say an that 
you want It to. Our natural, artistic work Is guaranteed 
Arrange today—for this personal Christmas gift
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Y. W. C. A. SENIORS AND WESTCLOX CAPTURE BASKETBALL GAMES
!.V.S. Presents

Sptttel Ths Exumiitur I» e P.C.V.S. Student
of which yeo WM ln 8 tumps end 
1140 ln Certificates This Is going 
In the right direction but they 
should be higher yet.

The showcese was turned over to
rugby pictures this week. Jack 
Thompson displayed some fine ac
tion shots of last week’s game and 
the pictures were on display.

taken for these

Generals Lead 
League 
By Slim Margin

rr senior came beck from a M 
deficit at half time to down at 
John’s 37-17 and Westclox went on 
a scoring spree ln the first half to 
trounce C.OX. Generals 17-12 in 
a pair of Ladles’ Basketball League

___ ___  games at the Y.W.CA. last night
yea» (one of which was spent at ment for students this week. At The results of the double-header 
Bowmanvllle). The Toronto Radio frequent Intervals It has been set left the C.QX Generals hading the 
and Sports donated this cup for to ring at some time during the league by a slim margin, having 
Interscholastic Rugby COBS A. day ln the study periods and has won their only start. Three other 
competition. caused the teachers ln charge no teams, St. John's. Westcloor and Y’

The Neal trophy has been cap- end of concern. However, all Is over Seniors each have split a pair of 
tured by, PCI In the years 1M8. now so the mystery of the^pranks- decisions.
IMS. 1830, 1811. 18». 18», 1817,18», ten win remain a secret Ohhhl held , one pomt edge
and 18*1. Grade XHa Academic sold the over y seniors at hall time but

The teem has hung Its uniforms most tickets for the "Night of Plays", 
up for another year so how about seventy-one were sold by this form 
some recognition for the Cessa win- and among the Grade Nines, IXa 
ner of 1841. In 1817 the champion «old » tickets. Cjngratulations—no 
team was entertained at banquets wonder that the production was a 
and presented with wlndbreakers huge success, 
and school rtn». What Is going to fot u,, week: A mule

*»« fOT the_team this year? $ whUe he’s pulling; And 
This Is not our Idea (note to critl- ^ t min whUe he’s kicking; 
clser.) but the voiced sentiments of „,theVcan you. 
responsible parties. However, some- 
thing should be done for these boys

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Oueteleams !>eïJ!L!!.EeuBT
Mrs* The Chenips

Lest Saturday the P.C.VS. senior 
rugby team swamped Owen Sound 
»-l, bringing the coveted C.O.S.8A. 
championship to PXXL for the ninth 
time In It years. The Dr. F. C.
Neal trophy arrived at the school 
Thursday from Bowmanvllle —. its 
last resting place—and will be form
ally presented to Captain Harry *
Matthews at the annual Commence- throughout the week 
ment next Friday. PC.VS will hold The alarm clock that was used 
a new cup this year—one that has In the play "The Monkey s Paw 
been In competition tor only two provided a new source of amuse

The Girls’ Glee Club Is coming 
Into the lime light now with the 
announcement of a new concert to 
be presented by this body, on De
cember 12. It will take the form of 
a Christmas Carol Songster and Is

since they have sacrificed a lot In 
the past season so let’s go. Will 
the recognition be expressed from 
the school or from some outside 
body? Again we «ay- BRAVO RUG
BY TEAM I
The Night of Mays

The “Night of Plays” Is now fad
ing Into the long line of successes 
scored up by the P.C.VS. Dramatic 
Club but it will always be remem
bered as the meet completely suc
cessful enterprise to the history of 
the school. As Mr. C. 8. Browne an
nounced on Tuesday It was the larg
est paid audience ever at a school 
function. An advance financial club members' cards will soon be on 
statement was made public on Tues- display ln the showcase (we hope) 
day when It was learned that a Plan to attend the Commence- 
total of $2» wm realized. This ment next Friday. Rev. E. W. Young 
statement was rather Interesting to will be the guest speaker and Hugh 
the fact that there are only 864 Kenner the valedictorian. This will 
permanent seats to the assembly be a gala occasion since the rugby 
hall. These would net Mil. but cups will be presented to the charo- 
what about the other 812 or « seats pions. Don't forget the earlv start- 
thet must have been sold? Well tog time—7 pm. Well be seeing you.

ofet£Mu tat »• a*1' «A"*1"'8 Victory Tea 
chairs at the back of the toül but u,nce was played up well thlg week

the Blue and White team went to 
town ln the last period and won, 
going away, 27-17. Let by R. Hew
itt, the Y’ team turned to a big 
final half to erase the early mar
gin St. John's held. They played 
altogether better basketball to the 
last twenty minutes and broke up 
the strong St. John’s defence that 
held them to 8 points to the early 
stanza. It was a fast, open game 
with the Issue be,i>j In doubt all the 
way until the winners stepped out 
to front near the end. Both teams 
missed a lot of chances from the 
Held and either club could have

Intended to help the Glee Club raise changed the result materially with
their 860 quota for the mobile kitch
en. This will be a fine entertain
ment and your support will be ap
preciated.

The Senior Camera Club met on 
Wednesday and the meeting took 
the form of a practical demonstra
tion to silhouette making. It was 
thought that many members might 
like silhouettes on their personal 
Christmas cards. Results of Cernera

the rest la the most Interesting of 
the lot. The girls who ushered 
throughout the evening had already 
bought tickets but they sold these 
over again to order that the crowd 
might be accommodated. This means 
that the girls were on their feet 
during the evening but their sac-

ln the school. The original plan 
of a Sadie Hawkin s dance was dis
carded to order that a larger at
tendance might be expected—are the 
girls of P.C.VS. that shy?—we hope 
not. We hope to have a report of 
this affair to the column If we 
managed to beat the deadline Sat-
urday morning. If it lent to you'lllooks at the final returns. When 

the minor expenses have been de
ducted the mobile kitchen fund will 
be enriched by about 8200—which 
will probably be the largest single

know the reason why.
Order forms for school Christmas 

cards will probably be sent around 
next week so dont forget or order

a little better fcul shooting. The 
winners made but three ln 10 or 
12 tries and 8.. John’s made , only 
one ln about the same number of 
chances. R Hewitt, R. Kills and R. 
Sullivan started for the winners 
and A. Bowler and E. Hewitt were 
outstanding for St. John’s. The 
teams:

Y Seniors (271—1. Young 2. R. 
Ellis 6, R. Sullivan 4, B. Fiynn, 1. 
Stewart 1. N. Smith, R. Hewitt 14.

St. John’s (17)—E. Hewitt 6. T. 
Law, M. Mason, D. Graombrldge, E. 
Foster, M. Ellis, F. Gynane, E. 
Clark 1, A. Bowler 10.

Referees— W. Titlrnbeck and J. 
Cooper.

Although they slackened off con
siderably after the half, Westclox 
used the opening period to pile up 
a big lead and trounce C.OÆ. Elec
trics 37-12. They held a big edge in 
the first period and had a 28-4 
lead at the rest period, almost com
pletely dominating play to that half. 
The losers turned to a much bet
ter showing ln the last half, only 
allowing Westclox an 11-8 margin 
ln that period. The winners put on 
a convincing sniping exhibition ln 
the first 20 minutes and they cashed 
to on an unusual percentage of 
their chances while after the half 
both teams missed a lot of scoring 
opportunities. F. Bestard, J. Crowe

Iv FRED D. CRAIG

Basketball tans will find a trip to the Y MCA- gym tonight decidedly 
worthwhile with Outboard Map nee, Peterborough's OABJL Intermediate 
A team tangling with a fast bunch oi student ball toners irom Knox Col
lege, Toronto. The Outboards making their first appearance of the season, 
although Individually the players are to shape as a result of the House 
League campaign hope to open with a wm although they realize they have 
undertaken quite a X* in tackling the fast Toronto Collegians ln the 
starting fixture. The game will get under way at 8 o'clock sharp and 
should attract a good crowd’of cage fans. Outboards with Thorbum, Mc
Pherson, Joe Stewart and other sharpshooters ln the battle array will be 
tough to keep off the score sheet but the Knox live are sure to have a 
strong attacking brigaoe on their own account. Under the circumstances 
It should be a high-scoring engagement wllh plenty of action.

* * V * * *
Oatboasds are staging a series ef svhlktttau games with a view 

la resuMung tote «nage bel ore the OuULA. campaign gela ander 
way. Twe weeks from tonight It is expected that the fait team 
Item the BALAF. Initial Training ttabeel at BslieviBe will be 
here M battle with the local eager*. Basketball Ians should keep, 
that date In mmd. Tee o.AJS.A. group I» expected to be decid
edly strong this year with the chief tnrtat coming from the Tren
ton «LlLAur: «nun with Brian Corny null very mech on the jo* at 
the big train.ng centre. The former linlvcnuty ef Western Un
ie,.- isr la a >e.i psjtr and a good coach and he has a strong 
on»-, enuer ne ceu.iuL It wm the blyers who spilled the Ma
rines out el the u.UtA. picture last season end they are looked 
open m the haruest opposition the « eierboruugh sqoud will have 
to laee to Unit own gioup this seaoon. The Marines know how 
hard a Usa la beio.u them and they will spend more time on 
training than they did a year ago.
g V V V ♦ v w
The Gris’ Basketball League at the YA4.C.A. has only staged two 

double-headers so far this reason but already it Is evident that no team m 
the loop Is likely to make a runaway race of the campaign. Last night the 
two uams who were bes.ee a week ago each came through w.th a cieancut 
win. Y Berners succeeoto to ouuconsg St. John’s 27 to 17 and Westclox 
who were spilled by the Samis a week eso came back with a decisive vic
tory at tne expense of U.OJt. kuectric*. 61. John’s had the Y girls down 
» to 8 a. hail umt out Ruth Hewitt went on a scoring splurge to the sec
ond haif to t-igisier 14 potois and epirk her team to a ten point lead over 
the churcu live. In the sec-iiü game W este lockers set a merry pace to 
take the C.OJt. xuccrics m.o camp 37 to 13. Haif way home mey were 
in front 26 to 4, the Kk.ctrlc.aiis making a much betier showing m the 
second half. Frances Bestaid w.th 14 and Auoity Fiynn with 10 points 
were the leading scorers for the winners.
******

In l’he Flayofts Already

contribution this year. So step up ,reely h8lP Camera Club put and A. Fly nr. were high scorer for— — . . r. r anmee 14c charm rif fha war mffrtH i._- _.___ __ . — ...Dramatic Club and your directors 
—Miss White and Mr Hale-end 
take a bow which you have earned 
for your part ln this fine success. 
Congrats!
HtmoroWe Mention

This week we would like to give

across Its share of the war effort. 
Thanks!

Bring those papers next week— 
they are badly needed so don’t be 
too lazy!
Victory Tee Donee e Success

P.C.VS. chalked up another suc-

the winners and E. Craig and M. 
McCarthy led the C.G.E. team. The 
teams;

Westclox (27)—B. Saunders 4, F. 
Bestard 14, J. Crowe 8, A. Flynn 10, 
M. Hawthorne 3.

C.GX (12) — F. Merrett 2, B. 
Staller 4, M. McCarthy 2, N. Brown,

feet evening’s entertainment 
held from 6 to 8 pm. and the 80 
couples enjoyed themselves to the 
limit. At 30c per couple this will 
make a sizeable donated for the mo
bile kitchen fund from Special Com
mercial.

The Sadie Hawkins element wm 
quite apparent throughout the eve-

Referees—H. Smith end J. Coop
er.’

Canadiens Sign 
Amateur Stars

honourable mention to Grade xe ““ •a»1 n|8ht ln 0,8 ,onn of the
Commercial. Miss O'Connell s form Victory Tea Dance sponsored by the E. Craig 4 P. Perkins, M. Lynch
came through this week with $24 girls of SP*61*1 Commercial. A per- B. Newman. M. Hodson.
for the mobile kitchen fund and “ 
showed that girls can raise money 
M well m boys. Dorothy Anderson 
presented the money to Fred Ma
son, treasurer, and this brings the 
total raised by separate forms to 
g». If all forms to the school fol
lowed this example over $700 would 
be raised for our war effort. Be
fore we know It two mobile kitchens ntog judging from the way In which
will be bought but let’s not count the girls rushed the boys. Is that
OUT chickens before, they hatch. Con- unusual? The cup dance wm quite
gratuletionz to Xa Commercial, Xa novel but we noticed that no one MONTREAL Nov 28—(CP)—The 
Industrial Aria, and XHb A cade- held onto the cup for any length "Razxle-dazzle’’ Une of Montreal’s 
mlc, for their fine showing to the of time. The general Idea was that Mnlor _ Buddy O’Connorwar effort. the cup was given t.[ the pmon œrry iïït,man and Pete Morin-
The Firs» Of The Month thetaxT^ctta-^F "** ,lene<1 b? Montreal Oan-

Deeember 1 toUs around next week TEA—to the form of sandwiches'.

nmeet Important at present Is the cake and tea was served early and «>• 8rtPP“* N,tlon*1 Hock8y league 
thly paper collections. Pupils fortunes occupied some of the eve- . . .. ». .

seem to have forgotten that paper ntog. The decorations were simple Immediately th® *8™ns.
Is to be brought to school on the but effective and the girls’ gym Manager Frank Patrick of
first of each month Judging from was separated from the boys by a pAnadlena announced thxt the trio, 
collections so far. so let’s remedy long streamer which served as a backbone of the Quebec Senior Hoc- 
this situation ln December. Paper Is gentle barrier to the dancers. The «“‘JJ'- would be to ac-
very Important to our war effort and 
every bit counts. Don’t forget the 
wealth ef paper that 1» to be found 
to old telephone books. These are of 
no use now and there are approxi
mately 8,000 of them to Peterbor-

tion Will) Canadiens against Boston 
Bruins her tonight.

The three forward, noted for their 
lightness, speed end tricky pissing 
plays, will remain Intzct «s z Une 
to Canadians' lineup.

They wUl bolster the faltering

tablez were set up to the girls’ gym 
and were covered with what ap
peared to be left over paper covers 
from past "AT HOME'S ". Modem 
music was supplied by Benny Good
man. Glen Miller, etc., through the 

ough Six thousand telephone books medium of the school gramophone 
would provide a lot of paper. How iwhen Is It going to be heard ln N HL entry, weakened by the loss 
about It? Can we eoUect as many the morning assemblies?) AU to aU of hard-shooting Winger Tony De- 
of these m possible and bring them the tea dance wm a huge success mers, who suffered a broken leg 
to school next week? Let’s try It and Special Commercial deserve the three days ago. and Elmer Lech, 
and watch the result Several paper heartiest congratulations for their out of action since he broke his 
contests could also be attempted to foresight to the holding of this

affair tor the good of the mobUe 
kitchen fund.

The success of the dance wm 
probably due to the fine publicity 
It received to the school and the 

8cenleer’ way to which the students attend-
HMttM ed It. Little more could be asked so
Wat Saving, rase this week to 8500 *» »?■ congratulations!

i could also be attempted to 
boost the collections—they could be 
assured of ample publicity. Rod Reed 
and helpers need paper and still 
more papers so let’» do our bit to 
help them put the drive over for

arm to the opening game of the

Sports Spice
By HUGH FULLERTON. Jr. 
Associated Free» Sport Writer.

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES

Seriiy, Rmmber 31,1141

Full héenmutiee from o§eoh

CANADIAN CANADIAN 
PACIFIC * N ATION A L

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Balmy Beach, standard-bearer 
for the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union, defeated Hamilton Tigers 
of the Big Four for the Eastern 
Canada championship at Toronto 
11 years ago today. The Beaches 
team went on to win the Cana
dian title with an 11-6 victory 
over Regina Roughriders.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

* SINGLE. .....................$2.*
* DOUBLE........................ $3.w

livery noom rnvix> win 
A Newly FuiiililMd Rooms 
A Centrally Located 
A Fireproof Building 
A Free Cor Forking

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES 
TOR PERMANENT QUESTS

WeftminEtrr feotel
«4» IA1VI* ST.. TORONTO AD '

NEW YORK. Nov. 28 - (AP). — 
Dick Hchmon. Princeton’s Canadian- 
born captato-elect. has a kid broth
er ready to enter college next year. 
Bob Schom wm backfield star of 
the St. Catharines. Ont.. Ridley Col
lege rugbv team that won the Can
adian "Little Big Four" rhamn'on- 
shlp this season. Golfer Jug Mc- 
Spaden had to change hia plena 
when hts second son wm bom a 
few daya ago. "I had olanned to 
have Jay (age two) win the amateur 
championship to 1861.’’ he said. "It 
looks now as If he’d have to turn 
pro and make room for this boy." 
Today’s Geest star 

Doug Vaughan. Windsor (Ont.) 
Dally Star: “We see where Bobby 
Riggs haa finally turned pro..... 
Personally, we always thought that 
wm a status assumed by any tennis 
Player the moment he entered the 
amateur racket lists."
Person-Alley-Ties 

The Washington Evening Star 
duckpto tournament, which drew 
18.808 bowlers last year, will charge 
a 81 entry fee this winter end put 
the dough Into defence bonds for 
prises—It used to be free. „
Cleaning The Cuff 

Hans Lobert’z comment after be

The senior n group lava le Jiti, ...eely under way but that veteran op
timist, Bid WaL,.v of toe Uting-o,-i.<io,d aL-avy has the Combines in 
the payoffs. He'» pitiably liguriug that ù the «oing ge* tougner mere 
* always the chance of a military replacement or two. Anyway nere Is 
how Bre’er Waishe aies up the situation: "After seeing three of King
ston senior rivals to action tils the opinion of cloee folio «tie of the Com
bines that Kingston will make the playofu, which Is a tougn assignment 
lor any team ln it* first year to major amateur company. With combina
tion plaj* clicking Kingston has a team that compares with the best. St. 
Catharines and Niagara Fall* are cons-dered the class of the league and 
with specially «elected playeri they should be. Marlboro* will be better m 
the season advances but at present depend on a master net minder. St. 
Catharines has a fast, well balanced club. Hsmllton will get better, but at 
present lacks defensive sutngto to support a good acoimg force. Port 
Colborne does not measure up with the other teams but will be tougn to 
beat on its little home r.nk, wnleh only meeeures » to 180." 
******

When the asail the ether day broeght as a questionnaire ln 
connection with Esquire Magazine’» anneal ap-rts poll with the 
request that we register ear vote on ten inestions enclosed every
thing looked all right anti I we read the queetiena. Bet when for 
Instance we came aereea this one: ’ Do yen Believe that the boom 
In women’» swimming la dee to the form-fitting bathing gultr the 
thing didn't appear m easy. Oar limited experience with each 

. matters rainer suggested the tmpremlen that women whom form- 
fitting swim salts had the right outline rather preferred to stand 
around the beach than to swim. Bet we could be wrung about 
that And there wm this one: "Do yen believe that the amount 
of publie amusement In professional wrestling justifiée lie fakery?" 
That’» a tricky one. Bet the one with the real dynamite I* this:
"De you believe that the American League mart valuable player 
award wm Justifiably given to Je» DIMaggio over Ted Williams?"
If we say yes we cut Peterborough off the map m far aa the New 
England liâtes are concerned; If wa answer ym'we lose the Italian 
vote.
******

The Groups Are Out
OH.A. gioupmg to far as toe Peterborough senior B squad 1* con

cerned is aii to toe good. A weil-icunded group cf four ciuos, Whitby Red 
Wings, BellevUe Rel ance, Trenton R.C.AF. and the Fete*, should pro
vide plenty of interesting hockey as all four outilla premae to be strong, 
me junior se,up, however, with only O nawa Bees and the Colts lncludec 
look* like a pa.n in ihe neca. Even With e double schedule that would only 
provide two home games and -t would be decidedly tough trying to float 
junior hockey upon that kind of fare. The Military Training Centre team 
na* been group-el in an Intermediate B group with Markham and Button, 
and that touuid prove «atislactory to the soldiers. Their opposition teams 
have been contenders to intermediate B hockey for some time 
******

The signing np by the Canadiens ef the see Une of the Mont
real Royal u connor, Heffeman and Morin will he a good toot of 
a lately this column has long held but he. no opportunity of 
watching In action. We have always had the Idea that there were 
a number ef eraek Unes to amateur hockey that could step tote 
the NM.L. m • unit and make good. Somehow or other the pro 
outfit» have never tried the experiment. The desperate Cana
dien» however have decided to throw this high-scoring line el the 
Montreal Royals Into action and It wUl be Interesting to see how 
the thing works out. It should work out lor after aU there ta not 
M mnen dlilerenee between the pros and the best of the amateur 
teams M the former would like to believe and a Une that «corn 
In the ’ «mon pnrex ’ has tv.ry chance ef doing the same thing In 
the * cash and carry" circuit.
* * *r v *
Sporting Chili Con Came: Mo«t of the Peterborough Collegiate foot

ball squao, with them tint w«k o.i «luce the season started, are to To
ronto today to waich Winnipeg Biue Bomoei* and Ottawa Rough Riders 
do their stufl .. .Toronto Manocrcs are at the bottom of the senior A 
group somettong new for the Iron Duke- .. .The YJd.C-A. House League 
will cotnp.cte Its tegular icheoule next Wednesday night, with the play
off coming up the foUowing weea... Tony Oolab is being transferred to 
Toronto by me R.C.AF. The Argos are sorry It didn’t happen month* 
ago. . .The Brooklyn Amers* play ÿ Toronto tonight and the Bruins are 
the attraction la Montreal That Incidentally will be a tough start for 
Buddy O’Connor, Gerry Hef.'ernan and Pete ldorto, making the jump 
from the Montreal Royals. However they wlU have the satisfaction of 
knowing that they won’t hit any harder opposition all season.

Rate Highly 
In Hockey Line

MONTREAL, Nov. ».—(CP)—Al
though It’s a little early for Allan 
and Memorial Cup talk yet. there 
Is an air of confidence In hockey 
circles hereabout» that tills Is going 
to be the championship year In Que
bec province.

Aa It looks now, Quebec certainly 
appears to have an abundance of 
outstanding material to Its amateur 
ranks, and of Its three senior cir
cuits, the Quebec Senior Hockey 
League Is looked upon m the most 
likely to pull out provincial honors 
and advance along the Allan Cup 
trail.

With practically every team to this 
group strengthened by outstanding 
material from other provinces. It Is 
a little premature to pick out any 
one club to come through’for the 
title at this stage. Cornwall Is 
heading the standing by two points 
over Ottawa Senators, while to third 
place, also one point behind. Is 
Quebec’s strong entry.

Montreal Royab are deadlocked 
to fourth place with the1 new Mont
real St. Pats entry, which replaced 
the old Concordia club. Canadiens 
ocupy the cellar berth, one point 
behind their Montreal rivals.
Strong Set Up

The Montreal and district olrcult, 
which has returned to senior rating 
after a year as intermediate, alio 
boasts a strong setup this season.

Shawtolgan Falls paces the league 
standing, with little more than three 
weeks of play gone by, while Valley- 
field. Lachtoe. Montreal and Jo- 
Uette are strung out ln that order.

The Eastern Townships league, 
also a graduate from Intermediate 
company last year, doesn’t open Its 
schedule until Dec. 4.

Along the Junior front, only two 
Montreal circuits— the Junior Ama
teur Hockey Association and Mount 
Royal Junior League—have started 
activities for the season, with out
door clubs still to the process of 
formation.

The JAH.A. Is still held as the 
stronger of the two Montreal groups. 
Royals, who lost out to the Dominion 
Memorial Cup playoffs last season, 
again look like the pick of the 
Junior teams around these parts to 
date.

Where U.S. Aid Counts
LONDON. Nov. 28— (CP).—Uni

ted States’ aid to the Battle of the 
Atlantic has enabled Britain to del
egate to the Pacific the sort of 
ships (that Is. battleships) needed 
to meet a "really great naval pow
er," an authoritative source said 
to-night.

Hie informant meant Japan, 
whose strength ln capital ships Is 
far superior to that o' p- Italian 
or German navies. Agi r:t the Axis 
Britain needs only lighter craft.

The Pigs Squealed
8T. PAUL, Nov. 28-(AP).—T-- 

squealed on James Foes, farmer, r 
he landed to court. Who squec - 
Ten pigs did because, a compl? 
stated, six cows crowded Into Pos 
truck stepped on the porkers. Ar __ 
agent for the State Society for the SÏHïSSti 
Prevention of Cruelty claimed the ™ 
space wm Inadequate. Foss wm re
leased on ball.

By HELEN *. WOODWARD
THE STORY: The dlmax ef 

maay insults aimed at Diana Curt 
by her sister-in-law, Adda, comes 
when the vidons, spiteful girl 
frames a meeting between Diana 
and her former employer, flirta
tious Richard Thorpe. Diana, 
knowing Thorpe and Adda are 
having an affair, goes to hta hunt
ing ledge believing Adda ta there. 
Stephen finds them together, I» 
hurt and bewildered even though 
his marriage to Diana ta tempo
rary and one ef convenience, con
tracted to eecorc hta $2,888,800 In
heritance which he would net re
ceive uniras he married before the 
age ef 15. Others to the story are 
Phil Bruce, Stephen’s bed friend 
who Is strongly attached to Diana; 
Evelyn Thorpe, beautiful blind 
wife ef Richard, whom Diana be
lieve» Stephen tares. “Been some
where, Diane?" triumphant Adda 
asks when he plot to discredit 
hta wife with Stephen hM welt
ed. "1 tore Mm." flashes Diana, 
"and I’m going to fight for him!" 
Stephen still testa Diana b Inno
cent, leares things In her charge 
when he goes to South America. 
HI» plane disappear! bet Diana 
refuses to believe he to deed. Re
turning from s ride with Phil 
Bruce, Diana to confronted by a 
demand Irom Adel» and Richard 
Thcrpe that she leave the heuee, 
asserts she will stay until Stephen 
returns.

» ♦ ♦
DIANA—UNBALANCED?
CHAPTER XXII

Diana did not resist. What did it 
matter now wher she was, to bed or 
out of It? Across the stretches of 
time and space Stephen Curt had 
called to her—and she had received 
his message. Nothing could shake 
her belief to that.

She lay down quietly and Adela 
drew the covers up over her and 
went quietly out of the room. But 
outside the door Adela paused, her 
eyes hard and cruel Rnd triumphant.

Diana must have slept, for when 
she awakened It was to find Adela 
and a strange man standing beside 
her bed. She sat up lustily. "What 
is the meaning of this?” she de
manded Indignantly.

Adela wa* decidedly nervous "I— 
I was afraid you were Ul, Diana, 
and I’ve asked Dr. Stutgart to come 
to see you."

"Nonsense! I’m quite all right." 
Her glance swept over the man, 
noted his shilling, restless eyes; 
knew he could not be a reputable 
physician. Her soft mouth became 
a grim Une. “Could It be that you 
called Dr. Stutgart because of my— 
what you chose to caU—my dream, 
Adela?"

Adela’s smile wm fixed, fuU of 
triumph. "What you choose to call 
your reactions may Jiave a bearing 
on the case," she sneered. "However, 
well let Dr. Stutgart decide!"

Fury suddenly swept over Diane. 
She felt very much as she had that 
day so long ago ln Richard Thorpe’s 
office when she had told everybody 
concerned to go to the devil! Forces 
long dammed up; Indignities long 
suffered; passions long leashed pos- 
seired her swiftly. She swept back 
the covers and stood before them.

It did not lessen her anger to see 
the look Dr. Stutgart swept over nei 
figure to Its transparent nightgown 
Her eyes flashed and her face was 
white with rage.

•Now look her. Adela!" she began, 
trying to keep her voice from 
screaming the words. "I’ve stood all 
I Intend to stand from you! tour 
Insults, your Insinuations—but this u 
the lMt straw 1 Get out of here? 
Do you hear? Get out this minute! 
And take this Idiotic; simpering 
qusck with you!"

♦ ♦ ♦
She stood there shaking with fury, 

while Adela. simulating extreme teer, 
backed out of the room followed by 
the entranced Dr. Stutgert who 
Diana wm sure murmured the word 
"Beautiful" several time» beneath 
his breath.

When the door closed behind them 
Diana stood for a moment longer, 
then sank to the bed, convulsed with 
helpless laughter to which was 
mingled strange, heart-shaking 
tears. Suddenly she controlled her
self, stopped abruptly, a thought 
widening her eyes.

Could it be that she wm really 
going insane? Had all the strange 
things that had happened really un
balanced her mind? Calmy, almost 
analytically, she examined her re
actions. No—she had never been 
saner to her life. It wm just tint 
the tension under which she had 
been living had shattered her nerves 
until one day perhaps control might 
easily become Impossible. And when 
that day came would Adela finally 
convince the world that Diana wm 
unbalanced?

Diana’s arms encircled the bed
post for a moment and she lay her 
head down wearily. "Oh, Stephen, 
my dearest,” she whispered, "come 
soon—come soon!’’

♦ ♦ ♦
A little later she called Evelyn 

Thorpe on the telephone. "Come 
over and spend the day with me, 
darling," she begged. "I have a feel
ing I’m going to need you."

An hour later Evelyn’s chauffeur 
delivered her to the house and the 
two girls went together to the li
brary wher Diana told Evelyn the 
strange things that had happened.

“Do you think I might have heard 
his voice really, Evalyn?” Diana 
asked, her hands cltuchlng the blind 
girl’s slender fingers.

“I don’t know, darling. It’s very 
beautiful to think you did. But 
it’s been so long and we’ve heard 
nothing—"

"Do you think I act like an In
sane person. Evalyn?"

(Continued from Page I)
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Rupture Ended

RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS
iREFRKERATMSl

signed to manege the Phils wm: 
“Life begins at 60 I guess"....Hia 
predecessor* could add: "And what- 
la life.’"....Oil Purcell, Canadian 
Press chief who Is to England with 
the Canadian army, cabled pals 20 
bucks to bet on the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers against thé Ottawa Rough

Riders to today’s Canadien football 
championship final—and they say 
US. fans are wild.

Two teams of RAF. boys, the 
Whirlwinds and Hurricanes, sre en
tered m the DallM County (Tex.) 
Soccer L’-gue. They’re tisimng at 
Terrell, Tex.
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PETES ARE GROUPED WITH BELLEVILLE, TRENTON AND WHITBY
JliniOrS PldCGd ^°*e Success'uüy Defends Middleweight Crown Starting Monday At The Centre

With Oshawa 
In O.H.A. Group

TORONTO. Nov. 29 — (OP). — 
The Ontario Hockey Association last 
night approved groupings In its 
various leagues for this season, and 
ruled that players who art military 
replacements on teams under O.H.A. 
Jurisdiction will not be required to 
take up residence In the town where 
their new club Is located.

This will apply In O.HA territory 
only, the association ruled 
The groupings:

Senior "A":
Hamilton Majors. Toronto Marl- 

boros. St. Catharines, Port Col borne, 
Niagara Palls. Kingston Combines.

Senior "B":
Group No. 1.—Belleville Reliance; 

R.C.A.P. Quinte (Trenton), Peter
borough, Whitby. Convener, S. R. 
Burrows, Belleville. Meet at Port 
Hope.

Group No. 2.—Merritton Hayes 
Steel, Part colbome, Hamilton Steel 
Car. Convener, P. W. Moore, Port 
Colbome. Meet at t ort Colbome.

Group No. 3 — Winner Niagara 
Palls Industrial League.

Group No. 4—Windsor spitfires, a 
bye.

Group No. 6—T.A.HA. Champions.
Group No. 6—N.O.H.A., a bye.
Junior “A”:
Oshawa Generals. Brantford Li

ons, Guelph Blltmores. St. Michael's 
College. Toronto Native Sons To
ronto Young Rangers. Toronto Marl- 
boros. Convener O.HA. Executive.

Intermediate “A”:
Group No. 1—Oollingwood (Sr. 

"B”), Midland. Oravenhurst. Con
vener, George Dudley, Midland. 
Meet at Midland.

Group No. 2—Guelph Hockey 
Club (play at Acton) Waterloo Hoc- 

DUl

Middleweight Champion Tony Zale, 
LEFT, and George Abrams, RIGHT, are pic
tured In New York as they signed for a 15- 
round title fight in Madison Square Gar

den last night. Seated between them Is 
General John Phelan, boxing commissioner. 
Zale staged a great comeback in last rounds 
to clear up the disputed middleweight title.

Winless 
After 6 Starts

TORONTO, Nor. IS—(CP)-Coach 
Eddie Powers of the Toronto Marl- 
boros will have to take drastic mea
sures soon if he expects to pilot the 
last year's Senior “A” Ontario Hoc
key Association champions to the 
title again.

Marlboro», the amateur nest of 
future professional players for To
ronto Maple Leafs of the National 
Hockey League, have yet to win a 
game and their Inability to get going 
has been one of the surprising oc
currences In the major OSA. group.

Last night when the Port Colbome 
Sailors whipped the Dukes 8-4 for 
their fourth loss In six games. The 
other two were ties.
Hamilton Wins

While Sailors and Marlboros were 
fighting to stay out of the cellar 
last night Hamilton Majors knocked 
St. Catharines Saints out of undis
puted possession of first place with 
a 4-1 victory.

In defeating the Dukes at Port 
Colbome the Sailors scored their 
first victory against five defeats and 
one tie. The Dukes were In the 
running until near the end of the

Scene from Harold Bell Wright's “The Shepherd of the 
Hills,” In glorious technicolor, with John Wayne, Betty 
Field and Harry Carey. Feature No. 2 stars Joe I. Brown In 
“Wide Open Faces.” The Newsreel completes the splendid 
program for the first half of next week.

East-West Football Record
(On-

Zale's Body Punching Brings Him Title

Following are the reeulte of Inter- 
sectional playoffs and Dominion 
final football games for the Grey 
Cup, played since 1921:

1931—Argonauts (Interprovincial) 
second period when Young broke a defeated Toronto Univeralty (Inter- 
2-2 deadlock to give the Sailors ti e collegiate, 20 to 12; Argonauts (In- defeated Regina (Western Canada) 
lead they never relinquished. terprovinclal) defeated Parkdale C. 20 to 12.
tw^flLt1 nertod eeoiL ‘hT'inhlL^ a (Ontario) 18 to 8; Argonauts (In- 1938-HamUton (Interprovinclal) 
and Stuart buf lt was wlprt out to ‘«Provincial) defeated Edmonton defeated Queen's University (Inter- 
the second when Eddie Shanlock Eskimos (Western Canada, 23 to 0.

Argonauts won from Samla 
tarlo Union), 4 to 3.

1934—Queen's University (inter
collegiate) defaulted to Samla (On
tario); Samla defeated Hamilton 
(Interprovinclal), 11 to 4; ' Samla

Over Prospect 
Football Final
By SCOTT TOUNO 
(Canadian press Staff Writer.)'•

TORONTO, Nov. 29 - (CP). - 
Toronto today was recovering from 
the first phase of one of the great
est pre-games shows of sheer excite
ment any nations) sporting ftoai 
ever has precipitated, and wonder
ing how the thousands eg fans who 
thronged Toronto's hotels, restau
rants and streets can maintain such 
a high pitch of anticipation.

Only a few times to the past ha: 
this city seen anything like the In
terest aroused by the Canadian 
Rugby football championship garni 
here today between Ottawa Rough 
Riders and Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
Hotels are crowded, homes are full 
of visitors. At least 1,000 person! 
arrived from Ottawa last night — 
about 500 on a special train, th« 
others by automobile—and the Win
nipeg fans are lesser to numbers 
only. Another large contingent 
from both cities wes expected this 
morning.

Bitting was heavy, with Ottawa 
favored at 6-8.

and Bobby Oopp clicked for goals 1933—Argonauts (Interprovinclal)
By al collett! stage a comeback to the prize ring, York State Athletic Commission had within 40 seconds of each other. defeated Parkdale Canoe Club (On-

yS^K * Nov ’T-U _ ’aSt nl,ht clme oH the floor to boày- "=°8t»“d « different 'champions.'" Sailor, Put Ahead Urio), 30 to 1 ; Queen's University
lymy Zale rugged product of the punch *nd outpoint Sailor Georgia The fight was close all the way In the final period two goals each 

key Club (play at Preston), Galt. Qary, jn(j ' steel mills where once Abrams, a dancing naval boxing In- with the lead changing several “Y Conceasl and Laroche put Port  ,
Oamiiawoo T y kfnVmrjloH AaH V ' '

Argo-
Con vener, J. J. McFayden, Galt. 
Meet at Galt.

Group No. 3—St. Thomas, London 
Old Mill. London Jumbos. Con
vener, Stan Gilbert, St. Thomas. 
Meet at St. Thomas.

Junior “B":
Group No. 1—Kingston Lions, a 

bye.
Group No. 3—Oshawa. Peterbor

ough. Convener, Nell Hemelwood, 
Oshawa. Meet at Oshawa.

Group No. 3 — "Prep” Schools 
Group. Toronto; Upper Canada Col
lege, St. Michael’s College, Univer
sity of Toronto Schools, De La Salle 
College Oaklands. convener, W. T. 
Stewart, U. of T. Schools. Meet at 
Toronto.

Group Ne. 4—Hamilton, St. Cath
arines, Brantford Lions It. Con
vener, Roes Clemens, Hamilton. 
Meet at Hamilton.

Group No. 1—Kitchener (play at 
Galt), JStratJprd, Galt. Waterloo 
Garfield Siskins (May at Preston). 
Convener, J. J. MoFayden, Galt. 
Meet at Galt.

Group No. 8—Niagara Palls, a bye. 
Group No. 7—Penetang. Barrie, 

Owen Sound. Coll|pgwood. Con
vener, Terry Robinson, Barrie. Meet 
at Barrie.

Group No. 8—N.O.HA., a bye.
Intermediate "B"

Group No. 1—Sutton. Markham, 
Peterborough CA. (B) T.C. No. S3. 
Convener W. C. Bayes, Markham. 
Meet at Markham.

Group No. 3 — Paris, Fergus, 
Georgetown, Guelph OA.C. Conve
ner, Reg. Bartlett, Fergus.
Guelph,

times times to a battle that had 
10.000 fans who contributed to a 
gate of 133,854, limp at the end. A 
brutal body attack was the telling 
factor for Zale as his deadly right 
hand kidney punches almost broke 
Abrams to two. The decision was

long hours of toil before the blast structor from Washington, D.C., to 
furnaces made him as tough as the 15 bristling rounds, 
steel he helped produce today Is the Zale thus ended a controversy 
sole owner of a world middleweight that had raged to the middleweight 
crown—the first time to a decade ranks ever since 1931 when Mickey 
that the 186-pound division has one Walker gave up his crown to go 
rider. into the heavyweight division and

The 27-year-old former steel fight Jack Sharkey. From that unanimous with Referee Billy Cav- 
worker who left his S40-a-week Job time to the present, the National anaugh and the two Judges, 
at the Gary Mills three years ago to Boxing Aasociatton and the New Ham Bridge 3(4 — —

Tail-End Teams May Have Say Naming Leaders

defeated
Colbome up by five goals but the nButs (Interprovinclal), 12 to 11; 
lead was cut to three when Murray Queen’s University (Intercollegiate)
Ezeard scored twice. However, with 
less than a minute to play Young 
centre again to give Sailors a four- 
goal lead.

At Hamilton the Majors were to 
front through, forging Into the lead 
In the second frame aft«r a scoreless 
first period with a goal by Barlow.

defeated Edmonton Elks (Western 
Canada). 13 to 1

collegiate), 44 to 4; Hamilton de
feated Samla (Ontario), 33 to 3; 
Winnipeg (Western Canada) de
feated Hamilton, 18 to 12.

1938—University of Toronto (In
tercollegiate), defaulted to Ottawa 
(Interprovinclal); Samla (Ontario) 
defeated Ottawa. 38 to 20: Regina 
(Western Canada) defaulted to 
Samla.

1937—Samla (Ontario) defeated
1923—Hamilton Tiger, (Interpro- Wa,.tm0^!t Z*1*»1.'.??. »

Club (Ontarlo) 24 to 1. Queens Uni- winnipeg (Western Interprovln-
versltv (Intercollegiate) won from 
Hamilton Tigers, 13 to 5; Queen's 
University won from Regina (West-

In the third Barlow added another em canada). 54 to 0
with Conick and Rutilons also pick
ing up counters before Mair snatch
ed St. Catharines lone score.

1924—Queen Y Univeralty (Inter
collegiate) won from Hamilton 
Tigers (Interprovinclal). 11 to 1; 

.Queen’s University won from Balmy

TORONTO, Nov. 29.—(CP)—The 
queatlon of which club will lead the 
National Hockey League after this 
week-end’s six games are completed 
lies, strangely enough, not with To
ronto and Boston so much as with 
Brooklyn and Montreal.

Toronto and Boston are tied at heavy favorites to win 
the top of the league today. On Saturday night game In 
the week-end, Toronto meets Brook
lyn's Americans twice and Boston 
engages Canadiens twice. While the 
big boys—Toronto and Boston—are 
fairly well known quantities, the 
quality of the opposition Is liable to 
make the difference for either club 
between first and second, or third 
places. t

Canadiens hare won only once,

and have a tie. In seven gamee. The 
win was against Rangers and the 
tie with Detroit. The way Boston 
has been going lately Canadiens 
could be no better than 5-1 bet, and 
no takers. Bruins’ should be top 

both the 
Montreal

and the Sunday contest In Boston.
Americans probably will be tough

er for Leafs. The Brooks haven't 
made any alarming show In the 
N.H.L. this year, but they are strict
ly out of the pushover class. Man
ager Red Dutton has a driving club 
for the first time In several years, 
and a driving club can be hard on 
Leafs.

In other week-end encounters, 
New York Rangers travel to Detroit 
Saturday night and to Chicago Sun
day night. Detroit la tied with Am
ericans In fifth place, with Rangera 
fourth and Chicago third. Cana
diens are last. Chicago has been 
slipping lately while Detroit has 
been on the rise. A split for Rangers 
on the two games could be expected.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Honky Tonk”, 2.00, 

3.50, 5.45, 7.35, 9.35.
Centre—“Million Dollar Baby", 

128, 435, 7.05, 9.50; “Biasing Six 
Shooters", 3.00, 0.06, 8.50.

Regent: "In The Navy,” 1:45, 
3:50, 5:55, 8:00, 10:00.

V j

clal). 4 to 3.
1938—Argonauts (Interprovinclal) 

defeated Samla (Ontario), 35 to 8; 
Argonauts defeated Winnipeg 
(Western Interprovinclal), 30 to 7.

1939 — Ottawa (Interprovinclal) 
defeated Samla (Ontario). 33 to 1; 
Winnipeg (Western Interprovinclal)

Beseh (Ontario) 1! to 3 Western defeatod'ottiw^Vtor
faUed to play finals. 1940 _ Ottawa Roughriders. East-

1925—Queen s Univeralty (Inter- em champions, were awarded the 
coUeglate) defeated Balmy Beach Canadlan K championship by the 
(Ontario Union), 31 to 9; Ottawa Canadian Rugby Unkm, when that 
(Interorovlnclal) defeated Queens, body refused to allow Winnipeg 
11 to 2; Ottawa defeated Winnipeg, B]ue Bombers' (Western champions)
.„J' ___ ... to enter the finals because they had
I”? - Ottawa (Interprovinclal) puyed In a league which had not 

defeated Balmy Beach (Ontario). 7 use(j CR.U. rules throughout their 
to «: Ottawa defeated Univeralty of league schedule.
Toronto (Intercollegiate), 10 to 7.

1927—Hamilton (Interorovlnclal) O 1 ■ ■ » -1 ...... .................
defeated Queen's Univeralty (Inter-

urnnE

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
2 Sure-to-Please Hits 2

May Robson

"MILLION DOLLAR 
BABY"

AND FEATURE NO. S 
"Biasing Six-Shooters" 

With Charles 8terrett 
"Cat’s Tale” - Colored Cartoon

MON. - TUES. - WED. 
Two Outs tending Features 

HAROLD BELL WRIGHTS 
MOST FAMOUS NOVEL

"The Shepherd 
Of The Hills"
In Glorious Technicolor 

With John Wayne - Betty Field 
and Harry Carey

AND 2ND MG HIT
JOE E. BROWN 

"WIDE OPEN FACES"
Extra! Latest News Events

HOCKEY RECORD
Meet at NATIONAL LEAGUE Cleveland ....... 9

W. L. T. F. A. PU. Herehey ........... 7Group No. 3—R.C.AF. Dunnvllle, .
Port Dover, R.C.AJ. HagersviUe,   J
St. Catharines Thompson ProducU .............
(A) (play at Grimsby). Convener,
J. J. Roxburgh. Slmcoe. Meet at 
Slmcoe.

Group No. 4—"A” Samla Muel
lers, Watford, Point Edward. Con
vener, Roy Reynolds, Chatham.
Meet at Watford.

"B” Windsor Colonial Tbol, a 
bye.

Group No. 5—Seefortb, Clinton,
Goderich, Waterloo Garfield Siskins, Canadiens at Boston; 
Elmira, Milverton. Convener, L. H. Chicago.
Young, Goderich. Meet at Btrat- ___(0rd AMERICAN LEAGUE

Group No. t—Durham. Hanover, Eastern Section

Chicago ............ 5
Rangera .............4
Americans....... 3
Detroit .............. 3
Canadiens ... 1 
Future Games 

Saturday—Boston at 
Americans at Toronto; 
Rangers.

Sunday.—Toronto at

Canadiens; 
Detroit at

Americans;
Rangers at

1 1 44 34 19
3 2 44 28 18

Buffalo ............  4 7 0 27 34 8
Pittsburg ......... 1 10 2 31 50 4
Future Games

Saturday — Springfield at Pitts
burg; Cleveland at Hershey; Buffalo 
at Philadelphia.

Sunday—Springfield at Indian
apolis; Hershey at Buffalo; Cleve
land at New Haven: Philadelphia 
at Providence; PltUburg at Wash
ington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. F. A. PU.

PGSf^Or’ICAf
K ^ ajKt hxnv to spot them
jL cON 

'.APPROVED BY TH6 ROYAL
VO

CANADIAN AIR -FORCE

Owen Sound, Walkerton, WIngham,
Convener, C. Schmals, walkerton. Springfield 
Meet at Walkerton. New Haven .... 6

Group No. 7—Powassan, Parry Philadelphia . 4
Sound. Convener, William Brawltt, providence .... 8 
Parry Sound. Meet at Parry Sound. Washington ... 3 

Group No. 8—No. 6 ITS. Belle- 
ville, Plcton R.A.F., Mountain View **™rn „ „
Bombing. 8 RD. Trenton. Convener, Indianapolis ... 9
James McCaw, Y.UA.C. officer ________________
I TS . Belleville. Meet at Belleville.
Junior "C”

Group No. I—Aurora, Markham,
Etobicoke. A.C., Milton. Oakville.
Convener. Muray Scruton, Etobi
coke. Meet at Toronto.

Group No. 2—Grimsby, CaledonU,

W. L. T.
8 4 1 
8 7 1 
4 4 1 
3 7 8 
3 7 3

3 3 48 38 20

Paris, Bimoor. Convener, Jack Rox
burgh, Slmcoe. Meet at Slmcoe.

Group No. 3—Milverton, Ustowel, 
Preston. Convener, O. A. Stewart, 
Milverton. Meet at Stratford.

St. Louis .... 7
St. Paul ........... 5

A. Pts. Omaha ........... 5
39 13 Minneapolis ... 1 
31 13 Southern Section 
30 * Kansas City ... 5
*1 • Fort Worth .... 4
33 • Tulsa................. 2

Dallas ............. 2
Future Games

Saturday—Omaha at Tulsa; Kan
sas City at St. Paul; Dallas at Fort 
Worth.
U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. F. A. PU.
Boston ............  7

Group No. 4—Parry Sound, a bye. New York....... 6

-S.
A Cherished "Personal" Gift For 

Someone You Love

Does your family live in an
other city? Have you a sweet
heart in the army service? 
Would your friends in other 
ports of the country like to see 
you more often? • Then you 
have from one to three good 
reasons for having photographs 
made for Christmas.

Phone 5162 For Appointment

PARKS' STUDIO
208 Charlotte St.

^Johnstown .... 4 
Washington ... 2 
Atlantic City .. 2
Baltimore ......  2
River Vale .... 0 
Friday Results

Washington 8, Boston 3 
Future Games

Saturday—Baltimore at New York; 
Johnstown at Atlantic City; Wash
ington at River Vale.

Sunday—Atlantic City at Balti
more; River Vale at New York.
O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L T. F. A. Pts. 
Niagara Falls .3 0 3 24 9 9
St Catharines.. 4 2 1 28 21 9
Hamilton ......... 3 2 2 33 IS 8
Kingston ......... 3 1 1 20 11 7
Port Colbome .. 1 5 1 17 34 3
Marlboros......... 0 4 2 12 25 2
Friday Results

Hamilton 4, 3t Catharines 1
Port Colbome 8, Marlboros 4 

Future Games
Monday—Hamilton at Port Col

bome.

FRESH WATER SPONGES 
Many species of sponges are found 

in fresh water although they have 
no commercial value.

PRACTICALLY every one In the world hat heard of 
the Hawker Hurricane single-seat Interceptor fighter 

of the Royal Air Force, which bore the brunt of the 
Battle of France and the Battle of Britain in 1940. and 
haa since helped to carry the war in the air across the 
channel and into northern France.

The original Hurricane, the Mark I, haa been suc
ceeded in Britain by the Mark II—a very advanced 
aeroplane which la faster and much more heavily armed 
than its predeceeaor but whieh haa lost none of the 
manoeuvrability which made the Hurricane the beat 
single-seat fighter in the world.

The Hurricane Mark I, built of metal with fabric- 
covered wings, is powered with a Rolls-Royce Merlin 
12-cylinder liquid-cooled engine rated at 990 h.p. This 
gives It a maximum speed of 335 m.p.h. at 17,000 feet, 
and it can climb at an average rate of 2,500 feet 
par minute.

In its wings (span 40 feet) it carries eight Browning 
machine-guns, each capable of firing at the rate of 1,200 
rounds per minute, and its groea weight is 6,000 pounds. 
Its range is 550 miles.

The Mark II is equipped either with 12 Browning 
guns or with four rapid-firing cannon in the wings and 
hat already proved to be a menace to any German who 
happant to get In the way. Mark II Hurricanes may 
be delivered to the R.C.A.F. in the near future.

collegiate), 21 to 6; Balmy Beach 
(Ontario) defeated Hamilton, 9 to 6.

1928— Hamilton (Interprovinclal) 
deflated Univeralty of Toronto (On
tario). 28 to 6: Hamilton defeated 
Regina (Western Canada). 30 to 0.

1929— Hamilton (Interprovinclal) 
defeated Samla (Ontario), 14 to 2: 
Hamilton defeated Queen's (Inter
collegiate), 14 to 3; Hamilton de
feated Regina (Western Canada), 
14 to 3.

1930— Hamilton (Interprovinclal) 
defeated Queen's University (Inter
collegiate), 8 to 3; Balmy Beach 
(Ontario), defeated Hamilton. 8 to 
8; Balmy Beach defeated Regina 
(Western Canada). 16 to 8.

1931— Western Univeralty (Inter
collegiate) defeated Sar-'a (On
tario), 7 to 1; Montreal defeated 
Regina (Western Canada), 33 to 0.

1932— Hamilton (Interprovinclal) 
won from Samla (Ontario). 15 to 
11; Hamilton won from Univeralty 
of Toronto (Intercollegiate), 9 to 3; 
Hamilton won from Regina (West
ern Canada), 35 to 6.

1933— Toronto Argonauts (Inter
provinclal). won from Winnipeg 
(Western Canada), 13 to 0; Toronto

STARTING MONDAY 
Another Good Double 

Feature Pr

A THRIU-A-MINUTl! A SHIVSU-A-SiCOMOl 

BASIL RATHB0NE 
HUGH HERBERT 
BR0D CRAWFORD 
and BELA LUGOSI

ftBIACK CAT
FIATURI NO. 2—A REAL MUSICAL TREAT

"SWEETHEART OF THE CAMPUS"
With Ruby Keeler - Harriet HHlierd 

Starring "Ossie Nelson and Hie Rand"

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT THE LAUGH HIT OF THE YEAR

"IN THE NAVY"
m

RYE'S RAVIL!'*1' 
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Admlwlen—10c 
DANCING. I In 35c
Pavilion It Heated

CARMEN MIRANDA ;CESAR ROMERO

ROLLER 
SKATING

Summer Gardens - tkhmicoiori
EXTRA!
KsiiSÔ3M.

STARTS

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
HONKY Clark Goble

rONK" Une Turner A r PlAVftS VUIAVtl
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Births

In Memoriam 
Card of Thanks

Marriages
Deaths

ion
FIELD.—T» Mr. and Mrs. Sid Field 

(nee Agnes Strain), at Nicholls 
Hôpital, on Monday, November 
M, 1941 a son.

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mrs. Harry McGee of Toronto an

nounces the engagement of her 
niece, Ida Marie McBride, daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs 
Frederick Charles McBride of 
Peterborough, to Charles Ltmbert 
Graham, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Alva Graham of 
Napanee. The marriage win take 
place the latter part of December.

MARRIED
McORATH—THOMAS. — Mr. and 

Mrs. George Thomas wish to an
nounce the marriage of their 
younger daughter, Lillian Gene
vieve, to Francis Joseph, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Mc
Grath of Roeeneath. The mar
riage took place In Toronto on 
November 8.

DIED
DOXFORD, Mrs. Mina.—On Satur

day, November 29. Mina Nennham, 
aged 53 years, widow of the late 
Roland Dunford. Funeral will be 
held from the late residence. Lot 
22, Con. 1, Dummer Township, on 
Monday, December 1, 1941. Ser
vice, 320 pm. Standard time, to 
St. Mark's Cemetery, Warsaw, 
for interment.

IN MSMOBIAM
SMITH.—In loving memory of Fred 

Smith, who passed away Novem
ber 90. 1930.

—Ever remembered by Wife and 
Family.

ANDERSON. — In loving memory 
of a dear husband and father. 
Wallace Anderson, who passed 
away suddenly, one year ago, No
vember 90, 1940.

The face I loved le now laid low. 
What I would give to feel my hand 
Clasped hi hie again.
Hie pleasant way and smiling face 
Are a pleasure to recall.
NO one knows the bitter pain 
We have suffered; since we lost you 
Life has never been the same.
We by to be brave and content 
When days are long and lonely. 
Some day, we shall meet him 
Never to part again.
—Ever remembered by hie Wife and 

sen Hiram.

CARDS OF THANES
Mrs. O. T. MCMlllan and family 

wish to convey their sincere 
thanks to friends and neighbors 
for thetr kindness and cards of 
smypathy during their recent sad 
bereavement—the loss of a beloved 
husband and father. Special 
thanks to nurses and staff of 
Nicholls Hospital, attending physi
cian, also the Rev. Dr. Easton.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Design», Petted 
Plante Service at ell hours 441 

i 7588—Wghte 3297.George St Thons
_____ ____ _ FLORAL CO

Flowed Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

Water. Telephone WlS-JHphte «746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE BIS. 
Telephones, Day and Night;

OFFICE................................  5737
J. J DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - . 5518

COMING
EVENTS

RECITAL and Presentation of Cer
tificates, st John’s Pariah Hall, 
Tuesday, December 2, 8.15 pm„ by 
Pupils Fred O. Mann. Admission. 
Adulte. 35c; Children, 15c. Gross 
proceeds for British War Victims’ 
Fund.

OLIVE MARSHALL announces the 
opening of an Antique Shop. 396 
Aylmer Street. Dial 8746.

VARIETY CONCERT, Junior Busi
ness Girls’ Club; Friday, Decem
ber 5, 8.30; Y.W.CA. Recreation 
Room. Refreshments. Admission 
35c.

CHRISTMAS PLAY. “Who Helped 
Santa Claus 7", Pupils Queen Alex
andra School. Normal School As
sembly Hall, Monday, December 1, 
9 o’clock: auspices Home and 
School Association, silver col
lection for War Work.

MONDAY. December 1, 9 pm. An
nual League of Mercy Meeting, 
Salvation Army (YJ>. Temple). 
Speaker, Mrs. Colonel Tyndall. 
Temple Band and Songsters In 
attendance, silver Collection.*

EAST CITY SOCIAL, Community 
Han, Monday, December l, 8.30 
pm. Thirty games, choice of 
peed prize*. Eveiybudy welcome.

CHRISTMAS TEA and Bazaar An
nual event, All Saints’ Church 
Women’s Association. Thursday, 
December 4, from 3 to 7.

Coming Events
Continuée from Prevtuiu Column >

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
Ladles’ Auxiliary, Canadian Le
gion an Monday, December 1, 
1941, at 8 pm. A good attend
ance requested.

PERSONALS
MEN!—VIGORINE RESTORES VIGOR-

Ton*, invigorate» the whol» nervou» 
system. An effective treatment for 
mental and physical exhaustion, ner
vous debility, lower vitality. Regain 
new dwd and energy. 15 days’ treat-mtotft? 1x7 Ree5m..nded .nd sold
by Elliott’» Drug Store,___________

VOU CAN RUN A HOME «NDERGAR
ten with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute Toronto 10 Ontario

Custom Tailoring
Doze YOU* OOAT OR SUIT NBBJ 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building. Dial 4299.

Piano Tu
WILLIAM R. POTIER, PIANO TUN-

lng (formerly of Eelntaman Co.). 320 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. 
Dial 6765.

ARTHUR OOLUSOH

Hairdresser*
LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 -

Oil Permanent», $2.00 up. Bade $1.00

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO, FINOEtlWAVE
60c. Hot Oil Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo, Flngerwave, $1.25. Perm
anente, $2.00 up. Isobelle Lush, 
Welch's Beauty Parlor. 4186.

FALL SPECIAL
iS5 — Permanent Wave, including 

Uxampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific
^ PAR IS BEAUTY SALON
184 Hunter Street W. .Telephone 5611 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. PTNGHRWAVB 

and Manicure. $1.00 011 Permanent
Wav*. $2.50 up. Hot OH Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo, Flngerwave, 

50. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter StreetVtS:

14TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL AT 
Rosanne Beauty Salon, November 26- 
December 6 — Aristocrat Creme Wave 
or Marltza Oil Wave, regular $7.50 for 
$5.00: Hollywood Star, regular $5.00. 
for $3 50; Lustra Oil Wave, regular 
$3.50, for $2.75; Flngerwave and Set. 
60c. War Savings Stamps given with 
Each Permanent. Suite 17-18 Kresge 
Building. Dial 8837.

MTflW REID’S BEAUTY SHOP — FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prie* Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c. Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3 50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. Oil Permanente $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

150 CEDAR TELEPHONE POLES. DRY 
Peeled. G. W. Barr, Gooderham. 
Ontario.

MAHOGANY amn AND two 
Chairs. Telephone 9068.

BROWN BROADTAIL OOAT, SIZE 18 
to 20. excellent condition, swagger 
style. Telephone 4237.

ONE BLACK SEAL OOAT. SIZE 14-16, 
$10.00. 354 George South.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston's, George at McDonnel.

NORDHEIMER UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD 
condition Teelphone 5897. 275 Char
lotte.

WHITE ANGORA BONNET. WHITE 
Rabbit Ooat and Muff, size 3. Apply 
114 Robinson.

BOY’S OVERCOAT; ALSO SINGING 
Canari*, cheap. Will Exchange for 
Potato* Telephone 7716.

WOOD STOVE. GOOD CONDITION. 
281 Hunter.

BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS — 
Deluxe Roadsters for Men and Boy», 
in rich Maroon and Blue, finest qua
lity brake and double bar frame, built 
for long eervlce. Priced at only $38.95. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

NEW TUXEDO .SIZE 37. TELEPHONE 
9122, or 566 Homewood Avenue.

CHILDS WHITE BUNNY OOAT. HAT 
and Muff, perfect condition. Tele
phone 5900.

ATTENTION \ 

BRICKS ond FIRE BRICKS 
BOILER TUBES

LIKE NEW
3 AND 3tt INCH 

14-FOOT LENGTHS 
AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES.

PETERS! EL
SCRAP IRON AND METAL 

385 BETHUNE

GOAL OR WOOD ANNEX. SMAU, DESK 
Oak Table, Walnut Buffet. Bedroom 
Chair. 2-Drawer Chert. Telephone 
8614, after 7 p.m.

USED RANOETTE. 
Road.

59 ORPINGTON

MUSKRAT COAT. SIZE 18. 
phone 8264.

TELE-

HEINTZMAN A COMPANY PIANO AND 
Bench, good condition. Parks’Studio. 
208 Charlotte Street.

TCXMX) SUIT. 3-PIECE, SIZE ABOUT 
37 Vi Telephone 7483.

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES, 
all el»*. 430 Water Street.

BANKRUPT SALE — MEN'S AND LA- 
dl*’ Rubbers. Shoes, and Golosh*. 
Bargain Smith's Old Stand, 390

LARGE DOLL CARRIAGE. SET OF 
Books. Journey» Through Bookland. 

Bucksaw Blades. Telephone&
PRIVATE SALE OT HOUSEHOLD 

Goods and Furniture of late Frederick 
J. Jamieson will be held at his late 
residence, 493 G 11mour Street. Peter
borough, on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, December 1st to 3rd, from 
2 to 5 p.m.

1931 HUDSON. HEATER. GOOD TIRES. 
Convertible Bed. Reasonable. 85 
Lanadowne.

TWO MEN’S OVERCOATS. DIAL 9182.

FOR SALE

WRECKING 
Grand Opera House

MATERIAL 
FOR SALE

HOT WATER BOILER 
RADIATION 
FIRE ESCAPES 
PLATE GLASS
DOORS ____
USED PLUMBING FIXTURES
WINDOWS
PIPING
ALL KINDS OF LUMBER AND 

TIMBER 
USED BRICK 
SWITCH BOXES 
CONDUIT PIPE 
LIGHTNING FIXTURES 
10.000 FEET OF % end It-INCH 

MANILLA ROPE

ANY INFORMATION ON THE 
ABOVE CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

PHONE OR WRITE

The Peterborough 
Metal Co.

DEMOLITION CONTRACTORS 
Phone 8301

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS — 
Special. 35 for $1.00, delivered. Tele
phone 7716.

ORSY ENAMEL COOK STOVE. COM- 
bl nation Coal and Gas. 109 Romaine.

CAR BATTERIES TESTED FREE—WE 
have Installed New Battery Charger 
and Re-charge Batterl* at 50c. Also 
have Rentals at 50c for 3 Days’ use. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

PAINT SPRAY. COMPLETE WITH Quarter-Horse Motor; used only 50 
Hours. Telephone 8029.

GIRL’S SKATES. SIZES; CHILD'S FUR 
Coat, cheap. 554 Sherbrooke.

ALFALFA HAY. TELEPHONE 4 RING
33. Douro.

SPECIAL — UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
condition, 839.50. Parle»’ Studio. 206 
Charlotte Street.

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS. WILL SELL 
separately. 90 Cameron Street.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
MALE COACH DOG. ONE YEAR OLD. 

perfect in every way. Write Box 293, 
Examiner.

DOGS BOARDED. HBDOLEY KENNELS. 
Telephone 3316.

Fad
GOOD MIXED HARDWOOD. OUT AND 

Delivered, Half-Cord $6.00. Quarter- 
Cord $3.00 Guaranteed measurements. 
Dial 7921.

BODY MAPLE WOOD. $11.00 A CORD. 
Good Maple Limbs. $8.00 a Cord, 4- 
foot lengths. Dial 8678.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
TWO HOLSTEIN COWS. TWO DUR- 

ham Cows, due freshen In February; 
also Two Farrow Sows, all young. 
Lloyd Van Volkenburg, Trent River.

TWO RAM LAMBS. ONE SHEARLING 
Ram. Allan B. Mann. Dial 7032.

10 STOCKER CATTLE. IV, YEARS 
old. Telephone 3 ring 13, Warsaw.

SEVEN PIGS, SIXTY AND SEVENTY 
Pounds. Warsaw 17 ring 6.

MUSCOVA DUCKS. EARLY HATCHED. 
White Muacova Ducks, fine unrelated 
stock. $5.00 per Pair. N. R. Drayton, 
Gore’s Landing.

TOULOUSE OBESE, $3.00; DUCKS, $1.38. 
Jennie M. Wright, H R, 3, Havelock.

HOLSTEIN COW. 4 YEARS OLD. WITH 
Calf day old; Jeraey Cow, with Calf 
one week old. Walter Monorlef, Fra- 
eervllle.

THREE CHOICE DP. SHORTHORN 
Bulls; Good Young Clyde Horse; 20 
Pigs, 7 weeks old. Robert Dawson, 
Bailteboro, 14 ring 13.

NINE PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD PRANK 
Sullivan, Rout 8. Peterborough.

10 SPRING CALVES, 15 YEAR-OLD 
Stockers. 5 Cows, to freshen soon. 
Allen GUI. Telephone 106 Lakefleld.

PHRXB FAT STEERS, STACK OF
Straw, Quantity of Alfalfa Hay. Dry 
Elm Furnace Blocks. Joe Allen, 
Douro.

ON THE MARKET. ON SATURDAY —
One Jersey Cow.

ONE JERSEY COW, 5-YEAR-OLD. 
Dial 3063.

FIGS. 8 WEEKS. CHOICE. DON. Mc
Call, Curtis Brickyard.

8 Real Estate S
FOR SALE—

London, Frame Bungalow ...........$2.000
Edison, 6 Rooms, Brick Siding ...6,500
Albertus. 7 Rooms, Brick ......... $2.600
Chamberlain, 6 Rooms, Brick .... $3.000 
Hunter East. 6 Rooms. Brick .... $3,100
Prince. Brick Bungalow .............. $3.500
Elm, Duplex, good revenue ........ $4,000

WALTER NUGENT
187 Charlotte Street. Telephone 3040.
Brick 7 Rooms, modern, central $3,600 
Frame. 6 Rooms. 3-pc bath. fur. $2.600 
Brick, 6 Rooms, modern .garage . .$3.000 
Doable House. Brick, 6 Rooms each. 3- 

piece bath, good location .. .. $4.200 
M STOREY

3744 George Street, Telephone 6573-
SNAP FOR QUICK SALE — 8-ROOMED 

Hou*. Cameron Street, 3-pleoe bath, 
furnace, garage; redecorated. Imme
diate poesewlon—$2,500.00. Telephone

New Chamberlain, 5 Rms, lights $ 625 
Union, 6 Rms. Brick. $300 1st payment
Patterson, 6 Rms. Brick, modern $2*50 
Wwtcott. 7 Rms. Brick, modem $3.000 
McDonnel. 7 Rms. Brick, like new $3.500 
London. 7 Erne. Brick, modem $3.700 
150 Acr*. Smith Township. 110 Work

able. on Highway, banked bam, 2- 
Storey House. Tax* $85.00 Assess.
$3.200 Price ....................... $2.500
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

FIVE-ROOMED SEMI -BUNGALOW. 293 
King George Street.

FOR SALE
Real Estate

IMMEDIATS Poeezasio*
Prune Hou*. • Boom», newly decorat

ed. shed and garage. 3 Acrea Land— 
«2.300 00. with «300 00 cam. balance 
«21.00 monthly.
J. A. GIBBS, «3 Hunter St. W. 3*43.

9 Business Opportunities 9
FOB IMMEDIATE SALE — COUNTRY 

General Store, low overhead, living 
quarters Annual turnover exceeds 
Thirty Thousand; Twenty-five Hun
dred handles. Reason, military obli
gations. Drlte Box 287. Examiner.

BUTCHER’S COMPLETE EQUIPMENT, 
first-class condition. F. W. Trude. 
Lakefleld.

10 Used Cars 10
1984 TBRRAPLANE COACH 1988 PON- 

tlac Sedan, reasonable. 46 Orpington 
Road.

*38 CHEVROLET COACH. 
George Street. 388 KING

-36 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. ’32 CHEVRO- 
let Tudor. '30 Ford Tudor, *30 Bulck 
Sedan, ’34 Ford Roadster, ’29 Chevro
let Coupe, cheap. R. Hopkins, Im
perial Service Station, Lakefleld.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

1940 NASH DE LUXE SEDAN 
1940 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE 

COACH
1939 CHEVROLET DE LUXE 

MASTER SEDAN 
1937 DE LUXE DODGE SEDAN 
1937 OLD8MOBILB 
1933 PONTIAC COUPE 
1937 NASH SEDAN 
1931 ESSEX COUPE
All Cars In A-l Condition, Wln.-r- 

lzed and Equipped lor Winter 
Driving.

FOLEY & WILSON
Corner McDONNEL AND REID 

DIAL 6441

1930 COUPE, RUMBLE. $50 00. To
night. 495 Donegal.

1939 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH, 
good condition. Defroster and Heater. 
$785.00, G. W. Barr, Gooderham, On
tario.

1935 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. SUIT- 
able for Wood or Log Hauling. Baker’s 
Wood Yard. 165 Dublin.

1931 WILLYB SEDAN. GOOD CONDI - 
tlon, $130.00. 21 Lundy’s Lane.

USED CARS
1936 CHEVROLET SPECIAL DE 

LUXE SEDAN; 33,000 Miles; 
New Car Condition.

1936 PLYMOUTH COACH; New 
Car Condition; Radio and 
Heater.

1935—CHEVROLET COACH 
1933 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1932 WILLYS COUPE 
1931 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1927 CHEVROLET SEDAN

TRADE AND TERMS

METCALFE 
AUTO ELECTRIC

135 BROCK STREET. Phone 8875

TO RENT
li Miscellaneous 11
STORK. WITH OONVBMHTOBB. SOIT- 

able for Dwelling. 655 George.
GARAGES -- ONE LARGE™TWO-CAR 

or Two Single Car Garages, with ce
ment floors, electric light. Just off 
Water Street, on Park Hill Road. 
Price $3.00 Single, or $5.00 Douoie. 
Teelphone 5413, or apply 740 Water Street.

11r Apartments To Rent llz
STEAM

nlshed
possession
Street

HEATED APARTMENT. FUR-
•or Unfurhished.

Frigidaire. Immediate 706 Water

THREE ROOMS FURNISHED IF NE- 
cessary, Garage. Farms. Houses, Lots. 
Park Lots and Acreage. Farms to 
Rent. Apply J. T. O’Connell. 384 Wa
ter Street.

llxx Houses To Rent llzx
SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE, 5 MILES 

out. Frank Lynch, R. R. 8, Peter
borough.

12 Rooms 12
TWO FURNISHED, HEATED BED- 

roome, 159 Rubldge. Dial 6884.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. WO A 

month. 37 Bdgewater Boulevard.
TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOU6E- 

keeplng. Adults. 220 Mungpe.
ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN. SI PARK 

Hill Road.
LARGE ROOM. ON THE MAIN FLOOR, 

for Light Housekeeping. 588 Division 
Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT 
Housekeeping; suit Couple. Dial 6240.

TWO UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOMS. 
Apply 128 Sutherland Avenue, East

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 315

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN, 
central. 45 McDonnel.

ROOM. GROUND FLOOR. PRIVATE 
entrance. Write Box 283, Examiner.

ROOM. 3744 GEORGE STREET, Be
tween 6 and 8.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. HEAT- 
ed or Unheated. Dial 3223, Evenings.

SIX ROOMS. 10 MINUTES FROM CITY 
bus line, rent reasonable. Write Box 
272, Examiner.

WANTED
(S Miscellaneous IS
GOOD WORK HORSE, OENBIAL PUB- 

Roy Whe-pose, approximately 13C*). 
tung, Crowe’s Landing.

WANTED TO RENT. WITH OPTION OF 
Buying, Stock and Grain Farm, fully
equipped, by Canadian. State 
tlculars, M. Staff, Jordon

it* par- 
Btation.

WANTED

trrOVEB AMD FURNITURE WANTED. 
Telephone «115, Nights 6894.

TO RENT, SMALL HOUSE OB ÀPART- 
ment. George Walton, Telephone
8635.

UNFURNISHED ROOM. HEATS). FOR 
Light Housekeeping, by Busin*» Girl. 
Write Box an, Examiner.

GOOD BOMS FOB PONT FOB Win
ter. Dial 5527.

TO BUT — HOLSTEIN HEIFER, WITH 
first Calf. Dial «096.

PIANO ACCORDION FOB CASH. 
State make and number of base*. 
Mr. Lltherland, 670 Bathurst Street. 
Toronto

WANTED — LOAM OF «3.70000 AS 
Pint Mortgege on City Dwelling. 
Write Box .374, Peterborough Exa
miner.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
or Small Apartment. Write Box 273, 
Examiner.

WHITE 00061 FLOAT FEATHERS 
Will pay $195 Found. Apply 95 Hun
ter Street Telephone 3843.

STOVES. FURNITURE. ALP HUDSON. 
Lakefleld. Telephone 65.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Gtshman. Dial 8298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. hat, MM 343 Stewart

Highest prices paid fob rags
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8361.

IRON, RAOfl. PAPER. BOTTLES ETC 
Peterslel. Betbune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403-

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prie* M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prie* A Lantin Telephone 6297

CHRISTMAS TREES. WILL PAY HIOH- 
est Pries for Flret-clase Trees; must 
be all Spruce. M. E. Rice, 69 Florence 
Crescent. Toronto.

LOOSE STRAW FOR BEDDING, STORE 
Hogs. H. Wheeler, Teelphone 4878.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17

YOU* OPPORTUNITY.
Further Civil Service Examinations are 

anntnuced for Men and Women for 
positions as Clerk, Grade 1; Clerk. 
Grade 2; Postal Clerk. Letter Carrier, 
and Mall Porter. Application forms 
to be tiled In Ottawa. Age limit I8
60 years. Initial Salarl* $66-$i02 
Shorthand and Typing not necessary. 
Our coaching has helped hundreds to 
get Jobs as Clerks, Postmen. Stenoe.. 
etc. Information and Booklet Free 
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. 
Oldest In Canada. No Agents.

START EARNING NIC® PROFITS 
right now. Jlto offer an opportunity 
to make money. Well-established,
ever-increasing business. Sell Two 
Hundred Household Necessities, In
cluding Tea. Coffee. Thirty-Day Trial 
Without Risk. For Catalogue, details, 
apply Immediately, Jlto, 1435 Mont
calm, Montreal.

GRADUATE DRUGGIST
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 

CAMPBELLS DRUG STORE 
629 BARTON STREET E. 

HAMILTON. ONT.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. DIAL 6849.
GIRL, WITH SHORTHAND AND TYP- 

lng for General Office Work. Write 
Box 286. Examiner.

RELIABLE GIRL, 3 CHILDREN. LIGHT 
Housework. House rear McMahon’s, 
Crawford’s Grove.

APPLICATIONS 
for the Position of Assistant Secretary 
at the Peterborough Collegiate and 
Vocational School, will be received by 
the undersigned up until December 
10th, 1941. Dull* to commence 2nd 
January. 1942. Applicants to state qua
lifications, experience, salary expected, 
and have a thorough knowledge of
Ll*n*u*V*i. Huoome,

Secretary-Treasurer,
Board of Education.

246 Rubldge Street, 
Peterborough. Ontario.

HOU8EKE1 
pendable, v
adults. Write Box

ER (PROTESTANT). DE- 
whole or part time; two 

284, Examiner.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Write Box 275. Examiner.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 

491 Homewood Avenue.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
SMART DELIVERY BOY. APPLY 877

Water.
STEADY BOY. WITH WHEEL. APPLY 

292 Charlotte.

Wanted At Once 
FOREMAN

Must be familiar with small 
automatics and small press 
work.
Permanent position to right 
man.
Reply stating age and experi
ence.

NO NOT APPLY 
IF ON WAR WORK

BOX 281 EXAMINER

19z Agents Wanted 19*
MEN WANTED NOW! BULL FAMOUS 

Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sal* help 
No lnvMtment required. Dominion 
Nurserl*. Montreal.

WANTED — RELIABLE MAN TO 8UC- 
oeed Bert Patterson as Rawlelgh 
Dealer in the Locality around Lake- 
field. Selling experience unnecessary 
to «tart. Splendid opportunity to step 
Into a permanent and profitable busi
ness, where Rawlelgh products have 
been sold for yea*. Good profits for 
a hustler. For particulars, write 
Rawlelgh’*, Dept ML-331-10, 4005
Richelieu, Montreal.__________

MEN OR WOMEN - YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christinas Gift 
suggwttons for everyone— Christmas 
Cards. Ttw, Hose. Novelties Sell on 
sight, big profits Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea. Coffee. 
Medicine. Toilet Preparations, etc 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particulars at 
once John R Creasy Company. 1536- 
N. PnnSw Street W*t, Toronto.

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20
MAN WITH CAR WANTS STORE De

livery. Writs Box 295. Ruminer.
PRACTICAL NURSE WISHES Posi

tion; refined referenc*. Write Box 
294, Examiner.

LADY WILL DRIVE CAR. PICK UP 
and Deliver from 8:30 till 5:30. $12.00 
weekly. Write Box 292. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH*. 
Qualified for responsible Position, dé
sir* Clerical Work. Switchboard, etc. 
What have you to offer? Write Box 
285, Examiner.

TRUCK OR TAXI DRIVER WANTS 
Work, dependable Man, knows City. 
Write Box 288, Examiner.

YOUNG MAN. WITH LATE MODEL 
Car, d*lrw Position; Sal* Job prefer
red. Write Box 282, Examiner.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT BY YOUNG 
Man. sober, honest, capable. Tele
phone 3293.

YOUNG. EXPERIENCED SWITCH -
board Operator and Stenographer 
from Toronto, deetr* position. Write 
Box 243. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ONE GENTLEMAN TO SHARE ROOM. 

814 Water.
TWO MEN TO SHARE HEATED ROOM; 

good Meals; near Factor!*. 106 Lock.
TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE LARGE 

Room, hot water, telephone; good 
Meals; central. Dial 9376.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3007.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans'

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH Of

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IF YOU YOU 12 MONTHLY
BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS Of C

$ 60 $ 55 87 • 5
$ 96 $ 89 71 $ 8ft 144 $ 134 80 $12
6 192 ft 179 92 $16 M
I 300 $ 280 94 125
ft 492 $ 460.67 Ml
•1.068 $1,00086 «S»

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters St Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR- 

atlng, Dial 7409 Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V H. 
Mills, 609 Young

------------  ------------ ^-----
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

• HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

HOLDEN Ac MILLIGAN. PAINTERS 
and Decorators. We make good—we 
don't make excuses. Dial 9822.

•OLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
STORM WINDOWS WASHED AND 

Put On. 634 Union.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962
CEMENT YOUR ASPHALT CEDAR AND 

Paper Shingles before Winter snows. 
Caulk your Chimneys. Ring us Now- 
7921.

DUSTLBS8 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Wea there trlpipng and Caulk
ing. J. H Vance. 773 Aylylmer 7835.

22j Wood Cutting 22j

WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD SHAN- 
non. Dial 3802

WOOD CUTTING. Martin.

25s Dressmaking 25s

E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLZ- 
maklng Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4936. 588 Harvey
Street

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8390. 541 Gllmour.

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND 

OLD HOMES
5% and 54% Inter*t. Repayable 

Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and see us— 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 9447. Besld Sill

Friendly Loans As 
Usual Under War- 

Time Rulings
THE same quick, dependable service la 
available at Campbell Auto Finance 
Company, despite new Government war
time regulations. You can get a cash 
loan up to $1.000 with your car as se
curity. In a confidential transaction. 
Your friends or relatives are not con
tacted. only your signature Is required. 
The money Is in your hands the same 
day. often within an hour Payment Is 
made in convenient monthly sums. Get 
cash to-day at Campbell’s, an all-Can
adian "x>mpany that has served over 
50.000 motorists.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
Subsidiary of Industrial Accepting» 

Corporation. Ltd.
301 Barrie BuiidlSg

LOST
OOID VANITY CABS. AT CO-OP. HALL 

Wednesday Night, November 26. Dial 
4037.

BLACK FEMALE PUP. WHITE BREAST 
and left paw. Answers to "Blackie." 
Lost on Wednesday. Telephone 3640.

BLACK PATENT PURSE, THURSDAY 
Night, containing Glass* and Regis
tration' Card. Kindly leave at YM.C-A. 
or Telephone 8844.

HEAVY WINTER OVERCOAT. IN 
». Finder plesse Telephone

DOUBLE VISION GLASSES LAST 
Sunday on Water or Brock Streets. 
Reward at 207 Brock.

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER. ANSWERS 
to the name “Perky." Telephone

WHITE AND TAN POM. NEAR BURN- 
ham’s Woods. Telephone 8654.

RED BONE (FEMALE) HOUND AND 
Blue Tick (Male) Hound, between 
Armstrong’s Camp and Maple Lake. 
Telephone 4962.

BLACK YEAR-OLD CALF. VICINITY 
Indian River. Telephone 20 ring 5, Keene.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor. Notary etc. Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT R CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott. 
K.C„ MPT ft J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON. K.C 
Law Of floe. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

PECK KERR A McKLDERBY—BAR- 
rlater* Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices : 416-417 Water Street Tele-
Bhone 4681 E A Peck K.C F D 

err. K.C., V J McHdsrry. KO. 
Walter H Howell

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 366 Water Telephone 9684

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577
W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8413

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan Co.) Tel-eiephons 7423.

Savings a 
1. Nights

Chiropractors
Physiotherapist 18-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

C GOODWIN. OHIROPRACrTOe 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barris Build
ing, 312 George. Telephone 6795 and

Lady By Request
(Continued on Pace 10)

Bvalyn turned In surprise. “But 
my dear, of course not! No one 
In the world to more sane. These 
Illusions you have about Stephen— 
surely there’s nothing unusual about 
them. Any woman In love might 
think she heard the voice of her 
loved one.”

"Do you really think so?"
“Of course, darling.”
Diana sighed. "Then perhaps 

you’ll think it strange that Adela 
has convinced everyone In this house 
that I’m unbalanced. The servants 
start from me whenever I approach. 
Aunt Christie takes on an exagger
ated look of fear. And as for Adela 
—well, after I told her of my— 
—my dream this morning, she 
brought a person—a psychiatrist, 
I suppose—to my bedroom."

Diana’s lip curled. "Admired me

NOTICE
PROFITABLE CIRCULATION 

CONTRACT
WOULD LIKE TO GET IN TOUCH 

with party living in Hastings, Camp- 
be 11 ford, or vicinity, working In Pet
erborough each day and leaving Pet
erborough at 5 p.m. to return home. 
A profitable weekly contract may be 
had by applying to H. B. Cowan. Jr., 
Circulation Manager at The Peter
borough Examiner.

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
TENDERS will be received by the èn- 

dereigned Solicitors for the Estate of 
FREDERICK JOHN JAMIESON, late Of 
the City of Peterborough, in the County k I 
of Peterborough, Retired Civil Servant, / f I 
Deceased, tor the Purchase of the House V ' I 
and Lot known as 493 Gllmour Street.
In the City of Peterborough, being com
posed of the Easterly 27 feet of Lot 14 
South of Gllmour Street, according to 
Registered Plan 73 tor the City of Pet
erborough. up to 12 o’clock Noon (D.
8.T.) of the 10th Day of December. 1941.

TERMS; 8200.00 on acceptance of 
Tender as a Deposit; balance In cash 
on production of Deed and showing Title.

Highest or any Tender not necessarily
There le said to be erected upon the 

_ild Lands a Brick Veneer House. 6 
Rooms. 2 Bathrooms, Summer Kitchen, 
and Garage. House oil heated, hot 
air: electricity; good basement. In
spection of Premise may bp arranged 
by Telephoning No. 9076.

For further Particulars, Terms of 
Sale, apply to CARLEY * STANDISH.
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. Peter

borough. Ontario, Solicitors for the 
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

HELEN GILL ROBBINS. Late Of the 
Township of Methuen, In the 
County of Peterborough, Widow.

All Persons having any CLAIMS 
against the above named HELEN GILL 
BOBBINS, who died on or about the 
Eleventh Day of November, 1939. are 
hereby notified to send their names 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their Claims, duly verifledby affidavit, 
to the Victoria Trust and Savings Com
pany of the Town of Lindsay, Ontario, 
Administrator of the Bifeate of the said 
Helen Gill Robbins, on or before the 
Fifteenth Day of December, 1941, after 
which last named date the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the Assets of the Estate among the 
parti* entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the Claims of which the said 
Administrator shall then have had

DATED aft Peterborough, this First 
Day of November, 1941.

PECK. KERR * McELDEKRY,
415 Water Street, Peterborough, Ont* 
Solicitors for the said Administrator.

AUCTION SALES
F ABM STOCK, IMPIRMKNTB — MB. 

William A. Graham. Lot 33, Concession 
IT, Township amlth. Tuesday, Decem
ber Pth, 13 pjn. sharp Home, 14 
Young Grade Holstein MUX Cow», 
Young Cattle, Caine, pull Line Im- — 
piemente, Pordeon Tractor, 33 Tone Jm 
Hey. 1.000 Buehela Turnlpe. etc. — V 
J. H. MU*. Auctioneer. Telephone 
4113, Residence *133.

In my nightie, mostly, before I ran 
them both out. I shan’t be sur
prised^ to beer from him again,

“You poor child! I could shake 
Adela. Ill talk to her.’’

“I’m afraid It wouldn’t do any 
good."
(To Be Continued)

Cl

Weekly Reinforcements
SINGAPORE. Nov. 36—(AR>—Air 

Chief Marshal Sir Roberi Brooke- 
Pop ham, commander-ln-chief of the 
British Far Eastern forces, welcom
ed today what a communique called 
"the usual weekly reinforcements'' to 
hto steadily-growing command.

Several thousand troops, many of 
them veterans of fighting in other 
war theatres, arrived from the 
United Kingdom after -an unevent- 
tu voyage," the communique (aid.

DAILY CROSSWORD
«.Hearty 
8. People of 

Ireland 
«. Sapona

ceous
7 Search for 
6 Word 

expressing 
negation 

9 Spire 
10 Thick slice 
12 Dresses 
14 Go ashore 
16 Body of an 

old ship 
1» Body of 

water
20 Submerged

31. Grain al
lowed to 
germinate

22 Force
23 Sings mo

notonously
24 Rectifies
28. Slipper
27. Chinese

divinity
29 Material
30 Objects of 

worship
31 Performed
33 Made Into e 

bundle
34 Keel-tolled 

cuckoos

Yesterday’s âaewe^'l
36 Snakelike 0»k 
37. Hewing tools.'
36 Lofty 

mountain 
41. Italian river

ACROSS 
I. New 

Zealander 
6 Implements 

for slipping 
on shoes

10 Becomes 
rancid

11 Flora of a 
region

13 Roadway
14 Glees 
’8 Likely
16 A Jumble
17 Compara

tive suffix
16 Near 
10 Flat-bottom 

boat
20 Resort 
21. Fungus 
22 In a due time 
23. Crotchety 

person
28 Burrows
26 Contained
27 Rubbish 
26. Toward

the stern
29 Shed, as 

feathers
30. A fish 
32 Negative 

reply
33. Foundation
34. Fuse 
38. Cares for

medically
37. Soon
38. Fish
19 Belonging to 

the axil 
40 Having no 

sleep
42. Let, fall

DOWN 
1. Additional 
2 Roman 

money
3. Cry of pain 

CBYPTOQUOTB—A cryptogram quotation

OSLTCVSRTC AT U M OMAJU8RPWPCV 
NPSR AM OSLTCVSB C K » AM N T O X. 
CTOO — GZQK8S. ft

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NO WISE MAN EVER THOUGHT 
, THAT A TRAITOR SHOULD BE TRUSTED—CICERO.

Distributed by Ktag Postures gyadkata, Ias,

JL
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0 ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

I JUST CAME IN FROM 
WORK, AND HE WAS ON THE {W
FLOOR LIKE THAT...... AND )?,
HIS UNCLE WAS FLIPPING J '\ 
HIMSELF IN THE AIR "TO f / 

GIVE AN IMITATION C** / , V
-, A SALMON Z

I HAVBNT 
GOT MY 
SCRIPT"

WHAT'S 
THE PLOT, 
JUDGE?

DONT STAND 
THERE, YOU IDIOTS, 1 

HELP ME/— 1
TILT ME UPRIGHT 
...THE MUSCLES 

IN MY BACK- 
WONT contract/ 

they’re <
K NOT TED / /

[Looks like

theWe lost a juror

Ss’SsSt

—By Al Cepp

IB«6

HENRY —By Girl Anderson

LI'L ABNER

VwîpîKJgui.

<*Uu -Or

if

............. ■

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott DONALD DUCK —By Wolf Disney

AU-TVePl#S 
CAME IN, BUT < 
ELM8HU. , 
HAVETDWT 

; UNTIL HE , 
COMES BACK

DSA3WOO©/ ITS AFTERDONTVOU MIONkStiTAND ELMERS NOTCOMEUF
ID BED? tOPO

ttJUCANHOAM
iupanpoowN

WBLL.WT:
CAN I

THN6FOf?TMEALLEVS
AMAN NMVAND LOOKABOUT

AROUND POSITION/
THE GARBAGE

CANS KM

JgJMPTT—

tltilllLUU

DOeSONE,
"WE LUCK ONLY 

, TENit would rc
POURIN*

Cka mi. */shDm, P»«*ki*»w t

»mm
mm• M —» '

orySCothss.'

•i'âk**

^<20-»M, I VNI*M t uooeTF
COULD SHOOT acMooutskest vine

Copr.WL Kin« fwtuAM tywAcw», I*, Wo
yg »Tm>:

ZLawofTPu;
Bov-o-exx YOU'BE REALLX
Orrr.Na oooo #cr __V*r •utrr! "T*oAYH

*TaAiGH-rM

'iOu sHcxxDMnr NAieLLy IM A riMB H»RrS NY LOCKET>0014. DH. «TOT HE IS C0MIM6
HAue SOCK*» vrs oomb vyoiwviNA.SPOT, IP H|t O0S3MT
A COP, TOE IB'S COMP*»NOW-LETS

PUT HIM AM-VIHEREOH THE AM 1 »
SOPA

BEFORE THE MASSIVE, FROWNING WAILS OF THÉ CÏTŸ OF KARKAR,Tli* r.l IA D n C riOM.All i: MCT ÛV A CIUTIUe, — f AKKA, CAPTAIN -GENERAL OF 
THE BORDER GUARDS, SEEKS I 
ADMISSION TO THE SACRED d 
OTV OF KARKAR# w^ÏH

int nn,givc, riwwwu ww L , ur i,
THE GUARDS' CARAVAN IS MET BY A SENTINEL

AND 90 BRICK AND JUNE ENTT5H FORTH 
HCFTTMETHE QUEEN CITY OF AU. YTIAMA

Devout
MOSLEMS BEFORE *miuuK<t * MOSOUE.

Vtuyf PUMFy -rttlMStLVES BfY/AaHmQ 
"filtlR UAH!)*, FOMLARWIS , PACE. MB Ftrr

m rumhimgl wMer

Pl(<$ AM So tliqilLY VALUtP IH HPK ÇU/MtA 

zfiUkT <HlPf of OHE MA.y LIA,» do A WAR. BEdWtSK

•fRIBtS

À
PoWNY 
WOO» PE.C.KE.R. 

FlR.yfdXP5 dkt- 

3ARK OF A<REB. 
AND NEVER. 
BORES ukLe« 
VL BEETLE OR- 

W1EVIL LARVA 
1$ UNDERHEAltl

1. Kf Pt— lynà»m. toe. Wortf n«Ua n

MUGGS ANDSKEETER » —By Wolly Bishop

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

Home Service
"Nerve»'* Get Worse If Mis

understood

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
murmt fob res examinsb

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
“Tie Aslkerfti am AatbesttM*

■ COMBINING TWO PLATS 
SOM® OP the prettiest pUys 

tn the game ere those which com
bine e lead-throwing end-play 
with e equeeee. On a particular 
late trick, the unhappy choice Is 
presented to a defender of picking 
one undesirable discard or an
other If he selects one, he lets 
himself be equeeaed Into a situa
tion in which a high card can be 
dropped by the declarer If he 
tries the other, then he la thrown 
Into the lead and must pitch beck 
right Into the lews * a tenace.

&
*087864*
Vi

Attacks Symptom ef Wrong Cara
“What’s the matter with you?"

Gople ask furiously when you 
ve an attack of "nerves." They 
may think It’s all your imaglna-

>tlon—but don’t you be fooled.
“Nerves" are a very real kind of 

sickness, which gets worse It not 
understood.

You may have been repressing 
feelings wh.ch you thought bad but 
which aren’t so unnatural; you get 
annoyed perhaps by noisy people 
tn your family—or by a boring, chat
tering neighbor—until you could 
«ream!

If you’re the high-strung type 
rou're more liable to such pin 
pricks than placid people. But 
repremlor doesn't help.

Detour your troblesome energies 
into happier outlets. Once on an 
even keel you can enjoy life more, 
be more vital, than atolid types. 
Cultivate some new friends once In 
a while, go to a different type of 
•how. have a hobby to fly to.

Also, how ia your general health? 
Wrong diet, poor eyesight con
tribute to “nerves.”

If you’re nervous, you reelly 
ought to find out what'e wrong. Our 
38-page booklet by i well-known 
physician explains mental end 

| physical causes of "nerves," advisee 
« overcoming Insomnia, fatigue, 
nervoua Indigestion: dlscuaaea diet, 
other health factor».

-*nu loc in coins or elampa for

♦ A tOt
♦ K 874 s-,
♦ KQS2 jl
♦ A 8

♦ •8T8S:
♦ 8 3 I
♦ 8 6 4
*J HI

♦ *64
FARM!
♦ A 10 8 7
*K

(Dealer. East North-South vul
nerable.)
East South West North
Teas 1 • Pass 2 *
Paie 8 NT

we* led Ufa only unbtd four-
card ault, the diamond 2. which 
the J won. and the declarer, Jo
seph B. Low. one of the New 
Yorkers who starred In the recent 
Metropolitan championships, went 
to work. He needed only a little 

DWrtbeted by King 1

(help from his opponents, and got 
It. The heart J was sent through 
to the K. and West returned the 
spade 6 to the J The heart 10 
waa scored and the diamond A 
covered by the 0 and 10. was 
finessed to the Q.

i After West laid down hla apade 
A. hla spade 10 to the K gave the 
declarer all the help he needed.

, He did the reel himself by imme
diately cashing the hem A. Q and 
then the 8. On the last of these, 

i West had to choose a discard from 
hla diamond K-3. which would 
have ceueed the dropping of hla 
K by the A, making the Q the 
game trick, or alee a club from 
his A-9 He selected the club 8. 
Mr Low then threw him Into the 

, lead with the club K to the A, and 
! West had nothing left but to lea* 
I a diamond Into the A-Q.

• • *
Tour Week-End Lessee 

Do you knew the saying, oft- 
repeated among experts, that an 

; ace la usually at the left of a 
king? Also that a king I» usually 

! to the left of a queen, a queen at 
1 the left of a Jack, a Jack at the 
! left of a ten ? That In each case a 
, secondary honor Is more likely to 
I be where It can be ’’killed off" by 
| the next higher honor than it la 
to be la the reverse position? Do 
you consider this mere supersti
tion ? If not, what I» the cause ef 
It? Does It apply equally to rub
ber and duplicate? If not. why 
not?
its res Syndicate. lea

your copy of ''Overcoming 'Nerves’ 
and Everyday Health Problems" to 
Examiner, Home Service. Peterbor
ough. Be sure to write plainly your 
name, address, and the name cl 
booklet.

Force Of Habit
CAMP BERKLEY. Tex., Noe. ». 

—(API—Habit's hard to break. Sup
ply Fat. Kreth White got so ac
customed to using the military style 
in office correspondence that when 
he sat down to write a letter to hie 
beet girl he started out: "Subject— 
lore."

Lea$e-Lend Aid For Poles
TEHERAN, Iran. Nov. «.-(Delay
ed)—(AP)—Premier Slkoreki of the 
Polish government, en route to 
Moscow for a conference with Pre
mier Stalin, declared today that 
President Roosevelt had promised 
lease-lend help In arming a Polish 
army on Soviet soil.

Bikorski told foreign correspond
ents that 80,000 British uniforms 
and firearms had been distributed 
to Polish soldiers to Russia, while 
another 50,000 had arrived at Arch
angel and 80.000 kits were on the 
way from the United States.
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U.S. Mercontmen Guns To Deal With SubmarinesBethel United 
W.A. Sponsors 
Supper, Concert

EAST EMILY, NOT. 39—(EN8).—
On Tuesday evening the member» of 
the WA. of Bethel United Church 
held s eery successful hot supper In 
the schoolroom of the church. A 
food crowd was present.

Later all enjoyed a social evening 
together The proceeds, amounting 
to about MO, were donated to the 
War victims' Fund.

On Wednesday evening a large 
crowd of friends and neighbors gath
ered In the Co-operative Ball In 
Peterborough In honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert McConnell, nee Lila 
Dunlop, of this district, who were 
recently marr'-d.

The evening was spent in dancing 
to music supplied by the Monaghan 
Mountaineers. During the evening 
Mr. and Mrs. McConnell were asked 
to take the seat of honor, and Mrs.
George Tully read a very fitting ad
dress, while George Tully and Robert 
McAdam made the presentation of a 
beautiful studio eouch and a dock 
on behalf of the community.

Itr. McConnell made a very suit
able reply on behalf of his bride and 
himself, and invited all to visit "
In their new home.

Dancing wis resumed, with 
freshments being served at\ mid
night. v—y

Mise Ruth Worsley, Mise Jackson 
and Mrs. Brothers!**» attended the 
meeting of the teachers In Downey- 
vtlle on Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs Albert Ruth and 
daughter, Miss Marjorie, of Peter
borough, spent Sunday visiting at 
the home of their son, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Ruth.

Mr. and Mrs. Leggott end Miss 
Robinson of North Monaghan spent 
Tuesday visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Ruth.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Wilson of 
Peterborough spent Sunday visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Mitchell.

Mr Peeler of Peterborough and 
Mr. MacFay of Lindsay were visit
ors In this district this week.

The many friends of Mrs. Cecil 
Mlles ire sorry to learn she under-
went an operation for appemUdtis which went through last season un
til Nicholls Hospital on Friday. defeated, ware Just able to gamer avv
and Mrs Sam. McBlwaln. wlelders here Thursday night In a

Mr. and Mrs. A. Yelland and Kawartha League fixture. But for 
Miss Gladys Dads were visitors to the brilliant play of “Joe’ Jones and

Mrs. A. Thompson In the final 
”°TW?C5 game. Campbell ford might have

Hope of Keene transacted business ÏItT’ .Vwïrin,,* in this district on Tuesday. ÏSSJrÏL, i*. section the
Mr and Mrs. Walter Harrison of * by Mrs. William Telford. R.R 1

STf^rST.1 rirtï* mT"^ Mm « th^tores^ames. However. thS ^ Peterborough. The draw netted ow
TAhn * ’ mixed doubles was a different story.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dawson, toe **"*** c*»tured ,lve °T
‘mS'SSSfîf the games are «

^'TSÊ.WSïïf,Ed‘tBS2 rouow*. with Campbellford named

Social Progress health problems War Service
Sy DOUGLAS I. AVISON, M.D., D.P.H.Lags In Canada 

Says Caldwell
MONTREAL, Nov. 33 (CP).—Can

ada la “far behind” Britain and the
slater dominions of Australia and __ __ ____________
New Zealand In social progress, M. ^ldence""reason to hope that our were few and the disease continued

SMALLPOX
Last week we spoke briefly of the 

work done In Peterborough along 
the line of prevention of certain 
communicable diseases common to 
Canada, and I mentioned that for 
some we had measures that were 
certain to give Immunity, while for 
others we had, from accumulated

who survived were pitted with deep 
scars, and. since these were the nor
mal, folks who had no such scars 
were considered to be homely!

With, the coming of missionary 
doctors, vaccination was started and 
large numbers of children were 
spared from this dreadful disease, 
However, the missionary doctors

J. Coldwell. C.CP. leader In the measures would either give___
House of Commons told a party rsl- p»» protection or at least greatly 
ly here last night. reduce the severity of an attack.

In his first public address since Those for which we can provide sure 
his return from Britain with a party protection are diphtheria and small
er Canadian parliamentarians, Mr. pox.

Due to the extensive use of tox
oid In the past fifteen years, dlph-

t. to be a national

Coldwell aald that everywhere he 
went In Britain he had seen evi
dence that “a new Britain—socially theria Is now a comparatively fare
and economically—already Is aris
ing.”

"The people of Great Britain are 
convinced that this Is undoubtedly 
s people's war,” he said. “The Bri
tish people will never go back. The 
British people know that all the 
rlgbta they have fought for through
out the years are at stake In the

disease, but most adults can remem
ber how common and how dreaded 
It used to be. There was a time 
when smallpox was just as common 
and even more dreaded for not only 
was the mortality high but those 
that recovered were horribly dis
figured. Human memory Is so very 
short. Because we adults can re-

till the
Japanese In 1311 aet up a public 
health service and vaccination be
came universal and compulsory. 
By compulsory in Korea. I mean 
compulsory, and It Is annual. Vac
cination stations under tents are 
placed at various points sod all 
passers-by are seised by the police 
and vaccinated—six to each Individ
ual big or little. In the schools all 
teachers and pupils are also vac
cinated. Everyone Is provided with 
a certificate which protects him 
from further trouble until the next 
time. Done In this way, infections 
are not rare, but it has practically 
stamped smallpox out of a countryVUU UJ£ wlv ev bMAC LU une *• "v —--- * •*” -, _____ <MAAn iW\

present war. and British Labor lead- member the terror of diphtheria we 01 10me 31.000,000 people.
era are determined to see this thing are glad to have our children suffer 
through. the mild Inconvenience of toxoid.

"There Is a minority In Britain but because we have never seen a

I have been surprised at school 
clinics In this country to have some 
parents refuse tir have their child-

Women 
Pack Ditty Bags

APS LEY, NOT. 38—(KN8). —The 
members of the Apaley War Service 
Club and friends met In the library 
on Tuesday evening to pack duty 
bags for the Navy League of Can
ada. The St. George's Women's • 
Guild packed six and Mn. J. Down
ing brought them all ready packed 
to the War Service Club who spon
sored and sent tor the bags, sis 
more were packed during the eve
ning. Over twenty-one dollars was 
collected by the ladles besides many 
things donated and already In the 
bags. - -

Many useful as well as amusln^B I 
things were packed such as flash^P I 
lights, playing cards, thread, tow
els, razor blades, candy, canned 
goods, etc., not forgetting two knit 
goods, either stockings or helmets, 
sweaters and mitts, all knitted by 
band by the club and their helpers.

An evening of bingo Is to be spon
sored by the club early In December 
for which already many prises have

which fears that the people-now on ctJ* of smallpox, many of us have ren submit to the clean and absol- been promised or received.r. r . « «aalin, IL»t U nnl.. a mntSav rtf llfalvr najnloce mafhni 11 cod hafo T —, ..........the march—will march along the *,eeUn* toat 11 *• 0D*7 4 b»tt*r 
road of social and economic progress ld,tory or even 1 myttl and w* lhy 
that will end forever the rule of a 
privileged few.”

A gun Is shown being lowered to the 
stem deck of one of the first US. ships to 
be armed In accordance with recent legis

lation that permits American ships to enter 
belligerent -harbors and combat zones. The 
ships are being armed to deal with sub
marines or attacking aircraft.

Turning to Canada, the C.CP. 
leader added: "I fear that as far aa 
social progress Is concerned, Canada 
Is far behind the old land, and far. 
far behind her sister dominions of 
Australia and New Zealand. That Is

at the Idea of vaccination; we even 
imagine that terrible things, worse 
than smallpox, may happen our 
children if we have them vaccinat
ed. Listen!

Back in the years Just prior to 
1900 and In the early years follow
ing 1900 when I was a boy In Korea, 
smallpox was as common there a»

utely painless method used here I The next meeting will be held next 
hxve even hejrd mothers admit that Tuesday at 7 p.m. when It Is expect- 

h*/' ------ed another quilt will be put to tin

Kawartha Series 
Badminton 
Ends In M Tie

HABTINOB. NOT. 39—(EN8). — 
Campbellford Badminton Club,

MORE ABOUT—

Kirkland Union Euchre Party 
Will Aid 
Boys Overseas

Continued from Page 1 
that a 34-hour holiday of Canadian 
labor in support of the strike would 
be discussed.
$150,000 in Wages Lost.

Hie operators’ statement also 
claimed that 37 more men reported DOURO, Nov. 39 (ENS). 
for work yesterday, bringing the Und*r <*>« ««spices of the Holy 
total of 1,081. It said a cost-of- Name Society a euchre was nail In 
living bonus had been paid workers Harmony Hall on Monday evening.

a " w“ rr rwage loss due to the present strike » pleasant evening spent. Leahy s

i—— — — - - _ „___ . , . amairpuA waa wiimiuu iw
nrLîiî^ïi^<1^i,htVeiî?<î chlckenpox In this country, and It 

elU brln* was looked upon ss a severe manl- 
about improved conditions. festatlon of the same disease. They
Must Move With Sisters. were both considered to be caused

“The time has come when Can- by the coming Into the house ui an 
adlan progressive movements must unwanted spirit guest and were call- 
march side by side with progressive ed “The Big Quest” and “The Little 
movements In the sister Dominions. Guest." so fatal was "The Big 

“The British people are on the Guest” that mothers did not count 
march, and the day will come sooner those children who had as yet es- 
than many people think when they caped his visit. The faces of those
will begin to build a finer Britain. _______________________________
Will Canada be prepared on that ■
day to Join with them to build 
finer Canada and proclaim that 
every other generation shall not 
bled white?...In the future
must rely not on national strength „ „„ _ _
but on the collective strength of OTTAWA, Nov. 39—(CP) .-Con- 
men and women and nations of tracts awarded by the

they had been done "In tbe Old 
Country," and when I ask why their 
parents over there permitted it and 
why they 'themselves refuse, they 
reply. "Oh, it was compulsory over 
there." How nice to be In a tree 
country I

Let us try to think that our duty 
to provide protection against com
municable diseases for our children 
to a modern state Is not merely a 
personal matter but that their pro
tection Is also essential to the pro
tection of others. One child allowed 
to contract a preventable disease 
may be the cause of heartache for 
others. Let us have the true demo
cratic spirit which carries In the 
hearts of Individuals the good of 
the greater number.

frames for the bombed victims. An
other salvage drive Is expected at 
the end of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Oitment of Nor
wood visited friends In the village 
on Monday.

Mrs. W. Peters and daughter 
Gladys were In Peterborough on 
Monday.

i 4,866 Contracts Let In Six Days
building Co. Ltd., Kingston, Ont., 

Munitions (<48.000 and (830,000; Port Carling
wage toes due to the present strike » pic»».». c»cm..g spent. g°^Umust^TriVoWWpreJu- D*P^“?n*MMMndT Shipysrito Ltd!
has been $150,000 so far. Some 3,000 Orchestra supplied music. During dices and cut our associations and numbered 4-866 wlth total v«*u® °* Ont.. $2,050,000; oolUngwood Ship-

the evening the draw was made for stand ready as a people to co-oper- (“A19A06 It was announced today, yards. Limited. Colllngwood, Ont.,
ate in building a Canada and a Among the larger contracts let In $1,396,000 and $3.050,000.

miners are on strike.
The union statement said : “There 

are no laws in this country which 
prevent wage adjustments.”

It quoted a report from the Con
ciliation Board which Investigated

a quilt and blanket which was raf
fled by the C.W.L. The winner of 
the quilt was John Tctoin, R.R. 4, 
Lakefield, and the blanket was won

this
Mr. Eldon Harrison of Feterbor-

Mr.

first:
Men’s doubles—George Ralph and

and working conditions, these are 
matters still for negotiations be
tween the parties when the question 
of recognition has been resolved."

The union listed as Its alms In 
the strike : “Wage adjustments.. .< 
Seniority, grievance procedure, holi
days with pay. military Job guaran-

$34.00. which will be used to sup
ply socks to the local boys over
seas. Boxes of treats were sent by 
the C.W.L. to local boys overseas. 
Rosaries have also been sent to 
every local young man who has en
listed.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Hef-

MARMORA

Sf. Paul's Guild 1 
Enjoys Euchre

MARMORA, Not. 39 — (ENS). — 
Group 3 of St. Paul’s Ladles’ Guild 
held a successful euchre party In 
the r arlah Hall on Wednesday eve
ning.

Mrs. Hannah Auge and Misa 
Mary Brady tied for the ladles’ prise 
and Q. Auger was top scorer for 
f e gentlemen’s. The doer prise 
went to Mrs. P. Bradley. Refresh
ments were served at the cloee.

Mr. and Mn. Hermon Bloom and 
daughter Sylvia of Mapletown, Pa., 
and Mrs. Floyd Steenburgh, Sr., of 
Havelock, visited friends here on

it Sunday visiting with Ms IT v?: ^L1.1®011 tee and hospital plan adjustments." teinin ?East> Mr andMrs J Robert
. «Vi the. John Cewew «nd Philip MacDonald, 18; W.Ktog- Police Chief R. Pinegar of the j£eff«n.n ^ £££
—— £“ «LSftJ?»!!!Teck township. In which Kirkland

omemeE

Trousseau Tea 
For Miss Clarke

Putnam and Russ. Jones, 15; Archie 
entier and W. Burgees, 17, vs. Earl 
Hahn and George Bonds. 9.

Ladies doubles—E. Perris and E. 
Parker. 4. vs. Marian Phillips and 
Mrs. C A. Putnam. 18; Mrs. O. 
Ralph and Mrs. P. Pink, 9, vs. Doro
thy Kerr and Jean Goughian, 15; 
Mrs. D. Meyers end Jean Hendy. 2. 
vs. Mrs. A T. Thompson and Isabel 
Powlds. IS'.

Mixed doubles—Miss E. Parker 
and C. Ralph, 18, vs. Dorothy Kerr 
and D. Wilson, 17; Mrs. O Ralph 
and E.Dar’lng, 15 vs.C. A. Putnam 
and Mrs. Putnam, 9: Mrs. P. Pink 
end D. Meyers. 16. vs. Ruse. Jones. 
18; Eleanor Allan and W. Kingston, 
15, vs. Isabel Powlds and P. Mac
Donald. 9; Jean Hendy end A. 
Crosier, 15, vs Marian Phillips and 
George Bonds; 11; Mrs. D. Meyers 
end W. Burgess, 16, vs. Mrs. R.

Lake Is located, said last night that S»nMwerê visite» ^, =,,,5. 
four men were arrested yesterday on ^ h’ . T >f p ÎÎ
charges of Intimidation, and Jhat of Joeeptl P- Fltzgerllld 01

Miss Edna O’Brien spent a few 
days recently visiting his slater, Mrs, 
Prank Doherty of Otonabee.

OMEMEE, NOT. 39—(ENB).—On 
Wednesday afternoon a trousseau 
tea waa held at home of the Misses 
Clarke In honor of Miss Susan 
Clarks, bride-elect.

Mrs. G. N. Earle and Mrs. W.
Sheppard. Miss Clarke’s sister, pour
ed tea, while Misses Eleanor Shep
pard and Patricia Hunt served.
Misses Hilda and Susan Clarke re- 
celved the guests.

Many lovely articles Including the Johnston and Earl Hahn, 5 
bride’s trousseau were on display 
and were shown by Miss Robinson,
Mm. Jamieson, Mrs. Hunt end Mrs 
D. Deyell.

Quests from s distance were: Mrs.
Wilbert Pranks of Peterborough;
Mrs. Kenneth Griffin of Lindsay;
Miss Mitchell and her niece, Miss 
Stella Mitchell, also of Lindsay.

Mr. Noel Clarke of St. Catharines 
Is visiting with his sisters, the Misses 
Hilda end Susan Clarke.

Miss Mildred Dawson of South 
Mongolian visited at the parsonage 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. D. Belch has returned home 
from visiting friends In East Emily.

all will appear In court next Wed- 
nesday. Provincial Police Commis
sioner Stringer in charge of a pro
vincial police detachment of near 
300 here, said everything was going 
smoothly, with no disturbances.

Teck township voters will go to 
the polls Monday In the annual 
municipal elections. Reeve R. J. 
Carter, who has supported the un
ion In the present strike, will be 
opposed for the reeveship by Coun
cillor Ann Shipley, who has fav
ored a back-to-work movement In 
radio addresses. Reeve Carter has 
held office for 10 years.

MORE ABOUT—

Trapped Hun
Continued rrom rage I

with desperation to avoid annihila
tion.

A wall of Imperial troops stand-

Canada and a
world in which he rights of all (W* period were some for shlpbutld- Land Transport.—General Motors
peoples will be respected and the Including a 91,640,000 order to of Canada, Ltd., Oshawa. Ont., $20,-
generation of tomorrow will find George T. Davie and Sons at Lau- 369.
peace and security." son. Que.; $2,050,000 to the Midland. Machinery. — Canada Machinery

Angus Maclnnls (C.CP., Van- Ont., Shipyards, and - contracts of Corp. Ltd.. Galt., Ont., $10944. 
couver East) toH the same rally of $3,050,000 and $1,396,000 to the Col- Hardware.—Corbin Lock Co. of 
the war alms of his party, and critl- Ungwood, Ont., Shipyards. Canada, Ltd., Belleville, Ont., $5990. Tuesday.
died the Dominion Government for Contracts of $5,000 or more Pire Fighting Equipment—Bi-Lat- Lieut. John and Mrs. Langman
what was termed Its "lack of social swarded during the week Include: eral Pire Hose Co. Ltd. Kitchener, Montreal visited relatives here
objectives in the war effort and for Clothing. — Canadian General Ont., $8,436.
falling to understand that the pre- Rubber Co, Ltd.. Oalt, Ont., $18.- Construction. — HUl-Clarke-Fran- 
sent war is a civil war on an Inter- 755; Kaufman Rubber Co., Ltd, els Ltd, New Llskeard, Ont, $142,- 
national scale—a fight to the death Kitchener. Ont, $18,756. 900; Schulte Construction Co,
between two different concepts of Shipbuilding. — Kingston Ship- Brantford, Ont, $29,031. 
society.’’

Canada, he said, was righting 
against “a concept social rela 
tlonshlps which would put all power 
In the hands of a few. and which 
sought to rule the world by terror 
and fear. We are fighting to main
tain the rights, freedom and social 
progress made by the working class
through centuries of struggle We vlct0 emblem, but he had a bet- 
are fighting to destroy poverty and J 
the misery that makes Hitlers.”

n of~ |
oveil I

V-for-Vidory Idea Patented
TULSA, Okie, Nov. 29. — Pratho fees, and sat back to see what would 

P. Scott didn’t think up the V-for- happen

ter idea. He got a patent on It, 
and now he stands to make a for
tune from its commercial use.

The V has been widely employed, 
as In Jewellery and clothing designs, 
but strangely enough nobody ever 
took the trouble to safeguard It with 
a patent.

Every year the teachers arid pupils That clever little brain child was

Pupils To Present 
Christmas Playlet

Plenty happened, and so quickly 
it made Scott's head swim. A search 
of the Patent Office files In Wash
ington disclosed that the Tutsan <■ 
had a good hunch- There was no 
patent on the V, and one was Is
sued to him.

The number of the patent, 130317, 
may be as lucky for him as the win
ning combination of a sweepstakes 
ticket.

For no sooner had It been granted

the week-end.
Mrs. Hugh Brady and son Paul 

are visiting relatives In Toronto.
Mrs. Ohas. Cook left this week for 

an extended visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Cook of Syracuse. N.Y.

St. Paul’s Sunday School teacheri_ , 
held a meeting at the rectory oA I 
Thursday, when the Advent promo^w | 
tion of scholars, the annual prize
giving and other matters of Interest 
to the Sunday School received the 
attention of those present.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Phillips are 
spending a few days with relatives 
to Peterborough. /

_____. ,____ , _____ --J j— ° (-’UK**® 4iiab Clever mue omiu viuiu eea ror no sooner nsa ifc oceii gitmicu
g athwart the coastal routes was of the Queen Alexandra School pro- reserved for Scott and now It seems than a dozen firms offered to ne-

Eden Lists Toll 
In Slave Lands

Young's Point News
Fte. Michael Gorham of Ottawa 

visited on Monday evening with 
Mr- and Mis. W. Brooks and other 
friends to the village.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Mark» of 
Toronto spent a couple of days at 
their summer home here.

Mrs. T. McKenna of Toronto 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. j. Johnston on Sunday.

Mrs. Myrtle Peacock, who has 
been visiting with Mrs. H. Freeborn 
has returned to her home to Peter
borough.

Pte. Joe Paiterry of Barrie field 
spent the week-end with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Parberry.

Mrs. P. O. Young and daughter 
Rets, also Miss He»n Brooks of 
Peterborough were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs W. Brooks.

Friends of Pat Young will be 
pteased to hear he Is some better. 
Mr. Young Is In St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, Peterborough.

LONDON, Nov. 29 — (CP). — Re
garding Hitler’s ru» to Europe An
thony Eden cited German figures In 
the House on executions in the oc
cupied countries. These he gave as:

Czecho-Slovakla—333 from Sept. 
37 to Oct. 26.

Yugoslavia—1,132 since the Ger
man occupation.

Prance—250 since Aug. 13.

were Interpreted to London as pre
liminaries to the shift In strategy.

Attempts to Isolate defence unite 
would constitute the next phase. 
Retake Part of Rostov.

Both Russian and German ac
counts agreed that the heavy fight- 
irfg perslsttd in the Batik of Ros
tov. The Moscow radio said Rus
sian troops had recaotured the old 
part of the strategic Don River port 
after a fierce fight.

Berlin military reports said all 
Soviet counter-attacks against

said to be blocking any attempt of vide one of the programs at the that all the commercial organiza- 
the remnants of Gen, Erwin Rom- monthly Home and School meet- tlon» utilizing the patriotic symbol
mel’z isolated tank force to Join with ln8*. and this year something out of a battle-torn Britain may have
other mechanized Italian or German 04 ueual ■» beln8 Planned by to pay royalties to him. 
units. The retreat of his elite tank t’*?er,t**'0tl*r8' utf>er, 018 ,<hrooti°n goott, genial, hustling sates man- 
outfit to the west was apparently Elmer R. Froet, vice-principal « lger for a Tulsa boat company, got 
blocked and he faced this position: r* JSSS?’ *t5*^T**iT* PJ»y- his bright Idea recently when he 

His northernmost column had suf- ***, who ”^*d Santa Claus to designed a V-for-Victory boat pen-
nant for a customer. Inside the V 

™ appeared the well-known three dots
rnmentMW, thÜ and « dash’ Mor** code tOT V.
presentation is being given In the yhe customer rejected the driw-

MORE ABOUT—

Nazis Flung
Continued from Page 1 

mites south-east of MOscojr and a
';°e?t «urtïhiçhl^mjrêm^-ho^s £PU. frem eve^ room to

gotlate with him for exclusive rights.
"Who’d think," the amsaed Scott 

demanded, "that anything as well 
known as that had not been pat
ented?”

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
K»USII»l«e 13 Tea» 

Special»» to MOVING, 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
bpdHMi, gmeteat Movers to 
■sywhet» to CsaMa e» United 
•tit» Cover»» padded van», also 
•even op-to-da» wartheedS» fat 
•tortag houaebote affecta.
$19 TONGE ST. TORONTO

ferd a violent British bombing

before British tanks smashed Into 
It His second column, not precisely 
located, was said to have been in9, but it got Scott to thinking.
three tend with envelopment and de- ?" A? JSY1**!'®*?. *“5 He employed a patent attorney ad-

Zagreb, Croatia—100 shot June 33 Germans seeking to drive into the 
for death of two German soldiers fertile North Caucasian region had 

“I think the House will not be far been repulsed with bloody losses 
wrong If It were to assume that kill- while planes struck at railroads, 
togs to Yugoslavia alone since the troops and munitions behind the 
German occupation are perhaps Russian lines.
36.000,” Mr. Eden said. Russians conceded that the Axis

“There has never been an aggres- Crimean campaign, aimed now at 
sion more completely unprovoked Sevastopol, tbe Soviet naval base 
than that of Germany against Rus- by-passed In the drive from the

•truetkm.
The Tobruk-Rezegh area appear

ed aim oat cleared of Axis trops, fol
lowing the contact establlst»d on 
Nov. 27 between New Zealanders and 
the Tobruk garrison which had been 
under siege by land since last April.

The main fight between the me
chanized forces appeared to be due 
for a showdown 30 miles to the 
east of Tobruk and south of the 
region of Gambut. The Axis force 
In the Gamut area appeared to be 
without infantry support.

been extended to ell the schools of 
tihe city and a silver collection to 
aid of war work to to be taken.

van bed the necessary $150 patent

Call For Navy Men
LONDON. Nov. 29—(CP). — The 

Royal Navy to building warships at 
such speed that a new drive win be 
started for naval recruits, an au
thoritative source said today. Pre
viously there had been more recruits 
than vacancies In the navy.

sia,” the Foreign Secretary 
denying daims made by Rlbbentrop 
In Berlin yesterday that Britain and 
Russia were planning an attack 
against Germany.

“We did Inform the Soviet gov
ernment of Information we had of

Perekop Isthmus to Kerch Strait, 
had been reinforced. German Al
pine units were said to be attempt
ing to storm the heights to Sevas
topol regardless of heavy casual
ties.

“The threat to Sevastopol to

It Followed Him
CAMP DAVIS. N.C., NOT. 39. — 

(AP)—Mary’s little lamb had noth
ing on Capt. R. W. Parra's barrage 
balloon. Immediately after Capt. 
Farrar pulled out of Camp Davis a 
barrage balloon escaped. He stop
ped at a place 25 miles away. The 
balloon slowly descended and set
tled gently on his automobile.

Wanted In The Navy
MCMINNVILLE, Ore., Nov. 29. — 

(API—Willard H. Wood, 23, flunk
ed his physical examination for en
trance into the United States’ navy 
because of a deformed toe on his 
left foot. Yesterday Wood hobbled 
In on crutches and said: “Okay, 
sergeant, the toe’s gone. Do I get 
In the navy?" He did, thanks to an 
operation.

Still Free To Act?
HELSINKI, Nov. 29—(AP).—Fin

land’s adherence to the antl-comln- 
tem pact at Berlin "doee not re
strict Finland's Independence and 
freedom of action nor alter her re
lations with non-signatory states." 
the newspaper Soslall Demokraattl, 
organ of the dominant social, De
mocrat party, said today.

The statements made by the 
Finnish government to recent notes 
to the United States and Britain 
"continue to express the national 
policy." the paper continued.

#/Take a Paradol" e

headaches, and Jumpy nerves.

Paradol to popular because one girl tells another 
hat there is nothing like Paradol as a quick relief 

from the pains sod discomforts which corns every 
o often.

Relief comes more quickly sod lasts looser 
when you use Paradol. There are no dis- 
^reeeble after effects, no interfere»»» with

One girl writes, “Since the age of twelve, I 
suffered agony every month, I never got real 
relief until I used Dr. Chase’s Paradol. It 
now saves me two or three dag* of keen 
suffering every month.’’

Your druggist will teH yen what a lively 
demand hebae for Paradol. U is a fine 
habit to always carry Paradol in your hand
bag for quit* relief from period» peins,

Dr. Chase's Paradol

Oem»n Intention." Mr, Eden ex- gr0wlng. ” the Moscow radio said.
At the same time an official So

viet broadcast declared more than 
5.000 Germans had been killed In 
the northwestern (Leningrad) sector 
In 10 days of fighting and 352 trucks 
and 32 tanks were destroyed.

plained. "We did so several times 
but there the matter ended."

“I hope." he said, "that remaining 
neutral countries wll not be deluded 
into listening to Hitler's plan for a 
new order but that whatever Its re
sult the effect on our policy will be 
nil.”

Manvers Staff Teachers Rally

A Help to Those Ms
In tot Middle Ip

When men and women get pest middle age thrir 
energy end activity, in many instances, begin to de
stine, and their general vitality to on the wane.

Little ailments and rich) asses seam harder to 
shake off thsn formerly, and, here and there, evidence» 
of a breakdown begin to appear. -----—

Now to the time thoee wishing to help maintain thrir health and vigour 
Aoold take a oouree of M3buroVUealth and Nerve Pill».
^ They help tone up and invigorate the patient by thrir tonte action on

nie» 80s a box, 65 pilla at all drug counters.
Look for ear trade mark a “Red Heart” on the package.

Tie T. MUbera Co., United, Toronto. Oat

All For Nothing
MIAMI. Fla.. Nov. 29—(AP).—It 

looked to the thief like a good haul, 
but It was only wasted effort. A 
currency display for education pur
poses was arranged by a downtown 
theatre. The thief took the full dis
play. But all except two of the bills 
were stamped counterfeit and those 
were printed only on one side.

13 Die In Cyclone
TOYOHABHI, Japan, Nov. 36 — 

Thirteen person» were killed, many 
«rounded and more than 250 ' 
were demolished In a terrific cy-j 
clone, Dome! reported today.

LIFFORD LINE, Nov. 29—(ENS). 
—(ENS).—A very Interesting meet
ing of the Manvers teachers’ group 
was held on Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oswald 
Anderson, Pontypool, with twelve 
members and a few friends present.

Mr. Leonard McNeil of Janetvllle, 
the president, was to charge of pro
ceedings.

During the business period there 
was an educative discussion on the 
subjects of the course of study, new 
books, changes In curriculum, with 
a «pedal detailed discussion on the 
subject of ’English.’

The guest speaker for the occa
sion was Miss H. E. Carr, secretary 
of Federation of Women, Toronto. 
The theme of her talk was Teach
ers’ Associations of Ontario,’ men

tioning their special Interests and 
advantages - of a federation affili
ated with Dominion and World Fed
erations. The speaker also told of 
the conference this summer at Ann 
Arbor, Michigan under the direc
tion of Mr. Rhlnehold Shirer, when 
an Interesting discussion was car
ried on regarding poet war re-con
struction of democracy with groups 
from many and various countries 
participating..

The president and secretary of the 
Manvers group were named as re
presentatives for this township.

A delicious lunch was served by 
Mr. and Mn. Anderson and Mrs. 
Pauley. It was arranged to hold 
the next gathering of the groupa 
to February it the home of Mr 
and Mm, Austin Pallia, at BalM- 
duIL ’
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HUN BACK TO TAGANROG 
IN BIGGEST ROUT OF WAR
Nazis Pound Libya Corridor In Vain
Japs Decide 
To Keep 
On Talking

Will Redouble Effort 
To Make States 
Change Its Mind

TOKYO, Dec. 1.—<AP)—Dome! 
new» agency said today the Japan- 
tee cabinet had decided to continue 
negotiations with the United States 
despite great differences in the 
viewpoints of the two governments.

The news agency reported the de
cision after a special cabinet session 
at which Foreign Minister Shlge- 

1 nori Togo outlined the progress of 
talks which have been under way 
in Washington.

Togo’s statement. Dome! said, 
made it clear that there It a "great 
difference in views between Japan 
and America .’" tart it added:

. "However. Japan probably will re- 
I double efforts to make the United 

States reconsider Pacific problems 
by continuing negotiations, it is 
understood."

Thai ministers met for an hour 
and IS minutes.

There was a general exchange of 
views among them aftfr the foreign 
minister’s report, Demei said.

Only last night, Togo, speaking 
at a banquet marking the first 
anniversary of the Japanese-Man- 
chukuo-Nanklng alliance, declared 
that the Washington negotiations 
had taken a most serious turn.

Togo, In his address, reiterated 
oft-repeated assertions that the 
United States failed to “understand 
the real situation in East Asia,” 
where, he said, Japan Is trying to 
construct a new order to contribute 
to world oeace.

“Not only that." he said, "but she 
(the United States) has been show
ing a disposition to apply forcibly 
to the Asiatic countries such fan
ciful principles and rules as are not 
adapted to the actual situation 

p in the world and thus obstruct the 
construction of a new order. This is 
extremely regrettable."

The attitude of the Tokyo press 
toward the Wellington negotia
tions was frankly pessimistic.

Hochi expressed belief that if the 
United States really wished-to adjust 
relations with Japan die should 
change her attitude and not “merely 
adhere to basic principles" which 
she previously has laid down.

Sealed Orders 
Guiding 
Retain Trip

Trains Switch Twice 
As Vichy Chiefs 
Head To See Hitler

VICHY, Oec. 1.—(AP) .—Marshal 
Petaln and Vice-Premier Derian en
tered the occupied zone of France 
to-day on a fateful Journey which 
authorised sources said was compar
able to the Marshal’s trip 11 months 
ago to Montolre, where he and Hit
ler agreed on a policy of “collabor
ation."

A communique said Petaln would 
meet "a high personality,,’’ Many 
indications pointed to a meeting 
with Hitler,

The Marshal was said to have 
been unaware of his exact destln- 

durtng which time, he said,—«yen as his train moved awayjm-

3 Days With The Hun 
Talks To Rommel

LONDON, Dec. 1—(CP).— 
Captured in Libya while try
ing to recover'a vehicle, a 
Northumberland private was 
taken to German headquar
ters, according to a Daily 
Sketch account.

"An an interpreter was 
talking to us, Gen. Rommel 
came dashing up in a big 
staff car," the paper quoted 
the soldier a» saying.

“He did not get out but 
stood up with one hand on 
the windscreen. Rommel 
said to me, ‘Well, English
man, are you pleased you 
are out of the warV . He 
spoke good English, rather 
slowly. I said / wasn’t and 
wanted to be back with my 
own lads/ Rommell was 
smiling and seemed in good 
humor.”

The soldier travelled with 
the Germans for three days,

British Cruiser Blasts Raider To Bottom 
In South Atlantic-Sub Bars Rescue

LONDON, Dec. 1 (CP).—The Admiralty announced today 
that a British warship had sunk an armed German mer
chant raider in the South Atlantic November 22.

The announcement said “It was not practicable to pick 
up survivors’’ because the presence of a German submarine 
In the vicinity of the sinking had been detected.

The warship which attacked and sank the raider was 
Identified by the Admiralty as the 9,850-ton cruiser Devon
shire which was launched in 1927. The Devonshire suffered 
no d image.

The announcement said the German vessel attempted to 
escape behind a smokescreen after having been directed by 
the Devonshire to heave to.

The cruiser then opened fire, the Admiralty declared, 
and within 10 minutes the raider was ablaze. Shortly after 
the crew took to the lifeboats the vessel’s magazine ex
ploded and she went Jp jty bottom.

All Allies Across Orient Arm Fast 
As Jap Envoys Go To Hull Again

Turkey AndBeer 
1st Price Snags

OTTAWA, Dec. I—(OP).—Imme
diate problems of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board as price 
ceilings came into effect to Canada 
today were understood to be turkeys 
and beer.

I Such tnforrr.atlon as wss at hand 
shortly after the opening of the of
fensive against. Inflation indicated 
"things are going well," one of
ficial said, with prices for turkeys 
and beer receiving immediate con
sideration.

Donald Gordon. chairman of the 
board, said yesterday that possible 

TURKEY AND BEER 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

"we were absolutely bom
barded to hell by British 
guns." On the third day 
British tanks came biasing 
through and in the heat of 
battle he escaped to his own 
lines.

RAFRainISOTons 
Upon Hamburg

LONDON. Dec. 1 (CP)—The docks 
and shipyards of Hamburg were 
blasted by 160 tons of bombe drop
ped to bright moonlight by the R.A. 
P. last night, and Emden, Bremer- 
haven, WUhelmahaven, Kiel and 
Lue beck all In northwestern Ger
many, also were attacked, the air 
ministry announced today.

The night's raids, the first big 
ones since early November cost 20 
British planes.

The air ministry said that the 
main attack was directed at Ham
burg, paid its Mth visit by the RA. 
P., and that large fires were set 
burning. Important results also 
were accomplished at the other 
points of attack.

Low-level attacks on shipping off 
the Netherlands coast resulted in 
hits on a tanker and several me
dium-stsed supply ships, one of 
Which was left sinking, end mines 
were dropped in German-used wa
ters.
Haas Claim Only U Planes

BERLIN. Dec. 1 —(AP)—British 
planes raided the port of Hamburg 
and the naval base of Emden dur
ing last night, the high command 
announced today.

The high command claimed there 
were dead and injured persons 
among the civilian population of 
Hamburg and Emden.

It reported the British lost IS 
planes to the attacks on the north
ern German coastal region.

German planes bombed end ma
chine-gunned an airdrome yesterday 
in a daylight attack on the Scot
tish east coast, the high command 
claimed. Hits were reported scored 
on hangars and quarters, and sev
eral plane» on the ground.

Jowls, Loin, Feet and Ribs
Only Chief Pork Cuts Canadians May Buy Freely

OTTAWA, Dec. i.—(CP)—Restric
tion of domestic consumption of 
fresh pork, bacon and hams to the 
amount consumed in the lets sum
mer end fall months Is necessary, 
the Bacon Board said today In mak
ing known Just what pork cuts Can- 
ad tana can freely purchase and still 

kw not Interfere with the Dominion’s 
commitments to Britain.

The following items may be freely 
purchased: Pork Jowls, pork tender
loin. pigs feet, -pare ribs, head 
cheese, pork sausage, pork hocks, 

. pork in tins and pork loaf.

•'During July, August and Septem
ber In 1941," the Board stated, ' mu
ttons of pounds of bacon and hams 
were added to the volume exported 
to Britain due to the response by 
the people of Canada to the Board's 
appeal to restrict consumption to 
half the volume formerly used.

"This co-operation on the part of 
consumers was greatly appreciated 
as It assisted materially to the ef
fort to provide Britain with the 
volume of post products so urgently 
needed.”

der sealed orders last tight, 
orlsed quarters said the trip might 
alio be compared to Admiral Ber
lin's Journey last May to Berchtes-

The announcement of the depar
ture of the Chief of State said he 
probably would return to-night or 
to-morrow.

The party spent the night aboard 
the train at La Ferte-Hauterive 
awaiting instructions from the Ger
man Command, then crossed the 
demarcation, line of Moulins this 
morning after the instructions were 
handed the Marshal personally.

The train was reported switched 
off the main line to Paris, and later 
switched again at a Junction on 
the Paris-Dijon trunk line.

(Apparently the train was tak
ing them somewhere Into Eastern 
France, Instead of Orleans, 70 miles 
southwest of Paris, where It was 
earlier reported a Petâln-Httier 
conference was to take place. Di
jon la 160 miles south-east of 
Paris).

Spur Hun By Tale 
Moscow Fallen
LONDON. Dec. 1—Optimism ex
pressed in editorials was matched 
to newspaper stories of the fighting, 
especially in Libya.

An Exchange Teegraph Agency 
account of interviews with German 
prisoners said that Lt.-Qer.. Rom
mel, the Natl commander, to order 
to raise the morale of his tones 
had announced he had been offi
cially informed that Moscow had 
fallen.

Reuters said remarks of prisoners 
tended to confirm the belief Oer. 
Rommel planned to attack Tobruk 
but was forestalled when Lt.-Oen 
Sir Alan Cunningham sent his 8th 
army across the Egyptian-Libyan 
border two weeks ago to-morrow.

Prisoners Included an Italian col
onel who asked that his congrat
ulations be passed on to Gen. Cun
ningham for an "Impeccable at
tack performed in a masterly man
ner."

(The BBC quoted Gen Von Reti
ens teln, commander of the German 
Hist armored division, as saying: T 
was out on reconnaissance in my car 
when I crossed a ridge over which 
I could not see, and had the mis
fortune to run Into a British Bren- 
gun carrier. It ts the sort of thing 
one mast expect in war." The Gen
eral I» a prisoner at Tobruk."

Some prisoners said they had been 
encouraged to continue fighting by 
reporte from the rear that German 
tanks were rushing up from Trip
oli to their relief. "Propaganda as 
usual." Reuters quoted an Ital
ian prisoner as saying. {

Reuters described some Of the 
problems of handling large numbers 
of prisoners. It said an English gun
ner sitting at an observation post 
Just outside the Tobruk perimeter 
telephoned his brigade command 
frantically aide tag what he ahotfld 
do as there were 800 of the enemy 
around bis poet trying to surrender.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 — 
(AP).--Japan's envoys talked 
for more than am hour with 
State secretary Cordell Boil to-day 
but brought no reply from their 
Government to the document hand
ed them last week restating end 
clarifying the United States position 
in the Far Eastern crisis.

It was learned that to-day's con
versation concerned only subordin
ate phases of the situation, and that 
no further discussion lies been ar
ranged so far.

Ambassador Klehiaaburo Nomura 
looked grave when be end the spe
cial envoy. Saburo Kurusu, emerg
ed from Hull’s office. When a re
porter asked him whether there still 
was a wide gap between the Ameri
can and Japanese positions, he re
plied:

‘•I believe there must be wise 
statesmanship to save the situa
tion."

Kurusu when asked whether he 
end Nomura planned to see Hull 
again, said:

“Yea. we are instructed to that 
effect by our government.”
F.D.B. Sees Hull After Jepe

While the Japanese and Hull were 
conferring. President Roosevelt re
turned to the capital from Warm 
Springs, Oa. having cut short a 
belated Thankgaglvlng holiday to be 
on hand for developments to the 
Far Eastern crisis. He arranged to 

WASHINGTON
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

MANILA, Dec. Î — (AP). — 
Vitited eteto -ermy end naval
forces Ih the Philippines were 
held to readiness for any emer
gency today as war fears In the 
Par East were fed by the arrival of 
fresh British reinforcements to 
Burma, intense military prepara
tions in Thailand and reports that 
the Japanese were pouring addi
tional troops Into neighboring 
French Indo-Chlna.

Belief grew here that the Japan
ese might strike at any moment at 
Thailand to an effort to cut the 
Burma Rood supplying China whose 
defences soon will be strengthen
ed by an all-American air unit com
posed of United Btates-made planes 
flown under the Chinese flag.

Both the Japanese press and radio 
declared yesterday that establish
ment of such a petrol would be "an 
example of the most provocative 
armed aggression."

The serious view of the situation 
taken by United States officials in 
the Philippines was reflected in or
ders cancelling all leaves from Cor- 
regtdor, island fortress guarding 
Manila Bay, and enforcing nightly 
blackouts at the navi bases of 
Cavite and Olonpago. Many officers 
on leave were reported recalled to 
duty.

In Shanghai, the United States 
Consulate again advised American 
citizens to go home as speedily as 

MANILA
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

Britons Route 
Italians 
In Centre

Nazis Bring Reserves 
From The West 
Seek Union At Rezegh

LONDON, Dec. 1 (OP)—An auth
oritative source declared today that 
British forces had counter-attacked 
German forces which penetrated 
their position* around Resegh, in 
the main Libyan war theatre, and 
that "our position is re-established 
once more."

The report of a British counter
attack was based on information 
later than that contained in the 
Middle East communique' at Cairo.

Earlier to the day a spokesman 
here announced that Axis forces 
which captured Ed Du da in the Re
zegh area Saturday ,night had been 
thrown out egain inV British coun
ter-attack the same night.

He declared German and Italian 
armored divtslone attacked the Brit
ish corridor from Tobruk to Rezegh, 
10 miles south, from three directions 
Saturday but that the corridor re
mained intact.

The German 21st armored divi
sion attacked from the north, the 
15th division from the southwest 
and the Italian Arlete division from 
a spot eight miles to the southeast 
of Resegh, he said.
Italians Well Smashed

In that main sector of the 14-day- 
old desert struggle, the communique 
said, one Axis tank thrust from the 
west was repulsed south of Resegh 
and British armored units, turning 
on Italy's Arlete—epearhead—divi
sion "destroyed about half tire re
maining tanks of this formation 
which then fled northward pursued 
by British mobile columns."

A British spokesman said the 
pressure on Britain's corridor to To
ot uk was heaviest from the west, 
that la, on the outside of the British 
ring on that front. This may Indi
cate that the Axis bas brought up 
reserves from Its rear.

Expulsion of the Italian division.
BRITONS ROUTE 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2>

MOSCOW, Dec. 1—(AP).—Severely bettered Ger
man troops, hurled beck through village after village in * 
retreat from Rostov that has become the biggest Nazi 
reversal of the Russian campaign, have been unable to 
stem the Red army’s counter-drive end are in danger of 
being cut off by a new thrust from the north, the Moscow 
radio declared today.

Quoting dispatches to Pravda from the Southern front, 
the broadcast said the new Soviet thrust developed yes
terday morning in the shell-pocketed Donets Basin north
west of Rostov, where the advance might open a corridor 
to the Sea of Azov which would cut off the hotly-engaged 
German rear guard.

The report to Pravda declared hard-riding Russian 
cavalrymen, first to carry the
Red banner back Into Rostov, ------ —
kept up their charge for miles f* | r\ . a«. *-, m. » Canuck Patrol

t Plasters
pm ted German attempts to form , 
new Une.

Other Red Army units, the Pravda 
correspondent reported, ousted the 
Germans from towns Identified 
’’B" and “K," along with many 
other large and small villages, to 
a 14-mile advance over fields 
strewn with Nazi dead and Uttered 
with the abandoned wreckage of

^ „ LONDON, Dec. l.-(CP Cable)—
de" T»» hard-hitting Royal Canadian 

*5*,. to *** Foroe squadron of the coastal XSTtaS’J??.»* command which has destroyed or
thT,£2? retT2t.elone damaged thousands of tons of
tbejoad to Mariupol, another go enemy ships described by the Air

(The BBC Zortiv, «W n» î!Te *uppl* Tew!l« during the night, 
raported that the Oer- it was announced today.

Xi£nE£lne£i Altogether during a sweep by the
‘‘f? moved his command’s formations of the Hud- 

to Btortuprtl two son and Beaufort bombers, seven 
the mOVe “W «hips described by the Air 

again farther to the rear. Ministry's news service as “fairly
Btaiina Next Goal large”-' came under fire. Bomber

(OBe quoted the BBC as saying cr,e’ were able to see explosions 
that the second Russian counter with flame» leaping to the sky when 
drive was forcing Axis troops on the delayed-action bombs, dropped from 
Donets baek toward industrial stal- mast height, detonated, 
too, loo miles northwest of Rostov.) Sgt. R. C. Mullen of Canora. Sasfc., 

Soviet troops operating northwest piloted a plane which left a ship 
of Tula, to the fighting zone be- stoking off the Netherlands coast, 
tween that city and Moscow, 100 Describing the attack, he said: 
miles to the north, are driving the "We came to at about 30 feet. 
Germans back with counter-attacks, We could see other flips but pick- 
a correspondent of the Moscow ed out the largest, our bombs hit 
newspaper Pravda reported. her fair and square. When we tum-

The correspondent added that ed a few momenta later smoke was 
Russian offensive» on the Kalinin pouring from her bows and die was 
front 90 miles northwest of Moscow settling by the nose.”
were growing more and more in
tense and the Germans were throw
ing In fresh faces to an attempt 
to halt the Soviets.

Red Lacings Hun Pop Tojo 
Bock On The Fence Again

Wins On 2 Fronts 
Cheers UK Press

LONDON. Dec. 1 (OP)—A week
end of Axis reverses In Russia and 
Libya was followed, not unnaturally, 
by a declaration today by the Ja
panese news agency that the Tojo 
government would seek further ne
gotiations to ease the tense situa
tion it has created in the western 
Pacific.

With reverberations that were 
heard around the world, the Russian 
armies which Hitler ’obliterated’ six 
weeks ago wrested from the Germans 
the city of Rostov on the Don. Not 
only was this the first time since 
Narvik that the Germans had ad
mitted the loss of a city they had 
occupied: it was a prize which they 
had exultlngly called “the spigot of 
the Russian oil barrel" when they 
took It one week ago.

The five crack Nail divisions

which the Russians announced that 
Marshal Timoshenko's forces had 
wiped out at Rostov were ldbaes 
that Hitler could 111 afford. They 
were from among the pick of his 
army, being made up of three Pan
zer divisions, one mechanized divi
sion and one SS division.

This reverse, which all but ended 
Germany's hopes of advancing to
ward the Caucasus before the 
height of winter arrives at the end 
of December, and the news from 
Libya that the two German armor
ed divisions there, the 16th and 21st, 
have been divided and surrounded, 
made uneasy reading in Japan.

In the Libyan campaign the swift 
advance of the Anglo-Indian col
umn through the deep deeert to the 

RED LACING
(Continued on Page 2. Column S)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough 

Barometer
Noon . . 29.60 To-day:

Night low - 18 
Noon - - 38 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 44 
Lowest - - 24 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 23 
Lowest - . 8

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake kegion end Georgian Bay 
Item south-east to south-west winds;

cloudy end milder, with occasional 
light rain to-night and port or Tues
day. then fair. Wednesday: Pair, with 
moderate temvontnra.

Northern Ontario — Freeh eouth-eost 
to south-weet winds: cloudy end mild
er, with occasional light snow or part 
rain to-night and early on Tuesday, 
then fair, with moderate temperature

Ottawa and Upper at. Lawrence 
Valleys — Fresh easterly winds: cloudy 
and sold Tuesday: PVeeh south-east 
and south winds: cloudy and milder, 
with occasional light snow or rain.

Lake Superior — Freeh south-west to 
west winds; cloudy and «imperatively 
mild, with light scattered ehowero id 
out portion.

LONDON, Dec. l — (CP Cable). 
Combined British and Russian vic
tories over the Germans during trie 
week-end provided morning papers 
to-day with their meet cneerful 
topic Of discussion since opening of 
the Libyan offensive.

While the Far East situation 
showed no Improvement, the papers 
did not let it spoil the note of op
timism raised by the Rostov and 
Libyan successes. The Daily Ex
press said that whatever happens 
in Japan "don’t let It stop you from 
rejoicing this morning—rejoicing at 
the best news we have bad in this 
war."

"The first major German reverse 
on land has been inflicted by the 
Russians,'' the newspaper continu
ed. "Our victory to Libya is taking 
bigger and trigger shape"

The paper declared that the 
thrusts by Marshal Timoshenko in 
the Donets Basin and General Sir 
Claude Auchlnleck in Libya were 
timed to coincide and most papers 
linked the two advances in their 
editorials.

The Russian victory at Rostov will 
be as Important to Britain as to 
the Russians, the Dally Mall said, 
adding that If It can be consolidat
ed. the Red Army’s advance there 
will be one of the heaviest blows 
that can be struck at Hitler at this 
moment.

"It has an Immediate bearing on 
the Libyan campaign," the peper 
said. “So long a* th* Russians hold 
Rostov our high command Is free 
from the fear of having to divert 
troops to Asia before their weak in 
Africa Is finished.”

Murder, Suicide, 
In Weekend Toll

TORONTO. Dec. 1.—(CP).—Sev
en traffic fatalities, a suicide and a 
death from football Injuries mark
ed Ontario’s week-end violent death
toll.

The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Alois 
Ruaek. Toronto, were found shot to 
death In their home Saturday. Police 
said the tragedy was a murder-sui
cide and that Mrs. Ruskey shot her 
husband and then turned the gun 
on herself.

Elton Bills, 17-year-old halfback 
on the Belleville Collegiate foot
ball team, who was Injured to a 
school game two weeks ago, died 
Saturday on his birthday. The 
youth’s home was fn nearby Corby- 
ville.

Kenneth Langley, 30, and Ann 
Gower, both of Oahawa. died In 
hospital Saturday night three hours 
after their car collided with a freight 
train at Halllday’s crossing near 
Oahawa.

MURDER, SUICIDE
(Continued on Page 2, Column •)

Down to Deck Level
Five minutes later Sgt. S. T. 

of Bdmundston, N.B., spied a lar
ger ship a short distance away. He 
swooped almost to deck level and 
dropped his bomba.

Sgt. Thomson flying his Hudson 
In a wide circle sawcclouds of steam 

CANUCK PATROL
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Fight For Meighen?
TORONTO, Dec. 1—(CP). 

—Decision as to whether the 
Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation will place a can-., 
didate In the field to oppose 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Conservative leader, in York 
South Federal riding will be 
made at a meeting of the 
constituency association to
night.

Maf. Alan Cockeram re
signed his seat in York south 
last week to pave the way 
for the newly-chosen Con
servative leader to enter the 
House of Commons. No de
cision has been announced 
by the constituency’s Liberal 
Association as to whether it 
will contest the teat.

Pastor Walks Out In Service
Cuts 17 Yrs.' Ties At Once As Church Asks Change

TORONTO. Dec. 1 — (CP). - 
Rev. Murdoch A. MacKinnon, min
ister of Runnymede United Church 
here for the last 17 years, told his 
congregation yesterday morning 
from his pulpit that he was “leav
ing this church for the last time,” 
picked up his hat and coat from a 
front pew, and walked out.

He said he was leaving In protest 
against "statements of last Wednes
day night’s meeting," at which the 
congregation decided to ask West 
Toronto Presbytery for a pastoral 
change at the end of next June.

”1 cannot retain any Christian 
attitude and worship to a church 
that will condone such things," be 
said. "I am going to retire from 
this service now and I am leaving 
this church for Ut» last tie*."

His announcement was made at 
the conclusion of prayers by Rev. 
H. B. Dorey. secretary of the Home 

Board of the United

Church who was guest preacher for 
the morning service

The service had been arranged by 
Dr. MacKinnon. The Scripture les
son was from Zaeharlah 13, ending 
at verse 6, as follows: “And one 
shall say unto Htavwhat are these 
wound to thine hands? Then He 
shall answer. Those with which I 
was wounded In the house of my 
friends."

For the responsive reeding, Dr. 
MacKinnon has chosen a Psalm, as 
follows: "My God, my God. why 
hast Thou forsaken me? Why art 
Thou so far from helping me and 
from the words of my aomplalnt?"

The congregation Is now without 
a minister. Frank Patterson, a stu
dent who has been assistant to Dr. 
MacKinnon, conducted last night’s 
service. Under chureh procedure, 
another minister cannot be invited 
to th* church until the Presbytery 
meets and decides upon someone to 
fill the vacancy. \
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GERMAN LINES ARE SMASHED SOUTH OF BENGASI*
Obituaries

MBS. THOMAS N. M JOT.
The death < 

at the home

BATAVIA. Dee. L-(AP>.—The 
Netherlands Indies army air Knee 
vas ordered mobilised to-day under 
a decree officially as “based on thé 
malleity. under the present cir
cumstances, to render completely 
ready the military air force which 
must be able to light In the front 
line."

The decree called for active ser
vice all reserve officers and militia 
men of the air force as well as 
radio operators and engineers.
China Net Thai?

CHUNGKING, Oec. 1—(API. —

whose pilots were safe, the com- India army was rapidly approaching 
mimique said 18 Axis planes were a strength of 1,000,000 fighting men.) 
destroyed, many others damaged. The Bangkok radio continued to

_________ ______ and considerable damage was In- broadcast a stream of warnings to
ins death occurred In Meted am enemy columns by raids the Thailand population to be ready

AI II at*thi home <ofherdaughter; on ln Me hattl* area and on the coast- for any emergency as reports nom
I ldh«%M I |g% uniAniw slsupply road. many sources told of growing Jap-llCdirUD Night bombers raided Bengasi. *"«? j»«U activity ln toe waters
VlVIlll VI# JJ_ ume suddenly and the ««wing hits on 'the waterfront, and 0,1 Indo-Cbina.

was in her 18th year. Derna. where air bases were bomb- Air Force Mobilised.
gwyi in Smith township, a da ugh- Sd. 

ter it the late Thomas Young and U was announced that 116 Aals 
Isabella tHrUng. she lived In Peter- Planes had been destroyed by the
borough until ten years ago, what » AJV In Libya since the desert
she stored to Hamilton to reside drive began Nov. 18. of these «I
with her daughter. Mrs. George were downed ln combat and 84 de- 
Dryland. In Hamilton, rtre. Mann etreyed en the ground. British 
was an active member of Central lessee were 'considerably lee.”
United Church, end while she was at The Rirte Golf

SSMK fil SSTÆS:
Mrs. Ale*. Scott end Mrs. Sarah ** mU«* we*t of the Egyptian Iron.
Jane Archer of Smith township, U””>• **1» «“pply “
and one brother, w j. Young of roel1 Mom Tripoli. day that intensified action «gainst
Toronto, also survive. " On that end the report that Im- China rather than In lvaslon of

The funeral will b* held on Tuee- Per**l forces are hacking down Thailand would _ be the Japanese 
day from tile Belleghem Funeral Oerman-Itallan strength in well- 
Home, ISO Hunter Street, at 1 defined fighting areas. British ob-

the p.m., with the Rev Fred W Cralk «erven confidently predicted final
of St. Jamea’ United Church offl- destruction of Axis remnants In the 
elating. Interment win be made ln Tobruk sector within three daye.
Little Lake Cemetery. (An authoritative eourre ln Lcn-

__ _____ den said Ed Duda, ln the Rexagh
WILLIAM ANDREW HE SLIP. sector, was taken by the Axle Sat- 

A lengthy Illness ended with the urday night, but Brltleh troops 
death Sunday of William Andrew "threw the enemy out again” ln a 
Heallp at hie home, 186 River Road, counter-attack the same night.)

... ___ He was bora here fifty yreri ago. Where the British force» at first
tit concert with the Vichy govern- and was a stsamfltter by trade, em- encountered scattered Axis armored
ment. ployed for the last six years with the formations ln a Jumble of desert

Quaker Oats Company. He was a battlefields, the communique said 
son of Andrew Heallp and his wife, the campaign was drawn now on 
jane Waddell. three sharply-defined zones:

Mr. Hetllp Is survived by his wife, 1. The main front southeast of 
who was Myrtle Viola Downer, and Tobruk where the British forces 
hti sons, Marshall, Fred lek, Hugh from Egypt have Joined forces with 
and Richard, and his daughters, the Tobruk garrison after its sally 
Shirley, Eleanor and Mrs. John Hill, from the besieged fortress ;
all of Peterborough; fbte slater, j. nie Libyan-Egyptian frontier anti-aircraft flye. returned to Its

By Mid-Week
Imperials Ring One 
Rommel Division,
New Zealanders 2nd

CAIRO. Egypt, Dec. I (AP) - 
British forces have driven to the 
western side of the Ubyan hump, 
mere than 880 mile* from the Egyp
tian frontier, ta a vast deceit man
oeuvre, and British observers con
fidently predicted today final de
struction of Axh remnants ln 
Toferuk area within three days.
• The drive that carried Imperial 
forces to the (hone of the Gulf of 
elite, south of Bengasi, indicated 
the possibility of a grand plan to 
W««d troops on the Tunisian border 
•erne 850 miles farther west to 
counter any possible German more

Price-Ceiling 
Now Rules 
Over Canada

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Displaying the greets»* optimism 
slooe the Ubyan offensive got under 
way Nov. 18, British quarters pre
dicted the battle of annihilation 
against remaining units of German 
Clpn. Erwin. Rommel’s two armored 
divisions ln the main theatre of 
Libyan fighting would be over by 
mid-weak “if the fight continues as 
well as It Js going now."

Frontline dispatches said that 
those divisions, the 15th and 2let,

MORE ABOUT—

Canuck Patrol
Continued from Page 1

and smoke belch from the ship’s
port side.

A third Hudson piloted by Bgt. 
D. A. Ross of Quebec City bombed 
a smaller vessel in the same area, 
but was unable to observe the re
sults. His plsne, badly damaged by

aft r

The price celling plan, setting the 
of almost' all commodi-

course If the Washington talks fall, 
ed.

"Japan Is not ready nor has she 
the resources to Invade Thailand," 
he said. “If the talks fail we will 
suffer, for the Japanese attack will top “price*
more likely be directed against us.* ties and a wide range of services at

the maximum level reached during 
the base period Sept. 15 to Oct. 11, 
la administered tor the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Beard.

No Canadian organization ever 
bad wider powers than, the board 
but If the existing powers are in
sufficient to maintain the celling 
Chairman Donald Gordon Is con
fident It will be given more.

Effective to-day It la an offence 
for any Canadian "to offer or sell 
or knowingly buy or offer to buy 
any goods or services at prices high
er than the lawful maximum," the 
highest price during the base pe-

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Dec. 1 - (CP). —

Produce market prices here Satur
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 35%c; first 
grade solids, Jobbing price, tic;
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current 
receipt price, 33 tie: No. 3. title; No.
1 wholesale price, 38%c; No. 3, 33tic.
Receipts for the week, IASS boxes.
Same week last year. 5,380 boxes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored. 36c 
fo.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que- _, 
bec white and colored, 26% to 26V4c. Eldorado 

OTTAWA, Dw- t— (OP)- Mid- Receipt» fof thVweek, 13976 bozfes. Malartle 
night was ’hero hour" for Canada’s Same week last year, 8,989 boxes. Feleenbridge 
vital price-control plan and to-day . HN - Graded shipments selling £eneouer

A-large, 48c; A-medlum, 39c; pul- C*”" UAe 
lela. 36c nominal; B. 31 to 84c; C. Ounnar 
25 to «tie. Receipts for the week, OokMala 
8.221 cases. Same week last year, Hard Rock

Toronto Stork Exchange
Blggar 8S Crawford

MINING Hisk. Lew. 83»
High. Low

Citizens In Battleline 
To Defeat 
Inflation Threat

Aunor
Anglo-Huronla
Amfteld
Anglo-Can.
Buffalo Ank.
Bldgood
Base metals
Broulan
Bobjo
Bral orne
Calgary and EL
Ohe.'tervllle
OorJarVum
Central Pat
Davie Pet.
Dome

JO flan Antonio 318 —
Sullivan «6 —
Syhranlte 180-306

— Upper Can 136-138
Topum 110-130
Deck Hughes 235 —
Uchl 8 —
ventures 33*B —
Wslte Am 440-460
Wright Hsr 378-380

- INDUSTRIAL
188

Abttlbl 
Abitibi Prfd 
B A OU
Building Products 
Brasilian Traction

10-80 
814 8 

18 11» 
18-18*
1*

the nation Is advancing against a 
tough enemy—inflation.

Acrozs the country prices which 
advanced during the past couple of 
months were reduced It was the 
first blow against a rising cost of 
living.

1,188 cases.
BACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO. Dec. 1 — (C).
Hog prices were unchanged 
markets reporting here today:

Livewelgbt—Chatham, $10 35.
Dreasedwelght.—Brantford. $14.38 

plus transportation: Chatham, «14;
Hamilton. 114.65 delivered; Hull 814 
plus uis porta tion; London, $14.50 
delivered; Stratford, $14 IS plus 
transportation: Peterborough. $14.10 
plus transportation; Kitchener,
814.15 plus transportation; Barrie, L“eahore 
814.80.

Home oil 
Barker 
Bollinger

_ Hudson MAS 
at Howey 

Kerr Ad. 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland HUd. 
Little L. Lee. 
Lamacque 
Malartle G>. 
Nonnetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason

Elizabeth Hesltp of Peterborough, are» from Helfaya-Helltlre Pass- base with three shells ln one engine rt«*-anA nna kwvfKAF Dan If HP Haelln a.- —_li_ _ - A_____a................ ........ — ... . .7_ Anand one brother. Rev. M. W. Hesllp to north of Sid! Omar where “our nacelle. The windows by tile pilot’s 
0\JE?fîS”* . _JMi t . _ troons are now concentrating upon head were shattered by machine-

The funeral will take place Tues- elimination of pockets of resistance gun fire. None of the crew were ta-a-wpti «Jit anrf h*imr An ^ .^ Elimination or pocsecs or resistance gun unT* y/t’PîLÎ"™ SU™"?*™ Jn the face of determined opposition lured. _
cither aide on a 10-mile wide Brit
ish-driven wedge Into Tobruk.

imperial tanks were reported 
charging hi on the 15th division, 
trapped southwest of the corridor, 
white Now Zealanders drew an ever- 
tightening ring of steel about the 
other division on the northeast side.

Both forces were trying deeper-

of A- Comstock A sons, 105 Water 
Street, to the Little Lake Cemetery. 
Rev. A. R. Gibson of Mlllbrook Pres
byterian Church will conduct the 
servlet.
MRS. OVTOA BEAUDOIN 

A resident of Douro Township 
since 1834, Mrs. Ovlda Beaudoin,

by the German defenders"
3. Hie Southwestern, or Qlalo. 

area where one British column has 
taken the Italian desert outpost of 
Glale, about 120 miles inland from 
the coast where other patrols 
reached the Gulf of flirte.

ately to.brisk through the British ‘he former Noemle Rheaume of
lines, war correspondents reported. 
In one such attempt the German 
general wmmandlng the list Divi
sion was captured, the British high 
command announced.
It’wti believed here to be e 

0*n, Von Raveneteln, a German 
hero of the Meuse. He was a colonel 
commanding an Infantry regiment 
Which "played a major role ln the 
German crossing of the Meuse dur
ing the Invasion of France in June, 
1849,___...

British mobile unite were declared 
pouncing oh Axis supply columns 

EXPECT TANK
t trio- tlnued on Paae 14. Column 1)

Stoney Point, died at the family 
residence, R.R. 8, River Road, Douro 
township, on Sunday ln her 55th

She was the daughter of Mrs. 
Vital Rheaume and the late Mr. 
Rheaume end resided In Jellette, 
Quebec, before coming to this dis
trict. Her passing followed a short 
’lines* and she was a member of 
the Church of the Imma date Con
ception.

Surviving are: eleven eons sad 
daughter?, Rita, Marie, Helen, Lo
retta, Rene, at home; Irene, Grand 
Mere, Que.; Orner, St. Jerome, Que.

MORE ABOUT—

Manila
Continued tram Page l

possible. Americans In Thailand 
also were warned to be’ ready to 
leave.
Bong Kong 8lande Randy

In Hong Kong, all British troops 
which lnciude Canadians were called 
back to barracks, navy men were 
ordered to stand by and the military 
command announced that the crown 
colony was “In an advanced state of

An English squadron leader with 
the Canadians defied a thick anti
aircraft barrage ln attacking a me
dium-sized ship. He took a swing
ing evasive course after dropping a 
stick of bombs. His rear gunner 
saw two large explosions while he 
poured machine-gun fire Into the 
vessêl.

Pllot-Olflcer W. B. Cooper of St. 
Petersburg, Fla., piloting another of 
the R.C.A.P. Hudsons, bombed a 
small ship off Borkum but was un
able to determine the results.

On the eve of Inauguration of the 
price-control poll ay, there in

P«*ter ger cars, trucks and other 
motor vehicles will be the same as 
the 1041 price level. Prices for each 
model notv are being prepared. 

PRICE-CEILING
(Continued on Page 14, Column 1)

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Nov. 24 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
Prices (supplied by White and 
Company) here today were;

B. C. tomatoes, 83.25; hothouse 
tomatoes, No. 1,18 to 30c; No. 2,10 to 
13c; spinach, 18c; radishes, 30 to 35c;

Lettch 
Le pa
Mining Oorp 
MacLeod Cock 
McKenale Red 
Madsen 
Macessa 
McIntyre 
McWatters 
Nabob

________ ____ NorandaJJJ. ■ ■ ■•■uaauie vwmw aawaga vsjn vuwu. JJCS1 riic_y, vou, CBUIHIUWCr, HO- If
The general level of prices of 1842 ll.so to «1.78; cabbage. 40 to 50c; 2»»
... ‘ — —’ celery. No. 1, «2.25 to 62.50; Leam-

lngton cooking onions, 50-lb. bag.
NO. 1, 81.11; No. 3, $1.40; new beets, 
hamper, 85 to 90c; new carrots, 
hamper, 75 to $1: doe. 15 to 20c; L*IJ®ur_ 
turnips, hamper, white, 50c; yellow. "elUe crow 
50 to 00c; B.C. Anjou pears, $3.25 
to $3.50; B.C. Delicious apples, all 
sizes, «3 66 to $3.75; NS. cranber-

Bell Telephone 
18-8 — — Burlington steel

380 3» 331 Can Car A Found
880-80 — Can C A F Prfd
46 — — Can Cannera A
33 — — Can Cannera B
13 — — Can. 8team. PM.
11 — — Can. Ind. Ale. A
88 — — Con. Paper

348 — — Con. Bakeries
.1 — — Con. Min. A Smelt 38%

10T4 10% 10% Consumers Gas 1rs
34-7 - — Can- Vinegars
19 — — Diet. Seagrams

400 — — Dom Pdys A St.
03 — — Dom. Bridge
84% S3 — Dom. Steel B

188 — — Dom. Stores
188 — — Dom. Tar A Chem. 4% -
238 330 388 Fanny Farmer C. 31% 33%
85 — — Fleet Aircraft S%-3%

174 110 174 Ford Of Can. "A" 17% 17%
SO 38 30 Oat. Power 8%-8%
11% — — Goodyear Tire 70 75

Gyp. Lime and A. S%-3%

149 148%
7%-8% 
5%-8% 
33-33% 
22% 33% 
10% — 
38% — 

2%-lH 
3% 3%

10%-13%
39

8%S — 
24% - 

ie%-3o«i 
23B — 
«% — 
5% —

31%

17%

MORE ABOUT—

Washington
Continued from Page I

To questions bearing on reported ries. 84 50.
Japanese preparations to Invade California Valencia oranges. 15.00 
Thailand, Kuruau replied non-com- to 85.50; California Navel oranges, 
mtttally that he knew nothing about $5 to 88; Honduras oranges, 83.25 
the*. to 34 00; Jamaica limes. 226s. ,352s.

When a reporter asked whether 82.25; Honduras grapefruit, $3.50; 
It would be safe to say that nepo- California lemons, all sires. 84.50 to 
Nations were being resumed today, $8; Spanish onions. 80 lb. bag. 02 50: 
Kuruau quickly retorted; California tomatoeO, lugs, $3.75;

“They never bare been broken Mexican tomatoes, $4.50; Califor- 
«£” nla lettuce, 0 doe. $4.25 to 84.50 ; 8

He added after a moment’s dee., 05.50; Empress grapes, Call-

Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
Reno
Seed River 
St Anthony 
Sherritt 
Stscoe 
Bladen

10-14 
131 ISO 
187 180
106 — 

55 —
830 —

44-44% 
13% — 
24-24% 
48% 46% 
84 «8
88-45 

181-110 
116-148 
385 —
101-106 
364-306 

18 — 
97 38
11% - 
3%-S 
6% -

S i
48 35

Ham. Bridge 
Hlr. Walkers 
Hlr. Walk. Pfd. 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petroleum 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw “A" 
Loblaw "B* 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Maaeey-Ttarrls

3% -
48% 48% 
30%-30% 
9% 8%

12% - 
15% • — 
10% — 
38%, ’— 
33% 33% 
2%-3% 
8-8% 
3-3%

3 %’

_ Maas-Harris Pfd 84%-88% —

37

Mont L H A P 
Moore Corp 
McColl-Front 
Nat Steel Oar 
Nickel
Page Herahey 
Pressed Metal* 
Power Corp 
Royauté OU 
Steel of Canada 
Union Gas 
United steal 
Westons

31%-33
48%-46% 

4HS — 
31%-33%

33 —
101B — 

5%e— 
3%B—•

30% S— 
86% - 
10% — 
1% — 

10-10%

MORE ABOUT—

Walter, Grand Mere, Que.; Oscar, preparedness” lolowlng a three-day 
St. Jerome, Que.; Mrs. George Bu- defence test.

Rev. J. D. Smart 
Accepts Call

Rev. Efc, J. D. Smart, pastor of 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Galt, 
lor the past seven years, and who 
has received a call from St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian congregation ln Peter
borough, |p time ted to his congrega
tion ln Gilt on Sunday that he In
tended accepting the Peterborough 
call.

Dr. Smart le one of the young 
men of the Presbyterian Church 
graduating from Knox College since 
1936, and has been ten years ln the 
ministry. He Is a keen student and 
Is very highly thought of both ln 
the Presbyterian Church and by the 
citizens of Galt.

St. Paul’s has been vacant since 
AprU 1 but candidates for a call 
were got heard until this fall. It Is 
expected that when the call goes 
through the proper channels. Dr. 
Smart will be able to assume charge 
ln Peterborough on the first Sun
day of the New Year.

reau (Evelyn), St. Jerome, Que., and 
Mrs. Thomas McMahon of Peter
borough.

A Singapore dispatch said a state 
of emergency had been proclaimed 
there and that »U volunteers ln the

been
-SeveraJUlsters and brothers reside Singapore navel reserve and

ln sections of the United States. “-----’
The funeral wUl be held on Wed

nesday morning at 8:30 from the 
famUy residence, Douro Township, 
to the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, for Mass of Requiem at 
nine a m. Interment will be made 
ln St. Peter’s Cemetery.

see Hull soon after the Japanese 
left the state department.

Kuruau said In response to ques
tions that he and Nomura had 
merely gone over again various an
gles ct their previous talks with 
Hull.

Later, state department) officials 
the said the Japanese reply to the <toou- 

mo- ment Hull handed them last week

thought:
’’Continuations of the negotla 

tiens would be a better word."

torn la. lugs containing 38 It*. $3.40

Hog Quotations
in Peterborough Murder, Suicide

Continued from Pige 1MONDAY, DECEMBER 1
to 13 60; Black Rlbler grapes, S3 to Canada Packer» quote:

MORE ABOUT—

Red Lacing
Continued from Page l

S3 38; Alméria» grapes, $3; Mary
land sweet potatoes, luge, 33.30; 
Texas yams. S3 IS to 13 25: Florida 
beans. S3 to 65.38; Betmore cran
berries. «5 to (5.38; shallots, Louisi
ana, 15c doe. ,

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec .1—(AP).—

MORE ABOUT—

Turkey and Beer
Continued mm Page I

action ln respect to turkey prices 
was to be considered today. Because 
of seasonal demand, the turkey price 
situation la somewhat different from 
that of other foodstuffs with which 
the board has to deal.

Also up for board action was a 
fivtucent Increase to 35 cents a quart 
ln beer prices to Ottawa during the 
week-fnd. The matter was being 
looked Into by the board re the gen
eral ruling has been that prices ex
isting during the period of Septem
ber 16 to October 11 must remain 
unchanged after December 1. Where 
prices had been Increased since Oc
tober it, S downward revision to 
the basic period level was required.

Board officials said that persona 
who were uncertain whether the 
orice being asked for good* wre 
the tame as that paid during the

Milftjfi Air Pore# bid _ll1.. _____ _____________ _ ____ __ _ ____
bllized. had not yet arrived but Is expected Gulf of Skba wee completed by Me S0**.’ 1-300 ■ î00d lnd cholc« 180 to

A large contingent of seasoned »°°n. In the meantime, three of- emergence on the coast, south of P° lh*_ averaging 200 to 315 lbs. 
British and Indian troops—many ftrials said. Hull and the Japanese Bengasi, cutting the highway which *10 M *o $10.75; 330 to 240 lbs.
veterans of fighting In other tow- today discussed acme subordinate the Oermarvltallin forces used as ,10 <0 to $10.60; trucked-Ins, 170 to
tree of war—landed at Rangoon, phases of toe matter pending. They their sources of supply from Trip- 240 lbs. $10.35 to tlO.50; few. $10.90;
Burma, during toe week-end and «rided that no further discussion olitania. 240 to 300 lb. butchers, $10 to $10.25;

hac been arranged so 1W. Simultaneously, while the sur- rough and weighty sows, $8.85 to
Kurueu told newspapermen he rounded Axis forces pinned down *8_35.

were taking up positions along the 
Britain It1,700-mlle front which Brt< 

building up through toe Jungles and 
mountains of Malaya and Burma.

(The BBC also said that more 
British warships had been sent to 
toe Far East.)

Simultaneously Alfred Duff Coop
er, British Far Kbit coordinator, 
and Gen. Sir Themes Blarney, Aus
tralian deputy commander-tn-chlef 
ln toe Middle Bast, arrived ln Singa
pore from Australia. Sir Thomas 
was expected to leave for the Middle 
East ln three or four days.

(News or the swift British mili
tary preparations ln the Far Bast 
coincided with an official announce
ment in New Delhi, India, that toe

and Ncmura brought no final an
swer to toe document handed them 
last) Wednesday by Hull re-stating 
and clarifying the United States at

tirer Tobruk are being held under Cattle, 96; good steer» and helf- 
constant attack by land and air, a *rs. 111.75 to *12; better grade

Hogs.—$14.10 plus transportation.
Calves—Top, 12%e.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered. 16c.
Butter—No 1 prints, 36c; No, 3, 

35c; No. 1 solids. 35c; No. 2. 14c.
Spring Chickens—3% to 4 lbs. 18c; 

4 to 4% lbs. 18c; 4% to 5 lbs 31c; 6 
to 6 lbs. 23c; 6 lbs and over, 33c; B 
grade chickens. 2 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Eggs.—A-large, 35c; A-medlum, 
33c; pullets, 26c; C, 30.

The Quaker Oats company 
quotes; Wheat, No. 1, $1.05; No. 3. 
31.03; No 3. $1.01; milling oats, 80c; 
delivered at mill.

graasera. $10 to $11; boning steers 
downwards to 87; beef cowe. $7.50 
to 88; cutter and common, 88.90 to 
87; canner, $4-75 to 15.75; strong- 
weight sausage bulls, go.

Calves. 400; good and choice veal- 
era, *14 80; common and medium, 
$0 to «13.

German Legions Are Routed 
Reds Re-organize In South

British movement has started toward 
Dema on the coast west of Tobruk 

titrate toward Far Eastern questions, amid signs that a land, sea and air 
"Meat Be s Misquote" «lege of the Libyan hump la under

When asked about Premier Hktekl **F- 
To Jot» reported statement that East °» N» cfher tide of the world the 
Asia must be "purged” of British J*KLne*?’ •CC051"«J0 beU*r »*•"
end American exploitation, Kurueu ™‘l°« P”m-
s»ld he thoiMht To Jo had been («**1 by Hitler the* he wculd be stole
"badlv misouoted” In news die- to spare aircraft and airmen by the 00 lbe. $11.50 to *11.75: medium and 
preeht*. early pert of 1643 to eld ln any war mixed grades, *10 56 to $11.35; fat

"We are —TUkvo for a full which a Japanese military move ewes, 88.25 to (5.75.
text of toe titeeoh.” he added. «£»»

Kerueu did not detail the pertiou- <*>* Netherlands and Rus-
Tojo had «”•

But Hitler can spare nothing as 
long as toe Russians refuse to be

Milk For Britain
Amount previously acknowledged, 

8,1947.78.

1ère In which he thought ’

Hurricane aircraft are eld-

MOSCOW, Dec. 1 (AP)—German legions ^by the

Warning Not Taken 
His Home Was Burned

BANCROFT, Dec. 1—(ENS).—Fir* 
destroyed the farm home and con
tents of Stanley Bergeron, 4 miles 
west of Bancroft, Sunday morning
Neighbors returning from church wc,c w u. — — —> -.— ■ . _■ #, . - n , ,
saw heavy smoke arising from , toe oroducta are exempt from toe cell- versa! Of the nve-month-old Russian campaign,
Be.-geron .chlmne;- and phoned him ing ruling. ------
o-. their arrival home. Thinking It Ne Authorltv For Rise.

TORONTO. Dec. 1.—(CP)
St. Clair Gordon, chairman Of toe

lng the Red Air Force In beating off today. Calves were firm. Lambs 
Nasi attacks, as Stalin announced were weak to 25 cents lower. Sheep 
In a telegram Sunday to Lord Bea- were steady. No Price was estab- 
verbrook, and the combination will liahed for hog». Unsold from last 
give the Germans all they can han- week was 300 head of cattle, 
die there. Already there are Indies- Recelât» reoorted by the Dominion 
Hons that air support In North Africa Marketing Service were: Cattle. 
■ w «»>ort of the needs of den. 3.000 : calves. M0; hogs. 1,800; sheep

chant^nr'prort'the pricMni taw- routed in southern Russia by the hammer 
hM thTSo^ t^i™." blow, of the reorganized Red army of the Uk 
abte»*were tX eîflstoS; raine are streaming westward in the biggest re

in* Infantryman
1 KJiT.

The second bottle collection re- 
Sheen. 2000; good to choice, 75 to suited as follows: B. Boomhower,

25c; Mr*. F. Brown, 15c; M. Braund, 
30c; E. LIUlco, 50c; F. N. Marrett, 
30c: Nicholson and Felton, 7c; Ed. 
Young, 35c; T. Record, 45c; York 
Trading. «1.33; Stan McLeod’s, 33c; 
Fashion Craft, 43c: Payne's Rest
aurant. 33c; Pattenlck, 38c; Payne’» 
Drug Store. 30c; Kreage’s Ltd., 55c; 
Zeller’s Ltd., 35c; Metropoltian 
Store, 30c; Wool worth’s, 33c; Graf
ton 8t Co, 55c; Agnew Surpass. 40c: 
Nugent Drug, 35c; Deyells Shoe 
Store, 37c; J. Stewart, 18c; E. W. 
Shea, 30c; V. Glover, 40c: Woods 
Grocery, 35c; Rogers 8c Son, 8235; 
Thomas Welch, 20c; Mellow Theatre, 
83.15; J. S. Hill & Son. 60c; E. F. 
Le Craw. 40c; Shield* Store, 30c; 
Total, «L983.ll.

A salvation Army marcher, N.i- 
man Roberts 31 Hamilton, was k li
ed in Hamilton Sunday night W: -n 
a truck ran Into the last rank of 
a parade marching song the street. 
KIM Peeking Car.

Samuel Snyder, S3, of Vero:A, 
near Kingston, died ln hospital Sun
day from injuries suffered when ie 
was struck by a car a* he bel; ad 
push a stalled car along toe hi' 1- 
way near Oataraqul Saturday nl< it.

William Lomas. 70. of suburban 
Toronto, died ln hospital Saturday 
night from Injuries suffered ln in 
accident nine days ago. Lomas v ta 
walking on the highway near Ids 
home when struck by a car.

Paul Zultowskl, 39, Biantfo d, 
was Injured fatally and five other 
persons Injured, one critically, 8 t- 
urday night when an automol le 
collided with the rear of anotl *r 
near Brantford. Zultowskl suffe-'d 
a neck cut which severed the Jugu tr 
vein.

Marcel Touchette. n-year-.H 
Cornwall boy, was killed Sun- .-y 
when struck by an automobile wh le 
skating on the » tract» near . la 
home. He was dead on arrival at 
toe hospital.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Dec. 1 — (C>. — 

Cattle trade was active with prices 
strong on all grades up to mid-ses
sion on the Livestock Market here

ffli

Recruits Are Sought 
For Canadian Navy

was only his chimney burning out, 
he paid no attention to the warning 
until the x>f caught tira. With 
what help he could get. he was un
able to save the building. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bergeron and three children

reports broadcast by the Moscow radio said to-day. 
non. Four Nasi divisions have been broken up, it was «aid, thirdly Sdlw î^vSTinto".

an* limbe, 1.380.
Prices ln the cattle trade were; 

Choice welehtv steer*. 19 28 to $010; 
common we'-htv steers downward to 
*7.50; hvt-h-r steer* end heifers, 87 
to *8.75; butcher cow» *5 to 88.78: 
cannera end cutters. *3.50 to 84 80; 
good but-ber huit». *7 to *7.50; bo
logna hulls. *5 50 to *0.75; fed 
celve», M 25 to *10 75: itocker* and 
-♦o-k calves. «0 to *8.35.

Choice veal calves sold at 813 50

Last Minute News
MADRID — (A.P). — Span' h 

diplomatic circles reported to-nlr it 
that Hitler and Marshal retain r et 
this morning at Orleans, ln Oc: «- 
pled Pranee. The reports add.d 
that Otto Abetz and Fernand .le 
Brinon, toe German and FWr. h 
Ambassadors to Paris; Joachim R’V 
bentrop. and Admiral Darlan, ' le 
German and French Foreign Mia- 
lstera, also attended.

QUICKIES'

St Clair Qcraon, cnairman 91 « -d ■ , , , , , «*• * J M »»* unoic*? voai ryuvee nora ou
Uquor Control Board of Ontario, and the known German casualties in the Southern fight- R0>*1 Canadian Navy, and enlist- to tlS.SO. with common selling7. - -. .._ .__ s— at.. . ._____ — msntk free» Corvlos *5 %». J______.j a_ so ..1.... i«asaid to-dây “no toerease ln toe ;ng were put at 10,000, 
-trice of beer In Ottawa has been * r
authorized by this board." In com-

were able to find sccommodaf.cn at ment on a report from Ottawa tost Moscow were said to have 
the home of Mr». Bergeron’s mother, the Wartime Prices and Trade 

"Joint

mente for service at
_. _ showing a healthy increase since
Moreover, Ruasian counter-attacks in the battle for midsummer. The latest promotion

wii w(vrume mwe» »**« *$«uc «f est j
Mrs. T. Peters, on the adjoining Board will conduct an Inquiry Into put Villages and towns
farm. It Is believed ther was no In
surance on the house or contents.

HOW TO HiUEVe

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

If you sr« troubled with itcmne pile» 
or rectal «oreneea do cot delay treat 
aient and run the rite at letting thn 
condition become onmnic Any itching 
or snreneee 01 painful oaesese of stool b 
eatdre'e warning and proper treatment 
eaould be æcured at once

Phr this purpnee get a packaffe ot 
B m-Rnlfl from MoOermid * Juna 
Siy druegiAî and use w directed Thl> 
l.rmule whin» tr uaed internal^ la S 
email BMy to take tablet will buickn 
yt !'eve the itching and eorenees and 
mo m healing the sore tende? «note 
Ht r-ft ltd ta oleaaanr to use I» Highly 
recommended add it seems »ne ieH|bt 
of folly for any ha* to ria a painftoJ 
end vnronle. plle^condiuon when supb 
» fine remedymay be bad at euoh • 
err.s’.’ coet ' * '

tf ytu trv Been-Hold and are tn 
«rely r'eased with the reeulu. you* 

wiu Biedif return your money

a rise in pricks thsre- 
*1 have investigated this mom-

made known locaUy was Alex Car
lisle being made s lieutenant. He 

German soldiers were said to be Ü Ul«. *°n-°1 “0 Mr* Douglas
back under the Red banner

Timoshenko forces.A nave ipvesvisavcu wue mv***- J J ji j .? «
lng and find that the hotelkeep- and dulled the Steel prongs Ruitiati accounts declared Red 
ers ln Ottawa who raised their 0f th<5 German offensive counter-strokes on the Moscow

against the capital. recaptured 14 vm*gre in the
. The Russians gave this pic- M»

price* five cents a quart or. quart 
bottles only were doing so on their 
own hook," he said. 'They have been 
selling quarts at a price lower than 
any sold elsewhere ln Ontario to 
compete with the prices ln Hull, 
Que. But they have no right to 
rake them now."

MORE ABOUT—

Britons Route
Continued Iran Page I

however, was said to hare forced 
a gap between toe two
forces for which It wee a connect 
The Ned divisions now apparent
are trying to reunite through the 
Rezegh-Tobruk corridor, the spokes
man said.

At » ore* «8 «Ware »i»«re. all ef

The Canadian Navy la again ac
cepting men for active service. The 
recruits will be sworn ln to be called 
up shortly after the New Year. 
There are openings for stewards, 
tick berth attendants, and signallers.

downward to «*. Grass calves trad
ed mirtlv at 16 75.

Good ewe and wether lambs «old 
at 111 95 to «11.50: heavies and 
bu-ke at 810.36 to 110.80, and culls 
at *9.

Sheep told at *3 to *6.50.
Hera closed nretiouely et 114.65 to 

«14.75; dressed weight at yards or 
plants.
WINNIPEG GRAIN 
Saturday's Quotations.

tion:
The reinforced army of 

Marshal Semeon Timoshenko rolled 
back tot dindons of German Field 
Marshal Ewald von Klelst, blasting 
them from toe Caucasian gate city 
of Rostov, which the Germans

German encirclement threat against 
the Russian capital.

These accounts also said 30 vil
lages were recaptured ln another 
sector and the Germans were forc
ed to give up the town of "K."

("K" wa* not Identified but It 
could be the designation for Klin,

who should have some high school 
education. No other special quali

Wheat—
Open man Clowe Close

fications are necssary. Any young Dee. . 74% 74% 14V. 74% 74%
chaps who would like to become 77% 7* 77% 77% 77%
cooks can be serving their country July - 7»% 7«% 7» 70 70%
and learning a valuable trade at 
the same time by signing up u

Oale—
Dee. . <4% 44% 44% 44% 44%

assistant cook». May . «% 44% 45% 4tl'« 45
Anyone with any experience ss a July . 44% 44% 44% 44% 44%

claimed to have captured November 50 mile* northest of Moscow on the
main Mosoow-Lenlngrad railroad.)
Thank* For BrltWi Tank»

(British tank* are playing a con
siderable rale in toe defence of the

«rajwsasS’C ss sfea .zsa-Sja t
The Germans fell back on ’ 

rag. to mile* west ,f Rostov, 
they had been entrenched 
October is.

since

'"asanrog bu been 
cleared of the invaders and Von 
KlelK himself has fled to Mariupol.
8* miles west of Taganrog

muting of Amalafamated Engin- 
HUNS ROLL OFF

(Oontlnuea on Fag* It Column 8) he Is physically fit

telegraphist will find a particular 
spot where he can follow on ln the 
same Unç. The Navy can take men Cjre |„ Garoae 
for active service now. If any per- VJuru9e
sonal preference la toward* tola 
particular branch of th« service, 
prospective applicant» may secure 
additional Information by getting fn 
touch with H. B. Cowan, Jr., Exami
ner Office. Any person between the 
age* of 18 and 45 Is eligible provided

Fire this afternoon at Ruto’z «er
ne* station, northeast cornsr of 
Charlotte and Stewart streets, celled 
out the department to a blew which 
W»e believed to have been caused 
ny overheated pipes. Damage was 
undetermined at press time, but one 
estimate said It weald not be large

X

"Merit doesn’t count here—W» give «alary rfcreeaee ealx when thn
employs k tempted by an E*amlner Want Adi"
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• COBOURG MOTORISTS FIND GASOLINE BY DIGGING IN THE SAND
City Council Renewing RequestDies In CoboargCol. F. D. BoggsS. Planes Now In Battle Of LibyaStorage Tank
To Have Plumbing Bylaw KeptOfCobourg

Laid To Rest whole thing overboard," Hts Wor
ship said.

It was also sakl that- Wartime 
Housing’s plumbing had the ap
proval of the National Research 
Council.

A letter from Joseph Plggott of 
Wartime Housing said they did not 
try to make their plumbing conform 
with various local bylaws up and 
down the country, but that the com
pany adhered to good plumbing 
practice, and the provincial author
ities are satisfied with our installa
tion."

Alderman Roy advised that the 
council should be "mighty careful 
about changing our plumbing by
law," and Alderman Curtis com
mented that the council might as 
well stop right now, because War
time Housing was a subsidiary of 
the government and would do what 
they liked anyway.

In the end the committee’s reso
lution was simply a renewal of 
protest against the company’s 
plumbing system for the temporary 
houses and also a request for ad
herence to the city's bylaw.

Alderman Dutton remarked that 
If main traps and breathers were 
not necessary, according to Dr. 
Berry, then why should cltiiens 
building their own hemes be put to 
the extra expense. However, the 
council was unanimous for the mo
tion. which avoided any collateral 
suggestion of changing the well tried 
bylaw.

Ur. Metheral said that main traps 
In the outside sewer connections 
were devised to prevent sewer gas 
from entering plumbing system of 
a house, and the breather and vent 
were for the purpose of ventilating 
the system and carrying off gas 
from the house system. Qaa from 
the main sewer was partly removed 
through the street manholes, but 
the pipes were large and often only 
a small flow of water paaaed through 
them, with the result that gaa re
mained in spite of the manholes, 
and would naturally tend to rise In 
the main sewerage system to the 
higher levels of the city, such as the 
Park Hill Road site, and the plumb- 
systems of the temporary bouses 
would become pert of the ventila
tion system tor an extensive lower

The City Council Is renewing Its 
request to Wartime Housing Lim
ited “to seriously consider conform
ing with the local plumbing bylaw" 
In the building of Its temporary

The resolution was moved by Al
derman Dutton and seconded by Al
derman Bradbum at the meeting of 
the Finance committee, with all the 
members present, and Alderman 
Cotton presiding.

The council has objected from the 
outset that the houses on Bum- 
ham's Point and those on the north
west border of the city are not pro
vided In their plumbing with traps 
In the connections from the street 
sewer and the houses, nor have they 
"breathers" which are noticed above 
the ground, probably In the lawn 
or otherwise near dwellings which 
conform with the bylaw.

Plumbing Inspector Metheral 
called the attention of the council 
last summer to this variance from 
the local standard as set out In the 
plumbing bylaw, and a letter was 
written to Wartime Housing Limited 
pointing out the omission, and ask
ing that their plumbing plans be 
changed in accordance with the 
local code.

Subsequent correspondence ad
vised the ouncll that the temporary 
houses were provided with plumbing 
which had been approved by govern
ment authorities, and even Dr. A. E. 
Berry, Director of Sanitary En
gineering with the Provincial De
partment of Health, wrote that the 
council had nothing to worry about, 
and generally giving his endorsa- 
tlon to the Wartime Housing plumb- 
tag system.

____  Alderman Dutton contended as a
PORT HOPE, Dec. 1 (ENS) — matter of fairness and principle 

Oobourg. Port Hope, Peterborough that If the government could Ignore 
and BowmatwlUe basketball teams the local plumbing bylaw why should 
are expected to operate In the Bay the council continue to Insist on 
of Quinte section of the Canadian private houses being built according 
Amateur Basketball Association this to Its requirements. The main trap 
winter. Representatives met with and breather. Mr. Metheral estimât- 
CA.BA. provincial association of- ed. would cost about seven doUara 
flclals In Port Hope Sunday after- for their Installation In a plumbing 
noon to discuss tentative plans for service.
the season. An early start of the In the course of the discussion, 
schedule Is hoped for to permit Mayor Hamilton urged the council 
completion prior to the playoff dates not to swing to an extreme feeling 
in the provincial series. on this question.

Harold Blow represented the Port "Just because the government 
Hooe Rascals, a local group of am- builds some temporary house* you 
bltkxus athletes who olav everv type want to get mad and throw the

Leaking Gas
COBOURO, Dec. 1.—(ENS)—One 

of the most respected and well- 
known figures in the official life of 
Cobourg was burled here today in 
the person of the late Ool. p. D. 
Boggs. K.O. who passed away Satur
day afternoon at his home on On
tario street. A veteran of the Great 
War he was for severs! years crown 
attorney for the United Counties 

Colonel Boggs, who was In his 
eightieth year, practiced law in Co
bourg fifty-three years.

He was bom to Haldlmand Town
ship, near Cobourg, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Boggs. He was 
educated to Cobourg Collegiate In
stitute and to Victoria University 
when that Institution was in Co
bourg. He commenced his law prac
tice to Cobourg at aq early age. 
When war broke out he went over
seas to 1914 as major to the 39th In
fantry Regiment. After returning 
to 1919, he organised the Midland 
Regiment and was promoted to 
lieutenant-colonel. He was Crown 
Attorney from 1930 to 1939. He also 
served on the Town Council as 
Mayor.

He was a past County Grand Mas
ter of the Orange Lodge and a 
staunch Conservative, to politics, 
having on two occasions contested 
the provincial seat.

He was recently named honorary 
president of the Conservative Asso
ciation here. He was a member of 
St. John’s Masonic Lodge, AT. A 
AM. No. 19 and worshipped to St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church.

His wife, the former Miss Grace 
Burnham, Is left to survive him.

The funeral took place from his 
home at 3 pm. to St Peter’s Church 
where the service was conducted by 

ELLFORD. Dec. 1. — ““ reclor’ ^ R L- Seaborn and 
Members of the I.O.D.E. * former rector and close personal 

e Chapter considered hold- friend. Rev. Dr. T. S. Boyle. _
:e during the coming hoU- Interment 
n as one of the principal Cemetery, 
justness discussed et their T*16 pall-bearers were Cot H. 
leettog held here on Fri- Dumble, Mayor J. D._ Burnett. W. H.

COBOURO, Dec. 1 — (ENS). — 
Gasoline, a scarce commodity these 
days, suddenly became very easily 
procured here during the late hours 
of the week-end when several mo
torists discovered tliat a shovel and 
pall would get them a very generous 
supply on the waterfront beach be
tween the two piers. Police, how
ever. investigated and prohibited 
further drilling.

The gasoline which was being 
balled out of shallow holes dug In 
the sand belonged to the gas storage 
tanks on the oil companies’ proper
ties. which cover a large area here. 
It is believed that one of the tanks 
sprung a leak and the gas seeped 
through the fenced property and 
thus sprung up to holes dug by the 
motorists.

Local police, however, put the 
matter to another light than treas
ure hunting and ruled no more dig
ging for the fuel.

A watchman was placed by the 
companies on the waterfront.

Oldest member of the Cobourg bar, 
Col. F. D. Boggs, K.C.. of Cobourg. 
was burl-d today In St. Peter’s 
Anglican Cemetery. He died on 
Saturday In his 90th year.

Reeve Kelley 4 Teams FormThese streamlined Olenn Martin Mary
land» are shown over the desert where to
day they are playing a vital role In the 
Battle of Libya. The Royal Air Force pilots

are loud In their praise of these American- 
built ships, credited with winning control of 
the air over the Libyan battle area for the 
British Imperials. New Group

• Warden For 1942 In BasketballA Real Reeve
FHILIPSBURG. Pa., Dec. 1. - 

(AP)—High school authorities are 
sore enough at fans who dig holes 
beneath the stadium fence the night 
before each football game and then 
slip In free. But what really burns 
them up Is the extra bill presented 
by the caretaker each week— for 
filling up the holes.

Dance ProposedHASTINGS, Dec. 1—(ENS)— Al- I »V V II IJUI VV1 
though no municipal election Is , . — ..
slated for this year local political Ua^v Uasii/JIaii 
"observers” are not short of subject NPn[ nHWlllrV 
matter. With most of the reeves MVUI LZVTV III Vs J 
and deputy-reeves continuing to of
fice for another year some rumors PORT HOPE, Dec. I.—(ENS)— 
have already been heard about the Returning to Cobourg from a ahop-

«P *> Petorborou*. two Co
llas been intimated that Reeve L. bourg residents were admitted to 
E. Kelley of Hastings Is likely to be Port Hope Hospital Saturday evening 
in the field next January. suffering Injuries sustained when
he^^=nnXT“^% ** « >*« lh« hW on a 
18 years with Walter M. Fowlds the curve 1 111116 «outh of Bewdley. 
last warden from here. Reeve Kelley Mrs. H. Morford was th# most 
has sat on the village council for 13 .eriously Injured, suffering a frac-
years and has set a record for con- .___....... ...
tinuous service here with the be- Plcv*8 l*1 ^e accident. Jim-

To Raise Funds
Peter’s

Two War Writers
In Italian Hands

An open letter from 
R. Neill Limited

Driving Hasardons
A Une mist which later turned 

into a downpour, plus a tog, reduced 
traffic Saturday evening and also 
the volume of Saturday evening 
shopping. However the unusually 
fine weather for tile end of Novem
ber was taken advantage of to the 
afternoon for district farmers and 
townspeople to shop.

Merchants reports Christmas 
trade has started and to some In
stances It has been under wsy for 
some weeks. Overseas shipments of 
Christmas presents Is considered to 
have led the way as malls left to 
November 1 and while there was 
shopping for overseas purposes.

IS YOUR

ABOnUNEtt
ertng such stories is the purge Hazel Atkinson’s group which led
WJJ*. _ to attendance, will be entertained

Thirty-three-year-old Godfrey H. at a pot luck supper and as a
P. Anderson, accredited both to the means of raising funds for general
Royal Air Force end the British purposes the branch Is considering 
Middle Eastern Forces as a war cor- , marathon bridge, the date of 
respondent, joined The Associated which has not been set as yet. The 
Press to London on March 35, 1985 Regent. Mrs. O. A. Ironside, pre- 

He was first assigned to the R. tided for the meeting.
A.P. In October, 1939, and was at .
headquarters to France when the ’
British-French defence collapsed, coast immediately as soon as It was 
permitting the Germans to pour In- learned that the French were likely 
to Northern France. to conclude an armistice," Ander-

We were ordered to make for the Mn said later. “At that time the

overseas
housewives also conducted some of 
their shopping for home Christmas 

, purposes.
Boxing Day Is under consideration 

In Port Hope this year. As It falls 
on Friday and a day Intervenes be
fore Sunday, merchants are said to 

I favor the additional holiday.

back. MenthoUtum retches and

and head and keeps them deer.
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Christmas Givina (Signed)

%are G. Collins
Pre»d«n«.R-Nri“U‘

Cobourg disputes Toronto’s clslm 
to having the youngest regimental 
sergeant-major to the Canadian 
Army. WUle Toronto’s R£M. T. 
8 Jenkins Is 37 years of sge. 
Cobourg’s R.S.M J. T. Wesley Is 
only 34. He hss been to the RCA. 
since he wss 14 i id et r -sent Is to 
a Csnsdlsn armored division over
seas. RS.M. J. T. Wesley Is shown 
ABOVE.

THIS IS NEILL'S 76TH 
ANNIVERSARY YEAR.FINE CUT

:A’> .Tti-
J>
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Canadas Social Evolution
There hare been significant aoclalogi- 

cal developments going on In the popu
lation of Canada, both among the men 
and women who have gone overseas and 
the civilians here at home. The war has 
been making changes, bringing about 
Improvements. They may not be very 
evident, but they are a reality. They 
will go on happening until the war is 
over. The nation which went Into the 
conflict, as an Integral part of the 
British Empire, will not be quite the 
same nation when It comes out of the 
struggle.

* * *
For several years before the outbreak 

of hostilities In Europe In 1930, a low 
economic level existed because of glut
ted markets at home and abroad with an 
inevitable stagnation of Industry, an 
acute contraction of finance and wide
spread unemployment. Tens of thous
ands of men were Idle. The dole, or re
lief system, had to be introduced.

All of that, and what it represented, 
is of course history now. Today Indus
try, commerce, trade, and enterprise 
have been stimulated, with a corres
ponding rise in the prosperity and 
morale of the people. There Is again a 
strong weave In the fabric of the race. 
So long as the great powers are In 
violent combat, that state will continue, 
but it is a state which is raised to the 
abnormal and therefore cannot, and will 
not, endure for long after peace is at
tained. The lessons of the first Great 
War, In 1914-16, and Its aftermath, 
should still be vivid in the minds of 
all mature citizens.

Nevertheless, while this tltantic con
flict Is going on at least three rather 
Important features are making them
selves evident. If there Is wisdom shown 
in the post-war period, they may be 
substantial factors In maintaining the 
advancement which the Dominion in 
making. One is the general education 
which is being carried on among those 
in the services; the second, the removal 
of some of the blemishes that marked 
society, and the third, the establish
ment here of the Commonwealth Air 
Training Plan.

These feint» are worth analysing.
In tho present war young men who go 

into uniform are given the opportunity 
of learning a trade, or profession, in ad
dition to the training they would receive 
In the ordinary way as members of the 
fighting forces. Thousands are said to 
be taking advantage of this privilege 
and are raising themselves to be skilled 
in radio work, electrical branches, ac
countancy, business practice and so on. 
The old saying is coming into practical 
use, namely, "knowledge is power.” They 
will, therefore, be equipped, if they come 
through the struggle, to be more than 
discharged soldiers and airmen thrown 
back into civil life. The unskilled lab
orer is never as able to lift himself 
economically as 1s the skilled man.

Again, war always quickens a nation's 
pulse, tends to greater unity among all 
classes and fosters a sense of individual 
responsibility to the State. Countless 
women, for instance, who, three or four 
years ago were doing nothing much but 
putting In time and enjoying themselves, 
are now zealously devoted to all kinds of 
patriotic and humanitarian causes. 
From coast to coast they are quickened 
to action. The affluent and the humble 
are mingling together much more than 
previously. Stem necessity is schooling 
both themselves and their husbands, 
brothers and sons In frugality and thrift.

Finally, the extensive air force de
velopment across Canada is likely to 
hold a steady place in the economic 
structure because of its commercial 
potentialities. When there is no more 
fighting the land forces will be mostly 
demobilized, and they run into large 
numbers, but it is doubtful If the navy 
will be much reduced nor the Air Train
ing Plan which is making Canada the 
school for pilots and ground staffs from 
all parts of the Empire. With the rapid 
growth which is certain to take place in 
a'r communication amongst nations this 
promises to be an industry which will 
carry on. The foundations are here, 
fortunately, not elsewhere.

Growing dut of all these changes and 
vicissitudes is a more powerful national 
consciousness than existed before.

Canadians realize they have reached "a 
man’s stature.” They have (woven it by 
the big things they have done and are 
doing. Once that status is reached in 
the family of nations, the pride and 
the confidence of people makes them 
strive to keep it.

Distinguished figures in other coun
tries say it has been achieved. The 
resolution then should be: Let us never 
slip back!

» •

When The Bagpipes Skirl
Though at. Andrew's Day was yester

day, it is sometimes better to look back 
on an event than look forward to it. 
Memories of all kinds are still vivid when 
a celebration is Just over, and they often 
represent a good deal, don’t they?

Of course that Is true, or the day 
wouldn’t be kept at all. Memories of 
the past generations and everything 
that was Involved in them—history, tra
dition and lore, are what make the name 
of the patron saint revered. Certainly 
the chronicles of the race are rich with 
that material which creates a strong 
weave of nationality.

• • •

The question sometimes arises as to 
whether those who come to Canada from 
overseas and settle here should not cease 
to mark their nativity with annual 
ceremonies and festivities. Why should 
they not entirely merge with other ele
ments of the population in this newer 
land and forsake sentimental ties asso
ciated with the lives of their ancestors?

On the surface that seems to have a 
body of logic, but reason and emotions 
are two different possessions of human 
beings. Warm love doesn’t reason, for 
example. It Just Is, despite all the argu
ments that may sometimes be offered 
against its course, even Its indiscretions. 
No amount of erudite disputation can 
change an elemental law, any more than 
it can dispose of gravitation, and love of 
country and of everything that went, 
through centuries, into its making Is dis
tinctly an emotion. It is love in the 
broadest and frequently the most endur
ing sense. It is a quality that cannot be 
taken from the human race. The world 
would be a sorry place indeed if it could 
be taken.

More than this, however, national life 
of any country is enriched when stocks 
from a variety of “nationals" gradually 
blend together economically, socially 
and politically and hold firm allegiance 
to their adopted land and yet, at the 
same time, retain enough adherence to 
the racial strain to keep ceremonials 
and the virtues of backgrounds alive. 
That has been peculiarly the fact in 
Canada, with the exception of one or 
two comparatively small settlements of 
Europeans. English, Irish, Scotch, Scan
dinavians and several other divisions of 
the human family have struck deep root 
in the Dominion, taking on the ways and 
customs of this North American en
vironment, fitting admirably into the 
broad Canadian mosaic, and still they 
cherish the folk songs, the emblems, 
some of the customs and 'many tender 
recollections of the Old Lands they left.

No, there is no use trying to make a 
Scotsman into anything more than he 
gradually wants to become of his own 
accord! Even if it were possible there 
would be a loss to the public as a whole. 

■Reasonable contrasts are what give in
terest to life and, besides, the ■ very 
characteristic which have made men 
and women from the land of the heather 
a hardy, religious, industrious and frugal 
race are characteristics that have repro
duced themselves in some of the most 
outstanding figures in Canada. A mere 
glance over biography establishes that. 
Just as Irish and English traits have also 
exemplified themselves nobly in the 
building of this Confederation. When 
this can be said by one who is not a 
Scotsman but who has studied the his
tory and literature of Auld Scotia, the 
view has the merit of sincerity.

No one can look back over the pages 
of Scotland’s story without appreciating 
the solid fibre that existed in such a 
forceful and fearless author as Thomas 
Carlyle: in the Intellect and splendid 
manhood of Sir Walter Scott; in the pro
foundly human, ingratiating poems of 
Robert Bums; in the literary pieces of 
Allan Ramsay and James Hogg, of Fer- 
gusson, George MacDonald and others. 
Nor can one enter the fields of states- 
craft, the church, the army, merchan
dise, education and finance without 
again recognizing that the stock which * 
has made such a liberal contribution to 
Anglo-Saxon, Anglo-Celtic civilization is 
certainly more than entitled to celebrate 
St. Andrew’s Day and to hear the skirl 
of the bagpipes when the steaming 
haggis is brought in!

Remarkable? And Yet------
Prime Minister Churchill, with Clem

ent R. Atlee, Lord Privy Seal; Sir Archi
bald Sinclair, Air Secretary; Ernest 
Brown, Health Minister, and Labor Min

ister Ernest Bevtn, as co-sponsors, has 
introduced a motion in the British 
House of Commons proposing that legis
lation be passed enabling the Govern
ment to conscript both women and any 
man power still available for war work. 
Never before has anything of the kind, 
so far reaching, so “all-inclusive,” been 
placed before the Mother of Parliaments. 
It comes not only as a surprise but as 
something of a shock to all who hold 
tenaciously to age-old customs and 
practices. Here is the motion:

“In the opinion of this House, for the pur
pose ot securing the maximum national effort 
In combat of the war and In production, the 
obligation for national service should be ex
tended to include the resources of woman- 
power and manpower still available and neces
sary legislation should be brought In forth
with.'’

• • •

On the face of it, and from the gen
eral conception of whaj democracy 
means, this would appear to be another 
step toward the principles of totalitar
ianism which were so much in disfavor 
before the war. Unfortunately, how
ever, the popular idea of democracy has 
been extended to limits that are not 
connoted in the word and are even 
rather ridiculous at times. It is well for 
people to constantly refresh their minds 
with the real definition of the term 
which, coming from the early Greek, 
means “people.”

Democracy is a form of government 
in which the supreme power is retained 
by the population of any area, large or 
small, and is exercised either directly 
or indirectly through a system of re
presentation and delegated authority, 
authority which must be periodically re
newed as In a constitutional representa
tive government, or republic.

With usage the term has broadened 
out to apply to governments in which 
the sovereign power is exercised by all 
the people, or a large number of them, 
through elected representation and 
where there Is equality of rights without 
arbitrary or hereditary difference in 
rank or privilege.

It will be seen from this that today 
democracy does not embody, or even im
ply, anything more than the exercise of 
the will of a majority of the electorate 
through Parliament, Congress or Diet. 
Consequently when a government is set 
up, as it was in Britain, after the stark 
realities of war began, the people expect 
that government to do what will save 
the nation from peril or destruction. It 
can introduce in regular constitutional 
form whatever it and its technical ad
visers deem necessary for the preserva
tion of the State. If this or that measure 
is defeated, after free debate, then the 
Government must resign or be import
antly reconstructed in accord with the 
majority will.

That is exactly what Churchill and his 
ministers are doing, and no more. They 
apparently know that the need of a 
total mobilization of all citizens, young 
and old and of both, sexes, is imperative 
for small Islands such as England, Ire
land and Scotland are not defended ex
cept with power, organized and directed 
to equal, if not surpass, that of the 
enemy.

Furthermore, this is not a war, as in 
earlier years, of soldiers alone. Civil
ians in the British Isles are battling, and 
have been, from the start of September, 
1939, almost as much as though they 
wore uniform and were under hourly 
military discipline. And, inasmuch as 
It is a “people’s war,” not for aggression 
but for the perpetuation of an ideal, 
both sexes and all classes should be or
ganized to make victory possible. That, 
at least, is what the motion demands.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The pen is not always mightier than 

the sword. Two newspapermen have 
been taken prisoners In Libya.

“Lord Halifax enjoys a ride in army 
tank” reads a heading. We wonder 
It the correct verb has been used.

Frenchmen are being Jailed for lis
tening to the British radio. The Nazi 
system does not believe in letting people 
know the truth.

A new wave of terror is reported to be 
sweeping over France. Wholesale execu
tions do not seem to put out the eternal 
flame of mankind for freedom.

LIFE SHALL MEAN NO MORE

If ever I watch the sun gu dim,
And not think of it as evening hymn ; 
If ever I oreithe the early air,
And not consider it as morning prayer; 
If ever I stare at the starry sky,
With fleecy clouds, soft floating by, 
And not stop and wonder why;
Then will I prepare to die,
For life shall mean no more.

—John Pynn.
In the Montreal Star.

Tobruk Holds 
Key
To Libya Battle

By K1BKE L. SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 1 —(AP)— 
™ British hopes of sweeping Axis 

forces otA of North Africa seemed 
keyed to the Port of Tobruk a» the 
second week of the Libyan offensive 
wanes.

Grimly held for months against en
circling German-Italian foes, that 
best harbor of the Eastern Libyan 
coast is a vitally Important supply 
bridgehead for further prompt Ent
re treat westward.

With completion of the Resegh- 
Tobruk Junction at Id Lura to slam 
shut the western gateway of the Brit
ish trap on Axis forces east of that 
line, the first phase of the fight is 
near a conclusion favorable to British 
hopes. There were indications that 
German-Italian forces were making 
desperate attempts to break out and 
retreat westwad.

A Cairo announcement said To
bruk's relieved garrison and com
rades who cut their way to the Ed 
Duds Junction have now struck out 
westward from the Tobruk front. 
That means they are endeavoring to 
clear up the deep ring of Axis forti
fications built up about the port, 
leaving the mopping up of Axis re
sistance centres east of the Tobruk 
Rezegh line to other forces.
SEA ROUTE OPENED 
EJJ7ITHOUT Tobruk’s harbor facil- 
" ltles as an advance base, a Brit

ish coastal surge westward toward 
Derna (100 miles away on the north
east corner of the Libyan hump) 
would be a long-haul operation. Ma- 
truh, British railhead on the Egyp
tian coast, is 200 miles east of To
bruk. Sidl Barrani, a similar high
way advance base, once held by an 
invading Italian army in Egypt, is on
ly eighty miles west of Matruh.

With Tobruk firmly held, and Its 
near-by seige zone cleared of Axis 
forces, however, direct British sea
borne contact with Alexandria would 
be possible. It would free the desert 
highways and the Matruh-Alexan- 
dna Railroad of much of the war 
traffic burden.

A hammering westward attack 
from Tobruk along the main road, 
which is under fire of British naval 
guns virtually all the way to Derna. 
also would be calculated to force Ger
man tank concentration in that area, 
and thereby lessen their availability 
for relief of their trapped Axis com
rades behind the Tobruk-Rezegh line 

For these reasons the start of a 
British westward coastal push from 
Tobruk marks the Inception of the 
second phase of the Libyan battle 
on British initiative, even before re
sults of desperate tank battles in the 
Rezegh region are fully known. To
bruk, where the navy managed to 
land tanks at night for use of the 
besieged garrison, is as vital for quick 
reinforcement of the Rezegh line as 
for a base to support a drive at Derna. 
TOBRUK DEFENSE PROVES WORTH 
ORITI8H determination to hold 

Tobruk for such ultimate use, 
even when General Wavell's army was 
being hustled back to the Egyptian 
border, is now plain. The garrison at 
Tobruk was ordered to hold out at 
all costs for that reason, relying on 
its sea supply route, British lives 
lost in that prolonged siege were not 
wasted if the port can now be con
verted into a springboard for a driv
ing attack to pen Axis Libyan armies 
into the mountain hump west of 
Derna and north of Bengazl.

Word that a British column is 
strong enough to keep this road ef
fectively blocked, the Axis forces to 
the east will be deprived of overland 
reinforcements and supplies and will 
have to depend no what can be ship
ped by water through Bengazl.

Coupled with the westward drive 
from Tobruk and the naval patrol of 
the coast, the cutting of the Tripoli 
road indicates a siege of the whole 
Cyrenalcan hump is a likely develop-

'UPSET OF THE SEASON'
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Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies
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UKCCMBEK 1 
■ Oil The tout number 

•1-7AA voters' lists here, City Clerk 
8. R. Armstrong announces Is S.M4, 
en Increase ol 344 over teat year

T. F. Matthews baa been elected 
president of the Peterborough Club.

The Princess Theatre has been sold 
by M. Pappas to Z. J. King, formerly 
of Winnipeg-

William Haw trey, English com
edian. la booked for the Grand In his 
new comedy “Dear Old Billy."

Peterborough hockey teams start 
training at the Y .M C A under the 
direction of J. J. Thompson.

• On His Embarkation Leave
YOTHILE the wheels of censorship 
W grind relentlessly at Ottawa and 
the news of sinkings, ship departures, 
war movements and other Important 
developments that relate to the war 
effort are choked by official red tape, 
another leak flows unchecked.

The Canadian government has Is
sued thousands of posters and pic
tures depicting people spreading the 
rumors that “he leaves tonight" and 
then in the other corner Is a crude 
drawing of a ship, torpedoed and 
sinking.

Not long ago, the German short
wave radio broadcast the announce
ment that a ship convoy had left the 
Canadian east coast that day. No of
ficial statement or even unofficial 
words discounted the Nazi radio 
blurb. The silence indicated that 
perhaps it had been true.

Many writers who have visited the 
Reich have returned with stories of 
ruthlessness, hatred, vlclousneee and 
utter lack of humanity. They have 
also mentioned the efficiency of the 
German secret service.

And still soldiers who return to 
their homes continue what is prob
ably the foremost violation of cen
sorship regulations. They say "I’m 
on embarkation leave." They say It 
quite often and then repeat "but 
don't tell anybody." v

Army officials probably realize that

IDO] John Hutchinson of Cavan 
township is killed when his 

team and wagon are struck by a 
CP.R. passenger train near Cavan-
ville.

Rev. J, A. Mackenzie of Knox 
Church has declined a call from the 
congregation of Bt. Andrew's Church, 
Bault ate. Marie.

—The Pittsburg Post-Oasette. Rev. c. W. Gordon. (Ralph Con- 
. nor) moderator of the Oeneraly As

sembly addresses an audience of 1,100 
in St. Paul's Church.

A former resident of Peterborough.

A Bit of Nonsense
Tough

A man entered a shop and stated 
his wants. The assistant wrapped 
up the article, and said: "Five cou
pons, please."

The man brought from his pocket 
a very greasy parcel and laid it on 
the counter.

"What's this for?" asked the as
sistant.

“Well, you see." said the custom
er, "I spent all my margarine cou
pons, so I had to bring , the margar
ine!"

MORE SUGAR
I > il HIND Lora Wool ton's decision 

to Increw tbe sugar ration from 
a to lg ounces Ilea » triumph of Bri
tish agriculture.

Home-grown sugar beet now pro
vides the whole of the dosnestlc sugar 
ration, thanks to State encourage
ment In the lnter-war years when 
farming was otherwise largely neg

lected.
Today, after two years of war, sug

ar la still cheap and reasonably 
plentiful, aud It la not dependent on 
tbe Issue of the bettle of the Atlantic.

A Ministry of Agriculture official 
said today: “Heat year we hope to do 
even better. We now have 380.000 
acres under sugar beet. For next year, 
we aim at 406.000 acres." — London 
Star.

CHECK CHAIN-LETTERS
NEW YORK—<CP> —Attempting 

to put an end to anti-Nazi secret 
publications and chain letters the 
authorities have prescribed sentenc
es up to five years for convictions.

To The Editor
RECEIVED HIM PARCELS 
Editor Examiner;

Sir,—At this time of writing. I have 
just finished reading an article In 
Ma clean'• Magazine about the city 
of Peterborough, which I found very 
interesting. I was last in the city 
In August, 1938, when I left for the 
harvest in the West. In the time 
that has elapsed, many changes have 
taken place. Today we are on coast 
guard on the south shore of England.

As It u impossible to write, and say 
hello to all the people I know in the 
district and outlying communities, I 
hope my letter will serve the same 
purpose. 1 hope my letter finds all 
your readers in good health and also 
to thank those who I have received 
parcels and letters from.

Up to now we have been stationed 
at various places in England, having 
seen much of the country on leave, 
and on duty. The country Is beauti
ful as we are in the early stages of 
our third war winter we see the land
scape changing into its various shades 
of colors which paint a pretty picture 
over the countryside. The harvest 
here this year was wonderful and no 
let up in agriculture la shown for the 
coming year.

There are many things of interest 
here on the Island, old ruins of castles 
which remind us of days bygone. The 
people here are wonderful. My first 
leave to London shows oneself that 
here Is a city, tnat has a spirit which 
is not easily daunted. ’ The courage 
with which they faced the ordeals 
they went through. Yet out of that 
wanton ruin and destruction there 
arose a nation who have shown at 
what price, they will pay to defend 
the country they love so dearly. To 
you people In Canada who bear she 
time chimed out by Big Ben. It 
seems to say when Big Ben speaks we 
seem to hear the heart of Britain, 
great and grim, beating with iron 
strength that flows through every 
nerve and limb. The heart they 
could not shake, or break. Though 
come the very hosts of bell. London 
calling! Big Ben speaking 1 Nine 
o'clock and ail la well. Let us hope 
that it continues to be so down the 
centuries to come.

We are all well and fine here as 
yet. Our training still goes on. what 
seems to be a long Waiting period 
now may in the near future break 
into feverish warfare. For that day 
we are ready. May it be said of us. 
that they will not fail In their task.

So now in closing I hope that 
some day. not to far distant, we may 
be able to say hello to you one and 
all. To take up our places in civilian 
life, when we left to go to our coun
try s call.

Wishing you all health and happi
ness and success in your many tasks.

ROY BMMERSON.
L-12144, South Saskatchewan
Regiment, Canadian Army
Ovi

soldiers simply will not keep secrets, 
at least all of them wont. And that's 
why the same soldier will announce 
several times that "I'm on embarka-

on leave."
But the Nazi U-boats are a little 

more patient than the person» who re
fused to run when the boy cried 
"wolf." They'll wait and sooner or 
later, that embarkation leave that 
haa been predicted more than once 
will eventually come.

Those little hints that the soldiers 
drop as they visit their homes, may 
have an Important bearing on a 
sinking. They may be heard and 
even though we are many miles from 
the scene of war, there are many var
ied avenues for sending important 
Information out of the country.

Soldiers would do well to confine 
their choice bits of "leave goeaip to 
the confines of their own home. The 
relations and friends of soldiers would 
do well to be «lient when such in
formation is conveyed to them in 
strict secrecy.

Newspapers and news organizations 
have leaned over backwards to be 
fair as. they bow to government re
quests for "honor censorship." Edi
tors have been given the privilege of 
considering whether news stories may 
be Injurious to the war effort. The 
people are given the same privilege.

And when a soldier tells you "I'm 
on embarkation leave," don't pass It 
on until you give it the same thought 
that a newspaper editor will give an 
important story which if published 
might convey some information to 
the enemy. For him. It might mean 
loss of a Job or a reprimand from the 
government. For you It may mean 4. 
man's death, a ship sunk, a home sad
dened and a war lost. — Timmins 
Press.

A. H. R. tiproule has died at Fltnton. 
County Tyrone, Ireland.

m*{l twenty-third annual
A show of the Peterborough 
Poultry Association opens in the 
Market with 1,000 entries.

Rev. Dr. R. C. Blagrave of St. John * 
Church addresses the Campbellfoed 
Rotary Club on the subject "Prog
ress."

F. E. Johnston of the Windsor- 
Walkerville vocational school has 
been appointed director of the voca
tional department ot the Peterbor
ough Collegiate.

Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe, president, and 
all the other officers are re-elected 
at the annual meeting of the Chil
dren'» Aid Society.

The Rangera, Rotarlans, Klwanlane 
and Kinsmen have entered teams In 
the Peterborough Junior City Hockey 
League.

IN WAR TIME ______
1916 Ple' Herry DftWkln* who en- 
171U Hated here with the Mth 
Battalion, and was transferred to the 
38th has been wounded.

The county council makes a grant 
of 88,000 to the Patriotic Fund tor 
January, leaving the new council to 
decide upon future payment.

The Peterborough Operatic Society 
scores a hit with a presentation of 
• The Geisha" under the direction of 
R. J. Davey and featuring Clara 
Horne, Lila Waterman, Fred Harts-* 
norn and Vernon Dredge.

The ice has disappeared out of the 
river again and the steamer Geneva 
made a surprise trip to Peterborough 
today.

Capt, K, V- Frederick, Peterborough 
doctor who has been serving with the ^ 
Army Medical Corps in the Balkans, 
has been removed to hospital in 
Alexandria, seriously ill with mâlarla.

"Let me bring you 
ALL-WEATHER COMFORT

and save

J-M's new "Portfolio 
of Home Ideee". 
Answers *11 your re
modelling end build
ing problème. Phone

4655

"Ye». I cut keep your home enug eat 
warm in winter and eave you np to 
30% in fuel bills, year after year, by 
insulating with famous Johna-Man- 
vilk Rock Wool. The heat generated 
by your furnace etaya INSIDE : ; ; 
drafts are reduced ; : : cold rooms 
ended forever! It’s easy and men- 
peneive to install in any house. Aed 
J-M Rock Wool keepe your home w 
to IS* cooler in hottest summer 
weather. Easy instalments under she 
J-M Deferred Payment Plea."

IT JOHNS 
MANVILLE
ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION 1‘JS

ALL-WEATHEI COMFORT SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 

1840

N-20
TELEPHONE

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER C0..LTD.



la tact*
C*w

INDIVIDUAL SUf
lonus

Mes 4*.)

SMITH

BUCK OR MENTHOL

Ne. 15—If you went home from 
here and found a horse 
In your bath tub, what 
would you do?

No. IS—Does England celebrate 
Thanksgiving Day?

No. 18—What Prince Consort of
an English Queen com
ité, and an opera?

No. 18—In which river are theWhirlpoolfamous

the phraseBible runneth over”“My cup
occur?

The most healthful nation lathe
children have

most milk. Silver-woods excel la
all Dairy Product»—Milk. Cream,

Buttermilk.Ice-cream.Cheese.
and Chocolate Milk.

Now is the time to
cold weather.
The beet

DEYELL’S
Order your Christmas Cards now. 
There is still time to order Per
sonal Cards. Select vour Christ
mas Books and Games wh’le the 
stock Is complete. On* Olft Shop UnwwHQfn «or ell.

No. IS—A <l-rbw hat.
nABLMO’g

'easvre to shoo at Bar-It is a lame var-
*r Cocktailv-ouni find a GEORGE SORENSON1*tv of Evenlne DinnerNe. 7—Shenherd,

WM. fRCH A RONS. LTD.
41S George Street 

80th Anniversary Tear 
The Store where you vet *he 
largest selection of all the Finest Furs.

Be Sure to Remember Names of Merchants for Extra Dollars.

A visit toDrewsee and Wrens. invitedstore will convince you that greenhouse,
thousandsvmi can always find the garment

wov want *t fhe nrtce veu tike.
P”*eet %nd chetue account* In-

n»rti.nrs fimt
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Grand Opera House Thing Of Past 
Where Best Shows To Visit 
Canada Played Goes To Wreckers*'

Ohosti of great stars of the legit- shows would pis; Toronto and Ham- 
hnste stage, long since dead must 11 ton. then hop to Peterborough and 
have huddled together for comfort Kingston, sometimes Belleville be- 
todey. when wreckers started the big fore having a run In Montreal.
Job of demolishing the Grand Opera The scenery for this first shew 
House on George street, the left was hauled from the CJUt. sta
ling with an era that will be re- tton (then the Grand Trunk) to 
membered for all time by several the Opera House by the late Walter 
generations of Peterborough folk Stocker, who used one horse on a 
who patronized the great read «bows cart
of thirty years ago. The stage equipment was top-

The Opera House Is located on notch and they had 41 sets of lines 
George street. Just north of King, on head blocks and pulleys for 

a next to J. J. Turner and Sons fee- hanging scenery. They also had 
F tory, and the building was erected what la known as a bridge from 

early in the century by Rupert H. which a painter could work painting 
Bradbum at a cost of 124 500 This scenery. The Rax Snelgrove Stock 
was done because as Bradbum’s Company had a 21 weeks' run In 
Opera House, later known as Vic- this city, and Kingston and when 
torla Hall, had become outmoded the «how was at Kingston the palnt- 
and was In adequate for the bust- er was busv repainting scenery at 
nees. Some years later the Oners Peterborough.
House was purchased by J. J. Tur- There was never a tow nor a panic 
ner and Sons at a coat of 137,500 during the lifetime of this plau 
They operated this show place until house, but one time stage hands 
Msrch 1, 1912. when they sold out muffed the act when they were fak- 
to the late Ambrose J Smell. That lng a snow storm scene. They had 
some year Mr Small disappeared In a cradle filled with tiny bits of 
December and his disappearance paper high above the stage and by 
has been a mystery of recurring In- rocking this back and forth, the bits 
tercet since them. Mr. Small sold of paner could be made to flutter to 
the theatre to Trans-Canada Thea- the floor like snow. One prop man, 
très for S100.000. and in more recent however, became a little enthuat- 
years It was purchased for less then as tic and upset the cradle.

-a fifth of that amount by R. M. A few second late the director of 
Clover and the Ous Hay Estate, the show let loose a bellow back-

They sold out to Hanson Theatres, stage, "My -----. I asked for a snow
who had planned to renovate the storm not an avalanche," and the
building Into a modem motion pic- audience roared. .
ture house, but later sold the build- unlan Russell a Ta vérité
lne to Famous Players Corporation. RuMell eh0 made a real
This week the building was pur- wt ta ,.wlWftr*.' enjoyed a top-

Growing Up
No Advances

1 chased for salvage by the Peter
borough Metal and Waste Company 

A few years ago the seats were
ranking popularity with the stage 
hands. She was lata in arriving, 
and when she learned the stage

removed from the theatre and to- had mlMed .upper she ordered 
day the curtain fell tor the last her mald return to the dining 
time when workmen unhooked the ca£ where her own cook, a negro, 
ropes high ta the rigging toft to ^ and sandwiches which
—- -m —‘'""Mi-- i" vm Krved toe mui, a, the

stage a few hours before the theatre 
opened Its doom.

Many shows came and went, each 
enjoying varying popularity but 
many of them were so good they 
were brought back time and again, 
and different Stock Companies put 
on the same shows, such as Uncle 
Tom's Cabin, -all playing to pack
ed houses.

alley just eues» » ® wa*. * oorf^Hlx
nlvht after night to squeeee tote line P»ln‘-blj™t

g^e^heroL’^ttCr.^ S ££ ^ ^
est There were two completely- tiïyü'ând '<îîm
equipped boxes on eachslde of the tttuiy middle aged’men yearn
house with one for the return of a musical comedy.
Bide back of these. The latter two d„lr„ u ^ .hared by the
were not canopied. The orchestra young generations for few If any

of them have any idea of what a 
musical comedy Is.

Among the notables who were 
seed locally were Maude Adams In 
"Peter Pan"; Lawrence Irving, who 
with his wife. Mabel Mackney was 
drowned to the sinking of the Km- 

; De Wi

Shirley Temple, who has return
ed tiv the films. Is shown vaca
tioning at the Desert ton at Palm 
Springs. Shirley is growing to be 
quite a young lady, she’s 14 now. 
She was photographed while play
ing a game of darts.

sqnd the old curtain tumbling to 
a cloud of dust to th* stage floor, 
hlanketto- the footllght that have 
glimmered a-ross the sük clad legs 
6f a hundred choruses.
Nl-ger Heaven Popular 

The theatre seated 1200 people, 
had a main floor, a gallery and a 
second gallery, known as "the gods" 
or "nigger heaven" to hundreds of 
school boys who flocked Into the 
alley Just south of the building

I pit was directly to front of the stage 
and the dressing rooms for the 
artists were located In a basement 
under the stage proper.

In Its heyday this ooera house 
was considered one of the finest to 
Canada, and Its scenery and stage

Cr.n Pr«s of Ireland; De Wolf. Hopper.
« Lulu Glaser to "MademotaeUe Mis

chief"; Charles Orapewtn to theOne of the largest to play here was 
George Whites “Scandals.'' which 
had a cast of 90 oeoole and a work 
crew of seven. Usually there were 
«5 local men employed at the thea
tre as stage hands, oarpenters. elec
tricians and similar work essential 
to the show business.

The first «how booked to play at 
the Opera House was "The Little 
Duchess." In which Elsie Jan Is was 
the star, but a few days before the 
ooenlng right, the rigging loft Just 
back of the stage sagged and they 
had to transfer the show to Lindsay, 
where it was staged In the Academy 
of Music. A special excursion train 
ran from Peterborough for the 
event. Later the rigging toft was 
propped up, and finally made more 
secure by J. J. Turner, who had two 
steel beams Installed.
The First Show

The first show to play at the 
Opera House was "The Yankee 
Consul," and played to a* packed 

khouse. seats on the ground floor 
9selling at $10. to the first gallery at 

$5 and 91 for a spot to “the gods." 
This was a musical comedy and was 
rated with the best. Prom that time 
on. the theatre averaged three per
formances a week, getting the best 
stage shows on the continent. The

CANADA
DRY’S 

SPARKLING 
SODA WATER
Mokes a Good 

Drink Better

"Awakening of Mr. Ftp”, and this 
actor Is stm prominent in the movie 
world. May Robson, star of Holly
wood, to “A Night Out"; George 
Arliss In “Disraeli"; Dan Ryan In 
the "Merchant of Venice"; and other 
great Shakespearean actors; Sir 
Martin Harvey. Walter Hampden 
and Henry Mansfield.
Ueed 49 Sheep

Shows which went over big were 
“Peggy from Paris", "The Burgo
master". “I.O.Ü." ranked with the 
best In musical comedies. Others 
were: “Every Woman", "The Choco
late Soldier'', “Robin Hood”, "Chu 
Chin Chow", an extnvaganaa that 
enjoyed much popularity and "The 
Wanderer," a Biblical drama In 
which 40 live sheep were carried by 
the company, and used to one ef the 
scenes. "Maid of the Mountains", 
Eddie Foy and Lawrence D'Orsay In 
“The Earl of Pawtucket".

Oscar O’Shea, a Peterborough boy 
starred to “The Uttle Mother" and 
as Father KeUy to "The ftoeary”. 
The late Dan Simons was seen here 
to "Bringing Up Father”.
M emeries Fleer On 

There were so many good things 
seen at the Grand in the olden 
golden days that memories will 

- » flood to upon the cttlsens who used 
to gather there. Memories, of the 
lilting. music and sparkling comedy 
of “The Royal Chef",' the “Ginger
bread Man" with Roes Snow and 
other favorites, O. P. Huntley, Eng
lish comedian to "Kitty Grey", the 
lanky Richard Carle to "The Tend
erfoot"; the whimsical Charlotte 
Greenwood to “So Long Letty"; 
"The Chocolate Soldier", "The Qua
ker Girl”, "The Pink Lady", "No, 
So Nanette” with Its favorite "Tea 
For Two" and "I Want To Be 
«appy"; "The student Prince", 
"Blossomtime" with the beet of 
Schubert's music; “The Merry Wi
dow" with Its Immortal waits; Vic
tor Herbert’s classic "Babes In 
Toy land"; Rudolf Frtml's “Katin- 
ka"; Blanche Ring with her Inimi
table singing of "Rings on My 
Finger"; "Ploradora". and Leonard 
and Ha today in "Painting the 
Town".

Memories too of a different type 
of music come floating back with 
the new» that the Grand Is being 
razed to the ground. The wonder
ful contralto of Madame Clara Butt, 
great English singer, the remark
ably fine tenor votes of'Edward 
Johnson, the Guelph boy who climb
ed to-fame as an opera singer and 
Is now the eminently successful 
director of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, the résonnant baritone of 
David Blspham: the piano tech
nique of Mark Hambourg; the 
wonderful singing of the world- 
famed Sheffield Choir; the great

music of Sousa's band, with his 
trumpets and trombones standing to 
line to front of the stage as the 
band played "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and of Creatore's remark
ably accomplished Italian band, all 
these seem fresh again.

And there will be thoughts too of 
the humaness of the Scottish songs 
of Harry Lauder and the drollery of 
those black-faced comedians Mc
Intyre and Heath ta "The Ham 
Tree"; and of Eugene Lockhart who 
wrote the words with Ernest Seitz 
another Toronto boy composing the 
music, singing "The World Is Wait
ing for the Sunrise" long before It 
became known to fame and a name
less singer to "The Pierrots", an 
English concert company singing, 
“If» a Long Way to Tipperary", a 
year before the first Great War 
made It the marching song of the 
British Empire.

Remembered also will be the great 
plays of yesteryear. Canada's great
est actress, Margaret Anglin in 
"Green Stockings". "The White Sis
ter" with one of the greatest casts 
assembled for a road performance 
Including Viola Allen and William 
and Dustin Famum; Clyde Pitch's 
"The Walls of Jericho”; Ethel Bar
rymore, the only one of the great 
stage family to appear here; Edward 
Terry to “Sweet Lavender".

“Hie Dover Road." Robert Man
tel! in "King Lear" and other 
Shakespearean plays, "Experience," 
"The Man from Mars,” Sir John 
Martin-Harvey In "The Only Way" 
and "Hie Breed of the Treehams,” 
"Paid to Full" and scores of others.

And the comedies of that era: 
“Twin Bed*," “Nothing But the 
Truth," "Fair and Warmer,” Etienne 
Olradot in "Charley's Aunt," Cyril 
Maude in "Grumphy." May Robson 
in "Hie Rejuvenation of Aunt 
Mary," Bill's Tombstones" — there 
must be some laughs still echoing

Ottawa, Nov. 29 (CP)
JUST to help those purchaser* 
J who may oe a trifle confused 
amid all this talk of price fixing— 
there's to be no pr.ee increase 
when control becomes effective on 
Monday.

The wartime Prices and Trade 
Board urew attention to this fact 
last mglit.

It anything it's going to mean 
a reduct.oti oecause, where prices 
have risen beyond the peak price 
of the basic period. Sept. IS to Oct. 
11, they must be dropped back to 
that level.

So, says the board, there's no 
need tor houaew.ves to stock up 
with stuff thinking they'll avoid 
a Jump to pr.ces next week. There 
Just isn't going to be any Jump.

«- -•
to the corners of the Grand over 
those two funny sailors.
Minstrel Shows

Then there were minstrel shows 
who would ballyhoo their arrival 
by holding a parade down the main 
street togged out in show attire. 
Primrose and Dockstadcr, Guy Bros., 
Hills Minstrels. Georgia Minstrels, 
and a dozen others.
JTorbes. ftob.nson made a hit to a 

play ca.led ' The Passing of the 
rhud f loor Back." George N. Co
han's shew "45 Minutes from Broad
way," was well received, and after 
191* many caiglizh playa came in. 
chief of which perhrps was "Hello 
Canada," ieaturlng Harry Tate. Fine 
actors of this particular era were 
Bramsby W.lLams and Percy 
Hutch.nscn. Another grand show 
which came about the same time was 
called 'Edged Tools."

Roselle Knott was a dramatic 
star and Lie stock companies which 
u.cw wed included the Marks Bros, 
chock Company.

Bringing up Father was a peren
nial favorite. Following the war the 
Dumbells played here many times, 
but tne writing was on the wall for 
l.ve theatres were llour-shing to 
Feteroorough as compared to 1908 
when there wasn’t a single play
house except tne Opera House. There 
was the Empire on Charlotte street 
where the Vvtoe Store is now, the 
Strand where the Liquor Store Is on 
ueorge street. The Tiz-It was in 
the building occupied by the Paris 
Cafe, and tne Royal was located In 
what is now the Centre.
Showed Movies

For a while movies were shown in 
the opera House with some success, 
and tuen to 1928 when sound movies 
came Into being and the Capitol 
Theatre Installée the new apparatus 
the Opera House faded into obscur
ity as far as the public was concern
ed.

Among the last road shows which 
played at tne Opera House was the 
Georgia Minstrels and Eugene O’
Neill'* "The Strange Interlude."

There are a few of the original 
stage hands still to this city who 
worked at hte Opera House when 
it first opened, and these are Tom 
S ten ton, Teddy Crowe, Price Adam
son, and Curly Noyes. Jimmie 
Holmes and Oeorge McAndrews are 
to Toronto.

Wandering through the old build
ing today, an Examiner man recall
ed many happy early days as he 
climbed up to the gods when ne 
spotted a sign "Absolutely no person 
will be allowed to take peanuts Into 
the gallery." They were too handy 
as missiles for the bald heads far 
below.

On the wail outside the front door 
over the spot where a canopy used 
to hang 1» the sign “Grand Opera 
House, comedy, tragedy ",.. .and the 
meet tragic part of It all Is that the 
day of the spoken drama In this city 
has gone.

Widespread 
In Eggs
On Farm Market

Market prices Saturday remained 
to the groove of recent weeks, ap
parently at their own local celling. 
Butter was uniformly 37 cents a 
pound. Eggs covered a spread of 
fifteen cents from 35 cents a dozen 
to 50 cents, most of the buying mov
ing between 38 and 45 cents. Chick
ens were 23 to 25 cents a pound and 
hens 18 to 20 cents. Geese were 28 
to 30 cents, ducks about the same 
price, and the showing of turkeys 
was larger, with hen birds at 40 
cents, young gobblers 35 cents and 
oldsters at 30 cents.

Looking over the poultry offerings 
Saturday It was apparent that the 
"geese are getting fat,” one of the 
signs of approaching Christinas. The 
odd duck was priced down to 25 
cents.

The market drew a large attend
ance Saturday. Fresh meats were 
more plentiful with beef at 14 and 
16 cents a pound, lamb 18 and 20 
cents and pork 18 and 20 cents. 
Potatoes were togged at $125 to *1.50 
a bag. V. Colon of North Monaghan 
had Katahdtos at $120 a bag. Ken 
Jones of Castleton asked *1.40 for 
White Stars; Jamas Boggs of Ponty- 
pool quoted 1125 for his Stars, but 
some other growers held their price 
at *120. Katahdtos were mostly 
$125.

'Twenty-five cents a peck if you 
carry them away," was Herb Dolg's 
price for Katahdtos If anj) person 
wanted them on the cash and carry 
basis. Other prices at tfie Dolg 
stand were: parsnips and carrots, 
41.25 a bag: onions, six quarts for 
40 cents, cabbages, 5 and 10 cento; 
turnips, three for 10 cento; beets, 
30 cento a peck.

Norman Moncrief’s apple prices 
were: McIntosh Reds, 50-60 cents 
a peck; Baxters, Telmans and 
Greenings, 40 cents a peck. J. H. 
Johnston asked *2.50 a hamper for 
his best 'Macs" and had Baxters at 
*1.65 a hamper.

The best Spies and McIntosh Reds 
were $220 a hamper, with quite an 
offering of prime stock.

Flaming Crash Between Street Car And Gasoline Truck
r. imm. -®m

The twisted wreckage In the flaming 
crash between a huge gasoline tank truck 
and trailer and a street car In Los Angeles 
Is shown ABOVE. One person was killed and 
eight Injured. The huge truck plowed

clear through the streetcar. Trapped pas
sengers smashed windows to escape to the 
street as gasoline, spraying from the truck, 
caught fire and soon charred seats, styes 
and roof of the street car.

Canadian Press Ex-Staff Man Killed In R.A.F.

Supplies For Russia

Obituary
EDWARD CAM.OW

The death Occurred on Sunday of 
Edward Carlow at thexfamlly resi
dence. Lot 5. Concession 1. Dummer 
township. He -was In his 89th year 
and had been a resident of the dis
trict all his life, having farmed to 
the townships of Douro and Dum
mer. Bom In Douro township, he 
was the eon of the late John Car- 
low and Susan Lee. Mrs. Carlow 
died a year and a half ago.

Mr. Carlow had been a life at
tendant of St. Joseph’s Church In 
Douro and was a member of Its Holy 
Name Society. He was % devout 
Christian, a wonderful neighbor and 
friend to everyone to the neighbor
hood. He had been to a state of 
falling health for two months.

Surviving are: seven sons and 
daughters. Mrs. Thomas Fitzgerald 
(Mary), Douro; Mrs. Fred English 
(Ida) of Asphodel township; Mrs. 
Alphonse Sullivan ( Annabel) of 
Hastings; Ray and Edward of Douro. 
Aleck of Dummer and George, at 
home. The late Mr. Carlow was 
the last surviving member of his 
family.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day morning from the family resi
dence, Lot 5, Concession 1, Dummer, 
to St. Joseph’s Church to Douro. 
where Mass of Requiem will be of
fered for the repose of his soul at 
9 o'clock. Interment will be made 
to St. Joseph's Cemetery, Douro.
BABY MARY I. DUNFORD

TRENT RIVER, Dec. 1—(ENS).— 
The death of Mary Elizabeth Dun- 
ford. Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Dun ford, aged five weeks 
three days, occurred Friday morn
ing at their home. Trent River, after 
an Illness of a few weeks.

The funeral was held Saturday 
afternoon at two o'clock. Service 
at the house conducted by Rev. J. 
W. Wilkinson. Interment was made 
at Warsaw Cemetery.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—(CP). — Pilot 
Officer Sam Miller of the Royal Air 
Force, formerly on The. Canadian 
Press staff In Toronto and Lon
don, has beesn killed to action, ac
cording to a message received in 
the city yesterday.

Word of his death was sent from 
England by his wife, formerly Miss 
Doris Yuli, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Yuli, 46 Cartwright 
street, this city, to the pilot offi
cer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Miller, 45 Eversfield Road. Toronto.

Details of how the airman wac 
killed are lacking, but It is known 
that for some time he had been 
pllot-to-charge of a Wellington 
bomber In raids over Germany. 
He was 30 years of age.

Sam Miller was known not only

to this city where he served sev- tog school, and then was posted M 
eral years with The Canadian Press, England.
but across Canada through his 
service to Installing teletype print
ers to offices throughout the Do
minion.

Born in Toronto, he attended 
school there and the entered the* 
service of The Canadian Press aa a 
messenger boy, working up until he 
became an expert operator and 
technician. He went from The Cana
dian Press service Into the employ 
of the postal department of the Brit
ish Government Just before the war, 
and was employed in Installation 
work to connection with their tele
graph printers.

While In England he was accepted 
to the R.A.F. He was sent to Can
ada and trained at a Manitoba fly-

flam Miller was known as an ab
late, and had played hockey with 
Toronto teams. He was also a keen 
hunter.

NAZIS CUT THEIR CLOTH
LONDON—(CP).—Europe Is short 

generally of leather and textiles, 
and the German civilian ration of 
clothing has been further cut 25 
per cent.

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

Accept This Gentries Often 
rambiyne wtU retuf» youj money 
one bottle of Bu-Mâ does not give 

von relief from rheumatic aches end 
pain» sore aw 'lien end pemfu imnt* 
No matte now on* fAn bite suffered 
you must get relief or nr oat ' fry 
Ru-ifa and be convineed Accept til# 
—nernui offer Sow —(Adn.)

Here are scenes made at an unnamed port on the Quit 
or Persia showing supplies from the United States and 
Great Britain being unloaded for trans-shipment by rail 
and caravan to aid Russia's war effort against the Nazis. 
The upper photo shows a cargo sling, crammed with a mis
cellany of crates and boxes being lowered to the quayside. 
The LOWER photo shows an American automobile being as
sembled on the dock after It was lifted from the hold of a 
freighter. The stevedors and mechanics are from a dozen 
different eastern tribes and include Arabs, Persians and 
even Gurkhas from India.

Get ALL the
LIGHT

You Pay for!

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Merchants Quiz
SPECIAL CASH PRIZES THIS WEEK 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions:-

No.
No.

1—Did George Washington own slaves?
8—What is known as a jerry 

built house?
3— Was the Boer War before 

or after the American 
CivU War?

4— What is known as a 
Charlie horse?

5— What is copra?
6— What pnpular song hit of 

the 1900’s was made into 
a moving picture?

7— What I* the origin of 
the word “Pastor"?

8— Can yon post a parcel on 
a train?

8—Distinguish between an 
African and an Indian 
elephant?

No. 18^-What Englishman was
known as the uncrowned 
King of Arabia?

No. II—Who discovered south
America?

No. 18—Who portrayed the role 
of Father Flanagan In 
the moving picture, 
“Boy’s Town”?

No. 13—What article of dress Is 
frequently used* to mute 
a trumpet In a jasx 
band?

No. 14—On what river did Huc
kleberry Finn’s adven
tures take place?

Now study the answers below—paying particular 
attention to the name of the sponsor of each ques
tion—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 4
You will have lots of fun and may carry home a 
worth-while cash prize.

No. I—Tea.
T. J. CAVANAGH 

434 George Street
Authorised Frigidaire Store 

Come In and see our full line of 
Electric Stove*. Connor Washers. 
Flndlav Coal and Wood Stoves, 

Radio».
No. S-A cheap, unsubstantial, 

poorly built house. 
BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD. 

71 George Street N.
Specializing In British Columbia 
Produces — Ottawa Valiev White 
T»jne 7^ Oeorge Street N
No. 3—After. 1889 to 1902.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Oeorge Street. Choose the beat 
in education—the Buslnew Col
lege that has stood the test of 
time — J88S to 1941. J. A. Mc- 
K>ne President.
No. 4—4 stiffness from musen- 

la- strain In the arm of
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

Dispensing Chemist 
393 Oeorge Street N. Kodaks and 
Photo Supplies Elizabeth Arden T-MU»ri*« euiu* prase Cologne ).
No. 8—The dried meat of co-eoanot.

MASON’S GROCERY 
STORES

We have Five Stores to serve you 
—one in your neighborhood. 
Ma«on’« are proud cf the!’- re
cord In Peterborough. Their 
meat departments are synonv- 
mous with cleanliness ano tresh- n** Th» OualHv th" Beat,
No. 8—Aler»ndetis RagtimeBawd.

BOOK STORE
Street N

No. 8—No. On'T first-class mail 
1* accepted.

PETERBOROUGH FUEL 
ic TRANSFER CO. LTD. 

134 A Timer Street
Coal Coke. Wood Fuel Oil. A 
bl«rk business, but we treat you

No. 9—The African elephant's 
ears are much larger. 

NEILL'S SHOE STORE 
350 George Street

Neill’s Is the only store in town 
where customers can »ee for 
themselves that they are oor- 
ree*’v fitted by th* Fleuroscope 
or X-rnv system. Th-ee-quartera 
it a century of retailing expert -

No. 14—The MMsstppI River. 
HOOD * GUMMING 

MOTORS LTD.
274 George Street N.

The beautiful new 1912 Ford VS 
Motor Car la now on display. 
Powerful 90 HP motor. Massive 
new styling and beautiful In
terior finish.
Get the foots and you’ll get a

Nr m—lawrence of Arable.___
NORTH a MERIC AN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO.
Rnval Bank Building 

One of Canada’s oldest and great
est financial Institutions — a mutual fmmnanv on»ra*ed for 
th* benefit of It* noteholders, 
returning all proW* to them. 
.«-• o*»e Af Its p*-w«eutf»‘«veF he- 
r-F. h..vl*4». W1M Jacks#.v ...n T> *7
Nn. u-niHgtaniur r-viv m^ns. 

MVN'4 S’rwt E uvfOR 
Near ♦*”* ***** ^f^ce on wnnte* str-et 

®*4»rts Ne-kwear. Scarvesav4* n4t|«-4« *fc#,*e*’cr '«■».
v-n**-<4 wt-cvj'.'s Sox. Foolish

No. Tr»-v
DUNVB TtW ORgD 

CLOTHES 
George near Hunter

Our Clothes are exnertlv tailor
ed bv nunn’t famous craftsmen.

No. IS—Pun out the plug.
A. COMSTOCK * SONS

The Pumltur. store next th. 
Capitol Theatre, where TOU will 
find a wide ranee of Lane Cedar 
Cheat, and a large variety of 
Olft Fumitttft.
No. 18-No.

BERT AUSTIN 
New Address: 1M Charlotte St,

A new and up-to-date stock of 
Christmas Gifts, priced to suit 
your needs.
Come in and got acquainted.
No. 17—Mocha la Arabia. 

8ILVERWOODS DAIRIES 
LTD.

No. IS—Prlaco Albert. 
CANADIAN AUTO SUPPLY

No. 19—The Niagara BNer. 
JOHNSTON'S

Johnstons have 
of Cabinet TU 
915.00 no. NOW

a Bpoetal Sale «ie Radios for 
Bedto Guaranis.
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OUTBOARD MARINES DEFEAT KNOX COLLEGE OUTFIT BY 42 TO 37>

Locals Pile Up 
30-12 Lead 
In First Half

Outboard* Marine* set up a leu.- 
thy mat ba* leed to take a 43-17 
decision mt Knox College of the 
University cf Toronto In a well- 
played exhibition basketball gsroe 
at the YJf.C-A. Saturday night

A lair ataed crowd watched the 
locals run up a ootnsnandlng 10-12 
lead In the opening half and then 
barely stave off * strong Knox rally 
to the final period. It was a fast, 
wide open, cleanly played contest 
with both teams flashing a nicely 
functioning attack and each show
ing nie* shooting in one half, the 
winners to one opening period and 
Knox In the last. Hie winners used 
a fast break and some opportune 
basket throwing gave them their 
early lead.

In the last chapter Knox got their 
passing attack functioning and a 
pood exhibition of distance shooting 
was cutting Into Marines edge near 
the finish. Both teams checked 
cleanly and very few fouls ware 
called, Matines collecting four and 
Knox drawing but two. The Toronto 
club scored on one of their chances. 
Stewart led the local attack with 18 
[Joints and McArthur wea also pro
minent on the attack. McPherson 
and Johnston stood out at guard. 
Moorhead. Weir and Ferguson play
ed well for the College team. The 
teems:—

Knox, 37—centre. Hall 4; for
wards. Moorhçad 14. Morrison 4; 
guards. Weir 7. Ferguson 8; sub. 
Macksy.

Outboard Marines, 42 — centre, 
Stewart 16; forwards. McArthur 13. 
Craig 4; guards. McPherson 6. John
ston 2; sub. Gillespie.

Referees—W. Ward and C. Gilles
pie.

Ann Boyle Captures 
Forty-Yard Swin

At the Junior Sports hour at the 
T.WX3JL Pool the Beginners Race 
was won by Dels Bleak, with B. 
Munroe second and O. Wright third.

Ann Boyle led to the 48 yards 
free style, time 23 3-1 eeoooda. sec
ond Betty Senders, third Shirley 
Garner.

In the 38 yard* back stroke Ann 
Boyle was tint, SI 3-3 seconds, and 
Shirley Gamer second.

The School diving results were: 
1 Ann Boyle. 3 Thelma Batley, I 
Shirley Gamer.

The sports hour will be oanoeUad 
during the next two weeks and 
special coaching for Junior swim
mers and divers will be held at the

Eagles Win Two 
From Cleveland
By The Canadian Press ,

Cleveland Herons who had been 
enjoying something of e charmed 
existence In the American Hockey 
League hue far thla season, today 
are wondering If the oelt of Ignom
inious losses they suffered over the 
week-end were Just dreams.

However, both New Haven Eagle», 
who pounded the Barons 10-3 Sun
day .and Hershev Bears, winners of 
a 4-n game Saturday ere around to 
attest that those decisions are any
thing but mirages.

The twin loss to the Barone wee 
lust oh* tnold'nt In a series of the 
unusi-el to the e-nerfcen league 
ove- the week-end, Two other trams 
besides E»»1es went on a or«-«W-d 
victor» snlur-e flimdqr with no 
few»- then five players turning In 
th« hat-trick.

Providence sent Phlladelrh'a reel- 
in» under an 11-1 count, with Norm 
Cetladtne end #f> D-man-o retting 
♦he pace with thr-e eoale eniece. 
Man-el Tremblay also hanged home 
three markers In New Haven's ver
dict against Barons, white Loula 
Trudel. former Nation»' League 
Canadien star, chalked vo three tai
lle» aa Washington Lions swamped 
Pt't.shurg 8-3.

Although Indianapolis beat 
SnrinefteM bv the cemoaratlvrty 
low margin of 3-1. the vèt-f-o Hec 
Kllrea was one of the night'» hat- 
trick stars as he tallied ell his 
tesm1» goals.

Buffalo completed a perfect 
week-end when it turned snide 
Hershev S-2 after sending down 
Philadelphia Saturday night. 3-1.

In the other Saturday night st-ug- 
gle. Pittsburg won over 8-rtngfieM, 
3-2 Hornets clinched the struggle 
in the Initial frame when they tal
lied four goals against one for 
Indians.

Oshawa To Meet 
Brants In Final

TORONTO, Dec. 1. — Brantford 
and Oshawa qualified for the final 
of the Junior "A" pre-season hock
ey series with victories over St. 
Michael's College and Marlboro* in 
the semi-final doubleheader at Ma
ple Leaf Gardens. Saturday. The 
Junior Dukes carried the highly rat
ed General* Into overtime before 
conceding a 1-8 decision In the first 
game of the twin bill while Brant
ford Lions had little difficulty sub
duing St. M chart's 6-1 to the sec
ond offering.

The O. lia wans came through with 
-a goal at 18.18 of regulation time 
to knot the count at 4-4 and send 
their game Into extra time and af
ter giving up two counters to the 
Manilas rattled In three goals to the 
final minute of overtime to cop the 
victory. Osya Stewart was the heavy 
scoring gun for Marlboros with four 
goals, while Ron Wilson and Smith 
each scored twice for Oshawa.

Bobby Weist, farmer Marlboro 
performer, end Pi tapa trick, paced 
Lions to victory with two goal* 
apiece. Bennett scored Bt. Michael's 
lone tally early In the third period 
after Brantford bed run up * 8-0 
lead.

The final will be a beet to five 
series with the first gam* scheduled 
for Maple Leaf Gardena to-night. 
Second game will be played to 
Brantford Dec. 8 and the third m 
Oshawa Dec. 10. Further games if 
necessary will be allocated by the 
O.HA. sub-committee.

Apps In Lead 
With 14 Points

TORONTO, Dec. 1 -(CP)—The 
battle for National Hockey League 
indiv-dual «coring honors swung 
back to favor of Toronto's Syl Apps 
again, as the Ms pie Leal sniper 
picked up three points over the 
week-end to boost hi* total to 14 
point* made up of seven goal* and 
as many assist*. ,

Leader»; G A Pis
Apps. Toronto ....................7 7 14
Patrick, Rangers ...............8 6 13
Hcxroii, Rangers ................ 8 7 13
Drlllon, Toronto .................. 6 6 12
Cowley, Boston ..................4 8 12
N. Colville, Ranger* ........... 3 8 12
Watson, Hangars ................ 4 7 II

Helen Direct 
Wins
Class B Race

TORONTO, Dec. 1.—The eight 
harness events run off Saturday at 
Dufferln Park produced the best 
racing of the season with the Rod
ney mare, Helen Direct, driven by J. 
Blake Buchan, the outstanding per
former of the day. Helen Direct sent 
to Dufferln Park a 3:27 pacer, step
ped Into Class B horses and soundly 
whipped them after standing re
peated challenges from such horses 
as Archdale Grattan, Pine Ridge 
Alex and June Grattan, to win the 
mil* dash to 3:11%, the fastest time 
of the day. The boys from the 
Western part of Ontario took her 
at 4 to l and th mare did not fall 
them.

Class A—Two dashes: first about 
8 furlongs, second at 1 mile.
Miss Vers Bars, J. W. Brown

New Llskeard ....................... 5 1
Carroll Direct, Louis Mack,

Hamilton ................................ 1 7
Chestnut Bars, C. B. Lawrence,

Durham .................................. 2 2
Winston Grattan, G. Morris

sey, Credlton ..................    3 5
Leslie Grattan, W. Hillcock,

Toronto ...........................   8 3
Lily Part, Dr. Locke, Williams

burg ...................................  4 6
Donna Direct, Pine Ridge,

London.................................... 7 4
Time—1:18; 2:12. .
Class B—Two dashs: first at 6% 

furlongs, second at 1 mile.
John Grattan, P. Milton, New

Hamburg ................................ 1 3
at'4 to 1 and the mare did not fall

Rodney..........................  6 1
Archdale Grattan, Abbot 
Helen Direct, Buchan tc Bayly 
Peter Direct, Louis Mack,

Hamilton ................................ 3 5
Lee Oliver, Oscar Norton, Lon

don ...............................   4 6
Miss Cold Cash, W. Hillcock,

Toronto .................................. 8 4
Pine Ridge Alex, Pine Ridge,

London ...................................  5 8
Jane Harvester......................... 7 9
Baron Grattan ......................... 8 7

Time—1:43; 3:11%.
Class—One heat, two Monday— 

Miss Lee Grattan, Bud Grattan, Jac
queline Grattan, Oxford Lad, Devil's 
Child, Teddy Davenport, Sir John, 
Bertha Lee. Time 2:13.

Class E—One heat, two Monday— 
1, Effective: 3, Irene Harvester; 3. 
Lee McKillop; 4, Saint Peter; 3, 
Todd Britton; 8. Pine Ridge Bill; 7. 
Pine Hidge Celia; 8, Locke McCo- 
mas. Time 2:13%.

Class P—One heat, two Monday— 
1, Kay Harvester; 2, Miss Dllliard; 
I, Dillon Henley; 4, Peter Grattan; 
6. Miss Mabel K. Peters; 6, Bud Chll- 
Uo; 7, Gladys Oakte; 8, Rosedale 
(feU). Time 2:15%.

Class D—One heat, two Monday— 
1, Riot Grattan; 3. Bruce Henley; 
3, Mis* Abble Grattan; 4, Unison: 5, 
Betty Lee Grattan : 6, Joe Harves
ter; 7, Teddy McKillop; 8, A1 Grat
tan. Time 2:18.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Riders

(By The Canadian Press)
Standing—Toronto, won 8. lost 2. 

tied n points 16; Boston, won 8. 
lost 3. t ed 0. points 18.

Points— Appa Toronto, 7 goals, 7 
assists. 14 points.

Goals—Patrick. Rangers, 8.
Assists—N. Çolville, Rangers, 9.
Penalties—Stewart, Americans, 28 

minutes.
Shutouts—Brods, Toronto, 2.

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repairs,

Body Bumping, Re-Feinting 
i. J DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
| REFRIGERATORS |

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Dec, 1 (AP)—Must 
have been a surprise to West Coast 
loo wad ions to warn that Poruham 
and Masouri had shown so tittle in
terest in the Rose Bowl that they 
'weren't g-vin a chance” to turn 

down a bid... Still there shouldn't 
be any complaint aoout Duke.

Monday matinee: The Cardinal» 
took a dtlegation of 36 to the minor 
league meetings at Jacksonville. 
W oncer it that Included a traffic 
cop to keep them from getting tang
led among tbemselve»/... .Part of 
the bahyhoo for Rassler Ignacio 
Mart-nes 4 that he ha* been sus
pended to neany every state he has 
appeared to. Must be a n.ce gentle 
guy....Manager Lew Burston Is 
planning a New York campaign this 
Winter for Dave Castilloux, Canada's 
lightweight and welterweight cham-

Cieaning the euff—Most Simms: 
Las test suggestion to his more- 
cough-for-iootht tiers aamp-to Is 
that the players form a union ... 
Jimmy Orlando, the National 
Hockey Leagues bad man, says the 
way to Improve hockey would be to 
get rid of penalties.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open .

25= Up
6 to 16 1 

11 am to 6 1 
6 am to 3 1

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

Last Night's Stars
By The Canadian Press 

Sweeney Schrtoer and Lome Carr. 
Toronto, former picked up goal and 
three assists and the latter three 
goals In Leafs' two week-end vic
tories over Americans.

Bryan Hextall, Rangers, paced 
club to wins over Chicago and De
troit on week-end by tallying two 
goals and aa many assists.

Woody Dumart, Boston whose goal 
and three assists In games with 
Canadiens helped In keeping Bruins 
on top of N.HX. standing.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press.

Hamilton Tigers, fielding one of 
the most powerful Eastern Cana
dian teams in years, punched out 
a 23-3 verdict over Sarnia Imper
ials for the Eastern Canadian rug
by championship at Toronto six 
years ago to-day. Hamilton later 
lost to Winnipeg 11-12 in the na
tional final and the Grey Cup went 
west for the first time.

Tennis Ace Weds

Steplodder Got Him
OLYMPIA, Wash., Dec. 1 - (AP). 

—William Schunta. 36, made hie 
first parachute Jpmp at 14. Then 
came hundreds of jumps as barn
stormer. He used to wash windows 
of towering buildings without a 
safety belt. Now he la to a hos
pital- > fall from a step! adder frac
tured hie skull.

By FRED O. CRAIG

Thanks to a great forward wall, the ««markable ball-toting ability of 
Frltz-e Hanson, elective forward passing and the accurate placement 
kicking of Che* McCance, Winnipeg Blue Bombera for the seeeod time to 
three years are Domtiwm football champion*. The Westerners woo the 
title to a thrilling game at Varsity Stadium In Toronto on Saturday after
noon. one of tne greatest finals In th* htotory of the event. Th* final 
score was 18 to 16 and It aoout represents the run of the play. A lighting 
Ottawa team made it very, very close but just mimed eew.ng It up and 
nad to accept driest after a see-saw battle in which the lead changed 

several time*. Th* Blue Bomber. Hashed a thrtiling forward pass 
offensive to the first half and a good ground attack in th* thirty minute* 
while Ottawa stuck consistently to rushing methods. Bath teams got th* 
benefit of breaks and to that respect there was tittle advanage. But th* 
creaks made the game a thriller for the spectator». 
******

Probably tbs outstanding festers was to* exhibition rt pRea- 
ment kicking given by George Froeer for too Beegk Riders sod 
McCance for toe Bomocrs. The big Ottawa Inside wtag man task
ed three In «accession, before finally blowing one that shoota have 
tied a» to* ban gams. Twice within a few minutes Frame drove 
the bail between too aprigbto le yeU toe Riders ap an even tens* 
with the invaders. And then MsCana* whs had taahad n field 
goal early In toe game to pat to* Bias Bombers In front toe first 
time booted another from «ne 39 yard tine to give Ms ton toe 
three points that ultimately meant the championship. MoConeo 
else converted toe two Winnipeg tonehdeame from placement, n 
feat that he has been performing with oanoMont regularity ell 
season. It was a great display of accurate booting by too tore 
sharp-shooters. f 
v * v * * *
The American influence on the Winnipeg style of play cam» near tuss- 

,ng away roe gam* In th* cloamg stages. Three points in front and with 
oniy d iew minutes leu to play, the Bombers naturally bald on to the ball, 
contenting themse.ves with hitting the tine. On the third down on their 
own 34-yard tine they lacked a lew Inches to make yards and Instead of 
playing It safe and Inciting tuey took a chance and tried to plunge the ne
cessary distance. A charg.ng Ottawa tin* stopped th* play cold one roe 
Rough Riders took over the ball When a 13-yard roughing penalty against 
Winnipeg followed it looked as’ll the gamble had been fatal. But th* Win
nipeg defence tightened, an Ottawa march for a touchdown that would 
have won the game was hailed and on the third down Fraser who had al
ready kicked three missed a Held goal by a narrow margin. The ball went 
to the deadline for a po-nt but th* big chance bad gone. 
******

The sympathy of all regby fans wlti ge eat to toe family of 
yoang sills, Belleville Collegiate half each whs glad an Saturday 
from a broaen neck sustained three weeks eg* la an Interschelastic 
game between Belleville Collegiate and Tweed High School for toe 
Bay of tiainte championship. The yoang Corbyville lad was hurt 
In n line play and from the first his recovery was considered 
doubtful. It was on* of those unfortunate accidents that an li
able to take place In any game when there R bodily contact. Hie 
death le the first fatality In Canadian football In some yean sad 
it will be deeply regretted by all lovers of sport. Bngby has net 
claimed any mere victims than other tinea of sport. Then have 
been fatal accident* in hockey and even la baseball, anally re
garded as a ranch safer game than either of the other too. Fee, 
Innately they have not been very numerous In any hind el sport 
In Canada.
******
The Outboard Marines Just managed to hang on to an early lead and 

come down in front of a fast-closing Knox College live in the exhibition 
game in the Y M.C.A. gym Saturday n-gbt by 43 to 37. It was a speedy, 
ciean tilt. Mannes, ahy some of their regulars, threatened to make a 
runaway of the affair In the early stages and at th* half were In front 30 
to 13. But the Knox team, which Included four Ftteroorough hoy*, BUI 
Moorhead. Bob Ferguson, Ormie Weir and Bill Hall, threw up a son* bar
rier In the second half that slow the Outboards’ attack down to a walk and 
at the same time the Collegians’ fast break* and accurate shooting enabled 
them to cut large slice* oil the winners’ big Had. They held Jo* Stewart 
to one basket In the final half and outacored the Outboards 26 to 13, leav
ing themselves only five points down at the finish. Stewart and McArthur 
were top-scorers for the winners and Moorhead tossed in seven basket» tor 
the Knox squad.

They’re AJ1 jfed Up *
Leadership of the Nauonai Hockey League tee the time bring will be 

decided at Boston tomorrow night when Toronto Ms pie Leafs wlti clash 
with the Bruin* for the first time this Mason on Boston ice. Both teams 
won double-headers over the week-end, the Leal* massacring th* luckless 
Brooklyn America 8 to 2 and 6 to 1, while the Bruins had a lot of trcuele 
taking a pair from the tall end Canadiens. They won 8 to 1 at Montreal 
Saturday night but in th* Sunday fixture at home they were behind the 
eight-ball until the final two minutes of play when Roy Conachtr and 
Dutch Hiiler scored two goals within 28 seconds to pull the game out of 
th* fire and give the Bruins a 8 to 2 win. Th* Morin-O’Connor-Héffernan 
tine from Montreal Royals gave a good account of themselves and O’Con
nor scored Canadiens only goal Saturday night with Mot In getting an as
sist on the play.
******

The real feature of the week-end games however was toe feat 
that the New York Rangers who haven't been Seing a* well gave 
evidence ef a return to form by taking two clean-cat alas, a 3 to 
1 victory ever the Bed Wing* In New Y ark an Saturday nod 6 to 1 
defeat ef Chicago Black Hawks before 11411 noisy Chicago fan* 
on Holiday; It woe toe first driest to* Hawk* have aaatalaid at 
home «hie season and toe Chicago gang were thoroughly outplay
ed. As a result they dropped hack Into fourth plane In the Rogna 
race and the Bangers grabbed off toe third slot two games behind 
the leaders and clou eoeigh to make both th# Brains and the 
Leaf» take toe odd glance back ever to air abstain». There R 
nothing wrong with the Rongera attach. They have scored 41 geoR 
title season and H they get to* defence tightened ap a tat Urn 
young men of Manhattan may give to* ether coalenderi plenty ef 
argument.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Peterborough Hockey Club players will 

meet at Duff us' board room tonight at I o'clock to pick a coach... .Bill 
Calladlne * Providence team won an 11 to 1 win over Fhlladalph-a but th* 
«coring tummary Is not available so Just how much tbs Peterborough boy 
fattened his scoring average la not known....Coach Reg. Traita 11 of the 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers credits the Westerners' win to the Bomber wing 
tine. A lot of other folk will string along with him In that opinion... .Its 
Duke and Qiegon State for the Rote Bowl game In case you want to listen 
111 New Year's Day. The Beavers got In by beating University of Oregon 
12 to 7 Saturday....Bryan Hextall has started to pop le a coupla of goals 
every game or «0 which means tost the Rangers’ right wing will once 
more be up near the lop to the matter of scoring counters. He’s a great 
marksman, that tame Hextall, and Incidentally he and Bobby Bauer are 
about the best wings to the game defensively... Hockey sreinn with Carv
ed*'* troops overseas was due to open today to togland on two rinks rant
ed by th* YAIjC.A. ,

0

Winnipeg Blue Bombers downed Ottawa 
Rough Riders 18-16 to take home the Can
adian football championship. Playing un
der a perfect setting at Varsity Stadium, 
Toronto, the Westerners rolled up the title

winning points after a half-time 9-9 tie. 
The picture shows racing through the 
Ottawa line in an attempt to block a kick. 
Lear (36) and Lander (39) In the van of 
the Bombers.

Duke Will Meet Oregon State Rose Bowl Game

Gene Msko. blonde California 
tennis «tar. Is shown with his 
bride, the fermer Laura Lee 
Church, following their wedding 
in New York.

NEW YORK, Dee. I—(AP).—Ore
gon State’! Beavers captured the 
Pacific Coast Conference football 
championship and the Rose Bowl 
assignment Saturday aa Mississippi 
State won the Southeastern Confer
ence cream for the first time, end 
Navy turned back the Army for the 
third successive year.

In winding up the United States 
college grid season, the Bearers 
settled the wild Pacific Coast Con
ference race with an exciting 12-1’ 
decision over the University of 
Oregon as Stanford, only remain
ing contender, was badly beaten by 
California, 18-0.

Duke University Sunday accepted 
an Invitation to play In th* Rose 
Bowl January 1 aoralnst the Pacific 
Coast champions. Oregon State lest 
to Southern California and Wash
ington State, but *11 other confer
ence teams drerped at least three 
decisions In the conference.

Oregon State had to come from 
behind to win, for Oregon gained 
a 7-8 lead on Curt Mechsm’s 31-yard 
touchdown run. Joe Day. Beaver 
fullback, scored the decisive tm-h- 
down on a 38-yard run a short while 
later.

Mississippi State annexed the 
Southeastern title by whipping the 
University of Mississippi 6-0 on » 
38-yard quarterback sneak bv 
Sophomore Jennings Moetes. Both 
Mississippi State and Mlssisstpul 
entered the game undefeated In 
conference ptoy.

Meanwhile Navy closed out a 
brilliant season by running over 
hard-fighting Army, 14-8. as a crowd 
of close to 100,000 looked on at 
Philadelphia. Army, dominating 
play in the first half, pushed over 
a touchdown In the second period, 
but could not match Navy’s closing 
drive. Led by Bill Buslk and Howie 
Clark, the Tan scored twice in the 
third period and closed down on 
every Army threat. Navy thus closed 
a successful season, marred onlv bv 
the defeat bv Notre Dame and a tie 
with Harvard.

Other leading engagements In the 
But saw Pordham’s once-beaten 
Rams, trounce New York University, 
30-1; Boston college came from be
hind to nip Holy Cross. 14-13, and 
Pitt, with Edgar Jones and BIU Dut
ton each scoring twice, bury Car
negie Tech, 37-0.

Fordham Sunday accepted an In
vitation to meet Missouri In the 
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans. Janu
ary 1.

Penn State won a hard-earned 
13-13 victory over South California, 
but West Virginia fan before Michi
gan State, 14-12.

Nebraska, edging cut Oklahoma 
7-C, finished In a tie with the Socn- 
ere for second place In the Big Six 
Conference race won by Mlmouri. 
Kansas State bowed to Arisons, 
38-31.

Texas Christian rallied to whip 
Southern Methodist 18-14 and thus 
tied Texas for second place to toe

Southwest Conference race won by 
Texas A. and M. Rice walloped 
Baylor. 28-14.

Frank Slnkwich tossed three 
touchdown pause aa Georgia easily 
whipped Georgia Tech, 11-0, to the 
Southeastern Conference. After the 
victory Georgia accepted an Invita
tion to play to the Orange Bowl at 
Miami, January 1. Tennessee, show

ing surprising strength and depend
ing largely on a pair or sophomores, 
Walter Slater and Bobby Offers, 
handed Vanderbilt a bad beating, 
26-7. Louisan* State mopped up 
erratic Tulane, 19-0. Auburn upset 
favored Clemacn, 38-7.

Washington took a 14-13 decision 
from Southern CoUfornia to a Pa
cific Coast Conference game.

fV
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uniment THAT Hllft

NATURE HEAl EASTER

Oukk toDel (or 
STIFFNESS, SORENESS, BUMFS, 
ACHES, RAINS from BRUISES, 

CHEST COLDS

Dont, 
fight 

Your Steering Wheel
VOU can’t win the de- 

«Won over a steer- 
I wheel that shake» end 

ont of year hands. 
Eon don't have an even 
chance with a ear that 
steers hard. It wears yon 
ont aeon after the first 
round and leaves plenty 
of openings far accidents 
and fatigue to get In 
e knockout blow.

If year ear ahiws-

excessively then

there's something wrong* 
with your ellnement. 
Don’t sacrifiée your safety 
and comfort with each 
conditions. Drive Into 
onr station tomorrow. We 
have complete Bear Sys
tem Allnement Equip
ment which fixée every 
miaallned condition of 

•leering, «vice end 
frame. Let ne give 
yon a free check-up. 
No obligation on 
your part, flame yeur 
uhemls

D

Peterborough Safety Service
as KING IT. DIAL)

American Ski Union
MILWAUKEE. Dec. 1—(AF). — 

Delegates to the National Ski Asso
ciation's annual convention Sunday 
approved formation of a ski union 
of the Americas to replace the Fed
eration Internationale de akl aa the 
sport’s parent body.

The convention empowered Presi
dent Roger Langley, of Bane, Maas.

to form a committee to meet with 
representatives of the Canadian and 
Chile associations to organise the 
union.

TAPE OF MANY COLORS 
LONDON—(CP). — A wholesaler 

complained to the papers that In 
order to sell 130 begs of carrots he 
had to fill out 39 forms to six colors 
from pink to green.

Hot Water Car Heaters

LATEST 1941-1942 MODELS

Priced From - 7.95 *° 14.95

c

cTc

SAVE SAFELY ON ALL WINTER AUTO NWPS

TESTED - PROVEN PRODUCTS

L H. KEEFER, Proprietor 
342-344 Water Street. Phone 8281 

Oppooite Market

t



ALICE FAYE
JOHN PAYNE

CARMEN MIRANDA
CESAR ROMERO

|AUS'C‘ 0*\tTY

iry day, thoughtful men
avoid luxury-upending .and buy
Policies. Their insurance protects them and their
dependents; their thrift helps Canada!mmCrown Life

Insurance CompanyEstablished

Toronto

Kansas State 31
II. Stanford 0

Mexico 3S. Wyoming •
Oregon State 13. Oregon 7

14, Sou til. Calif.

WAYNE

CAREY

over; Ernie Goman, Waterloo, and 
Dr. Ken Cooke, Hamilton. Honor
ary press representatives will again 
be Vem DeOeer, Fred Jackson and 
A. J. Morgan son. all of Toronto, and 
George H. Campbell, Cehawa.

One Important amendment was 
pasted. This provides that group 
winners must be declared by Feb
ruary 10 or the groups concerned 
may not participate In the associa
tion playoffs. No change was made 
In the age limits of the various 
series conducted by the association. 
The financial report showed a favor
able balance of slightly over 1100. 
Secretary-Treasurer J. H. Stafford 
revealed that around 130 teams com
peted under the Ontario Minor Hoc
key Association banner last season. 
As many are expected back this 
year.

TORONTO, Dec. 1. — Dr. Leon 
Hlpwell at Toronto wee given a sec
ond term as president of the Ontario 
Minor Hockey Association at the 
annual meeting held In the King 
Edward Hotel Saturday mamlng. 
Other officers elected far the 1941- 
43 season were: Past presidents, 
John H. Laumcn, Kitchener, and 
Wilfred Oraystone, Preston; vice- 
presidents. A. A. Morrison, St. Cath
arines: Harold Luke Ochawa; and 
Ken Waters, Clinton: secretary- 
treasurer, J. H. Stafford, Toronto; 
life member. Dr. Roger W. Matchett, 
Toronto. About fifty delegatee from 
all over Ontario were present.

The active executive will consist 
of Fred Waghome Sr- Toronto; 
Stanley BIHott, St. Catharines: Max 
Jackson, Kingston; Harold Dunk, 
Campbellford; Elmer Taylor, Han-

STARTS TO-DAY 
2 Ace Hits
Dolly 1.S0

RUIV * HARRIET HILLIARD
AND HIS BAND

A COIUMSIA nsri.it

FEATURE NO. 2—A THRILL EVERY MINUTE

TO-NIGHT IS FOTO-NITE 
2 Offers-lst $110.00; 2nd $75.00

(c'ooiii

BASIL BATHBONE HUGH HERBERT
BROO CRAWFORD BELA LUGOSI

BLACK CAT
Gale Sondeigaa Anne Gwynne

lane Dodd
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WINNIPEG BOMBERS DEFEAT OTTAWA TO WIN CANADIAN CROWN

CHES. McCANCE, Blocking Back and placement kicker or 
the Winnipeg Blue Bombers, who won the game and Winni
peg’s third national title on a 38-yard placement In the 
third quarter.

Leafs Take Two From Americans; 
Boston Bruins Defeat Canadiens

TORONTO, Dec. 1.—(CP).— Lynn 
Patrick of New York Rangers scored 
a goal with but 48 seconds remain
ing of a National League game with 
the Black Hawks at Chicago last 
night. His team didn’t need that 
goal but It was definitely typical of 
the big boy’* great competitive 
spirit.

In short. Manager Lester Patrick’s 
son is a major reason why the Goth
amites have always been In the play
offs the past few years.

To-day Rangers are In third place 
behind those smoothies, Boston 
Bruins and Toronto Maple Leafs, 
who remain tied for top position. 
All three teams scored double vic
tories during the week-end.

Leafs had the easiest time, they 
walloped Brooklyn Americans 8-3 In 
Toronto Saturday night and came 
right back with a 6-1 triumph over 
Red Dutton's mixture of youth and 
veterans to Manhattan last night. 
Had Great Battle.

Boston had a mighty struggle 
against Dick Irvin’s last-place Can
adiens. The Bruins won 3-1 in 
their Montreal debut Saturday and 
3-3 at home Sunday. Rangers down
ed Detroit Red Wings 4-1 In New 
York Saturday and smeared the 
slipping Hawks 6-1 Sunday. It was 
the first home defeat of the season 
for the Hawks and the loss dropped 
them Into fourth position.
Clash On Tuesday

Because the double victories fail
ed to settle the first-place tie. Bos-

ROLLER
SKATING

Summer Gardens
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

ton Gardens Is assured of a sellout 
crowd tomorrow night when Bruins 
and the Leafs clash.

At Boston last night the tying 
and winning counters came within 
33 seconds during the last two min
utes of play. With Ken Reardon. 
Montreal rearguard, in the penalty 
box and with five forwards In ac
tion, Roy Conacber shot the equal- 
leer and Dutch Hiller shot the win
ner from 20 feet out. Art Jackson 
scored the other Boston tally earlier 
in the last period. Both Canadien 
goals came In the first period from 
the sticks of Johnny Quilty and Toe 
Blake.

Milt Schmidt and Dess Smith set 
up Boston with a two-goal lead In 
the first period Saturday before 
Buddy O'Oennor, his professional 
debut, scored Canadien*1 lone coun
ter. Porky Dumart got that one 
back for the Bruins In the third.

Detroit, with only 13 men in uni
form, scored first st New York on 
a shot by Hardrock Jimmy Orlando. 
But the Rangers Just wore them 
down and won out on goals by Bry
an Hextall, who scored two. Bill 
Juzda and Nell ColvlHe.
Hiller Scored Twice

OU Heller scored twice for Rang
ers at Chicago, with Mac Colville, 
Phil Watson and Patrick making up 
the total. George Allen was the 
Hawk scorer in a game marked by 
two lights and played before anoth
er sellout crowd of 16,611.

At Toronto, Lome Carr, celebrated 
his return to the Leaf lineup and 
showed he had recovered from an 
Injury by scoring twice against his 
erstwhile teammates.

Last night In new York the Brooks 
put up a better showing but again 
were outclassed. Pat Egan, Amerk 
rearguard, opened the scoring in the 
first frame but goals by Carr and 
Bob Davidson sent the Leafs ahead 
before the period's end. Apps, Dril- 
km and Rookie Johnny McCreedy 
added to the Leaf total

MEL WILSON, great centre player of the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, who scored Winnipeg’s first touchdown when they 
captured the Canadian title 18 to 16 on Saturday against 
Ottawa.

Dramatic Rugby Final Gives 
Western Team Third Title »
By SCOTT YOUMO Two Quick Goals.
(Canadian Bin staff write».» Ottawa’s power tied the score

TORONTO, Dec. 1 (CP)—Foot- yrfthin a few minutes. Two quick 
baH was receding into the bask- field goals by Fraser climaxed 
ground In Canada today to make «mashing running attacks, and the

deadlock stood until McCance hoof
way for more semxial sports, but ^ ^ Iong one j0T y,e three points
the fans will Jn talking for many wMch eventually won the game, 
weeks yet of Winnipeg’s slim 16-18 Rider's first-half pointa were 
victory over Ottawa In the National scored on plays as spectacular as 
final here Saturday. football fans ever have seen. Tony

Harold Dunk Of Campbellford b Elected 
To Executive Of Ontario Minor Hockey

LES LEAR, reported by some to be the best lineman In 
America, who played a great game In the West’s win Reg. 
Threlfall, coach of the Bombers, gave credit of the win to 
the great wing line.

HOCKEY RECORD
Western Section
Indianapolis ...10 
Cleveland ....... 9

Rangers

Varsity Stadium here for the great “*"*“*»" ren
intersectional classic guessed the ^Ca"“l 
fierce arguments and muttered !*°“*rs to
theorem©——Ches*MeCai»e^s 7Z ^
goal ^rotn'pticetmnt^UckecT late in TXZ
the totid quarter from Ottowa's 36- JSmTlSf*£*£

0»ch R«g. Threlfall was toe only Watters rerorered«i to. Winnipeg Sato*, BewUt.

w. L. T. F. A. Pts.
. 8 2 0 41 33 16
. 8 2 0 36 15 16
. 6 5 0 41 34 12
. 5 4 1 20 28 ii
. 3 7 1 23 39 7
. 3 7 1 23 34 7
. 1 7 1 21 32 3

Sunday Results
Boston 3, Canadiens 2 
Toronto 6, Americans 1 
Rangers 6, Chicago 1

18 »”d after two plunges gained —^ live, Fraser split the uprights from 
* difficult angle Wind's She- 

that distance* Mim Joe* Ryan ley-Marquardt-Wllaon touch came 
oïïïïtaArtS— *« W -coring of

out of the game through an injury. ™ __________
thought a punt for a single point
would he safer and better. But net- wrarwavrs vitsi dai w ther team played anything safe all * ^ ,
day. Each team went for the maxi- "'**>
mum every time possible, and Me-

PRNK^ira
a*t*l funv to spot them

' APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR fOROS '

*ïtuL â (BvtCHffcûâjL

NAZIS WEAKENING 
LONDON—(CP) —Secret reports 

from Germany Indicate the econ
omic blockade Is weakening the 
standard of Mfe, slowing down In
dustry and production and dimin
ishing toe striking power of the 
armed forces.

Phone 9496 _

Large Selection of
Costume Jewellery,

V ”__ --------

NECKLACES, BRACE
LETS, EARRINGS, RINGS 
Also Chinese Jewellery

OFF. LOBLAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

WASHINGTON (CP)—Norway’s
___________Minister Morgenstleme declares bis

Gance made Bheley’a decision one tn* countrymen have a vital role 
of the meet Important in his 40 ta w" wltt> J8’000 merchant New Haven 
minutes of quarterbacking. The “lk>r« “d 4,000,000 tons of shipping Springfield 
stocky veteran took two more stene lfloet »“d many airmen and sol- Providence 
than his twad half-stride, and the dlers training In Canada and Scot- Washington 
ball cleared toe bar with' yards to luid- Philadelphia
spare. ________
Ottawa Shewed Fewer

Ottawa showed more power after 
that field goal than It bad previous
ly In the game. The toed Winnipeg 
line held in the dutches against toe 
airmailing of Tony Golab and Mur
ray Griff en, but the slowing Win
nipeg ende and bade had trouble 
with Ottawa’s fleet end-runners— 
a play Bud Manquardt and Bemte 
Thornton, the Winnipeg outsides, 
had stopped cold earlier.

Bombers tried desperately to hold 
the ball and give Ottawa no chance 
to score, but failed. With Wayne 
Sheley out of the game from a bed 
Injury suffered in the third quarter,
Jimmy Lender was calltog signals 
and kicking—and he was afraid to 
call his kid play. He explained aft
er to team-mates that he was so 
weary he was afraid bis kicks would 
be bad, or blocked. He kept calling 
ground plays until Ottawa tod the 
ball on downs on the Winnipeg 34.

Then Ottawa went to work again, 
bulling down to the Winnipeg 10 
for the best field goal setup of the 
game. Fraser dropped back to toe 
18 to kick, and missed! The ball 
rolled to the deadline for one point, 
and Winnipeg held toe frantic Rid
ers from further scoring In toe re
maining few minutes.

A Sheley-to-Marquardt peas start
ed Winnipeg rolling for McCance's 
first field goal and another, late In 
the second quarter went from shel
ey to Marquardt to Wilson—the last 
a five-foot lateral on the two-yard 
Une—for Winnipeg's first touch
down. McCance converted.

The long, lean Marquardt caught 
a third pass—tola time an unwllUng 
one from the hands of Orville Burke,
Ottawa bad—to run for Winnipeg's 
second touchdown, In the third 
quarter. On that play. Bernle 
Thornton smashed into toe back- 
field and hit Burke before toe Ot- 
taw star could get a pass away.
The ball flew from his hands straight 
to Marquardt. who gathered it In 
and ran 43 yards to the goalline un
molested. McCance again converted.

Toronto 8, Americans 2 
Boston 3, Canadiens 1 
Rangers 4, Detroit 1

Future Games
Tuesday—Toronto at Boston 
Thursday—Americans at Detroit; 

Canadiens at Chicago,
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Sectien

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
7 7 1 44 44 15
6 6 1 34 37 13
4 7 3 58 48 11
4 7 3 33 40 11
4 « 1 33 48 9

Pittsburg ......... 2 11 0 38 67
Sunday Results 

Buffalo 5, Hershey 3 '
New Haven 10, Cleveland 1 
Washington 9, Pittsburg 3 
Providence 11, Philadelphia 1 
Indianapolis 3, Springfield 1 
Pittsburg 6, Springfield 2 

Saturday Result*
Buffalo 6. Philadelphia 1 
Hershey 4, Clevland 0 

Future Games
Wednesday—Springfield at Cleve

land; Providence at Pittsburg; Her
shey at Philadelphia; New Haven at 
Washington.
AMERICAN ASBOCIA'TION

F. A. Pts.
33 20 15
34 7 14
33 33 10 
17 32 3

A. E. BUCK, 763 George Street, Peterborough; G. L. STACKHOUSE, District Norwood

rIB CANADIAN - BUILT Bristol Bollngbroke to 
modelled on the famed Bristol Blenheim, which hie 

been the mainstay of the R.A.F. bomber command ever 
since it cams into service some years ago. The Blen
heim has undoubtedly been by far the most versatile 
aircraft the R.A.F. has ever possessed, having been used 
for both bombing and fighting by day and by night, and 
has never failed to give an excellent account of itself 
under ell circumstances.

Of all-metal construction, the Bolingbroke to a mid
wing twin-engined monoplane with retractable under
carriage. It is in service in three types—the Mark I, 
Mark IV and Mark IV-W. The Mark I and Mark IV 
art powered with Bristol Mercury engines, the Mark 
IV-W with Pratt and Whitney Wasp Juniors. All these 
motors are in the 800 h.p. bracket.

With these motors, the Bolingbroke has a top speed 
of around 265-270 m.pJi. at 14,000 feet and a cruising
Seed of 226-230. Gross weight is 15,200 pound» and 

a wing span to 56 feet, 4 inches. The Bolingbroke 
carries a crew of four.

One fixed gun In the wing and one 
togebeh

In » movable
turret on top of the fuselage behind the cabin provide 
the Bolingbroke with good protection; it carries a good 

load. Ifbomb-load. Maximum range to 1,600 miles.
Latest marks of the Bolingbroke have an elongated 

nose which to much longer than that carried by the 
earlier types of Blenheim aircraft. The gun turret is 
retractable so aa to interfere aa little as possible with 
the sirstream.

St. Paul........... 7
St. Louis ........... 7
Omaha ............. 5
Minneapolis ... 3 
Southern Section
Fort Worth .... 5 4 1 36 36 11
Kansas City ... 5 6 0 30 43 10
Tulsa.................. 4 4 0 29 34 »
Dallas ..............  2 7 0 30 35 4
Sunday Results 

Minneapolis 5, Kansas City 3 
SL Louis 2, Omaha 1 

Saturday Résulta 
St. Paul 6, Kansas City 1 
Fort Worth 6, Dallas 1 
Tulsa 3, Omaha 0

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 

Niagara Falls .. 3 0 3 34 9 9
St. Catharines.. 4 3 1 38 21 9
Hamilton ......... 5 2 2 S3 16 S
Kingston ......... 3 1 1 20 11 7
Port Colbome .. 1 6 1 It 34 1
-larlboros......... 0 4 3 13 25 2

U.S. Football Scores
CJLU. SENIOR FINAL 

Winnipeg IS, Ottawa 16 
JUNIOR EXHIBITION 

Queen’s U. 16, Hamilton Can. 6 
UR. COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Boston College 14, Holy Cross 11 
Fordham 30, N.Y. University 9 
Mich. State 14, West Virginia 13 
Navy 14, Army 6 
Pittsburg 27, Carnegie Tech. 0 

South
Auburn 38, Clemson 7 
Citadel 38, Sewanee 0 
Georgia 31, Georgia Tech. 0 
Louisiana State 19. Tulane • 
Mississippi State 6, Mississippi 0 
North Carolina State 13, William 

and Mary. 0
Penn. State 19, South Carolina 13 
Rice .33, Baylor 14 
Tennessee 36, Vanderbilt 7 
Texas Christian 15} Southern 

Methodist 13
Texas Tech. 35. Wake Forest 9 
Texas Mines 23, Arizona State 30 
Virginia Tech. 13, Richmond 0 

West
Marquette 39, Iowa State 11 
Nebraska 7, Oklahoma 6 
St. Louis 35, Washington 0 
Xavier (Ohio) 14, Georgetown 9 

Far West 
Arizona 39,
California 
New

UA rUO FOOTBALL—SUNDAY 
National League

Chlcagfo 49. Philadelphia 14 
Chicago Cards 1, Detroit 21

MOVE 11ME TABLE
Capitol—Week-end In Havana*, 

3.00, IAS. 8 A0, 7.46, 9.40.
Centre—"The Shepherd at the 

Hills ", 135. 4 15, 6A5, 9A0: "Wide 
Open Faces", 3.00, 5AO, 9.45.

Regent — ’ Sweetheart of the 
Campus ", 1J0. 4.00,630,9 00; “The 
Black Cat", 335, 5.06, 736, 10.10.
«- • ->

TO-DAY
TUTS. .1* WED. CCnTR€

America’s 
ef the Mm

it Beloved ! 
Heart! i

5il«a

mi
BEULAH BOMH 

JAMES BARTON 
SAMUEL S HINDStrW ■■ b 4P. 9199119(9
MARJORIE MAIN 

MARC LAWRENCE
astir

NO. 2
JOE E. 
BROWN "WIDE OPEN FACES"

a! Canadian Universal Newsreel

Mjm M0Ur • Imp imw
TO-DAY

TMgcwgv fv WEDNESDAY

CAPITOL
______________________________A 9AM—9 PtATgRi tggAfjT
But CAPITOL BOOKS OF TICKETS—Nc£^ ON SALE
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tl. John's Parish Guild Hold Bazaar Tea
POST Bons, Dm. 1—CENS).—A oen to the Parish HelL Deeoratiens 

ucceetful high tea and berner was ware wary Christmassy and a large 
:eld by the ladles of th* St. John’s :rowd enjoyed the tea.

work attracted many people.

Bunny Spreads It
CAMDEN. NJ, Dee. l-(AP). — 

Just as Pennsauken township's vol-

spark of a three-hour grass fire a 
rabbit. Its fur smouldering, ran from Out Via The Top

-’hurt* Parish Guild Friday after- A talent table and table of fancy unteer firemen stomped out the last

Pal asleep in the locked ISM «dan. Hardy BHtOnS southsen folk
. chimp of trees and 'rotlM on ROISR, Ktoho. Dec. l-(AP). - wok, up-found tacarMratlon OUNTTRPnML A£D« V- 
ground untouched by the flames. A After this. Clarence Lewis wUl keep rtpped uphoi*t*n' ,r001 Iff £5*«rCSri
new fire flared up, plunging the an eye peeled for Pal, hie collie doe, chewed off arm resU, and finally <««“ ™ ew.-uumne
flnmen Into another three-hour when he parks his motor car for the gained freedom by tunnelling 3» •?-— 7**°
“•‘He- night. Leeds absent-mindedly left through the top. thermometer ~din. -»* «*-

pool.
In the

the thermometer reading ««nv far Veoemw 
below the freeing mark and an good Venice.*

is Spanish for -Uttle

Marconi 
Radios

MODEL 193
Compact mantel model, bat
tery onerated set. featuring 
B.P.C. (Battery Poorer Con
trol). 4-low drain tubes, S- 
tube performance. Standard 
broadcast and tome police. 
A.V.C. 514* PM dynamic 
speaker. Smart streamlined 
bakélite cabinet 91» 7” H. 
10H" W. 514" D

?4.S?
Johnston'

George at McDoiinr 

Telephone 4497

Timely
Christmas

Suggestions
SCARFS. GLOVES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 

FOUNDATION 
GARMENTS 

MILLINERY - WOOL 
SHOP

Jane I Hortfield
NILI.INBB

444 OEOROSN_____

INTEGRITY
WHAT IT WEANS TO TOD
Bert Aeetln'i repetatlon tar 

inesty to flawleee a* the die- 
onde be eelto.

BERT AUSTIN
Watehmake. and Jeweler 

ill Charlette Phene MU

Whet It Means Ta Y We Guarantee Thftt

Of AM Kinds

WATSON'S ELASTIC 
■IB KNIT COMBINATION

UNDERWEAR

Shirt «torts toot tog 
Leaf Usees toe

12»

STAN MACLEOD
were wui

SHOE ANNEX 
SPECIAL

Ladies' 
Rainettes 
Pr. 98c

Sam's Cut Rate
in i opp einrs i

If Yob Don't 
Keew Lumbar 
Know Veer 

Lumber Dealer
We kaew tomber, beseew we 
cat the to* «w the tog drew 
the lumber, grade to.

At tern Sendee

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO.. LTD

Telethon# 465$

INEXPENSIVE MOTHER'S GIFT
for metber on her birthday win be to)

! appreciated than e gift of beentlfwl I
Nothing yon can do for mother on her birthday will he longer re-

......................el flowers.
We here fresh sleeks of the totoHert

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
tie Water Street Phene «It

Tear garments are ret on 
«potlaw end fresh. We de I

UEANRITE
CLEANERS

IIS RtmeM at Phase

NEW STOCK OP

Boots fir Skates 

T. H. ASHBY

OVERCOATS $24.50

IIS'* Charlette

BOARD AND HUFFMAN
OINT» nmNlMHNO*

era

Select Your Druggist 
With Care

Mach defeats open tepeWUtoe, 
experience and ildtl when pre- 
icrtption. in nn-e. st r»j»rt 
ere Ulihly ikllltd. rsstotsrse 
shsrmifton su cersfallf trained

Payne's Drug Store

PHONE 4852
end make an. appointment 
new, 1er a shampoo, Anger 
ware end a manicure. Open 
evenings.

Madame Merriom

Ml CHABLOTT* ST. '

WHATEVER YOU WANT-WE HAVE IT
No matter what yea want ta aa auto or true. part, rra tone B 
Our prices are tow aad H wm pay roe le dites out here.

IUGHES AUTO WRECKERS - Phone 3213
Cor Highway Na 1 and Monaghan Bead

Phono Records
latest release, on Deere 
xiueblrd Victor and CetiimMa

Also Used Records

KEICEY'S
<»«onr* Hi North ot Bentr- 

‘Kerordf- tirvken Dally’

Service With a Smile
Shopping here to a pleasure— 
for yon and for no. We appro-
Hate your business, end en
deavor to (tes the utmost In 
ratant.

R HEALEY
UBOCPRIB8 and MEATS 

Ml LOCK PHONE 4g|5

^opkins Shoe 
Rebuild

Wet i to rewstrine <

The Family Butcher
b ready to wm yew wttk 
duality meats. Prompt deliver)

A. W JONES
« Huâtes St Phene «41

They Look Like New 
When We're Thru

After we recondition the up- 
pan and pet on a new ask 
end herd yen’ll (wear the 
•boos look like new.

W A GREENSLADE
«45 GEORGE STREET

WILDING SPSCIALISTS

Welding to net ear sideline, 
H’s ear business That’s why 
we de seek superior jobs for 
such moderate chargea

Peterborough 
Welding Works

an George Phono M

$640.00
In Wor Savings Certificat* ii

Can They Be Expected

$260.00
In Merchandise Ordem

Kinds

Scott Lumber Co
■areM Seett. Progt 

Wm Hamilton Bldg BaM et 
Dey Phone («St Nights MU

See Our 
Window

for
Bed and Boudoir, Pin-up and 

Tri-light lampe

Miller, Powell Co.
«M George N. Phene 4451

COSMETICS
Those who hare a decides prefer
ence for certain brands of no 
mettes can almost certainly find 
mem hero. Our .took to very 
complete with aU the bettor

‘Phong 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The "Shop-O-Oram" Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered epacea of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisement» appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Oramg” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Oram” as It appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this tor 
each of the “Shop-O-Oram*." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OP PRIZES from eU correct end eligible solu
tions received during the week 14 will be drawn The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 55 00. the second 
third and fourth merchandise orders of 54. 13 and U re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In vout 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on) while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded These special prizes will he awarded to the two 
contestants who send to each 18-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page The first will be a Wat Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars The total given away for the year to War 
Savings Certificates to 1840. and the total to merchandise 
orders Is *260
The first 13-week period to February 3 to April 35. the second 
Mav 5 to July 3* the third August 4 to October 37. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 36. 1942 
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Oram Editor."

THAT OLD SUIT
May be repaired and altered 
to gteo further service Sea
sonable charges.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Ml Charlotte. Greene Bldg 
Phone 4295.Upstairs

Clearance Sale
Radios. Brake Lining, Tire 

Be linings, etc.

OILATERIA
IS* I

ELGIN WATCHES
Lady Eight, 19 Jewell . 57-66
Gent’s If Jewell............. 13.75
Gent’s, pink gold, 17 

Jewell ........................... 47.59

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George St Dial 714*

Phone 6574 Per Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
Optometrists

B.O. R.O.

188 Charlotte St. Phone 6574

Thrifty Housewl.es have 
learned the advantage at 
shopping at oar store. Cakes, 
muffins, cookies, etc., baked 
fresh dally.

Qualify Cake Shoppe
George St. Opp. Grafton’s 

Phone 1134

Too see 
depend en 

the Quality 
at Beeper’s 

S'±>] Bakery 
Goode

T H HOOPER
414 George N. Ml 

1*1 George

ere submitted to our patrons 
Make an appointment early.

PARIS BEAUTY 
• SALON

184 Hunter W. Phone 5811

**Wh«t proflteth U thee* If you 
employ a goo» physician to pre
scribe for your tils and yet place 
his prescription In the hands oi 
an Incapable pharmacist to be 
filled? Unless your doctor's In
gredients and proportions are 
compounded specifically as or
dered, how can they be expected 
to work efficaciously? This is 
the branch of the drag business 
on which we specialise.

NUGENT DRUGCO
FRANK G BEATRIX 

366 George N. Phone 6134

"A Drink For Every 
Taste"

Green Labal Ginger Ala 
Kit* Oranga 
Kilt Lemen-Llma 
Pepsi Cola
Tour store sells them. Ask 
for them and be sore of • good 
drink.

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

Phono 
end 
Our

Milk I Driver 
■ Will 

Cell

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality and Service 

$0 HUNTER I. PHONE 7834

A Wagon 
On Every 
Street 
Every 
Day

OUR PATRONS SHOUT 
THEIR. GLAD O.tC. 

YOU BRING USNfAT " 
IS WHAT THEY SAV

Specialising In 
Carburation end Ignition

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARR HILL ROAD end 
WATER ET.

CAN YOU BUY 
BEAUTY?

Our answer ts yee. Although 
beauty Is not a product enclosed 
in a cellophane wrapped package 
It can be yours. Skilful hands, 
a creative Imagination, and a 
thorough knowledge of modern 
trends in beauty culture can 
create a new and lovelier you.
.Colin H. Althouse
496 George St Phene 6418

WHEN IN A HURRY
for Groceries or Meets, phone 
3M6-Onr deHvtry service to.
prompt

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
335 McDonnel 8t Phone 3SS6

You

Can Win Valuable 

Prises

If You Solve These 

ShopO-Gramt

The Westinghouse Refrigera
tor «este ne more then other 
refrigerators but it’s advant
ages are many. See It, try It 
then you’ll bay It

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

141 Georgs Phone 5*1

WISE MOTORISTS
Are taking the hint them deys 
end ere asking « to drain 
off eld, sluggish oU. As seen 
is yon drive out yen wfll feel 
the new -pep" In year ear. 
We do the Job completely end
eerefuHy.

Whittington's 
Service Station

teS eyunss. Them 14*
II Lseedewes R Tunes mil 
Pert Sop. eisbwsy ’Miose ten

WHIN IT'S

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone

BHOP-O-ORAM WINNERS - MONDAY, NOV. M, IMi 
Ann Colli*|, 191 Lake Street, fS.90 War Saving Certificate 
Mr». A. Anderson, 191 Braldwood Ave., 94.09 Merchandise Odder 
Mrs. R. f. Beeubkk. R.R. 4. Peterboro, S3 99 Merchandise Order 
Mrs Margaret Williams, 51 Ware Stmt. 92.99 Merchandise Order

CAFITOL THEATRE TICKETT 
Mrs. Mabel Wateon, ltt Maud Street 
M. Manley, 70S George Street 
Mrs. Bruce Preston, Lakefleld, Ontario 
Mrs. L. M. McNevan, Keene, Ontario 
Mrs. J. H. Hawkins, 492 Bonaccord Street 
Mrs. Mary Smith, 594 Park Street 
Mrs. May Brers, 4M Patterson Street 
Mrs. A. Carl, ». R. No. 1, FtasenriUe. Ontario 
Mrs. Clifford Irwin, Lang, Ontario _
Marion Estelle Seymour, Box 119, Campbetlford, Ontario.

AUTO 
LAMPS 

Carry a spare 
Dash ...........1c
Headlamps 81c

Canadian Tire Corp,
ASSOCIATE STORE 

I H Reefer. Prop. 
142-4 Water 8L 
•Phone mi

(Opposite
Market),

The lambs gambol, but yon 
don’t gamble when yen some 
to this store. We carry every
thing a good etatiodtry store 
should carry and our prleee 
are consistent with quality.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOORS end STATIONERY 

WsUpapen-Pnlato-Blntteaery 
tW George M Phase MM

The
Peterboro Fuel end 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone 4629 

Nights 6729

COLEMAN 
BROS.
DISTINCTIVE 
DECORATING 

■UNWORTH»

FAINTS II -x
i make a beos- II

Veretok, Una.
k. Fee* and

Coleman Bros.
447 GEORG* ST. ' 

Phene 4415

"At Your Service”
IMto a few art

ef nlerge 
lag er ro

ws ere at yero

ü-rtte1*

GEO. SORENSON
» Argyle Rt Phene 440

LOWEST TERMS
Goodrich batteries can still be purchased st 1.00 down and 100 
weekly. Have you cheeked your antl-frw*» We still hare e supply 
of Super Pyro at 45c e quart. Why not purchase those tires yea 
need now» See the Goodrich eilvertewn, the ton that to made with 
Duremln. Cell us for prompt tire and battery service. We also do 
body and fender repairs.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
We are *■ In the budget I «le in 

*7 CHARLOTTE gT. PHONE TM4

CLBANUNESe In every detaR 
to the aba el this «eat ear-

Richards' Meat 
Market

Odorless Cleaning
That annoying ‘Cleaning edee’ 
wfll never bather yee If yee 
send year clothes la Grant’s 
We guarantee that!

GRANT'S 
CLEANERS

Bib George N.
I le Aa Art-

Thrifty housewives know 
whet true economy In 
groceries end meets h. 
They ihep here.

fc GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter el Aylmer Phene OUI 
Hunter st Queen Phene MM

HAVING A PARTY?
Probably yee wfll want seme 
toe cream, why net phene « 
and ten « when yee want 
It? Ton can depend an ear
delivery service.

McLeod's Drug Store
M Perk It. Phene WM

Food Tastes Better 
at

PAYNE'S
GRILL

174 i

GURNEY STOVES
Built Better hy Gurney 

Since 1S42

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

4MOEOBGEK.

BESIDES DRUGS
-WemO UUetHss. stationery,

paper*, toe nrrom soft drinks 
—tobaccos. Prompt free de
livery day er night

Fuller's Drug Store

There are -ires which carry 
ftostotai end «teres which

~ ------‘ x Our large turn-
yen ef freehne

GORDON HUDSON
teeth End Eulekro • Grew

DOES TOUR CAR 
quart» Pee want to < 
«re rest a tot ef «et

OILT AM ynu tost pot la a

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

Can Yee Sotre 
This Weak'* 

Shop-O-Gromit

Tee .heart toy It WW to 
fan and |wt leak at the g

If you «rent quality end 
qusnity In your Pell and 
Winter Weed, Dtel 8*10.

Curtin's Wood Yard
et

Every day dewee ef l 
wires to send their i* item
fer repaire became they knew 
ear workmanship to -toper- and 
that we ess only Iks Onset 
—.«—i.i.l. Modest seat Cab 
toe end deliver.

M. VENERANDA

"Its Smart to be 
Thrifty"

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

hdnifcnrn Rnmn TIsImNlwlllwni NtlwW e gqlw —Iwl»

Stir-roeei
Ingham's Cash Stare
1» Rnroea Phams flu

In a Hurry? 
PHONE 7540

Writ r*t pm thwe on Mm

DRUMMOND TAXI
qu Water St Pheee 1PM

Ü
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A DECIDED INCREASE. SKIING NOTE
Bunk clearing» In Peterborough II any husky youth» are Interested 

lot the nontb of November amount- in tiding the Information 1» patted 
ed to 11386,798, while for the aame out to them that there 1» ample 
month a year ago the total wat $2,- mow about half way between Apele-. 
•78.121. and Bancroft.
PEANUT DAT. FURLOUGH SPECIAL

Permission he» been granted by a soldiers' furlough special ttu 
the Police commission to the Kins- was made up In Toronto paste, 
man to hold a peanut day In Peter- jirough Peterborough about mid 
borough on Saturday. December 11, night 3und»v on It* way to Pets in aid of the Milk for Britain Fund. Wawa. » way to «ta
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Lt.-Col. Peterson Is Laid To Rest

OFFICERS CHOSEN
1 The YM.CA. gymnasium leaders’ 

corps elected officer» for the year at 
their weekly meeting on Saturday 
evening. Jack Wolstenholme was 
re-elected president, J. E. Huggins 
vice president and Allan Holmes 
secretary-treasurer. The corps de
cided to Invite three members to 
Join their ranks at the next weekly 
meeting on Saturday.
OUT-OF-TOWNEES ENLIST.
• Twc men from out-of-town who 
enlisted with the Active Army here 
and left Saturday to- the respective 
headquarters of the units with which 
they signed wen John Holmes of 
D'Acre, Ont., who Joined the R.C.E., 
and Prank Dettmai. of Hamilton, 
who Joined the Veterans’ Home 
Guard.
CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE

, The annual Christmas carol ser
vice held each year In the Collegiate 
Auditorium under the auspices of 
the YM.CA. Friendly Hour group 
will be held on Sunday evening, De
cember It after church service. A 
committee was appointed and ar
rangements are now under way to 
provide an outstanding program for 
this big community event.

■ YJRCA. VOLLEYBALL OPENS
Thirty-three members of the busi

ness men's and senior section turn
ed out for the opening games of the 
Volleyball League on Saturday af- 

r ternoon. The Interest In the [«»»■ 
wee keen and every game waa hotly 

• contested. Bom» of the scores were 
rather one-sided but with the pres
ence of one or two of the stronger 
players on some of the teams next 
Saturday the results will be differ
ent The results: Cruisers 18-18-lt 
Comités 11-7-2; Destroyers 16-18- 

' 1», Sweepers 7-0-4; Carriers 16-18- 
», Subs 14-0-8. Games next Sat
urday will be played by Sweepers vs. 
Carriers at 2JO pm. Cruisers vs. 
Subs at 1.16 and Corvettes vs. De
stroyers at 4.16 pm.

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
“Ancient end Modern Necromancy, 

alla» Mesmerism and Hypnottom.Dc- 
nounced," waa the subject for the 
Lesson-Sermon for First Church of 
Christ Scientist of Peterborough on 
Sunday. The Golden Teat was 
THUS salth the Lord of hosts, the 

! Odd of Israel; Lét not your pro
phets and your diviners, that be In 
the midst of you, deceive you.. .For 
they prophesy falsely unto you in 
my name: I have not sent them, 
salth the Lord." (Jeremiah 28: 8,8). 
Selections from the Bible Included 
the following from I. Peter 8: 8, 8. 
“Be sober, be vigilant; because your 
adversary the devil, aa a roaring 
lion, walketh about seeking whom 

. h- may devour; Whom resist atead- 
. fast In the faith, knowing that the 

same afflictions are accomplished 
In your brethren that are In the 
world.” Correlative citations from 
the Christian Science Textbook in
cluded the following: “Evil thoughts 
and alms reach no farther and do 
no more harm than one's belief per
mits. Evil thoughts, lusts, and 
malicious purposes cannot go forth, 
like wandering pollen, from one 
human mind to another, finding un
suspected lodgment, it virtue end 
truth build a strong defence.”

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”
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CHARGED AS THIRD OFFENDS.
A local man who was charged as 

a third offender with having been 
drunk pleaded not guilty in police 
court this morning and asked for s 
week’s adjournment. Instead h 
was remanded until Wednesday
BECOMES A PUBLISHER

Cecil Larmer has acquired ti 
Lakefleld News but will continue hk 
work at the Review by an arrange
ment which retains the service of 
-lames Rldpath who has been pub- 
•toher of the News for years.
FINED FOR BUYING DEER

In police court Saturday a loca. 
trucker entered a plea of guilty to 
a charge of Illegally buying two deer 
and was fined $40 end $2.50 costs by 
Magtotrate O. A Langley, K.C. The 
charge was laid by Fish and Game 
Overseed I. J. Lyons.
BELLEVILLE PRICES

Top price of eggs at Belleville 
Saturday was 48 cents down to 38 
cents, about the same as Peter
borough. Butter was 40 cents, two 
to three cents higher than here, and 
potatoes 11.28 a bag.
A GAY PARTY.

Jim MacPherson, a patient In St. 
Joseph's Hospital, had a rather 
pleasant surprise this week. He to 
convalescing after having a leg am
putated, and as he had a birthday 
anniversary this week, a niece of hto 
baked a birthday cake and placed 
half the number of candles on the 
cake as he had birthdays. In the 
hospital the cake was earned and all 
the patienta on the one floor 
sampled the delicious pastry.
GETS TWO SNOW8HOE8.

Ivan Fletcher of Keene and Mel 
Parnell of this city killed two rab
bits and missed a fox on Saturday 
while hunting near Foley's farm In 
the Keen# section. Ivan, fired at 
the fox from quite a distance, using 
light shot, and he wounded the fox 
but It managed to escape. A week 
ago he downed a fox, but damaged 
the pelt considerably with a shotgun 
charge. Pelts are prime at this 
time of the year.
BIRTHS FALL OFT.

Births during the month of Nov-s 
ember were lowest of any month 
during 1841 so far, the total being 
58, four more than the same month 
last year. There were 32 deaths 
as compared with 37 In 1840 and 
there were 33 marriages aa against 
36 for the same month last year. 
Births for the year are well ahead 
of the 11 months In 1840.

BOMBING STUDENT HOME
John Fowler of No. 1 bombing and 

gunnery school at Jarvis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James B. Fowler, 807 Arm
our Road, was home for the week
end. He motored from Toronto 
with Dr. Wm. Duncan, VjS., for
merly of this city who visited some 
of hto old friends here this morn- 
.ng before setting out on the return 
trip.

NO EVIDENCE OFFERED
Arrested Thursday night when 

according to the police he failed to 
give a satisfactory account of him
self, a young man employed In a 
local plant appeared before Magis
trate O. A. Langley, K.C., 'charged 
with vagrancy. He had been on re
mand since Friday and this morn
ing Inspector Reid said that the po- 
lice would offer no evidence,
-MOTORISTS EXPEDIENT

Byhoning a full gaa tank Into a 
can, then refilling the tank waa the 
expedient of a man who motored 
from Toronto Sunday on a Job hunt- 

! tag quest to the C,03. According 
to tiie Information about this meth
od of circumventing the law, the 
pypose was to make sure of enough 
jasoline tor the return trip. Inc - 
entally It was added that the mar 

old not make connections to appD
ROUTES ABE PAID 
Reference .was made In police 

ourt Saturday morning by Acting 
■frown Attorney F. D. Kerr, K.C. 
tad Hon. G. N. Gordon, K.C., to the 
.osa sustained by Canada in the 
death of the Hon. Ernest Lapointe 
fills was after the court had resum
ed at 11 o’clock after adjourning for 
an hour as a tribute of respect to 

I the memory of the great French- 
I Canadian statesman.

One of the largest funerals ever held In 
Cobourg took place on Saturday afternoon, 
when Lleut.-Colonel Cecil T. Peterson was 
burled In a full military funeral. First time

Early Closing Fruit Stores Is Being Mooted
Nothing was done about It at the 

finance committee .of the council 
the other.nlght, but J. W. Oeraghty 
and E. C. Braund suggested that the 
early closing bylaw should Include 
fruit and vegetable shops with gro
cery and other stores.

“For some years merchants have 
been trying to improve business con
ditions for their employees, espe
cially In regard to hours," Mr. 
Oeraghty said. "The Government 
ha* put a limit on the number of 
hours that girls may work. Modem 
refrigeration and transport has 
made a change In the aale of fruit 
and vegetables. It Is not necessary 
to stock up with large quantities of 
fruit any more. Another change Is 
that grocery stores now sell 60 per 
cent of the fruit and vegetables 
bought here, and we think It to only 
fair that early closing should also 
apply to the stores that seU the 
other forty percent.’’

Thomas Anthony argued that he 
had to work at night any way, get
ting fruit and vegetables ready for 
the next day, and for that reason 
he might as well keep the stores 
open. Nlnsty-flce per cent of hto 
business to fruit and vege tallies.

■T don’t like to be closed with 
the store lights on," Mr. Anthony 
said. "People come along and want 
to'let In, but the door would be 
locked."

Mr. Oeraghty said that the fast 
Mr. Anthony’s staff was comprised 
of the members of his family was 
no reason why employees of other 
stores should have to put up with 
that kind of competition.

Mr. Anthony said that not two

Utilities Staff 
Assists
Local War Fund

WlshiiV to do something toward# 
the special donation for Christmas 
which will be cabled on December 23 
to the Lord Mayor of London from 
the dtisens of this titer and district, 
the stiff of the city utilities ser
vices got busy with L. F. Dyer at 
the receiving end. and held a draw 
which has netted the nice sum of 
$26.00 for the fund.

W H. Lytle proved the winner of 
this draw, and as the prise had 
two component parte easily divorced 
from one another, he donated one 
part back again, for a smaller draw, 
In order that the total might be a 
larger one for the fund, with the 
net result as announced above. An
other co-operative effort In the 
punch press department of the 
C.O.E. netted the fund the sum of 
$1080 on Saturday afternoon, this 
being a repeat effort, previous do
nations having come from the aame 
department.
SS. Ne. 7 Otenabee 

In former yearn it has been the 
custom of pupils at this school to 
exchange Christmas cards with one 
another, but this year they decided 
to forego this pleasure, and give the 
money instead to help the people in 
the British Isles, and so today we 
can record a donation of $3.10 from 
these children who are mindf ul of 
the more pressing need of others 
lees fortunately situated than them-

Three personal donations are list
ed today, this being somewhat more 
enoouraqdng for tills sphere of the 
fund’s activities.

per cent of his business was done Only a short three weeks from lo
af ter 7 pm. Some winter nights day, we hope to send the special 
the Income would hardly pay for the Christmas donation to England, 
light*, but during the tourist sea- and Including today’s crédita, we 
son conditions were considerably now have a little over $1,700 of the 
different, and the visitors seemed $4,480 required to send $1.000. which 
to appreciate the service they could it to hoped will be on hand by that 
get after seven o'clock. time.

The question of early closing for Recital Tuesday 
fruit and vegetable stores was pre
sumably left In abeyance for later 
consideration.

Dies Aged 86

a military funeral has been held In Cobourg 
In which mechanised equipment wee used, 
ABOVE, is shown the flag-draped casket 
borne on top of a field gun, which was 
drawn by an army truck.

OpenSeason 
For Beaver

u-

t--

DRUGLESS HEALTH SERVICE

This Office Is equipped to five the beet possible health service 
In the various dingle* treatments.

Th» RADIONIC EXAMINATION wUl detect the cause of any 
aliment you may have, whether It Is infection in any part of the 
body, or diseased Uaeue of any kind. We examine every organ and 
Usawe at theb ody. Your health depends on the knowledge you have 
sfyoer body.

The ULTRA SHORT WAVE Instrument used In tills office b 
the targe heavy '-pc mostly used in large hospitals and clinics. It 
I» very beneficial In cases like Sinus and Antrum Infection, Arth
ritis. Neuritis. Sciatica, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Colds, etc. It pro
duces a wonderful heat that pénétrât* to the deepest of tiasuee, 
Improves the circulation, and relieve» pain very quickly.

COLD QUABTZ ULTRA VIOLET LIGHT la used successfully 
for Asm, Besoms, Shingles and other skin conditions, TonsUltis— 
Hemmorholds and other Infectious conditions.

CHICROPRACTIC SPINAL AND FOOT ADJUSTMENTS win 
tales* any nerve prewure at any of the Joints of the body where 
on lunlnnment cat, take niece

Let our DRUOLESS HEALTH SERVICE be of help to you In 
your health problems. Make an appointment now for a thorough 
examination.

GEORGE T. SHARPE, D.C. D.D.T.

CHIROPRACTOR and ELECTRO THERAPIST 
177 Charlotte Oppooltr Lebtaw s Phone 8$18

CHANGE IN TIME
Due to a misunderstanding It was 

reported In Saturday’s Collegiate 
column that the annual Commence
ment Exercises at P.C.VS. would 
start at 7 pm. on December 5. How
ever, later Information corrects this 
time to 8 pm. on December 5.
NO PERSON APPLIED.

Last week an appeal was made to 
the men of the city asking that some 
of them volunteer their servie* for 
an hour or two one night a week to 
assist members of the local Salvage 
Committee In baling waste paper, 
using an iron baling machine. No
body answered the appeal. The 
women are doing this work and It Is 
too heavy a Job for any woman. Two 
men working together for an hour 
In an evening could bale enough 
to get well ahead of the workers. 
Volunteers are asked to phone Mrs. 
Clare Collins at 8413.
TRADES BOARD LICENSES.

For the benefit of businessmen 
who have not yet applied for War- 
1ms Prices and Trad* Board 

licenses although required to have 
fiem by today, provision has been 
made for the Issuing of Interim 
licenses by the regional licensing 
offic*. Gordon K. Fraser, M.P. for 
Peterborough, advised the Examiner 
hat Mr. Little, 31 King Street East, 

Toronto, was the regional officer. 
These who should have licenses are 
dealers of food, feeds, livestock, 
poultry, cloth, yam, clothing, millin
ery and footwear.
THEY GOT A JOLT.

Three women living In the west 
end of the city, and who are pro
minent in the social life of this city, 
jot a Jolt the other day when they 
entered a home to help put out a 
fire. They were passing the home 
when they spotted the flam* lick
ing up the curtains and rushed into 
the house. There were three small 
kiddl* In the kitchen, the mother 
had rushed out for help, and when 
the women had extinguished the fire 
they looked around and found the 
house lacked most of the furnishings 
that spell comfort. That «me night 
the thrw did their good deed. They 
c -lled back at the home and pre
sented the mother with enough new 
blankets to do the whole family.

RADIO TUNF-UP
s Jerfice

An open beaver season has been 
declared In Peteborough county 
starting December 1 and ending 
December 31, and the limit of pelts 
to each trapper to set at ten. All 
trappers properly licensed mush dis
pose of the pelts within ten days 
after the season cloeee.

It is some years now since an open 
season was declared for beaver ta 
Peterborough county, but « lb to 
usual to have an (pen season at 
this time of the year in Hastings 
and Victoria counties, officials felt 
they might as well have an open 
season in this county as well.

They were guided to a great es
tent by the fact that beaver are 
numerous in the county and are a 
nuisance In several localities. It to 
a recognized fact that beaver have 
been trapped In this county when 
the season was closed and the trap
pers beat the law by declaring the 
beaver were trapped to Victoria or 
Hastings counties.

The season waa declared open by 
order-ln-council passed on October 
22 at this soar, and the extract 
points out that It to Illegal to set a 
trap closer than five feet from a 
beaver house. It to also Illegal to 
short or spear a beaver or to disturb 
the beaver houses.

Farmers or others who have a 
beaver colony on their property and 
wish to protect the animals can do 
so by erecting the usual signs warn
ing trapper, that they must not 
-espess, and If the trappers do 

traps* a charge can be laid.
Local fur buyers state It to unlike

ly the pelts will bring more than 
>23.00 as the pelts are far from 
seing at their beat this time of the 
year. The beaver falls Into the same 
oategory as the muskrat and hto 
pelt to prime In the Spring. It It 
had been a particularly cold fall, 
the pelts would be better but the 
weather has been mild since the 
passing of summer. The price of a 
pelt to determined to quite en extent 
by elae aa well as the quality.

Elderly Man Suffers 
Fractured Leg

Struck down by an automobile aa 
he was crossing George street a 
short distance north of the CP.R. 
crossing at 11 o’clock Saturday night 
George Edward Crosson, 74, RS. 7, 
Peterborough to In Nicholls Hospital, 
suffering from a fracture of the 
right leg below the knee and a la
ceration of the left forehead, that 
required eight stitch*» to close.

Cresson was formerly employed to 
the Brtaton Carpet Company but 
has been living In Otonabee for 
some time.

Gordon Patterson, 80 Hunter 
street, dr-ver of the car Involved to 
the accident, told police that he was 
drlv.ng south at 26 mil* an hour. 
It was raining at the time and he 
said that he did not see Crosson un
til the elderly man was only two 
feet away. He slammed on hto 
breaks but was unable to avoid the 
accident, he said. Croson was tak
en to hospital in an ambulance.

A recital and presentation of cer
tificat* will take place to St John’s 
Pariah Hall, Tuesday, December 2, at 
8 pm. with a pleasing program of 
a varied character of piano, and 
vocal numbers In solo and ensemble 
form Including the old favorite, 
"Ten little Nigger Boja." An ad
mission fee of 20c for adults and 16c 
for children will be charged, the 
gross proceeds of which will all 
come to the fund.

Another similar effort will be held
Service In St. Paul’s Presbyterian December1? at Ifpm

Church on Sunday evening took the ™

Flags Dedicated 
At St. Paul's
form of dedication of Hags and hon
ored the memory of Scotland’» Pet

ty the pupils at Mrs. R. C. Searles, 
when a silver collection will kge

November 10 beta* lim taken tor the fund, to addition to ron Saint, November 30 being also
St. Andrew’s Day.

In keeping with the anniversary 
occasion, Psalms were sung to such 
familiar tun* as Duke Street, Kil
marnock, Coleahlll, St. George’s, 
Edinburgh, arid the Auld Runner-

The minister for the service was 
Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson of Mill- 
brook, Interim-Moderator, who dealt 
with the life of the Apostle Andrew, 
who was later to become Scotland's 
Patron Saint. The Russians also, 
he said, claim St. Andrew is their 
Patron Saint.

Pour flags were presented to the 
church—three by the Ladles' Aid 
Society (the Naval Ensign, the Ca
nadian Ensign, and the Union Jack), 
and the Royal Canadian Air Force 
flag by Miss Lena Bakins In mem
ory of her father and mother. The 
flags are handsome, large silk em
blems, on a long staff, surmounted 
by a burnished brass ornament, each 
flag with gold-colored fringe and 
tassels. They are placed two on the 
pulpit platform, and two on the 
choir loft.

Rev. Mr. Gibson approached each 
ensign and deducting it to turn, 
following the prayer, said:

"In the faith of Jesus Christ we 
dedicate this flag, to the glory of 
God; In the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Chat. Amen.” The choir sang 
"Glory be to the Father.”

An organ recital before the ser
vice by Martin B. Chtnhall, AJt.C.O. 
and a solo by George Coleman, Jr.. 
"Ann. Arm, Ye Brave," and the 
anthem "Arm, Soldiers of the Lord,” 
added much to the Interesting cere
mony.

widen the young folk will «11 home 
made candy to further assist the 
same worthy oause.
Previously acknowledged $36,564.62
A friend from Crawford's

Grove ........................... 10.00
Pupils School Section No.

7. Otonabee .................. 3.10
EMF. ............................... 1.00
Ruth ................................ 5.00
Punch Pie* Dent. COX.

Co. Ltd. .............
Proceeds of Draw, Em

ployee of Peterborough 
Utilities commission ..

Samuel R. Grandy, 88. former 
grain merchant of Omemee, died 
to Nicholls Hospital on Sunday 
after five weeks' nine*. He was 
the last arriving member of hto 
family. About three years ago. he 
and hto late wife, the former 
Marla Webster, observed their dia
mond wedding anniversary. Mrs. 
Grandy died exactly two years ago.

Samuel Grandy 
Passes Away

A resident of Omemee until two 
years ago, Samuel R. Grandy, 308 
Ellas avenue, Peterborough, died to 
Nicholls Hospital on Sunday to hto 
86th year. A life-long resident of 
Omemee, he was the eon of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grandy, hto 
father being one time post master 
of that village.

The late Mrs. S. Grandy, the for
mer Marla Webster, died two years 
ago to the day ahead of her hus
band. He had been In the grain 
business for several years In Ome
mee until hto retirement about 30 
years ago. About three years ago, 
Mr. and MrstGrandy observed their 
60th wedding anniversary. In faith, 
Mr. Grandy was a staunch member 
of the Church of England, Christ 
Church parish.

A private service will be held at 
the home of hto daughter, Mrs. J. J. 
H. Fee, 308 Ellas avenue, Peterbor
ough on Tuesday at 3 p.m., E.D.T. 
A public service will be held at the 
chapel, Emily cemetery, Omemee at 
3 o'clock. Standard Time. Inter
ment will be made in Emily cem
etery.

Driver Is Given 
15 Days,
Fined $50, Costs

Magistrate O. A. Langley. K.C, 
cracked down hard this morning up
on William H. Austin, Ottawa mo
torist, who wm Involved to an ac
cident on George street. Just south 
of Edinburgh on Saturday night.

Austin wm driving south on 
George street and his car collided 
with a parked automobile, owned by 
Max Kemeghan, 307 Park Hill Road, 
standing on the west side of the 
street. The parked machine was 
struck In the rear and driven 
ahead 26 feet, ending up on the 
sidewalk. Austin's car continued^ 
on for some distance and then 
climbed on to the sidewalk. No one 
wm hurt but both vehicles were 
damaged considerably.

Austin was arrested after the 
crash and this morning pleaded 
guilty to a charge of drunken and 
reckless driving.

Acting Crown Attorney F. D. 
Kerr explained the circumstances to 
the court, adding that while the 
accused had every appearance of 
being a a fine young man, he could 
not overlook the danger to the pub
lic Involved In such driving. Magis
trate Langley sentenced the accus
ed to fifteen days’ Imprisonment 
to the county Jail on the drunken 
driving charge and «1 the reckless 
driving count fined him $50 and 
12.80 costs or twenty days In Jail, 
to begin at the expiration of the 
fifteen days' sentence in the other 
case.

“Your driving license will be sus
pended for a period of three 
months," he told Austin.

The car the latter had been driv
ing wm a borrowed machine and 
there wm therefore np court order 
for Its being impounded.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frew

DEC. 1, 1816—Rumanian govern
ment removed from Bucharest to 
Jassy, northern Moldavia, when 
Austro-German fore* reached point 
within 12 miles of capital’s inner 
forts. Allied troops, landing at 
Athens, fired 00 by Greek troops

1068

26.00

Total to date .................. $38.808.32

62 New Homes 
Built In 1941

Building totals for the month of 
November are away down as com
pared with the same month to 1840, 
but this difference to due to the 
fact that in November of last year, 
the permit for a $750.000 building 
at the C.O.E. was taken out.

During the month Just closed per
mits totalled $34686.00 and this con
sisted of 4 dwellings costing $14.- 
000. three garsgw costing $350.00 and 
19 miscellaneous permits with an es
timated value of $13348.00. Last 
year In the same month the total 
wm $813.837.00.

A comparison between the build
ing total* for the first eleven months 
Of 1840 and 1841 shows little dif
ference. For 1840 the total «ras II,- 
358.376. Far the 11 months of 1841 
the total to 81,03’.386.

During 1840 there were single 
house dwellings at a cost of $383,- 
181.00 while this year so far per
mits have been taken out for 81 
dwellings costing $312380. It will be 
noticed that the average cost psr 
house la up considerably this year 
but this is due M much to the fact 
that better housw were built as it 
to to any Increase to the coal.of 
building materials.

Children Serve 
On Home Front

The pupils down at SB. No. 7 In 
Otonabee are very war conscious 
and this group of youngsters has 
been serving In a worthwhile man
ner on the home front for several 
months now.

On Saturday the teachar, Roy 
Dunford, handed over a summary of 
the work that hu been done and 
the total amount of money raised 
for war work reflects great credit 
on the teacher and students. To 
start with the children have pur
chased War Savings Stamps and 
Victory Loan bonds totalling $43536. 
They made a quilt which brought In 
623.74, and then held a croktoole 
party that netted $8.00. This amount 
along with an additional 83.10 wm 
turned over to the Peterborough 
City and District War Victims Fund.

In a salvage drive the pupils went 
to work and collected a pile of sal
vage that required much hard work. 
The proceeds from the «le of this 
great heap of scrap waa $60.00. To 
top off the activities they handed 
over 85.36 to the Junior Red Cross, 
and have several other acUriti* 
planned for the winter months to 
give further aid to Canada’s war 
effort.

City Made The Goat 
Is Mayor's Comment

“I hate to see the city being the 
goat every time," was Mayor Hamil
ton’s comment as the fire, water 
and light committee decided to set
tle a Warkworth account for $150. 
The motion by Alderman Roy, sec
onded by Alderman Sands, termi
nates correspondence with James A. 
Armstrong, clerk of the police vil
lage In Percy township. Alderman 
Ovens, chairman, said the original 
wm $225, chiefly the cost of repairs 
to the engine.

Mr. Armstrong wrote that prob
ably the city would sue the village 
if the MU wm not paid, and that 
course would Involve costs, and 
generally a lot of expense that could 
be avoided.

Between the linu it sounded as 
If the city could keep the peace and 
friends relations by accepting $150 
and calling the account square.

riCHLICHTS
6UVf LIKt THAT WILL. 

puim mv Ouciwrcc /

Fool8ALL PLAVCPC UCtO TO UtA& 
THE HAIR 1016 AÇ A PQOTtCTIOl 
______ FOR TKt HEAP - .ara.—**

Dont let a sudden cold snap 
ruin your car. Let our service 
department winterize your car 
properly and avoid additional 
expense and embarrassment.

HOOD ^ GUMMING
MOTORS LIMITED
mate nit) //

PHONE 58i. P.TtBBOtOVGH >

PURGE SCHOOLS NOW 
NEW YORK—(CP).—Naai author- 

Itl* are making a systematic purge 
of schools to occupied Norway; many 
teachers have been.dismissed, child
ren expelled and placed In "resident 
schools."

32nd Infantry Reserve 
Company will pared# 
Armouries Tuesday, De
cember 2, et 8.30 p.m. 
■otHe dress end greet 
coot.

(Signed) F. HILLS, Copt. 
O.C. 32nd Infantry 
Reserve Company

MASON'S VALUES
COMBINATION OFFER

Vi lb. PORK LIVER Both 

V2 lb. Sliced BACON For
REGULAR 28c VALUE

ROUND STEAK - - - 16 25c

Shoulder PORK CHOPS - 16 25c

S'* 25cROLLED OATS-Bulk -

REO. 28c VALUE
SOAP FLAKES-Bulk ■

REGULAR $8e VALUE 
WOODBURY'S—With ene extra cake fer le
TOILET SOAP - - 3
GRADE "A"

Pullet Eggs - -
DOWN 18e PER DOT. IN PRICE

3lb* 25c

me t it
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sufferer* from acute
discovering the grand 
me... with a few dn

of Vicks Va-tio-nol. It Soothe away
distress, relieves
real breathing comfort!

Va-tro-nol Is
so successful bacaue it doe three Im
portant things at once: (1) shrinks
swollen membranes of the nose.•wviicii lutinunwi os ine nose,
00 dears out nasal passage and
m soothes Irrita
tion.M.myca ta rrh
sufferers
best relief
found. Tty

E. Westing-

Mrs Hadrill Dawson of Bailie-apron and a bib 1th a halter
boro spent a few deys at the heekthe neck to hold up the bib.
cf Mrs. JaneO Demon this week.Plan trimmings from the odds and

Iks. Clem ’ntomgieon spent theends In your scrap bag. just a band
past week In Port Hope, where herof print acmes the bottom of the
brother, Mr. J. Wood, Is seriously 111apron above the hem, and the same

width used for the waist band will
Quests at the home of Mr. Haroldbe enough to please a Mg or little

and Mias Ltdu Nurse on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold BeebeMake a Mb for baby and Mr. and Mis. H. C. Howeon
MT. and Mrs. A. Buttais of Plain-

ville were guests of Mr. Rad Perrineasily shirred around the neck, us
ing the gathering foot attachment 
of the electric searing machine. Col
ored thread may be used to make 
any design In a jiffy with the stg- 
zag gadget.
Child’s Own Cash ten:

A bright red heart-shaped cushion 
Is a favorite with little girls. They

tide week.

was held In the
church; wtih Rev. M.
speaker. The children's choir sang
Hear The Pennies Dropping" end
•Listen to the Voice of Jesus.

Mr. and Mm. Prod Perrin on the
death of their baby. Janet Doreen.

Perrin who has been 111 far Nicholls

Mis. Harry Bernard and
recent visitors toJames Hall

Toronto.

Rainville

West-
guest of Ids
E. Westing-

serge St TV

POBKBLADE UVEBCHOP BOAST

POT BOAST,
.sins

BOILCHOP

BOUND
NECKSIBIXHN

of Marmora
Canada

Friends

was solemnised
afternoon

of Mr.
Bolivar
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern
THE MIXING BOWL

CROCHETED SLIPPERS
Learn Wheeler Slippers Quick 
And Inexpensive Ta Creehet

So practical—so colorful—so easy 
to make! Take your choice of these 
two smart slippers. Crocheted quick
ly In afghan yarn In two colors. Pat
tern 3086 contains directions for

PATTERN 2986
making slippers In 3 sises; Illus
trations of them and stitches; ma
terials required .

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Examin
er Needlecraft Dept, Peterborough 
Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.

Mias Jean Hammond was a week- Donald Shannon read the address 
end guest at the home of Mrs. J. »Weh was signed on behalf of the
Vttwles at MSdoc.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Howard Hop word of Regina Is 

spending a lew days with hda moth-

neighbors.
♦ ♦ ♦

Under the auspices of the Home 
and School Association the pupils of

er. Mis. Hcpwccd, 366 Water street. Q«en Alexandra School are pre- 
4 A A tenting a Christmas play 'Who

Mr. John Colin, of Toronto was Helped Santa Claus?’ In the Nor
th* guest of his niece, Mrs. George mai School Assembly Hall tonight. 
Lee, Edinburgh street during the The sliver collection is to be used 
week-end. for war work.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. John Sage of Toronto socom- Mr. and Mm. George Carroll Scott 

parried by his w-fe, «pint the week- *»*• announced the engagement cf 
end with his mother, Mrs. B. Sage, their daughter. Mary EUzatoeto, to
5» Albert street. ML.Da‘vW Dn^n;.Petîîî;

4 4 4 ough. son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Mr and Mrs. Ross McMillan of P?™”- Wjnnlpeg, MMritoba^The 

Havelock were guests on Sunday of raddlng wil take place on Satur- 
the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. ”y’ L>ecemw^
Theron McMillan. WUson avenue. A cable haw been received telling

Mr and Mrs. Ralph McMillan and
UmOr ot Kingston spent Sunday teraon ol Keene. moherd mu,

Petert>°r««8Sh and Alvin Beaver of 
Mrs. ^Theron McMillan, Wilson ajdtrvilte who are serving with a

Held Regiment of the Royal Cana
dian Artillery.

Word has been received by Mr. 4 4 4
and Mrs. George Lee, 176 Edin- Mrs. Harry McGee of Toronto has
burgh street of the safe arrival in announced the engagement of her 
England of their son, Gunner Gor- Ida Marie McBride, daughter
don of the late Mr. and Mrs 'Frederick

Charles McBride of Peterborough to

rir Donald Meredith was present- Charles Llmbert Graham, son of the 
with a lovely electric percolator ute Mr, lnd Mrs 0^,!*, AlTa 
ky the wire department of the Graham, of Napanee. The marriage 

C.GE. prior to his marriage to Mias wlu take place the latter part of 
Helen Baskin also of the C.O.B. December.

George W. Vilneff, formerly ♦ ♦
and Peterborough, left Bride of Saturday Honored

re-tSt^wlTh wilt
where they wUl reride per- ^"tnd^prSnt^S^ ^

street-length frock of Queen’s blue 
cascade crepe with navy accessories 
and wore s corsage of Talisman 
rosea and maiden hair fern. The 
bride was attended by the groom’s 
sister. Miss Marguerite Curtin, who 
was becomingly attired In street- 
length frock of navy cascade crepe 
with navy accessories and she also 
wore a corsage of Talisman roses 
and maiden hair fern.

The groom was attended by the 
bride’s brother, Mr. Lester Hickey.

The wedding music was played by 
Mrs. Charles Hartnett. 1

Immediately after the teermony a 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s father, where dinner was 
served to over forty relatives and 
friends.

Following a motor trip to wester: 
oolnts, Mr. and Mrs. Curtin w!' 
make their home In Peterborough.

♦ ♦ ♦
Celebrates Birthday.

Peterborough Chapter Women t 
the Moose celebrated their 14th 
birthday anniversary when Miss 
Margaret Magee, Associate Regent 
of Toronto was guest speaker and 
gave a talk on her trip by clipper 
to Indianapolis and the Northwest 
convention In Vancouver. Follow
ing the meeting a social evening was 
enjoyed. Mrs. Saunders, Murray 
street, was hostess for the weekly 
bingo and social evening and the 
next social evening will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Jones, 331 dlmcoe 
street. The proceeds of all the so
cials go for war work.

♦ ♦ ♦
Bell—Ingram

CAMPBELLPORD, Dec. 1 (BNS). 
—A quiet wedding took place In the 
personage of St. John’s United 
Church on Saturday afternoon when 
Mary Grace, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George uealie Ingram of 
Seymour East, became the bride of 
Oraydon Bell, second son of Mr. 

.and Mrs. Roy Bell of Campbelltord. 
Rev G. N. Maxwell officiated. The 
bride, who wore a becoming gold 
crepe sheer gown with sequin trim 
and a corsage of Happy Days roses 
with fern and baby’s breath, was at
tended by her sister, Miss Doris 
Ingram. Mr. Carmen Hay assisted 
the groom. On their return from a 
wedding trip to Kingston and points 
East, Mr. and Mrs. Bell will reside 
In Campbellford.

♦ ♦ ♦
Major Bennett Qirls 
Serve At Canteen

Girls from the Major Bennett 
I.ODB. were in change of the Sal
vation Army canteen at the Train
ing Camp on Sunday af ternoon and 
evening, serving coffee and send- 
wtches at night. They included 
Misses Nora GemmeU, Kay Elliott, 
Lorraine McOarreU, jean Cox, Mar
garet Preston, A. Jean Dorris, Louise 
Spriggs. Mrs. G. Trill, Mrs. B. A. 
More. Mia. H. Tenetey.

Wed Saturday in St. Paul's bride’s mother on Madec Street, who 
wore blue crepe with matching ac
cessory. and s corsage of gardenias. 
She was assisted by the groom’s 
mother, who wore black crepe with 
matching accessories and a corsage 
of gardenias. The happy young 
couple left on a trip to Toronto, 
the bride's travelling costume being 
of blue wool with matching acces
sories. On their return they will 
take up residence at 418 Parnell 
Street, Peterborough.

Out-of-tow* guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Birmingham and daugh
ter Joanne, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
PlroUT and daughter Jane, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D. Treats and daugh
ters Marion and Arte: ., also Master 
George Roots, all of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y.; Mr and Mrs. James Pox of 
Eldorado Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pox 
of Malone. Mlgg Dodothy Pox of 
Malone, Mias Lpura Bateman and 
Mr. Edward Bateman Spring- 
brook. Miss Annie Bateman of Belle- 
ille. Mr. and Mrs. Boss F. Grave 
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carter' of 
Peterborough, and Rev. Mr. Routley 
of Toronto.

at
In St. 

of Peggy 
and Mrs. 

street.

James Malcolm King with his bride, the former Anna 
McKenzie, daughter of Mr. and Mis. H. O. McKenzie, 
Monaghan Road, are shown ABOVE following their wedding 
In St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church. The groom Is the son 
of Professor and Mr». J. T. King of Toronto. They will re
side In Peterborough.

Bassett Rites 
Performed - .
At St. John's

The marriage 
2 AO Saturday 
John’s Anglican 
May, only daughter 
Harry Bassett, 481 
and Malcolm B. Bassett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bassett, Madoc. 
The service was performed by the 
Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson In the 
chancel decorated with yellow 
chrysanthemums and ferns. Mr. F. 
G. Mann, L. Mus., was at the or
gan and Mrs. L. R. Oroomhrldge 
sang T Love You Truly.’

Wearing a wedding gown of Ivory 
slipper satin, patterned with a ente
red bodice and square neckline, the 
bride was given In marriage by her 
father. The long sleeves ended In 
points at her wrist and the eight- 
gored full surt extended Into a 
short train. Her full length veil 
o! fine tulle net In halo shape was 
over a crown of orange blossoms 
and caught with orange blossoms 
on either side. She carried a bou
quet of bettertime roses, and wore 
a gold cross.

Miss Dorothy Dummltt attended 
the bride, wearing a full length 
gown of turquoise blue taffeta with 
a sweetheart neckline, short shined 
sleeves, nipped In waist and elbow 
length blue lace mittens. Her tur
ban was of a matching shade and 
she carried briarcliffe roses. She also 
wore a gold cross like that of the 
bride.

Mr. Ronald Akers was grooms-

Homemade Christmas Gifts
Hello Hohemakersl If you Intend 

to make some of your gifts this year, 
we have a few helpful suggestions. 
Make use of materials you’ve 
"stowed away." and you’ll have a 
lot of tun in the doing. Remember 
vour favorite rag doll 
Rag DsD:

The body of a 30-Inch doll requires 
one-half yard of 38" wide cotton 
material. Brown or yellow yarn will 
be needed for the hair and brown 
embroidery thread for the eyebrows 
and lashes, blue for the eyes and red 
for nose and mouth. Finely cut rags 
make rood stuffing. A dress for 
this doll requires three-quarters of 
a yard of gingham and one-quarter 
yard of white material for the 
apron. The body and head will 
have a seam all the way around the 
sides. The pieces should be cut so 
that the head Is an 8-lnch circle 
and the body Is 10 Inches long. 
Stitch together (tnskte-out) on your 
electric sewing machine, leaving a 
three-inch onenlng. Turn, stuff and 
sew thé opening by hand. Each arm 
and each leg b also cut with a seam 
all the way around. The arm pieces 
should measure 414 Inches acre» 
and 13 Inches In length. The leg 
pieces should measure 414 Inches 
across and 13 Inches In length. Mark 
the eyes, nose and mouth before you 
embroider them. Tint .the cheeks 
and hands with crayon. Cut the 
dress kimono style and gather It to
gether with string at neck and wrist 
bands. Make a straight cut apron 
and sew on a patch.
Kitchen Book Ends:

The automatic electric Iron has 
taken the place of the antique flat 
Iron which was most Inefficient In 
comparison with the iron of today. 
But paint the old Irons suitable to 
your color scheme and the children 
will be keen to put their books back 
between their own book ends.
Book Covers:

For the children* book, sew an 
oilcloth cover using a long stitch. 
Adjustment of the stitch on an 

•electric machine Is a simple quarter 
turn of the labelled screw.
Gay Aprons.

The sturdy material from flour or 
feed bags ta well worth considering 
here. Aprons may be made smart 
and colorful with a few trimmings. 
A flour bag 34 or 38 Inches wide and 
37 Inches long win make a waist
line

cut-out of her favorite nursery 
ure as an attraction. It can

are In style for old and young again. 
You can have expert finishes If you 
put the binder attachment to work 
whenever you use bias binding for 
trimming.
Child's Dresser Set:

Such an Inexpensive gift (for 
their own dresser) helps mother in 
the never ceasing problem—pride In 
tidiness during early training. Use 
nieces of worn-out sheets, or pieces 
from too-small organdy dresses. 
Finish with colored plcoting or hem
stitching. The hemstitches of the 
electric sewing machine to a simple 
device which saves time.

Electric sewing machines are of 
vital importance In these busy days. 
Many homemakers who have never 
used the new models have learned 
how to do good work without ex
cellence. Working for the Red eras 
or the British War Victim grouts 
teaches you the professional tricks 
and short-cuts.
Take a Tip:

1.—When Imported citrus fruits 
arc expensive In winter, serve sub
stitutes. Turnips and cabbage, 
—finely shredded In salads are ex
cellent. Fruits—canned by the elec
tric oven method—apples, berries, 
cherries, plums, peaches, pears, etc. 
give you full vitamin content. Make 
It a rule to serve one raw vegetable 
or canned tomatoes; and plain 
fruit—once a day.
Questlen Bex

Mrs. J. O. asks: “How can we heat 
our bathroom—without plugging In 
an electric heater"

Answer.—Electrodes encased In 
glass. Further details have been 
mailed Mrs. J. O.

Mrs M. Me. asks: “How can I 
serve baked onion in a new way,"

Answer.—Take a small piece out 
of the centre and flU the peeled 
onions with catsup, flavored with 
honey. Place In an uncovered 
greased camelote. Bake In an elec
tric oven at 350 deg. (Use 3 tbs. 
honey to ti cup catsup.

Bensfort News
Mrs. E. WeetlngtOB of 

visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Ington tost week. Mr. 
4ngton was a Sunday 
parents, Mr. ary Mrs.

444 beautiful tri-lamp and toaster on
of the Rev. J. E. Todd, ?”eV*0f ^ ed"

past e of George Street Um- ^r^5.by j?’ R 8 (^n?'
Church apd now of Toronto, *®th “d 21® * ftL Presented by 
be sorry to learn of the death “ary°r!fi. Dr‘ R" P' Nott

------ ■'*-*-• *■’- ’—t wishes.
♦ ♦ ♦

Park Street Ladies Hold Tea
. „ „ _ „ „ ,, __ . a very successful Christmas tea

a.nd •D- Hall. McDonnel and sale was held on Friday after-
street has been accepted In the noon by the Park Street Baptist 
Canadian Women s Army Corps and Church Ladies’ Aid at the home of 
left this afternoon for Oananoque Mrs. E. Booth, 516 Chamberlain 
where the will rece.ve her basic street. Mrs. Q. Reader, the presl- 
taaininf. dent, welcomed the guests and those

♦ ♦ ♦ assisting were Mrs. E. Booth, Mrs.
Mr. James Sheridan and Miss E. Sands, Mrs. A. Brisco. Mrs. o.

Mary Sheridan, of Marmora, who Martin, Mrs. F. R. Sanderson, Mrs.
have taken up residence at 188 Al- a. Bartley, Mrs. E. White and Mrs 
bertus street in the city, were ten- G. Pinter The tables were prettily
dered a party by their friends in decorated with Christmas oma-
Marmora prior to their departure, ments and stiver.
Mr. Sheridan was presented with a 4 4 •♦
lovely rocking chair and three boxes Curttn—Hickev at cigars and Miss Mary Sheridan “ “
received a pair of silk hose. Mr. St. Patrick's Church, Klnmount,

was the scene of a pretty wedding 
- 4 at nine o’clock Thursday, November

37, when Loretta, daughter of Mr. 
and the late Mrs. M. D. Hickey of 
Klnmount became the bride of 
David, son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Curtin, Klnmount. Rev. P. P. Butler 
officiated and sang the nuptial 
mass.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, looked charming In a,

his brother, the Rev. W. J. Todd, added beeHrizhes^ 
Indlancla, Iowa.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Louise Hall, daughter of Mr

ITCHING DISCOMFORT OF

quickly 
Bay tod

CUTI CURA OINTMENT

All Saints' Choir 
Elects
T. Pitchford

Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Filer were 
hosts to the members of All Saints' 
Cho-r on Thursday evening when 
Mr. T. Pitchford was elected presi
dent. George Chandler, choirmas
ter was in the chair for the election 
of officers which Include the fol
lowing: Hon. President, Rev. W. A. 
Filer; honorable v.ce presidents, C. 
Lâcheur, and P. Hooper; president, 
T. Pitchford; vice president, Miss 
E. Chambers; secretary, Mrs. K. 
Jarvis; treasurer, Mrs. V. Chandler; 
librarian, Norman Hurle, assistant. 
Miss Hooper; social convener, mi«« 
Margaret Pitchford; recording sec
retary, Mrs. Watkins and Miss Ann 
Johnson assistant; robes mistress, 
Miss Doris Lee; publicity secretary, 
James Howard; visiting and mem
bership committee, Miss Barbara 
NiehoUs, Miss Joan Pitchford, A. 
Boddy and D. Weir.

The president. Mr. Pitchford. 
thanked the members for the-r con
fident in him and expressed the 
hope that he would be able to fulfil 
his obligations with the lull co-op
eration of the chair. A vote of 
thanks was extended to all retiring 
officers. Following the meeting 
games and delightful refreshments 
were enjoyed.

Hamilton, Pembroke; Mrs. L. Ree- 
sor, Scarboro Junction; Mrs. Hugh 
Summers, Fonthill; Mrs. T. Bums, 
Brownsville; Mrs. Roy VanZant, 
Little Current. Honorary presidents 
are Miss Mary A. Clarke and Mrs. 
T. J. McDowell, Milverton.

Tired Ip the Mornings
Sleep—natural, restful sleep—is 

the great restorative of tiled, 
exhausted nerves. But when you 
toes and turn at night, unable to 
rest and sleep, nerve force is 
wasted and you awaken tired and 

d, with no energy for thedepressed, 
dally task.

Narcotics only disappoint and 
leave your nervous system more 
than ever depleted.

Um nervous system is run down 
and exhausted for lack of certain 
ingredients in the blood. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food helps to supply 
theseaubetanees. With them Nature 
enriches the blood and supplies to

the nerves the nutrition which 
restores the vigor of the body and 
relieves such symptoms ss head
ache, indigestion, tired feelings and 
general depression and décourage
ment.

It takes a little time to build up 
the energy and vigor of the nervous 
system. But in a few days you 
should find yourself sleeping and 
resting better, and will be en
couraged to continue the use of 
Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food until you 
can jump out of bed in the mornings 
feeling rested and refreshed for 
another joyous day of healthful 
liÿng.

Greetings Sent 
To Queen By W. I.

A greeting to the Queen was sent 
by the Federated Ontario Women's 
Institutes, In session at the Royal 
York hotel, expressing their appre
ciation of Her Majesty’s leadership 
to all home-making women in war
time. The Queen Is a member of 
W.I. at Sandringham.

There was unanimous endonation 
of the proposed municipal doctors 
scheme and representation will be 
made to the department of health, 
with other organizations who are 
pressing the cause of central medi
cal services for rural people.

The provincial board decided to 
send $1,000 to the dominion board 
for the national war gifts fund of 
the F.W.I.C. Ontario Is also send
ing two tons of seeds to the W.I. of 
England. A new venture for the 
Institute will be the giving of finan
cial assistance In maintaining the 
Australian, and New Zealand com
fort club In Toronto.

Mrs. Ernest Duke of Port Carling 
was re-elected president. Mrs. W. 
B. Leatherdale is secretary-treasur
er. Vice-presidents are Mrs. Edom 
Wilson, Victoria Harbor; Mrs. J. 
McCrle, Sarnia: Mrs. c. Holmes, 
Belleville. The following conveners 
were elected? Agrtrulture and in
dustry, Mr». F. E. Birdsall, Birdsall, 
Ont.: home economics. Mrs. J. K. 
Kelly. Almonte; historical research, 
Mrs. L. Reesor, Scarboro Junction; 
dtlxenahip, Mrs. T. D. Cowan, Galt; 
social welfare, Mrs. E. Haney, 
Aylmer; w*r work. Mrs. L. W. Chal- 

j land, Port Dover. Executive mem
bers elected were: Mrs. Gordon

Reports Of 

Convention Given 
At Smith W.C.T.U.

Mrs. A. H. Campbell, a delegate 
to the 64th annual convention of the 
W.C.T.U. held recently In Sarnia, 
was guest speaker at a parlor meet
ing of the Smith W.C.T.U. held at 
the home of Mm. Joseph R. Mann.

Mm. Campbell gave a splendid 
report of the meeting». “We realise 
that In time of war we must pre
pare for peace. We must have a 
clean conception of the New World 
we are fighting for before we can 
plan for the needs of peace. We 
ask our enlisted men to make the 
supreme sacrifice if necessary, and 
yet wet canteens are put In their 
midst and almost shout drink all 
you can, the more you drink the 
more revenue for the governments."

There are two Industries flourish
ing In Ontario, the distilling and the 
brewing Industry and that of mak
ing criminals under 31 years of sge. 
Why do the government» keep a 
dosed eye to the evils cf non essen
tial spending? The beverage rooms 
ore oumlng girlhood and woman
hood in Ontario. We are at war and 
eager to win yet we are letting the 
brewers and distillers make well 
out of It."

Mrs. J. Gordon Mann presided for 
the meeting and short prayers were 
offered for the cause of temperance 
by Mm. Thomas R. Mann and other 
members. The scripture reading was 
taken by Miss M. MUburo and a 
reautiful duet. "Near to the heart of 
God," was rendered by Mm. Albert 
Nicholls and Mm. Joseph R. Mann, 
accompanied by Mm. Harold Lewis. 
The Rev. Mr. Trumpour dismissed 
the meeting with prayer and a social 
time was enjoyed with the serving 
of refreshments.

Mrs. Oliver Baskin 
Entertains At 
Trousseau Tea

Mrs. Oliver Baskin of Norwood 
entertained at a trousseau tea on 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Nor
man Jobe, 80 Maple street, Peter
borough, of her only daughter, 
Helen Elizabeth, whose marriage to 
Mr. Donald Meredith took place on 
Saturday. The guests were received 
by Mrs. Baskin and the bride in 
tip living room beautifully deco
rated with 'mums and streamers in 
pastel shades. .Mrs. Norman Jobe 
received the guests at the door. Hie 
tea table which was laid with a lace 

.cloth and centre with baby 'mums 
was presided over by Mrs. K. E. 
Wand In the afternoon and Miss 
Mary Greer in the evening. The 
assistants were Misses Elva Bell, 
Kdythe Jones, Hazel Langdon in the 
afternoon and Mrs. Burnside, Mrs. 
William Osborne and Miss Mildred 
White In the evening. The trous- '■ 
zeau was displayed by Miss Mildred 
White, Mrs. J. Zolyomy In the after
noon and Miss Elva Bell in the eve
ning. The bride's gifts were shown 
by Mrs. Burnside and Miss Mary 
Ross In the afemoon and Mrs. J, 
Zolyomy and Misa Edythe Jones in 
the evening.

FASHIONS

man and Mr. Herald Bassett and 
Mr. Kenneth Hotrum ushered. •

A reception mas held at the home 
of the bride’s parent* on Bolivar 
street, the bride’s mother wearing 
moss green crepe, brown hat with 
veil trimming, matching accessor-4. 
les and a corsage of briarcliffe 
roses. The bride’s grandmother. 
Mrs. T. Oroombridge, also receiv
ing, wore a wine crepe frock with 
black hat and accessories and Jo
hanna Hill rosea. The groom’s 
mother chose Royal blue sheer, with 
navy hat and accessories and talis
man rosea.

For travelling to Toronto and 
Hamilton the bride donned a green 
wool suit with matching hat and 
brown accessories and a raccoon 
coat. Mr. and Mrs. Makom B. Bas
sett will reside at 587 Look street.

The bride’s gift to the groom was 
a gold tie set and to her bridesmaid 
a necklace of pearl*, ^tae groom's 
gift to the bride was a cameo pin 
and to the beat man a yellow 
gold key ring. The ushers were also 
presented with white gold key 
chains and the soloist a novelty 
pin.

t-« —E--8 ------ —MraniTui Distress ot

ACUTE CATARRH

Mary Brackenridge 
To Live In Oshawa

The marriage of Miss Mary Brack
enridge. only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Brackenrdlge of West- 
wood. to Mr. John Russell de Coe. 
Oshawa, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. de Coe, of Slmcoe, took 
place on Saturlay at the home of 
the bride's parents. Rev. J. E. Glov
er officiated, and Mias Catherine de 
Coe of Tortito, played the wedding 
music.

The bride wove a gown of white 
sheer, with silver accessories, and 
carried pink orchids. Her father 
gave her in marriage, and she was 
attended by Miss Gladys Lehigh of 
Lindsay, who wore pink brocaded 
satin. Mr. Kenneth Pakenham was 
groomsman. On their return from 

*ec, Mr. and Mrs. de Coe frill 
It* at 85 Brock street, Oshawa.

Marmora Couple 
To Live In 
Peterborough

MARMORA, Dec. 1—(ENS). — A 
pretty autumn weddifi* took place 
at the Tabernacle Church, Mar
mora, on Friday, Novemoer 28. when 
Freda Irene Pox, daughter of Mrs. 
Fred Pox of Marmora, and the late 
Fred Fox, became the bride of Ray 
Harold Nayler, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Clarence Nayler of Marmora. 
The wedding was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Holmes. The bride, given in 
marriage by her brother. John Pox, 
was prettily gowned in a floor- 
length frock of white chiffon over 
taffeta, the yoke trimmed with bril
liants, long full sleeves and finger
tip veil held in place '~y coronet of 
pearls. She carried a bouquet of 
red roses and fern.

Miss Margaret Alrhart was maid 
of honor, wearing a floor length 
gown 0" pink chiffon over taffeta. 
Her headdress was of double tier 
Illusion. She wore white slippers 
and carried a bouquet cf white pom
poms.

Miss Markm Proats of Niagara 
Palls, N.Y., cousin of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, wearing a floor- 
leng gown of gold satin with gold 
brocade top and gold slippers, she 
carried a bouquet of white pom
poms. The groomsman was Ian 
Sutherland of Peterborough and 
Alexander Gawley, brother of the 
bride, ushered.

Mias Arlene Float* of Niagara 
Palls, N.Y., cousin of the bride, 
played Lohengrin's Wedding Mardi 
and "Because."

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home ot the

TAILORED BOLERO ENSEMBLE
Your little girl's taste In clothe* 

—so important In later life—Is form
ed by you. Mother, even when she’s 
a tiny tot! Make her this attractive 
frock by Marian Martin, Pattern 
9910, and teach her the art of ap
propriate dress. TTita tailored bol
ero ensemble Is Just right for school- 
and-ptay. The dress buttons down 
the front so that she can dresa her
self easily, and the side sections add 
flare to the skirt In front. Accent 
them with rtc-rac to match the short 
sleeves I There* a perky sash In 
back. The square little bolero with 
its optional twin pockets and long 
or short sleeves adds a note of color 
if you make it of contrast fabric.

Pattern 9910 may be ordered only 
In children’s sizes 3, 4, 9, 8 and 10. 
Size 6 frock requires 2H yards 35- 
inch fabric and bolero 14 yard 38- 
Inch fabric.

Pattern number ........................ .

My Nam*

BUEHLÏR5 MsuaXa

Dr.ChcVîVs Nerve Food FOR NEW PEP 
AND ENERGY

I enclosed 30c for
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THE STORY:

by her aieter-ln-Uw, Adeto, centre 
when the vicious, spiteful girl 
frames » meeting between Diana 
and her fermer employer, flirta
tions Richard Thorpe. Diana, 
knowing Thorpe and Adela are 
haring an affair, gees to his hunt
ing lodge hollering Adela Is there. 
Stephen finds them together. 8 
hurt and bewildered even though 
hie marriage to Diana Is tempe
rary and one of convenience, con
tracted to secure his tt.0M.H0 In
heritance which he would net re
ceive unless he married before the 
age of IS. Others In the story are 
nil Bruce. Stephen's best friend 
who Is strongly attracted to Diana ; 
Evelyn Thorpe, beautiful blind 
wife of Richard, whom Diana be

ll tana?” triumphant Adela
her plot to discredit

with Stephen has worked.
Diana.

“and I'm going to fight for him!"
Stephen still feds Diana la In

NOT A
-Britain's aeon.LONDON—(CP)

«nie offensive, aimed et weakening
the heart of Germany, Is a Row but
sure attack, said Warfare
Minister High Dalton, explaining

THE MAKER* OF 20
FAMOUS CANADIAN
WASHERS

BEST RESULTS

Nurse thought 
her uniform 
was white...

LADY BY REQUEST SALLY'S SALLIES
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

The climax of 
it Diana Cart

the

who 
Eralyn 
wife

where, 
asks 
hie 
“I

he U called ta South .America. Ills 
plane disappears but Diana re
fuses to believe him deed. Ignares 
an order from Adola and Rlcltsnl 
Thorpe to leave the house. Adela 
then calls In n psychiatrist, de
ciding to have Diana Judged in
sane. Diana aeks Eralyn to come 
spend the day with her.

♦ ♦ ♦
ADELA'S TRUMP CARD 
CHAPTER XXIII

PHIL BRUCE dropped In and 
had lunch with them and Eralyn 
lest no time in telling him whet 
had happened. Phil wee able* with

"How Adela could be Steve's

sister, I can't Imagine. I still think 
they found her under a stone 
somewhere! Where is she? Ill 
give that Uttle devil a piece of 
my mind!"

But Adela was not In the bouse 
and. according to the servants, 
had net been since early morning. 
Diana did not know whether this 
wee a good or bad sign.

Alter lunch Evelyn went up
stair! to rods and Phil followed 
Diana into the library. He came 
straight to the point.

"There’s one way out of all this. 
Diana,'' he said. "Marry me—now 
—at once!"

She turned In utter surprise. 
“But Phil—you're Joking—or just 
trying to help me out. to be kind!"

"Do I look like a man who’s 
trying to be kind " he demanded, 
and she saw the trembling of ills 
hands, the excited intensity of his 
gaae. And suddenly he had her 
In his arms, holding her close to 
his heart. He kissed her pas
sionately, and she lay like a mar
ble statue in his arms, unresisting 
yet unyielding. He drew back at 
last, held her off and looked at 
her. Her dark eyes were misty 
with tears, her soft lips trembling.

He shook his head, smiling 
ruefully. "It’s no use. Is it, Diana? 
I Just don’t awaken even a spart, 
do I?"

Her hands were In his, pleading. 
"I'm sorry, please believe me, Phil. 
I wish I might tove you. truly 1 do. 
But don’t you see"— her voice sank 
to a soft whisper—“anything I have 
to give must be given to Stephen, 
or kept within myself forever!"

"I see." Phil said, and gripped her 
hands hard.

♦ ♦ ♦
AT that moment Adela, Richard

Thorpe, and a strange, official-lock
ing man walked into the room.
Adda's eyes, hawklike, swept from 
one to the other. There wee no de
nying her pleasure in what was go
ing to be done. Thorpe had the 
grace to look sullenly uncomfort
able. The other men stepped for
ward.

“Sorry to Interrupt," he said, "but 
atp you Mrs. Stephen Curt?"

"Tee," Diana answered, waiting.
"I have here an urgency order 

committing you to an Institution 
tpr mental d herders signed by a 
Dr. Emil Stutitart, who says that 
he attended you." he said. "You 
may. of course, consult a lawyer 
and Institute court proceedings to 
have the order set aside. Until that 
time, you will be detained by law 
in a private Institution."

Diana swallowed hard and her 
face went very white. She heard 
Phil make an unintelligible sound 
of fury and strike out at the man, 
but she held out a restraining hand 
“Why—why do they think I am In
sane "

The men's eyes flickered over the 
paper he held in hh hand. "Some
thing about a pet delusion concern
ing your dead husband. And about 
ycur flying into frequent rages. It 
states that this morning you flew 
into such an ungovernable rage.
That you also have strange hallu
cinations—"

♦ ♦ ♦
THAT'S enough!" Diana paid 

clearly. She turned to Adela and 
smiled bitterly. “Well, you've won
so far, haven’t you? You've gotten -—»--------------------------------- ---------
me but of the house sejrou said you tehlnd them and they turned
’Tivi.u™ her low *° “• tuvtoe her way to-Adeia a triumph made her lose TOrd ^ whisper

ed through white lipe. "Did you aey

to get
sotently. “I'll be completely satis- mchanrl"?" 
fled when Richard Hxnpe gets his —y v. —
î&VÏÏra’LS'L «V SUES! * «vnrce-msrry her. £-2 it true.
Then 111 have hed my way in every - ha ni ?"
thTh«-5l\vra‘shmed an RbJhard Thorpe stood speechless

** before hi» wife, but something deep
TtSi. 55*» heart-broken wltMn acknowledged a queer
Ther* WM *■ so,t' heart bn*en sort of loyalty to the girl to whose

............  ....................... . .......... ...... g nature he found qualities strangely.
like his own. And after a moment he 
said hoarsely. "Yes. Eralyn —1U 
true. Adda end I low each other!
(Te Be Concluded)

he doesn't went any woman to brag 
about how she turned him down.

Thousands of other misguided 
girls lose out because they dress too 
extravagantly end talk like million
airesses. Maybe they are wearing a 
last yeart hat or a dress they made 
out of a remnant they got to the 
bargain basement, but they will sav; 
“Oh, this hall It’» Just a little 
thing I picked up at a sale for only 
*50." Or: “I got this at a real bar

gain. Only $150. Would you believe 
It," Whereupon the boys, who had 
begun to think of them and a coxy 
Uttle flat that would Juat fit two, 
sheer off. They are not to their 
class.
Parents Often the Caese

And, of course, the reason many a 
girl never has a second date with a 
boy. Is because her parents virtually 
nail a “Keep Off the Premises" 
sl*h on their front doer. They treat 
every boy who comes to the house 
si If he had come to steal the silver 
and make him fed so unwelcome 
that he never returns. Sometimes 
a grumpy father sits around and 
growls at the Innocent lad. Some
times Mother thinks that he came 
to see her instead of Geraldine and 
spends the whole evening telling 
him about her rheumatism and ser
vant troubles.

Sometimes pestiferous Uttle broth
ers and sisters are always under 
foot. Sometimes the whole famUy 
sit around within earshot. And so It 
is no wonder that the girt knee out 
when the family queer her game, 
and that when the boy says good 
night it Is a good night forever.

So, girls, if you wonder why Boy 
Friend doesn’t return, perhaps you 
will find the answer to yourself or 
your famUy circle.
Home Factures Greener

Deer Dorothy Dix—We ere five 
girls working to a ladles' ready-to- 
wear shop to our home town, which 
Is a city of about 15,000 population. 
Our ages vary from 21 to 21. We 
have no boy friends who could be 
prospective husbands. Do you think 
we would be more likely to get mar
ried It we got Jobe to a larger place 
—Anxious.

Answer.—I doubt It. Marrying 
men are scarce everywhere. A 
strange girl to a big city, where she 
has no background, no friends, no 
way of meeting men except the ones 
with whom she Is brought to con
tact to business, no home to which

she can invite a boy. haa a poor and Intimate affairs should thrive 
chance of catching a desirable bus- happily, but do not neglect oblige- 
band. lions nor fail to harmonise poten-

Better stay where you are, where Ual disputes or regrets, 
you at least know the young men of A child born on this day should 
your community and would know be blessed with many rare talents 
what you were getting If you mar- and abilities, possibly In art, music, 
ried. Better to here no husband at drama poetry or Inventions or skills
all than a bad eoa. ____ of exceptional merit. It* private life

—DOROTHY DIX may be very absorbing and bar- 
(Ledger Syndicate) aaestleoa.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
\ „
Per Taeeday, December •

Although the planetary influences 
for this day are read as lucky, for
tunate end propitious, yet there are 
factors pointing to the unique ex
ceptional unprecedented end tmfer- 
seen. ’ It would seem as though ell 
the finer faculties and forces were 
on the qui rira to accomplish some
thing out of the ordinary or to In
dulge to experiences or adventures 
of strange or curious expression. 
The creative faculties should be 
highly stimulated, with Imagina
tion. Inspiration. Intuition as well 
as the disttoctlv emotional, social or 
affectlonal qualities inciting to dra
matic performance. Business and 
personal matters flourish, but there 
ere obligations to assume end dif
ferences to compose, harmoniously.

Those whose birthday It la may 
anticipate an unusually thrilling 
year: including adventure and curi
ous experiences with the keenly 
heightened forces end faculties 
seeking expression to drama, poetry, 
art. music, or some form of Imag
inative. Intuitive, mystical original 
or unique creative accomplishment. 
This may be lucrative and attended 
by many social, affectlonal and ar
tistic gratifications. Both business

A«i»srSVatsm«MwArf»aPt»eiY
II—we» ft inr»a> i bUaSirMaa

Dr. Pierce’s ”
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

Rinso gives the /M775fJ7wash
WËÊÊÊÊM,, ^,*0^NURSE —Goodness, Mrs. Evans — 

my uniform looks dreadful com
pared with your baby’s little 
frock. How do you get your 
wash so white?

MRS. EVANS—I use Rinso, Nurse. 
Rinso not only washes whiter— 
It gives the whitest wash. And 

It'* just grand for keeping washable colors 
bright.

NURSE —You mean Rinso washes so white and 
‘ is safe for colors, too?
MRS. E.—Yea, Indeed — even foe your 

finest washable rayons. You see, Rinso 
give* the whitest wash without bleach - 
in*. It’s easy on the doth es, too—ytiu 
don't have to rub or scrub!

NURSE —Well, I’ve had plenty of wash
ing experience, but I've never seen 
results to beat yours. I’ll certainly 
use Rinso for my own things.

MRS. E.—Use Rinso once and I know you will 
never again be satisfied with anything else! 
Remember to get the GIANT package for 
extra economy.

RECOMMEND 
RINOO FOR

cLEPER

BEST FOR ALL THE WASH _ WHITES AND COLORS TOO

DOROTHY
DIX

CANT HOLD THE BOY FRIEND?
THEN LOOK FOR THE CAUSE

Maybe Yee*ro Too Talkative, Tea
Eager, Tee Extravagant In Year
Ideas, er Maybe It’s Year Family.

One of the questions that girls ask 
me oftener than almost any other 
1* why they can attract men but 
cannot hold them. They are one- 
date girls. Short time fascinators. 
New men fall for them at sight and 
ask them where they have been all 
their lives that they have never met 
before, but after a short whirlwind 
rush they fade out of the picture 
and the poor maidens are left for
lorn. And the girls wander why. 
They are as good-looking as they 
were before: they dance as well: 
they have the same box of tricks 
snd the same line of potter, and 
they can’t understand why the 
charm that worked on Monday falls 
fist on Tuesday. Of course, as the 
old saying sees, the wav of e man 
with a maid Is one of the unfath
omable mvsteriea of life. Nobody 
can exnlato why, when one girl 
walks down the street, every male 
not on crutches gets up and follows 
her. while another girl, eoually per
sonable, always walks alone: nor 
why one woman can marry half a 
down times and another woman, 
who was cat out to be a good wife, 
cannot even get one husband. Nor 
can any man ever tell you Just what 
It Is thst he sees to a women that 
makes her IT for him We can 
onlv guess at the workings of the 
fickle masculine fancy, but. aside 
from the fact that there are many 
crude vouths who drop a girl like a 
hot potato as soon ss ther find out 
that she refuses to pay for their at
tentions bv being mauled, a num
ber of reasons mav be suggested as 
to whv so many young women can
not hold their dates.
Han't Like Perfection

A girl, for Instance, mav not wear 
well. Bhe mav be a living picture 
that »8 ravishes a man's eyes at 
first glance that he thinks he eould 
look at her forever, but after gazing 
at her perfection» for a few evenings 
he gets fed up with her perfect 
profile snd her violet eyes. If there 
are no brains behind them. He 
wants to be entertained and amused, 
and so he passes on.

The same thing happens to the 
girl whose stunt Is being vivacious 
and who laughs and screams and 
Jumps around like a monkey en a 
stick. A good act to watch ones or 
twice, but not a thing that a man 
could stand for a continuous per
formance.

And there are the girls who look 
Intelligent Jig* because one's eyes 
are shiny and. one’s mouth smiling 
when one Is young, and who can 
hdld nn their part of the Inane con
versation of a first meeting about 
“TVn’t this a lovely party?" and 
“How do you like our town?" and 
“Don't you think Jess perfectly 
grand?" but who on further ac
quaintance proves as dull as dish 
water and so boring that no man 
wants a second helping of hsr dish. 
Don't Be Tee Eager

Often a girt loses out because she 
la too eager. She tries to land her 
fish before she has really got him 
on the hook and ho swims away. If 
a boy shows the slightest Interest to 
her, she tries to take possession of 
him and acts as If they were en
gaged. She pesters him for dates; 
sh» calls him up on the telephone 
during business hours and suggests 
"Otoe Places and this scares hhn off. 
He dare not go near her for f»ar she 
win drag him to the altar when he 
Isn't noticing.

Many a girl keeps a boy from 
playing a return engagement after 
hts first date by spending the time 
telling him how pooular she Is and 
how many millionaires she could 
have married. She thinks she makes 
herself deslrahte fo hhn by repre
senting th*t ail ♦>>• other men are. 
after her. but that ta her er,n-. Ty 
makes the man quit cold, because

CANADA

THE PRICE CEILING 
ORDER IS NOW LAW
A fine up to $5,000 and two years imprisonment is 

provided for offences against this law

What You Must Do to Coirply With the Law
1. As a Consumer

. You must not buy goods or services for mere than the highest price charged for 
such goods or services during the basis period, September 15 to October 11. If to doubt, ask 
your merchant for proof the price he asks Is a lawful price under the Price Celling order. 
Normal seasonal price changes to fresh fruits and vegetables and greenhouse products are 
exempt.

2. As c Retailer
You must not sell goods or services for more then the highest price et which you 

sold such goods or services to the basic period, September 15 to October 11.
You must not buy goods or services from manufacturers or wholesalers or any 

other sources for more than the highest price you paid to them in the basic period.
It Is Intended that cases of serious hardship should be adjusted by reducing the cost 

of merchandise to the retailer. Retailers whose cost of merchandise delivered to them 
after November 30 Is too high to relation to the celling prices, should get to touch with 
their suppliers and try to arrange an adjustment fair to both parties.

The price of goods of a kind or quality not sold during the basic period must not 
be more than the highest price charged tor substantially similar goods to the basic period.

3. As o Wholesaler
You must not sell goods or services at more than your highest price (lees discounts 

then prevailing) for such goods or services during the basic period. September 15 to October 
11. You must not buy goods or services for more than the highest prices paid during the 
basic period.

Wholesalers will be expected to some cases to reduce their prices below the celling 
to order that their retail accounts may carry on. Wholesalers to turn may have to ask 
their suppliers tor price reductions.

The continued flow of goods through normal channels Is of the utmost Importance 
and the Board will Intervene if suppliers divert business abnormally from one customer 
to another.

4. As o Manufacturer
You must not sell at prices higher than your highest price (leas discounts then 

prevailing) during the basic period, September IS to October 11.
In some cases It will be necessary for manufacturers to reduce their prices below the 

ceiling so that wholesale and retails accounts may carry on.
Where maintenance of the retail ceiling requires manufacturers’ prices to be sub

stantially reduced, the Board will investigate and to proper cases will afford necessary 
relief.

Imports
Retailers, wholesaler! and manufacturers are assured by the Board that any con

siderable increases In the costs of Import of essential goods will be covered either by sub
sidies or by adjustment of taxes. Details will be announced shortly.

Services Also Come Under This Low
The Price Ceiling law also applies to rates end charges for electricity, get. steam 

heat, water, telegraph, wireless, telephone, transportation, provision of dock, harbour and 
pier facilities: warehousing and storage: manufacturing processes performed on a com
mission or custom basis: undertaking and embalming: laundering, cleaning, tailoring and 
dressmaking: hairdressing, barbering and beauty parlour services; plumbing, heating, 
painting, decorating, cleaning and renovating: repairing of all kinds; supplying of meals, 
refreshments and beverages; exhibiting of motion pictures.

NO CHEATING OR EVASION OF THE 
FRICE CEILING LAW WILL II TOLERATED

"How the Price Law Works," e pamphlet setting forth how each branch of business 
must spply the regulations to Its own operation will shortly be available at Post Office 
and Branch Banks

The Board will soon open Regional Offices throughout Canada where problems may 
be discussed. The Offices will co-operate with business to the adjustment of difflcultiee.

The Price Celling law Is vital to Canada's War effort

PUBLISHED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF
THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 
Ottawa Canada
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memonam 
Card of Than* 
*-

BOKN
HOPE.—To Mr. and lire. Jack Hope 

fnee Laabel Thomson) at Nicholls 
Hospital. Sunday. November », a 
daughter.

SANDERSON—At-St. Joseoh s Hos
pital. Friday. November ». to Mr 
and Mrs. Roy Sandenon fnee 
Doris Tremaine), the rift of a eon

HOPE —At St. Jmerit's Ho«nltal. on 
November 32. 1941 to end 
Mis. Horace Hope, th- gift of a 
daughter.

BONNER.—At St. Joseph s Hospital. 
November », 1941. to M-. and Mrs. 
Arnold Bonner of a
slater for Joan.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement Is announced of 

Ruth Lena McMillan, deuehter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Theron McMIl'en. 
Havelock, to Gordon son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Oannlff. St. 
Catharines Th» wedding to take 
plac* In St. Catharines,

Mrs. Raymond P. Best announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
June Zucffle. to William Hall 
Aekhurst. Toronto, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John S. Aekhurst Hali
fax, Nora Scotia: the waddlnv to 
take place quietly to December.

DIED f 1
GRANDY, Samuel R—On Sunday, 

November 31). at Nlchol's Hospital. 
Peterborough, Samuel R. Grandv. 
to his Sdth vear: formerlv of 
Omemee. Private service at the 
heme of his daughter. Mrs. J. J. 
H. Pbe, 306 Ellas Avenue. Peter- 
broogh. on Tueedev December 2. 
at 2 tut. DS.T. Service at the 
Chapel to Emllv Cemetery, at 2 
pm. Standard time. Interment. 
Emily Cemetery.

MANN. Mary Margaret.—At the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
George Dryland. Hamilton. Ont., 
on Saturday, November 29. 1641. 
Mary Margaret Young, widow of 
the late James Mann, In her 78th 
year. Funeral on Tuesday after
noon at 2 pm. DS.T. from the 
Funeral Home of D. Bellgghem 
and Sots ISO Hunter street, with 
Rev. F. w. Oralk of St. James' 
United clrorch. officiating. In- 
torment at Little Lake Cemetery.

HE8LIP. William Andrew — On 
Sunday, November 30, william 
Andrew Hesllp. at his late resi
dence, 1>5 River Road. He leaves 
to raoum his sorrowing wife. 
Myrtle Downer, and seven child
ren, Mrs. John Hill. George street. 
Peterborough; Shlrlev. Eleanor, 
Marshal, Frederick. Hugh. Rich
ard at .heme. Remains resting at 
the fuhgral home of A. Comstock 
sndf Sons. 80S Water street. Fu
neral on Tuesday. December 2, at 
2 pm. interment. Little Lake 
cematggy.

BEAUDOIN. Mrs. Ollva.-At the 
family residence, Sunday. Novem
ber 30, 164L Noemle Rheaume. be
loved wife Of Oliva Beaudoin, and 
daughter of the late Vital Rhe
aume and his wife, Louie Dupul 
and loving mother of Mrs. Thomas 
McMahon of Peterborough; Irene. 
Omer. Walter, Oscar and Mrs 
Beauva of Quebec; and Rita, 
Marie. Thelma, Loretta and Rene. 

• at home. Mrs. Beaudoin will re
pose at her late residence. 9 River 
Reed, near Naseau, until 830 am. 
Wednesday morning, December 3, 
thence to the Church of the Im
maculate Conception for Requiem 
Maas at 6 am. DS.T. Interment 
to St. Peter's Cemetery.

McNICHOL, Julia Annie.—In Peter
borough, Saturday evening. No
vember ». 1641, Julia Annie Mc- 
Ntchol. daughter of the late Eu
gene MeNlchol and his wife. Julia 
Condon, a former resident of 
Norwood. Miss MeNlchol will re
pose at the parlors of the House 
of Providence until Tuesday morn
ing at g.18 am. Standard time, 
thence to St. Paul's Church. Nor
wood. for Requiem Mass at 9 am. 
Interment In St. Paul’s Cemetery.

CARLOW. Edward—At his resi
dence. Lot 5. Concession I. Dum- 
mer. on Sunday morning, Novem
ber 30 1941, Edward Carlow, son 
of the late John Carlow and his 
wife, Susan Lee, and loving rather 
of Mrs. Thomas Pltzgerald of 
Douro; Mrs. Fred English of As
phodel; Mts. Alphonsus Sullivan 
of Hastings; Raymond and Ed
ward Carlow of Douro; Ales, of 
Dummer. and George Carlow at 
home. Mr. Carlow , was a resi
dent of Dummer Township for 
87 years, and will repose at his 
late residence until 8.30 am. Stan
dard time Tuesday morning, 
thence to St Joseph's Church. 
Douro. for Requiem Mass at 9 
am. Interment In St. Joseph's 
Cemetery.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER 8HOP~

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs pmiea 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
Oaorfe St. Phone 7583—Might* 3257.
TH* PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO

1 Flowers Dellcatelv Arranged 
For All Occaetona

436 Water Telephone 6912— Ni#jta 6746

Coming Events
MONDAY. December 1. | p.m. An

nual League of Mercy Meeting, 
Salvation Army <Y.P Temple), 
speaker, Mrs. Colonel Tyndall 
Temple Band and Songsters In 
attendance. Silver Collectloi' 1

CIVIC WAR SERVICE COUNCIL 
will meet this evening 8 pm.. City

COMING
EVENTS

p-jet insertivn 2U word» or less min
imum charge, 50c Subsequent con
secutive insertions 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words 2c per extra word 
per insertion
---------------------------------------------/
PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 

Unemployed Social Games To
night. 8 o'clock. Moose Hell. 
Prises: Woolcott. lace tablecloths, 
fancy pillow cases, towels, eggs, 
bacon, cheese, butter, bacon cheese, 
chickens, blankets. 88 on 13th 
game. Three cards 35c.

GOLDEN LINK REBEKAH Lodge 
meets Tuesday evening 7.30 pm.

EVENING AUXILIARY, presents 
"Hartley Kingston, well known 
Shakespearian actor. George Street 
Sunday School. Friday evening. 
December S. Adults, 2Sc; Stu
dents. 15c.

CHRISTMAS TEA and Bazaar An
nual event. All Saints' Church 
Women's Association. Thursday, 
December 4. from 3 to 7.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL, 
Simcoe street. Tuesday. December 
2. Thirty games: six special 
prizes. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

ÜF.O. DANCE. H)uraday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square Red 
Moncrelfs Orchestra.

PETER ROBINSON CHAPTER 
I.OD.E. Annual Christmas Tea, 
with novelties and home cooking. 
In the Green Room. Y.W.C.A., 
Saturday, December 6.

PERSONALS
TOO CAN RIJN A HOME KINDERUAR 

ten With nur help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute Toronto 10 Ontario

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe, Oreene Building. Dial 4295

Piano Ttrain*
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntoman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUSON 
Dial 6765

Hairdressers
LEWIS* BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 — 

Oil Permanents, $2.00 up. Ends $1.00 
up.

SPECIALS -w SHAMPOO. FINGER WAVE 
60c Hot OH Steamer Treatment. 
Shampoo. Flngerwave. $1.25. Perm
anents. $2.00 up Isobêlle LuSsb. 
Welch’s Beauty Parlor. 4186.

FALL SPECIAL
$1.95 — Permanent Wave, including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave.; Scientific 
Testing.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
184 Hunter Street W. Telephone 5611 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FINGER WAVE 

and Manicure. $1.00 011 Permanent
Waves. $2.50 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment. Shampoo, Flngerwave. 
$1.50. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MISS REIDS BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Halr-etyling. Dial 8663

SPECIALS' — END PERMANENTS.^$L00 
up. Oil Permanents $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re
cordings Open Evenings. John
stons, George at McDonnel.

NORDHE1MER UPRltiHT PIANO. GOOD 
condition Teelphone 5897 . 275 Char
lotte.

BOY'S OVERCOAT: ALSO SINGING 
Canaries, cheap. Will Exchange for 
Potatoes Telephone 7716.

WOOD STOVE. GOOD CONDITION. 
261 Hunter.

NEW TUXEDO .SIZE 37 TELEPHONE 
9122, or 556 Hcmewood Avenue.

CHILDS WHITE BUNNY COAT. HAT 
and Muff, perfect condition. Tele
phone 5900.

COAL OR WOOD ANNEX. SMALL DESK 
Oak Table, Walnut Buffet, Bedroom 
Chair. 2-Drawer Chest. Telephone 
8614, after 7 p.m.

USED RANOETTE 
Road

59 ORPINGTON

TUXEDO SUIT, 3-PIECE, SIZE ABOUT 
37 Mt Telephone 7483.

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBBS, 
all sizes. 430 Water Street.

SALE.
PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

Goods and Furniture of late Frederick 
J. Jamieson will be held at his late 
residence. 493 Gllmour Street, Peter
borough, on Monday. Tuesday, and 
Wednesday. December 1st to 3rd. from 
2 to 5 p.m.

TWO MENS OVERCOATS DIAL 9182.
GIRLS WINTER COAT SIZE 14X. $5.00. 

Grey Coat, size 18. $5.00. Telephone

KITCHEN RANGE. GOOD CONDITION 
Apply 223 Murray.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
We Are Clearing Our Floor of Our Pre

sent Stock of Pianos. We have in 
stock Helntzman & Oo„ Karu, and 
other good makes, from $35.00 up. 
Come early tor best choice. Parks’ 
Studio. 208 Charlotte Street.

QUEBEC HEATER. TELEPHONE 8319.
PLAYPEN. STROLLER. CHEAP. 

Rink.
195

STORE FIXTURES, 2 SHOW CASES. 2 
Solid Oak Counters, one with Vitro- 
Ute top. 2 Computing Scales, one ten* 

-* 1 *“ "* One Hand
Examiner.

I. one twenty-pound. 
$ lllll. Write Box 21.

f

TUESDAY FISH SPECIAL!
FRBSH FILLETS 

Not Frozen — 20c Lb 
LIVE WINKLES 

2 Lbs. 25c
BP.AÜND fc>
Telephone 5739

We Denver Free

*
WANTED

21 Boarders Wanted
-X----------

21

V-v—

GIFT GUIDE
WARM FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL. FOR 

Gentleman. Telephone 5303.

GIVE HER1 . a SATIN QUILTED 
Houszcoat. Lingerie. Scarf, Gloves, 
Purse or Neckwear.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR

- ■_-__ ___Rink ■or Christmas—the Perfect Ring 
Insured against loss and theft.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR A WELL- 

Dressed Man—Featuring Men’s Dress
ing Gowns, from $7.50 to $15.00. 
Personal attention given to each and 
every Christmas Gift selection.

ISADORE BLACK
FCCV THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR SOL- 

dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can-
dl“ PARIS NEWSTAND

14TH ANNIVERSARY -.SPECIAL AT 
Rosanna Beauty Salon, November 26- 
December 6 — Aristocrat Creme Wave 
or Marltza Oil Wave, regular $7.50 for 
$5.00: Hollywood Star, regular $5.00. 
for $3.50; Lustra Oil Wave, regular 
$3.50. for $2.75; Flngerwave and Set. 
60c. War Savings Stamps given With 
Each Permanent. Suite 17-18 Kresge 
Building. Dial 8837.
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON

FOR PRETTY, PRACTICAL HOME
Gift»—

ROUTLEY'S
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 

from 99c to $20.00. We Invite your 
inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

GIRLS WINTIR COAT. GOOD AS 
new, size 16. 565 George North.

BROWN BROADTAIL OOAT. SIZE 16. 
Modern Tea Wagon. 5963.

THREE-BURNER RANGE. WATERLESS 
Cocker, Electric Stove, used one year. 
Telephone 8274.

USED ELECTRIC WASHER, 
condition. 465 King.

BUST BUYS IN NEW SKIS. POLES, 
Ski Boo to. Skating Outfits. Hockey 
Sticks — at Canadian Tire Corpora
tion Associate Store, I. H. Keefer, Pro
prietor, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

LARGE fc ZED FURNACEITE. 
Farrow, Ktene.

JOHN

GIRLS COAT. BROWN FUR FABRIC, 
size 10. 566 George.

RECONDITIONED 1929 RADIATOR, 
Model A. Write Box 14. Examiner.

TUBE SKATES. SIZE 4. BROWNIES 
Suit. 9 years. 9290

OINT.-S BICYCLE, IN GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. Telephone 3705.

WRECKING 
Grand Opera House

MATERIAL 
FOR SALE

HOT WATER BOILER 
RADIATION 
PIRE ESCAPES 
PLATE GLASS 
DOORS
USED PLUMBING FIXTURES
WINDOWS
PIPING
ALL KINDS OF LUMBER AND 

TIMBER 
USED BRICK 
SWITCH BOXES 
CONDUIT PIPE 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 
10.000 FEET OF % »nd %-INCH 

MANILLA ROPE

ANY INFORMATION ON THE 
ABOVE CHEERFULLY GIVEN

PHONE OR WRITE

The Peterborough 
Metal Co.

DEMOLITION CONTRACTORS 
Phone 8301

GREY ENAMEL COOK STOVE. COM- 
blnatlon Coal and Gas 109 Romaine.

PAINT SPRAY. COMPLETE WITH 
Quarter-Horse Motor; used only 50 
Hours. Telephone 8029.

ALFALFA HAY. TELEPHONE 4 RING
33. Douro.

5 Dogs, Cat». Birds, Etc. 5
CANARY, GOOD SINGER 227 GEORGE

Street.
MALE COACH DOG. ONE YEAR OLD. 

perfect In every way. Write Box 293. 
Examiner.

DOGS BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316

Fuel
NINE CORDS HARDWOOD WARSAW.17 ring 4.
GOOD MIXED HARDWOOD. CUT AND 

Delivered. Half-Cord $6 00, Quarter- 
Cord $3.00 Guaranteed measurements. Dial 7921.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs end Kindling Curtin's Wood- yard Dial 8650

7 Livestock sod Poultry 7
25 PIGS. 1C WEEKS OLD FRED CLIF- 

ford. No. 5, Peterborough.

PROM ONE SISTER TO THE OTHER— 
an Oil-Permanent. Individually styled 
for Her. Is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
New LIN*. SMART. ENTIRELY DIF- 

ferent Floral and Scenic Pictures — 
Small $2 75 Pair. Large $2.75 Each.

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 Otorge Street. Telephone 9622.

GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD — SNOW 
Suits and Leggings. Fancy Wool 
Sweaters. Pullovers and Wool Suits. 
Novelty Rubber Toys.

, W. PHILLIPS
MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF

Your Shopping List to visit Cowan's 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYGESEN 

Large and Small Pastels. Mirrors, 
Cups, Saucers. Glassware. Pottery. 25cup.

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL ROSE DIAMOND AND WED- 
dlng Rings. Registered and Insured— from $25.00.

BERT AUSTIN
____  196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7563.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS, 
beeutlfully P«cfc»«ed-a5c to «7-SO.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A 
New Permanent for Mother or Sister 
would delight them. Mike an ap- polntment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE
7 Livcttock end Poultry 7
WORK HORSE, $15.
(ïvrtT PIGS, 

Dial 5058.
TWO DURHAM COWS. BOTH DUE TO 

freshen soon. Charles Kincaid. Cavan.
JERSEY-HOLSTEIN COW, DUE De

cember 5. Also 3 Good Rams. W. K. 
Kettle, Omemee, Telephone 58-14.

TWp HOLSTEIN COWs7 TWO DUR- 
ham Cdws, due freshen In February; 
alee Two Farrow Cows, all young. 
Lloyd Van Volkenburg. Trent River.

TWO RAM LAMBS. ONE SHEARLDfO 
Ram. Allan B. Mann. Dial 7032.

10 STOCKER CATTLE, 1'* YEARS 
old. Telephone 3 ring 13. Warsaw.

SBVBN PIGS. SIXTY AND SEVENTY Pounds. Warsaw 17 ring 6.
TOULOUSE GEES*. $3.00; DUCKS. $1 25 

Jennie M. Wright. BE. 2. Havelock.
HOLSTEIN COW. 4 YEARS OLD. WITH 

Calf day old: Jersey Cow. with Calf 
one week old. Walter Moncrief. Fra- eerville.

THREE CHOICE DP. SHORTHORN 
Bulls; Good Young Clyde Horse; 20 
Pigs. 7 weeks old. Robert Dawson. 
Ballleboro. 14 ring 13.

NINE PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. FRANK 
Sullivan, Rout 8, Peterborough.

Real Estate
FOR SALE OR RENT—135 ACRES. SKY- 

mour Township. Immediate posses
sion. Apply to David Lynch. Camp
bell ford, R R. No 4.

Brl^k 7 Rooms, modern, central $3.600 
Frame. 6 Rooms. 3-pc. bath. fur. $2.600 
Brick. 6 Rooms, modem .garage ..$3.000 
Double House. Brick, 6 Rooms each. 3- 

plece bath, good location . $4.200
M STOREY

37411 George Street. Telephone 6573
New Chamberlain. 5 Rms, lights $ 625 
Union, 6 Rms Brick, $300 1st payment 

$2,100
Patterson, 6 Rms. Brick, modern $2950 
Westcott. 7 Rms. Brick, modern $3,000 
McDonnel, 7 Rms. Brick, like new $3.500 
London. 7 Rms. Brick, modem $3.700 
150 Acres. Smith Township. 110 Work

able. on Highway, banked barn. 2- 
Storey House. Taxes $85.00. Aatess. 
$3.200 Price $2.500
J A. OTBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843

rrVE-ROOMED SEMI-BUNGALOW. 293 
King George Street.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Frame House. 6 Rooms, newly decorat

ed, shed and garage, 2 Acre* Land— 
$2.300 00. with $300.00 cash, balance $25.00 monthly.
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter Bt W 3843.

9 Business Opportunities 9
PO* IMMEDIATE BALE - COUNT*Y 

General store. low overhead, ltvlns 
quarters Annual turnover exceeds 
Thirty Thousand: Twenty-five Hun
dred handles. Reason, military obli
gations. Diite Box 387. Examiner.

10 Used Cars 10

SNAP PC* CASH—1930 BU1CK SEDAN, 
mechanically perfect. First buyer. 
$150. 1029 Ford Coach, perfect condi
tion. good reason for selling. 144 
London.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

1940 NASH DE LUXE SEDAN 
1940 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE 

COACH
1939 CHEVROLET DE LUXE 

MASTER SEDAN 
1931 DE LUXE DODGE SEDAN 
1937 OLDSMOBILE 
1933 PONTIAC COUPE 
1937 NASH SEDAN 
1931 ESSEX COUPE
All Care In A-l Condition. Winter

ized snd Equlpred for Winter 
Driving.

HOLEY b WILSON
Comer McDONNÜL AND REID 

DIAL «441

G8°T*7toMN?r2Bp^£??S5r BDtT COUPE RUMBLE. 150.00. TO-a. Taylor, no i. Peterborough night 495 Donega!

10 P1ÇL 7 WEEKS, AND POUR . ISO IN1WNATICN ■RUCK. SUIT-
iJ^s » rean w. A. Pair- able lor Wood or Log Hauling Baser a bairn, Latefleld. | Wood Tird 1SS Dublin.

(

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Stands. Christmas Stockings, 
Rubber Toys, Feeders, Harness Leads. 
Blankets.

PETERBORO PET SHOP

HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE.
MURIEL'S

__ SPECIALTY SHOPPE
(F HIS HOBBY IS WOODWORKING- 

then a ’’Dlsston Saw or a "Stanley" 
Plane. Hammer, etc., will be sure to 
please Him.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street North.

CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPRE-
clates Gifts of Comfort — BouColr 
Slippers, priced from 66c to $3.50.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS, CHRIST- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted. We carry full lint of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
FOR HER — A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
Individually.

OLGA HASKILL
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 39c. 50c. 

65c. 79c each. CortlcelU Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
1ST YOUR CAMERA TELL THE

Story. A full line—96c to $25.00.
PAYNE'S DRUG STORE

HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHfUST- 
mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

A GIFT "SHE'’ WILL APPRECIATE — Housecoats: Tufted. Chenille. Quilt
ed Satin. Printed, Bengallne and Seer
sucker. Prices ranging from $2.95 to 
$1295.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

FULL LINE PIPES. LIGHTERS. CASES, 
and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker.

DICK RAINE'S STORES

SEE OUR SF-BCTION OF TOYS. 
Skating Outfits. Model Airplane, 
Sleighs. Tools. Electrical Appliance», 
for all ,

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted. Complete line of Pipes. 20c 
to $10 00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS 

Costume Jewellery. India Brats. Eng
lish China, Hand-pa!nted Ware.

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street opposite Lcblaw’s)

Dial 9406.
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS — 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
ehe’ll want to look her best t »n.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE — 8 x 10 
Photo, artistically colored aftd fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO

WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 
CHRISTMAS?

Here to the Answer: Give Books of 
Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars 10
1931 LA SALLE. GOGO HEATER AND 

tires, cheap for cash. Owner Joining 
Army and muet aell. Telephone 5955 
after 5

1931 WILLYS SEDAN. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $150.00. 21 Lundy’s Lane.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11

STORE. WITH CONVENIENCES. 3UIT- 
able for Dwelling. 655 George.

Ils Apsrtment» To Rent He

HEATOD 4-ROOM FLAT. ADULTS 
only, nftyr 7 pm. 95 Aylmer.

THREE ROOMS. ADULTS. 205 BROCK.

llxs Houses To Rent 11ee

TO RENT — 7-ROOM BRICK HOUSE, 
on Port Hope Highway, all modern 
plumbing and furnace, garage, large 
garden. Vacant now—$20.00. Apply 
146 Hunter Street

X@W MODERN BUNGALOW. 5 ROOMS 
and. bath, also garage; well located. 
Will be completed about December 20. $45.00 per month. Write Box 12, Ex
aminer.

SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE. 5 MILES 
out. Frank Lynch, R. R. 8. Peter
borough.

12 Room» 12
FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN. 178

Aylmer
UNFURNISHED ROOM. WEST-END. 

Write Box 17, Examiner.
TWO FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 

continuous hot water;- Board option
al. Telephone 5264.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. $2.75 PER 
Week. Telephone 5124.

ROOMS. MEN PREFERRED 417
Stewart.

HEATED. FURNISHED BED-SITTING- 
Room.^ suitable for TWo. ' 176 Me-

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. A
month. 57 Edgewater Boulevard.

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. Adults. 220 Munroe.

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN. 81 PARK 
Hill Road

LARGE ROOM. ON THE MAIN FLOOR, 
for Light Housekeeping. 588 Division 
Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT 
Housekeeping; suit Couple. Dial 6240.

TWO UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOMS. 
A|>ply 128 Sutherland Avenue. East

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 515

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN, 
central. 45 McDonnel.

ROOM. GROUND FLOOR. PRIVATE 
entrance. Write Box 283. Examine^.

WANTED
Miscellaneous 15

TO RENT. SIX-ROOMED HOUSE 
Glmblett. 173 Prince.

LA*bE NAVY DOLL TRAM; ALSO 
Tricycle for age Six. 5645.

BOY'S SIDEWALK- BBCYCLB. AGED 6- 
10. good condition. Telephone 3491.

DEER RIFLE AUTOMATIC PR EVER- 
red. Write Box 18. Examiner.

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone «115. Nights 6294

TO BUY - HOLSTEIN HEIFER. WITH 
first Calf. Dial 8026

PIANO ACCORDION FOR CASH. 
State make and number of basses. 
Mr. Llthcrland, 670 Bathurst Street. 
Toronto

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS 
Will pay. $1 25 Pouud. Apply 95 Hun
ter Street Telephone 3813

STOVES. FURNITURE ALF HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICKS 
M Gish man Dial 8296

UVB POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katr 6850 342 Stewart

-ÎIGHES PRICES PAID FOR RAUti 
Paper iron, and Metals J. Bur field

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
IRON. RAOti PAPER BOTTLES CTC 

Peterstel. Be thune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIQHEOT 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MAR Kin 
Prices A Lantln Telephone 6297

CHRISTMAS TREES. WILL PAY HIGH- 
est Price for First-class Tree»; must 
be all Spruce. M. E. Rice, 69 Florence 
Crescent. Toronto.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Further Civil Service Examinations are 

ann inueed for Men and Women for 
positions as Clerk, Grade 1; Clerk. 
Grade 2; Postal Clerk. Letter Carrier, 
and Mall Porter. Application forma 
to be filed In Ottawa. Age limit I8
60 years. Initial Salaries $66-1102 
Shorthand and Typing not necessary. 
Our coaching has helped hundreds to 
get Jobs as Clerks, Postmen. Sténos., 
etc. Information and Booklet Free 
M. C. C. Schools Ltd. Toronto 10. 
Oldest In Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
HOUSEKEEPER PGR THREE ADULTS. 

Dial 3315, Evenings. 92 Douro.
MAID-GENERAL. NO COOKING, 

children; sleep in. 270 Reid.
MAID, ADULT FAMILY. HIGH WAGES; 

other Help kept. Telephone 4116.
RELIABLE GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK; 

sleep In; good wages. Apply 424 
George, between 2 and 3.

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housework, three adults. Reply, stat
ing experience, qualifications, and 
salary expected. Box 13. Examiner.

WOMAN OR GIRL. BY WEEK 47 Üc- 
Donnel Street. Telephone 9043.

MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER AND 
Companion for one adult. Dial 3371.

(AlL FOR HOUSEWORK. DIAL 6849.
RELIABLE GIRL. 3 CHILDREN. LIGHT 

Housework. House rear McMahon's, 
Crawford’s Grove.

APPLICATIONS
for the Position of Assistant Secretary 
at the Peterborough Collegiate and 
Vocational School, will be received by 
the undersigned up until December 
10th, 1941. Duties to commence 2nd 
January. 1942. Applicants to state qua
lifications. experience, salary expected, 
and have a thorough knowledge of 
Languages

J E. HUGGINS.
Secretary-Treasurer.
Board cf Education.

248 Rubldge Street, 
Peterborough. Ontario.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BELL BOY WANTED AT HOTEL 

Champlain.
DELIVERY BOY FCR SMALL GROC- 

ery; Wheel supplied; short hours. 
Apply corner Park and McGill Tele-

BUSHMAN WANTED 
«t once for Camp located 45 miles 
from Peterborough. Apply at Camp 
or Peterborough Lumber.

IMMEDIATELY. MARRIED MAN ~ TO 
look after Farm; good wages. Write 
Box 18, Examiner.

BOY. 15 TO 18. FCR OFFICE WORK 
Apply Outboard Marine Manufactur
ing Company of Canada Ltd.

SMART DELIVERY BOY ~ APPLY 877

20 Employment Wanted 20
CAPABLE WOMAN WANTS PART-

time Hoveework, 2 or 3 day* weekly; 
also good Cook and Practical Nurse. 
Write Box 15. Examiner.

LADY DESIRES WCRX AS READY-
to-Wear gglealadj; part time. Write 
Box 19, Examiner.

TWO GIRL BOARDERS. CLOSE TO C- 
O.E. Telephone 5977

GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME. ALL 
conveniences; excellent Meals; com
fort assured. 138 Albertus Street.

251 PRINCESS.BOARDERS WANTED. 
Dial 9106

TWO GENTLEMEN TO ROOM TOOE- 
ther. 12 St. James Street.

ONE GENTLEMAN TO SHARE ROOM 
814 Water.

TWO MEN TO SHARE HEATED ROOM: 
good Meals: near Factories. 106 Lock.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE LARGE 
Room, hot water, telephone; good 
Meals: central. Dial 9376

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3007

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters 8 Decorators 22b
FCR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR- 

•ting. Dial 7409 Free Estimates 
Latest Wallpaper Samples V H 
Mills. 609 Young

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN. PAINTERS 
and Decorators. We make good—we 
don’t make excuses. Dial 9322

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCF 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» art thou" 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221

STORM WINDOWS WASHED AMD 
Put On 634 Union.

CHIMNEYS
Vacuumed

CLEANED FURNACES 
Telephone 3962

CEMENT YOUR ASPHALT CEDAR AND 
Paper Shingles before Winter snows. 
Caulk your Chimneys. Ring us Now—

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstrip!png and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j

WOOD TO SAW 
non. Dial 3802

Wood Cutting 22j
CLIFFORD SHAN-

WOOD CUTTING Martin. 6643

25e Dressmaking 25s
K MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4936 593 Harvey
Street

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8390. 541 Ollmour.

LOST
BLACK FEMALE PUP. WHITE BREAST

and left paw. Answers to "Blackie." 
Lost on Wednesday. Telephone £640.

HEAVY WINTER OVERCOAT. IN 
Omemee. Finder plesfce Telephone 
3597.

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER. ANSWERS 
to the name “Perky •” Telephone 
9385

WHITE AND TAN POM. NEAR BURN- 
ham's Woods. Telephone 8654.

RED BONE (FEMALE» HOUND AND 
Blue Tick (Male) Hound, between 
Armstrong’s Camp and Maple Lake 
Telephone 4962

FOUND
BLACK AND TAN HOUND (MALE) ON 

Burltigh Road. 225 George Street.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O WELDON — Barrister Solici
tor. Notary etc Office. 355 Oenrge 
^Street Telephone 9230
P D SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor, 

Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Telephone 9939

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6975 A L Elliott, 
K.C.. MPP R J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON. K C 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PUCK KERR & McELDERR Y —BAR- 
riatere Solicitors Money to Loin. 
««*••• «1*411 Water Street Tele- 
phone 4681 E A Pec* K C P D. 
Kerr KC. V J McElderrr K C, 
Walter H Howell

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister end 
Solicitor 360 Water Téléphoné W84

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577
W R PHILP - Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary Public 385 Water Street lone 8412
Notary 
Telephoi

IACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mortl 
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and iziao 
Co > Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist 18-20 Kreegs Build- 
tng Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 
snd Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build- 

312 George Telephone 8795 and

NOTICE
PROFITABLE CIRCULATION 

CONTRACT
.VOULD LIKE TO GET IN TOUCH 

with party living in Hastings. Camp
bell fo.d, or vicinity, working In Pet
erborough each day and leaving Pet
erborough at 5 p.m. to return home. 
A profitable weekly contract may be 
had by applying to H. B. Cowan. Jr.. 
Circulation Manager of The Peter
borough Examiner.

AUCTION SALES
iILES’ AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER. 
Wednesday. December 3: Beautiful 
Oak Dining-room Suite, 2 Antique 
Chrl73. Baby’s Bassinette. Wrltirg 
Desk. Library Tables. Chairs. Beds. 
Springs, Mattrccsts. Chest of Draw
ers. Eewlng Machine, Davenport. 
Children’s Boots. Dishes, etc.

AUCTION SALE - STORE FIXTURES, 
etc. — Coleman Bros. Retiring from 
their Confectionery Business on 
Oecrge Street, we are Instructed to 
Bell, on Thursday. December 4th. 130 
p m : Show Cases. Refrigerator. Scales. 
Maro’.e Counter. Fountain. Rolltop 
Desk. Mirrors. Chairs. Tables, and any 
Stock that may be left.— Hancock. Auctioneers.

Sell Thot Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through o Classified Ad.

x"

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police .............. 3535
Fire Dept.............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561
Examiner............ 4641

DAILY CROSSWORD
6. Paradise
6. A dance
7. City In 

Indiana
9. Stubborn 

animal 
10. Animat’s 

foot
13. Wel-bt of 

India
16. Devoured 
1». Narrow

22. A color
23. Guido's 

highest note
25. Elastically
26. Ask alms
27. Pig pen
2». Part of atop
31. Japanese 

girdle
33. That can 

be used
34. A weight

woven stripe 38. A fish
20. Malt 36. Formal en-

beverage trance Into
21. Part of aociety

Greek temple 3». Skin

Saturday's An,war
40. Bitter vetch
42. Actor's part
43. Spheres
44. Lament

PRACTICAL NURSE WISHES Posi
tion; refined references. Write Box 
284. Examiner.

LADY WILL DRIVE CAR. PICK UP 
and Deliver from 8:3) till 3:30. 812.00 
weekly. Write Box 282. Examiner.

TRUCK CP TAXI DRIVE* WANTS 
Work, dependab!; Man. know» City. 
Write Box 288. Examiner.

TOUNO MAN. WITH LATE MODEL 
C»-. deelres Position; Sales job prefer
red. Write Box 283. Examiner,

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LUSTA Ol 
Competent Returned Men Pill 
Temnortrv ,r Permanent pnrltMne 
give the ex-doidier a chance to woreI* puq. Tritf vti am,

ACROSS 
1. Disease of 

chickens 
4. Obtain
7. Departed
8. Dutch 

cheese
10. Adhesive 

mixture
11. Bills of fare
13. Incendiar

ism
14. Fireplace
15. English 

river
16. Indefinite 

article
17. Over (poet.)
18. Quiescent 
22. Act of sell-

ing again 
24. Subsides
28. To run away
29. A flower
30. Venture
31. Science of 

bird’s eggs
32. Underground 

railway
34. Old wool 

weight
37. Chinese river
38. Simian 
41. Musical

drama
43. Proprietor
45. Wealthy man
46. Values
47. Husk of a

48. Bird’s beak
49. Golf 

implement
50. Foxy

DOWN
1. Owner
2. Inaide
3. Head of a 

hammer
4. Zodiacal sign

CRYPTOQUOTE—■A cryptogram quotation 
JUSTZMOZ CRMPGXZ MZTZLWO JZXVOO 

KMROKZMVPU NVSZO VP —NRMLAZ.
Saturday*» Cryptoquote: STRENGTHEN ME BY SYMPATHIZ

ING WITH MY STRENGTH. NOT MY WEAKNESS—ALCOTT- 
DtolrtfrUei by Kiag Features Syndicate. la»

(
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THAT’S WHAT tIT’S HEW
I SAID( PROSTRATION.

1 BOVS PENGUINS 
ARE USED TO A 
. COLD CUMATE!

DAISY'S FUR DOOR!HURRY1
YEAH.
WELL ,WE

A COD!

naafs*
swœnkwîT

IIIII.Ü1UII

CfiS
/ W.PBLLAHS.AHwAKrfS TflgrTOy
T6mcm/ Y6W MAH

EFFIB.» POIIHPg
AM USD '<30 TO THE
WOMBN'e ORE

«Lÿ j!«t

3BS&.

W
,1$5S7t

DID YOU «ver M e perfeet 
shuffle? It would be one which 
mixed the cards so thoroughly 
that the ensuing deal was not af
fected in the slightest by the way 
the cards were arranged before 
the shuffle. In other words, the 
original pattern of the cards 
would be completely destroyed, 
and the new patten would be one 
which bore no relation whatso
ever to IL

No. there has never been en ab
solutely perfeet shuffle. There are 
Imperfections In even the best 
shufflers’ met hade The fellow 
who makes the cards sing with 
his graceful riffling le one of the 
worst shufflers of ell For hie pre
cisely mechanical work can. after 
an cam number of riffles, almost 
restore the original arrange
ment.

The awkward shuffler, who 
clumsily shifts the cards of hie 
tight hand among those in hie 
left, end repeats the process sev
eral times, does a better job. He 
does net cause a more dr isle fixed 
formula to operate, but makes 
something different -occur each 
time.

None of the beet shuffleta. how
ever, can break up every combina
tion of adjacent cards After the 
shuffle, there will always be some 
caeca Of two cards, originally next 
to each other, still being that way.

We en know that frequently 
somebody plays an ace on the 
other fellow’s king, whereas eel- 
dom does a Mur rat oUvcd in. 
mediately <* an ace. Likewise, a 
king often covers a queen, a queen 
coven a jack, and a Jack covers 
a ten, the reverse being rare.

So. if any such pair of honors Is 
not destroyed in the shuffle, the 
fiaai will anot the lower honor to

MRS. RertkXOS, 1 ASSURE YtA, I DIDN'T
HANff "TOUR LOCKET ON MY PL. ■QT^aBOMY ^

MOTHER. VU* MRS
TD HASffl A * IT YOU

YOUR MAID DUTYYOUR SOCIAL. S*

f***l

NOW, SfEPJUST DISMOUNT HERE, FOLK 
ANC THEN PLEASE FCUjOW

1»

HE THOUGHT HE COULD COMPETE 
WITH ME IN GYMNASTIC TRICKS." 

BUT I WARNED HIM. ABOUT 
THOSE OLD SUITCASE STRAPS 
HE CALLS HIS BACK MUSdUES/- 

NOW HE CANT STRAIGHTEN UP/

HE’S SERVING ON A *
«JURY,........BUT HE
CAN’T SPEND ALL DAY 
IN COURT LOOKING LIKE 

HE’S TYING HIS -e 
SHOE LACES Z J

JOVE," THE JURY Ç— 
THAT'S RIGHT.—I CAN T 
SERVE IN THIS POSITION /

, ï hurrah |rs«.
1 OOP-P'P"

MY
I.^ÆL BACK/

JOYFUL PAIN
Cvtnq.e-rhfvMaw-iu-yii^.fte

iRRenia/w^

*»UH«
HADIUf

Al4oU*R
KtrtAL SfocK

HANSOM
iquiRREU 

SPREAD -fkim. 

LE<«S VERY

tmuA

FTWB

—8y Al Cupp ' ‘

—By Carl Anderson

—By Walt Disney

—By Chic Voting

—By Wally Bishop

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

—By Russ Western

4Ki World's 
OR RADIUM 

K ONLY ’TWO POUNDS/
K is wor<R abduY
♦ 20,000,000

LI'L ABNER

HENRY

DONALD DUCK

BLONDIE

MUGGS AND SKEETER

AkKA

THE
great
CITY

TITANIA

n-t

BRICK BRADFORD

TILLIE THE TOILER

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK R. J Scott

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

aR CLAM COVE', KAlKEr

IN VENDED <Hl
OouAHNirf Hon so
-fiber kL COULD SrfACIC iktH 
UPON TRt RAHOLES oR<*E 
, $RlP't S<EERIH4 wResL

wRile Re a-Tr

WIPE WREH 
COMING DOWti 

A'Tree. 

Head-RirvC 
AKD PllLL- 
Hdf PUSH- 

ACAIMST

BARK*NILU«*- A -4wo-LEAKED 
004, WAS ENTERED )H 4Re 
RIRST D04 SHOW IKltiE

Home Service
Jelly Gnmee for Your Next 

Party '

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITTEN FOB IfflS BXAMIM1B
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The aetbeeWy an aetheritw

Year Garnie O# A-HanUng
Whet’e thi»? Big game hunter» 

routed by a toy mouse? These hil
arious goings-on are celled "On 
Safari” and it’s a grand game to 
play at your next party.

Give each guert a toy gun—or 
ony cut from cardboard—end an
nounce a prize for the largest bag 
of game to be caught In *0 minutes. 
Lions and tigers count 35, elephants 
and giraffes 10. mice one point

You hsve previously hidden about 
the room pictures of anlmsls cut 
from Inexpensive children"» books 
But more fun to hsve the mice 
mechanical ones, let them scuttle 
suddenly on the scene! For the big
gest MIL award a toy elaphent.

Another rollicking game is “Who 
Am I?" Pin the name of a famous 
Parson on the beck of each player 
and let him learn his Identity by 
ssUng questions: "Am I dead yet?" 
"what’s my claim to tamer- Give a 
tin horn to the first to guess his

And did you ever try "Magic 
Writing.* "Card Toes Fortunes?"

They’re great fun—like the dozens 
at other games and stunts given 
in our 32-page booklets. Has ice
breakers, team games, guessing con 
tests, fortune games to mike yov 
the most popular party-giver in 
town.

Send 13 cents In coins or stamps 
for you copy o( "Party Games for 
All Occasions" to the Examiner. 
Home Service. Peterborough. Be sure 
to write plainly your name, address, 
end the name of booklet

one player and the higher one to 
the opponent at hie left who gets 
the next card.

That la why. in rubber bridge, 
an am Is more likely to be to the 
left of a king, a king to the left 
of a queen, end so on. than Is the 
contrary arrangement Conse
quently the mathematics of prob
abilities can be upset by this fac
tor. end It should be considered 
somewhat In many very close 
problems of bidding, end play.

This does not apply at ell to 
duplicate, however, as la that 
genie two honors, even if played 
consecutively, are not picked up 
as part of a single trick, but are 
restored ultimately to the sepa
rate pockets of the duplicate 
board from which they were tak
en at the start of the hand. So, 
when those cards are removed, for 
a snuffle at the start of another 
duplicate contest, the consecu
tively-played honors are not to- 

" ir. but at places distant from 
r In the deck.

gather.
«ash other I

A K J 10 S 7 4

A A Q * 1
AM

♦ » * IT—
A A 0 7 0

A <363 
A J 10 S * 
OK J*
A 10 7 3

♦ AO
fflK 3
A 10 6
AAXQIIII 

(Dealer: South. Both rides vul
nerable.)

If Weci leads hie heart A. and 
then the diamond 2. could ne 
make 0-Clubs on this deal ?

No Excuse Now
ABU* MAHOEUVBI AIIA, AC. 

Dec. l-MCr)~Wbeo staff agt. 
Donald Morgen, 114th Held Artil
lery, opened • mail package, he

found a huge pencil, a flashlight 
and a note from hie girl: "Peer 
sweetheart: You can no longer use 
’blackout’ as an excuse for net writ
ing.” Now he writes three times 
daily.

I
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Kingstontacly Has Xlreacly Given Springville WMS Hears Fine TalksSettled Germon Freiqhter MORE ABOUT-

Huns Roll Off150 Blood Donations Since 193Z in* on "How a New Order may be 
Found," said that K was the duty 
of every Christian to look Into his 
own life and accept his responsi
bility tor building a better world.

lire. Ed. Klmbal gave a much 
appreciated solo ‘"Sunshine of Love."

Mrs. Ray Wood brought thoughts 
on "The New World," She said that 
the spirit ot sll people* In the world 
muet be changed 

Refreshments were served ana a 
social time enjoyed.

lire. Elwood Johnston lent her 
home on Wednesday for a Red Crow 
gathering and the covers for three 
quilts were put together. Afternoon 
tea was nerved by the hostess and 
Mrs. Oscar Dunford A collection, 
amounting to $1.00, was taken for 
the Red Cross.

Hie young people of the commun
ity are getting together this season 
again to listen to the Farm Forum 
broadcasts. The tint one was held 
at Harold Oattacart's and this week 
Perry Neals lent bis home.

SFIUNQVIUX. Dec. 1 (*MB)— 
Mrs. Ray Wood was hostea* for the 
November meeting of the Wltl. 
The president Mrs. 8. a. atopies, 
conducted a short business period. 
The next meeting xriU be held at 
the home of Mrs. Horoid Rowan.

Mrs. M. H. Johnston, who was 
In change of the worship period, 
brought many helpful thoughts on 
the “plumb Une" as mentioned by 
Amos, flbe sakl that faith must be 
our plumBTIne today. We must hold 
fast to that and look forward to a

KINGSTON, Dec. 1.—Giving a 
blood transfusion Is ss "easy as 
eating a meal." In the opinion of 
Mrs. Maud Miller of Kingston, who 
already has given more than 160 
donations.

Mrs. Miller’s record - breaking 
marathon of blood-giving started 
back In 19S2 when she was re
covering In hospital from a nerv
ous break-down. That was Just 
after the death ot her husband, 
Frank.

“There was a women from 
Brighton seriously 111 In hospital 
and they asked me to-gtie a trans
fusion." said Mrs. Miller. "I was 
a little scared at first, but I gave 
the transfusion and I've been giv
ing them ever since."

A large, motherly-looking wo- day In Glasgow that "lor is days 
man, Mrs. «l'W said ahe had our tanks have been defending Mos-
been paid as much as $86 for a (Lord Beaverbrook read a message 
transfusion, but added "lets ot trom Premier Stalin thanking the 
times I’ve given my blood for British people for planes and tanks 
nothing." but asking them not to send so

Mrs. Miller has adopted an fan- many types of tanks.) 
personal attitude In regard to Hie Moscow radio charged that 
transfusions and In her own hundreds of women and children and 
words "never asks the names of elderly people In Rostov had been 
the patients or who they are." shot before the Germans were driv- 

Tbe most dramatic Incident In ro from the city, 
her carets as a professional donor (The German high command has 
occurred several years ago when marked Rostov for exemplary pun- 
ahe was called out of bed at 1 lshment. accusing its civilians of 
o’clock to the rooming to give a plating international law by shoot- 

1 „** Bfl*1 tog at the Germans trom the rear.
Military College. He hid been tu, Germans claimed they had 
Injured to an eutcmobUe accident, withdrawn from the city proper to 

■He reooyerea, toe, sne nap- theh. planti and artillery an 
paly reoaneo. opportunity to punish It thorongh-
Little Trouble ly.)

There Isn’t much to giving a The Russians acknowledged the 
transfusion, according to Mrs. MU- toss of Tikhvin, 110 miles southeast 
1er. She said site usually walks of Leningrad on a secondary rail 
home from either Kingston Gen- Une connecting with Moscow, 
erel dr Hotel Dieu Hospitals and ________________________________
^’v?M<raMrr4: ** ***- —

to Belleville was
August. I was going to Mountain 5* huffed because 1 couWnt

"

tiens today and closed her remarks 
with a plea tor a return to the 
Golden Rule.

Mrs. Geandy. stewardship secre
tory, to reporting for her depart
ment, Impressed the lmgrortanoe of 
all of our every day detam being 
nleeslne to God.

Mrs. Gilmore spoke on “Courage." 
8he contrasted the Christian Ideal 
of helping others with the pagan 
Meal of power.

Mr*. George Whitfield In apeak-

As if to give authority to her 
words, the telephone rang and 
her daughter announced that Ho
ler Dieu Hospital was calling.

“They want me to go down 
tomorrow and give a transfusion,'’ 
said Mis. Miller when she came 
back from the phone, "but Ill 
have to go to the hospital this 
afternoon and have a recheck 
before I give it."

Mrs. Miller'S popularity as a 
blood-giver is perhaps largely due 
to the fact that under the Jansky 
system, which Is used for blood 
grouping, she Is Type 1. Forty- 
five per cent of ail people have 
blood of this type and Mr*. Miller 
la known as a "universal donor."

“In all the times I’ve been 
called to give a transfusion, I've 
only been rejected twice because 
my blood wasn't the same as the 
patient’s," she said.

■

Are Ydo a Sufferer
From Rheumatic Pain*?■■I

come from an inflammation in theThese pains 
muscles andaren
in the blood caw______________ ,_______ „„
toting and painful effect that causée many days and 
nights heavy with pain. ■■

During the past 60 year» Canadian people have found that by purifying 
toe blood stream. Burdock Blood Bitters aids them to enjoy freer body 
movement with lee rheumatic pain, as B. B. B. helps to tone up the system 
and clear up the uric acid in the blood, and probably help fortify the system 
•gaunt future attack*.

landed In The Netherlands colony on the 
"bulge" ol the South American east coast, 
Taking over ot military protection ot 
Guiana was a dramatic move ot key strate
gic Importance to the defence ot the west
ern hemisphere against a thrust across 
equatorial Atlantic ocean, experts said. 
This Is the freighter Gosslar.

A scene near the Paranam Bauxite mine 
In Dutch Guiana ot a German freighter 
which had been scuttled by her crew and 
which rests on her side In the shallows ct 
the harbor. A native paddles his cratt In 
the foreground. A strong force of U.8. 
troops, secretly embarked from ports In 
southern states two weeks ago, have been

hoped that because of price reduc-' 
tlons to the Sept. 15-Oct. 11 level 
the coet-of-llvlng Index maintained 
by the Dominion Bureau ot Statis
tics—It stood at 1156 at Oct 1 
would drop.

The basic policy of the board has 
been expressed by Mr. Gordon, dep
uty governor of the Bank of Can
ada, as a determination to make 
sure that retail prices—the amount 
charged the consumer—do not In
crease.

To maintain the retail price levels 
self-regulation the part of business 
will be required, the hoard said. If 
necessary prices will have to be re
adjusted right beck to the Importer 
or primary manufacturer.

the policy under which wage* are 
stabilised through payment of coet- 
of-llvlng bonuses to event of price 
Increases despite the general celling. 

Mr. Gordon has emphasised that 
„ the Job ot policing prices win be too
There will be no price ceiling on big unties the average Canadian eo-

the price of fur coats to Canada Is said, by seeing they are not charged 
kept reasonable to relation to world high prie*» than those prevailing 
fur prices. from Sept. 16 to Oct 11.

For the benefit of businessmen A board unit would be set up to 
who have not yet applied for board enforce the regulation! and make 
licenses although required to have Investigations. The board's plan 
them by today—they Include dealers under which dealers to certain Unes 
to food, feeds, livestock, poultry, ot goods must have a licence will 
doth, yam, clothing, millinery and provide an enforcement weapon be- 
footwear—provision has been made cause by removing the licence a 
for Issuing of Interim licences by re- store could be closed up. Criminal 
gtonal licensing offices. These will action might also be token against 
be replaced as soon as possible by those who refused to obey the law. 
permanent licences sent out from Even Espeet Drop
®to?wa. Not only does the board intend

The price-celling plan announced to stop the rise to the cost-of- 
by Prime Minister Maokenste King living, Mr. Gordon said, but there 
to a. radio broadcast last October, Is might even be a reduction. For a 
one half ot the government’s anti- few months there would be a "level- 
Inflation campaign. The other Is • ltog-off’ period. After that it was

MORE ABOUT—

Price-Ceiling
Continued nom rage X IN ECONOMY

MORE ABOUT-

Expect Tank
Continued from Page 1 

at several points west of Tobruk. In 
the Salum area of the Llbyan- 
Egyptlan border, artillery thundered 
to a series of brisk exchanges.

Observers here said the success 
of any British drive to the Tunisian 
frontier would strengthen sharply 
Britain's command of the Mediter
ranean rod Insure relative safety 
for convoys taking aid to Russia 
through those waters.

The Immediate effect ot the drive 
across Libya's sands to the Gulf of 
Slrte would be the closing of a 
westward route of retreat for the 
Axis troops to North Africa.

The Imperial forces, the official 
announcement said, reached the 
coast between Bengasi and Ageda- 
bla. The latter is about 85 miles 
beyond Bengasi, chief Axis supply 
port, which Is approximately 230 
miles west of Tobruk.

Where this sweep got Its start or 
how many troops were involved was 
left unsaid by the British com
mand. Some sources asserted It was 
separate from the desert tank col
umn operating south of the main 
British forces which took Glalo.

STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturday 9 
to 9.30 p.m.

UMBRELLAS MAKE 
GRAND GIFTS

'%r a/EVROLfl ot*vV
MARKETS

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Dec. 1 — (C). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs—A-large, 41 to 43c; A-me- 
dlum. 40c; A-pullet, 84c; B, He; 
C, 29c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34 f.o.b 
31c delivered. No. 2, 31c f o.b, 34c 
delivered.

MUlfeed.—Bran, «2$; shorts, 130; 
middlings, *33.

Butter —First grade solids. 34c; 
second grade solids, 32)» to 1314c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Dec. 1 — (C). — 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Dec. 1 — (C). — 

The dressed poultry market re
mained fairly steady during the 
cuiront week, the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture reports. ,

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Chicken.—Grade A milk-fed, 8 lbs 
and up, 25c lb.; 4 to 5 lba., 34c; 
under 4 lbs., 23c. Grade B mUk-fed, 
5 lbs and up. 23c; 4 to 8 lba, 23c; 
undfr 4 lbs.. 20c. Grade A, 
5 lbs. tod up, 23c; 4 to 5 lbs. 22c; 
under 4 lbs. 30c. Grade B, 5 lbs. 
and up. 31c; 4 to 5 lbs.. 18c; under 
4 lbs. 17c.

Fowl—6 lbs. tod up, 19 to 30c; 4 
to 8 lbs. 18 to 19c; 3 to 4 lbs. 1$ to 
19c.

Turkeys—Grade A, 38 to 30c; B, 
18 to 38c.

Geese—Grade A, 20c.
Ducks—Grade A, 22c.

C AMPBELLFORD PRODUCE
CAMPBKLLFORD, Nov. 30. — 

CENS)—Eggs—Delivered prices for 
ungraded eggs advanced four cent* 
on top grades with dealers offering 
the following on Saturday: A Large 
38c: A Medium 34c; A Pullet 28c; 
B grade 38c; C grade 20c.

Cream — Delivered prices for 
churning cream continued at Spe
cial 36c; No. 1 grade 35c; No. 3 
grade 32c; One cent lees for truck 
cream.

Butter — Prices to retailers to 
pound prints No. 1 grade 38c; No. 2 
grade 3414c.

Today, more than ever before
CHEVROLET ECONOMY

is a Personal Advantage and a National Assat

SAVES GAS***SAVES OIL*•• SAVES TIRESs**SAVES UPKEEP

FOR THE SERVICE STYLING
Chevrolet alone ameag 
all low-priced cars has 
the new “Leader Lies” 
Styling of Body by 
Fisher with No-Draft 
Ventilation. See the 
Ultra-Streamlined Rear 
End Styling oI the new 
Chevrolet "Fleetltna'T

OF CANADA

oar economy — when you realise that 
it brings you trim, new “Leader Line” 
Styling... new Custom-Tailored Body 
by Fisher of the same type end quality 
ueed on higher-priced ears ... e power
ful Valve-in-Head “Victory" Engine 
. . . Unitized Knee-Action glider ride 
...end many more quality features — 
then you know exactly whet we mean 
when we say that under todey’e con
ditions Chevrolet economy becomes 
both a personal advantage and a national 
assat 1 See Chevrolet for ’42...Drive 
Chevrolet for ’42... Buy Chevrolet for 
’42 ... et your dealer's today I

Ask almost anyone, “Which is the most 
economical of all the largest-selling, 
lowest-priced ears?” and the chances 
are he’ll reply without a moment’s 
hesitation “Chevrolet, of courseI”
For Chevrolet brings you not only the 
large immediate saving of low pur
chase price, but also the even larger 
long term savings of low cost of oper
ation and upkeep. Every day and in 
every way Chevrolet saves on gas, oil, 
tires end maintenance.
And when you realize that The Finest 
Chevrolet of All Time brings you 
costly-car quality along with this thrift-

—and the C.D.S. 
has a large 
variety to choose 
from

PERFORMANCE
Chevrolet stone com
bines s powerful time- 
proved Valve-in-Head 
“Victory’ ’ Engine, Sefe- 
T-Speclal Hydraulic 
Brake», Unltlxed Knee- 
Action Ride and Extra- 
Easy Vacuum - Fewer 
Shift at no extra coat.

In addition to the new 
1842 Chevrolet», Gen
eral Motor» le building 
scores of thousands of 
tough-and-rendy mili
tary vehicle* . . . pro
ducing hundreds of 
thousands of shell 
components . . . and 
has recently contract
ed to make urgently 
needed machine guns. 
Canada’s Men of 
Motors are on the 
march and have 
shouldered a tremend
ous share of the Em
pire’s vast war burden I

1.98 “ $5
Your gift will be "tops" 
If you choose a smart 
umbrella. At the CDS. 
we’ve a range of prices, 
fabrics and color com
binations you'll find 
hard to beat. Oiled silks 
to geometries and 
stripes, also rayons to 
border effects. All on 
strong paragon frames, 
IS and 18 rib, with color
ful composition and cel- 
nlca handles. Navy, 
black, red. brown, green, 
wine.

ECONOMY
Chevrolet la the most 
economical of all 
largest-selling low- 
priced core from the 
standpoint of gas, *41, 
tires and upkeep.IT FAYS TO BUY THE IEADER

AND GET THE LEADING BUY
CANADIAN-BUILT BY GENERAL MOTORS

J. K. HUGHESMeed et 1.98, 2.75,
3.89 end 5.00

Phone 3533Opposite the Market

CHEVROLET
Canadian DEPARTMENT STORES



Weather
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AUSSIE CRUISER SYDNEY 
RAIDER# SINK EACH OTHER
Hun Cut Corridor Unite Tank Units
BritainOrders 
In All China 
Coastal Ships

Told To Soil At Once 
For Hong Kong; 
Isolates Shanghai

SHANGHAI, Dee. 1.—(API—The 
British Admiralty was reported to 
Informed sources tonight to hare 
ordered all British China coast ship
ping to proceed Immediately to the 
port of Hong Kong.

The order, It was said, affects all 
vessels of four British companies 
which for decades have carried on 
the bulk of the shipping trade be
tween Chinese ports at Tientsin, 
Tslngtao, Shanghai, Chefoo and 
Amoy.

JHjg)|btoto| that
i are
iltf

tually Isolated Shanghai from tea 
communication.

The Netherlands Jsva-Chlna- 
Japan Une has already cancelled 
sailings.

Only Infrequent French ships to 
the south and Japanese ships to 
the north afford transportation.

British and American oU com
panies announced today a 50 per 
cent slash In the allotments to their 
customers effective Immediately of a 
curtailment of shipping faculties.

2nd Aussie Blow
MELBOV&iE, Dec. 3 — 

( AP )—(Wednesday). — The 
Australian Oovemment to
day announced the loss of 
the navy Hoop Parramatta, 
one of the most modern 
ships of her class in the 
Australian Navy, with the 
loss of lit officers and men 
of her normal complement 
of lit.

The brief announcement 
said the Parramatta was 
torpedoed. She was posted to 
a Mediterranean station last 
May.

The Parramatta is listed 
in Jane’s fighting ships as a 
1,060-ton vessel of the im
proved Yarra class, laid 
down in June, 1939, for com
pletion in 1940.

OTTAWA, Dec 3—(OF).—A majo
rity of the Supreme Court of Can
ada today decided the Alberta Debt 

■ Adju ment Act of 1937 as amended 
Pin subsequent years Is unconstitu
tional and beyond the powers of the 
Legislature of the province.

The decision was made on a re
ference to the court by the Fed
eral Government for an opinion on 
the soundness of the Act which the 
Federal authorities contended was 
an invasion of the Federal Parlia
ment’s Jurisdiction over bank
ruptcy and Insolvency.

The Act set up a "debt adjustment 
board" and provided that no pro
ceedings could be taken to enforce 
payments of debts by “resident 
debtors" or "resident farmers" In 
Alberta without the wrlRen consent 
of the board.

The majority Judgment was writ
ten by Chief Justice Lyman Duff 
and concurred In bv Justices T. 
Blnfret. H. H Davis. Patrick Ker- 
win, A. B. Hudson and Robert Tas
chereau.

Mr. Justice O. 8. Crocket in a 
dLsenting judgment held the Act 
was Lot ultra vires "except Insofar 

i as its pro islons may be found to 
nfllct with any existing Dominion 

'legislation strictly relating to any of 
tS classes of subjects enumerated 
In Section 91 of the British North 
America Act or as being necessar
ily Incidental *o the particular sub
ject natter upon vhlch the parlia
ment of Canada ha undertaken to 
legislate as falling within one or 
other df the said enumerated heads."

Roosevelt Asks 
Japs Explain 
Menacing Moves

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2—CAP). - 
President Roosevelt was disclosed 
todav to be asking Japan questions 
which diplomatic observers said In
cluded requests for an explanation 
of Japanese military moves Into 
Indo-Chtna and toward Thailand.

The disclosure was In a State De
partment official's account of an
other visit there by Japanese Am
bassador Klchlsaburo Nomura and 
Special Envoy Saburo Kudusu.

He said Under-Secretary Sumner 
Welles had been directed by the 
President to ask the J-oanese re
presentatives to call on him In order 
to make certain Inquiries of the 
Japanese Government. through 
them, for the Information ot fhe 
President

This was taken bv observers to 
‘mean that the President was inter
vening personally In the negotiations 
In order to get some satisfactory 
explanation of recent Japanese mil
itary steps.

Officials, however, declined to 
confirm or deny such Interpreta
tions.

Nomura indicated to reporters be
fore going to see Welles that he and 
Kuruau were not bringing their 
Government’s reply to Secretary of 

ROOSEVELT ASKS
(Continued on Page 1. Column S)

Reds Pushing 
Great Rout 
In The South

Nazi Confusion Grows; 
Latest Moscow 
Push Costs 500,000

NEW YORK, Dec. 3—<AP).—The 
B.B.C. said today that Soviet Vlce- 
Commlssar 8. A. Lozovsky at Kuiby
shev declared "the latest attempt of 
the Germans to take Moscow has 
cost them 500.000 men.” The broad
cast was heard by NB.C.
Rout At Its Height

MOSCOW. Dec. 2—(AP).—The 
rout ot the Germans from Rostov Is 
at Its height and Red Army cavalry
men and guerillas are adding to the 
German contusion In the Donets 
basin and the southwestern area, 
Soviet broadcasts declared today.

About Stallnogorsk other Germans 
were* declared hi an Isvesttw account 
to have been put to flight through 
deep snow drift* by a biting wind. 
Soviet mounted guards recaptured a 
number of villages to relieve the 
threat 130 miles southeast of Mos
cow.

The village of Barabanovo was 
named as cne recaptured when the 
Germans fled, abandoning their 
weapons.

In the northwestern Moscow sec
tor Pravda declared three German 
divisions had been repulsed in a 
sanguinary battle yesterday as the 
Germans attempted to turn Soviet 
defences about Klin and Voloko
lamsk. Despite that, the Germans 
were acknowledged to have made 
advances In places and "consequent
ly the situation remains especially 
acute."

"Positions of enemy infantry were 
literally plowed up by the tire of 
Soviet guns; the horizon was cloud
ed by black smoke throughout the 

REDS PUSHING
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Battleship Prince Of Wales Leads Flotilla 
To Singapore-Pacifier For Jap Blusters

SINGAPORE, Dec. 2—(CP).—The new 35,000-ton battle
ship Prince of Wales steamed into the great Singapore naval 
base today at the head of a flotilla of advanced units of the 
Royal Navy's newly-created Eastern fleet.

The Prince of Wales, which took a major role in the sink
ing of the Bismarck last May, flew the flag of the new com
mander of the Western fleet, Admiral Sir Tom Phillips.

It was announced that other units of the fleet, which 
evidently is an expansion of the China flotilla, would arrive 
in due time.

(The Prince of Wales is the first capital ship Britain 
ever has sent to the Far East prepared for action. The ar
rival of this flotilla greatly increases the might of the naval 
forces assembled tn the southwestern Pacific area against 
any possible further Japanese moves.

UK Men 18-60, Unwed Ladles 20-30 
To Meet Manpower Crisis Of 1942

LONDON. Dec. 3 (OP) — Prime 
Minister Churchill told the House 
of Commons today “a crisis ot man
power and womanpower ’ will dom
inate the year 1843 for Britain, pro
posed, that military age limits be 
lowered to 1«V4 and raised to 50 and 
warned that eventually men of 60 
trilght be called.

Powers to compel unmarried wo
men between the ages of 3D and SO 
to join the uniformed forces also 
will be sought, he said, although 
only volunteer women will be as
signed to "lethal or combatant ser
vices."

Hie present conscription limit for 
men Is it to 41.

Declaring to a solemn and crowd
ed House that Britain's "crisis of 
equipment Is largely over and an 
ever-broadening flow Is now as
sured," partly because of United 
States aid and partly because of 
newly completed British Empire fac
tories. he said the drain on Britain's 
manpower was arising from five 
causes:—

1. Hie necessity of staffing the 
new factories.

2. The maintenance and expan
sion of forces In the East.

1. The supplying of Russia from

British production.
4. The prospective expansion of 

the Air Force, and the continuous 
growth of the navy.

5 The continuous guard against 
W vultures"—the danger o* in
vasion and the air raider—which 
"will hang over us until the end of 
the war."

Hie expanded military conscrip
tion will bring more than 3,000,OOD 
more men and women under review 
for armed service with the British 
forces.
Overseas Duty For Lads 19

Another change would permit 19- 
year-old youtiis to serve overseas, a 
duty which now Is limited to those 
30 and older.

Mr. Churchill coupled his call for 
Increased manpower and woman- 
power with the warning that "at 
anytime Hitler may recognize his 
defeat by the Russian armies and to 
recover his disaster visit us with all 
his fury."

"We are all ready for him," he 
said. "We shall receive him when 
he comes, by day or night, by far 
greater forces and with every mod- 

UK. MEN, 18-60 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

War Prize Sunk
New York, Dec. 3 (AP) 

CHIPPING circles believed today 
J that the US. Martime freigh
ter MacBeth, reported missing In 
the North Atlsntlc, had been tor
pedoed.

The 4.936-ton vessel, formerly 
the Italian ship Ida Z.O., was fly
ing the Panama flag and was be
ing operated by the United States 
Lines in ferrying United States 
supplies to Britain.

The government seized the Mac
Beth March 30 at Mobile, Ala., 
when all German. Italian and 
Danish ships In this country were 
taken under protective custody to 
prevent sabotage.

The ship wa said to have left 
New York Sept. 30.

Japs See Thailand Invasion
Charge Aussies, British, Indians Lining Border

TOKYO, Dec. 3—(AP).—Domel 
News Agency In a Bangkok dispatch 
reported again today that Austra
lian, British and Indian troops along 
the Thailand border were making 
ready for an Invasion.

"Indications are that Britain her
self now is seeking to Invade Thai
land," the news agency said. "This 
move Is regarded by observers as 
the same action as Britain took to
ward Libya, Iran and Iraq."

It asserted that Thailand had 
“fallen for this propaganda” and 
concentrated her main forces, es

pecially those mechanised, along 
the French Indo-China frontier.

(Japanese troops are in French 
Indo-China under an "agreement" 
negotiated by Tokyo. The Axis has 
frequently used the pretext of a 
British threat before moving on a 
prospective victim.)

Two Russian soldiers were shot 
and killed when a patrol of five 
crossed the Eastern Manchukuo- 
Slberia border some 4 Omlles north
west of Vladivostok yesterday, Do
mel reported today tn a dispatch 
from Hslnklng, capital of Min
ch ukuo.

T If V riT-j

Tribute Is Paid 
City Council ^

Mayor Hamilton concluded the 
last regular meeting of the council 
last night on a felicitous note 
thanking his associates of 1941 for 
their "splendid co-operation and for 
the fine spirit which ha* existed 
this year."

"I don’t think there has been 
any year In which the meetings 
have been more pleasant," His Wor
ship said. "Sometimes we may 
have disagreed a little, and said 
things we did not like, but we did 
not keep them in our minds. I 
think this baa been one of the 
finest councils we have ever had 
around this board."

Alderman Gordon Jokingly re
marked that possibly Mayor Ham
ilton was feeling kindly toward the 
council In the satisfaction of know
ing that the Hepburn legislation 
had extended his mayoral term to 
the end of 1943.

“No, I really think this council 
has conducted the city's business 
in a splendid way, and as this may 
be the last meeting of the year. I 
wanted to say how much I appre
ciated the co-operation I have re
ceived from all the members of this 
council and from the city offi
cials.”

In reciprocal spirit, Alderman 
Dutton said he regarded Mayor 
Hamilton aa ranking with the beat 
of the mayors Peterborough has had 
In the years gone by.

"I think this city's splendid posi
tion is due In no small measure to 
the way Mayor Hamilton has dis
charged his duties," Alderman Dut
ton said. "I should like to express 
our appreciation of the splendid way 
the Mayor has carried on. This 
year brought added responsibilities 
and duties, and It has been remark
ed that the time given by Mayor 
Hamilton to those duties has been 
amazing." ,

“The work has Just got to be 
done," was His Worship’s appre
ciative reply. x

Red Ruse In South Surprises 
Hun Bogged Before Moscow

LONDON, Dec. 3— (CP)— The 
Russians have long appeared calmly 
confident they can hold Moscow 
against any attack Hitler can pre
pare against It, and there seems no 
reason to believe the newest on
slaught. which the Nails boasted 
had placed their troops in a position 
where they can see the Russian 
capital "through good field glasses," 
will be more successful than half 
a dozen others.

In German dispatches there is a 
hint of surprise that the Russian 
high command moved troops from 
Iran and Siberia to the Donet basin 
front rather than to the central 
front to protect Moscow.

It was indicated that the Ger
mans regarded their current Moscow 
attack of such Importance that they 
permitted their southern troops to 
be weakened and caught off guard 
by the slashing drive of Marshal 
Timoshenko’s Ukrainian armies 
which have retaken Rostov and now 
threaten Taganrog.

But the Russians report that the 
Germah push on Moscow has about 
spent Itself In the past 10 days and 
must be halted entirely due to heavy

losses and the,need to regroup and 
resupply many units which have 
taken part In the bitter fighting of 
Kalinl, G Un, Tula and other points 
on the massive Moscow defence arc.

In the south Timoshenko has 
scored a victory which will rank 
with his smashing success at Smol
ensk last summer when for the first 
time the German onslaught was 
halted and the Russians gained the 
valuable breathing space that in the 
opinion of many observers made 
possible their subsequent stand both 
in the centre and the south.

Pinching out of the Rostov salient 
which was a dagger pointed danger
ously at the Caucasus was accom
plished by a southwestward thrust 
by Russian forces In the southeas
tern Ukraine. Impressive lists of 
booty taken in the field by the Rus
sians have been Issued by Moscow. 
Five Nazi divisions had been maul
ed. It remains to be seen Just where 
Field Marshal Von Kleist will at
tempt to make a stand now.

Hmosenko’s troops are reported 
In hot pursuit along the northern 
shores of the Sea of Azov.

Action Costs
mam I ’

Rezegh Again
Line To Tobruk Holds, 
Both Sides Reform 
For Another Battle

CAIRO, Dec. 3 — (AP). — The 
Germans have succeeded In Joining 
their two armored divisions In the 
lighting In the Libyan Desert by 
cutting through the British corridor 
to Tobruk and the British forces 
have lost Rezegh and Blr el Hitned 
in the battle, the British command 
said to-day.

(An authoritative source In Lon
don said the success of a part of 
German General Rommel’s forces 
In driving through the British lines 
from the west probably means the 
combined force now hemmed In 
along the coast east of Tobruk can 
break the encirclement and escape 
again to the west "If they wish to 
do eo.’’)

A British spokesman hare said 
the Joining of the 15th and 31st 
Armored Divisions had not In any 
way impaired British confidence.

He said the link with Tobruk was 
not broken despite the Axis thrust, 
and the communique declared the 
British forces retained air superi
ority for blasting Axis tanks.

"It may delay matters for a few 
days lqnger," he added. "It was Just 
a down in and up-and-down fight”

It could be termed a local Ger
man success, he said.
Both Reforming Units.

Both sides now were stated to b" 
reforming and regrouping their 
forces for a new battle o#er the de
solate. rock strewn desert, and Bri
tish reinforcements were said' to 
be reaching the field In a steady 
stream.

Reports here said some of these 
reinforcements were being landed at 
Tobruk by the .’oyal Navy.

(London ■ ources salu Britain 
‘still appears le have numerical su
periority In armored forces.” They 
said German claims of destruction 
of British tanks were fantastic.

(There was no evidence, the 
sources added, that the combined 
German force could endanger the 
Empire forces engaged In wiping 
out Axis forces still resitting In poc
kets along the Bgyptlan-Llbyan 
border, but It was admitted there 
still was no indication that the 
Germans were attempting to drive 
westward out of the encirclement )

Rommel apparently threw all his 
armored reserves into the balance, 
using the 15th Armored Division, 

ACTION COSTS
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

LONDON, Dec. 2 (CP)—A naval action in 

which the 6,830-ton Australian Cruiser Sydney 
sank the heavily-armed German merchant 

raider Steiermark, a vessel of 9,400 tons, but 
was lost herself was announced today by the 

Australian Government.
Prime Minister John Curtin, at Canberra, 

•aid the full complement of the Sydney’s 42 officers and 
603 men was missing.

“Information has been received from the Naval Board 
that H.M.S. Sydney has been in action with a heavily- 
armed merchant raider which she sank by gunfire,” a com
munique issued by the Ministry of Information said.

“The information was obtained from survivors from 
the enemy ship who were picked up some time after the 
action.

No subsequent communication has been received from
H.M.S. Sydney and it must be presumed she has been lost. 
Extensive search by air and

sur-surface units to locate 
vlvors continues.”

The date of the action was not 
given but the announcement said 
that next-of-kin of the missing were 
Informed November 36.

The Admiralty, which Identified 
the destroyed German raider as the 
Steiermark, said she “has been 
known for some time as raider No. 
41 and had been sailing under the 
name of Kormoran."

As raider No. 41 she had nk nine 
British, British-AlUed or neutral 
ships In the area of the Cape Verde 
Islands In the Eastern Atlantic, In 
the South Atlantic end in the In
dian Ocean, the Admiralty declared

“Like other raldeij,” the Admir
alty continued, "she has Indulged 
from time to time In various dis
guises and has borne the flag of 
any nationality which he captain 
deemed at the time to suit his pur
pose."
Off Australian Coast7

Navy Minister J. M. Matin. In a 
statement, said that hope of discov
ering the Sydney’s fate will not be 
abandoned until every effort has 
been made.

Naval authorities say the Sydney 
had enough lifeboats for her entire 
complement.

She fought her last night with the 
heavily-armed, 9.400-ton German 
Steiermark somewhere off Australia, 
probably not far from the Oos Is
lands, where her predecessor-name
sake sank the Kaiser’s raider Bn- 
den In the last war.

Prime Minister Curtin, In hit 
statement said plane* and ships 
atUl were acourtng the area where 
the Sydney vanished, but that only 

AUSSIE CRUISER
(Continued on Page t. Column 1)

Student To Fill 
Church Breach

21 Injured 
In CPR Wreck

OTTAWA, Dec. 3—(CP)—An en
gineer was killed and 31 persona. In
cluding a fireman and 11 soldiers 
were Injured early today In the 
derailment of a Canadian Pacific 
Hallway train about one. mile east 
of Ottawa.

The engineer, who was trapped In 
the wreckage of the locomotive, was 
Identified aa Prank Burrows of 
Smiths Falls, Ont.

The fireman, reported seriously 
Injured was removed to Civic hos
pital Ottawa. His name was given 
as Cliff Leelalre of Smiths Palls.

Ten Injured civilians were remov
ed to Civic hospital and 11 sol
diers, one of them suffering con
cussion, were taken to Rideau 
military hospital, close to Hurd- 
man’s bridge where the derailment 
occurred.

The train, second section of the 
Toronto-Ottawa train was Just ap
proaching the outskirts of Ottawa 
when it left the tracks.

Doctors at Chic hospital report
ed that of 10 persons given treat
ment there, five suffered only 
minor Injuries and were cared for 
In the out patient* department.

None of the other five was con
sidered critical, 
lamps Bane On Carve

Upwards of 160 passengers were 
aboard the train.

The train was approaching the 
capital and was Just about to round 

ENGINEER WTT.T.wn
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The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Ba'«meter Temperatures
Noon - - 2952 To.day:

Night low - 27 
Noon - - 45 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 28 
Lowest - - 15 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 23 
Lowest - • 1

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Moderate winds; 

mostly south-west; partly cloudy and 
mild to-day and Wednesday.

Lower Lake Region — Moderate var

iable winds; partly cloudy and mild to
day and Wednesday; light showers near 
Lake Em to-night.

Northern Ontario—Moderate to fresh 
south-westerly winds; partly cloudy and 
comparatively mild to-day and Wed-

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys—Moderate winds; partly cloudy 
and milder,to-night and Wednesday.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
south-westerly winds; partly cloudy and 
mild to-day and Wednesday.

Manitoba — Pair and comparatively 
mild to-day and Wednesday, with fresh 
to strong winds on Wednesday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Strong 
winds; galea tn south portion; cloudy 
and mild to-night and Wednesday, with 
some light rain, part enow ta north 
portion.

Terms To 10 Yrs. 
Face Socialists

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 3.—(AP).— 
A possible United States federal 
prison term up to 16 years loomed 
to-day before 16 persons, members 
of or associated with the Socialist 
Workers’ Party who were convict
ed by a Jury here mi charges of 
conspiracy to create Insubordina
tion in the armed forces of the 
government

Judge Joyce set next Monday as 
the date for sentencing

Conviction of the IS defendants 
was one (me of two count* of an 
Indictment returned last July af
ter a raid on the Socialist Work
ers Party offices here and In St. 
Paul. Bushels of literature were 
seized In the raid, and Introduced 
In evidence at the trial, along with 
two red flags and several pictures 
of Leon Trotsky. Communist leader 
who was assassinated In Mexico.

The count on which the defend
ants were convicted alleged they 
conspired to "Interfere wtih, Im
pair and Influence the loyalty, mor
ale and discipline of the military and 
naval forces of the United States."

One of the original defendants. 
Grant Dunne. Minneapolis lsbor 
leader, escaped trial by committing 
shields three weeks before the trial.

TORONTO, Dec. 3 —(OP)—The 
session of Runnymede United 
Church here decided last night to 
recommend to the West Toronto 
Presbytery that Prank Patterson be 
authorised to carry on services there 
during December to nil the vacancy 
caused by the resignation Sunday of 
Rev. Murdoch MacKinnon.

The session said Patterson bed 
been working under Dr. MacKinnon 
In a student capacity for some time. 
Dr. MacKinnon announced hi* res
ignation during Sunday morning 
service at the church, stating he was 
"leaving this church for the last 
time" In protest to the session’s ac
tion last Wednesday In asking for 
hi* replacement at the end of next 
June.

LONDON — (OP).— The Admir
alty announced to-day that Its 
forces had sunk one destroyer and 
two supply ships upon Intercepting 
an Italian convoy In the Mediter
ranean.

A Vital Port
Natal. Brazil, Dec. 3 (AP) 

'T’HRUST out Into the South At- 
1 lan tic Ocean—1,600 miles far
ther east than New York—Is the 
almost Venetian city of Natal—to
day the crossroads for airplanes 
linking the two hemispheres.

Natal 1* the closest city on this 
continent to Vfchy-held Dakar, 
1A00 miles across the ocean.

The strategic Importance of Na
tal has lead the Brasilian govern
ment to concentrate a large arm
ed force here and start construc
tion of modem naval base.

Planes from the United States 
are arriving her* In steadily In
creasing numbers, to be refuelled 
before taking off for Africa and 
from there continuing to destin
ations In the Middle East.

Thus far the plane* have been 
transporta, but this route shortly 
will become one of the most im
portant supply lines for bombers 
■a well

Ford Roblred Of Miflions
Gong Of 30 Nabbed In Huge Stolen Parts Ring

WASHINGTON. Dee. 1 (AP) — 
The United States Justice Depart
ure : announced today the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation agents had 
seised 30 men jp Detroit, Chicago 
and New York fb connection with a 
stolen auto parts ring alleged to 
Mi vs taken minions of dollars worth 
of materials from the Ford Motor 
Company.

J. Edgar Hoow, director of the 
rm, said the total value of parta 
stolen from Fond plants had not 
been determined, but that informa
tion now available indicated the

ring In operations thus for to 1941 
had netted "et least SI .000,000 ' and 
the the fleura might "run as high 
IS tSAOOjOOO or $4,000,000."

The seizures zero made early to
day on a complaint obtained secret
ly to Detroit where the operations 
of the ring centred, a statement by 
theJusttoe Department said.

Tw'Wnca* alone, who are not 
the largest operator* to toe ring,* 
the stateemnt said, “admitted to 
FBI. agents purchaein 
parts this year valued at i 
$800.000 which were transi 
of toe State of Mtohipan.’
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ROUTED HUN FLEE FOR STAND IN MARIUPOL HILLS
fully suited."

“We must prepare for the expan
sion of our sir force In 1942 and for 

far greater expansion in 1943." be 
lded.
(Conscription of both manpower 

md womanpower ‘‘«till available" for 
war work was proposed by Prime 
Minister Churchill In a motion Intro
duced November 37 in the House of 
commons. The object was describ
ed as the securing of “the maxi
mum national effort to the conduct 
of the war and to production ”)

“We must maintain our armies to 
the last and oe irepared for a con
tinuance and the expansion of heavy 
fighting there," he declared.

“We must face the continuous 
growth of our Navy. We must pro
vide modem equipment far our 
Army.”
Equal Terms to Fut**

.wi-,wi-n-rn . - — __Britain has been at a disadvantage
The Soviet'Government Implied to- Pjjj ^ ft?
day that the German retreat from fi#ht a well-armed enemy with til 
Rostov hadbeeom. a rout, with Red or half-arm* forces ...In the tu- 
Army supplies bolstered by vas, ture our mra Will tight on equal 
quantities of captured equipment ‘

Reds Capture ; 
Wealth 
Of Materials

118 Tanks, 210 Guns 
Among Booty 
Cossacks The Heroes

MOSCOW, pee. 3 — (AP).

The southern offensive—a mouse
trap operation sprung by Marshal 
Semeon Timoshenko soon after the 
German troops entered Rostov ten 
days ego—wee declared to a com'

terms to technical equipment and, 
a little later, on superior terms.”

Another drain on Britain, he said, 
Is the need to keep “our engage
ments to send a substantial supply 
of tanka airplanes and other warUBJTB togu---woe UbvlwivU *4* » WMS- _ ',1., T «--.---- „

munlque broedceat by the Moscow commodities to Russia." 
radio to be “at Its height’ He served notice on the people

Vigorous engagements were tndi- that "further very definite curtail- 
eated In the Battle of Meecow by a ment* of the amenities we have 
declaration that “on the Western hitherto been able to preserve will 
frimti violent enemy attacks result- be demanded.” 
ad to heavy losses.’ Britain plans three Important

(Successful Soviet counter-attacks changes to boost manpower, he said, 
eat the Moscow front and expulsion •{*••* >
of Finnish troops from four heights f; Abolishment of the present

large number and upon the char
acter end shape of our dally life.

What we have to make Is a defin
itely harder turn of the screw. I 
promised 18 months ago Mood, tears, 
toil and awetat. There has not yet 
been, thank God, so much blood as 
was expected. There has not been 
so many tears, but there Is another 
Instalment of toll and sweat, of In
convenience and self-denial, which 
I am sure will be accepted with 
cheefful and proud alacrity by all 
parties and an classes In the British 
nation.

The severity of what Is required 
must not be under-rated. The pop
ulation Is 46,790,000. Of these 33,- 
300000—16,000,000 men and 17,250,- 
000 women—are between 14 and 69 
years of age. Making allowance lor 
the Increase of population, we have 
already reached by the 37th month 
of this, war the same employment of 
women to Industry, services, and 
forces as In the 48th month of the 
last war....

My words are Intended to convey 
the general aspect and prospect to 
the House A White Paper will be 
presented before second reading. of 
the1 Bill which will give an exact 
definition....

There will be three Important 
changes In the case of males.

Hitherto reservation from military 
service has been by occupational 
blocs. It Is now proposed to change 
over gradually from this system of 
bloc reservation to a system of In
dividual determent.

with the Board Visits 
sôouts Central School

to Southern Karelia, as well is the 
continuing German withdrawal 
along the Sea of Aaov, ware report
ed In London.

(German armored and infantry 
units were declared to be heading 
back to Mariupol. i00 miles west of 
Sostov, with the expectation of 
making a stand between hills and 
coast at that city which they cap
tured on October 7.)
Heavy Booty List.

The Soviet Information Bureau 
•incomplete, and preliminary

of block reservation of cer
tain classes of persons In favor of 
one of individual deferment on in
dividual merits.

3. Raising the ige for compulsory 
military sendee to M years. It is 
now 41.

3.Boys and girls between 16 and 
18 will be registered end those not 
already In special organisations will 
be "encouraged to Join organizations 
to fit them for nationil service." 
Big Group to Older Men.

He said that the age for military
figures" disclosed' that Red Army 6ervloe would be lowered from the 
treops in me southern offerilve had !*««» » » 1«* years, bring-
captured 118 tanks, 310 guns, 300 i”*lnt0 anned forces another
machine-guns, 178 mortars. 4,090 70,000 men, while raising of the age 
rifles, and large quantities of other ÿnit to 90 would bring "under re- 
arms *r<1 military supplias from the visw an additional 2,750,000 men*' 
forces of German Plsid-MXrshal 
Ewald von Kleist.

“Most of the trophies,” It reported 
"fell to our 37th Army, commanded 
by Major-General Lop tain, which— 
by Its skillful operations—properly 
speaking decided the fate of Gen.
Von Eelet'a troops.”

Coeaaoke were the heroes of a tale 
told by the Moscow radio.

REDS CAPTURE 
(Continued on Page », Column 0)

Boys now register at It, but are 
not called upon for service until 
they reach i0-

He said the Government planned 
to ask powers to compel unmarried 
women between 30 end JO to Join 
the uniformed forces.

He pointed out that the Govern
ment et present has power to draft 
all women more than 10 Into in
dustry. He said, however, that 
married women, even childless ones, 
would not be conscripted.

He said the Government would 
assume power to "direct men to the 
Home Guard in areas where it le 
necessary and rsqulre them to at
tend drill."

The first half of the new class 
of 1814-year-olds Is to register on 
December 13, he said, and will be 
«Bed up beginning In January, with 
the second half registering early In

He said 1,700,000 women

MORE ABOUT—

U.K. Men, 18-60
Continued from Page i

ero Improvement, but we must al
ways be ready."

Observers believed the measure 
would be passed speedily after de
bate, but Thomas Horabln, Liberal, _ ..... . _
asserted the Prime Minister made no £7
reference to “conscription of pro- •*rTlce«‘ of 100300 were want- 
party" and declared, ‘there will be f°r Air Defence Forces. They disappointment that the Prime Mint T1" have "the right to volunteer" 
later had not gone much farther In ,J-mnbatant service, he said,
organizing us for total war.” Two vultures will hang over us

“I am convinced that this govern- y®HI the end of the war,” he said, 
ment cannot organize our wsr effort not f«r them,
to the degree required to defeat "™e flTst is Invasion, which may 
Hitler,” he said. never come, but which will only be

Mr. Churchill warned that the held off by having a large, well- 
measure meant a sacrifice In living Gained mobile force and many other 
standards. preparations to a constant high

We propose to raise the age of readiness,
reservation by one-year slaps, at ^h* Mcon<1 Is our old aequalqt- 
monthly Intervals commencing Jan. Mice, the air raider, of whom we 
1,1943. That Is to say. every month have already known a great deal.” 
the reserved age will rise by one year He declared that “at any time Htt- 
thus bringing a new quota into the ,er m>y recognise hie defeat by the 
area of this more specially mdl- Russian armies and. to recover 
vldual and detailed examination. from his disaster, visit us with all 

“Very definite curtailments of the hit fury.” 
amenities we have hitherto been "We are all ready for him. We 
able to preserve will be demanded," shall receive him when he comes, 
he said. by day or night, by far greater

At he same time It was reported *°rces sod with every modem im- 
that Britain’s “crisis of equipment Is provenant, but we must always be 
lsugely over and in ever-broadening ready."
flow Is now assured." He said that In the 37th month of
Quick House Approval this war the same number of wo-
mint^Muto^lve «Tous services as to the 40th month
ment would give speedy approval to the nnt Qre4t Wsr

H* ad<M ‘hat Britain had "1,000.- wiîd? Jîen bevo^so 000 more men hi the munUtlons In-

™wKL"£££& TZhsd*2* X do“now U
^5r«id Brirêin i,av. to «11 “methlng more than that," he said, 

«nHhi^MmuUtar^Uf?irthIr de*P|te the flow of war material»
ft? hr.,gfop>»_f?r..»J;gther dHrre ,rom the Vnltrt states.

He explained that men man 41 to ^IrMtoiT^r^odSrtSn 50 c*1,ed the ermrd services would
- f«t "be reeled to the more active

duties." but would be used "for ae- V **"« or on tho high road to ™m..r

MORE ABOUT—

Roosevelt Asks
Continued from Page 1

State Hull's document restating the 
basis of United States policy In the 
Far East.

Nomura said this still was being 
given “weighty consideration." 
Want Parley To Continue

Both the Japanese stressed that 
Japan was anxious to continu» the 
conversations and hold open the 
door for a settlement.

Kurusu, asked it he still thought 
he had a "fighting chance" of suc
cess, replied:—

Yes, I don't give up so easily."
Nomura said "Nobody wants war 

—war would not settle anything any 
way."

The conference with Welles luted 
39 minutes. When they emerged, 
Nomura told merely:—

"We are not in a position to dis
close anything. He talked and we 
listened."

President Roosevelt also gave his 
attention once more to the situation 
seething In the Pacific, calling Hull 
in for a conference along with War 
Secretary Frank Knox.

Japan has yet made no reply to 
Mr. Hull’s Statement lut week.

Unleu the Germans win soon In 
Russia, experts here said. the Red 
army In Siberia would become a 
dangerous threat to Japan, particu
larly if Japan were engaged In a 
march southward.

Unleu Axis forces, fighting in 
North Africa, cin break out of the 
Mediterranean through Sues—and 
utilise French bares and warships, 
the experts added, the Axis navies 
cannot provide any appreciable help 
to the Japanese in any conflict in 
the Pacific.

solution.'
The criais of manpower and 

womanpower of 1941 wu expected, 
he declared, because "great supply 
planta have been largely construct
ed.”

“They are finished. They must be

DONT WASTE TIME! 
GET AFTER THAT 

COUGH
Why bang onto • cough brought 
on by a cold, when you can gener
ally get relief by taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral! Today this luted 
remedy la standard relief for coughs 
due to colds In thousands of homes 
Pleasant to take, it contains eight 
active Ingredients that work to 
soothe Irritated threat membranes; 
help clear bronchial passages, giv
ing needed comfort quickly.

AYER’S
CHLRRV

PECTORAL
In Household Us^ for 100 Years

dentary duties to liberate younger 
men.’
Enough Supplies In 4th Year

The House will remember how I 
have several tunes described In the 
lut five <y six years the timetable of 
munitions production. First year— 

3 Nothing at all; second year—Very 
little; third year—Quite a lot; fourth 
year—All you want.

We are at the beginning of the 
third year. The United States la 
getting through the second year. 
Germany started the war already 
well into the fourth year.

But all this disparity of prepara
tion will rectify itself in the mere 
passage of time. We were at a dis
advantage In having to fight a well- 
armed enemy with 111-armed or 
half-armed troops. That phase is 
over and in the future the Hun will 
feel In hie own person the sharp
ness of the weapons with which he 
has subjugated an unprepared, dis
organized Europe and Imagined he 
wu about to subjugate the world.

In the future our men will fight 
on equal terms In technical equip
ment and a little later on they will 
fight <m superior terme.
StIO Fewer Conforta.

These new demands will not af
fect physical health nor that con
tentment Of spirit which comes from 
serving great «uses, but they will 
make further Inroads upon the 
comfort and convenience of a very

MORE ABOUT—

Action Costs
Continued from Page I

which had suffered comparatively 
Utt4 In the previous fighting, to 
hammer a way through the British 
lines to remnants of the list Divi
sion In the East.
Punjabi Cleanup Coast

The British command said that 
the cleanup of the border region 
was continuing and that Sldl Omar 
Nuovo. near the Libyan court, fell to 
two Punjab battalions two days 
ago. Axis forces strongly entrenched 
there with machine guns, anti-tank 
guns end mortars had held cut since 
the capture of Sldl Omar on the 
border. FCur hundred prisoners were 
taken after heavy shelling, some of 
it at a range Of only 90 yards.

Junction between the two ele
ments of the German army was 
made near Zsarran, about six miles 
northeast of Reeegh. the bulletin
**Umtsry quarters here said that 
British forces north of Resegh, be
tween Ed Duds and the Port of 
Tobruk, apparently stm were hold
ing their ground.

The British command said the 
German break-through had been 
accomplished on a comparatively 
narrow sector of the front, between 
Blr 13 Hamad and Resegh with the 
Nazis crashing through by weight 
of concentrated power.

The RAF. played a major role In 
the fighting, knocking out many 
of the attacking German armored 
vehicles.

The communique which announc
ed the break-through said British 
troops were continuing to mop up 
Axis centres of resistance along the 
Libyen-Egyptian frontier to the 
east but made no mention of opera
tions elsewhere in the fluid 1,000- 
•quare-mlle desert bettlerone where 
fighting has been ragli* since Nov. 
30.
Reinforcements via Tobruk

Prior to publication of the com
munique acknowledging that the 
Germans had consolidated their 
forces, reports reselling here from 
the front said that Brltlah rein
forcements wwb pouring In Tobruk 
by sea In an effort to prevent Just 
ouch a development.

Both British Infantry and artil
lery were said to have taken up 
positions In the TWuk-Rezegh cor
ridor to bolster armored forces 
fighting off repeated German at
tacks from the west.
British Leasee Fairly Light

These advices also said British 
casualties thus far appeared to have 
been tighter than was at first 
feared, though it was acknowledged 
that New Zealand and Indian units 
which have been taking a major 
part in the fighting had suffered

Scoot Craft Shew
Assistant District Commissioner 

E. Wolfe was appointed chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
Scout craft Show on Monday eve
ning.

It was decided not to consider a
cyclorama for the coming year, but 
to hold a scout craft display with 
demonstrations of cub rod scout 
activities.

The display wil be held during 
the first week In May and will be 
open to the general public on Tues
day, Wednesday rod Thursday 
nights.

Every cub rod scout will be given 
the opportunity of participating In 
the events.

Cub demonstrations will be held 
from 8 to 9 pm. each evening, with 
the scouts following from 9 to 10 
p.m.

Model camp sites, bridges, totem 
poles, bow and arrow sets, camp 
fires, camp gadgets, etc.

Collections will take a secondary 
place In the show—not of course 
collections of twig alphabet*, barks, 
leaves, seeds, dyes, etc., as these 
Items are essentially craft. Watch 
for full particulars.
Murray Street Pack

A. Hope visited the pack at the 
last meeting rod led In several 
games to the delight of the boys.

The pack welcomed several new 
chums to the Jungle and wished 
them happv hunting. The new fel
lows are Victor O’Connor. Billy 
Baird. Homer Lee. Ronald Edwards. 
Allan Edwards. Alan Simpson rod 
Bobby Simpson.

During red flower a new song was 
learned and Bsgheera Orville Sellon 
continued the story of Rlkkl-Tlkki 
Tari.

Sixer Jack Sutcliffe was made 
senior sixer. Jack, besides being the 
senior cub has gained his second 
as a fitting mark to his promotion 
star and earned seven cub badges.

The monthly church parade was 
held on Sunday rooming with a 
splendid attendance of cubs, scouts 
and leaders.

We regret to leam of the Itinera 
of three of our members: Sixer Red 
Frog Ronald Beals Is confined to 
bed with an attack of pleurisy; sixer 
Green Plume Jack Sutcliffe was op
erated on for appendicitis. Satur
day, and new Chum Blake Tren- 
num Is at home with mumps.

We hope that all three will soon 
be on the Jungle path again enjoy
ing good health.
Knight* of Columbus

Complete study of tenderfoot work 
Is still being carried on, several 
members passing tests for their 
badge. First aid work Is also being 
carried out.

At a court of honor meeting It 
was decided to hold a parents' night 
rod Christmas party on December 
19. All parents are requested to re
serve that date for their sons.
St. Luke’s

A good attendance of cubs was at 
the Jungle on Tuesday last, another 
addition to the Jungle being a new 
red flower. "Washday” was a new 
game Introduced during the evening.

The Blue Six carried off the com
petition for November. Don’t for
get magazines.
Scooters' Club

All officers ure requested to at
tend a special meeting of the Brout
ers’ Club on Tuesday next, Decem
ber 9; at 7JO pm., sa A.DC. Ernie 
Wolfe has a special message to give 
you all regarding the craft show 
and seeks your fullest support.

Following the meeting the annual 
Christmas entertainment will be In 
the hands of Mr. A. Hope. A good 
program has been arranged. Every
one Is requested to bring a small 

(Continued on Page 11)

More than forty ratepayers at
tended the gel-acquainted meeting 
held by the Central Home and 
School Association and the Board 
of Education at Central School on 
Monday evening and lour members 
of the Board spoke.

D. O. H. Me non, chairman of the 
Board was Introduced by W. H. 
Dear corn, principal of the school 
who acted as chairman at the meet
ing. Mr. Melton eeplalned the fi
nancial set up of the public and 
high school system In the city, and 
outlined the work that ha* been 
carried out during Hie year. He al
so called on D. T. Dtplock, Dr. C. M. 
Scott ana Alex Sotittt to say a few 
words. Alex Soltitt injected a note 
of humor Into his talk when he told 
the gathering that bis first day at 
school was spent In the room In 
winch the meeting was being held.
' toy mother brought me to scnool 
but 1 was home well ahead of her, 
and the school starting had to be 
repeated," he said.

During the question period Mr. 
Dearborn pointed out that every 
precaution should be taken to re
duce the danger of accidents to 
school children at the Murray street 
intersection of Water and George 
streets where the volume of trafilc 
at rush hours is heavy. He said 
that suitable signs indicating to 
motorist that they were approach
ing a scnool area should be set up. 
Mr. Melton explained that the City 
Council had a needy taken steps to 
purchase and erect these signs.

A question from the audience as 
to which children were eligible for 
free dental attention, was answer
ed by Mr. Melton who said when a 
card came in, the Board decided 
each case on its merits rod In every 
case where the parents could pay 
for such treatment they were asked 
to do so, having the family dentist 
do the work.

The question of a skating rink for 
the pupils of Central School was 
brought u& but past experiences 
along this line a* related by several 
officials indicated such a venture 
was a big headache. Mr. Dearborn 
stated that the rink would be a real 
boon to the children but the trouble 
would come from outsiders using the 
rink.

The usual Inspection of the class
rooms took place.

some hard knocks.
tue uemuâti» were said to be 

losing heavily hi both men and ma
chines m then desperate étions to 
consoiiuate their divided forces, 
Si-eiuiuig their strength ui attacks 
which weie being miven back by 
vicient oounler-tiiurst*.

Military circles pointed out that 
the British held a distinct advantage 
in being able to supply and rein- 
iorce their advance lOices through 
Tobruk by sea from Egypt, whereas 
the Germans are separated from 
their bases m Western Libya by a 
long tick across the desert.

inspection of capture German po
sitions, however, indicated the Nazis 
piooauiy were In no Immediate 
u anger of suffer mg iront lack of 
lOOd supplies. Their messes ap
peared to be wen-stocked with 
staples of all kino*—Including biead 
uaaeu in Munich rod kept edible 
«or months by a special kind of 
wrapper.

Yvhhe the situation round To
bruk appeared to oe developing 
lavorabiy nom a British point ot 
view, sausiactory progress also was 
reported to the two other mam 
Notlb Airmail battle areas—the 
nloyan-ngypuan iron tier area where 
Imperial lorces were mopping up 
scattered units and the Utalo oasis 
area to the southwest where they 
were hacking away it Axis com
munications.

The Royal Air Force was co-op
erating actively with ground forces 
in all three sectors.

this attack, Pravda added.
A correspondent of Pravda, Com

munist party organ, reported that a 
German attack with three divisions 
in the Klin and Volokolamsk sectors 
had been repulsed.

Klin is 80 miles northwest of 
Volokolamsk 93 miles northwest of 
the capital.

At Kuibyshev, the secondary cap
ital of Russia, Spokesman 6. A. 
Lasovsky declared In a press con
ference that "the rout of Von 
Kleist’* army at Rostov puts an end 
to tales about the Invincibility of 
the German army and bars the way 
tor a further advance of the in
vaders."

"This Is not the first and will not 
be the last, by far of the devastating 
blows to the German army," said 
Lozovsky, Soviet vice commissar of 
foreign affairs.

Ot the new offensive against Mos
cow, he declared “the Germans can 
register so far only tremendous 
losses in all directions without ex
ception."
Claim To Be Nearer Moscow

BERLIN, Dec. 3. — (AP) — The 
high command claimed today that 
German troops, battering at the 
Russian lines before Moscow, have 
penetrated deep Into the capital's 
defensive system.

Oh the southern end of the east
ern front, where the Germans have 
acknowledged their withdrawal from 
Rostov under heavy Russian at
tacks, the high command said that 
bitter fighting was continuing, but 
gave no details.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N.Y.. Dec. 3—(AP).— 

Hogs. 300; good rod choice 180 to 
330, averaging 190 to 318 lbs. 310.99 
to 310.73; 330 to 390 lb. 310.38 to 
310.80; trucked-tna. 170 to 340 lbs., 
310.33 to 310.90; sparingly 310.00.

Cattle, 200; cutter and common 
cows. 38.75 to 37; canner, 34.80 to 
39.00; medium weight sausage bulls, 
38.35 to 38.90.

Calves, 100; good rod choice veal- 
era. 314: common and medium, 39 
to 313.90.

Sheep, 300; good and choice, 79 
to DO lbs, 311.25 to 3» 50; medium 
and mixed grades. 310.25 to 311; 
fat ewse, 38.23 to *5.75.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO, Dec. 2 — (CP). — 
Cattle prices were steady In fairly 
active trade up to mid-session on 
the Livestock Market here today. 
Calves and lambs were steady. 
Sheep were firm. No price was es
tablished for hogs. Unsold from yes
terday was 1,100 head of rattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
1,130; calve*. 900; hogs, 890; sheep 
and lambs, 500.

Prices In the cattle section were: 
Butcher steers and heifers, 17 to 30, 
with boners downward to 33; a few 
weighty steers, 33 to 39; butcher 
cows, 35 to 90.75; cannera and cut
ters, $3.90 to 34.90; butcher bulls, 
37 to 37.50; bolognas, 38.50 to *3.50: 
fed calves, 39.38 to 910.60. and a 
few lot of stockera, 30 to $7.0$.

Choice veal calves sold at *13.90 
to *13.80, with common selling 
downward to 38 rod grass calves at 
30.50.

Good ewes rod wether lambs sold 
at 311.25 to 811.90 with a few choice 
up to $12, heavies rod bucks at 
910.39 to 910.50, and culls at 9» to 
*10.

Sheep sold at mostly 34 to 37.
Hogs closed previously at 314.65 to 

914.75 dressedwelght at yards or 
plants.
Representative Sales:

Heavy Steers.—5, 1230, *9.60; 24, 
1200, 39.40; 10, 1174, *9.35 ; 22, 1190, 
39.25 ; 9. 1090, 39.10; 13, 1110, *9; 25 
1170, *8.75 ; 6, 1070, 38.65 ; 24, 1190,
38.60.

Light Steers—3. 900 lbs. *8.83; 2, 
1000, *8.60; 10, 980, 98 30; 13, 1003, 
*8.35; 21. 870, *8; 11 930, *7.60; 4, 
1002, *7 ; 7, 820, *8.

Heifers—28 910 lbs. *8.75; 11, *00, 
*8.65; 8. 820, 18.80; 21, 920, 38.50; 
4. 920, *8.25; 16, 880, *8; 8 880 37.76; 
17 780, *7.50; 13, 800,17 ; 3. 780, *6.

Sheep-17. 130 lbs. 36.50; 7. 150, 
*0; 3. 133, 38; 2, 106. 84.

Toronto Stock Exchange

Amur 185-70
Aldermac 14-10
Anglo-Huronla 365-90
Amfleld 9% 954
Anglo-cro. 69 —
Bear Ex. 7-7%
Buffalo Ank. 110-35
Beatty 101-4 —
Bldgood 11 1054
Base Metals »%-»%
Brokfield 4%-4%
Broulro ■ m m
Bob jo 7-154
Bralome 10-10%
Calgary and Ed. 114-130
Chestervm» 170 —
Con lari um 108-16
Central Pat. 149 —
Coast Copper 1198 —
Can. Malartlc 80-53
Castle Treth. 61-00
Davies ePt 15 —
Dome 1714-17%
Eldorado 30 39
East Malartlc 239 319
Falcon bridge 330-340
Francouer 39B -
God’s Lake 33 33
Gunner 13% —
Oolddale H%B —
Haiti Rock 48 89
Home OU 360 348
Barker 3-3%
Holllnger 10% —
Hudson M 8s S 38% -
Howey 30 10%
Kerr Addison 409 400
Kirkland Lake 63 —
Kirkland Hud 36-36
Little Long Lee 162-100
Lamaoque (380-425
Malartlc O F 337-336
Nommais 86-90
Steep Rock 175 17*
Lakeahore 11% -
Leltoh 44B —
Laps 10-11
Mining Corp. 130-7
MacLeod oCck 193 197
Monet* 30 —
McKenzie Red 104-106
Macros* 330 310
Macs** 300 310
McIntyre 44 43%
McWatters 13 —
Nabob 34-34%
Norand* 47% 43%
CfBrlen 93 —
Okalta 30-46
Pen. Or. 180-70
Perrqn 140 —
Pioneer 309 —
Pamour 101-5
Premier 00-70
Preston 310 300
Pickle Crow 303 -
Paymaster 10 —
Powell Ryn 95-100
Reno 12%B
St Anthony 5-8%
Sherrill S3 87

3J0

»

■ » Crawford 
Chrom M * 8 
SUcoe 
8 lad en 
San Antonio 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Can 
Tick Hughes 
Ochl 
Ventures 
Watte Am 
Wright Her

330-375 
80-51 
40 40

316 —
68 — 

300 —
130 11»
339-340 

8 — 
370-306

42

129

M INDUSTRIAL
_ AWtlbt 79-80
_ Ablttbi Prtd g% _
_ Algcraa Steel 0%-9%
_ B. A. OU II mt

Building Products 13% —
_ Bathurst Prfd. “A" 13B —
_ Brasilian TTwc. 7% —
_ Bell Telephone 14» M954
_ Burlington Steel 754-8)4

Canada Cement 4)4-8
— Canada Om. Prfd. 97 —
_ Can. Oar 8c Fotxi. 554-8
_ Can. Cannera 8Vi-714
_ Can. Cannera “A" 33% —

Can. Cannera "B" 10% —
— Can. Steamships 6% —
_ Can. Steam. Pfd 28% —
_ Can. Dred. 8c D. 15S —
_ Can. Pacific 6 —
_ Can. Ind. Ale. A 3 —
_ Con. Paper 3% —
_ Con Bakeries 11 —
_ Con Min. 8c Smelt. 38-8%
jo Cockshutt Plow 554-8)4
_ Consumers Gas 138-8
_ Can. Vinegars 7% -
_ Dist. Seagrams 35 34%
_ Dom. Fdys 8c St. 18)4-30)4 
_ Dom. Bridge 33B —
_ Dom. Steel B 554 —
_ Dom. Stores 8 —
_ Fanny Fanner C. 2954 —
_ Ford of Can ’A' 17% 1754
— Gat Power 8*4-854
— Gen Steel W 9%-6%
— Goodyear Tire 79 —

190 Gyp Lime * A 3%-354
— Ham Bridge 354 —
— Hlr Walkers 00 40
— Hlr Walk Pfd 3054 —
— Imp Oil 954 9%
— Imp Tobacco 13)4 —
— int Petroleum 1354 19%
— Laura Sccord 10%-105i
— Loblaw A’ 3654 —
— Loblaw ’B" 33-34
— Maple Leaf 354-8
— Maple Leaf Pfd 8-854
" Massey-Harrl* 2 —
- Mass.-Har. Prf. 99 —

~ Moore Corp 4354 —
McColl-Frontenie 4%S —

— Nat. Steel Car 32% 13
— Nickel . 33% 33%
— Pressed Metals 4% —
— Steel of Can. 64%-85Vi
— Union Gas 1054 —
— United Steel 354-4
88 Westons 10-10%

It

148

38

17W

5354'

MORE ABOUT—

Engineer Killed
Continued from Page 1

a curve when the locomotive left 
the rails. The momentum carried 
It hurtling across a small ravine.

The baggage ear burst Into flames 
after falling atop the locomotive 
and the day coach which was Im
mediately back of the baggage car 
plunged down Into the small ravine.

It dug deeply Into the bank of the 
ravine and turned almost over on 
its side.

Seven soldiers and two sailors 
with several civilians were in It rod 
It was In this car that most of the 
injuries occurred.

Firemen from Ottawa were sum
moned to put out the flames In the 
overturned baggage car. The blase 
originated from the locomotive fire
box.

A compartment sleeping oar left 
the rills but did not tip over. Pas
sengers were tossed about and suf
fered bruises.

pery were the streets. One must 
realize that if it Is slippery walking 
—in fact too slippery to walk—the 
same principle would apply to ears.
Bases Delayed'

City bus rcheduks were disorgan
ised from seven o'clock until quit
ting time, but the bus drivers kept 
on as best they could. Routes with 
hills presented the most difficulty 
and several times the bus was back
ed up at either end of Hunter street 
bridge so that the driver could get 
up enough speed to make the hill. 
One bus was involved In a minor ac
cident at the George and Hunter 
street Intersection, going into a spin 
on the icy pavement, and crushing 
the fender of a car parked on the 
south side of Hunter, west of 
George. This bus was found to have 
a broken steering arm, «used ap
parently when the bus driver tried 
to bring the bus out of the skid.

Several cars slid off the road on 
highway 38 between this city and 
the Kawartha Club but none suf
fered any damage, and transport 
drivers report they were able to 
maintain schedules between Peter
borough and Toronto.

Cars were left at the foot of Hun
ter street hill In Ashburnham and 
traffic proceeded at a snail's pace 
across the Hunter street bridge for 
most of the evening as drivers Joc
keyed their cars up the slops on the 
glittering stretches of ice covered 
road.

The sleet put a coating of Ice on 
windshields also making the driving 
more hasardons.

At the stop lights down town sev
eral motorists were given unpleas
ant Jolts when their cars kept right 
on going after the brakes were ap
plied. Three cars southbound on 
Water street zoomed across the 
Hunter street intersection and 
climbed the sidewalk at the Bank 
of Commerce, but taken all In all 
little damage was done throughout 
the city.

Councils In Bowmanville And Port Hope Are 
Only Ones In United Counties faring People ^

Municipal elections for 1040 In 
Northumberland and Durham are 
restricted to Bowmanville and Port 
Hope. In the other towns and vil
lages and In ell the townships the 
present council will remain In Office 
for a second term as a result of ths 
legislation by the Ontario Govern
ment which eliminates the cast tak
ing the vote of tile people.

A former reeve 5>f one of the Dur
ham townships said today that In 
hi* opinion the two year term 
should be made permanent.

“A new man spends the first rix 
months in trying to learn what It la 
all about,” be said, “rod In the h 
six months he's wondering hew he 
«n make sure of getting rt-elec *d. 
Put him In for two years rod ne 
sought to be of considerable use to 
his municipality. It's the same » th 
the reeves. When they get to Co- 
bourg for the first year they hav,- to 
learn the ropes down there. V th 
the present regulation the reeve, of 
last year are assured of another at 
Cobourg. and they will be that much 
better Informed and useful.”

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Pushing
Continued from Page 1

day about Volokolamsk," Pravda 
said, in telling of an attack where 
the Germans had dug in behind 
anti-tank traps, machine-gun nests, 
and buried tanks run dry by fuel. 
Few Escape Alive.

"Only a fe. Germans escaped 
death "

Br.tish-made tanks participated In

Motor Traffic 
Delayed By Ice

If the taxi didn’t come whn you 
•phoned for It last night or If It 
«me late, the reason was obvious. 
Traffic In the city was virtually at 
a standstill and cars were stranded 
at the bottom of several hills In the 
city. From a taxi operator's stand
point, » 38-cent fare would repre
sent poor compensation for an acci
dent that might occur involving 
hundreds of dollars and Injury to 
both driver and passenger. The 
«bs of one firm were sent out at 
7JO last night rod some of them 
had not returned In an hour so tiip-

Obituories
CHARLES WALTER GROSSE

The death occurred In Roypl Vic
toria hospital, Barrie, yesterday of 
Charles Walter Grubbe, 84, believed 
to have been a brother of the late 
R. W. Grubbe, late manager of the 
Bank of Toronto here. He was the 
son of the late Captain William 
Henry Grubbe of the Honorable East 
India Company Artillery.
MRS. THOMAS PERDUE.

The passing of Mrs. Thos. Perdue 
(nee Catherine Garvey) on her farm 
n nuilsmore township brings to a 
close a long and eventful life. She 
was bom In Dlgfay township on the 
farm of her father Thomas Garvey, 
one of the earliest pioneers of Vic
toria county, and her childhood and 
youth were spent In the backwoods 
where homesteads were being carv
ed out of the forest wilderness. Not 
long after her marriage she came to 
live In Ennlsmore township, where 
she has spent the last fifty years. 
Her late husband, Thomas Perdue, 
predeceased her by nearly four
i “iways a friend In sorrow or to 
need, a bright and hospitable hos
tess. Mrs. Perdue Is mourned by a 
wide circle of friends. She was ac
tive 3a mirai afti body until only

a short time ago. She was a prodi
gious reader, and Interesting con
versationalist and a keen student of 
literature. She could recite poetry, 
century ago, until within a few days 
of her death.
memorized almost three-quatrers ot

Her life has indeed been event
ful rod full of Interest. During the 
last war four of her sons served 
with the Canadian forces and like 
many other mothers she carefully 
examined the casualty list day by 
day during those four terrible years 
always hoping that her own boys 
would be spared. One of her sons 
paid the supreme sacrifice on the 
field of battle, and two others 
were wounded rod disabled as a re
sult of active service In Prance. 
Five of her grandsons are now serv
ing their country m this war, four 
oi whom are with the Royal Cana
dian Air Force.

She leaves to mourn, her lota four 
sons, Simon, who lives on the farm, 
John who 1* In the Dept, of Mines 
and Resource* at Ottawa, Den who 
is with the Dept, of Agriculture, 
Toronto, and Patrick, who Is teach
ing on Wolfe Island. There are 
three daughters, Kathleen and Lil
lian on the farm, rod Mrs. Andrew 
Suddess, Winnipeg. Three of her 
sisters also survive, Mrs. James Gif
ford, Ennlsmore, Mrs. John Shan
non, Buffalo, and rMs. Charles 
Bradley Blackwell, Oklahoma.

Her body was Intend hi St. Mar
tins cemetery. Ennlsmore by Rev. 
Father Olllogly and the funeral was 
attended by a large number of

friends from Ennlsmore and »'tr- 
roundlng district. The pallbearers 
were her nephews; John Shan on 
Buffalo; Tom and Dave Gift rtl, 
Ennlsmore: Orville Perdue of I> w- 
neyvllle, her grandson. Vincent I.-r- 
due, R.G.AF.. rod Bert Twoi. ey. 
R.C.A.P., both of whom are now 
stationed at Toronto. w.
MRS. MICHAEL H. QUIN LON *

Funeral of the late Mrs. Michael 
H. Quinlan took place from tiv J.
J. Duff us funeral parlors to 3t. 
Peter’s Cathedral on Saturday morn
ing, at 3:00 o'clock where Mast of 
Requiem was offered for the rep we 
of her soul by Rev, James Greer an, 
who also preached the sermon.

Notwithstanding Mrs. Quinton's 
long absence from the city, the spir
itual offerings and floral trib- 'ea 
were numerous, rod many Wen.1s 
and acquaintances extended their 
sympathy go the bereaved members 
of the family, namely A. J. Qulr an,
St. Catharines; J. Harry Quin: an. 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan; and 
Louise ot Toronto.

The late Mr*. Quinlan was tom 
In Douro *4 years ago rod Uvec" In 
Peterborough county all her tfe 
ur til five year* ago when she me ed 
with her daughter to Toronto.

The pall-bearers were Messrs 
Prank Hickey, James J. Dorris, Wile 
llam Devlin, Edward Pltsger-ldftJ; 
Douglas McDonald, rod Hs-ry* 
Theobald.

Interment was made In at. Peter’s 
Cemetery, where Rev. J. T. Finn re
cited the burial ritual.

MECHANICS!
Mechanics or* needed, oe why net equip yeurself

with practice! books 1er reedy reference, 
hip line ef Mechanical Books.

AUDEL'S BOOKS 
WELDER'S GUIDE 

New Radiomen's Guide 
Ce reenters' end Builders'

Blueprint Reading 
Mechanical Drawing 

AMERICAN MACHIN
ISTS' HANDBOOK

carry a

MACHINERY'S
HANDBOOK

New Eleventh Edt. 
360 Pages Net Pound 

in Ninth Edt.
New Standards and Date

DEYELL'S BOOKSTOBE
393 George St. N.

PHONE 9641
Near Hunter
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Boxing Day Is 
Holiday For 
Cobourg Stores

COBOUHO. Dec. 3 — (ENS). — 
Mayor J. D. Burnett lashed out at 
rumor mongers during last night's 
council meeting here. He said he 
had been Informed by Councillor Joe 
Delanty and Prank W. Lapp that a 
rumor was being circulated around 
town tO\the effect that he, the 
mayor, had had an opportunity to 
have tfoops billeted In Cobourg and 
had refused without consulting 
council. If, said the mayor, any 
person in town worth suing win 
come to me personally and make 
that statement, I will give |100 to 
the Red Cross. Then, he added 
grimly, "Well see."

R. A. Harvey was named new 
weight master at the market scales, 
beginning December 2, and P. Bate
man. the former weigh master, was 
dismissed by council with two 
months' salary In lieu of notice. 
This was done by by-law and was 
passed without a dissenting vote.

The council also approved a mo
tion to grant the Red Cross the use 
of the Cobourg Council Chamber. 
The Red Cross is homeless now and 
the use of the council chamber 
would be like coming home to them. 
Mayor Burnett said. The Rad Cross 
had been forced to move from the 
county council room when that body 
charged the Cobourg council would 
not delete the clause In its lease 
which forbade It to sublet, the mayor 
said.

“The Cobourg Council had felt 
that the county council had had the 
Red Cross In Its chamber as guests 
and he added, we the Cobourg 
council were very happy that such 
was the case.”

M. M. Clancy of Toronto asked 
that his firm. M. M. Clancy and 
Son, be allowed to let their liability 
policy on the town lapse on Decem
ber 13, because they did not wish to 
deal with Mr. j. W. Burtt, the town’s 
Insurance broker. Their company 
did not feel like giving a compet
itor a policy at that rate, he said. 
He had submitted a letter to the 
council, which the council did not 
open; when Informed of this Mr. 
Clancy asked for the return of the 
letter. Mayor Bumett said that all 
dealings would be through Mr. Burtt 
who was their broker.

Deputy Reeve A. Pleld, however, 
asked that the letter" be retained, 
and then made a motion to have a 
special meeting of the Finance com
mittee with Mr. Burtt on December 
11. This motion was passed, and 
the Insurance man was told the let
ter would remain^ unopened In the 
meantime.

Council received and filed a 
Christmas message from ex-Mayor 
J. Ewart, who Is now overseas. A 
suitable reply will be made.

Permission was given the Kins-

Garage Operators Aid British War Victims With Cheque^- MinisleTSCfiedT Chased By Civilians Poil Hope ColWCll Colistiers
Store Doing 
Sunday Business

The Peterborough Ministerial As
sociation met In the YM.C.A. on 
Monday, with the president. Rev. T. 
J. Floyd, In the chair. Present were: 
Revs M. C. MacLean, DD.; C. C. 
Boyter, W. A Filer, F. W. Cralk. H. 
L. Roberts, J. H. Su*cUffe, and E. 
W. xoung, DJ>. (secretary).

Revs. H. L. Roberts and C. C. 
Soy ter conducted worship.

The secretary reported arrange
ments for the Week of Prayer as 
follows:

Monday, January 5, S p m—Mark 
Street Church. Speaker, Rev. R. L. 
Seaborn, MA., BD„ rector of St. 
Peter's Anglican Church, Cobourg.

Tuesday—Park Street Church. 
Speakef, Rev. R. L Seaborn.

Wednesday—All Saints’ Church. 
Speaker, Rev. Gordon L. Disco. D.D , 
Toronto.

Thursday, 3 pm.—Women’s meet
ing, Salvation Army Temple. 8 
pm.—St. Andrew’s Church. Speaker 
to be appointed.

Berlin, Dec. 2 (AP)

A GERMAN military spokesman 
today asserted the city of Ros

tov was evacuated by the Ger
man troops because of the fight
ing with civilians with resulting 
“unnecessary losses" add to take 
more favorable positions to meet 
the Russian assault.

He asserted the Germans In 
the Rostov area were faced by 
Russian forces greatly superior In 
number.

The spokesman declined to say 
how far the troops withdrew but 
denied reports that it was as far 
as Taganrog, 40 miles west of 
Rostov.

Two In Auto 
HitByTrain

Z-

L-
LPolice Force Reorganization

PORT HOPE, Dee. 3.—CENS)— were of a general nature.
Council enjoyed a fish firmer pro- Major Gifford suggested a special 
vided by Councillor Fred Belyea at meeting should he held, the police 
Seaton Hall, prior to the regular oommmjeroncuning. 
meeting Monday evening. Council.
lor Belyea ]f a fisherman by trade 
and needless to say his trade was 
upheld by the tasty treat enjoyed 
by council.

The financial report was received 
and adopted.

Reeve J. A Box reported a room 
over the fire hall had been agreed 
upon as a practice room for the local 
band. Bandmaster F. A. W. Brooks. 
Reeve Box and Mayor S. Gifford 
held a meeting to decide If the 
bandsmen be located In the town 
hall or over the fire hall. The 
Scoute leader was also at the meet
ing. They agreed to give the band 
a small room for storing valuable 
Instruments In return for construc
tion of a cupboard for their goods.

Following the reading of eight 
applications considered by the police 
committee as capable of filling the 
vacancy, councillors felt other ap
plications should be considered.

COBOURG, Dec. 3-<ENS>—Wil
liam Brock, RJL 4, Cobourg, and The band practiced there Monday 
Stewart Jenkins, 373 Darcy Street, evening.
Cobourg. have cause to ts thank- Half Holiday

Friday^-St. Paul’s Church. Speaker traln’to Vnatî™ htiSa? mî?UC*,0f \ ‘wUw proclaimlng
Rev. J. H. Mutchmor. DD., Toronto. and «it m-' Wednesday a half holiday for elec-

Saturrtav 8 nm—Salvation Army , cr^sm»’ anaJ““ae ““ trie and hardware dealers was given.

Details arranged concerning 222!}. S , regular council meeting,
the conduct of the services. mtodL^ith no 2W Council went Into a committee of

Rev. C. C Boyter reported for the n’ toe whole peas a by-liw re theLord’s Day CommlttoT SUfroLTrLdTte £ 1842 municipal election. Last year
The committee has been Investi- JmastecT* wSt ab ratepayers decisively defeated a by-

sswwr&’Es ït
isss wr-sst wr-ars»tton <or * 1642 “in addi-

F. O. Mann was called to the Kawartha 
Club last Friday evening when the Garage 
Operators’ Association of Peterborough held 
their annual supper dance and was present
ed with a cheque for $100.00 for the British 
War Victims’ Fund of Peterborough City

and District. The presentation was made by 
Al. Lewis, president of the Garage Operat
ors’ Association. Shown In the picture, 
from LEFT to RIGHT, are Gordon K. 
Fraser, M.P., Hubert Eastwood, F. G. Mann, 
Ken Shadgett, Al. Lewis and Mayor James 
Hamilton.

goods on that day. In other cases 
drug stores whilst open for sale of 
necessary drugs, were selling other 
goods freely, Including tobacco. 
Methods of action were decided.

A letter was read by the secretary 
from Rev. R. T. F. Brain, who Is 
serving as a chaplain In England.

____________ ___ _ tton to the mayor, reeve, deputy-
'«eve and six councillors, one waterutes until the wreckage was clear

ed away. and one Hydro commissioner and 
three Public school trustes will beConstable J. Elllston of Cobourg wm ,ucnvpstiB-fttpd ^ elected except where there are accla
mations.
can Special Meeting 

A special meeting will be held to

men Club to erect a symbol on the 
north end of William street, stating 
the club's presence In town .

Paul G. Sise appeared for the Bell 
Telephone Company, In the matter 
of passing a by-law permitting the 
company to erect Its lines on town 
property. Chairman Jack Delanty 
of the Public Utilities Commission 
also appeared and requested that

W. A. Fraser, M.P., Reviews War 
At Campbellford Rotary Meet

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 2 (ENS) 
—Speaking before Rotarians at thethe telephone company by-law be ____ __

laid over until his commission and

the beet interests of Canada.”
Before passing Judgment consid

eration should be given to what is 
most required and “what we can

Investigated.
Condition Improved.

The condition of Donald Bush of
serving « » «..mem n. eui«»uii. Castleton was described as lmprov- .
The association decided to send let- ed today by Cobourg General Hoe- “!*
-ers of greeting to Mr. Brain and pltal authorities. Bush was Injured ? ®
itev V E. R. Zufelt a chaplain In in a car accident near Castleton committee reported In select-
Ktagston during the week-end. He was the ^g eight applications from a large

Rev. F. W. Cralk gave an address driver of a cm- that collided with r.n2[ V? ZSfrL? ïTî
on “The United Church of Canada.” one driven by Ernest Carrlck of Tor- ?*• “JÎP fl[La 
“Love.” he said, “was the force urg- onto. ?
lng us to church union. It Is hypo- Bush was the only serious cas- of council wanted to know what 
critical to talk of Christian love if ualty. In his car were his mother on the force was going to
we do not come together as one and father, Mr. and Mrs. Ethan be tilled. A general reorganization
body. The new churches in Eastern Bush of Castleton. ** hi the minds of some councillors
lands have developed a unity that The Carrlck car contained Robert due to complaints directed at the 
we know -little about in the older Dick. Dorothy Perry and Bernice chief of police. The police corn-
lands. They are rising up In Judg- Sayles, all of Toronto, all of whom mlttee reported there were no spe-
ment against us for our broken escaped injury. title Instances cited and complaints
ranks at home. Constable D. Adair of the Pro-

“The United Church of Canada vlnclal Police was called and In- ———————————
paid ten dollars and costs on an In-

al.—i— pnlUli/.. Viarl lima 4 yx nnnixa if ™• A* ridSCX, sVl-A ., UcCllCU I41B UlMlv ICT|UUCU —**U WlSB.lt wu VO-11 «*•*»« v ■“ ,, , ,Hïjf ÎÎ5ÎÎ? tto to ^ ^ lack of knowledge of fundamentals contribute most" and to do this we will be an example to other churches vesUgated, ,----------------- -----------------------
1a TLwsw. 4» Ai,» affecting the present world conflict should have a good Idea of what in every part of the world. The Dr. O. Peacock of Grafton at- toxication charge in police court here

A motKm of thanks to the com- emphasized that that the war Canada is doing—spending 2V£ bil- three church concerned had waste- tended Bush. yesterday. His was the only case
^ would undoubtedly be very long. K» lion dollars in the fiscal year 1040- ful duplications in Western Canada one Drunk Case. to be heard by Magistrate R. B. Bax-

quest that it continue in omce was toy ^ gayieringi which Included 41 for war purposes, (previous to the by which large sums of money was John Desmond Shaw, Cobourg, ter of Port Hope.
n Mayor F. F. Long and a group of war the annual budget ran from spent in needless and unchristian __

Reeve R. D. Dodge was Instructed Rotarians that Canada was 500-800 million), supplying Britain rivalry. Geographic, eoonomic and» -
"confronted with years of wax, sac- with 114 billion in Implements of political events in Canada have been 

Dumb School at Belleville, offering and increasing regimentation war and food without any payment tending towards union for one bun-
accommodationtn aneast-end to supply the things necessary to dc- from Britain for these supplies— dred years. Confederation was a vto-
house if that body la looking for a teet Hitler and his allies. employing 25 per cent of all em- ible evidence of this trend Is the
temporary site. In so far as Canada’s part In the ployable labor an the manufacture church the only body that mustA motion making December 26, - e—*•*—4— 1 •

Does Your Child 

Lack Appetite?

Try New, Improved Ovaltine

and to help maintain health. If there aren't 
enough of them in the fooda we eat. eerioee 
things can happen. For example, if • child’s 
diet is deficient in vitamine hie appetite le 
likely to suffer and ins growth may be stunted 
or impaired. His resistance to infection may
be 1 ‘—
As a protecting food-drink, AW, Improved 
Ovaldne supplements the diet with certain 
food elements more likely to be deficient in 
ordinary fooda—an insurance against these 
food deficiencies that retard normal 
development.
Always a source of Vitamine A, Bi and D 
and the minerals Calcium. Phosphorus and 
Iron, Oral tine has been recently improved 
in the light of the latest nutritional science, 
in all these desirable elements.
So—if your child eats poorly, la thin or 
under par, start giving JVew, Improvtd 
Oval tine. Résulta should gratify you.

A. Wsndr- Limited,
Dept. 18 Veter be» _
Please send me a Free sample of New, I 
Improved Ovaltiae end inlonnativepemph. I 
let on its nutritional values. (One s—!

/Vaasa_____

NEW, IMPROVED

! Ov(UUite}x

Boxing Day, -a public holiday was 
also passed, although It was under
stood that factories on war work 
would not be affected.

The following accounts were 
passed: Highways, Streets, 3403.79; 
Public Buildings and Printing, 
$23.71; Police, 334.05; Health and 
Sanitation, 121.50; Direct Relief, 
$118.87; Finance ai.d Harbor, 
*370.83; Fire, Water and 
$2^0.87.

war was concerned Mr. Fraser held 
that there were a number of “very 
Important factors to be considered 
and I feel we should be frank tn,our 
viewpoint and that It is my respon
sibility to get a reflex of the opinion 
of the people who I represent and 
interpret tile feelings and wishes 
at the people. This is undoubtedly 
going to be a very long war be-

of Instruments of war. Since Canada 
Is not a reservoir of laibor lb was 
necessary to transfer labor from any 
unnecessary and even from some 
essential peace time industries to 
the direct production of material 
for war. He said the number of air
plane mechanics In Canada prior 
to the war was In the neighborhood

maintain bigotry and exclusiveness? 
Religion should be a uniting factor 
In Canada rather than a dividing 
factor.
■ “The historical processes by which 
union was achieved in 1925 were 
deeply spiritual. T-1 leaders believ
ed that the will of God must gain 
expression, and should not be held 
down. The agreements of the three 
churches, they said, were far more

Charles Pringle 
Is Laid To Rest

Practical clothes for you 
and for the Services

m MOM THI 1942
■LUX KNITTING BOOK

Save time ... save money ... save 
yarn ! The easy-to-follow, test-knitted 
patterns in the 1942 Lux Knitting 
Book will help you. Such value—it’s 
really four big books in one I 112 
pages. 97 things to knit for yourself 
—the children—men and women in 
the services. Good-looking, well
fitting fashions—useful gifts, gar
ments in a wide choice of sises! Send 
for your copy —while they last. 
Mail the coupon below with only 
one large Lux box top and 15<.

SEND FOR IT TODAY!
» LUX, Dept. P., Toronto 

I enclose I Urge Lux box top end IS*. 
1 Wtpaid, my copy ofj tiie 1942 Lux Knitting Book and the 

handy combination ruler and needle I gauge.
| Name_______________
| Address_

Line ne**.»

of 1,000 as compared to appnoxim-
cause the world is divided Into two ately 33,000 aircraft workers at the cP”e”’ y.present" x C, *urchutionfo™a seTT«

t other highlights of Canada’s oon- f unions ln each of these churches: tribute! was the Bren Gun plant. “ “as not a new movement in any 
he termed the tiwo sdhoolsof thought largest small arms plant in tire lhem ”
he said that our way of life was British Empire”; the Vickers plant Mr cralk was heartily thanked tor 
nmoslM*ln Montreal "turning "out 94 hun- his stimulating address by Revs. C.

dfed ton OMVO ships; an Owen c. Boyter. W A. Filer. M. C. Mac-
to hSL^’tet^w^i iSriSh 8ound n»nufacturer "building 18 Lean, H. L. Roberts and J. H. Sut- 
to believe that war Is the highest to 20 foot bronze propellers’-all cnf[,
objective of human attainment." gay, some Idea ct the Industrial de- ____________________________ —

Pointing out that the Germans i-elopment and Canada’s gradual
roanirnn rw t controlled hundreds of millions of change from » peace to war time this struggle with the US. and Rus-

ThVtaminfVmmh.r S'. m, people and the productivity of three economy. sta and it Is Canada’s lot to supply
tin* oW Ceboura Tmilv took otac® ronUnents lie “«> k>ng as Hitler Confiding that Canada was not whatever to needed at ony given 
here toda^vZn cTsrle APtal 0811 steal teSe by force their Ft In a position to equip a bigger time to Britain and her allies. IS

Possessions there can be no peace, army, air force or navj, he said ever there was a time when clear
1.2 «r oSf 3SL*Mr. Fraser believed Japan would be that in the latter service there were heads and sound thinking were re-

Srinîn. at wa,r with Britain and the United 4,000 more applications than they dulred It Is now. We are In a life
* d 60 States “within weeks." "I see no could handle at present. He told the and death struggle the outcome of 

p, hi. .1».- way can relinquish the position gathering that air station near which will effect the history of toe
ebLh““en ,m ^ She Tr^bm was the largest ln the world ^«dtor “
must continue ln her policy of con- and at present had a complement don t discharge our duties of 
quest Ji»t as the Germans and Ital- of 8.000 officers and men. citizenship with a national complex
Ians have done." Of the precision tool industry Mr. we cannot win this war. We must

Tinning to the matter of con- Fraser declared ln so far as Canada defeat for all time to come the
acriptei “which Is one of the prin- was concerned there was none prior leaders of that dastardly policy lead
ctpal subjects of discussion today to the war and that the Bren Gun by the maniac Hitler.
Mr. Fraser referred to the reaction plant ln Toronto had been equipped Rotarlan A. D. Bennett moved a 
he had met when addressing a Mon- with machinery brought from Oer- vote of thanks to the speaker. Pres!
treal audience recently. Said he, "I inany, Holland, Britain and the dent P. C. Denyes brought up the
was surprised to find so many ln- United States. Even Britain had no matter of contributions to the Brtt-
terpretatlon* of the word ’conacrip- machine tool Industry of import- b* Relief Fund and a motion was

. TO>t tkm.’ Many were Influenced by emo- ance at that time and today Indus. -------- ----------- ----------**“ *“
Uo°. supertlcUl thinking—without trial expansion to limited to thi 

hSSÎl Of M.kw act”1 knowledge of the situation availability of these from Britain
w^sïnfif ^Tîh!2luffofMthît under So far as he and the United States plus the new-
^.'inL*“ concerned he had not been ly organised plants in Canada. It 

i 2(th^he Mked wt!*t hte «bind would be but took from 7 to 8 months for the
f*ld 1 have «1 mind ln con- combined efforts of Britain, the

Long Service Medal to Canada, nection with what action Canada United States and Canada to equip
where he was demobilised. should take If she is confronted with the Empire forces ln Africa. “We

Hr. a member of St. Andrew s the question." It It came to a vote suffered a defeat tn Africa a year
Presbyterian Church during his the speaker said his vote would be ago because we did not have tire “>*, re«u’” “eetln«^of “>6 Ttent

ment m rn«.t the ValkV Chapter of tile I.O.D.E.

Sunday momlng at the family resi
dence, 210 Church street. The day 
before, he had attended the funeral 
of a former Comrade, Lt. Col. C. T. 
Peterson, with whom he served over
seas ln the First Great War.

Charles Pringle enlisted ln the Co
bourg Heavy Battery ln 1914, and 
proceed to Vancouver with that 
unit. When his battery waa molded 
Into the Second Canadian Heavy

passed authorizing the matter be 
the lett with the executive.

Aid For England
CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 2. — 

(ENS). — The packing of boxes tor 
bomb victims tn England consumed 
a considerable amount of time at

„k. u  ___ . =1—. re- ngu re-v rime UK, Il HI IU1VC Li 1C
ST- ~t «W»«ng to/’the wishes.of the mechanized equipment to meet the

—Prov._

bourg with the exception of the war 
years and a few years farming near 
Vancouver.

He leaves a sister, Mrs. T. F. Hall 
of Cobourg and one brother, Mr. H. 
Pringle of Saskatoon.

Interment as at 3 pm. ln the Co
bourg Union Cemetery. Rev. J. 
Lindsay of Whitby officiated at the 
graveside.

people I represent and what to ln German onslaught. We are alone ln

Council losses Eighteen Bylaws*

I have suffered considerably from a 
sluggish digestive system and have 
fried many remedies which failed to 
bring relief. But now, thanks to eating 
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN regularly, 
that trouble is only an unpleasant 
memory,” writes Howard E. Nichol, 
Pense, Saskatchewan.
KELLOGG’S AIL-BRAN helps you

get at the causa of constipation due 
to lack of the right kind of "bulk" in 
the diet. Eat this delicious cereal for 
breakfast (or try it in muffins) every 
day and drink plenty of water. But 
remember, it doesn’t work like harsh 
purgatives . . . ALL-BRAN takes 
time. At your grocer’s, in two con
venient size packages or in individual 
serving packages at restaurants. Made 
by Kellogg’s .in London, Canada.

Of the 18 bylaws passed by the 
council Monday night, the bulkiest 
sheaf of blue covered documents ln 
many moons, the most important 
one authorized the vote of the rate
payers on an Investment of *45.000 
ln a new Incinerator.

This bylaw came up from the 
Property committee, after detailed 
consideration, was Introduced by 
Alderman Swanston. chairman of 
the committee, and ln the second 
reading was simply "taken as read." 
on Alderman Gordon’s motion, sec
onded by Alderman Curtis. There 
was no further discussion on this

bumham ; another Is the extreme 
southeast, from the Locks Bridge 
along the north side of Otonabee 
street to Downer’s Comers.

The garbage tax is a special rate 
levied on all property. Including 
vacant land, and omitting only 
Government holdings, City Clerk 
Outram explained.
Election Officials

Appointment o* deputy returning 
officers and poll clerks for the 9. 
municipal elections was routine pre
paration for the municipal elections 
to another bylaw. Authority to 
grant *503 to the British War Vic
tims’ Fund as passed to committee

which met here on Thursday even
ing. The Junior Branch has com
pleted layettes and numerous knit
ted and sewn articles as their main 
contribution to the war effort The 
Regent, Miss Clara Lucy, presided, 
and it was announced they would 
hold a pot-luck supper to connection 
with nominations at their meeting 
on December 13. Oroup leaders Ada 
Brown Leitha Davidson, Patricia 
Ironside, ana Beta Callaghan wye 
named conveners for the supper.

ON OLD CAMP GROUND 
More than 45,000 campers made 

use of public camp-grounds to nat
ural parks to Western Canada dur
ing July and August.

question, which will be presented to last week was the subject of another.
the ratepayers for their approval on 
New Year’s Day.

Another bylaw directs that gar
bage shall be collected from all 
parts of the tlty next year, and 
thereafter. This new measure sim
ply extends the garbage collection 
area to the exact boundaries of 
the munilcpallty At present a few 
comers on the fringes are omitted. 
One of them is In the Pafk Hill- 
Armour Road section of north .Ash-

Four small debenture issues were 
approved In separate bylaws: *1.481 
for severs; 83.321.08 for concrete 
sidewalks: $5.363.79 for concrete 
curbing ; and *5.000 to pay for a road 
greder bought this year.

Another routine Item was the 
directing of cards to be sent to 
municipal electors Informing them 
where they vote on January 1. The 
motion by Alderman Bradbum, was 
seconded by Alderman Cotton.

"BUT GENTLEMEN! I REPEAT..
mmmm tm

... .

- ■ , .1

On lecture platforms, in business meet
ings ... in barber shops and in your own 
home ... to three people or a thousand 
... we Canadians are making speeches 
every day of the year!

Free SPEECH we hovel
We like it. It is1 part of our heritage. 
We will never give it up. For people who 
like names on things, it’s called "Freedom 
of Speech.” It ia another thing democracy 
gives us. ..another thing a real democracy 
needs, if it is to continue.

But free FACTS must come first I
Which ia to say that if our free speech 
is to make any more sense than monkey- 
jabber, we must first have and keep a 
free press!

You ask why? Well, remember first of 
all that this thing with the neat title 
"Freedom of the Press,” is not a selfish 
privilege which the newspaper publishers 
and the newspaper editors have, but a 
basic democratic right you have! You use 
it all the time to choose what to believe 
and what not to believe . ..

If you are the speaker, you still can’t 
have been everywhere, seen everything 
. . . your speech is based on a thousand 
facts you learned and could only have 
learned from your newspaper!

If you are the listener, and are not to 
swallow everything dumbly, then you use 
a thousand facts out of newspapers to 
decide whether you agree with the 
speaker or not.

In other words, you must have facts 
before you can make intelligent use of 
your right to free speech, or exercise 
your democratic right of free choice!

For democracy is rule by the people. 
But It must be rule by INFORMED 
people. Without FACTS to guide them, 
e would-be dictator can soon persuade 
people HIS way is right ... then H Is 
only a step until he TELLS them hew 
to think, how to vote, hew to actl, <

-‘True enough,” you say, "hut is there
S" any danger we might lose the 

m of the press?”
Is there an active plot against your 

rights to all the news? No. Is there any 
man here and now trying to tell you only 
what he thinks you ought to hear? No. 
You’d soon enough crack down on him. 
But there is a danger. Too many people 
are complacent. Too many people take 
their free press for granted, not remem
bering how few nations in the world still 
have one!

If you want to insure your right to a 
free press—then you must be vigilantl 
You must be alert! You must bead your 
newspaper still more carefully. You must 
watch to see you are getting all the facts 
(strategic secrets excepted). If you think 
stories are being twisted, or important 
facts deliberately left out—get busy im
mediately. Arouse 
your neighbours!
Write the editor! If 
you are to safeguard 
all your other free
doms—free facts 
must come first!

THE PMCE OF FREEDOM IS ETERNAL VKULAMatnu h on* of a «wUy write 
of institutional messages sponsored by an Informal Committee of Publishers under the 
Chairmanship of Hon. W. A. Buchanan, and appearing in newspapers from coast to coast 
Chibs, patriotic societies, business firms or Individuals who would She reprints may have 
them by writing to the business office of Ms newspaper.

it.
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Three Imperial Ambitions

When the causes of Japan’s Insistence 
on a war policy In the Far East are con
sidered an explanation comes readily to 
mind aa to why It attacked China four 
years ago and Is now bombing the 
Burma Road and showing its fangs to 
the United States In answer to the 
policy which Cordell Hull laid down re
specting the attitude of his nation.

• Japan struck at China because it 
needed products which the Nipponese do 
not possess but the Chinese do possess. 
In addition to this. It desires territorial 
expansion to accommodate an ever In
creasing population. In the third place. 
It wishes to build up a big and strong 
empire In the Eastern waters and be
lieves that, with Germany and Italy 
engaging the European Powers, It Is an 
opportune time to strike as a part of 
the Axis scheme for domination.

There come out of these pre
mises two divergent opinions, opinions 
expressed by rather studious people In 
Canada. One Is that as the Western 
Hemisphere belongs to those Ih North 
and South America, and, as Central and 
Northern Europe belongs to the races 
there, so the Par East — those islands 
and waters and bases represented by 
Borneo, Slam (now Thailand), Sumatra 
and the Indies generally, should be left 
to the Orientals. They were there first 
and If they don’t want people from other 
countries to come In and take possession 
of trade and national areas, well, outsid
ers should’t grumble If they are told to 
get out.

The other side of the argument Is that 
for decades Great Britain and the Unit
ed States have built up vast holdings 
there under previous political regimes; 
They have Invested billions of dollars In 
settlements and commercial centres; 
they have helped to teach the Japanese 
as well as the Chinese and other Orien
tal "nationals" the advancements of 
Western civilization, even though that 
civilization has taken some blemishes 
along with It.

All of this has been done through the 
years ,not alone because Central Euro
pean and Western countries wanted to 
profit by the trade they created, but be
cause the Japanese and Chinese, as the 
two big nations, were profiting equally. 
Had they not been profiting the trade 
and commerce would not have gone on. 
Now Japan, with growing pains disturb
ing It, comes along and declares that It 
Is being “encircled"—closed In on all 
sides so that Its breath doesn’t come 
easily. As a result It got the idea that 
It would be good business to go over and 
smash through China, gobbling up all it 
could get on the way, and to now take a 
swipe at the United States and another 
at Russia while the Soviet Is In death 
grips with the Huns in and around Mos
cow, Tula, the Ukraine and elsewhere.

• • •

The first point of view would appear 
to have some merit until one draws on 
history. The whys and wherefores of to
day and tomorrow are usually all found 
—at least the roots—In what has gone 
down on the pages of the long and em
battled past. Those pages too often 
have been written in blood. They tell of 
the despotism and tyranny of war lords 
who would conquer and dominate In 
order to get riches for themselves — to 
capture power and glory for their own 
vain lives.

Those pages tell, too, of the old saw. 
“much wants more,” and how such 
“wanters” went about to get everything 
which the force of arms could wrest by 
death and looting from lawful possess
ors. What Is there to convince any sane 
person that what Hitler and his murder
ous Jackals are doing Is any different 
from what William the Elector and Bis
marck did, actuated by the over-béarlng. 
ruthless spirit of the Prussian element 
or the wanton destruction of lives when 
Mussolini went in to Ethiopia and 
slaughtered the natives there in order to 
take their country from them.

Japan, of course, needs more raw 
materials, there Is not much question 
about that. It may require more areas 
for Its increasing population, but It 
would taVe much more weight of evi
dence than any person has yet gathered 
to prove that both of these necessities 
cannot be obtained without going to war 
against China, Britain the United States 
and Rusf-v -»«• Is a difference be

ll

tween bloody conquest and rapine try
ing to get things in a peaceful, legiti
mate manner—and It has been estab
lished beyond question that this Is pos
sible. The harmonious relations that 
have existed between Canada and the 
Republic to the aouth for well over a 
century Is an example.

But one thing Is to go the steady. In
dustrious, honorable way to attain what 
Is wanted; the other is to get armies, 
navies and air fleets together and go out 
to crush opposition so that possession

need for vigilance more Impressive 
Women, as a pile, are better and keener 
buyers than men of all sorts of house
hold commodities, dress goods and other 
odds and ends. They declare that they 
only have a certain limited amount of 
money to spend every week, or month, 
and they have to be “close buyers” so 
that the dollars may bring the maximum 
of value. Men, on the other hand, are 
not, with few exceptions, so much dis
posed to "shop around." They go Into 
a store, see what they want, pay tor It 
In a hurry and get out. Hiey have to

Adolph Hitler Is 

Germany's v t. 

Witch Doctor V

B? SAMUEL MARCHBANKS 
ITARDLY » day passes that’someone 
*"■’ does not produce a new theory 
abopt Germany or the Germans. 
They range from violent attacks, such 
aa Sir Robert Vanslttart’s» pamphlet, 
-The Black Record,” in which he In
sists that Germany Is, and always 
has been, a nation of unprincipled 
savagery, to such works as Emil Lud-

THE FLOWERY KINGDOM

via;;

may be taken by the law of might. This make time count In their favor, though -to’» recently putiuned ■•History of 
to what Hitler has done. It to what D ~ ‘ -------- ----- • Th‘ n"m‘" ................. *-
Duce did; It to what Tojo and hto war 
lords propose to do, Judging by the des
patches that come from their capital.

Then, of course, behind what the Nip
ponese are sparring for to the sinister In
fluence of Germany. By having Japan 
spring Into action at the crucial hour, 
the Axis Powers (and they can now be 
said to have been pretty well reduced to 
Germany and Japan since the Italians 
have proven so Impotent) these Axis 
powers figure, In their strategy, that 
Japan can draw part of the fighting 
strength of Britain and the United 
States to the Far East while at the same 
time, hitting a blow at Russia. This 
procedure would give Germany, Italy 
and their allies a chance to win over the 
vast reaches from the Ukraine to Tlbya 
and from the Mediterranean and the 
Suez to Leningrad.

\ • • *
The purpose to as clear as a tree stand

ing alone against the sky. It Is an am-

ln their business affairs they exercise Th* °*rm“ Pw»‘e-" wblcb “ “ »*' 
Just as much care In what they purchase Um?* 16 ,ho’ ,bit tb* "
and what their money brings as the 
woman does In her household buying./ 

Statistics show that a high percentage 
of all buying In stores and shops Is done 
by women and girls. Mr. Gordon appar
ently has had that fact produced for 
him, or perhaps he has learned It from 
any case he has appealed to those who 
are most likely to act as guardians of 
practical knowledge of family life. In 
this particular law and woe betide the 
■nan who tries to take too many nickels 
id dimes out of “Mum’s purse!”

NOTE AND COMMENT
Kipling was wrong. East and West did 

meet and the Ottawa football fans are 
not so happy about the whole affair.

A chess championship to being jought 
out In Moscow, with the Germans 
threatening. And it takes chess players a

bitlon on the part of the Japanese to tong tlme *» move’ t00‘
proof a a nntnorftil amnlra In « nowf .... . Pcreate a powerful empire In Its part of 
the world; of the Nazis to make Europe 
Into a great German empire and of Mus
solini to have an empire extending far 
south Into North Africa. Empires have 
been created before during the centuries 
but only when the weak were overcome 
by the brutally strong.

What Canadians, citizens of the Unit
ed States, Australia, New Zealand and 
elsewhere have to keep in mind to that 
sophistry and fine speech won’t stop the 
aggressive policies of the Axis Powers. 
The only thing which will thwart them 
to power, power, power! Either liberty- 
loving nations must maintain them
selves or the world’s m% will be re
drawn. One or the other. It to the sur
vival of the fittest!

Now It Is In Vichy

What could better bring to the minds 
of young people the privileges and free
dom they have In this country than the 
news which has come over responsible 
news service wires from Vichy, France, 
to the effect that the Appeal Court at 
Alx-En-Provence has Increased penalties 
up to three months’ Imprisonment for 
residents at the Riviera, Nice and Grasse 
because they have been listening to 
British broadcasts? A decree has made 
sbch a pastime unlawful.

Then again, dancing In public places 
to such light music as Jazz to not per
mitted under any circumstances. One 
hundred and fifty dancing couples have 
Just been rounded up at Toulouse, and In 
Lyon seventy-five couples, for the grave 
offence of tripping to gay rhythm. They 
are to appear In the police courts and 
pay a heavy price for their pleasure!

What would the sons and daughters of 
Peterborough county say If a law were 
to be put Into effect suddenly In Can
ada ordering that henceforth they shall 
be taken to court If they dance any more 
to Jazz? Not much doubt as to what 
long faces would be pulled and what de
fiance of spirit would be expressed. The 
point to, though, that we are not under 
German rule! I ,

* V l
Real Soldiers, When Marketing

Donald Gordon, chairman of the 
Prices and Trade Board gives evidence of 
being an astute, experienced man who 
has observed things as he goes about. He 
has called upon the women of Canada 
to help In keeping merchants of all kinds 
and any others who may sell goods, from 
poking a hole In the “price celling” by 
charging more than the law allows for 
what they have to offer.

What he-says to reproduced In part 
aerewlth by the Examiner because every 
mother, wife, sister, daughter and so on 
down the line should read his words or 
be told about them. For instance, he 
: emarks to the feminine class of the 
-opulatlon:

"If yee find some booties deoler who want* 
oa to conspire with him to bn. k the bo, yen 
nust not only ref nee, yon most she let him 
know, in onmlstskobh terms, tbst be k an 
enemy of title country.. Yoor job In the In
terests of yoor country will be to watch prices 
every day. Too are really a soldier In the 
battle line, fighting against dishonesty, greed, 
•tepidity—all the human weaknesses that are 
aille» of Inflation end destruction.”
That hits hard, Just likp a Joe Louis 

blow—but the advice goes to the right 
element. One could imagine the average 
housewife being shrewd and cautious, 
anyway, but a reminder will make the

really a delightful lot, fond of chil
dren and music, and that they have 
had the bad luck to suffgf from a ser
ies of bloodhlraty rulers. The truth 
probably lies fomewhere between the 
two; It la usually a waste of time to 
dispute about the psychology of a 
whole nation.

♦ ♦ ♦
Ludwig la one of the few German 

writers whose work Is well known on 
this continent. He le by no means a 
great writer and he Is certainly not a 
particularly clear or original thinker. 
He has written long and tempestuous 
biographies of such notabilities as 
Bismarck. Goethe and Beethoven. 
And these have been very popular 
with readers here chiefly because he 
has a knack for making facts read 
as interestingly and coherently aa 
fiction. HU latest effort, the history 
of the German people referred to 
above, u In hU most persuasive and 
thunderous manner, hut it is not dif
ficult to see what lies behind it. In
telligent German emigres know that 
when this war is over the yery name 
of Germany will stink in the nostrils 
of the outraged world. To be a Ger
man then will be almost as great

MAti.

rHard To Believe 

How Time Flies

UKtEMBEB t 
iqi 1 Rubles »l the res» of the 

* home of Or. McGrath are 
destroyed by lire.

Turkeys ware selling et S3.00 title 
morning with chickens going at from 
00 to 70 cents a pair.

Hon. W. A. Buchanan. Lethbridge, 
•peak, at a Liberal rally support of 
». R. Hell.

Mayor Morrow has received e wire 
from R. Mas Dennis to un thanking 
him for greetings sont to the Peter
borough Old Boys' Reunion In that
city.

Rev. D. A. McDonald. St. Paula 
special missionary to Korea, Is here 
to conduct special services.

1G*> I City Engineer Panons la in- ""V 
a true tad to mener» niai» '

—New York World-Telegram.

for a sewage disposal plant employing 
toe activated sludge method.

City council plane surface draining 
and paving on Hunter street cut to 
provide work tor the unemployed.

Governor Hart Seely of Waverly, 
N.Y., pays an official visit to the Pet
erborough notary Club.

A reduction of ten per eent in 
wage» and salaries paid by the Util
ities Commission Is decided upon.

Letter carriers ask political can
didates to state their views on mak
ing the cost of living bonus pert of 
regular salarias.

• Axis Losses Upset Japan
By KIBKE L. SIMPSON 
^ASHINOTON. Dec. 3

Moscow region that the best chances 
(AP)—Defl- of Quick and smashing victory He. If 

nlte German setbacks in Russia Ru“lan ~Wce* from both the dem
and Libya form » new backdrop for «er0Uâ 10111 break-through gap north- 
both the Wasblngton-Tokyo and Ber- we8t city and from the Tula

Noticed a heading to the effect that ^dlcap a* It was to be a Jew la Ber- lin-Vlchy exchanges and are apt to area B0Uth# accurate, how-
women can never forget their mistakes. Iln ln 1935- LudwIg attempts to affect the course of those conversa- ,~,v' ' ,u‘
Not their husbands’ mistaken either, we Tin. Roeto, front m Rumis. hr-
Hasten to mention. a whole, are quite different things, ler’a forces have met their worst de-

v and that the wickedness of the na- feat of the whole war, according to
Toronto’s population has increased by tlon Should not be visited upon the Berlin’s admission. In Libya Axis

25,000 ln the past tett years. You would people- Pr«*«nt«d In this bald man- armies are caught in a hug# trap and
ner, Ludwig’s argument looks foolish, threatened with ultimate extinction
but he makes a very good case for it because of British penetration to the stron8 11011118 60 Klln beyond. If
In his book. Good, but not quite good Mediterranean coastline south and the clalmed recapture of K" refers
enough. The other nations of the west of Bengasi. 10 Klln* u must mean thst the °er"

» world cannot be expected to treat Bven on the Mcscow front po-tents TT fZs***/ ,alllDe °Ut 01
Japan has a hard bone to Chew on Germany u e problem child which Of Nazi <Uss»tsr d.mpen Httferthope. d*n*erou* pocket “

Since the United States gave the Nip- doe* not me,n t0 »muh t»1”*» when ol early capture or complete Invest-
It 1» In a naughty temper.

never suspect thè place was getting big
ger, however, from the manner ln which 
its people often act.

ever, both Jaws of the Nazi encircle
ment vise have been stalled If not 
broken off.

There is » strong hint that the 
Russians striking down from Kalinin 
toward Volokolamsk havj managed to 
nip off or encircle the Nazi thrust 
which stabbed between those two

10*-*] Duncan McParUno, county 
A road superintendent, dies at 
his home in Keene after a very short 
Illness.

Many Peterborough friends are 
shocked to learn of the sudden death 
in Toronto of à former well known 
resident. Major Frank Sa were, MC.

B. M. Frederick is elected president 
of the Bricklayers, Mesons end Plas
terers Union.

Seventeen Peterborough men work
ing at the Dorset Highway camp ere 
fired after a dispute with the fore
man.

City Treasurer Frank Adams re
ports 90 per cent of the city taxes 
already paid.

ponese Ambassador the Republic’s ans
wer. It may even dull the teeth of the 
war lords.

Headline in the TSxaminer over news 
Item from Co bourg, Ont., reads: Kins
men Bingo Jams Building. ' Wonder if 
the premises were very much damaged 
in the action?

Girls are becoming real warriors in 
the British Isles. Now, dressed in uni
form, they are “manning” anti-aircraft 
guns in London and are said to be effi
cient ln this defence service.

A Toronto daily "newspaper put this 
cap on top of the head of an article: 
Order Freezes Salary Scale. Rather be
lated, that order for some folks in this 
northern half of America. Their salar-

♦ ♦ ♦
What all» the Germans anyway? 

Why are they such troublemakers? 
Because they are naturally black
hearted. say» Sir Robert Vansittmrt: 
but most of us cannot accept this 
dangerously simple explanation. What 
others are there? Many people say 
that the truth lies ln the psychology 
of the German race. But 1» it possible 
to talk about the psychology of a 
whole race? Many people do not 
think so. A German refugee said to 
me recently: "Why do you talk about 
German psychology? When you are 
dealing with a child do you treat it 
as a German child, or a French child, 
or an English child? No, you think 
of it merely as a child, and you treat 
it according to accepted systems of 
child psychology.” He thought that 
adults should be treated ln the same 
way. But at least one great authority 
believes that there Is a distinctive

ment of the city. And It goes with
out saying that Japanese policy mak
ers and old Marshal Petaln in Vichy 
are fully aware of. all this in making 
up their minds Just how far to go ln 
aiding Hitler's cause.

Intimations from Tokyo that a 
soft-pedalling, wait-and-see policy 
has been adopted by the Cabinet 
Council probably reflect rising doubt 
there that Hitler's Russian crusade 
is living up to expectations. In Eu
rope the fact that Goerlng and Retain 
htfve had a "long conversation" indi
cates that the Germans and Italians 
sre not very confident of repelling 
the British attack in Libya unaided. 
DRIVES SYNCHRONOUS 
IT IS hardly open to doubt that the

Russian counter-offensive ln the 
Rostov area and the British drive lu 
Libya were synchronized operations, 
the first fruits of which have tre
mendously altered the war picture.

JjUR 1

avoid being trapped.
WIDE FLANKING MOVEMENT

to the south It begins to look 
though the German’s retire

ment from Rostov was forced by a 
wide flanking threat to communica
tions far in their rear, rather than by 
a Russian frontal drive to take the 
city. The Russians report the forty 
miles of road from Rostov west to 
Taganrog cleared.

The only explanation of that would 
be- a Russian threat to the meagre 
road system north and west of Tag
anrog upon which the Nazi advance 
on Rostov had to rely. A Russian re
port that their forces have reached 
the coastline of the Sea of Azov, pre
sumably west of Taganrog, tends to 
bear out that conjectùre. If It Is cor
rect, the Germans must necessarily 
fall back on Mariupol, sixty miles 
further westward along the coaM, to 
ensure good communications.

In any event, the danger to the 
Don River front protecting the Cau-

IN WAR TLME
1916 Pte; H*rraa u officially

reported suffering from 
shell shock and Pte. A. J. Turner from 
contusion.

Captain Cleghorn Is In Apsley on 
a recruiting mission for the 347th 
Battalion.

Local brewery company Is fined 
•30 for delivering beer to a local 
citizen contrary to the Ontario Tem
perance Act.

Ministers in city churches urge] 
young men to enlist. Rev.
Rogue says that conscription cannot 
come too soon.

Total Peterborough casualties so 
far are, killed In action 91, died of 
wounds 33. died from sickness or ac
cident 16, missing 16. prisoneri-otAlU 
war 41 and wounded 341.

-s

A Bit of Nonsense

bxyianatloo
Visitor: Why is the church bell 

rihging, Sexton?
Sexton: ’Cos 1 be pulling this 'ere

les have been frozen so long that even °erman racial psychology; he Is Dr. Wlth recapture of -Rostow'the threat ca»us has been greatly lessened. That *°I*. mlsterl 
a high voltage ol electricity, directed by 
an expert welder, couldn’t thaw them 
out I

Carl G. Jung of Zurich in Switzer- to the Caucasus and Its precious oil 
land, and he Is recognized as one of fields Is so abated that the winter
the greatest of living psychologists. 
What does he say?

rjpHE Germans, according to Dr.
Jung, suffer from a national ln-

Premler Pattulo of British Columbia 
with one minister alter another getting
out of hto political boat to ln much the uriont, complex. They reel tn,t 
same position as Sir George Ross once 0ermS11, “ » louneer brother lmo°* 
found himself ln when he was Premier brotbers uk. „„„ „„ Kn,„nd 
Of Ontario and got down to a majority have robbed Germany of its blrth- 
of one in his favor in the Legislate. Sir rl*ht- Therefore Germany stamps and 
George Foster, referring to the situation etruts* and hutt* and putts and ln- 
with that satire he knew how to em-

probably will be well advanced before 
the, Germans can renew It effectively, 
either along the Don front or from 
the Crimea.

That Is virtually admitted by Eer
ily spokesmen. They say It Is ln the

Is of vital Importance to the British 
forces ln Egypt and Libya. It means 
that British reserves ln men. tanks, 
planes and the like up to now held 
out of the Libyan battle to await de
velopments on the Caucasian front 
can be released to press the annihila
tion attack ln Libya.

Really Fresh
"Are these chickens freshly killed,” 

asked the demure young housewife of 
the poulterer.

"Fresh klUed, lady?” he replied. 
'Why, artificial respiration would 
probably bring 'em round I”

Letters To The Editor

slsts on Its rights; Germany Is ag- 
greslve and noisy, like a younger 

ploy said. My honorftblc friend is Sit- brother who wants to grab mdre than

DEFENDS CITY WORKER shows could* make some nice money
Editor Examiner: for themselves if they would open

Sir,—I read an article ln the Ex- up- 1 know the sky pilots are against 
amlner. City Worker Raps Farm Wage and the would-be-rellglou». But I

ting these days on a cold, icy peak Of hls akare of the feast for fey that Offer, and I felt like writing In a line 11111111 with hundreds coming here as
isolation.”

PORT OF LONDON PILOTS

Thee first to shout a welcome and the 
last to call farewell,

We see the cargo freighters and the 
liners come and go;

The rumors of a thousand ports are 
what we have to tell,

For know the docks of London and be 
sure that you will know;

The furtive gossip whispered under 
warm and tropic stars,

The queer yarns told ln 'Frisco such 
as only sailors hear.

And news that drifts like opium smoke 
through silk and fruit bazaars,

It has been heard in Limehouse and 
discussed on Tunnel Pier.

hi, older brother, will cheet him. 
German, picks, quarrels and threat
ens terrible things it ha does not get 
hls own way Germany suffers from 
a continual gnawing tear that the 
Fatherland will not get lu due. be
came The Others are aU against It. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Does that analysis remind you of 

anyone ln particular. Of course; It 
la the meat of every speech that Adolf

about It. Would any fair minded 
person criticize workers aa a group to 
taka advantage of a better standard 
of living a. found at pesant in the 
city when farmer, are leaving home 
work to hired help and coming ln to 
the city to do the same so-called evil. 
1- have had opportunity during de
pression years since 1830 to acquaint 
myself most thoroughly over the en
tire Dominion with farm labor con-

Hltler has ever made. Hitler means dlIlona and 1 have come to the con-
every word that he says; to hls eyes 
Germany la the moat lU-used of na
tions. and all other nations are In a 
conspiracy to cheat Germany out of 
what la rightfully 1U own. He divides 
the nations of the world Into the 
Haves' and the Have Mots,' with 
German, at the head of the latter 
Hat. He regards It as a sacred duty to 
see that Germany la elevated to the 
very top of the 'Have- list. And that, 
aaya Dr. Jung, la wh, Hitler has been 
able to domineer over the whole of 
German,, and to Inspire the German

The ships we docked at noon today, and peopl* *° ,elU °r d“ln« wblch th‘r___... . would never undertake In their rightthose that sail tonight;
The timber-boats, the tankers bring

ing oil from desert lands,
The Oriental liners which are painted 

buff and white.
Are governed by our wisdom and obed

ient to our hands.
3team up, the Peter flying, and the big 

ships moving out,
For them the open water and the 

dazzling ports of call—
For us the crowded river with the silver hoe *“ n»“™mtefe ermt« a leader who was so obvloùsly

* m 151,5 a second-rater The goggle eyes, the
For US the ceaseless pageant Of the comic moustache, the pear-shaped 

greatest port Of all! Q«ly. the raucous, screaming voice—
- . p how did they manage to overlook
°rcta Brt00S. these? Now we know the secret. Hit-

In the Por$ Of London Monthly. ^ 1er told the Germans what they iwi

elusion that a capitalist Isn't always 
a man who lives In the city, to say 
that 1 am Interested In your article 
would be putting it very mild 1 
have worked nine months out of 
twelve for my board on a farm and 
listened to the doctrine of hard times 
where they had new car* and radios 
and daughters going to Normal School ^ 
at the same time.

I don’t blame City Worker one par
ticle for ataylhg In town. I have Just 
come ln myself.

HORACE O. HUBBS

they are, Sunday midnight shows are 
needed and It Is time a city this size 
wakened up to the fact. If not, why 
not hang a crepe on the town clock 
and call the city dead.

A PICTURE FAN 
Peterborough. Nov. 38.

LIVING ON 654 A MONTH 
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—Thinking of the problems of 
the housewife and mothers, I remem
ber reading an article not so very 
long ago, how a business girl manag
ed to budget her salary.

Receiving
"How did you enjoy your horseback 

ride?”
"I never thought anything filled 

with hay could be so hardi"
______ f
Play Safe \4

KLie — What kind of huebind 
would you advise me to get. Grand
ma?

Grandma: — You Juat leave hus
bands along and get yoursell a 
single man.

with four children budget her income 
of 654.00 per month." Can this be 
done on 654.00?

1 think some mothers could ex
change some cheap recipes and help
ful hints, and now that the govern
ment wants us to be careful with 
fata, do some of you mothers know 

_ that the lightest muffing corn bread.
At the time I said that h^r income etc - 1 Dnd, are made out of chltken 

was as much as 1 and some other oil* freeti SO<m oil and kitchen ren- 
mothers had to keep our homes go- derings, 
lug. Is theA anyone Interested.

A PETERBOROUGH MOTHERFor instance. "How can a mother

senses. Hitler embodies In himself 
the secret feelings and half-realized 
desires of the whole German nation; 
he Is the medicine man of Germany 
HU power is not political; It 1» in
finitely greater, because it is magical 

♦ 44
Dr. Jung’s explanation serves to 

make clear a few points about Hitler 
which have often puzzled us, though
It is unfortunate "that they do not Mondays.

MIDNIGHT SHOWS 
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—As I have been In your city 
for a year now. 1 must may I like it 
very much. As I see it. the city only 
lacks one thing and that U more 
amusement. By that I mean Sunday 
midnight shows as there are hun
dreds who work on such shifts that 
it Is impossible to get to shows dur
ing the week. They can sleep In on

give us much help ln the present 
struggle. We bave often wondered

. There is no doubt in my mind the

heard, half-consciously. In their own 
hearts for years; they were abused, 
Ill-treated cheated by their elder 
brothers. A magical power, surely, 
and when the magic falls the plight 
of the German people will be a hor
rible one

BANKING OF TODAY
EXPERIENCE and MODERN EQUIPMENT keep banking
up-to-date.

It takes only a few minutes to look 
after your needs in the SAVINGS and 
CURRENT . ACCOUNT departments or 
your purchase of MONEY ORDERS,
TRAVEL CHEQUES, etc.

nr*
There is security and privacy in the

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX DEPARTMENT.

ê,
Courteous and confidential discus- 

aion of LOANS (Business or Personal). HiMEas"

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA

IST’V. i«Ji — OVft A CINTURY OF RANKINO IXPfeRIINCI
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• British Novel Men Arrive In New York TL

Some of the 149 naval and marine ratings 
who arrived In New York recently aboard a 
British naval transport gather at the rail 
as the ship Is warped Into Its dock. The 
transport was escorted from a point near

Iceland to Halifax, NJS., by destroyers of 
the US. navy guarding r. . The sail
ors and marines said the. :.2.d fcoen getting 
some rest In England and came here to fill 
reassignments to British war vessels now 
In American ports.

Year '42 To MakeBig Slice In U.S. Luxuries
. (By BBUCE HUTCHISON.)

F WASHINGTON, Dec. 2— <AP>. — 
A frantic gentleman who manufac
tures metal gadgets tor all the Ven
etian blinds In America recently 
made himself heard In Washington. 
The Government's priority board 
had refused to let him have about 
« 000 pounds of metal needed In his 
Industry. Without a mere 4,000 
pounds there could be no more Ven
etian blinds In this nation. And aa 
the manufacturer stood pondering 
on the curb, after weeks of fruitless 
pleading, he saw one of the chief 
controllers of the nation's economy 
moving majestically a’.cn* In a new 
limousine which Weighed 3,400 
pounds.

“There I am," said the Venetian 
blind man, “standing on the street 
tlying to get 4,000 miserable pounds 
of metal for all the Venetian blinds 
In the country and there Is a fellow 
who refuses me the metal. In a new 
car—Just one single car, mind you— 
that needed Just about as much 
metal as I’m asking for. Does It 

kmake sense?"
" No, It doesn’t make sense. The

Iioht Couchs
due to colds.. .eased 

|V' without “doaing".

avisas

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

vour car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Tee Late

navis-Thompson Co.
Phene «734 «S3 George 84.

frantic manufacturer finally got his 
metal and there will still be Vene
tian blinds In America. But still 
many things In the defence program 
here do not make sense. That Is not 
surprising, when the program start
ed out on an utterly senseless basis 
—on the basis that It need cause no 
one any discomfort.

It started out on the New Deal 
assumption that the nation could 
produce all the guns required with
out reducing the supplies of butter. 
The President, doubtless misled by 
too o jUmlstlc economists sponsored 
this Illusion. No social gains were 
to be surrendered. No use getting 
“dlsconbumberated," said the Presi
dent. No household need suffer.

It Is clear now that the American 
household must suffer and has 
started to suffer, first through a 
rise In prices, second through a 
shortage of familiar goods. Por 
example, there will soon be no more 
copper to make refrigerators, val 
cuum cleaners, fans, clocks, electri
cal razors, no copper for wiring new 
houses, doorknobs, hinges locks, 
heating colls, not even copper for 
enough electric light bulbs. Radios 
and phonographs will be hard to 
et. The zipper Industry Is thçeat- 
ned with Idleness for lack of top
er, nickel, and aluminum. The au-
meb le Industry will produce leas 

nan half as many cars next Feb- 
uary and this quota will have to 
« cut and cut again.

The United States was slow to 
dmlt the obvious fact about all 

.his, namely, that theoretical total 
moductlon and actual total produc
tion are two different thlnga. Be- 
■ a use there la an Idle man and an 
Idle machine you cannot easily bring 
them together to produce more 
goods. You tun Into the trouble of 
bottlenecks shortages of materials, 
lack of skilled labor In the right 
place. That Is why one views with 
some scepticism the theory that the 
United States can raise Its present 
output of goods by 60 per cent, as 
some of the New Deal economists 
assert.

Now that the fact of shortage In 
civilian goods Is admitted, what 
does It amount to Does it threaten 
the thing called the American way

YOUR 
COMPLEXION 

hS* «i| PETAL-FRESH
*\ Know all about 

f;JSCY ) the Beauty Soap 
vou choose

Two of the finest, beauty oils 
Nature has ever created 

go into the making of Palmolive

c 4

i

8lk-wooHi IoHmt

Wont to keep your skin 
lovely, smooth one 
refreshed? Then West 
Palmolive, the only 
leading beauty soap 
mode with olive and 
point oils. No animal 
tatsinPolmolive.ondno 
artificial colourings or 
bleaches that sometimes 
Irritate sensitive shine.

Yes, best Palmolive 
to cleanse end sooth# _ 
all your skin naturally.
Mote gentle Palmolive yew noterol beauty 
secret to thrilling "all-over loveliness .

I KNOW AU ABOUT PALMOLIVE
I know Hs colour Is naturel. 
I knew It's mode with fere of 
Nehnol finest skin beesti- 
fiers. I know lit so pure and 
safe that the Dionne Quins 
ese It legeleHy. And 
I know, too, that Palmolive 
cosh no mot# then ordinary 
seep. Get 1 cakes today.

of life? The preeent American way 
of life la represented by a current 
Income of goods amounting to about 
«73,000,030,000. This Is the amount 
of goods left over for the people 
after the defense Industries have 
taken what they need.

On this, America Is living better 
than It has ever lived. The rich 
certainly have less money, but the 
average man has more than ever. 
But this will not last long.

Tat defense lnduteries will need 
more of the available goods. By 
June next year they will need *10.- 
003,030,003 worth a year more than 
they are getting now. Where are 
the extra goods to come frmo?

First they will come by increased 
total output. Perhap a third of 
them can be obtained that way. The 
rest must cme out of the con
sumer. He must use something 
like «1* or seven billion dollars less 
In goods. Part of this sacrifice will 
be In permanent Investment — In 
the reduction of home building, for 
example. But at least half the sac
rifice, some three billions a year 
anyway, must come out of articles 
normally consumed every day.

This sacrifice will be enforced to 
part by the weapon of taxation. The 
Treasury will compel people to buy 
lees by taxing them more. This 
blow the American family has only 
begun to feel In this autumn's ex
cise taxes: The big bump comes 
next March with such Income taxes 
on the middle brackets as America 
have never dreamed of. The living 
standard of the middle class as
suredly will drop next year. Still 
more taxes are needed, says Mr. 
Morgenthau. Besides the new levies 
of three and a half billions, he 
want» that much again and more. 
If he cannot soak up the nation’s 
wages that way, and reduce the de
mand tor goods then the demand 
will be reduced by high prices, 
which means inflation. To the pros
perous American thla looks like a 
bleak prospect.
Far From Britain's Lead

The newjncome taxes are regard
ed as a fearful hardship and, com
pared with the old ones, they are 
In the middle brackets. But It û «till 
true that the present defence pro
gram doe» not threaten the Ameri
can people with any such hardship 
as the British people have endured, 
or even such expense as Canadians 
are asked to endure. There will be 
shortages of various things, few new 
cars after a while or radios or silk 
stockings. Yet the American stand
ard of living will remain the high
est the world has ever known and 
the general life of the nation per- 
haps sounder than before, since 
there will be greater equality, with 
the rich poorer and the poor richer.

All this, however. Is only the short 
view, the prospect for the next

Edmonton Man 
America's ^ 
New Wheat King

CHICAGO. Dee. 3 (AP).—William 
Miller of Edmonton became Wheat 
King of North America Saturday 
when his Reward variety of hard red 
aortnu wheat was adjudged best at 
the fi^nd International Lire Stock 
Exnoaltion and Grain Show.

The reserve championship went to 
R. P. Robin of Shaunevon. Saak., 
gho exhibited a Mlndum Durham 
variety.

Miller’s entry weighed 68 8 pounds 
to the bushel, while Dobta’s sample 
weighed 64.4.

Thus Canadians retained their 
ooeseasloo of an honor which they 
held to competition with United 
States wheat growers since 1938.

Canadian» also walked away with 
major honors to oat» and barley. 
William Skald an of Andrew, Alta., 
waa named aa the oats king, and an
other Alberta man, Paul Franc!» 
Pawlowskl of Vltoa. won the barley 
ehimplonahlp.

Skaldan won the title with his 
sample of Victory variety eats, 
weighing «9.1 pounds to the buahel. 
He wis the oats king to 1939 also. 
Runner-up was Alex. M. Stewart of 
Alisa Craig, Ont- showing Alaska 
variety.

Stewart himself Is a former oats 
king, having taken the title to 1937 
Neither Skaldan nor Stewart was 
here for the show. The 1940 winner 
wes Pawlowskl.

Pawlowski’s sample of OA.C.-21 
variety barley weighed 63.0 pounds 
to the buahel. Runner-up was Tom 
Mynsak of Deajarlals. Alta., show
ing Hannchen variety.

Live stock Judging was virtually 
suspended yesterday as the grain 
Judges worked overtime. Open or 
adult competition to live stock re
sumes today, with the grand cham
pion steer, highest honor of the 
sh*w, scheduled for «election Tues
day.

Exhibiting white Dent com, 
Region No. 1. Ontario exhibitors 
took too honors with Frank Wea
ver, first; Lyle Weaver, second: and 
Jack Henry, third. They ell are 
growers of the Tumervllie district.

William R. Beattie of Staples. 
Ont., took the first ertse ribbon with 
his sample of white com. Region 
No 2.

John R. Hargreaves. Beachville, 
Ont- was third to the white winter 
wheat ci»r« Region Noe. 1 and 2.

EDMONTON. Dec. 1—(CP)—Wil
liam Miller, elderly Edmonton farm
er. who won the North American 
wheat championship at Chicago, has 
been showing samples there for the 
pest five or six years.

The new king, who succeeds Lloyd 
Rigby, 23-year-old boy of Wembley. 
Alta., winner tor three consecutive 
years, could not be reached here 
last night. His only known address 
Is “General Delivery.”

E. C. Hallman of the Alberta De
partment of Agriculture said Miller 
55 or 60 years old.

Showing Reward variety of hard 
red spring type wheat. Mr. Miller 
laat year placed second at the show. 
He had gradually climbed from the 
lower standings to at last win the 
championship. He has for several 
years rented various farms to the 
district

Mr. Hallman said the new cham
pion seldom visits the city, and 
when he does It la only to Inquire 
about agricultural matters. The Al
berta Government official eald he 
Is Scottish by birth, and “may prob
ably be velebrattag St. Andrew’s 
Day*

Bombs For Desert Blitz

Dollies loaded with big aerial bombs are towed by a truck 
across the burning sands of the desert to be loaded Into 
bombers of the Royal Air Force operating from desert bases. 
These planes, many of them American-built, are now blast
ing the way for an Imperial army driving Into Libya.

Trent Girls' ClubStudies Salads
TRENT RIVER, Dec. 2—lENS).— 

The sixth meeting of the Friendly 
Kids’ Club was held Saturday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Mann with an attendance of eleven. 
Roll call Was a salad made during 
the week and the recipe read. Mrs. 
Mann read an essay on “^alads for 
Health." Each member Is to write 
an essay on “Salads for Health’’ for 
their record book. The members are 
staging a bingo December 5 at the 
War Service Workers’ Rooms. A 
discussion on desserts for supper, tea 
biscuits, muffins, cookies and plain 
cake followed. The home assignment 
for tills week was make tea biscuits 
and bring to next meeting. Plan 
four supper menus for each season 
of the year. Mrs. Mann demon
strated the making of tea biscuits.

Among those In attendance were 
Jeryne Brown, Phyllis Brunton, 
Laurena Wight, Shirley Hutchinson, 
Gknna Brown. Eleanor Lean, Cleela 
Lewis, Viona Brownsell, Marlon For
sythe, Sirs. Earl Greenly, Mrs. H. 
Mann.

Lunch was served by Eleanor Lean 
and Glenna Brown. The next meet
ing was held at tile home of Mrs. 
Harry Mann.

Sir. and Mrs. James Cook were

Thursday visitors at Peterborough.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cook, Mr. 

and Mrs. Clarence Cook (of Peter
borough) were Sunday visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Smith 
of Wooler.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Liberty, for
merly Bertha Carnrite, of Toronto 
were week-end visitors with Mr 
and Mrs. Frances Rut tan and fam
ily.

Mr. Harry Watters of Campbell- 
ford ha- purchased the farm of the 
late William Brooks, and has a 
number of men employed cutting 
timber.

The cheese factory continues to 
operate for a longer duration than 
formerly and Woodlands cheese fac
tory is also continuing for another 
week or so.

Messrs. Ernie Malton and Archie 
Wright arrived at the week-end 
from Toronto for the duck shooting 
and were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William O. McLaughlin 
and family.

A dance was held Friday night at 
the L.OL. Hall, Polmont.

Mr. and Mrs. O. McLaughlin and 
family received a Christmas greet
ing card from the Hill Brothers 
(formerly of Havelock), but now to 
England.

Apple Day Event Nets Boys $53

year. If the United States has to 
increase lte defense program still 
further, up above the present total 
estimate of about 970,000,000,000, 
then the drain on consumer goods 
will be heavier than any one now 
calculates. By next autumn It may 
be neceaasry to «crap all old esti
mates and vastly enlarge even the 
present gigantic schedules. Then the 
American standard of living will 
decline sharply, but to that case 
the living standards of every other 
country will be down still more.

There Is nothing to the economics 
of American to suggest that the 
American people cannot live well 
through the crisis of the war. The 
things they will lose, tile luxuries, 
are not essentials of a good life. 
The trouble Is that most Americans 
don’t know that.

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 2. — 
(ENS).—St. John’s Boys’ Brigade 
raised *53.00 at their annual Apple 
Day here on Saturday. The group 
which Is sponsored by the United 
church and la under the leadership 
of Rev. O. N. Maxwell, patrolled 
streets and canvassed homes in 
their smart blue and white wedge 
caps, blue tunics and white Sam 
Brown belts throughout most of the 
day. Though proceeds were slightly 
less than those of a year ago It 
was felt the many demands being 
made on citizens for war charities 
was responsible.

The sixteen boys who were on the 
Job all day sold two barrels of ap
ples and Gerry Sloggett was their 
leading salesman. He turned to 
$11.00 and was awarded the prise 
given to the one selling the meet 
Jack Gummo and John Pierce came 
second and third In the compel - 
tion.

The proceeds will be used to fur
ther the work of the Brigade and 
some will be used tor Missions. They 
plan to assist- wth packing parcels 
for soldiers on active duty to Can
ada.

Campbellford Couple Injured In Accident
CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 2. - 

ENS). — A Campbellford couple 
vas Injured when the car in which 
iiey were riding on Sunday fore
noon struck a culvert near Wooler. 
Miss Edith Olllbrand suffered a 
broken arm and other Injuries. Fol
lowing an X-ray to Campbellford, 
shef was removed to Belleville Hos

pital for treatment. Jack Sloggett, 
driver of the car, was thrown 
through the windshield. Shattered 
glass inflicted facial outs and bruises 
but he was able to proceed home 
after medical attention. The car, 
proceeding toward Trenton at the 
time of the accident, was extensive
ly damaged to the crash.

Little "Skeeter" Of U.S. Navy Has Big Sting

A mosquito boat of the US. navy zips across the bows of 
a freighter In New York harbor during a test run, officially 
designated as "P-T" boats, these little craft carry torpedo

1

tubes and machine-guns In turrets. They are radio- 
equipped and have terrific speed, the exact limit of which 
the navy won’t say. That “buggy whip" amidships Is the 
radio antennae.

Banker Emphasizes Obligations Which 
Maintenante of Democracy Is Demanding

HuaHy
Urge* Removal of ( 
AH PewWe Speed"

■ Centre! After Wer "Wit*

General Menegers" Report By Jackson Bed* Skew* lank's 
Aaiets Over Billion Mark — Were* Against Sped ou* 
Monetary Reform* III Selutie* of Feet-Wer Problem*

-Democracy glroe ue great privileges, but every privilege has Its 
corresponding duty; to keep the privilege» we rnuat be prepared to 
sacrifice everything except ultimate freedom lteelf,” declared Huntly 
R. Drummond yesterday before Bank of Montreal shareholders to his 
presidential address, to which he emphasised to plain language the 
Immensity of the task facing Canada and the Empire In bringing the 
present struggle to a suooeeful conclusion.

Pointing out that the war Is Canada were reported at *211,000,000, 
costing Canada some two hundred an Increase of *38.000.000. Liquid 
million dollars a month, Mr. assets at $70*.000,000 were equal to 
Drummond dwelt at length on the 72.7* per cent, of publie liabilities, 
ways and means by which the money Déposât* fffifftrtrr Large ^nfiriwi(i

Government and publie deposits 
both showed substantial Increases 
during the year; the former at *7*,- 
300,000 rose *19.000.000, while the 
latter had Increased by *M,000,000 
and stood at **14,100.000.

Discussing the altered conditions 
brought about by the war. the gen
eral manager said, "The net changes 
which our balance sheet shows since 
the outbreak of war may appear 
relatively moderate by comparison 
with the profound changes which

was being raised. In dlecnmlng the 
tax situation, the president gave 
graphic Illustration of Us tremen
dous proportions when he said.
“Your bank pays to ALL tax»» as 
much as It does to dividends. In 
other words, for the first six months 
of the year we work for govern
ments, the last six for ourselves.”
Dominion’» Expendttares 
For Year *MN**MM ,

Mr. Drummond pointed out that 
during the present fiscal year, the
Dominion Government Is committed . hr_ITh, -k/Y1„ .
to expenditures which Bay exceed *
the enormous figure of *3*00,000.000 oUler «•“» ”
“More than half this «gure.-he ^ setaal by whlch
continued, represents the estimated cre<m h*,, increaaed had been pro-
cost of direct war expenditures un
dertaken by Canada on Its own ac
count, which may reach *1,460,000,- 
000.” The all-inclusive cost of the 
war alone for thla fiscal year, he said 
would probably average about *300,- 
000,000 per month.

-It la worth remarking,’’ he said.

portions tely less than the Increase 
of activity which It has served, said 
Mr. Dodds, explaining that this was 
due to the large volume of Idle 
money to the hands of corporations 
and Individuals prior to the war, 
partly to the decline of the em
ployment of money for non-essen-

that, while total federal taxes this Ual and speculative purposes, and 
year win be more than two and one- partly to pre-war borrowers having 
half times as large as they were repaid their bank loans.
two years ago, the amount payable 
to the form of direct taxee by to- 
indlvlduals and business concerns Is 
five times as great.”
A Billion and a Quarter 
Te Be Borrowed

Heavy as these taxes are, the

Cleat Relationship Between Oev-

Obeervtog that the one purpose 
dominating economic activity to 
Canada today Is the prosecution of 
the war, Mr. Dodds said that to the

speaker" pointed out, they leave the
large sum of about *1,250.000.000 to “Jî
be financed by borrowing. This, he «gttwMe. Md the Imnta should be 
said. Is the measure of the obligation drBWn cloeer ^ ueuaL 
to save which the Canadian people ”We think that It la 
must assume for this year.

"It Is no exaggeration to say,” Mr.
Drummond went on, "that the obli
gation which now faces every Oena-
hiTebUltTaîto“V*leSd‘hi ttringi “"to^to^hi^emln^t

necessaries "tos'obllgatlon *to‘pay
?“"s^rT “ N* obUeeUon 10 «** co-operation and with full under-

standing and agreement concerning 
Government Centre!» the ends to view.

marking,” he said, that, to Judge 
from our own experience during thla 
most critical period of the country’s 
history, the banks aa they are now 
constituted have been able to render

While recognising the need for 
Government controls and regula
tions in time of war, the presi
dent emphasised the vital Impor
tance of removing theee restrictions 
after the war with all possible speed.

"Nothing.’’ he eald, “can stifle In
dividual effort more effectively than 
excessive regulation and high taxa
tion, and no one can undertake new 
vei tures unless permitted to retain 
the profit which arise» from suc
cessful effort."
Every Beshel of Wheat Needed

In discussing the agricultural 
situation, Mr. Drummond recalled 
that at this time last year, the 
country was faced with the problem 
of the largest stock of wheat to Its 
history.

-By means of subsidies." the presi
dent said, “the Government reduced 
the acreage sown to wheat, and 
nature reduced the crop, so that to
day we have 90,000,000 bushels less 
than last year. It will aU be needed 
to time.

"To help to meet the needs fit the 
conquered nations of the world, 
whom Germany Is deliberately starv
ing today, every buahel of wheat we 
have will be needed.

"Further, the knowledge that It 
la the Intention of Great Britain 
and her Dominions to supply this 
help, given to the world by the far
sighted Prime Minister of Great 
Britain, Winston Churchill, will en
courage the will to resist of aU the 
nations now under the German 
heel."
Canadian War Centribwtieee 
Impress Great Britain

In speaking of conditions to the 
British Isles. Mr. Drummond eald 
that nowhere among free nation» 
had Industry ever been keyed to 
such Intensive and relentless pro
duction, which had almost reached 
the point of total sacrifice of the 
personal element.

T am sure," he eald. “we cannot 
but admire the courage, the stead
fastness and the resolution of the 
whole British people under condi
tion» which we have not yet had 
to endure here.

-I may add that we leam from 
our London manager that the ex
traordinary and continuing Increas
es In Canada’s contributions of men 
and material to the prosecution of 
the war have deeply Impressed the 
people of Great Britain."
General Managers’ Report Shews 
Assets Over Billion Mark

Jackson Dodds, O.BX_ reporting 
on behalf of himself and his fellow 
General manager. O. W. Spinney, 
presented a financial statement 
which revealed operations of the 
bank at the highest levels to lte long 
history, reflecting the record ac
tivity of Industry and commerce 
arising from the war.

Profita for the year, after the de
duction of Dominion government 
taxes of 13*43*90 were reported at 
$3,437*00 a» compared with with 
$3,416.000 to 1940.

Total assets amountad te *1*4*,- 
009*00 compared with 99*1*00*00 a 
year ago, the Increase haring oc
curred mainly In loans and discounts 
and to Investments which stood at 
*408,000.000, an Increase of *37*00,- 

I over 1*40. Commercial lew* to

“From our point of view this co
operation has been greatly facili
tated by the way the Bank of 
Canada has handled Its responsi
bilities and by the stability which 
has distinguished Its execution of 
monetary policy. Moreover, to the 
Bank of Canada must go the credit 
for the control of Foreign Exchange 
which we think all agree is essen
tial under preeent war conditions. 
The chartered banks serve effec
tively as the medium through which 
this control I» exercised.

-It goes without saying that these 
benefits have been due not so much 
to the mere existence of a central 
bank as to the responsible charac
ter and practical experience of those 
who direct Its operations. If Its oper
ations had been lees wisely conceiv
ed or had been clumsily executed 
very serious damage might have

Before» la Solation ti 
Feat-War Problème

Commenting on the operations of 
the bank since the outbreak of war, 
Mr. Dodd» told shareholders that 
the most conspicuous feature was 
the provision of additional credit, 
and to so doing he made a brief 
reference to the basic principles of 
bank credit. Referring to this pro
vision of additional credit, the gen
eral manager said: -It la this aspect 
of banking, also, which commonly 
attracts the attention of people who 
Interest themselves to monetary 
policy and related questions. But 
those of us who have responsibility 
for administering the affairs of the 
Bank are bound to attach even 
greater Importance to more funds- 
mental Hwniriwg functions.

-It 1» our business, first of all, 
always to make sure that ws keep 
faith with our note-holders and 
depositors. The plain fact la that 
our very ability to provide credit 
rests directly upon the knowledge 
of every one of our depositors that 
a deposit to thla bank Is as good 
as cash to his poekst. This con
fidence has nothing to do with the 
subtle details of monetary policy. 
It cannot be procured by govern
ment action. It la a matter between 
our customers and ourselves.

-When we tell a man that we will 
pay him cash when he asks for tt 
—which Is to effect what we do 
whenever we credit a sum of money 
to bis amount—be knows that we 
will keep our word because we have 
literally been making It our business 
to do eo for more than a hundred 
years. This simple principle Is the 
whole basis of bank credit. If It goes, 
a bank’s ability to extend credit goes 
with tt.

-Elementary as the toots Just 
mentioned may be. It Is wen to re
can them Just now, when the banks 
are faced with unusually heavy re
sponsibilities, and when them are 
already signe that the mote spe
cious brands of so-called monetary 
reform are being relabelled with a 
view te the time when they win be 
ailieitlsnl as remédias fer our pest-’ 
war problems. It wUl be clear from 
what has been eald that people who 
formulate theories cooes ’ 
use of bank credit bet i 
the underlying fact that 1 
to pay cash to their depositees when 
they ask for tt. ate simply build
ing castles to thr air upon neo-ex-
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MINNESOTA FOOTBALL TEAM IS NO. 1 SQUAD OF THE U.S. SEASON.
Golden Gophers **Bou‘ *"u Si9ned Wlth lndien$ 
Top Honor 
Roll In'41 Poll

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—<AP>— To 
the Minnesota foothill teem end to 
floor to Editor Ray Kelly of the New 
Tort Times go top honor» to-diy 
In the final Associated Press col
lege football ranking poll of the 
regular 1841 season.

The Golden Gopher». »e had ep-

R likely »!nee the second week 
■ember, finished In first place 
to retain the Ne. 1 position accord

ed them a year ago. Just aa they 
retained the Western Conference 
championship they won In 1140. Of 
the 96 sport» expert» throughout 
the country who took part In this 
week’s balloting, 84 plunked for 
Minnesota and one other split his 
vote between the Gophers and Duke.

As a result the Gophers, with 
nine second-place votes, another for 
third and one for fourth, polled a 
total of 146% points out Of 960. 
Duke's Blue Devils, Roee Bowl 
bound to meet Oregon State, got 
9% for first and 736% points, and 
Duquesne, only other big-time un
beaten and untied team, 309% 
points for eighth. Point* were 
awarded on a basis of 10 for first, 
nine for second, eight for third, 
ate.

Pordham get 989 3-3 point* In 
sixth place, Missouri 836 In seventh. 
Notre Dame, Texas and Michigan, 
In third, fourth and fifth, and Tex
as A. and M. and Navy, In ninth 
and 10th, completed the first 10.

Kelly, In his ballot, came closest 
to the week’s ranking. He named 
the first three teams In order, then 
followed with Missouri, Fordham, 
Texas, Texa* A. and M.. Duquesne, 
Navy and Michigan.

LADY
BY REQUEST
By H1LEN *. WOODWARD
v---------- —____________________>

THE STORY. The climax of 
■any Inralts aimed at Diana Curt 
by her sister-in-law, Adel*, comes 
when the vicious, spiteful girl 
frame» a meeting between Diana 
end her fermer employer, flirta
tions Richard Thorpe. Diana, 
knowing Thorpe and Adel» are 
having an affair, gees to his hant
ing ledge believing Adela la there. 
Stephen finds them together, to 
hart and bewlldrred even though 
his marriage to Diana Is tempo
rary and one of convenience, con
tracted to secure his 93,000,000 In
heritance which he would not re
ceive unless he married before the 
age of IS. Others In the story sre 
Phil Brace, Stephen’s boot friend 
who Is strongly attracted to Diana, 
Evslyn Thorpe, beautiful blind 
wife of Richard, whom Diana be- 
beveo Stephen loves. "Been some
where, Diana?" triomphant Adela 
asks when her plot to discredit 
his wife with Stephen has worked. 
•1 love him," flashes Diana, “and 
Tm going to fight for him!" Ste
phen still feels Diana la Innocent, 
leaves her In charge when he Is 
called to South America. His plane 
disappears but Diana refuses to 
believe him dead. Thorpe and 
Adela" triumphantly announce as 
an official arrives with an urgen
cy order to put Diana In an In- 
etitution, that they plan to marry 
ae seen as Thtrpe can get s di
vorce. Evslyn enters the room at 
this moment. Phil 1» also there. 
“Is It true, Richard?" asks Evalyn. 
“Yes," he answers.

4 4 4
A GHOST RETURNING 
CHAPTER XXIV 

TUB room 
stillness, then 
heed and faced them all. ’Tm'glad. 
Richard I If you’ve been a part eg 
this dishonest plot against my dear 
Diana, then you deserve nothing 
better then » miserable, vindictive 
person like Adela to share your life! 
I wish you both the happiness you

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Name Nearly 100
For Try gp:-; 
At Anita's Gold

Quwn Of Sports

Louts Boudreau, 14, regular Cleveland Indian ahortatop 
for the laat two aeaaona, la shown with Alva Bradley, presi
dent of the Indiana, as he signed a two-year contract as 
player-manager of the Indiana.

Z....................... ............... v

The Armchoir League
With LLOYD PIRCIVAL

Rough Riders and Winnipeg Blue Bombers get together today In 
Varsity stadium at Toronto to see who rules the Canadian football roost 
for this year. Let us get together to see what we know about these 
Grey Cup battlei between the east and west.

♦ ♦
This is your little game so 111 fade "way back and toss you one that’s 

easy to catch Lionel Conacher, often referred to as Canadas greatest 
athlete, was once known aa the Big Train . . . perhaps because he often 
carried five or six opposing players for quite a ride before they stooped 
him. Now, can you tell me what football star was known a* the “Big 
Train of the WeaY’f

\ ♦ 4 4
Now that you have aeored you should feel confident enough to handle 

this one: “Give me the name of the ex-Notre Dame player who was 
player-conch for a western team In the finals. Hs gave a great exhibition 
of secondary defensive tackling In this final gems?"

4 4 4
In recent seasons several players have made sensational dashes for 

long distances. One I have In mind went 80 yards on a sloppy field for a 
touchdown and the other galloped Juet about 100 yard*, though he felled 
to score on the play. Who are they?"

4- ♦ ♦
Lew Hayman, the ex-Syracuse hoy, coached his Toronto Argonaut 

team to a championship In 1937. The greatest factor In this win was the 
great ticking of a eon-of-a-great football player. Who was he?

4 4 4
Let’s see you tackle this one. What player has scored the most points

In a single game . . . since 1930? Western rules allow for no single point 
eeore from a tick to the deadline. In the Grey Cup finals, however, this 
score Is allowed. When did a western team feel thankful that It Is?

4 4 4
Western teams are usually penalized more often In fine! games then 

are their eastern rivals. A difference In section rules Is given as the reason. 
What 1» this difference?

4 4 4
In all Canadian football final* which conference ha* turned out the 

most championship teams. . Big Four, OR.FU., Inter-Collegiate or 
Inter-Provincial. Sea page 11 for answers.

Impatience, turned once more to
Diana.

“You must oosne with me," he 
said stiffly.

Diana shrugged, smiled. “There 
seem* to be nothing else to do.” 
She said calmly. "But it won’t be 
fer long, I can assure you. I have no 
doubt I can convince any jury at 
my sanity 1"

"Especially with a live huabacd 
to support your evldencel"

The word», coming from the 
doorway, had the effect of a botnb- 
fliell thrown Into their midst, as 
Stephen curt worn and haggard but 
grinnlngly engagingly, stepped Into

the room.
“Stephen!" Adela shrieked, and 

she shrank back against Richard 
Thorpe.

But Stephen'» eyes were on Di
ana’s face—e face flooded with 
blinding radiance—incredulity giv
ing way to certainty—doubt to joy
ful realization. And Just as he had 
spoken once before, he said, "Diana, 
my beloved—" and held out his 
arms.

With a llUle ary «he flung her
self Into them, felt them close 
around her strong, safe, heavenly, 
comforting. Felt, hi* lips, hungry, 

(Continued on Page 11)

hong breathless with 
i Evelyn threw up her

DAILY CROSSWORD
, ACROSS 
1 1. Tricks

e!"
This speech, coming from the 

gentle Vraiyn. had the effect of 
compelling complete silence. Then 
the officer, growing restive with
------------------------------------------------
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If FRID D. CRAIO
With tile unanimous «election of Jimmy Ellla to coach the Peterbor

ough senior «quad this season and the appointment of the hard-working 
Fred Scale* a* manager of the outfit, the Fttee are all eel lor what should 
prove to be a tine year. BUI* coached the Fete* la»t season and ttis popu
larity with th« Pl»y«r« was evidenced by the fact that at last ntgnt's 
meeting he was the unanimous choice o| the playing member* ae well aa 
the executive. Ha ha* tha confidence of the teem and there will tie har
mony In the squad w.th the player-coach handling the outfit en the ice 
and Manager «cates looking alter the business end. It la a good setup. 
The meeting decided to start practicing at Oehawa on Friday night end 
1» order to prepare lot that first training trip there will be a meeting at 
Brock at. Thursday n<ht at 180 o'clock at which all senior players are 
asked to attend, particularly new-comers with whom the executive has 
not yet got into touch. All new arrivals who wish to try out with the Fetes 
will be welcome.

♦ » * fl * »
Another highly Import**! decision arrived at test night dealt 

with tbs operation el a leer risk Junior City League here Ibis 
winter from the membership of which wtu he selected a team to 
represent Peterborough In the o il.A. junior series. It I» Manned 
to have each el these team» coaehed by a member el the senior 
team and the rwult should be the bringing along el a crop el 
promising young Junior player» whe will have the advantage el 
good coaching, rresident Gloser will call • meeting shortly le ar
range the detail». With only Oehawa Bees and the Colte In this 
group it should be possible to operate title city league plan suc
cess! ally before It will be l ue to meet Oehawa in the playoff eer
ie* There would eertaln.y be nothing 1er either teem In storting 
a senes between Oshswa and the Cel* ae soon aa the season opens 
******

An Important Card
The last uipte-htader In the regular schedule of the YM.C.A. House 

League will be pia* ed tomorrow night and the card le about the most im
pôt tant in the current reason, with the setup for the playoff binging upon 
the results. The unde-eated Hun .canes meet the second Place Defiant*, 
who have won their last three starts, In toe first game and a whole lot 
depends upon the result. Hurricanes of course are In the finals, no matter 
whet happens but the outcome of the battle Is of prime importance to 
three other clubi. If Defiant* win the argument they pull up on even 
terms w.th the Hurricanes and the two teams would p-ayoff for too Do
rn nion Life Tropny leaving *4 others clubs out of the running. On toe 
contrary, if Hun.cancs come down m front there will be a battle for second 
place between Defiema and the winner» o! the second game, either the 
Spitfire» or the Military Train.ng Centre. The two leading outfit* clash 
m the 7 p.m. game and It should bea honey between two fast-breaking, 
qu.c»-«cu.ng outfits.
******

In the event of a Defiant victory In the first game the second 
clash of the night which br-ngs Spitfires and the Soldier» together 
at I o'clock should also provide plenty of action. Bach ef then 
teams has been beaten twice and the loeer el tomorrow night’s 
battle will be out ef the running. Soldiers have made It very close 
in both garnet they lost, dropping a one-point decision to the Hur
ricanes end a four point low to the.Defiant*. In both games the 
Military team made a garrison finish alter being well behind at 
half time and chased their opponents right to the wire. They will 
be out there battling all the way. If Spitfires can get Jimmy 
Thoriiuni out to do we «..aip-shooting against the khaki team It 
will be a ding-dong buttle. Wellington» and Blenheims play the 
9 o’clock game.
******

New Arena For Kingston
A, tire ugh Kln*e ton has the coca Harty Arena, operated by Queen’s 

University ava.Iab.e for hookey bat..46, tire Ltinesvoue City enthusiasts, 
according to Bill Walsh* have started a move to secure a new arena. This 
is what the Whig-Standard has to ssy about the matter: “There has been 
talk for many years about a new encio«ed arena In Kingston that will also 
bs suitable as a community cintre and at last some definite form of ac
tion is being taken with several prominent Kingston sportsmen working 
on the proposition. It :* not necessary to repeat the need for an arena to 
accommodate large crowds, not only tor sport* but other avant* and, con
sidering the success of well managed, modern rink* In other cities, an 
arena should be a financial harvwt here. Hockey, skating public meet
ings, boxing shows, dancing, carnivals and roller skating are only a few 
of the events that could be held In an arena In Kingston. At present, 
Kingston citlaena must depend on the facilities at Queen» University for 
any event that attract* a Urge crowd. The university building* have been 
available for year» but Kingston, with a greatly Increased population, 
should have an arena of Its own."
******
Bre'er Walshs has been digging up some dope en the St. Catharines 

Arena and come» to bat with the lohow.ng: ‘The monies used to build 
Garden City Arena came from two sources. The City Corporation Issued 
debentures for s twenty-year period In the amount ef 840800 after a to
la* was voted on and approved by the ratepayers, and the remainder was 
obtained by public subscriptions from aurons of fit. Catharines and tits 
surrounding district through the medium of a most Intensive campaign. 
The building, a* originally finished, cost approximately 199,000. This in
cluded Und purchased at a coat of 93800; the contract price for toe bund
ing iteeti in the amount ol 371,000; refrigeration plant 416,000; chair* 15,- 
900, and eslre* in the amount ol approximately 93800. «too» the building 
w*6 lira! opened concrete flooring under the seeling dee Its, which had ex
tended only half way down the side* of the building, wag laid to the lull 
length of the building, add-tionsl lavatories were installed, sidewalks were 
oonstruc.ed around the exterior Of toe building and certain equipment, 
such as the public address system, was purchased. These lest Improve
ments cost approximately t3,IQ0 but were flnaiwed out of revenue re
ceived. The arena Is under the control and management ef the Board of 
Fark Management and ha* been In operation for a period of two and one- 
half years and during that time sufficient revenu* ha* been obtained to 
set a.lde fund* to retire the debentures oe the arena 1er the first ssven 
years. At this time it would appear that toe eomlng season's operation 
will be e very successful ons financially. The arena here ha* always finish
ed It* season's operations with a surplus over the operating expenses." 
******

BIU CeUadlne’e feat ef performing Ute hat Irisât against Phila
delphia the other night scoring three goals, hes put him hi the 
lead In the American Hookey League In the matter ef goals leered.
The Peterborough bey has potted th, eld boetiieel ten time with 
Adam Brown ef Indianapolis second with right goal». Ken Kllrea 
still lead» the loop In pointe with 11, with Brawn mend with 19 
end Louie TrudeL Washington, third with 19. Calladlne and Cei
lings, hie teammate are tied 1er I earth with 11 prints. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carol; With slaty new members the Peterbor

ough Curling Club look* to be In lor a great season,.,.«yl Appe will be 
out of tonight's game with Sostoe Bruins with an Injured ankle... -Claik, 
who formerly played goal for the Whitby Red Wings 1« In town and avail
able for toe liter borough seniors. So Is another goalie who performed for 
the Quebec Beaver*....Roach, formerly of the Springfield Indians, who 
has been In training here at the Military Training Centre has been trans
ferred to Kingston. He will probably turn out with the Oombines ... 
Osh*** Generals had a tough time beating Brantford, finally winning out 
• to 7 with an overtime goal.,. .The Mlnnqpota Gophers ha* earned top 
ranking in college tootoall. They are the nearest tilings to tanks the In
tercollegiate schedules hs* produced.. .Sydney Millionaires took a moo 
lacing at the hands ef North Sydney Victorias. The final count was 7 to 1.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 1.—(API— 
The her* of the year.. toe her* of 
the day the horse of 1999-46 ,. 
nearly 100 hors* looking for geld 
at the end ef the Hundred Orend 
gallop ha* been nominated for the 
Santa Anita Handicap.

Nominations closed last midnight 
for the mile and a quarter handicap 
to be run March 1. The complete 
list won't be announced until Fridey 
morning to allow time for mailed 
entries to arrive.

However, there'» no need to welt 
to assure racing Ians that Whirl- 
away, Bay View, Challedon, Meis
sen, Midland ahd Porter's Cap, for 
Instance, were nominated.

Whlrlaway, Werren C. Wright’s 
great winner ef nearly everything 
offered a three-year-old, 1» horse of 
the year.

Bay View, the $118.40 to 92 win
ner of the *100,000 Anita 'Cap last 
March, is the horse of a day. Owner 
Tony Pelleteri went» to make it two 
deya—both hundred grander*.

Horse of 1030-40 wes W. L. Brenn's 
Challedon, who broke down last 
winter but has been working out 
well recently.

Every winner of a 1941 derby In 
toe United Is In the lists. In fact, 
about the only outstanding horses 
not nominated are Semuel D. Rid
dle’s War Relic end the drele M. 
Ranch's Get Off. Both sre going to 
Florida to shoot at the Widen* 
Handicap.

Theatre Highlights 
In Old Manhattan

By LEON EDSL
(Canadian Pr ia Sfaff Writer)

NEW YORK. Dec. 1. (CP)—(Ad- 
vance) — Hugh le Green, one-time 
boy wonder of British vaudeville end 
radio, a six-foot falr-oomplexiooed 
Anglo-Canadian, has arrived on 
Broadway from hie Royal Canadian 
Air Force elation to take e feature 
rote In a play opening next week 
dealing wi* tou exploite ef Brit- 
tip* airmen.

The play Is Guy Bolton's "Golden 
Wlnge" end in It Hughle will ap
pear with Oenadlan-botn Fey Wray 
Of the films who this season has 
been seeking legitimate roles In 
Manha titan.

Sgt. Hugh Hughes Green — the 
Hughes Is for Sir flam Hugh*, 
Canada's Minister of Militia in the 
early days ol the first Great War, 
who wes hi* Godfather—wes given 
special lea* to quit hi* poet * link 
Instructor at Windsor Mille, Que., 
to take the role, his finit stialght 
dramatic Job since he took to the 
stage.

Hughle can my at 21 that he he* 
hid almaat half a lifetime of toe 
theatre. He Is a sort of O:son Well* 
of British variety. At 14 he pro
duced a boy' show for a charity 
function and It clicked with such 
promptitude that he found himself 
broadcasting tor the BBC. topping 
toe bill at Alhambra Music Hall to 
Leicester Square, and organising 
travelling ccmpenl* of youngsters 
known ee "Hughle Green's gang. ' 
What Is more he produced and 
wrote all his shows. Film contracts 
followed. He became e bend leader. 
His family finally was reconciled to 
the Idee of their sen embarking on 
a full-fledged career with his first 
men's steed suit. At 1» Hughle was 
employing 136 persons end dte- 
tensing thousands to weekly pay- 
rollfl.

Hug-hit's connections with Canids 
are many, although he was born in 
London. His grandparents live to 
Prince Albert, Saek. His parents 
were living there, toe. at the out
break of the First Orest War, and 
hte father, Major H. A. Oteen, was 
placed to charge of Canadian fish

Doorlady

Lovely Ml* Elaine McKee, Jun
ior college oo-ed, shewn wearing 
her crown, after being selected by 
St. Petersburg sports clubs as their 
ruler through the coming winter 
season Elaine Is 19, has chwtout- 
brown hair and Mue eyes and le 
five feet four took* to height.

Curling News
About two weeks ago, to this 

column, we made this statement. 
“Get your curling applications in 
at once, as It looks as If we are 
gc.ng to bare an overflow member
ship."

This hes now become a feet, for 
lets yesterday afternoon the execu
tive held a hurried meeting and ap
pointed extra skips, so greet was the 
last minute rush of applications.

In addressing the members. Presi
dent Tom McArthur reviewed the 
work done to the rink during the 
last couple of months and gave the 
credit to "Dollar-a-Yeer" Jim 
Harkness.

He epoke of the passing during 
the year of J. J. Howden and Harry 
P. Poote, both past president* of 
the club, and referred to them ee 
worthy members and aa gentlemen 
to every aenae of the word.

During the meeting close to 60 
new members were added to the 
club'» membership.

Ray Rest gave an extensive report 
ol the annual meeting of the On
tario Curling Association, recently 
held et the Granite Rink. Toronto.

The president, on behalf of the 
club, extended to Mr. Best congra
tulation» on hte election as second 
vice-president of the Association.

After the choosing of the sche
dule rinks had been completed the 
meeting was brought to a cloie.
' It la more than likely that the 
gam* committee will get busy to a 
day or two and commença drawing 
up he schedule and preparing the 
schedule hooka

shipments to Britain.
Now his lather la in Montreal 

locking after fish shipments again.
In 1935, when he was 13, he made 

eight broadcast* In Car.aoi and 
appeared with Pred Waring'» Band 
as guest star to Toronto.

One of the moat successful plays 
financially this season has been 
the Theatre OulM-PlaywUghts' 
Company production ef Maxwell 
Anderson’s ‘ Candle to the Wind," 
starring Helen Haye»—so succmsIuI. 
to fact, that, aside from the ftrit 
night reviewer», no accommodation 
could be found (or the second nlflit- 
ers end magazine writer», so great 
was the rush for tickets. Miss 
Heyes solved the problem to unique 
fashion this week. She gave a spe
cial matinee fer newsmen and in
vited not only those In Manhattan 
but editor» from pointe many mil* 
away.

Before this crttlcsl assemblage of 
columnists, weekly editors and 
magazine reviewer» whe filled the 
Shutert Theatre to capacity. Ml»» 
Hayes turned on her usual charm 
and theatrical gifts with character- 
lstls generosity and finish. But It 
was not long before one discovered 
how thankless a Job her dramatist 
had given her. It the play has such 
success It owes It Indubitably to the 
personality of Miss Hayes and not 
to Its author. The subject Is that 
of an American actress seeking to 
obtain the release of her lover from 
a Nazi concentration camp near 
Paris. We ha* seen such at cries 
excellently done In th# fi'mt—not
ably In "fflght Train" and to “Ea-

"Candle In the Wind" dees not 
Improve on the filmt. Ml* Hayes' 
speechrs are platitudinous and atilt.

Kay Harvester 
Wins Rate 
In Three Heats

TORONTO, Dee. 1—Just one ol 
the unfinished events carried ovei 
from Saturday’s ham aw racine card 
at Dufferin Park was wan In straight 
heats as the mssttng resumed over 
» fast track Monday. Kay Harves
ter, driven by the veteran Jlmmii 
McDowell chalked up two wins In 
the Class P puce which, coupled with 
» triumph Saturday, gw* her the 
event In a clean a weep. » i

In the ether six beets en Mendav 1 
card net one performer repeated* | 
and aoma handsome prie* ranging 
from 4-1 to 14-1 were paid. Irene 
Harvester wen the second host ol 
the trot but bowed to Lee Mc- 
Klllop. in 1-1 shot the next time 
out In ole* D Unteen end Mm 
Abble Gratton-cami down In front 
while Oxford Led and jaeeueline 
Grattan wen the Clam O tests 

Fred Traacey of Ottawa pur
chased Chestnut Bars during th# 
day's raring and the crack free-for- 
all trill be shlrped to the Capital 
City early next week.
Clan F:
Kev Harvester, Mia. J. Mc

Dowell ............................. 1 1 1
M'ra Mebel R. Peter», J. W.

Shaver, Avonmore ............. 5 4 3
Poeedale, Pred Reevto, Ham
ilton .......................................  82 3

D'llon Henley, A. Moore, Sar
nie .........................................  1 1 4

Bud Chiné, F. MUton. New
Hamburg ...............................d I 6

Gladys Oakle. J. Croyn. Lucan 7 I 6^
Times—P: 15, 3:17, 3:11. w \
Ml* Dilliard <3. dr., dr.), Peter*’' 1 

nretten (4, dr., dr.), elan etarted to 
first h*»*. and drawn yesterday. 
c|»* R Treli
Irene Harvester, Galbraith

Bros., Stretford .................. 1 1 3
Effective, Dr. Loeke. Wil-

llemeburg ............................. 136
Lee McKIUop, W. Wilton, To

ronto ......................................Ill
TY-to Britton. Dr. Millar, East

Aurora. NY............................ 173
Se'ct we ter, Jam* Garden,

Hamilton ...............................494
pine Ridge Bill, Pine Ridge,

London ....................... 6 I I
P<ne Pldge Celia, Pine Rldfi,

London ..................................1 4 5
V-ke If "Comas, A. Andrews,

Dreyten ................................ 117
Tim*»—9:16%, 1:16, 3:17.

Hera C:
oxford Lad. A. Meore, Sarnia 4 1 I 
JCh f*e Grattan, C. Smith.

Weston ................................  156
Je*qveltne Grattan, W. Her- .

bert, London ...................... 3 1 ldk
B”d Grattan, Ww Utt, Start- #

ford .......................................  2 1 4
SI- John, Dr. Ferguson, Chat-

hem .....................................  7 3 I
Ordre Child. A. Colton, Roeh-

rb ester. NY...........................• « 1
Times—1113, 1:14. 3:14%. .
Berths tee (1.1. 3) Teddy Dawn- *. 

nort («, dr.) also started. wte |
Claes D:
Riot Grattan. H. Brocks, Lon

don .......................................  14 1
MISS Abide Grattan, W. Hil

lock, Toronto .....................  131
Unison. Len Owen, Tillaonburg 4 16 
Bruce Henley, K. Thompson,

Drayton ..............................  1 • 3
Joe Harvester, F. Turootte,

Mattawa ..............................  6 37
Times—3:16. 3:17. 3:11.
Betty Lee Grattan <6. 3. 4), Teddy 

MoKIIlep (7. 7. 3), A1 Oratten (I, I,
6) also started.

ed; she do* wonders with her lin* 
but they Invariably ring false. Th*
Nazis click their bwl*, and talk 
with characteristic accents of duty 
end Hitler and the state, but no
where do* one find Imagination or 
Illumination What emotion ten
sion Is obtained In this machine- 
made play is due to the excellence 
of the acting, for Mias Hayes has 
around her a group ef the elite of ♦, 
the European theatre, refuge* from ♦ I 
Nazism, and they gl* their perte 
their best.

Complete Ant# Service 
Meter Repel*,

Body lumping, Re-Feinting 
J. J DUFFUS CO.

Tetopbeee tilt

THEY WANT PIANOS 
READING. England — (CP). — 

British troops stationed to Iceland

asked the Army Comforts Depot to 
supply them with small pianos fer 
sing-songs during the long winter 
nights.

First-nighters at the opening of 
the Midnight Club to New York 
were astonished to find socialite 
Lenore Lemmon Webb decked out 
In a brilliant uniform doing the 
honors ts doorman, or, ahall we 
wy (we shell) doorlady. Lenore, 
shown here receiving a generous 
tip from Deal Arnas after opening 
a taxi door for him, explained she 
had kwt « bet and all the proceeds 
were going to Bundles fer Britain. 
The press agent—oh. yet, there’» 
One In every woodpile — did not 
mention what Ee bet was an 
about.

Tradesmen Urgently Required
FOR

CANADA'S ARMY
MOTOR MECHANICS 
WIRELESS ANp RA >l\ 

MECHANICS 
ELECTRICIANS 
BRICKLAYERS 
BLACKSMITHS 
ARTIFICERS 
WELDERS 
TURNERS 
SAWYERS

DRIVERS 
FITTERS 
TOOL MAKERS 
TINSMITHS 
COOKS
INSTRUMENT 

MECHANICS 
LINEMEN 
VULCANIZERS 
SAW FILERS

The a have are only a few a# the ITS trade# required 
by the Army.

AGE IS'/2 TO 50 YEARS 
MEDICAL CATEGORIES Al, A2, Bl, B2, Cl

Recruiting Offices At:
OTTAWA.** (porks St HULL, Que* 1» Main It
OTTAWA. 34* Dalheesle St KINGSTON, Anneuri*
OTTAWA, latnsdewne Park PETERBOROUGH, Armouries
KINGSTON, Fist Frontenac CORNWALL, Armeuri*

Barracks PEMBROKE, Armourt*
And Headquarters ef lay Reaerae Pee* Unit

(R. H. WADDELL) MAJOR,
ag OfficerDistrict Recruiting Off! 

Military District No. »

t
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OSHAWA JUNIORS TAKE ONE GAME LEAD OVER BRANTFORD LIONS
Brants Beaten 
In Overtime 
To Score 8-7

New Phillies Manager

TORONTO. Dec. 2—Sparkl : by 
smooth-skating Ron Wilson, Oshawa 
Oenrals took a one-game lead In 
the Junior A pre-seaeon eerles final 
as they edged Brantford Lima 8-7 
after ten minutes of overtime at 
Maple Leaf Gardens last night. Wil
son topped off a sparkling night’s 
performance by driving home the 
winning tally midway through the 
overtime session to break a 7-7 
deadloc - and give the Motor City 
crew a well-earned win.

Lions had come from behind with 
three successive goals late In the 
third period to knot the count at 
the end of regulation time and after 
forcing the play during the early 
minutes of the overtime were trap
ped by a fast Oshawa breakaway 
that accounted for the deciding 
goal. Although the Brantford sharp
shooters swarmed around Goalie 
Dick Schad In the closing minutes 
they were unable to punch home 
the equaliser.
Liens Grab Lead.

Each team counted once during 
the cautiously played first period, 
but Lions were first to get their 
scoring sights adjusted and raced 
Into a 4-2 lead after twelve min
utes of the second session. Gen
erals replied with a withering at
tack to erase the deficit and go 
In front 6-4 before the end of t> 
period and ran the margin to three 
goals with a marker after four 
minutes of the third session Lions 
replied with three counters by 
Quakenbusb. Fraser and Simpson NATIONAL LEAGUE 
to tie up the game and send It into w u T p A ^

Amateurs Taking Bruins Favored 
Over In B.C. Over Leafs 
As Pros Fold

Tennis Chàmp Turns Pro

John “Hans” Lobert, RIGHT, 60, whose appointment as 
manager of the National League Phillies was announced by 
Gerry Nugent, LEFT, president of the club. Lobert, coach 
of the team for the last eight years, succeeds James “Doc" 
Prothro.

HOCKEY RECORD
over ime. Toronto ...........8

.. 8 

.. 6 

.. 5

Although their efforts were erased ™on" 
by Wilson's winning tally, the =»st”n 
Brantfordltes turned In a game dis- 
play of hockey and were stlU punch- Chicago
lng at the final bell. Their rugged £”®£l=ana ....... *
defence and fast-passing forwards .........  ?
served notice on the Oshawans that Canadiens ....... 1
they would be a hard team to beat Future Games 
before the series Is over. The sec- Tuesday—Toronto at Boston
ond game of the best-ln-flve affair Thursday—Americans at Detroit
will be played In Brantford Decern- canadiens at Chicago, 
ber 8 and the third In Oshawa on
December 10. AMERICAN LEAGUE

Tommy Depew and Ron Nelson gistcrn section 
shared s oring honors with Wilson 
lor Oshawa. each netting twice. „
Red TUson, former Regina star, ac- counted for a single tally and as- SprtagHeld 
listed in two more. Sully Sullivan

Worth; Kansas City at Omaha; 
Tulsa at Minneapolis.

Thursday—Tulsa at St. Paul

VANCOUVER, Dee. 2.—(CP)— 
British Columbia's hockey fans are 
taking their winter sport this season 
In the slmon pure ranks only, since 
dlsbendment'of the Pacific Coast 
Professional Hockey League which 
folded up after last season’s sche
dule.

Absence of professional hockey this 
season marks the first time since 
1631 that the coast province has 
wintered without displaying the 
colors of e professional circuit.

Feature attraction this year Is the 
newly formed four-team Pacific 
Coast intermediate loop, which in
cludes clubs from Victoria, Nanaimo, 
New Westminster and Vancouver.

New Westminster Spitfires are 
leading the circuit after three weeks 
of play, three points ahead of Vic
toria Bapcos who represent the 
capital city’s first venture into or
ganised hockey since 1939.

Nanaimo Clippers, last year’s pro, 
vtnclai intermediate champions and 
western finalists, started the season 
heavy favorites but found the going 
tough and trail the third place Van
couver Norvans by one point.
Seme Pros in The Banks

Sprinkled on the four teams’ 
rosters are a smattering of profes
sional stars from the defunct P.C.- 
HX. who obtained reinstatement to 
amateur ranks and lend a bolstering 
influence to the young amateurs.

Hie West oKotenay League, which 
turned out two Allan Cup and world

TORONTO. Dec. 2.—(CP).—First 
place In the National Hockey League 
Is at stake to-night when the Tor
onto Maple Leafs and Boston Bruine 
tangle at Boston In the only iche- 
dued game of the night. And It's 
not stretching the truth to say that 
the Bruins are favored to come out 
on top.

The reason for this Is that the 
Leafs, hit hard by Injuries already 
tHh season, suffered the loss of 
Syl Apps for the Boston clash when 
the starry centre was Injured at 
New York Sunday night against 
Red Dutton’s Brooklyn Americans.

Apps Injured his ankle when he 
crashed Into the boards. And al
though It Isn’t a serious hurt, Coach 
Happy Day ordered him back to 
Toronto to rest. With Apps out the 
other Leaf centres—Billy Taylor and 
Pete Langelle—will be forced to do 
extra duty against the fulLetrength 
Bruins.

It's the second meeting between 
the league’s two powerhouses this 
season and give the Bruins a chance 
to avenge the 2-0 shutout scored 
by the Leafs In their Initial clash 
early this season In Toronto. It’s 
certain that the Bruins will be 
tougher for the Leafs to take than 
In the first contest—It was Bos
ton's first game of the season—the 
Bruins at that time seemed short 
on condition and there’s no Indica
tion that they’re suffering from 
such a fault now.
Dation Ousts Three

Although no other clubs are

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

bagged Generals’ other goal.

NO STRIKES THEN
Cold production in Canada dur

ing the first eight months of 1941 
aggregated 3 560,120 ounces as 
against 3500,256 In 1940.

Washington
Philadelphia

W. L. T. 
.771 
.661 
.473 
.473 
.461

P. A. PtS. 
44 44 15 
34 37 13 
56 48 11 
32 40 11 
32 46 9

Hamilton .
Niagara Palls .. 3 0 3 24 9
St. Catharines.. 4 2 1 28 31
Kingston ........... 3 1 1 20 11
Port Colbome.. 1 6 1 11 20
Marlboroe .......  0 4 7 12 25
Monday Result

Hamilton 6, Port Colbome 3 
Future Games

Tuesday—Niagara Palls at 
Catharines.

Wednesday — Port Colbome 
Marlboroe.

champion teams In Kimberley and scheduled for action tonight, there 
Trail, broke up this year with Kim- is no-other news to whet the appe- 
berley and Trail Joining the Infant tite-of N.H.L. fans

_______ Alberta-British Columbia League. Dutton, dismayed at the recent
w i T P A pts. 111 **“ We8t Kootenays the Int- lickings suffered by his team, has
4 e a rn i* io Jun League—Junion and Intermedi- demoted three of his men and caUed

ate teams from Trail and Junior Up three players from Springfield
team from Nelson-adopted a short md ans of the American Hockey
12-game schedule. Le: gue In their place. Those sent

Play Is merely to put the teams down are Go»lle Earl Robertson and
In trim for Provincial playoffs. The Forwards Johnny O’Flaherty and
Juniors will enter their sectional Red Heron. Coming up are Net-
playoffs, while Trail will meet the minder Charlie Rayner and For-
East Kootenay winners If the latter wards Norm Larson and Bus Wych-
sectlon operates an Intermediate er]y 
loop.St

at

ROLLER
SKATING

Summer Gardens
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

Western Section
Indianapolis ...10 3 2 49 29 22
Cleveland .......  9 3 1 47 38 19
Hershey ........... 8 3 2 50 33 18
Buffalo............. 6 7 0 37 37 12

4 Pittsburg ........... 2 11 0 38 67 6
Future Games

Wednesday—Springfield at Cleve
land; Providence at Pittsburg; Her
shey at Philadelphia; New Haven at 
Washington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
St. Paul .............7 2 1 33 20 13
St Louis ......... 7 1 0 24 7 14
Omaha ............  6 6 0 22 32 10
Minneapolis ... 2 7 0 17 32 2
Southern Section
Port Worth .... 5 4 1 36 28 11
Kansas City ... 5 6 0 30 43 10
Tulsa............... 4 4 0 29 24 8
Dallas .............. 2 7 0 20 35 4
Future Games

Tuesday—Forth Worth at Dallas. 
Wednesday—St Louis at Fort

Ladies' City League
In the Ladles’ City League last 

night at Duffus Alleys. Westclox, 
Outboard Marines and V’s took 3 to 
1 counts from Kawarthas, Aces and 
Eaton’s respectively. Lucky Strikes 
split with Lawn Bowlers as did Mlc- 
Macs and Commercials.

High scores were as follows:
Westclox: M. Tully 208, 260 for 

total of 633, M. Hawthorne a single 
of 244, M. Selkirk singles of 215, 206.

Kawarthas: N. Miller a 263 single 
game with total of 613, M. Watts 
and O. Patterson had singles 250 
and 221 respectively.

V’s: M. Sanderson, a single of 207.
Eaton's: H. Heckman, a single of 

209.
Outboard Marines: Singles by O. 

Payne 229, B. Goldie 281 with a total 
of 401 for two games, F. Margueratt 
202.

Aces: Singles by A. Craig of 329 
and 205, P. Whatley 237, M. John
ston 207.

Lucky Strikes: A. Holt a single of 
247.

Lawn Bowlers: M. Klllingbeck, V.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"Week-end In Havana” 

2.00, 3.55, 555, 755. 9.50.
Centre—'"The Shepherd of the 

Hills’’, 135, 4.16, 855. 950: "Wide 
Open Faces", 3.00, 550, 8.45.

Regent — "Sweetheart of the 
Campus”, 1.30, 4.00, 6.30, 9.00; "The 
Black Cat", 2.35, 5.06, 755, 10.10.

«■ j
Hopkins. D. Beams, A. Montgo
mery singles of 205, 217, 205, 21> re
spectively.

Mlc-Macs: Singles of 267 for O. 
McDonald and K. Lowes 245. 

Commercials: M. Hepburn 220 for

Meanwhile, Montreal Canadiens 
are looking to their three new ama
teur stars—Buddy O'Connor, Peter 
Morin and Gerry Hefferman—to 
help them pull out of a slump that 
has resulted In their winning only 
one game this season. The three 
farmer Montreal Royals will be In 
action when the Canadiens Invade 
Toronto this Saturday for a game 
with the Leafs.

They made their debut Saturday 
in Montreal against Boston with O’
Connor getting the lone Canadien 
■goal. Hefferman, the only one with 
a passport at present, made the trip 
to Boston the following night to 
play against the Bruins, while O’
Connor and Morin remained home.
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^ tout k&tv to spot tftettt ^

/.APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORM y

RACING experts are fond of remarking that "Breed
ing will tell,” and the Fairey Battle single-engined 

low-wing monoplane bomber trainer of the R.C.A.F. 
certainly bears evidence of the distinguished line of 
ancestors from which it was developed.

The Battle, first airplane of the R.A.F. to be powered 
with the superb Rolls-Royce Merlin motor, created A 
tremendous sensation when it first appeared several 
year» ago. At the time, it was the fastest bombing air
craft in the world, and was the first fully streamlined 
type to be placed in service at f time when the low- 
wing monoplane was just coming into vogus as the 
standard pattern for military aircraft.

By the time the present war began, however, newer 
types had overhauled the Battle in performance, and it 
was found to be too slow for service conditions. As a 
result it is now in Canada training young observers and 
air gunners in the arts of bombing end gunnery. Many 
of the Battles nowXflying over Canada saw service in 
France.

The Merlin I engine, rated it 990 h.p., gives the 
Battle—an all-metal aircraft—a top speed of 257 m.p.h. 
16,000 feet and 1 cruising speed of 200 m.p.h. it 15,000 
feet. Gross weight is 11,000 pounds and tbs wing span 
is 54 feet. It carries a crew of two and the range is 
1,000 miles.

The Battle can be recognized by It» clean, sleek 
lines, the pointed nose housing the 12-cylinder engine 
end the unmistakable, deep-throated snore of the motor.

CARRIES SPARES
If the poison-bearing fangs of 

one with a total ol 002, and C. Long the viper are broken off a reserve 
singles of 205, 233. pair of fangs are substituted .

Robert L. “Bobby’ Riggs, United States national amateur 
tennis singles champion, is now a professional. Bobby is 
shown here, LEFT, with Donald Budge, fellow performer In 
Alexis Thompson’s troupe of net greats. Frank Kovacs, of 
Oakland, California, rupner-up for the amateur crown last 
summer, also joined the pro ranks. Their first professional 
appearance will be at Madison Square Garden In New York 
City on December 26.

......... .. ....... ' *5

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Dec. 21— CAP). —

Looks as If Bob Feller doesn’t in
tend to wait for the draft to get 
him. Latest report, following hie 
visit to Washington last week. Is 
that Bob may get a second lieuten
ant’s rating In the Army Air Corps 
and will be assigned to Wright Field*
at Dayton, O.......Unable to get
Chuck Dressen away from his dad,
Larry Macphail, Jr., is considering 
Bolly Grimes as manager for his 
Toronto ball club. He’ll look for a 
playing pilot first... .Did you notice 
that five field goals were kicked In 
the Canadian football champion
ship final Saturday ... .Star of the 
winning Winnipeg team was Fritz 
Hanson, who has played seven sea
sons with the Blue Bombers after 
finishing at South Dakota State.
Odds—Ond Some Ends.

Winding up the season, New York 
football writers picked Princeton’s 
press box as the best on the Eas
tern College circuit and the Yankee 
Stadium’s as the worst....A hun
dred and thirty-nine years of base
ball brains was In one room when 
Hans Lobert visited Connie back 
the other day... .Connie's advice 
was: "It's all right to keep disci
pline with your players, but don’t 
be unreasonable’’....The California 
fight manager who has been raffling 
off a fighter at $1 a throw says if 
the stunt Is successful he’ll raffle 
off himself.
Cleaning the Cuff 

Movie Actor Bing Crosby’s racing 
colors may be banned In Australia 
—not because one of ills nags wort, 
but because the silks are too gaudy 
....TThe American League will 
spend about 626,000 on Its new

Drillon, Hextall 
Leading 
Scoring Parade

MONTREAL. Dee. 1 — (CP). — 
Gordie Drilllon of Toronto and 
Bryan Hextall of Rangera are lead
ing the National Hockey League 
scoring parade, according to official 
statistics released here today.

The official figures give Drillon 
and Hextall 14 point* each, on six 
goals and eight assists for a one- 
point margin over Lynn Patrick of 
Rangera. Syl Apoe of Toronto and 
Bill Cowley of Boston Patrick Is 
credited with eight goals and five 
assists. Appa with seven goals ard 
six assists, and Cowley with lour 
goals and nine assiste.

(Unofficial figures had given Anps 
one more assist and Hextall one less 
and Drillon two less, placing Apps 
at the top of the list, with Patrick 
and Hextall tied for second. In the 
unofficial records, Drillon was an
other point behind, ‘led with Nell 
Colville and OoWle who drew one 
more assist In the official than the 
unofficial complications.)

Lynn Patrick Is leading the league 
In goals with eight, one more than 
Appe and Roy Conacher of Boston, 
while .the official figures put Cow
ley and Nell Colville In a tie tor 
top spot as play-makers, with nine 
assists each, one more than Drillon 
and Hextall.

The league's bad man la Johnny 
Stewart of Americana, with 26 min
utes Ip majors and minors. Stewart 
passed the erstwhile badman, his 
teammate Pat Egan, during the 
week, and Egan became compara
tively saintly with 21 minutes, the 
same as last week. Detroit's Jimmy 
Orlando had 20 minutes, plus a 10- 

movie—more than double the coat minute misconduct.
of the National League’s show.... _________________
Talking about Rollie Hemsley, Lou ______ ______
Boudreau says: ‘We are expecting HOW ABOUT ARMY TANKS, 
great things of him next year—the Crocodiles and alligators are the
word used to be "fearing." largest living reptiles.

Bwieus
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Sailors Beaten 
By Hamilton

PORT OOLBORNE, Dec. 2. — A 
sensational goal-tending perform
ance by Hamilton's Jack Eley fea
tured a 6-3 victory over Port Col- 
bome-Welland Sailors here last 
night that sent the Majors Into first 
place in the OH A. senior stand
ing.

Eley turned In a brilliant puck
stopping effort, robbing the Tars 
time and time again, while at the 
other end of the rink, Leo Sergeant 
let a couple of "soft ones” slip past 
to eld the visitors In their bid for 
the league leadership.

Hamilton scored five seconds af
ter the referee dropped the puck 
at the opening faceoff. Barlow 
snapped a shot from Just Inside the 
blue-llr.e, beating Sargeant cleanly. 
The goajer complained that a lump 
Just In front of the cage deflected 
the puck. The Sailors evened the 
count about a minute later, but 
Hamilton lorged ahead 2-1 before 
the period ended.

BUI Dinning scored twice for the 
winners In the second period. Bar- 
low Conick, ShUllngton and Run- 
Ins accounting for the other four. 
Shllllngton also drew two assists 
and Conick one. One of Shilling- 
ton's counters was a "softie," Ser
geant carelessly trying to clear a re
bound from the boards missing it 
entirely.
Ken Johnston, formerly of Toronto, 

figured In two SaUor goals, scoring 
one of them. Concesal and Lar
oche were the other snipers, while 
XlcKelvte and Young earned an as
sist each.

MUuWiUl Jr. «Ibmii Inter \

CAPITOL
in TECHNICOLOR!

—EXTRA—
"THE MARCH OF TIME"

A FAMOUS FLATUS TNIATSI

TO-DAY » WEDNESDAY

TO-DAY
And

WfcD.
Factures

DoHy 1.30

Yee’H Agree It’s A Sweetheart Of A Maatca! I
m ____ * -,

of the CAMPUS
• Bt'liy fiïEifl) . g,. .. ,
ÛZZIE NELSON RCl"

Columbia Gordon ql, .
1H£ FOUR sp;«

FEATURE NO. 
lit

THRILL A MINUTE

—

I COMING-

BLACK CAT"
Starring Basil Rath bone - Bela Lugosi

COMING—GENE AUTRY IN "UNDER FIESTA STARS"
■

TO-DAY
And WEDNESDAY C€ATR€

Remember When-
By The Canadian Free.

Eddie Wallace, New York feath 
erweight, knocked out Billy Hughes, 
Sault flte. Marie, In the third round 
of a scheduled 10-round bout at the 
Montreal Sport Club’s gymnasium 26 
years ago to-night.

INCA. IN NORTH AFRICA
CAIRO—(CP).—A popular feature 

of the YM.CA. serving Indian 
troops In the Middle East Is pro
vision of radios on which regular 
newscasts from London, Dehll and 
Ankara map be picked up

America’s Meet Beloved 
of the Human HoartfB

| JAMES BART0N| 
SAIWFL S. MWM

WAYNE
BITTY

FIELD
HARKY

CAREY »

JOE E. 
BROWN

:> AND FEATURE NO. 2

"WIDE OPEN FACES'
Extra! Canadian Universal NewsreA
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You hear
W: -, Wr

naval forces
powerful ship should have

to post
failed to do greater

the period «he

Feb. 11, 1*41,
after a year’s service at sea, she
had steamed an aggregate of *0,000
miles, fired 4,000 shell and survived

news;

>V~‘V ■ 1

Lethbridge Domdged By 97-Mile-An-Hour Wind craft which was launched by caps- 
pulti

When «he
this
eo
she
than she did 
was at sea.”

about seven years 
e death of her hus-

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Capture
Continued from Page l

Bar IMh Attack Faded.
In addition to sinking nine ships, 

the Stelermark attacked a tenth 
vessel, which escaped.
, The nine ships sunk, listed by the 

Admiralty In order of their loss,
„r, in central front fighting, it said, 

n*nSi, (,ihît5h\ «2n u£ï a German armored force surrounded

ïîî,ttatrniSSf>Vse»M rc^rr^tî' 0,1 » Oeraan regimental headquar-
ters, captured 1U staff, and taken man (British) 8 038 tons, all in the .. - —m,

South Atlantic; Veleblt (Yugoslav) toe Pr“oner‘ WIU1 cnem- 
4,153 tons, Mareeba (British) 3,473 
tons, Stamatlos O. Emblrlcos 
(Greek) 3,941 tons, all In the Indian 
Ocean.

(New York sources reported 
previously that the Afrle Star had 
been sunk on March 18, 1041.. No 
details Wert available at the time.)

that lng to this el 
been ago following 
that bandr

She Is survived by one brother 
and two sisters, all of this dty: 
Cornelius Heffeman, Rogers street; 
Mrs. Johanna Butler, 435 Rogers 
street .and Mrs. Katherine MeGll- 
len, « Know street

Roosevelt Signs Proclomotion

Obituary

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, DECEMBER S 
Canada rackets quote:

Hogs.—314.10 plus transportation.
Bows.—No 1. 8140; NO. A 3a.
Calves—Top. 1314c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck. 16c; de

livered, 38c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. 34c; No. S, 

15c; No. 1 solids. 35c; No. 3. 34c.
Spring Chickens—314 to 4 lbs. Me; 

4 to 444 lbs. Mc; 414 to 5 lbs 3le; I 
to « lbs. 33c; 5 lbs and over, 33c; B 
grade chickens. 3 cents below A, and 
0 grade a cents below B.

Eggs.—A-large, 55c; A-medlum,

The roof was ripped from the building 
and the wall blown out as well by a cyclonic 
wind which swept Lethbridge recently. At

the height of Its velocity the wind blew 07 
miles per hour. Many buildings were dam
aged and It Is estimated that the financial 
loss will mount Into the thousands.

108. MICHAEL CLEARY 
Mrs. Michael Cleary, formerly

............... ..................... Elisabeth Heffeman, died In St
The Admiralty said that for one Joseph’s Hospital on Monday night 

period of three months, between after a lingering lUness She ws! “ît puU2'1’”5’
June 38 and September 31 this year 77 years of age. The late Mrs.Cleary had been living with her W^t No 1, 11.05, No. 3,

sister, Mrs. Butler, on Rogers street •‘■OS. No. 3.11.01, milling oats, 60c, 
and while crossing the road last delivered at mill.
March 19, she fell end fractured her 
hip. She never recovered arid has 
been In the hospital since that date.

Mrs. Cleary was bom In Otonabee, 
a daughter of the late Cornelius 
Heffeman and Honorait Murray,

the Stelermark “dared not go on 
trade routes even disguised, for she 
realised the sinking of the Veleblt 
and Mareeba must have given away 
her position."

Then she sank the Stamatlos O. 
Emblrlcos, the Admiralty said, and 
“again her position was given away 
by the'mere fact of this one success,Frank Paterson Reviews Farm Situation

a.Srri’tSS’.ïï’.S qBgjgK. ir&M

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO. DSC. 3 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day

While President Franklin D. Roosevelt signs the pro
clamation naming December 15 ss “Bill of Rights'* day. 
Mayor Florello H. La Guard Ml of New York looks over the 
chief executive's shoulder. The poster to be distributed 
throughout the country Is In background.

Eggs.—A-large, 44c; A-medlum,and she spent two months trying to Irish pioneers who settled near the
“Good lumen of tod., are en- with tremendous problem, and ag- KC m*' KE’ïïÇ™'** "SMtl lb! sTfo.b

Incidentally the Ontario Govern
ment Is paying a bonus for h'«h^ 
crade hog carcases direct to the 
farmer. This bonus Is $1 for Grade 
A, and 50 cents for Grade B car
cases.”

The exportation of Cheddar 
cheese from Canada was mentioned 
by the speaker. Canada, he said, 
had contracted to ship 113,000,000 
Bounds this year, and next yeu It 

we know that much of our was possible that around 100.000.000 
farm land Is low In humoe, nttro- pounds would be wanted. It would 
gen, phosphorous and potash, all p, neCeisary to organise ourselves 
essential elements of fertility. The and our resources to handle the 
rehabilitation of these soils Is lm- j0b 

— perative for successful farming. "Most of the cheeee Is made In 
Lack of help, said the speaker, some of our poorer land should never Eastern OnUrlo," said the speaker.

have been cleared and should be re- -Labor Is scarce, feed Is short, the 
forested as soon ss possible." price has not been entirely satlsfao-

Tbe necessity for Improved quality ^ to many farmers. If produc- 
In crops must be realized, the speak- tien Is to be greater than last yeu 
er declued. Whether used for pUna must be developed soon/' 
human or animal food, proteins, Milk powder and condensed milk 
minerals and vitamins were re
quired. It was not a question of 
how many tons, but of how much

Food Is a mljhtly important Item In this war. 
wu time," declared Rotulan Frank Mr. Paterson began his informa- 
Patereon, Ontario agricultural re- tlve talk by discussing some of the 
presentatlve before the Peterborough changes In the farm situation. In 
Rotary Club at Its weekly luncheon the first place, he said, that the av
al the Empress Hotel, Monday. In erage fertility of our soils to Can- 
coo eluding an address on “Fuming ada was very low compared with 
Today." even 50 years ago.

Mr. Paterson had reviewed the AoU Futility Lew 
agricultural situation as It exists to p-terhoroueh noun tv - heCanada at the present time, point- Peterboro4*h oounty’ he
tog out the changes that had come 
about In the farming picture and 
stressing the demands made upon 
the Canadian farmer to supply food 
for Britain.

“Lack of
"la the chief complaît 
Ontario farms. Many farmers’ sons, 
hired men and farmers themselves 
have left the farms for the lure of 
higher wages In Industry. Many 
farm boys are to the services. Week 
by week the number of able-bodied 
men on our farms Is becoming less
and lew. This situation is due ___ ___ ________
largely to a greater need fee guns Nutrient v'slue in üütog yields now! 
than butter but now that food re- Hly the SD,,ker lald could vary 
qulrements for Britato are broom- ln ^u. «much a, one to four to 
tag greater, the problem of farm q,, percentage of proteins, calcium 
labor la becoming more Important. ^ phosphorus. Oats of a certain 
It is a problem which must be dealt variety Erban, contained twice « 
with immediately."
Walt and Watch Flan B « many other varieties. Mr.

Discussing the prevalent feeling to Paterson pointed out that sprolfl- 
agriculture that farm prices lack cations laid down by the British

Cobourg Hoed to -
for 33 years, mow- Ffe delivered.

delivered.
MUlfeed—Bran, 320; shorts, ISO; 

middlings, |83.
Butter.—First grade solids. 34c; 

No. 3, 31o fob, 34o second grade solids, 3344 to 3344c.

TORONTO CHEESE 
TORONTO, Dec. 1 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting Che see 
to retails» here today.

parity with the prices of the things 
that farmers must buy Rotarian 
Paterson suggested that the farm
ers should wait to see what the price 
celling would bring about.

"In regard to prices,” said the 
speaker, -while I believe to the ac
ceptance of the principle that farm
ers are entitled to prices that will

were mentioned u other Important 
exports to Great Britato.

The egg situation come to for spe- 
rial mention. A million cases of 
Canadian eggs had been contracted 
for by the British Pood Ministry for 
the period September 1, 1041, to 
May 31,1043. It was a big order and 
the price set was not too high, the 

many International units of Vitamin speaker said. A strong appeal wu 
“* made to producers to Increase pro

duction as much as possible. There 
might be further appeals to con 
sumers u well to order that the 
contract might be filled.

“Consider your case,” said Ro
tarian Paterson, "compared with the

Pood Ministry for bread flour called 
for a minimum of 350 international 
units of Vitamin B pro pound.

“Hay and pasture crops are the -------------
cheapest feeds that can be produced people overseass. There they are al- 
on Ontario farms,” said the speaker, lowed a ration of two eggs 
“but they have been the most ne- month." 
glected. Low production costs of Feed Is Scarce

The speaker discussed the situa
tion u regards feed to this district. 
There was Just about enough hay to 
get through on, and the pasturing 
season had lasted rather late, but 
the district would probably require

this simple crop cannot be attained 
give them buying rower end returns without high soil fertility and the 
for their labor comparable to other application of modem farm prac- 
workers there Is a side of the ques- tlces.”
tton which should be emphasised." Rotarian Paterson discussion 

"I recall,” he went on, "a comment Britain's demands upon Canada for
by a well known and successful food. This country was bring asked
farmer to Western Ontario at a to ship 600,000,000 pounds of bacon mu wStad hue to
meeting to Toronto about two years to the united Kingdom during the 2. ,hlnn,d fro_ the w,., but tv,,
ago. He said, ’We must consider current year. That meant 5.000,000 ÏLntataT 5ôrerm£nt wiuM Day
ourselves lucky if we can get through hogs, a string that If lined heads to ° P

<>" UbCTty “0 '-alls ta «tajie "le would more than In strMstog the fact
our shirts’ cover the distance between Halifax that (arme„ mn not u,ke „d
Tee Mach eg DeUara wd Vancouver. To feed thatnum- ^ were mor, efficient than

“Some people. Including some others, Rotarian Patenon suxAiar-
farmera, have been thinking too ^ hla ** potating out
much to terms of dollars and profita, ® ^ that farming wu a complicated
no doubt thinking of the lut war.’

"When facts are considered many 
present prices of farm products. In
cluding most animal products are 
fair and probably approach parity. 
There are exception* and some ad-

the distance between Hamilton and buslneM- requiring ablUty and the 
Montreal. application of modem technique,

"On the whole the Job of produc- that markets for farm products were
tog and moving this Immense drastically changed by changing
amount of bacon,” said the speaker, world conditions, that the acute

____ ________ ______________ ___ “Is progressing very well. For this problems concerning farmers today
Justments should b^U.ade. The egg market a high quality product Is re- were a labor shortage and a huge 
contract may be none too good and quired." demand for products for export to
something might be done to Mr. Paterson pointed out to this the United Kingdom, and that some 
straighten out some dairy prices, but connection that farmers were really farmers were doing a good Job to 
these adjustments may be coming, producing pork or bacon rather spite of their difficulties.
In the meantime, farmers should than hogs and must play close at- Rotarian Paterson wu Introduced
wait to see Just what tills coming tsntlon to breeding stock, feeding by president Rev. George C Easton.
celling price control means to us 
til.” •

All of us must realise that this 
world Is Involved to a desperate 
struggle. Governments must deal

methods and rations and must mar
ket hogs at the correct rate of about 
200 pounds.
Oaenty Production Goad

“Peterborough County,” he said.

who presided, and a vote of thanks 
wu proposed by Rotarian E. 
Sackvllle.

Plane Crash In Albany Backyard

Charles Weinman, of East Oreenbueh, and Orrin Ide, of 
Naseau, were critically Injured when this light monoplane ln 
which they were flying crashed Into a backyard In Albany. 
Occupants of the house on which the visitors descended so 
abruptly escaped Injury.

MORE ABOUT—

Aussie Cruiser
Continued from Page I

the slenderert hope wu entertain 
ed for any survivors.

The Admiralty said the Staler 
mark wu built to 103S at Hamburg 
for the Hambuig-Americ* line and 
wu "designed with a view to her 
employment u an armed merchant 
raider to wartime."

Before luring Germany toward 
the end of 1*40 the necessary al 
toratlons were made to convert her 
Into a powerful raider, the Admlr 
ally said.

"It Is known that she carried at 
least six 5.9-inch guns, two aircraft 
and further was fitted with under 
water torpedo tubes to addition to 
those fitted or. deck. She had 
speed of 1* knots and a compte, 
ment of 400 officers and men. She 
wu a formidable vessel,’’ the Ad 
mlralty concluded.

The Sydney, a vessel of 6,880 tone, 
wu completed to 1934.

She was a namesake of the Aus
tralian vessel which sank the fa 
mous commerce raider of the Ger
man fleet, the Emden, off the Coco 
Islands during the first Great War, 
Hero Of Mediterranean Scrap 

With a destroyer escort! the latest 
Sydney was the victor to a battle to 
the Mediterranean on July 10, 1040, 
ln which the Italian light cruiser 
Bartolomeo ColleotU wu sent to the 
bottom.

On that occasion the Sydney and 
her accompanying destroyers be
came engaged with two Italian 
cruiser* northwest of Crete. While 
one vu sunk, the other quickly 
withdrew.

The Sydney, whose normal com
plement wu 550 men. had eight six- 
inch guns, eight four-inch anti
aircraft guns and a number of 
smaller guns. She carried one air- »

“Hen’s how advertising WORKS”

a lot these days about what adver
tising means to people...how it brings them bet
ter goods at lower prices, and makes life more 
comfortable and more enjoyable. Well, advertis
ing does all that, of course, but Pm more in
terested in what it does for me as a retailer...”

i "I'm In buslne** to toll goods, and I’ve learned about ad- 
'* vertising right here at the store counter where resultt are what 

' count. I’ve seen how advertising works with my own customers 
and, believe me, I’ve got all kinds...**

"There's Mrs. Stockbridgo, for instance, the banker** wife m 
that big house up on the hill. She’s one of my beat customers, 
and so is Mrs. Brickley, whose husband is a foundry foreman. 
Both these families have been trading here for years.”

9 “I don't know whether Mrs. Brickley and Mrs. Stockbridge 
*'• read the same magasines or listen to the same radio programs. 

But I do know that they both read the local newspapers and 
the ads in them...my ads and my manufacturers’ ads.”

| "That's the way H works with all my customers. No matter 
^ where or how they live, they all read the local papers. So yea 

can see why newspaper advertising by the manufacturers of 
the products I carry means more sales for roe.”

This retailer, Ilk9 other successful dealers everywhere, knows from his own expert-
■ |E1 „ ■ - H ■ B. „ ■

once that newspaper advertising is the one medium through which manufacturers can 
reach all his customers and prospects. That’s why manufacturers produce more sales 
for their retailors...and themselves...when they advertise in local

THE BUREAU OF ADVERTISING • CANADIAN DAILY NEWSPAPERS ASSOCIATION • OF WHICH THIS NEWSPAPER IS A MEMIEft
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WITH PLOWMEN
O. A. Gillespie, Howard Quinn 

end P. C. Fetenson an in Toronto 
today attending an executive meet
ing oi the Ontario Plowmen’s Asso
ciation.

FUNERAL THURSDAY
The funeral of Mrs. Michael 

Cleary will take place on Thursday 
morning December 4, from the home 
of Mrs. Cleary’s sister, Mrs. K. Mc- 
OiUen, 6 Knox street to the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception for 
requiem mass at • o'clock, fut time. 
Interment will be in Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel Cemetery, Hastings.
1M GET RELIEF.

The number of persons receiving 
Teller last month was 184, A. O. 
Metheral, relief officer, reported to 
the council last night. There were 
37 heads of families, their 37 de
pendents, 13 single men and 47 sin
gle women. The long gaine In em
ployment have made only a slight 
reduction In the number of sin
gle women who require assistance. 
They are outside the employable

FINED FOR SALE OF RIFLE.
Pleading guilty to selling a .23 

calibre rifle, contrary to the provi
sions of the Defence of Canada 
regulations, a local man was fned 
$10 and $1 costs by Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, K.C., In police court this 
morning. Accused said that he 
thought his license as a second hand 
dealer allowed him to sell the rifle.

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN.
An automobile belonging to Joe 

Jakafby, well known senior ball 
pitcher, was stolen Monday night 
from the parking lot of the Quaker 
Oats company. Jakafby, who la 
employed at the plant, happened 
to be on the ramp outside the 
buildings at 8.4» o'clock and saw 
his car disappear In the direction 
of Slmcoe street.
MINOR ACCIDENTS

Claims for damages In accidental 
falls were received by the council 
last night from Mrs. Willard Hubble 
of Trenton who tripped over a pro
jection in the sidewalk, and Irom 
Mrs. P. O. Cusimano who said she 
sprained an ankle in stepping into 
a depression In the pavement as she 
alighted from a bus at George and 
Hunter streets.
BIRTHS INCREASE

Decidedly more births and fewer 
deaths-have been reported for the 
eleven months period ending Novem
ber 30 as compared with the same 
months last year, as reported by 
City Clerk Outram to the council. 
Here’s his summary:

1840 1841
Births .............................. 864 807
Marriages ....................... ' 358 333
Deaths ............................  393 387
CARS BADLY DAMAGED

Considerable damage was done to 
two automobile* In a collision at 
Sherbrooke and Stewart streets. Ar
thur Andrus, 344 Carlisle avenue, 
was driving north on Stewart street 
and Coursey west on Sherbrooke 
street and the two vehicles met at 
the intersection. The damage to 
County's car was estimated at 1173 
and the other machine was also bad
ly damaged.

“HOW CAN I GET A$100 LQAN?”
Jolt eome in, pboee, or write or IX) to 1600 
loans ends on your own signature. No ew 
doners. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in eese of eioene

isttertgrns
Itio, if you do lot bcrraw.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
-ZT"lotabUohed la Canada IS*

Seeend Fleer, LaiwlûW Heck 
177 Charlotte It, Ope- LaMswi

M. i. Ho*, Menerer

When You Feel 
T I-R-E-D

and worn out and your body does 
not feel refreshed after a reasonable 
amount of rest, you can be sure 
there Is nerve constriction along 
the spine which Is Interfering with 
the proper activity of one or more 
vital organs.

When the supply el nervous 
energy to any organ Is diminish
ed, that organ becomes sluggish 
and functions abnormally.
If the Mver or kidneys are In

volved poisonous waste materials 
accumulate In the system and you 
are predisposed to various ailment*.

Onr treatments reduce nerve 
constriction along the spine, 
lent up the nervous system and 
aid In festering that feeling of 
energy and well-being which 
aida le year happiness and 
working ability.

BEGIN NOW TO IMPROVE 
TOUS HEALTH

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR and
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

lady Attendant 1* Barrie Bldg.
Phone. 8785 and 5S8S

LIGHT FIRS LOSS.
Peterborough!» fire toes lari 

month w*s 830: Chief Qlmblett re
ported to the council last night 
that the department had responded 
to 37 alarm*. •
GIFTS FOB CHILDREN

Speclsl Chrsltmaitide grants were 
made by toe council last night to 
the «Ladles' Auxiliary of toe Cana
dian Legion for $80, and to the 
Children’» Aid Society and St. Vin
cent's Orphanage 835 each for pre
sents and other cheer for their 
wards. w
CUSTOMS REVENUE

Customs receipt* for toe eight 
month* from April first are nearing 
toe 84,000.000 month, W. M. Lang 
Informed the Examiner today. Re
turns for November were 3447,80256 
a* compared with *358,407.28 tor toe 
corresponding month last year.
GETS TWO FOXES.

Pete Ayotte of Armour Road la 
batting 1000 In the fox bunting 
business. During the last two week
end* he ha* Journeyed to toe wood* 
and each time secured a fox. Hunt
ing In Douro last Saturday he shot 
a beautiful specimen, which should 
bring a nice price a* the pelt la 
reported to be In perfect shape.
HEAVY CVLB.F. ENLISTEES

Two soldiers, both of them CV4 
feet tall and weighing a total of 348 
pounds have left the Prince of 
Wales Rangers to enlist for active 
service with the Cameron High
lander* at Ottawa. They are Acting 
Corporal Merit! Rulter who Joined 
for the purpose of qualifying a* a 
reinforcement officer and Second- 
lieutenant J. Couper, who la now a 
reinforcement officer.
LOCAL INTEREST FILM

For today only, a military film 
'short' eg local Interest will be shown 
at toe Regent theatre at both after
noon and evening performance». 
Col. J. A. Dewart, MU., ED., officer 
commanding the Prince of Wales 
Rangera, la pictured In the film, 
which depicts toe working* of ord
nance and lignai corps. Officers of 
units In Peterborough set In at a 
preview tola morning.
SKIDS DOT© PARKED CAR

Thos. Prince, R.R. 3, Peterborough, 
was driving west on Charlotte street 
Monday night and when he went to 
stop for a car In front of him mak
ing a left turn on to Maitland 
Ave. his automobile skidded on the 
icy pavement and crashed Into a 
parked car owned by Nagle Phelan 
ard standing on toe north side of 
Charlotte street. Both cars were 
damaged, the front and rear fen
der» and toe door of Phelan s car 
and the fenders of toe other ma
chine suffered.
THREE CARS INVOLVED

Three cars were Involved In an 
accident on George street Just north 
of Brock street Monday night. A ear 
driven by Francis Me Nee skidded on 
toe Icy road Into 1 parked car stand
ing on the east side of George street 
and owned by George Tlndle, R.R. 
3, Peterborough. The perked car 
was shoved ahead and collided with 
another machine owned by William 
Taylor. The headlight and fender 
of McNee's car, toe rear fender and 
bumper of Tlndle'* machine and 
the rear bumper of Taylor's auto
mobile all suffered from toe crash.

Three Cyclists 
Injured Monday

Two more automobile-bicycle acci
dents, one of them Involving two 
cyclists were recorded Monday night, 
resulting In Injuries to three riders,

Wilbert Fowler, R.R. 4, was driv
ing west on Park Hill Road and was 
making a left turn Into Snowden’s 
Service Station when his automo
bile came Into collision with a 
bicycle ridden east on Park Hill road 
by Garnet Johnston, 14, ol 830 
Water street. This accident hap
pened at 6:30 pm. and at tint the 
boy was not thought to have been 
injure*. Several hours later how
ever a doctor had to be called and 
It was found that the lad was suf
fering from concussion as a result 
of being thrown from his bicycle.

The Icy condition of the streets 
was responsible for another accident 
later Monday night. Harry Sea- 
haver, 341 Rubldge street, was driv
ing his car north on George street 
and when he went to pass Erven 
Parnell, 786 George street and Phil
lip Slmpson-Scott, 7 McClennan 
avenue, who were riding bicycles 
side by side his car skidded against 
Slmpson-Scott and ti# latter In turn 
slid Into Parnell and both cyclist* 
were thrown to the ground.

Parnell sustained bruises on his 
left hip and abrasions on the leg 
while Slmpson-Scott had his back 
Injured. Both • bicycles were dam
aged and the right front headlight 
of Seahaver's automobile broken.
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Church Choirs 
Add $58 
To War Fund

Purely by chance and co-incidence, 
two event* almost Identical to char
acter took plaee on Sunday night In 
aid of toe Peterborough and District 
British War Victims' Fund, the com
bined results of which added the 
fine sum of 168.10, which was well 
In excess of what one might expect 
from efforts of this nature, and 
apeak* well for those who attended, 
and of their desire to help along 
tola humanitarian work for the 
peopl of Britain. At St. Andrew’s 
Church, toe choir under toe direc
tion of R B. Harle, A.T.OJL, audit
ed by s brass quartet from the Sal
vation Army Band and the Northrop 
string trio, gave a musicale In the 
church »t the ekiee of the evening 
service, and from a collection taken 
at It, we are able to record toe fine 
amount of *33, while a similar event 
held at St. James' Church by the 
choir under toe direction of Cecil 
Lapp, organist and choirmaster, as
sisted by a quartet from Murray 
Street Church and Mrs. Hepburn, 
soloist from Mark Street United 
Church, was equally successful and 
yielded $25.10. Both choirs rendered 
pleasing programs of a varied 
nature which reflected much credit 
to themselves *nd their leaders, and 
the financial returns for toe fund 
reflects Just that.

Return* from the regular market 
stall effort on Saturday which was 
operated by the C.OJ.T. of Knox 
Church under the d -ectlon of Mrs. 
E. Huffman, yielded *8 for the fund, 
and this group of girls Is to be com
mended fer It* effort* to help things

The box et toe Utllltie* Office on 
Slmcoe Street contained 13.70 when 
collected on Monday, and one per
sonal donation from one who served 
In the lest war 1* alio credited In 
today’s list.

On Friday of this week, December 
5, the first birthday of the fund 
will be celebrated, and It Is suggest
ed that those who gave the fund so 
much Impetus by their support at 
that time, with their personal gifts 
to help the stricken people to Bri
tain, might «veil wish to give another 
push to help along the special 
Christmas donation to be sent on 
December 22 by again coming for
ward In a similar manner as they 
did at the outset.
Coming Event*.

Two outstanding events ere In toe 
olflng to help along the work of 
the fund, the that of which on Dec
ember 8, will be a festival of choral 
music, by the combined choirs of 
Mark Street United Church, Perk 
Street Baptist Church, and the Sal
vation Army Songsters, assisted by 
toe Salvation Army Band, toe 
Northrop String Trio and Mrs. 
Goldie, soprano soloist, to be held 
In the Salvation Army Temple, for 
which tickets are now available at 
25c each, .aid the advance sale of 
tickets has been most encouraging.

The second event, scheduled for 
Friday, December 12, will be held In 
George Street United Church, and 
will be sponsored by toe Official 
Board, thus having the support of 
the church at large.

For this, they have been meet for
tunate In securing toe films, “Bri
tain at War'' and "Fight for Liberty" 
which were shown with such huge 
success at toe Canadian National 
Exhibition, and since then have been 
to such continued demand, that a 
booking several wesks 1 advance 1» 
necessary In order to secure the use 
of them. With the price of admis
sion kept at the remarkably low 
figure of 25c for such a feature as 
this, It 1» felt that this is an oppor
tunity which many may wish to take 
advantage of. Tickets are new on 
sale, and can be procured from the 
Examiner office and at Hamilton's 
Fur Shop on Charlotte Stieet. 
Previously acknowledged ..*38,50833 
Proceeds of musicale at 8t.

Andrew's United Church,

Soldier Weds Overseas

Pte. Harold Vollans, : m of Mr. 
and Mrs. j. Vollans, 468 Bolivar 
Street, who has been in Britain 
1er almost two year* serving with 
an Eastern Ontario unit, la being 
married on Saturday, December 6, 
to Miss Molly Lawless to London. 
He chose Saturday became It la 
the wedding anniversary of his 
parent*.

Leases Renewed 
For Land Rentals

Land rental of toe several proper
ties on the east side of George street 
was renewed by toe council Monday 
night tor another period of twenty- 
one yean with R. Neill, Limited, for 
8800 a year, and with Bradbum's, 
Limited, for *1.000.

The bylaw was passed without 
comment. The rental question was 
discussed at length acme months ago 
by the council, and wa* recently re
viewed a* a Joint meeting of the 
City Trust Commission and mem
bers of toe council.

R. Neill Limited own their build
ing on part ot tbe land, wthltfi la 
city property; and Bradbum’s Lim
ited am toe reet at toe block to 
Slmcoe street, comprising the F. Sc 
Q. store at 356 George street; the 
Bradbum Building referring to toe 
upper stories whose entrance Is at 
366; and the Dominion Batik pre
mises at 360 George street. The ren
tal period begins from May 1, 1841.

Found-ins Pay 
Steep Fines

As a result of a police raid Friday 
night, Percy Herd, Lake street, 
pleaded guilty to police court this 
morning to allowing his premises to 
be used lor purposes of a common 
gaming house, and was lined $50 
snd $1.75 costs.

Ten young men. who were arrest
ed at the same time, entered writ
ten pleas of guilty to be found-tn, 
and each was assessed 810 and $335 
costs, Three others, similarly 
charged, were successful In securing 
a week's engagement.

The last of the found-ins arrest
ed to an earlier raid on another 
place also entered a plea of guilty 
and like all the others he was fined 
810 and 83.26 costs.

Altogether this momlng’c session 
produed a total ot 819750 to add to 
last week's grab of $198.

CounfyPupils fielpTo Keep 
Cost Of Education Down 
Member Of Legislature Says t

A. L. Elliott, M.P.P. In an Inter- years and a former chairman ot the 
view with toe Examiner to-day, ad- Finance Committee, did not under- 
mitted that he had been approached stand the manner In which the 
by a committee of toe County county was assessed for pupils at- 
Ccmndl for toe purpose of soliciting tending the Peterborough Collegl- 
the aid of the Department ot Ed- ate and Vocational School, nor did 
ucation to Investigating the accounts he know the time when the County 
of toe Board of Education aa they wa* to the h*blt of paying It* bill* 
applied to toe Mils lent to the to the Board of Education, 
county to cover the cost of county Mr Thompson resigned
puptia attending the Peterborough ^ memberl hsve had todig In and 
CoUeglate and Vocational school develop an understanding of many
» ** M en*- 6W Mr. proble^, whkh were superficially 

Elliott, I wish to correct an erron- p18Md ov,r m previous years. i 
eou. impression that ha* been gen- £hlnlt lt wouW, £eref«*. be better 
erally gained by the public from a for the Board If Mr. Thompson had 
statement made at a meeting eohne ., h*en appointed because then time ago of the Board of Educa- ^^CTartiHoUld have 
tlon when It was suggested that the had t0 apply themselves to the study 
Board or toe city would be aa well . their financial problems and off without the count, pupils. This theti^n dtfflculUee.
ha* led to toe belief that toe county .
1* not paying Its way and also that Investigating Account*, 
lt Is Of no advantage to the city "The Act does not contemplate 
ratepayer* to have the count, pu- either that the matter ol tovestiga- 
pll* attending our CoUeglate. Not- tlon of the accounts 1* aomethlng to 
withstanding the publication of tola be carried out to committee as an 
statement no member of the Board Issue between the County repreaen- 
of Education haa seen fit to eon- tatlve and toe other members of toe 
trsdlct tills statement or to make Board. It Is primarily a matter to 
an, explanation to toe pubUc re- be dealt with by Miss Batten, County 
gardlrg the same. Treasurer and Mr. Huggins, me

"Aa a matter of fact lt would be Board'» secretary," Mr. Elliott sakl. 
a great financial loss to the rate- -This problem looms large at the 
payera of toe city If we were to Board meetings, but when viewed 
lose toe count, pupils. What money caimiy reduces itself to a simple la
the Board does obtain from the sue There was no necessity lor anjr 
county pupils now might properly be controversy In the first Instance, 
described a* "found money." The people of the elt, do not wel-
Bin Exceed* $37,000. 1 come any movement that «tira up

"The bill of toe Board of Edu-
cation against the County at Pe- ever dictated by prejudice. Jutt true
terborough for the year 1840 ex- thaLïe„menî£eî! 
ceeda «37,000, There are about 150 contributing toeti *rylceti «* pub- 
pupU* on an average, from the J1® spirited cltliens, but atthe tame 
County of Peterborough attending time a* public Miv*nti th« should 
our CoUeglate and Vocational not resent a certain amount 
school. These pupil* are distribut- etsm, nor should they oon*^
ed throughout toe academic, voca- "l}<xSn* a"L™ ?hat*5stuibs toe 
tlonal and commercial classes. It « 1U 
haa often been laid some of toe tranquUlty of their meetings, 
class rooms are overcrowded now. “The Board Is not the dominant

Serving Overseas

Ft*. Hugh Lafeve, serving with 
an Eastern Ontario Highland re
giment In Bigland, writes home to 
aa, the boys ere enjoying arm, 
life. He is the eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Lafeve. 113 Gladstone 
Avenue, end prior to enlisting ho 
wee employed et the Brin ton car
pet Company.

O.ftL. Donates

15 Merchants" 
Await *"■" *" 
Trade Licenses

Only about fifteen merchants in 
toe entire downtown business sec
tion are without toe War Time 
Frio* and Trade Board licences, ac
cording to a survey made by e re
porter on Monde, afternoon With 
two exceptions all of the merchants 
without licence* hsve made appli
cation, some for at least three weeks, 
but they are still waiting 1er the 
cards.

The two exceptions are men Who 
did not reallae they had to have a 
Hoanoe. One la a George Street 
barber who sella chocolate bar* and 
therefore must get a licence, and 
the other sells skates attached to 
boots, which pula him In the same 
category. Both men have until the 
10th of tills month to comply with 
the regulations. The new regula
tion! went Into effect on December 
1st but a ten-day extension was 
granted by Ottawa on plating 11-

TrebUooeks, Sedan* end Deyells 
have all had applications in tor sev
eral days, but the UeenoH bava not 
come through as yet. The, handle 
books bouhd with linen, end also 
typewriter ribbons, and several ar
ticles which are made ot some linen, 
silk, rayon, or other goods on the 
list.

Her* Routier, who operates a 
china shop and waU paper business 
does not need a licence, neither does 
Harold Coleman or Coleman Bro
thers operating similar businesses. 
Another branch of tin retail trade 
which I» apparently exempt Is the

A mobile kitchen, "toe complet- jewellery storsi a* one Jeweller haa 
eat thing of Its kind on wheel*," was a letter giving toe Information.

wo Chirecently donated by toe Ontario 
Motor League to the Canadien Wo
men'» Club of London, England.

The presentation was made by 
Viscount Bennett, on behalf of the 
League, to toe Countess of Bees- 
borough. a* president of the club.

a letter i_
Only two Chinese restaurant* had 

their licence» on Monday, but the 
other* had all applied. Hotels are 
being licensed, too, for a «ticker 1* 
visible on tbe door of toe Grand 
Hotel.

Out on Charlotte Street, Mon-
Ttu presentation took place outside oriel's and Simon'* fruit store are 
30 Berkeley Square, toe hee«lquar- waiting lor licence» to come through

T5JF2SJS'"Tï?2*“,™Wd nrvanlzation in the oomznurUtyas ter, In London "of toe CsnsdUn Red and 'rather odd angle to the U- 
“ *2* "H® «22! “ It. mJSSm smm to Crom Society, under whose auspices cenoe business la that only one dr,

“ i‘“nd.-îUr-..„h^0,1 ‘î ÏÏS ” w the war wort of the Canadian Wo- cleaning establishment ha. a lietnce

those who have suffered from air at
tack by the enemy.

would not reduce toe number of believe, but Is on the other hand „ . .
teachers. It would not reduce the subsidiary to the City Council, the men * c,ub ■ e“™“ 0,1
heating cost* or the Janitors’ ex- main elect body of the ratepayers, 
penses. It might well be that there "The people of the city are glad 
would be certain minor reductions to have the County pupils attend
es a result of their non-attendance, lng our Collegiate and Vocational 
but In the gross lt would represent School, and aside from the financial 
a very small Item. We can say at assistance lt means to the taxpayer*, 
least that generally speaking the we all know that eome of them 
cost* ol maintaining the school board and spend money here and
would not be reduced If the county assist the elt, Itself In many ways
pupils were excluded and that their Indirectly."
exclusion would mean thatlhe rate- ______
payers of the City of Peterborough 
would have to put up an additional 
835,000 or probably more than they 
are now paying annually."

It used to be that the county was 
only required to pay 80 p.c. ot the 
maintenance costa chargeable to 
each pupil, Mr. Elliott pointed out.
As toe matter now stands the coun
ty Is required to pay 100 p.c. of the 
maintenance costs on a per pupil 
day basla. The High School Act now 
provides that the heals of charging 
for county pupils Is to be calcu
lated on -the total gross current ex
penditures for the calendar year for 
maintenance of the achool and tor 
permanent Improvement* not ex
ceeding 1600 for anÿ one year and 
tor meeting all payments falling 
due tor such year for sinking fund 
or principal or Interest or any de
bentures Issued In respect of toe 
school The Act defines whet can

cleaning
so far. Grant'* Cleaners were dla- 

Thla gift wa* built and equipped Playing a «ticker and whan toqulr- 
for the League in London, under es were made lt was explained tost 
toe supervision ot toe Automobile theyr»!Uro*d theform. feeltogthat 
Association of Great Britain, and thei list did not affect them, but got 
wa* handed over by toe Canadian 1 *!®enc® J™! _
Women’» Club to the Regional Com- tarant He I-ouclca
missioner for service in No. 6 Civil electrical appUance. explained that 
Defence Region tor use In elding l*6 electrical appliances were not

MilitaryTraining ForAII Men 
Under 45 Years Urged By Council

Military training with the Prince ages of H and 45 to offer them- 
of Wales Rangera or the Fourth selves at least once a week. In these 
Field Battery wa* recommended by days we do not knew what will 
the Council last night to men under happen next. A resolution of tola 
45 to whom the sacrifice ot one night kind may serve In calling men'» at

tention to tola opportunity and also 
to toe preparation lt give» men 
against any emergency. It alio la 
an aid in physical training and dis
cipline.”

Ueenaed the same a* store handling 
food, feed clothing and tiioes, lin
ens, and other materials. Thus 
Grant & Lout**, Watson's, McCan- 
nan's, MiUer-Powell, end Oledhlll* 
Huggins do not require to have the 
gold sticker en their windows.

Meet of the merchants have plac
ed the lloence sticker In the glass 
In the door and tola la e perfect 
•pot aa lt makes lt easy for pros
pective customers to see If the store
keeper has been licensed.

All shoe repair men have their 
licences, and furniture stores end 
hardwares are also on toe list. Anne 
Abramson who dperates a dress shop

______■ _ south of toe Grand Hotel had no
ten tlon to this opportunity and also sticker on toe window, but states

per R. B. Hsrle .............
Proceeds market stall oper

ated by C.OJ.T. of Knox

3300

United Church, per Mrs.
E. Huffman......... ......... 8.00

Box at Utilities Office.... 3 70
Capt. H. H. Dinadale.........
Proceeds of musicale by

5.00

St. James' United Church 
Choir, directed by Cecil 
Lapp .. ........................... 25.10

Total to date ................ 128,683 02

Activity In Burma •
LONDON. Dec. 1—(CP).—A Reu

ters dispatch from Rangoon said 
that one of the largest columns ot 
military vehicles ever seen In Burma 
left the capital today tor duty with 
British troops at defence centra 
throughout the country.

Seek More Control 
Of Suburban Roads

The city council of Toronto la 
seeking more "voice In toe control 
of suburban area roads." according 
to a letter the city council received 
Monday night. The letter was re
ferred to the Board of Worts with 
the brief comment by Aldermen 
Gordon that apparently Peteibor- 
ough was on even terms wtfch the 
county In toe composition ot thé 
Suburban Area Commission.

The present commise loners are 
Bert Middleton, Harry Gainey and 
Mar ley Smltheon of Otonwbee.

Mr. Middleton end Mr*. Gainey 
live In tbe city, but until compara
tively recently Mr. Middleton was 
farming In Smith.

The oounty appoint* one com
missioner. Mr. Smithson; the city 
another. Mr. Gainey; end those two 
name the third, who le now Mr. 
Middleton. Hie appointment would 
be made by the Department of 
Highways If the first two failed to 
agree.

* week waa suggested aa a means of 
preparing for any ultimate emer
gency.

The resolution by Alderman Dut
ton, seconded by Alderman Swans- 
ton, was aa follows:—

"That this council approves and '
recommend* to all able-bodied men 1*| 4P tf______1 _-

_ _______ __ between the ages of 18 and 45, that TGulS AQ0
be Inc luded'in the "item of mataten- they avail themselves of the oppor- *
ance tunlty afforded to receive basic By The Canadian Pma *

. military training at least one night DEC. 3, 1818-Severe fighting de-
neasw. e weck while itill gainfully em- veloped In toe Carpathians, Russian

"It is my personal opinion that ployed. troop* making strong attack*. Ber
th* Board of Education 1* respons- And that tola Council, rompre- bien offensive again* Bulgarians
lble lor the controversy that haa lending toe graVe situation facing halted by bad weather. Five hun-
exlited now between the Oounty c8rieda In respect to home de- deed prisoners taken In German
Council and toe Board of Education tence dellres to emphasise toe fact East Africa by Gen. J. C. Smuts’
for a period of about eighteen that by taking till* trrdnlng toe men forces.
month*. The members of the Board of the city wUl be preparing them- —-----------------------
were certainly wrong In showing re- gelvM „ that It the need arises the, 
luctanoe In penrüttta, the County wlll not ^ found w,nUng;
Council or any auditor that It might And lurther, that toe Council 
appoint, to examine the records and observes with appreciation toe aer- 
books of the Board of Education. vlces and zeai gf the officers end 

"The Act provide* that High non-commissioned officer! ot the 
School Board* shall upon applies- local units of the Canadian Reserve

she applied for bar licence three 
week* ago. Nat Herman who has 
e dr*** «hop, was one ot toe first 
merchant* to have to* licence, snd 
this week another came through for 
the same store. Hooper's confec
tioners hew » single licence for the 
three «tore*, but Just one «ticker 
cam* through

DOCTOXS ON CALL.
The Peterborough Doctors are eb- 
wnrtn* Wednesday Attsraoon sa a 
Half-Holiday throughout the year. 
Those on call on wedneiday titer- 
noon and Evening of title wee* are; 
Dr. H. U. Tell sud, Dr. E. p. Snider, 
Dr. *. Hoir.

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

f f Jient/ice
- ANY MAKE

JOHNSTOHS

Harvey Farmer Shoots At "Bear” After Night 
Only To Find Next Day He Wounded A Heifer

Tom Gordon, who lives on the 
Oregon Trail about five mile» from 
Buokhom, had » few friends In at 
a card party at his home on Friday 
night last. Hie guests dispersed 
about eleven o’clock, and two of the 
jounger member* attending the 
party shortly after starting out for 
home thought they saw a bear on 
the highway. The, Immediately 
rushed back to report to Mr. Gordon 
who was promptly at toe scene 
where the bear wa* reported to t*ve 
been seen, with a rifle. Spying toe 
bear he fired at It and the bear fell, 
but soon got up snd ambled away.
Knowing that a wounded bear 1* a 
dangrrous gentleman to meet afte 
dart they decided not to follow lt

and returned to their homes. Every
body waâ rather apprehensive until 
they were safe In their homes, as 
each of them was afraid that toe 
wounded beet might present Itself 
at any time.

However, next morning it wa* dis
covered that Mr. Gordon had «hot 
one of his two-year-old heifers In 
title muzzle. It has not been deter
mined si yet whether lt will be 
neoeeaary to destroy the animal or 
not.

AU of whkh the people about 
Buokhom report confirms the con
clusion tost an, form in the dsrk- 
neas wUl form • silhouette In keep
ing with whatever shape you are 
looking for.

Japs Try'Chutes
HONG KONG, Dec. 3—(CP)—The 

main bod, of Japanese troops In toe 
Chungshan district of Kwangtung 
province were reported today to have

. , . „ _. -, — ---------------------------- , been transferred to Hainan Island,
tlon furnish the Educational Oom- Army-toe Prince of Wales Rangers chln* sea, where many are
mlttee of the County Council de- and Fourth Field Batter,—In train- m naradiute work,
tails, stitsment of names, residences |ng and preparing these units to a
and attendance of all resident and high degree of efficiency.” 4 ■ ■ • —
non-resident and County pupil* and This resolution suggested Ms 
of the receipts and expenditures to- counterpart to Alderman Ovens, 
getoer with any further Informa- whose motion commending toe local 
tlon which the committee may re- unit, of the Women'» Service Corps 
quire concerning matters which in on the splendid wort they are (lo
an, way affect the liability of the mg and toe spirit they have tnject- 
commlttee or the Councils for the ^ toto it, was seconded by Alder- 
education ot tot pupils. man Dutton.

The members of the Board of -There used to he 550 men on per- 
Educatlon ere In one sense the dn at the armouries," Alderman 
trustees of the, ratepayers of the ovens said, "but now the, are down 
County as they are also trustees for to 150 or 175, but the women's er- 
the ratepayers of the City of Peter- ganlzatlona turn out at full 
borough and aside Irom the provi- strength"
•Ions ol the Act, they should not Aklerman Dutton said that appar- 
resent any Investigation Into their gntly conscription was not being In- 
accounts regarding bills submitted troduced at present. The oounctl 
lor payment. was impressed by the efforts of the

The members of the County officers and men of the Prince ot 
Council would be remiss In their wales Rangers snd toe Fourth Field 
dut, lt they did not make a proper Battery to toe training of men who 
Investigation into every account offered themselves, 
submitted aa the Act contemplate» "I am Informed there Is a need for 
that they should. all able-bodied men between the
Leaned en Former Secretary. q 

"To my mind lt la not a good 
thing to have Mr. Harry Thompson 
appointed a member of tbe Board

Morning - Night

WORKMEN'S BUS 
SERVICE

Being Considered 
LAKEFIELD - FETER BOBO 
All Info reefed Leave Nome* 

Working Heurs 
et Nerthey'e Drug Store, 

Le Icefield
WALTBR FERGUSON

He was, a* you know secretary ot 
the Beard for many yean, and dur
ing that time superintended and 
looked after the financial affairs of 
the Board of Education. The mem
bers leaned so much on him that 
they did net understand many of 
the matters that came before them 
year after year

“When this question of Oounty 
pupils lint cam* up In the Board 
meetings about two yean ago, it wa* 
surprising to find that Mr. Melton, 
the chairman of toe Board, althcwh 
he had been a member fer Mx

W. R. TURNER
Pbeo- «11 188

Heating—Plumtyng 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING. 
REFAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HBCLA* FURNACE» 
IRON FIREMAN- STOKES*

Children 
Of Britain 
Need

MILK
The Kinsmen Clubs across Canada are Individually 
trying to raise funds which win be pooled to bur 
powdered milk to be sent to England. To date tfaeee 
bee been enough to make «30,006 liquid 
vital necessity, sent tor the we ol 
The Objective Is 160,000 quarts per 
every dime you drop In the "Milk For 
la a dimes worth « hasuto end brings 
objective un- «uert closer to fulfilment.

MILK rOR BRITAIN
■pewored By AseoetsUeu at Ektuesa Ou

SEND DONATIONS TO ROYAL BANK,

,
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Soups That Are F tiled 
With Things Good to Eat

FASHIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell I. Northey, the former Doris Davis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Davis, are shown ABOVE 
following their wedding on Saturday afternoon. The groom 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Northey. They will 
reside In Toronto. en» Boy studio moto.)

Dr. S. W. Mcllmoyl of Troy, New 
York, Is visiting his mother. Mrs. 
Uuira McHmoyl, 3 Fleming Place.

♦ ♦ ♦
Lieut. Jack Hughes, and Mrs. 

Hughes of Three Rivers, Quebec, 
were week-end Visitors at the home 
of Mr. Hughes’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris Hughes, Charles street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Harold Bennett who has 

been convalescing at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Townsend. Murray 
street following a serious illness in 
Nicholls Hospital, has returned to 
her home.

♦ ♦ ♦
Messrs . Jack McKay, Kenneth 

Morrison and Bob Hamilton, all 
students at the University of Tor
onto, were guests of Mr. -and Mrs. 
W. J. Hamilton, MW Hmewood av
enue, over the week-end.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. James Kokesh. whose hus

band is associated with the Weights 
and Measures Department of the 
Government plans to spend a week 
with friends and relatives in Belle
ville and will leave on her trip Wed
nesday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Donald W. Meredith, an employee 

of the Wire and Cable Dept, of the 
Canadian General Electric, received 
an electric percolator from his fel
low workers as a token of their 
good wishes prior to his marriage 
to Miss Helen Baskin last Satur
day.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P. Best 

has announced the engagement of 
their daughter June Lucille to Wil
liam Hall Ackhurst, Toronto, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ackhurst, 
Halifax, Nova'Scotia. The wedding 
la to take place Quietly In December.

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement has been an

nounced of Ruth Lena McMillan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theron 
McMillan, Havelock, to Gordon 
Cannilf, son of Mr. and Mrs George 
Canniff, St. Catharines. The wed
ding Is to take place in St. Cath
arines.

To Aid War Victims
The Range Pals met at the home 

of the Misses Rota. Edna and Shir
ley Butler on Friday evening and 
spent the time quilting for the Red 
Cross. The final arrangements were 
made for the sale of home cooking 
on the market on Saturday, the pro
ceeds of which are to go to the Ex
aminer British War Victims’ Fund. 
The members are invited to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Scott, Chemong Road, for their next 
meeting.

♦ 4- 4-
Officers Re-elected

Th- monthly meeting of the Even
ing Branch of the Women's Auxil
iary of St. John’s Church was held 
Monday night.

The meeting opened with the sing
ing of the hymn ' Go Labor On," fol
lowed by the Litany, led by Rev. 
Canon Robertson.

Canon Robertson read the slate of 
officers, which were elected, being 
the tame In each case as the past 
year.

Mrs. Bell took the Scripture read
ing, and Miss Lancaster gave a 
most interesting pr.: :r on the 3rd 
chapter of ‘he study book on 
“Growth of Medical Missions.’

The meettoc closed with members’ 
prayer and benediction by the pre
sident, hrs. Downer, followed by re-

WOMEN (£S)
HEED THIS ADVICEII
Jt you're crow, rwtiwe. NERVOUS— 
suffer hot flashes, dizziness—caused 
by this period in a woman’s lire— 

~ —- Vegetabletelly forCompound. Made eweelefiyH 
women. Hundreds of thousands remarkably helped. Follow label directions. Made tn Cerf ta. ---------

fresh mente served by Mrs. P. 
Martyn.

♦ ♦ ♦
Red Cross

NORWOOD, Dec. 3 (HN8)—Mis. 
Golden Andrews opened ber-home 
it Norwood last week for a Red 
Cross quilting, three large warm 
quilts and two crib quitte were fin
ished. Fifteen ladies were present. 
Lunch was served and a social time 
enjoyed.

Mrs. W. MoMillin Invited the 
group to her home for the next 
quilting and plans were made far a 
social at Mr. Frank Webster's home 
on Tuesday night, December 2nd, 
the money to be used for further 
work.

♦ ♦ ♦
Marrying English Qirl 
Red Cross Quilting

Pte. Harold Vollans, serving with 
an Eastern Ontario Regiment In 
Britain, cabled his mother, Mrs. J. 
Vollans, 468 Bolivar street, today, 
stating that he Is being married on 
Saturday, December 6, which Is also 
the wedding anniversary of his 
parents. The cable reads: “Am get
ting married Saturday, December C. 
Received birthday and Christmas 
parcel and money OK, thanks a 
million." This cable Is proof that 
the parcels shipped by his mother 
on November 8 last have arrived 
safety.

Kitchen Shower 
Honors Couple

YOUNG'S POINT, Dec. 2 — Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Sutton « Peter
borough Invited about fifty friends 
from Bdboaygeon and Young Is Point 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mcllmoyle, 
and surprised them with a miscel
laneous kitchen shower for their 
new home on Saturday evening. 
Games and dancing was the enter
tainment for the evening. After 
lunch had been served, everyone 
gathered ’round and sang “For they 
are Jolly good fellows.” Mr. and Mis. 
Mcllmoyle thanked their friends 
Individually as they all departed for 
their homes.

Mrs. Bruce Kidd and family have 
moved from the village over to 
Sehryn.

Carol Singing 
Features 
School Gathering

Seasonal revival of Christmas 
Carol singing was a feature of the 
meeting of Queen Mary Home and 
School Association on Monday night 
in the absence ol Rev O. Kelly of 
Lakefield, who, because of the pre
carious condition of the roads was 
unable to be present.

The old favorites, "O Come all ye 
Faithful,” "It Came upon the Mid
night Clear.” and “Silent Night," 
were sung and repeated with that 
enthusiasm and fervor which the 
Christmas hymns seem to always 
arouse.

Mrs C. H. Crowe, president, In
troduced Mrs. G. J. Adams ss new 
association treasurer. "Current 
Events" by Mrs. T. J. Carley was 
as usual Informative and held a 
new note of optimism In relation 
of the Russian successes in defeat 
of the German armies at Rostov

Mr. O. M. Steer described the 
routine of Bible class held at the 
school each Tuesday morning with 
senior grades In attendance The 
interest manifest by the children In 
-their lesson and their conduct dur
ing Bible reading and singing of 
hymns, gave him much pleasure, he 
said. And he considered this week
ly practice undertaken with such 
dire prediction of failure a long 
step forward In the perfection of 
school training of children.

Plano solos given by Mary Helen 
Matthews and Marie Adams were 
enjoyed by the meeting. Plano ac
companiment to the carols and the 
hymns was given by Mrs. H. K. 
Clifton. The roll call gave the Jun
ior attendance banner to Miss D. 
Hooey’s class and toe senior banner

Befdre another day passes this 
recipe for Plum Pudding must be 
printed,—but since this was sched
uled to be a soup article—soups that 
are the main course numbers and 
that cling to the ribs—you will have 
to wade through the raisins and 
currants, etc., to eventually find 
some iplghty fine pots of soup be
low.
Eroem’l 1141 Christmas Pudding

Mix together: 1 cup finely chop
ped suet, % cup molasses, 14 cup 
brown sugar,—then add 1 cup sour 
milk, and 2 teaspoons baking soda, 
alternately with 314 cups flour which 
has been sifted with 1$ teaspoon 
cloves, 1 nutmeg grated, and 1 tea
spoon cinnamon. Add the ’grated 
rind and the Juice from 1 lemon. 
Mix 14 cup flour with 14 pound 
sliced dates, H pound currants, 1 
pound seeded raisins. The chopped 
and floured fruits are then mixed 
Into the batter. Stir all very well. 
Pour Into oiled cans or moulds and 
coves tightly and steam for 214 
hours.

Note.—This Is a 1841 pudding and 
does not call for eggs, but 2 or 4 
eggs may be added if desired, when 
I teaspoon of soda would be left 
out. A small amount of red or 
green cherries—% cup each—and 14 
cup sliced walnuts are nice addi
tions, but not necessary to make 
a traditionally rich pudding.

Note No. 2.—Watch for our recipe 
for Foamy Sauce to service with this 
pudding—it Is the finest pudding 
sauce I have ever tasted and I’m 
hoping you will think so, too.

The soups I am giving you to
day are not those little delectable 
fluids, without which no epicure 
could start his dinner. Oh, no— 
these are thick soups, chock full of 
things and nourishment and none 
of their vegetable minerals are 
lost because they are cooked In the 
soup.

In homes where orthodox dinners 
are the rule—the old meat, potato, 
vegetable threesome—these won't do 
—but mothers with a half dozen 
yawning cavlltles to fill and with a 
yawning cavities to fill and with a 
most of the time—those mothers are 
eager for these—fact Is one of them 
asked me to find her some. 
Philadelphia Pepper Pot 
' Three-quarters pound fresh hon
eycomb tripe, finely cubed. 2 -lb. 
kunckle of veal, 3 quarts cold water, 
1 green pepper chopped, 3 medium- 
sized onions finely chopped. 1 me
dium beet finely chopped, 3 table
spoons butter, 114 teaspoon salt, 1/3 
cup rise, 114 cups canned tomatoes. 
Heat together slowly In the cold 
water the tripe and veal knuckle, 
cover and boll 10 minutes and skim, 
then cover and simmer 3 hours. 
Saute the vegetables In the butter 
until lightly browned and add salt; 
add with washed rice to soup mix

ture and simmer, covered for 30 
minutes, then add tomatoes and 
cook 10 minutes longer. Rem owe 
bone and If possible cool to skim 
It. then reheat to serve It.
New Ewgiaad Clam Chowder

One-half pound salt pork finely 
chopped, 3 small onions minced, 3 
cups boiling water, 3 cups cubed po
tatoes, 2 teaspoons salt, It teaspoon 
pepper, 2 No. 1 eons minced or 
whole clams, 3 cups hot milk. Heat 
salt port and saute onions In It, 
then add the potatoes, boiling water 
and seasonings and simmer until 
potatoes are soft. Add the cans and 
their liquor, and the milk and bring 
almost to boiling and serve. We like 
this with rye bread toasted, buttered 
and kept warm tn oven, but it Is 
the custom to serve It In bowls in 
which a large cracker has been 
broken.
Scotch Broth

Four tablespoons barley. 2 8*. 
neck mutton, 2 tablespoons salt, 1 
sliced carrot, 2 siloed onions, 4 stalks 
celery. Soak the barley In cold water 
overnight. Drain. Wipe the meat 
with odd, damp doth. Remove akin 
and fat. Out In small pieces. Put 
In kettle and add 2 quarts ooid wa
ter. Bring to boll. Sktm. Cover and 
It simmer 2 hours, adding vegetables 
for last hour of cooking. Hals may 
be strained and cooled and barley 
added and reheated and boiled until 
barley Is done—but I think It best 
to leave the vegetables In, add the 
barley, boll until barley Is tender 
and aklm off whatever can be aklm- 
med at time of serving.

More meat may be used and left 
whole. When meat would be remov
ed and used tor slicing either hot 
or cold for another meal with mint 
sauce or gravy.
Minestrone (Vegetarian)

One cup dried beam (preferably 
red kidney beans), 1 tablespoon 
minced onion, 14 clove garlic mlncod 
1 stalk celery minced, Ü cup olive 
oil, 14 teaspoon salt, 14 teaspoon 
pepper, 1 cup canned tomatoes, 1 
cup canned tomatoee, 1 cup chopped 
cabbage or spinach, 1 cup cooked 
macaroni, grated cheese (the Itali
ans use Parmesan, but a good qual
ity old Canadian cheese is good).

Soak beam overnight, drain and 
add 8 oups water and simmer, cov
ered for 2 to 214 hour», adding more 
water as It codes assay. Saute onion, 
garlic, parsley, and celery in olive 
oil until partly browned; add salt, 
pepper, tomatoes and cabbage or 
spinach and bring to boti; add with 
mecarceil to beam, and simmer 30 
minutes longer, adding more water 
U too thick. Sprinkle cheese over 
top and serve from tureen or In 
dividual bowk. Delicious and dif
ferent.

Next week we will print some 
Christmas Goodie redpee—randies, 
confections, etc. that make nice 
Items ID a Christmas Box.

h— >

Bernice Millar 
To Reside 
In Hamilton
St. John’s Anglican Church, Lake- 

field, was the scene of a quiet wed
ding on Saturday afternoon, when 
Bernice Millar, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville Millar. Lakefield, be
came the bride of Gunner Thomas 
Nksol, C A TS Hamilton, aon of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Nicol, Winnipeg. The 
church was attractive with chrys
anthemums and the ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. S. A. R. 
Wood.

The bride, Wearing a rose crepe 
frock with matching accessories was 
given in marriage by her father and 
was attended by Miss Irene Mc- 
Naughton and Miss Janet Millar, 
both wearing rpse crepe with 
matching hats. Mr. Arnold Millar, 
brother of the bride was best man.

Mrs. Millar received the guests at 
the reception which followed at 
their home, wearing a navy blue 
frock with matching accessories. 
The bride and groom who will reside 
In Hamilton left for a trip to Niag
ara Falls, the bride travelling In a 
navy blue suit with matching ac
cessories.

JÊA
DOLL'

r sema, wc. v :

LAURA WHEELER OLD- 
FASHIONED DOLL CAN BE 
DECORATION OR TOY

Just cut out two Identical pieces— 
embroider the doll’s face on one— 
Join the pieces with a band—stuff- 
add yam curls—and that’s all there 
la to making this doll. Her clothes

PATTERN. 1020

are easily sewn, too. Pattern 10* 
contains a pattern and directions for 
making doll and clothes; materials 
required.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Needle- 
craft Dept., Peterborough. Write 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.

Bride Honors Her Brother
DOROTHY Now Serving In Britain 
DIX NORWOOD, Dec. 2 — (BN6) — 

Ferns and baskets of pink and white 
mums formed the setting In Christ 
Church, Norwood, on Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock, for the mar
riage of Helen Elisabeth Baskin, on
ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Baskin, Norwood, and Donald 
Walter Meredith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Meredith of Peterbor
ough.

The ceremony was solemnized by 
the rector, the Rev. R. E. Lemon,

Park avenue beige, with black hat 
and accessories, her corsage being 
Talisman roses Mr. Stanley W. 
Easton of Peterborough waa grooms
man and Mr. David Lemon, Nor
wood, acted as usher.

During the signing of the register 
the choir sang ‘ O Perfect Love.”

Following the ceremony a recep
tion wts held at the home of the 
bride’s parents far the immediate 
wedding party. The jedding cake 
was decorated with tiny Union

"Sweater" 
own—It’s so becoming. The bodice 
of Pattern 9911 by Marian Martin 
fits smoothly down to the hipe— 
where the skirt swings out in a 
graceful flare...the two panels In 
front aid this effect. The bodice 
la fitted by darts at the waist, and 
accented by the unusual rounded

while Mrs. George Wright presided Jacks, to honor the bride’s only

IT TAKES MORE THAN LOVE 
TO MAKE MARRIAGE LAST 
Cottage and Jalopy May Be All 

Right at First, but Small Salariée 
Cause Great Deal of Bickering and 
Dissension
Dear Miss Dix—I am a boy 31 

years old. Am in love with a girl 
19 and she Insists on our getting 

_ . . , . . ,, married, although I am only making
The younger set has adopted the Sle a week and have to pay on my 

«guette as their very car and help m, mother, wh0 |, 
getting old and can’t work. My 
father Is sick and Is away with rela
tives In the country. I love my 
mother and am afraid that I would 
not be happy If I got married on my 
little Income and could not do any
thing tor her. My mother tells me 
I am too young to get married and 

yoke at the neck that continues In that this is puppy love and I should ou*h. *» maid of honor, gowned In side in Peterborough.
the back, and may be made of con- wa;t Untu 1 am about 25 or 28 ___________________________________________________
trast fabric. Groups of tiny little and when I will be making enough

at the organ.
The bride given In marriage by 

her father wore a street length dress 
of queen’s blue triple sheer, with 
black hat and accessories, and a 
corsage of pink roses and bonvardla, 
she wore the groom's gift a yellow 
gold watch, and was attended by 
Miss H va Bernice Bell of Peterbor-

brother, William, who la serving 
with the R.C.ABjC. oversees.

Later the bride and groom left tor 
points west, the bride for travel
ling donned a two piece suit of black 
wool, trimmed with mink Utile, black 
coat, trimmed with red fox, with 
matching accessories.

On their return the couple will re-

buttons are pert, too, used to accent money to provide for a family. She you Into marrying her before you 
the center seam In front, and a fur- 1 wjjj be sorry if j get married are ready, that neither your love nor 
ther optional detail la the lapped now, tor I will let myself In for a here will last very long. You won’t
seam at the hips, .let the Sew Chart UIe of struggle. Please advise me 
help with such details. Three- what to do.—JOHN.
quarter sleeves are smart—but you ________
may make them long or short In
stead.

Pupils of Queen Alexandria 
School Present Playlet

’ ANSWER—I urge you to take your 
mother's advice, tor every word she 
tells you Is only too true. If you 
marry on the small salary you are 
getting now. you will doom yourself 
to a lifetime of poverty and hard
ships. It Is not necessary for a 
young couple to have a fortune and 
to be able to live* luxuriously when 
they marry. There are more happy

My Name ......................... ................ families living In cottages than there only making $19» a week, you will
are In palaces, and you see more shut the door of opportunity In your

Pattern 9911 may be ordered only 
In Junior miss sizes 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, IT, 18 and 19. Size 13 re
quires 314 yards 39-lnch fabric.
Pattern number ...............................

spend your time billing and cooing. 
You will spend It fighting because 
your nerves will be frayed to fiddle 
strings with worry and anxiety about 
how you are going to pay your bills. 
You will be sore with her because 
she dragged you Into this mess, and 
she will be blaming you because you 
can't give her pretty clothes and 
money for the beauty shops, and you 
will be wondering what made you 
tools enough to do It.

And If you marry when you are

feet and when you will have n 
chance to make your mapiage • 
happy and successful one.

4 + 4
The •String-Bean” Woman

Dear Dorothy Dix—My wife went 
on a diet to reduce and she haa 
fallen from 168 to 138 pounds and 
with It my love has about gone, 
tor she looks haggard and anemic, 
which disgusts me very much. I 
married her for her physical charms, 
tor she had a figure like Diana the 
huntress, but now she resembles the 
wood nymphs In the Pipes of Pan. 

like to see a girl or woman well

Addrem

1 enclosed 30e for postage
Before an audience that filled the 

auditorium of the Normal School to 
capacity and taxed the standing 
room the pupils of the Queen Alex
andra Public school presented a 
delightful little playlet on Monday 
evening entitled "Who Helps Santa 
Claus?”

In two acts In both dialogue and 
song the teachers trained their own 
chorus and then all were welded 
together Into a play that will be a 
highlight of the 1941 Christmas 
season.

The numbers sung by the choruses 
were dellghttuly catchy and very 
singable and demonstrated the mar
vellous musical training that Is be
ing given by the teachers of the 
school. The play was directed by 
the vlce-principdl, E. R. Frost, and 
the musical background was pro
vided by Owen Craw at the piano.

The costumes, both graceful and 
dainty, were In keeping with the 
play and revealed much time and 
effort on the part of the teachers.

Act 1 was a street scene with Tom 
O'Connor (Bob Outran» a newsboy 
and Frank Howe (Wallace Graham 
his friend planning to give a Merry 
Christmas to Phillip Harvey (Mur
ray Hendren) a little kindergarten 
boy while Dorothy Brown (Peggy 
Brown) decided to give some pre
sents to Anna Goodwin (Marilyn 
Riddle) a poor girl who was not 
going to have a Christmas tree. The 
Christmas Fairies led by Kind 
Thought (Helen Proud) came In and 
took the children, Tom, Frank and 
Dorothy to Fairyland to help Santa 
Claus (James Collls).

The children were surprised to find 
that Santa needed the help of mor
tals. In this act the fairies, pupils 
of Miss Gertrude Cox, did a delight
ful little dance. They were cos
tumed all In white with pink wings 
and blue and green trimmings.

In Act n the scene shifted to 
Santa’s house where Santa and Fairy 
Nlmbleflnger (Helen Currie) were 
preparing for Christmas. The 
Mistletoe and Holly, eight little girls 
from Miss Olive Armstrong's room 
whose costumes were white with

sprigs of mistletoe and holly all over 
them came to help Santa. The 
Christmas Fairies returned bringing 
the children and then the different 
workers of fairyland appeared. First 
were the Woodcutters of Miss Daisy 
Walker’s room, outfitted In skiing 
costumes who came In humming 
their song and doing a fancy Uttle 
step. Next came the cooks In white 
apron* and hat*, pupils of Miss 
Vma Burgess keeping time by tap
ping on their mixing bowls with 
their spoons; then the candWnakers. 
pupils of Miss Ellen Eagleson, who 
carried long canes decorated to rep
resent candy canes and who did 
a drill. The toymakers, pupils of 
Mias Bertha Thompson, marched 
smartly on with their toys and dolls 
singing the toymakers’ song In 
march time. Then the decorators, 
pupils of Mr. Frost, came to deco
rate the Christmas tree provided by 
the woodcutter! and in a very few 
minutes a fully decorated tree com
plete with lights was sitting In front 
of the platform. Finally entered the 
By-Lo Babies, pupils of Misa Helen 
Staples, dressed ready for bed and 
carrying their dolls and stockings. 
They sang a lullaby to their dolls 
and at the chimes struck twelve 
Santa announced that he must be 
on his way. The play ended with 
the entire cast singing "The Whole 
World Walts for Christmas Day.”

Geoffrey Crldland played two 
comet solos and a presentation of 
John Buchan’s last book, "Memory 
Hold the Door" was made by Mrs. 
A. W. Nelson, the president of the 
Home and School Association and 
an address was read by Mrs. E. G. 
Wellwood to Miss Verna Burgess 
who la leaving the school at Christ
mas to take a position on the staff 
of the Collegiate and Vocational 
Training School.

The presentation of the Kiwanis 
Cup going to the city school making 
th highest number at pointe In the 
Junior Horticultural Society contest 
was made by Mrs. Gtrdon K. Fraser 
to the principal, J.’ E. R. Munro, 
who also acted as chairman during 
the evening.

smiling faces In cheap cars than you 
do In expensive ones. But for a mar
riage to be successful It has to have 
adequate financial backing Just as 
any other enterprise (Joes.

Love doesn't take the place of a 
roof over our heads, nor of clothes 
to cover us, nor of a fire to warm 
us. We don’t think much of the 
state of our affections when our 
stomachs are crying out for food, 
nor do we talk much love talk when 
the bill collector Is hammering on 
the door and we are wondering 

A very pleasing sacred concert where the next meal Is coming from

Sacred Recital 
Delights 
Large Audience

I
upholstered, but not overstuffed, and 

Y^TwfflTEÏirSr* contend that, while streamUtongl.
OK tor automobiles, trains and 
speedboats. It Is not for women. I 
am no a monomaniac on this sub
ject, but no one can deny that 
physical charm Is 90 per cent of 
love, and I am so tired of looking at 
this string bean that I am about to 
philander. What do you think I

face.
save enough money to go Into a 
business lor yourself. You will never 
be free to give up a poor Job to look 
for a better one, because with a 
family to support you can’t afford 
to lose a single day's pay.

You will always be burdened with 
debt, discouraged, hopeless. And If
you have children and see them »h°uld do In this case? BERT.J iwamVD XS7.11 s— n,lacking the food which they should 
have, the clothes they need, the 
environment In which they should 
grow up, the medical attention' that

______ _____ _ _____ _ might save them from being cripples
was held In St. Andrew's Church at and how we are going to get the or even death, you will know the

bitterest sorrow that ever tears at 
a human heart.

Think of these things and wait a

the close of the evening's service rent money, 
last Sunday, November 30, when a Little Chance For Success 
large congregation assembled to en- So you may be very sure, If you 
joy a program of exceptional merit let this foolish young girl persuade few years until you can get on your 
by the choir.

The organist and choirmaster, R.
B. Harle, A.T.CL., was In charge 
of the program which consisted of 
anthems, solos, organ and piano duo, 
the Salvation Army brass quartet,
St Andrew's Male quartet, and the 
Northrop string ensemble.

Great credit Is due to all the art- 
lsts taking part. The proceeds of 
333 being turned over to the British 
War Victims’ Fund.

It Is understood another recital 
will be given early In the new year.

ANSWER—Well, you know, Bert, 
that when a man marries he takes 
his wife for better or worse, fat or 
to to, and some times he gets more 
then he bargained for and some
times less.

Ever since this erase for living 
skeletons hit the country men have 
considered that they had a right to 

(Continuation Page 13)

League of Mercy Helps Prisoners
Last night In the Salvation Army 

Temple the annual League of 
Mercy meeting was held.

In charge of the meeting was 
Mrs. Colonel Tyndall, Territorial 
Secretory of the League of Mercy In 
Caracm; Mrs. Lieut.-Col. Spooner. 
Toronto Divisional Secretary of the

to Miss E. Deyell's class. Following 
the meeting. Mrs W. Fanjoy and 
her assistants served refreshments 
and a half-hour was spent by the 
members getting better acquainted, 
a point which the program com
mittee has been emphasizing

League of Mercy, and Mrs. Ueut- 
Col. Tutte, who It secretary of the 
League of Mercy In Toronto.

The League of Mercy Is the 
branch of the Salvation Army whose 
members weekly visit the hospitals, 
institutions, prisons and reforma
tories, sanitariums and private 
homes. They are really “workers 
behind the scenes.” Their main ob
ject in going to these various places 
Is to bring a blessing and be of 
help In bringing cheer and comfort 
to the Inmates. They also help in 
a material way for the betterment 
of the Inmates.
1 The meeting last night consisted

of a few brief remarks by Mrs. 
Lieut.-Col. Spooner.

Mrs. Ueut.-Col. Tutte gave a 
few Interesting stories of the work 
being done by the Toronto League 
of Mercy and she brought greetings 
from the Toronto members.

Mrs. Ool. Tyndall spoke of the 
work the League Is doing through
out Canada and brought In a brtei 
but Inspiring message from the 
Stole urging the many comrades 
to read more of the Word of God 
so that through It they would be 
made a bleating.

Adjt Frank Moulton of Toronto, 
led the congregation In some hearty 
singing.

The Temple Band was heard In 
a stirring march, "Oh Sing Unto 
the Lord." The Temple Songsters 
sang beautifully the selection.
Glory. Ring All the Belts of Heav

en."
Sister Mrs. J. Smith, who Is In 

charge of the League of Mercy In 
Peterborough, gave a splendid re
port of the good work this branch 
Is doing In this city of ours. The 
report was as fcilowi: *

Number of meeU'.gs held In the 
Temple by the League of Mercy, 
29; members present at meetings, 
679; number of persons visited In 
this city, 3,112; number of persons 
prayed with In this city, 1296; num
ber of private homes visited In tins 
city, 804; number of persons helped 
In this city, 438; number of persons 
written to by request of someone 
visited, 30; number of War Cry*, 
weekly Salvation Army periodical, 
distributed, 2,644; number of people 
converted by the visiting of the 
League. 4; number of Christmas 
gifts distributed, 114.

Be a
'Self-Starter

DO you start die day keen and alert, or with 
heaviness and slowed-up energies? If the 

latter, your trouble may be a sluggish system— 
often the penalty of eating modem, refined foods 
that lack "bulk”.

Keep the System Right 
In this Pleasant, Natural Way

Constipation due to lack of bulk should yield to 
Post’s Bran Flakes, eaten regularly. They pro
vide just enough natural "bulk” in the fori* of 
bran to keep the food wastes moving promptly.

Here's both an easy and an enjoyable way 
to help keep fit and alert. For Post’s Bran Flakes , 
have a delightful flavor—crisp, nut-sweet and 
always tempting. If they do not readily relieve 
internal sluggishness, see your doctor.

POSTS BRAN HAKES
WITH OTHER FARTS OF WHEAT

mÈ
The# Golden-Brown

MUFFINS
Are Simply Delicious

Post* Bôn
Post’s Bran Flakes an just as 
effective when used in bran 
muffins And they make the most 
lovely, mouth-watering muffins 
it’s possible to imagine. Just 
follow the recipe on every 
paduge.

NT TNI MW GIANT 
ECONOMY $CB

as A eeneAL 
OR IH AMW/A,f 

P0BT& BRAN HAKES
TASTf JUST SRANP/
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Thousands Mo’irn At Funeral Of Right Honorab! e Ernest Lapointe Britain, U.S. RunDistrict Deputy
Chain Of Forts
OverS. PacificVisits Lions

,y An i

♦wco, wne.e requiem mass was celebrated by Cardinal Vil
leneuve. Church and state dignitaries accompanied the 
cortege, LEFT, through the streets of the ancient city.

Prime Minister King and Hon. Roaul Danuurand aie snuwn, 
RIGHT, as funeral procession left the parliament buildings 
on Its journey to the lower town.

.. ........vi viviiifciiS ivwwu wiiii it-iD .*w--.—», the
funeral cortege of Rt. Hon. Ernest Lapointe made Its way 
from the Quebec parliament buildings to the Church of St.

dotations to be sent. The money 
was sent to Her Majesty the Queen 
and she In turn allocated the money 
to the Waifs and Strays Society, an 
organization which la doing excel
lent work In housing bombed out 
Children.

Hundreds of little ones have 
been dug from the ruins of xhejl- 
battersd buildings or have been 
found by A.R.P. Workers wander
ing around In the streets or amid 
the ruins, bewildered and tearful, 
seeking parents they will never see The biggest repair plant In the Seventy-five pfr cent of the ne- 
again and it la these children who world is soon to be started In Eng- cessary tools are on hand. Al loge
ai» being helped by the British land for the Canadian Army and ther 96 per cent 6f the mass of
Child War Victims Fund under the will require something like 1.600 equipment will be Canadian-made,
auspices of Lions Clubs across Ca- men to keep it going. It will be And the unit will be In operation
nada. known aa the First Canadian Base faster than any other project the
Lecml dob Gives ISM Ordnance Workshop, and each man Army bas undertaken.

The local club has alresdy con- Ptolty «* J’h‘-
trlbuted more than *500 to the fund «r-to nractkea^L re- Colon*1 *eoord Plctu,ed a
and more money will b. sent along retail str«m « repair job. coming into
moon. AU private donations to the £.*• Muiomentanllte brWht the »'ork5hlP. Including tanks, ar- 
fund should be mailed or handed W ttaeqmprnentsrtUte broujfct mored cars, motorcycles, heavy guns.
* Ja?n Pet ”Wh*v, t^fro“i ^ ^

erborough. ^raoM^u.-iTl^ta^elMf'crajrtB "Thi’ wlu not 66 l11*1 » Plafe for
Here Is a copy of the lettar re- “‘1"„K1 hfixing,'1 said Colonel Secord. "There

celved by E. J. Baker, treasurer of ttmD>te foundn- will wU1 ^ «***» ®I «tralght rebuilding,
the Lions British Child War Vic- tor^Mstto^s ?f £l de^dptioL^ vlnuaUy ,rom **>• *round We ll 
tuns Fund. Imperial Bank, St- Ca- £*l«c^UiaÎS that be able to do that, 
tharlnaa, Ontario- the ïsrSaSe ^rostSds mo?e "We’ll be able to forge every type
Buckingham Palace: °LSV heK the 1 WO ®f ca4lm* thet 13 needed- Well re-

I am commanded by the Queen ™ded tTbif liken iromthf rSks bore motorl- repair bodies, rebuild 
to write and express Her Majesty* ^naiKe Cora^-mTn ^ho «?*“• TOl“ni* «"•. ^"ans-
sincere thanks for your wonderful have^lreldv mLkd-^tat titre mU8lt>™' »nd do any number of 
Offer of 615,000 to be allocated to tiwtuT^another iw skUM ^n oU>« 1°*“ ”
some organization in which the ,r™ cLnadlim tivtiten In °” buUdl»g only transport
Queen U Interested required from Canadian civilian vehklei ^ motorcycles win be

I am to aak you to convey to the “ ___ handled. Another building la de-
1 Society who ao generously contri- Are Recnuung Here voted 1x> machine *op work — the
buted, Her Majesty's warmest Tr** n€cd 1» great, said Recruit- repair of engines, electrical work, 
thadks, and to assure them of tier *“« •“**• J „PulrL“ ,at **• *r" axles and so forth. In the third 
qMp appre-tst'pn „! their kindness. “10ury Recruiting Station to-day. maln building U the giant equip- 

The Queen would like the money *** prepared to aocept any ment for handling armored vehicles, 
allocated to the Waifs and Strays sltiUed men who qualify medically tanks and armament.
Society, who are doing auch excel- and ln their trade testa for this Also there are general offices and 
lent work in housing bombed out branch of the service. Good pay Is separata layouts for carpenter shops, 

IchUdrtn. riven to those atio qualify and It paint shape, blacksmith shops, and
* Yours sincerely la one of the most attractive tin and coppersmiths.

Marion Hyde, Colloel Secord's plans show 262,-
Lady-ln-Waltln*. *at_ comîTn^t ** 8rtuar* feet of space taken iff

Vlzltora to the club meeting on JU* bnlntang to come In at llth bls poudings, everything 
Monday wtio spoke briefly were bHe recrulUng depot arid men h«ve mapped out ln the precise spot It 
Bert Hutchinson of Port Perry, Dan been sent already to headquarters wlll pœupy somewhere ln England. 
Ourtla. president of the Port Hope at camp Bcr<"n- It’s the kind of shop to delight a
Club, Stew Jones, president of the The Work Shop. skilled tradesman.
Bowman ville Club. Other visitors it will be the greatest garage and There are grinders, furnaces, and 
were Andy Thompson, Charles Car- repair workshop in the world. But mm* n«d lathes, boring lathes and 
ter, Wilbert Dudley of Bowmanvllle, n will be more than that. It will lgthas at all kinds, five-ton cranes, 
and Bruce Hyne of Port Hope also look after all the Army’s arttl- 15-ton cranes, lg-ton presses —

Local visitors were toy Kverettt, i,ry repalraoMid the fixing of war’s everything a shop needs. They will 
Gordon Whiteside, tosz Latimer, new and deucate Instrumenta such worg 24 hours a day or Just as many 
Don Sutton and Dr. S. W. Me- as radio, signal and optical appa- hours a* the Army’s repair needs 
Ihnoyl of Troy. N Y., e former Pet- ritus. dictate.
erborough boy who la home on a "This will be the moat up-to- A major unit will be the vulcan-
visit recuperating from an opera- data, all-purpose plant possible, de- jjtng pi?nt where tirai on Army va
llon for appendicitis. signed to do repairs of all kinds, hides will be recapped. A tire eceti

The usual club draw prize don- large and small, and get equipment gmo Recapping end making It at 
a led by Arnold Deyell was won by back Into action ln tbt fastest pos- good es new costa $12 
Frink Edgar, stole time," said Victor Slfton, Mas- "Altogether this shop Is going t<

. ter-Oeneral of the Ordnance. mean an ultimate saving of million
wmmmmmmm Private In Last War. of dollars," said Colonel Secord

WITH THE BOY SCOUTS
my niLin *. nuuunsau (Continued from Page 2)

(Continued from Page 6) demanded, his tone and eiea ac- with them — each gift to be 
demanding, passionate, claim her curing Adels. nicely wrapped. Come one, come
own eager ones. They clung to- She shrank from him as he went aU: tha* 800811 and
gether, those two whom time and on. "I stood outride ttat door for a oub ®f,lcer *" the <Uatrtct-
space and a threatening etemtby few minutes. Long enoteb to hear Chine Up Fund
had not been able to pen, and the Diana accused of Insanity, see Eva- Do your Christmas good turn by 
monjent thrilled the heart « each lyn find out that her husband had remembering the scout in Britain. 
8P®ctatJ0r- ... been untrue to her, and that my sis- Do your part to the Chine Up Fund,

♦ ♦ ♦ ter—my deter!—was the brat who and do it now. .
IN a short time the news of Ate- had destroyed her Bden. But I bed nr >nui.n

phen, Ourt'a return would flash known that long ago!" V» . "
aero* the headlines of a nation He frit Diana start and tight- w* “* “lat,“**
—of how a trump steamer bad ened his grasp. "I knew It on a magazine collection in the hands of 
picked up the remnants of the party certain snowy night, when my |_"e cu™ ’ gQlng along fine. We 
far off the regular paths of ships, wife endangered her own reputa- haT* n?t heard from one or two 
How he Insisted on being flown dl- tlon thinking to save yours, Adela, neel?’..but ,tbat :hey ,, 
rectly home unannounced, his fatal- which wasn’t worth saving. I know wan' th* other fellow to do all the 
low rescue kept secret from the the trick you played to discredit her w°F.k and will get^gotng pretty soon, 
world untU he tad first held hie In my eyas. But 1 wasn’t ready to „ We are submitting the following 
wife ln his arms. speak then, and that’s wily I wanted ,lat «bowing how many the pacta

But now tihe man who was to you to stay, Diana. Because I knew should give at 5 to aaeh cub and 
figure as the hero of that amazing you were fine and loyal and that I now many received to date, 
story held Diana close against his could trust you with my life. I Feck Average. Received. Total 
heart and ln that moment all the thought I’d straighten everything No- Number La,tJ?îeb' Reeîl„ed 
strangeness and doubt Of the last out when I cams tack—and I will— I „
few weeks were swept assay. though I hadn’t thought to stay so • “ ” *2*

At last he raised hie head and lon«r . . . * im 12 2S«
looked at the others, his arms etlU ___ ♦ O o on nn
holding Diana dose. “Are you all HUB words released the tongues „
convinced now that men do some- which had been spellbound end with ...

Wheezing In the Chest 
Points to Bronchitis

■ymptem of broaahRle.le a <hy.
spaaied by a rapid 
duet.

harrii, hacl
and tightness across the

in thepklsgm is^atfimtrif
morning.
ss the trouble

You may
loosen the phlagithe irritated ] 

dislodge the
Me a bottle; the large family

all drug counters.

MU',

op your own wood
and it will warm

CHANGE TO Super Suds
^j.i!in;u-.i'm next 
Ennl Washday!

UMI

Life insurance, likewise, renders you a 
two-fold service.

1. It guarantees financial protection to your 
family.

2. It helps in the upbuilding and defense of 
your country.

THE LONDON LOT STORY
During the peri Iwrive month. Canadians have In- 

created their insurance with thi» Company by a larger 
amount than fey any ether year in the part decade.

T# help In the upbuilding and dafenee of enr CentMry, 
the London Ufa has purchased mere than SUJHMVSO 
of the Fini and Second War Loan» of the Demlnlai

SALLY'S SALLIES"RAYON-

Armchair Answers7NOW^ ytoUHAVI. 1ME
'fUASAcKrf EXPRESS I0U; 
I 1 wa>K j— 1. Dynamite Eddie James.

2. Carl Cronin of Regina.
S. Hanson of Winnipeg for 80 

yards: “Red" Storey of Argoe for 
100 yards.

4. Bob labiate*.
5. "Red” Storey — three touch

downs.
t. Last year when Winnipeg won 

1-6 on a deadline kick ln the last 
few seconda.

T. Western teams are used to In
terfering for 10 yards . . . only five 
are allowed In finals.

6. Big Four—by plenty!

IT quick.
(TttWtfc
MYfACE1

maa.imaiHi ............. .

I» a rafa remedy, which acta promptly.cure*
WMT€Ht&

is a sale remeay, wmen acts promptly, 
reduces fever, soothes the nerves and 
stabilizes the system in general.

ANTALGINE does not affect the 
heart nor digestion. It is a specialized 
prescription, in small capsule shape, 
easy to take with a glass of water.

ANTALGINE Is the medicine high
ly recommended ln cases of: head
aches, neuralgia, backache, lumbago, 
stiff neck, rheumatic pains; tooth
aches, colds, grippe, sleeplessness, fa
tigue, nervous depression, overwork | 
alio to relieve pains before and after 
tooth drilling and extraction, female complaints, pmiooic PAINS and other 
cases where a sound pain reliever Is 
tdvisable.

If yon tan never need ANT AL
UN E try It and you will be delighted 
Ith the real arractlvenem of thi, 

veil Shown Mlenttac remedy 
Buy a tic hex, «old everywhere, 

»d reed the circular eneloied In each 
ion Do net accept substitute».

Otuat m Attaint** (H)

HOW HE CHANGED 
UntU he wee 20. Pnncho V1U*. 

fameux Mexican bandit, herded 
goats and sold cheese hla mother 
made.

>4 IS7*ISTAIlltHID

Insurance Company
<^W^ici«London,Cansiia a

wkk the» level» else* mmH yew like.

SMITH
BROS,
CDUOM
• HOPS

BUCK OR MENTHOLTake a Package Home
District Offices—169 Charlotte Street, Pel

OÜti#*

w Vfi m

ANTALGINE

mmi
liiMMKaHliMItn
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Births
, Marriages

In Memorum r>—
Oird et Thant* UBOmS
«■
eon*
ARMSTRONG —To Mr. and Mr». W. 

Bari Armstrong, at NlcholU Hos
pital, on Monday, December 1, a
sen.

DE NOBLE—Mr. and Mrs. John De 
Noble (nee Mary Olardlno) are 
happy to announce the gilt of a 
son (John Peter) at St. Joseph’» 
Hospital, on Sunday, November 30.

DUD
STAPLES, Clarence.*— Suddenly, at 

St. Joseph’» Hospital. Peterbor
ough, on Tuesday, December 3, 
1141, Clarence Staple», beloved 
huibend of Olga Miller, In his 49th 
year. Resting at his late resi
dence, Lot 3, Concession 3, Douro 
Township, fbr funeral service on 
Thursday, December «, 1041, at 3 
pm. Standard time. Interment, 
St. Mart’s Cemetery, Warsaw.

CLEARY, Mrs. Elisabeth. — Last 
evening, Elisabeth Heffeman, 17, 
widow of the late Michael Cleary, 
who passed away nine years ago at 
Hastings, Ontario. Mrs. Cleary Is 
survived by her two sisters, Mrs. 
Katherine McOUlen and Mrs. Joh
anna Butler: also one brother, 
Cornelius Heffeman. all of Peter
borough. The funeral will be held 
from the home of Mrs. Katherine 
McOUlen, 8 Knox street, Peter
borough, to the Church of the Im
maculate Conception on Thursday, 
morning, December 4, where Mass 
of Requiem will be offered for the 
repose of her soul, commencing at 
9:80 o’clock, DAT Interment, 
Mount Carmel Cemetery, Hastings.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P. Best an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, June Lucille, to William 
Hall Ackhurst, Toronto, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John a. Ackhurst. Hali
fax. Nova Heotia: the wedding to 
take place quietly In December.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dalnard of 
Palrmount wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh
ter, Mary Jean, to Clarence Ed
mund, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Seabrooke of Peterborough. 
The wedding to take place the 
forepart of January.

IN MEMOBIAM
HARRIS.—In loving memory of 

Evelyn Isobel Harris, who passed 
away five years ago to-day, De
cember 3, 1936.

Five years have gone since that sad 
day

God called the one we loved away. 
Forget her, no we never will 
For In our hearts she Uveth still. 
The blow was great, the shock 

severe
We little thought her death so near, 
And to that grave not far away 
Just five years ago to-day. 
Remembrance Is a golden chain 
Death tried to break, but all In vain. 
To have, to love, and then to part 
Is the greatest sorrow of one’s heart. 
—Badly missed by her sister Caro

line. and brother-in-law, Gunner 
William Hopklnaon who Is serv
ing Somewhere In England.

HARRIS.—In loving memory of 
Evelyn Isobel Harris, who died De
cember 3, 1936.
The month of December again Is 

here.
The saddest month of all the year 
Because It took our dear Evelyn

away
Just five yean ago to-day. /
No stain was on her little heart. 
Sin had not entered there,
And Innocence slept sweetly on 
That pale white brow so fair.
She was too pure for this cold world
Too beautiful to stay
And so God’s holy angels bore
Our darling daughter away
Tls sweet to know well meet again
Where troubles are no more.
And that the one we loved so well 
Has Just gone on before.
—Sadly missed by Mother. Father 

and sisters, Thelma, Lillian, Betty 
and Violet.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. John H1U of Burleigh 

Falla wish to thank their many 
friends In various parts of the 
county, who gave them financial 
aid in their recent loss. Thev es
pecially thank their neighbors 
who so kindly helped atrthe time 
of and after the fire.

FLORISTS
TURNBULLS FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs Ported 
Plants Berviee at all hours 441 
Oeorge St ’Phone 7583—Nlghta 3257.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORA!? CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For AH Occasion»

436 Water Telephone 6912—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Fine insertion 20 words at less min
imum charge, 50c Subsequent con- 
•eeutlve insertions. 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words, le per estre word

Coming Events
• Continuée from Hieviutv Column *
SHOOTING MATCH. December 4, 

for Geest. Whittington's Service 
Station. Port Hope Highway. 22 
calibre rifles and shotguns.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL. 
Slmcoe street. Tuesday. December 
2. Thirty games; six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friend» for an enjoyable evening.

D.F.O. DANCE. Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Moncreif’e Orchestra.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4295

Piano Toning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntzman Co ). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR OOLUSON 
Dial 6765

3a Han-dressers 3a
LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4432 — 

Oil Permanents. $2.00 up. Ends $1.00
up-

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FINGERWAVE
60c. Hot OH Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo. Flngérwave. $1.25. Perm
anents, $2.00 up Isobelle Lush.
Welch’s Beauty Parlor. 4186

FALL SPECIAL
I1.9S — Permanent Wave, Including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific 
Testing. 1

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
184 Hunter Street W. Telephone 5811 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FINGERWAVE 

and Manicure. 8100 011 Permanent
Waves. $2.50 up Hot Oil Steamer
Treatment. Shampoo, Fingerwave 
$1.50. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MISS REID’S BEAUTY SHOP — FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Fingerwave. both for 60c. Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. 1100 
up. OH Permanents $2.50 up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re

cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston’s. George at McDonnel.

WOOD STOVE, GOOD CONDITION 
261 Hunter.

NEW TUXEDO .SIZE 37. TELEPHONE 
9122, or 556 Homewood Avenue.

CHILD’S WHITE BONWT COAT, HAT 
and Muff, psrfect condition. Telephone 500C

USED RANGETTE. 59 ORPINGTON
Road. ^

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBBS, 
all sizes 430 Water Street.

PRIVATE SALE^OF HOUSEHOLD 
Goods and Furniture of late Frederick 
J. Jamieson will be held at hls late 
residence, 493 Ollmour Street. Peter
borough. on Monday. Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, December 1st to 3rd. from
2 to 5 p.m.

TWO MEN’S OVERCOATS DIAL 9182.
GIRL’S WINTER OOAT, SIZE 14X. $5.00. 

Grey Coat, size 18, $5.00. Telephone 
9237,

KITCHEN RANGE, GOOD CONDITION Apply 223 Murray.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY of 4th Anti- 
Tank Battery win meet Thursday, 
December 4, at Y.W.CA. instead 
of Tuesday.

TURKEY BINGO AND DRAW, 
Friday, December 19, Market Hall, 
auspices Klwanls Club. Bingo for 
Christmas Turkays. Draw for 
Shopping Certificate.

CHRISTMAS TEA and Bazaar An
nual event. All Saints çliurch 
Women’s Association, Thursday, 
December A Irani 3 to 7.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
We Are Clearing Our Floor of Our Pre

sent Stock of Pianos. We havt In 
stock Helntzman Sc Oo„ Kara, and 
other good makes, from 835.00 up. 
Come early for best choice. Parks’ 
Studio, 208 Charlotte Street.

QUEBEC HEATER. TELEPHONE 8319.

! who can do it

’2b Painters A Decorators 22b

(SIFT GUIDE
Leman brothers announce 

Decorating in the Modern Trend 
telephone «485 for estimate» wltonu* 
obligation

GIVE HER’’ a SATIN QUILTED 
Housecoat, Lingerie, Scarf, Gloves, 
Purse or Neckwear.

RAÊ GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
GIVE HER A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND 

Ring for Christmas—the Perfect Ring 
insured against loss and theft.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR A WILL- 

Dressed Man—Featuring Men’s Dress
ing Gowns, from 87.50 to $15.00. 
Personal attention given to each and 
every Christmas Gift selection.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY CR fiOL- 

dier Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Candles

PARIS NEWSTAND
14TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL AT 

Rosanne Beauty Salon, November 26- 
December 6 — Aristocrat Creme Wave 
or Marltza Oil Wave, regular 8750 for 
85.00: Hollywood Star, regular $5.00. 
for 83.50; Lustra Oil Wave, regular 
83.50. for 82.75: Fingerwave and Set, 
60c. War Savings Stamps given with 
Each Permanent. Suite 17-18 Kreege 
Building Dial 8837.
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON

FOR PRETTY. PRACTICAL HOME Gifts—
ROUTLEY'S

COMPLETS DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 
from 99c to 120.00 We Invite your 
Inspection. Open evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

CHRISTMAS TREES. WHITTINGTON'S 
Service S letton, is Lansdowne Street. Telephone 8955.

HAVE YOU A SMALL CORNER YOU 
would like to place a Plano? See us 
about the new Apartment Midget 
Plano. Beautiful gift for Christmas. 
Parks’ Studio. 208 Charlotte Street

JACKET WATER HEATER AND CON- 
nectlons. 483 Donegal Street.

ONE GAS RANGE, FOUR BURNERS, 
real good condition. 74 Maple Street, off Romaine.

QUEBEC HEATER, MEDIUM SIZE, 
good condition. 273 Thomas Street.

CHILD'S BLACK FUR COAT AND HAT. 
size 4. Ska tee, size» 1 and 4. 463Stewart.

GIRL’S ROYAL BLUE COAT. GREY 
► îiSTÎÎ? c°ilar- 8,ze 18, good condition. 820.00. 655 George.

WEDNESDAY FISH SPECIAL!
HALIBUT (Sliced) 

25c Lb.
BRAUND’S 
Telephone 5739. 
We Deliver Free.

BROWN BROADTAIL COAT. SIZE 16. 
Modern Tea Wagon. 5963.

THREE-BURNER RANGE, WATERLESS 
Cooker, Electric Stove, used one year. Telephone 8274.

USED ELECTRIC WASHER. GOOD 
condition. 465 King.

LARGE SIZED FURNACETTE. 
Farrow, Keene. JOHN

GIRL’S COAT. BROWN FUR FABRIC, size 10. 596 George.
RECONDITIONED 1929 RADIATOR. 

Model A. Write Box 14, Examiner.
TUBE SKATES. SIZE 4. BROWNIES 

Suit. 9 years. 9290.

PLAYPEN, STROLLER, CHEAP. 
Rink. 195

STORE FIXTURES. 2 SHOW CASES. 2 
Solid Oak Counters, one with Vltro- 
llte top, 2 Computing Scales, one ten- 
pound, one twenty-pound, One Hand— — fis at, ^Coffee Mill. Write 1 , Examiner.

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parte for AU Type» and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Us Repair Your Stove or Heater 
Agents for Beach, Jewel, and Empire Stoves.

Huffmon Furniture Co.
274 GEORGE TELEPHONE 7556
VISIT OUR SPORTING GOODS De

partment — Large new stocks of Skis. 
Poles, Ski Boots. Hockey Outfits of 
Supreme Quality at Catalogue Prices. 
Buy early for good selection. Canad
ian Tire Corporation Associate Store. 
I. H. Keefer, Proprietor. Water Street 
(opposite Market).

LOVELY BLUE EVENING^ DRESsTsiZE 
16: brand new Sliver Evening Sandals, 
size 6; both cheap. Dial 3038.

WINTER COAT. 
Telephone 9106. BEAVER COLLAR.

TWO BOYS' LEATHER COATS, WITH 
Fur collars, sizes Band 14. One Child’s 
Magic Lantern. One Child's Movie 
Prcpector. One Pair of Tube Skates, 
size 2. 429 Downte.

BOÜ3CHER E-FLAT ALTO SAXOPHONE 
cheap for cash. Apply J. E. Dooher. 
Campbellford

PIANO, DINING-ROOM CHAIRS-AND 
Electric Fixtures. Telephone 4327.

UPRIGHT PIANO. CHEAP*FOR CASH. 
B. G. French. Trent River.

DOLL'S PRAM and BED. ALSO GIRL’S 
Blue 3-Plece Suit, size 7. Telephone

GIRL’S WINTER COAT GOOD AS 
new^size 16 565 George North.

DININO-BOCM SUITE. ELECTRIC 
Rangette, Gas Stove, Studio Couch. 
Bed Couch. 71S Water Street.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER APPLY 111 
Sophie. Telephone 8126

MODERN ORE Y PRAM. IN EXCHANGE 
tor Oo-Cart. Brooder Stove. 500 
Chlcke capacity. Telephone loss

OBEY AND WHITE ENAMEL ANNEX
Stove, nickel trimming. Telephone

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
Rug Nrw Electric Refrigerator. 
WasVD* Vrchine. tBahee, etc 135
Lanidcvifa

□ENT 'S BICYCLE. IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Telephone 3705.

ALFALFA HAY. TELEPHONE 4 RING 33. Douro.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
ONE-YEAR-OLD POLICE DOO. PET Three Shetland Ponies. 5645.
CANARY. GOOD SINGER 227 GEORGEStreet.
MALE COACH DOG. ONE YEAR OLD.
Erfect In every way. Write Box 293. aminer.

DOGS BOARDED KBDOLEY KENNELS Telephone 3316.

Fuel
SIX CORDS OF MIXED OORDWOOD 

Joe Cavanagh, Indian River.
NINE CORDS HARDWOOD. WARSAW.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- yard. Dial 8650

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
25 PIGS. 10 WEEKS OLD. PRED CLIP- 

ford. No. 5, Peterborough.
GOOD TEAM OF BUSH HORSES BERT 

S. Taylor. No 2, Peterborough.
10 GOOD PIGS, 7 WEEKS, AND FOUR 

Hetler.i. ruing 2 year» W. A. Fatr- 
balrn. Lakefleld.

YOUNO DURHAM COW. FRESHENED 
g3ùd milker. Walter Bowlee. sprlng-

TWO YOUNG HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS,
4 Durham Stockers. Mel Edwards Lang.

GOOD DELIVERY HORSE FOR HIS 
k2ep lor the Winter. Telephone 4094,

WORK HORSE. $15 DIAL 3074.
SEVEN PIGS, NINE WEEKS OLD Dial 5056.
TWO DURHAM COWS, BOTH DUE TO

freshen soon. Charles Kincaid, Cavan.

JERSEY-HOLSTEIN COW DUE DE- 
cember 5. Also 3 Good Ram». W K 
Kettle. Omemee. Telephone 58-14.

TWO HOLSTEIN COWS. TWO DUR- 
ham Cows, due freshen in February; 
also Two Farrow Cow», all young. 
Lloyd Van Volk*nburg, Trent River.

TOULOUSE GEESE. 8100; DUCKS. 11.15. 
J?nnie M Wright. HR 2 Havelock

FROM ONE SISTER TO THE OTHER— 
an Oil-Permanent, Individually styled 
for1 Her. 4s well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON

3’ • ::ant2jld singing canaries. 
Cages. Stands, Christmas Stockings. 
Rubber Toys, Feeders, Harness Leads, 
Blankets.

PETERBORO PET SHOP
NEW LINE, SMART. ENTIRELY DIF- 

ferent Floral and Scenic Pictures — 
Small $2.75 Pair. Large $2.71 Each.

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street. Telephone 8622.

HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE.
MURIEL'S

SPECIALTY SHOPPE
GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD - SNOW 

Suits and Leggings. Fancy Wool 
Sweater?. Pullovers and iWool Suits. 
Novelty Rubber Toys. -x

W. PHILLIPS

IF HIS HOBBY IS WOODWORKING— 
then a "Dlsaton Saw or a "Stanley” Plane. Hammer, etc. will be sure to 
please Him.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street North.

CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPRE- 
clates Gift» of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 96c to'$3.50.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS, CHRIST- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted. We carry full lint of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY
SALON x

232 Charlotte Street.

MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF
Your Shopping List to visit Cowan's 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE .
IX PENSIVE GIFTS — TYGEYEN

rge and Small Pastels. Mirrors, 
•ups. Eeucers. Glassware. Pottery, 25cup.

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL BOS* DIAMOND AND WED- 
dlng Binge. Registered and Imured— from $23.00

BERT AUSTIN
1W Charlotte Street.

FOR HER — A COLORFUL CREATION 
to top her Winter Ensemble, styled individually.

OLGA H ASK ILL
FLOWERS OR PLANTS TOR FRIENDS 

Anywhere. Telephone II*.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 39c. 50c, 
65c. 79c each. Cortlcelli Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
EVENING IN PARIS GOT SETH, 

beautifully packiged-SSc to *7SO.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

LET YOUR CAMERA TELL THE
Story. A full line—98c to 825

PAYNE'S DRUG STOkE
OWE SOMETHING ORIGINAL — A 

New Permanent for Mother or slater 
would delight them. Make in an- point ment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

HOME-MADE CANDY AND CH&IST- 
mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

A GIFT SHE" WILL APTR^UATt 
Housecoats: Tufted. Chenille, Quilt
ed Satin. Printed, Bengallne and Seer
sucker. Prices ranging from $2.95 tc 
$12*5.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
FULL LINK PIPE3, LIGHTERS. CASES, 

and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker.

DICK RAINE'S STORES
SEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 
Skating Outfits. Model Airplane». 
Sleighs. Tools. Electrical Appliances, 
for all

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted. Complete line of Pipe», 20c 
to $10.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OP GIFTS: 

Costume Jewellery. India Brass, Eng
lish China. Hand-painted Ware.

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte E’reet (opposite Loblaw’s) 

_______ Dial 9496.
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS™ 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
she'll want to look her best then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIAT* - g I 10
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO
SHALL i 
CHKISTM,Afl?

Here 1» the Answer: Give Books of 
Theatre Tickets, good at any Famou* 
Players Theatre in Canada. Priced 
frpm $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

ONE TO TWENTY ACRES. GOOD 
Building», all convenience», three 
mile» from City, on paved highway. 
Write Box 24, Examiner.

SEVEN - ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, 
North-end. Vacant December 15. 
Small down payment. Write Box 26. Examiner.

FOR SALE
7 Livestock and Poultry 7
HOLSTEIN COW. 4 YEARS OLD. WITH 

Calf day old; Jersey Cow. with Calf 
one week old. Walter Moncrief, Fra- •ervllle.

THREE CHOICE DP. SRORTHORN 
Bulls; Good Young Clyde Horse. 20 
Pigs. 7 week» old. Robert Dawson. 
Ballleboro. 14 ring 13.

Real Estate

roe BALI OR RENT—136 ACRES STY- 
moor Township. Immediate posses
sion. Apply to David Lynch, Camp- 
bellford. R R. No 4

Chamberlain, 5 Rms. Bungalow...$1,700
London, 5 Rms. Frame...... .7....... *1,750
George 8., 6 Rms. $400 down . *2200 
Slmcoe. 6 Rms. Bungalow Brick $2,200 
East. 10 Rm$. Rooming House ... $3.000 
Weetcott, 7 Rms. Large House ...|3,000 
Reid St.. 6 Rms. modern, oak fis.. $3,500 
Central, 16 Rms. H.W. heat. Snap $6.000 

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3943.
W., 7 Rm Brick, Newly Decorated. Oak 

floors. 3-piece bath, furnace, garage.
Possesion January l*t .............$3,300

W.. 7 Rm. Brick, hardwood floors. 3- 
pleoe bath, new roof and furnace.
extra long lot .......................... $2*00

S.. 7 Rm. Brick, all modern, lovely
home, country taxes ................. $4,000

E., 7 Rm. Brick, very modern home .
100 Acres, 90 Working. 10 Hardwood 

bush, 7 Rm. House, new barn 36 x 60. 
running water. To close Estate. 12.500 

Farms, Houses. Lots ior Sale. Apply 
O’TOOLE BROS 

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

Brick 7 Rooms, modern, central 83,600 
Frame. 6 Rooms 3-pc. bath, fur $2,600 
Brick. 6 Rooms, modern .garage . .$3.000 
Doable House. Brick, 6 Rooms each. 3- 

plece bath, good location . $4.200
... M STOREY
374*4 George Street. Telephone 6573
FIVE-ROOMED SEMI-BUNGALOW. 293 King George Street.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION'
Frame House, 6 Rooms, newly decorat- 

and garage, a Acres Land— 
$2 300 00. wits $300 00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843.

10 Used Cars 10
1865 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. 8UIT- 

ablt lor Wood or Log Hauling Baker’s 
Wood Yard 165 Dublin.

1894 CHEVROLET COACH. WITH 
Rsdlo. Heater, ete„ cheap lor caah. 219 Slmcoe.

1891 SEDAN. PERFECT CONDITION 
bargain. 192 Hunter West, Apartment E.. side door

1931 LA SALLE. GOOD HEATER AND
tires, cheap for caah. Owner Joining 
Army and must sell. Telephone 5955 after 5

1931 W1LLY6 SEDAN. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. 6150.00. 21 Lundy’s Lane.

TO RENT
li Miscellaneous 11
STORE. WITH CONVENIENCES, 3UIT- 

abla tor Dwelling 655 Oeorge.

11* Apartments To Rent 11s
HEATED 4-ROOM FLAT. ADULTS 

only, after 7 p.m, 95 Aylmer.

llss Houses To Rent 1 Lxx
TO RENT — 7-ROOM BRICK HOUSE, 

on Port Hope Highway, all modern 
plumbing and furnace, garage, large 
garden. Vacant now—$20.00. Apply 
146 Hunter Street

SMALL COUNTRY"hoUSeT 5~utrïra 
out. Frank Lynch, R. R. g, Peterborough.

12 Rooms 12
TWO OR THREE ROOMS HEATED 

hot water 511 Romaine Street.

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED OR DN- 
furnUhcd Heated Room» Write Bos 22, Examiner.

ONE (TN FURNISHED ROOM
Rm1.. ?49 G Christ Street FDR

QUESB. COOK STOVE. ..I . E.1 ..INE PIOS 7 WEEKS OLD FRANK
| ooncLtlon. Apply 300 Slmcoe Street, ^ Sullivan, Rout 8, Peterborough.

22f Miscellaneous
CHIMNEYS

Vacuumed
CLEANED 
Telephone :

22f
FURNACES

CEMENT YOUR ASPHALT CEDAR AND 
Paper Shingles before Winter snows. 
Caulk your Chimneys. Ring us Now- 
7921.

DUSTLKte FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 
berlaln Weathers trip! png and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. 

non. Dial 3802.
CLIFFORD SHAN- 

WOOD CUTTING Martin. 6643

25z Dressmaking 25a
* MITCHELL DRUBS AND MANTLE 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod el led Telephone 4886 593 Hsrve*
Street

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8390. 541 GUmour.

LOANS

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN 17»Aylmer
UNFURNISHED ROOM. WEST-END. 

Write Box 17, Examiner.
TWO FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 

continuous hot water; Board option
al. Téléphoné 5264.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. $2 75 PER 
Week. Telephone 5124.

ROOMS. ^ MEN PREFERRED.

HEATED, FURNISHED BED-SITTING- 
Room, suitable for Two. 176 Mc- 
Donnel.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, $ZU A 
month 57 Bdgewater Boulevard.

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. Adults. 220 Munroe.

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN™'ll PARK 
Hill Road.

LARGE ROOM. ON THE MAIN FLOOR, 
for Light Housekeeping. 588 Division Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOMS 
Apply 128 Sutherland Avenue, East

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 515 Parnell.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS
TO BENT, SIX-ROOMS) HOUSE. O 

Glmblett, 173 Prince.
BOY’S SIDEWALK BICYCLE. AGED 6- 

10, good condition. Telephone 3491.
DEER RIFLE, AUTOMATIC PREFER- 

red. Write Box 16, Examiner.
STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 

Telephone «115. Nights 6294.
PIANO ACCORDION FOR CASH. 

State make and number of basses. 
Mr. Lltherland, 670 Bathurst Street. 
Toronto

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS 
WUi pay $125 Pound Apply 95 Hun
ter Street Telephone 3813

STOVES, FURNITURE ALF HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES M Glshman Dial 8298
LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 

M Katz 8850 342 Stewart
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 

Piper, iron, and Metals J surtleld Dial 8368
TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

central. Write Box 27, Examiner.
McCORM 1CK - DEERI NO 10-20 TRACT- 

or. Give Information regarding con
dition and lowest cash price. Write Box 25. Examiner.

DROP-LEAF KITCHEN ~TABLE, ALSO 
Small ^OU Heater. Write Box 23. Ex-

LARGK IVORY DOLL PRAM; ALSO 
Trlcyole for age Six. 5645.

BUSINTS GIRL DESIRES ROOM WITH 
Beard. Telephone 5648

GENTLEMAN DESIRES BOARD AND 
Room near Westolox. Write Box 28 Eaxminer.

RON. RAOti PAPER BOTTLES ETC Peterslel Betbune and Hunter reie- 
ohone 9403

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEPING, SLEEP 

out; Nights and Sundays off. Apply Evening. 577 Patterson Street.
HOUSEKEEPER FOR THREE ADULTS. 

Dial 3315. Evenings. 92 Douro.
MAID-GENERAL. NO COOKING, NO 

children; sleep in. 270 Reid.
MAID. ADULT FAMILY; HIGH WAGES; 

other Help kept. Telephone 4116.
RELIABLE GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK; 

sleep In; good wages. Apply 424 
George, between 2 and 5.

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housework, three adults. Reply, stat
ing experience, qualifications, and 
salary expected. Box 13. Examiner.

WOMAN OR GIRL. BY WEEK 47~mT- 
Donnel Street. Telephone 9043.

MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER AND
Companion for one adult. Dial 3371.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. DIAL 684K

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BELL BOY WANTED AT HOTEL

Champlain.
DELIVERY BOY FOR SMALL OROC- 

ery; Wheel supplied; short hours. 
Apply corner Park and McGill. Tele
phone 3734.

IMMEDIATELY. MARRIED MAN TO 
look after Farm; good wages. Write 
Box 18, Examiner.

APPLY 877

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 5'4% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home lor you Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water 8t Dial 9447 Reeld Sill

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
IN a quick, entirely private transaction, 
with no signature but your own requir
ed. you can borrow cash on your car at 
Campbell Auto Finance Company. No 
worry, no delay. Monthly terms to fit 
ever* budget Let Campbell Auto Fin
ance help you—It’s an all-Canadian 
company with over 50,000 satisfied 
customers. "

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd 
201 Barrie Building.

LOST
BETWEEN BURNHAM STREET AND 

Omemee, Sunday Evenfng, a Mack 
Hand Bag. Valuable receipt». $2.00 
Bill, Registration Card. Telephone 
3016, or leave at 319 Burnham Street 
or Police Station.

SHOPPING BAG. NEAR GEORGE 
Street. Saturday Evening, Ladles' 
Shoes, etc. Reward. Mrs. Brlsbln. 
Havelock.

HEAVY WINTER OVERCOAT. IN 
Omemee. Finder please Telephone

RED BONE (FEMALE) HOUND AND 
Blue Tick (Male) Hound, between 
Armstrong’s Camp and Maple Lake Telephone «962.

FOUND
SUM OP MONEY. ON STMCOK STREET 

Amply M. Veneranda, 166 Slmcoe Street.

SMART DELIVERY BOY.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CAPABLE WOMAN WANTS P ART

time Housework, 2 or 3 days weekly; 
also good Cook and Practical Nurse. 
Write Box 15. Examiner.

LADY DESIRES WORK AS READ Y - 
to-Wear Saleslady; part time. Write 
Box 19, Examiner.

PRACTICAL NURSE WISHES Posi
tion; refined references. Write Box 
294, Examiner.

YOUNO MAN. WITH LATE MODEL 
Car. deeirea Position; Sales Job prefer
red. Write Box 282, Examiner.

JAN AD! AN LEGION HAVE LI8T8~OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soidler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM. 

45 Ware Street. Telephone 4848.
ONE GENTLEMAN BOARDER TO 

share Room, all conveniences. Tele
phone 4239

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
share Room. Teelphone 8576.

TWO TO SHARE FRONT ROOM. CON- 
ttnuous hot water. 166 Dublin Street. 
Teelphone 7802.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER APPLY 337

WARM FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL. FOR 
Gentleman. Telephone 5303.

TWO GIRL BOARDERS, CLOSE TO C. 
G.E. Telephone 5977

GENTLEMEN PRIVATE HOME. ALL 
conveniences; excellent Meals; com
fort assured. 138 Albertus Str.

L|VE POULTRY - PAY HIGHIS1 
Prices M Florence Teleptmne «823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARK El 
Prices A Lantin Telephone 6297

CHRISTMAS TREES WILL PAY HIGH- 
est Prl:^ for First-class Trees; must 
be all Spruce. M. E Rice. 69 Florence 
Crescent. Toronto.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 1<

30ARDZRS WANTED. 
Dial 9106

138 Albertus Street.
251 PRINCESS

TWO GENTLEMEN TO RCGM TOOZ- 
ther. 12 St. James Street.

ONE
814

Burleigh Road. 225 UÏKX4M
GeWge

OâNTLBMAN TO SHARE ROOM Water.

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

flv GENEVIEVE KEMBI E 
v.
For Wednesday, December 1

Splendid opportunity may come 
knocking at the door Insistently and 
soundly Judging by the very sus
picious tone of the planetary as
pects. There should be little chance 
for ignoring or sidestepping this 
happy summons, since some very 
Influential, powerful and friendly 
personages stand ready to offer the 
opening as well as the funds and 
other desirable means for promotion. 
However there may also be a mea
sure of opposition, so guard well the 
advantages as well as the posses
sions and enviable resources. The 
public Interest seems Involved and 
alao romance and social prestige 
enhanced and enjoyed. Sign all 
writings with caution.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be on the eve of a year of much 
happiness, advancement and secure 
prestige. Friendly aid seems ready 
to promote high ambitions, although 
be alert to certain antagonisms, 
guarding well as public honors snd 
personal happiness. Be extremely 
cautious with agreements, papers 
and all writings.

A child born on this day should 
nave outstanding ambitions with the 
ability, credit, prestige and personal 
popularity to attain them. Its life 

(should have much gratification. 
1 honors and personal romance or 
social preferments.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers 44

IOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solid- 
tor. Notary etc Office, 355 George 
Street Telephone 9230

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public *14? Hunter Street W. 
iBank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott, 
K.C. MPP 6 J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON KC 
Law Office. 395-387 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PRCK KERR A McELDERRY - BAR- 
rlaters Solicitors Money to Loan. 
Offices 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck K C F D. 
Kerr KG. V J McKlderry KC, 
Walter H Howell________________

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barri»tc, „ud 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9084.

W B GORDON 
Barrister Solicitor 
395 Oeorge Street. 

Telephone 3577
W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor, 

Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

IACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. «35 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings end loan 
Co ) Telephone 7423. Nights «214

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 18-20 Kresg, Build- 
log Telephone 6724

U C OOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
snd Physiotherapist, IDS Barrie Build- 

112 Oeorge Telephone 1786 andSfc’

NOTICE
JUDICIAL SALE — LOT 82. PLAN 101. 

Peterborough, corner Chemong Road 
and Aberdeen Avenue, at Miles’ Auc
tion Room. December 17. 1941. at 2:30 
p.m. See full advertisement in Exa
miner on November 28th and Decem
ber 5th and 12th.

Notice to Creditors
AND OTHERS.

IN THE «STATE OF . .«IE MADELINE 
HALL, Late of the City or Peter
borough Spinster, Deceased.

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of ANNIE MADELINE HALL, 
late of the City of Peterborough, Spin
ster. who died on or about the 2Stto Day 
of July. 1941 are hereby notified to send 
to the undersigned on or before the 
13th Day of December, 1941. full par
ticulars of their Claims duly verified 
by Statutory Declaration. Immediately 
after the said 13th Day of December. 
|the Assets of the said Deceased will be 
distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
Claims of which the Administrator 
shall then have notice, l 

DATED at Peterborough, this 10th 
Day of November. 1941.

W R PHILP,
385 Water Street. 
Peterborough. Ontario, 

Solicitor for FREDERICK JAMBS 
ALBRO HALL.

Administrator with the Will annexed.

AUCTION SALES
■fTLBB* AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER. 

Wednesday, December 3: Beautiful 
Oak Dining-room Suite, 2 Antique 
Chairs. Baby's Bassinette, Writing 
Desk. Library Tables, Chairs. Beds. 
Springs. Mattresses. Chest of Draw
ers. Sewing Machine. Davenport, 
Children’s Boots, Dishes, etc.

will be too much for her and she 
will regain all the pounds she has 
lost —DOROTHY DIX.

Council Provides 
For Gravel Walk

The last thing the council did 
last night was to accede to Alder
man Swanston’s wangling of a grav
el walk on Maple street (of! Ro
maine), as a condition for daily 
mall delivery, providing this kind 
ol walk Is approved by Postmaster 
Lâcheur.

“The owner has to go to the post 
office for hls mail," Alderman 
Swanstor. said, “and that’s a long 
hike.’’

"The Department does not re
quite mall carriers to walk through 
snow and mud," Alderman Gordon 
commented.

Sidewalks have to be provided _ j 
kept cleared.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS DIAL 1007

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Ramiers A Decorators 22b

EXPERIENCED TEACHER ( PROTEST- 
ent), for 8. S. No. 3. Belmont. Duties 
to commence January 5th, 1942. Apply 
stating salary expected, to Mrs. Wil
liam Harris. R. R. No. 1. Havelock.

LARGE HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOM Apply 516 Aylmer Street.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
Further Civil Service Examinations are 

ann-muefd for Men and Women for
Sisltiona as Clerk. Grade 1; Clerk.

rade 2: Postal Clerk. Letter Carrier, 
and Mall Porter Application forms 
to be filed in Ottawa. Age limit i8
60 years Initial Salariée 866-6102 
Shorthand and Typing not necessary 
Our coaching has helped hundreds to 
get lobs as Clerks. Postmen. Stonoe . 
etc. Information and Booklet Fret 
M. C C Schools Ltd., Toronto 10 
Oldest in Canada. No Agent*.

FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR, 
ating. Dial 7409 Free Estimates 
Latest Wallpaper Samples V H 
Mil’s. 609 Young

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATING* 
telephone era 

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OP COLOR STYLING

HOLDEN * MILLIGAN. PAINTSRL 
and Decorator,. W, make good—we 
«on t make escuees. OUI *38.

Application Made 
For Wartime Houses

A letter from Mrs. Jacob Low, 
secretary of the Local Council of 
Women, to the city council Monday 
night In regard to governmental In
terest In securing housing acoom- 
•nodetion for the wives and families 
of men on active service evoked a 
comment by Alderman Gordon that 
the counclf had already made this 
appeal.

In fact acknowledgments of the 
-ouncil’s resolution of a month ago 
In regard to a proposal that war
time houses be allocated In houring 
emergencies for soldiers’ famll'es 
’“ere received from Prime Mlr'rt-r 
King, F'W. Mr. Ralston and O. K. 
Fraser, M.P.

Dorothy Dix
«Continued from Page 11) 

philander and even divorce their 
their wives If the said wives got fat. 
So the same principle may hold 
when wives take to reducing and 
a man who married a good armful 
may feel that he has got cheated 
when she turns Into a mere pinch, 
so to speak".

Also, it Is undeniable that nothing 
sours a woman's temper like dieting. I 
and that a wife who Is trying to 
attain a streamlined figure is about 
as pleasant to live with as a sort- 
headed bear.

But let me urge you not to be In 
.lurry to divorce your plump wife. 
Sooner or latter the lure of the 
mayonnaise and the whipped cream

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police 35^
Fire Dept................571
Nicholls Hospitol 469 
5t Joseph's Hospitol 356 
Examiner ' 464
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* ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER
1—n:».- ■
—B> Al Cupp

TI /

BUT, "DOCTOR;"HE’S 
SERVING ON A «JUFTi / 

ALL HE HAS TO DO 
ÎS SIT/— CANT yOU 

HARNESS HIM UP 
__ SOME WAY ? 1

HE INJURED THE 
SACRO-IUAC ip

SECTION OF THE J
spine, ANp rr
WILL REQUIRE REST 

and heat TREATMENTS 
TO CORRECT IT /— 

WHAT COURT IS HE 
SERVING IN ?—

„ I’LL WRITE AN
\ explanation
/ÏH TO THE 
Spfi? PRESIDING

If .1. JUDGE /

SUPERIOR 
COURT, 

NUMBER 
THREE/

JUDGE 
TWIGS /

'V\V \\%

^UlET. 0e-
i PATIENT.
I NOT SO 
I LOUD J

SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK » —By R. J. Scott DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

Yu.mNCtsi^

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

’§mr
'OFmq]

TüôwÂëôêr
TOMB WHO YOU

rroN

4SV.6BB onhmcorvai

WBSE1
SOME W- *

HBriFYCtT

nr from

M3U0O

SKBBT6R MceWIS, I JUST 
SAW YOU AIMING VtXW r-

*------------- » BBAN-SHOOTSR 1
AT REGGIE/! I

SVRN If TOU DONT PROSECUTE, ITS 'TLOOK* HOU> ON lU. H4M6ii ivw wvin « * i iwwitaw « B, l w
GOT ID TAKE THESE «IRIS TO COURT 
TH» 6VIDSHCB IS ALU AflAtMST 1VEH about -m*r-wHA-re

VAfXMR.
Rtvholps.

^ V*

MXICANFUT
them down

llülliLîli
BLONDIE —By Chic Yoang

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

BRICK BRADFORD

ÎK &MææwmM aara o» «a
—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

idftliHlsl Women ruMiiH MomlDIak 
3,000,000 pounds 

■Hair ea&K year 
-fî» -fût 

AMERICAN 
OIL PRESS 

. cLcrftt 
IHPUÇHUf.

ti

ESKIMOS 
USE. DRIED 

/ SEALS* SfoMACliS 
' as'Trimming 
' ran. CLoSXm<i 

' AMO FANCY BAflS
Pocimas<ee 

, . ehsipee-
ANUMHliNa-eiSLD- 

has A beak-Twice | 
-THE lehc-tm or i-K 
BODY C***!!-* Tit*

ei f ✓ SZV-Temps1-------------

Ci)/t oumk»HHk. V
ÛOOD -UMtS) FO*iND„ --
Hi EXPLORER# IS SAID -fo BE AMERICA S 
OLOlt< SOCIAL, CLUB - MAKY PROMINENT

I6ô4 W CHAMPLAIN,

AMERICANS ARE MEMBERS

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
Writing Letter» Easy With WRIT 11* FOR m EXAMINES

Rules By SHEPARD BARCLAY
Tbn anthertty an AathsrttW

■ i--------------------------------------
' ROWT EVER onnfc CT 

RUBBER BRIDGE possesses 
one charm which cannot he found 
In the generslly-better game- of 
match-point duplicate. No mat- 
Ur hew far behind you may be. 
there le always the remoér chance 
that a great big hand, or a few 
tremendous defeats of hcatile con
tracta. can lend you on lap at the j 
dnish, ao keep on r ' ~
win In the end.

(KJMir
99

itr*
:v.r.

84

"SUU Writing That Letterr 
A letter needn't take such hours] 

If you put off writing to friends- • 
I perhaps losing them—because let
ters are such a hard task, follow a 
little plan In your writing,

FIRST—A LOT OF "YOU." 
Write: "What are you doing . . . 
Everyone asks about you."

And strike that warm flattering 
note right at the beginning, not 
aUrting with “I gueaa it’s time to 
write you," but with “At list a 
chance to irrite your 

SECOND-A LTTTLE "MX." For. 
of course, friends want to hear 
about you. Tell about the fun 
you've had—partying, fixing up the 
living room or teaching Fide a new 
trick.

THIRD-A DASH OF "THEY." la 
there something to tell about 
mutual friends? There's sure to be 
—and there you are at the end of 
the sheet before you know it. 
writing “When will we see you 
again? Fondly yours—"

Knowing the simple rules you 
can write all sorts of letters with 
ease. Our 32-pege booklet has M 
model letters—friendly, business 
sad social—Including invitation», 
thank-you nota», job applications. 
Give» pointers on voeshulmy, let
ter etiquette.

Bead U cents In coins or -«-—p*

nsrebte.)
South

♦ A#
*K3
♦ 10» ,
+ AKQJ8 db*

: South. Both

as I * Pass
as «♦ Piaa
as 5 ♦ Pass

This was the deciding "Band In 
a match for the bench t of the 
British- American Ai » balance 
corps In 8t Lout*, with Dr. Sig
mund Spaeth, music authority, 
and this writer, of New York, rep
resenting the Bast against the 
West in the persons of Jiohn B. 
Simon paired at the «tied with 
Charles Lockett, and la the later 
rubbers with Mrs. Harry Tenen- 
baum. three home-town vsaltnen. 
the proceeds going to the humani
tarian organisation.

After a ding-dong beetle the 
visitors ted by 1.330 polmtn when 
the last rubber began. Er»«i side 
was vulnerable by the «hath deal 
of that rubber. Notice lus» Mrs. I 
TsnShbaum—known aa "l lean la" I 

DlatriaoaaS 1* Klar r<

among the westoril masters— 
stopped a killing diamond land 
with a bold psychic bid of that 
suit

Dr. Spaeth laid down his heart 
A. The 2 played on It was a suit-, 
preference signal asking for a 
switch to the lower-ranking dia
monds, as a high card would have 
called for a spade when It obvious
ly could not request a heart re
peat. Mrs. Tenmbaum also saw 
that signal, so called the dummy's 
A on the lead of the diamond 2, 
disdaining the Anew and going 
all out for a equeese.

Six elubs, the heart K and than 
the flub 3 “fixed" that East hand. 
With the diamond 10 held by 
South, the K could not be safely 
discarded. Neither could any of 
the three spades. But a card had 
to be played. It was a spade! so 
the A, K and J made the contract. 
If the diamond K had been tossed, 
then the diamond 10. spade A and 
Spade K would have finished the 
hind.

That gave victory to the West 
by 120 points—4.380 to 4,740. It 
«vas fins bridge In the clutch.

♦ */> r~v“T ♦*
♦ A L 9QJT
♦ A K10 5 > hH *9 84♦?J,eeILfcJ

♦ 10 8 7 6 8 
*86832
93
♦ «*

(Dealer: West. Neither aid* vul
nerable.)
I If South gets Into 6-Spades on 
this deal, doubled by West,, hew 
many tricks should It be beaten 
by perfect defense?
•aime Syndicate. laa

♦ A Q 9 4
* K 10 » 4
♦ Q 7 4 3 2
* None

Of "Good Uti-r-writ- NEW ZEALAND HELPS
sy" to t*s examiner, LONDON—(CPi—The Red Cross
is. Peterborough. Be Society of New Zealand has ewt a 

tuff to’ writ* plainly yeifr name, cheque for the equivalent of SS.OOO 
•agrees, add the name of booklet to the Russian Red Cross.

ferywsr «
mg Made
Home
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Two U.S. Army Air Force pilot» are

U.S. Ferry Commend Keeps Warplanes Moving T oThe R.A.F.

,<MAr

'ém

Hastings Reeve 
Plans
Aid For England

HASTINGS, Dec. 2 — (ENS). —
Recently a link was forged between 
the village of Hastings and the 
city of Hastings In England, when 
two pictures of the former place 
appeared In the Hastings and 6t.
Leonard Observer, dally paper of 
Hastings, England.

H» two pictures showed the dam 
and Plant's foundry, and under 
them appeared the following cap- 
tlon: -These slews of Hastings, On
tario, were given to the 'Observer' 
by Mr. L. D. Harvey, hon. secre
tary of the Canadian Ex-Service 
Men’s Association, who received 
them from a friend In Canada.
Hastings, Ontario, Is only a small 
town but a most popular summer 
resort. The towr. Is sometimes call
ed -Cook s Rapids.'

Also In the same Issue of the 
'Obeserver' was a letter addressed 
tô the mayor of Hastings (Aider- 
man Dr. W. E. Jameson), from the 
commanding officer of Central On
tario regiment, who was probably 
very familiar with this district. Fol
lowing is the letter:

Dear Mr. Jameson—This Is Just a 
note to thank you on behalf of a 
Central Ontario regiment tor the 
kindness and hospitality afforded 
ua by the Aliens at Hastings.

Since leaving Canada we have 
never been made to feel so much 
at home and part of the community 
as we did In your city. It was with 
regret that we packed our bags 
and left.

Wishing you all the very beet of
la*

Sincerely,
Lieut.-COIonel,

Commanding Officer.
The edition, of the ■Observer' with PORT HOPE, Dec. 2—(ENS).— 

the above excerpts In It was sent The death of town foreman Vem A. LONDON, Dec. 2—(CP).—Should 
^ ,H”V” L Î7 U” *dltor Huffman occurred with startling Vichy agree to "collaborate" with
and It has set the wheels In mo- suddenness early Saturday afternoon the Nails she could place at the
ho*/°L«?LCIâf, ^ He had been about his accustomed disposal of Germany a sizeable fleet
•"5“'J™*;h » is hoped will be dutleg Friday and during me eve- that would Include four battleships

nlng complained of feeling 111. His and, some sources say, fourteen Morocco could help Germany and nattleshln wan Bart as non tonst 2SL22T pasting , few hours later to ettrt, cruiser, mid an estimated fifty de- Italy tn an attempt to dose me J**^*™**,*-***' °
«"*** ^condition. . stroyer. and sixty,umbartnes. _ _ Wedem Mediterranean to Britain, ^ 1**°’ “

Pupils Forego Christmas Treat 
To Aid English Children

R06KN1 : ATH, Dec. 1 (ENB)—The 
pupils of *|oeeneath United Sunday 
School wSl forgo their accustomed 
Christmas treat In order that little 
children 1» England may have 
Christina.! cheer. The executive of 
the school m order to supplement 
the usual school collection to he de
voted to this purpose 1» mating 
every effort to give everyone an op
portunity to contribute. Boxes tor 
this purpose plainly marked will be

placed In piddle plaçai of business 
In toe village. The price of the 
Christmas treat given by toe school 
to Its scholars in previous years will 
be devoted to tills fund.

Sunday. December 14, Is the latest 
opportunity one will have to make 
a Sunday offering and Saturday, 
December 11, la toe last week-day 
to make an offering to this Ohriab- 
maa Cheer fund or children In Eng
land.

Red Cross Parly Brings In $41,65

Vern A. Huffman 
Of Port Hope 
Dies Suddenly

tured, LEFT, preparing to board warplanes 
built on the west coast which they will fly 
to take-off points on the east coast, from 
where the Brltish-Canadlan organization, 
Atfero, will fly them to the fighting zones. 
Lleut.-Ool. Raphael Baez, Jr., chief of the

Western Division Air Corps Ferrying Com
mand, Is pictured conferring with Lleut.- 
Col. Ralph Spake, operations officer, 
RIGHT, at headquarters at Long Beach, 
Calif. These men are responsible for see
ing that the American-built fighters and 
bombers reach Atfero.

128ln War Fleet Real Threat In Vichy Hands

Springbrook Wl 
Donates $20 
For Seed Fund

held

The late Mr. Huffman was otiy Its full share of Nazi bomb- ta mg*** ,nd clme to Fort
s troyera ana sixty sumaannes. , w a»a*u«wii, pr«ftIimqhlv available now i.T** d««Plto toe tolltog blow "gMmtwUh “Battleship Richelieu ^,000 tons, 

togs, but also of shelling from the m guok by Britain's IMUarranran Pto rtjkenchjutou^cas. completed- ^ not to commission «ed fund for Ore
Frendr coast. He was a contractor and mover, en- Algeria8 In July, 1940, to prevent Imperil all mips on the vital’ routes ln^®40w avjillable^now. to be shtoped to Ft
-------- ---------------------------------- ----- Joying a wide reputation for skUl to them from falling to the German. Africa and South^America. ^,n)^W:jeJO0.hhadly_damag- “EiJ!-h.’

Reports To F.D.R.
falling

moving buildings. He was appointed or Italians.
town foreman this yw and had al- ^ slnce ^ drs,tlc action, 
ready succeeded In bringing about made neCessary by the Franco-Oer- 8 Prench
many local Improvements which armistice, there has been
^t!5«^,.f!Z55iL<ï2?,ente 0t -peculation a. to the disposition of

the shlpe remaining In the hands of 
Vichy.

Britain seized, sank or heavily 
damaged eight French battleshipe. 
This left one at the time which 
might be of use to the Axis, the 
35,000-ton Jean Bart, reported at

In March, specified British
1940, and far from complete when Alexandria,
the Nazi forces overran France.
She probably hae been completed 
to the months that have elapsed.

Three others, damaged by British

Laurence A. Eteinhardt, US. 
ambassador to Russia, arrives at 
the White House to report to his 
chief. President Roosevelt He re
turned on the first westbound 
flight of a Pan-American clipper 
from Africa.

town officials and taxpayers 
Mr. Huffman would have cele

brated his twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary this month. He is sur
vived by his widow, Dorothy Little, 
one daughter, Esther and three sens,
Lawrence and Vemie of Port Hope,•°dssrsnss.one brother, Elgar, overseas, and a 
slater, Mrs. May Lindsay, of Whitby.

The funeral on Monday was 
conducted from his late residence on 
Hope street with Interment at Wel
come Cemetery. The large number of
floral tributes were a mark of the forces, presumably have been re 
high e -teem tn which he wae held In conditioned since the Oran battle, 
the community. The service was In Deck at Teuton
attended by many friends and rela- n* Strasbourg 24.500 tons, was ___  —
tlves and by ofklals of the corpora- hit by air bombs while fleeing to L'Audacieux, Le Malin, and Le Fan- 000—of these three were known to
tion. France from Oran, and was also tM<lue; the cruisers as La Gloire, have been at Alexandria.

torpedoed but remained afloat. ^ Montcalm, and Le Georges Ley- Cruisers, seven light, unspecified. 
German reports since have located *»«»• 01 varying tonnage. Of these two
the Strasbourg and the Comman- At Dakar, General De Gaulle ar- are In unspecified British ports, two

VALT-TA M » ,AP, dant Teste, France’s only seaplane Ejved aboard the Savorgnan de burned or sunk at Oran.
carrier of 10.000 tons, at Toulon, ®™”a. ^ndo" dlfclo=ed. Urns In- Submarine Surcouf. 2,880, to an

totiüfaStoMrfl^ZSfa^ïïïd southern port of Unoccupied France. tWa,5’oopv?L1;9*) ^ unspecified British port.
fortoMs^Rundav^ bu^^Axls811 rOanes "Die Strasbourg, too Js probably sea- Îî8?,. I**™ t,mon<L5he taken in Submarines, 43 flrst-clasa craft, 
totreas Sunday Ms Planes worthy Bg|ün • " Brltl* porto The de Brazza was and more than 50 second-class craft,
which prompted the alarm fa to Çg battle,hlp juchfneu 35,00» “™”‘P?Tlk.d «V the sloop Comman- Of these an unspecified number are

BONARLAW, Dec. 2 — (ENS). —
submarines at Oran, Casablanca. List el the Fleet.Toulon Rixerta a nH Him* nf ,_ broox Women s Institute was heldprongs Hefe £ 8J?mm!ry„0,.tÏ! Frensh, on Wednesday at the home of Mrs.

T^e Vktov fl«t Sd^use of Vlchv “val at^?gth .andJ!Î8t, Tam?tof Percy Bateman, with twenty mem- 
iXh w£t^îfri« ïnd “• ,^.rdln|e t0 be,t hiform.tion ^ yU|ltore pre(pent. A
. __u ,_,_ —______ ___ 1 available: discussion on the packing of boxes

for soldiers to Canada followed, and 
was decided to send cards this 

year Instead of boxes.
The branch donated *30 to the 

seed fund for Great Britain, seeds 
February. The pre- 

Baker. reported 
*15.00 donated by the Springbrook 
L.O.L.

A committee was named to pack 
relief boxes for Christmas. The roll 
call, "The First School I Attended, 
and Teacher’s Name," was well re
sponded to.

Mrs. John Brown, convener for 
Education, took the chair tor the 
following program: The motto,. 
"Teaching our Youth the Meaning 
ot Democracy," was well prepared 
by Mrs. A. Brown; Mrs. M. Fitz
gerald gave a splendid talk oa her 
trip to Texas and Southern States, 
and also showed several snapshots 
and samples ot cotton; Mrs. Thomas 
H. McKeown gave her report on 
the Belleville convention; Mrs. Mor- 
ley Barlow held a contest.

The meeting closed with the Na
tional anthem. Lunch aws served 
and a social half-hour spent

HASTINGS. Dec. 2-(ENS). — A 
real treat was afforded those who 
motored kci the Fleming school on 
Friday evening, to attend the Bingo, 
a program and dance aponsoted by 
the reeH*'rta at the Fleming com
munity to raise money for the Red 
Oroaa weak: *4166 wee realised as 
the prooewle for the evening.

The litas school house was filled 
when the singing of "O Canada’1 
with Mrs. Basil Johnston at the 
piano, opened the program.

Eighteen gamee of bingo. Includ
ing three 1 pedals, were played and 
supervised ' by Messrs. Basil John
ston and Houglas Fleming.

Specie! Vrisee were won a» fol
lows: 1 Jsr of maple syrup—woo by 
Mrs. A. Find; 1 pair socks, won by 
Richard tf/Ullamsoa; 1 chicken, won 
by Marlin 1 Ford. The latter priee 
wes later s.uctioned and *1 wee real
ised. Tha- draw on a green satin 
cushion damated by Mrs. Roy Flem
ing was wan by Miss Doreen Flem
ing of Hillings and *15.05 wee real
ised from, tile sale of tickets.

A lucky, door prize, a pair of pic
tures, was donated by Mrs. Law
rence MIBir of Oampbellford, and 
won by Me. Gordon Miller.

The pro tram, with Mr. Gordon 
Johnston is chairman, was as fol
lows: Monologue. Phyllis Johnston; 
reading, Ceorge Ford; solo, Lear! 
Humphries ; reading. Jack Lewis; 
solos, terioelle Lewis; monologue, 
Marilyn 1 old; selection on vlrdto

and guitar by Mr. tod Mil. James | 
Beamish; solo, Isabella Lewis; trio, 
Gordon Fleming, George tod Fred 
Ford.

Lunch vu then served and danc
ing followed with music furnished 
by Mr. and Mrs. Beamish.

Euchre Nets $42
OAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 2. — 

(ENS).—A capacity crowd filled the 
Parish Hall here on Saturday even
ing for the I. O. D. E. Bemereyde 
Chapter sponsored bingo party. 
Though It was the first bingo the 
Chapter has given It was the fourth 
to be held to tirm during the week 
had any fear they harbored earlier 
to the evening wae allayed as peo
ple tilled the hall to such an ex
tent that extra tables had to be 
set up. With all of the prises don
ated It Is estimated they will clear 
to the neighborhood of *42.00.

In the autumn of 1940 there were ®d at Oran, presumably repaired, 
reports from Algeclras, Spain, that Battleship Strasbourg, 26,500, tor- 
a French battleship of the Paris pedoed after gaining open sea off 
type entered Gibraltar and surren- Oran, reached Toulon; presumably 
tiered to the British authorities. The available now. 
report Was never confirmed. Battleship Bretagne. 22,000, des-

But French ships sailed pest Gib- troyed by magnetic mine off Oran, 
raltar during that year for Dakar, according to German reports, 
the Importent Ylchy base to French Bsttleshlp Provence. 22,000, re- 
«“fherf0*’ ,D<1 pre$umably ,tiU P»ted set afire at Oran.
“just More the Dakar Incident to ?ourb?'„Parl!; Lor-
September 1940 when Oererai rip ra^n€* 22.000; two of these In un- OaT tod to’Prro^r^orcra . British ports, third at

unsuccessfully attempted to take 
the port, six French warships, three Aircraft carrier Beam 22,000. at 
cruisers and three destroyers, pass- Martinique.
ed Gibraltar westbound and were Aircraft Transport Commandant 
unmolested by British batteries. It Teste, 10,000, reported sunk at Oran, 
was subsequently admitted to Lon- later claimed tor Germans to be at 
don that the had been alowed to Toulon.
pass to error. Cruisers Algérie, four of Buffren

The destroyers were listed as class, two of Duquesne class, all 10,-

Auto Scion Weds

1,000th Raid Alarm

get within itrlktog distance.

Back Ached, Stomach Upset 
Before She Took Syntona

"Wes Full ef Ache* end Heridmer Street, Hamilton, si re-
Fein*," Seys This Women, P<*£d 
Suffered From Ges, Bloat

tons, was complete at the time of d"1® Demine. «0 tons. Both these to British hands 
■Oth* armistice, but had not been “h SUS*™, mt?M?-ned™fyba^<1-ently Small craft, unspecified of vary- 

commlsskmed. she took refuge at ln °abo"r f”"* Bqua- tog tonnage. More than 200 of
Dakar. Here at the time of the ?“al , U®8„ 11181 1)0,1 IeU 10 lheae vessels are to unspecified Brl- 
Orm battle, a British launch found ueneral 08 D*™"- tlsh ports, with some at Alexandria,
her during the night, depth charges The third sloop, the Commandant Others were at Oran.
were dropped as the launch made Duhoc, *30 tons, which also figured --------------------------
away, and the battle ship was badly U)® Dakar action brought Oen- ,
damaged. She, too, le probably to De Gaulle to Duals, the Cam- Declarations Of War 
use again. croons to October, 1*40, where he

Two days ago the Paris radio was established his first headquarters 
heard to claim that the Dunkerque, o^French colonial soil.

Ing, Add Rising* end Head
aches. Tehs How the Herb 
end Reef Medicine Gave 
Her Relief.

•It summer I have 
In my back and

"Ever since
suffered from pains _________ ■__
limbs and a delicate, upset stomach,' 
said Mrs. Bonaney. “Shortly alter 
every meal my stomach would fill up 
with gas. which caused bloating, a feel
ing of fullness ln my stomach and 
shortness of breath. I'd belch up hot, 
sour liquids and at times hsd dizzy 
feelings and spots before my eyes. But 

Painful gas and bloat—indigestion worst of all was the dull, aching pain 
after meals, sleeplessness, nervous- acro«3 m? beck and the severe rneu-matlc peins in my hips. Joints and ness burning sensation and pains muscles. This made me very nervous, 
in chest-sharp pains in the side- i couldn't sleep at night. i3t my ap- 
palpitation and Stuffy feeling due Pe^te. and had terrible headaches, 
to gas scldlty-weak, wornout feel- lbtSktjT'to 
togs. These are some of the pen- snd to-dsy I feel so durèrent that I 
alties Of upset stoma* and sluggish thln* everybody should know shout 
kidneys But Snrtooa Herbal Com- fr.Tfroï\iÏÏ?
pound has brought relief to hun- ine aches and naliw, I can eat what I 
dreds right ln this city. Every day like, and have no trouble with my 
local men and women tell how It i»»*». W
helped them and many have given me mnrnlnge I 'em eleo free from 
public statements so others might hesdschec and that diesuwe, and I 
learn more about this remarkable f«' T„ =»” recommend Syntona remedy, very highly.

Syntona la sold and recommended 
Here, for example. Is the expert- to Peterborongh at Elliott's Dreg 

ence of Mrs. Sarah Bonaney, 318 Store—(Advt)

26500 tost*, which was badly dam
aged and beached at Oran, now Is 
to commission.

Two battleshipe of the Paris type, 
the Courbet and the Lorraine, 23.186 
tons, as well as the Paris, were 
either sized to British ports at the 
time ef the French Armistice or 
confined by British authorities to 
Alexandria Harbor.

For obvious reasons the number 
of French unite at Alexandria or 
to British ports wes never disclosed.

On November 29. 1940, General 
Charles de Gaulle announced, how
ever, that the Free French Navy 
had at Its disposal twenty French 
warships and sixty merchant ships. 
Danger From Dakar.

At that time It was estimated that 
Vichy had fourteen cruisers, to 
Mediterranean and African ports, 
with the exception of one at Mar
tinique. Fifty destroyers were 
estimtaed to be Fran* Atlantic 
ports and at Toulon. Dakar and 
Casablanca, and an estimated sixty

LONDON, Dec. 2— (CP).—An In
formed source said today declara- 

The French aircraft carrier Beam, tk*“ of war against Finland, Hun- 
28,146 tons, and the cruiser Jeanne eary and Rumania within the next 
D’Arc, 6,48* tons, have been at Mar- few days are likely. All three na- *- 
Unique since the Franco-German tlons are fighting alongside Ger- 
armletlce. many against Soviet Russia.

Super Corvettes
Ottawa, Dec. 2 (CP) 

rpWO west coast shipyards have 
* been instructed to proceed with 
the construction of 17 twin screw 
corvettes, Munitions Minister 
Howe announced today.

Representing an expenditure of 
approximately *28,000,000, the 
work Is to be started Immediately 
by the Burrard Dry Dock Com
pany Limited, of Vancouver, and 
Yarrows Limited of Victoria.

The new vessels, part of another 
30 to be built on the Pacific coast 
are known as "super corvettes." 
They are similar to construction 
undertaken in the United States 
and faster than, anything so tar 
built to the Dominion.

Jack Porker Chrysler of the 
wealthy automobile manufacturing 
family, » -shown with his bride, 
socialite Edith Helen Backus, 
after they were wed at St. Bartho
lomew’s f'.butch in New York.

"Mary was a sweet thing 
until I got her in my 
dutches with too much 
lea and coffee. She devel
oped caffeine-nerves. Her

r fairly flashed fire «II 
time. Then some 

meddler told her what 
was the matter and per
suaded her to tty Postum 
and I lost out”

"« *• w.ming >ml, of 
caffeine nerves, caused by drinking 
too much tee and coffee. Delicious 
Wd particularly economical. 
Instant Pofctum is entirely free 
from caffeine. Made instantly in 
Ae cup, there ia no fuee, no bother. 
Aak yew grew for Peemm.

V.
POSTUM

Lody Mountbatten Returns

OGDEN'S

"You can always tell reel doss," says Glorianna 
Fitzgerald, lhe stunning dgorette girl, "and 
dial's the crowd that goes for Guinea Gold."

mm
MS

CIGAR ETT ES
Cork Tip or Plain 22 FOR 25*

Lady Edwlna Mountbatten, wife of Lord Louis Mount- 
batten, British naval officer and cousin of King George, 
boards the Yankee clipper at New York, with her daughter, 
Pamela, RIGHT, 12, en route to London after a trip through 
the U.S. and Canada.

■- CANADIAN DEPARTMI NT STORES

STORE HOURS:
. to A3* p.m. Saturday S am. le Ml pm. 

DIAy *721

"GIVE US 
WARM 

BLANKETS 
FOR

CHRISTMAS
-Pleed Hie Wee Teh

H

WE#VE A WIDE VARIETY OF BABY BLANKETS 
AT THE C.D.S. - CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST-

"Esmond" Cloth 
Blankets

Cosy, softly napped cotton crib blanket Ur nur
sery patterns. Stitched edge. Pink or an 
blue. Size about 30" x 40". Each ...... « VO
Plain white "Esmond" blankets with pie k or 
blue borders. Size about 36" x 50". i.m
Each............................................................ . /•
Nursery pattern "Esmond" blanket with si Itch
ed edge. Pink or blue. Sise about 3*" u nn
x 50". Each ....................................... 1. III!
Fancy "Esmond" blanket boxed for glft-gl ring. 
Rayon bound edge. 1.49-1.79 

2L59Rayon satin edge, 
each ...................

ItAyers” All-Wool 
Blankets

Cream colored wool crib blankets with stitched 
edge. Size shout 32" x 42". j wj g

Pink or blue, with stitched edge. Fluffy wool 
nap. Sise about 32" x 42". w fig
Each  ................................................  Seme

Better quality large-size blanket to plain blue 
or pink with deep rayon satin binding. Sise 
about 36" x 50". Transparent wrap. » en
Bach ................  ............... ..................  WaWli

—SroozS n*t, CDS

Canadian
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Weather
Mostly cloudy; Mild xamirrer FINAL
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HUNS BOLT TAGANROG 
CALL CHIEF TO SAVE ARMY
British Mass New Blitz For Rommel

FDR's Query 
May Bring 
Showdown

Puts Japan On Spot 
About Thailand 
And Her Army Moves

WASHINGTON Dec. 3—(AP).— 
President Roosevelt has posed a 
question tor Japan which—para
doxically—may hasten a final show
down In the Pacific, or bring about 
an armed truce that would save 

. Thailand, temporarily at least, from 
tiecoming a Far Bas tern battlefield. 

rt } Since the President's question cells 
.qbafor a forthright explanation of Ja- 
Wpan's immediate Intentions, inform

ed diplomatic quarters here believe 
that It will bring the Pacific crisis 
to a head within the week.

The question described by Mr. 
Roosevelt himself as a simple ques
tion which he expected Tokyo to 

r promptly, was:
Just what are Japan's purposes In 

" increasing her armed forces In 
French Indo-Chtna?

That sprawling region flanks 
Thailand, the former Slam, on the 
east.

Admiral Klchlsaburo Nomura and 
Sebum Ktirusu. the Japanese en
voys, despatched the White House 
request for information to Tokyo 
Immediately after it was presented 
to them by State Under-Secretary 
Sumner Welle* at a conference yes-

P.esident Roosevelt’s public Inter
vention brought no break In the 
existing tension and officials here 
generally considered the situation 
In the Pacific one of undlmtnlshed 
gravity.
One Of Three Replies.

As to the specific question Mr. 
Roosevelt raised regarding French 
Indo-Chlna, authoritative sources 
here said Japan's answer apparent
ly would have to fall Into one of 

FDR’S QUERY
■(Continued on Page 3. Column 2)

Gallant Ark Royal Sinks After Crew Removed

:

s mm

■

A destroyer Is shown working up along
side to remove the officers and men of the 
sinking aircraft carrier Ark Royal, which 
sank while under tow after being torpedoed. 
All but one of the approximately 1,600 offi
cers and men aboard were saved. The gal
lant Ark Royal, under command of Capt. 
L. E. H. Ifaund, had seen action In the At
lantic and Mediterranean since the out- 

had taken part In nearly

every Important operation of the British 
forces. She served In the North Sea and 
took part In the Norwegian campaign, later 
moving to the Mediterranean to harass the 
Axis forces In n Duce’s Mare Nostrum. It 
was a plane from the Ark Royal which 
spelled doom to Germany’s super battleship 
Bismarck, and enabled British naval forces 
to administer the coup de grace to the Nazi 
warship.

The Sydney Vanished Ablate
MELBOURNE, Australia, Dee. 3 

(API—The 9,400-on German sur
face' raider Stelermark scored a di
rect hit on the SAM-tan Australian 
cruiser Sydney In ait engagement 
Nov. 16 and then was set fatally 
ablaze by a broadside of the sinking 
warship, German aievtvorx said to
day.

Two boatloads of men from the

crew of the raider, also known ss 
No. 41 and the Kormoran, were 
landed last week at Carnarvon, 
West Australia, authorities reported.

(The Australian government an
nounced yesterday that the Sydney 
was missing and presumed lost after 
an engagement In which she des
troyed the Stelermark, which was 
charged with sinking nine British,

Propose Married 
Ladies Be Called

Thin Ice Costs 
Lives Of 3 Tots

DARTMOUTH, NS., Dec. 3 (CP- 
—Three children drowned yesterday 
when they plunged through the thin 
ice coating Lake Baook.

A boy's cap floating on a patch of 
water showed searchers several 
hours later where Cora and Freder
ick levy, five and seven respectively, 
and Joan Finlay, five, had broken 
through the Ice. Their bodies were 
found In four feet of water.

Joan, who was five yesterday and 
was going to have a birthday party 
when she got home, tokl her mother 
she was going "skating."

Mr. and Mri Fred Levy of nearby 
Road were the parents of 

i brother and sister. Joan was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Finlay of Dartmouth.

LONDON, Dec. 3 (OP Odble) — 
Viscountess Aster, criticizing Prime 
Minister Churchill as having 'a 
blind eye where women are con
cerned," said today In the House of 
Commons "If you dont conscript 
married women there will be great 
discontent.”

Speaking In the manpower debate 
on government measures to con
script unmarried women between 30 
and 30 for the uniformed services 
but restricting "lethal or combat
ant" duty to women volunteers Lady 
Astor said:

"There is no woman more old- 
fashioned than I am. It Isn’t fair 
to bring in a bill pretending women 
haven’t come forward. Considering 
the muddle men have made. It Is 
astounding women have done as 
well es they have."

Men, women and ohikken will be 
affected by the new plans which are 
expected to be approved by parlia
ment within two weeks with only 
opposition from members pressing 
for even greater demands on man
power end womanpower and ex
tension of mobilization of Industry.

Early Closing
TORONTO, Dec. 3—(CP). 

—Hon. A. St. Clair Gordon, 
chairman of the Ontario 
Liquor Control Board, said 
today he was considering 
setting an earlier hour for 
the closing of beverage 
rooms for all Ontario.

He said 17 municipalities 
have asked to have the clos
ing hour made 10 p.m. in
stead of the present mid
night ruling. St. Catharines 
was one of the several On
tario municipalities who 
took this action but a court 
decision on a St. Catharines 
hot e Ikeeper's application 
held that the council had no 
right to change the hour by 
a bylaw.

British-allied or neutral ships in the 
Atlantic and Indian oceans.)

German survivors of the Nov. It 
engagement were said to total 360, 
some of them wounded. All were 
made prisoners. The Captain of the 
raider was picked up by an Aus
tralian ship, authorities said.

No survivors of the Sydney have 
been reported.

It was disclosed that the German 
raider flew the Norwegian flag when 
the Sydney first approached her.

The mystery surrounding the mis
sing Australian cargo steamship 
Mareeba of 3,473 tons was also 
solved by an announcement that she 
had been sunk between Ceylon and 
Sumatra by the Stelermark. Rela- 

THE SYDNEY
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1>

GermansHold 
To Triangle 
AboulRezegh

7,000 Axis Prisoners 
Reach Alexandria; 
New Lines Shape Up

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Dec. 3.— 
(AP)—Seven thousand Axis prison
ers, captured on the Libyan Desert, 
many of them German filers, ar
rived here today and were trans
ferred to Internment camps. They 
came on warships. In truck convoys 
and aboard a 14-coach train.
New Zealanders Hit Hard

BERLIN, Dec. 3.—(AP)—The high 
command claimed today that a New 
Zealand division had been encircled 
and knocked out of action In Libya, 
with its members captured or killed. 
(The report was not confirmed from 
Cairo.)
Pace Sleekens 4 Bit

CAIRO, Dec. 3.—(AP)—The Brit
ish command declared today that 
the battle of Libya had slackened, 
with Empire forces reorganising for 
a new test against the strongly-held 
Axis triangle formed by Rezegh, Blr 
El Hanted and Zaarran astride the 
broken corridor to Tobruk.

On both sides, general headquart
ers said, troops and tanks are be
ing regrouped for the next phase 
of the fight In which positions have 
shifted like the desert sands.

Patrol and aerial activity continu
ed feeling out weak spots for the 
next blows—but there were no re
ports of heavy fighting on any of the 
desert battlefronts where troops and 
tanks have clashed day and night for 
two weeks.

Despite the German Jab which 
brought Lt.-Gen. Erwin Rommel's 
two steel divisions together south
east of Tobruk. British military 
sources expressed unshaken confi- 

OBRMANS HOLD
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Not Cowed Yet *
PARIS, Dec. 3—(AP).— 

The German command in 
Paris announced todhy that* 
a German medical corps 
officer was shot last night in 
the Boulevard Magenta, and 
imposed a 6JO p.m. curfew 
on the entire 10th arron
dissement, a working clou 
district.

The announcemtnt said 
the curfew would continue 
indefinitely and specified 
that German authorities 
"reserved the right to take 
graver measures” later.

Streets throughout the 
district were ordered cleared 
and all public places closed 
at the curfeut hour. Subway 
stations there also were 
closed, as they have been in 
Montmartre since similar 
restrictions were imposed 
there a few days ago.

LONDON, Dec. 3 —(AP)—A Reuter, dis

patch from Kuibyshev said an official Russian 
source had announced today that German 

troops are abandoning Taganrog and retreat
ing toward Mariupol. Taganrog is 40 miles 
west of Rostov, which the Germans have aban

doned, and Mariupol is another 60 miles west.

The Moscow radio announced later tonight that So iet 
forces had recapture Taganrog and 40 villages on the 
Southern front

The Germane have fallen beck 36 mies in three days, 
the ditpetdh mmL

In New York the BBC'reported today Hitler has sent 
Field Marshal Walther Von Brauchitsch, Commander-in. 
Chief of the German Army, to the Black Sea front to 
“completely overhaul strategy." The BBC quoted a re
port from Stockholm.

"Hie broadcast, heard here by CBS, said the assignment 
indicated Hitler is anxious over the pressure of the Red 
army counter-offensive which has driven the Germans 
back from Rostov and wants to "stop the rout at all

Britain's Two-Ocean Fleet 
Grim Reality For The Orient

BC Liberals Pick 
Coalitionist 
Hart, As Leader

VANCOUVER, Dec. 3 — (CP). — 
John Hart former Finance Minis
ter who Is on record as favoring a 
Coalition Government for British 
Columbia, last night was chosen 
leader of the British Columbia Li
beral Party to succeed Premier T. 
D. Pattullo.

Mr. Pattullo walked out of the 
emergency convention of the Bri
tish Columlba Liberal Association 
shortly after adoption of a resolution 
favoring a Coalition Government 
and Dr. W. J. Knox, Association 
president, said “I can take no other 
conclusion that he does not wish to 
be leader."

The new Leader, who earlier had 
told the convention how Mr. Pat
tullo asked for his resignation after 
he had expressed the opinion Coal
ition was the only solution to the 
setback the Liberals received In the 
October 31 provincial election, 
pledged himself to “revitalize, re
habilitate and rejuvenate this grand 
old Liberal Party.”
Untangling Convention.
' The emergency convention was 

B.C. LIBERALS PICK 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

cost.
The B.B.C. reported the 

Panzer forces of Col -Gen. 
Heinz Guderlan have been 
driven back 12 to 24 miles on 
the Moscow front, according to 
latest advices from Moscow.

NH.c.. which heard the broad
cast. also reported that the Ger
man radio attributed the Nasi re
verses in the Rostov area to “a 
Change In the weather which ren
dered useless the mechanised might 
of the German army.*

This broadcast was reported as

Labor Threatens 
Split Over; * 
Conscription

LONDON, Dec. S—(CP). — Hie 
____ threat of » serious snltt In the Tift frorsa çsrajsrë

ability to understand that they ware in parliamentary circle today as a 
defeated," by their numerical large number ofLsAor membenTof 
superiority around Rostov and Parliament met behind locked doors 
guerilla activity. to disc* the MIL
Frozen Hans Utter Reads The reported split In Labor

MOSCOW, Dec. MtfWFMtti a**D>**' “>* duration df
bodies of Germans, crouched In the conscription of property as well as 
trenches along the roads and near m“*>°w®r-
fences and wrapped In their flimsy Ho* of Commons, Hen-
blankets, are being found by ad- derecn BteWart, National Liberal, 
vanctng Russians In the Donets accused the Labor party of attempt- 
Bastn, said an Izvestla account * campaign “for Socialism In 
broadcast on the Moscow radio to- our time—wartime." He said, "They 
day. think It a heaven-sent opportunity

The special correspondent of the to bring about something which In

Want Example Of Hepburn
Creating Class Disunity Says 'Peg La barites

WINNIPEG, Dec. 3 —(CP)—Pre
mier Mitchell Hepburn of Ontario 
was charged with crebttng “class 
disunity” and "Interfering with an 
all war effort" In Canada In a res
olution unanimously adopted last 
night at a general meeting of the 
Winnipeg and District Trades and 
Labor Council

The resolution, a copy of which 
will be sent to Prime Minister Mac- 
kens e King In the form of a letter, 
declared that Premier Hepburn had 
made a public statement that “the 
Soviet Union would be defeated by 

iGermany."
“This statement," it continued 

•has been used by the pro-HI tier 
forces in the United States to op
pose that country's full assistance to 
oar allies.”

(Premier Hepburn was quoted lc 
an Interview at New York Sept. 13 
as predicting the defeat of Russia 
by Germany and Japan’s entry Into 
the war on Germany's side and as 
urging that the North American 
continent muster its resources and 
rush aid to Britain If Britain was to 
be saved.)

The resolution asserted that other 
Canadian citizens have been “de
tained and are still kept In intern
ment for actions much less treach
erous than those committed by Pre
mier Hepburn."

It sdded: "We further suggest 
that If the Defence of Canada Reg
ulations are to be administered 
without fear or favor to all Cana
dian citizens that they we made ap
plicable to his case."

Brazil Shaping 
Coast Defences

RECIFE, Brasil, Dec. 3.—(AP)— 
Brazil Is preparing this military re
gion, the nearest area of South 
America to war, for Invasion. Recife 
Itself has become one barb in a 
defensive arrow pointed eastward 
against any attempt at military con
quest.

The defences, under the collabora
tive agreement among the North 
and South American republics, are 
part of • the hemisphere military 
establishment.

Warships of the US. navy patrol 
off these coasts.

Disposition and numbers of the 
forces In this area are a closely 
guarded secret. The point of the 
arrow Is Natal, at the point of South 
America's projecting "nose." The 
other barb Is Belem, at the vast 
mouth of the Amason River, to the 
north.

Active effectives In Recife today 
total approximately 40,000 men. 
They are responsible for the defence 
of 376,000 square miles, with a popu- 

BRAZIL SHAPING
(Continued on Page 3, Column 8)
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LONDON, Dec. 3 -(CP)—Four 
years ago, In the spring of 10(7, Sir 
Samuel Hoare, Pint Lord of the 
Admiralty, In presenting his esti
mates to parliament electrified the 
House of Commons with a declara
tion that Britain had decided upon 
a two-ocean fleet.

Today that vision was a reality. 
A Pacific Ocean fleet lay In the 
Singapore roadstead. At Its head 
was the Prince of Wales flying the 
flag of Admiral Sir Tom Phillips. 
Despite two years of war which de
layed the program by demanding 
prior attention to the Atlantic and 
the Mediterranean, the Admiralty 
has unswervingly held to its course.

Dispatch of the Prince of Wales 
and her accompanying flotilla was 
obviously done at the earliest mo
ment that it was made poeslble by 
circumstances: the launching and 
commissioning of new craft and the

turn In the battles of the Atlantic 
and Mediterranean.

Because the existence of the 
Prince of Wales Is well known—she 
took part In the battle of the Bis
marck and the meeting of the wes
tern Atlantic between Mr. Churchill 
and Mr. Roosevelt—the navy was 
not reluctant to dizclose that the 
35.000-ton battleship heads the new 
fleet. But her accompanying ships 
were shrouded In naval secrecy.

A little speculation based on the 
authoritative Jane's fighting ships 
may not be out of order. It seems 
quite probable that all five of the 
King George V class of ships have 
been launched. They were all laid 
down In 1037 and were scheduled u> 
be completed in 1040-41. The King 
George V herself has been in opera- 

BRITAIN'S 2-OCEAN 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough 

Barometer
Noon - - 20.50 xo_d»y

Night low - 30 
Noon - - 4ft 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 45 
Lowest - - 37 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 8
Lowest - - *13 

•—Below zero 
Difference ef 43 Degrees 

One year ago today the minimum 
temperature was 13 degrees below 
zero. Last night’s lowest reading was 
30 degrees above.
W'"(her Forecast:

O erglzn Bay - Fresh south-west 
winds. Increasing te strong by Thurs

day; mostly cloudy and mild to-day and
T LOTTO1Lake Region - Praah south
west winds, increasing to strong by 
Thursday; mostly cloudy and mild to
day and Thursday, with tome fog; light 
scattered showers In went portion

Northern Ontario — Freeh to strong 
south-wan wind»; cloudy and mild to
night and Thursday.

Ottawa and Upper W Lawrence 
Valleys — Freeh south-west winds: 
mostly cloudy and mild to-night and 
Thursday.

Lake Superior — Strong aouth-waat 
winds and me derate gales: mostly 
cloudy and mild to-night and Thurs
day.

Manitoba — Strong south to south- 
want winds; partly cloudy and mild to
day and moat of Thursday, followed by 
north-west winds and colder, with light 
snowfalls or flurries.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Strong 
westerly to northerly winds: cloudy and 
colder to-night and Thursday, with 
snow; part rain in south portion.

Many Ships Hit 
Besides Kearny

WASHINGTON, Dec. Z—(AP). — 
The United States Navy disclosed 
today, n an official report to the 
Senate Naval Affairs Committee, 
that a number of merchant ships 
were damaged and some were sunk 
on the night of October 18-17 dur
ing the North Atlantic battle with 
German submarin.a In which the 
destroyer Kearny was torpedoed.

Answering a series of written ques
tions propounded by Chairman 
David I. Walsh iDem.. Massachu
setts)), Admiral Harold R. Stark, 
chief of naval operations, said that 
while the number and nationalities 
of merchant ships damaged and 
sunk could not be given for military 
reasons, no United States merchant 
flag ship was sunk at that time.

Admiral Stark said that, In line 
with the directions laid down by 
President Roosevelt In his radio 
address September 11, the navy was 
co-operating with other powers In 
protecting merchant shipping In 
American defence waters.

"Do American naval vessel* now 
escort merchant ship* to their final 
destinations?” Walsh asked.

"Since a categorical reply or a 
discussion on this might peopanlize 
the safety of a great many ships, no 
answer can be given," was Stark's 
answer.

Th chief of naval operations said 
the Keamy, which limped safely to 
port despite a torpedo hit amidships 
which almost tore her apart, had 
dropped depth charges In an engage
ment which lasted two hours and St 
minutes before she WAS struck.

government organ wrote that frost 
set In early In the south-west this 
year and as a result great discom
fort Is being experienced by the 
Germans,

“They cling to Inhabited places 
ao intensely that sometimes they 
fight with exceptional stubbornness 
only In order to stay In a village," 
said the article.

"In their efforts to save them
selves from the cold the German 
soldiers take away from the popu
lation all warm things down to wo
men’s shawls and scarves.* 
Reinforcements Ordered.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3 — (AP). — 
Armored reinforcements from Ger
man Field-Marshal Qerd von Run- 
atedt's army are being rushed along 
the Moriupol Road to help check 
the Russians driving against the 
forces Of his neighbor in the south. 
Field-Marshal Bwald von Kletot, the 
B.B.C. said to-day.

The broadcast was heard In New 
York by N.B.C.

LABOR THREATENS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)

Optimist Week
TRENTON, N.>, Dec. 3— (AP).—

Gov. Charles Edison, declaring It Is 
‘of utmost Importance that we re- Stewart, Kingston.

Fleeing Police 
Soldier Drowns

HANOVER, ont, Dec. 3—(CP),— 
PolieU tentatively identified a soldier 
who drowned In the Ssugeen River 
here yesterday while trying to es
cape police ae Pte. Gordon Stewart 
of Kingston.

Dragging operations were continu
ing today, but the body had not 
been found. Police «aid the soldier 
had been staying at a boarding 
house here for about two weeks, and 
that they went to the house yester
day to question him In connection 
with reports of a soldier who had 
been travelling In this district pos
ing as a recruiting officer, and bor
rowing money under false pretences.

When the questioning began, the 
soldier said he could not produce a 
military leave pees, but had a regis
tration card In the name of Gordon

fuse to succumb to fatalism and de
featism during these pressing times," 
has proclaimed the December 1-6 
period "optimist week." Optimist 
dubs of the United States and Can
ada. Edison said, are promoting the 
philosophy of constructive optim
ism.

While the policemen were taking 
him to their car, Intending to drive 
him to the station for questioning, 
the man suddenly bolted along the 
street to the river and Jumped in. 
Provincial Constable Otto McLevU 
dove In after the man, but was un
able to rescue him.

World Federation Coming
Only Salvation After War Says Ford—U.S. Example

DETROIT Dec. 3—(AP)—Henry 
Ford said In an interview here to
day that out of the war In Europe 
will come a federation of the world 
In which “all barriers of nationality 
will be levelled and the peoples of 
the world live In common peace end 
prosperity." 4

It will be a federation in which 
politics will be definitely discarded; 
one in which a universal currency, 
a universal economy and a univer
sal market will prevail, he asserted.

Unless such a federation Is es
tablished, the 78-year-old indus
trialist added, the present war win 
be only a dress rehearsal for an
other and more terrible conflict.

“The united States te a practical 
example of federation. We feder
ated because It was the only way to 
save eurselrea from ruin. Europe to

finding she cannot live unfederated 
today," Ford said.

“If the United State puts Its In
fluence behind It, the same type of 
agreement can be arrived at In 
Burçpe."

Ford said that every country that 
took part In the last ward, "asked 
for something and got It, except 
the United States., We asked for 
nothing and got nothing. We are 
not asking for anything this time. 
We lend and lease materials, men 
and stupe without thought of repay
ment. But I think the «me has 
come when he have the right to de
mand something In return and the 
only repayment the United states 
can ask for or accept la something 

WORLD FEDERATION
(Continued 00 Page X <
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GIGANTIC REVOLT PLOT IS UNCOVERED IN ITAL
War Factories 
Blown Up;
60 On Trial

Disclose Mussolini 
Escaped Death 
Only Through Misade

! Dec s (A*)—A vast rev- 
plot whl* includes s 
r eeweelnetlon ei- 
Premler Uutaoltol Is 

to 60 partons « trial be
ta»* a Fladat court at Trieste today.

The 90, Including students, were 
claimed by Pasdsts to be members 
of An anti-Italian terrorist band of 
tu The other H defendants were 
reported mleslag, presumably fic
tives abroad.

A revolt in the nertheest corner 
of the country, annexed from Aus
tria altar the first Greet War, was 
the aim at the conspirators, the 
state contended. Prceeeutats said 
communiste dreamed of a Soviet 
Republic that would embrace the 
«Uric redone of Italy, Austrian 
Oarinthla and Yugoslavia.

The state said it had 'definite 
and material proof" of roptnnage. 
three powder factory erosions, 
blowing up of railroad tracks, sn at
tempt to dynamite a bridge, slaying 
of a couple and an attempt to kill 
Mussolini while he was visiting oap- 
oretto In W38. 
date 8h<r# far Muera

Mussolini's «soaps from death at 
Oaporetto was declarsd by Fascists 

■to have been miraculous, but exact 
details of the incident were not dis
closed. There have been eight other 
attempts to kill the Premier since 
he became heed of the Italian gov
ernment In tea.

The prosecutors said they could 
prove that the organisation’s alms 
were distributed In schools of Plemo. 
Oltresonzta and Pluslna.

Defendants were charged with In
citing soldiers to desert, distribut
ing anti-Italian literature and hold
ing subversive demonstrations under 
the cover of sports, cultural end 
charitable meetings—for which the 
penalty may be death.

All prisons» were accused of act
ing directly of Indirectly for foreign 
powers.

On their heads were laid the 
deaths of «I persons in a Piacenza 
powder factory eiploeion Aug. 1, 
16*0. In which ISO others were injur
ed, and 95 deaths with more than 
500 injured at Bologna 17 days later. 
Heavy Gun Lose

These were preceded Feb. 30, 1M0.
WAR FACTORIES 

(Continued on Page It, Column 4)

bridge, dmsglag the central con
trol and starting a fin.

-Tbs Sydney owns the range, 
ertppUng and setting the enemy on

-it» enemy «asflUoned sod
she blew up.

"German survivors saw the Syd
ney disappear over tha horlaon with

of the
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World Federation
Continued from Fe#e 1

the* Insures peace and prosperity 
to the world.”

Ford continued:
The people of Europe are Just is 

good as you will find anywhere. 
They an no mere warlike than we 
an. But they are divided and kept 
divided by men who profit by di
visions and wars. But If Europe 
were federated the people who profit 
by war will never again get a foot
hold; they would have nothing to 
week on."

“Here 11 something VO think 
about," Ford continued—"Europe 
never he* produced a European. 
Frenchman, Germans, Scandinavi
ans, Italians, Hollanders, Belgians, 
Russians, Fdss—yss, but no Euro
peans. That Is the poison of di
vision. Yet with these very same 
nationalities and races here In the 
United States, we have produced 
Americans. If these people can be
come Americans In America they 
can become Europeans In Europe. 
That > what federation would do,”

MORE ABOUT—

FDR's Query
Continued from rage 1
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The Sydney
Continued from Page 1

three of,the crow were advised that 
SB members of the crew were mlss-
toprime Minister John Curtin gave 

this story of the Sydney's sinking 
after questioning of German pris
oners:

"The Sydney was on patrol duty 
some 300 miles west of Carnarvon 
when she encountered the Kormor- 
en.

‘Tha initial «Avantage ley with 
the German since ehe was disguised 
as a merchantman and her identity 
had to be established before she 
could be attacked.

“The encounter took place shortly 
before duSc.
No Plane Used

“In the absence of direct evidence, 
it can only be assumed that same 
factor prevented the Sydney from 
making use of her aircraft for re
connaissance from a distance.

“The Sydney closed on the sus
pect, cleared for action.

“As soon as the Kormoran was 
convinced that her Identity was 
known &be opened simultaneously 
with the first salvo from the 6yd-

‘ihe struck the Sydney on the

three categories.
A meaningless, evasive reply or 

one rejecting the right of the Uni
ted States to make an inquiry, it 
wea stated, presumably would push 
the present crisis to a breaking 
point.

A re-statement of Japan’s claim 
to indo-Ohlna as an element In the 
‘ new order in Asia” might result 
In renewed discussions on that par
ticular subject. Such a renewal 
would five Japan an opportunity 
to seek economic concessions from 
the United States and the A.B.C. 
D. powers In return for withdrawal 
of military forces from the French 
colony.

The third type answer would be 
based on the charge that Japanese 
interests were being menaced by 
Britain's concentration of troops in 
Burma and Malaya along the Thai
land border, tnd the recent arrival 
of British reinforcements In nearby 
waters.
Japs Maas Mere Trssgs

SHANGHAI, Dec. i — (API—R»- 
llaole reports said today that Japa
nese trocpe were continuing to con
centrate in the vicinity of Shang
hai, apparently awaiting transports 
to take them south.

A full division wss estimated to 
have arrived here during the past 
few days, with other removal move
ments reported underway as far up 
the Yangtae River as Hankow.

Reports said the troop» were tak
ing their heavy equipment, Includ
ing tanks and artillery, with them.

Meanwhile all British and Neth
erlands shipping was withdrawing 
southward irom the China coast. 
The lut British boats were expected 
to clear Shanghai tomorrow lor the 
south.
Lay Delay To U.8.

TOKYO, Dec. 3 (AP)—Section* of 
the Tokyo press charged anew today 
that Britain Intended to Invade 
Thailand and that the United States 
was aiding the strengthening of an 
anti-Japanese front by delaying the 
uapaneee-Amerlcan negotiations In 
Washington.
Fear Grows lb Thailand

BANGKOK, Dec. 3 (API—Reports 
of warlike preparations on all sides 
of Thailand caused deepening anxi
ety here today, but arrangements 
for further increased trade with Ja
pan were authoritatively reported to 
have been made.

Officials expressed surprise and 
mystification concerning a state
ment circulated in Bangkok by the 
Japanese new» agency (presumably 
Dome!) that "even a Japanese at
tack on Thailand Is not expected to 
lead to war between Japan and the 
United States."

SOME 
HUSBANDS

don't realise dut hank laxatives 
aren't necessary today. Switch 
your husband to Feen s-mint-du 
chewing gum laxative. Deli
ciously mint-flavoured. Gentle 
yet effective. Sold et ail drug
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Britain's 2-0cean
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tion for a year. The others are the 
Prmce of Wales, the Duke of York, 
Jtllico* and Butty.

Quite probably at least one of 
these ships is with the Prince of 
Wales.

Britain* fabulous *0,000 ton craft 
—that figure Is not definite, Jane’s 
contention itself with raying "dis
placement: circa 40000 tons”—are 
at an undisclosed stage of construc
tion.

They are the Lion, the Tamer are 
and two others whose names have 
never been published. They were 
laid down In IMS.

Such a new fleet would have at 
least one aircraft carrier. All six of 
those building st the outbreak of 
the war—Illustrious, Victorious, For
midable, Indomitable. Implacable, 
todelatigeble, may b# In action now. 
Thru'of them have bun named In 
Admiralty communiques.

MORE ABOUT—

B.C. Liberals Pick
Continued from Page 1

celled to settle the legislative tangle 
after the election In which the Lib
erals elected only Pi members of the 
«8-member House, C C.F. 14, Con

servatives 13, and Labor one. Five 
Cabinet ministers resigned over 
Mr. Pattullo’s refusal to entertain 
Coalition proposals.

Before unanimous election at a 
Leader, Dr. Knox told the conven
tion their choice had nothing to do 
with the Premiership of British Co
lumbia, which Mr. Pattullo still 
holds.

Mr. Pattullo was given an oration 
when he left the convention hall 
attar the result of the vote had been 
announced as «77 to 312 in favor of 
the Coalition resolution.

Be indicated he intended to mut 
the Legislature te-morrew still is 
Premier when he excused himself 
with: “I dont mem any disrespect, 
but I have so much to do. What 
1 want to see is an ordarly opening 
or the House."
FattaRs Disagrees

‘I era accepting Use verdict as a 
desira for coalition. As I do not 
agree with It I cannot allow my 
name to he submitted in any form."

The coalition resolution recorded 
the association's "belief that In the 
circumstances formation of a coali
tion government will at this time 
serve the public interest and that 
every reasonable effort should be. 
made to secure this result."

The premier’s reserve cracked on
ly tone when Or. W. J. Knox ac
knowledged his Uberal leader, a 
post he assumed In lise. His eyes 
filled with tears as he stood to wave 
and call: "Goodbye, boys and girls," 
and push his way through the crowd.

Drama was added to Mr. Hart's 
accession to the leadership by the 
fact he and Mr. Pattullo were closer 
probably than any other colleagues 
In the house. Both were elected to 
the legislature in 1610. Mr. Pattul- 
*o became minister of lands the 
same year and Mr. Hart became 
finance minister the following year.

Mr. Pattullo has been in the leg
islature ever since, but Mr. Hart re
tired from politics from 183* to 1833, 
when he stood and was elected In 
Victoria, again being given the fi
nance portfolio.

Mr. Hart mentioned this associa
tion m his address of acceptance. 
He raid he had "never aspired" to 
the leadership and went op:

“For some time We have prided 
ourselves—the Liberals—as the mid
dle-of-the-road party, but great 
changes are taking place. Liberals 
must be streamlined and revitalised 
and so prepared to cope with post
war conditions.

"After the war social service* and 
social security for young and old 
must be recognised in British Col
umbia."

MORE ABOUT—

Germans Hold
Continued from Page 1

dence that Axis positions and forces 
would be smashed.
British Stick T* Ed Duda

The Tobruk garrison which sallied 
out against the Axis rear lines was 
holding nearly all Its gains. Includ
ing Ed Duda a few miles from 
Resegh.

An authoritative source said one 
Important aspects of the battle in 
the Resegh tone was that it pre
vented Axis force* from supporting 
their advanced positions along the 
frontier area of Salum, Halfaya 
Para and Sldl Omar.

There, he said. Empire troop» were 
mopping up steadily.

Borne of the Axis position* along 
the frontier were said to be ex
tremely strong.

"It would have taken terrific 
fighting to overpower them," this 
source said. If toe enemy bed his 
tanks there to support them."

Questioned whether the German 
tank strength In Libya was greater

than lad been anticipated, he com
mented: "I don’t think toelr strength 
has been under-estimated at any 
tiras."

A communique raid that despite 
unfavorable weather, British bomb
ers have battered Axis positions, 
transport columns and supplies as 
far to the rear as toe Gulf of ante. 
Fire fuel tankers were set aim.

In the Medltarrlnean, the RAJ', 
damaged a 7600-ton tanker, escort
ed by a destroyer and fighter planes, 
to badly the crew abandoned the 
ship. The tanker finally wee sent to 
the bottom by thé Nary, the com
munique raid.

(A London broadcast heard by 
CBS said It had been discovered 
that at least half the tanks of the 
Italian '■battering ram" christen, 
which the British reported routing 
yesterday, were planned by Ger
mans.)
British In (otti Line

WITH ADVANCED BRITISH 
FORCES IN CIRKNAICA. Dec. 3— 
(Delayed) —(API. — Withdrawing 
from varknis scattered positions, 
British forces have established 
themselves along a solid line, mark
ing a definite turning point In this 
fantastic campaign.

Rather than continue wholesale 
guerilla fighting In which positions 
changed so rapidly it was scarcely 
possible to tall the enemy from their 
own formation, the British com
mand decided that a better way to 
whittle down Lt. Gen. Erwin Rom
mel's strength was to fight from a 
strong line.

The El Gubl line Is offensive, 
rather than defensive. As soon as 
it wee formed tank units in front 
of lt began sallies against the enemy. 
Various infantry units, wearltd by 
more than a week of straight fight
ing, retired behind it for badly- 
needed rest which now can be ob
tained In security.

Re-formation also was necessi
tated by the German armored coun
ter-attack northeast of the Tobruk 
corridor which closed that avenue 
for the time being.

Forces holding the corridor either 
retired to the El Gubl line or to
ward Tobruk which still stands as 
strong at ever and holds much of 
the land taken beyond the peri
meter.

Rommel's ISth Division In the 
Rezegh area also made gains In the 
last 34 hours as it fought with un
abated ferocity despite diminished 
strength.
Nazis Concentrate Punch.

one British disadvantage has been 
that the Germans have been con
centrated while British forces have 
been spread out over a wide expanse. 
The Germans also appear to have 
had vastly greater stores than the 
British officers counted on.

eW found falling back with the 
British forces orderly and quiet 
compared with the fighting which 
had preceded the move. British 
troops had the situation in hand, 
retiring under cover of night and 
the Germans did not pursue nor 
attack by air. This morning the 
new Une was formed with every unit 
In Its place. r

The wounded have been taken in
to Egypt, the more serious by plane.

Much captured German material, 
Including foodstuffs, which were 
excellent since the Germans are 
eating weU, were placed in desert 
automobiles and with seised tele
graphic apparatus was carried back 
to the El Gobi line.

It was curious to see British sol
diers driving around In vehicles 
bearing the Nasi African corps in
signia, . a swastika Imposed on a 
palm tree. Prisoners were also 
moved and placed in wire cages In 
the desert behind the line awaiting 
transport into Egypt-

The distance of the withdrawal In 
some cases was as great as 30 miles.

-But this means Utile In this kind

Battle Tempo 
Slackens 
In The Desert

Hunt Hold Rézegh 
Find Italians 
Still In Bardia

CAIRO, Deo. * — (API —British 
General Headquarters said to-day 
that fighting still was continuing 
over a wide are* In Libya, but that 
the tempo of the battle had decreas
ed -for the time being."

Action for the most part, a com
munique Indicated, consisted mostly 
of patrols and localized skirmishes. 
Beth the British and German forces 
were reported sparring tor a position 
and reorganizing the battle-scarred 
forces preliminary to a major new 
test of strength.

The British command disclosed, 
however, that the Axis powers were 
attempting to supply their advanced 
forces near the Egyptian-Libyan 
frontier by sea.

One small vessel which attempted 
to slip through the British naval 
cordon and carry supplies to the 
beleaguered Axis forces In the Ba- 
lum-Halfaya sector was officially 
reported intercepted and driven off 
before reaching its destination. 
Italians Held Bardia.

LONDON, Dec. S — (OP). — 
A British authority raid to-day that 
ao tar as he knew the Germans stiu 
held Resegh and Blr El Hamed in 
the Battle of Libya, while British 
forces remained In possession of El 
Duda.

Bardia la In Italian hands, he 
said, but Is Isolated.

British source! in Cairo said 
Bardia had been .ound to be aban
doned by the Axis miUtary forces 
early In the campaign but both 
Rome and BerUn denied this.

BATTLE TEMPO 
(Continued on Page 14, column 3)

of war," a senior officer raid. “It's 
Just as though the Fleet moved back 
20 miles during the night in a naval 
battle to have a better place to light 
from."

The move permits Rommel to take 
the remains or his corps westward 
If he décidés to do ao. It la believ
ed more likely that he will remain 
and fight it out as he has been 
doing.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

HAT AND STRAW
No 3 timothy, *1060 per too; No. 

3 timothy, *15 to *16; oata straw, *6; 
wheat straw, *10. Above prices I.ok. 
Toronto.
MONTREAL GRAIN

MONTREAL, Dec. 3 — (CP). — 
Wheat: No. 1 Northern, Me; No. 8, 
Me; extra NO. I C.W. oata, 5«o; No. 
I feed barley, Me; * bushel track 
basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
*5.55 to *5.75; seconds, *5.06 to 
M M; bakers, *4.85 to *5.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grade* in carlete. «6.05 to M.10: 
broken lota. *868 to t*.«0.

Whit* com flour—A barrel in bags 
delivered to the trade in ceriots, 
(7.30; in broken lota. *7.50. tara 10 
cent* for cash.

Bran, *29.35; short». *3035; mid
dlings, *3335.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Dec. 3 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Tues
day, aa reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — Pint grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 3* to *6tie; 
first grade solids, Jobbing price, 
34% to Me; Quebec No. 1 pasteur
ised, current receipt price, 3314c; 
Yto. 2, 3314c; No. 1 wholesale price, 
3311 to 3314; No. 2. 33 to 3314c. Re
ceipts: 010 boxes.

Cheese —Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored, 25c 
Lo.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 2014 to 26t4e. 
Receipts: 830 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment offering 
A-large 42 to 43c; A-medium, 39c; 
pullets, 38 to 30c nominal; B, S3 to 
34c; C, 311* to 38c. Receipts: 394 
cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
90c to *1; No. 3. 78 to 33c; N.B. 
Mountain, No. 1. «1.06 to *1.11; 
P.8U. Green Mountain, *1.1* to 
*1.30; Whites, *1.10 to *1.16.
WINNIPEG GRAIN «

WINNIPEG, Dec. S — (OP). — 
Advances of a cent at Chicago gave 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange prices a 
fractional boost In early operations 
today. Wheat rose 14 cent In first 
half hour with December at 75, May 
7*14, and July TtK.

Some buying was credited to ship
pers and mills, but light offerings 
contributed chiefly to the higher 
trend.
Yesterday'S Quotations.

Wheat— rm.
Opta mgh Vem Clew Clew

Aimer 
Aldermae 
Angto-Huronla 
Am field 
Aflglo-Can. 
Buffalo Ank. 
BeAtty 
Btdgood 
B*se eMtala 
Bankfield 
BrOulan 
Beblo 
Bralome
Calgary and Bd. 
Cheat ervllle 
Coelarium 
Central Pat.
Coast Copper
Can. Melartlc
Castle Treth
Davies Pet.
Dalhouale ' ’
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartic
Falconbridge
Francouer
God’s Lake
Gunnar
Oolddale
Hard Reek
Home Oil
Holllnger
Hudson M * 8
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirkland Inks
Kirkland Hud
Little L Lac
Lamacque
Malartic O F
Normetals
Steep Rock
Jason
Lakeshore
Leltoh
Lapa
Mining carp. 
MacLeod Got* 
Mon eta

Toronto Stock Exchange
■Rear A Crawford

MINING “•h-
High. Lew. 330 Bladen M

1*5-7*
14-18

385-00

r r 
*18-20 
101-3 - 
10%-12 
8%-S% 
4)4-414 

M - 
7 —

10K-10K 
120-8 

189 —
110 — 
148 —
St"
81 — 

18% 1814 
M 22 
1(14 18 
37-30 

318 —
230-340

1014 10K 
37 M14
30-30'4 

460 456
8114-02 
28-36 

1*0-106 
390-426 
233 300
87 M 

1*4 179
99-30 
1014 1014 
46 -
10 — 
130-140 
1*5- 1M 
3*%B-

460

1014
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Brazil Sending
Continued tram Page i

la tion 01 5,700,000 Inhabitants.
Under the Havana agreement, 

Brazil would receive naval aid of 
all other western hemisphere na
tions In case of external aggression 
Recife would lend Itself admirably 
for use as a defensive naval base In 
case of such aggression, and port 
Improvements with tills In minds are 
under way.

Recife Is an obligatory stop for 
Pan-American Airways from the 
United States and Latl, from Rome 
by way of Africa. It also Is a key 
point of the coast-wise services of 
Pan-air to Brasil and the German 
Condor airlines.

DOC. . 75 7Hi 74% 74% 74%
May . 71% 18% 76 ie% 78%
July . 

Oata—
7*14 80'/, 19% 79% 1*%

Dee. . « tsv« 44% 44% 4*14
May . 44% -2 48% 45% 46
July . 4»% 46% 49 46 45%

McKenzie Red 104 —
Madacn 96 96 —
Miceesa 816 306 110
Molntyre 44% -
MloWalters 10%-13
Nabob 31% 34
Norand» 90 46% so
O’Brien 93 — —
Okalta 4ÜB — —
omega 8% -
Pend. or. 160-170
Perron 140 —
Pioneer 193-210
Pamour 101 —
Premier 96 —
Preston 310 —
Pickle Crow 383 381
Paymaster 17 —
Powell Ryn 96-100
Reno 13%-lSH
Sand River 3%-3
St Anthony 9-6%
Sherritt *0 as
Slaooe 53 »1 M

Ban Antonio *16 —
Sudbury Basin 151-100
Sullivan 6114-08
«yvanlte 900-306
Upper Canada 1M — 
Tobura 118-130
Tecfc Hughe* 3M 337
Uehl • —
Ventures I1S-3M
Waite-Amulet 440-480
Wright-Harg 3M 377

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi m —
Abitibi PM e* IK
Algoma Steal 814-4M
» O Power -A' 1714-16
Build PTOd UK —
Bathurst PM 'A' UK-14
Brasilian Tract 7K-7K
Bell Telephone 14014 1MM
Can Cem 4K-5K
Can Cem Pfd 978 —
Can. Malt 17% —
Can Car A Fdy 5K-6
Can Cannera 6H-7K
Can Canners 'A* 3114-33
Can Cannere B' io% —
Can Bud 5-5%
Can. Steamships 6K —
Cen. Steam. Prfd. 36% —
C. Dredge & Dock 159 —
Car. Pacifie 6% 6
Can. Ind Ale. 'A' 3-3K
Con. Paper }% _
Con. Bakeries 1014-1314 
Con. Min. & Smelt. 36% — 
Cockshutt Plow 5-9K 
Consumera Gas 136-136 
Diet. Seagrams 34K-6K 
Dorn. Fdys. Sc Steel 36 —
Dorn. Bridge 23B —
Dorn. Steel W 614-714
Dorn, «tores , g _ 
Pan. Farm. Candy 33% — 
Fleet Aircraft 3%-IK
Food of Can. -A" 17% 17%
°*t- *”™r 5H-6K
Oen. Steel wares a — 
Gyp. Lime * A. »K — 

Walkens *»% 49%
Hlr. Walkers Prfd. 30% 3h% 
Imperial OH 9% »u
Imperial Tobacco 13%B — 
Inter. Petroleum 14% 14% 
Inter U. "A" 68 —
Inure Second 10%-M 
Lobleiw “A* 36% 36%
Ldblaw "B" 33% _
Massey-Harris 3 _
Mam.-Har. Pfd 5*% 50% 
Mont. L H Sc P 21%-22% 
Moore Carp 45% _
McCdl-Fton. *%e
Nat. steel Oar 32-55%
Nickel 52% 63%
Page Heraev 101-5 — 
Pressed Metals 4% — 
Royallte 011 22 —
Steel of Canada 64%-96 
Union Gas 10% 10%
United Steel SM —
Westons 10%-11

«%-

149%

>]

49%

66%

32%

Reds Advance At Moscow 
Press Chase In South

MOSCOW, Dec. 3 —(AP)—Germany was 

declared by Pravda today to have lost more 
than 21,000 men, killed or wounded, in the run
ning battle of Rostov and Red troops were cre

dited with recapture of several village* in Moz
haisk and Stalinogorsk sectors of the blizzard- 
ridden central front.

“The panic-stricken enemy” is still in flight before pur
suing Soviet forces from Rostov, said Pravde, Communist 
party organ, in a dispatch broadcast by the Moscow radio.

Three villages were declared to have been recaptured 
in the direction of Mozhaisk, 57 miles west of Moscow,, 
and a number were reported reoccupied in the Staline- 
gorak sector 120 miles southeast of the capital, the scene 
of recent German gains.

Pravda stressed the Stalinogorsk action.
"The enemy is trying to put up resistance," said the 

Communist party newspaper in an article broadcast by 
the Moscow radio, "but la re
treating southward under the 
pressure of our cavalry and 
tanka."

This evident leisure of the Initia
tive by the defenders of Moscow 
cams while the southern divisions of 
Marshal Bemeon Timoshenko were 
declared to be continuing a dogged 
pursuit of German armored and in
fantry forces fleeing westward along 
the Be* of Asov coast from Rostov,

"The enemy sustained heavy loues 
of men and armaments on the Ros
tov sector of the front, where our 
troops continue to pursue the en
emy," said * communique broadcast 
by the Moscow radio.

While the main body headed along 
the coast lt was reported that smal
ler columns were moving northwest 
to prevent congestion and at the 
same time attempt to parry à slant
ing Soviet thrust intended to cut o!*

the embattled rear guard.
About 1,000 German* were report

ed slain on the Lenglnrad front In 
two days ot battle In which Russians 
claimed they captured eight tanks, 
14 field guns and other prises.

(Berlin reports said fighting con
tinued in the Rostov area, A Ger
man army corps was claimed to have 
destroyed 153 Russian tanks and 
captured 16 cannon within a week 
of lighting before Moscow.

(While there are frequent refer
ences to winter terrain difficulties 
in Russia, a German spokesman said 
that "at no point along the front 
have we gone into winter quarters ') 

"Positions of enemy infantry were 
literally plowed up by the fire of 
Soviet guns; the horlaon wss cloud
ed by black smoke throughout the 

REDS PUSHING 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

MORE ABOUT—

Labor Threatens
Continued from Page 1

peacetime they failed to get the elec
torate to approve.

Prime Minister Churchill asked 
the House of Commons yesterday 
for authority to draft 3,000,000 men 
for war services and to require 
women to Join uniformed branches. 
Proclamation Goes Out

A royal proclamation waa Issued 
to-day giving effect to the first step 
In the Prime Minister's program—a 
summons of 70,000 youths 18% years 
old for service In the armed forces. 
The previous minimum was 19.

Informed sources said that many 
member of the Labor party disap
proved of the Government proposals 
and that there waa wide support lor 
an amendment signed by 30 M.P.'s 
for nationalisation of private pro
perty.

Reports circulated of a heated 
discussion at the closed meeting, 
it. was decided to reconvene tomor
row for a vote on party procedure 
which might lead to a heavy nega
tive vote In Commons later or an 
agreement by the Government to 
schedule lull debate on the bill

Some Labor members were said 
to feel so strongly on the matter 
that they might break from the 
party leadership which Is a part of 
the All-Party Government.

On the other side of the picture 
IS strong opposition to further con
scription or wealth or extension of 
nationalization.

Parliament members of that view 
contend that the unprecedented In
come tax rate of 50 per cent, already 
constitutes conscription of wealth to 
a large degree. They hold also that 
strict step» by the Government to 
limit profits and prevent profiteer
ing as well as state requisitioning 
of buildings and restrictions of rail
road operations amount to govern
ment control

"Britain's desire to-day Is to tin. 
iah the Job It has begun and finish 
It quickly is possible.” said the 
News Chronicle, which expressed be
lief that the country will eagerly 
embrace the proposal).

"Most people realise the war can 
only he won quickly If British power 
la fully mobilised, and they have 
long been waiting an opportunity to 
make a great personal effort," the

Deo. . 56% «% se% 54% J#%
May . 50% Cl% 60% 60% eO',4
July . 54% SO 54% 5414 54%

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Dec. 3 — (CP). — 

Chickens, milkfed, grade A, 38 to 
31e; B, 26% to 30c; fresh fowls. 33 
to 34c. Turkeys. A 3* to 40c; Brome 
ducks, 12c; domestic, 28c. „
BACON-HOG PRICE*

TORONTO, Dec. 8 — (CP). — 
Hog prices were unchanged at 
markets reporting here today: 

Llrewelght—Chatham, $10.25. 
Dreaaadwelght.—Brantford, 514.25 

plus transportation; Chatham, (14; 
Hamilton. *14.65 delivered; Hull, 114 
plus transportation; London, *14.50 
delivered; Stratford, 614 15 plus 
transportation; Peterborough, 114.10 
plus transportation; Kitchener, 
114.15 plus transportation; Barrie. 
514.50.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

BUFFALO. N.Y„ Dec. 5— (AP)— 
Hogs, 000; market not established; 
good and choice ISO to 210 lb. steady 
110.75: trucked-ins. 170 to 2*0 lb. 
sold *10.25 to $10.40.

Cattle, 150; cutter and common, 
«5.75 to $7; cannere. 54.40 to *8.65; 
medium weight sausage bulls, *5.25 
to (8.40.

Calves, 106: good and choies, 114 
to 514.6»; common and medium, to 
to «12.60.

Sheep. 800; lambs, good to choice, 
7* to *0 lb. «11.36 to *11.60; me
dium and mixed grades, *10.26 to 
*11: 110 lb.. *10.60; fat ewes, 18 35 
to (5.75; lew, *«.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO, Dec. 3 — (OP). — 
Cattle trade was very slow at barely 
steady prices up to mid-session on 
the Livestock Market here today. 
Calves, lambs, hogs and sheep were

Want Jan Mayen Japs Begin Move: 
As Air Base From Mexico

paper said. ‘That opportunity for 
many la now at hand."

The Dally Telegraph laid: “From 
each one of jus more strenuous work 
and greater sacrifices are required. 
We are ordered forward to harder 
living that each and all may do 
the utmost In bringing the fully- 
deployed strength of our country 
to beat down the enemy."

The Dally Express: "Men and wo. 
men no longer are Invited Into this 
war effort of Britain. All of them 
must show cause why they are 
not in lt already."

The paper warned that conscrip
tion la not the cure lor, all prob
lems and said the new powers will 
mean nothing “unless they have be
hind them the old power of sac
rifie» and the freely given effort of 
our people.'

The Times, declaring the prop
osals must be measured In the 
knowledge that the road to victory 
1* long and hard, laid: "Tha prin
ciple of the scheme masting as it 
does an encouraging advance in 
defensive and offensive power will 
be as readily endorsed by the pub
lic as lt was by the House of Com
mons. •

Most papers accompanied their 
approval with a warning to the 
government to make full use of the 
power* lt plaeg to take.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2—(AP).— 
The establishment of a new United 
States air base on the Arctic Islend 
of Jan Mayen in the Far North At
lantic was proposed today to check
mate any German attempt to set up 
bases on the east coast of Green
land.

Th* strategie advantages of oc
cupying Jan Mayen were discussed 
In an article published In the semi
official periodical, United States 
Naval Institute proceedings.

The little Norwegian Island Is lo
cated in the Greenland Sea north
east of Iceland and about halt-way 
between that North Atlantic outneet 
and Spitsbergen, ao that In addition 
to serving as an air patrol base it 
might also furnish a refuelling 
base for ferrying planes to Arch
angel. Russia.

The article was written by J. 
Raymond Dver, an airlines attorney, 
Arctic traveler and student of naval 
affairs. He said that Jan Mayen, 
which he described as having an 
excellent airport, would be available 
to this country through agreement 
with the Free Norwegian Govern
ment.

The Nasls have a thorough sci
entific knowledge of the east coast 
of Greenland, Dver raid, and bases 
undoubtedly will be established 
there In deep, protected fjord» "as 
the Battle of the North Atlantic 
grows hotter." And this could be 
done, he wrote, despite the fact that 
American bases have been set up on 
the southern part of the Island, 
which has been taken under United 
States protection.

Dver argued that the best way to 
make such Nazi baas* largely In
effective would be to establish air
plane patrols out of Jin Mayen over 
the area through which Nasi supply 
ships from conquered Norway would 
have to pass.

Jan Mayen, discovered by Henrik 
Hudson in 1*07, ones was a whal
ing centre, but since has returned to 
desolate wasteland. About twenty 
years ago Norway art up a weather 
station there.

MEXICO CITY, Dee, * (AP)—An 
exodus ol Japanese residents f.-vin 
Mexico was In preparation today In 
view ot the tense situation In :ne 
Pacific and their expressed concern 
that Mexico might be drawn Into 
any conflict between the United 
State* And Jaoan,Japanese Minister Yoshlakl Mlura 
sakl ha had asked his governin', nt 
to order the liner Tatuta Maru en 
route from Yokahama for Los An- » 
gelee, to call at the Mexican wist 
coast port of Maneanlllo to embark 
Japanese anxious to return home 

Approximately 40 Mexico business 
men, some with famines, have noti
fied the legation they desire to ar
range transportation at ones. Mu.ra 
asserted. Additional notices, ch.al
ly from local agents for TPxya « 
firms, art expected, he continued T 

Members ol the minister'* aialT 
are considering sending their fam
ines home, but thus far only - ne 
secretary has decided to seek "c- 
commodatlona aboard the Taut* 
Maru.

steady, unsold from yesterday waa 
#00 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle. 1*0; 
calvea, 320; hogs, *00; sheep and 
lambs. *10.

A few butcher steers xnd heifers 
•old at 47 to *8.71: choice weighty 
steers. SO to *0.40; butcher cows 
mostly *6 to **.50; cannere and 
cutters. *8.7$ to *4.50; butcher bulb 
(7 to *7.5»; bolognas *5; a few fed 
calves, *0 to SU, and stockera, slow, 
a few raise at Wtol7.se.

Choice veal calves *1350 to *18, 
with a few tope at *12.56 and com
mon lights downward to *5. Heavy 
grass calves traded at **.

Lambs. «11.26 to *11.80 for rood 
ewes, and wethers with heart»* and 
bucks, «16.25 to 110.50; cull*, 58 to 
5*.

Sheep, 54 to $7.
Hogs. 114.75 dr deadweight and 

sows (IS dressed.

Rivetless Tanks 
To Replace M-3

CLEVELAND, Dec. S—(AP).—The 
United States' first rlvetlesa 1M 
medium combat tank will roll off 
the production lino at the Lima, O , 
locomotive works next month and 
will go to Britain.

This was disclosed yesterday by 
Major D. J. Crawford at Waeh'ig- 
ton in discussing before tank »nd 
armor plate producers the net. m- 
wlde change-over from production , 
of the riveted 11-1 to the thlrty-t J* 
welded or coot steel M-4 tank. whlcfT 
he said, would require eight 
months.

The M-4 win have one 76-milli
metre cannon in Its turret, four 50- 
caltbre machine-guns and power im
provement* over the M-f. which 
carries one 78 and cne 17-mllllmetre

Session Fab. IS
_______ Toronto, Dee. * (CP).
ripening eg the serentti session 
, of the 20th Ontario Legisla
te*» new Feb. IS was forecast 'o- 
5*1 Informed drôles at Que, n s 
Park, with the data named said to 
Peraslt St sitting days before p o- 
rogatton by Good Friday. April 3.

The informants said this optn- 
tog data would be announced oy 
Premier Hepburn within the n:xt 
few days. They said he would :i- 
reet that opening ceremonies bra 
cut to a minimum for this tt -<P 
wartime session.
,_£t was said the emrameit'a
JeoUeMUra pwgram waa not y#t de- 
termlned. but that an election is 
almost certain net pear.
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* Cobourg Plans
• Church League

COBOURG, Dee. S—(Bit).—The 
Church Hockey League «et Decem
ber 30 is the deadline tor entry teee 

« end certificate» at the orgrolmtion 
meeting here last night. Hour 
churchea entered four teams In each 
of the four divisions.

Twelve referee» were named to the 
league «late.

Those to attendance were Presi
dent E. Campbell, Vice-President T. 
Goody, Secretary 14 Hewson, Trea
surer j. Goody, Rev. R. L. Seaborn 
of St Peter's and Rev. Father J. 
Ryan ef St. Michaels, W. Cavan
augh, E. Bums. J. W. Burtt, W. 
SUtch and R. Black.

War Tension Increases In Pacific Area

Canada

* Port Hope Men 
Safe In Britain

PORT HOPE, Dee. I — (INS)— 
Two young Port Hope men have 
cabled home from Great Britain 
that they arrived safely with a re
cent convoy. They are Walter Huff
man, son of Mrs. V. A. Huffman. 
Hope Street, and Sgt.-Pilot Norman 
Snelgrove >on of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. N. Snelgrove South Street. 
The two young men are well known 
in Port Hope. Huffman being boro 
here and Snelgrove coming to town 
several years ago. Other young 
men from the district ere said to be 
In England, arriving to the same 
convoy.
Basketball.

Bay of Quinte district hsdwtbsll 
representatives are expected to meet 

, ot In Port Hope this evening for the 
W purpose of drawing up a basketball 

schedule. Pott Hope, Cobourg, Pet
erborough, and BowmanvlUe are 
considered the likely entries In an 
Intermediate B grouping.

Pori Hope and Cobourg teems are 
scheduled to play an exhibition 
game at the High School this even
ing.

ITKA

EU. g.

tiiCHINA

JOHNSTON IS:

HOWLAND IS.*

.PALMVRA IS
.CHRISTMAS IS.

P? 3W6AP0RE OfQAflB

SB
.SAMOA

* L *‘ <rrui is.
NEW CALEDONIA

O rSLANDS FURNISH
[STEPPING 5T0NE3- 
|TO SOUTH PACIFIC

Rugby And Hotkey Players Are 
In Wrong Uniform Judge Claims

Viscount Bennett Presents Kitchen

COBOURG, Dee. 1—(KN8)—Criti
cism of the complacency of Cana
dians towards the situation faced 
by the British Empire at the present 
time, wee voiced by Judge J. A. Mc- 
Otbbon of Lindsay yesterday during 
the count of hi» 
grand Jury at the opening of county 
Judge's criminal court. Three cases 
are listed for the consideration ef 
the grand Jury, but confined hie re
marks chiefly to regard to the war.

"You ere summoned here today," he 
said to the grand Jury, "to play your 
part In the administration of Jus
tice In these united counties of 
Northumberland and Durham. Little 
do we realised the privileges which 
we enjoy to tills country. As I drove 
down to Cobourg this morning, 
everything was going on in lta usual 
way and one could not be but Im
pressed with the peace which seem
ed to pervade everywhere. I won
dered whether or not we. In this 
country, were alive to the needs of 
our feUowmen. Out to the world the 
order Is kill, kill, kill! In one un
declared war which has been going 
on for five years, millions of men, 
women and children have been kill
ed and maimed. Other great na
tions are In deadly combat. Even 
ae we sit here, the greet empire to 
which 
roads.

fore we came back. When we saw 
the Germans go back to their coun
try bearing their own arms, to many 
In Germany they were a conquering 
army. They determined to get ven
geance. They are a mighty form 
because Hitler has Imbued the youth 

“ with blood, brutality and the Ger
man way of life. If we In this 
country intend to protect our coun
try, we should rise is one man to 
put down this tyrant If Britain 
should fan, there would be Utile left 
or us here. Fortunately we have 
this great nation to the south of us 
on our side. It 1» right «gainst 
might Let us hope that right wUl 
prevaU," declare Judge MeOlbbon.

His Honor went on to outline the 
duties of the grand Jury to regard to 
the indictments before them. He 
stated that as the various Institu
tions to the counties had been In
spected last October by the grand 
Jury, It would only be necessary for 
the present grand Jury to Inspect the 
JalL court house and House of Re
fuge.

“Before I close I have something 
to say not only for myself but I 
want to say It on behalf of the com
munity. During the pest week there 
have passed from our midst two 
gallant gentlemen. I knew them 

_ both. Colonel Peterson served In the
last war with credit to himself and

| LONDON,ENCUNv i
BY

4 M
|, Uh'iÂfôû MûîûR life/ i | v / 
I Toronto.Canada ;

Great Issues are at stake toLibya. The w„^i.n. although we community rod «en In thti war 
hsve'notagreetMrith their theories tookupta WmeUfmroy dutim. 
to the pest, are united with us 016 worrta* of which no doubt conWhile negMlatlong between Ü.8. Secre

tary of State Cordell Hull and Japan’s spe
cial envoy, Saburo Kurusu, still continue, 
the situation In the Far Bast remains criti
cal. The ABOV* map indicate# the Pacific-

Far East situation at a glance, and locates 
the Islands which are given strategic Im
portance with reported development of new 
UjS. military bases. The UJ3. army has dis
closed that air safeguards are being rushed 
In Alaska.

Council Holds LîvelyMeeting ^ „ 
Many Objections Feature Session

CAMFBELLFORD, Dec. 3 —(HNS) merely meant they would be touch- 
-That the town Is slightly larger ed for tl» entire upkeep oftoe roed-

vlnce with aVlaw’to terming an <s-

Si. ™ iÜ5Ü*JW Mti

against a common foe for homes end 
country. I think the Russians will 
succeed rod It will be a means of 
shortening this war by a year or 
more. On the Held of battle, brave 
men are giving their all for ui so 
that we can remain free. Never to 
history have so many men, women 
and children been engaged to such a 
titanic conflict ae In that little

Item was laid on the table.
Another matter which hae been

Marlborough end of all the other before the council In the term of a ■ —- v* „l], nn the men.

through more thro any country has 
ever gone through before. On 
Churchill hae fallen the mantle of

tributed In no small manner to his 
passing. The community hae lost s 
brave rod gallant gentleman. There 
Is deepest sympathy fee his widow 
rod son at home and to his eon 
overseas. The other loss Is In the 
passing of the late Colonel Boggs 
who for acme years was crown at
torney here, rod practised here to 
hie legal capacity for some 50 years. 
He was a veteran too el the last 
war. Colonel Boggs is of that type 
which unfortunately Is disappearing 
from our midst—the old steady 
stock—at all times and In all places, 

gentleman. To the families ofbefore the council In the fera of a T .— „„ __ a gentleman. To the families of
memorandum to the dark advising Hecros on tnemen. ^ ^ amamm^ar deepeet
that only perrons licensed ae audl- 5ST. manSmeT-» Ithtok «ympothles.
tore could be appointed ee such. Two tost pwhro. the greatest tribute criminal docket Is made up

A mobile kitchen, "the complètent thing of ltg kind on 
wheel»" was recently donated by the Ontario Motor League 
to the Canadian Women’s Club of London. Viscount Bennett 
Is here seen on behalf of the league presenting the kitchen 
to the Countess of Bessborough as president of the club. It 
was later turned over to a regional commissioner lor work 
In No. 6 civil defence region.

Ministers Plan Week Of Prayer
Juvenile hockey Interests travelled In point of area than most membra hand* out at the atetutSy ^ BriÏÏher" "rhdT êZwâê charge, against Peter Staxluk, Nor
te) Toronto on Saturday to an effort of council eared to believe, was re- meeting on December 15th, were left Bnuiner' - - • • p —- v-i >«* a*»™ u,.mh.
a. ,----- . ----------- aw.----------- -------• —a"--------- — unopened. On motion at the reeve ™

imcillor Powlds, the clerk
to boost the game to this section of veeled at the regular session here __ ,, .... w_, .
the country where Junior hookey on Monday night. According to a
has suffered a serious setback in re- communication from the Buperin- JJf1 ”?*? .f*"*,.*”* „ !* 
cent years. Lack of playing material tendent of the Trent OaSal, A. L. th*.llyt 7??,,
and finances have combined to end Klllaly. Peterborough, the road >n!ë
the game to Port Hope and this Joining No. 50 Highway at the south mured QOmeOar OEteMvaa. The 
year the Bnemen are said to have œd of town with the roadway on ronotmeraent rt ownership came as 
withdrawn support of the team to - ------ - «< the v*rt of
Cobourg. A Juvenile entry from__ ___________ _________ ,
there is considered probable. belongs exclusively to the oorpora- *° "PNrs ~~ welttl whtch eounell___

Local sponsors of the Juvenile tlon. This advice was passed on Another matter dealing with roads lled , month chairman of 
team are considering making a trip following investigation by the De- came up as the result of a letter p—eommittee, J. R. Betti 

.east some time shortly to Inquire If pertinent of Canals. As far as from the Department of Highways,
Additional competition cannot be council was concerned there was no asking If Council wanted Highway 

. 'found along the LskeShore. Jubilation over the finding, since It 30 ploughed Inside the corporation.
According to Deputy Reeve P. H.

- MacMillan, who Is chairman of the

in the" SpSuHTeSmSSTeS U UdÏÏL bSp«!»«tta w«k«5
— «325 STUngro^-rooftogofto. agms,tl

CAMFBELLFORD. Dee. 1—(ENS)
__ ..A.™. ....... .. . Meeting for their regular meeting

applications!or the ^yttog^ Job thBt ^ ^ to anyone today la °î. Not1 et 166 home 01 R<v- J- *• Bk* on
be 1. a Brlttiher.' Their «umple ^aS^MuÎSÏ Mond»T afternoon member, of the

hlstory “ of Toronto to connection with the Campbellford rod district Mlnlsteri- 
robbery of Mitchell's tobacco store al Association completed plans for 
at Port Hope last August. Harold -their annual week of prayer serv 
Gunning of Campbellford Is charged ‘ -™ "
with arson and perjury to connec
tion with a fire which damaged his 
store and dwelling last October.
Earnest Sklnkle of Percy Township

a challenge to the ages."
.._ instructed to advertise for au- I” Wrong Uniform» 
tutors and advise applicants that “Here to our country Is peace,"
Information regarding licensing continued Judge MeOlbbon. "When 
could be obtained at hie office. we look at the «ports pages of our 

The Impossibility of obtaining newspapers we see great goliaths of
- -— ---------7 and hockey uniforms ■

the wrong uniforms. All Is charged with assault occasioning 
- civilisation 1» at stake and we go actual bodily harm to G. Haye» of 

on as If all were peaceful. Except Stirling to the fall of 1140.
Property committee, J. R. Bettlsby. for thoee who have people at war, There was one applicant for natur- 

" he had been unable to get our sacrifice has been small. We 
them either In Campbellford or seem to have a self complacent out-

Whee a cocgh, See so s eoU. drives yee eed: 
Smith Broth*» (tost Drops «sully giro 
soottiingjilasssss rolisfBtidt or Menthol, 10#

SMITH BROS.
COUGH DROPS »

Road and Bridge committee, the ex
pattaic* of previous years had _ ——» — —- —— ~ - about that Nasi map. If Hitler gets The members or uie grand jury
taught him that the government Sullivan, who some years ago was —qjvi DOWer there will he no are: J. Box of Port Hope, foreman;
mow plough wss tad medicine dubbed "watoh^ ut tta ccuncU/; ^ Armrtron*. Manverf rowntiUp!
Trouble was that the plough swept he had completed the Installation of A. —,i^-gd by Mein Kampf. W Bannister, Hope Township; ” through town at such speed that It •» •>- u»ht- ...tw-M i«t ™ “ replaced uy asem.
dldnt Just remove snow from the 
highway, hut pitched It ten or fif
teen trot back onto sidewalks of 
ratepayers, who dldnt object to

BENSON * HEMES

suggests

make

happy
with

Henleqs

“New Ws a little gift I 
knew

WUl make a hit with 
Gwen nie .. .

1 .moke them ee I knew 
Just why

They've eheesss by r> 
many I"

* *
‘Oh Jim, you are the 

thoughtful hey.
For throe you should 

be kieeed . , ,
'low did yen knew that 

Henley always 
Tops my Chriatmee Uetf '

Hastings, rod felt the work might look on things; and mark my words, 
now to t to be postponed till Spring, that la what brought about the 
The woman Suffers downfall of Prance. We heard Mr.

-, n-lmM11-r m— tv Roosevelt rod what he had to say According to Councillor John O - ebout that Nail map. It Hitler gets

allsation, Jens Jenson of Bowmro- 
vllle. He Is a native of Denmark. 
He answered correctly most of Judge 
MeOlbbon'» questions but slipped up 
when he said that Ottawa was the 
capital of Ontario.

The members of the grand Jury

Ices which will be held here be
ginning on January 5th. The prési
dent, Rev. T. S. Gault presided for 
the meeting and the principal fea
ture of the afternoon was an ad
dress by Lieut. Alex. TurnbuU head 
of the local Salvation Army Corps 
who spoke on “Revivals."

Taking Into consideration the 
present conditions the speaker ex- 
preroed the opinion that the world 
was due for another great religious 
revival on a scale as great or even 
greater than of Wesleyan times or 
of thoee sponsored by the Puritans 
of New England. He saw In this

the one chance of bringing the 
world back to a saner method ef 
thinking and as a method of coun
ter acting the cataclysm.

The following schedule of serv
ices for the Week of Prayer observ
ed by the various protestant de
nominations was set:

January 5—Christ Church, Rev. 
H. R. Bryant. This win take the form 
of a Young People’s Rally.

January 6—Baptist Church. Rev. 
O. N. Maxwell win be the speaker.

January 7—Salvation Army, Rev. 
T. S. Gault win be the speaker.

January 8—St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church. Children's service 
In the afternoon In charge of Meut. 
Alex. TurnbuU. Evening service to 
chargeof Rev. Donald McKay.

January »—St. John's United 
Church. Rev. J. R. Blck win be the 
speaker.

£ tt?.i.a£U.j^5lTd Thoro sacred Institutions of baptism Bluings of Clarita Township;
ESLÏSÜ -- SLi and marriage win be destroyed. I Byers of Cartwright TowntiUp;

don't think that the people In this Cooper, Darlington Township; V. 
iXSJrS*, country have ben Impressed enough Hlghfleld. Port Hope; O. Humphries,

but I object to lighting the township i„ the rorlmisnesa of these doctrines. Hastings: J. Murray, Seymourratepayers, who mont object u> out i object to lighting tne township seriousness of these doctrines. Hastings;taktog o« toe naturol fall of snow of Seymour without toe townsMp ^/^hTse^d to the last war, and Township;
T - , Any -ho served to the last war, and Township; C. Naylor. Darlington

ï? iSîîîîîi nnffTro.i* I was one of them, do not advocate Township; E. Osborne, Darlington;
to£ JLZF'LïuLtîZr war but those who came back could W. Ptogle of BowmanvlUe rod R.

Tl: m the handwriting on the waU be- Henry of Cobourg. 
could get the department to co-op- dents on the north or Seymour side 
«rate by having the plough run would derive as much benefit from
more slowly Inside toe corporation them as would toe residents to „ - „ „ -
end the Deputy Reeve finally agreed town. ,or operation of the

I Dunham Aces 
Beat Capitols

-The

but at toe same time expressed the “Why not put the tight in then scales, to be opened December 15, 
opinion that they would probably bin the township afterwardat" sug- so by-laws were r—■*•* The first, 
have toe same trouble « to former gested Councillor powlds. >_ w,.years even If ttay did write to the "Ye, then you wouldn't stand a P'**ent,d Reeve
department about 1L "If toe road chance of getting it," —M council- Mlllan authorised the construction
Is ploughed down to the pavement, 1» O'Sullivan. of a rower and water main to serve
“ ’S.^° Jïü* îî ïe.Je^ded,Muhî M 01 whkh lrted R«" Charlie the properties owned by Frank Mc- 
remtoded, adding that toe town had celver, who two months ago had

Thedenu- eouncU to have the light ”1ZTT w‘ters on Oarty
Installed. He declared that "one ,twt: the second, presented by
light to aH that was asked for, rod Councillor Powlds, authorised the
I move that ths request be granted, conveyance of Loti 8 and 10 Aylmer
It would only cost a few dollars street, rod e rod 10 Centre street to
anyway and a motion of this coon- OrylUe Jackson. The third by-law
eU authorised the Installation a was presented by Councillor Ma

nila woman Is living gulre, and authorised the construe-

COBOURG, Dee. 3-(EN8)
Dunhgm Aces defeated the Capitols

__g'“— hi a Cobourg Bowling League game
whentoe "mayor eubseouentiy called here 3000 to 3,600. The Aces were weigh wnen tne mayor .uosequenuy caneo ^ ^ ^ 3ouMln< wbQ 383

to his second game effort.
T^ie Aces had the following llne-

to bear this expense also. The depu
ty reeve seconded a motion made by 
Councillor Powlds, that the plough
ing «"A vending be done rod the 
clerk advise toe department by let
ter of their desire to have toe plough 
travel at a reduced speed Inside the 
corporation month ago.

No action was taken with regard alone since her husband Joined the tlon ef a i
to a letter from toe Dominion As- 

of Fire Chiefs, outlining 
their services, making reference to 
•n address delivered before the con
vention held to Petr borough and re
questing a membership fee of |7. On 
motion, the communication was laid 

toe table.
Ne Etiettin

Council listened attentively to a

on Palltaer eteret

a special meeting as the result of a 
merchants’ petition, the debt had 
been contested Illegally. He argued 
that council had not received suf
ficient notice of the meeting, thus 
rendering any business transacted 
Illegal. However, falling to get sup
port from any other member, the 
account stood. (/- <— 'v—

Victory Club 
Finishes 2 Quilts

up: L. Crottie, L. Walghom, J. 
Henry, A. Brown, J. Doubling. The 
Oaptiol team members were R. Lane, 
P. Harrison, C. Kewin, R. Woods, O. 
Oonlin.

SOVIET DIE-HARDS 
The Coesaeks, who long served as 

cavalrymen under the Caars still 
make up special fighting unite to 
the Red Army.

NOT ONE BUT THREE

FOR FASTER RELIEF OF.

HEADS!
It—-with Buckley's 3-ingredient Clnnamoted 
Capsules. The first Ingredient relieves poke 
end cold misery fast. The second stimulates 
and refreshes. The third beneficially relaxes 
nerves. Plus OH of Cinnamon so widely and 
successfully used In Europe to combat grippe, 
etc. 15 doses only 35 cents. MADE BY THE 
MAKEtS OP BUCKLEY'S MDCTUKE. it-#

OAMPBE2LLTORD, Dec. 1 (EN8) 
—Two new members were added to

ermy, end she certainly should have to serve a residence occupied by R. 
some light up there. If yea wanted j. Wllmlnk.
a light for your own home under Two grants were authorised by _ ___ _
similar circumstances you'd cer- council; one was to Chas. Davidson “* Vkxory Club a* their meeting 
talnly bet It," tired the Reeve. for 5300 for the uro of the gating held on Monday at.the horn» of MU» 

"Yee, and rd he willing to pay for rink by the public rod separate ,r~
IMoo," shot tack Councillor O'Sulll- SSM
“so ti toi, rororo. She's paring to, for school chiton Saturday ety.T7»y rolrod glH) M tbs mrottag 

taxes Just the same as you are rod morning. Mr. Howard Davidson ad- oou®“™ aito festune tell-
she's entitled to It. Mr Maycr l drwrod eouncU on toe matter, rod

be When asked bv CounclUor GSulU- *** the money would hement of Municipal Affair* regarding move that this light be granted when asked by OounclUOT O'Sulll- was vTfîïïtto!
the Local Government Extension without further delay." van said that Mr. H. Dunk would
Act Of 1040, which appUes to every councillor the S*ln ** to,cher«e 01 txV*' hockey, "g*"* ***t*n® “** Mo<” to"

™ To toe local Santa Claus Club they ee™r- ,, . ^it was---------„---------------------------------- .. ,__A —- The group whk* has now decidedptoro where the matter was voted re.ves motlonTbuï b.fcre’lt wa,
on rod carried by a majority rod voted on Councillor O’Sullivan made K7e ttle *enle ,rlnt “ **" yetr-
alio to all local boards, trustees, etc. 
who were to office on February 16. 
1041. In was under this latter pro
vision that members of the local 
council, school trustees, water and 
light commissioners, members of

to dhpenw with 
electing officers

the formality 
bitan amendment, that the people Uv-

lng on the north side of the street plan to which a reoonl of" their(the township side) pay their share. î5L.lllîiv?ne?imt™î“ ThTÏ^veiSt aotivltiro will be peroetwted. Hiey 
.7, ~..n l------- Councillor OBulllvan. The account „

ship Of 
motion,'

SSmUnlCt" so that toe matter wouldn't ta 
tlon was received and Tiled. delayed any longer thro neceeearv

Lees interest was taken to a mam- Mayer Long suggested It be brought 
orandum addressed to municipal before the township eouncU on De
clerks with regard to calling assess- cember 15, and report back at toe 
tog officers together in the pro- statutory meeting. 
_______________________________ a Town SoUcltor N. A. McCoU re

ported on his finding with regard 
to a bUl submitted tor the Crown 
Attorney for payment at the last 
meeting Hie account was ques
tioned by the reeve who had It 
taken from the pay sheet a month 
sgo because he felt It wss out of 
line. Said Mr. McCoU, referring to 
the Crown Attorney, “I finally con
vinced him that toe bill (amount
ing to $33.70) wasn't ours and that 
It should have gone to the ooun-

"If youll change that to toe town- . printing a proclamation and twe begun a book of reoonl and at 
™ «y* blUa announclnf * toT holiday ro toe dcee of each meeting the head-

said Councillor Rwlds. Mr. 1, XT. tk-* .« m enters all data which will be of
Interest to tew group. They 

holiday) had been defeated at the mil meet next week at toe heme of 
regular meeting rod therefore Mrs. William Oooteane.

the Library board and Board of oSullWan agreed, and toe amend- «^ber H. He clalmed that an ram 
Health win continue to office until ment clirried amendment (declaring a half day future
the end of 1041. The communies- =„ »... ». ___ v. holiday) had been defeated at the wUl m

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE DELT?
Hah Ter F«n«toa *3T Fe Tbs Bad Ol 
fafcl Tbal H*« Make Tea Ha*’ T. C.

Mot then h.lf of rear Slgettoe Is Sot 
Mn ». belt — I» veer IS fwt of bweeh, 
Be when iediOTtton Stitt*, try sometblM 
that help. dig*tloB In tie Itieilt AND
h’vnwtre^msvneed Is Certsr*iLltUe Ue* 
Pills to ri-. needed bel» to tbet 'Toilette
**Ttk, one Certer*. tittle Lhnr Pill beTeie 
end one eft* neb. Tike then eeeordine to 
dltottione. They bel» webe n» a 1ère* lee 
of tbe S mein digestive Into* In yner Worn- 
Mb AND bowel»—bel» me dlget wbet yon hnv. en» » In N.tur.'» own wny.

Then nent folk, snt tbn kind «4 mltof tbet 
met* > on feel bettor from ycmi bee, to ynni 
to* Jv«t be sere yon gbt tbe genuine Cnrtei'i 
Little Uv* PO» ttra reel tonggtot- S»d

400 Gallons Of Gasoline Lost 
When Oil Pipe Line Leaks

Rent The Centrera
Reeve Calver suggested that toe 

solicitor look Into the matter of 
charging rental to neighboring vil
lages and townehlpe when they sent 
their cltiiens to be tried In toe local 
police court He said toil practice 
was to effect at Brighten, Bowman
vlUe and other town», rod he saw 
no reason why Campbellford should 
supply a free court room for toe 
entire area.

Following a motion Instructing 
the clsrk to advertise ter tender*

COBOURG. Dec. 3— (ENS),— 
The local oU weU on the shore line 
at the water front I* again being 
exploited by local motorist, and 
•man boys The company officials 
of the various storage tanks recov
ered over 100 gallons from hole» 
dug to toe sand, and when this 
had been stored they decided to 
abandon the rest. The storage peo
ple estimate that 400 gallons of 
gasoline have been lost to the seep-

It Is thought to have escaped 
from the pier pump lines when the 
list tanker was here unloading as 
the storage tanka show no Ira. At 
one time a five gallon tank to tbe 
ground would ftU to seven minute, 
but that rate hae dropped to five 
gallons to four hours, and tills 1* 
said points to tbe end of the free 
fuel

Rumors say that toe young gas
oline 'drillers' were getting 30 cents 
a gallon for the fuel here during 
the last two days 
■sals» Taken Over.

The market weigh eealee w 
taken over Tuesday by the i 
weigh master, R. O. Harvey. AU 
trucks were checked for toU weight* 
to tile presence ol the drivers and 
chairman of the market commit
tee, E. Morton.
Ferry Laid Up.

Hie Ontario car ferry No. 1 fol
lowed her sister ship into a lay-off 
here last night. No. 3 had rammed 
the regular run eu Sunday. The 
ship wUl he to the corner berth for 
two weeks during which minor re
pairs wUl be made.

ARE

PUZZLED
SANTA?

GIVE MODERN EYEWEAR 
THIS CHRSTMAS . . .

Any member of the family wUl be more than pleased with 
your thoughtfulness, by your replacing their old style glams* 
with the lovely styling* of modem eyewear.

Or If they are not already wearing glsseee, and reading and 
sewing are now difficult to the older members of the family, watch 
their smiles of appreciation and anticipation, when you print 
them with a gift certificate entitling them to have their eyes 
examined and glasses supplied.

Drop In and see us and we wm be pleased to outline several 
methods by which you can give modem eyewear for Christmas 
either by gift certificates or the finished glesees.

And ef course you may arrange to pay 1er tide splendid 
gift by means of cur convenient budget payment». *

FOR AFFOINTM1NT 
PHONE 9397

A.IVARD SMITHOO tytmMP
406H

A Modem and Complete Optical Service

5
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Yesterday And Today
With the war pressing in upon our 

consciousness every hour of the dey, 
through news in the press, radio, maU 
from overseas and the presence of uni
formed men everywhere, It Is Impossible 
at times to resist doubts as to how the 
freedom-loving democracies, that are 
fighting for their survival, can possibly 
win against the stupendous forces and 
the blitzkrieg methods of the Huns. They 
now control so many countries In Cen
tral and Northern Europe, their move
ments for more than two years have 
been so devastating and their savagery 
so unparalleled in history, that it seems 
anything more than a draw, In the final 
event, would be a miracle.

But a review of the entire picture as 
It shapes up today Justifies strong con
fidence rather than pessimism. This, In 
brief, is What It presents:

• • «

In September of 1938, when Hitler and 
his forces began to smash through Aus
tria, Caecho-Slovakia, Belgium and then 
Into Poland and other countries, the 
movement of his forces, organized for 
years for one specific purpose, was so 
sudden and lrreslstable that he gained 
most of his victories the first year. 
Britain was utterly unprepared. The 
Netherlands, Norway and other places 
too Were helpless. Having over-run one 
small nation after another, he swept 
east and south to Greece, won there; 
took Crete and concentrated great 
forces, with the aid of Italy, In the 
northern areas of North Africa. It look
ed, Indeed, up to three or four months 
ago, as If It were futile to try to stop 
the mass movements on numerous 
fronts.

A • •

But, consider what has happened 
since and Is happening now. At Dun
kirk, where it appeared nothing could 
atop the marauders from annihilating 
from 800,000 to 400,000 British troops, 
after Prance slumped to her knees, the 
Indomitable spirit of the British got 
330,000 back to the three little Islands.

In his wrath Hitler attempted an In
vasion of England by way of the English 
Channel, he tried terrific onslaughts In 
the air, uttered his violent maledictions 
that he would wipe out the Britons as he 
had wiped out those who resisted him In 
other lands. He failed In all those 
efforts. He has gone on falling in them.

He Invaded Russia, after as base a 
violation of decency as History has re
corded. His rapacity was to vent Itself 
In the quick destruction of the Soviet 
Union and then turn itself into Jubila
tion over the acquisition of the great 
natural and Industrial resources of that 
country. He has been resorting to every 
device known to military strategists to 
take Moscow, Leningrad and other 
centres—centres that he announced 
weeks ago as all ready to capitulate — 
but day after day goes by and they still 
are beyond his fiendish grasp.

The latest news indicates that his 
forces are meeting with Ignominious de
feat In different sectors. Battlefields are 
strewn with thousands of dead, tanks 
and other mechanized equipment are 
being bogged down and the enormous 
resources of the German hordes, made 
possible In part by loot and enslaved ser
vice of the subjugated peoples, are being 
depleted. His vaunted blitzkrieg, in
stead of accomplishing what he ordered, 
has failed In part at least. This past 
week he has met with the first two im
portant rebuffs of his contemptible 
career as head of the Reich.

These rebuffs have been at Rostov and 
elsewhere In Russia and In Libya where 
the British forces are gradually winning 
on a big scale. The proud divisions of 
the Huns are being put to rout. Now 
such headlines are appearing in the 
dally press of Canada as "Imperials 
drive to coast near Bengasi," "Nazi Army 
Smashed on South Russ Front." and so 
on. The rich oil fields of the Caucasus 
are still beyond the Jackal’s grasp!

It will be seen that already the Ger
mans are now meeting with men and 
equipment as powerful and as brilliant 
as their own. The boasts that the 
Chancellor of the Reich has made to his 
propaganda-fed people, are being ex
ploded.

But that Is not all. What is going on 
behind these engagements is what piles 
up evidence that the Axis Powers are 
weakening while month by month the

Allied Powers are getting Stronger. For 
example. Xhe Royal Air Force has gain
ed the ascendancy. It keeps on deliver
ing terrific blows to harbors, Industrial 
plants, canals, supply centres and rail
way Junctions. All the way from Nor
way to Naples and over into North Africa 
this force, including valiant fighters 
from Canada, is regularly bombing the 
enemy.

Britain still has control of the sea 
lanes and, while shipping and naval 
losses have been heavy, these losses are 
on the decrease. Food and war supplies 
of all kinds are steadily reaching the 
ports of consignment. Scores of thous
ands of men have been convoyed from 
Canada to the British Isles in safety. 
Britain still has mastery of both en
trances to the Mediterranean Sea, 
namely, by Gibraltar on the West and by 
the Sues Canal on the East. It is in con
trol of vast oil supply sources In Persia.

A • •

Finally, this Is what may be seen on 
the world stage. The Axis Powers are in 
control for the present of the destinies 
of Norway, Denmark and Sweden 
(though the latter two try to keep out 
of the debacle), Rumania, Germany, 
France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Italy, 
Greece, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and bases 
in North Africa. Other places here and 
there are also Included, making a fairly 
compact territorial conglomeration.

Outside of this Big area on the map, 
however, are forces that are gradually 
pressing in on all sides. The United 
States Is moving up Its production to 
staggering figures and it Is helping to 
police all western waters. Iceland, Spits
bergen, are northern bases that Ger
many would like to capture but can’t. 
The wealth and might of the American 
Republic is being directed to the defeat 
of the Axis. Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, India are all 
pouring men, supplies and equipment 
into the struggle. Russia is holding the 
Germans on the north, the British along 
other fronts. The great far-flung for
tresses of Gibraltar and Singapore and 
Malta are still invincible and In addition 
to all these there Is Internal revolt and 
Insurrection becoming more and more 
evident in the countries dominated by 
the Axis.

In view of all this the people of Can
ada should have no reason to despair. 
There Is only one thought which should 
be supreme in the mind and soul of 
every body and that is to keep up civil
ian morale and an unflagging resolu
tion to win. Those in uniform will be as 
strong only as the civilian spirit and 
support behind them I

V »

Enforced Nazi Slavery
News has Just come from Polish 

authorities tljat the Germans are bleed
ing that country white through the im
position of taxes, extortions, general 
looting and the destruction of Indus
tries. They are also planning, it Is said, 
to forcibly take thousands of men and 
women from their homes and send them 
into the Reich areas to labor In order to 
keep up the production of war materials.

While this kind of information natur
ally shocks the outside world and Inten
sifies a feeling of vengeance, It Is quite 
In accord with the established policy of 
the Dictator and his ruthless marauders. 
The Nazi scheme for European domina
tion was expounded as far back as 1938. 
The present Inhuman practices are 
merely a fulfilment of the doctrines laid 
down in the Nazi political and economic 
blb)e.

3,000,000. This Is probably much below 
the mark today.

This kind of slave labor is, of course, 
very cheap. Besides, workers under Nazi 
rule cannot strike or slow down produc
tion to suit themselves. German '"disci
pline" doesn’t tolerate that right of self- 
determination.

* * *

When, therefore. It is realized what 
vast armies of “unarmed" men and 
women are helping to build up the in
dustrial power of the Reich; helping to 
produce war weapons and munitions to 
be used partly to keep their own people 
in fear In Norway, Poland, Greece, the 
Netherlands, and elsewhere, and unwill
ingly contributing to the power of the 
Axis nations to conquer the world — 
when all of this is realized, the need for 
Canadians to battle In every conceivable 
way against this Infamy becomes doubly 
impressive. It is not easy to defeat a 
system of such magnitude and extensive 
though brutal organization.

A A

Modern kip Van Winkle
British Columbia is famous for grow

ing huge trees Just as some of the 
States across the border are famous for 
raising a crop of whopping fish stories, 
but there’s a real note of truth and 
sincerity in the report carried over the 
AJP. wires from Wells, B.C., that Snipin’ 
Sam Cleland has returned to his solitude 
in the hills of that province after hav
ing come out and taken a look at the 
world as it is today.

Sam, it seems, Is. 77 years of age and 
has been prospecting for the past twelve 
years in what he calls the "Mountain 
Goat Country," or the short distance of 
300 miles north from Wells. (That’s not 
so far in western parlance). Up there 
he had a cabin built for himself on the 
edge of a lake, and since 1932 he hasn’t 
talked with another human, he states, 
until he hit the native "Broadway” of 
his former town.

Now, after seeing his first talkie, pol
ishing off a bottle of beer and buying a 
few smokes, he has hiked again to the 
vast ranges of hills and lakes and for
ests, saying as he departed, "The world’s 
In pretty much the same hell of a mess 
that It was in the last time I wus out."

Here’s a kind of modem Rip Van 
Winkle whose homely philosophy and 
feelings are expressed in more robust 
language than Washington Irving used 
to tell of Rip’s adventures, but the re
action of the two characters are not dis
similar. The world certainly lain a mess 
and a terrible one at that when the hor
rors Of European warfare are consider
ed. 8am can’t be blamed for trying to 
hunt for a little peace of mind and 
spirit, and for a few nuggets of gold on 
the aide, if they can be turned up, but 
there are at least about eight hundred 
and ninety-nine millions of other people 
on this old globe who don’t want to get 
any closer to Sam’s way of living than 
to write novels and poems about It. So 
wags this ancient terrestial ball where 
we whirl about on wheels and roller 
skates!

British Strategy
PEACE MISSION TO WASHINGTON

Hard To Believe
In Africa May 
t)oôm Mussolini

e f X*

( f ^ÊÊÊk A~
How Time Flies

DECEMBER S

By CHARLES r. STEWART 
MrfASHINGTON—From British sc- 
“ tivity In north and eastern Af

rica whêre Benito Mussolini haa been 
trying to build up 

-a colonial empire, 
American strategi
cal observers draw 
the conclusion 
that John Bull is 
concentrating up
on a tremendous 
effort to knock 
Italy entirely out 
of the war. which 
naturally, if the 
plan succeeds will 
be a resounding 
crack at Herr Hit
ler, too.

Che* t. Stewart “•perhaps, s pretty 
promising method of tsckllns the 
whole situation.

An offensifs against the Nazis, on 
their own ground would be it's re
cognised, eseeedlngly dangerous at 
the present stage of the game. They 
seem, as yet, fairly solidly behind 
their Fuehrer, and presumably would 
fight for him for all they're worth 
just now Among the Italians, how
ever, there's a deal of discontent, 
from all accounts, with the pickle 
that II Duce has Involved 'em In, as 
allies el the Germane, whom. It’s 
said, they hate like poison. It isn’t s 
frame at mind calculated to nuke 
them stand their ground very well. 
Accordingly their forces, sway over In 
Africa, where they can't even get ade
quate supplie». due to British strength 
In the Mediterranean, ought to be 
comparatively easy to lick.

Licking 'em in that particular field 
won’t have e direct effect on the - 
main struggle, but it may have an in
direct one thet'U count Uke every- ( 
thing.

It’ll tend to make Italians at home 
sorer than ever at Benito for leading 
them Into a conflict that they didn't 
went to participate In, any of the 
time, with the resultant loea of their 
colonies and a lot of their sons’ llvea. 
WHAT MAY HAPPEN 
OENITO doubtless Is too thorough

ly tangled In his bargain with 
Adolf to get out of it, but his home 
folk certainly can overthrow him. 
maybe bump him off, end whoever 
succeeds him will be very apt to 
Vhuck tbs Pesetas tie-up with the 
«sais into the discard.

In turn. It can't but be bad lor 
the Neals' morale te have their Fas
cist partners quit on 'em.

Herr Hitler, of course, IS trying to 
bolster up the Italians' African re- 
eUtanoe. He's tolerably busy else
where, though. Furthermore, Africa's 
a most inconvenient locality tot him 
to get much eld into. His flyers can 
do some damage, but the Italians 
evidently need more than that.

Comrade Stalin Intimates that he’d 
rather have Britain smash Germany

1911 councu puaM 1 resolution 
x:7±± urging the appointment of 
James Kendrey. former mayor and 
member at parliament to the Senate.

J. H. Larmonth Informa council 
that a bridge over the Auburn Power 
Company's dam would coat Ilf,000.

The law firm of O'Connell and 
Gordon has dissolved partnership af
ter six years In business.

Charles Taylor, one e* the best 
known résidente of Curve Uke is 
dead at the age of TV years.

Bruce Rldpeth, Lskefield hockey 
star, who was injured la a car ac
cident in Toronto la recovering.

N ècseL

1921 81r °WqM *' *"“«« «Peaks
J at Havelock In support of.*! 
J. A Setsmith, Conservative candi
date.

The barns, machinery, crepe end 
livestock of R. J. Waller, North Mon
ey hen ere destroyed bp fire.

Dr. J. W. ». McCullough, provincial 
office/ at health, outlines the duties 
of the local health officer.

The turn of «8.000 haa been trans
ferred item the old Peterborough Be
lief Association to the Central Char
ity Board.

The University of Toronto team 
defeats Peterborough Collegiate IT te 
0 in interaeholaetle semi-final.

—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Winter to Moscow's Aid
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
^ASHWGTON, Dec. 3 (API—Ever-.

cow battle, however. The Russian 
counter-offensive on the Don front, 

changing contours of the Libyan which appears to have forced the Na- 
tsnk battle defy accurate analysis at sis beck forty miles end more frota 
present: but on the Russian front the Rostov gateway to the Caucasus, 
winter Is marshalling Its I os end calls for a prompt German reaction.

10’ll Unemployed Peterborough 
” * men who quit work in the 

Dorset camp because of complaints 
over the working conditions have ar
rived home.

Cavan neighbors honor Ooorpa H. 
Hooten, warden of the United Coun
ties end reeve of Cavan' at a largely, 
attended banquet. «-

The tender of H. J. Withers to eol- 7 
lect city garbage et M.060 la accepted 
by the Property committee.

Mrs. D. Wren Is elected president at 
the Women's Association of Trinity 
Church.

Mickey Murray. Peterborough bey
playing goal for Philadelphia Arrows 
is injured In a game against Bpring- 
field.

snow brigades to eld Moscow's ' de
fenders.

Red Army «porta tell of a Ger
man repulse in the Tula area, south
east of Moscow, with Neal Invaders 
ousted from numerous villages end 
retreating through beery enow, drift
ing before a biting wind. Two hun
dred miles and more to tbs north the 
Upper Volga and Its tributaries are 
already Ice-bound, yet not deeply 
enough frozen to carry-the weight of

for reasons of pros tigs alone.
The Rostov retreat looks like the 

worst German defeat of the whole 
war. It could result In disastrous 
smashing at the Whole Nail right 
wing on the Russian mainland. A 
German retreat to the Mariupol 
front, 100 miles west of Rostov, to 
await re-enterrements, seems Indi
cated.

Transfer of heavy forcée from the

IN WAR TIME
191A Hon- Martin Burrell. Minis- 
171U ter of Agriculture, addresses 
a big recruiting meeting here.

Council bee changed Its mind and 
refunds the salary eut of 10 per rent 
taken off civic employees.

Bdwln B. Held enlists with' the 
meckinlcal transport section * the 
Canadian Army Service Corps.

The Ttth Battery has re-opened re
cruiting here with Lieut. McLaren i

but stalemated

transport. -1Heavy snowfalls are due soon all 
the way from the northern rim of 
the Ukraine battle front to Lenin
grad. Should the reported drifting 
fall Just southward of Moscow herald 
the onset of a typical mid-December 
•now deluge In that ares. Nazi hopes 
of early encirclement or capture of 

than centre attention on the Fascists the Soviet capital must drop to a 
In Alrlca. It s understandable why new low. ,

Nasi tanks, heavy funs and motor southward would be e logical German
move. It may be already In prog
ress from the southern or Tula sec
tor of the Moscow battle are and this 
may account in part for a reported 
German retreat on that front also. 
NAZIS A LIMIT FAILURE?
£P that Indicated shift cf Nasi di-

front charge.
J. Z. L. Goodwill Is installed 

master of Royal Arthur Lodge AF* 
end A M.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Marshal Timoshenko seems to have 

too much on the ball tor the Nazi forces 
In the Donets basin.

Canadians will sympathize with the 
people of Australia In the great loss they 
have sustained in the death of the whole 
complement of the Australian warship 
Sydney.

be feels thus about it. The Italians 
aren’t bothering Russia end the Na
il» «re. Still Joe’ll feel the benefit 
of It later. If Italy cuts loose from 
the Axis and Germany turns anti- 
Hitler from discouragement over the 
collapse of the Nasl-Peaclet alliance.

It’s a situation in which Japan, as 
an Axle power, hardly figures. It’s 
too far from the eastern Mediterran
ean scene.

Prance, to be sure, has to be reck
oned with. So does Spain.

In case Vichy Francs hooks up de
finitely with Adolf, especially to the 
extent of lending Its fleet to him. Ml 
be a mean Jolt foe Britain and the 
rest of the democracies. Including 
the United States.

As for Spain, where Caudlllo Fran
cos openly irlendly to the Fuehrer, 
the Iberian p mnsul* manifestly 
would be a grand

The Reich used to hire In peace time 
laborers from neighboring countries to 
do seasonal agricultural work. Their 
presence was quietly taken advantage of 
to impress them with the greatness of 
Germany. A crafty kind of propaganda 
had already begun, therefore, previous 
to the start of the big military pusch of 
1939. Central European and Italian 
peasants came Into the country regular
ly each spring and summer and earned 
fair wages.

As the armies of the Reich swept over 
one country after another, this legiti
mate engagement of labor stopped and 
the conquerors began to enforce compul
sory work under the pretence of “bor
rowing” people for needed Jobs. Along 
with this deceit went the talk that It 
was all directed to the making of a 
vastly new and better “order." How 
false that talk was Is now being con
stantly manifested.

• * *

As a result of tills Prussian scheme 
not only have many thousands of war 
prisoners been made servile, but the civ
ilian population has been drawn upon 
and dragooned into service under pen
alties of imprisonment or death tor in
subordination. What the total number 
is of war prisoners who have been used 
In this way Is not known, but Informed 
sources estimate that those of France, 
the Balkans, Belgium, Greece, Yugo
slavia and Britain would alone reach

tot the Nazie, Into northwestern Ai
ries—lust e plane hop at e minute 
or two xerox* the western Mediter
ranean strait end from there on down 
to much-talked-about Dakar.
SPAIN NOT TOO "SAFE"
|N SPAIN, however, It isn’t allegeth- 
* •» betting that Franco'» say

This month of December has started m°" ‘°11<l th“ DUce Muwollnl ,n 
off very mildly—perhaps It wants to give 
toe nature poets a chance—but oh man! 
wait till It really gets ihto its stride and 
links Its arm with January, on the Way....

A C.C.F. candidate will contest West 
York against Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen. 
That means that the new Conservative 
leader will have to get Into the House 
by the hard way.

Cl«ar, cold weather with aero or 
•ub-eero temperature» to bind 
streams, roads and fields in an Ice 
armor across which lumbering war 
chariot# could rove at will would suit 
the Nasi war book now. Deep and 
drifting snows, on the contrary, would 
more certainly impede Germany at
tackers and bog down all the pro
cesses of mechanized warfare than 
did tWe early rains and mud which 
helped defeat the first Nazi surges to 
Invest Moscow.
OPTIMISM 18 RISING 
rpHB Russians have relied heavily 

on normal snowfalls in the Mos
cow area, due about mid-December, 
to halt the invader# short of their ob
jectives, First intimations that thelf 
hopes nÿay be realized even sooner 
than that this year are discernible in 
rising Russian optimism, as to the 

taking-off-place, Moscow situation.
There le another factor tending to 

lessen German pressure in the Mos-

vlslons from the Moscow battle 
zone to the Rostov-Don area is going 
on, it means the German High Com
mand' haa already written off the 
Moscow campaign as a failure for 
this year. Only southward, on the 
Caucasus front, can Hitler's general* 
plàn on a continuous winter wèr of 
motion In Russia. They cannot af
ford to see the lines stabilize there 
on a front set by Red Army Initia
tive.

The alternative to such a stabiliz
ation would be to leave holding 
forces about Moscow while the main 
striking power, the armored divisions, 
are rushed southward to renew the 
drive at Rostov or around It against 
the lower Don defense line. The drive 
at the. Caucasus Is now badly off 
schedule due to the Rostov retrait.

It seems essential that the Naals 
do something to restore the double 
threat to the Caucasus without de
lay, even at the price of admitting 
failure in whst Hitler has tov; his 
people was the final end climatic 
battle of the year, the attack on 
Moscow.

To The Editor .
WATCH OUT VOLLEYBALL F LAYERS 
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—Through the medium of your 
paper, allow me to point out a ridicu
lous setup. The Idee at calling the 
volleyball teems such names aa Cor
vettes, Bubs, etc. I am aura every» 
one know* there names stand for our 
up-to-the-minute lint Une of de
fense; end ere manned by met men. 
quite a number from Peterborough 
among them. Three volleyball teems 
constat of e majority of eUglble men. 
end with Canada at war two yrerv 
their tenta at duty Is certainly not 
up to the minute.

Prior to the war peace propaganda 
tried to educate tie, that forbidding 
our children to play at soldiers; would 
keep wen from there shore», to take 
cars voUeybell players, you may find 
yourselves drawn to e reel corvette- 
•tc„ and It won't be to play ball. 
People with eons or husbands on 
there ships feel disgusted at such 
puffed up Importance and lack of* ft

SAILOR'S MOTHER. '
patriotism.

Milk for British Children

The census enumerators give Toronto 
a population now on 838,000 odd. Yes, 
but Tommy Church Isn't Mayor any 
more. It used to be close to a million, 
anyway, in the good old days when 
there was only one city of importance In 
the Dominion for election speeches and 
tor welcomes to visiting delegations.

Italy. He dkl. Indeed, win hie fight 
with the republican* and established 
hie Falenslet dictatorship and there 
actually It a Spanish Falangist co
hort campaigning with the Nazis 
against Russia. AU the same, a lot 
of republican» remain In Spain, reedy 
to rebel et the finit good opportunity.

With General de Gaulle on the 
rampage, France possibly len t to 
Naal-letlcally dependable, either.

Italy'» a kina of a crux of toe 
situation.

let the Italian prop be knocked 
from under tbe Axle card house end 
gureres are made that the whole 
structured soon become pretty rick
ety.

New Zealand forces led the charge 
Acroes Cyrenian sands.
From them do the Italians flee;
They smash the German bands,
These soldiers from "down-under” who 
Were never known to brag,
Yet rank among the toughest troops 
Beneath the British flag.
We know not how this fight will go,
Nor when the end shall be,
But they have earned their laurel 

wreaths;
They strive for victory.

—Alan Mac Lachlan. 
In the Montreal Star.

ROAD NUISANCES
U°M1 of the greatest nuisances on 
0 the road* are young Irresponsible» 
travelling in broken-down can, often 
with faulty brakes end tights, who. 
with very little qt stake, neither know 
nor cere for the rules of the rood or 
their own safety or other people'» 
safety. Suppression of this species 
would confer » great favor upon the 
great majority of drivers who handle 
their machines with cere and caution. 
Guelph Mercury.

UNCLE SAM'S FIGHTERS
WASHINGTON—(CP).—It la es

time ted the merchant fleet» of the 
United States In 1943 wlU approx
imate 6.045.000 deadweight ton» 1* 
compared with 1.000,000 ton* In 
1941 and 444,T0Z Ip 1940

From the Sheffield Telegraph 
1TNDKR the feeding of ecnool chll- 

dren scheme, children will gen
erally be able to get a good meal for 
id.

Sometimes the prices WlU be re low 
re one penny, while a third of a pint 
of milk wUl cost a halfpenny. Sup
plementary food to make the meal 
more "tatty" can he brought from 
home.

Elementary and secondary school 
children will be mainly concerned, 
but il u understood that Lord Wool- 
ton is to see the headmasters at 
hoarding *hool,. such as public 
schools, to make sure 
Injustices,

Apart from meals, already three 
mllUon children receive milk evéry 
day, end this is to be Increatid to 
five mllUon or one hundred per cent.

Many mothers healtate to enter em
ployment In tbe factorise because 
they are afraid that their children 
wlU not be properly cared for In their 
absence This fear should now be 
•wept away.

The plana for increasing tha num
ber Of meals In schools for children 
were announced in statements by 
Lord Wool ton and Mr. R. A. Butler, 
the President of the Board of Trade.

An Increase of 10 per cent Is to be 
made In the Exchequer grant to local 
authorities for school meals provi
sion. subject to an over-rid log maxi
mum grant of 95 per cent. Tbe mini
mum rate of grant now standing at 
50 per cent 1» to be raised to TO per 
cent.

Load WWol toe revealed

education authorities were to be 
helped to provide the meals for the 
schoolchildren by mesne at tbe ma
chinery ret up by the Ministry of 
Food for civil defence emergency.

He estimated that the Ministry of 
Food cooking depots Would he able 
to provide 400.000 metis e day for 
schoolchildren.

Mr. Butler said that the Increased 
grant to local authorities would go

A Bit of Nonsense
A Hindrance

The minister bed csUed on the wi
dow to offer hie condolences.

“That you have the sympathy ad 
all the village should be tome com
fort to you," he murmured, "end you 
know to whom to turn for consola
tion."

“Yea." aha said, between her sobs, 
“but I don't think hell merry me- 
with three children."

Come Back
A wise fellow stepping up to tbe 

________________ ________ bus aa It topped the other morning
far to remove eny financial obstacle “JjL**,,h* *r,nrl
to expanding the thesis in schools 
Scheme.

From the facilities provided by the 
chain of cooking depots, authorities 
will now he able to obtain substantial 

there are no me»i» which will be delivered to 
schools or school canteens in the 
neighborhood In largo And Increasing 
numbers.

Mr. Butler also alms at Increasing 
the proportion of children receiving 
milk under the milk In echeola 
scheme from sane SO per cent, where 
It now stands, to re near too per cent 
as possible

The whole of the sont of provient 
tree milk to nereesltou. children 
and of handling the milk In roe 
schools WlU be reimbursed by the ex
chequer.

other measures are beles taken to 
facUltle» the purehaie of equipment 
for cooking and dining and to «nette 
that the children get adequate sup
plia» of the most suitable food.

More then 30 per cent at Sheffield 
school children—13.600—ere alrwdy 
receiving meals et school end It le 
hoqed that the number will be 
doubled by Christmas

There have keen difficulties with

Well. Koah. you've got here. I# 
the Art full?"

The motor men answered back* v , 
"Nope, we need one more monke:
Come on In."

Wrong Number
A little girl wee seated on the front 

porch when e salesman approached.
"Mother at home, Uttie one?" he 

Inquired.
“Yea, sir, «he's always at home,"

•an the child.
The salesman rank the dooTOelL 

There wee no response. He rang it 
a-veral times more but tbe door re- 
mained closed. Somewhat vexed he 
turned to the child and asked. "Didn't 
you tay your mother wee heme."

"tee. sir. I'm sure she la." replied 
the younReter.

"Then why doren t aha answer my
Hr. jr

"I think she will. Me. when you 
raaett our house," came the prompt 
ffpl*. "We live four doors down the 
etreet"

roe

supplies for the 41,809 children who
"*ht milk at school, but the situa. 
Usa us the city la Improvl^.
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tfTheir Excellencies Visit Rockcliffe Air Stotion Great U.S. Rail Issue Settled
WASHINGTON, Dee. J.—(AP>.— 

It» threat of a strike was lifted 
today from United States railroads, 
simplifying the problems of traf
fic chiefs who must accommodate 
the heaviest holiday business In 
two decades on lines already Jam
med with defence freight.

Settlement' of the dispute over 
wages and vacations was announced 
last night by Wayne L. Morse, chair
man of an emergency board ap
pointed by President Roosevelt.

Morse withheld exact terms of 
the peace agreement until It could 
be submitted to Mr. Roosevelt to
day. but other sources declared the

pact would add from *300.000,000 
to *328,000,000 a year to the car
riers' payrolls.

The walkout had been set for 
next Friday, and hundreds of thous
ands of soldiers, due for Christmas 
furloughs, had been wondering how 
they were to get home from camp.

According to the best available 
Information, the terms finally agreed 
upon call for a 7ti per cent, re
troactive Increase for the operat
ing men from Sept. 1 to Dec. 1 
of this year, replaced on the latter 
date by an Increase of 9% cents an 
hour.

Farewell Party Girls At Cavan Busy On Sewing
Honors Mrs. Dalgleish

LAKEFIELD, Dec. 3—(ENS). — 
Mrs. Fred. Dalgleish, who left Mon
day for her new heme In Hamilton 
waa presented with a farewell gift by 
the Badminton club on Friday eve
ning aLthe conclusion of the games.

Lloyd Mlnohall, on behalf of the 
members expressed regret In losing 
Mrs. Dalgleish, who was an out
standing player, and Mrs. Helen 
Qeraldle presented her with an 
overnight bag.

Thanks waa expressed by Mrs. 
Delglefch, after which refreshments

CAVAN. Dec. 3—(BNS). — Cavan 
club girls met at Mrs. o. Canty's 
home on Thursday afternoon for 
their semi-monthly meeting. There 
were seven members present, who 
answered th roll by naming “A fin
ish I shaU use on my Sleeping gar
ment."

During the basinets session It was

were served and a social time spent 
On Thursday evening, girl friends 

of Mrs. Dalgleish gather In Peter
borough to present her with a pert- 

in the form of a pen and 
set and slgarette lighter.

decided mat the name et a previous 
Cavan club, The Cotton Kids' Club, 
be used ale for this project. The 
secretary was ashed to order ma
terial for felt slippers. The home 
assignment for the meeting was 
"Continue work on gowns and py
jamas and work on record book." 
The roll call for the next meeting 
to be held at Mrs. Tlnney's will be 
"Show a sample of yoer house coot 
material."

Mrs. Tlnney showed the girls how 
to cut and sew a true blaa, also how 
to do fagot ting and each girl work
ed a phttera.

Keenly Interested In development of the 
British Commonwealth Air Training Plan, 
His Excellency the Earl of Athlone, Gover
nor-General of Canada, accompanied by 
Her Royal Highness Princess Alice, recently 
made a visit to Rockcliffe air station, near

Ottawa, where they Inspected the newest 
types of aircraft now being delivered to the 
Royal Canadian Air Perce. Their Excel
lencies are shown. ABOVE, with Wing Com
mander J. L. Hurley, commanding officer at 
Rockcliffe.

Moscow Showing Resulk Of Heavy Raids 
I#I iDel

HENRY C. CASSIDY.)
KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Dec. 1— 

ilayed) — (AP)—German-menac
ed Moscow Is a city stripped for ac
tion.

Here la a picture at die Russian 
capital as etched by traveller» who 
have Just come from there:—

Barricades have ben erected at 
the approaches to the city—but the 
appearance of the Inner capital It-. 
self la little changed except for evi
dences of heavy German bombings.

The Bolshoi Theatre and Moscow 
University structures are among the 
buildings that have been hit

The statue of Mikhail Lomonosov 
(fifth century poet and scientist), 
which was blown oft Us pedestal In 
front of the university has been 
placed erect again.

There are comparatively few per
sona on the streets and few automo
biles on the broad avenues.

The withdrawal of Moscow resi

dents reached Its height Oct. Id 
when the Germans broke through In 
the direction of Meahaisk 87 miles 
west of the capital.

Many foreigners left Moscow then 
and for two days Russians also left 
by trains and automobiles until the 
German drive was checked and the 
sltuatlno at the front was stabilised. 
Trains For Belongings

Now the population of the dty 
has become comparative stable. 
Long freight traîna carry out some 
of the belongings of those who left 
earlier.

Two secretaries of the United 
States embassy Llewellyn S. Thomp
son Jr., and O. Frederick Retnd- 
hardt, remain In charge of Ameri
can and British Interests. They 
sleep nightly In Speso House but 
have a car ready to take them to a 
subway.

Subway trains stop running at • 
pan. so Moscow's residents may take

refuge underground If the Germans 
renew their hedvy bombings.

The Germane bombed Moscow 
sporadically day and night from 
Oct 18, when the first offensive 
against th* capital reached Its peak, 
until Nor. 18, when the second push 
was launched.

Since then, however, there have 
been virtually no raids, the Russians 
concluding that the German* need 
their plane* at the front.

The subway trains had their ser
viee disrupted only once, during the 
main evacuation of Moscow, am 
now run with regularity.

Street cars and buses also main 
tain regular schedules.

There 1* bread, meat and milk 
a plenty.

Motion picture houses and other 
theatres are open.

The telegraph system and other 
public sendees me operating nor
mally.

ncroft Thief Proves Big Owl
BANCROFT, Dec. 3—(BN8).—Mr. 

Thornes Curry of L’Amabte, who 
runs a small tarn, Ret one of his 
turkeys Sunday night last. He set 

S> trap fastened by a chain to a 
Wàrd shout twelve feet long. Tues
day rooming on going to see if he 
had caught the culprit he found a 
lange homed owl which on being 
measured had a whig «read of 
fifty-seven inches. The aari in Ha 
attempt to escape had dragged the 
trap and large board over a dis
tance of eighty yard*, which «poke 
for the strength of the bird.

Mr. Milton Brough, chief forest 
ranger at the local Ontario Forestry 
branch office. Is on holidays this 
week.

Some of the stores In the village 
have already decorated their Interi
ors and street windows for Christ
mas. which lend a yuletkk appear
ance.

Mr. and Mia. T. Gurry of L'Asn- 
able closed their home this week 
and have left tor Peterborough and 
Toronto, where Mr. Curry expects 
to find steady employment In one of 
the larger manufacturing plants. 
Prior to his leaving Mr. Curry waa 

engaged In the capacity of telephone 
«Reman for several of the adjoin

ing tosmetipe.
Mrs. James Ssrsnss received word 

Wednesday rooming of the death of 
her father, who pemed away Tues
day evening In Christie sheet hos
pital In Toronto.

Pte. carl Bruce of camp Borden 
was home this week on his last 
leave.

Mr. MoOonneU, an Insurance ad
juster, was In town Thursday of this 
week adjusting the car accident of 
Claude Goodwin of Maynooth.

Bancroft had a taro inch fall of 
snow Wednesday night end the De
partment of Highways gangs were 
out early Thursday morning with 
their ploughs cleaning off the high
ways.

Another prominent oltlsen of Hie 
village, In the person of Mr. S. R. 
Walker, has received his call for 
Active Service In Hia Majesty’s for
ces, Mr. Walker left Wednesday 
morning reporting In Kingston and 
will take up his duties In Brockvllle 

11 -next Wednesday for medal officers' 
| erlnlng. Lieutenant Walker, prior 

to his departure, wee attached to 
"A" company of Hie Hastings and

Prince Edward Regiment 2nd Bat
talion Reserve Am. Mr Welker 
will be greetly missed aa he has bean 
an employee of the Bancroft Times 
for the piet fourteen years.

Mr. Howard Wilson of Sydenham 
returned to the village this week 
and will resume his duties In the 
Bancroft Times, filling the position 
left vacant by s. R. Walker.

Mr. end Mrs. D. Ooddwln of May
nooth spent the week-end with rela
tives In Pleton.

An accident occurred about twelve 
miles southeast of Bancroft Thurs
day evening when a ear driven by 
Frank Sister of McArthur’s Mills 
met head-on with a car driven by 
Mr. Archie Harvey of Hermon. Hie 
accident was unavoidable due to the 
Icy condition of the road and also 
the abort distance each driver had 
to stop In their vision being obscur
ed by the contour of the toed. Con
siderable damage waa done to each 
vehicle tut no one suffered any in
juries.

George Caldwell of Fort Stewart, 
driving a truck towards Bancroft 
met head-on with the Quinte Fruit 
truck. The accident took place near 
Bowen's obmen. Caldwell’s truck 
received heavy damage to fenders, 
lights, grill end radiator.

Mr. Frank BUbbel of Himtevllle 
spent Friday evening with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. U. A Hutfoel, of 
Bancroft. On his return Saturday 
he was accompanied by his mother, 
who will spend a lew days with her 
son and dsughter-ln-lsw.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Louoka and lbm- 
ily returned SatunHy, having spent 
a week In Marmora, where the for
mer waa carrying out Me vocation 
as Inspector of Public Schools.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fallu motored to 
Toronto for the week-end, attending 
the rugby match between the Ot
tawa Rough Ridera and toe Winni
peg Blue Bombera.

live Ladles' Auxiliary of St. John's 
Anglloin church of Bancroft held 
a basaer and afternoon tea to the 
Community Hall Saturday after
noon. Despite adverse weather con
ditions the function waa ooneldered 
quite a suoccas. Tickets were soM 
on a doll and also a Christmas cake. 
Mias Marlene Mullett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mullett of 
Bancroft, was winner of the doll 
and the Christmas oefce was won by

Quilting Party Aids 
British Bomb Victims

SAILIBBORO, Dee. 3—(SNB). — 
Centrerllle Presbyterian Church 
Ladles' Aid held a quilting and sew. 
tog bee for th War Victims of Great 
Britain at theJiome of Mrs. Dew- 
son Rutherford on Wednesday «titer- 
noon when lunch was served. A 
charge of ten cents sms taken to 
purchase quilt lining. These gather
ings will be a weekly event tor the 
coming winter. Next week the ga
thering will be at Mrs. Harry 
Campbell's In the village.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jewison 
wtre recent visitors to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. William Armstrong 
of Bethany spent Sunday the guest 
of her slater Mrs. James Roddy and 
Mr. Roddy.

Mrs Reginald Elliott and children 
of Kendal spent a few days recent
ly with her unde, Charles Wicks 
and sUter Miss Clsra seens.

Mrs. Blanch Dawson and i 
George have returned home from 
Otoawa. having been called there 
owing to the sudden death of her 
nephew, the late Earl Leaner.

Miss Ret* Pengelty. who has been 
visiting her sunt to Port Hope a few 
days last week returned home on 
Friday.

Mr. Cooper of Oentrevllle has 
add his chopping end saw mill to 
mille Callwell of Pa. a town. s 
will begin operations at owe. and 
Win occupy the manse vseated by 
Rev. A. H. MoConnachle, who has 
moved to Peterborough.

one of toe staff of drillers who are 
operating at toe Bessemer Mines.

Mrs. Coot end daughter. Ella, of 
Owen Sound are visiting this week 
et H» home of Mr. and Mia. P. A. 
Keller of Bancroft.

Guilty Of Murder

aTake a Paradol"
Paradol is popular because ow girl telle another 

that there is nothing like Paradol as a quick relief 
from the pains and discomforts which eon» every 

so often.
Relief oomee more quickly and lasts longer 

when you use Paradol There are no dis
agreeable after effects, no interference with 
digestion.

One girl writes, “Since the age of twelve, I 
suffered agony every month, I never got real 
relief until I used Dr. Chase's Paradol. It 
new eaves me two or three days of keen 
suffering every month."

Your druggist will tell you what a lively 
demand he nss for Paradol. It is a fine 
habit to always carry Paradol in your hand
bag for quick relief from periodic pair»,

Dr. Chase’s Paradol

Face drawn and a glassy stare 
In his eyes, Louie (Lepke) Bûch
ai ter. one-time millionaire racket 
chief, seems to be trying to pene
trate the curtain of th* future, es 
he sits in a police car. leaving 
Brooklyn county court. A half- 
hour before he had heard a Jury 
convict him of murder In the first 
degree. Also sentenced with him 
were his two former pale, Eman
uel (Mendy) Weiss and Louis 
Capone. The death sentence Is 
mandatory.

Give an ENLARGEMENT
From eey choice negotnm

Enlarged to sise 3" x 7“

hd oral ted in 1942

CALENDAR MOUNT
ur" à "An Idea1 - — 1 for SSf

CArisfw.ee AO#
Cite ulra.

Ortfer Year 
MtSONAL G MEETING 

CAEDS, MOW!
Thera is ao pit so psnsasl or

5 •" 49*~10 89*
25 *» 1.89

Cslml a* a* Ul erne

TAMBLYN

is Christmas Shoppers’ Paradise
Yw—era era efi la the twee ywdfrirasat, 1er we hew sfi draaUH *f seraeibiag lh«t wight he mllahle 1er hfsthraaadJBd Hilrasad 
Ceergs hot ertaefiy we era sot last satisfied with eer selscHeax la ellwriratmme weheee eel hem able te rbeefae Ihemmeml- 
ate Git, while h ttiU ether tara» the prim is prehAitira. These sra seas* sf Hw » radieras that sssfraat es h ear seal* hr the

tad » we hy la Ihlah «draw we are eieet liable la imfim ear ariehex

We. the Staff ef the Tarabfye Drag Stares, weeld Ultra le raceararaad • toit I» eer «teres, 1er we Iraw hem irait saturahd la ear 
perdisses el Chris Hass Gift Merchsedhe, sed we feel that we cse «Her ear itérai ss s writable Firs din whin yee raey aaqaim the 
wry gifts af Appeal, Isa sty sed Qejüty fraat a wry sitsawes sslsdim part ef which era eaaaawto la Ibis lit e#

Suggestions and Bargains 1er the Balance of the Week
CUTEX 

MANICURE SETS

Cbrotma* 6iftg
TRUMPET HT

Met Ofly 9*
— MA I 2.00

AIM-M-CAMP

Leave year OR 1er At“BOX FOR BRITAN”
it say

TariHye Irig stare

MRS. ATÏK1N
St 10.30 am. Ms.dty thread 

Friday seer CFII

CHRISTMAS 
CREETMC CARDS

le. el I* Car*

Gift SetsVitamins

e « e

! Oily 90* leys !
lillitte Tfich Imr » 

a

STS, 98c Evening la P
Toilet Water

hr Schick Injector 
men all ho Her. 

What a Gift 
for just

SlTa teg. 129 
100’s leg. 22», 1.7* 

AI.D. Cigisira 
50'» teg. IS 

Tsmblya Cod Urar 08- 
16-os. leg. 39* . «88

Scott's

Ayant Cod Liver 08—
SS* sad 1^8

Ayant 10-0 Ced Lvov 
08 .. «7* sad 1.88

Ayant AM. serai tes
LMÜUB.1 

Squibb 10-0 Cod Lirai 
Oil «7* and LN 

Malt Extract with Ced Uver

TAMBLYN
HOT WATER 

BOTTLES

Tea. My* Cough Snap—
Keg. 25c.............. IB*
Keg. 50c 

Tsmblya Cold
Keg. 30c ...........
Keg. 60c .........

ledtley's Mixture—
............... 408, 75#

Mason's 4* . 40#, 78#
r---- a— Nlll| Sp,

Refill! 8k 
Vsphw Nets Drops

Keg. 25c ........... 188
Laxative I ratio - Qeisisi —

..................... *48, "
Vicks VspoKsb .....
R-- «-It--- A —at------- si-venraune Aiuisepnc—

Keg. 43c .............888
Keg. 33c

VenlalTteeds
DENTAIINE TOOT! POWDER to a 19c 
SPARKLE TOOTH PASTE • *»19« 
EUTHYMOL TOOT! PASTE - - 25« 
COLGATE DENTAL CtEAM 25«-40< 
PEPSODENT TOOTH POWDER 29«-45« 
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE 29«-45< 
DR LYONS TOOTH POWDER 208-43# 
PEBECO TOOTH PASTE - 23*43* 
VBAY LIQUID DENTIFRICE - - 30* 
KOLYNOS TOOTH PASTE 29*47*

ire 3o. *rs
25c 58c SSe

13c*k»2S«

Special 79c

YARDLEY
YARDLEY For a gentleman yog 

want to remember

YARDLEY

K*loito——| |——l^rahra
|T- ~ STjuT

LOY-LEE
LADIES'GIFT SITS

3-PIECISIT

TM COMBINATION SIT 

FACS POWDER end

As Attractive
Ohm

TOUT 111

Jo i Let 
Article s

REDEEM YOUR 
PROCTOR fir GAMILL 

COUPONS 
At Your

TAMBLYN STORE 
Oxydel 23c

Chipe* 23r

7/omc 9/ooc/s
CHIPSO.............................23*
0XY00L.............................23« I

LIFEBUOY SOAP - - - 2* 13*
L1X TOUT SOAP-------2i*13« I
IVORY HAKES • • • - 23* 
PALMOLIVE SOAP - • • 4*23* 
IIMSO - - - • 23*49* 
PROCESS HAKES • • 2*29. 
WQODBORYS SOAP - - 4*24* 
TAMBLYN BOIAUC SOAP 3*23.

xsr 2»33‘

'Drugs
leradc Add, A 

Keg. 25c.........

PHONE 9901
FREE DELIVERY 

U* am. la » pa.

G.TAMBLYN LTD.

Kerextde. Keg. 25c, IS# 
M8k ef Megaewe. 32 ea

lag 53c ............. 488
Ofiee 08, *-m.......... 18#
trad. 40-ex 

Keg 1.39 B«8
Salety. Tablets, KXTa 

lag Mc SB#
X for SB#

.. tee
eraser 08 leg 25s. »8 

■sed lag 15c IS#

BRITISH

ANTI-FREEZE
•ymgl Hyjnli"

MARVELOUS SET

j
MiI^nSEwUf

2.25

m

- ^ ./
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VICTORIOUS WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS TEAM IS WELCOMED HOME»
Drillon Scores As Leafs Beat Rangers

Gordon Drillon, of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs, outmanoeuvres William (BUly) Ben- 
eon of the Brooklyn Americans, beside him, 
and Goalie Earl Robertson to score hie

team's fourth peint at the start of the third 
period of their recent game in Madison 
Square Garden. No. 1 ta Martin (Bat) Egan 
of the Amerks. The Leafs won, 6-1.

THEY TRAVELED EAST
■y RUTH AYERS

CHAPTER 1
All eye» hi the city ream of The 

Sentinel were on Ml* Connie Dew- 
eon as she walked through the door 
marked "Editor.”

The other people in the plane be
gan to file out, like sheep herding. 
They were slid to get down with 
their Uvea. Relaxing, smiling, kld- 

I» He north. ding the steward*» It was as If 
There was a reason Why Connie dark clouds had yawned

wanted the position—wanted to be *d°om teem which they had 
in et John’s before Christinas. And suddenly bean reprieved.
It wasn't a reason concerned only Connie pushed by them into the

Connie herself was unaware of the with the thrill of journalism, 
riveted attention. Her head waa In Ho, the real reason Connie had 
the cloud», and a very pretty head, pulled the string» and spared no ef- 

A little arrogant, perhaps, but fort, waa beeeuae of Jerry Marsh.
with dark, clipped curls making a 
frame for a piquant fees.

-Good morning, Omnia, sit

Jeny waa i

tiny 
dulee. 
young 
The »

She checked sche- 
She questioned the harried 

man In charge of operations. 
•Teat city waa Pittsburg and 

hundred and fifty
Jeny waa A pilot, Stationed at the mil* away, he told her. No way to 
tar northern be*, whole work It get there except by bus.

'Think you, Mr. WUUame. It’s 
likely you want to give mi final In
struction and have me on my way.* here?"

Mr. Williams, editor of The Sen- letters Is 
Unel, didn’t look up at once. In

waa to fly bombers aero* the bcr- "Unless, of course, you want to 
dir and acrow the teas lor Britain, wilt for the local train which comes 

a transfer through hare at night.'“can’t you 
lira?" Jerry 1

•Range
bed begged to one of hie 

tar
the asking. I’ll be on furlough for

stead, he stared at the telegram In the holidays and we ean be
hi* hànds.

The clock ticked. Prom the other 
tide et the timed door came the 

’ tap of typewriter keys, the

by.tied. Then you ean be time 
working—waiting for me."

IP was two weeks to Christmas.

Connie didn’t want to wilt, either 
fer the train or for the weather to 
tiler so the plane could take off 
again. Action, motion, waa what she 
needed—with no stopovers. "How do 
I get to the bus?" she asked.

The youthful attendant, who

? <* telephone bells. It was cloth*, tittle knlckknadu for the 
edition time. Pre* Bureau machines 
«tiled out cascades of yellow paper 
carrying dispatches from London,
Berlin and Moscow. A war-tom 
wield, but peculiarly remote for this 
minuta ta the quiet office of the

Connie bad everything ready *>owed plainly be wasn't used to ■ * such determination, tried to explain
home she would Bake, a new pert- «“Hta wartrt the hour of ache- 
able typewriter. duled plane arrivals so no vehicles

Oh, she could still go. of oourse- wtr* fcrelle.bi.6' ..
without the typewrit*. But that K>u can catch a ride," he

"Connie, rve something to ton 
yen. Something that's going to be 
herd to lake.”

She rep*ted his words, still min
ing. but with the first chill of panic 
striking. -Hard to taker

Her anew*, the editor handed her 
Hie telegram. She picked It up, tin- 
folded It

“Bony—last minute decision to 
•end a man on the Newfoundland 
aatignment No place for a girt. 
Lett* follows."

Connie read It twice. The third 
time the totters Jumped up and leer
ed at he through blurring eyes.

"But this ain’t be true," she said.

wouldn't be the same. Besides, un
to* she had the assignment from 
the Pro* Bureau In New York, she'd 
never get her credentials filed In 
time to be with Jerry for Christmas.

Her hands clenched In the pocket 
of her wnertly tailored suit. She 
would gol She would be there aa 
aha had planned I

Turning, tin faced Mr. Williams. 
A grand guy, this editor of hers. 
Human, understanding. Not the old- 
time chief who thundered and tore 
up papers end created men*. "Who 
Is till» man?" she asked. "Who has 
taken the Job from me?"

Mr. williams shook his head. "I 
don’t know, Connie.'

"IH walk."
She took her bag, hurried aero* 

the troeen, rutted ground to the 
spur road which led to the main 
highway. There was plenty of time. 
It was thra o’clock and the bus 
wouldn’t come through until four.

The bag waa tight. The road waa 
level. Smith ton, Ohio I

She looked around. Not much to 
aee In tills gray, smothering air. 
Snowflake swirled from a heavy 
sky. Its, she had money enough 
and aba had the exquisite diamond 
clips Jerry had given her as a fare
well gift before he went to New
foundland. She also had a mirror. 
She glanced Into It. A pair of un- 
usual speckled, gray eyes looked 
back. Thick, upswept lashes too. A 
now with the exact right tilt.

But nothing else seemed right. Her

She took a atop doe*, struggling 
__„ to keep he votee calm. "You know,"

was a Jokt^iuursdoto *e began T don't taka a
ÜTÎ- g* i!g?f iff. h»-**** *”71 listing sitting down. If It’s all right

m wEÆftoSStaTr SVtiVtt £ ‘ ‘
cheeked by telephone to make sun." £,„Tt e*n make It dear to him

kindly behind «steel-rimmed glass*, met hers. tito expensive sport, coat was
You’re very much to love with Jerry

he said. “The chief to the New York 
Pro* Bureau aenfloned.lt. He be
ll** you’re too young end—” 

“Yea?" Connie's eyes were level. 
"Well—not quite seasoned and ex-

wlth you, Id like to leave atwioe WM stragg]y end wind-blown 
new tote, i from the walk ,iong the roaci. The 

lipstick waa worn off and there was

"Last Post" For 
Rugby
Blaze Of Glory
■y SYDNEY GRUSON 
(Canadian Pros Staff Witter.)

TORONTO. Dec. 8—(CP)—The 
chances are against senior football 
being played to Canada next yea? 
because of the war, but If 1M1 waa 
the wind-up tor the duration the 
blase of glory at the ftoiah will re
flect the season favorably for years 
to come.

No definite decisions have been 
made yet for 1843 but It seems cer
tain the W*tem Inter-provincial 
Rugby Football Union will do* 
down and the situation to the Bast 
will be clarified only by the turn 
of events to the war. Football offi
cials. how** are not overly opti
mistic of operating senior toagu* In 
■he east.

If they do manage to bring the 
Big Four (Eastern Inter-provtodal) 
out tor another year, It's probable 
the national final will be retained, 
tor the executive of the Winnipeg 
Blue Bomb* club, 1841 champions 
after the stirring 18-1S victory over 
Ottawa Hough Riders, plan to keep 
a team together and play exhibi
tions against American clube until 
an Eastern champion to declared. 
Give and Take Bui*

In review, the 1841 season pro
vided some of Canadian football’s 
brightest moments, topped by the 
renewal of the eaet-weet classic 
after a year’s postponment because 
ol the drawn-out struggle over the 
sections’ varying rules. A spirit of 
conciliation on both aid* led to ad
option of a standard code—with 
five-yard Interference and the ad- 
called professional forward pa*.

Standardized rules brought the 
Bombers and Rough Riders togeth
er to a final before 30,000 fans that 
left strong men weak and weal» 
men to a state of collapse as the 
western champions overcame Ot
tawa’s early toad, withstood the 
Rider's late aurge and George 
(Boom-Boom) Fraser, the < 
placement-ticking specialist, 
his classic ml* from 18 yards 
what would have been the tying 
field goal.

The Bombers rode to the final 
over Regina Rough Riders, a young 
home-brew club that took the first 
game of the western final from 
the favored Wlnnlpeggers but lost 
the next two. Edmonton had drop
ped out of the western schedule 
and Vancouver was brought In as 
a replacement, but the old rivals 
from Winnipeg and Regina dom
inated the season.
Coed Old-Time*

The old stars were still the mall- 
carriers for the Bombers. Fritz Han
son came back to remarkable fa
shion to pace the Bombers, first 
to the western crown and then to 
the national title with a perform
ance the reminded the fans of his 
palmy afternoon to Hamilton six 
yea* ago. Then Hanson practically 
whipped Hamilton Tigers single- 
handed to give Bombe* their tint 
national championship.

In the east, Riders took the «ast
ern title by eliminating Hamilton 
Wildcats, champions of the senior 
Ontario Union. When Toronto 
Balmy Beach withdrew from the 
Ontario Rugby Football Union to 
replace the Tige* to a renovated 
Big Four, It appeared aa if the 
OR.r u, was doomed. But Toronto 
Oakwoods, the Wildcats and Kitch
ener-Waterloo Panthers were put to
gether to form a league to which 
Wildcats didn’t lose a game.

They went on to give Bide* 
tough opposition to the eastern

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Premier Bracken Lauds Bombers
^ w „ _ Dominion Rugby Champions .If HID 0. CRAIO

The setup for the playoffs to the name Basketball l*
Y.MJCA. will be decided bf We first two gam* on tonight's Ulple-heade.
In fact it may ba settled by the Mit game Whleli finds tfal Hading Hurri
cane, and the saeood-ptaca Defiant» meeting f* the flret time this sea
son. Hurricane* are definitely In the playetis whatever happens tonight.
They ere undefeated this season and it they should happen to and that _______ ____ _________ . .
winning streak tonight they wouta be tied f* first pie* with Defiant* «WJ «mvti toms Tuesday tten 
and the race would be over so tar as the rest tf the teams to the toe# are ea Roughriders u-id. 
concerned. However if Hurricane* succeed to mating it Ova straight vte- 
tcriea by toppUag Steve Osumriks second-place* then the mult et the 
second game on tonight’s card, the «ash between the Bp-Ulr* and Sol
di** tab* SB considerable Importance 1* the ertobw et that slash 
would be tied with Defiant* for second plan» and the tight to meet Hurri
canes to the finals, ’tonight’* card, the lest en tag regular schedule to 
the House League promis* to be one of the beet. The Hurrkane-Dsflacti 
game is slated to get under way at 1 o’etotit with the Spttflra-Jdtiltary 
Training centre battle et S and the Wellington* end Blenheims battling 
at » o’clock.
******

Dee. 8—(CP).—The oft section of the depot to a raised 
victorious Winnipeg Blue Bombers, dais, where they met the Lieu ten- 
newly browned Dominion football ant-Ooeemor, the Premier and 
champ Iona, -gold th Bait the spirit drie officials. A sign on the sta- 
* the Wwt better than any prede- tkm blssoned "Well Done, Cham. 
ll*o*." said Premier John Bracken plon Bombers," and this was re
st a banquet tendered the players echoed from many throats In the 

their arrival hema Tuesday from rotunda.
Bombers, es vins the Vsîslty 

Roughrkler» 18-id. Stadium goal porta behind to an
expre* ear, marched to twenty 

The Premier said that spirit, automobiles to which they rode 
■e were the to- through the dtp’s mata thorough-.■aï.

up tin eham-
training a

ptonship team. In praising Coach 
Bag Threlfall, ne said tint the 
man tor since he earns to Winnipeg
"hee live Western Canids 

two Canadian cbem-

with a circle. It wUl math the ippeanuwe bare Iw an sahlMtiae 
game with Urn Outbeard Matin* at the Tran ton B.C.A.F. gag* 
learn end* the managamaat et Brian Casey, fit** University 
at Western Ontario star. Ontbaeida have emy Haem ta *- 
SMsabsr the nyws Nr they sgllleg the Petasboroegh tea* Ml at 
the OJLBJL Intermediate A sert* last wtnto». TM» years sdttlsn 
la said to be even strong* titan a year age, Oaasy taw Ms be* 
plays* el the lHg-U season Hill on hand and they have been re
inforced hy a number at new alan, inoladlag several A—Ian 
ytsyen who are In training at the Mg camp. They wfll be a 
toegh gang for Outboard» 8» tackle title week-end bet the leeal 
tea* baye te have all their regwla* back I* tide game and 8e to 
able te earn a win ever the fast-breaking Flyers. The gras* 
aheaM be ana at the heal pea erase» fix tar* en the uliadir and 
basketball fans wig be «losing » really worthwhile exhibition It 
they pa* ap title ft* lore. .
******
Just aa the last bouquet of the season, Bad Burnett, football writer 

for the Toronto Star, declaim that Les Ascott, Peterborough's gilt te Low 
Hsyman’a Argonaute waa "sadly the bed toalde wing In the Big Pour at 
the atoae of the mason." Burnett was reviewing some of the highlights of 
the campaign that has Just eleeed and here is Whit he had to say about 
Ascott: -A column of this type would not be complete without dealing with

faros en route to a large 
ment storo, where they were glv ¥ 
a recept on.
Goal-Part 8 su rentra.

Shortly aft* 80,000 a»w Bomb*»
__. „ „ „ . _ win at Toronto Saturday for sol-

ptonahips and M out of 87 football ^ * the llth Manitoba Racon- 
gam*. ..a remarkable reemd. naissance headquarters, training Hi

Promt* Bracken, Hm 8. P. Me- Ontario, tore up the goal posts and 
Williams, Lleutanant-Ooveroor of proeented them to the team. Bomb- 
Manltobi Acting Mayor P Bardai have the ports cut into
et Winnipeg, Mayor George Mac- miniatur* and aeU them for war 
Lean of St Boniface and others chariti*
epehe briefly of Bombers' third eue- M
cewful invasion of the East. In1188 they won the Ore, Cup for the "VI** .!**.!*.
lint time to w«tem Canada his-tory by defeating Hamilton Tigers 1!tfî,’laZ5UL1^?,^le
18-18 and twoyeari ago defeated HUDtl the
Ottawa 1-7. Ottawans b ISM.
MM At gteMea.

Baril* the players received a 
rousing welcome from 1.000 spec
tators who crowded Into the station 
rotunda add lined the streets out
side. The Prince* Patricia Cana
dian Light Infant-, Band played 
"Ball, the Conquering Heroes." as 
the play** walked through a roped-

"That Bomber «hit has art an 
example to the youth of Manitoba 
tiat I think will long be main
tained,'• said the Lieutenant-Oover- 
nor. "The Bomb*» are a credit 
to this province."

Some of the players ended their 
home welcome at the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange, where trading 
ceased for a few minutes. -y

Lakefield Wins Badminton Duel
Dae. 8 (ENB) — vs Mrs. C. A. 1 

Despite the unfavorable road oon- )kB Helen 
cUtiooa Hastings' Badminton Club ’
visited the local dub for a successful 
meet on Monday evening. Final re

showed the visitors to hsve

, Merlon Fhll- 
81m. D. Devil 

8, vs. Dorothy Kerr, Isabel Fbulds 
16: Mery Devi», Mrs. Brown 16, 
vs. Madeline Thompson, B. Hahn 10;

aero aa follows:
Igea’e Dowblee

Rev. O. P. Kelly, L. Mlnshall 16. 
vs. C. A. Putman, Joe Jon* 10;
Jack Am«. Arnold Jackman 10,
V». Stan. Steve neon, Bari Hahn 14;
John Ryan, Prank Payne &. vs. ______  ___ _ ______ _
George Bond, Joe Jones 15; Claude Mazy Davis 6. V». Madeline
Shewen, Arnold Jackman 18, vs. UKrogeon, George Bond 16; Mrs 
Stan Stevenson, George Bond A p Brown, Frank Payne 16, vs. Beta 
Ladta»’ Doubles Johnson, Stan Stevenson U. a

Isabel Millage. Helen Oeraldl 8, Totol 1 «“DM *° *’

Mixed Doubla 
Helen Oeraldl, Oeo. Tanner 18, 

va. Mrs. C. A. Putman, O. A. Put
man 13; Iaobd Millage, L. Mtoahall 
16. ve. Dorothy Kerr. Earl Hahn I; 
Helen Kelly, Bev. O. P. Kdly IS, 
vs. Beta Johnson, Joe Jen* 1; Jack

TTt .1,777. f Marsh, aren’t you, Oounll?” penenced enough. It s s shams» ol uv». .» ....... *ij j. . ——«aire». I know you're all set to go Yee* ^ eourse' 51111 d 40 a 800(1 
’s nothing

Wrinkled and her time, ,*e soggy. «■* * W||A *-
Other women reporters on The !**? J?**1 OTercome «W-polnt

The
course.
but there’s nothing I can do. 
order» came from the top.”

Constance Dawson walked to the 
window. Outside, the western city 
stretched to theTake rim. Not sharp 
today to the gray light of December 
but dimmed a little, like a half
tone. Snow drifted gently down, 
patting the glass panes.

Connie wss twenty-one y*rs old, 
a girl reporter from a newspaper
litany.

No struggle for her to have found 
a Job on this great metropolitan 
Journal. Her name had been a ma
gie key to unlock the gate to the city 
desk. Her name the key, too, 
which should have opened this Job

^51

t, §yptvjgp
RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
|REfiU€EIATO*$|

Job, too.'
Ha said, Tm afraid it’s going to 

be hopelew to convince the chief. Ha 
may be right Tou>e a great news
paper tradition behind you, yes. I 
think you have a real future ahead. 
But covering assignments at one of 
th* posts in a time like this, ig 
difficult for a man or a woman. 
You've not had quite the experience 
—quite the toughening you need."

Connie’s head went up. The ges
ture spoke of hw. Headstrong, de
termined. "I’m sure I can convince 
the New York office.” ehe said. 
"That’» «U I need to do."

"All right. If you want—try It. 
Good luck, but If It shouldn’t work 
out, come back to us."

Connie picked up the telegram 
again. “Sorry—last minute decision 
to send a man on the Newfound
land assignment*. Then «he crump
led the sheet to her hand and toned 
It Into the wastebasket.

♦ ♦ ♦
The plane came down slowly, like 

a snowbird, heavy-winged.
Connie looked out. She »w the 

landing field, the snail temtort 
with the letter» sa U» tool— 
"County Airport."

The pilot was talking. ’160 kdd." 
he a«d, "but well have to lay Of*. 
Overcast and low calling all tin way 
east” He was grinning, but the* 
were sweat bsada on bia forehead.

Connie calmly unfaafcond bar safe- 
ty belt. And When aha spoke aba 
was eelm, too, because with this 
panic to he heart there was no 
room tar any othe fear.

"Where era wef‘ abe aifced.
"Smithton," he mid. "Smithtown, 

Ohio."
"How far te Hew York?"
"To Hew Yetkt Oh. about six

Sentinel, hard-working girls who 
were likely to havt runs to their 

(Continued on Page 13)

Toronto Argonauts gained to 
the first game of the total-points 
sert* for the Big Four crown. The 
second game of that round, won

made Paul MoOnny and Lag AâcoM. MoQarry, leading light of the Ottawa Urn. *7?”. n.h*Vf.a Helen Kelly, Isobel Mtilage 18, vs".
tWlth waa choeen on the all-etar team. Ula Aacott, he waa to the thick of every tlarn the Lakefield teams. Mary MieOonaM, Jean Coughlin *,

play to the Italie. Ascott did not receive all-star recognition although he 
iras easily th# tt*t toalde whig In the Big Hour at the end of the campaign.
What a pair McOerry and th* Peterborough native would make If any 
coach waa fortunate enough to line them up on the same teem. It Is a 
safe bet they’d be to the othw fellow’s beekfield all day." That's a pretty 
fair boost for a youngster who will have to wait a couple of years yet be
fore they will allow him to vote.
******

Encouraging Juniors
This column congratulât* th* Peterborough club upon Its decision te 

feet* a junto» City League thla winter and to provide coach* for the 
various teams. It la hoped then wlU be eo-opiratton te all «dm let this 
venture which to a forward «tap to a field that has been somewhat nag. 
tooted to recent yean. Last year only the Southend league offered an 
opportunity tar young players to get aee* experience to organised hockey.
There was no «ty league and no church Hague. A good Junto» City League, 
with the players getting the benefit of the coaching of senior atari la a 
policy that should eventually develop à lot of material fer future hockey 
teams. R should bring to tight most of the latest talent to the city and 
give It a chan* to develop. Outride of the lack of artificial lee faetUtl* 
there to no reason why Peterborough should not be bringing «tong a crop 
of promising young plages every winter. We have been falling down on 
the Job for sometime and the present atop by the Peterborough Hookey 
Club Is a welcome sign that the handwriting on the wall ha* been read.
******

Bruins Take Lead
Beaton Bruins, making their drive much «artier then last season, 

climbed to the top of the National League tedder test night with a 8 to 1 HOT NUMBERED 
overtime win over the Leaf*, with ast Appe off the Toronto lineup with an There are about 100 "private’ 
ankle Injury. The short-handed Leafs made a good battle of it and were SJrtefene/pteJ^U?"L2o atv^ 
to front 1 to 0 with nine minuta» to play but Dutch Hllter, recently obtain- to the mort famous.

It Was Not Even 
Wild Duck Chase

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dee. 8.—(CP) 
—Frank Clark, a flying sportsman, 
headed north on a long bustoew 
trip to his private plane. His route 
took him over a email lake he and 
hi* friends leased for the duck and 
goose hunting season.

Ha spotted eight geese riding the 
wav*, wheeled his plane around tha 
airport here, got to a car and drove 
to the lake shore where he changed 
cloth*, picked up his gun and 
masked out to a blind.

The eight pastlc decoys he sighted 
from the air were still there.

ed byy the Bruins from Detroit fired a goal then that tied up the score, 
in the overtime the world’s champion» staged an onslaught that over-
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and
whelmed th# Leals. Bddte Wiseman and Bed Hemlll both beat Broda dur 
tog that hectic ten minutes. Thte time test season the Beaten had 
only won three gam* and wee to fourth place. They had not then swung 
Into the victorious march that »w them climb the heights to «he head Of 
the toegue column and eventually to take the Stanley Cup to addition te 
the NHL. championship. With nine wins out of their flirt 11 «tarte this 
season the Bruins art «erring notice that they will «ce more be the dub 
to beat for the honors. Only the Leals and possibly ths Hanger» off* any 
formidable opposition to another Baton triumph. 
******

Baseball fane av*ywh*g wM be delta*tod that Mai Ott, groat 
Utile eetfleldsr, taw be* appointed manager ef th# New Ye* 
Giants with BUI Terry going te |l»e front «111*. It taw be* said 
el Ott that poend for poend he to the great*! Miter bee*ad had 
ever aeen. He taw he* with the Otante ever tin* he wae is years 
oM and hie jetant ha* has wen many a ban tame fer the Hew 
Yorhera. New he taw hem appointed to pUot the dak with which 
hi. whale Mg hag* saner hae he* ep*t. The proaaot!* has 
be* richly earned and wta be papular everywhere bet particularly 
so among the QUnt players who win wndMbtedty give aB they 
ha* far Ott. How the tartelent Terry win get atang * front el- 
ft* maa le anether story bet prehehty the forator Giant manager 
Wta da quite atcety. Be taw always be* a peed butin « man.
* * * - * * *
Sporting Ohm O* Oarne: The Ptafc HtaM-Ned VHerelU Jrtwwtown 

Bluebird» are now In first place In the Bartini United State» League by 
roeeon of their S to 1 win over Hew York Hovers tost night.... 
ly ends up with a winning team... Canadiens are net haring much luek. 
Their already heavy casualty list has be* augmented by shoulder Injuries 
to Bud Morin, formerly of the Montreal Royals ratals flasatv Una and te 
Murph Chamberlain... .Over 4*8 fane l* St Cethartaw teat tight sew 
the Niagara Halte Wile Weaver» defeat St Bitte g te 8. Oat* Ilk» that
wm e«ebe it easy paying tor the St. OeUtarinea arena.......BelleriUe taC.
AH. cage team to smarted te play here » week from Batuiday with *» 
Trenton Flyers here this Saturday night... .Premier Bracken says the 
Blue Bombers sold the But the spirit el the Wait Probably ha war 
thinking of the kicking when he Mid that Wltii Ooeehw Beg TrelfaB end 
Bo* Trimble arguing M to whether Winnipeg need a H-1-1-1 er a 
*-*-8-1 defence Vsrn DeOeef bobs up with the wise crack tart Ottawa 
employed a 0-0-6-0 defence again* Winnipeg’s forward passes
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by Ridera ie-1 after they lost the 
open* 18-8, m rivalled only hy 
the national final for excitement

The

te! GENERAL AND ABSTRACT IDEAS 
THE GREATEST OF MEN’S ERRORS—,

Montreal's hapless 
Beach* had te play 

three gam* without their 
star quarterback. Bobby Porter, who 

Ptejer of the year to the had been rated Ineligible because he 
to T*y (Golden Boy) Ctalab played professional baseball. There 

of Ottawa’s baekfleM. a triple- were many, Iren at the season's 
threat star Who WM award* th* do*, who Insisted the whole east- 
Jeff Russel Memorial Trophy U the em picture would have changed bed 
Big Four’s outstanding man. Foster been allowed to play from 
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BRUIN POWERHOUSE OUTLASTS LEAFS FOR 3-1 OVERTIME VICTORY
15,000 Turn Out; 
Conacher Hurt; 
Bauer The Star

BOSTON, Dec. S-(CP). — The 
feeling will prevail generally, at 
least until the next meeting of the 
two, that the Boston Bruin power- 
house generates a higher voltage 

f- than that of Toronto Maple Leafs. 
. Such was the case last season—and 
| the Bruins proved It in the National 
■ Hockey League playoffs

Before an overflow Boston crowd 
t- of 16,000 that might have been 

watching a 1941-42 playoff preview,
- the Bruins’ staying power materlal- 
' tied Into a terrific closing drive last 
: night and gave them a 1-1 over

time victory over their arch-enemies 
from Toronto. It appeared to be a 
plain case of power for the Leafs 
were leading up to the 11-mlnute

- mark of the third period.
~ The victory gave Bruins a total 

of 11 points and broke a first-place
V tie with Leafs which had threatened
- to run Indefinitely. It also cost 

Bruins the services of Roy Conacher
~ and proved that bouncing Bobby
- Bauer thrives on hard work.
- Conacher suffered a pulled groin 

muscle—the injury Is not considered 
serious-midway through the game, 
and thereafter Kitchener’s Bauer 
played on three Unes. He cekbrat-

I ed by snaring two assists and one 
; minor penalty.
- Brimeek Right On
V The short-handed Leafs, playing 

without their latest casualty, Cap
tain Byl Appe, soared after seven 
minutes of the opening period when 
defenceman Bingo Kampman’s long 
shot climaxed a long-range barrage 
by finding a corner of the net. The 
Leafs might have added to their 
lead In the first two periods but for

• the sensational twine-minding of 
frigid Frankie Brimeek.

Dutch Hiller tied the game on a 
10-foot shot after a sustained five- 
man attack midway through the 
third. Bauer started the play with 
a paseout to the veteran Dit Clap
per, who In turn relayed the puck 
to Hiller.

Little Bddte Wiseman soared the 
winning counter near the seventh 
minute of the extra session and Red 
Hamill en assists tram Art Jackson 
and Bauer clinched the uphill vlc- 

, tory at the 721 mark.
While all this was going on, the 

dona of the Bruins was felt In an- 
Jother sector. In Montreal, the luck- 
is leas Canadiens added the names of 
“ hardrock Murph Chamberlain and
* rookie Pete Morin to their Injury 
; roster. Both were Injured In Bat
- week-end’s twin tilts with the 

Bruina
Chentberiain ran Into a stiff check 

from rearguard Johnny Crawford 
and will be out at least 10 days with 
a shoulder Injury.

Morin suffered a shoulder Injury 
and will pace the sidelines for at 
least a week. Morin made his pro
fessional debut as one member of 
the raele-deaale line lifted to tact 
from the Montreal senior amateur 
Royals. The line, made up of Morin, 
Buddy O’Connor and Oerry Heffer- 
nan, made a big hit on their first 
pro appearance against the Brains 
In Montreal last Saturday.

Les Canadiens Bow In Boston 3 To 2

RELIGION IN SCHOOLS
WASHINGTON— (CP). — Nearly 

500 communities In all parts of the 
United States release children from 
public schools during school hours 

. for religious education.

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

Thursav Dec. 4
«mission: Gents SSc, Ladies ISe 

DONT MISS THE PUN

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND HI8 ORCHESTRA

DANCING. 4 for *8r
Pavilion Is Heated

Coaches Favor 
New Rules 
For The Gridiron

NEW YORK, Dee. 1 — (AP). — 
United States college football 
coaches are In astonishingly strong 
accord on one point—the revised 
football rules that went Into effect 
this pest season worked out hand
somely, and particularly so the 
ruling which permits them to make 
unlimited substitutions. ,

In reply to an Associated Press 
questionnaire the response was the 
same to the East, the Par West, the 
Midwest, South and Southwest. 
Frits Crisler of Michigan, president 
of the Coaches’ Association; Lou 
Little of Columbia, chairman of the 
Coaches’ Rules committee, and such 
other representative coaches as 
Wallace Wade of Duke, Babe Hd- 
Ungberry of Washington State, 
Prank Leahy of Notre Dame. Dana 
Bible of Texas and Bemie Blerman 
of Minnesota agreed the rules 
should stand, except for minor mat
ters of clarification and Interprets- 
tion.

Like Willis O. Hunter, director 
of athletics at Southern California, 
Little was particularly pleased with 
the success of the substitution rule 
and the fact that many sections re
ported this Mt of legislation had 
speeded up play instead of prolong, 
lug games.

The fact that coaches could run 
to specialists when needed, could 
take out a player who seemed hurt 
and examine him on the sidelines 
Instead of taking up time to do so 
on the field, and at all times could 
field the strongest possible combi
nation, were other factors which 
brought the rule Into favor. The 
latter point was appreciated above 
all by small colleges, with Steve 
Harriet of West Virginia Tech as 
spokesman:

"We had the smallest squad and 
the lightest line—166-pound average 
—In my coaching career. I had two 
guards who weighed 146 each. Yet 
by careful use of substitutes we 
were able to have fresh, rested men 
on the field at all times."

Enticing Offers
Los Angeles, Dec. î (AP) 

DRIO.-GEN. Martin P. Scanlon 
** disclosed today that American 
civilian technicians are being re
cruited In this aviation centre for 
service with the British technical 
forces In Ubya.

Gen. Scanlon is assistant to the 
chief of the US. Army Air Corps.

Earlier In the week, employees 
in one large aircraft plant said 
their corporation had asked for 
60 volunteers to go to Cairo with 
a guarantee of 9466 a month for a 
two-year stay.

The Boston Bruins continued their winning streak at 
Boston Garden by virtue of their win over Les Canadiens, 
3-2. “Flash” Hollett, centre, of Bruins, Is shown as he pre
pared to score In vain against the flashy Canadien goalie, 
Bert Gardiner, who made a nice save. Tony Oraboskl, LEFT, 
took puck from Gardiner to skate It away Into safe territory.

HOCKEY RECORD

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. P. A. Pto.

Boston .............. 9 2 0 39 18 18
Toronto ............ 6 6 0 42 26 16
Rangers ............  6 5 0 41 34 12
Chicago ............ 5 4 1 20 26 11
Americans.......  3 7 1 23 39 7
Detroit .............. S 7 1 23 34 7
Canadiens ........  1 7 1 21 32 2
Tuesday Result 

oBoeton 3, Toronto 1.
Future Games

Thursday—Americans at Detroit; 
Canadiens at Chicago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

Worth; Kanes» City at Omaha; 
Tulsa at Minneapolis.

Thursday—Tulsa at St. Paul.
OH.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 
Niagara Palis .. 4 0 3 28 12 11
Hamilton ......... 4 2 2 29 18 10
St. Catharines.. 4 3 1 31 25 9
Kingston ........... 3 1 1 30 11 7
Port Colbome.. 1 6 2 11 20 3
Marlboros .......  0 4 3 12 25 2
Tuesday Result

Niagara Palls 4, St. Catharines 2.
Future Games

Wednesday — Port Colbome at 
Marlboro*.

Fight Fans Boo 
As Berger 
Loses Decision

w. L. T. P. A. Pts.
New Haven ... . 7 7 1 44 44 16
Springfield ... . 6 6 1 34 37 IS
Providence ... . 4 7 3 56 48 11
Washington . . 4 7 3 32 40 11
Philadelphia ... 4
Western Section

6 1 32 46 9

Indianapolis .. .10 s 2 40 29 22
Cleveland . j. ■ . 9 3 1 47 36 19
Hershey ......... . 8 3 2 50 33 18
Buffalo........... . 6 7 0 37 37 12
Pittsburg ....... . 3 11 8 38 67 1
Future Games

Wednesday—Springfield at Cleve
land; Providence at Pittsburg; Her- 
shey at Philadelphia; New Haven at 
Washington.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

- W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
St Paul.............7 2 1 33 20 15
St Louis ........... 7 1 0 24 7 14
Omaha ............. 5 8 0 22 32 10
Minneapolis ... 2 7 9 17 22 2
Southern Section
Port Worth .... 9 4 1 86 28 11
Kansas City ... 5 9 0 30 43 10
Tulsa...............  4 4 0 39 24 9
Dallas ............... 2 7 0 20 36 4
Tuesday Result 

oPort Worth 8, Dallas 3.
Future Games

Wednesday—St Louis at Port

Hockey's Big Seven
BUI Cowley of Boston, who won 

the Individual scoring honors In the 
National Hockey League last season, 
moved Into a three-way tie for top 
honors In this division again, when 
he picked up an assist against Tor
onto last night to make his total 
four goals. 10 assists, 14 points. Gor
die Drillon, Toronto, and Bryan 
Hextall, Rangers, are the other lead
en with similar counts of six goals 
and eight assist*.

Leaders: G A Pt»
Drillon, Toronto .............6 8 14
Hextall, Rangers ......... i 6 8 14
Cowley, Boston ...............  4 10 14
Patrick, Rangrs ...............a 5 13
Apps, Toronto ................. 7 6 13
Bauer, Boston .................  4 8 12
N. ColvUl, Rangers ....... s 9 12

Lasf Night's Stars
(By The Canadian Press)

Eddie Wiseman, Boston, scored 
deciding tally as Bruins toppled To
ronto Maple Leafs to overtime by 
8-1.

Bobby Bauer, Boston, turned In 
smart performance to gain two as
sists while working at right wing 
on all three of Hub’s front lines.

Bomb Norse Docks
LONDON, DSC. 3 (CP)—British 

air raiders bcotoed docks at Kriet- 
lansund to German-occupied Nor
way during the night, the Air Min- 
istrv announced today.

A direct bond) hit was scored on 
a supply ship to the haitior end 
other bombs were seen to burst 
among ships moored at the piers, 
a communique said.

All the raiders have returned 
safely.

Jap Airliner Lost
CANTON, China, Dec. 3—(AP).— 

A Japanese air liner en route from 
Shanghai to Canton was listed as 
missing today and Dome! said hope 
virtually had been abandoned for 
the 18 persons aboard. The plane 
was due here yesterday afternoon.

It Boomeranged
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Dec. 3 

(AP)—Commissioners paid a firm 
of experts $2600 to study the dty 
government end make recommenda
tions for Its Improvement. The ex
perts suggested the commissioners' 
jobs be abolished in favor of a new 
form of administration.

to
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APPROVED BY IMS ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE '2
JfoxruJlU/t

CANADIAN-DESIGNED and Canadian-built as » trans
port aircraft to meet year-round operational con

ditions in this country, the Norseman single-engined 
high - wing monoplane is a sturdy airplane with Urge 
weight-carrying capacity. There is nothing spectacular 
about it* eppeerance or performence, but it has echieved 
a greet reputation as i most reliable aircraft.

It is need in the Royal Canadian Air Force, prin
cipally as a wireless trainer, and has been affectionately 
nicknamed the "Flying Cleee-Room.” It can conven
iently carry a pilot, instructor and half-a-doisn embryo 
wireless operators or navigators of the bomber squad
rons of tomorrow.

It ie constructed of welded tubing fuselage with 
fabric-covered wings and has a fixed undercarriage oe 
which wheels, ekie or floats can be fitted with equal ease.

A 550 h-p. Pratt and Whitney Wasp engine gives the 
Norseman a top speed of 170 ro.pJi. at 5,000 feet end 
» crqialng apatd of 150 m.p.h. Gross weight is 6,450 
pounds and the wing span ie 51 fast, 6 inches. Maximum 
range is 970 miles at 150 m.p.h.

The Noreemen can be recognited by its relatively 
long wing, the enclosed cabin and tha full engine-cowling.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3 — (CP). — 
Sportsmanship Is the thing In the 
borough of the Bronx. Up there 
they want to see a guy lose the right 
way.

Last night Maxle Berger of Mon
treal dropped a spilt decision to 
Sailor A1 Nettlow, the stiff-punch
ing boatswain’s mate from the Uni
ted States Navy, In eight action- 
filled rounds to which both fighters 
were cut and bleeding at the final 
bell.

The good Bronx burghers, some 
7,500 of them, thought Maxle had 
won, and they booed and stamped 
for two minutes when the verdict 
was announced One judge and the 
referee voted for Nettlow while the 
other judge called It a draw. Most 
rlngsiders scored it In favor of the 
Montrealer.

Berger, making his first appear
ance In New York since last May, 
took the offensive from the start, 
opened a cut under Nettlow’s left 
eye In the third round and had the 
Injured optic bleeding badly In the 
fourth and fifth rounds.

Nettlow’s best blows were a long 
left hand which connected with 
Maxie’s face frequently and opened 
tender scar tissue and a right to the 
heart that Jolted Berger In the sixth 
and seventh sessions.

Nettlow weighed 14614 and Ber
ger 14654. There were no knock
downs-

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Frees Sports Writer

NEW YORK. Dec. 3 — (AP), — 
Everybody’s glad to see Mel Ott get 
the job of managing the Giants, but 
most of the boys figure It won't do 
the club a lot of good... .General 
idea la that Bln Terry will keep on 
running things with Mel merely 
handling the team on the field.... 
At any rate, It gives Master Melvin 
another record. He never has play
ed with any other club....Funny 
thing about It Is that Terry has 
been so anxious to move Into the 
front office while smart baseball 
men agree that where he excels Is 
on the firing line.

The Pirates have cooled off on 
the Idea of trading Arky Vaughan 
because they're afraid they’ll lose 
Frankie Gustlne In the Army draft 
.... Syracuse Chiefs’ officials went 
Into the Jacksonville meetings with 
the announcement that only one of 
their players wasn’t for sale.... 
Brass Ring Dept.: Before the World 
Beries, Whitey Lewis of the Cleve
land News predicted that Stapnleka 
would be bounced Pecklnpaugh 
would get his job, and Boudreau 
would be elected Cleveland mana-

One-mlnute sports page.
Charlie Howard has about decided 

not to run Seablscult’s first set of 
youngsters at Santa Anita this win
ter, but will hold off until the Holly
wood summer meeting... .Hank 
Greenberg provided some entertain
ment for the boys at Port Custer 
the other day by asking the camp 
paper what he could do about re
porters on his return to civilian life 
... .Best answer would be another 
question: What would he do without 
them?

Terry Appointed 
Farm Boss 
For The Giants

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 9 — 
(AiP)—"If I cant do some good on 
till* Job to bwo yean, I ought to get 
out."

With that for • starter, BUI Terry 
pitched Into Ma new Job today ae 
born ct the New York Giants’ farm 
operations, a Job which he hoped 
will rebuild the National Leaguers 
and put them back in the running 
as a pennant contender.

Leaving hit newly-appointed suc
cessor, Mel Ott, to wosry over the 
Giants. Terry tackled the farm 
problem wfcfch at the moment ap
peared to need more building than 
robuUdtog. The Giants own only 
about a half-damn minor league 
clubs—Jersey City In the Interna
tional League; Port Smith to the 
Western Association; Milford, Del, 
In the Eastern Shore; Salisbury In 
the North Carolina State League; 
and Bristol of the Appalachian. Jer
sey City Is a double-A ch», Port 
Smith class-C, and the remainder 
claas-D.
After Another Pour

Terry dtocloserf that (toe Otante 
are dickering for four more Minor 
League chtoe, but declined to name 
them or say whether working agree
ments or outright acquisition was 
contemplated.

“This Is the work I have been 
wanting to do." said Terry last night 
“ant i feel sure that) I can give Mel 
some ball players that will be a 
great deal better than what I have 
had to work with recently."

The surprise change In the Giant 
setup, which broke on the eve of 
the 40th convention of the National 
Association of Baseball Leagues, 
cost Terry a sizeable out In salary, 
The former first-baseman, who suc
ceeded the late John McGraw In 
1938, had been receiving $42,000 a 
year. His new salary was not dis
closed but wee understood to be 
approximately $30000.

Only one major deal was made 
in two day of preliminary dickering 
—the Cardinals’ sale of pitcher 
Hank Gomlckl to tlie Pittsburg Pir
ates for a wad of greenbacks re
ported to approximate $30000.

QUICKIES

"course I'm afraid te ge 1 
It was to git a Job by usin’ an

wife heard yletorday hew easy 
r Want Ad!"

N.H.L. Leaders Rangers; Cowley, Boston, 14 points

,, - . Goals—Patrick, Rangera, 8.
. hat , Amlata—Cowley, Beslan, 10.

Standing Hoston, won 8, lost 3. Penalties—Stewart, Detroit,
tied 0, potato 18. minute».

Points—Drillon, Toronto; Hextall, Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 3.

Montreal May 
Line Up Trimble

MONTREAL, Dec. 2— (OP). — 
Bill Hughes, coach of Montreal’s 
entry In the Big Pour for the past 
two years, said here last night «hat 
nothing had been arranged about 
him continuing his work and that 
he was undecided about next year’s 
plans.

He made this statement after 
Ross Trimble, coach of the Ottawa 
Rough Riders, Intimated to Toronto 
on Tuesday that he may be coach
ing here next year. Trimble would 
make no direct statement, saying 
only that “something's cooking, but 
I can’t say any more about that 
right now."

Emmett Burke, secretary of the 
Montreal team, said that they did 
not plan to change their coach but 
"it would not be beyond the realm 
of possibility for us to line up 
Trimble."

SWEDISH SOLDIER LOANS 
STOCKHOLM—(CP).—As well ae 

pay, family and rent allowance, 
Swedish conscript soldiers may ob
tain interest-free loans up to 4,000 
kroner ($1,000) for from five to 
eight yean.

Centre—T omorrow

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press.

Twenty-two-year old Johnny 
Copp, University of Toronto rugby 
star, died In hospital eight years 
ago to-day as a result of a bullet- 
wound suffered to a struggle with a 
burglar. The young student was 
shot in the abdomen when he dis
covered the burglar In his home. The 
filse remains one of Toronto’s mys
teries.

fwt

Madeleine Carroll and Gary 
Cooper In the year's greatest hit 
“Northwest Mounted Police" In 
magnificent technicolor. On the 
same program Bing Crosby and 
Andy Devine star In "Swing with 
Bing."

IN NEUTRAL SWEDEN «-
STOCKHOLM—(CPI —The Swed

ish Government has submitted a bill 
asking for a 450-day training period 
for the majority of conscripts, the 
longest In Swedish history. It was 
175 days when Germany marched 
Into Poland but latterly 360 days.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"Week-end In Havana" 

2.00. 3.55, 5.55, 7.55. 9.50.
Centre—"The Shepherd of the 

Hills", 126, 4.16. 626, 9.50; "Wide 
Open Paces", 3.00, 550, 8.46.

Regent — "Sweetheart of the 
Campus ”. 120, 4.00, 6.30. 9 00; "The 
Black Cat ”, 2.35, 5 05, 728. 10.10.
V ->

ROLLER

SKATING

Summer Gardens
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
«—Os Islanding Feature» l

"The Shepherd of the HIHr" 
In oiorieee Technicolor 

With John Wayne - Betty Field 
And Hit No. 2—Joo E. Brown
ie "Wide Open Facet"

TO-MORROW - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
Never Référé • Picture Like It!

"NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE"
CECIL I. DEMILLE'S GREATEST EPIC

IN MAGNIFICENT TECHNICOLOR 
With Gary Cooper - Madeleine CerroM - Paulette Goddard 

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

SSS’-^Swing With 8ing"„”£„

‘starting’thurs.

Tour Favorite Star 

Daily 1.30

UNDER FIESTA £ STARS
AUTRY

rilLEY
BURNETTE 

CAROL HUCHES 
FRANK DARIEN
A REPUBLIC PICTURE

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT — 2 ACC HITS 
"SWEETHEARTS U Hit No. 2—The Thriller

0F ™ *SÎMPÜS” "BLACK CAT"
oezie NELSON’S band || With Besil Rath bene

THE STORY OF THEIR GLORY 
THE RAF/s FEARLESS 
FOREIGN LEGION!

lAUtdin fwtorh d*-----1-Duiyian/ viucvif vruuKy ruiu
end all tha heroic pest —
estfaSIdsllUl sn|sa||mavunging aionu
their conguind i 
tli# women ftmji™,,,

•P*e*AFI
—a, RONALDREAGAN

With
OLYMPE BRAONA 

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN 
JOAN PERKY

nvw*-’-
Lett Times Te-dey 

Alice John Conn' 
Fays Payne Mlran

"Week-end ir,

J&ZnÿTOMORMW

Give Gift Books of ' 
On Sole I

itre Tickets This < 
et the CAF1TOL
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FOLLOW SANTA TO SHARE GIFT ECONOMIES IN OUR

10 Day Christmas Shopping Festival

' This Great Shopping Event Starts Thursday At 9 À.M.

A timely, well planned event to make your Gift shopping a pleasure. Shop now while you 
can make your selections leisurely and in comfort. Here is only a partial list of the many 
outstanding values we are featuring for this event. Why not plan to share the exceptional 
savings while present selections are best and because our stocks are more complete.

Mend Met

Linen ']
Excellent

each ....... *****

Wd m*d«

Boxed Gift Ties
Ron Value! MADEIRA PILLOW CASES

Choice of Hand-Embroidered Designs in Pastel Shades
Exceptional value at 1.98, and another example of HALL'S super values at this Festival 

sale price. Genuine Madeira pillow cases made of fine white cotton with dainty hand em
broidered designs In dainty colors. Suitably boxed ready for gift giving. FESTIVAL PRICE

Splendid New Patterns

ST" 51
Far Only ..

\ fine assortment of smartly patterned 
•les, Individually boxed for gift giving. 
Stripes, conventional and allover pat
terns In good colorings.

Large Size Terry
Bath Towels

Thick, closely looped white terry towels 
with choice of tubfast colored stripes and 
bar borders. 22 x 48 Inch sise. Ideal for 
gift giving or for home ■gek 
use. CHRISTMAS SHOP- M LA 
PINO FESTIVAL . .. each _ M Tw 
only...................................... • ■ WT

Spun Rayon 

SCARVES
MAKE IDEAL GIFTS

Sicft; 1 fti

«SVS»so» £*5*

Festival Special! Chenille Tufted Bedspreads

You'll be thrilled with the soft solid postal colorings, or the white grounds with richly colored 
tuftlnge. 82 x 100 Inch sise. New Is the time for gift shopping while selections are complete 
end value so outstanding. FESTIVAL SPECIAL, EACH .....................................................................................

Reefer style scarves for men. Light weight, 
spun rayons In a varied, colorful selection 
of appealing patterns that appeal to men.

Extra Special! Hand Pointed British Columbia Alderwood
HOSTESS and SANDWICH TRAYS «ho BOWLS,

I e? 1.25 I xf- 1.39H vr 1.49
Women's Leather Back Gloves

Christmas Shopping Festival Special!

Holf-ond-holf gloves, so named because the palms are fa- t 
brie and the backs ore fine, soft leathers. Choice of styles 
in gloves that look smart on the hands, they wear well

These handsome, useful gleaming wood Items make the grandest gifts, 
and are doubly so at the low prices we hove put on these lines. Highly pol
ished light and dark colored wood with hand pointed, colorful decorations.
We specially purchased a large quantity ond they go on sole to-morrow.

Hand Decorated Bread Boards.........................50
* —MAIN FLOOR

'ond ore extremely low priced. FESTIVAL 
SALE PRICE Pair ........................................

Black and Brown. Sixes 6 to 8

Colorful Printed Seersucker Housecoats

Full Sweeping Skirts. Two Popular Styles 4% m

Special Value In Embroidered Crepe Slips
Here’s worthwhile savings on good looking, dull finished crepe Stipe. The camisole top le M 
daintily embroidery In small, self colored designs White and tearose ht sises gs to 43. S
BUy for personal use as weD as gift giving at the FESTIVAL PRICE...................................... ■

°r woman wouldn't be thrilled with a gift of one of these glamorous housecoat*, 
stmmgiy colored in striped and floral combination designs. Wraparound or tipper closing 
stjrtas With short sleeves. 81ms 14 to 30 . . . FESTIVAL PRICE..................... .7TT7. ...T”T

Girls' Fur Backed Mitts Jersey Turbans
Cosy Rayon Velour
Bed Jackets

An exquisite gift for meet any feminine member 
of vo’ir gift list. Well made, nicely finished throneh- 
out and In such dalntv tones ^ ■§
of tearose and Ice blue Me- ■ U
dtum alt* only . FE8TI- 1 _
VAL PRICE ............................ ■■ «W

Printed Patterns In
Woolette Pyjamas

Practical gift for Mother or Daughter. Neat two- 
piece stylee In attractive floral ^ Mia 
printed designs on white or 1 UU 
pastel grounds. Small, medium m M 
and large sizes . . . Suit ...

Warm, closely knit palms In bright col
ored wools, with cosy white bunny fur 
backs Sizes for girls 10 to IS. SPECIAL 
VALUE, PAIR ONLY ...........................

AB wed Jersey turbans that 
warm and comfortable on i 
and windy days. 4 
Choice of colors.
Special Valus ... *»V

Special! Colorful Pottery

English Teapots
Approximately five cup else. Highly glased, 
neatly styled teapots In blue, eg Jk 
green, yellow or green mottled 
effect. An Ideal gift Item at 
a popular price .......................

Toyland Specials! Gift Print Aprons
In Bright Color*

A new selection of colorful print 
aprons made by the 
Blinderait Institute. ■■ 4a
Sevan! well eat 8%*)
stylee, each only .... eo#4F

Microscope Sets------
Set complete with tweeaera, slides, specimen Jars, 
tilde covers, etc. A really sclentlflcal and O ne 
educational outfit ........................................... wExouisite Lace Trimmed Satin Gowns

A Super Value Specially Purchased Months Ago

Tat the lady' who deserves specially nice things, and has a fondness for luxury looking lingerie M 
we would suggest then gowns. Well made of lustrous rayon satin with lavish lace trim, g ™ 
Several attractive styles In small, medium and .............. « ...........................................Jg, e g

Candid Camera Shot——
lew type of target shot. Dart throws from 
■amera when wheel la turned........... .........

1 Model Aeroplane Building------_
Complete supplies and Instructions for building 14 
ind 24 Inch planes. A sure thriller for boys of 1 fin
til ages. Set .................................................... I.UU

Costume Jewellery
Of darker outfits.to the smartnessShopping Festival Savings In

New Gift Handbags

Superb bogs every one of them! Fine Simulated leath
ers in a grand selection of extra large, roomv sizes, 
nicely lined and finished throughout. Ut 
Dont miss this Festival Value! .... 1

That adds greatly 
varied selection in 
season. Pins, brace 
make attractive as 
lfte . . . each

Lots of Games------
Including many old favorites along with equally In- 
ereetlng new ones. Games the whole family • * 
vlll enjoy. Each.................................................... ■Is

necklaces that
most acceptable

Chino Cups fir Saucers
Sevenl novel shapes In these handsomely —^ -----: handsomely amm.35 Magic Bubble Sets------

Something new and different. Nothing to put In the 
child's mouth. Complete with magic solution, swsa 
SPECIAL ........................................................... ,33

RICHARD' HALL LIMITED

Printed Cotton
Luncheon Sets

Bright colorful printed designs on white 1 
backgrounds. M-lnch cloth with four 1 
matching serviettes. Also e selection of 1 
plain solid colon In ^ ASM MM |

asij&aj l.OOf

Mexican Patterned
Table Cloths

I Very attractive, colorful patterns In clever 1 
1 Mexican motifs printed on white grounds. 1 
1 84 Inehss square. In choice of color com- 1 
|| blnatlons. An Ideal MM MMasBWfiK 2.59
L 1
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HOT nm CASH FIBS. MBIT ON THURSDAY.
Overheated pipes set toe to the Hie meeting scheduled by the 

*>"”« <* Brue.-. servie. .tstkm.t Boud^cJ
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elation at Kin* Edward school has 
been set 1er Thursday night of this 
weak at the Kin* Edward school.
SALES ABE DP AGAIN.

Sales of War Savings stamps at

Attack Is Made 
On Plant

I Canada Packers
The Prince of Wales Rangers car

ried out the fourth In a series of 
very successful tactical exercises 
which are forming a major part of

‘ *°™«* thS'wert^when’Ahx * SolUtt, ttL^toght^e «$l?to£ 
sergeant Instructor. SefSm ffltths defence of the plsnt

rOLEN CAB FOUND ‘u, urn °» Canada Packers Limited «gainst
... . . two markers lor 190. Mr. Sollltts attack bv a band of saboteurs bentThe sutomobU. betongln, to Jo. car Irenes number Is MBl Th. new £*£ Offk2Fg££

^*rk*r*,“« “»“«* P* “**• “J the task of umpiring found their 
thto color , combination makes it Job y^y difficult, but felt that while 

nl«ht was recovered Tuesday In a easy to read the numbers. mm. damaas would unctoubtedly

the corner of Stewart and Charlotte 
Street*, causing $180 damas».
EX-BANDSMEN ATTEND.

Three four ex-members of the
Prince of Wales Rangers band now ___ _ __ __ __ __
with the depot band at Kingston the Collegiate Institute showed 
were In attendance at the band healthy Increase again this week 
practice Tuesday night In the Ar- with the total for both stangle and 
mory. certificates climbing to $(14.00,
riununvnin niarsiirTOs There were $430.00 worth of stamps CAMPBELLFOBD DfSIBUCTOB. ^ |1MOO worth of ocrtlto

W. A. Jonas of CampbslUord en- ctes, 
listed at the recruiting station here
as a trade school instructor. He was GETg FIRST MARKER, 
sent to Hamilton, where It Is ex- ju,, Dorris had two early cua-
„_______ BE______ me duties as a » m
sergeant Instructor.
STOLEN CAB FOUND

Promoted To Captain

etsy m raan me nunmwra. come dsmsgs _____
TO RECORD BAND MUSIC. J**"
wîlee”Œ5 £d muslTTS, la gL&J>gS*5J,,y *“
^“■^LffiSy'VhS! Major R.^ney, in command 

liar rroordings have been made of the defending forem ha. hti men 
the Salvation Army Band and of «trateglc point, around
saxophone solos with piano aooom- ®* wildings and every man was 

same .mu panlment of Prank Sullivan, who “yed to a pitch u« aeammnat.ro 
that carried Churchill to hi. talk ,<££**»*• musk store on Char- 
with President Roosevelt. The first l»We Street. *!l tost Uta tmdeHtood a wtil-
ponon he met on the ship was Bun parked CAB HIT known local doctor and also »

damaged condition near Jackson 
Park. It had been abandoned by the 
thief, apparently after an accident 
In which the front of the machine 
bed been damaged.
POSTED TO A SHIP

Ordinary-Coder Leonard Phillips 
has been posted to the Hit Cfl. As- 
slnabolne, which Is the seme ship

Best Marksmen Amateur Concert
" »«- i

Merchant Dies

At Centre 
Given Cheques At Springbrook

SECURE ADJOUBNMENT
Two local men, one charged as a

g™ J. B. McIntosh, 114 Jam. street, °~ne Street bulk manager —
g'SjS"" he has not seen ^ to the policed- *"*“ ^flciüW, «» convincing the
for seven yean. partaient, Tuesday, that hVhad left tro°PJ 01 thelr ‘nnocence-

his car parked at the comer of Tested Defenders. .
mww ____ _ _ Aylmer and Romaine streets, and Capt. H. A. Craig, with members

third offender managed to secure thlt It had been hit by another au- of B Company, was given the task 
adjournments until Monday when tomoMle driven south on Aylmer of representing the supposed sabo- 
they were charged before Magistrate street by Norman Mcllmoyle, 232 leurs, and his forces tested the ef- 
O A JLanalev K.O. in nolioe court King street. The left rear fender fklency of the defence In most real- 
thla morning ' One said that he lnd tail-light of the parked car were Istlo fashion. Every possible expedl- 
wanted a Utile time to get toe damaged.
52behZdÜiïlbSto£ £*.$££ TH18 A!rn l,OIS* »T WW rS wra^ro^vW^unW

to before the third offence A ,ew •**** **»*• mt*ht orovlnee every man had been lost, Captaintooerare meeting me toira offence thoughtless motoriltg that useless Craig hlmaeU being the last casu-
hom blowing Is an expensive prac- ally when he rushed a Bran gun 

ami eg isw.ni» ON RADIO. tlce. One women reported to The position.
Among the 94 aoldlets of the Can- ET"nlner May that she has three Among the highlights of the ex- 

rdi.„ Arm- in wn.i.xd who wlU be h0^rA’>n who work nights on war ere Is* was the use of fifth column 
heard In the radio program “Greet- work and who have been awakened methods by both sides. In some 
Inas from the Beaver club' next «everal times during the past few mysterious fashion, which will pro- 
Sunday Is a Peterborough boy. weel“ ** drivers who blare horns, bably be explained to toe troops 
Carp M N. Hamblin Pte J J Bar- along the street, trying to get some- next Tuesday night, Capt. Oralgw- 
gent of Kingston, is also on the list. <*>« to come to the door at a neigh- cured advance Information of the 
The program Is heard between boring house.
12J0 and 1 Sunday noon and Is CAM damaged
usually re-broadcast at 5 o'clock w
Sunday afternoon. As E. P Storey. Olrvln, Saak., wes

moving his car out from the curb 
RESERVE ARMY RECRUIT*. In front of the Hotel Champlain 

Recent enlistments with the Tueeday evston*. It came Into eol

a

*

Jack B. Reine, 30, of Peterbor
ough, has been promoted from the 
rank of sub-lieutenant to Captain 
of H.:t.cs. Ftindy, a mine
sweeper operating off th. east
ern coast of Canada. H. U be
lieved to be the only Peterbor
ough man In charge of a ship to 
the navy and possibly one of the 
youngest captains to the Canadian 
Navy, jack was to the merchant 
servies for seven years until 
shortly after the outbreak of war 
when he Joined the R.C.N He Is 
a brother of Dick Raine.

Seymour Helpers 
In High Gear 
Doing War Work

defence plans including their para-
CAMPBBLUFOKD, 

-WlthH
Dee. 1 (1

A short appropriate ceremony BONARLAW, Dee. 1 — (HNS).— 
narked the presentation by Lt -Ool. Springbrook War Sendee Club held 
E. O. Keeler, M.C„ VU., officer Its second amateur concert end fun 
commanding the military training show on Friday night to the Orange 
centre here Tuesday afternoon of Hall, Springbrook. The ball was 
cheques to six young soldlera for packed to the doors with people 
being the beet toots In the three from Campbellford. Stirling. Mar- 
companies now undergoing two mors, and surrounding district. The 
months bask training. receipts for the evening totalled ITS.

The tot soldlera were graduates of The club has never been organ- 
the 30th quote who have completed lied, and after one year's work It 
their bask training and ate leaving was felt they should. It was put to 
today for advanced training centres a vote and Mrs. Hiram Mumby was 
at Pet—awa. Kingston and Camp elected president. George Thompson 
Borden. All of the six were reserve secretary, and Bob Fleming treasur- 
rwxults who during their training er. Mrs. Mumby gave her report 
volunteered for active service. of the pest year's work, which prov- 

The ceremony was held on the ad very satisfactory. . 
battalion parade ground and mem- The program being the second 
ben of the 30th quote who are leav- one of Its kind proved to be In tar
ing today ware drawn up to review «ting as well as amusing, keeping 
order to the right at the remainder the audience to fits of laughter. A 
of the personnel. The draft leaving ten-cent supper of ehkken noodle 
wee under the oormnam of Lteuton- soup and crackers and sandwich*, 
ant T. Atkinson, sad as they accompanied by soft drinks, was en- 
roarched peat In review order the Joyed by everybody. Several articles 
remainder et toe Centre stood at were disposed of by auction, with 
the present arms with the officers Charlie Wellman as auctioneer, and 
saluting. Sid Meson proved to be an excellent

Following the march past the six comedian and created much lauih- 
men were paraded In front of the ter. Several contests and an In
unit, and their cheques were pre- teres ting debate took place, 
seated by Oct. Keeler. In making A successful auction sale was held 
toe pra—dation Lt-Ool. Keeler of- at the home of Mrs. E. Haggerty fried hi» hearty congratulations on Friday. Prices were good end 
and stressed the necessity for each everything was sold. Mrs. Haggerty 
Individual soldier becoming an ex- and family moved to Stirling on 
pert with the rifle, which la the Wednesday.
weapon each soldier haa to depend John McKeown and Marian and upcofor his personal defence^ Mrs. Ralph Wellman motored to 

Cheques are presented et the end Kingston on Saturday, 
of each training period to the first Donald McKeown spent one day 
and second beet shots to each com- lest week In Toronto, 
pany end to yesterday's Instance Dave Wellrron visited Mr and 
til of the recruit* had trade re- Mr* T- i1 • Robertson to Feterber- 
nmricatole aooree during their mus- °u8h on Saturday, ketry practices cTto ranger. The Roy Walker vent Sunday after- 
winners for the three oompanlu noon with Mr. end Mrs. D./gjU, 
were No. 1 Company. Gunner J. H. men- _
De Une and Pte. Mortimer; No. 3

Philip Black, veteran merchant 
of Peterborough, died to Mount 
Sinai Hospital, Toronto, on Tues
day morning. He was a popular 
dtlsen and had observed his silver 
jubilee to business to June, 1$$7.

Philip Black, - 
Merchant, " “ 
Dies In Toronto -

C.G.E. Gun Shots 
Makes $41.76 
For War Victims

A romance to publishing within 
the borders of eur own city Is re
vealed by a donation of $41.78 to 
toe local and district fund to relieve 
the distress of sir raid victim» in 
Britain, received from the proceeds 
of the Ith edition of “Gun Shots", 
a weekly, published to the Gun Car
riage Division of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co., Limited, with Ar
thur Kittson of editor to chief. 
Starting from scratch with an In
itial sale of $00 copies, from the sale 
of which this fund benetltted to the 
extent of $1.36, previously acknow
ledged, within eight appearances it 
has risen to a sale of 1,000 copies, 
which produced $31.16, which com
bined with a generous donation of 
$10.50 from the Nlghthawka for the 
same object makes up the $41.76 
which Is gratefully acknowleged to
day.

This sounds almost like a fairy 
tale, and yet to some ways It Is not 
to be wondered at, for down at the 
C.OJE. they have the haut of ac
complishing big thlnge, as evidenced 
by the forward progress made to 
suceetefully reaching the stage 
where shipments of the tools to help 
the boys finish tot Job of eradicat
ing Hitlerism have already been

Young Visitors 
Entertained By Y.P.U.

Then, too, the leadership of Ar
thur Kittson, who le not altogether

____ _ . _ . new to tola field of endeavor, no
*“} *”bt played a major role In the 

™c* *tore M George and success achieved this far, and many 
!2îî1$L y„?”; Of worth-while war charities have

Bly* died in Mount Sinai benetltted to date, as all proceeds 
-, T°ra™0'.** ""“w* a**1" from the tale of this weekly are be- 

burted tXXUï •* “oro tag derated to these self-same ob- 
in Toronto. jecta.

Mr. Block had not been to good Havelock Renotte health for several years, and toe ."T* 
nene of his condition In the Toronto Another ntc* contribution has 

come to from Havelock, following 
close on the heels of one made lesthospital of late had held out little

hope for his recovery. He was bom ... .... _
to Lithuania fifty-two year» ago. &«'
and on reaefairur hi* tiwentv-«r*t eentatlve there. Miss Minnie Wll-

Oompany, Pte. A. Alkenhrack and 
proceedh from their Tele- Pte. A. Golden; No. 3 Company, Pte. 

word end gun positions. Major Phone Bridge and Mxshre held dur-
Honey also made use of similar rat- ln* th* third week of November leering toe per-
thods by having one of his men to continuing to come to a further ra- g* ^ifrT^Luj1 iiZ d™«
overalls with a lantern petrolling port entire drive was given mem- wo* the draft
the railway. This man was over- beta of the OampbeUferxl and Say- ^ ““** OI _____________ _ ____ __ ____ _
looked by the saboteurs and man- mour Branch «.the Red Orou at ^Jrt Stoa cere- Codrtog'ton Young People's Unions city. June M, 1M7, he recalled that

Among urrae present a* me eera ........................- ’ohnti Y.P.U. at his original intention on leaving

and on reaofrlng his twenty-first 
year he decided to came to America. 
On the occasion of the twenty-fifth

a double part to play, 
for the Eastern Star Patriotic As-OAMPBEfJJORD, Dec. $. _ On toe occasion of toe twenty-fifth ^

GENS). - Member, of Wooler and annlvwxary of Wa tastaees.ln this J^h™^LtS,J,”a±n

Prince « Wales Rangers band.
CAR IS DAMAGED

Norris Williamson, (00 George 
street, reported to the police Tues
day night that when he was driving 
his car east on Townsend street his 
automobile came Into collision with 
two snow ploughs that had been 
placed on the bridge, with the result

Santa Claus 
Parade Dec. 13

toy was soon “liquidated." are still holding parties.
Petitions Concealed. It wan announced tant tire re-

The attachera staged several di- ■P°nM *> toe request for quilts and 
versions to the hope of drawing blankets for the shelters ln Eng- 
Major Honey's reserves away from luad> had been generous. To (Me 
the main assault, but **—- wen toe branch had forwarded fifty 
taken care of without undue diffl- UuBts and blankets and the sum « 
culty, anti-tank rifles and Bren *46.00 had been received from don- 
guns covering the whole of the west °™. At their meeting tide week the 

OAMPBELLFOHD. Dec. 3 (ENB) side of the plant from concealed »ual three quilts were completed

White Gloves 
Given Judge

following this the program wee phere of Justice end

ln Peck, under the direction of Miss 
Moira Whalen, who operated the 
second stall on the market on Sat
urday have turned to the nice sum 

$10 towards the special Christmas 
that donation, making the second dona- 

placed to charge of the" president he developed en ettsohmeiit for the tion to come to from groups ln SL 
from the Wooler branch. It tnclud- Union Jack end all that It rOpre- Andrew’s Church to as many days, 
ed s reading by Miss Helen Fetster, eented which eventually directed This was accompanied by best 
trumpet solo. Carl Austin; reading, him to Canada. wishes that we wold reach our ob-
Mtf June Mitchell; saxophone duo. Abroad to the world and on Me J«*lv* of sending £1,000 to England
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Austin. Topic way somewhere to make a future ,or Christmas,
of the evening was taken by Stuart home for himself, he had made a One personal donation Is noted. 
Crosier, who spoke on tile Pour new decision, to remain under the and like others received recently of

His Honor Juitee L. V. O’Connor 8<lulre program on which he urged British flag. Mr. Black said ln his the same character. Is a repeater.
------ UN y<nm* P«JPl« to base their Ideas review of his yean ln Peteiboroigh On Wednesday, December 10, the

At th2 th. ffetherlriff ?“* ** nmec ** tlme "P611*1 PupUs Of Mrs R. c Searlei will
w* *<**• render a varied program in thefew words from Rev. O. N. Max- ». . ,— K- —, attracted to edu- Green Room of toe Y.W.CA. at 8

sweeten were asked to see that 
the neck wee botmd off to have •

been used bv the Ruum who car- eon6lderatie saa^m toe dub la th'ls platoon was wiped out by weU-

neighborhood lest night. The parade will beMn en Deownbsr ^ ^petition that Xn R* y oror a —B hrad.'' _ ^ «» f Ti wSÏÏf&r™1*

Judge GCoo^r"did" V en^» ^ £££i/S^'iocd'SîSÏÏtoî! rellgloue oonrietlon. remained with at It. Augmented by the sale of the

_ - »T. r, ”------ "•**** --------  ° ----------------- dc imprcoaca wivn wic bcijuuhhb» w
IJ At ”“htd toe next Une of de- The Meet consignment sent out the situation. Inspection ol the
that both aides of the town wm be fence they were unable to force their by toe branch on November 37th county buildings was dispensed by I f* ;| J

s aaçrafc ïtî: isrsjrarttT’.’S Parish Guild
■ Gives Churdi$115

SAVE THE MARKERS
Motorists can make a small con

SsSri-v 5 SS SS -- wsursny 0, ». Mri ïTs.rs.îst.'S SSSHHtra ss srsyasraars”.,or to*™ by the management of toe of action. This phase « the as- pairs sox, 5 scarves, $ pairs mitts, was not deemed neceeiary to make
”^U* loc*1 toeatre. sault was atrroily supported by ctvUlana-M quUta. 3 oot quitta, 13 an inspection at that time. Thelecture or war commodities. There as a means of ——».—»twwu* - — —------■ *—-■ -— -

are approximately 6.000 passenger to take
car licenses sold In this city and mlttee plans to give a number « _____ __ _______
these along with commercial vehl- prises for costumes as well as toe river to an armored "beige.    ,
clM. motorcyle and trailer mark- best decorated ear, truck, bicycle squad did a great deal of damage infant', shawl 3
era would approximate five tons of mgon. etc. It wes pointed out that before they were finally ruled out «tri» * m*

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. t. 
(ENB). — A cheque for $U8 will be

responsibility 
Jewish teacher and also as a leader 
to the religious service* to toe syna
gogue to the* city. Two years later, 
however, he came to Peterborough, 
married Annie Florence, end set up 
to business at toe north-wedt corner 
at George and King streets.

In hie personal and business re-a -- - —— ——Wu — r 1 x* wy ^rivii Mb* in--IBQ UUlltSi £ Wv t|umg, Ig maa IIIBURvImAI mw vilBv blliivi I » / ■ •* — ———-a—▼ ——— " ——— ™ • w
means of encouraging people machine gun fire and bombing from pairs socks l pair ilietxuii. 1 scarf, «rand and oetit jurl« were dismiss- given the wardens of Christ Church lettons Mr. Black earned the respect 
part to toe parade toeoorn- a squad under command of Lieut. 4w*sh ctotoa 3 gtrV sweaters, I Id It this toe. ‘ by the Parish Guild this month. It « a large number of citizen, who

Homer Borland, who toe bonnet* (Mente),"l child's sulk 1 
This pair bootees, 4 baby's blankets, 1

metal. More can be added If the to be eligible for a prise the entry 0f action by one of the umpires. skirt V kxw sleeved wml blouse l 
motorist will take time to gather up must take part to the parade. The use at smoke, flares, to un- knitted caidlcan 3 nelra sox. ' l
the old markers lying around the - ■ - ■ —------- - derflashes, end blank ammunition «onto 1
private garage. _ . made the whole exercise very real

istic. The defenders also made In
genious use of the fire fuse which

Only business
an appeal from the magistrate's de- 

13 outfits for ciskm on the c*se at C. Cumber-
- Ot 1 pleated land of the Milk Control Board to give this amount towards toe■ - ‘ “ versus Elgin Anderson. The appeal general expenses of the church as by the spirit at religion which bed

ses dismissed confirming oonrietlon » part « their annual allocation. It left an Indelible mark on his nature
when Anderson failed to appear. * 1 " ‘ ’ “* ’

Mrs. Gordon Hay. Members voted Black was a good citizen, a man of
fine character whose life is guided

street ..............................
Proceeds 8th Edition C O E.

800

"Gun Shots," per A. 
Kittson ........................... 41.70

Brownies of 1st St An-
draw's Pack, per Misa' 
Moira Whalon .............. 10.00

Eastern Star Patriotic A*-
soclatkm, Havelock, per 
Miss Minnie WUllruns .. 16.05

Total to date ....................$2$,754.04
r ..................... "A

I
RADIO TUNfc-UP

Je/'wVc
- ANY MAKE

itoMNSTOEc

‘HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Joat come in, phooe, or write us. S30to 1800 

ia esse of sioKHMi
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•BS
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HOUSEHOLD nWHCf

Sooond Floor, L»r 
in Charlotte St., <

M. E. Holt. M»n»t*r

Traffic Offenders 
Are Given Fines tm Who Laughs Last?

Officers of the regiment ere very 
pleased et the continued Interest 

Evidence of a police drive against being shown by all ranks In thesa 
traffic offenders was furnished this exercises. The continued good at- 
morning when a long list of traffic tendance on nights when these ax- 
charges was polished off before erclsee are being held Indicates that 

™ they are very popular with all mem
bers of the unit.

Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., with 
written pleae of guilty entered to 
each case.

Nell Stanley pleaded guilty to 
driving too fast and was nicked $8 
and $2.50 costs.

John Hickey entered a plea of 
guilty to a charge of falling to obey 
traffic lights and toe omission coat 
him $2 and $1.

Wilfred Yateman paid the same The salary of Dr. c. B. Waite as 
amount for not bringing his car to part-time director of the laboratory 
a full stop before entering a through to y,e Clty Hall was Increased by 
street- „ ^ the council Monday night from

W. Blogett was also fined $3 and *li300 to |1800
«-“tor *„ eit”U*rJ!,»rfew By a new agreement of financial

Brrachra of the traffic by-law contribution, the Provincial De-

Laborafory Director 
Gets Salary Increase

were responsible for fines of $2 and 
tl costs being levied upon Leonard 
Agnew, C. H. Smith, Clifford Shan, 
non, N. 8. Courtney, Chas. Quinlan, 
R. Payne. Gloria Lush, James Le

pertinent « Health will Increase Its 
grant from $2,750 to $3400 far the 
operation of the laboratory. The 
negotiations with Dr. Waite have

~ a been ln progress for several months,vine, o. -» • Hutton, E, o» Br^unct, ,*e.. ...««w u», l..„ _ _, » » T ,, ,.n^i l _
Chsrlte Nelson, Harr, McOoogmv ™e ^«^nc^Tw^tag to roïto

the service of Dr. Waite as part- 
time administrator, may engage a 
trained technician to relieve him of 
meet of the detail.

The government's higher grant 
takes effect on Jsnuruy 1.

and William Dalnton.

Commission Refuses 
Make Minor Refunds

The Utilities Commission discuss
ed the other day e letter from • 
householder asking for a rebate on 
hie bill, representing three weeks 
during which a flat rate hot water pairs which it hss to make. This 
heater was out of commission cost usually exceeds the suggested

It wes decided to reply that the rebate.

Commission's policy Is not to grant 
minor refunds, as ln this case, end 
also to point out that the Commis
sion makes no charge for any ra

ws, revealed that $37.00 had been as a boy. His friends at the general 
turned over to the treasurer from community of this city hid a special 
members who had filled "dime attachment tor Philip Black, a sen-

War-25 Years Ago
cards" which they were given at the 
beginning « the year. By this 
method each one Is supposed to 
contribute gl.70, and It was recall
ed that a year ago th* Guild raised 
nearly $60 00 in this way. The hope 
was expressed that this amount 
would be exceeded before the end 
of the current year whan an cards Toledo, 
have been returned.

Th president, Mrs. R. A. Union, 
presided for the meeting, and during 
the afternoon they sewed and work
ed on quilt patches

ttment which developed Into a trib
ute to hie character and his repu
tation aa a butinera men and neigh
bor.

The surviving members of his 
family are hie wife, one daughter, 
Ruth, and three sons, leaders. Mor
ris and Aaron; and also a brother to

.$16—German submarines 
Portugese port of Fun-

By The Canadian Press
DEC. I. 1(1» 

bombarded 
chel, Madeira; (4 killed. First Ru
manian Army defeated and driven 
beyond Tltu; army southwest of 
Bucharest also retired.

VINEGAR BIBLE
One edition of toe Bible wee 

known as the "vinegar Bible" fce- 
Hie hext'meetlng will be held et cause the word "vineyard" was mis

ters. Htgglnson’s. printed is "vinegar."

Obituaries

Two longies and a shorty among the British Royal Air 
Force cadets now training at the southeast air corps train
ing centre at Maxwell Field, Alabama. They are Alfred 
Reader RIGHT, and 8. B. Cow, both of Whom tower six feet 
five Inches. In the long run the little guy has the laugh, 
for the space ln the cockpit of a Spitfire or a Hurricane 
fighter plane does not have much room for big guys to move 
around ln. Besides, the mite makes a much smaller target.

MISS MARGUERITE MADDEN. nineteen yean, William Henry 
The passing ot Miss Marguerite Hatherly died at his home today.

her mother, her sister Bernice end ®* we* born *“ A1“wlck township, a 
her brother John, but also ot a large son of the late Thomas Hatherly 
circle of sympathising friends and and Melon Hynes After fermine 
neighbors, particularly among to* to North Monaghan township most 
young people of this city. of his life, he moved Into Feterbor-Miss Madden was educated at to* 0u*h ataute 30rean ago TheTte

ow** United Church and
oeptionaUy ruccMsful student until ^ been ailing for a couple of years.

67 Surviving are bis wife, the former
Her funeral will leave the reel- ^^‘Ind^Thomes0* Wtantora 

dense ot her bereaved mother, 140 ifllestiara^rM RteÏÏrotïr
Sophie Street, on Saturday morning 5SÏÏ. °!
next, at 1.48, to toe Chureh of the HarI7 Ho0*y
Immaculate Concepton, where Mass “. 
of Requiem wm be offered for the ™* ,uneral wlu ”
repose of her eoul, following which 
interment win be made to St Peter's 
Cemetery.

at 3J$ pi 
dence, 877 Division 
Rev. H. L. .
United Church 
ment wm be

f«>« tha^tai

TWlt Taka

Morning - Night

WORKMEN'S BUS 
SERVICE

Being Considered 

LAKBFIILD - PITKRBORO 
AH Interested Leave Names 

Working Heurt 
et NerHiey's Drug Store, 

Lekefleld
WALTER FERGUSON

SEE—
"Britain at War"

AND
"Fight For Libert

George St. Church
Z r m

... ............................... ...............

^
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Bassett—Bassett Nuptials Personals and Social News
Thq Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Peggy May Bassett with her husband, Malcolm B. 
Bassett are shown ABOVE following their wedding In St. 
John’s Anglican Church on Saturday afternoon. The bride 
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bassett, Bolivar 
Street, and the groom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bassett, of Madoe. m* ao? studio photo.)

lllbel Patterson, 4SI Hun- She la signing up as an ambulance 
ter street wsM. le «pawling a tew 
dags In Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Lawrence O'Toole, 1» Sophia 

street, left this week to serve In 
the Canadian Women's Army Corps 

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. A. O. Howson Is In Montreal 

taking a week's post graduate course 
In surgery at the Royal Victoria

was united In marriage to Corporal 
jack V. Doerr, R.CAJT , of Peul- 
eon, Manitoba.

Plight Lieutenant J. Sergeant. 
BA, L.Th„ performed the ceremony 
in the presence of a tew immediate 
friends, and Mis. W. Winters, of 
Dauphin, played the wedding music. 
The bride wae given in marriage 
by Corporal Paul A Marshal, R.C. 
AJ, and looked attractive In a 
black wool ensemble, silver fox 
trimmed; a velvet turban In a 
matching shade had a shoulder- 
length veil, and her corsage wee of 
pink Sweetheart roees. bouvardla 
and white heather.

The beet man was LA.C. Bernard 
H. Preston, RCAP., of Montreal, 
Corporal and Mrs Doerr left, short
ly after the ceremony, for a brief, 
wedding trip to Winnipeg, and upon 
theler return will reside at Dauph
in.

♦ ♦ ♦
Will Help War Victim

The December meeting of the 
Jeanette Scott Chapter I OD E, was 
held at the home of Mrs. A. Olr- 
wood on Monaghan Road.

A report by the treasurer on the 
proceeds of the tall teas was most 
encouraging. It was decided to send 
a donation to the British War Vic
tims' Fund and to the Milk Fund.

The chapter are going to send a 
War Savings Stamp to each student 
In their adopted school this Christ
mas—to encourage them to save.

Plans were also discused for the 
Christmas boxes and a committee 
was appointed. The war secretary 
reported that a pair of socks will be 
enclosed In each of the Navy boxes 
which are being packed tola week.

♦ ♦ ♦
Finnegan—GooduHn

MARMORA Dec. 3.— <ENS>. — 
A wedding of local Interest was sol. 
emnlxed at toe Church of St. Greg
ory toe Great at Pic ton. at 10 am. 
on Saturday, Nov. 29to when Mary 
Margaret Ooodwln, daughter of Mrs. 
Goodwin and the late Andrew 
Goodwin of Plcton, became toe 
bride of Michael Martin Finnegan, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Finne
gan of Marmora. Rev. J. A Mee
han officiated.

Miss Grace'Goodwin played the 
wedding music and Miss Mary Kerr 
of Trenton, was toe soloist. Given 
In marriage by her ur.cle, toe bride 
chose a floor length gown of white 
faille made on princess lines with

FASHIONS

/■ i ■» am i

Delightful Fashion Show- 
Ushers in Festive Season

The Thirty-Eight Club, a group of 
young ladle» In connection with toe 
Y.W.CA, held a delightful fashion 
show, basaar and tea, last evening. 
The fashion show was given in toe 
recreation room while tea and toe 
basaar were held In the green room.

The mannequins were extremely 
well chosen In toe persons of toe 
Misses Jean Walters, Muriel 8ten- 
son, Edna Godfrey, Madeline 
Thompson, Audrey Oliver, and Mrs. 
Fred Stenaon, each girl modelling 
one street dress, two evening'gowns, 
and an evening cloak.

Black, as usual, was the outstand
ing feature In toe street dresses, 
being trimmed In various ways and 
with various colors—sequins being 
the most startling perhaps—usually 
embroidered In clusters of flowers 
about toe neckline.

The evening gowns were notice
ably military for the most part- 
but with the odd frilly feminine 
one, In soft flowing materials and 
colors.

One which caught the eye was 
the pink chiffon banded with wide 
bands of black lace—inset In skirt 
and comprising practically toe whole 
bodice. Sleeves for toe most part 
were three-quarter length, except In 
toe evening gowns. In which case 
they seemed to vary to toe extreme
ly short puffy style.

Another outstanding dress was a 
gold metallic bodice with chartreuse 
net over gold satin comprising the

skirt—billowing out In real old- 
fashioned style snd manner—ex
tremely short puffed sleeves.

The pink net over taffeta was 
very demure on the model with her 
extremely dark hair, piled to the 
top of her head In a very becoming 
style—tola dress also had a metallic 
embroidered top. with net over taf
feta comprising the skirt.

White, of course, was outstanding. 
In a frilly feminine dress, worn on 
a very girlish little model. This 
dress was made of net over taffeta, 
very high neckline, three-quarter 
length sleeves, toe net being very 
dalntly appllqued with clusters of 
gold sequins.

Each model tended themselves to 
a grand climax In appearing In 
beautiful evening cloaks, ranging 
from military broadcloth, flannel, 
black velvet ahd crepe, embroidered 
with gold braid In most outstand
ing patterns.

The guests were asked to adjourn 
to toe green room following toe 
fashion show, where a tine display 
of handwork, Including costume 
Jewellery, embroidered towels, home
made cooking and candy were offer
ed for sate.

The tea table, presided over by 
Mrs. T. J. Carley and Mrs. H. R H. 
Kenner, was artistically arranged 
with bronze and yellow mums with 
the gleaming sliver tea services at 
either end. The members of toe 
club waited on their guests most 
graciously.

CO* me.
BEDSPREAD MOTIF

LAURA WHEELER PBACOCE 
STITCHERY MAKES TOO* 
BEDSPREAD SPARKLE

The peacock—the symbol of pride. 
And you'll be‘proud of your bed
spread If you embroider this color
ful bird on It. It’s an In simplest 
stitchery. Pattern 1882 contains a

PATTERN 1022
transfer pattern of a motif II x » 
Inches, 4 motifs IK x IK inches; il
lustrations of stitches; materials re
quired; color chart 

Send twenty cent* In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to the Ex
aminer, Needlecraft Dept, Peterbor
ough. Write plclny PATTERN NUM
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.

Ladies' Mission Circle 
Have Successful Meeting

driver. Her brother Able Seaman
Jack McMahon Is serving with the___ ______ „ _____ _____ _ „luu
a?2^lan NlTy m *** de6tr°yer short train, sweetheart neckline and

buttoned up the back. Her three- 
quarter length veil was caught in

Saguenay.
4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. J. Balfour, Alparka 
Apts., celebrated their first wedding 
anniversary on Sunday last.

4 4 4

halo effect and she carried a show
er bouquet of pink rosebuds and a 
white prayer book. Miss Mildred 
Finnegan of Marmora, slsttir of

4 4 4 
Miss Greta Lebarr of Toronto 

spent toe week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lebarr, 
201 King street.

4 4 4
LA.C. Lloyd Barton, of the Roy

al Canadian Air Force, Toronto,

Mrs. R. V. Williams of Winnipeg toe groom, was bridesmaid, wearing 
who came east to Join her husband, a long gown of blue sheer with 
I. A. C. Williams Is at present the matching hat and accessories. Jack
guest of Miss A. Ingram. RegN., 300 
Slmcoe street. Mrs. William» was 
Just married recently and her maid
en name was Miss Gertrude Wallace 
of Winnipeg.

4 4 4
Many members of the Jewish com-

Goodwin, brother of the bride, was 
groomsman.

Following a reception at Hotel 
Globe, Mr. and Mrs. Finnegan left 
tor Toronto ar.d points west. On 
their return they will reside In 
Plcton.

visited his brother and slster-ln- munlty In this city went to Toronto
law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barton, 
1H* Hunter street, this week.

4 4 4
lik. A. Burrows, Parkhill Road, 

plans to attend the quarterly meet
ing of the directorate of the On-

today to pay their last respect to the _
late Philip Black, well-known mer- Prpcpnf DinlnmnC 
chant, who died to Mount Stoat r 11. LVipiUI I K-lb
Hospital on Tuesday morning. r„„ A A -1 s
Among those who attended toe I 10171 /VlColll 

uis vi me autvivniis oi uie va- funeral were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry a a 
tarlo Credit Union League to Tor- Florence, Mr. and Mrs. Louts Loftus, At Anni i/~i Rppitnl 
onto on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Green, Mr. and 1 ' Xl 11 ,UUI IXCVI lul

4 4 4 Mrs. Nathan Fine, Rabbi Lipshits,
Miss Viola J. Clark, a third year Ben Swartz, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ohes- Jor ^achl,ng of ,ting*

student to nursing at St. Joseph's 1er, Mr. and Mrs. Sid. Goldstone.
Hospital, Hamilton, recently enjoy- ♦ ♦ ♦ £
WAS8*» G. W*CtaR Mrm.' TW0 ShOWer' Held eighteenth a^nual rXl by toe

ria street, before leaving for Chit- Miss Eleanor Nicholson, whoee Îî î5Ut",
dren's Hospital, Detroit, where she marriage to Mr. Charles Batchelor Perish hall last night,
will complete her course of training. Is scheduled for December 13to was _ ewerds were to Miss

*0 4- honored by her friends with two £*"“• wh,° *“°T e"gTd
Mise Prances McMahon, daughter showers, one held on Tuesday night 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold McMahon, and toe other last .Thursday. The YK
Crawford's Grove left this morning shower last Thursday was held by 
to serve with the Canadian Worn- Mrs. Helen Allen at toe home of
•n's Army Corps at Oananoque. Miss Rose Williams, «85 Chamber- teÏÏLJÏÏÏÏÎZ
_____________________________ _ lato street and It was a miecellan- ^ they beCOme

«TkUMtTeathered “^to^hom? 0ther Met3111 «wards presented by 
Mr, H cS *”• H N- Bracken. BA., assistant

H, DOWIÜe J**J?f* at St. John’s were, as follows:
riec’T wlto a nL^*oZ TheOT* «* Muslc' hlghe“ «rsde
“fi-I-ÜL.* ,pantr7 J*™- del ta tion—Kenneth 8. MadlU (dls-
Colltogwood Is a cousin ot Mias unction)
N'cholson. The guet. Included the intermediate Theory-Mllbum E.

fl>e Evening Branch of Jones ot Omemee (distinction); Miss

UF-TO-THE MINUTE Uke th« mel0dy 01 « »5™pilony
SHraTWAISTEBUTE which toe members of an orchestra

Like all young people, you lore plck up “d through « whole 
sports clothW-and m like them p*rf<Ü2T!*’ “ ““S! 0,lOOd’1’
fashionable a, well as comfortable 1 tamortal love was carried through 
Pattern 8801 is ideal for you says meeting of Murray St. Ladles MarS? Martlm TtoTljlS! Mission Circle on Tuesday titer- 
"action sleeve" that makes It prac- noon-
tical for sports or business wear. Hie meeting was held to toe lad- 
and toe skirt, too, with Its center lea' parlor, with the president, Mrs. 
panel pleated at either side, gives W. Kidd, to toe chair, 
you plenty of room to move freely. A box of clothing will be sent to 
The blouse has Just enough fullness the north, Mrs. Shiner reported; 
released to toe back by a yoke. The Mao, a gift of money was voted to 
topstitchtog Is optional on tills be sent to a needy pastor, 
mode, but adds a tailored touch. So Need Subscribe™, 
does toe pocket and toe optional Mr,. N. Barrie reported a fine 
cummerbund belt...for exciting tri- number of calls made and Mrs 
color contrast, make the cummer- A. Campbell reported for the Link 
burnt of one shade, the skirt of an- an<i visitor, which, as toe New 
other, toe short-sleeved blouse of year comes to. should have a full 
still another shade. A Sew Chart quota ofsubsiiibers.
11 PAttenTgiu» h. Mrs- H H. Graham, who took toe
in mifiwî' **1? ch«lr after the business part of toe
Ï2 ^ iTkTk Ji meeting mu concluded, read from
ft SiJ,istoJ? 2nd ch«pter 01 Luke' vergee *-14'40. Sise 18, 2K yards 84 Inch. -Angels 8Bng <*, toe ,lrit
Pattern number ............................... mas " <*« «marked, "do we still

believe to the love of God? War
Sise ................................................ and destruction come with sound

and fury and wear themselves out, 
My Name .................. ....................... but love Is still and potent, and ever.
Address ............................................... taUn«”

‘Why do missionaries go to toe
............................................... foreign fields? Why are missions

supported ' Mrs. Graham paid trlb. 
1 enclosed 30c tor postage ute to the kindness of the Red

v— ■ -a cross, the thoughtful care for those
Ml» Eleanor Glover, AD-CJi-t <a> 3™!**

.po-v.-i /V, Tvwtoiw mimki love passages or scripture, she con- 
M)6 r ttoued, and Ulustrating tola latter

T *Hra" suggestion, the life members of the
Nl,,er Doy*- Circle responded, as the roll call 

God Save toe King, m mth a Bible sentence

containing the word ‘Ixrve.’
Ufe Members.

Life members were as follows: 
Mi» E. Aldridge, Mrs. "Baker, Mrs. 
A. Campbell, Mrs. Cottingham, Mrs.

- Qarlbutt, Mrs. Quinn, Mrs. H. H. 
Graham, Mrs. R. Haddow, Mrs. B. 
Jackson, Ml» J. Jackson, Mrs. O. 
Johnston. Mrs. J. Johnston, Ml» M. 
Nichols, Ms. E. Scott, Mrs. G. R. 
Scott, Mrs. W. Shiner, Mrs. Som
erville, Mrs. J. H. Sutcliffe, Mrs. 
H. Webber, Mrs. C. B. Westbrooke.

Mrs. D. Loomis explained the re
quirements necessary to obtain a 
Dominion life certificate.

Mrs. Campbell, who depicted the 
struggle of a poor Russian Immi
grant boy, who, surmounting pover
ty, opposition and tone», rose to be 
a strong preacher among his people 
in Saskatchewan.

Mrs. O. R. Scott read stories from 
the mission fields to toe east.

A story was told of a student pas
tor, whose stupendous conviction of 
God and hie sweet love for hu
manity, transformed a room full of 
cynical young people. Behold the 
Lamb of God, who is still with ue 
this Christmas tide.

Mrs. R. Haddow, who spoke of 
her Joy of being with her many 
kmd friends, related many Incidents 
of her life with the Bolivians. In 
imagination we went with Mrs. 
Haddow Into toe dark, primitive 
homes to that faraway land. ‘Wher. 
ever I go I take my medicine beg,' 
she said, ‘and the calls are many 
and urgent.' As Mr. and Mrs. Had
dow were leaving, 'come back,' they 
called to them. Whatever will we do 
without you.' Like little children 
they are slowly tod into the good 
way.

George St. W.A. Returns Officers
group returns which showed a sub
stantial sum of money raised during 
the year. Mrs. J. Panning reported 
71 calls for the visiting and Mrs. 
H. Glrven 10 for membership.

At this time. Rev. H. L. Roberta 
took the chair and asked Mrs. K.
L. SackvUto to report for the nom
inating committee.

Officers re-elected for the com
ing year are as follows: President, 
Mrs. O. O. Harris; 1st vice, Mrs. W, 
Q. McLaren; 2nd vtoe, Mis. L. M. 
Richardson; recording secretary, 
Mrs. W. K. McGee; treasurer, Mrs. 
P. Hetherlngton; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. O. W. McGee; pianist, 
Mrs. C. Renaud: Red Cross, Mrs. H.
M. Yelland, and press secretary, 
airs. M. A. Fltsgermld.

The Christmas meeting of George 
8t. United Church Women's As
sociation was held on Tuesday af
ternoon to the board room with a 
good attendance. Mm. A. W. Nelson 
had charge of the devotional period, 
assisted by Mrs. T. Mack and Mr. A. 
MoHoull.

The guest speaker wae Mrs. H. 
M. Dunkertoy who chose as her 
topic “Here and There In War Time 
England." Mrs. R. L. Hale accompa
nied by Mrs. C. Renaud, sang, 
“When the Roses Bloom.” A vote 
of thanks was given by Mrs. F. 
Latimer and Mrs. J. W. Kelly.

Many leters of thanks tor flow
ers and letters of sympathy were 
read by Mrs. C. W. McGee. Mrs. 
L. M. Richardson had charge of the

and Mrs. Mansell Elliott (nee Jean
nette Orebar). The evening wae 
spent to dancing and playing cards. 
Musk: being supplied by toe Alt- 
house Brothers.

Sunday visitors st the McLaugh
lin home were Mrs. P. J. O'Carrol] 
and daughter Dorothy, Miss Julia 
McLaughlin and Pte. Percy Gould, 
all of Peterborough.

Mr. Charles McConnell ha» had 
the luck to trap another fox and 
reports that they are very plentiful.

Misses Elleene and Ruby Croe of 
Havelock, Ml» Marjorie Cross of 
Norwood spent Sunday at their 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gardner spent

Friday evening with Mrs. Ida Leepet 
of Norwood.

Ml» Anna McNeely of Peterbor
ough spent Saturday at her home 
here.

Ml» Viola Menai» of Havelock 
spent one evening recently with Mr. 
end Mrs. Charte» McConnell.

Bom — To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lytle, a daughter.

Mr. Dean Baker of Peterhoroe* 
spent Sunday at his home here.

Ml» Emma McLaughlin, nurse- 
ln-tratolng at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Peterborough left Monday for Mont
real where she will complete her 
three years' training.

attApdfw

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

L Doe not tot dresses or men"»
■ shins. Do» not irritate skin.

2. No writing to dry Can be 
used light she shaving.

1» Instantly stops petspitidon 
for 1 to 1 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

* A path white, gteseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

K Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seel ofthe American 
Institute of laundering for 
being harmless to fabna.

Arrid I, the LAROZST SELLING 
1*0DOSANT. Try a |ax today!

ARRID
eea.i- AaaUslerve evUlaeteOet seed»

**— (N—la ISt sel SVS jay.)

All Saints WA.
■4 4 4

Aiding Fund
Among those who have offered 

their homes for toe bridge games In 
aid of toe Mrs. Winston Churchill '
Fund for British Service Women 
are: Ml» A. Wood, Mrs. H. Wight-

Agnee Brackenridge (honors).
Junior Theory—Clayton V. Selkirk 

(honore).
Elementary Theory—John Clarke 

(distinction) ; Richard Burrows (dis

intermediate Singing — 
Selkirk (honors).

Junior Grade Singing

Clayton

j’*Mattoe»s'! Mr,Mi™ut“rg; Ç^(dteto^,Tj'^ m7m^

SÏÏT5Æ w. j o^H*S.lng " Leon"d
®ord°n;,Mr/- M_ Yelland, Mrs. J. R. junior Plano—Richard 
Marshall, Mrs. S. Smoke, Mrs. T. T.
Gentles, Mrs. J. Wherry, Mrs. A.
Howson, Mrs. J. Dewart, Mrs. C.
Lech, Mrs. T. A. McKay, Mrs. R.
Scott, Mrs. H. R. H. Kenner. Mrs.
H. C. Bootberan, Mrs. T. J. Carley.

4 4 4
Doerr—Raebum-Qibton

MILLS ROOK, Dec. 3.—(ENS). —

Mrs. W. Davies 
Entertains 
Welsh Society

Mrs. W. Davies wee host* to the 
St. Davids Welsh Society end their 
friends on Monday night at her 
home on Armour road. A very en
joyable evening was spent and the 
proceed» went to help their war 
work. Those who helped make the 
evening such a success were Mm. 
Jessie Spmcely. Ml» Beatrice Cur
tis, Mie. C. Armstrong, toe Ml»» 
Queenle Hope and Clemen Lone, 
Mrs. Davies, Mr. Kkteoakly. Accom
panists on the piano were Ml* M. 
Flowers and Mm. E. Pea*.

tog Convene™, Mrs. F. R. Robinson, 
Mm. H. Wightman. Property Con
vener, Mrs. A. Motr. Red Cro» 
Convene™, Mm. C. B. Watte, Mm. 
David Brown. Red Cro» Tea Com
mittee, Mrs. A. O. Gray, Mrs. H. 
Wightman, Mm. A. Belleghem, Mm. 
D. Crawford. Cradle Roll Superin
tendent, Mm. E. Hawley. Bazaar 
Convener, Mrs. O. Ham, Mm. J. R. 
Marshall. Pianists, Misa E. Scott, 
Mm. L. M. Brooks.

The report was adopted unan
imously by the meeting.

THE STARS
SAY

Burrows
(honora).

Elementary Plano—Marlon Cuth- 
bertson (honors), (pupil W. H. Wild- 
man).

Dominion College of Music awards 
were as follows:

Associated Organ — Wesley H. 
Wildman, Norwood, with honors. 

Transition grade piano—Amelia

Home-Mixed Syrup 
Relieves Coughs Quickly

Saves Big Dollars.
So Easy. No Cooking.

. A pleasing surprise I» waiting far 
you. In your own kitchen, when It 
comet, to the relief of cough» due to 
cold». In Just a moment, you can mix 
a cough syrup that gives you about 
four times aa much for your money, 
and Is splendid for quick results.

Make a syrup by stirring 1 cups (if 
granulated sugar and one cup of water 
» few momenta until dissolved. No 
cooking needed—tfe no trouble at all. 
Then put 21 ounces of Ptnex (obtain
ed from any druggist) into a 11 et. 
bottle. Add your syrup, and you have

a , Mary Richardson, pupil ot Ml» Lily
i Bacon: Louise Evelyn Fountain

2 (honors), pupil of Mm. E. W. Glover. 
Iteuphin, Manitoba, on Monday, at junior grade piano—Joan K. Me- 
*•30 p.ui,} wiien * ior& Ai6xsnurE( « ,, /uawawbi ni.nn A, a» 
elder daughter of Dr. and Mrs «honors), pupil of Mr,. F.
A. Raeburn-Oibson, ot MUlbrook, Elem,ntary grad, piano—Lillian

4Gladys Lewis (honors), pupil of Mm. 
Glover.

The recital program by Mr. 
Mann’s pupils was as follows:

Where toe Pools are Bright 
(Lloyd), Stuart Brown: Btandchen 
(Hey kens I, Keith Boorman; I At
tempt from Loves Sickness to Ply 
iPqrcell). Lenoard Cooper; Reverie 
(Red), Richard Burrows; Many 
Hoads (Moffat), Leonard Cooper 
and Joey McMahon; Drink To Me 
Only (arr. by Dunhlll with descant), 
Joey McMahon, Leonard Cooper, 
Stuart Brown and Richard Burrows.

Bells Aero» toe Water (Martin), 
Ml» Margaret McElroy; The King’s 
Way (Elgar) Joey McMahon; Sheph
erds Cradle Song (Somervell), Ml» 
Adele McMurray; (a) Cradle Song 
(Schubert). (b> Unden 8» (Vaugh
an Williams. Miss Peggy Edmonds:
(a) Etude Op. 10 No. 5 (Chopm),
(b) L'Allouette (Glinka Balakirev),

1« ounces of really effective cough 
medicine. It never spolia, lasts a fam
ily a long time, and children love 1L

This home mixture takes right hold 
of a cough to a way that means busi
ness It loosens the phlegm, soothes 
the Irritated membranes, and quickly 
mms soreness and difficult breathing. 
You'll ear lt'a very satisfying to to 
action.

Plnex Is a special compound ot 
proven ingredients, in concentrated 
form, well known for prompt action 
in coughs and bronchial Irritations 
Money refunded if It doesn't please 
you to every way.

Mrs. Paige Rowell 
Re-elected 
W.A. President

St. Andrew*» Women's Associa
tion held Its annual meeting and 
election ot officers Tuesday after
noon, December 2. The president, 
Mm. H. Paige Rowell was to toe 
chair.

The meeting wss opened with a 
Christmas hymn and the Christmas 
story, read by Ml» K Scott

Encouraging annual reports were 
given by the various secretaries, 
convene™ and group leaders.

Wishing to recognise hie scholas
tic attainment, Mm. Rowell, en be
half of the members, presented Dr. 
E. W. Young with a hood, toe insig
nia of the Doctor of Divinity degree.

Mrs. J. R. Marshall, convener of 
the Nominating committee, submit
ted toe following slate of officers 
tor 1942: Him. President, Mm. E. W. 
Young; President Mm. H. Paige 
Rowell; Vice-Presidents: lit. Mm. 
J. O. Wherry; 2nd, Mm. I. Ltolco; 
3rd, Mrs. H. R. H. Kenner; Secre
tary, Mm. J. E. R. Munro; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mm. B. P. Mc- 
Neeley; Pré» Secretary, Mm. P. E. 
Johnston; Treasurer. Mm. V. Ham
ilton; A» Il tant Treasurer, Mm. R. 
8. Cotton; Local Council Repre
sentative!, Mm. H. Tremaine, Mrs. 
R. Lewis; War Service Representa
tive, Mm. O. A. Gillespie; Flower 
Concener, Mm. J. Richardson, Mrs. 
J. Heffeman.

Visiting Conveners, Mm. J. R. 
Marshall. Mm. H. Tremaine. Buy-

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
» J
Per Thursday, Dec. 4 
■y GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

A continuance of yesterday's pro
mis» for opportunity, progress and 
personal satisfactions regarding am
bitious objectives Is Indicated by the 
lunar and mutual aspects of Im
portant planets. This good fortune 
may be expected to expand and 
solidify under toe urge of unusual 
energy, Initiative and determina
tion but It would be well to use

sound Judgment to the matter of 
outlay of funds and to refrain from 
personal extravagances and indul
gences. There Is an element of the 
subtle, secret. Intriguing, which may 
prove productive to contacting or 
making strategic move» with large 
organizations.

Those who» birthday It le may 
be assured of a year of definite 
progress and expansion and solidify
ing of Important projects, with the 
most cherished ambitions reaching 
noteworthy performance and satis
faction. Large interests or contacts 
with major corporation», secret 
bodies political or fraternal, may be 
fostered by shrewdne», sagacity or 
very clever strategies But to all 
shun personal excess» and extra
vagances, and be prudent to outlay 
of business funds. Also exercise care 
with papers, and legal matters. Use 
tact and diplomacy.

A child bom on this day should 
have a diversity of talents, with 
much energy and Initiative as well 
as sagacity, subtlety and finesse. 
It should enjoy exceptional popu
larity, prestige and succee.

North School
About 60 friends and neighbors 

gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Elliott Thursday evening 
where a shower was held for Mr.

BUEHLER5 >LeoZV
St. Tkors.-FtL Specials SPECIALS

STEAK SPECIALS
BOUND, WING, 
SIRLOIN, »0_
T BONE .. lb. 4B»C
Pei* Hocks, lb............ lie
Blade Roast, lb.......... lie
Sheri Bib Roast, lb. tie 
Smoked Fillet, lb. ... Me

~tAa£ SjoCtctfa

GIFT 
Handkerchiefs

\ aajaïr _______

Initialed Linen

SbeHlLove !

Irish Linen
Handkerchief* io dainty, 
so exquisite In their flor
al, embroidered and 
drawn work pattern*.

Chinese hand embroider
ed handkerchiefs, and 
fine linen handkerchiefs 
beautifully embroidered.

23c-39c-50c
and 1.00

Handkerchiefs for 
and women. Direct from 
Ireland. Noted for their 
fine quality.

25c, 35c, 50c

Linen

Handkerchiefs
Hemstitched and hand 
rolled edges, for men ond 
women.

llYic. 25c, 50c

English Prints
Bright floral ond small 

dainty patterns.

10c-15c-25c

Handkerchiefs 

For Children
In solid colors |c

For boys. White with col
ored borders, |Oc te 19c

Sheer chiffon handker
chiefs. Bright colors ond 
flowered patterns

ROBT. FAIR & CO., LTD.
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HydrO Socrotdry '"ouson”s ^°y *-0$t Respects To Hon. Ernest Lopointe

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (fiLiraoirs mi) IT

HAarmoe. Dee, i—reset. — At
the regular meeting Of the Hefttngs 
Hydro Commission Monday night It 
wee decided to continue the practice 
of using the colored street lights 
donne the Christmas season.

Although a letter was read adris- 
thg the eeerailm'on that non-use of 
the colored lights would release 
much-needed power for vital war In- 
dettriee, tt was minted out this re- 
tetrad anednealhr to larger centres. 
Commenting an the more, Commis
sioner H. Q. Falrman declared, 
•Christmas Is on* o# th* few times 
when the we of the Ughta would 
eld hustheee."

•They at least make the town look 
ellre," remarked Reeve L. K. Kelley.

Amalgamation of the Hastings 
Commission with the Toronto com
mission eras shelved, when a letter 
from the latter officials was read, 
stating that no extensions to rural 
areas was planned at the present.

T. A. Goughian, secretary-treasur
er of the local commission since the 
first meeting In August, 1031. ten
dered hie resignation to take effect 
at the end of December. It was ae- 
ccnted with reeret.

The commleion will meet for Its 
final meeting of the year on De
cember it.

The following accounts were or
dered paid: E. M. Hess. November 
•nd December salary, 181.14: E. M. 
Hern, labor, *85; E. M. Hess, mileage, 
•4171: E. M. Hess, telephone ex
pense. 78c: T. A. Goughian, Novem
ber and December «alary, 113 14; 
Bell retentions Co., M M: Den. 
Noonan, labor, Ml.96; Frank Be
ll ore, labor, 79c: Harry Oodln, labor, 
81.58: A. L. Hill, labor 87; A. J. Mc- 
Kenty, material, 15.85: J. E. Oliver, 
labor, 117.75; F. S. Rl-hardson, In
surance renewal, M; Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission. October power, 
8*55.88! Herbert Godfrey, labor, 814; 
Ales. Varcoe. labor. 814; Douglas 
Richardson, labor, 814; flyd. Buck, 
labor. 58.40- Victor Dickenson, labor, 
911.M; William Chrysler, labor, 
818.80; John Wood, labor. $30.85; 
Earl DU-kenaon. labor, 813.60; John 
Keller, labor, 85.80: Canadian Na
tional Railways, telegrams, *1; H. 
O. Falrmsn. salary, 836; L. B. Kel
ley, salary, 818; Dr. W. E Wilson, 
salary. 889.50; C. R. FOwlde, pole 
«06t»l, 85.

Pictured lying In state In the Quebec 
Legislature Is the body of Hon. Ernest La
pointe. Thousands of soldiers, sailors and

civilians paid their last respects to the 
Prench-Canadlan statesman In Montreal 
before his removal to Quebec City.

Thousands Cross To Speed Job In Canada

Hastings Children 
Have First Skate

HABTINOB, Dee. I — (EN6). — 
pint skating of the year was experi
enced by this village's more hardy 
young hockeytsti Monday night. 
Payements and sidewalks were a 
sheet of Ice until the hall turned to 
rain later In the evening. Oarages 
were kept busy and there were many 
reporta of motorists temporarily 
•tolled because of the unexpected 
lee.

O IT AW A, Dec. 8—(CPI—Thous
ands of persons whose wartime du
ties brought theta from Britain are 
now In Canada after one of the 
greatest westward movements since 
the start of the war.

The great bulk of this movement 
was mads up of hundreds upon 
hundreds of Royal Air Force offi
cers and men, many of them posted 
to schools In the Dominion for 
training under the Commonwealth 
Air Training scheme Some are 
bound for the United States for 
training or for special duties.

The movement Included Canadian 
army officers returning to take up 
new duties in Canada, Canadian 
army personnel Invalided home for 
various Injuries and Illnesses, a 
large group of wives and children 
of RAP., officers already stationed 
In Canada, Ferry Command pUots, 
United States technicians returning 
from missions In Britain, a con
tingent of Royal Marines, a large 
group of Royal Navy officers and 
ratings and a number of Norwegi
ans.

One of the men ta uniform was 
Lieut. Hugues Lapointe, on his way 
to Riviere Du Loup, Que., to at

tend the burial of hie father, Jus
tice Minister Lapointe.

Other passengers included Julian 
Huxley, noted British biologist and 
author; Howard Marshall, former 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
commentator now a public relations 
official with ministry of food who 
Is on his way to the United States; 
Milton Krtms, United States radio 
commentator who has been doing 
work for the National Broadcasting 
Company, and Mrs. Evelyn S. Tufts, 
special correspondent of the Hali
fax Herald and Halifax mail, back 
In Canada after doing a series of 
articles on wartime Britain.

The RAP. officers Included Air 
Commodore R. O. Jones, whose 
duties take him back anl forth be
tween London and Washington. 
Otoup CspL B C. Emmett, and 
Sqdn. Ldr. M. N. Hancocks.
One From South Africa.

Group Capti Emmett, a native of 
Pretoria, South Africa, and a vet
eran of the Royal Flying Corps In 
flret Great War, la to take com
mand of a training school "some
where In Saskatchewan."

“1 don't know exactly where it Is

—It’s s new school Just being open
ed," he said. “We are the advance 
guard. There's nothing special 
shout us, we're just doing a Job."

In Britain, he had been at various 
times doing aircrew selection, train
ing and organisation work. More 
recently, he said, he hid been at
tached to the balloon command.

Sqdn. Ldr. Hancocks, a Briton who 
Is second In command of the same 
school, said It waa also his second 
war with the R.AF. He fought In 
Prance and Belgium with “those 
wire and string kites*

A member of the RAP. reserve, 
he said he "hadn't been in the air 
for 30 years" until the outbreak of 
war. Despite that long “vacation" 
he has been doing active flying 
again. He declined to talk of his 
first Great War record, saying "We 
don’t—that’s shooting a line, you 
know."

Comparing the difference between 
then and now, he said “these chaps 
get a marvellous training. We got 
only about 40 hours before we went 
over, but it didn't take long to pick 
up after you'd had a couple of 
Jerries on your tall."

Home On Leave
W ARK WORTH. Dec. 3 (HNB> — 

James Smoker, who has been a tele
graphist on the HM.CA. Oolllng- 
wood for the past seven months and 
whose headquarters ere et St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, is spending 
a 38 day leave with hie parents, Mr. 
Mkve he has had In a year.

Relieve 
Misery of

—Bx

Your Colds
Improved
Vicks Way
Improved Vicks treatment takes 
oaly $ minutes and makes time- 
tested Vicks VapoRub give gym 
arm* usant raw ew* street!

ACTS g WATS AT ONCB to
bring relie 
breathingj passages with i
medicinal vapors ... gy______
chest and back surfaces like a 
warming poultice... And warns 
PM BCU8S to ease coughs, relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, 
end bring real comfort.

To get this improved treatment 
v. ton simply massage VapoRub 
for 8 minutes ON back as well 
as throat and chest, then spread 
thick layer on chest and cover 
with wanned cloth. Try ttl

Entire Manpower Of Canada To Be Organized
ARTHUR, Dec. I.—"Before twelve In this war. Prices of cattle, bogs, are fire auction sales to be held ta 

months have passed the whole man- and eggs were higher last October this district shortly. This may not 
power of Canada will be organised," than In October, me. Butter and ** unutul1 *ince auction sales hare 
Hmi. James O. Gardiner. Canadian cheese were only slightly higher In vfth^
Minister of Agriculture, told district the last war than this. Farmers Î S!
farmers here yesterday. never can benefit by a war either

"Something is being done right In the long run or the short run. 
now about farm labor and while I They suffer long periods of depres- ^ TSSS*’
am not at liberty at this moment to slon before a war. Hitler and Mus- “* t°re®? out ot ***** 
divulge what this is. I will say It sottnl didn't start this war without bec»“* <** mfie£* or because they
Is associated with the whole ques- food. They drew lines around their “ul? not the P”iod requir-
tion of isnpower and before twelve borders and made their own people — ,or1 establishing themselves on 
months have passed the whole produce the maximum. They didnt «count of high prices. Everything
manpower In Canada will be or- want to buy food from other coun- P°e6ible »hould be done to assist
ganlxed. We will not be figuring tries and we couldn’t obtain mar- this group. Then there are these 
the coat of this war in dollars and kets.
cents, but in human lives as Is “Ontario has held Its end up well, 
bring done In many other coun- declared Mr. Gardiner In referring
**”?. . . .. , . . to the production of agricultural

“It will require ---------the assistance of goods. Ontario has been as good If

people over sixty years of age who 
find it difficult to continue even 
though they would rather live there 
than anywhere else. They have 
gone through hard times and when

SEX. ,2™l,c,ps.1: not better than.any other province 52. SZLll***!** * “U
we»"1/.' iSdMÎtari, Ift/STS: ,5 In Canada. I wish to join with the 
35Ü Mld 11^* 10 *** Hon- Mr- Dewan in saying that we
thta job done successfully." are hoping for better things next

Mr. Gardiner said he knew of no yt„ It „^ulr, ,n the effort 
mor® ‘j1"1-1*? !™yL\aov£Mnent we can mutter to keep up with the 

‘2-it should *). one way „qiwltU „ ^ from Britain for 
would be by force as lx the policy -
of Hitler and his firing squad and ‘ .___ ,
the other by persuading people by E*P“‘ne Enlistments 
making It worth their while. At Questioned about enlistments of
the outbreaks of war when more young men from the farms through __ ___ ___________
factories were required for the the compulsory training scheme and the possible supply of certain 
manufacture of munitions there was when there Is such a shortage of materials which also are used in the 
better pay offered for the things farm labor, Mr. Gardiner stated manufacture of explosives as well as 
which had to be done right away, that these young men were *n the fertilizers and we ere hootna to 
Men rushed from the farms, offloee same position as men In other lines have a policy involved by aorta* to 
and stores to munition factories re- of Industry. He pointed out It was help fanners whose eoll haTmoved 

Ï *h0rt**t! ln msny t”“lble to **t postponements where deficient," declared Mr. oTrdtaer
lines of business. the son wes required at home on ___________
Wages Controlled. account of Inability of a widowed

"Then it became necessary to mother or invalided father to carry WATCH ADDRESSING

their farms they should not be ham
pered, but helped ln such an ex-

Possibility of cheaper fertilisers 
being offered the farmers of On
tario to bolster the productive value 
of their lands, gras hinted by Mr. 
Gardiner.

' We are having a survey made at 
the present time to determine the 
amount of fertiliser now available

Award McIntosh ‘ 
$334,554 - - 
From Sanitarium

HAMILTON, Deo, 8.—A Supreme 
then Jury late yesterday awarded 
Angus McIntosh, former Hamilton 
And Montreal business man damages 
of 8857,164.48 ta Ms suit tor illegal 
detention against the Homewood 
Sanitarium at Guelph.

After the Judge's charge, lasting an 
hour, the Jury of 18 Hamilton and 
district men deliberated nearly six 
hours. They held that Mr. McIntosh 
was "to sound mind" ln replying 
to certain questions concerning his 
mental condition at specified peri
ods and referring to the date ot Dee. 
13. 1935, that he was "aggravated 
by persecution, but of sound mind.”

The derision waa reached at 5 
o’clock, but by the time court and 
counsel had assembled to hear the 
verdict It was about 5:10 o’clock.

Mr. Justice W. T. Henderson read 
the verdict after the official ques
tion eheet waa handed to him by the 
Jury foreman.

The questions and Jury's answers 
were as follows:

“What waa the plaintiffs mental 
condition on March 4.19(47"—"In a 
nervous condition, sound mind."

"What was his mental condition 
on July 9, 1884?''—“Condition Im
proved. Still sound in mind."

“What was his mental condition 
on Dec. IS, 1515?"—"Aggravated- by 
persecution, sound mind."

“What was his mental condition 
on June 9, 18967"—"Sound mental 
condition.”
Division at Damages.

The Jury divided the damages for 
the specific periods as follows: 
March 4, 1834, to April 4, 1814, nil; 
April 11, 1984, to July 8, 1834, — 
000; July 8, 1884, to Dec. 13. 
$150,000; Dee. 13, 1985, to June fi 
1918, 81MM4.48; June 9, 1986, to 
Jan. 14. 1918, nil.

The verdict favoring McIntosh 
and the large amount of damages 
awarded came as a startling oiim.v 
to a case unique ln Canadian courts. 
The damages are believed to be the 
largest ever awarded In an Ontario 
court and possibly In Canada.

The conclusion came on the sec
ond day of the six week of the 
hearing, which started Oct. 37. The 
presiding Judge and the jury 
listened to the evidence of more 
than 46 witnesses, while the testi
mony qf a number of absentee* was 
read Into the record. Counsel for 
the plaintiff and the defense filed 
approximately 170 exhibits. Includ
ing blue print plans, sketches, busi- 
new papers and legal documenta.

After reading the verdict Mr. 
Justice Henderson announced that 
he reserved his decision ln the 
motion for non-suit against the 
Homewood, made at the outset of 
the trial by O. W. R. Bowlby, K.C.

FairmounfYPU Holds 
Successful Debate

FAIRMOUNT, Dee. 8—(BNS). — 
Falrmount T.P.U. met on Friday 
evening, with a good attendance un
der the Christian Culture conveners, 
A. Downes and J. R. Hanbidge.

The meeting opened with a short 
worship service followed by the de
bate, "The city depen* on the 
country to a greater degree than the 
country depends upon the city." 
The affirmative being taken bv R. 
Hanbidge end Agnes Downes. Neg
ative by Allan Downes and Ada 
Baric. Many splendid potato were 
given for both sides. Miss E. Scott, 
P. R. Mclndoo. and O. H. Hooton. 
the Judges, reported that It was a 
tie.

Rev. Everson spoke highly of the 
way the debaters had expressed 
their pointa and the meeting closed 
with a hymn and benediction.

Back To The Gutter

r
r

Havelock Group 
Busy On Pyjamas

HAVELOCK, Dec. 8—(KN8). — 
The weekly Red Cross meeting was 
held ln the council chamber tat 
Tuesday afternoon with 1» In at
tendance. In the absence of Mrs. 
H. w. Roche, Mrs. Annie Anderson 
took charge of the meeting.

Mr. T. P. Lancaster, president, 
reported some Interesting communi
cations from Toronto speaking of 
the change ta the constitution; also 
read a message of greetings to the 
Ontario Dtvtakm of the Red Cross 
from Queen Elisabeth, through 
Countess Limerick, who Is visiting ln 
Canada Mr. T.s nr aster alee spoke 
of the big salvage drive to the 
Spring and asked everyone to keep 
articles ready for same. He also 
stated that a salvage storage place 
le badly needed. Treasurer report
ed a balance In bank of 8147.87 on

The fallow sprawling all over Brooklyn here Is Johnny 
Torrto, once powerful gang chief and aide to A1 Capone 
when that unworthy was practically running Chicago. 
Johnny returned to his natural habitat while trying to 
dodge photographers as he left court ln Brooklyn. Johnny 
was picked up by Brooklyn police on a vagrancy charge. The 
cops, deaf to Torrio’s protestations that ‘Tve got dough . 
I’ve got real estate,” shoved him ln the line-up and set his 
ball at $1,000. He was released from the Federal peniten
tiary at Fort Leavenworth some months ago after serving 
two and a half years for Income tax evasion.

Donation of 88 was received from 
Ladles' Aid, Kb* Presbyterian 
Church for blanket fund, and a quilt 
top was donated by Mrs. George 
Watson.

More flannelette has arrived and 
the cutting committee was busy 
cutting out more girls’ pyjamas. A 
quilt was completed And woollen 
quilt was completed, and woollen

On motion by Mrs. Jon* and Mrs. 
Cecil Anderson, Mrs Annie Ander
son was appointed to look after the 
buying of material, ln place of Mrs. 
Colquohoun, who Is unable to carry 
on the work.

A parcel of used clothing was re
ceived, and on motion of Mrs. Eas- 
terbrooke and Mrs. Roberta It will 
be turned over to the Havelock 
Women's Institute to help In their 
relief i

Not Notified Of Fire 
S. Bergeron Claims

Contrary to a report regarding a 
fire at the farm home of Stanley 
Bergeron, 4 miles west of Bancroft, 
Mr. Bergeron claims he was not no
tified by telephone that hit home 
was afire Bunday morning and that 
as soon aa he knew about the fire, 
he did all he could to put It out. 
People who were said to have no
tified him of the fire told his neigh
bors. he said. No Insurance wee 
carried on the house or contents.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Earle end 
Mrs. R. Wood motored to Toronto 
on Saturday.

Mr. Bruce Alton and H. Mitchell 
or Toronto spent the week-end with 
Mr. Roy Hooton.

Mrs. M. Hooton. Mary and Roy 
Hooton, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hooton 
and family, Mr. and Mro. F. M. Hoo
ton of Mount Pleasant and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. McArthur and Shirley Anne 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. Fee of Omemee.

HIM

GIFT
I M SANTA’S BAG
• Every man will welcome the 
fine fabrics ... the smart colors 
•nd patterns... the perfect tsilor- 
ing... of these genuine Forsyth 
Shins. Shop early. Choose while 
our tange is still complete. JPAJAMAS. MUFFLERS. 

KCTWKAJt
—

THE

Men’s Style 
Shop

“Where Style Prevails"
ABT BACON BOB SAGES 
134 Hunter St. Phone 88*5

necessary 
bring the wages under some kind of 
control and a ruling was endorsed 
that they should not rise above the 
1936 to 1939 level without permis
sion.

“The farmer ln this war. as ln 
other wars, has had to go through 
a difficult period In Its early stages. 
Prices during the 1 »t part of this 
war are comparable to a similar 
period ln the last war. Everything 
but grata waa actually lower than

on the farm. Brasil has a New York, a Phlla-
“I waa Informed today that there delphla and a Brooklyn.

SALLY'S SALLIES
lltituurt* O » Ptu di Oft or

ONUf REGULARso* size HINDS honev
( ALMOND CUEAMAOXsAVINGI

72% MORE HINDS
THE MONEY ! LIMITED TIME __ 

AT TOILET GOODS COUNTERS

Do you &A.Y YOUR. ^ 
PRAYERS EVERY KKjtfV 

WILLIAM

NIGHTS 1
pokYwaxY

(be you. iûed e/f tke 
Q\eo4e ùt diohuHriek?

THEN TRY RINSO —
vanish in no time/

TV7HO doesn't detest greasy dishwater, dirty ri 
W round the dishpao.smeary dishes? Bum 

1 J------ * 1 For Rioso a

it makes grease

RINSO ABSORBS CREASE

Tradesmen !

HERES YOUR UNIT 
ûcÛv&iâeaJ

f" - ,. fit Cnci1
Li* V

Magnificently equipped new workshop unit 
now mobilizing 1 Goes to England as soon 
as it reaches full strength. Age up to 45 — if 
you're fit well take you ! You'D be with the 
men who will keep the Canadian Army 
rolling.

Are you skilled in
one of these trades?

ELECTRICIANS 
INSTRUMENT MECHANICS 
WATCHMAKERS 
MOTOR MECHANICS 
PRECISION GRINDERS 
RADIOGRAPHERS 
FITTERS 
MACHINISTS
PIVPTPRQ
WIRELESS MECHANICS 
SAWFILERS * 
SAWYERS

TOOLMAKERS
BLACKSMITHS
COOKS
COPPERSMITHS
DRAUGHTSMEN
PAINTERS
STOREMEN
TAILORS
TINSMITHS
TURNERS
VULCANIZEBS
WELDERS

Here’s your Chance to Join the 
Biggest Garage in the Worldl

You couldn't tmk for better tools or finer equipment 
than you will find at your hand in this important new 
Base Ordnance Workshop unit You can follow your 
trade and serve your country at tile same time I

Don’t wait! Join today!
Get a friend or two to Join up with you.
But don't delay I This unit wffl be re- 
□rutted le full strength very seen.

Write, wire, telephone or apply pertonally M ,

DISTRICT RECRUITING OFFICER, 

The Armouries, 

Peterborough, Ont.

1st. CANADIAN 
BASE ORDNANCE 

WORKSHOP
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Births
Marriages 

&5TSÏÏ*, Deaths
BOB*
BUSBY.—At St Joseph'» Hospital, 

on Sunday. November 10, 1041, to 
Ur. and Mrs Thomas Busby, the 
(lft of a daughter, Beverley Carol

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mr* H. Corby of Lake- 

field wish to announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Dorothy Mae, to Gunner Sherman 
Everett stockdale RCA. eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. William John Stock- 
dale of Buckhom. The wedding 
wm take place December M.

' Z
DIED
MADDEN, Miss Marguerite, age 11, 

loving daughter of Mrs. Elisabeth 
Madden, 140 Sophia street, and 
her dear father Alphonsus Mad
den, who predeceased her on 
August 13, 1030. The surviving 
members of her bereaved famllv 
are her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Madden: one sister. Bernice: and 
her only brother. John; all of 
Peterborough. Ml»» Madden was 
a brilliant student at the Immacu
late Conception School and a pious 
member of the Church of the Im
maculate Conception, where the 
funeral mass will be offered for 
the repose of her soul on Saturday 
morning, commencing at 9:00 
DA.T., leaving the residence of 
her mother. 140 Sophia street, at 
*.45 am. Burial In the family 
plot at St. Peters.Cemeterÿ.

HATHBRLY, W. H,—On Wednes
day, December 3. 1941, at the resi
dence, 677 Division street, William 
Henry, beloved husband of Mar
garet Arthur, In his 90th year. 
Funeral sendee on Friday. Decem
ber 3. at 330 pm. from the resi
dence : Rev. H. L. Roberts of 
George Street United Church of
ficiating. interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery.

1* MEMOBIAM
REVOY —In loving memory of dear 

Ethel Revoy, who passed away 
three years ago, December 8, 193*. 

God took her home,
B was His will.
But In our hearts 
She llveth still

—Ever remembered by her sister, 
Thelma. Mother, Father, sisters

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs. Mina 

Dunford wish to thank their 
friends for tits beautiful floral 
tribute and kindness shown them, 
during their recent sad bereave
ment.

FLORISTS
TUBWBULI/S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs, potted 
Plants Service si all hours. «41 
George Et Thons 73»—Nights 3257.
TB PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowera Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

438 Water. Telephone 891»—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Fus* insertion. *0 wore» or lees, min- 
tmum charge, 50c. eubeequent eon- 
•ecu live Insertions. 40c per insertion 
All over 30 weeds, 3e per extra word

PERSONALS
Piano Timing

WILLIAM a POTT”- •‘‘ANO TUN-
tag (formerly of Helntaman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLI SON 
Dial 6785.

3a Hairdressers 3a
LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 —

«1 Permanents. $2.00 up. Ends $1X10 
W.

M. OOOHK. BARBER . SHOP. MONA- 
sbsn Reed South, dent 's or Ladles’ 
Hair Cut. 35c. Boy»'. Girl»'. Lower 
Price. Next Martin’» Auto Wrecker». 
Open Day and Night.

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FINQERWAVS 
60c Hot Oil Steamer Treatment. Shampoo, Flngerwave, 1125 Perm
anent.. $2.00 up IaobeKe Lu».
Welch's Beauty Parlor. 41*8.

FALL SPECIAL
61*6 — Permanent Wave. Including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific
^ PAR IS BEAUTY SALON
164 Hunter Street W. Téléphone 5*11 
(opposite BeU Telephone).
SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. PINOOIWAVE 

and Manicure. 6160 OH Permanent 
Wane, «S.50 up Hot Oil Steamer
Treatment Shampoo. Flngerwave.
*1*. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street

MIS6 REID'S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both tor 60c Permanente 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3 50. We feature Per
sonalty Hair-styling Dial 8663

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS, $1.00 
up. OU Permanents $2.50 up. Dow
ner'». Dial 8874.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re

cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston's, George at McDonnel.

WOOD STOVE, GOOD CONDITION 
261 Hunter.

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES, 
all sizes. 430 Water Street.

KITCHEN RANGS. GOOD CONDITION 
Apply 223 Murray.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
We Are Clearing Our Floor of Our Pre

sent Stock of Pianos. We have In 
stock Belntzman A Co., Karn. and 
other good makes, from $35.00 up. 
Come early for best choice. Parks' 
Studio, 206 Charlotte Street.

PLAYPEN, 8TBOLLHR, CHEAP. 195
Rink.

LOVELY BLUE EVENING DRESS, SIZE 
16; brand new Sliver Evening Sandals, 
size 6; both cheap. Dial 3038.

WINTER COAT, BEAVER COLLAR 
Telephone 9106.

BOBBCHER 8-FLAT ALTO SAXOPHONE 
cheap for cash. Apply J. E. Dooher, 
Campbellford.

PIANO, DINING-ROOM CHAIRS. AND 
Electric Fixtures. Telephone 4327.

UPRIGHT PIANO, CHEAP FOB CASH 
O. French,: Trent River.

DOLL'S PRAM AND BED. ALSO GIRL'S 
Blue 3-Piece Suit, size 7. Telephone

GIRL'S WINTER GOAT. GOOD AS 
new. size lg. 565 George North.

DINING-ROOM SUITE, ELECTRIC 
Rangette, Gas Stove, Studio Couch, 
Bed Couch. 718 Water Street.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. APPLY 118 
Sophia. Telephone 8526.

MODERN GREY PRAM, IN EXCHANGE 
for Go-Cart. Brooder Stove. 500 
Chicks capacity. Telephone 3058.

GREY AND WHITE ENAMEL ANNEX 
Stove, nickel trimming. Telephone

WOMEN'S ART ASSOCIATION. — 
Friday, December 6, 3 o'clock, 
Y.W. speaker, Campbell Mc
Ginn eea. Subject "Christmas
Music." Each member may bring 
guest.

UNITED FARM YOUNG PEOPLE 
—Annual Election of Executive: 
Report of Delegate to Convention; 
Special Recreation Friday, De
cember 5. Co-op Hall.

DANPE—I D. and P. H. Club; Fri
day, December 5, Legion Hall. 
Lloyd Budge and his elght-nlece 
Orchestra, of Port Hope. Admis
sion, 50c. Everybody welcome.

BINGO. Westwood Hall. Friday. 
December 5, * o'clock, sponsored 
by Women’s Institute Twenty 
games 35c. Valuable prises. Re 
freshmeat booth.

PETER ROBINSON CHAPTER 
I.O.DZ Annual Christmas Tea, 
with novelties and home cooking. 
In the Oreen Room, Y.WC.A , 
Saturday, December 6.

LADIES' AUXILIARY of 4tb Anti- 
Tank Battery will meet Thursday, 
December 4, at YWCA. Instead 
of Tuesday.

SHOOTING MATCH. December 4, 
for Oeeee. Whittington's Service 
Station, Port Hope Highway. .32 
calibre rifles and shotiuni.

CHRISTMAS TEA and Baxaar An
nual event, All Saints' Church 
Women's Association, Thursday, 
December 4, from 3 to 7.

BINGO at the Legion Hall at * To
night. Chickens, blankets, eggs 
and bacon. Cash on 10th, 13th, 
15th and 10th games. SO games 
for 25c. The quilt, sponsored by 
the Y. Worry Club, will be drawn 
by Alex. Elliott, MF.P.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE. — 
•The British-American Alliance In 
Prophecy.” by Rev. James Dewe. 
Paragon Han. Friday, December 
g, B.16 pm. All welcome. Silver

GIFT GUIDE
GIVE -HER” a SATIN QUILTED 

Housecoat, Lingerie, Scarf, Gloves, 
Purse or Neckwear.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR

GIVE HER A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND 
Ring tor Christmas—the Perfect Ring 
Insured against iom and theft.

WARNE'S JÉWELRY

THE IDEAL GIFT FOB A WELL- 
Dresa'îd Man—Featuring Men's Dress
ing Gowns, from $7£0 to $18.00. 
Personal attention given to each and 
every Christmas Gift selection.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
GIVE THAT UTILS BOY « SOL- 

dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobacco». Can
dle».

PARIS NEWSTAND
14TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL AT 

Rosanne Beauty Salon, November 26- 
December 6 — Aristocrat Creme Wave 
or Marttza Oil Wave, regular $7.50 for 
$5.00: Hollywood Star, regular $5.00, 
for $3.50; Lustra Oil Wave, regular 
$3.50. for $2.75; Flngerwave and Set. 
60c. War Savings Stamps given with 
Each Permanent. Suite 17-18 Kresge 
Building Dial 8837.
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON

FOR PRETTY, - PRACTICAL HOMS 
Gif ta—

^OUTLET'S
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 

from 99c to $20.00. We invite your 
inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

Telephone 8955.

Parks' Studio. 208 Charlotte Street.

nectlons. 483 Donegal Street.

off Romaine.

good condition. 273 Thomas Street.

A1 condition. 219 Stewart.

or Oarage Telephone 5197.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
•USE CABINET ELECTRIC RAD

19.50
VIKING 5-TUBE CABINET 

BATTERY RADIO 
Complete With All Batteries

49.50
Easy Terms.

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AT McOONWRL 

TELEPHONE 4897

Children's Skates, sin 
Teelphono 6162.

GENTLEMAN'S PL 
Coat, good oondltk 
Rubtdgo, Upstairs.

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
Rugs, New Electric Refrigerator, 
Washing Machine, Dishes, etc. 135 
Lanedowne.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. IN PERFECT 
condition. Apply 300 Simcoe Street.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

TRADE-IN 
COOK STOVES & 

HEATERS
$5, $7.50, $10, $15 

up to $45

REASONABLE PRICES

Used Chesterfields 
$19.50 to $45

DINING-ROOM SUITES, PRAMS, 
BREAKFAST SUITES

CHERNEY BROS.
TRADE-IN STORE 

383 Water Street. Phone 9765

BALED STRAW TELEPHONE 512 RING 
13. Lakefleld

GIRL'S BICYCLE, JUNIOR SIZE, 
price $15.00; 2 Pairs Boys' Skates, size 
7. price $2 00 Pair. Telephone 7627.

THURSDAY FISH SPECIAL!
OOHOE SALMON 
Deep Red—Sliced 

25c Lb.
BRAUNDS
Telephone 5738.

« We Deliver Free

PERSONALS
, Tailoring

TOO* COAT on «DIT WEED 
log? Havs It dons now Tony , iS»»ds Building. Dis! ta»

À

GIRL'S FUR COAT, 5 YEARS; GIRLS 
Cloth Coat. 7 years; Boy's Overcoat 
and Leggings, 5 years. Telephone 
6737.

RECENT MODEL CONNOR ELECTRIC 
Wisher. Porcelain Enamel Tank. Will 
sacrifice Telephone 312»

EAVXSTROOOHS 11 00. 634 UNION.
BOT'6 OVERCOAT. SIZE 12 TO 14. $4.00. Telephone 3678,
ONE LARGE BABY CRIB. IN GOOD 

condition Apply 111 Mary Street.
SMALL RANGE. ALMOST NEW. GOOD 

Baker, reasonable. Apply 52 Murray.

Streets, off Braid-wood Avenue.

size 4. Skates, size» 1 and 4.
Stewart.

$20.00. 655 George.

Modern Tea Wagon. 56».

condition. 465 King.
LARGE SIZED FURNACETTE

Farrow, Keene.
JOHN

RECONDITIONED 1626 RADIATC 
Model A. Write Box 14. Examiner.

tlon. Telephone .3705.

Evenings.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. 
Heatsr^ 421 Wfcter.

33. Douro

PROM ONE SISTER TO THE OTHER— 
an Oil-Permanent. Individually styled 
for Her. Is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON

NEW LINE. SMART. ENTIRELY Dif
ferent Floral and Scenic Picture» — 
Small $2.73 Pair, Large $3.73 Each.

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street. Téléphoné 9632.

GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD — SNOW 
Suite and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweaters, Pullover» and Wool Suite. 
Novelty Rubber Toy».

W. PHILLIPS
4AKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF

Your Shopping Liât to visit Cowan’s 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE OIFT8 — TTOBBBN 

Large sod Small Putin. Mirror,. 
Cup». Saucer,. Glassware, Pottery, 35c
Ue COLEMAN BROS.

GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL ROSE DIAMOND AND WED- 
dlng Htnjs, Registered end Insured—from 123

BERT AUSTIN
1«6 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7563.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS.
•SB8WBSS store

onre something original - a
New Permanent for Mother or Slater 
would delight them. Make an appointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

5 Dogs, Cab, Birds, Etc.

Three Shetland Pome». 56*5.

phone 7546.

in first-class condition. 
36. Examiner.

Telephone 3316.

1 Fuel

Joe Cavanagh. Indian River.

17 ring 4.

Dial 7921.

yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
35 PIGS. 10 WEEKS OLD. FRED CLIF- 

ford. No. 5, Peterborough.

lUARAHTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Stands, Christmas Stockings, 
Rubber Toys, Feeders, Harness Leads,
b1peterboro pet shop

TO RENT — 7-ROOM BRICK HOUSE, 
on Port Hope Highway, all modern 
plumbing and furnace, garage, large 
garden. Vacant now—$20.00. Apply 
146 Hunter Street.

FOR SALE
7 Livestock anil Poultry 7
S^EN^IGS. mua WEEKS OLD.

JHtSEY-HOLSTTON COW, DUE De
cember 5. Also 3 Good Rama. W K. 
Kettle, Omemee, Telephone 51-14.

27 ROCK PULLETS. LATINO. TWO
Brood Sow». Telephone 15 ring 6. 
Keene.

TWO YOUNG HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS.
4 Durham Stockers. Mel Edwards, 
Lang.

TWO HOLSTEIN OOW8, TWO DUR- 
ham Cow», due freshen In February; 
also Two Farrow Cow», ell young. 
Lloyd Van Volkenburs. Trent Rim.

GOOD TEAM OF BUSH HORSES. BERT
8. Taylor, No 2. Peterborough.

1° OOOO PIGS. 7 WEEKS. AND FOUR 
Heller», ruing 2 year», w. A. Fair- 
bairn, Lakefleld.

YOUNG DURHAM COW. FRKKONED
good milker. Walter Bowles. typing-

WORK HORSE, $15. DIAL 5074.
GOOD DELIVERY HORSE FOR HI8 

keep tor the Winter. Telephone 4094.

8 Real Estate a
ONE TO TWENTY ACRES, GOOD 

Buildings, all conveniences, three 
miles from City, on paved highway. Write Box 24, Examiner

SEVEN - ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, 
North-end. Vacant December 15.
Small down payment. Write Bpx 36. Examiner.

PO« SALK OR RENT—136 ACRES, BEY- 
mour Township, immediate posses
sion. Apply to David Lynch, Camp- 
bellford, 6 R. No 4.

Chamberlain, 5 Rms. Bungalow...$1,700
London. 5 Rms. Frame.................$1.750
George 8., g Rms. $400 down....... $2.200
Simcoe. 6 Rms. Bungalow Brick $2.200 
Eaat, 10 Rms. Rooming House ... $3,000 
Weetcott. 7 Rms. Large How ..$3.000 
Reid 8t„ 6 Rms. modern, oak fis.. $3,500 
Central. 16 Rms. H.W. heat. Snap $6,000

J. A. GIBBS, $6 Hunter St. W 3943.
BEAUTIFUL TEN-ROOMED HOME. OH 

Brldje Street. Lakefleld. In perfect 
condition. Dark Bed Pressed Brick, 
with etcri roof, large Verandah and 
Sunporch. newly painted: all hard
wood floor», two atalrs. new furnace. 
Urge cutern; well kept lawn, garden, 
seras», end poultry house; reason
able. 14m. Robert Oerbutt, Lakefleld.

W„ 7 Rm. Brick, Newly Decorated, Oak 
floors, 3-piece bath, furnace, garage. 
Possesion January let $3.300

W . 7 Rm. Brick, hardwood floors, 3- 
plece bath, new roof and furnace.
extra Jong lot ........................ $2.500

S., 7 Rm. Brick, all modern, lovely 
home, country taxes .. $4.000

K. 7 Rm Brick, very modern home
160 Acre». $0 Working. 10 Hardwood 

bush. 7 Rm. House, new bam 36 x 60. 
running water. To close Estate 82.300 

Parme. Houses. Lots tor Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

■tick 7 Room», modern, «entrai «3.600 
Rama. * Room*. 3-pc bath. fur. 02.000 
Brick, 0 Room», modern ,«ara«e «3000 
Double House. Brick. 0 Boom» each. 3- 

pteca bath, gond location . «4*00
M STOREY

374*4 George Street. Telephone 6573
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Frame House, 6 Rooms, newly decorat- 
rd. shed and garage, a Acres Land- 
$2,300.00, with $3w.00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843

10 Used Car* 10

1929 FORD COACH, GOOD CONDITION 
398 Dublin

1931 HUDSON SEDAN. GOOD CONDI - 
tlon. heater, convertible bed, reason
able. 85 Lansdowne.

1935 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. 8UIT- 
able for Wood or Log Hauling. Baker's 
Wood Yerd 165 Dublin.

1914 CHEVROLET COACH. WITH 
Radio. Heater, etc., cheap for cash. 
21$ Simcoe.

1931 SEDAN. PERFECT CONDITION 
bargain 192 Hunter West, Apartment 
*., side door

TO RENT
11 EE Howe* To Rent lisa

HOUSECOATS AND UNOWIE.
MURIEL'S

SPECIALTY SHOPPE
(F HIS HOBBY IS WOODWORKING— 

then a "Disston Saw or a "Stanley'' 
Plane1, Hammer, etc., will be sure to
PlWeWUJLlAM TAYLOR

446 George Street North.
CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APFRZ- 

clatea Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 96c to $3.50.

AGNEW - SURPASS ‘
COMPLETE COSMETIC SET». CHRIST- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted. We carry full line of Beauty 
Products. %

JEAN JONES' BÈAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
FOR HSR — A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
individually.

OLGA HASKILL
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 39c. 50c. 

65c, 79c each. Corttcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
LET YOUR GAMBIA TELL THE 

Story. A full line—66c to $25.00.
PAYNE'S DRUG STORE

HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 
mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

fæ'ææææsisesi
TO RENT

12 Rooms 12
ROOMBtS. TELEPHONE 7251. 568

Aylmer. *
TWO OR THREE FURNISHED OR ÜN- 

furnUhert Heated Rooms. Write Box 
22. Examiner.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR TWO. 
near C.O.E. Telephone 3408.

LARGE. BRIGHT. HEATED. FURNISH- 
ed Bed-Sitting-Room, central. 642
George.

HEATED. FURNISHED ROOMS; BOARD 
o^Xonal; 1% miles from City. Dial

ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM . FOR 
Rent. 549 OllchrUt Street.

LARGE HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOM 
Apply 516 Aylmer Street.

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN 178
Aylmer

UNFURNISHED ROOM. WEST-END. 
Write Box 17, Examiner.

TWO FURNISHED. HEATED ROOMS, 
continuous hot water; Board option
al. Telephone 5264.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. $2.75 PER 
Week. Telephone 5124.

ROOMS. MEN PREFERRED 417
Stewart.

HEATED, FURNISHED BED-SÏTONG- 
Room. suitable for Two. 176 Mc
Donnel

WANTED
lS Miscellaneous IS

ELECTRIC STOVE 4x6. BED SPRINGS. 
Telephone 5®2§, between 6 and 7.

WANTED TO RENT. WITH OPTION OP 
Buying, Stock and Grain Farm, fully 
equipped, by Canadian. State par
ticulars, M. Staff, Jordon Station, 
Ontario.

TO RENT, SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. O. 
Olmblett, 173 Prince.

BOY'S SIDEWALK BlbYOLB, AGED 6-
10. good condition. Telephone 3491.

DEER RIFLE, AUTOMATIC PREFER, 
red. Write Box 16, Examiner.

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED. 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294, ,

PIANO ACCORDION FOR CASH. 
State make and number of basses 
Mr. Lltherland, 670 Bathurst Street. 
Toronto.

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS Will pay $135 Pound Apply 05 Hun
ter Street Telephone 3813

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALP HUDSON. 
Lakefleld. Telephone 65

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman Dial 8298

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID POR KAOS 
Paper, iron, and Metal*. J. Burfleld Dial 8361

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
central. Write Box 27, Examiner.

McCORMICK-DEERING 10-20 TRACT- 
or. Give Information regarding con
dition and lowest cash price. Write Box 25, Examiner.

RELIABLE COUPLE, WITH 2 CHILD- 
ren, would like to Rent 2 or 3 Rooms 
for the Winter Months . will gladly 
pay 825.00 a month. Telephone T798.

USED WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
of any description. Also Rubber Belt
ings. State full particulars, M.
Muryn's. Oshawa.

TO RENT - EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE. 
$50.00 to $55.00 a month, for Family 
of Five; give year's lease Write Box 
37. Examiner.

USED TRICYCLE, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Telephone 4208.

ONE OR TWO ROOMS. LIGHT House
keeping. by Two Business Girls, cen
tral. Write Box 32. Examiner.

SEWING MACHINS. STUDIO COUCH. 
Write Box 34. Examiner.

$2.000 00 ON FIRST MORTGAGE ON 
Modern. New House. Write Box 31. 
Examiner.

HOUSE WANTED TO RENT. BY Re
liable Married Couple. Write Box 35. 
Examiner.

DROP-LEAF KITCHEN TABLE, ALSO 
Small Oil Heater. Write Box 3$. Ex-

LARGE IVORY DOLL PRAM; ALSO 
Tricycle for age Six. 3645.

SALE OF LINGERIE - SATIN AND 
Locknlt Panties, fancy trimmed, only 
59c a pair. Pure Silk Hose, 8V4 and 9. 
only 79c Satin Dressing Gowns, re
gularly $3.95—Sale Price $196.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

FULL LINE PIPES. LIGHTERS, CASES, 
and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker,

DICK RAINE'S STORES

I EE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 
Skating Outfits, Model Airplane». 
Sleighs, Tools, Electrical Appliances,
'"CHOWN HARDWARE

BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 
wanted. Complete line of Pipes, 30c 
to $10.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF OIFTS: 

Costume Jewellery, India Brass, Eng
lish China. Hand-painted Ware.

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street ^opposite Loblaw’s)

WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS — 
Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
she'll want to look her beet then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - S X 10 
Photo, artistically colored and framed—only «350

PARKS' STUDIO

B USINES GIRL DESIRES ROOM WITH 
Board. Telephone 5648

WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOB 
CHRISTMAS?

Here Is the Answer: Give Books of 
Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS
GENTLEMAN DESIRES BOARD AND 

Room near Weetokjx. Write Bos 39. 
Eaxmlner.

IRON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterelel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIOHI87 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20

CANADIAN LEOION SAVE LISTS OF
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ea-floldter e chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS.

IOARDBR6 OB ROO 
Breakfast; Men only.

CLEAN. WELL FURNISH» ROOM FOR 
Gentleman, In private home; home 
privileges. Dial 5343.

TWO BOARDERS 
45 Ware Street.

TO SHARK RO 
Telephone 4MP.

QMB ____
share Room, all conveniences.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 
share Room. Teelpbone 8576.

TWO TO SHARE FRONT BOOM; OON- 
tlnuous hot water. 166 Dublin Street. 
Teelpbone 7808.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 
MoDonisel.

APPLY 337

WARM FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL, FOB
. Gentleman. Telephone 5303.
TWO GIRL BOARDERS. OLOB* TO C. 

O.E. Telephone 5677
GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME, ALL 

conveniences; excellent Meals; com
fort assured. 138 Albertus Street.

BOARDERS WANT». 
Dial 6106. 251 PRINCESS

TWO GENTLEMEN TO ROOM TOGE- 
ther. 12 St. James Street.

GENTLEMEN BOA DIAL 3007

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
FOB TUI BIST IN MODERN DECOR- 

•ting. OUI 7 «os Free Brtlmstee 
Letest Wallpaper Sample,. V *
Mills. 60S Young

INTERIOR AND ESTWOR
DECORATING
TELEPHONE M33

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARK* 
Prices A. Lan tin Telephone 6297

CHRISTMAS TREES. WILL PAY HIOH- 
est Price for First-class Trees; must 
be all Spruce. M. E. Rice. 69 Florence 
Crescent, Toronto.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
START EARNING OTOE PROFITS 

right now. Jito offer an opportunity 
to make money. Well-established, 
ever-increasing business. Sell Two 
Hundred Household Necessities, in
cluding Tea. Coffee. Thirty-Day Trial 
Without Risk. For Catalogue, details, 
apply Immediately, Jlto, 1435 Mont
calm, Montreal.

EXPERIENCED TEACHER (PROTEST- 
ant), for S. S. No. 3. Belmont. Duties 
to commence January 5th. 1942. Apply 
stating salary expected, to Mrs. Wil
liam Harris. R. R. No. I, Havelock.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Further Civil Service Examinations are 

annmuced for Men and Women for 
positions as Clerk, Grade 1; Clerk. 
Grade 2; Postal Clerk. Letter Carrier, 
and Mall Porter. Application forms 
to be filed In Ottawa. Age limit I8
60 years Initial Salaries $66-$ 102 
Shorthand and Typing not necessary 
Our coaching has helped hundred» to 
get Jobs as Clerks, Postmen. Stenoe.. 
etc. Information and Booklet Free 
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. 
Oldest In Canada. No Agente.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
TYPIST, EXPERIENCED IN INVOIC- 

lng and Filing; must be fast and ac
curate. State age. education, experi
ence. references. Box 38. Examiner.

WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEPING. SLEEP 
out; Nights and Sundays off. Apply 
Evening, 577 Patterson Street.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR THREE ADULTS. 
Dial 3315. Evenings. 92 Douro.

MAID-GENERAL. NO COOKING, NO 
children; sleep In. 270 Reid.

MAID, ADULT FAMILY; HIGH WAGES; 
other Help kept. Telephone 4116.

RELIABLE GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK; 
aleep In; good wages. Apply 424 
George, between 2 and 5.

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housework, three adults. Reply, stat
ing experience, qualifications, and 
salary expected. Box 13. Examiner.

W03&N OR GIRL. BY WEEK 47 Mc-
Donnel Street. Telephone 9043.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. DIAL 8849.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
LARGE COMMERCIAL HOUSE NEEDS 

Reliable Man to take over Establish
ed Sale» Territory. Must have or be 
able to secure car. Experience not 
essential, we train you. For further 
particulars call personally at the Em
press Hotel. Peterborough, between 
KMX) and 3:00 p.m., Friday, December

MESSENGER BOY. WITH BICYCLE. 
Apply Caandlan National Telegraph.

MAN TO CUT DOWN TWO_TREES. 
Apply 498 Donegal. «

EXPERIENCED BUSHMAN WANT» 
at once for Camp located 45 miles 
from Peterborough. Apply at Camp 
or Peterborough Lumber.

BELL BOY WANTED ~
Champlain. AT HOTEL

DELIVERY BOY FOR SMALL OROC- 
ery;4 Wheel supplied: short hours 
Apply cerner Park and McGill. Tele- 
phone 3734.

IMMEDIATELY. MARRI» MAN TO 
look after Farm; good wages. Write 
Box 18. Examiner.

19* Agents Wanted 19s

* STEADY JOB I MAKE REAL MONTY 
selling Guaranteed Quality Tree, and 
Plant*. Excellent «empire Full nr
Krt time Cash every week Luke 

others Nurseries. Montreal

20 Employment Wanted 20

YOUNG MAN. W*TH LATE MODEL 
Car. dealree Poattlon; Bale* Job prater- 
red. Writ* Bos 391 toaeilnes.

HOLD» * MILLIGAN, PAINTERS 
and Decorators. We make good—wr 
dont make excuse*. Dial 8622

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone «615 lor Estimate, wlttoou' 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
CEMENT YOUR ASPHALT CEDAR AMD 

Paper Shingles be tore winter enow». 
Caulk your Chimneys. Ring us Now—

CHIMNEYS CLEANED PI 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3862

Buenos FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
her lain Weathers trlplpng and Caulk
ing. J H. Vanoe. 771 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD 8HAN- 

non. Dial 3608.
WOOD CUTTING. Martin. 6643.

25s Dressmaking 25s
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alteration» Pure Re-mod
elled Telephone 4836 Mg Harney 
Street

DRESSES, COATS, AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8380. 641 GUmour.

LOST
SUM OF MONEY. BETWEEN CENTRE 

Theatre and DeLuxe Cafe. Dial 5939.
BETWEEN BURNHAM STREET AND 

Omemee, Sunday Evening, a Black 
Hand Bag. Valuable receipt», 82.00 
Bill, Registration Card. Telephone 
3106. or leave at 319 Burnham Street 
or Police Station.

TWO-YEAR-OLD HOLSTEIN HEIFER. 
Telephone Rose Comrle, 19 ring 31. Keene.

8-FT. SLIDING RULE, VICINITY HUN- 
ter Street Bridge. Pleaee Telephone 
owner, 4354.

HOLSTEIN HElFIR STRAY» FROM 
Harry Reld'a Pasture Lot. Keene Sta
tion. ear tag 58913. Pleaae call Harry 
Reid, Keene.

SHOPPING BAG, NEAR GEORGE 
Street, Saturday Evening, Ladles' 
Shoe®, etc. Reward. Mrs. Brlabln, 
Havelock.

R» BONE (FEMALE) HOUND AND 
Blue Tick (Male) Hound, between 
Armstrong's Camp and Maple Lake 
Telephone 4963.

FOUND
BLACK AND TAN HOUND (MALE) ON 

Burleigh Road. 225 George Street.

Three Traveled 
East ....

(Continued from Page 6J 
stockings and Ink smudges on their 
chins, always had regarded Connie 
with candid admiration. They 
wouldn’t now. Even the men on ttie 
start who used to say they'd match 
her (lor looks) against any movie 
star who ever scooped the town, 
would hardly recognise her as she 
stood at the Smlthtown crossroads.

Well, It didn't matter, for tar down 
the'highway loomed the bus. It was 
streamlined and silvery against the 
bleak background. And It moved 
fast which was was counted. Con
nie Dawson signaled.

When she entered there was only 
one empty seat.

She slipped Into It without even 
noticing who was beside her. Then 
she sank back. Pittsburg—New .York 
tonight—Frees Bureau.

"It's wonderful, Isn't It?" The 
voice was pert, cocky. Connie turned 
her head to th# passenger beside 
her and stared hard.

The passenger was a young man, 
red-haired. Lanky-IeggW. He moved 
aa It to give her more room and

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer*
JOHN O WELDON - Ram»ter Solici

tor, Notary etc Office. 355 George 
Street Telephone 8330.

F D SOOLLARD - Barrister gffltsIRB 
Notary Public 141 Hunter Street w. 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 8858

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER --Barrister*, 
etc Money to Loan Office» Kress* 
Building Téléphona agis A L Elliott, 
K.O. MPP ft J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON. K.O 
Law CM floe 385-387 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PBÇK KERR a McBLDKRRY—BAB- 
fleters Solicitor» Money to Lota. 
Office» : 416-417 Water Street Tele-
Bhone 4681 1 A Peck K C P D.

err. K.C., V J Mcllderry. K.G* 
Walter H Howell

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 580 Water Telephone USA

W B GORDON 
Barrleter. Solicitée 
386 George Street. 

Telephone 3517.
8 K PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Publie. 395 Water Streak 
Telephone 8413

JACOB LOW - Barrister «te Mart.
|W Loan» Bull, 1-3, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Sa Tings end Loan 
On) . Telephone 1433. Nights 4314

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR, 

Physiotherapist. 16-30 Kreege Building ^Telephone 672»
I C QOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiothérapiet, IDS Barrie Build
ing 213 Oenrge. Telephone STM and

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF TH* ESTATE OF 

CHRISTINA MAUD SHmA BART
LETT. Late or the City of Peter
borough. In the Countir of Peter
borough, Married Woman, Da-

NOTIOS IB HEREBY GIVEN. That 
all Creditors end other» bavin* CLAIM» 
aaalnat the Eitate of the aatd CKRI6- 
«NA MAUD SHERA BARTLETT, who 
died on or about the 31st Dap of June. 
1841, are required to «end to the un
dersigned Solicitor» for the Administra
isof the said Estate, on or before the 20th Day of December. 1841. their 
name,, addresses and full particular» 
of their Claim» duly verified end that 
after auoh last mentioned date me 
•aid Administrator ami proceed to dis
tribute the Assets of the eald Eitate 
among the pertlee entitled thereto, 
havliw regard only to the Claims of 
which he shall then have received notice

DATED at Peterborough, thla lgth 
Day of November. AD. llel.

By CARLEY * STANDISH,
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block, 

Peterborough. Ontario.
_____ HU Solicitor» herein.

DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP

NOTICK œ HEREBY GIVEN, That 
the Partnership heretofore existing 
«nom GEORGE WL COLEMAN. HAR
OLD PERCIVAL COLEMAN, and 
GEORGE WILLIAM COLEMAN, all Of 
the City of Peterborough, In the County 
of Peterborough, carrying on Business 
as Decorators at the said City of Pet
erborough under the firm name of 
COLEMAN BROS., hae this day been 
DISSOLVED by mutual agreement. All 
Claims against the said Partnership are 
to be presented to George R Coleman. 
4476 George Street North, Peterborough, 
Ontario.

dated at Peterborough, this 5th 
Day of September. A D. 1941.

GEORGE R. COLEMAN.
HAROT D PERCIVAL COLEMAN.
GEORGE WILLIAM GOLEM AN.

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned Solicitor» for the Eetate of 
FRZDKUCK JOHN JAMIESON, late of 
the City of Peterborough, In the County 
of Peterborough. Retired Olvll Servant. 
Deceased, for the Purchase of the House 
and Lot known aa 193 Gllmour Street, 
in the City of Peterborough, being com
posed of the Easterly 27 feet of Lot 14 
South of Gllmour Street, according to 
Registered Plan 73 tor the City of Pet
erborough. up to 12 o'clock Noon (D. 
S T ) of the 10th Day of December, 1941.

TERMS: $200 00 on acceptance of 
Tender es a Deposit; balance in cash 
on^prod action of Deed and showing

Highest or any Tender not neceesarily 
accepted

There Is eald to be erected upon the 
said Lands a Brick Veneer House, 6 
Rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Summer Kitchen, 
and Oarage., House oil heated, hot 
air: electricity; good basement. In
spection of Premises may be arranged 
by Telenhoning No. 9076.

For further Particulars, Terms of 
Sale, aoplv to CARLZV * STANDTSH. 
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. Peter

borough. Ontario, Solicitors tor the 
Administrator.
JUDICIAL SALE - LOT 82. PLAN 101, 

Peterborough, corner Chemong Road 
and Aberdeen Avenue, at Miles' Auc
tion Room. December 17. 1941, at 2 30 
pm. See full advertisement In Exa
miner on November 28th and Decem
ber 5th and 12th.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALS - ALBERT CHF.YNE. 

Highway 28, H mile West of Peter
borough. Tuesday. December 16. 2:00 
o'clock (DB.T.) • 5 Dairy Cows, Two 
freshened recently, 1 Horse. 12 Tone 
Good Mixed Hav. 20 Tona Ensilage, 
De Laval Silo. Ii.'.plemente. Harness, 
Miscellaneous and Household Articles. 
Terms, Cash —Hancocks, Auctioneers.

AUCTION SAL* - STORE FIXTURES*,
etc. — Coleman Bros. Retiring from 
their Confectionery Business on 
George Street, we are Instructed to 
Sell, on Thursday. December 4th. 1:30 
pm : Show Cases, Refrigerator, Bcalee, 
Marole Counter. Fountain. Rolltop 
Desk Mirror». Chairs. Tables, and any 
Stock that may be left.— Hancock. 
Auctioneers.

then said, "Yep. It'» sure something 
to see."

"What?" It waa only one word 
but it snapped.

The redhead didn't notice. He 
waved a hand In the direction of 
the road. "All this—enow falling, 
little towns, church spires."

Connie edged away, «till staring, 
coldly.

"It gets you, doesn’t It?” he ask
ed. "These people on the bus—go
ing home for the holiday* All tile 
kids, waving excitedly a» you go by. 
It's something In the air. The 
Christmas spirit."

"Nothing bigger than it—nothing 
quite like it, ever." said the philoso
pher on the same seal,

Connie turned her keek and closed 
ner eyes. ”
(Te Be Continued!
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THE FIRST JOB THE 
JUDGE HAS HAD IN 20YEARS 
WAS ON THAT JURY,-»-BUT 
NOW THE "DOCTOR WROTE IN 
-TO GET HIM EXCUSED FROM 
SERVING, ON ACCOUNT OF 
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FAULT, UNk

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott
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Home Service
Teach Typing AM m Buaineee 

Life

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITT1N FOE m EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
lîP <5i
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«M Lids ail
ALL AMI IMPORTANT * l> Massed the spade Q and had a

THERE IS ae such thing as an perfect count on North'! hand— 
unimportant card. The lowliest 5 clubs, 3 spsdes. 4 diamonds and 
spat in yeur hand may prove the 1 heart. Playing West for a sin- 
back-breaker. If It Is used to full- gleton A, he led the heart 10. 
eat advantage Many n trick has Taking the A. West returned the 
depended on a negative signal of spade K to the A. The heart K 
a little card which tells your part- won and the 10 loet to the Q, but 
ner to shift suite Then, of course, that was all for the defenders, aa 
there are signals which he die re- the club A wee ruffed In the dum- 
garda If he la one of those fellows my, which also had two good 
who will notice a high card but hearts.
pay no attention to its baby The other West, who obeyed the 
brother 4 signal on his diamond K, then

a a Q • 4 laid down the heart A and led the
9 K 10 0 4 spade 3. South won, finessed the
♦ <3 7 S 3 3 spade Q, then laid down the A.

is ask a

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Rift and Clarence Gray
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mm»;
LIKE A MEAN/

WELCOME H 
■ MASTER iere«S&tTyI MUST NOTIFY THI 

RETURN — I WILL
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A K J 2
Simple Exercises Give Start

Typing by "hunt and peck” 
methods is a handicap In business. 
To type fast and accurately you 
need to learn the touch system.

You can start learning at home! 
A chart shows you where to put 
your lingers; exercises get you used 
to the keyboird.

The idea in touch typing Is tor 
•ach finger to hive e "home key" 
from which It reaches to other keys. 
"Home keys” for left hand are a, a. 
d. f; for right—semi-colon, 1, k, J.

In your first exercise you strike 
each “home key" sharply but light
ly with the Anger assigned: 
"Itilfftf’ and so on, as shown in 
our sketch. Without shifting your 
fingers out of place you can type 
simple sentences like “all lads add."

Now each finger learns to reach 
tor another ke^ as In our second 

finger, for
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table* of a duplicate where the 
bidding was about aa given. In 
each case East played the 4. One 
West obeyed that Indication, hut 
the other want on heedlessly and
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THINKSrX <r YOUexercise line.- The “j' 
mstence. types "JuJ1' (the "u“ key South, of course, pleased to see 
Is just shove the "J" key) returning the diamond Q thus established,
elweys to Its "home key." ruffed. He finessed the spade 8,

Our 32-page booklet, with t key- used the diamond Q for a club dla-
board chart, explains how to oper- eard, led (he diamond 8 for a ruff
st* the typewriter, baa exercises to 
teech keyboard, speed, English .
typewriting usage. Shows correct .. ...
forms for local, official and bust- ***** plainly your name, addraaa, 
ness letters; statistics can be used the name of booklet, 
as an aid to a businaaa college -----------
*°Ur,e MABGAN CASTLE SILVER
St... 150 In coins or stamps for PORT TALBbT, Wales—(CP). — 

your copy of Teach Yourself Touch silver and books from Margan Caa- 
Typewriting" to Examiner Home tie were sold at auction for about 
Service, Peterborough. Be sure to 134,060.
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Mrs. W.F. Scott '*UpTo"u 
Re-elected 
As President

CAMPBELLFORD, Dee. 3—(ENS) 
Member of 81 John's Ladles1 Aid 
elacted'pfficen for the ensuing year 
at their annual Christmas meeting 
held on Thunday afternoon in the 
Indies1 parlours of the church. A 
large gathering was on hand to hear 
the annual reports from various of
ficers and to enjoy the program 
which followed.

For the opening of the meeting 
the retiring president. Un. W. F. 
Scott presided and after devotional 
exercises she called on Miss Stella 
Kelr for the secretary's report and 
on Mrs. J. D. Mills for the treasur- 

a er1* report. In her review of recent 
activities Mrs. Mills told the gather
ing a committee of ladies had com
pleted the packing of ten boxes for 
members of the local congregation 
who are now serving overseas. The 
boxes were valued at $40 thus Indi
cating the boys were being well re
membered. She also said the war 
work had been well maintained and 
evidence of this was seen In the fact 
their allocation had been reached.

DUrlng November thirty calls were 
made by the members on sick and 
shut-ins and continuing along this 
same line a motion was passed auth
orising the purchase of Christmas 
cards to be sent to the sick. As a 
contribution towards Canada’s war 
effort they donated $30.00 for this 
purpose and the money will be divid
ed between the local branch of the 
Red Cross and the I.OD.E. Bemer- 
ayde Chapter. It was also reported 
by the treasurer that a substantial 
amount had been contributed to 
apply on the church debt.

Before retiring from the chair so 
that Rev. O. N. Maxwell could pre
side for the election of officers Mrs. 
Scott addressed the ladles expressing 
to them her sincere thanks for their 
hearty cooperation during her term 
of office and following this Mrs. A. 
J. Armour made a motion expressing

The new savings poster recently placed 
on Nelson’s column In London, Eng. Note 
that "XT’ is the outstanding letter on the

poster. The savings help to 
boat says the British censor- 
tlon. s

sink the “U"- 
approved cap-

Six Slowly Roast 
But Fly
Fiery Ship Home

. OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—(CP)—P.O. O. 
A. McKeman of Calgary will be 
home for Christmas and he Is going

___ __________ ____ to try to forget that nightmare trip
the thanks of membersto thé entire in a bomber over the Ruhr Valley

Obituary

executive for the splendid manner 
v In Which they had directed the work 

- of the Ladles’ Aid during the year.
Officers named for the coming 

term are aa follows: Honoray pre
sidents, Mrs. J. A. Irwin, Mrs. Chas. 
Davidson, Mrs. A. J. Armour: presi
dent, Mrs. W. F. Scott; first vice- 
president, Mrs. R. E. Fox; second 
vice-president, Mrs. T. J. Craighead; 
third vice-president, Mrs. 8. Chap- 
pel: secretary. Mise Stella Kelr; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. D. Mills; flower 
fund convenr, Mrs. F. N. Brown: 
press secretary, Mrs. A. J. Armour: 
pianist, Mrs A. O. Watson; assistant 
pianist. Miss Grace Payne; auditor, 
Mrs. O. W. Hammond and Mrs. E. 
Sloggett.
. For the prqgram Mrs Charles K. 
Stephen presided and the numbers 
offered included the Scripture read
ing and prayer by Mrs. A. E. Wragg; 
a Christmas story by Mrs. J. D. 
Mills: piano solo, by Miss Patricia 
Ironside; vocal solo. Mrs. A. O. 
Watson; a reading, Mrs. E. C. Ro
berts. Following the benediction re
freshments ware served.

Lakefield News ,
MV. and Mrs. D. H. Webster have 

returned from Sageneau, Mich., 
where they were the guests of Mrs. 
Webster’s brother, Ernest Doldge 
and family.

Mrs Hugh Kidd spent last week In 
Toronto, the guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Hr». Don
ald Kidd.

Mr. and Mia. George Millar of 
Wllberforce are visiting at the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. Alfred Dun- 
ford and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Portions and 
Mrs. Charles Smith or Cavan were 
Sunday visitors of friends In the 
village.

Mr. and Mr». J. R. Hull, Muereta 
and Jamie spent Sunday, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor in
Oshawa.

that has grounded him for a year.
Right now MCKernan looks like 

a typical, clean-cut airman, but, as 
he put It, “you should have seen 
me a few months ago.” At that 
time his hair had been burnt off, 
his hands and arms were masses 
of blisters, his left shoulder was 
smashed and his right leg was use- 
less.

He collected thorn little “souve
nirs” when his plane “copped a 
packet of flak" on a bombing trip 
last July 16. The starboard engine 
caught fire and the flames gradu
ally spread to the rest of the ship.

The pilot thought they would have 
to ball out McKeman argued him 
out of It. “We’re going to fly this 
comet until we can be served with 
mint sauce," were his sentiments, 
so the six stuck to the flaming 
craft. *

“When we finally did see the sta
tion lights,” he said, "the relief 
almost snapped us. The wireless op
erator Jumped up and down while 
the rest of us were Just gibbering 
away.

"Thenw » started signalling we 
ware coming In. Tommy; the wire
less operator, wee slowly roasting 
at his post Just in front of me. But 
he kept sending T> for Donald com
ing home, awful cold, fix us a hot 
drink."

"When we finally got over the field 
were only about 30 feet In the 
and when we nosed down for 

a crash landing the plane explod
ed. Three of us were thrown Clear, 
the other three were cremated."

:s'

MRS. EDITH A UNGER
MARMORA, Dec. 3 —(HNS)—On 

Nov. 7 after a lingering Illness, Ed
ith, relic of the late Edwin H. hung
er, passed away at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. F. Weld In Los An
geles, California.

She was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of Rock
dale. Ont., and 1» survived by three 
sons, George, Clyde and Ernest and 
two daughters, Mrs. Lyle-Way (Ca
therine) and Mrs. Frank Weld (Ed
ith), all of California. He husband 
predeceased her In May of this year 
and a son Frederick passed away De
cember 31, 1940.

The funeral service and Interment 
took place In Los Angeles, Califor
nia.
MRS. JAMES N. MANN

Funeral service was held yesterday 
at the Belleghem Funeral Home, 
190 Hunter street for the late Mary 
Margaret Young, wife of the late 
James N. Mann, In her 78th year. 
Rev. Fred W. Craik of St. James’ 
United church, of which Mrs. Mann 
was a former member, officiated. 
Interment was made In Little Lake 
cemetery.

Death of Mrs. Mann occurred sud
denly In Hamilton Saturday evening 
where she has resided for the past 
10 years alter moving from Peter
borough. She was born In Smith 
township, a daughter of the late 
Thomas Young and Isabella Darl
ing and was an active member ol 
Central United church In Hamilton.

Surviving are: her sorrowing 
daughter, Mrs. George Dryland of 
Hamilton and three grandchildren. 
Audrey, Jean and Shirley; three 
sisters. Mrs. Agnes Westlake, Mrs. 
Alex Scott and Mrs. Sarah Jane 
Archer of Smith township; one 
brother, W. J. Young of Toronto.

Pall bearers were: Melville Scott, 
Roland Scott, Max Archer, Orville 
young, Owen Murray, Thomas West- 
lake.

CanuckSquadron 
On 38 Raids 
In Four Months

OTTAWA, Dec. 3—(CP).—A Royal 
Canadian Air Force bomber squad
ron commanded by Wing Cmdr. R. 
M. Fenwick-Wilson of Rock Creek, 
B.C., has made 38 operational tripe 
to raid objectives In Germany dur
ing the past four moo the, the Air 
Ministry said today.

Targets of this squadron have In
cluded Berlin, Turin, “keen, Os tend, 
Hamburg, Kiel, Cologne, Brest, 
Karlsruhe, Ludwlgsshafen, Duis- 
berg, Dortmund, Canaruck, Aachen, 
Hanover, Frankfurt, Magedeburg. 
Stettin, Nuremberg and wlhelms-

These raids,.the Air Ministry said, 
are designed to cripple supply routes 
tor the Nazi campaign against 
Russia. Most recent reports of tills 
squadron commanded ' y Fenwlck- 
Wllson concern the Stettin raid In 
which large flrea were set and from 
which all aircraft returned safely.

Canadians on the Stettin raid In
cluded Sgt. W. H. Swetman of 
Kspuskaalng, Ont, and Sgt W. L. 
Murphy of Kingston, Ont.

MILES TO DEFEND 
Australia has 13,000 miles of coast- Reeegh area, 

line. -----------------' . ■ ■ a,

MORE ABOUT—

battle Tempo
Continued from Page 1
New Zealanders by-passed Bardla 

In moving west from the Egyptian 
frontier, the London authority said, 
and "it was subsequently establish
ed that the dty was occupied by 
Italians • "

He said "a ding-dong battle with 
attack and counter-attack” by both 
side* was fought yesterday in the
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TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Dec. 3 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs—A-large. 44c; A-medlum, 
42c; A-pullet, 39c; B, 38c; C, 29c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34 f.oJi 
37c delivered. No. 2. 31c fn.b, 34c 
delivered.

Mlllfeed— Bran, $39; aborts, $30; 
middlings, $33.

Butter.—First grade solids. 34c; 
second grade solids, 3214 to 3314c. 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Dec. 3 — (CP). - 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here to-day.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—914.10 plus transportation.
Sows.—No 1. 914c: No. 2, Be.
Calves—Top, 1214c.
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 30c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 30c; NO. 3, 

33c; No. 1 solids. 35c; No. 2, 34c.
Spring Chickens—3% to 4 lbs. 13c; 

4 to 414 lbs. 19c; 414 to 3 lbs. 31c; 3 
to • lbs. 22c; 0 lbs and over, 23c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Eggs—A-large, 33c; A-medlum, 
23c; pullets. 36c; C, 30.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes: Wheat, No. 1. «1.03: No. 2. 
91.03; No. 3. 31.01; milling oats. 50c; 
delivered at mill.

MORE ABOUT—

War Factories-
Continued from Page I

by a blast at Clans that caused ser
ious destruction of artillery, mor
tars, machine-gun» and millions of 
rounds of rifle cartridges, but no 
deaths.

The hall of the Trlest court of 
assizes was packed at the opening of 
the trial yesterday before six Fascist 
Judges for the defence of the state 
under Antoni no Orlngall Casanuova, 
lieutenant general of militia. Carlo 
Fallace la prosecutor general. There 
are 18 defence lawyers.

Conspirator* were motivated by 
various political beliefs, according to 
the indictment, ranging from "de
mocracy and liberalism to commun
ism and terrorism."

All were accused of bring anti- 
Italian and of using the Slovene 
minority to "create an atmosphere 
of rebellion.”

Selwyn Cheese 
Plant Makes 
123,700 Pounds

SELWYN, Dec. 3—(ENS). - The 
Fall meeting of the Selwyn cheese 
factory wgs held In the hall on 
Wednesday evening last with a 
splendid attendance of milk patrons 
present. Nellie Pearson acted as 
chairman tor the meeting and day- 
ton Fltarerald as secr etary. The 
letter’s report tor the season was 
read and adopted as follows:

Total lba. milk delivered to fac
tory, 1,402,728; total lba. butter fat,
40.332JM; aver, test tor season, 338 
pc.; total lbs. cheese, 123,700; No. 
lbs. milk for 1 lb. cheese, 11.33; No. 
lbs. cheese to 1 lb. butter fat, 2.87; 
total amount at money received for 
cheese, $1833327; average price but
ter fat, per patrons for season, 35c; 
average price milk per 100 lbs. after 
expenses, $1.14; average price mile 
per 100 lbs.. Including government 
subsidy, $127(4. Total cost of pro
duction, $2,474.00.

Other Items of expenses and de
tails were listed which made up_a 
very satisfactory report end which 
the patrons approved heartily.

The total receipts from the Do
minion government as cheese sub
sidy wee. $760.42. and from the Pro
vincial government $2,480.88, making 
a total of 1324120 paid the pa
trons In bonus money.

Mr. W. J. Moore, dairy Instructor, 
was present and addressed the meet
ing with a few remarks of Interest 
to the farmers.

The monthly meeting of the War 
Workers was held In the hell on 
Wednesday afternoon with an at
tendance of seventeen. There were 
six large quilts and one crib quilt 
completed. Since the last meeting 
there have been four quille donated, 
two by Mrs. Stuart Sanderson and 
one each by Mrs. Melville Sander
son and Mrs. Reg. Bell. Eight pair 
socks and four scarves were hand
ed Inn by the knitting committee.
Owing to the cold weather the ladles 
have decided to meet In the homes 
throughput the winter The Decem
ber meeting will be held at the 
home of lira. Stewart Sanderson on 
Dec. 17.

Wounded Crew 
Bring Wreck In

OTTAWA, Dec. 3 — (OP). — An 
Argentine cattle-buyer and a Mari
time» graduate In theology were val
iant comrades to arms to the epic 
flight of a riddled Royal Air Force 
bomber. Royal Canadian Air Force 
records showed today.

The fortunes of war brought to
gether Sgt. H. A. MacLeod, a Prince 
Edwaid Island-r. end Sgt. C. J.
WylUe of Duggan, Argentine, both of 
whom enlisted In the Royal Canad
ian Air Force last year and received 
their training at flying schools to

On anti-submarine patrol, they 
were attacked by a Nisi plane 
which pumped bullets and cannon 
shells into their Lockheed Hudson.
Shells exploded In the cockpit and 
both MacLeod and T’y Hie were 
wounded. ,..„v -,

The gunner managed to drive off Field da_ 
the enemy machine and Wyllle, suf- lm

"Macrobert's Reply"

at 8.18, opened with choruses by the 
Junior Glee Club, ‘It’s in the Air,’ 
■•Hearts of Oak,' and ‘Soldier of the 
King.’ This was followed by the 
chairmans address. Mr. Marks 
pointe out, that In spite of the 
times In which we live, advanced 
education was of vital Importance.

Intermediate certificates were 
then presented to the following pu
pils: Kenneth Barrie, Barbara Elm
hurst, Helen Gardner, Anne Oiffen, 
Ethel OUI, Muriel Oliver, Roy Ber
wick, Hugh Rogers, Marion Starke, 
Margaret Steele, Robert Stinson, 
Jack Walsh, Ronald Warner, Bruce 
Warn

A one-act play entitled, ’Sewing 
For the Heathen,1 was very weU giv
en by a group of the senior girls, 
foUowed by the presentation of 
scholarships and prizes. The win
ners of these were as foUows:

Form V, Donalds Locke; Grade 
XII, Doreen Graham; Grade XI, 
Richard Barrens; Grade X, Barbara 
Elmhurst, Robert Stinson, Ethel 
OUI, Anne Giften; Grade IX, Dor
othy Pakenham, Joan McConnell, 
Irene Thompson, Paul Petticrew.

champion, Doreen Orah- 
. . am. senior girls, Ethel OUI, Junior 

ferlng from wounds In the thigh, glrle. Ma_ Waldon Juvenile girls; 
managed to level off the damaged MorIey Nelson senior boys, Lloyd 
machine. After receiving first aid, rlfe junior boys. The Form pen- 

who was wounded to the nert was captured by Grade XI.
Three very line French songs were

Lady Macrobert, of Douneside, Tarland, Aberdeenshire, 
who has lost three sons—two In the R.A.F. and her eldest In 
1938 when he crashed In his own plane-sent £25,000 for 
the purchase of a bomber. The aircraft, a Stirling, Is now 
In operation, and Is called “Macroberts’ Reply.” The crew of 
“Macrobert’s Reply” Is shown listening to a personal mes
sage sent to them by Lady Macrobert prior to an operational 
flight.

Norwood'sAnnualCommencement 
Proves Jolly Night's Entertainment

NORWOOD, Dec. 3.—(ENS).—The A tableau. ’It Happened Once, 
annual Norwood High school com- toUowed, and then the closing chor- 
mencement was held to the local uses by the Junior Olee Club, The 
town hall on Friday evening with Land of Home,’ ‘Lords of the A1*,
a capacity audience. *— - -------- . . -

The program, which commenced

Benefits 
Cheese Patrons

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 3—(KNSI 
—Patrons of Stanwood cheese fac
tory can look back over the current 
year with considerable satisfaction 
Their vats were filled tor the lari 
time on November 14 and two week) 
later their last shipment for tin 
year was graded at the local ware
house giving them a record for 1st» 
faU operation since the plant gen
erally closes by November 1. Ac
cording to summary by factory pre
sident. Chester Irwin, the patron) 
are highly pleased with the return. "V 
from their cheese this summer, ano-F 
they have good reason to be be
cause of the 28 shipments mad# 
during the season. 20 shipment# 
brought a 94 score end the remaind
er, also in the bonus class, scored

Though they an not the largest 
producers In the section both the 
cheesemaker, Cyril McKeown, and 
patrons have laid the emphasis on 
quaUty during the season and In 
consequence when final recapitula
tion for the year Is made, it will be 
shown that all have been substan
tially enriched from the production 
of bonus quality cheese. During the 
season they sold 357 boxes or more 
than 31,000 pounds of cheese on 
which the quality bonus alone would 
bring In the neighborhood of $1,- 
400.00 and added to this the provin
cial subsidy would boost the price 
another «1300.00. All told, patrons 
of Stanwood factory have every rea
son to be satisfied with their show
ing and they can1 be particularly 
proud of their cheesemaker who 1*"^ 1 
a hundred percenter. Even at this ' I 
date it would be safe to predict that 
few. If any, factories will exceed 
this record.

‘Thumbs Up.’ The pianist through
out the evening was Helen Bailey, 
assisted by Alan Borland.

The pantomime and tableau were 
rather unique, the acting well done 
and the music of the songs partic
ularly street. Altogether the evening 
proved a great success,

.......................... .J i

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO. Dec. 3 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Dec. 3 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

MacLeod
wrist and_____  „ . .
returned to the cockpit but later had 
to be carried to a bunk. When the 
plane was brought to a landing by 
Wyllle. a damaged wheel collapsed 
and the machine slid along on Its 
belly, but without causing further 
Injury to the airmen. _

Remand 2 Suspects
TORONTO, Dec. 3—(OP). — Two 

Toronto men arrested last night on 
charges of armed robbery In con
nection with a 36,223 holdup at the 
Ideal Bakery Company here Nov. 
22 today were remanded to Dec. 9 
without ball. The men an: Bruce 
Kay, 23, and Fred Btrt, 32.

In the holdup, three masked and 
armed men entered the Bread man
ufacturing building and herded five 
employees Into a vault before scoop
ing up all available money and flee
ing In a stolen oar.

Lady Halifax Opens Bazaar

rendered by a group of girls, en
titled ‘Qal le Rosier,’ ’Dou Vlens- 
tu, Bergere,’ and ’Auprès de ma 
Blonde.’

Immediately following the Inter
mission the Senior Olee Club ren
dered five selections, ‘A Merry 
Life,’ ’Volga Boat Song,’ Largo from 
the New World Symphony, T Got
ta Wings,’ a Negro Spiritual, ’Noc
turne’ from Midsummer Nights 
Dream.

A pantomime, ’Lighthouse Keep
er’s Daughter,’ foUowed, played by 
senior students, and then the pre
sentation of diplomas by Princi
pal 6. S. Bracken. Those receiving 
diplomas were; Upper school, Nona 
Breckon, Doris Johnson, Donalds 
Locke, Gwendolyn Varcoe. Middle 
school, Marguerite Baker, Madalin 
Bins ted, Doris Bitten, Vera David
son, Blanche Elmhlrst, Marlon Eng
lish, Eileen Oiffen, Doreen Graham, 
Pauline Humphries, Greta Kirke, 
Aubrey MacNaughton, Greta Mc- 
Naugtcn, Olga Metcalfe, Isabel 
Shearer.

CLUB
CHEWING
TOBACCO

YOU MIGHT AS WELL CHEW THE BEST

Lany .?_iiax, v:..w me ;,.1»,. .am
bassador to the Unitea States, opened the 
21st annual bazaar of the Daughters of the 
British Empire in the state of New York at

the Biltmore Hotel recently. Proceeds go to 
the Victoria Home for Aged Men and 
Women. Lady Halifax Is shown looking over 
some toys at the bazaar.

(OULDNT STAND 
HER OWN 
CHILDREN

Jempy ... Irritable... Nerve»
Jarred by tbe Slightest Noise

Nerves feel ragged . . . splitting 
headaches . . . depress*!, miserable 
and irritable ... No interest in doing 
anything because the slightest effort 
bnngs exhaustion.
Don’t let your friends notice you are 
n»n down. Get something that may 
help give rou a new lease of life, 
energy and hïppiness. Start taking 
Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Dis- 
oovery today. It may help you, as it 
has helped thousands of men and 
women these past seventy years. For 
this pleasant tonic ... of which over 
thirty million bottles have been used 
• • • promotes the flow of gastric 
ftuoea ... improves appetite and aids 
digestion so that you should get more 
benefit from the roods you eat. In this 
way it helps tone up the whole 
system and aids in quietening nerves 
and renewing energy and vigor.

*e Happiness is the Home 
Whea Mother b Sick
The tirod, worn oat mother cannot make a happy 

home if she ia sick and worried by the never ending 
household duties.

She gets run down end beeoanca nervous and 
irritable, downhearted and discouraged, can’t rent at 
night, and get» up in the morning feding as tired as when she went to bed.

Women euflermgm this wav may find in Mdbum’s Health and Nerve
uptbe™

Price 80c » box, 65 pills, at all drug counters.
Look for our trade mark a "Red Heart” on the ]—gt 

Tb. T. MUbara Co., United, Torooto, Ool

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
STORE HOURS: 9 aan. to 120 pan. 

Saturday 9 njn. to 929 p.m. DIAL «7*1

Sants Claus win be In TOYLAND 
from 3 until 4 pan. Tomorrow

C.D.S. Gift
Suggestions

<*

o\

All-Wool
GREY BLANKETS

A grand gift for the home, or to buy as a special treat 
for your own comfort. There’s warmth and durability 
In the long-fibred wool yarns, your assurance of winter 
sleeping comfort. All grey with bound ends and Me» 
striped borders. In three sises.
84” x 84”. Each 44” x 84”. Each 43” x 34". Each

9.95 10.95 11.95
-Iwonrt Moor. C.IÏ.H

'b* *wr dmuist for m bottU •/ Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medic*l Discovery Sodoy.Dr. Pierce’s *
MUSS MEDICAL DISCOVERY

u
Something New!

Brunch" Frocks
A smart wraparound style that can quickly be 
slipped on for early breakfasts—or over your 
best frock for “quick lunches.” Of gayly printed 
cotton broadcloth and chintz In m ^
floral patterns. Sizes 14 to 20.

SMOCKS of same materials, handy to slip on 
for housework. Sises 14 to 30. a «age
Each .................... ................................ 1.30

s«pnn# Floor r.ns

Gloss Salad Bowls
With

Silver-Plated
Servers

1.00
Charming, practical 
Inexpensive gifts an
them sparkling glass 
Salad Bowls. Two 
designs to choose 
from. Complete with 
-ilverplated’ servers
3et .................... LOO
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REDS SWEEP ON IN SOUTH 
EASE LENINGRAD BONDS
HintUS Plans Oversea Army By’43

2 Men Suffer 
*Bad Burns 

Af Welcome
Heavy Truck Crashes 
Into Gas Station 
Starting Bod Fire

PORT HOPE, Dec 4.—(Special)— 
Two men were critically burned at 
ten o'clock this morning and tour 
other people narrowly missed death 
In a truck crash and fire at Wel
come on the Junction of highways 
No. 3 and 38.

According to police Paul Mercier, 
38, of Montreal, driving a truck west 

.out of Port Hope, failed to observe 
| the red blinker sign at Welcome 

and his truck skidded into a service 
station crashing Into a refreshment 
booth and smashing off two gas 
pumps which Immediately caught 
fire. Mercier was found'In a field 
30 feet away, burned so badly he 

la not expected to recover. 
r Roy Sampson. 37, who lives on 

a farm near Welcome had Just had 
his car serviced and was about to 
drive out of the station when the 
crash occurred. He Jumped from 
hia car which was damaged by the 
impact, and with his clothes aflame 
started to run. A bystander, Gerald 
Henderson of Port Hope pulled 
Sampson down and wrapped him In 
a blanket, smothering the flames. 
Samson was rushed to Port Hope 
General Hospital and his condition 
Is fair.
Condition to Critical 

No person knows how Mercier, the 
truck driver, got Into the field 30 

2 MEN SUPPER 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 6'

Japs Easing Off
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 — 

(AP).—President Roosevelt 
and United States Congres
sional leaders talked lor 90 
minutes today in a confer
ence which “thoroughly 
canvassed” the Far Eastern 
situation "in connection 
with the defence of our ter
ritories and our vital inter
ests.”

In Singapore qualified ob
servers declared today that 
Japanese military prepara
tions tn southeast Asia had 
switched from an increasing 
offensive to a defensive 
character and attributed 
this to an increasing Jap
anese hesitation to take any 
aggressive action that might 
mean war. These sources 
said the arrival at Singapore 
of advance elements of Bri
tain’s new Eastern fleet 
tended to drive home the 
implication that Britain 
means business.

CIO Plant Head's 
Thorne Bombed

DETROIT. Dec. 4.—(AP).— The 
explosion of a black powder bomb 
early to-day blasted In the massive 
front door and shattered windows 
at the residence of Patrick Currier, 
president of the CXO.-organlsed 
Currier Lumber Company, In North, 
west Detroit,

Currier, who was In New York 
with his wife, declared the Ameri
can Federation of Labor "are the 
only one who could be responsible.” 
He was recently refused a govern
ment contract to build pre-fabri
cated homes for a defence housing 
project at Wayne, Mich., although 
his bid was low by 8431,000.

At the Currier home when the 
bombing occurred were the lumber
man’s two daughters, Collette, 14, 
and Clalare, three, asleep in an up. 
stairs bedroom; Michael O’Connor 
and Miss Madeleine O’Connor, 
brother and sister of Mrs. Currier, 
and May Williams, a domestic. They 
(ere not Injured.
Currier posted a 81.000 reward for 

apture of the perpetrators. "My 
nly enemies are those whose en- 

CXO. PLANT HEAD 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

Reds Abandon 
Hanqo Base 
But Coming Back

HELSINKI, Finland. Dec. 4—(AP) 
—Small rearguard units of the Rus
sian garrison on Hango Peninsula 
kept up a delaying fire today from 
scattered fortified positions, cover
ing withdrawal of the main force, 
while Finnish troops Inched forward 
In reoccupation. It was reported In 
Finnish dlsratches from that front.

Finns said the five-month siege 
of the Gulf of Finland base was 
ended and told of a Russian "fare
well note." found on one of the 
beaches, which said: “We are leav
ing now but we are coming back. 
Revenge Is beautiful.”

The Russians left the peninsula 
thickly strewn with mines and ex- 
Dlosive trans.

The withdrawal to Leningrad ap
parently was dictated by the Fin
nish pressure, coupled with the pros
pect that freestng of the gulf soon 
would cut off retreat by water and 
at the same time provide footing 
for attack from all sides.

RED ABANDON
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

Extra For Visitors
Ottawa, Dec. 4 (OP)

HON J. T. THORSON, Minister 
of War Services, addressing 

the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Association of Tourist and 
Travel Bureaus last night, sug
gested methods probably will be 
evolved whereby United States 
tourists will be accorded more lib
eral treatment than Canadians 
when gasoline rationing Is Intro
duced In Canada.

•We hope It will be possible to 
work out something in respect to 
the rationing system which will be 
acceptable to our American 
friends," he said.

Desert Scrap 
Dwindles 
To Raiding

Both Sides Reshaping 
For New Assaults 
British In Tight Line

CAIRO, Dec. 4.—(AP).— Fight
ing on the Libyan desert has lapsed 
Into sporadic raiding, the British 
East Command announced' to-day, 
while both sides apparently re-or
ganizing their forces for new oper
ations.

A British communique said the 
full continued in the Jest 24 hours 
although our forces Antinue their 
pressure o.i isolated enemy centres 
of resistance" in the Libyan fron
tier area. Rain has been hamper
ing operations the past 24 hours.

Three Italian tanks were destroy
ed in one small engagement while 
on the main front south-east of 
Tobruk, small bodies of Axis forces 
endeavoring to move toward the Bldl 
A sel« area, were engaged by Brit
ish mobile columns.

In Rome, the Italian high com
mand claimed to-day that troops 
of two Italian Divisions captured 
several fortified points on the To
bruk front while German and Bri
tish mechanized forces fought west 
of Bardia.

The Italian Savona Division on 
the Salum front captured British 
prisoners between its outposts, the 
communique said.

The British command, which now 
aims to whittle down Axis armored 
power in North Africa tank by tank, 
was said to have concentrated its 
main strength on an offensive line 
from El Qbbl northward toward Re- 
aegh, 10 miles below long-besieged 
Tobruk.

This line, it was said, will be the 
base of future operations against 
the division of Lt.-Oen. Erwin Rom
mel.

A high officer in the field gave 
this Inkling of British plans in a 
discussion of the front with Edward 
Kennedy, Associated Press staff 
writer:—

"Rommel knows he Is only a side
show. He knows hia force is now so 
reduced that he no longer Is a threat 
to Egypt. He knows the fleet is 
sinking his supplies. He knows the 
RAF. Is destroying his petrol 
dumps.
Will Take Time Yet

"He knows It is only a question 
of time for him, but he will stay and 
fight. His hope Is to reduce our 
strength. He is a resourceful com
mander and has good men at his 
disposal.

"We- will knock him out entirely 
but it will take some time yet."

Indicating the scope of the desert 
operations, one Hmsar unit covered 
800 miles of difficult terrain in Its 
tanks In two weeks, fighting an av- 

BRITTSH STRING 
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Scalped, Has It Sewn Back On
Seven Days To Tell If Girl Is To Live

Z— ------------------- ""

For Ihe Burn» Road Five Millinn New Purge Due?
MANILA, Dec. 4-(APi.— Ilfw I IMIIVII PARIS Dec 4—fAtMANILA, Dec. 4—(AP) 

The first group of United 
States transportation men 
who will keep supplies roll
ing over the Burma Road 
while American planes and 
pilots guard them from air 
attacks overhead have 
reached Manila en route to 
China.

With them came United 
States supplies en route to 
China, with a single ship
ment alone amounting to 
S250.000 worth of material. 
There also were war mate
rials for American forces in 
the Far East.

The men in the transpor
tation group are under con
tract to the Chiang Kai- 
Shek Government.

Serious Steel 
Trouble Due x 
Millard Warns

OTTAWA, Dec. 4 (CP)—C. W. 
f'll—rj. executive secretary of the 
Steel Workers’ Organizing Com
mittee. said In a statement today 
that trouble "of serious propor
tions’’ would develop in the Cana
dian Steel Industry unless tihe Kirk
land Lake area gold mine strike is 
settled.

The statement was Issued follow
ing a meeting of some 26 delegates 
representing 16.000 steel workers In 
Sydney, NS., Trenton, NS., Sault 
Ste. Marie. Ont., and Hamilton.

The delegates today “wholeheart
edly endorsed" the strike action for 
union recognition of the Kirkland 
Lake miners, members of the United 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
Union (C.I.O.), Mr. Millard said. 
They pledged Immediate co-opera
tion with the strike committee by 
distribution of Information and col
lection of contributions.

"Whatever support Is necessary 
to assure success will be mobilised," 

SERIOUS STEEL
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Proposed 
To Hit Nazis

News Te Me, Says Early 
May Be True 
Plans An Inquiry
WASHINGTON. Dec. 4—(AP). — 

Stephen Early, White House Secre
tary, said today the United States 
Government would Investigate the 
source or sources of a report In The 
Chicago Tribune today, saying that 
a confidential report of an 
Army-Navy Joint Board called for 
an American expeditionary force of 
6,000,000 men for an offensive 
against Germany by July 1, 1943.

When asked about the story at 
his press conference, Early replied: 
V "AD that can be said la I’ve not 
talked-to the President about the 
story. I am In no position to con
firm or deny it."

Later, In response to questions, the 
secretary said "undoubtedly there 
will be an Investigation.”

Early added that the President 
and War Secretary Henry Stlmson 
would look Into the matter.

“I will say," he continued, "that 
there are two branches, one In the 
War Department and one In the 
Navy Department, both known as 
war plans.

"It Is their duty, even In peace 
times, to study and devise plana for 
all possible emergencies. Even the 
most Improbable situations are 
studied and planned.

“An unlimited national emergency 
has been declared. If they lacked 
the plans to meet this emergency 
or any phase of it they would be 
gulltv of inetficiency. and If the 
President of the United States per
mitted them to face an emergency 
without a plan, he too would be 
guilty of negligence."
F.D.R. Orders to Stlmson.

The copyrighted Tribune story 
said the secret war plans were 
drawn last September In response 

FIVE MILLION
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Drew Calls For U.S. To Fight 
While Britain Still Strong

TORONTO. Dec. 4.—(OP).—Rob
ert Miller of Toronto, waited In 
anxious hopefulness to-day for 
word that an operation described by 
hospital authorities as a “‘miracle 
of modern surgery” will bring back 
to him the girl he was to have 
married Saturday.

aie Is 23-year-old Hilda Pett- 
man, whose scalp was tom from 
her eyebrows to the nape of her 
reck when her hair became en
tangled In an Industrial machine 

i she was cleaning at a war plant 
" here yesterday. She never lost con
sciousness during the accident and 
subsequent trip to hospital, and 
the words die kept repeating were: 
"What shall we do about Saturday? 
What about Saturday’"

A few hours before the accident, 
she saw her fiance and told him she 
wss going straight from work to 
hang pictures In the flat they had 
rented. But by the time she had 
planned to be arranging her fu
ture home, she was on an operating 
table, doctors sewing back her scalp, 
which they removed from the ma
chine and cleaned of grease and 
dirt- The operation took three and 
one-half houn, and one surgeon 
said after It would be at least sev
en days before Its success or failure 
would be known.

The surgeon said they had sent to 
the plant for the scalp after they 

SCALPED
(Continued on Pegs 3. Column 3)

Veterans' Guard 
In Newfoundland

OTTAWA, Dec. 4 - (OP). — 
National Defence Headquarters dis
closed to-day that a company of the 
Veterans' Guard of Canada now Is 
on duty In Newfoundland.

These men are In addition to the 
company performing guard duties in 
the United Kingdom. Hundreds of 
others are on duty In Canada.

Spokesmen said that Pint Great 
War veterans—now of an average 
age of more than 50 years—are tak
ing an increasingly Important part 
tn the Canadian war program.

They said the reserve army deci
sion to accept recruits up to SO years 
tor home defence gave many vet
erans an opportunity to enlist for 
training. An unaccounted number 
are with th: Active Army, at home 
and overseas.

Veterans Guard members on duty 
outside Canada number about 300.

NEW YORK Dec. 4 —(CP)—The 
United States must enter the war 
"while Britain Is still strong" If the 
world is to be freed from the threat 
of Nail domination and It a nego
tiated peace which merely would be 
the prelude to a more terrible strug
gle Is to be avoided. Lt.-Col. George 
A. Drew said here today.

All who live In freedom must be 
prepared to tight total war to pre
serve that freedom, the Ontario 
Conservative Leader told the Can
adian Club of New York In a lunch
eon address, and added: "I do not 
telieve that we In Canada or you In 
the United States are helping Bri
tain nearly as much as they are 
helping us ”

Britain has given Canada and the 
United Statea “more than some 
measure of protection” against Nazi 
aggression, he said, she has given 
these countries "a new understand

ing of the true values of life” and 
has herself "got back to a full ap
preciation of the simple and decent 
things which make life worthwhile."

"As a Canadian I can say this," 
Col. Drew continued. "We In Can
ada must do a great deal more than 
we are doing now. We. too, find It 
difficult to overcome an unreal feel
ing of security. There is no lagging 
spirit In Britain. There is no word 
of complaint. Whatever comes they 
will fight on till they can tight no 
more. But there Is a limit to hu
man endurance and there are facts 
which cannot be denied."

Some of these facts were that 
Britain last August had 17.000,000 
Industrial workers. Including men. 
women and children. At that time 
Hitler was estimated to have a 

DREW CALLS FOR 
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The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough 

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 28.48 To:dly;

Night low - 44 
Noon - - 46 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 50 
Lowest - - 43 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 23 
Lowest - - *3 

•—Below zero 
Weather Fomeast:

Georgian Bay — VTSsb to strong sou
therly winds; cloudy and mild, follow
ed bv occasions! rain on Friday; mach

Lower Lake Region — Fresh southerly 
winds: cloudy end mild, with occa
sional rale late to-night and on Frl-

PARIS, Dec. 4—(AP). — 
Paris citizens must surren
der the persons guilty of two 
recent terroristic acts 
against German soldiers by 
next Monday or suffer “the 
most rigorous of reprisal 
measures," the German 
commandant of Paris de
creed last night.

Gen. Ernest von Schaum
burg issued his edict 24 
hours after a German army 
physician fell victim to a 
revolver shot while walking 
on the Boulevard Magenta. 
The doctor’s condition was 
not disclosed.

The order also covered 
persons responsible for the 
bomb deaths last Saturday 
night of two German artil
lerymen and the wounding 
of a number of others in the 
Montmartre district.

MOSCOW, Dec. 4 (AP)—Violent figfifm* 

on the southern front, where a powerful Soviet 

counter-offensive is sweeping west from Ros

tov, was reported today by the Moscow radio, 
which said the Red army still was unchecked 
despite heavy Nazi resistance.

The broadcast quoted a dispatch to Pravdai 

reporting 700 Germane wiped out by Russian artillery 
bw-rages near one village, 300 left deed on another battle- 
field, and 700 more killed m s drive toward a village iden* 
tified ae “M”—(possibly Mariupol, 100 miee weft of 
Roetov.)
(The BBC, heard by CBS, said a heavy snowfall had cov
ered the Kalinin front northwest of Moscow and that 
Russian guerillas were taking a heavy toll of Nazi tank. 
which were found frozen to the ground.)

Increasing counter-blows against German siege lines 
near Leningrad also were reported by the Moscow radio. 
One force sallying from the Soviet defence line was said 
to have wiped out 200 Germans and smashed five Ger-
gu^nests 8tr°ng point,‘ wreckint motars and machine-

Russian engineers, the ------------------—-----------------
broadcast said, dynamited a 
strong earth and timber fort 
the Germans had buUt in an
other sector of the Leningrad

equip

day; much fog.
Northern Ontario — Preah to strong 

south-west winds; cloudy and mild; 
light showers in north portion to
night. Friday: North-west winds; cloudy 
with showers, colder at night or on 
Saturday.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valley*— Freeh southerly winds: cloudy 
and mild. Friday : Fresh south-west 
winds: cloudy and mild with some fog 
and light rain

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong south
west winds, shifting to north-west to
night; cloudy, with scattered showers: 
somewhat colder in west portion to- 
night. Friday: Fresh north-west winds; 
cloudy, colder, with light scattered 
showers or snowflurrtee.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — West 
and north-west w nde; partly cloudy 
and colder to-night and Friday, with 
scattered snowfiurries.

Alberta — Mostly cloudy and cold 
to-night an* Friday, with light snow.

Hun Prison Camp 
Food Fair 
But Not Much Fun

OTTAWA, Dec. 4 (CP)—The food 
which Canadians held In German 
prison camps are able to get isn’t 
bad but there Isn't much fun. That 
Is the f tory reaching officials In 
charge of prisoners of war Informa
tion here.

Nine hundred and thirty-two Can
adians now are held In Germany in 
widely-scattered camps and detail
ed reports on camp conditions reach 
Dominion authorities regularly from 
the United States embassy in Ber
lin.

Officials say prisoners of some 
nationalities have been hesitant to 
voice complaints. But not Cana
dians and members of the Imperial 
forces. They have let It be known 
when camp conditions were not up 
to standards required by the Inter
national agreement of the Geneva 
convention.

The fact that comparatively few 
complaints nave been received about 
food Is attributed to the thousands 
of parcels which the Canadian Red 
Cross ships from Canada every week 
to the German prison camps.

Pictures in government files sup
port the statement of officials that 
conditions have greatly Improved In 
the German prison camps In recent 
months. The men have a cleaner 
appearance and appear in much 
better spirits.
A Few 8 port Field.

Lack of recreation facilities Is the 
HUN PRISON CAMP 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

3 Axis Divisions 
Chasing Serbs

CAIRO, Dec. 4—.AP).—Three Axis 
divisions (46,000 men) and the un
conquered guerilla forces of Gen. 
Draja Mlhallovlc were reported by 
Serbs here to be In battle In the 
Yugoslav valley of the Western 
Morava.

Supported by tanks and aircraft, 
a Serb communique said, the Axis 
divisions launched Tuesday "what 
appears to be a general offensive 
against our positions."

"Our forces under Gen. Mlhallo
vlc are resisting successfully In the 
face of furious onslaughts, although 
In the sector of Uzlce (a battle-tom 
town of 13,000 population) enemy 
tank attacks have obliged one of our 
units to withdraw," the commmunl- 
que said.

It was declared that Serb partis
ans had carried out several success
ful operations in the Axis rear.

”Our troops are tn high spirits,” 
the communique added.

The Havan News Agency said to
day that 1500 persons were killed 
by an explosion of a munitions dump 
at Oujttia, Serbia, tn a fight be
tween guerilla and eerwmnent

front, wiping out Its 
ment and garrison.

Indications that the Germans had 
settled Into the defensive about Len
ingrad were reflected m reports that 
the Russian engineers were re
moving scores of mines with which 
the Germans sought to guard their 
positions.
Admit Reds Still Coming

BERLIN, Dec. 4 (AP)—German 
military dispatches said tonight 
that despite loeses described is tre
mendous, the Red Army still is at
tacking in force west of Rostov and 
In the Donets basin. German troops 
were reported fighting back In a 
defensive stand.

Reports from the front said Ital
ian and Slovak unite had been 
brought into the fight and claimed 
that the Russians were being stop
ped.

A new note from the southern 
front came from tihe Crimea where 
dispatches said Russian troops are 
counter-attacking in an attempt to 
break out of the encircled Sevasto
pol Naval base.

The high command said Russian 
attacks in the Donets Basin bad 
been repulsed.

The German high command 
claimed that 6,000 Russian men and 
officers were captured when the 
troopship In which they were sail
ing from Hango to Leningrad was 
damaged by a German-Finnish 
mine barrage and was taken In tow 
by two German patrol boats.

; House At 326-10 
For All Out

LONDON, Dee. 4—(OP). — The 
House of Commons today approved 
Prime Minister Churchill’s plan for 
maximum mobilization of men and 
women by a vote of 336 to 10, after 
putting down an Insurgent Labor 
amendment which called for con
scription of wealth.

The amendment which also would 
have nationalized many Industries, 
was beaten, 336 to 40.

It previously had been disapprov
ed at a caucus which had smoothed 
over a threatened Labor split on 
the Issue. Labor's leaders both 
within and without the Government 
opposed the amendment.

To meet Labor assertions that the 
conscription was not going to be 
broad enough. Labor Minister Bevln 
told parliament before the vote for 
the Government was determined 
that neither interest, property, per
sons nor prejudices" would be al- 

HOUSE AT 336-18 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Making Berlin Mad
Berlin, Dec. 4 (AP) 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS an- 
* nouncement that lend-lease 
aid is being extended to Turkey 
was a subject of caustic comment 
among authorised Germans to
day.

"It Is Interesting to note the 
ever-expanding American defence 
zone now embraces the Near East." 
one commentator said. ‘Hut, 
mark my word, the last word has 
not been spoken in this matter."

The offer to Turkey was called 
an American thrust Into a region 
remote from "the legitimate sphere 
of American Interests."

Berlin spokesmen offered no 
elaboration upon the talka of 
Marshal Retain and Ooerlng, but 
Intimated substantial “accom
plishments."

Germans Moving 
To Face Turkey

NEW YORK, Dee. 4 — (AP). — 
The BBC reported to-day that new 
German troops have been rushed 
to defences along Bulgaria’s south
ern frontier with Turkey, to which 
President Roosevelt has extended 
United States 1 end-leas* aid.

The broadcast heard by CBS, said 
Nasi military preparations all along 
the frontier bad been accelerated, 
and that the Germans were tight
ening their control on Bulgarian 
ports and air fields.

Another British broadcast, heard 
by NBC, reported an “emphatic 
weakening" of German pressure on 
the Crimean naval base of Sevasto
pol and said German forms there 
were being diverted In an attempt 
to stop the strong Soviet counter
offensive west of Rostov.

This broadcast said, toe, that the 
Soviet cruiser Kirov, which the 
Germans claimed to have sunk, had 
been manoeuvred Into petition off 
Leningrad and was shelling German 
lines around the port.

Mighty New American Gun
4.7 Incher To Fierce Stratosphere 30,000 Feet Up

NEW YORK, Dec. 4—(AP). — A 
new United States anti-aircraft 
gun. 4.7 inches, made to shoot Into 
the stratosphere, which Is the space 
about 30500 feet, was announced to
day to the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers here today.

The gun will be ready next month. 
It was described to the engineers by 
Brig.-Gen. O. M Barnes, assistant 
chief. Industrial service engineering, 
army ordnance department, Wash
ington.

The height of the stratosphere 
varies. In the region of. Paris Its 
bottom level Is around 36800 feet; 
bi It can drop lower. Berne» was 
not specific as to what part of the 
strasphere to the limit of the new 
gun.

Ho said that a new streamlined 
projectile has been designed for the 
weapon by the army ordnance at 
Aberdeen, lid. The undercarriage 
it being made by a private manufac
turer The whole assembly Is ex
pected to be ready for shooting trials 
It Atwdato next month

At the start of the war the 
States had a
ersft gun capable of 1*800 to
feet ■
coming Into production to 
metre gun vpabtoef ti 
higher, and probably, 
surpassing the German guns.

The new stratosphere gen I» 
than an inch greater In 
then the
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RUSSIAN ARMY KNOCK OUT 4 AXIS DIVISIONS'
LONDON, Dec. 4 (CP)—Red army troops 

were declared today to have driven the Ger

mans beyond Taganrog in a scattered and dis
organized rout and knocked out virtually four 

Axis divisions in the southern front counter of

fensive.
The drive beyond Taganrog, 40 miles west of 

Rostov, was announced in a Kuibyshev dispatch which 
said that die Germans were in full retreat toward Mariu
pol, 60 miles farther along the coast of the Sea of Asov.

Russians fighting through fierce winds, bitter cold and 
snow so deep as to stall their own motor units also report
ed fresh gains in the Battle of Moscow.

The German offensive on the Moscow front is slacken
ing, a correspondent for the Moscow paper Pravda re
ported.

He said the Germans actually had passed to the de
fensive in the Klin area north of Moscow and that a see
saw battle was in progress in the Volokolamsk area north
west of the capital.

The Russians were said to have occupied several vil
lages around Volokolamsk _______________________________
while being forced to yield
others contribute so much In Britain to the

The "situation was said to be
-most serious" In the Moz- »««»«■ tte »«U « iwy eu phn- 
halsk sector 67 miles west of "Our greatest dangers still lie 
Moscow, with the Germans ahead," said the conservative lead- 
trying to move eastward between the er. Russia has “put up a magnlfl- 
Volokolamsk-Mozhaisk highways. cent fight" but also has suffered

German plane to cut off Lenin- terrible lessee and Germany* arm- 
grad from the east were declared ed forces next spring will be recelv- 
to have been frustrated by Russian n* new aircraft, tanks, guns and

QUIET 
NURSERY

Lease-Lend 
Aid Pledged 
In Vasl Flow

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Toronto Stock Exchange

MONTREAL GRAIN Aunor
MONTREAL, Dec. 4 — (CP). — Aldermac 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern. 8»tic; No. 2, Amfield 
Sltie; ex. I C.W. eats. 54c; No. Angio-Can 
1 feed barley, 71c; a bushel, track Buffalo Ank 
basis. Beatty

Spring wheat flour—First patents. Bldgoed 
15.85 to $5.75: seconds, «5 06 to 
85 25; bakers, «4.55 to «5.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice

MINING
High. Low. 

165B — 
14-18
94-914

Gun,. Tanks, Mlinitioos Eg 6ÆM& "
White com flour—A barrel In bags 

delivered to the trade In carlote, 
«7.20; In broken lots. «7.50, lees 10 
cents for cash.

Bran, «28.25; shorts, «30.25; mid
dlings, 52325.

To Help U.K. Pact; 
Defend Dardanelles
WASHINGTON, Dee. 4.-(API. — 

The United States began furnishing 
Turkey with military supplies six 
months ago so the Turks could 
stand by their pledge to Britain to 
defend Turkey and the strategic 
Dardanelles against any threat of 
Axis aggression.

The Turko-Brltlah pact. It

MONTRRAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Dee. 4 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Wednes
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow;

Butter. — Pint grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price. 35 to ««tie; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price,

learned authoritatively to-day, ac- 34 ti to 35c; Quebec No. 1 pasteur-
caunts to a great extent for Pre
sident Roosevelfs formal decision 
adding Turkey to the Hat of na
tions eligible for lend-lease aid.

The White House statement yes
terday, however, said merely: “The

lzed storage, 34tic; No. 2, storage, 
33tic. Receipts: 101 boxes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored, 25c 
fob. factory «hipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que-

Tm gonna be successful too when 1 grow up an1 git me a Job with 
an Examiner Want Ad!”

President announced that he had bee white and colored, 3614 to 26tic. 
found the defence of Turkey vital Receipt*: 73 boxes, 
to the defence of the United States Eggs.—Graded shipment offering
and had directed Lend-lease Ad- A-large, 43 to 44c; A-médlum. 30c;

Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bob Jo
Bralorne 
Calg & Ed 
Chestervllle 
Conlariun. 
Central Pat 
Can MalarUc 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East MalarUc 
Falconbrldge 
Francouer 
Gillies’ Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Oolddale 
Hard’Rock 
Home OH 
HoUlnger 
Hudson M * l 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirk Lake 
Kirk Hud

mlnlstrator E. R. StetUnlus, Jr., to pullets,’38c; B, 34 to 35; C, 25 to uttle L ^

alani still claimed the Initiative In
. muntMtUio haumiw ™ - munitions and food from the Uhlted three armed forces. Originally Oer- handling some mUltary news. Early
a counterattack November ». states, the German land forces In man officials provided them with replied:
Hens Calling On Rumanians. Europe will not be crushed until all food similar to that available for "I don’t think anyone would be cor-

Lt.-Oen. P. Bodln. writing In the the democracies recognise that the civilians in the area where the camp rect In printing It unless they got

see that the defence needs of the 
government of Turkey were fUled 
as soon as possible."

Under present plans, It was dis
closed, future lend-lease aid to Tur
key is expected to Include some 
•100.000,000 worth of plane», tanks, 
trucks, anti-tank and anti-aircraft MONTREAL POULTRY 
guru, ammunition ami other sup- MONTREAL, Dec. 4 —

the camps are reasonably clean and ally have been given permission.
______ ________________________ well kept. Contentment of the men “In this instance no request was

soldiers who slew more than 5.000 other weapons “on a scale never be- often appear to be determined by made for permission to publish," b^
Invaders, destroyed 33 tanks and re- tot» attained by any nation or group the personality of the senior Oer- said,
captured several more villages In the at nations." man officer In charge. Early Hedges.

&aRM>£iias north of to. w,!“? tte -»Ien»Kl reslstonce Canadian Government officials Asked whether editor, would be
-Moc* of Russia,” he continued, “even with have been successful In having men free now to prlnt extract5 „f the

016 helP °» 016 dominion» *nd of of the Merchant Marine accorded st0ry wlthout violating the voluntary - 
.SEL.?*—ïüîteMn» Pr“loe' «v*u wlth the aid of the same privilèges as men of the censorship requested of the press In Files urgently required by the Turk- 

tne Knarkov sector alter munonmg munitions and food from the United three armed forces. Orielnallv Oer- hinstn, w.„i„ lsh army.
All supply shipments since last 

May have been made to Great 'Bri
tain, which In turn delivered them 
to Turkey, and It was learned that 
this procedure would prevail on all 
future ehlpmenta.
No Pathway Per Nads 

By this arrangement. It was ex
plained, Britain will be enabled to 
fulfil her treaty promises of mili
tary supplies In return for Turkey's

25tic. Receipts: 485 
Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 

80c to $1; No. 2. 75 to 85c; N.B. 
Mountain, No. 1, 11.06 to 61.15; 
P.E.I. Green Mountain, 51.15 to 
«1.20; Whites, «1.10 to «1.15.

Lamacque 
MalarUc O P 
Norme ta Is 
Steep Rock

103 —
llti-Uti 
84-14 
414-4 ti 

87 86
64-7% 

10ti — 
118-125
no 158 
110-116 
146-147 

SO — 
53 -
174* 16 
23-37 
llti-llti
17- 16 

217-218 
330-340

40 —
34B 

33-34 
13 —
11-12', 
66 — 

380 367
11 — 
27 —
18- 20 

450-480
80-82 
36-36 

150 —
400B —
336-338 
87 85

178-178

Star 6 Crawford
High. Lam.

2.30 Sullivan 63-88
Sylvanlte 2-210
Upper Canada 121 —
Tobum US —
Teck Hughes 240 238
Uchl 8 —
Ventures 370-86
walte Am. 445 440
Wright Her. 381 380

6T INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 80 80
Abitibi Pref 8« 6M

170 Algoma Steel 
B.A. Oil

8'i-eu
10 —

B.C. Power A 3314 —
Build Products 13-13%
Bathurst Pfd A 14-141*
Brazil Traction 714 -W4 Bell Telephone 160 140M
Canada Cement 44-514— Can Packers BOB —

— Can Malting 174 —
— Can Car & Fdry 514-6

Can Canners 64-74
Can Canners A 234 —
Can Canners B 10-104
Canada Bud 44-54
Can Steamships «4 -
Can Steam Pfd 204 20
can Pacific S200 Can Ind Ale A
Con Paper 14 -
Con Bakeries 10-13
Con Min & Smt 381,-38'.

_ Cockshutt Plow 54-64
Consumers Qaa 128 —
Dial Seagrams 
Dom Pdy Sc Stl 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Steel B

254 - 
104-204

23B —
04-741

ft* Dom Stores 44 -

2.30

281

2814’

Pan Farm Candy 
Fleet Aircraft

33

army newspaper Red star yesterday. Nail menace can only be deetroyed 
said the Germans were calling re- by the total effort of all tree peo- 
eervee, including Rumanian*., for pie." 
operation» In the Kharkov theatre.

"The Initiative now Is In Russian 
hands,” Bodln wrote, “but the 
strength of the German* la not 

REDS SPRING
(Continued on Page 10, Column 3)

MORE ABOUT

IS located.
Now these men are being given 

food of the seme quality and amount 
aa the men guarding them and are 
In receipt of regular pay.

C.1.0. Plant Heads y*? AB°UT-
Senous Steel

MORE ABOUT—

Drew Calls For
Continued from Page 1

working force of between 140.000.000 
and 160,000,000 people In Germany 
and the occupied countries. In ad
dition, Britain is forced to maintain

Continued from Page 1
mlty has been made public to the 
past few weeks,” he «aid. “I feel 
this attempt on the lives of my 
family can be placed squarely at 
their door."
Menaced Before.

He said he had been "threatened 
several time»” since his return from 
Washington last month following 
his appearance before a congree-

lt from a Govemmedt source with 
permission to use it or unless it was 
represented and attributed to the 
paper that broke the story to-day.

“I consider that the press la oper
ating as a free press and that the 
responsibility In this Instance Is 
more on the Government than on 
the press, assuming the 
(story) to be genuine "

(CP). —
Chicken», mllkfed, grade A, 36 to 
31c; B, 26ti to 30c: fresh fowls, 23 
to 24c. Turkeys, A 38 to 40c; Brome 
ducks, 32c; domestic, 28c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Dec. 4 — (CP). — 

Hog prices were unchanged at 
markets reporting here today: 

Uvewelght—Chatham, $10.35. 
Dressedwelght—Brantford, «14.25 

plus transportation: Chatham, «14;
thinly •’ *vvw»M IV* auiasj o aaeaaaaawil, glY.Ud UCI1VCICU, null, o

pledge not to allow any aggressor plus transportation; London, «14.

Continued from Page 1 MORE ABOUT—

House At 326-10
Continued trom Page 1 

lowed to interfere with the supreme

LEASE-LEND 
(Continued on Page 10. Column 2)
r ' " \

MORE ABOUT—

2 Men Suffer
Continued from Page 1

feet distant, and this afternoon 
report from the hospital here said

Reporting on the 3ti month* he were scattered over the front lawn ""1 —-~w.—, -^1.-^7" that:
«pent In Britain this fall. Col. Drew of the home, Indicating the bomb *”dniatry of Canada. We believe this
Sid that VhatBritainhufdonein wax wratmed in a newsbaoer. will apply to other Industries as For the purpose of securing the
the last 16 month* 1» "one of the 
greatest epics of history.” After 
Dunkirk, President Roosevelt's de
cision to send trom the United 
States stores of old artillery, ma
chine-guns and rifles “may well 
have been the decisive factor," but 
now the situation Is “very different."

"The very fact that there has 
been such a clamor for an offen
sive again* the Germane In wes
tern Europe 1* the best possible evi
dence that the situation 1» very 
different now to what It was a year 
ago," said Col. Drew. “Now It can 
be said that, subject always to the 
possibility of some new and terrible 
surprise, the British Isles are rea
sonably secure from Invasion." 
Women In Mighty Role

One of the most significant things 
about British life today la that the 
women are "standing shoulder to 
shoulder with their men folk In this 
struggle," he said. German women 
have not been asked to fight the 
war on equal term* with their men 
and “they will not come to the end 
of this war with that profound sense

was wrapped .n a newspaper. win ajply
The Currier Company last May we*1- .___ . .

was the centre of a labor clash A Labor Department spokesman
said today there wee no thoughtwhile A PI. men picketed the lum- saia . woey wre wee no inougnv ™, “ lor "auonai ser- out m

ber yards during a trucking strike 1” the Department of Ignoring an vice should be extended to include Injury.
One man was killed m flzhtlna be- Invitation from the executive sec- the resources of a womanpower and Residence Saved
tween Currier workers who ware retory at the Steel Workers' Organ- manpower still available." The fire burned furiously fed by
then unorganised, and AF.L. union- tone Committee. C. W. Millard, to No Holdups Likely. the gasoline and dry timber In the
lets. Later the C.I.O.'» United Con- attend « conference of steel workers A Bill giving effect to the Gov- b00th’ A caU for *ld wee “nt 10
atruotlon Workers signed a contract and steel employees, 
with the company.

Currier’s bid on the Wayne hous
ing project was turned down by or
der of Sidney Hillman, associate 
director of the office of production 
management, who sakl he feared an 
outbreak of labor warfare In Detroit 
if Currier got the Job. At that time 
A .PI,, building trades unions threat
ened a general strike If Currier's as-

MORE ABOUT—

Scalped
Continued trom Page 1

Inspected the terriu.c wound.
‘First we had to cleanse and

. em ... ■ «
delivered; Stratford, «14.15 plus 
transportation; Peterborough, $14.10 
plus transportation; Kitchener, 
*14.15 plus transportation; Barrie, 
«14.50.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y.. Dec. 4— (AP).— 

Hogs. 300: good and choice, 200 to 
230 lb. averaging 210 to 215 lb. 
110.55; 330 to 340 lb. 510.35 to
•10.50; trucked-lns 170 to 330 lb. 
•10.35 to «10.35, few *10.40.

Cattle. 300; moderately covered 
steers and heifers, «8.80 to «10; cut
ter and common cows, $5.75 to «7; 
canner, $4 80 to 5.85.

Calves, IOO: good and choice. 114; 
common and medium, «0 to 112.50.

Sheep. 300: good to choice. 75 to 
80 lb. *11.25 to 511.50: medium and 
mixed offerings. «10.28 to *11; fat 
ewes, 15.26 to 58.75.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

ernment’s proposal, to draft un- department tod ££ MyTwtal
married women between 30 and 30. ShtoSîrtt resldmc^dtertlv nloeg Grain Exchange today,
raise the age limits for conscription Fumera and There was no Indication of export
of men to 50 and reduce the num- b^krt briaade business In Canadian wheat In
ber of exemptions was Immediately neighbors formed a bucket brigade tradingIntroduced. Quick passage was pre- """Ptylng a clatem and a weU in the e8"v tradUig.

^ Pre the basement of the Whimaett home ,*£**!” ‘
to aid In saving the dwelling and allons values were unchanged to 4 
In confining the fire to the station 
and booth. .

The booth, service station, truck

Mb. Millard said in his statement.
“We believe our fellow workers 

In this Impartant Canadian indus
try ere pitted against some of the 
most Fascist-minded employers In 
America.

"If our government Is unable to otliîftlv® °? wlining the war.
cope with this antl-latoor and anti- .JP1? !lnal division was asked by ...____________—,— „

employers 5n.t p^pr^Party and he has little chance to récover.
*— ~ “ " '■ "" owner of the

death by in
saw the truck 

careening Into the station shouted 
to Mrs. Whlmsett and her three 
daughters, Irene, Alice and Betty to 
run from the booth. They hurried 
out the back way and all escaped

Lak «shore
Leitch

Zi-JO
114 - 
45 —

— For of Can. ‘A’ 
Oat. Power

174 174 
54-54

174

Gen. Steel Wares 0 —Label 1-14 Goodyear Tire 778 —Mining Corp 133 — Gyp. Lime & A 34-314MacLeod Cock. 180-5 — Ham. Bridge 34-34Monete 30 — Hir. Walkers 484 484 454McKenzie Red 103-4 — Hlr. Walk. Prfd. 204 204Madsen 58 55 Imperial Oil 84 94
Macassa 310 — Imperial Tobacco 134B —
McIntyre 44 — In. petroleum 154 154 154
McWatters 104-12 Laura Record 104 104
Nabob 24 - Loblaw ’A* 26 —
Noranda 494 — Loblaw ‘B’ 20 4 23 4
O'Brien 81 80 91 Maple Leaf 314-3 z tOkslta 36-50 Maple Leaf Prfd. 8-84
Pend. Or. 153 — Massey-Harrls 3 —
Perron 140 — Massey-Harris P. 504 56
Pioneer 203-10 Mont. L. H. * P. 30 —
Pamour 100 87 100 Moore Gasp. 454-464
Premier 61B — MoOoll-Frontenae 44s —
Preston 316 310 Nickel 324 33
Pickle Crow 263 260 Page Hersey UM.4B —
Paymaster 17-17 Pressed Metals 44 —
Reno 124-134 Power Oorp. 44 —
St. Anthony 54 5 8% Royauté OU 20-214
Sherritt 88 — Steel of Canada 644-66
Siacoe 52 — SUverwood'» prfd. 84-7 - 9
Sladen 414 41 Union Gas 104 —
San Antonio 215 — — United steel 34-314 —
Sud. Basin 152-80 — Westons 10-11 —

maximum national elfort In thq 
conduct of the war and In produc
tion, the obligation for national ser

in troduced. 
dieted

Although the majority against the 
Labor amendment was safe the fact 
that aa many as 40 members of the 
House voted In favor of It Indicatedcneu a geiicitti swirc 11 uuuiu *> rust wc ii»u w v.iv»s*os, nuu miusc vuuea m iavur OI 11 indicated ---—~ --------- - ------  rhlfiftBO

sembly-line houses were selected for shave the tom tissue of grease and In the view of most observers that end the cir owned &F Sampson are 7,,

tower. December was at 7514, May 
7814. and July 7814.

Prices were fractionally lower at

the project.

MORE ABOUT—

Hun Prison Camp
Continued trom Page 1 

most common complaint. At some

all a total loss.
The truck turned over on Its side

__  when It struck the pumps and every-
few debates which have one 18 marvelling at the tact that 

Mercier was not trapped In the cab.

of mutual reeneet which is mine to <*“>1* th* Prisoners have construct- scars could be removed, of mutual respect which Is going to ^ t£,r ow^ sport tleldl 0«h- Meanwhile, her fiance waits.

RASHES
IFor soothlngj 
1 relief by ontemol 
• memo, apply' 
1 mildly medicated

cinicuRa
SOAP and OINTMENT

I
World-known skin oidk— recommended I 
by many norma Buy BOTH Cuticuta 1 
Soap and Oh-.tmmt today. Ail druggiata. 1

ed their own sport 
oers there Is little accommodation for 

organised exercise or walks.
Canteens In some of the camps 

have been reported poorly stocked 
and the senior British officer at 
other centres has experienced diffi
culty In examining the book* to de
termine the profite of the canteen. 
The profits are turned beck to the 
prisoners.

Conditions In the camps vary 
widely. In some hot and cold show
ers are available at any time, at 
others the men are restricted to a 
bath a week. Beer la available at 
meet of the canteen* but restricted 
to about two bottles a week per 
man.

Reporta generally Indicate that

part of the victim's clothing," he there Is a certain amount of dlscon 
said. "Then....the scalp waa re- tent with the Government's mobilis 
placed. Bolt dressing followed and alien of production, 
these were covered by bandages In the^O^XgjH 
which were wound fairly tight to been forced to a vote since Mr. 
give the skin a chance to adhere Churchill took oflice in May, 1840. 
and re-establish a blood base.’’ He and took Labor and Liberal leaders 
said Miss Pettman would have Into hla Government votes against 
alight scars above her eyes If the the Government have usually fluc- 
operatlon were successful, but these tuatod between two and five.

Mr. Bevin said that under the 
Military Serlvce Acts his depart- 

Hllda has always wanted a mens had registered 6.860,000 per- 
church wedding." he said. "We’ll sons and that a total of 17,000.000 
wait for her recovery and not think had been registered under all head- 
of being married In the hospital. >08*. including special Industrial re- of the Junction, 
even If «he Is well enough by Sat
urday."

Yesterday's Qnotirions 
Whrst—

the tire broke out spectators claim.
The accident la believed to be due 

to the fact that foggy weather 
conditions made It difficult for the 
truck driver to notice the red blink
er light and Instead of turning to 
the left the driver kept going 
straight ahead. The service station

Open m*h Low Close Close
Dec. . 74% 75% 74% 75% 74%
May 78% 78% 78% 78% 78»/,
July 7t% 80 791, 80 79%

Oate-
Dec. . 44% 45% 44% 45% «%
May 45% 46% 45% 46% 45%
July . «5% 45% 43% 45% 45

Barley 
Dec. . 38% •0% 59% 60% 59%
May 60% «2 60% 62 60%
July . $•% 90% 59% 80% 59%

1stQiicagoSun "> 
: 72-Page Edition

CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—(AP) — The 
Chicago Sun. standard else morning 
newspaper. Introduced Itself to Its 
readers to-day with a 72-page edi
tion.

For hours beforehand crowds 
siood outside the Dally News build
ing, where the paper la published, 
to be among the first to see Vol. 1—
No. 1 of the dally founded by Mar
shall Field III, grandson of the Chi
cago merchant, and published bv 
SUlmar, Evans, president of' the 
Nashville Tennessean.

A statement by the publishers on 
page two declared:

The Chicago Sun rises on the 
horison of Chicago clear of any 
prejudices.

"We have no Interest In any anl. 
mosltles whether of current or an- - 
tient origins. We desire to deserx , 
the good will arxl friendliness ori*' 
the people of this great city sit
uated in the magnificent middle 
west where the folks prefer love to 
hate, klndnees to venom, tolerance 
to prejudice and fairness to calum
ny."

The Sun sells for 2 cents dally 
ard 5 cents Sunday

MORE ABOUT—

Five Million
Continued trom Page 1

glstrations, aliens, women and fire Motoriste coming from Toronto 
watchers. this morning reported seeing five

He said there was grest need for hu*e tr>“* ‘r*ctors ln the ditch 
more skilled workers In the ser- alon* highway 2 and one veteran

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Dec. 4 — (CP). — 

A few common to medium heifers 
sold at *6.40 to 18.25 and small lots

vices, citing their work in Libya In driver waa heard to remark that of ,t«kers at «5 to «7.50 In cattle1,-—:_*__ * ...... J «Mnonovl nnmnoniac Viavn hnPn . .. _...

Important to aU Holders of—
F*

I Importa: 1

I

MAJOR OIL 
ROYALTIES No.2

NET PREFERRED AND GROSS
We have available Important Information on thla 
Well and will gladly forward you our report 
upon request. This Information should be of 
value to all holders of both the Net Preferred and 
□roes royalties.

Write today to
CENTURY SECURITIES COMPANY

ie# ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
TORONTO, ONT.

î, CBNTUBY SECURITIES CO.

I lOS Adelaide SL W.. Toronto.
| Please send me. without obligation on

Imy part the in- MAJOR X NET 
formation you
have available on MAJOB 2 CROSS .

to a letter from the Prudent to “> th« «■"
Stimson In July. The letter, accord- “riptlon proposals.
ing to the Tribune, asked Stimson /----- ■ ■ ■ *
add Navy Secretary Prank Knox to 
explore at once the "overall produc

’d tion requirements required to de
feat our potential enemies."

The Tribune story went on to say 
that the Joint board report contem
plated a total Army, Navy and Ma
rine Fierce of more than 10,800,000 
men. that It would be necessary for 
the United States to enter toe war 
and to “employ a part of its armed 
forces offensively In the Eastern 
Atlantic and In Europe and Africa."

"If such plans as reported exist,"
Early told reporters,

keeping tanks in action * transport companies have been 
Before the House met an Informed forced to emPtoy mcn wltV utu® 

source had stated that a substantial experience In transport driving be- 
majority of Labor M.P.’s had de- CAUSe thc mftJ°r number of the siee eew veueee vii, 
elded at a private meeting to sup- crack drivers have enlisted with the H were steady

lambs were ofefred.

I
Our royalty expert has 
Jest returned from the 
Turner Valley Field, 
end win gladly fire his 
expert eptnton and ad- 
vtee on any wen In 
which yen are Inter
ested. Write today for 
this service. rx

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Abandon
Continued trom Page 1

(The German high command 
claimed 6,000 Russians were cap
tured when the troopship In which 
they were leaving Hango was dam
aged In the Oerman-Plnnlsh mine 
belt and taken In tow by two Oer-

______man patrol boats. The report was
“Ï have" not not confirmed by Russia.)

tank units for active service. This 
man believes Incompetence rath
er than bad driving cpndltlons was 
responsible to some extent for the 
mishaps.

trade on the Livestock Market here 
today and otherwise trade was very 
dull on u common quality supply. Peterborough. 
The few calves offered were steady.

No sheep or

Obituaries
MISS JULIA ANNIE McNICHOL.

The funeral of Miss Julia A. Mc- 
Nichol. a resident of this city for the 
past seven years, took place to St.
Paul's Church. Norwood, where 
number of friends and relatives had 
gathered to pay tribute by assisting 
at the requiem mass which was sung 
by her nephew, Rev. Alphonsus Mc- 
Nlchel of Toronto.

Deceased wss a daughter of the 
late Eugene McNlchol and his wife.
Julia Condon, former residents of 
the districts of Havelock and Nor
wood. and was a member of the 
Third Order of St. Francis. She Is 
survived by an only slater, Ellen 
McNlchol. also of Peterborough.

Interment was made In St. Paul’s 
Cemetery, Norwood, where Rev. c.
J. Carroll conducted the graveside 
services, assisted by Rev. Father 
VcNlchol.

Pallbearers were: Victor McNeely,
Timothy Collins. Eugene McLaugh
lin, Charles McNlchol, W. J. Grady.
Henry McLaughlin.
MARGARET MILLS

Word was received by relatives 
here today of the sudden passing In 
Vancouver on Monday of Margaret 
Mills, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Mills, formerly of Cav
an. Miss Mills was born In Cavan 
and lived In Peterborough some 
years before moving to the west-ln

She leaves one slater. Mrs. May Some On Prison Ship?
Jane Leach, Vancouver: one broth- MELBOURNE Dee 4 — A AP i 
er. Fred A. Mills of Loe Angeles; —Relatives of toe crew of the Aus- 
two half brothers Lemuel Mills of trallan freighter Mareeba were 
Craik, Saskatchewan and O. B. hopeful to-day that toe men may 
Richardson of 270 Sherbrooke street, «till be alive although prisoners

Still Likes Him
DBS MOINES. la., Dee. 4—(AP).

—There’- no ill will here. Anna 
Ruth Remlen was awarded *1,000 for 13, ngo, ge.35; 4, 1180. 58. 
Injuries allegedly sullered in an - -

Receipt* reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle. 30; 
calves. 10; hogs, 300. Unsold frbm 
yesterday was 380 head of cattle, 

Veal calves sold at «8 to 113.50. 
Hogs sold at 114.75 dressedwelght 

and sows at $10.
Representative Sales:

Weighty Steers—4. 1170 lbs. «8.40;

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

aboard a German supply «hip. It 
was disclosed to-day that the Ma
reeba with a crew of 44 had been 
victim of the German raider Kor- 
mcran before toe letter fell victim 
In Its turn to the guns at the Aus
tralien cruiser Sydney.

The Mareeba was trapped between 
Ceylon and Sumatra and It was 
hoped that the crew of the Aus-

Llght Steers—5. 830 lbe. 15.50; 8,
automobile accident while on a date g20, «5.50: 8. 810, «8 25 : 9. 920. «8.10; 
with Eldon B. Adams lest January 
8. She said she has continued to 
date Adams since toe accident.

wen them, nor ha* anyone around Ton « lease op Hango In Radio Goes With Wife
the White House. That, of course, the 1940 peace terms with Finland, 
excludes the President, with whom I demanded the base as a pro-

THURSDAY, DECEMBER «
Canada Packers quote:

Hoga—«M.I0 plus transportation. ^ ££ transferred tf v
1,0 an Axis supply ship before the Ko:lJ

Creanv—No. “«truck, 3*c; de- ”oran «W 8ydn”’ 

llvered, 58c. ------ - 1 ----- —
Butter—No. I prints. 38c; No. 3,

35c; No. 1 solids. 35c; No. 1, 34c.
Spring Chickens—214 to 4 lbe. 18c;

4 to 414 lbs. 19c; 414 to 5 lbe 31c; 5 
to 8 lbs 32c; 8 lbe end over, 23c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A. and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Eggs—A-large. 37; A-medlum,

have not conversed
Asked whether any existing Uni

ted States war plan contemplated 
an American Expeditionary Force 
In Europe, Early replied;

“In no place In the President's 
letter ito Stimson) as printed (In 
the Tribune) do you see any A.E.F. 
relerred to. Had any other element 
of the press obtained the story It 
probably would have been more ac
tually presented and not so many 
Interpretations given."

In reply to questions. Early said 
It had been customary not to pub
lish Presidential letters unless au
thority was granted. In the past, 
he added, those who have obtained 
Presidential letters and wished to 
publish them have asked and usu-

tectlon for the sea approach to Len
ingrad. ,

A Finnish spokesman said the re
gions recaptured by Finland’s troops 
were "on the whole utterly devas
tated and there are mines and traps 
everywhere."

SAN JOSE, Calif., Dec. 4—(API- 
Max Barrott testified hla wife. Eva, 
"wouldn’t clean house, care for the 
children, cook my meals or talk to 
me," because she was always listen
ing to the radio. Judge John Foley 
awarded Barrott the divorce and 
Mrs. Barrott the radio.

$400 Late 42 Years
ARDIAN. Mich., Dec. 4—(A)—L. 

R. Williams Is a patient man. The 
Federal Government granted a «400 
travelling allowance to members of 
toe 13th Minnesota Infantry who 
served In the Spanish-American 
War and later went to the Philip-

Finds The Diamond
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 4—(AP).— 57 35 ; 3, 375, 18.

A member of the Accident Investige- Lam be—8, 80 lbs.
tion Squad, examining the body of 
Wayne Harper Mullins, 30. at a hos
pital about 45 minutes after he had 
been struck by a car last night, no
ticed a ring bad no setting. He

7 730, «7.75; 9. 730, «7.50; 15. 830,
«7.

Heifer»—14, 800 lbe. *8.75; 3. 860.
«8.50 : 4 . 760. «8.25; 8, 820, «7.50; 11.
810. «7.25.

Cows—3. 1200 lbs. «8.25; 4. 1120,
«8; 3, 1110, «5.90; 3, 980. «5.85; 10,. 34c; pullets, 30c; C. 30c.
1130. 85.50; 4. 950. «5; 3. 1109, «4 50; The Quaker OaU Company
2. 810, *4; 5, 930, «3.75. quotes: Wheat. No. 1, *1.05; No. 2,

Bulls—2, 1870 lbs. «7 60; 2. 1740, 11 03; No 3, «1,01; milling oats. 50c; 
«7.38; 3. 1500. «7; 3, 1120. «6 50; 2, delivered at mill.
1440, 18.25 ; 2, 1250. 58. ---------------------------

Fed Calves—5. 800 lbs. 310.
Stocker»—4, 720 lbs. «7.35; 2, 540.

«7: 12, 820, *6.75 ; 4. 800. $8.
Veal Calves—2, 195 lbe. 113.50: 28.

193, $13 : 22. 170. 512 ; 8, 240. «11; 5,
160. 510

Last Minute News

pines during the Insurrection. Last returned to the accident scene and 
week, after a lapse of 43 years, found a large diamond In a pool of 
Williams got his cheque. blood-

TORONTO (OP)—Joseph Ballna, 
. chairman of toe Csecho-Slovaklan 

3. 233.18 ; 6, 103. $8; 5, 344, employment office In London, today 
said that great underground armies 
In Ciechœlovakla. Norway and Hol
land are ready to support British 
forces when they make a landing 
on the continent but that France 
and Belgium, are net reedy for an 
uprising. Already the army has out 
production of the Skoda munition* 
plante to 43 per cent of toe former 
output, he said.

811-75; 41 86. 
111.50: 11. «9. «11 25; 3. S3. 510.50; 
14. 105, 810 2$; 3. 116. *10; 3. 58. S3. 

Sheep—9, 143 lbs. «7; 3, 146, «8.50.

THREE TIME INVADED
Within a few years Latvia haa 

been Invaded by the Poles, the Rus- 
and now the Germane.

CHECK THAT COUGH 
THIS SPEEDY WAY

It you went speedy relief trom a 
cough due to e cold, get Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. Take e spoonful as 
directed. Eight active Ingredients 
work to loosen thick mucus and 

sen effort required to clear air 
Magee! In Just e few minutes you 

should enjoy remarkable relief. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral doe» not 
affect appetite br disturb stomach. 
Aik for It at your druggist’s.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household U),. for 100 Vi-ar.
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Effort Is Made 
To Organize 
Hockey League

PORT HOPE, Dec. 4 — (ENB)__
A group ot sport-minded lane tra
velled east this afternoon contact
ing Juvenile hockey Interests la va
rious towns along the Lakeahore.

The purpose of the meetings with 
other hockey fans was to promote a 
district league, particularly with 
teams on Highway No. 2 where tra
velling conditions are assured good 
throughout the winter.

There has been dissatisfaction ex
pressed with travelling north on 
various occasions, due to the amount 
of snow on the roads This Is ap- 
larently not true along the Lake- 
bore, where either less snow' falls 

or It Is cleared away more quickly. 
Grant Bonus.

Public School teachers have bdfcn 
granted $2.00 weekly as a cost of 
living bonus. In one Instance the 
raise brings a teacher's salary with
in the defence tax. The teacher 
has figured It out that more than 
half the bonus will be required to 
pay the additional tax.

Unless there Is additional busi
ness to be conducted the 1M1 Pub
lic School Board has terminated Its 
sessions for the year. At the final 
meeting In the Central School the 
accounts were passed. Including 
payment for a newly erected fence 
around the playgrounds.
Seven In Uniform.

The Army, Navy, and Air Force 
uniforms are worn by former mem
bers ot the Capitol Theatre staff. It 
was learned to-day. "Seven mem
bers who were formerly ushers. In
cluding Flight-Lieut. Wilfred ‘Mike’ 
Lewis, D.F.C. are now In service, 

are George Martin, the latest 
it, who leaves on Monday to 

train as a pilot, Eric Newman-Jones, 
Lyall Carr, Keith Long, Harry Jack- 
son, Harry Cook, and David Newton. 
Newton Joined the Navy. Mr. Jack- 
son was an operator.

Their Devotion Saved His Life Cobourg Jury Convicts 3 Men 
Of Both Theft And Receiving

Quarry Factories HdStfogS Hotel Robbed Of $13

This special swimming pool, constructed for him In the 
cellar of his Bronx home by his father, helped save the life 
of Jerome H. Goldman, RIGHT, who was given 12 months to 
live when stricken with Infantile paralysis at the age of 
six. The lad, now 13, has Just been confirmed. Here he Is 
with his parents at the pool which holds about 1,000 gâtions 
of water, always kept at 98 degrees of temperature.

^jThey a 
^Tecrult,

Cobourg Chapter 
Elects Officers

COBOURG, Dec. 4 — (HNS). — 
—Election of the officers of Centen
nial Chapter No. 216, Order of the 
Eastern Star was held here last 
night. The following were elected:

Mrs. E. Boundy, Worthy Matron: 
W. Wenn, Worthy Patron; Mrs. E. 
Ashdown, Associate Matron; Mrs. A. 
Cowen, Associate Patron; Mra. O. 
Cuthbert, secretary; Mra. M. Har- 

I —Tison, Treasurer; Mrs. O. McFay- 
I «men. Conductress; Mra. O. Taylor, 
1 Associate Conductress. The Trustee 

was named as Mrs. K. Peasley. The 
auditors were named as follows: 
Mrs. R. Purser. Miss L. Richard
son, and E. MdPayden.

It was announced that $90.90 had 
Seen realised from the bridge held 

^kently. The amount will be turned 
over to the Blanket» for Britain. 
Fund.
100 Christmas Boxes.

Trinity Church Women’s Associa
tion have sent out 61 boxes from 
that church overseas, and have also 
sent 39 boxes lor soldiers In Ca-

Tax Payments.
Tax Collector K. A. Hlrcock says 

that tax collections for the Decem
ber payment period have been very 
gratifying. This year a downstairs 
office has been "provided and as a 

' result the elderly people have all 
stated their appreciation to the col
lector.
Prayer Service.

The Intercessory prayer meeting 
was held this ai.'emoon in Trinity 
United Church with a very large 
attendance. The rector of Trinity, 
Rev. W P. Woodger, presided.

Northumberland Honors Belfords 
On 50th Wedding Anniversary

I ^ired On By Axis Ships
CAIRO. Dec. 4 — (AP). — The 

airplane which bore Major-General 
George H. Brett, chief of the Uni
ted States Army Air Corps was fir
ed on by Axis destroyers as It cross
ed the Mediterranean on Saturday, 
the General disclosed.

Gen. Brett flew herefrom Britain 
to speed United States plane de
liveries to British forces In the Mid
dle East.

He said hla plane was not hit. 
but the pilot dipped to within a 
lew feet of the water.

WARKWORTH, Dec. 4 (ENB) — 
Rev. Major James F. B. Self and and 
Mra. Belford of Oodringtco, who are 
among the most highly respected 
and well known citizens of North
umberland county, observed the 
fiftieth anniversary of their mar
riage Tuesday, December 2.

Mr. Belford, the oldest member ot 
a family of seven. Is a sen of the 
late William James Belford and 
Johanna Oraer. He was born In 
Bri#ton township October 22, 1667. 
He received his education at Oamp- 
bellfond and Cobourg, was a silver 
medalist of the University of Mani
toba, where toe received his BA. 
degree, and he received Ms MA. 
degree from the University of Bish
op's College, Lennoxvllle, Que.

He taught school for tnro years 
at Morganston and one year in 
Prince Edward County. At the age 
of twenty-one he went to Manitoba 
and for four years taught school. 
It was not until after Ms marriage 
that he attended University.

Hie sister, Mra. McKone, and 
brother Percy live at Kehrood, Man. 
Harry, former Editor of Times Jour
nal, Port William, J. W. at Debolt, 
Peace River District, and Canon 
Hon. Bert Belford, Richmond, Que.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Belford were 
married December 2. 1461. by Rev. 
Thomas Argue In the new Method- 
1st church at aprlnghlll, Man. The 
ceremony was witnessed by Ade
laide MoOracken, sister of the bride, 
and Harry Belford, brother of the 
groom. This was the first marriage 
to take place In that church.

Mrs. Belford, before- her marriage, 
we# Mery Eleanor McCracken, the 
oldest member of a family of eight- 
Three sisters, Mrs. H. McGregor, 
Mire, william Oetaum and Mrs. 
Creswell and a brother, Robert, are 
ail living In Western Canada. She 
Is a daughter of the late Robert 
McCracken and Anne Jackson, and 
Is a native of Halliburton county. 
She was bom at Minden, August 1, 
1671. At the age of six she went with 
her parents to Manitoba amt settled 
a few miles north of Winnipeg at 
Riding Mountains. Later the place 
was called Eden. Mrs. McCracken 
was the first White woman to settle 
In that district. Mrs. Belford at
tended school at Neepawa and Win
nipeg. Later she taught school for 
a short time.
Built Two Churches

During the time they lived In 
Manitoba Mr. Belford built a church 
at Baldur before hie ordination as 
an Anglican clergyman. His first 
paririk waa at Clearwater and Ma

■to.
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second at Gladstone, where be built 
another church. Being a clergyman 
In those days In Manitoba was nob 
an easy task as the settlers were 
few and lived great distances apart; 
the roads were only trails and pon
ies were the only means of travel
ling.

In 1606 they left Manitoba and 
went to England Where they spent 
three years. While In England Mr. 
Belford preached In many cities 
and towns as he was emigration 
secretary tor the Church Army. Fol
lowing this they came back to Can
ada. Where Mr. Belford had charge 
of a parish at Windsor Mills, Que. 
Here they spent six years. From 
there they went to Richmond, Que. 
After seven years there they came 
to Brighton township, living since 
that time on a farm which wus 
taken up by his great grandfather. 
The patent on the land dates beck 
to 1608, In which year his ancestor 
came to Canada from Ireland. Mr. 
Belford also had charge ot the par
ish to Warhworth for a few years 
aifer coming to Brighton township.

Major Belford has had a wide 
military career. He first served os 
color sergeant of the 91st Battalion 
of Neepawa, Man.; 8th Royal Rifles, 
Quebec, he was transferred to the 
171st Overseas Battalion command
ed by Sir Wtiftam Price, Que., then 
he was attached to the Chaplain 
sendee for a while, and from there 
he served In the lath Brigade and 
1st Brigade artillery. After this he 
was sent back to Canada to recruit 
and take back to England a battal
ion of railway and forestry troops. 
Again he was sent to Canada when 
to 1818 he was a special Canadian 
representative In the British Ameri
can Mission to Maine, Massachu
setts, and part of New York.
Elected to Assembly 1923

In politics he was a staunch Con
servative and In 1933 was elected to 
the Provincial Legislative Assembly 
and at the opening of parliament 
following Ms election he was called 
upon to perform a meet Important 
function, that of replying to the 
speech from the throne.

A few years later he wm appoint
ed Sheriff of the United Counties 
of Northumberland and Durham 
and moved to Odbourg. but he only 
served In that capacity for a short 
time, resigning to assist In another 
election campaign.

Mrs. Belford became a member of 
the homemakers club when they 
lived in Richmond Que. Later this 
club amalgamated with the Wo
mens Institute, In which society she 
has been an active member for over 
twenty-five years. She has also been 
a member of the Red Crow Society 
for a number of years and five years 
under the Department of Agricul
ture Mrs. Belford was a Judge of 
Ladles' Work and Domestic Science 
at Fall faire to various parts of the 
province.

From this union there were seven 
children, four sons, Harry. Frank, 
George and Jack, three of whom 
served In the Orest World War, two 
were wounded and George paid the 
supreme sacrifice. Later Frank, who 
was shell shocked, passed assay. The 
youngest boy Is In England as a 
gunner. The three daughters are: 
Mra. A. Maclvar, Cobourg; Mrs. 
William Jkxvettt, Montreal and Mra. 
Hairy Gladden, Cobourg. They have 
twenty-two grandchildren.
Party en Anniversary

To show the hlgih esteem In which 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Belford are held 
a large number of friends gathered 
at Oodrtngton United church the 
evening of their anniversary to ex
tend *o them hearty congratulations 
and best wishes for many mere 
years of happiness together.

Among the large number of guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Wilmot and Mr. and Mrs. F. Rich
ardson. Cobourg; Harry Phillips, 
Brighton; MaJ. Bygott, Charles Dav
idson, R. J. Allen and W. J. Arm
strong, Campbellfcrd; B. Buchanan 
and F. H. Moore, Warhworth.

Following the supper, Mr. William 
Coodfellow. who acted aa toast

s', called for the sirring of O 
Canada. Toute were as fellow»:

King and Country—MaJ. Bygott; 
Ladies—-proposed by Harry Phillips. 
Brighton, responded to by Mra. H.

COBOURG, Dec. 4—(ENS)-Legal 
history was made In county court 
Wednesday at Cobourg when a Jury 
brought In a verdict convicting three 
accused men on the Impossible com
bination of both theft and receiving. 
Judge J. A. McOibbon stated that it 
would necessitate a new trial, at the 
same time expressing surprise that 
the Jury could have shown such a 
failure to understand Ms Instruc
tions. The men charged were Peter 
Staxluk, Norman Stolaskl and Adam 
Murphy of Toronto and they were 
charged with breaking and entering, 
theft, and receiving stolen goods. 
In his charge to the Jury, Judge Me- 
Glbbon Instructed them that they 
could Ignore the second charge of 
Weft but could convict on the first 
and third charges. After being out 
only a half-hour the Jury brought In 
a verdict of “guilty on all three 
count*."

Judge McOibbon asked the fore- > 
man to repeat the verdict.

'Since you say that they are guilty 
on all three then there is nothing 
more you can do about It and we 
will have to have a new trial. They 
cannot be convicted on all three 
charges. I though that I had made 
that clear. This Is most unusual 
and I want to save the counties as 
much expense as possible. I will 
defer this until tomorrow morning to 
think It over. However, as far as 
this Jury Is concerned. It Is dis
charged," ruled Judge McOibbon. 
Motion Is Refused

At the conclusion of the Crown's 
case, T. B. Horklns, counsel for 
Stazluk and Stolaskl, asked for a 
non suit In the case of Stolaskl and 
entered a plea of guilty of receiving 
on behalf of Stazluk. Judge Mc- 
Glbbon declined to accept the motion 
for a non suit, pointing out that it 
was a question of fact for the Jury 
to decide.

The first witness called was Con
stable Clarence Weatherup of Port 
Hope. He said that he had received 
a call at 4:04 on the morning of 
August 4 to Mitchel's tobacco store 
where he found that the back door 
had been forced open and the In
terior ransacked. He then called 
Chief T. Murphy, the constable tes
tified.

W. J. Mitchell of Port Hope, pro
prietor of the store, said that he sold 
tobacco, souvnlrs, cigarette lighters 
and similar merchandise. Before 
closing up before the robbery, he had 
closed and bolted the doors securely. 
Bear Door Forced

“I received a call on Monday 
morning from the police I found 
that entrance had been gained by 
forcing open the rear door. The 
place had been ransacked and a 
large quantity of cigarettes, tobacco, 
cigars, lighters, cigarette cases and 
other articles gone. The goods stolen 
were worth about $600," testified 
Mitchell.

Witness identified a number of 
articles produced in court as having 
come from hla store. An Invoice was 
produced which had the same article 
numbers aa those on key casee pro
duced In court. Witness Identified 
the key cases further by the writing 
on the price tags wMch he said had 
been written bjkhls clerk. He iden
tified a number of cigarette cases 
to the same manner.

Constable Emo of Toronto said 
on August 6th, while In a Toronto 
police cruiser with acting-sergeant 
Graham, they spotted a car listed as 
wanted by the provincial police. 
They Intercepted It and found Sta- 
zluk and Stolanskl In the front 
seat. Murphy, who had been In the 
rear seat, ran off before the officers 
got to the car, Emo said. They 
took the car to No. 7 station and 
searching It found a quantity of key 
cases, bill folds, cigarette cases and 
lighters, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, 
three flashlights, 22 calibre am
munition, auto rugs and other ar
ticles. Constable Emo Identified the 
exhibits shown to court as coming 
from Staziuk’i car.

Constable Graham corroborated 
his evidence.
Arrest Of Murphy

Detective-Sergeant John O. At
kinson of Toronto testified that he 
arrested Murphy on August 7. The 
trousers worn by Murphy when ar
rested belonged to a coat abandoned 
by Murphy when he ran from the 
car on August 6, stated the officer.

"I took a leather wallet from 
Murphy wMch contained $136, two 
cigarette cases, Ronson lighter, pair 
of dice, car keys and other articles.
I went to tha home of the accused 
and got some of hla clothing. When 
we had him undressed at the station 
we found that he had a $100 bill 
stuck under Ms belt," related At
kinson.

Judge McOibbon denied request 
of defence counsel that the money 
be not filed and held as an exMblt.

"I don't know where the accused 
got the money?” observed Judge Mc
Oibbon.

Inspector W. Pranks of the Pro
vincial Police, Toronto, told of being 
shown tht allegedly stolen goods to 
No. 7 police station. Stazluk had 
three tens, two twenties and some 
silver on him when arrested, the 
witness said. He took a statement 
from the accused " but Stazluk re
fused to sign it.

Judge McOibbon accordingly ruled 
the statement out.

Robert Vance,-former Toronto de
tective, also identified the exMbits 
and told of their Identification In 
Toronto by Mr. Harrison and Mr. 
Mitchell of Port Hope.

John Harrison, who Is employed 
by Mr. Mitchell In Port Hope, Iden
tified a number of the exhibits from 
price tags which he said he had 
made out.

This concluded the crown's case.

New York, Dec. 4 (AP) 
gRITAIN now has large factor

ies built In abandoned quar
ries with 80-foot cover of solid 
rock and safe from bombs. The 
undergood factories were reported 
to the American Society of Me
chanical Engineers by Walter D. 
Blnger, who went to Britain this , 
fall to make a study for War Sec
retary Henry Stimson. 
v •

The members ot the Jury were: 
E. Adams, Brighton; W. Armstrong, 
Cavan Township: Earnest Burriaon, 
Alnwick Township: M. Baptist, Hal- 
dimand Township: Thomas Bates, 

Doherty, 
Hope 

Haldl-
mand Township; John Nichols, Co
bourg; Charles E. Osborne, Dar
lington; O. Solomon, foreman, 
Brighton.

HASTINGS, Dec. 4 — (BUS). — 
During the early hours of Wednes
day morning, thieves broke into the 
Royal Hotel owned and operated by 
John Condon. They escaped with 
$1$ to cash, but as was the case to 
the Clarendon Hotel break-in a 
month ago. the beer and cigarettes 
were entirely overlooked. Entrance

was gamed through the cellar and 
by forcing the tap-room floor.

Police are of the opinion that the 
Campbellfcrd break-ins, also Wed
nesday morning, were committed by 
the same gang. Chief Constable 
William Wellman and Provincial Of
ficer Adair, cobourg. are Investigat
ing.

A GIFT OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

OR CERTIFICATES WILL BE 
SOMETHING YOUR CHILDREN CAN

Jacques, president of toe Cod ring- 
ton Women’s Institute; A. R. Wil
mot and F. Richardson each gave 
a speech to the toast to the bride 
and groom ot fifty years which was 
proposed by Ben Buchanan.

Following an address read by 
Hugh Latimer Or land and the pre
sentation of two beautiful chaire 
and a golden basket ot yellow roses. 
Major Belford replied expressing 
his gratitude for all the good wishes 
extended to them. Rev. Delve of 
Wooler also gave a short address. 
Once before this couple have been 
honored In like manner. This occa
sion was when they were leaving 
Richmond, Que. At that time the 
congregation and other friends ot 
the village and military officers pre
sented them with a purse containing 
8900, and the war veterans pre
sented a chest of silver.

When Major Belford was appoint
ed Sheriff he was honored by s 
number of friends who paid tribute 
to Ms career as x citizen, a scholar 
and public speaker, a clergyman and 
a soldier who had performed ser
vices ot Inestimable value to Ms 
country.

Both Major and Mrs. Belford, who 
are enjoying good healh, have put 
forth every effort to laboring for 
noble Ideals which go to create and 
maintain the highest type of a 
Christian community.

\V\v CONTAIN

Shop With Confidence

TOMATO KETCHUP
AYLMER

PORK & BEANS 
5-STRING BROOMS

AYLMER

With Tomato Sousa 
20-os. Tins

12 oz. Bottle £ 2c

2'" 17'
Each

Maple Leaf Blue Brand
Extra Tender Beef

ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN _ c_wing ROAST

uCM
SB

BONELESS

POT ROAST - a 19c

BLADE OUT

BLADE ROAST 20c
SHORTRIB ROAST - ft 22e

ANGELUS

MARSHMALLOWS
BORDEN’S

MALTED MILK -
HABITANT

PEA SOUP - - -
JUNKET—Vann», Chocolate, Maple, Raspberry

ICE CREAM POWDERS 2

I-». Bag

Mb. He

NO. 2% 
Tina

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO JUICE - nu

25c

39c

19c

19c

15c

JUSTOUV

Something New
AYLMER MIXED 

VEGETABLE JUICE
Tomato, Beef, Celery 
and Carrot Juices

210-os.
Tins 19c

lev. LUX

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD

FLOUR - -
AYLMER—All Kinds

INFANT SOUPS
MAPLE LEAF

PURE LARD -

Choice Australian 
CURRANTS— s J»_

McLaren’» Invincible 
JELLY POWDERS2 "*■ 11c
LUX SOAP—
Bar ..................... OC

Redeem yoer OxydoL 
Ivory and Chlpso, Ca
may Coupons at any of 
our stores.

AYLMER PEACHES

2 xi.0: 29c
SEEDED TEXIDE 

RAISINS
Moist and lb. « ■ 
Plump ........ C

BLEACHED 
SULTANA RAISINS

Wb- 21c
Redeem Your Coupons 

AT ANY OF OUR £c 
STORES ...her O

24-lb. Bag 77c

2 T1“ 15c 

2lbs 25c

SUPREME

TOILET PAPER Lfe- Ron

RED OR GREEN

GLACE CHERRIES
READY CUT

MIXED PEEL

9-ofc

tC3b.

10c

14c

Campbell's Tomato SOUP 
MOLASSES SNAPS zr

2™ 17

2*21*
Fresh Fish Daily

FRESH CAUGHT
PICKEREL CLEANED lnd HEADLESS Ib 29c
FRESH CAUGHT

FRESH FILLETS - - * 22c
MILD CURED

SMOKED FILLETS - lb18c
SILVER BRIGHT

SALMON-Sliced • 2 “*■ 35c
Kippers, Oysters, Winnipeg Goldeyes, Fresh See 

Herrings end Ciscoes.

Fruit and Vegetables

NEW CALIFORNIA NAVEL Med. She

ORANGES - - ^ 21c
Large Mae

°~33c
TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT "8tos - «^5c
LARGE

TABLE TURNIPS - - So
CALIFORNIA

LEMONS .... D”- 29c

MARKETS : E.C.BRAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood
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Those Diplomatic Conversations
Japan, by way of pawing time and 

permitting Itself to think hard. Is find
ing diplomatic "conversations" with the 
United States to be rather more than a 
pleasant afternoon tea party. There is 
a sternness about the War and Navy 
Departments at Washington that the 
Nipponese envoys don’t seem to be able 
to overcome. Every day or so the tem
perature of the Oriental war lords Is 
reported to go up several degrees but 
then It goes down again, like mercury In 
a thermometer.

• • •

Both nations are as giant boxers In 
the ring, getting ready to battle their 
ideas out and keeping a sharp eye on 
one another. What the outcome will be 
no one can foresee, of course, but there 
Would seem to be soundness In the re
ports that Hitler wants Japan to post
pone any belligerent action which would 
lead to open hostilities until after he has 
"disposed of Russia and of the British In 
Libya."

Of course that’s a very easy matter!! 
All he has to do Is to give another froth
ing radio talk to his people and both jobs 
will be oVer. But In the meantime the 
Russians and the British are acting 
tough, so that his promise of victory may 
not mature right away—not quite! In
deed, the way his forces are said to be 
staggering beneath terrific blows on the 
southern front of the Soviet Union and 
in North Africa, the lovely colors of his 
military rainbow 'remain may quickly 
fade Into dull, bleak grey. So, Just for 
the present, he doesn’t think It wise for 
his Axis partner, Japan, to be In too 
much of a hurry about knocking the 
Chip off Uncle Sam’s shoulder.

It Is not altogether a phantom picture 
that the United States presents to the 
Japs when Its maps show forts spring
ing up over a stretch of 5,000 miles In 
the Pacific. They will serve as bases for 
the Americans to block the pathway of 
the Nipponese. U.8. air units are re
ported to be already In Alaska and new 
military si tea are being rushed along at 
high speed. Besides, Britain and the 
Free French forces are working closely 
with the States In any program that 
may be arranged to put vinegar In the 
Japanese pudding, should they decide to 
go to war.

Yes, conversations are letting the days 
go by and well they may, for when Hit
ler and Musso have their hands as full 
as they have right now, they wouldn’t 
be able to give Premier Tojo and his 
fire eaters much aid.

» •

The Turn Of The Wheel
A Canadian Press despatch which ap

peared In the Examiner stated that the 
last BthlOplan-Italian bastion has fallen 
before the British onslaught. With the 
surrender went the only remaining 
mountainous stronghold of Mussolini’s 
East African Empire.

A few years ago n Duce and his forces 
went into that country and blasted their 
way to conquest by mowing down with 
machine guns and other equipment, a 
few thousand almost defenceless natives. 
The word Ethiopia was then published 
every day or so In the press. Now It 
comes to the fore again.

In ancient geography the name meant 
the country lying to the south of Egypt 
and comprising areas known In these 
days as Nubia, Kordofan, Abyssinia and 
other adjacent districts. In early times 
its history was closely connected with 
that of Egypt and about the 8th century 
B.C. it Imposed a dynasty on Lower 
Egypt.

In sacred history Ethiopia Is frequent
ly mentioned as a powerful military 
kingdom, as In Isaiah. But it had its 
ups and downs and was made tributary 
to the Romans In the reign of Augustus. 
(It may be recalled that the late Lord 
Tweedsmuir, Governor-General of Can
ada, published a notable biographical 
study of Augustus). Subsequently the 
nation came to be known as Abyssinia 
and the Abyssinian monarchs call them
selves rulers of Ethiopia.

The Ethiopian language, or more ac
curately the Gees language. Is the old 
official and ecclesiastical tongue and 
was Introduced into that kingdom by 
settlers from South Arabia. The country 
has a Christian literature of some im
portance, the principal work being a

translation of the Bible — the Old and 
New Testaments and the Apocrypha. 
The population today Is not large and Is 
much scattered. Many of the natives 
live in hill and mountain areas and one 
of the prayers the Emperor Selassie was 
always uttering was that the Italian 
conquerors might be brought to their 
krees. He Is now seeing that come to 
pass.

» »

On The "Up And Up"
What becomes a part of one’s being- 

taking deep root In the subconscious 
mind—Is hard to get rid of even though 
there may be strong reasons for the 
adoption of new ideas and practices. As 
men and women grow otter In years they 
are loath to make any mange, ft Is the 
younger generation which, as a rule, 
takes up with what Is new.

All of this Is a preamble—quite a long 
one, perhaps—but It seems necessary to 
bring out the significance of a small 
Item which appears In the newspapers. 
It Is from Ottawa and reads:

"CenadUm production of coni totalled 1*67,- 
66S tana In Octokar compared rlth 1,714,000 in 
October last year, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics it pert sd.

“In the first ten months this year produc
tion totalled 14*35,316 tons compared with 14.- 
617,44* in the earns period lari year, the
■oekned «hiUBBtl *6icpurt iiidwcu.
It Is not so many years back when coal 

mining In Western Canada began in a 
small way—oh, perhaps thirty or more. 
For quite a while people In Eastern 
Canada wouldn’t give any room In their 
cellars and coal bins to any product ex
cept that which came In from the United 
States. Then blowers began to make 
their appearance and Welsh blower coal 
was brought across the ocean to the 
Dominion. Its importation soon showed 
a remarkable increase. Meanwhile, 
bit by bit the Western fuel was «making 
headway here and there. Now, with the 
war going on, it Is being tried out more 
and more In households that two or 
three years ago could not have been In
fluenced to even experiment with It. 
Prejudice or Indifference was too strong. 

i No argument Is offered here as to the 
scientific facts—the cost of a ton of one 
product against the cost of another—all 
are expensive enough—nor. as to the 
heat units of this kind of coal or that, 
but this much can be said, after much 
practical household experience In buy
ing, firing, carrying ashes and trying to 
keep warm In winter, that as the cost of 
fuel throughout a long winter has be
come a big problem with homes every
where, no one need freeze while he can 
get the Canadian coal and will learn 
how properly to burn It. That’s some 
consolation, although it Isn’t quite as 
vital a matter, In weather like November 
and December thus far has been, as it 
may be when the North sends down Its 
cold breath In January.

rest and disaffection against British 
rule. Among other things he said:

"For more than a year alter the outbreak ef 
war, the 4th Indian Division with the 7th Ar
mored Division formed the main, almost the 
only bulwark of the defence of Egypt on the 
west. It was these two Dlvtifons that, In the 
beginning of December, 1946, won the battle 
of Sldl Barrant, destroying five Italian divi
sions. Meanwhile the 5th Indian Division had 
been sent to reinforce the Sudan, where a tiny 
garrison of three British battalions and the 
Sudan Defence Force, without a single field 
gun or armored vehicle, had for several 
months been facing the large Italian armies in 
Eritrea and Abyssinia.. Directly the battle of 
Sldl Barranl was won, I sent the 4th Indian 
Division to Join the 5th In the Sudan. These 
two divisions, with the support of Sudanese 
troops, carried out that brilliant campaign in 
Eritrea and Abyssinia, ef which A gords t, Bar- 
entu, Keren, Asmara, Maasawa and Am be 
Alagi mark the stages and victories.

“An Indian Motor Brigade had been doing 
gallant work in helping to stem the German 
counter-attack in Cyrenaiea. It suffered heavy 
losses'at Machlli but Its resistance there and 
later at Tobruk was of great value. Since then, 
the 4th Indian Division, its work In East 
Africa completed, has been engaged in the 
Western Desert and In Syria, and In both 
theatres has again made a great contribution 
to success and has enhanced the reputation of 
Indian troops. Further, when the situation In 
Iraq suddenly became critical last April, It was 
troops from India who helped to restore our 
position there and who subsequently assisted 
our occupation of Syria.”

^

On the Making ^ 
A Few Remarks*’

By SAMVEL MA EC HB AN K S
IT IS surprising what a lot of pub- 
* lie speaking goes on these days; 
perhaps It Is one of the minor evils 
which war brings in its train. Not. 
mind you. that public speaking Is ne
cessarily an evil thing in Itself; there 
is nothing Intrinsically vicious In It; 
but It can be a melancholy waste of 
time both for the speaker and his 
audience, and all too often It to so. 
Most of us would be happier If ; the 
amount of public speaking which has 
taken place In 1941 could be cut in 
half for 1942. We need, to use the 
economists last Jargon, a ‘celling* for 
oratory of all kinds.

4 ♦ ♦
A peculiar aura of distinction sur

rounds the business of speaking in 
public. We are all Inclined to look 
up to the man who does it often. 
"He's a very popular speaker," we 
say, and by this praise we lift the 
person so described far above the vul
gar herd of us who are never asked 
to speak at all. The orator, from 
Demosthenes to Winston Churchill, 
has basked In that regard which we 
reserve for heroes, beauties and dan- 

This Is reproduced because It has an g,rou» criminal», our pauion tor tnia
sort of entertainment to revealed in 
the numberless magazine advertise
ments which extol the advantage of 
‘being able to think on your feet/ of 
‘putting your thought» into telling, 
punchy phrases/ of ‘being able to 
hold your own before an audience of 
highly paid executives, clergymen, 
doctors and others/ These advertise
ments urge us to subscribe to cor
respondence courses which will make 
public speakers of us. Personally, I 
am against it. There are too many 
public speakers as It to.

4 4 4
Some clever man should devote hi» 

time to finding out why we are ao 
easily beguiled by public speaking. It 
to easy to say why we respond to the 
words of Winston Churchill. He to 
one of the greatest living masters of 
the English language and he has 
something to say which we are anx
ious to hear. But why do we go to 
hear Mr. X deliver an address before 
the Tb ana topais Society on his recent 
trip to the western provinces? Mr. X 
is no lord of language; he has a poor 
voice, a poverty-stricken vocabulary 
and a dull personality. He has noth
ing to say about the western prov
inces which we could not find out 
from a book or which we could not 
make up out of our own beads If we 
really wanted to. Why do we con
tinué to bore ourselves and torture 
poor Mr. X by urging him to speak? 
It to one of those mysteries of hu
man conduct which should be solved.

'THE NEW EMPHASISn
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

UECUI6U 4
1011 members of tbe Toronto Ad 
*7 club visit Peterborough to 
form A «Imiter club here. W. Coch
rane, F. H. Dobbin. A. A. Fowler, R. 
Turner and C. C Mixon are the local 
committee.

David Andrew,, nominal*! aa an 
independent candidate In Beat Peter
borough, says be wUl star In tna 
race. Other nominees are X. Haw
thorne. Liberal and Jas. Thompson, 
Conservative.

City solicitor Hall and City Clerk 
Armstrong are instructed to inter
view Adam Beck on the powkr situa
tion.

Peterborough Poultry Association is 
promiaad a grant of 674 lor its an
nual show. ”y

Mrs A. Mowat la elected leader of . 7 
Heeding Club formed by the Women s 
Art Association.

Important bearing on one’s outlook with 
respect to the entire struggle which is 
going on over vast world fronts. It 
brings the realization to Canadians that 
the resources of a great empire are 
gradually being mobilized in support of 
Great Britain and the Commonwealth 
of Nations.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Add to 1941 similes—As easy as for a 

good mechanic to find a job in a muni
tions plant.

In repeatedly attacking Hamburg the 
RAF. must be making just that of the 
German port city.

It is possible that'the Japanese envoys 
to the United States have been chosen 
for their ability to maintain poker faces.

Word comes that letter paper is rather 
scarce in Britain. That should make 
"love and kisses” at the end sweeter 
than ever because there won’t likely be 
a dictionary of other words on a page to 
detract from them!

The proud little town of Weston, 
which permits Toronto to stay Just on 
the outside of its borders, had a hot time 
of it two or three days ago in trying,

1921

—The Providence Journal.

Nazi Sea Toll Slumps

through its fire brigade, to keep a grass lnd °» Quicker the better.
fire from spreading to houses near by. 
Exactly a year before the same brigade 
was called upon to help several hapless 
car owners who were snowed in by a 
record fall of the fluffy white. Well,

♦ 44
JfAR worse than poor Mr. X,

By H1BKE L. SIMPSON

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 —(API—A 
surprisingly modest Nazi claim 

as to damage wrought In November 
on Britain’s sea supply lines deserves 
consideration.

It came from Hitler's headquarters 
and, while stressing British naval 
losses particularly, added that a total 
of 231,000 tons of British-used mer
chant shipping had been sunk In 
that month.

There to no British figure for Nov
ember sea losses. They are no longer 
disclosed by the Admiralty. Even 
waiving the British charge that the 
Nazis have continuously exaggerated 
sea damages, however, the German 
figure for November represents a two- 
thirds reduction from the peak mer
chant tonnage loss of the war.

That high point was reached last 
April, when dose to 600,000 tons were 
sent to the bottom. Since then, ac
cording to every dependable indica
tion, the Nazi inroads on British sup
ply lines have steadily dwindled. The 
German figure for November, virtual
ly only a third of the July tonnage 
loss, is confirmation of that.
MAY BE RECORDED LOW 
TP the British exaggeration charge 

against Berlin is still as well 
founded as it was definitely establish

es coat to Britain In lives or naval 
tonnage, the balance is in British 
favor. Elimination of those hit-and- 
run raiders certainly will release 
more Royal Navy unite for use in 
closer waters like the North Atlantic 
and the Mediterranean.

The prime factor accounting for 
diminishing British tonnage losses In 
the Atlantic, however, to the fact that

Provincial Pire Marshall 
Heaton to Investigating a 

fire in North Monaghan. *
The death to announced at Trout 

Creek of -Michael Corkery, formerly of 
Peterborough and brother of John 
Corkery.
. Lieut.-Col. A. W. McPherson Issues 
a call to young men to Join the Pet
erborough Rangers,

The number of voters on the list in 
West Peterborough to given as over 
.18.000.

M. Pappas has again taken over ttw 
management of the Royal Theatre, 
after two years' operation by the Al
len interests*

1(191 The Board of Works has 
*■■ ”**'*■ authorized additional relief 
projects in Ashburnham and in U- 
Lock-Lansdowne sector. x r

Ample supply of water has been 
located on the Kawarths Golf Club 

Hitler’s Russian crusade drew off his property.
air power to that vast battle front. 
It also compelled withdrawal of sub
marines from the Atlantic for us in 
the Baltic.
DIVERSION IN SOUTH
IT SEEMfl clear, also, that with Brl-
* tain's tightened Mediterranean

The Dumbelto are appearing at the 
Grand in their latest revue "As You 
Were."

An Apsley man to fined $10 for 
shooting partridge and 920 for Illegal 
hunting of deer.

The Peterborough Hockey Club has
blockade threatening disaster to Axis entered a protest against being group- 
armies in Libya, additional German with Oahswa. 
planes and submarines must be sent 
to their relief. Fuel and ammunition 
must reach them from Sicily or 
Greece if they are not to be throttled.
Oil and gasoline line expenditures in 
the confused tank battles of thd To
bruk-Reaegh area art heavy for both 
aides.

The British supply lines In Libya 
are open. The Nazi commander. Gen
eral Rommel, with bis force» reunited 
eastward of the Tobruk-Reaegh Bri
tish corridor, presumably must rely 
on supply dumps still available to

year, last November may have set a 
record low for German planes and 
submarines. Even taken at face value 
It represents an annual merchant 
tonnage destruction rate of less than

who is
dragooned into the business of 

public speaking, is Mr. Y, who seeks 
opportunities eagerly. Mr. Y has the 
gift of the gab and nothing else. He 

that’s a little diversion Nature provides 18 ,ond of eeyUl« ^h|l he ‘u never at 2.000,000, while the British and un-
a lose for a word’; true, he to not. ited States shipbuilding programs are 
Words tumble from his mouth in a being geared to produce 6,000,000 tons 
noisy, gushing cataract and hto lis- annually by 1Ù42. 
toners must often wish that hto ora- Many factors favorable to Britain 
tory could be put to some useful pur- st Kl hftVe contribute to this sltua- 
poee, such as the generation of elec-

ed to be in earlier months of the him in that restricted area, and on

for those who don't play bridge or go to 
football games.

India Is Rousing Itself
Wonder often exists as to what is go

ing on in India during this war. Dis
tance, no doubt, explains why so little 
appears here in Canada about political 
activities there, but the fact is that a 
big mobilizations movement is going on. 
It should weigh heavily against the Axis 
Powers when the time comes lor 
strength in eastern areas. A population 
of between three and four hundred mil
lion people—almost three times as many 
as there are in the United States — a 
population of that enormity is a latent 
force almost beyond comprehension.

The fact is that a mighty army has 
been growing steadily ever since General 
Sir Archibald Wavell was sent out there 
months ago. At the outbreak of hostili
ties, the army of that country number
ed 237,000 of all ranks. Now the number 
is between 750,000 and 800,000. The aver
age per month of recruits is given as 
about 40,000. Furthermore, some 180,000 
men are already serving overseas and 
the figures are being enlarged from 
month to month.

Possessing as it does such an enor
mous mass of human beings, and also 
untold wealth, the latent force of India, 
once aroused and organized, is an im
measurable weapon. The inert is not 
easily aroused, whether in that country 
or anywhere else, when the scenes of 
battle are afar off, but it should not be 
forgotten that in the First Great War 
the contribution or India both of men 
and money and equipment was big. It 
was a definite factor in engagements 
that finally ended1 in the defeat of the 
Kaiser and his crew.

Not only is India raising men, how
ever. It Is now supplying itself with 
war materials and shipping large con
signments abroad, such as ammunition 
and small arms, sandbags, tent material, 
clothing and so on.

It may be recalled that Sir Archibald 
recently paid a tribute to the quality of 
Iridian troops in service. His words are 
significant; particularly in view of aU 
that used to be heard about ;

Thé painful thorn in Germany’s side 
(outside the one the British are prodding
the Huns and Italians with in Libya) is trtc power' •**■- Y »«d dm* car-
Colonel Mihailov!tch, a rebel leader who ne*“ * on ^ Wln ptl,n<u ... .... ... And Influence People," but he buis stated to now control at least three- no, ,,t discovered that it is possible 
quarters of Serbia, Bosnia, Montenegro? to have too much of a good thine, 
and Herzegovenia and is making it too “«« public «psalm art either ilk, p«rmittM an m«Mined Britun m

search in far waters for Nazi mer
chant raiders.

Two such raiders have been brought 
to book within the week. Whatever

tlon. Not the least of them to the 
American shoot-on sight patrol west
ward of Iceland. It has permitted 
greater copcentratlon of British anti
submarine craft eastward of Iceland 
In the greatest danger zone. It also

Mr. X or Mr. Y; the men who have 
anything to aay and who know how 
to say it are comparatively few.

4 4 4
Fashions in oratory are continually

hot for the invaders by his guerrilla war
fare against them from his mountain 
fastnesses. The Reich has set a $1,000,- 
000 price on the head of this Yugoslav 
patriot. Well, that should really make =»*n«ln« At the beginning of the 
Hitler and Mussolini feel bitterly en- con8lder-. / * ed the thing for a speaker to cast hto
VIOUS for the world at large would not speech in the classical mould. That 
give more than a nickel for their heads to to say. he began with a compn- 
and only then to sell them to a museum 
for exhibit.

what may be ferried to him at night 
by air. His main supply route to the 
west seems to be cut In two places, 
and lack of fuel could atrip him of 
offensive power.

That German leadership to making 
desperate efforts to crack the British 
sea blockade and supply Rommel's 
command before It to too late cannot 
be doubted. Yet abort of shifting 
heavy U-boat reinforcements from the 
Atlantic to the Mediterranean and 
many planes from Russia to Sicily or 
Greece for trans-Mediterranean ac
tion, there seems no way to accom
plish it effectively.

Such transire would lessen the 
pressure upon the Russians, and upon 
British life lines in the Atlantic, the 
latter already functioning more ef
fectively than at any time during this 
year.

IN WAR TIM*
lQlfi V* J “cllderry, K.C., local 

lawyer, has enlisted with 
the 247th Battalion.

Pte. Cephas Lemay of Lakefieid 
who went overseas with the 93rd Bat
talion has been wounded.

Peterborough may have a visit 
from the Quebec delegates to the 
Bonne Entente movement gathering 

Mrs. Rosanna Firth, here on a vto^ 
from New York State, to fatally injur
ed by a fall down stairs.

Jamas Simpson. Toronto Labor 
leader, gîte» an addram here on “The 
cost of Living.”

Pi
A Bit of Nonsense
Eerier

“Why is It th*t • girl eu never 
osteh » bell like e mu?”

“A men le so much eerier to eeteh.”

Befmhlng
He: "Those two-hour lectures el- 

weye make a new mu of me."
Co-ed: "You mean they give you 

something you're been lacking!"
He: "Yea, «leapt"

THE FAMILY TANK
rJ~>HBXE brothers called

mentary preamble to hie audience; he 
established the topic which he meant 
to discuss; he discussed it; he drew 
his conclusions and drove them 
home; he concluded with a flowery 
passage called a peroration. Churchill 
•till does this In hie long speeches 
end It la undoubtedly the best way 
to plan a speech. Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
a master of the art of speaking, al
ways did It, It 1» the manner of De
mosthenes, Cicero and Burke. But 
of late years It has fallen into dis
favor with most public speakers. They 
have followed the trend of the cen
tury, and they try to make their 
speeches as Intimais and 'folksy' as 
they can. The reeulu are dismaying. 

4 4 4
It used also to ba the fashion for

lilchaev
unconsciously started a move

ment which spread throughout the 
length and breadth of the Soviet Un
ion.

COLD OVER AFRICA
¥*7 HI LE our soldiers, stripped to the 
^ waist, are trying to keep cool Id 

the burning plains of the Western 
Desert, our airmen (lying over it at 
high altitudes Just can't put on

Optimist
Domestic: “I hear that you need 

a cook?”
Mistress: “Thank you, but I have 

just hired one.”
Domestic: “Very well, Ill call again 

tomorrow."

In their second year as conscripts enough to keep the cold out

In other days, across the far-flung 
waters

We sent to you our gift of sons and 
daughters

To Join with yours in building stout and 
true

The edifice of Freedom—which is you.
Today, when fears and threats assail us,
We turn to you and know you will not 

fail us,
* Strong on your mighty bulwark as you orator» to choose their words with 

stand
And stretch to us your kindly helping 

hand.
We grasp that hand, America. Our 

nations
Together turn to face those desolations
That work to raze our freedom to the 

dust
And give the souls of men to evil's lust.
This is today; but in tomorrow’s waking
We’ll stand together, while the new 

dawn breaking
Throws all the riches that its glory 

dowers
On that new world which shall be yours 

and ours.
In those new days across the far-flung 

waters
We will exchange again our gift of sons 

and daughters,
To build again an edifice more fair,
That every free-born man may gather 

there.
—Laurie Munro.

great care. Often they used long 
words, which amazed their audiences 
and gained the speakers a reputation 
for learning which they were ill able 
to support. Nowadays the trend to all 
toward simple language which every
body will understand. At least, that 
is the intention; the results are not 
always happy. Many modern speak
ers attempt to give their addresses a 
colloquial tone by violating rules of 
grammar and by adopting a slangy 
and careless manner. But they are 
still as fond of grand words as mag
pies are of beads. Recently I heard 
a baker make a speech in which be 
violated most of the common rules of 
grammar, but In which be continual
ly and quite seriously referred to 
himself as a 'nutritionist/ A man 
who engages In a business with so 
grand a name should be more care
ful of hto verbs and pronouns.

4 4 4
The public appetite for public 

•peaking must soon be glutted. We 
will always .want to bear Churchill; 
indeed we will always want to hear 
anyone who has something interest
ing to say and who knows how to say 
it. But our passion for the mere 
sound of the human voice, raised in

in the Red Army they went to the 
commander of their tank brigade and 
•aid; “Comrade Commander, we are 
three brothers. One of ua to a tank 
driver, another a mechanic and a 
third a gunner. Please may we have 
a tank to ourselves?" The request 
was granted and the pride the broth
ers took in their “family tank" and 
thè bravery they showed in a skir
mish against the Japanese three years 
ago caught the imagination of the 
Russian people.

Now throughout the Red Army you 
will find families manning tanks and 
bombs. Real comradeship, natural 
ties, human values—all the things 
the mass-produced German war-ma
chine despises—may yet turn the 
scale against it. Napoleon was speak
ing from experience when he said: 
“The moral* is to the materlil as 
three to one."—London Calling.

Here's the outfit Edward Ward, 
B.B.C. reporter, put on when he went 
on a reconnaissance flight over Libya. 
AU his warmest ordinary clothes, two 
extra thick Jerseys; an inner flying 
suit of heavily padded allk; an outer 
fleece-lined leather flying suit: spe
cial cold-resisting preparation for the 
hands; and inner silk gloves and 
leather outer gloves. Not to mention 
a Mae West and parachute harness.

And even then the poor man was 
bitterly cold when they got up about 
8,000 feet. And when the rear-gup- 
ner handed him a sandwich It was 
frozen stiff.—London Calling.

Resting
“Please can you toil me why ty*v 

tide to not up this morning?" 
the Uttle girl at the seaside.

“Yes. missis.” replied the old fish
erman. “It's because It was out aU 
last night.”

GAMES FOR SOLDIERS
rrVHE Y.M.C.A. has sent back word 

to Canada that it requires 1.400 
rugby footballs, 2,000 Chinese check
er boards, 5,000 checker boards. 10,- 
000 crlbbage boards, 6,000 sets of 
horseshoes, five gross of golf balls. 
28,800 decks of playing cards and 864 
sets of boxing gloves, from which it 
may be easily judged that the recre
ational side of Canadian soldiers' 
lives overseas to not being neglected. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

exposition, must soon wane. We may 
even see the day when people wlU 
gather together In church halls, ball
rooms and lecture rooms merely to alt 
stiU and enjoy the silence. It used 
to be said that silence was golden; in 
these times of easy and inept ora
tory it might be boosted in value. As 
far as I am concerned, silence to 
platinum.

WORLD'S WORST
TN Canadian sentiment, there to no 

hatred of the Japanese as a na
tion. There to opprobrium even now, 
and for a long time past. They are 
Just little gangsters alongside their 
Hun friends and bullies. As a nation 
they are also the greatest cheaters 
this earth has ever been encumbered 
with. The story must be recalled at 
this writing, how they ordered war
ships from a Scottish shipyard of 
world renown. How they got a first 
delivery and then cancelled the or
der, because they thought they bad 
the blueprints of design. They had 
blueprints, and when they built their 
own ships on what they got, those 
ships turned turtle. It was certainly 
retribution for the cheater», the am
ateur imitators, which the Jape are 
known to be.—St. Catharines Stan
dard.

ACCEPT SACRIFICES
f|NB of tba striking tblocs about 
” the Government's celling on 
prices la thet despi« lie radical, Jolt
ing character it ha,, oe the whole, 
been accepted uncomplaining!,. Na
turally, there baa been dlacuaalon and 
some crltlclam of details, but the 
principle of the thing, the propoaltlon 
that It la a war necearity, baa not 
been challenged.

What thla provea, era auggeet, la 
mat the Canadian people have but to 
be told tha facta to accept any war 
aacrtfloa. They accepted teat year a 
budget, with tta ataggerlng taxai, be
came they knew It waa necaaaary. 
They accept this price celling, with 
tta loea and hàidahlp for many, 
cauae they know it la necaaaary. 
will accept any aacrtfloa their Gov
ernment aake of them If the Govern
ment can anew that It la naoesaarv.—• 
Ottawa Journal

ny, b ' ) 
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EVEN COD RATIONED 
STOCKHOLM—(CP).—Even the 

special Swedish Christmas delicacy 
"Lutflsk" er dried ood, will be ra
tioned, the war having Interfered 
with deep sea fishing. Restaurants 
will be allow to serve the dish only 
an Christmas Eva.
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Slogan, Snead ”ow Ark Royal Crew Was Rescued 
In Tight Race 
For'41 No. 1 Man

NEW YORK, Dec. «—(AP)^Ben 
Hogan and Sam Snead, top men 
among United States golf pros for 
1941, will battle down a three- 
tournament, $20,000 home stretch In 
toe next three weeks to decide who 
Is No. 1 man for the year.

Hogan, with a scoring average of 
70.44 for 89 tournament rounds, 
leads Snead In money winnings with 
$18,058 to $11348, according to fig
ures released today by PQA. tour
nament manager, Fred Corcoran, 
and has 494 points to 8 la matin’ 
Sam’s 416 In the competition for 
toe Harry Vardon trophy. Snead, 
Canadian open champion toe last 

lAio years, also Is runner-up In 
Scoring, with an average of 7030 

for 82 rounds.
His final opportunities to oust 

Hogan from any one or all three 
of the honors Ben won In 1940 will 
come In the $10.000 Miami (Fla.) 
open December 11-14, and $5.000 
tournaments at Harlingen. Tex., 
December 20-22, and Beaumont 
<Tex.) December 26-28. These tour
naments will conclude the 1941 cam
paign for the golf pros, who will 
have competed for a record total of 
$202,000 In prize money during toe 
year.

Back of Sneed and Hogan, leading 
money-winners are:

Byron Nelson, $8312: Craig Wood, 
United States open champion, $8- 
714; Johnny Bulla, $7393; Lloyd 
Mangrum, $6,737; Clayton Heafner, 
$6,493; Lawson LltUe, $5,981; Hor
ton Smith, $5384; PGA. Champion 
Vic Ghexzl. $4,841.

Extension Horns
OLEN’S FALLS, N.Y., Dec. I — 

).—Ludwig Zampler’. deer with 
extension horns" provided New 

York State a fantastic finale yester
day to its 1941 season. Zampler shot 
an Illegal spike horn buck and. with

I f

Peterboro Rink 
Wins Third 
Oshawa 'Spiel

OSHAWA, Dec. 4.—The advantage 
of having already had two weeks of 
active competition stood out here 
last night as Oshawa curlers took 
down first and second prises In the 
Initial one-day bonsplel of the local 
curling season.

Defeated by their city rivals 
skipped by Ben Ward by a spore of 
14 to 5 In the third round. Roes 
FUntoff’s strong Cahawa rink cop
ped first prize with three wins for a 
plus total of 20. Charlie Peacock's 
local quartete took second honors 
with three wins and a score of 15. 
C. Giroux's rink, from Peterborough, 
•won third prize. The Liftlock City 
rink defeated Bill Brownlee In the 
third game by a wide margin to 
build up a 16 score for two wins. 
E. Kennedy’s Dunsford rink took 
the "last money" for high score, 
single win, when they defeated L. 
T. Braunton's Lindsay rink by 22 
to 2 in the final match. E. Young’s 
Toronto rink from the Royal Cana
dian Club won two games, but their 
margin wasn’t big enough to put* 
them In the select circle of prize " 
winners.

the complete re-

Closing Archangel? 3 Light Keepers Watch Mine Bringing Doom
London, Dec. 4 (CP)

IVEC. 31 was designated today 
as the deadline for British 

women to complete knitting for 
Russian troops.

"We were not told why. but I 
think we can take It that the port 
of Archangel will be frozen up by 
that time," said Admiral Sir Syd
ney Fremantle, retired, chairman 
of the Navy League’s Seafarers’ 
Comforts Supply.

(Archangel Is the port through 
which British aid going to Russia 
via the far northern route has 
been flowing.)

It had been understood pre
viously, however, that the Rus
sians would seek to keep the port 
open all winter with ice-breakers.
X_____________________________/

85 Million Yeor
OTTAWA, Dec. 4 — (CP). — 

Preliminary estimates of Canada’s 
1940 tourist business show a favor
able balance of $85,000,000. J. M. 
Coyne of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics to-day told a meeting of 
toe Canadian Association of Tourist 
and Publicity Bureaux.

Figures, not yet complete. Indi
cate that receipts from tourists to
talled $126.000,000 against expendi
tures of $43,000,000. Mr Coyne said.

Mm-
and

Mm- Si/PSR Delicious 
Nourishing Quaker Oats

DUBLIN, Dec. 4 (OP) — Tusker by the great stone* and torrent of explosion.
Light is a 110-foot structure on a weter hurled up to his eyrie by the Tuekar Light etffl shone, 
pinpoint of rock In St. George’s p- 
Channel, six miles off the south
east tip of Eire.

As the beams of the light swept 
the dark seas Tuesday night, one of 
the three keepers spied a globular 
floating object. With each toss of 
the waves it drifted a little nearer 
to Tuskar Rock. With quickened 
pulses, the men realized that It was 
a stray mine.

For two hours they watched as It 
washed Inexorably claeer and closer, 
now wallowing In the trough, now 
surging on toe crest, but closing up 
toe gap. Inch by breathlem Inch.

As Is the custom with lighthouse 
keepers, they were marooned In 
their tower. They could only wait 
and stare—and tend the light.

Ashore at Rosslare, haibormen 
saw a blinding flash out at sea and 
heard a rumbling explosion. They 
put out In a lifeboat.

In the kitchen of Tuskar Light 
they found Keeper Patrick Scanlon 
dying of lnjflrie*, Keeper William 
Cahill covered by the debris of 
walls, celling and furniture, but 
otherwise unluurt.

Upstairs, beside the light, lay 
Keeper Peter Roddy, knocked out

• There’s nothin* to match the 
delicious, tempting flavour of 
Quaker Oats, and besides that 
...Quaker Oars provides useful 
quantities of proteins and minerais 
and is, as well, an excellent source 
of Vitamin Bi 1 Give your family 
thebenefit of all the nanital nourish
ment that Quaker Oats provides. 
And remember too, each serving 
actually costs you less then a cent 
—so serve health and save money 
... Let the whole family enjoy 
delicious Quaker Oats daily.

tatfrt SUPER BREAKFAST M

TRY DELICIOUS-TASTING QUAKER OATS 

FOR 30 DAYS-WATCH RESULTS-GET A 
PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER RIGHT AWAY

£ » f f r
Ida . , ~ I I ,* -à—S.—

This cablephoto from London shows how crew members 
of the British aircraft carrier Ark Royal effected their 
rescue from the vessel which was torpedoed 25 miles off 
Gibraltar on November 14, and sank 16 hours later. A crew 
member slides down a rope from below a gun turret, as 
others of the crew await their turn.

Harwood News
The Women’s Institute held Its 

the aid of a hack saw, a drill, four bingo at the home of Mr. and 
brass screws, twine and a plastic Walter Johnson en Wednes-
mattrial extended the deer's horns 
to legal length. At sharp-eyed game 
protector note ! toe deception, how
ever, and Zampler was charged with 
possessing an Illegal deer.

day evening. Twenty-five people 
enjoyed the games. The Women's 
Institute meeting will be held on 
Thursday, December 4, at the home 
of Mrs. Charles Burr Ison.

brother Russel and Mrs. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zufelt vis

ited friends In Ohawa on Wednes
day.

Mrs. Calcutt has returned home 
after visiting at the homes of her 
brother Fred and Mrs Lean, Qsh- 
aw, and Mr. and Mrs. George Lean, 
Hamilton.

Little Kathleen Callahan. Cohourg 
has been visiting with htr grand-

Gold-Plaited Bait
FARMVILLE, Va.. Dec. 3—(CP). 

—William Garrard went fishing and 
found a goldfish among the min-

Mrs. Whitney Devey of Baltimore 2LU£!.a"’
Is spending two weeks at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Young.

Helen and Myra Cowper are con-
nows In his bucket. No fish bit fined to their homes with chlcken- 
when he offered minnows. He then pox.
tried the goldfish and Immediately Mrs. Arthur McKay. Norwood, 
landed a large basa. spent Thursday at the home of her

Mis Rita Bell celebrated her birth
day In Peterborough on Saturday.

Pte. Stanley Payne visited at the 
home of hjs sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russel Johnson, before leaving for 
overseas.

The Young People’s Union melon 
Thursday evening in the basement 
of Betherda Church. The president, 

O R E Drope, presided. Kenneth 
Symons, citizenship convener, had 
charge of the program. Mrs. Gar
net Isaac read the Scripture lesson, 
and Miss Hazel WlUcock gave a 
splendid address on "Brigham 
Young and the Mormons." Shirley 
Drope and Metis Kelly sang, with 
their guitar accompaniment, ’’A 
Voice In the Old Village Choir." 
Beta Bell gave a reading on Money; 
Sheila Burrlaon gavel reading, "A 
Pile of Shavings." The convener 
held an age contest Choir practice 
was held after the meeting closed.

Miss Barbara Zufelt Is spending 
the week-end In Oshawa and Tor
onto.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Johnson 
spent Friday evening In Cobourg 
with William Johnson, who is very 
sick.

Wilfred Stevenson and Charles 
Wade have gone north on a hunting 
trip.

10
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The* wartime days, don’t risk costly in
gredients with an inferior shortening. It’s 
sound economy to use Jewel, the modem, all- 
purpose shortening. Creams faster, blende 
better. Makes both tight, toothsome cakes and 
richer, flakier pastry . . . won’t smoke up the 
kitchen in deep-frying! Get some tomorrow. 
Swift Canadian Co., Limited.

Mayor Fined $30

Following are 
suits:
First Round

Royal Cana.
O. Lux ton 
8. Turley
F. T. Knight
W. A. Michael. 7 

Oshawa
G. Worden
C. Luke
A. J. Parkhlll 
Ernie Parsons 11 

Aglncourt 
A. Muirhead 
W. White
H. P. Elliott
R. S. Green.. 9 

Beaverton 
John Ross 
H. Walton 
Lome Lytle
D. Dobson,... « 

Dunsford
C. Laplaln 
L. Kennedy 
J. A. Thurston
E. Kennedy. 

Oshawa
H. O. Perry 
H. P. Hart
A. Germond
W. G. Gifford 12 

Locust Hill 
C. Topper 
H. R. Forster 
R. D. Miller
F. E. Reesor . 5 
Second Round:

Royal Cana. 
W. A. Michael $ 

Oshawa
W. J. Brownlee 7 

Peterborough
C. Giroux .... 9 

Lindsay
L. T. Braunton 11 

Locust Hill
P. Reesor .... 4 

Royal Cana.
B. Young....... 5

Dunford
E. Kennedy .. 9 
Third Round:

Oshawa •
Ben ward .... 5 

Beaverton
D. Dobston ... 6 

Aglncourt
tt. J. Green ., 11 

Oshawa
W. J. Brownlee 4 

Oshawa
Bill Gifford .. 7 

Lindsay
L. T. Braunton 2 

W. A. Michael,

Oshawa 
P. McCallum 
R. McCullough 
M. W. Reive 
W J. Brownlee 10 

Peterborough 
C. Williamson 
F. Green 
Ray Bacon
C. Giroux ....15 

Oshawa
P. Ball
Dr. F. L. Henry 
F. R. Michael 
Chas. Peacock 11 

Oshawa
O. Lamon
E. P. Evelelgh
J. Perry
Ben Ward ...15 

Oshawa 
Milt Gay 
Russ Gay 
Fred Gerrard 
Ross Flintoff .14 
Lindsay 

R. Lamb
K. Griffin
P. Jackson
L. T. Braunton 13 

Royal Cana.
W. Mack 
J. Bell
A. McGowan 
E. Young ....15

Aglncourt 
R. J. Green ..14 

Oshawa
Chas. Peacock 14 

Oshawa
R. Flintoff ...18 

Oshawa
Emle Parsons 15 

Beaverton
D. Dobson ...16 

Oshawa
Ben Ward ... 9 

Oshawa
Bill Gifford .. .10

14
Oshawa:

R. Flintoff 
Oshawa

Chas. Peacock 12 
Royal Cana.

E. Young ....12 
Peterborough 

C. Giroux ....20 
Oshawa

Ernie Parsons 11 
Dunsford 

E. Kennedy . .22 
Royal Canadian,

HULL, Que., Dec. 4 — (OP). _
Mayor Rodolphe Moreau of Gati
neau Point was convicted to-dsy of 
violating the Defence of Canada
Regulations by pertnittlng the glow ____________ .
of lights to be visible from outside 1<m by default from F. Reesor, Lo
st the Bellevue Club. Gatineau cuzt Hill.
Point, during the blackout test of 
October 26 last. He was assessed 
the costs of the case which will 
amount to upwards of $30. Puck Veteran Reinstated

MIDLAND. Dec. 4 f CP)—George 
Dudley, president of the Canadian 
Amateur Hookey Association, an
nounced last night that Adelard 

SARNIA, Ont., Dec. 4.—(CP). —A <Bddle) Ouellette, a veteran who 
10 year old Sarnia boy was picked turned professional In 1929-30 with 
up by police Wednesday on a charge Toronto Millionaires, has been re- 
of turning In 21 false fire alarms. Instated to amateur standing. He 
He will probably appear before •» 8 centre player.

21 False Alarms

court today.

Additional Sport 
On Pages 6,7

Ouellette, native of Ottawa, now 
la In Montreal and It Is expected he 
will sign with a senior team In the 
Quebec League. In recent years he 
played with Portland In the Pacific 
Coast League and later with Fort 
Worth of the American Association. 
He Is 30.

QUICKIES

“It ain't fair to make me «U my gun with i 
Jus’ ’cause I mistook your hat fer a bird!" ■ Want i

MASON’S
Haven't Gone Into the Barbering Business ^ .
■RTTT THIS WEEK-END, in appreciation of the splendid support YOU GAVE Y/v. 
D\J 1 them DURING THEIR 63RD ANNIVERSARY SALE, THEY'RE SHAVING MARGINS 
MIGHTY CLOSE AND THEY FEEL THAT THESE VALUES WARRANT YOUR CLOSE ATTEN- 
TION. fifin'

ned food Specials
Can

Aspaia<3us Cutting ^ ^
SKKrtSft*. . . . . . .  *
AYLMER .

Tomato luice
HEINZ—MEDIUM « Tin.

Pork & Beans - fvui9yOT REG VALUE 2 TINS — ««

20-oz. Tins

2 17e

NEW STOCK—SEEDED

Raisins 2 29c
SHELLED

Walnuts - * 59c
BEG. VALUE 6$e

ENERGY

Choc. Food11 "“IS1
REG. VALUE 17e

LINEN FINISHED, 18" x 18"

Napkins Pfcg.of
It#

REGULAR VALUE S3e

SERVEX

hillcrest

Tomatoes
beg. VALUE Tin^QC 

2 FOB 23e

Cleansing Tissue
2 15cA REAL SPECIAL 

BUY—150 SHEETS

LIMIT s TINS

WhiteHoneY
4 1b Tin

REGULAR VALUE 59e

FRANCES DRAKE

Grapefruit ]uice
BANQUET BRAND

Chicken HaddieVniCK-d bEGIJLab VALUE

20-oz. Tins

17e

THAT FAMOUS DANNY BOY

Cocoa - 11T-23e
INTRODUCTORY OFFER A COCOA THAT 

WILL SATISFY

HEINZ

Tomato Soup 2 V™ 19c
NEW PACK 32-oe. Jar GaLJar

Apple Cider 19c 59c
CANADA BRAND, PURE ORANGE.
LEMON and GRAPEFRUIT 32-oe. Jar

Marmalade 23c
LIMIT 4 JARS

Government Graded MEATS
MAPLE LEAF

RED BRAND BEEF
BLADE ROAST,
Boneless
POT ROAST

bled# out, lb. 22<

..................... lb. 22c

SHORT RIB ROAST ....
Boneless
PRIME RIB ROAST...........

lb. 25c

». 28c

Marshmallows
» lb.

DELICIOUS
™ 25c

ROLLED VEAL—lb. 23« Peanut Brittle S 23c
Smoked
JOWLS ........... ..................... lb. 25=

Sliced
SIDE BACON ..................... lb. 39c

HAND DIPPED

Chocolates -
PATERSON’S

35c
FOR SUNDAY MORNING TRY A REAL HE MAN’S BREAKFAST 

LIVER AND BACON OB SAUSAGE AND GRIDDLE CAKES
H lb. BACON Both *B_
•4 lb. PORK LIVER..............for *3C SAUSAGE ». 20c A.B. Gums - 1619c

SILVERBRIGHT SALMON — FRESH OR SMOKED FILLETS

Choice Eruits and Vegetables
JUICY FLORIDA

Oranges
WHITE MEALLY

Potatoes - Peck 25c

SEEDLESS

19c Grapefruit - 3 for 14cGrapefruit
COOKING

Apples Peck 3gc 

LROT3

PT FSQF WOTF In order 10 coœp,i wlth U* 'rice Board Regulation., the 
riikinkU. AVV/A-Aa necessary price changea were put Into elfect Monday, Dec. L

Candies and 
Biscuits

A Real Treat for the Kiddies
CHAMPION

Sodas 2-lb. Pkg. 29c
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OP 
THOSE FAMOUS

Viau's Biscuits 2lb 35c
Limit 4 the. to Customer

FRESH CUT CELERY AND LETTUCE. CRANBERRIES, WASHED CARROTS 
AND WAXED TURNIPS

Redeem Your 
Coupons at Mason's

2 Med. Ivory Seep 
Free with I Large Oxydel

2 Cemey Seep Free 
Wirt, 1 Urge Chips#
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HURRICANES WIND UP BASKETBALL SCHEDULE WITHOUT A DEFEAT
Training Centre Outfit Nosed Out SPORTS - DAY BY DAY As Frealt Shot M For Ra"9ers A9ai,,st Block Howltt

Hurricanes hung up their tilth 
straight win, winding up the House 
Basketball League regular schedule 
securely in first place without being 
defeated as they downed Défiants 
43-13 Wednesday night. Spitfires 
nosed out the Training Centre. 40- 
38. In a game that left the winner 
tied with Défiants for second place. 
Spitfires and Défiants will meet In 
a sudden death game for the right 
to meet the league leaders for the 
title.

Wellingtons concluded the card by 
beating Blenheims 48-32 to leave 
the winners In third place. The 
final standing with one game be
tween Blenheims and the Training 
Centre left unplayed as It wouldn’t 
affect the position or any team:— 

Won. Lost.
Hurricanes.................... 5 0
Defiant*........................ S 2
Spitfires ...................... 3 3
Wellingtons . .............. 2 3
Training Centre........ 1 3
Blenheims .................... 0 4
Hurricanes maintained a slight 

edge over Defiant* to lead almost all 
the way, but never were ahead by 
more than a point or two until they 
staged a belated scoring spree near 
the end. They held a one-point 
margin at half time, being In front 
18-18 at that point and for three-

quarters of the second half It was 
anybody's game until near the end 
the winners were going away. It 
was a hard, fast game with check
ing tight and both teams muffed a 
pile of scoring chances. The win
ners broke fast and had nice pass
ing. particularly in the last period 
but they actually won the game on 
free throws, looping In 10 for 14 
tries. Defiant* made three In nine 
chances. McPherson. Ferguson and 
Bums led Hurricanes with McIn
tyre, Gardner and Stewart perom- 
inent for Defiant*. The teams:

Hurricanes (43).—McPherson 8, 
Burns 10, Ferguson 13, Gray, Craig 
11.

Défiants (S3) .-Stewart 8. Gard
ner 8. Dinsdale, Smith », McIntyre 
8. Csumrlck 3.

Referee-Wait Ward.
Spitfires Just managed to cop a 

40-38 win over the Training Cen
tre In a game that was as close as 
the score Indicates. It was the third 
straight loss by the Army by not 
more than a point or two. Spit
fires held a 10-18 lead at the half 
but It was anybody’s ball game till 
the final whistle, as both teams bat- 
tied tooth and nail to hit a play
off spot.

Both played good basketball and 
exhibited nice shooting In places, 
although both failed on some easy 
chances. The winners made four 
in six free throws and the Soldiers 
dropped In four for eight. King- 
don, Grose and MacTavish played 
well for Spitfires, and Cure and 
Bach led the Army. The teams:

Training Centre (38).—Cure 15. 
Campbell, Wolfe 3, Cameron, Boch 
31.

Spitfires (40) .—Smith 7, Kingdon 
11, McTavish 9, Johnston 3, Grose 
10.

Referee—Ralph Rogow.
Wellingtons piled up a 30-9 lead 

(Continued on Page 11)

lin t Flitting Mines and Warships
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For each picture desired, send a complete 
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By handing the second-place Défiants a 43-38 beating last night the 
league-leading Hurricanes not only finished their regular schedule in the 
Y MCA. House Basketball League with five straight wins and no losses 
but they opened the door to either Spitfires or the Military Training 
Centre to tie Défiants for second slot and a piece In the playoff picture. 
Hurricanes were without Mike Rogow, out with an injured ankle and had 
no sub» but they finished strong despite the fact that they lost Jim Fer
guson with four personal fouls and had to wind up playing tour men 
against five. Defiant* also lost Joe Stewart In the same way but Otum- 
rlk was on hand to till In the gap. Hurricanes' win made the second game 
highly important and Spitfires, even without the high-scoring Jimmy 
Thor burn, came through with an upset by beating the Military Training 
Centre 40 to 38 in s hangup game in which neither teem wee able at any 
time to open up a big lead, after the first few minutes when Spitfire* were 
in front for a while by six points. The toes, third in a row for the Soldiers, 
eliminated them from the competition and left Défiants and Spitfires all 
even with three wins and two losses each. The two will play a sudden 
death game next week to see which club will meet Hurricanes In the finals 
for the Dominion Life Trophy.
******

Beth Canadian General Elective teams will be seen In action 
in the Ladle,' Basketball League double-header at the Y.W.CA. 
tomorrow night and the card will also be notable by reason of the 
fact that the Quakers will make their first appearance of the 
season. The ryalt should he two decidedly lively battles. The 
Quaker girls stage their 1841-48 debut In the opening game tomor
row night, called for lit o'clock and their opponenta will be the 
C.G.E. General» who showed plenty of power last u— out and 
win undoubtedly give the porridge squad an exciting tussle. C.G Jt. 
Electrics meet St. John's in the second half of the tain bill and 
that iheutd be a honey, too. The church team who opened their 
season with a win over Weetclox and then absorbed a trimming at 
the hands of the Y girls win be gunning for another victory and 
will meet plenty of opposition from the Electrics. 
******

Flyers A Question Mark

Here Is the situation In the O.H.A. senior B group as the Belleville 
sports scribe sees the outlook: "A new threat opened in group No. l of 
the senior "B" series when the Whitby Redwings were the only team en
tered from Ontario County. Now the Redwings have access to all of the 
players at the Pickering Munitions and the pick of the Oehawa seniors. 
George (Buck-fever) Campbell, Oehawa sports scribe, recently hinted 
there were hockey interests In Oehawa Interested In the sponsoring of a 
senior “B” club in the Motor City, but the deal must have fallen through. 
Then Br'r Campbell was also “off the beam" when he announced that 
"Doc" Dafoe would ply his puck trades for Coach Mike Redden's locals. 

Secretary Ken Soden of the Reliance, says his club is desirous of more 
games this winter and will recommend a double schedule for the district 
senior "B" schedule, with a playoff between the three top-ranking sex
tettes at the end of the regular schedule. With the return of Drake Jop- 
ling and Don Crowe to bolster Frank Buckland’s Peterborough defence, it 
gives the Petes additional rearguard strength to work with Johnny God
frey and Jim Ellis. However, the "question mark team will be Group Capt. 
T. A. Lawrence's RC-AP. 'Flyers" from Trenton. Several ex-profession
al pucksters are reported to have Joined the Air Force in recent month* 
and don't be at all surprised If some of these "moneyed" player* turn up 
in Air Force hockey uniforms.
******

As for the doings in Belleville the Ontario-lnteUlgencer says:
"It would not be surprising If "Toots" Holway returned to his old 
love and turned out with the Reliance seniors. "Tools" practiced 
with Mike Redden's charges last week and the urge to don the old 
blades Is quite evident. An experienced rear guardsman like Hol
way would relieve Coach Redden's responsibilities, as well si give 
the locals a veteran who would doubtless prove a boom to the de
fensive measures of the club. As the result of being struck by a 
motor car while at work last week, "Big Red" Jennett sustained an 
arm Injury and did not play In the Van Home game last night. 
"Pepper" Martin, hard-hitting defenceman with the Kingston 
Combines last year and the lad who scored both goals for Queen's 
versus Belleville In the opening Van Home game, Is desirous of 
playing defence for Belleville In the senior "B" ranks. All that la 
needed Is a waiver of playing rights from Coach Wally Elmer's 
senior “A” sextette to pave the way for Martin to play with Belle- 
vitie."
******
Ned Vitarelli, the Peterborough pepper pot who waa with Pick Hums 

at Baltimore and was grabbed off by the Toronto promoter when he waa 
placed in charge of (he new entry In the Eastern United State* League, 
the Johnstown Pa. Blue Birds, is doing nicely la his new berth. Ned Is 
playing right wing on the starting Une and is contributing more than hi* 
share of the goals. In a game the other night to which the Blue Birds 
defeated the Boston Olympics 4 to 3, the Peterborough boy bagged two of 
the counters, flnaUy sinking the winner with two minutes to play to the 
last period. IncidentaUy the Johnstown folk are taking to hockey with 
a vengeance. Says the Johnstown Dally Tribune: "Johnstown fans went 
all out last night for a new sports project when 3.300 people packed the 
Shaffer Ice Palace to capacity and cheered the Johnstown Blue Birds to 
a thrilling 4-3 victory over the Boston Olympics. With the Birds halting 
the powerlul Olympics after the latter had woo seven straight Eastern 
League gemes, enthusiasm reached new height# In the lee Palace last 
night. The fans yelled, whistled and cheered, climaxing their noisy dem
onstration with a mighty roar as the final whistle sounded with the 
Johnnies in front py a narrow margin. VltarelU sewed up the game when 
he again |0t past the Boston defense and took a double assist from Dyck 
and Anderson to blast the aU-imporlant tally into the net." 
******

The Military Training Centre team which 1* entered In an 
Intermediate B group with Mwrkhwm and Sutton hope to be able 
to Ice a strong sqasd. The local Soldier team has lost Roach, for
mer Springfield Indian whom they were counting on to be one of
the iters of the outfit but they hove the nucleus of a strong ------
already on hand with reinforcement* In light. Nichole, Bobcay- 
geon boy who starred with River Vale ef the Eastern United 
states League and Dong. Mortimer of last year's Petes are In camp, 
McCreary, Belleville defence player la expected shortly and there 
are several players from the east who should fit Into the Soldier 
lineup neatly. With several drafts likely to come Into the Centre 
before the season gets under way the military team is likely to dig 
up some more useful hockey material 
******
Sporting Chili Con Came: All senior hockey players are reminded of 

the important meeting tonight at Brock St. Rink at 730 o'clock. All new
comers are especially asked to be on hand... .-Trenton R.C.AF. who meet 
the Outboard Marines in a basketball game at the Y gym Saturday night 
are reported as stronger than last season . Don Crowe sprained an »nvu 
playing for Blenheims against Wellingtons to the Y House League last 
night. It may keep him out of hockey training for a while... .Don Mc
Tavish of Spitfires pulled one (or the book last night In the game against 
the Soldiers. He (ired a shot at the wrong basket. He did not score but 
the rebound act up a basket for the Soldiers. McTavish however got the 
two points back in a few seconds when he loosed a beauty into the right 
cage....Don Coughlin played for the Marlboros last night as the Dukes 
won their first game of the season, a 3 to 1 win over Port Colborne and 
the Globe and Mail says he showed signs of hitting top form and had 
tough luck around the nets. . Y MCA swim learn goes to Hamilton this 
week-end for the gala meet of the Hamilton Aquatic Club... .Cyril Gir
oux's rink, playing from memory took third prise in the opening Oshawa 
boiupiel . Pick Hines Is business manager at the Johnstown Blue Birds 
and has appointed a new coach.

Mac Colville, Ranger wing, la shown on hands and knees 
before the Black Hawks’ cage, reaching out with his stick to 
swipe the puck Into the net for a score. This freak shot 
was Just one of the exciting Incidents In the riot-marked 
game which the New Yorkers took by a five-one score. In

the ABOVE play Nell Colville, Mac’s brother, passed the ' 
puck to Alex. Shlblcky, No. 4, LEFT, who hobbled It until 
Mac, sprawling over the fallen Black Hawk goalie, Lo- 
Prestl, made his shot. The other Chicago players massing 
to the defence are Marlucct (11), Bill Thoms (12), Doug 
Bentley (7) and Max Bentley (18).

Queen's Curtails 
Athletic Program

KINGSTON, Dec. 4 — (CP). — 
Queen’s University, for many years 
a powerful factor In sport In East
ern Canada, will confine Its athletic 
activities almost entirely to Inter
facility event* again during the 
coming scholastic year In accordance 
with a decision reached by Canad
ian universities shortly after the out
break at war.

Queen’s Junior rugby football 
team this year won a Kingston 
league to which Royal Military Col
lege, Army and the Kingston Col- 
legist* and Vocational Institute 
played. The Queen’s club last week 
defee' :d Hamilton Canadians, East
ern Canadian Junior champions, to 
an exhibition game played here.

Queen's will enter a hockey team

Riddle Demands Doubled Pay

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Dec. 4. — 
(AP).—Elmer Riddle Jumped the 
holdout season to-day and was re
ported putting the bee on Cincin
nati Reds for a flat doubling of his 
1941 pay cheque.

Riddle, who came to Cincinnati 
from Birmingham In 1939, was the 
pitching sensation of the National 
League laat season wher. he won 19 
games and lost four, establishing an 
earned-run average of about 2.30.

Elmer came here for the meeting

of the National Association of Pro
fessional Baseball Leagues and pre. 
sum ably swapped good morning with 
Business Manager Warren Giles of 
the Reds and other front office of
ficials. Hie Reds didn't speak of 
salaries, but Elmer's notions were 
not secret. They ran to nine fig
ures.

Riddle's 1841 salary was not dis
closed. but baseball men estimated 
It ir. the neighborhood of 88.000 or 
17,000.

Generals Whip Native Sons

OSHAWA. Dee. 4.-0*hawa Gen- defence. Galbraith and Ouidolto: 
erals opened the "Big Seven " Jun- centre. Nelson; wings, Wilson and 
lor A season here last night with gïS'oÏÏ^ ' '

an 8-to-3 victory over the
to the Van Home> aeries, a Kingston sons team, in a rplrlted game which 
competition which will finish Its compensated in enthusiasm for the 
brief schedule before the end of this 0t ,wu displayed

Oeone Parsons' club put up stiff
cS^Wms to ih! opposition for the first period of the
ComMnes to the Ontario Hockey As- hllt ,h., .JZ uieu.

--------- ------- Depew, McOoy; extra
Native goalie, Schad.

Referee—J. Jones, Guelph.

eoclation senior "A" group. game, but after that they gradually 
, „ . „ .. came apart at the seams and the

An inter-faculty track and field game finished up with both teams 
" * playing enthusiasticmeet was hold several weeks ago.

There will be no boxing or wrest
ling In the University this year, and
basketball activity will be confined __
to a Queen's entry In the Kingston goals 
Junior league.

King Edward Soccer 
Champs Entertained

King Edward Public School soc
cer team was entertained at a ban
quet last evening to the assembly 
hall of the school with Principal D. 
T. Crawford to the chair. After the 
excellent repast Inspector K. 8. 
Wlghtman, P. H. Dearborn, Rev. P. 
W. Oraik, and Stroyan Leith, Sr., 
spoke briefly The donor at the ©up, 
Alex. Kay, presented the trophy to 
Jack Harris, captain of the team.

Jack Harris entertained the com
pany with two violin solos. Before 
departing, Mr. Kay requested that 
the boys and their friends make a 
feeding board for the birds during 
the winter.

shinny Sulli
van was the only Oshawa forward 
who failed to chalk up at least one 
point to Oshawa’s total of eight 

and, strangely enough, the 
diminutive right winger waa the 
hardest worfer on the lee. He Just 
couldn't click on a scoring play, de
spite his desperate attempts. Tommy 
Depew, Bowmanvtile boy, blew the 
game wide open. He made the pass 
to Ronnie Wilson far the opening 
tally of the game and then midway 
through the second stanza, he pot
ted Smith’s pass with a long Shot 
which found I ta way through a 
packed defen, e into the net.

Native Sons—Goal. Soreson; de
fence, Malcolm and Bother; centre. 
Yarnold; wings, Bromley and 
Oresko; alternates, Kirkham, Gil
christ, Scandrett, Campbell. P. Gib
bons. Hood; extra goalie, Young.

Oshawa Generals—Goal, Waddell;

Additional Sports 

On Pages 5,7

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Scorch 
6. Fish 
F Turkish 

coin
10. Metal
11. Siamese 

coin*
12. Place where 

money I»

8. Showily 48. Type 
Imitative - measures 
of art 26. Twilled

*. Abyssinian fabric 
prince 38. Complacent

B. Indistinct 39. Fleshy 
«.Tune tuber
7. To assemble 30. Ineffectual
8. Allure* 81. Sailing race

18. Foreman 88. Shoulder
18. Composition ornament

for two 84. Expels from
17. Pilaster the bar
18. Weapon 88. Not difficult
19. Jewish 37. Aloft

month 43. A Messing

mm
«-4

Yesterday's Aaewt? 
44. Wander
46. Old horse
47. Apex

18. Donkey’s 
cry

14. Greedy 
16. Sphere 
IT. Wine 

receptacle
30. Small 

shield
31. Sun 
23. Pen point 
3». Bom 
34. Candles
36. Pause
37. Billiard stroke 
28. Prickly fruit

envelopes 
33. Hinder
36. Employ
37. Eskimo tool
38. Hawaiian 

herb
39. Support
40. Wooden 

fastener
41. Donkey
42. Tattle 
44. Precious atone
48. Boy's Jacket 
47. Indian weight 
41. Portico
49. Across
50. Produced 

musical tones
51. Caresse*

DOWN
1. Bird
2. Capable at 

being eaten

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

AMLOR XMLZTR SEE RZZA MPO GOPC 

WOMGC JTPKOAR — G Z VSMNPO.
Yesterday's Cryptograph: FLATTERY CORRUPTS BOTH 

THE RECEIVER AND THE GIVER—BURKE.
Distributed by Xlag Feature» gradual*, las.

ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUSCO.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
« to It i 

, 11 BJL to I I 
S sje. toll

NEWS LUNCH
256 CharfaHa St.

IN

HIRE'S year wfnesr veeeSon » • i 
right in Canada! Vancoavar 

and Victoria offer yea summer1» 
oajoymoat all winter ioagi 
lima, deys ara balmy, oightt me 
redmahiagly coel and ]
tabla: There'» everything to de”» ' 
M« Self, tighttwins. molwtos. 1
tenais, fishing, riding:
MNEF^Victoriitbt EmpewmHedei 
offer accommodations you'll hke 
and mrteunding* » malm yew 
visit that much mote eajoyanlai - ^ a

iMbÂmÎ'iSui 

RETURN FARM - 
nmmmm0WcHT<ÏÏAyà,mmm

82 g* Big

CANADIAN CANADIAN 
NATIONAL I PACIFIC

Clearance]
We ore forced to clean up the balance ef 
Sporting Goods we had on sale last week-end.

Hockey Pants

Slightly Soiled

50<
FAIR

Hockey Sweaters
MIN’S AND BOYS'

77'
Valus* 1.95

SKI CAPS
Slightly Water Damaged 

and Soiled

5e
VALUE 1.95

Ear Muffs
Cwt Rate Ntt»

3«
VALUES TO 75«

ALL SALES FINAL ON THIS MBBCHANDISS

SAMS

CUT-RATE
171SIMCOEST. SHOE ANNEX
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GIANTS GET HANK LEIBER FOR BOB BOWMAN IN LENGTHY DICKER
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( GENEMTRT
■ UNDER 

FIESTA STARS
SMILEY

BURNETTE
CAROL HUGHES.
FRANK DAMN!

PLUS! COMEDY • CARTOON - LATEST NEWS

Report $10,000 

Cash Also 

Tossed In Deal

JACKSONVILLE FI*.. Dec. «. — 
<AF).—Big Hank Letter returned 
to Hew York Olante to-day in a deal 
that tend Bob Bowmen to Chicago 
Cub* and It waa anybody's guess 
whether the tride we* worth all 
the labor that arent Into It.

The tiret big league player swap 
of the miner league meetings was 
made to a smoke-filled hotel room 
at 1 am. to-day after representa
tives of the two clubs had wrangled 
nearly three hours over terms of 
the transaction.

As finally announced, the trade 
called for the Otants to give not 
only a righthanded hurler but a 
sum of cash for the big bland out
fielder who has shown signs of be
ing one of the most dangerous slug
gers In the National League.

The money Involved was generally 
estimated at IIOOOO, but this was in 
doubt because the Cuba, went into 
the conference reportedly seeking 
something like four times that am
ount.

At one time Lelber's value would 
have been many times greater than 
represented In this deal, but he 
will be 30 years old nest month 
and has been hit on the head twice 
with pitched balls—mating his dur
ability doUbtful.
Started in 1933

Lelber broke into the National 
League m IMS with the Giants and 
became one of the outstanding out
fielders of the circuit. In hie first 
full season In 19» he hit .331 and 
batted in 107 runs. He lapsed Into 
the doldrums after that and Terry 
traded him to Chicago after the 
l»g season In e deal that gave 
Lelber, Dick Bartell, and Ous Man- 
cuel for Frank Demaree, Billy Jurges 
and Ken OlDea.

Lelber hit 310 for the Cube to 
19». and .308 In 19#. Then last 
summer he was beared by Cliff 
Melton. Hank got back Into the 
lineup late this season, but wound 
up the year with an average of .216 
for 63 games.

flewmsn won six and lost seven 
games for the (Hants last season, 
although he pitched to only 76 Inn
ings.

The Morning After Trudel Scores 3 Tunin9 Up For Christmos Regotto HOCKEY RECORD
Pacing Lions | ;|^HHHH| 

In 7-3 Victory

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. PU.

Géorgie Abrams, loser In the 15-round battle for the 
middleweight championship of the world against Tony Zale, 
Is shown resting In his hotel. Manager Chris Dundee Is 
ministering to the beaten gladiator who suffered an eye in
jury, diagnosed as an Internal hemorrhage of the right eye
ball, In the title fracas.

This From Missouri
BHOOXFIHLD, Mo.. Dec. 3. — 

'CP).—Charles T. Seers of Trenton. 
Mo., had to pinch himself s couple 
of times before he believed this ac
tually happened to him: while play
ing golf here a fox and hound dash
ed between his legs.

WITH WAR ON. TOO!
LONDON—(CP). — “A View of 

Westminster from the Ri^pr," paint
ed by Antlonlo Canaletto, an Italian 
artist, sold for $20.000 to an uniden
tified buyer at a London auction.

Zivic Will Fight 
Young Kid McCoy

NEW YORK. Dec. 4 (API—Frlteie 
Zivic. the Pittsburg veteran, will 
fill in tor Welterweight Champion 
Freddie (Red) Cochrane in a ten- 
round bout at Madison Square Gar
den Dec. 10 with Young Kid McCoy 
of Detroit, Promoter Mike Jacobs 
announced today.

Cochrane, who won the tide from 
Zivic, waa delayed In getting a fur
lough from the Navel Reserve, 
Jacobs said, and wanted mors time 
to train for the bout.

The earliest date Cochrane oould 
get a furlough waa Dec. M.

The winner of the MoOoy-Zivio 
bout probably will be matched with 
Ray Robinson, New York contender, 
In a fifteen-round elimination bout 
Jan. 16. The winner of this fight 
then will battle Cochrane for the 
title FOb. 30.

HOW COMB—“SHRINKING”» 
There are over 150 species 

violets.
of

(NES «'©<•'MAS
L

tout k&u> to spot them
' - ' ---

APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR -FORCE

WucUon-

FLYING in all sorts of weather and dften in the teeth 
of fierce enemy opposition, Lockheed Hudson twin- 

engined reconnaissance bombers of the R.A.F. coastal 
command have made a famous name for themselves since 
the war began. Now, this airplane is being used in con
siderable numbers by the Royal Canadian Air Force on 
coastal reconnaissance and other duties.

In civil life, the Hudson had become famous long 
before the war aa the Lockheed 14 transport plane, 
widely used in the U.S. and by Trans-Canada air lines. 
With its luxurious interior furnishings stripped away, 
with a large round gun-turret mounted on top of the 
fuselage and with bigger engines, the air liner of more 
peaceful days became one of the most valuable assets to 
the R.A.F.. and its reliability has become legendary.

A mid-wing all-metal monoplane, the Hudson Is pow
ered by two Wright Cyclone engines rated at 900 h.p. 
each. Which give it a top speed of 247 m.p.h. and a 
cruising speed of 1S7 m.p.h. at 10,000 feet. The gross 
weight is 17,000 pounds and the wing-span 65 feet, 
• inches.

Two fixed machine-guns In the fuselage, firing for
ward, and two in the power-operated turret, give the 
Hudson good protection, and it carries a big bomb-load 
In its ample belly. The normal crew is four.

Distinguishing features are the «lender, tapered wings, 
the commodious, but well-shaped fuselage, the prominent 
blister formed by the tun-turret and the twin rudders.

Irvin Perks Up 

Seeing Break 

In Trouble Jinx

TORONTO. Dec. 4.— (CP).—If 
some kind «oui with a penchant for 
humanity should donate a trophy 
for the hard-luck National Hockey 
League coach of the year It’s 10-to-l 
and no takers that that western 
gentleman. Richard Irvin, would be 
the sad-faced recipient

So, it seems only fair that out of 
the camp of Club de Hockey Can
adien, Inc., should come a bit of 
cheering news to follow all the bad 
that’s had the Montreal play-dir
ector tearing at those liver locks.

Plagued before the start of the 
season with Injuries and passport 
difficulties, Canadiens heard with 
Joy yesterday that their new razzle- 
dazzle line will be together again 
against the slipping Hawks to Chic
ago to-nigrt.

The trio of 35-year-olds. Pete Mo. 
rln, Gerry Heffeman and Buddy 
O’Connor, waa lifted from Mon
treal’s senior amateur Royals last 
week In an effort to bolster the 
last-place Habitants. They made an 
impressive debut in Montreal last 
Saturday when their smooth-pass
ing and consistent back-checking 
made a hit with the crowd, although 
the team lost a close decision to 
Boston Bruins.
Another Two Out

Then, it was announced that Mo
rin suffered a shoulder Injury to 
the game and was expected to be 
on the sidelines at least 10 days. 
Another dash of cold water came 
when it was learned that Heffer- 
nan was the only one of the three 
able to obtain the necessary pass
port to play games to the United 
States.

Just when things seemed dark
est. passport difficulties were ad
justed and. at the same time, the 
club physician reported that Morin 
should be In lit condition to play 
to-night.

The three other casualties, how
ever, will not be back for some 
time. Murph Chamberlain, Injur
ed in the week-end series with Bos. 
tor. la not expected to return for 
another week, while Tony Demers, 
who suffered a fractured leg In an 
automobile accident. Is out for the 
season. Elmer Lach. who received 
a smashed elbow In the first game 
of the season, has been skating but 
will not return to action at least 
until mid-season.

In the other game to-night. Red 
Dutton’s floundering Brooklyn Am
ericans face the Improving Detroit 
Red Wings at Detroit, The teams 
are tied for fifth place with seven 
points each.

NBW HAVEN, Dee. 4 — (CP). — 
Louis Napoleon Trudel. who has 
bounced back and forth between the 
minors and National Hockey Lea
gue like a rubber bell, has aet up 
something of a record for others to 
shoot at to the American Hockey
^The* Miifty leftwinger last night 
for the second euoceèelre game, 
scored three goals when he paced 
Washington Lions to a 7-3 victory
over New Haven Eagles. Last Sun
day night Trudel pulled off the same 
feet against Pittsburg Hornets as 
Lions won out 6-3.

Coupled with two assista for five 
points for his night’s work. Trudel 
swept into top spot In the individual 
scoring race. He moved three points 
ahead of Ken Kilrea, Indianapolis.

Three other games went by the 
boards on the American League 
front last night. Hershey continued 
its upward surge as it toppled Phil
adelphia Rockets 6-3 to move ahead 
of Cleveland Barons, held to a 1-1 
draw by Springfield, while Pittsburg 
came through with a 3-1 verdict 
aaglnst Providence Reds.
Big Guns In Last Two.

In turning back New Haven. 
Washington broke Into a five-goal 
scoring crash to the second and 
third frames, to break a 3-2 dead
lock from the initial period. Leo 
Lamoureaux started the scoring 
early In the game, and after Shack 
had tied it up tor Eagles, Trudel got 
the first of his three goals, with 
Roche scoring tor New Haven. 
Trudel and O’Neil picked up Wash
ington goals to the middle frame, 
while Trudel and O’Neil scored 
again In the third along with Zucke. 
Roche tallied Eagles’ third goal.

Barons were unable to hold on to 
a first-period tally by Les Cunning
ham as the veteran Max Kaminsky 
came through with the equaliser at 
9.01 of the middle frame for Spring- 
field which sent the teams Into 
scoreless overtime

At Pittsburg, little Squee Allen 
gave Hornets their third win to four 
games when he combined with Doug 
Mann and Sherf. to break up a 1-1' 
draw. Scultz had put Hornets to 
front lat in the first frame, but Ab 
Demarco squared the Issue on a pass 
from Coll togs at 8.14 of the second 
period.

After coming from behind to even 
the score mid-way through the sec
ond period at 3-2. Rockets faded 
badly as Hershey chalked up two 
goals before the session ended and 
another pair In the third period. It 
was the fourth straight setback for 
Philadelphia.

Jenkins And Angotf 
Are In Good Shape

NEW YORK, Dec. 3—(AP).—The 
New York State Athletic Commis
sion had its physician look over Lew 
Jenkins and Sammy Angott Tuesday 
and found both in excellent physical 
condition for their December 19 bout 
which will settle the lightweight 
championship dispute.

Dr. William Walker performed 
the examinai on, after which both 
fighters signed commission con
tracte for the fifteen-round tussle.

The commission also approved a 
series of welterweight bouts lead
ing to defence of the 147-pound 
crown by Red Cochrane. These in
cluded a ten-round over-the-weight 
affair between Cochrane and Young 
Kid McCoy of Detroit, December 13; 
a ftf'-en-round elimination at the 
wtight between . IcCoy and Ray 
Robinson, New York Negro clouter, 
on January 16 In Madison Square 
Garden, and a title go between the 
champion and the winner of the 
January 18 affair. This champion-» 
ship tussle Is slated for February 20.

WDlkte Gllsenberg, Cochrane's 
manager, posted a 92,000 forfeit 
with the commissi m guaranteeing 
the bout.

Boston .... 
Toronto 
Rangera ... 
Chicago ... 
Americana . 
Detroit .... 
Canadiens

Thursday—Americans at Detroit; 
Canadien* at Chicago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

New Haven ., 
Springfield . 
Washington . 
Providence .. 
Philadelphia 
Western Sectl 
Indianapolis . 
Cleveland ... 
Hershey .......

w. L. T. F. A. Pts.
. 7 8 1 47 51 15
. 6 6 2 35 38 14
. 5 7 3 39 43 13
. 4 8 3 57 50 11
. 4

■n
7 i 35 52 •

.10 3 3 49 29 22

. 9 3 2 48 39 20

. 9 3 2 56 36 20

. 8 7 0 37 37 12
3 40 68 8

Tulsa ............... 4 » 6 39 26 I
Dallas .................3 7 0 30 35 4
Wednesday Results 

Omaha 6, Kansas City 4 
Minneapolis 3, Tulsa 1 
Fort Worth 2, St. Louts 1 

Future Games
Thursday—Tuÿa at St. Paul.

O.HA. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 

Niagara Falls .. 4 0 3 33 13 11
Hamilton .........  4 2 2 39 18 10
St. Catharines.. 4 3 1 31 35 9
Kingston ........... 3 1 1 20 11 7
Marlboros .......  1 4 2 14 26 4
Port Colbome .. 1 7 1 31 42 3
Wednesday Result 

Marlboros 2, Port Colbome 1

Wednesday Resells
Washington 7, New Haven 3 
Hershey 6, Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburg 3, Providence 1 
oSprtogfleld 1, Cleveland 1

PALE BLUE EYES TOPS
SYDNEY, NB.W,—(CP).—After a 

series of "cat’s eye tests" it Is de
clared by experts here that people 
with pale blue or almoet albino eyes 
might be expected to drive beat to 
blackouts.

Thursday—Providence at Indian
apolis; Washington at Buffalo.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pte.
■■■■■ ...........

St. Louis......... 7
Lee rail» awash, two of the contestants who are tuning Omaha .............*

up tor the Christmas week regatta at Alamitos Bay, Long Minneapolis ... 3 
Beach, provide nice racing action. The regatta, a feature of Southern Section 
Southern California's all-winter sun festival, draws amateur Fort Worth .... 6 
sailors from practically yrery part of the US. Kansas city ... 6

r

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

TONIGHT
Admission: Gents 56c. Indies 35c 

DON'T MISS THE FUN

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Dee. 4 — (AP). — 

Buddy Baer leaves Sacramento, 
Calif., to-morrow and la due here 
on Monday to start training for that 
affair with J. Louis... .Joe already 
has begun working out at his Ste
vens ville, Mich., place.

Sportpourri.
Now that Betty Hicks Newell la 

out of her way, Texas Betty Jame
son la starting a campaign to re
gain her United States woman's golf 
crown She'll begin by making the 
Florida winter circuit....... Tom

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"International Squad

ron”, 2.00, 4 00, 5.40, 7.40, 9.35.
Regent—"Under Fiesta Stars", 

3.35, 4.26, 525, 8.35, 1025.
Centre — "Northwest Mounted 

Police ”, 1.30, 4.25. 6.55, 026: "Swing 
With Bing", 3.40, 620, 9.05.

«■ *

Fights Last Night 1
By The Amoelsted Pram

Milwaukee—Mat Dougherty, 138, 
Milwaukee, outpointed Chino Lopez, 
138, Kansas City, (8).

Bums, Duke guard, will be the se
cond of his family to play in the 
Rose Bowl. His brother Gordon 
was a zub centra for the Blue De
vils to the I960 game....Don’t be 
surprised if Ben Jones starts three 
or even four bosses to the Kentucky 
Derby. He’s got that many good 
ones coming up....Boston scribes 
think Joe Cronin won't even try to 
play next summer because he has 
packed on 25 pounds since the sea
son ended and Isn’t making his 
usual efforts to take It off.

Southern hospitality.
A big moment in North Carolina 

football turned up last month when 
Guilford College trailing Eton 59- 
0. was «bout to score against the 
Eton subs. At the crucial moment, 
the Gulllord captain look time out 
and walked over to the Eton coach. 
Guilford was about to score its first 
touchdown In two years, he ex
plained, and wouldn't the coach put 
to his regulars so the boys would 
get more satisfaction from it? Eton's 
first stringers went into the game: 
Guilford pushed over its touchdown 
and the final score was Eton 56, 
Guilford 7.

TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY C€flTR€

GARY
COOPER
MAKLBNE
CARROLL

PAW*m
GODDARD

FOSTER

CHANEY,».

Lÿ- NEVER BEFORE A 
Y& PICTURE LIKE IT!

CECIL 8. DeMille's
" NORTH WEST 

MOUNTED POLICE
m Technicolor!

U°' CECIL B. Demi LIE

in
——— And On Hie Seme Program - 

BING CROSBY end ANDY DEVINI
'SWING WITH BING" Plus!

Colored Cartoon

Taste Boosts Prices
LYNCHBURG, Va., Dec. 3—(CP). 

—A concessionaire, seeking to In
crease the price of sandwiches at 
the Virginia Tech-Vlrginia Military 
football game, submitted samples 
to the mayor and council. The mayor 
munched a ham sandwich—and the 
price was hiked from 10 to 18 cents.

MUNGO SWAPPED 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 4.— 

(API—Van Llngle Mungo, one time 
pitching star of Brooklyn Dodgers, 
and Catcher Angelo Giuliani today 
were traded by Montreal Royals of 
the International League to Min
neapolis of the American Association 
for a lefthanded pitcher, Joe Ha ten.

McQuillan wins
BUFFALO, N.Y.. Dec. 4.—(CP)— 

Robert McQuillan, Lackawana, N.Y, 
won a decision over William Seep, 
Port Colbome, Ont., to the 135- 
pound division of the Niagara Asso
ciation Golden Gloves boxing finals 
last night.

The match was zbeduled for three 
rounds.

Lloyd Williams, Rochester, N.Y., 
knocked out Edwin Bemfield, Lan
caster, N.Y.. In the second round to 
win the open division heavyweight 
title.

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday until 6 
p.m. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
388 GEORGE ST.

ie‘?ei»1
TO-DAY - FRI. - SAT. 

Continuous Show 
Starts Daily 1.30

ALL ,THEkCOLORkOF>THE|WEST4wlth; 
the Screen’s Greet'Cowboy Star I

THE RAF#

JOSBF W

OLAP, of
NORWAY

HtNDMR.of POUND
Honing
thRpyin» «be*» grown*
hero o# a

Starring
Ronald Reagan

with
OLYMPE BRADNA 

JOAN FERRY 
REGINALD DCNNY 

WILLIAM LUNOIGAN

A FAMOUS Fttllll TNlATil

Don't Forget the Merchants' Qui* — On the Capital Stage TO-NIGHT 
Spacial Frises For Finalists—Con«oletien Prises For Non-Winners
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ROStOV Civilians ^uns ^or American Merchantmen

Mutiliated, L.

Tortured By Hun

KUIBY8HEV, Dec. 4—The people 
ot Roe tor ire now returning screes 
the Don and Inspecting the destruc
tion ot the city from which the Ger
mans were driven after holding It 
for several days. Some civilians 
found German storm troopers, ap
parently unappralsed of the with
drawal, hiding In basements.

The Soviet Army organ. Red Star, 
told of the sight that greeted the 
returning residents:

Mutilated bodies of Innocent peo
ple lay everywhere. Many hundreds 
of Intellectuals, workers, old men, 
women and children were tortured 
to death or shot by the Invaders In 
the streets and squares of the city.

"Near the Gorky Theatre opposite 
the city park, the Germans seized 
all passers-by and machine-gunned 
them. More than sixty bodies were 
found here. On 33rd Avenue, near 
the theatre, the Fascists shot thirty- 
five wounded soldiers, and left their 
bodies In the street.

“Near a children’s home on 38th 
Avenue, they killed sixty-one per
sons. Many of them had their teeth 
knocked out, their skulls bashed In, 
and wounds about the head and 
body.”

LindSdy ScufflG ®ne KMltd; 29 Injured, In Toronto-Ottawa Train Derailment

Over Stamps 

Being Probed

LINDSAY, Dec. 4—(ENS). — An 
official fro 1 the Federal Depart
ment of Investigation was In Lind
say a few days ago probing an oc
currence which took place In a 
recent business house and which re
sulted in an altercation.

It Is alleged that two canvassers 
for War Savings Certificates can
vassed the proprietor and he bluntly 
refused to purchase, claiming, It Is 
said, that it took him all his time 
to pay his taxes. It Is further claim
ed that he made the declaration 
that what was needed In this coun
try was c Hitler.

During the discussion a blow was 
struck, and the business man eject
ed the canvassers from the store and 
locked the door. The Federal offi
cial secured a signed statement cov
ering the incident and this has been 
submitted to the authorities at 
Ottawa.

MILLBBOOK

m .
- 'i'vvf »-

Harwood Girls 

Form Two Clubs /

This Imposing array of four-inch guns Is housed In 
shop of the supply department of the Philadelphia Navy 
yard, and Is but a small fraction of the armament that will 
go on American merchant vessels to uphold America's right 
to the freedom of the seas.

Grace Ladies'Aid 

\ Nets $10 At Sale

WARSAW
. HARWOOD, Dec. 4—(ENS) .—The 
Harwood Girls’ Club held their first 
meeting at the home of their leader, 
Miss Frances Corkery on Saturday 
with 11 members present. The club 
was divided Into two groups, Miss 
Frances Corkery taking the older 
girls and the assistant leader. Miss 
Helen Moyer taking the younger 
girls.

The senior group choose as their 
name "The Sewing Sisters’ Club" 
and the Juniors became "The Just

Mission Band Holds 
Inaugural Meeting

kery explained the club work and 
requirements. Miss Moyer explained 
what goods were required and ad
visable. The next meeting for the 
"Sewing Sister’s Club" wttl be held 
at the home of Shirley Drope and 
the "Just Sew Club" will meet at
the home of Merla Kelly. WARSAW, Dec. 4 — (ENS).

Miss Marjorie Massey spent the The first meeting of the Warsaw added to the beauty of the long
week-end at her home In Morgans- Mission Band was held In the base- tables used for the supper.

.ton. ment of the United Church on Sa- I. W. Larmier was cashier, and
Morris Shearer who has been 111 turday afternoon with 24 children In charge of the baking table from 

Is recovering favourably. present. Mrs. Allen Taylor assist- which the tempting wares soon dls-
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lawton and ed Mrs. Snelgrove with the program, appeared, were Mrs. H. A. Kerr

of Toronto spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E.

MILLBROOK, Dec. 4 — (ENS). — l?n1ha”L and/|f?th Mr Mrs. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Grace aharles Thomdyke.
Presbyterian Church held a success
ful sale of home-baking, and hot 
supper In the waiting room on Sa
turday afternoon and evening, when 
over $45 was realized for the organ
ization’s funds.

Appropriately, the decorative 
scheme for the large room and for 
the tea tables, was arranged In flut
ed streamers of red, white and blue- 
and In addition vases of pink ’mums

Trapped In a cab of hi» engine, shown lying beneath Jured when a Toronto-Ottawa train was derailed near 
the wreckage of a baggage car. Engineer Frank Burrows Ottawa. Cause of the derailment was not Immediately de- 
was killed and 29 passengers and crew members were In- termlned.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomdyke Mr. and Mm. Lloyd Darey, Balt- at the church next Sunday evening. Week-End Declaration
I m_____>_________ iV______ i____ riL,______ Th. Wi-nan'i TnetlHit» TV BBS VB1.IUIUIIUII

Sew Club”. Officers for the Senior Jelnee- Mr. Joseph Walker, Mr. and showing pictures of modes of travel and Mrs. S. E. Bakins Mrs. Mer
group are as follows: President, 
Eleanor Lee; vice president. Noreen 
Tuck; secretary treasurer, Re ta 
Bell; assistant secretary, Shirley 
Drope; press report, Shirley Drope.

Officers for the Junior group are: 
President. Jeanea Aldridge; secre
tary, Merla Kelly; treasurer, Marion 
Lee.

It wax decided to hold the meet
ings every two weeks and take up 
a collection. This club Is sponsored 
by the Women’s Institute. Miss Cor-

Mrs. F. McCulloch and Miss Dor
othy McCulloch were guests on Sat
urday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Noble, Baltimore.

Mrs. Charles Jibb and Miss Eve-

in China fifty years ago and now. 
Two Chinese games were played, 
and a story told of how Duan Deh 
found the royal road to learning. 

During the worship service Joan

van Kinsman was supper convener, 
and her assistants Included Misses 
Mary Bakins, Jean Syer. Margaret 
Armstrong, Mrs John Armstrong, 
Jr, Mrs. Earl Armstrong, Mrs. D.

Hydro Service Man 
Tenders Resignation <

HASTINGS, Dec. 4 — (ENS). — 
After several years’ service as hydro 
service man In Hastings, Everett M. 
Hess tendered his resignation to the 
commission on Tuesday. In addi
tion to his service work he also did 
much rural work throughout the 
whole district.

Explaining his reason for resign
ing. Mr. Hess said: "Due to the ces
sation of practically all rural work 
because of lack of material and 
utilization of power for war indus
tries, I don't feel I could carry on 
under existing conditions."

Mrs. George Bull, Mill Valley, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. William 
George on Sunday.

Mr. Harold Beswetherick of To
ronto and the Cole family of 
Warkworth spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Leach.

Communion service is to be held

The Fenella Women’s Institute 
1* holding an open meeting and LONDON, Dec. 4—(CP) .—Inform- 
bazaar In the hall on December 11. ed sources today predicted that 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macklin, British declarations of war against 
Lome and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Down Finland, Rumania and Hungary 
and Audrey spent Saturday In Peter- would come toward the end of the 
borough. week.

Mr. Harry Beswetherick returned They said Finland had been given 
to Toronto on Sunday with his son, her last chance to cease attacking 
Harold. Russia.

^CHANGE 

Super 
Suds

%
y NEXT WASHDAY ✓ 
'SUPER WHITENESS!

•rvly snow-white — 
■nd with thot lovely 
•toon smell yew like.

SUPER SPEED!

SUPER SAFETY!

eerier,flefflsr. Keeps 
year eelered elelfcet Uke 
eew. ArtvMIOeyl .
“RAYON- w \\ 

SAFE”

GRAND SOAP-TRY IT!

lyn Jibb spent the week-end at the j»ckson read the Scripture and L. Armstrong, Mrs. J. R. Thomp- 
home of his sister, Mr. and Mrs. clysdale led the prayer. Mrs. son, Mrs. L. W. Larmier, and Mrs:
Wallace Ben and family. George Taylor taught a Chinese Melville Ball.

Mr. Joseph Walker of Orono spent me]ody f0r a hymn. The next meet- Helping in the kitchen were Mrs. 
the week-end at the home of Mr. lng m December 13 will be a hand- J. N. McGill Mrs. Z. Seaton, Mrs. 
and Mrs. A. Lawton craft meeting under the supervision A. Ooyte. Mrs. E. Weatherup, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs Hlls teaac and Bet- ot Mrs George Bennett and Mr. W. C. Ttiorndyke, and Mrs. Fred 
ty were guests on Friday at the Hftmpton_ Whyte.

Social Evening Held. Dr. L. M. and Mrs. Hobbs of
Hie Warsaw young people met Toronto spent the week-end as the 

for a social evening and organizing guests of Dr. M. E. and Mrs. Hobbs.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Noble, 
4 Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hill, and 
family of Peterborough spent Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Minifee and other relatives In the 
village.

Mr. Thomas Johnson of Wark
worth Is visiting at the home of 
his cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Russel 
Johnson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dledericksen, Carl 
and Vivian of Oshawa were Sunday 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Zufelt.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor McMann and 
Allen of Cobourg spent Sunday at

meeting on Tuesday. Rev. E. D. 
Snelgrove, assisted by George Payne 
and Don Clysdale, conducted the 
meeting. The officers elected were: 
President, Miss Iris Darling; vice- 
president, Miss, Lenore Mcllvena; 
secretary-treasurer, Don Clysdale; 
conveners, Earl Digweed,
Payne, and George Cooper, 
ings will be held every Tuesday 
night with a social evening every 
third'week.

The United Church W.M.S. Is
the home of her parents, Mr. and sponsoring a play "Marrying Anne '__ _ __ U_XTn.nnnJ NT D TY In Wavenilt UniMrs. E. Shearer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitchett and fam
ily, Oshawa spent the week-end at 
their cottage on the lake shore.

United Church W.A. 
Meets At Norwood

nany
will be glad to know that he Is re
covering satisfactorily after an em
ergency operation for appendicitis at 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Peterborough, 
last Thursday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hannah, North 
Dora Beverley, Mass, are visiting Mr. and 

Meet- Mrs. J. M. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C Ttiorndyke, and other rela
tives In Mlllbrook and vicinity for 
the current two weeks.

Miss Alberta Russell. B.A.. of 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
her sister, Mrs. W. W. Kennedy, 
and Mr. Kennedy.

Reeve W. E. Ball of Mlllbrook. 
Garnet Shield. Cavan, and Fred 
Barnard, of South Monaghan, also 
Deputy-Reeve W. W. Brown, motor - 

-------------------------- ed to Cobourg on Monday and at
tended the funeral of the late Col. 

CHURCHILL'S SCRAP p d. Boggs, crown Attorney tor
Nine hundred tons of old scrap the United Counties, 

metal was shipped recently from Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bart are mov- 
Port Churchill, 1.000 miles north of lng this week from Peterborough

and have taken the former Maurice 
Finn home at the east end of the

by Norwood Y.P.U. in Warsaw Hall 
on Friday evening.

Miss Beatrice Mather. Almonte, 
Is spending this week with Rev. E. 
D. and Mrs. Snelgrove at the par
sonage.

village.
Mrs. iDr.) J. W. Wright and 

two children Betty and Allen, spent 
the week-end In Toronto with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. Thomas.

NORWOOD. Dec. 4—(ENS)—One Winnipeg, to Ottawa, 
of the best and moot Inspiring meet- , ... , .
‘f1®’<>< the United Church Women’s lunch, for which Mm. Brown ex- 
Asscviatlon was held last week at pressed the appreciation of the lad- 
H*® txxne of Mm. PYank Webster, ice. the group then held a sale of 
The president, Mrs J. E. Brown, was home-made baking.
In the chair.

Mm. R. O. Lawlor, the financial -■ - ---------- -
secretary, exprereed her apprécia- _. . _ ... — _ , ,, ..
r^frt^Cr This Tank Has Cast Steel Hull
mu tee. Mm. Brown, Mrs. J. E. Mun- 
ro and Mrs. M. W. Bailey, were ap
pointed to bring In a slate of of
ficers for the coming year.

Mrs. Webster and her group pre
sented a varied program, which she 
opened with an Inspirational read
ing. Miss Emily Drain read the 
Scripture lesson followed by prayer 
by Mrs. E. Scott. A poem, "Shining,”
•was given by Mm. Horace Brown.
Mrs. R. H. Gardner favored with a 
delightful solo, "Open the Gates of 
the Temple."

The topic, "Faith to Christian 
Life and Duty," was taken by Mm.
Percy Allen. Mrs. Gordon Glrven 
Introduced a new patriotic hymn to 
the gathering. Hymn 37S was sung 
and the Mltpah benediction closed 
the meeting. Mm. Webster then 
served e very appetizing and dainty

Serve That Feast In Style
Yew spend so much time buying the finest foods. You labored over 
the menu. Now to be sure . . . come to Pratton's end get ell 
the necessary cooking utensils.

Carving SetsRoasters
Enamel Rooster
Lge. .Is# 149 to 198

Aluminum Roaster 
large iiz«.............2-19
Sheet Iron, large

139

3-Piece

Large Open Pan
45c

Mixing Bowls g9<

2 50 to

Knife - Fork

Full Line 
of

PYREX
Glassware

PRATTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE ST. PHONE 7523

Fenella News
Mr. and Mm. Harry Macklin, 

Charlie and Marie, and Mrs. Mary 
Macklin spent the week-end with 
Mm. T. Weatherbum and other 
relatives at Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Roberts of 
Port Hope spent the week-end with 
the letter's parents, Mr. and Mm. 
Howard Macklin.

Mr. and Mm. Frank George, Shir
ley and Reg., visited with Mr. and 
Mm. Elmer Lightle of Cobourg on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mm. Delbert Adams visit
ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bull, Hartford.

Mr. Sam Adams Is on sick list.. 
His many friends wish him a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jewell and 
family visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Milford Tucker, Flatn- 
vllle, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mm. Gordon Sandercock 
and Mr. and Mm. Frank Down vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Timlin, 
Coldsprtogs, on Sunday.

The teacher and puplle of the 
Fenella School No. 33 are busy prac
tising for their Christmas concert, 
to be held on December * In the 
school

Mr. W. J. Jibb Is recovering slow
ly from his recent Illness.

Mr. and Mm. Norman Chestnut, 
Dean and Mr. F. Tailing visited the 
former's sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Meadows, of Canton, 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mm. Harrison George and 
Viva of Morganston visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank George and family 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Lonsberry 
end Marvel were Sunday guests of

mm

Shoppers cfWNHffltmm

J

an excellent source of 
VITAMINS A and C

LIBBY’S "ÇcntlctPneAA
TOMATO JUICE

Ht mmwalt fca/p to keep 
rfia body normally alkalina

• Women—now more then s million strong— 
retch for Libby’s Tomsto Juice! Here is the 
reason: only Libby's can use the pstented "Gentle 
Press’’ method to extract gently the juice of the 
tomato. That is one secret of the truly August- 
like tomato Savour in Libby’s juice. Another 
reason: Libby’s experts supervise the planting of 
the seedlings, grown from seeds taken from prize 
tomatoes of each successive year's crop. They are 
harvested only when they are the juiciest, plump
est, rosiest specimens on the vine—full of vitamin- 
laden juice and essential minerals. Then they go 
on their non-stop flight to you—from the vines 
while still glistening with the morning dew, they 
are rushed to Libby's kitchens where they are 
"Gentle Pressed” and packed within hours, with 
all their garden-fresh flavour.

rraui
lC-WaSvussv. SUNSIU a user 

OS CANADA, uaurta 
CHATHAM, ONTAIIO

Two views of the new M-3AI—the first American medium 
tank with a cast steel hull—at the shops of the American 
Locomotive Co. In Schenectady. At TOP, workmen putting 
guns aboard the first completed tank which will be turned 
over to the U.S. army ordnance department In a short time. 
BELOW, a broadside view of the tank. It differs from the 
M-3 In that the top hull Is not riveted and has rounded con
tours which will deflect shells and bullets better than flat 
surfaces. Casting also increases speed of assembly and 
lessens machining requirements.

What 
Makes Coffee 

ECONOMICAL?

FLAVOUR—more 
GOODNESS to 
Every Pdund

DRIP GRIND—for Drip<>ot 
and Glass Coffee-Makers

Â6ÂJ£fnow usine... u

sn
6°0*"eSSfiS£tVtV'*M,P

Hart's Why Maxwall House is SO Economical —

£ntichtd ûlsnd.

Always famous for its abun
dant flavour, Maxwell House 
has been still further en
riched in blend. It’s now 
richer, smoother and more 
deliciously full-bodied than 
ever before1

Uniras JQoa.it

This improved blend is 
roasted by a remarkable new 
proceas that radiates beat 
evenly right through every 
bean. It captures more com
pletely the rich, tempting 
coffee goodness.

JQoaiiat 7ttilnsii

Maxwell Honte is packed in 
a Super-Vacuum tin—the one 
end only way known to bring 
you coffee without any lose 
of its original flavour and 
goodneaa. Maxwell House 
really is roaster-fresh!

Sorvo by Saving —Buy War Savings Cartificatas

For Economy, Drink
MHI7I

i

Maxwell HouseG$u



of Arabia Coffee QQr
525^*5 jssfss.. ¥WC

Two-Cap Coffee

Trumpet Coffee 31

or » Vienai'Piehiagisse» LOBLAWS.IS tbou we egbseil LOBLAW S «u-ib.Tin
High Park 26c

Coffee
LOIUW

tM»,
mmjfas&ut J

COFFEE

^vVVxAV'>v1

Ite *

^CETBUtTS

*1.531*1.15

TEXAS SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT
GOOD SIZ1 ........................b

IZûtStltS

S^llori Nuti CHRISTMAS v

Hdtmu‘3

GIVE W/7 SUPPOR
TO OUR DEFENDER^
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With Love And Kisses

<*

The epigram makers of Tort Andrews had a field day 
when the 12-inch mortars at the fort on Peddock's Island, 
near Boston, were fired for the first time since the world 
war. The boys amused themselves composing messages in
scribed on the big shells used in the tests. The shells were 
fired at floating targets towed four or five miles offshore.

Warsaw W.A. Names Officers

WARSAW, Dee. 4—(KNe>—The 
annual meeting of the United 
Church Women’» Annotation wea 
held at the manat on Thurtday 
with the president, Mrs. Stewart 
Clyedale, preaiding. Eighteen mem
bers answered the roll call.

The treasurer gave an Itemized 
statement for the year and re
ported a total of $387SO raised 
and a balance now of $10801.

The flower treasurer reported 
a total of $11 Ot and a balance of 
$9.04. The sum of $>.$1 was raised 
by collecting 1941 coppers at each 
meeting.

Mrs. G. O. Taylor had'charge of 
the devotional period and used the 
pamphlet of Christian steward
ship, The Earth la the Lord’s. Rev. 
Snelgrove concluded the period with 
prayer.

A reading by Mr. T. Clements,
•Creating the Bar.’ and by Mrs. Ar
thur Edwards, -The Flag,' finished 
the program, and Rev. Snsljrova 
presided for election of officers.

President, Mrs. George Weller; 
1st Vlce-Pres., Mrs. John Morgan; 
2nd Vlce-Pres., Mrs. Stewart Clys- 
dale; Secretary, Mrs. Arthur Payne; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Charlotte Cooper; 
Pianist, Mrs. Roland Payne; As
sistant Pianist, Mrs. Stewart Clys- 
dale; Flower Treasurer. rMs. Arth
ur Edwards; Auditors. Mrs. Snel
grove and Mrs. Arthur Edwards.

Mrs. George Taylor expressed the 
appreciation of the members to 
Mrs. Clysdale for her years of work 
as president. Lunch was served by 
Mrs. Fred Sharpe. Mrs. Orthur 
Payne and Mrs. Geo. Weller. 
Shower In Town HaU.

A large crowd attended the show
er dance In the town hall on 
Thursday night in honor cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Errl Bell. Many beauti
ful gifts were cresented them, for 
which Mr. Bell thanked all and 
Invited them to visit he and Mrs. 
Bell In their new home In Peter
borough. Music was supputa by 
Wright's orchestra.

The ladles of St. Andrew's church 
held their annual tea on Friday 
night In the town ball. A large 
crowd enjoyed the many good 
things to eat and the social pro
gram which foUowed to make the 
evening a success.

The pupils In the senior room of 
Warsaw school were formed into 
groups by the teacher. Mr. Hamp
ton, for the recent sale of war 
savings stamps snd In four weeks 
succeeded In selling $50 worth of 
stamps.
Personals

Mr. Ivan Payne and Mias May 
MoCready. Toronto, caUed on 
friends or. Thursday evening and 
attended the shower for Mr. and 
NCrs. Earl Bell

Mrs. Walter Carveth. McCrack
en’s Landing, and Miss Violet Dar
ling, Hall’s Glen, were visitors this 
week with Mrs. Roland Payne and
Jean.

Ambassador To Mexico

Mias LU» Burgess. Pension Falls, 
and HIM Margaret Burgess. Peter
borough, called In the vUlage on 
Friday right and Attended St. An
drew’s tea.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Davis on the birth of a 
son In Nicholls Hospital, on Nov.
H
Home Makar's Chib.

The Home Maker’s Club met at 
the home of the leader, Mrs. H. G. 
□igreed on Saturday night with 
IS girls present. The president, 
Ivah Little, was In the chair.

The scouts for the next meet
ing are Mary Hendren, Norma 
Payne, Marjorie Clements and Joyce 
Digweedl. The leader reviewed rules 
agreed. The leader reviewed rules 
for good health and meal planning, 
also discussed the value of milk to 
the dally diet. The girls answer
ed the roU call by giving receipts 
of fruit dishes suitable for supper 
and they also Judged menus for 
supper. Lenore Me livens and Mary 
Watts demonstrated the making of 
white sauce and cream of tomato 
soup which was served at the close 
of the meeting. The leader the;, 
gave the girls some suggestions or. 
serving leftovers and the meeting 
closed with God save the King.

Roseneath News
Mrs. Ella Brown went up to Oak

ville on Saturday to spend the week
end with her sister, Mrs. Storey 
Redshaw. Mr. Rodshew and family.

Sidney Atkinson, R.C.AF., To
ronto, spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. w. A. Atkin
son.

Mr. and Mia. Fred Norris went 
up to Hamilton on Saturday to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. John Camp. 
The late Mr. and Mrs. Camp were 
former residents of this community 
previous to moving to Winona some

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowen 
and young son, David, of Wooler, 
of Norwood are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arohie Mouncey.

Mia. Kenneth Small and children 
of Norwood are visiting her parens, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith.

Unusual features at the W.MS 
bazaar to be held to the town hall 
on Saturday afternoon, December 6 
will be a white elephant depart
ment, a surprise package table, and 
a hot dish of chop auey.

Ora Robins, who underwent an 
operation to Cobourg General Hos
pital a few days ago, Is progressing 
favorably towards recovery.

Mrs. Harold Welsh and Mrs. 
Berner of Roelto spent a day recent
ly with the formers aunt. Misa Eliza 
Brown.

Mias Gwen Varooe, student at Pe
terborough Normal School, who was 
home for the week-end was accom
panied by a guest. Mise Lela Varty 
of Fkstcn.

Mrs. E. Sandenoook bas arrived 
home following a visit with rela
tives to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. James Webb spent 
a day this week In Kingston.

A dance with Potter's orchestra 
to attendance was held to the Or
ange Hall on Friday night, spon
sored by the L.O.L.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McGrath of 
Toronto and Misa Mary McGrath of 
Peterborough were Sunday guests 
of tihelr parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
McGrath.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bishop of Toronto 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mc
Grath on Sunday.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
has nominated George 8. Messer- 
smith, Ambassador to Cuba, to be 
the new Ambassador to Mexico.
Mr. Messersmith. a "career diplo
mat.’’ will succeed Josephus Dan
iels. taking up his new duties early 
next year when retirement of Mr. 
Daniels becomes effective.

Ontario Wheat $1.26
TORONTO, Dec. 4 — (CP). — 

The Canadian Wheat Board has 
defined the maximum price of On
tario wheat during the basic period 
under the new price-celling as $1.28 
per bushel, basis delivered Mon
treal or less domestic rail freights, 
it was announced yesterday.

The announcement said the Board 
was acting ms administrator on be
half of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board to making the deci
sion. It was further stipulated that 
buyers of Ontario wheat shall not 
truck wheat from other shipping 
points to their own station or mill 
in evasion of the maximum price i 
provisions.

Quality Quality
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**********
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SAUSAGE MEAT -
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BRAZILS •
CASHEWS
WALNUTS

» rig.
- V£ 17*

19*

/Peel
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CUT MIXED - WÏ:2S«

SAXONIA CUT
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EASI FIRST 
SHORTENING
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CREAM CHEESE 
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LIBBY’S
TOMATO

CATCHUP
lîïS*.- 75c
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39*

CLINWOOO FANCY

morning

MARMALADE -
CLOVER BRAND NO. I
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PANCAKE FLOUR
COLD STAR
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CLINWOOO ARTIFICIAL
VANILLA - - •£ 10*

CLINWOOO * Finie o. re™.
PURE VANILLA - 10*

SHIRRIPF’S PURE
ALMOND - "*Z£ 23*
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SILVEE LABEL ARTIFICIAL
LEMON - . . **;9«
almond a> VANILLA
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A Tasty Chocolate-Coated Shortbread Biscuit
SPECIAL-

MANNING’S BISCUITS
CHOCOLATE re a
srre uu" ii /dc

Hviawtk‘r*u< —■ ■

SPICIAL—McCORMICK’S BONNIE BRAE

The Friendliest Gift

1 FOOD HAMPER
Specially prepared mkh a good 
auortmant •/ ChrlMmea end 
Maple /eede. Atk Mere manager 
tar particular» or yea. may make 
year Mm edeetlee—priced at

\ $2.io $3.so $5.00

BISCUITS «4 to ponni

SPICIAL—WESTONS

GULDEN BBOWN 
SODAS
PLAIN er SALTED

211-ei. 9A 
Pkga.

C

SPICIAL—WESTON'S

PLAIN or SALTED SODAS
16-ea. Large Package

*W4t$$WMttWWW$$$nWtWWMWtlwt
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CRACKERS
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♦♦«iiiiiigggre

A BUNDED CEREAL
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GLENWOOD SAUCE

3 “aSr lOt
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2 ik. 15«
2 S£ 19.
2&re.19*

2

2

TA fluid
°'t£"

IA Fluid 
Os. Ttni

19*
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11*

QUAKER

PEAS

2 Tin»

SALMON & SHRIMP PATE 2 » 25<
LIBBY'S

EVAPORATED MILK - is*. i«ii n. 8c
ROSEBUD BRAND
FANCY WHOLE KEYS 2 nr. 25<
HEINZ DELICIOUS
CHICKEN 6 BICE SOUP 2

A PORK PRODUCT

BURNS’ SPORE -
BLUE HIGHLAND

POPPED WHEAT
SHIELD IRANO

SALAD DRESSING
USE

SUPER-
CREAMED
CRISCO

16 Fluid Os. Tin Ç< 

- 12-os. Tin 29*

• 6-os. Pkg. 5«

- 8-oi. Jar

LOB LAWS Jupetior Quality
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I DIAL STANDARD
CUT WAXED BEANS •
WITH MIAT AND SAUCE
LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI •
NIILETS BRAND FANCY
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LUBY’S
DEEP BROWNED BEANS

NMt

2e«19,

2 25Il VL On.

2 2314PNH

2 ISFteli

A 16 NEW CROP FLORIDA

FESTIVÉ CRYtTALIZED
Cl

A DELICIOUS FAMILY BOX
Assorted
Chocolates #T

l-POUND MX
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Chocolates

Z-POUND MX
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NEW SEASON’S CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

NAVEL
ORANGES

A Chelae et et Leect 2 Sines ht lech

cJtiSSl.

NSW CROP FLORIDA TENDER

GREEN BEANS - » nr»15«
SELECTED QUALITY

SWEET POTATOES 4 » 19«
SELECTED QUALITY WAXED

RUTABAGAS

ROYAL BRAND 9» lb. Cotton In,
FLOUR
FOR BREAD. CAJCES AND 

ITIfIAS CO* LIMITED ~ Hoed Officei Tamia)

rotten Eng
SELECTED ONTARIO WASHED

CARROTS -

- > 2.

4*15.
FRESH CRISP CRIIN
CELERY STALKS - 2*15«
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Sailor Proves 

Real Hero 

Of Train Wreck

OTTAWA. Dec. 4-fCP).—A «0- 
rear-old ordUwy «eemen. J. A. 
Strong at Brentford. Ont., waa one 
at the heroes at e train derailment 

nearby HuittiUBJi a tmage wmcri 
yesterday ooet the life of s Osnedlen 
Pacific Railway engineer end also 
brought injury to a ecoee of pas-

Monager Of "E. P." Ranch Congratulates Winner

Injured about the face himself, be 
«lent nearly an hour assisting where 
he could before allowing-himself to 
be taken to Rideau Military Hos
pital nearby with 10 other slightly 
injured servicemen.

"It seemed ae « the brakes were 
applied before we turned over," he 
told reportera. "There was a loud 
crash, then tame screaming. The 
front end of our cceefa went straight 
up in the air and came to rest on

“We found out later that it was 
reeling on the burning baggage ear.
The other end wws reeling on the

"Alter the crash to was funny. Bo 
quiet, all you ootrid hear were a few 
aboute and the sound of ateam es
caping from the overturned engine.
Then came the crackle of flamee 
from the baggage car."
Ilakwrt Highlander Taints

The young sailor showed two large 
bruises on his foreheed. Sitting im
mediately in front of him in the 
train wee Sgt. Borden McCulloch 
of the 1st Battalion, Cameron High
landers of Ottawa, who was return
ing from overseas. He was pieced 
under observation in hospital for 
possible fracture of the skull.

“I picked him up and asked If he 
wee hurt," said Strong. "He said 
‘No’—and then passed out immedi
ately.

“Wien the crash occurred the 
coach seemed to roll and slide to a trom leave. He alee was with Strong

The play put on by Plalnville

Friends At Cavan Baltimore Hews Mrs.ThomHeadsL.A.OfOmemee

For Newlyweds

young
Mayor."
chunoh

W. L. Carlyle, LEFT, manager of the Duke 
of Windsor’s ranch and head Judge of the 
Junior live stock feeding contest, congratu
lates T. Richard Lacy of Kansas, minois, on 
receiving a trophy from T. B. Wilson, chair

man of the board of directors of Trans
continental and Western Air Lines, for the 
best Hereford steer and open steer cham
pion In the junior live stock feeding con
test at the International live stock show 
now In progress In Chicago.

stop. I started to help ss best I 
could. A woman carrying a baby 
went flying peat me. I picked them 
up. The baby was still asleep. One 
end of the car was telescoped and 
the other was damaged so you 
couldn't open the door».

“Another fellow and myself got 
an era and went to work. We 
«mashed a window, cleared It of Jag
ged glaee and started to help the 
passengers through It. We took the 
women with the baby first I Jump
ed to the ground and the woman 
lifted her baby through to me. It 
was still sound asleep.

"After we thought we had clear
ed the coach I went beck In. I heard 
some shouts from one end.

In the first car behind the baggage 
car.

“I had Just come out of the smok
er when the era* came," he said. 
T went up In the air and landed on 
top of a soldier.’’

Havelock Bingo Nefs W.V.F. $17

MARKETS

HAVELOCK, Dec. 3.—(ENS)—The 
Patriotic Association held their first 
bingo party on Friday evening, No
vember 28, In the rooms on Ottawa 
street with an attendance of 85.

and Mrs. E. J. Leeson.
Mr. Van Pencil of Toronto spent 

the week-end with his father, Mr. 
E. Fenell.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Burnett of
War Savings Stamps were given Ottawa and Mrs. Harry Burnett and 

as prizes, and the net proceeds of son, Earl, of Kingston, spent the 
the evening amounting to around week-end with friends In town.

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO. Dec. 4 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 44c: A-medlum, 
I went 43c; A-pullet. 39c;.B. 35c; C, 29c. 

there and found some fellows bed Churning Cream—No. l lb. 34 f ob
been trapped in the lavatory. We 37c delivered. No. 2, 31c t.o.b, 34c 
smashed down the door and got delivered.
them out" Millfeed.—Bran, 129; aborts, $30;

Gunner Cyril Quackenbush of Bo- middlings, $33.
Chester, N.Y, stationed at Fetaws- Butter.-Plrst grade solids, 34c; 
wa. Ont, waa returning to second grade solids, 3214 to 3314c.

i FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Dec. 4 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here to-day.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. Dec. 4 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Dec. 4 — (CP). — 
Wholesaler» were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

HELPS SPEED 
RECOVERY 

AFTER ILLNESS
THAT’S WHY IT IS SO 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Convalescents, Invalids 

and those recovering from stubborn 
colds And Scott’s Emulsion a quick 
help in building up stamina and 
toning the system. An exclusive 
process makes this greet tonic 
assy for even delicate systems 
to assimilate and 4 times more 
digestible than plain cod liver oiL 
Pleasant-tasting, economical too. 
nothing quite like it Buy today. 
AU druggists.

SCOTTS
EMULSION

♦17 will be given to the Peterbor
ough British War Victims Fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curry of 
town donated a rooster, which was 
given as a special prize and won by 
Mrs. Rae Williams. The drawing of 
the lucky ticket, on a quilt made 
by Mrs. Vanslckle, aged 82 years, of 
Methuen Township, and donated to 
the Patriotic Association was drawn 
during the evening, the winner be
ing Mr. Robert Jones.

On account of the busy Christmas 
season, no more bingos will be held 
until the new year.

Miss Muriel Quinn of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. T. W. Quinn.

Miss Ann McNeely, nurse-in
training at Nicholls Hospital, Peter
borough, spent Saturday In town 
visiting friends.

Miss Alta Clark of Peterborough 
spent the week-end the guest of 
Miss Prances Thompson.

Mrs. Harry Pollock has returned 
days with her daughter. Mrs. Eric 
Anderson of Cornwall, 
home after spending the past few

Miss Reta Leeson of Ottawa spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr.

Mrs. William Lalng and sons. Jim
mie and BUlle. of Toronto, spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Alec Watson.

Mr. A. Pennell of Toronto spent 
the week-end with his brother, Mr. 
E. Fennell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McKee and Mr». 
Johnson of Campbellford spent 
Saturday with Mrs. Stanley Bar- 
low.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Miller of To
ronto spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Miller.

Miss Buelah Leng and Mias Rita 
McQulgge of Peterborough spent the 
week-end with the former’s moth
er, Mrs William Rice.

Miss Beatrice Crawford of Toron
to spent the week-end with friends 
in town.

Miss Reta Buchanan of Toronto 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buchan
an.

Joe Peters of Peterborough spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Spalding of To
ronto, spent the week-end with the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. William Rice.

CAVAN Dec. 4 — (ENS). — On 
Monday evening a social gathering 
we held In Cavan Community Hall 
to honor of Mr. and Mia. Harry 
Freeman tie, whom marriage recent
ly took place.

In spite of disagreeable weather 
there was a large crowd present. 
Garnet Shield*. Reeve of Cavan, 
caapbly filled the position of chair
man. The program opened with 
community singing, with Mr Ou
ïe tte at the piano. Rex Carr sang, 
playing his own accompaniment on 
the guitar: the Misses Helen and 
Wild* Armltage sang a duet unac
companied; Ftarer Carr sang a solo 
with Mr Oulette as accompanist ; 
Miss June Shields, accompanied by 
Mrs. Blake, contributed a solo; Miss 
Hazel Jackkson sang, accompanied 
by Mrs. Ross Carr; the Rev. W. E. 
Honey gave a fine address.

Mr. and Mrs Freeman tie were 
given seats on the platform and 
Mrs. Alexander Miller read an ad
dress of congratulation and best 
wishes of their many friends, while 
Hazel Carr presented Mrs. Free- 
mantle with a corsage of roses and 
Mr. Freemantle with a purse.

Mr. Freemantle, on behalf of his 
wife and himself, suitably acknow
ledged the kindness of their friends. 
“For they are Jolly good fellows" was 
sung and lunch was served. Gallo
way’s Orchestra provided music for 
the dancing.
Pet-lock Diner.

Mrs Harry Tlnney was hostess for 
a pot-luck dinner on Tuesday In 
aid of the homeless children of Eng
land. Quests Included Mesdames 
Adatas, Keegan, Milton Carr, Albert 
Tlnney, C. Carr, J. Braithwaite. R. 
Robertson, D. J. Hunter, J. O. 
Matchett. 8. Boyle, and Miss Annie 
Tlnney.

A social time was enjoyed and 111 
was added to the fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Lough and Mrs. 
Milne Toronto, called on Cavan 
rflends on Sunday.

Miss Gwenyth Staples, Lifford, 
spent the week-end at her home to 
Cavan.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Matchett were 
visitors to Manvers and Lindsay on 
Tuesday, and visited Mrs. Matchett’s 
brother. A. Wilson, who is seriously 
111 In Ross Memorial Hospital.

Albert Tlnney Is to Cobourg serv
ing on the Jury.

people, “Your Honor, the 
to the basement of the 
see a groat success. The 

well filled. Door re
ceipt* and from sale of candy 
amounted to *37. After expenses are 
taken out remainder goes to Wo
men’s Institute funds.

The Mission Band held Its thank-

OMEMEE, Dec. 4.—(ENS)—The 
Soldiers’ Aid Society met on Tues
day afternoon and padked a bale to 
be sent to Bed Cross headquarters 
to Toronto.

It Included the following articles: 
77 pairs socks, 13 pairs mitts, S 
sweaters, 13 scarves. ♦ cape, 1 pair

Mrs. Agnes Fenton of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. Poyser.

Mr. end Mrs. William Weir visit
ed on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Pitts of Orillia.

assess &5u3K£îfs Fraservüle INews
(Rev.) Wesley of Camborne 
guest speaker and spoke on "Friend- 
ahlp of the World." which sms very 
much enjoyed. The Davey sisters of 
Betheeda sang a duett Olive Jaynes 
gave the Bible reading; Bari Clep- 
perton gave a recitation and the 
Ml «don Band sang a familiar hymn.

The Baltimore school Is holding 
its Christmas ecocert sod heaasr on

The Ladles’ Aid of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church met at the 
home of Mrs. J. T. Yoyaer on Tues
day evening with a splendid attend
ance. Hie treasurer gave an en
couraging report. 

fdUcnring officers fer W42The
were elected i

President, Mrs. Wilbert Thom;
WrlAav .wnin. rw-mt- ia vice-president, Mrs. Frank Brown;Friday evening, December M to the MnUr,_ Mr. Dixon: asristant eec-
schoolroom.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Mann on the birth of a son 
at Ocfoourg General Hospital on 
Sunday.

Sorry to report Mrs. Fred George 
111 with pneumonia. Hope tor a 
speedy recovery.

retary, Mrs. Poyser; treasurer, Mrs. 
Beatrice Wtodrim.

After the meeting a social half- 
hour was enjoyed with the hostess, 
Mrs. Poyser, serving refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Barjorow 
of Toronto spent the week-end with 
the former’s mother. Mrs. A. Bar-

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Syer and 
daughters ét Cavan were Sunday 
visitors to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Moncrief.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hennessey have 
rented a house to Port Hope and 
will be moving there to the very 
near future.

Mrs. M. Clark visited friends to 
Peterborough over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ouellette and 
daughter of Mlllbrook were recent 
vtstlors to the home of the latter’s 
parents here.

The Young People1» Union have 
withdrawn their meeting for this 
week and will be guests of the Bens- 
for Union on Friday night

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Hutchison K*0*- 
and girls, Wariororth, visited Mrs.
E. Turit at the week-end. Mrs. wlUl Mr’
Hutchison stayed over for a few “d *tn- Do«d Smith, 
days. 4

Mrs. A. Andersen, Havelock, call
ed on Mrs. A. Clapperton on Friday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Butters and 
Ronald, Plalnville, attended church 
here on Sunday and had dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Oamrthers.

STEAD IVABUS THE FIRST
The violin Is believed to have been 

Invented by King of Ceylon to 3,000 
B.C. .

Fathers Same Day
RENO, Dec. 4 — (AP). — Marius 

Peterssn’s two sons telephoned al
most at the same time- One said 
"It’s a boy.” the other "It’s a girl." 
Both were right. Each of Petersen’s 
sons had become a father the same 
day.

Doe* Ywr Stench Rebel 
Alter the Meals Yes Eel?

The bloated, heavy feeling after meals; the empty, 
sinking, gnawing before meals; the belching of gas ana
flatulency between meal»; the rising ana souring of 
food, all these, and more, fall to the lot of three suffering 
from stomach trouble.

Burdock Blood Bitters helps to stimulate the elurgieh action of the 
digestive and intestinal system by promoting the flow of the important gastric 
juices » necessary for the proper digestion of food.

You will find when you take B. B. B. that digestion, assimilation and 
elimination are greatly improved by its use.

Ask at any drug counter for B. B. B. Price $1.00 a bottle.
Tke T. Milkers Co., Limitad. Toronto. OsS.

More Crabs Caught
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Dec 

4—(AP).—Maine’s crabbing industry 
isn’t crabbing. Sea and shore fl*- 
erles immlssioner A: .ur R. Green- 
leaf reports that in the first nine 
months of this year the Industry's 
revent e was *28,<"8, an increase of 
*3,000 over total earnings for 1940.

VP
We'll be glad to tell you how 

easy it ia Co change to ’blue coal". 
You’ll be glad, too, to escape worry and 

uncertainty. Enjoy nttv and all water Ung the 
unequalled comfort end heating satisfaction 
of the world’s finest anthracite. Phone us today

Listen Is “THi SHADOW"

H. B. TAYLOR Cr SON 
Phene 4165 

W. SCOTT CO. LTD.
Phene 4883

J. E. A. FITZGERALD (Ceel fr Weed) 
Phene 3531

MORE ABOUT—

Lease-Lend
Continued from Page I

the use of Turkish territory as a 
pathway for attacks on Iraq, Iran, 
Palestine, sues, or the vitally im
portant Caucasus and Mosul oil
fields.

The united States and Great Bri
tain alone were said authoritatively 
to have worked out the Turkish 
lease-lend agreement, which Is ex
pected to have far-reaching conse
quences to future diplomatic and 
military moves to the Middle East.

Here are the background facts of 
the agreement that has been hailed 
as a major diplomatic defeat for 
the Axis:

On October 1*. 1939, a Turko- 
Brltlsh pact waa signed. It provid
ed for a British grant of £40,000,000

Have Your Eyes Examined...
YOU MAY NEED GLASSES ... 
- - - - 7 out of 10 people do- - - - -

nd Sat.Special» tor TharFri.
SINGH VISION G LAMES 

Modern fremes fitted with deep 
carved Meniscus lenses, for reed- 
leg or sewing. Examination in- 

• ‘ COMPLETE

DOUBLE VISION GLASSES 
Invisible double-vision Meniscus 
lenses for for or near, ground into 
one piece of gless. Examination 
included. LENSES ONLY

6-45 7.50

Lewis Optical Company
345 George St. Phone 8843

(♦178,000,000) to credits to Turkey, 
of which £25.000,000 was for pur
chase of Briti* equipment to mod
ernize the Turkish army and 
strengthen the defences of the Dar
danelles. the gateway between the 
Black Sea and the Mediterranean. 
Hard Pressed By Berlin

Turkey to return pledged that, 
given the promised equipment, she 
would and could defend herself 
against any aggressor nations. At 
that time Turkey was subjected to 
unrelenting Axis pressure to cast 
her lot with the Nasi new order, or 
face destruction.

Before the promised military sup
plies could be delivered. Britain was 
bitterly engaged on all fronts and 
unable to spare the planes, tanks 
and guns the Turks needed if they 
were to fulfil their pledge.

Since Turkey is a vitally Impor
tant factor In the Middle East, Bri
tain turned to the United States for 
help to carrying out Its diplomatic 
contract.

Unless the military supplies were 
delivered as promised, an 'escape 
clause" in the treaty would permit 
the Turks to agree to any course 
forced on them.

Responding to the British appeal. 
It was understood that the United 
States undertook lest May to pro
vide the military equipment which 
would enable Britain to discharge 
her treaty obligations, and thereby 
stiffen Turkish resistance to Axis 
diplomatic pressure.

President Roosevelt followed this 
up yesterday by putting Turkey on 
the lend-lease list—an act which, to 
effect, gave her formal assurance 
that the flow of military equipment 
would continue under the United 
States guarantee.

area, through which Germans had 
hoped to strike at the oil-rich Cau
casus.

Marshal Semeon Timoshenko, 
chief of the Soviet counter offen
sive, was quoted as saying German 
losses were so enormous that the 
14th Orman armored division had 
“only 30 paniers left’’—a reference 
to tanks and steel-shielded combat 
ears—and the 16th division had only 
35.
Italian. Move Up—Otve Up

Germane were said to have moved 
up fre* troops, including two Ital
ian units, the Unio and Tuscano di
visions, to one sec ter of the south
west.

’’Before there troops had time to 
appear at the Iront,” a Russian dis
patch declared, "the soldiers of these 
divisions began surrendering."

The important settlement of **K" 
(perhaps Kiln) and four villages 
were recaptured by Soviet detach
ments to the Kalinin region north
west of Moscow, Russian accounts 
said, and Germans who drove Into 
the Staltoogorsk zone 130 miles 
southeast of the capital were de
clared to have been hurled back 
from 1* to 31 mUes.

The Soviet Information bureau 
said 58 German planes were shot 
down yesterday against Russian 
knees of IS. Russian airmen put 
154 tanks out of action Tuesday, It 
reported, and destroyed 1,114 motor 
vehicles.

Finland's report from Han go In
dicated that the Russians were 
devastating and mining the entire 
region or the Peninsular naval base, 
which Helsinki -leased to Moscow 
under 1940 peace terms.

MUKfc Ati.vUl —

Reds String
Continued from Page 1

crushed. The enemy haa many 
tanks and reserves."

Finland said the Russian garrison 
of the Hango naval base was with
drawing. with the hope of escaping 
by ship through the Gulf of Finland 
to Leningrad, and the Vichy-con
trolled Martinique radio commented 
that this would remove an obstacle 
to a separate peace between Moscow 
and Helsinki.

Commentators expressed belief, 
however, that the most significant 
activity was to the 100-miles zone 
along the Sea of Azov between Ros
tov and Mariupol. Berlin accounts 
told of man-to-man fighting to that

MORE ABOUT—

British String
Continued from Page 1

day.erage of two engagements _
Losses were substantial, but rein
forcements have brought the unit 
back to full strength.

The great distances make the task 
of casualty clearance extremely dif
ficult. At one station, with only 
tents to shield the wounded, medi
cal corps surgeons performed 108 
major operations in 73 hours, with 
only one fatality—a German airman 
who had been shot to the head.

SIB ALFRED DEAD
EASTBOURNE. England—(CP)— 

Sir Alfred Davies. 80, CoiservaUve 
member of Parliament for Lincoln 
from 1918 to 1934 died here.

Brans, «39.35; shorte, 13025; mid-

A SMALL ITEM TO YOU
UHpotfMdtotkebvtj

1
t

The boy who delivers your Eve
ning Examiner may be willing 
to wait till the end of the month 
for his pay, if you ask him to do 
so. But you.impose on the boy if 
you make this reguest. He must 
pay for his papers promptly... 
as soon as he is billed for them 
... so he must collect from each 
customer by the week. Please 
do not ask him to wait for his 
money.

r
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WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAMINER

EACH WEEK



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------

miner
STREET EXTENSION

The extension of Beth une street 
from Aberdeen Avenue to Wolsley 
street was a minor undertaking the 
council approved Monday night. The 
city owns abutting lots on both 
streets, providing a right of way 
which will give Bethune street an 
outlet at Its north end. The extra 
block will take It to the northern 
boundary of the city, Wolsley 
street.
WARSAW WELL ORGANIZED

Gordon K. Fraser, M.P and Ar
thur Burrows, assistant circulation 

iger of the Examiner visited 
'arsaw, Lakefield and Buckhom 

yesterday In an effort to learn to 
what extent the sales of War Sav
ings Stamps are being made and to 
add a note of encouragement among 
school children to sell more and 
more stamps. At Warsaw, they 
found a well organized system under 
the direction of Mr. Hampton, prin
cipal of the school. Children there 
work In groups and are In compe
tition. The prizes are theatre tickets. 
Mr. Fraser will show movies this 
week at Warsaw In connection with 
the Stamp sales. Red Cross groups 
and schools wer also visited In 
Buckhom and Lakefield.
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NAME OMITTED 
In Tuesday's Examiner In an ar

ticle discusing the licensing of stores 
In Peterborough a list of Electric 
stores In this city was given, follow
ed up by the Information that 
licenses for these stores would be 
unnecessary. The Examiner regrets 
that it left out of this list, the name 

^pf T. J. Cavanagh, who operates an 
^electrical and Accessories store on 

George street. The omission was 
Inadvertent and was chargeable 
against the rush of getting the item 
In the paper.
CONDITIONS IN INDIA 

J. H. Dunderdale. secretary of the 
YM.CJi. In India, will speak to the

MORE NEW STREETS.
The names of the new streets In 

the wartime housing community at 
the northwest comer of the city are 
Stormont and Glengarry with ex
tensions of Park, Gilchrist and 
Donegal beyond Park Hill Road.

approved bt council.
The new real estate sub-dlvlslon 

to the east side of Armour Road and 
south of Park Hill Road, opposite 
Nicholls Oval, which la being plan
ned by Alderman Curtis and his 
brother Stanley, has been approved 
by the city council.

WANTED IN WELLINGTON
Wanted on a warrant Issued in 

Wellington, Ont Edgar Way was ar
rested here Wednesday by Detective 
Sergeant W. E. Meagher and was 
taken to Wellington this morning eey, with Judge Coleman of Whitby 
by Constable Marvin of that village preeldlng, late Wednesday, 
to stand trial there. Hearing of tide action extended
___ ____ _ through two days of the court, and
BAD DRIVING CONDITIONS. the Jury deliberated the evidence

Motorists arriving In town to-day four hours. A. L. Ellkxfit. MJP., of 
from Toronto reported driving con. Peterborough, whs counsel for the 
dirions decidedly bad on No. 2 accused and Crown Attorney An- 
Highway. A heavy fog blanketed demon prosecuted, 
the road and a number of cars The plaintiff was Dr. W. I. Hen- 
came to grief. In fact several trav- demon, who owns and operates a 
ellers stated that they had seen five hospital In New York city, and has 
transports In the ditch between a twenty-two room summer cottage
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Acquit Father 

Of Abducting 

His 3 Children

LINDSAY, Dec. 4 <ENB>—Charg
ed With the abduction of hie three 
children from the custody of his 
brother, John, Gordon Henderson 
of Peterborough was acquitted by a 
Jury In the General Sessions of the 
Peace for Victoria county at Lind-

An Otonabee Flier Onfarios High School Act Defies" 

Intelligent Interpretation ^ ^ 

Board Chairman Tells Local M.P.P.

"A. L. Elliott, KjC.. MPP, paid about $30,000OO.' 
our Board a questionable compli- “The Board of Education, of the 
ment in Ida prepared brief which City of Peterborough, has suggested, 
was published this week, but I am In the Interests of all the taxpey- 
sure he would not expect me to per- era they represent," Mr. Melton 
mit myself to be drawn Into any said, “that a more prompt method 
campaign which he may be con- of payment of these costs should be 
templatlng, other than to make this devised, and this his been followed 
brief reply,” D. O. H. Melton, chair- by statements from some uninfdrm-

Formerly Of Hastings

Toronto and Peterborough.
DECEMBER SNAKE.

Motoring Into the city this morn
ing Melville Hall of Buckhom, ran 
over a black snake that was slowly

at Pigeon Lake, near Bobcaygeon, 
where he had lived years ago.
Great War Veteran 

John Gordon Henderson, a veter
an of the Great War of 1914-18, in

^»iin»TTr " Which he enlisted In 1916, was bereftcrawling across the road, unaware ^ Hi-,, ioor î-evini.
of calendar portents. "That Is very 
unusual for this time of the year," 
Mr. Hall remarked to the Examiner. 
If snow had been on the ground 
and frost In It, that snake would

of his wife who died In 1988, leaving 
him with three motherless girls, 
now M, 8 and 8 years reepectively. 
At one time he was employed with 
the Canadian General Electric Corn-

Pilot Officer Arthur Stewart 
Collins, R.C.AP., who received his 
wings and commission at Camp 
Borden In October, has arrived 
overseas. He Is the son of Mr. Fred 
Collins of Otonabee, and when he 
enlisted was a third-year student 
at Queen's University.

man of the Board of Education said 
today.

"He knows as well as anyone that 
our Board operates under and by 
virtue of certain statutes of the 
Provincial Legislature, of which he 
Is a member.

"Many of these statutes are In 
need of revision, and the present 
High Schools’ Act, with Its many 
amendments, which literally defies 
an intelligent or constructive Inter
pretation, Is a classic example.

ed or misinformed persons, who may 
have ulterior motives, that our 
charges In the past have not been 
correct.

“An examination of our books has 
been agreed to but to date nothing 
has been reported.

“This Issue does not loom large’ 
In the affairs of our Board, but If It 
has appeared so outside, as Mr. El
liott suggests, It Is because Its dying 
embers are being constantly fanned 
by persons who could occupy them-

hsve lived to greet another spring.
Autumn weather In December was 40 Peterboroush July
Its undoing.
HAVE YOU ANY.

their spare time at the fire hall. derson« 0<,er teMe ■***

9, this year.
The evidence discloeed that he 

met his brother and stster-ln-law 
on two or three occasions In 1941,

40 Simmonses1- 

Are Going Out t

The recent request from the 
board of police commissioners that.

“The Issue Is still quite clear to selves more constructively In other 
thoee of us who have Intimai# directions.
knowledge of what has transpired. "I can only add that attempts at 
It Is this—taxpayers of the City of belittlement will not cause our 
Peterborough are obliged to finance Board to cease Its negotiations, and 
the schooling costs of over three It will be surprising no doubt, per- 
hund red county students In our haps even confounding, to some of 
Collegiate and Vocational School for our self-appointed critics to learn 
the entire calendar year, and these that some Interesting discussions 
costs, prepared on the proper forma have taken place recently between 
supplied by the Provincial Depart- some of the parties concerned, 
ment of Education, are submitted to “These were quite frank and mu
tile counties concerned.

“Payment is made about June 30, 
In the following year and the 
amount usually totals annually

^Mnartz^tn ‘dmcribe8nresent-ctov Thta ** *“ annual W*»1 to citizens 018 P°llct check up on traffic vio- IN I IN J l\| 1, lllfri |X 1
conStaSVVdU^Æe J. ^a^t “ lators in a campaign to keep down RaUC Rfliv] D QUC Af W\P DgraHp
Just recently returned to Canada on that your chtiihen have^ tired of 1 Toronto solicitor, H. Beck, ac- accidents Is bearing fruit. UwJ J VUIIU I IU J J “I M Jv I UI UUw

(.till Rt 
uiarge S 
^^cross

Just recently returned to Canada on 
furlough, he will no doubt have 
some up-to-date Information. Mr. 
Dunderdale’s work takes him to all 
parts of the country so that his 
pesonal experiences should add 
much Interest to the address. Guests 
will be welcome at the meeting 
which commences at 8:16.
KNOCKED DOWN BY DOG 

Just after alighting from a city 
bus at Armour and Park HUl roads.

.-Mrs. James Crulkshanks 182 Park 
Road was knocked down by a 
St. Bernard dog which ran 

; the street after another dog. 
The big antnal bowled the woman 
completely over and she fell flat on 
her back Injuring her leg and sus
taining a considerable amount of 
shock.

rX)UB IS STOLEN
Provincial Constable Price Mor

ris Is Investigating the theft of half 
a dozen bags of flour from the 
Clarkson mill at Lang during the 
night. The thieves gained entrance 
to the mill by forcing the front door 
and carried off several paper bags 
of flour and filled other bags from 
the hopper.
RATES ARE UNCHANGED

Supervision committee of the

that are laying about your homes „___ . .
that your children have tired of. a Toronto aoUcltor* H- ,Bed1' ac" 
They will be put Into first-class ounintance 04 Dr Henderson, was 
shape in the toy hospital and given 
tv those less fortunate children at
Christmas. The time is getting for th€. aS>°!üîine?t k!
short. You may call 5712 and a ^r' Henderson and his wife to be 
truck will adi and pick them up. legal guardians of the chilien

It was signed in the King Edward 
WANTS CINDER PATH Hotel, Toronto, June 21, 1941. Mr.

Member, of the city council have »“* ""Jgf to ttle •*«-
made two tripe to the Canadian a8nc* °“ both parties.
General Electric Company of late. Plaintiff said his brother refused
One was at the invitation of Ian 
McRae, works manager, to see the 
work that is going on In the new 
buildings, and the other was at the 
request of Alderman Cotton. A new 
fence has been set up along the west

to sign It until there was an agree
ment providing for the education 
of the children, and because he did 
not want It understood that they 
were being adopted. The two young
er children then went with Dr. Hen-

aide of the property, traffic has derson to New York, and the oldest 
greatly Increased along Monaghan 8irl remained here with her father. 
Road, and Alderman Cotton said Accused understood that the young-
some sidewalk provision should be 
made for the children of Prince of 
Wales School. He suggested that a 
cinder path would probably serve 
present needs.
ANNIVERSARY OF FUND

The British War Victims Fund 
conducted by Fred O. Mann through 
the medium of the Examiner rounds 
out Its first year today, and reaches 
Its first anniversary on Friday with

er girls would be brought back to 
Ontario within a few weeks, but 
the brother's testimony was that the 
eldest girl was to Join her sisters 
with him at Bobcaygeon on August 
1.
Took Girls Home

John Henderson visited his moth
er and sister at his brother's cottage 
during several week ends during 
July. In the meantime, alto, the 
children had gone to New York, the

accidents Is hearing fruit.
Summonses to some 40 citizens 

whom the police allege drove through 
stop signs are going out now and 
this Is only the advance guard of 
a drive designed to show motorists 
that there are teeth In the traffic 
regulations and that they are go
ing to be put to work.

The police department Intends to 
bear down on drivers who sail past 
stop signs, Ignore traffic lights or 
step on the gas and Intimate that 
there will be a traffic Jam In the 
courts for some time unless the mo
toring fraternity shows an Immedi
ate Improvement In Its driving tech
nique. The 40 summonses now be
ing Issued are the fore-runner of 
court Invitations for a lot of other 
careless motorists.

The Prince of Wales Rangers Boys' 
Band under the direction of Sergt. 
H. Parnell, last night played two 
or three selections and closed the 
parade of the Peterborough Women's 
Service Corps at the Armory with 
the National Anthem.

About twenty-six In number, the
band has been granted permission to of the regimental band.

Millbrook Sells Lot To Church

Fire Chief Warns
(x'

Re Dirty Chimneys
A stem warning wag Issued today J'j'* °! Jhe r'lrrr!H *ot,partment,vo *“ou muuissrotj wu gwuaj WAUzz VIUIUICU I1HU RUllt IU I Ui A, UIU , _, , . , . til 6 M 3I*£l§CrS OI Gr&CO PlCSDy tGrlftD an nn a Tlf UUnhall can'contributions amounting to nearly accused said. Dr. Henderson and his by Pire Chief George Olmblett that Church and on motion of Bakins- “*“*■!*7 '.*•

$29,000. according to published wife Ignored telephone calls, tele- a»y home owners, having chimney Temple- thll oU„ was accepted..
acknowledgments. This gift of grams and letters. Having ccme to ”r“ 4 a” ,lenav,^ J. J. Clarke, relief officer, made

MILLBROOK, Dec. 4 — (ENS)— 
Millbrook Municipal Council met on 
Monday at 7:30 pm.. Reeve W. E. 
Ball, presiding, and all members 
present except Councillor A. H. 
Jeffrey.

Communications: From the Navy 
League asking for a donation; from 
the Department of Municipal Af
fairs re two-year term for munici
pal officers, and the appointment of 
only licensed auditors.

A tender for $30.00 was read for

Group Of Ladies 

Adds W 

To War Fund

Continuing the food work they 
have been doing for more than a 
year on behalf of people to Eng
land. the group of ladles beaded by 
Mrs. T. F. McArthur, many times 
represented In the list of donors to 
the Peterborough and District Bri
tish War Victims Rind. Is once 
again heard from with » donation 
of $82.36. This Is the second con
tribution since the summer holiday 
recess. Included to the returns of 
this particular donation Is the pro
ceeded a draw for a cushion which 
was donated by Mrs. A. Jackson of 
Antrim Street, and the winner prov
ed to he Mrs. T. F. McArthur. The 
stedfsst help that this group of 
ladles has been giving to the fund 
Is one of the most encouraging fea
tures of its management.

Two personal donations are listed. 
One of then, "An Echo of York
shire." tolls the tale of a man's love 
for his native hearth to no small 

’ way, and a real desire to carry the 
cheer lor Christmas to those who 
will not be able to celebrate that 
festival In as good a wsy ss he will 
be able to.

Four-collections from penny boxes 
are listed, helping to swell the al
ready large amount which has come 
to the fund through this means. 
Chsral Festival Monday 

Hie combined choir* of Mark 
„ Street United Church, Fark Street 

notice the license number of an Baptist Church, and the Salvation 
automobile he met and recognised Army Songsters will hold a Festival 
It as that of a car reported seen of choral musk in the Salvation 
near the scene of several break-ins Army Temple on Monday, December 
at C&mpbeIlford the night before 8 at 8 pm, assisted by Ml*. Goldie, 
and suspected of having been stolen, soprano soloist, the Salvation Army 

Officer McClure followed the Band, and the Northrop String Trio,, 
use the band room at the Armories other machlne and when It stopped Practically all the proceeds of the 
on Wednesday evenings of each at the armourlea placed q,, driver, admission tee of 36 cent, will comeTirooV onri voa/lll» oorooel Txv vxlmv fnr _ _ * *

Barney Perrault of Enterprise Ont, 
under arrest

Then it was discoverd that the 
car Perrault was driving had been 
stolen In Scarboro on November 23 
and when Provincial Constable Dave 
Adair of Co bourg, Chief George 
Hardy of Campbellford and Cana
dian Nationals Railways Constable
Ray Morden of Lindsay arrived In tog that time, consisting of all stan- 
town Wednesday night and did some dard numbers, such as overtures, ee- 
investigattng of articles found In the lections, marches, novelties, and 
car police thought that some light concert waltaes. which he Is willing 
might be thrown on break-ins at to dispose of at a very big reduc- 
CampbeIlford, Hastings and theft of Hon from their listed cost prke, and 
gas at several points. all the proceeds will come to the

Perrault wasJield here today wait- fund. Will those Interested please 
tog the artval of a police escort to get to touch with Mr. Howarth at 
take him back to Toronto to an- IB lock Street, or Telephone 4766.

tually enlightening, and I see no 
reason why eventually they will not 
culminate In an arrangement satis
factory to alL”

Lt. Dennis Ward, former resi
dent of Hastings, who Is now 
serving with a unit of the Royal 
Canadian Army overseas. He has 
been to Britain for more then lit 
yean.

Police Believe 

Thefts Solved

Driving on George Street Wednes
day afternoon Provincial Traffic Of
ficer L. A. McClure happened to

week, and readily agreed to play for 
the parade of the women's organi
zation.

The band director has evo of his 
sons playing with the band, and last 
night lt was augmented by Sergt. 
Parnell's father, who Is a member

to the fund, and H. L. Garner will 
be chairman for the occasion. Tic
kets may be procured from mem
bers of any of the three choir*, or 
members of the Band.

O. Howarth, a former leader or 
the old Grand Opera House Orch
estra, has a fairly large library of 
orchestra music accumulated dur-

26 (Boxing Day) be a public holi
day. Carried

The lolloiwng accounts were pre
sented, and on motion of Temple 
and Bakins, were ordered paid:

Hydro street lighting $8680, halls 
$5.78, $71.36; Telephone Company 
account, $758; E. C. Richards, con
stable, $13.00; H. Whyte, caretaker 
and extra work, $34.10; B. Raper. 
work on bridge $3.26; John Hill, 16 
sacks salt, $11.26; H. M. Trick. 6 
tons coal for Town Hall, $0600; De- 

of Health, insulin ac-

swer a charge of car theft. A war
rant was also Issued charging him 
with breaking and entering at 
Campbellford.

Obituary
EDWARD CARLOW.

The funeral of Edward Carlow, 
who died at his residence, Lot 6, 
Con. 1, Dummer, on Sunday, was

Previously acknowledged. .838,754.94
M. M.................................... 500
Box, Hooper's Centre Store IDS
Box et R. Kail Ltd ........... 1.10
Box In and Out Warehouse 75
Box' at Elsie Bennett Gift

Shop ................................. 50
An Evho of Yorkshire .... 25 00
Group of Ladies per Mrs.

T. F. McArthur ............. 42.25

Total to date 8,830.79

present. The accident at King Ed
ward School to one of the pupils 
will be discussed further at the 
regular Board meeting this month.
WHO DID THIS?

Some pranksters In Ashbumham 
got a rise out of a young fellow 

Uivlng on Armour Road this week, 
When they secured a pair of 1940 car 

markkrs with wire over top of the 
1941 markers on this boy's car. The 
boy drove around for a day before 
anyone called It to his attention.

trlbutlons have been gratefully re
ceived by the Lord Mayor of Lon
don.

to Peterborough. That Incident oc
curred while Dr. Henderson was out 
on the lake fishing. When he re
turned to the cottage he telephoned 
the police constable at Bobcaygeon, 
and took out a warrant charging 
his brother with the abduction of 
two children under fourteen years 

(Continued from Page 6) of age "from their legal guardian." 
in the opening half and used it to The maximum penalty for that of-

appolnted an official chimney sweep the rol,'

2 Battleships In Van |
WASHINGTON. Dec. 3 —(API— 

Navy Secretary Frank Knox said to
day the United States government

Training Centre
turn back Blenheims 48-23, in the 
finale. It waa a wide open, loosely 
played contest, but both teams came 
up with some fair basketball at 
times. The winners carried an edge 
all the way, but not enough to pile 
up a commanding lead, and Blen
heims battled until the end. Both

A TRAFFIC AACIDBNT 
Cars driven by William Addyman,

88 Lansdowne street and M. Caswell.
RR 1 Peterborough were damaeed ------------- -------- ——; omutu vu «viui ncuu-iiuut luck? Damian Duly of Pueblo nr. K2 HulM “5,:^ SS « 4- “U*ta fish- Ha went

fence Is seven years In peniten
tiary.

Acting on Dr. Hendersons In
structions, Chief Constable Thurs
ton went to Lindsay and got Pro
vincial Constable Broughton to Join 
them. In Peterborough they were 
directed to John Henderson's house

and there Is no reason why those 
whose chimneys are dirty, must 
leave them in that condition."

"We are going to give one month's 
more grace and when chimney fires 
occur after the new year, those re
sponsible for their occurrence are 
leaving themselves open for prosecu
tion. The by-law was passed for a 
purpose but many people have never 
paid any attention to It."

A deputation Including the youth 
of the village headed by Dr. J. W. 
Wright waited on Council asking 
for assistance in the securing of an 
open-air skating rink for the chil
dren this winter. It was left over 
for further Information, and to be 
considered on December 15.

Btgelow-Temple : That December

Burnham, goods relief, $10.00; R. ^‘'SeUvered an' torolrine address waa Ul,ormed H> Avance of Bri-^"«TM^to tato. fleet reinforcement, at Blnga-
Fallls milk relet. 6150; Village 
Treasurer, wood relief, $4.50; F. 
Hutchinson, shelter. $2.50; D. R. 
Fowler, clothing relief, $3 88; Mrs. 
Forsyth, maintenance. 88-00.

Council adjourned to meet on De
cember 16.

Certainty 
those present.

The many spiritual tokens to-
pore.

The fact the British had sent a
gether with the large numbers who group of ships, led by tile battleship 
were present at the funeral was evt- Prince of Wales, had been disclosed 
dence of the friendship and esteem previously by the British. A report- 
that deceased had enjoyed in the er Inquired at his press conference 
district where he lived his entire whether Knox could identify any'

Curve Lake Indian

Albert streets. Addyman was driving 
north on Alfred street anti was mak
ing a right turn on Albert street 
when his car and the Caswell ma
chine which was travelling on Al
bert street came into collision. The 
left front fender and steering gear 
on Addyman's car and the left front 
fender and running board of the 
other machine were damaged.
ARRIVE AT AGREEMENT

A non-support case that was to 
have been heard before Magistrate 
R. B. Baxter In police court this

route. McArthur. Matthews and constable Broughton presented the 
Barahe played well for the winners warrant for the arrest of the st
and C. Gillespie and Ward were CUied, and all three children were 
best for Blepheims. The teams: taken away. This episode happened

Blenheims (23).—Ward. Crowe, aPoul midnight. The children were 
Harle 3, Gillespie IS, Kemp 8, Ora- aU ln y^d. Accused said Broughton

Beginner's Luck
PUEBLO, Colo.. Dec. 3.—(CP).— 

You’ve heard about beginner's 
luck? Damian Duty of Pueblo nev

en

ham.
Wellingtons (48) .—Gillespie », 

McArthur IS. Shadgett 7, Matthews 
10. Barahe 7.

Referee—Ralph Rogov •

a goodwill trip to the Gulf of Mexl. 
eo—and pulled out a 77-pound tar
pon the first time he dropped a line 
In the water.

father would be excluded from eus-

Just a Habit
NEW YORK, Dec. 4—(AP>—Le-_________________________  __ . .

morning faded out as the result of roy Godfrey was ln such a hurry to daughters have been out of his eus- and lt would take most of the sum-— n.A nnni-l «ntl fnvnnnn kàfmaan Jha . ....  ». . ---i--- »--am e ° ... __ . _ _ . l(__ xt___> vv_ J -

told him he had a warrant for him 
and also his three daughters, al- tody of his children.
though lt was made out only against Passport Paper 
the father.
In Lindsay Jail

The entile party went back to 
Lindsay that night, and John Hen
derson was kept ln Jail until he was 
treed on ball the next morning. His

The father testified that he sign
ed the paper believing lt was ne
cessary as a means to getting the 
children past the immigration auth
orities of New York. He understood 
that they had to have some papers,

pre-court conference between the get to court for sentencing on a 
o Interested parties. Acting Crown charge of stealing an automobile, the

Attorney F. D. Kerr, K.C.. told the 
court that a ' reconciliation that lt 
was hoped would be permanent had 
been arranged and he asked for a 
month's adjournment to see how 
trie plan worked out. In the mean
time the husband had agreed to pay 
his wife $7 a week with the first 
payment due Friday

tody since that night.
Constable Broughton did not give 

evidence at the tr.al this week, norprosecutor said, that he stole an- ^
other one to get the; - Godfrey, a at the preliminary hearing. 
Negro, who was given a suspended 
sentence October 2 for the first 
offence, pleaded guilty yesterday to 
the second. He'll be sentenced on 
Friday.

♦ Gen. Miles Captured?

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We Win Ca$h Your 
Pay Cheques

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opposite Hie King's Hotel

ROME, Dec. 4—(API—The Italian 
High Command today claimed the 
capture of 1500 British prisoners. 
Including a General Reginald Miles, 
in a continuation of fierce fighting 
ln Libya.

(A Brigadier Reginald Miles la 
listed ln Who’s Who.)

The prisoners were taken ln the 
Resegh zone, south of Tobruk, a 
communique claimed.

Mail Ship Lost
LONDON, Dec 4 — (OP). —

The General Post Office announc
ed to-day that lettera, printed pa
pers and parcels posted in England 
for the United States from October signed, to point out that letters of 
13 to 20 had been "lost by enemy guardianship did give Dr. Render- 
action.” eon complete control and that the

The section of the statutes, under 
which the accused was charged, pro
vides that no person shall be con
victed who gets possession of chil
dren by claiming in good lalth a 
right of possession of them. The In
fants Act affirms that a legal guar- 
d.an shall have complete control of 
the persons snd estate of the In
fants concerned. The plaintiff 
claimed that he and his wife had 
been appointed legal, guardians ln 
July, but lt was pointed out that 
the accused brother bad not receiv
ed a notice of the appointment al- ^ 
though he had signed an agreement.
It was brought out ln evidence that 
John Henderson never got a copy 
ol the agreement, and that ft was 
argued by Mr. Elliott that it was 
enough for the lawyer, Mr. Beck, 
to read over the consent agreement: 
also that lt was his duty to have 
John Henderson consult another 
solicitor or to explain to him fully 
the significance of the document be

mer to get them through. He de
clared that he took the children be
cause they were his, and the under
standing was that his brother was 
not to take them until September 1, 
when they were going to New York 
for their education.

Mr. Elliott suggested to the Jury 
that in matters of actual adoption 
a probationary period was usually 
arranged, for the purpose of deter
mining whether the arrangement 
was likely to prove satisfactory.

The Jury brought In a verdict of 
not guilty, adding a rider that let
ters of guardianship should not be ♦ 
issued until six months after the 
agreements was signed.

Remember When-
Bv The Canadian Prêta.

Dave Sprague, Ottawa footballer

life.
Members of the Holy Name 

Society of St. Joaeph’s Church at
tended the service in a body. Inter
ment took place in St. Joseph's 
Cemetery, Rev. J. J. McCarthy con-

who retired from the gridiron scene dating the graveside services
last year, won an aldermanlc seat 
ln the Ottawa civic election two 
years ago; Norm Perry, one-time 
backfteld star with Sarnia Imper
ials, was unseated aa mayor of Sar
nia.

Pallbearers were Percy Bell. Wil
liam Forsythe, Fred Walsh, Michael 
J. Leahy, George Clysdale and Johns- 
Delaney.

elements of the fleet and arid ÏÏ 
was led by two large ships. Kno* 
would say only that “the two large, 
ones are battleships.” j

The secretary made public a re
port which showed that as of Deo, 
1. 348 combatant vessels had been 
built and 344 weaahptog built. i

Latin For Europe
ROME, Dec. 4 — (AF). — Latin 

will be the official International 
language for scientific relations in 
Hitler's so-called New Europe, the 
newspaper 11 Messaggero said to
day. and the Institute of Roman 
Studies Is preparing modern Latin 
dictionaries for that day. The 
question of uniform pronunciation 
remains to be solved.

Queen a Painter
LONDON, Dec. 4 — (CP). — 

The winter exhibition of the Royal 
Society of British Artists ln London 
includes four snail canvases, «trai
ler and winter landscapes, by Queen 
WUhelmlna of the Netherlands.

War-25 Years Ago
By The CssiEsa Freer

DEC. 4. 1918—Ministerial crisis ln 
Great Britain; Prime Minister H. H. 
Asquith advised the King to consent 
to reconstruction of the cabinet. 
Russian offensive continued north 

Apparently 'Mus thief'dldn'Mmow *£ Liner Cale-

AII o Mistake

Pte. Austin Taylor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram Taylor of Curve 
Lake, Is the second member of this 
family to enlist. The third brother 
was turned down. Pte. Taylor la 
now stationed at Valcartier Camp.

what he was getting- A trucking 
company reported to police that a+ 
50-gallon drum had been stolen 
from a parked truck. M contained 
castor oil.

(Ionian torpedoed ln Mediterranean.

MEATS!!

CHOICE CHICKENS, lb. 2S«
BOUND STEAK, lb. .......  27*
SIRLOIN. PORTERHOUSE.
WINS sad T-BONE sees
STEAKS, lb..................... (SSIC
PRIME ROLLED RIB 

■OAST, »....................... 27*

Trotter's Moot Market
FREE DELIVERY 

Oar. O targe * Perry Phone 38Sg

1

RADIO TUNE-UP
f jei'wer

; - ANY MSKI .
JoHNSTONd

W. R. TURNER
Phan- 4971 198 Stmeee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBSING,
repairing

"CRANK” PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HBCLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS

SEE—
"Britain at War"

AND
"Fight For Liberty"

Excellent sound pictures—same 
aa shown at Canadian National 
Exhibition ln 1941.

George St. Church 
Friday, Dec. 12, 8 p.m.

ADMISSION tie 
Proceed» for British War Vic
tims' Fund and War Charities. 
This Advertisement SpooaanS by

STEDMAN'S, LTD.

Why
Hove Foot Troubles?

CeM Waste's Specie Hit
All acquired foot and leg 
troubles such as swollen or 
unbalanced ankles, fallen 
arches, metatarsals, callouses, 
bunion.’, hammer-toes and 
cases rising therefrom such 
as arthritis, sciatica, variaceee 
veins. Whites, knee troubles 
quickly relieved and adjusted 
by Wade's Foot Appliance 
Specialist.

INTERVIEWS FREE ,
Call

PETERBOROUGH 44*1 er 
LAKEFIELD 1*

' DO IT NOW!

"HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

sms to shew. « writ, ox Ho to $M0

nr

■Mi

S3

EE*EQI
$ 2.78 

6.57

16.70 22 27
44 53
56 66

6778
9.73

11.67
UJ7
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Expect Japanese 

To Hit Outer 

Philippines 1st

MANILA. PJ.. Dec. 4.—(AP). — 
Japanese land, sea and air forces 
are concentrating In Southern In- 
do-China in impressive numbers, 
persons recently arrived from Sai
gon reported to-day, and Informed 
quarters pointed out that the trooos, 
planes and ships could be used 
against the Netherlands Bast In
dies as well as against Thailand.

Ttoops and supplies are arriving 
dally by ship and train at Saigon, 
the recent arrivals said, and the 
docks are piled with drums of gas
oline, trucks, guns and other equip
ment. They reported underground 
hangars were under construction.

Informed quarters quoted British, 
United States and Netherlands 
military circles as saying that In 
their opinion outer islands of the 
Ekst Trrtiaa may be the first ma
jor Japanese objectives.

They named Halmahera. Tem- 
ate, Ombolna, German, Narnica and 
the Celebes particularly. These are 
south of the Philippines and dom
inate the direct shipping routes 
from Australia to Singapore and 
the Indies to the Philippines and 
from the Indies to the United 
States.
After Mm North of Borneo.

While striking at these positions 
from the mandate Caroline Islands 
southeast of the Philippines, the 
Japanese are In a position also to 
strite at the small Islands north of 
Borneo from mdo-China.

Recent Japanese maps have shown 
some of these Islands under Jap
anese colors, and Japanese warships 
recently were reported In the vi
cinity.

Prom the outer islands Japan 
would be within bombing range of 
Java and the Netherlands oil fields.

Informed quarters said they be
lieved Japan's strategy may be to 
make a tentative thrust Into Thai
land as a test of ABCD re-action. 
If the ABCD powers tail to fight, 
she then would occupy key points 
«s defence against Burma and Mai. 
aya and await a favorable oppor
tunity for action against the In- 
dies.

If the ABCD reacted strongly, 
precipitating open war, these quar
ters said they believed she would 
strike against the Indies in force.

Marks 85th Birthday
ï ®e*fe« >W:

' -V

IIFfW

Gordon Morrison T""d s°ldhr 

New Master 

OfFrazervilleLOL

Fancy Lines Will BeCut Out Under Government's New Price Ceiling

sible. Every morning you'd

Charles Bull, veteran resident of 
Percy township, celebrated his 
ttth birthday last week at his 
home in Wsrkworth, end he is one 
of the oldest residents In the vil
lage.

l/1

Fewer Prison Birds
POUET, Ill., Dec. 4 (AP)—Ward

en E. M. Stubblefield believes he 
has enough birds In cages and so he 
has ordered many of them discharg
ed. The birds to be discharged, how
ever, are canaries kept by prison in
mates. Breeding and new acquisi
tion» have increased the canary 
population to several hundred, he 
said, and many must be weeded out.

Shorthorn At Dinner
CHICAGO, Dec. 4 (AP)—A Short

horn heifer shared honors at the 
speakers table at the annual ban
quet of the Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation at a hotel—and it wasn't 
In the form of steaks. The animal, 
which was auctioned off, had a spe
cial stall erected directly In front 
of the speakers table where It non
chalantly chewed Its cud and look
ed over the diners.

Smith Purchases ^ 
Power Maintainer

The council of the Township of 
Smith met at the Court House, 
Peterborough, on Monday. All mem
bers present with Reeve Mann pre
siding.

A communication was received 
from the Department of Municipal 
Affairs advising that under the local 
government extension act where the 
present council continues In office 
or a further term of one year It Is 
necessary to hold a meeting of the 
electors at the time and place where 
the nomination meeting is usually 
held, for the purpose of receiving 
the annual statement of receipts 
and dlsbursemnts for the year, the 
report of the members of council 
and any other business that may 
properly come before such meeting. 
This meeting will be held at the 
Court House on Monday, December 
29 at 3 pm. standard time.

The department also advised that 
there was no provision in the dog 
tax and livestock protection act or 
any other act, for the payment of 
damages to owners of poultry killed 
by dogs

The Sawyer Massey Power main
tainer formerly owned by the Coun
ty of Petrborough wss purchased 
from J. D. Adams Co, delivery to 
be made In the spring of 1943.

The treasurer was Instructed to 
Issue cheques to cover the following 
accounts: Road accounts, $363.32; 
Dr. J. A. Morgan, account, $33; S. 
Darling, premium on Insurance 
policy, $5; Insulin account, $3.68; 
county treasurer, cost of tax sale 
deed, $2.54.

Council adjourned to meet In final 
session on December 15 at 10 am.

FRASERVHJLE. Dec. 4 —CENS). 
The annual meeting of the L.O.L. 
No. 46 Praservllle, was held on 
Monday night. The meelng opened 
with Worshipful Master Stewart 
Hogg In the chair. After the regular 
meeting Past Master James Roddy 
presided for the election of officers, 
which resulted as follows-

Worshipful Master, Bro. Gordon 
Morrison; Deputy Master, Bro.. Ir
vin Mclntoeh; Chaplain, Bro. Rev. 
M. Rowland: Recording Secretary, 
Bro. Elmer Hogg; Financial Secre
tary, Bro Harold Davis; Treasurer, 
Bro. Willard Waterman: Marshal, 
Bro. Kenneth Moncrtef; Lecturers, 
Bro. Melville Morrison and Bro. 
Victor Sweeting; Committeemen, 
Bro. Robert Holden, Bro. Walter 
Moncrtef Bro. Harold Hooten, Bro. 
Rusell Davis, Bro. Richard Waugh.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered to the retiring Master, Bro. 
Stewart Hogg, by Bro. Willard Wa
terman, seconded by Bro. James 
Roddy, for his untiring efforts as 
Master for the last three years.

All then sat down to a sumptuous 
goose supper. The singing of the 
National Anthem brought a very 
enjoyable evening to a cloee.

Sergt- Ronald E. Seabrooke, R.C. 
A.P., has returned to Mountain 
View Airport after spending his 
leave at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H- Seabrooke.

Mrs. Kidd of Peterborough spent 
a few days recently at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood before leav
ing for Detroit, where she will spend 
the winter with her daughter.

L.-Corp- Haig Both well of Nia
gara. has returned alter spending 
two days at his home here.

By FREDERICK GRIFFIN
OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—If shortly you 150 controllers sitting on every mer- 

find that the baker no longer car- chant’s doorstep, 
ries that nut-brown loaf or mother- “Instead, producing and process- 
sweet scones or some other favorite tog, and wholesaling and retailing 
kind of bread, don't boll up at him. can be treated as clear-cut divisions 
He will be merely meeting the crimp or units of trade and adminstered 
of price control by cutting out some evenly and easily." 
of his fancier lines so that he may control Threngh Creeps

have administrator may affect another’s 
Industry. It Is my job to co-ordin
ate the various food administrators' 
actions and Interests."
Growth of Organisation 

Mr. Taggart is a living example 
of how the price control organiza
tion has grown. He was first named

said, "no whining, no kicks, no re
fusals. Their spirit Is magnificent. 
They are prepared to make it a go."

"Two years ago such control, such 
Intervention by government would 
have been-----"

"Unthinkable," Mr. Taggart agreed. 
"Now many business men. Including 
farmers, welcome It as an oppor-

conttaue to give you basic food value 
as of September 15 to October 11. 
His aim—such is his duty under the 
law—is to give you Just as many 
calories and vitamins per dime as 
than and of as good loaf quality.

The baker whom every woman 
knows Is as good as an example as

he said, 
control

food administrator, with directors tuntty to standardize their practices
to be named under him for the varl-

_____ous products. Soon, so big and com-
rather Ple* an affair Is the food Industry, 

administrator! had be to named for 
jt the various divisions and he became

The food administration,
Is seeking to work out 
through organized groupa 
than with Individuals.

Which tint as simple «• obiter god chief. Now there are by achieving savings In coat of pro-
sounds," he went on. “A faimer Is administrators tor meat, fish, dairy ductkms and handling." 
not Just a fanner. Fanners grow products, bakery products, flour and __—------------------ -

and raise efficiency. They are re
lieved at being able to look ahead to 
a fairly stable price position, even 
though it involves their being on 
their toes to offset the restrictions

any to show how the price ceiling different products by different pro- cereal foods, fruits and vegetables
may work to cut to on our accus- cesses. They live to varied areas, and dry groceries such as tea, coffee 7SO Quit Sllflnoltflihave often Interests that conflict—as and spices: and there mav be others xull Jnungnai

SHANGHAI. Dec. 4. —<CP>
Such men are all authorities to 

their Industry. “I've got to know 
enough to find the man who knows," 
Mr. Taggart says smiling. Bo he

Gunner Fred C. S. She wring, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Georg" She wring 
of Tweed, is now overseas. He is 
serving with a unit of the Royal 
Canadian Artillery. This man got 
his basic training at the local mili
tary training centre.

tamed ways. have often Interests that conflict—as and spices; and there may be others
Coming dally to your door with doJndustrtaltits. You wouldn't ex- appointed, 

his wares, he la to a highly compel!- ” "™”' ”
live business built up on many 
Individual taste» and whims. To 
meet them, he has been accustomed 
to carrying several kinds of bread, 
variously shaped, differently mixed, 
temptingly named and attractively 
packaged.

In addition, he carries trays full 
of cakes, tarts, pies, crumpets and 
the like to appeal to the eye and 
the appetite.

Now he finds he will have to

pect a wheat grower to know a 
dairy farmer’s busiaess any more 
than you would ask a flour miller 
for advice on meat packing. With
farmers as with other producers, we ,___ .____,__ ,__, I , has a man like Nell McLean of
w™ the**moet'reprwentativ*'group « * **«

About 759 British citizens with J 
drawing from the Orient sailed 
from Shanghai Wednesday aboard 
the steamship Anhui, bound for 
Hong Kong and Singapore.

TAKE NO CHANCES
WITH

BABY’S COLD
DONT LET your baby's little cold develop 
into somethin* worse. Let Mrs. Geo. McBride 
of Scarborough tell you what to do. “My baby 
of 26 month* caught a nasty cold, so I tried 
Baby’s Own Tablets and she threw this cold off 
quicker than ever before. I certainly am for 
Baby'* Own Tablets from now on.”

Baby’a Own Tablets are safe and sure In 
their action. They correct the cause of baby’s 
trouble. Effective in cleafing up teething 
troubles, constipation, simple fevers, diarrhoea,

or stupefying drugs. An analyst’s report is 
given m each package.

--- *L , J ’. Sickness so often strikes
Your money back if you

Get a package today. Sk 
to the night. 2 5 owls. Yot 
«• not satisfied. t

Hall's Glen News
Mise Hazel Little of Peterborough, 

Is spending some time with her 
father, Mr. Robert Little.

Miss Margo Clysdale spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lit
tle.

Misses Barbara and Gwendoline 
Parsons, of Peterborough, spent the 
week-end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Parsons.

Mr. John Sanderson spent Sun
day at his home In Lakefleld.

Mr. Garfield Crowe spent the 
week-end with friends to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Butler and 
June Btnns spent Sunday with their 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Butler, Call 
and Roy of Belli efboro.

Chinese Retake Town
HONG KONG, Dec. 4 — (CP). — 

The Chinese Central News Agency 
said today Chinese forces had re
captured Swabue, strategic seaport 
In Kwangtung province. It said 
fighting began November 39 and the 
Japanese finally fled In warships. 
Swabue Is on the Chinese mainland 
about 80 miles airline northeast of 
Hong Kong.

Omemee News
The members of the Y.P.U. of 

Trinity United church sponsored a 
hot supper on Friday night In the 
schoolroom of the church. A good 
crowd was present.

The proceeds, which amounted to 
about $24, will be donated to the 
missionary and maintenance fund.

Rev. O. H. Johnson, rector of 
Christ Anglican church, Omemee, 
tendered his resignation to Omemee 
and Emily Parish on Sunday, to ac
cept an unanimous call to St. Paul’s 
Anglican church. Newmarket. Rev. 
Johnson will commence new duties 
or, January 1st.

Corporal E. J. Parker of Graven- 
hurst and Mrs. T. J. Parker of Tor
onto, visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Parker on Mday. Corporal Parker 
Is a veteran of the last war, a mem
ber of the 93rd Battalion, and to 
now on guard duty at the prison 
esmp at Gravenhurst.

Master Blane Northey of Lindsay, 
spent the week-end with Master 
Jimmie Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson, ac
companied by Miss Florence Sloan, 
motored to Bewdley on Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson remained ov
er the week-end with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Harry Stinson.

Mrs. Mabel Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Rowan of Yelverton, visit
ed the former's sister, Mrs. Patter- 
eon and Rev. Patterson on Friday.

None For The French
TORONTO. Dec. 3 — (CP). — 

British prisoners of war In Germany 
will receive food parcels without In
terruption during December al
though French prisoners will be de
nied Individual packages from their 
homeland, life Canadian Red Cross 
announced to-day.

In a recent despatch from Vichy 
It was reported that Germany had 
banned shipments of parcels to In
dividual French prisoners between 
November 36 and December 25, thus 
preventing them receiving Christ
mas gifts from home.

Extra 8 Million 

For U.S. Defence

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—(AP).— 
An additional $8.243,839,031 appro
priation—almost entirely for defence 
but Including lend-lease funds for 
a vast Increase to production of 
United States tanks and guns for 
British and Russian forces—was ap
proved Wednesday by the House of 
Representatives appropriations com. 
mlttee.

The new outlay would bring the 
total of cash and contract auth
orizations provided for defence 
since July 1, 1940, to $67,990,354,- 
096.

Although only $78,000.000 of the 
bill’s total was earmarked specifi
cally for Russian requirements, Gen. 
George C. Marshall, Army Chief of 
Staff, declared that as long as Am
erican ground forces are not In
volved to war, "many of the tanks 
for the production of which funds 
are requested might as well be div
erted to order to assist the Rus
sian army to remain on Its feet." 
Marshall disclosed during hk tes
timony on the bill that while Con
gress had appropriated money for 
approximately 25600 combat planes 
for the army, the air arm Is oper
ating with only about 3,600 such 
planes. Informed sources said that 
indicated the tremendous number 
cf planes being sent abroad.

concerned in the production of 
certain kind of commodity."

He has. to illustrate, held confer
ences with the whole-milk producers 
of Ontario. He has dealt with the

______ various provincial milk boards which
standardise his methods, eliminate have mechanisms of control to op-_________ _
some of his wares, change sise and eration. He has talked with a body often as not. 
shape and otherwise economize if he representing nearly 90 per cent of 
is to meet the law which requires Canada's bakers. Such Is the two- 
that he maintain old values at an- way channel between the board and 
chored prices. business. The co-ordtoator or ad-

Dort't therefore quit the driver in mlnlstrator explains or advises. A

fish packing plant, as fish adminis- 28 000 For The Farms trotor. Fishing, it appears. Is as *<»,UVU ror I lie Farms
LONDON, Dec. 4.—<CP>.— Lera 

Moyne, colonial secretary, told the 
House of Lords Wednesday that he 
government k arranging to put 23.-

involved an Industry as farming, 
with Its own Internal conflicts—for 
example, between the competitive 
merit sot Pacific coast and Atlantic 
coast fish and of Interior fresh water 
fish seeking the same markets as

000 Italian war prisoners to work 
on British farms. Seven thousand 
Italians are already at work In Bri-

Explaintng how control and ad
justment will work out, Mr. Taggart 4. 
said: “I go to the board with speci
fic problems and get rulings. Thus 
principles are established to termsa huff because he no longer sells a group's representatives tell Its trou- of llcy Gnuiually my authority 

particular kind of loaf. Or as big Mes, say where the shoe pinches. -- - ......
Thus adjustments or relief may be 
worked out.

"Yes, a price celling Is ordered 
and will be to effect from December 
1st—that b the law and It must be 
obeyed." Mr. Taggart explained.
"But our Job Is to help business to_______________________________

tog and delivery which you71 see adjust Itself to the conditions im- ever tried—a control that reaches
from now on In the battle of business posed. Such a price-freezing order right to every price tag and cash
to beat Inflation. Not only the baker of such magnitude is bound to cause register—it Is a struggle to get the 
but the butcher, grocer and many Inequalities along the supply line,
another tradesman will be seeking Our aim Is to level them out, take

the

a selection of tarts. Or because his 
pies are plainer. The odds are that 
every baker to the district will be 
following suit.

That missing loaf, these tarts, the 
plainer pies will be symptoms of 
many a thrift to processing, paring-

will Increase as rulings clarify prin
ciples. Cases will begin to fall Into 
classes governed by precedent on 
which I shall be able directly to 
decide."

In the meantime, in these strained 
days of launching the greatest con
trol over business a democracy has

ways of cutting out frills to order 
to give us value for our money as 
of the basic period.

"People who think they see signs 
of their dollar being pinched," said 
Hon. J. G. Taggart, food co-ordtoa
tor for the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board which Is enforcing 
price control, “should think of the volved right here.

out tensions, make all share 
‘squeeze/

"We administrators can arbitrate. 
If you like, between Industries. 
Powdered milk is used to bread 
making. So Is shortening to the 
form of lard. Three administrators 
—of meat, milk and flour—are ln- 

Actton by one

food administration and the other 
administrations set up while working 
out a smooth functioning with those 
most Interested and affected. Can
ada’s 300,000 big and little sellers 
of goods to raw or finished form.

"How are your farmers and busi
ness men taking It?” I asked Mr. 
Taggart.

"Their attitude, without exception, 
is one of complete co-operation," be

Marmora News
Capt. Percy Gray of Ottawa spent 

the week-end with his family here.
Miss Gertrude Franklin of Coe 

Hill visited her father, M. G. Frank
lin, over the week-end.

The promotion of scholars at St. 
Paul’s Sunday School was carried 
out on Sunday, there being an at
tendance of forty-nine at the ses
sion.

Flowers on the altar at St. Paul's 
on Sunday were in loving memory of 
the late William R. Gray, being the 
gift of Mrs. Gray and family.

Ordinary Seaman Arnold Caldwell 
of Hamilton spent the week-end at 
his home here.

Mrs. George Dennis and Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Dennis of Campbell- 
ford visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Shannon on Sunday.

Frank Hulsman, R.C.A JV, Toronto, 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Miss lia Philips of Frankford 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Phillips.

WARDEN'S BEST FRIEND
BALTIMORE—(CP) —Prison of

ficials are always delighted to see 
one prisoner return. He's an expert 
In boiler firebrick work, and keeps 
coming back on minor crimes. They 
figure It saves ’em $600 a year.

BB

js-i'tliii'V

You ve gotta be good. I'm telling you why. Santa Clous has come to 
town, and did he make a grand selection of toys at Harold Coleman's Toy 
Deportment for aood girls and boys. Oh, Boy!

HOLSTER SETS for big gun 
totin’ Westerners. Boys this Is 
what you want, 171 en Up 
bet! Priced at ... ÜUC

PULL TOYS—Pluto the Dog, 
Horses. Wagons, Bells and a 
gay variety of others, jag 
Priced from. Each ... “wC

Here is a list to choose from:
Kay Toys, Guns, Tree Lights.
Banka, Table Tennis, Check
ers, Childs' 8weeper Sets. 
Builders, Chemistry Sets, Pas
try Boards. Cooking 8ets, Sew
ing Sets, Dolls. .

And for good little girls! 
DOLLS GALORE — Sleeping 
dolls, soldiers, sailors, nurses 
and many other #eg Up 
cute dollies. Each

Harold COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST. PHONE 9922

Rear Entrance On Market

Blast Kills Writer
NEW YORK. Dec. 4 — (AP). — 

Vesta Kelling. 37, a feature writer 
for The Associated Press, was kill
ed early today to an accidental gas 
explosion In her East Side apart
ment.

4 Miss Kelling formerly was a mem
ber of the staff of the Washington 
Evening Star.

Pire Marshal Thomas P. Brophy 
ifd the explosion occurred when a 

pot to which khe had been boiling 
eggs on the kitchen stove boiled over 
and extinguished the gas flame 
while Miss Railing was answering a 
telephone call In another room. An
other flame under a coffee pot Ig
nited the gas, Brophy sakl, Just as 
Miss Kelling returned to the kitchen.

From Young's Point

shrinkage there might be soon with- 
out this control. Y

He went on: "Our aim Is to halt 
a rise, hold down a flood. It Is too 
much to expect It to recede.”

Mr. Taggart, a bluenoee western
er. Is a splendid example of the men 
engaged to Ottawa under the leader
ship of Donald Gordon to setting up 
the biggest umbrella In history—an 
overall price celling to cover every 
product to all Canada. A Canadian 
to his roots, no czar but a plain- 
speaking plainsman, a democrat by 
instinct and experience, he Is never
theless Canada’s powerful new food 
boss. He controls—at the same time 
he represents—the primary producer 
and processor, the farmer and fish
erman, dairyman and distributor, 
miller and packer. He knows their 
practices and problems, speaks their 
language.
Authority On Farming

Mr. Taggart is minister of agricul
ture for Saskatchewn. He has been 
loaned by the province to the nation 
for a national emergency. A very 
great authority on farming.- he was 
born on a farm In Nova Scotia. He 
attended agricultural college In the 
Maritimes and Ontario. In Alberta 
he was a teacher of agriculture; to 
Saskatchewan, head of an experi
mental farm. Fanner, scientist, 
economist, he Is honest, simple, sin
cere and highly Intelligent. An Ideal
ist, the drought In the west tough
ened him to realities. He has lived 
there for 38 of his 49 years.

Since the war began he has most 
successfully headed the Bacon Board. 
Now, to addition, he tops the new 
food administration. For the pest 
two gruelling weeks, working amidst 
the control's- gigantic birth pangs, 
he has shown a skill to create and 
execute which has won him fresh 
orchids.

He stopped In the midst of a 
welter of work to explain what food 
control means.

"The food administration," he 
said, "deals generally with the pro
duction and processing of food but 
not with wholesaling or retailing. 
Except In the case of such foods as 
milk and bread which go direct from 
producer or processor to consumer. 
Then our control goes right through. 
But to such a case as canned goods, 
for example, our control ends when 
the product goes to the wholesaler 
or to the retail trade.

“You will find generally through
out the administration that a 
change of control takes place at a 
point where there la a change of 
ownership."

He explained why control did not 
as a rule follow a commodity 
through from soli to stomach.

"Take a steer for example," he 
said. "It Is sold to the packer, one 
product. It comes out of the abat
toir, the making of SO products.
It goes Into boots and buttons, fer
tilizer and filet mignon. To control 
that steer a man would have to con
trol everv branch of trade. Or take 
such a simple thing as sugar which 
goes Into a variety of food products 
and processes

"Such a follow-through Is tmpoe-

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE!!
P«pi— Many Suffer Low Blood J 

Count—And Don't Know It. %

2» befltinr thing about lew Mood conned 
it you can weigh about ea much as 3 
ever did—even look healthy and strong. : _ 

—you can fed aa it you had lead in your 
kga. dopey, thud mod pepkee.

Low blood count means you haven’t got 
enough red blood corpuscles. It is their vital! job to carry life-giving oxygen from y<»ur, 
longs throughout your body. And just as Itf «ah' t oxygen to explode gasoline in yourf 
ear and make the power to turn thewhwlaJ 
ao you meet hero plenty of cay gen to ex-, 
plods the energy in your body agd giro you I going power.

Get Dr. Will lame Pink Pille today. Theyij 
ere world-noted for the help they give in F 
increasing the number and strength of red! 
corpuscles. Then with your blood count up,, you’ll fed like hounding up the steira as iff 
you were floating on air. Ask your druggteuJ for Dr. Williams Pink Pille today. 1

Gunner Russell McIUmoyle. 
Royal Canadian Artillery, is now 
with the Canadian Army overseas. 
He is the oldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. JoIl. McIUmoyle of Young's 
Point.

RECTAL SORENESS AND
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY RELIEVED
If you are troubled with Itching piles 

or rectal aoreneee. do not delay treat
ment and run the risk of letting this 
condition become chronic. Any Itching 
or eoreneee or painful passage of «tool to 
nature's warning and proper treattnt 
should be secured at once.

ftor thle purpose get a package of 
Bern-Bold from McDarmld 4s Jury or 
any druggist and use ae directed This 
formula which la used internally to a 
«man, easy to take tablet will quickly 
relieve the itching and eorenem 1 * 
aid In healing the acre tender «p 
“ to pleaeaet to nee. to big

nd It scene the hel_ 
one to risk a painfulof folly for any

and ehronie pUe wnoraon won sura 
a fine remedy may be had at such 1

If you try Ban-Bold and arc not an. 
tirety pleased with the résulta, your 
druggist wlU gladly return your money

YOUR

PRESENT
PROBLEMS ARE PAST

Put away that pad and pencil! Smooth the furrows 
from your brow! Elliott’s Drug Store solves your 

, gift problems, quickly, easily, economically. One visit « 
to this wellstocked gift centre enables you to select 
exciting gifts for alL

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Dusting Powder and June Geranium Soap, beautifully packaged .. 2.35
Hand Tonik. June Geranium Soap and Bath Mit..............................  3.00
Blue Grass Perfume In Christmas Gift Sleigh................................... 12.50
Blue Grass Perfume to Christmas Stocking .......................................2.25
Service Sport Kit ...................................................................................... 6.00
Treasure Chest (9 Items) alligator finished case ................................ 3.95
Travel Beauty Box brown alligator grain............................................ 18.00
Beauty Primer Kft ....................................................................... ...........0.50
Blue Grass Flower Mist 1.50 (With atomiser» ................................2.15

HELENA RUBINSTEIN
Apple Blossom Festival set, cologne and dusting powder ................... 1.50

Heaven Sent Set Beauty In Miniature Cologne and Powder................2.35
Heaven Sent Set Soap, Cologne and Dusting Powder.......................... 2.25
Apple Blossom Powder and Guest Soaps..........................>...................1.10
Apple Blossom Perfume Arbour ............................................................. 4JO
Heaven Sent Soap, Individual ........................................55c; t In box 1.00
Apple Blossom Soap, Individual...................................... 55c ; 2 in box 1.00

YARDLEY OF LONDON
Wood Shaving Bowls....................... 1.25 Lotion............... S5c and 1.45
Service Kit Soap and Brillianttae.......................................................... 11.30
Shaving Cream, Lotion and Talc, boxed ..............................................2.65
Men's Leatherette Case, lotion, talc, soap ............................................4.25

Ladles’ Set, powder, perfume, sachet ........................................................ 1.45
Ladles’ Set. 2 cakes soap and lavender perfume.......................................1.10

Ladles' set, perfume, soap, talc, lavendomeal ............ .........................  2.95
Ladles' set, 14 Items ................................................................................. 15.00

EVENING IN PARIS
Ladies’ Set. chrome covered case, 10 items.........................

Star Package, blue satin cover. 6 Items .............................
Chrome Covers Set. Star to centre..................................... .

...............13.50
..................fi.oe
................. 6.06
...................1.15
................. 1JM)

Other Items, from .............. ................................................. .. 05c to 13JO

COMPACTS
A wide range of Compacts, from ......................................... ... 50c to 5.00

BRUSH, COMB Sr MIRROR SETS
A grand assortment (3-piece to 10-piece sets) ..................... .3.95 to 15.00

MILTARY BRUSH SETS AND MEN'S TRAVEL SETS
Priced from ............................................................................... 2J0 to 10.00

PEN AND PENCIL SETS
Parker, Sheaffer and Waterman Sets, from ....................... 2JS to 14.00

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
Alligator Grain Travel Case................................................... ................. 9.50
Luxurla Powder and Cream Set ............................................................2.90
Honeysuckle Soap and Dusting Powder .............................................. . 1.35
Pink Clover Soap and Dusting Powder................................................... 1.35
Beauty Caddy, 2 creams, lotion, powder, lipstick ................................. 1.75
Pink Clover Cologne...................................................................................1.75

DUBARRY
Leather Travel Case. A beautiful gift ................................................12.50
Du Barry Essentials Kit ........................................................................... 1 JO
Dusting Powder and Bath Salts .............................................................3.00

ALSO GIFT SETS
By Adrienne. Jasmine of Southern France, Woodbury, Colgate», Palm
olive, Wrlsley, Lenthertc, Tweed Colognes. Williams, Mexicali Spice, 
Houblgant. April Showers, Dorel Perfumes, Gift Stationery, Chocolates 
and Cigarettes.

Elliott’s Drug Store
FREE

DELIVERY 399 GEORGE ST. RHONE
3549
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a HASTINGS

FifeWarGroup 

Hold Tea 

Realizing $15

HASTINGS, Dec. 4 — (EN6). — 
To commemorate one year's activi
ties In war work, the ladiea of the 
Pile community held an anniversary 
tea on Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of lira. Gordon Warner of 
Asphodel. The tea was a decided 
success and *16 was realised from 
their efforts. A dainty luncheon was 
served, and tea was poured by Mrs. 
L. Elmhlrst

The sale of tickets on the quilt 
donated by Mrs. Fred Warner of 
Hastings, a former resident of hie 

» community, realised *10. Little 
•Elizabeth Warner made the draw tot 

the lucky winner, which proved to 
be Mrs. Roy Humphries.

Guests were present from West- 
wood and Hastings.

On Tuesday next the Fife ladies 
will meet at the home of Mrs. L. 
Elmhlrst for a quilting.
• More QoOta Furnished.

Eighteen members attended the 
Cobourg Road Red Cross meeting 
held on Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Virgil Oliver, with 
Miss Clara Williamson presiding.

Previous to the meeting two warm 
flannelette quilts were quilted.

Mrs. Cecil Oliver the sewing con
vener, reported that since the last 
meeting 13 pairs of boys’ pyjamas, 3 
dressing gowns, 8 dresses and bloom- 

. ers, and 7 girls' coats had been 
handed Into the Hastings Red Cross 
and that IS night dresses, 10 girls' 
skirts and 3 quilts had been made.

Mrs. Arthur Beamish, the wool 
convener, reported that 8 pairs of 
socks. 3 pairs of seamen’s stockings.

H.M.A.S. Sydney Lost After Sinking Raider Mothers' Choir Features Home and School Association Rally 4

HAVELOCK, Dec. 4 (SNS)—The 
"mothers’ choir” of the Home and 
School Association recently organ
ized, made their first appearance on 
Tuesday evening at the December 
meeting of the Home and School As
sociation. Christmas carols were 
sung, under the direction of Mrs. D. 
J. Holdcroft, with Mrs. R. Campney 
at the piano.

Rev. Wilkinson was guest speaker 
of the evening, speaking on “Christ
mas." Preparing our hearts for 
Christmas, from the Christian view
point

He spoke of the custom overseas, 
where he as a boy would go with 
others on Christmas Eve, from door 
to door singing the beautiful carols.

Dr. D. J. Holdcroft spoke briefly 
on Public Health, explaining much 
Information re contagious diseases.

and mentioned a few things the 
Board of Health were planning on 
doing. In the school In the coming

“A Christmas Playetie" was very 
splendidly given by Miss McNeely's 
class. The meeting opened with 
the president, Mrs. Charles Taylor 
In the chair, and an attendance of 
38 adults and 38 children. The 
treasurer reported *46.43 bank bal
ance. Mr. Sutherland was appoint
ed 1st vice president In place of 
Miss Roberts, and Miss Watson 2nd 
vice In place of Mrs. Briebln.

It was also decided to play mem
bership fees the first of September, 
beginning of the school term.

Attendance shield this month goes 
to Miss Watson's room.
CeuncU Buys New Flow

The regular monthly meeting of

the village council, was held with 
Reeve Seeney and Councillors 
Ketchen, Pollock and Martin pres
ent.

Mr. Puffer was authorised to or
der one V type sidewalk snow plow 
from the Dominion Road Machine 
Company. Goderich, at 886.

Moved by Martin and Pollock that 
the municipality pay the costs of 
*3 each for auditors licenses.

Bylaw No. 4*1, setting the date 
for nomination and election was 
passed. Moved by Councillors Pol
lock and Ketchen, that the Relief 
Officer's report be received and ac
count paid. All standing accounts 
were ordered paid on motion of 
Martin and Pollock.

Council adjourned until Decem
ber 16 or the call of the reeve.

Mrs. William Forsythe entertain

ed a few ladles at her boms on Mon
day afternoon, in honor of Mr. For
sythe’s mother, Mrs. Thomas For
sythe. who celebrated her eightieth 
birthday on Monday December L 
Mrs. Forsythe Is very active, and en
joying life In every way. Her many 
friends extend the best ef wishes

Times Founder Dies
DETROIT, Dec. 4 — (AF). — 

James Schermerhom, 78, founder of 
the Detroit Times, (tied on Tuesday 
of a heart attack.

He was widely known as a public 
speaker and In recent years wrote 
and travelled extensively. He held 
that publishers should not accept 
public office or have business or 
social ties which might Interfere 
with editorial Independence.

The Australian cruiser H.M.A.S. Sydney 
which, according to an official announce
ment was sunk In a battle with a heavily 
armed merchant raider that was also sent 
to the bottom. The Sydney’s entire com
plement of 42 officers and 603 men are re

ported missing. According to the announce
ment the 6,830-ton cruiser trapped the 
9,400-ton Nazi raider, 8.S. Stelermark, sail
ing under the name of Kormoran, off the 
Australian coast. In the battle that fol
lowed, both vessels were sunk.

MORE 
DIGESTIBLE 

THAN TOAST

1 navy scarf, 1 khaki scarf, and 1 and cigarettes sent in August by the 
turtle-neck sweater had been knit- society to the boys overseas were

for received Irom Lieut. Dennis Ward,Letters of appreciation for parcels Rkhardson- Gunner
♦Pat Doyle, and Pte. P. Fitzpatrick. 

Plans were made to hold a mon
ster quilting in the Hastings Town 
Hall on Tuesday, December 30, be
ginning at 10 am., with a pot-luck 
dinner served at the noon hour. As 
the members art moat anxious to 
quilt at least 10 quilts, any lady who 
attends will be welcomed. Each 
member Is urged to attend and to be 
responsible for at least one visitor 
who will assist in the quilting. A 
silver collection will be taken to de
fray expenses. Donations of quilt 
tops will be gratefully accepted.

The January meeting will be held 
on Wednesday, January 7, at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Beamish.
Big Y P.S. Service.

One of the largest meetings of 
Trinity United Young People’s So
ciety was held on Monday evening

Milk is the Foundation 
of Healthy Babyhood

AND that’s why the choice 
of milk for baby’s bottle 

is to important. Ask your 
doctor about these Irradiated 
Carnation Evaporated Milk 
facts: More easily digested 
than any other form of cow’s 
milk; sterilized for safety; 
always the same wherever 
you buy it; easy to mix in 
formulas; inexpensive; and 
irradiated lor extra “sun
shine” vitamin D.

■S.4 j

1

It’s hard to find another 
drink that pleases chil
dren as much as smooth, 
delicious cotoe made 
with Irradiated Carna
tion Milk And it’s to 
good for them.

m An ideal milk for all cooking and bait- 
P ing, because you can use it foil strength, 

or diluted as you wish, and because 
homogenization makes Irradiated 
Carnation Milk so amazingly smooth.

The Carnation book 
“Your Contented 

Baby” is free. The 
big deluxe Carna

tion Cook Book is 
(postpaid).

Carnation Company 
Limited, Toronto,

Ontario.

with 41 present. Ttie meeting with 
its theme “Christian Fellowship," 
was in charge of Mrs. J. E. Glover. 
Following a sing-song led by the 
pastor, the Scripture reading given 
by Kenneth Pickens was followed by 
a commentary on the reading by 
the Rev. J. El Glover, Misa Elleda 
Buck gave a piano solo. The guest 
speaker for the evening, Stewart 
Collier, teacher of the Westwood 
Public School, chose as his Interest
ing discussion, “If ye forgive men 
their trespasses, your Heavenly 
Father will also forgive you.”

Mr. Glover then conducted some 
games before the conclusion of the 
meeting.

Bruce Dalnard of Lindsay spent 
the week-end with his grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dalnard.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Johnston and 
daughter Darlene Feme, Marvyn 
Preston and Miss Feme Preston, 
motored to Smith’s Falls and spent 
the week-end with Mr and Mrs 
George Rigby.

East Emily News Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mahood of 

Peterborough spent Sunday visiting 
relatives In this district.

Mrs. Sager of Vancouver called on 
her uncle, William Wilks, this week.

The following list of articles 
from the W.A. of Bethel United 
Church were packed In the Red 
Cross bale for the month of Nov
ember; 11* pairs of socks, 8 pairs of 
mitts, 2 scarfs, l pair of knee caps. 
4 nightgowns, 3 pairs pyjamas 4 
children’s dresses, and a donation 
of 333.00 for the blanket fund.

Bora—to Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
Strain, on Monday, December 1, a 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCarrell 
and three children spent Saturday 
visiting with the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs- F. Wlddess of Vic
toria Road.

Mrs. Wellman has returned home 
after an extended stay with friends 
at stouflvllle-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yelland mo
tored to Toronto this week.

Ben Thompson of Peterborough 
spent Sunday with his daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Dunlop.

A number of the young people 
from this district attended the Y. 
P. Union rally In Cambridge Street 
United Church. Lindsay, on Mon
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lowes of 
Peterborough spent Sunday with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Lowes.

Norman Faulkner of Peterborough 
has been doing some carpenter 
work for his brother, Harry Faulk
ner.

In Dutch Guiana

0^/AAAO/ATAO #

Carnation

MilkA CANADIAN 
PRODUCT

"from
Contented Cows*

Members of the War Service 
Workers met Tuesday for an all day 
quilting, serving a pot luck dinner 
at the noon hour. Two quilts were 
framed for quilting, one or the ’V' 
design and one of the Columbine 
design. Among those in attendance 
were Mrs. Harry Mann, Mrs. R. W. 
Umphrey, Mrs. Wm. McQuigge, 
Mrs. Eric Little, Mrs. George Alley. 
Mrs. Emerson Glenn, Mrs. Ann 
Greenly, Mrs. Earl Greenly, Mrs 
William O. McLaughlin, Mrs. James 
Camrite, Mrs. J. Hoffman (Have
lock), Mrs. Stanley Camrite, B. O. 
French.

Mrs. Joseph Hoffman of Have
lock, was a visitor this week with 
Mrs. Stanley Camrite.

Mrs. Robert Carnrlte returned at 
the week-end from Toronto and Is 
visiting relatives at CampbeUford.

Mrs. Ward Glenn has returned 
from Dundas, where she was a visi
tor with her slater, Mrs. McCla^ 
aghan anu family.

The work of wrecking the chutch 
shed began Tuesday morning with 
ten volunteers offering their ser
vices. Later in the day a further 
number of men of the congrega
tion and community arrived to do 
their bit. The work continued 
throughout Wednesday, when mem
bers of Group 4 of the Ladles’ Aid 
held a quilting and served a pot 
luck dinner In the church dining 
hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Vanese spent 
Tuesday at Toronto.

A Bee Is being held Tuesday and 
Wednesday for the purpose of tear
ing down the old sheds on the 
church grounds, and rebuilding in
stead a building for cars and horses 
and a woodshed. All the available 
men of the congregation are asked 
to attend.

Mr. and Mrs Gordon Hay and 
children of Colbome were Sunday 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hay.

Mrs. George Armstrong of Douro 
Is a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Hendren.

Pte. Carmen Alley of Barriefleld 
was a week-end visitor at the par
ental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGee and 
daughter Greta of Norwood Road 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Glenn 
and son Leslie were Sunday visit
ors with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Watters.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stevenson 
and family of Norwood Road were 
recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Watters.

Mr. John Tyler of Toronto spent 
the week-end with his mother, 
Mrs. Stanley Camlte.

Captain Roger H. Williams, en
gineer officer of Natick, Massachu
setts, who had the honor of being 
among the first US. army men to 
set foot on Dutch Guiana, It was 
announced to Washington The 
US. force was landed at Para
maribo to guard the bauxite mines 
to that South American colony of 
the Netherlands.

CANADAS&&1?@31

BREAKFAST FOOD-
QUAKER OATS!

)tx i0* ^

Order a Patkage May/

' 1

BpneWss Round
ROASTS ShouMworChockU”

Print* Rib Root

■sPMNgT”
lambjiH:

rrmh »•»*«?* lb.l7c

*17.

«AD8 80A» *1*
st»rt tlb t ,9.
VmI toortj-1-' 1,1

FRONTS

.k17

<a

LOINS

ib.25-

HomburgSt«oReD.Q|NS cho,ce powc ib.29«

,_sFRUn5^VEGEUBlES

TdOLES DBL,^°GE8tXTRA FANCY GRADE

WAMS n

LETTUCE ....Seen beans ———

*7

I Make AeP year head
quarters for high qual
ity Xmas Poultry. Pla< 
your order early. At
tractive prices.

YUKON CLUB

Ginger Ale
and ROOT BEER

2-19-
(Contents)

St

d.z-35

Dot 19

3k13‘
oo,25'

3 lbs. 17

Heed 7C

21*25

CHB,SIMAS

Baking1,660

raisins fc l0c
SULTANA tb. 17‘
bleached ib. 11'

MINCEMEAT. 1$1

SK**
Celled

.5ÎAWUT
I PEEL

CUT MIXED ÏÏJ Be
San»* *

^OEACE FRvns 9

rauns **•.

BLACK TEA « 35* *
IONA ORANGE AND GRAPEFRUIT

MARMALADE 
FLOUR ’™r a 16< a

1 Campbell's 2 Tlsa 
PEAS A A P 3 Sieve

17c
2 21c

Ml MM Cream Style
TOM. JUKE air 
CLEANSES White Sail 

FL8UB

H,. £
4-0*. IÇcPW 1

Tin 4e

2 Tkza. 27c 
‘SMI- 
«r 12c

SHORTENING wmu o». ». 17c 
PURE LARD»™»»» ». 13c

Sent Jemima

Aylmer
TomatePULE Green Ten

PEACHES '®*—«

Canned Meet 
ARP

ETAP. MU * » - 
GRAPEFRUIT JURE 
ROBINHOOD MTS 
OLD DUTCH denser 2 
PAID DOG FOOD 2 
CAKE FLOOR "ES? 
PULES Art-cwrt.

Candy Feature$
CRACRER JACK

POP CORN pi» 5<
LICORICE

ALLSORTS M &
VANILLA
CMAHELS ... 10.

A&P
ANN PAGE WHITE

■JUStN LOAF

rich am mi eeoiio

VIGOROUS AM VIREY

8 O’CLOCK 15 35*
MILD AM MELIRW

KETCHUP Heins
SOUPS TeSPiSS&mo 2 
SPAGHETTI Heinz 2 
PORK â BEANS Arm*, 
HONEY >"4 <>■ a»
Jelly Powders shim*. 
OLIVES ^ 33=
SOUP Clark's Mushroom 2
APPLE JUICE Allen's 2 

SOAP VALUES

14-ee.
Btl. 19c

14-os.
Tine 25c

14-ee.
Tins 23-
20-os.
Tin 7=
M».
Cta. 28=
PM«. 6-
ll-o*.
Jar 45c
Tina 15-

IMe.
Tina 15-

SUNLIGHT 3 — 17c

LIFEBUOY 3 — 17=

LUX TOILET cake 6c

LUX FLAKES 2KSIf«

LUX FLAKES tc 23=

RDiSO S£*48c

MAGIC
BAKING POWDBt

T» "■ 1 7*
United te A&P SUPER MARKETS

%£■ j
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Splendid Report R CXFi Men Morch ln Bo,ton 

On Convention 

ToldHavelockWI

HAVELOCK, Dec. 4 — (ENS). —
A splendid program was presented 
•t the December meeting of the 
Hareloc* Women'* Institute on 
Monday afternoon which was held 
1» the uouncl Chamber, with Miss 
Eliza Wright us convener Mem
ber* eo answering the roll call, -A 
gift for a shut-in," placed their 
parcels on pretty lighted Christmas 
tree Her. •. A. Kemp ol town was 
the guest speaker, giving a very Im
pressive talk on “The Christmas 
Message" from the Angels of Qod, 
speaking of the first Christmas 
tight.
naet CswvesHleu Bepert

Mrs. Thomas Brown of Trent Ri
vet. district delegate gave the fol
lowing splendid report*

The fortieth annual convention of 
the Women's Institutes of the Cen
tral Ontario area was held ln Tor
onto. Kovember 18, » and 21. The 
theme Of the convention this year 
was "The Rural Woman ln National 
Defense." The chairman, Mrs.
Gordon Maynard of Unlonvllle. and 
the aecrstary-treeeurer, Mrs. Holli
day, occupied the platform through
out the convention.

In hie civic address of welcome.
Mayor Oenboy of Toronto stated 
that there Is nothing better than a 
group of women having the Interest
of mankind at heart, one vast bene- ^

to*tltute ** th« man from Missouri, who addressed next day buttoned up the back, thus can travel round the world and back
îî«2?r!55?r4.»!ftWeei1 rï! end the Associated Country Women at keeping the dress clean longer. again, while the truth Is lacing up
ü??-*glîr. . letter rrom * Ottawa, and told them that every Miss Anna Russel! a talented war It boots." We have caught up to
s.TTiTi.i d 7.5? r?ad **7 farm woman can hold her head high guest of London, delighted the au- Germany in air force, but we must
“"V1—* I ““ receipt of carrot and lf ,^4 belongs to a farm organ- dlenoe with five beautiful vocal be superior, we must fight on a pub-

““ year from Canada, ^uon she may hold It still a bit ---- *■«»*■
-5. jy. 2**™* higher. We must have a pride ln
quoted the words of the King We our organization, the traditions of Its

pest and the Ideals of Its present.

Albert Bullock 

Heads

Beresford Lodge

LAKEFTELD. Dec. « — (ENS). — 
Beresford L.OL. »o. 128 held their 
annual election and installation of 
officer* on Monday evening with 
county Master Bro. A. Mill en and 
Past County Master Bro. R. c. Dar
ling presiding.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
lunch wee served. Hie newly sleeted 
officers we: WM. Bro Albert Bul
lock, DM. Bro. Arthur Bolton, Chap
lain Bro. H. J. Brown, reporting 
secretary Bro. demon Webeter, fin. 
secretary, Bro. Aubrey Blakely, 
treasurer Bro. Gordon activer, first 
lect Bro. P. Rosborough, second 
leot. Bro. D. Bolton, marshall Bro. 
Irry MoNaughton, first oomm. Bro 
John Blakely, second oomm. Bro. 
Stanley Higgins, third oomm. Bro. 
Gordon MCNsughton, fourth oomm. 
Bro. Allen Gill, fifth oomm. Bro. R. 
C. Darling, auditors Bros. R. C. Dar
ling and N. 8. Higgins, Inside tyler 
Bro Percy McFadden.

Receives His Wings HASTINGS

Newlyweds Paid Honor At Party

HABTINOB. Dee. « — (ENS). — 
Guests from Peterborough, Cottes- 
loe. Asphodel and the Hastings 
community filled the Haitlngs town 
hall on Monday evening 1er a dance 
and shower held In honor of Mr. 
and lira Walter Gallagher of Bum
mer. •

Mrs. Gallagher we» the former 
Helen Collins, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert OoUlne of Aspho
del and one of the most popular 
young ladles of the district 

Arrangements for the evening 
were ln charge of Mrs. C. M. Bak
er, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Johnston, 
James Moore and Mervyn Preston.

Almost a complete set of eream 
and red kitchenware and numerous 
other beautiful gifts were received 
by the young couple, and were un
wrapped by Mise Evelyn Moore, Mrs. 
B. Johnston, assisted by Mrs. Col
lins, the bride's mother.

Hie bride, charming ln her wed
ding dress, and the groom, were 
called to a prominent place where 
the latter ln a few well chosen 
words thanked their friends for the 
kindness bestowed upon them.

'For they are Jolly good fellows" 
was then sung, and following the 
servie of refreshments, dancing 
was resumed to the musle^.furnish
ed by Fife* orchestra.

Sgt. Pilot Arthur M. Rowe, who 
was among the airmen presented 
with wings at the completion of 
the training period at St Hubert, 
P.Q. He Is a eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Rowe of Bonarlaw.

ment of the Benevolent Relief 
funds. The concluding report, that 
of the Publicity committee, was 
given by J. H. Hemphill.

Mr. and Mr». Erie Dean of Osh- 
awa visited the letter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Gray over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pobert and 
daughter Oennine of Toronto spent 
the week-end with Mr. Robert's par

ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rice.
Mrs. T. Hogan of Windsor Is vt y 

lting Mr. and Mrs. O. D. O'Connô*
A goodly number of townsfolk at

tended the card party held by the 
Eastern Star Chapter at Havelock 
on Monday evening.

Mr. P. R. Wells made a business 
trip to Toronto on Monday.

Miss Anna V. Foley Is a patient ln 
Belleville General Hospital.

Members of a detachment of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force are pictured ln Boston 
stepping along briskly as they marched to 
the Charles River esplanade to stage a drill. 
These men, and others of their force, are

now \ iting Boston ln the Interests o. the 
Brltlsh-American Ambulance Corps. Among 
them are the crack central R.C.A.F. band 
from Toronto and the No. I drill squadron 
from Ottawa.

art >11 in toe front line now." and 
the words of Winston Churchill, 
•‘Give us the tools and we will finish 
th* Job," and she pronounced us 
100 par cent partners in the war 
with Britain She held up the I

numbers
Miss Macyhall Speaks

Miss Agnes Mscphail, a native
mia wie lucais ui iw> luescni.. r*.nanu rtelivero-l an 0,1 ‘,un'™ mistClark reminded the delegates deUv.CTed *“ the guest speaker,

of the obligations to the Central lmpremive ad*eM' She told us to tv*. tL

llcity front.
At the Model Branch meeting the 

book, “We and the Refugees," by 
Sir Norman Angel was received by

Fund, which last year provided $400 
tor 100 pairs of blankets and 200 
tons of seeds from Canada. She

doom* job well, as for Instance Mies .su.iren n-i.h H-rv-A—a- dent, addressed the convention. She

oratorical committee, spoke of Miss 
Jean Peters, winning second prize 
at Brighton. Jean woo first place In 
Havelock, second place at Peterbor
ough, and second again at Brighten. 
A pupil of Mias Watson's room, 
grade 7,-of the Havelock public 
school, she Is to be congratulated on 
her success.

Mrs. Robert Jones was reappoint
ed Librarian on motion of Mrs. 
Hoffman and Mias Wright. A lib
rary board meeting la to be held ln 
the council chamber on Saturday 
tight, December 6.

Refreshments were served with 
Mrs. McMullen ae convener, sesleted 
by Meedesnes Anderson, White and 
Horde.

MARMORA

y tiuns of seeds from Canada. Shi
«tid that agriculture Is of prime im 

mto*eriti«h portance In war time and the valui
Il *fconomy “ of the production of food Is vital

Altken la doing with her broadcast. 
Perhaps ae could make life more 
home like for the soldiers from dis
tant parte of the Empire. She en-MUUBI value

i production
Mrs. Holliday, the faithful sec re-

___ tary of tlie area, stated ln her re-
SI “IT”*; P<"t that War Savings Certificates "5=^ ™ “ ,'^2She «sMUtat our ta* to an all-out are not a rift but a tan. "£.£2?

Th* superintendent,

the curtailment of all unnecessary 
buying; 2, Hie war effort which Is 
the knitting, quilting, and sewing

Is one of the two delegated along 
with the superintendent, who was 
sent to the Biennial convention of
the Federated Women's Institutes treated us to wear our cloches out, ____ ._ —

also to save and lend, and at the ta Fred
end of the war have cash add spend 
to keep the wheels of Industry

I Clark.
reported an all-time record at many 
of th* conventions which she had 
attended this year, she stated that 
the slogan of the Women s Institute 
Is “You aie needed now." Miss 
Clark related the Incident of the wo-

KilM In Libya

emergency resolution arose to rem
edy the disparity between the cost 
of farm products and the ooet of 
living. Its recommendation Is to be 
considered ln the branches, to be

Id
Sergeant Delmer Park, of ' the 

United States army, who has been 
killed ln the Battle of Libya. Ha 
was serving with the British forces 
to which he was assigned several 
month» ago as an expert In ser
vicing American equipment given 
to the British under toe lease- 
lend program. Sergt. Jark appar
ently want into action with the im
perial force that drove into Italy's 
NWth African possession.

OVAL
Try Nett, Improved

imtg
I Utm wB yea hd Mam aweiag
I —ci«sf«*jw, iresn—or urea iron

•oesiDg (Ml taralag?
ThouMsds ara tow esing the hew. 
Improved Ovaltine to foster sleep 
sod 10 help build them up foe 
adorning freshness while they sleep.
Ovsltiee hae away* been • source of 
Vitamins A, Bf« D. Calcium, Pboa- 
pborua Old Iron. Now in the light 
ef the lat«*t knowledge of nutritional 
•rimes, it haa been enhanced in all 
these elements. Thee the New, 
Improved Orel tine le of even greeter 
Value se • restorative food drink.
•o if you are â poor sleeper, or 
waken tired or dull, why not turn 
*> Ovaltine at bedtime? See if yon 
do not wake up more refreshed, 
dear-eyed and joyously «live!

«AI F Oft FMI lAMni —
C’S'JSa&reS.o...
nsa* sand me a Free sample ol New, 
Iwproved Of ahiee and idfcrola live Peinph. lei on ils nutritional values. (One sample

Vgr, IMPROVED

OvaÙtne,

rteton, New Brunswick.
No Country Better Than Its Homes

... . , vutiuug. jnuui j» gnu u. me new Marjorie Frankish, ln her report
• ‘“*“• Social Order, but Mackenzie King on Home Economics made these

An evening ef Fun. advises that It must start now be- statements, no country le better
The Wednesday evening session fore the end of the war. It will be than lie homes; better feeding Is 

under direction of Miss Margaret found necessary for the fermer» to necessary to combat epidemics; toe 
Dunning of the Y.W.C.A., was a market together, to overcome the strength of the Empire Is -In Its 
demonstration of recreational lead- present unsatisfactory state of at- homes; he who buys what he does 
ershlp. We bed a grand evening in fairs, thus co-operation was toe not want, will soon want what he 
the Crystal Ball Room toe floor theme strongly emphasized. Miss cannot buy. 
was cleared, the music wss en- Mscphail pronounced democracy as In Mrs. Boyd's report on Oana- 
chanttng. and we marched, sang, something we live and do. Adult dl&nlzation, she stated that Oanede 
played games and spent » most en- education Is very necessary and we will lead the world after the war. 
joyable hour must «tick to our Ideals. Women are urged to i*e toe fran-

Mrs. Gordon reminded our Mia. Jamieson explained the situ- chile or vote intelligently, to at- 
brsnc.-.es to send freely and tre- ation wttioh exists When a branch tend the council meetli^s and to 
quentiy to the Central Fund- She member refusee to attend toe con- serve on the Board at Education. A 
said tost 200,000 pounds of Jam have ventkm because she cannot remem- recommendation was brought ln 
been sent from Toronto, by the In- ber the proceedings to bring back thet cheese factories be provided In 
stitute, also ,1,200 has been sub- a suitable report, by telling the Central Ontario to take care of aur- 
scrlbed for sugar for Jam. The story at the old Indian, who sent his plue milk. We learned that one third 
Claremont branch with Its small son to fill a orock, by Dairying water of the population of Canada derives 
membership of thirteen members, to It, in a basket from the .spring. Its income from agriculture. An 
was specially mentioned fti* Its When the eon complained that he 
quilt making, the few members hav- could never succeed ln this opera- 
tog quilted 20 quilts to 21 days. tlan, his father told him that he 

The report on Education by Mrs. had succeeded ln making the basket
M. J. White was particularly good, cleaner and stronger. ________ __ __________ _
We must not neglect Our moral and The Ontario Hcspltal Plan, by the passed on 'to the provincial board 
spiritual education. A new book, payment of $1.50 per month Is be- and hence to the Fecleratlou of 
"Be Good to Yourself," by Nellie L. tog strongly advocated throughout Agriculture.
MoClung, Was brought before our Ontario. Hila means the regular There was much heated discus- 
notice, also "The Pattern and Power deposit of a stated sum by all wage aion regarding the necessity of send- 
for the New World Order," which earners who to return receive free tog a delegate to the convention, 
Is publitfied by the Ryerson Press, medical attention for their families Mrs. Weller emphasized this fact at 
Toronto, for the sum of 26 cents, when It Is needed. the Executive last Spring, but Miss
Perhaps It Is Important to note that Mrs. Shields emphasized the Clarke read the riot act. It simply
a complete change to Standing beautifying of our farm grounds means the collapse of toe entire or-
Committee has been outlined by the and community. It means dollars ganlzatlon, if the delegatee are not 
Dominion Board. and cents and has a refining to- sent and their expenses paid.

Mrs. McClure of Brampton ln her fluenoe. She said the position of the Mrs. Blrdsall this year became a 
report on Historical Research ad- farmer Is desperate. The soy bean member of the Provincial Board, 
vised that ws all write a life history Industry has been boosted, the oil but no names from Peterborough 
of our mother. She told us to add of which Is used ln the manufacture district appear anywhere on any of 
humor to our school report by re- of scop, salad dressing and short- the standing committees.

Incidents of entog. There Is no better place to Other numbers on the program 
live than on a farm. Included: sclo, Mrs. Florence Clarke

Mrs. Blrdsall led the dleeuælan "Glory to Ood to the Highest," Mrs
oh Agriculture and Canadian In- Campney at the piano; community
dustrles. Her strongest argument tinging, "Joy to the World;" sc
reed, Oreat Britain la the most dis- eordlan solo. "Silent Nigiht." Pae 
criminating market ln the world,
Canada must provide the goods und 
only A bacon and flrwt class apples 
will be accepted. We were asked 
to give until It Is a sacrifice.

A strong key note at toe entire 
convention was the Federation of 
Agriculture, that Is the oo-epera- 
tlon of markets and a representa
tive at Ottawa. Propaganda le a 
word commonly used to this war.
What Is it? Public opinion or the
spread of Information. We hear _____________ __________ _ _____
mucih of Na« propaganda. 'There council chamber to lock after toe 

saying that she wore her dress one Is food for though* to the quotation packing of parcels, 
day buttoned up toe front and the by Mark Twain which said "a tie Mm. Price aa a member of

lattog amusing little 
long ago school life.

One branch reported Its war me
morial of 126 names done in silk by 
a pioneer woman requiring a year 
and a half for completion The 
Council had provided a frame, and 

4) It Is kept Insured.
A committee with Mrs. Houck aa 

chairman was formed, to Investi
gate price control as It affects the 
farmer.

Hie luncheon at noon on Hiurs- 
day was a unique feature of the 
convention. Mrs. Altken, so well 
known lor her broadcasts, closed 
her kindly greetings with "How do 
you do?" and "God Bless You." 
She told of the little refugee girl 
who wrote a letter back to Canada,

quellne Puffer.
Treasurer reported a balr.nce to 

bank of 13225.
Mesdames Price, Jones and Mc

Mullen were appointed a committee 
to prepare the Christmas cheer par
cels for children, aged folk and 
shut-ins and have same delivered 
Christmas eve.

Hie meeting voted $5.00 to buy 
candy, fruit, etc. for these boxes. 
Monday night, December 22nd, the 
committee arranged to meet to toe

the

Making Snowshoes For Russia

An important part of Britain’s prepara
tion for winter campaigning la the manu
facture of hundreds of thousands of pairs 
of snowshoes of a special design. They are 
really part snowsboe and part ski. At LEFT

ABOVE Is a girl worker stringing one of 
the shoes. At RIGHT, how they look on 
the feet of a soldier. The major portion 
of this output of strange footwear Is be
lieved destined for Russia.

NUTRITION DEGREES
Cornell University has established 

a School of Nutrition, which offers 
a degree of Master of Science to 
Nutrition.

Six Safety Ideas 

Given Awards

MARMORA, Dec. 4—(ENS)—The 
Deloro Safety Committee met In the 
electric shop on Monday afternoon 
with R. A. Elliott presiding. Twelve 
suggestions were received In the past 
month, with awards going to six. 
The star was swarded the General 
division.

The report of the Inspection com
mittee was submitted by W. L. Rlgg. 
J. H. Hemphill was appointed float- 
tog member for December. J. A. 
Rice reported for the Health and 
Investigation committee, and C. H. 
Buskard gave the monthly state-

•tfSsSS-

LjXSXÏ—"■

• Grape-Nuts' delicious flavour is distinctive because 
Grape-Nuts are made of two grains —wheat and malted 
barley—and by a special process. Grape-Nuts are nourishing, 
too—and cost less than one cent a serving. Get a package.

INDEPENDENT 
FOOD STORES
PEARL WHITE
Naptha Soap -

ROYAL YORK
Choice Pumpkin

HILLCREST
Orange Marmalade -

IDEAL CHOC. ^
Mallow Blsenlts

CATELLI'S
Pork & Beans 

John Quality Apple Julee 

Choice Mincemeat 

Boorman’s Beverages 

Lifebuoy Soap

Large Bottle 
Plus Deposit

With Coupon

5 «"‘25e

28oz.||c

J2oz.27«

® 17®

20 Os.
2'"17®

48 oz. J0c

2® 25®

2 for 25® 

'2 Bars ltjfe

-

Graded Meats
FRESH

PICNIC HAMS ’■’"Sur « 25c
FRESH

PORK TENDERLOIN - ,b 32c
OK SLICED '

BREAKFAST BACON - 11 29c
NECK BONES - -
PORK KIDNEYS - -
MAPLE LEAF

SPICED PORK HAM 
KIDNEY SUET - -
BLADE* ROASTS -

,b lBc 

lb 22c

Fruit and Vegetables
FLORIDA

£19c
16 10c

tor

ORANGES ro£,mc“ - 
BANANAS - - -
GRAPEFRUIT - - 5,or25c
IMPORTED TOMATOES 19c 
CELERY STALKS - - ^ 10c

FISH
WHITI FILLETS ....................... .. per lb. 19<
SMOKED FILLETS ..................... . per lb. 20c
SLICED RED SALMON ................... per lb. 22c

PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS-
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 
HARRISON'S, Porkhill at Water. Dial 4531 
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564

RAY HEALEY, Lock St. Dial 4935
WHITESIDE'S, Charlotte St. - Dial 5715 
H. S. POWERS, 340 George. WDial 5323 
CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. Dial 9787
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» a oold flapjack. But It does not

affection as they ere and am • 
little flattery themselves. Wives ex
pect their husbands to be good pro
viders and to furnish them with 
pretty homes, food clothes and the 
various sod sundry luxuries that 
soft-pad existence, but thousands

but once and we cannot undo the
that we have done; we caul

our mistakes with our
repentance. The only atone

ment this wife can hake to her
band for the years she has

him la by
over trim end

JADY, YOU AfiJE-
lsfA*tDW<t OM^

s*f(m powk.

■

8111

êm , -X. X X
J

yeisons and waste

kidney trouble tuns

Iayante kidssy net i fy.

f^TTTTj

knows the

WOMEN’S WORK AND INTERESTS
DOROTHY

DIX

bacon properly as It la their hus
bands' to bring it home.
Net Being Their Share 

When you think bow many men 
have to get up In the morning and 
cock their own breakfasts while 
their hey wives turn over In bed 
for another snooae; how many men 
come home at night to a dirty and 
cluttered house and a meal that 
would poison an ostrich; how neny

Sheared Beaver De Luxe

BE A SQUARE-SHOOTER
AND HOLD TOUR HUSBAND 

Marriage b Not a Graft Nor men spend their lives slaving to sup- 
Merely a Meal Ticket—the Wife pert able-bodied wives In Idleness 
Has to Do Her Share hi Mating and get nothing but whining end 
It SoeeeaMwL complaints and reproaches because

t ♦ ♦ they don't make more money for
The discarded wife always poses their reward, you are not surprised 

as a martyr and calls upon her that there are so many wife-de
triends and acquaintances to abed T°” P?
— .. .. . r Isn't a wholesale migration of mar-

■P™ ™ P“7 over h"- Sometime* ried unknown.^Ke is. In reality, the vlctkn of a -n,. truth to that many women 

man's perfidy, and deserving of all are either too stupid or too besotted 
the sympathy she tan get But in With selfishness to ever face the 
the great majority of crow the thet marriage to a bugtaees at 
woman who loeee her htaband does 1*ioh mu?t war*)u®t *e,her<? 
BO because she has made no honest H* QMiünuoualy asttiey would at 
and intelligent effort to kw*> hlm. to7 <**»• job U they TOuW mske 
For, sad to say. a vast number a *U0CCSB 
women are not square shooters In kJÏ5’ JJT'tlWr 
the matrimonial game. They look *"£ “'elrhearts and
upon marriage aa a graft In which Sg*»..11*0 * f*7 °f.
the husband must give aU while “ “»* “***. «L* ?f*
they give nothing, and as soon ta “*"*,,!*n° ***
the wedding ceremony to over they SL^LfS ^ ÏÎ
expect to climb up on the do-noth- fold their hands and lettag Stool and elttretty the baiera» tatati aUde. They hawe to heep tfaair 
of their Uvea. This la true both tairiwids happv and Interested andrentimentJ^eod^elta^^ Z2?Z?
where you hear wives beating upon JSSJeELif«Sîll«2fti»£î5î! 
their breasts and walling because **“* h
their husbands take them for grant- b*nd* to stay In them, 
ed and no longer tell them how Here Is An Example 
beautiful and wonderful they are In proof at ell this, read this let- 
or bestow upon them burning kisses ter from a woman whose husband 
Instead of those that are a* flabby recently said to her:

"We have been married 38 years. 
I ^ccur to these neglected wives that You have nagged me and been jeal- 
wrey should be lovers, and that their oue of me and accused me of every 

I husbands are Juti aa starved for sin under the sun when you knew
positively that I waa Innocent. You 
have made yourself out a saint and 
me aa a miserable sinner so that you 
could feel superior to me and have 

grievance agalnt me.
“Ever since we have been married 

you have fought to dominate me 
apd to have your own way in even 
the very smallest things. You hate 
never tried to Improve your mind 
or to control your temper. No hu-

eoft-p
upon---------------------------------
that they are under any moral com
pulsion to make their husbands 
comfortable homes and that It Is 
Just as much their duty to fry the man being heê the right to make

HOT OR COLD- 

PREM MAKES 

THEMEAL!

i... SO EASY

• PREM*« a nmw kind of meat : : : flavourful. 
ready to eat cold ; ; •; simply delicious hot. 
Different from anything you’ve ever tasted! 
Fresh juicy pork, au tar-cur ad the Swift way 
for axtra flavour. Pane is a money-saving hit 
your family will cheer ... at any meal. Get 
Pasii today I Swift Canadian Co , Limited.

MOM WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
'----- .-«.wriSH&f

the packaged kind aa in the drug 
stores. All these yean the wheel 
germ his been going out to the pigs 
in the chop and it should have been 
going Into the human family. It 
seems they have discovered it la es
pecially valuable In relieving and 
even helping cure neuritis.

Our family uses cracked wheat 
earn! every morning In the year. It 
la our “family doctor." Thanking 
you, T, E. B.

ANSWER—An apology to out of 
order, for by delaying this answer 
to you I am afrie to give you the 
Information you wanted.

It was Uke pulling hen's teeth, 
and if you had not warned me I 
think I might have taken “no" for 
an answer.

Bor the Vitamin B1 Information 
(returning It to the flour) the Ideal 
answer to never take it out! But 
since white flour to such a habit 
the unnatural way to by adding a 
gramme of pure crystalline B1 to 
each 100 lbs. flour. (See J. V. Mc- 
Aree's column In Globe and Mall of 
August », 1040 tor details of this 
method.)

See also “Think” megarine for 
February, 1041, which to published 
In New York, and wants all com
munications addressed to 500 Madi
son Ave. Their article to entitled 
"Restoring the Vitamins to Bread" 
and Is written by Dr. Paul de Krulf.

See Readers’ Digest for April low 
"New Strength for the Staff of Life" 
by W. Melick.

These three are the best I have 
read on the subject and give details 
that you went.

For freah wheat germ you must 
go direct to the mill, at one mill 
that I goto myself It may be had as 
low as 8 cento per lb. (you pay 86 
cents tor less freah wheat germ In 
some stores)—I will write privately 
to you (or any other readers) who 
want this address.

QUESTION — A constant sub
scriber to your paper, I am bring
ing one of my cooking problems to 
you.

As a mures in a small hospital I 
find M necessary st times to dt> 
more then actual nursing and at 
piessnt my problem Is to make chill 
saine, using canned tomatoes. Could 
you furnish me with a recipe for 

By PRUNELLA WOOD made of twisted strips of the such? I would indeed be most grete-
S REARED beaver with all fur; shoulders are man-tailor- I'ii—lw. __

'Its hardiness and warmth no ed, and the full umbrella ./ffgSjPriV „
longer belongs solely to the sleeves have protecting Inner 2»e. "
sports scene. It Is now appear- cuffs. Chili game, Using Canned Tomatoes
lng In a more dressy guise, as Costumes of every color Three quarts tomato» <40 os.
It Is shown, In a coat which blend well with thp silvery quarts), e large onions chopped, 4
has nine pelts narrowing cun- brown lustre of sheared re? îxw»» chopped, 2-3 cup sugar,
nlngly at the neckline. The beaver. Here It Is worn with a ^teaspoon
Interesting collar treatment, hat of the fur having a con- ground cinnamon, 1 teaspoon ground 
fitted snugly to the neck, is trusting Wimple scarf. allspice, combine Ingredients in or

der given end cook very slowly until
............... thick (or of desired consistency).

soother person es unhappy as you Shall I do to get my husband back?" F***1 ta*o rierile Jan and seal with 
have made me. It Is a question that would be «‘«“e tapa at once. Them amounts

FASHIONS
Steamed Chocolate Pudding with 

Lemon Sauce Coffee. 
Wednesday (glimmers' Dinner).

Hot Confomme 
Sliced Hot Lamb (left from 

yesterday s Scotch Broth)
Mint or Caper Sauce

Broccoli with Lemon 
Shredded Carrots cooked in 

Skim Milk
Stewed Unsweetened Prunes end 

Dried Peaches
Chocolate Cake Black Coffee 

Thursday (Oven).
Beefsteak and Kidney Pie

(Biscuit crust) 
Canned Green Beans 

Celery Hearts
Baked Apples stuffed with Currants 

Cream Coffee
Friday.

New England Clam Showder 
(see elsewhere on page) 

Toasted Rye or Whole Wheat Bread 
Tomato jelly Salads on Shredded

Leaf Lettuce • Mayonnaise 
One Crust Apple Pie, New Cheese 

Coffee.
Saturday.

drilled Tomato Juice 
Ground Steak Cakes Smothered in 

Mushrooms or Mushroom Gravy 
Fluffy Boiled Rice 

Mashed Parsnips or Fried 
Steamed Fig Pudding, Spice Sauce 

Coffee.

HEAD COLDS
■aEaf «Mm Maire» Cease Ms Hay

Pta 3-purpora Va-tro-nol up each
nostril...(1) it shrinks swollen man- 
tosnea; (1) Sooth» irritation: (1) 
Helps flush out passages, clear* 
lng dogging mucus.

VKMVA-TtO-HOl

Now I have found a woman who ludicrous 
gives me all the heptane» and love 
you have never given me, bub be
cause you are not In good health wrongs 
I have told her there Is no hope not wash out 
for a divorce. I will live In the seme 
house with you, but I will not live 
with you. I will support you and 
keep on being as patient with you desolate for 
as I have tried to be all these yearn tyrannize

! not so tragic, will give you about 8 pints.
QUESTION—I am a girl of twen

ty years of age and I would like a 
bit of Information on reducing.

Each winter, I gain about ten or 
flteen pounds and then during the 

bus- summer I lose this at a fairly rapid 
made rate. Nothing I have doue so far 

to hu helped me to kist any weight 
during the winter, but when spring

that we have been married, bub you some appreciation cf the great sec- com» It seems to disappear, 
shall not part me from the woman rtf ice he to making for her. As you can lnragtne 1 am anxious
I love. The price you will have to For surely there Is no greater hero to find some way of keeping my
pay for your folly and the way you than the man Who stiixto at his 
haive treated me is the to# of my post end dora Ms duty 
love and respect." unhappy marriage. He
A Tragi» Question cross without the crown of glory.

And this woman asks; "What ______DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

r .............

ANNOUNCEMENT

To our many customers and friends in Peterbor
ough we wish to announce that the firm of COLE
MAN BROS, at 447 George St., north, has abso
lutely no connection with the Harold Coleman 
store, George St. south.

We wish also to thank our many friends for their 
kind patronage during our 37 years of business, 
and we earnestly solicit a continuation of that 
patronage.

COLEMAN BROS.
EXPERT DECORATORS

Miss PhyNis Coleman, George, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Colemon

447 GEORGE ST. NORTH PHONE 4485

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

weight at Mb lowest and any sug
gestions you may be able to give will 
be very muoh appreciated 

At the present time my weight to 
142 but in the month of July It was 
132.1 play Badminton twice a week 
and am fairly active In sports, but 
this weight problem to making my 
life miserable—J. C, Blenheim.

ANSWER — If I were twenty I 
wouldn’t want to weigh 142 lbs. 
either, but that rythmic gain in 
winter shows you live a very natural 
and normal life and that your nu
trition Is good.

I would not be the one to advo-
■ ' .... . 11 cat* any reducing diet to upset such
QUESTION—Thank you so much 1 8<xxi «yetem. What a very well- 

fer your letter and charts. I know known doctor told a friend of min* 
you are a very busv woman and ta ™y hearing was that the food 
writing you seems almost like In- that you eat might be put to energy 
trading on your busy day. instead of fat by taking Vitamin A.

I will try the Lemon Sponge Cake ‘"If’ *£* /°°d je cat
and hope (or good results!^ As to * £the test edrentage
Vitamin Bl—I have reed so many *** the body herause we do not al- 
artiok* in our paper, and milling
Journals «bout the new flour can- ***®“™? ^ necessities to make It 
tabling Vitamin Bl, and have writ- unction NX) per cent, 
ten to as many different source* ., While It to not my business to 
on how to test for Vitamin Bl or prescribe I pass on this Vitamin A 
how to put it back into the refined suggestion because the doctor I 
flour, etc., and nobody can tell us. mentioned is so highly regarded,— 

I expect It to still In a laboratory and because I use them myself and 
stage and some day we will be made know I do not tire ao quickly a* I 
wiser on the subject. Another ques- used to.
Won—a friend asked me where aha Aa I said In the slimming diet 
could get fresh wheat, germ. The walk sa much » you can—I make 
Doctor has ordered If fresh and not it a practice never to ride or drive

SALLY'S SALUES
IK4 YÛUR- l
ARSON—
littowyK If

SEJùûKU<tD ii» 
-1Hfc MAR

GIVE A ‘V-FOR-VICTORY’ APRON
Here's a gift that's sure to be 

welcome . A V-for-Victory apron! 
Pattern 8812 by Marian Martin will 
cost you so little time and money 
you’ll want to make several for your
self, too! It has a V-neck bodice 
which buttons together In back to 
keep from slipping off the shoulders; 
the dirndl skirt Is gathered Into a 
trim waistband. Applique a V on 
the bodice with the help of the Sew 
Chart and use the V-notched poc
kets! Version A shows how con
trast may be used for the waistband, 
the hem border, the pockets and the 
applique. Version B shows how 
pretty a “Victory" print looks with 
rlc-rac.

Pattern 9812 may be ordered only 
In sizes small (32-34), medium <36- 
38) and large (40-42). Small size, 
view A, requires 1% yards 35-lnch 
fabric and 1-yard contrast; view B, 
214 yards 35-lnch fabric and 414 
yards rlc-rac.
Pattern number ..............................

Size .....................................................
My Nsme .......................................
Address ..............................................

I enclosed 30c for portage

anywhere that I can walk In 20 
minutes. You may have more time 
than I do—If ao stretch this to » 
minutes.

Dinners Of 

The Week . .
By MARY MOORE

v________________________ ____ /
Sunday (Tep Stave Guest Dinner).

Chilled Grapefruit Juice 
Sliced Hot Tongue with Sour 

Raisin Sauce (note)
Fluffy Mashed Potatoes 

Chopped Spinach
.Pineapple Bavarian Cream Coffee 

NOTE—I have chosen the tongue 
because I want you to be familiar 
with this sour raisin sauce—It Is 
also good with hot sliced ham. One 
tablespoon each flour and butter, 1 
cup hot water, 14 teaspoon aalt, 1 
tablespoon brown sugar, 14 cup of 
chopped seeded raisins, 2 table
spoons horseradish, 14 cup fine 
cracker crumbs, 3 tablespoons lemon 
Juice. Melt butter, stir In flour, 
then water and stir till thick, then 
add sugar and aalt, and all remain
ing ingredients and keep hot over 
boiling water until needed—raisins 
grow plump It It cooks In double 
boiler about 16 minutes.
Monday (Hasty).
Canned Cream of Mushruoom Soup 

Sliced Cold Beef Tongue
Spiced Peaches or Peers 

Succotash from Canned Kernel
Corn and Canned Baby Limas 

Chopped Oreee Salad: Shredded 
Leaf Lettuce. Chopped Parsley, 
Sliced Celery

* French Dressing
Mix Canned Peach» and Shredded 

Pineapple Orahma Wfers 
Coffee.

Tueedey (Economical).
Scotch Broth (see elsewhere, page) 

Coleslaw from Shredded Red 
Cabbage

SLEEP eei
AWAKE IEFEESHD

liy»*aT»le»w«i|
—il niihti are inter-1 
noted ay mdmowsB 

U»k lo your kidney». F 
U year kidneys an Mt|
•f er<Ur end failing teg 
cleanse Ike Used el|

l the Aral tigs el 
Sdeedy to Dadd's 
ball a ceatary the 
Easy In take, 114

Dodds Kidney Pills

z?ELLERs
Dozens Of 

Dandy “Bays” 

For jVow-And 

For Christmas !

Serving
Trays

Trays, size 12Vi x 16V4. 
Wooden frames, finish
ed In mahogany or wal
nut tones; with metal 
handles and picture tope 
covered with glass. 
Zeller-
Value! .............

CEDAR 
CHESTS

Containing writing pa
per end envelopes—Ideal 
Christmas gift .............

79cend 1.98

I
i Bridge and
£ Junior Lamp 

Stands

I Dull bronze finish. Stan-
t dard •% QQ
| size ...........,. wiwO

PURE SILK LAMP SHADES
—Bridge and Junior style. 
Handpainted bell shaped

1.39 to 2.98
SCALLOP AQ.
DISHES ...................  ÜOC

7-inch size. Open style. Your 
choice of "Balmoral", or "Roy
al Dronfleld” patterns. A 
grand addition to your Dinner 
Set. ZeUer-Value!
for

FOR THE 
HOME

Decorative and useful pieces 
that will give your own 
home a Festive Air; too, that 
will be welcomed as Gifts!

GLASS BAKE CASSEROLES 
and pie plate» In silver like 
holders .....................................

1.80 “d 1.39
TABLE LAMPS — Assorted 
shop» and sizes. Silk e ag 
lamp shad» ....... WnW

FANCY FIGURES —Country 
boy and girl. Canadian wq_ 
made. .........

FRAMED
PICTURES.............
Popular Subjects! Novelty 
Subjects! Matted or close- 
framed. Pram»: gold, silver, 
Dutch Grey or natural finish. 
Sizes 10 by 13; 11 by 14. Zel
ler-Value!

STATUETTES—Both sacred 
and novelty designs. Price ..

10c, 15c “d 39c

2,or 25cFRUIT 
NAPPIES
In popular Open Stock pat
terns. Zeller-Value!

8 to 12-in. 
PUTTERS

Grand additions to your 
Meal Service — Platters 
In anyone of three pop
ular sizes. "Royal Dron
fleld", and "Balmoral" 
patterns. Priced at.......

49c 79c 98c

CUPS and 
SAUCERS

Collectors of “odd" Cups 
and Saucers will find 
many pretty patterns, 
featured in popular 
"Balmoral" — “Royal 
Dronfleld" — "Patricia" 
assortments. Cap and

,r*r...... 25c

On the 
Candy 

Counter I
• Leg Cabin Chocolates
—Cream, nut and fruit

TT.......29c
• Lewney'a Bridge Mlz-
DeUctous! lb. 30C
g Hard Mixture—Fresh

r.tr... i5c
• Delicious Fruit Gum
r-....... 20c

SNACK
PLATES

Five compartments, imi
tation cut 49c

32-PIECE

SET OF 
DISHES

5.19
Lovely Dlnnerware! Your 
choice of "Balmoral"—"Royal 
Dronfleld"—32 ptecra: six each 
of Cups. Saucers, 4-lnch 
Plates, 7-lnch Plates, Fruit 
Nappies; one Platter; one 
Open Scallop Dish. Zeller- 
Valuel

To Add to Your 
Dinner Set !

CUPS—Open stock ■ ■
patterns. At................ ISC

PLATES—8-Inch size. **
Zeller-Value! ............ moC
7-INCH PLATES— »ee 
Zeller-Value 1 ............ Z3C

6-INCH PLATES— «eu
Zeller-Value! ............ ISC
4&-1N. PLATES—
Zeller-Value! .............. 13C
COUPE SOUP PLATES —

]£*....... 25c
OATMEAL DISHES- <M_
Zeller-Value .............. 1VC
SUGAR BOWL- ■)«_
With cover.................. #®C
SMALL rare
BOWL......................... «9C
CREAM JUGS— AH. 
Zeller-Value! ............ IOC

Zeller's Limited
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MftUSK PROPHETIC SILHOUETTE SaTuSSrs A BROWN STUDYtin. James Kokesh Is spending a 
week-end wtf" " "
In BellevUle.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. W. J. Young, of Toronto, has pdiinf.LLA WOOD returned after being in the city for BV PRUNtL“A 

the funeral of his sister, Mrs. James THE most Widely accepted 
N. Mann. of the new silhouettes of-

♦ ♦ ♦ fered by designers this season
jeîîî'iSS’.Srt Mîf Is the one you see sketched.
SmMSJVS'uM Reminiscent of the dancing 
James N. Mann have returned to days Of Irene Castle With its 
their home In Hamilton. While in peg top and uneven hem line, 
the city they were guests at the it does as much for gams in 
home of the formers parents, Mr. 1941 M lt did in 1914, and

hasmaybe that’s why lt 
proved so popular.

As sketched here the *11-

and Mrs. G. T. Dryland, Romaine 
street.

♦ e ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dainard of 

Falrmount have announced the en- t,-,,,..- i. gagement of their only daughter, guette is developed With two 
Mary Jean, to Clarence Edmund hlack fabrics moire for the 
Seabrooke, eldest son of Mr. and jacket top, crepe for the one- 
Mia. George Seabrooke. of Peter- ’piece frock beneath. One ties 
borough. The wedding is to take the skirt over the tummy to 
place the forepart of^January. achleve that hiked up drap-

Several members of the local ery» When worn with the 
Council of Women plan to attend jacket, ties of frock and coat 
the annual convention of the Pro- are tied in one knot, together, 
vindM council of Women at Tor- to avoid any double-bunching
5£ C sTS»tt Mne j‘S.tmn, thf..wa^.Unte’ flnd

this silhouette in day and eve
ning designs in all the better 

dresses: yet it is so flattering

Mrs. Jo. O'Donoghue
(JO. K1LLORAN)
Will Be of Hie 
KAWARTHA 

BEAUTY SALON 
Turn day, Tkundoy end 

Friday Nights 
RHONE 7385

that lt achieves individual 
smartness for everyone who 
wears it tied properly — high 
and firmly.

Mrs. H. Rehill, Mrs K. Simpson,
Mrs. A. Stanger. Mrs. H. S. Pow
ers, Mrs. W. J. Moorhead and Mrs 
E. Wand.

♦ ♦ ♦
The name of Mrs. C. B. Routley 

was omitted In the list of life mem
bers of the Murray Street Church 
Mission Circle submitted to the 
Examiner.

t ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. Corby of Lake- 

field have announced the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Dor
othy Mae to Gunner Sherman 
Everett Stockdale, R.C.A., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William John stock- 
dale, of Buckhom. The wedding will 
take place on December 24.

♦ ♦ V
Mr. Hartley A. Royce, Kingston, 

weU-known actor with Shakespeare
an companies, and for five years the 
producer and head of his own 
Shakespearean Repertory Company 
is presenting a program In George 
Street Sunday School Auditorium on 
Friday evening under the auspices 
of the Evening Auxiliary of the 
W.Mfl. -----------

♦ ♦ ♦ -------------
Miss Marie VanAUen, Armour___ _ ... .

Road, daughter of Mr. and Mrs men.t1 uken “ Keaton during in- 
Harold VanAUen, has been accent- sp*ct,0.n ,were shown to the mem-

followed. Miss Helen Burke, chair
man of the Religious committee pro
vided a real treat In explaining the 
various vestments worn by the clergy 
and was assisted by Charles Duffua.

A symposium, under the direction 
of Frank Daniel, was presented, and 
the topic of the debate was argued 
by Eleanor Sheehy. Mary McFad
den, Marino Ferresso and Joseph 
Boland. This was an outstanding 
event of the eventing. Vocal solos 
were given by Miss Phyllis Cowls 
and Miss Adele McMurray, accom
panied by Miss Marion Best. The 
third In the series of dramatic plays 
was presented. The director, Mias 
Helen Roes, a star of many plays, 
deserves much credit for the splen
did manner in which it was acted. 
Members of the cast were Clement 
Galvin, Eleanor Sheehy, Frank Fo
ley, Catherine Kelleher, and Mary 
Gordon, and each gave a tine per
formance. The star of the play was 
Miss Eleanor Sheehy.

Mrs. Frank Lynch moved a vote 
of thanks on behalf of the mothers 
and fathers, thanking the club for 
the splendid evening, and Mr. WU- 
liam Duff us seconded lt.

Lunch was served following the 
program.

Music Teachers 
Hear Group Of 
Piano Solos

A group of piano solos by Eleanor 
Taylor waa enjoyed at the regular 
meeting of the Music Teachers’ 
Association held on Wednesday eve
ning at St. Mary’s Convent. They 
Included "Jeeu, Joy of Man’s De
siring" by Bach, arranged by Myra 
Hess; Waltz In A flat—Brahms; 
Berceuse—Grelg; and 4-16th cen
tury dances, arranged by Newton.

A paper entitled Russian Folk 
Music was resd by Miss Harstone. 
The president, who presided for the 
business discussion, thanked the 
Sisters for their hospitality. Re
freshments were served following 
the meeting.

Mrs. Lyle Ban and two children 
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ball In Baltimore on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Harris 
drove Mrs. Harold Harris and two 
children home to Newcastle en 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Beg**, Toronto, 
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Harris and Mr. and Mrs. Melville 
Harris recently.

Rev. K. D and Mrs. Whatmough.

St. Nicholas Church, Bitch Cliff, 
are receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter, Mary Elizabeth. 
Mr. Whatmough waa formerly the 
rector of the Parish of Perry town.

Rev. G. L B. Johnson with Mrs. 
Johnson and Mrs. Knights, also 
Miss Isabel Currie of Toronto, were 
guests at the rectory on Friday to 
meet their new grandson and ne
phew, Master David Stuart John-

By ALICE ALDEN 
DARK BROWN has forged 

ahead to an important place 
on the fashion color card and 
is reported a favorite all over 
the country. Beautiful Carole 
Landis models one of her

nicest hats, an off-face design 
In dark brown velvety suede. 
It Is made with a contrasting 
wimple in caramel brown to 
pick up the color of the three- 
quarter length suede gloves 
specially designed for her.

bm of the Women’s Auxiliary on 
Wednesday afternoon by Mr. F. L. 
Roy. Following the pictures the 
executive served tea with Mrs. James 
Turnbull pouring.

♦ 44

ss

A- HAhto-O.TONIV-1 55
Bath Oil—in Ambre, Pine or Carna
tion, 1.25 and 2.75.

a white OSCHIO S£T—El«£ab«ih 
Aicv JvIkatvtcvstoTWh, I, Orchid
™ How,, Min and Owing Powdw— 
•he Hi, 3.25.

^*SlfT eox—Containing Juno 
<*«■«■ Soap and Bath Mil. 3.00, 
Sulk Q0(n-*O'T®"‘*1' Rower Mat or

Hsrold VanAUen, has been accept 
ed as a member of the Canadian 
Women’s Auxiliary Air Force at To
ronto and she reporta for duty in 
a fe wdays. Miss VanAUen waa for
merly school teacher at Bensfort .
and more recently has been In the ’, ,, ♦
employ of the Civil Service at Ot- Girl* Council Meets 
tawa. At the regular meeting of the

Prior to her marriage on satur- GUIs’ Council of the Y W.C.A. Miss 
day. Misa Peggy Bassett was pre- Thelma Dowd and Mrs. Frank Dun- 
sented with a lovely trl-light floor ford reported on the entertaining of 
lamp and a war savings certificate th* Bill* from two departments of 
from the staffs of the Inspector, the C.G.E.; and plans were discussed 
Capacitor and Laboratory Depart- for entertaining another group of 
ments of the C.G.F. Co. Industrial girls.

♦ ♦ -4 Final plans were made for the
Mr. Malcolm Bassett was present- recreational evening to be held on 

ed with a beautiful electric mantel Monday, which will be open to the 
clock from his associates In the members of the "Y” and their 
Structual Steel Dept, and hia friends and to the girls wife were 
friends in the Plating Dept, of the entertained on Monday evening and 
Gun Carriage Division C.G.E. gave their friends. Jack Marshall will be 
him an automatic electric iron, at the piano and refreshments will 
prior to his marriage to Miss Peggy be served.
Bassett, which took place last Sat- ---------------------------
urday.

4 4 4
Out-of-town guests at the wed

ding of Miss Peggy Baasett to Mr.
Malcolm Bassett, which took place 
at St. John’s church on Saturday.
November 26, Included: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. O. Thompson», Mr. and 
Mr». L. Sampson, Miss Audrey

Fairview News
Mrs. Albert Armstrong, accom

panied by Mrs. Charles E. Moore of 
Lindsay Highway, spent a few days 
In Toronto last week, and attended 
the U.F.O. convention. Others from 
this district attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Mann, and Mr. A. 
Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mllbum and 
family visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Webster of Oak- 
wood on Sunday.

Mrs. Everett Cockbum was a re
cent visitor to Toronto.

Mr. George Spicer has been ac
cepted in the R.CA.F.

Mr. Jewltt Parr. Toronto Univer
sity. was a guest over the week-end 
with friends in the community.

Mrs. Harold Lewis, accompanied 
by her sister. Miss LlUian McGregor, 
were week-end visitors to Toronto.

Jackson.

Mrs. Corner Heads 
Trinity Band

Career George and Hunter 
PHONE 3549

St. Peter's Y.P.
Hold
Parents' Night

St. Peters Young People held
Thompson. Miss Jean Thompson, Mother and Father Night in the 
and Mr. Charles Cole of Toronto; Lyceum Wednesday evening, which 
Miss Violet Drew, of Galt. On ta- was a huge success, with well over 
rio; Mr WilUam Barnett of Hamii- 200 persons present. The president, 
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rodgers, Fabian Galvin, and other members 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hunter, of Belle- of the club left nothing undone to 
ville; Mr. and Mrs. C. ^urkltt. Mrs make this one of the most outstand- 
Mabel Henry and Mim Lola Me- ing evenings of the season 
Caw Madoc, Mr. Carl Grose, RCA. During the usual business meet- 
” • °shewe- Ing. the president explained the ad-

„ ♦ ♦ ♦ vantages of a Catholic Youth Club,
Auxiliary Sees Pictures' and the part a mother and father
Of Regiment play in It. Vice-president Robert ------- —......... 1 — —----—.

Pictures of the Stormont. Dundas Baldwin also expressed his welcome T __ __ ___ _ __ __
and Glengarry Highlanders Regi- and outlined the proceduer of the I I | TT T- | Hj T 7Y]Y * Ç* t'CjT T^FT*

Otonobee Chapter 
Hears Reports

The December meeting of the 
Otonabee Chapter I.O.D.E. was held 
In the Green Room of the Y.W.C.A. 
with the regent, Mrs. F. L. Robin
son presiding. The flower convener. 
Mrs. G. A. Borland reported on tke 
flowers sent to the bereaved and the 
regent thanked Mrs. A. Leach and 
Mrs. Vallery for the fine contribu
tion sent in; the money having 
been raised by evening bridges at 
the homes of each.

Mrs. W. A. Burrell, wool convener, 
in giving her report, told of the 
packing of 20 boxes at the Y.W. for 
tile navy boys, the Otonabee chapter 
paying their share of the expenses. 
The generous contribution of the 
employees of Fair's Store was Shown 
to the members, Mrs. Robinson com
menting on the work entailed In 
making the articles guilts, etc., and 
also of the cash donation by some 
of the staff.

The war convener. Mrs. A. Leach, 
enumerated the articles sent last 
month for the war victims and re
ported the packing of boxes of ar
ticles from the oil stations. Tickets 
for the Join draw of an afghan do

nated by Miss Large, and a quilt Bob Macintosh enjoyed scalloped 
donated by Mrs. Mix. were dlstri- potatoes and hot apple pie beside 
buted among the members. s huge fire in Waldon’s Valley Park

The nominating committee for the pflda3' afternoon With bright 
February meeting was appointed, sunshine and crisp autumn ah’, two 
Mrs. F. Gray, Mrs. B. Jackson and ®r three hours were delightfully 
Mrs. F. Burnham. spent, and as one lady remarked:

A very splendid paper was given “The c!lï People do not know what 
by the educational secretary. Mrs. they miss by not living in the coun- 
K. S. Wlghtman, who was thanked try.1
by Mrs. B. W. Harvey and Mrs. B. T*18 UnÜ*d, chureh h“ arranged.

for a Christmas congregational 
supper party with a- program espe
cially for Sunday School pupils on 
Monday evening. December 22.

Mrs. W. Wallace of Forest Hill 
lodge and her sister, Mrs. MoCaus- 
land, have left on a trip to the 

vs~ « zvwn- .mm —m West. Mrs. McOausland received 
“S Hl oorner a"®* eieoted pres- word that her son was recently kill- 

dent of the Trinity Baby Band at ed in action with the R.A.F. 
the annual meeting held at the ..Mrs. Fisher. Sr., of Wood ville, Is 
home of Mrs. J. Pierce. Homewood visiting Rev. M C. Fisher and Mrs. 
avenue. Other officers Include Mrs. Fisher for a week 
J. MoOagiue. vtoe-preatdent; Mrs. R. Mrs. Rowe or Wsrveil, Stanley and 
Shill, rec. and press sec.; cones, sec. shirlev of Whitby spent the week- 
Mrs. Thomas; treasurer. Mrs. enl with Rev. M. C. and Mrs. Fisher. 
Kroeh; telephone and refreshments. Mr. and Mrs Fred Harris and 
Mrs. N. Nesbitt, Mrs. N. Elliott and 
Kennedy; layettes, Mrs. V. Stitch. 4 

Christmas carols were sung at the ' 
meeting and Mrs. S. Carver read 
the scripture. Mrs. H. A. Mitchell 
sang "The Gift," accompanied by 
Misa McIntyre, and the Christmas 
story was told by Mrs. S. Carver.
“Silent Night" was sung sa a duet 
by Mrs. H. Corner and Mrs. 8. Per-
yer.

Mrs. W. H. MaOee moved a vote 
of thanks to the retiring president.
Mrs. V. Stitch, for her splendid 
work during the year and Mrs.
Piero# the hostess was thanked by 
Mrs. R. Shill.

A social hour wsa enjoyed at the 
close of the meeting.

Gore's Landing v
Peterborough searchlights waving 

across the sky were clearly visible 
to residents on the south shore ot 
Rice Lake recently. As they resem
bled the Northern Lights, many 
people thought cold weather was in 
prospect, but from the Rice Lake 
Drive which winds along the lake- 
shore. the starting place of the 
searchlights was quite easily seen 
with a background of rosy pink glow 
from the lights of Peterborough. 
Four huge beams streamed across 
the sky and appeared to almost 
reach the south shore Of Rice Lake.

A picnic In the woods on the thlrj 
last day in November establishes a 
record for late autumn weather, and 
picnics. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thac
keray, Roy Thackeray, and Mrs.

J

I*.

Give Her
Stockings

This Christmas
More than ever, they'll be prized gifts! 

Whether you pick pure silk sheers, silk 
crepes, sheer lisle, cotton mixtures or wool,. 
she'll love you for them! We hove a com
plete assortment of every kind, waiting to 
be gift wrapped for you.
SEMI-SERVICE SILK pr. 89c
HEAVY SERVICE, Silk fr Rayon, pr. 1.00 
SHEER CHIFFON CREPES pr. 125 
FINE LISLE fir COTTONS, pr. 19c to 100
WOOL fr PART WOOL HOSE 

^ pr. 49c to 1.50

Ro sure of your Christmas Hosiery, buy them this week-end when stocks 
ere complete.

ROBT. FAIR & CO. LTD.

l i ■

By PRVNELLA WOOD
THIS lovely lady Is looking 

mighty precious because she’s 
taken advantage of chic ac
cessories so beautifully co-or
dinated for the hopeful shop
per. The secret In choosing 
such bits and pieces is to 
choose a theme and to stick to 
it, no matter how lavishly you 
pile on the gadgets.

Successfully achieved, no 
one will ever look at the re
sults and remark that the sub
ject has got on everything but 
the kitchen stove.

The headdress Is a black 
tulle scarf, over which are 
scattered tiny whirls of os
trich flues; lt Is caught at the 
throat with a huge rose of 
shocking pink felt, backed 
with shiny green leaves. The 
rose has a clip fastening and 
lt can be used in a coiffure too

The big mock Jewel ear
rings are sapphire and dia
mond; the wide, flexible, I 
hinged bracelet has the same 
stones, plus aquamarines.

The black velvet bag is 
satln-llned and lt Is trimmed 
with cones of black sequins. 
They very long gloves are 
rayon Jersey and cost prac
tically nothing.

r— Relieves MONTHLY—>

FEMALE FAIN
Women who suffer pain of Irregular 
periods with cranky nervousness- 
due to monthly functional dlsturb- 
ances—should flnd Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound Tablets 
(with added Iron) very effective to 
relieve such distress. Plnkham’s Tab
lets made especially for women help 
build up resistance against such 
annoying symptoms. Follow label 

in Canada.

SKI TOGS
Moke Lovely

Christmas 
Gifts

r>j
Iv

y

Monior RovowWo SKI COATS with Perks 

SKI 8ELTS with Pocket* — MITTS 

SKI SCARVES — NOVELTIES

WOOL GABARDINES, Lined, Embroidered 
New end Smart

COMPLETE SKI OUTFITS that will delight 
^^enjM»omnn nl^Chrigtmoa i^

Other Christmas Suggestions 

DRESSES - COATS
Lovely New Styles — Wide Selection 

What Could Make a Nicer Christmas Gift 
Than a New Dress or Coot

DRESSING ROBES in Fine Flannels and Alpine Oaths 
Pastels end Stripes

Pretty, Soft Chiffon SCARVES
Many Other Christmas Gifts To Choose From

Manufacturing 
Furrier* and 
Ladle*' Wear

G

312 GEORGE ST. DIAL 7904

THRILL HER WITH

v s tV\e
Compeer . 1-00
Butter dishes, sandwich 

Trey«, Salt 6r Peppers, 
etc. from 1.Q0

Parker 
Pen fir Pencil
5 00. 8 50 
end 1275
Matched set In 
a gift box. A 
guaranteed set. 
Choice of new

Selection 
New . 

Compacts
150

Wide choice of 
design*, shapes, 
and sizes in. our 
complete selec
tion.

Mantel
Clock
1500

A fine time
keeper with wal
nut Inlaid pan
els. Guaranteed 
for one year.

3 piece from 
S pieces free 
9 0 10 pieci 
9 75 to 2

35 PIECE SETS
Rogers and Commuait- 

Plate
from 22 50

Lorie Watches 
from 1975

Relex Waterproof 
from 29-75

Corn Flower Crystal 
Complete Assortment

r>

BERT AUSTIN
196 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 5451

4
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«
« « WOMENS WORK AND INTERESTS « « «

HEADED SOUTH BLOSSOMING BEAUTY
not only business but personal se
curity are Involved. Be alert to all 
forms or snares, Intrigues and dan
gers.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
not be surprised If sudden and un- 
forseen change, travel, new contacts.
Interests and associations should 
materialise during the year. While 
not of major Importance yet there 
may be thrills, dramatic adventure, 
or some sort of unexpected progress 
hi connection with the public, com
munity or group Interests.

A child born on this day may 
possess very unusual talents and 
creative abilities, which may lure 
It Into peculiar situations or Involve 
it in questionable Intrigues, unless 
cars be exercised to adhere to high 
spiritual and artistic principles.

By ALICE ALDEN 
EVEN stay-at-homes will 

find plenty to look at when It 
comes to a resort suit such as 
this beauty designed by Marla 
Krum for Deeken, Ltd. Al
though It Is a suit made along 
classic lines, there are plenty 
of Interesting details such as

the large lapels and no collar. 
Ecru colored Imported woollen 
Is used for this double-breast
ed model with a binding of 
knitted wool In burgundy. 
Outside tucks are featured at 
either side of the back and 
there Is neat tucking at the 
waistline.

This Week's Wartime Recipe

By MBS. D. I. WILTON 
"Deer Mery Moore: I thought you 

might like to let renders of The 
Examiner have a good Christmas 
cake recipe made without eggs— 
especially at this time when eggs 
•re so high in price. Many of my 
friends use this recipe, and they 
feel as I do that others should know

■HELENA-

W
* Give something sweet.. 
Helena Rubinstein’s univer 
sally beloved Apple Blossom 

a new flower-fresh fra
grance, "Heaven-Sent.

dun—Apptt BloMOm Cologne
box ot Arrlr woMom Body 

little gift.da. To make an engaging 
nestling in a gay Christmas box, 1.30. 
Cm Mm«*. W.1.73)

Heaven-Sent
Heavenly trio of flower-fresh Heaven-Sent! 
Cologne. Body Powder and Heaven-Sent 
Soap. Adorably packaged. 111 angels.

stars, 2.23

or nine years and like It aa well as 
cakes using a dozen eggs.
Egglese Christmas Cake

One-half pound citron peel, H lb. 
lemon peel, V4 lb. orange peel, H lb. 
blanched almonds, % lb. walnuts, % 
lb. candled pineapple, hi lb. can
died cherries, (4 lb. ground cocoanut,

_____  a lbs. currants, 2 lbs. sultana raisins,
about it I have "used""ïtïor eight * lb- dlte=- 1 lb.. Valencia raisin,, 1

cup com syrup or honey, 1 cup sweet 
-♦milk, t teaspoon allspice, 1 tea

spoon lemon extract, 3 teaspoons 
mace, 2 teaspoon cinnamon, 2 tea
spoons nutmeg, 1 tablespoon vanilla,
1 tablespoon nectar (optional), 1 lb. 
butter, lVi lbs. brown sugar 8V4 cups 
flour 2 teaspoons baking powder.

Prepare fruit, add peel, pineapple, 
cherries and nuts and dredge with
2 cups of the flour.

Cream butter and sugar, add
spices then flavoring, then corn 
syrup—or honey—and milk and fi
nally the fruit. Use a very heavy 
wooden spoon to mix well.

If made In 3-storey pans the large 
cake will take-215 to 300 deg. Fahr.— 
3*4 hours; the medium one 3 hours, 
the small one 114 hours.

I made half the recipe this year 
and had two 8-inch cakea about 214 
inches deep, and a small loaf cake 
about 5x2x2.

We do not care for currant* ao I 
add another 14 lb. dates and an 
extra 1 lb. of ralsina.—Mrs. D. X. 
Wilton, Dufferln.

Thank you Mrs. Wilton. I would 
like to repeat that Valencias and al
monds and citron peel ere all on the 
forbidden list—and unless dealers 
have some left from last year, these 
three Items will have to be replaced 
with Lexis raisins from Australia, 
cashews from India and grapefruit 
peel from Canada, none of which will 
harm the fine flavor of the cake— 
which I have not tried myself—but 
1 gave It over to a friend who made 
a batch and let me taste It—It was 
very good Indeed. But what la nec
tar? Or am I showing my Ignor
ance?

Beat of luck to all who make It— 
and readers remember, do your bit 
In keeping this space filled with good 
economical dishes.

THE STARS 

SAY ....
Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
t____________________________ ->
Per Friday, December 3

Rather unexpected and unusual 
chances for a change of Interest, 
associates and environs Is read from 
the predominant astral Influences. 
It la probable this change may have 
some form of public relations or 
contact in a rather unusual capa-

George and Hunter 
PHONE 354»

Three .... 

Traveled East

By RUTH AYERS

SYNOPSIS
Beady to atari on a special as

signment to St John's, Newfound
land, Connie Dawson, attractive 
reporter on The Sentinel, la told 
that the New York Frees Bureau 
has appointed a man Instead. Con
nie’s marriage to Jerry Marsh- 
piloting bombers to Britain — Is 
planned for Jerry's Christmas fur
lough In the north. Christmas Is 
only two weeks off. She files to 
see the chief of the bureau in 
New York, but bad weather 
grounds all planes. In a bus, Con
nie's neighbor—a lanky young man 
with red hair-talks of the Christ
mas spirit In the air. But there Is 
no Christmas spirit In Connie's 
heart

♦ ♦ ♦
CHAPTER n

The east-bound bus lumbered on. 
The bumptious redhead was quiet.

Connie Dawson, pancake of a liât 
pushed far back on her head and 
eyes closed, roused suddenly at a 
grating, walling sound.

A baby! And right behind her.
Mister Redhead stood up quickly. 

"Don't mind," he said. "I'll fix every
thing."

With that, he had risen to some 
six feet of lankiness and stumbled 
across her shoes. Connie heard him 
say, “Want me to hold him again 
for a while?"

There was a murmured answer. 
"Thanks so much."

"PeellAg better?" the oocky one 
Inquired.

•I'm sure I'm going to be fine 
after I rest a bit."

“You leave Skippy to me." With 
that Connie's fellow passenger 
stumbled back again, this time a 
youngster In his arms.

“Don’t know how much of a hand 
you are with children," be said, "but 
IH give you a try.”

Connie Dawson, newspaper report
er on The Sentinel and now making 
this mad race to the New York of
fice of a press service so she might 
be sent as special correspondent to 
the post In St. John's, Newfound
land, had covered several stories 
about children. Children saved af
ter heroic rescues: children making 
brave fights against diseases; lost 
children and child prodigies, but 
her Intimate experience with them 
was nil. She was an only child 
herself. So she answered curtly, “I'm 
no hand at all and I don't want 
a try at It."

*S-ah. In Just a minute I’ll explain 
everything, won't I, Skippy?”

Skippy was about three. Very 
yellow of hair and blue of eyes. 
Round face. One dimple tucked, 
cute. In his chin. Connie did some 
brief figuring: This Great Thinker 
beside her was the father of the 
baby. The mother, no doubt worn 
out from an arduous bus trip, was 
the one seated behind.

"I'll change seats." she offered, 
"so you and your family can sit 
together."

The man made hushing motions 
again. “It's not my family," he 
whispered.

"No?"
"But If you knew the story you d 

want to lend a hand, too."
"Nice of you to be so—helpful. 

Just dandy."
He grinned, pleased, although that 

was the last thing she wanted him 
to be. Then he settled himself. Skip
py reached out a sticky paw and 
grabbed for Miss Dawson's pocket- 
book She retrieved It quickly.

"Where you getting off?" the man 
asked, still trying to be companion
able.

“Pittsburgh.”
"Oh, that’s a long" way. Hours 

before we get there I figure when 
you're on a bus it's like a boat. 
You're ell thrown In together so It's

were very keen and very blue. "Yes, I/—nû 
there's a story," he said. “All these INCCI 1C
others on the bus with a special Qalt of Galt Gordon Nelson
reason and a goal—but miner or Toronto, Ted Gfall and Harold 

"What's yours?" Quinn of Trenton, all of the R.C.
"Why, Connie—I’ve had the first a.F„ spent the week-end at their 

break of my life. The first real homes here.

out in the Rocky Mountain coun- 8u"d*J 'eT* Indian ' River ___ _______________ _____ _
try before. Almost had to ride the t a t week voting her ala- Borden. Mrs. Johnston and sons, of 
rails to get here, too., but finally JP* ^ McNevan. Hamilton, returned home after vlalt-
managed the bus fare. -n,e Tilleum Class of the United tag Mr. and Mrs. John Oliver.

“Tanbark City, she reputed. It held a most successful ba-inet nrhor c nan t nniifTn r __ . *■ ,

Colborne and Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Mumle of Bloomfield, were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Oliver.

Hie Hastings Publie school la 
holding a concert, Including a 
Christmas play, entitled “Finding 
the Christmas Secret," end a patrio
tic play In the town hall on Friday 
evening, Dec. 5, the proceeds for 
Red Cross work.

Sgt. Clifford Johnston of Camp

was just what she'd thought.
Pat was still grinning but there 

was look of such awe and wonder 
In his face that Connie stirred un
easily.

"Yes," he was saying, “the chance 
of a lifetime. First, New York, and 
then Ill be on my way. A thou
sand miles north—up to St. John's 
In Newfoundland where I'm going 
to be the special correspondent for 
the Press Bureau. Wonderful, Isn’t 
it?"

Outside. It was completely dark. 
A wind had been waiting somewhere 
along the road and now it whined 
and snapped like a hound at the 
wheels of the bus. Inside, Connie 
Dawson sat stunned and unmov-

Pat repeated “Wonderful." And 
then something about—“Just from 
a small-town paper, but the Press 
Bureau knew I had the stuff and 
sent for me."

Press Bureau. The telegram Mr. 
Williams had handed Connie that 
morning In his office at The Sentin
el. "Sorry—last minute decision to 
send a man on the Newfoundland 

girl.'

rear on Thursday night

Hastings
Mrs. William Coveney underwent 

an operation for appendicitis on Fri
day In St. Joseph's Hospital, Peter
borough, and la progressing favor
ably.

Little Betty Cleary, who recently 
underwent an operation for appen
dicitis lr. St. Joseph's Hospital, re
turned home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Oliver of 
»  -------- —.  ..........—..............

Superfluous Hair
On Face and Moles

Completely, Permanently, ana 
Paln'essly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointment* "Phone 
«423. or write

MRS. MARIE MUROUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

wire you a chuter of «learning thfman^. j. Pat-
tt white pompom chrysanthe- terson!

By ALICE ALDEN 
BE ORIGINAL when

comes to working out a flower «™ie «P J™‘black <*• *. , . . waxed ribbon. Such a corsage,
scheme for that new dance u ^ to complement this* 
frock. There are other bloe- beautiful gown of black 
some as well as the opulent taffeta with picturesque off- 
orchld or the costly gardenia, shoulder neckline and tightly 
If you are going to wear black, moulded basque waistline with 
ask that out-of-town beau to hip accenting skirt fullness.

DmmfaWeJ 

I Generations

nice to get acquainted."
With that. Skippy gave a yank 

to his hair and said, “Nice—tell me 
a story."

"Just a minute, young Im, I've 
other things to do." With this, he 
turned to Connie. "Just so's we won't 
be strangers.” he said, "my name's 
J. J Patterson but I never get 
anything but Pat."

"I see. Just like that. Pat."
"And you—?"
“Connie.”
"Connie?" he repeated. "I like it. 

It's fine." He smiled a smile which 
Miss Dawson supposed most people 
would call infectious. Not she. •

He went on. “Now Skippy, take my 
watch, take my billfold, take any
thing, but let me talk to this girl, 
Connie."

Connie frowned. "I'm retlly not 
In the mood.”

“You will be when you hear about 
this," and he pointed to the top 
of Skippy'e hair where there was 
a cowlick. "This little fellow's mo
ther ha* been In a hospital for 
months. Just one look at her and 
you'd know she'» terribly frail. She 
end her family back east have been 
estranged since her marriage. But 
she's determined to get home so 
if anything should happen to her, 
her folks will have the little boy."

Connie listened and something did 
•tir in her for a minute.- But then 
she looked out and saw that dark
ness was blotting tha gray lights 
of the December day. No twilight 
sketched across tha sky. No promise 
of stars or a moon. Whenever night 
drew close, she thought of Jerry 
Marsh: Jerry, the man she loved. 
The skies could be very black across 
the borders and the sea where Jer
ry flew.

Pat was continuing. "Yes. Sklppy'a 
mother la going home for Christmas. 
I've been giving her a hand. Never 
saw her before. Likely never will 
again. But that's a bus for you."

"Yes, that's a bus."
Pat said, "If we but knew It, ev

eryone on this run has some spe
cial reason, some goal—for Christ
mas. Take that couple three seats 
ahead holding hands. Looks like 
the atari of a romance to me."

Connie lifted her eyes briefly. Cer
tainly there was nothing dashing 
or romantic about the two.

But Pat was speaking enthusias
tically, In whispers. “You wouldn't 
know It was the same girl," he 
said. “Quiet little thing when she 
came aboard somewhere in Mis
souri. Put on glasses and kept her 
note buried In a book. Then at Port 
Wayne this man got on and sat

beside her. He said something — 
asked her what she was reading, 
maybe. She smiled, showed him."

"So that's the way it goes," Con
nie said. “On a bus."

Pat's voice lowered even more. 
"There's a man on the right, six 
seats back, who hasn’t been home 
for a long while—a very long time."

Connie tried to show she took no 
interest whatsoever in the man on 
the right but Pat continued. "I'd bet 
money he's been In a penitentiary 
somewhere and got a parole for 
Christmas. It's written all over him, 
poor guy."

At this, Connie took firmer hold 
of her pocketbook. Was this Pat 
crazy? As If In answer to her un
spoken question, Pat said, "I'm a 
great student of human nature. Have 
to be in my work."

"And what Is your work?" But all 
the time her eyes were casting 
around for the possibility of an
other seat.

"I'm a reporter," Pat said proud
ly.

"A reporter!" Now she stared at 
him. puzzled. She'd seen lots of 
reporters but this one didn't look 
the type. He was from some small
town paper, some weekly gazette, 
no doubt.

Again he divined her question. 
“Yep, from a little paper way out 
west. You're a westerner yourself, 
aren't you, Connie? I could tell the 
minute you stepped aboard."

She didn't comment. Instead she 
asked, "And why are you coming 
this way? It's quite a trip lrom 
home."

At this point Skippy Intruded. 
Hls eyes dropped, his head wobbled, 
but he rose up once more and de
manded, “Story."

Pat spoke a few quieting words 
and made the little boy's head 
comfortable against hls shoulder. 
“Just a minute." He signaled to 
Connie. "He's almost asleep." Sure 
enough, as Connie looked, Skippy 
nodded a last time and slept.

Then Pat turned triumphantly to 
the girl. "So you want to know 
what brings me this way?" he be
gan.

"Well—briefly."
The bus had begun to sway. It 

caught a rhythm. The wheels were 
grinding out singsong words to 
Connie Dawson. “Jerry Marsh—Jer
ry Marsh." Every mile would bring 
him closer. It had to. She'd prom
ised she would be with him for 
Christmas.

Pat touched her shoulder. Turn
ing. she saw hls whole face had 
lighted up; noticed that his eyes

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Many millions of people 
have faith in

BOVRIL
because > they have found by experience that HOT BOVRIL taken 

daily, is very comforting when they feel tired, run down, 
cold or chilled. You can prove this by testing.

BOVRIL has been proved to stimulate the digestive 
processes and absorption of other foods to which it is added.

BOVRIL is a fine pick-me-up and is both tempting 
and delicious to the taste, especially when appetite is finicky.

WHY NOT TRY ITS SAVOURY GOODNESS!

core w, Ntsetscaarr stones, me
CROCHETED RUG
It s a modern star design rug 

—appropriate In any room and 
formed from small crocheted 
diamonds that you can turn out 
quickly! Use four strands of 
string in three colors. Pattern 
2908 containing directions for mak
ing rug. UluaVraUona of It and

____ PATTERN . 2908
Bitches; materials required; color 
schemes.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Exam
iner Nerdlrcraft Deft.. Peterbor
ough. Write plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD
DRESS.

Just IT more shopping days before Christmas and 
oh! to moch to do! The telephone and delivery 
service provided by Red A White Stores win be 
more than appreciated during this busy time. And, 

of course, quality goods at economy prices.

Specials For Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Decani bar 4th, 5 th and 6 th i
AUNT JEMIMA

Pancake Flour -
(Good Sise)Primes 

Aylmer Catsup
EARLY RISER

Coffee -
DUNDURN

Red Plum Jam 
Navel Oranges

. »* 18*

2#23*

12 oz. Bot. J fijc 

* m ft Bag 20c

i

32 oz. Jar 21fe

(Now Crap) ^ ^0Z* 65®

| TEA-BISK Enjoy the tight, white lb
biscuits served hot. So6*"-”’ 
easy to make them with P** 

Tea-Btsk.
35=^20

TEA BISK

Bring Your 
Proctor b Gamble 

Coupons
To your Nearest Red A White 

Store

QUAKER

Muffets * Pke 10C
RED A WHITE
ORANGE PEKOE

Tea -
«-lb. Fkg.

50=
1-lb. Pkg.

1.00
RED A WHITE

Coffee
Packed In

‘2-lb. Tin 1-lb. Tin

- 30e 57e
the Vacuum tin.

WALKER'S

Sodas - _ lb Pkg.

PETITE ASSORTED CREAM

Biscuits - - “19=
STRAWBERRY FINGER RUFFLE

Biscuits - - ft19c
CHOCOLATE COCOANUT RUFFLE

Biscuits - - m 19c
CHOCOLATE

Drops - 23=

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

B«7c

OXYDOL
ET 25c

CLOVERLRAF COHOE

Salmon
20c tiS 32c14-lb.

Tin

SUPREME «\t

Chocolates 
1 lb 34c 2 b 67c

LIBBY’S 28-0®. Tin

Mincemeat 27c
LIBBY'S 15-o*. Tin

Spaghetti 10c
With Tomato Sauce and

cheese

GLACIER

7c

IVORY SOAP
ar iic
Med.
Size

FLUSHO
Keep* toilet bawls 

clean.
""aie

CROWN SYRUP Cowan • Cocoa

'-*• 24c
Serve It on pancakes or hot 

buttered toast.
5-lb. Tin

HAWES FLOOR WAX
A quality wax tor QflçVlb. Tbi
quality floors. 1-lb. Tin

Sardines
2 TlM 25c

GOLD MEDAL
DICED ie-OZ Tins

Carrots 3tor25c
SPECIAL ROSE

Baking Powder
16-oe. Tin |g<;

TEXAS—Large She

Grapefruit ** 5c
RIVERMEAD

Cheese i£ 20c
(Plain or Maania)
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK R
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
RECONDITIONED TTBX8 AND TUBES,

ell lieu «30 Water Street.
CCH.U7e9IA RECORDS. LATENT RB-

cordlner Open Enclose. Joha-
•ton',. oeorse et McDonnel.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
We Are Cleartne Our Floor of Our Pre- 

eent Stock ol Plence. W, ben In 
•took Belntnan * Co. Kern, and 
other good makes, from «31.00 up. 
Come early for Met choice. Peru' 
Studio. 208 Charlotte Street.

PLAYPEN, STROLLER. CHEAP. 195
Rink.

WINTER COAT. BEAVER COLLAR. 
Telephone 0106.

BORSCHER E-FLAT ALTO SAXOPHONE 
cheap for cash. Apply J. E. Dooher. 
Campbelltord.

PIANO, DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, AND 
Electric Fixtures. Telephone 4327.

DINING-ROOM SUITE. ELECTRIC 
Rangette, Gas Stove, Studio Couch, 
Bed Couch. 718 Water Street.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. APPLY 118 
Sophia. Telephone 8526.

MODERN OBEY PRAM, IN EXCHANGE
for Go-Cart. Brooder Stove, 500 
Chicks capacity. Telephone 3058.

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
Rugs, New Electric Refrigerator, 
Washing Machine, Dishes, etc. 135 
Lanedowne.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE, IN PERFECT 
condition. Apply 300 Simcoe Street.

WANTED
IS MkcaUanaoo* IS
STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED. 

Telephone 4115. Nights 6204.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BAGS, 

Paper, Iron, and Métal». J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
central. Write Box 27, Examiner.

McCORMlCK-DEBRING 10-20 TRACT- 
or. Give Information regarding oon
dltlon and lowest cash price. Write 
Box 25. Examiner.

NEWFOUNDLAND OR ST. BERNARD 
Pup; need not be thoroughbred. Price 
must be reasonable. Telephone 4838.

RELIABLE COUPLE, .WITH 3 CH1LD- 
ren, would like to Bent 2 or 3 Room» 
for the Winter Month» . W1U gladly 

$25.00 a month. Telephone 7708.
t # WOODWORKING MACHINERY 

o. ..ay description. Also Rubber Belt
ings. State full particulars, M.
Muryn's, Ostiawa.

USED TRICYCLE. IN GOOD OONDI-
tlon. Telephone 4208.

ONE OR TWO ROOMS. LIGHT House
keeping, by Two Business Girls, cen
tral. Write Box 32, Examiner.

SEWING MACHINE. STUDIO COUCH. 
Write Box 34, Examiner.

$2.00000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE ON 
Modern. New House. Write Box 31. 
Examiner.

HOUSE WANTED TO ANT. BY RS- 
11 able Married Couple. Write Box 35. 
Examiner.

DROP-LEAF KITCHEN TABLE, AISO 
Small OH Heater. Write Box IS. ■«-

TO RENT - BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE. 
$50.00 to $55.00 a month, for Family 
of Five; give year’s lease. Telephone 
4317.

B USINES GIRL DESIRES ROOM WITH 
Board. Telephone 5648.

GENTLEMAN DESIRES BOARD AND 
Room near Westclox. Write Box 28, 
Eaxmlner.

IRON, RAGS. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lantln. Telephone 6307.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
EXPERIENCED TEACHER (PROTEBT- 

ent), for S. S. No. 3. Belmont. Duties 
to commence January 5th, 1942. Apply/ 
stating salary expected, to Mrs. Wllf 
11am Harris, R. R.*No, 1. Havelock. \

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN TO WASH EVERY THURSDAY 

Morning. Telephone 4237.
WANTED — A LIBRARIAN FOR THE 

Lakefleld Public Library. Library 
Hours: Tuesday 4-6 o’clock. Friday 
Evening 7-9, Saturday Morning 9:30- 
11:30 a.m. Duties to commence Jan
uary 2. 1942. Salary $175 per annum. 
Applications received until December 
15. Applications adreseed to Mr». J.
I. Rldpath. Chairman of the Library 
Board. Lakefleld. Box 465.

RELIABLE WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, 
good wages. Apply 256 McGill.

TYPIST. EXPERIENCED IN INVOIC- 
lng and Filing; must be fast and ac
curate. State age. education, experi
ence, references, Box 38, Examiner.

WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEPING, SLEEP 
out; Nights and Sundays off. Apply 
Evening, 577 Patterson Street.

MAID. ADULT FAMILY: HIGH WAGES; 
other Help kept. Telephone 4116.

19 Help Wsuited, Male 19
TRUCK DRIVER

Must be Experienced. Apply 256 Sim
coe Street.

WANTED — RELIABLE MAN TO SÜC- 
ceed Bert Patterson as Rawlelgh 
Dealer In the Locality around Lake
fleld. Selling experience unnecessary 
to start. Splendid opportunity to step 
Into a permanent and profitable busi
ness. where Rawlelgh products have 
been sold for years. Good profits for 
a hustler. For particulars, write
Rawlelgh’», Dept. ML-331-10, 4006
Richelieu, Montreal.

LARGE COMMERCIAL HOUSE NEEDS 
Reliable Man to take over Establish
ed Sales Territory. Must have or be 
able to secure car. Experience not 
essential, we train you. For further 
particulars call personally at the Em
press Hotel. Peterborough, between 
10:00 and 3:00 p.m, Friday, December 
5th.

MESSENGER BOY. WITH BICYCLE. 
Apply Caandlan National Telegraph.

MAN TO CUT DOWN TWO TREES. 
Apply 498 Donegal.

BELL BOY WANTED AT HOTEL 
Champlain.

20 Employment Wanted 20
RELIABLE WOMAN DESIRES HOUSE- 

keeping Position In Bachelor’s or Wi
dower's home. Write Box 33, Exa-

YOUNG MAN. WITH LATE MODEL 
Car, desires Position; Sales Job prefer
red. Write Box 282, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
WARM FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL, FOB 

Gentleman. Telephone 5308.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. TELZ-

phone 7689.
BOARDERS OR ROOOMERS. WITH 

Breakfast; Men only. Dial 4379.
TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM.

45 Ware Street. Telephone 4848.
ONE GENTLEMAN BOARDER TO 

share Room, all conveniences. Tele
phone 4239.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 
■hare Room. Teelphone 8576.

TWO TO SHARE FRONT ROOM; CON- 
tlnuous hot water. 166 Dublin Street. 
Teelpnone 7802.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. APPLY 337
McDonnel.

BOARDERS WANTED. 251 PRINCESS. 
Dial 9106.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 300T.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters St Decorators 22b

Births
Marriages

In Memorum |\_ _*,L_
Card of Thank.» UBOthS 
>-------------------------------------------- /
BORN
PHILP — To Mr. and Mr«. W. R. 

Philp (nee Reta E. Taylor), at 
Nicholls Hospital, Peterborough, 
on Wednesday, December 8, 1941, 
» ion.

IN MEMORIAM
YORK.—In loving memory of my 

daughter, Annlbell, who departed 
this life Just two years kgo to
day, December 4, 1939. ^

Peacefully sleeping, resting at last.
The world's weary trouble and trials 

are past;
In silence she suffered, In patience 

she bore
Till Ood called her home to suffer 

no more.
—Ever remembered by her mother, 

Mrs. E. York.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. H. Pee wish to 

thank their friends for the many 
kind expressions of sympathy and 
condolence during their recent be
reavement, especially thanking 
nurses and attending doctors of 
Nicholls Hospital for their kind
ness during Mr. Orandy's recent

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Plow en. Funeral De.lgne, Potted 
Plants Servie# at all hour. 441 

Thons 7SS3—Nights 3337.
PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arrangedret All Occaelone. 
4* Water. Telephone —•13—Nlghtc I74S

COMING
EVENTS

sssuMei ini 
AO eve 30

___■ He. mln-
Subeequent con- 
le per Insertion

RUMMAGE RALE. Saturday, De
cember 6; Mothers’ Auxiliary 10th 
Peterborough Troop. 874 Water 
Street. Open 9 am.

DANCE—ID. and P. H. Club; Fri
day. December 8, Legion Hall 
Lloyd Budge and his eight-piece 
Orchestra, of Port Hope. Admis
sion, 80c. Everybody welcome.

WOMEN» ART ASSOCIATION. - 
Friday, December 8, 3 o'clock 
Y.W. Speaker. Campbell Mc- 
Innes Subject, "Christmas Music." 
Each member may bring guest.

REGULAR OLD TIME DANCE at 
Silver Slipper, Mount Pleasant, 
Friday, December 8.

DANCE—Cavan Community Hall. 
Friday. December 8; auspices 
Cavsn community Rink. Gal
loway’s Orchestra. Admission: 
Genu. 50c; Ladles, 25c. Dancing, 
■30 S T.

EVENING AUXILIARY, presents 
"Hartley Kingston, well known 
Shakespearian actor. George Street 
Sundav School, Friday evening. 
December 8. Adults, 28c; Stu
dents, 18c.

■HOOTING MATCH for Geese; 
Saturday, December 8, 1941, Jack 
Barrie. Blidaall, Ontario; halt 
mile south of Bird sail station. 
Shotguns, rifles. Shotgun shells 
supplied.

UNITED FARM YOUNG PEOPLE 
—Annual Election of Executive; 
Report Of Delegate to Convention; 
Special Recreation. Friday, De
cember 8. Co-op Hall.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE. — 
"The Brittsh-American Alliance In 
Prophecy," bv Rev. James Dewe, 
Paragon Hall. Friday, December 
8, 8.18 pm. All welcome. Silver 
collection.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

TRADE-IN 
COOK STOVES Sr 

HEATERS
$5, $7.50, $10, $15 

up to $45

REASONABLE PRICES

Used Chesterfields 
$19.50 to $45

DINING-ROOM SUITES, PRAMS, 

BREAKFAST SUITES

CHERNEY BROS.
TRADE-IN STORK 

383 Water Street. Phone 8765

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

Does YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building. Dial 4295

Piano Teeing
VILLI AM ». POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

ing (formerly of Helntzman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUSON. 
Dial 6765.

Hairdressers
LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4432 — 

Oil Permanents, $2.00 up. Ends $1.00

FALL SPECIAL
61.85 — Permanent Wave, including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific
™ PAR IS BEAUTY SALON
184 Hunter Street W. Telephone 3611 
(opposite Bell Telephone).___________
BE GAY AND GLAMOROUS — IN A 

New Holiday Permanent. Very rea
sonable prices. OH Permanents from
g.50 and up. Only the best of every- 

lng. La Salle Beauty Salon, Tele
phone 5544.

' -YSPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FINGER WAVE 
and Manicure. $1.00 011 Permanent
Waves. $2.50 up. Hot OU Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo. Flngerwave, 

Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street8,111 

MISS "rEID'S_____*8 BEAUTY SHOP — FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c. Permanents 
$2 50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431,_______________________________

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per- 
eonallty Halr-etyllng. Dial 8663

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS, $1.00 
up. OU Permanente $2-56 up. Dow
ner’s Dial ISM.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS 

f

XLED STRAW. TELEPHONE 512 RING 
13. Lakefleld.

GIRL’S BICYCLE. JUNIOR SIZE, 
price $15.00: 2 SMrs Boys’ Skates, size 
7, price $2.00 Pair. Telephone 7627.

GIRL’S PUR COAT. 5 YEARS; GIRL’S 
Cloth Coat. 7 yearn; Boy’s Overcoat 
and Leggings, 5 yeans. Telephone 
6737._____________________________

RECENT MODEL CONNOR ELECTRIC 
Washer, Porcelain Enamel Tank. Will 
sacrifice. Telephone 3129,

BOY’S OVERCOAT. SIZE 12 TO 14. 
$4.00. Telephone 3678.______________

ONE LARGE BABY CRIB. IN GOOD 
condition. Apply 111 Mary Street.

SMAtiL RANGE, ALMOST NEW. GOOD 
Baker, reasonable. Apply 52 Murray.

SEWING
MACHINES

“GIVE HER A SINGER FOR 
CHRISTMAS’*

Cut Price- 
1941 Demonstrators

WITH A SINGER 5-YEAR 
GUARANTEE

2 Only, Long Shuttle Electric Port
able. Regular price 870... .853.50

1 Only Round Shuttle Electric Port
able. Regular price *98... .873.00

2 Only Round Shuttle Electric Port
able. Regular price 198... .878.50

I Only Reversible Stitch Electric 
Portable. Regular price 1125. 399 

1 Electric Console and Stool. Regu
lar price, 3159..........................8135

1 Long Shuttle Cabinet Electric.
Regular price, 1115 ............. 189.50

1 Only Reversible Stitch Dressmak
er Model, with Stool. Regular
price 8160 ............................... 3140

1 Only Reversible Dressmaker Model
Regular price 8158............... 8133.65

1 Only Treadle Long Shuttle. Regu
lar price 885..........................$71.50

Also reconditioned Used Machines 
In Excellent Condition 

Use our Lay-Away Plan. A small 
deposit will hold any machine.

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO.

293 GEORGE 8T. PHONE 8425
DAWSON’S HOME-MADE DATE OOOK- 

lee — a real tturty Cake In the lunch 
box. Order from your grocer. Dozen 
25c. Dawson's Bakery. ____________ ^

CHRISTMAS OAKES — JUST THE 
choicest made. Selected fruité, nute, 
Creamery Butter. You'll enjoy every 
crumb. May we have your order? 
Pound 50c. Dawson's Bakery,______

DAWSON S HUNNY DIPS — SO LIGHT 
and Tender, such delicious flavor. 
They melt In your mouth. Order from 
your grocer. Dozen 30c. Daweon's

NORD HUMER UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD
oondltlon. Dial 5697 . 275 Charlotte.

DINING-ROOM TABLE. 4 CHAIRS. 
Wicker Table. 3 Pair of Curtains. 12- 
Plate Bsttery Radio. 477 Rubldge,

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parts for All Types and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Us Repair Yoftr Stove or Heater 
Agents for Beach, Jewel, and Empire 

Stoves.

Huffman Furniture Co.
274 GEORGE________ TELEPHONE 7556

JACKET WATER HEATER AND OON- 
nections. 483 Donegal Street,

CHRISTMAS TREES. WHITTINGTONS 
Service station, 16 Lansdowaa Street. 
Telephone 8655.

GIFT GUIDE
GIVE ’'HER" a SATIN QUILTED 

Housecoat, Lingerie, Scarf, Gloves, 
Purse or Neckwear.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
GIVE HER A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND

Ring for Christmas—the Perfect Ring 
Insured against loss and theft.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR A WELL- 

Dressod Man—Featuring Men’s Dress
ing Gowns, from $7.50 to $15.00. 
Personal attention given to each and 
every Christmas Gift selection.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR SOL- 

dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can
dles.

PARIS NEWSTAND
14TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL AT 

Rosaane Beauty Salon, November 26- 
December 6 — Aristocrat Creme Wave 
or Marltza OH Wave, regular $7.50 for 
$5.00: Hollywood Star, regular *5.00, 
for $3.50; Lustra Oil Wave, regular 
$3.50. for $2.75: Flngerwave and Set, 
60c. War Savings Stamps given with 
Each Permanent. Suite 17-18 Kresge 
Building. Dial 8837.
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON

FOR PRETTY. PRACTICAL HOME 
Gifts—

ROUTLEY'S
COMPLETE DISPLAY OP LAMPS, 

from 99c to $20.00. We Invite your 
Inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

IBOU OffitBIK TO TV______
in on-Pirminant. Individually atylad 
lor Her. 1, well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
NEW UNE. SMART, ENTIRELY DIF- 

ferent Floral and Scenic Pictures — 
Small $2 75 Pair. Large $2.75 Bach.

HAROLD COLEMAN
33fr George Street. Telephone 9922.

GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD — SNOW 
Suits and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweaters, Pullovers and Wool Sxtite. 
Novelty Rubber Toys.

W. PHILLIPS
MAKE A NOT* AT THE HEAD OF 

Your Shopping List to visit Cowan’s 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYGESEN 

Large and Small Pastels. Minora, 
Cups, Saucers, Glassware, Pottery, 25c

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL ROSE DIAMOND AND WSD- 
Irom ksS’ ,nd Insured—
,<>œ BERT AUSTIN

1M Charlotte atreet.
flowers or plants for friends 

Anywhere. Telephone 7M3.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GOT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—*5c to «7.50.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

OIVX SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A 
New Permanent tor Mother or Sister 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

HAVE you A SMALL CORNER YOU 
would like to place a Plano? See us 
about the new Apartment Midget 
Plano. Beautiful gift for Christmas. 
Parks’ Studio. 206 Charlotte Street.

ONE GAS RANGE. FOUR BURNERS, 
real good condition. 74 Maple Street, 
off Romaine.

QUEBEC HEATER. MEDIUM SIZE, 
good condition, 273 Thomas Street.

GAS STOVE. 4-BURNER MOFFAT. IN 
A1 condition. 219 Stewart.

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

1942 FINDLAY 
COAL AND WOOD 

STOVES
PROM

$35.00 to $169.00
These Stoves do not come under 
Government Control, and can be 
bought a« low as for $5.00 down 

and 15.00 a month.

SPECIAL
ONE NEW FINDLAY 4-BURNER 

ELECTRIC STOVE 
With Oven underneath. See this 

for a good buy.
I KELVINATOR 8<4 CUBIC-FT. 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
Carrying a New Guarantee 

$99.00
1 KOLSTER CABINET RADIO 

339.00
1 ROGERS CABINET RADIO, 

Battery Set 
♦19.00

1 BEATTY COPPER TUB EN
GINE-DRIVE WASHER 

New Guarantee 
879.00

1 MISS SIMPLICITY COPPER 
ELECTRIC WASHER 

$29.00
1 COFFIELD COPPER-TUB 

ELECTRIC WASHER 
«39.00

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF 
RANOEITES

For Apartment Houses or Fur
nished Rooms.

Prices Are Low and Eoconomlcal
Terms—Up to *30.00; $10.00 down 

and *1.25 weekly. Over $30.00. 
one-third down, and one year to 

PW.

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3075
NEW CAR BATTERIES. GUARANTEED 

Two and Three Years — 15 Plates, 
only $7.46: 17 Platee, at $980; 19
Platee at $10.40; New long type for late 
model Cars, 17 Plates, only $12.35. 
Famous Mor-Fower Super-Biit. New 
Batteries Installed Free at the Store. 
Allowance on your Old Battery. Save 
Safely at Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store. I. H. Keefer, Water 
Street (opposite Market).

BEDROOM SUITE. WITH SPRING AND 
Mattress: Extra Bed with Spring and 
Mattress; also Feather Bed. Dial 
9186.

FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL!
FILLET OF SOLE 

(Not Frozen)
29c Lb.

BRAUND’S 
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

BLACKSMITH’S TOOLS. WILL SELL IN 
Sets. Mr. Pullybank, 90 Cameron 
Street.

GIRL’S ROYAL BLUE COAT. GREY 
Lamb collar, size 18, good oondltlon. 
$20.00. 655 George.

LABOR SIZED FURNACETT*. 
Farrow, Keene.

UP-TO-DATE LADY’S BLACK CARA- 
cul Coat, else 18. Apply 212 Antrim. 
Evenings.

USED FURNACE, GOOD FOB SHOP 
or Oarage. Telephone 5197.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

WEEK-END SPECIALS
S-TUBl CABINET ELBCIYUC RADIO

19.50
VIKING 5-TUBE CABINET 

BATTERY RADIO 
Complete Wit!, All Batterie

49.50
Easy Terme.

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AT MoDONNEL 

TELEPHONE 4697.
LOVELY NEW CROP ORANGES, TWO 

Cent® each. Record’s Store.
BOY’S TRICYCLE, CAR, HOCKEY 

Boots and Skates, size 4. Telephone

GRAMOPHONE WITH RECORDS. SIX 
Dining-Room Chairs, Liteary Table. 
Dial 4314.

UNDERWOOD STANDARD 
writer, Findlay Electric Rangette. 
260 Romaine, Evenings after 6.

WARDROBE WITH HANGING SPACE. 
Drawers and Mirror; also Storing 
Wardrobe. Telephone 3768.

CHOICE CHRISTMAS TREES. TELE- 
phone 6667.

GIRL’S SKI SUIT. SIZE 20. FRACTI- 
cally new. Telephone 9001.

ONE CHILD’S TRICYCLE, SIZE 30-24 
inches. Telephone 6387.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL GIFIB AND 
Toys. Record’s Store.

GIRL S \<TUTE FIOUR* SKATES AND
Snow Boole, ,1» 31». One Felr of 
Suede Shoes, else 3, like new. 1«8 
Merle.

ONE KITCHEN SINK. KITCHEN RANGE 
with Copper Reservoir, bums Coal or 
Wood: Heater—both used few months. 
Telephone 4760. 388 London.

DBLL'XS PRAM (BLOTS). USE N*W. 
çoet ««3 00. for 132 50 One Flreptece 
Semen. «2 73. Bor'e 10-yeer-oid Blue 
Seise Suit, Two Pente, «6.30: eleo 
seme erne In Blue Tweed. ««SO, Two 
Pente, both In rood condition. «S3 
Charlotte street. Dlel MBS.

«g™1 AND CASE 2 PAIRS OP 
Children’s Skates, sizes 12 and 2. 
Teelphone 6162.

GENTLEMAN’S PLUCKED BEAVER 
Coat, good oondltlon, reasonable. 312 
Rubldge, Upstairs.

ONE CHESTERFIELD CHAIR, ONE 
Avenue Dnmttm Apply 32 B*rnardo

MKDItJM SIZE HEATER. ALMOST new 
Jemee. corner of Wilson end Hurle» 
Street», off Braldwood Avenue.

CHILD'S BLACK FUR OOAT AND HAT.
eue «. Sketee. «lees 1 end 4. ««3
awwert.

WHire^^jRAM. GOOD CONDITION.

QUEBEC OOOK STOVE, QUEBEC 
Heater. 431 Water.

BICYCLE. GOOD TIRES. APPLY 186 
London.

5 Dogs, Cab, Birds, Etc. S
ONI-YZAR-OU) POUCH DOG, PST. 

Three Shetland Ponies. 5643.
MALE COACH DOG, ONE YEAR OLD. 

In first-class condition. Write Box 
36. Examiner.

DOGS BOARDED. HBDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Foal S
GOOD MIXED HARDWOOD. OUT AND 

Delivered. Half-Cord $6 00. Quarter- 
Cord $3.00. Guaranteed measurements. 
Dial 7021.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock awl Poultry 7
27 ROOK PULLETS. LAYING. TWO 

Brood Sows. Telephone 15 ring 6, 
Keene.

TWO YOUNG HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS.
4 Durham Stockers. Mel Edwards, 
Lang.

YOUNG DURHAM COW. FRESHENED, 
good vnllker. Walter Bowles, Sprlng- 
vtlle. ^

WORK HORSE. $15 DIAL 5074.

POOR YOUNG HOLSTEIN COWS DUS 
in March. Gerald Heffeman, Ho. 7, 
Highway Sut.

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES, 
Cages, Stands, Christmas Stockings. 
Rubber Toys, Feeders, Harness Leads, 
Blankets. •

PETERBORO PET SHOP
aouasooATS and unohuh.

MURIEL'S
SPECIALTY SHOPPE

(F HIS HOBBY IB WOODWORKING— 
then a "Dlsston Saw or a "Stanley'’ 
Plane, Hammer, etc., will be sure to
PlWW?LLIAM TAYLOR

446 George Street North.
CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APFRE- 

clates Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 06c to S3A0.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS, CHRI8T- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted. We carry full line of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALÇN

m Charlotte Street.
FOB HER - A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
individually.

OLGA HASKILL
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 30c. 50c.

65c, 79c each. Cortlcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
LET YOUR CAMERA TELL THE 

Story. A full Une—90c to $25.00.
PAYNE'S DRUG STORE

HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 
mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

FOR SALE
7 Livestock awl Poultry 7
DURHAM BULL. READY FOB STOVIOK 

Telephone 6081.
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKEREL. 

Fisher Ayton strain, from R.OJP. stock. 
165 Sophia. /

S Reel Estate 8
Brick 7 Rooms, modem, central $3.600 
Frame. 6 Rooms. 3-pc. bath, fur. $2,600 
Brick, 6 Rooms, modern .garage . .$3.000 
Doable House. Brick, 6 Rooms each. 3-

piecs bath, good location .........$4.200
M. STOREY

374% George Street. Telephone 6573.
ONE TO TWENTY ACRES. GOOD 

Buildings, all conveniences, three 
miles from City, on paved highway. 
Write Box 24, Examiner.

SEVEN - ROOMED .BRICK HOUSE. 
North-end. Vacant December 15.
Small down payment. Write Box 26, 
Examiner.

187 Acres, 10 miles from Peterborough, 
135 Cultivated, Barn 30 x 108 and 30 

« x 50, drive shed, Good Brick House, 
water In house and cistern, hard
wood floors, and furnace. $11,000 paid 
for Farm some time ago. Offered 
now at $6,000.00. Would Exchange for 
City House.

8-Room Brick, modem, North, $4000.00 
Duplex easily.

8-Room Brick. South ..................$2300.00
H. J. MOCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 4246
Chamberlain. 5 Rms. Bungalow...$1.700
London, 5 Rms. Frame....................$1.750
George S„ 6 Rms. $400 down.........$2,200
Simcoe, 6 Rms. Bungalow Brick.. $2.200 
East, 10 Rms. Rooming House.... $3,000
Weetcott, 7 Rms. Large House....... $3,000
Reid St., 6 Rms. modern, oak fis.. .$3.500 
Central, 16 Rms. HW. heat. Snap $6,000 

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.
W., 7 Rm. Brick, Newly Decorated, Oak 

floors. 3-piece bath, furnace, garage.
Poeeealon January 1st ..............  $3200

W., 7 Rm. Brick, hardwood floors, 3- 
plece bath, new roof and furnace.
extra long lot ...............................$2.500

S„ 7 Rm. Brick, all modern, lovely
home, country taxes .................... $4,000

K, 7 Rm. Brick, very modern home ....
100 Acres, 90 Working, 10 Hardwood 

bush. 7 Rm. House, new bam 36 x 60. 
running water. To close Estate $2,500 

Farms, Houses. Lot» for Sale. Apply 
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water Street Telephone 9447.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
Frame House. 6 Rooms, newly decorat

ed. shed and garage. 2 Acres Land— 
$2,300.00, with $300.00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly^
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

BEAUTIFUL TEN-ROOMED HOME. ON 
Bridge Street. Lakefleld. In perfect 
condition. Dark Red Preeeed Brick, 
with steel roof, large Verandah and 
Sunporch. newly painted: all hard
wood flows, two stairs, new furnace, 
large cistern; well kept lawn, garden, 
garage, and poultry house; reason
able. Mrs. Robert Garbutt, Lakefleld.

10 Used C«ffs 10
1929 FORD COACH, GOOD CONDITION. 

398 Dublin.
MODEL A FORD COUP*, CHEAP FOR 

cash. Telephone 7798,
1040 CHEVROLET COACH, LIKE NEW; 

ready for winter driving. No trade-ins 
considered. 73 Robinson Street.

1987 FORD SEDAN, GOOD CONDITION. 
Will accept Trade 203 Dublin.

1984 GRAHAM SEDAN. EQUIPPED FOR 
Winter, In first-class shape. Will sell 
cheap for cash or take older Car as 
part payment. 835 Water Street.

1981 HUDSON SEDAN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, heater, convertible bed, reason
able. 85 Lanedowne.

1835 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. SDIT- 
able for Wood or Log Hauling. Baker’s 
Wood Ysrd. 165 Dublin. i

1984 CHEVROLET COACH. WITH 
Radio. Heater, etc., cheap for cash. 
219 Simcoe.

1981 SEDAN. PERFECT CONDITION 
bargain. 192 Hunter West. Apartment 
E., side door

TO RENT
Jl Miscellaneous H

STORE FOR RENT - STORE. NO. 142 
Hunter Street (occupied by Bigger A 
Crawford. Stock Brokers) will be for 
Rent January 3, 1942. Apply Fred L. 
Roy. The Rioy Studio, 140 Hunter 
Street.

HSATED CABINS FOB RENT. JflCK'E 
Riverside Camp. Telephone SB4»

SALS CT LINOXRIX — SATIN AND 
Locknlt Pintle,, fancy trimmed, only 
ISc a pair. Pure Silk Hoae, Stt and S. 
only He Satin Dr mains Oowna, re
gularly «3.95—Bale Price «1.SS.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
PULL LINE PIP», LIGHTERS. CASES

and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker.

DICK RAINE'S STORES
SEE OUR SELECTION OP TOYS. 

Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes. 
Sleighs. Tools. Electrical Appliances.
,0rCHOWN HARDWARE

BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 
wanted. Complete Une of Pipes, 20c 
to $10.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS: 

Costume JeweUery, India Brass. Eng
lish China. Hand-painted Ware.

SULLIVAN'S
170 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw’s)

Dial 9406.
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS — 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
•he’ll want to look her best then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE — 8 X 10 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO

OARAGE. 252 LOHDOH.

WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 
CHRISTMAS?

Hers la the Answer; Give Books of 
Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

TO RENT
11** Houses To Rent 1 lxx
NEW MODERN BUNGALOW. 5 ROOMS, 

bath, shower, garage. $45.00 month. 
Write Box 41. Examiner.

HOUSE. ON* MILK OUT OF CITY. 
Apply Alex. Tate, No. 2, Peterborough.

12 Rooms 12
ROOMERS. TELEPHONE 7251. 568

TWO OR THREE FURNISHER OR UN- 
furnMhed Heated Rooms. Write Box 
22, Examiner.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR TWO, 
near C.G.B. Telephone 3408. 

LARGE, BRIGHT. HEATED. FURNISH- 
ed Bed-Sitting-Room, central. 642
George.

HEATED. FURNISHED ROOMS: BOARD 
^mtional; 1% mllee from City. Dial

ONE CfN FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
Rent. 549 Gilchrist Street.

LARGE HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOM 
Apply 516 Aylmer Street.

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN. 178
Aylmer

ROOMS^ MEN PREFERRED. 417

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
VLCTROLA. TELEPHONE 5514.
TWO WELL-FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 

close to COE., quiet, adults; refer
ences. Write Box 42, Examiner.

TO RENT, OARAGE. VICINITY OF 
Simcoe Street. Telephone 9194.

PIANO ACCORDION FOR CASH. 
State make and number of basses. 
Mr. Lltherland, 670 Bathurst Street. 
Toronto.

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS 
Will pay $125 Pound. Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3813.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ÀLF HUDSON, 
Lakefleld. Telephone 65.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Gishman Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart

TOY HORSE. LARGE 1MOUOH FOR 
Small Child to climb on. Write Box 
43. Examiner.

ELECTRIC STOVE 4x6. BID SPRINGS. 
Telephone 5928, between 6 and 7.

DO YOU KNOW

THAT THE QUICKEST WAY 
TO MARKET WITH YOUR 
FARM PRODUCE OR LIVE
STOCK IB THROUGH THE 
WANT AD COLUMNS OF THE 
PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER. 
ITS THE BUYERS' AND 
SELLERS' MARKET - PLACE

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police.................... 3535
Fire Dept..................5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 4641 for the roar in modern dbcor-

atlng Dial 7 «6 nee ùtlmatee. 
La teat Wallpaper Samplae. V. H.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b

nmaiOB and exthuob

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9022

HAROLD COLEMAN
OP OOLOR STYLING.

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN, PAINTER» 
and Decorators. We make^good—we
don’t make excuses. Dial

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend. 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
EAVE8TROUQHB GLEANED, $100. 634 

Union.
DEMENT YOUR ASPHALT CEDAR AND 

Paper Shlnglea before Winter snows. 
Caulk your Chimneys. Ring us Now—

CHIMNEYS GLEANED. 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3982.

DUSTUBS FLOOR SANDING. OHAM- 
tierlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 173 Aylmer. 7835.

22j Wood Cutting 22)
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD SHAN- 

non. Dial 3808.
WOOD OUTTIIIU. Martin, 8643.

28* 25»
; MITCHELL, DR«8 AND MANTLE- 
tnaklng. Alteration» Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4896. 568 Harvey
Street.

1. COATS, AND ALTERATIONS. 
Telephone 8360. S'*-----------

LOANS

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
SW war-time credit regulation» do not 

prevent you getting en Auto Loan on 
the same friendly, confidential basis a» 
before at Campbell’s. More than 50,000 
satisfied customer» have liked our 
quit*, fuss-free methods of transact
ing business in strict confidence, with
out, endorser» or co-sign ere. Come to 
th* all-Canadian company.

Campbell Auto
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
Barris r201 i Building.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 5*6% Internet. Repayable 
Monthly, Quarterly, and Half-Yearly. 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see ua— 

O’TOOLE BROS.
Beal Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St. Dial 8447. Beeld. SllL

LOST 1
TAN TOBACCO POUCH, WITH Ini

tials "MB." and Pipe, Sunday, Valued 
as kespeake. Finder please return 
to Miss Jacobs, 560 Homewood Ave
nue. Telephone 6680.

SUM OF MONEY, BETWEEN CENTRE 
Theatre and DeLuxe Cafe. Dial 5030.

BETWEEN BURNHAM STREET AND 
Omemee. Sunday Evening, a Black 
Hand Bag. Valuable receipts, $2.00 
Bill, Registration Card. Telephone 
3106. or leave at 310 Burnham Street 
or Police Station.

CHILD'S OLASBUS, IN CASE. Be
tween Sheridan and Central School. 
Telephone 3166.

SMALL BLACK DOG (PART TERROR) 
brown collar with glass beads. Dial

TWO-YEAR-OLD HOLSTEIN HEIFER, 
Telephone Roes Oomrle, 10 ring 31, 
Keene.

6-FT. SLIDING RULE, VICINITY HUN- 
ter Street Bridge. Pleeee Telephone 
owner. 4354.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary etc. Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 0230.

P D. SCO!LARD — Barrister. Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9030

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6875 A L Elliott,, 
K.C„ MPT 6 J. Chandler. BA

HON. O N. GORDON, K O. 
Law Office, 385-307 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR A McELDERRY—BAH 
r later». Solicitors. Money to Loai 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tel# 
phone 4881 E. A. Peck. KO.. F I 
Karr, K.C, V J. McElderry. K.C 
Walter B bowell

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 380 Water. Telephone 6684.

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor 
385 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.

W. R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor, 
Noterv Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort, 
gage Loans Suite 1-2, «35 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Lnaz 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Ntghta 6214

Chiropractors
O. M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing «Telephone 6724.

M O. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build- 
'— 313 George. Telephone 6705 and56.*

AUCTION SALES
FABM STOCK. HOUCMRT8 _ MR

William A. Graham. Lot 31. Oonceeelos 
17. Township Smith. Tuesday. Decem
ber 0th. 12 pm. sharp: Horses. 14 
Young Grade Holstein Milk Cow» 
Young Cattle. Calves, Full Line Im*
B* mente, Fordson Tractor, 25 Tom 

y. 1.000 Bushels Turnips, etc. - 
J. H. Miles. Auctions*. Telephom 
MIS, «effiderm 8133.
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By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

—By Al Capp

PERHAPS GOING, TO THE RACES
£lfl«’»nS£D
OBSESSION, DEAR.

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

—By Wally Bishop

—By Russ WestoverTILLIE THE TOILER

LIL ABNER

Henry —By Carl Anderson

—By R. J. Scott

Home Service
Popular Girl la Sure « 

Etiquette

MUGGS AND SKEETER

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

All
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CRAJ-Y fo/usr IK

‘fit SANTA CRUZ. 
-AHAE IH CALITORMIA, 
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ByStt earthquake 
of 1906

USED IH FALCONRY
can be Hear.»

PLAINLY Felt A 
QUARTER- of 
A MILE.

IT'S QûoD
PSYCHOLOGY 

v YheYrahsfarenY plasYic PENNF 
BANK, LElTiHQ THE YoUNqsTER. SEE.1

WHILE HE SAVES .

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN FOB not BXAMINBB
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The Aethectty <* AetbecNM*

"Did 1 De Somethin* Wren*?"
That ghastly feeling that you've 

done something wrong, that people 
are laughing at you (or wincing!) 
may sometimes be perfectly right.

People DO look down on you 
when you commit some obvious 
breach of etiquette.

Like walking across a dance
floor alone! After a dance a girl 
who knows what to do asks bet 
partner to take her back to her 
friends or wherever aha may wish 
to go.

And a well-bred man, of course, 
will never leave a girl in the middle 
of the dance floor—any more than 
he'd give his order first in a res
taurant—or neglect to offer hla arm 
to hia girl when crossing a crowd
ed street or getting out of a car.

The popular girl knows her part 
Is 4o receive auch courtesies graci
ously, not with a crude "Don't 
bother." That's why «he's dated, 
rushed!

You could be. too, if you were 
sure of the rules. Our 32-page 
booklet tells both girls and men 
how to act on date»—whether danc
ing. dining, motoring, at the theatre 
or sporta events. Telia what to say 
in introductions, en the telephone. 
Discusses office and travel etiquette, 
netting.

sen lie ‘ ; c ( — far
y cur copy of ‘Si:? - - ' — v:
Moderns" to Examine: H.me Ser
vice, Peterborough. Be sure to write

WHY TOOT PLOD ALONG?
| IT IS painful to an habitual 
planner to watch a declarer who 
]uat plod» along, using each de
vice he sees to save a trick or 
win one. but with no complete 
plan for a deal. Any tingle move 
may seem sound enough of itself, 
but unless it la conald-red In Its. 
relationship to the hand as a 
whole. It can be worse then futile. 
Brief consideration of some alter
nate move might show that It la 
better to abandon a play which. In 
the abstract, would be rated as 
•mod bridge.

♦ QJ»3 VKQ10

:9«e
?•»

110 «
JITIi

♦ toe :

and another apede trick, the let
ter in the dummy That settled 

lone problem, trumps Next he sew 
one sure toeing club In hie hand, 
unless he could get rid of It. The 
moment he saw a way to do that, 
he lad the heart K and discarded 
hia club 3. West winning with the 
A. A heart repeat later made pos
sible a discard of the club Q. but 
the diamond flneeae had to be loeL 
so the contract was down

At other tables. South planned 
end saw he could afford to lose a 
diamond finesse, then discard two 
of the dummy’s clubs on that suit, 
after dropping trumps That 
would enable him to ruff out 
South’s bwo smeller clubs In the 
dummy end so make all tricks ex
cept the one lost In diamonds 
That’» the way It worked.

♦ A K S 7*
♦ None
ttw

(Dealer: North. East-West vul
nerable.)
North East South West
Paae Pass 1 ♦ Pass
30 Pu*

Tee Indeed, that’s the way this 
hand was bid at one table of the 
recent Western States champion
ships In SL Louie. The player who 
jumped to that slam on hia sec
ond turn failed to make It. but 
several others did, some of them 
not having bid It.

West led hie spade 6 to avoid 
leading away from hla honors in 
the other suite. South took that

Tomorrow’s 1
♦ 10 S
VQ 10 87831♦ K OS
*K

. K 5
N.« J 8 5

♦ 7 4 3 1
♦ Q 8 5 3 S.

♦ A R J t 
8 7 4

9 None
♦ A Q 10 * 
«J0

♦ 8 8
9 A K 4
♦ J 8
*A 10874 1

(Dealer East. East-West vul
nerable.)

After bidding 1-Spade on hla 
first turn and hearing South call 
3-Clubs, Weat peas and North 3- 
Hearta. what should East do on 
hla second round of bidding this 
deal?

Distributed by Klag Features Syndicate. let

plainly your name, address and the 
name of booklet.

Still a Member
TORONTO. Dec. 4. — (CP). — 

Archie J. Haines, Liberal mfimber 
in the Ontario Legislature for Lin
coln. who telegraphed Premier Mit
chell ''Hepburn acme time ago that 
he was forced to resign over grant

ing o( a hotel Uquor licence In St. 
Catherine». Is still a member of the 
Legislature end will take hla seat 
next February. Provincial authorl- 
ties said.

Major Alex. C. Lywta, Clerk of 
the Legislative Assembly, told The 
Canadian Press that an official re
signation witnessed by two persons 
had not reached t\lm.
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New Millbrook 

Citizens 

Hold Reception

MILLBROOK. Dec. 4—(BUS). — 
A large number of callers from the 
Tillage and Its Immediate vicinity 
attended the reception at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Payne on 
Friday from 3 to 5 and from ? to 9 
P«n. Mrs. F. W. Pendrie receiving 
with the hostess both afternoon and 
evening, Mrs. D. R. Fowler an
swering the door.

Mr. and Mrs. Payne have within 
recent months moved from Toronto 
to take up residence In Millbrook, 
leasing the former Stanton home. 
King Street East. Mr. Payne re
ceived with his wife In the even
ing. and many of the men accom
panied their wives when they went 
to call at night, glad to have the 
opportunity of extending a personal 
welcome to dtlaens who have al
ready established tor themselves an 
assured place In the social, church, 
and business life of the community.

Millbrook was Mr. Payne’s birth
place, and all of his life until young 
manhood was spent here. Mrs. 
Payne received her guests wearing a 
floor-length dress of French blue 
crepe, silver sequins trimming the 
fitted bodice which had a high neck 
and long sleeves, silver slippers com
pleting the becoming ensemble.

Mrs. Pendrie's dress was also of 
floor length, with black crepe skirt, 
and gold lame bodice, the latter be
ing covered with fine black silk net. 
Large gold and orchid 'mums were 
the flowers chosen for the living- 
room, baby ’mums In matching 
shades for the tea room, while on 
the console table In the hall a low 
crystal bowl held lovely dark red 
Johanna Hill roses.

Mias Muriel Smith Invited the 
guests to the tea room where Mrs. 
tTTa. Campbell and Mrs. J. E.

" tea.
_ In the tea room were 

Attwooll and Mrs. Freda
___ Immediate neighbors of
Mr. and Mrs. Payne, Mr and Mrs. 
W. 1. Russell, reached their for
tieth wedding anniversary on Friday 
though there was no special cele
bration owing to Mrs. Russell's in
health covering now a period of 13 
years. She was, however, able with 
help to walk across the verandahs 
«vwi be one Of the callers of the 
afternoon, as especially warm wel- 
ivvm being accorded her.

Many of the afternoon and even
ing eallers for the reception went 
next doer to extend greetings and 
heat wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Rue- 
sell when it became known that 
their fortieth milestone had been 
reached that day.

Calls At Toronto
TORONTO, Dec. 4 — (CP). — 

giant four-motor Liberator bomber, 
en route from Long Beach, Calif, 
to England under the command of 
Captain Stephen Poeock, arrived 
here during the week-end. It was 
grounded at the Island Airport due 
to unfavorable weather conditions, 
but will leave on the last leg of Its 
trip as soon as conditions permit

Axis Captive

Ambassador Turns Tank Inspector

T. A. Campbe 
Allen poured to 

Aslstants In 
Mtea Ada Attwc

Lord Halifax, British Ambassador to the 
United States, makes the familiar "Thumbs

Up” gesture as he sits atop a tank at the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works in Eddystone, 
Pa.

U.S. Eyes Closely Canada's Price Rule Test

(By mtucz HUTCHISON.) American economy Is too vast, too risen here only about TH per cent <^i*“*dJfE5j^ta’„,
WASHINGTON, Dec 4.—Canada complicated and too Ml of conflict- compared with a 15 per cent rise In “ “ .

SBfi wT'.prÏÏ
ment to Ikon Henderson and Joy to flxed everywhere would re- more In Canada. But prices here current winter and early spring
Bernard Baruch. Canada’s price qu*, an anny of policemen. Any- are steadily rising and the pressure

More Cheese 

To Get Less Still

BELLEVILLE. Ont.. Dec. 4—(CP) 
—Cheese supplies for domestic con
sumption In Ontario and Quebec will 
be greatly diminished during the 
winter and early spring unless there 
Is a marked Increased in produc
tion, J. F. Singleton, chairman of 
the Dairy Products Board, said In 
an address prepared for delivery on 
Wednesday at a convention of Cen
tral Ontario Cheeaemakera* Associa- 
tion*

Mr. Singleton reviewed production 
of cheese and butter over a period 
of years and explained recent legis
lation applying to dairy products. 
A decline In the volume of export
able surplus of cheese In past years 
had been accelerated by Increased 
domestic requirements, he said.

Similarly, since the outbreak of 
war, total requirements of dairy pro
ducts had expanded more rapidly 
than volume of milk production.

“Increased requirements of vari
ous products other than cheeae can 
not now be met by withdrawing 
milk from the manufacture of cheese 
since, of all dairy products required 
by the United Kingdom, cheese Is 
the most Important,” Mr. Singleton 
said.

“Not only Is cheese required more 
urgently by the United Kingdom 
than Is any other food product 
available from Canada with the 
single exception of wheat, but wheat 
Is not required to the extent of our 
maximum present or possible pro
duction, while cheese la so required.” 
Need U Million Increase.

To provide ’13.000.0CO pounds of 
cheese for export to Britain, meet 
other Empire export needs and sup
ply the domestic market with a nor
mal 40,000,000 pounds, the 1941 
cheese production would require an 
Increase of about 11900.000 pounds 
over 1940 while figures for the first 
10 months of the year showed a 
slight decrease.

Ontario and Quebec, it was esti
mated, used two-thirds of the cheese

Singleton

Recovers Sight War Work Events Hold Rural Spotlight
HASTINGS, Dec. 4— <EN8>.—flev- Following the games the hostess, 

eral events to raise money for war assisted by Mrs. George Richard- 
work were held during the pest sen. Sr. served lunch, 
week. Under the auspices of St. An-

Mr. and Mis. George Richardson dtews Presbyterian Ladles' Aid « 
entertained 17 friends from the El- social evening was enjoyed at the 
gin community at a progressive home of Mrs. W. E. Wilson, when
euchre and crckloole party at their 
home on Wednesday evening. Prizes 
for the euchre were won is follows: 
ladles’ first, Mrs. Dean Kelly; gent’s 
first. Mr. Vernon and consolation. 
Mr. Arthur Stinson. For the crokln- 
o*e Mr. Robert Leeper was winner.

30 ladles were present and worked 
on the the piecing of a quilt, ’.he 
pieces being donated by Mrs. Gor
don Johnston. When quilted It will 
be donated to the Red Cross. A tic 
lunch was served as a pleasant half 
hour was spent over the tea cups.

months, the supplies of cheese avail
celling Is an actual fact, whereas myi the Government does not yet against thim Is "only beginning as
Mr. Henderson has been telling Con- know enough about the structure of civilian goods grow short and there t. th.
grsu that It could be. at best, a price., the .raron for prime and the i, more rmmcy ln circulation to bid d“,pedtl'5£f £^£«1 make

many for them. cheer; Is so keen that cheese Is ae 11-
More Than figures tng at the maximum allowed by the

Mr. Henderson’s experts are not Wartime F Ices and Trade Board (36 
alarmed by these price figures to cents a pound), and It appears pro- 
date and If there were nothing but bable that this condition will con

questionable and perhaps a danger- résulta at price control In 
ous theory. Mr. Baruch, on the regions of the economy to make 
other band, finds his advocacy of a absolute price-fixing possible. Be- 
prlce celling confirmed by Canada’s sides, it Is not necessary to enforce 
determination to enforce It. Where a horizontal celling to prevent 
Mr. Henderson’s selective price con- serious Inflation. A selective celling their tlnue to prevail for some consider

able length of time."
High butter prices in late July

Bernard M. Kellmurray, Yale 
graduate student, suddenly recov
ered his sight after being blind for 
nearly five years. He Is pictured 
with his seeing eye" dog. Shep, 
which ..as been his guld- and com
panion for more than three years.

Good Food Habits 
Stressed At Meeting

LAKEFIELD, Dec. 4—(EN8). — 
‘Good Food Habits’ were given m 
answer to the roll call at the Ka- 
wartha Kids Klub meeting held at 
the home of Misa Eva Higgles on 
Friday evening. Suggestions given 
were, the necessity of eating two 
vegetables a day, besides potatoes; 
one raw vegetable each day; have a 
variety, and the use of plenty of 
milk, not only as a beverage but 
in various dishes.

Future meetings will open with 
the peace prayer In place of a 
theme song as In previous yean.
Miss Hasel Northey, leader, led to 

a review of the work of the last 
meeting and gave general rules for 
meal planning, some of which were 
the use of seasonable foods, avoiding 
repetition and using leftovers.

Incomplete menus were distrib
uted and the girls filled to a sup
per menu and Judged meals for 
a day.

were asked to bring and Introduce 
a new member,

tool scheme has been winning all will be relatively eaey to enforce these figures to alarm them,
along the line to Congress, Mr. and will not mean much Inflation, position would be relatively
Baruch and his friends have taken That Is the theory expounded by At the present rate of price Increase butter prices to tote Jmy During the meettog an apple dial)
new counsge-from Canada’s example Mr. Henderson. It is based on three the United States, would not face bto? *»» «"«to by Miss Margaret Suider-
and have renewed their drive for a assumptions: first, that Congress serious inflatlon-perhape only an- the manufaerttoe qfcheMO to but ssstatod leader,
horizontal celling. will collect enough taxes to prevent other 5 per cent, during the next ter. Tills, where a A«de^S lunc!' corfladed the

Thus Canada’s success or failure the American people buytog the year or a total Increase to the ocat ^ Pre\al*?t “«“"g The next meeting wttl be
with price control will be an lm- amount of goo* they have de- of living by December. 190. of saly Ih^^rhîfto toe ,beld - the .hoP? J* Bl^!~
portant factor to the United States’ manded to tbepastand thus bid- about 13 or 15 per cent. It might ^MtimrwmJ taittaf y OT D^cember 6,to wWch member*
decision on the most vital economic ding up prices all along the Une; be better to allow such a reasonable "* ,, ’ ^
problem If the day. Knowing this, second, that labor wUl not force up Increase than to attempt the glgan- to cheese n sentem-
Mr. Henderson Is sending one of his wage» end hence prices; third, that tic task of absolute price control. October Mr Singleton said »
best experts up to Ottawa with a the powerful farm bloc to Congress Unfortunately, there are more ______________’ —
watching brief for the next two wlU not force up farm prices. Given than figures to be considered. There
months to see how we conduct the Mr. Henderson’s three assumptions are labor unions demanding wage . ex • . pi
largest economic experiment to our —high taxes, stable wages, stable increases If this kind of thing A Vuler rluCe
history. farm prices—there need be no to- spreads, Mr. Henderson can throw HASTINGS, Dec. 4 — (ENS). —

Mr. Henderson Is one of the ablest Dation certainly, and very tittle all his figures out the window, end statistics show that births were
men now to public office here. He need tor price control. forget the very great and excellent gqUsl dur|ng November of 1940 and
Is short, stout, broad of face and one suspects that Mr. Henderson work he has already done to hold- with exactly-none recorded to 
looks as If he were wearing the suit knows the danger of all his assump- tag down prices. If wages are going e(mer period. There were three
to which Rip Van Winkle slept. On tiens. One Is convinced that he is up by union pressure prices are go- marriages, as compared with two to

V t I J

Two American newspaper cor
respondents, Godfrey Anderson, 
ABOVE, of the Associated Press, 
and Lu-twell Denny, of the New 
York Times, are among the prison
ers captured by Axis forces to 
tibya.

him much will depend—not only, to acting not on theory at all, but on tag up and then wages again and 1949, and "no deaths as against one
a great degree, the future o: Amert- the facts of practical ipolltk*. These so on. In the Inevitable cycle. for the same month last year,
can prices but to some degree the (acta an that Congress 1» unwilling The United States today Is poised 
future of Canadian prices, since the to peg wages and farm prices, and on the brink of serious Inflation.»
Canadien and American economies this 1» so Mr. Henderson cannot Unwise labor leadership can push 
are now almost Inextricably bound enforce a price celling. No matter it over. Mr. Henderson cannot sit
together. It is Important to under- wfmt he may do or eay, prices will on the spiral forever unless Con-
stand what Mr. Henderson stands «oar U wages and farm prices soar, grass comes to his aid, either by an
for and where he Is going. In this That, of course, is Mr. Baruch's absolute celling on the Baruch and 
correspondent’s opinion neither of argument — that wages and farm Canadian plan or by taxing the pub-

prices must be pegged If prices ere tic so hard that they cannot bid 
to be pegged, and that If wages and for goo* as they are bidding now 
farm priera are pegged prices can with their huge war Income. Oon- 
be successfully pegged end policed, grass hesttates and wrangle*, afraid 
a Oong.-nae would peg wages end of labor and the farm bloc. There 

farm prices one suspect* that Mr. is no sign yet of a real price policy,
Henderson would gladly accept the satisfactory either to Mr. Baruch or 
assignment of pegging prices gener- Mr. Henderson. Perhaps the truth 
ally. It la a disagreeable task, but is that no nation will ever take the 
It is much better then the prospect unpleasant steps necessary to con- 
whloh faces Mr. Henderson now. trol prices until It Is completely st 
That prospect is a spiral of tafia- war as the United States Is not yet.
tion despite all his efforts to --------------------------
prevent It.

Easy Way to kaliava
RHEUMATIC

Achat and Paint
Here t» » simple, eeey way to get re

lief from the agony of swollen, rheu
matic lotote and muscular aches and 
pains Go to Tamblyn's and get a bottle 
of Ru-Ma. If you are not pleased with 
the help It gives you—go get your money 
back. This Is a generous offer y< 
not afford to ignore.—(Advt.)

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES.
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 599 pun.

Saturday 9 ajn. te 9.39 pun.
DIAL 57*1

CLEAN-UP ! 
SHINE-UP!
—For the Festive 

Season
Have your home splc and span for the gay season of 
visiting, family reunions and house parties We've list
ed a few of the handy al* to help make the cleaning 
task tighter—and the results brighter.

EATONIA Floor Wax,
I lb. ,49. 2 lb. ,98. 5 lb. 2-25 

Hawos Floor Wax Vi lb. .25; I lb. .45 
Old English Floor Wax 1 lb. .49
Castle Floor Wax .........................1 lb. .27
French Wax .............. I lb. .45
15 lb. Floor Follehlog Brushes

each 1.95 end 3-25

NO RUBBING WAXES 
EATON'S pint 45; quart .79
Chan Speedeeet pint .59
Johnson's Giocoat..........................pint .59

SANTA CLAUS is in 
C.D.S. TOYLAND Daily

From 3 Until 4 p.m.
nt. CM.

you car

For That 
"Extra Special"
Gift Choose a

"RED SEAL" 
CEDAR CHEST

19.95*43.50
Maks this fins lifetime gift your choice this Christmas 
See our array of beautiful "Red Seal” cedar lined 
walnut chests. Graceful waterfall designs to a selec
tion of styles. All have dust protection features and 
some carry'moth Insurance policies. Enquire about 
our Cedar Chest Club. Prices from...........19.95 te 43.50

v’ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES -

these "matters Is as clear or as 
simple as most Americans suppose. 
Opposed Te Celling 

Bo far Mr. Henderson stands for 
a theory almost directly opposite to 
that which our Donald Gordon la 
enforcing to Cana*. Mr. Henderson 
Is opposed to a horizontal, taflex- 
blle price celling on everything, and 
asks Congress Instead to let him peg 
certain Important prices and let 
others vary. Mr. Henderson’s plan 
Is base on abstract theory and on 
practical politics.
U.8. Setup So Vast 

The theory runs tike this: The

Rundown Man Surprised

With Syntona Results

Was Unebla le Work or Sleap 
Because of Sere, Swollen, 
Aching Joints and Musclas. 
Condition Followed Years of 
Stomach Gas, Acid Indiges
tion, Headaches and Dixxy 
Spoilt.

“Because of the grind remits I 
got by taking a treatment of Syn
tona, I am glad of this opportunity 
to recommend it to others,” said 
Mr. Victor Clou th 1er, 78 Hamilton 
Road. London, Ontario, to a recent 
statement:

•Vat iron I bed bran troubled wit, 
sour stomach, cramp.. I” sod bleu 
I was subject to headache end dlzxy 
•peU. and I always had to be taking 
something tor constipation. Then, 
these rheumatic peine set Into my 
Joints and muscles The pains and 
stomach gaa kept me from getting my 
proper sleep, so I had become eery ner
vous and rundown. There was a bad 
teats in my mouth, my tongue we» con
stantly costed and my skin was rough 
and pimply. I couldn’t do any work 
because f felt eo miserable all the time.

”1 rouet admit I wasn’t eery hopeful 
when I began taking Syntona. for I had 
trim eo many remedies without getting 
any real benefits. But right from the 
first It settled my stomach and I liked 
the way It acted on my bowels, so I 
thought seen that much eras waU worth 
while. Now, attar taking Syntona tor a 
fear weeks. I am surprised erlth the 
Impressment In the way I feel. For the 
first time In four years I can enjov 
my meals without all that stomach 
misery. I sot relief from those rheuma
tic pains, my nerves are relaxed and I 
get e good nlgbtK sloop owe mon. I

In this process the United fltâtes WANTED NO DATES 
has not come as far sa Cans* yet One of four women hired ss taxi 
because It entered the economic* drivers in Winnipeg quit because 
of war later. The cost of living hai male passengers tried to date her up.

U. S. Soldier Number One

MR. VICTOR CLOimqXR

don’t have those headaches end dizzy 
spells like I used to and I feel bet try In 
every way than I thought was over pos
sible again.”

The above are often common re
sults Of disorders of the stomach, 
liver kidneys, and bowels. Syntona 
Is compounded to act on these four 
organs at the same time and the 
results that it gives are vouched for 
by thousands of delighted men and 
women who have used It Make up 
your mind to begin taking this pure 
herbal medicine to-day. See how 
much better you. too, can be feeling 
in lust a short time.

Syntena Is sold end recommended 
In Peterborough at Elliott's Drug 
Stere.—(Advt).

The latest photo of General George C. Marshal!, chief 
of staff of the US., shown at his deck in thezgVar Depart
ment. Four stars on his shoulder straps mark him as a full 
general—the only one In the USA. on the active list.

7MAG//VF/ All T//£ WAS////VG AB/l/77, 
OF ICAP/A/G 0&WI/IA7FP SOAPS- 

M WP£R 70 COlO/tS A/VP FA/VPS/

Chipso
Y£Ta

Gets Your Wash Whiter and Brighter 

with Extra Safety!

Vssmu everywhere ire zwitchleg Is this sew wisJir seep.
Tkey’re just (Willed... it's •» ditfereat. ..•* mack better 1

W
hen you first try new Chipso you’ll be really 
thrilled and delighted ! Because it’s in a new form, 
condensed for more hard working suda per cupful !

This amazing soap gives you all the whiter washing 
ability of leading granulated washday soaps-tef hat 
extra tafety, tat. It gets your white wash several tinto
meter shades whiter than many other popular wash
day soaps against which we tested it Yet actual tests 
show new Condensed Chipso is safer than leading 
granulated washday soaps for colors and hands !

Get New Condensed Chipso flakes from your dealer 
today! If you aren’t thriUed and delighted by its per
formance your dealer will gladly return your money! MABl in CANAM

For greater economy and coaveaieace ask year dealer 1er tfce new Glut She CUpesl

NEW CONDENSED CHIPSO- SAFER WASHES! WHITER WASHES

5359
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Reds Regain4000 Square Miles In South T”k'|?Envoys

Three Attacks 
On Tobruk 
Corridor Flop

Cost Axis Heavily, 
Storms Delay Push 
R.A.F. Playing Havoc

CAIRO, Egypt, Dec. (AP). — 
Three separate Axis attacks to 
widen the breach In Britain's To
bruk corridor were repulsed m 
bloody succession yesterday at Ed 
Duds, the British Middle East Com
mand announced to-day, while

• British air and land patrols roved 
the whole Libyan battle area In har
assing assaults.

The that two heavy Axis assaults 
were “completely repulsed with se
vere casualties" the dally commu
nique said, and although the third 
gabled “a little ground," it, too, was 

_ thrown beck and the terrain re- 
(wteovered In a counter-assault that 

' cost the Axis heavily In dead and 
wounded.

Ed -Duda, south-east of Tobruk, 
Whs the Junction point for the Al
lied Tobruk garrison when it broke 
through Italian and German be
siegers last week and met a New 
Zealand column driving into Libya. 
The British said the R.A.F. contin
ued Its “magnificent support" of 
land action with repeated, heavy 
bombing and strafing of Axis troops 
and vehicle concentrations. On the 
cavalry-like patrol actions on land, 
the communique said:

“Throughout the whole battle 
area our mobile patrols continue 
their offensive harassing opera
tions.

“An enemy column of mechanical 
transport and tanks on nearing Ca 
puzzo was engaged and severely 
checked and enemy motor trans
port attempting to move In the area 
was attacked In many places with 
considerable loss to the enemy m 

. casualties and vehicles."
Another 1,006 Captives 

Meanwhile, more than 1,000 Axis 
prisoners, half of them Germans, 
reached Cairo, en route to camps In 
the Nile Valley, the second large 
batch to reach the Egyptian capital. 
The previous batch numbered 7,000 
and Included a number of German 
airmen.

In all, 20 Axis tanks were destroy
ed yesterday by various means and 
the R AT. said that 13 Axis planes 
were destroyed and a considerable 
number damaged In a resumption of 
large scale activity by British, South 
African and Free Trench filers. The 
R AT. lost four planes.

THREE ATTACKS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Brigadier Lawson Meets Hong Kong's Commander

Theee are some of the first pictures of 
Canadian troops arriving at Hong Kong, 
which Is often termed “the Gibraltar of the 
Far East." Under command of Brigadier 
J. K. Lawson, shown ABOVE chatting with

Major-General G. M. Maltby, Hong Kong’s 
commanding officer, the Canadians take 
their place alongside British, Scottish and 
Indian regiments which have arrived to 
strengthen Hong Kong’s formidable garri
son.

Russ-Pole Pact, Security Deal
LONDON. Dec. 5—(CP).—The 

Soviet Union In Its agreement with 
Poland announced today returned 
fully to the plan of collective secu
rity for Europe whléh It sponsored 
in the days of Maxim Litvinov’s ap
peals to the League of Nations, but 
abandoned after Russia was not In
vited to the Munich settlement.

After the war, declared the pact of

friendship and mutual assistance 
signed by Gen. Wladyslaw Slkorski 
as Premier of the Tree Polish Gov
ernment established In London, and 
Stalin as Premier of the Soviet 
Union, there must be restored “re
spect for international law backed 
by the collective armed force of all 
the allied states."

Gen. Slkorski went to Moscow for

À Major Downed
Vichy, Dec. S (AP)

A GERMAN major was wounded 
seriously today by two pistol 

shots fired by a cyclist In the Lat
in quarters of Fsrls, where antl- 
Naxl attacks flared anew.

The major fell, shot In the hip, 
as the cyclist pedalled swiftly 
away, escaping capture.

Hie attack took place on the 
Ru« de Seine near the Boulevard 
St. Germain, In the same district 
where a German book shop was 
bombed recently.

UK Tank 50 Days 

To Moscow Front

(By EDDY GILMORE.)
KUIBYSHEV. Russia, Nov. 20.— 

(Delayed)—(AP).— On a windy af
ternoon In early October a group 
ol United States newsmen watched 
English stevedores loading a fleet 
of British tanks on ships heading 
for Russia.

"How long," we asked one anoth
er, “do you suppose It actually will 
take to get them Into action against 
the Germans?"

Guesses ranged from two months 
to six.

The remainder of the story Is eye
witness:

I loaded myself on a tank-bear
ing ship Oct. 12. We sailed, pitched, 
tossed and dodged submarines and 
planes until the ship docked at a 
Soviet port. Pour hours after we 
landed Russian workers began un
loading the ship.

Three days after docking I saw 
the first British tank unloaded and 
deposited on a plank runway beside 
the ship. Less than an hour later 
British Tommies *ho came along 

UK. TANKS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Serb Guerillos Advancing
Outflank Nazis In Push For Munition Works

JERUSALEM. Dec. 3. — (AP) — 
(Delayed)—Serbian guerilla troops 
of Gen. Draja Mlhailovlc were re
ported by Yugoslav officials here 
today to have carried out effective 
flanking movements about two 
cities In open warfare with seven 

f German divisions.
Kragujevac, the site of Yugo

slavia's largest munitions works, and 
Knjazevac. In the southeastern hills, 
were listed as the objectives of 
thesr manoeuvres. It was declared 

, that the fall of both waa expected

(Kragujevac. a city of 27,000. lies 
on a tributary of the Morava River 
70 miles below Belgrade.)

(A Serbian communique Issued 
Wednesday at Cairo said that three 
divisions, backed by planes and 
tanks, had launched an offensive 
against the Mlhailovlc army, which 
Is reported to have totalled about 
80.000 troops.

(The Jerusalem estimate of seven 
German divisions would Indicate 
that at least 100,000 men had been 
dispatched In an attempt to wipe 
out armed opposition to the Axis 
occupation.)

All Hope Gone
Melbourne, Dec. 3 (AP) 

II OPE of finding any survivors 
of the Australian cruiser Syd

ney was officially abandoned to
day. A memorial service for the 
lost seamen was held In principal 
Anglican. Presbyterian and Ro
man Catholic churches.
V 1

Navy Sinks 60 p.c. 

Libya Supplies

(By LARRY ALLEN.)
ABOARD FLAGSHIP QUEEN 

ELIZABETH WITH THE BRITISH 
MEDITERRANEAN FLEET. Dec. 5 
iAP)—The Royal Navy and Air 
Force are destroying or damaging 
more than 9» per cent of all freeh 
supplies and troops the Axis powers 
are desperately trying to deUver to 
Libya.

Commodore J. H. Bdclstein, chief 
of staff fer naval operations In the 
Eastern Mediterranean, said today 
that not more than" 40 per cent of 
all convoys dispatched from Italy 
for Libya ever reach their destina
tion Intact.

He said that Lt.-Gen. Erwin 
Rcmmel, the Nazi commander, is 
apparently -hand pressed, particu
larly for petrol, motor transport and 
ammunition supplies."

The recent success of British 
cruisers In destroying Axis convoys 
in the central Mediterranean, most 
of them loaded with gasoline, am
munitions and supplies. Is steadily 
boosting the percentage of Axis 
leases, lie added.

He told correspondents he thought 
the Germans would never get the 
use of the French fleet.

“I don't know what the morale of 
the French fleet Is now but they 
haven’t had much sea time and a 
sailor who doesn't go to sea Isn’t 
much use. There Is always the pos
sibility the French, however, under

NAVY SINKS , 
(Continued engage 2, Column 3>

the ceremony, travelling by way of 
the Mkld'o East, where he Inspected 
British defences throughout the en
tire Mediterranean area and visited 
his own troops who made up part 
of the gallant garrison of Tobruk.

He called the new agreement a 
“turning point for the future” of 
Poland and Russia, two countries 
which so often In the past have been 
opponents While In Russia he Is 
seeing to the rearming and return 
to action of thousands of Polish sol
diers who were taken prisoners by 
the Russians m 1830 when, with Hit
ler | abbtng the western half of 
Poland, the Russians decided to 
move In from the east to prevent the 

RUSS-POLKS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

Chambly Sub 
Skipper 
Fled Crew
Jumped On Moosejaw 
As She Tried To Ram; 
U-5Q1, New 750-Tonner

LONDON. Dec. 3 — (CP). — 
The Admiralty to-day disclosed that 
the German submarine sunk by the 
Canadian corvettes Moosejsw and 
Chambly was the U-501, first of 
a new series of 740-ton craft.

The Admiralty, departing from 
Its usual secrecy regarding German 
submarines destroyed said that the 
U-boat commander, Capt. Hugo 
Forster, jumped aboard the Moose- 
Jaw, “abandoning his boat and crew 
In a scramble for his own life."

The U-501 was brought to the 
surface by the Chambly's depth 
charges and the-Moosejaw then at
tempted to ram It, the Admiralty 
•aid. The ramming attempt failed, 
and after Capt. Forster Jumped the 
Mooeejaw swung clear, then opened 
fire. The crew of the U-boat took 
to the water and 37 were saved, 10- 
being drowned.
Her First Voyage

The Incident occurred Sept. 0, 
the Admiralty disclosed.

It said that Capt. Forster's action 
In “Jumping for safety without a 
thuoght for his crew caused consid
erable discussion among the hun
dreds of U-boat prisoners now In 
our hands."

The U-501 was on her first opera
tional cruise, the Admiralty said, 
apparently giving Information ob
tained from prisoners.

“Most of the crew were very 
young." It stated. Only an engineer- 
officer, four petty officers and two 
ratings had ever made a previous 
war cruise In a submarine.

Capt. Forster had only a "short 
U-boat course" and “certainly lacked 
both experience and the confidence 
of his crew," the Admiralty said.

Hla first Lieutenant, Werner Al- 
brlng, had Joined the German navy 
In 1834. transferred to the Air Fore 
two years later and only recently 
been sent back to the navy and 

CHAMBLY SUB
(Continued on Page 3, Column 0)

LONDON, Dec. 5 (CP)—The Russians de- 

dared today they had won back 4,000 square 

miles of territory on the Rostov-Donets basin 
front in a still-powerful offensive which has 
wrested hundreds of villages from the Germans 

and hurled them back to a defence line along the Miua 
River extending north from Taganrog.

A Moscow broadcast quoting dispatches to the Gov
ernment newspaper, Izveotia, asserted that the west
ward surge of the Red army had not been stopped, 
despite counter-attacks and desperate Nazi attempts to 
establish artillery-backed lines of fortification.

Pravda declared that the Russians had pushed six miles 
beyond Taganrog, along the north shore of the Sea of 
Azov, bringing village after village back under the Red
banner.

The Mius River, where the 
Russians were reported In 
contact with a main German 
defence line, flows from east 
of Staline south almost to Tagan
rog, then empties Into the Gulf of 
Taganrog through a wide estuary 
several miles --est of the port.

Pravda reported that the" Rus
sians had recaptured the mining 
town of Matveyev Kurgan, east of 
Staline and some 60 miles north of 
Taganrog.

On the Moscow front, however, 
the Germans apparently hurled eon

Subsidy Pledged 

On Imports 

In Price Control

OTTAWA, Dee. 6 (CP)—The War-
_____ time Prices and Trade Board, ex-

centrated offensi e power Into a new Plaining the new import policy un
onslaught north and west of Mos- der the Price Celling Plan, «aid th
row, slashing through the Solntt- day that Imported goods will. In 
schnogorskl sector toward Dmitrov, general, cost the Importer "no more 
40 miles directly north of the capl- than Is appropriate In relation to 
tal on the secondary rail line to the retail celling prices."
Leningrad. Importers may continue Import-
New Threat At Moahalsk. lng In the normal manner, with aa-

Russian broadcasts Indicated that surance that appropriate subsidies 
a second danger zone had developed wlU be provided on goods Imported 
Immediately southwest of Moscow, on or after December 1, 1841, the 
where the Germans were said to board said.
have Jabbed a wedge through Soviet "A system of direct subsidies will 
defences at Mozhaisk, 57 miles west be used In the first Instance, with 
of the capital, to the Nero Fomlnsk the possibility that from time to 
area 40 miles southwest of Moscow, time duties and taxes on Imported 

The Moscow radio said bluntly good may be reduced In such a way 
that the situation there "remains as to make subsidies unnecessary.'' 
threatening." The board said that the general

Russian despatches Indicated that policy, to which there are certain 
the new break through on the right Important exceptions, will be super- 
flank of the capital’s deep defence vised and handled by the new corn- 
system was made Just south of Klin, modlty prices stabilization corpora- 
These reports said the Germans lion under the chairmanship of 
seized two villages south of Volo- Hector B. McKinnon. Organization 
kolamak, 65 miles north-west of of his work and staff now la pro- 
Moscow and made other gains In a eroding.
supporting drive toward the capital The Import policy Is expected to 
from the west. maintain the price celling plan

The new menace waa met by wide- which went Into operation Decem- 
spread Red Army counter-attacks her 1, In respect to Imported aa well 
which the Russians said checked the as domestic goods. It will enable 
Germane after their first forward manufacturers and other Importers 
surge which improved Russian pos- to continue to supply retailers at 
liions In the Tula zone south of prices which are reasonable In re-

Supply Lines Kept Ablaze 
As Canuck Romps In Libya

VAAXTTA. Malta. Dec. 5 — (CP 
Cable) — A young flying officer 
from Halifax. N.S. Is not fighting 
the Battle of Libya single-handed, 
but It looks as If he was trying to 
win It with the aid of his observer.

The Canadian in his first two 
operations In the Central Mediter
ranean set what must be some kind 
of record.

The Haligonian opened his "of
fensive" on December l on the Trl- 
poli-Bengasl road, along which he 
made six diving attacks on enemy 
trucks, and then shot up four gas
oline tankers, two of which caught 
fire. During the operation he was 
attacked by two Italian fighter 
planes, but evaded them.

On the following day he returned 
to the fray and had a set-to with an

Italian plane near the Gulf of Sirte. 
After half a dozen bursts the enemy 
aircraft landed on a beach. The 
hustling Canadian calmly photo
graphed the machine, then shot It 
up until It caught tire, after which 
he photographed It again.

Later he attacked some 30 motor 
trucks. Most of them had machine- 
guns. "but they were unmanned as 
the gunners seemed to go along 
with the drivers who hopped out 
and ran about 50 yards, throwing 
themselves In the sand." he said.

Next the Canadian pilot swooped 
down on five gasoline tankers and 
trailers, setting them all on tire. He 
also took photographs of two of 

SUPPLY LINES 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Moscow.
After Decision at Moscow.

The Russians took the view that 
the Germans were hurling every
thing at hand Into the attempt to 
bring the long fight for Moscow to 
a decision. They estimated that 16 
armored divisions had been massed 
on the Moscow front; six of those 
on the northern flank near Kiln, 
four divisions to the south near 
Tula, and the rest spread west of 
Moscow.

Isvestla's account of the big 
southern front setback for Axis 
arms said :

REDS REGAIN
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

latlon to the retailers' celling price» 
for sales to consumers.

SUBSIDY PLEDGED 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 28.07 To-day:

Night low - 41 
Noon - - 56 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 52 
Lowest - - 43 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 26 
Lowest - - 7

Weather Forecast;
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay

— south and south-west winds, in
creasing to strong, with showers to
night., Saturday: Strong north-west 
winds and gales; becoming somewhat 
colder, with scattered showers sad

snow flurries. Sunday: Pair and some
what colder.

Northern Ontario — Cloudy, with 
shower*. Saturday: Strong winds, shift
ing to north-weet and becoming colder 
with occasional rain or snow.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys - South-east to south-west 
winds, increasing to strong to-night; 
showers to-night and part of Saturday, 
followed by north-weet winds and 
somewhat colder. Sunday Pair and 
somewhat colder.

Lake Superior — Strong north-west 
winds and gales; colder to-night and 
Saturday, with light snowfalls or 
flurries.

Manitoba — Pair to-day and Satur
day; cold to-night.

Saskatchewan — Pair and cold Sat
urday: Partly cloudy and somewhat 
milder.

Alberta — Pair to-day and Saturday 
somewhat milder «1 Saturday.

3 Dental Corps 

CompaniesCross

OTTAWA. Dec. 3— (CP).—'Three 
additional fully-equipped Canadian 
Dental Corps companies with a 
strength of more than 250 officers 
and me.I have recently arrived over
seas, National Defence Headquar
ters announced today. One com
pany accompanied the armored di
visions. Two others preceded It.

Each officer has a chair assistant 
and there are also technicians, usu
ally men who held similar positions 
In civil life, as well as orderlies.

Officers In these companies In
clude the following:

Ontario: Lleut.-Colonel J. C. W. 
Broom. Kingston, Capt. J. M. 
Clarke. Belleville: Cspt. A. M. 
Clark. Kingston; Capt. R. A. Gil
bert, St. Thomas; Capt. C. O. B. 
Grant St. Thomas; Capt. D. G. 
Hall, Arthur; Capt. H. A. McIn
tyre. Clinton; Capt. C- S. Slack. 
Piéton; Capt. W. O. Vroomen, 
Kingston; Capt. K. Zinkann, Kit
chener.

Down 92 Percent
London, Dec. $ (CP)

ALLIED ship losses from aerial 
attack In the past five months 

have averaged only eight per cent 
of those during the peak month of 
April, 1841, authorities said today, 
attributing the reduction to Im
proved guns and gunnery.

(The Admiralty announced Ap
ril, 1841. losses of British and al
lied shipping were 106 ships, total
ling 781213 tons, but there was no 
Indication as to what proportion 
of this loss was due to aircraft, 
and What to submarines and sur
face raiders.

25 Mins. 
Seeing Hull

Suspect Nipponese 
Still Stalling, 
Washington Silent

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6 —(AP)— 
President Roosevelt promptly gave 
hla personal attention today to a 
document presenting Japan's reply 
to hi» request for an explanation of 
Japanese troop movements Into 
French Indo-Chlna, a crucial factor 
In current Far Eastern tension.

Tokyo's two envoys required 26 
minutes to give Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull their government's an
swer, and after their departure It 
was rushed Immediately to Mr. 
Roosevelt’s desk. The President al
so arranged a luncheon with Hull 
for a personal discussion of the 
document.

Any public word as to the nature 
of the reply waa withheld. The 
state department referred all in
quiries to the White House. But In 
diplomatic quarters there waa spe
culation that the Tokyo government 
had chosen to make a statement of 
policy which from the American 
point of view could not be consider
ed conclusive or decisive.
Still Willing e Talk

Ambassador Nomura, asked by re
porters whether there would be fur
ther Japanese - American confer
ences, said that “as far aa we are 
concerned we are alweys willing to 
talk—after all. we are a friendly 
nation."

Special Envoy Saburo Kurusu 
said merely that nothing definite 
had been decided, and declined to 
go Into any details concerning the 
communication they gave Mr. Hull 
far the President.

The Envoya did not, however, pre
sent a reply to Mr. Hull's note of 
Nov. 26 In which the State Secre
tary outlined the basic principles 
considered vital for a peaceful 
settlement of Pacific problems. 
Darker In the East

TOKYO, Dec. 5 (AP)-Repatria
tion of Japanese nationale from 
strategic area» In and along toe 
Pacific gained ominous pace today 
and signa of deteriorating relations 
with the United StaOsa and Asso
ciated powers, Including e new 
skirmish with Russians on the 
Manchukuo frontier.

Emperor Hlrohito celled at the 
army section of Imperial headquar
ters where he received In audience 
Gen. Hajime Sugiyame. chief of the 
general staff, who, as It was form
ally ennmmoed, reported on “mat
ters In his Jurisdiction."

A government mokaaman at Tok
yo said Japan wee amazed at United 
States misunderstanding of Japan s 
Far Bast pollolee aa reflected by 
Stale Secretary Hull at hla press 
conference Wednesday.

Tank Dust Masks
SOUTHBRIDOE, Maes, Dec 5— 

(AP). — The troops who travel In 
a cloud of dust—the tank corps, 
mechanized forces and soldiers fol
lowing the armored divisions— are 
going to be equipped with special 
masks. The American Optical Com
pany announced to-day it was con
cluding delivery to the Government 
of 100200 masks which weigh only 
it, ounces *nd yet protect the re
spiratory system by excluding dust 
as email es a micron—1/25,000 of an 
Inch.

Halifax Girls Wed 2 Or 3
Racket For Soldiers' Allowances Baffles Law

HALIFAX, Dec. 5 (CP)—A state
ment that a number of girls have 
married men In uniforms "solely for 
the sake cf getting the wife's allow
ance'' and that acme women have 
gone through the marriage cere
mony with as many w three ser
vicemen was before the Halifax 
county court today.

The statement wes made yester
day by Crown Froeeoutor R. M. 
Fielding. Liberal member of the 
Nova Scotia legislators for Halifax 
east, during the bigamy trial of 
Mrs. Mabel Ferais, 26. Mrs. Peters 
was subsequently convicted and 
Judge R. H. Murray reserved sen
tence for one week.

“ Investigations being carried out 
by the Royal Canadian Navy In

Halifax have brought to light in
stances where as many aa two end 
three ratings are 'married' to toe 
same girl, the girl receiving wife'* 
allowances from all three," Mr. 
Fielding declared.

One factor making It easier for 
women to marry more than one 
hueband. Mr. Flekkng said. Is that 
they usually ohooee mm "about 
ready to go oversea*.*

•When the hueband has gone 
overseas, the girl then turns around 
and marrie» a second, and a third," 
he added. “We have aa safeguard 
against this practice. These young 
girls are marrying cor fighting men 

HALIFAX GIRLS 
(Continued on rife 1 Column ».
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REDS RETAKE 100 TOWNS IN DRIVE ON MARIUPOL’
LONDON, Dec. 5 (CP)—Recapture of 100 

villages during a 24-hour period of the Soviet 

Rostov-Mariupol counter-offensive was report
ed today even while the Russians acknowledg

ed development of a grave situation from revit- .. — — ,
alized German drives upon Moscow. N6W 1*06 I OuâY

r» I III MORc ABOUT—

Finland, Hungary subsidy Pledged 
Rumania Facing Continued from rage 1

A Moscow radio broadcast quoted Pravda

Direct Importe by retailer* will 
also be eligible (or subsidies, but not 
direct imports by consumers, the 
board said.

“The subsidies are not payable on 
goods' Imported for war purposes,"

d„ “lUinlnnme LONDON, Dec. 5 <CP) — Great the board said. "In order to avoid
“yjne Kuaainn counter-attack* were developing sue Brltlln ^ notes to three na- handicapping war production In

cessfully in the Klin, VolokolamsK and Tula directions tiens lighting beside Germany sny way. such Import* will be ex-
anJ ll»l ik. liiuilion in ik. jovial Nnrlluni ileninim/)) against Huel a—Finland, Hungary eluded from the maximum prices and that the situation m the Soviet Northern lLeningrad) snd Rum4nla_ln what, an author- regulations as from December 1.
sector was generally improved. laed source declared was "a final 1941. This will apply at every stage

Ceraun fn,r« «trilrlno . PfVLmll. »,r fra,», Vnln. British effort to stabilize relations.” )n the process of manufacture andlaerman torcea striking over a ZOO-mue arc rrom Volo- and ^ given them until midnight sale (rom one person to another as
kouunsk to Tula were reported in dispatches from Kuiby- to answer well as the final sale to the Depart-
shev, however, to be receiving fresh reserves and tanks. IÆT'*nt * *" n*“ not «*» »f Munltlons and 5Upply'"

(A British broadcast heard in New York by NBC said Th® notes apparently were Brtt- 
“frozen German sentries are a good proof of just where R^dsn’au/ and ‘demands at ixrae 
the German plans became frustrated" in the effort to Jw * declaration ot war against the 
complete the encirclement of Leningrad by a drive north 
from Tikhvin.)

Marshal Semeon Timoshenko, dispatches to London 
said, has broadened the Southern operations to a 70-mile 
front and driven twin spear-

Axis Troops 
Reoccupy 
Gambul Base

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger * Crawford

MINING High. Low. 3 30

MONTREAL GRAIN 
MONTREAL. Dec. 5 (CP).

Rezegh Lull Holds 
British Mop Up 
Along Frontier Area

874c: ex. 3 C.W. oats, S5c; No. 
3 feed barley. 71c; a bushel, track
bisls.

Spring wheat flour—First patents. 
$3.55 to $5.73: seconds, $5.05 to 
$5 35; bakers. $4.85 to $5.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades In carlote, $5.05 to $5.10; 
broken lots. $525 to $5.40.

three Axis-dominated countries. 
The authorized source disclosed

Must Be Obtainable Here
A fundamental part of the policy 

is “that imported goods will not be 
eligible for subeldy if such goods 
can be obtained In Canada In suf
ficient volume and at reasonable

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Regain
Continued from Page 1

heads westward In an attempt r 
to hem up the fleeing army of 
Field - Marshal Ewald von 
Kleist.

Kuibyshev accounts told of 
both gains and reverses of , .
Soviet arms—the occupation of 100 ®ei**r*) Lopatin’s troops have
villages in the Red Army drive from th* Riv®r Mlus wh®r* the
Rostov, abandonment of two villages °fri"ans are twin* to form a new 
In the Volokolamsk sector ant. re- . „
pulse by Lieut. Gen. Ivan Boldin’s „ “ “* P“l 34 hours troops of 
divisions of a new German assault G#n®rals **mizov and Kharitonov 
against Tula from the northeast. continued In pursuit of the retreat- 
Tula Still IB Danger Ing enemy.

~ -~r rr «.“—ssss taregrave from the Russian viewpoint, advance, building strong fortlflca- 
Tbe direction of the German attack lions equipped with machine guns, 
against that arms centre 100 miles artillery and mortars, 
south of Moscow Indicated the in- ' Remlzov's troops, after a heavy 
vadera had succeeded In piercing engagement, broke through enemy 
Stallnogorsk defences to the east for defences snd developed a success in

the notes were dispatched last week Prices.” Any large Increase In vol- 
through the good offices of the urne of Imports of any particular 
United states kind of goods will be taken as evld-

He declared' that the notes «ailed fn« the subsidy is exoessive. Any 
for reply by today and by 12.30 p.m. *mP°rte,r wh° business urn__ r J J J - - . 4,,ef 1 flnV\lvr frnm a ^nmsctio cimrtllo’(7.30 a.m. 
received 
nations.

The British government will await

delivered to the trade in cartels, 
$7.30; In broken tots. $7.50, less 10 
cents (or cash.

Bran, $39.25; shorts, $30.35; mtd- 
LONDON, Dec. 5 — (CP). — An dUngs, $33.35. 

authoritative source said today that Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbs., de- 
Axls troops had reoccupled the tlveied to the trade, $3.20 to $3.40. 
Gambut supply base which British Hay, No. 2. ton. $17 50. 
forces captured in the early days of
the Libyan offensive. MONTREAL PRODUCE

The British command announced MONTREAL. Dec. 5 — (CP). — 
November 24 they had captured Produce market prices here Thura- 
Gambut, 35 miles west of Bardla and day, as reported by the Dominion 
40 miles short of Tobruk. Department of Agriculture follow:

The lull in major fighting around Butter _ m grade creamery

High. Low. 3.30
Aunor 166B —
Aldermar 14-16
Anglo-Huronla 256-290
Arnfleld 9% —
Angto-Oen. 58 —
Buffalo Ank. 316 —
Bldgood 13 114 13
Base Metals 8%-34'
Bankfield 4% —
Broulan 70 —
Bobjo 7% 7
Bralome 10-10%
Calgary and Ed. 130-135
OhestervUle 170 167
Coniartum 113 —
Central Pat 145-146
Coast Copper 1148 —
Can. Malartlc 50 —
Castle Treth 50-60
Davies Pet 174 17
Dome 18 —
Eldorado 36 —
East Malartlc 219 217 318
Faleonbrtdge 340 —
Francouer 38 37 38
Gunnar 12 —
Hard Rock 63 59 16
Home Oil 258 250 —

Bladen 41 — —
San Antonio 318 316 318
Sudbury Basin 151 —
Sylvanlte 308-310
Upper Canada 131 —
Tobum 112 —
Teck Hughes 338 336 237
Ventures 390 385 390
Waite Amulet 440-450
Wright Harg 380 275 —

INDUSTRIAL
Abltlb 70 55 70
Abitibi Prtd. 7 «%
Aigoma Steel 84-9%
B. A Oil 174 —
B C. Pow. ’A’ 23% -
Bathurst Prtd. A‘ 144 —
Brazilian Traction 74-74
Bell Telephone 1504 ISO
Canada Cement 4% —
Can. Cement Prtd. 99 —
Canada Packer» 92 —
Canada Malting 37-38 —-
Can. Car & Found. 5% —
Can. Canner *B* 10W — —

E.D.T.) no reply had been Justifiably from a domestic supplier Rezegh, 10 miles south of Tobruk, Drlnts jobbing nrlce 35% to 36r- 
from any of the three to,» fore^n^ supplier may be ex- continued, this source, raid, while XX

eluded from subsidy assistance.
'As to raw materials which are

replies until midnight tonight, he far removed from the ultimate fin. 
said, and “if no reply Is received by isbed goods, special procedure may

be necessary." said Donald Gordon, 
Board chairman.

“But appropriate action will be 
taken to have prices for raw ma
terials adjusted on a fair basis lor 
all concerned. Imported coal, coke,

Barker 
Holllnger 
Hudson M & S 
Howey 
Kerr Ad.

encirclement operations.
Germans admitted powerful and 

relentless tank, cavalry and Infantry 
charges In the south, describing 
these as a fanatical and costly Rus
sian effort to recover lost ground.

the direction of Taganrog."

MRS. OVILA BEAUDOIN 
The funeral of Noemle Rheaume 

beloved wile of Mr. Oliva Beaudoin.
Pravda said that at oné point In was held on Wednesday morning

the Donets Basin the Germans from the family residence, River
drove a wedge into Russian lines Road, to the Church of the Immacu-

* counter-attack, but later late Conception, where a large gath- 0j jm
**/,* d™°d8*d'l. , . ering of friends had assembled to 2 Raw and semi-finished goods

White-clad Red army patrols were to breTk the RM An^^Unes ntTt^ pay trlbute by„“sJîtlî? at th* Re,* which are not subject to celling
declared In a dispatch to The Lon- iTStta S5Lrt?lÏÏS * ^ 2,Uie™. "“ft °V.e.red C.± pri«*: wh!ch "e toipc^ted for

then a new phase of the situation 
will be reached.’’

He said the British government 
would then be able to take “such 
measures which are called for by 
this new phase.”

He added that the notes were sent petroleum and its products may be 
through the "good offices'’ of the dealt with on much the same basis

as raw materials if circumstances 
require.’)

Apart from Imports which go di
rectly or indirectly to the Munitions 
Department, eight other exceptions 
to (he import subsidy policy are 
listed as follows:

1. Goods Imported lor resale to 
the Canadian consumer in condition 
as Imported if not subject to a re
tail celling price. These are at 
present fresh fruits and vegetables 
and greenhouse products, and gar
ments and wearing apparel wholly

FINLAND. HUNGARY 
Continued on Page 10, Column

Obituaries

British forces continu», mopping up N?*
“ishTmored columns oper.t- TceipU-'ilg^cs3 v, “ h , u
ing against Axis transp rt near Port etorage’ 33V4c’ Recelpt*’ 478 Boxes’ Kirkland Lake 
Capuzzo killed 40 Germans, captured Cheese.—Current receipt Western Little L. Lac
four jups. and destroyed a large and Quebec white and colored, 25o Malartlc G. F. 
number of vehicles In one engage- f-o.b. factory shipping point, first Normetals 
ment, this source added. grade; wholesale Western and Que- steep Rock

He said the desert south of Cap- bee white and colored, 2814 to 2614c. Jason 
ugzo was free of Axis forces. Cap- Receipts: 424 boxes. Lakeshore
uzzo is on the Egyptian-Libyan line. Eggs —Graded shipment offering Lapa

British demolition parties have A-large. 43 to 44c; A-medium, 39c; 
finished off a number of Axis tanks pullets, 38c; B, 33 to 34c; C, 25 i 
temporarily disabled In all parts of 2514c. Receipts: 449 cases, 
the battlefield, this source added. Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1,

The parties were sent out to fin- 90c to $1; No. 3, 75 to 85c; N.B. 
lsh off each tank which was report- Mountain, No. 1, $105 to $1.15; 
ed knocked out, he said, “or else we PJS.I. Green Mountain, $1.15 to 
would find that knocked-out tank $1.20; Whites, $1.10 to $1.15. 
lighting again the ne-t day.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. Dec. 5 — (CP). —

Chickens—Mllkfed, Grade A, 39 to 
30c; B, 28 to 37c. Fresh fowls, 23 
to 24c. Turkeys, A 33 to 35c. Brome 
ducks, 32c; domestic. 38c.

3 — —
1014-11 —
27 "4 — —
1914 19 1914

455 — —
82 8014 81

ISO — —
236 234 —

He added the Axis troops un
doubtedly were doing the same to 
British tanks they disabled.

MORE ABOUT—

Russ-Poles
don News-Chronicle to be firing 
forests to smoke out Axis remnants 
of the retreat from Rostov, finding 
hundreds of snipers and gunners 
“frozen to death or so weakened 
that they are ready to surrender.”

Extent of the Russian progress 
westward waa In dispute.

A Berlin spokesmen said ‘The 
front Is somewhere between Rostov 
and Taganrog.” respectively the Don 
River gate to the oil-rich Caucasus 
which the Invaders entered two of

Continued from Page 1 
Germans from arriving on their own

Begley, who also delivered a very manufacture Into goods which are 
eloquent address on the certainty not subject to ceiling prices These 
of death, and spoke very feelingly of are at present raw and dressed fur borders, 
the loss of a good Christian mother skins, and garments and wearing The agreement, like that recently 
from the home. apparel wholly of fur. signed by Poland, Czechoslovakia.

Immaculate conception School 3. Production-goods of any kind Yugoslavia, and Greece through 
was represented by the presence of imported for use by manufacturers, their London governments, is 
a number of classes that attended millers, mining companies, lumber- 
in sympathy for the Beaudoin ing companies, and other industrial 
children who were classmates. producers and service Industries In

Many spiritual tokens presented to Canada. These goods in the nature

a German and Italian column, 
weeks ago, and a Sea of Azov port 40 which fled westward, the communi- 
mlles to the west. que said.

Soviet dispatches to London said Indian troops destroyed 14 Italian 
German rear-guard detachments tanks near El Gobi and the bulk 
still were holding out In parts of of the Axis forces there was "seen 
Taganrog, but that the Russian flag *0 be retreating.”
was flying again over the city.

Military observers In Berlin hint
ed that the German Air Force was 
preparing to raze Rostov when the 
weather and other conditions were 
suitable, in keeping with a high 
command claim November 29 that 
retailla tory measures would be taken 
against the populace for Illegally 
fighting In the rear of German 
troops.

MORE ABOUT—

Three Attacks
Continu^ from page 1 

A severe dust storm began today,

.. Aloi'* ,th*, Uby*-Egypt frontier the famlUr at the residence added of equipment noTsold or converted
-v* -al anders routed the remnants furtner evidence of the goodwill and into articles for sale to the general

esteem enjoyed by her now sorrow- consumer are being excluded from
ing husband and family In the loss the application of the maximum
of a kind and loving wile and prtcea regulations. This category
mother. Interment was made In St. does not Include, however, mach-
Peter’s Cemetery, where Rev. James 
Walsh conducted the graveside ser
vices.

Pallbearers were Omer Beaudoin,
Walter Beaudoin. Isadora Gosselin,
Oscar Beaudoin. Thomas McMahon 
and Bene Beaudoin.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Dec. 5 — (CP). — 

Hog prices were unchanged at 
markets reporting here today:

Livewelght—Chatham, $10.35.
Dressed weight.—Brantford, $14.25 

plus transportation; Chatham, $14; 
Hamilton, $14.65 delivered; Hull, 414 
plus transportation; London, $14.50 
delivered; Stratford, $14.15 plus 
transportation; Peterborough, $14.10 
plus transportation; Kitchener, 
$14.15 plus transportation; Barrie, 
$14.50.

MacLeod Cock 103 — —
Monet* 30 — —
McKenzie Red 103 100 —
Madsen 58-80 —
Macassa 310 — —
Mclntvre 44 4314 —
McWatters 1014 10 —
Nabob 24 — —
Noranda 49 — —
O’Brien 90 — —
Oka 1 ta 40-50 —
Pend. Or 160-70 —
Perron 140 — —
Pioneer 209 — —
Pamour » 97 98
Premier SSB — —
Preston 310 300 310
Pickle Crow 367 — —
Paymaster » 17-18 —
Powell Ryn 95 — —
St Anthony 411-514 —
Sherritt 88 — —
Chromium M & S 230-375 —
Slscoe 534 — —

Can Steamships 7-7%
Can Steam Prtd 2914-30 
Can Dredge 88 Dock 14 —
Can Pacific 64 —
Can Ind Ale A 3T4 —
Con Paper 314 —
Con Bakeries 10-1314
Con Min & Smelt 3814 3814
Cockshutt Plow 5\ —
Consumers Bas 138-137
Dorn Fdys & Steel 19»;-30-4
Dom Bridge 23*4 — — j
Dom Steel B 8*4-7 —
Dom Stores 4B — — 1
Dom Tar de Chem 4B — —
Fancy Farmer C 33% — —
Ford of Canada ’A’ 17% 1714 IT*,
Gen. Steel Wares 6% — —
Gyp. Lme & A 34 — — “
Ham. Bridge 3% 3% —
Hir. Walkers 40% 40 491$
Hir. Walk. Prtd. 30%-30%
Imperial 011 9%
Imperial Tobacco 13% .., —
In. Petroleum 154 15% — I [
Laura Seoord 
Loblaw "A"
Loblaw ’B’
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Prtd 
Massey-Harris 
Massey-Harris Prtd 55%-57 
Mont L H & Pow 23% —
Moore Corp 
McColl-Frontenae 
Nickel
Pressed Metals 
Steel of Canada
Union Gas 10% 10% 10«t
Westons

94
13% 

154 15% 
10% — 
35% -
33-24 
3T4 — 

44-5% 
2-24

464 
34 — 

32%-32 4 
4% - 

«8-654 
10% 10% 
104-11

Hastings County Heads Group

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. 5—(AF)

Production of 27,295 hogs in Peter
borough last year was the lowest of 
the five neighboring counties, Oor-

Hogs, 900: good and choice 180 to don S. Matthews, manager of Can- 
230 lb. $10.50 to $10 60; 220 to 250, ada Packers Limited, emphasized

Four Ladies'Teams 
Meet On Twin Bill

A particularly large force ef R A P. 
bombers hammered German columns 
blocking the road to Tobruk.

The R.A.F. concentrated on Nazi 
troops grouped largely In the Ed 
Duda. Rezegh, and Blr al Hamed 
triangles south of Tobruk.

It was there that the Nazis closed 
the corridor to Tobruk which British 
forces had opened after a terrific 
battle.

For their part. German and 
Italian bombers struck at British 
depots sheltered behind the El Gobi 
11ns farther to the south.

Ground activity was reduced to 
scouting forays and repair work on

MRS. HARRY HOOEY

inery and parts, implements, tools, 
supplies and equipment imported 
for sale to fanners, fishermen and 
other individuals for their use In 
the course of their trade or occupa
tion. Such persons are regarded as 
consumera, and the goods In ques
tion as consumer goods, for the 
purposes of price control; the price

Funeral service waa held In Bow- ceiling applies and imports are el- 
manville Thursday for the late igible tor subsidy.
Jenette Hatherly, beloved wife of 
Harry Hooey, who died on Tuesday. 
She leaves two sons, Russel and

4. Passenger cars, 
other motor vehicles.

5. Goods Imported

trucks and 

and re-ex-

aimed first at total defeat of Hit
ler, then at a peaceful and Just set
tlement of eastern Europe's prob
lems.

How this may be attained, in the 
Russlan-Polisb view, is outlined in 
the new pact. It said relations will 
be based on good neighborly colla
boration, friendship and mutual ____________ _____ __ ______ _____ ________________ ____ _______
honest observance of undertakings, ib.~$fo. 25 to 110.50; trucked-tna 176 In a tetter "read at a meeting of the
and respect for international law ------- |------ 1 ---------- — -’•* — - -
backed by collective armed force.

This series of eastern European 
agreements among her allies lias Bri
tain’s blessing and promise of as
sistance. And as her friends draw 
closer to her, Britain Is gradually 
moving farther away from those 
countries whose governments insist 
upon playing Hitler's game—Fin
land, Rumania, Hungary and to a 
lesser extent Bulgaria.

celvi the same price at the farm.
That Is why we quote in the news

paper one price plua transportation. 
The transportation paid varied from 
25c per 100 upward, depending on 
the distance the hogs are drawn. ■>' \ 
also pointed out that this Is tin! < 
customary practice In buying hogs 
In Ontario.

ln'L!f'SVOh5S, 60m WhbE^°mV°n4\3M; V«tT,o thlrd delivered'pri*? has‘r^eivjd"cm'ld- 
: good and choice $14; with 37.033: Durham s 34.430 was erstton. The purpose of this re-

to 230 lb. $10.15 to $10.35. ‘ swine committee of the Federation of
Cattle, 300; Southern steers, $10: Agriculture Thursday night, 

odd lots steers and heifers around Hastings with 60,774 headed the 
$9; cutter and common cows, $5.65 group of counties; Northumberland 
to $6.85; canner 

Calves, 150
common and medium, $9 to $12 SO. fourth, and Peterborough trailed at 

Sheep. 600; good to choice. 75 to the rear 
90 lb. $11 25 to $11 50; fat; ewes, A further comparison on an ap- 
$5.25 to $5.75. proximate per capita basis still left

this county last. The figures were: 
WINNIPEG GRAIN Hastings. 4.840 farmers, and hog

WINNIPEG Dec 5 — (CP). — production per capital, 12.5.
Victoria, 3.191 farmers, number of

Today a note waa sent to Finland
Sroll orNewToro^to: P-ted whether'in the same form Whrat'roturas prices’ wëre^'irôt -------------------------------------------
ten. Mrs. Robert Mowers of Oshawa ” processing or manufactur- ^.„th* r lower in listless trading during the hog" per capita, 11.6; Northumber-
and Mrs. William Gilroy of Toronto; mg In Canada, and whether there attMks on Russia TOey are al- flm haIf.hour on Winnipeg Grain lend. 3.865 farmers, per capita pro-
four brothers. Samuel of Hastings. ÎS5ÎÏ SüSL Exchange today. Chicago prices Jetton UOO; MtaU» tarm-

wheat was selling at Peterborough 3.191 farmers, per cap-
rwrj. .nH 'Thomas of Winnipeg or by some other person. There Is blockade and enemy trading régula- 771“,”, *7 „VT, 
and Richard ^Tyrone. A brother, no1 celling_on export Prices «on*;.Itwouldemprise nobody il a ^mber wt

days driving rain, severe cold on the 
The ladies’ basketball league coast and sandstorms In the desert 

games this evening in the Y.W.C. have Immobilised the combatant*.
A. gym oiler fans pkoty of action / ■■ ■■■ " ■ ■■ s
when tour of the leading teams 
meet In an attractive double-header.

The first game at 7.30 brings to-

motortsed units. For the last two wmisrn nassed away at his home «rdingy no subsidy will be paid on British declaration of war against vstT«àv 78% tod July 79% ita poduetton 10.00. davs drivlns rain, severe cold on the wunsm. passea e»1^ avnisiivm jmnort. which *r* suhseouentlv ex- all three were to follow. 74_., May 78%. ana juiy ’«“»•_ _ ^ ....In Peterborough on Wednesday.

MORE ABOUT—
The first game at 7.30 brings to- IfSS Supply Lines

their first start two weeks ago Rt 
the first games of the season when 
they defeated the Y team. Their 
opponents this evening will be the 
Quakers who will provide plenty of 
opposition for the Generals. Quak
ers have been at or near the top 
for several seasons and for their 
first start this year will have most 
of their regular squad led by Peg
gy Lawless, Helen Rutter, Helen 
White, Betty Fenner, Dot Smith and 
others. A new addition to the 
team It Phyllis Ayres who has been 
transferred from the Saskatoon of
fice and who has played her bas
ketball for the Saskatoon Grads, 
provincial champions of the wes
tern province. While not haring 
played for the past year or two. 
the rangy centre player will not 
likely have any difficulty getting 
into the game again.

The second tilt will see the El
ectrics trying to get Into the win 
column at the expense of the Bt. 
John’s girls. The church squad 
will be at full strength tor the

Continued from Page 1

tour days after I returned from a 
trip overseas.”

Mrs. Peters told the court that be
fore her marriage to Carboneau she 
and Specht became separated. She 
said he told her to change her name 
to Wilhelmtna Peterson, “so no one 
would know I had been formerly 
married” and had written a letter

these trailers In flames ’’Machine teetifylng she had never been mar- 
guns were getting too accurate for rled 8he said ahe believed she had 
further photographs,” he reported bwn , n ,ep*rated from Specht. 
apologetically to hit commanding j^t never been divorced 
officer at headquarters. _______

imports which are subsequently ex
ported.

6. Any goods where the amount 
of the subsidy is trifling in relation 
to the amount» involved and any 
case where the total claim by the 
importer In respect of all goods 
imported In any month is less than 
$25.00.

7. Goods Imported direct by 
consumers.

8. Goods for which import en
tries was passed prior to Dec. 1, 
1941.

. ■ .   ,, xyl.ci 11160 ...... w.- ....... ........ DUWH.g ..Jl.ip.luu.l. Wll.ll
Rumors continue to come from the was n0 in(j|cation of export business other counties were further quoted:

The airman credited his observer 
with a large share In their suc
cesses.

“The observer Is more than half 
the battle In these shows,” he said. 
"He not only does the navigating 
and wireless, but also loads guns 
and keeps lookout at the same time- 
We fired about 8.000 machine-gun 
rounds and more than 300 shells.”

Down To Wooden Shoes
PARIS. Nov. 30 — (Delayed), — _____________

'AP>. — Hie mayors of 14 divisions to offer the Germans a ’’third front’
of Paris and 25 or 30 suburban 
mayors axe busy finding shoes for 
school children Leather shoes are 
available tor only one-twentieth of 
them

Most mayors ordered wooden sa-

MORE ABOUT—

Halifax Girls
Continued from Page l

thesolely for the sake of getting 
wife’s allowance."

match and have already won one ™twn an far Tho FHartTlra OOUTt, it W8S shOAIl MTa. Peters W&Sand loet two so far. The Electrics 
lest their first bout last week, but 
will be back for revenge to-night 
and they are sparked by Eleanor 
Craig who starred for the West
erns five last season and who Is 
now at the C.G.E. All in all, both 
these games loom up as naturals 
and should not be passed up by 
basketball fans.

married to Joseph Specht In 1937. 
On Dec. 20. 1940. she was married 
to Pierre Guy Hughes Carbonesu. 
a naval rating from Quebec.
Wed Firat Time Four Days 

"I knew her only as Wllhelmina 
Peterson when I married her." Car
boneau told the court. "I learned 
she was also married to Specht only

MORE ABOUT—

U.K.Tanks
Continued from Page 1 

with the tanks as Instructors, had
^That^night saw the tanks being hots from the north of France, but 
loaded on a Rusalan train. The next because of the great demand only 
night my own Journey through Rus- about half the orders are being 
sia began. I fondly waved fare- filled.
wel to the tanks, thinking they —-----------------------
might lie around this port for weeks 
or months.

The next day our train slopped 
at a aiding. Soon there was a whis
tle In the distance. A train with 
our tanks aboard rumbled by. head
ed toward the front. All traîna were 
taking sidings for them.

On Nov. 26 there came a report

Balkans that a free Rumanian 
movement is growing in Rumania 
where the people are assertedly dis
satisfied alike with the slaughter 
of their soldiers In Russia without 
compensatory returns from Ger
many. and with the German encour
agement of fresh Hungarian claims 
for Rumanian soli. Young King 
Michael is in Italy, amid hints that 
the Gestapo, the real ruler of Ru
mania, removed him from his own 
country because he is becoming in
creasingly friendly with the anti- 
Nazi movement.

Meanwhile the Yugoslavs continue

in Canadian wheat.
ïeaterday*» Quotations.

Wheat-
Open High Low Close

Frev
Close

Dee 73W 75», 74% 74% 73%
May 7*'2 78T, 78», 78», 78%
July . 79y, 79% 79% 79% 80

Oats—
Dec. . 45>i 45% 44% 45% 4SI,
May . 463b 46% 46 46% 46%
July 43», 45% 45% 45% 45%

Barley-
Dec. 603,4 61V. 60»i 61% 60%
May aiT. 62 61 % 61», 62
July • 61 61 60», 60% 60»i

purpose
quest, I presume. Is to Increase the 
price paid for Peterborough county 
hogs We have decided commenc
ing Immediately, rather thin quota 
a delivered price, to Increase the 
transportation allowed Peterborough 
farmers who bring their own hogs, 
from 25c per 100 pounds dressed- 
weight to 35c per 100 pounds. You 
will readily agree that Peterborough 
farmers will be far better off selling 
their hogs in Peterborough than if 
they shipped them to Toronto for 
sale there.

The Federation of Agriculture
___. .......... -, would be performing a real service
Perth county. 4.593 farmers; produc- t0 canada if they were able to stlm- 
tion of hoes last year 141,140; per ulate hog production to supply bacon 
canital 30.7. for Britain. They would also h*

Offerings were light and there Some striking comparisons with

of sizeable proportions In their 
mountains of Serbia. Hog Quotations

MORE ABOUT—

Chambly Sub .
Continued trom Page i

"drafted to U-boats after a short 
course.”

The whole crew was disillusionedHun Recaught ____ ___ ^ ^
LONDON, Dee 5 — <CP>. — •V real U-boat life, the Admiralty 35““^! 1 ‘soilda. 135c‘;”no. 2! 34c,

Two civilians recaptured yesterday 
two German filers who escaped from 
a prison hospital In the north-west 
two days ago.

from the Moscow front, saying the JUST TRILLIONS, 
first British tanks were In action. About 800,000.000.000.000 

An expert said that in showing waves enter the eye In one second 
the Soviets the Inner workings of when looking at a violet-colored ob
teniez, experience has shown that iecU
you have to tell them—and this _______________________________

said.
The U-S01 left Trondheim. Nor

way. August 7 on her maiden raid
ing cruise and was at sea only a few 
days when a British warship attack 
forced her to crash-dive. Later she

Kent County. 6540 (armera; num 
her of hogs 173.313: per capital 26.5.

Waterloo, 3.114 farmers; 86,385 
hoes, per capita last year 27.7.

Slmcoe farmers marketed l<y,033 
hogs, and Bruce 03,056.

"Peterborough county la not hog 
conscious,” was the comment of 
Fred Eason of Otonabee. Melville 
H. Johnston was chairman, with 
seven or eight members of the com
mittee present..

Three of the members had re
cently interviewed Mr. Matthews 
regarding local hog prices and other 
details of the business. One result 
of these conversations was an ln-

lll Peterborough 10cmtsper 100po-ndB
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5

bring their own hogs to the local 
plant The trucking allowance Is 
now 35 cents per 100 pounds Instead 
of 25 cents.

The committee expressed Its ap
preciation of this Increase. In a mo
tion, a eonv of which Is to be sent 
to Mr. Matthews, 
felt that It was a 
that something more of advantage 
might be forthcoming later on.

John McColl reported Incident
ally and with a touch of humor 
that apparently Mr Matthews read 
The Examiner reports of the county 
council’s sessions. One of the coun
cil’s resolutions endorsed e petition 

’.’ to the Hvdro-Electric Commission

for Britain. They would also be 
performing a real service if they 
were able to persuade til farme:?f 
to market their hogs from 190 to 219% 
pounds alive, so that they could be 
shipped as sizeable Wltshlre.

An active campaign la now going 
on all over Canada to get hogs mar
keted at the right weight, and to 
curtail bruising so that more of our 
present production can be shipped. 
Any assistance which your organiz
ation can give along this direction,
I know, would be appreciated by 
the Canadian Government.”

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs —$14.10 plus transportation. 
Sows—No 1, 94c: No. 2. 9c. 
Calves—Top, 124c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 36c; No. 3.

REAL SOLDIERING
dressedwelght trsnsnoratton allow- ~
ance to Peterborough farmers who AMcan forces ta North A(rlca re

ports fighting life on the Western 
Desert as "files, flees and plenty of 
beer, but no Bleep at night on ac
count of the bombs."

Spring Chickens—24 to 4 lbs. 18c; 
4 to 44 lbs. 19c; 44 to 5 lbs 21c; 5 
to 6 lbs 22c; 6 lbs and over, 23c; B 
grade chickens, 3 cents below A, snd 
C grade 3 cents below B.

The ^members Jail And Deportation

first step, snd

or

ORDER NOW !
Alberta Coal

12.00 13.00 14.25 
Phone 3531

FITZGERALD’S FUELS
253 HUNTER ST.

through an Interpreted—no more 
than once how to operate any 
gadget.

. Actually, the tanks went into se
ction exactly 50 days after the day 

they were loaded in Britain.

MORE ABOUT—

Navy Sinks
.Continued trom Page 1

a certain amount of coercion and 
threats, might be stimulated to 
fight against us.

"It Is obvious that use of the 
French fleet would be a great help 
to the Germans Seapower is one 
of the biggest factors of this war 
and If the Nazis get the use of 
the French warships, naturally it 
would to some extent be prejudUci*) 
to our Interests.”

Perfect Heart Hand
Tweed, Dec. 5 (ENS)

I BO OOURNEYEA, local shoe- 
maker, experienced the thrill 

of a lifetime when he held a "per
fect hand" of hearts in a friendly 
game of bridge. Playing with Fe
lix Roahotte. Alfred Davis and 
George Shewrlng, he picked up his 
cards and found thirteen hearts. 
He Immediately bid a grand slam 
and laid down his hand to the as
tonishment ol the other players. 
The game then broke up and Leo 
vows he Is going to call a halt to 
his bridge playing alter holding 
an unbeatable hand. Leo Cour- 
neyea’s harness shop Is a favor
able rendezvous for the leading 
bridge players of the village.

« %-------------------------------------------- '

Eggs-A-large. 37; A-medium,
light was compelled to remain submerged 34c; pullets, 30c; C, 20c.

two days because of “incessant air The Quaker Oats Company 
reconnaissance over the Atlantic” quotes; Wheat, No. 1. $1.05; No. 2.
and once was almost caught on the $1.03; No. 3, $1.01; milling oats. 50c; I” lr^>^,Vm'Mwèr”throïiëh- 
aurface by a British plane. delivered at mill. f* accoZnce with the

In early September the U-501 -------------------------- intentions of Sir Adem Beck." When

Apsley Newsattacked a 2.000-ton Norwegian ship 
and fired six torpedoes. Only one 
hit. and It failed to sink the vessel 
so the U-501 "had to come to the _ 
surface and fire more than 40 shells Tj1® *uch.®* Par*l5' was 
Into the small steamer before sink- R[ d2,y Ï.st
Ing her.”

That, the Admiralty tersely add
ed, was “the U-SOl’s only contri
bution to Germany’s alleged block
ade of Great rttaln.”

Describing the effect of the 
Chambly’s depth charges, the Ad
miralty said that terrific concus
sion "did considerable damage In
side the U-boat. All Ugh la went out.
Inatruments were smashed. Valves 
were damaged. Water entered the 
hull and reached the electric bat
teries, producing chlorine gas."

This combination ol damage 
forced the submarine to tige sur
face.

the committee raided the question of 
hlcher orices in the farm area ad- 
tnrent to the local necking plant. 

Dartv was held on Mr Matthews reminded them of the 
George* Par- council’s crntrastlne attitude to the 

flat rate for power.ish Hall under the auspices of the 
Women’s Guild. Four tables were 
played.

Miss Marion Roberts, Lake field, 
spent the week-end in the village.

Miss Doris Downing. Chandos. 
spent the week-end with school 
friends in Apsley.

Train Hits Elephant
BÔMBAY. Dec. 5—<CP>—The 

Bombay-Lucknow mail train was 
held up *n hour to-day while rail-

Mr. Matthew’s Letter
Mr Matthews sent the following 

letter to the committee reviewing 
the subjects of the conference. The 
following Is a quotation, in part:— 

“I was pleased to have the oppor
tunity of discussing with you some 
of the problems of the bacon Indus
try in Peterborough county.

I explained that this plant draws 
hozs from five counties: Peterbor
ough. Victoria. Northumberiend. 
Durham and Hastings 

I also explained that our buying 
way workers removed from the policy vu to set our price so that 
tracks an elephant which the train the I aimer, no matter where he was

located In these counties, would re-« truck and lnjutyd.

French fugitive from Devil’s 
Itland and author of "Dry Guillo
tine." Rene Belbenott was sen- £ 
renced In Brownsville. Tex., to (If- 
teen months In prison md depor
tation. after pleading guilty to re
turning to the US. illegally De
ported in 1940. he was charged 
with swimming the Rio Grande in 
1941 to return In this country.
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'Dangerous Fog 

Blankets 

Lakeshore Area

PORT HOPE. Jec. 5—(EN3). — A 
dense fog enveloped the lakeshore 
district until late Thursday after
noon, causing traffic to drive care
fully. Despite the care shown, how
ever, minor accidents were reported, 
including the sideswiplng of two 
transports ten miles west of Port 
Hope. K. Flindall. Wooler, and a 
passenger, D. Taylor, Stirling, were 
uninjured when their truck was in
volved In a collision with another 
truck driven by J. Ronbough, Tor
onto. The trucks and merchandise 
were somewhat damaged.

* Juvenile Hockey.
Two members of the Port Hope 

Juvenile hockey executive went In
terviewing Thursday afternoon in an 
effort to form a lakeshore league. 
Their efforts are favorably consider
ed in the various towns where other 
fans were interviewed but hockey 
interests had not organized in any 
centre due to the balmy weather, 
and the self-appointed delegates ar
rived home without more than a 
hope that the mission had not been 
in vain. The seven o'clock curfew 
bn gasoline nearly met up with them 
plus an airman and two soldiers 
picked up on the road, but Lady 
Luck favored them from east of 
Grafton to Port Hope. The gaso
line gauge read empty, but the 
motor never failed them with a lib
eral amount of coasting aiding it

Trenton sponsors a town league 
which merchants finance to the ex
tent of a few dollars for equipment 
a.-d in Brighton a Juvenile team 
functioned last year. Cobourg is 

m also Interested in Juvenile hockey, 
™ especially since Junior C hockey 

support is lacking this year.
When winter finally arrives there 

•may be more definite news to offer. 
High School Operetta.

The first presentation of the 
operetta, “King Koko,' was held on 
Thursday evening at St. John's 
Parish Hall before a large and ap
preciative audience. The second 
presentation will be this evening.

The students practiced diligently 
for the operetta which is presented 
in an effort to raise funds to 
war work.

December Weather, So The Men Work In Shirt Sleeves

Workmen putting the root on the new 
radio station at the Peterborough Examiner 
found the weather so balmy on Thursday 
afternoon they rolled their shirt sleeves and 
worked without discomfort. A year ago on 
the same date, It was 8 below zero and the

snow was piled high. The men are, LEFT 
to RIGHT: Bob Huffman, Isadore Gordon, 
and Sam Whittaker. The picture was taken 
on the roof late In the afternoon, and the 
men are employed by Charles Huffman who 
has the general contract to build the 
station.

Hastings Defeats Tripoli Bombed By r.a.f.

Campbellford 

In Badminton

HASTTN'06. Dec. S — (HNS) —
Campbellford Badminton Club man
aged to salvage only one of the thir
teen games played with the Haat- 
ings cM> in a friendly exhibition 
tournament here Wedneaday night 
The final score of 13 to 1 hi favor of 
the home racket wielders was, how
ever, no indication of the real trend 
of play as many of the games were 
closely contested.

Following are the results of the 
games played, with Hasting» named 
first:
Men’s Doubles

Philip MacDonald and Bart Hahn 
15 vs. Gerald Sloggett and Glenn 
Harwell 8; Stanley Stevenson and 
Hugh Livingstone IT va. E. Sloggett 
and W. Phillips 14; Hugh Living
stone and Alton Thompson 15 vs.
H. Cowan and G. Cummings 11.
Ladles’ Doubles

Mrs. A. C. Putnam and Mrs. Rita 
Johnston is vs. Rite Callaghan and 
Mds. E. Sloggett 3; Mrs. E. Hahn 
and Isabel Fowlds 15 vs. Mis. W.
Phillips and Mrs. H. Callaghan 1;
Dorothy Kerr and Dorothy Turner 
15 vs. Mrs. E. Sloggett and Rita Cal
laghan 8.
Mixed Doubles

Bari Hahn and Mis. A. C. Putnam 
14 vs.

• .*?.-• - «

Prison Terms Given Three Men 

For Robbing Port Hope Store
cutting hia lip. When he was knock
ed down, he was kicked, Hayes said.

OOBOURG, Dec. 5 (Special) - etdlarski-.ie38. Cayuga, oar theft,.ehrtr.KrM.VMff theft, 11 month. Hef_ — Uttjù.
“It doesn't pay to lose your tem

per,’’ advised the Judge in fining 
the accused. “If you had gone

Gore's Landing W.A. 
Planning Social

GORE’S LANDING, Dec. 6 (BUS) 
—The Women's Auxiliary of 8L 
George’s-on-the-hill met at the 
home of Mrs. R. J. Meggs on Tuas- 
day afternoon with 10 members 

™ present and Rev. Allan Johnson, the 
rector, for part of the meeting.

Mrs. Manley, the president, was 
in charge of the program. The sec
retary, Mrs. Karl Harris, read the 
minutes of the 'last meeting and a 
discussion followed on decorating 

(^the church for Christmas. It has 
'been the custom to hold the meeting 
before Christmas for the purpose of 
making wreathe of evergreens and 
this year, the members will meet in 
the basement of that church in two 
weeks time to make cedar wreaths.

The study book, “In the service of 
suffering’’ was read by Mrs. Meggs 
after which Mrs. Cecil Thackeray 
read a poem.

During the business period, it was 
decided to hold the first social 
meeting for the congregation and 
friends at Mrs. Megg’s home on 
Friday evening December 12. Pro
gressive euchre will be played. A 
Christmas party tor the Sunday 
school was also arranged for Tues
day afternoon December 23. Com
mittees were formed to look after 
tha program, gifts and refreshments.

enough to have driven the 
cattle out before, it would have been 
much better. The old days of knock
ing people down Is past."

Pet» Stailuk, Adam Murphy and shopbreaking, theft, 13 months def- 
Norman Stolarskl of Toronto were inite and 6 indefinite on each, con- 
eentenoed to five, four and three current; 1939, paroled.

tlary by Judge J. A. McGlbbon in breaking and entering, theft and ^QW5 olit Of w •>.. m-n had had 
court here Thursday for breaking receiving or retaining stolen goods. 40 “ad
and entering Mitchell’s tobacco I told the Jury to consider only two 
store et Port Hope on August 4th counts, breaking and entering and 
of this year. They were tried here receiving The Jiey wee apparently
on charges of breaking and enter- contused end brought in a verdict „k___
log. theft and receiving stolen goods which was unanimous of guilty on "”** Lnar,e 
and on Wedneaday a Jury brought all three counts. In accepting the The trial of Harold Gunning of 
in a verdict Which found them gull- Jury's verdict against all three as Hoards Station, near Stirling, on an 
ty on all three charges, in spite of being guilty of breaking and enter- arson charge, started late in the 
the Judge’s instructions to the Jury tag, I feel that the ends of justice afternoon He is alleged to have set 
to ignore the second charge In their will be properly met by accepting a lire to his store, dwelling and bam 
verdict. Per a while It appeared that verdict of guilty of breaking and on October 2, 1941, to defraud the 
a new trial might be necessary for entering. Stailuk had already plead- insurance company, 
the reason that they could not be ed guilty to receiving, stated Judge Mrs. Della Sharpe of Hoards 
found guilty on theft and receiving MCGlbbon. Station, who resides near the Gun-
at the same time. Yesterday Judge extraction Premises, testified that she last
MoOtbbon add that he would accept , . *»w Mrs. Gunning a week before
the Jury’s verdict insomuch as It J***.11,6 Judg® he the fire. When she left, she took a
effected the breaking and entering JS truck lo4d of furniture with her,
charge on all three and in addition “*P f*°’ Stolarskl witness said. She saw the accused

Tweed Resident 

Is Let Off 

In Assault Case

TWEED, Dec. 8.—(ENB).—Mich
ael Meraw, 80 years old Tweed re
sident, was convicted of indecent 
assault before His Honor Judge B. 
H. McLean in County Court at the 
General Sessions of the Peace con
cluded on Wednesday. After lis
tening to a plea of leniency tender
ed by the Jury, Judge McLean bound 
Meraw over to keep the peace and 
imposed a two year suspended sen
tence. The Jury deliberated six 
hours before rendering a verdict of 
guilty, with a strong plea fee leni
ency.

Meraw was charged that he did
unlawfully and Indecently amault 
one. Mrs. Florence Sinclair, of 
Tweed. The accused was represent
ed in court by W. J. A. Pair of Pe
terborough. No defence was en
tered by the defendant after Crown 
Attorney B. C. Donnan. K.C., had 
completed the prosecution. In sum
ming up the case, Mr. Pair made 
reference to the fact that his client 
was a man 80 years of age and had 
a clean record behind him. He has 
one eon now serving ta the Air 
Force, revealed Mr. Pair. Crown 
Attorney Donnan moved for a short 
Jail term, after the Jury had ren
dered their verdict.

After taking everything into con
sideration, especially the recommen. 
dation of the Jury, it is the sent
ence of this court that you be placed 
under bond of $1,080 to keep the 
peace for a period of two years, 
concluded Judge McLean as he 
complimented the Jury.

__|______ __________ Vincent Coumeyea, 38, Tweed.
othy Turner 16 vs. W. Callaghan Welcome,"is improved' though be is from toe service station, t > minor was admitted to Belleville General

said that we were too Iksy to put and Mrs. Callaghan 16; Mm. E. suffering from serious bums. He mishaps occurred. A Martin trans- Hospital on Wednesday evening,
the cows out of the com and told Hahn and S. Stevenson 15 vs. Got- and Mercier were admitted to Port P°rt nosed Into the ditch when suffering a badly lacerated face,
us to get beck on the Job. Hayes don Cummings end Rita Callaghan Hope Hoeplt-1 following the era*. f°rced to stop suddenly, and Hugh sustained as a result of being struck 
said tnat he swung lus arm at 7; Mrs. A. C. Putnam and E. Hahn Five other people escaped the Oevlean, Detroit. Michigan, over- by a limb of a falling timber The 
Skinkle. but didn’t hit him. Then 15 va. E. Sloggett and Mrs. Sloggett fire which foUowed the transport’s turned I” the ditch near the Wei- man was working in the woods with
Skinkle hit him three or four times. 4; A. Thompson and Dorothy Kerr crash into Whlmsett’s service eta- come general store when he at- several other men when the limb

16 vs. H. Cowan and Mrs. Callaghan, tion. The proprietor, Mr. A. Whim- tempted to avoid pedestrians. His struck him, severely cutting hie
--------------------------- sett, and his wife and three chll- wlf« and L. Crottie, Cobourg, were noee. Ups and face, although no

dren. Irene. Alice Vid Betty, were uninjured. bones were broken,
in the service station booth as the. 
transport hit it. Mr. Whimsett saw 
the crash was unavoidable and call
ed to his wife and children to 
escape. His call saved them from 
being trapped In the building which 
Immediately burst into flames.

There Is some insurance on the 
service station, it is learned.

Sampson was a customer at the 
service station when the transport 
hit his car. He was enveloped in 
flames, which were extinguished 
only through the efforts of Gerald

This air view made from a British bombing plane shows 
the result of aerial bomb hits on enemy barracks near Mel- 
laha, Tripoli, during the fierce raid that preceded the Brit
ish push Into Libya. The attack was carried out by planes 
which flew close to roof-height.

Truck Driver Dies From Bums

PORT HOPE. Dec. 5— (ENS).—Dr. Henderson, who threw a blanket 
R. McDerment, coroner, was unable over hlm. Mercier was observed by 
to say early today If an Inquest George Brown, Martin transport

_ ___________ would be held Into the death of Paul driver, to a fiel-*, where he ran to
Gerald Sloggett and Rita Mercier. 28-year-old Montreal truck an endeavor to beat out his blazing

Callaghan 17; Alton Thompson and 
Mrs. R. Johnston IS vs. Glenn Max
well and Mrs. E. Sloggett 7; W. 
Phillips and Mrs. Phillips 4 vs. 
Philip MacDonald and Isabel 
Fowlds 15; H. Livingstone and Dor-

driver, who died to Port Hope hos- clothes. Dr. F. W. Diamond 
pital Thursday afternoon of burns present within a short time and 
received in a truck accident at later both victims were rushed to 
Welcome in the morning. He is the hospital.
father of eight children. In the quickly gathering traffic

The condition of Roy Sampson. was held up by the flames

Tax Collection 

Totals$14,000

COBOURG, Dec. 5 — (ENS).— A. 
E. Hircock, tax collector, reports 
that collections during the month 
of November totalled 814,000. 
ladles Sponsor Draw.

Mrs. F. Brooks won the first prize 
In the draw sponsored by the Lad
ies’ Auxiliary of the Midland Regi
ment (AF.). Second prize went to 
Mrs. A. Davidson. Mrs C Fowler 
msde the draw 
K of C. Euchre.
.Prize winners at th# K. of C. 
euchre held last night were: First 
ladles, Mrs. F. Bell; second, Mrs. G.

___ ________ __ _ _ . ______________ „„ w„ Brooks; gents’ first, C. Hie; see
the receiving charge, to which Star- toe* be worked In a tannery leave his store at 10:30 us. on Oc- S®* °’ Bolster- Door prize, Mrs. N.
tuk alone had pleaded guilty, 
sentencing the accused. Judge Me 
Gibbon took Into account their ex
tensive record.
Lengthy Record

In until May and Murphy said that he sober 1
was a laborer. T. B. HOrtttas, solid- “At two o’clock to the morning on tor tor Btakiuk and Stolarskl, said October 2.1 woke up to secthebLck 
that the two were of Poll* extrac- kitchen of Mr. Gunning's pteTm 
tion end wanted to Join the armed llre. The fire hadn't spread thrash 
forças. the rest of the place by then, tout it

Phelan.

Haakon's Art Seized
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Dee. 8.— 

j (API—Art treasures left behind by 
King Haakon VII when he went to 
Britain have been taken over by 
German authorities, a report from 
German-occupied Norway said to
day. German-organized Oslo police 
have seized the King’s 18 horses, it 
wie added.

tototo* evidence by Harry Deyman know when you are going to came t^on'ltrîf wVcooroleteVdM6 
of Oobcurg. crown attorney: to your senses, and start to behave trm-*,’’ wutied Mr^aroè X

Stailuk—1931, theft, suspended yourselves. Considering the effort jajî that notl(lMl' 0— 
eentenoe; 1934—3 changes theft, five the British people made on behalf operator of th. firT*

of have had ffïï^ÆthfhoTdïï:
and suspended sentence on the gut, enough to have got out and w the lire said the witness 
«toer: trespass, suspended sentence; helped them Instead of plundering àoHAn*r»n of Hmrd^statlnn 
theft, suspend* sentence; theft, them. You all have the same thir« s-inth

Zt^XtolSTwit^: ^cLX^toreTg^Trt
tag at Brampton, 1 year definite selves Your liven are what you lt
S?toSl ~Dt to make them’ * «1 witneaTsald t£t

concurrently; 1937—paroled in Sep- should have evident that you °Lîî’V£2e vll,a8*,l0<1
tomber; 1937—December, theft, sus- mdTno effort to go straight. You Qunntaa?on Ortob^f 
pended sentence; 1938 - Cobourg. now say that you would Join up if to^Tt rtSi^,”?
theft of auto, nine months definite the court is lenient. You eue a Utile L, jtt orlginal cost
and three month, tadeftaite; break- too itTboya You had almoet throe ™ *1#6’ “ bld <kpreclated’ 
lng end entering, 12 end 6 concur- years in which to Join up and done 
rent; 1939—June, Burks Falls, auto nothing about it. You and others

Cobourg Customs 
Total $110,532

OOBOURG. Dec. 8 (BS> — The 
Port of Ooboung again shows a* 
marked increase over the same 
month last year. November, 1940. 
showed a total of 836,869.10, while 
November of this year returned a 
total of $110533.86.
Christmas Boxes

Aged Lakefield Lady 
Breaks Hip In Fail

LAKEFIELD. Dec. 5—(ENS).— 
Mrs. C. D. Crawford, who Is re
siding in Toronto with her daugh
ter, Mrs. D. W. Edwards, had the 
misfortune to fall on Wednesday 
evening, fracturing her hip.

Mrs. Crawford is eighty-five years 
cld and has lived In Lakefield prac
tically all her life, only a *ort 
time ago going to Toronto.

Mrs. Theo Crawford went to Tor
onto on Thursday to be with her 
mother-in-law.

Here's the 
Gift That Keeps 

On Giving
—a Waltham —- smartly 
styled, dependable, accur
ate — the ideal gift for 
"him" or "her."

The name Waltham stands 
not only for outward beauty 
of design but for fine toward 
precision that stands up 
through years of hard un
failing service.

WALTHAM
CANADA'S HIST WATCH OS, 
IlMI.KIlMNe DIMNDAllllTV

The case continues to-day.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5.—(AP)—
As the United States treasury sees . ,
lt. you don’t have to worry about rî*î*"

HOW TABLES TURNED
LONDON—(CP).—More than 18,- 

000 offensive sorties were made 
against Britain by the Nazis In 
September, 1840, when the Battle of 
Britain was at its height, but only 
1,500 in September, 1841.

* la°nft*: Ty.ffyV”*; Phx* »’ terrible Now Deductable
tody, 34 months, two chargea of btllty on the courts and the Judges,
breaking and entering, 34 months „ ^ change your ways you
co"furr*nt-___  t J will be spending all your time In-

Murphy—1936 — theft, attempted gy, [uj vaux On one of these .
breaking and entering, three months a**™,!*, something might have havln* ),our house bombed any
definite and 9 months indefinite, resulted of dire conséquente It more—you can deduct lt from your
concurrent on each; 1936—tone. to ^ ^ve adopted u»- A treasury rule since _________________
paroled; 1936—vagrancy, suspended the easy way of living and lt Is ap- 1,24 lot bade deductions for pro- -
sentence; 1838, Toronto, breaking p^nt that you haven’t come to j?846* tr°m bomb explosions. BIKES FOR AIRFOLK
and entering, six and six; 1838. vw- ^ze that crime doesn’t pay. The tod»!.the treasury reversed it- ,/-1NrvnN_rrPi ,

_____ The Cobourg Rotary Club Is re-
To defence coun- memtoertag lie three membem who 

aer overseas with the Canadian for
ces. Christmas boxes have been sent 
and cards conveying the season’s 
from each member will go forward. 
Joins the Army

Constable Fred Morris of the local 
detachment of the R.CMP. left 
this week to enter Into his new 
duties as a member of the Provost 
Force. CASF.
Bays First Plate*

The first license plates to be pur- 
lased in Cobourg went to H. R. 

McConnell of Roeeneath, who Is the 
driver of the Cobourg-Roeeneath 
mall route. Hie number was ncMl.

suspended sentence; 1840, 
Guelph, oar theft, 13 months; 
breaking and entering, six months; 
possession burglary tools, six.

lire
Every dime you give to the “Milk for 
Britain Fund" provides enough powder
ed milk to buy one quart for the 
kiddles In England. You consider lt a 
vital necessity for your kiddies here 
. . . therefore lt is of greater necessity 
over there where families have been 
bombed out and made homeless. A 
dime isn’t much to you but Is ten 
cents worth of health to them. “Milk 
for Britain Fund" bottles are on most 
store counters.

MILK FOR BRITAIN FUND
SEND DONATIONS TO ROYAL BANK, PETERBORO

, pay.
policy of thinking that you are a 
little smarter than the other fellow 
doesn’t go," said the Judge.

"Stasluk, for a boy of 32 years, 
you have a terrible record,* contln- 
ped the Judge. “You have been 
strapped- It is too bad that the 
Code doesn’t allow me to Impose it 
on you again It will do you more 
good than anything else. I believe 
that you are the ringleader of this. 
Stolarskl, you are Just a boy to me. 
Your father should have given you 
a real good one. I suppose you have 
never had a thrashing. You are no 
credit to your family. In regard to 
the large sum of money you had on 
you when you were arrested. It does 
not take a fellow with much brains 
to figure where it came from. As 
tor you, Murphy, you have brought 
disgrace to a good Irish name. You 
can make life or break It. It is my 
duty to protect you and the public. 
It a jail term doesn’t correct you, 
I don’t knew what will."
Common Assault.

In connection with thg charge of 
assault, causing actual bodily harm 
against Earnest Skinkle ol Camp
bellford. the Jury reduced lt to com
mon assault, and the Judge fined 
him $50. and costs. The hearing 
was bhief. Complainant Lester Hayes 
of Stirling, stated that he and three 
others were digging on Sktokle’s 
farm to accommodate Hydro poles. 
During lunch hour he went over to 
a com shock to eat his lunch The 
corn shock was about 36 feet from 
where they were working. He had 
noticed when they went to work 
that there were cow* In the com 
field. Skinkle came along and put 
the rows out and came over to 
where the men were eating their 
lunch. He pulled Gerald Gordon up 
on his feet and then grabbing O’
Shea, choked him. He cursed and

self and allowed an American who DONDON (CP). — Airmen and 
lost property In the bombing of a J*1 * dl*tance
French city last year to offset his ?™tn their airdromes will be given 
loss against his Income In computing b cyi:!'s an experiment to save 
tax. ^ 8 gasoline and mechanical transport.

QUICKIES

?vn)

"My Oscar Is too good a provider—jus’ vlsterday he bought 
a wastin' machine with an Examiner Want Ad!"

ASHBY'S SPORT SHOP
Has Practically Everything 

For Those Who Enjoy Active

Skates
Pleasure, figure 
and hockey 
outfits. A com
plete line of 
children's out
fits. 12 differ
ent styles in 
the popular 
ladies' white 
outfits.

Badmin
ton

Racquets and 
birds by Sloz- 
enger to give 
to your Bad
minton friends.

Tobog
gans

3 to 8 feet. 
Splendid equip
ment for this 

invigorating 
sport.

Hockey
Pads, gloves, 
sticks. All ne
cessary equip
ment.

For skiing,
Ridge Top

Skiis in hick
ory and ash. 
We carry a

assortira*.
ment of bind
ings, ski poles 
ond waxes. We 
attach coble 
bindings in our
workshop.

Ski Boots
This ski boot is 
designed for 
use with coble 
bindings hav
ing diagonal 
pull.

15.00
Others frorft 

3.50 up.

IhTTüJïïî

Ski Togs

Fer Ladies and Men 

SKI JACKETS 

SKI PARKAS

STREAMLINED 
SKI SLACKS

Large Assortment
Here are Just a few of the many ideas for 

gifts that Ashby's Sport Store offers. Equip
ment for skiers, hunters, fishermen, skaters. 
Almost everybody who ploys, lives or works 
outside. Com» in and brouse around our sport 
store.

A. T. ASHBY
200 RUBIDGE ST. PHONE 7993

Hunting
We carry prac
tically all the 
best known 
guns and am
munition, also 
hunting clothes

Table
Tennis
Sets from

SQc to 278

Fishing
All well known 
lines. Almost 
everything any 
angler wants.

CCM.
Tricycles

and
Wagons

T
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Important Differences
Not Infrequently one hears the remarlt 

made that what the Government of Can
ada la doing In aettlng up all kinds of 
control boards, establishing ceilings, 
freeilng this and that and generally as
suming authority over business and 
finance—that all this Is putting the 
State first as was done In the totalitar
ian countries that are now our enemies. 
Regimentation, It Is added, has been car
ried on here as It has been In Europe.

nils view 1s not offered In a critical or 
partisan way, not by those, at least, 
whom the writer has heard speak, but 
rather It Is an intelligent observation, 
showing that they who make the re
mark are thinking. That Is a healthy 
sign for as a rule few take the trouble 
to think very much about broad political 
matters. Election returns always prove 
that, indeed, a few of those who pass 
Judgment on the “trend” and who cling 
tenaciously to the values of the demo
cratic form of government, express the 
conviction that some of these laws are 
beneficial tor the nation. They have 
brought more moderation and discipline 
in society than existed before. They 
wonder, however, what will happen when 
the pressure of war Is over. Will the 
"weight" super-imposed from above, be 
lifted? Will these stern restrictions, 
taking so much from the tree conduct 
of the Individual, be removed when the 
crisis has ended?

The first point to consider when dis
cussing the matter Is to recognize that 
war conditions are one thing, peace con
ditions another. When a hold-up bandit 
Is pointing a gun at your face, or a 
burglar Is In your home, one doesn’t sit 
down and have an academic argument 
on whether the calm, care-free attitude 
of every-day life Is to be pursued. Ac
tion, quick and defensive, Is the need of 
that moment. When the danger Is past, 
the violator of law captured or kicked 
oxlt. It Is time enough to ponder what 
one’s program shall be In the future.

War of course Is an abnormal condi
tion. It calls for abnormal measures and 
conduct. While the enemy Is blasting 
civilization to pieces In Europe, there Is, 
and can be, only one problem. That 
problem Is to defeat the base forces 
which would ruin our property, our fam
ilies and our Ideals. That problem must 
be met by whatever reasonable means 
are deemed Imperative by the Govern
ment of the day, whether It be the pre
sent administration or some other.

While this fact may seem to be setting 
up, Indeed Is setting up, a control and 
censorship In several respects like what 
prevailed abroad, the laws and orders 
Imposed are not a policy growing out of 
pre-war Ideology. They are, obviously, 
part of a tremendous movement to help 
vanquish Germany and Its associates. 
What Is done after the war will depend 
upon, and may be absolutely determined 
by, the citizens of this country. When 
that time comes they will have the 
power to vote, as they have had for 
years, and may voice their will at the 
polls. The principles of democratic gov
ernment will hold then as now. What 
we have departed from we will return 
to, or may do so, If the public takes ad
vantage of the power vested In Itself.

Some may doubt this, feeling that 
once a people are legislated away from 
the old they; will not get a chance to 
return. This Is, at best," superficial 
thinking. The history of democratic 
practices, with all their defects through 
electoral Indifference, has shown that 
repeatedly what was passed In one per
iod, and met the need of that time, was 
repealed or modllfed In another period.

It Is obligatory In Canada for popular 
elections to be held every four or five 
years. Sometimes, in peace, a govern
ment has lived for only a year or so, be
cause It lost a majority in the House. 
That law still stands. What a difference 
between this and a bureaucracy which 
manages to get Itself Into power and 
then proceeds to execute, Imprison or 
banish all who might endanger Its con
tinuance In office. If there is any Can
adian who doesn’t realize this differ
ence, he falls to measure up to his re
sponsibilities as a citizen in a State with 
responsible government.

There is the vital point — the two 
forms of government. One gives Vo the

i1
I v

majority of the people a right to change 
its representatives, to enact or change 
laws, to demand elections for renewal of 
confidence; the other by virtue of its 
despotic entrenchment put severe regi
mentation Into effect before the war; 
perpetuated Itself In power; enacts what 
laws the bureaucracy wants enacted 
and. If It wins In the war, will dictate 
and control after the cessation of hos
tilities as It does now.

Some of the measures and orders of 
the Government In Canada may be open 
to criticism. Life would be Utopian If 
they were not, but what we wish to em
phasize Is that every citizen of this 
Dominion Is still free to criticize those 
acts, and the administration, within 
reasonable limitations. Every citizen 
will be privileged, also, to go to the ballot 
box and express himself or herself when 
the war Is over. During a titanic strug
gle for the survival of the democracies 
It Is well to tight the devil with some 
of his own weapons—weapons that can 
be easily thrown away When they are no 
longer required.

» »

Incipient Revolution
• News from Rome of fatal blasts 
charged to plotters In Trieste, who are 
vicious against the Fascist regime, 
should come as no surprise. Indeed, 
should a revolution break out this win
ter and sweep over downtrodden states 
from Norway to the Mediterranean It 
will be no more than keen students and 
observers have been predicting. That 
Mussolini was saved from assassination 
during the violence should be for him 
the handwriting on the wall. His dic
tatorship has brought Italy, for a hun
dred years or more, a nation friendly to 
Britain and one which In the past pro
fited well from that friendship—practi
cally to the edge of ruin.

There has been a steadily growing 
spirit of rebellion In the hearts of many 
of the peoples who have been dominated 
by Nazi and Fascist tyranny. It has 
been expressing Itself sporadically, par
ticularly in France, but when the masses 
are made defenceless, and figuratively 
have a gun or a bayonet against their 
bodies, all the time, they are obliged to 
tolerate and endure what normally they 
would defy. Human nature, though, will 
stand only so much and then It struggles 
to free Itself, even by endangering Its 
existence In doing so. The caldron of 
hate and Insurrection has been boiling 
for months In the enslaved areas. Even
tually, like a volcano. It will erupt.

Winter Is now approaching. Agricul
tural resources have been sharply re
duced during this summer and fall par
ticularly, as a result of vast armies of 
workers being withdrawn from their 
food-producing activities to serve In 
uniform or to toll In Industries connect
ed with the war. More, what food there 
has been In Poland, Norway and else
where has been ruthlessly looted by the 
Germans and their armies.

This kind of thing will some day have 
to come to a dead stop. It cannot for
ever go on, despite the brutality of the 
oppressors. Revolution! That Is what 
may be expected. It has come before, In 
France, In Russia, In China—to speak of 
modern times—and It will come again, 
unless the overlords treat the civilian 
population with more consideration 
than their Prussian nature has In the 
past made possible.

So far as Italy Is concerned It Is quite 
apparent why there Is an outbreak there. 
Many of the Italian race did not want 
to go to war at all, according to writers 
and students of that nation’s pre-war 
affairs. Then, since the opening of hos
tilities, the fleet of the boastful Musso
lini has been practically wiped out. The 
territory taken some years ago In North 
Africa has mostly been lost. The Ger
mans, If reports of all kinds are to be 
relied upon, are really usurping power 
and management of major things In 
Italy. The common people are carrying 
a big millstone about their necks In 
taxes and upkeep for a falling fighting 
machine. Their living Is becoming poorer 
than It ever was. What more natural, 
therefore, than that the bitterness of 
national shame and Impoverishment 
should find an outlet in an effort to get 
rid of the despot who led the nation Into 
Its debacle, and to destroy plants whose 
product Is helping to carry on this hor
rible muddle!

» »

How Ontario Speaks
People may well ask what they, them

selves, and their neighbors—for one al
ways likes to know what the other fel
low Is doing—are giving In the way of 
financial support for the prosecution of 
the war.

Figures up to date are not available as 
yet, but federâl statistics up to May 27, 
1940, show that the Canadian public was 
contributing to the war through three 
kinds of purchase, namely, payroll de
ductions; bank account pledges, and 
general purchases of bonds and certifi

cates. To that date a total of $102,982,- 
250 had been contributed and of this 
amount roughly forty-five per cent, was 
turned In from the province of Ontario. 
Since then many millions more have 
been subscribed In more recent cam
paigns throughout the Dominion.

P P

What Figures Show
The question often comes to mind: 

What is the situation on the waterways 
of the world, such as the European, the 
Atlantic, Mediterranean, the Southern 
and other traffic lanes? When one reads 
of a British, Canadian, Australian or 
United States vessel being sunk, the loss 
for the moment Is likely to becloud the 
mind or to create a pessimistic feeling 
because one fact Is flashed all over 
through the press and radio while other 
facts may not be known. This informa
tion Is then of Importance:

Axis losses In September and October 
averaged one ship per day. On board his 
flagship, Sir Andrew Cunningham, Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Mediterranean, 
has announced :

“British end Allied submarines nee sinking 
between twenty and thirty per cent, of the 
Axil ships taking reinforcements to Bengesf 
and Tripoli. In September 31 per cent were 
sank, and more than se per cent, damaged.

“British convoys have gone through. Men 
and materials In vast quantities have poured 
Into the Middle East. Up the Sues Canal have 
passed unimpeded supplies and reinforcements 
from Australia and New Zealand and with 
them American ships laden with the machines 
of war."

» »

Trade With U.S. Increases
Evidence of the remarkable Increase 

which has taken place In the business of 
Canada since the outbreak of hostilities, 
slightly over two years ago, Is found In 
the growing trade between this coun
try and the United States. An ever en
larging stream of supplies for war pur
poses Is coming across the International 
Border to be used in the Industries of the 
Dominion.

For example, in 1939 Canada’s Imports 
from the States were valued at $497,000,- 
000. They soared In 1940 to $744,000,000 
and It is estimated that In the current 
fiscal year — April 1st, 1941 to March 
31st, 1942, they will get up to $953,000,- 
000.

Of this amount at least $428,000,000 
will be, spent on war supplies, some of 
which will be materials and parts to be 
manufactured In this country for Bri
tain. The latter are being transferred to 
Britain via Canada under the lend-lease 
plan but the Dominion herself Is not 
obtaining supplies under that plan. It 
Is paying cash for Its purchases in the 
United States. That may well be kept 
In memory.

V ►

NOTE AND COMMENT
It Is announced that the Canadians 

overseas are to be formed Into an army 
corps. That Is big news but bigger still 
would be a statement how It Is proposed 
to keep the corps up to strength In the 
event of casualties.

Strange how words come Into general 
use, have their day and retire Into the 
past. For Instance, after the Great War 
'of 1914-18 “old sweats" was a term often 
heard In every-day parlance. Now It bobs 
up seldom except when old soldiers are 
referring to one another. A decade from 
now It may even be archaic, who knows?

There has, as yet, been no union 
formed for Prime Ministers, no walk-out 
strikes, no slow-down order. Over In 
London Mr. Churchill even spent his 
sixty-seventh birthday Jowl-deep in war 
problems, preparing a speech tor 
Parliament, digging himself out from 
masses of correspondence and keep
ing up an almost unbroken pace In 
consultations about and study of grave 
problems. Often his day, It Is said, ends 
long after midnight. It’s a wonder the 
C.I.O. doesn't step in and try to save him 
from too much idleness!

William C. Bullitt 
In His Element 
Roving Near East

HOW SHALL THEY SLEEP?

By CHARLES T. STEWART
^g/ASHINOTON.—William Christian 

Bullitt's Assignment to serve AS

PUttA msn* ...vau SQuttz* 
to cotv.... rus connu ate....

jom..."$?*

W ,

Chas. P. stewsrt

flow shall they sleep, the soldiers and 
the kings,

When their rich, centuried dust Is 
stirred and tossed

From the dark crypts, the hallowed, 
churchly stones,

To spread on England’s fields, In air be 
lost?

The immemorial foe assaults her shores;
Wing dark with death are shadows on 

the air;
And shall they sleep in peace, these 

ancient brave,
Who perished once as only Britons dare?
Nay, with this dust a living seed is borne
To root where England’s soil lies scari

fied.
And raise for her defence, In England's 

sons,
Heroes to stand where English kings 

have died.
—*Eloise Hamilton.

In the New York Times.

President Roosevelt'» lnformstlon 
gstherer concern
ing the sntl-Axie 
foroee* needs In 
the Near East 
turns on Bill some 
more of Just whst 
he like* best— 
limelight.

The dlplomstlc 
service le showy in 
norms! times and 
doubtless would 
have suited him 
admirably in the 
two poete he's pre
viously held, first 
as ambassador to 
Russia and then a» 

ambassador to Prance, only then 
times aren't normal, and particularly 
weren't so during BUl's stay In Mos
cow, and not In Paris, either, sfter 
the Nasi occupation started.

BUI probably would have enjoyed 
Petersburg back in the caurlst era, 
because, even though the government 
wse bed, it had plenty of social frills 
and he's strongly addicted to 'em.

Paris was sU right when he got 
himself transferred thither, but of 
course he couldn’t stand Vichy.

Home again, for a while, he's com
manded considerable prominence as 
one of the White House's principal 
advisers. The drawback has been 
however, that the administration'» 
unofficial counsellors are supposed to 
be darned confidential, and Bill 
hasn't got a "passion for anonymity." 
He obviously derived a certain kick 
from bustling, practically at wlU, In 
and out of the private presidential 
office, but being merely looked at Is 
Insufficient for him; he has things 
to say also.
HE'LL BE CONSPICUOUS 
LJIS mission to Libya, the Nile va:- 

ley, maybe Palestine, and over 
the Red Sea and Persian Gulf, in air
planes. naturally won't be a society 
affair, but It'll be conspicuous. It’s 
likely to involve risks, too, which will 
Just add to the stunt's publicity. 
BlU's nerve Is good. Taking chances 
doesn't scare him.

I first met him as a fellow news 
correspondent with the Ford Peace 
expedition.

He was perhaps the most outstand
ing specimen I ever saw of a mem
ber of "one of the first families” of 
somewhere—Philadelphia in his esse. 
His was a very wealthy family, like
wise. He wasn't exactly haughty, but 
he was intensely aristocratic.

Bill's a smart individual. He fairly 
oozes academic education. On top 
of that he's travelled everywhere and 
has the inherent Intelligence to have , 
assimilated all the observation and 
experience that his opportunities 
havS brought him in contact with. 
He's been so privileged that he hasn't 
much comprehension of ordinary 
human beings' problems, but he isn't 
•o detached that he 1* unsympathetic 
with 'em, in theory, or he couldn't be 
as Influential ae he is with a New 
Deal president.

As an observer in the Near East it's 
safe betting that he'll be a dandy.

A first-rate reporter, he under
stands excellently how to sop up in
formation, which Is what his as
signment Is. And he has background, 
from long sojourns In the belligerent 
countries. Wltn the antl-Axls pow
ers' needs he already Is pretty fam
iliar, and also with the Axis' possible 
weaknesses, that It’ll be desirable for 
the democracies to take especial jabs 
et.

President Roosevelt, asked If Bill 
won't try to do some observing In 
French northwest Africa as well as in 
the Near East, replied that that 
wouldn’t be practicable, since there's 
no way of getting from one to the 
other without being shot at. Person
ally l don’t believe the guy's afraid of 
being shot at.
PLENTY OR ADVICE 
HHHE British and the Free French 

snd such Near Eastern co-opera
tive natives aa there may be on the 
scene can count on being liberally 
advised by him, though. The advice 
he gives. If he can get It adequately 
advertised that he's giving It, la un
limited.

But bla superiority's his predomin
ant characteristic.

It's hereditary and mental and so
cial and financial and everything.

It Isn't conceit. Bill simply la con
scious of hla qualifications and aims 
to give the world the benefit of 'em. 
It's generosity rather than swell 
headedness. And I wouldn't be pre
pared to guarantee that he over
estimates himself. Still, he doesn't 
do any underestimating, either.

—London Sunday Graphic.

• Nazi Boasting Boomerangs
By KIRKS L. SIMPSON 
VC/7 ASHING TON, Dec. » <AP)—Strlk-
" lng at their foe» all along the 

eastern front from Leningrad to Se
vastopol. Russian armies are making 
a mockery of recent Nazi statements 
that the morale of the Red Army haa 
been ehattered and Its staff utterly 
disorganized.

The fight that Hitler and his 
spokesmen 'at home have been telling 
the German people vu already won 
has back-fired in their faces. A 
German retreat from Rostov-on-Don,
•till unchecked, could go down in 
history aa a repetition of Napoleon'» 
tragic withdrawal from Moscow. It 
might be the turning point of the 
war.

Russian staff strategists outguessed 
their Nazi rivals at a critical mo
ment. They lured their foe deliber
ately into the Rostov trap, only to 
turn on him in a double or triple de
velopment drive.

Russian reports of a panic flight 
of Nazis along the coastal road to
ward Mariupol, 100 miles west of 
Rostov, may be overdrawn; in fact, 
the latest word is that the German 
resistance has somewhat stiffened.
The Nazi commander probably real
ized his danger In time aa Russian 
columns to the north, forging to
ward his successive communication 
lines, broke through Inadequate Ger- 
man-Italian detachment» thinly 
screening hla daring coastal drive to 
Rostov.

There is little to show Just where 
those interior columns are making 
their effort to strike in behind the 
retreating Germany Army. One re
port places them already north and 
west of Mariupol Itself, astride Ger
man communication lines northwest
ward and within thirty miles of the 
coast of the Sea of Azov.

If that Is true, and the Russians 
reached the seashore In force west of 
Mariupol, a considerable part of the 
Nazi army retreating down the coast 
might be cut off. There Is strong 
evidence, however, that the German 
High Command has already junked 
Its ofienslve program to muster re
inforcements for the gravely endan
gered columns backtracking from 
Rostov.

Berlin tells of Russian counter
attacks against the siege arc of Se
vastopol, In the Crimea. That Im
plies that Nazi forces in the Crimea

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

DECEMBER 5
1Q11 Board of Education decides 
^ to offer 635 for information
in regard to the boy» who have been 
damaging school property.

T. H. Graham, reeve of Smith Smith 
township for the past two years an
nounces his retirement from public 
life.

The Peterborough Health Associa
tion has placed its new Christmas 
calendars on sale.

Hon. A. B. Morlne is principal 
speaker at a Conservative mass meet
ing in the Grand Opera House.

P. Smith is elected president of 
Lanedowne Lodge, Sons of England.

are being receded to the mainland 
to meet the Mariupol threat. The 
Crimea railroad la In German hand» 
and offer» opportunity to rush rein
forcements northeastward.

The highroad westward from Mari
upol crosses the Crimean railroad 
near Melitopol. It was along that 
highway that the Germans broke 
through to Rostov in their daring 
eastward coastal drive, now In re-

Juat above Melitopol a rail spur 
takes off eastward from the Crimean 
railroad, leading directly into the 
hilly and broken terrain forty miles 
north of, Mariupol, where German 
communications seem to be threaten
ed by a second and wider Russian 
flanking drivt.

Withdrawal of Nazi divisions from 
the southern face of the Moscow 
siege salient about Tula seems also 
In progress. It could account for 
reported Russian advances of twenty 
to forty miles in that area. Those 
German forces are badly needed 
southward to deal with the Russian 
counter-offensive In the Rostov - 
Mariupol area.

Should the offensive reach the 
Crimean railroad, the Russians might 
also turn the tables on their foe there, 
relieving the Crimean threat to the 
Caucasus.

North of Moscow, however, there 
are Indication» that the,Russians are 
striking in local attacks chiefly de
signed to prevent transfer of Nazi 
divisions to the Ukraine front. Yet 
there are two Nazi advance salients 
in the north even more dangerously 
exposed and slenderly based than was 
the Rostov spearhead that the Rus
sians have now topped off.

Both are aimed at cutting Moacow'e 
communication with Archangel, port 
of entry for British and United State» 
war supplies. In the Tlbkvin area 
Russian cutting-off operations are in 
progress. Eastward of the break
through to Kiln, where the Germans 
are cloeest to Moscow s inner de
fenses, they have pushed to the Vol- 
ga-Moscow canal, within thirty miles 
of the Moscow-Archangel Railroad; 
but with perilously exposed supply 
lines.

Russian prospects of smashing 
both northern threats as the Rostov 
spearhead was broken look promis
ing. It probably would stalemate 
the front for the winter from Lenin
grad to the Crimea.

lQOl Martin B. Chenhall, new or- 
■■■• ganlst and choirmaster <* "X 

St. Paul'» Church has arrived here to * 
take over his duties.

Charles Brownlee, well known 
printer and former member of the 
mechanical staff of The Examiner 
died this morning.

J. R. Hill naa been choeen as man
ager of the Junior hockey team to be 
operated by the Lakeflekl Athletic 
Club.

G. N. Gordon haa presented a cup 
to the newly organized city billiard
league.

George Haley la Installed aa master 
of Royal Arthur Lodge. AF. and A M.

1Q4>1 The thermometer stood at 8 
degrees above zero this 

morning, the coldeet recorded since 
laet winter.

W. J. Moore, dairy Instructor, re
ports that the 18 cheese factorise in 
this district had a gros» income this 
year of 6150,011.

Mayor J. M. Bygott of Campbellford ^1 
announces that he will be a candidate ** 
for another term.

It is estimated that American tour
ists spent 6517,806 in this district 
during the past summer.

Wood was very plentiful on the 
farmers' market thle morning with 
body hardwood selling at 810 a cord.

IN WAR TIME
1916 ** WUfr** Fitagerakl of 
A V Peterborough 1» officially 
reported wounded by the accidental 
discharge of a bomb.

Lleut.-Col. C. H. Ackerman, Joseph 
Wearing, and Adj. McBihiney are 
guest speakers at a Red Cross rally 
in Bralley's School.

George McClelland's Buff Orping
tons win eleven first prizes including 
860 and a silver cup at Winter Fair.

A. Faille has been elected president 
of Lanedowne Lodge. Sons of Eng
land. f* }M

O. C. Del key who recently gradual- < 
ed from the Normal School as a 
teacher has enlisted with the 347th 
Battalion.

More Drama than Movies
JF Hollywood a month ago had given

us a battle of Libya as the cables 
have reported It In the past fortnight 
we should have said It was fantas
tically over-drawn, that the producer 
had permitted his imagination to run 
away with him.

But for spectacular drama the real
ity surpases anything that might 
have been filmed in the California 
sand belt. The British troops are 
supported by New Zealanders, South 
Africans, Free French, Poles. In
dians, Czechs—against them Ger
mans and Italians. Over the hot 
sands speed a host of devilish tanks 
and munition trucks, behind them 
crawl the Infantry, big guns are set 
up, and over all parade British air
craft hunting out the enemy, bomb
ing his supply, bombing his tanks 
and troops.

And this is one battle the corres
pondents are covering from the front 
line. Three of them got captured the 
other day in . a column that became 
separated. "Heavy artillery is shak
ing the wooden table In a desert tent 
as I write this despatch,” le a sen
tence from an A.P. man's thrilling 
narrative In yesterday's Journal. An
other: "This vast desert battlefield 
from a plane resembles a carnival 
ground full of merry-go-rounds'' 
Again: "Armored vehicles of both 
sides circle continuously, the enclrc- 
lers often finding themselves encirc

led and compelled to fight ttie.r way 
out to resume their own encircling." ❖- 
A German panzer general was cap
tured by New Zealanders "when hi 
over-reached himself with an armor
ed assaulting column at Blr-Ei-Hsm- 
ed" and an American artillery office; 
observer “followed a party of British 
officers in the 81dl Omar région in 
his own car apparently lost them anti 
was captured trying to return to 
where field headquarters had been 
when he left."

All through the centuries the tides j 
of history have flowed over this an- ! 
clent land of Cyrenalca. The Egyp- 1 
tlans were there, the Romans and the 
Greeks. The Turks and the Arabs 
had their turn, and presently the 
Italians. Crusaders In their time 
stumbled on horseback through the j 
Libyan sands toward» the Holy City

RETOST COURTEOUS
German soldier» In occupied terrtv'ÿ 

tories are fir from happy—even If not 
as unhappy aa they should be. One 
of them In Norway waa recently com
plaining that Nbrweglana looked down 
on them aa they would on nJseere. 
"We don’t look down on nlteere," waa 
the reply.—London Spectator.

now, 1» the first snowflake? Quit* 
lost to view In e ballet that 1» all 
a tars.—Christian Science Monitor.

HELP YOU* COUNTRY 
and

PROTECT YOU* FAMILY 
through the new 

MlVICTORY 

POLICY”
Oi

Sal ad In. On the coast are cities go
ing far back into antiquity, and scat
tered among the wastes of sand are 
springs where drank desert travellers 
and their camels long before Chris
tianity waa born.

It is in this setting that today the 
hideous mechanical monsters of this 
age are fighting for supremacy. Here 
now great armies are In deadly combat 
witB weapons Jules Verne might have 
conjured up from the depths of an 
Imagination which drew the subma
rine in life-like tone».—Ottawa Jour
nal.

HAD NO SHOES
TTlEPORTS from Rome say that

* there is no algn of a medal short
age on the broad forefront of Mar
shal Goerlng; he has, it is announc
ed, Just colected another exhibit in 
the shape of the Rumanian Order of 
Michael the Brave.

Nor need It necessarily be assumed 
that his star is a declining one since 
he has now to content himself with 
subsidiary decorations from subject 
nationalities. The plain truth prob
ably is that there are no more Ger
man ones for him to acquire; he has, 
as you might say, collared the entire 
kitty on the home front. »o he must 
of necessity look abroad for further 
embellishments.

And no doubt the embarrassed Ru
manians would much rather give him 
another medal, or even a whole row 
of them, than throw any more un
willing'divisions into the w»r agaijMt

A Bit of Nonsense
How True

An optimist and a pessimist were 
defined by a speaker at a meeting In 
Falkirk the other day as follows:

"An optimist Is a man who sees a 
light that Isn't there, and a pessi
mist is the fool who tries to blow It 
out."

A* You Like It
"Honey, madam? Yes, we have 

two brands—the Quality of Mercy 
brand and the Krista! Klear brand "

‘‘Is there any difference between

"Yes, m»dam; the first is not 
strained.”

Russia. But their unfortunate posi
tion is that they cannot chooee. The 
disposal of both medals and massa
cres has passed out of their hands.— 
Manchester Guardian.

It ia your duty to invest regularly 
in War Saving, Certificates and 
other war loans to the utmost of 
your ability. Yet your family needs 
adéquats insurance protection tool 

Since most people have only a
everywhere harrlad b, the boat, or Um‘t=d of money for in

vestment, how can theae two essen
tial need, be met? The new11 Victory 
Policy" developed by The Mutual 
Life of Canada provides the answer.

Premiums arc exceedingly low for 
a fixed period of years while you 
are investing in War Savings Certi
ficates. And even at the end of 
this period, when the rate ii ad
justed, the premium is «till lower 
than you would normally pay. 
Moreover, you will be able to uh 
the proceeds of your War Savings 
Certificates aa they mature to pay 
the premium». ■, ^

SPECIAL FEATURE!
The "Victory Policy" haa a number 
of attractive features which will be 
explained to you by the Company’» 
representatives. It is a permanent 
plan that has been specially pre
pared to meet your immédiat» 
needs and to provida future pro
tection as well. Men and women 
with modest incomes are finding it 
particularly hdpfuL 
A.k your neere.t Mutual Life rep- 
reeentatire for complete detail, of 
this plan. Or write to The Mutual 
Life of Canada, Waterloo, Ont.

THI
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THE FIRST SNOWFLAKE
^fHO haa seen it. the first snow

flake, whirling out of the wintry 
air? On various dates it makes its 
appearance In the different sections 
of the land, like a premiere danseuse 
of the ballet. Autumh. ^trumpeting 
the coming of the snowflakes, haa 
Playect Its bright overture; soon the 
curtain of the year will draw back 
to show the whiter scene.

An afternoon of low-maaeed gray 
cloud». The air is mild. The leaves 
lie wet and thick upon the frozen 
ground. You smell the rich, sweet 
earthlnes» of them. A measure of 
stillness. Then the snowflakes. First 
softly, lazily, then faster, and faster 
still, until air, sky, aea, woods, fields, 
pasture», hills, stone», tree», buahee, 
houses, barn*, towns, cities, villages 
mountains, plains are caught up in 
the whlrtlng white rhythm. Where,
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went on to say that Mr. Flnnle had 
a workshop at Queen Mary school 
where he, using his experience as a 
cabinet maker repaired all school 
furniture. He also supervises the 
heating systems, looks after repairs 
to buildings, keeps fire equipment in 
shape, etc.

“If he Is that busy why does he 
need a car allowance of $25.00 a 
month. He couldn't even use up that 
much gas and oil." said the rate
payer.

By this time the audience was 
enjoying a good laugh and the 
question went unanswered.

The ratepayer then returned to 
the attack. “I see your secretary 
here tonight. He Is a good worker. 
I know him and his father too, but 
as a ratepayer, I'd like to know why 
he is getting $1800 a year, and now 
he has a private secretary. The for
mer secretary did this Job for $1500 
a year."

“He has no private secretary, he

has a stenographer to assist in do
ing the routine office work, and 
her work is Justified by the saving 
the secretary makes In his pur
chasing. This man does plenty of 
overtime work," replied Mr. Melton.

"Well how aoout the truant offi
cer—what does he do to earn $1500 
a year", queried the ratepayer, and 
the audience howled with laughter 
once again.

“If you will sit down IH answer 
the question," said Mr. Melton.

“I sure will,” was the answer.
"I do not intend to embarrass 

a lot of people who have small in
comes by explaining how the tru
ant officer gets clothes, shoes and 
rubbers for the children so that the 
children can attend school. This 
man has more to do than Just 
rounding up truants."

“Well nobody has told me where 
teacher's salaries are going to stop. 
At May's school they turn out first 
class pupils and the principal just

gets $1200 a year. I can tell you 
Mr. Melton I am not the only one 
who is kicking, the business men 
uptown all feel this way but they 
are afraid to say anthing because 
there is some kind of a teacher's 
union," said the ratepayer.

At this point Mr. Crawford cut 
in on the speaker because his re
marks left school matters and be
came a bit personal. "I would say 
that your questions have been fairly 
answered." said the chairman.

“They haven't been answered at 
all, and don’t you start any argu
ing with me, you are one of them, 
you get $2300 a year."

“Yes, and I help pay that $2300," 
replied Mr. Crawford.

“Do you live In the city."
"I certainly do, and own proper

ty here," replied the chairman.
The meeting came to a close when 

another woman who apparently 
came from Oshawa and was now 
resident in Peterborough said the

local system was first class, and the ALAS! THE PEUX* CROP 
payment of fees was low compared WORCESTER. South Africa — 
to other cities. “I might add too that (CP).—Owing to trees dying from 
if I educated my child to be a copious rains It Is believed crops of 
teacher. I'd expect him to get a South African deciduous fruits will 
decent salary to compensate for the be light this year—particularly 
money spent in educating him." prunes.

Troeblesoee Right Coigbs 

Are Hard 01 the Systee
It’s the cough that sticks; the cough that is hard 

to get rid of: the cough accompanied by a tickling in 
the throat that causes the nerve and throat wracking 
trouble that keeps you awake at night.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup helps to relieve 
this coughing condition By soothing the irritated parts, 
loosening the phlegm and stimulating the bronchial organs, and when this 
is done the troublesome irritating cough may be relieved.

Dr. Wood's Norway Fine Syrup has been on the market for the past 
48 yearn. The Trade Mark "3 Pine Trees”.

Price 35c a bottle; large family sise, about 3 times as much, 60c at aV 
drug counters.

The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Canadian troops under command of Bri
gadier J. K. Lawson, line the rail of their 
transport for their first glimpse of Hong

Kong. Their long voyage across the Pacific 
was described as “uneventful.”

Two Ratepayers Stage Blitz On School Board

Members of the Board of Educa
tion faced their first blltzkreig in 
the form of a barrage of questions 
from two ratepayers when the get- 
acquainted meeting was held in King 
Edward School on Thursday eve
ning.

The meeting started off in the 
same pattern as previous meetings 
of this type with the school prin
cipal acting as chairman and all 
members of the Board present being 
given an opportunity to say a few 
words to the gathering. Don Craw
ford. acting principal of the school, 
occupied the chair, and called on 
D. O. H. Melton, chairman of the 
Board of Education, to address the 
meeting. Mr. Melton went into de
tail in telling of the expenditures 
and revenue of the Board over a 12- 
monlti period, and he explained also 
the tremendous Improvement that 
had been made at the Collegiate by

so few people took an Interest In 
the activities of the Board of Bdu-

the money belonging to the com
munity Instead of which they arecation. "This Board Is a spending ____. .____... . _____ _

body, and I figured more people Ç^cd_^o months^of the ^summer,, 
would be Interested In how their
money Is being spent," he said.

T. J. Carley, the last member of 
the Board to speak, said the schools 
were one of the most important sen

two weeks at Christmas and a week 
at Easter.

Small town school boards present 
the worst obstacle to adult educa
tion activities. This situation Is

vices in the community. Good train- ™ore P™nounc=d In toe smaller cell
ing was nece«ary today, moreeo be- tr“' “>• °>der
cause of the great changea In world sel?n toe "“J* of adult
conditions, he stated. Mr. Carley
also added that some criticism had '!*" J? , **
been directed at the Board, and that op*n 11 nl*ht for adult «‘asses,
he being Irish, believed in answering ®ne Man’s Opinion 
any criticism at once, particularly "After all that's Just one man’s
when toe criticism is unfounded opinion", said Mr. Melton. Mrs.
and when he Is not guilty.
Interest Quickens 

During toe question and answer

Morris added that she knew De- 
Wolfe and that he was regarded as 
an authority on rural schools where 
his entire experience on such mat-

period. toe Interest In toe meeting ters had been obtained. "In rural 
quickened and many at the meet- places the jehoo; u used as a com-

the Introduction of fluorescent light- tng were laughing so heartily when munity centre because no other
Ing. He lauded the men who form 
erly served on the Board and who 
had had the foresight to build toe 
Vocational wing to toe Collegiate.

D. T. Diplock. chairman of toe 
finance committee was toe second 
speaker and he explained toe duties 
of this committee. He also gave an 
outline of toe Insurance set up of 
the Board, telling that In recent 
years an additional $85,000 worth of 
Insurance bad been taken on while 
the premium was reduced almost 
$300.00.

Mrs. Morris spoke briefly paying 
tribute to members of toe Board

it adjourned they had difficulty 
singing the National Anthem.

A woman addressed the chairman 
first and said "In these days when 
women are trying to do so much 
war work and it is so difficult for 
the groups to find accommodation, 
do you consider it right that the

building is available. In the cities 
the schools are thrown open to 
major activities where a great many 
people are Interested like the rate
payer's annual meetings in Toronto, 
but not at toe wish of every small 
group.

The woman came back with a few
schools be used as a community cen- more comments. “The first week In
très?”

This woman addressed her re
marks to Mrs. Morris through the 
chair, but Mr. Melton chose to an
swer the question himself.

"Your question Is a broad one, and 
should be clarified. War work Is to-

November is Education Week, but 
we down here didn't see any of you 
during that week. I think the whole 
system is lopsided. There Is not a 
member of toe Board living south 
of Charlotte street or In Ashbum- 
ham. Each school district should

for their fine work during the year, deed a worthy effort, but If you are have lta member and that mrinber 
while Alex Sollltt, toe fourth speak- asking that toe schools be thrown could ‘°ok after his own school."
er, voiced surprise at toe fact that open In a general way for any worthy Mr, Melton said as far as toe

- effort, I would say that the Board Board was concerned there were 62
would have to know for what pur- education weeks In a year" and he
pose and would deal with each writ- dubbed toe ward system of repre-
ten request on its merits. Such an mentation as an American idea, 
appeal would Increase Janitor ser- The woman's charge that chtl- 
Vlce. However If any group of ladles dren received old books when they 
wish to do war work on any night paid their fees was answered by Mr. 
let them make a request and It will 
be considered."

"You mention war work alone," 
replied the lady, "but I can recall 
that a bunch of Boy Scouts were 
using a barn in the norto-end and 
could not have a room In Queen

sSScMtchini. Itch Fat!
•arNwrU
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Wtghtman. the school inspector. 
The woman had contended that If 
pupils paid their fees they were 
entitled to new books, and also 
from the health standpoint.

He said a few years ago a child 
would have five readers costing

Alexandra School for their meetings, about 40 cents and these would last
and finally had to disband. The 
Lions Club Boys’ Band also drop
ped out of existence because they 
had not place to practice."

“That’s not correct, the Lions 
Boys' Band dropped out of existence 
due to other reasons."

The questioner then read a quo-

two years, now they have 8 readers 
coating about $160 and are used 
one year Instead of two. "If we had 
to buy new readers for every child 
every year we would have to raise 
the fees." He added that pupils 
were asked to leave their books be
hind If they had no further use

tation We Pay For" by De Wolfe, lor them at the end of toe year.
as follows, "Schools should be com
munity centres Instead of Institu
tions from the cramming Into little 
heads of facts that may be of use 
to them in 40 or 50 years.

School buildings were buHt with

Cl (/ti&aX T^em
l/a£ujz

Sensible gifta are more than fver 
appropriate this year. Chooae this 
Waterman's No. “555” pen with 
pencil to match. Distinctive, yet 
inexpensive, it's a gift in keeping 
with the times . . . ideal for those 
in the services, too.

• Smart, modem lines
• A wide band for PROTECTION and 

MONOGRAM
• Famous ' inkquaduct" Feed
• Personalised 14 Kt.

Gold Point
• Available in four 

c ri-urs Brown,
Gr-v, Green and
Black.

Ho. “555"
Pen $5.50 
Pencil $3.50

FOR THI SERVICES
Mt/itary Type CUp dotigmej 
to wool tofvtco rqqwiraiiMHft,

Watermans

T/ie Ç ifct that ScvnZii urtvnXa

All readers that are dirty or dis
figured are thrown away. We do not 
give any child a dirty reader, and 
If his parents insist on a new book, 
he gets a new book."

Does that answer your question," 
said Mr. Melton.

■0 "Yes, It does", replied the woman. 
Tear hen' Salaries 

At this point an elderly man sit
ting at the back of the room stood 
up and said: “I want to thank the 
Board for organizing these meetings 
Men In toe factories will sit around 
end criticise but they won't come 
here end say their piece I'd like to j 
know how high teacher's salaries 
are going to go. Don t you think that ! 
In these times If we paid a woman 
teacher $25.00 a week for 52 weeks, 
gave her the ten weeks holidays 
that she would be well paid Teach- i 
er’s salaries have climbed $8,000 in ! 
the last few years." I

In replying Mr. Melton said that 
school teachers of the city had vol
untarily token a reduction in sal
aries amounting to 15 per cent, be
cause times were bad This cut was 
In existence until 1838 when there 
was a general improvement and the 
teachers asked to have the cut re
stored. This was done gradually," 

Mrs. Morris r: o spoke to this 
question : "I feel a laborer is worthy 
of his hire. Sor e teachers may be ! 
worth only $25.00 a week but I 
wouldn't want a good teacher un
derpaid."

"You must remember that some 
teachers get as low as $850 00 a year 
under o’lr schedule and I don't 
agree with this, because an experi
enced teacher storting to teacn In 
our schools has to start at the bot
tom."

"That's not right, they get more 
than $850 00," the questioner said.

"It certainly is right, new teach
ers start on a low salary but teach
ers that have been with us a long 
time get Increases according to 
schedule," stated Mr. Carley.

“What In the world does Fred 
Flnnle do for toe Board to warrant 
his salary", asked the ratepayer 

“If Mr. Finnic was in industry he 
would be paid twice what we are 
paying him. He Is an expert, and 
he saves this Board his salary many 
times over," Mr. Melton said. He

GRAFTON & CO., LTD.

Grafton's

THE KIND OF GIFTS 
HE CAN WEAR--AND 
THE KIND HE APPRECIATES 
MOST

Men's and Boys'
Dressing Gowns

Fine wool flannel In shades navy and wine with contrasting 
trim. Sizes small» medium and large ............................................

7.95 “ 13.95
Men's Eiderdown Dressing Gowns

With silk cord in plain and fancy patterns...................................

3.50 5.95
MEN'S HOUSECOATS

Fine flannels and wool blanket cloth. Shades wine, navy and 
brown .................................................................................................

MEN'S GIFT SETS
Braces and Garters, Tie and Braces, 
Garters and Arm Bands.......................

50c -75c -1.00 -2.00

MEN'S BOXED 
JEWELLERY

Men's Tie Clasp and Collar Pin. Cuff 
Links. Dress Studs, etc...........................

50c-1.00-2.00-4.00

MEN'S HATS
Men’s Fur Felt Hats. Assorted colours. 
Blue, grey, green, brown. Sizes 6S to 
7* ............................................................

2.95.3.95and 5.00

Men's
Scarf & Glove Sets

Men’s Woollen Scarf and Gloves to 
match in fancy Christmas gift box. As
sorted shades, blue, white, yellow, green.

2.95 - 3.50

BOYS' DRESSING GOWNS
Fine quality eiderdown cloth and French flannels. Sixes 8 to 1$ 
years. Ranging in price from.........................................................

1.50 5.50
MUFFLERS

A wide range of men's silk, cashmere 
or woollen Mufflers. Fancy patterns 
and plain colors.......................................

1.00-1.50-1.95-2.95 
to4.95

Men's Brush Sets
Men’s Military Brush Sets In leather 
zipper case. Various combinations with 
brushes, comb, nail file, tooth brush 
holder, etc.................................................

2.50-3.95-4.95

MEN'S FINE SHIRTS

A splendid assortment 
of men's fine Shirts. 
Collar attached or sep
arate collar In a wide 
range of striped, plain 
colors or fancy patterns. 
Sizes 14 to 17................

1.50
2.00

2.50 
3.00

BOYS'FINE SHIRTS
In new patterns of blue and green, browns in checks and 
stripes. Sizes 12 to 14^ ................................................................

69c-98c-1.19-1.25-1.65

Boys' Yomo Cloth Pyjamas
In bright patterns of reds and blues. Ages 6 to 16 years ..

1.29 1.79

Boys' Fine Woollen Golf Hose
turn down tops. Greys

39c401.00
With elastic tops or turn down tops. Greys, blue and green, etc. 
Sizes 7 to 10% .................................................................  ..............

BOYS'WINDBREAKERS
Heavy English meltons. All wool mackinaws in a vast range 
of colorings. Sizes 6 to 18. ranging in price from . -....................

2.98 “ 4.75

KIDDIES' SNOW SUITS
Heavy all wool Whitney cloth in maroon, navy and browns. 
One piece style. Some fully lined. Sizes 3 to 7 years. Price 
range .............................................................................. .....................

2.98 to 7.50

Grafton & Co. Ltd.

Give a Gift of

NECKTIES
TO SATISFY HIM

Hundred! to chooae from. 
Stripes, fancy patterns, 
plain shades or polka dots.

50c-65c 
2,or 1.25 

1.00 1.50

Ht JAMAS
We offer a beautiful range 
of fancy stripes and plain 
colors with fancy trima In 
toe famous Arrow and Mc
Gregor makes. Select your 
gifts from our splendid 
assortment today. Priced 
prom ....................................

1.50 to 4.00

A Gift of a

Fancy 2-tone colors of 
grey, maroon, brown and 
green. 100% wool, water 
repellent. Sixes ■ ah
38 to 44.............3.5*0

Give a Gift of
Handkerchiefs
Plain white with initial or 
colored designs to fancy 
gift box. 3 to box................

50c-59c-75c

A Gift of
SOCKS

18 A to.,UL GlrT! 
We have the kind of socks 
he wants — toe kind that 
are both good-looking and 
long- lyttog. Priced from .

2.00

A Gift of
GLOVES

... A HANDSOME GIFT! 
Men's warm lin 'd leather 
Gloves to •black, grey, 
Mown; dome fastener er 
pullon style.........................

1.29 - 1.50 
2.00 - 2.50 

10 3.50
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JAYS WITH 23 POINTS LEADS THE MEN S CITY BOWLING LEAGUE
Bisons Continue Winning Streak SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Freeman Team for Night's stars Powerful Junior Team in the West

Mtftlo Bisons who blew u cold 
•• en Arctic wind st the start oZ the 
ouïrent American Hockey League 
■eeion, are In a different climate 
today and the other clubs In the 
minor loop are wondering Just what 
will be the outcome if the Herd 
fceepe on thundering along.

Beaten in their lint seven games 
of the season, Buffalo suddenly bit 
the trail and since that time there 
has been no bolding them.

iAst night Washington's hlgh- 
acorlng Lions found themselves on 
the lower end of an 8-1 count and 
It was the Blaons who stampeded by 
for their seventh successive win.

In the only other league struggle 
of the night, Indianapolis spotted 
Providence a four-goal lead In the 
first frame, then came from behind 
to pull out a 8-4 verdict.

Thro goals within a minute of each

other by Allum and Klein in the 
first period, started Bisons on their 
scoring spree. Morris Rims tad. with 
two, and Bennett and Oracle added 
second period tallies, while Hem- 
merling and Drouillard rounded out 
the count for Buffalo In the closing 
frame.

Washington's lone score came 
from the stick of Uttle Polly Drouln 
on passes from Qeorgee Man the and 
Rod Lorrain.

After watching Demarco, Cade
cline, Porsey and Bush score In that 
order over the first period. Indian
apolis came surging back with a 
single tally by *e Carveth in the 
middle frame and four more In the 
third period to whip the Reds. Mc- 
Calg scored at 10 minutes of the 
period, then J. Brown and Carveth 
tallied 17 seconds apart to even the 
contest, with C. Brown sending 
home the clincher at 18:80.

Lost Lead, 

Drop 2 Games

■v FRED D. CRAIG
Tills Trenton RC. A J.-Outboard Marines basketball clash in the 

YJ1.CA gym on Saturday night should be a last-moving and high scoring 
affair for both teams throw the game wide open and put the accent on 
attack. Marines, remembering a night last winter when the Flyers were 
really hot and turned on a withering attack that wiped the Peterborough 
entry right out ol OA3.A. competition will be out tomorrow night to try Another high-scoring rampage by 
to get beck a measure of revenge by taking a fall out of Brian Casey and team ^ut of rirefplaê»
his Air Force teammates. However, that Is likely to prove quite a Job and by wade's Outlaws were the two 
the Outboard* had better get their whole battle array out for the reports highlights of the Men's City League 
from Trenton all say the wily Casey has mustered a stronger dub than 5J*ch*9 roUed last night at Duffus. 
the outfit of last winter, with a lew American cage stars to add punch to JJJSJingï iügh'sooï» of “eg? Martin 
a team that already had plenty of oomph. Outboards probably realize sent the pins reeling again for an- 
the strength of the opposition they will have to face and they will turn other 900 count, hitting 901. His 
out the strongest side available. The game, called for 8 o’clock in the Y *ine effort followed the 961 he shot 
gym, should be on* of the fastest tilts of the season and rates a big crowd MS* torUit I^gîmes
of cage fans.

Doug Bentley. Chicago, who paced WINNIPEG, Dec. 8 (CP) - The Harry Nell's Monarch», Dominion 
Hawk attack with three goals In 9-2 two hlgh. spring, high - powered champions In 1M6 an 17. also lost 
victory over Canadiens. Manitoba Junior hockey divisions their two other starts this season.

Mod ere (Mud) Bruneteau. Detroit, which have produced the Dominion going down 6-8 before Canadians 
came through with goal In last min- championship sextet in four of the last night and 6-2 to Rangers.

rîP'ï»? rolled Into ac- Joe Rlvens ^ auaDeeded Lom, 
tlcn with lad. Spring', champions (Baldy) Narthcott « mentor of 
lee (ting the way.

In the four-team south division 
Winnipeg Rangers. Memorial Cup 
holders, are undefeated but share 
top honora with St. James' Cana
diens who have loet once In three 
battles. The north division quartet 
loop ha» Just got underway. Bast

ute of play to give Wings verdict 
over Brooklyn, 4-3. )

Baseball Men 

Reluctant 

To Make News

Rangers, opened the season by de
feating Monarch» with «tara of l*»t 
year's teem playing leading roles.

Centre Bob Ballance bagged Uwo 
goals and assisted In another while 
Babe Hobday, former right winger, 
turned In a sound performance on

m S5

Out Gasoline Station 
Service it the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Tel *787

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees.

Ottawa Roughrlders won the Do
minion football title, beating Winni
peg Tigers 24-1 at Lansdowne Park 
In Ottawa 16 years ago. Five thous
and spectators saw the Bytown lads 
turn the trick.

FOR EXPERT ' 
BODY and FENDER 

REPAIRS
AND

DUCO REFINISHING
CONSULT

SUGDEN & SHADGETT
COE. SHERBROOKE and WATER phone mss

kttstBMwmai l

1940 Buick Speciol Sedan 
1940 Pontiac Standard Coupe 
1939 Chrysler Custom Sedan 
1939 Buick Special Sedan 
1939 Pontiac Special Sedan 
1938 Pontiac 8 Deluxe Sedan 
1938 Ford Custom Tudor
1938 Packard Deluxe Sedan 
1937 Buick Special Sedan 
1937 Plymouth Custom Sedan
1937 Ford Deluxe Sedan
1936 Terraplane Coach 
1935 Ford Standard Coach 
1935 Packard Deluxe Sedan 
1930 Chevrolet Standard Coupe 
1929 Hudson Sedan
1929 Chevrolet Sedan 
1929 Plymouth Sedan 
1928 Ford Tudor 
1928 Willys Knight

TRUCKS
1939 Ford 2\ Ton Heavy Duty

Duel Wheel, Large Wheel Bose Platform
1938 Chevrolet i Ton Pick-up 
1938 Ford Ton Heavy Duty

Duel Wheel, Long Wheel Bose Platform
1937 G.M.C. i Ton Panel 
1934 Chevrolet i Ton Pick-up 
1934 Chevrolet li-2 Ton Stake

Short Wheelbase
1933 Chevrolet 11-2 Ton Stake

Short Wheelbase

J. J. DUFFUS
GOODYEAR

KTIRSOROUGH D)AL 5757

******
Much interest centres In the first appearance ol the Quakers 

tonight In the Ladies' Basketball League at the Y.W.C.A. All the 
other teems have been seen In action and the fans and the opposi
tion have been able to get a line on them bat the Quaker remain 
an unknown quantity so far as this jest’s campaign Is concerned 
although with Foggy Lawless, Dorothy Weese and other well 
known beoketeers on the lineup the girls from the porridge plant 
look like a strong side who will make a real bid for the honora 
They will get a good test tonight In their battle with C.G.E. Gen
erals In ths first gams on the doable card, starting at 7A0 o'clock. 
In the second game the other C.G.E. five, the Electrics, will clash 
wish the St. John'» girls and that should be snother lively argu
ment, with the teams well-matched and both anxious to grab off a 
win. The loop looks to be better balanced this season than for a 
number of years and nearly every game np to the present has been

Jay's (31 Huffman's (1)
F. Martin.. . 901 W. MiUiken. 643
T. Martin . .732 T. McPhate.. 574
T. Miller .. .730 I. Hanes....... 749
J. Playford. .652 E. Kearns... .731
W. Weese.. .667 L. McIntosh 646

3682 3343

played to date.
Huffman’s lost a 3 to 1 decision 

to the Jay gang after wasting an
other fine effort—they're the tough 
luck squad of the loop.

Outlaws 3 to 1 victory from Free
man’s and Old-Timers 3 to 1 win 
from Dunn's along with Capitols * 
to 0 decision over Royal Yorks put 
four teams tied In third place. A 
matter of 17 pins gave the Big Five 
the couple of extra points over 
Quakers when they had to play 
down to the last ball to avoid a tie.

Along with Fred Martin three 
other sharpshooting experts were on. 
hand. Frank Wood checked out with 
856, "Buck" Guerin 840 and Barney 
Worsencroft 810.

Harold Freeman nailed the best 
of 10 good singles. He hit 364 to 
lead Tom Curvln 345, Worsencroft 

- - - - 327. Wood 381, Irvin Hanes 320,
****** Martin 316-301, Doug Abraham 310,
End of the regular schedule In the YMCA. House league finds Jhu Bert McCarroll 306 and Earl Kearns 

Ferguson, accurate shooting forward of the leading Hurricanes as top 300. #
scorer for the season with 56 points aqd Jack Craig, centre player lor the The team standing: Jay's 23, 
same team runner up with 81. Joe Stewart who missed two games with ^^"Tlme'rs °8, Capitols lS^Blg 
the Défiants finished In third place with 46 and Len Smith of Spitfires pjye is, Royal Yorks 11, Quakers 8, 
and Cure of the Military Centre team tied for fourth with 41 points. H. Huffman's 9.
Smith of Défiants grabbed off sixth place with a score of 38. Other play
ers well up In the list were Bock, Soldiers, 37; McTavish, Spitfires, 36;
Burns, Hurricanes, 35; Gemmell and Barabe, both of Wellingtons, 31;
Gardner, Défiants, 30; Kingdon, Spitfires, 28; Csumrik, Défiants, 29;
Cronkovlvch, Soldiers, 28; K. Gillespie, Wellingtons, 28; C. Gillespie, Blen
heims, 36; McArthur, Wellingtons. 25; McPherson, Hurricanes, 24; and 
Qroee, Spitfires, 31. The highest scoring attacking division was the Fer- 
guson-Burns-Oraig trio of Hurricanes who hung up a total of 148 pointa 
In five games. Incidentally the Hurricanes set up something of a record 
in winning their five games. All their points were scored by their five 
regular players.
******

Crowe On Injured List
It looks as If the Peterborough senior hockey club has lost the services 

of Defenceman Don Crowe for the early part of the season. It Is a tough 
bit of luck that just as the hockey training season is due to get under way 
Crowe should be on the Injured list but It.at Is the way the sporting breaks 
go sometimes. Don was playing basketball for Blenheims in the YM CA.
House League Wednesday night In the third game of the triple-header.
The game did not mean a thing to either team as both were out of the 
running for the Dominion Life Trophy-and so the players were not taking 
It very seriously. In spite of all that however Crowe sustained a broken 
bone in his ankle and had the ligaments torn when the rubber cups on the 
sole of his basketball shoe stuck to the gym floor and held long enough to 
cause the Injury when the player went to pivot. The damaged ankle will 
keep the defence player on the shelf lor weeks—a tough break for both 
the popular Crowe and for the Petes.
******

It Is one of the perils of running a sport column that the 
scribes are always sticking their chins out. BUI Wslshe of the 
Kingston Whig-Standard happened to make a sort of Innocent 
remark the other night about Port Coiborne and lta rink to the 
following effect: “Port Coiborne does not measure up to the other 
teams but wiU be tough to beat on its own Uttle home rink which 
only measure! 60 by 160." And the first mall brought Brier Walshe 
a letter that wao stiU steaming from two Port Coiborne Ians:
“You have the gaU" says the communication "to state the mea
surement* of the rink which you personaUy do not know anything 
about. Myself and my companion have been acquainted with the 
arena at Port Coiborne for many years. We find that the King
ston arena cannot compare In any way, especlaUy in the freezing 
of Ute ke, with th* Port Coiborne arena. We have had the honor 
of attending many games In which the Combines have been vic
torious. The reason foe this being that the other teams forgot 
their Ule preserver». Many of the teams were handicapped by the 
flood.* AU of which was * neat little Jibe at the fact that the 
Kingston ice-making plant Is far from adequate and the result is 
a lot of sticky ice If the weather happens to be mild.
******
The hapless Canadien» and the lucklees Brooklyn Amerks had an

other lough night last night. D<k Irvin's team were massacred 9 to 2 in 
Chicago and the Amerks lost at home to Detroit 4 to 3 in a ding-dong 
battle. The Black Hawks, led by Doug Bentley who potted three goals 
and BUI Thom* who popped In two more, piled up the highest score of 
the season In beating Montreal Canadiens. They were In front 1 to 0 at 
the end ol the first period, 4 to 2 at the close of the second and In the 
final 30 minute* raced In and around the Canadien rearguard for five 
goal* without a comeback from the Montrealers. It was not much of a 
buildup for Canadiens game in Toronto tomorrow night. As lor the Amerks

By ROMNEY WHEELER 
(Associated Press Sports Writer )

with Ballance and Ray Fortin on 
Rangers' key line, got three other 
counters. In the second game goal
keeper Stan Fogg was ouetandlng 
to get his 2-0 shutout against Andy 
Mulligan's Canadians.

The other Dominion champion-

face Athletics 5-4 in the opener 
Wednesday night. Winnipeg Falcons 
and Canadian Ukrainian Athletic 
Club play their first game tonight.

Portage La Prairie, knocking on 
the door of provincial hockey hon
ors for several years, may threaten 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 8. — Rangers' supremacy If they can 
(AP).—The New York Giants may keep their super-ace forward, Lyn ship squad, St. Boniface Seals have

~ been succeeded by the Athletics who
were runners-up « year ago to East 

_ . , . . . , . KUdonan In the north division loop.Bend started calmly by notching
only a goal and an assist whenq ■■■■ -..... ■ ■ n.....—
Portage went down 5-4 In overtime 
to Canadiens In their opening game 
Then he turned on the heat and 
in the second encounter he bagged 
six goals and three assists as Ter
riers soared to a 12-4 triumph over 
Winnipeg Monarch», former rulers

be «built; the Cleveland Indians Bend, going at top speed all season, 
may be overhauled; the Cincinnati p|,yer Bags * Goals 
Reds may get a blood transfusion— 
but it won't be done In Jackson
ville.

While the 49th convention of the 
National Association of Profession
al Baseball Leagues ground to a 
close, the big leaguers banked the 
fires of baseball’s rumor foundry 
and headed for Chicago.

By train, plane and automobile ot Canadian Junior hockey lanes, 
they streamed north for next week's 
major league meeting where many 
of them are expected to «new their 
dickering for trades which failed 
to materialize here. Minor league Hockey's Big Seven
SSSTflSSnSL^deirS W“r?or tod™

__j ,v,ûrvl_i,„DC The three way tie icr lndlvldiual 
oooring honors held by Gordie Dril- prepared to pack up and head for . Toronto BrvBn Hextall. Rang-

home.
The convention produced Its us

ual quota of tale-swapping and 
general get-togethers but little In 
the way of big news. Principal 
headline catchers were:

I. Re-organization ol the New 
York Giants, with Bill Terry placed

Ion, Toronto, Bryan Hextall, Rang 
ere, and Bill Cowley of Boston with 
14 points apiece, went unchanged 
after last nights pair of National 
Hockey League games. Detroit's 
Don Grosso was the cnly player to 
move Into the select seven when he 
came through with tiwo assists 
against Americans, to go Into a

to charge of farm operation» and deadlock with Bobby Bauer, Boston, 
Mel Ott appointed manager. and Nell Colville, Rangers, at 12

2. A surprise legislative manoeuvre points apiece, 
by the chain store systems, aimed

Capitols (4)
E. White ...706 
E. Johnston .676 
W. Wor'croft 810 
W. Harris ...724 
G. Robertson 738

3654
Outlaws (3)

H. Mowry... .636
C. Collins ...551
J. Wade. .. 674
D. Abraham. .764
F. Wood.........856

8481
Big Five (3)

M. Cacc’vella 622
K. Shadgett 699 
V. Fitzgerald 599
F. Scales....... 670
T. Curvln....797

3387
Old Timers (3)

N. Routley... 675 
T. Bagnal ...707 
M. Duffus... 648
O. Dodson ... 546
G. Olmblett .735

3311

Royal Yorks (81
H. Worton.. 181 
W. Crary... 547 
K. Smylie... .679
J. Frost.......544
V. Anthony . 535 
M. Holt.........282

2768
Freeman's (1)

H. Freeman. .769
V. Rose ........583
W. Btahbury.581
Ls Martyn . 730 
W. Fith....... 614

3267
Quaker» (1)

H. Fisher ...720 
W. Pallant.. 677 
O. Perdue.. 569 
F. Shine .... 564
A. Guerin . 840

3370
Dunn'» (1)

J. Platt.........631
B. McCarroll 776 
W. Burford .673 
O. Walton . 604 
A. Mattucl . .582

3255

at relaxing Commissioner Kenesaw 
M Landis' restrictions on control 
of ball players, which must be rati
fied by the majors and the com
missioner.

3. Sale of Cleveland Catcher Rol. 
lie Hemsley to Cincinnati.

4. * "
Hank
the Giants for Pitcher Bob Bowman 
and cash.

5. Purchase of Pitcher Hank Gor- 
nlckl from St. Louis by the Pitts- > 
burg Pirates.

Likely to bob up again at Chicago 
were on-and-cf! discussions between 
the Pirates and the Cincinnati 
Reds, and lately-begun huddles be
tween Pirate Manager Frankie 
Frisch and Hans Lobert of the Phil
lies.

U.S. WANTS MORE 
Demand for Canadian fresh water 

fish Is constantly Increasing to the 
United States,

[emsley to Cincinnati. . , ,. . , —
Trade of veteran Outfielder Additional jDOrt 
c Leiber by Chicago Cubs to ’

On Pages 7,8

Curling News
By HERB MARTIN

Below we print the personnel of 
Group A and Group B schedule 
rinks. To-morrow night we will fol
low up with Group C and D.

Curlers are asked to clip out this 
piece of Information and keep it 
until such time that the schedule 
book Is ready:
Personnel at Group A.

R. H Dawson 
P. Bitten 

Skip
J. E. Lee
A. J. Oracle 
J. Walker
Dr. D. W. Clark 

Skip
J. E Gregscn 
H Doleman 
J. Hutchinson 
J. R. Hall 

Skip 
O. Price 
V W. OToole
B. Austin
J L. Hawley 

Skip
F. Stenson
C. H. Crowe
J. A. Robinson 
A. W. Pratten 

Skip

K. J. Currie 
R. Davis 

Skip
W K. Meagher 
J. McCullough 

F. Patterson 
D. D. Grant 

Skip 
C. Ruth 

W. Davern, 
C. Huffman 

T. H. Holyman 
Skip

A. C. Curtis 
R. J. Bumside 

L. Ackford 
A. C. Kay 

Skip
O. Dalglelsh 

W. H. Glrven 
H. J. Willey 

G. E. Putnam 
Skip

R. Carter, D. W. Hall, E. J. Wil
liams, J. E. Thomas, Skip.

S .e For All . -I
98= to 7 «5

Including Supreme hickory qual
ity In latest styles.

SKI POLES
98c to 6 19

Including beautiful chrome poles.

SKI BOOTS 
345 to 1145 
SKI ACCESSORIES

Including harness, gloves, ski 
wax, ski carriers, etc.

BUY EARLY AND SAVE 
SAFELY AT

Canadien Tire Corp'n.
I. H. KEEFER, Prop.

342-4 WATER 8T. 
PHONE 8281

(OPPOSITE
MARKET!

FOR THE REST 
OF HIS LIFE

You're sure of his spprecistion when you 
give him Forsyth Pajamas... the hand
somest blending of comfort and style he 
could ask for. See our display now. 
Think how he’d welcome such distinctive 
garments ... made of luxuriously soft 
and long-wearing fabrics and styled in the 
famous Forsyth manner. It’s a gift "for 
the rest of his life".

Come io now—Shop early while 
our range is complete 

"Ne one ever regretted giving Quel*/*

THE

Men’s Style 
Shop

"Where Style Prevails"
ART BACON BOB SAGER 
138 Hunter St. Phene 8681

8. Ball 
A. W. Nelson 
E. H. Brown 
C. E Blewett 

Skip
A. Tochet 
J C. Freeman 
A. Buck 
J. A. Gibbs 

Skip

C. A. Lowe 
D 8. Clarke 
J. Fanning 

W. J Hamilton 
Skip

W. A. Mllbum 
D. Miller 

R. W. Lyons 
E. H. Hand 

Skip

J. R. Sinclair
R. Payne 

Skip
F. M. Warsen
S. MacLeod 
F. Leslie
J. Skinner 

Skip
C. B. Neal, S.

G. Mar.iece
they put up a grim battle and It was not until the last minute of play that J. Roberts 
Mud Bruneteau got the goal that spelled victory for the Detroiters. The 
Brooklyn team took the lead three times and three times the Red Wings 
tied It up and finally won out with Bruneteau’* last moment marker.
******

Fete Campbell Is speeding up his plays as president of the 
Toronto ball dub. Just as he used to drive the great Varsity foot
ball team el 39 years ago when the Peterborough boy sparked the 
students’ march to the Dominion championship and was hailed as 
the greatest quarterback In rugby history. Campbell has only 
been president of the revamped club for oeveral weeks but In 
that time he has entered Leafs Into a working alliance with the 
Pittsburg Pirates, has promises of aid from several other big 
league club., has engaged the veteran Burleigh Grime», once one 
of base ball's greatest pitchers as manager and Is presenting a set
up that promises to give Toronto a real club for the first time In 
yean. There Is no doubt baseball will go over big in the Queen 
City If the fans get anything to enthuse over and Pete Campbell 
leans to be doing his best to give them what they want 
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Quakers will Introduce a new player to

night In the person of Phyllis Ayres who played with Saskatoon Grads....
Red Dutton has run into another SUM foie lor tangling with a referee.
The Brooklyn pilot believes to keeping on punching... .Ned Vitarelll* team 
are back on top of the Eastern United States Leageue again by one point 
over the New York Rovers. Last night the Bluebirds defeated the River 
Vale team 5 to 1... Collegiate football squad, winners of the Cossa cham- ; 
plonship wiU be presented with the Neal Cup at the commencement to
night. .. .Harold Matthews, captain of the squad will be on the catching 
end of tonight's affair... .The Rough Rider and Bomber coaches are car
rying on a long range battle is to the work of the two wing lines in last 
Saturday's classic. . .It's time lor the toctbaikrs to get off the stage and 
give hockey and basketball an Inning... P.tchcr John Rcy of the Three 
Rivers, Que. club has been bought by the Rochester Red Wings.

G. A. McCague Dr. M. Crough
C. R. Hall F. Hickey
8. A. Lowe A. W. Smith
J. O. Harkness T. J. Ryan

Skip Skip
M H. White 

S. Barkwell 
J. C. Adams 

E. R. Shirley 
Skip

M. Hardill 
R. Hendry 

M. H. Smith 
C. Williamson 

Skip
Black, W. Nugent,

H. J. White, Skip 
Personnel of Group B
R. S. Spicer M. H. Riddle
A. H. Mowry N. G. Henderson

Sites
RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS
REFRKERATDRS

GENTLEMEN PREFER
A meet acceptable 
Christmas gift for 
msn Is Penmans 
Socks. Style leaders 
in colour and pattern 
and quality values.

SOCKS
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RED DUTTON IS FINED $100 AS AMERKS LOSE TO DETROIT 4 TO 3
Hank Greenberg "E2£“i! HawksRunUp Bruins Defeat Leafs To Take N.H.L. Leadership HOCKEY RECORD
Leaves Army 

After 180 Days

PORT CUSTER, Mich., Dec. 5— 
(AP).—Sergt. Henry Greenberg, 
who was called from the Detroit 
Tigers’ outfield to become a sol
dier, said farewell to the United

Capftot—"International Squad
ron”. 2.00, 3.55, 5.40, 7.40, 0.30.

Regent—“Under Fiesta Stars", 
2.25, 425. 6.25. 8 25. 1025.

Centre — “Northwest Mounted 
Police". 120, 425, 625, 9 25; "Swing 
With Bing", 3.55, 6.36, 0.06.

V-------------------------------------------- /

9 to 2 Score 

Over Canadiens

By ALLAN NICKELSON 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

TORONTO. Dec. 5 — (CP). — 
Lippy Leo Durocher had best move

old January 1, qualified for release 
under the army ruling tha men over 
28 may be discharged. He now be-

-------- - 9°™“ * member of Uie army s overand make room for ranting Red
States army today and planned to trained reserve. Last night, as he the Brooklyn Borough
resume the life of a baseball player, put aside his uniform, the sergeant Hal, Q{ Rave It looks ^ „ Red le

After 180 days of soldiering, big ."h-m^ùa taking ow from Leo for the hockey
Hank was ticketed to leave Port dler friends and treated them to a . , .
Custer with a host of uniformed party at nearby Kalamazoo, Mich, 
men to see him off.

On the eve of his departure. 
Greenberg declared his biggest thrill 
of leave-taking was that "now I am 
abl to become a ballplayer again.”

“Since I’ve .been In the army 
there hasn't been a chance even to 
think about baseball," he said. "All 
that was either In the past or in the 
distant future. But now I can go 
home to New York, wait for spring 
and begin training for my old Job 
with the Tigers."

That was all the lanky outfielder, 
rated the American League's most 
valuable player In 1040, had to say 
about his plans. He said he would 
drive to New York City, after a 
stopover at Detroit to pick up some 
clothes.

“I’m proud of the honor of serv
ing In the army," Sgt. Greenberg 
told his officers. “I've made a host 
of friends and had some wonderful 
experiences."

Greenberg, who will be 31 years 
------------------------------------------------5

COUGHS-COLDS

BRONCHITIS
YIELD FASTER TO
DUCKLEYÇ
D MIXTURE O

Marlboro Juniors 
Defeat Guelph 8-3

GALT, Dec. 5. — With Coach 
Eddie Powers at the helm, Marlboro 
Juniors opened the O.HA. schedule 
here last night with a 9-5 victory 
over Tony Savage's Guelph Hatters.

The Junior Dukes combined their 
superior speed with a flashy pass
ing attack to take a 3-0 lead In the 
first period, and were never head
ed. Blltmores, playing their best 
hockey in the second period and the 
early stages of the third, came with, 
in one goal of tying the score when 
they worked the count to 6-5, but 
three Marlboro tallies In the final 
ten minute# of the game clinched 
the verdict.

Fifteen penalties were handed out 
during the course of the evening 
with Marltes serving eight Orlan
do of Guelph drew down the lor.e 
major of the contest.

Those whacky Brooklyn fans dote 
on anyone who baits sport officials 
and that's why Durocher and his 
baseball “bums" are their idols. Dut
ton. whose Amerks adopted Brook
lyn by name last month, last night 
threatened to punch a referee and 
was fined 6100 for the second time 
within a week. That the referee 
threatened to punch Dutton right 
back only added zest to the occasion.

All this happened in Detroit 
where the Red Wings won 4-3 to 
break a tie with Brooklyn and .take 
sole possession of fifth place in the 
National League.
Canadiens Beaten

Meanwhile. Chicago Black Hawks 
were maltreating the Injury-riddled 
Montreal Canadiens at Chicago Sta
dium to run up a 9-2 victory—the 
season's high for scoring—and from 
Montreal came rumors that a six- 
foot amateur. Legs Fraser, might 
replace Bert Gardiner In the Cana
dien nets.

Victim of Red's outburst last 
night was Bill Chadwick, a mild- 
mannered New Yorker. Red. face

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Boston ..............  9 3 0 39 18 10
Toronto ............  8 3 0 42 25 16
Chicago ............  6 4 1 29 26 13
Rangers ............ 6 5 0 41 34 12
Detroit ............. 4 7 1 27 37 9
Americans .... 3 8 1 36 43 7
Canadiens .... 1 8 1 23 43 3
Thursday Results 

Detroit 4. Americans 3 
Chicago 9, Canadiens 2 

Future Games
Saturday—Canadiens at Toronto. 
Sunday — Boston at Rangers: 

Canadiens at Detroit; Americana at 
Chicago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

Goalie Turk Broda turns sky gazer In 
search of the puck afte'r deflecting Bill 
Cowley’s shot at the Leafs’ net during the 
game in Boston In which the Bruins de

feated the Leafs 3-1 to climb to the top of 
the N.H.L. heap. Roy Conacher, coming in 
for a possible rebound, did a fltp-flopj to
ward the net.

w. L. T. P. A. PU.
New Haven .. .. 7 8 1 47 51 15
Springfield .. .. 6 6 2 35 38 14
Washington . .. 5 8 3 40 51 13
Providence .. .. 4 9 3 61 55 11
Philadelphia .. 4 
Western Section

7 1 35 53 »

Indianapolis ..w 8 2 54 38 24
Cleveland ... .. 9 3 2 48 39 20
Hershey ....... .. 0 3 2 56 36 20
Buffalo ....... .. 7 i 0 45 33 14
Pittsburg ......... 3 11
Thursday Results

2 40 68 8

Southern Section
Fort Worth ... 6 4 1 41 38 li
Kansas City .. S 8 O 36 54 11
Tulsa ..............  4 5 6 39 26 I
Dallas ............. 2 7 1 23 36 I
Thursday Results 

«Tulsa 2, St. Paul 1 
Future Games 

Friday—St. Louis at Dallas. 
Saturday1—Port Worth at Minne

apolis.
02.4. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
Niagara Falls .. 4 0 3 28 12 11
Hamilton .......  4 2 2 39 18 10
St. Catharines.. 4 3 1 31 25 9
Kingston ......... 3 1 1 20 11 7
Marlboros .......  1 4 2 14 26 4
Port Colbome .. 1 7 1 21 42 1
Future Games

Friday — Kingston el Niagara 
Falls; Marlboros at Hamilton.

Saturday1—Niagara pails at King
ston.

Grimesls Named toManageToronto Leafs

SIGNS WITH RICHMOND. 
JACKSONVILLE, Dec. 5— (AP).—

Ben Chapman, veteran outfielder The fiery Amerk mentor claimed 
released unconditionally by the Chi- someone should have got the gate 
cago White Sox after the season when his defence ace, Pat Egan, was 
closed, signed today as playing man- sent crashing Into the boards. That 
ager of the Richmond, Va„ club in little Ice excursion cost Red $100, au- 
the Piedmont League. tomatlc fine when a non-playing of-

. ficlal steps on the Ice to protest.
4 Dutton drew a similar penalty '

TORONTO, Dec. 5. — Heading 
what was probably the greatest 
mass-news announcement In the 
history of tl.e Toronto Baseball Club, 

, , t . Burleigh Grimes was named mana- 
aflame. Jumped fmj hta seat and ger the Maple Leafs, and a 
ran out on the lee with fist doubled working agreement between the To- 
when Chadwick failed to call a pen- ronto club and Pittsburg Pirates was 
alty on a play in the second period. consummated at Jacksonville

Thursday.

Never Such An
Opportunity

TO BUY A

Quality Conditioned
WINTERIZED

Used Car or Truck

Here To-day 

Gone To-morrow

NOW..
is the time to see J. 
K. Hughes and make 
this 3-way saving.

Reasons Why 
It is Time to Buy

1. Prices are low now.
2. You can buy on a time 

basis at reasonable terms.
3. Because of heavy sales of 

new cars in the past year, 
J. K Hughes has a large 
stock of trade-ins on 
hand.

4. Until now owners have 
traded cars more fre
quently.

5. Steeply restricted produc
tion of new cars and cor
responding reduction of 
used cars in the coming 
year.

You’ll save on purchase price. You’ll save on gas 
and oil. You’ll save on costly repairs—by buying a qual
ity conditioned Used Car or Truck from J. K. Hughes. 
By buying now you con pick and choose, but act quick
ly. See J. K. Hughes' special display of quality-condi
tioned Used Cors TO-DAY.

Here are a few of the many Used Cars and 
Trucks on display:—

1940 DODGE
DE LUXE SEDAN |

1940 CHEVROLET 
MASTER SPECIAL 

COACH
1939 OLDSMOBILE 

70 SEDAN
1939 DODGE 1 

SEDAN

1937 DODGE 
SEDAN

1936 CHEVROLET 
SEDAN

1939 DODGE 
PANEL

1937 CHEVROLET 1
PANEL

1939 Maple Leaf 

Stake Truck. Heavy 
Duty

1937 Maple Leaf 
Heavy Duty, Stake 

Truck. Long wheel 
base.

J. K. HUGHES
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile

340 WATER ST. PHONE 3533

President Peter G. Campbell of 
the Toronto club telephoned the de
tails to Secretary Arthur Leman 
last night. Mr. Campbell, en route 
back to Toronto, was grounded at 
Washington by poor flying weather.

_ . , ,__ . In brief, the details arranged by
?.e.w Campbell and Business Manager

In

ran out to verbally proteat a lines
man’s ruling.

During the Intermission between 
the second and third periods, Dut
ton hunted out Chadwick and when 
the referee asked If Dutton was at
tempting to use Intimidation meth
ods, Dutton yelled:

“I’m not threatening you. If I 
wanted to. I’d punch you In the 
Jaw first."

"You’d do It only once, because 
you’d get punched back, Chadwick 
retorted.

TTien Red returned to his seat 
and watch Mud Bruneteau scuttle 
the Amerks with a shot that beat 
Goalie Charlie Rayner with but 19 
seconds of play remaining.

Norm Larson and Bus Wycherly, 
just up from the Springfield farm 
team, opened the scoring In the 
see-saw battle. Other Amerk 
marksmen were Fred Thurier and 
Buzz Boll. Scorers for the Wings, 
besides Bruneteau, were Jack Stew.

officials he would like to have 
Grimes on the Job to make sure the 
young Pittsburg pitchers coming to 
Toronto were In capable hands.

Grimes was also strongly recom
mended by Branch Rickey and Larrv 
MacPhall. •Everybody." exulted the 
Toronto Club boss ,’ sald Grimes was 
the best man In the business for 
our chib. They said he would work 
hard and seriously and could handle 
players well."

Connie Mack came through with 
more cheering information, when he 
advised that he will give Toronto 
first refusal on all players the Ath
letics sell or option out. In other 
words, Mr. Mack will give Toronto 
the same

we can to get a good ball club, but 
Just remember. It s still going to be 
pretty tough to get out of that 
eighth position. Prospects are any
thing but gloomy, but we don’t 
want to raise false hopes, only to 
have them shattered as they have 
been in recent years."

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Buffalo 8, Washington 1 
Indianapolis 6, Providence 4 

Future Games
Saturday — Providence at Cleve

land; Washington at Pittsburg; 
Buffalo at Hershey; New Haven at 
Philadelphia ; and Indianapolis at 
Springfield.

Sunday — Pittsburg at Buffalo; 
Indianapolis at New Haven; Her
shey at Providence; Springfield at 
Washington, i
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T.
St. Louis ........... 8 2 0
St. Paul ........... 7 2 1
Omaha ............. 6 7 0
Minneapolis .. 4 7 0

F. A. PU.
37 10 16 
33 20 15 

38 12 
35 4

29
24

Lee MacPhall are
1. Burleigh Grimes 

manager.
2. Leafs have first chance to ac

quire any players optioned or sold 
by Pittsburg Pirates. Leman said other deals would

3. Leafs have first chance to ac- bring the Leafs on double-A player
from each of five other Intemation-

NEW YORK, Dec. 5 (AP)—Putzli : 
_ Where will Jimmy Foxx play next

annolnUd chance" at Philadelphia
ppo players they have had the past two wi,tlL,Con?le Mack looked as if he 

years, but this time, the Athletics mlght return to the A« though 
will get nothing In return. *ue$ïtrs the Giants....

T .m.r, But now Al Flair Is about to go IntoLeman said other deals would the army ard mat wlu kave the

or told EtIS'SSS'
4. Infield.r Lynn Myers purchased "

ed until young MacPhall moves up t302 00®—an all-time high after 
to Chicago for the annual meeting 
of the major leagues.

All players will be obtained for a 
“fixed price,” except the one from 
Newark, who will be a "good pitch
er in the New York Yankee system." 
and the one from Rochester, a

punches replying to bisets from Los 
Angeles over the choice of Duke for 
the Rose Bowl.... Maybe they should 
toss the teams out and put the 
scribes In....Bill Phrnsworth of 
Mike Jacobs’ publicity Dept, was 
held up the oilier day—and not for 
tickets. It cost him 30 bucks and s 
black eye.

from Rochester.
5. Catcher Jimmy Grllk obtained 

on option from cardinals.
6. Leafs complete deals for one 

player from each of five other In
ternational League clubs.

7. Leafs get promise of pitcher on 
option from Detroit.

Campbell couldn’t speak highly
enough of the great work done by pitcher In the at. Louis Cardinal 
Lee McPhall, new business man- chain. Both players will be sent here 
ager of the club, during his stay on option.
at Jacksonville. Campbell also spoke 
of the help offered the Toronto 
Club by Vice-President and General 
Manager Branch Rickey of St. Louis

art, 6yd Abel and Carl Ltscombe. cardinals. President Larry Mac- 
Bentley Leads Hawks. Phall of Brooklyn Dodgers. Presl-

At Chicago, the Hawks were led dent and Manager Connie Mack of 
by Doug Bentley, who put three Philadelphia Athletics, General
shots behind Gardiner. Victory 
ended a three-game losing streak 
and the Hawks soared over the idle 
New York Rangers Into third place 
behind Boston and Toronto. It was 
the eighth loss for Canadiens and 
anchored them in last place.

The Hawks ran up a 4-2 lead in 
the first two periods and shot five 
counters In the third without

Manager Bill Terry of New York 
Giants, and others.

“Mr. Rickey,” stated the Toronto 
prexy, “gave the Toronto club more 
of his time during the last few days, 
than he did to his own Cardinals. 
It was almost entirely his efforts 
and those of Mr. Mack and Mr. Mac
Phall that enabled us to get the 
Pittsburg hook-up. We had ab-

From Montreal will be purchased 
a capable pitcher, while one player 
will also be purchased outright from 
Jersey City and Buffalo. To com
plete the business deal of the To
ronto officials. Jack Zellars of De
troit-Tigers has promised to send a 
pitcher to the Leafs on option.

It was revealed that Ben chap
man, Rabbit Warstler. Babe Her
man and Spencer Abbott were 
among the numerous persons bid
ding for the Toronto managerial 
position.

Mr. Campbell closed his telephone 
message to Leman with one word of 
warning, "We’re doing everything

they round out the year with the 
610,000 Miami Open next week and 
65,000 tournaments at Harlingen 
and Beaumont, Tex.......The ban
dages have been removed from 
Gtorgle Abrams' damaged eye and 
he's due to return to his navy duties 
at Jacksonville. Fla, Sunday.

Hot stove warmup. One of the 
best greets at Jacksonville was Lieut. 
George Earnshaw of the naval air 
station. The old Athletics' elbower 
sounded like another Waite Hoyt In 
airing interviewa with the celebri
ties. ...Hans Lobert hopes to sign 
Andy Tomasic, who pitches base
balls and footballs for Temple U.... 
Andy can't lose much; his Temple 
footballers were given credit for a 
"moral victory" when they played a 
1-1 tie with the girls’ field hockey 
team the other day... The Tigers' 
expensive Dick Wakefield Is expect
ed to spend the 1942 season at Buf
falo getting more season.

One minute sports page: South
ern writers aren’t pulling their

DID THEY SAY “BEST”?
The best vodka Is made from rye 

and usually contains about 60 per 
cent alcohol.

reply as the Canadien defence fell solutely nothing to offer the Pirate.
apart. One of the last-period tal
lies came on a penalty shot by Joe 
Cooper. Other Hawk scorers were 
Bill Thoms, with two. and BUI 
Cause. Earl Seibert and Cully Dahl- 
strom.

The rumor from Montreal had It 
that Fraser, who tried out with 
Canadiens In fall training, might 
be called up from Montreal Cai-a-

whlle St. Paul and Hollywood, two 
other double-A clubs after the same 
tie-up, did have something to offer."

Grimes, more effectlonately known 
as a Stubblebeard. wa4 elected from 
a list of "about eighteen men who 
sought the Job." Bob Rice. Pitts
burg field supervisor, told Toronto

^THIRST

O' INDIVIDUAL

W
■—1 SAVE MONEY

diens of the Quebec Senior Ama- 
‘fr teur league and would play In Tor- 

1 onto to-morrow night.

n ; «
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Leiber Will Return 
To New York Giants

JACKSONVILLE, Fla , Dec. 5. — 
(AP) —Big Hank Leiber returned to 
New York Giants to-day In & deal 
that sent Pitcher Bob Bowman to 
Chicago Cubs and it was anybody's 
guess whether the trade was worth 
all the labor that went into it.

The first big league player swap 
of the minor league meetings was 
made in a smoke-filled hotel room 
at 2 a.m. today after representa
tives of the two clubs had wrangled 
nearly three hours over terms of the 
transaction.

As finally announced, the trade 
called for the Giants to give not 
or.ly a right-handed hurler but a 
sum of cash for the big blond out
fielder who has shown signs of be
ing one of the most dangerous slug
gers in the National League.

The money involved was general
ly estimated at $10,000, but this was 
in doubt because the Cubs went in
to the conference reportedly seek
ing something like four times that 
amount.

CONTAINS
VITAMINS.

(1EUJ
PEP

PflD
ENERGY

i

Dr.Chase s Nerve Food

K cuul how to spot them
2i ĈzX

APPROVED BY THE ROYAL
______ -ro

CANADIAN AIR -FORM

Mwhajom-

ONE of the very few biplane flying boats left in 
service is the Supermarine Stranraer, used for 

coastal reconnaissance dutiea by the Royal Canadian 
Air Force. The Stranraer ie built in Canada and has 
been in continuoua aervice with the R.C.A.F. since soma 
time before the war, always proving reliable (the most 
envied virtue of any aircraft which has to fly over 
water).

Two Bristol Pegasus engines of about 850 h.p. each 
give the Stranraer a maximum speed of 165 m.p.h. at 
6.000 feet. The enginea are mounted high above the 
fuselage between the biplane wingi. which have a span 
of 8$ feet. The gross weight it 19,000 pounds.

A particular advantage of the Stranrifcr ie that it can 
•tay in the air for eleven and one-half hours at a stretch; 
thii quality ie of particular value for a coastal recon
naissance aircraft which it called on to icour large areas 
of ocean very thoroughly but which does not require a 
high maximum speed.

The Stranraer is manned by a fair-sized crew and 
mounts three Lewis guns—one in the nose, one ami*, 
ships and one in the tail.

RYE'S PAVILION 
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
■ILL COLLISON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DANCING. 6 for S5e
Pavilion It Heated

CAmw
TO-DAY & SATURDAY

Vne^tboeftte 
9iiL lni|ii( Haiti»’ 

skpnittac a Mai- 
k' kg ■tectapbr Is

■MsS

of the

TO-DAY
end
SAT.

Set. Met. 
Start» 
1.10

under fiestas,stars

SMILEY
BURNETTE 

CAROL HUCHES 
FRANK DARIEN

I 4 BIFVILIC Victual

PLUS! COMEDY - CARTOON - SERIAL NEWS

TO-DAY
And SATURDAY C€I1TR€

CART _
COOPER
MADELEINE
CARROLL
GODDARD

FRESTWI
foster

.L iff NEVER BEFORE A 
\S PICTURE LIKE IT!

fir CECIL B. DeMille1!
7 '■ NORTH WEST 

MOUNTED POLICE

CHAREt,».
m Technicolor1

CECIL B DeMILLE

And On the Seme program
RING CROSBY and ANDY DEVINE

in "SWING WITH BING" Colored Cartoon
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Canadian Army's Backbone 

In Infantrymen Specialists

Infantry Rides To Fight-Ambushes Carrier One Of New York Rangers Rookies 

Grant Warwick Showing Promise

By Lieutenant E. L. WILLIAMS
Affectionately, if somewhat rue

fully, the Infantryman of the First 
Great War. 1814-1818. dubbed him
self a member of the “P3X" In 
those days the adjective brought In
to the drawing room by George Ber
nard Shaw with the assistance of 
the beautiful Stella Patrick Camp
bell as “Lisa Doolittle” in "Pygma
lion" was more commonly encount
ered in barrack rooms and during 
“faU-outa” on route marches.

So, for the sake of tender ears 
“bloody" was transformed into 
"blooming" or "blighted" or some 
ether euphemism for the good, 
round Elisabethan adjective—and, 
except to himself or his comrades, 
the Infantryman translated 
nick-name as "Poor Blooming 
fantry."

"P.B.I." as a designation stuck. 
It stuck until this day. But today 
it Is the "Brass Hat" who is rue
ful, not the infantryman. The 
"Brass Hat" (Army slang for a Staff 
Officer) la rueful because today's

\otr BiTTU Nktm noun

GRIPPY ACHES

COID-Dlspellieg
FAIN-Rellevlea

■6 affective fee heed colds,
1, The first ingredient relieves polo fast.
2, The second stimulates end refreshes. 
SeThe third relaxes the nerves.
Combined they give the relief you went— 
when you want It—are easier swallowed 
—dissolve quicker—act faster. 15 doses 
far only 35 cents. MACK 8Y THE
masks of eucicirrs mixtum. « s

volunteer, who belongs to a ‘gener
ation that knew not Joseph," still 
thinks that the affectionate nick
name applies. Therefore he electa 
to serve in the Armoured Corps or 
some other specialized unit that he 
thinks Is more dashing.
Take “P.B." Away from "PJB.L*

He is wrong! These “elite troops" 
are dashing. There la no doubt 
about that. But so is the Infantry. 
Today's training for high-speed war
fare has taken both adjectives away 
from the “P3.I.” It la neither poor 
blinking, blighted, blooming nor 
bloody In fact, some old soldiers 
watching Infantrymen speeding at 
50 miles an hour in huge, aemi- 

_ trailer transport have been known 
hia to ask if It is even Infantry 
In- If Mr Average Citizen has any 

idea that the advent and develop
ment of armoured corps, of mech
anized monsters weighing anything 
up to 100 tons, has relegated the 
infantryman very much to the 
background in the scheme of modem 
warfare, it's an entirely erroneus 
idea Por proof, Mr. Average Clti- 

Ozen—whether he's planning to vol
unteer himself or whether he's an 
old soldier a bit too far over the 
age limit—baa only to look at the 
Libyan campaign and what happen
ed there.

In the better-informed circles, of 
course, there never was any sug
gestion that infantry wasn't Just as 
Important in warfare as it always 
has been and always will be. Its 
primary role still la the same—to 
close with the enemy and destroy 
him. The other arms, artillery, en
gineers, signals, armoured corps, 
support the infantry, make their 
Job easier, but they don't and can’t 
replace him.
Infantry Wine Battles 

The infantry is the arm which In 
the end wins battles. It is the only 
arm which can come to close grips 
with the enemy. Tanks can take 
positions but only the Infantry can 
hold them. There Isn't, after all, 
much advantage In winning a posi
tion. only to release It is a few 
mnutes later.

It la quite true that infantry, un
supported by unka, la at a distinct 
dlsadvantege if it has to face in-

Thia combination ol photographs shows 
Infantry training in Canada and England. 
In the large picture Canadians in England 
ambush a Bren-gun carrier, using smoke 
bombs to screen their actions from follow
ing vehicles. Other pictures, reading from 
the TOP, show young infantrymen training 
in Canada for rapid movement by specially

equipped transports. They practice rapid 
embussing and debusslng so that almost 
before the big vehicles roll to a stop they 
can be on their way to take up offensive 
positions. Mechanical transport for in
fantry speeds movement by more than 10 

times, saves energy for fighting.

fantry au ported by tanka. It Isn’t 
necessarily an Irreparable disadvant
age but nevertheless It is s handicap. 
But so too is it a handicap for in
fantry without artillery support, or 
without engineers or signals, to fight

control of his officers or non-eom- 
mlssloned officers.
Infantry’s Initiative Important

Often, very often in fact, an In
fantryman's initiative, intelligence 
and action may determine the

infantry which has those arms. The course of an engagement. He Is in

A GIFT OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

OR CERTIFICATES THIS CHRISTMAS 

WILL HELP TO RESTORE A

WORLD

old maxim that infantry is what it 
takes to win a war still holds good.

Nor has the infantryman lagged 
behind the other arms in develop
ment. In other wars his rifle and 
bayonet was stock-in-trade. He still 
has those—plus light and heavy 
machine guns, trench mortars, and 
other weapons. His firepower has 
increased immensely. And although 
the Infantry still fights afoot, It may 
be transported to battle areas in fast 
trucks. In armoured divisions it Is 
completely motorized so that it can 
maintain a pace equal to that of 
the armoured fighting vehicles.

Instead of the 15 or 30 miles a day 
the Infantry covered by marching in 
other wars, it now may cover up to 
300. But don’t think an infantry
man can no longer march, because 
the Canadian "foot-soldier" has to 
be capable of marching 85 miles in 
three days. t

In the Libyan campaign, accord
ing to reports which filtered out, 
the British had air superiority when 
the battle got under way at least. 
For the first time they were sble 
to meet the Germans without being

a position to cash in upon » tactical ,, ... __ . , - • .--------
mistake the enemy may make or £** *uccese,ul. theres one less

on an enemy poet without 
observed and drawing fire. Tank 
hunting gives him the tricks that 
will personalv enable him to destroy 
that nuisance to all good Infantry
men—the tank. He stalks It at 
night- creeping up on the mechanic
al monster when approach is easier.

New York Rangers have rebuilt. 
In s measure, again this year, and 
Youth has been accented no little, 
from the goals out, in the recon
struction process undertaken by 
Lester Patrick.

Three members of the new Ranger 
set-up come from the Regina Ran
gers, one of the far-flung links in 
the extensive chain of Ranger af
filiations that included also Rovers 
and Ramblers. Regina Rangers won 
tile Allan Cup, highest award In 
amateur hockey, last spring, and 
from that team. New York Rangers 
appropriated Coaler Jim Henry, For
wards Angus (Scotty) Cameron and 
Grant Warwick.

With the entry of Warwick Into 
the National League, the game gains 
another who seems destined to be 
termed "a good little man," though 
his lack of size is much more ap
parent than real. Only 5 feet 6 
Inches in height, Warwick neverthe
less weighs 173 pounds, distributed 
over a chunky, muscular frame. He 
la not unlike the durable Mush 
March, of Chicago Hawks In appear
ance.

Warwick, a black-hsired, aggres
sive little fellow, was bom in Re
gina, Sask., Oct. U, 1821. and still 
lives there. He is s right-handed 
right wing. Last season with Re- 
gins Rangers. Allah Cup cham
pions. Warwick played on the same 
line with Scotty Cameron for four 
years—two Juvenilb, one Junior and 
one senior. He Is of the hustling, 
bustling type so popular with Lester 
Patrick, and tiiowed to good advant
age In early Ranger games.

Coach Frank Boucher, of the Ran
gers, gives the credit for the team's 
fine early display to Henry. War
wick, Defenceman Bill Judza and 

—“ Forward Norm Tuetin. All fit per- 
belnx |

BETTER CHANCES' 
NOW TO LIVE ? 

TO BE 100 §
All of ua are interested in loM'life,” 

and many are the recipes for ft. K- 
daily pint of beer—no beer—smoking.
—no smoking—hefty beefsteaks—n*i 
meat—every centenarian has a dif-‘ 
feront tale to tell. There is, how
ever, just one point on which al£ 
doctors agree—that no man or 
woman ever reached extreme ole 
age without a healthy colon.

It is impossible to have a health* 
colon if you are the victim of consti
pation. "Waste matter stagnating iqr 
the intestines seta up toxic poi»onsc 
which seep into your bloodstream  ̂
and cause lingering ill-health. The 
main cause ofconstipation is lack of 
moisture in your large bowel. Relief 
comee only when that moisture can 
be induced to return. )

What Kruschen does
Kruschen contains several mineral 

salts, which are blended in exactly 
the right proportion, to bring back 
moisture to the large bowel. They' 
stimulate the organs of evacuation 

GRANT WARWICK to smooth, gentle action. At th*
_ ... . same time, Kruschen has a diuretic

fectly into the Rangers style of action which helps to flush your 
play and act as if they had been kidneys and liver, and assiste in 
with them for years. : ridding vour bloodstream of the

"They have brought a new spirit 
to our teem," Boucher said. "They're
full of life and go and the older 
fellows sre working hsrder because
of them.

N.H.L. Leaders
(By The Canadian Preset 

Standing—Boston, won I, lost 1 
tied 0, points 18.

Points—Drillon, Toronto, Hewlall. 
Rangers, Cowley, Boston, 14 points
each.

Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 8. 
Assists—Cowley, Boston, 10.

poisons which previous constipation
behind.

Naturally, the amount of Knm-i 
chen required to clear up a stubborn : 
case of constipation depends on the" 
individual. But once health end 
spirits have been regained, the dean 
should be reduced to juet enough 
to cover a dime, first thing every 
morning.

You can buy Kruschen from any 
drug store—for 25c and 75c. Give it 
a trial Start today.

Penalties—Stewart, 
minutes.

Shutouts—Breda, X

carelessness on their part. It wss 
Napoleon who said every private 
soldier carried a Marshal's baton in 
his knapsack.

In recent United States Army 
manoeuvres in the Carolines, a 
"red" army of two armoured di
visions with about 800 tanks, backed 
up by a motorized division and two 
Infantry divisions together with a 
superior air force, lost to a "blue" 
army far superior in manpower but 
with only a handful of tanks. What 
It had that the "Reds" lacked was 
three new-type, tank-attacker units 
plus three conventional anti-tank 
battalions. And reports say that 
one thing that was demonstrated

tank
Give the trained Infantryman an 

issue of rations in the field and 
he will tum out a meal that many 
a housewife couldn't equal under the 
same conditions. Give him a few 
odds and ends and he'll disguise 
himself and his position so success
ful that the Six Nations would 
have trouble discovering his where
abouts.
Ready For Anything

He knows what to do if enemy 
airplanes decide on a little ground 
strafing. He isn't panic-stricken If 
a gas alarm is given because he 
has been trained in gas protection. 
He is used to wearing his respirator

more clearly there than in any other and has complet» confidence in it. 
manoeuvre was the fact that the 
machine has not yet been invented 
that will replace the infantryman.

It isn't Just in the use of rifle, 
bayonet, machine gun. mortar or 
grenade that an Infantryman must 
be proficient. A good "footslogger's . 
education Includes map reeding, 
stalking, tank-hunting, cooking, 
construction of anti-tank traps, per

il's quite true that men of the 
other arms and services also are 
trained In many of these aspects. 
But the Infantryman knows them— 
has to know them—to a better de
gree than anyone else. The moral 
Is plain. There is lesg opportunity 
for the effective use of men of rela
tively low Intellectual and moral 
calibre In the infantry than in any

?U-Ti>Ü?d.r _'>.Ufiftrtng aonal camouflage and camouflage other Arm or Service
from a lack of mechanized and arm- ot arma en(j equipment and vehicles, The most brilliant
cured equipment,
Libya Infantryme’s Battle 

But after the first few clashes of 
tanks. It was pretty much the In
fantryman's battle. British, Aus
tralian, New Zealand, Indian and 
South African Infantry units leap-

defence against aircraft and defence 
against gas.
Coukf Outsmart Indiana

His map-reading enables him to 
get him to get around without get
ting lost; to reach hia destination 
by the shortest and best route. He

pages In Can 
adas feats of srms were written 
by the infantry in the war of 1914- 
1818. The Infantry will add to them 
in this conflict.

ad into the petition overrun by the ^ Bt , lance whether this
f Jinks mnmwH im pnnsoliHoiBH ... ■...........................

M. E. KNOX
JEWFUffR

388 George St. Phone 7252

tanks, mopped up. consolidated 
themselves and best off the enemy's 
counter-attacks. Meanwhile, the 
tanks, or a great many of them, 
were out of action for repairs or re
fueling or because mechanical en
durance hasn’t the elasticity of hu
man endurance. When a tank is out 
of fuel or damaged, ft can't by a 
mere process of will power and cour
age summon up an extra mile or an 
extra effort as can s human.

There has been glory but seldom 
glamour In the Infantry. In the 
First Greet War there wss no gla
mour in the mud of almost four 
years of trench warfare that the 
Canadien Corps endured. But there 
wss glory, imperishable glory, at 
Ypres In April 1915, at Festubert and 
Givenchy, at St. Blot and Sanctuary 
Wood, at the Somme and Hooge, 
Ypres and Vlmy Ridge. Pasachen- 
daele and Amiens and the Hlnden- 
burg Line.

There wea no glamour either on 
the Dunkirk beeches but the in
fantryman helped make them glor
ious. There wasn’t much glamour 
on the Libyan desert but the infan
tryman helped make It glorious. For 
the glory lies where the fighting is 
fiercest and that is where the in
fantryman usually Is.
Better Trained—Better Equipped

The modern infantryman Is a 
specialist. He Is a far better-train
ed, better-equipped and better-arm
ed soldier than hia father of the 
1914-1919 war He has to be and 
the veterans of that last war will be 
the first to admit It. Today's re
cruit is really an apprentice with a 
trade to lesrn end master crafts
men to teach him. Only the in
fantry can win this war and they 
need the best of men for their all- 
important Job.

The private soldier in the infan
try is thoroughly at home with the 
mechanism, action, drill and tactical 
use of rifle, bayonet, Lewis, Bren, 
Stan, Thompson, Boys Anti-tank 
rifle, the two-inch mortar, the anti
tank mine and grenades of various 
types He is sble to defend himself 
effectively against gas and to attack 
or defend himself without arms.

Many private soldiers also are ex
perts In the use of anti-aircraft 
light machine guns, three-inch mor
tars. universal carriers, signals 
equipment and motor transport.

In every case where ,the same 
equipment of arms are used by other 
Arms or Seryices, the conditions 
under which an infantryman Lises 
them demand more personal respon
sibility and knowledge. The Infan
tryman's Judgment is called into 
play more frequently because in an 
action he fights less under the direct

road or that road affords the most 
cover; whether this hill or that 
ridge will give him the most ad
vantageous position 

Stalking enables him to creep up

DISEASE UNDER CONTROL 
CAIRO—(CP) —Unlike the First 

Great War when "tropical diseases 
slew their tens of thousands'' medi
cal reports reveal that the North 
African campaign has resulted in 
more deaths in action—though casu
alties light—than from disease.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. A fish 
6. Frozen dew 

10. Loses color
12. Receiving 

set
13. English 

river

A Crowlike 
bird

7. Norse god 
S. Dross of 

Iron
9. Browns, 

as bread 
11. Cliques

16. Hindu music 14. Exceeding
(prefix )

17. Press for 
payment

18. Pecks
19. On
20. Keep back 
24. Part of leg 
36. Save
38. Spanish 

article

a^aii jaad 
uaaa uuqgi 
yaa;] auau

juuci utiuiu 
yyrj uaa n«m
HHH dll LI tiltiti
ami-mu unuu

aaaHa
simula uwuHiiiu 
nau muni umj 
uaa Qaa naa 
nanti umm 

mu™ usina 
auar.' annu 
uum uniiti

29. Keel-bill 
cuckoos 

81 Biblical city 
32. Mohamme

dan prayer 
call

S3. Confined 
35. Covered 

with foam 
18. Friction 

matches 
17. Pertaining 

to stars 
IS. Body off 

water
41. Backs of feet 50 Bend the head
42. Feat 81. An enemy
45. Capital eff scout

Latvia 82.

48. Infrequent
49. Flatting pole

instrument 
18. Pupils 
18. Unexploded 

bomb
«.Whirled 
11. Diminutive 

su Ax
13. Imitates 
18. Half an em
26. Bitter vetch
27. Annoy 
29. Hewing tool 
10. Mollusk 
31. Remove

bottle top
14. Within
18. Ornamental 

wall band
89. Winnow
81. Therefore
19. Spread 

acroee
40. Pronoun
41. Chief
43. Trinitrotoluol 

(»ym.)
44. Ribbonllk#

flag
4T. American 

lake
48. Longs for
82. Bird of prey
84. Hang 

downward
85. Cut
86. Whirlpool

DOWN
1. To make

choice
2. Exclamation
3. A wing
4. Margins
5. Franc 

(abbr)

CRYPTOQT OTE—A cryptogram qaelatten 
MZLSAPL8 IXOS TOC VXB ■ WOOL JRP 

»R MEL8APLS — VZGKRN.
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NAMES FAMOUS TOO BOON AMI 

VERY HEAVY BURDENS—VOLTAIRE.
Distributed by Klag Features Syndicate. lea
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When a «hip’s engines fail, putting out the 
lights, silencing the radio —at that critical 
time storage batteries take over.
Vessels large and small rely on Exide Bat
teries to pinch-hit for the regular power 
supply, and to operate not only radio and 
lights but steering gear, fire apparatus and 
other safety equipment.

Ships are not alone in relying upon the 
proved dependability of Exide to make the 
public safer and more comfortable. Rail
roads, telephone companies, utility com
panies, air lines, hospitals, mines, large 
operators of trucks and buses, manufactur
ing plants and various branches of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force have learned 
from long experience that they can entrust 
essential services to Exide. And literally 
millions of car owners put car-starting up 
to Exide, in all seasons of the year.
Since all automobile batteries look much 
alike, avoid guesswork! Be guided by the 
proved dependability of Exide when buying

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA LIMITED 
158 DUFFERIN STREET TORONTO

(Cttniih, 1941, h Etefa Seueriu si Cmeie, LtmOe4)

a battery for your car. Is there any other 
battery which so thoroughly merits jam 
confidence?
There is an Exide Battery especially 4m 
signed to suit your particular requirements. 
Go to the Exide Dealer in your community. 
He has been carefully chosen to give yoa 
honest, dependsble service. Ask him about 
the Exide Hycap —an extra high capacity 
battery for cars doing a lot of starting or 
those equipped with radios, heaters or 
defrosters. Look for his Exide sign—symbol 
of honest service.
Prevent waste by taking sa re of your ne
Prevent starting failures by cheeking yote 
battery now.

Help Canada Conserva

EXIDE MTTERY SERVICE MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE FOLLOWING DEALERS:
Bachs nan A Godfrey .......George A Sherbrooke Sts.
Cards Service Stn.............. 2*8 Charlotte 6t
J. J. Duffus Company............  Charlotte A Water Sts.
Gray’s Oarage............................... «15 Reid St

All Britteh American Oil Stations

Park hill Service Stn. .......  Park hill Rd. A Water St,
T. H. Rath * Son............................  272 Charlotte SL
J. W. Watson ............................  George * Brock Sts. -
Whittington Service Stn.........  295 Aylmer St.

All McColl-Frontenac Station»
DISTRICT DEALERS

Gee. Davy ......................... Bancroft ' C. H. Davidson A Son Campbellford
D. E. Hawley * Sen Bancroft R*we Br™- Campbellford

r.«. Geo. Armstrong .... Fenelon FilleHarry Gem Bewdley w , n,lt Fenelon Fab
Pogue s ........................... Bobcaygeon w. j N-ob«, Havelock
O. H. Poole........................Bobcaygeon Patterson’s Serv. Stn........ Havelock
8. Bell.............................Bridgenorth 1 Gordon Nelson .....................  Keene

All British American Oil Stations All McColl-Frontenac Stations
PETERBOROUGH AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY, LIMITED

175 Huntsff St. Watt EXIDE WHOLESALER Peterborough

Clarence Fester ............... Lakefteld
L. J. Byam ..........  Mlllbrook
I. J. Stewart ......................Norwood
Tom McKinley ................  Fhtinvffle
C. Whitmore .................  Selwyn
1. E. Edgar .................... Warkworth
Davie A Charlton ........... Lakefteld

Out.
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YOUR BIG CHANCE

TO SAVE 
IN ADVANCE

preview of

GIFTS

JHRISTM^

Men s new 
cemeo ring

Spsrfcl i n g 
sircon set 
with die* 
mends.

Die m o fid 
dinner ring 
in gold set*

Fine guelity
pel eed
pencil set.

I ^^ully chrom

ed iron with

SPECIAL!

SCHNEIDER
BROS.

367 GEORGE ST. 

RHONE 7184

t Serving Peterborough 
and District For 
Over 50 Years

Milling Giant Shaft Commands Fleet

The huge shaft of a marine engine gets 
final adjustments on a giant lathe In a 
Canadian filant. Enormous In size, the 
shaft Is as crooked as a cork-screw, yet

crooked with complete symmetry. It must 
be milled and polished until the slightest 
pressure from one of the cylinder heads will 
start It revolving when the motor Is started 
up.

Council Asks Permission To Build New Power Line

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 5 —
(HSNS). — A request for permission 
to build a power transmission line 
on a portion of the township road 
west of town was heard by mem
bers of the Seymour Council at 
their regular meeting held here on 
Monday. The petition was pre
sented by D. McCook on his own 
behalf and for several other farm
ers In the vicinity who expect to 
get electric power from the Camp- 
bellford Utilities. On motion the 
request was granted and the soli
citor was Instructed to prepare a 
by-law. Also provided for was a 
special meeting when annual state
ments of the township finances will 
be presented. Though there will be 
no election in the township as all 
members will return to power by 
virtue of the Local Government Ex
tension Act of 1940.

As in Campbellford and all but 
two other municipalities In the 
Counties of Northumberland and 
Durham, all township officials will 
carry on In 1942 under the provision 
applying to those who held office 
on February 15 last. Reeve W. R. 
Ross who presided, reminded Coun
cil that the statutory meeting would 
be held as usual on December 15.

, The following accounts were pass- ders, cutting weeds, $6.75; George 
ed: D. T. Fetherlck, road superln- Anderson, school officer, $5.00. - 
tendent, $10.40; Charles West, labor, *
$5.00; John Macoun, trucking, $13;
A. Waters, labor. $5.00; Ward Arch
er, labor $135; Lome Barnum, la
bor, $2 50; R. Melville, labor, $1.25;
Ted Illffe, labor, $58.00; Hiram Ibey, 
labor, $36.25; G. Mahoney, teaming.
$2.20; D. T. Fetherlck, superin
tendent, $8030; Harold Thompson, 
gravel, $3.20; Pedlar People, sup
plies. $27.51; J. C- Anderson * Son, 
supplies, $12.46; Power Oil Co., sup
plies, $71.10; Canada Ingot Iron 
Co., supplies, $136.55; Bell Telephone 
account, $2.75; Water and Light 
Commission, lamps, $1830; E.
Brunton, account, $6.00; Kingston 
General Hospital, account, $10.00;
Nichols Hospital, account. $26 90;
Countries Treasurer, charity, $38.90;
General Hospital Belleville, ac
count, $2.50; Town of Campbellford, 
relief, $5.59; R. Young, relief ac
count. $22.86; A. Milne, relief. $3;
Dunk’s Grocery, relief account, $3; 
j. S. Wallace. Board of Health 
$34.50; W. Stephens, Board of 
Health $23.00; W. J. Ross, Board 
of Health, $8 00; H. B. Longmore,
Board of Health. $344.75; H. San-

Young's Pt. Club 

Enjoy Social

YOUNG’S POINT, Dec. S—(ENS)
—The Young’s Point Social Club 
held Its December social evening in 
St. Aldan’s Parish Hall with twen
ty members attending. Ping pong, 
carpet bowling and other contests 
were on the program for the ev
ening. The advisory committee serv
ed lunch, and the date for the 
club Christmas party was set for 
Tuesday, December 23.

Another most pleasant social ev
ening was wound up, with a sing
song. The song most appropriate 
for the evening, was ’Show me the 
way to go home,’ as the sleet storm 
had made the motoring and walk
ing practically Impossible.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Taylor were 
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George McMullen, of Nor
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brien and 
son, James Adrian, Peterborough, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Kidd and son 
Harold were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert McMullen, Nor
wood. —

Friends of Mr. Pat Young are very home again from St. 
pleased to know he Is able to be pita], Peterborough.

Hall's Bridge Wl Has Buy Session

HALL’S BRIDGE, Dec. 5. (ENS)— is also Peace."
The November meeting of the Hall’s * very dainty lunch was served 
Bridge Women’s Institute was held by the hostess and her helpers, 
at the home of Mrs. Sam Wood with ---------------------------

Acting Vice-Admiral Sir Tom 
Spencer Vaughan Phillips who, It 
was announced, takes over com
mand of the British Far Eastern 
fleet. He will hold the rank of ad
miral, and replaces Vice-Admiral 
Sir Geoffrey Layton, who will re
turn to Britain to take over other 
duties.

a large attendance.
/The roll call was answered with 

a Bible verse on ’’Peace." It was 
decided no delegate be sent to To
ronto to the convention as that 
money is needed so much more for 
war purposes. It was decided to 
send the money that had come In 
from collections each month to buy 
blankets and seeds to send to Bri
tain.

The hand book was read for a few 
minutes then Mrs. Wood explained 
the second part of the course on 
"Wise Buying for Well Planned 
Meals." which was taught in Peter
borough. Mrs. Wood had two pap
ers made out—one with questions 
and then she explained the answers.* 
It was mostly on vitamins, how they 
are needed for growth and well 
built bodies.

Mrs. Shearer opened the program 
with everyone singing a hymn. Mrs. 
Bennett gave a splendid reading on 
"What do we fight for."

Miss Nicholls then gave out a con
test on Bible characters in the Old

------------------- Testament and It was plainly seen
Joseph’s Hos- that all could know the Bible better.

Mrs. Walton read a piece on "There

Marmora News
Mrs. S. Jackson and family have 

moved Into part of the Thompson 
residence-

Mr. Thomas Oawley has moved 
Into the residence recently vacated 
by Mis. S. Jackson.

Mr. B. O. Lott of Holloway, was 
a visitor to the village on Wednes
day.

Marmora and Deloro Badminton 
CMbs held a delightful dance In De. 
loro hall on Wednesday evening, 
with the Aces orchestra supplying 
music.

Jfad XaQtfpp*?

FELLOWS’

SYRUP

WILL HELP REBUILD 
YOUR STRENGTH too

OF FURNITURE 1

Trent River YPS $5 To Missions

TRENT RIVER, Dec. 5. (ENS)— 
There was an attendance of 35 at 
the Young People's meeting Wed
nesday night. Miss L. Kidd was In 
charge.

Roll call was responded to by a 
verse from the Bible. For the next 
meeting tihe roll call will be one of 
the Lord’s commandments.

The scripture lesson from Matt. 5 
was read by Eleanor Lean. Topic 
was read by Mrs. D. Dart. The ques
tion of paying for electricity and 
fuel was discussed and the sum of 
six dollars was ordered to be paid 
to the church treasurer, this amount 
being tihe share of the society for 
their weekly meetings during the 
winter. The members are contribut
ing three dollars towards the ex
penses in connection with the re
pairing of the church sheds. Five 
dollars was voted for missions to 
be given at a later date.

The meeting will be withdrawn 
during Christmas week. From "B" 
group a vocal number was given by

Jeryme Brown, and from V group 
a vocal number was given by Rev 
Mr. Wilkinson. V group won over 
the B's by 4 points—38 to 32.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bedford c: 
Toronto, formerly of Havelock, call
ed on friends Sunday.

Mr. Jim Doupe of Oshawa war 
home for week-end.

Mr. Morton Stewart, who is em
ployed with the General Motors 
Oshawa, spent the week-end at his 
heme and returning was accompan
ied by Mrs. Stewart.

Members of group 4 of the Ladies' 
Aid held a successful quilting and 
pot luck dinner Wednesday. Two 
quilts were put In the frames for 
quilting. At the noon hour the men 
employed at the repairing of the 
sheds were served dinner In the 
kitchenette, together with member; 
of the Ladies' AW. The results or 
the fee made for dinner amounted 
to over $10.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vane® at
tended the Vaness-Mllls wedding 
at Flinton on Thurada.

Gift Hassocks — only
They're so useful as foot- <g ab 
stools, or comfortable *#513 
seats before the radio, fireplace, 
or bookshelves. Choice of colors.

For One Who Reads
Handy walnut finish O 
magazine carrier to keep 
periodicals in neat order. A 
thoughtful gift for some one.

Grandma's Xmes Gif.
A handy sewing cab- <a aw 
lnet for beside her ■■•*** 
chair, with spool racks, notion 
tray and room for her mending 
or needlework.

Cedar Chest 

Reg. 39.50 Value

Warkworth News
Mr. John Insley, Port Credit, 

spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Insley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Black and son 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dean Mac
Gregor, Marmora, Sunday.

Miss Grace Thain of Oshawa spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Martha Thain.

Mr. Tom Dick of Toronto and his 
aunt, Mrs. Mary Bolster, Reg.N., Co- 
bourg visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Insley, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Buchanan are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Van- 
blaricom, Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Churchley and 
'amily visited relatives in Picton 
lunday;

Miss Mary Insley and Miss Ruth 
Poole, Belleville, visited the form
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Insley, Sunday.

Miss Clara L. Ewing, Toronto, 
'.pent the week-end with her father, 
Peter S. Ewing.

Mr. Charles Mallory of the R.C.- 
\.F„ Toronto, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
1 Mallory.

Mrs. James A. Armstrong Is vlsit- 
!.ng relatives in Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Edgar. Douglas 
and Ruth spent Sunday with her 
mother and other relatives at Roblin.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie O'Connor 
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. 
Prank O’Connor, Kingston.

Miss Lenore Isaac spent Sunday 
with friends in Kingston.

Mrs. Earl Nelson. Dartford. Is 
meding a few days with Mrs. Leslie 
Hardy, Peterborough.

Messrs. Trevor and Sid Atkinson, 
Toronto; spent the week-end with 
their parents.

The top, a huge star, was patched 
by Mrs- Richard Sheehan, and on 
Thursday afternoon some fifteen 
ladies gathered at Mrs. Sheehan’s 
home where the quilting of two 
quilts was completed. Those who 
took part were: Mrs. Patrick O’
Brien. Mrs. Joseph O'Connor. Mrs. j 
Charles Towns. Mrs. P. O. Towns. 
Mrs. Joseph Allen, Mrs. Prank Hef- 
fernan, Mrs. Michael Sheehan, Mrs. 
David Garvey. Mrs. John B. Con
don, Miss Margaret Casey, Mrs 
Thomas O’Brien, Mrs. Patrick O'
Grady, Mrs. Thomas O'Brien, Mrs 
Mastai Moher. Mrs. Joseph Shee
han. A delicious chicken dinner 
and supper was served to the work
ers by the hostess and her daugh
ter, Miss Bridget Sheehan. Pro
ceeds of the draw are for Junior 
Red Cross work.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Russell 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Ross and O. A. Elliot of Norwood 
on a motor trip to Ottawa, return
ing via Prescott, Brock ville, etc

Prank Mllloy and son Earl, also 
his daughters Mrs. Leo Harring
ton and Mrs. J. Morrissey were the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Ross and Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Leahy.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Murphy of Pet
erborough were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joeeph Lonergan.

Succeeds Pattullo

Beautiful walnut mottled veneer 
and large style with drawer and 
solid cedar lining.
6 only at .............. 32.50

Chenille Bedspreads

4.95 -12.95
Who wouldn’t be thrilled to 
have one chenille bedspreads.

A Gift of Cheer

r? 4.95One of
pottery baae t a b 11 
lamps la sure to spread light 
and warmth over the Christmas 
festivities.

For Your "Best Girl" 
A Cedar Chest

The chest of dreams for your 
sweetheart, the practical storage 
chest for wife or mother! Which
ever purpose It serves, you can 
rest assured that it will be receiv
ed with joy! Here’s a clever mod
ern design with graceful water
fall top. Beautifully matched ven
eers Genuine red cedar lining. 
Quantity is limited and the value 
unequal £1.50

Budget Terms Available

18th Century Table
Popular drum top «1 qb 
table on Duncan 
Phyfe pedestal base. Solid wal
nut. One or a pair makes a 
wonderful gift.

Spring Mattress and 
Mattress Cover—only
Spring mattress with «< ab 
many steel springs, S**#w 
packed In felt cover pro
tects mattress from fading or 
soiling.

For a Book Lover
An attractive period e ■ 
bookcase with step- ll.Sly 
back shelves. Solid walnut. A 
gift that will be joyfully receiv-

Coffee Tables — only

6.50 19.50
Carved base in walnut finish. Re
movable glass tray. Any hostess 
would love such a present. Re
serve one today.

Douro News
Mrs. O. Douglas spent the week

end with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Car- 
veth, of McCracken’s Landing, Slo- 
ney Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis O’Toole and 
family were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph O’Connor.

Miss Mary Heffernan of Peter
borough spent a few days at the 
home of her brother, William Hef- 
feman.

John Allen has purchased John 
Metier s house In the village and 
will reside here in future.

Pupils and teacher. R. Sheehan. 
Jr. of S.S. No. 7. are riffling a 
quilt which is a real work of art.

John Hart, former Minister of 
Finance, who favors a coalition 
government for British Columbia, 
has been chesen leader of the B e. 
Liberal party to succeed Premier 
Pattullo.

Gift Pull Up Chair
At home in any living q OB 
room! Beautifully fin- 
lshed carved frame. Choice of at
tractive velour covers. Brass nail 
trim.

See our complete 
range of furniture for 
every purse, purpose
'-■H taste.

fc-.. ____ _

For a Man's Comfort
A gift he’ll use for aa pwg 
years to come. Big 
Springfield chair with comfort
able roll arms. Matching otto
man included.

For Thirsty Folks
Any genial boat win an aa 
appreciate a smart <60.311 
modem cabinet in which to 
keep his liquors, glasses, etc. 
Solid walnut.

Combination Smoker

12.95In rich walnut finish.

to hold his new; p'-per or mag
azines. Very rp—

AOd-*

Occasional Table
Has beautifully ifw q® 
turned legs and 111,*13 
s tret-hers, scalloped edge top. In 
walnut veneer A splendid gift 
Idea.

Tel. 8392

FOR BETTER VALUES3™11 
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A ring of exquisite beouty with 
every diamond guaranteed per
fect In coloring, cutting, briWonce 
and flawless quality.
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c fa
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Santa Advises

Cattle Jump 15 

But Lambs 

Ease 25 In Week

TORONTO, Dec. S — (OP). — 
Prices were up 16 to 36 cents on bet
ter grades of steers, heifers and 
bulls with other cattle prices steady 
on the Live Stock Market here this 
week. Calves and hogs were steady 
and lambs steady to 36 cents lower. 
Sheep prices were stronger.

A liberal run of cattle was cleared 
by the close. Weighty steers sold at 
69.26 to *3.50 for choice with com
mon downward to 67 50. Gcod 
butcher steers and heifers were 
$8.75 to $9 Common butchers sold 
downward to 67 and boners were 
65 to 60. Butcher cows brought 66 
to $8.50 and a few 66.76. Cannera 
and cutters were mostly 63.75 to 
$4.50. Good butcher bulls sold - at 
67 to 67 59, with light bolognas 
downward to 6360. Fed calves 
brought $.' to *n. Stockers moved 
slowly at 15.50 to 68 with most sales 
between 66.50 and 67.50. Gocd 
milkers and springers were steady 
at 6100 to 6110 each.

Calves sold mostly at 612 50 to 
$13.50 for choice vealers and down
ward to 68 tor K-c-mon lights. The 
grassers were mostly $6 50 to 66.75-

Hogs dressed were unchanged at 
614.75 for grade Bl with sows at 
610 dressed.

Lambs were steady to 35 cents 
lower at 611.36 to 611-50 for good 
ewes and wethers with a few fancy 
lambs selling up to 613. Heavies 
and bucks sold at 61 ewt. discount. 
Culls were $8 to $10 cwt, Sheep 
prices '—e stronger at 66.50 to $7 
cwt. —.id light ewes.

Week v •uisry of receipts;
Cattle Calves Hogs Lambs 

Sheep A 
SW 2000 4417 30S5

:gr79 4721 4354
”, --•’977 214765 147740 
-3 2'746S 137855
9 1203 3454 2760

He Directs Libyan Air Offensive Against Axis

The first picture to be received In Can
ada of Air Vice-Marshal Arthur Coning- 
ham, air officer commanding the western

desert air forces now aiding the armies in 
the Libya advance. Marshal Coningham is 
shown, LEFT, giving orders during a hasty 
meal somewhere in the western desert.

MARKETS

This week 
Last week 
1941 to d? 
1940 to d” 
This w^1-

MARMOKA

Mrs. A. Caldwell 

New Guild Head

MARMORA, Dec. 6—(ENS).—The 
annual meeting of 8t. Paul's Ladles’ 
Guild was held In the Pariah Hall 
on Thursday evening.

The chief business was the elec
tion of officers, which resulted as 
follows :

Preaident, Mrs A. B. Caldwrell; 
let Vice-President, Mrs. E. Hewitt; 
3nd Vice-President, Mrs. P. Gray; 
Secretary, Mrs. L. R. Bundle; Trea
surer, Mrs. R. E Bonter. Mrs. H. 
Melville was appointed convener of 
the Visiting Committee, and Mrs. R. 
O. Winters was reappointed con
vener of the Chancel Guild.

The financial statement will be 
presented at a subsequent meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor of 
Warsaw visited Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Bundle on Sunday.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Dec. 5 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here to-day.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Dec. 5 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO, Dec. 6 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 44c; A-medlum, 
42c; A-pullet, 39c; B, 35c; C, 29c, 

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 
fob.; 38c delivered; No. 3, lb, 
f.o.b., 35c delivered.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34 f.o.b 
37c delivered. No. 3, 31c to.b, 34c 
delivered.

Millfeed.—Bran/$29; short», $30; 
middlings, 633.

Butter.—First grade solids, 34c; 
second grade solids, 33% to 33tic.

President Is Made 
W.M.S. Life Member

cheese. 529 large whites, and four 
twins. All sold at 36 cents f.o.b.
factory.

CAMPBELLFORD. — There was 
no cheese sold last night on the 
Campbelford Board, and It was an
nounced that the next meeting will 
be held on December 11.

KINGSTON —Boarded 906 boxes. 
All sold at 25 cents.

NAPANEE — Boarded 643 boxes.

Expect Senate 

To Ease U.S. 

Strike Curb Ad

WASHINGTON, Dec. «.—(API—A 
hard-boiled strike curb bill, stamp
ed with an unexpected House of 
Representatives endorsement of al. 
most 3 to 1, moved to the United 
States Senate to-day' where exten
sive modification appeared prob
able.

Senators predicted freely that 
their chamber would relax the bill's 
drastic terms, and then let a Sen
ate-House conference committee 
work out some agreement or. the 
final scope of the legislation need
ed to avert work stoppages in vital 
defence plants.

The House rolled up a 363 to 
138 vote yesterday for the far- 
reaching bill by Rep. Howard Smith 
(Dem-Vtrglnla).

The Smith bill provides for cool
ing-off periods ranging from 30 to 
90 days In defence labor disputes, 
during which time the National De- < 
fence Mediation Board, given stat
utory life and power, would use Its 
good offices to prevent a strike.

In addition, the bill forbid Juris
dictional, boycott and sympathy 
strikes, would freeze existing closed 
or open (ihop arrangements for the 
duration of the defence emergency, 
and would permit a defence strike 
only If a majority of the workers 
affected gave their approval by se
cret ballot.

Awarded $337,544 Some War Notes From Britain

V

Vs «'
X - W

Angus McIntosh, Hamilton Im
porter, has been awarded 6337,544 
by a supreme court Jury In his suit 
against Homewood Sanitarium. 
Mr. McIntosh sued the sanitarium 
for Illegally holding him In the in
stitution.

strangest churches to Great Britain 
serves the community of Falcon- 
wood estate, Welling, Kent. This 
place of worship Is a dairy store, 
converted Into s church by curtains 
and carpets, an altar, font and 
prayer desk. The congregation Is 
Him ted to 30.

Two million letters and 350,000 
parcels comprised the Christines 
mall sent to British forces serving 
to the Middle East. Post Office offi
cials said they received 5,000 tocor-

(By DOUGLAS AMABON.)
LONDON. Dec. 5 — (CP). —

Names of civilians tilled by enemy 
action are being recorded by the 
Imperial War Graves commission.
Twenty thousand names have been 
pieced on this civilian roll of honor 
and another 30,000 are ready for 
recording.

Mrs. Miry Townsend of Marlbor
ough, Wiltshire, whose one wish
was that she would Uve long Enough ^ __

“e Hltleroyerthrown died a few «ctiy-addreteed letters a'day. 
days after her 101st birthday.

Two letters arrived by the same 
mall at the home of the Fultorda 
to Sheffield, one saying that PO.
David Fulford, 31, had been award
ed the Distinguished Flying Cross, 
the other that Sgt.-Pilot John Ful
ford, 33, missing since a bombing 
raid to June, iras buried to Nantes,
France.

Coxswain Harry Blogg of the 
Cromer lifeboat, washed overboard 
with five members of his lifeboat 
crew, one of whom subsequently 
died from exposure, was back on 
the Job the next day helping to 
rescue 44 shipwrecked merchant 
seamen.

One of the smallest and possibly

Jail For Snoring
London, Dec. 6. 

fHAROBD with “Wilfully dls- 
turbtog other persons.” George 

Hall, 53, was sentenced today to 
seven days In Jail for snoring to ' 
an air raid shelter despite his plea 
that “I cannot help what I do 
when I am asleep." The clincher, 
however, seemed to be a police
man's testimony that when Hall 
was awakened, he swore and 
threatened to strike the shelter 
marshal.

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 4. —
(ENSi. — Reports of committees 
and the annual election oi officers 
featured the Christmas meeting of 
St. Andrew's W.M.S. held on Tues
day afternoon when their president All sold at 25 cents.
Mrs- Robert McCulloch was made a PERTH—Boarded 398 boxes,
life member of the organization In sold at 25 cents, 
recognition of her valuable services. VANKLEEK HILL — Boarded 996 

Though the main portion of the boxes. All sold at 26 cents.
meeting was devoted to general bust- ^____ ___________________________
ness matters, there was also a brief

All

Mount Julian News
Cecil Bolton of Indian River and 

Gladys and Valeria Bolton of Pet
erborough were the guests of Mrs. 
Carroll Cooper over the week-end.

Mrs. Charles Lauder Is spending 
the winter at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Darling In Lakefleld.

Mrs. William Thompson is visit
ing relatives in Peterborough.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Dec. ( — (CP). — 

The dressed poultry market has 
been quiet during the current week, 
the Dominion Department of Agri-

program for which the president 
presided. This Included a reading 
with an appropriate Christmas 
flavor by Mrs. A, C. Connor, and 

85c following this Mrs. McCulloch gave 
33o the Scripture lesson.

fs. A. G. Thompson presided for 
Installation of officers whose 

names were submitted by the No
minating Committee, and she also 
took charge when the presentation 
of a life membership was made to 
Mrs. McCulloch. The annual prac
tice of selecting a life member Is 
done to honor of one of the W.M.S. 
leaders, Mrs. Thorbourne, and In 
making the award Mrs. McCulloch 
was highly praised for her endeavors 
on behalf of the society. As a fur
ther expression of thefr confidence

culture reports. Receipts, while not and appreciation Mrs. McCulloch 
large, have been slightly to excess of was returned to the office of pre
demand. Storage activities have aident.

Ability Not Curves 
Count In The C.W.A.C.

OTTAWA, Dec. 6 — (OP). — 
Venus de Milo as a specimen of fe
minine term was all right In her 
day, but It's questionable whether 
her counterpart — with arms of 
course— would be much of a stand
out to the Canadian Women’s Army 
Corps. ’

The fact Is that to the C.W A.C. 
once minimum height and weight 
and health qualifications have been 
met, there la no size regularity of 
the Canadian girl. Ability counts, 
curves or no curves.

The 800 recruits already outfitted 
are proof of this. Minimum height 
is five feet, but some of the re
cruits are slx-footere. Weight must 
be In conformity with recognbed 
health charts for height and age-

"We have 19 different sizes to 
tunics and skirts for the girls, but 
15 per cent of them need to be 
altered In some way, so it Is obvious 
there is no regulation of sise," said 
Capt. B. A. Snow, officer In charge 
of the Canadian Women’s Army 
Corps Ordnance Depot.

taken care of any surplus, this ap
plying to chicken and fowl. Re
ceipts of geese and duck» continue 
light.

Local demand has only been fair 
and out-of-town movement nom
inal.

Offerings of turkeys have been 
fairly plentiful, but buyers are not 
showing any great interest In this 
kind of poultry at present. Two cars

The complete slate of officers is 
as follows;

President, Mrs. R. McCulloch: 
1st vice-president. Mrs, A, C. Con
nor; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Alfred 
Hay; 3rd vice-president Mrs. An
drew Milne; secretary, Mrs. P. B. 
Nelson; treasurer, Mrs. Fred Adam
son; pianist, Mrs, John Storle; 
Glad Tiding secretary. Mrs. James 
Storle; Home Helpers’ secretary, 

-, Mrs. A. Adams; Welcome and Wel-an ÎSilJïï? ,are secretary, Mrs. J. R, Battisby;
a®?.,!?" deUvered’ supply secretary, Mrs. R Free;

this on a Grade A basis. Mission Band, Mrs. F. O. DeCar-
.n5ee,n,rmt™er5«3.™tlnL’^rature secretary. Mrs. I.

dealer* 0,1 dressed walktnshaw; press secretary, Mrs.
<x>ul‘r>,: Ben Frederick.

Chicken —Grade A milk-fed, 6 lbs ------------------------—
and up, 25o lb.; « to 5 lbs., 24c; 
under 4 lbs., 22c. Grade B milk-1 
5 lbs and up, 33c; 4 to 5 Its, 
under _4 lbs., 20c. Grade A,
5 lbs. and up, 23c; 4 to 5 lbs. 22c; 
under 4 lbs. 20c. Grade B, 5 lbs. 
and up, 21 to 22c lb.; 4 to 5 lbs., 20c;
3 to 4 lbs. 18c.

Fowl—Grade A, over 5 lbs. 20c lb.
4.£,*’ IViVih ™ organized by a meeting of fit- 

Grade B, over 5 lbs. 18c, 4 to 5 lb. teen ladles at the home of Mrs.

These Gift Specials with Your Gift List

•/£ Hastings Ladies 
Form Bridge Club

HASTINGS, Dec 8. — (ENS).— 1 
Believed to be the first of Its kind 
to Hastings, a marathon bridge club

SPECIAL VALUE GLOVES
Very attractive and good wearing. The palms 
are bemberg or fabric, the backs are of quality 
leather. Several neat styles 
In black and brown. Sizes 
6 to 8. FESTIVAL VALUE.
Pair ............................

3acKS are oi quality

1.00

17c; 3 to 4 lb. 14c.
Turkeys—Grade A, 10 lbs. and up, noon.

Walter M. Fowlds, Wednesday after-

30c lb; Grade B, 10 lbs. and up 28 
to 29c.

Geese.—Grade A, over 6 lbs. 20 
to 22c. Ducks—Grade A, over 5 lbs. 
22 to 23c.

OBITUARIES

Partners were drawn for at the 
meeting and each of the 24 mem
bers will play one game a week for 
13 consecutive weeks beginning 
January 7. By that time It b 
hoped $90 will be realized for some 
worthy war project.

Mrs. R. R. Burnham Is the secre
tary-treasurer. ,

BABT ATWELL.
OMEMEE, Dec. 5 — (ENS). — 

Hie infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Atwell passed away In 
Nicholls Hospital. Peterborough, on 
Monday after having lived only a 
lew hours.

A short service was held on Tues
day afternoon at 3.30 in the chapel 
In Emily Cemetery, Rev. O. H. 
Johnson officiating.

Interment was made to Emily 
Cemetery.
MRS. BRIDGET HEALEY.

TWEED, Dec. 5—(ENS). — The 
death of Mrs. Bridget H-aley oc
curred at her home in Stoco, on 
Wednesday, following an Illness of 
six months. She suffered a stroke 
seme time ago.

Eighty-three years of age, she 
was born In the Township of Hun- 
gerford, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas McGrath, and she had 
lived all her life In this municipality. 
In 1892, she was married at Erlns- 
vllle to Lawrence Healey, who pre
deceased her In 1926. The late Mrs. 
Healey was well-known throughout 
the township.

Remaining are one daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Derusha. S’oco. and one bro
ther. Patrick McGrath, Read. Ont. 
Mrs. Healrv wa> a member of St. 
Edmund’s Church, Stcco.

VORE ABOUT—

Finland, Hungary
Continued from Page 1

United States State Department CORNWALL —Boarded 934 boxes
and of United States Ministers to All sold at 25 cents, 
the three capitals concerned and INOERSOLL, Ont. Dec. 5 — (CP> 
Idiat the United States Government —Boarded 751 boxes large colored 
had been fully Informed. ___________________

The notes were addressed "to
wards the end of last week," this 
source said, and their purpose "was 
to avert a further deterioration to 
relatione between Great Britain and 
these powers.’’

Lacking a reply, however, It was 
believed that a British declaration 
was likely during thfc night.

BRING THE 

KIDDIES 

TO TOYLAND 

TO-MORROW

Cheese Boards Men's ©ft
Ties - Socks

SPECIAL
VALUE

Splendid selection of patterns. 
The ties are already boxed for 
gift giving.

Mentholate» quickly relieves 
the worst heed ‘■’Old . relieves •mifflin*. stuffy 
nostrils. Jars and tubus. 30c.

Burns' Bridge News
Mr. and Mrs- Roy Duff, Garth 

and Joy of Toronto were week-end 
guests at the Tedford home, bring
ing with them Mrs. A. Tedford arid 
Miss Thelma Tedford who have 
spent the past two weeks with 
friends at Meaford and Toronto.

Mrs. George Armstrong Is spend
ing a week's holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Hendren at Trent 
River-

The passing of the late Edward 
Carlow Is mourned by the commun
ity, whose symapthy Is extended to 
all the family.

Sunday guests at the Tedford 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Tedford and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Lloyd and family and 
Miss Olive Tedford, all of Peterbor
ough.

Friends are sorry to leam of the 
death of tne late Clarence Staples, 
and the sympathy of the community
is extended to his family.

GIFT SHOP 

IS FULL OF 

LOVELY GIFT 

SUGGESTIONS

William Miller, retired market 
gardener of Edmonton, won the 
world wheat title at the Chicago 
International Exposition. Miller’s 
award was won through a mistake 
by a seed house In filling his 
order. He ordered commercial 
seed to sow his five-acre field and 
received registered seed by mis
take. He sowed and harvested 
his small crop by hand.

GRAND GIFT PURSES
Specially selected group of good looking simu
lated leather purses to the newest large, roomy 
sizes. Nicely lined and fin
ished throughout. FESTI
VAL VALUE.
Each ....................................

icwest large, roomy

1.98
COLORFUL CHIFFON SCARVES
Always a popular and acceptable gift. Sheer 
chiffons In bright colorings that dress up dark 
outfits. A lovely selection 
that’s bound to please every 
woman. FESTIVAL 
VALUE................................

Mini, uicob up oar*

1.00

Lovely LACE TRIMMED SATIN NIGHTGOWNS
An exceptional purchase brings you these luxury gowns at such an attractively low price. ^

Lustrous rayon satins with such good looking lace and embroidery trims. Tea rose or E 
Ice Blue shade in small, medium ond large sizes. FESTIVAL FEATURE.............................

LACE EDGE LINEN HANKIES 1 I 82 x 100" CHENILE SPREADS
Lovely gift remembrances. Fine Irish linen with hand 1 
made lace edging to various patterns. 0 gee
Several of these would make a moat ac- 1 M
ceptable gift. FESTIVAL PRICE, ■ M
each .............................................................. • ■■ ■

Deep thick tufting on solid color grounds, or multi colored 
tufting on white grounds. They 0^ ■*

1 are grand large sixe and an excep- M
tional value at the FESTIVAL - » M Tm
PRICE ................................................

Hand Embroidered Madeira Pillow Cases —Boxed
A gift that any homemaker or bride would be thrilled to receive. Lovely fine whit* 4A ^ 

cotton with choice of lavish hand embroidered designs in soft pastel colorings. Boxed A AjTy 
ready for gift giving. FESTIVAL FEATURE... .Pair .................. ..........................................

English Pottery 1

TEA POTS
A gift for the home. Highly glazed Eng
lish pottery in choice of yellow, green, 
blue and mottled green. eg| 0^ 
Capacity about five 1
cups. SPECIAL 71^ 1
value........................... ewmwm F

J Decorated China L
CUPS and SAUCERS

Various neat shapes to these nicely 
decorated china cups and saucers At 
this price they will sure- 0^ ■■

I ly be a sell-out, so plan ^ 1|l to SHOP EARLY. 1

1 Printed Seersucker

Housecoats
Gay, bright colorful floral and stripe 
combination patterns. Choice of tipper 
or wraparound 0^ 0^ ■*

H styles with short
I sleeves. Small, me- aJ _1 dlum, large sizes.

Men's English Flannelette Pyjamas For Gifts
What man wouldn't appreciate a gift such as these? Cosy, well made, nicely tailored JÊ

pyjamas of good weight. Choice a ftubfost colored stripes with contrasting solid color trim 
on collar, lapels, cuffs ond pocket. Sizes A, B, C, D. .. . FESTIVAL VALUE. .. Suit ....

ARB HALL LIMITED



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
BANE CLEARINGS.

Bânic clearing» for the peat week 
closing Thursday amounted to 1868,- 
S12, being a decided Increase over 
one year ago when the total was 
$715,849.
TWO JOIN R.C.O.C.

Two enlistments with the Royal 
Canadian Ordnance Corps yesterday 
were J. Macintosh of Ford Avenue, 
Peterborough, and L. W. Deyell of 
Omemee. Both men went to Ot
tawa headquarters of the unit.
LEAVE FOR WOODSTOCK

Five Training Tradesmen, at
tached to the Prince of Wales 
Rangers for discipline, left Peter
borough this morning for Woodstock 
for further training in driver me
chanics. Slxty-slx training trades
men, however, are left In the city.
JOINS AIR FORCE

Nick Hartley, former employee of 
Ken MeCannan and at Riverside 
Cabins on the Laketleld Road has 
been accepted in the Royal Cana
dian Air Force. He received his 
baslb military training at the local 
camp.
ONE TRAFFIC CASE

A NEW NEON.
Jean Jor.es Beauty Salon Is the 

newest establishment In the city to 
purchase a new neon sign, and the 
brightly-colored sign on Charlotte 
Street will add more color to the 
comer near Aylmer. Workmen 
were busy hamrlng the sign this 
morning.
SUMMER WEATHER

Weather reports from the city of 
Buffalo Indicate that the tempera
ture climbed to 69 above In that 
city on Thursday to set a new rec
ord. It was the hottest December 
day since 1891. At the Examiner of
fice, workmen building the new ra
dio station worked on the roof In 
their shirt-sleeves.
THE SAME NAME.

A couple of drivers of the same 
name but not related and living In 
different towns, were Involved In a 
minor accident on the Market 
Square at noon to-day. Cars driven 
by William Hutchinson. Peterbor
ough!, and Leonard Hutchinson of 
Orillia collided but the only damage 
was a couple of bent fenders.
ON RADIO SATURDAY 

Leading Aircraftman Ernie John-
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B. W.V.F. Marks First Anniversary

There was only one case before son of this city Is listed along with
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C„ In 
police court this morning. H. 3. 
Walker entered a written plea of 
guilty to a charge of not having

LAC Harvey Johnston of Lindsay to 
be heard on the radio on the pro
gram "Wireless School" between 
12.15 and 12.30 pn Saturday at

obeyed traffic lights and was fined noon. The program will be heard as
a national network feature of the 
C.B.C.

$2 and $1 costs.
GET THERE EARLY

Adjutant Buckley reported today 
that tickets lor the Choral and 
Band Festival in the Salvation Army

FOR BRITISH WAR VICTIMS.
The City Hall staff will make a 

Christmas contribution to the Bri- 
Temple on Monday are going so tlsh War Victims Fund as the result 
fast, the officials will 
hold seats In the temple 
on Monday night. Proceeds are tor for. 
the Peterborough and District War and 
Victims’ Fund.

Total Nearing 

$29,000 Mark " 

End First Year "

Just one year ago today, the Pet
erborough and District British War 
Victims1 Fund commenced operating, 
to alleviate the dlstrcu of air raid 
victims In Britain, and through the 
generosity of the people of the city 
and district, has almost reached 
$29,000.00, something which will al
ways redound to the credit of all 
concerned.

This venture In faith on behalf of 
thoee stricken through the brutal
ity " an enemy who has no creed 
but force, has been more than Jus
tified by the results obtained, and 
demonstrates not only the loyalty 
of the citizens, but speaks In prac
tical terms in no uncertain way of 
their love of liberty and Justice, 
coupled with a sympathy tor those 
In trouble.

Starting with a small nucleus of a 
fund for the same purpose, com
menced through the Women’s Aux-

Becomes Manager
f"' t/</

re going so usn ruw » ™ w.» Service Connell It ager of me nbe unable to of the action of Mayor Hamilton In “^y CWic War Service tou ,1 Kln<;|ton ,
lie after 7.50 donating a large turkey to be drawn donors years ago toore fer for. Tickets are already on sale Ushlng day without a list of donors r s ,

AT THE COLLEGIATE.
Annual commencement exercises 

at the Peterborough Collegiate and 
Vocational School will be held in 
the Collegiate Auditorium at eight 
o’clock. In former years the exer
cises were usually held on an after
noon, but now so many of the gra
duates are employed In wartime Jobs 
that It was considered advisable to 
make It an evening session.
PENNY RANK RECORDS.

Hie nine Public Schools In Peter
borough and suburban are show a 
total deposit by pupils In the penny 
benk account of $18,070.39. The 
amount on deposit at the same time 
last year was $14,868.22. The de
crease is believed due to the fact 
that children are buying more War 
Savings Stamp»: Queen Alexandra 
tope the list with a percentage of 
85. King Edward Is next with 72. 
Confederation has 46, King George 
48, and Central 43.
GUERNSEY COW’S R.O.F.

It eeema that Norman McOonkey

Tickets are already on sale 
everybody around the City 

Buildings has been selling and buy
ing the pasteboards with the result 
that a neat sum should be raised 
for the fund.
INSPECTOR ADDRESSES CLUB.

Leo W. Copp addressed the Y’s 
Men’s Club at Its regular weekly 
dinner meeting on Thursday even
ing. He spoke on the origin and 
history of Democracy taking his au
dience back to 300 B.C., then grad-

to the fund appearing. Twelve don
ation» each of £500 calling tor an 
expenditure of $36,880, have been 
cabled to England, and ten receipts 
are displayed in the windows of the 
Examiner, the 11th Is In the secre
tary’s records and sufficient time 
has not yet elapsed for the 12th to 
arrive from the Tiord Mayor of Lon
don. but it has already been ack
nowledged by cable.

Already In the bank there 1* over 
$2,000 towards the special donation

Gordon Beavls, former assistant 
manager at the Capitol Theatre In 
this city, has been named man
ager of the new Odeon Theatre at 

He left here a few 
manage a theatre at 

North Bay, later he was manager 
of Marks Theatre at Oshawa. His 
latest move to Kingston gives him 
the managership of one of the 
smartest theatres In Ontario.

Beverage Rooms 
Closing Earlier

65 Houses Are 

Erected 

In Ten Days

Sixty-five houses In ten days must 
be something of a cc.istructional 
record. It Indicates the pace and 
facility of the system J. H. East- 
wood has aet up on his third local 
wartime housing contract.

Seven more houses to go, and the 
Eastwood Construction Company 
will be far advanced In the last stage 
of their third contract, and will 
have roof* on 229 houses.

The first contract at Burnham's 
Point was for 82 houses; the second 
on Park Hill Road up near the ends 
of Donegal and Park streets was for 
seventy-five houses; and the third 
on neighboring property in the same 
Jackson Park district was for 72 
houses.

Mr. Eastwood quoted the recent 
accomplishment ot sixty-five houses 
in ten days as evidence that the 
mud in which the work has been 
carried on for several weeks had not 
lnterferred with the rate of progress, 
and the dally string ot roofs.

An examiner reporter looked over 
the new housing colony along the 
west end ot Park Hill Road Thurs
day afternoon, and was amazed at 
the mud. Down on the flat land 
where the temporary saw mill has 
been set up and where walls and 
floors and roots are fabricated the 
soil seemed to be a slithery smear. 
The men were all wearing rubber

Industry Vicing 

With Militia 

For Man Power

Recruiting of workers lor Peter
borough Industries produced the 
following prospects this week:

On Monday ot this week, 38 from 
the Peterborough area; three from 
Toronto and four from London.

On Wednesday: 10 from Orillia 
and 10 from Barrie.

"We can use men within the age 
brackets of 27 to 5b who looks in
telligent and wants to go to work 
In war industry," W. H. L. Mellls, 
superintendent of the government's 
local Employment Service, told the 
Examiner this morning.

The system of employment Is as 
follows:— A man applies to Mr. Mel
lls, at his office on King street; he 
Is directed to one of the factories, 
and If he is accepted he Is given a 
form of certificate which he returns 
to Mr. Mellls, and he is then di
rected to register In the special 
classes of preparation for war wort 
at the Vocational School.

Single men receive a subsistance 
allowance of $7 a week for this 
course which has been reduced to 
six weeks; married men get from 
$10 to $13 a week. On graduating 
from this course they will be called 
to one ot the factories and usVally 
there Is another period ot Instruc
tion as a final preliminary to'pro- 
motion to the war time Job. ' 

These facts relate to men who 
require mechanical training. For 
them an intensive course In ma
chine work has already turned out

On B.C. Coast

Petty Officer Harold (Dutch) 
Pammett, son of Mrs. W. Eason, 
670 Reid Street, Is now serving 
with the Royal Canadian Navy 
and Is stationed at Esquimault, 
B.C. He worked In the C O B, be
fore enlisting and was an out
standing lacrosse player.

Quaker Employee Is 
Given Smoking Set

utily tracing the development ot of £1,000, Milch It 1* hoped can be *^ *^, ”?*”*’, boots, c!d roads were churned up in something like 800 men for local Lâ^ 
this form ot Government up to the cabled to England on December 22 to ough police department the prowl- ” ’. and the „d ^uld dustn,.
present day. The speaker was In- add, It pos'ble, an extra bit of cheer etors of the eight hotels In Peter- 00gs “ U1Q QUSUT'
traduced by Jack Thornton and the 
thanks waa voiced by Captain Doug. 
Loomis, M.C.
CONDITION UNCHANGED

Condition of Roy Sampson, burn
ed Thursday morning when a trans
port went up In flames at Whim- 
sett's service station at Welcome, 
remains unchanged In Port Hope 
Hospital authorities advised today. 
He was burned about the face, arma

for that season. borough have agreed to close their
Every cent donated to the fund beverage rooms at 7.30 o’clock on 

has been sent over to England with Christmas Eve and also on New 
the exception ot what Is now In the Years’ Eve.
bank towards the next contribution, "By doing so,” ««Id the communi
ait wort neceesary for Its operation- cation sent by Inspector James F. 
(which now has become almost a Reid to the hotel men, "you will help 
whole time Job) Is done as a contri- the police department a great deal, 
button to the cause, and all lnd- get a rest tor yourself and your staff 
dental expenses without which no and a>o eliminate a certain amount 
fund can operate have been met In a 0( drinking." 
similar manner, and these facts will

Theodore (Tick) Thornton, who 
under the company superannuation 
plan retires from the repair depart
ment of the Quaker Oats Co. this 
year after completing 30 years of 
service, was honored when 35 mem
bers tendered him a dinner, and 
presented him with a complete 

Comments have been tossed about poking set 
locally for the last year or more n,, event" waa planned by C. Ba-

ses s STUB gJVStfasa - s« - ~ a ~

have been up" around the lower 
part ot that field to the east which 
Is the centre of production. When 
the mlat thickened to rain this

dus try.
Men Are Needed

The beverage room proprietors
and legs by gasoline. No decision be fully borne out when the second promptly agreed to carry out the 
had been arrived at to hold an in- audit takes place at the end of this police request and as a result there 
quest Into the death ot Paul Mer- calender year. . „ will be early closing on the night

. tier, driver ot the truck who died In The fund Is registered under the Christmas and New Year’s
has, Guernsey cattle as well as Hoi- Port Hope Hospital from buna suf- War Charities Act, with His Worship q,,
stelae. The Guernsey Breeders’ fered In th. accident. Mayor James Hamilton representing  _____________

the citizens at lane, D. B. Falkner 
SELLS CLYDE MABE as treasurer, and Fred O Maim as

Included in a consignment of On- secretary-manager, with H. L. Gar- 
tario Clydeedale mares recently for- ner and A. R. Kennedy as members 
warded to New Mexico was the of the committee, 
three-year-old "Rosa Lee" from the Official receipts are Issued for

______was
through up ttVie on the Smith 
boundary. Probabilities Intimated 
that the crew would have to knock 
off work In retreat from be-miring 
mud. That was not the last word; 
the ten day record silenced réper
toriai enquiry.
Wartime Head Here 

In other quarters it waa learned 
that Jos. Piggott was expected here amlner this morning.

Immediately finding 
employment. Opinion sems to have 
been that these newcomers were In
truding upon a field of labor which 
should exclude them as outlanders. 
That impression Is entirely errone
ous and unfair. These men who 
come In from farms and villages 
have no apologies to offer the city 
people. It was remarked to the Ex-

Journal reporta In Its R.OF. regis
tration approved 365 day division the 
milking performance of "Princess 
Maid 23191"; owner N. W. McCon- 
key, Peterborough; sire, "Wlll-A- 
Brae Blanche’s Led 16259; dam Don 
Alda Lad's Princess 8157"... .4 years 
and 41 days old; 11361 pounds of 
milk; 576 pounds of butter fat; test
ing 5 06." As noted above this la a 
register for 366 days.

SEE—
"Britain at War"

AND

"Fight For Liberty"
Excellent sound pictures—same 
as ahown at Canadian National 
Exhibition In 1941.

George St. Church 
Friday, Dec. 12, 8 p.m.

ADMISSION 25c 
Proceeds for British War Vic
tims' Fund and War Charities. 

i This Advertisement Sponsored by

Selkirk's Men's Shop

S. a. Staples farm Cavan, which was 
first in her class at the 1941 Cana
dian National Exhibition and won 
the Hepburn Shield In the previous 
year. These Clyde females were 
bought by Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

■5 Simms, owners of a $250,000 ranch 
near the Mexican border, known as 
"Trlnchera.” It Is one ot the larg
est in the southwest with a colorful 
history that goes back to Spanish 
royalty.
PURSE PRESENTED

Lem. Pammett, 770 Stewart street, 
winner of the Mary Pickford dia
mond-studded purse In a contest In 
21 cities, was formally presented with 
the purse on Thursday night. Sid 
Goldstone, president of the B’al 
B’rith organization which sponsored 
the draw; M. Cowan, chairman of 
the local purse fund, and M. Cher- 
ney, chairman of the War Effort 
Committee, called at Pammetfs 
home and made the presentation. 
The purse will be on display In the 
window of Warne’s Jewellery store 
for a few days.

Second Man Held 
In Theft Case

Barney Perrault, arrested here 
Wednesday by Provincial Traffic 
Officer L. A. McClure was taken

smallest ranging from nine cent* uptvx fho ûmw 79 pmi» fnivr detectives from the Queen City to

every donation turned In, and It 1» 
Interesting to note, that In the pub
lished lists, which occurred In con
nection with the details of 2.145 
donation* received to-date, with the

to the largest at $603.72, only four 
enquiries have been made to check 
these up, and ot these actual errors . .
had occurred In but two of them. Perrault had

face a charge of stealing an auto

today. He Is head of Wartime 
Housing Limited, the orgnalzatlon 
the Federal Government formed for 
the purpose of building temporary 
houses here and there where indus
trial expansion suddenly etreaked 
ahead of local dwelling accommoda
tion. Rumors of late have been 
mentioning the likelihood of anoth
er 150 houses being allotted to Fet- 
eihorough, and from that source it 
was said that the local committee 
was looking around for more pro
perty. One Intimation suggests that 
the Park Hill site will be used for 
additional location of houses to the

It Is obvious to everybody that 
this country has been assigned a 
wartime industrial Job far exceed
ing the public original conception ot 
what was expected, and the demand 
is still emergent and pressing. In
dustry is vying with the military 
authorities tor lta share of the 
available manpower, and It la not 
sitting down and waiting for re
cruits. Its representative* are go
ing afield. The territory Mr. Mellia 
has been covering Includes Peter
borough, Victoria and Hallburton 
counties, and parts of Northumber
land and Durham. During the prea-

In his reply Mr. Thornton com
mented upon the fellowship and 
comradeship he enjoyed In the ma
chine shop. He will be missed by 
the employees of other department* 
as well as the machine shop men.

Vocational School, and more are ex
pected from that area.
820 Through School

Mr. Mellls said that the success of 
the local wartime Industrial effort 
was principally due to the splendid 
work ot F. E. Johnston who Is In 
charge of the wartime departments 
of Peterborough,’s Vocational War
time School.

“Something like 820 men have al
ready passed through that school 
and there have been only

Kiwanis Club * 

Votes $100 *■

To War Victims

Peterborough Kiwanis, at their 
noonday luncheon to-day, voted un. 
anlmously to donate $100 to Peter
borough and district British War 
Victims' Fund after Pred Mann, 
fund administrator, had made a 
direct appeal for a donation to 
aid In building up the fund to suf
ficient extent to enable him to 
cable £1,000 to London, England, 
for the Lord Mayor’s fund before 
Christmas. The donation, It was 
pointed out, will come from the gen. 
ual fund which Is made up of 
members’ fees and not from the 
funds that have been made through 
functions staged by Kiwanis. The 
motion was made by John McKone 
and Gordon K. Fraser. M.P.

On the occasion of the first 
birthday of the Peterborough and 
district British War Victim*’ fund, 
Mr. Manr. addressed the club brief
ly. He pointed out that he had 
worked for some time before he 
could get the fund going In order 
to make It a successful venture. 
"During the first year, I have re
ceived a great deal of support from 
Kiwanis," said Mr. Mann.

“Thla wort Is being done for the 
city as a whole as well as for the 
district on behalf on the people 
ot Britain who need all the help 
we can give them. I thought the 
Job would lake up a couple of hours 
a day but I have found that It is 
almoet * full time Job. Up to last 
r.lght, I had received 2,145 dona
tions ranging to value from 9 cents 
to $802.02. To date, the fund lacks 
Just $25 of reaching $29,000. It is 
well on toward the half-way mart of 
making up £1,000 to send to the 
Lord Mayor before Christmas." In 
conclusion, Mr. Mann said he did 
appreciate tin reception that was 
always afforded him both collective, 
ly and Individually among Kiwan- 
lans.

Litvinov In Honolulu
HONOLULU, Dec. 5 — (AP). — 

Maxim Litvinov. Soviet Russia s new 
Ambassador to the United States, 
arrived by clipper plane from Mid
way Island to-day. The Ambassa
dor, who la accompanied by Mrs. 
Litvinov and an aide, will leave by 
plane for San Francisco to-mor
row.

Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund
COMMUNITY BRIDGE AND TEA 

DECEMBER 11 
Two At Mise E. Morrow's

Anyone wishing to ploy kindly phone Mrs. R. E. Cut
ting ot 8749.

Subscribing substantially to this 
effort has been the work of the dis
trict representatives, who are Miss 
M. Williams at Havelock, D. B. Cut- 
cliffe at Norwood, J. McKerchar at 
Lakefleld, Ivan L. H. Gray at Mill- 
brook, D. D. Brown at Keene, Mervln 
Kinsmen at Cavan, Rev. R. M Pat
terson at Omemee and W. H. 
Humph at Hastings. To them and 
all the people who have done so well 
for the people of Britain, the aecre- 
tary-manager wishes to express his 
sincere thanks.
Jeanette Scott Chapter.

Assisting very materially In to
day’s list Is a very fine donation ot 
$50 from the Jeanette Scott Chapter 
I.O.D.E., who, In common with all 
other similar organizations, have 
many of their own objectives to 
serve, so that this contribution re
presents a real desire to help with 
this worthy cause along, Mrs. (Dr.) 
W. Preston is regent, end Mrs J. 
Richardson the treasurer of this 
chapter.
Legion Donations Near $506.

him wwï

disappeared after the former had 
been arrested. Thursday however 
the second man was taken into cus
tody by Chief Constable Hayes of 
Tweed who waa returning from a 
trip to Peterborough and picked up 
the suspect on the highway near 
Havelock. Chief Hayes took the 
man Into Tweed and charges In 
connection with a recent break-ln 
In that village may follow.

When the car which Perrault had 
stolen was searched here officers 
found several half-filled Jara of 
homemade preserves and also a large 
roast of meat, aa well as a quantity 
of other articles, Including a new 
CN R. towel.

but nothing definite has been heard 
from that source. It waa expected 
that Mr. Plggott's coming might be 
followed by further announcement.

lllla. and with the assistance of the

failures," Mr. Mellls said. “That 
record speaks for itself. At present 
there are three classes of men In 
training, and one class of twenty 
girls. This la the third class of girls 
to attend the school."

Peterborough's assignment of war 
work has not yet reached its peak.

CONFINED TO BED 
HASTINGS, Dec. 8.—(ENS)— 

Samuel Hatlierly Is confined to his 
bed through Illness and waa unable 
to attend the funeral ot his brother. 

“ve William of Peterborough, who died

employment bureaux In those towns Additions to factories are In various 
he came back with the applications stages of progress, and will gradual- 
of twenty men for the classes at the ly b* put Into production, requiring

on Wednesday or his late sister, Mrs. 
Harry Hooey of Bowmanvllle who 
passed away on Tuesday.

more operators, more boarding 
places and more houzes. Those 
glimpses reflect something of the 
broad scheme of wartime building 
and employment as seen from the 
present development.

"N 0—

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

DEC. 5, 1916—David Lloyd George 
Secretary for War, resigned from 
British cabinet and Prime Minister 
Asquith handed in the resignation 
of the ministry. Twenty-five women 
killed and 30 injured In north Eng
land munitions factory explosion.

APPRECIATED
$6$ Vtt Ml

VASES, PICTURES, BOXED STATIONERY, LEATHER 
BILLFOLDS AND TRAVELLING CASES, HYMN 

BOOKS, BIBLES, LAMPS, CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
WRAPPINGS, FOUNTAIN PENS, GAMES, BOOKS, 

CHINA, CRYSTAL, POTTERY, BRASSWARE and 
BRIDGE ACCESSORIES

SODEN’S

BOOKSTORE AND GIFT SHOP
131 HUNTER ST. PHONE 4774

Milk For Britain
The treasurer of the Milk for 

Britain Fund reports the sums of 
$26.00 being received from the Jean
ette Scot: Chapter of #ie I.O.D.E.

With their monthly cheque a, part 
proceeds of the weekly social game»
held In the Legion Hall coming to 
hand for $49.96, Branch 62 of the 
Canadian Legion total now stands at 
$491 48, a very Impressive sum for 
those who did such splendid service 
to the previous Great War.

Two personal donations are list
ed, and with a large number of co
operative effort* under way to help 
In the special Christmas donation, q- 
what really would ensure its being j 
made an accomplished fact, would | 
be the suppqrt by personal dona
tions, duplicating that which oc-

I curred a year ago starting today.
1 Market Stoll.

This Saturday’s market will see 
two stalls In operation for the fund, 
one being operated by the Honor 
Bound Class of George Street United 
Church ot which Mrs, E. S King- 
don Is the teacher, and the other by 
the Range Pals Club, with Miss 
Betty Sayer In charge. Both will 
have a variety of home-made cook
ing for sale, and both would wel
come donations in kind to dispose of 
to help the fund along, to addition 
to your patronage for the good 
things they have to offer.
Previously acknowledg 1 ..128,830.79 
Branch 52. Canadian Legion, 

part proceeds social

Just recently organized and the pro. 
ceeds of the first evening’s enter
tainment went to the Kinsmen pro
ject.

Previously acknowledged $1,563.11 
Jeanette Scott I.O.D.R. ... 25.00
aprtogbrook Club ................ 12.50

Total ..............................  $1,700.61

games............. ................ 49.96
W. Hales ......... .............. 2.00
G. A. F ........... .............. 500
Jeanette Scott Chapter,

IODE., per Mrs W. '
Preston and Mrs. J. Rich-
ardson ........... .............. 50 00

Total to date',.. ......... ,$2S#37.7J1

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Juifreooein, phone, or write ua. $20 to $800 
loens nude on your own signature. No en- 
dorses. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in can of bmkscbb or unemployment Quick
service.

Cart
lew Chose# m monthly peymenl pieu
Yio 6 10 12 15
•et fioymts Paymts paymts poymu

1 25 $ 4-46 $ 2.78 $ 2 36
M
75

8.93
13.39

5.67
8.35 S «a»

les
125 22.32

11.13
13.92

9.46
11.82

87.78
9.73

15# 26.78 16.70 14-18 11.67
2W 36.71 23 27 16 91 1S.S7
300 53.56 33.40 28.37 23.35
4M 71.41 44.53 37.R2 31.13SM 89 26 55 66 47.28 38.91

Payments iadude charges
aotbcriaed by ths Sçell

rf 2% monthly sa 
L<w» Act. lfc*.

No obligation if

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
■•UMteked le Canada If»

PETERBOROUGH, OUT.laranif >iftar g--- »■-*-« ai.fa
in cti.rt.tt» it., »... L.M.—

*1 £. Ho». SWf.r Hm last

Send Her Your
Photograph
For Christmas

GUARANTEED 
DELIVERY ON 

SITTINGS UP TO 
DECEMBER 20TH

o
For Best Results Make 
Your Appointment Now

Sittings at all hours day, or 
evening.

ake your appointment NOW 
and avoid disappointment.

PHONE 3271 
THE

CRIPPS'
STUDIO 

3764 George St 
Directly Opposite Woolwortfc’s

AN APPEAL TO HOUSEHOLDERS
To improve the garbage collection in our city, the City 

Council requires your co-operation.

Kindly be guided by these regulations:—

( 1 ) Use for garbage and ashes, receptacles of -gal
vanized steel, fitted with tight cover, of not more than 
two cubic feet capacity and weighing, when filled, less 
than 75 pounds. Keep covered.

(2) Thoroughly drain all table and kitchen waste, 
then wrap m paper, before placing in receptacle. 
Wrapped garbage will not stick or freeze to sides of re
ceptacles, thus reducing chance of damage by collectors.

(3) Keep separate receptacle for ashes in which 
garbage waste must NOT be placed.

(4) On Garbage Days place receptacles, before 7, 
o'clock in the morning, near lane or street line for col
lectors. When emptied, receptacles must be taken in.

(5) Any brush or garden refuse must be tied up in 
neat bundles with strong cord.

(6) The Garbage Collectors will NOT remove pieces 
of iron, metal, or wood, or building materials, including 
bricks and plaster, stones, or outworn furniture. OTHER 
MEN must be hired to remove such articles.

These regulations are for your guidance. Your co
operation will be appreciated. COMPLAINTS SHOULD 
BE MADE TO THE SANITARY INSPECTOR. 
TELEPHONE 5424.

MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL!
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BushmanDrOWnS *r°ur Peterborou9h Brothers Serve With Canadian Army Overseas

Haliburton Lake

LINDSAY, Dec. 5.—Herbert Sis
son, 60, a bush man, drowned in Ma
ple Lake, Haliburton, yesterday 
morning when he was upset from 
iris canoe some forty yards from his 
destination. Although his cries for 
help were heard for a considerable 
distance, and farmers and others 
rushed to the rescue, he had dis
appeared before help arrived. De
spite searching operations, conduct
ed by more than a score of men, his 
body had not been recoverd at 
nightfall.

Sissons set out In his canoe to go 
lo the postoffice, and It Is surmised 
that within forty yards of his des
tination he stood up to peer through 
the dense fog. His cries could be 
heard for more than a mile, but 
when would-be rescuers arrived all 
that was found was the canoe, his 
hat and one glove. Sisson lived wit:- 
his daughter, Mrs. Ted Carr.

AID FOR BRITAIN
The number of hogs on Canadian 

farms, June 1, 1941, aggregated 5,- 
994,000, the highest ever recorded.

PTE. EARL HOPE PTE. ROY HOPE
Four sons of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hope, 219 Stewart Street, 

are serving overseas with the Canadian Army, and this is 
believed to be the only family In this city to have four sons 

♦ overseas. The boys are, Pte. Earl Hope, with a unit of the

AFTER
lA .A

Ul,
On yonr hand and in 
your heart for always. 
Choose ' a Coronet — 
in exquisite designs— 
seamless and hardened 
for lifetime wear. Qual
ity, beauty and value at 
every price. The wed
ding token supreme.

^ WEDDING RINGS h

SOT. SPENCER HOPE PTE. BILL HOPE
Army Service Corps; Pte. Roy Hope, well-known boxer, who 
enlisted early in the war with a Central Ontario Highland 
unit; Sgt. Spencer Hope, serving with an Eastern Ontario 
Highland regiment, and Pte. Bill Hope, serving with an 
Ordnance Corps unit. Their father served in World War 1.

Drop Prejudices 

For New Order

WINNIPEG, Dec. 5.—(OP)—M. J. 
Coldwell, actli-g C.CP. leader In the 
House of Commons, predicted In an 
address here last night that Canada 
will be plagued by little Hitlers for a 
generation after Adolph Hitler has 
been defeated unless working people 
close their ranks and discard old 
prejudices.

Speaking at a public meeting, Mr. 
Coldwell urged working people to 
break their old political associations 
and Join In building a land of secu
rity and social Justice.

Angus Maclnnls, C.CP. member of 
parliament for Vancouver East, 
speaking at the same meeting, 
charged that labor's disunity In the 
Dominion has made It possible for 
the government "to fasten the 
shackles of big business on the 
people of Canada more than ever 
before.”

Mr. Coldwell, member for Roee- 
town-Blggar constituency, told of his 
recent trip to Britain where he said 
people are united as never before 
and are shaping their own pattern 
for a better and happier future.

He expressed belief that eventu
ally Britain will have a Labor gov-

Lakefield Legion Sponsors Bingo Lakefield WMS 

Elects Officers
LAKEFIELD, Dec. 5.— (ENS>— Roger Stenner. N. A. Moore drew 

Chickens and towels were given as the lucky ticket, 
special prizes at the bingo spon- As a means of enlarging the ov- 
sored by the Canadian Legion ir- the erseas tobacco fund, the auxiliary 
Memorial Hall or. Tuesday even- ladles made the quilt and together
lng. with the Legion sold tickets. The LAKEFIELD Dec 5 — (ENS) .—

A special feature of the evening proceeds from this effort were most office,, tor 1942 were appointed at 
was the draw for the quilt donat- r,ratifying and the ladies are grate. the December meeting of the W 
ed by the Women's Auxiliary of the ful to all those who contributed M a of the united Church when 
Canadian Legion and won by Mrs. toward this worthy cause. members met in the Sunday School

room on Tuesday afternoon.
The Canadian Friendship carol 

service, as outlined In the Mission
ary Monthly, was read by the pre
sident, Mrs. P. H. Darling. TheBewdley Newsernment which will Join with similar 

governments In Australia and New
Zealand to guide the world along Bewd[ey school Christmas Scripture lesson was read by Mrs.
peace ’“"But^weTe a "long“wav off concert Is dated for December 18, ï''vrRlfh“rds°n- h
peace. nut were a tong way ou Mrs. J. McKerchar offered the
from that here," he said. and preparations are being made hospitality of her home for the

The C.CJVs stand on conscrip- for the occasion. Love Gift meeting to be held De-
bt)LeVV£m Mrs. Fred Bowman and Arnold of cember 12 at which time the mite 

a total effort Is needed and we will . _ . ... . boxes will be collectedbe nrenared to consider conscrlD- Plain ville spent Flrday -with her °°”5 , conecieo.oe préparée to consider conscrip The nominating Committee gave
tion of men when industry and tin- sl6ter' Mrs. William Gordon. |ts report and after a few changes
ance has been conscripted."

Pointed Too Close
PHILADELPHIA. Dec 5—(API.— 

Patrolman Joseph Ransom received 
rather a painful lesson In etiquette 
on Wednesday night. Interceding

Miss Marjorie Douglas was a tea the following officers were elected : 
guest of Mrs. N. D. Stdey, Friday Hon. presidents, Mrs. F. J. Bur- 
evenin6- gess, Mrs. W. A. Payne, and Mrs.

Miss Ruth Bouskill, Peterborough, P. H. Darling; co-presidents, Mrs. 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and W. W. Yale and Mrs Mae Jory

third vice-president, Mrs J. Mc
Kerchar; recording secretary. Mrs. 
F- Richardson; assistant, Mrs. E. 
J. Millage; correspondence secre
tary, Mrs. W. W. Leonard; treasur
er, Mi-si Margaret Sanderson ; secre-

Mrs. Will Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor, Port

________ _____ _________  Hope, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
just as two men started to exchange Herold McAllister, Sunday, 
blows, he ordered them both to go Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Halligan and
home. To emphasize his meaning, family of Cobourg were Sunday . , Christian steward.hin amtTt one^o f“af * ^ ^ ^“h. fher"" Mr^
at one, who promptly bit lt-hard. ligan. j. McKerchar; Community Priend-
——------- q «hip secretary, Mrs. Jabez Reid and

Mrs- C. L. Blckell; Supply secre
taries Mrs. George Spence and Mrs. 
F. Darling: Associate Helpers sec
retaries, Mrs D. H. Charlton and 
Mrs. H. J. Brown; Mission Band 
leaders. Mrs. D. J. Campbell and 
Mrs. P. H. Darling; Peace ana 
Temperance secretary, Mrs. C. S. 
Tanner; Missionary Monthly secre
tary, Mrs. E. J. Millage; Literature 
secretary, Mrs. E. Milburn; Press 
secretaries. Mrs. E. Orr and Mrs. 
E. Dracup; pianist, Mrs. G P. 
Kelly; representative to Official 
Board, Mrs. W. W. Yale.

The Mizpah benediction and a 
hymn closed the meeting.

I WROTE THIS CHRISTMAS STORY

and Ao> they qave 
and wrote happlftf ever offer!

1 ,r.

Pens bearing the 
Parker Blue Diamond are guaran
teed for life.

fe.
1 TIUtnSKW

•hkSift,

-----Vecuawtie Set,
S14.7S. Gold filled cep 
with lemioeted barrel in 
blech or brown. Pen 
11) 75; Pencil 16 00. 
Ladle»' Set, «17 75- 
Pen » 12.75; Pencil 15.

Porter Active 
Service Sat, 
Motor Vscu- 
meitc Pen end 
Pencil to 
mltch in 
leether case. 
$11.7$. Other 
Active Service 
Sets, SS OO to 
"50.

Want to make somebody’s eyes sparkle this Christmas? 
Want to hear little squeals of delight? Want a great big 
hug and a kiss for being just the grandest person in the 
world?

It’s a cinch ! Give a Parker Vacumatic Pen and Pencil Set 
as your gift.. . there just isn’t a single soul who doesn’t 
know that Parker is tops when it comes to writing 
instruments.

Got a friend in the Services this Christmas? The Parker 
Active Service Set makes a swell gift ... it conforms to 
all regulations and fits snugly in the uniform pocket. 

Or how about a handsome desk set for that office or home 
desk? There’s a wide choice in wonderful desk sets by 
Parker.

See these Parker gifts at any good pen counter.

Major Vacumatic Sot, men's or Udies' 
size, $12.75. Laminated cap and barrel 
in black, brown, gray, green or blue. 
Pen $8.75; Pencil $4.00.

Logos' (Sub-Dob) Vocumo- 
tie Set, St.50. Laminated cap 
and barrel in black, brown, 
gray, green or blue. Pen 
$5.0* Pencil $3.50. Major Vacuma-' 

Pen (actual 
•). $8 75.

Pens marked with the Blue Diamond are guaranteed for life against
-----  — '------—1—1 *--------e. subject to a charge of

complete pen is returned
^ everything except loss or intentional damage, subject to a charge of 35Ç for. postage, insurance and handling, provided complete *

Let Abitibi Go 

No Reserve Bid

TORONTO, Dec. 5.—(CP)—Mo
tion of the Montreal Trust Com
pany asking that property and as
sets of the Abitibi Power and Paper 
Company now in receivership, be 
sold without reserve bid was grant
ed by Mr. Justice W. E. Middleton 
ot the Supreme Court of Ontario 
in a judgment delivered at Oegoode 
Hall here to-day.

Argument of the motion was 
heard last Thursday.

Mr. Justice Middleton also ruled 
that the Abitibi Power and Paper 
Company, Ltd., Moratorium Act was 
ultra vires the Ontario Legislature. 
The Act was designed to stay un
til December, 1942, proceedings 
which were to be taken under a 
previous order made by Mr. Justice 
Middleton June 10, 1940, directing 
sales of all assets under a mortgage 
made by the company.

The Ontario government on Oct. 
9 passed an order-iin-cour.cil pro
viding for1 a proclamation bringing 
the Act into force Oct. 11. It had 
been assented to April 9. 1941.

Ontario law officers said an ap
peal fa likely to be made by the 
Attorney - General against Mr. Jus
tice Middletons judgment. It was 
intimated the appeal would be car
ried to the Privy Council if neces
sary.

2 Brigadiers Gone
Wellington, N.Z., Dec. 5.

(CP Cable)
pRIME MINISTER Peter Fraser 
* today announced he had beer, 
advised by the Middle East com
mand that two senior officers, 
Brigadiers Reginald Miles and 
James Hargest. have been cap
tured by the enemy in the Libyan 
fighting.

Mr. Fraser said the New Zea
land commander, Maj.-Gen. Bern
ard Frey berg, had reported severe 
New Zealand casualties:

Both captured officers are 
among New Zealand's best sol
diers and have been prominent in 
their division’s previous engage
ments in the Middle East. Brig 
Hargest in private life is a lead
ing member of the National party 
in the New Zealand House of Rep
resentatives while Brig. Miles, a 
member of the permanent forces, 
went overseas In 1939 as comman
der of divisional artillery head
quarters.

Thrift Values 
For Merry Christmas 
Shopping!
Give Generously. . . .but buy Thriftily I 
Shop at Zeller's, where prices are kind 

to your budget—and you will shop mer
rily for the Many Gifts you plan to give 

at Christmas.

IN GIFT BOX!

Pillow Slips
White cotton Pillow Slips, 
embroidered with "Mr." 
and ’’Mrs." A luxurious- 
looking Gift that la ever- 
50-practical ! Zeller-OUt- 
Prtcedl l Ml 6 1 
Pair

LACE
CURTAINS

For the Festive Season buy 
New Curtains for your liv
ing room! See these! 
Bronze-toned! Artallk and 
cotton mixture. « an 
Zeller-Value! Pair 1.1«F

Christmas Cards J <
GIFT FOR THE HOME

Blankets
Of white flannelette, 
with borders of pink or 
blue. “Ibex" brand. Two 
popular sizes. Zeller- 
Gift-Priced! Pair .......

2.29 2.59

• 12-IN-A-BOX, complete with
envelopes. Assorted. Zeller- 
Thrift-Priced! ib_
Box .................................. 1DC
• 21-IN-A-BOX, complete with
envelopes. Assorted. Zeller- 
Thrift- Priced! ab-
Box..................................

• 8-IN-A-PKG., complete with 
envelopes. Assorted. Wrapped in 
cellophane.
Pkg.............................. 10c

MEN'S 
SOCKS

Be sure to see these wool 
and cotton socks. Great 
variety, including clock de
signs, checks and diamonds. 
Sizes 10% to 11%. Priced at

39c-49c

Chesterfield
Cushions

Rayon satin In attractive 
colors and shapes, j <a|| 
Each ..................

For Your Favorite Man

A SMART TIE
Come in and see our complete a 

sortment of stripes, checks, allovc 
patterns in various colours. Price

For a Lady You Want to Please !
Angora & Wool Gloves
Quality Counts and these warm- 
warm Gloves ,made of 40% Australian 
Botany Wool, are superb quality. In 
popular colours, with pretty trimmings 
Zeller-Gift-Priced! Pair

GIFTS FOR "THE ^
VERY YOUNG

Things to Wear, Zeller-Gift-Priced!
• SWEATERS — SIZES 1, 2. 3: Coat style, of Botany
Wool. Pink, blue or white—with contrasting ■ aa 
trims. At .................................................... i.UU
• PULLOVERS OF BOTANY WOOL: Sizes 1, ■ nn
2, 3. Pink or blue. Round-neck style. At............  AelIU
• INFANTS’ KNITTED ROMPERS—Wool and cotton 
mixture. One-piece style in two-colour combinations: 
white top with sky blue or green panties; canary ■ ete>
top with brown panties. At .............................. A.UU
CARDIGAN-SWEATERS, SIZES 2, 4, 6—Made of Botany 
Wool, in link stitch. Colours: red, powder blue, v an
maroon. At ........................................................... AnJS
WOOL MITTENS—Infants' sise. White, pink, aa
sky blue. With self cord. At .............................. 4UC
INFANTS’ POLKA—Knitted, wool and cotton aa 
mixture. White, pink, sky blue. At ....................... DSC

y
LADIES'
GLOVES

X

X

... of Capeskln, with 
fancy stitching and ap
plique trims; of Plgtex, In 
plain slip-on style. Popu
lar colors. Sizes 
6 to 7%. Pair . . .. 1.19

LADIES'
SWEATERS

Handsome Cardigan-Swea
ters of Botany Wool. Col
ours: American Beauty, 
red, blue, black. Trimmed 
with colourful embroidery. 
Sizes 14 to 20. 
ZeUer-aVlue! .. 1.98

r
Gift

Hankies
Cotton Hankies, made In 
Ireland; white, pastel col
ors, floral patterned; some 
with crocheted edges. Also 
fine cotton Hankies in pas
tel shades or white—with 
crochet trims: white with 
coloured embroidery. Zel- 
ler-Oift-Priced at ............

5cand 10c

J------------------------------- V
I CHILDREN’S H ANDKER- I 

CHIEFS — Prints! Featuring I

3,or 10c I
x___________ r

Men's Dress 
Shirts

45

Grand new assortaient 
of Shirts In stripes, 
checks — make your 
selections of Christmas 
gifts for him now. Sizes 
14 to 16%.

LADIES'
PANTIES

A grand assortment of 
Rayon Crepes, Rayon Sat
ins. Rayon Taffeta with 
satiny stripe, floral-pat
terned Petal Crepe. With 
dainty trimmings. Popular 
sizes ....................................

49c59c69c

J"

X.

MEN'S WARM 
COMBINATIONS

Button-front Combinations—cream 
rib-knit—ankle-length and long-sle? 
ed: also buttonless style. Plum Bru 
Combinations In this group too. A) 
made with flat-lock seams, for extra 
durability. Sizes 36 to 44. Zeller-Value!

BOYS' WARM 
COMBINATIONS

Plum fleece blitton front style or two button style, ankle 
length and long sleeves.

Sixes 18 to 22 ............................. 7S°
Sixes 24 to 28 ............................. 89*"

Sixes 30 to 34 .............

Men's
Combinations

Random combinations fleece-lined, bu 
ton front style, ankle length and lor 
sleeve. Practical for gift giving! A timel.
“buy” for immediate wear. Zeller- 
Value .......................................................

X

LADIES'
SUPS

"Twin-Seam” styles! Made 
of dobbie-pattemed Suede 
Taffeta; ala»—of striped 
Rayon Satin. Tea rose, 
White. Sizes 32 to 40. With 
easy-to-adjuat 
shoulder straps. 69c

Ladies' 
Brassieres

Bandeaux types of Rayon 
Satin, Crepe Celeste. Cou
til brassieres with built- 
up shoulder; fancy-striped 
Rayon Coutil, with hem
stitched trims. Sizes 32 to 
36. Tea rose. White. An_ 
Zeller-Value! ... C

XDaatiwwwMWWtoS

ZELLER'S LIMITED
y

Girdles
One way stretch all elastic 
girdle, four hose supporters, 
bound at seams. Sizes 26 
to 20. Zeller- 
Value ................
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OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
End T.M..
Coffee Tobies 
Smoking Stends 
Oceesieed Choirs 
Studio Couches 
Table Lamps

WALNUT CHESTS

Nest of Tables 
Teo Wogens 
Cushions 
Blankets 
Bed Spreads 
Book Coses, etc.

SPRING FILLED MATTRESS
Contains hundreds of highly tempered springs with layers of 
cotton at top and bottom. Ventilators and 1(1 At 
handles. AU sises at .............................................. *U.«w

CEDARIZED WARDROBE
Made of strong corrugated cardboard with wooden frame. 
Walnut finish, sliding door at top and bottom. A ne 
Priced at......................................................................

THE "BEACH" THATSIT
The “Thatslt" Is a Quebec Range possessing constructional 
features that definitely assure added years of dependable 
and efficient service. Has polish
ed top, generous size oven and 
firebox Is lined with heavy fire
brick. Is a good baker and cooker 42.00

THE "BEACH" SUNBURST
The Beach Sunburst with oval firebox Is particularly design
ed to appeal to those to whom first cost Is essential 
It Is an efficient Heater. Cook- 
re and Baker. Supplied with 
polished top and thermomet

rirai cosi is esscnuai

37.50
WITH HIGH SHELF. IMS

YOU WILL DO BETTER AT

HARRY FLORENCE

FURNITURE CO.
204-206 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7651

Carving Sets — 3-50 fa 14-50

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George St. Phene 7345

Fine Furniture for those who know how to make Holidays "LINGER"

Lasting Furniture to make the Holiday Season "linger" for years, with the memory ef gifts wisely chosen. He 
other present brings to much reel happiness and thillif then Furniture—buy for the years to come—buy new.

girls are now shooting for medals In Dominion marksman
ship contest, From LEFT to RIGHT, they are, Frént: Mary 
Yelland. Louise Roach and June Allen. The group at Back 
are, LEFT to RIGHT: Mary Hanlon, Irene Stewart. Marilyn 
Parsons. Fern Brown, Dorothy Telford, Betty Cook, Norma 
Gray. Okay girls, you can pull the trigger now.

•Lively Nephew 

Of Churchill 

On Missing List

ALEXANDRIA. Va . Dec. ». lAP) 
—The Royal Canadian Air Force 
reported Pilct Officer E mond Mark 
David Romllly to be muring after 
oversea, air operations just as lu* 
wife, the former Jesica Freeman- 
Mltford. was preparing to leave her 
home here for England with their 
nine-months-old son.

Romllly. 32. 1» a nephew of Prime 
Minister Churchill. He enlisted with 

■ ^ the R.C.AF. in July. 1940. after a
Il W career which embraced service In the

Spanish Civil War. a Job as a Flor
ida bartender, and door-to-door 
canvassing as a silk hosiery sales
man In Washington DC.

The romance of Esmond and Jes
sica has been a headline affair from 

mu the start.
™ In the spring of 1931 Jessica's 

father. Lord Racks dale, got British 
diplomatic authorities to search for 
the young couple, saying he suspect
ed they had eloped to Spain, al
though they had met only three 
days earlier.

Esmond was reported to have ea-

2,000 Live Frogs Flown To Britain
MONTREAL. Dec. (CP)—'Two

thousand live frogs, travelling in 
specially constructed screen-front
ed boxes and in charge of officials 
of the Canadien National Express, 
were express car passengers on the 
Canadien National Railway's 'Ma
ple Leaf from Chicago, which ar
rived at Bonaventure station to
day. These unusual paaengers, 
valued at 1183.00. came from a big 
frog farm in Chicago, consigned to 
the Royal Air Force ferry command

at the Montreal air port, Dorva! 
In the next stage of their Journey 
they will be flown to 'somewhere' 
In Ores'. Britain, where they are to 
be used for scientific experiments.

No feeding instructions accom
panied these frogs, but they are to 
be mainlined in cool dampness but 
not in water. It Is explained by 
experts that colonies of frogs kept 
comfortably cool and damp, but not 
In water, can go a year or so with
out feeding.

listed as a volunteer for Republican 
Spain in the civil war then in prog
ress, but when located in Bilbao he 
and Jessica said they had been 
merely correspondents for English 
papers.

In any event, the British Destroy
er Echo took them to Bayonne, 
France, where they were married In 
the British consulate.

In 1936 they showed up in New 
York, settling down in Greenwich 
village. Jessica got a Job in a Fifth 
Avenue dices shop

In 1940 they went to Miami, Fla . 
whti-e they got Jobe in a bar and 
restaurant.

Since then they had dropped out 
of sight and the circumstances of 
Esmond s enlistment In the R.CAF. 
were not disclosed.

He received his wings at the RÆ.

A.F. training school at Brantford, 
Ont., last May. Part of his training 
was at Rivers, Man.

CHRISTMAS

Lakefield Masons 
Instal Officers

LAKEFIELD. Dec. 5.—<ENS) — 
Clement! Lodge. A . F . <fc A M. held 
the annual Installation of officers 
at the December meeting held on 
Tuesday evening. Following the 
meeting supper was served, during 
which several of the brethren gave 
short impromptu speeches and 
toasts were given to The King. 
Grand Lodge and the visiting 
brethren from Peterborough, Belle
ville and Timmins. Wor. Bro. F. A. 
Payne was the presiding officer for 

* the installation of the following of
ficers:

Wor. Bro. Stanley A. Darling, I P. 
M.; Wor. Bio. H T. Hill, W.M ; 
Bro. M. O. Kingdon, Sr. Warden; 
Bro. H. G. Sanderson, Jr. Warden; 
Wor. Bro. J. E. Milbum, Chaplain ; 
Wor. Bro F. A. Payne, Treasurer; 
Bro. W. W. Yale. Secretary; Bov. 
Roy Brown, 8.D.; Bro. T. W. Chap
lin, Jr. D.; Wor. Bro. Roy Bullock, 
D. of C.; Bro. C. W. Payne, Sr. 
Steward ; Bro. M. H. Wilson. Jr. 
Steward ; Bro. Geo. H. Graham, In. 
ner Guard; Bro. Wilbert J. Frank
ish, Tyler; Auditors. Wor. Bro. C. 
H. Hunter and Bro. D. J. Camp
bell.

WATCHES BULOVA - ELGIN 
WESTFIELD - ROIEX

Taking No Chtmces
MEXICO CITY. Dec. .V—<AP>— 

Declaring that to-day's hero may 
be to-morrows villain. President 
Manuel Avila Camacho has banned 
the naming of Mexican schools for 
living person*.

PRAIRIES' OWN OIL
No Imports of crude oil Into the 

Prairie marketing area was neces
sary this year.

Steel Men Claim 

Workers' Call 

IgnoredByHeads

OTTAWA. Dee. ». (CP) — C. W. 
Millard, executive secretary of the 
steel workers organizing committee, 
said In a statement today his organ
ization hopes that steel producers 
and tihe government will take part 
in a conference as soon as (possible 
to discuss “ways and means of en
suring maximum and efficient pro
duction of basic steel."

The statement was Issued as dele
gates representing S.WjOjC. locals 
in Sydney. NS.. Trenton. NS., 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and Hamil
ton began the second day of a con
ference on conditions of workers In 
the steel Industry and the Kirkland 
Lake strike situation.

Last Nov. 17. the statement said, 
Mr. Millard invited the Basic Steel 
Producers. Labor Minister Mai art y 
and Steel Controller F. H. KUboum 
to a conference aimed at safe
guarding the war effort against any 
possible shortage of steel.
No Replies Received

The Steel Producers "did not even 
bother to reply to this Invitation." 
The Labor Department referred the 
matter to the chairman of the War 
Labor Board and he did not reply 
either. The Steel Controller inform
ed Union he would be out of town.

"This (present) conference of em
ployees in the Basic Steel plants 
records its vigorous resentment of 
this contemptuous treatment of 
labor by the Canadian government 
and employers," Mr. Millard's state
ment said. "This is jet another ex
ample of their determination to op
pose every attempt to labor to make 
its democratic contribution to the 
great struggle against Hitler."

Wages and conditions of labor In 
Basic Steel plana were "Intolerable.*

"Basic wages ere everywhere too 
low and In every case much lower 
than the 80 cents an hour which the 
Minister of Labor declared to be the 
nbnotute minimum required to pro
vide the necessaries at life," Mr. 
Millard said.

i A Labor Department statement 
issued last March, interpreting the 
Wartime Wages Policy of the gov
ernment, said the standard coat-of- 
Itvtng bonus formula was suggested 
"on the rough assumption that a 
wage of |36 per week leaves a fam
ily practically no margin for ex
penditures on anything but the 
basic necessities of life.")

Electric

Resets

Schick 

Sun bee m

995 to 
1S7S

1847 Rogers and 
Community Mete 
34-75 end up.
Other make, 9.98 tip

QUICKIES

ferjit tell Sari Found Examinerdon with an
Ad:Want

Fine Matching 
Pieces!

Complete Chair Ensemble
Comprising big. deep lounge chair and large luxurious ottoman 
to match: together with end table, lamp and 
shade. Bring new beauty and comfort Into the 
home for only ................................................ 39.95

A chest Is the ideal gift for sweetheart, or daughters, tor wlvea. 
It provides absolute moth protection for woollens, furs and gar
ments. These cheats are backed by free moth insurance policies. 
Priced from ............................................................................................

19.00 45.00

Senior girls of P. C. V. S. have been taking musketry 
practice these past lew days and all who have tried out at 
the rifle range In the Armory have been able to pierce the 
heart of the target. Under the capable Instruction of 
R.Q.M.S. H. Chate. LEFT, they will represent a menace to 
the enemy if he ever reaches this side of the Atlantic. The

Genh'

«•-»» up

Lamps

for Gifts

Recking Horse*
.......... 2.59 and 2.98

Kindergarten Sets 
........ 2.98 and 3.50

Dell Felders 
.......... 5.95 ta 10.95

Dell Prams 
.......... 6.50 te 12.95

C.C.M. Tricycles
Wogens 6.50 and 8.50
Recking Chairs 

..........  3.25 te 4.50
Ploy Pens.......... 4.75
Fibre Dell Carriages 

.........................5.25
A wide variety of styles and shapes Prices ranging 
from...........  12 75 to *0 OO

Stone
Rings

395 Up

Have you sorti the 
new flat monogram 
signet ring for gents 
and ladies.

9.75
Floor Lamp* of striking 
beauty. Metal base, silk 
shade. Highly decorative 
—really useful!

10-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE
MODERN BEAUTY — MODERN COMFORT

Contains 3-piece Chesterfield suite In a popular design, with showwood on arms 
and front, upholstered in combination of wine velour with contrasting chair, 1 end 
table. 1 smoker. 1 hassock, 1 coffee table, 1 table, lamp and shade, 3 cushions. 
The 10 pieces complete ................................................................................................... 99.50

Venetian
Mirrors

British plate In various styles 
and shapes and large selec
tion to choose K OK Ip 
from ................... 9.99
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Mr*. W. T. Fsnjoy has returned 
from Toronto where she attended 
tile annual convention of the Pro
vincial Council ol Women along 
with a number ol others Irom the 
city.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Musa Cox la giving a piano 

recital on Saturday evening In the 
Concert Hall ol the Toronto Con
servatory ol Music, In which she will 
be assisted by Miss LUUan Smith 
Smith, scholarship pupil Irom the 
Toronto studio ol Dorothy Allan 
Park, and soloist at Old St. And
rew's Church.

♦
Mrs. C. M. Scott was among the 

guests at a reception held on Thurs
day In the Palm Room ol the Royal 
York Hotel by the Toronto Local 
Council o1 Women In honor ol dele
gates attending the Ontario Provin
cial Council ol Women. Mrs. Nor
man C. Stephens, president and Mrs. 
Pled Millar, Hamilton, pretident of 
the Ontario Council received the 
guests.

♦ ♦ ♦
Plan Chrtctmas Dance 

Plans lor a Christmas party lor 
the children ol the men ol the 4th 
Anti-Tank Battery were made on 
Thursday altemoon at a meeting ol 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary ol the Battery. 
The event will be held on December 
1» at the YWCA.

♦ ♦ ♦
To Speak at Flretide Tea Hour 

Mrs. Mabel Waywell who has been 
working lor some years among the 
Indians in Western Canada will 
speak at the Fireside Tea Hour to 
be held at the Y.W.C.A. on Sunday 
altemoon. The hostesses on Sun
day will be the Sunday School Class 
ol George Street Church ol which 
Mrs. W. P. Hetherington Is the 
teacher. Miss Queenie Hope and 
Miss Clemena Long will be In charge 
ol the music and Christmas carols 
will be sung. Light supper Is served 
In time lor anyone wishing to at
tend church services. It Is hoped 
that girls irom out ol the city will 
leel tree to attend these Fireside 
services.

♦ ♦ 4
Make Donation To Church 

At the regular business meeting ol 
St. George's A.YP.A. a substantial 
donation was made to the church 
lunds, and plans were made lor en
tertaining a group ol soldiers Irom 
the training camp at a Christmas

party. Art Green and Ivan Pearson 
gave a splendid report on the re
cent games night. This ellort prov
ed a decided success and a vote ol 
thanks was extended to the conven
ers and all who helped by the Rev.ers ana au wno ncipcu uy me xvcv. . , — .
T. H. Floyd and Mrs^Floyd Curtis. HOStingS rTienüS

Peter Robinson Chapter Tea HODOT

Quests at the annual Christmas n ' J _ _ _ J ™
tea ol the Peter Robinson Chapter 0(106 ana OlOÜI H

SSSSSSfi dressmaker black
R. Grant.

eral and local—-have progressed when one of their fights Is on they dren of quarreling parents similar 
step by step, not In any spectacular shriek at each other and accuse each to the one that this girl has writ- 
ïîï:Jîl.îree.Ï!? "J? other ol aU aorta ol crimes we know ten. In one ol them that I received

I.O.D.E being held on Saturday 
altemoon at the Y.W.CA. will be 
welcomed by the regent, Mrs. V. 
Morphet, and the vice-regent, Mrs. 
D. V. Canning. The atlalr la being 
convened by Mrs. H T. Cradford 
and Mrs. M. G. Hardlll. Presiding 
at the tea table will be Miss Mabel 
Patterson, Mrs. S. C. Wame, Mrs. C 
S. Browne and Mrs. N. Hemley.

♦ ♦ ♦
Plan Christmas Party 

At the regular meeting ol the 
Major Bennett Chapter I.O.D.E. for 
which Mrs. B. A. More, Bamardo 
Avenue, was hoe teas, plans were 
made lor the annual Christmas

By PRUNELLA WOOD
NO WOMAN ever had 

enough basic black frocks. 
There Is no special season In 
the shops, for picking them up, 
moreover; one can always 
find one and have something 
to feel well-dressed In at the 
drop of a hat.

Look tor softness, fluid 
lines, simple necklines, if you 
want your black frock to be

HASTINGS, Dec. 5— CENS).—Mr.
Jack Stinson and his bride, the for
mer Evelyn Stewart, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stewart of Hast
ing* were pleasantly surprised on 
Wednesday evening when a miscel
laneous shower was held at their 
home in their honor.

Many beautiful and useful gilts 
were received by the young couple, 
for which the groom expressed
thanks on behalf of himself and his thp Hpv _1(lp 
bride. Pile's orchestra had been on the dressy slae' ™e aPron £ 
engaged and furnished music lor the effect Of the crepe model 
dancing enjoyed by all, Lunch was sketched_ set ln from a yoke

Jine at the front, makes the 
frock dressy. The neckline 
will accommodate clips or 
necklaces equally well; the 
long, moulded sleeves are apt 
for bracelet finery.

Pear-shaped pearl bead 
drops and sparkling brilliants

interesting that public opinion ln 
current problems of the day," said 
Mrs. Matthews. Council women 
have been pioneer ln directing the 
minds of women to specific prob
lems, getting at the root of many 
difficulties and effecting reforms, 
she asserted. She rejoiced to see 
the younger women taking hold of 
the work—"and the young women 
of today remain young women and 
look so young, even after they marry 
and become mothers—even grand
mothers!" she added.
Forward Aspect 

That, while concentrating

neither one commits. It does not 
make any difference who la present. 
This mortifies us so much that we 
feel that we cannot briag our friends 
Into the house. This Is particularly 
hard on me because I am IS and I

recently a poor little boy whose 
parents' fights had made him al
most a mental and physical wreck, 
wrote that the doctor had told his 
mother and father they were killing

22? ?•*“ £ him with their quarrel, and that
home, but how can I ask a boy to ... ,. ;unless they sent him away to a sanl- 

tortum or controlled their tempers 
that he would either go mad or die.

Surely to wreck little children's 
lives before they have fairly begun 
la a high price for parents to pay 
for the pleasure of fighting with 
each other.

♦ ♦ ♦
Question Of Bed Teeth

Dear Dorothy Dix—My problem Is

come to the house when I do not 
know how my parents are going to 
act? What can we do to make them

served at the midnight hour.

dance to be held on Christmas night. Ça, AnJ.nn.'r V D 
Miss Edith Wills was named aa coo- uT. AnQlcW S I . I . 
vener of decorations and It was de- , , j i n 
elded that ln an endeavor to curtail M6QQ€(J DV 
expenses no Invitations would be Is- — . , . r ‘
S'IhTcSpœ Richard Scott
by Miss Marion Freeman. The pro- Richard Scott was elected presi- 
ceeds of the sale of tlcketa will be dent, of the St. Andrew's Y.P.U. this
used to buy blankets for Britain, week when the Rev, Dr. E. W.
Miss Helen Latimer was appointed Young, pastor of the church, presid- make the ornaments trimming
as chapter representative on a com- ed at the meeting for the election f t
mlttee to be organized for the' en- of the new slate. cn“ iroc*.
tertalnment of soldiers. The complete list of new otfeers

ess Is as follows: Honorary President,
To Aid Mrs. Churchill Fund Dr. E. W. Young; Past President,

Among three who will play bridge MU, Mabel Crouer; President Rich- -------------------------------------------------
ln aid of the Mrs. Winston Churchill "dMargaret Harris; Missions convener,

Margaret Emmerson; Citizenship 
convener, James Harris; Culture,
Aylmer Jones; Secretary, Lenard 
Wall; Treasurer, Mabel Crozier;
Piantot, Jack Rldyard: Recreation.
Mrs. S. Lalng; social convener,
Audrey Larmour; Girls' Work, Mrs.

understand that they are losing our 
respect and affection and ruining 
our Uvea?—DESPERATE.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—I think that there U 

winning the war, It is Important to nothing stranger ln the world than 
take a forward look Into Interna- that parents so often seem to oon- 
tional affairs because these so vit- slder that their quarrels are their 
ally affect the life of any nation, own private affairs and that they do not our married life, which U OE, 
was the view expressed by Mrs. Cas- not ln any way affect the children, but about my husband's teeth which 
selman, who concluded an able re- Yet there are thousands of intelll- are all wrong. He has nothing but 
view of world conditions and the gent husbands and wives who take a mouthful of snags that are ao 
possibilities of the aftermath of the this view of their daily spat. They dUflguring that I can hardly bear to 
war with a summary of the eight do not hesitate to stage fights ln look at him and that make his 
points of the Churchill-Roosevelt which they tear each other limb breath ao bad that I hate even the 

éeaÜ*ü^BiHgia^#^iÜiiewl»d neither leaves the

m

Fund for British service women, 
which Is being planned for Thurs
day afternoon, followed by tea at 
the home of Miss E. Morrow, will 
be Mrs. O. DeGraw, Mrs. D. Lawrle, 
-Miss Helen Davidson. Mrs. S. Mar
tin. Mrs. F. Strickland, Mrs. C. 
Strickland, Mrs. C. Akenman, Mr».
V. Eastwood, Mrs.' O. Wood,’ Mia! ?■ La*”*: D”»» Secretary, Margaret

Womens Council Favors 
Conscription and Early 
Beverage Room Closing

Gordon Munro, Mrs. B. Faulkner, 
Mrs. B. D. Hall. Mrs. H. Young, 
Mrs. W. Turner, Mrs. A. Robinson, 
Mrs. S. Gibbs, Mrs. O. Garrow, Mrs. 
T. Gentles, Mrs. H. Waddell, Mrs. J. 
Blalklock. Miss M. Hatton. Mrs. C. 
Meyens. Mrs. Harold Worton. Mrs. 
C. W. Martin, Mrs. J. Gemmell Mrs.

Harris.
Miss Mabel Crozier was ln charge 

of a short worship service, assisted 
by Dr. Young and Miss Margaret 
Emmeraon. The Y.P. will put on a 
pageant for white gifts on Sunday, 
December 21.

N. Elliott, Mrs. A. Sheerer, Mrs. R. . , n n
oomelh Mr* R. H. David, Mrs. C. ArthUf B. DUITOWS
G. Spear ln, Mre. S. Goktotome, Mrs.
M. Levine, Mrs. J. Low, Mrs. M. (—|pnr|c
&rBH'2r'C'R r Ci , z~u • around tne conscription resuiuuuu,

George Street Choir
lie. Mrs. M. Holt. ixk. J. P. Watts, 3 Rr.ntford Local Council. Dkcuhalon

TORONTO, Dec $.—Mrs. Fred G. 
Millar of Hamilton, was re-elected 
president of the Provincial Council 
of Women at last evening’s session 
of the annual meeting ln the Royal 
York Hotel. The council went or. 
record as favoring conscription of 
men, women, wealth and materials; 
also of Province-wide closing of bev
erage rooms at 10 o’clock as a war- 
time measure.

Considerable discussion centred 
around the conscription resolution,

peace program following the his
toric conference of these two lead
ers of the great democracies.

"I think at this time we ought to 
put our minds forward a bit, to 
consider what we may be called 
upon to do by reason of the possible 
action of the leaders who will make 
the peace," ahe said.
Choice To Make

The present war la unique ln his
tory because of the number of 
countries It touches, also because It 
cannot stop until one side or the 
other is vanquished, said the 
speaker. "It Is the first time ln 
world history that people have been 
given their choice of victory or 
slavery.

Mrs. Fred G. Millar presided and 
Introduced the speakers. In thank
ing the new woman member of 
Parliament, Dr. Edna Guest remind
ed that head-table guests Included 
not only representatives of the Pro
vince and university, ln the persons 
of Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Gordon 

"but

from limb 
other a shred of character, while 
their children look on with horrified 
eyes, shocked and terrified at the 
scene.
Thoughtless Quarreling

Nothing happens beyond the war 
of words and when the belligerents 
have vented their spleen on each 
other they generally kiss and make 
up and go their way, without a 
thought of the harm they have In
flicted on their Innocent and help
less little ones.

Why parents do not realize that 
to bring children up ln house of 
strife Is to do them an Irreparable 
Injury, no one can Imagine. It shat
ters their nerves. It warps thetr 
characters. It gives them inhibitions 
that they never get over. It makes 
them cynical and bitter and destroys 
their belief ln everything that la 
good and beautiful.

A child needs a happy, peaceful 
home ln which to grow up as a 
flowv needs the sunshine, and It 
Is not possible for one to develop 
as nature Intended It should ln a 
home where the atmosphere Is dark

VICKS VAPORU3

Mrs. C. M. Krieg. Mrs. F. Sldwell, 
Mrs. Grant Gillespie. Mrs. J. Rich
ardson, Mrs. H. Hawley, Mrs. J. 

I Marsh, Mrs. J. K. Hughes, Mrs. W. 
T.
W.

Regan, Miss M. Patterson. Mrs. 
. Belleghem, Mrs. D. Loucks, Mrs.

'-AX

Under the genial chairmanship of 
the pastor. Rev. H. L. Roberts, the 
choir of George St. United church 
held Its annual meeting at the 
close of a strenuous practice of 
Christmas music. The president. 
W. Dorrlngton. spoke ln apprecla- 

-0 tlve terms of the assistance he has 
had from the members of the ex
ecutive and the choir generally dur
ing his three yeare of office. Dur
ing this time the choir his had two 
very successful concerts and also ac. 
qulred the new coloured gowns 
which add ao much to the fine ap
pearance of the large choir. Mr. 
Roberts called for the nominations 
which resulted ln the following be
ing elected: Hon. Presidents, Rev. 
H. L. Roberts and W. J. Hamilton; 
President, Arthur B. Burrows; Vice- 
President, Gordon Marshall; Secre
tary, Bertha Brackenrtdge; Assist
ant Secretary, Joy Walker; Treas
urer, Loretta Sedgwick: Librarian, 
Bernard Burrows; Assistant, Leslie 
Graham; Conveners of Committees: 
Flowers, June Burrows; Gowns, Mrs. 
Routley, assisted by Margaret 
Brackenrtdge; Musk, Marian Boggs, 
assisted by Mrs. C. Graham; Visit
ing, Mrs. C. Brackenrtdge, with 
Mrs. Wildman assisting.

As a unique appointment, the 
choir, more or less ln a humorue 
mood, chose Joe Stenton to be Its 
convener of the social committee. 
The appointment "stuck" over Joe’s 
protests and promises to be a pop
ular one, with the choir If not with 
the appointed one.

The new president, Arthur Bur
rows. briefly thanked the choir for 
the office he had assumed and pro
mised his best efforts on their be
half at all times. Very appreciative 
and complimentary remarks were 
made by Gordon Marshall and 
Douglas Carlisle for the services of 
Mr. Steve Ivey who has served the 
choir and church so faithfully for 
over ten years In the office of Choir 
Librarian. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Renaud were also praised very 
heartily for the splendid service 
they have given and are giving In

was not so much on the need of 
conscription, regarding which the

to places where there is later clos
ing. Driving conditions would be Conant and Mrs. H. J. Cody, 
worse than they are already," said the Canadian woman who blazed the 
Dr. Alleen Cline of London. The trail for women ln Parliament, Miss 
Border Cities are not ln favor of Agnes Macphall." 
the early closing, said the delegate 
from Windsor.

Other resolutions arising out of «hip and religious education as far passions.
Mrs. Lang's report which were as the young people are concerned, n rhlM.. (nmnieintpassed were one from Algoma ask- and in a greater food production °"« ,* ^ ...
lng that women ln receipt of the and nutrition for all, were points 1 eet many letters from me chU-
mothers' allowance be granted emphasized ln the address of Mrs_________________________________
a cost-of-llvlng bonus; another p^ed Q. Millar, president, 
urged that the Milk Control Act ,iin B world gone mad we older 
be amended to permit of co-oper- women especially must shoulder 
atlve milk supply stores, owned by more responsibility, whether we 
producers and consumers. Such a Uke lt or n0f. ,he said.

duty peck he gives me ln the morn
ing when he leaves for work. Also, 
they are ruining his health, for he 
la six feet tall, but only weighs 135 
pound and Is very nervous. I have 
begged and pleaded with him time 
and again to go to the dentist, but 
many years ago he had » tooth 
pulled by an Incompetent man who 
hurt him terribly and lt gava hlm 
such a fear of a dentist’s office that 
he has never been near one since. I 
try to shame him Into having some
thing done about his teeth and tell 
him he la a coward, but It doesn't 
faze him. What can I do?—A 
WORRIED WIFE.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—Nothing, I fear, unless 

you can get your doctor to tell him 
the danger he Is running, for lt he 
doesn't quit being a coward he will 
soon be a corpse. It Is no more dan
gerous to have a cobra ln your 
mouth than lt la to have an Infected 
tooth, for It poisons one's whole sys-r 
ten; and brings on all sorts of 
diseases.

But your husband Is not the only 
man who Is a coward about going 
to the dentist. Many others are

its That women must take greater by Mme™ oxio^aT'and^wlrere “ “o®, ^'r a’manhas'gotten "a rase
of ^n^rell.touî’^uratL0'^ is always blown about by a storm of Lthrltl, or heart trouble that he 
or shin and religious education as far smariona. listens to his wife and gets himself

a set of nice, sanitary, store teeth.
DOROTHY DIX.

co-operative would do away with the
women seemed fairly'well agreed, middle man, who fa getting half the '.W' ^necrasitv'mrewed 
V—, 1- Vino? if cVimilH ha mit nrioA t.ho rnnunmar rmvs fnr hi* ^ necessity renCWeG lmmibwt rather on how it should be put price the consumer pays for hts

DIAMOND «INOI

35 00 Up

Into effect. The Government Is ln 
the best position to Judge ln what 
capacity men and women could and 
should serve, whether ln the armed 
forces, Industry or agriculture, and 
the exemptions which should be 
made, Mrs. George Cockshutt.

milk. It was stated. It would not 
Interfere with the farmer. These 
resolution» will be presented to the 
Provincial Government by council 
deputation this afternoon.

An Interesting discussion on the 
question of Bible reading In sec-

gratlon from Europe," said the presi
dent. "Not only have we failed to 
teach citizenship to those adult 
aliens ln our midst, but their child
ren bom here meet the closed door 
ln business and even ln church life. 
The same Is shamefully true of thoseHlaUvi iVJLld. gu vwaivieMwvi ifuwovvvii va wwiv * *4j oo*, , - - - -

Brantford, stated. Conscription of ondary schools — a subject under 100 P*J cent good Britishers and of
consideration at the present time our fellow-citizens, Indians and Ne- 
by many groups of educationists groes."
and others. Including the coun- "Our National Council la zpon- 
cll — followed the presentation of soring the nutrition campaign of

w alth should be on the basis of 
taxation and ability to pay. The un
precedented taxation to-day prac
tically constitutes taxation of 
wealth, she maintained. Total war 
requires a specialization of service 
—conscription Is the only fair bas
is," ahe said. And It should be 
“every man to hie Job and every 
woman where ahe can best serve."

As conscription Is a Federal mat
ter, the resolution favoring lt Is 
being sent to the National Council 
for presentation to the Dominion 
Government.
Early Closing.

The resolution anent early clos
ing of beverage rooms was a re
iteration of the council's plea for 
greater restriction of the sale of 
alcoholic beverages. It arose out 
of the report of Mrs. W. R. Lang, 
convener of legislation. "We have 
a war to win and we cannot win 
lt by spending millions of dollars 
on liquor," said Mrs. Granville 
Tomey of St. Catharines, who cited 
the experiment of early closing ln 
her city. "I would like to see not 
only the Provincial Council wom
en. but all women, stand out for 
early closing."

"Early cosing ought to be gen
eral all over the Province, other
wise people would drive like mad

five-year report on education 
by Mrs, C S. Allin of Niagara 
Falls, national convener of educa
tion. Miss Gertrude Morley led 
the discussion ln which represen
tatives of the Protestant, Catho-

the Health League of Canada," she 
reminded. “Alarmed at the mount
ing numbers of physically unfit men 
among the recruits the Government 
Is behind the campaign, and rightly 
so. 'But whatever a man soweth

lie and Jewish faiths participated. . . she quoted. "You cannot
They were Miss Grace Irwin, Mrs. 
Paul OSullivan and Mrs. M. Rot- 
enberg.

Officers elected, with Mrs. Mil
ler, were: Corresponding secre
tary, Miss Mary A. Hill, Hamilton; 
recording, Mrs. A. A. Affleck, Lon
don; treasurer, Mrs. Angus Gra
ham. Smiths Falls. Vice-presi
dents, Dr. Edna M. Guest, O.B.E., 
Toronto; Mrs. C. M. Scott, Peter
borough: Miss Catherine Stralth, 
Windsor; Mre W. R. Scadding, 
Toronto; Miss C. S. Allin. Niagara 
Falla. Conveners: Citizenship, Mrs. 
George Cockshutt, Brantford; edu
cation, Mrs. R. J. Marshall. Toron
to; housing. Mrs. Alfred Bell, Wind
sor; laws, Mrs. Philip Morris, Ham
ilton; League of Nations, Mrs. R. T. 
Tanner. Toronto; mental hygiene, 
Dr. Alleen CUne, London; health. 
Dr. Janet Lang Ross, Toronto; wel
fare, Mrs. J. T. Baxter, Hamilton.

sow unemployment without reap
ing lawlessless and physical weak
ness; you cannot have drunken par
ents without reaping juvenile delin
quency, under-nourishment and 
dull mentality."

DOROTHY
DIX

D. J. McLeod, and Mrs. J. Black, 
with the hostesses being Mrs. H. E. 
Lowes, Mrs. T. Pltchford, Mrs R. 
Dixon, Mrs. U. Waterman, Mrs. J. 
Glmblett, Mrs. F. Mowry, Mrs. A. 
Dryland and Miss L. H. Colllngwood. 
Others assisting were Mrs. Williams,

fully acknowledged. Twenty boxes 
were packed and sent to sailors.

Mrs. J. K. Hughes, hospitality 
convener, asked the members of the

f‘dlerS of "the" homeis like" that oTTtomb. 
£23kWe have a nice home, plenty of food.

PARENTAL QUARRELS HAVE 
BAD EFFECT ON CHILDREN 
If You Must Spat, Do It When You 

Are Away From Others—Bickering 
Lowers the Morale of Your Family 

♦ ♦ ♦
Dear Miss Dix—Ever since I ran 

remember my home has been a place 
of torture to Uve ln because of my 
parents’ continual quarreling with 
each other. There Is nothing that 
either one can do or say that does 
not lead to a btg fight between them, 
and often they won't speak to each 
other for weeks and the atmosphere

etth^r/cMvNT^ ns-j- srrÆs srs
erts echoed the eentlento expr««ed £ y* bazaar room Christmas training centre. Several oS? the ft?
regarding the choir director and hie ,n<i" p^iriotic drâ^Mwere" tort for membS, hay "recelvrt'Tettiïa "ôf ranged ^We rould
wife, and clowd his remarks by decorating the many tables of home thanks from sailors to whom ditty have Pheen so haonv If thev would
congratulating the retiring prad^r-t cooking, candy booth, fancy work bags were sent. Mrs. T. J. Cerley M
and his wife, Mr. and Mre. Wm. table and the country store as well gave a very Interesting talk on cur- y tn 6 1 along t0**ther' but

as the mysterious touch and take rent events. o-
table. • Plans were completed for the an-

The country store, where every- nuel Christmas tea being held on
thing from cut meats, vegetables, Saturday afternoon ln the Green
fruit and cooking were sold, was ln Room of the Y.W. There will be a
charge of Mrs. R N. Jones, Mrs. W. novelty table at which a quantity of
Hughes. Mrs. T. Puller and Mrs. J. Interesting things will be sold; a

Dorrlngton on their successful years 
In office.

BUEHLER BROTHERS
326 GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE 368»

BLUE BRAND BEEF

BLADE ROAST
BLADE BONE OUT

Short Rib Roast 
lb 22c

RUMP ROAST
WHOLE or lb. ME-

HALF RBC

CUT FROM BLUE BRAND BEEF

Steaks & Roasts
ROUND SIRLOIN Te 
WING T BONE

ft

PRICE
g rice

ROSE BRAND
First Grade with Meat Order

BUTTER 
lb 35c

BEEF HEARTS 
PORK HEARTS

* 12c

BONELESS

Prime Riblb 29c
SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOP .... lb. 25c

FRESH CUT

TENDERLOIN
ORDER EARLY

lb 33c
CHUCK 
BOAST . 17c
POT ROAST 
BONELESS .. n,. 20c
PORK HOCKS 
PORK LIVER .. to. 15c
SHOULDER lb.

Veal Chop 23c
LAMB
STEW ,12^c

DIAMOND UNO

10000 TERMS

IF

DESIRED

388 Geo,

-^Ox

o«e 7252

All Saints' W.A. 
Sponsors 
Successful Tea

Decorations of a Christmassy 
nature as well as those with a 
patriotic note were used at the 
Christmas tea and sale sponsored 
by the Church Women's Association 
of All Saints’ Church, of which Mrs. 
E. Johnson was general convener, on 
Thursday afternoon.

The guests were welcomed by the 
president, Mrs. A. E. Tlvey. and 
Mrs. W. A. Filer, with Mrs. J. Adams 

treasurer. During the afternoon

Johnston. At the home cooking 
were Mrs. E. Fisher, Mrs. W. Barry, 
and Mrs. F. Holmes, and the touch 
and take was convened by Miss M. 
Roddy. Mrs. C. Chevrlll. Mrs. R. 
Cottrell and Mrs. F. Dunford.

At the fancy work table were Mrs. 
J. Kemp. Mrs B. Burns, Mrs. O. 
Worboy. Mrs. F. Burnham and Mrs. 
R. J Wolstenholm. while the ever 
popular candy booth was n charge 
of Mrs. B. Hay, Mrs. T. Menziee and 
Mrs. A. Milne.

home cooking table with delicious 
pies and cakes and other good 
things; a Christmas tree with at
tractively wrapped packages and the 
ever popular yule loge. The con
veners of various committees ask
ed for the full co-operation of all 
the members to make lt a successful 
event.

as treasurer. During tne altemoon z~i , z— , r i 
soft piano music was played by Mrs. VhODTGr xjratGTUl 
W. Greenslade. — JT

Mrs. L. Ackford and Mrs. A. Lacey hOf DOnOtlOnS 
invited the guests to thé tea room, u v u 1 u °

Edmonton Member 
Speaks At * 
Women's Council

TORONTO, Dec. 5.—Mri. Albert 
Matthews extended greetings at the 

Mrs. V Morphet, regent, presided luncheon, at the annual convention 
for the regular meeting of the Peter of the Provincial Council of Women 
Robinson Chapter I.OD.E. which ln the Royal York Hotel. Cora 
was held on Wednesday evening ln Taylor Casselman, M.P. for Edr ei- 
the Green Room of the Y.W.CA. tin East, spoke, and there were 

Mrs C 8. Browne, war convener, seated at head table women widely 
a very attractive reported several afghans and quilts representative of Canadian public 
Other Santas and donated by friends, also five quilts life.

from George Street Church W. A.; "Thinking back over the years, I 
two quilts from Ollmour Memorial, have always had a great admiration, 
and two boxes of complete layettes for the sane, steady way ln which 
from Lily Lake. All these ere grate- our council women—national, fed-

• Look ep *e to* 
electric w«lw, wife 
them agsto to iw*l"< 
Hivke how these apt

• For tmteaee, dû y< 
•veld overloading yo 
clean the condnmer 
careful to avoid "bed 
of your range? Do i 
parts cleaned by e «

r to get <

I Instruction! carefully, end 1 
rringer? Do you defrost end

■ regularly? Are
r salt spilling on the opt 
i your «die checked I

I el ell | r household equipment, vacuums

where a prettily decorated and 
lighted Christmas tree caught one’s 
eye and spruce boughs were used 
throughout the room. A quaint little 
house resting on a bed ol snow from 
which Santa and hi* reindeer 
emerged made 
table centre, 
reindeer guarded the house and red 
candles were used in silver holders. 
Presiding at the table were Mrs. R. 
H. Colllngwood, Mr* J, Edgar, Mrs.

innl

ears, wa»1e Irew, electric motors, etc., etc. Il In doubt, ’| 
« electrical dealer or service man. A million appliance c

In Canada can take a 1 
patriotically pro

I the I
"A Stitch to Time Will Save 1

vr>
ELECTRICAL HlllCT8>^rCl MRE S IM1STIY
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Three . . . . 
Traveled East

By RUTH AYERS
v 1
Synepdi:

Ready to «tart on a special as
signment to St. John's, Newfound
land, Connie Dawson, attractive 
reporter on The Sentinel, is told 
that the New York Press Bureau 
has appointed a man Instead. 
Connie's marriage to Jerry Marsh 

jm—piloting bombers to Britain—la 
"planned for Jerry's Christmas fur

lough in the north. Christmas Is 
only two weeks off. She flies to 
see the chief of the bureau in New 
York, but storms ground all 
planes In a bus. Connie's friend
ly neighbor—J. J. Patterson—con
fides that he has had his first

KNIT TO SAVE

Britain's kiddies need warm 
clothes like these from the

1942 LUX KNITTING BOOK
These knitted things save money, 
time, wool, for every garment has 
been test-knitted—directions are 
simple, easy-to-follow, clearly pic
tured in the new 1942 Lux Knitting 
Book! It’s four books in one — 97 
things to make. Service garments. 
Children’s clothes. Warm things to 
save a young evacuee in Britain from 

_ cold and misery. Stunning, thrifty 
If ^clothes for you! For your copy, just 
I ^dip the coupon below and send it 

with one large Lux box top and 15fL 
Send today—while they last.

TODAY

| Name - 
| Address.. 
| Town----

LUX, Dept. P., Toronto 
I enclose 1 targe Lux box top and 
15^. Please send me^postpaid, my 
con of the 1942 Lux Knitting Book 

I and the handy combination ruler 
and needle gauge.

Prov.
hae ri i uiGcUe+vi IàJ?# tteux

break: A small-town reporter, he
la to be special correspondent In
St. John’s tor the Press Bureau.
"Wonderful, Isn't It?" he aska
Connie.

Ill
At first, It seemed Incredible.
This man. J. J. Patterson, seated 

beside Connie Dawson in the east- 
bound bus. had been named In her 
place for the assignment at St. 
John's in Newfoundland. Yes, he 
was the one the Press Bureau had 
chosen to be the special correspond
ent. But it was her Job. She had 
to have ltl

Connie’s mind began picking up 
word». "Tanbark City.' "Never 
been to New York before."

She felt Pat'» eyes, puzzled as he 
looked at her. Perhaps the shock 
she’d felt when he told her who he 
was had registered In her face. At 
any rate, he eased Sklppy'a head and 
made the little boy more eomfort- 
abled. Then he turned back to 
Connie.

“Say," he drawled ."here I've been 
blowing off about me and Just no
ticed you're sort of blue and wan. 
World's gone crszy. hasn't It? War 
and news to frighten you from all 
sides."

To Connie Dswson, the only 
frightening thing that mattered was 
the news which had come to her 
that momtng.

As she made no answer Pat said, 
"Let me tell you something, girl. 
Christmas is only two weeks away. 
The air’s tingling with it already: 
the holiday travel's started. Christ
mas—*t's more than a day. It’s a 
symbol, maybe of ail the things 
we’ve lost and want to find again. 
Get Into the spirit, Connie. It'll do 
somethin» for vou—lift you up."

Conn'e leaned back. Slowly, she 
began to relax. The oent-up fear 
she’d had since Mr. Williams hed 
show* her the telegram, was thaw
ing. She found herself laughing In 
half-hysterical relief. “Perhaps 
you’re right," she gulped.

Because Connie Dawson was see
ing light now, figuring It all out. 
This Pat Patterson was a small-town 
boy. Yes. a homespun phUosooh— 
'rom Tanbark City, wav out wes‘ 
Hie minute the New York bureau 
laid eyes on him, he wouldn’t have a 
chance.

She’d exnected a real rival—some 
brilVant, fast-writing, fast-talking 
gentleman of the press. As she took 
out her handkerchief to wipe the 
tears of laughter from her eyes, she 
relaxed still more. She iras quite 
sure now she would have no compe- 
tion from Pat Patterson—Pat, the 
Spirit of Christmas. Incorporated.

A plan began to unfold In Connie 
Dawson's mind.

She knew who Pat was. but he 
hadn’t an Idea of her Identity. She 
thanked her lucky stars for the 
•nud-eaked shoes, the shapeless hat. 
Pat had taken her for a country kid : 
a westerner, he had said. Yes, this 
wonderful student of Human Nature 
had her figured out completely 
wrong. Casting admiring glances at 
her. too. over Sklppy’s nodding head.

Well, she's have time to out Mr. 
Pat Patterson In his place. Wouldn't 
he be shocked when he learned who 
she was—the girl who was going to 
fight him to a finish for the job In 
St. John*. What would he say when 
he knew her name—that name 
which held magic In the newspaper 
world? Her people had built up a 
great chain of newspapers In the

FASHIONS

X

Mm

towels on the seat backs. The hound 
of wind whined louder.

Three seats ahead, the couple had 
stopr-ed chattering and were holding 
hands. Back a few seats, the man 
Pat had pointed out as the paroled 
prisoner, going home after a long 
absence, stared stonily out the win
dow.

In the «eat behind, Sklppy’a 
mother was still leaning back, eye* 
closed, very still. Connie glanced 
at her, and then at Sklppy. Turn
ing to Pat she said. "Your arma 
must be tired. Ill hold the youngs
ter." She could afford to be mag
nanimous. Everything would come 
out perfectly—for her.

Pat was grateful. ’’Swell. Here, 
let's see If I can ease him over 
without waking him. He’s got a 
long way to go yet and I figure every 
nan counts."

Aa she lifted Sklppy. Pat’s eyes 
glewed. He fairly beamed when «he 
brushed the little fellow’s hair back 
from his forehead and smoothed 
down his wrinkled sweater.

"I knew It." Pat said. "Knew you 
were—well the sort of girl who 
would take to kids."

Sklppy stirred and opened an eye. 
"There, there," she whispered, "you 
keep right on with your cat napping." 
She made a cradle of her arms and 
rocked him gently In time to the bus. 
Once when ahe stole a look at him 
her eyes were held by the curve of

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern that gave Connie * sudden feeling 
of foreboding. She felt a lump In 
her throat. The bus Itself, cold with 
the hound of wind leaping through 
the door, seemed to hold an ominous 
shadow. As Connie hesitated Sklppy 
said, "You feed me my cereal like*. 
Mama, hah!"

With that he Jerked at her arm. 
Her purse fell, spilling, to the floor. 
One of the diamond clip» jerry had 
given her rolled out, sparkling like 
.white fire. Connie reached for It, 
covering It quickly so Pat wouldn’t 
see. Even a boy from Tanbark City 
would know that wasn’t paste. No, 
he hadn’t seen but Connie became 
aware that someone had. Looking 
up she saw the parolee staring at 
her with cold, resentful eyes.

(Continued)

TWAS EARLY SAM PEPYS
A dairy of life In Port william 

district in 1823-34 was discovered 
recently by Carson P. Piper and 
given to the Thunder Bay Historical 
Society.

mmm

which makes you 
CRANKY, NERVOUS

If you suffer monthly crxmpe, backache. distress of “lrretulartUee.-ner
vousness-due to functional month
ly disturbance»—try Lydia RPlnk- 
ham’a Vegetable Compound Tablets 
(with added lron)7lfcde «ffeoWlIy 
/or women. They also help build up 
red blood. Made in Canada.

com. NiiOtSOUFT SERVICE, INC
OUTWORK MOTIFS PATTERN 1023,

Any beginner can do this cut- 
work that’s contrasted with solid 
embroidery—a new and effective 
note! A touch of It on towel, scarf 

hli round cheek, the brush of lashea. or other linens adds greatly to their
Then abruptly to Pat, "Tell me v»'ue. Pattern 1023 contains a

more about yourself.” Not because 
she was Interested, but Just to have 
the background all sketched in.

It was like tossing a bene to a 
puppy. Pat beamed. “Ouess I told 
you everything important, except 
that I’m twenty-four years old and 
been foot-looee half that time. 
Mother and father died when I was 
a kid. Thought I’d run away but I 
stuck It out In school, getting a Job 
as sort of errand boy. office boy and 
printer's devil at the 
plant In Tanbark 
me my start."

"Married?" asked Connie, and

transfer pattern of 18 motifs rang

ing from 1H i IS Is 3'4 x 14 
Inches: materials required; Illustra
tions of stitches.

Send 20c In coins or stamps for 
this pattern to Examiner, Needle- 
craft Dept., Peterborough. Write 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.

^„„ _____ __ luniucur iuacu vuiiiuc, mmBUTTON-FRONT FROCK IS SLIM rouW have b,tten her tongue after.

course, because not much of Im
portance to the outside world hap
pens in Tanbark City. But when I 
heard about this vacancy on the 
staff In St. John's, I put In an ap
plication. quick."

So had she!—, H* went on’ same «**y voice:
newspaper "They had a newspaper woman lined 

That’s what gave “P ,the **• 1 convinced ’em 
long distance I was the one for 1L 
No place for a woman."

then she can put you to sleep for the 
night.”

"Come on," Pat suggested, “well 
get coffee and some ham sand
wiches. Sklppy will have milk and 
cereal. The treat's on me."

"No. thanks," Connie said, plan
ning to side-step Mr. Patterson 
without further ado. She was tired, 
Impatient to have the long ride over.

Pat urged, "Oh, sure, come along. 
I’m not that broke. And after we’ve 
eaten well come back to the same

PATTERN 8733 
Here are some eye-decelvlng de

wards.
"No. I'm not married.” Pat an-

That was It! He had gone out of seat it’ll be kind of nice, don’t you 
his way to take the Job from her. think? Company for each other." 
"I presume," she began Icily, “you Most of the passengers were get-

tails used by Marian Martin to swered. "Never found quite the girl woman’s place Is in the home " ting up, stretching their legs, tiling
make Pattern 8783 the most sien- 1 wanted—that Is. not yet.’’ He was He chuckled. "Well. In the home off.
derizing mode you’ve ever woml A 'coking at her. a twinkle In his eyes; edition anyway—on the woman's "Terminal Restaurant" said the
trim front buttoning, for example, 
that makes you seem taller and roots of hl* unruly red hair to be- 
mlnimizes the hipllnel Graceful tray hlm-
side panels In the bodice that come Connie avoided the glance by 
below the waist to Increase the ver- leaning closer „o Sklppy. Yes, she'd 
tlal emphaslsl Those aide panels, been right. The bumptious one did 
Incidentally are also repeated in the I'ke her. "And was it." she went on. 
back. In the short-sleeved version "that you obtained this wonderful

blush spreading right up to the P*?*" sign over the lunchroom door. There
Hie bus slowed and came tojt stop waa a white placard In the steamy

they may be cut on the bias. It you 
use a checked fabric. Don't you 
think the scallops add a feminine 
touch—use them on the short sleeves 
too, If you like. Make this frock up 
for Immediate wear in a crisp cot
ton that launders easily—make an
other In wool I

Pattern 8783 may be ordered only 
In women’s sizes 34, 38, 38, 40, 42, 44,
46 and 48. size 38 requires 3% yards 
35-tnch fabric.

Pattern number ........................

81“............................................ Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
My Name ........................................... v---------------------------------------

before a long platform. Sklppy 
roused, wide-awake. "Mama," he 
said, "Mama, where Is we?"

J. J. Patterson was taking charge 
of things. ’This Is where we eat." 
ha said, lifting Sklppy back to his 
arms I’m hungry."

Sklppy rubbed his eyes.

window: "Coffee—5 cents.'
Connie still held back, but as she 

turned she saw Sklppy'a mother— 
the girl who was taking her little boy 
home for Christmas. Her eyes were 
still closed. She was breathing 
quietly, almoet to quietly. Pools of 

shadows fell screes her
Job as special correspondent?'

"Reckon a number of things fig- Sklppy rubbed his eyes. "Mama purple 
ured Into It. The men at Press hung'y too." he said. cheeks.
Bureau headquarters had been read- “S-sh." Pat cautioned. “You let There was something about that 
Ing my stories. Two or three times your mother rest a little longer and white face and thin, racked figure 
I had a chanre to cover a big as- . 
slgnment for them. Not often, of

CHRISTMAS
CARDS!

Imprinted with yeer —~n 
Include» envelop*....................

25 1.00
— Also —

251.75
We have other card vale* at 
•lightly higher prie* Order 
year Cards NOW!

SPECIAL BOXES

VISIT OUR GIPT SHOP EDGAR GUEST
FOR SUGGESTIONS

WRAPPINGS
e GLASS PLATES Seal», Tags, Ti*ue, Dares§ WOODEN PLATES Tape. Everything to make year
• CUPS and SAUCERS gifts more attractive.
• TRAYS
* PICTURES BOOKS!• MOTTOES
• LEATHER DESK SET New booke for everyone. ehfl- 

dren and adults. For a '-—Ing
* FIVE-YEAR DIARY gift choose books
• PEN AND PENCIL SETS
# BILL FOLDS ORDER NOW!
• DRESS SETS Magazine seboeriptkme
# VAL-PACK FOR MEN New or Renewal»

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE
PHONE 9641

393 George St. Near Hunter

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

Address ... For Saturday, December 6
A RATHER interesting and

1 enclosed lOo for postage

/

For all ol your gilt 
list, think first of 
enduring gifts of 
jewelry! No other 

gifts quite ss well carry with them the 
assurance that they were choien with care 
and thoughtfulness !

For thst very iptciaJ 
name on your gift 
list—no other gift 
can equal such • 

truly Snc timepiece—a Gruen, the Precis
ion watch. Yet today you can buy a Gruen 
watch for as little as 42171

* western states; a dynasty which al
though It had since failed had left 
an imprint never to be forgotten.

She herself, Conatance Dawson, 
had never known the slightest hard
ship or struggle. She'd been brought 
up by a grandmother after her par
ents died. A veritable matriarch, 
this grandmother, who'd come half
way across the continent In a cov
ered wagon as a little girl. But there 
had been indulgent aunt» and uncles 
to provide travel, the best schools, 
a debut tor Connie. Then the job 
on The Sentinel. She's worked hard, 
of coune, but It had been glamorous 
work with her photograph and by
line In the paper—a sob sister, de 
luxe edition.

So It waa droll for Pat to be look
ing at her with auch undisguised 
Interest. Compared with Jerry 
Marsh he was a ridiculous figure 
Jerry was dark, with a smile that 
dazzled. And his eyes held the look 
or one who ventures across the lanes 
of wind and stars. Like her, Jerry 
had no atruggles. no money cares. 
Yes, she loved Jerry Marsh. And 
she was growing Increasingly con
fident with every turn of the wheels 
that she'd get to Newfoundland In 
time to be with him for Christmas.

The small socket light» In the bus 
shone down hard against the white

im-Tin
BANNER
$37.50

mi Tin*
PREVIEW
$37.50

mi-Tiiv
DORCHESTER

$45.00

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WARNES
DIAMOND HALL

SI71 349 GEORGE ST.

SjfTS FROM YOUR IEWELER IRE GIFTS ST

^PMBlk> 
triguing day Is forecast from the 
most Important planetary transits 
and mutual aspects. In business 
well as In all sorts of cultural artis
tic, affectlonal and social affilia
tions there should be unexpected 
progress, with Inspiration In these 
lines coming In subtle or obscure 
ways. While hidden springs are act
ive there Is nothing of a slntater or 
pernicious nature to fear. In fact 
there fs promise of unexpected ad
vancement In public, fraternal 
communittv work, with security and 
stability In sight, bom of indus
try, merit and steadfastness. Shim 
extravagances.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
be prepared for the advent of acme 
very definite benefits and advant
ages coming to a head during the 
year, and springing from unsus
pected or unanticipated sources. 
Secret and perhaps bewildering fac
tors are at work tto produce good 
results. This Is In recognition of 
fidelity and hard work and having 
no malefic or unworthy Intent or 
purpose. In all matters be wise with 
funds and In self-indulgences. Also 
shim Impetuosity and 111 temper.

A child bom on this day should 
be quick. Impulsive and energetic, 
with great Intellectual vigor and 
versatility which may place It In 
public or community service. Its 
social and artistic nature will be 
pleasant and Its fortune secured 
by lia own efforts ss well as from 
hidden source*.

SALLY'S SALLIES
U * P**n« Odea

tes. You
«Auy A. 

JhA^ldlANf

- AMD To 
P*OY* rr 

^OlMd 
MAKE- 
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B LIP
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ÎUPTOWN SILK SHOPPES

FROM OUR STORE OF GOOD THINGS 
BUY NOW - A small down payment will hold 

any article in the store.
Satin

• •

Lingerie 
Panty Sets

Lace Trimmed
Ideal gift for the young 
Miss. White and tea- 
rose In small, medium 
and large ......................

1.95 Set

Dainty
SatinGowns
In pastel shades, in
cluding white. All sizes.

UP1.59
Satin and Crepe

SLIPS
White and tearose. Tail
ored, bias cut, new su- 
lette, elastic In back. 
Price ............................

“’LOS1.00

PANTIES
Satin lock-knit lace and 
tailored styles. White 
and tearose. Prom .......

59c PAIR UP

TUFTED
CHENILLE

HOUSECOATS
We have the largest selectv t 
In the city. All colors and sires 
Including oversize». Up from .

2.95
Ladies' Heavy Satin
DRESSING

GOWNS
Reg 395. All colors. Smell, 
medium and a np 
large...................  l.UO

GLOVES
Leather, wool, angora and 
fabric. Wide selection of colors 
and styles. Priced ..................

79c 1.49
PYJAMAS

Satin or snuggled down, 
brushed rayon, lovely variety 
of shades. All sizes. Pair ....

2.95 Pair

Give mother a drees length. 
PLAIN or PRINTED

SMARTLY
STYLED PURSES

Styled to please every customer. Genuine Imported 
leathers and reproduction leathers. Priced reasonable

1.00 7.95

CREPES
38" wide. Only 
Per yd..............

1.00^

SKIRTS--SWEATERS
LOB10 2.50All colors and styles to match. 

Only...........................................

PARKA SETS
Wool plaids. Hood and mitts, 
trimmed with fur and leather. 
Ideal Christmas gifts m np
pair of mitts .......
For parka or 
pair..................

At last we
have receiv
ed the ship
ment of silk 
hosiery w e 
have bee* 
waiting for. 
Finest qual
ity silk with 
silk topi 
Good light 
ihade ..........

1.49
Quilted Satin 

HOUSECOATS

UPTOWN JILK SHOPPE
In plain colora or flowered 
The season’s smartest fab
rics used. Be sure la a* 
this new woven quiltfeg. 
Prie* up from ............

404 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3619 8.95
W
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2=
Births

In Meim nem
Card of Than*

Marriages
Deaths

born
WALSH —At St. Joseph's Hospital, 

on Thursday. December 4. 1941. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Walsh, 
(nee Norma Buck), Hastings, the 
gift of a daughter.

IN MBMOBIAM
DAVIS.—In loving memory of Ger

trude Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dm* of Ennismore. 
who passed away six years ago to
dy, December S. 1915.

Tour heart was the truest In all the 
wide world.

Tour love the best to recall.
For no one on earth could take your 

place.
You .are still the dearest of all.
We trave to be brave and contented
When days are lonely and long.
Some day we shall meet you again
In Heaven, our only home.
—Sadly missed by Mother, Father, 

Sisters and Brother.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Design», potted 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
Oeorgs St. Thone 7583—Nights 3257,
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasion»

4M Water. Telephone MU—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Fret Insertion. 10 words or lass, min
imum charge, 800. Subséquent con
secutive Insertions. 40c per Inssrtton 
AH over 10 words. Id per ostra word

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night, 8 o’clock. Moose Hall. 
Wodcott lace tablecloths, chick
ens, eggs, bacon, cheese, butter 
bacon, cheese, sugar, chickens, 
blankets. 17 on 13th game. Three 
cards 35c.

TURKEY BINGO AND DRAW, 
Friday, December 19, Market Hall, 
auspices Klwanls Club. Bingo for 
Christmas Turkeys. Draw for 
Shopping Certificate.

PETER ROBINSON CHAPTER 
I.OD.E. Annual Christmas Tea, 
with novelties and home cooking. 
In the Green Room. Y.W.CA., 
Saturday, December 5.

RUMMAGE SALE, Saturday, De
cember 6; Mothers’ Auxiliary 10th 
Peterborough Troop. 374 Water 
Street. Open 9 am.

DANCE-ID. and F. H. Club; Fri
day, December 5, Legion Hall. 
Lloyd Budge and htt eight-piece 
Orchestra, of Port Hope, Admis
sion, 50c. Everybody welcome.

DANCE.—Cavan Community Hall, 
Friday, December 5; auspices 
Cavan community Rink. Oal- 
lowaÿ's Orchestra. Admission : 
Gents, 50c; Ladles, 35c. Dancing, 
8.30 6.T.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE. — 
“The British-American Alliance In 
Prophecy,” by Rev. James Dawe, 
Paragon Hall, Friday, December 
5, 8.15 pm. All welcome. Silver 
collection.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

ooas YOU* COAT OB BUTT NEED 
Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Fepe. Greene Building. Dial 4309

Piano
LLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 
ng (formerly of Hetntsman Co.). 320 
ting George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUSON 
Dial 6765.

Hairdresser*
RE OAT AND GLAMOROUS — IN A 

New Holiday Permanent. Very rea
sonable prices. Oil Permanent* from 
S3.50 and up. Only the best of every
thing at La Salle Beauty Salon, 496 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 5564.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanente, $2.00 up, End» $1.00 
up.

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. PINOBWAVE 
and Manicure. $1.00 OH Permanent 
Waves, $2.50 up. Hot OH Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo, Plngerwave, 
|l.50. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street

MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flnaerwave, both for 60c. Permanent»SsF5 * ' " “I up. 416 Water Street. Dial

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
•re again offering our $5.00 OU per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663

SPECIALS - END PMIMANENT6. $100 
up. OU Permanente $2.50 up. Dow
ner’» Dial $674.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

ONE UPRIGHT PIANO. WALNUT FTN- 
lah. $35 00. Parks' Studio. 306 Char
lotte.

ED RANÔETTE, EXCELLENT CON- 
tion; Electric Washer. 465 King.

N WINTER COAT. PUR TRIM- 
, like new, size 18-20. Dial 5672.

I 7 x S x 16 1

HBINTZMAN * CO PIANO, GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. Parks’ 
Studio 3M Charlotte.

RECONDITIONED THUS AND TUBES, 
all aims. 430 Water Street.

GREEN WICKER DOLL’S CARRIAGE. 
Kindergarten Set. and Doll's Bassin
ette; Child's Skates, size 2; Girl’s 
Skates, aim A; Boy’s Skates, ame 7.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

GIRLS C.C31. SKATES. SIZE 6; RED 
Ski Jacket, size 14. Telephone 9678.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RB- 
cor dings Open Evenings. John
ston’s, George at McDonnel.

WINTER COAT. BEAVER COLLAR. 
Telephone 9106.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

TRADE-IN 
COOK STOVES & 

HEATERS
$5, $7.50, $10, $15 

up to $45

REASONABLE PRICES

Used Chesterfields 
$19.50 to $45

DINING-ROOM SUITES. PRAMS, 
BREAKFAST SUITES

CHERNEY BROS
TRADE-IN STORE 

383 Water Street. Phone 9765

BALED STRAW. TELEPHONE 512 RING 
13. Lakefleld.

RECENT MODEL CONNOR ELECTRIC 
Washer, Porcelain Enamel Tank. Will 
sacrifice. Telephone 3129.

BOY'S OVERCOAT, SIZE 12 TO 14. 
$4 00. Telephone 3678.

SMALL RANGE, ALMOST NEW. GOOD 
Baker, reasonable. Apply 52 Murray.

DAWSON S HOME-MADE DATE COOK- 
les — a real testy Cake in the lunch 
box. Order from your grocer. Dozen 
25c. Dawson’s Bakery.

CHRISTMAS CAKES - JUST THE 
choicest made. Selected fruits, nuts. 
Creamery Butter. You'll enjoy every 
crumb. May we have your order? 
Pound 50c. Dawson's Bakery.

DAWSON'S HUN NY DIPS — SO LIGHT 
and Tender, such delicious flavor. 
They melt in your mouth. Order from
Sur grocer. Dozen 30c. Dawson's 

kery.
NORDKEIMER UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 

condition. Dial 5897 . 275 Charlotte.
DINING-ROOM TABLE. 4 CHAIRS. 

Wicker Table, 3 Pair of Curtains. 12- 
Plate Battery Radio. 477 Rubldge.

CHRISTMAS TREES WHITTINGTONS 
Service Station, 16 Lanadowne Street. 
Telephone 8955.

TRADE-IN 
Your Old Clothes 

For New
AT

RUSKIN'S
To BUSINESS AND PROFES

SIONAL PEOPLE:
We will allow you up to 310.00 for 
your Old Suit or Overcoat In trade 
on one of our Brand New Suits or 
Overcoats.
Style, Quality, Workmanship 

Guaranteed
We are In the fortunate position to 

have customers for good Used 
Clothing throughout Canada and 
Newfoundland.

SPECIALLY REDUCED WEEK-' 
END PRICES

Brand New

Quality Overcoats
Regularly $34.50 to $45.00. now

$16.50 to $34.50
New Two-Trouser

Quality Suits
Regularly (35-00 to $45.00, now

$26.50 to $3450
Take advantage of our offer and 

Act Quickly
If you cannot visit our store, 

PHONE 9975
and we will call at your house.

RUSK IN & CO.
AYLMER STREET, off Charlotte.
GAS STOVE. 4-BURNER MOFFAT, IN 

A1 condition. 219 Stewart.
BEDROOM SUITE. WITH SPRING AND 

Mattress; Extra Bed with Spring and 
Mattress; also Feather Bed. Dial
9166.

BLACKSMITH S TOOLS. WILL SELL IN 
Seta. Mr. Fully bank. 90 Cameron 
Street.

UP-TO-DATE LADY’S BLACK CARA- 
cul Coat, size 18. Apply 212 Antrim, 
Evenings.

USED FURNACE. GOOD FOR SHOP 
or Oarage. Telephone 5197.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
6-TUBE CABINET ELECTRIC RADIO

19.50
VIKING 5-TUBE CABINET 

BATTERY RADIO 
Complete With All Batteries

49.50
Easy Terms.

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AT McDONNSL

TELEPHONE 4697

LOVELY NEW CROP ORANGES. TWO 
Cents each. Record’s Store.

BOY’S TRICYCLE, CAR. HOCKEY 
Boots and Skates, aim 4 Telephone

GRAMOPHONE WITH RECORDS. SIX 
Dining-Room Chairs. Library Table. 
Dial 4314.

UNDERWOOD STANDARD TYPK- 
wrltar, Findlay Electric Rangette. 
360 Romaine, Evenings after 6.

GIFT GOtoW

GIVE HER" a SATIN QUILTED
Housacoat. Lingerie, Scarf, Gloves, 
Purse or Neckwear.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR

FROM ONE SISTER TO THE OTHER— 
an Oil-Permanent, Individually styled 
for Her, Is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages. Stands. Christmas Stockings, 
Rubber Toys, Feeders, Harness Leads, 
Blankets. s*

PETERBORO PET SHOP

SALE OP LINGERIE — SATIN AND 
Locknlt Panties, fancjL trimmed, only 
59c a pair. Pure Silk Hose, 8% and 9. 
only 79c Satin Dressing Gowns, re
gularly $3.95—Sale Price $1.98.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPEGIVE HER A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND 
Ring for Christmas—the Perfect Ring 
insured against loss and theft.

WARNE'S JEWELRY

NEW LINE. SMART. ENTIRELY DIF- 
ferent Floral and Scenic Pictures —• 
Small $2.75 Pair. I*rge $2.75 Each.

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street. Telephone 9922.

HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE.
MURIEL'S

SPECIALTY SHOPPE
FULL LINE PIPES. LIGHTERS, CASES, 

and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES
GIFTS FOR YOUR CHIU) — SNOW 

Suits and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweaters. Pullovers and Wool Suits. 
Novelty Rubber Toys.

W. PHILLIPS

tF HIS HOBBY IS WOODWORKING— 
then a "Disston Saw or a “Stanley” 
Plane, Hammer, etc., will be sure to 
please Him.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street North.

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR A WELL- 
Dressed Man—Featuring Men’s Dress
ing Gowns, from $7.50 to $15.00.
Personal attention given to each and 
every Christmas Gift selection.

ISADORE BLACK

SEE OUR SELECTIO^ OF TOTS,
Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes. 
Sleighs, Tools. Electrical Appliances, 
for all

CHOWN HARDWAREMAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF
Your Shopping List to visit Cowan’s 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE

CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPRE- 
clates Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 96c to $3.50.

AGNEW- SURPASS
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted. Complete line of Pipes, 20c 
to $10.00.

JAY'S

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 
Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON INEXPENSIVE GIFTS — TYGESEN 
Large and Small Pastels. Mirrors. 
Cups, Saucers. Glassware, Pottery, 25c 
up-

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS. CHR1ST- 
mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted. We carry full line of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.

3EE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS; 
Costume Jewellery. India Brass. Eng
lish chine. Hand-painted Ware.

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw’s).

Dial 9496

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR SOL- 
dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also
Chrlatmaa-wrapped Tobaccos. Can
dles.

PARIS NEWSTAND
14TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL AT 

Rosanne Beauty Salon. November 26- 
December 6 — Aristocrat Creme Wave 
or Maritza Oil Wave, regular $7.50 for 
$5.00: Hollywood Star, regular $5.00, 
for $3.50; Lustra Oil Wave, regular 
$3 50. for $2.75; Flngerwave and Set. 
60c. War Savings Stamps given with 
Each Permanent. Suite 17-18 Kresge 
Building Dial 8837.
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON

BRIDAL ROSE DIAMOND AND WED- 
dlng Rings, Registered and Insured— 
from $25.00.

BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FOR HER — A COLORFUL CREATION 
to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
Individually.

OLGA H ASK ILL

WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS — 
Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
she'll want to lock her best then.

KAWARTHA
BEAUTY SALON

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7583.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 39c. 50c. 
65c. 79c each. Cortlcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 x 10 

Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIOEVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—S5c to <750.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

LET YOUR CAMERA TELL THE 
Story. A full line—98c to $25.00.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE
FOR PRETTY, PRACTICAL HOME 

Gifts—
ROUTLEY'S

WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 
CHRISTMAS?

Here is the Answer: Give Books of 
Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE
r uavjr *rty

COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 
from 99c to $20.00. We Invite your 
Inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL — A 
New Permanent for Mother or Slater 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 
mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

WARDROBE WITH HANGING SPACE. 
Drawers and Mirror; also Storing 
Wardrobe. Telephone 3768.

BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS — 
Deluxe Roadsters for Men and Boys, 
In rich Maroon and Blue, finest qua
lity brake and double bar frame, built 
for long service. Priced at only $38 95. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Market).

SATURDAY FISH SPECIALS!
SEA HERRINGS 

3 Lbs. 25c 
KIPPERS 

2 Pair 23c
BRAUND'S
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

ELECTRIC STOVE, 4 BURNERS. LARGE 
Oveu, Warming Oven. 204 McDon
nel Telephone 4394.

CHOICE NO. 1 TIMOTHY HAY. BAL- 
ed. Delivered at Peterborough. Tele
phone Omemee 43 ring 24.

CHOICE CHRISTMAS TREES TELE-
phone 6997.

GIRL’S SKI SUIT. SIZE 20. PRACTI- 
cally new. Telephone 9001.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL GIFTS AND 
Toys. Record’s Store.

FOR SALE
8 Real Estate

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Frame House, 6 Rooms, newly decorat

ed. shed and garage, 2 Acres Laud— 
$2.300 00. with $300.00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843

W„ 7 Rm. Brick. Modern .......
N., 8 Rm. Pressed Brick, all mod
5., 5 Rm. Bungalow, modern
8., 6 Rm. Brick. 3-piece bath .... 
Central. 6 Rm. Brick, modern .
75 Acres, outskirts of City, Gocd

and barn ...................................
Farms. Houses. Lot» for Sale. 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street. Telephone

$3.600
$4.000
$3.250
$2.900
$2.600
$3.500
Apply

9447.
Brick, 7 Rooms. 3-Plece Bath, Hot Wa

ter heating, garage .....................$2.500
Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace, 

fireplace, hardwood up and down.
Easy terms ................................ $3.600

Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace.
hardwood, garage. South ... $3.000

5 Acres, Frame House, electricity, barn 
and henhouse, cloae to bus line, $2.500 

M STOREY
374^4 George. Telephone 6573.

South. 6 Rms. Brick, sewer ....... $1,800
Euclid. 6 Rms. Brick ..................  $2.000
Elm St.. 6 Rms.. good repair ........ $2,100
Gilchrist, 4 Rms. Bungalow, mod. $2.100
Brick House, 4 Acres, snap ..........$2.600
Central. Double House. Brick . $3.800 
Reid St., 11 Rms. Brick, modern $5.000 

J A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3$43.

GIRLS WHITE FIGURE SKATES AND 
Snow Boots, size 21*. One Pair of 
Suede Shoes, size 3, like new. 103 
Maria.

ONE KITCHEN SINK. KITCHEN RANGE 
with Copper Reservoir, burns Coal or 
Wood; Heater—both used tvw months 
Telephone 4760. 268 London.

DELUXE PRAM (BLUE), LIKE NEW 
cost $45 00. for $22.50. One Fireplace 
Screen. $2.75. Boy's 10-year-old Blue 
Serge Suit, Two Pants. $6.50; also 
same size in Blue Tweed, $4 00, Two 
Pants, both In good condition. 653 
Charlotte Street. Dial 3685.

GUITAR AND CASE. 2 PAIRS OF
Children’s Skates, sizes 12 and 2 
Teelphone 6162

GENTLEMANS PLUCKED BEAVER 
Coat, good condition, reasonable. 312 
Rubldge. Upstairs.

ONE CHESTERFIELD CHAIR. ONI 
Vanity Dresser. Apply 32 Bernardo 
Avenue.

MEDIUM SIZE HEATER. ALMOST NEW
James, corner of Wilson and Hurley 
Streets, off Braidwood Avenue.

WHITE PRAM. GOOD CONDITION 
Dial 3023

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. 
Heater. 421 Water QUEBEC

BICYCLE. GOOD TIRES APPLY 136
London.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 6
CANARIES YOUNG SINGERS MRS 

W. Falrbairn, Lakefleld. Telephone 111 
ring 4.

MALE COACH DOG. ONE YEAR OLD. 
In first-class condition. Write Box 
36. Examiner.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Slabs und Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
27 ROCK PULLETS. LAYING TWO 

Brood Sows. Telephone 15 ring 6.

WORK HORSE. S15 DIAL 5074.
FOUR YOUNG HOLSTEIN COWS. DUE 

in March. Gerald Heffernan. No. 7, 
Highway East.

DURHAM BULL. READY FOR SERVICE
Telephone 6031.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKEREL, 
Fisher Ayton strain from R.O.P. stock. 
185 Sophia.

Real Estate
187 Acres. 10 miles from Peterborough, 

135 Cultivated. Barn 30 x 103 and 30 
x 50, drive shed, Good Brick House, 
water in house and cistern, herd- 
wood floors, and furnace. $11,000 paid 
for Farm some time ago. Offered 
now at $6,000.00. Would Exchange for 
City House

8-Room Brick, modern, North, $4000.00 
Duplex easily.

6-Room Brick. South .. $2300 00
H J McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 43*

BEAUTIFUL TEN-ROOMED HOME. ON 
Bridge Street, Lakefleld. In perfect 
condition. Dark Red Pressed Brick, 
with steel roof, large Verandah and 
Sunporch. newly painted; all hard
wood floors, two stairs, new furnace, 
large cistern; well kept lawn, garden, 
garage, and poultry house: reason
able. Mrs. Robert Gar butt, Lakefleld-

10 Used Cars 10
1936 BUBCK SPECIAL COACH. SMALL 

model, 9475.00. Write Box 52. Exa-

1929 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION 
398 Dublin.

MODEL A FORD COUPE. CHEAP FOR 
cash. Telephone 7796

1940 CHEVROLET COACH, LIKE NEW; 
ready for winter driving. No trade-ins 
considered. 73 Robinson Street.

You May Buy 
With Confidence at

LLOYD
MOTOR SALES

many beautiful cars to
CHOOSE FROM

1841 BUICK SEDANETTE
1841 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN
1840 8TUDEBAKER COMMANDER
1840 CHEVROLET COACH
1838 FORD COACH
1838 PLYMOUTH COACH
1838 FORD COACH
1837 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH
1837 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1837 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1836 CHRYSLER AIRFLOW 
1834 FORD V-8 COUPE

Special
1838 FORD COACH.............. 8450.00

Trucks
1941 OU.C.
1936 FARGO 
1935 FORD

BUICK AND PONTIAC SALES 
AND SERVICE

Phone 105 Lakefield
1987 FORD SEDAN, GOOD CONDITION. 

Will accept Trade 203 Dublin.

1934 GRAHAM SEDAN. EQUIPPED FOR 
Winter, in first-class shape. Will sell 
cheap for cash or take older Car as
part payment. 835 Water Street.

FOR SALE
10 Used Can 10
1835 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. SUIT- 

able for Wood or Log Hauling. Baker’s 
Wood Yard. 165 Dublin.

USED CARS
1*8 CHEVROLET SEDAN—24,000 

miles. Runs like new.
1835 CHEVROLET COACH — Pri

vately owned ; sold under warranty

1835 PLYMOUTH COACH — Finish 
and Tires good.

1828 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1828 PONTIAC SEDAN

METCALFE 
AUTO ELECTRIC

135 BROCK STREET. Phone 8875

10a Uaed Truck» 10a
1835 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. SUIT- 

able for Wood or Log Hauling. Baker’s 
Wood Yard 165 Dublin.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
STORE FOR RENT — STORE. NO. 142 

Hunter Street (occupied by Biggar & 
Crawford. Stock Brokers) will be for 
Rent January 2, 1942. Apply Fred L. 
Roy. The Roy Studio. 140 Hunter 
Street.

HEATED CABINS FOR RENT NICK'S 
Riverside Camp. Telephone 8949.

llsz Houses To Rent 1 lxx
NEW MODERN BUNGALOW. 5 ROOMS, 

bath, shower, garage. $45.00 month. 
Write Box 41, Examiner.

HOUSE, ONE MILE OUT OF CITY. 
Apply Alex. Tate. No. 2. Peterborough.

12 Rooms 12

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15

GE. TONGAR BATTERY CHARGER 
Telephone 4828.

NEWFOUNDLAND OR ST BERNARD 
Pup; need not be thoroughbred. Price 
must be reasonable. Telephone 4838.

WANTED — TO RENT OR WORK ON 
Shares, with option of Buying, Slock 
and Grain Farm, fully equipped, 
wooded, by Experienced Canadian. 
M. Staff. Jordan Station.

FURNISHED. HBATFD ROOMS. NEAR 
C.G.E. Telephone 6772.

ONE CHILD S TRICYCLE. SIZE 20-34 
inches. Telephone 6387.

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED- 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368

RELIABLE COUPLE. WITH 2 CHILD- 
ren, would like to Rent 2 or 3 Rooms 
for the Winter Months . Will gladly 
pay $25.00 a month. Telephone 7796.

USED WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
of any description. Also Rubber Belt
ings. State full particulars. M. 
Muryn’s, Oshawa.

USED TRICYCLE. IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Telephone 4208.

SEWING MACHINE. STUDIO COUCH. 
Write Box 34, Examiner.

$2.000 00 ON FIRST MORTGAGE ON 
Modern. New House. Write Box 31. 
Examiner.

TO RENT — EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE. 
$50.00 to $55.00 a month, for Family 
of Five; give year’s lease. Telephone 
4317.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Betbune and Hunter Tele- 
phone 9403

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Prices A. Lantin Telephone 6297.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
COOK-GENERAL. TELEPHONE 4177.
WOMAN TO WASH EVERY THURSDAY 

Morning. Telephone 4237.
GIRL. FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK- 

Apply 567 Waterford. Telephone 5264.
WOMAN TO DO CLEANING. 2 HOURS. 

9 to 11. once or twice a week; private 
home. East City. Write Box 51, Ex
aminer.

HEATED. FURNISHED ROOMS; BOARD 
optional; lVk miles from City. Dial

LARGE BED-SITTING-ROOM FOR 
Two. with Board. 176 McDonnel 
Street.

FOUR NICE BRIGHT ROOMS. HBAT- 
cd. 95 Aylmer.

ROOMERS. TELEPHONE 7251.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR TWO. 
near C.G.E. Telephone 3406.

WANTED — A LIBRARIAN FOR THE 
Lakefield Public Library. Library 
Houra: Tuesday 4-6 o'clock. Friday 
Evening 7-9. Saturday Morning 9 So
il :30 a m Duties to commence Jan
uary 2, 1942. Salary $175 per annum. 
Applications received until December 
15 Applications adressed to Mrs. J. 
I. Ridpath, Chairman of the Library 
Board, Lakefleld, Box 465.

RELIABLE WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, 
good wages. Apply 256 McGill.

LARGE. BRIGHT HEATED. FURNISH- 
ed Bed-Sitting-Room, central. 642

ROOMS. MEN PREFERRED 417
Stewirt.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous IS

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
EXPERIENCED BUSHMAN WANTED 

at once for Camp located 45 miles 
from Peterborough. Apply at Camp 
or Peterborough Lumber.

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNO EXPERIENCED WOMAN RE- 

qutres Position in any General Office 
Work. Write Box 53. Examiner.

VICTROLA TELEPHONE 5514
TWO WELL-FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 

close to COE, quiet, adults; refer
ences. Write Box 42. Examiner.

TO RENT. OARAOE. VICINITY OF 
Slmcoe Street. Telephone 9194

PIANO ACCORDION FOR CASH 
State make and number of basses. 
Mr Litherland. 670 Bathurst Street. 
Toronto —

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS 
Will pay $1 25 Pound Apply 95 Hun
ter Street Telephone 3813

STOVES. FURNITURE ALP HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Glshman Dial 8298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
If Katz 6850 342 Stewart

TOY HORSE LARGE ENOUGH FOR
Small Child to climb on Write Box 
43. Examiner

ELECTRIC STOVE 4x6. BED SPRING6-
Telephone 5928, between 6 anti I.

YOUNG. RELIABLE. EFFICIENT AND 
Experienced Woman desires Position 
as Sales Clerk Write Box 53. Exa
miner.

BOARDERS IN MODERN HOME 85

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 
central. 348 Stewart

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent positions 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work 
for vou Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. NEAR C O E. 

Reasonable. Apply 4 Brown Street.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 

phone 7689
BOARDERS OR ROOOMER6. WITH 

Breakfast: Men only. Dial 4379

TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM. 
45 Ware Street. Telephone 4646

GENTLEMAN BOARDER APPLY 337
McDonnel

oemjatzN boarders dial soot.

/

FOB THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR- 
•tins. Dial 7408 Free Estimates 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V H 
Mills. 608 Young

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATING
TELEPHONE 880

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN. PAINTERS 
and Decorators. We make good—we 
don't make excuse*. Dial 9322

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
BAVESTROUOHS CLEANED. $1.00. 634

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DUSTLHSS FLOOR SANDING, 
berlaln W eatherstrlplpng and 
log J H Vance. 773 Aylmer

CHAM-
Caulk-

7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW CLIFFORD

non. Dial 3802.
SHAN-

WOOD CUTTING Martin. 6643

25* Dressmaking 25s
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4936 593 Harvey
Street

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8390. 541 GUmour.

LOST
CHILD’S GLASSES. IN CASE. Be

tween Sheridan and Central School. 
Telephone 3186.

SMALL BLACK DOG (PART TERRIER) 
brown collar with glass beads. Dial 
9108.

CENTS OR SENSED
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX- 

PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST

ING BUT A PEW CENTS) 

WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 

YOU THAT'S GOOD SENSE

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers
JOHN O WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary etc Office. 855 George 
Street. Telephone 9230,___________

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C.. MPP R J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON KC •
Law Office. 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR Sc McELDERRY —BAR- 
risters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck KC F D 
Kerr KC, V J McElderry KC 
Walter H Howell

fOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9684

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577
V R PHILP - Barrister. Solicitor 

Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Ixtan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George Telephone 8795 and!Sb-

NOTICE

NOTICE
AND SYNOPSIS OF A PROPOSED

BY-LAW TO BE SUBMITTED
TO VOTE OP THE RATEPAYERS

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL of 
the Corporation of the City of Pe
terborough proposed to pass a By
law entitled ”A By-law Authorizing 
the Borrowing of $45.000.00 upon De
bentures to Erect an Incinerator > A 
the Disposal of Garbage.” J

THE PURPOSE OP THIS BY
LAW Is to Issue Debentures for Bor
rowing the sum of $45.000.00 for the 
purpose of erecting a building, ma
chinery and plant for the disposal 
of Garbage and other refuse, said 
debentures to fee repayable on the 
Instalment Plan during the period 
of ten years, and bearing Interest 
at the rate of three (3) per cent per 
annum.

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing 
is a Synopsis of a proposed By-law 
of the Corporation of the City of 
Peterborough to be submitted to the 
votes of the Electors qualified to 
vote thereon at the time of the 
Municipal Elections on the Ptrst day 
of January. 1942. and at the same 
trolling places at which voting will 
take ulace for the Canadlates for 
ele-tlnn to the Council of the City 
of Peterborough.

AND TH‘T the 50th day of De- 
c-mber. 1941. at the Hour of Eleven 
o’clock in the Forenoon at the O* 
(ice of the City Clerk In the CivS 
Buildings, has been fixed for the 
appointment of persons to attend at 
the Polling Places and at the final 
summing un by the Clerk of the 
Votes for and against the By-law.

AND TAKE NOTICE FURTHER 
that a Tenant qualified to vote 
under section 283. Sub-Section 3 of 
the Municipal Act must deliver to 
the Clerk, not later than the Tenth 
dav before the day appointed for 
taking a Vote a Declaration provid
ed for the said Bub-Section.

TP THE ABSENT OP THE 
ELECTORS la obtained for the said 
uroposed By-law it will be taken 
into consideration by /he Municipal 
Council of the said Corporation at 
a meeting thereof to be held after the 
expiration of one month from the 
date of th- first publication o' this 
Notice, and that such first publica
tion was made on the 5th day of 
December. 1941.

Dated at Peterborough, this 5tjk 
Day of December, 1941.

E. A. OUTRAM.
Clerk.

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS - I t

William A. Graham. Lot 33. Ooncese**/ 
17, Township Smith. Tuesday. Decem
ber 9th, 12 p.m. sharp: Horse», 14 
Young Grade Holstein Milk Cowe, 
Young Cattle, Calves. Full Line Im-
Blementa. Fordeon Tractor. 25 Tons 

ay. 1.000 Bushels Turnips, etc — 
J H. Miles, Auctioneer. Telephone 

4115. Residence 9122.
AUCTION SALE — ALBERT CHEYNE. 

Highway 28. % mile West of Peter
borough. Tuesday. December 16. 2:00 
o'clock (D£ T.) • 5 Dairy Cows. Two 
freshened recently. 1 Horse. 12 Tons 
Good Mixed Hay. 20 Tons Ensilage, 
De Laval Silo. Implements. Harness/ 
Miscellaneous and Household Articles. 
Terms. Cash.—Hancocks. Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE — FOR THE ESTAT* 
of the late James C. Petrie. Thursday, 
December 18th. 1 p.m (S.T..). 2 miles 
East of City. No. 7 Highway : 12 Hol
stein Cows. 3 Young Cattle. 3 Horses, 
Hay. Oats. Straw. Ensilage, Broie
ments, Few Pieces Furniture. Mrs. 
Mary I. Petrie. Administratrix — 
Hancock, Auctioneers.

CASH
NEEDED' y

RENT THAT SPARE ROOM. 
OR SELL YOUR OLD STOVE 
OR USED FURNITURE THRU 
THE WANT ADS AND YOU 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT IS 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
CASH.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

\NNOUNCEMEN7 S
Birth - Engagement - Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 words, 50c. each additional 
word 2c.

COMING EVENTS
20 word, or leas 60c first Insertion Over 20 words 3c par 
word extra per Insertion. 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First SO words 75c. each additional word 1c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY FT 
APPEARS FHE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No or Number of Consecutive Insertion
Word* 1 2 8 4 8 Monthly

6 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 1X0
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 1.00
9 25 25 27 38 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 100
All advertisements le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP Hie PER WORD.
IP AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AB ONE WORD.

LEGAL MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

Pint insertion per agate Una tie.
Repeat Insertion» Sc
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

YOU SAY TH" JUDGE IS 
LAID UP WITH A LAME BACK.? 
BUT THACrS GONNA SINK 
OUR BOWLING TEAM TONIGHT/ 

WE'RE PLAYING THE CHAMPION 
OYSTER- OPENERS TOR A HAM 

AND BASKET OF GROCERIES 
PER MAN /—Hec*%r

I’d SUB FOR THE
JUDGE, PAL, 

BUT IM GUARDING 
MY THUMB TOR 
THE HOLIDAY 

PLUM PUDDING/ 
— Y’SEE.I’M A 

DIRECT 
•^DESCENDANT

KEYr 5T1
_ PLAY FOR

•the judge/
I BOWL AN 
AVERAGE , 

OF 200/

U*

WAIT UNTIL 
I FINISH 
TAKING MY 
EXERCISE 
AND WE’LL 

GO /

: ■ WaHd Vighta raeervqrf

j] ©RING

HOME THE" 
GROCERIES, UNK— 1rs

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

%

IKStCT
# CALLID *

lAH<ER.H FL/ 
HAS A HEAD 
ALMOST AS 

LAR^L AS Kf< 
806/

Fl/iKH Uhderwiajl

wrfK ELECTRICAL. 
HEATlNq IS MOW . 
PArToMHE CloWm<i 

of ?uftSUKf pilots

! ABouT 8 ouT of lO \ 

AUTOMOBILES wrecked at 
<<RADE CROSSINGS of 

U.S. RAILROADS ARE- 
DRIVER B/ PERSOMÇ

y* n, „ .1 ivuii; ihuh
; *j>

4,S.-a\ HooO

DAIMaYiAM Puppies are

8oRk WKlTE., BuTTKe/ 
MEYER REM AIM THAT WA/

Home Service
Novel Terrarium You Easily 

Make

<s

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wbitte* roe nu examiner

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Aether#* ee AethortUea-

pet

DONT BE A OBEY
GAME IS so valuable In rubber 

bridge that It Is wise to push your 
carda just a little bit to get into 
a game contract. Stopping just 
short o( game, and then making 
an extra trick Is ons of the most 
unsatisfactory things that can 
happen to you. Ordinarily the 
winning player of rubber contract 
Is the chap who overbids a little 
rathecjhan the one who frequent
ly is found just shy of his side’s 
potential.

A 10 2
V« 10 87882
♦ K96
♦ K

Gay Blooms in a
A new ar?d delightful kind of 

terrarium! In a glass teapot, you 
can grow with almost no effort a 
lovely African violet, a bit of fern 
—or whatever plant you like.

To make this or almost any 
other terrarium — the fishbowl 
type, for instance—you just put in 
the bottom some cinders or pebbles 
for drainage, and add soil. Keep 
the soil moist for an African violet, 
but don’t let water get on the 
leaves.

A fine companion for your gaily 
blooming terrarium is a dish gar
den. Grow a dwarf pine from seed, 
pinching and pruning to get the 
effect of a grown tree in miniature. 
Or in your woodland rambles you 
may find a tiny pine, dwarfed by 
some accident. Dwarf trees do 
better with poor soil, little warmth.

You can make a fascinating dish 
garden, too. with an assortment of 
quaint cacti. Plant in sand mixed 
with a little garden loam, and water 
only occasionally.

Our 32-page booklet gives de
tailed instructions for all kinds of 
lovely dish gardens and terrariums. 
Tolls how to ralsç exotic orchids 
and gardenias under glass, grow a 
practical and pretty kitchen herb 
garden in a window bo*.

Send Id cents in coins or stamps 
for your copy of ‘Glass Gardens and 
Novelty Indoor Gardens” to the 
Examiner, Home Service, Peterbor
ough. Be sure to wtfte plainly your 
name, address, and the name of 
booklet

♦ K 8 
« J >5
♦ 74 12
♦ ««83

♦ A « J t 
8 7 4

«Nom 
> A « 10 8
♦ J9

♦ «I
»AK4
♦ J«
♦ A 1087 4 1

(Dealer East Eaat-West vul
nerable.)
East South Weat North
!♦ 2 ♦ Paie 2*
«♦

Charles Lockett, considered by 
most St. Louts masters is the 
best rubber coetract devotee in 
the Mound City, was rewarded for 
his bold bidding of the Best hand. 
With two losers in clubs, one pos
sible loser in spades and several 
In diamonds, ha nevertheless went 
to game without hearing a peep 
from his partner. One factor in his 
deciding upon that jump to game 
was that the opponents had bid 
both clubs and hearts. Conse
quently his partner was likely to

have something in diamonds, even 
though not enough to bid. And 
that was the suit where he want
ed to find something.

After ruffing the heart K and 
cashing the spade A and K. Mr 
Lockett lost the diamond 10 
finesse to the J. A second heart 
lead was trumped and the club J 
sent to the K. The third heart ruff 
was followed by the club 9 lead, 
which South naturally took with 
the A to keep the « from winning 
He would not shoot a club back to 
the now good Q. so had only one 
other resource, a diamond. North 
put on the K. the A won. so did the 
Q and 8, and two spades finished 
the deAl. The fact that West held 
the spade K. good for one trick, 
and four diamonds, enough to 
make the 8 In hla own hand a win
ner. vindicated tha judgment of 
the forthright bidder.

♦ «832
• «82

♦ K 8
• K 9 4
:J 10 8 4 

K 9 5 4

♦ J 10 7 4
♦ J 783
♦ A 8
♦ Q 16 6

♦ A 9 8
♦ A 10 8
♦ K 7 3 2
+ A82

(Dealer: Weat. Neither aide vul
nerable.) ,

How many trick» should North 
be able to take on this deal at 
1-No Trump, with sound play by 
all concerned, if East leads the 
spade 4*

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

LOOK/—THE.
•greSId . ;
lightning; ‘ 
IS BEING 

OVERTAKEN 
Et TH

Wl
■YOU TO

WHOLE MONTH 
ALLOWANCE-* K

-YO DONE WON -----------
8X00.000 ON _______ _____

"çhÊrw•CHERRY BLOSSOM- 
ON ACCOUNT TMASS 

^ PUT YO MONEY

r
v

NEITHER 

I AH UE&l

AMZ-
TTH

X

■UT-T-1-

S&'SL
wtwwf

1AH PONT

SAY

HENRY -By Carl Anderson

WOULD STRIKE NOW 
BIRMINGHAM (CP).—Invasion 

by air of enemy-occupied territory 
was eugrested In a speech by Lord 
Stabolgl (Lt-Cmdr. J. M Ken wor
thy). ’Our growing air force and 
the unrest in the conquered terri
tories make such an Invasion feasi
ble." he says.

MINISTERS SWITCH
LONDON—( CP) .—William Grant, 

.Parliamentary Secretary to the Min
istry of Labor, has been appointed 
Minister of Public Security In Nqo 
them Ireland, succeeding J. ®. 
Macdermott. who becomes Attorney 
CMneral. Arthur Black, former At
torney General, was appointed Bel
fast recorder.

DONALD DUCK

TfTTzs:’ nr-nïïïï
i ■ i

—By Walt Disney

sr

BLONDIE

WHO TOOK MV 
SANDWICH ?

t SET IT RIGHT 
MERE WHILE I 

ANSWERED TUE 
DOORBELL/

tPIDNTTAKE 
T PAPPY AND l 
KNOW DAISY 

DONT WB IT

HIHH1UHII

'oontlookatus/

—By Chit Young

|<Xer.mi.Kpe»

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

t WISH X COULD 
60 SLEIGH-RlDlN’ 

AFTER School.(1

VUHV CAN’T)) 
TOO?

^AUTRE 60IN'
Y TO HAVE AN 

ARITHMETIC TEST 
TODAY.-AND YOU 
KNOW HOW X AM 
IN ARITHMETIC."

WHAT'S tHi
GOT TO Of

vurTMrr?
T

^ PLENTY f TEACHER
SAID THAT IF X MSS 
ANN OF THE PROS LEWS 
X’LL HAVE TO STAY Al 
SCHOOL TILL XGET

iWHTtyiu
M COME 
SLEDDIN' 

THEN I1.

BUT 0y THE TIME 
'GET THE Right aiuwtm 

*E WON'T BE 
SNOW LEFT*

3

BRICK BRADFORD

THAT SOUNDED LIKE JUNE’S VOICE — 1CRYING FOC UFI D I -—, . ) BRICK/HELP/HELP/ ) THAT IS JUNE -AND SHE 5ÔUN0S
—, BADLY FRIGHTENED / -r-----

--------------- y---------------- "

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

GOOD GRIEF / j11 ~ "

TILLIE THE TOILER -By Russ Westover

OH. IP SHE’S TAKEN FOISON, I 
SUPPOSE I’LL SET BLAMED 

FOR THAT

SHE TOOK SLEEPING-PILLS BY 
—------------------------------ 8TAKB, MR. REYNOLDS 

WILL. KNOW! 
WHAT TO 

DO

Hants
HE COMES 

NOW
WALKING IN HER SLEEP- ONE 
MUST NEVER VAKE A SLEEPWALKER 
BUT WIELL KEEP AN EYC ON HER J
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For o Good Sport's Christmas!

SKI SLACKS 
and JACKETS

With the snow as her background . . . with the exhilarating sport of 
skiing uppermost in her mind . . shell demand spirited ski-togs! The 
CDS. offers the approprSte styles . winter-wise and calculated to give 
her a competent mien when she tracks! Streamlined ensembles and practical 
outfits . . . gay with color . . action in every lithe line of them!

Melton Cloth 
Slacks

A favorite for warmth! Soft wool 
Melton cloth in brown, navy,

Rayon
Poplin Jackets

A bright dash of color! Warmly 
lined with flannelette. Wind and

mwk

i -vf.yYK'W

Mrsmvm
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Off To Atlantic

Another Corvette slides down the ways of a Canadian 
shipyard to Join the large fleet that has already been turn
ed out by Canadian workmen. To date, Canada has launch
ed 77 corvettes, 59 minesweepers, 11 patrol boats, 19 motor 
torpedo and crash boats, and some 700 smaller craft. Hon. 
C. D. Howe, Minister of Munitions and Supply, has an
nounced that additional contracts are beilng negotiated for 
55 more corvettes and 25 minesweepers of a type substan
tially larger than those constructed so far. Sixteen trawl
ers are also on the schedule.

WMS President Is Re-elected

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. S.-(ENS) 
—For the 11th .successive year mem
bers of St John's W.MJ3. named 
Mil. E. C. Roberts as their president 
when they met for their annual 
meeting here on Tuesday. Mrs. A. J. 
Armour, who presided in the ab
sence of Mrs. Roberts, paid tribute 
to her inspiring leadership and ln- 
defatiguable energies which had 
been responsible In no small way for 
the enthusiasm of the organization 
which formed one of the principal 
groups of the United Church.

The meeting began with luncheon 
at 1 o’clock and following this mem
bers remained at the tables while 
the Items of the day were disposed 
of. It being the last meeting of 
the year the program kept In mind 
the Christmas theme with suitable 
hymns and scripture readings. Mrs. 
W. A. Kingston gave the secretary's 
report and Mrs. A. D. Bennett, the 
treasurer for the past two years, re
viewed the organization’s finances 
and was optimistic that they would 
reach their allocation by the year's 
end. During the afternoon the 
Autumn thankoffering was taken 
and this added substantially to the 
balance on hand.

Mrs. W. H. Ashton presided for the 
Installation of officers and the re
port of the nominating committee 
was given by Mrs J. D. Mills. After 
the new officers were named Mrs. 
Armour thanked Mrs. A. D. Bennett 
and Mrs. Q. N. Maxwell who retired

and welcomed the new officers. A 
contribution of (5 from Mrs. H. Free 
on behalf of the sewing circle was 
acknowledged and added to the 
general fund. Forty-four calls were 
reported for the month of Novem
ber.

Officers were named as follows: 
Honorary presidents, Mrs. H. B. 
Longmore, Mrs. George Hammond, 
Miss Wood, Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. W. H. 
Ashton. President, Mrs. E. c. 
Roberts: first vice-president, Mrs. 8. 
Twigg; second vice-president, Mrs. 
A. J. Armour; third vice-president, 
Mrs. C. W. Palllser; fourth vice- 
president, Miss M. Jordon; record
ing secretary, Mrs. W. A. Kingston; 
treasurer, Mrs. E. Sykes; corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. John A. 
Mitchell; secretary of Christian 
stewardship, Mrs. J. D. Mills; com
munity friendship secretary, Mrs. A. 
E. Burglss: temperance secretary, 
Mrs. A. E. Wragg; supply secretary, 
Mrs, H. T- Free; Missionary Month
ly secretary, Mrs. James Saunders: 
literature secretary, Mrs. David 
Stillman; superintendent of Mission 
Band, Mrs. Morley Petherick; as
sistant, Mrs. C. Davidson; pianist, 
Mrs. A. O. Watson; assistant pianist, 
Miss Grace Payne; auditors, Mrs. 
George Hammond, Mrs. 8. L. 
O’Hara; group leaders, Mrs. E. C. 
Roberts, Mrs. C. K. Stephens, Mrs. 
A. G. Watson, Mrs. A. J. Armour, 
Mrs. G. W. Hammond, Mrs. J. D. 
Mills.

Pupils To Use Curling Rink

LAKETTELD, Dec. 5 — (HNS) — 
Lakefield Public School Board met 
In the council chamber on Monday 
evening with F. L. Erskine, chair
man, and Trustees E. W. Bailey, M. 
O. Kingdom. E. J. Millage and E. H. 
Ncrthey present.

Principal Sloan was present, and 
reported an attendance of 366 pupils 
wMh a percentage of attendance 
being »1%.

Trustees Kingdom and Northey 
moved that the treasurer pay Wes. 
Adamson the sum of *10 for ser
vices ss attendance officer for 1M1.

Trustees Northey and Bailey mov
ed that the Public School Board 
pay the Lakefield Curling Club the 
sum cf $60 for rink rent for the 
season lttl-42.

Tbs report of the finance com
mittee recommended payment of 
the following accounts: T. W. Chap
lin, War Savings Stamps, $14.00; 
Bell Telephone Co., phone, (2.80; 
Mrs. C. C. Stenner, rent of drain, 
«6.00; Ed. Hill, labor, (11.86; D'Arcy

Hill, labor, (5.10; w. Webdale, labor, 
*6.30; 8. J. Charlton, Insurance,
*80.10; Can. Legion, wreath, (3.00; 
Tedford's 6c to (100 Store, bulbs, 
*3.76; J. W. Ridpath, printing, I860; 
E. H. Northey, supplies, (30.43; W. 
Webdale, labor, 76c; F. L. Erskine, 
supplies, (16.65; Total (10608.
(60 For Curling Rink

The High School will pay (60 rent 
to the Curling Cltfc for the 1041-48 
season It was decided at Board 
meeting held in the council chamber 
on Monday evening.

The finance committee recom
mended payment of the following 
accounts: Clarke. Irwin and Co., 
book. *107; LPS. Board, garden 
rent re O. Charlton, (16.00; Green 
Lantern shop, subscriptions, (1866; 
Lakefield News, printing, (1366; E. 
H. Northey, supplies, (40.46; Total 
(0268.

Members present were Chairman 
J. W. Ridpath and Trustees B. F. 
Blaire, B. Q. Dench and F. L. Ere 
Une.

SeesBC Coalition Formed In Week

VICTORIA, Dec. 6.—(CP)—Pre
mier T. D. Pattullo will open the 
first session of British Columbia's 
20th Legislature here today as the 
province's Liberal Premier, but not

TIRE EASILY?
Take Gin Pille—the “relief or money 
back” kidney remedy—to help remove 
the excess acids that 
may be the cause of 
that lazy, logy feel
ing. Money back 
if not satisfied.

(In ih. U.S. ui for "Glno Pin»-) sm

as leader of the 21 Liberal House 
members.

The Premier lost the support of 
his party over the question of 
coalition. At an emergency con
vention in Vancouver on Tuesday 
the British Columbia Liberal Asso
ciation approved a resolution favor
ing "a coalition form of govern
ment,’’ end named John Hart, for
mer Minister of Finance, as party 
leader In place of Mr. Pattullo.

It Is believed that the first session 
of the Legislature will be a brief one 
and that a coalition government of 
Liberals and Conservatives will be 
formed within a week.

Liberals and Conservatives will 
open negotiations here today before 
opening of the Leglsla'ure. The Lib
erals are expected to hold out for 
numerical control of thr adminis
tration, having 31 members against 
12 Conservatives. The C.CF. re
turned 14 members at the October 
21 provincial election which saw the 
Liberal party lose its working majo
rity, and will stand as the officiel 
opposition, having turned down 
coalition proposals.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
STORE HOURS; 9 o.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturday 9 o.m. to 9.30 n ei. DIAL 5721.

wine, giecn.
Sizes 14 to 20. 
Pair ..............

jAA/acto.

5.50

Quilted Jackets
\ smart coat style with zipper 
breast pockets. Warmly padded 
and lined. Detachable, fur-trim
med hood. Colors royal blue, 
rose and turquoise. Sizes ft Ae 
12 to 20. Each.............. 0.51 □

Detachable, fur-trimmed parka 
hood. Elastic shirred waist. Tur
quoise. royal blue, and white. 
Sizes 14 to 20. m AQ
Each.............................. 1»5IO

Gabardine Slacks
Wind-resistant cotton gabardine 
slacks in navy and brown. Sizes
Pair0.20............. 4.50

—Second Hoot. L I» s

Charming Bed Jackets
A lovely gift for "stay-in-beds"! Several styles from which to 
choose. Allover quilted style in tearose or ice u AE and * AO
blue, with close-fitting collar. Each ............ ••»» fc.Ww
Jackets of soft candlewick in tearose, powder, nile, * QQ
cream. Each ..........................................................................
Dainty comfort In fine wool Jackets. 1 Eft to O All
Priced from................................................. A.wU w.UU

Small, medium and large sizes in the lot
—Second Floor, c at

Gift "Charmers" In Smart

DOLLAR SCARFS
Scarfs to tie under her chin—trail at 
her wrist—fling over her curls—peep 
from her furs—for warmth! The 
Christmas scarf situation is well in 
hand at the C D S —but come shopping 
now ! Spun rayon squares, brocaded and 
plain rayon crepe and satin ascots, 
rayon taffeta oblongs, sheer rayon ob
longs and squares—almost every type 
you can think of—in such gorgeous 
prints, and plain colors. All at the 
popular gift-price .......................

Each 1.00

Occasional Chairs
Are Thoughtful Gifts

6.95 "32.50
Such a grand complement to the living room—the grateful 
recipient will respect the givers fine taste. Fine solid walnut 
and walnut finished birch frames. Bright and subdued col
orings in rich rayon damasks, cotton repps, rayon velours 
and mohair pile. Numerous styles. Each ......... 6.85 to 32.50

GIFT TABLE LAMPS
A practical gift-choice with lasting effect. See this wide 
selection of charming table lamps with glass, china, metal 
and English pottery bases. Pretty shades In rayon and 
paper parchment. * rare to A rare
Priced from......................................... 3.A3 SMI3

A Popular Value In

Men's Winter 
Overcoats

Popular because of price—popular because of 
quality — popular because of style and 
warmth! Good features to look for when 
buying your winter coat. Smart single and 
double breasted raglans in dark wool and 
cotton frieze cloths and a few tweeds. Well 
tailored, neatly finished 
and lined. Sizes 35 to 42.
Each ................................... 19.95

Right in the 

Gift Picture!
A good selection of flower and scene 
prints In gold or Ivory colored frames. 
Two sizes, about TVi x 8)4 and 1014 
x 1214 Inches. Most reasonably rera 
priced Each ............................ .381
Also a wide selection. Including Red 
Boy, Blue Boy, Water Color Prints,
Ollettes, copies of 50 10 6 95

—Basement. C.II.S
etchings. Priced from*

Saturday Footwear Features!
Children's Shoes Odds and Ends

Black and brown side leather boots and 
oxfords with good stout leather soles and 
rubber heel*.
Oxfords— 1 üft
Sizes 8 to 6. Pair.............................. 1.1»

Sizes 8 to 12. Pair.............................. 1.63

Good values for the whole family In this 
clearance group. In lot are women's, men’s, 
boys’ and children’s shoes, slippers and rub
bers. Broken sizes In lot. üft to i 
Priced to clear, pair

—Main Floor. c.D.S

49 2.49

coutie . . . TO YOUR MEASURE

I td.*t A/ow !

SANTA CLAUS Will Be In 
TOYLAND SATURDAY

FROM 9 UNTIL 10.30 A.M.
AND FROM 2 UNTIL 3.30 P.M.

Write to Santo, but don't forget to incite your address so that he can reply.

Steering Sleighs
. big one and a fast one! About 37" 

,ong overall. Maoe of smoothly finish
ed hardwood with strong steel run
ners and steel handle. w ran
Each....................................... 1.0»

—Basement, c.D.S

Chriitmas-tlme h > leisoa ef (oodwill Md warn 

fritmUimis... when families reunite, end many new 

acquaintances an made. Naturally you'll want le leek 

yew beat! Select yew cloth new 1er an tATon-Mada- 

lo-Mansur» suit... from hundreds cl rich Enftiih 

and domestic woollens, in tweeds and worsteds, catow 
craftsmen win hand-cut yew suit te individuel measura- 

mwts-haee it ready Hi ample time 1er Christmas!

ONE-TROUSER 
SUITS . . . . ,50

'T. EATON

TWO-TROUSER SUITS $33.50 
OTHER 3-PIECE SUITS AT $3560 AND $40.00

Tew may purthaM Meao o* t* TOW’S 
Swdgot Flew ferma, 1# yev w»A

A Smart Choice 
For the Men 

On Your List!

SHIRTS
M1.55

The style, quality and finish that ap
peals to most men—and the everyday 
regular price is worth noting. Good 
quality cotton broadcloths tn fancy 
stripes, checks. Fused collar attached
styles. Sizes 14 to 17 H. Each ....... 1.55

—Main Floor. C.D.S.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES üm,™
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BRITAIN ARRESTS FINNS 
WAR BEGINS AT 8 TONIGHT

^ 4-

Reds Cross Mius In Upper Donet Advance
Impcridls PepR A F*Blosts Axis Forces ln Libyo

•Libye
Squeeze Play

Regoin Lost Ground 
Run Prisoner 
List Up Past 7,500

CAIRO. -Egypt, Dec. 6 (API—The 
number ol German and Italian pris
oners captured on the Libyan desert 
has reached 7,500 counted and there 
are may more as yet uncounted. 
British headquarters announced to
day.

British forces have kept up unre
lenting pressure on the Axis 

tekuirougnout, the whole Libyan battle 
IF area for the pa»t 24 hours, the com

munique said.
- At Ed Duda, where the Imperial 
armies' position withstood three 
heavy attacks previously. It said 
that "what little ground remained 
in enemy hands" hat been recover-

” Despite dust storms, an announce
ment said, the RAT. yesterday shot 
down 22 Axis planes in fights over 
Libya at a cost to Itself of only six. 
Pr.suners At Ed Deda

German prisoners were captured 
in the British counter-attack at Ed 
Duda, the communique said, and 
Axis losses were heavy in the whole 
aeries of actions there.

South oi that de.ert position, it 
added, British machine guns, artil
lery and airplanes combined in a

s?*.-"-'

iafcjâL-

The bomb rack» of a R.À.F. bomber are 
being loaded up tor an attack on Axis

Libyan forces. The Royal Air Force has 
been playing a vitally Important part ln 
the current North African campaign.

Peace Body, Tokyo's Latest

All Singapore 
Posts
Are Manned

Any Troops On Leave 
Rounded Up By Truck 
Ready For Jap Action

SINGAPORE, Dec «—(API—Men 
ln all arms of Britain's fighting 
services were ordered to their poets 
today, completing the state of readi
ness at this far eastern stronghold.

. All army and air force personnel 
were ordered to return to their bar
racks and .sailors of far eastern 
units were recalled to their ships.

The order to the seamen, broad
cast by the Singapore radio, gave 
such short notice that trucks and 
other available vehicles were sent to 
central pointa in downtown Singa
pore to take the men to their 
posts.

Following arrival of advance units 
of the fleet on Dec. 2, a portion of 
the personnel was given limited 
leave while the ships replenished 
their supplies and refuél.

Representatives of British terri
tories and British officials In neigh
boring far eastern countries will 
convene here Monday to consider co
ordination, exchanges of information 
and economic problems affecting 
proeecutlon of the war, the Informa
tion ministry announced.

Alfred Duff Cooper, war cabinet 
representative, will preside. The gov
ernments of India. Burma and Hong 
Kong have sent economic advisers 
to the conference which will be at-

LONDON, Dec. 6 (ÀP)—A sweeping Rus
sian manoeuvre intended to outflank any Mius 
River line established by the Axis was indicat
ed today in Soviet dispatches declaring the Ger
mans had been driven well west of that strate
gic stream above Staline.

Even while this northerly thrust of the wide Roetov- 
Mariupol counter-offensive was reported from Kuiby
shev, powerful bombers and Soviet naval craft were said 
to be bombarding rebeat units to the south.

Russians said the Upper Mius action developed about 
Dmitrovsk, I 5 miles northeast of Staline, a major manu
facturing city which fell October 21 as a major trophy of 
Germany's Donet Basin drive.

The Soviet left flank was reported to have driven at 
least six miles beyond Tagan
rog on the Sea of Azov east of 
the Mius Rlvér’s mouth.

The Moscow radio said 1,500 
German army trucks (motor
ized equipment sufficient for m full 
division) were held under a violent 
serial bombardment as they concen
trated for an attempt to cross the 
river by pontoon bridges and barges.

Field dispatches declared the 
Germans had lost 23,000 men ln kill
ed and wounded In the 18 days end
ed December 4.
Bed Navy Shells Coast

A report that Red navy vessels 
were shelling the route of retreat 
along the coast came from the Brit

Prefers Huns
Hungary And Rumania 
In Same Boat;
Pay At Peace Table

TOKYO. Dec. 6 (AP)—A member sincerity to try to find a common made up of "respectable and trust
es the Japanese Privy Council urged formula for a peaceful solution'1 of worthy representatives" from econ- 

smash agalns'rïor Axis'TrocDa and today the appointment of a special the crisis, Count Kentaro Kaneko, omlc, political and diplomatic dr-
150 motor vehicles which dealtheaw Japaneee-Amertcan Commission to 88, Harvard-educated privy coun- des in Japan and the United Statee.
casualties and wittered in form» consider the entire Pacific problem cillor and long a student of United It would be invited to meet either tended also by the Australian resl-
casusines ana .tduerea me lorma aM attempt ^ve ,t wlthout states affairs, came opt strongly in n Japan or the United States. , dent representative here. British

course to arms. favor of the appointment of a joint Recalling that the United States
With Japanese officials express- commission. had used the commission method

ing the view that both Washington In an Interview. Count Kaneko to settle disputes with neighbors ill 
and Tokyo would "continue with suggested that the commission be the pest. Count Kaneko said “It Is

the only proper way of solving the

tlon in confusion.
Another Infantry unit attempting 

to move we.twara along the coast
al escarpment suffered heavily from 
British artillery fire.

The communique emphasized Axis 
losses of motorized equipment ln a 
welter of minor clashes.

Among them, it enumerated 60 ve
hicles destroyed along with a supply

•dump west ct Bartiia, five tanks "ln 
other operations In the main area," 
and 15 Italian tanks and 150 vehicles 
wrecked by Indian forces in an at
tack on Bir El Gobi.

consuls in Thailand and the Neth
erlands East Indies, the British em
bassy ln China and other officials.

No Divorce Favor RaidingInI°!s, 

To Dutch Soldier

Victory At Kalinin
London, Dec. 8 (CP) 

a REUTERS dispatch said to- 
- - day that Red Army forces on 
the counter offensive broke 
through the German lines yester
day ln the Kalinin sector, one of 
the anchors of Moscow’s defences 
80 miles northwest of the Red 
capital.

The agency, quoting the Moscow 
radio, said the village had been 
taker, by the Soviet forces and 
their drive was still continuing.

In an offensive southeast of 
Kalinin, the Red Army was said 
also to have Inflicted a heavy blow 
on two German infantry divisions 
and to have captured an Important 

f point. •
X- S

22 Axis Planes Downed
CAIRO. Egypt, Dec. 6—(API —

Twenty-two Axis planes were shot 
down yesterday in fights over Libya, granted abridgement for a member 
it was announced today. The R AJ. of the Royal Canadian Air Force 
achieved the victories despite dust wishing to remarry before his 
storms, and lost cnly six planes. transfer «from Canada.

TORONTO. Dec. 6 — (CP). — 
Mr. justice A. Urquhart ruled ln 
Ontario Supreme Court today 
against granting abridgement of the 
six-month period between a divorce 
decree nisi and decree absolute for 
a member of the Netherlands army 
ln Canada.

Application was made for the- 
abridgment by A. J. G. Wilson of 
Simcoe, Ont., on behalf of the Neth
erlands soldier's wife, who said she 
wished the final decree In order 
that her husband may remarry 
before leaving this country.. Their

(CP)
BRITISH air raids last night on 
** enemy shipping off the Nor
wegian, Netherlands and French 
coasts were announced today by 
the air ministry.

Weather ln most cases prevent
ed observation of the results, the 
ministry sa'd, but an armed trawl
er attacked off the coast of Hol
land yesterday was left sinking 
and a supply ship raided ln the 
Bay of Biscay was seen to be hit. 
x____________________________ /

present critical situation that I can 
see."

From a well-informed political 
observer however, came a charge 
that the United States was at
tempting to "pass the buck" to 
Japan by asking polnti-d questions 
about Japanese activities.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6.—(AP).— 
An uneasy peace hung over the Pa
cific to-da.v as the United States 
waited for Japan to make Its choice 

PEACE BODY
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

HELSINGI.—(AP).— Speaking by 
radio on Finnish Independence 
Day, which brought news that Bri
tain had decided to declare war. 
President Risto Ryti asserted to-day 
that Russia offers only a "leper's 
handclasp."

"We have neither the ability nor 
the with," he asserted, "to threat
en Britain or the United States— 
but we cannot withdraw from the 
struggle(against Russia) on behalf 
of the same ideals for which Britain 
and the United States say they, too, 
are fighting.

Headed Stubbornly Into War 
Only Hirohito Con Save Japs

May Stall Year
WASHINGTON,. Dec 8—(CP). — a message directly to the Japanese 

th*_w»<Me*1 sltAkt of a^pstlent Emperor, from the head of one state 
to the head of another.with a raging temperature, the Far 

-Eastern picture as it is seen ln 
Weshlngtor.. shows slight fluctua
tions from day to day but the un-. , „ . TORONTO. Dec. 6.—(CPi.— Roy

decree nisi was granted last Otcober McPherson, liquidator for the Ablti- derlylng fever remains 
21- bi Power and Paper Company, to-

Mr. Justice Urquhart said his de
cision was against granting the 
abridgement because law provides 
for shortening of the six-month 
period only when It affects a mem
ber of the Canadian or Imperial 
armed services. He said the rule 
does not apply to Britain's allied.

Mr. Justice W. Plaxton yesterday

Tokyo Reply Branded Insult
China Sees U.S. Jolting Backdoor Intrigue

CHUNGKING Dec 6 — (AP). — 
An official Chinese statement to
day, culled Japan's reply to Presi
dent Roosevelt's inquiry an Insult to 
the intelligence of the United States 
people and Its publication "another 
rude setback to Japan's policy of 

.^backstairs Intrigue.”
I g (The President asked Japan the 

purpose of her military reinforce
ments in French Indo-Chlna and 
•he answered that they were to meet 
what she considered threatening 
movements of Chinese forces along 

4

the northern border of that French 
colony )

"The first potent reminder to the 
Japanese that Washington would 
not condescend to secret diplomacy 
was administered when Mr Hull 
openly reviewed and commented on 
Japaneae - American exploratory 
talks," the statement said.

"The specious Japanese explana
tions show beyond doubt that Ja
pan Is unprepared to abandon ag
gression and is stalling for time 
until military preparations are com
pleted."

day said that "nothing had been 
decided" in connection with sale 
of the company assets without a 
reserve bid, and he did not know 
how scon any action would be taken.

Or. Thursday Mr. Justice W. E. 
Middleton ruled ln a Judgment at 
Osgoode Hall that the Abitibi Power 
and Paper Company, Ltd.. Mora
torium Act was ultra vires the On
tario Legislature and granted the 
motion of the Montreal Trust Com
pany for sale of the company as
sît* without reserve bid.

Attorney-General Gordon Conant 
said yesterday when asked what ac
tion would be taken by the Onta
rio government, that he awaited the 
decision of the liquidator, who was 
primarily affected, and government 
action would depend on what he 
decided and did. •

Meetings of several committees 
representing the bond and stock 
holders and general creditors of the 
company will be called and deci
sions by these bodies will be trans
mitted to Mr. McPherson who will 
determine whether an appeal will 
be lodged on their behalf.

Mr. ConanS*said these commit
tees may lodge an appeal te, test 
the government's legislation order
ing a moratorium on- proceedings 
against the company until Decem
ber 1843.

i

In both official and unofficial 
circles here, war ln the Orient, 
spreading to nations near and far. 
appears Inevitable unless Japan does 
an about-face that probably could 
be accomplished only on direct or
ders from the Emperor.

Meanwhile, the military clique 
that is running Japan appears to be 
deaf to all appeals to reason and 
seems to be determined to continue 
on the road toward further aggres
sion, even if ‘hat means a general 
war. The controlling group In Japan 
has gone so far, both ln iclion and 
words, that observers here do not 
see how It can reverse itself except

lkh radio. (Such craft presumably 
either had been ased at Rostov or 
entered Azov waters from the Black 
Sea before the Germans won Kerch, 
at the bottleneck strait between the 
Crimea and the Caucasus).

German sources asserted that all 
fresh Russian attacks in the 40-mile 
line of conflict between Rostov and 
Taganrog had been repulsed with 
severe losses; that German airmen 
were striking effectively at Soviet 
troop conentrations.

(Three Italian divisions and Ru
manian .and Creation units were re
ported by the Rome radio to have 
arrived as reinforcements.)

Fierce fighting on thk Central 
front and aerial attacks softening 
Soviet bases and supply lines were 
stressed by Berlin dispatches, with 
German troops report*! to be driv
ing gradually and surely against 
Moscow.
Russians Hold Fierce Attacks

Russians acknowledged the grav
ity of renewed assaults upon the 
Kalinln-Tula defence arc, but the 
Soviet Information Bureau's early- 
morning communique declared "our 
troops beat off several fierce anemy 
attacks and improved their position# 
ln a number of sectors by counter
attacks."

More than 10,000 Germans were 
said to have died in one fruitless 
attack. The Russians acknowledged 
a tank break-through ln a Volo
kolamsk sector, 65 miles northwest 
of Moscow, but said ten of the ve
hicles were demolished and that the 
Infantry support necessary to con
solidate such a gain had been 
blocked off.

Another gain was claimed ln the 
Tikhvin area with Soviet recapture 
of fortified Lazarevttchi, and the 
Leningrad garrison was said In So
viet dispatches to be "taking one 
position after another" about that 
besieged city.

British Bastion 

Shaping Fast 

Suez To Turkey

(By PRESTON GROVER.)
CAIRO. Egypt, Dec. «t-(AF)—In 

anticipation of a day when the Ger
mans may come streaming across 
the Caucasus or through Turkey, 
the British are laboring to convert 
into a bastion for defence of their 
empire the vast area extending east
ward from the Mediterranean across 
Syria, Iraq and Iran to the fron
tiers of India.

I have Just completed a week's 
tour of this area, from Turkey on 
the north to Suez on the south, 
where some observers believe the 
turning-point battle of the war may 
be fought.

Everywhere I found the British 
making defence preparations on a 
large scale—larger perhaps than 
they have .undertaken anywhere 
with the exception of ln Britain It
self.

The program complements the 
fight the British are making to 
drive the Axis armies out of North
ern Africa and thus avert danger 
from that direction.

Just when the big show ln the 
potential battle area of Syria, Iraq 
and Iran will come off, if It ever 
does. Is wholly speculative. But It Is 
notable that in every British middle- 
eastern military headquarters is a 
sign urging that everything be done 
looking to March, 1942.

Much remains to be done before 
then because the middle-east never 
has been geared for large-scale mod
em warfare.

BRITISH BASTION 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

LONDON, Dee. • — (OP). — 
Great Britain will be at war against 
Finland, Hungary, and Rumania at 
one minute after midnight to-night, 
Greenwich Time (6:01 p.m. Satur
day EDT) because the three na
tions refused to stop fighting Rus
sia. Britain's Ally.

The actual declaration, however, 
will not materially change the sit
uation now existing, it was said 
shortly after Britain announced her 
Intention of declaring war. It was 
explained the chief difference would 
be at the peace conference, when 
the three nations "will be sitting on 
the other side of the table.”

Scotland Yard detective* assisted 
by police swiftly began a round-up 
to-day of more than 300 “enemy 
aliens" as a result of the war de
claration announcement. About 150 
were Finns.

An authoritative source said that 
only the Finns replied to the British 
note demanding that the three 
countriei ato£ fighting Russia and 
their reply wee "entirely unsatis
factory."

At the same «me, Czechoslovak 
circles In London said they consid
ered their government at wer with 
Finland, Hungary and Rumania be
cause the "enemies of Great Britain 
and the Soviet Union are the ene
mies of Cseehoelovakla."

Hie British government took de
cisive action after repeated de
mands at home and urgent requests 
from Russia. A brief foreign office 
announcement was issued early to
day, Just after the aero hour of 
midnight, when the three countries 
failed to make satisfactory replies 
to the British demand that they 
withdraw from the attack on Russia.

Tha announcement said that 
communications "are being sent to 
these three governments which will 
result In existence of a state of war."

150 INTERNED
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

W that r.aann It ——t.h on direct orders from the EmperorFor that reason, it is expected ln »,rh,n, inn non
some quarters here that sooner or 
later, probably when everything else 
seems to be tailing to maintain 
peace, President Roosevelt will send

Japan, with perhaps 100.000 troops 
in French Indd-Chlna, Including air 

HEADED
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

The Weather
The Exani.net Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
6 a.m. - - 29.07 To-ûiy:

Night low - 38 
6 a m. - - 38 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 57 
Lowest - - 41 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 29 
Lowest - *3

•—Below zero 
Weather Forecast:

Georgian Bay — North-west

colder, with scattered snowflurries. 
Sunday: Fresh north-weet winds; (air 
and cold Monday: Fair and becoming 
a little milder again.

Northern Ontario— North-west gales; 
cold, with light snow. Sunday: Fair 
and cold.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys—Moderate south-west to north
west gales; much colder to-night, with 
light snowi Sunday: Strong north-west 
winds; partly cloudy and cold, with 
scattered snowflurries. Monday: Fair.

Lake Superior — Fresh north-west 
winds; mostly fair and cold; snow
flurries ln east portion. Sunday: Mo
derate to fresh variable winds; fair and 
cold

galet; Manitoba — Fair to-day and Sunday, 
colder with inow. Sunday : Fresh and becoming milder 
north-west winds; partly cloudy and Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy and 
cold, with snowflurries. Monday: Fair milder. Sunday: Fair and compar
and becoming a little milder again. lively mild.

Ix>wer Lake Region — Moderate Alberta — Generally fair and mild •*- 
north-west gales; partly cloudy and day and Sunday.

libya Army 70 pc 

From Home Isles

LONDON. Dec. 6— (CP) .—Despite 
frequent menJon of Dominion and 
Colonial troops ln the Libyan cam
paign a majority of the Empire 
forces engaged there are from the 
United 'tirgdom. informed source» 
said today. Previously an authori
tative source put the proportion of 
United Kingdom troops at 70 per 
cent.

German reports that the heaviest 
fighting had fallen to Dominion 
forces was "propaganda aimed at 
causing Ul-wlll within the Empire,* 
It was stated.

The capture of Ed Duda, the 
cracking of the Axis siege ring 
around Tobruk and the attack on 
Stdt Omar were feats of troop» from 
the United Kingdom. All armored 
divisions participating In the fight- 
teg age from the United Kingdom.

Pins Hopes On Treaty
Bangkok, Thailand, Dec. 6 (OP) 

pREMIER Luang Bipul flong- 
1 gram thus outlined Thailand's 
poeltlon amid the Far Eastern 
crisis ln a newspaper interview 
today

“We have not thought of being 
involved In a war against any na
tion unless, of course, we are com
pelled to fight, in which case we 
will fight—and fight well—to the 
very last."
The premier told the Bangkok 

Chronicle that Thailand's neu
trality and existing treaties with 
Britain and Japan should make 
the nation safe from Invasion "if 
these great powers do not con
sider sacred treaties to be scrape 
of paper."

Student Airman 

Dies, Bush Crash

WOODSTOCK, Ont.. Dee. « — 
(CP) — Pilot Officer Lawrence 
Gooch, 33, Toronto, and a student 
airman from Australia whose iden
tity was not revealed, were killed 
yesterday when their Royal Cana
dian Air Force training plane crash
ed in a «mall woods near Tillson- 
burg. Gooch was an R.CAF. In
structor.

The plane buret Into flames and 
wreckage was strewn for 300 yards 
on the farm of Roy Hughes. The 
bodies were taken to Aylmer by am
bulance.

Officiale of the trebling school 
at Aylmer, where the fliers were 
baaed, announced a court of In
quiry wlU probe into the crash. An 
official statement on the crash said 
only that the airmen met death 
“while on e routine flight."

Gooch wee graduated from Upper 
Canada College »t Toronto In 1938 
and enlisted In the R.CAF. a year 
ago. He received his wings last 
July and waa to have been married 
soon. Surviving are hie parente, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Gooch of North To
ronto.

Col. Britton Spurs V Army
Urges Active Resistance Now Hun Hard Pressed

LONDON. Dec. S (CP)—The Ger
man need for manpower and sup
plies to save and stabilise the south
ern front may have been a large 
factor in the unexpected call issued 
last night by "Ool. Britton” to hi* 
"V Army" to switch from passive to 
active resistance In the occupied 
çountries.

It had been thought the colonel, 
who hides hi* identity behind ‘he 
name "Britton"—which lound* like 
Britain herself to hi* listeners In 
Europe—would await a more defin
ite turn ln the war before issuing 
such an appeal

But the call sounded over the 
BBC In hie estimated 300,000.000 se
cret adherents may have meant that 
he want* to pin down a* many 
troops of occupation es possible 
while at the eeme time ensuring 
that slowing up and acts of quiet 
sabotage, such es losing the tools 
and jnaklng errors ln calculations 
and blue prink, would effect the 
Nazi munitions supply.

The time has come, he mid. for 
the “V Army" to form platoons to 
help each other and to do something 
no matter how aeseS against the 
Nasi» every dig.
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CANADIAN WAGE BONUS POLICY IS ENLARGED*

Small Firms 
Now To Pay 

Bonus

Obituaries
GEORGE DUNN

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec 6. — 
<BNS> —Funeral service» were held 
here on Friday afternoon for George 
Dunn, 7». a former pulp mill em
ployee. Mr’ Dunn passed aawy In 
the Campbellford Hospital on Wed
nesday following a lengthy lllneas.

A son of the late Mr. and Mra. 
George Dunn, be was hern In Raw

MORI* ABOUT—

Peace Body
Continued from rage I

gain trade and perhaps territorial 
advantages that could be extended 
to her with a clear conscience.

If Japan turns down these terms, 
there seems to be no alternative but

Extension Is Ordered 
As Initial 
Organizing Clears

ago, he la survived by two sons, 
William of Kingston and James of 
Campbellford. and one daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Irvine of Campbellford- 

The funeral procession left the 
residence of Mrs. Irvine at 2:30 for 
the Baptist Church, where eervlcee 

OTTAWA Dee. 6 (CPl-Extension were R 817
of the Dominion Government's 
Wage Stabilization policy to amell 
establishments and Increase from 
five to nine In the number of re

war. a war that would be hopeless 
between conciliation or further at- for Japan ln the end. Pitted against 
tempts at conquest In the Par East. her wouid be the combined Asiatic 

The Japanese-American discus- fleatl 0l toe united States, Britain 
rions. started more then seven and Australia: powerful atr forces, 
months ago lr. an effort to find a Und-based as well as operating from 
peaceful solution of problems m elrcraft carriers, and land forces

oeorae uunn ne was uwn m »w- 1118 were in abeyance pend- whlch, ^th the Chinese armies The cheese factory which lets its
don 8Town*hlp end came to this Ül,-!e lv*v? Tokyo 5 declelon *° hacking away at Japan's long, tenu- account with the cheeee bo* factory
town » years ago Predeceased by 8*ef*tary ®u*1- ous front stretching along China’* drag along unpaid is a detriment to
his wife a little mote than two years Japan* reply yesterday to Pre- flank, would prove Irresistible In the the whole Industry, Oeange A. B-

o-—question as to end. Hott, Norwood, preektent ■ "

Pay The Cheese 

Box Maker, 

Patron Urges

ant and interment was at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

The pall-bearers were John Gay. 
Robert Robinson. Brnest Dunk, An-
drew Milne, Prank Osborne, and gtonal war labor boande ha. been chlrlM

Fred Dunn Walter Dunn, Percy 
Free, and Douglas Free were the 
flower-bearers.

announced by Labor Minister Me 
Laity.

In announcing amendments to 
Order-in-Council P.C. 8353 which 
outlines the wartime wage program. 
Mr. MoLarty said last night:

**Ihe order now affecta every 
class of employee except Dominion. 
Provincial and Municipal employ
ees, employees In agrloulture, horti
culture, fishing, hunting, trapping.

EDWARD CARLOW 
DOURO, Dec- 6 — lENS). — Tli 

funeral of the late Edward Carlow 
took place from his late residence to 
St. Joseph's Church and cemetery. 
The requiem miss was sung by Rev. 
J. J McCarthy, who also officlat-

sldent Roosevelt* 
why Japanese troops were massed 
In French Indo-Chtna, It was stated 
In informed quarters, contributed 
nothing towards easing the tense 
situation.

The Japanese explained the re
inforcement "to a certain extent" 
of their forces in Northern Indo
china as principally ‘precaution
ary measures''

Whether the Japanese- American 
diplomatic talks continue. It was 
said, depends upon Tokyo's reply to 
State Secretary Cordell Hull’s note 
cf Nov. 2d. Ir. that document he 
re-stated this government’s unal
terable oppoaltlon to Japanese con
quest.

Admiral Kichlsaburo Nomura and

MORE ABOUT—

150 Interned

Peterborough Cheese Pâtirons Asso
ciation writes in a letter to the Ex
aminer.

Financing of the bo* factory de
pends on timely payment for the 
boxes It sells, and neglect by any

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Dec. 8 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter — First grade creamery 
printa. Jobbing price. 36(4 to 38c: 
flrat grade solids. Jobbing price, 34* 
to 35tic; wholesale, Quebec No. 1 
pasteurised storage 33* to 34e, 

. “* nominal; No. 2 storage, 33 to 3314c. 
” Receipts: 449 boxes.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger » Crawford

MINING High. Low Close.
High Lew. Cleee Bladen 46 —

Aunor
Aldermanic

166-75
14* 14

— San Antonio 315-330
Anglo-Huronla 265-90 _ Sud Basin 152 —
Arofleld 10 — Sullivan 64*-6B —
Anglo-Can 53-60 ■ Upper Can 120 — —
Buffalo Ank 810-25 Tobum 113-136 —
Beatty 103-4 Teek Hughe» 335 — —
Bldgood 12 — UcM 8 — —
Base Metals 8*-9* . _ Ventures 360 386 390
Bankfleld 4* - Waite Am 440 — _
Broulan 68-72 — Wright Her 378-310 —

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored, 25c 
t.o.b. factory shipping point, flrat 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 2514 to 2814c.

Continued from Page 1
factory tend» to Increase bhe cost Receipts: 1 box. 
to all the others, Mr. Elliott affirms. Eggs.—Graded shipment offering
In this letter he points out that It 4»=: A-medlum. 37c; pullets. 35c; B 

.J*1*l^în m 1» easy to complain about the price grads. 34 to 35c; C, 25c. Receipts:
** « boxes, butltwould be more help- 353 cases,

lowed in a lew Hours. ful to the cheeee. Industry If box Potatoes.—Quebec Whites. No. 1,
The authorized source said no re- factory accounts were paid prompt-

plies had come from Hungary and iy.
Rumania but) timt "late list even- "At a recent meeting of the On- 
ing before midnight Finland sent tarlo Cheese Producers in Ottawa
* 'The Finnish W this s<*uce ™BONTO POULTRY

----- entirely unsatisfactory æ-œrit celling set by the govern- TORONTO, Dec. 8 - (CP). —

90c to gl; No. 2, 75 to 85c; N.B. 
Mountain, No. 1. $1 05 to $1.15;
P.E.I. Green Mountain, 11.15 to 
31.20; Whites. 31.10 to 31.15.

3aburo Kurusu, the Japanese en- ü™1 11 Suite clear that the ment," Mr. Elliott says.

and dameetlo service, and employees «j at the graveside and preached 
qf_oertaln non-profit lnstltuttom." the luneral Mrmon.

Previously employer, in building Mi-bearers were John Delaney,

voys have given no hint aa to when 
the Japanese answer may be de
livered.

Informed diplomatic quarters, 
which believe that Japan* final de
cision depends In a large measure 
on the fortunes of the Axis, fore-

Finnlah government had no In ten- "Some of the
tlon of complying with conditions blamed our provincial executive for 
in the British note” which was sent «dicing for a higher price for 
lest week. the winter months. Now. In com-
Delivered by U.8. Envoya parlson with bhe price ot milk In

"Accordingly, during the night other dairy channels we are re- 
oomenurLlcAtions were sent to each celvlng as good a price as any of

and construction with leas than 10 Percy BeU william Forsythe, Ml- “«t that the note will be delayed of the three governments and these them, If not better, with the bonus
employees and other employers with chael j Fred Walsh, and
lisa than 60 employee, had been clydtadale.

wf-jssrs
SS, SHb isnsss^jusrr. 
EvsSBsss irvwjnwsar.
?***{} Mr- tod Mrs. T- J- Cavanagh Mrs.
srwU employer, under the original John 0.Brlen M„ D
0P2*V ___ Thos. Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. JamesBut now that Initial orgutization 03rleni ^ and Mr, w CoUlmii

penlng a definite trend In the Eu
ropean war.

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
inrial directors today.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Dec. 6 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs—A-Iarge, 43 to 44c; A-medl-

Contlnued from Page I
and sea forces, seems determined to night.' 
pursue its avowed policy of carving

communication, will be delivered and also the premium for quality um, 40 to 42c; A-pullet, 37 to 38c; B, 
during the course of the day Ly added. Some thought there would be 38c; C, 29c.
American Ministère in each ot the no premium cheese at this time of Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 35c 
three capitals year, bub according to J. L. Irwin* f.o.b.; 58c delivered; No. 3, lb., 33c

"These rommunlcatlora will notl- grading at Campbellford a week f.o.b., 35c delivered.
fy the three governments that Great °r ” mlddltoat 'i^1”' ‘h°tU’ ^
nrifa1n mui r-nnaiHf*r iiprsplf to be wore in the premium class, bringing middlings, $33.
in a state of war with those three °ur price at factory to a possible Butter.—First grade solids. 34c;
countries as from one minute past 38 “d* cTnte,t pc”!JÏ?\ — ... 
midnight Greenwich Mean Time to- There was also criticism of the

cheeee box manufacturers,
_ „ .. . _____stating they had to pay aa high as
He said the foreign office Intend- 34 to ^0 cents a box; and few knew

second grade solids, 3214 to 3314 c.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Dec. 8 — (CP). — 
With buyers on the sidelines for 
the most part and only light offer
ings available wheat prices on the

Bob Jo 
Bralome 
Calgary and Ed. 
Ohesterville 
Oonlarium 
Central Pat.
Can. Malartlo 
Davie, pet 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlo 
Faloonbrldge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God's Lake 
Gunnar 
Goldale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
Holllnger 
Hudson M & 8 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartlo G P 
Normetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeshore 
Leltch
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Mscassa 
McIntyre 
McWatters

___ , ,,,■“ "i Peterborough. Miss Martha military and economic subjugationSi jLÂThn M °«-vey. Timothy Garvey. Mr. and the whole of Eastern and Southern
ozw^M- two employees -would ai Mrs. Charles Frankish and daughter Asia, consolidating 700.000,000 or

Clarification Coming.
Many employees hive written to 

Ottawa asking for clarification ot 
certain points In the wages policy.

SMALL FIRMS
(Continued on Page 14. Column 8)

Marjorie of Lakefleld. Mrs. W. 
Cavanagh, Howard and Francis, Mrs. 
David Garvey and son William, Mrs- 
J. Boland and son Fred, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Heffeman and son Al-

800.000.000 people—half the human 
race—In a vast, Japanese hegemony.

If the Japanese were allowed to 
succeed In this, no matter what 
happens to Germany, their Axis

Mr. and Mrs. Fred English, Ray
mond. Ella and Marlon, all of As
phodel; Miss Rita Butler, Pat But
ler, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brlnklow, John 
Sullivan Mr. and Mrs. Alphonsus 
Sullivan and family, all of Hastings.
GERALD BELFORD PEARSON

WARKWORTH, Dec. 8—Funeral 
service for Gerald Belford Pearson, 
five-year-old eon of Mr. ahd Mrs.

morning after he had-pleaded guilty
Monaghan^ovmshlp*^18 * *“8tou “^rSri he was a lake >"* 1» ***01 Omni W*1' 
fireman, that he had no home and wh«re he had been for about

phonsus Mrs. E. English and son partner. Japan would be a perpetual 
Alexis, Mrs. M. Engli*. Mr. and threat to the rest of the world, not 
Mrs. Harry English, Richard Herr, only a military threat but the cus-

reason, or did not care to give 
reason, for such prices.

. . . understand many complaints Winnipeg Grain Exchange on Frl-
mar.la and Hungary as identical were reoeived by ^ proVmclal ex- day finished 44 cent lower. No ex
in ternis, but said the note to about the price of boxes pert business In Cssndfan whest
Finland . waa rather differently ^.urlne the last half of the summer, was confirmed, but a small flour
phrased. .... . Our executive took the matter up export transaction was Indicated.

He said Finland had been required <ltll , government official Who Mills continued in the market tor 
In the note "to call a halt and cease made a survey of the cheeee bo* coarse grains, with offerings light.
hostilities." manufacturera to see whether their Mills purchased the higher grades______

“When It Is recalled that Finland prices were out of line. This official of oats, and shipper bidding for No. Preston

Nabob 
North Canada 
Noranda 
O'Brien 
Okalta 
Pend Or 
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pamour 
Premier

Sailor Is Arrested 
On Charge Of Begging

"I was making my way to Mont
real to try to get a Job on a boat," 
W. J. Stalker • M ,'agtitrate O. A. 
Langley, K.C., In poll-e court this

todlan of vital raw materials that 
would make her an economic threat 
of such magnitude that few, If any, 
nation could compete with her on 
equal terms In world markets.

South-east Asia Is one of the 
richest areas In the world. It has 
stocks of raw materials essential to

at the outset had insisted she had 
no aggressive Intentions and was 
waging a purely defensive war this 
requirement appears to be perfect
ly reasonable." he said.
After More Lands.

“Unfortunately ft has become In
creasingly clear ever since last July 
that the Finnish government in 
fact was waging war against Russia

Japan, the United States, Canada, for purpose of territorial aggrandize- ceptlorjJ,y eordlal and were ready July

that he had been bom in Toronto. 
He hid a sister In Windsor, he add
ed.

"I was short of funds so I asked 
for some food," he said.

The accused vas remanded until 
Friday of next week, the magistrate 
remarking that It would give the 
police a chance to take Ms finger
print* and learn something about 
him.

Stalker had been arrested by Con
stable Bruce Menztes of North Mon
aghan.

week. The service was In charge 
of Rev. E. W. Smyth.

The pall-bearers were Masters 
Hubert Gould, Norman Dudley,

Britain and China. If Japan seized 
control and blocked their flow, the 
war against Germany soon would 
be crippled, perhaps totally, and 
China would becoiâe an easy victim 
of the Japanese armies now bogged 
down there.

Among the materials at stake arq 
oil, tungsten, wool, rubber, chro
mium, Jute, tin, lumber, graphite,

Harold eïïTàdSEe IWhSiS
flower-bearers. Masters Art Make
peace, Frank Churchley, Arnold 
Dudley and James Taylor.

Besides his sorrowing parents he 
Is survived by one sister, Sfurlel and 
two brothers, Harold and Douglas. 
Interment In Warkworth cemetery.

More Ruin For Naples
ROME, Dec. 6—(AP). — British 

planes, resuming their bombing of 
the port ot Naples list night, caused 
47 car :alties and "notable damage" 
to houses, the high command re
ported today.

The Italians said seven persons 
were killed and two score Injured by 
the British bombs.

They added that fires were start
ed but said they were promptly 
controlled.

The high command said the Brit
ish lost three raiding planes.

GET AFTER THAT 
COUGH — RELIEVE IT 

THIS WAY .
Here* a quick way to get relief 
from coughs and throat Irritation* 
which often come with a cold. Take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Feel tt 
soothe the Irritated throat mem
branes—ease discomfort. In Just a 
few minutes you should enjoy relief! 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is pleasant 
to take. It does not upset the stom
ach. Ask for Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
at your druggists.

AYER S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Houst hold Use foi 100 Yt .«rs

MORE ABOUT—

British Bastion
Continued trom Page l

Arabs Aiding Too
Not only arc there thousands of 

British and Australians and New 
Zealanders laboring at the task but 
at least 30,000 Arabs In Syria alone 
have been mobilized In work batta
lions to build airports and Mghways.

Throughout the area may be seen 
bands of 40 to 80 Arabs, in flowing 
white robes or baggy pants, picking 
at highways or levelling off a desert 
stretch for an airdrome, each band 

-*> directed perhaps by one Australian 
' or Englishman who knows how to 

build and how to make the Arabs do 
It.

Dozens of hair-pin turns are be 
lng removed from the ancient high 
way running from the busy Lebanese 
port of Beirut 100 miles Inland to 
Damascus, which the apostles once 
trod.

Several score airdromes ire un
der construction In Syria alone and 
some 400 miles of Mghways are being 
built or Improved.

The size of the military forces 
concentrated in the British middle- 
east as a safeguard against a 
Nazi break-through remains a 
closely-guarded military secret, but 
is can be stated that I saw train- 
loads of tanks and motor convoys, 
not all of which were moving to 
the fighting zone In the western 
desert, and that every major city 
in these Bible lands is brown with 
British uniforms.

quantities and all vital In wartime.
And yet, Japan oould share thetr 

use tomorrow if she would forsake 
the road she has been travelling 
since her armies overran Manchu- 
kuo and tried the same thing In 
China.
In An Iron Circle

Japan today Is held In an Iron 
ring ot economic punishment by the 
United Statee. Britain. Canada. 
Australia and the Netherlands East

ment.
"Field Marshal Mannerhelm 

(commander of the Finnish forces) 
cn July 11 In an order of the day 
to his troops proclaimed it part 
of Finland's intention, as he put It, 
to liberate Eastern Karelia. Thla Is 
an enormous tract which at no time 
formed pert of Finland.

"In elforts to Justify the contin
uation of hostilities against Russia, 
the Finns have from time to time 
stated that tt was essential for 
their forces to reach a certain line. 
That certain line was never clearly 
defined but it undoubtedly was very 
deep Indeed Into Russia."

He said the Finns contended the 
occupation o{ that line was "essen
tial for strategic purposes and na
tional defence," adding It "alas Is 
all too clear from what source this 
line ot argument was Inspired.

found that In the prevailing dr- 2 C W. barley was evident, 
cumstencee the prices were Juett- Yesterday* Quotation* 
fled. Wheat-

Now, aa regarde the price we are Open High Low Cleee
paying for boxes, do not blame the y*. 74,4 74tl 74,4
cheeee box maker. Two years ago M„ ; n„t 7„t t, n
I was one of a committee appointed ju;v 7qi, wu hk na
by the Campbellford cheese board _. 
to see what oould be done about the "
price when boxes went to 38 cents. ■ “ ” ■ ” „ *

The makers we vlsted were ex- *‘4 « 4 « « ^

Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
Reno
Sand River 
St Anthony 
Sherri tt 
Slscoe

7-744 
1014-1044 
117-30 
187-9 
112 — 
145-9 

50B —
17 —
17HB- 
5«-9 

205-18 
330-60 
37-39 
341B — 

23-24 
12 11 
11-1214 
60 — 

255 250
3-114 

1044-11 
38* - 
30 —

460 —
61 — 
25-36 

147 —
400B —
233 —

85-87 
172 —
51 —
1114B — 
4314-44 
129-135 
190-189 
28-30 
101-104 
58B — 
3-110 
44 —
13-18 
2314-2414 
33-29 
48*-49

180-153 
135-140 
208-210 
97 95
65 —
310-318 

366-360 
17-1714 
90-100 
1314-1314 
214-3 
814-6* 

87 * -90 
5 IB —

INDUSTRIAL
Abltibl 55-80
Abttlbl Pfd 6% —
Algoma Steel 8*-114
B. A. 011 17* —
Bathurs Pfd. A 14* — 
Brasilian Traction 7*-74i 
Ben Telephone 150* — 
Burlington Steel g _
Canada clement «*-5*
Canada Packers 90-92*
Canada Malting 37-57*
Can. Car & Fdry. 544-8 
Can. Cannera 6*-714
Can. Cannera A 23* — 
Can Canner* B 10-10*
Canada Bud 4*-S*
Can. Steamships 7 —
Can. steam. Pfd. 30* — 
Dan. Padflc. 8* —
Can. tod. Ale. “A" 3 —
Con. Paper 3*-*
Con. Bakeries 10-13
Con. Min. & Smelt. 38 —
Oockahuitt Plow S*-g* 
Consumers Qua 127 —
Dial. Seagrams 24B — 
Dorn. Fdys. & 8. 30
Dam. Bridge 
Dom. Steel “B"
Dom. Stores 
Fanny Farmer O.
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can A 
Gatineau Power 
Gen Steel Wares 
Gyp Lime & A 
Ham Bridge 
Hiram Walkers

18% 20 
38-3* —
•44 - - — 4* - - 3 
33* 3314 23e*
3*B — _

17* - —
5H-644
644-6*
3*-344
314-3*

46-30

- j

Hlr Walkers Prf 20* -20* —

97

Imperial OH 
Int Petroleum 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey-Harris 
Mass-Harr Pfd 
Moore Corp. 
McColl-Fron. 
Nat. Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Heraey 
Pressed Metals 
Royallte OU 
Steel of Canada 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Weitons

9* - 
13* — 

10*-10* 
25* - 
23* - 
2*-3 

«*-844 
3-2*

56 —
48* - 

3*-4*
31*-33* 
32*-32* 

101-5 — 
4*-S* 
21*8- 
65* — 
10* - 
3*-4 

10*-11

— I

— !

to show us their books, and every 
one told us the same story, that if 
the Cheese Patrons' Association 
would become responsible for pay
ment for the boxes, they could all 
make them much cheaper. Some 
went so far as to say the price could 
be reduced five cents a box, which 
would mean quite a lot n the price 
of cheese.

Being a member of CampbeUford 
cheese board and attending every 
Thursday tight possible, it was very 
amusing to me to hear one man 
say, when asked by the secretary, 
'How many boxes has your factory, 
Mr.—?", the reply was the same for 
a month or better, 'no boxes."

Knowing the situation of the 
cheese box factory at Norwood, 
whose books showed a balance due 
on 1940 account and with the pro
mise of an official of that cheese 
factory that the account would be

DSC. . «0%
May . 61*
July 60*

81*
61*
60*

at

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. Dec. 6 — (CP). 

Hog prices were unchanged 
markets reporting here today: 

Llvewelght—Chatham. $10 35. 
Dressedweight.—Chatham, *14 00; 

Hamilton, 514.65 delivered: Start- 
ford. $14 15 plus transportation: 
Barrie, $14.50.

50 Percent Of Citizens Purchase 

Regularly WarSavingtS^mgs O

„ . „ . Time and again we have seen „„„ „„
Indies—her supplies cut off, markets Germany seeking to Justify her ag- paid, Mr. Munroe (Norwood 1 was
closed against her and ttnances gre$slons again neighboring coun- good enough to let that cheese fec-
rr?e?' . , . tries upon the pretext that occupa- tory have boxes until now their ac_

It is mi economic siege of Japan tlon 0, thelr terrltorlee was neces-
and it has brought the 73.000.000 ,ary for the purpos, of securing
people of that island kingdom to the Germany's national defence."

Call In Experts 

In Bridge Crash

t/ ’ r v
Exactly 50 per cent of the adult 

population of this city are regular 
purchasers of War Savings Stamps 
according to the final bulletin Issued 
by R. E Ley-field, Industrial Chair
man for the local War Savings 
Committee.

The objective set early In the 
campaign was for a saving of $60.000 
a month, the amount that Is requir
ed to purchase a fighter plane, and 
the final summing up reveals that 
$57.130 00 is being Invested monthly 
in the stamps. WMle this Is $7 000 
beyond the objective the distressing 
fact Is that only halt of the people

tlon plan. There are 3866 employees 
In the 400 firms and of that number 
1939 employees are purchasing 
stamps regularly. Their contribu
tion amounts to $8,633.

Actually there are 101 firms not 
participating and these embrace 390 
employee.

There are 9417 Individuals In the 
city over 18 years ot age not con
sidering those In the Industries or 
firms listed above, and of that num
ber 1396 are regular subscribers, 
adding $8367.

The number of people eligible to
In the city are aiding the war effort subscribe to the fund la 20,200 and

of that number, 10,170 are bated In 
the columns of regular purchasers.

with direct contributions of their 
savings. This figure however may be

point where they fece financial and 
Industrial ruin The blockade has 
out off 75 per cent of Japan's nor
mal Import* Exports have dwin
dled to nothing, unemployment is 
widespread and. after four years of 
exhausting war with China, the Na
tional Income has fallen drastic
ally.

He cited Czechoslovakia particu
larly.
Under Berlin's Finger.

"More and more In recent weeks 
Finland has been falling under the 
German political influence and con
trol," he continued. "Thla Is proven 
all too clearly when recently the

may be making regular purchases 
and have not reported to the com
mittee. Then too, since the cam-

These flnanclsl reetrtetions would Plnns J°ined up with such puppet 
be lifted tomorrow If Jamm demon- st*^esi M Croatia and Slovakia In 
strated a willingness to forsake ag- adhering to the anti-Comintern 
gression in East Asia, either north J22* ÉÉÉÉ~

HARTFORD. Conn., Dec 6 —
(AP). — A leading authority on ___ ^ HUE_______

count is more than $500. not paid. to^searoh ‘ low’as^m'e houaTwive. ^ Î* P* eeti Increase over
11 w?u)2 ** 1 g0?d plan among a splintered tangle of steel 

at this time of the year when we lumber for a clue to the col- 
are holding our annual cheeee fac- th„ as 200 000 _107 meetings to make certain that cTn«ticut^lver span wh^e,- 
not only are our boxes but every- acted , probable death to,, 0l Iour. h"v* 
thing else that goea with our cheese
is paid for. This article la ours Evrn „ pressor Charles M

BPOtord of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology began his In
vestigation at the request of Gov
ernor Robert A. Hurley, naval di
vers slogged through river-bottom 
mud, hunting for the bodies of six 
structural workers unaccounted for

to sell to the other fellow it should 
be free of all encumbrance; and we 
should not expect our factory next 
door to be paying what Is each 
factory's obligation.

I would rather be called "an old

Boys have launched the drive to eell 
stamps to thetr customers and this 
has already started many more peo
ple to buy the stamps regularly.
33 Industrial Firm*

There are 33 Industrial firms In 
the city and all of them have the 
payroll deduction plan for the em
ployes to purchase stampe. There 
are 8097 employees In the 33 factories

the last tour month* average of 
subscriptions for War Sevlnga 
Stamps.

Gore's Landing News
Mrs- George Harris Is 111 with the 

flu. Several other case* of flu pre 
reported.

gression in Ciasi. Asia, CIl.nCT norun " vtinman" nnrl cell Knv ovl uv VU1uiwiAi/uurou wvv. cutyjvjBvouj vaiv 1*0 iauiAUica
I- or south, and gave concrete evidence . In *U there circumstances end aPd "u "jy enrese m ^ ,lnce the span section collapsed and and of thla number 6845 are regular

that raw materials, now shut off r,e,rd “ 0,8 aollda''lty Ul™ Plunged 80 feet Into the water on purchasers, saving $38.630 a month.
to her, would not be used In the 
future against the countries supply
ing thsm.
Gambling On Hitler 

Japan apparently Is gambling that 
she has enough reserves tor a short 
war or sufficient for the period it 
the end of which Hitler has pro
mised assistance. It Is for that consulted throughout, 
reason thst Japan's diplomacy has The United States 
veered from day to day with the 
fortunes of her Axis partners In the 
snows of Russia and the sands of 
Libya. But no one doubts tor s 
minute that she has forsaken her

which exists between Britain and 
hex Russian allies the British Gov
ernment hid no alternative except 
to make a final attempt to cause 
Finland to cease hostilities 

"This attempt has failed and 
within a few hours the countries 
will be at war."

He ssid all Dominions had been

to be sending resolutions to our Thursdav
There were eight known death,

hv ïnT^iavTn^ihZ1^^ S and seventeen men injured, 
by not playing the game fair to Governor Hurley is himself an
^M^advice61**10 clean un*nnr own engineer and formerly was director* 
h.rtry - °r thF State Department of Publicback yard and start doing some- yyorl«

There are 400 commercial and fi
nancial firms In the city and 117 ol 
thla number have the payroll deduc-

BAR WITHOUT WORDS
LONDON—(CP).—No details were 

given when a bar to the George 
Medal waa awarded to Lt. John 
Bridge of the Royel Naval Volun
teer Reserve for "great gallantry 
and devotion to duty.-

thing for ourselves by paying for 
our boxes when they ehould be paid. 
If we do this we will not have to

Government 
was kept Informed of the develop
ments.

Diplomatic relations between Bri
tain and the three nations were 
broken off long ago and lt was con-

Among other things, the Governor
said. Bpoftord would be asked to

k. an „„ determine whether an 88-ton girder.
^ 0 P*rt ol the 650-ton mass which

for a mor.th without boxes for lt 
does not take many factories, like crashed was bolted or riveted to a

ta i» »,! ,;! concrete pier at the water edge. Itthe one referred to, to put a cheeee waa reported unofficially that the
collapee of a wood and steel tem-

baslc policy or has any Intentions of ceded here that the actual declar- 
ehanging anything but the time fac- stlon of war would not materially 
tor. change the situation

The United States and the other It was explained, however, that 
nations opposed to Japanese tm- "the primary difference will come 
perlallsm In East Asia are prepared at the peace conference, when these 

BEAVERS ON WAR WORK to lift the economic blockade and countries will be sitting on the other
Seven beavers saved the Manitoba assist Japan to regain stability If side of the table."

Government $800 by building a dam Japan will agree to certain basic --------—... -
Just where engineers planned lt on a policies
creek near Lake Winnipeg. In principle, what Japan Is being «dhonuo CHEESE

asked to do Is: TORONTO. Dec. 6 — (CP). —
1 * * 1. Seek peace In China on terms Wholesalers were not quoting cheese

box manufacturing plant out of the 
business. So, why blame the box 
maker."

ORDER NOW ! 
Alberta Coal 

12.00 13.00 14.25 
Phone 3531

FITZGERALD'S FUELS
353 HUNTER ST.

which Chlang Kai-Shek can accept, to retailers here today.
2. Abandon French Indo-Chlna, 

seized as a military outpost by 
agreement with Vichy whose gov
ernment dared not refuse.

3 Forsake aggression as a national 
policy, give up plans to Invade Thai
land, the Netherdands East Indies, 
the Malaya Peninsula, Russian Si
beria or any other section of the 
loosely-defined co-prosperity sphere.

4 Renounce the Axis pact with 
Germany and Italy and stop playing 
Hitler’s game while the allied na
tions locus thetr military strength 
against him.

In return for these concessions.
Japan would be returned to the 
comity of nations, her economy 
would be rebuilt end she would

DIED
RADEY Matthew—At his residence. 

42 Lansdowne street, Peterbor
ough, Saturday morning, Decem
ber 8, 1941. Matthew Radey, be
loved husband of Julla*Herr and 
father of James, Raymond. Wil
liam, John and Flurence Radey. 
and Mrs. C A. Boyd (Katherine! 
of Lindsay. Ontario, and the late 
Marie Radey Mr. Radey will re
pose at the family residence until 
845 am. Tuesday December 9. 
thence to the church of the 
Sacred Heart for Requiem Mass at 
9 am. DS.T Interment In St 
Peter's Cemetery.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—$14.10 plus transportation.
Sows.—No 1. 9*c: No 3. 9c.
Calves—Top, 12 *c.
Cream —No. 1, on truck, 3Se; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 36c; No. 2. 

35c; No. 1 solids. 35c; No. 2, 34c.
Spring Chickens—2* to « lbs. 18c; 

4 to 4* lbs. 19c; 4* to 5 lbs. 21c; 5 
to 6 lbs. 22c; 8 lbs and over. 23c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Eggs.—A-large. 37; A-medlum, 
34c; pullets, 30c; C. 20c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes: Wheat, No. 1. tl.OS; No. 2, 
$1.03: No. 3, 11.0V. mining oets, 50c; 
delivered at mUl.

porary pier supporting the 370-foot 
section caused the disaster.

Meanwhile State Highway Com
missioner WiUlam J. Cox reported 
to the Governor that responsibility 
for the accident rested with thé 
American Bridge Company, fsbrica- 
tors of the super-structure. One of 
the eight known dead waa W. James 
Ward of Waterford, superintendent 
of erection for the firm, who "boss
ed "construction work on the Bon
neville Dam and the Golden Gate 
Bridge In San Francisco

SHOULD BE GBOWN-UF 
Washington became US. capital in 

1806.

Australia Prepares
MELBOURNE. Australia, Dec. 6 

(AP)—Important defence decisions 
were taken at a war cabinet meeting 
Friday, but officials did not reveal 
their nature.

(An Australian broadcast, quoting 
the eMlbourne Herald, said the cab
inet planned to "complete the elab
orate and complicated mechanism 
wMch will be set in motion by the 
service chiefs If war should come to 
the Pacific. This mechanism not 
only effects the disposition of sMps, 
planes and troops over $ vast area 
but would impose great changes on 
the home front."

-jp. -wiv <•#

uH>. u xe cnui t'ccuA ttu>

WANT AD
COLUMNS

Capable people in every walk of life know 

the value of the WANT-AD columns for 

every conceivable need. From home pur

chasing to lost and found assistance get 

familiar with our WANT-AD SECTION 

budget.
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Responsive Note Is Struck 
By Words of Simon Veter

Che 6otoett (Text

By REV. E. R. JAMES 
Simon answering «aid an to 

Jeans: Nevertheless at Thy Word 
I will let down the net.—St. Lake 
1:1
Are the scriptures inspired? The 

words of Simon have struck a re
sponsive note in the minds of mul
titudes. They are simple—a child 
can understand. Yet the deepest 
scholars and masters of thought 
have been thrilled by the breadth 

i and depth of these simple words. 
' Men and women of every generation 

have heard them ringing In their 
ears through the power of Ole Holy 
Spirit. You also will discover its 
Inspiration if you obey.

Often the call has been to go to 
the darkest portions of the earth 
and cast the net and catch alive 
men and women for the spiritual 
Kingdom of the Lord Jesus.

Possibly no miracle thrilled and 
fascinated the Apostolic Church 
more. The Apostles were called to 
be fishers of men. Some brilliant 
mind took hold of the Oreek word 
tpr fish and out of it formed an 
anagram, each letter standing for a 
word. It was a secret word. The 
Church in those far off days was a 
secret society, but illegal and un
lawful. Membership in it meant 
torture and death if arrested by the 
Roman Government. Perhaps this 
was a pass word. The new disciple 
would be asked the meaning of 
••PISH." He would answer: “Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, Saviour."

(“AT THY WORD." Jesus Christ 
is alive today and through His 

Spirit He is opening your ears to 
hear His Voice. To listen to Him 
means faith and obedience on your 
part. You must believe that He is 
able to perform this sign today. He 
knows why He asks you to launch 
out into the deep and let down your 
net. It may be in the very place of 
failure and disappointment.

Is your married life a failure? Do 
you wonder if you can evyr have 
peace again? His Voice of wisdom 
and love whispers that He knows

all the disappointments and difficul
ties. He Is perfect Man and perfect 
God. He pleads through His Man
hood and Godhead to cast your net 
into the deep again. He is your 
Elder Brother, bone of your bone 
and flesh of your flesh, and under
stands the disappointments and 
heartbreaks. He is asking you to 
begin again in the place of diffi
culty and disappointment. Will 
you take upon your lips Simon’s In
spiring words: “Nevertheless at Thy 
Word I will let down the net.* Your 
obedience will enable Him to do His 
wondrous work even today. But you 
must do your part. It will mean 
work, toil and suffering and put
ting aside your pride. But your obe
dience and trust in Him will bring 
the blessing.

Hearken to His Voice. He calls 
across the centuries. Yes. But He 
is the same yesterday, today and 
for ever. He asks you to let Him 
enter into your heart and take up 
His abode with you, even as those 
fishermen did on Lake Galilee. Will 
you listen to His Voice and welcome 
Him with the prayer and confes
sion: “Lord, I am not worthy that 
Thou shouldest enter under my 
roof."

You will have to throw much over
board. You nyist make room for 
the Son of Man. Very humbly you 
will cry: Ta I come to do Thy 
will, O my God; I am content to do 
It." Then this miracle will live 
again in your experience. Your 
failures will be forgotten and for
given: all your needs will be sup
plied because He is with you in the 
boat. “In all thy ways acknowledge 
Him and He shall direct thy paths." 
Learn to say: “Thy will be done." 
Listen to His Voice. With the an
cient prophet cry: “The Lord hath 
opened mine ears and I was not 
disobedient." The Lord waits to be 
gracious to you. OBey at once.
O TASTE AND SEE HOW GRACIJ

OUS THE LORD IS. BLESSED
IS THE MAN THAT PUTTETH
HIS TRUST IN HIM.

Youngs Point 
Red Cross

YOUNG’S POINT, Dec. 6—(ENS> 
—The Young's Point Red cross 
group held its December business 
meeting on Wednesday evening in 
St. Aldan’s Parish Hall Mrs. Q. 
K. Fraser, president, presided, and 
opened the meeting with the Red 
Cross prayer. In the treasurer's re
port, donations Of money were ac
knowledged from Mrs. O. Retd. 
Mrs. A. Parberry. and J. F. Ayotte 
towards the blanket fund-

Final arrangements were made 
for a touch and take table for 
Thursday afternoon. December 11, 
for all the ladies of the community, 
each to bring a 35 cent article. Af
ternoon tea will be served by the 
committee.

Pte. Douglas MoNaughton of Ha
milton and Pte. Ivan Irwin of Pet- 
awawa spent the week-end with the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McNaughton.

Mr- and Mrs. George Welch of 
Kincardine visited with their daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Pelton, over the week-end. 4

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brooks, also Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Basdano of Peterbor
ough were Sunday visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Brooks.

Christ teaching in the synagogue at Capernaum

“Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himself up for IV 
—Eph. 5:25.

Bridgenorth W. Assoc. 
Elects 1942 Officers

Nature and Work Expected 
Of the Christian Church
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

(The International Uniform Les
son on the above topic for Dec. 7 
is Matt. 15:13-20; 15:15-30; Acts 

\ 3:37-47; 8:1; 9:31; I Car. 7:17: 18: 
t 4-41; Gal. 1:13. 31-34; Eph. 1:15-33; 

4:1-16; 5:35-27; Rev. 1:10, 11, the 
Golden text being Eph. 5:36, ’’Christ 
also loved the church, and gave 
Himself up for it.")

4 4 4
UNITY IS a word we hear spoken 

A again and again in our modem 
F world. We must have unity in our 

nation, unity in family life, and 
to do the best work of religion we 
roust have unity in our churches.

The word ’’church" is first used 
in the New Testament when Christ 

'told His disciples, “on this rock I 
will build My church." He had asked 
them whom men said He was: They 
had answered that some thought 
He was John the Baptist, others that 
He was one of the prophets. Then 
He turned to them and asked: “But 
whom say ye that I am?" And Sim
on Peter, always ready with an an
swer, said "Thou art Christ, the 
Son of the living God.”

The answer pleased Jesus, and 
He called Peter blessed, “for flesh 
and blood hath not revealed it un
to thee, but My Father which is In 
heaven."

In the 15th chapter of Matthew 
Jesus tells how his church is to 
be conducted. If a brother in the 
ohurch should wrong another the 
one Injured should first go to him 

fc privately and tell him of it. "If he 
w Shall he.’.- thee, thou hast gained 

thy broth-r." In other words. If he 
llstend ? - i atoned tor his wrong 
doing nothing more was to be done, 
of course; if not, the one injured 
was to take two or three of the 
brethren with him and try to win 
the man to repentance. If he still 
wee obdurate, the ohurch organiza
tion was to be Informed, but If he 
refused to listen to the church, he 
should be outlawed from the or
ganization. In other words, he was 
to be approached with all love and 
forbearing, and only If he was ob
durate to all pleadings was he to 
be excelled from the fellowship. 
Peter Preaches Repentance

Another phase of the fellowship 
In the earlv church la told In Acts 
2. verses 37 to 47. Peter had been 
speaking to the multitude and had 
so eloquently related the story of 
Jesus’ life, death and :esurrectlon, 
that all who heard Mm were much 
moved, and asked v aat they should 
do. Peter answered that they should 

a repent and be bapti'red. A great 
W many joined the Christians, and 

“all that believed were together, and

had things common”; they “sold 
their poaaeesioins and goods, and 
parted them to all men, as every 
man had need."

Many communities have since 
tried this manner of living, and 
usually they have been failures 
over long periods of time, but In 
these early days and in the simple 
way these men then lived, each 
shared his all with the otherk It 
was an ideal life while it was prac
tical and while love and unity ruled. 
And it was following this incident 
that Paul related that at this time 
the "churches had rest throughout 
all Judea and Galilee and Samaria, 
and were edified; and walking hi 
the fear of the Lord, and in the 
comfort of the Holy Ghost, were 
multiplied.”

Writing to the Corinthians. Paul 
tells what la the function of men 
in the ohurch. The ohurch he likens 
to a human body, and the members 
to the parts at the body. The body 
has need of all these parts and 
cannot function without them, and 
the parts need the body or they 
would die. So each man can make 
his peculiar contribution to the 
church and thus make it s rich and 
inspiring thing. a

Paul refers often Ri his writing 
to the fact that he persecuted 
Christians relentlessly before his 
conversion. He tells in Galatlona 1 
how after his change of heart he 
was unknown to the people of cer
tain churches, but how they re
joiced that the one who had per
secuted them now was an earnest 
worker with them, and "they glor
ified Ood in me," he concludes.

As a “prisoner of the Lord,” Paul 
beseeches the Ephesians to “walk 
worthy of the vocation wherewith 
ye are called. With all lowliness and 
meekness, with tong suffering, for
bearing one another in love. En
deavoring to keep the unity of the 
Spirit m the bond of peace."

“One Lord, one faith, one bap- 
lam.

“One Ood and Father of all, who 
la above all, and through all, and 
in you all."

Not as children, not knowing our 
own minds and being swayed this 
way and that in our spiritual life. 
Paul says, but "speaking the truth 
in love, we may grow up Into Him 
In all things, which is the head, 
even Christ.

Sometimes, sad to say, there la 
dissension in the Christian church. 
It never should be, but human be
ings are weak and forget. The 
ideal toward which all Christians 
are working is this love and unity 
which la so eloquently set forth.

BRIDGENORTH, Dec. 5—CENS). 
—The Bridgenorth United Church 
Women's Association held its meet
ing at the home of Mrs. J. R. 
Trumpour on Wednesday afternoon. 
The meeting was opened with the 
president Mrs. R- T. Pettersone, in 
the chair. Rev. J. R. Trumpour 
led In prayer Mrs. H. Copp was In 
charge of the devotional period. 
Mrs. C. Telford and Mrs. A. K. 
Nicholls rendered a duet, "Face to 
Face with Christ."

Rev. J., R. Trumpour presided 
for the election of officers: Presi
dent, Mrs R. T. Pettersone; vice- 
president, Mrs. W. J. Robinson; 
secretary. Mrs. Jeff Hardill; trea
surer, Mrs. W. J. Telford; Mrs. 
Pettersone is the representative to 
the Church Board; Mrs. W. Copp, 
representative on the M. and M. 
Fund; Mrs. Marcus Fowler on the

parsonage board; Devotional Com
mittee to be in charge of Mrs. E. 
Connors; Sick Committee, Mrs. 
Forsythe; Flower Committee, Mrs. 
H. Telford.

The financial report was given by 
Mrs. W. J. Telford. The ladles 
accomplished a great deal with the 
redecorating and alterations of the 
interior of the church, and the do
nation of two wool blankets to the 
local Red Cross.

Following the benediction dainty 
refreshments were served by the 
hoeteas.
Red Créas Euchre.

Miss Olive Sldey was the winner 
of the ladles’ prize at the Red Cross 
euchre party on Wednesday even
ing, and Harry Long, Peterborough, 
won the gentlemen’s prize. Last 
week's .prize winers were Mrs. Jack 
Smith and Perry Jopllng.

MARK STREET
•House of Friendship-

Rev. E. W Rowland. 
Minister

11 AM........Morning Worahlp and
Junior Congregation.

Subject;
"A Christian Experiment"

8 P.M.......Sunday School and
Bible Study.

7 P.M. .............. Fathers’ Service
Mr. R. P. Downey, Guest 

Speaker.
Harry Northrop. A T CM .

Organist and Choir Diraotor

ST. JOHN'S
HU M1HI ST W OPPOSITE QUEEN

Hector: «
Rev. Canon W P. Robertson

B.A., BJLX
Assistant:

Rev. H. N W Bracken. BJL
Organist and Choirmaster 

F Q. Mann. LAftu»
SECOND SUNDAY 

IN ADVENT
8.30 A.M...........Holy Com

munion.
11 A.M. . . Holy Commun

ion. Choral.
Preacher: Canon Robertson
3 P.M..........Sunday School
7 p.M................... Evensong

Preacher:
Rev. H. N. Bracken

Daily Intercessions 5.15 
o.m. Wednesday, Holy Com
munion 10 a.m.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubldga and Sherbrooke 

Strode
Hector: Her. W A filer.

II A.M...............Holy Com
munion.
"A Willing Sacrifice"

3 P.M. . Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 P.M.......... Evening Prayer
"The New Jerusalem 

An Advent Message
8.30 P.M............Hymn Sing

Make 7 Quilts 
At Bee

CAVAN. Dec. 8 ŒN8).—On Wed
nesday afternoon Cavan Women's 
Inatitute sponsored a quilting bee 
in the basement at the church. 
Seven quilta were quilted and bound 
and will be aent to Millbrook Red 
Cron, to be packed with their work. 
Two quilts were put in the frames 
and marked on Tuesday evening by 
Mrs. Keegan and Mrs. Lloyd Sutton 
and left ready for eariy qutlters. 
There were fifteen who came in the 
morning and enjoyed a pot luck 
dinner at twelve o'clock, others came 
to assist after dinner.

Among those present were. Mes
dames Kennedy, Armltage, Keegan. 
Howden, Honey. Hunter, L. Sutton, 
Pudsey, Milton Carr, Robertson. 
Braithwaite. K. Syer, P. Staples, 
Mrs. M. Sutton and Miss Joaie Sut
ton of Millbrook, S. Boyle, J. C 
Swain. W. Seymour, D. Tlnney, O. 
Oarley, R. Ferrin, C. Smith, M 
Smith and Miss Annie Tlnney.

Mrs. Keegan went to Lindsay on 
Wednesday to upend a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. J. Coulter, 
whose son Emery is home on last 
leave before going overseas.

Parents Are Problem
One of the most perplexing prob

lems of young people today Is wtiat 
they shall do with their parents, 
sometimes they are all right, but 
more often they are all wrong. 
There is an urge for freedom in the 
hearts of young people. "We want to 
decide who our friends shall be — 
how late we shall stay out at night, 
—what courses we shall take at 
school— whether a certain amuse
ment Is wise,—what we shall do 
with our money.—where and when 
we shall go to church."

“They don’t understand us” Is a 
criticism of parents made by young 
people. In reply it may be naked 
do they honestly try to understand 

ft their parents? Two girls were dis- 
eussin; a case of misunderstanding 
of this kind. “It doesn’t make any 
dlfferrncr what we think about it” 
Mae said “.i is a gill's duty to obey 
her parents, ’ Marjorie disagreed "I 
think we ought not to be etperted

to obey our parents if they are 
wrong, and If they Interfere with 
our beat interests.” Which of these 
girls were right? was either of them 
entirely right

“Should high school students be 
required to do housework?” one 
honest gtrl replied “No, this is our 
time to enjoy ourselves, our parents 
have had their fun, and this is their 
turn to do the work." Is there any
thing wrong with this answer?

A College freshmen said "Dad 
and I are the beat of chums. There 
la. no one with whom I enjoy woifc- 
tng, fishing, hiking and talking 
more than with Dad." A freshman 
girl said “I don’t know why. but I 
never seem able to talk about any
thing much with my mother,” Why 
the difference? These are religious 
Issues, affecting Cforisilin duties. 
They will be discussed in St. An
drew’s oburoh next Sunday nlgdaL

L.O.B.A. Elect 
1942 Officers

LAKEFIELD. Dec. 8 — (ENS).— 
Members of Vimy Ridge L.O.B.A., 
Peterborough, were guests of North, 
cm Light. L.O.B A. for the annua] 
election and installation of offi
cers on Wednesday evening. Includ
ed with the guests were grand lodge 
officers, R.W.P. Grand Secretary 
Sis. T. Campbell, R.W.P Grand 
Trea. Sis. F Plllftig and R.W.P. 
Grand Auditor, Sis. E. Delong.

Following the meeting supper wss 
served by the Lakefield ladles..

The 1642 slate of officers are: 
W.M., Sis. Blakely: DM, Sis. Laura 
Hill: Jr. D.M., Sis. Mildred Nich
olls; Chaplain. Sis. Ruby Nicholls: 
Recording Secretary, Sis. Alice Hig
gins; Financial Secretary, Sis. Phyl
lis Webdale; Treasurer, Sis Irene 
Darling; Guardian, Sis. Edith Dar
ling; D. of C., Sis. Ella McFadden; 
Sr. Lecturer. Sis. Minnie Charlton ; 
Second Lecturer. Sis. Hazel Bul
lock: Organist, Sis. Ethel Bullock; 
Inner Guard. Sis. Soph Blakely; 
Outer Guard. Sis. Phoebe Nicholls; 
Second Comm., Sis Mable Bolton; 
Third Comm., Sis Annie Miles: 
Auditors. Sisters Ruby Nicholls. 
Hazel Bullock and Mingle Charl
ton; Flower Conveners, Sisters Alice 
Higgins and Phoebe Nicholls; I.P.M.. 
Sis. Zelma Darling.

NEW SHIPS FROM OLD
The Swedish Naval Board plans to 

sciap six old coastal defence ves
sels, three over-age destroyers and 
one outmoded gunboat, and use the 
scrap iron for the construction of 
new ships.

THE SALVATION ARMY %H5s<i£jah
Il a.m................... Speaker, Adjutant Norman Buckley
3.15 P.M................................................Musical Meeting
7 p.M.............................................Speaker, Mrs. Buckley

Soloist—Bandsman Wm. Jones
10.15 and 2.15............................ Classes For All Ages

Thought For the Week—There are some defeats more triumphant 
than victories.

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter. B.Th., Pastor 

Stanley Horthro». A.TO M. Organist 
11 a.m.....................................Sunday School and Worship Service

Communion Service
“Reception of New Members"

7 p.m................. A Drama of t-ife

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A M and 7 P.M.
See Second Front for Church Ad 

RBfV. W. McARTHUR. Pastor

GOSPEL HALL
MoDonnel Street, near Water «tree?

11 A.M. Breaking of Bread
3 P.M. Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M. . Gospel Service 

Subject:
"The Year of Jubilee 

“For the Son of Man Is corns to 
seek and to save that which was 
lost. Luke, 19:10.

Nazarene 
Gospel Service

at

Orange Hall
(Brqpk, Near George)

Heor

Rev. Clayton Kidd
10 A.M.. . . Sunday School
11 A.M.
7 P.M.

"God's Elijah" 
"Elijah's God"

' Good Music
A Friendly People With a 

Friendly Message.’’

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Satellite. MA.. B.D.. Minuter

Ur Arthur Column. LJS6.M.. A.Il.OJl.. Director or Music.

] 1 A.M...................Worship Service and Church School
Ordinance of the Lord's Supper

7 ................................................... The Minister. Sermon Subject:

"How God Looks At Things"
The annual Church and Sunday School Christmas entertainment 

will be held next Friday evening at 8 o’clock in the Sunday School 
Hall.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. A. Chambers. Pastor 

Hear
Evangelist Mabel F. Cunningham

Of TORONTO, at BOTH SERVICES, 11 A.M. and 7 P.M. 
Also Tuesday and Friday, 8 P.M.

You will enjoy these services under the leadership of Evangelist' 
Cunningham. She ministers in the Power of the Spirit.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Mervln Ave.

Rev. L. E. Jones. Pastor
"A New Ohurch on the Old Foundation"

1 K00 A.M..........................;.............The Lord's Supper
3.00 P.M............................Bible School Classes For All
7.00 P.M..................................................  "Regeneration"

Prayer ond Bible Study Wed. at 8 
We have cushioned seats, but we don’t have cushioned preach

ing for you.
A Hearty Welcome I

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Marti» B CfcenhalL AJLGX>. Organist.

The Services on Sunday Will Be Conducted By

Rev. J. B. RHODES, MA
Toronto Bible College

11 A.M.................................................... Morning Service
Soto—O lly Soul, Bless Thou Jehovah—Herbert 

Anthem—Praise Ye the Father—Gounod
3 P.M....................................................  Church School
7 P.M............................................................Evening Service

Solo—Lullaby—Brahms 
~ Mrs. A. R. Bennett

Anthem—The Roseate Hues of Early Dawn—Slater 
Members of the congregation are reminded at the meeting to 

be held on Monday evening, at eight o’clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
1SS CHARLOTTE STRICT 

AD An* Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SKRVIOl 1100 AM

Subject For Sunday, December 7th, 1941:
GOD THE ONLY CAUSE AND CREATOR

SUNDAY SCHOOL - §90 AM.
Wednesday evening Meetings are neld at • o'clock, which 

Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science. 
FREE PUBLIC RBADXNO ROOM

ST JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik, Minister

Cecil Lapp. Organist
11 A.M............................Quarterly Communion Service

Calling all members to this Sacrament
3 P M............................Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P.M......................... That Magnificent Minority Group

Brief communion service will follow regular evening worship.

KNOX UNITED W. R. Potter, organist

11 A.M.......... Quarterly Communion Service. Rev. W.
McDonald, B.A., B.D.

3 P M............................Sunday School and Bible Classes
4 P M....................................................  Baptismal Service
7 P.M. Evening Service. Rev. W. McDonald, B.A., B.D.

ST ANDREW'S CHURCH
IRUBIDOI AND BROCK STBSCTB)

Rev B. W Young. MA.. B.D.. D.D.. Minuter
• ». Haris L.LOM.. A T C L. Organist and Director of Musis.

Mrs Rrw Wtlllemarm ATOM. Soloist
11 A.M. . Mr. Arthur E. Young, B.A., will speak on his 

Mission Work in Saskatchewan.
Junior Congregation.

3 P.M........................... Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M.............. Young People and Their Parents. (Some

practical problems in everyday life).

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. G. S. Easton, MA.. D.D_ Minuter 

H OD A.M. ...................... Public Worship and Children's Church

Morning service conducted by Rev. A. H. McConnochie 
M.A. Sermon:

"LAW AND GOSPEL"
3.00 P3L.......................... Church School end Stole Study Groupe
7.00 PM........ Evening Service Conducted by the Pastor. Sermon:

"THE GOSPEL IN A JITTERY WORLD"
Mias Mabel Clang Organist and Choir Dirac trees 

Mrs. Eric Stephenson, Soloist

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev H L. Roberts. MA.. BJ).. Minuter

ut» O Renaud Organist. M> O Renaud Director.

II A.M. Subject.......................... 'A Great Compulsion*
Anthem—’Incline Thy Bar—Hlmmel 

Anthem—’Creation Hymn—Beethoven

11.30 A.M...........Junior Congregation. Mrs. Douglas
Avison will speak on 'Christmas in Korea.'

3 P.M........................................................... Church School
7 P.M........ The Minister will hove with him Mr Arthur

E. Young, B.A., of Emmanuel College, Toronto, who 
will give 'Missionary Experiences in Saskatchewan.' 

Anthem—’Let All the Heavens Adore Thee—Bach 
Quartet—Abide With Me’—Lincoln 

Miss Jean Sargnson. Sire. L. M. Groombridge 
Messrs. L. Graham. D. McNeely

8.15 P.M —A Pre-Christmas Fireside In the School Auditorium 
Hinging led by Mr. Quirt McKinney end Mbs Loretta McDougall. 
Members of the Normal School and Training Centre especially 
Invited.

Nature and Work of the Church ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON B, aim J. I
I-’ Scripture—Matt. 18:18-20; 18:15-20; Acta 2:37-47; 8:1; 0:81; 1 Cor. 7:17; 13:4-31;.GaL 1:18.21-24: Eph. 1:15-38; 4-1-18; 5.-38-37; Her. 1:10,1L —

«

Vf,

Jesus asked His disciples. "Whom say "If thy brother shall trespass against Christ’s disciples, after conversion, sold Paul, writing to the Ephesian», plead» 
ye that I am?” Peter answered, "Thou thee, ’ Jesus told His disciples, “go and their possess lor* and goods, and "parted for unity, as there la “one Ood aaft 
art the Christ, the Son of the Living tell him his fault between thee and him them to all men. as every man had Father of alL"

God." alone.’’ need." (GOLDEN TBXT-
J
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First Anniversary
The Canadian people are generous and 

kind by nature. That has been demon
strated countless times, and In Innumer
able ways, -when an appeal has been 
made to them that Is known to be gen
uine and worthy.

The Peterborough and District British 
War Victims’ Fund is In that category. 
It merits liberal support and has been 
given that support, thus tar, by citizens 
who have a deep sense of pity for the 
thousands of men, women and children 
who have been victims of the ravages of 
war In the valiant Motherland.

s • *
Christmas—that festival which cele

brates the ministry of the humble Gali
lean who went about doing good—Is only 
three weeks away. It Is a season when 
the Impulse to give to relatives and 
friends Is strong, strong because the 
Christian religion has exalted giving, In 
the spirit of graciousness, as a godly 
virtue; strong, too, because the one who 
gives with a charitable heart. Is repaid 
in deep Joy.

What act could any of us perform, be
tween now and December 25th, that 
would be a nobler example of true 
humanltarlanlsm than to contribute 
something to help relieve the want and 
suffering of men, women and children 
who have seen their homes destroyed; 
who have been borne down by sorrow 
when those dear to them have been wan
tonly killed or Injured, or who have lost 
furniture, clothing, and any substantial 
means of earning an Income through the 
terrible disorganization of entire com
munities?

When the scene of streets filled with 
tumbled walls and rubble, of hospitals 
blown to pieces, of twisted wires and 
pipes and conduits—when these horrors 
are far away we are likely to have only 
a vague sense of how widespread and 
terrible the distress of bombed civilians 
has been. Reports constantly coming 
through news channels reveal, however, 
the general facts, though they cafinot 
present those Intimate details that tell 
of the calamity of one family, let alone 
countless thousands.

It was to give aid and succor to these 
victims of German violence that a fund 
was opened here Just a year ago. As a 
result of the efforts of Fred G. Mann, 
the Examnler opened its columns to 
assist In the cause. A responsible com
mittee to handle the undertaking wasset 
up comprised of Mr. Mann, Mayor James 
Hamilton, D. B. Falkner, H. L. Garner 
and A. R. Kennedy. That body Is happy 
to Inform the public of splendid results 
In contributions from people of all 
classes. The receipts up to Friday of 
this week had reached "the gratifying 
total of $28,937.73. This has permitted 
the committee to cable twelve amounts 
of five hundred pounds each to the Lord 
Mayor of London, to whom all monies 
are sent direct, and without any deduc
tions.

It is earnestly desired by all associated 
with the fund that a double sum, or one 
thousand pounds, may be forwarded on 
December 22 so as to reach England be
fore Christmas Day. Ail appeal is be
ing made to citizens to join In the cause 
and make this Yuletlde gift a certainty. 
In this way every Individual may feel 
that he or she Is bringing a spiritual re
ward to the Inner Self by making the 
hearts of others lighter!

The Contagion Of Hate
Hate—a word which Christian teach

ing has tried for centuries ti devitalize, 
If not expunge—Is one of the elemental 
traits of humanity. It comes with every 
birth of a human being, as comes love, 
fear, hunger, self preservation and so 
on, and Is, therefore, ever present a 
potential power In the psychological 
processes of the Individual. Through 
education, culture, religion, or a supe
riority of reason and will over instinct, 
It may be kept prisoner In one s soul but 
only a spiritual supremacy rarely ever 
attained, can eradicate It. When per
mitted to brood against a grievance, real 
or Imaginary, It will take a person down 
into the vicious glooms of hell. Its out
let Is vengeance, often manifest In crime 
and destruction.

At no time since the Dark Ages has 
bate ever been so rampant In the world 
as It Is today: There have been occa- 

M during the Inquisition, during

the conquests of Napoleon and during 
pogroms and massacres when the trait 
was virulent, but usually the cause for 
unrestrained hatred has been confined 
to one or two races where differences or 
Injustices have given It exercise. Now- 
In 1941—when human Intelligence has 
reached Its highest known plain—the 
evil Is general In Europe and America. 
Not only Is it general; it Is expressing 
Itself so voraciously that murder, sabo
tage, reprisals, destruction and pain will 
alone satiate Its lust.

The cause of this universal riot of 
feeling Is obvious. The despicable trea
chery, gangster tactics, brutal killings 
and widespread rapacity of the Ger
mans—and to a considerable degree of 
the Italians and their allies—has pois
oned the wells of human emotion. Mil
lions of people have come to hate the 
Germans with a power beyond their 
utterance. Perhaps it would be more 
correct to say they have come to hate 
the contemptible things perpetrated by 
the Germany which has come under the 
fiendish domination of Hitler, his war 
lords and his gestapo for, vile as are 
the acts of the Nazis during the past 
two or more years, actuated by a morbid 
philosophy, the German race has In 
former generations contributed much to 
the progress of the human family In art, 
literature, music, medicine, science, In
dustry and learning. In those days the 
more estimable qualities of the nation 
were flourishing. They have been sub
ordinated, through political ambitions 
and usurpation, to the satanlc deeds of 
the present age. The Infant trait has 
grown Into a gigantic Mephlstopheles.

To what further size It may develop 
and to what additional lengths It may 
go, as it Is going In Norway, Poland, 
Russia, Yugoslavia, France, Belgium and 
elsewhere, will depend on how soon the 
freedom-loving peoples rise up In all 
their International might and crush It 
down! At present It Is like a contagious 
disease, permeating the air.

Just As Of Old
A new Interest, It Is said, Is being 

taken In religion, by people in North 
America and In Europe as a consequence 
of the war. How human 1 When life Is 
flowing along smoothly like a deep, pow
erful river, matters of worship And faith 
and communion with divinity apparent
ly can be put to one side. They don’t 
mean much compared to money
making, having pleasure, feeling a sense 
of earthly security, climbing up In the 
world and generally feeling important. 
But when calamity, death, sorrows and 
tears come, It Is good to go back to the 
Deity and seek the strength and solace 
which religion can give.

It was the same In biblical times. Pas
sage after passage In the Scriptures 
speaks about man’s departure and 
humble return, but one may easily note 
that all through history trouble and 
sickness — of the Individual or of the 
populace as a whole—has been needed 
to make mortals realize how frail and 
puny they are. It Is then that the Inner 
Self has an opportunity to ponder Its 
conceits and to realize that they are 
vain. The Outer Self listens and hears. 
There Is something beyond, something 
which relates man to the Omnipotent 
but he must be down In the valley, or 
have learned through experience of 
some kind how undesirable a place the 
valley Is, before he humbles himself 
much and seeks spiritual help.

» *

Why Leave the Ring?
Archie J. Haines, Liberal member of 

the Ontario Legislature for Lincoln, is 
determined, according to his quoted 
statement In St. Catharines, to make his 
resignation final. He says:

“If my letter and telegram A August 20 to 
Premier Hepburn are not sufficient, I Intend 
to do whatever may be further necessary to 
remove all doubts about my resignation. As 
matter! now stand I certainly will not attend 
as Liberal member for Lincoln, the Legislature 
session which convenes next February.*'

It will be recalled that Mr. Haines quit 
last summer as a protest against the 
granting of a beer license to a hotel In 
St. Kitts.

However sincere and resolute this 
member may be, on what he regards as 
an Important Issue—and his native hon
esty In the matter Is acknowledged—he 
will accomplish far less by withdrawing 
from a position of responsibility to 
which he was elected than as though he 
were to retain his seat. Assuming that 
he Is violently opposed to what he holds 
to have been a flagrant disregard by 
Government authorities of local public 
opinion, nevertheless his influence—in
deed, his power—goes down at once as 
soon as he leaves the forum where such 
questions should he fought out, namely, 
the Legislature. While he can stand up 
on the floor of the House and battle In 
support of his convictions, he has an 
advantage in party caucus, In debate 
and before the entire province which no 
outsider enjoys but as soon as he de
finitely resigns he Immediately becomes

—i»'—|f y----------

It Would Cost 
More k 
To Go There

By SAMVEL MABCHBANKS 
MOST of us, If we are st All inter- 

es ted In the homes in which we 
live, hope some day to have a few 
good pictures to hang on our walls. 
And by 'good* we mean pictures which 
give us pleeeure and which we con
sider well painted, two considerations 
which vary widely in individual cases. 
Some people like portraits and some 
like landscape»; some like ‘old* pic
tures (by which they mean anything 
painted more than forty years ago) 
and some are equally devoted to mod
ern work (by which they mean no 
more than that the smell of green 
paint is still detectable near the pic
ture). But we are all ambitious to 
own what we may refer to (if our 
more cultivated children do not pre
vent ue) as ‘a few good oils.*

♦ ♦ ♦
Why this passion for oil paintings? 

For some reason a great number of 
people feel that the possession of an 
oil painting confers upon the owner 
a social distinction which cannot be 
obtained in any other way. There 
are plenty of other ways of making 
pictures; water colors can be very 
fine, engravings have their own dis
tinction and charm, and the Chinese 
and Japanese have done beautiful 
work In colored Inks It Is generally 
admitted that a great artist can do 
his greatest work in oils, as these 
have the greatest variety of tones 
and possess a luminous quality which 
is lacking In other mediums, but 
only a few oils are the work of great 
masters. Most painters In oils were 
mediocre workmen, mere daubers 
without any realization of the possi
bilities of the materials In which 
they worked. Is It not foolish to pre
fer their work to, say, the product of 
a good etcher, or to an aquatint done 
by a master of that delightful style?

If you want to find out Just how 
bad oils can be, and if you want to 
learn what high prices people will 
pay for pictures which I can only 
describe as Junk, do as I did recently, 
and go to a picture auction. Do not 
go to a sale of especially fine pictures 
from a good collection; go rather to 
one of the ordinary picture auctions 
which are becoming very frequent In 
this country. During the past few 
months British dealers have been 
shipping great numbers of pictures 
to Canada, for they can readily be 
turned into money and nobody is 
buying pictures in Britain at present. 
Some fine pictures have arrived In 
Canada recently; some appalling 
daubs have made the Journey also.

npHE auction which I went to was 
selling a large group of pictures, 

most of them by artists whose names 
were unfamiliar to me, but the sales
men Insisted that each one was a 
masterpiece. His sales-talk was high
ly educational, for he provided an 
entirely new aesthetic viewpoint to 
his customers, one which I had never 
encountered before. He sold plctuies 
by size, by age, by usefulness and al
most every form of recommendation 
save that of merit. “Now here's a 
lovely little thing” he would say; 
"Just the size to go over a mantel. Buy 
this now, and in five years you’ll be 
able to double your money on It." Or 
he would become sentimental; 
‘•Here’s a grand little piece of chil-

They have long enjoyed prefer- dr,n p1**1”*. *nd 11 >ou llte cbU-
dren, especially If you haven’t got 
any, you shouldn’t let this get away 
from you." Sometimes he gave warn
ings: "This artist Is over seventy," he 
would say, "and we cant* expect many 
more pictures from his brush; I ad
vise you to snap this one up now, 
and you’ll never be sorry." And al
ways. somebody snapped, at a price 
some where between 625 and 6200.

❖ •» ❖
The question of size was one to 

which the auctioneer gave a gr»at 
deal of attention. Modern houses 
and apartments do not usually have 
much wall space, and large pictures 
have become a drug on the market. 
A picture three feet square is consid
ered a big picture In these days; a 
really big canvas is almost unsaleable, 
unless It happens to be a master. 
This is bad luck for the picture deal
ers, for It was the habit of many 
mediocre Victorian artists to paint 
large and atrocious scenes depicting 
sheep grazing on Scotch moors, ships 
In port, the artist’s wife and other 
subjects of limited Interest. It Is 
very hard to get rid of these now. But 
small pictures, even when they are of 
no special merit, sell well and at sur
prisingly high prices. Portraits do 
not sell readily. Many people who 
are buying pictures for their homes 
hesitate to bid on pictures of arito- 
crats who stare haughtily down from 
their frames; such pictures make 
them uncomfortable. The auctioneer 
was urgent: “Buy yourself an ances
tor," he cried; "you’ll never get a 
handsomer one for less money."

9 9 9
But I think that his most surpris

ing remark was made when he was 
selling a picture of the sea, or as be 
called it, 'a marine.’ "Sixty dollars 
I s offered." he shouted in that out
raged tone which auctioneers can as
sume so well; "sixty dollars for tills 
magnificent marine! Why it’s not 
the value of the frame! Sixty dollars; 
do you realize that you couldn’t travel 
from here to the sea Itself for that 
money, and here 1 am offering you 
the sea to keep on your wall all your 
life! I’m ashamed to listen to such 
bidding!" It was at this point that

an outsider. He Is no longer a preferred 
citizen by virtue ol his rank. He Is only 
A private citizen, with all the limitations 
which that term connotes.

It never does any good to back away 
Irom one’s antagonists or to weaken In 
any way In a moral combat. The public 
likes a “bonny fighter.” one who gives 
blows and can take them, but it soon 
cools off toward the man to whom It 
looks for leadership, but who leaves the 
ropes when things don’t go his way. In 
other words, It Is not expedient to get 
beyond the ropes, take off the boxer’s 
gloves and throw them away.

Another point Is that Mr. Haines was 
elected by a majority of the voters in 
his riding long before the hotel license 
matter came up at all. He, therefore, 
was not elevated to Legislative rank on 
an Issue of whether one or a dozen 
licenses were to be given or withheld. 
The views of a large majority of the 
total electorate must, therefore, be un
known, for the only true way to find out 
what people will do, or not do, Is to let 
them go into a ballot box. Were he to 
stay In his membership seat, criticize the 
Government courageously before the 
whole Assembly as he Is, or would be, 
entitled to do, he might become an 
effective champion of what he thinks Is 
an Important moral and political cause, 
but—once out of office and his punch Is 
practically gone: At least it Is that of a 
handicapped amateur rather than that 
of one having the knock-out force of a 
Jack Dempsey.

» v

NOTE AND COMMENT
Officers, yes, and privates, overseas 

have written home to say that one of 
the best ways to keep them In good 
spirits and to maintain morale of the 
fighting forces Is for civilians here to 
send them letters, letters, letters! When 
this Is true, citizens may realize that 
this Is an important duty, at least, to 
help In the protection of this country.

Reaching out in its challenge to Axis 
aggression, the United States will soon 
be having approximately 14,000 Ameri
can-made trucks in operation over the 
Burma Road as an aid to China against 
the offensive policy of Japan. This big 
help has been made possible through the 
lease-lend measure passed some time 
ago by Congress.

-
This Is encouraging. The Government 

of Poland and Josef Stalin, for the 
Soviet Union, have signed an agreement 
to the effect that both states, jointly 
with Britain and other allies, will fight 
together In every way till the German 
Invaders are defeated. As they appear 
now to be on the run, backwards, it may 
not be so long before Poland may be able 
to have revenge for the murderous way 
the Huns overran their country.

OLIVE BRANCH

The great army of salary earners—and 
It Is a great army scattered over every 
part of the Dominion — are wondering, 
none too good humoredly, why It Is that 
the Government's order freezing war
time salaries grants an exemption to 
federal, provincial and municipal em
ployees.
ment In working hours as against men 
and women In all kinds of competitive 
pursuits, and now are put In a favored 
class so far as incomes are concerned. 
It Is not a move which is being accepted 
with much patience by the hundreds of 
thousands of other workers who are ob
liged to have their incomes both fixed 
and taxed. All arguments to the con
trary, this kind of legislation will not 
Increase unity and good-will amongst 
the salary and wage earning elements.

TINSEL COLOSSUS

Hail, Puny Caesar! Decked in all the 
gauds

Of Lies and Guilt—let fall upon your 
ears

The shouts of devils while all Hell ap
plauds—

Go, tread, your chosen path of blood 
and tears!

See, from Olympus Great Ones gazing 
down.

Watching the labors of this troubled 
Earth,

They view the antics of the Roman 
Clown—

The gods themselves are moved to 
honest mirth!

Oh sorry Mountebank whose visions 
tower

Beyond the Rim of Nothing—loose the 
strife,

Poor perjured fool; go strut your pea
cock-hour

Across the landscape of your little 
Lite.

Stands Nemesis beyond, the cup of Fate
Held in her Icy hand. Nay, do not 

shrink,
’Tls but the bitter draught that soon or 

late
All Tyrants drain—Hall, Puny Caesar, 

drink!
—Lancelot Cayley Shadwell.

In the Montreal Star.
f
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

-New York World-Telegram.

Hun's Plight Terrible
By K1KKK L SIMPSON 
WNZASHINGTON, Dec. 6 —(AP)—A 
” break m the Libyan battle lull 

cannot be long delayed. Sooner or 
later the Nazi commander. General 
Rommel, must take the Initiative to

line. There has been little to Indicate 
that they are really trying to bar the 
western exit from the great trap. 
They may hope, onoe Rommel is com
pelled by falling fuel and ammuni
tion supplie» to move westward, to

break out of the British trap or dig cut him up on the march at 1
In somewhere within It to endure a 
siege with all the odds against him

Reports from Cairo say that a 
triple assault by Rommel’s reunited 
tank forces has been beaten off in 
the Ed Dud a sector southeast of To
bruk. This suggests that the Nazi 
commander is trying to widen the 
gap for a western get-away.

His present plight can be visual
ized if one takes a look at the ter
rific supply problem he faces. In 
the first place, British Navy men say 
his Mediterranean supply lines have 
been so disrupted only 40 per cent 
of Libyan-bound convoys are reach
ing their destination through the 
British blockade.

Moreover, every gallon of fuel and 
lubricating oil for his tanks ’ and 
shells for his guns must not only 
reach Western Libya, but then run a 
double British gauntlet eastward be
fore It gets to him. At last account», 
far-ranging British mechanized pa
trols were astride the Tripoli-Bengazi 
road nearly 300 miles west of the 
main battle zone. Slipping truck 
trains eastward through a perilously 
narrow gap in British lines on the El 
Adem-Rezegh Hoad must be a pre
carious business. British claims to 
air mastery in that region have not 
been refuted.
HARD PRESSED FOR FUEL

OYAL NAVAL spokesmen In theRO
Mediterranean believe Rommel 

already hard pressed for fuel and am
munition. It may be that having 
failed to smash him utterly In’ the 
first phases of the assault. General 
Cunningham, the British, commander, 
has reverted to virtual siege tactics 
to force Rommel to surrender or at
tempt to escape westward.

The British forces seem to have 
massed their main striking strength 
for rest, reinforcement and reorgan
ization south of the Tobruk-Rezegh

ualty cost than a frontal attack upon 
his now reunited forces would in
volve.

There Is a hint from Berlin that 
Nazi U-boats have reached the sea 
flank of the Libyan battleground. A 
German report said a British cruiser 
had been hit by a torpedo tired by a 
submarine off the Libyan coast. The 
implication is that German U-boats 
have been sent Into the Mediterran
ean to aid the Italians keep open a 
supply line to Libya.

This version seem» to be bolstered 
by the known fact that the Axis has 
now reoccupied Gambut, a coastal 
point midway between Tobruk and 
the Egyptian border.

It seems Improbable, however, that 
any adequate flow of fuel and am
munition could be ferried to Rommel 
In hla present almost Isolated posi
tion, either t>y sea or air. If that 1» 
accurate, there la no escape for him 
from an ultimate attempt to break 
through with the bulk of the Axis 
guards within the Tobruk-Rezegh- 
border rectangle to slow up British 
pursuit.

Lacking sea control to ensure sup
plies, Rommel cannot repeat British 
tactics in holding for month» at To
bruk, even though completely cut off 
by land. Only In the high ground of 
the Libyan hump west of Tobruk 
could be hope to endure a protracted 
siege. All but penned into the To- 
bruk-Rezegh-border rectangle, he has 
more than 100 miles westward to go 
to reach Deroa and the protection of 
the Libyan plateau where Axis re
serve stocks of fuel and ammunition 
probably are stored.

Axis prestige requirements, and 
particularly the effect a new retreat 
In Libya might have on Italian war 
morale, might urge Berlin to order 
Rommel to fight It out to the last 
where he Is.

They Knew Where It Was

1911
DECEMBER 6

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Ring 
addresses » Liberal mass 

meeting in the Grand Oper» House.
The council may decide to plan a 

cheaper bridge over the Auburn pow
er dam.

Former Alderman Harry Phelan of 
Peterborough ha» been appointed 
collector of inland revenue here.

City fathers decide to hold a pleb
iscite on the question ot taking pow
er from the Ontario Hydro Electric 
Commission.

R. W. Travers is elected president 
of the Peterborough branch of the 
Children’s Aid Society.

1(101 G. N. Gordon is elected in 
*■'"**■ West Peterborough by over 
2,000 majority over J. H. Burnham in 
the Dominion election. O. A. Brem
en, Progressive is chosen in Bast Pet
erborough over J. A. Sexsmlth, Con
servative and J. A. Dewart, Liberal.

W. T. Taylor 1» announced a» a 
likely candidate for the mayoralty.

Hay was selling on the Peterbor
ough market today at 628 and 630 a 
ton.

Government inspector report» that 
conditions In the county house of 
refuge are good.

At a meeting of citizens It 1» de
cided to form a branch ot the Hu
mane Society in Peterborough.

Rev. John V. Powers, for- 
merly of the Church ot the 

Immaculate Conception here la kill
ed in a traffic accident at Kearney.

It was three above zero here this 
morning with the country mantled 
with snow and the highways covered 
with ice.

Seven persons are Injured when a 
car driven by Thomas Llttlefalr 
swerves to miss children on a sleigh 
and collides with another machine.

Leonard Johnston Is found dead, 
frozen to an overturned boat on Pig
eon Lake.

Wm, Kay and Vic. Hamilton rep
resent the Peterborough Ball Club 
at the C.OB.L. meeting.

first
the

IN WAR TIME

1Q1A WUUBm Jones 18 the 
Apsley man to Join 

ranks of the 247th Battalion.
Lleut.-Col. Chas. Ackerman asks 

the manufacturers not to hire men 
who are fit for military service.

The Progressive Club decided to 
continue looking after twelve Peter
borough soldiers who are prisoners of 
war.

Charles Rishor, wholesale grocer, 
received a carload of salmon from 
British Columbia valued at 610,000.

Board of Education approves of 
Principal Kenner’s plan to establish 
a memorial gallery of photographs of 
former Collegiate pupils who have 
made the supreme sacrifice.

FANTASTIC
rpiHE editor of a prominent news- 

paper In southern Norway scratch
ed his head. Prom the Nazi-controlled 
press bureau In Oslo he had Just re
ceived a dispatch with orders that 
it should be "played up" prominently 
at the top of Page 1. The opening 
sentence was: During recent weeks 
there haa been an utterly fantastic 
Increase In the membership of Nas- 
Jonal Samling (Quisling’s party) In 
and around Oslo.**

The editor knew what It would 
mean if he disobeyed orders. He 
scratched his head once more, then 
scrawled out the headline with in
struction» that It be set In large, 
black type.

The headline: "UTTERLY FANTAS
TIC 1"—Chatham New».

Palace before we'd seen all the big 
picture, so we went round to the 
Empire to see the rest of Ifc."—London 
News Chronicle.

From the London Star 
TROVER, like its mayor. Is very 

monosyllabic. 8o would any 
town be In a district which, during 
the twelve months ended July 6 was 
shelled on 76 separate days, with 
hundreds of shells crashing Into the

There Is one outpost here which no 
assault could ever carry. And one 
man whose cheerful spirit no bomb, 
shell or other upheaval could blast. 
The first—the post office, the second 
—the head postmaster.

After the grey of the sea front and 
the sound of my own feet echoing on 
pavements—always a lonely sound— 
the sight of this beaming postmaster 
was like a privilege.

He revels In shells. One night a 
shell fell 35 yards from the front of 
bis office. Another burst on the 
pavement.

“Our supervisor," said the post
master, while he was showing me a 
drawer packed full with bits of bomb 
and deadly metals (one particularly 
vicious specimen was bent to a per
fect letter "V"), "has Just been 
awarded the British Empire Medal. 
IH call her."

Miss Winifred Scanlon took Instant 
pains to impress on me that her 
award was tribute for all her 18 girls. 
The Dover telephone service has 
been maintained without a break.

"I was telephone operator here dur
ing the last war.” she said. “We had 
raids then but not like these.

"But I think we are lucky In hav
ing a Job to do. The people I am 
sorry for are those who are 111. or have

no war work to do. For then they 
think too much.

"I would never leave Dover. I 
would not go if I were asked. It isn’t 
being brave, but 1 can’t Imagine any
one wanting to leave. I hope I'll be 
here when the war ends."

This cool and resolute woman 
smiled for the first time.

"It's wonderful what you can gel 
used to," she said....This supervis
ory-philosopher.

Out of curiosity I said I had no
ticed Just one house on the front 
which appeared to be occupied. I 
asked her who lived there.

"My sister and I," she replied.
It was her chief, the undefeatable 

postmaster, who received a letter 
from a stamp collector In Chicago, 
addressed: "Postmaster, Hell's Cornei 
England."

"He apparently thought the word* 
Hell's Corner would appear on the 
date-stamp," chuckled the postmas
ter. "This 1» how I replied:

"Dear Sir:—Though this Is a verit
able Hell's Corner to the Germans, 
we are proud of it. Our town and 
harbor have been bombed shelled, 
mined, but there Is not a finer lot ot 
men, women and children anywhere 
It Is business as usual ail the time."

Which Just about says everything 
about Dover.

business
By

Paige Rowell

This is the first of a series of 
informal talks on life Insurance. 
! hope they will help you to be
come better acquainted with the 
nany sides of my business, 
fears ago life Insurance men 
iad about three policies to sell: 
Drdinary Life, 20-Pay Life and 
0-Year Endowment. It was Ilk. 

selling shoes with a choice of 
xfords, boots or pumps. 
Nowadays life insurance has be

come a specialized and comp I 
cated field. There are dozens c 
nolicles. income agreements, set 

’-ment plans. Even if you ar 
ose to the business it keep 
3u stepping to keep pace with 
le newest developments, 
hat's why it's essential to d 
usines» with highly trainer1 
-n, men who have an organlz- 

tion behind them which will

me msur-
*i.

Oompam 

and Associates

I departed, for I had had enough of
the auctioneer’s adventures into Place of a summer holiday had not 
aesthetics for one evening. The no- occurred to me before, and I needed 
tiou that pictures might take the ti&d to digest Ik

SAW IT ALL
A FTER an air raid on a South of 

England town, a mother learn
ed that a cinema to which ahe had 
sent her two small children had been 
hit and damaged.

She hurried to the cinema, but 
could find no trace of them.

Returning after a long search, she 
found her children calmly doing then 
home work. They told her:

"Old Hitler dropped a bomb on the

can rely on my 
nd my associates.

THE DOMINION LIFE 
SSURANCE COMPANY

It* HUNTER 8T.
PHONE: 4816
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‘Pupils Savings 

In Penny Bank 

Are Decreased

PORT HOPE. Dec. IBB). — 
Port Hope public school pupils have 
S3 56600 on deposit In the penny 
bank system, the monthly report 
Indicates. The local schools are am
or.* the 508 schools taking advant
age of the system which teaches 
the young pupils to save money.

The average weekly percentage of 
pup.ls depositing with the penny 
bank In the past two months Is 
27 Other nearby centres enjoy the 
following percentage: Newcastle 63, 
Co bourg 45. Belleville and vicinity

•34. Whitby 23. Campbellford 14.
A year ago pupils had *3,543.46 on 

deposit. The drop this year la re
flected In part by the contribution 
school pupils are making toward 
the purchase of war savings stamps. 
Condition Unchanged.

Roy Sampson. Welcome young 
man who suffered serious bums In 
an accident Thursday morning at 
Welcome Is resting comfortably In 
Port Hope Hospital though there Is 
little change In his condition. Paul 
Mercier, Montreal, died of bums 
suffered In the same crash.

Sampson resides with his mother 
on a farm near Whlmsetfa service 
station which was quickly enveloped 
In flames when Merc lee's transport 
crashed Into It. after falling to turn 
the corner. He was In his car which 
was hit and destroyed by flames.

There has been no further word 
regarding an Inquest Into Mender's 
death. He Is the father of eight 
children.
W.M.S. Elections.

Mrs J. B. Reynolds was elected

• president of the United church W. 
M S. Mrs. F. W. Oalbartlh Is the 
honorary president. Other officers 
are: Mrs. J. W. Gordon. Mrs. 
Woolacott and Mrs. F. N. Belyea, 
vice-presidents; treasurer, Mrs. F. 
Oke: recording secretary, Mrs. T. 
Wlckett; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. A. J. Moore; secretary of Chris
tian Stewarshlp, Mrs. A. J. Moore; 
missionary monthly secretary, Mrs. 
D. A. Shay; community friendship 
secretary, Mrs. O. T. Hancock; 
supply secretary, Miss F. Penning
ton: associated helpers secretary, 
Mrs. F. Wells; literature secretary. 
Miss A. Hen wood ; press secretary, 
Mrs. T. Wlckett; temperance secre
tary, Mrs. T. O. Hutchinson; pian
ist. Mrs. M. a. Hawkins; social con
veners, Mrs. J. J. Reid, Mrs. H. 
Reeve and Miss F. Pennington. 
Runaway Car.

Shortly after five o’clock Friday 
evening a car parked on Walton 
street a short distance below Brown 
street, broke loose and backed 200

•feet down grade, crossing the street 
and smashing into a parked car be. 
fore coming to rest. Fortunately no 
one was In its path and traffic av
oided the driverless vehicle. Had it 
not struck the parked car It is 
likely it would have gone through a 
store window.

—tieeat Speaker.
Alex Kellough, district public 

school speak-ng contest winner, 
was the guest speaker at Rotary 
Club Friday evening. He delivered 
an address on ‘The New World Af
ter the War,' the subject which won 
him the district title.

Dispossessed By Japanese
CURLING NEWS

" Harold Gunning Acquitted On Arson Charge

.V--
'M m

By HERB MARTIN
Following Is the personnel of 

Group D—
It Is expected that the schedule 

books will be out In a week or so—
For further Information consult 

Sect. J. O. Harkness.
Personnel of Group C 
C. Shaughnessy J. Loucks 
H. J. Weir C. Dobbin

S. Curry 
J. L. Welsh 

Skip
Personnel of Group D

C. Lawrence 
71 Bacon 

Skip
R. Runnett 
C. K. Fraser
F. Sommervllle 
DO. Carlisle

Skip
H. Longhurst 
J. A. McDonald 
E. S. Best 
O. W. Green 

Skip
J. H. Ashmore 
C. A. Veeman 
C. Taylor 
B. W. Harvey 

Skip
H. O. McCaugan 
J. Detcher 
W. Ashby
G. Sorenson 

Skip
H. Green
W. A. Graham

B. Chesler 
H. Clegg 

Skip
H. Malloy1
K. Hamtey 
H. Ralph
R. F. Downey 
Skip
F. H. Wootey 
E. O. Pridham
L. Magnus
T. A. Mackay 

Skip
H. K. Kerr 
E. J. Purvis 
H. Dulmage 

W E. Metcalfe 
Skip
T. McMillan 
W. Burrell 
R. Williamson 
E. W. Wall 

Skip

F. Kent 
R Pengelly 
W. Archibald 
R. P. Best H 

Skip
W. A. Jackson 
H. Poster 
C. Cox
W.MCruthers

Skip
E.BickeU 
V. A. Selkirk 
R. Hutchinson 
N. H. Hamtey 

Skip
L. Yeotes 
H. S. Power 
P. De Wolfe 
T. A. McArthur 

Skip
C. Ktngan 
C. C. Mowney 
H. Dulling 
P.B. Scott 

Skip
E. W. Cooper 
H. Black
F. H. Jobbltt
C. B. Westbrooke

W. H. Chown 
W. Kay 
D. E. Ben 

. C. Giroux 
Skip
O. B. Patterson 
R. J. Martin 
D. A. Maclvor 
F. Green 

Skip
R. J. Jobe 
K. Lee 
O. Bround 
J. McWilliams 

Skip
W. Grippe 
B. Reid 
M. Wells 
J. W. Richmond 

Skip
Rev. McDonald 
M. Comstock 
A. McGill 
J. H. Sedgewlck

-

Y;-
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Resting by the wayside Is one of the thousands of famil
ies of the countryside around Chang-Sha, China, whose 
crops and homes were destroyed by the enemy, according to 
Information received by United China Relief. The wheel
barrow contains all they have been able to salvage of their 
household goods. The baby of the family has It easier than 
the rest and gets a ride.

P.C.V.S. Presents -
Specie! The Examiner By a P.C.V.S. Student
This week has been a headliner at 

the Collegiate but now we are able 
to look back on It with more appre
ciation of the Important events 
during the week. On Monday the 
students perked up slightly and the 
war savings rose to the second 
highest total for the term with 
1614 worth of stamps and certifi
cates sold of which 5430 was In 
stamps snd $184 In certificates. This 
total which has been surpassed only 
by the 5013 sale after O. S. Mat
thews made his appeal to the stu
dent. This Is evidently only 66 per
cent co-operation by students but 
we hope to see those sates rise soon 
to their former $1,500 level. Can it 
be done?

week, so well be waiting for the 
orchestra to appear regularly. Don’t 
forget—you'll be reminded often 
enough!

Before we forget—the selections 
"I Dont Want To Set the World On 
Fire" and “You and I" showed the 
leaning of the orchestra to popular 
music. Probably the dream of many 
students will come true In the not 
too distant future if the school de
cides to form a dance band that 
would play for all school dances— 
If any. It was rumoured some time 
ago that a band composed of school 
students might play at some of the 
local dances but the plan never de
veloped beyond wishful thinking. 
However the day might come, even 
as it came to Bowmanvllle which 
now has sn up and coming orches
tra. Here’s hoping.

Cobourg Boy Is 

Invalided Home

COBOURG. Dec. 8. — (ENS>. — 
Onr. William Leiper. a Cobourg boy, 
has been Invalided home from ov
erseas. Onr. Leiper enlisted In a 
Western Ontario battery a year 
ago and proceeded to England with 
his unit this spring. He returned 
to Cobcurg after an uneventful 
crossing, on Friday. He is the second 
Cobourg man to be returned. Onr.

ID. Carr was the first.
^Army's Contribution.

The Salvation Army Corps has 
sent their Christmas shipment ov
erseas along with the other denom- 
lnetlons In Cobourg.

The local corps has, besides send
ing 18 boxes oversees, sent the fol
lowing to the bombed out victims: 
8J quilts, 18 layettes. 3 boxes babies’ 
woolles, 300 pieces of children’» 
clothes, 10 bales of good used cloth
ing, 300 pair of sox, 20 sweaters. 
22 scarfs, I helmets and « pairs of 
gloves. /
Coal Carrier In Pori.

The Argonne put into port Fri
day night with 5000 tons of coal 
for local dealers.

The ship was short-handed and 
efforts to hire two deck hands were 
made but none could be found In 
town. One old sailor said this was 
due to the lateness of the season, 
which ends Dec. IS.

Premiere For Glee Club
Next Friday another treat Is 

going to be presented In the school w — , . ... 
for the furtherance of our vital war Tver work Jottings 
effort. The P.C.V.S. Girls’ Glee Club 
under the direction of Miss Weddell 
Is going to conduct a Christmas 
Carol Songster in the auditorium be
ginning at 8 o’clock. This will be 
the first public concert for this 
group and the girls are deserving 
of every support that can be given.
One of the surprising features Is 
the admittance fee—that Is surpris
ing because there. Isn’t any. A silver 
collection will be taken and those 
In attendance are asked to bear In 
mind that the total proceeds will be 
donated to the mobile kitchen fund.
This Is our one and only war effort 
this year and many small successes 
will go towards the final achieve
ment. so get behind the Glee Club 
and put their effort over the top.

Exams are In the offing but the

A Ninth Grade stole the show 
among the forms this week when 
IXe donated $3.72 to the mobile kit
chen fund as the results of a 
candy sate. The presentation was 
made on Wednesday in Junior As
sembly and Fred Mason told of It 
on Thursday morning. He also an
nounced that a total of $119.80 has 
been raised so far by Individual form 
contributions and those of ex-stu
dents. The Honor Roll now con
tains Special Commercial who do
nated the grand total of 831.08 to 
the fund from the proceeds of the 
tea dance held » week ago Friday. 
Congratulations Special Commer
cial!

XHa Academic also contributed 
generously to the mobile kitchen

eral large contributions will shortly 
be forthcoming from the Dramatic 
Club and other organisation». The 
best of luck to you.
Teesefte»

Christmas cards monopolised the 
showcase this week but there were 
four good pictures taken by Wal 
ter Hanbldge at Ottawa this sum
mer. As you may have guessed they 
were of the Parliament Building»

The rugby team pictures were dis
tributed and form pictures were al
most cleared up. The rugby team 
Is now a closed book until next 
year.

The decorating committee for the 
"At Home" is starting to work and 
new, pleasing decorations are prom
ised for this year. However, the ef
fect Is somewhat marred at present 
by the approaching examinations. 
Don’t forget the date—Monday, De
cember 29.

This week's thought—Life Is a 
mirror for king and slave; Tts just 
what you are and do; Then give the 
world the best you have; And the 
best will come back to you. This 
“Thought for the Week" la an Inno
vation at P.CJ. and Is the brain
child of one of the Industrial teach
ers.

Another tetter of thanks was re
ceived this week from one of the 
boys in the R.C.N. who is stationed 
as Esqulmault, B.C. The tetter came 
from A. G. King, expresaed his sin
cere pleasure over his Christmas 
parcel. Did you read the tetter sent 
to the boys of P.C.V.8. In the arm
ed services that was on display this 
week in “The Echoes” office. It was 
packed lull of school news and 
should prove entertaining to our 
boys on Active service. The tetter 
was composed by eight or nine 
senior students who made an ex
cellent job of this Christmas tetter.

The office was cleaned out this 
week aa regards the "Lost and 
Pound" department. A miscellaneous 
collection of scarves, gloves, etc. was 
hung up on the main bulletin board 
for the benefit of the careless stu
dents who misplaced their belong
ings.

This column will probably dimin
ish In size considerably next week If 
the exams start on Friday. Good 
luck In them—students.

Commencement, 1941
The annual Commencement Ex-_________ __ ____________ __ fund on Friday morning when Jim

concert will be presented regardless Hooper presented the sum of $27.80 etches were held last night at the 
of that overhanging threat. The to Fred Mason. This form collected Collegiate, leaving many students 
club rendered several selections at the money In the course of a week happier today than they have been

and deserve great compliments for ,or some years. The exercises were 
the work. featured by the address of Rev. E

IXd held a candy sale this week w Young, the naming of the head 
as well as Xb Academic Results *lrl »nd boy, the presentation of

_,_____ are not yet known but they should the rugby trophies, the valedictory
New life should be added to the be good judging from the response. ®ddre“ by Hugh Kenner, and, prob- 

concert by the following Innovation.
The audience will be expected to 
Join with the Glee Club in the sing
ing of their favorite carols. More 
Interest will be shown as those pre
sent at this novel attraction vie with 
the Glee Club for singing honours.

the Commencement Exercises yes
terday and this eliminated any 
stage fright that may have been 
present. Thelma Zavltz la the ac
companist.

Candy sales are quite popular. abl7 the most Important, the pre
The school Christmas cards were sensation of the graduation diplo- 

ordered this week and the entire mas. The orchestra. Glee Club, Mary
Hanlon, and Thelma Zavita enter
tained the audience with their ex
cellent selections and added more 
zest to the commencement—which 
sometimes showed a tendency to

proceeds of their sale will be hand
ed over to the war effort This 
year’s order Is lower than usual and 
the blame can be laid at the feet
of the 40 per cent of the students ______ „ „

More Music who did not order cards. There’s brag. The only missing link—as it
Another long forgotten school something badly wrong there. An were—was the absence of the Dra- 

body made Its appearance on Thurs- advance shipment of cards will be matte Club and the usual playlet; 
day morning In the very welcome available on Monday so don’t forget however, they are forgiven because 
form of the school orchestra. Now to bring your money. of the previous success, "The Night
and then we heard them practising The paper collection is being con- °* Plays
- ............... - - ttnued until Tuesday of next week

so don't neglect to collect papers 
over the week-end. The collections 
were better than previous ones but 
we should be able to do better yet.
Try It next week

The mobile kitchen fund Is pro
gressing quite favourably and sev-

t War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Free»

DEC. 6, 1916—Serbians advanced 
nor.heast of Monastic, capturing, 
heights north of Grunlshta. Ger
mans captured Bucharest, capital of 
Rumania, taking 8,000 prisoners.

DEC. 7. 1916—David Lloyd George 
became British Prime Minister. Ger
man forces stormed Hill 304 at Ver
dun. Heavy artillery bombardments 
in Thlepval area on the Western 
Front.

but finally the orchestra attended 
Assembly and played about half a 
dozen pieces. Students were met by 
the sweet strains of "Moonglow as 
they filed into the auditorium on 
Thursday and before they returned 
to their classrooms had listened 
appreciatively to five other selec
tions. A very pleasing arrangement 
of "The Bells of St. Mary" was the 
best received selection. A medley 
of "Monastery Garden" and "I Love 
You Truly” was also received with 
great applause, especially the trum
pet solos by Dave Graham and 
Donald Forde. The string ensemble 
of Pearl Trethewey. Lloyd Routly, 
Colin Jack, and Jack Patterson 
were the mainstay Of the orchestra 
with Harry Martin and Ray Sut
cliffe accompanying on the clarinet 
and drums respectively. Bob Maybee 
Is the conductor. The group played 
at the Commencement last night 
and were enthusiastically received 
by the audience.

Although their appearance last 
night will be the last before Christ
mas and the examinations, we hope 
to hear more el the orchestra after 
the New Yerr. There Is no better 
way to keep In practise than to at
tend the Assemblies at least ones a

Dr. E. W. Young held the atten
tion of all as he outlined the task 
of the younger generation In the 
years to come. Their task will be 
the construction of a new world that 
will be just what we make it. He 
spoke of the fascination for new 
things, be It a new hat or a new

QUICKIES

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

* SINGLE...........................*2."
* DOUBLE.........................*3.«*
* Every Ream Filvale Bath
* Newly Furnished Reims
* Centrally Lecated '
* Fireproof Building
* Free Car Parking
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SRBCIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES 
rOR EBRMANENT QUESTS

SEestminetn tijotel
aw jab via ST- roeoivTo ad.

“Why should she get soi. ji ' cause I sold her stove with 
Examiner Want Ad—she never could cook!"

world. Dr. Young compared life with 
a liver—ever changing yet with the 

(Continued on Page 10)

COBOURG. Dec. 8 — (ENS) — 
Harold Gunning, former Hoard’s 
Station resident, wes found not 
guilty of arson by a Jury In county 
court yesterday. Gunning was 
charged with arson as a result of a 
fire which destroyed his store, 
dwelling and bam on October 2. He 
is also charged with perjury in con
nection with certain statements said 
to be contained In a statement made 
to an Inspector of the Fire Mar
shall's Department. The perjury 
charge trill be tried at a later court 
session. Gunning was balled to the 
next court

“Gunning, you have heard the 
Jury’s verdict. They have been very 
kind to you today. Only your Maker 
and our conscience know If It Is the 
proper verdict. Now that you are a 
free man, I hope that you will 
Justify that verdict. You are dis
charged," stated Judge McOlbbon. 
Jury Returns

Before bringing in Its verdict the 
Jury returned to the court room to 
ask the judge a question:

“Can a man be convicted on sus
picion?" was the query of the fore
man of the Jury.

“No," replied Judge McOlbbon.
A. W. Grant of the Fire Marshal’s 

department, produced a written 
statement which he said was made 
by the accused. Gunning told the 
inspector, according to the state
ment, that he had been In business 
In Hoard's Station for about fifteen

years. Two months before the fire where he stayed until the next 
he left the business with his wife morning, the statement read.
and went to Mountain View airport 
to work. His Income during the past 
four years from the store had not 
been enough to live on. He asked 
his wife to dispose of the business. 
On September 26. he received a 
phone call that hie wife had left to 
reside with acme of her relatives. 
On October 1 at about noon, he left 
Hoard’s Station and went to Stirling 
and from there to Belleville. He 
spent that evening with an airman. 
Around midnight he got a taxi and 
went to a cabin outside Belleville

City Carpetball
Schedule

PFD NO. 7 v. Auto Tope No. 12 win 
be played on Monday at Fire Hall. 

Wanders No. 10 r. Brin tons NO. 11. 
BESL No. 5 v. PFD NO. 6.
LOL No. 3 v. LOL NO. 4.
SOB NO. 2 V. BESL NO. 6 
SOB No. 1 v. St. George's No. ». 
Only one or two results received 

this week to date.
SOB No. 3. 6-12; SOB No. 1 21-8. 
SOE No. 1. 7-5; BON NO. X 16-11. 
BESL No. 5. 11-14; BESL No. 6. 

12-4.
We are glad to report that the 

Wes telex Alarms have added their 
names to the roll of fully-pald-up 
teams. Who’s next?

A different story of Gunning’s 
activities on the night before the 
fire, which was discovered around 
150. was told by Borden Lucas, 
Belleville taxi driver. Lucas swore 
that around midnight he drove the 
accused to Stirling and thence to 
Hoard'! Station. A car was behind 
them and Gunning told him to 
drive through the Tillage. They 
turned off a side road until the car 
had gone by and then returned to 
the village. He was told to stop In 
front of Gunnings straw, and Gun
ning got out and went inside the 
•tore, remaining there about ten 
minutes. He saw no lights Inside, 
witness said. Then Gunning came 
out and went back to Belleville with 
him.

Find Couple Shot
NEW YORK, Dee. • — (AP). — 

A Marine Corps sergeant and hie 
wife were found shot to death on 
Thursday In a room at Hotel St. 
George, Brooklyn, and police Friday 
listed the ease ee e homicide and 
suicide, saying she fired the fatal 
shots. They were Sergt. Wendell 
Dimond, 31. and Mr*. Haeel Dl- 
mond. 33. who, according to papers 
found In the room wer* from Ports
mouth, N.H. and married at Con
cord. N.H.ln 19(8.

The newspapers prime function 
is the presentation of NEWS— 
quickly—impartially—completely

Bill and Anne Palmer live over on Church street in a nice 

little brick house. They might be people you know, be

cause they’re just average folks. They don’t play an im

portant part in world affairs themselves, but they’re 

mighty interested in the people who do. They like to keep 

themselves informed about what's happening where, and 

why—and they like to know about the things that happen 

—WHEN they happen. So—they read the newspaper.

There’s a lot of significance to that. There’s a lot of Bill 

and Anne Palmers in the world and most of them are 

hungry for news of that world. Naturally they turn to the 

one source they can depend on, that they’ve ALWAYS 

depended on, ever since they were kids. Their newspaper. 

They KNOW that the prime function of that newspaper 

is the presentation of the News—quickly, impartially, 

comoletely. That’s what your newspaper does for you. 

And it’s an important job.

THE EXAMINER

THE NEWSPAPER IS THE VOICE OF DEMOCRACY 
AND ITS VOICE IS THE VOICE OF A FREE PEOPLE
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QUAKERS AND ST. JOHN'S TEAMS CAPTURE BASKETBALL CONTESTS
[WoHockeyists SPORTS - DAY BY DAY TwoCGETeams.

Ray Mack, speedy second baseman of the Cleveland In
dians baseball team, pictured at his out-of-season job In 
the Thompson Aircraft Products plant In Cleveland. Mack, 
a skilled engineer, aids In turning out small parts for air
planes In the national defence program.

New York Gianls-Brooklyn Deal 

Largest Pending In Baseball

JACKSONVILLE, Dec. 8—(AP)— 
The hottest trade left sizzling as the 
baseball meetings broke up Friday 
was a deal between New York Giants 
and Brooklyn Dodgers, which re
portedly would send Lefty Cliff Mel
ton to the National League cham
pions for Third Baseman Cookie 
Isivagetto.

Negotiations were temporarily 
broken off while the baseball crowd 
shifted to Chicago, where the major 
league will be In session next week, 
but there seemed to be good pros
pects that some such trade might 
be closed there.
Brooks Move Cautiously

It might have been completed here 
except that Brooklyn has been 
searching for a third baseman, and 
probably Is loathe to part with La- 
vagetto until President Larry Mac- 
Phall can get his hands on another.

Brooklyn's greatest need Is a 
southpaw pitcher, and the veteran 
Melton, who won eight and lost 
eleven last season, Is about the best 
portsider available to the Dodgers 
He will be 29 years old next montlL 
but has been In the major leagues 
only five years, and many managers 
believe he has considerable pitching 
ability left. He won twenty games 
fqr the Giants when he broke In In 
1937, but hasn’t been anywhere near 
that since. Boss Bill Terry of the 
Giants has somewhat soured on 
him, for that reason, and no doubt 
would be willing to part with him.

Lavagetto, 27, came Into the Na
tional League In 1934 as a second 
baseman and later developed Into 
ona of the leading third basemen 
of the circuit. But last season his 
batting slipped to 377 and he was 
kept out of the lineup against left
handers toward the end of the sea
son.

There was seme chance that the 
Dodgers are hoping to get Chuck 
Aleno of Cincinnati to play third 
base, however, as a preliminary to

the trade with the Giants.
The only major league business 

on the final day of the convention 
was the sale of Outfielder-Third 
Baseman Debs Garnis to Sacramen
to of the Pacific Coast League by 
Pittsburg.

In 1940 Ganns captured the Na
tional League batting championship 
with an average of .355, but last sea
son he dropped to 382.

This transaction apparently was 
the final Instalment toward the pay
ment of Pitcher Hank GomicU 
whom the Pirates purchased from 
St. Louis Cardinals a couple of days 
ago for about 315,000. Yesterday 
the Pirates sent Catcher Ray Muel
ler to Sacramento, which Is one of 
the Cardinals' farms.

The minor leagues completed their 
business with the election of Dr. 
E. M. Wilder, president of the South 
Atlantic League, to the chairman
ship of the executive committee of 
the National League.

■Frank Shaughnessy of Montreal, 
president of the International 
League, was named to succeed 
George Trautman, president of the 
American Association and former 
chairman of the committee.

All Saints Players 
Win Five Points

The first badminton tournament
was held last night at Knox Church 
when the visiting team was All 
Saints. Of the nine events All Saints 
won 5 against 4 for Knox.

Following are the scores, All 
Saints being mentioned first In each 
case:

Florence Ou tram and Shirley 
Alexander won from Margery Lewis 
and Irene Graham, 15-11.

Phyllis Hill and Mary Cavalier

Return 

To Enter Army

TORONTO. Dec. «—Professional 
hockey's assurance that players with 
teams In the United States and sub
ject to Canada's compulsory four 
month army training would be re
turned has been fulfilled at the first 
asking.

Phil "Red” McAtee and Bill 
Woodward, goaltender and forward, 
respectively, with Eddie Shore's 
Springfield Indians have heeded the 
call of military authorities. They re
ported Thursday at Chatham to 
start their four month stretch of 
answering "Yes Sir" to their ser
geant-majors.
First Ones Called

McAtee, a Stratford boy and 
Woodward, a native of Hearst. thus 
become the first puckchasers draft
ed for services from the ranks of 
the Canadians playing hockey In 
the United States. Both are said 
to be about 24 years of age. McAtee 
Is unmarried but Woodward has a 
wife and one child. The latter was 
married after July, 1940, and In 
the eyes of regulations governing 
trainees Is still a single man. Both 
were In their first year of profes
sional hockey.

McAtee and Woodward formerly 
played In the Michigan - Ontario 
League, McAtee with Windsor and 
Woodward with Stratford. They also 
were teammates on the Stratford 
Midgets in the OH.A. Junior “A" 
series for one season. Woodward was 
with Hamilton In the O.H.A. senior 
group last season and It was while 
playing In the Ambitious City he 
attracted the attention of Johnny 
Mltchel, Springfield coach.

Woodward played for two seasons 
In the English National League with 
Streatham but returned to Stratford 
after being placed under suspension 
In England for allegedly striking a 
referee. The two youngsters played 
their last game for Springfield 
against Cleveland Barons last Wed
nesday night.
Earl Gets Another Chance

McAtee has two brothers playing 
professional hockey at Indianapolis, 
Jud and Norm formerly of the 
Canadian championship Oshawa 
Generals. Return of the red-headed 
goaltender to Canada was not alto
gether without its happy side for 
one bystander who answers to the 
name of Earl Robertson.

When Red Dutton demoted "Rob
bie" as goaltender of the Brooklyn 
Americans there was no place for 
Earnest Earl to go. Shore was 
more than satisfied with young Mc- 
A tee’s work and had no intention 
of moving him out In favor of the 
veteran, Robertson. But now with 
McAtee gone, Robertson will likely 
move right In on the Springfield 
scene.

McAtee guarded goal for Pittsburg 
last year and so Impressed was 
Owner-Manager Shore of Spring- 
field he gave up two players for 
the Stratford boy. Squee Allen and 
Glen Brydson were sent to t he 
Hornets In a deal for the redhead.

DAILY CROSSWORD
8. Babylonian 

god
7. Siberian 

river
8. A sea

11. Oriental 
dish

12. To be 
sparing

16. A noose
18. Child's 

carriage
19. Timber 

wolf
20. Inspires 

with wonder
21. Builder of 

the ark

25. DuU 
27. Narrate 
30. Presently
32. Brilliant 

star
33. Across
34. Wavelike 

molding
38. Twofold
38. Thick soup
39. Vigilant
40. Crescent- 

shaped
41. Seaman 
48. Hand

covering 
47. Baking 

chamber

Yesterday's Answer
50. Swedish coin 
52. Alcoholic 

liquor
63. India (abbr.)
64. Roman money

ACROSS
1. A candy 
6. Eucharistic 

vestment 
». Nimble

10. Poles on 
carts

It. Species of 
pepper

14. Not igrilled 
16. Addition to 

a building 
IT. Norse king 

(myth.)
18. Group of 

men
ft. Masculine 

name
S3. Quarrel 
94. Engraving 

on wood
16. Incite
28. Equal
29. Hebrew 

prophet
11. Devastation 
29. Parcel of land
17. Fleck
18. Gibbet
42. Size of type
43. Eskimo tool
44. Famous 

waterfall
48. Less (mus.)
48. Nothing
49. Well done!
6L Religious

teacher's 
sayings 

B6. AquAtic 
mammal

66. SheepUke
67. Compass 

point (abbr.)
88. Splits asunder

DOWN 
(1. Flap 
( 2. Grow old 
11. Suited 
14. Fait 
|8. Cowardly
l CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
' OM A 8 RATZSL P X LPZRZO30 P Z
IOMCZS O G R X O G 8 LPZRZ08C — ZWCTZ.
: Yesterday's Cryptoquote: DISTRUST THAT MAN WHO TELLS 
4.XOU TO DISTRUST—WILCOX.

lost to Margery Lewis and Alma 
Rostocky, 18-15.

Sid Townsend and Lou Barry won 
from Les Sargent and A1 Conlin, 
16-8.

Sid Townsend and Doug New lost 
to Ralph Charlton and Warren Trot
ter. 15-10.

Doug Weir and Lou Barry won 
from Stan Barkwell and Warren 
Trotter, 15-11.

Phyllis Hill and Doug Weir won 
from Stan Barkwell and Almo Ros
tocky, 16-4.

Shirley Alexandra and Sid Towns
end lost to Ralph Charlton and 
Margery Lewis 15-1.

Florence Ou tram and Lou Barry 
lost to Alma Rostocky and A1 Con
lin, 15-10.

Mary Cavalier and Lou Barry won 
from Les Sargent and Irene Gra
ham, 13-0.

The games were closer than the 
scores would Indicate.

For All Saints Shirley Alexandra 
Florence Outram and Sld Townsend 
were best.

For Knox Margery. Lewis and 
Raph Charlton played well.

CHRISTMAS PINCH HITTERS
Candled grapefruit peel for citron 

and candled cranberries for candled 
cherries may be substituted in tbls 
:o«8 'umipauz-v toc» ©) » eSjej-v

CHINA PAYS DEBT
China Is repaying with tung oil a 

US. loan of $25.000,000 made In 
1935.

S* jr
Skis For All Age:.

98c to 7 95
including,Supreme hickory qual
ity In latest styles.

SKI POLES 
98c to 619

Including beautiful chrome poles.
SKI BOOTS 

345 h, 1145 
SKI ACCESSORIES

Including harness, gloves, ski 
wax, ski carriers, etc.

BUY EARLY AND SAVE 
SAFELY AT

Canadian Tire Corp'n.
ASSOCIATE STORE 

I. H. KEEFER, Prop.
342-4 WATER 8T. 
PHONE S?3I

(OPPOSITE
MARKET!

•y FRED D. CRAIG
Outboard Marines cage team announce that they will have a strong 

lineup to toss out sgainet the Trenton B.CAF. team In the Y.MC A. gym 
tonight ami that they hope to give the last-moving visitors a good battis 
all the way. Evidently they will need all the strength they can muster 
against Brian Casey and his Flyers lor the, air force outfit Is reported to 
have about the bes.-balanced lineup that has ever represented them. The 
presence of a number of American players In the squad has given them 
added punch and Casey will undoubtedly have them travelling at top 
speed by this time. They have never played a really bad game on the 
local floor and reinforced as they are now they will undoubtedly make the 
homesters step all the way tonight. It looms up as a ball game that will 
be well worth seeing and there should be a real crowd of cage fans on hand 
to watch the tussle. It Is b-Ued to get under way at 8 o'clock and should 
be fast and furious from start to finish.
******

It was a bad night last night for the C.GJL teams In the 
Ladles' Basketball League at the Y.W.CA. Both squad* from the 
big plant absorbed a beating. The Generals clashed with Quakers 
in the opening game of the double-header and were noeed out In 
a close checking and low-scoring battle by 10 to 8. The tenacity 
of the defence work Is Indicated by the fact that the winners, who 
were making their debut for the season led at the half by 7 to 8 
and each outfit wu held to three points in the second half. Mart- 
Wood did her best In a losing cause by scoring seven of the eight 
pointe credited to her team while Phyllis Ayres scored points for 
Quakers In the first game played by the former Saskatoon girl In 
the east. (..G.E.'s other team, the Electrics, runs Into a scoring 
barrage fired at them by St. John's In the second game and were 
beaten 33 to 19 by the church team Who thus pUed up one of the 
biggest scores in their history. Agnes Bowler who was looping 
them in from all over the floor scored enough on her own account 
to have beaten the Electrics single-handed. The Hi. John’s ace 
scored ten points In each half for a 20 total, one of the outstand
ing scoring performances of the carrent campaign. The whole St. 
John's team played good basketball to pile np 21 points. 
******
There were several angles to the Inquest Into the fatal accident In a 

rugby game between Bellevule Collegiate and Tweed High School resulting 
in the death of a seventeen-year-oid Corby ville boy that have no applica
tion to too.ball as it is played by the Peterborough Collegiate team. In 
the lust place the coroner’s jury stressed the desirability of having first 
aid men present at all games. Here in Peterborough, thanks to the keen 
interest such physicians as Dr. D. W. Clark, Dr. Ray more Scott and Dr. F. 
C. Neal have consistently shown In school football, there is always skilled 
medical attention Instancy available In the event of Injuries to players. 
And then the statement of the referee who officiated In the game at Belle
ville that no High School team playing rugby was ever In condition cer
tainly dees not apply to Peterborough CoJegtate teams. The garnet and 
gray outfit for years has been noted tor its physical fitness and invariably 
there have been numerous 60 minute men on the squad. 
******

Canadian football is 4robust game and like every other sport 
in which there Is physical contact, injuries are Inevitable. But the 
proper kind of training, expert supervision and prompt medical 
assistance keep these injuries down to a minimum and boys are 
better playing rugby under those conditions than they would be In 
unorganized and unsupervised games. The average youngster Is 
bound to play the game anyway and he might as well do so In » 
setup that gives him maximum protection. After alt the casualty 
list of the football season compares favorably with the Injury 
record of other games, not considered so strenuous. In fact the 
most seriously Injured athlete in Peterborough during the past 
year was young Batley who received his injuries in fielding prac
tice before a juvenile soitball game. And Don Crowe after » 
strenuous rugby season • year ago and going through the hockey 
campaign last winter unscathed, breaks a bone in his ankle In a 
basketball game.
******
Bill Walshe says that the Kingston Hockey Club would not consent to 

being included In a group with Peterborough and Outlaw*. So far as the 
Petes are concerned that makes It unanimous. There was certainly no 
suggestion irom this end to have Kingston grouped with the locals. The 
setup is bad enough a* it Is but with tripe to Kingston added the Juniors 
would be so far in the red that the bailifi would have to step in. Anyway 
here is what the Kingston scribe bas to say about the matter: "For years 
Kingston Juniors have wanted to get an Eastern Ontario grouping with 
Oshawa, Belleville and other clubs In the section but were always refused. 
Now it Is Kingston's turn to say no to a suggestion for a grouping with 
Peterborough and Oshawa In tne Junior B series. The three teams are the 
only entries in the OH.A. junior B section this side of Toronto and King
ston has been granted a bye Into the playolf*. Kingston may have to 
wait until February lor junior hockey but It seems better than getting Into 
a group that means so much extra expense and travelling. The decline In 
Junior entries from this part of the province Is not In the best Interests of 
hockey although the loss of so many young boys In war services and war 
work makes it diflicult to operate teams In the smaller communities. 
Belleville comment on the Kingston Juniors Is as follows: ' Skipper Jackson 
has a smart squad of Junior puckslers, but unfortunately the Limestone 
kids cannot get an O.H.A. grouping and had to accept a bye... .Just why 
the Lions dion’t tty to obtain a grouping along with Oshawa and Peter
borough is difficult to understand, as they could be assured four home 
games m a double schedule at least."
******

Kingston Combines are willing to release Pepper Martin to 
Belleville according to Bre'er Walshe who comments thnsly: 
"Belleville » bumping about by juniors In the George Van Horne 
puck schedule apparently has the Qninte hockey heads worried 
and they are now searching for new talent but the supply from 
the east has been eat by the entry of Whitby In the senior B 
series and now eyes are turned toward Kingston. Latest reporta 
from BeUeviUe is that Pepper Martin, ragged Queen’s grtdder and 
pack player, wiU play with the Quinte team if he can get his re
lease Irom the Combines. As far as officials of the Kingston Club 
are concerned Martin can play for any team in the country and 
his release will willingly be granted if he wants It. The same ap
plies to other Kingston players. Coach Wally Elmer, who handles 
most of the Kingston player problems, figures a player la not much 
use to a team If his interest Is elsewhere. Pepper Martin, who dis
played outstanding promise In the junior ranks last season and 
Played one game with the Combines In the senior B series tost 
year, is one of the best In the present George Van Horne series.
He nas not tried out with the Combines seniors this season owing 
to lootball and Tricolor hockey duties. If Martin goes to BeUevllle 
It will increase the teasing about the Quinta team being King
ston's farm club."
******
Sporting Clilü Con Carne: We have an Idea that before long the 

Kington Com ornes will be shouting for help and military replacements 
will b.gm to arrive... .The Combines were beaten 6 to 1 at Niagara Falk 
last night, the Wire Weavers siapp-ng in five goals In the second period... 
Incidentally the omy counter scored by the Combines was shot by Roach 
who until a short time ago was at the Military Training Centre here and 
counted upon to line up with the Soldiers... .Julian Wade to playing good 
hockey lor the Boston Olympics in the Eastern United States League.... 
One of the toughest Joos the Toronto scribes have had In some time has 
been trying to smoke up tonight's game with Oanadiera especially after 
the Black Hawks smeared that 9 to 2 trimming on Dick Irvin's outfit.... 
Jimmy Foxx may line up with the New York G-anto next season. Double 
X Is definite,y out at Boston and the Giants are said to be the highest 
bidders for his services. ...They will need a first baseman for Babe Young 
who Is Slated for army duly.. The New York Ranger-Boston game may 
throw seme light cn the question of whether or not the Ranters have 
hit the comeback trail.

Drop Games In 

Ladies'League

Quakers made their debut In the 
Ladles’ Basketball League Friday 
night, and hung up a narrow 10-8 
victory over c.OJl. Generals, while 
St John'e registered their second 
victory by downing C.O.Ï. Electrics 
33-19. at. John’, now are leading 
the league on a point basis, is they 
have won two and dropped one de
cision, but the Aces are out In front 
by the percentage system with one 
win and no loeeee.
A Close Can

The Quaker team just mansged to 
ease out a 10-8 victory over the Gen
erale In a rugger, close checking 
contest. Both teams played defen
sive basketball and ae a result the 
game was pretty tight, with neither 
squids’ passing attack functioning 
to any extent. Quakers held a 7-8 
edge at half time that virtually 
meant the bell game, as they both 
scored but three points In the last 
half. The shooting of both clubs 
was away off form, end It was even- 
Stephen most of the wey, with 
baskets being few and far between 
and highly Important when they 
came. Quakers counted two of their 
six free throws and C.O.E. scored 
the same number In four tries. B. 
Fenner end P. Ayres led the winners 
and W. Wood with seven of her 
team's eight points was best for the 
Generals. The teams:

Quakers (10).—H. White. M. You- 
dell, P. Lawless 3, R. Thomas, B. 
Fenner 3. H. Rutter, P. Ayres 4, D. 
Smith, M. Duncan, R. McMillan.

C.O.E. Generals (8).—M. Hod son. 
L. Marrad, A. Craig, C. Stalter 1. M. 
Snowden. B. Dundas. M. Wood 7, 
A. DeCalro, E. Harte Maxwell:
No Scoring In First Half

St. John's and C.O.E. Electrics 
battled through an even first period 
before the Saints got rolling In the 
last period, and piled up their mar
gin. It was 14-13 for the winners at 
the half and anybody's game at that 
stage, but St John's rammed In 19 
points In the final 29 minutes to 
win, going away. It was a nice ex
hibition of basketball with both 
teams turning It on and playing 
nicely both on defence and offence.

The winners turned In a smart of
fensive display and their shooting 
particularly In the final chanter was 
above average. They took the lead 
early and held It almost all the wey 
with "the Electrics battling all the 
way. although they were falling be
hind at the finish. St. John's made 
seven In 13 free throws, and the 
losers counted five In 11 tries. A. 
Bowler with 20 points was the win
ners' scoring star, and T. Laws, E. 
Hewitt also were prom'nent. E. 
Craig, M Hodson and ft. Harte- 
Maxwell were best for the oeers. 
The teams:

COE. Electrics (19)—M. Hod- 
son 4. B. Stalter 2. E. Craig 7. P 
Perkins. M. Lunch. H. Harte-Max- 
well 4, B. Newman 1. N. Brown 1.

St. John's (33)—D. Oroombrldge, 
T. Laws'2, A. Bowler 29. E. Hewitt 4, 
M Mason 2, E. Clarke 2, P. Gynane. 
E. Poster 3.

Referee—L. Grose and H. Smith.

Additional Sport 
On Pages 5,7

Six-year-old “Twinkle" Watts, movie and bowling star 
of Hollywood, Cal., sends the ball down the alley. Weighing 
42 pounds, she bowls a lO’/z-pound ball, averages over 150 
and hàs rolled over 200. When not bowling, she lives with her 
parents in Santa Monica, Cal.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

Asoelated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Dec. 6—(API—Rea

son why most of the major leaguers 
pulled out early from the Jackson
ville basebaU meetings was to give 
their aching dogs a rest before re
suming the lobbv patrol In Chicago 
next week .Which reminds us 
that when the old Waldorf Hotel 
(where the confabs used to be held 
here) was tom down, the late Bill 
McOeehen wanted a slab of Its 
marble floor as a monument to his 
worn-out pedal extremities.

Describing what happened to 
Heavyweight Red Burman In Cleve
land the other night, James E. 
Doyle of The Plain Dealer wrote 
“Mr. Burman has muscles of Iron, 
ears of tin and a heart of gold— 
but there’s lead In his feet.’’... Jack 
Troy of The Atlanta Constitution 
describes Larry MacPhail as "the 
moose-voiced president of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers whose pop eyes 
are remindful of two bra-’rfast errs 
straight uo".. The Wash'"”ton 
Post, in a story about a Negro bas
ketball team, said '"astres with be 
undergone each Sunday.”
Odds—and Some Ends

If you're asking who is Yehoodi. 
Dick Case of the U S. Trotting Asso
ciation reports It la a brown filly by 
Peter Song-Dolly Hanover, owned 
by W. J. Seism and Son of Red Hook, 
N.Y.... Subject of a debate In Min
neapolis recently was: "Resolved, 
that there Is more wood In the heed 
of the golfer th«n there is In the 
head of the golf club."
Today’s Guest Star

J. Dennis Brown. Mount Clemens 
(Mich.) Monitor: "That was no ap

pointment of John Lobert to the 
Phillies....It was a sentence....the 
Phillies nave finished In last place 
so many times that they’ll be yell
ing, ‘Break up the Braves’ soon." 
Cleaning The Caff

Pee Wee Reese figures It was Just 
à dodge when the Dodgers asked for 
waivers on Dolph Camllll. He thinks 
they really want to slip some other 
lnflelder—maybe Pete Cosoarart— 
down to the farm.

Rudy Schwenck. who died In Lou
isville recently, was credited with 
introducing the spltball to organized 
baseball.

RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS

REFRIGERATORS
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NIAGARA FALLS AND HAMILTON WIN SENIOR "A'O. H. A. GAMES
Kingston Team 

Drop 5-1 

Game To Falls

TORONTO, Dee. 8 - (CP). — 
Before the Ontario Hockey Associ
ation Senior “A” Series got under
way about a month ago the experts 
didn’t give Niagara Falls and Ham
ilton much of a chance to take the 

^A.Ue, but their chances now are a 
™ot brighter.

The way It was figured out, St. 
Catharines Saints and Toronto 
Marlboros were too tough for them. 
But the boys who did the figuring 
didn't count on the collapse of 
Marlboros and the hot-and-eoM 
play of the Saints.

While Marlboros have been trying 
to find ways and means to win 
games and St. Catharines have been 
trying to keep from changing from 

i hot to cold, Niagara Falls and Ham
ilton have been winning consistently 
and right now are setting the pace.

Last night the Weavers from Ni
agara Falls kept their undefeated 
streak Intact by whipping Kingston 
Combines 5-1. while Hamilton 
stretched Its winning streak to five 
games with a 6-2 victory over Marl- 
boroe. Niagara Falls’ win kept them 
In first place with 13 points with 
five victories and three ties, and 
Hamilton's triumph strengthened 
their hold on second place with 

I ^give wins, two losses and two ties. 
I Oboals Scored In Second

At Niagara Falls the Weavers’ 
power was held In check for the first 
period but In the second It broke 
loose and all their goals were 
scored. Newbold picked up the first 
one after the five minute mark and
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The Armchair League Mon., Tues., Wed. At The Centre

JIM HAS SEEN PLAVING 
HOCKEY FOR II YEARS AND 
WAS RATED OUTSTANDING 
GOALIE IN V* Sit BN CANADA 

JUNIOR COMPETITION

TME ’SUGAR KO* FROM 
WINNIPEG WHO HAS BEEN
promoted ito major 
•• LEAGUE BERTH*•

With LLOYD FERCIVAL
The National Hockey league games have become a national Insti

tution, largely due to Foster Hewitt. So, getting on the band-wagon, I 
think IH check up on your national 
lnstltutlonlsm and thus get things 
really Oalluplng along today.

♦ ♦ ♦
To start off my check-up, let’s 

have your opinion on this problem:
What two teams took part In the 
longest game ever played In the 
N.H.L, and who won It?

♦ ♦ ♦
And now, Mr. Sports Fan, would 

you care to enter your Judgment 
on this question? It’s designed to 
give your memory a chance to state 
an opinion. What NJLL star was 
famous for Ms «shovel shot”?

♦ ♦ ♦
Now that we are warmed-up, 

here’s a tricky sinker (pronounced as you will) for you: Name the player 
(a centre of a famous Une) who scored a goal for the opposing team and 
one for Mo own team within two minutes? Aw, come on . . , take a 
chancel

♦ ♦ ♦
■Way back In 1027 the Canadian team of Montreal presented the 

Veslna trophy as a memorial to George Vezina, their great net-minder. 
Each year the goalkeeper who has the least number of goals scored against 
him wins this trophy. Now, who con tell me what goalie has won this 
trophy the moot?

■9 0 0
A few years ago the Maple Leafs needed a defenceman so . . . they 

bought King Clancy and paid plenty. How ranch do yon think? Was It 
$16,886, $15,888 or $48.888? Anyway ... he was worth It . . . the records

Tyrone Power, Alice Faye and Don Ameche In the top 
musical hit of all time, “Alexander’s Ragtime Band.” Fea
ture No. 2, “Glamour For Sale," stars Roger Pryor tod Anita 
Louise. The newsreel completes the smart program for the 
first half of the week.

No Loyalty

Canadiens Call New Goalie Paul Bibeault

ay ALLAN NICKLESON 
(Canadian Press Sports Writer.)

For some reason—never yet ex- 
less than four minutes later Eddie plained to the satisfaction of all— 
O’Keefe scored the first of his three It’s the goalkeeeper who usually 
goals. takes the rap when a National Hoc-

He scored his second 12 seconds key League club falls Into losing 
after he got his first one. and his ways. He’s usually a beat pigeon

start talking of the "easy ones" 
that slipped by.

Take Earl Robertaon of Brooklyn 
Americans, for Instance. His club 
hasn’t been a First Division con
tender either last season or this. 
Yet whenever the America hit a

pened last winter and. at this early 
date of the new season, Karl has 
been set back to the Springfield 
farm team again with Charley Ray- 
ner brought up as the replacement.

Now, from Montreal comes word 
that Bert Gardiner, Caand tens’ net

___ ______________ . protracted losing streak, Robertson guardian, will be replaced by
third was" picked up with less than when fans and hockey officials alike has been sent to the minors. It hap- cond-strtnger Paul Bibeault. who
three minutes to play In the period 
after Doug Frits had counted to give 
the Weavers a 4-0 lead.

Kingston scored Its lone goal near 
the midway mark of the flnel period,
Roech batting the puck by Webb. irar.rr
The Weavers have a chance to NATIONAL LEAGUE 
strengthen their hold on first place W. L.
In a return game at Kingston to- Boston .............1 2

HOCKEY RECORD
1 8 1 20 41

night.
Although Marlboro* were aug

mented by the return of Whitey 
Farrant to amateur ranks they were 

match for Hamilton. Farrant,

Toronto 
Chicago .. 
Rangers .. 
Detroit .. 
Americans 
Canadiens

Saturday—Canadiens 
Sunday — Boston at Rangers:

Americana at

«-year-old whitman who was re
cently reinstated after five years as 
a pro, scored one of his team's two 
goals and assisted In the other.

He opened the see ng near the 
end of the first period, but before Canadiens at Detroit 
the end of the frame goals by Brady Chicago.

^pd Dinning gave Hamilton 2-Hekf - AMERICAN LEAGUE 
•in the second frame Clarence 

Bhllllngton scored three goals and Eastern Section 
Brady another, while Johnny Ache- 
son picked up the other Toronto 
goal

F. A. Pts. 
39 18 18 
42 25 
39 28 
41 34
27 37
28 43 
23 42

at Toronto.

Remember When-
Bv The Canadian

‘Manager Gabby Hartnett, in a 
move to rebuild the National League 
champion Cubs, swapped Shortstop 
Billy Jurges. Catcher Ken OUea and 
Outfielder Frank Demeree to New 
York Giants for hard-hitting Out
fielder Hank Lleber. Catcher Ous 
Mancuso and Shortstop Dick Bar- 
tell three years ago to-day.

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
New Haven .. .. 7 8 1 47 51 15
Springfield .. .. 6 6 i 35 38 14
Washington . .. 5 8 3 40 51 13
Providence .. .. 4 9 3 61 55 11
Philadelphia .. 4 
Western Section

7 1 35 52 9

Indianapolis 0.11 3 2 54 33 24
Cleveland ... .. 8 3 2 48 39 20
Hersley ....... .. 9 3 2 56 36 20
Buffalo ....... .. 7 7 0 46 38 14
Pittsburg .... ..311 2 40 68 8

River Vale 
Friday Résulté

Boston 5, Atlantic City 0 
oWashington 6, Baltimore

O.HA. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. 

Niagara Falls... 5 0 3 33
Hamilton ......... 5 2 2 45
St. Catharines.. 4 3 1 31

3 2 1 21
1 5 2 18

Port Colbome .. 1 7 1 21
Friday Résulté 

Niagara Falls 5, Kingston 1 
Hamilton 8, Marlboros 2 

Future Games
Saturday—Niagara Falls at King 

stem.

No Easy Task

has been kicking pucks out lor the 
Washington Lions In the American 
League. Club officials said that 
Bibeault would be In the Montreal 
nets when the Canadiens clash with 
Toronto Maple Leafs at Toronto to
night. Gardiner will be given a 
rest.
One Game To-night.

The Leaf-Canadien set-to Is the 
only game to-night.

To-morrow night Canadiens play 
A. Pts. at Detroit. Americans invade Chi- 
13 13 cago, and the league-leading Boston 

12 Bruins try conclusions with New 
» York Bangers in Gotham.
J Injury-riddled and with but one 
* victory In 10 starts. Canadiens would 
3 like nothing better than to blast 

their Jinx at the expense of the 
haughty Leafs—and Bibeault might 
well be the beacon of victory. His 
first professional appearance was 
against the Leafs last March — and 
Canadiens won 4-3 for their only 
triumph of last season over Tor
onto.

Missing from the Montreal line
up to-night will be Tony Demers 
and Murph Chamberlain both out 
with Injuries.

Captain 6yl Appi and Wally 
StanowsU, also licking wounds, are 
not expected to perform for the 
second-place Leafs.

20
25
26 
32 
42

♦ ♦ ♦
Hey, stop scratching your head and get your opinion filed on this 

one: Who was the hero of the Stanley Cup play-offs between Boston and 
the Leaf» when they played their famous “long game"? He scored the 
winning goal!

♦ 4 ♦
Here’s one that might cause a little extra thought . . and a guess Is

quite Justified: What position did 
the All-Star defenceman of Boston, 
Dit Clapper, play before he was 
drafted for blue-line duty?

4 4 4
Nip this one and take a bow as 

a real authority on National Insti
tutions: What N.H.L. coach shows 
eagerness to take the credit for de
veloping the strategy of "forecheck- 
Inf”?

•4 O 9
And now ... to close my check

up, let's see a fine show of opinion 
on this question: After due con
sideration, would you say that the 
following statement is true or false: 
"Murray Murdock ployed 686 con
secutive hockey gomes In winning 

Me title of the ‘Iron Man’ of hockey?’’
4 4 4

And now . . . let's see you turn to back page and see how Important 
your opinion is I

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6—(AP). — 
War Secretary Henry Stlmson de
nounced today aa “wanting In loy
alty and patriotism" the publication 
of a purported secret army plan 
tor an American expeditionary force 
to Europe.

A few minute» earlier at his press

conference, President Roosevelt had 
no comment on the publication by 
the Chicago Tribune of what It 
termed a confidential report by an 
Army-Navy Joint board of plans 
calling for an expeditionary three 
of 5,000000 men.

Sao Paul In Brazil Is often called 
"The Chicago of South America.”

Campbellford Players Win 

Nine Events From Marmora

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 8. — 
(HNS). — In the second scheduled 
tourney of the current Kawartha- 
Trent Badminton League, Camp
bellford copped 9 of the 13 events 
from Marmora In their first home 
game of the season. Though It Is 
generally regarded a bit too early to

lected a total of 114 points In Camp
bellford.

Marmora picked up their points 
by taking two of the ladies’ doubles 
and one of the men’s doubles events. 

Hie score was as follows:
Mixed Double».

C. Brady and Hilda Reynolds of

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
"North West Mounted 

Police"
In Technicolor With Gary Cooper I 

A loo -Swing With Bing" 
With Bing Crosby 
Flea! Color Cartoon

CENTRE
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

2—Swell Feature Hits—2 
TYRONE POWER - ALICE FAYE - DON AMRCHE

'ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND"
GREATEST OF ALL MUSICALES
And On the Seme Program

"GLAMOUR FOR SALE"
With Room FRYOR and ANITA LOUISE 

EXTRA! CANADIAN UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL

Future Games HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 8— (AP). —
Saturday — Providence at Cleve

land; Washington at Pittsburg:
Buffalo at Hershey; New Haven at babies home, now earns 
Philadelphia; and Indianapolis at making horses stand still. 
Springfield. Robbins claims he was the top

Sunday — PlttMxmg at Buffalo: jockey In the United States In 1901. 
Indianapolis at New Haven; He?- 1902, and 1903. He waa only 12

Nick Meta, ready to return to the seen In the fact that they gathered 
irars after missing several games 166 points from Marmora on Thurs- 

Walt Robbins, who used to pick up through an Injury, will play centre day while In their Initial game 
a lot of greenbacks bootin’ them on a line with Gordie Drillon and 

living Davidson, In place of Apps.

pick out the strongest teams in the Marmora lost to Miss A. Parker and 
league, proof of the locals’ power Is George Ralph 14 to 18.

Fred Wells and Mary Linton, of

played a week ago In Hastings they 
came out even The visitors col-

COSTLY FARTHINGS
b rough t*blg~nemütiMTn^thi^ourts al*y at Providence; Springfield at years old In 1901, yet for those three

® _ 0 . . . - . > Weahinefnn clnlmn iha knef wrinnlnivhere when a butcher paid $445 for 
overcharging by twopence, and a 

I grocer $4.50 for taking one farthing 
Æfme half-cent) too much.

Washington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

Hear

ERNEST

SEITZ
DistmgnisboJ Canadian Pismst 

and Composât

CBL
EVERY SUNDAY et 1.30 p.m.

Sponsored by thm miJrsrs of

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS 
*

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
St. Louis .... . 8 2 0 27 10 16
St. Paul ....... . 7 2 1 33 20 15
Omaha ......... . 6 7 0 29 38 12
Minneapolis .. 4 
Southern Section

7 0 24 35 4

Fort Worth . . 6 4 2 41 3Û 14
Kansas City . 5 8 0 36 54 10
Tulsa ........... . 4 5 0 39 26 8
Dallas ...........
Friday Result

. 2 7 1 23 38 5

St. Louis 3, Dallas 2
Future Games

Saturday—Fort Worth at Minne
apolis.
US. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
Johnstown .... 8 2 2 54 43 18
New York .......  8 3 1 58 38 17
Boston ............. 7 2 1 59 33 15
Washington ... 4 6 1 48 53 9
Baltimore -----  3 7 0 44 55 8
Atlantic City .. 3 6 0 36 56 8

years he claims the best winning 
percentage of any pilot In the land. 
He’s forgotten the figures, and re
cord books are scarce out here. But 
a lot of race-minded folk accept him 
as an authority, and a lot of bets 
have been paid off on his sayso.

Now that he’s 52 and would like 
to stand a little himself, he's mak
ing the nags do Just that. too. He’s 
the best horse-holder In Hollywood. 
A horse-holder persuades the horse 
to stand still before the cameras.

If the animal moved. It might 
cause a valuable star to slip and 
sprain an ankle.

Horse holding sounds simple, but 
Just try It some time. With actors 
and directors and prop, men buzzlnz 
all around, cameras turning efid 
lights glaring, the most gentle horse 
becomes fractious.

"Sometimes, It's harder than It 
was to boot them babies down the 
stretch," Walt said.

"Days, I been rldln’ horses In a 
Western picture; night, I been hold- 
in’ 'em still for night scenes. Not 
the same horses. They get to sleep. 
Not me, though."

CAPITOL TAXI

2 Mere New Cars Added Te This Fleet 
This Moke* a Total of Seven Cars For Your Convenience

Prompt, Courteous Service-r-Dial 3539
This fine fleet of cars ore at your disposal, ot no extra cost—Try them.

The best service in the city. We hove a car for every purpose—Ask us 
about them. We will be glad to send the cor that suits your purpose 
best. 7 end 5 passenger cars.

cuut how to spot them
CAiI. APPROVED BY TW ROYAL

^5
CANADIAN AIR f ORCC

£)<rUÿ£cL4.

THE DOUGLAS DIQBŸ twin-engined bomber-recon- 
nsisssnee aircraft is among the bigger sirplanes of 

the R.CAJ. with its wing-span of 90 feet.
Built by the Douglss Aircraft Corporation in the 

United State», the Digby I» now s little old and not 
quite fast enough for front-line dutiei, but it still has 
great value for eervice •• « reconnaissance aircraft in 
Canada.

The 850 h.p. Wright Cyclone engines provide the 
power, end the Digby he» a top speed of 200 m.pJi. it 
11,200 feet; it cruises it 180 m-p-h. at 10,000 feet.

Carrying • crew of six, the Digby hes an ill-up 
weight of 24,000 pounds and a maximum range of 2,640 
mile».

For protection, it cerriei three machine-guns, ell 
movable, end can accommodate « big load of bombs.

You will have little difficulty recognising s Digby 
if you »es one. It hie • peculiarly shaped plastic 
shark's nose which houses the bomb-aimer and front - 
gunner. This nose ie cut sharply back and give» the 
Digby s particularly fierce appsirince. The under- 
carriage Ie retractable, end the fuselage ie very deep.

Marmora, lost to Mrs. Meyers and 
Don Meyers. 15-9.

Ralph Neal and Mrs. Neal of Mar
mora lost to Mrs. Fink and Wib, 
Kingston, 3-16.

Wally Hilton and Mrs. Hilton of 
Marmora lost to Jean Hardy and 
Archie Crosier, 5-16.

Bill Prentice and Wlnnlfred Sa
bine, Marmora, lost to E. Allan and 
Bill Burgess 15-10.

Greg Murray and Mrs. Hickey, of 
Marmora, lost to Mrs. Ralph and 
Ellis Darling. 16-8.
Ladles' Double».

Mrs Hickey and Mrs Reynolds. 
Marmora, defeated Miss Parker and 
Mrs Clark. 15-7.

Wlnnlfred Sabine and Mary Lin
ton defeated Mrs. Fink and Mrs. 
Ralph, 15-9. »

Mrs Murray and Mrs. Neal, df 
Marmora, lost to Mr$. Meyers and 
Jean Hendy. 16-11.
Men'a Double».

Greg Murray and Wally Hilton. 
Marmora, lost to E. Darling and 
George Ralph, 16-9.

Fred Wells and C. Brady defeat
ed D. Meyers and W. Kingston, 15- 
2.

Bill Prentice and Ralph Neal, of 
Marmora, lost to Bill Burgess and 
Archie Crosier, 16-2.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"International Squad

ron", 2.00, 3.55, 5.40, 7.40, 9.30.
Regent—"Under Fiesta Stars", 

1.50, 4.00, 6.05, 8.10, 1020.
Centro — “Northwest Mounted 

Police". 1.30. 425, 6.55. 925: "Swing 
With Bing", 3.55, 6.35, 9.06.

RYE'S PAYILI0M 
DANCING 
TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLI SON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Admission—ISe 

DANCING. 4 for tte
Povilion la Hoofed

STARTING MON 
A Program All Should 

See, Doily 1.30

mweis

MARCH • SULIAVAN • DEE
su» film Ford • Anno Sten ..4 Erie! Van Strohie

HIT NO. 2—"CHAS. CHAN" in ' DEAD MEN TELL"

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
"GENE AUTRY" in "UNDER FIESTA STARS* 

PLUS! COMEDY - CARTOON - SERIAL - NEWS

E DESIRES!
H the worts . . > he

»,nrltmen

SPENCER TRACY

INGRID LANA
BERGMAN TURNER
i. VICTOR FLEMING’» *■**•«. of

••MAID CRISP • IAN N

STARTS
MONDAY

* FAMOUR WiAVISS THIATII

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
"INTERNATIONAL SQUADRON"



Bob Carley And Betty McBrian 

Named Head Boy And Girl 

At Commencement Of P.C.V.S.

Bob Oariey, son at Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Cariey of this city was «warded 
the highest honor that a pupil of 
the Collegiate Institute can attain 
on Friday evening when he was 
named prlncepe alumnus, or leading 
boy for the entire school, at the 
annual commencement exercises, 
■fills honor goes to the boy who 
shows the greatest proficiency ae a 
scholar, sportsman and citlaen and 
with It goes the Melvin C. Robinson 
Memorial Prise and Dr. H. R. H. 
Kenner’s prize to the head boy. The 
head girl for this year is Miss Betty 
MaoBrian. daughter og Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor MaoBrian of Toronto, 
who Is a fourth year high school 
student at the Collegiate and Is 17 
years of age. This girl wins the 
prise donated annually by Mrs. R. 
P. Downey.

D. O. H. Melton, chairman of 
the Board of Education, presided 
during the evening, and in a few 
brief remarks he compared a pupil 
entering school to a piece of raw 
material entering an industry to be 
converted Into a valuable commod
ity. Examination time was. he said, 
comparable bo the taking of Invent
ory in Industry, and each student 
hoped during his school years to be 
fashioned Into a worthwhile citi
zen who would be able to make a 
success of life. “Do not be discour
aged if you are slow to learn, for 
often one's ability does not show 
Itself until later In life, and then 
vrttii meet satisfactory results" he 
stated.
Addressed Graduates

The address to the graduating 
Class was given by th# Rev. Dr. E. 
w. Young, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
United church, who urged the young 
graduates to do their bit In building 
e new order acceptable to the de
mocracies Instead of bowing to the 
bitter doctrine of the totalitarian

“We hear much of the new order, 
and the new world, but this new 
order as exemplified by Japan and 
Germany Is not acceptable to us for 
we see In It the doctrine of master 
and slave. I would suggest it Is the 
Job of the young people to build a 
new order of our own.

"There is something fascinating 
about new things and tonight we 
want you to get some glimpse of a 
new world and build for something 
better than we have now

“A new order of things will not 
come without effort, but you haw 
far better facilities to tackle the Job 
than had your fathers. In Short you 
have the took to make this world 
a better place In which to live. One 
fine thing about this world is that 
there are always boys and girls 
coming Into It with fresh hearts and 
flesh minds to make It a better 
world.

“It k with regret that I point 
out to you some of the great blot» 
on oUr civilization today. We are en
gaged In a great war. a Just yet 
terrible struggle to save the things 
we cherish so much.

"Then too I must remind you 
that annually we spend eighty mil
lion dollars for intoxicating drink, 
a narcotic poison that deader* the 
brain end weakens the body. We 
are doing this when th • nation’s 
safety k trembling in the balance 
and needs the money for the es- 
sential tiling*.

We have slums too, and in this 
city I have found little children 
living tit hovels. On one side we see 
a flaunting of wealth and on the 
other hand abject poverty.

"Life Is like a river always chang
ing, but on the banks of the river 
are things that never change. There 
are great things In life that never 
change too. such as faith and honor 
and courage Let us dherikh these 
fine things in this changing world 
and strive to make it better."
Neal Trophy.

Dr Frank C. Neal called Harold 
Matthews, captain of the P.C.V.S. 
rugby team to the platlorm to ac
cept the Dr. Neal Trophy, emblem
atic of the district rugby honors, 
while Dr. D W. Clark presented 
the captain with the C.O.S.B.A. 
Trophy. Both men paid tribute to

Serving In England

Gunner Leonard Townsend. 
Royal Canadian Artillery, Is now 
on active service in England. He 
Is the son of Mrs. Alfred Yeatman, 
River Road.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
established S3 Tsars 

Special*!» In MOVING. 
STORING PACKING. 

SHIPPING
experienced, efficient Movers to 
anywhere in Canids or united 
Stales Covered pedded earn, also 
serve up-tn-deiv warrantless lei 
storing household .ifsets 
•16 YONGE ST fUBUNTO 

^^alephj^ginssdal^m^^

the fine team tbs Collegiate had 
this year which went through the 
year undefeated and piled tg> 186 
points to their opopoente’ 14. Dr. 
Clark also lauded the coach. H. L. 
Bamforth, who had built fluting 
teams during the last two decades.

Graduation classes In all depart
ments were particularly small this 
year because of the demands for 
trained students In all branches of 
business end Industry. Henry Toole, 
of the teaching staff, explained that 
the students graduating this year 
were the first to graduate In the 
new course of study which came 
Into being four years ago He stated 
too that the majority of the gradu
ating class had accepted Jobs dur
ing the year.

In die commercial department, SI 
girls started this year and 18 went 
to work instead of completing the 
course. Only three students receiv
ed diplomas In the Industrial Arts 
Department, a small fraction of the 
class that started last year. These 
were the boys who were needed so 
badly.

The 'ouch of war crept In when 
Mr. Toole started to read the hat 
of students receiving special com
mercial one-year certificates for the 
first name on the list was that of 
William Hamilton, who Is now serv
ing with the Royal Canadian Air 
Porc».

W. Hugh Kenner, one of the most 
brilliant students to ever attend the 
Collegiate and a worthy son of the 
great man whose life work has been 
the training of Peterborough boy» 
and girls, delivered the valedictory. 
This student was named winner of 
a $900 General Proficiency Scholar
ship at Toronto University in Eng
lish, Latin French, German, Trigo
nometry. and Problems. He was 
named leading boy last year.

The valedictory was as follows;
"It is my business on behall ot 

those who are graduating to-day to 
say farewell to the school and to 
those who remain. Here at school 
we have been learning how to think, 
how to think, not what. Actually, 
the factual knowledge we have 
brought away with us has been piti
fully slight compared to that which 
we might have retained. It Is an 
old and sad maxim of human con
duct that we learn not what we are, 
but Miat we experience. More im
portant Is the cultural atmosphere 
that we have absorbed. A rehearsal 
of all their constitutional vagaries 
hat not spoiled us for an appreci
ation of the splendid achievement 
of the Greeks, and one breath of 
the living air that Socrates breathed 
Is worth ill the tyrannies and 
battles that accompany him. That 
Is not to say that precise studies 
have not their value; and as for 
dates and conjugations, we must re
member that we best breathe the 
air of a culture by appreciating the 
details of a very small part of It. 
Much of this we might get from the 
routine channels of knowledge, 
books, or even phonograph records 
It Is the living teachers, however, 
who have made this school the thing 
it has been In our lives, and I can
not stress too much their import
ance. In the years when ideak are 
formed they have furnished us with 
models to build on

Now all this, this absorbing of cul
ture and this forming of Ideak is 
an educational process ending in 
the identity of man with society 
and with the very soil, "file edu
cated man k no longer an Individual 
fighting In the dark, he k a serene 
and confident member of human 
society. He finds his place In the 
world and Is content In this com
plete harmony with aU other beings, 
he can experience tor himself the 
emotions that painting, and his 
verse bring in sudden fleshes. There 
la more enduring worth, more social 
value in the man on your street who 
goes off to his store each day, than 
the solitary adventurer who goes to 
Brazil to build bridges, for by your 
everyday citizen the tradition of our 
society Is continued.

Even the artist whose work surely 
most of all Influences future gen
erations, is not a shade hovering on 
the fringe of common thought. The 
great and enduring works of art 
have been wrought by men who 
worked as members of society, not 
detached observers of It. The great
est ert expresses not an Individual 
soul but the mood of a whole cul
ture.

It seems strange to preach stabil
ity In a world which seems sur
rounded with the fires of the final 
conflagration, but I would have you 
believe that these are only purify
ing fires, like the fire through which 
all gold must pass before It can be 
worked. A few years and there will 
be a whole world to be made over, 
that work will fall to our hands. We 
have no honest doubt about the 
winning of the war. We have con
fidence today In a leader who has 
shown us victory ahead after the 
bloody road, and now It Is for us to 
prepare ourselves for that high day 
when the new world fresh from the 
tempering fires will be pieced In our 
hands, like a lump of gold, to make 
of It whet we will. To that work 
we now set ourselves, and to our 
school we bid as the Roman poet bid 
his brother who had long been » 
pert of him, "Hall and Farewell.”

Seated on the auditorium platform 
besides the chairman. Mr Melton, 
and the principal, Dr. H. R. H. 
Kenner, were Mrs. W. R. Morris, 
Alderman James Dutton, Dr. D. W. 
Clark. Dr. Frank Neal. K. 8. Wight - 
man. Rev. Dr. E. W. Young. Dr. 
Bannister.

Winners of the Edith Murphy Me
morial Scholarships were W. Hugh 
Kenner and Miss June Ballard, and 
the winners of Canadian History 
prizes donated by the LODE. Pe
ter Robinson Chapter were Robert 
Lyons. Eric Hartshorn and Gerald 
Pagett.
Scholarship winners

Dr. J. A. Bannister, principal of 
the Peterborough Normal School, 
presented the Nicholls Scholarship 
winners, as follows: Grade 13. Hugh 
Kenner, $13; Norma Timlin, $8; 
Grade 12 Norma El com be. $12; 
Maureen Brown, $*; Grade 11, Stew-
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W. A. Pie SocialNew Zealanders Launch Offensive Against Axis Forces In Libya

Jolly Event

In Bonarlaw Hall

BONARLAW. Dec. 8 — (EN8).—A 
successful euchre was held on 
Tuesday evening of this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Ed Huff, 
sponsored by the Bonarlaw group of 
the Sprlngbrook Women’s Institute. 
Seven tables were played and other 
visitors were present. The prises 
went to Mrs. Penneth Bain and 
Mr. Isaac Mclnroy. A bounteous 
lunch completed a very delightful 
evening. »

The pie social ' held by theThe pie social' held . 
ladles of St. Mark’s WA. In th* 
Parish Hall on Wednesday of th. J 
week was a decided success. There 
was a good attendance and after a 
program of nearly two hours’ dura
tion pies of all description were serv
ed together with sandwiches, cake, 
pickles, coffee, etc. The guest ar
tists were Mss O. Poynter, Mr. Art 
Duncan and Rev. Leslie Harding of 
Stirling- Mr. Duncan was at hie 
best and delighted the audience with 
his witticisms. Impersonations, 
readings, songs, etc. Miss Poynter 
sang a beautiful solo and also sang 
In a duet with Mr. Duncan. She 
also accompanied Mr. Duncan on 
the piano while he sang “The Old 
Refrain" by special request.

Mr. Harding contributed two piano 
solos which were very much appre
ciated.

Numbers were given by local 
talent as follows: Plano solo by Mrs. 
Ralph Wellman; solo and encore by 
Miss Hilda Brown; solo by Mr. J. 
F Baker; solos 1 j Rev. C. H. Quar-

Sir Barry and their eon, Compton terman, and duet, Messrs. Quarter- 
Domvile, who likewise were detained man and Baker. Mrs. Ralph Well*

t--y*
olr Barry was a farmer Director chairman 

erf the British Naval Intelligence During the Interval between the 
Division program and lunch a drawing was

Lady Domvile Is of German origin. held a bedspread and pair of 
Her maMen name was Vender- pillow cases. The former was won 
heydt. She was actively Interested by Mr. Dave Wellman and the 
in the Link an Anglo-German or- pillow ^s by Mr Gardiner, travel- 
ganizatlon founded In 1937 with Sir lbig salesman of Trenton.
Barry as chairman. The Link was _________________
dissolved In 1939.

Sir Barry, 63 years old, retired In AMERICA’S OWN 
18*?- . . _ . The armadillo la found only til

He went to Germany In 1937 for a North and South America, 
hunting trip with Heinrich Himm
ler, Chief of the German Secret 
Police, and twice before that he was 
a guest of Hitler.

The exact nature of the charges 
against the Domvtles never was dis
closed, but Sir Barry was known to 
have professed sympathy for Ger
many before outbreak of the war.

The Admiral, veteran of service at 
sea through the First Great War, 
was taken to Brlxton Prison. His 
wife was confined at Holloway 
Prison. The son, now 23 yeans old, 
was Interned.

Admiral Domvile was at Salzburg 
a month before war was declared.

which hurled heavy shells Into enemy posi
tions In a “softening-up” process. British 
military authorities are confident of vic
tory in the current campaign, but warn 
that the defeat of the German forces un
der command of Lieut.-Gen. Rommel will 
be a slow process.

Crouched close to the ground with fixed 
bayonets, these New Zealand troops, LEFT, 
are pictured awaiting the command to ad
vance into Libya at the start of the British 
offensive in North Africa. The offensive 
was opened by British artillery, RIGHT,

British Releaseart Brown, 312; Harold Mather, $8; 
Grade 10. Robert Lyons, 312; Vivian 
Martin, 18; Grade 9, Dorothy Hicks. 
$13; Ernest Darling, *8.

The following were awarded W. O. 
Morrow Scholarships for proficien
cy In the Commercial department. 
Special Commercial, Margaret 
Weatbye. «12: Jean Mann, 38; Grade 
13, Fanny Olshman, $12; Grade 11, 
Donald Hess. 312; Crystal Hendry, 
38; Grade 10, Elva Solliott, 812; 
Doris Chenier, 38

Industrial Arts Department — 
Grade 12. Guido DeCarlo. 38: Grade 
11. Garth Choate. 812; Donald 
Ketchabaw. 88: Grade 10. Keith Bur
gess. $12; Gerald Pagett. 38.

Household Economics Depart
ment—Grade 11. June Wallis, $12; 
Mary Hanlon. 38; Grade 10. Mar
jorie McGee. 112; Helen Riley. 38; 
Grade 9. Joan Welsh, $12; Donald 
Whittaker. 18.

Prlse-iwnners In French—Upper 
School, W. Hugh Kenner; Middle 
School. Norma Elcombe.

Prize-winners In Latin — Upper 
School. W. Hugh Kenner; Middle 
School, Barbara Bothwell.

The school orchestra conducted by 
Boy Maybee provided delightful 
music during the evening, and the 
P C VS Girls’ Glee Club, conducted 
by Mias Isabell Weddell, B.A.. sang 
three numbers which were greatly 
enjoyed Miss Mary Hanlon, a stu
dent at the school, sang two songs. 
"Love Is a Merchant," by Molly 
Carew, and "The Brown Bird." Her 
lovely mezzo-soprano voice did full 
justice to these two grand songs. 
Miss Thelma ZavlU added another 
pleasant touch to the program with 
one of her piano solos played In a 
manner that brought sustained ap
plause. Following the exercises, tea 
was served In the gymnasium by 
members of the staff.

Academic Diploma»—Thelma An
drew, Eileen Armstrong, Roger Bar. 
rte. Marion Bateson. Barbara Both
well, Elizabeth Boyle, Maureen 
Brown, Arthur Bunnell, Robert Car- 
ley, Christine Carlisle, Jean Castle, 
Dorothy Cathcart, Mary Delahaye, 
Norma Elcombe. Samuel Fine, Mau- 
rlne Fisher, John Frank, William 
Gibbs, Alden Qourley, Davis Gra
ham, Bernice Greatrlx, William 
Greatrix, Howard Green, Catherine 
Hall, Muriel Hall. Edgar Hurt, Rob
ert Kay, Jeanne Ketchmon. Margar
et Langley, Margaret Lawrie, Stroy- 
an Leith, Ruth McNeely, Elizabeth 
Mc Brien, Frances Merrett. Muriel 
Miles, Helen Miller. Jean Moncrlel. 
Agnes Nelson, Mary Nesbitt, Bernice 
Newman, Constance Nicholson, 
Clara Niebett, Joan Pitchford, 
Janet Prophet. Elisabeth Puffer, 
Ardyth Richardson. Dorothy Roes. 
Lenore Skltch. Jean Scott. Norma 
Smedmor. John Stewart, Mary 
Strickland. Ruth Telford. John 
Thompson, aMry Waite, Lois What, 
ley.

Commercial Diplomas—June Bal
lard, Patricia Cox, Jean Duignan. 
Fanny Olahman, Shirley Heslip, 
Ruth Hess, Jean Johnston, Phyllis 
McClemtan. Harold Mason. Donald 
Metheral. Maxwell Paterson; James 
Rutherford. Bessie Watson

Industrial Arts Diplomas—Guido 
DeCarlo, Colin aJck, Everett Poast.

Household Economics Diploma— 
Constance Lewis.

Special Commercial One Year

Lady Domville

Dark Days Due Canada's Steel Industry

•file conference had come to the 
conclusion that conditions in the 
Industry were ‘‘Incredible and In
tolerable."

Referring to yesterday k confer
ence with Steel Controller Kllboum 
and other Munitions and Supply 
officials the delegates, the statement 
said, had concluded “that the lack 
of proper uniform standards and 
the absence of any planning or co
ordination on an Industry-wide 
basis are responsible for many of 
dhe maladjustments which threaten 
Canada's supply of an essential war 
commodity."

privately today for further discus
sions.

Mr. Millard reported, the workers 
were seeking shorter hours and In
creased wages.

“Unless the work week Is reduced 
to six days and 48 hours, with an 
upward revision of rates to insure 
increased earnings and a standard 
of living above the Tiealth and de
cency level, with a margin sufficient 
to maintain or increase the war 
savings which meet of our workers 
are now sacrificing to make, dark 
day* lie ahead for Canada’s war ef
fort.

OTTAWA. Dec. 8 — (CP). — C. W. 
Millard, executive secretary of the 
Steel Workers’ Organising Com
mittee. In a statement Friday de
scribed present government control 
of the Steel Industry as "an alarm
ing muddle."

The statement was issued on the 
basis of Information obtained yes
terday by 36 delegates, representing 
15,000 employees of the Basic Steel 
Industry, who conferred with Muni
tions and Supply Department of
ficials in an effort to gain labor 
representation In the steel control 
organization. The delegates met

Omemee Has 15 Transients Over November
WORK our

the right be reserved to have the 
caretaker or the village polk* enter 
the premises to look after the 
buildings and preserve order. Car
ried.

The following accounts were or
dered paid: Street lights, 880.77; 
Reeve, select Jurors. 64.00; Clerk, 
select Jurors, $400; H. W. H1U, act
ing clerk and manager hall, 806.00; 
H. W. Hill. Install look for hall, 
50c; Department of Health, Insulin. 
81.83; Telephone, Police Department 
*2.40; D. Smith, grading. 82.10; J. 
Dixon, salary, 875; J. Dixon grad
ing, $3.00; H. Fisher, grading and 
gravelling $45.78; total, $384.15.

Council adjourned to meet on 
December 15.

OMEMEE, Dec. 6 — (®NS>. — Act. fine $10.00. and costa. Fifteen 
The Omemee Council met on Mon- transients were handled during the 
day night with Reeve Bent and month of November.
Councillors Jamas Doubles, and The following resolution was
Parsons present moved by Faisons, seconded by

Police report Aowed one charge Douglas: That In ranting the Oor- 
lald under the Highway Traffic onatton Hall and the skating rink

Dnggiag sreuad sack
day, enable le de]

feeling miserable.

40 R.A.F. Men To Visit City besotetardsr. When
kidaeys fail the ijsfsm

tbedmfc
be Invited. After the dance, Kl- 
wantans will pick up the R.A.F. 
men and take them to their homes 
for the night and serve them break
fast next morning. The group may 
attend some church in the city on 
Sunday morning Xiwantans will 
serve them dinners at their respec
tive homes and the group will leave 
for home that afternoon.

President John McKone announc
ed that through the courtesy of 
Chris Graham, proprietor of the 
Empress Hotel, ladles of the mem
bers will be served a dinner free of 
charge at the regular weekly lun
cheon which will take place In two 
weeks

It was decided to have the re
gular Christmas trees at the Or
phanage and Shelter and the chil
dren would he treated to a free show 
at the Regent as guests of Gordon 
Miller. Members will take gifts for 
the children.

Announcement was also made of 
the Christinas party to be staged by 
Mrs. Major C. Oodden, In charge oil 
the Soldiers' Recreation Centre, for 
soldier» In the city on December 17 
before they depart on Christmas 
leaves. The party will be held at 
the Recreation Centre on George 
Street, and several members of the 
Kiwanis, the Centre’s sponsor, will 
attend. Mrs. Oodden has promised 
a real bang-up time for the boys 
In uniform-

TOO MUCH CHRISTMAS 
Pie. Paul P. Christmas of Camp 

Walters. Texas, says he’s getting 
fed up with his sergeant's gags about 
his name.

Ds44*s Eldar, FiUsMilt Hardill reported to the Ki
wanis Club on Friday that plans 
have been formulated to entertain 
about 40 members of the R.A.F. 
now stationed at Pic ton when they 
will be extended an Invitation to 
come to Feterborougi on January 3 
as guests of Peterborough Kiwanis. 
The group will arrive at 3 p.m„ he 
said, and will be taken on a sight
seeing tour until 4 p m., when they 
will arrive at the Y.M.C.A. where 
they may use the pool. Dinner will 
be served at the Y. and Gordon K. 
Fraser. MP, will show moving 
pictures.

O. H. Roper of the Y Is going to 
arrange for a dance that evening at 
which enough girls of the city will

aei leirp. Bssy telsba Setamt «asrgy. Ussy te lux gals. • ,

Dodd sKidnay Pills

yjhop your own wood 

f^qnd it will warn 

ÏM. you twiceCertificate* — William Hamilton. 
Marjorie Armstrong. Mary Arm
strong, Wilma Aimstrong, Shirley 
Ashby, Helen Ballard, Elaine Cook, 
Isabel Howson, Jean Johns tor.. Betty 
Leggltt, Jean Mann, Adele McCar
thy, Elizabeth Meagher, Helen Mur
phy, Mary Riley. Eleanor Rosbor- 
ough, Leatha Rowland, Evelyn atev. 
enaqn, Lenore Stewart, Eleanor Tay
lor, Velma Thornton, Margaret 
Weetbyr.

Certificate Without Stenography 
or Typewriting—John Doris.

Certificate Without Commercial 
French—Elisabeth Whaley.

Canadian Troops Leaving Transport At Hong Kong

Life insurance, likewise, renders you a 
two-fold service.

1. It guarantee* financial protection to your 
family.

2. It helps in the upbuilding and defenae of 
your country.

THE LONDON LIFE STORY
During the pew twelve month» Canadiens have In

creased their insurance with this Company by a larger

Te help In the upbuilding and defense of our
Country, the London Life hei purchased heavily of the
War Loans of the Dominion Government.

187*68TA( LltHI D

Insurance Company
etttad Office- London. Canada a

Marching off the transport which car
ried them across the Pacific from Canada 
to Hong Kong, Canadian Moops swiftly took

their places alongside other Empire troops 
on whose shoulders fall the task of defend
ing the Empire’s Far Eastern fortress 
should the war spread to that area. District Office*—169 Charlotte Street, Peterborough
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------TOPICS------

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
TWO OIRL8 ENLIST

Ida Alice Pnsier and Ml» Irene 
Vlvaab of the Western Clock Com
pany hare been accepted In the 
Canadian Women's Army Corps and 
left this week to take up duties at 
Oananoque.

MORE HOUSING CASES
As a result of further Investiga

tions here a number of new cases 
under the Housing Regulations will 
be heard In the local police court 
shortly. They will be along the Une 
of earUer cases, the charge being 
of collecting a higher rental than 
the pegged rent.
crrr owned forests

A. H. Richardson of the Forestry 
branch, Ontario Department of 
Lands, Toronto, will be the guest 
speaker at Monday’s luncheon of 
the Peterborough Rotary Club. He 
is billed to speak on the subject. 
"City Owned Forests "

ANOTHER V
Art MUlen of the A and P store 

found a Victory "V” in a queer place 
this week. He was carving a side 

, of breakfast bacon when he noticed 
that the lean portion of the cut 
formed a perfect "V” In the meat 
along one side. The “V” formation 
extended through the entire stab 
of meat.
FORCED LANDING

A pilot of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force flying from Toronto to Tren
ton on Friday became lost in the fog 
and made a forced landing on the 
farm of Ralph Pitchett near Centre- 
vllle. The plane was undamaged 
but as the ground is very soft help 
had to be secured from Trenton to 
get the plane out. The pilot In land
ing circled very low over the house 
of Harold Tate and knocked several 
branches off the trees.
CLICKING NEEDLES

The wave of knitting for war 
needs le growing dally and this Is 
apparent at every public gathering 
Where the women may be noticed 
knitting blissfully away and listen
ing to the speakers at the same 
time. At the last two get-aoqualnted 
meetings held by the Board of Edu
cation. several women were taking 
advantage of the time to knit socks, 
and helmets. The knitting does net 
Interfere In any way with proceed
ing*.

Delivered Valedictory

SIGNS BLOWN OFT.
New highway signs, recently put 

up at the intersection of George 
and Charlotte streets, feU victim 
to the high wind during the night 
and were blown loose from the poets.

NOW HAVE BREN GUN
The Prince of Wales Regiment 

now hee a Bren machine gun and it 
win be used on the rifle range on 
the old Norwood road this after
noon. The gun arrived this weak 
and will be given Its initial workout
SHIPPING HOLS TEINS

Several shipments of pure-bred 
Holstein cattle have been made from 
this district to the United States 
recently. Local breeders contri
buting were Hugh Stewart, Steward 
B. Lang, J. T. TuUy, 8. M. Ccmrie.
GRADUATED TO-DAY.

Four wireless sir gunners from 
this district are listed In the class 
being graduated at Mountain View 
Flying School to-day. The fliers 
are T. Smart. Peterborough, H. J. 
Stuart, Lakefleld, J. R Morrow, of 
Wood ville, and D. F. Page, Cobourg. 
Smart Is sn air observer, and the 
other three are wireless sir gun
ners.
MORE WARTIME HOUSES

It was learned officially today that 
Wartime Housing Limited plans to 
build 75 additional homes hi an 
area In Smith township adjoining 
the property being built on just 
north of Parkhtll road. It Is un
derstood this additional property 
will be taken Into the city from 
Smith township the same as previ
ously. This Is the fourth batch of 
houses for this city under Wartime 
program, and the total when these 
are completed will be 304 new 
homes.
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Recruit Was Of Age 
Had To Be Accepted

Lkut.-Col. A. H. Bounaall, officer 
commanding the second Midland 
Regiment, revealed here today the 
story of a young Cobourg man who 
wanted to enlist In the active army 
to Join his father and brother and 
despite his young appearance, had 
to be accepted because he was of age.

George Smith made application 
at a company headquarters In Co
bourg for enlistment but OoL Boun- 
ss 11 told him he didn't think be 
would be accepted because he looked 
too young.

“No," said Smith, T am Just the 
right age."

"Show me the proof," said the 
Colonel.

Smith produced a card to show 
that he was born on December 6, 
1903. This would make him exactly 
nineteen on his birthday yesterday.

"That's good enough for me," the 
Colonel told him.

Providing he passes his medical 
okay. Smith wlU Join the same unit 
In which his father and brother en
listed. It took a little waiting but 
George was not going to be turned 
down on account of his age at any 
rate—he waited for hie birthday 
and not one day longer.

Real Estate Is 

Very Active 

During Autumn

Activity In real estate has been 
maintained through the autumn, 
marked especially by enquiries for 
dwelling houses with some demand 
also for building lots.

Sale of the old block of buildings 
on the north side of Slmcoe Street 
between the Peterborough Lock 
Company and King’s Hotel by the 
R. B. Rogers estate to Louis 8. 
Loftus. ladles wear retailer, was the 
largest transaction reported for last 
month. The sale was put through 
by Merton J. Storey.

Two of Peterborough’s aldermen 
are Involved in an Ashbumham 
property transfer. In fact It Is an 
all Ashbumham affair, Indicating 
the harmony between the two re
presentatives from over the river. 
Alderman Swansfon sold his Driscoll 
Terrace home. In the family’s pos
session a long time, to Edgar C. 
and Helen E. Dolman, and In turn 
has bought a new house from Aider- 
man Curtis on Armour Road, op
posite Nicholls Oval, one of the 
boundary sections of the city to 
which building extensions have 
reached this year.

Here are some reported proper
ties which have changed hands:

178 Lansdowne street, sold by 
William Orindlble to Edward Q. 
Hardy.

388 Hunter street, fold by Robert 
Dutton to Malcolm J. MacMillan.

479 Sherbrooke street, sold by 
Thomas Waller to Yangton L. Car- 
veth.

348 Munroe avenue, sold by E. L. 
Payne to hoy O. Wood.

483 Reid street, sold by Fred 
Rowan to Peter Llndores.

533 Romaine street, sold by James 
Bradshaw to Robert A. Tate.

503 Bonacord street sold by A. O. 
Metheral, Plumbing Inspector and 
Relief Officer, to Ronald MacPher- 
son, Sanitary Inspector.

501 McDonnel street, sold by Ar- 
nilda Olin to Roland Hull.

87 Hunter street, store and apart
ment, bought by R. C. Braund from 
the Robert Maitland estate.

183 Lock street, sold by John A. 
McIntyre to Bartholomew Allen.

793 George street, sold by Cecil 
Graham to Arthur Bennett.

308 Dublin street, sold by Silvanus 
Bridge to John A. McIntyre.

110 Lansdowne street sold by Wil
liam Langford to Silvanus Bridge.

388 Lansdowne street, sold by W. 
J. Walker to A. F. Collette.

711 Elcome Crescent, sold by W. 
J. Copp to Howard Blewett.

308 Reid street, sold by Harvey 
Henry to Olive Selkirk.

108 Gladstone Avenue, sold by A. 
E. Thompson to Walter Harrison.

Three house on Mark street, south 
of Maria street, were reported sold 
by Claude Rogers, one of them to 
Jam» E. Succee and another to 
Albert E. Tripp.
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Prize Winning Pupils At P.C.V.S. Commencement
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JUNE BALLARD BOB CABLET BETTY MACBRIBN

V

¥

ERIC HARTSHORN FANNY GISHMAN

Hugh Kenner, undergraduate of 
Taranto University. Friday night 
delivered the valedictory to the 
annual commencement exercises 
at P.C.I. Hugh was last year’s 
leading boy: was a Nicholls 
Scholarship winner; a prize-winner 
in upper school Latin and French: 
academic winner of the Edith 
Murphy Memorial Scholarship and 
a university scholarship winner 
hr general r'ofleiency.

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

- ANY MAKE
JOHNSTONE

Model Locomotive 
Is On Display

A model locomotive, complete In 
every detail ti on display in the 
window of Higgins Hardware store 
on Hunter street, along with a sec
tion of railroad track.

This working model was built by 
W. W. Cooper .traveller for Wood, 
Alexander and James, who lives at 
398 Park steret, and it took him 314 
years working In his spare time to 
complete the engine and tender. 
The engine Is powered by coal, has 
a boiler tested to stand 300 pounds 
steam pressure and which operates 

.at a pressure pf 135 pounds. The 
"train will draw five people.

Mr. Cooper obtained a blueprint 
of a New York Central locomotive, 
then drafted the specifications down 
to meet his own requirements. The 
only part of the train which he was 
not able to make was the steam 
gauge which he obtained by sending 
to England.

SEE—
"Britain at War"

AND
"Fight For Liberty"

Excellent sound pictures—same 
as shown at Canadian National 
Exhibition in 1941.

George St. Church 
Friday, Dec. 12, 8 p.m.

ADMISSION 35c 
Proceeds 'or British War Vic- 
ttins’ Fund and War Charities.
This Advertisement Sponsored by

R. NEILL, LTD.

Two Stolen Bicycles 
Foundln Campbellford

Two Windsor bicycles were stolen 
from the yard of the Grand Hotel 
Friday night. The owners, Andrew 
Depellaro and Gordon Poet, had left 
the wheels there earlier tit the even
ing and at 11 o’clock discovered the 
bicycles had disappeared.

The theft was reported to the 
police department. At 3.30 o'clock 
this morning Chief Hardy of Camp
bellford telephoned the local police 
to say that he had arrested two 
soldiers, Albert I bey and A. Lacombe 
who were riding Windsor bicycles, 
answering to the description of the 
two stolen from here earlier In the 
night.

Informations have been laid 
against the two men charging them 
with the theft of the bicycles and 
they will be brought back to stand 
trial here.

Fern Armstrong 

Heads UFYPO

Miss Fern Armstrong of Smith 
was elected president of the UJ>. 
YP.O., the Junior farmers organ
ization In the county last night.

Other officers are: Clifford John
ston of North Monaghan, vice-presi
dent: Reg Hunter, secretary; Chas. 
Whittington, treasurer.

The directors are: Phyllis Moore, 
Marian Beatty, Laura Whittington, 
Mary Staples, Opal Rbaborough. 
Will Stewart, Allan Borland, Man- 
son Cathcart. Herb Hennessey. Mrs. 
Lome Reynolds.

Forty members attended the 
meeting In the Co-op Hall. Cliff 
Johnston, delegate to the UFO 
annual convention a week ago. re
viewed it# highlights. Thanks were 
expressed to the Co-op Board for 
their Interest and assistance.

Fem Armstrong presided In the 
stoenoe of Bruce Clank, who la at
tending the agricultural school at 
KemptviUe. Plans are being made 
for January address on credit unions 
and other activities for the winter 
season are being arranged.

Prize-winning pupils and graduating student* of Peter
borough Collegiate and Vocational School* were last night ' 
given their awards and diplomas before a packed auditor
ium at the annual commencement exercise*. Highlight of 
the affair was the announcement of the leading boy and 
girl of the school by Dr. H. R. H. Kenner, principal. The 
graduating classes were somewhat reduced owgfe to the 
fact that many students "Who would have received their 
diplomas had been absorbed Into war Industry before com
pletion of their terms.

JUNE BALLARD was winner of an Edith Murphy Memo
rial Scholarshfp In the commercial department.

BOB CAR LEY was announced as leading boy of the 
school, and BETTY MACBRŒN, formerly of Toronto, was 
chosen leading girl.

ERIC HARTSHORN Is winner of a Canadian history pria# 
donated by Peter Robinson Chapter of the I.O.D.E. In the 
academic department. FANNY GISHMAN was a Grade XII. 
scholarship winner and first place holder In the new four- 
year commercial course.

-----------;---------- <—-------O I» -es—
Board Chairman's Reply Corrects 

Erroneous Impression In City Jr

WILL BE OPEN SUNDAY
Dial 3549

420,00fQuarfs 

Of Milk Shipped

The "Milk for Britain" campaign 
of the Association of Kinsmen 
Clubs of Canada will shortly reach 
the half-million quarts mark, ac
cording to Hal A. Rogers of Toron
to. chairman of the association’s 
National War Services Committee. 
The Kinsmen decided last Septem
ber to strive for 1.500.000 quarts of 
milk for Britain before July 1, 1942. 
"On the basis of the response to 
date," Mr. Rogers said, "we will 
more likely reach 3,000,000 quarts 
before that time.”’

He said the Kinsmen Clubs of 
Canada to date have shipped 430.- 
000 quarts of milk to Great Britain 
In powdered form. The powder Is 
purchased from Canadian companies 
In 50-pound metal drums. The 
shipments are distributed through
out Great Britain, where women of 
various volunteer services mix the 
the powder and serve It in ltqbid 
form.

A. L Elliott remarked this morn
ing that tile reply of D. O. H. Mel
ton of the Board of Education as 
published In the Examiner required 
no further explanation. It would 
assist In correcting the erroneous 
Impression which had been created 
in the public mind that the city tax
payers would be Just as well off 
without county pupils at the Col
legiate Institute.

“That is one good which has come 
out of these discussions," Mr. Elliott 
said, "a proper appreciation of what 
the attendance of county students 
means to the city. Mr. Melton does 
not quarrel with my figures, so I 
think the situation Is clarified In 
the public mind. If county pupils 
were excluded from the Collegiate 
Institute the taxpayers in the city 
would have to put up in taxes ap
proximately <3 more for every 31,000 
of assessment.

"I was critical of the Board mem
bers for their reluctance In allowing 
an inspection of their records. As a 
matter of fact any ratepayer in the 
city can go and examine the records 
of the Council or the Board of Edu
cation. Why then should the Board 
of Education pass a resolution that 
the county representative on the 
Board was the only person entitled 
to examine these public records? 
Their resolution was one of the main 
reasons for developing friction be
tween the Board and the County 
Council."

Mr. Elliott said he had always 
found the county council was a 
group of neighboring citizens who 
were easy to get along with, and It 
was high time the Board took some 
belated action that would tend to 
promote friendly relations between 
the city and the county.

Both Otonabee 

Men Seek 

Wardenship

From members of the County 
Council comes gossip and report 
that already four prospective can
didates for the 1940 Wardenship 
have appeared.

They are Reeve Norman Lean of 
Burielgh-Anstruther RAeve Allan 
B. Mann of Smith, Reeve Peter B. 
Mather of Otonabee, and also De
puty-Reeve Petrcy Davidson, also of 
Otonabee.

There Is a looming poeslbiUty that 
both the representatives from Ot
onabee may be the final contestants 
although various shifts and changes 
may occur In the meantime.

Reeve M. H, Johnston of North 
Monaghan may also be a starter In 
this allowance affair. He and Reeve 
Gifford. In company, were asked 
what the Wardenship outlook was 
Indicating, and Mr. Johnston Jok
ingly remarked that apparently 
everybody was In K except "Jimmy" 
Gifford.

Reeve Lean hee now become pro
bably the dean of the County Coun
cil. Off and on he has been a mem
ber tor quite a number of years, 
and should be able to eaert a strong 
personal claim for consideration. On 
the other hand It has been pointed 
out that Burleigh provided a recent 
Warden In the person of • Roy 
Brown.

Reeve Mann la frankly like every 
other member. He would like to have 
the honor of being Warden of the 
County, and he may repeat his ef
fort of last year. Reeve Mather Is 
serving his first term In the Coun
cil s) though he has had six or seven 
years’ eroerlence In the Otonabee 
Council; he is the senior represen
tative. and Otonabee has not bad 
the Wardenship In years-

Deputy-Reeve Davidson has been 
in the County Council before dur
ing the Reeveship of W. A. Ander
son. In fact, it le no secret that on 
occasion he declined to try to wrest 
the upper seat to himself. On the 
other hand Peter Mather not only 
was willing to go Into the ring 
against Mr. Anderson, but he did, 
and he won the 1941 election.

Miss J. Batten, clerk and trea
surer, said to-day that only once in 
the Council’s history was a deputy- 
reeve elected Warden. She said that 
from W. A. Anderson she learned 
something of a legend that long ago 
the Reeve of Otonabee held the 
office of Warden several years and 
finally wished to get out of It, so he 
persuaded his Deputy to take the 
Job.

,12,210 Is Raised 

Of $4,480 

Wanted By Fund

Through the Klwanls Club of Pe
terborough which contributed 9100 
for about two-thirds of the day’s 
total subscriptions, the Peterborough 
and District British War Victims’ 
Fund got away to an excellent start 
on the first day of Its second year of 
operations.

This money was voted unanimous
ly at luncheon on Friday, and comes 
from the general fund of the club, 
and therefore, since this fund la 
composed of the fee* the members 
pay Into the club It can be counted 
as a direct contribution by the mem
bers themselves. The donation was 
the one which actually put the fund 
above the 339,000 mark, and togeth
er with the other donations In to
day’s list, gives us a balance on 
hand In the bank of 33910 towards 
the 34.480 required to send the spe
cial donation of £1.000 for Christ
mas to Britain on December 33. 
Y’s Men’s Club

Another sizable donation, assisting 
in today’s total Is one from the Y’s 
Men’s Club for 336, through the 
president, W. C. Wedlock, and the 
treasurer. Robert C. Simmons.

One personal donation Is noted 
from one who has contributed as 
many times as one could count fing
ers and thumbs on a normal pair of 
hands and then some, which 
prompts us to add that here Is a real 
friends of the people of Britain.

The box at the Capitol Theatre 
again adds a splendid amount for 
this type of assistance to 'he fund, 
with contents of 38.74 whe-i emptied 
on Friday night.
Sound Movie* Next Friday 

Of particular interest to all. will 
be the showing of the films. "Fight 
for Liberty" and “Britain at War," 
1n George street United Church on 
Friday, December 13. sponsored by 
the official board of the church. 
These films are In such demand, 
that a forward booking several 
weeks In advance Is necessary, and 
with the price of admission kept at 
the very low figure of 38c, It Is ex
pected tickets will be hard to secure 
by the actual day of their showing.

Pratically all of the expenses to 
connection with the showing la be
ing taken care of as a contribution 
to the cause, with R. M. Houston 
giving his services and the use of 
his sound projector for the occasion, 
so In addition to securing an evening 
of Intense Interest as regards scenes 
to war-tom England, one has the 
added satisfaction of knowing that 
all of their money goes to help along 
this fund to the extent of 50 per 
cent of the net proceeds, with the 
other half also being utilized tor 
other very worthy war objects.

Uptown, tickets may be secured at 
Hamilton Fur Shop on Charlotte 
street, and at The Examiner office. 
Previously acknowledged.. 338,957.75 
The Y’s Men’s Club of Pe-

Scholarship Winner

te thorough ..................... 75 00
Proceeds of Recital, St.

John* Parish Hall, De-
cember 2 ........................ 15.00

Klwanls Club of Peter-
borough f3rd donation) 100.00

Gordon K. Fraser, M.P 5.00
Box at Capitol Theatre .. 8.75

Total to date..................... 1 339.0*9.49

Winner of the Watson scholar
ship in German, Ml» Norma Tim
lin’s award 1* to the value of 387» 
at queen’s University. She la 
also a Nicholls scholarship winner 
for Grade XU. to the academia 
department. Her awards were offi
cially announced Friday night at 
P.C.L commencement exercises.

Talks To Y Club 

On Modern India

Guest speaker Friday evening at 
"Y” Friday night supper dub, J. 
H. Dunderdale from India, who 
pointed out there were two basic 
points about India to that It was not 
a backward country and that ont- 
flflh of the world’s population re
sides there. India has contributed 
and Is contributing to the dvibra
tion of (he entire world.

This country, he said. Is also con
tributing to the cause of the war. 
Indian troops are fighting to Egypt, 
Libya and other countries and Its 
voluntary army now numbers about 
one million. Not all Its officers are 
British, he pointed out.

Considerable industrial exparuton 
has been noted and they are now 
manufacturing everything from 
army vehicles down. Its textile mills 
provide clothing for Britain’s Pacific 
army. After the war. India will be 
one of the greatest Industrial coun
tries of the world. Its cities are 
becoming modernized through the 
greater use of electricity. Her great
est material source Is her enormous 
population of 400,000900 souls. Every 
three year», India adds to her popu
lation a number equal to the popu
lation of Canada.

He referred to the great work 
being done by the Y.M.C.A. to that 
country through Its help to the solu
tion of many of the country’s prob
lems, because It Is a common meet
ing ground for perrons of aD re
ligions. it teaches men to become 
leaders and give education.

Damper For Finns
HELSINKI, Dec. 6—(AP).—News 

of Britain’s intention to declare her
self at war with Finland overshad
owed today celebrations marking the 
24th anniversary of the nation’s in
dependence. but the Finnish people 
were heartened bv official aseertions 
that the goal of their struggle with 
Soviet Russia soon would be achiev
ed.

Judgment Given In Petrie Case

Apportionment of a mortgage to credited to the different lands to 
three Petrie farms la determined in proportion to the amount of their 
a Judgment by Mr. Justice Matins value. The arrears of internet. If 
who heard the claim here of Mrs. any, shall be added to the mortgage 
Mary I. Petrie, administratrix of the and borne by the different proper- 
estate of the late James C. Petrie ties to the principal herein Indiest-

Caftle On Pasture 
In Hastings District

HASTINGS Dec. 6.— (ENS> — 
This village’s Thureday temperature 
was 54 and It was high enough to 
set a record for the past 10 years. 
Last year it was 15 degrees below 
zero on December 4 and this was 
the record low for the past decade.

Weather conditions are so mild 
that many farmers throughout the 
district report that they are still 
leaving young cattle to the fields. 
There have also been reporta of 
wild flowers growing In several lo
calities.

W. R. TURNER
Pheo- 4971 199 Stoma S3

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HXCLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

IS i will

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

313 Chsriette it. Dial 8883

Buy
ALBERTA

COAL
-ITS CANADIAN"

12.00 ss
PRONE

REBEL'S
DIAL 3493

"You’re Never Cst( 
When Coaled By US*

ed. The plaintiff shall have her 
costs of action.” Hon. O. N. Gor
don, K.C, for plaintiff; W. J. Arth
ur Fair, for defendants.”

Princess In Hospital
COPENHAGEN, Occupied Den

mark Dec. 8.—(AP).—Grown Prin
cess Ingrid underwent a minor ab
dominal operation at a clinic here 
Thursday. It was expected die

U.S.-Africa Airmail
NEW YORK. Dec. 6.—(AP.)—Air

mail service between the United 
States and West Africa was opened 
officially early to-day with the de
parture of Pan American Airway»’ 
Cape Town Clipper from La Guar
dis airport. *

for distribution of a 14.000 
which enable» her to sell i farm.

The mortgage was given to the 
Commissioner of Agricultural loans 
by Thomas ePtrie and hi* sons Ken
neth and James I. Petrie.

Mr. Justice Matins finds that the 
three farms should bear rateably the 
burden of the whole mortgage 
"which should be apportioned." His 
Lordships finding follows:

"And I find that the value of the
property belonging to James, which__  _
was the west three-quartor* oftot would leave the horoltoTirttiito a 
No. 36, was 32,975 for land and 8600 few g—, 
for buildings. In all 33576 ( rateable 
proportion 31.675.46); that the land* 
belonging to William Kenneth, be
ing the west half of lot No. 25 was 
assessed at 31,700 (rateable propor
tion 8789.39; and the land of 
Thomas, being the scat half of lot 
No. 24 wa» assessed at 33.350 (rate
able proportion 31553.18). If there 
is any mistake in the working out 
of these figures I may tag spoken to 
by the parties at any time, and as I 
have no accurate knowledge of the 
amount the mortgage should be re
duced by. he same payments will be

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Juft ease in, phone, or writ* us. 120 to $500 Irene made on your own ngutare. Ho «h doners. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in ew of ««me* or unemployment Quiek

6 10 12 15permit PmymU pmymU permit
ms

8.9313.39
17.85
22J2
36.78
36.71
sais71.41
»J6

S 2 78
5.578.35

11.13
13.92
16.70 
22.27 33.40 
44.83 55 86

$ 2.36 
4.73 7.09 
9.46 

11.82 
14.18 
18 91 28.37 
37.82 
47.28

87.7»
9.73

11.6715.57
Em
31.13
3891

No otiwsuoo if ne U M bora*.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

HTtMMOMa, ONT.
3mm» nMf.uiia.il aloe*

in chorion, to.. o*w Lean*.
M. L Hot. AUofew Phase llsi

Bethany Tabernacle
George Street—Between Brack 8L and Murray S3.

10 A.M.................................................Sunday School
11 A.M.................. Morning Worship (The Poster)
7 P.M................................ Spiritual Mines*

REV. W. MCARTHUR. Faster

TAMBLYNS 
Open Sunday

From 10 te I end 2 le 10

339 George St. Phone 9901
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Campbell ford Couple 50 Years Wed
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Hon. president. Mrs. T. H. Floyd; 
president, Mrs. O. W Robinson; 
vice-president. Mrs. F. Dixon; secre
tary, Mrs. N. Watkins; treasurer, 
Mrs. J. Collins; Dorcas secretary, 
Mrs R. Dixon; flower secretary and 
press secretary, Mrs. T. H. Floyd.

Hie rector thanked the members 
for their faithful work In connection 
with their missionary enterprise, and 
also for their valuable assistance 
In the parish work.

One of Campbelltord’s oldest and most highly respected 
couples this week marked the 50 th anniversary of their wed
ding. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Feltwell (ABOVE) were married 
In Hastings by the late Rev. D. A. Thompson.

Mns. X. M. Quinlan and daughter, 
Judith, who have been visiting 
Senator and Mrs. J. J. Dufftis for 
the past six weeks left today to 
join MX. Quinlan at Bmtra, Ont., 
where they will reside.

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Mr. John Simmons, 49 

Perks Hill road, will be pleased to 
know that he la progressing favor
ably In St. Joseph's Hostel where 
he Is confined with e broken leg.

4 4 4
Mrs. T. Sabin ably assisted at the 

home cooking table at the Christ
mas tea held on Thursday afternoon 
by the Church Womens Association 
of All Saint’s church.

♦ 44
Following the Commencement ex

ercises at the Collegiate Institute on 
Friday evening the members of the 
graduating class and their friends 
were entertained at a dance In the 
gym.

4 4 4
Donate Quilts To I.O.D.E.

Four of the quilts acknowledged 
by the Peter Robinson Chapter 
I.ODX. following their meeting this 
week were made and donated by the 
members of the Star of Bethlehem 
who have made many contributions 
through this Chapter.

♦ 4 4
Entertain St. Mark’s Members

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Smithson, Otonsbee, was open to the 
members and their friends of St. 
Mark's Anglican Church, Zion, when 
friends from near and far gathered 
together for a social time. The 
prize for the evening's entertain
ment were awarded to Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Dixon. Refreshments were 
served by the ladles of the church. 
Before the guests departed the rec
tor, Rev. T. H. Floyd, thanked the 
host and hostess for their kind hos
pitality.

4 4 4
Wannamaker—Mclnrov

MARMORA Dec. < (HNS) — The 
wedding took place at the United 
church parsonage, Marmora, on 
Thurafey evening of Betty Gwen
dolyn, daughter of Mrs. Bruce Mc- 
Inroy of Marmora township sod 
Harold Edward, son of Mrs. Wesley 
Wannamaker at Marmora and the 
late Edward Lender. The young 
couple were attended by Mrs. Wil
liam Vllneff, slater of the bride, and 
Mr. Joseph Fletcher. They will mer» 
their heme In Marmora.

Orillia Chosen 
For Provincial 
W.M.S. Meet

TORONTO, Dec. 8—The Provin
cial executive, WMS. of the Pres
byterian Church, entertained the 
Provincial Exchange secretary, Mrs. 
Norman Baker, nee Estelle C. Mac- 
Beth, at a luncheon arranged by 
Mrs. Joseph Hill and Mrs. A. A. 
Forbes In the Round Room, Eaton's 
College Street. Mrs. Baker’s mother 
and sister, Mrs. C. O. MacBeth and 
Miss Lundla. were also guests. The 
president, Mrs. John Williams, and 
members of the executive Joined in 
wishing the bride health and hap-

At the business session In the 
morning Mrs. J. O. Inkster gave a 
Christmas message. Treasurer Mrs. 
H. W. Morgan, Peterborough, re
ported an Increase In contributions. 
Plans were made for the annual 
meeting to be held In Orillia early 
In May. Mrs. H. C. McKellar, Ham
ilton, honorary president, and Miss 
L. K. Pelton, promotion secretary, 
were present.

SALLY'S SALLIES
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Branch
Notes

ST. JOHN'S BRANCH
Wednesday evening the 6t. Johns 

branch attended to business which 
was pending end then carried on 
Into a program of edification with 
Bill Knott and his team responsible 
for the program. BUI gave an ac
count of the proceedings at the 
provincial conference In Toronto 
lest month. A Cambridge debate 
provided entertainment and an op
portunity for some of our orators to 
wax fluently and long.

Next Wednesday Is a very Import
ant meeting and we request every
one to attend.

Identity Unknown

Golden Wedding 
Is Observed 
At Campbell ford

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 6 (ENS). 
—Mr. end Mrs. Walter Feltwell, 
dairy street, quietly observed their 
golden wedding anniversary here on 
Tuesday of this week. One of this 
town’s oldest and most respected 
couples, Mr. and Mrs. FeltweU, have 
lived here for the past thirty-five 
yean. Following their marriage, 
which was solemn bed by the Rev. 
D. A. Thompson In the village of 
Hastings, they farmed for a number 
of years In the vicinity of Watk- 
worth where Mr. FeltweU operated 
a farm; however, when «'few years 
lated they moved here, he be
came teamster and followed that 
trade until he retired five years ago 
at the age of 75.

Bom In Norfolk. England, Mr. 
Feltwell came to this country with 
his parents In 1574 and with them 
settled on a farm In Percy township 
and it was while there that he met 
Elisabeth Shaw, native of Percy, 
who wee later to become his bride. 
They ere members of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church and until a 
few years ago Mrs. FeltweU took an 
active part hi various women’s or
ganizations. Though they have no 
family, both have been blessed with 
good health and apart from falUng 
eyesight which necessitates hit us
ing a stick when he goes down town, 
they both appear considerably 
younger than their age.

During the past few years, Mr. 
Feltwell's carefully tended garden 
In e lot adjoining the house, has 
been his chief occupation, and in 
this he has taken the same amount 
of pride end enjoyment as his wife 
has found In keeping Immaculate 
the kitchen where vegetables which 
are not given to their neighbors, 
eventually find their way.

Hartley Kingston 
Presents Program 
At George St. S.S.

Hartley A. Royce, Kingston, weU- 
known actor and producer particu
larly of Shakes pea ran plays pre
sented a program In George Street 
Sunday School Hall on Friday eve
ning under the auspices of the 
Evening Auxiliary.

Mr. Kingston opened his program 
with a short humorous selection 
and foUowed this with a tragic story 
of pioneer days. He also gave two 
numbers by Edgar Allan Poe and 
closed with a dramatic presentation 
of scenes from Macbeth with a 
brief running commentary. Mr. 
Kingston's wide and varied experi
ence brings not only an enriched 
background to his present Interpre
tative work, but also gives colour to

his Incidental remarks which are 
full of Interesting and Illuminating 
touches of critical and humorous 
comment. Immediately after the 
holidays Mr. Kingston leaves for 
New York to appear In a play there 
opening In January.

The Sunday School orchestra 
under the capable leadership of 
George Gatfleld was In attendance 
and rendered several selections. Miss 
Helen Williams of the Normal 
School played two fine piano solos 
and the Murray Street Ladles' quar
tette sang two numbers In their 
usual splendid manner.

An expression of thanks to the 
entertainers of the evening was 
voiced by Quirt McKinney on be
half of the Evening Auxiliary under 
whose auspices the concert was 
given.

another year but this one will live 
forever In the minds of the gradu
ating classes. Until Commencement 
1943 arrives Just remember ‘‘give the 
world the best you have and the 
best will come back to you." Good 
luck, graduates of P.C.V.S. 1941.

DOROTHY
DIX

FASHIONS

4K

This girl cannot remember her 
n ne. She approached a police
man on October 38 and asked him 
to help find out who she Is. She’s 
been In New York city’s Bellevue 
hospital ever since. She has a 
prayer book Inscribed "Charlotte 
Lovett." She Is adept at stenog
raphy, and, under hypnosis, talks 
of being an orphan, mentions a 
“Sister Adrlanna." and speaks of a 
brother Jimmy, 37, now serving In 
the British army. She Is about 30 
years old. weighs 130 pounds, Is 5 
feet 3 Inches tall, and has dark 
brown hair and blue eyes. Doctors 
think she may be a Canadian 
raised in a convent.

St. Mark's W.A. 
Re-elect Officers

The closing meeting for the year 
of the Women s Auxiliary of St 
Mark’s Anglican Church, Otonabee, 
was held at the home of Mrs. Q. 
W. Robinson on Wednesday after
noon. Hie devotional period was 
conducted by the president, Mrs. G. 
W. Robinson, and the scripture les
son was read by Miss Jennie Picket

During the business session which 
foUowed the treasurer, Mrs. J. Collins 
read a letter from Miss Kingstone, 
Diocesan treasurer, Toornto, thank
ing the W.A. for the balance of their 
pledge money and the extra amount 
which had been Included. Mrs. R. 
Dixon, Dorcas secretary, also re
ceived a letter acknowledging re
ceipt of the bale recently shipped. A 
report of the monthly Diocesan 
Board meeting In Toronto was read 
by Mrs. T. H. Floyd. Mrs. Bert 
Armstrong gave a reading entitled 
"The Dally Need."

The usual distribution of Christ
mas gifts was dispensed with, and 
the money was donated instead for 
a blanket for the Red Cross Society.

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting the rector, Rev. T. H. Floyd, 
acted as chairman for the election 
of officers. By a unanimous vote 
the officers for the year 1940 were 
returned to office for the ensuing 
year.

The following are the officers:

P.C.V.S. Presents
(Continued from Page 8) 

same background. The stock Irish 
tales were told by Dr. Young—one 
at least was told by Father Kelly 
at the 193» Commencement. Is that 
right?

A highlight of the evening was the 
presentation of the cups captured 
by our rugby team this year. Dr. 
Neal presented his own cup to Cap
tain Harold Matthews and empha
sized the value of sports In life. 
Character, loyalty, cooperation, and 
courage are built up by sports, and 
these sentiments were also express
ed by Dr. Clark who presented the 
new cup for C.O.S.S.A. honors — 
donated by the Toronto Radio and 
Sports.

Hugh Kenner's valedictory ad
dress was brilliant evidence of his 
qualifications for the honors he re
ceived throughout the evening. Hugh 
spoke eloquently of the character 
Inspiration of Individual teachers 
and of the identity of man with so
ciety and country. His closing theme 
was similar to that of Dr. Young’s 
as he dwelt on the part to be play
ed by youth In the years of recon
struction. Special compliments are 
due Hugh Kenner for hie achieve
ments thus far and to our erst
while friendly rival we say—congrat/ 
ulatlons and good luck!

The climax of Commencement 
was, of course, the disclosure of the 
head boy and girl—Princeps Alum
nus and Princeps Alumna. Bob Car- 
ley and Betty MacBrien were fin
ally named after the most exhaus
tive, evasive and humorous speeches 
for this event In years.

The students retired to the gym 
after the formal proceedings were 
concluding for the Commencement 
dance. Jack Marshall and his or
chestra supplied the music while 
P.CJ.'ltes dance and ate ’till 1 am. 
The refreshments were perfect and 
the "Coke" booth did a racing busi
ness. As you no doubt know, the 
booth was conducted by students 
who were not accompanied by "hin
drances" at the dance.

Well, Commencement Is over for

TURN YOUR BACK ON PAST] 
COURAGE 18 NEEDED NOW

We Cannot Let Oar MMortnnee
Hang as Millstone. About Our
Necks. Ways ef the World Are 
'hanging Rapidly.

4 4 4
Somebody who was a philosopher 

as well as a wit said that the only 
way we can face life Is by turning 
our backs an It. That Is a bit of 
wisdom that we should all bear In 
mind now when the whole world 
seems a blackout, and we feel lost 
and bewildered like little children 
wandering In the dark, not knowing 
Where we are going or what evil Is 
to befall ue. So many terrible things 
threaten us that we have lost hope 
and courage. So now the time has 
come when we must turn our backs 
upon the past and forget It,, if we 
are to have the strength and vision 
to face the future and make some
thing of it. The old way of life has 
gone never to return. Never again 
will any of ue now living see the 
old, pleasant, easy, secure world In 
which we once lived. What the new 
one will be we cannot even Imagine, 
but our nostalgia for the old one 
will not bring It back. We will only 
wear ourselves out and waste our 
energies In fruitless weeping for 
what Is gone. And If this Is true of 
the great world, It Is equally true 
of the little private worlds In which 
each of ue live and have our being. 
None of us are so fortunate as not 
to have had sorrow knock at our 
doors. Death has robbed us of those 
who made the sunshine of our days. 
Those we loved and trusted have 
betrayed us. We have lost our for
tunes and known the hard face of 
poverty. Our backs are bent and our 
hands calloused by toll. We have 
supped with grief and our drink has 
been tears.
We Must Have Courage

That Is the common human ex
perience, and whether It makes us 
or breaks us depends upon ourselves. 
We can let our misfortunes become 
a millstone around our necks that 
piull us down into the abyss of hope
less failure and misery, or we can 
build of them steps on which we 
climb up to success and happiness.

Yet how many people we know 
who let their pasts ruin their pre
sents and dominate their futures. 
Because some mls-adventure hap

pened to them 40 years ago they 
have been afraid to make a move 
ever since. Because they once 
stumped their toes they have sat In 
an easy-chalr half a lifetime with
out ever trying to walk. They are 
as silly as It would be for a man 
always to carry an umbrella be
cause he once got wet.

How many mothers we hase 
known who neglected their living 
children mourning over a dead 
baby. How many men we know who 
Just sit down and fold their hands 
In Idleness when they lose their Jobs 
and never even try to get another 
one. How many of the seedy men 
who hold us up for small loans were 
once rich men who lost their for
tunes and never made an effort to 
get on their feet agate.
Forgetting the Past

And how many women we know 
who have newer “got over” some 
misfortune that befell them; who 
have spent half a lifetime weeping 
over the good-for-nothing husbands 
who forsook them for other women, 
or who half-starved rather than 
work because they had seen "better 
days."

The bitter, frustrated people, the 
hopeless, pessimistic grouches, the 
weepers and wallers; the futile 
hangers-on, those who tell you their 
tales of woe and those who brag 
about what they used to be and had, 
are practically all men and women 
whose present and future have been 
mortgaged to their pasts.

At the first rebuff of fate they 
threw up their hands and quit. They 
didn’t try to tupi defeat Into vic
tory. They made no attempt to ad
just themselves to ctroumetanoes 
and to salvage something of happi
ness and good out of disappoint
ment. They didn’t try to build new 
lives on the wrecks of their old. 
They Just sat down amidst the ruins 
and beat upon their breasts and 
lifted up their voices In lamenta
tions.
Look Forward, Net Backward

They never looked forward. They 
always looked* beck. And that was 
fatal, because remembering old sor
rows takes all the hope and strength 
and courage out of us and turns 
our very bones to water. For no man 
can say with any assurance that this 
grief the* has onoe befallen me will 
not befall me again.

It Is only by forgetting how weary 
was the road we have travelled, how 
sharp were the brambles that tore 
at our feet and how steep the bills 
we had to climb that enables us to 
gird up our loins and press forward.

It is only by keeping ourselves 
pepped up with faith that tomorrow 
Is going to bring us something that 
is worth struggling for that repays 
ue for all the toil and sweat and 
heartbreak of today. Otherwise am
bition would be dead, effort useless, 
and there would be meaning and 
purpose In life. Nothing to fight for.

For it is true that the only way 
we can face life Is by turning our 
backs on It.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

KNITTED CHAIR, SET. PATTERNaJOZfi

Knitted accessories are smart to
day and thlq set la worthwhile handl- 
Wbsk/ÏJBRe In string on Just two 
needles, Its lacy loveliness will lend 
beauty to your chair or buffet. Pat
tern 1021 contains directions for 
making set; illustrations of It and

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
V J
Per Sunday, Decemvber 7.

Sunday’s horoscope Is noteworthy 
because of its strange, sudden, and 
wholly unpredictable and Inexplic
able occurrences, affecting all 
phases of life. There may be quick 
changes in plana, alma and envi
rons, with a chain of peculiar situ
ations to be definitely grasped and 
turned Into good account, with 
friendly support and encouragement 
If not inspired by elders old insti
tutions or perhaps some quietly 
spiritual or occult sources.

Those whose birthday It la may 
be prepared for a year of peculiar, 
intriguing, sudden and quick chang
ing events. There may be unplan
ned moves travel, change of posi
tion and contacts, with elders, old 
Institutions or strange associations 
assisting to surprising progress and 
advantage. It would be well when 
such decisions are to be made to 
heed the Intuitions but be reason
able and practical and much bene
fit and happiness will accrue-

A child born on this day should

be unusually talented and original, 
Its mental and exceptional powers 
backed up by strong Intuitions or 
peculiar spiritual or occult leads. 
Its life will be progressive and 
happy.
For Monday, December 8.

Monday’s astrological forecast Is 
for an extremely Interesting, ener
getic and eventful day, with all the 
activities, both In business and pri
vate life, moving in exciting and 
constructive grooves and at high 
tempo. The energies and forces may 
be all keyed to great accomplish
ment, but there Is danger of being 
carried away nd leaving loopholes 
for deception, fraud or Imposition 
from sources little suspected. Forge 
ahead, but be alert to false friends, 
and don’t be over extravagant in 
the pursuit of pleasure, or show.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be on the eve of a year of very 
definite accomplishment; all their 
forces and faculties being keyed to 
high gear. New and bold projects 
succeed, but be conservative In use 
of funds. Keep down expenditures 
where possible. Also be alert to 
trickery, duplicity and double-deal
ing especially from little suspected 
sources. Alleged friends will bear 
watching. This also applies in the 
private activities, where there may 
be much enjoyment, festivity, social 
and emotional pleasure.

A child born on this day should 
have rich talents, with great ver
satility and creative energy In many 
Unes of practical and Intellectual 
endeavor. It should also have great 
capaciay for social enjoyment and 
the pursuit of pleasure, albeit being 
called upon to “pay the fiddler,” es
pecially for dubious "friendships."

Variety Program 
Presented By 
Jr. Business Girls

An Interesting concert unusual In 
Its variety of Instrumental, vocal 
and reading numbers was presented 
on Friday evening by the Junior 
Business Girls In the Recreation 
Room at the Y.WjC-A.

A lighter vein was Intermingled 
throughout the varied program and 
the vocal solos contributed by Miss 
Cora Chariton In her usual splendid 
manner and Adam Hawley who 
sang "Up Worn Somerset" and that 
old favorite negro spiritual "Nobody 
Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen" In
troduced a mere serious note. Mias

Questioned in "Mercy Killing"
mm

To These Convalescing 

After Severe Illness
After many severe illnesses or serious operations 

the patient is very often left in an extremely weak, 
nervous, run-down condition.

To all those convalescente who need aome kind 
at a tonic to stimulate and build up the weakened 
system, we would recommend Milbum’e Health and Nerve Pills to aa 
fKetm back to health—happiness again.

Three pilla help supply elements necessary to aarist the convikec 
in bringing back bodily strength and vigour.

Price 50c a box, 65 pilla at all drug counters.
Look for our registered trade mark a “Red Heart” on the package 

Afrëe T. Milburo Ce, United, Toronto, Oak

"MOTHER GOOSE” DOLL 
CLOTHES 

PATTERN 9914
If she loves her Mother Goose 

stories . . . she’ll love to get these 
clothes for her favorite doll as a 
holiday gift. Pattern 9914 by Mari
an Martin Includes two complete 
doll costumes . . . one for a Little 
Bo Peep doll, one for a Little Miss 
Muffet doll. The dress of Bo Peep 
Is trimmed with lace and may use 
contrast effectively as shown. Aren't 
the panniers and the little shep
herdess hat attractive? Miss Muf
fet wears the same dress without 
panniers, collar, or sash, and her 
hat Is fetching, too! Both dresses 
may be cut In a shorter length or 
made all of one fabric; both are 
worn with the sllp-and-pantle set 

►that may be lace-trimmed. Let the 
Sew Chart help you make these doll 
costumes economically.

Pattern 9914 may be ordered only 
for dolls measuring 14, 16, 18, 30. 33 
sad 24 Inches high. For Individual 
yardages see pattern.
Pattern number ..............................

My Name 
Address ..

I enclosed too lor peetsea

«

Mrs. Edith Reichert, 24, of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., Is shown at the state police station 
where she was questioned following the 
slaying of her brother, George Horne, 26, a 
mental patient at the King's Paik State 
Hospital. A .22-calibre light sporting rifle, 
LEFT, was used. According to State Police 
Sergeant John J. Lawson, Mrs. Reichert

L

wept and said, “I couldn’t see him suffering 
like that for the rest of his life.” Their 
mother was present as the shooting oc
curred in the visiting room of the hospital. 
Representatives of the Suffolk cotinty dis
trict attorney’s office are weighing the pos
sibility of seeking a first degree mender In
dictment.

Victorian Order of Nurses 
Always On The Job

>

stitches; photograph of pattern 
stitch; materials required.

Send twenty cents in coins or 
stamps for this pattern to he Exam
ined, Needlecraft Dept., Peterbor
ough. Write plainly Pattern Num
ber, your Name and Address

Charlton sang “My Lots is a Mule
teer" and “Morning.”

The piano numbers, the first a 
duet “Morris Dance” and the ever 
popular "Dance Humoresque" were 
played by Mrs. Mildred Hubbell and 
Misa Mary MoKeroher. Misa France» 
Welle also gave pleasing piano solos, 
"Deep Purple’’ and tile ever pleasing 
“Nola."

Mm. Jessie Spencely deemed In 
an army uniform brought back 
memories of the first great war 
when she sang “The Photo of the 
Girl I left Behind Me." and because 
I Joined the army yesterday "The 
Army of Today's All Right.”

“Tenting on the Old Camp 
Ground” wee chosen for the first 
song of the male trio Don Flatt, 
Earl Powers and Jim McBride, and 
the other entitled "The Women” In 
which all the character» of women 
are displayed.

An amusing reading of a bark- 
fence description of a day spent at 
the clinic m atoly presented by 
Mm. C. Huffman, who also gave 
"How the War wee Ended;" depict
ing an Impromptu after dinner 
toeech.

Charles Huffman, who for many 
yearn has been helping people relax 
during Ms humorous solos, brought 
his Interpretation of how he felt 
"Early In the Morning” and “I’m 
the man they left behind.” For an 
encore be gave "My Brother Jim 
ar*l I.”

In a short play, “They Criticise 
and How," four of the members of 
the oh*, Jean Barringer, Della 
Smedmor, time Rosborough and 
Audrey Ellis sought to give each 
other friendly criticism which was 
to be tire supreme test of friend
ship but finally when the truths 
were known they found themselves 
unable to accept such criticisms 
end their Idea of trying to gain 
culture was a deckled flop.

MBs Mary MhKeroher, president 
of the ch*. opened toe program and 
accompanied the vocal numbers as 
did Miss Phyllis Coleman and Miss 
Frances Wells. A Short sing song 
wee enjoyed led by Mrs. Spencely 
and Mm. Mitchell, and following the 
program refreshments were served 
by the members of the olub. Miss 
A. Skenflekl was treasurer for the

9

BUSY WHALE-BACKS
More than 1,043 cargoes of grain 

moved down Lake Superior since 
opening of navigation, carrying 
more than 315,000,000 bushels of 
grain.

Every year In Peterborough and elsewhere there are hundreds confined to 
their homes with sickness. Many cannot afford or do not require the full 
time services of a nurse. Some patients may not need to go to hospital 
while others may need further nursing care following their return from 
hospital. But all require some measure of professional care and attention If 
they are to regain health and happiness. This Is where the V ON. steps in. 
For a moderate fee the V.ON. answers the call, goes to the home, gives the 
necessary care and returns es often as necessary according to the doctor’s 
orders.

The nurse In the picture Is shown dressing s patient recently returned 
from hospital. Not only does she do the dressing but shows those at home 
the proper method end care of the patient during the Interval between 
her visits.

Ask Your Doctor About the Service or Phone 91SS
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lantic convoys.
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KANKAN

HEAVY BRITISH CARRI
SON REPORTED HERE

V: Large agricultural area capable 
of producing much cereal grain.

Warships for convoy duty and for 
threatening British supplies.

Merchant marine for troop trans
port and for supply service.

Chance for new thrusts at allied 
forces and ocean supply lines.

Chain of excellent airports with 
which to implement drive to west.
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BELGIAN
CONGO

AXIS____ :

ALLIES

What Axis Could Cain 
From French In Africa

Use of naval bases, transit priv
ileges m strategic colonies

New protected supply line long 
distance from British bases

Naval "fence" across Mediter
ranean at its narrowest point

ROUTE OF *41 FREE FRENCH RAID*
POSSIBLE ALLIED OFFENSIVES M0T°* ROADS

FUSSENT BRITISH OFFENSIVE

FBESENT AXIS BASES
CABAVAN TRAILS 

FRESENT ALLIED BASES

General Weygand’a ouster as head ot the French forces in 
Algeria and the British offensive into Libya join in focusing 

» world attention on the battle for Africa.
W The British campaign is more spectacular but Weygand's 

fall may have wider repercussions, draw battle lines across 
half a continent.

The main reasons for the British offensive are obvious. It 
serves to (1) relieve pressure on Russia and at the same time 
erase the Axis threat to Suez and the Nile valley; (2) give the 
French government a show of strength, influencing it perhaps 
to play a stronger hand with the Nazis.

Prime Minister Churchill has indicated the campaign is 
a full dress attack, designed to drive the Nazi-Fascist forces 
out of North Africa.

Nevertheless the attack, big as it Is, is only a small part 
of the politico-military picture on the dark continent today.

Weygand’s ouster seems to indicate Vichy finally is ready 
to play ball in close co-operation with Hitler. Weygand was 
a foe of full collaboration.

What would Hitler gain with France as close collabora
tionist? First, a navy and merchant marine. Even though 
many French ships went over to Britain, and others were 
damaged by British fleet units, France still has naval forces 
able to make their weight felt In the Mediterranean.

. Second, there's a protected supply route from France' to 
I grain-producing North Africa—distant from British bases at 

Gibraltar and Malta. French ships convoyed by French war
ships could run It with food supplies, troops and munitions. 
With the Italy-Libya route under heavy attack, it would aid 
Axis garrisons now threatened by the British offensive.

The great French base at Dakar, if in Axis hands, would 
constitute a threat to the British lifeline and South America. 
It would more than double the task of the U.S. Navy In pro
tecting Atlantic trade lanes, would draw war vessels from 
North Atlantic duties.

Already a system of fine landing fields exists in French

HOW BIG IS 

THE FRENCH FLEET ?

BUILT BUILDING

BATTLESHIPS

AIRCRAFT CARRIERS

CRUISERS

DESTROYERS

Africa. Hitler likewise could 
use them to implement any 
move west.

There* no doubt Britain 
takes West African threat ser
iously. Last spring the garri
son at Freetown, Sierra Leone, 
was put at 35,000 men. German 
sources has reported it was be
ing “heavily reinforced.” This 
force could be used against 
Dakar. Certainly It Isn’t there 
on vacation.

The Free French in raiding 
the Libyan desert outposts of 
Cufra, Murzuch and Gadames 
early this year proved the ef
fectiveness of small forces of 
mobile desert troops. There’s 
more than a possibility such 
desert columns may be used to 
flank Axis forces in Libya, 
cutting through the desert 
northward to get behind the 
Nazi-Fascist troops operating 
near the coast.

Such forces could be sup
plied and reinforced by railway-road links from the Allied 
ports in Nigeria and the Cameroons, which now run to the 
Lake Chad district.

The whole north of Africa Is a potential battleground this 
winter. Collaboration would put Hitler In position to force 
the Issue. The British reinforcements at Freetown Indicate 
the Allies are ready to meet that issue.

It can well be one of the most decisive fronts of the war.
—John Grover.

SUBMARINES

I Unofficial estimates. Ships m 
British hands net counted. I

HEALTH PROBLEMS
By DOUGLAS B. AVISON, M.D., D.P.H.
In our two previous chats I men

tioned our responsibility to protect 
our children against unnecessary 
disease and I pointed out that lm- to our child not only for Its own 
munlzation treatment U done by the sake but tor the take of others.

discover the disease before others 
have been exposed, but In some 
cases the damage to others has been 
all done before our child showed 

our own children. Every case of that It had an Infectious disease, 
communicable disease Is a threat to Take whooping cough for example, 
other people and we owe protection You and I know that It la often not

diagnosed till the whooping starts 
and that may be many days after 
the cough started. Every mother 
who loves children will do her best 
to keep her child from spreading 
whooping cough to others but how 
can she tell before it whoops? Obvl-

Clean out the Poisons

There are those who feel that if 
they kept their sick child Isolated 

*1 urged parents to avail themselves from the moment that It took sick
of the opportunities afforded. then they have done all they can

I want to point out what Is an to protect others from catching the
obvious fact, that we have a duty disease. Unfortunately, this Is not ously, the fair thing Is to see that
beyond the selfish one of protecting true, for not only do we usually not her child doesA’t. get it and so pro

tect both her own and others. Of 
course, there are those who will ask 
If we can guarantee that the vaccine 
will prevent this disease. To them 
I can only say it will protect the 
vast majority. We have locks on 
our doors and policemen but still a 
thief may get In. We still want the 
locks and policemen.

Incidentally, you know the word 
whooping cough In our language Is a 
descriptive word meaning that this 
kind of cough Is characterised by a 
whoop. In Korea they call It the 
“Donkey Cough” because what we 
call a whoop makes them think of 
a donkey’s bray. It Is possible to 
have the disease without either the 
whoop or the bray. It Is better 
diagnosed by its spasmodic character 
coming on In a bout of staccato 
barks and usually followed by bring
ing up some phlegm or food. It is 
the bringing up of the latter that 
afford a period of relief. In old 
days It was common practice to 
give Ipecac to cause vomiting with 
the Idea that It lessened the num-

The liver and kidneys are so closely 
associated in their work of filtering

Kirons from the blood stream that 
til are likely to become deranged at 

the same time.
Hence the advantage of using Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Tills, which, by 
reason of the bile salts they contain, 
increase the flow of bile from the liver 
and arouse the action of the bowels. 
By their diuretic influence they help 
to increase the quantity of liquids 
and solids for the kidneys to act upon 
and so enable these organs to purify 
the blood of disease laden poisons.

To get quick results use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills—the popular fam
ily regulator.

Dr. Chase's — Liver Pills

her of coughing spells.
I have spoken so far as though 

the matter of safe-guarding other* 
were purely a matter of Individual 
conscience. Certainly it would be 
lovely If conscience could be always 
so trusted. Unfortunately this is not 
true and, because It Is not true, the 
Government has made it a legal re
sponsibility that householder» as 
well aa doctors must report not only 
cases that they know to exist but 
also cases that they suspect to exist. 
Many folks don't realise this point 
—they feel It is only the doctors’ 
responsibility and often they neither 
notify the Health Department or a 
doctor. The following sections are 
quoted from the Public Health Act:

Section 55 (D—"Whenever any 
householder knows or has reason to 
suspect that any person within hie 
family or household or boarding or 
lodging with him, has any com
municable disease, he shall, within 
twelve hours, give notive thereof to 
the secretary of the local board of 
to the medical officer of health."

Section 57 ( D—"Whenever any le
gally qualified medical practitioner 
knows, or has reason to suspect, that 
any person whom he Is called upon 
to visit is Infected with any com
municable disease, he shall within 
twelve hours give notice thereof to 
the medical officer of health of the 
municipality In which such diseased 
person Is."

Section 119 (D—"Any person who 
contravenes any of the provisions of 
sections 55 to 77 for which no other 
penalty Is provided shall Incur a 
penalty of not less than B25 nor 

(Continued on Page U)

Three Traveled 
East ....

By RUTH AYERS

SYNOPSIS
Two weeks before Christmas, 

ready to start on a specL.1 assign
ment to SL John’s, Newfoundland, 
Connie Dawson—attractive report
er on The Sentinel—I. told the 
New York Press Bureau has ap
pointed n man instead. Connie', 
marriage to Jerry Marsh, pilot
ing bombers to Britain, Is planned 
for Jerry's furlough In the north. 
She flies to see the chief of the 
bureau In New York, hot storms 
ground all planes. In the bus Con
nie’s friendly nelghbot—J. J. Pat- 
tenon—proves to be the man tak
ing her lob. He befriends three- 
year-old Sklppy, whose mother Is 
ill The hue steps for refreshments. 
Connie drops n diamond clip 
which Is syp by » passenger de
signated By Patterson oa a con
vict paroled for Christmas.

♦ ♦ ♦
CHAPTER IV

In the stir of moving passengers. 
Sklpp's mother finally opened her 
eyes. She saw Mr. Patterson with 
Sklppy In his arms and nodded 
gratefully when he offered to take 
him Into the restaurant. The girl 
was going with them—a pretty girl 
but with something unhappy In her 
face.

Sklppy's mother closed her eyes 
again and thought, "Pat Patterson 
—he’s someone you take to and 
never forget. Something about him, 
Briendly and human."

It had frightened her at first when 
he’d told her he was a newspaper 
man. But she’d lived so long under 
the terror of Illness that everything 
was frightening. By rights, she 
shouldn’t have been on this bus 
at all. She'd left the hospital against 
doctor's orders—stolen out at night. 
Oh, It hadn't been difficult be
cause she wasn't a bed patient. She 
had been in the long pavilion mark
ed "Cardiac Clinic.”

It had taken some time to figure 
out the word “cardiac". Then the 
doctor, very brisk but very under
standing too, had explained : “Heart 
cases—weak hearts, sick hearts," he 
had said. Like hers.

"And I—what about me. Doctor?" 
"You'll be fine one of these days,” 

he’d told her. "Rest and long lazy 
hours will do it. Don't think of 
anything but that you're going to 
get well/

i ^ 4     l— L 4 t

Canadian Member Of The R.A.F. Swims Eight Hours

Forced down in the Mediterranean, this 
Canadian member of the Royal Air Force,

LEFT, swam for eight hours and later wait
ed 50 miles along the African shore until 
he reached a British base.

trip, a weU-planned (and budget- roused, crossly, and saw It was the rest of the world » million miles
ed) expedition, concerned princi
pally with the arts. "It will be— 
broadening," she had explained. "A 
teacher needs this to pass on to 
her pupils.”

So the board members had con
sented. She had started out, piled 
with guide books and a copy of O. 
Henry's The Four Million. Then 
she'd met this boy, headed east too. 
to report to his draft board. They'd 
sat together since Fort Wayne. She'd 
bloskomed at his attention, found 
herself laughing and chattering, 
more like a schoolgirl than a 
schoolma’am. And somewhere along 
that great dark highway where the 
bus roUed, Culture had seemed very 
remote and unimportant. Her name 
was Janet Gregg and his, George 
Haven.

^ ♦
When Constance Dawson came 

back to her seat from the lunch
room, Redhead was still beside her.

She looked at Skippy's mother.

Dominion of Newfoundland—the 
whole thing, on a map.

"Sorry," Pat apologized In a whis
per. "Won't disturb you again."

But she was disturbed, and com
pletely overwrought. So she sat up, 
her eyes on the map.

“I've been making a great study 
of this country." Pat said. "A grand 
place to spend Christmas, eh? Made 
to order with frozen lakes, snowy 
hills, fishing boats where Ice hangs 
like candelabra on the masts.”

Telling her—the girl from whom 
he'd taken the job!

"You have everything figured out. 
haven't you?” she snapped.

"You bet. Tell you what I’ll do. 
Send you some picture postcards.”

away.
Thinking of Jerry and Avalon. 

Connie Dawson foil asleep. “The 
two of us In Avalon—you and I— 
and the rest of the world a mil
lion miles away.”

Then something Jarred, rousing 
her.

"All out for Pittsburgh.”
(To Be Continued) ^

Bridgenorth News
Mrs| Theodore Nicholls and David 

spent Sunday In Hamilton, guests 
of Mrs. Nicholls’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. LaDrew.

__________ _ „ Mr. and Mr*. J Y. Robertson ofThanks. That was amusing. He -, Ur --- Mriwe, going to send her picture poet- Zl me™ SS^t *
“■■aw. Min, „„ in fh. tvi Friends of John Bradley will be 
mlntonwUhZwar," he ex^laml “rry to hear .that he_hM.under-
ed. “Big army bases, flying fields. 
And there’s a place from whereit well.” iwkq av cuuppy » munirr. And there’s a place from where

“I want to go home with my lit- Jn® 8lrl? ey!S W,e,r?, °?cn—0(1(1 eyes’ the big planes and bombers are' hliio on/l noin_rmHIoH „ ... ... ...... . # _.tie boy."
"Sometime—not yet. Aren’t you 

happy here?” He had beckoned her 
to the window from which there 
was a view of the valley, ripe and 
green: blue sky above It; a warm, 
golden sun.

"Yee, it's lovely." she had said. 
But It wasn't home. No Christmas 
here In the valley of the endless

— ----------------- flown overseas by a group of vol- __ . _ . .inks." she said to Pat and unteer pilots. Gallant guys. Heroes Su,hd/ .Siïîwïï'jelï
, “you're awfully kind. Don't all of 'em.” ^ o ia.L* J“k* Wb°
How I’d have managed with- Heroes, all of them. Yea, that's “i? -, Ul,

gone an operation In Nicholls Hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs R. T. Pettersone 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jopllng

Pte. Steven Millar of the Mid-

blue and pain-riddled.
“Thanks,

Connie, “y 
know how
out you. I'll take him now." And what Jerry Marsh was—Jerry, the , . , . ... . .
when she took Sklppy into her man Connie was to marry at Christ- “ ““
arms, smiling at him. it was some- mas time. The wheels picked up his Grant,
thing for no other eyee. name again. Jerry-Jerry. „8aUy daughter of

Connie turned her head away. Pat was saying, “My Job's one of J"-- ,c~f. iMrtman cem-
She felt as If she could now wash the best, but newspaper men are bra ted her filth birthday on Wed-

summer. She’d felt a fierce hunger ' her hands of both Master Sklppy only the ones who report things — nesday.
for Sklppy, a longing to take him 
back to the little town In Con
necticut. It was where he belonged. 
There were two spinster aunts who 
had brought her up. stem and 
straight-backed. They'd never for
given her for the runaway marriage 
and the crazy croes-country honey
moon to California. But they'd help 
her now when she was In trouble. 
They were her own. And if anything 
happened to her—well, Sklppy would 
be with them,

That was Lila Ernst, going home 
with her little boy for Christmas 
—going home to a little town In 
Connecticut where the elms on 
Center street would be white and 
regal In snow as became December

and Mister J. J. Patterson. “Think 
I’ll rest," she said to him.

"Sure, let me fix you up."
He had the hang of all the gad

gets, how to push the seat back, 
how to bring out the arm rest. 
"There, you'll sleep like 
promised.

As the bus started Connie closed 
her eyes. The wind wasn't quite 
so shrill but the light outside was 
eerie. Dark, with the white dusting 
of snow. In an hour they would 
be out of Ohio and In Western 
Pennsylvania. She was sure the low 
ceilings would have lifted by then. 
Yes, everything would be clear sail
ing—a quick flight from Pittsburgh 
to New York.

Connie began to drowse, and then

not the ones who do them.” „Mr- V*1 Mrs. Earl Blewett and
He turned quickly back to his Dene visited on Sunday with Mr. 

map. "They eat hardtack up there, and Mr*. Claire McNevln of Lind- 
Connie.”

"And something called brewls. Mr. and Mrs. William Glllman 
too." Connie had answered before and Mr. and Mis. John MUlage of

top," he she thought,
"How did you know?" Pat's eye

brows lifted in genuine amazement.
She was Instantly on guard. "I 

read about it somewhere." she 
answered vaguely. She'd read It In 
Jerry's letters. She closed her eves 
to think of other letters from him, 
such as the last one In which he'd 
said, “It will be so different from 
the wedding we'd planned. No 
bridesmaids or ushers here. Well

Lakefield called on Mr. and Mrs. 
W. N. Blewett on Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. Robert Ferguson of 
Toronto called on Mr. and Mr». M. 
A. McWilliams on Saturday.

Friends of Mrs. Marcus Fowler 
will be pleased to hear she has left 
the hospital and is convalescing at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Donald Carter.

Mr. and Mis. Harrison Chris
topher of Toronto were In thi« vl-

38" between centres, swing over bed 12" 
and 6" tool rest end motor mounting .

The man who had been staring something fell across her knees. She 
out of the window reached for the 
money In his pocket. It was odd 
to feel coins slip through his flng- 
ers. The warden had given him the 
money. Not much. Only enough for 
the bus ticket, for a few meals en 
route and for the railroad ticket he'd 
need on the last lap of his Journey.
Going back after all these years.

What had the warden said to 
him In those last few minutes in 
his office? “We can be quite frank 
with each other. You're not Inno
cent or you wouldn't be here. But 
you've had a better break than 
some. You have a daughter waiting 
for you. A daughter who doesn't 
know where you've been—who'll 
never need to know."

"You're not innocent." The wheels 
had ground out the words ten thou
sand times. No, he wasn't. The Irony 
of It was that he had'nt started 
out to be-a felon. But now he was 
going back—empty-handed. His face 
looked back at him from the square 
window. Close-cropped gray hair, 
his mouth a thin line, Inscrutable 
eyee.

Funny, he thought, that girt sit
ting with the redhead. That girl 
out of whose pocketbook had spun 
such an unexpected treasure. She 
would be about the same age as 
his own daughter.

He had a name, but he had been 
a number for so long he'd almost 
forgotten it. Now he whispered it 
and the mirrored window showed his 
moving Ups. Jim Bardley — Jim 
Bardley going home for Christmas 
to his daughter—empty-handed.

The young couple who'd been 
holding hands were eating In the 
restaurant—Dutch treat.

She was a teacher In a country 
school In Missouri. She'd closed 
classes a few days early so she could 
go east for the holidays. The board 
members had agreed to It after the 
last meeting. She'd stood before 
them, her white collar and cuffs 
starched to an exactness, her glasses 
polished until they shone.

Meet of them were farmers. The 
salt of the earth, white leathery 
faces, looking a little awkward and 
111 at ease In tailored suits and col
lars. When you spoke to them you 
felt as If you were competing against 
a silent barrier of thoughts which 
Included such things as crop rota
tion, sou irrigation and rural elec
trification.

“If you have no objection," she 
had begun In her best perllainentary 
manner. “I should like to request a 
few extra days for the Christmas 
vacation."

They had looked at her. solemn 
as owls. “Why?" someone had asked.

She had told them she wanted to 
spend the hoUdays in New York 
visiting museums, seeing Grant's 
Tomb, walking through" the great 
library at Fifth Avenue and Forty- 
second street.

Yes, this was to be a cultural

find a chapel and have a simple clnlty attending the funeral of Mrs. 
ceremony. Then there'll be the two James Mann on Monday, and called 
of us In Avalon—you and I—end the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl

Woodworking Lathe
CASH BRICE

35.05

8-inch swing over 30 /j inch bed. Bronte boo rings, boll thrust bearings 
in head. Toil stock has set-over for turning topers. Hat 6" tool rest stand
ard, 18" ovoiloble as accessory. Finish grey and nickel. Model L-540 DRIV
ER with 4" 4-stop V pulley in head stock.

L-952 FOUR SPEED LATHE
Including 44" V belt 12" 70.90

Driver 
Power Tools

D-715 DRILL PRESS
Includes V belt AM CE 
and Motor Pulley UU.U3

D-SSS DRILL PRESS
Floor Model 60-inch column, 
single positive ae ne 
action, foot feed . O*1®*
8G5—4” BENCH 
GRINDER.........
MA POLISHING HEAD
(4-INCH 
SPINDLE ....

5.50

1.95

12 MONTHS TO PAY
AU prices quoted are for CASH. See us for further details oa Thne 
Prices which are In line with Order 64.

P525—4” Jointer.
Less Belt and mb BA 
Pulley .................. Al.tSV

B745—6-lnch Bench Saw with 
Steel Rip Fence, Mitre Guage, 
Combination EC efl 
Blade 33.3U

SM 766—Belt and Disc. Sur
faces, Includes Motor Pulley, V 
Belt, Hand Block ns ae 
and Mitre Guage Ulel3

B575—7-Inch Bench Saw with 
Guard and Splitter Steel Rip 
Fence and Mitre MA ee
Guage .................. 463.33

BN 736—lZ-Inch Band Sew In
cluding all Guards and Rip
ping
Fence ........
JS45 14” Jig Saw without belt 
and Motor MM EC
Pulley .................. £3.33

66.55

CHOWN'S CHRISTMAS DRAW
Coupons with each purchase—-continuing fill 10 p.m. Friday, December 

19th. Commencing Saturday, Dec. 6th. Winners will be announced in our 
advertisement Monday, Dec. 22nd.

PRIZES—3 (Three) War Savings Certificates of $5.00 Value

We
Deliver

HUBER.T

[HDUJN HARDWARE
417 GEORGE ST - OLD EXAMINER BLDG.

Phone
6186

c

» >
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn
Card ot Thank'
\____________

WHITE—ALLIN.—The marriage lx 
announced of Marie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allen. Htm ter 
street, Peterborough, to Clifford 
(Ted), son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
White, Brldgenorth, on November 
39, 1941. at Brldgenorth. by Rev. 
J. R. Trumpour. Attendants, Mr 
and Mrs. Mel. Stabler.

IN MEMORIAM
BLACK-—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Helen T. Black, who passed away 
three years ago to-morrow. De
cember 7, 1919.

There Is a link death cannot sever,
Love and remembrance last forever.
—Sadhr missed by Helen. Bruce and 

family.
LEE.—Ln fond and loving memory 

of our dear son Donald, who en
tered into rest December 4, 1930.

Nothing can ever take away
The lose our hearts hold dear:
Fond memories linger every day.
Remembrance keeps you near.
—Sadly missed by Dad, Mother, 

Sister and Brothers.
MASON-i-In loving memory of our 

son and brother, Christy, who was 
killed one year ago while serving 
In England, and lays at rest ln 
Brookwood Cemetery, Surrey, Eng
land.

Higher no man can aspire, and more 
he cannot give,

To die that others might be saved;
To dig that they may live.
For him no slow declining years,
No long and weary span,
But Death with honor, going like a 

soldier and a man.
—Ever remembered by his Mother, 

Dad, Jack and Betty.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
Oeorge SL Thons 7518—Nights 3257.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

136 Water. Telephone 6912—Nights 6746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS 
Telephones, Day and Night:

OFFICE................................ 4751
J J DUFFUS (residence) - «443 
ORVILLE J FALLS - - MIS

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. » words or lees min
imum chare*. 30c Subsequent con- 
lecutlve Insertions. 40c per insertion 
an over 30 words. 3s per entre word 
per Insertion.
v.... ■ ..... ;------------------/
-CHILDREN FOR OVERSEAS" and 

“Quanto of The North," ln pic
tures, will be shown with the 
public lecture by Mr. J. 8. Eason 
(Toronto) ln the Y .MCA, Tues
day, December g; collection.

PERSONALS
YOU CAN RUN A -TOMB KINDBRUAR 

ten with our help. Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10 Ontario

VIOORINEI—FOR MEN WITH LOWXR- 
ed vitality, nervous debility, mental 
and physical exhaustion. Regain new 
energy and pep. Tones and Invigor
ates the whole nervous system. 15 
days* treatment, |1 box. Recommend
ed and sold by Elliott’s Drug Store.

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Pwpe. Greene Building. Dial 4295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R. POTT». PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Hemtzman Co,). 220 
King Oeorge.______________________

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON 
Dial 6765.

3a Hairdressers
BE OAT AND GLAMOROUS — IN A 

New Holiday Permanent. Very rea
sonable prices. Oil Permanents from 
$2 50 and up. Only the best of every
thing at La Salle Beauty Salon, 456 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 5554.

LEWIS* BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanente. 98.00 up, Ends 91.00 
up.

M. OOOPRR. BARBER SHOP. MONA- 
ghaa Road South. Gent ’s or Ladles' 
Hair Cut. 25c. Boys’. Girls’. Lower 
Price. Next Martin's Auto Wreckers. 
Open Day and Night.

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FINGER WAVE 
and Manicure. 9100 011 Permanent
Waves. 92.50 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment Shampoo. Fingerwave. 
$1.50. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MISS REED’S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amastng Low Prices Shampoo end 
Fingerwave. both for 60c Permanents 
92.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our 95 00 OH Per
manent for 93.50. We feature Per
sonality Halr-etyllng. Dial 8663

SPECIALS - END FERMANENTS IVOO 
up. Oil Permanente 92.50 up Dow- 
ner’e. Dial 8874.

FOR SALE

APPLES — WE STILL HAVE SEVERAL 
Barrels of very good Starks. Golden 
Russets, end Tolman Sweets left yet. 
all at reasonable prices. Orchards 9 
miles West of Bewdley. Albert Pow
ell, Elizabeth ville, Ontario

GIRLS C CM SKATES. SIZE™6: ~RB>
m Jacket, else 14. Telephone 9678.

4

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
ANTI-FREEZE. $149 GALLON—FRESH 

Shipment Just Arrived. Fill up with 
Mo to-Master Super Anti-Freeze. The 
moat economical, the most sure. Bold 
in sealed cane, ensuring lull strength. 
Resists boiling and protects against 
nut Also sold ln Quarts at 39c — 
Save Safely.—Canadian Tire Corpora
tion As*>clate Store. I. H. Keefer, 
proprietor. Water Street (opposite
Market)._______________ _______

QUEBEC HEAT». MEDIUM SIZE 237 
Mogul

TUXEDO suit: SIZE 38. IN Al CON- 
ditlon, cheap for cash. Telephone
9006.

GIRL’S NAVY SKI SUIT. SIZE 14; 
Girl’s Skates and Boots, size 6. Tele
phone 6144

MOOtitN SHOW CASK AND FOUR- 
Blade Electric Celling Fan, reasonable.
99 Hunter East.

RADIO *‘B" BATTERIES—NEW STOCK 
just ln. Regular Heavy 91-82. Extra 
Heavy Duty $2,29. Super Giant $3.22. 
These Batteries are high in quality 
and of long life. Made by one of 
Canada’s leading manufacturers. Save 
Safely at Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store. I. H. Keefer, Pro
prietor, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings Open Evenings John
ston’s, George at McDonnel

NORDHKIMTO UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
condition. Dial 5897 275 Charlotte.

CHRISTMAS TREES. WHITTINGTON’S 
Service Station. 16 Lansdowns Street. 
Telephone 8955.

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS. WILL SELL IN 
Sets. Mr. Pullybank, 90 Cameron 
Street.

LOVELY NEW CROP ORANGES. TWO 
Cents each. Record’s Store.

BOY’S TRICYCLE, CAR, HOCKEY 
Boots and Skates, size 4. Telephone
9063.

GRAMOPHONE WITH RECORDS. SIX 
Dining-Room Chairs, Library Table. 
Dial 4314.

UNDERWOOD STANDARD TYPZ-
writer, Findlay Electric Rangette. 
260 Romaine. Evenings after 6.

WARDROBE WITH HANGING SPACE. 
Drawers and Mirror; also Storing 
Wardrobe. Telephone 3768.

ELECTRIC STOVE. 4 BURNERS. LARGE 
Oven, Warming Oven. 204 McDon
nel. Telephone 4394.

CHOICE NO 1 TIMOTHY HAY, BAL- 
ed, Delivered at Peterborough. Tele
phone Omemee 43 ring 24.

CHOICE CHRISTMAS TREES TELE- 
phone 6997.

GIRL’S SKI SUIT, SIZE 20, PRACTI- 
cally new. Telephone 9001.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL GIFTS AND 
Toys. Record's Store.

GIRL’S WHITE FIGURE SKATES AND 
Snow Boots, size 2*4. One Pair of 
Suede Shoes, size 3, like new. 103
Marla.

ONE KITCHEN SINK. KITCHEN RANGE 
with Copper Reservoir, burns Coal or 
Wood; Heater—both used few months 
Telephone 4760. 268 London.

ONE UPRIGHT PIANO. WALNUT FIN- 
ish. $3500. Park»’ Studio, 208 Char
lotte.

USED RANGETTE, EXCELLENT CON- 
dttlon; Electric Washer. 465 King.

brown winter coat fur trim-
med. like new. size 18-20. Dim 5872.

WARDROBE 7 x 4 X 18 INCHES. TELE- 
phone 6511.

HBINTZMÀN St CO PIANO. GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. Parks'
Studio, 208 Charlotte.

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES 
all sizes. 430 Water Street.

QREEN WICKER DOLL'S CARRIAGE. 
Kindergarten Set. and Doll's Bassin
ette; Child's Skates, size 2; Girl's 
Skates, size S; Boy* Skate», size 7 
337 Reid Street.

FREE

*

GIFT GUIDE
GIVE HER” A BATIN QUILTED 

Housecoat. Lingerie, Scarf, Ski Jac
kets and Slacks.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
GIVE A BULOVA OR ORUEN WRIST 

Watch for Christmas. A gift that 
will give real satisfaction.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR A WELL- 

Dressod Rian—Featuring Men’s Dress
ing Gowns, from 87-50 to 915.00. 
Personal attention given to each and 
every Christmas Gift selection.

ISADORE BLACK

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 
Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR SOL- 
- dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 

Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can
dles.

PARIS NEWSTAND
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 

or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kresge Building. Dial 8837.

FOR PRETTY, PRACTICAL HOME 
Gifts—

ROUTLEY'S
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 

from 99c to 820.00. We Invite your 
inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

FROM ONE SISTER TO THE OTHER— 
an OU-Permanent. Individually styled 
for Her. Is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
NEW LINE, SMART. ENTIRELY DIF- 

ferent Floral and Scenic Pictures — 
Small 82.75 Pair, large $2 75 Each.

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street. Telephone 9922.

GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD — SNOW 
Suits and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweaters, Pullovers and Wool Suite. 
Novelty Rubber Toys.

W. PHILLIPS
MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF

Your Shopping List to visit Cowan’s 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYOESEN 

Large and Small Pastels. Mirrors. 
Cups. Saucers. Glassware. Pottery, 25c
up.

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL ROSE DIAMOND AND WED- 
ding Rings, Registered and Insured— 
from 925.00.

BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7583.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—65c to 9740.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A 
New Permanent for Mother or Sister 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE
7 Livestock end Poultry 7
BARBED ROCK PULLETS. FRANK 

Lynch, Route 8, Peterborough,
TWO RED DURHAM STEERS. 2-YEAR- 

old. Telephone 2 ring 2, Douro.
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKEREL. 

Fisher Ayton strain from R.O.P. stock. 
185 Sophia.

Real Estate
SEMI-BUNGALOW, 5 ROOMED. 

King Oeorge Street.
187 Acres. 10 miles from Peterborough; 

135 Cultivated. Barn 30 x 103 and 30 
x 50. drive shed. Good Brick House, 
water ln house and cistern, hard
wood floors, and furnace. $11,000 paid 
for Farm some time ago. Offered 
now at $6.000.00. Would Exchange for 
Oity House.

8-Room Brick, modern, North, $4000.00 
Duplex easily.

6-Room Brick, South ................ $2300.00
H J McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Stmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

Frame House, 6 Rooms, newly decorat
ed, shed and garage, 2 Acres Land- 
9240000. with 8300.00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843

W.. 7 Rm. Brick. Modern ..
N., 8 Rm. Pressed Brick, all mod 
S., 5 Rm. Bungalow, modern 
S., 6 Rm. Brick, 3-ptece bath .... 
Central, 6 Rm. Brick, modern .
75 Acres, outskirts of City, Good

and barn ......................................
Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale.

O’TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street. Telephone

$3.600
$4.000
•3450
$2.900
$2400
$3400
Apply

9447.

ONE BRITISH WHIRLWIND 
VACUUM CLEANER

With the Purchase of

A COFFIBLD WASHER.
A KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR 

A FAIRBANKS-MORSE ELECTRIC 
RANGE. OR A 

COMBINATION COAL AND 
ELECTRIC RANGE.

A MARCONI RADIO 
Over 1100 00

TERMS AS LOW AS $1.25 A WEEK

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AND McDONNEL STS 

OPEN EVENINGS

WHITE PRAM. GOOD CONDITION 
Dial 3023

BICYCLE. GOOD TIRES APPLY 156 
London.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
REGISTERED WIRE-HAIRED FOX 

Terrier Puppies. Make fine Christmas 
Presents. 213 Bethune Street. Tele
phone 6831.

CANARIES YOUNG SINGERS. MRS. 
W. Fairbalrn. Lakefleld. Telephone 111 
ring 4.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
dry MIXED WOOD AND MIXED

Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s
rerd Dial 8630.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
DURHAM BULL. READY FOR SERVICE. 

Telephone 6081.

Brick, 7 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath. Hot Wa
ter heating, garage $2.500

Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace, 
fireplace, hardwood up and down.
Easy terms ............................   $3.600

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace.
hardwood, garage. South $3.000

5 Acres, Frame House, electricity, barn 
and henhouse, close to bus line, $2.500 

M. STOREY
374% George. Telephone 6573.

South. 6 Rim. Brick, sewer ....... $1.800
Euclid. 6 Rma. Brick ...................  $2.000
Elm St . 6 Rma.. good repair . ..$2,100
Gilchrist, 4 Rms. Bungalow, mod $2,100
Brick House. 4 Acres, snap ....... $2.600
Central, Double House. Brick $3,800
Reid St., ll Rms. Brick, modern $5.000 

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.
BEAUTIFUL TEN-ROOMED HOME ON 

Bridge Street. Lakefleld, ln perfect 
condition. Dark Red Pressed Brick, 
with steel roof, large Verandah and 
Sunnorch. newly painted: all hard
wood floors, two stairs, new furnace, 
large cistern; well kept lawn, garden, 
garage, and poultry house; reason
able Mrs. Robert Oarbutt. Lakefleld.

10 Used Cart 10

USED CARS
1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN—34,000 

miles. Runs like new.
1935 CHEVROLET COACH — Pri

vately owned; sold under warranty
1935 PLYMOUTH COACH — Finish 

and Tires good.

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1928 PONTIAC SEDAN

METCALFE 
AUTO ELECTRIC

135 BROCK STREET. Phone 8875

1936 BUICK SPECIAL COACH. SMALL 
model. $475 00 Write Box 52, Exa-

1929 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION 
398 Oublia

MODEL A FORD COUPE. CHEAP FOR 
cash. Telephone 7798

1940 CHEVROLET COACH. LIKE NEW: 
ready for winter driving. No trade-ins 
considered. 73 Robinson Street.

1937 FORD SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION. 
Will accept Trade 203 Dublin

29 CHEVROLET SEDAN. GOOD CON- 
dltion, cheap. 577 Harvey.

1938 PLYMOUTH DELUXE SEDAN. 1932 
Chevrolet Coach, 1900 Ford Coach. 
1930 ' Bulck Sedan. R Hopkins, im
peril! Service Station, Lakefleld.

FOR SALE
10a Used Trucks 10a
1935 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. SUIT- 

able for Wood or Log Hauling. Baker's 
Wood Yard 165 Dublin.

TO RENT
li Miscellaneous 11
STORE FOR RENT — STORE, NO. 142 

Hunter Street (occupied by Blggar Sc 
Crawford. Stock Brokers) will be for 
Rent January 2, 1942. Apply Fred L. 
Roy, The Roy Studio, 140 Hunter 
Street.

HEATED CABINS FOR RENT NICK’S 
Riverside Camp. Telephone 8949.

llxx Houses To Rent 11**
HOUSE, ONE MILE OUT OF CITY. 

Apply Alex. Tate. No. 2. Peterborough.

12 Rooms 12
HEATED. FURNISHED ROOMS; BOARD

optional; 1% miles from City. Dial

LARGE BED-SITTING-ROOM FOR 
Two. with Board. 176 McDonnel 
Street.

FOUR NICE BRIGHT ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed. 95 Aylmer.

ROOMERS. TELEPHONE 7251.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS
JUNIPER BERRIES— HIGHEST PRICE 

paid. Communicate with 21 Prim
rose, Toronto.

DOUBLE-BARRED BICYCLE. NOT RE- 
bullt, good condition. Telephone 9960.

VICTROLA TELEPHONE 5514.
TWO WELL-FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 

close to COE, quiet, adults; refer
ences. Write Box 42, Examiner.

TO RENT. GARAGE. VICINITY OF 
Stmcoe Street. Telephone 9194.

PIANO ACCORDION FOR CASH. 
State make and number of basses 
Mr Litherland, 670 Bathurst Street. 
Toronto

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS 
Wilt pay $1 25 Pound Apply 95 Hun
ter Street Telephone 3813

STOVBS FURNITURE ALF HUDSON 
Uakef'.eld Telephone to

POULTRY _ FAY HIOHBST PRICX8 
M Olehman Dial 8298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kit, mx M2 Stewart

O*. TONOAR BATTHtY CHARGER 
Telephone 4929

NEWFOUNDLAND OR ST BERNARD 
Pup: need not be thoroughbred. Price 
must be reasonable. Telephone 4839.

WANTED - TO RENT OR WORK ON 
Shares, with option of Buying, Stock 
and Grain Farm, fully equipped, 
wooded, by Experienced Canadian. 
M. Stair. Jordan Station.

FURNISHED. HEATED ROOMS, NEAR 
CGI Telephone 6772.

ONE CHILD'S TRICYCLE. SIZE 20-24 
Inches Telephone «387

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4113. Nights 8294

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FO>R~RAC» 
Paper, Iron, and Matala J Burfitld 
Dial 8368

RELIABLE COUPLE, WITH 2 CH1LD- 
ren. would like to Rent 2 or 3 Rooms 
for the Winter Month* . Will eUdiy 

7798.
awt une irmtci Biuukis . will g
pay $25.00 a month. Telephone '

$2.000 00 ON FIRST MORTGAGE ON 
Modern. New House. Write Box 31. 
Examiner.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER BOTTLES ETC 
Peterslel Bethune and Hunter rele- 
ohone 9403

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIOHE81 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A Untin Telephone 6297

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17

START EARNING NIC* PROFITS 
right now Jito offer an opportunity 
to make. money. Well-established, 
ever-lncresstng business. Sell Two 
Hundred Household Necessities, in
cluding Tea. Coffee. Thirty-Day Trial 
Withovt Rlth For Catalogue, details, 
apply immediately a Jito, 1435 Mont
calm, Montreal.

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Stands, Christmas Stockings. 
Rubber Toys, Feeders. Harness Leads. 
Blankets.

PETERBORO PET SHOP
HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE.

MURIEL'S
SPECIALTY SHOPPE

IF HIS HOBBY IS WOODWORKING— 
then a “Dlaaton Saw or a “Staniey” 
Plane. Hammer, etc. will be sure to 
please Him.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street North.

CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPRE- 
clates Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 96c to $3.50.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS, CHRIST- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted We carry full lint of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
FOR HER - A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
Individually. Barrie Building.

OLGA MASK ILL
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT, 38c. "toe.

Me. 79c each. CortlcelU Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
BEST GIFT FOR THE BEST BOY 

Friend—Electric Razor. $5.00 to $16.75.
PAYNE'S DRUG STORE

HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 
mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

SALE OP LINGERIE - SATIN AND 
Loeknlt Pintles, fancy trimmed, only 
39c e pair. Pure Silk Hoes. 9(4 end ». 
only 79c Satin Dr easing Oowna. re
gularly 83 to—Sale Price 8196

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
FULL LINE PIPES. LIGHTERS. CASKS, 

and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES
SEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 

Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes, 
Sleighs. Tools. Electrical Appliance», 
for' all

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted Complete line of Pipes. 20c 
to $1000.

JAY'S
3EE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS: 

Costüme Jewellery. India Brass. Eng
lish r'hlna. Hand-painted Ware

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw’s) 

Dial 9496
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS — 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
she’ll want to look her beat then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 x 10 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO
WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 

CHRISTMAS?
Here la the Answer: Give Books of 

Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre ln Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

WANTED WHO CAN DO IT
Help Wanted Male or 

17 Female 17
YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

Further Civil Service Examinations are 
anninuced for Men and Women for 
positions as Clerk. Grade 1; Clerk, 
Grade 2; Postal Clerk. Letter Carrier, 
and Mall Porter. Application forms 
to be filed ln Ottawa. Age limit I8
60 years Initial Salaries $66-$ 102 
Shorthand and Typing not necessary 
Our coaching has helped hundreds to 
get Jobs as Clerks. Postmen. Sténos., 
etc. Information and Booklet Free 
M. C. C. Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. 
Oldest ln Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
COOK-GENERAL. TELEPHONE 4177.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. TWO YOUNG 

Girls for Dining-room Work, and 
Womah for Laundry. Apply Matron, 
Ontario Ladles’ College, Whitby, On
tario.

WOMAN TO WASH EVERY THURSDAY 
Morning. Telephone 4237.

GIRL. FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Apply £87 Waterford. Telephone 5264.

WOMAN TO DO CLEANING, 2 HOURS. 
9 to 11, once or twice a week; private 
home. East City. Write Box 51, Ex
aminer.

WANTED — A LIBRARIAN FOR THE 
Lakefleld Public Library. Library 
Hours : Tuesday 4-6 o'clock, Friday 
Evening 7-9, Saturday Morning 9.30- 
11:30 a.m Duties to commence Jan
uary 2. 1942. Salary $175 per annum. 
Applications received until December 
15 Applications adressed to Mrs. J. 
I. Rid path. Chairman of the Library 
Board. Lakefleld. Box 465.

RELIABLE WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, 
good wages. Apply 256 McGill.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
EXPERIENCED ELECTRIC APPLIANCE 

Salesman: must have own car; salary 
and commission. Write Box 61, Ex
aminer, giving references.

WANTED — RELIABLE MAN TO 8UC- 
ceed Bert Patterson as Rawleigh 
Dealer ln the Locality around Lake- 
field. Selling experience unnecessary 
to start. Splendid opportunity to step 
Into a permanent and profitable busi
ness, where Rawleigh products have 
been sold for years. Good profits for 
a hustler. For particulars, write 
Rawleigh's. Dept. ML-331-10, 4005
Richelieu, Montreal.

19* Agent* Wanted 19*
CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL UN TVER- 

sally used Red Tag Nursery Stock 
full or part time 1.500 varieties Free 
samples, sales help, no Investment 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
MARRIED MAN DESIRES POSITION 

Driving Truck; Light Delivery pre
ferred Write Box 62. Examiner.

YOUNG EXPERIENCED WOMAN Rl- 
qulres Position in any General Office 
Work. Write Box 53. Examiner.

YOUNG. RELIABLE. EFFICIENT AND 
Experienced Woman desires Position 
as Sales Clerk. Write Box 53, Exa
miner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
85BOARDERS. IN MODERN HOME.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 251 PRIN-

BOARDERS OR ROOMERS. WITH 
Breakfast: Men only. Dial 4379.

GENTLEMEN. NEAR CANADIAN GEN- 
eral. Dial 9106.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM 
central. 348 Stewart

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. NEAR COE. 
Reasonable. Apply 4 Brown Street.

GENTLEMEN 
phone 7689.

TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM 
45 Ware Street. Telephone 4848

GENTLEMAN BOARDER APPLY 337
McDonnel.

Sell Fhot Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

22* Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY ro NEAREST BRANCH OP

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

fP YOU YOU
YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY

BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF
9 60 9 5587 8 5
9 96 $ 89 7? 8 8
9 144 1 134 80 812
9 192 S 179 92 816
9 300 1 280 94 825
S 49? 9 460 67 941
91.068 91.000 86 989

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN Decoll

ating, Dial 7409 Free Estimates 
Latest Wallpaper Samples V H 
Mills, 609 Young.

INTERIOR AND EXTBUOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

HOLDEN Sc MILLIGAN, PAINTERS 
and Decorators. We make good—we 
don t make excuses. Dial 9322

JOLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates wttnout 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
EAVE9TROUOHS CLEANED. 91.00 . 634

Union.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES 

Vacuumed Telephone 3962
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing .1 H Vance, 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD CUTTINO Martin. 8643

25s Dressmaking 26*
K MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE 

making. Alterations Purs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4936 593 Harvey
Street.

S. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8390. 541 Gtlmour

CENTS OR SENbE'
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS «COtil- 
INO BUI A FEW CENT». 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU THAT’S GOOD BENbE

LOANS

Get Cash To-day 
At CampbeH's

YOU ALONE SIGN
NEW Oo\ trament War-Time Regula
tions do not prevent you from obtain
ing a rash loan at Campbell’s In the 
same friendly, confidential way as be
fore. With your car as security you 
can get up to $1.000 cash, often within 
an hour There is no embarrassment- 
no co-signers required you alone need 
know. Even monthly sums make pay
ments easier. Ex —You get $10575 and 
pay $10 monthly for twelve months. A 
reliable all-Canadian company with 
over 50.000 satisfied customers.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd
SOI Ban* r

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND 

OLD HOMES
9% and 5Vfc% Interest. Repayable 

Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and see u»— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 9447 Beeld nil

LOST
BLACK AND WHITS SPRING» 

Spaniel. Answers to name "Rex.” 
Telephone 5168, or 388 Downie.

CHILDS GLASSES. IN CASE. BE- 
tween Sheridan and Central School. 
Telephone 3196

SMALL BLACK DOG (PART TERRI») 
brown collar with glass beads. Dial 
9108.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer»
JOHN O WELDON - Bex filter Solici

tor Notary etc Office 153 Oeorge 
Street Telephone 9230

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT 81 CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
KC M P.P ft J Chandler BA

HON G N GORDON K C 
Law Office 395-397 Oeorge Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR St McELDERRY— BAR- 
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Tele-
Shone 4681 E A Peck KC F D 
>rr KC, V J Mcllderry KC 

Walter H Howell__________________
IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 

Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 0884
W B GORDON 

Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577
W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 

Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

IACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 Oeorge 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co ) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing^ 312 George Telephone 8795 and

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

NOTICE
FOR SALE BY TENDER.

TENDERS will be received by the un
defined Solicitors for the Estate of 
FREDERICK JOHN JAMIESON, late of 
the City of Peterborough, in the County 
of Peterborough. Retired Civil Servant. 
Deceased, for the Purchase of the House 
and Lot known as 493 Glim our Street, 
in the City of Peterborough, being com
posed of the Easterly 27 feet of Lot 14 
South of Oilmour Street, according to 
Registered Plan 73 for the City1 of Pet
erborough. up to 12 o’clock Noon <D 
8.T ) of the 10th Day of December, 1941 

TERMS: $200.00 on acceptance of 
Tender as a Deposit; balance ln cash 
on production of Deed and showing 
Title.

Highest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted

There Is said to be erected upon the 
said Lands a Brick Veneer House. 6 
Rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Summer Kitchen, 
and Garage. House oil bested, hot 
air; electricity: good basement. In
spection of Premises may be arranged 
by Telephoning No. 9076.

For further Particulars. Terms of 
Sale, apply to CARLEY Sc STANDISH. 
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. Peter

borough. Ontario. Solicitors for the 
Administrator.

Health Problems
(Continued from Page 11) 

more than tlOO."
You will see from the above quo

tations that there Is a definite legal 
responsibility on the shoulders of 
both householders and doctors. For
tunately. most of us recognize that 
we are living In a social age with 
social rather than Individual righto. 
Unfortunately, it la still necessary 
to have locks and policemen.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALK - SUFFOLK SHEEP, 

consisting of 70 Suffolk Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs, and One Registered Suf
folk Ram. property of William J. 
Murphy, Wednesday. December 10th, 
One-Thirty p.m., at Lindsay Market. 
Terms, cash. Must be Sold —Charles 
Lamb. Auctioneer. Telephone 907, 
Lindsay.

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS - MR. 
William A. Graham. Lot 33. Concession 
17. Township Smith. Tuesday. Decem
ber 9th, 12 p.m sharp: Horses. 14 
Young Grade Holstein Milk Cows. 
Young Cattle. Calves. Full Line Im
plements. Fordeon Tractor. 25 Tons 
Hay. 1.000 Bushels Turnips, etc. — 
J H. Miles, Auctioneer. Telephone 
4115. Residence 9123.

Toronto Leafs 

Get Pitcher

TORONTO, Dec. 6—Although of
ficial confirmation has not been re
leased by the Toronto Baseball Club 
the Buffalo Courier-Express yester
day morning announced that Mllte 
Roscoe, a righthanded pitcher, was 
the player selected by the Maple 
Leafs from the Bison roster.

Roscoe. a chunky chap of 185 
pounds. Is 5 feet » inches tall. Is 28 
years of age. and made his debut 
ln organized baseball ln 1935, with 
Reading of the New York-Penn. 
League. After brief stays with Day- 
ton and Reidsvllle he lined up with 
Winston Salem ln 1938. sticking 
with that club until 1940, when 14 
wins and 6 losses earned him pro
motion to Buffalo.
Well Recommended

Last year with the Bisons he won 
• games and lost appearing main
ly in relief roles. His only complete 
game he won by a shutout score.

President Pete Campbell of the 
Toronto Club said yesterday that 
the selection of a player from the 
Buffalo Club was entirely up to Lee 
MacPhail. Mr. Campbell said the 
Leafs were given the opportunity of 
picking any player on the Bison 
roster, excluding those owned'by De
troit. He also stated that before 
picking a player Lee MacPhail In
terviewed Brooklyn scouts, and was 
assured by them, and by Jack Zel- 
lars of Detroit that Roscoe repre
sented the pick of the Buffalo 
bunch.

The Toronto Club president Inti
mated that Toronto fans are ln for 
an agreeable surprise when the 
names of at least two players al
ready secured are released.

Further Information on Jimmy 
Orilk, the catcher obtained on an 
optional purchase basis from St. 
Louis Cardinals, reveals that he 
signed with Sacramento as a first- 
baseman ln 1938 after dividing the 
1935 season between Wilmington 
and Huntington. He batted over .300 
for both teams.
Broken Thumb Stops Him

In 1938 he hit only 958 for Sac
ramento. but rose to .320 at Ashe
ville ln 1937. his safeties Including 
25 home runs. He spent the 1938 sea
son between Columbus and Ashe
ville, was with Sacramento ln 1939 
and 1940, but this time as a catch
er. He hit 999 the latter season, was 
being counted upon strongly for 
1941, but suffered a broken thumb 
early ln the season.

When he recovered he was sent 
to New Orleans, but the long layoff 
held his betting mark down to 931.

9

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police ............. 3535
Fire Dept............... 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691
St Joseph's Hospital 3561
Examiner 4641

t ;

Examiner Classified Advertising .Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks - Anniversary — First 50 words. 50c, each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or lees 50c first insertion Over 30 words 3c per 
word extra per Insertion 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c. each additional word 3c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAT IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE PHAN ONI INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Dov of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 3 3 4 ft Monthlt

5 25 35 25 25 39 100
6 35 25 25 25 30 130
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 33 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 too
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion minimum
charge 25c oer Insertion under 18 words

CHARGE RATES
tF AD (8 PAID WITHIN » DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

tS CHARGED AT RATE OF IHc PER WORD
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN 
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD
BOX NO IOC EXTRA
EACH INITIAL SIUN GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate line lie 
Repeal Insertions 8c



chart Pebrbnnmglî Exammrr es

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, DEC. 7TH

Tw will enjoy your RADIO 
more—it you hove a bee of 
Fresh Roasted NUTS 

FTem

DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

cOn l)l»pl. SI

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 Goorgo

J. K. Hughes
Cities Service Ou end Oils

Opposite the Market
Dill 3533

am'

rgtRwi

WAR SAVINGS 
certifiâtes

Check Up Early!
Dont wait until winter makes 
nard demands on your car — 
,repare tor it with -heek- 
up service. Imme
diate repairs wli 
lengthen auto Uf 
and insure eftlcl 
ent. waste - free 
operation.

1:00 CBL—CBC Hews 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Breakfast m Bedlam

6:15 CBL—Morning Devotion» 
CFRB—Breakfast Tunes 

8 30 WEAF— Your Morning 
News

CBL—Musical Marcn Past 
CFRB—Down on the Farm 

8 45 WEAF—Reveille Roundup
w ABC-New»
CFRB—Christmas Calendar

8:00 WABC—a ne World io-day 
CBL—Cugat's Orchestra 
WJZ—European News 

Roundup 
WEAF—btudio X 

8:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 
CFRB—Organ Moods 
WJZ—Radio Rendezvous

12 00 CBL—BBC Mews
WABC—Treat lime 
CFRB—Twin Ktyooarde

12:15 ti>«—yfar vommematy 
WJZ—Viennese snsemoie 
^‘FKB—me Man 1 Married 

12.30 i.auv—Brigm nonzons
WJz,—Tne a ravening coog 
Cbl—woman in Wane 
WEAF—The Bartons

12:45 Cam^-utx, News
WEAF—iMvia Barum 
wAnc—Aunt Jennies 

Stories
W JZ—con uuien uns 

1:00 v> not—nate om.vn Speaks 
cun—Story oi lm ou»»n 
WJE—Nancy Craig 
UFttB—ne ws; trtuux Broad-

1:15 WJz—*vur Host
CBL—Diane Courtney,

1 30 CBL—w^.uiio 1 irm Broad-

WBA>—rrdC Recital 
WABV—Bomauuc OI Helen 

Trent
1:45 WEAF—Rny min' Time 

CFRB—cur ual Sunday

8:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

8:15 WABC—The uoldbergs 
CBL—Market Report 
WJZ—Childrens program 

CFRB—Cialre Wallace 
6:30 CFRB—Jim Hunter

CBl—Wisnart Campbell 
WJZ—Flying Pauol 

6:45 WJZ—iom Mix Straignt- 
•hooters

CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—sSportview»
WABC—boattergood Balnea 

7:00 OBL—Cadets' Quartette 
WABC—Edwin v. run 
WEAF—Strictly irom Dixie 
WJZ—Beech Nut Musicale 

1:15 CFRB—Lum and Abner 
# WABC—Hedda Hoppers

Hollywood 
CBL—Superman 
WJZ—sport News 

7 JO OBL—Tools o( War 
CFRB—Pinto Pete

6:00 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 

6:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Break! as t Time 

Tunes
• JO WEAF—Tour Morning 

News
CBL—Musical Program 
CPRB—Christian science 

Service
8:00 WABC—Morning New» 

CFRB—Waite Time

12 .GO CBL—BBC News
WEAF—Lincoln Highway 
WJZ—The Band Piayeo On 
CFRB—News; Thompson 

Festival
12:15 OBL—Greetings from Can

adians in Hospital
12 JO CFRB—The Musical Work

shop
WABC—voice of Broadway 
WJZ—Ask Young America 
WEAF—Saturday vaude

ville
12:45 CBL—CBC News

WABC—National Hillbilly 
Champions

1:00 WEAF—News. Don 
Goddard

CBL—Letters from Britain
CFRB—Neva
WABC—Theatre of To-day 
WJZ—Pour Belles

FRIDAY, DEC. 12
8 JO CFRB—Let s Listen to

WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
WABC—Missus Goes a-

8:46 WABC—Women's Page 
CBL—Plano Duo 
CFRB—Duo Planiste 

10 00 CBL—Pood Pacts
CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
WEAF—Spice of Life 

10:15 WEAF—Richard ueberr
WABC—School of the Air 
CBL—Happy Jack Turner 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

10:30 WEAF—Morning Market .

WABC—Console Melodies 
“ Aitken

AFTERNOON
2:00 CBL—The Happy Gang 

WEAF—Mary M McBride 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

CFRB—Woman in White
2 JO CBL—Jeanne Baulne

WJZ—Dr. Daniel Poling 
CFRB—Right to Happinese* 

2:45 WJZ—News Summary 
WEAF—Betty end Boo 
CBL—Dance Matinee

3 JO CBL—Story of Mary Marlin
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—Music Appreciation 
WABC—Young ur Maione 

3:0 WEAF—Mystery Man 
CBL—Pepper Young s 

Family
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

3:30 CBL—News, and Passing

WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip■ 

3:46 WJZ—In Care of Aggie

WEAF—Grimm s Daughter 
WABC—Rate Hopkins 
CFRB—The Music Room

EVENING
7:46 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Recital Series 
WRAP—Here's Looking at 

YOU
WJZ—Lowell Too mss 

6.00 CFRB—Amos n Andy 
CBL—At Manning Depot 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean CavalL Songs 

6:15 CFRB—Lanny Ross 
WJZ—Radio Magic 
WEAF—Newa of the World 

g J6 CBL—CBC Military Band 
WABC— Ai Pearce s Gang 
WJZ—Glen Miller s Orch. 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
9:00 WABC—Kate Smith Hour 

CBL—Cities Service Con
cert

Oby—Mexicans 
WJZ—Edw. Tomlinson, 

commentator
9 JO CBL—“And the greatest of

WEAP—information Please 
CFRB—Quiz Club 
WJZ—Three Ring Time

SATURDAY, DEC. 13

8:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson

CBL—Richard Uebert

9:46 WABC—Woman’s Page
CBL—Planograms
CBL—CBC News

Basket

9:15 CBL—Deep River Boys
WEAF—Eaton Boys' Quar-

CFRB—Louise WUcher.

Market

AFTERNOON
1:15 WEAF—Consumers' Time 

WJZ—The Troubadour 
1 JO CBL—Children s Scrapbook 

WABC—Stats Over Holly
wood

WEAF—Gall to Youth

2 JO CFRB—Let s Pretend 
OBL—Too tcall ties 
WEAP—Matinee in Rhythm 

2:15 CBL—Music for Everyone 
WRAP—To be announced

2 JO WEAP—Dance Music
CFRB—Adventures In

WJZ—America the Free
3 JO OBL—Metropolitan Opera

CFRB—OI Men and Hooks 
WEAP—Golden Melodies 

3 JO CFRB—Brush Creek Follies 
WRAP—Whatcha Know?

10.45 WABC—Stories America

WRAP—Mystery Chef 
CFRB—Musicale

11 JO CBL—Vic and Bade
WRAP—Bess Johnson 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WJZ—Clark Tennis, tenor 

11:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—Four Polka Dota 
CBL—Front Line Family

11 JO CBL—Monica Mugan 
WABC—Stepmother 
CPRB—Deep Purpfr
WJZ—A House in the 

Country
11:45 CBL—Fiedler Conducts 

WJZ—Prescott Present» 
WABC—Woman of Courage

4 JO CBL—Against the Storm 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

4:15 CFRB—Bob Hannon, songs 
CBL—Ma Perkins 

4 J6 CBL—The Guiding Light

WJZ—John’s Otiler Wife 
OFRB—Renfro Valley polk

4 45 WABC—exploring Space
CBL—Road of Lite 
WRAP—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week

5 JO CBL—Fireside Fun
WABC—The Lyric L 
WJZ—Club aMtinee 
WRAP—Backstage Wife 

5:1» CBL—-Program Bulletins 
CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CFRB—The Lyric Stage

6 J6 CBL—Little Orphan Annie
WRAP—Lorenzo Jones 
CFRB—Sing Along 

»:4S CBL—News
WRAP—Young Wldder

CFRB—Young Canada Club

10 JO WJZ—Gang Busters 
WABC—Philip Morn» 

Playhouse 
CBL—Walt* rune 
CFRB—True or False

It JO CBL—Canadian theatre of

WABC—First NigLter 
WRAP—Oncle Walter's Dog

WJZ—Michael dt Kitty

WJZ—Rochester Fttilhar-

11:1» CBL—world Affairs
CFRB—Heldt's Orchestra 

11 JO CBL—BBC Radio New» 
Reel

CFRB—Olga Coelho. songs 
WJZ—News Here and 

Abroad
12:00 CFRB—Thornhill's Orch. 

WJZ—Revazza's Orchestra
WEAF—News
OBL—Northern Messenger.

CFRB—The Old Dirt

11 JO CBL—Reflections in 
Rhythm

WABC—Coffee Club

WJZ—Continentals
11:15 WJZ—Cadets' Quartette

WOR—Medical Information

11 JO CFRB—Jones and I
WJZ—Four Polka Dote

4:00 WABC—Col. Country 
Journal / 

CFRB—New»
WRAP—Defence and Your

4:15 CFRB—Bed. White and

WRAP—New England to 
YOU

4 JO CBL—Metropolitan Opera
WABC—F.OB. Detroit

5 JO WABC—Matinee at Mea
dow brook

CFRB—Aloha Land 
WRAP—Melodic Strings 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
5 JO CBL—Metropolitan Opera 

WRAP—Week-end Whitney 
CFRB—Santa Claus 

5:45 CKCL—Evening Varieties 
CHIB—Sport* Club 
CKCL—Evening Varieties

SCHNEIDER'S

SCHNEIDER'S

. AeS « esc»
l1' VW

JEWELLERY
363 GEORGE ST. DIAL TIM

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid ot 
tats, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Glee 
us a ring for information.

Dial 7835

• J0 CBL—Glen Miller's Orch. 
c WJZ—ouuset serenade

WABC—Cleveland Sym- 

CFRB—Dinner Music 
6:16 CBL—CBC News 

CFRB—Bit Tunes
6 JO CBL—Recital period 

CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WRAP—Doctors at Work

CFRB—Sport 
CBL—N.H.L

VlSWU
Uu Hockey

Interviews

OBL—Salon Orchestra

WABC—Calling

EVENING
T.45 WRAP—Three dune Trio 
8 JO CBL—With the Troops in 

England
CBY—Toronto Hockey 

League
CFRB—Dickson’s Scrap 

Book
WJZ—Message of Israel 

• JO CBL—Snare the Wealth
WJZ—Little Of Hollywood
WEAF—Emma Otero,

CSRR—The Douglas Girls 
•JO OBL. CFRB—NHX. Hockey 

Leafs vs. Rangers
WRAP—Knickerbocker 

Playhouse
WJZ—World Peaceways 

•JO WJZ—Mystery Drama
CBY—California Melodies
WEAF—Truth or Conse

quences
WABC—Hobby Lobby

10:00 CBL—Romaneills Orch. 
WJZ—Spin and Win 
WABC—Your Bit Parade 
WEAF—Bam Dance 

10 JO OFRB—Allan McLeod at 
the Piano

OBL—Organ Interlude 
WJZ—Toscanini Treasury

11:00 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Bert Ntoel’a Orch. 
WEAP—Highlights in Sport 

11:15 CBL—The Voice of the

WABC—Public Affairs 
WEAF—OalUechk) and hie 

Orchestra
1 JO WJZ—Sammy Kaye’s OrdL 

CBL—BBC Radio News

WJZ—Martin* Orchestra 
WRAP—George Putnam.

J. N. VANCE & CO.
773 Aylmer SC City

10 JO CBL—Neighborly News
WJZ—European New»

CFRB—Good Morning
10:15 WJZ—Coast to Coast on

CBL—Ansae News Letter
10 JO WEAF—Words and Muele

OBL—Adventure» in

WABC—The World To-day

4 JO CBL—Dog Stories
WJZ—Wake llharmoateCFRB—NY.

WJZ—Sunday Vespers
OBL—Greeting

WEAF—'

CFRB—How We See
CFRB—The Pause That

OBL—Church of

CBL—Hello. Children
WABC—Count Journal

WJZ—Foreign Policy

CFRB—Gemstones

CBL—Just Mary

GOLD

Holmes

WABC—1
Bylines

WJZ—Am helm's Orch.
CFRB—At tne Console

WJZ—Inner Sanctum

CBL—We Have Been
There

OFRB—Silver Theatre

at the

7:46 WJZ—Over
cbl-Sbc

8.00 CBL—Jack
WJZ—Newa

• JO CBL—Carry

on your child’s eye-
before any eight de-

bothersome!

if caught to time.

RADIO BATTERIES

Reg. Extra Super
Heavy Heavy Giant

1.82 2.29 3.22
Flashlight Be44erie...................8c

BEST QUALITY
Canadian Tire Corp’n. 

Associate Store
L H. KEEFER, Prop.

242-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSI1
PHONE SZS1 ------------

PROTECTION
AGAINST

• STRAIN

COLEMAN BROS.
Export Decorator*

PAINT—VARNISHES 
MURESCO

SUNWORTHY
WALLPAPERS

REARDON'S R.W.K. 
CASEIN PAINT 

(Washable Paint)

Gift Department 
Beautiful Gift* 

For Every Occasion

4 Doors North of Brack
447 Gesrgc 84. Phene 4485

-
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NO PARTY IS COMPLETE 
WITHOUT THESE

Sullivan's

<————————
NOW IS THE TIME

To plan for the Service Men in 
Canada. We suggest Smokers’ 
Supplies for Christmas. Pipes, 
Cigarettes, Smokers’ Sundries. We 
will be glad to help you make a 
selection.

—Agent» 1er Hu no, tondtet—

DICK RAINE
The Friendly Stores 

Geerge at Brack Dial 3433
RuMdge at Sherbrooke (Newly 

Renovated)

WE BUY YOUR

Well Bay Old Jewellery - Rings, 
Watches, etc. Look around your home 
Her extra money.

ELSIE BENNETT
*45 George Phone 7*48

IT'S A PLEASURE

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the helo of milk to 
soften ond moisten it. To 
be sure baby has 
3 quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
/our door.

n it. T<

0
• Certified Jersey Milk
• Homogenised Milk
• Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Park St. S. Dial 4677

DE LUXE 
MILK SHAKES

It you have not already 
tried our Milkshakes, we 
certainly think you are 
missing a treat Next 
time you are by. drop In 
and my a Halted Milk, 
please."

SUGAR BOWL
4SI George 84. Mel MM

It's a pleasure 
to eat fine food, 
ooofced right. In 
pleasant sur
roundings. Why 
not try It.

MAYFAIR CAFE
MS GEORGE ST.

Special Events

Check lip 
sight now. 
feet beo 
Faulty »! 
much faster

Hove Your Eyes 
Examined To-day

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.

Optometrist
399 Geo. St. Dial 6799

To assure normal upbringing for the Canadian child 
in the present crisis is the concern of parents and teach
ers everywhere. Because no child can be really happy 
unless it is also well CBL will present Dr. G. Grant Flem
ing who will talk on the child’s physical health in the 
“Child Guidance Series” on Tuesday, December 8 at 
5 p.m.

Jack Benny will entertain his audience on Sunday night 
with excerpts from his new picture “To Be Or Not To 
Be". The new film presents Benny as a Shakespearean 
actor and according to reports Jack wffl wear his 
"Hamlet" costume thus proving to himself at least that 
he really is an actor.

Lovely Judy Garland will be more than an equal for 
Charlie McCarthy on Sunday at 9 pan. over CBL.

The Home and School Council on Thursday, December 
11 at 3 pan. will present over CBY a talk on music for 
the youngsters by Sir Ernest MacMillan.

“Three Ring Time" makes Its bow on WJZ on Friday 
night at 9M. Milton Berte, the comic and Charles Laugh
ton, dramatic star will be heard as a unique humor team. 
Ann Shirley will be the vocalist with Bob Crosby’s or
chestra.

A new program series just announced will be the 
broadcasts of the work being done by Canada’s war 
services overseas. Dramatic incidente will illustrate the 
numerous valuable contributions of Canada’s auxiliary 
services in the war sones. The program is called “The 
Greatest of These” and may be heard oWr CBL at Ml 
on Friday evening.

Barbara Whitley of Montreal 
who will give an amusing mono
logue on "Christmas Shopping" 
on Thursday at 5.M pan. over
CBL.

6:00 CBL—News; Dr. M. Oour- 
boln, organist 

WJZ—Peerless Trio 
WABC—Louise WUcher. 

organist
9:15 WJZ—Plano Trio 
9 JO CBL—Tone Pictures

WEAF—Gypsy Ensemble 
WABC—Intermeeso for 

Strings

12:60 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—New», and Romance 

and You
OH6B—Vers Brodsky, 

pianist
12:15 CBO—Between Ourselves 

CBL—Radio League of St. 
Michael’s

WJZ—First Plano Quartet 
CFRB— Melodee Canaries 

12 JO CBO—Greetings from the 
Beaver Club

WJZ—Revue In Miniature 
OFRB—Invitation to 

Learning
1J0

1:15

• JO CFRB—The Family Hour
CBL—From the Band 

Stand
WEAF—"Met" Auditions 

8:30 CBL—Tea Musicals
WEAF—The Nichols Family 
WJZ—Musical

Steelmakers 
WABC—Burl Ives, songs

• 45 WABC—William L attirer.

7 JO WABC-Silver Theatre 
CFBB-Bt. Stephen's An
___gllcan Church
WBAF-Catholic Hour 
WOR—Double or Nothl 

7 JO WEAF—The Orest Glide

OBI^-Week-eod Review 
WABC—Gene Autry's 

Melody Ranch

SUNDAY, DEC. 7

AFTERNOON
1J0 WEAF—Emma Otero, sop. 

WJZ—Radio city Muele 
Hall

WABC—Belt Lake Taber- 
necle Choir

CBL—Brnest Belts Musicale 
1:55 CBL—CBC News 
2:00 CBL—Old Country Mall 

CFRB—Church of the Air

2 JO WABC—This la the Life 
CBL—African Trek 
WEAF—Ancient Carthage 
CFRB—School of Christ

3 JO era®—Academy
CBL—Tunes for To-day

CKCL—Breexln’ Along 
WJZ—Great Plays 

3:27 CBL—CBC Newa

EVENING

Alice 
Benny 
from Europe 
Gospel Choir 
On. Oqpada

WJZ- Capt Flagg 
WABC—Screen Guild 

Theatre
. OFRB—Community Sing-

9 JO CBL—Charlie McCarthy 
WABC—Helen Hayes' 

Theatre
WJZ—Blue Bcboee 
------------ ‘ for

11 JO OBL—St James' Cathedral 
WJZ—Fantasy in Melody 
WABC—Church of the Air 
WRAP—National Radio 

Pulpit
OFRB—Bloor St. United 

11 JO CBO—Organ Rambling* 
WABC—Wings Over Jordi 
WEAF—Children's Hour 
WJZ—Southernalres

4 JO CKCL—Stone Church 
WJZ—Behind the Mike

the Air

0:00
WJZ

'^Evenlng/Hour 
8—The Hermlt’i 

> JO CBL—Album of

WJZ—Walter WlneheU 
WABC Ford-----

WJZ—Irene Rich
CUT—Culley and Claudette

l JO WABC—Take It or Leave It 
CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
WEAF—Hour of Charm 
CPRB—Music Graphs

of the Times

of Sherlock
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A Treat For Your Wife

Show the "little 
woman" how 
much you 
predate bee. 
Treat her to a 
"Paris" Dinner. 
This Sunday —

PARIS CAFE
ill GEORG* STREET

GRANT & L0UCK5
CO., LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.
PHONE 5745

For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

f Hot Lunches
Christmas shopping Is a pleasure 
these days and especially so 
when you're In the habit of 
dropping Into Kresge’s for a hot 
lunch or plct-me-up.

Cheerful and Prompt Service

KRESGE'S 
LUNCH COUNTER

Osorge at Slmeee • Tim HO

■

"gift

AT

BERT AUSTIN'S
196 Charlotte St Them I

• 00 CBL—CBC New»
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 

6:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRQr— Breakfast Time 

Tunes
8:30 WXAP—Your Morning

OBL»—Musical March Part 
CPRB—Down on the Farm 

8:00 CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies : 
WABC—The World To-day 

8:15 gBL—Do You Remember?
2P*B-Organ Moods 

8:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robert
son

CRIB—Renfro Valley polka

12:00 CBL—BBC Hews 
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Listening Poet
CPRB—The Man I Married 
WJZ—Kite hell’» Brief Case 
WBAF—Pepper Young’s

12:30 WKAP—The Bartons
CBL—Woman In White 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CFRB—Let's Listen to

12:45 WJZ—Alma Kite hell's 
Brief Case 

CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—The Story of Dr.
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Nancy Ctalg 
CFRB—News; Farm Budget 

1:15 WABC—Big Slater
CBL—Between Ourselves 
CB Y —Canadian Club

8:00 WJZ—Adventure Storle» 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBY—Merry Islanders 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

8:15 WJZ—Children s Program 
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

CFRB—Claire Wallace 
6:30 CBL—Wlshart Campbell, 

WJZ—Flying aPtrol 
WRAP-We. the Abbotts 
CFRB—News

6:45 WJZ—Tim Mix. straight-
CBL—BBC News 

7:00 CBL—Salon Music
WABC—Edwin C. H11L 

commentator 
WEAF—Music by 

Shrednlk
WJZ—Beechnut Musicale 

7:15 WABC— Hedda Hopper’s 
Hollywood

8:00 CFRB—News
CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotion» 
CFRB—Morning Music 

8 JO CBL—Musical March Part 
CFRB—Christian Science

8:45 WABC—Early Morning 
News

CFRB—Christmas Calendar 
8 JO WEAF—Studio Z

WJZ—European News 
CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 

8:15 CBL—Do You Remember?

12:00 WABC—Lessons In Lova, 
lineee

CPRB—Twin Keyboards 
CBL—BBC News 

WEAF-Story of Mary Mar
lin

12:15 WJZ—Viennese Ensemble ^ 
CPRB—The Man I Married 

12 JO WJZ—Streamlined Journal 
CPRB—Let s Listen to 

Lesser
CBL—Woman in Whits 

• WEAF—The Bartons
12:45 CBIrCBO News

WMF—David Barum 
1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig

WABC Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Dr. Susan 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WABC—Big Sister

CBL—Luncheon Party 
WJZ-Your Host 

1 JO WABC—Helen Trent 
CFRB—Big Sister 
OBL—Farm Broadcast 
WEAF—Deep River Boys 

1:45 CPRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WEAF—Rhymin' Time

8 JO CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB--Jimmy Allen 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBO—Western Five 

0:15 CBL—Market Report 
CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

6 JO WJZ—Flying Patrol 
CFRB—News 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
WEAF-We. the Abbotts 

8:46 CBL—BBC News

1 JO WEAF—Rhythmalree 
CBL—That Brewster Boy 
WABO-Prem News 

IdS WABC—Voles at Broadway

MONDAY, DEC. 8
8:45 CBL—The Maple Leal Duo 

WABC—Woman’s Page of 
the Air

OFRB—Melody Masters
10:00 CBL—News and Happy Jack 

Turner
CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
WJZ—The Woman of To-

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
10:15 WABC—School of the Air 

CFRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Knights of the Road 

10 JO WEAF—Morning Market
CFRB—Mrs Aitken

' AFTERNOON
1 JO CBL—Ontario Farm Broad

cast
WEAF—Deep River Boys 
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
CPRB—Big Sister

2 JO CBL—The Happy Gang
CPRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

WEAF—Mary M McBride 
2 JO CBL—Therese Trudel,

WJZ—Religion and the 
New World 

CFRB—The Right to 
Happiness #

2:45 CBL—Kaye s Orchestra 
WJZ—News Summary 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CFRB—Road oi Life 

3:00 WEAF—Ugh t of the World 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 
WJZ—Lopes' Orchestra 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 WJZ—Into the Ught 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
W ABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip

EVENING
7 JO CBL—AU Our Yesterdays

WEAF—Music for Braeil 
WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—Hoedown by Ogden 

7:45 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Zara Nelsova, ’cellist 
CFRB—Easy Aces 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 

8:00 OFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
WJZ—"Old Gold" Show 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
OBL—Gilbert * Sullivan

8:15 CFRB-^Lanny Roes ^ 
WEAF—News of the World 

8JO WABC—Blondie
WEAF—Cavalcade of Am*
CFRB—It’s a Woman’s 

World
8:55 CBL—Wilson Woodslde 
0:00 CFRB—Vox Pop

CBL—Natl Farm Forum 
WEAF—Telephone Hour

TUESDAY, DEC. 9
8 JO WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson

WOR—Musical Appetiser 
WABC—Missus Goes a-

•hopping
-Woman’s Page of9:45 WABC—V

the Air
10:00 CBL—News, and Oracle 

Fields
eras—Voice of Memory 

10:15 CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WEAF—Knights of the
CBL—School of the Air 

10 JO WEAF—Morning Market 
WJZ—The Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Mrs. Aitken

AFTERNOON
a J0 WEAF—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CPRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends
2 JO WJZ—Our Spiritual Life

WEAF—Tony Wons’ 
CFRB—Right to Hspptnees 
CBL—Helolse Macklem.

2:45 WEAF^Setty1 and Bob 
CFRB—Road of Life 
CBL—Dance Matinee

3 JO WABC—Young Dr Malone
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—US Army Band 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL—Pepper Young 
WEAF—Mystery Man

3 JO CBL—News; Passing Show
WJZ—Into the Light 

1:45 WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WJZ—In Care of Aggie
CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WABC-Kate Hopkins

4 JO CBL—Against the Storm
CPRB—Four o'clock New* 
WABC—The Helping Hand

EVENING
1:46 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Marcelle Monette.
WEAF^Three Buns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas

5 JO WEAF—Pleasure Time
WJZ—Easy Aces 
CFRB—Amos *n' Andy 
CBL—Gentlemen with 

Wings
8:15 WJZ—Mr. Ksen

WEAF—News of the World 
OFRB—Lanny Roes 

I JO CBL—Blended Rhythm 
CFRB—The Shadow 
WEAF—Grade Allen 
WABC—Second Husband 

8:55 OBL—Willson Woodslde 
» JO WABC—Are Too • Missing

YABC^Th^AitansM

10:45 WABC—Stories America 
Loves

WEAF—The Gospel Singer 
CFRB—Musicale 

11:00 WABC—Hymns of AU 
Churches

CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
CKCL—Frances 

Thompson
11:15 CBL—Front Une Family 

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hlett 
CraB—The O’Neills 

11 JO WEAF—Help Mate
CBL—Monica Mugan 

11:45 CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie 
Horn

WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4:00 CBL—Against the Storm

4:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
WJZ—Armanda of Honey

moon H1U
4:30 CBL—Guiding Ught

WJZ—John's Other Wife 
OFRB—Renfro Valley Folks 

4:45 WABC—Spotlight on Asia 
CBL—Road ol. Life 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

5:00 CBL—Christmas. 1941 Style 
CPRB—Sweethearts 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WEAF-Backstage Wife 

5:15 WEAF—SteUa Dallas 
CBL—Program Bulletin 

CFRB—Stars in Orchestra 
5 30 CBL—Uttle Orphan Annie 

W.ABC—Sing Along 
5:45 CBO—Byways In Bookland 

CBL—News
CFRB—Young Canada Club

8 JO CBL—On the Boulevards 
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAF—Voice of Firestone 

10:00 CFRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—Symphonic Hour 
WEAF—Dr I Q 
WJZ—Nat. Radio Forum

10 JO WEAF—That Brewster Boy
WJZ—For America We 

Sing
11 JO WEAF—Contented Hour

WABC—Mercury Theatre.
with Or sen Wells 

WJZ—Monday Merry-Go-

OHL—CBC News 
11:15 CBL—Britain Speaka 
11 JO WJZ—Boxing Bout

CFRB—Juan Arvlzu, songs 
CBL—BBC News 

12:00 WJZ—Mainecks Orchestra 
CBL—Chicago Comic Opera

10 45 WEAF—Gospel Singer
CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Musicale 

11:00 OBL—Vic and Sade
CFRB—Around the Bend-
WABC—Hymns of AU 

Churches
11:15 WEAF—Bachelor’s Children 

CBL—Front Line Family 
WABC—Ms rt and Marge

11 JO WJZ—A House In the
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
*11:45 WABC—Woman at Courage 

WJZ—Prescott Presents

4:15 OFRB—Jerry Wayne, songs 
CBL—Ma Perkins 
CKCL—Hits of the Week 
WJZ—Honeymoon HUl

4 JO CBL—Guiding Light
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
4:45 CBL—Road of Life

WABC—What Freedom
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CPRB—SmUln’ Jack 
WJZ—Just Plain Bin 

3:00 CBL—The Child In War
time

WEAF—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 CBL—Program Bulletins 
CPRB—Memories 
WEAF—Stella Dallas

5 JO WEAR—Lorenzo Jones
CBL—Orphan 
CFRB—Santa <

3:45 CBL—News
CPRB—Sports Club 
WEAF—Young Wldder

10 JO WEAF—Battle of Sexes 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—We the People

10 JO CBL—Fibber McGee and
Molly

WJZ—NBC Symphony
"~B—Rex P-----

K>—Repoi

11:00 WEAF—Hope’s Variety
CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Musical Interlude 
WABC—Glen Miller Oreh. 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speak» 
WABC—Public Affalas 
CFRB—Bay Noble’s Oreh.

11 JO WEAF—Red Skelton. Nel
son’s Orchestra 

WJZ—News Here and

* JO WJZ—Dick Roger’s Oreh.

CASH for old GOLD
•GOLD COIN 

• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

) CPRB—News 
CBL—News 
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 

1 CBL—Morning Devotions 
) WEAF—Your Morning

CBL—Musical March Past 
i WEAF—Reveille Roundup 

CPRB—From A to Z 
WABC—Early Mornlhg

D WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WEAF—Studio Z 

S CPRB—Organ Moods 
OBL—Do You Remember?

I> WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
CFRB—Healthy. Wealthy, 

and Wise

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10
10 JO CBL—News

Hapy Jack Turner 
CPRB—Voice of Memory 
WJZ—The Woman of To

morrow
CBO—AI and Bob Harvey 

10:15 OBL—Knights of the Road 
CFRB—Wire Preservers 
WABC—School of the Ah 

10 JO WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

CBL—Rhythmic Reflections 
CPRB—Mrs Aitken 

10:45 WABC—Stories America

OBL—The Gospel Singer

11 « CBL-Vic sndBsde
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WEAF- Bese Johnson 
CFRB—Ann Admis 

11:11 WJZ—Helen Hlett.: Umm 
WKAP—Bsehelor'e Children 
WABC—Mytt end Hirst 
CFRB—The O'Neill»
CBL—Front Un» Family 

11:30 WJZ—A House In ths 
Country

CBL—Monies Mutm 
WKAP—Help Mate 
WABC—Stepmother 

11:41 WABC—Woman of Courts» 
CBL—Fiedler Conduct»

DOIES

- tvMl ala DELICIOUS

COCOA

S There’» »n Mger appetite waiting in every boy and 
girl tor Neileon’e Jersey Brand Chocolate Cocoa, for 
this distinctive chocolate cocoa has that fine, satisfy
ing flavour they have leeroed to love... the flavour 
found in the famous Neileon’e Jersey Milk Chocolate. 
Serve Neileon’e quality cocoa regularly to your 
children... to your whole family.

The cocoa you will alwaye buy, once 
tried. Il'taleo perfect for icingt and other 
tempting recipee. Order a tin today.

13:00 CBL—BBC New,
WABC—Treat Time 
CPRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WEAF—Pepper Young 
CFRB—The Man i Married 

12:30 CBL—Woman In White 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Fashions 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

12:45 WEAF—David Harum 
WJZ—Living Literature 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny» 

Stories
1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
CFRB—News: Farm Report 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Gwen Williams.

1:30 OBL—Ontario Farm Broad-
CFRB—Big Sister 
WEAF—Nellie Revelle

1:45 WEAF—Rhymin’ Time 
CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
*- CBY—Borbon & Mora to 

CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 

CBL—Market Reports 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—Children's Program 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
WEAF—We. the Abbott» 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell, 

songs
WABC—Sea ttergood Baines 
CBL—BBC News 
WEAF—Dinning Sisters 
WJZ—Straight Shooters 

7:00 OBL—The Vagabonds 
WABC—Edwin C. mu 
WJZ—Beech Nut Musicale 
OTO—National Health 

League
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper 

WJZ—Sports News 
WEAF—AP News 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman

8 JO CBL—CBC New»
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 
CPRB—Jim Hunter 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Music 

8:30 WEAF—Your' Morning
CBL—Musical March Past 

CFRB—Christian Science 
Devotions

8:41 WABC—Early Morning 
News

CFRB—Christmas Calendar 
8:00 CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 

WEAF—Studio X 
CFRB—Interlude 

8:13 CFRB—Sunrise Serenade 
OBL—Do You Remember?

12:00 WABC—Lessons in LoveU-
CBL—BBC News 
CPRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CPRB—The Man I Married 

13 JO WABC—Bright Horieone 
WEAF—The Bartons

29c 
1 lb. TIN

19c 
Vi lb. TIN

^Crihumr.
JERSEY BRAND

COCOA

ROTE—Radie Chart carries the programs ef the major r»«te elation» In tl 
Area. All Programs are as accurate as the radio station program éepa 
•hart mm mate them. Programs subject to change without notice.

/ Copyrighted and Registered US. Pat. Office. All rights reserved.

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
CMC NATIONAL (Bad) NATIONAL (Blue) COLOMBIA

m CEO CBM CKCL WEAF WBKN WLW WJZ WHAM EDKA WA*C CFRB WGR
MUTUAL

WOR WON

WJZ—Travel! 
CPRB—Let'

elllng Cook 
’• Listen to

12:45 CBL—CBC Newn
WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 

Stories
WJZ—What Can I Do? 
WRAP—David Harum 

1 JO CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speake 
OPRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
105 WJZ—Your Host 

CPRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Luncheon Party 
CBY—Empire Club 

1 JO CBL—Ontario Farm Broad-

• ». W®AF—Cotindl of Bishops 
1:45 WEAF—Rhymin' Time 

CPRB—Our Gal Sunday

6 JO CBO—lîie Western Five 
CPRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

6:15 OFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Report 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

6 JO CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
WJZ—Flying aPtroi 
WEAF—WeTihe Abbotts

6*5 CBL—BBC Hews
WlABO—Seattergood Balne 
WJZ—Tom IBs Stralght-

1*8 OBL-SéSTmosIs
WEAF—Music by flhrsdnlel 

WABC—Press News 
1:18 WJZ—Bin Stern, Sport

AFTERNOON
2:80 WEAF—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Lire Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

CFRB—Woman In White 
2:30 WJZ—Homespun

OBL—F Beauchamp, piano 
CFRB—Right to Happiness , 

2:45 WEAF—Betty and Bob
CBL—Sammy Kaye's Oreh. 
CFRB—Road ol Life 
CBO—Peter Pilgrim 

3:00 WEAF-Llgrr if the World 
CBL—M^ry Mirim 
WABC-Young Dr Malone 

3:15 WABC—Joyc? Jordan 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 WEAF-Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 
CBL—News; Musical Pro-
WABC-F?etcher Wiley 

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie 
Horn

CBL—Sinews of War 
4:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

WABC—The Helping Hand 
CBL—Against the Storm

EVENING
7 J0 CBL—On Nature Trails

WEAF—Hollywood News 
WABC—Frank Parker 
WJZ—Musical Appetizer 
CFRB—Hoedown 

7:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Jeanne DesJardins, 

soprano
8 JO CBL—Sweet and Low

CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
CBY—Toronto Mercantile
WJZ—Easy Aces

8:15 WOR—Confidentially Yours 
CPRB—Lanny Ross 
WEAF—News of the World 

8 JO WJZ—Arcadia Ballroom 
Orchestra

WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
OBL—Canadian Grenadier
CPRB—Public Opinion 

6:55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
8:00 CBL—Drama

CPRB—Big Town 
WEAF—Adventures of a 

Thin Man

THURSDAY, DEC. 11
8:30 CPRB—Let's Listen to

WABC—Missus Goes a- 
Shopplng

WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
8:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

CBL—Maple Leaf Duo 
10 JO WEAF—Spice of Life

CBL—News; Oracle Fields 
WJZ—Woman of To-mor

row
10:15 WEAF—Richard Llebert 

CFRB—Morning Melodies 
CBL—School of the Air 

10 JO WEAF—Morning Market
CTRB-Mr»1 Aitken 
WABC—Invitation to Waite

AFTERNOON
1 JO CBL—Happy Gang

CFRB—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

WEAF—Mary M. McBride 
2:15 WJZ—Between Boox-ends 

WEAF—Tony Wons
2 JO OBL—Evelyn Gould.

WJZ-S»e*^Ud<lle of Life 
CPRB—Woman in White 

8:45 CBL—Dance Matinee 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WJZ—News Summery 

3:00 CBL—Story^of Mary
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WEAF—Light of the World 
CBY—Home and School 

Council
5:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 

CBL—Pepper Young’s
WEAP^Mystery Men

3 JO OBL—News; Musical Pro-
WABcESetcher WUey 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Ught 

3:45 CBL—Civilians' War
CFRB—The Music Room 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter

EVENING
1J0 WJZ—Lum and Abagg 

CBL—War on the Air
1*5 WEAF—Thres Sun» Trio 

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Howard Scott, bari-

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CBL—Ma Perkins 
CKCL—Interlude 
CPRB—Bob Hannon, songs 

4 JO WABC—Renfro Valley 
Folk

CBL—Guiding Ught 
CPRB—Renfro Valley Folk 

4:45 WABC—Children Are People 
CBL—Road of Life 
WEAF—Vic and Bade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

5.00 CBL—Shop to Save
WABC—Songs cf the Cen

turies
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas v 
CBL—Program Bulletins 
CFRB—Songs of the Cen

turies
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CBL—Orphan Annie 
CPRB—Sing Along 

5:45 CBL—News
WEAR-Young Wldder
CFRB—Young Canada

0 30 WJZ—Manhattan at M'd-
WEAF—Plantation Party 
WABC—Dr Christian 
CBL—Friendly Muilc 
CFRB—The Family Man 

10:00 CFRB—Nlosi's Orchestra
CBL—Mid-week Meditation 
WEAF—Time to Smile 
WJZ—Chamber Music 
WABC—Texaco Star 

Theatre
10 JO OBL—Brothers in Arms

WEAF—Mr. District Alter- 
ney

WJZ—Penthouse Party
11 JO WABC—Glen Miller'» Oreh

WEAF—Kyser's Musical 
Quiz

CBL—CBC News 
CPRB—Russian War Relief 

Broadcast
11:13 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11 JO CBL—BBC News Reel

CTRB—Juan An^zu. songs 
12:00 CFRB—Jimmy Dorsey's 

Orchestra.

•JO

•:M<

WABC—The World To-day 
CFRB—Amos *n' Andy 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr.

Jones
WJZ—Easy Aoes 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CPRB—Lanny tines 
WEAF—News cf the WcfM U2S <

10:45 WEAF—The Ooepel Singer 
WABC—Stories America
OFRB—Musicale 
CBL—Leslie Hutchinson 

11:00 CBL—Vic and Bade
WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
WEAF—Bese Johnson 
WJZ—Clark Tennis, tenor 

11:15 CHL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hlett
11 JO CBL—Monica Mugan

WJZ—A House In the 
Country

CPRB—Dora Dean 
11.45 WJZ—Prescott Presents

4 JO CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

4:15 CPRB—Tune* from the 
Tropics

OBL—Ms Perkins 
4 JO WJZ—John’s Other Wife 

WRAF—Renfro Valley Folk 
CBL—Guiding Ught 

CPRB—Leelle Stowe’s 
Guests

4:45 CBL—Road of Life
WABC—Highways to Health 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CPRB—Stars of the Week 

5:00 CBL—Christmas Shopping 
WABC—Cincinnati Conser

vatory of Music 
CPRB—Tip and Tew 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
OBL—Program Bulletin 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CPRB—Memories 

3 JO CBL—Uttle Orphan Anle 
CPRB—Santa Claus 

3:45 WEAF—Young Wldder
CBL—News 
CFRB—Sports Club

8 JO CBL—The Aldrich Family 
WJZ—Service with a
WABC—Duffy's Tavern 
CPRB—Nloel’s Orchestre

10 JO CBL—The Music Hall
WABC—Major Bowes" Am 

ateur Hour
CBY—Msstsrworks of the 

Piano
11 JO CBL—CBC News

WABC—Glen Miller’s Oreh. 
WEAF—Rudy Valise She

S JO CBL—CBC Strings
WJZ—Sohecfer Revue ^ 
CPRB—Diary of Sweet II 

• JS CBL—Willson Woodslde 
•JO ÇBL—Musical Beauty Bo 

CFRB—Fun Parade

-Yours for the

12 JO CTRB—Guy Lombardo*»

> <
V

New Beauty
To the person who must wear 
glasses, there Is the constant 
question—how will I look? But 
new styles In glasses-have taken 
care of that question neatly De
signed to Hatter the face, they 
make the wearing of glasses a 
pleasure rather than a disfigure
ment.

Dial 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

Far Year
té}***, fru&H.

Preparations
GRETA GILES

IM Charlotte 8k TeL MM

TOYS
GLASS SETS 

PICTURES 
MIRRORS

VASES 
. LAMPS 

TRAYS 
BOOK ENDS 

BRIC-A-BRAC
CUPS - SAUCERS 

CAKE PLATES 
Many Other 

Gift Suggestions

HAROLD
COLEMAN
House ef Celer Styling 

336 George Phene
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER •By Al Copp

you're a marvel, unk/
TAKING THE JUDGE’S PLACE '

ON HIS BOWLING TEAM, AND i
WINNING THIS BASKET OF FOOD 
AND THE HAM/-—ROLLED TEN 
GAMES AND YOU’RE STILL 
HIGH OCTANE/-—WHAT KEEPS

YOU GOINÇ?.........DO YOU TAKE
* A TONIC- MADE PROM THE

WELL PARK THIS 
NOURISHMENT IN THE ' ]
HOUSE, AND THEN GO DO 
A NIGHT CLUB/—I KNOW 

ONE THAT’S PUTTING ON 
A RHUMBA CONTEST,"

AND YOU CAN PLAY ME M
a -n_irr ■nrYA’D’n \ oACROSS THE BOARD 

TO WIN THE SILVER 
„ CUP/ /SAP OF A SEQUOIA TREE ?

EVEN YAWNS FAST'

rm i

m GIVING A VERY IMPORTANT PARTY 
TONIGHT?-IT WILL EITHER MAKE r ME OR BREAK ME AS A /1
SOCIAL LEADER. PLEASE A ' 
STOP AT THE RITZTOP LIQUEUR V 
STORE AND TELL THEM TO J 
DELIVER S 1.000 O

PARTY?
•WORTH OF

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

i 3Ï2Z w

\7,; /,

tr-tf.V

fcriifrreti

'/»,*•■»••«iu X 

k ‘..V,
M'V'

navMMiKiftmi
S8BB5S8SB2J

K'jf’-.ÆWA

fSjjjj] la yypî

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Al EtKlRf, .
FAOH<

n-<#OME of YHE HAItlS-f EVEkYs 4 y
IK BEAR.DÛM WAS YtlE Blftftt oF FOUR, CUBS Yo McMW. ÇOOF/*

iK Sequoia haYiohav park - -fwo cubs is •i'he.ruli^

, .. PiAUYlAM 
MoYKeR’S RAT IS OFflH
QUI1Ï A BûYRer. Ac Hi*. BAB//

IS OPEH IK 
•As MEW 

$<RAYoP1AME. 
PKoYoqrapKic 

EXPLORER. Toft.
Yke EHQIME- 

IS BEUlMP

FEAR?

Wolves" of the Subconscious

HATE ?

Home Service
Your Dreams Are Dramas 

About You

Deep slumber—but is it so peace- 
tul? And that hint of a smile—e 
pleasant dream, perhaps?

The sleeptr dreams of hiding 
something behind e screen. Htrm- 
less enough such • dream seems, 
hut as is often the case with dreams. 
In it e "wolf of the subconscious" 
wears sheep’s clothing.

These wolves of the subconscious 
are hates, feers, desires which the 
conscious mind doesn’t realize. In 
sleep they express themselves In 
images, often pleasant ones. But 
hew revealing those images are 
when interpreted! The sleeper 
who is dresming of a screen has 
recently broken with a friend who 
ehe says isn’t loyal. She hides her 
true motive—hatred based on envy. 
How much happier she would be if 
ehe would recognize her secret feel
ing, banish it for worthier ones.

To understand your own dreams, 
leern to read images, symbol». Have 
you dreamed of falling? You fear 
a lois of security. To dream of 
climbing a ladder implies an over
whelming ambition. Books in e 
dream hint a yearning for culture.

Find the meenings of many other 
typical dreams in our 32-page book
let A famous psychologist ex
plains images, symbols, helps you to 
get elyes to your hidden self.

Send 13 centa In coins or stamps 
for your copy of "The Meaning of 
Dreams" to the Examiner, Home 
Service. Peterborough. Be sure to 
irrite plainly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY '

-The Authority on Authorities"

BEWARE DEEP FINESSES 
THE BETTER the player, the 

more deep finesses you will usual
ly see him try, especially when 
engaged In low contract» and moat 
especially when working at t-No 
Trump. He will lead toward nine», 
eights, sevens and sometimes low
er cards and put them forward to 
an effort to win a trick or force 
out an honor Against nich a fel
low it behooves you to he reedy to 
"split honors" oftener than 
against a weaker cardsman—put
ting on a 10 from J-10, a J, from 
Q-J, and to on.

*9*88 
*988

:Q»B
J 7 8
m *81074 *04 L ^ *J7«S*7 10 54 » * A S

AK • 5-4 I S. *Q 10 0
* A 8 5*Iioi
*R788
*A*2

(Dealer: Wait Neither tide vul
nerable.)
Wait North East South
Pesa Pas» Pâli 1*
Pee- 1 NT

North, who was Scott Miller, St. 
Louis veteran, managed this hand 

he Western

ual Masters' championship that he 
took as many trick» with hi» own 
weak hand as with the rather fair 
dummy. To do this, he had to lure 
Welt Into one stogie simple little

East opened his spade A which 
rode to the K, and the 0 brought 
the 3.' 10 end A. The diamond 2 
was led and West did not put on 
his 10, but the 4. So the 1 forced 
the A. East would obviously pre
sent a trick If he now repeated 
spades, so he led the heart 3. West 
playing the K over the 5. The heart 
6 went to the A, and the diamond 
3 was led. Here is where West 
surely should have played hie 10, 
but he put on the 5 and the » wcil 
The Q was cashed, the club 8 led 
to the A and the diamond K taken, 
followed by the good heart Q and 
apade Q. That produced an extra 
trick..

If West had split hie honora on 
the .second diamond lead, only 
two trick» could have been taken 
to that suit Instead of three.

to neatly In the ' i Individ,

Tour Week-End Lesson 
In what way should a One play

er change hie bidding and play 
when engaged with a partner ol 
only fair «kill ? How does It differ 
from the Vay he should hid and 
play when hie partner la definitely 
unskilled?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, lac.

f '

On Vengeance List
London, Dae. 5‘(CP).

A SPECIAL message for Prau 
Fenner of Berlin was trans

mitted from London the other 
day.

The message, relayed In the 
BBC’» program for German wom
en. said Prau Penner denounced 
to the police a family named Neu
mann because Prau Neumann 
demonstrated at the rationing of
fice When she could not get enough 
ooupore to supply her family of six 
children with winter clothes.

"Because you denounced her." 
the announcer declared, "the Neu

mann family has been punished 
and blacklisted as ’dissatisfied 
Germans.’... .Your name will be 
known all over Berlin and all over 
Germany.

"But. remember, Prau Penner, 
that the blacklist of dissatisfied 
Germans Is rapidly growing. There 
will come a day when you will 
wish the name of Prau Penner of 
Berlin wss not so well known "

FROM BAR TO BENCH
LONDON—(CP). — 8lr Norman 

Blrkett. one of the outstanding 
court pleaders of modem times, has 
been named Justice of the King’s 
Bench Division of the High Court.

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

'tiHSRg" yuC2*™? T THAT'S A
#25* AU. mg #25! "TAKE rrWORTH, OR LEAVE IT!nsecNNA ►25 FOR HIM, 

YOU STILLSON*OFM3U AND WW«

Æ SPS»A UTTLE DOUGH OWE ME
make rr

FOR #50 ILL NOT TAKE
LESS "THAN

#40!

lüTL,!'!,.v Ehi~, mm
isttista±asat «TT—

fjfJtTTTJT

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

W/APOLOGIZE? BUT DIW Y (T 
> DAÛWOOP < EXPLODE A
vnmsmrrWAs nuis •Ar
Y? VERY KIND -- MOUTH?) X 
)S OFVtXI J -v-/ v

1 BROUGHT HERBERT rvv A uc DIDN’Tfrr WAslfSMOKE fT/ MS

A TRICK ) SAÆDITTOGIVE 
CIGAR/X— ID HIS BOSS 
-t y X- TODAY/ r

QUICK,
OVER TO APOLOGIZE LATE!FOR THAT CIGAR
HE SAVE HIS BOSS

SORRYDAS WOOD
YESTERDAY

By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

f BUT tuRARBPT—-AU-USWHAT'S THE IOBA OF THAT 
6Uy ORDERING YOU TO BRING
AN APPLE. TO SCHOOL-------
. TOMORROW Z j

AND HE6WB6 TWH
DO® TAKE THE APPLES all totnetbachbR*

TO SCHOOL.

c*pr WMCttfA

HIIIII1LHIÜM1Ü HEIIIIIËHiiï

'-fl
IS1

Ï z • #L

SHE'S HAN6ÎN* I .'ITS A <nvEAVH»/.st«t$ OBSAMiuë
. ) 1 —., «Lie n, IT M, Mfi COULD SHE HAVE, 

PLANTED "THAT 
LOCKET ON A®
me and
THEN RE- 
PEATED it I *1 
IN HER Mr 
SLEEP? fW 
VLL PUT Ta^ 
HER. TO
-me test Hp+-
NNHEN SHE C3 *■ 
waxes yX\ •< 

up a

VLOCKET ON MY FLOVI1» lop HOW she PLANTED IT ON ME
IN HER SLEEP

HERBS

UOCKET,

P GUIÉT AND XNE’LL GUIDE
CBNTV/ WITHOUT WAKING 
en her. up I.’ u U ;■, i ■

okay

$3 RUN. JUNEpUn lwwi11» i.
RUN / IT-IT’l

GOT/AE

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

BRICK BRADFORD
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Don't Look Now, Folks! But, This Is Your Incinerator RoSeneâttl W.l. Pavinfl Them Ba(k Corrier Bel's Who Lead ln War Stomp Selling

IF YOU DON’T BELIEVE THE PHOTOGRAPH SEE THE PLACE FOR YOURSELF
It looks Its twenty-eight years of burn

ing day after day Peterborough’s garbage 
and other refuse. The old plant Is located 
on Townsend Street, east of Aylmer Street. 
You are Just seeing the exterior ln this 
close-up. The Incinerating Interior has 
been patched up frequently, Involving a 
considerable annual repair bill. Successive 
councils have feared the old furnaces would

VZ

collapse any day. This year’s council has 
decided to transfer the responsibility to the 
ratepayers themselves, where It belongs. 
They are being asked to vote on New Year’s 
Day for a bylaw authorizing the council to 
borrow up to $45,000 for the construction of 
a new incinerator on the Townsend Street 
site.

Makes Quilts,

Hears Addresses

ROSENEATH, Dec. 6 — (ENS>. —
The singing of Christmas carols, a 
Christmas paper and an exchange 
of inexpensive gifts brought the 
Christmas spirit to the Women's In* 
stltute meeting on Thursday after
noon First, two warm quilts were 
quilted and four children's dresses 
brought ln for war victims. The 
meeting was held in the Town Hall 
with Mesdames C. Braithwaite and 
Edgar Braithwaite as hostesses.
President Mrs. C. Origg was ln the 
chair.

It was decided on motion to make 
a donation of 16.00 to the central 
fund to aid ln buying seeds for Bri
tain.
Committee Named.

Mrs. B. Thackeray, Mrs. Edgar 
Braithwaite, and Mrs. Earl Wald le 
were named a committee to inves
tigate the needs of a family lnthe 
community.

A card party, at which progressive 
euchre will be played, will be held COTTESLOE, Dec. 5 — (ENS). 
during the holidays The commit- _Mr. and Mrs Fred Toms opened 
tee of management includes Misses thelr home for the Y.P.S. meeting 
Adelaide Mounoey. Fern Blodgett. on Tuesday evening with 25 per- 
Shirley Brtobln, Doreen Nlchol and ænt The topic "The Pricelessness 
Mrs. M. D. Brown The society 0[ people” was given by David For- 
wlll furnish linings and batting. ,yth. There was a time when we 
and quilt at each meeting, but it is were shocked beyond expression, he 
soliciting crazy patch work blocks «ad, when accidental death over- 
20 inches by 20 indies from all took men and women in the mass, 
women Interested in providing these am now we can read ln the paper 
quilts for war victims. The blreks of the two mim0ns in China ln the 
may be left at Miss Jessie John- lMt four years and possibly three 
sons home. times as many in the last four
Dale Advanced. months and never turn a hair. May

The date of the January meeting future peacemakers give heed to the 
has been moved forward to Janu- searching question of Jesus, "How 
ary 8. Mrs. Edgar Braithwaite and much is a man tetter than a sheep " 
Mrs. Leslie Sherwin volunteered as Readings were given by Mina 
a program committee. Mrs. Ear- Moore and Mrs. Kidd. Mae We.bster 
nest Timlin contributed a paper, conducted the Bible questions. The 
"What our community needs from next meeting will be at the Web- 
women." Needs as outlined by ster home.

SchullklU Haven, Pa , Dec 6 (AP) 
'THIS town of 6,500 dug down in- 
* to ita pockets today to find 

$36.000 for "three generations of 
Millers who have done right by 
us."

Unless the money Is raised by 
Dec. 11, the affairs of the W. Y. 
Miller Shoe Company, Inc., may 
be turned over by a federal court 
to trustees for liquidation.

In a place the size of this eas
tern Pennsylvania community, 138 
Jobs are a lot, but it Isn’t the fear 
of unemployment which motivat
ed the campaign.

"We could get defence Jobs over
night," one worker explained. 
"But that's not the Idea. Three 
generations of the Millers have 
done right by ’is. We won't let 
them down now."

Cottesloe Y.P.S. 

Hears Fine Talk

Leading Examiner carrier Wby salesmen 
of War Savings Certificates since the vol
untary service was Inaugurated are, from 
LEFT to RIGHT, at Back, Keith Orde, Dafr 
Me Isaac and Alan Sage. Ray Douglas, 
Front, Is the youngest on the city carrier 
force but his sales are on a par with top- 
ranking salesmen. More than $600 worth

of War Savings Stamps has been sold by 
carriers of the Examiner throughout the 
city. For their work, Neill’s Shoe Store and 
the War Savings Committee are going to 
make weekly and monthly awards ln addi
tion to the trophies presented by the Exam
iner. You can help yourself and the car
riers too by regular purchases of stamps to 
help Canada’s war effort.

Carrier Boys Sold $600 In War Savings In 10 Days

v V
New Incinerator Is Absolutely Necessary

IX IX (X

Mrs. Timlin Included « cultivation Mr. and Mrs. John Clements and *"rou*h Exa™lner ,tart*d thelr Glr, lMi
of the arts, development of charac- family of Maryfield, Bask., who are War Savings stamp campaign, more ^ ^

Within the firat ten days after home wishing to buy them. A phone and Clare Connell. 1
carrier boys and girls of the Peter- cal1 4641 W^1 be sufficient to let Extra Prises

them know. Two city organizations are now
showing their great appreciation of

(/■ ^«^‘vTduaV^e -comm-unt- ^siting tn Ontario spen^ d than $600 cash was turned over SaVX,^ ‘and ZV #2 Z
îi™. ■■nd “aJ* John GaUaghera ndM-^Gailastier ,rom sources mlghtotherwise ha, the smallest route ln the city, week and month for the largest sale
tions, ^operation among he K Orville Watts and have been overl°oked. The service she delivers In the central district of stamps during these periods. The
«burche». the P^ton of healthy J* Is voluntary on the part of the boys and haa averaged 60 cents worth of NeU Shoe Store la givliig a pair of

... ■ Tx4*r Kurin» Mtiuim ... no mm tor y0unJ? ,Rf0P.1* with Mr and Mrs’J s Kidd and and glrls and has Proven to be an stamps per customer. Don Mclsaac high top boots, ski boots or snow
“I think the ratepayer» of the provwnents Later, during Malcolm incinerator provides no roan tor ing the rising generation to sustain with Mr. and Mrs. J. s. Kidd and outstanding success. <„ ,he north end has averaged 45 boots to the girl or hov whose nercity should be Informed of all the McIntyre’s teem as chairman at the «tarage, and It cannot conwme (tie peace, avoiding waste of all kinds. Mrs. Campbell. E Examiner carrier is now nêr r,,«iomér în S» .fill 1 emïriîn^.’’fh.

facts In connection with the pro- Property committee, the question of garbage as fast as the material Is “it is the woman's duty to keep up Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. gunDlicd wlth War Savings stamps the tî’lhî'îirm/în
posai to erect a new Incinerator." a new incinerator vrae again to the unloaded on the floor « the tndn- the morale of her community; so- James Blakley were Mr. and Mrs. 8uppl‘ed ^ Dlea^dlo can .tLha ^ Sr I S Jr -fSi. i'. ? ,n! iif,™

- ............................... ........... ..........  ■------------- • es end the social cup of George Blakley and family of Pet- ana wlu " pleMea ” ceu ” eny has averaged 31 cents and Keith December This is a fine gesture on
v Orde ln the same district has aver- the part of this firm and came quite

aged 30 cents. Walter Noble, an- unsolicited. In addition to this, the 
other central carrier, has the very Peterborough War Savings commit-
good average of 28 cents and the tee, under the chairmanship of Gor-
youngest carrier in the city. Roy don Matthews, Is giving two theatre

Alderman Swanston stated today in fore. Herbert MoOannan, as chair- era tor." clal activities and the social cup
discussing the need of a new in- man of the committee more recently Recanting the cost to the average tea aie Just as necessary now as erborough and Mrs. 8. McGee and
dnerator." urged the construction of a new in- ratepayer of the new Incinerator, ever before, although Red Cross and son Darcy of Norwood.

“AU citizens who know the con- dnerator at <***. » is unfortunate Alderman Swanston pointed out all war activities are uppermost at Misses Rena and Harry Toms of
. ,m.Wrat„P that ln trying to be economical the that this would be very small. “The present. Peterborough and Everett of theTZLÜJÏZ re%nC achenturre f-WbOOOO for theJn- What ChrWm„ Mrans. « ^ wreï^d ît Obituary

s new incinerator Is absolutely nee- c_ï?rator are **“ 1*ar Mrs. B. Thackeray presided over th^ hime here'«wy.* he continued. "The City »>* Program and gave a paper. $TS George Barr and
Pou?cU for ftv* now." ££££?■ ^Inte^ri^re^vre? ^hrtstm“ .g,hou“ T,an.to family spent an evening wild Mr.
has been convinced that a new In- principal and interest each year. lU .. The necessity of bringing and Mrs Josenh Kell»v 5th Linednerator must be built. When Wed Co”dlUw lu The assessment for garbage pur- chetr to ^ the danger of ana-Mrs' Josep11 - Unc
Tuggey was chairman of the Pro-

MRS. ANDREW LAMBERT

K "However, toe condition of the old poses is more than twenty-four and fnrVe’tina the snirit'ual side of the „an:L M
. incinerator right now is what might a half million dollars, and to raise day i"n toe midst of the customary v£, Mr ind___ ________ __________ __ ___ ___ _ ____ , ______ ______________ M „ ff Bobcaygeon on Thursday afternoon

stole for the Incinerator, he urged be termed crnteal. W^^nxiulredmohyearmi featlvltles. the practice of self-den- A number from here attended the at 2:30 with Rev. William McRoberts>
shower at Hastings on Monday of the Presbyterian Church and Rev.

party committee which Is reipon- mcmeravcr ngm now is wnac migut a nan minion dollars, ana «> raise dly
stole for the lndneiatar, he irged be termed critical. Experts who have the $8,000.00 required each year on fe/t-....... . ........... ............. ........
the construction of a new lnclnera- 11 ,,hav* T”porte<1 }° th* tMs assessment would mean one- lal were thoughts woven in with the....... ... - Acsivusll that if» nAnAltln». s$nvi/mv. - ——A  m —. —. Ill _... ___

_  ____ Douglas, 9. has sold the splendid tickets to each of the two carriers
. . ''"-JL/" amount of 33 cenU per customer. who sell the largest amount of
lakefibld, Dec. 6 (ENS)—"me The foiiowtng boys have made stamps each week. Such incentives 

funeral of the late Mrs. Andrew sales equal to one 35-cent stamp per will be welcomed by the boys and
__________ ________ ...._____ Lambert was held from the home of home on thelr route: Adrian Lan- girls, being ln addition to the gold
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Patterson her daughter Mrs Clive Tully in horn- Don Pa8«t. Bud Bakins, Dick cups offered by the Peterborough 

*—' -------- .......... Fulford, George Clark, Jack Russel, Examiner.

tor. and with that ln mind he began <*wnoU that Its condition Is danger- quarter of a mill. On an asaeaament stir the Shepherds, and the Three Tsm»-m, .nZur. 01 me presDy“nan cnurcn ana Kev'to set up a fund ln the City Treaa- <«»• «« «hat there Is definite dan- of $3,0C0.C?, whksh_tejlie averse wise' Men, surrounding to storj^of "alJr^n^ Helm CoUiiîs) ‘ ° '" C' C' tollar of the Unlted Church
conducting the service.toy for tola purpose. Under Mr ger rfthe structure çoUapdng. Dur- assessment of a ratepayer in the the blrth pf the Christ Child. The Mr ini toA Wetetcr visited

Tuggey» wise direction this fund at big the yearn that the incinerator city, one-quarter of a mffl amounts unglng of "Silent Night" followed on Sundav Zto thelr daughter Mre Death came to Mrs. Lambert ln
one time was mom than 110,000.00, hasbero under consMaration, toe to Seventy-five Cents. Thismmn. mu piper. WllUamHammonTndMrHamU-' her seventy-eighth year, following
before using a portion for other fan- «dvk» of Mr. J. A. Burnett, who that toe average rauspayer will pay Mrs. Oeorre Spears read a ^n of!McCre-ken's Landing an extended Illness of six months.

, ‘n * f’y8* ^ thetneratore ln toe Seventy-five Cents per year or about poem and little Mary Halstead sang Charles Calder sjnt a holiday She was bem in Verulam townsht» 
-ÇT— city of Toronto and who Is recog- it, cents per week for ten yearn for “You are My Sunshine." After the .i r LS w-lth his daughter of toe Mr. and Mrs. John

, nixed ax.« «uthortty. has been se- tola Incinerator." ringing of toe National Anthem. ^lyr, Mr^ V Langton and Bell
’r. Langton. She was a valued member of the
About ten members of the Red ' Presbyterian Church ln Bobcaygeon

iingSaleslady 1 f A1AW5U UB «Mi «IUfUi**i$Vjr, JMM» UCCU <3C~ lUCUlCraLOT.
V oured'.H<,.^aa ” sev*ra* ««««ton* -This cost to my mind to very Mri. Edgar Braithwaite assisted Mr^Langton*

t™'***” “y . Pf8??*8 lnctnCTa. small when one considers how fan- Mrs. Thackeray to distribute the About ten memoers or me nen ... .—
portant' tt 1» to the commmtty to gifts Refreshments were served by Cross met on Tuesday ffternoon at and took a keen interest in toe 

Horn for the erect”) of * new one. haJve me garbage and other refuse the hostesses at the close. the home of Mrs. Webster end various organizations of the church
•TTie preaentoouncll is unanfan- <pllcluy dfaposed of. It seems on toe

ÎJÏ ^Lten<ThOTlnti report trobierotor experts, that
crator 1» required at am. •mere la k the grave possibility that
aome difference of opinion at the the present incinerator will not be 
moment as to toe type of new In- ^ to p, ^ another j-ear. It

r?P7Î?d' . ,___ ,, these reports are correct, and If the
Before deciding to submit the ratepayers turn down the By-law. 

question of the construction of the thls would mean that the council 
new tadnerator tothe ratepayers, would have to find dixnping grounds 
tlx» Mayor. City Engineer and my- for mg garbage. I do not think that 
self secured tentative prices of the du^ns of would like to

^ MeI have tola garbage dumping _ground

Reds Spare Hango
quilted one large quilt. Funds are and community.
needed for more material, so dona
tions at next meeting on Tuesday. 
December 16, will be gratefully re
ceived. Mesdames Charles and 
Richard McMillan are making crib 
quilts.

$8,000 For The Answer , ,. .
PARIS, Nov. 30—(Delayed)—(AP) ^ « a~' *£»

—Prizes amounting to $8,000 have and Sam1 Buck^' °1UWrt McIlmoyle
been offered by the newspaper 
France Socialist for the best explan
ations of the low French birth rate.

Although her Examiner route In 
the city is the smallest, Bertha 
Bradley, delivering ln the central 
section of the city, has sold the 
greatest percentage of war sav
ings stamps per customer. All 
Examiner carriers are supplied 
with war 
prises are offered tor the leading 
salesmen.

Helsinki, Dec. 6 (AP) 
rf"HE Finnish high command 

A claimed Friday that the occu
pation of Hango naval bare has 
been completed by Finnish troops 
after evacuation by Russian forces.

_ ^ A communique said Incoming
putable Company. This was done Ü2de“toe"cTtvlinfate and”i”doubt troops found the city ln "fairly 
merely to have something definite much lf resident* of the sur- «ood condition, although danger- 
to present to council. It was fa» con- townriitra would want ous because of the large numberjr®**”. with this information that ^STa^efusT^und ln thelr area, of hidden mines "
the raise impr«*sioti got abroad Qn the dumping ground the mater- 1 ...............
that the council was agreeing to iaJ ySZZZ. be humeri ln mtm .
Z^,pe“J"ttTri« taktog T Conodioii Minister Aids Infantile Paralysis Fight
ss-sra “.."sæ oz skj »•
considered let alone agreed to such ^
a preposition. If the dtlsens favor 
the construction of a new lnclnera- ^f°“‘ 
tor. which I sincerely hope they will
do, sealed tender» will be called for when it « considered
In the usual way and the whole ther* “VE ,leait tw» °°1-.
matter will be treated in toe best to evenr houee-
i nterest of the ratepayers to get PEEaIE
the best for the money spent.” yearB been c“y.

"It is estimated by reliable firm. ^ 
tihat a new incinerator, capable ci Jhink that it willbe agreed that 
burning 30 tons of garbage to a ten- th* aerTtoe bcan *° ................ mlnlmnsn <VWf T’Hk» Tl tom IndlriATatni*

Surviving are her husband and 
two daughters, Iola, Mrs. Clive Tully 
of Bobcaygeon and Annie (Mrs. 
Marcus Dean) of Smith Township.

Pallbearers were George Blck, 
Herbert Blck, Hirry Seymour, Mil- 
ton Ingram. Bruce Ingram and 
James Patterson.

Flowerbearers were Herb. Kelso,

Interment was ln Verulam ceme
tery. .

hour day, can be constructed at this.(U11C19 «aie ÛUUJJUEU    v I v.™    ___ l . ,
savings stamps and time for approximately $50,000.00. FFE*1 
ffered for the leading The city now has to toe Tuggey w1” ”, ”

minimum cost. The new Incinerator 
thé» annual cost to 

average household," 
concluded Mr. Bweneton.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Davis-Thompson Co.
Phone 4724 433 George St

MORE ABOUT—

Small Firms
Continued from Page I

Fund referred to previously $7,000,00 
for the purpose of constructing an 

-4 incinerator. This new incinerator 
would also provide for further In
creasing the capacity of the Incin
erator by 36 percent at very lit tie 
additional cost when such an In
crease was deemed neeeeeery. The

Last night’, statement ratdth. He- 
of garbage." ttonal War Labor Board, headed by
20 Ton canaeltv Humphrey Mitchell "Is expected"I rr-^SL? out that toe Olty ^0r^‘°r *Pre‘*tl0“ °'
Engineer report* that the capacity new regulations, 
of the present Incinerator was orlg- Provincial Ministers of Labor will 
fatally 20 tons per working day. For head the nine regional Labor 
some years the incinerator has been Boards. Decision to Increase toe 
burning more then 26 tone per day number was reached because pro- 
and It is this forcing of the furnace vtnctal staffs will be used for in- 
whlch has hastened Its present speotion, and more work would now 
dangerous condition. The present fall upon them because of extension

j of the order to Include small busi
nesses.

Another amendment announced 
by Mr. MoLariy provides that no 
employer may decrease the baric 
wage rates he was paying at Nov
ember 16 without official permis
sion.

Mother, This Home-Mixed 

Cough Relief Is Splendid

Saves Real Money.
Ne Cooking. Real Results.

To get really surprising relief from 
coughs due to colds, you can easily
Srepare a medicine, right in your own 

ttchen. Ifs very easy—anyone can 
do It—needs no cooking, and tastes so 

«pod that children take it willingly. 
But you'll say It's hard to beat, for 
quick results.

First, make & syrup by stirring S 
cups of granulated sugar and one cup 
of water a few moments, until dis
solved. Then get 21 ounces of Pinex

i any druggist, and pour it into a | you in every way.

16 ounce bottle. Then add your syrup. 
This gives you 16 ounces of really 
splendid cough syrup—about 4 times 
as much for your money. It never 
spoils, and lasts a family a long time.

And for real, quick relief, it is actu
ally splendid. It works in three ways 
—loosens the phlegm, soothes the Ir
ritated membranes, and helps clear 
the air passages.

Pinex is a special compound of 
proven Ingredients, in concentrated 
form, well known for prompt action 
In coughs and bronchial irritations. 
Money refunded If It doesn't please

Armchair Answers
1. Maroons and Detroit. Won by 

Detroit
2. Canon Cooper,,
3. Joe Primeau of the Kid Line.
4. "Tiny” Thompson of Breton 

. four times.
5 $35.000 the Leafs paid.
8. Ken Doraty.
1. Right wing.
8. Adams of Detroit
9. True.

The 1942 campaign of science against 
Infantile paralysis has been launched at 
the second annual medical meeting of the 
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
In New York City. Leaders ln the fight on 
the disease are pictured ABOVE, LEFT to 
RIGHT, TOP: Dr. Thomas H. Rivers, direc
tor of the hospital of the Rockefeller In
stitute for Medical Research; James V. For

res tal, under secretary of the U.8. Navy; 
Basil O’Connor, president of the National 
Foundation. BOTTOM: John S. Burke, 
philanthropist and member of the board of 
trustees of the foundation; Dr. Don W. 
Gudakunst, medical director of the foun
dation, and Leighton McCarthy, Canadian 
Minister to the United States and member 
of foundations’ board of trustees.

V*

1

t; % pound tins 
cartons which add 
colour to your 

nSeason’s Greetings
65*
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Gales; Snow; Colder
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CONGRESS VOTES 
MOO TOLL IN N1WÂII

WASHINGTON Dec. 8-(AP>-Congress voted a formal declaration of war against Japan today after President Roosevelt requested immediate action as an

C
swer to Japan's "unprovoked and dastardly attack" on Hawaii. A united Congress acted swiftly after the President had revealed that American forces lost 
o warships and 3,000 dead and wounded in the surprise dawn attack yesterday. The Senate vote was 82 to 0. As a matter of fact, the army and navy had 
been fighting since a few moments after the surprise attack yesterday and the nation generally had taken on a war-time tempo.

----- The White House released the first------------- —-------------------------------------------------------

British Pound 
Rommel 
In New Drive

Imperials Take Edge 
As Tank Battle 

* Efiters Third Day

CAIRO, Dec S—(AF).—British 
pressure on Axis troops 1 the new 
Libyen bettle so e is "stesdily In
creasing. the Middle Bast headquar
ters declared today.

^T6e communique said British ar- 
Wored forces l * and heavily shell

ed an Axis force of at-out SO tanks 
an 500 motor .hides about noon 
Saturday west of Blr El Gobi. Seven 
Axle tanks wer destroyed and some 
other vehicles were damaged before 
the Axis column retreated westward, 
harassed by British pursuers. About 
60 German stragglers were picked 
up.
y e Tank Battles Raging.

CAIRO, Dec. S—(AP).—A massive 
new tank battle raged across the 
Libyan sands south of Tobruk to
day in what military observers here 
considered a potentially decisive 
struggle of Lt.-Oen. Edwin Rom
mel’s remaining German forces 
against British Imperial unite.

The battle has been In program 
since noon Saturday and a British 
spokesman here said Imperial forces 
had "met with some success."

The battle we» Joined with two 
German columns In the area of Blr 
El Gobi after the RAP. attacked

fie of the Nasi columns In one of 
e biggest air raids of the current 
byan campaign.
This column was refueling when 

the British airmen sprang their as
sault and many of the Axis vehicles 

BRITISH POUND 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Canucks Under fire
HONQ KONO, Dec. » — 

(AP).-Hong Kong had it» 
first air-raid alarm today 
when nine Japanese planes 
bombed Kowloon, mainland 
sector of this Crown colony 
which is garrisoned partly 
by Canadian troops.

Formations of 300 to 400 
Japanese were observed on 
the Japanese-held side of 
the frontier and they were 
expected to try to cross it.

A communique said Hong 
Kong’s garrison was confi
dent and that the situation 
was developing ae expected.

British battle posts were 
manned since dawn.

A communique said the 
Japanese planes were met 
loith "hot fire” by the colony 
defences. "Casualties are 
siightthe communique 
added.

Two Battleships 

Is jap Boast 

Of Jackal Stroke

U.S. Interns 736 

Japanese Raids

WASHINGTON. Dee.. S-(AP).— 
Federal agents arrested 738 Japan
ese aliens during the night in the 
United States and Hawaii, Attorney 
General Biddle announced today.

The Japanese are being placed in 
custody of immigration officials af- 
tei arrest by special agents of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

. The Attorney General said that 
•[earing boards would be set up to 

T>aas on evidence gathered by the 
F.B.I. and determine the "future 
status” of the aliens.

“While It Is contemplated that 
some additional Japanese will be 

US. INTERNS
(Continued on Page 3. Column 6)

TOKYO, Dee. 8.—(AP).— Japan 
claimed to.day smashing naval and 
air victories against the United 
States In the first shock of her of
fensive In the Pacific.

Imperial headquarters In an an. 
nouncement broadcast by Dome!, 
asserted two battleships and a mine
sweeper had been sunk, four heavy 
cruisers damaged, many merchant 
•hips seised and scores of planes 
destroyed aground and In the air in 
Hawaii and the Philippines.

The communique said also a Uni. 
ted States’ aircraft carrier had been 
sunk by submarine off Honolulu 
“elthough this I» not confirmed.”

So far ae naval leases went the 
Japanese said they escaped un
scathed and they acknowledged the 
lose of only two planes ht Philip, 
pine actions.

The Japanese saaid the mine
sweeper, the 840-ton Penguin, was 
sunk In an air attack early to-day 
at Guam, United States' naval sta
tion.

(An Italian broadcast quoted 
Domel as listing the 38,100-ton 
Pennsylvania and the »XXX)-ton 
Oklahoma as lost. Dome! also was 
reported to have said that two Un
ited States destroyers and two oil 
tankers had been destroyed.)
Claim » er «8 Planes

The Japanese spoke little of1 the 
first air assaults yesterday on Pearl 
Harbor and other Hawaiian objec
tives but said 60 or 80 United States 
planes had been shot down In com
bat over Clark Field and 40 over I be, 
in the Philippines.

TWO BATTLESHIPS 
(Continued on Page 3, Column l)

RedsBealHun 
Bloodily 
At Kalinin

Cossacks Hounding 
Nazis Westward 
In Taganrog Afea

LONDON. Dec. 3 — (OP). — 
Soviet troops attacking In sub-aero 
cold were reported to-day to have 
crushed German positions at two 
points norm of Moscow and wiped 
out two divisions of the Invaders — 
30,000 men—during the process.

(Reports received by the Asso
ciated Frees from various sources 
In Europe on Sunday night said that 
Hitler’s troops. In a move linked 
with the outbreak of war in the 
Pacific were girding for offensives 
they hoped would take both Moscow 
and Leningrad and recapture Ros
tov “at any price” within two 
weeks)

Hie Moscow radio said the Ger
mans were beaten bloodily north of 
the capital (perhaps in the Kiln or 
Dmitrov areas) and In the Kalinin 
sector. 36 miles to the north-west of 
tile Ice-bound Upper Volga. A vil
lage was reported recaptured In the 
Kalinin combat.

Russians acknowledged the con
tinuance of heavy German pressure 
In the Tula «me south of Moscow.

German war despatches Implied 
that the Intense cold had virtually 
paralysed both armies on the cen
tral front. Local successes were 
claimed In the Donets Basin.

Kuibyshev despatches declared the 
Russians had advanced from 50 to 
75 miles to the three-week-old Ros
tov - Mariupol counter-offensive. 
Cosseck cavalrymen were slashing 
down Germans seeking to escape 
serosa the Mi us River near Tagan
rog while Red Army planes bombed 
their clogged routes of retreat.

600 Miles Of B.C. 

Coast On Alert

Japs Go Eosy In Shanghai
Ask International Settlement Heads To Carry On

SHANGHAI, Dec. t.—(AP).—Jap. 
anew army and navy forces swarm
ed throughout the main sector of 
the century-old International Set
tlement to-day but their officers 
proclaimed a minimum of restric
tions upon Britons and Americans 
in the area as long as they “pre
serve law and order.”

The Japanese consulate asked the 
I ^Settlement administration to carry

The netrly-occupied section was 
•e one from which United State’ 
marines and British soldiers have 
kept the Japanese for years. It was 
only a week ago that the marines 
withdrew.

As war came to this city the Brit
ish gunboat Peterel. a 310-ton craft 
which normally carried 86 men, was 
sunk. She appeared to blow up at 
her anchorage under a Japanese at
tack by artillery and machine-gun 
fire. The crew was believed let 

The Japanese served notice on the 
commander of the U. 8. gungoat 
Wake that the war had begun.

The Wake, left here for commu
nications among Americans after 
the marines withdrew, was anchor
ed not far from the Peterel but she 
suffered no Immediate harm.

(The Japanese to Tokyo «aid they 
had captured the Wake j

VANCOUVER Dec. 8 - (CP). - 
British Columbia stepped to-day In
to a new role as Canada's Western 
bulwark facing a war to the Pacific 
and took swift steps to meet any 
menace to the Dominion’s western 
shores—Including the possibility of 
direct attack.

The province's defence forces 
went on the alert along 800 miles 
of Indented coeetllne. All Navy, 
Army, and Air Force leaves were 
cancelled and personnel of the three 
sendees on the coast were ordered 
to report Immediately.

Air and sea approaches to vital 
centre* were carefully guarded and 
eatra guards were placed at ship
yards and bridges, both here and to 
Victoria. A.R.P. organizations 
sprang into action and coastal 
blackouts became an Immediate pos
sibility.

Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
were reported to have begun a 
roundup of enemy aliens, while the 
spokesmen here for the province's 
24.000 Japanese—10,000 of them Ja
panese nationals—declared their al
legiance to Canada.

All Japanese fishing boats were 
ordered by naval authorities to put 
Into port for "routine check sod 
examination." The order said that 
failure to comply “may result In 
serious complications to the fishing 
boats concerned.”

Two acts of violence to Vancou
ver's Little Tokyo" were reported 

600 MILES OF B.C. 
(Continued en Page 3, Column 3»P*4j« 3.

official information on the scope of 
American losses at Pearl Harbor short
ly before President Roosevelt went to
the Capitol.

An evidence of the fast-moving protective 

measures was seen in Attorney General Bid
dle's announcement that 736 Japanese aliens

had been arreeted during the night in Hawaii.
Troops had assumed guard posts throughout the nation 

at defence industries, key buildings, strategic bridges and 
public utilities.

The Japanese attack of Hawaii had reeidted in capsizing 
of an old battleship, destruction of a destroyer, damage to 
other vessels and destruction of a relatively large number of 
planes the White Home aimotmced. The House vote was 

•388 to 1.
The President said that yesterday was “a date which will 

live m infamy.”
He recited the events «face Japan’s assault on United 

States Pacific bastions and said he had “directed that sN 
measure* he taken for our defence.”

“Hostilities exist,” Mr. Roosevelt assarted. “There is no 
blinking at the fact that our people, our territory and our 
interests are in grave danger.

“With confidence m our armed force*—with the un- 
bo (Siding determination of our people—we will gain the 
inevitable triumph—so help us God.”

Mr. Roosevelt addressed the House of Representatives 
and Senate, meeting in joint session for the second time within 
a generation to hear a president ask for a declaration of war. 
His words were solemn but brief.

“He said Japan had undertaken a “surprise offensive” 
extending throughout the Pacific, noting that the Nipponese 
empire net only had attacked Hawaii and the Philippines but 
•J»o Malaya, Hong Kong, Guam, Wake and Midway Islands.

“Always ws will remember the character of the onslaught 
against us,” the President mid.

“No matter how long it may take us to overcome this 
premeditated invasion, the American people in their righteous 
might will win through to absolute victory.

“I believe I interpret the will of the Congress and of the 
people when I assert that we .will not only defend ourselves to 
the uttermost but will make very certain that this form of 
treachery shall never endanger us again.”

Early action—within a matter of hours—was expected on 
the declaration of hostilities.

In Us address, the President noted that United States 
naval and military forces had suffered “severe damage” in the 
lightning bombing raid on Hawaii and that “very many Ameri
can lives had been lost.”

In addition, he said, American ships have been reported 
torpedoed on the high seas between Sen Francisco and Hono-

_ He was less specific, however, than his assistants had been 
earlier when they announced that an American battleship had 
capsised m Pearl Harbor, that several other war vessels had 
been damaged seriously, a destroyer blown up, and a large 
number of planes destroyed by bombs at army and navy air- 
fields.

But the White House bad said that America’s defenders 
had brought down a number of Japanese plane* and sunk 
some submarines.

At the very outset of bis address to the legislators, Mr. 
Roosevelt remarked:

“Yesterday, December 7, 1941—a date which will live 
in infamy—the United States of America was suddenly and 
deliberately attacked by naval and sir forces of the Empire 
of Japan.”

Placing squarely on the Nipponese empire responsibility 
for opening a theatre of war in the Pacific, the President as
serted that the United States at the time was at peace with Jap
an and at her solicitation was still in conversation with her gov
ernment and emperor looking toward and maintenance of peace 
in the Pacific.

“Indeed, one hour after Japanese air squadrons had 
commenced bombing in Oahu,” Mr. Roosevelt said, “the 
Japanese ambassador to the United States and his colleague 
delivered to the Secretary of State a formal reply to a recent 
American message.

“While this reply stated that it seemed useless to con
tinue the existing diplomatic negotiations, it contained no 
threat or hint of war or aimed attack.”

“It will be recorded, the President added, that the dis
tance of Hawaii from Japan made it obvious the attack was 
planned deliberately many days or weeks ago. During the 
intervening time, he said, the Japanese government “has de
liberately sought to deceive the United States by frise state
ments and expressions of hope for continued peace.”

CONGRESS VOTES WAR 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

Attacked, Britain Opens War On Japan; 
Singapore Blasts Fierce Air Assault; 
Britons Mopping Up Malay Coast Landings

Churchill Forced 
To Act Before U.S.
As Malaya Invaded

LONDON, Dee. 8 (OP)—Britain, 
like the United States under Japa
nese attack, declared war today on 
the Tokyo government, without 
waiting tor Washington first to for
mulate s United States declaration.

Said Prims Minister Churchill:
"It only remains now tor the two 

great democracies to face their tasks 
with whatever strength God may 
give them."

At the same time Britain made 
allies of Thailand and China.

Mr. Churchill told the House of 
Commons that Instructions had 
been forwarded to the British em
bassy at Tokyo and that at 1 p.m. 
(8 am., EDT) a note was handed to 
the Japanese charge d'affaires here 
"stating that to view of Japan's 
wanton acts of unprovoked aggres
sion the British government In
formed them that e state of war ex
isted between the two countries."

Mr. Churchill recalled that “with 
the full approval of the nation and 
of the empire I pledged the word of 
Great Britain about s month ago 
that should the United States be 
Involved to war with Japan, s Bri
tish declaration would follow within 
the hour."

He declared that Britain had as
sured Thailand “that an attack on 
her will be regarded as an attack on 
us" and that he had sent a message 
to Gen. Chiaiig Kai-Shek on free 
Chtoa, "assuring him that hence
forward we would face the common 
foe together."
Called F.D.R. In Night

Mr. Churchill disclosed that be 
consulted President Roosevelt in a 
transatlantic telephone call last 
night "with a view to arranging the 
timing of our respective declara
tions." He explained that the presi
dent Informed him only the Con
gress could declare the United 
States at war.

CHURCHILL FORCED 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Thai Bows To Japan
Bangkok. Thailand, Dec. 8 (CP) 

’T’HATLAND. after brief resist- 
* a nee to Japanese Invasion from 

the sea and across the French In- 
do-China border, ceased Bring to
day and opened negotiations with 
the invaders.

Japanese forces poured. Into 
Thailand from three coastal 
points, Prachuapirikhand, Stogora 
and Fstani, which are on the 
southernmost part of Thailand's 
Gulf of Slam coast, close to Bri
tish Malaya, and across the land 
frontier from their southern Indo
china base at Blemreap.

The Weather
The Examiner

Noon

Peterborough 
Temperatures

- *-*3 To-day:
Night low - II 
Noon - - 30
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Highest - - 27 
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One Year Ago: 
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Weather Forecast:
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Lower Lake Boston — Strong wince 
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Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
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Saskatchewan and Albert# — Strong 
winds and moderate galea; partly cloudy 
to-day and Tusitigr with enow In soma

EXTRA!
MANILA, Dm. 8.—(AP) 

—The Japanese radio at Tai- 
hoku, Formosa, claimed today 
that Japanese warships have 
surrounded Guam and that aH 
big buildings on the island are

Pan American Airways re
ported that Japanese bombers 
“smashed” Wake bland, and 
that only garbled radio signals 
were being received from the 
airways’ station at Hong Kong.

NEW YORK — (AP) — 
Manila is under bombardment 
by Japanese planes, a N.B.C. 
correspondent reported late 
today (Tuesday morning, Ma
nila time), with the raiders 
smashing at Fort William Mc
Kinley, Nichols airfield and 
the Radio Corporation of Am
erica short wave transmitter.

Hs said that "terrific dam- 
•*ge” included the apparent de
struction of the gasoime supply 
at Nichols air field.

The densely - populated, 
blacked out dty lay under the 
bright light of a nearly full 
moon. Yesterday the city was 
reported to have been saved 
from Jap attack when inter
ceptor planes from Clark Field 
met them 60 miles north, and 
forced them to turn back.

OAKLAND, Calif. — AU 
schools in metropolitan Oak
land were ordered ' closed to
day as an air raid precaution 
on reports that a Japanese 
airplane carrier may be off the 
Pacific coast

Report Mustard Gas 
Used By Japs 
In Singapore Raid

SINGAPORE Dec. 8.—(CP) —Jap
anese air raiders killed S3 persons 
and Injured 133 to-day to a fierce 
assault on Singapore but Japanese 
unite were being "mopped up” in 
an attempted land tr.vaslon of Mal
ays from the north a British com
munique declared.

Japanese warcraft which had 
landed troops at two places in 
Northern Malaya near the Thai
land border were put to flight and 
forces remaining on the beaches 
were heavily machine-gunned.

A later communique to-night said 
that there had been two Japanese 
landings In Southern Thailand, but 
that mopping up operations were 
continuing near Kota Bahru, on 
the Gulf of Slam Just inside North, 
err. Malaya from the Thailand bord
er.

Three British airplanes are miss
ing.

British aircraft attacked a large 
concentration of enemy ships off 
Kemasto, It was announced, scoring 
a direct hit on the leading vessel.

REPORT MUSTARD GAS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

/Missionaries 

Still In Japan

TORONTO. Dec. • — (OP). — 
Officials of the United Church of 
Canada laid to-day as far ae they 
knew seven women missionaries sent 
to Japan by the United Church were 
still in that country.

Their names are Mise Sybil Cour
ues, Trenton Ont, Mise Gertrude 
Hamilton. New York; Miss Mabel 
Clasie, Belleville, Ont.; Miss Kath
arine Greenback, Vancouver, Miss 
May McLachlan, Pipestone, Man., 
Mise Ella Ledlard, Owen Sound, 
Ont. and Misa Margaret Armstrong, 
retired missionary.

Mrs. R. H. Taylor, foreign secre
tary of the Women's Missionary So
ciety for the United Church, said. 
"We cabled them last week to leave 
the country If they were able. Whe
ther or not they do to, we do not 
know."

Rev. E. A. Armstrong, secretary 
of the Board of Foreign Missions, 
said tour additional Canadian mis
sionaries were somewhere at sea 
between China and Canada. Two 
were en route to China and two re
turning. Their names were not dis
closed.

United Church missionaries In 
Korea Include Rev. William Scott 
addresses were not given, and Dr. 
Florence Murray of Nova Scotia.

Nauru Brings In Australia
Cabinet Declares War After Japs Attack Isle

dirtrtele; «oM I i north portion.

MELBOURNE. Australia, Dec. S— 
(OP).—Australia war brought Into 
Japan’s -presdtog war In the Pacific 
today when Japanee forces attack
ed tiny Nauru Island and the Aus
tralian Cabinet decided to declare 
war.

Nauru, only 12 miles around and 
28 miles south of the Equator. Is a 
former German possession whose 
mandate Is shared by Australis. 
New Zealand and BrltsLi.

Mr. Curtin declared to the people

to a statement that l. e stern truth 
Is Japan has begun a war to the 
Pacific "to which our security and 
vital interests are at Make.”

*1 ask the people of Australia to 
give the best they can to service to 
their country,” he said. “The fight
ing forces ere at their battle stations 
and every other man and woman 
should be at some place of useful
ness. The Australian Government 
has taken Immediate steps accord
ing to a plan to defend Australia, 
British end United ^tstss Interests.
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JAPAN STABS
MONDAY. DECEMBER 6. 1941

PACIFIC
WASHINGTON Dec. 8-(AP)-The United States and Japan are at war today. First tidings told of heavy-'doubtless very heavy losses" - to the American 

armed forces. Pro-Axis radios broadcast Japanese victory claims. Japan struck without warning. War was heralded by a Sunday Japanese assault against 
United States bases in the Pacific. Then, hours later, Japan sealed her action with the formality of a declaration of war on both the United States and Britain.

From Hawaii to the Philippines, American navy and the army garrisons were fighting back on sea, land and air. To meet this unprecedented situation, 
_________________________________________ ________ Congress was called into joint session '------------------------------------- -------——------- ----- x

to heat President Roosevelt deliver a Market QuotationsTwo Japanese LandingsSmashed in Malaya 
As British Troops Go Into Action 
U.S. Plane Carrier Bombed In Philippines

Manila Escapes Raid 
But Army Bases Hit 
Guam Island Attacked

NEW YORK, Dec. 8 — (AT) - 
NBC Mid to-day the United States 
aircraft carrier Langley was re
ported unofficially In Manila to 
have bean damaged In action with 
Japaneea forcée.

Bert alien, the NBC correspond
ent, rid 300 persons had been 
eet. Mid 308 persons had been 
wounded at Pa* Field, 180 miles 
from Manila.

Propaganda leaflets were dropped 
urging Filipinos to assist Japanese 
to -liberate you from the tyrannical 
hapds of the United Sûtes "

Royal Arch Ounnlaon In a broad
cast te WOR—Mutual) from Man
ila, reported that Japanese para
chute troops had landed In the 
Philippines.

He Mid native Jepeneee hed seiz
ed control of some communities 
where they were thickly concentrat
ed, but were being rounded up In 
other sections by Filipino police who 
to* them to ooneentretton camps-

Ounnlaon alto reported, without 
detail that In the naval war the 
A BCD Fleet* under American com
mand (this was not -explained) ap
peared to be successful against the. 
Japanese air and eee Invasion."
Big Amy Barn Hit.

Japanese plane* early to-dsy 
bombed Devsu on the Island of 
Mindanao, a town In Northern Lu- 
eon, and Clark Field, largest Army 
air base In the Philippine», alien
"flStenuald that the attacks, which 
had been confirmed officially In 
Manila, had caused some casualties 
with some estimates of fatalities si 
high m SO.

He emphasized that Manila tteelf 
had not been raided contrary to 
reports abroad, but said that Camp 
Ord, 100 miles north of the city and 
not far from Clark Field, had been 
attacked.

MANILA ESCAPES 
(Continued on Page It, Column t)

Aachen Gets It
Louden. Dec. • (OP) 

DAP raids last night on the 
11 railway town of Aachen In 
western German and porta of 
German-occupied France wer* an
nounced today by the air mlnts- 
uy.

The ministry said Aachen, the 
principal objective, wss heavily 
bombed.
Docks at Oa tend, Palais, Bou

logne. Dunkirk end Brest were al- 
so attacked.

The ministry said British fight
er planes shot down one bomber 
in attacks on airdromes. The 
night’s raiding eoet the R AF. 
four bombers.

MORE ABOUT—

Two Battleships
Continued from Page 1

JokyoClaimsTwo 

Battleships 

Sunk At Hawaii

TOKYO Dec. 3. — (AP).—Hie 
navy section of the Imperial Head
quarter* claimed to-day two United 
SUtes’ battleships were sunk, four 
others damaged at Pearl Harbor by 
Japanese naval bombers during the 
sttack yesterday.

The naval statement, broadcast on 
the Tokyo radio, Mid there were no 
Japanese losses. (The sweeping claim 
was not confirmed In United States 
circle).

Army end navy sections of the 
Imperial Headquarters claimed that 
50 or 80 American plane were shot 
down In air fights over Clark Field, 
in the Philippines, and 40 more over 
Iba, 80 miles northeast of Manila. 
Domel broadcast the claim.

(It did not mention Japanese 
losses. This report also was un. 
confirmed at Washington).
2*0 American Casualties

NEW YORK, Dec. O-(AP).—At 
least 380 casualties were reported 
after two air raids on the Philippine 
Island by high-flying Japanese 
plane, Thomas Worthen. CBS cor
respondent In Manila, said today In 
a broadcast from that city .
Envoys Told Te O*

BERLIN, Dec. 8—(AP).—DNB 
Mid today the Japanese Foreign Of
fice today handed the United SUtes 
and British embassies and the le
gations of Canada and Australia the

RAF Blasts Transports 
Near Thailand 
Rumor Gas Being Used

SINGAPORE, Dec. 8—(CP—Brit
ish aircraft were said officially today 
to have bombed a large concentra
tion of ships off Oemasln. soorlng a 
direct hit on the leading vessel 
which was left afire.

A communique said It was “unof
ficially reported but not confirmed 
that mustard gas bombs had been 
dropped."

Two air raid alerts were sounded 
this morning, bringing to three the 
number heard here since the Jap
anese launched hostilities against 
British and American strongholds.

Meanwhile an official British an
nouncement disclosed that Japanese 
warcraft which had landed troops 
at two places In Northern Malaya 
near the Thailand border had been 
put to flight and that the forces 
still remaining on the beeches were 
under heavy machlnegun fire.

Announcement of the flight of the 
Japanese naval units followed by 
some hours a communique acknowl
edging Japanese landings at Sabak 
and Kemaisin, a few miles farther 
north.

The first communique said the 
troops which had landed at Kemas- 
sin were filtering through toward 
Koto Bahru, which 1» the site of 
an airdrome and Is near the north
ern terminus of a railway leading to 
Singapore, 300 miles to the south.

Sabak, where British aircraft were 
RAF. BLASTS

(continued en Page 14, column 3)

special message at 1:30 pan., E.D.T.
There was no mistaking the mood on Cheese Produce
Capitol Hill or throughout the nation. The '

pledge» of support that poured into the White

President, regarde** of pest differences and disagree
ments.

It was the overwhelming opinion in the Capital that 
Mr. Roosevelt intended to aak Congress for a declaration nog 
of war or to find that a state of war existed.

AH the preliminary reports from the Pacific were the re
ports of war—fierce, all-out war. ______ ____

President Roosevelt informed his cabinet officers and the $14.50 delivered 
Congressional lenders of both parties last night “of 
heavy loues sustained by the navy and also large I 
tained by the army” in Hawaii

The careful White House phraseology hinted at blacker WINNIPEG GRAIN
news. WINNIPEG, Dec.
mJnferv th* ^ «"nouncemtorta and from the frag-
mentary and partially unconfirmed private reports, ins blurred 
picture emerged from the fog of war which obscured the 
Pacific:

Hawaii, particularly the navy’s Pearl Harbor base, was than 4 . .. , .
heavily bombed b, csrrier-bom. Japanese aircraft and heavier .."Æ ^“nd^ 
bombers, probably from the nearby Japanese mandated islands “nUl 8y ?
to the westward. Offerings were moderate There

The Philippine» also were bombed, but the White House was no Indication ofexport business 
reported “so far no essential damage has been reported.” At- ln Canidlan wheat, 
tacks on Guam and Wake also were announced, with Japan 8atnresTs Quotation* 
claiming that supply stores on Guam were burning. There were w 
also unconfirmed reports that the island of Wake had been 
captured.

The torpedoing of three American transports figures in Ju» 
dispatches. There was an official announcement that a lumber- ° 
laden army transport hed been torpedoed between California 
and Hawaii. But the statement did not say whether the vessel 
went to the bottom. The second report, originating with Na
tional Broadcasting Company at Manila, had the transport 
President Gen. Hugh L. Scott sunk about 1,600 miles from 
Manila. Another transport, the President Harrison, was report
ed “seized or sunk in the Yangtze river, just south of Shanghai.”
SINGAPORE, BURMA BOMBED

Besides its blows at the far-flung American bases, Japan 
was striking st British bastions in South Pacific. Bombs feU on 
Singapore and on Burma, and Japanese troops launched inva
sion thrusts into Thailand and British Malaya, the latter being 
reported, a Singapore announcement laid.

While the action of the United States perforce awaited to-
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Report Mustard Gas
(Continued from Page 3)

which wee set afire.
A communique said It had been
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mustard gae In their air raid on tills 
naval base.

The British command said one 
attacking bomber had scored a direct 
hit on a barge laden with Japanese 
troops.

British reconnaissance aircraft re. 
ported that Japanese troope hsd 
been landed from transports and de
stroyers at Patanl, on the That sec-

Japan seemed also to have wen a
military-diplomatic victory by gain
ing Thailand’s consent to passage of 
Japanese troops to meet British Ma
layan forces. __________ ___ ____________

The Tokyo board of Information formal declaration of war and re- 
announced such an agreement by -mwvo m inn
radio following an earner statement ._ „ CLAIMS
from the Japanese embassy at Bang- (Continued on Page 1% Column S)
kok that Japanese troope were _______________________________
sweeping from Thailand British 
forces which had crossed Into that 
country early today "by pre-arrang
ed plan."

The Bangkok statement, relayed 
by Dome!, said that Japan, "in or
der to maintain peace ln the south
ern Pacific’’ and ’’to save Thailand* 
iodependeace/

celved ln audience by the Emperor.’’) 
Call On Ancestors’ Spirits 

Domel broadcast an Imperial re
script ln which the Emperor, de
claring war on the United States 
and Britain, called on "the hallow- 
sptrita of our Imperial ancestors" 

began negotiations and “the loyalty and courage of our

Britain and the United State». The 
general Chinese attitude was that
the developments would make It _____

" - " KTsSïtimtÿStiScts sswjts s
proclaimed hostilities, a* did Australia and Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua were ready to rush through a declaration of war 
today. The British Parliament waa expected to range the Em
pire on the aide of the United States at iti session today.

As soon as the word of Japan’* attack» reached the capital 
yesterday, the armed services of the nation were placed on a 
virtual war footing.

In the hours that followed the government also took 
these steps:

Ordered al defence plants and vital facilities to take ex
traordinary precaution» against sabotage; W1

dosed the borders to aU Japanese and started a roundup windows of a building housing thé chrom' M * 8 
of “previously known suspicious aliens;” United States’ Singapore office

Imposed a censorship on all outgoing radio and cable com- were shattered and automatic print, 
municationa and invoked drastic wartime regulation* on the pub- ers were Wt ot order-
lication of data relating to important army or navy information ; / 1 ■ ------- «

Barred trading with the enemy — thereby severing all 
transportation or other communication with Japan and forbid
ding financial transactions wilb4apaneae.

JAPS START IN PACIFIC 
(Continued on Page^4, Column 4)

with Nippon.
A-RF. authorities met ln most 

coastal centres. At Vancouver an 
emergency ARP-Clty Council meet
ing was held last night and Major 
S. P. Moodle, chief civilian protec
tion officer for the province, de
clared that “we may have a blackout 
at any time without any warning" 
of Pederel Defence authorities.

At Victoria Premier Pattullo Is
sued a statement telling British Col
umbians “what Is required of them 
ln regard to their conduct conoem- 
ln blackouts and air raid alarms." 
The statement outlined the various 
warning, air raid and all-clear sig
nals and other general ARP in
structions to the public.

Noranda 
O’Brien 
Omega 
Pend Or 
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pamour 
Premier 
Preston 
Pickle Crow

tor ot the Malaya peninsula, 80 miles I®ym.?5!?’_ 
from the border of British Malaya. £°we11 Ryn- 

None of the casualties from the 
air raid ln Singapore were British at’ A thony 
or American, It was announced. Sherritt
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to

with T *1 government while Jap»' 
new ' roes were engaging British 
troop in Thailand.

The Japanese board of informa
tion announced that about 100 Brl

subjects" to achieve victory so that 
"enduring peace will be Immutably 
established ln East Asia, preserving 
thereby the glory ot our empire."

The rescript contended that Japan
tiah and American nationals and wahed patlently, hoping^ toe^sltua- 
otber foreigner» had been rounded 
up thl* morning throughout the em
pli».

For the first time ln history Ja
panese cities were under war time 
blackout orders. Tonight found To
kyo black.

(The German radio broadcast a 
Tokyo dispatch saying that Navy 
Minister Admiral Shlgstaro Shl- 
mada laid a report on hostilities 
thus far before the Japanese cab
inet council, with Premier General 
Hldeko Tojo presiding.

(“It Is announced," the German 
broadcast said, “that the cabinet 
decided what further measures 
should be taken. Previous to the 
meeting of the cabinet. Foreign 
Minister shlgenort Togo was ra

tion might be saved, but Britato 
and the United States left her "tm 
other recourse but to appeal to 
arms."

The Emperor repeated Japan’s ar
gument»—that China "disturbed 
Asia’s peace" to start the struggle 
on continental Asia, that Britain 
and the United States, by aiding 
Chungking, prolonged It, that they 
have Induced other powers to Join 
them and, by economic and military 
measures, "also endanger the very 
existence" ot japan.

HOW TO RILIIVI
PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY A HD EASILY

U you uw troubled wttb ltcblne piles 
or rectal eoreneee. do not délai treat
ment and run tbe rtafc of letting tble 
condition become chronic Any itching 
or eoreneee or painful oaeaage Of stool I» 
nature's warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at oboe 

for this purpose get g package ot 
Hero-Hold from MoDermid * Jury or 
any druggist and use u directed This 
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Hem-Bold ta ole—act to uee. te ntaay
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600 Miles Of B.C.
Continued from Page 1 t

by police overnight. A large plate- 
glass window ln a Japanese-operat
ed store was smashed by an un
known rock-thrower and an attempt 
to fire a Japanese-operated room
ing house was made by someone who 
tossed a blazing oll-soeked rag 
Into the entrance hall.

Kunlto Shoyama, executive-secre
tary of the Japanese Canadian Citi
zens League, telegraphed Prime Min
ister Mackenzie King at Ottawa that 
"In this hour of criai» tor the Com
monwealth and Its Allies, Canadlan- 
bom Japanese pledge their loyalty 
again and reiterate their prepared
ness to act ln any capacity.”
Chinese Are Happy

In Vancouver’s Chinatown there 
was Jubilation. Crowds gathered In 
the street* to read the Chinese 
character» on a Chinese newspaper 
bulletin board which told Ihem Jap
an hsd gone to war with Orest

MORE ABOUT—

British Pound
Continued tram Page l

were blown sky high, frontline dis
patch* said.

A continuous stream of British 
armored reinforcement poured Into 
the battle area.
Three Way gqueeae

LONDON, Dec. 8 (CP)—A British 
authority declared today that em
pire troops ln Libya were attacking 
from three directions against major 
Axis armored forces between El Oobl 
and El Adem and said Lt.-Oen. Er
win Rommel’s Nasi African division» 
were "definitely on the defensive."

He added that the Germans and 
It» liana could have no hope of re
gaining the initiative unless they 
were sbie to wring a victory out of 
the new teat of men and tanks 
southeast ot Tobruk.

It was explained that the battle 
had moved to a new theatre, deeper 
into the desert.

This source said the orgtna! bat
tlefield. between Tobruk and the 
Egyptlan-Ubyan frontier, had been 
almost cleared of Axis troope during 
the shift to new position*.

It we* reported, meanwhile, that 
patrols striking out from Tobruk 
had Joined an armored car patrol 
from the desert to the south bet 
Saturday, seising a first-aid elation 
near Rezegh and releasing a number 
of New Zealand soldier*.

The Germans, it was said, appar
ently abandoned the Rezegh area- 
key to earlier fighting—in a con
centration of their forces for the 
new phase of the battle.

The new German-Itallan armored 
eland to the south was being attack
ed from the southeast, southwest 
and northeast

crament but the Japanese high fort to bring about a peaceful solu- 
command—had declared a state ot tion has been made by the govern' 
war existed betwen them and Great 
Britain and the United States."

That situation, Mr. Churchill went 
on, left no need to wait for a Con
gressional declaration at Washing
ton.

The House stood and cheered.
He spoke of recent reinforcement 

ot Britain’s Par Eastern naval pow
er with “some of the finest ships of 
the Royal Navy" which he has said 
was made possible by United States 
naval help ln the Battle of the At
lantic.

Summing up, he said:
"We can only feel that Hitler's 

madness has Infected the Japanese

MORE ABOUT—

US. Interns
Continued from Page I

taken Into custody," Biddle said, 
"the arrest* made up to the present 
time cover the majority anticipated.

___________________ ____ ______  The P.BJ. ha* for some time con-
ment’of the United" States and that ducted a careful and detailed inves

tigation Into the activities of Jap
anese ln the United States, and the 
detention of the persons now ln 
custody represent* the results of 
these investigations."

Immense patience has been shown 
ln the face of a growing Japanese 
menace," he told the House.

The government of the Nether
lands, Mr. Churchill announced, 
"marked their solidarity with Great 
Britain and the United States at 
3 am. by stating that as a conse
quence of japan's action a state of 
war now exists between the King
dom of the Netherlands and Japan."

Mr. Churchill declared Britain 
must hold herself "very fortunate, 
and I think we rate our affairs not 
wholly 111-gulded that we were not 
attacked alone by

MORE ABOUT—

Congress Votes War
Continued mm rage I

The single adverse House vote was 
_ _ that of Miss Jeannette Rankin, 

Janan In our Democratic congresswoman from Pertod'êf we"*.e« after Dunkirk or Montana, who was among the few 
mind. The rooUrf evil and its branch time ln 1940 before the United eho vntM “atoat the toll declare-murt be extirpated together. gjg reals “ thedangers

We have no need to doubt the

fleds the White House «aid and a 
"large number of planes were put 
out of commission.'’

However, a number ot bombers 
were said to have arrived ln the 
islands safely from San Francisco 
while the engagement was under 
way.

Two hundred marines, all that 
remained of the American marine 
detachment ln China, have been In
terned near Tien tain.

The statement asserted that It 
seemed apparent many bombs had 
been dropped ln Honolulu. It seemed 
to Indicate that the casualties were 
largely at army and navy stations 
at the key Pacific outpost.

Before the White Houae an. 
nour-cement Japan had claimed a 
smashing victory over the Pacific 
fleet.
Public wants Action.

Making Jie announcement of the 
attack on Hawaii,
Presidential

the bombing of military objectives 
continued ln the Philippines today.

Discusing Japan’s ability to make 
a surprise attack on Hawaii, Early 
said that apparently the Carrier- 
based Japanese planes were of the 
dive-bomber type.

The attack came about daybrealto, I 
he »ld, so that the carriers woulV | 
have had all night to approach the 
T»lindi ln darkness.

At sea the United State» fleet ap
parently hsd engaged the enemy. 
Destroyers steamed from Pearl Har
bor, and spectators reported seeing 
shell splashes ln the ocean. Uncon
firmed reports said the attacking 
planes came from two enemy air
craft carriers and probably there and 
other enemy ships were being 
fought by the American ships.

Wave after wave of enemy planes 
streamed over Oahu Island for one 
hour and 15 minutes. Witnesses 
counted at least 50 planes ln the 

Stephen Early, initial attack which started at 8.10 
secretary, told »jn. Honolulu time (2.40 pm. BD.T )

Justice of our cause or that our 
strength and will power will be suf
ficient to sustain it. We have four 
fifth* of the population of the world 
on our side.

"In the past our light ha* flicker
ed. Today It flames.

"In the future there will be>a light 
that shines over all land» and seas.”

Colonial Secretary Lord Moyne 
made a parallel statement in the 
House of Lord*.

who voted against the 1817 declara
tion of war on Germany.

which threatened the whole world Fighting Continues
and made large advances ln military 
preparations."
Pledgee Hot Action

The House cheered enthusiastic
ally a* the Prime Minister Informed 
it:

“Every preparation In our power 
has been made and we shall give 
a good account of ourselves . , .

“There 1* the closest accord with 
the powerful American naval and

w ... . airforces and with the strong, effl- ---------------- -------------------------- . -, . - . . - . . .
Mr. Churchill said the Japanese rient foree- Netherlands Bast China, had been attacked but that marines have been destroyed,

began landing ln British territory " ‘ “ --------- "-------- '■  --------*—-

It was disclosed that active re
sistance waa "still continuing" 
against the Japanese attacking 
force ln the vicinity of Hawaii. 
Re-enforcements of planes are be
ing rushed to the Islands, the White 
House said, an drepaiar work Is un
der way on ships, plane» and ground 
facilities.

The White House said that Wake

there had been a tremendous public The attack ended at 825 am. 
reaction throughout the country to A censorship waa clamped on out- 
Japan’s assault. It was expressed, going report» soon after the first 
he said, ln hundred» of telegram* telephoned reports.
and telephone calls po'-lng Into the --------------------------
White Houae. They all stressed 
horror at the attack and "pleaded 
loyalty, full aid and support to the 
President,'’ he related, adding that 
they came from all types of penona, 
from cab urlvers to state governors.

Last Minute News
- Hie poeeWl 
of Canada V I

OTTAWA — (OP). — Hie 
blllty that some unite

and Midway Islands, ln addition to lands are still continuing. A num 
the Island of Guam and Hong Kong, her of Japanese planes and sub-

Early slowly read to reporters the reserve Army, now some 175,000 
official statement on the battle of strong, would be called up for ac- 
Hawell, saying the announcement tlee defence hi view of Japan’s de- 
had been approved by the President, claration of war against the Empire 
It follow»: and the United States was seen by

“American operations against the Headouju-terT* to£iüri!L Aîi!iï Japanese attacking force ln the ‘“T*1? 1W«
neighborhood of the Hawaiian Is- S&to »^i£^ t^r

Th» FO» ONE PLANE

MORE ABOUT—

Churchill Forced
Continued from Page i

"I then answered him we would 
follow immediately. However, it soon 
appeared that British territory in 
Malay* had also been the object of 
Japanese attack and later on It was 
announced from Tokyo that the Je- 

cunous

ln Northern Malaya at 6 am. yes
terday (7 pm., Saturday, EDT) and 
were engaged Immediate by British 
forces "which were ready."

He said home office measures 
against Japanese nationals were 
begun at 10:45 pm. Sunday and told 
the House it could see. therefore, 
"that no time has been lost and we 
are actually ahead of our engage
ments."

Mr. Churchill charged that Jap
anese envoys were ordered to pro
long their mission ln the United 
States "In order to keep conversa
tions going while » surprise attack 
was being prepared and before a

Indie,. , details were lacking. d .mage caused to our forces in About 5.000 pounds of aluminum Is
"We rfisll do our beat." Asked whether there was any of- Oahu in yesterday’s sttack appears needed for a single Hurricane air
The Prime Minister, declaring flc|al Information why Japan was more serious than at first believed, frame, 

significantly that some “of the fin- able to get Inside the outer defences "In Pearl Harbor Itself one old 
eat ship» of the Royal Navy have of the Hawaiian group, President battleship has capsized and several 
reached their destinations at a con- Secretary Stephen Early said It was other ships have been seriously
ventent moment, declared that “we 
can only feel that Hitler's madness 
has Infected the Japanese mind."

"The root of the evil and It* 
branch must be extirpated together." 
he declared.

Then, ln a confident conclusion. 
Mr. Churchill thus predicted tri
umph:

"We have no need to doubt the 
the Justice of our reuse or that our 
strength and willpower will be suf-

declaration of war could be deliver* fldent to sustain It. We have four 
ed." firths of the population of the world

"No one can doubt that every ef- on our side.

the concensus of experts that prob. 
ably all the attacking planes came 
from sarrles which had moved for
ward during the night and sent their 
planes aloft.

The attack came at dawn yeeter. 
day.

There was no Identification of the 
battleship which capsized beyond 
the statement that she wss an old 
one. The ship turned over ln Pearl 
Harbor, the navy’s giant Hawaiian 
base

Several hangars were destroyed ln 
the bombing of army and navy air-

damaged
“One destroyer was blown up. 

Several other small ships were ser
iously hit. Army and navy field» 
were bombed with the resulting de
struction of several hangars and a 
large number of planes were put cut 
of commission 
Honolulu HR Hard 

“It seems clear from the reporte 
that many bombs were dropped In 
the city of Honolulu, resulting ln » 
small number of casualties."

A correspondent of the Associated 
Press reported simultaneously feet
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by woods et the turn of Den Dun-
ley. Percy Township, yesterday el-

for e mentally deranged
attacked Duntoyfarmhand who

Sunday morning on his return home
While the search wasfrom church.

still under way, Steve Walsh, the
farmhand, was found at Dunlay"»
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50 Of Midlands 

In Hong Kong 

With Canadians

PORT HOPE, Dee. 8—CENS).— 
The totally unexpected trend of war 
was the topic of conversation to
day in every household where oth
erwise Sunday was normally ob
served.

Local Interest in Japan’s attack 
on British and United States" pos
sessions lies In the recent conting
ent of Canadian troops which land
ed In Hong Kong. Fifty members 

«sf the Midland Regiment are re. 
Sported among the contingent and 

among their number are believed to 
be troops from Port Hope.

Anxiety s felt in circles closest 
to the men In Hong Kong as news 
Is awaited of the attack on the 
British possession. The suddenness 
o' the Japanese onslaught found 
one and all gasping for words to 
describe it, especially In view of 
peace talks at the Whit Houe. 
It was pointed -Out communiques 
from Japan are issued by the High 
Command and not the government. 
In some opinions this Is Interpreted 
as an Indication that the Japan
ese army navy aind air force has 
taken the matter out of the Bnper.

Veteran Merchant 
's 87 Years Old

HASTINGS, Dec. 8—CENS).—Al
exander Wilson celebrated his 87th 
birthday on Thursday. Mr. Wlleon 
U the oldest living white child bom 
to Hastings. Also he Is the oldest 
business man to Hastings, starting 
to the harness trade et the age of 
18 Subsequently he entered the 
hardware business, to which he ac
tively continued until two years 
ago. In all Mr. Wilson was actively 
engaged to business to this commun
ity for 68 years.

Durig that time he also took an 
active part In municipal aftaalrs. He 
was tax collector at 19 he wee 
eight years on the council and *3 
years as village cleik, during which 
time he never missed a meeting.

Mr. Wilson, ae a young man, took 
a keen Interest to sport, cricket and 
lacrosse being his favourite games. 
He has two sons, Harold and John, 
both living to Hastings, to addition 
to four living grandchildren and 
one great grandchild.

Mr. Wilson is to fairly good health 
and enjoys a abort walk every day.

When queried by the Examiner on 
the war situation he stated: “Al
though England Is facing hard 
times she must and will win In the 
end."

Dgioro Woman Ron9er ^n<*Her Broo<*After The Jo,>s 
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or"» hands end token the tragic 
steps on their own accord.
Monish WX

Mrs. W. Nicholls was hostess to 
the regular meeting of the Mor- 
riah Women’s Institute.

The members decided to send a 
parcel of clothing to the crew of 
H.M.8. Dunevegan and also discuss
ed forming a society of the next, 
of-kln of prisoners of war. The 
Queen’s Canadian Fund Is also be
ing supported by the Institue.
No Accidenta.

There were no accidents to the 
district, H. T. O. Charles 81 pel re
ported to-day. Local .police also re
port there were no unusual acci
dents.

AVERT SERIOUS FIRE
Firemen averted the burning down 

of a house on Armor Road occupied 
by Mrs M. Hill, a new tenant, when 
they were called at 1:10 am. Sun
day morning to extinguish1 a blazing 
shed at the rear of the house. Rear 
of the dwelling was scorched but 
not seriously damaged and there was 
no one home at the time. Chief 
George Glmblett said today the 
blaze originated somehow to 8 pile 
of old shingles In the shed.

Rylstone Group

OAMPBEUPORD. Dee. 8. — 
(HNS). — The district rally to 
Marmon and Drosnn plonking 
formed the principal topic of an 
address by Mrs. H. R. Bade. De- 
loro. Mrs. Haacke, who is district 
president for the North Hsstings 
district, spoke to mesnbers of the 
Rylstone Branch of the Women’s 
Institute at their regular meeting 
held on Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Hector Arnold In Sey
mour Best

Toole of the day was "Legisla
tion" and It was with this In mind 
that the guest speaker gave the 
group a number of suggestions on 
program planning An Item on the 
program which attracted considér
ai) le attention was the debate, “Re
solved that Christinas giving should 
be eliminated." Tills timely sub
ject waa Inspired by the war con
ditions, and stimulated a lively ar
gument between the ladles on the 
opposing sides. On the affbmatlve 
were Mrs. P. M. Rutherford and 
Mrs. Thomas Reid while Mrs. 
Fred Burnham and Mrs. Ernest Ir
win. who were subsequently declar
ed the winners, upheld the negative. 
Principal line of argument taken by 
the negative waa that the type of 
gifts being given In this present age 
we* primarily of a secular nature 
and were therefore unpatriotic In 
war time. They were of the opin
ion that materials being used In 
the production of these gifts might 
far better be devoted to Instruments 
of war. However, the negative held 
If giving were eliminated It would 
to a large extent do away with the 
Christmas spirit. Mrs. John Simp
son and Mrs. Lillian Anderson were 
the Judges.

Proof that traditions of food in 
so far as Christmas Is concerned, 
have changed not at all, was Indi
cated from the roll call to which 
members responded enthusiastically. 
They each answered by naming 
"something my mother would have 
served at Christmas dinner.” The 
most popular response was plum 
pudding, turkey and doughnuts 
clearly showing they were entirely 
to agreement with the good Judg
ment of their mother to this In
stance.

Later in the program Mrs. Haacke 
conducted a quiz on legislative 
questions, and Mix Rutherford led 
to community singing.

Defanged Man 

Attacks V 

Percy Farmer

A posse of twenty farmers, organ
ised by Chief of Police Bill Wellman 
of “"“T perched enough near-

NOT A PUBLIC BOUDAT
City eoudtil decided last week not 

to take any action regarding declar
ation of a holiday for the day after 
Christmas. It was said that Pete- 
borough merchants to recent years 
have «ranged for a holiday that day 
for their starts, and might continue 
the practice this year. At any rate 
the council decided not to authorise 
a public holiday.

to Cobourg and lodged In Jail.
Chief Wellman said Walsh made 

the attack on Dunlay after tie em
ployer bad asked Walsh to shave 
and tidy up a bit because some com
pany waa coming to the Dunlay 
home.

Walsh was said to have refused 
and lunged at Dunlay. In the melee, 
Dunlay was thrown against the hot 
kitchen stove Inflicting minor bums. 
Walsh, a young man of », fled Into 
the woods. Searchers at first 
thought tie may have headed for a 
nearby lake but Investigation failed 
to reveal any trace of tracks there.

The young man has been employ
ed by Dunlay for some years and 
was known to have a peaceful dls-

Wlth war coming to the Pacific the United States has a 
powerful fleet of aircraft carriers ready to carry planes 
within bombing reach of the wood and paper cities of Japan. 
This Striking view of the U.S.S. Ranger, a part of her brood 
of planes on her flight deck, was made at sea.

Obituaries

Three Youths Are Held 
On Robbery Charges

CAMFBELLPORD, Dec. 1. — 
<ENS).—Several break-ins here were 
believed solved when on. Saturday 
Chief Constable George Hardy 
rounded up three local youths. The 
boys are said to have admitted, 
breaking into Hall’s garage on De
cember 3rd when they took tools 
which it is understood have been 
recovered, and Into Davidson’s gar
age, where they took several flash
lights and batteries which have al
so been turned over to the police. 
All three will probably be charged 
with breaking and entering, while 
a fourth youth held to connection 
with pilfering money from milk bot
tles Is booked on a theft count. The 
for were placed In the local Jail 
on Saturday pending bell, end they 
will probably be dealt with to po
lice court on Friday.

Coal Carrier 

Held In Port

COBOURG, Dec. 8.—ŒN8)—The 
coal carrier Arasonne left here Sun
day after being locked In harbor for 
an extra twelve hours due to the 
gale which swept the lake. The self
unloader expects to return this week 
again with another and final cargo 
of coal for this port.

Fifty members of the First Mid
land Regiment from Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake visited Cobourg today on 
the beginning of a 60-hour leave. 
The men came to a chartered bus.
Woman Is III

Mrs. H Croft of Perry street Is 
quite 111 at her home here. Her 
late husband was one of the pioneer 
contractors to Cobourg, having built 
two of the piers In the local harbor. 
In The Movies

Local moviegoers were treated to 
the sight of their own townspeople 
on Saturday In the newsreel. Mayor 
J. D. Burnett, Frank W. Lapp and 
Roy Wilmott who recently visited an 
army display at Kingston were 
"shot” by the newsreel men while 
there and on Saturday the film 
came to the local movie house. 
Sailor Is Home

Edward Gordon, one of the Great 
Lakes sailor. Is home for a few days 
visiting his father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gordon, Albert 
street.

Belmont Ladies 

Net $123 

At Auction Sale

HAVELOCK, Dec. 8 — (EN8). — 
Tbe auction sale sponsored by the 
Belmont Women's Institute, which 
took place on Wednesday night to 
the Preneveau Town Hall, proved a 
huge success, the proceeds amount
ing to 8U3, which will be used 
entirely for war work.

A canvass of the country brought 
to articles of all kinds, vegetables, 
butter, eggs and poultry, and even 
a small pig vss auctioned off. A 
quilt top, which was donated by 
Mrs. George Smith, and quilted by 
the Institute members, brought in 
«5.00. Ooklen Andrews of Norwood 
licensed auctioneer was In charged 
the sale, giving his time free to help 
along the worthy cause.

A short musical program was gi
ven, with Mis. William Anderson ae 
convener. Reeve Isaac Anderson of 
Belmont, acted as chairman for the 
occasion, in his very efficient man
ner. Numbers on the program In
cluded: The V lor Victory Chib, di
rected by Mis Betty Holdcrott of 
Havelock was beard In many pat
riotic numbers; Jean and Joan 
Quinn contributed two numbers, 
"Ma, I Miss Your Apple Pie” and 
the “Hut But Bong'; the Young 
twins, Wallace end Wayne, step- 
danced; Mis. Carmen McMullen of 
Preneveau gave a reading, “What 
Do We Fight For?"

The Stone Hall was packed to 
capacity, and there was no admis
sion charge at the door. There was 
no trouble getting a llrst bid, and 
articles sold brought to a good 
price.

After the program and sale, 
dancing was enjoyed.

« Painful, Pus Filled Boils 
ILe Cause of Much Misery

If you suffer from boils you know how sick and 
miserable they made you feel.

Boils are an outward indication of impurities in 
the system, and just when you think you are rid of 
one another <

” your misery.

l, and just when you think you are rid of 
1er crops up to take ita place and prolong 
y. All the lancing and poulticing you can do may not stop more

ling.
To help overcome boils you should purify the blood, so why not give 

that old, reliable blood medicine, Burdock Blood Bitters, a chance to mow 
what it will do in helping vou get rid of them? Thousands have used it for 
this purpose for the past 60 years. Why not you?

The T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

10,000 Navigators
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 — <AP>. — 

—The United Steles Army An
nounced intention yesterday to 
train 10,000 bombardier-navigators 
within a year for the mounting 
number of long-range bombers roll
ing off assembly lines.

War Secretary Henry Btlmaon 
disclosed qualifications for recruits 
would be lowered to assure an ade
quate number of skilled crew men.

Stlmson announced at his press 
conference two further moves to 
strengthen the ground forces the 
creation of 52 “tank destroyer" bat
talions, and the conversion of two 
additional regular army triangular 
divisions Into fully motorized units.

Keep Informed and Entertained with a

GENERAL ELECTRIC

MODEL K144-Console
model. Nine Ihbes, in
cluding tuning indicator. 
Si* bands, long end 
short-wave. Fee thert ouch 
tuning for seven stations. 
Dual Beam-a-scope. Con- 
nections for Phonograph, 
Television, and Fro- 
quency Modulation. 
Automatic volume con- 
troL Convenience outlet. 
V -

MAD1 IN 
CANADA

Hear history in tho making, clearer, 
better — by the men who make it

IN these days of world-shaking events, we must 
keep informed of the rapidly changing international 
scene. A General Electric Radio with ita clear, full 
Magic Tone, makes news and speeches more inti
mate and music more enjoyable.
Ask your dealer to demonstrate any of the G-E 
models. Their features, tone and smart modern 
cabinet beauty will make you want to own one.

-for sale by-

J. W. WATSON
r-'ORGE ST. AT BROCK

CANADIAN- GENERAL
LIMITID

DIAL 6871

ELECTRIC CO

WILLIAM HENRY MILLAR.
Folowtng an Illness extending ov

er several weeks since March, Wil
liam Henry Millar of 45 High stteet, 
died to Nicholls Hospital on Sun
day to his 69th year. He was a 
shingle maker by trade and was 
bom at Trenton, a eon of the late 
Jean Baptiite Millar and Julia Ann 
Spofford. His wife, the former Eva 
May JurJtln, survives him.

The late Mr. Millar resided to 
Port Perry before moving to Pe
terborough 28 years ago.

Besides his wife, the following 
children survive: Mrs. V. Millard of 
Peterborough; William Norbert Mil- 
tor, No. 1 Air Training School, Mal- 
ton, Ont.: Eric Junkin Millar of Pe
terborough; Charles Ivan Millar of 
No. 20 Air Tralntoj School, Oshawa; 
one sister, Mrs. Blanche Philips, To
ronto.

Hie funeral will be held on Tues
day from t*e family residence, 45 
High street, at 3 o.m. with the Rev 
William McDonald officiating. In
terment will be made to Little Lake 
cemetery.

MRS. ROLAND DUNFORD
WARSAW, Dec. 8.—(ENS)—A life 

devoted to the love of her home and 
community was brought to a close

with the death to Nicholls Hos
pital of Mrs. Roland Dunford. The 
late Mrs. Dunford was In her fifty- 
second year and had been to 111 
health for some time.

She was bom-In Dummer, daugh 
ter of Mrs. Newnham and the late 
Mrs. Newnham. She spent her en
tire life in this community and 
weift as a bride to the home from 
which her funeral was held on Mon
day. Her husband predeceased her 
eight years ago.

Rev. J. W. Wilkinson, Havelock 
and Rev. E. D. Snelgrove, Warsaw, 
conducted the service at the home 
and St. Mark’s Cemetery, where 
burial was made.

She Is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Newnham, three daughters, 
Mrs. Thomas Hatton, • Dummer, 
Irene and Pearl at home and two 
sons, Allen and Wesley Dunford at 
home.

One sister, Mrs. J. D. Houchto, 
Texas, US.A. and three brothers, 
Lenard, Hugh and Gerald Newn
ham.

RELIGION, PATRIOTISM, GENEROSITY 

ALL URGE YOU TO

THIS CHRISTMAS

Give War Savings Certificates and Stamps

WAR CONSCIOUS CARIBOO
Seventy-five per cent of young 

men In the Cariboo district of 
British Columbia have enlisted to 
Canada’s armed forces

#Mighty Mite' Commands Far East Fleet

Admiral Sir Tom Phillips, affectionately known as the 
“Tom Thumb" of the British Navy, Is shown leaving 10 
Downing Street with Air Marshal Richard Peirse, chief of 
the R.A.” bomber command. The five-foot four-inch ad
miral le the new commander of the Royal Navy in the Far 
East.

Merchants Quiz
SPECIAL CASH PRIZES THIS WEEK 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions:-
1. Hew high Is the Bock of

Gibraltar?
2. To ldss the Blame, Stone.

what would you do — walk 
up twelve steps, wade 
through twater, or hang by

3. Where la Cape Hera?
«. Is Bermuda a part ef the 

West Indies?
S. What berry has the name of 

a fowl?
i. On looking at a colored world 

map, hew can you ten the 
British possessions?

Î. What male bird takes his

14. What to the difference
tween an apiary and 
aviary?

15. In opening a window, do
raise the msh or the frai 

M.

Now study the answers below—paying particular attention to the name 
of the sponsor of each question—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 11
You will have lots of fun and may ca rry home a worth-while cosh prize
L Almost 

MEN’S

Bcarveo
and 1m- 
Engllah

S. Crape.
BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD. 

71 George Street N.
Specializing In British Columbia 
Products — Ottawa Valley White 
Pine. 78 George Street N.

I. Hang by my feet.
THE PETERBOROUGH 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
George Street. Choose the beet 
In education—the Business Col
lege that has stood the test of 
time — 1865 to 1841. J. A. Mc- 
Kone. President.

3. Southern-moot tip of lentil
^"JOHNSTON’S

FOR SERVICE
Johnoton s have a Special Bale 
of Cabinet Electric Radios tor 
818.00 up. How Radio Guarantee.
4. NO. Bermuda Is an island In

the Atlantic Ocean—a Brtt-

C AN AD IAN AUTO SUPPLY
CO.

381 George Street If.
How la the time to prepare for 
cold weather. Get KANT VAP 
ANTI-FREEZE for your Radiator. 
The best bu, for the money—

10. The Harp 
Ireland.

flag ef

15. Yen raise the amah. 
SILVERWOODS DAIRIES 

LTD.
The meet healthful nation lathe 
one whose children have the 
meet milk. Sllverwooda excel in 
all Dairy Product»—Milk, Cream, 
Cheeee. Ice-cream. Buttermilk, 
and Chocolate Mlik.

T. J. CAVANAGH 
434 George Street

Authorised Frigidaire Store. 
Come in and see our full line of 
Electric Stoves. Connor Waahera. 
Findlay Coal and Wood Stoves.

11. A lagoon is a shallow lake or 
creek, connected with sea or 
river.

DARLING’S 
384 George Street

18. One. AH ether ee-caHed 
birthdays are but anniver
saries of his one birthday.

NEILL’S SHOE STORE 
350 George Street

Neill's Is the only atore in town 
where customers can eee for 
themselves that they are cor
rectly fitted, by the Fleurosoope 
or X-ray system. Three-quarters 
of a century of retailing experl-

17. No. length is the name ap- 
to the greater of the

PETERBOROUGH FUEL 
A TRANSFER CO. LTD. 

13* Aylmer Street
Coal. Coke, Wood. Fuel OH. A 
black buelneee. but we treat you

8. They are printed In red. 
MASON’S GROCERY

STORES

ELLIOTTsf oRUG STORE 
Dispensing Chemist 

381 George Street H. Kodaks and
Photo Supplies Elisabeth Arden 
ToUftrtm (BlueOraeaCologne).

^S5Âïô5?TS>nb

12. An audience listens, while
spectators watch.

WM. LECH A SONS, LTD. 
413 George Street

80th Anniversary Year.
The Store where you get the 
largest selection of all the Fln- 
eet Furs.
13. It is the tuft of hair grow

ing on a horse's ankle, Just 
above the hoof.

DEYELL’S BOOK STORE 
388 George Street N.

14. An apiary le a place to keep 
hem, while an aviary le F 
place to keep birds.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Royal Bank Building

BERT AUSTIN 
New Address: 186 Charlotte St.

A new and up-to-date stock of 
Christmas Gifts, priced to suit 
your needs.
Come in and get acquainted.

18. The initial letters ef the 
points of the compass, 
North, East, Wert, South/ 
DUNN’S TAILORED 

CLOTHES

Our Olothee are expertly tailor
ed by Dunn's famous craftsmen 
Recognised for Style.

The Furniture Store nest the 
Capttol Theatre, where you will
find a wide rai*e ef------ --- -----
Chests and a large
Gift Furniture.

IS. Sir Waller Raleigh.
HOOD A GUMMING 

MOTORS LTD. 
ne George sweet N.

The beautiful new IMS Ford VS 
Motor Car 1» now on display. 
Powerful 88 HP. motor. Massive 
new styling and beautiful In- 
—nor nut*.
CMt the toots sud foul (to •
Ford,

GEORGE SORENSON 
» xrgyta. Iftsas 4* 

You an lnvttod to TtaR « 
gTMnbouM, where you may l

to.yi.if thouaamhi oftoffif
every home h

__________ Flowers.

Be Sure to Remember Names of Merchants for Extra Dollars.
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Canada's Critical Position
The inévitable has happened—in view 

ol what has been going on In the Far 
East for sometime—Japan has declared 
war on the United States.

Another move has been made In what 
Is becoming an Armageddon, or a “battle 
of all the nations.’' Now, practically the 
entire world Js in conflict. South 
America alone Is the one vast area on 
the surface of the globe which Is not yet 
openly engaged in the terrific struggle. 
The prospect Is that even there several 
of the republics will also become In
volved In co-operation with North Am
erica so as to maintain the Western 
Hemisphere as a barrier against the 
machinations of the three big Axis Pow
ers, Germany, Italy rod Japan.

The conduct of the Japanese, even 
supposing they had a natural racial as
piration to extend their territory to take 
care of a growing population and to get 
more raw materials—despite what might 
have been advanced as ground for their 
ambitions, their conduct has been that 
of crafty, designing, unscrupulous 
human Jackals. While yet their envoys 
were at Washington ostensibly carrying 
on diplomatic conversations with the 
American Government on the pretence 
of being desirous of peace, their war 
lords and other leader* at home were 
secretly making ready to strike by mov
ing troops, fleets and munitions to 
points of vantage. And they did strike 
over the week-end at Manila, Honolulu, 
Hawaii and other Far Eastern points. 
Their scheme Is, of course, to capture 
these points and to use them for bases 
in the Pacific.

• • •
The picture becomes blacker and 

blacker for civilization. There are spots 
here and there on the map that have 
not yet turned belching guns on some 
other State—Turkey, for example, and 
neutral Switzerland, but how small these 
territories are when it Is realized that 
from the Arctic In the North, to Cape 
Town, Australia and New Zealand In the 
South, and from Vancouver and San 
Francisco west, to Singapore, Japan, 
China and the Bering Sea—from one 
point of the compass to the other race Is 
at the throat of race.

While the declaration of hostilities be
tween the Nipponese and the States Is 
not a surprise to those who have tor 
years been following the trend of In
ternational events, nevertheless It Is 
now a reality that these latest develop
ments will bring war close to our Can
adian shores, if not to our coastline 
cities and harbors. How 111 prepared we 
would be to effectively meet attacks by 
air from the enemy—now at one with 
Germany, Italy, Finland, Hungary and 
Rumania—were It not for the friendship 
and power of the United States to the 
wouth of us, must be apparent to any 
one except him who closes his eyes to 
stark facts.

It Is true that there has been develop
ed In the Dominion the greatest training 
centre for airmen in the whole world; 
true also, that In two years almost mar
vellous work has been done In building 
a young navy, but this country has not 
yet the big fleets of battleships, cruisers, 
destroyers and other craft necessary to 
meet Japan on the Pacific In anything 
like equal combat. But with the Re
public at last In a mood to vigorously 
meet the challenge, gun by gun, air 
squadron by air squadron, army by 
army, Canada may have the feeling of 
a youth who has a,big brother to help 
him give fists to a bully.

It was to be expected that when Bri
tain declared war on Finland, Rumania 
and Hungary, because of their activities 
with the Germans in battles against 
Russia, and when the Canadian Gov
ernment within an hour or so after, in 
union with Britain also declared war 
upon them—when this was done Satur
day, It was anticipated by close observ
ers that Japan would make a move of 
some kind, but It was not expected that 
it would start bombing places almost be
fore a cable of declaration could reach 
Washington. That, of course. Is in ac
cordance with contemptible German tac
tics and It Is now as clear as daylight 
that the Japanese are of the same base 
breed as their masters In Berlin, for the 
bloody hands of Hitler and Goerlng, 
~ atiti ethers are behind the

dagger with which they struck.

Loyal men, women and children In 
this broad Dominion, from the Island of 
Vancouver to the Inlets of Nova Scotia, 
and from the Great Lakes north to the 
Barrens on the north, should make a 
solemn vow to give everything that Is In 
them to tight all these murderous de
mons to the bitter end.

Canadians realize today as they could , 
not possibly have realized before that 
only by throwing everything we have In
to this terrific war can we save our lib
erties and our national existence.

We should not be fearful nor stunned. 
The grimness of, possible attacks on our 
western and eastern coasts has come to 
us, but let us face the enemy with that 
courage and defiance which the people 
of the little Islands across the sea have 
shown. Japan has struck, but there will 
come g time when It will be down on Its 
knees seeking peace, as Germany and 
Italy will seek It. That day may seem 
far distant but It will come!

Easy To Explain
A dispatch from Paris says that the 

newspaper, France Socialist, has offered 
prizes amounting to $8,000 for the best 
explanation of the low French birth 
rate. Here goes our answer, without any 
hope whatever of ever collecting any of 
the prize money. It Is: "Children not 
wanted.’’ Reminds one of a competition r 
conducted by an enterprising paper or 
magazine (it can’t be recalled which) 
some years ago In the United States. The 
subject was how, when and wherefore 
germs first existed In the human race. 
Brevity was one of the rules governing 
the entry of manuscripts. The man who 
won the big award merely sent In three 
words for his answer. They were: Adam 
Had ’em.

It shouldn’t take much trouble to ex
plain why the birth rate in France has 
dropped. The same reasons exist there 
as In North America. In the first place, 
the wealthier class is deliberately keep
ing down to one, two or at most three 
children; second, many thousands of 
couples are today living In tiny apart
ments where children are considered a 
nuisance by both landlord and other 
tenants; and, third, scores of thousands 
of other couples spend most of their 
leisure time running about In motor 
cars. To stay home and have the Job of 
raising a considerable .family, as In the 
old days, Just doesn’t go with those 
three phases of modern life. The sign 
which has sometimes been seen hanging 
in a house or apartment for rent really 
says everything. We repeat It: Children 
Not Wsuited.

But the people who persuade them
selves that they don’t want more than 
one or two, If any at all, are missing a 
great deal which makes life full and 
complete. They generally come to realize 
this fact when old age creeps upon them 
—but then It Is too late.

Man's Vaunted Intelligence
There seems never to be anything 

created by one group of men that isn’t 
outdone by another group. When air
planes were made that new high In the 
air, anti-aircraft guns were developed to 
reach them and shoot them down. Still, 
the planes go on flying higher and 
higher to escape the range of the shots 
and so science and Industry come along 
with a mighty new gun which It Is said 
will pierce the stratosphere 30,000 feet 
up. That Is about six miles. This Is the 
announcement, at least, of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers.

The cost leading up to, and Involved 
In the construction of, such a machine 
would run Into many thousands of dol
lars and yet It Is only one little Item In 
the mechanics of war, created merely to 
wreak death and destruction on human
ity.

Amongst primitive and savage races 
the making of war weapons Is a com
mon, everyday pastime. They are sup
posed not to know any better. But when 
people evolve to a high state of Intelli
gence, when they spend millions annual
ly on education and cultural advance
ment, what a satire It Is on their vaunt
ed superiority that they should be above 
the savage only to the extent that their 
destructive weapons are so infinitely 
greater and more costly.

So long, however, as a nation like Ger
many educates Its youth to the philo
sophy that military strength and rule Is 
the supreme virtue in life, Just so long 
will there be guns and bayonets, tanks 
and torpedoes, bombs and airplanes to 
cause carnage, death and sorrow. Surely 
the democratic countries have seen 
enough of what this policy means to 
make them form a federation the 
conclusion of the war. to Insure that 
there shall be no more Hitlers, Goerlngs, 
Goebhels and Mussollnls.

V »

Prairies Going "Mixed"
It Is becoming evident that mixed 

farming Is worth practicing on the 
prairies. The Dominion Bureau of

Statistics figures, Just released, show 
that farm income for the first nine 
months of 1941 was substantially higher 
than tor the same period In 1940. As a 
matter of fact the value of live stock 
products surpassed that of field crops, 
which tells a good deal.

There are those who are old enough 
to remember with what doubt,, .f not de
rision, the Idea was laughed at years ago 
when an experienced farmer In the East 
would suggest to men In the West that 
they go in for live stock and a variety of 
crops. It seemed then that thousands 
of bushels of wheat could be grown and 
harvested so easily, bringing ,a hand
some pile of money when sold, that the 
methods of Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritimes were like those of an old per
son trying to teach prosperous youth.

However, the years have brought 
changes, brought them In a very haras
sing way. Drought, sand storms and 
other Uls have struck big areas to such 
an extent that the farmers there have 
been reduced to serious circumstances. 
Now, apparently, It has been learned 
how economically sound It Is to have 
more than one string to a bow.

Indeed, the Prairies during the past 
ten or fifteen years have taken on quite 
Eastern ways. For example, trees have 
been planted out around houses and 
barns and here and there In fields and 
along roadways. As time goes on no 
doubt many scores of thousands more 
will be started on their growth. The re
sult. In decades, will be Inestimable. Not 
only do trees serve as wind breakers but 
they help soil to retain moisture.

Indicative of the vast wealth which 
comes out of the acreage of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta are the fig
ures which are now made available. 
They reveal that the value of field crops 
advanced from $122,942,000 in 1940 to 
$141,056,000 In 1941, while the value of 
live stock and live stock products rose to 
$114,803,000 from $85,646,000. Wheat 
production In 1941 was reduced sharply 
compared with 1940 but during the pre
sent year large quantities of the 1940 
crop have been marketed.

The assumption an observer may 
logically make Is that more and more 
the West will realize that mixed farming 
always provides some measure of secu
rity. When one thing falls there Is an
other which brings In cash.

NOTE AND COMMENT •
Headline In Timmins Press: Turkey 

Gets Military Aid From States. That 
doesn’t mean, does It, that the lordly 
strutting fowl Is going to argue with an 
army at its back against being chief 
guest at Christmas dinner? If it does, 
we shall be aware right away of a hollow 
feeling at the stomach!

Who would have thought that Toron
tonians would have béen so delightfully 
absent-minded and forgetful of the 
material things In this life as to leave 
over 27,000 articles In the street cars, 
during the past twelve months. Of 
course the old companion—the umbrella 
—was the most common Item to get 
separated from Its owner, but sets of 
false teeth, hats, motor tires and canoe 
paddles—well, that’s the limit!

THE BURMA ROAD

“Hoh! Hey! Hoh! Hey!" goes the chant
ing refrain

As the Chinese coolies stagger and strain 
Where they struggle and sweat beneath 

the load
Of Freedom's supplies from the Burma 

Road.
Where the circling wings wheeled dark 

overhead ,
And shrieking death fell, lies a coolie 

dead—
Mid the wreckage strewn of the truck 

he rode
To carry supplies o’er the Burma Road.
So few were the boons he had asked of

life! f
Just a mud-floored hut and a faithful 

wife! •
And Joss grant a son to grace his abode 
At the Kunming end of the Burma 

Road!
And whether he labored tor Liberty,
Or Just for his rice and a bowl of tea.
To labor and love was the right man 

owed
To a faithful son of the Burma Road.
But no harsh “New Order" dare ever give 
The right to a man to choose how hell 

live;
And death was the only blessing be

stowed
By “Co-prosperity” on the Burma Road.
But an English Cockney who carried on 
Halls a Chinese coolie where both have 

gone!
Both Sons of Freedom who followed 

their code
On the streets of London or Burma 

Road!
—Grace Pollard.

In the Montreal Star.

Hawaii Action 
May Be Screen 
To Other Moves

By KIBKB L. SIMPSON 
«WASHINGTON. Dec. 8 (ÀP)—Wan- 
** ton Japanese surprise attack on 

American Pacific outposts from Guam 
to Hawaii end on shipping off the 
continental coast of the United State» 
has aet the flame of ruthless war 
burning clear around the globe.

The first blow fell with staggering 
suddenness. Yet it was of such 
scope, reaching across thousands of 
miles of sea. that some definite 
strategic design In Tokyo must un
derlie It. What that design Is cannot 
yet be discerned. Presumbaly It Is an 
attempted diversion to aid European 
Axis mates, but It may be Intended 
to screen some major Japanese mili
tary movement against Russia or 
China or Britain from America in
tervention until it la too late.

Tokyo's announcement of a war 
declaration — after the fact of the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor and other 
Hawaiian targets and the torpedoing 
of an American ship 700 miles west 
of flan Francisco—removes the possi
bility of a Japanese military party 
coup to checkmate peace moves. It 
also chains Japan as Irrevocably to 
the wheels of the Hltler-Mueeollnl 
war Juggernaut as It seals British- 
American mutual aid pacts.

And unquestionably It sweeps awiy 
the** last of American hesitation or 
uncertainty as to national policy. 
There can be no turning back now 
from the grim business of smashing 
the tripartite Axle both In Europe 
and In the Par Bast. It has struck 
first* like a thief In the night. 
ENVOYS TOOLS OF ARMY 
nPHAT Japan's diplomatic negotia- 
A tor», in session with State Secre

tary Cordell Hull in Washington when 
word of the Japanese bombing raids 
came, were stunned by the news is 
clearly indicated. Tokyo guarded lu 
real purposes even from 1U own 
"peace" emissaries. They have been 
caUpaws of Japan» dominant mili
tary regime.

Their real mission, unknown to 
them, must have been to gain time 
for a stealthy sea development for 
the Pacific attacks. They were sent 
to lull American watchfulness into 
a false security against attack while 
those meaningless conversations went 
on.

That the attacks can or will be re
peated in force against targets so dis
tant from Japan Is wholly Improb
able. They appear as suicide raids, 
a form of naval hara klrl, from which 
there may be no survivors, men, ships 
or planes. It Is fantastic to suppose 
that the Japanese fleet has been risk
ed far at sea to back them up.

Britain's great Singapore base or 
the closure of the Burma Road to 
China by invasion of Slam may be 
the real Japanese main objectives. A 
Japanese attack on Russia or upon 
the Red Sea supply route for British 
Empire forces in North Africa may be 
coming. Hitler’s badly stalled Rus
sian crusade needs help and the Ja
panese bombing raids loom as a di
version for that reason.
FLEET MAIN TARGET 
rT*HEY could not possibly have ma- 
1 terlally altered the Japanese-Am- 
erlcan naval relativities In the Pa
cific. American naval superiority for
bids the risking of Japan’s main fleet 
in sea action. Destruction of Japan's 
fleet at whatever cost Is the prime 
American purpose from now on. 
Whatever plan of strategy the navy 
follows, bringing Japan's fleet to de
cisive action must be its ultimate 
design.

It Is now clear beyond any reason
able doubt that Japan prepared for 
making war In the Pacific, probably 
under goading German pressure, 
weeks ago when the war in Russia 
and in the North Atlantic began go
ing sour on Hitler's hands. Tokyo, 
excoriated by Hull as an exhibition of 
falsehood and treachery unparalleled 
In history, tends to Indicate Japanese 
desperation over the Axis plight in 
Europe as well as over the fate of 
Japan's Par Eastern ambitions If the 
Axis falls or even Is stalemated for a 
long war of attrition.

The Pacific attack probably was 
planned both as a screen and with 
a hope of forcing public clamor in 
the United States for suspension or 
curtailment of lease-lend aid to Bri
tain, Russia and China until all Am
erican war needs have been fully 
served. Recall of United States naval 
craft from the Atlantic patrol to ac
tive war deployment In the Pacific is 
another probable Japanese objective. 
Either course would be playing into 
Axla-Japanese hands at this crucial 
moment In the war and no change 
in policy by Washington in that vital 
respect Is to be expected.

“BETTER MAKE IT GOOD"

Vs'
Hard To Believe 

j How Time Flies
DECEMBER *
1(111 A movement is on foot to 

■* secure a Royal Humane So
ciety medal for James Ellis, for sav
ing a young- boy from drowning.

Jack Thlrnbeck has taken over the 
management of the Brock Street rink. 
The roller-skating floor Is being cov
ered ready for flooding.

K. A. Peck officiates as chairman at 
the annual banquet of Lansdowue 
Ledge S.O.E.

R. E. Sherry, who is leaving for New 
York is predented with a travelling 
bag by the Prudential staff.

George W. Bartley is elected leader 
cf the Peterborough circle tif the 
Canadian Order of Home Circles.

Angeles Times.

Jerry's Little Drink
«WHEN the Germans Invaded Bel- 
” glum, an English boy living In 

Brussels was among those made to go 
and work for them in a big service 
depot for Germans cars and lorries. 
He escaped eight months ago and re
cently told of his experiences.

"Most of our Jobs were cars com
ing from Germany to the coast, 
which had broken down. There were 
a lot of very big lorries, long-distance 
vans, towing two or three wagons 
which belonged to the German rail
ways. They carried troops, ammuni
tion, drums of petrol and there were 
special ones carrying airplanes. They 
used to send flat barges on them, too. 
When I left Belgium, conditions in 
the factory were not too bad; the Ger
mans were still trying to persuade the 
Belgian» that It Is a good thing to 
be under German rule," he aald.

"We used to start at seven In the 
morning and finish at six o'clock, 
with half an hour for dinner. The 
foremen were all Germans, and sev
eral of the older ones used to say how 
they wished to be back again with 
their families In Germany.

"Our greatest trial was the cold, 
and when we could bear It no longer, 
we said that we wouldn’t work unless 
they put fireplaces In. They did put 
some In then, but not nearly enough. 
Perhaps they thought we could have 
kept warm If we’d worked harder. We

all could have done five timës as 
much work if we'd wanted to. The 
foreman would give you a Job, and 
we’d Just set about it as if It didn’t 
matter whether it took three days or 
three weeks.

"One of the times the Germans got 
really angry was when it was discov
ered that five bottles of cognac had 
been stolen from a car. The Gestapo 
came and we were all lined up and 
questioned. One man was suspected 
and they searched his house. They 
didn't find any cognac, but they did 
fiSd some ccke which he had stolen 
from the factory. We never heard of 
that man again; he disappeared.

"There’s not much you can do 
against a strong enemy In control of 
your country, but there are a lot of 
things in which you can make your
self a nuisance in little ways. We 
were always searching round In the 
vans, and pinched anything we could 
lay our hands on. Even If it was only 
a handful of ammunition, we used to 
think, 'Well, that's five rounds less 
for the Germans.'

"Once we emptied some bottles of 
white wine and filled them up with 
acid we used for the batteries, corked 
them up carefully, and put them 
back In the car where we’d found 
them. I’ve often wondered how Jer
ry enjoyed that little drink."—Lon
don Listener,

1 Trades and Labor Council 
urges the city council to 

speed up the unemployment work 
projects, pointing out that many 
families are In need.

Rice Lake is frozen over and ven
turesome young skaters have crossed 
from side to side.

Eggs Just failed to reach the SI 00 
mark this morning, 95 cents a dozen 
being the top mark.

Report or the Suburban Road Com
mission to county council shows that 
$23,107.83 has been spent this year.

Art Scholes, Toronto and Albert 
Smoke are being billed for a special 
five-mile race here.

O

1 Q'JI Aid. Fred Tuggey announces 
that his council salary 

cheques will be turned over to the 
Charity Board.

Early this morning the thermom
eter registered four below zero, the^| 
first zero mark this winter.

Rev. w. H. Buckler, for over fifty 
years a minister is dead here.

Mr. and* Mrs. James W. tiryans of 
Havelock celebrate their golden wed
ding anniversary.

Peterborough curlers decide to hold 
an open bonsplel with local entries 
limited to twelve rinks.

IN WAR TIME
1(11Z, Gunner Ambrose Dorris of 

^ the 4th Battery has been 
wounded and admitted to hospital.

An effort is being made to recruit 
a platoon in Havelock for the 247th 
Battalion.

Lieut.-Col, R. M. Dennistoun, for
merly of Peterborough, has been ap
pointed chief compensation officer 
for the training brigade at Brighton, 
Eng.

xtaymore Scott, oon of Dr. W. D. 
Scott, has graduated as a doctor at 
the University of Toronto and ha*v 
enlisted for service overseas.

Pte. Andrew Aulthouse of Havelock 
invalided back to Canada from over
seas has arrived at his home.

LOOKING AT BREMEN
J^T a bomber station the other day 

they showed me a photograph 
taken from a great height by a recon
naissance ‘plane. It was a photograph 
of Bremen after our bigger and bet
ter bombs had been dropped there.

At first, In the panorama of thread- 
thin streets, I could hardly find the 
tell-tale smudges. Then they pushed 
a pair of stereoscopic magnifying 
glasses over the photograph and said. 
“Look through these."

I looked, and there, gaping up at 
me in modelled relief, were streets 
and streets of roofless, crumbled 
houses and factories.

more than a woman with four. Theie 
1» something absurd about a system BICYCLES ON ICE 
that only provided sustenance—email
enough at that—lor ohly lour ,hU- P* ‘W° <Uï‘ the *tr"U 0i Mont- 
dren. However many more there inay

.0

be, they have to live on the sum per
mitted for the four. If that Is the 
rule, the Government should prohibit 
a man with more than four children 
from enlisting.

In the British Isles the grant U 
strictly on a per capita basis. If there 
should be a dozen children there 1» 
an allowance for each one. That Is 
fair and commonsen&e.—St. Thomas 
Tlmes-Jourual.

TAKE OFF SMOKED GLASSES
It was not just an "Incident’' here rI>HE United States Is now a recog
1/4 thprp Hilt, o cnrporllmr oA.n mhink "®" nlopH onurnu i nf No.i.n,! — iand there, but a spreading sore which 

looked as If it might be about to 
grow still farther. *

That Is the kind of sore upon 
which our long-term bombing plan
ners depend. They think that, mul
tiplied a thousand-fold over Ger
many’s war industries, it will cause 
the Nazi fruit to decay until our 
army can shake It down. — London 
Dally Herald.

nlzed enemy (of Nazism), plainly 
marked for destruction. Certain un
fortunate circumstances—such as the 
holacaust of German men In Russia, 
the British refusal to submit, the 
slaughter of the U-boats in the At
lantic—make Is necessary to proceed 
against us still only by the conven
tional preliminary methods of false 
promises, of lulling us to inaction, 
of - softening us up" with subversive 
propaganda. But here we have all

real were covered with Ice. On 
Saturday, during the rainfall, circula
tion was barely possible. However, 
there were to be seen everywhere In 
all parts of the city unfortunate de
livery boys mounted on bicycles do
ing their best to carry on their work. 
Most of the time the orders which 
they had to deliver were spilled on 
Impassable roads. Bottles and Jug* 
were broken everywhere and the re
mains. resting where they fell, mul
tiplied the danger for all those who 
passed, automobiles as well as pedes
trians. It was astonishing that grave 
accidents were not reported as the re
sult.

Will we ever finish by understand
ing that the bicycle is not a suitable 
vehicle for our streets during the 
winter? Will the municipal author
ities never understand that they 
should legislate through an lnterdl#*) 
tlon which Is necessary? If the lifir' 
terests of the small store are to be 
considered, and the business of the 
section, let it be decided at least 
that In winter tricycles take the place

LOSS OF SYDNEY
r INHERE is cause for Australian 
* pride aa well as grief In the loee 

of the gallant Sydney. She was the 
bearer of an illustrious name and the 
keeper of a fine tradition; the name
sake of that other Sidney which, in 
the last war, brought the famed Em- 
den to her doom. How well and gal
lantly she was worthy of her christen
ing was told when she sent one of 
Signa- Mussolini’s cruisers to the 
bottom of the Mediterranean, and we 
may feel sure thet her end came in 
the South Atlantic with her guns 
blazing, her flags flying and her men 
unafraid.

Australia’s part in this war has 
been spectacular; told in heroism In 
the mountains of Greece, the gallant 
but forlorn defence of Crete, and no# 
on the sands of Africa. Her slater 
Dominions, with less opportunity to 
distinguish themselves, envy her role 
and salute her valor —Ottawa Jour
nal.

A GREAT RECORD
AN excellent yardstick for measur

ing the Increased tempo of Can
ada's war effort on the industrial 
front was afforded here last week. At 
the local Canadian Vickers plant the . 
eighth Stranraer flying-boat of an or-% 
der of ten went into the air. stated 
thus baldly, there Is nothing remark
able about the achievement. But 
when It is declared that these eight 
planes were built in twenty-eigut 
days and were as many as were turn
ed out In the whole of the previous 
year, you get a glimpse Into the excel
lent organization that Is making our 
Industrial effort loom larger and 
larger as a factor In the winning of 
the war.

This accomplishment represents not 
only a high degree of plant organiza
tion, but the utmost do-operation be
tween management and labor. If the 
worker were not enthusiastic, the Job 
would not get done; but here, as 
plant officials declared, "the workers 
have done a magnificent Job."—Mont
real Star.

the wanting that any intelligent peo- blcycle* for dcUwy purposes. A
^ hiflvln In l I _ ____ __ __«. 

pie needs that at the first moment 
opportunity serve Von Ribbentrop 
and his master will treat us, If we al
low them, aa they, have treated the 
Poles and the C zee ha and are now

bicycle In winter In our country la 
an absurdity.—Le Devoir (Montreal).

treating the tortured Russians.—New 
York Herald Tribune.

THEY HAD NO SHOES
r£MiE «principal of g St Thomas 

school had occasion to enquire 
of a woman a few days ago why two 
of her children had not been to 
school foi some days. She informed 
him that it was because they had no 
shoes.

This woman Is the wife of a soldier 
In the Active Army. There are six 
children in the family. Until a few 
weeks ago a soldier's wife received aa 
allowance on the basis of having two 
children. The allowance was then 
raised to four If she had a dozen 
children she would not receive any

in

dlOflTREAl

Mm of affair» natui-..y stop 

at The Windsor because of lb 
convenient location and ib well- 
eitabliihed reputation lor courtesy, 
comfort and service.

The Windsor I» recognised os tht 
proper place fet business an< 
social meetings.

♦™« (rnosor
OR DOMINION SQUARE

1 *■ ALDtniC RAYMOND
nulHNT t,
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• Council Advised1 ^Sin9°pore PrePQres F°r showdown

Snow Fencing *"

Not Available »-

0Z

c

The Emily Municipal Council met 
In the Farmers' Club Rooms. Ome- 
mee, on Tuesday Members present 
were W. J. Patrick. Reeve, In the 
chair, and Councillors Vincent Fee, 
Thomas Morrissey, P. J. MoOulre. 
and D. W Wilson.

The following communications 
weer read:

From T. H. Stinson, In the mat
ter of the estate of the late Charles 
Brown.

Correspondence In the matter of 
the claim of P. Fitzpatrick for dam
ages to a car.

From the West Machinery Com
pany stating that owing to the de
mand for war material they were 
unable to supply any snow fence 
machinery.

From the Deputy Minister of Mu
nicipal Affairs, clarifying the situa
tion that exists In the matter of 
elections to Councils and other 
boards for the year IMS.

From a number of licensed audi
tors offering their services to the 
municipality at occasion may re
quire.

Live stock valuers' reports were 
received from Ed. Best, E. Switzer, 
and T. A. McConnell.

A school account was received 
from S.S. No. 7, also an account 
from the Department of Health-

Wesley Mason, secretary of the 
War Savings Committee for the 
County of Victoria, addressed the 
Council urging that the township 
be fully organized, and that a house- 
to-house canvass be made to boost 
the purchase of War Savings Cer
tificates.

The Council voiced Its appre
ciation of Mr. Mason's address and 
services, and after discussion each 
member of the Council was given 
the responsibility of looking after 
the canvassing of his own division.

P. Fitzpatrick was heard In con
nection with his claim for damages 
to his car while driving on a town
ship road.

A number of requests for snow 
fence was received, and also the 
matter of keeping the township 
roads open for winter travel was 
given considerable discussion

On motion the road accounts as 
presented by Walter Herllhey. road 
superintendent, were approved and 
ordered paid by the treasurer. 
Amount $533.80:
Payments.

Reginald Fee, one sheep killed, 
$12.00. two Injured $5.00, $17.00; R. 
Fee. shooting and killing two dogs 
While Injuring sheep. $20.00; Ed. 
Best, valuing sheep of R Fee two 
tripe, $3.00; Ira Faille, one sheep 
killed. $12.00; Eugene Switzer, valu- 

. sheep of I. Faille $1.50; Joseph 
'Shields, shooting and killing a dog 
while Injuring sheép. $10.00: M. Mc- 
Olness. one sheep klled $12.00, two 
Injured $3 00, $16.00; T. A. McCon
nell. valuing sheep of M. McOiness. 
$1.50.
Schools.

S.S. No. 7. Frank Crough, secre-
.ry-treasurer, $06.00.

Miscellaneous.
Provincial Treasurer for Insulin, 

$7.82.
Motions passed: That we recom

mend the payment of Mr. Fitzpat
rick's claim for damages as the road 
in question had been repaired be
tween the time of the accident and 
the visit of the engineer.

That we take Into consideration 
the purchase of a snow plow for use 
this present winter.

Han

When a new British fleet, headed by H.M.8. Prince of 
Wales, Britain's most powerful battleship, quietly breezed 
Into Singapore, the event marked the high spot of pro
gram that has been underway for months to strengthen the 
great naval base. ABOVE you see one of the many great 
transports that have been ferrying Australians and New 
Zealanders to Singapore unloading Its cargo of fighting 
men. BELOW, Australian and British cadets laying a kapok 
assault across a narrow creek during “Invasion manoeuvres” 
near Singapore.

Counties Show Drop In Population

Lfi'

Bailieboro News
Mlu Esther Lang, Reg N, Belle

ville, spent a few days recently the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Lang.

Miss Jean Dawson returned home 
Wednesday from Toronto, where 
she was the guest of her cousins, 
the Misses Graham, and other

lends.
Mr. and Mrs. mille Caldwell of 
irrytown have moved to Centre- 

vllle, where Mr. Caldwell will oper
ate the chopping mill, M. Cooper 
expects very shortly to take up 
residence In Cobourg.

Mrs. Sidney Wallace, who has 
been recuperating at Mrs Aylmer 
Dawson’s, returned to her home at 
Coldsprlngs. Thursday.

Mrs. Arnold Brown and Mrs. Jack 
Atchison were visiting friends In 
Peterborough, Wednesday.

The many friends of Mrs. Lang 
Plews are glad to hear of her Im
proved health, after being indis
posed for some time.

THROAT?

OUKK d(5)

tht Ceuqh Chtctonf

4USIT/ÛÙ

/n COUGH ,
.S^ECKE* ;

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—(CP).— In
creases m city populations and de
creases In 10 out of 36 counties are 
shown In 1041 census fiyures for 
counties, cities, towns, villages and 
townships in On tard released Sat
urday by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics.

Toronto's population rose to 656,- 
930 from 631207 In 1881. Ottawa In. 
creased from 126272 In 1931 to 149,. 
681; Windsor from 98,179 to 103,- 
863_ Brantford from 30,197 to 31,- 
527; Kingston from 23,439 to 39,- 
441; Owen Sound from 12239 to 13,. 
774.

Chatham 14269 to 17,170: Sarnia 
fro ml8,191 to 18260; Brocvkville 
from 18,191 to 18260; Brockvtlle 
from 24,753 to 29,919; London from 
71 148 to 77,043; Woodstoc from 11,- 
148 to 12225; Peterborough from 
71,148 to 77,043; Woodstock from 11,- 
126 to 13,751; Oalt from 14206 to 
15,000; Kitchener from 30,793 to 35,- 
308: Niagara Falls from 10,048 to 
20218; Welland from 10 700 to 12,. 
362; Ouelph from 21,075 to 23.074.

Stratford was the only city to 
show a smaller population and was 
down from 17,742 In 1031 to 16287.

Of the 36 counties covered in 
the report, not the whole of the 
province, all showed increases ex
cept Bruce, Dufferin, Grenville, 
Qrey, Huron Lanark, Lennox, Perth, 
Russell and Victoria, which report, 
ed smaller populations.

Toronto's gain of 35,723 in 10 
years was less than recorded by 
Montreal, the only larger city In 
Canada which was announced some 
time ago. Montreal Increased over 
the 10-year period by 63,821 to a 
total of 882298. Both cities are sur
rounded by other municipalities and 
a comparison of the figures for 
Great Toronto ar.d Greater Mon. 
treal was not immediately avail
able.

The complete list by counties with 
figures for 1931 In brackets, fol
lows:

Addington 7021 (8,879): Ablnger
139 (92); Ar.glesea 199 (133); Ashby 
82 (38); Camden 3.017 ( 3.324); Den
bigh 632 (452); Effingham 08 126); 
Kaladar 981 (787); Sheffield 1,462 
(1375).
Villages.

Newburgh 488 (464).
Brant 55,925 ( 53,476); Brantford 

9278 ( 8,163); Burford 3,893 (3268); 
Dumfries S. 2388 (3,639); Oakland 
893 ( 857) ; Onondaga 990 (1.063; ID. 
Lan Reserves—2,150 (2,854); cities 
—Brantford 31327 (30,107;

Towns—Paris 4397 ( 4,137); Bruce 
41,074 (42 286); Albemarle 009
i860); Amabel 1382 (1,752); Arran 
1.616 (1.744) ; Brant 2.498 ( 2,027); 
Bruce 1,469 (1,660); Carrlck 2337 
(2.736); Culroes 1810 (1268); East, 
nor 1213 (1.148); Elderslie 1,306 (1.- 
542); Oreenuck 2,083 (2,083) ; Huron 
1285 (1.753); Kincardine 1,706 (1- 
727); Kin loss 1298 (1,406); Lindsay 
533 (470). St. Edmunds 583 ( 474); 
Saugeen 1.088 (1,155).

Indian Reserves—810 (32).
Towns—Chesley 1.883 (1,690) Kin

cardine 2.474 ( 2.465); Southampton 
1397 (1.489); Walkerton 3,883 (2,- 
431); Wtarton 1,731 (1,949).

Villages— Hepworth 387 (314); 
Lions Head 356 (408); Lucknow 856 
(673); Mildmay 787 ( 686); Paisley 
716 ( 724); Port Elgin 1,368 (1206); 
Ripley 834 ( 442; Tara 494 (461); 
Teeswater 806 (793); Tiverton 279 
(286).

Carleton 198339 (170340); Fltz- 
roy 2,184 (3,308); Gloucester 10,041

(84,412); Ooulbum 1,850 (1.982); 
Gower N. 1.748 (1,820); Huntley !.. 
468 (1,700); March 796 ( 822); Marl
borough 853 ( 944); Nepean 15,104 
(11,143); Oegoode 4,046 (4271); Tor- 
boltor. 791 (725).

Cities—Ottawa 149281 (126273). 
Towns—Eastvlew 7282 (6,886). 
Villages— Richmond 465 ( 405); 

Rodkcliffe Park 1,430 (961); Duff
erin 14311 (14,802) ; Amaranth 1,- 
591 (1,073); Garafraxa E. 906 (1,116); 
Luther E 959 (1,049); Melancathon 
2.333 (2371); Mono 1316 (2,017); 
Muknur 1307 (2,185).

Towns—Orangeville 2,662 ( 2,814). 
Villages—Grand Valley 814 (591) ; 

Shelburne 1.001 (1,077).
Dundas 16,114 ( 16,096) ; Matilda

2383 (3,002); Mountain 2,070 (2,. 
804): Wffllamsburgh 2386 (2338) ; 
Winchester 3377 ( 2,968).

Villages—Ch as tervllle 1061 (1312); 
Iroquois M2 (937); MorrlSburg 1358 
(1,420); Winchester 1,037 (1,027).

Essex 172,500 (159.780); Anderdon 
2207 (21157) ; Colchester N. 1.795 
(1,964).

Colchester South 2,508 ( 2344); 
Goefleld North 2.453 (2,336); Gos- 
fleld South 2,989 ( 2,700); Maidstone 
3.196 (3.010); Malden 1462 (1463); 
Mersea 5559 ( 5241) Pelee Island 644 
(787) ; Rochester 2317 ( 2456) ; Sand
wich E. 8536 (5421); Sandwich S. 
2,449 ( 2,276); Sandwich W.-O 4.692 
<3.782) ; Tilbury N. 1,993 ( 2.047) ;
Tilbury W.-O 1447 (1,624).

Cities—Windsor 103.961 (98,179). 
Towns — Amherstburg 2,846 

(2.759);-Essex 1329 (1354); Harrow 
1.158 > 989); Kingsville 2371 (2,174); 
LaSalle 946 ( 703); Leamington 5.799 
(4.902); OJlbway 24 (79); Riverside 
4.829 (4.432); Tecumseh 3,292
(2,129); Tilbury 865 (742).

Villages—Belle River 898 ( 782); 
St. Clair Beach 213 (148); Fron
tenac 52.881 (45.758); Barrie 442 
(418); Bedford 970 (1.118); Cononto 
N. and S. 106 (9); Clarendon and 
Miller 612 (6291; Himchinbrooke 
1.183 (1.385): Howe Island 238 ( 271); 
Kennebec 942 ( 964) ; Kingston
4.382 ( 3.267) ; Loughborough 1,834 
(1.793); Olden 880 ( 840): Oso 1.092 
(1.053); Palmerston 580 ( 695); Pitts
burgh 2,188 (1,116); Portland 3.116 
(2.068); Storrington 1.566 (1.593); 
Wolfe and Garden Islands 1190 
(1.378).

Cities—Kingston 29.441 (23.439). 
Villages—Portsmouth 3.128 ( 2.741). 

Olengary 18.851 (18.888); Charlot- 
tenburg 4.823 (4,594); Kenyon 3.445 
(3,574) ; Lancaster 3159 (3,189);
Lochlel 3,783 (3,918).

MILLBROOK

IODE Is Allowed 

Council Room 

In Storage Drive

NORWOOD, Dec. 8—(KNS>—Hie 
Municipal Council of the Village of 
Norwood met this week at the coun
cil chamber. Reeve R. S. Ferguson in 
the chair and all the members pre
sent.

W. H. Gtffen appeared before the 
council In connection with the in
surance re volunteer fire brigade. 
Moved by Councillors Baker and 
Lochhead that the matter be left 
over till next meeting on December 
15.

Moved by« Councillors Baker and 
Lochhead that the LODE, be al
lowed to use the old council cham
ber for the storage of salvage ma
terial.

Moved by Councillors Lochhead 
and Councillors Bitten that the 
clerk advertise the Wellington street 
property "For sale by tender," said 
tender to be received up to and In
cluding December 15.

Accounts were passed as follows: 
R. A. Dean, salary, $50; W. B. Par
cels, salary, $50; J. J. Stewart, salary 
fire chief, *25; Dr. H. O. Carleton, 
M.O.H., 350; R. S. Ferguson, reeve, 
$30; B. S. Lochhead, councillor, $30; 
W. Bitten, councillor, 330; W. E. 
Pakenham, councillor, *30; O. R. 
Baker, 330; HEP. System, street 
lights, *6.29; J. A. Finlay, wood and 
lumber, $22.73; Municipal World, 
supplies, $2.38; H. L. Beckett, repair 
street lights, $7.30; A. F. Grayling, 
expense account re trip to Kingston, 
117.40; county treasurer, cost of deed 
$2.48; F. Emory, hauling rock and 
gravel, $23JO; Norwood Register, 
voters lists, etc., $38.89; George Mc- 
Naughton, 2 hours grading $1 JO and 
calf killed by dogs. 111 for total of 
$12.20; Relief accounts, November, 
$23.10.

The "Willing Workers" met at the 
home of Mrs. R. E. Lemon with an 
attendance of twenty-two and the 
president. Miss Betty Wright In 
charge. A very nice program then 
followed, with most of the girls con
tributing a number. Lunch was 
served.

The Baptist Women's Mission 
Circle was held at the home of Mrs. 
Roy Home with the president, Mrs. 
Robert Baker, In the chair.

The honorary president, Mrs. 
Rorabeck took the chair for the 
elctlon of officers as follows: Mrs. 
Baker, president; Mrs. E. Ferns, 
vice-president, Mrs. William Hub
ble, secretary; Mrs. Home, treasurer, 
and Mrs. Roy Nevina as pianist. 
St. Andrew’s WJM.S

Mrs. S. A. Sexsmith was the host
ess this month for the regular meet
ing of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
W.M.S. The president, Mrs. Thomas 
Borland, was In the chair.

The scripture lesson, the Christ
mas story was read by' Mrs. J. E. 
Roxburgh. Reports for the year 
showed gratifying progrès». Letters 
of thanks from Miss Walker and 
Miss Murray for bale and fruit and 
Jam shower wer read.

Mrs. Roxburgh took the chair for 
the election of officers, which re
sulted In most of the officers being 
returned. Mrs. William Oolloher 
was chosen to replace Mrs. Stan 
McMillan, as welcome and welfare 
secretary; Mrs. Joseph Harper to re
place Mrs. Percy Elliott as supply 
secretary, and Miss Calder as corres
ponding secretary In place of Mrs. 
A. A. Waddel who resigned. A 
meeting of the executive to plan the 
program for the year was planned. 
At the close of the meeting, tea was 
served bj the hostess, assisted by her 
sslter, Mrs. N. F. Sutton.

The Board of Education meeting 
was held In the school building. 
Members present included: John 
Marks, chairman; Mrs. E. P. Cuffe, 
T. P. Rork, Earl Hamblin, W. H. 
Montgomery, B. T. Buck and W H. 
Oiffen.

The property committee's report 
was read, and it was moved by T. P. 
Rork and Earl Hamblin that tools 
be purchased for the use of the 
Janitor In the public school.

The chairman of the supply com
mittee was authorized to procure 
new brushes for the electric black
board eraser cleaner.

Provincial gran ta of $1,481.38 to 
the public school and $1,803.45 to the 
high school were reported aa re
ceived.

Accounts aa read were passed and 
the property committee authorized 
to pass the account for wiring when 
received.

The First Midland Regiment Ju
nior I.OD.E. Chapter meeting waa 

'held at the home of the regent, Mias

Tobruk Commander

M»J.-Oen. Mors head, comman
der of the Tobruk garrison which 
was relieved by the British pincer 
movement out of Egypt, is pictur
ed as he visited Cairo Immediately 
before the British offensive. He 
was awarded the Order of Vlrturi 
Milltlari by Oen. Slkorski, of the 
Polish Free Forces.

Nona Breckon. During the evening 
three new members were accepted, 
and three more proposed.

The secretary was Instructed to 
write letters of thanks to those who 
had helped the chapter recently 
with their sale.

Town Laborers 

Must Pay Taxes

HASTINGS, Dee. 8. — (ENS).— 
Hastings council, at the regular 
meeting Friday night cracked down 
on town laborers who are being 
paid by the municipality and are 
months In arrears with their taxes.

Tills sort of business Isn't fair 
to the taxpayer and we are not 
going to stand for It much longer," 
said Reeve L. E. Kelley.

A letter from a Toronto resident 
requesting a lot for a summer cot
tage was filed. Upon the presenta
tion of a petition signed by the 
majority of the town merchants. 
Boxing Day. December 18 was de
clared a civic holiday.

A request for the draining of a 
cellar by the fire department was 
flatly turned down. Council con
tended that If It started Oils prac
tice everybody In town would want 
their cellars drained.

December 2» was the date set for 
a public meeting of the ratepayers 
to ascertain how the municipal 
heads have been conducting the 
years' business. Commenting on the 
meeting, the reeve said: ‘We would 
like to see cltlsens who have com
plaints attend this meeting and put 
their Ideas, constructive or other 
wise, before the council.”

In addition to the work now be
ing done on the community park. 
It was decided to plant trees at a 
distance of 40 or 50 feet apart

Marmora News
Members of St. Paul's Laymen's 

Association attended evensong at St. 
Paul's on Sunday. Rural Dean A. B. 
Caldwell, who conducted the service, 
delivered an Impressive sermon on 
St. Paul’s words to the Romans. -T

Tweed Resident 

Held For Theft

- . . __ . TWEED. Dec a—(ENS) .—Clayton
beseech you brethren tha* ye present _ - myour bodies » living sacrifice unto *“™' Tweed" j?1*, “da? oa 
God." During the offertory. Mes- Sunday by Chief Constable J. C. 
dames P. Gray and C. Ntchol ren- Hayes, on four chargea of. brewing, 
dered “The Old Rugged Crew " entering and theft It la alleged that 

Mrs. George Auge» of Trenton Is Kjher broke Into thereddence of 
visiting her brother, Charles Cook. John Sager on Jamieson Street, in 

Mrs. F. Sheridan of Peterborough 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brady of Sud
bury spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Biady.

Mr. John McCormick of Trenton monies from the Tweed Foundries.
spent Sunday with friends here. ■■■■............. ■■■ ■ ■

Mrs. E. Shannon and eon Jack and 
Mrs. M. O'Connor spent Sunday NAEIB TRIBUTE ANZACS 
with relatives In Kingston. SYDNEY, NS.W. — (CP). — An

Ordinary Seaman Arnold Caldwell Australian soldier who escaped from 
■pent the week-end with Ills parents, crate reports the Germans erected 
Rurel Dean and Mrs. A. B. Caldwell * monument at Suda Bay bearing on 

A well-attended miscellaneous to œ-men -n, Our Olorl-
ahower was tendered Mr. and Mrs. ous Dead " and on the other, In 
Harold Landoo at the nrfdenoe of g^, ^ Brave Ansses." 
Mr. and Mrs «llllam Hewitt on
Friday evening. 0 ...... ■■■■■ 1 11 1 1

the family’s absence, and stole a 
radio.

The radio was found In Fisher's 
possession and h has also admitted 
three charges of breaking, entering 
and theft, including the theft of

around the park, early In the spring. 
It was also suggested that a water
works system be Installed In the 
park, to be operated by a small 
pump from the river.

"Such ar. arrangement, compered 
to what we are paying now, would 
pay for Itself In four years," stated 
Councillor Stan. Stevenson.

Start Trip To Death House

Louis Capone, LEFT, and Emanuel “Mendy" Welsa, 
RIGHT, sentenced to death with Louis “Lepke” Buchalter, 
for the murder of Joseph Rosen in Brooklyn, N.Y., In 1936, 
start their train tsip from New York to Sing Sing prison.

1

The newspaper is an educational force 
Through its News columns, its adver
tisements and its features it enlight

ens and informs its readers

Young Monte Randall is getting along all right in his job-. 

He’s had a couple of promotions and the salary increases 

that go along with them. He’s a nice chap and it isn’t hard 

to understand why he does “get along” in his job. He’s so 

vitally interested in everything, likes to discuss world 

events and scientific progress and the changes in clothing 

fashions and books and plays and a lot of other things. 

He’s surprisingly well-informed on a lot of subjects, and 

he really keeps up with the things that are going on around 

him. Just an average young fellow who reads his news

paper.

The modem newspaper is not content with the mere re

porting of news. It interests itself (and its readers) in life 

and living. It brings to its readers lessons in science and art 

and sewing and a hundred other ways to help them lead a 

fuller life. It is an education in itself.

THE EXAMINER

THE NEWSPAPER IS THE VOICE OF DEMOCRACY 
AND ITS VOICE IS THE VOICE OF A FREE PEOPLE
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TRENTON R.C.A.F. TEAM DEFEATS OUTBOARD MARINES 58 TO 39
Plonning A New Deol For The Giants

Mel Ott, LEFT, named playing manager 
of the New York Giants, and BUI Terry, his 
predecessor, who was appointed general 
manager In charge of the Giants’ farm 
operations, look over their new two-year

contracts In JacksonvUle, Fla., scene of the 
minor league meetings. Terry win help 
Ott In an advisory capacity. Already mak
ing changes and plans for next season, Ott 
has released Pancho Frank Snyder, a coach 
who served under Terry for years.

New Liskeard Horses Win Dufferin Races

TORONTO, Dec. a—Mia Verm 
Bar», Jane Harvester and Lady 
Eleanor McKlllop each triumphed In 
the dash events held at the harness

the claw “A" speedsters In the mile Rose Dale, Joe Harvester, 
event. Lee McKlllop’* victory In the Patch, 
trot proved to be a mUd upset as the Time—2:17.
fans had called Devil’s Child, Ef
fective and Irene Harvester to finish

meeting at Dufferin Part Saturday to m that order. The McKlllop mare
give Owner James Brown of New 
Liskeard a hat-trick on the day's 
events. Mia Vera Bars, turning In 
one of her usual consistent efforts 
recorded the fastest time of the 
day for the half-mile when she 
stepped the distance In 1:04%. The 
time was three seconds slower than 
the track record, but was a credit
able performance In the face of the 
stiff head winds that swept the oval simimarv • 
for the greater part of the after-

got off on top and trotted a stand
out mile In 2:11 to return one of the 
highest prices of the day.

Sir John, from Dr. Ferguson’s 
Chatham Stable turned In his best 
race of the year to defeat such fine 
middle-class horses as Mia Lee 
Grattan and Baron Grattan. The 
time of 2:12% gives him a new rec

elas» P-4160 (1 heat Saturday, 2 
Monday) : Peter Blair, Todd Britton, 
Glady s Oakle, Donna Grattan, Bet
ty Le Grattan, Dillon Henley, Aus
tin Grattan, Widow Grattan.

Time—2:21%.
Class 0—4100 <1 heat Saturday, 

2 Monday): Bud Chillo, Locke Mc- 
Comas, Miss Abble Peter, Peter 
Todd, Pine Ridge Beverly, Bill Grat
tan, Jitter Bug, A1 Grattan, Charlie 
Volo.

Time—1:08% (half mile).

Air Forte Men 

TakeLead 

Early In Game

A high-powered, smoothly func
tioning Treton R.CA.F. machine 
swept to a 68-3» victory over Out
board Marines In a fast exhibition 
basketball game at the YM.CA. 
Saturday night

Trenton, strengthened by a pair 
of the Belleville Air Force team 
moved Into an early lead and never 
were behind. Thev flashed a fast 
striking, driving attack and a well- 
orranlzed defence to take the de
cision In a convincing manner 
Marines battled all the wav. and 
after the opening minutes fought 
back and made It a ball game until 
Trenton turned It on In the last ten 
minutes. Marines had trouble get
ting anv kind of sustained attack 
functioning against a strong Tren
ton defence, while the whiners 
breaking faat and oasatne cleverly 
held a dlsttr-t offenaive edge The 
Fliers ooened the scoring and ran 
up an 8-nolnt lead before Marines 
replied. They maintained their 
margin all the wav and led 28-15 at 
the half Marines opened ur> a 
strong attack In the eerlv part of 
the second half and pulled un with
in six points at one point In that 
period. Trenton ooened un a hard
hitting driving attack at that nolnt 
and were going awav at the finish. 
It was a fast, open hard-fought ex
hibition game end kent a falr-rired 
crowd interested all the wav. Tren
ton had a big. well-balaneed club 
and used two entire teams that ap
peared to be equally effective and 
their 58 points were well dlst“'huted 
throughout their ten clovers. White. 
Muir. Solhelm and Mod eon were 

— outstanding for the winners. Thor- 
bum. McPherson and McArthur 
were best for Msrines. The teams:

Trenton R.CA.F. (58).—Breathet 
1. Friendman 3. White 18. Green. 
Muir 10. Yurman 6. Howard. 801- 

Abbey helm 8, Gibbs 8, Hodson 8.
Outboard Marines (36).—McPher

son 6. Thorbum 15. Craig. McAr
thur 8. Oemmcll, McIntyre 2, Stew
art 8. Johnston.

Referee—Ken Gillespie.

Goes To Toronto

Burleigh Grima has been named 
manager of the Toronto Baseball 
Club. A veteran of If years In the 
major league aa one of the game's 
greatest pitchers. It Is hoped that 
Grimes may be able to lift the 
Toronto teai out of the Interna
tional league cellar where It has 
languish ec for several season s.

The Western Ontario mare, Helen 
Direct proved that her last week’s 
win was no mere chance when she 
came right back Saturday to whip Helen DhectTby"Direct' Helr,

Buchan and Boyly, Rodney

Class A—First heat 4 furlongs; 
second heat one mile:
541a Vera Barrs, by Grattan 

Bars, J. W. Brown. New 
Liskeard (Chapman) ........... 1 1

Gray Coach Bus 
Runs Out Of Gas

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS I

DON'T DRIVE
car that isn't SAFE I

Cut hidden driv. ng cost* result- / Ing from » bent I
l faulty lsteering misaline- ’ ment. These dangerous

tli«r
ngeroue condi- unnoticed, yet „ p to 50% In_ j life of your tlree. or wear out expensive parte in your car.

Drive In today and let us con. wet these conditions on our tour Frame and Axle Straight- ner . ... eliminate the cost and langer of driving a crippled

We Specialise In Beer * 
l Service ae Nationally 

Ad vert lead Ik TIME

PETERBOROUGH 
SAFETY SERVICE

ee King St. Phone 3445

(Buchan) .............................. 7 1
Donna Direct, by Grattan Di

rect, Pine Ridge Stable,
London (Redlker) ..............  2 1

Lily Part, by Counter Part,
Locke Stsble, Williamsburg
(Champion) ......................... * I

Winston Grattan, by Unko 
Grattan, Q. Morrisey. Créd
itai (Morrisey) .................... 4 4

June Grattan (Milton) .........  • 8
Carrol Direct (Fields) ........... 8 7

Time of each heat-l:04%, 2:13%. 
Class B (two daaha)—First heat 

5 furlongs; second heat I miles.
Jane Harvester, by Jerry Har

vester, J. W. Brown, New
Liskeard (Chapman) ......... ,. 1 4

Peter Direct, by Direct Heir,
L. Mack, Hamilton (Fields) g 1 

Le Oliver, by Oliver Evans, O.
Norton, London (Hughes) .. 2 1 

Pine Ridge Algx, by Oro Grat
tan, Pine Ridge Stable, Lon
don (Redlker) .....................  1 1

Archdale Grattan, by Unko 
Grattan, Abbott Stable,
Weston (Rowntree) ............. 4 B

Miss Cold Cash (Hillock) .... 7 8
Bertha Lee (Pratt) .............. 5 7

Time of each heat—1:I8%%2:13%. 
Class C (two dashes)—First at 6 

furlongs; second 1 mile:
Lee McOUlop, by Peter Mc- 

Killop, W. Wilson, Toronto
(Lindberg) ........................... g I

Lady Eleanor McKlllop, by 
Peter McKlllop, J. W. Brown,
New Llskear (Chapman) .. 17 

Saint Peter, by Peter O., J.
C. Gordon, Hamilton (Milt
on) ,....................... ............... 2 1

Devil's Child, by HoUyrood 
Harkaway, A. Colton. Ro
chester, N.Y. (Colton) .... T 1 

Effective, by Guy Day. Wil
liamsburg Stables, Williams
burg (Champion) ................. I •

Irene Harvester (Wellwood) ..44 
Pine Ridge Celia (Redlker).. 6 5
Miss Lee ( Fields) .................... 8 dr

Time of each heat—1:11, 2:16. 
Class D—8200 (1 heat Saturday, 

2 Monday): Sir John, Mia Lee 
Grattan, Lady Harvester, Baron 
Grattan, Bud Grattan, Oxford Lad, 
Captain Harvester, Jacqueline Grat
tan, Mia Marge Axe.

Time—2:13%.
Class E—1150 (1 heat Saturday), 

2 Monday): Riot Grattan, Bruce 
Henley, Lola Patch, Miss Abble 
Grattan, Unison, Kay Harvester,

Fine To Be Placed 
On Late Games

TORONTO, Dec. 8 — (CP). - 
Officials of Ontario Hockey Associ
ation Senior "A" clubs decided at a 
meeting Saturday that all league 
games (nust start at the scheduled 
time and that clubs breaking this 
rule will be fined 110 for each of
fence.

At a later O H A. referees’ meet
ing George Dudley of Midland. Ont., 
president of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, said that “we 
want uniformity In the Interpreta
tion of the playing rules at all 
times.

Hs said that referee»’ meeting, 
an O H A. sub-committee accepted 
Newmarket Training Unit Into the 
Intermediate “B" grouping, with

HASTINGS, Dec. S.-(ENS). — A 
Gray Coach Lines bus carrying for
ty-two soldiers of the Midland Regi
ment (C.A.S.F.) stationed at Nla. 
gara-cn.the-Lake, ran out of gas 
on No. 7 highway about 2 miles 
out of Norwood at 11 o’clock Friday 
night. The soldiers have chartered
the bus for the past few week-ends ............. ........ _
and Friday night toe driver forgot âïitton"moving into an Intermediate 
to obtain gas at Oehaws. „A„ CT

Most of toe men, who live In The committee also grouped the 
the Campbelltord district, were Niagara Falls Industrial League In
picked up by passing motorists.

PUTS ’EM TO SLEEP
Catchy tunes are played In some 

mountain area» In the south to dis
tract youngsters’ attention 
being vaccinated.

Intermediate “A’’ Instead of Senior 
’’B". The question of Milverton In
termediates. who had eight plavers 
of last year’s rlub loin the Canadian 
army, was left to the sub-committee 
to decide. Milverton has signed 

while several Stratford players as military 
replacements.

DAILY CROSSWORD

ROUND TRIP BARGAIN FARES
Dec. 12-13 from Peterboro
To Lindsay, Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, London, Sarnia, Windsor, 
and all Intermediate points beyond Hamilton To Guelph, Kitchener, 
Stratford, Goderich, Kincardine, Southampton, Given Sound, and all Inter
mediate points beyond Guelph.

to Barrie, North Bay, Meaford, Penetang, Midland, and all Intermediate 
points beyond Barrie.

TO Parry Sound. Sudbury. Longlac, Geraldton, Jelllcoe, Beardmore.

Fbr train service going and returning see handbills or secure Information 
from Agents. T345C

CANADIAN NATIONAL

ACROSS 
1. Comfort 
5. Sour
9. Wind in- 

strument
10. Fops
12. Pertaining 

to the ear
13. Boring tool 
14 Social

group 
1». Particle 
16. One who I» 

tactful
SO Bend in the 

middle 
23 Back 
24. Biblical 

character 
26. American 

cat
31. To work 

jointly
33. A wound
34. Occupies

35. Greek letter
37. Speck
38. Impending
43. Name word
44. Greek poet 
48. A perch
50. Swiftly
51. Sea mammal
52. Title of a 

nobleman
53. Employ
54. Mohamme

dan call to 
prayer

DOWN
1. Jewish 

month
2. Invisible 

emanation
3. Booth
4. Elongated 

flak
5. Sum up
6. Article of 

virtu

T. Dialect
8. Greek letter
9. Decorated 

letter
11. A lath
17. Whether
18. Court for 

wills
19. Craiy
20. Denomina

tion
21. Musical 

instrument
22 Festive
25. Eskimo tool
27. Bitter vetch
28. Placed

29. Masculine 
name

30. Proof 
32. Egyptian

god
36. Indefinite 

article
38. Set of boxes 
39 Part of face
40. Citizen's 

dress
41. Imply
42. Precious 

•tone
45. Spanish 

measure
46. Image of

a saint

r’o'v

Satvrdey’e Aaswer

47. Lair 
49 Before 
50. Arabian 

garment

24

38

CKYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
A G X MTXRAXPA OXL ORJ RPC KVVF- 

SPO ENXPASVLP LVQ RLU AGXL—

gvrtvi
Saturday’s CVyptoquote: TO BE ABUSED IN DISASTER IS 

WORSE THAN THE DISASTER—SYRUS.
ptatfibnUS Sc Km* Poor* graduate, lac.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
•» FRED D. CRAIO

Basketball fans who «w toe game at the Y MX) A. Saturday night be
tween Outboard Marina and a composite teem from toe Trenton Air ela
tion and toe R.C.AG. Initial Training Station at Belleville, witnessed 
about toe Unes t exhibition of ball handling and team play on tbs part of 
toe visitors that has been seen here. 171» Flyers won 86 to 16, leading at 
the hall by 26 to 15 and they were In front all the way, although the Out
boards managed to hang on within firing range until tbs final ten min
uta when toe Air Force crew finished with a barrage of baskets. The visi
tors, breaking fast and always on the move fired that ball around like toe 
New York Rngers Inside the enemy's blue Une and their lest passing and 
shifty moves had the Outboards guessing most of the time. Brian Casey 
was unable to make Uje trip but Flight Lieutenant Archie Green, of the 
Belleville I.TS., an old teammate of toe Trenton pilot was on hand with 
several of toe BeUeviUe squad and toe visitors' attack rolled *U night, Bol- 
helm, a Ught-balred smoothie who lormerly performed for the University 
of Kentucky took toe eyes of toe crowd through his adept ball-handling 
while Whites shooting was rtspons-ble for fifteen points. Jimmy Tbor- 
burn led the Peterborough stuck, looping In seven baskets In character
istic fashion.
******
Two more of Peterborough's younger athleta left this morning to re

port at Manning Pool, Toronto, for duty with the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. They were Bill Harle end Hewitt Amy», both former members of 
the Peterborough Collegiate basketball squad while Harle, of eourse, was 
also the pepperpot of the Collegiate football aquàd avérai seasons ago.
This tall he had been paying basketball for Blenheims In the IRC*
House League. Harle will train a an s.r gunner and Amys as a pilot.
******
It 1» predicted that although the Western Interprovincial Football 

Union will introduce a motion to eliminate a score-tor a ball that go* 
over the deadline In the air, toe Canadian Rugby Football Union will 
vote down the Western proposal and retain the preant rule which givpe 
the attacking team a point lor each time the oval Is kicked over the 
rear boundary. One argument in favor of the retention of toe deadline 
score by reason of e ball crossing the Une In flight Is that It only rarely 
comes up. So ay those who favor the sUtus quo. But that contention 
loses sight of the fact that It hat occurred often enough for the Dominion 
championship to be settled on Just such a play two years ago when Bomb
ers beat Ottawa on a single point and lor the Eastern Canadian title *o 
be similarly settled this season wnen Otuwa won from Argos on the 
strength of a deadline kick.
******

One writer In arguing for toe rules to remain as they are ays 
that a point scored on a kick over the deadline I» the same a a 
home run tn that there Is no defena against either of them. That 
of course Is true. But It taka power, and «me shill 1er a batter 
to propel a baseball ont of the park. It taka very buts of either 
for a kicker to drive the oval over the boundary line from a short 
distance out. Any school kid, as we have aid before, could have 
done so from where Amie McWatters booted the winning kick In 
the Argos-Ottawa game. If the rule were amended a that the 
kicker had to place his punt accurately enough to drop the baU 
on the twenty-five yard strip back of the goal-line to score » peint 
an Web and good. The defena would »t least have a ehanee to 
play It. But to* the deadline point ent, If the ball croes* the 
hne tn the sir, ay we.
****** begin making bedroom «Uppers. The
Peterborough fans are glad to learn that after several seasons out of UtoaJit'ZStl «”th£ ckSe

town Mick Magee will be here this winter and his servie* will be avail
able for the Peterborough senior B team. Mick has not played hockey 
here since he and Jimmy Ellis lelt town to team up on the defence of the 
Miami Clippers in the Grape Fruit League in Florida. He has been play
ing lacroue and football in Hamilton and has Just finished a good season 
with toe Hamilton Wildcats, winners of the O RF.U. who gave Ottawa a 
lovely argument for the Eastern Canadian honors. The Peterborough boy 
finished the campaign playing at outaidp «ring for toe Wildcats, a posi
tion he had not played since his Collegiate days but he got along nieely 
there. Mick attended the first practice of the Pela at Oshawa and was 
going along weU.
******

Belleville Reliance would like to have three of the four chi be 
In tola senior B group qualify for the playoffs and there la not 
likely to be very violent objection from anyone ever that propoaaL 
Here ta what the «porte scribe aye: “Incidentally with four clubs 
In the group this year, Instead of five a was the case last season.
Secretary Ken Soden, of the Reliance Chib la tn favor of a double 
schedule, which would give each club six home and six road games.
Mr. Soden will ala advocate a group playoff to embrace throe of 
the four clubs In the group also, which dosbtle* win be acceptable 
to all concerned. In group No. I of the Intermediate “B“ art* of 
the O.HA., which Includes the four district E-C-AX. baas, met at 
the No. 16 LT.6. baa Wednesday under Convener Jimmie MeCaa. 
and drafted their schedule. Team» are entered from No. 6 A.B.D.,
No. 15 I.T.S., Pic ton R.A.F. and Mountain View Bombing SchooL 
Mr. MeCaa, who la tn charge el YM.CA. sports, announced that 
open air rinks would be erected at all lour Air Force has* and 
their regular group gam* will be played on thoee rinks. “When 
the group pla'yolfs roll around, however, well engage covered rinks 
and play our hockey before the general public,'' stated Mr. MeCaa.
However, tn the meantime Belleville still ha no minor league 
hockey."
******
Peterborough Hockey Club mustered quite an array of talent at their 

first workout at Oshawa and at that some of toe regular» were miming.
The turnout Included a number of last year's Colts a« Well as toe senior 
squad and the whole outfit had a lively hour’s work. Among the players 
who were on hand for the Initial drill of the season were Ray Harding,
Jack Gardner, Mick Magee, An Heal, Honey Tompkins, Bun Kingdom Joe 
Blewett, Ace Reid, Joe Rochetta, Phil Fryde, La Burton, Bob Parnell, Rue 
Scrlver, Tommy Parsons, Jack Mortimer, Shrimp McDougall, Red Eason,
Johnny Godfrey, Don Coughlin, Johnnie Johneon and Jim Kills.
******
Toronto Maple Leafs delated Canadien» 3 to 1 Saturday night and 

es Boston Bruins lost to Rangers on Sunday toe two clubs are tied for 
first place In toe NHL. race. But the reel feature was not that tact but 
rather the Ranger victory which was the fourth In suocesalon for the 
Young Men of Manhattan and their first of tot season over toe Bruins.
Rangers, although in the fourth slot, are only two gam* behind toe lead' 
era and the drive they have been staying tips notice to ell and sundiy mat 
the National League this year Is poing to be at least a three-horse af.alr 
and not merely a duel between the Leaf» and Bruins for the silverware.
Rangers came from behind In toe second period to score four goals In a 
row and take the lead 6 to 2 and then held off a determined Baton drive 
In the last twenty minuta. Canadiens after losing In Toronto Saturday 
night dropped another close one to Detroit on Sunday, going down 1 to 2.
Chicago held on to third plea by taking a fall out of the Brooklyn Amerks 
despite a strong finish were beaten 5 to 4 at Chicago.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Bill OeUadine scored two gale for Provi

dence against Cleveland Saturday night and picked up another against 
Hershej last night... .Portland knocked toe puck into his own net Satur
day night in trying to dear a rebound and toe Toronto scorer credited toe 
goal to Nick Meta the lest attacking player to touch toe rubber which 
was quite correct and then handed Davidson an assist on toe play, which 
was aU wrong....Kingston Combina handed the Niagara Falls wire 
Weavers their first defat of toe season Saturday night. The final seers 
was 6 to 6 and the winners had to battle hard to hold off a desperate 
Niagara Falla tally In toe final stag* .. .Peterborough Y swimmers Halt
ed Hamilton Saturday for toe HA.C. gala swim. The Junior relay team 
finished third to Toronto High Park and Hamilton AX. and toe amor 
Peterborough team vu beaten by Hamilton In the 200 yard event... A1 
Marshall qualified for toe f-nal in the 60-yard tree style but did net piece 
In the final

Girls' Clubs Visited 
By Mrs. J. Scott

CAMFBELLFORD. Dee. 8. — 
(EN8) — Two ot the Institute- 
sponsored Girls’ Clubs of this dis
trict were visited by Miss J. Scott, 
home economics eoacti, Toronto, on 
Prlday. Purpose of toe visit was to 
check up on what the girls were do
ing and to give them helpful ang-, 
gestions for their work.

In the afternoon Mrs. Harry 
Hoard, president of the Jolly 
Thimble and Needle Club of Sey
mour West officially welcomed Mia 
Scott on behalf of that group and 
to them she Imparted seme valuable 
Information that the group would 
do well to remember on their an
nual Achievement Day early next 
spring.

The members of this club are al
ready planning to give a demon
stration of sleeping garments as 
their contribution. Following a few 
general remarks Miss Scott checked 
over the record books kept by the 
group

At the meeting of the Jennie Ca
nucks of Seymour East which was 
held at the home of Mia Enid Hey 
the visiting economics coach gave 
suggestions on hem stitching and 
notes which will enable the girls to

of the meeting refreshments 
served by the hostess.

Week-End Stars
By The Canadian Prea

Alex Shlblcky, Rangers scored two 
goals and an assist in pacing them 
to victory over leading Boston club 
last night.

Gus Giesebrecht. Detroit, whose 
second period goal proved clincher 
in Wings’ 3-2 triumph over lowly 
Canadiens.

Dave (Sweeney) Sohrlner. Toron
to, came through with what was de
ciding gal in Leafs’ 3-1 win over 
Canadiens Saturday and assisted on 
another goal.

Major Leagues' 

Baseball Men 

Continue Talks

CHICAGO. Dee. 6-(AP>. — The 
baseball brethren are beck St their 
Winter buslnea of sitting tn hotel 
lobbies and hoping that some Im
portant trades will sprout out of the 
potted palm* his week.

There vu s good chance seme 
would blossom late today tor the , 
groundwork was laid Mit week a )| 
toe minor league meeting In Jack- 1 
•onville, Fla. All of the magnate» 
and managers again are together 
here for the major league meetings 
which will be held Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday.

The National and American 
leagues will meet separately tomor
row and Wednesday and then Joint
ly on Thursday. Much of their work 
I» of a financial and technical na
ture not (Itsclewed to the public. But 
two of their actions will be the se
lection of a site tor next yesr’i All- 
Star game, and a decision on the 
St. Louis Browns’ plea to play more 
than seven night games at home.

Brooklyn la expected to get the 
AU-Star game, since It la the Na
tional League and the East’s turn.

The restriction on seven night 
games Is not expected to be lifted 
on the basis of s preliminary survey 
among club owners.

TAKE TO SKIING - -
LONDON—(OP).—Airmen attach-— ■ 

ed to the RAH. wing in Russia are J I 
reported to have taken to skiing 
during their leisure hours.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURH DINNER
25c up

Break fa*...................6 la 16 am
Dinner  11 am 4e 8 pm
Open ................ 6 am 4e I am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Ckeriotte St.

'6i
i INDIVIDUAL 

BOTTLES IN HMOY CMT0N1

Complete Auto Service 
Meter Repelrs,

Body Bumping, Re-Feinting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5767

i<syo
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a qoud. ciqaaf

Yes Hr! ! I end I’ll
his word a cigars. He’s certainly right 
•bout Trump — that blend of Her ins ad 
other choice tobaccos makes a real smoke 
— and believe oe the price is OJL

We|
■•til

lo higher-priced clgitl Haded 
’ 7 lie unponed--------

»

AÇTOAL
Doubts Valus — Doubts snjoymsnt
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•BOSTON DEFENCE COLLAPSES, NEW YORK RANGERS WIN BY 5 TO 4
Highest Store 

OfSeason 

Against Boston

By ALLAN IIICKLESON *
(Canadian Pm* duff Witter.)

The prospect of the mighty Bos
ton Bruin defence collapsing Is al
most unbelievable as that of fiery 
Ded Dutton sitting placidly through 
a game with never even an angry 
glance at a referee. And, on the 

I dkfew occasions that the Bruin rear- 
I ^Vuard does falter Goalie Frankie 

Brimsek can usuall: be counted on 
to give a superman performance.

So—It ws quite surprising tor New 
York’s Sunday night hockey mob to 
see the Boston back division fall 
apart In the second period while 
New York Rangers sifted through- 
for four goals and a 3.4 victory.

It was the highest score against 
Boston this season and was their 
first loss In seven games. The de
feat also left them deadlocked once 
again with Toronto Maple Leafs 
for tiret place In the National 
League standing.
Toronte Leafs Win.

The Leafs lumped Into a top-'#) 
with the Bruins Saturday night in 
Toronto by edging a scrappy but 
still luckless Canadien team 3-1 
despite a grand net display bjt.Roo- 
kle Paul Bibeault. The Habitants 
lost another close 3.2 In Detroit 
Sunday nltfit. In the other tilt 
last right Chicago Black Hawks 

I ^unanaged to stave off a late Brook- 
| RPyn American rally and pull out a 

8-4 victory before another bdg home 
crowd of nearly 15800.

For Rangers, It was an uphill 
victory that wasn't helped any by 
a last-minute penalty to Defence- 
man Art Coulter. The Rangers, how. 
ever held off the desperate Boston 
attacks. A packed house of near
ly 14,000—largest of the season in, 
New York—saw the Rangers over
come a two-goal lead In the first 
period, then put on a spurt typi
cal of their Stanley Cup dash two 
seasons ago.

Gotham marksmen In the thrill- 
packed middle session were Alex 
Shlblcky, Babe Pratt, Phil Watson 
and Rookie Norm Tustin. Shlblcky 
also scored the first Ranger goal 
near the middle of the first period. 
Bruin scorers were Milt Schmidt 
and Herbie Cain In the first and 
Porky Dumart from Schmidt, and 
Art Jackson In the last.
Hawks Win

The Hawks etained third place by 
I wPne-potnt over Rangers In their 

triumph over the men of Dutton. 
The Hawke scored four goals be
fore the Amerks found the range In 
the middle session.

Chicago goal-getters were Bill 
Carse, Johnny Marluccl. Mush 

mf arch and Bill Thoms, and Max 
^Bentley. Mel HE. Buzzer Boll, 

Norm Larson and Nick Nott tallied 
for the Brooks.

At Detroit, the Wing strengthened 
their fifth-place hold by getting all 
their goals In the first half of the 
struggle before Canadiens could set
tle down.

Don Grosso. Pat McReavv and 
G us Olesbrecht scored for the 
Wings, while Toe Blake, still going 
strong after a disastrous 1940-41 
season, and Johnny Qullty for Les 
Canadiens.

Qullty also scored the only Mont
real goal at Toronto Saturday. Nick 
Metz. Sweeney Schrlner and Lome 
fcarr beat Bibeault, up from Wash
ington’s American League club to 
replace Bert Gardiner. Although 
Metz was cedlted with the Leaf goal, 
It was really scored by Jack Port
land. husky Canadien rearguard, 
while trying to clear a rebound on 
a shot by Metz. The official scorer 
gave Bob Davidson an assist on the 

I plav.
MfcBIUy Taylor, the Toronto smoothie, 

I ™hd Terry Reardon put on a private 
slugging match In the final period 
but only hurt each other’s feelings.

The Horse Of The Year Turns To Florida

Alsab, the two-year-old sensation of the 
1941 racing season, pictured on arrival In 
Florida for the campaign at Hialeah Park. 
Alsab Is pictured with owners, Mr. and Mrs.

A1 Sabath of Chicago. Purchased for $700, 
the horse has won well over $100,000 for his 
owners and Is expected to be a favorite to 
win the Kentucky Derby.

New Leaders 

Atop League

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

w. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Toronto .... ... 9 3 0 46 26 18
Boston ....... ... 9 3 0 43 23 18
Chicago .... ... 7 4 1 34 32 15
Rangers ... ... 7 5 0 46 36 14
Detroit ,... ... R 7 1 30 39 1.1
Americans . ... 3 9 1 30 48 7
Canadiens ... 1 10 1 26 46 3

CombinesTake 

Niagara Falls 

For First Loss

KINGSTON. Dec. B—(Special) .— 
Kingston Combines toppled Niagara 
Falla Wire Weavers for Its first lose 
in the O.H.A. Senior schedule In a 
high speed game here Saturday 
night by a 6 to 5 score, giving the 
teams an even break In their two 
games on successive nights. Kings
ton had a good margin on the Niag
ara filers for the greater part of the 
game and enjoyed a four-goal lead 
early In the final frame, but the 
Palls staged a rousing rally In the 
last ten minutes that clicked for two 
goals and almost tied the count. 
Nerv Williamson Futons

Norv Williamson, who missed the 
game in the Palls, returned to the 
Kingston Une-up Saturday, and 
played a star part In the victory, 
figuring In three goals, two of them 
on cleverly timed pass plays with 
Mel Williamson. The Kingston 
team skated with the fast Niagara 
team, and by careful checking lim
ited the Niagara shots on goal, 
while Guy Roach, a new addition to 
the defence from the army forces 
here, played a strong game on the 
rearguard with Pug Young, a sailor 
In the Canadian navy.

Doug Fritz, Roy Hexbner and Hal 
Cooper played star parts for the 
Palls In the thrilling game. Both 
teams played clean hockey with not 
one penalty. In fact, there was only 
one penalty In the two games be
tween the teams.

Cooper and Murray combined to 
give Niagara a goal and the lead 
In the first five minutes of play, 
but Norv and Mel Williamson com
bined for two before the end of the 
first period to give Kingston a lead 
that waa never relinquished. King
ston Increased Its lead to three In 
the second period, with Lane,

Bowling Actress Hershey Rally Defeats Reds

PROVIDENCE, RJ . Dec 8.—(AP.) 
—Hershey Bears of the American 
Hockey League’s western division, 
overcame an early lead last night 
to defeat Prvidenee Reds. 8-4. as 
their eastern rivals wilted after 
dominating flrst.perlod play.

Providence— Goal. Karakas; de
fense. Dickens, Bush: centre. Shill; 
wings, Fofsey Aubuchon; subs, .Col. 
lings. Calladlne. Boucher. Sherwood, 
DeMarco, Gustafson, Ste ele, Sho- 
qulst.

Hershey—Goal, Damore ; defense 
Jenkins, Schewchuk; centre, Mario; 
wings, Trompsor., Masdonald; subs, 
Sorrell, Pettinjer, Frost, Bruce, Kll- 
rea, Kirk Eddolls. Goldbam. Wilson.

Officials—Dye and Rivers.
First Period.
1— Providence Boucher (Cei

lings, Dickens .......................1188
2— Hershey, Mario (Macdon

ald) ........................................ 15.49
3— Providence, DeMaro (Gus

tafson, Sherwood) ................16.00
No penalties.

Second Period.
4— Hershey, Macdonald, (Ma

rio) .............................  3.10

5—Hershey, Sorrell (Thomp.
son) ...................................... 1752

Penalties— DeMarco. Shewohufc. 
Shill (major and mlor). Ooldham 
major) Colllngs. Mario, Bddolls, 
Jeklrs.
Third Period
8—Providence. Calladlne .........  285
7— Hershey. Msrlo (Thompson) 5.47
8— Hershey, Bruce (tires,

Kirk) .................................... 987
9— Hershey, Klbea (Jenkins,

Kirk) .................................. 9.55
10— Providence, Gustafson 

(Sherwood, DeMarco) ..,,1480
Penalties—Kirk, Bosh.

Remember When-
(Bv The Canadian Press)

The franchise of the Ontario Hoc
key Club, Toronto, In the National 
Hockey Association was purchased 
27 years «go today by Eddie Living
stone, Toronto businessman.

The elf owl, about six Inches long. 
Is the smallest owl In North 
America.

One of Hollywood's bowling, ss 
well as movie stars, diminutive 
Ann Rutherford heaves them 
down the alley in professional 
style. Yes—that’s the accepted 
Hollywood bowling costume.

Future Games
Tuesday—Springfield at Hershey. Murphy and Hood counting on 
Wednesday—Cleveland at Pitta- triple passing ... —

tag; Springfield at Philadelphia;
Indianapolis at Providence.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

Eastern and Western division stand
ings of the American Hockey 
League today following the heavy 
week-end schedule which saw nine 
games go by the boards.

One of the reigning clubs to fall 
from Its lofty perch was New Haven.
The Eagles, who had Jict about con
trolled the leading spot In the East
ern section for most of the current 
schedude to date, had to make room 
for Springfield Indians who won two 
games In as many days, while Eagles 
divided thel twin bin.

Sparked by their owner-manager 
Eddie Short. Springfield started Its Americans at Canadiens.
week-end splurge against Indianap- Sunday — Toronto at Detroit; ____ _
oils when it puUed out a 4-3 victory canadiens at Americans; Boston at 
Saturday. The Caps lost the ser- Chicago. roture Games
vices of their regular goaler, Rookie

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

Sunday Results
Detroit 3, Canadiens 3 
Rangers 5, Boston 4 
Chicago 5, American 4

Saturday Results
Toronto 3, Canadiens 1 

Future Games
Tuesday—Chicago at Boston. 
Thursday—Toronto at canadiens; 

Rangers at Americans.
Saturday—Rangers at Toronto;

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
St. Lotus .... .. 9 a 0 30 10 18
St. Paul .... .. 7 3 1 34 22 16
Omaha ....... .. 6 7 0 29 38 12
Minneapolis .. 5
Southern Section

7 0 » 38 10

Fort Worth . .. 6 6 2 43 36 14
Tullsa ........... .. 6 5 0 33 27 10
Kansas City .. 5 8 0 36 54 10
Dallas ............. 3
Saturday Results

9 1 36 41 6

Minneapolis 4, Fort Worth 
Friday Night Result 

St Louis 3. Dallas 2

Jot Turner, who was Injured, and 
their trainer. Les Tooke, took over 
the net-mlndlng duties to allow but

two periods.
Last night Indians scalped Wash

ington Lions 5-2. to complet their 
week-end conquest.

Hershey Bears also scored a pair 
of victories In catching Indianapo
lis. Flashing a strong finishing 
drive, Bears surged from behind an 
early deficit to whip Providence 
Reds last night 8-4, and on Satur
day ended Buffalo’s seven-game 
winning streak when It clinched a 
4-2 decision.

New Haven picked off Indianapo
lis In Its Sunday night game. 3-2, 
after bowing the previous night to 
the lowly Philadelphia Rockets. 3-1.

Pittsburg took advantage of the 
falling Washington club to pull out 
a 3-2 Saturday night win. and 
gained a 2-3 draw with Buffalo 
Sunday.

In Cleveland's sole week-end en
gagement, It took the measure of 
Providence by 5-4 Saturday, to pull 
within two point of the co-holders 
of first place In the Western divi
sion table.

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Springfield .... 8 6 2 44 43 18
New Haven ... 8 9 1 51 56 17
Washington .., 5 10 3 44 58 13
Philadelphia .. 5 7 1 38 53 11
Providence ,... 4 111 
Western Section

3 99 66 11

Indianapolis . il 6 2 59 40 24
Hershey ....... 11 3 2 66 42 24
Cleveland .... 10 3 2 53 43 22
Buffalo ......... 7 8 1 46 44 15
Pittsbw* ....
Sunday Results

4 111 3 45 72 11

Tkieudaiy—TXilaa at Kansas city. 
Wednesday—Fort Worth at Oma 

ha; Dallas at Minneapolis.
OH.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. 
Niagara Falls.. 5 1 3 38
Hamilton ......... 6 2 3 45
Kingston ....... 4 3 1 27

play, while Hood 
added another when he was tripped 
going through the Niagara defence 
but managed to reach the puck and 
shoot while skidding on his stom
ach. O’Keefe and Mason combined 
to cut the Combines’ lead, but Mur
phy, Lane and Hamilton again put 
Kingston three up at the end of 
the second frame. R. Nellson, on a 
pass from Norv Williamson, gave 
Kingston a four-goal lead at the 
start of the third period and then

Heximer. Murray and Newbold re
duced Kingston’s lead to three: 
Fritz, Newbold and Kalbflelsch cut 
It to two, and R. Heximer reduced 
It to one with two minutes to play.

Kingston—Goal, McQueston; de
fence, Roach and Young; centre, M. 
Williamson: wings, N. Williamson 
and R. Nellson; subs.. Lane. Hood, 
Murphy, Hamilton, Radley, Partis.

Niagara Falls—Goal. Webb; de
fence, Boston and McPhall; centre, 

A pts. Fritz; wings, R. Heximer and New- 
19 13 601,1 : mbs’ Murray, Kalbflelsch, O'- 
M is Keefe, Cooper, Mason, O. Heximer. 
». e Referees—M. J. Rodden. Belle-
y e ville, and W. Watts, Kingston.

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—(AP).—The 
break.bashlng business may bp one 
of the first to suffer as a result 
the Far Eastern war....With Wel
terweight Champ Freddie Cochrane, 
Géorgie Abrams, Marty Servo, Fred 
Apoetoll and other Orade-A scrap, 
pers In the Navy there will be a 
goo dmany spots to fill until the 
boys get their leaves again.... 
Cochrane was due for a furlough 
beginning Thursday to start train
ing for his Miami spat with Bobbv 
Britton, but he’ll be lucky to get it 
now.
Hot Stove Warm-up.

Sign of Spring: The Dodgers op
ened ticket sales to-day but only 
for "group plan" purchasers... .Most 
travelled executive seems to be 
Clarence Rowland, who flew from 
Chicago to Los Angeles after his ap
pointment as the Angels’ boss, then 
went back to Jacksonville and back 
to Chicago for the meetings.

Marlboros ....... 1 5 2 18 3
Port Colbome .. 1 7 1 21 4
Saturday Resalts 

Kingston 6, Niagara Palls 5

AUSTRALIA AT WORK
There are 27,000 factories In Aus

tralia.

New Haven 3, Indianapolis 3 
Pittsburg 2, Buffalo 2 
Springfield 5. Washington 3 
Hershey 6, Providence 4 

Saturday Results 
Cleveland 5, Providence 4 
Springfield 4, Indianapolis 3 
Hershey 4, Buffalo 2 
Pittsburg 3, Washington 2 
Philadelphia 3, New Haven 1

BISSETTS NEW PAPE* CALLING OLD RUBBER
The small mining town of Blssett, Canadian Legion members, boy 

300 miles northeast of Winnipeg, scouts, Y.M.C.A. workers and others 
has a small weekly newspaper pub- are helping the Winniprh Salvage 
llnshed by boys and girls of the Corps collect 10 carloads of old 
town, rubber.

—----------------------- " »

Large Selection of
Phone 9496

Costume Jewellery

1

w —-----

NECKLACES, BRACE
LETS, EARRINGS, RINGS
Al*e Chine** Jewellery

[ OFF. LOBLAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

Hockey's Big Seven
By The Canadian Press.

Honors for Individual scoring 
leadership In the National Hockey 
League were split five ways follow
ing week.end games. Latest to share 
the top spot are Rangers’ Nell Col
ville and Don Grosso of Detroit. 
Both players picked up two points 
In last night’s games to Join Gor
die DrlUon Toronto, Bryan Hex- 
tall, Rangers, and Bill Cowley, Bos
ton, with 14.points totas.

Buncvhed behind the leaden with 
13 points each are Syl Apps Toronto 
Lynn Patrick, Rangers, and 8yd 
Abel. Detroit.

KEEP THEM CLEAN
The Department of Munitions and 

Supply bought a million pounds of 
household soap, 200.000 pounds of 
toilet soap, and 200,000 tins of 
cleansing powder for the armed 
forces In a three-month period.

in f orty years of service have wore 
for the Crown Life an honourable place in the life 
insurance industry—today, it stands stronger 
than ever before!

Crown Life

Insurance Company

A. E. BUCK, 763 George Street, Peterborough; G. L. STACKHOUSE, District Agent, Norwood

PLANES ^©‘RCAF
k tuut hotv to spot tkem

J. APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR -FORCE '

CajCvH*

THE Cessna Crane, a U.S.-built aeroplaas, is now 
* being used in Canada on duties similar to those 

performed by the old reliable British-built Avro-Anson, 
and may be seen now it many service flying and sir 
navigation schools. It Is of approximately the same 
type end size a» the Anson, but boasts various refine
ments—among them Improved instrument panel» and 
variable-pitch, constant speed airscrew» of the type now 
•tandard on all operational aircraft.

The Crane hae « total wing span of slightly under 
42 feet, and is constructed of wood, metal and fabric; 
it is a low-wing monoplane with groie weight of 5,500 
pound».

Two Jecobs engine» with 1 combined total of 450 b.p. 
give the Crane about the same top speed ae the Anson, 
or 180 m.p.h. The ernieing speed 1» 170 m.p.h. st 7,500 
feet. Four men make up the crew end the range is 
1,000 miles at 170 m-pjL

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Cspitol—“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 

Hyde", 2.00, 4.20, 6.45, 9.00.
Regent—"So Ends Our Night", 

2 45, 6.00. 9.20; "Dead Men Tell’, 
1.40, 4.55, 8.10.

Centre— "Alexander’s Ragtime 
Band ”, 1.30, 4.15, 7.00. 9.45; "Glam- 
mer For Sale ”, 3.15, 6.00. 8.45.

«■ ->

By The Canadian Press.
Standing—Toronto won 9, lost 3, 

tied 0 points 18; Boston, won 9, lost 
3, tied 0, paints 18.

Points—Drlllon, Toronto, Hextall, 
Rangers, Grosso. Detroit, Cowley, 
Boston, N. Colville, Rangers, 14 
points.

Goals—Patrick. Rangers, 8.
Assists—N. Colville, Rangers. 11
Penalties—Stewart, Detroit, 30.
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 2.

TO-DAY
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

2—Smart Features—2
CENTRE

*êsss-

l(L TYRONE Alice DON

m POWER • FAYE • AMECHE

-AND HIT NO. 2-
it"GLAMOUR FOR SALE

With ROGER PRYOR and ANITA LOUIS* 
Extra! Canadian Universal Newsreel

iOOpiif TO-DAY - TUES. - WED. 
A Program You Should 

Sag—Daily 1,30

The author of “All 
Quiet or the West
ern Front” write» 
s thrilling i

as
starring FglOlIC ■AltAltl meets

MARCH • SULLAVAN DEE
en» Glenn Fard • Anna StenErick Vib Stroheim

Hit Ne. 2—One of Your Fovorito Che*. Chen Hit*—
"DEAD MEN TELL"

To-night Is Foto Nite—2 Offers 
1st—$120.00; 2nd-$75.00

CAPITOL1
A FAMOU* riAVI** THIATI*

TO-DAY - TUES. - WED.

Why did tlm man ear- 'tie aim- 
oi the brauty who loved him 

tot the ups ol a ihaay lady ' 
The unlo(gettab|r dian:<j ol 
the struggle between good and 
evil toi masteiv ol a man s soul!

SPENCER TRACY
INGRID LANA

BER!GMiHIMlmIERi \

In VICTOR FLEMING’S 1•reduction of

.«* DONALD CRISP • IAN HUNTER /
BARTON MacLANE • C. AUBREY SMITH

V
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the boys here In Oensde In service, 
also on smmgteg to bring a play 
to Buckhom to talas funds to buy

BUCKHORN. Dec. 8-cENS). - the True Blue Hall. DUeunion took ”®re blanket». It was Welded to 
The Red Cross of Buckhom held place on sending blankets to Big- take an active part In the salvage 
their monthly meetng Tuesday In land; sending Christina» boxas to campaign by having salvage depot*

Buckhom Red Cross Plans Drive a convenient place in thetied In 
village.

The teachers' meeting of Buck
hom area for the month of Nov
ember was held at the home of Mr. 
and tin. Gordon J. Dark. A short

meeting wsa held, then a trip was 
made through the school to observe 
manual training work. Social ev
ening took place and refreshment* 
ware served. Next meeting In Jan
uary la to be held at the home

of Mr. and Mrs 
hurst.

Cowling in Lakt-

A croklnole party waa held in the 
pariah hall on Wednesday to rake 
funds for rackets and net for the 
badminton club which waa organised

a we* ago. The offlears elected 
era: President, Mrs. Gordon J. Dav
is; vice-president, R. Armstrong; 
»se.-treaa, Ms* Marjorie Hah.

DARLAN TELLS SEQUEL 
VICHY, Dee. (AP)v-V1eg-ftw>

mler Admiral Darien tsM the 
feet to-day of a “pm 
to Ike recent meeting between Chief 
of State Potato and Gearing but aa 
announcement gave no indication at 
what the sequel might be.

The Perfect 
Christmas Gift

A
Marconi

Radio
• Four Drain Tubes 
•Six Tube Performance 
•Standard Broadcast
and Soma Police Cell*

• Smart Streamlined
Bakalite Cabinet

24.95
Johnston's

Georg* et Mc Donnai
Where there’s plenty ef 

parking space.
Tele£hone 4€97

Timely
Christmas

Suggestions
SCARFS, GLOVES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 

FOUNDATION 
GARMENTS 

MILLINERY - WOOL

Jane I. Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORGE N.

Walk a Few Steps 
and Save a Few 

Dollars

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmakei and Jeweler 

IIS Charlotte Phene 8451

Guaranteed .Work at 
Reasonable Price*

WATSON’S ELASTIC 
RIB KNIT COMBINATION

UNDCRWIAR
Short sleeve 
Long sleeve •sag leg

1-2S
STAN. MACLEOD

MEN’S WEAB

SHOE ANNEX 
SPECIAL

Ladies'
Rainettes
Pr. 98e 

Sam's Cut Rate
HI Stance* Op* Ktogk Hotel

If You Don't 
Knew Lumbar 
Knew Your 

Lumbar Dealer
We knew lumber, because we 
cut the tree, raw the log, dress 
the tomber, grade It.

At lour Service

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655

"FLOWERS THAT LAST LONGER"
Many ef our friends tell ns our flowers last longer «lay beau
tiful for days. The secret tie» In their absolute freshness. This 
put of our service Is guaranteed—you can’t be disappointed, 
newer* wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4M Water Street i MU

When the question ef 
keeping clothes clean 
erises, end it will, keep 
CLEANRITE in mind.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

Ul State** St Phone 4M

NEW STOCK OP

Boots fir Skates 

T. H. ASHBY
H4-1M So bldgs Phene MW

OVERCOATS $24.50
Meltons, Fleeces end Tweeds
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

IIS It Charlotte
GENTS rURNISHINGS

if 71

We are glad te be ef service 
le the residents of Peterbor
ough In being able te furnish 
receipts se you can enter the 
contest. Ask for your prise 
order en

Payne's Drug Store
SM George St Phone MU

Madame Merriam 
Hairdresser

Permanent Waving, Beauty 
Culture — Rouler Massage 
chair.

Phone 1er Appointment 
Open Evenings Phene 4SM 

Ul CHARLOTTE ST.

WHATEVER YOU WANT—WE HAVE IT
Ne mattev what yen want In an ante or truck pert, we have It 
our prices are low and It will pay you to drive out here.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS - Phone 3213
Cer. Highway Ne. 1 and Monaghan Bead

Phono Records
Latest releases on Oeeea, 
Bluebird. Victor and Columbia 

Also Used Records

KELCEY'S
George 81*. North of Hunter 

“Records Broken Daily"

Service With a Smile
Shopping here t« a pleasure— 
for you and for us. We appre- 
rlate your business, and en
deavor to give the utmost In 
return.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES end MEATS 

HI LOCK PHONE *931

Is certainly the place to bring 
yam shore to be repaired. 
Guaranteed work at reason
able prices.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

tit Charlotte Phone «323

CLEANLINESS
We pride euneivea an the 
clean linen ef ear store and 
til* freshness of our moula

A. W. JONES
•1 Hunter St Phone HU

Correcting any misplace
ment ef the banes in the 
feet. FREE Examination.

W. A. GREENSLADE
MS GEORGE STREET

CAREFUL
INVESTIGATION

—Will reveal the superiority 
of our welding servie*. Our 
charges era moderate.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

H* George Phene Ml

Yeti'll See Something 
to Take Heme!

Smart Streamlined 
Bekelita Cabinet Phene Per Price • 

Appointment

$640.00
In War Bering» Certifiantes I

Freeh For Your Cam, It ■ I Miff ni Inf IlflvB sjtuly MW If III VI BIP» mwju $260.00

"From a Stick to a 

Carload"

Our prices to vite comps rkos

Scott Lumber Co.

Day
Ms. BaM St 
Nights MM

See Our 
Window

for
Bed and Boudoir, Pin-up and 

Tri-light Lamps

Miller, Powell Co.
US Georgs N. Phene MU

Is a mighty good place te save 
money and get receipt» te 
enter this contest.

'Phene 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Shop-O-Gram” Page appears in The 
Petetoorough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Grams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the “Shop-O-Gram" as It appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OF PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 15.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of 84, *3 and 83 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates k 8840. and the total In merchandise 
orders Is $280.
The first 13-week period is February 3 to April 38, the second 
May t to July 38. the third August 4 to October 37, and 
the fourth November S to January 38, 1842.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
tame to the “Shop-O-Gram Editor.'

Custom Made Suits
For proper fit and good ap
pearance a salt must be made 
te your measure by an ex
perienced tailor. I do Just thk 
for you at price* te «alt your 
pocket book.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phon, 4398.Upatota*.

Clearance Sale
Radios, Brake Lining, Tire 

ReUnlnge, ete.

OIL-ATERIA

Costume
Jewelery

Brooches, Locket* and 
Glamour Fins, eie.

$1.00 Up
Bbthatone and Signet Rings

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

MSOeorgegt Dial IMS

Phene 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
Optometrists

R.O. X.O.

IIS Chnriotta St. Phene 6574

Look In our window nest time 
you pasa—you’ll oee something 
to take heme! Free delivery 
on telephone orders of 25* or

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St Opp. Grafton’s 

Phono *184

SPECIALISTS IN 
CATERING

For Weddings, BanqeeU, Par
ties, large or small.
Fancy Pastries, Cakee and 
Homemade Candies.

T. H HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

tl* Ooorg» N. Ml George 
SSI George

Manicure», Fa
cials, Skin 
treatment,tint- | 
Ing, Perman
ent*. Finger; 
Waring, ete.1 
A11 executed | 
with a deft

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

184 Hanter W. Phone Mil

An All-Weather 
Service

Ne day k too rainy, no day 
toe cold for uo to be en the 
Job, ready to fill your pre
scription promptly and rush It 
to your bedside. Bely on ul

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX 

388 George N. Phone M24

Good Stores Sell

BOORMAN'S

BEVERAGES

If it's • Boorman drink. 
It's a good drink.

Creamy
end

Rich

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality and Servie*

50 HUNTER I. PHONE 7834

Pure

Sunlight

Tired of Tire Trouble
We »e0 now tiros and tabes 
end make a generous allew- 
anee en year present ones.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

SOME PEOPLE
—make a business of perman
ent waring. With uo Perman
ent Waving k an art. Phone 
for price and appointment

Colin H. Althouse
4M George St Phono 8471

Ask for Your Prize Order on

Latimer's Grocery
The friendly store where you 
can $et groceries and meats.

SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
138 MeDennel St Phone 1188

You
Cos Win Valuable 

Prises
If You Selva These 

Shop-O-Grams

Enjoy the Best—
A Westinghouse
It will be a pleasure for us to 
show you the new models 
Had tos-Ranges-Ref rig orators

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

343 Georg» Phone 58M

SEBVICE
If Servie» means any thing to 
yea, you will appreciate at once 
the kind of service w* render, 
nothing is too much effort for 
U»—drive in anytime — If it is 
only for free air—or water. We’re

Whittington's 
Service Station

IS Lansdowee K. 
Port Hop# Highway

Phone 895b 
Phone toll

WHEN IT'S
FRUIT OR VEGETABLES '

CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone
1684

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS - DECEMBER 1ST. 1941 
1. Mrs. E. Wood. 34» McGill Street, *4 00 War Saving Certificate
I. Mrs. D. Phillips, Claraday P.O., *400 Merchandise Order
J. Mrs. Keith Larmer, Praservllle, *3 00 Merchandise Order
4. Miss Myrtle Davis, R.R. J, Prterhoro, *2.00 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
1. Mrs. H. Scales, 590 George Street
2. Mrs. Harry piumley, 7* Aylmer Street
3. Mrs. H. P. Rudkin*, 479 Park Street
4. Miss Blanche Sloan, $18 Chamberlain Street
5. Mr*. John T. Irwin, R.R. 2, Peterborough 
4. Mrs. ▼. O’Keefe. 43 Lafayette Avenue
7 Florence Phillips, 610 Young Street 
8. Mrs. Bothwell, Frasenille 
». Miss B. M. Turner. Box 12». MUlbrook 

I*. Mise Beverley Nichols, 479 Park Street.

BUPERLÀ8TIC

TIRES
Sara Safely at

Canadian Tire Carp.
ASSOCIATE STORE 
I. H Keefer. Prop.

•42-4 Water It (Opposite
Throe *2*1 Market)

ARE YOUR ROOMS 
DULL?

It doesn't seem possible . . 
but rooms do take on ouch a 
rich appearance when they 
have been redecorated. Como 
In and see ear grand selection 
ef wallpapers and paints.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

Wallpapers-Pain ta-8tallonery 
tea George N. Phene 8M8

FOLKS DON'T HAVE 
LEARN IN SCHOOL 
THE WAY TO FIGURE
CHEAPER FUEL

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Ffcone 4629 
Nights 6729

Cams in end See Our 
Large end Varied

Assert me wt ef

GIFTS
Mirren

Cups end Saucer* 
Vases end

COLEMAN
BROS.

447 GEORGE ST. 
Phone 44S5 

4 Deers North of Brook

When Yen Entertain 
At Heme

Cut flowers ferae and plants 
mlarted from ear assortments 
can transform your rooms Into 
a truly summer-like arber.

GEO. SORENSON
M Argyle St Phene «4M

LOWEST TERMS
Goodrich batteries can still be purchased at 1.00 down and ISO 
weekly. Have you checked your anti-freexe? We still have a supply 
of Super Pyro at 45c a quart. Why not purchase those tires you 
need now? See the Goodrich SUvertown, the tire that k made with 
Duramln. Call us for prompt tire and battery service. We also do 
body and fender repairs.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
We are atOl to Um budget I 

CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE

Electric
Refrigeration

Our modem equipment keeps 
meats freeh for year protec
tion. Bed Brand Baby Bead,

Richards' Meal 
Market

844 Charlotte St Phan* MM

Pressing Service 
WHILE-U-WAIT
Just one ef the mtiy ssntsss 
that Grant’s offer that you can 
um handily. If yroto to a harry 
for a date, stop to and get year 
suit pressed, ft takto hat a few 
minutes, and yen'll look a gnat 
deal hotter.

GRANTS
CLEANERS

Z88H Ooorg» N. Phan* »M*

Phone year groaevy and meat 
order to as, we deliver sad 
mv service k prompt.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STOBXS

Hunter at Aylmer Phone Ills 
Hunter at Queen Pham MM

For complete drug 
store service or any
thing from the soda 
fountain call

McLeod's Drug Store
IS Park K Phene IMS

AFTER THE SHOW

PAYNE'S
GRILL

814 GEORGE STEEET

GURNEY STOVES
Built Setter by Gurney 

Sinee 1842

B. SWARTZ
PUSNITURI

433 GEORGE N.

A seed druggist k next to Im
portance to a goad physicien. 
Bern ember this when you have 
prescriptions to he fIliad and 
bring them to

Fuller's Drug Store

South End Housewives 
Who Appreciate Quality, 
Should Shop Here.
Every articles purchased Item 
as carries a guarantee for 
frodhnem and first quality.

GORDON HUDSON
South End Butcher 4b Groom 
Leek end Lensdewne Streets 

Phene IS#

Better Step In For Water: 
That buggy ef years k ne camel, 
once In awhile. Jest drive In and 
to do.

WILLIAMSON BROS. 
jeo^2^£î 222iï————

you knew—oho need» a drink 
my -Water". Well know what

Shell Service Station

Con You Solve 
This Week's 

Shop-O-Grams?

TM should try N. It’s tots at
fun and lest leek et Uw prime

If you went Quality end 
quenlly in year Fell and 
Winter Weed, Wei 1650.

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain It.

GOLOSHES
Repaired and Referred 

LIKE NEW

M. VENERANDA
IM Stance» Phene SIM

Curtains and Drapes 
Dyed & Dry Cleaned
Enqalra price tor Cleaning a 

Chesterfield.

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

GIFTS GALORE!
Udtoe’ and Oral’s Toilet 
Soto, Books, Toys, Delia. 
Osama Boxed Choeetotoa ete. 
frwwtahig tor everybody. 

Cram In and leak around

Ingham's 
Variety Store

l*7 Bonsooi Are. -hone flu

Wedding parties wM find ear 
ear* to their Uktag. We have 
the kind of earn you would 
■he to own.

DRUMMOND TAXI
tZI Water St I IMS



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------ Ehe Peterborough Examiner

TOOTH FINED.
Weeding guilty to a charge of 

illegal consumption of liquor In 
North Monaghan, a nineteen-year - 
old boy was fined 110 and *6 costs 
by Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C.. 
In police court this morning.
FOB HEALTH SERVICE

He county council's endorsement 
of the petition to the provincial leg
islature to pass legislation permit
ting a municipality to take a vote on 
the question of Instituting medical 
health service was approved by the 
executive of the Federation of Ag

THE MOONS RING.
Snow arrived early this afternoon 

following the portent of the big lu
minous ring around the moon last
night.
GET ADJOURNMENT 

The men charged with being 
found-ln In recent raids on gaming 
houses succeeded in securing a 
week's adjournment in police court- 
title morning.
CLUB OFFICERS 

Directors of the Peterborough 
Club elected Saturday D. T. Dtplock. 
president, succeeding John R. Mar-
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Peterboro Families Live In Hawaii
1^' /-— s—

Alex Fortye And Family Of Honolulu

rteulture at Its recent meeting. The ahlll] ^ w j, wootten. vice-presl
resolution by Fred Eason, seconded 
by Milton Clark, was passed unani
mously.

RANGEES MAKE RECORDINGS 
By permission Of Col. J. A. Dewart. 

MÆ., ED., officer commanding, the 
Prince of Wales Rangers' Band yes
terday made two double-sided re
cordings of their music. There were 
2g pieces In all. Including three 
former members from the district 
depot band at Kingston. Lt. Col.

dent. The secretary of the Club is 
D. J. Uvwrte.
CAR DAMAGED

A ear driven by Donald Mensles, 
IT Bethune street, was badly dam
aged Saturday In a collision near 
Park and Perry streets. Mensles was 
driving west on Perry street when 
a truck owned by H. B. Taylor and 
Bans, and driven by Lawrence 
Pinch. 386 Aylmer street, making a 
left turn off Park street on to Perry

M. H. Park, V.D., did the announc- street, came Into contact with his 
Ing for the recordings, giving the 
name of the band and the date the 
music was played, immediately af
ter the recordings were made, they 
were played back to the band 
through an amplifier. The marches 
played were: The Regimental 
March, For King and Country. The 
Thin Red Line, and A Russian Fan
tasy.
SEVERAL ENLIST AT ARMORY

Recent enlistments with various 
brinches of the armed service at 
Peterborough armory Include s.
Whitmore, Steenburg, Ont., with the 
Veteran's Home Guard; H. Hughes 
of Mlnden, Ont., with the R.C.O.C.;
W. B. Smart of Little Britain with 
the 1st Midland Regiment; Fred 
Rosebush of 2 Haggert street. Pe
terborough, with the 1st Midland

car. The latter suffered damage to 
bumper, fender* and radiator, and 
the engine was pushed back by the 
Impact.

Dominion Downs 

Gauntlet 

InWarWithJaps

OTTAWA, Dec. » — <CP>. — 
Canada Is at war with Japan to-day 
and the Dominion’s armed forces 

_ . have orders to engage the new
Regiment, and Al. Zimmerman of enemy ''wherever he may be found.’
Rose island with the R.C A.
RANGEES TO RECRUIT 

Announcement was made today 
that the Prince of Wales Rangers 
will begin a recruiting drive Imme
diately to bring the regiment up to 
wartime strength again. The regi
ment will turn out tomorrow night 
for parade with the P.W.R.'s band.
All members of the unit are request
ed to be on hand for the parade, 
which will take In several streets 
of the city.
GOES INTO DITCH 

In an accident five miles east of 
IMvekck Saturday night a car claratlon and by reason 
driven by Robert Lacey, 1*3 Rubidge ancle attacks. Word reaching Ot- 
stmt, received damage amounting tawa indicated a formal British de- to»l»^«ett iSS. Havelock, claratlon would be Issued to-day.

Within a few hours after Japan 
lunched attacks on British and Un
ited States possessions In the Per 
East, Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King called the Cabinet together 
and a recommendation for a de- 
clartton of war was prepared and 
despatched to the King for the for
mality of hii approval 

Canada by this action became thte 
first nation of the British Common
wealth to bring a state of war with 
Japan into existence on Its own to- 
lnlatlve.

Earlier In the day Britain entered 
state of war on

Christmas Fund 

Boosted By $72 

By C.G.E. Dept.

With more than an average day's 
receipts, the ;-reels! Christmas don
ation which .111 go forward to Lon
don on December 22 aras given quite 
a boost on Saturday with a total of 
*180.03 from a wide variety of efforts 
and sources.

By far the largest contribution re
ceived came In from the Wire and 
Cable Department of the C.O.E. Co.,
Ltd., where a special collection for 
the purpose of being Included In 
the Christmas donation was taken 
up, and the result of this was the 
fine sum of *73*6 credited in today's 
list. In this department, they have 
their own separate fund from which 
disbursements are made for all gifts 
of a similar nature, but the em
ployees felt this should be an extra, 
and all of the 358 employees were 
represented In this effort, which Is 
the first to come in as a depart
mental eifort from the city's largest 
industry, and sets a pace for the 
others to aim at or surpass.

Another C.O.E. Item listed In to
day's report is from the Structural 
Steel Department Swear Box No, 5 
with *5.01 to their credit, and ac
tually now, there are four donations 
from the C.O.E. as a whole which 
will be Included in the Christmas 
donation, of which a grand total will 
be published when the contribution 
goes forward.

The two market stall efforts on 
Saturday are both listed, the Range 
Pals netting the fund *13.01 and the 
Honor Bound SS, Class of Oeorge living In Honolulu, the modem city

No Word Heard 

By Relatives 

Living In City

Japan’s attack on American pos
sessions in the Pacific, especially 
Hawaii, has brought the anxiety of 
wag close to several Peterborough 
families whose relatives are living 
In the Orient. Most of them are

Schools To Close 
For Sixteen Days

Closing of the Public Schools on 
Friday, December 1#, at 4 pm., will 
afford the children the longest 
Christmas holidays in years They 
will have 16 days to enjoy the Yule- 
tide and its festivities, foUowed by 
the beginning of the New Year re
turning to their desks on Monday. 
January 5.

The School Act provldee that or
dinarily the schools close for 
Christmas on the 22nd, but when 
that day falls on Monday, the edu
cational authorities do not require 
the children to come back to school 
for the one day In the week.

Street United Church of - hich Mrs. 
E. 8. Klngdon Is the teecher adding 
a further *8*5, making in all a very 
nice return from their combined 
efforts.

A larger than usual number of 
personal donations are noted, evi
dencing that the Christmas spirit Is 
going a little momentum, and we

overlooking the big United States 
naval base at Pearl Harbor In the 
Hawaiiens, which was attacked from 
the air at dawn Sunday.

Peterborough people now in Ho
nolulu Include Mrs. R. R. Hall; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Fortye and their two 
children: Mrs. V. Bock, sister of C. 
B. Francis, 581 Sherbrooke street;

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fortye and their two children,, 
Beverley, 12, and Billie, 7, who are residents of Honolulu. 
Mr. Fortye Is the son of Mrs. R. H. Fortye, 476 GUmour 
Street, and Mrs. Fortye was formerly Dorothy Hill, daughter 
of Mrs. W. H. Hill, 303 Brock Street. They have been resi
dents of Hawaii for seven years.

Reformatory Term For Stealing

Children Plan 

To Play Part 

Christmas Fund

Children have played a really 
splendid part in raising money for 
the Peterborough and District Bri
tish War Victims' Fund, and In to
day's report found elsewhere they 
are represented for a total of *35.62, 
and it Is felt that they will want 
to be included In the special Christ
mas donation which will be sent on 
December 22. so there Is placed be
fore them the objective of getting 
busy and raising *446 between now 
and then of which the above men
tioned *25.63 will form a part, and 
the secretary manager shall be able 
In his cable to tell the people of

Commander Of 

Gunboat 

Related Here

Captain Pulklnghom. commander 
of the British gunboat Peterel, 
which was sunk by Japanese planes 
off Shanghai Sunday, wax a brother- 
in-law of Mrs. W. R. Field, US 
Princess street.

The news today from Shanghai 
Indicated that Captain Pulklnghom 
was lost with the 65 officers and 
men of the British ship.

Grim coincidence brought the 
news of the death of her brother-in- 
law to Mrs. Field Just as she hid 
finished reading a letter from hks 
wife, her sister, which had arrived 
In the morning mall from New Zea
land.

The brief story In the air news 
told that Captain Pulklnghom had 
refused to surrender his ship, and 
that he went down with all hands, 
he was 63 years old. and was bom 
in Cumberland. England. His wife, a 
missionary In China, was evacuated 
some time ago to Manila in the 
Philippine Islands, and after re
maining there a while she went en 
to New Zealand. Their only son Is 
with the Imperial forces In India.

One daughter was married to an 
Italian naval officer who Is pre
sumed to be dead, but his wife has 
been living in Italy and Is detained 
there. Another daughter Is at pres
ent on the Pacific Ocean, sailing 
from the United States to visit her 
mother In New Zealand.

An amazing aspect of the fortunes
England that the children of this of this British family of five, father

» Japanese de- very much look for an expansion ot and the pa’rent* and sisters of Gor- momin* after the 
aon of the Jap- this in t. ^.ext few days. ___ don Ham, 360 Park Hill Road. pleaded guilty to a c

Mrs. Hall left here only fifteen 
days ago to visit her sister, Mrs.Guides of which Gladys Brldccti. Is 

the leader, turned In the nice sum
had stopped hie car at the south 
side of the roed to get mail from 
a box when Lacey, travelling east, 
came along. In trying to avoid hit
ting the other car, his machine 
went into he ditch and than struck 
a oulvert with the result that it 
came Into contact with the rear of 
Lacey's car. Damage 
amounted to *30.

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
announced Canada’s decision at a 
press conference In his East Block 
office.

"Canadian aimed forces have been 
ordered to engage the enemy where- 
ever he may be found," he said.

‘All necessary security measures''

of *16.00 and promised more later Lidgate. and was due to arrive at
on. The Asphodel and Otonabee 
Boundary School added a similar 
amount through a dance which 
made (820. and a draw which

Honolulu only last Wednsday, just 
about the time the Japs had their 
plans all set for the Sunday morn
ing smash. The Lidgate home Is In

. Ail nrcessniy scvuiivy iitciuuice
so Hie latier f0r th( derenoe of canada had been 

taken. All persons of Japanese oil-

I
RADIO TUNfc-UP

- ANY MAKF
Johns iopiS

,n,bL 4697

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jeteomein, phone, or write ua. 130 to 1500 loRQR nude oa your own iisnature. Ne endow*. Otberi net aotified. Fair tree'm*nt 
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■qgln in Canada previously had been 
registered and finger-printed and 
"any Individuals who there Is rea
son to believe may be dangerous to 
the stole are being apprehended." 
Roundup la B.C. Starts.

Early to-day lt was learned from 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
sources that apprehenalon of per
sons of Japanese origin has begun 
in British Columbia on a "strictly 
selective basis.”

National Defence Headquarters 
said all precautions had been taken 
on the Pacific Coaat, with defences 
“on the alert" for possible hostile 
action. Army and Air Force head
quarters In Victoria cancelled all 
leaves and called back to their posts 
all men who were off duty.

Mr. King told his press conference 
Canada's action was token by the 
government under the authority 

DOMINION DOWNS 
'Continued on Page 14, Column 3)

netted a further *680. The drew the Manoa Valley section of Hono- 
waa on a tool kit donated by A. E. lulu, and Is quite well ki own to 
Dewart, and the dance was sponsor- Miss L. W. Hamilton who visited 
ed by Dick Elmhurst and Ronald there a year ago.
Cameron. The Alex Fortyee have been re-

The Brinton-Peterborough Carpet siding In Honolulu seven or eight 
Co., Ltd., employees made their 30th years. Mr. Fortye. son of Mrs. R. 
donation, In an amount of *14, h. Fortye of this city. Is manager of 
bringing their grand total up to the Sun Life Assurance Company. 
*410.75. giving the beet kind of evt- His wife was Dorothy Hill, daughter 
denoe of what can be accomplished 0f Mrs. W. H. Hill of Peterborough,

Four months definite and one 
month indefinite la the Ontario Re
formatory was the sentence Imposed 
by Magistrate O. A. Langley. K.C., 
on Howard Innia in police court this 

accused had 
pleaded guilty to a charge of steal
ing five shirts from Zeller's store 
on Saturday.

Innls was brought to the police 
station by Dennis J. Fitzgerald, 
manager of Zeller's on Saturday af
ternoon, after the accused had been 
caught stealing the shirts. Police 
Sergt. John Thompson, told the 
court in giving evidence this morn-

Mr. Fitzgerald had three shirts
In his hand when he brought Innls 
In.” said the officer. "We found two

mart hidden under the accused's 
coat.”

"Was ths accused intoxicated?” 
asked Acting Crown Attorney P. D. 
Kerr, K.C.

"I'd say slightly so,” replied Sergt. 
Thompson.

Innls had told the court that he 
was drunk when he stole the shirts 
and pleaded for leniency.

However, after Mr. Kerr had reed 
out the prisoner's record dating beck 
to a conviction in 1817. Magistrate 
Langley sentenced Innia to the re
formatory.

The accused had been out on an 
adjournment on a drunk charge 
when he committed the theft. On 
that charge he also pleaded pleaded 
guilty this morning and was fined 
*10 and *2*0 cost*.

city and district have raised 1100 of 
the £1,000.

A dally report will be given on 
this to the boys and girls, so keep 
this objective In front of you, and 
watch lt grow from day to day. and 
show the elders how well you too 
can play your part and help the chil
dren In England at this time, which 
to all children Is the best time in the 
whole year.

and mother and three children. Is 
their dispersal by the disrupting ef
fects of war virtually to the four 
corners of the world: Captain Pulk
lnghom. gallantly dead In Chinee# 
waters; his wife In New Zealand; 
hts son In India: one daughter In 
Italy: end the other bound for New 
Zealand aeroes the Pacific.

by means of systematic giving.
Collections from three penny boxes 

are included, that at the Centre 
Theatre which was collected by the 
secretary of the fund at 10 p.m. on 
Saturday, having the largest amount 
at *5*3.

More than half of the amount re
quired to send the special donation 
is now on hand, with a total In the 
ban!, of *3,3*1 out of the (4.480 re-

and their children, a girl and boy, 
are Beverley. 13, and Billie, 7. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fortye grew up in Peter
borough and have many friends 
here. Nothing In recent correspon
dence suggested any degree of ten
sion reflected by the near approach 
of the war clouds which 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. V. Bock have been 
living for years In Hawaii. Mr.

BailieboroW.A. Raised $487

qutred to make that amount up. Bock came ^ Peterborough at the
With Just a bare two weeks to go, 
over 12,000 Is needed.

Elsewhere in these columns we 
make s special announcement in 
regard to a part that children will 
play In this special donation, which 
in today's list has quite a good re

time of the construction of the 
Quaker Oats mill, was engaged as 
an engineer, and while here met 
and married the sister of C. B. 
Francis of 581 Sherbrooke street.

No word has come through from 
Honolulu, and apparently relatives

BAJLTBBORO. Dec. 8 (BNB) — 
The annual meeting of the WA. of 
the United ohurch was held Thurs
day afternoon at the home of the 
president, Mra. W. C. Jewteon, with 

broke twenty member* present.
The treasurer gave an itemised 

account of the year's work and re
ported a total raised of *487.00.

As a contribution toward Can
ada's war effort, War Savings Oer-

going overseas.
Rev. Morgan Rowland voiced his 

appreciation to the ladies tn a few 
well chosen words. Mrs. Bateman 
and Mrs. Thompson were heard in a 
duet. Mrs. Gainer and Mrs. Kelly 
gave read Inge. Mr. Rowland pre
sided for the election of officers, the 
executive being re-elected for the 
coming year. Hie meeting closed 
with prayer.

Mrs. Bd. Dawson expressed the

presentation, among them, the effort vn ,7„ to ... hi. n„-.of four girls, Sheila sru, Jean Smith, slmply hlve *° wdt untU c,ble Unes 
and Sandra and Sheila 'iaciver, who 
sold flowers from door to door to

ttficatee to the .amount of 8300*0 appreciation of the members to Mrs. 
have been purchased, also a dona- W. C. Jewison for her hospitality and 
tlon of *00*0 to the B.W.V. Fund, her yearn of work as president.

The secretary, Mrs. Heasllp, gave Uinch wes served by the hostess 
a splendid report, making mention and a delightful social halt hour 
of 45 quilts completed, the majority spent.

by

Obituary
make *1.07 for the fund, and Marie

are cleared or messages come 
some other means.

Gordon Ham, M0 Park Hill Road, 
■ traveller with the De Laval Com-

PHILLIP BERT MOORE.
TORONTO. Dec. ». — The death 

occurred suddenly on Sunday of 
Phillip Bert Moore at his home, 6*7 
Mount Pleasant Road. He is the
beloved husband of Louisa Salt and 

I father of Marjory (Mrs. C Hobson)
I Audrey (Mrs. C. Cummings), and 
i Fred.

Funeral service will be held on 
1 Wednesday at the William Sherrln 
Funeral Home. *73 Kingston Road,

' Toronto, at 2 pjn. Interment will 
1 be made In St- John's Cemetery,
! Norway.

Guthrie sold some pictures donated * “r
by M_rs._cunnlngh.rn to add a fur- tvo m.n

rled sisters. His father has lived In 
Hawaii thirty-nine years, and ta

»; Two Soldiers Guilty Of Stealing Bicycles

Band To Commence 
Christmas Serenade

The Salvation Army Temple Band 
will begin its annual Christmas ser
enade of the homes of citlsene on 
Wednesday night of this week and 
there will be nightly serenade* until 
Christmas.

In several respecta the annual 
canvass this year la different. In 
the first place the customary cards 
have not been sent out to citizens 
announcing the serenade and sec
ondly there will be no visit of the 
band on Christmas Day. It was 
felt that with so many members 
working long hours on war work lt 
was only right that they should 
have Christmas Day free.

Cards will be carried by the col
lectors In order to Identify them, lt 
Is announced.

The splendid band of the Salva
tion Army has played in the parks 
and on the streets of the city over 
300 times this year without taking 
up any collection and this Christ
mas serenade la the only opportun
ity, aside from the grant made by 
the council, for the citizens to con
tribute to the funds of the band and 
the Army officials are confident 
that the response will be ee gener
ous as usual.

CAPPING THE FORCES S - 
In a single week the Department 

of Munitions and Supply placed or
ders for 2*00,000 caps for the aimed 
forces.

CANADA DECLARES 
WAR ON JAPAN

Now! More than ever

Your Salvage Is Needed!
Factorial, Offices, Wholesaler*, Householders, Give 

Us Yaur Salvage to Turn Back Into Industry.
WI NEED

9,16 Waite Fopar
" 3024 Meseslne*

Newspaper
1W4 Cardboard

**5413 , Ro»*
Grease

Our truck will call
SALVAGE DEPARTMENT, WAR SERVICE 

COUNCIL

ther *1.00 
Previously acknowledged . *38,060.48 
Box at Canadian Bank of

Commerce .....................
I. H. Keefer ...................
Jean and Sheila Smith,

Sandra and Shelia Mac-
iver ..................................

Mrs. M.................................
Box at St. Joseph's Hospital
A Friend '............................
Proceeds of Market Stall,

Honor Bound SB. Class.
George Street United
Church ...........................

Sale of pictures donated by 
Mrs. Cunningham, per
Merle Outhrie................

Wire and Cable Department,
C O E. CO., Ltd . per E
Williams .........................

Structural Steel Depart
ment, C.O.E. Co., Ltd- 
Swear Box No. 5 .......

Asphodel and Otonabee 
Boundary School, pro
ceeds of draw and dance 

Proceeds of market stall by
the Range Pals..............

First St. Andrew's Girl 
Guides, per Gladys Brid-
cott ..................................

E. Cook ..............................
Brinton-Peterborough Car

pet Co., Ltd. employees
(30th donation) ............

Box at Centre Theatre ....

, M editor of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 
j OO one of several English language 

papers published In the city.
Mr. Ham lived In Honolulu until 

107 he was nineteen, cale to America 
5 00 In quest of opportunity, eventually 
4 0* crossed the Canadian border for 
4 00 some experience here, and has re

mained here, now on the sales staff 
of the De Laval Company.

Another Peterborough girl living 
In Honolulu la Mrs. Dr. Frank Dav
idson, daughter of Mrs. S. F. Red
mond of Otonabee.

Mrs. Davidson was Louise Red
mond prior to her marriage In 
Honolulu two years ago last June. 
Engaged in nursing In Detroit, she 
went to Hawaii three or four years 
ago In response to a call for nurses 
who were needed In the Island city 
at that time. Subsequently ihe met 
and married Frank Davidson, a den
tist.

Mr*. Redmond received a Christ
mas parcel from her daughter last 
week.

A Peterborough boy with recent 
contingent of Canadian soldiers to 
Hong Kong, British possession on 
the coast of China, Ls Walter Spen- 
cely, son of Al Spencely.

8.55

00

73.56

5.01

16.00

13.01

15.00
10.00

Having arrived at the local Mili
tary Training Centre on Friday af
ternoon, Gunners Albert Ibey and 
A. Lacombe pleaded guilty In po
lice court this morning to the theft 
of two bicycle* from the yard of 
the orend Hotel that same night.

The two soldiers were arreeted 
early Saturday morning by Chief 
Oeorge Hardy of Campbellford.

In police court this morning Ibey

Newsman Prisoner

said that they had been drinking 
when they stole the bicycles.

Detective Sergt. W. E. Meagher 
who with Officer Menâtes had

14*0
5.53

Total to date ......................*28269.52
88 MILES TO PARADE

Air cadets tn Central Alberta 
travel 80 miles every fortnight to 

* at tend parades at the Penhold air
port.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.
47 Sinn Be Si. ' Thorn* *301

THREE-MAN WAR PLANT
A tiny machine shop employing 

only three men, situated to a form- 
. . .. . . er two-car garage, makes an Im-

brought the accused back from portant part for a Canadian-built 
Campbellford, gave evidence in the gun 
case stating that the accused had 
admitted stealing the bicyclea, "They si- 
said they had been drinking" the ' 
officer added.

Lieut. J. Keir of the Military 
Training Centre, told the court that 
the men had Just arrived at the 
camp Friday and tile officers there 
had no Information as yet In regard 
to them

The two soldiers were remanded 
In custody until Friday for sentence.
In the meantime police will check 
up their records. Acting Crowr. At
torney P. D. Kerr, K.C., Intimated.

HIGHLIGHTS
b'ÿm'jwd** /LmtyZtoâtJ

rr \C pio«*ieLi. nm Ptecour- 
,1b TRAVEL AT TUft O» A

MLLE A MMUTi OU <*16 — 4’

It h possible for joe to mo oar 
DEPENDABLE USED CARS 
and get full information with- 
oot the slightest obligati*.

HOOD ^ GUMMING
MOTORS IIMIUD 
mut cum H

CATS IN A CARLOAD 
Railway officials found a cat in a 

carload of oats at Winnipeg and 
before they could return it to Moose 
Jaw lt ran away.

THEIR CHILDREN'S VOICE
War guests to Calgary are making 

phonograph records to send to their 
families In Britain as Christmas 
gifts.

HEN-PECKING FATAL
Sometimes young quail die as a 

result of the pecking habits of other 
j members of the flock.

This photo of Harold Denny, 
American war correspondent, was 
radioed from Berlin. Denny ls to 
an Axis prison camp somewhere 
in Libya. He was captured In the 
battle that marked the drive of 
an Imperial British army into the 
Italian colony. Denny accom
panied the British and was trap
ped In an Axis counter-attack. Hr 
may be released.

SEE—
”Britain at War"

AND

'Fight For Liberty"
Excellent sound pictures—same 

shown at Canadian National 
Exhibition In 1841

George St. Church 
Friday, Dec. 12, 8 p.m.

ADMISSION 25c
Proceeds for British War Vic
tims' Fund and War Charities.
This Advertisement Sponsored by

Borland's Drug Store

MASON'S VALUES
- 2T*“23£

AYLMER CHOICE NO. I

PEAS - - ■
CASE OF *4 TINS . *2.45 Limit one reso

CHOICE MEATS 
Shoulder LAMB CHOPS - 
STEWING LAMB - -

* 29c
* 15c

WING

Steak lb. 29c
MINCED

Beef - -
MASON'S SAUSAGE
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Mends of Miss Mary Micks, Slew- 
art street will be sorry to learn that 
she la a patient at Nicholls Hospital. 

❖ ❖ ❖
Sgt. Instructor J. F. McKinnon, 

of the Officers’ Training Centre, 
Brockville spent the week-end with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mc
Kinnon, 217 Wescott street.

♦ ❖ ♦
Mr. Charles Coleman contributed 

two comic songs to the variety con
cert given by the Junior Business 
Girls on Friday evening, and not 
Charles Huffman as was reported on 
Saturday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Jones, Slmcoe street was hos

tess for the weekly bingo and social 
evening. On Thursday evening Mrs. 
D. Bell, «21 Bethune street will be 
hostess. The proceeds of all the so
cials go for war work.

Mrs. Mabel Waywell, of Toronto, 
was the guest of Miss Jean Oulton 
at the Y.W. during the week-end. 
Mrs. Waywell who has spent some 
time working among the Indians in 
Western Canada and now studying 
In Toronto spoke to the girls at the

ley, of Georgetown, and Miss Sheila 
Whitney, a war guest from Grimsby, 
England, both wore frocks of maize 
and pink taffeta and carried nose
gays of sunshine palms and pink 
and white sweet peas. Their match
ing poke bonnets were trimmed with 
white fur and their gold lockets 
wer the gift of the groom.

Mr. Ray Harley was groomsman 
and the ushers were Mr. Osmond 
Perrott and Mr. Norman Bexsmlth, 
of Lindsay.

A reception followed at the Hotel 
Benson, where the bride’s mother 
received in a gown of mulberry 
moire.

♦ ♦ ♦
Make Plans for 
Christinas Party

The ladles of the Board of the 
Children’s Aid Society met today 
to plan for Christmas for wands of 
the Society. They are appreciative 
of a donation of money whloh has 
been received and which will help 
them in their planning. Christinas 
will be of an even more practical 
nature this year but it Is felt that 
the children must not be forgotten.

♦ ♦ ♦
Trenton Air Force Players 
Guests At Dance

Members of the Trenton Airforce 
basketball players who were in the 
city for a game on Saturday were 
guests at the Saturday night dance 
at the Y.M.C.A. when 138 couples 
enjoyed dancing to the music of 
Lloyd Budge and his band. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Huggins were in the receiv
ing line and the spot dance prize 
went to Lorraine Wellwood and Ot
to Mackey, while Margaret Thomp
son captured the door prize.

FASHIONS

Toll trill be best man. Little Vir
ginia Goodfellow Will be Junior 
bridesmaid. The reception will be 
held in the "Great Hall" of the On
tario Ladies’ College and many 
guests from Toronto and London 
will attend.

♦ ♦ ♦
Robertson—Akins

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 8. —
(ENSl.—A quiet wedding was sol
emnized at the Glad Tidings Tab
ernacle here on Mday when Helen 
Margaret Akins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Akins, Seymour Pûfûr PAKincnn 
township, became the bride of Ar- I CICI IXUUII IhUI I 
thur Gordon Robertson, son of Mr.
Alex Robertson and the late Mrs.
Robertson of Marmora. Rev. S. S.
O’Brien officiated. The bride was 
attended by Mrs. Gerald Dlngman 
and Mr. "Dlngman assisted the 
groom. Following a wedding trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson will return to 
reside in Campbellford.

♦ ♦ ♦
‘Y’ Fireside Service Enjoyed 

About 30 girls enjoyed the second 
fireside service at the Y.ff.OA. on

Fireside Tea Hour on Sunday after- Sund»y afternoon with a light sup-
noon.

♦ ♦ «
His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov

ernor and Mrs. Albert Matthews will 
attend the Toronto Symphony Or
chestra concert cn Tuesday in Mas
sey Hall, when Ernest Seitz, pianist, 
will be guest artist, in the vice
regal party trill be Mrs. Arthur 
Grenfell. Colonel and Mrs. Norman 
Alexander.

♦ ♦ ♦

per being served In time for church 
attendance. Miss M. Flowers was at 
the piano and Miss Queenle Hope 
led the singing of Christmas carols 
which the girls enjoyed. Mrs. Mabel 
Waywell who has spent some time 
working among the Indians in Wes. 
tern Canada was guest speaker for 
the afternoon and told of many ex
periences, also of her visits among, 
the Indians in North and South 
Dakota. Quite a number of new 
girts enjoyed the service.

♦ ♦ ♦

Chapter Hosts 
At Christmas Tea

As visitors to the annual Peter 
Robinson Chapter tea entered the 
Y.W. on Saturday afternoon a large 
white V for Victory greeted them 
near the entrance. With" its back
ground of red and blue wreaths it 
was a fitting reminder of the patri
otic work carried on by this Chap
ter of the Daughters of the Empire.

In the Green Room three beauti
ful wreaths of pine and spruce tips 
mingled with wild red berries made

Life of Winston Churchill ^ 
Reviewed for IODE Chapter ‘

CAPTIVATING JUMPER 
ENSEMBLE

PATTERN 9913
No one b so sensitive about her 

appearance as a growing girl I For 
the sized slx-to-fourteen crowd, 
Marian Martin designs Pattern 9913 
to b< as smart as can be ... .in ad
dition It flatters an awkward figure 
by the princess cut of the Jumper. 
It may either be cut on the straight

Hie following paper on the life 
of Winston Churchill was presented 
at a meeting of the Otonabee Chap, 
ter by Mrs. K. 8. Wlghtman:

By birth, training, tastes, temper, 
ament and talents Winston Leonard 
Spencer Churchill might have been 
specially created for the position he 
fille to-day. The elements of her
edity an denvironment combine with 
natural predellctions to forordaln 
him a leader of men and his life 
experience has been such aa to de
velop his natural endowment and 
mould hb charatcer to that very 
end Combined in him are the 
man of thought and the man of ac. 
tion In hb parliamentary career 
and he has held more Cabinet posts 
than any other living individual he 
has shown complete Independence 
of thought and character, voicing 
the opinions of no single group or 
party, but maintaining with all hb 
might that ’first principles’ are what 
count, and not the changing needs 
of parties.

Churchill was bom November 30, 
1874 at Blenheim Palace, an Ital
ian castle surrounded by an English 
park. Winston was the grandson 
of the seventh Duke and son of 
Lord Randolph Churchill, whose 
life was devoted to tearless and ag
gressive political activity. Hb moth
er was an extraordinarily beautiful 
and magnetic American girl, a bril. 
liant fixed star In the London firm, 
ament, and the daughter of Leon- 
and Jerome, a famous New Yorker 
of the '80’s. Churchill’s b the bluest 
blood of England and the reddest 
of America.

From the very beginning they 
called him ‘young man in a hurry.’ 
At seven he was sent to St. James 
school, an lnstlutlon antediluvian in 
Its disciplinary methods, and here 
his naughtiness became legendary. 
He roundly rebelled against the 
harsh disciplines, and once when he 
was thrashed, kicked the headmas
ters’ cap right to pieces. He was 
Impertinent, stubborn, sulky. They 
seemed to have no inkling of hb 
latent abilities but they evoked In

next to Lloyd George.
In hb early manhood Churchill 

suffered deep regrets because he 
hadn’t entered university. And per. 
haps the most remarkable drama 
In hb growth b the way in which 
he consolidated and buttressed hb 
rich life of actios by constant Intel
lectual struggle. He read Inexhaus
tibly and set himself to leam to 
write. To-day the author of 19 books, 
he b regarded by those who are 
competent to know, as a supreme 
master of English prose. But be had 
to build up hb own ethics, his own 
understanding of men and things 
and finally the wisdom of ages, from 
the Inside outward.

Even in childhood he had envi
sioned for himself a career In pub
lic life. When he was twelve quite 
independently of hb family, he went 
to consult the great throat special, 
bt Sir Felix Semon. He must lose

Z.f » -
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CROCHETEE) MEDALLIONS TjSLPATJERfcLlfiia
MAKE THIS HEIRLOOM CLOTH FROM EASY LAURA WHEELER 

MED ALLIONS
Here’s choice crochet that can lions; illustrations el them and 

be yours and how proud you’ll be stitches; material* required, 
of ill A larger and smaller me- Send twenty cents In coins or 

bt, Sto Sib mi Hi must te dallion—they look like lovely tat- stomp
h* utri of ennr«e ting—form many acceseories. Pat- Iner Needlecraft Dept., Peterbor- 

tem 1018 contains directions for ough. Write plainly Pattern Num.- 
medallions; photograph of medal- her, your Name and Address.

in my speech,
I’m going into the army first, but 
I’ll have a shot at politics later, 
and when I’m a Cabinet Minister, I 
can’t be haunted every time by the 
thought that I must avoid every 
word beginning with an ’8.’

In 1901 he entered Parliament as 
Conservative member, but It was 
soon revealed that he was ill-adapt
ed to party politics. He quite soon 
left the Conservatives to Join the 
Liberab, only to return again to

hb traditional party, nor again at 
hb noonday when he left the Lib
erals with t.hom he had been for 
twenty years In power, had he been 
so alone as now, raising hb voice at 
what seemed the end of hb public 
life, to snatch England back from

__ _____  Jf the abyss Into which she was reeling
the Conservatives. He didn’t "fit into drunk from sleep.’ It took courage

with their destiny. Now at last the 
factories are working twenty-four 
hours a day. Now at last millions 
are called to the colors. Now at last 
with billow breaking on their is
land, they remember that in this 
war which decides not frontier» but 
the fete of mankind, they are the

conventional schooling and he now 
found himself unwilling to me 
moulded by party opinion. He was 
an indlvidualbt, democrat, capitalist 
—thought without capital—and Free 
Trader above all. He spoke for no 
group or party, but merely for com. 
men sense as he saw It.

Once In Parliament Churchill’s 
star rose rapidly. He served as Pre
sident of the Board of Trade, and In 
1911 with war clouds gathering, As-

now to stand by Churchill, but that “dy fighters for humanity. 
Utile lost legion in Parliament had Churchill adjures us thus:
courage. They stood by him.

At last even Chamberlain awoke 
to the danger. Defence preparations 
was the new pr°8r»m. But the man 
who had shouted himself hoarse for 
them was excluded. In the summer 
of 1939 all the intellectual and cul
tural elements In the life of the na
tion rose and demanded Churchill 
return. Chamberlain was obliged to

qulth named him First Lord of the accept the Inevitable and Churchill 
Admiralty. He at once set out ’to f°und hb life’s‘tosk-hls last for hb 
put the Fleet into a state of instant country and mankind. He took over
and constant readiness In case we 
are attacked by Germany.’ And he

co-o- lnation of the three arms, on 
land, at sea and In the air, Great 
Britain’s Supreme War Lord. T 
have nothing to offer you, he said, 
but blood, sweat, toll and tears/ 

Today hb own country b rever
ent, the whole world astonished and

Wide Interest b being shown in 
toe approaching marriage of Mbs 
Hildegarde Goodfellow, deughti of Articles For Raffle On Display 
Mr. and Mrs. Graydian GoodftUow

““ **1* . aîî1",lï<Llp,llnari,^n wh° set out also to convince England 
even new leaps forth in action and that thb was necessary. When on 
debate. At Harrow he found to Dr. Tuesday, August 7, 1914, at 11 p.m.
Welklon a more sympathetic head- war was declared against Germany, 
master who encouraged hb talents it was due to hb incomparable in- -

a simple and effective decoration for Ôf ^ gaiïTàTiaebîutm rtîôwn^ In literature and history and who stinct, hb ruthless decisiveness, hb admiring as they look back on the
the tea table. Red candles rising charming m wooi piaidsl The two d‘d.unot 8tr“* 1116 hated acuteness and hb power of ’pushing achievements of those fourteen blt-
from the centre of each wreath and fr<mt naneb button on to the shoul- mathematics and Latin At Sand, things over’ that the Fleet was ready ter years when Churchill was the
-i-n,. „r .i— around der 5t7a- Make a plald scotch î}ur,t be‘|al",f a «Uatingulshed _and Just five minutes after 11— “>>y 009 wl*> °°uld read the eigne of

bonnet to match the Jumper, and the h^s on ita way. J****1®**: Ndw ?h
blouse to contrast. It has a Jolly h.e , ramalned true to hb pas- yn 1924 ne was appointed Chan- their backs to the wall, the easy- 
Peter Pan collar and long or short ”^nt8 “° h0“r cellor of the Exchequer. Honors had eotog blindfolded English realize
sleeves. Add a ribbon bow to match °^U,e lost 0181 *• "l*131 In toe sad- been thick upon him, but when he
thpattomh^UPmay be ordered only
in glrb’ size, 6, 0, 10, 12 and 14. followlng toe Cubar- reb€lllon where

Hie
whole fury and might of the enemy 
must soon be turned against us. If 
we can stand up to him all Europe 
may be free, and the life of the 
world may move forward Into broad 
sunlit uplands, but If we fall, then 
the whole world, Including the Unit
ed States, Including all that we have 
known and cared for rill rink Into 
the abyss of a Dark Age. Let us 
therefore brace ourselves to our' 
duti -, and so bear ourselves that, If 
the British Empire and lte Common
wealth last for a thousand years, 
men will still say 'Hiti was their 
finest hour/

circles of tiny red lights 
them gave a warm glow to it all. 
Seasonal and patriotic touches were 
evident to other parts of the room. 
An ark of red candles extended 
along the mantle piece flanked by 
Urge sprays of spruce and pine 
twigs.

PIMPLES-
I riiw< dmttrirririrtrimrilhfratibrid KUmUK—I Hefeetilm them with mIMbr medicated

[cimcuMisaffl
Tt?*lr. tr.ad?Uonal Christmas tree size 8, Jumper and 'cap,' require, 1% ^Jwhln *

of Whitby, to world traveller Le Roy 
ToU. The former b a graduate of 
the Ontario Ladles’ College, Toron
to Conservatory of Musk and Vic
toria University, and has been for 
several years a dtreotor at Bolton 
Camp. The latter b a graduate of 
Oakwood Collegiate, victoria Uni
versity and the University of Jeru
salem, and b widely known for

To those who have already pm- 
chased tickets on the raffle to aid of 
the Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund 
and to those who are planning to do 
so, the display in Hall’s window b 
most Interesting.

The large fruit cake, plum pud.

resplendent to gay trimmings and 
soft blue light overlooked the scene 
trom the usual corner.

The guests were welcomed by the 
regent, Mrs. V. Morphet end the 
vice-regent, Mrs. D. V. Canning. 
The novelty booth was to charge of 
Mrs. F. Hooper; the yule logs by

took from the tin box In which It 
had been bequeathed him by his 
mother, and where it had lain for 
forty-eight years, the black robe hb 
father had worn to thb post, hb 
heart swelled within him. A goal 
had been reached I 

In September, 1908. he had mar- 
vanced. Many Christmas carols ried the Hon, Clementine Hozier and

Arm, when he sent home five trav
el articles at $26 each. It was to be

ding, jellied tongue and basket of Mrs. 8. Braund's group; the Christ- My Name
home-made Jellies, jams and pickles 
will take their place to the Christ-

lectures on hb travels around the
world and recent tour of South 
America. The bride-to-be has been 
honored by showers, tees and lunch
eons to Toronto and Whitby, among 
which was a recent delightful lunch
eon-shower given by her aunt, Mrs. 
Stanley Wilkins of Dinniek crescent. 
The wedding b to be held to Whitby 
and Mr. G. D. Atkinson will be pre
siding organist with Mias Jean Len- 
nle and Mr. Dave Carr contributing

Tickets may still be obtained from 
the conveners of the committees: 
Mrs. Walter Perks, Mrs. J. H. Vemor 
or Miss Helen Munro.

♦ ♦ ♦
Assist M Canteen 

The recreation hall at the Train
ing Centre was packed on Sunday 
evening when the boy» enjoyed

mas tree by Mrs. F. Buckland's 
group while Mrs. C. E. Graham's 
group looked after the home cook
ing table.

Mrs. H. T. Cranford and Mrs. M. 
G. Hardill were to charge of the tea 
room while Mrs. C. C. McIntyre su
pervised the following members of 
the chapter who assisted to serving 
the many guests: Mbs Florence 
Adams, Mrs. Adam Sands, Miss M. 
Bailey, Mrs. Roy Lewis, Mbs Doris

yards 54-inch fabric: short sleeve 
blouse, 1 yard 35-toch fabric; long 
sleeve blouse, 114 yards 39-toch 
fabric.
Pattern number .............................. were enjoyed and a short talk on the

Importance of han., position vu 
given by Miss Rome.

Violin solos were enjoyed and 
played by Betty Flaherty and Don-

Address ................................ ............. 81,1 Dummitt.
The following pupils took part:

................ ............................  Eleanore Chapman, Pearl Cowan,
Dorothy Harrison, Irene Craft, Joan 
Austin, Louise Jarvis, Catherine

Size

I enclosed 20e tor oostate

members of 8t. Andrew’s choir un-
solobta. Mbs Jean McArthur will der toe direction of Mr. R. B. Harle. 
be bridesmaid and Rev. Ellsworth The numbers consisted of anthems,
___ _______________________ solos, male trios and community

"♦singing. Dr. E. W. Young also ad-

£

A. ELIZABETH ARDEN MERRY CHRIST
MAS SLEIGH—Lined with 6 by 9 
Inch sofin pillow socket and carrying 
o distinguished bottle of Blue Gross 
Perfume. 18.50.

B. CHRISTMAS STOCKING-Filled
with Blue Gross Perfume (one dram) 
In transparent box, 2.25j or with 2 
dram sprinkler Blue Gross Perfume, 4.00.

C HANDO-TONIK—1 25 and 2.25, 
Both Oil—In Ambre, Pine or Carna
tion. 1-25 and 2.75.

GRETA GILES
199 CHARLOTTE 8T. 

Phone 9474

sacred concert presented by the Burgess, Mrs. Thompson, Miss 
- — - Rachael Young, Miss R. Mulholland,

Mrs. Gordon Ham, Mrs. L. Mitchell, 
Miss Cora Clark, Miss Edythe 
Young, Mrs. 8. J. Graham, Mrs. T. 
J. Carley, Mrs. Walter Fitzgerald

dressed toe gathering. The ladies and Mrs. Roy White, 
of the North Monaghan Red Cross 
were to the Canteen during the af
ternoon and evening and served 
sandwiches and coffee to the boys.
Those to attendance were Mrs. T.
Monk, Mrs. B. Millard, Mrs. E.
Jones, Mrs. J. Thylar, Mrs. C. Cole,
Mrs. L. L. Titterington, Mrs. A.
Oceelln, Mrs. J. McWilliams, Mrs.
W. Anderson, Mrs. E. Gibson, Mrs.
L. Shields.

♦ 4 ♦
Harley—Perrott 

LINDSAY, Dec. 8—At Cambridge 
Street United Church Diane Irene,

Mbs Mabel Patterson, Mrs. 8. C. 
Wame, Mrs. C. S. Browne and Mrs. 
N. Hamley presided at the tea table.

Mrs. Frederick 
Hostess To 
George St. W.M.S.

cheap recipes—they are the only 
kind I have and I make most ol 
them up as I go along. My hus
band boasts about my Potato Pat
ties, and said why don't I send to 
the recipe to Mary Moore—so here 
It la—I hope your other readers like 
It, and send to more cheap recipes." 
Potato Patties ( Contributed by 
HIU Billy Mother).

Six large potatoes, 2 tablespoons 
flour, salt, 2 tablespoons butter, t 
tablespoon grated cheese, tomato

they bought Chart-veil Manor, a 
lovely old house to one of the south
ern counties, and Churchill helped 
to rebuild the place with hb own 
hands. But there was no happy 
ending. Hie weary, exhausted post
war years dragged past. Though 
without office, he was still a mem
ber of the Commons, and as early as 

. _ 1925 from hb lonely comer seat he
—' Jean Wight, Joan Krough, Pauline began hb desperate, single-handed

Zacks, Walter Hully, Clara Mae 
Althouse, jean Graham, Margaret 
Morrison, Floyd Roberts, Carol 
Goldstone, Sheila Goldstone, Joan 
Cowan, Gwenyth Moore, Evangeline 
McArthur, Beverley Edwards, Bobble 
Dummitt, Peggy Patterson, Irene 
Hutchison (absent through Illness), 
and Eleanore McArthur.

To Reside In
utuicavwu giaicu viiccoc, uhjibw p. . ,
sauce. Boll potatoes to their Jackets PpfprKftrAl inn 
until tender, then peel and mash ClC UU 
them and add flour, salt, butter and 
grated cheese. Mix well and shape 
to thick round pattlei, making a 
depression In centre. Bake to but
tered baking dbh at 400. When 
brown, pour over tomato sauce and 
serve on dbh In which they were 
baked which should be glass If you 
have one.

The Christmas meeting of Group E 
of George Street W.MS. was held
at the home of Mrs. B. Frederick, C0. fncoc fXT
Dublin street, opening with the OvvcM x-^QScS Vyl 

only daughter of Mr. and MTS.A.B1. Christmas hymn, "While Shepherds r i ,, . r|. ,
Perrott, was married to Mr. Brock Watched Their Flocks by Night." CJOlhinO ShinnPn Johnson Harley, of Lindsay, son of Hie scripture lesson was token by U KKCU
Mriand Mrs. DS Harley, of Mrs. Burnham and followed by sen- Rw Pori ^hiolrl
Georgetown. Rev. J. J. Black con- tence prayers by the members. The P / (XGQ 0111010
ducted toe ceremony, and Mr. study book on Trinidad was reviewed
Charles Murray, uncle of the bride, by Mrs. J. H. Vance and a temper-
w“ org™?t" .. .. . ance questionnaire led by Mrs. Scott

The bride, given to marriage by wildman. Mrs. G. Marshall favored 
her father, wore a fitted gown of

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at St. Mary's Rectory,
Lindsay, on Saturday morning, when 
Marguerite Dorgan, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hmothy Dorgan of 
Dowreyville, was united to marriage single man summoning the people to 
to Samuel Brasier, son of Mr. and come to their senses, faced by a 
Mrs. Stephen Brasier of Lindsay. worst conspiracy of blindness and 

The bride looked charming to a stupidity. Never—unto the near re
brown tailored suit with matching petition of the case to America Just

fourteen-year struggle for England's 
soul and power of vblon. ’Nothing,’ 
he said, "will save England If she 
will not save herself.’ It we lose 
faith to ourselves, in our capacity to 
guide and govern, If we lose our will 
to live, then Indeed our story Is told, 
L.igland would ' ik to the level of 
a fifth-rate power, and nothing 
would remain of all our glories ex
cept a population much larger than 
this Island can support.’ Let It not 
be thought for a moment, he said, 
that the danger of another explosion 
to Europe is past.

When the League —hope of the 
world—failed, only the second way 
remained, a maximum of prepared 
ness. He must lead England to 
rearm. Never had a men to fight 
against heavier odds. Never was a

white tufted floral satin, trimmed 
with ermine. Her long veil waa

with a solo, "Hie Night Was Still,' 
accompanied by Mrs. F. J. Johnson. 

Mrs. K. Roberts gave a short talk
caught with plaited «tin, trimmed chtaa and Mrs. W. h: Mortona.'ifVi Rpori 7Y»arl« onH cVin r>orHo  • „ —. , , . _with seed pearb and she carried a 
sheaf of calla lilies and a white 
prayer book, the gift of her mother. 
The matron of honor, Mrs. Ray 
Harley, of Georgetown, wore aqua 
blue taffeta with matching hat and 
carried pink Brtarcliff roses. The 
junior bridesmaids, Miss Bessie Har-

ACTFAST 
WHEN A

THREATENS
Uw This 3-PURPOSE MmMm
At the very first sniffle, eneese, or sign 
of a cold put Just a few drops of Vicks 
Va-tro-nol up each nostril. If used in 
time, Va-tro-nol's stimulating action 
actually helps prevent manycoids trom 
developing.
... And remember this, when a head 
cold makes you miserable, or transient

membranes, (2) 
relieves irritation, 
(1) helps flush out 
nasal passages, 
clearing dogging 
mucus. Enjoy the 
relief it brings. VATtONOI

Another shipment of seven large 
cases of babies', children’s and some 
adult clothing left the local Red 
Shield centre this week to relieve a 
portion of distress to bombed areas 
to England.

Included to the shipment of 009 
new articles consisting of layettes 
and clothing for children up to 14 
years of age as well as coats and 
underwear for adults, were 71 quilts.

Mrs Norman Buckley under whose 
capable chairmanship the boxes a- 
are packed, reports that since the 
first of November more than 800 
articles have been shipped. Mrs. 
General Carpenter Is to charge of 
the distributing centre in England 
and she as well as Mrs. Buckley Is 
most grateful for the splendid dona
tions of groups and Individuals 
which makes this relieving of dis
tress possible.

accessories, and wore a corsage of 
chrysanthemums. She was given in 
marriage by ther father, and was at
tended by the groom’s sister, Miss 
Florence Brasier, frocked in a rose 
fitted frock with brown accessories 
and a corsage of yellow ’mums. Mr. 
Carl Dorgan, brother of the bride, 
was groomsman, and Rev. Father 
Grant performed the ceremony.

Following the ceremony a recep-

now—had a great country been lull 
ed into so complete a feeling of false 
security. He along among British 
statesmen sensed the peril to the 
rise of Hitler ‘Britain’s hour of 
weakness Is Europe's hour of dan
ger.’ Churchill shouted to the House 

The Pact of Munich was signed. 
Chamberlain ventured to call It 
‘peace with honor’ but Churchill and 
a few others were skeptical of Hlt-

spoke on Christmas to India.
A hearty welcome was extended 

to the visitors and a vote of thanks 
was given bv Mrs. Dormer to Mrs.
Frederick. Refreshments were serv
ed by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
James Ttoney and Mrs. W. E. Mc
Kibben. Mrs. Scott Wildman, 451 

^Aylmer street will, be the hostess for 
the January meeting.
Womens page—Best wartime recipe 
By MARY MOORE

Readers, you have cast your bread 
upon the waters, and It has come 
back buttered

Read this letter from Hill BUly 
Mother:

“Dear Mary Moore: My neighbor ry r-, i z-w
saves The Examiners and brings r 10010 KUDUS V/T 
them to me on his way to church r
rrrniXli^siïZeZ Marguerite Rome
"'we’have'plenty of eggs but I need Heard 111 Recital 
what I can get bv selling them, so 
I made my fruit cake without eggs 
like your recipe sent to by Mrs. D. E.
Wilton, using what fruits I had laid 
to tor another cake recipe. I made 
one tittle one beside two big ones 
and cult it to taste, and It is very 
nice. I have put it away to a big 
cookie box with two cut apples to 
mellow.

I hope loti of readers send to

tion wss held at Ye Okie Cottage ler's character having undergone a 
Tea Room for the immediate famll- magic change through contact with 
les. Later Mr. Brasier and his bride Mr. Chamberlain. Vhey were bitter- 
left on a brief honeymoon and will ly vindicated. Chamberlain took re
reside to Peterborough on their re- venge and shut Churchill out from
turn.
a few years yet before he received 
«2,500 per article, making him the 
highest paid Journalist to the world

all councils, cut him off from con
tact with the party—never deigned 
to reply to his criticisms. 'Not 
even when to his youth he had left

A number of piano pupils from 
the studio of Miss Marguerite Rome 
took part to a fine recital on Sat
urday afternoon in the recreation 
room of the Y WCA The presence 
ct many parents added interest to 
the event.

One noticed a lovely singing tone 
throughout the program from the 
smallest pupil up to the more ad-

BUEHLERS Msu*U

HOCKS

Bt. TUXS-WED. SPECIALS

—BLUE BRAND BEEF- 
ROUND STEAK »Q 
SIRLOIN STEAK
SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOP, lb. 25c
BUTT PORK 
STEAK lb. 32c
LOIN PORK 
CHOP, lb. 36c
SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP, lb. 23c

WING

^TÎliuCÙ- 'that

ROBT. FAIR & CO. LTD.
THE CHRISTMAS STORE I

; Holiday 
- House 

Dresses
1.79 and 

• 2.29
GRAND EXTRA"

GIFT
1 reot yourself—your neigh
bor! Fetching "Martha 
Washington" House Dresses 
and Housecoats, oil pretty 
and practical. Light prints, 
dark prints, long and short 
sleeves. See them all ! You'll 
buy a few! Sizes 14 to 50.

Moodies
Wool Underwear

An entire new, complete- 
stock of this famous un
derwear for women and 
children. Vests, long and 
short sleeves. Bloomers, 
white and colors. Drawers, 
long and 3A length. Com
binations, in wool, silk stripe 
and cotton. No advance in 
prices.

Sole Of Lace Cloths
Purchase these Scotch lace 
cloths this week-end at 
greatly reduced prices. A 
wide selection.

Made of English Lee#
54" * 72"............... 349
72" x 72"............... 4 49
72" x 90"............... 498

v
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BLACK OR MENTHOL

Jerry's Christ
north. Flying

see the chief of
bureau, Connie’s

by stems. In
Connie lestrns from her

neighbor—J. J. Patterson

During the journey he
three-yesr-old Skippy,

mother Is UL Connie Is
from sleep by hearing "All

take In
millionaires* tottering

the grave, marry
to he their gland-

lend belief
themselves

Yet whan they
rarely throw

Maybe it
angel who

a living ptotme doesn’t
kitchen, and that It Is

In at the crucial

Into a

peculiarities of men

rnmrmEmMW*'

i#l iSte-

•*** y* •- * -<

hrtftto^

>, " »

« *

REMEMBER-it's YOUR

HWW

ovr war crroRT Rtnri on it 
YOOR COMMUNITY SCFtNDS ON IT

YOUR SUFPORT MAKES IT STRONG

there are bound to be delays!
Christmas Ere and Oiristmes Day are always the busiest 
time» of the year for ne. This Christmas, with so many; 
sailors, soldiers, airmen and civilian war workers on doty 
•11 over Canada, we’ll be busier than ever.
Everything possible is being done to get ready for the rash. 
Every switchboard position, every Long Distance line will 
be open—and hundreds of extra operators will bw'on duty.
But even so, we know we won’t be able to keep the ealb 
moving at normal speed. They’ll pour in too fast—pile 
np and cause delays.
Yon can help as to help yon. If yon do place a oaB, please 
call by number and try to be brief. If nobody talks 
too long, everybody anil get better 
service . .. Thank yon — end Merry ffn A&2_f^'rr

Manager.

Chis will be

- '

■M-Oj

Three . . . . 
Traveled East

By RUTH AYERS

Author of "Meet Me et Midnight" 
"Blackout" Drafted for Love."

SYNOPSIS
Two weeks before Christmas, 

Connie Daw on—attractive report
er on The Sentinel—h ready to 
start on a special assignment to 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, when 
•he la told the New York Press 
Burma has appointed » man In
stead. Connie’s marriage 
Marsh, piloting bombers to 
Bln la scheduled for 
mao furlough In th 
to New York to

United States Army Officers Take Over Protection Of Surinam and that It was only be
ef hie technique as » great 

lover that be finally won her. But 
•vesy woman knows that If ahe oat 
an the sidelines and waited for some 
man to come along and find her, 
she would end her days in the Spin
sters Retreat.

She knows that long before the 
mem ahe merited saw her she had 
her eyes on him and that, while she 
like a frightened bird, she measured 
her distance end never got out of 
pretended to flutter «way from him 
eight. There la nothing that men 
resent more then harli* a woman 
openly chase them, but they fall for 
It, and 1km it, when ahe does It

Mea Slaves to maty
TheoretkoBlty man are atoms to 

beauty. The first thing they ever 
notice about a woman Is her looks. 
Tall a man about a strange woman 
and he doesn’t ask If ahe Is clever, 
or acoompUehed, or an interesting 
conversationallat, or amtedng. All he 
■"ante to know la whether she Is

friendly 
that he 
her job. to

yon

to
the handkerchief 
at you can see if 
the wives In

married. He thlnle that ahe should 
be blind to all hie faults, but keep 
the spotlight turned on all hi* vir
tues, and the no matter how he 
treats her ahe should love him still. 
These things being true, Is tt any 
wonder that women don't under
stand men?

♦ ♦ ♦
Period of Mourning 

Dear Misa Dix—When e man’s 
wife dies, leaving his home and hia 
heart empty and him lonely,, why 
should society decree that he should 
not take another companion to fill 
her place for a year after the time 
of her death? On what grounds can 
such a rule be defended? What sen
timental devotion can justify It?

I. M. LOANSUM. 
ANSWER—None except the gen

erally held theory that if man loved 
his wife he would not want to take 
on a new love before she was fairly 
cold to the grave and that if she 
had been a good wife to him he 
would want to make a gesture of re
spect to her memory.

It Is merely a matter of sentiment 
and there Is no reason a man 
shouldn’t marry as soon as he de
sires to If he doesn't mind the com
ments of his friends and neighbor!.

DOROTHY DDL 
Ledger Syndicate.

CHAPTER V
Connie Dawson stood up, still 

blinking from sleep.
Pittsburg I This Is where she'd 

leave the bue. Pat was locking at 
her. "I'm awfully eorty you’re not 
going the rest of the way," he said. 
"It’s been swell—having you here."

“Thanks,” she said. And then with 
pardonable Impudence, "Maybe our 
paths will cross again."

With that she brushed past-with 
a brief good-bye and a wave to
wards the sleeping Skippy. No time 
for pleasantries. She must board a 
plane and be to New York before 
tills ridiculous Pat Patterson of Tan- 
berk City could, get there. Yes, min
utes counted to reaching the Press 
Bureau, to obtaining the necessary 
credentials so the could be on her 
aray to St. John's and to Jerry.

The Job had been all set for her 
until this morning when a telegram 
had come saying that to a last min

at
er to have 

a wife who will bum tnoenee be
fore Me «en one who will expect 
him to keep the punk sticks alight 
before her. Anyhow, It le a truism 
«■* tfe men who pay Up service 
to Venue generally many plain 
Marias.

tor women to

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
v , ..........*

brains, but to keep than hidden and Fee Tuesday, December » 
only bring them out in times of Splendid opportunities for putting 
emergency. No man can abide a over expansive, productive and pro- 
woman who knows route than he gresslve programs, are Indicated by 
<3oee sntt Ntoo argues with him end an Interesting chain of planetary

clock. The other, for some unac
countable reason, was on the figure 
of Pat who was strolling up and 
down the room. The Christmas Spir
it, Inc. was drooping a little. There 
was a lonely slump to his shoulders.

. .,___ . . . "Hello. Airlines Service? What
ute decision t had been decided to tlme d0M the next plane leave for 
send a man in her place. The man Nee York?" 
was Pat Patterson.

United States army officers of the first 
contingent of U.S. forces to arrive In Sur
inam (Dutch Guiana) are shown, LEFT, 
with bush Negroes from the jungles. These 
Negroes are descendants of slaves and still 
live a primitive existence. Lieut. Stleltjes,

director of the Dutch officers’ Canadklate 
school In the Dutch colony, is shown, 
RIGHT, with two of the American officers 
who are taking over protection of the coun
try. The United States receives 60 per cent, 
of Its raw aluminum from this Netherlands’ 
possession.

whom no 
a trade, 
on the 

girls

that

Connie knew who he was, but Pat 
had no idea that this girl who’d been

"No planes tonight, ma'am. AU 
flights east of the Alleghenies can-

a fellow pasenger on the bus was <*U*d on account of weather." Even
hi» rival for the Job. She didn’t In
tend that he should know It, either 
—not until her own good time.

Off the bus, Connie went direct to 
a telephone to the terminal. Her 
fingers thumbed through the direct
ory. “Airlines—Airlines Service.”

As she put a coin to and dialed 
the r—*-vr, me e'-e was on the

selling gold bride
other 
Old
verge of 
young enough 
daughters to the 
they ere loved for 
The moot cynical and suapacicius or

--------  ' " men think It is Just childish art-
hand. "Thls'U give me a better Pat the Philosopher or at the Great the crowd. The driver stoo d been that makes Uttie gold-
chance to say good-bye." Thinker. He was only a tall, ahab- on the bus since Steubenville climb- dlggem rou their eyes at them end

"Well, good-bye again, then," she biiy dressed young man looking at ed down frexn the counter where diamond bracelets and
smiled. "I’m going over to the rail- her. trying to teU her something, he’d been drinking coflee, and tor- sreamlined cars,
road station to get a train." "Connie, why axe you to sutto a ried Into the waiting room. Most of Beaatifel at Dumb

“Going farther, then?" hurry?" he aeked humbly. the passengers went, too. Some- Any woman undo- to ean get
-Yes To New York—same as vou " She wanted to answer him da- where In the group Connie caught away with murder V She has a
“Whv don't vou eo the rest of the ctovriy, and yet not betray tor a glimpse of a red head. Even the peaches-end-oreem complexion endway by b!2? It's morefun cheape* hand. After all. he was the one parolee was following. large blue eyes, provided she is tried

WO could see thr°lghts along the wh°d taken her Job, who stood in Connie, remembering (toe feat- by all-man jury. Men whose bust
ing, reircsneu. mere a oe ume to highway—maybe watch the sun her way, when She was so desperate asleep Skippy, went to the bus. She ness It la to pick CS* the personnel
change into her smartest outfit and c(,„e u_ to mornln- And vou.u to reach the poet to St. John's. So found that the young man and girl of Mg firms throw all at their know-
then she’d go direct to the Press JVUU  ------ — ■—-------- -----------— -  ---------- — —- -™-—< -———
Bureau.

She dialed again. “May I have a 
reservation on the next train for 
New York?"

"Yea, ma'am. For one? Train 
leaves at 10.30 pm.. Eastern Stand
ard Time."

aspects. If attacked with great vigor 
and enterprise, certain bold strokes 
of genius o" skill should be bound 
to attract the attention of large or
ganizations, or powerful personages, 
amply able and willing to offer un

circle limited capital and resources for 
are (Continued on Page 13)

Mere is a pbyalciaa's lemala 
1er the relief el -

to the snugness of the phone booth 
it seemed as If she could hear the 
howl of the mountain winds.

Well, there would be trains, cer
tainly. It would take longer but she 
could get a stateroom on a Pullman 
and arrive to New York to the morn
ing, refreshed. There’d be time to

have a chance to learn how every- 3he said, "Became I'm going to be were watching him. The girl's lace ledge of human nature and expert- 
thing turns out et the end of toe married very soon.” had a motherly lot*. She wee ser- ence out of the window when they
trip for the other passengers. Be- The light went out of Ms face, ene, competent. select their own mates. And men
sides ” and here he blushed again He stood still for a minute and then, Satisfied that the little bey was whoee breeds are covered with
"it would be a break for me." "Say, that's great." He grinned, but taken care of, Connie ran back to medals for bravely are afraid of

“For you?" Connie's eyebrows shot to wasn’t the same grin, nor even the waiting room, colliding with one their own wives,
up the same voice. "Good for you, Ocn- of the Interne. "HOw—how Is she?" In courtship every man waste to

"See. I've been thinking you were Me. and let me say right now I wish ehe stammered be toe purauer Instead of the l»k-
Fine, that would give her almost part of my luck, too. he way you you all the luck and happiness to "Heart attack. Exhaustion. Shell rued- He wantato think that he (Me

an hour to make connections. As she got on the bus at smlthton and the world. A Ohristmee bride, eto? be all right. The other doctors gtv- covered the gin end dad eu «be
stepped out of the booth, Pat saw took the seat next to mine. Nothing Oee, yen'll be beautiful!" tog her an injection." .
her. Even halfway across the ter- but luck." she couldn't say anything be- Then, aa If ahe were to a sickroom,
minai there was no mistaking the She shook her head. "Sorry, I'm cause Pat shock her hand—a regu- Oonnle walked slowly in and saw 
way his face lighted up. to a hixry." lar western handshake—and went the figures leaning over «tippy's

He came over, reaching for her His eyes held hem and he wasn't loping off. mother. She was going to be all
As Constance Dawson walked to right. The doctor said so. Strange, 

the other direction towards toe gate what a great good feeling that gave 
which said "Ttodcabs," ahe felt a Miss Constance Dawson, sob sister 
twinge of pity. Poor Pat! she'd de luxe.
never go on a btx again—no, not She saw her purse and overnight 
aa long as she lived. It did some
thing to you—upsetting.

A puckered, smudgy ft»oe loomed 
out of somewhere to confront her.

corrects him, but he wants a woman 
to know enough to understand what 
the is saying and yes-yes him. A 
really smart woman never lets a 
man see how smart she Is.
He Is Seldom Complimentary

But it - ................
that the
hardest for a woman____________
A husband experts Me wife to know®' 
that he still knee her end think, 
she Is the greatest woman to tlx 
world, although he never mention 
the state of Ms affections after the 
honeymoon or pays her a compli
ment.

He expects her to do the work of 
half a doeen servants, yet because
he gives her her board and clothes Why let functions! psia rob life of its ftin 
he Considers the* he supports her sod interest? Why submit so unneces- 
and experts her to be grateful to ssrily every month to headaches, back. 
Mm. He thinks that, although he «rites, nervousness and other misants? 
grow* old and let and paunchy, ahe 
should stay a perpetual glamour 
girl. He thinks that she rtxould buy 
her clothes to the basement bar
gains, yet lock Uke a million dollars 
to them.

He thlnle that she should be true 
end loyal to Mm. yet not be foolish 
enough to object to Me philander
ing, and that when he gets tired 
of wandering she should forgive 
and forget Ms faithlessness and 
tniet Mm ae she did when they were

GIRLSandi
Mere la a I 

far

FUNCTIONAL MIR

Start taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pres
cription regularly. Give this famous 
physician's formula « chance to bring 
you the relief it has brought to thousands 
of other girls and women. Devised to 
suit woman's delicate organism, it may 
help you to conquer your dread of 
functional pain and enfoy a new sense of 
well-being every day of the month.

Aik y*r druggist today Çtr Dr. Pfcrw'f

Dr. Pierce’s "
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

"«rts t.
<tel*<rw ,0 lo"„ ,ea»on0v„, period-

"•“*! rr—'1 *h.o\ P°** i„o"ikumbso
Z.

A WORD TO HOUSIWIVES
t Get the most out of your elec
trical appliances. Timely repoli» 
•ave waste of electricity and 
avoid Inconvenience. They post
pone the need for replacement, 
too—very Important now that so 
much material Is needed for weap
ons of war. Consult your elec
trical dealer or local Hydro for 
good service.

W*r Strings Certifient.!
Mnit Exalt.nt Christmat Gifu

koto*'

bag Just where She’d left them on 
a chair near Lila. She picked them 
up, still moving quietly, and then 
tiptoes out. No time for lipstick. No

It was hers, to a mirror. She decided time for anything except to walk 
to dart into the waiting room be- out the side door and get into a cab. 
fore taking the cab to the station. The train would leave In fifteen 

A brief dash of soap and water, minutes, 
lipstick end powder wvntid male her What was it Lila Ernst had been 
look lees like a refugee when she trying to aey? No matter. Connie 
called lor her reservation. There couldn't have helped her because 
was still plenty of time. Connie’s own life and future were

Hurrying Into the waiting room, at stake to this race against time 
she didn't see the figure huddled on and wind and storm. Jerry Marsh 
the lounge, and jumped when ahe was waiting for her—a million miles 
heard her voice. "I'm awfully glad away. She muet reach Mm before
you came to. I'm Lila Ernst, eklp- 
py's mother.”

Oonnle turned, frowning. "Yea, I 
know. Resting lor a little while be
fore the bus leaves? Good idea.'

Christines.
But tt was a relief to know that 

Lila would be all right—to know 
that the story hadn’t ended, after 
all. The collapse might have come

DOROTHY
DIX

Skippy'e mother spoke to a husky from nothing more than sleepli 
half-whisper. "I'm scared stiff I'm ness and hunger. Why hadn't *re 
not going to make It." thrx«ht to give her some money?

“Sure you will," Oonnle said. She shook her pookettxx* angrily. 
Sklppy's mother went on. "It?s '"Pennsylvania Station," she said 

terribly important that Skippy to the cab driver. "I’m to a hurry." 
should get home." The driver touched his cap. “Yes,

"You'll both get these—fine." miss."
Again, Oonnle had that same feel- (To Be Cootineed)

tng of foreboding. She shouldn’t ______________________________
have come in here at alL She saw 
the odd blue eyes. There was some
thing familiar about the curve of 
the cheek—the way the lashes fell, 
long and shadowing. Skippy! Skip
py had the same expression.

"Pat—Mr, Patterson, I have a 
hunch he knows what I'm driving * j
at. Maybe you do, too." Her voice
trailed off, her eyes were pleading WAYS OF MAN ARE MUCH 
for something she couldn't say. LIKE HEATHEN OF FICTION 

Oonnle decided to tiptoe out» but w„_. . .
ïTKfaa1: rHSHî:
UtteheHTon8^ CA* W •» Complimentary.
It was exasperating the way peo- ♦ ♦ ♦
pie's lives tangled with your own Men are always oomplatotag that 
on a bus. She. Constance Dawson women do not understand them, 
and this girl, Lila Ernst. ' Small wonder at that, for a woman

‘•You’re discouraged because you would have to be e trained pey- 
have been etok," she said. "A few chologist, a mind-reader, a prophet- 
mtoutes' rest and everythin will ess and to be possessed of occult 
look different." powers of divination to even make

Sklppyk mother shook her head “ g°°d gueaa at what makes men 
and began talking to Jerky tocoher- do the way they do. Fee Instance:
ent sentences: “The little lacker— At no stage of life are men willing
doesn’t seem as If you could love to be their age. When they are
anyone as much as I love him." young, they want to be thought old

"Sklppy's a dear." and sophisticaed, and when they are
"I told him a story, 'Chicken Lit- old they desire to be treated as mere 

tie' Just before he fell asleep. You lads. It is always a safe play to call 
know, the one aibouti Henny-Penny, an adolescent "Mister" and a* Ms 
Oocky-Locky and Turkey-Lurkey. opinion about the real meaning of 
He went for It, big." life, but the way to make a Mt

She'd begun to cry silently. Tears with a bald-headed Grandpa 1» to 
streaked the purple shadows on her chuck him under the ohta and call 
cheeks. "I wouldn’t wake him up Mm "Johnny Boy." Even the most 
for anything," Ltia said. "He's still astute men appear to park their 
smiling that funny little smile of Ms brains when they deal with women, 
—thinking about Chicken Little and and we daily behold mere girl babies 
the kind king.” .

"Please!” Connie begged. ®
And then, with one last appealing 

glance, Sklppy's mother keeled over.
Connie ran. She burst Into the 

main part of the terminal, a frantic 
whirlwind. "Please," ahe called.
“There's a woman to the waiting 
room, very ill. Get a doctor. A mat
ron-----someone. Quick"

Alter that, things moved swiftly.
Soon an ambulance bell was clang
ing. Two policemen moved through

RHEUMATIC
Aches end Peine

If just on* bottle of Ru-Sti do* not 
show you the quick, easy way to get 
real relief from rheumatic aches and 
Dal ns. it costs you nothin*. „

Don’t euffer longer; try Bu-Ma to-day 
end if you are not pleased with the 
results your money will be refunded by 
Tamblyn'e This la a generous offer to 
an rheumatic sufferers.—<A4tU

?
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorlam 
Card of Than*1 
V___ __________
■OKI
ROWLET — to Mr and Mn. Fred 

Rowley, at Nicholls Hospital, on 
Wednesday. December 3, the gift 
of a son.

DAVIS—To Onr. and Mrs. Garnet 
J. Davis <nee Grace Blckel) at 
Nicholls Hospital, on Saturday, 
December g. 1941. the gift of a 
son. Robert Garnet. Onr. Garnet 
J. Davis serving In England.

GARNER.—On Sunday. December 
7. 1941. at Nicholls Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mr*. W. J. Gamer fnee 
Edith Field), a son, William 
Douglas.

MALBY.—Mr and Mrs. A. L. Malby 
are hapny to announce the arrival 
of a baby boy, George Edward, on 
Saturday. December 9, at St. 
Joseph's Hospital.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dafoe of Cres

cent Avenue wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh
ter, Jean Irene, to Daniel Zulke 
of Detroit, Michigan. The mar
riage to take place the end of De
cember.

yDIED
MILLAR, William Henry.—On Sun

day, December 7, at Nicholls Hos
pital, William Henry Millar passed 
quietly away In his 69th year. Be
loved husband of Eva May Junkbi 
and father of Mrs. V. Millard and 
Eric Junkln Millar, Peterborough, 
and William Norbert Millar, To
ronto, Charles Ivan Millar, Osh- 
awa. Funeral service from his 
late residence, 45 High street, on 
Tuesday. December 9. at 3 pm. 
Rev. William McDonald officiat
ing clergyman. Interment, Little 
Lake Cemetery.

ANDERSON, Mm. J. W—In Peter
borough, on Sunday, December 7, 
1941, at the residence, 879 George 
street IsObella Johns, formerly of 
Lindsay, beloved wife of J. W. 
Anderson, In her 72nd year. Sur
viving are her husband. J. W. An- 
erson; two daughters. Mrs. D. C. 
Elliott, Lindsay; Mm. T. C. Jaklns. 
Lindsay: three sons, W. A. Ander
sen, Pert Hope; James J. at home, 
and Donald E. Anderson. R.C.A.P.. 
St. Thomas; and two sisters, Mrs. 
John Galbraith, Wlngham, and 
Mm. Gordon Stanley. Toronto. 
Funeral sendee on Wednesday, 
December 10, 1941, at 3.30 DS.T., 
from her late residence. 878 George 
street. Interment, Riverside Cem
etery, Lindsay.

DUBAY, A. E.—In Peterborough, on 
Sunday, December 7.1941, Antoine 
Emery (Mrla) Dubey, beloved 
husband of the late Margaret 
Preebum and dear father of A. J. 
and E. R. Du bay. In his 80th year. 
Resting at the late residence, 135 
Hunter street east, for funeral 
sendee, December 10, 1941, at 2.30 
pm. DS.T., Rev. E. W. Rowland 
of Mark Street United Church of
ficiating interment, Lakefleld 
Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
LLOYD —In loving memory of our 

mother, Mrs. A. E. Lloyd, who 
passed away sbr yearn ago to-day, 
December 8th, 1935.

Take her In Thine arms, dear Lord, 
And ever let her be 
A messenger of love 
Between our hearts and Thee. 
—Sadly missed by her daughters. 

Mm. E. Holland and Mm. R. Hill.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mm. George Eagleson of BalUeboro 

wishes to thank her many friends 
Who so kindly remembered her 
with flowers, cards and letters 
through her recent Illness at her 
daughter's home In Uxbridge.

FLORISTS
TUBHBULX/S FLOWER SHOP

Ont Flowers, Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plante Service at all hour* 441 
Oeorge St. Thone 7583—Night* 3237.

____ _ FLORAL CO
Flower* Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
4* Water. Telephone Wl*-Wght* 8746

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 39 words or lees min- 
lmura charge. 30c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per insertion 
All over 20 word*. 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.

37TH REGIMENT CHAPTER I.O.- 
Di. will hold s December Meet
ing on Wednesday. December 10, 
at 1.45, at the Armouries.

PEANUT DAY. Saturday. December 
13. sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Club. Proceeds for The Milk for 
Britain Fund.

U.P.O. DANCE, Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square Red 
Moncrelf'a Orchestra.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL, 
Slmcoe street, Tuesday. December 
9. Thirty games: six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS, To
night, 8.16; Moose Hall. Prizes:. 
WoolooU, lace tablecloths, butter? 
bacon, cheese, eggs, bacon, cheese, 
sugar, towels, pillow slips, chick
ens and blankets. 18 on 13th game. 
Three cards, 36c

“CHILDREN FROM OVERSEAS' 
and “Guards of The North," In 
pictures, will be show with the 
public Lecture by Mr. J. 8 Eason 
(Toronto) In the YM.C.A.. Tues
day. DecemberJt; collection.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

noos TOUS COAT OB SUIT NEED 
Altertns? Have It done now Tony pig? Building Dial 4296

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

toi (formerly of Hemtwnan Co.). 320 
King Oeorge

PIANO TüNmO. ARTHUR OOLLBON 
Diet 4765. .

Hairdressers
be oat and glamorous — in a

New Holiday Permanent. Very rea- 
•onable prlcee. OU Permanente from 
*2 so and up. Only the best of every
thing at L* Salle Beauty Salon. 456 
Sherbrooke Telephone 3534.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 -, 
Oil Permanents. $2.00 up. Ends $1.00

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO FIN G HR WAVE
and Manicure. $1.00 OH Permanent 
Waves. $2.50 up Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment, Snampoo. Flngerwave, 
$1.50. Selin* Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MR. W. DOLAN. BARBER. ANNOUNCES
to his friends that they will find him 
at Welch's Barber Shop. 140 Hunter.

VP-CM REID'S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS tor Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431 ____________________

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OH Per
manent for $3 50 We feature Per
sonality Halr-styllng Dial 8663

SPECIALS — END PBIMANENTS. $1.00 
up. OU Permanents $2.50 up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8674.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

GAS STOVE, COOK STOVE. DINING 
Suite, Telephone 8166.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. WITH HOT 
Water Front. Three-Burner Gas Stove, 
Axmlneter Rug. Telephone 7582.

BLUE PRAM. NEW TWO-PANTS SUIT, 
size 36; Girls' Skates, sizes 5 and 6. 
Telephone 9114.

APPLES — WE STILL HAVE SEVERAL 
Barrels of very good Starks, Golden 
Russets, and Tolman Sweets left yet. 
all at reasonable prices. Orchards 9 
miles West of Bewdley. Albert Pow
ell. Elias bethvllle, Ontario.

QUEBEC HEATER, MEDIUM SIZE. 237
McGlU.

TUXEDO SUIT, SIZE 38. IN À1 CON- 
dition, cheap for cash. Telephone

GIRL'S NAVY SKI SUIT. SIZE 14; 
Girl's Skates and Boots, size 6. Tele
phone 6144.

MODERN SHOW CASE AND FOUR- 
Blade Electric Celling Fan, reasonable. 
96 Hunter East.

COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re
cordings Open Evenings. John
ston's, George at McDonnel.

CHRISTMAS TREES. WHITTINGTON'S 
Service Station, 16 Lansdowne Street. 
Telephone 6955.

CHOICE NO 1 TIMOTHY HAY, BAL- 
ed. Delivered at Peterborough. Tele
phone Omemee 43 ring 24.

CHOICE CHRISTMAS 
phone 6997.

USED RANGETTE, EXCELLENT CON- 
ditlon; Electric Washer. 465 King.

WARDROBE 7 x 4 X 18 INCHES. TELE- 
phone 6511.

FUR-FABRIC COAT, SIZE 36, $7 00. 
Apply 170 Aylmer.

LADY’S COAT. NAVY. FUR-TRIMMED, 
size 36-40. 485 Albert Street.

RECONDITIONED TIRHB AND TUBES, 
all slaea. 430 Water Street.

FREE
ONE BRITISH WHIRLWIND 

VACUUM CLEANER

With the Purchase of

A COFPIELD WASHER,
A KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR 
A FAIRBANKS-MORSE ELECTRIC 

RANGE, OR A 
COMBINATION COAL AND 

ELECTRIC RANGE,
A MARCONI RADIO 

Over $100.00

TERMS AS LOW AS «1.35 A WEEK

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AND McDONNEL STS 

OPEN EVENINGS

GIRLS NAVY AND RED SKI OUTFIT, 
Size 14. Dial 9289

THE REMAINDER OF THE HOUSE- 
hold Goods and Household Effects of 
the late Fred J. Jamieson Estate, in
cluding Bed, Electric Frigidaire, Radio, 
Drapes, Vacuum Cleaner. Corner Ca
binet. Pictures, Union Jack, Porce
lain Table etc., will be offered for 
Sale at greatly reduced prices, at his 
late residence. 493 Gilmour Street, on 
Thursday, December 11th, from 7 to

COAL OIL HEATER. WRINGER AND 
Stand. Small Drop-leaf Table. Chest 
of Drawers. Telephone 7457.

CHRISTMAS TREES APPLY 503 SHER- 
brooke Street. Telephone 9388.

GIFT GUIDE
FOR HER - A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
individually.

OLGÀ L MASK ILL
Barrie Building.

GIVE A BULOVA OR GRUEN WRIST 
Watch for Christmas. A gift that 
will give real satisfaction.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR A WELL- 

Dreaead Man—Featuring Men's Dress
ing Gowns, from $7.50 to $13.00. 
Personal attention given to each and 
every Christmas Gift selection.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Slater look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR SOL- 
dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can
dies:

PARIS NEWSTAND

4-FT BROWN 81 EEL, BEDSTEAD. 
Spring and Mattress. Brown Iron Cot 
Bed. both like new. 170 Dublin 
Street.

OQtLS SKI SLACKS. BLUE. SIZE 14. 
good condition. Telephone 8541

HZINTZMAN « OO PIANO. GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash Parks' 
Studio. 206 Charlotte

, NORDHEIMBR UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
1 condition. Dial 5897. 275 Charlotte.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 
or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave etyled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kreege Building. Dial 8637.

FOR PRETTY, PRACTICAL HOME 
Glfta-

ROUTLEY'S
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 

from 99c • to $20.00. We invite your 
Inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

TUESDAY FISH SPECIAL!
FRESH PICKEREL 
Scaled and Cleaned 

25c Lb.
SLICED COD 

15c Lb.
BRAUND'S 
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

ANNEX STOVE. WHITE AND GREY 
Enamel, first-class condition. Tele
phone 7652.

ONE UPRIGHT PIANO. WALNUT FIN- 
tsh. $35.00. Parks' Studio, 206 Char
lotte.

5 Dog*, Cat*, Birds, Etc. 5
COLLIE DOG AND HOUND, SIX 

months old. Dial 8576.
REGISTERED WIRE-HAIRED FOX 

Terrier Puppies. Make fine Christmas 
Presents. 213 Bethune Street. Tele
phone 6831.

CANARIES YOUNG SINGERS. MRS. 
W. Falrbalrn, Lakefleld. Telephone 111 
ring 4.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard. Dial 8860.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
CALVES FOR VEALINO. DIAL 36 RING 

31, Omemee.
75 GOOD ROCK PULLETS. 3 MONTHS 

old. Lawrence Olver, 7th Concession, 
Smith.

TWO DURHAM STEERS. 2 HEIFERS. 
Ilk yearn. Percy Moncrlef, Fraser-
vlile.

FIVE-YEAR-OLD BLOOD TESTED "NK-
Rtive" Cow. with Calf at heel. Also 

-months-old Holstein Bull. Fred 
Crowe. Warsaw.

BARRED ROCK PULLETS. FRANK
Lynch. Route 8, Peterborough.

TWO RED DURHAM 8TKD18. 2-YK 
old. Telephone 2 ring 2, Douro.

Real Estate
FOR SALE—SIX-ROOM HOUSE. GOOD 

heating system, central; garage. Apply 
162A Ark Hill Road

HMI-BUNGALOW, 5 
King Oeorge Street.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Frame House. 6 Room», newly decorat

ed. shed and garage. 2 Acres Lend— 
$2.300 00. with $300.00 cash, balance 
$23 00 monthly.
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunier 8t W. 3843.

Brick, 7 Rooms. 3-Plece Bath, Hot Wa
ter heating, garage $2.500

Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 
fireplace, hardwood up and down.
Easy terms ................................ $3.600

Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace,
hardwood, garage. South .......... $3,000

5 Acres. Frame House, electricity, barn 
and henhouse, close to bus Une, $2,500 

M. STOREY
374 George. Telephone 6573.

South. 6 Rma. Brick, sewer ........ $1.800
Euclid, 6 Rma. Brick ....................$2,000
Elm St.. 6 Rms., good repair ........ $2,100
Gilchrist. 4 Rma. Bungalow, mod. $2,100
Brick House, 4 Acres, snap ......  $2.600
Central. Double House. Brick . $3,800 
Reid St.. 11 Rms. Brick, modern $5.000 

J A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843.
BEAUTIFUL TEN-ROOMED HOME. ON 

Bridge Street. Lakefleld. in perfect 
condition. Dark Red Preseed Brick, 
with steel roof, large Verandah and 
Sunporch. newly painted; all hard
wood floors, two stairs, new furnace, 
large cistern; well kept lawn, garden, 
garage, and poultry house: reason
able. Mrs. Robert Garbutt. Lakefleld.

10 Used Cars 10
1938 PLYMOUTH DELUXE SEDAN. 1932 

Chevrolet Coach. 1930 Ford Coach, 
1930 Bulcfc Sedan. R. Hopkins, Im-' 
perlal Service Station. Lakefleld.

1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN, IN GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. Apply In 
Evenings, after Six. at 129 Hazlttt

SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION. Will accept Trade 203 Dublin,
29 CHEVROLET SEDAN. GOOD CON-

dltlon, cheap. 577 Harvey.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through o Classified Ad.

mew oRKsanm to thk othxk—
an Oil-Permanent, Individually styled 
for He. is wall received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
Ï4EW LINK, SMART. ENTIRELY Dif

ferent Floral and Scenic Pictures — 
Small $2.75 Pair. Large $2.75 Each.

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street. Telephone 9822.

GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD - SNOW 
Suite and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweater*. Pullovers and Wool Suits. 
Novelty Rubber Toys.

W. PHILLIPS
MAKS A NOTH AT THE HKAD OF 

Your Shopping List to visit Cowan's 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYGE8KN 

Large and Small Pastels. Mirrors. 
Cups. Saucers. Glassware, Pottery, 25c

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL ROSE DIAMOND AND WED-
from WI5 S’ Be,1*teted lnd tiwured—

BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7583.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS OFT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—*5c to 17.30.
ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL — A 
New Permanent for Mother or Sister 
would deUght them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE
10 U*ed Car* 10

USED CARS

1036 CHEVROLET SEDAN—24,000 
mile*. Run* like new.

1935 CHEVROLET COACH — Pri
vately owned; *old under warranty

1935 PLYMOUTH COACH - Finiah 
and Tire* good.

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1938 PONTIAC SEDAN

METCALFE 
AUTO ELECTRIC

135 BROCK STREET. Phone 8875

10a Used Truck* 10a
1935 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK, SUIT- 

able for Wood or Log Hauling. Baker's 
Wood Yard 165 Dublin.

TO RENT
11* Apartment* To Rent 11s

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFURNHJH- 
ed Heated Rooms, tiled shower bath, 
continuous heated water. West-end; 
adults. Write Box 81, Examiner.

12 Room* 12
NEWLY DECORATED, FURNISHED 

Room. Business Girl; Board optional. 
Telephone 5264.

UNFURNISHED LARGE ROOM. CLOSE 
to City, Hydro. Telephone 5066.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL, 
suitable for One or Two Gentlemen. 
Telephone 6967.

ROOMS TO RENT, WITH HOT AND 
cold running water, steam heated; 
reasonable rates; Board If desired. 
Telephone-1. Lakefleld.

THREE HEATED, UNFURNISHED
Hoorn*, electricity, J-plec, bath. Mr» 
McKicibc. Colborn* end Chlppew* 
Street*, Lakefleld.

TWO HEATED UPSTAIRS ROOMS. 
$15.00 monthly. 1 Bruce. Burnham's 
Point.

nmmjBHWD rooms, men prefer- 
red. 417 Stewart.

HEATED. FURNISHED ROOMS; board 
optional; Hi mile* from City. Dial 
«0*9.

FOUR NICK BRIGHT ROOMS, HBAT- 
ed. 95 Aylmer.

ROOMERS. TELEPHONE 7251. 566

WANTED
15 Miscellaneoo* 18
TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED. 

Heated Rooms, central. 456 Cham
berlain Street.

BY YOUNG COUPLE. FURNISHED 
Bachelor Apartment or Two Furnish
ed Housekeeping Rooms. Telephone
8839

ROOM AND BOARD FOR ADULT 
Lady. Write Box *5, Examiner.

TWIN OO-OART. IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Write Box 84. Examiner.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
Young Couple. Telephone 6228.

JUNIPER BERRIES— HIGHEST PRICE 
paid Communicate with 31 Prim
rose. Toronto.

DOUBLE-BARRED BICYCLE. NOT RE- 
built, good condition. Telephone 9960.

WANTED — COPY OF ILLUSTRATED 
Peterborough County Gazeteer and 
Atlas published by Belden Si Com
pany. O. N. Gordon, Peterborough. 
Will pay $10.00.

shape. Write, stating size and con
dition. to Box 82. Examiner.

ONE WARDROBE TRUNK DIAL 3282

PIANO ACCORDION FOR CASH 
State make and number of basses 
Mr Lit her land. 670 Bathurst Street. 
Toronto.

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Stands, Christines Stockings, 
Rubber Toys, Feeders, Harness Leads, 
Blankets.

PETERBORO PET SHOP

HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE.
MURIEL'S

SPECIALTY SHOPPE

IF HIS HOBBY IS WOODWORKING— 
then a “Disston Saw or a “Stanley" 
Plane, Hammer, etc . will be sure to 
please Him.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street North

CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPRE- 
clates Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
SUppers. priced from 96c to $330.

AGNEW - SURPASS

COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS. CHRIST- 
mas Wrapped, are always well ac- 
;epted. We carry fuU Une of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
GIVE HER" A SATIN QUILTED 

Housecoat. Lingerie, Scarf, Ski Jac
kets and Slacks.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR

BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT, 38c. 50c, 
65c. 79c each. Corticelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE

BEST OUT TOR VBX BEST BOY 
Friend—Electric Razor. «5 00 to 916.75.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE

HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 
mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

WANTED

CHENILLE HOUSBOOATB. $2 96 UP 
Silk Hose. 79c a Pair. Purses. $1.(X 
and $1.69. Chenille Slippers, 96c and 
$1.96.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

FULL LINE PIPES. LIGHTERS. CASES, 
and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker.

DICK RAINE'S STORES

SEE OUR SELECTION OP TOYS. 
Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes. 
Sleighs, Tools. Electrical Appliances, 
for all

CHOWN HARDWARE

BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 
wanted Complete Une of Pipes, 20c 
to $10 00.

JAY'S

3EE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS: 
Costume Jewellery. India Braes. Eng
lish r’hlna. Hand-painted Ware

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw'e) 

Dial 9496.
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS — 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
àbe'il want to look her beet then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 X 10 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3 50

PARKS' STUDIO

WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOB 
CHRISTMAS?

Here Is the Answer: Give Books of 
Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

IS Miscellaneous IS
VICTROLA TELEPHONE 5514.
WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS 

Will pay $125 Found Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 38Ù.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz. 6850 342 Stewart

GE. TONGAR BATTERY CHARGER. 
Telephone 4828.

WANTED — TO RENT OR WORK ON 
Shares, with option of Buying. Stock 
and Grain Farm, fully equipped, 
wooded, by Experienced Canadian. 
M. Staff. Jordan Station.

FURNISHED. HEATED ROOMS. NEAR 
C.O.K Telephone 6772.

ON* CHILD'S TRICYCLE, SIZE 30-24 
inches. Telephone 6387.

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metaia. J. Barfield 
Dial 8368

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEBl 
Prlcee M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantin. Telephone 6297.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR OKNHlfAL HOUSEWORK;

no Cooking. 270 Reid.
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK; 

sleep out. Telephone 7428.
COOK-GENERAL. TELEPHONE 4177.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. TWO YOUNG 

Girls for Dining-room Work, and 
Woman for Laundry. Apply Matron, 
Ontario Ladles’ College, Whitby, On- tailo.

GIRL. FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Apply 587 Waterford. Telephone 5264

WOMAN TO DO CLEANING. 2 HOURS, 
9 to 11, onoe or twice a week; private 
home. East City. Write Box 51. Ex
aminer.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MECHANIC ARMSTRONG OARAOX.
EXPERIENCED RADIO SALESMAN 

Salary and commission. Apply Can
adian Department Stores.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Permanent Position With Responsible 

Firm here In Peterborough, prefer
ably with previous experience in con
tacting the public. Opportunity to 
Introduce our product based on Air 
Conditioning. Generous profits and 
bonus available; A1 references. Write 
Box 83, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED ELECTRIC APPLIANCE 
Salesman; must have own car; salary 
and commission. Write Box 61, Ex
aminer, giving references.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER DE- 

slree Position with large Transport 
Company Long distance driving pie- 
ferred. 712 Bloome Crescent.

MARRIED MAN DESIRES POSITION 
Driving Truck; Light Delivery pre
ferred. Write Box 62. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent position* 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GIRL BOARDERS TO SHARE 

Room. Apply 169 Albert us Street.
LARGE ROOM. SUITABLE FOR FOUR 

Laboring Men. central. Telephone

WARM ROOM AND BOARD. NEAR C. 
G.E; suit Two Gentlemen. Telephone

OO TO 144 MURRAY STREET FOR 
Good Board and Room.

BOARDERS. IN MODERN HOME 85

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 251 PRJN-

BOARDEBS OR ROOMERS WITH 
Breakfast: Men only. Dial 4379

GENTLEMEN. NEAR CANADIAN GEN- 
aral. Dial 9106.

OBITUARIES
MBS. J. W. ANDERSON

The sudden death occurred at the 
family residence Sunday night, 876 
George street, of Mri. J. W. Ander
son, the former Isabella Johns. She 
was bom in Thamsford, Ont, a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William Johns and has been a reel- 
dent of Peterborough for the past 17 
years coming here frbm Lindsay. The 
late Mrs. Anderson Was a member of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church but 
had been unable to take an active 
part for the past three or four years 
owing to fa:ling health.

Surviving are five children: Mrs. 
D. C. Elliott, Lindsay: W. A. Ander
son of Port Hope: Mn. T. C. Jakins, 
Lindsay: James J.. at home and 
Donald E.. of the RCA.F., now sta
tioned at St. Thomas: two sisters. 
Mrs. John Galbraith. Wingham and 
Mrs. Gordon Stanley of Toronto.

The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday afternoon at 330 p.m. D6T. 
from the family residence. 678 
George street. Interment will be 
made In Riverside cemetery at Lind
say.

MATTHEW RADEY.
A retired C PU. railwayman. Mat

thew Radey of 43 Lansdowne street, 
Peterborough, died on Saturday 
morning at the family residence fol
lowing an i'lness of alx week. In 
his 89th year.

He Was bom 1b Campbellford. »

LOST
LED BONK (FBiAL*) HOUND. Be

tween Armstrong's Camp and Maple 
Lake. Telephone 4962. Reward.

21-INCH WHEEL AND TIRE. ON ROAD 
2 miles North of Warsaw. Reward. 
Telephone 17 ring 4. Hilliard Ray.

WANTED
21 Boarder* Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 

central. 348 Stewart
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NEAR C.O.K. 

Reasonable. Apply 4 Brown Street.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. TELZ-

phone 7689.
TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM- 

45 Ware Street. Telephone 4848.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. APPLY 337

McDonnel.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter* A Decorator* 22b
BRIGHTEN THOSE ROOMS FOR 

Christmas with a Smart. Modem De
corating Job. Dial 7409 now—V. H. 
Mills. 609 Union.

FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR - 
atlng, Dial 7409 Free Estimates 
Latest Wallpaper Samples V H
Mills. 609 Young.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATING

TELEPHONE 9623
HAROLD COLEMAN

THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN, PAINTERS 
and Decorators. We make good—we 
don’t make excuses. Dial 9822.

'OLEMAN BROTHERS AN NOUNCI 
Decorating In the Modem Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimate» without 
obligation

22f MUcellaneou* 22f
EAVES TROUGHS CLEANED. $1.00. 634

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DUSTLBS6 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD SHAN- 

non. Dial 3802.
WOOD CUTTING Martin. 6643

25* Dreumaking 25a
B MITCHELL DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
ell ed Telephone 4936 593 Harvey
Street

DRESSES, COATS. AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8390 541 Ollmour

BETTER THAN AVERAGE INCOME 
for Aggressive Man or Woman. Serve 
satisfied customers with necessities. 
Repeat business. Established 1868. 
Details free Write Dspt. 0-P-2A. 2177 
Masron Street. Montreal.

BLACK AND WHITE SPRINGER 
Spaniel. Answers to name "Rex." 
Telephone 5168, or 386 Downie.

PROFESSIONAL
44

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor. Notary etc. Office. 355 Oeorge 
Street Telephone 9230

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9839

ELLIOTT & CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
KC MPP B J Chandler BA

HON Q N GORDON K C 
Law Office 395-397 Oeorge Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR & McBLDERRY —BAR- 
rlsters Solicitor» Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Tele-
Bhone 4681 E A Peck KO F D 

:err KC. V J McKlderry KC 
Walter H Howell

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 Oeorge Street. 

Telephone 3577
V R PHILP — Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

lACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co ) Téléphona 7423. Nights 6214

Chiropractor*
O M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724

pallbeereni: H. J. Humphries and 
J. K. Wilson.

Bealdea his wife he leave* two 
daughters, Margaret Isabel and 
Hlaaheth Kathleen, and one brottier 
James McNeil Sharp, and three 
slaters, Catherine and Margaret of 
Westwood and Mrs. Archie Shearer 
ct Birdsall. Another sister, Mrs. 
Robert Steele of Shaunavon, pre
deceased Mm.

U C OOODWIH CHIROPRACTOR 
end PnyelotherapUt, IDS Barrie Build
ing. 313 Oeorge Telephone S796 and

son of the late Michael Radey and 
Catherine McGuerln. For some time 
the late Mr. Radey was employed 
by the C.P.R. at Havelock before 
coming to Peterborough 30 year, 
ago. He retired about 1931.

Mr. Radey was a member of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart and 
It» Holy Name Society. He was a 
kind husband and devoted father 
to his home and family.

Besides Ida sorrowing wife, toe 
former Julia Herr, the following 
children survive: James of Detroit; 
Raymond of Vancouver; William of 
Windsor; John ahd Flurence of Pe
terborough; Mrs. C. A. Boyd (Kath
erine) of Lindsay, and or.e daugh
ter, Marie, la deceased. The late 
Mr. Radey was the last surviving 
member of his Immediate family.

The funeral will be held on Tues, 
day morning from the family resi
dence, 43 Lansdowne street, at 8.45 
to the Church of the Barred Heart 
for Mass of Requiem at nine o'clock 
Interment will be made In St. Pe
ter's cemetery.

WILLIAM SHARP
WESTWOOD, Dec. 8 (BINS) — 

Funeral services for William Sharp, 
of 1364 Cornwell street, Regina, 
were held there recently at Knox 
United church. Mr. Sharp died sud
denly following a heart attack. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Har
vey B. Campbell, and burial was hi 
the family plot In the Regina ceme
tery. Bora in Westwood In 187», Mr. 
Sharp was a oheeaemaker for many 
year* and also a graduate of the 
dairy school at Kingston.

Married In 1901 to Miss Edith 
Stewart, he came to Regina in 1906 
and was employed for some time 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and by the old Dominion Dairy. 
Later he was employed by the J. I. 
Case Farm Implement Company for 
a period of 15 years.

Pallbearers were: H. J. Crowe, T. 
R. Watt A. Bruce, H. Shaver, R. W. 
Miller, J. M. Mackay and honorary

NOTICE
I WISH TO HEREBY STATE THAT 

my name has been wrongly connected 
with certain stories about Window 
Peeping on Robinson Street. I had 
absolutely nothing to do with the 
affair and can offer the beet of proof 
that I was not there —Cecil O’Dono- 
ghue, 113 Robinson Street

JUDICIAL SALE - LOT 82. PLAN 101. 
Peterborough, corner Chemong Road 
and Aberdeen Avenue, at Miles' Auc
tion Room. December 17. 1941. at 2:30 
p.m. See full advertisement In Exa
miner on November 28th and Decem
ber 5th and 12th.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALK — MISS J. I. DITCH- 

am. Concession 5. Dummer, 2 miles 
West South Dummer Store. Wednes
day. December 17th. 1230: Cows. 
Young Cattle. Pigs, Machinery. Sheep. 
Feed Roots.—Golden Andrews. Auc
tioneer.

MILES' AUCTION ROOM. Ml HUNTER. 
Wednesday. December 10: Chesterfield 
Suite. Curtains. Cupboards. Daven
port. Plano. Beds. Springs. Mattresses. 
Library Table. Baby Carriage». Sew
ing Machine. Radio. Bicycle, Bassin
ette. Bedding

AUCTION SALE - ALBERT CHEYNK. 
Highway 28. V4 mile West of Peter
borough. Tuesday. December 16. 2:00 
o'clock < D.8 T.) • 5 Dairy Cows. Two 
freshened recently. 1 Horse. 12 Tone 
Good Mixed Hay. 20 Tons Ensilage. 
De Laval Silo. Implements. Harness, 
Miscellaneous and Household Article*. 
Terms. Cash.—Hancocks. Auctioneers.

FAR* STOCK IMPLEMENTS - MR. 
William A. Graham. Lot 33. Concession 
17, Township Smith, Tuesday. Decem
ber 9th 12 pm sharp: Homes. 14 
Young Grade Holstein Milk Cows. 
Young Cattle. Calves. Full Une Im-
Kmente. Fordson Tractor. 25 Tons 

J- 1.0» Bushels Turnips, etc — 
•f *■Auctioneer. Telephone 4115, Residence 9122.

The Stars Say
(Continued from Page 11) 

promotion of sound and constructive 
projects. Such co-operation should 
overrule opposition from an elder, 
making way for enduring success 
and good fortune. Law, travel, 
change, and new ideas should thrive. 
If It Is Your Birthday

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be at trie threshold of a year mem
orable for Its splendid succese In 
launching major and enduring pro
positions, under spur of high Initi
ative, skill and creative ability, 
wMch merit the active support of 
ample capital, friendly encourage
ment and good will, despite stubborn 
opposition from elder* or old insti
tution*. With daring, sound plans 
and brilliant Idea* all should nourish 
while change, travel, litigation as 
well as personal prestige are indi
cated. This may be a year lor at
taining high goals and cherished 
desires.

X child born on this day should 
be equipped with excellent talents, 
resources and all essentials for 
reaching high places of honor and 
achievement, with hearty support 
and approval from those In influen
tial positions.

IMPORTANT!
CALLS

Police ................ 3535
Fire Dept............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691
St Joseph's Hospital 3561
Examiner ............. 4641

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement - Marriage — Death - Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 word», 60c, each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVEMTS
30 word* or less 60c tint insertion Over 30 words 2c pet 
word extra per Insertion 10c lees on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 60 word* 75c, each additional word 3c.

IMPORTANT
READ TOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAT n 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RE8PON 
BIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cnsh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No ol 
Word» 1

Number of Consecutive insertion 
3 3 4 6 Monthh

6 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 35 25 25 36 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 85 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 '25 27 38 4» 180

10 25 25 30 «0 80 200
All advertisement* le per word per insertion, minimum 
charge 35c oer Insertion under 35 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD 18 PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

18 CHARGED AT RATE OF Hie PER WORD.
IF AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD 18 CHARGED AT RATI OF 3c FIR WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL, SIGN GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS A» ONI WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion per agate Una 13a 
Repeat Insertion* 6c

<0

0

0
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ROOM AND BOARD

VWP-—a MAN OF "YOUR. 
AGE, WINNING CUPS IN
rhumba and jive dance

CONTESTS........REALLY,
UNCLE BERTRAM, IT'S 
LACKING IN DIGNITY/ —- 

GOING ON 78 AND YOU 
ROISTER LIKE A*COLLEGE 

FRESHMAN t

WONDER IF 
THEY HAVE 

ANY "PAWN 
VALUE 

.........

-By Gene Ahern

WHY, YOU OLD BARNACLE, \

DANCING KEEPS ME FIT/— 
YOUR SPINE WOULD HAVE 
HEALED OVERNIGHT, BUT 
IT’S WEAK AFTER YEARS 
OF HOLDING THAT SILO 

YOU CALL A TUMMY/—
IF I FORGET WHAT MY 
AGE IS, ALL I HAVE TO DO 

IS MEASURE 
YOUR WAIST

LINE r

â
°*»» t**1. fcnç Tmtmm BynW*. to. mto mtrwi

HIM YOUR 
TUG-OF-WAR 
MEDALS. (JUDGE-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

Ah
oxy-A^rfyuiu.

Torch cam cut
AT <41 RAlt of

20 ihcHis a minu<e

—By R. J. Scott

AVORlTl

Eskimo

^HiioeiN

SitdMAKtR Maoe All <4e Scores fan. BoTR Teams wHill. 
PLAymc ltFf Tackle foe. Herrin Hi^K Liluhok) m a <jAMt wrfk maiuok 
R14H Liluhok) (CORl 6 Hi 2 ik favor, of Herrin — , lÜMmçiviHç My-ms

HA.aiOH.HL.

Home Service
To Win at Dances Learn More 

Steps

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
written roe me sxahinkr

By SHEPARD BARCLAY

DO IT YOURSELF 
"Never ask your partner to make 

a bid which you can make yourself." 
That was one of the old maxims of 
the early days of contract, before 
Inferential bidding was developed to 
the stage It now has reached. It 
•till Is a good Idea, however, If you 
have a partner of doubtful bidding 
skill. Certain situations offer a 
chance to make a fine bid which 
gives your partner an extra choice 
of contracts. If he Is keen, the pre
ference depending on his hand, but 
they are fraught with danger when 
your associate is not the kind of 

1 who usually la on his toes

♦ Q«l
VJ»4
♦ AQ7S 
*J 8 3

Diagram Shews Gay Rumba Step
Having a gloi.uus time at a dance 

depends so much on your being 
sure of the steps!

When you can REALLY rumba 
—not Just follow the basic step but 
turns like La Habana, ten—the best 
dancers seek you out! And you 
can easily follow these steps with 
dance diagrams.

Come, try La Habana Turn from 
our diagram—it's so simple! Get 
tha'. rumba rhythm, 1 AND 2. 3 
AND 4, Into your hips and—on 
Count 1—take a short step back on 
left foot; AND—take a short step 
back on right toot; 3-take a short 
step back on left foot and pause for 
half a beat.

Counts 3 AND 4. repeat Count» 
l AND 2, starting with the right 
foot, end continue until the circle is 
completed.

Sway your hips whenever you 
transfer weight from one foot to 
the other. In the direction of the 
step—but smoothly, subtly!

Our 33-page booklet UÜS how to 
carry yourself, bow to move your 
feet in every popular dance. Gives 
footprint diagrams, explains rhythm 
of rumba. Conga, tango, fox-trot, 
Westchester, shag, waits steps.
Send 13c In coins or stamps for your 

copy ef "Home Course In New Ball-

t»U
♦ •42 
»K«W«

sr
AMT 
• KQMS 

• IA K J M «
3

A None
♦ A K J 8 4 3
• A

A A 9 7 S 4 
WegL NoHh-Seatt

i.1
West North East South 
Pass Paaa If 2 A
1* * A
Can you Imagine South passing 

that? Well, he did, his later ex
planation being that he feared a 
misfit, each player having one suit 
well bunched. North managed to 
take only six tricks, so was down 
three, whereas game plus an ex
track trick was a cinch at spades, 
by the simple expedient of leading 
low clubs twice toward the J, then 
later ruffing one club In the dummy.

North, however, la the one to be 
blamed. To a fine partner, his bid, 
which was in a match-point dupli
cate, would say: "I have these dia
monds secured stopped. If your Jump 
spade overcall was on a single great 
suit and ytou have hearts and club» 
stopped, we probably will take the 
same number of tricks at No Trumps 
as at your suit, so bid 3-No Trumps. 
But. If It was on a two-suiter then 
rebld your spades and we will make 
game In the suit.” But, with a 
partner of doubtful acumen, North 
should have bid 3-Spades Instead of 
3-Dlamonda, and South would have 
gone game.

Here is a good little formula: 1. 
With a fine partner, give him every 
possible chance to exercise his Judg
ment among as many options 
possible. 2. With an Indifferent one, 
bid the most likely contract yourself 
without worylng him. 3. With a 
really weak one, even try. If you 
can. to bid something satisfactory 
which make you play the hand.

4 4 4
Tomorrow's rrnblmi 

AQJ441 
«10 8 
♦ J82 A A 7 8

♦ 10
« K Q 7 8

3 43 
♦ 8 4 3 
AK 10

N.
5f «I
£

A A K 8 2
• J9
♦ A Q8S 
AO 8 8

♦ 878
♦ A2
♦ K 10 7
AQJ432

(Dealer: South. East-Writ vul
nerable.)

If North starts the bidding here 
with a psychic 1-Spade, how should 
the rest of the auction be handled 
by fine players?

room Danoea- to the Examiner. NO. NOT GOLD-EYES
Home Service. Peterborough. Be In the West indies, fish eyes are
sure to write plainly your name, a native delicacy.
addrese. and the name of booklet. --------------------------
-------------------------- MAJOR FISH SCALES

A newly-bom kangaroo measures Scales of a tarpon may measure 
barely an inch In length. more than four Inches across.
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DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

—By Carl AndersonHENRY
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MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE
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BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
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TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
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Select Apples 

Quoted 

70 Cents Peck

■elect Macintosh Red apples were 
quoted on the market Saturday at 
70 cents a peck, the highest price 
reported here In a long time. Nor
man Moncrlef had two qualities 
sailing at 00 and 70 cents the peck, 
and other varieties wer Baxters and 
Talman Sweets at 45 cents and 
Greenings 40 cents.

Cold weather stung the outdoor 
market with the first keen warning 
of the approach of winter after 
November's abnormal mildness.

Butter sold at 37 cents, eggs were 
31 cents to 40 cents. Chickens reach
ed the top of 37 cents but the 
general price was around 25 cents, 
and some backed up to 23 and 21 
cents towards the end of the morn
ing. An 8)4 pound Plymouth Rock, 
looking almost as big as a hen tur
key. sold at 1325.

A few baskets of extra large eggs 
were tagged at 42 cents, but the bulk 
of the morning's offering sold at 
lees than 40 cents. Ducks were 26 
cents a pound, a few turkeys were 
quoted at 30 cents a pound, but were 
obviously not of Christmas time 
standard.

Freeh meat prices were: pork, 13 
and 30 cents; lamb, 18 and 20 cents; 
beef, 14 and 11 cents. George Mullen 
of Smith had a load of pork at 17 
and 18 cents.

Hardwood was 311 and *13 a cord, 
the higher price was for body hard
wood cut In stove lengths. W. F. 
Telford of Lakefleld quoted a truck 
load of hardwood at *11 a cord.

James Boggs of Manvers sold 
White Star potatoes at *135 and 
Katahdlns also at that price. Erie 
Tully had Chlppewas at *125. Vege
table prices quoted by A. F. Stenson 
were: potatoes, 30 cents a peck; 
carrots and parsnips, *25 cents a 
six-quart basket; onions. 40 cents for 
six quarts; tarntps, three for ten 
cents.

Herb Ddg'e prices were: Yellow 
Globe Danvers onions, *225 a 
bushel and 40 cents the six-quart 
basket; carrots, beets and parsnips, 
35 cents the basket; potatoes, 25 
cents a peck and *125 a bag; cab
bages, 5 cents each; turnips, three 
for ten cents.

BUNNIES POPULAR 
Rabbit skins are used more exten

sively than any other kind of fur 
by the fur trade.

MORE ABOUT—

Downs
Continued from rage 1

vested In it by parliament. After 
consulting with other party leaders 
In the House of Commons by tele
phone It did not appear necessary 
to summon parliament, he added.

Mr. King remarked to correspon
dents that the moment was perhaps 
one of the most significant In the 
course of the present war and even 
In the history of the world.

Chiefs of staff of the navy, army 
and air force were called into con
ference with senior cabinet minis
ters at the start of the meeting. So 
were senior officials of the external 
affairs department.

Across the street from the east 
block where the cabinet met the 
United States legation was ablase 
with lights, but further along the 
street the offices used by the Japa
nese legation was In darkness.

A picture of George Washington 
could be clearly seen through the 
windows of the American legation 
offices. As Mr. King announced his 
war declaration a picture of Abra
ham Lincoln hung on the wall near 
his desk.
Ne Surprise For Canada

The outbreak of hoc till ties In the 
Far East did not take the Canadian 
government by surprise, however 
much the way in which action start
ed may have surprised the points 
attacked. Over a period of weeks 
the Canadian government has been 
In close touch with the British and 
the United States goevrnments and 
Mr. King said he thought every ne
cessary action had been anticipated 
and prepared.

Across the Pacific, Canadian gar
rison troops are stationed at Hong 
Kong under under Brig. J. K. Law- 
son. It was not known last night 
whether or not they had been un
der Japanese attacks aerial or sea
borne.

The average Canadian took the 
news of Japan’s declaration of war 
on Britain and the United States In 
comparative calm. For weeks he 
had taken It tor granted that some 
day Japan would be officially an en
emy, but there was surprise, of 
course, that the Japanese had mov
ed Into war so suddenly, without 
warning and on such a widespread 
front.

Besides announcing the declara
tion of war and the order to the 
forcée to engage the enemy, Mr. 
King announced measure for In
ternal security, and the bringing of 
Japan and Japanese-controlled ter
ritory under Trading with the En
emy Regulations.

He said all persons of Japanese 
origin who there was reason to be
lieve might be a danger to the state 
were being apprehended, but he 
hoped there would be no molesting 
of people of Japanese origin because 
of mere suspicion or prejudice. 
Situation In Hand 

•Competent police authorities are 
confident the situation aa to secur
ity Is well In hand and they are con
fident of the correct and loyal be
havior of Canadian cttlsens of Jap- 
aneee origin," said Mr. King.

He said all Japanese nationals and 
Canadians of Japaneea origin had 
been registered and finger-printed. 

The Canadian declaration of war

against Japan came Just 24 hours 
after a similar declaration against 
Finland, Hungary and Rumania, but 
while war with those countries 
brings no Immediate threat to Cana
dian territory Japan Is a country 
within striking distance of the west 
coast of Canada.

The Japanese attack on United 
States possessions In the Pacific 
served blunt notice on Canada of 
the possibility of attack from across 
the wide expanse of the Pacific.

West Coast defence measures. In 
progress for months past, were re
viewed at naval military and air 
headquarters yesterday, " and the 
men maiming the defences were 
placed on the alert.
Getting Diplomat» Heme

Mr. King said Japanese diplomatic 
representatives In Canada will be 
given their passports and permitted 
to leave the country as soon as ar
rangements have been completed for 
getting Canadian diplomatic of
ficials and trade commissioners out 
of Japan.

The text of the official declara
tion of war was not made public 
pending official word of the King’s 
approval, but Mr. King said It was 
ebnost Identical with that Issued 
Saturday night against Rumania, 
Hungary and Finland.

It recites that Japan "wantonly 
and treacherously attacked British 
territory and forces and also wan
tonly attacked United States terri
tory and forces,” and also the fact 
that Japan has declared war against 
Britain and the United States.

Even before the cabinet meeting 
last night. It had been a foregone 
conclusion Canada would range her
self beside Britain and the United 
States In the new theatre of war.

the date of embarkation he desert
ed the unit. County Crown Attorney 
Anderson, pointing out that he had 
been convicted In Lindsay In 1840, 
characterized him as a disgrace to 
manhood In general and his actions 
were those of a dastard, coward and 
thief.

A provost from Peterborough 
training centre was present and

MORE ABOUT—

Tokyo Claims
(Continued from Page 2)

quested that their diplomatic func
tions cease Immediately.

They were assured that, In accord 
with International law, all measures 
for the well-being of their nationals 
would be taken, DNB said. 
Rounding Up Jape

LONDON, Dec. 8— (CP).—British 
authorities today began a roundup 
of Japanese nations In the United 
Kingdom. Representatives of Do
rn cl, Japanese news agency, were 
among th first taken Into custody. 
Two Raida on Hong Kong

BERLIN, Dec. 8— (AP).—A DNB 
dispatch from Tokyo claimed today 
Japanese bombers carried out a 
second air raid on the crown colony 
of Hong Kong. Further details were 
not given.

(There was no British confirma
tion.)

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Blasts
(Continued from Page 2)

reported to have given the Japanese 
landing forces a heavy pounding as 
they disembarked. Is about 1* miles 
south of Kota Bahru.

It was not Immediately clear from 
tile second British communique 
whether the Japanese force which 
was pushing toward Kota Kahru had 
been driven beck to the «bore or

Japs Start War In The Pacific Deserter Given 
c ——Jail For Theft

BLOW COMES IN AFTERNOON lindsay, Dec. *-(ENS).-stan-1
The fini ware of Japanese planes struck at Hawaii at 2:40 l3taS*S^*whTto!d thTpouSe ti£t 

p.m. (E.D.T.). The winter afternoon was crap and bright, and hevms a member of a Peterborough 
the capital generally was going about its Sunday pursuits. unit, was given two months In the ;

State Secretary HuH was at hi» desk at 10:45 sum. The county Jail by Magistrate Gee for 
Japanese envoy, had requeated an appointment few 2:45 p m. ““J*® h.°L5 tx^wed’from a 

In Ha wan at that moment the attack was going full blast DoWnervUle resident and later tried 
—as Secretary Hull was well aware when he received the two to sell It.

. In the police court Friday he told
L- . . __ ■ ■ . — ,__ , .____ . . „ a different story under questioningTher mission was to deliver Tokyo’s formal reply to the by county Crown Attorney Ander- 

peace formula which Secretary Hull outlined to Japan two eon. He said that he was a member 
weeks «go. of the 14th Battery, which was

, . Th- reply wm a sweeping reketion of .H th. principle. 
which the United States set forth for a peaceful settlement of 
difference* in the Pacific. It imputed bad faith to th United 
State» in the seven months of negotiations which began last 
May, and it charged the United States with “conspiring" 
against Japanese interests in Asia.
DOCUMENT OF FALSEHOODS

Mr. Hull read it. Then in a “tone of greatest indignation” _
—that was the phrase his aides used—the Secretary told Ad- 8(11”1 that they had no record of 
mirai Nomura diet he had never seen a document so “crowded %££££% afatfSrfL'bl wüî 
with infamous falsehoods and distortion,.” b, handed over to the military au-

The glum Japanese envoys left his office without a word, thorttles and tried before a tribunal 
. It was while this historic meeting took place at the State on the charge of theft. 

Department, the White House issued the startling news in its *
first special announcement—Japanese bombers had attacked mg^tiie^paet^few wSks FrSay^n 
Hawaii and the attack was still in progrès». court a local young man named

In a statement later last night, Mr. Hull denounced the James Stone was remanded In cus- 
Japaneee attack as “treacherous and utterly unprovoked.” î^0^® ,£*£,,1

At the same time he made public this government’s note Bakeries, a few nights ago. The 
to Japan on Nov. 26, and the reply which was handed to him loot was piled up on a table in court 
yesterday afternoon.
WHAT U.S. SUGGESTED

Briefly, the American proposal» were:
Japan to withdraw all military forces from China and

Indo-China; Japan and United States to recognize only the________________________
Chungking government of China; both governments to give up station. They also received further 
extra-territorial right in China and attempt to persuade Britain Information that a third local youth 
and other nations to give up theirs; negotiations to be started rennri'hWn'nn P°Uc*
for a trade agreement between Japan and United States; free,- out to round him up.
ing restrictions on funds to be mutually removed; plan to be 30c lb. Qrade _ 10 lbg d M
developed for stabilization of dollar-yen rate; an agreement to to 28c. »
be entered into that no pact with either country has concluded Geese.—Grade A, over 8 lbs. 20
with a third power shall be interpreted as conflicting with the to 22c. Ducks-Grade A. over 6 lbs. 
establishment and preservation of peace in the Pacific; the 22 23c-
United States and Japan try arrange a non-aggression pact TORONTO CHEESE 
among themselves, the British Empire, China, the Netherlands, TORONTO, Dec. « — (CP). — 
the Soviet Union and Thailand, which pact also would guaran
tee the territorial integrity of French Indo-China.

In its out-of-hand rejection of the American formula for 
peace, the Japanese government charged the United States 
had “attempted to frustrate Japan’s aspiration to the ideal of 
common prosperity" in Asia.

After the first White House announcement, developments 
came in rapid-fire succession but with an orderly precision as MONDAY, DECEMBER I 
a nation that had greeted the day at peace swung grimly to Canada Packers quote: 
the business of waging a war that Japan had declared. •J*’1® fSî. ïi“!Pol!*U0n'

The differences of yesterday over foreign policy, the de- calves—Top, 13)4c. * *" 
fence program, labor controversies and the like all were sub- Cream —No.’ I, on truck, 35c; de
merged in a wave of national unity. Strike after strike was bur- llvered, 38c. 
redly «tailed off, dramatizing the fervor. Butter—No. 1 prints, 38c; No. 3,

Once the first numbing, incredulous shock had passed, the 3Sc: No. l solids. 35c; No. 2, 34c. 
people of the capital—like millions throughout the nation—
took the news with a calm determination. The general spirit lbs. Mc-Tibsand ove*Mc-' B 
seemed to be of the “we’ll-see-this-tiling-through.’’ variety. grade chickens. 3 cents below A, and
________________________________ 0 Brads 3 cents below B.

geiect "X" Turkeys—10 to 15 lbs.
whether It referred only to the ac- ese also had bombed Tarlao on the 30c lb.

Island of Luzon. Eggs—A-large, 37c; A-medium,
Thirteen plane, took pert In the 35c; pullets, 27c; C, 20c.

T’—l" IS POPULAR nlana" and liked It. They think It
United States students visiting better than “Yankees" or "Amert- 

Wlnnipeg have been named "Uso- cans."

.aNaDUN department stores

C. D. S. for Gifts
STORE HOURS: 9 a m. to 5.3» p.m. 

Saturday I ajm. ta 9.1» p.m.—DIAL 5731

and formed quite an Imposing array. 
Friday afternoon police picked up a 
youth named McDuff and he 
brought the police to a cache on 
Adelaide street where a much larger 
assortment of pastry was concealed. 
This was also brought to the police

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

Al
X

Join the 

Biggest Garage 

in the World!

Writ*, wire, telephone 
or apply pertonally tot

District Recruiting Officer, 
The Armouries 

Peterborough, Ont.

The Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps 
needs men from 53 trades to keep Canada's 
Modem Amry ready for instant action. 
The First Canadian Base Ordnance Work
shop will loare lor overseas as soon as it 
reaches full strength.
Expert mechanics and drivers are urgently 
needed. Here is your opportunity to drive 
and repair all the latest tanks and mechan
ised equipment
Prepare for better jobs after the war. The 
first Canadian Ordnance Workshop will 
be completely equipped with the best tools 
and finest equipment
Electricians, optical workers, watchmakers, 
clerks, toolmakers, precision grinders, mo
tor mechanics and tradesmen of all kinds 
are needed.
Follow your trade, and serve your country 
at the same time. Age up to 45; if you're fit 
we'll take you.

DON'T WAITl JOIN TODAYl

In.CANADIAN BAIE

ORDNANCE WORKiHOP

tion »t Sebak.
Three hours before the landings 

In the north, which took place about 
1 am. (3 pm. EOT Sunday), two 
waves of Japanese bombers attack
ed this great naval stronghold. Cas
ualties on Singapore Island outside 
the naval base were set from 60 to 
100.

A communique said that 11 planes 
In «11 took part In the assault, but 
that they failed to drop any bombs 
on the naval base Itself and that 
they caused no casualties. A few 
buildings were reported damaged, 
however.

The attackers were said to have 
come In at an altitude of about 17,- 
000 feet.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert 
Brooke-Popham, British commander 
In chief In the Par East, and Vice 
Admiral Sir Geoffrey Layton mean
while leeued an order of the day ex
pressing confidence In the outcome 
of the struggle with Japan.

"We are reedy." their statement 
said. “We had plenty of warning 
and our preparations are made and 
tasted.

"We do not forget the years of pa
tterns and forebesrance with which 
we have borne with dignity and dis
cipline petty Insults Inflicted upon 
us by the Japanese In the Par East. 
We know those things were only 
done because the Japanese thought 
they could take advantage of our 
supposed weakness.

“Now when Japan herself has de
cided to put ms tiers to a sterner 
Mat she will find she has made » 
grievous mistake.”

attack In Davao and Inflicted some 
damage, the official announcement 
said.

Seventeen raiders were reported 
to have struck at Baguio.

The mayor of Davao reported lat
er that the Japanese had made a 
second assault or. Davao and had 
attacked a US. aircraft carrier In 
the bey.

One Japanese plane was said to 
have been shot odwn In Davao Bay, 
but the result of the reported at
tack on the aircraft carrier was not 
clear.

Prancis B. Sayre, American High 
Commissioner In the Philippines, 
meanwhile declared that the situa
tion was "well to hand."

Reporta reached here meanwhile 
that the Japanese also had attacked 
the United States-owned Island of 
Guam, some 1,400 miles east of the 
Philippines.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes: Wheat, No. 1, 81.08; No. 2, 
11.07; No. 3, $1.06; milling oats, 50c; 
delivered at mill.

Tartan Motor Rugs
>1 rug, firmly

4.95
A choice gift for the motorist! An all-wOol rug, firmly woven 
for durability, with fringed ends. Dark 
tartan plaid design In pleasing colors. Will 
do double duty as a couch throw. Size 
about 56 x 88 Inches. Each..................

a

Scotch Loce Cloths
For a real dinner party appearance—for an appreciated gift 
choose this lovely cotton Scotch lace cloth. Smart two-tone 
ecru. Size about 70 x 80 Inches. Just ar
rived from Scotland In time for Christ
mas. Extra good value.

ui. oman, two-rone

3.95
—Second Kloof, CJ>.S

anaDIaN DEPARTMENT stores

MARKETS
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Manila Escapes
(Continued from Page 3)

Sllen also said he had received 
confirmation of reporta that the 
Pan-American Airway» Base at 
Guam had been attacked by Japan
ese air raiders who set large flies 
In gasoline stores.

Thirteen Japanese planes partici
pated in the raid on Davau. which 
took place at 8 a m. (3 pm. EDT on 
Sunday). SUen said He reported 
that a Japanese aircraft carrier had 
been sighted off Davau Bay.

The correspondent said reports 
were circulating In Manila that an 
American transport had been sunk
l, 800 miles from Manila, but that 
the reports had not been confirmed 
by Army or Navy officials.
Summer Capital Raked.

MANILA, Dec. 8.—(AP). — The 
United States army announced to
day that Japanese warplanes had 
attacked Davao on Mlndano Island 
and had bombed Bafulo, summer
time mountain capital of the Phil.

The announcement said that 
Manila Itself thus far had been free 
from attack.

(This dispatch was filed at 10 a.
m. Manila time, 10 pm. EDT Sun
day.)

Army officials said they were In
vestigating reports that the Japan.

CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE.
Eggs— Prices were off ore cent 

this week with produce dealers of
fering the folllowlng for ungraded 
eggs delivered on Saturday: A large, 
37c; A medium 31c; A pullet 38c; B 
grade 28c; C grade 20c.

Cream — Delivered prices for 
churning cream continued unchang
ed at Special 36c, No. 1 grade 35c; 
No. 3 grade 32c. One cent less tor 
truck cream.

Butter —Unchanged. To retailers, 
In pound prints: No. 1 grade 36c; 
No. 3 grade 34)4c.

Poultry (Live Weight).
Hen—Under 4 lbs, 10c, 5c, 8c; 4 

to 4)4 lbe. 12c, 10c, 8c; 4)4 to 5)4 
lbs. 13c, 11c, 3c. Over 3)4 lbe. 14, 
13c, 8c. old cocks 7c, 6c, 5c. 
Chickens: 1% to 2X lb. 15.18,8; 3)4 
to 5)4 lbs. 13c, 11c, 8c; 5)4 to 8)4 lbs, 
16c, 14c, 8c. Over 6)4 lbs. 17c. 15c, 
8.

Turkeys (dressed)—10 ltw. up. 30c, 
28c, 23c; 8 to 10 lbe, 28c, 28c, 21c. 
Old hens, 23c, 21c, 18c. Old toms. 
23c, 20c, 19c.

Ducks (dressed)—22c, 20c, 13c. 
Geese (dressed)—18c, 16c, 10c.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Dec. 8 — (CP). — 

The dressed poultry market has 
been quiet during the current week, 
the Dominion Department of Agri
culture reports.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed
poultry:

Chicken.—Grade A milk-fed, 5 lbe 
and up, 25c lb.; 4 to 5 lbe., 24c; 
under 4 lbe., 22c. Grade B milk-fed, 
5 lbe and up, 23c; 4 to 5 lbe, 22c; 
under 4 lbs, 20c. Qrade A, 
5 lbs. and up, 23c; 4 to 5 lbe. 23c; 
under 4 lbe. 20c. Grade B. 5 lbe. 
and Up, 31 to 22c lb.; 4 to 5 lbe., 30c;
3 to 4 lbs. 15c.

Fowl—Grade A. over 5 lbe. 20c lb.
4 to 5 lbs. 18c; 3 to 4 lbe. 16 to 17c. 
Grade B. over 5 lbe. 18c; 4 to 5 lb 
17c; 3 to 4 lb. 14c.

Turkeys.—Grade A, 10 lbs. and up,

Cm

The Days Ahead 
Will be Nagging Days

Taking tremendous toll of 
Man’s Energies and Woman’s Vitality

But men and women will aeeomplish their jobs, 
despite the strain and ravages to the nervous system, so 
long as general health is maintained and the neeeesary 
amount of Vitamins and Mineral Substances are sup
plied in the food they eat.

It is now well known that if the morale of the soldier 
and the ambition and energy of the worker fede, it may 
quite possibly result from Tack of Vitamin Bj and the 
essential mineral, in the food supply.

Because it take, some time to restore a run down 
nervous system, it it important that you should took 
ahead and build up your nervous energy, not only to 
be able to carry out your duties and reeponsibilitiee, 
but also to prevent the many ills and discomforts which 
come when vitality is running low.

While experts claim that Vitamin B, or Thiamin is 
necessary in sufficient quantities in the chemical process 
of digestion, they pointcut that Vitamins alone are not 
enough. You must also get the mineral substances 
which are often lacking in the diet, particularly during 
the cold weather months.

Dr. Chaee’s Nerve Food is designed to supply, in 
condensed and easily aaeimulated form, the ingredients 
from which nature restores vigor to the nervous system. 
The nervous system in turn supplies motive power to 
the body and nervous energy to the brain.

When you think of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, do not 
overlook the stability, the dependability and the 
confidence which has always been associated with 
Dr. Chase’s Medicine».

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, in particular, has built up a 
following of intelligent, thinking people, who have 
learned by experience to depend on «hie food treatment 
to help them, when they need help, to regain appetite 
and good digestion, restful sltgp and the vitality which 
make life and work a pleasure.

The proeem of restoration of the nervous system is 
alow and steady. For this reason, it is important that 
when you decide to use Dr. Chaee’s Nerve Food, you 
plan to keep up the treatment for several weeks.

Some have written us that they buy the large sise 
bottle of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food end keep it on the 
table with the ealt and pepper shaker» so that the 
members of the family who need it, will not mine a 
single dose after meals. You may like to try out this 
suggestion. Just ask your druggist for the new, 
economical sise Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and fortify 
your system against the ills which thrive when vitality 
ie running low, and, remember. Dr. Chaee’s Nerve Food 
contains vitamin B, and the essential minerals in 
sufficient quantities to help restore health and vigor.

:>

FOR NEW PEP AND ENERGY USE

Dr. Chase's Nerve rood
CONTAINS VITAMIN B-l AND ESSENTIAL MINERALS
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RAIDERS OFF NEW YORK 
ELECTRIFY EAST COAST
Canucks Holding Hong Kong 'SSSSSmSS^

All Metropolis Alert, Alarms Sound 2:25RommelUnits Commands Pacific Fleet

Battle Nearing End 
Of 2nd Phase 
With Hun Retreating

CAIRO Egypt, Dec. (AP). — 
Gen. Erwin Rommel wee reported 
regrouping his bettered Germer, 
forces to-dey for e resumption of 
heevy fighting in Libye after with
drawing westward to a line extend
ing south from Tobruk through El 
Adem and Blr El Gobi.

British mechanised forces and In. 
intry were reported still busy 

cleaning up pockets of German re
sistance along the Libyan coast In 
the vicinity of Bardla.

Approximately 4,000 Italian 
troops also were believed to be trap
ped along the coast.

«ear End et lad Phase.
LONDON, Dec. (CP).—British 

sources, emphasizing that the Brit. 
Mb object lr. North Africa Is de
struction of Axis forces, declared 
to-day that the Imperial army was 
"getting to the end” of the second 
phase of the Battle of Libya.

"It Is not possible to say the 
German armored forces have been 
entirely dealt with" tills Informant 
added, but he asserted that German 
tanks have been hammered heavily 
and had withdrawn.
Met righting. On.

ROME, Dec. <AP).— The It
alian High Command said to-day 
that violent fighting was taking 
place around the British-held Lib
yan port of Tobruk.

Rear-Admiral Husband E. Rim
mel, commander of the US. Paci
fic fleet.

RedsGainAtTula 
Say 6 Million 
Nazis Losses Now

Americas Lining 
|4Jp With States

BUENOS AIRES Dec. *.—(AP).— 
Diplomatic military and legislative 
activities among Pan American Re
public indicated a progressive 
alignment with the United States 
to-day In the war against Japan.

Chile announced that the United 
States had accepted her suggestion 
for a conference of all 31 Ameri
can foreign ministers to formulate 
a common policy toward Japan and 
Foreign Minister Oewaldo Aranha 
of Brasil seconded the Idea.

Panama, through which runs the 
strategic canal zone, declared war 
upon Japan, following the lead of 
a half-dozen other nations In a 
movement started by Costa Rica.

The Dominican Republic’s Con
gress authorized such a declaration.

The Cuban Congress gathered to
day to authorize a declaration of 
war against Japan and consider the 
case of Germany and Italy. 
Mexico and Colombia broke off dip

lomatic relations with Japan. More
over Chile and Mexico ordered nav

al patrols to operate off their Pa
cific coasts. The Chilean fleet also 
Is to protect the Straits of Magellan, 

AMERICAS LINING 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

MOSCOW, Dec. *.—(AP).—Prav- 
da, communist party organ, estimat
ed to-day the Germans had lost 
approximately 6000£00 men In kill, 
ed, wounded and captured during 
the first five months of fighting 
In Russia.

Pravda, the Moscpw radio salad, 
also estimated that the Germans 
had lost more than 19,000 tanks, 
about 13X100 aircraft and 16,000 
guns.

(DNB, German new» and prop-
Pravda, the Moscow radio said, 

night that nearly 10,000,000 Soviet 
troops had been "put out of action'1 
since Germany Invaded Russia last 
Jun.)

Red army troops attacking In 
temperatures as low as 17 degrees 
below zero have forced the Germans 
from several localities before Mos
cow and cost them heavy casual
ties" Soviet government agencies an. 
nounced meanwhile.

Pravda said the Germans had 
been pressed back with heavy loss
es In sectors of the Important Tula 
front, 1O0 miles south of Moscow. 
Just a Sample.

The anew and biting air drew 
wry comment from Russians. 
"Walt, this Is nothing," a Moscow 
radio announcer said.

(A Berlin military spokesman said 
yesterday that winter conditions— 
including cold so intense that it froze 
motor oil—would limit further Ger
man operations In Russia until 
s;i.eng. Including the two-month 
old offensive against the capital.

(A sizeable Axis force has been 
bottled up st Taganrog to the Soviet 
sout* ern counter-offensive, one 
Russian report to London declared, 
while the main retreat of Field Mar
shal Ewald von Klelat swept on be
yond Mariupol, 60 miles to the west.

(A fresh German nit hlch hur
ried Into the Donets basin to cover 
the withdrawal and attack the Rus
sian right flank was said to have 
been forced to pull out also.

REDS GAIN AT TULA 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

Naval Balance 
Upset
Boasts Tokyo

Claim Midway Buses 
Shelled Aflame,
Blow At Singapore

TOKYO, Dec. 6—(Japanese broad
casts picked up by AP)—Initial suc
cesses and a widening scope and 
Increasing tempo of Japan’s air, 
land and sea war of the Pacific with 
the United States and Britain were 
reported by the Japanese today.

A navy ministry spokesman as
serted the Japanese navy had land
ed blows which changed the old 
balance of American and Japanese 
sea power to such an extent as to 
nullify President Roosevelt’s "high 
pressure eastern policy."

The achievements of the Japanese 
navy, he boasted, had "completely 
shattered all naval strategy popular
ized by United States naval ex
pert»."

Roosevelt's “program of encircling 
Japan’’ had been based upon a 
miscalculation of Japan’s strength, 
he asserted. "The fruit of this Ir
responsible estimate has been to 
deprive America of the very foun
dation—naval superiority—of Us 
hopes of obstructing and frustrating 
the natural growth of the Japanese 
empire."

Imperial headquarters said that 
Japan’s sir and land forces began 
an attack upon the area of Singa
pore this morning.

It asserted that the attack opened 
at 10:30 am. (0:20 pm. EDT Mon
day) and that Japanese aircraft had 
destroyed many British fighter 
planes at their Malaya bases. 
Controlling Bangkok

Two contingents were reported by 
Dome! to have completed occupation 
of Bangkok, Thailand capital under 
terms of the Japanese-Thallsnd 
agreement of protecting that coun
try “against the democracies.

Domel said It was understood 
NAVAL BALANCE

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

HONG KONG, Dec. 9 (CP Cable)—A com- 
mimique from military headquarters announc
ed today that “Canadian troops are in fine fet
tle” as artillery brought Japanese parties at
tempting an invasion of this British citadel of 
defence in Far East to an abrupt halt

A communique «aid that afl defence» of the mainland 
are being maintained successfully and that a Japanese 
attack on warships at Hong Kong has been beaten off.

(Dispatches from Hong Kong did not indicate whether 
the Canadian troop*, who are under command of Brig. J. 
K. Lawson, of London, Ont., had gone into action, but it 
was a foregone conclusion that they would be involved in 
any fighting there.

(Should they be seeing actual fighting they would be 
the first In combat as a Can- _______________________________

Blackout Lights 
Set Seattle 
Crowd Looting

SEATTLE, Dee. 6—(AP).—Smash
ing show windows and looting dis
plays, a crowd in excess of 1,000 per
sons enforced Seattle’s first war
time blackout to defiance of police 
today.

The crowd, completely out of con
trol of city police, milled through 
the centre of the city’s business dis
trict for an hour beginning st mid
night. Approximately 30 show win
dows, ranging from tiny shoe shop 
panes to huge glass plates, were 
smashed. Nearly all of the displays 
were looted, some of the merchen-

U.S. Army Planes Fail ~~~ ~ Schools Are Cleared
To Trail Enemy Sports Jap Attack 200 Raiders

Visiting 'Frisco %*|1

adlan land unit In this war.
Individual Canadians serving 
In the British forces have seen 
action on many fronts, but no 
Canadian army contingent has had 
occasion to go Into battle thus far.

An official statemer- said the at
tack began yesterday at two places 
In an attempted Invasion by the 
Japanese. Hong Kong is Britain’s 
second bastion of defence In the 
Pacific, next to Singapore.

The larger part of Hong Kong le 
on the mainland while the city of 
Victoria lie* on an Island Just off 
shore. Hong Kong’s prime ter de
fences have been reinforced and 
strongly manned by British. Indian 
and Chinese forces since 1938 when 
the Japanese landed a powerful 
army In Southern China and cap- 
tured the great Chinese port of Can
ton.

(Arrival of the Canadian Forces 
was announced In Ottawa on Nov
ember 16 by Prime Minister Mac
kenzie King.)
Little Raid Damage.

Beyond announcement of the In- dlie being thrown In the streets and 
vaalon no details were given. Prev- other mere valuable pieces dlsap- 
lously it had been announced that P*»rta>« toto the pockets of strag-
Hon* Kong was attacked by air 
twice during Monday, but Ineffect
ually. Casualties were slight In the 
air raids.

(Censorship held up new» from 
the base but rumor» spread abroad 

CANUCKS HOLDING 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

glers.
The demonstration began at the 

Intersection of Fourth Avenue and 
Pike Street, the city’s buslnest cor
ner. A Jam of people gathered be
neath a huge blue neon sign stretch- 

BLACKOUT LIGHTS 
(Continued on Page 1. Column 2)

See Coost Flights Jap Plot 
To Scare U.S. Fleet Home

U.S. Asks Swap Of Nationals
93,000 Japs In States—5,000 Americans Abroad

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—(AP). — 
The United States ha. asked a neu
tral nation to negotiate the ex
change ot Americans to Japan for 
Japanese subjects trapped here by 
the war.

States Secretary Hull requested a 
neutral European nation to under
take the difficult diplomatic and 
transportation arrangements.

More than 100 American diploma
tic and consular officials were on 

I Muty to Japan, occupied China, Man- 
1 nhu) uo, Th-lUnd and ’rench Indo

china when Japanese planes struck 
at Hawaii and the Philippines. Be
tween » and 50 Japanese >vem- 
ment officials ar. In American ter
ritory.

Aside from -he diplomats, there 
are an estimated 5D00 Americans to 
Japan or Japanese-occupied terri
tories for whom som- of the 93.000 
Japanese regi.tered In the United 
States might be exchanged If trans
portation c uld be arranged.

Both japan and the L ited States 
have closed their borders to he de
parture of toy “eneny alien.’ The 
Justice Department flatly forbade 
Uv departure of .Japanese. An esti
mated 1.000 Japanese subjects were 
taken Into custody for questioning 
by the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion.

Some Japanese, considered "dan
gerous’’ already have been taken to 
temporary Iren Jon centres.

Hun Brew Action 
In Jap-U.S. War

BERLIN, Dec. (AP).—An au
thorized Nazi spokesman said to
day he was unable to state wheth
er Gennan-Amerlcan relations 
would change within the next 34 
hours, but well-informed sources 
said a "clarifying statement’’ on 
the American-Japanese war was ex. 
pected soon.

"Hie situation has not charged.” 
the spokesman said.

Hiere were unconfirmed reports 
that the Reichstag would meet to
morrow to receive a statement by 
Hitler.

There was no hint of the form 
or contents ot the "clarifying state
ment," said the Dlenzt Aus 
Deutschland commentary, but "In 
view of the far-reaching Import
ance of this question such a state
ment will not be long delayed."

Berlin was sgog to-day with ru
mors that the Reichstag would as
semble to-morrow to make known 
Germany’s official stand on the 
American-Japanese conflict.

Contributing to these unconfirm- 
able rumors was the postponement 
of opera performances scheduled 
for this noon and to-morrow night 
In the Kroll Opera.

The Kroll Opera Is the place 
where the Reichstag meets when 
Hitler calk It to hear a pronounce
ment of policy or notification of 
far-reaching action taken.

The State Opera was bombed 
April 10 and has not yet beer. com. 
pletely rebuilt.

Newspaper correspondents who 
had been Invited to this noon’s 
dress rehearsal or to-morrow night’s 
scheduled premier of the Italian 
opera “Aarsa Amoroaa” In the Kroll 
Opera were advised telegraphically 
that both performance» had been 
postponed.

WASHINGTON. Dec. I—(AP).—A 
far-flung Japanese effort to panic 
the United States Into withdrawing 
Its main battle fleet to home waters 
appeared to be under way today as 
part of an almost Incredibly daring 
plan for s swift rout of all Ameri
can military and naval power In the 
Par East.

This was the Interpretation which 
some Informed quarters here placed 
on the bold serial reconnaissance of 
the San Francisco area last night, 
the reports of officials In Vancou
ver, B C. that Japanese naval units 
were off the Aleutian Islands, and 
the expectation In Canada that an 
attack on the Pacific northwest wss 
imminent.

Experts keeping tab on Japan’s 
rapid utilisation of the Initial ad
vantages gained at the start of the 
war Sunday by their surprise attack 
on Pearl Harbor, pieced the puzzle 
of seemingly scattered actions Into 
this significant pattern:—

The Japanese grand strategy ap
pears to call for Immobilizing the 
powerful United States Pacific Fleet 
as the first major move of the war.

The first action designed to this 
end was the devastating raid on 
Pearl Harbor. Pull results of this 
yet remain to be disclosed

In Itself this attack had the effect 
Initiative gained, the Japanese—as 
all evidence Indicated today—appar
ently had manoeuvred an aircraft 
carrier clear across 5.200 miles of 
Pacific to the very shores of Cali
fornia and sent reconnaissance 
planes roaring landward through 
the night.

What could the Japanese hope to 
gain by such a manoeuvre? The 
most probable answer seemed to be 
a panlc-bom demand that the fleet 
be brought home. Such a move 
would strip the fleet, of Its strategic 
mission of protecting Par Pacific 
bases and keeping supply lines open, 
and compel It to adopt a defensive 
strategy In home waters.

Such an accomplishment would 
leave the Japanese free to act, with 
relatively small naval forces, against 
American bases strung across the 
of greatly narrowing the Pacific 
Ocean In a naval sense end even 
raised the possibility that, under a 
favorable combination of circum
stance». the very coast of the United 
States might be temporarily vul
nerable to hit-and-run operations.

Quickly taking advantage of the 
SEA COAST PLIGHTS 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 6-(AP). 
—Enemy planes retu-ned to the Gol
den Gate from their offshore lurking 
place early today, and the San 
Francisco bay area lay In darkness 
under an air raid alarm. Its third, 
tensely awaiting a possible attack.

Earlier the army reported that 
some 30 aircraft, apparently bent on 
reconnaissance, winged close to the 
harbor entrance and over other por
tions of California.

The all-clear signal followed the 
third alarm, at 2.39 am. (8.36 EDT) 
by an hour, and there was no Im
mediate Indication whether the 
raiders again had flown over this 
strategic area or had been Inter-, 
oepted by United States planes.

Army Interceptor planes followed 
the first of the enemy squadrons but 
were unable to determine where they 
finally went. The navy then took 
up a search for a plane carrier, pre
sumably lurking off California’s 
coast, and possibly 500 or *00 miles

"I don’t think there’s any doubt 
the planes came from a carrier," 
said Lt.-Oen. John L. Dewitt, com
mander of the Fourth Army and the 
Western defence command.

San Francisco learned of the pre
sence of enemy planes after hours of 
confused and conflicting reports 
given out during a ridden early eve
ning sir raid alarm—first on the 
mainland—and blackout lasting 2)4 
hours.
Raider* Split Fly Inland.

Afterward" while searcher* still 
sought whereabouts of one group 
of 15 planes that flew southward 
from San Jose, 50 miles south of 
San Frandaoo, blackouts were 
placed In effect In almost every ma
jor weet coast city.

Army sources said the enemy 
planes flew Inland over the coast 
line west of San Jose about 6 pm. 
Then the formation spit Into two 
squadrons of 15 planes.

One squadron flew southward and 
vanished.

The second squadron flew past the 
San Francisco Bay cities and up the 
bay to the vital Mare Island navy 
base, 35 miles from San Francisco.

After scouting the navy yard from 
a great elevation, this squadron flew 
westward and through the Golden 
Gate out to aea.

Reports from the army did not 
Indicate any anti-aircraft fire. The 
enemy planes dropped no bomba.

Gen. Dewitt, taking with news
men, said finding the carrier at eea 
might prove difficult.

"The carrier» would have moved 
after they (the pieties) were 
launched, and they would rendes- 

U.S. ARMY PLANKS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

A report from Admiral Claude 
C. Bloch, commandant of the 14th 
Naval District, to President 
Franklin D. %oosevelt, stated: 
"There has been heavy damage 
done In Hawaii, and there has 
been heavy loss of Ufe." Bloch re
ported that the Japanese attack 
on Hawaii was begun at dawn.

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer - Temperatures
Noon . - 29.10 xo-day:

Night low - 23 
Noon - - 28 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 32 
Lowest - • 18 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 18 
Lowest - - 9

Weather Forecast;
Lower Lake ftcglon sag Georgian Bay 

—Fresh to strong west and north-west 
winds; mostly cloudy and Moderately 
cold to-day and Wednesday, with light

snowfalls or flurries. Thursday; Colder.
Northern Ontario — Freeh north

west winds; partly cloudy and colder 
to-night and Wednesday, with scattered anowflurrles.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Freeh weet to north-weat 
winds; partly cloudy and cold to-day 
and Wednesday, with scattered enow flurries.

Lake Superior — Freeh to strong 
north-westerly winds; pertly cloudy and 
colder to-night and Wednesday, with 
scattered snowflurriee.

Manitoba — Fair and decidedly cold 
to-day and Wednesday.Saskatchewan —- Partly cloudy and 
decidedly cold to-day and Wednesday, 
enowflurrtee In south-west portion.

Alberta — Cloudy and cold to-day 
and part of Wednesday, with light 
anew, then becoming a little milder.

Hull Suspects 
Berlin Surprise

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6 -(API- 
State Secretary Hull Indicated to
day the United States should be on 
guard against a sudden German 
move supporting Japan In fulfil
ment of the Axis tripartite pact.

In reply to a press conference 
question a» to whether he thought 
such a German move would be in 
the tradition of the Sunday morn
ing attack on Honolulu by Japan, 
Hull said that the United States al
ways should be on guard against 
surprise moves especially when what 
he called International desperadoes 
were prowling around the world.

Any preliminary military move of 
the character of the Pearl Harbor 
attack, he said, would only arouse 
the American people to resist with 
all the speed and all the might this 
nation can exert.

With specific reference to Japan* 
air and submarine attack on Pearl 
Harbor, Hull said that it the na
tional effort to which be referred 
were put forward, no American need 
tear the outcome of the attack 
which he said was so outrageously 
and treacherously undertaken by 
Japan.

Victoria Shuts 
Radio s Off;
Japs to the North

VICTORIA, Dec. 6 — (CP). — 
The Western Air Command said to
day the threat of a Japanese air 
attack on the Pacific north-west 
coast Is "still lmlmnent."

A statement from the Command, 
already on guard patrolling the Ca
nadian Pacific Coast to the Alaska 
border, declared the blackout Insti
tuted last night after the first 
alarm had been "effective’’ but not 
complete and warned "there will be 
no exception after dusk this even
ing."

The western air command at Vic
toria clamped down a dusk-to-dawn 
blackout on the British Columbia 
coast and lower mainland until fur
ther notice because "the war situa
tion Is such that an attcak by Ja
panese forces on the Pacific north
west coast is Imminent."

Radio station* In British Colum
bia, Alberta and Saskatchewan clos
ed down at * p.m. PST (1 am. EDT) 
on orders of the western air com
mand. In Saskatchewan the ban 
applied only to stations ot more 
than 1.000 watts power.

Air Commodore A. E. Godfrey de
clared st Victoria there "Is every 
reason to believe there will be an 
attack In the Pacific northwest," 
and Mayor Andrew McOavln, with
out further elaboration, zatd blunt
ly: "The Japanese are off the Aleu
tian Islands: we expect them here 
at any time; the situation Is very 
serious."

VICTORIA SHUTS 
(Ccr.tinued on page 14. Column 3)

Reported In Wave

NEW YORK, Dec. 9 — 
(AP). — New York City, the 
Metropolitan area, and Long 
Island braced for a possible air 
attack to-day after a second 
alarm waa sounded throughout 
the city and on Long Island 
about 3:05 p.m. EDT. All 
school children were sent 
home.

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—(A 
P)—Acting on information re
ceived from Governor’s Island, 
headquarters of the United 
States First Army, that hostile 
plane» were reported two hour* 
out of New York at 1 p. m. 
E.D.T. all planes at Mitchell 
Field took to the ear and fami
lies were evacuated from the 
military reservation, although 
air oorpe detectors had not 
confirmed the presence of 
planes.

Nary press officer» said they 
had not received a report on 
any hostile planes. They rush
ed tire news to the office of 
Admiral Adolphus Andrew*, 
commandant of the Third Na
val District and commander of 
the North Atlantic coastal 
frontier which extends from 
Halt eras to Halifax.

SCHOOLS ARB CLEARED
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

Rumor Bombing 
Of Tokyo, Kobe

NEW YORK, Dec. *.— (AP). — 
Ford Wilkins, CBS correspondent In 
Manila, reported at 10:13 am. E. 
D.T." to-day that there had been 
unverified reports of bombings of 
the Japanese island of Formosa and 
the cttlee of Tokyo and Kobe.

The latest announcement of Jap
anese defence headquarters In T<*_ 
yo, as picked up by the Associated 
Press from a Domel broadcast, had 
claimed there had been no sir at
tack on Japanese territory up to 
this morning.
Japs Over Panama.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.— (AP).—A 
Panamanian radio broadcast heard 
In New York by NBC said Japan
ese aircraft were reported flying ov
er the Panama coast this morning, 
but no bombs were dropped.
Two Mtvtair»,

LONDON. Dec. *.-(CP). - The 
Dally Mall warned British and Am
ericans to-day against under-rat
ing Japan.

“We made two big psychological 
mistakes to this war," It said. "We 
underestimated Germany. We over
estimated Italy."

“Let us now try to sise up Japan 
at her proper worth."

RUMOR BOMBING
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

150 Billion Victory Program
U.S. Out To Double Defence Spending, Get Arms

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. — (AP) 
— United States budget director 
Harold D. Smith today called to 
ranking army and navy officer* to 
prepare the war budget, and the 
supply priorities and allocations 
demanded a “victory program" 
which probably will double the na
tion’s armament production.

Smith made no estimate of the 
projected expenditure but to other 
quarters estimated ranged from 
$35,000.000XXX) to *60,000.000,000.

It seemed generally agreed that, 
the budget for the first year of the 
new war will approximately double 
the peek United States upending of 
$18JS2XXX)X)0e 1» the last year «

the flrat Great WW.
Defence spending bed reached 

81500,000,000 a month on the eve 
of the Japanese attack. By mean* 
of 24-horn production to vital muni
tions plants, the government hoped 
to boost tills pace to I2XXX),000.000 
a month before summer and to $3,- 
000,000,000 a month eventually.

Defence officials said the victory 
program called tor a 8150X100.000,000 
outlay—more than twtoe a* much a* 
the defence appropriation» end 
authorisations which already total 
almost $70000X100,000.

150 BILLION
(Continued on Pins X Column 33.
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MASS LANDING IN MALAYA IS BEING ATTEMPTED
25 Transports 
Reported 
Off Thailand

thoae assigned to convoys.
In Itoat purpose, the record of 

American operations show, they 
failed. “In their chief mission ol 
presenting transportation to Bur ope 
the U-boats tailed utterly," declared 
Navy Secretary Josephus Daniels in 
a war review- “The flow ot troops, 
supplies, and munitions to France 
and Ingland was not for a moment 
interrupted."

The American answer to the U-
etm-isw a nnnc n__ boats was to impose rigid protective
SIINUArUKL, LJftC. regulations on coastal shipping and

Japs Nab Lubang 
Take Toll 
In Manila Area

MANILA, Dee. » (API—The Phil
ippine Islands .target of repeated

and motor buses preceded without 
lights.

From district tire houses all ov
er the dty came the wail ot tire 
sirens as engines were driven into 
the streets and their emergency 
nclse-makers turned on. All local 
broadcasting stations were off the 
air.

Along the city'» western beech 
and at the blacked-out presidio ot 
San Francisco, 18 huge searchlights 
were placed In operation a half- 
hour after the air raid alarm.

Their rays plunged miles Into

Japs Promised 
Early Aid 
From Germany

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—(API 
A bold Japanese foray that threet-

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Dec. « — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable

Morket Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Aunar 
Aldermacwu*wri> ■#v»* rcguiawwio a#*s b“ cf o ~~ ippiiic iiiBuuh rvjmouvv» Tneir rays piun^pci miles into j a_ , iu. naAiii. s. st>. wnoiesaie iruiv aiiu vcgcmuic . . _ ,Q British rein- turn the job of defence over to small and widespread Japanese air raids, the cloudless skies but found noth- tod SUteT ou? th£ Prtces (supplied by White and Angto-Huronla

9 (.url—tintisil rein- warer*ft and to suohjsrgejiaval flced a MW threat today as reports tog. eonUnentai United Btat» the Company) h,„ today «re: Amfleld
forcements were rush- “normally based on reached here that Japanese troops 

American ports. ha<i seized Lubang Island, about SO
ed into northern Ma- Taw to?£>.XKi Tat oft the entrance to Manila
lays today •« 25 Japanese todjwh Us. rromc Fleet W •*- Mdlllt ^ anl>ty ever on. 
transports which steamed wffl be nobaaic situation was the tear that the Ja-
down the Thailand cout %***£«,*** Jg“£ ST* «fid Site*SfM 
were reported attempting force of Its striking power and about 10,000 of the 25,000 Japanese 
new landings In support Ot the sting of the bombers whoee settled in the Davao area were said 
forces engaged In a bitter bases are protected by the Fleet's 
battle to gain control of Kota continued operations in the Far 
Bharu alrdrôme. **“’

a

tog.
In an area a mile or two re

moved from the searchlight batter, 
les, observers hear the roar of air
plane engines but were unable to 
see any planes. The sound faded 
gradually In the west.

A communique acknowledged that 
the Japanese had succeeded in land
ing fresh troops to the Kota Bharu 
area ye-terday afternoon and de
clared thst the situation there was 
contused after a night of heavy 
fighting.

It also asserted that the Japanese 
were bringing Into action large 

.numbers of aircraft “in an endeavor 
to gain a measure cf air superiority 
In Northern Malaya to enable them 
to cover a landing in Southern 
Thailand."

Apparently. British authorities 
«aid, the Japanese planned an at
tempt to dlsembar' troops at Sln- 
gora and Fatani In Southern Thail
and as well as at Kota Bharu.

Patanl is about 80 miles north of 
the Malayan frontier and about 70 
miles from Kota Bharu, which la 
near the northern terminus of a 
railway leading to Singapore. Sin
gera Is approximately 50 miles north 
of Patent .
T«%»o Want» Malaya.

The British Command declared It 
waa evident that following the col
lapse of Thai resistance the Japan
ese were prepared to "engage con
siderable tarées-in attempt to gain 
control ot Northern Malaya."

Such a move was foreseen long 
before the outbreak of hostilities, 
however, and British preparations 
were made to meet It, the commun
ique said.

Japanese and German reports 
that the Japanese had effected 
landings to Southern Malaya or had 
launched an assault on Singapore 
Itself were officially denied.

The communique said that both 
Singapore and Kuala Lumpur, 900 
miles north had been under air 
alarm yesterday and again during 
toe night, but said there had been 
no reports of bombings at either 
Piece.

MORE ABOUT—

Americas Lining
Continued from Page I

where German raiders sheltered at 
intervale during toe war.
Argentine Te Open Peris.

Neutral Argentina announced that 
a resolution to declare the United 
States a non-belligerent would be 
considered by toe cabinet to-day. 
Approval of this measure would per
mit United States' ships to use Ar
gentine porta to the war against 
Japan.

Uruguay, Colombia and apparent
ly Brazil were ready to extend the 
same facilities and Uruguay an
nounced that the privilege would be 
granted the fleets of "any other na. 
tlon" Ai 
tog the 
fence ec

Peru froze Japanese funds and 
proclaimed solidarity with the Uni
ted States.

to be armed and reedy to co-operate 
with an invasion attempt.

One report said that approximate
ly 3,900 armed Japanese already 
were actively resisting Filipino au
thorities attempting to curb Incipi
ent fifth-column activities to Davao 
province.

Reliable sources, authority for the 
reported seizure of Lubang, said the 
Japanese apparently had gained full 
control there with the aid of fifth 
columnists posing as fishermen.

Prior to the sudden Japanese on
slaught Sunday morning against 
United States possessions In the Pa
cific, Japanese fishermen were 
known to have established them
selves not only on Lubang but on 
other Islands farther south.

JAPS NAB LUGANO 
(Continued on Page It, Column 3)

MORE ABOUT—

Naval Balance
Continued from Page 1

nation on notice to-day that "it can 
happen here." B. C. tomatoes, $3.25: hothouse Anglo-Can.

The detection of enemv aircraft tomatoes. No. 1.18 to 20c; No. 3.10 to Bear Ex.The detection of enemy ttoenst ,plnach 7Sc. radishes, 30 to 35c; Buffalo Ank.
San Francisco cabbage ^.gg. Baatty

togton cooking onions, 50-lb. bag, Bldgood 
No. 1, $1.75: No. 2. $1.40: new beets. Base Metals 
hamper, 85 to 80c: new carrots, Btnkfleld 
hamper, 75 to $1; doe. 15 to 20c; Broulin 
tumipe, hamper, white, 50c; yellow, Bobjo 
Mad "" Bralorne

over the strategic 
area and toe threat of an enemy 
carrier lurking off shore served as 
a realistic introduction for the re
port President Roosevelt has pro
mised the country on the progress 
of hostilities with Japan.

nslveexpensive lines 
After the crowd moved

V vz'
men’s footwear.

-moat Britons and Americans In 
Thailand were in their legations, and 
asserted more than 100 Thais, in
cluding 40 police, were killed Mon
day night in a British attack on toe 
frontier.

(There was no immediate British 
comment on this claim, but London 
had earlier issued a denial that any 
British forces had entered Thailand 
before the Japanes attack.

(The United States government 
for the present waa letting all Jap
an’s boasts of successes go unan
swered.)

The army claimed that Its bomb
ers had attacked Nichols Field, US. 
air base near Manila In the Philip
pines in a mass attack which de
molished "important air facilities." 
Midway Shelled

A ring of Japanese warships 
the wthloh shelled Midway Island,

.7ZT- v- SO to 80c: B.C. Anjou pears. $3 38 Bralorne
to «-SO; B.C. Delicious apples, all Calgary and Ed. 

tTTunnlTtdll ^iSnad^lt « 65 to $2.75; NS. cranber- Chestervtlle
n r.m Jïnr‘^UThî 1ÏÏ2*#h!Î rtM' 14.80: cauliflo. -r. No. 1. $1 to Conlarium 
U pm, E.D.T. Theit speech^ toe „ No ,, $2 to ,2.25. Central Pat

California Navel oranges, $3.75 to Coast Copper 
$5.50; Honduras oranges. $3.25 Can- Malartlc

White House said, would contain a 
"more complete documentation’’ of 
the war than haa yet been possible.

The presence ot hostile aircraft 
off the Golden Date — 5,200 miles 
from Japan—stirred toe capital, and 
waa taken as notice that the front 
lines of the struggle may be to 
the main streets of Pacific coast 
cities as well ae in toe bomb-bat
tered gun pits of Hawaii,
Scouta Driven Off.

The Interception end repulse of 
the raiders was a general source of

to $3.75; Florida oranges, combina
tion $4; Jamaica limes, 228s, 2S2s, 
$2.28; Honduras grapefruit, $3 to 
$3.35; Texas Marsh seedless grape
fruit, $3 35 to1 $3.50: California 
lemons, all size». $4.50 to $5.25: 
Spanish onions, 50-lb. bog, $2 25 to 
$2.50; Mexican tomatoes. $4.50: 
California lettuce, 6 doe. $6 50: 5
doz., $7.50; Empress grapes, Cali
fornia, lugs containing 28 lbs., $2.75 
to $2.85; Black Rlbier grapes. $3.50;

gratification, but this was tempered Almerta grapes. $3.50; Maryland
by the fact toe planes were identl 
fled as a reconnaissance mission and 
by the realization of the extremely 
audacious strategy toe Japanese 
would risk to their all-or-nothing 
bid for supremacy in the Pacific and

sweet potatoes, lugs, $2.50 to $2.65; 
kiln-dried sweet potatoes, $2.50 to 
$2.85: Texas yams. $2.15 to $2.25:
Florida beans, Valentines, $3; Wax,
$4; Eatmore cranberries, $5.25 to 
$5.50; shallots, Louisiana. 75c doz.;

(«•a- pineapples, Porto Rica. $5 to $5.50;_______ _____
The California area with lie vast Brussels sprouts, California, drums, Kirkland Hud 

aircraft plants and shipyards offered $s i25 to $3.50: Tangerine oranges. Little L Lac

Castle Treth . 
Davies Pet. 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
Bast Malartlc 
Faleonbridge 
Francouer 
Gillies’ Lake 
Ood'e Lake 
Gunner 
□olddale 
HSrd Rock 
Heme Oil 
Barker 
Holltoger 
Hudson M * 8 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake

broken, teetered on toe edge ot toe Japanese hoped to strike a surprise Radishes/Texas, $3 ease
window. *A broadcast heard by the blow at one of the major navy bases

_______ After at least two men had been Columbia Broadcasting System, said with the Idea ot inflicting further
Brazil took over 13 Italian ships cut by broken glass and four men Guam and Wake, two other damage on the fleet’» operating

to her ports and Colombia two It
alian tankers

A Japanese merchant Ship was re
ported In Mexico to have arrived at 
Manzanillo, on Mexico’s west coast, 
to embark Japanese nationals who 
wish to return home.

About 300 Cuban youths—rtiout- 
lng ’'death ot Fascism, death to 
Hazllsm, death to the Falange — 
ripped Spanish flags from two down
town clubs te Havana. There was a 
similar demonstration at Hanchu- 
elo.

and a woman arrested, the milling 
throng was brought to a standstill.

MORE ABOUT-

150 Billion
MORE ABOUT—

Reds Gain At Tula
Continued from Page I 
The program originally waa plan-

MORE ABOUT—

Rumor Bombing
Continued from Page 1

Landtag fn phlHpptoee.
BERLIN Dec. 9 — (AP). — A 

DNB despatch from Shanghai to
day quoted the Japanese army 
spokesman as saying Japanese 
troops had landed in the Philip
pines.
No Poison Gas.

LONDON, Dec. 9 — (CP). — 
Britain has Informed Japan she will 
abide strictly by the terms of the 
poison gas protocol of the 1928

United States stepping stones across 
the Pacific from Pearl Harbor to 
Manila, were under the Japanese 
flag. The broadcast was heard last 
night, and there wee no subsequent 
elaboration.)

The Japanese asserted they Shot 
down nine planes in their attacks 
cm Wkke Island yesterday.

MORE ABOUT-

Schools Are Cleared
(Continued from Page 1) 

Andrews was not available

facilities ashore.
Washington studied last night’s re

ports from California against toe 
background ot a statement by Sena
tor Guy Gillette (Dem., Iowa), who 
said he had Information that Hitler 
had promised Tokyo active assist
ance by February.

Gillette said his Information came 
from a source so reliable in the past 
that It had predicted two months in 
advance that japan planned to at
tack toe United States In December.

TIP HITLER
(Continued on Page 14, Column 4)

Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeshore 
Leltch

polltan area.
Several coast guard planes were

Continued rrom rage I 
(The Russians, acclimatised, were

for immediate comment _ _________ _____________
In Washington, the White patrolling offshore when the alarm 

House, War and Navy depart- came through from army officers.
_____ ____ . menti said they knew nothing Army Fighters Go Ont _______

ned to double production within two Geneva Convention and has sake! about the reported presence of Shortly before 2 p.m. a squadron ^hest- futuree prices gained slightly Powell Ryn.
" - .............................. . *---------------------- plan,, 0ff the east coast of army fighter planes roared over onJWH taying e‘d<ï. b3Æ“*d,2*- Rmo

The White House said Mr. 016 B6Uery and headed up the Hud

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Dec. 9 — (SP). —

Wheat: No. 1 Northern. 89%c: No. 2,
8714c; ex. 3 C.W. oats, 55c; No.
2 feed barley, 70c; a bushel, track 
basis. ,

Spring wheat flour—First patents.
$5.55 to $5.75; seconds, $5.06 to 
$5.25; bakers, $4.85 to $5.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades In cerlots, $5.05 to $5.10; 
broken lots $5.35 to $5.40.

White com flour—A barrel in bags 
delivered to the trade in carlots,
$7.30; in broken lots, $7.50, less 10 
cents for cash. g££“

Bran, $29.35; shorts, $30.25; mid- pencj Qr 
tilings, $33.25. Perron

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbs., de- pioneer 
llvered to the trade, $3.20 to $3.40. p«mour 
Hay, No. 2, ton. $17.50. • premier
WINNIPEG GRAIN _

WINNIPEG, Dec. 9 — (CP). — paymaster

Label
Mining Corp
MacLeod Cook.
Monet*
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
North Canada

years, but Board members last night Japan’s assurances that toe Intends 
indicated their determination to t? do the same, it was disclosed au- 
better that schedule by every month, thorltatlvely to-day. 
week or day possible. British sources said similar mes-

__ _______________ _ Informed persons say that plane sages also had been sent to toe
reportedto have maintained toe in- production may total 100,000 during Governments of Finland Hungary, 
ltiative to the Baltic as well, sever- the all out effort and that tanks and Rumania through neutral te- 
ing German communication lines at may roll off the lines at the rate of presentatives.
Tikhvin, east of ’enlngrad). 33.000 or more a year. Sooth Africa Declares War.

-me Soviet information bureau an- Treasury Secretary Mcngentoau Pretoria Union of south nounced that 4.000-ton Axis toons- Indicated he now felt able to go AfrtoT ÈSTi-tŒO - The^V 
port had been sunk in the Black back to Ogg"*-*** rebuffed to-djtoï a
Sea. him recently, with a program or h-twrpn tr-

Russlan airmen were declared to 96800X100,000 extra taxe*. With toe Union south Africa and Japan have knocked 128 German tanks end tax laws already in effect, this unton OI aouth aM ,spen’ 
940 trucks cut of fiction and dis- would bring Federal revenues up to , a
parsed or destroyed more than three approximately $16,000,000,000. That

Roosevelt had no information ToTftodney Smithi comman(lant hour! operations.
ferings on Winnipeg 
change today during

Grain Ex- 
flrst half-

MINING
High. Lor. 330

160 — —
13 — —

255-390 —
8% • -

63-80 —

300 — —
100 — —
10H — —
8-9% —
414-4% —

67 88 —
8% — —

10% 980 988
110 — —
182 187 —
102 101 —
143 — —

1168— —
50 — —
50-80 —
15 — —

21-36 —
17% — —
36 — —

108-300 —
305 390 398
36-38 —
3%-5 —

39 — —
10% — —
11B — —
57-58 —

330-240 —
3%S —

10% - —
30%-37 —
ie%-21 —

440-448 —
50-00 —
25- 35 —

135-140 —
415 — —
331 314 314
82-04 —

186-103 —
30 — —
11 — —
43 — —
10 — —

1-1% - 
196 131 -
180 176 —
38% - -

100 — —
54 83 53

398 386 -
43% 48% - 
M — —
22 — —
26- 29 —
49 48% —
80 78 —
41 — —

154 147 —
125-35 —
206-10 — 
90 88 —

61B — — -
300 298 298
263 261 —

17 — —
90 — —
10-13% —

3%-3 —
5 41. 8

High. Lew. 2.30
Bladen S3 81 —
San Antonio 210 —
SulUvan 65 61
sylvanite 196 «upper oenada 115 106
Tobura 115 no
Teck Hughes 230 226 226
Uchl 7-8
Ventures 370 388 370
Walt* Am. 425
Wright Har 270 380 —

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 00-80 —
Abitibi Prf. 0% 0% —
Algoma Steel l%-0% —
B. A. Oil 17% 17 —
B.C. Power A* 33 — —
Building Products 13% — —
Bathurst Prfd. A’ 1354-16 —
Brazilian Traction 6% — —
Burlington Steel 8 — —
Bell Telephone 130% 100 160%
Canaad Cement 4%-5 —
Can. Cem. Prfd 98B — —
Canada Packers 90-03% —
Canada Malting 30%-30 -
Can Car A Pdy. 5% — —
Can. Canner» 0%-7% —
Can. Cannera A’ 21%-23 —
Car. Cannera B’ 9%-10% —
Canada Bud 4%-S -
Can. Steamships 6-7 —
Can. Steam. Pfd. 28% — —
Can. Dredge A D. 10%B — —
Can. Pacific 8%-8% —
Can. Ind.,Alc. A 2% — —
Con. Paper 3% — — 1
Con. Bakeries 135 — —
Con. Min A Smelt. 37% 37 —
Cockahutt Plow 8-8 —
Consumers Gee 136%-138 —
Dlst. Seagrams 33 — —
Dom. Fdys A 6t. 19% 18% —
Dom. Bridge 21%-23% -
Dom. Stores 4% — —
Fanny Farmer C. 33% — —
Fleet Air craft 1% — —
Ford of Canada A 17% M0% 16% 
Gen Steel Wares 5%-6% —

on these planes beyond 
available to the press.

lueetion how the 
get

qu<
uld

that at Port Totten, Baystde, Long Is
land, told toe Aseodated Frees at

...__ 1:*S P-m. EDT he had not been of-
within “daily informed of the approach of 

hostile aircraft
At Fort Totten is stationed the 

62nd Coast Guard Anti-Aircraft 
unit

To another 
Japsutese coi
striking distance of San Fran
cisco, where three air raid__ ____ _____ _
alarms have been sour,’ed. Regiment, chlef"anti-aircisft

regiments of infantry Sunday.

MORE ABOUT-

See Coast Flights
Continued from Page I

Pacifie from Hawaii to the Philip- 
mat action, in fact, has

■mould still leave, however, about 
half the budget to be financed by 
burrowing.

'moreXbout—v

Blackout Lights
Continued from Page l

SA

MORE ABOUT—

Canucks Holding
Continued from Page 1

that Hong Kong had been captured 
by the Japanese were belled by the 
fact that cable communications 
were resumed this afternoon ) 

Earlier • communique Issued by 
the British command said there had

thing special to report.
The communique went on;
In accordance with the defence

long since started against Guam, in, nearly half a block on each side ‘"J™ 
Wake. Midway, and the other Am- ofen upstairs clothing store (Fore- 1 
eric an outposts which titled in with man and Clerk). ttln8 *peclti “ r#port
the apparent long range United The sign, left alight when nearly 
States strategy of blockading Ja- ell other lights were turned off at 11 
pan. cutting off her trade 
South
ducting offensive operations from -...i— o™.». n., ____ , . - _ , .such major broe, a. those to toe ^“cetoeB. began almost "SS, “dn *** pltre’
Philippines. immediately; and by midnight. , ,vltL° 6oth *“**• .
Following Nail Strategy. bottles, rocks, tin cans and old shoes "A Chinese rompany of sappers

H this Interpretation of the west were being hpaved despite toe efforts ln
coast attack threat 1» correct, it * --------------- -«.n™ .m u

Secretary Stephen Early re- in toe New York region. It le mo- 
plied: bile can be dispatched on short

“There’s no answer to that. M«fby area.
Is I. Mrfsi. th.t arm» »„rl ^ Telegraphic Bureau of to#It is certain toat the army and New York clt Polioe
navy, under the President’s in- received the Mitohel Field report, 
•truelions, are on the alert for and said It was Informing the city’s 
the defence. That doesn’t apply only borough headquarters accordingly, 
to Ban Francisco or the west coast. Coastguardamen also were warned 
The picture is much broader.” to be prepared for incendiary bombs 

Capt. Lynn Famol. public rela- along New York's teeming water- 
tlons officer at Mltchel Field, said front where millions of dollars 
the field waa on the alert and that worth of war supplies are crowded 0,6 
every necessary precaution had been into wooden pier», 
taken. He «aid the reported pres- At 1:55 pm EDT police head- 
ence of planes did not originate quarters notified all radio car pat- 
wlth the air corps, but that the air rolmen
corps was acting on the theory that We ' have Information that a 
the reports might be substantiated, squadron of planes is headed to- 

* ,tew, minute» after Mltchel ward Long Island. Make all neees- 
Flelds original announcement that aary preparations, if identified as

December wheat was selling at 
75% c nts a bushel. May 78% and 
July 80.

Apart from the early stages, trad
ing was at a standstill. Some of 
the buying. It was suggested, was 
for United States accounts prompted 
by the fact that traders were un
able to trade in wheat at Chicago.

The Chicago wheat market was 
pegged for today only at yesterday'i 
closing levels and with buying orders 
outweighing offerings, trading there 
was non-existent.

There was no export business in 
Canadian wheat indicated here.
Yesterday*» Quotation*

Wheat— pm

Sand River 
St. Anthony 
Sherritt 86
Chromium MAS 320-76 
Sihcoe 80

Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime A A 
Harding Carpets 
Hiram Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imp Tobacco 
Int Petroleum 
Inter U. A 
Inter Ü. B 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Lee! pfd 
Massey-Harrie 
Mas-Har Pfd 
Mont L H A Pow 
Moore Corp 
McCoU-Front 
Nat Steel Oar 
Nickel 
Page Hereey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Royallte Oil 
Steel of Can 
Sllverwood's Pfd 
Union Gas 
United ateel western

76
3%-8% -

3S-4 -
48 47% -
30% 30% — 
9% 8% -

12% — - 
14% 14% 14%! 

4%-8% -
5-25 —

10%-10% - 
38% 36 - j
33-34 - I
3%-3 -

83-53 —
33-33% —
46-46 —
4 — —

32 — —
33 31% 31% 

100-101 —/•
4%-5% — t-
3%-3S —

19%-30% —
64-86% —
6%-7 —

10% — — 
3% — —

10%-10% —

Chief!. Murphy 
:ls Retained 

By Port Hope

outline off her trade with p.m last night, shed a ghastly glow plan, contact has been maintained an "official warning from Washing- enemy planes.
America and meanwhile con- over the entire intersection. with, the enemy ln toe neighborhood ton" Indicated the imminence of police et La Guardia Field the

of Tmlpo and along Castle Peak enemy planes. State Secretary Hull city's airport and terminal of the JulT

presents a striking parallel to Qer 
man submarine activities off the 
Atlantic seaboard during toe first 
Great War. In the summer and 
fall of 1618 half a dozen German 
undersea raiders prowled ln Am
erican waters. They attacked the 
eoeatal shltopmg. cut cables, laid 
mines, ancTotherwise harassed na
val coast defences.

Official naval reports Issued after 
toe war disclosed the conviction of

in Washington warned toe nation 
to be on the alert for a surprise at
tack.

Simultaneously In Bee ton, U.S. 
Navy sources reported they had re
ceived "official word" of the report 
and that "action is being taken.” Of- 
cials declined to expand on what the 
action might be.

Families of filets stationed at Mlt
chel Field were ordered to evacuate
their homes bordering the airport officials reported.

of a squad of police. operations and continues to perform
The crowd, urged on by shouting its duties admirably." 

women, gathered at a small jewelry The communique told ot toe am- 
store across tbs street, where a bushing of a Japanese platoon 
single light burned ln an entry. A '"which was practically annfiliated 
rook thrown from far back smashed on Castle Peak Road on the wext- 
the plate glass door and a trlum- em coast of the mainland." The 
phant youngster rushed Inside to ambush was effected by a Bren 
grab the offending bulb. carrier petrol.

Two doers away, two windows The communique ended with this 
splintered under the Impact of matter-of-fact item;

.’SK “°n one oocMlon on Monday a
__  enough to see lights Inside blink out, . nheerTe(, VL w, _________ _
toe American High Command was then stormed across the street peat JLTm-— h- e0Daientlv out t*011* Island were mannedthat the purpose of theee raids was a hopeleroly-outnumbered police t^k ^ be s nstoral mound^ In volunteer spotter,, 
to force withdrawal ot American cordon to smrah the displays in a --lltv ,, wa, on- g, our concealed naval unite ln European waters ana shoe store showing one of the meet 'Whî* was Immediately

—...- —off. The signaller van
ished."

transatlantic clippers and domestic 
airlines, were ordered on the alert 
and several score of school children 
visiting the airport were ordered to 
leave.

The sky over New York at the 
time of the alert was overcast.
Radio Beams Off

Open High Low Close Close
Dec. . 75 75«,i 74% 7S«,fc 7446
May 71% 79V, 78V4 78*4 78*
July . 79% 80% T9',k 80 7846

Oats—
Dec. . 4S% 48* 45% 4544 45V,
May «% 463,4 46 Ve 4616 46%
July . «1% 45% 45% 45*4 4516

Barley—
Deo. . 60U 60«i 60 60 6046
May 61 ei»s 60% 61 60*6
July . 60% 60»,i 60*4 6036
MONTREAL POULTRY

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y.. Dec. »-(AP).- 

Hogs. 300; market active, 38 to 40 
cento over Monday; good and choice 
190 to 300 lbe. 811.36; tnicked-lns 
170 to 330 lbs. $10.75 to $10.85.

Cattle, 150; no early action on 
good yearling steers and heifers; 
cutter and common oowi, $6 to 
17.75; cannera, $4.75 to $5.85.

Calves, 50; good and choice veal- 
era, $14; common and medium, $9 to 
$13.50.

Sheep. 300; lambs strong; good to of Police Thomas ch0|ce 70 to eg lbe „2. medhim ^
Ont-, Dec. 0—-

30c; B, 26 to 27c. Fresh fowls, 23 
to 24c. Turkeys, A, 35c. Brome 
ducks, 32c; domestic, 28c.

PORT HOPe,
(ECNB) — Chief

low Clew Clew Murphy was retained In office by a mixed grades, $10.80 to $11.18. 
narrow margin when a resolution to
hire a new chief constable lor toe TORONTO, Dec. 9 — (OP). — 
Town of Port Hope wee defeated wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
5-4 at a special council meeting on to retailers here today.
Monday evening. The purpose of the ——————
meeting wee to consider hiring a Dn®
men to fill the vacancy on the If ÎÎÎm
force created by the rwignatkm of e> j0Kphl Hospital, at 11.00 o- 
Nlght Constable E. Harvey.

At the last regualr council meet
ing the police Committee selected 
eight men capable of filling the 
position, from a large number of sp-MONTREAL, Dec. 9 — (SP).

Chickens—Mllkfed, Grade A, 29 to Plication. Council however felt

The radio beam of the big East 
Boston airport also was silenced,

and they prepared to do so at once.
Emergency refueling depots were 

set up ln the vicinity of the field to 
be used in the event that the main 
refueling plant was knocked out.

Air raid listening posts through- 
| " by

Boston Police Commissioner Joe. 
Tlmtity ordered 12,500 air raid ward
ens to report immediately and called 
to duty every available police of
ficer.

Boeton police broadcast to all mo-

pollce problem was of greater scope 
then filling e vacancy and asked 
for a special meeting- 11» problem 
of hiring a Chief Constable prompt
ed the meeting.

No specific chargee were brought 
against the Chief but members In 
favour

Feels Like Different Man 
Since Syntona Built Him Up

knee joint» end through my mueclee. 
made them eo stiff end sore thet even 
walking was quite e problem.

“My brother recommended Syntona 
to me and I started taking It several 
weeks age. It certainly was wonderful

ys He Wes Sundown end 
TrouMed With Nervousness, 
àheumotic Seins in Limbs,
Joints end Museies end Gsf- rmm» «ne now my troubiw h»ve pric- 
flne Up Nights. Soys Syn- tiesny su ciwwd up. i never miw »»i meal now, have no trouble In my sto

mach. the rheumatic pains have gone 
away, and I feel 100% better. Besides I

tone 1$ Wonderful.
Î feel Ilka an entirely different---------------------------- — - - -

man then what I was a few weeks night, to renew ^ SSWbJf»» S” 
ego when I began taking Syntona.” ym uraira everybody who eulïem une

.to be troubled a lot getting up

ujl Mr. J. C. Smith. 306 Cobourg 
Street Stretford, Ontario, who is 
a well known cabinet maker em
ployed by Stretford Chair Co., Ltd.

-■afore teat I waa badly rundown. 
Salt tired all the time and I waa very 
nervous and eaaUy upeet I bad a poor 
appetite and often troubled with gamy 
palna ln my atoqSch To mate matters 
worae ibeumatlo Saine in my bip and

I did eo take Syntona. It's a great 
madlclhe."

Syntona la sold end recommended 
In Peterborough at Elliott's Drug 
Store. They win gladly tell yen all 
about this grand herb and root me
dicine that le helping eo many 
people in this section end through
out Ontario^ ( Ad vt.)

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Army Planes
(Continued from Page 3)

vous ln another spot," the General 
said.

At Lee Angeles principal concern 
was felt for the San Pedro Harbor 
district with highly Important oil 
resurces and defence works. An 
area of 1» miles around the harbor 
wee blacked out. Simultaneously. 
300 women and children, families 
ct army officers, were evacuated 
from toe Port Mac Arthur military 
reservation at San Pedro.

Coming with startling suddenness 
to a city tost had never even prac
ticed a blackout, the first air raid 
alarm caught San Francisco with a 
still Incompleted system.

Police ordered motorists to drive 
with only parking lights. Street 
cars turned off most of their lights

Nearing New England
Massachusetts’ civilian air raid 

warning service went into action 
shortly alter 1 pun. EDT on a re
port that planes were approaching 
south eastern New England.

The service employs large num
bers ot civilian spotters working 
from high observation towers 
throughout, the region, and co-oper
ating with the army.

MaJ.-Gen. Francis B. Wllby, com
manding the army’s first corps 
areas who was attending a civilian 
defence meeting, was suddenly sum
moned from the platform at Faneull 
Hall and left for an unannounced 
destination.

AU radio range stations controll
ing airway traffic ln the New York 
dty vicinity were suddenly shut 
down, the airway traffic control bu
reau at La Guardia field said.

All plane» at La Guardia field 
were grounded. The traffic bureau 
here said it did not know whether 
the radio beam station shutdown 
applied to the entire eastern area

The coast guard cancelled aU 
leave* and doubled its guards and 
lookout poets throughout toe metro-

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Dec. 9 — (CP).

Hog prices were unchanged 
markets reporting here today;

Livewelght—Chatham, 810.35.
Dressedwelght.—Chatham, $14.00;

HamUton, $14.65 deliverer; London,
814.50 deUvered; Stretford, $14.18 

_ plus transportation; Brentford,
torists’on'toe highways' a request dressedwelght, $14.25 plus transport- £!£LjWMasbK ss £« «tml-wns

of hiring a 
citizens they had interviewed said to 
have been made over a period of 
yeera and toe* the opportunity had 
arisen to bring about a change.

Hiring » Chief Constable did not 
mean the Chief’s dismissal ss each

whistles In the event an air raid 
alarm was given. The broadcast also 
asked motorists to get their care 
off the highways as soon as possible 
and advised hospitals to be prepared 
for any emergency.

Dock Commissioner John McKen
zie said that he had received word 
from Mltchel Field shortly before 2 
pm. EDT. to be on the alert for 
an air raid.

The Commlsioner said he had re
ceived reports that several hundred 
hostUe planes were off the East 
coast (this had not been confirmed 
officially) and that their estimated 
arrival time over Long Island was 
about 3 pm. ED.T.

There were no air raid sirens ln 
New York's five boroughs but a pro
gram to notify the citizenry by fire 
engine and police car siren* If and 
when hostile planes appear near the 
city waa ready for action.

McKenzie said 85 dock depart
ment and airline employees, trained 
ln an air warden defence course.

Councillor* voting against toe re
solution to hire a Chief Constable 
said they had heard complaints butordered home. m _____ ________ __ _____

The Telegraph Bureau^ at ^police one they interrlewed*1êênskiered
“ *'“ the cauees of complainte aerloui*.headquarters was ntlfted at 1:46

pm. by sergeant Foley, of the Nas- enough to bring about any change 
aau County (Long Island) police, the force.
that he had received word from Discussion of hlrtrw an -rr'rtsnt 
Mltchel Field that "a squadron of chtef who to time would become 
planes Is headed toward Long ohlef of Police occupied consider- 
Island, identification unknown." ah), time ln the meeting.

The Telegraph Bureau at 12:40 Many councillors favored such a 
p m. sent out a message over the pointing out that the pUb-
teletype system to ail precinct sta- ^ ran* time in which to dé
tiens saying that all Interceptor tide If a man suitable for the job 
planes had left Mltchel Field "to of onjef Constable had been hired, 
combat hostile planes two hours before he could be appointed to the

clock last evening. He Is mourned 
by his widow, Katherine Overend, 
formerly Mrs. Joseph Picard, also 
four daughter», (Mae) Mrs. Ar
thur L. Brown. Montreal; (Kath
leen) Mrs. W. R. Hunter, OShawe; 
(Marguerite) Mrs. A. M. Tracey. 
Calgary; (Mabel) Mis. J. K. 
Sheehy. Peterborough; and eight 
grandchildren. He was prede
ceased by his former wife, Hsnorah 
Tanganey and two sons, Willie and 
Robert. Mr. Merrell wes the eld
est of twenty of a family, many 
of whom have pessed away, the 
remainder living throughout Can
ada and the United States. His 
mortal remains will rest at the 
residence of his son-in-law, Mr. J.
K Sheehy, 388 Slmcoe Street, my \ I 
til Thursday morning. The 
neral will be conducted from this 
address to St. Peter’s Cathedral 
where high mass of requiem will 
be offered for ths repose of his 
soul. Interment win follow In St. 
Peter’s Cemetery.

from New York.'
At Oreenport, near the eastern 

tip of Long Island about 120 miles 
from New York City, six army pur
suit planes were seen flying east
ward, toward the Atlantic, at about 
2 pm.

A coast artillery post Is located at
_____  Fort Terry, on Plum Island, a few

were stationed at their posts at the miles east of Oreenport.
««Id. Soldiers with fixed bayonets pa-
Clear Nearby Schools troled the approaches to Mltchel

School children at Freeport, 
few miles from MltcheU Field, wi

office.
It was said many of the com

plainte received have been made 
over a period of years snd the hir
ing of a man on a probation period 
would give everyone toe opportun
ity to decide if the proper man for 
Chief of Police had been hired.

READY, AYE. READY 
More than 1,000,900 volunteer Red

Held and a machine gun wa* aet Crose worker» are producing surgt- 
ap a$ the malij gate. cal dressing for the US. army,

you evy tourné
YOU SET SO MUCH!

Bor
of Piece 
Flee. •< 
rimpU fyrup . 
and yon here 1 

H tmem oi Aie 
g feed cough 
remedy — a wi*. 
tecloeg supply 

, for the whole 
fsmity.

PINT O PINE
FAMILY COUGH SYRUP
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Oldgsf Merchant ^mer'con Targets Of Japanese Bombs In Pacific

In Hastings x 
A. Wilson Now 86

HASTINGS, Dec. 8 (ENS>—Heat
ings’ grand old man, Alexander Wil
son, last Thursday celebrated Me 
86th birthday, and his many friend» 
are delighted to see Mm about the 
village once more and to know his 
health has Improved during the past 
months, for previous to that he had 
bee.. con.u.ea to Ms bed for several

Jar. Wilson has the distinction of 
being the oldest native resident of 
Hastings and the oldest merchant In 

-the village. He has completed 67 
Pears of service In the business life 
of Ms community, among one of the 
longest records in Canada. Since 
18 years of age he has served the 
residents of the district and all who 
know him speak of Mm aa one of 
the best, upright and honest In all 
his dealings. Although 66 years of 
age Ms iacuities are marvellous and 
be can give excellent advice on 
many subjects, especially In munici
pal afla.ra as he served as municipal 
clerk for 424 years.

Mr. J. H. Comstock of Nan ton, 
Albena, arrived at the home of Ms 
brother, L. Comstock to spend the 
winter with Ms sisters and mothers.

Miss Wlnnifred Beamish of Fen- 
ella spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Beam
ish.

A.C2 Raymond Comstock of the 
RCA?, oi Nanton, Alberta, and 
A.C2 Kenneth Ford, R.CAP. of 
Chenook, Alberta, were recent guests 
of Miss Margaret and Lou Comstock 

pit Asphodel.
w Saturday evening guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Don rollock of Ddrtford 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Oliver and 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dic
key, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Oliver, Mr. 
and Mrs. WaUce On and Elisabeth 
and Mrs. H. M. On.

Mrs. lhomaa Clark and Mrs. 
Mary Fennel of Norwood spent sev
eral days with Mrs. J. Johnston and 
whl.e mere Mrs. Johnston accom
panied thbm or. visits to the home 
oi Mrs. M. Forman of Stirling, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Glimmer of 
Norham.

Mrs. Wm. Whitred returned horns 
after a visit with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Russel 
Stevenson of Peterborough.

The Dutch Line School commun
ity are sponsoring a bingo In the 
school on Friday evening, the pro
ceeds for war work.

Mrs W. Buck ot the Norwood 
road opened her home on Friday to

Éthe Elgin ladles for the quilting of 
two large and three small quilts to 
Be donated to the Red Croce Soci
ety.

Some Time Differences Around The World
In the following table the comparative times at key petals featured 

In world war news are given when It la 12 o'clock noon (daylight saving 
time) In Peterborough. For purposes of clarity. It la assumed that It Is 12 
noon on Tuesday. All times given except for Peterborough and London, are 
on the standard time basis. The direction Is proceeding from Toronto 
eastward around the world.
Peter boro—12 noon (DOT) Tuesday. New Zealand—2:10 am- Wednesday. 
London—5 pm. (DOT) Tuesday. Melbourne—2 am- Wednesday.
Berlin—5 pm. (Standard) Tuesday. Tokyo—1 am- Wednesday.
Home—6 pm- Tuesday. Midway Islands—6 am- Tuesday.
Moscow—7 pm., Tuesday. Honolulu—5:30 am-. Tuesday.
Cairo—7 pm- Tuesday. Alaska-6 am- Tuesday.
Singapore—11 pm., Tuesday. Vancouver—6 am- Tuesday.
Hong Kong—12 (midnight) Tuesday. San Francisco—6 am- Tuesday. 
Manila—12 (midnight). Tuesday. Peterboro—12 noon (DOT), Tuesday.

(The change in days results from the International time agreement 
whereby the area immediately west of the 180th meridian la one day In 
advance of the area to the east Consequently east of the meridian It Is 
still Tuesday. ______________

Colored Lights ForCampbellford
CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 0. — 

(HNS). — Unaffected by the power 
shortage that has been announced 
In moat Hvdro-served communities 
this town will have Its usual de
coration of colored light» In the 
malp business sections again this c 
year. Announcement of the decision 
to install the special lights for the 
Christmas season was made at the 
regular meeting of the Water and 
Light Commission here on Friday.

The monthly financial statement 
of the Commission Indicated reve
nue for domestic light had fallen off 
by $200 or the eleven months Aiding 
November 30. But this was more 
than offset by gains made In power 
and commercial light where revenue 
Jumped $2,600 and 6100 respectively. 
Revenues for the eleven-month 
period were as follows: Domestic 
light, $16,388.48; commercial light, 
86388.08; power, $12,829.16; total. 
636.734.88. Total revenue from the

Waterworks Department was 66,- 
250.82. It was pointed out that ar
rears at 62.441.10 were down 6180 
below the same period In 1640.

The Commission will hold Its 
statutory meeting on December 17.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expan
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Tee Late

Davis-Thompson Co.
hene 4764 4M George St

New Healing System Is ^ 
Placed In Pump House

OOBOURO, Dee. 0—(XNB).—The 
shortest meeting of the Public 
Utilities Commission on record took 
place here last night, lasting less 
than twenty minutes. The only 
letter received by the body was from 
R. M. Bond, assistant accountant of 
the Dominion Municipal Commission 
In which the writer advised the 
Commission to take proper care of 
610300 worth of Victory Loin bonds 
It had purchased. The bonds *ould 
be registered, he stated. The Com
mission stated that this had already

Shown ABOVE are the target» of Japan- 
bombera that winged In to sudden at

tacks on United States Pacific outposts. At 
UPPER LEFT la toe Japanese aircraft car
rier Kaga, which possibly may be among 
those from which the Japanese were bellev- 
eo to have launched their attack on Hawaii. 
Pearl Harbor, the powerful American naval 
base near Honolulu, which toe Japanese

bombed, la pictured, UPPER RIGHT. Ap
proximately 350 soldiers were reported kill
ed by a direct bomb hit on a barracks at 
Hickman Field, Hawaii, LOWER RIGHT, 
principal UJB. army air base from which 
planes took off to fight toe attackers. Part 
of the U.S. Asiatic fleet Is shown, LOWER 
LEFT, at anchor In Manila harbor In the 1 
Philippines, also bombed.

Canada's War Program Is Cause 
For Pride On Part Of Citizens

the oonetmotkxi of

Two Cases Are Heard 
In Cobourg Court

OOBOURO, Dec. • — (BOB). — 
Two esses wm heard before Ma
gistrat* R B Baxter on Monday. 
J. Miller on a charge of vagrancy.

layswhlchsentenced to three days which 
dated from hie arrest and Incar
ceration He was allowed to go aim* 
he had been placed In custody on 
Friday.

Paid Oauroemer, AOS, of Ott
awa, was dismissed on a Charge of 
housebreaking.

ual cost of over 6600,000300 had re
sulted so tar In contracts of nearly 
69300300300. Actual war eapendl- 
turee to date amounted to about 
>1300300300 and are befog made 
oimently at the rate of 01O0,000.(X»
monthly. Supplementary to this ths _ ,
amount or crédite for war material. Firemen Are Called
mayi food mmnlled to Great Britain 

H. MX. Logan then enumerated the during trie present fiscal year might 
proceeding. Logan, president of the Canadian dames of «moment and munitions reach 61300300300. •

The Commission passed the fol- Bank of Commence, In addressing now being produced In Canada, In- mgnm to Britain 
lowing amounts as approved for the annual meeting of shareholders eluding the types of machine aims, vient then iwvtawet tte
payment: Electric department, of that Institution held tide mom- twenty varieties of dhemlcels and

Superintendant r. Greer of the TOBOrro. Dee. • (Special)
pump house said that the heating oampodte picture of Canada» 
Installation at the pump home was Prewam wee presented by S.

of the modem war eguVmmt" 
Armaments Fwdooeg

OOBOURO, Dee. 6—(KNS).—The 
Cobourg fire department responded 
to a call to University Avenue last 
night when fire broke out at the 

Niles. Hie blase was

RETIRE AT AGE LIMIT
LONDON — (CP). — Viscountess 
antelupe, Lady Dorothy Harris and 

ly Lawson-Tancred, Auxiliary 
rritorial Service chief command

ers. have retired on reaching the 
lge limit.

: Electric department, or mat institution neu hub mom- twenty varieties <n onenuoaia ana <V Orest Britain and __6767.41; water department. 6220.06. tag here. Independent Aeervera. he explosives thirteen kind* of air- (SwEanlnlons Labor in Brit- ÏÏÏÎiu tarou*ht teKle contrai by the 
Prepaid accounts: Electric depart- arid, had expressed astonishment a* craft twenty types of shells as well _.n wmfchxr sixty or mote hours 
ment, 6375.46; water department, what Canada had accomplished thus as bombs, mines and depth charges, —*.^*ûwtha monte lad *U-4———
-------- fair Hi if. TWIT* Viarf fvx Hta HnrtA “Tn «71/1 tan Ire anrl whltrlAa f/w rrvarvu *$41852.

Give Child With 
Infectious Cold-

Relief From Miseries This Improved Vicks Way
Whenever your child catches a mean, contagious cold—don’t delay a 

Relieve i ‘  .............................. — -

"soothing 
hot and

minute. Relieve miseries the improved Vicks way. This treatment takes 
only 3 minutes,.. and makes reliable VspoRub EVEN MM UHC 

acts*iwsgrew to bring «Uef. 
rents to upper bronchial tubes with 
medicinal vapors ... STB6MIES d 
bsck surfaces likea winning poultice... MB 
wees roe sssas to relieve coughing, loosen 
phlegm, ease muscular «tentas or tightness. 

To get relief this Improved Vicks way—
just maisageVapoRub for _ __
3 minutes on the BACKie rsr tad* Beets 
well as on throat and % fistse» 
chest. Then spreads thick ylWR# 
layer on cheat and cover V VawoRua 
with warm doth. Try Itl Tbs IlgnssS Wgf

serrai

RESULTS 
THAN EVER 
BEFORE!

Us
^Teri

far, tut more had to be done. "In and tanks and vehicles for many 1lru,. the mrte. onerous
the greater effort ahead," he con- purposes. About 300,000 units of this t,hZi7tinued, many problem, will con- motorised equipment had already wS£iM«?«en*£i

BUT FOB OTHERS front us, but I am confident that been made and nearly 4300 dr-
Purchases are being made by the we shall overcome them and a year plane» had been built or assembled *ÏL iJÜZ CXiL”

hence vrill have reason for added since the outbreak of war. "TheDepartment of Munitions and Sup
ply on behalf of seven Empire 
countries and several allied nations.

TURN TO
BLUE COAL

The werid’s finest anthracite. 
"Hie ester guarantees the quality.

Phone 3531

FITZGERALD'S FUELS
868 HUNTER ST.

pride In this country’s further con
tribution to the cause In which It 
Joined a little over two years ago.”

♦ In common with other democra
cies Canada bad, since title last war, 
concentrated her attention upon

production at present," he said, "of
arnptua earnings 
taken to check Inflation and to help 
provide for war expenditures at thethis varied armament is high, and ‘"T*"U —rill anrwv l-.—  nnrl ilin i,11II ,1 ii WW6 Off OV0T f 10,UW(IWU,WV & y66X.it will soon tacroue oondderataL .-Britain’s resolute courage and to- 

be judged by these few rcietanoe." he said, "In
holding the enemy at bay to the 
Atlantic area, and thereby giving 

Continent an opportunity to

ee may
monthly objectives: over 1300 field, 
naval end anti-aircraft guns, 400

peaceful pursuits, but once decisions trench mortars, 2,000-3300 machine 
had been reached as to how Canada guns, 600 tanks and universal ear- . ...
could bswt serve the Allied cause and riots. Moreover, seventeen major 1 
the armament program ted been shipyards and over fifty smaller 
begun this was imdertaken ener- marine works are engaged to bulld- 
getioally. "I would emphasize the lng and equipping hundreds of mer- 
taot," he said, "that this program chant, patrol and naval vessels, ln-

its war lndustrlw and erect de- 
fences of Its own, deserves our un
bounded admiration and gratitude. 
Britain has been made the strangestlqSWVf ddAl, 111161)1/ vlllgt ylV^ldill LIkVilt, fjjtfuivl uilQ ilwvOI VCooClc, 111* -f aliHIlMfjfWI A—- mm Si 1 nwitl

Is 50 well advanced that Canada Is eluding cargo ships of about 5300now a heavily armed country. She and 10300 ton capreity. corvette, ^plete U. econ
omic resources, by devoting 

-/-a tw half of Its Industrial capacity to
ne»riy armament and by expenditures of 

more than $20,000,000300. In all,
00,000 tor the «Or arm—Itself a noble a year In a large strip-building
achievement. This force tea been oountry-wlL be teunched and work * h,u.

has raised a total armed force of and mine-sweepers. Before the close 
over 600,000 men—37300 for the of 1042 It Is 
navy, 400300 for the active overseas ana hundred cargo boats—as many 
end home defence armies end over as would normally be made during

WU1HOVTX1MM1V. A JUS IWWJ JKV> WCU WJUHW y—WLU OC XZUUUVUKXI 04JU W VI ta , ri_. J_ 1.1-4,,, II Vvllt
well clothed and fed and Is being undertaken on a huge Dee* of new
careluUy trained. It la being sup- naval veerels. Including destroyers.- h2tec lot
Idled by our own efforts with moat Canada’s war program, inclining JjJc£“£J ”

QUIT!
QUIT DOSING YOURSELF WITH HARSH 
CATHARTICS...THERE’S A RETTEE WAY!

All-Bran1! “Ounce of Prevention" 
Method Really Bets at the Cauee!
Don’t wait till constipation has you down . . . then 
fall back on purgative» that bring only temporary relief. 
Treat constipation at the source! Stop it before it starts!

If you suffer from the common type of constipation 
due to lack of the right kind of “bulk” in the diet, get a 
package of KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN. Eat it every day, 
aa a cereal or in muffins. Drink plenty of water. See 
how easy it i* to get rid of constipation. All grocers 
have ALL-BRAN in two convenient sizes. Made by 
Kellogg’* in London, Canada.

KEEPS YOU REGULAR NATURALLY !

“Serre by Sating/ Buy Wat Savings CertiSoafee"

After presenting the Bank’s an
nual financial statement! to the 
shareholder», A. E. Anoott, the Gen
eral Manager, reviewed the écon
omie changes that ted taken place 
to Canada since the outbreak of 
war.. New production records ted 
been established in manufacturing, 
mining and some sections of fores
try, construction ted revived to the 
level of 1830, farm purchasing power 
ted reached a ten-year peak, and 
employment was at a record level, 
with an Increase In wage payments 
over the previous year of nearly 
««-third, or more than $600300,000. 
He went on to say, "An Increase of 
20 pe cent In industriel production 
In the peat year and of SO per cent 
since August, 1020, hie effected a 
structural change without parallel 
in Canada's economic system. The 
rise to Industrial output ta a Utile 
over two years actually exceeded 
that estimated to have taken place 
tn the entire war period of 1014- 
13IS, When Canada utilised practic
ally aU her available men and 
machine power for military and 
armament purposes. Indeed, our In
dustrial development since August, 
1020, tea been greater than that 
recorded In the preceding ten years, 
several of which were themselvee 
notable for Industrial growth.”

Probe Death of Soldier
TORONTO, Dec. 8 — (CP). — 

Provincial authorities Instituted in
vestigations to-day tote the death 
at Pembroke, Ont., of Sapper A. 
O. Smith bandman of the R.C.l. 
at Petawawa Camp, who was found 
lying to a street with a wound In 
his bead.

Inspector E. C. Ournett, Provin
cial Police was sent to the scene to 
direct Investigations, while Provin
cial Constable McNeil. Pembroke, 
was bringing to Toronto certain 
specimens for analysis by Professor 
W. L. Robinson.

TOMMY GUNS
The 8ten machine carbine, en ef 

flclent sub-machine guns which is 
ideal for use by parachute troops, 
will be produced to large qualities to 
Cinada In 1242.

■HHteMBM

INSURE 
FOR FREEDOM
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la wax a* ia peace, the bone is still the feiadatiea 

ef ear way ef life—aid life iasaxaace is the cerner 

stoae ef the boat.... Only throagh life ianxaaee 

can the aveiafe citizen provide the financial secur

ity se vitally needed 1er hiauelf end hi* dependents 

.... Only through life iasaxaace cea he create 

aa immediate estate ea the instalment plan 

—and nuke sere that his family will he independent 

ef private charity or public relief.... By msariag 

freedom 1er his heme, he also helps inséré freedom 

for his country, became millions apea millions 

ef life insurance savings are invested ia aatieaal 

war learn—aiding Canada ia its fight 1er Victory.

.'X.:»

It is good citizenship
■ ■9
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Facts Are Coming Out
There were those who said, when Hit

ler crashed Into Russia with his blitt- 
krelg movement, that he and his advis
ers made a step which was the llrst of 
what would eventually end In his de
feat, not only In the North, but In the 
entire war. Events so far are proving* 
that Judgment sound.

This conclusion was not baaed on 
superficial notice of the various moves 
that were being made on the stage of 
conflict, but on a study of history and 
of what has been going on In Russia It
self ever since the last ot the Romanolfs. 
That study could lead to only one con
clusion, namely, that the Soviet Union 
had made phenomenal progress, Indus
trially, socially and economically; that 
It had developed resources far beyond 
the knowledge of most people In the 
Western Hemisphere, and that a new 
national spirit had come into the two 
hundred thousand Russians which would 
be as mighty as the German machines 
and brigades.

Weeks, now, of effort on the part of 
the Invaders to capture Leningrad, 
Moscow, the Crimea and the Caucasus 
and other desired places, efforts that 
have cost millions of lives and billions 
of money, all have failed to a large ex
tent. The boast of the leader of the 
Reich—and he Is such a calm, modest 
man who wouldn’t think of being vain!! 
—that he would bring his challengers to 
their knees In short order has been con
verted Into a cup of wormwood and gall! 
What the final outcome will be no one 
can tell, of course, but of this many per
sons feel certain; there Is a reserve 
strength and hatred In the Russian na
tion which will battle the Huns until 
they are weary.

It was natural that a feeling unfavor
able to Russia was general In both 
Canada and the United States before 
Russia was attacked by the Germans. 
That feeling grew out ot a deep-rooted 
dislike on this Continent of some ot the 
principles and practices that were car
ried on after the Soviet Union came Into 
existence. They were not of our taste. 
But there are two phases to “dislike," 
one Is that which grows from an Inti
mate knowledge comparison and recog
nition ot what was accomplished tor a 
once submerged race; and still doesn’t 
care tor a system; the other, from preju
dice which refused to open Its eyes and 
see what was transpiring, regardless of 
whether It had merits or not. And too 
often smug Indifference and a refusal to 
weigh facts Is more powerful than 
reason, for a time at least.

One thing Is certain and that Is this: 
what the Russians have done thus far In 
standing up against the ruthless hordes, 
that threw the weight of mighty armies 
and air forces against them, has won the 
admiration ot both Britain and America. 
Behind that gallant resistance Is a 
cause. It was the progress of a vast 
population which for generations had 
been kept down by the aristocratic and 
ruling class so that the status of the 
majority was not much higher than that 
of serfdom.

The revolution, bloody and horrible as 
It was—and revolutions are Invariably 
wanton In their bitterness—opened the 
door to a new day. The masses, former
ly more, or less inert, began to arouse 
themselves. The five-year plan appeal
ed to their hope and Imagination. They 
started to build, to remove old shackles 
and to erect a new nationality. What 
was achieved was brought out In books 
and magazine articles by such men as 
the Dean of Canterbury, but still preju
dice kept most readers in the dark. To
day the curtain Is being lifted somewhat 
but there is still much more to the 
modern Russia than has yet been mani
fest

This does not argue that Canada, for 
example, or the United States or Bri
tain, may be in accord with all that 
Russia thinks and does within Its own 
household. The way of life of one na
tion may no. In many respects be the 
way of life of another nation, but at 
least the advancement of a race Is worth 
watching with an open, intelligent mind. 
Had the members of parliament In the 
British Isles, the leaders of public 
thought and the big Industrialists been 
more ready to pay attention to what

ft

Germany was doing over the years, when 
It was constantly preparing for war, the 
conflict now going on might not have 
taken place. As the old saying goes: 
“None so blind as those who will not 
see." Russia has proven to be a mighty 
ally and Its might was apparently not 
even known by Hitler and his Intelli
gence service, but are finding It out 
now.

Agricultural Victors Again
Despite the tougL times which the 

farmers have been forced to endure tor 
many years past, they still carry on, 
raising splendid crops, producing as fine 
live stock as any country hi the world, 
holding their own with bacon and cheese 
In foreign markets and, Just to show 
that they have the stuff In them, beg
ging championships every now and then 
In the big agricultural and grain shows 
across the border.

At the International Live Stock Ex
position and Grain Show In Chicago 
three more Westerners have walked 
away from the Windy City with wheat, 
barley and oat crowns. William Miller 
of Edmonton became wheat king for the 
current exhibition year; William Skal- 
dan of Andrew, Alta., was named mon
arch of oats and Raul F. Pawlowskl of 
Vilna, Alta., won the barley champion
ship. Other men got secondary honors.

This grain and stock producing ability 
that gets the ribbons and prize money 
Is not a new thing for the hardy sons of 
Dominion soil. They have been compet
ing against the best In this Continent 
tor years and have time after time been 
awarded first place against all competi
tors In different classes of exhibits. 
They are to be congratulated on their 
achievements.

» »

Canada's Reserve Army
The Importance of having a Reserve 

Army especially at the present time Is 
one that cannot be overstressed and 
with this In view the officers of the 
Prince of Wales Rangers and the 4th 
Field Battery are seeking to bring their 
units up to full war establishment. The 
city council In Its desire to promote 
military training of men up to forty- 
five recently recommended the sacri
fice of at least one night a week with 
the militia units in Peterborough. The 
council In taking this step only sought 
to give leadership In preparing the men 
that should need arise they will not be 
found wanting.

All able-bodied men should feel the 
necessity to do their part now In the 
defence of Canada and It Is only through 
this Reserve Army that those who are 
unable at the present time to enlist for 
active service can be prepared to defend 
Canada If ever the need should arise.

» »

A Necessary Move
The great annual races Me coming on 

again. No, not In Kentucky or at the 
Toronto Woodbine or Thorncliffe tracks, 
but at municipal race courses in many 
of the cities, towns and counties of On
tario. Known candidates and “dark 
horses" are coming out one by one, 
ready to offer themselves as servants of 
the public for twelve months as Mayor, 
Alderman, Warden, Reeve, Councillor or 
Board member, as the case may be. 
Usually it Is an occasion for cynics and 
punsters to toss darts of ridicule, satire, 
criticism at whoever goes up to the 
starting line.

Of course that’s all a part of our 
vaunted democracy; all belongs to the 
privileges every person enjoys to shy 
something at the fellow who Is cour
ageous enough to get up on the tight 
rope and try to walk It straight. In
deed, It Is really a safety valve under 
our system of responsible government. 
We are fighting against the forces In 
Europe and elsewhere who would take 
that privilege from us. But would It not 
be a good thing for the health of demo
cracy—which we talk so much about and 
do so little to Improve—would It not be 
/k good thing If conditions were turned 
around and the candidates threw a few 
brickbats at the electors. Just by way 
of passing the time and having an ex
change of social amenities?

As a matter of fact the person who 
allows his name to stand on -he election 
ballot Is, generally, doing much more 
for the community than those safe-re
treat persons who won’t give time or 
mind or physical energy to doing the 
work ot the public—for any elective 
seat makes demands ot all three. • 

There is. It is true, some modest honor 
going to the one who Is elevated to to 
an official position In either council, 
school board, hydro commission or what
ever It may be, but there Is also a great 
deal of time taken out ot one’s private 
life and personal affairs If an elected 
member Is at all conscientious, as most 
are. In PMliament and the Legislature 
sessional indemnities are paid to mem
bers. These amount to enough to reim

burse the representatives to a consider
able extent.

In Mg cities, too, Aldermen and Board 
of Control members receive quite decent 
pay for their services. Generally It Is 
enough to make their time and labor 
worth while, though now and then It Is 
still a sacrifice for men who Me very 
busy and earn enviable incomes. In 
smaller municipalities, however, little or 
nothing goes to the one elected. About 
the only rewMd he gets Is an occasional 
pat on the back from some elector who 
knows what sincere, honest service Is, 
and who has the nobility of mind to ex
press appreciation of what somebody 
else Is doing on his behalf.

Electors themselves, on the other 
hand, often find It almost more than 
they can do to drag themselves to » 
polling booth on one day out of the

We Don't Want 
It In Canada

By SAMIKL MABCHBANUS

LAST Bttunl»? I met a busmen Ac
quaintance ot mine In the street. 

He Stopped me end bended me e pap
er on which was typed • little poem. 
-What do you think ot that?" he silt
ed; -clever, eh?" I reed is. "Very 
clever." I said; “where did you set 
it?" "Berer mind.” said he end hur
ried down the street. 1 read the 
poem ses In, and l have reed It sev
eral times since. It wee a most re
markable little poem; not at aU the 
kind ot thins that one expects to aee 
circulated In Canada. It wss as nasty 
a piece ot Anti-Semitic propaganda 
as I nave ever seen.

♦ ♦ ♦
1 will not quote the whole poem 

here, tor I have no wish to circulate 
such etull. But it was a poem about 
Chrletmas, and the last verte went:

three hundred and sixty-five—and that Down the chimney Old Santa comae 
for not more than half an hour. They 
want this or that done, think this or the 
other policy Is Idiotic, question the 
calibre of the person who stands for 
election and tell their neighbors that 
the city or town or township will “go 
to the dogs” If a better class ot men 
don’t get Into Council I

With a bag of toys from Isaac Blum's. 
Ring out the old, ring In the new.
But your money goes to some foxy 

Jew.
After peece on earth and good will to 

many
You can hock your watch to Uncle 

Benny.
Silent Night, Holy Night.
Damned if I don’t think Hitler's right. 
There you have it The hand Is the 
band of a not very Intelligent Cana
dian business men. but the voice I» 
the voice of Julius Stretcher. Do we 
want that sort of thing In Canada? 
We do not!

♦ ♦ ♦
There are many theories which at

tempt to explain why some people 
hate the Jews, far too many to dls- 
cuas profitably la a column of this 
•lee. The fact remains that the Jews 
have been blamed for much of our 
present trouble and that In every 
time of world crisis Anti-Semitism 
flares up, often with barbaric conse
quence». We need not go back to the 
medieval pogroms for examples. The 
past ten yeare have shown ua some 
of the most vicious and horrible Jew
ish persecutions In history. There 
has always been a certain amount of 
antl-Jewish propaganda; Hitler and 
his gang were not the first to think 
of it. This century has given birth to 
a considerable amount of nonsense 
of this kind, in particular the stupid 
document known as “The Protocols of 
The Elders of Zion." This purports 
to be a scheme tor world revolution, 
hatched by a group ot rabbis in a 
cellar somewhere In Middle Europe. 
It is odd that the Jews are always 
being accused of desiring world rev
olution and of being the most bigoted 
of capitalists; the two Ideas cannot 
be satisfactorily mingled, even by a 
race so clever as the Jews are popu
larly supposed to be.

4 4 4
In the modern world It Is difficult 

to keep one's head on the Jewish 
problem. To the Fascists they are 
all devils; to a great many other peo
ple they are a race of persecuted 
saints. In actual fact, they are 
neither, but flesh and blood Uke you 
and me. They have some disagree
able characteristics, and these often 
make them very tiresome company. 
But the same might be said with 
equal Justice of the Irish, the Scotch 
or the English. There 1» good reason 
to believe that the Jews provide no 
more geniuses and no more greedy 
reprobates than any other people. 
There are good and bsd among them 
but the majority, as with the test 
of us, are perfectly ordinary.

* ❖ ❖
But we do not want Anti-Semitism 

In Canada, for It la not merely etupid 
and uncivilized. It la also one of the 
favorite Nazi techniques for causing 
inner strife In countries which are 

States and England used to be very great marked for conquest. Anti-Semitism 
—not merely three or four thousand 16 the thin edge of the wedge for aU 
miles but in the greater distance of 
political and social differences. Events 
have brought about a gratifying change.
Evidence of the good-will and co-opera
tion of the two nations, growing out of 
the war, is found in a little almost un
noticed act. It is this: A piece of stain
ed glass from the bombed ruins of the

'NOTHING LIKE HAVING GOOD SECONDS"
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

DECEMBER 9
1011 80 Ald Bradburn 18 ih® 

only candidate for the 
mayoralty who has definitely an
nounced that he la In the field.

The Examiner reports prices «ear
ing on the local market. Ducks were 
selling at 75 cents each, geese at 91 25 
and turkeys 12 and $2.60.

Pete Campbell of Peterborough 1» 
elected captain ot the Varsity foot
ball team tor next year.

H. W. Harper 1» elected president of 
the Church Hockey League.

Sacred Heart T.AJ3. decides to op
erate a modern open air rink.

1921 County council Objects to 
the expense of the entrant A \ 

examinations.
The home of Herbert Bigelow, near 

Bethany Is destroyed by fire.
H. R. H. Kenner presides at a ban

quet of 86 Paul's Church Men's As
sociation with 180 preeent.

The bands of the O.W.VA. and the 
Peterborough Rangers have amalga
mated.

Fifteen recruits Joined the Rang
ers tonight bringing the strength of 
the unit up to 300.

—St. Louis Qlobe-Democrat.
In Windsor, Ontario, for example, the 

municipal election brought out 24.5 per 
cent, of the possible vote there. That Is 
slightly less than one-quarter of the 
men and women who, enjoying the 
power of the franchise that their fore
fathers fought for, acknowledge that It 
means practically nothing to them. 
Other places may get out, as a result of 
all the urging that newspapers and a 
few earnest speakers may do—may get 
out up to fifty per cent., but even that 
is a shamefully bad showing. No won
der Aid. J. A. Kennedy of the Border 
City Is Introducing a resolution asking 
the Minister of Municipal Affairs to 
amend the law so as to permit munici
palities to make voting compulsory. The 
old saying that “we never miss the water 
till the well runs dry” will be found to 
be true In the matter of franchise. 
Once It Is taken away from citizens they 
will waken up to what a valuable right 
they have lost. Then It will be too late, 

r »

NOTE AND COMMENT
A despatch from London says: “Hamp

den Seat Held by Tories." You can be 
pretty certain those men were not In a 
street car at the time with a beautiful 
young blonde standing In front of them.

The Galt Reporter heads one of Its 
editorials: Threat of Inflation In the 
United States. That doesn’t mean, does 
It, that there Is a danger ot the modest 
speeches over there with the "greatest in 
the world" phrases and such Uke going 
still higher?

The House of Commons In London re
quired only two days of debate to put 
through a new conscription plan to 
bring 3,000,000 addltionàl men and 
women Into national service. Such a 
measure, or anything like It, In Canada 
would probably require a yeM or so of 
public discussion and then two or three 
months In Parliament. So the Old Land 
Isn’t so slow, after all, eh?

The distance between the United

• War to Death on Japan
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 9 (AP)—Stlr- 
^ red to fury by treacherous Ja

panese surprise ' attacks that have 
strewn peaceful Pacific Islands with 
death and destruction, the people of 
the American Democracy and of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations 
have voiced their answer.

It 1» war to the death; war to de
stroy the last vestige of a cynical and 
ruthless military regime that apes 
and even outdoes its Nazi master In 
frightfulness.

In the roaring response with which 
Congress greeted President Roose
velt’s call tor vengeance and the 
cheers that rocked the bomb-shatter
ed Houses of Parliament In London 
when Prime Minister Churchill arose 
on a like mission, there was a sinister 
portent tor Japan.

By an attack which was conceived 
and executed In treachery that appals 
conscience, Nipponese strategists have 
achieved for America and tor Britain 
and her far-flung dominions a unity 
of purpose that bode» ill for the Land 
of the Rising 8un. e

The ultimate setting of that blood- 
red emblem amid scenes of Indescrib
able carnage and destruction In Ja
pan is foreordained by every rule of 
reason based on factual comparison 
of the forces Involved. By her own 
act Japan ha» set aside every restraint 
upon American and British methods 
of vengeance.
FOR KILL RETRIBUTION 
rjpHAT waa the meaning of the

kinds of national disunity which, In 
a country of mixed racial origins like 
Canada, could have disastrous conse
quences. Where do you suppose the 
poem which I have quoted came 
a’rom? I have not the least doubt 
myself. There are • number of Nazi 
agents here and across the border 
who would (quite rightly) regard the 

------------,-------- circulation of such a poem as a clev-
House of Commons In London has been « •«<*•■ wnat aid m, «qu^tanc “■ “ doe* "<* —«**»* th‘n ,n
given to the National Press Club In 0,11 lt? Dld h* not "cl,verr' ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

When cleverness takes such forme it

cheers with which Congress and 
Parliament took up Instantly the 
gage of battle Tokyo had cast down 
at Singapore, at Pearl Harbor and 
Honolulu, at Guam and In the Philip
pines, and upon other American and 
British outposts In the Pacific. They 
were, above all, a token of American 
and British national unity In de
manding full retribution against Ja
pan, punishment to fit an interna
tional crime all but unparrelleled In 
history.

Just how heavily the United States 
has suffered In military and civil 
dead and injured, In sunk or damaged 
combat and merchant craft or In 
planes caught aground in the Infam
ous surprise bombing is yet to be re
vealed. There 1s heartening word 
from Pearl Harbor, however, that Ja
panese claims of the fleet damage 
wrought there are utterly exaggerat
ed.

It is now certain that the attack on 
that American naval outpost was de
signed to catch the fleet dozing at 
anchor and disrupt naval relativities 
In the Pacific at a blow. Grave as 
the toll of ship, plane and human

that purpose.
That the battle fleet In the Pacific 

now la deployed for retaliatory blows 
cannot be doubted. It Is still a pow
erful factor to laeh at the flank of 
any major Japanese sea-borne Inva
sion of Malaya or Siam. It 1» also 
a menacing threat to all the long Ja
panese coastline, open to air and sea 
raiding from the Pacific.
THE JAPANESE STRATEGY 
IT still seems. In the absence of re-

ports of Japanese aggression else
where, that the far-spread and prob
ably carrier-borne air raids In the 
Pacific were Intended to prevent 
American fleet Intervention in time 
to break up Japanese Invasion thrusts 
southward. The simultaneous air 
attacks on Slnagpore and In the 
Philippines tend to bear out that 
theory of Japanese strategy.

Yet to* strike such far-separated air 
blows, substantially all available Ja
panese plane carrier» must have been 
dispersed to points thousands of 
miles from their home bases. Vir
tually the whole weight of Japanese 
naval aviation supplemented by army 
craft waa required for operations ot 
such scope.

The main Japanese fleet presum
ably now Is deployed either to protect 
Japanese coastline from counter Bri
tish and American raiding flights or 
to safeguard troop and supply con
voys moving southward for full-scale 
invasion of Thailand or investment 
of Singapore. Wherever it le, It 1» 
all but sightless until those carriers 
and planes return. That the hunt is 
on at aea for them and for the Nip
ponese fleet la a foregone conclusion; 
but It's a needle-ln-a-hayetack busi
ness.
HITLER GAVE THE ORDER 
/~|N8ET of the Japanese-Amerlcan- 
^ British war distracts attention 
from the Russian and North African 
campaigns somewhat. Yet there 
comes now from Berlin a definite 
hint that the timing of the Japanese 
blow In the Pacific must have been 
made in Berlin; that Hitler gave the 
order.

Nazi military spokesmen say expec
tation of Moscow's capture or Invest
ment before next spring has been 
abandoned. If that Is true, the North 
Atlantic la apt to witness a resur
gence of German U-boat and plane 
attacks in the winter months.

It 1» the indicated Nazi hope that 
the war In the Pacific will force both 
the United States and Britain to re* 
duce their forces In the Atlantic, now 
seriously cramping the Nazi sea siege. 
And It still Is In the Atlantic that 
this battle royal will be decided. Ja
pan's fate can be no less sealed there

1Q«J| Presbytery of Paris has ap- 
**■ proved of the transfer of
Rev. Dr. A. T. Barr to 8t. Paul's Peter
borough.

Bert Arnott has been elected presi
dent of the Peterborough Vegetable 
Growers' Association.

Doug. Hall Is chosen as president 
of the Peterborough Ski Club which 
has decided to affiliate with the Can
adian Ski Association.

Hon. W. G. Martin, Ontario Mini % 
ter of Welfare addresses the local 
Chamber of Commerce.

Lleut.-Col. M. H. Park, principal of 
the Queen Alexandra School, has been 
appointed to the staff of the Normal 
School.

IN WAR TIME
1C) I Ple’ Jame* Thomson of Pet- 

erborough whq enlisted 
with the 80th Battalion Is reported 
missing.

Word has been received here that 
Lieut. Arthur Howson of the Army 
Medical Corps has been discharged 
from hospital at Salonika.

Ernest S. Ivey Is elected council 
commander of Sherwood Forest Camp, 
Woodmen of the World.

J, H. Burnham Is mentioned as 
among the Canadian members of 
parliament who are officers overseas 
and who are returning to help in re 
crultlng.

Bandsman R. A. Browne of the 93: 
Band has returned home from over 
seas.
Dr. A. T. Barr to St. Paul’s, Peterbor-
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A Bit of Nonsense
Time and Again

“Fancy putting that old muddler 
on the committee/'

“Well, it suits him, wasting hours 
and keeping minute»/’

Well-Worn Wool
Teacher; "Can you tell me of any

thing that Is made çf wool?"
Billy; "I don't know, sir."
Teacher: “What are your pants 

made of, then?"
Billy ; "My father’s old ones."

Way Out
“I’m terribly worried, Aleck."
“What's wrong, Jimmy?"
“I owe Jack Smith 5s and I can't 

pay him. Could you lend It to me?"
“Sorry, old chap, but you wouldn't 

be any better off, ft. then you'r wor
ry about not being able to pay me."

Wishful Thinking ^
Jean: “I wish I had the money IQ 

buy a Rolls-Royce and run It with
out worrying."

Betty: “What use would It be, you 
can’t even drive.”

Jean: “No. but It Isn't the car 1 
want, lt*s the money."

Washington. What an Interesting link 
between the souls of the two democra
cies!

When you’re gliding down the highway 
In your coach or limousine

And you see by the road and byway 
Standing straight and strong and 

clean,
A fellow dressed tn khaki, or In the 

air force blue.
Just remember that he’s wearing that 

uniform for vou.

Don’t argue ’bout the danger 
If you stop and give a lift,

He will pay for that ride, sir,
With his blood and youth—a gift

That you. friend driver, might appre
ciate some day,

If these boys weren’t now In training— 
and the Naa'3 had their way.

Oh, the uniform he’s weMlng 
Is the proof that he’s no shirker.

So brother don’t start swearing—
He’s no ordinary thumb-Jerker!

Put your brakes on, Mr. Driver, and open 
up your door,

And let this fellow know YOU’RE worth 
fighting for.

—Exchange.

1» time for us all to beware.
❖ ♦ 4

For some reason the wisest of us 
can be remarkably stupid about the 
Jews. Recently Albert Jay Knock, the 
distinguished American scholar and 
historian, puonshed an article In the 
“Atlantic Monthly” which contained 
some statements about the Jews 
which were Ill-founded. In a later 
Issue of that magazine he was cor
rected by Arthur H. Compton, the 
world famous physicist and Nobel 
Prize winner. The magazine "For
tune” recently did some valuable 
work by investigating aspects of the 
Jewish problem in the US. They 
found, among other things, that not 
more than one Jew in a thousand Is 
a member of the Communist party, 
and that the seven banking-houses 
which make the biggest loans to for
eign countries for war purposes sre 
all controlled by Gentiles. Jews have 
no place In American ‘big business' 
save in the clothing, scrap-metal ana 
movie industries. Of one thousand 
leading U.S. papers only 3 Vi per cent 
are Je wish-con trolled, and this small 
number Includes the New York Times, 
admitted to be one of the fairest and 
finest newspapers in the world. Thé 
survey is extensive, but these few 
tacts strike a powerful blow at the 
bugaboo ot a Jewish civilization In 
the U S.

♦ ♦ ♦
It would be a fine thing if a sim

ilar Investigation could be made here 
In Canada, for it would crush the 
Anti-Semitic feeling which I» ob-

New Cooking Depots
pLANS are going ahead in the West 
* Riding County area tor the es
tablishment of a number of large 
emergency cooking depots, each cap
able of providing 3,000 meals during 
a normal two-hour operational pei- 
lOd. These are an addition to the 
community feeding arrangements tn 
the area.

In the report of the West Riding ( 
Council Emergency Committee it la 
stated that the Government have de
cided to set up these emergency cook
ing depots tn the neighborhood of 
porta and the larger Industrial cen
tres on a much larger scale than that 
hitherto associated with British res
taurants, to meet situations that 
might be caused by movements of the 
population from cities and towns 
which might suffer severely from 
heavy and continuous attack from 
the air, or from some other form of 
attack.

They are also Intended to provide 
cooking facilities and supply meals 
on a large scale for persons whose pri

vate cooking arrangements have been 
put out of action.

Certain parts of the West Riding 
County area have been scheduled as 
suitable for these depots, and the 
necessary cooking appllcances are to 
be provided by the Ministry of Food 
It Is expected that, with the excep
tion of the first day or so following

a heavy air attack, the meals will be 
provided at a charge, so as to avoid 
any financial loss.

It Is contemplated that In the first 
Instance 15 depots should be estab
lished In the area, and, following a 
survey of premises, seven have been 
acquired so far.

As far as possible, the depots will: 
be used to serve local needs, In addi
tion to their primary function, by 
such means as supply cooked food to 
neighboring British restaurants.

The voluntary staffs will be re
cruited through the W.V S. and other 
associations.—Leeds Yorkshire Po6U<

servable in some quarters and which 
might prove dangerous In a crisis. 
We must keep our heads about the 
Jewish question, which can scarcely 
be described as a 'question' here at 
ail. But It may become one If a few 
people get the Idea that it is 'clever' 
to circulate vicious LitUs verses about

Dependent on Each Other
YOU are helping to make good» or 
provide service» for the other fellow.
THE OTHER FELLOW 1» helping make 
other good» or provide other services 
for you.
No one citizen I» Independent of the 
efforts of his fellow dtiaens. The 
way of life in the community and in 
the nation Is dependent on the united 
effort# of all.

Th. B ink’, port is to provide Hay-to-day hankina 
armer*—your activa usa of them mil be welcome*

The BANK of
NOVA SCOTIA’i

•sro. isi* — ovie a cintusy or iankino «levies
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Reserve Army Is Recruiting To War Strength
Prince Of Wales Rangers And 4th Field Battery In Action Major Effort 

Is Training 
Of Tradesmen

City Council Recommends Military Training 
For All Able-Bodied Men Under 45 Years

| Of Members of the Prince of Wales Rangers (MO) are pictured looking on

while one of their soldiers tests out anew Bren gun at Connaught Camp ne 
ar Ottawa last summer.

Members of the 4th Battery of Peterborough are shown laying siege 
with a 25-pounder gun In a mock battle at Petawawa military camp last 
summer.

Reserve Army Is The Background 
For The Army In The Field

The amazing developments of peeled that further mobilization of
thi? ^ïïtttîolyv^î«nm,2.Wu wiS* unlt* w111 ** required In the near preparing themselves’to meet any ing (rifle). Range Courses (rifle). 
tibleC .Item* te SSet tlTS: uncertainty of the sit- interna! difficult*, that..........................

dates far commissions in the Ac- sergeant-major. His work Is carried lng. Light Machine Gun (Bren), 
live Army. on largely in classes under capable Medium Machine Gun (Vickers),

4. The Reserve Army has been instructors who have specialized In Protection against Gas, Signalling, 
allotted the role of internal secur- the particular subject they are Field Craft, Revolver, Motor Ma
lty. It la earnestly hoped that this teaching. Here are some of the sub- chanlcs, Tactics, etc. 
may never be necessary In Canada, Jects listed In the Syllabus of Traln- 
but we should be very lax Indeed If lng of the Prince of Wales Rangers: 
the need did arise and we were not Drill, Physical Training, Marching 
prpared to meet It. All over Can- (visual training and Judging dis- 
ada units of the Reserve Army ere tance). First Aid, Small Arms Traln-

Hie variety of subjects on the 
syllabus means that the soldier does 
not become wearied by spending too

In a desire to promote military 
training of men up to forty-five 
years, Peterborough city council re
cently recommended the sacrifice of 
at least one night a week with the 
Prince of Wales Rangers or the

In addition to having had a proud *«£*> «*“ JSiUfa» «w» dtu. 
share In furnishing recruits for Comprehending the grave situa-
Active unite, since World War n "Wg* g
started. Hie Prince of Wales Rang- home defence, this council desires 
era made a further contribution to emphasise the fact that by tak- durlng lpt1 towards the making of big this basic training the men of 
Canada’s Active Army. It was a the city will be preparing them- 
major effort of which little Is known ae'vee so that If the need arises they 
to the general piddle. will not be found wanting."

Reference la made to the attaints- 
Indian of Training Tradesmen, who 
have beta attached to the Rangers 
for twelve months out of the past 
year, while taking trade training 
courses at the Collegiate Institute 
(Vocational School) and at South 
Central School.

Representing various branches of 
the Active Army, which Included 
the Royal Canadian Artillery, Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals, Royal 
Canadian Engineers, Royal Cana
dian Ordnance Corps, Royal Cana
dian Army Service Corps, Royal 
Canadian Army Medical Corps, and 
a number of Infantry unite of the 
line, no leu than HI Active Army 
personnel were administered by the 
Rangers during the past year. These 
men came from titles, towns and 
villages from one end of the Do
minion to the other. One of the men 
fee example had enlisted at Dawson 
City In the Yukon.
Playing Big Part

With the complete mechanization 
of modem warfare, vocational train
ing of recruits la playing a large 
part In the shaping of the Active 
Army, and Army Trade Schools have 
sprung up ail across Canada. Hie 
Trade School at Peterborough, 
which was among the first estab
lished in Military District No. 3. Is 

(Continued on Page 11)

That Is only one clause of the 
council's resolution which Is direct
ed to the attention of all able-bodied 
men between IS and 46 years.

At least one night a week should 
be devoted to this training, the 
council respectfully suggested, and 
the council comments appreciatively 
on the service of the officers and 
non-commissioned officers of the 
Prince of Wales Rangers and the 
Fourth Field Batetery In training 
and preparing these unite to a high 
degree of efficiency.

ture requirements ’ of Canada's ultlon make it essential that unite 
Army. With such an unpredictable should be reedy to mobilize with

might Rifle (anti-aircraft). Bayonet Plght-
arise.

It may readily be seen from the

not Become weaneu oy spenauig too .
long a time on any one. Members MOTG ArDIV IN6WS 
of the Prince of Wales Rangers after /

On Page 1118 months’ training are still finding 
the evening program Interesting.

VETERANS
Your Are Needed

NOW!
33RD INFANTRY 

RESERVE COMPANY 

NEED RECRUITS

Veterans up to 50 years of ape ere celled 
upon to swell the ranks of the local Veterans' 
Company. Training it carried on every Tues- , 
day night.

Enlist At Armouries 
7.45 to 10.00 P.M. Daily

future there can be no doubt of the 
Importance of having a Reserve 
Army up to strength, well organ
ised. armed, and well trained as a 
background for the Army in the 

f .field.

4 The need for this Is shown by the 
icent action of the Department of 
ational Defence In Instructing

the least possibility of delay 11 the 
cal should come. s 

1. All unite are required to pro
vide reinforcements for the Active 
Army In the field. The exigencies 
of modem warfare require a con
stant flow of reinforcements for the 
men who have had to be discharged 
for various reasons and the Reserve

Reserve Units again to recruit up Army has been continuously send- 
to full war establishment. The same lng Its personnel for this purpose.
order Includes instructions as to the 
tasks expected of the Reserve Army. 
These roles may be briefly describ

es follows:
Units which have not a First 

lettallon In the field must be kept 
In readiness for mobilization should 
the need arise. While It Is not ex-

4
3. A great many officers ere re

quired as reinforcements to keep 
the units In the field supplied. Com
missions can now be secured only 
through service In the ranks. The 
Reserve Army Is filling a very de-

above that the Job of the Reserve 
Army is a real one. When It Is con
sidered that this Is being done by 
officers and other ranks In their 
spare time, some of their difficul
ties may be appreciated. Many are 
giving time to this work at seri
ous financial loss to themselves, but 
look upon It es an opportunity to 
further their own contribution to 
Canada’s war effort. Now that the 
ranks of Reserve units are again to 
be brought up to strength, they feel 
that they should have the fullest 
support from the whole community. 
Locally many recruits are wanted 
to fill up the ranks of the Prince 
of Wales Rangers and the 4th Field

finite need by operating schools of Battery. Officers of these unite are 
Instruction and preparing candi- counting upon the patriotism of the 

______________ , citizens of Peterborough In respond
ing to the call that Is now being 
made upon them.

Army Training Is 
Now Interesting

What The Rangers Have To Offer
1. A well-rounded syllabus of training which enables a recruit to 

complete all phases of basic training so that In an emergency he could 
really be of some use to his country.

3. Tactical training to fit the recruit to be of use In the defence of 
hit own community, If that should ever become necessary.

3. Opportunities to take courses along special lines—to qualify aa In
structors or for higher rank.

4.
Army. These opportunities are, of course, limited by the recruit’s capablli- so much the more Interesting for the 
ties. Only the beat can hope to take advantage of this chance, but every «erult. No longer does he spend
ambitious young man should want to make an effort to avail himself of houJ? ”,”4 on 016 dr*11 square re- 
thi. nn.nl,,. peating the same manoeuvres under

8 opening the watchful eye of an eagle-eyed

The complexities of modern war
fare have added greatly to the dif
ficulties of officers responsible for

-____ _ ... .. the training of Canada's new citizen
Opportunities to obtain commissions In Canada's Active or Reserve army but have made that training

RECRUITS WANTED
4th FIELD BATTERY

R.C.A. (R.F.)

There is an opening for a number of men be
tween the ages of 18 and 45 in order to bring 
the Battery up to strength.

Basic training will be conducted along the fol
lowing lines—Standing Gun Drill, Map Read
ing, Rifle and Machine Gun Drill, Artillery 
Board and other military training that is of 
vital interest to all. This is your opportunity 
to train for a very important cause.

Applicants will be received at the West End 
of the Armories every evening from 7.00 to 
9.00 o'clock.

ENLIST NOW:
England is not situated between Canada and 
Japan. It is therefore your duty to take the 
necessary Basic Training.

Canada's Reserve Army
Needs

Prince of Wales Rangers
(M.G.), R.F.

At
Full War Strength
The War is approaching our shores. The dangers of the situation 

permit no delay. EVERY man is needed NOW. The future is un
certain, but Canada's man-power can help to make it safe—IF 
TRAINED

Join the Regiment now and receive training in modern 
weapons.

The Prince of Wales Rangers needs 5 types of men:—
For Immediate Active Service
1. Those willing and ready to join up now on full-time Active Service.

For Part Time Training in the Evening Hours
2. Those below Active Service age—High School boys, junior office workers, etc.7 

* between the ages of 18 and 19 to join up for evening training.
3. Those of Active Service age who are willing to take preliminary training prior to 

going on Active Service later on.
4. Men who cannot go on Active Service for good and personal reasons. .
5. Older men or married men up to the age of 50 and Category C or better

physically. __________________

HOW TO ENLIST
Apply at the Rangers' Orderly Room at the Armories. Recruiting Office open 

from 7.45 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. daily.
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LEADING MARINES

Riot Grattan Registers Heat Victories
TORONTO, Dec. 6 —Riot Orsttsn 

IH the only performer to triumph 
In straight beau as the Ascot Turf 
Club rounded out Its week-end har
ness racing card at Dufferln Park 
yesterday. Owned by Brooks Bro
thers, London, the fast-stepping 
pacer added a double triumph In 
yesterday's events to Saturday’s vic
tory, for a clean sweep of the Class 
"B"- teats.

The majority of Saturday’s win
ners who scored over a fast track, 
found yesterday’s muddy going a 
big handicap, and the long shots 
had a Held day. Charlie Volo. who 
finished well back of the field In 
Saturday’s heat of the Class ’’O’’ 
event, scored a smashing upset In 
the second heat yesterday to return 
38-1. Lady Harvester hung up a vic
tory In Class “D” company with a 
fine performance. She set all her 
Own pace to win by a length from 
Baron Oration, who was closing fast 
at the wire.

James W. Brown of New Ltskeard. 
whose charges scored a hat-trick In 
winning three events Saturdav, pur
chased Abbey Patch from the Ab
bott Stables, Weston, at the con
clusion of the day’s racing.
Class O:

(First heat Saturday, two Monday) 
Bud Chillo, F Milton. New

Hamburg (Milton) ............. 1 1 I
Miss Abble Peters. J. Shaver, 

Avonmore (Champion) ... 363 
Jitter Bug. J. Wilson, Hamil

ton (Fields) ....................... 7 3 1
Pine Ridge Beverly, Pine 

Ridge Stable, London (Rad-
Iker) ....................................... 664

Peter Todd, Dr. Hart, Toronto,
(Chapman)...........................4 7 6

Locke McComas. A. Andrews, 
Drayton (Purvts) ................  348

Charlie Vole, J. Waptee, Vic
toria Harbor (Waplee) .... 6 1 7

BUI Orsttsn ...........................6 6 6
A1 Grattan .............................. 6 8 6

Time of each heat-3:18V4; 1:17)1; 
3:3364 - 
Class P
(Pint heat Saturday, two Monday) 
Todd Britten, Dr. A. S. MiUer.

East Aurora, N.T. (MiUer) 3 11 
Peter Blair, R. Hay, Gouven-

or. N.Y. (Champion) ....... 13 3
Gladys Oakle. J. Cronin,

Candeboye (Pratt) ...........3 6 4
Betty Lee Grattan. Herbert 

Stable, London (James).... 643 
Donna Grattan, O. Norton,

London (Hughes) .............. 4 6 6
Austin Orsttan (Fields), 7 3 1; 

Dillon Henley (Moore), 6 dr., dr.; 
Widow Grattan (Ramsay). 1 dr., dr.

Time of each heat—2:21 K ; 3:1864 ; 
3:23.
Class ■:
(First heat Saturday, two Monday) 
Riot Grattan, Brook Brothers,

London (James) .................. 1 1 1
Miss Abble Grattan. W. Hil

lock. Toronto (HlUock) .... 436 
Lola Patch. A. Galbraith, Tara

(Milton) ...............................3 6 6
Bruce Henley, K. Thompson,

Drayton (Purvis) ............  373
Kay Harvester. Mrs. J. Mc

Dowell. Toronto (McDowell) 6 4 4 
Unison, Owen Stables, TUlson-

burg (Hughes) .................... 5 8 7
Joe Harvester (Pratt). 8 6 8;

Rosedale (Fields), 7 3 8; Abbey
Patch (Rewntree), 8 8 3.

Time of each heat—2:17; 3:1614; 
3:31.
Claes D:
(First heat Saturday, two Monday) 
Sir John, D. R. Ferguson,

Chatham (Wellwood) ......... 14 1
Lady Harvester, J. L. Wapels.

Victoria Harbor (Champion) 3 14 
Miss Lee Grattan. C. Smith,

Weston (MlUock) ............. 3 6 3
Baron Grattan, R. Preston.

London (Hughes) ..............  4 3 3
Oxford Lad, A. J. Moore,

Sarnia (Moore) ....................6 3 6
Captain Harvester (Colton), 7 6 8; 

Jacqueline Grattan (James) 8 8 7: 
Miss Marge Axe (Pratt). 8 7 8; Bud 
Grattan (Milton) 6 8 5.

Time of each heat—2:13%; 3:17; 
3:18.

THEY TRAVELED EAST
■y RUTH AYERS

Ail I
ALWAYS

‘■«odvear Tire' T«bes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5767

Synopsis
Two weeks before Christmas 

Connie Dawson—attractive re
porter on The Sentinel—Is ready 
to start on a special assignment to 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, when 
she Is told the New York Press 
Bureau has appointed a man In
stead. Connie’s marriage to Jerry 
Marsh, piloting bombers to Brit
ain, la scheduled for Jerry’s 
Christmas furlough In the north. 
Plying to New York to see the 
chief of the bureau, storms ground 
aU planes. In the Pittsburg bus 
Connie leams from her friendly 
neighbor—J. J. Patterson—that he 
Is the one picked for her Job. He 
befriends three-year-old Sklppy, 
whose mother la 11L At Pittsburg

GIFTS FOR 
MOTORISTS

THE choice of Auto Gifts la practically unlimited. He 
will appreciate your thoughtfulness in giving some
thing to make hie motoring safer, more pleasant and 

comfortable. Appropriate gifts as low at 25c and upwards 
of $10.00.

DEFROSTING 
FAN $3.25

lf$n motorist neeée ■ (in to Insure safe étalon m sleet and snow storms, fentl- la tee Me ear tee I

AUTO CLOCK 
$3.98

Settable for hosier or dash mass Uns rite most ears. Guaranteed movement that will give rear» el eatUfacton servie». Glove compartment models also stashai.

Musical HORNS 
$11.65

Meet man se 1er these musical haras hi a bid war. Flare manr tense —trnlr pitched—plenty of alp.

AS K FOR
108 Pages

HS».

|

<!

COMPLETE CATALOG

Fog & Driving 
Lamps

$2.65 to $6.98
The latest and beet ta receler ns well as sealed beam entta

^8

MIRRORS 
44c ta $2.39

Mtrrevs of erretel elear dises mena ted ta 
sleamlns chrome frame* «U different models for Interior, door, header and ether mountings Most cars need an estra mirror tor oaf sir

AUTO ROSES 
S *5.95

Here's vain# la smart appearing. lesarleee, all-wool rebee. Ante robes are scares—here's 
rear eppertaaltr to

HWUL-Oh
TIRE CHAINS

The nnlversallr pope- tar Htak-en chainfits all ears and sO tir» sises. He will en- 1er a feeling of eeewr- Jtr with e set of these to Me tool bit. resir 
tot ear emereener.

FLASHLIGHTS 
99c ta $2.19

flashlight», pocket spotlight and band Un- terns. Manr nets and

ASH TRAYS 
and Lighters 
24c to $2.39

Near types and styles to cheese from et prices to salt roe. Lighters and dab trays •re extremely popular elite.

SUFERLASTIC
TIRES

A gift of lasting service sad eetlstoetlea.

make « lampe I

Fender Grille 8 
ROSY WHEEL Rail Guards
MUFFS, 39c $1.45 te $6.25

A big comfort item at Supplied fan ad ears— —I “ a «7v- w
ï*6f* -en» —( .r.uttl'1, A till .fat> »nd utility.

SAVE SAFELY AT

Canadian Tire Corp'n 
Associate Store

I. H. Keefer, Proprietor 
142-4 WATER ST.

RHONE 8281 OPPOSITE I 
MARKET

Sklppy’» mother eoUepee» In the 
welting roam. Connie hurries to 
make her New York train.

VI
Every city has its own plctur- 

esqueneia and charm. And every 
city, too, has its dreary aide. Some
times they shift about so that what 
to ugly in one mood or light may be 
striking In another.

Hill night when Connie Dawson 
was breathing a final sigh of relief 
because she was leaving the bus 
behind with Its Pat and Its Sklppy 
and all the others, she looked at 
Pittsburg out the cab window.

It was an eerie sivht, without 
form or boundary There was a 
street because the wheels of the cab 
moved along It. chains clinking. 
There were buildings because lights 
came blurring from somewhere. But 
what else there was. she had no 
idea. A peculiar mist which was 
neither rain nor fog nor snow fil
tered over everything.

‘‘No wonder the flight over the 
Alleghenies were canceled tonight," 
she told the driver.

He nodded. "Doesn’t happen very 
often."

It took only a few minutes to reach 
the station. The cab stopped in a 
circular driveway under a marquee. 
Beyond. Connie could see the main 
room with Its lights gleaming, the 
white soda fountain, hurrying red
eem.

The driver opened the cab door. 
“Thirty cents," he said.

She Blighted and unclaeoed her 
pockethook. Something about It 
startled her. She reached for the 
coin purse and took out the chance 
for the cabman. That was all 
right—so what was wrong?

And then she saw Hie pocket- 
book had been opened, things In It 
shifted around.

She looked again, this time fran
tically. "What,” she said to the 
driver. "I’ve loet something "

They both searched the seat and 
the floor of the cab. Nothing was 
there.

•What was It, lady 7’
‘What was It! My money—a pair 

of diamond clips."
"Whew!" And I he made a dilig

ent search, which was also to no 
avail.

"Better rummage through your 
pockethook again.”

"Yes—yes. I will."
Aa other cabs tooted for this one 

to move. Connie ran Into the station.
She sat on the closest bench, 

pumping the contents of her beg 
Into her lap. Odds and ends fell 
out—lipstick, compact, hankies, a 
fountain pen and her favorite pen
cil, the thick black lead. But not 
the clips and not the tooled leather 
billfold In which she kept her 
money.

What had happened—when and 
where?

She had had everything at the 
Steubenville bus station where she. 
Pat and Sklppy had gone Into the 
restaurant. She’d made sure then 
after the purse had tpllled on the 
floor. Since then, the pockethook 
hadn’t been out of her hands ex-

GOODYEAR 
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SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Marg Hawthorne «J»
Sets New Mark WmnersinPortHope 
For High Three

•v FRED D. CRAIG
sill Calladine, Peterborough hockey star with the Providence Rede of 

the American Hockey Leaguy who stands to win a bonus of 8400 If he la 
among the first four scorers In the loop at the end of this month Is well 
on hi* way to earn the Christmas money. The latest scoring averages for 
the American League show Calladine In second place only a point behind 
the league-leading Louie Trudel of the Washington Lions. Trudel heads 
the parade with 10 goals and 14 assiste for a total of 34 points and the 
IV 1er borough scoring ace Is breathing on the back of his neck, with 14 
goals, the highest number scored by any player In the loop, and nine as
siste for a total of 23. Adam Brown of Indianapolis and Ab Ceilings, Cal
ladine'» line-mate with the Reds are tied for third place two pointa be
hind. The showing of Calladine so tar this season may land the local boy 
in the N HL- before the season Is out. In fact the line on which he Is 
performing with Ceilings and Boucher may all get a tryout In the big show. 
******

Professional baseball in the United States figure* that It has 
been hit by the fact that Unele 8am to new at war with Japan.
Bat Jest how It to hit to not yet known. It Is te be Imagined, 
however, that the draft expansion will result in more Mg league 
ball players landing Into the armed forces and ana victim el the 
Japanese attack will andoabtedly be Mg Hank Greenberg, the De
troit power house. Greenberg had Just been released from the 
army after serving bis training term when the new war broke out 
and It Is altogether probable that in view el the training he put 
In he will be recalled for active service. 
******

One Thing They Miss
OH-V referees had their annual conference In Toronto Saturday 

when the rules were discussed by Secretary W. A. Hewitt and President 
Dudley for the benefit of the officiate who are to work In the games of 
the association this year. If we had any hope that a uniform Interpreta
tion of the code would follow such gatherings we would be all for them, 
but unfortunately such has not been the case in the past. Ths chief fault 
with many referee* In recent seasons teems to be that they have fallen 
for the pro version of the rules and they are decidedly lax In cheeking on 
such offences as Interference. As a matter of fact some officiate do not

PORT HOPE. Dec. 8—(ENS).—O. 
E. Stephenson, Port Hope, won the 
first prim in the twenty-seventh 
"Dimes for Victory" draw at the 
Capitol Theatre Monday night. Al
fred Lloyd won the second prim 
worth *10.

Other prise-winners were: P. Mar
tin, N. Lotng, Miss O. Gardner, 
Hugh Bird, C. 8. Mann. H. Burrl, 
B. Perris and Prank Corbett 

Dan

Famed Canoeist 
Samuel Briton 
Dies In Lindsay

Kawartha Ladles accomplished 
something which may mean a 
change of leadership In the Ladles’
Ctty League standing when they 
handed the top place Outboard Ma
rines a I to I setback at Duffua conducted the draw. 
Alleys last night. It all depend* on 
what Eaton’s girls do on Wednesday 
evening against the score of the 
second place Westclox entry, which 
was run off along with that of the 
other eight team* yesterday. At

LINDSAY, Dee. g-BamuM Brit
ton, pioneer business man and a 
famous canoeist In ht» youth. Is dead 
at the age of 81. He was the pos
sessor of many badges, medals and 

Curtis and Ed. Brand wood cups which he won In competition 
on Storey Lake. Couchlchtog Lake, 
Lake Slmcoe. Sturgeon Lake on on 
the rapids If the St. Lawrence. Mr,, I 
Britton was a member of the Ame- I 
can Canoe Association In the days | 
when canoeing was on* of the ma tor 
•ports. A jeweler by trade, Mr. 
Britton was widely known through.

He was an honor-

Remember When-
(By The Canadian Press)

Winnipeg Blue Bombera edged 
Ottawa Rough Riders 8-7 to take the out the district.
Dominion grid championship two 
years ago today.

present, mum* the word about the 
Clockmakera' count, excepting the
fact that Margaret Hawthorne _________________
smashed the high three mark for the
league. She beat Mra Holt’s 884 14.848 CONTRACT MONTHLY
when tiie hit a fine 733 to the More toln goo,000 contract* have HVI.MFT* CAN TAKE IT

ary member of the Klwanli Club end 
a member of the IO.O.F. He Is sur. 
vtved by one brother, Jerry Brit
ton, Montreal

DAILY CROSSWORD

seem to bother about that Infringement of the code at all, with the result 
that every attacking player Inside the other team’s blue line has some one Smylle 361, M. Sanderson 261, M.

°ri!Iewr»Del!ill,î,ye' PC*tt*’ been awarded by the Department of 
CaUadtoe. Olmblett and Çurvln who MunlUonl „d Supply. The month- 
were picked up to furtoah a Utt e , a „ llnCe April. 1841, 
opposition. The Idea could easily i™n ,4eno 
have backfired on the men-those
Westclox damsels are demons on .................-.......— ■ ■
the head pin.

Other matches on last night’s card 
resulted to Aces moving Into third 
place with a clean sweep of points 
from the Lawn Bowlers, a 3 to 1 vic
tory for Commercials and a closely- 
fought tie between Lucky Strikes 
and Mlc Macs.

Good Individual performances 
were posted up all along the line.
Mrs. Watts and Mrs. Smylle of the 
Kawartha team hit 660 and 653 for 
their three games while eight good 
single over 250 were as follows: M.
Hawthorne 256, M. Watts 275, B.

Canadian-made steel helmets 
with stand the Impact of a heavy, 

has steel-jacketed revolver bullet tired 
at a range of 30 Inches.

draped around him, usually with the stick being used as a sort çf tessoo. 
It Is a method that clows up the attack, mars a lot of smart hockey and 
keeps the score down. Let us hope that thto year's conference will at least 
have some effect In eliminating a certain amount of the interference hack 
of the blue line that te doing much to spoil the game. 
******

One thing that the National Hockey League la producing this 
season te an unusually keen competition for the scoring honors 
and It U a long time since so many players were practically on 
even terms at the top of the heap. Bight now there are no fewer 
than five players tied for first place with fourteen points and at 
their heels are three more all even up with thirteen. Gordon 
Drillon, the Leafs right-winger, Bryan Hex tall of the Rangera, 
and Bill Cowley, Boston centre star who was last season’s cham
pion scorer had been sharing the top slot bnt over the week-end 
Don Grosso of Detroit and Nell Colville of Rangers each picked ep 
two points and climbed up on even terms with the leading trio.
Syl Apps, of the Leafs, Lyn Patrick of the Rangers and 8yd Abel 
of Detroit are knocking on the door, Just a point behind the five.
And not far away are inch stars aa Bobby Bauer and Milt Schmidt 
of the Bruins who will be up there crowding some of the front 
runners ont of the picture before long. 
******

Collegiate Will Be Strong
Peterborough Collegiale basketeers promise to field e fast-senior team 

this season, according to reports from Confederation Square. Moat of 
test year s players are still available and with another year's experience the 
Collegiate five should make a determined bid for Costa honors, following 
to the wake of the successful football season. Borne of the Collegiate play
er* have been starring In the Y.MC.A. House League and It te worthy of 
note that the leading scorer of that loop Jim Ferguson who has scored 
58 points for the Hurricane* te a member of the Collegiate squad. So too 
te Gordie Burns, also of the leading Hurricanes with a season's record of 
35 points lor the first-place team. Other Collegiate cage players who have 
been doing well to the House League are Bill Gardner who has been play
ing with Defiant*, Don McTavkh, with the Spitfire* and Spike Matthews 
with the Wellingtons.
******

A couple of lively basketball games are on the card» this week.
On Wednesday night Spitfires and Defiant* wlU meet in a sudden- 
death game to decide which of the two will meet Hurricanes in 
the final game far the House League championship and the Do
minion Life trophy. This should be a real battle. Défiante, with 
Joe Stewart sparking the attack are always dangerous but the 
Spitfires have tfeen coming fast and If they have Jim Thorbnrn In 
uniform Wednesday are going to be tough to beat. Kingdon, Mc- 
T a Irish, Smith and Grose have been playing good ball for them 
and a sharpshooter tike Thorbnrn added to the squad would make 
them a formidable outfit. Saturday night the Belleville I.T.S. 
Royal Canadian Air Faroe cage team will be here for a battle with 
Outboard Marines. Three of the squad played lor Trenton R.C.
A.F. here Saturday night and if the rest of the outfit are of the 
same calibre there 1a plenty of trouble ahead for the Outboards. 
******

Peterborough baseball executive» who became acquainted with 
the late Bert Brydon, first president of the Toronto Amateur Base
ball Association will echo the eulogy written by Bnnny Morganson 
of the Telegram. Brydon did a fine Job for amateur baseball to 
this province and will be missed. Say» the Telegram: “Ontario 
baseball loet a real friend and worker with the passing of Bert N. 
Brydon this past week-end. For many years the late Mr. Brydon 
was secretary of the Toronto Amateur Baseball Association and 
also held the same office to the Western City Senior League. He 
was one of the organisers and managers of the famous Hampden 
f*ark League. Not in the best of health for the past two years,
Bert Brydon maintained bis enthusiasm for the sandlot game In 
assisting the Inter-City League oil trials In solving many problems.
He was a faithful follower of the Toronto Baseball Clnb and sel
dom missed a home game at the Fleet Street Stadium. Baseball 
especially to Toronto, has suffered a great personal loss, and all 
sportsmen as tend deepest sympathy to the bereaved family." 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carnet Brantford Liana gave tile Qtirnwa Gener

als a neat trouncing last night, defeating Tracey Shaw's men 12 to 6.... 
Samuel Britton, who died to Lindsay at the age of 81 was a champion 
canoeist In his youth... He nad won prizes at Stoney Lake and many oth
er points and was a member of the American Canoe Association....Bob 
Feller te expected to tend to the United States Navy... .If those Japanese 
plane* continue to hover over the Pacific Coast the Rose Bowl t.— may 
be out.... Vern Deoeer says that the blasts about referees comes from 
the losing teams. Isn't that natural? The winning clubs are eattefied to 
be winning and even If they think the officiating te off color they have no 
oocasion to say so... .Final n the House Basketball League may be staged 
on Friday night wiyi Hurricanes meeting the winners of the Deflant-Bptt- 
fire game which is being played tomorrow night.

Hepburn 258, B. Goldie 253, M. Sel
kirk 253 and F. Marquerait 251.

The team atandlng: Outboard Ma
rines 28, ‘Westclox 24, Aces 23, 
Lucky Strikes 3, Mtc-Macs 17, 
Kawartlias 18, Five Vs 8. Lawn Bow
lers 8. Commercials 7. ‘Baton’s 4.

•—Postponed games.
Kawartha* (1) Marines (1)

M. Watts .640 F. Margu'att 583

1 Pertaining 
to a city 

8. Norse god 
of poetry

It. English 
novelist

12 Shouts
13 Strong 

graap
14. Location of 

"Leaning

15. Wagon
16 Ecclesiaa-

3. Cask
4. Mine 

entrance
6. Knots to 

fiber*
6. Side path
7. Straps of 

the bridle
8. Too
8 Quick looks 32. Mail sant 

10 Exists by aircraft
15. Hint 33. In this place
16. Throw 35. A British
17. Bag dominion

ticai decrees 18. Hair of 36. Speak
18 Recline horse's neck 38. Dimmer

22. Organa of 41. Brewing
hearing au balance

23. Chitting tool 
26. Carry
37. Poem
38. Large cask 
28. Noisy
30. Ornament 

at eaves
31. A tie

O. Patterson 568 
M. Miller ... 503 
B. Smylle . 853 
I. Browne... .517

2888
Lneky Strikes (2)

J. Elliott ... 486
O. Worton . 487
M. Graham. .575 
E. Copping.. 520 
A. Holt...........555

2833
Five Va (I)

M. Wyllte . 505
M. Sanderson 594
M. Payne.......458
I. Hogan . 449
K. Rainey... 508

2570
Aeee (4)

E Armstrong 543
A. Craig.........382
A. Hickey .. 587
P. Whatley 488 
M. Johnston. .583

K. Calladine 309 
M. Timm... .583 
G. Payne 
B. Goldie 
B. Castle.

Mlc-Macs (1)
H. Menxles. 499
I. Penrose 517 
M. Olmblett.480 
K. Lowes . 529
O. McDonald 871

3596
Commercials (1)
M. Hepburn 489
P. Kelly.......534
O. Ash.......... 425
D. Pearson . 458
E. Biddle ...515

2416
!.. Bowlers (6)

M. KllUnbeck 437 
V. Hopkins 422 
F. Staunton 399
N. Hepburn 193 
Mrs. Mont’ry 473 
D. Beame.. .392

19 Cushions
20. Calcium 

tsym >
21. Free from 

a leash
23 Dry, as wine
24 Suflix to 

form plural
25. Emmet
26 Job
27 Swedish coin
28. Curve
29. Boys
31. Except
32. Exclamation
34. Number
35. Clique
37 Guide's low

est note
38. Gasp
39. Go astray 
40 Claim
42 Culmination
43 A song 

refrain
44. Pen-name of 

Charles Lamb
45. Vexed
46. Dominant 

feature
48 Additional
49 Fit

DOWN 
1 Biblical city

MUM 14 UHIIU 
Idfll'lXM ramWMH
UBitiura Mtituiam
HI1UQ IIMXU

MllldllMi: MX HUM MUM HtiUl'1 MHUrniOU 
•<ininu -i'.jwuxm
UWMNGiU MIIXMuuu L-iron
UÜS1IKIU ÏIM 
nranni mqiii-i
lariJUIJM UtiUHM
auui-tu juiaaia 

mniJH uuuci

Yesterday'» Aaewer 
42. In a lop-aided 

state
44. Type measures
45. Music note 
47. Florin (abbr l

'-nr

7 |F

0

•a*

3581 2216

ATTENTION, JACK MINER
By banding birds the Fish and 

Wildlife Service has learned that 
acme birds live 17 yean.

2. Recovers
CRVFTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

TAAOXTMRGPPO SLPV X A J X•C 806 
K L FMAL SGAFNJP X8GR ALGCMKLV 
LAAMAC — 8JQPLO.

Yesterday's Cryploquote: THE GREATEST MEN MAT ASK 
FOOLISH QUESTIONS NOW AND THEN—WOLCOT.

DwUibulcd by King Features Syadkata, last.

cept—
She remembered, now, how she’d 

left It with her overnight bag to 
the waiting room when she’d run to 
get help for Sklppy's mother. It 
had been to the same place when 
she returned. But to the meantime 
there had been the crowd and the 
confusion. That was when some
one must have opened it.

Someone! Suddenly, the picture 
of the parolee flashed through her 
mind. The parolee who had looked 
at her with such cold, hostile eyes 
when the diamond clip had rolled 
on the bus floor. He’d been to the 
crowd that tagged along to the 
waiting room in the wake of the 

(Continued on Page 11)
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XINDELL, HUTCHINSON SHARE INTERNATIONAL PITCHING HONORS

TO-DAY
And WEDNESDAY 
2—Smart Features—2

CENTRE

NÜ®S"
TYRONE AllCI A .fSïî.e

POWER. FAYE • AMECHE

-AND HIT NO. 2-
"GLAMOUR FOR SALE"
With KOGEB PRYOR end ANITA LOUISE 

Extra! Canadian Universal Newsreel

Best Earned Run 
Average Goes 
To Newark Star

NEW YORK. Dee. 0—(AP)^-John 
Llndell .towering righthander of the 

-champion Newark Bears, and Fred
dy Hutchinson, high-priced farm
hand of Detroit Tigers, monopolised 
pitching honors In toe 1M1 Inter
national season.

Llndell recorded the best earned 
run average, 3.06; the highest per- 

! Avantage. .053; and the longest wta- 
I^Bing streak. He finished the season 

with 12 straight triumphs tor a re
cord of 23 victories and four defeats.

Hutchinson, whose brilliant hurl
ing kept Buffalo Bisons In the thick 
Of the pennant race, won the meet

ter Vaughan of Toronto shared the 
doubtful distinction of "most gener
ous." each passing out 110 bases on 
balls.

Getting back to worthier feats, 
John Berley, Rochester’s hardy par
ental. pitched the most, games. 01, 
and Hal White of Buffalo, Surkont. 
and Harold Vanderburg were tied 
for the most shutouts, getting five 
each. Included In Surkout’s five 
whitewash Jobs was a no-hit no-run 
effort the only one of the year.

BOY WONDER By Jack Sords

TWrur
•fit loots 
Ftxx.'fcu /

N.H.L. Goal Race 
In 5-Way Tie

MONTREAL, Dec. 8 — (SP>. — 
The National Hockey League scoring 
race has tightened Into a five-way 
tie for top spot, with another five 

games. 26: pitched the most Innings, marksmen only a point behind the 
304; and the most complete games, leaders, official statistics

ftodCTAtl iS Oti-V 74 iMtS 
eto box At tolems a 1er

OF MSS BALL

11 He started the most games, 33, 
and also allowed the greatest num
ber of hits, 341, ending the season 
with an eamed-run average of 3.44.

Roy Henshaw, veteran who per
formed for Jersey City Giants, was 
second in effectiveness to Llndell,

revealed
today.

Gordie Drlllon of Toronto and 
Bryan Hextall of Rangers failed to 
pick up any points during the week, 
and were forced to share top spot 
with Don Grosso of Detroit, Nell Col
ville of Rangera and Boston's Bill

placing In front of Hutchinson with Cowley, the race winner last sea- 
334. While compiling a won-and- son. The pace-setters had 14 points 
lost record of 13 and g with the each.
fifth-place J’s. Grouped with 13 points were Lynn

Virgil Tracks, Buffalo rookie up Patrick of Rangers, Toronto's Syl 
from Beaumont of the Texas Apps, BUI Thoms of Chicago. P. 
League, distinguished himself as the Watson of Rangers, and Detroit's 
circuit’s strike-out king, fanning 304. Bid Abel.

Tom sunkel of Syracuse and For- NeU Colville was listed as the

MECHANICS!
Mechanics are needed, so why not equip yourself 

with practical books for ready reference. We carry a 
hip line of Mechanical Beak*.

AUDEUS BOOKS 
Welder's Guide 

New Radiomen's Guide 
Carpenters' and Builders'

Blueprint Reading 
Mechanical Drawing 

AMERICAN MACHIN
ISTS' HANDBOOK

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE
393 George St. N.

RHONE 9641
Near Hunter

BB AS Seep A MMJAser. 
AS tie IJ a SAorrsTop wu. bb 

a rtuee success

league’s leading play-maker with 11 
assists, one more than Cowley who 
set a league record for assists last 
year. Lyn Patrick led the field In 
goals with eight.

Jack Stewart of Detroit continued 
to set the pace as the league’s bad Toronto 
man with 30 minutes In majors and Boston 
minora, while Pat Egan of Americans 
has 35 minutes in the penalty box.

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

200.000 VEHICLES 
The Canadian motor car industry 

has delivered almost 200,000 military 
vehicles of various kinds.

P. A. Pts. 
46 30 10 
43 28 18 
34 32 15 
46 38 14 
30 39 11 
30 48 7
36 48 3

"THAT NEWS MUST NOT GET OUT!”

mm

r Si

■. .

"YELLOW GULCH-Monday: Floods 
last night swept In and 
drowned the new Eureka work
ings of Big Bill Hudson. Our 
reporter says Six Mile Creek 
is still rising ..."

Threats or no threats, that news got 
printed! Big Bill raged! He stormed! 
A few hours later, and the syndicate deal 
would have been signed and Bill away 
with the swag. But the news came out 
in the paper! That was that!

Giving people all the facta is a pioneer 
tradition with Canadian newspapers. It is 
a tradition which radios and trains, motor 
cars and airplanes haven’t changed.

In fact, if you are to keep your demo
cratic right at free choice, this hard-won 
tradition mustn’t change!
BECAUSE—unless newspapers give you 
the FACTS,all kinds of facts about people 
and events ... you cannot decide for 
yourself which Is the wise course fa 
pursue ; . . hew you went fa be 
governed and by whom ; ;. which Is 
the BEST way of lifel 
Because unless newspapers give you the 
fact» about investments and sales, news 
about everything from groceries to War 
Savings Certificates ... you cannot exer
cise your right to choose for yourself how 
you want to spend your earnings or 
save them!

But too many people take for granted 
their right to get the facts! They are 
quite complacent about the freedom of 
the press! They believe that just because 
it is an established right—no one can 
take it away. They ignore the fact it is 
already lost in other countries! They for
get that to be smug and say, "Why 
worry? We have a free press,” is a straight 
invitation to disaster. For the first price 
of liberty is actively proving you want it! 
The gravest danger is complacency!

Who! can YOU do about it?
First — remember it is your personal right 
to the facts which will be jeopardized 
if you don’t prove you want it. Then 
be active! Show you know how much 
a free press means. Talk to your neigh
bour about these advertisements — set 
him thinking, too!
Second—read your paper still more care
fully. Keep tabs on how we publishers 
do our job. Criticise us when we need it. 
But remember, small town editors and 
big city publishers all across Canada have 
fought for years to defend this right to 
give You the facts! They need the backing 
of an active and articulate public, if they 
are to continue to 
serve you. So don’t 
be lulled into any 
voluntary surren
der of their freedom 
and yours!

THE PRICE OF HWDOM I$ ETERNAL VKMLANCEI Tkisl.on.efo weekly «rie.
of irnHtuttonol menage, .pemored by an Informal Committee of Pubkiherj under die 
chairmanship of Hon. W.A Buchanan, and appearing in naenpapen from court to coart. 
Ckjbv patriotic societies, butines. Arms or individuals who would like reprints may Have 
them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

Chicago .......
Rangera ....
Detroit ....... .
Americans ...
Canadiens ...
Future Games

Tuesday—Chicago at Boston.
Uma-eday—Toronto at Canadiens;

Rangera at Americans.
Saturday—Rangers at 

Americans at Canadiens.
Sunday — Toronto at Detroit,

Canadiens at Americans; Rnetnn at St. Catharines 5, Port Colbome 4
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

w. L. T. r. A. Pts.
Olhawa...............3 0 0 18 T 4
Brantford ......... 1 o o 11 5 3
Marlboros......... 1 0 0 9 5 3
Guelph ...............1 1 0 15 11 3
St. Michael’s .010 4 10 0

Top A.H.L. Scorer 
Trudel Might 
Save Canadiens

TORONTO, Dec. I — (CP). — 
Montreal Canadiens, an Injury- 
smashed team that lx more potent 
than the National Hockey League 
standings reveal, could do far worse 
to their search for a victory formula 
than bring up 28-year-old Louis 
Napoleon Trudel from their farm 
club at Washington.

For a last-place club as desperate 
as the Habitants, Trudel seems a 
"natural." No rookie on major 
league experience, hek so good that 
he’s leading the American League 
«coring race with 34 points, made up 
of 10 goals and 14 assista to 15 
games played.

As a sort of comparison .the Na
tional League scoring leaders—there 
are five tied for first play—have 
scored 14 points each to two less 
games.

Coach Dick Irvin’s lads can show 
only one victory to 13 games played. 
They’ve lost several tilts by the 
slimmest of margins and are mired 
to the cellar. Louis Napoleon might 
show as the difference between vic
tory and another defeat 
On Tap Rungs Before 

A toll, smooth-skating left wtog- 
man. Trudel has been up to the top 
circuit before, not only with Cana
diens but with Chicago Black 
Hawks. At that time, however, he 
didn’t «how his present point-get
ting prowess. American-born, he 
learned his hockey to Edmonton, 
and turned professional with Tulsa 
Oiler* to 1933.

Canadiens rest until Thursday, 
when they take on Toronto Maple 
tests at the Montreal Forum. Tru
del might be up by that time to Join 
his former teammate. Goalie Paul 
Bibeault, who replaced Bert Gar
diner to the Canadien neta last Sat
urday, when the Flying Frenchmen 
lost to Leafs, 3-1.

Only one game Is scheduled for 
tonight. The high-flying Hawks 
Invade the Milk Street Gardens at 
Boston to an effort to Improve their 

O.HJL SENIOR LEAGUE third-place standing. Victory would
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. lettve them but one point behind the

AlEW MAAIA6GR0F, 
Ite Ct.6V6M.tiP

idPlXtiS

K»nsas City 3. Omaha 3
Future Games

Tuesday—‘Ihilsu at Kansas City. 
Wednesday—Fort Worth at Oma

ha; Dallas at Minneapolis.

Niagara, Falls.. 5
Hamilton ......... 5
St. Catharines.. 5
Kingston .......... 4
Marlboro* ..........1
Port Colbome .. 1 

Toronto; Port Colbome . l 
Monday Result

Bruins and Leafs who are tied for 
first place, each with IS points.

Chicago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. p. A. Pts.
Springfield ... 8 6 2 44 43 18
New Haven .. 8 9 1 51 56 17
Washington . 5 10 3 44 58 13
Philadelphia . 5 7 1 38 53 11
Providence .... 4 ill
Western Section

3 80 58 11

Indianapolis . 11 6 3 50 40 34
Herahey ....... 11 3 2 66 42 24
Cleveland .... 10 3 2 53 43 20
Buffalo ......... 7 8 I 49 44 15
E^ttàbuüg ....
Future Game»

4 hi 3 43 72 11

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 

Hyde", 3.00, 435. 650, 8.15.
Regent—“So Ends Our Night", 

3 45, 6.00, 030; “Dead Men Tell’, 
1.40, 435, 8.10.

Centre— "Alexander’s Ragtime 
Band", 130, 4.15,7.00, 0.45; "Glum
mer For Sale”, 1.15,6.00,8.45.

Young Rangers. 0 1 .0 5 11 0 MAKE OPTICAL GLASS 
Native Sons.... 0 3 0 5 18 0 a government-owned plant Is 
Future Game* making high quality optical glass,

Tuesday—St. Mlchae’s at Young never previously produced to the 
Rangers. Dominion, for use to high precision

Wednesday—Brantford at Oahewa fire control and naval Instruments.

Tuesday—Springfield at Herahey. 
Wednesday—Cleveland at Pitta- 

bung; Springfield at Philadelphia; 
Indianapolis at Providence.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
St. Louts ..........10 3 0 34 13 30
St Paul ........... 8 3 1 38 34 17
Oigaha ............  8 8 0 31 41 13
Minneapolis ... I 7 0 38 38 10
Southern Section
Fort Worth .... 0 0 3 44 40 14
Kansas City ... 6 0 0 39 50 13
Tulsa................ 5 5 0 33 37 10
Dallas ..............  3 10 1 36 45 5
Sunday Résulta 

St. Paul 4. Forth Worth 3 
St. Louis 4, Dallas 1

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR. 
Associated Frees Sports Writer

NEW YORK. Dec. 9 — (AP). — 
Sport* leaders have begun figuring 
how the United States’ athletic pro
gram will be affected by war and 
the first conclusions are that It will 
be curtailed considerably but not 
wiped out... .They point out that 
they’re still boxing and playing soc
cer and rugby to Great Britain and 
consider It a good think for morale 
....Pro football seems sure to suf
fer because It depends so heavily on 
boys Just out of college....Hank 
Greenberg Is likely to be called back 
to the army, and Joe Louis prob
ably will find It won’t make much 
difference when his 38th birthday 
rolls around next Spring....One 
thing certain Is that Utah’s foot
ballers can stop worrying about the 
lack of transportation to Hawaii, 
where they had a couple of games 
scheduled during the holidays. 
One-Minute Sports Page

Buddy Baer reached town today 
to begin training for his go with Joe 
Louis. Buddy claimed he was too 
light for Louis last time, when he 
scale only 337. and hell weigh about 
245 on January 9....Latest report 
on Jimmy Poxx Is that he may stick 
on the Red Sox payroll another 
year. Owner Tomy Yawkey doesn’t 
want to cut him loose until Jimmy 
has a manager’s Job lined up.. Buck 
Weaver of the Louisville Times fig
ures Sun Again won’t run at Santo 
Anita although he Is training there 
with Wammen Wright’s string.... 
Mike Jacobs offered Lem Franklin 
two days for a fight with Melk> Bet- 
tlna, but Jack Hurley. Lem’s man
ager, turned down Mello for any 
date at all.

The Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch put 
this one on a bowling Item: "Lun
cheon Lassies Fattening Margin."

WANES©'KSF
\ r otut kow to spot tkem /

y.APPBOVH) BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AM? FORCE \

'Tintft*

EVES sines the British Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan got under way, the sturdy Fleet Finch single- 

engined, two-seat biplane has been doing noble service, 
together with the Tiger Moth, as the étendard training 
aircraft at elementary flying training schools.

On these sturdy craft, the pilots-to-be put in at least 
SO hours of dual and solo flying, before proceeding to 
service flying training echoole for experience with Yales, 
Herverde. Ansone, Oxfords, or Cranes.

A wood-metal and fabric aircraft, the Finch has a 
•Pan of 28 feet. A Kinner five-cylinder air-cooled radial 
•ngine of 125 h.p. gives it a maximum speed of 105 
•u-P-h. end e cruising speed of 95 m.p.h. (both at sea- 
level).

Its gross weight is 2,000 pounds and tha range is 
about 300 miles. It has a fixed undercarriage.

Delightful to handle In the air. and enceptionally 
sturdy end safe and therefore suited to rough handling 
it to lively to get from inexperienced pilots, the Finch 
can petiepn a wide range of aerobatics without risk.

MACHINERY'S 
HANDBOOK 

New Eleventh Edt. 
360 Peg es Net Found 

in Ninth Edt.
New Standards and Date

DESIRES!
T. Ill* wefts ...he
we. . a*, tie».*
. . . «ulfur.d, hand- 
»e*v, eeev*. Sut la-

INGRID LAN*

BERGMAN TURNER
la VICTOR FlEMING’s

•9*419 CRISP - 14* N9NTEI

TO-DAY and 
WEDNESDAY

When melting up year Christmas Gift List he eon to 
include Theatre Gift Books of Ticket*.

On sale new et the CAPITOL
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Nippon Strategy starting To Sip

Coup To Wreck 
Main Base Of US

Where Six Died In Bridge Collapse

WASHINGTON. Dec. 0— (AP).—A 
lingeringly audacious attempt to 
drive the United States fleet en
tirely out of the Central Pacifie by 
wrecking It* principal base west of 
San Diego with a single lightning 
blew may well be the grand strategy 
behind Jepan's surprise attack on 
Pearl Harbor.

This was the opinion expressed 
by many naval experts today aa they 
pieced together the fragments of 
information coming In from the 
world’a newest battle area.

Berlin. Dec. 1 (API. 
rr*HE German army does not ex-
1 pact to capture Moscow this 

year a military spokeaman said 
tonight In explanation of a high 
command communique's reference 
to the eomlng of winter.
V.--- -------------- ----------- , J
her this theory, naval men say, was 
badly shaken.
Spewed By DeepensUea

The picture, blurred as It was. 
seemed to held one bright spot, 
however: If the Japanese dared try 
such an action as they did against 
Pearl Harbor to cripple the fleet and 
force it to retire to San Diego they 
probably were prompted by daeepr- 
prohebly were prompted by deeper-

Marmora Group 
Is Headed 
By Mrs. Dickson

Japs Must Take Singapore 
Or Whole Campaign Flops

LONDON. Dec. t—(CP).—Japan 
In her reckless challenge of the en
tire English-speaking world today 
aimed her main military blows at 
the British Empire and Thailand.

MAHMOIbA, Dee. • — (EN8)«eking to1 breach the defences of 
Mrs. Thomas Dickson was elected Malaya, key spot In the Par East. —
president of at. Andrews Women's before the main United States fleet gathering to prevent the toes of that 
Association at the annual meeting can assail Japanese communication British base are powerful. Here 
of that organisation held on Tues- Unes. should be the tint great teet.

Sunday's unprovoked and murder-*__________________________
OUI attack at Hawaii, directed

hut numerically email Thai army, 
assisted by troops from Gen. Sir 
Archibald Wavell's Indian army 
stationed In Burma.

Obviously the Japans* must take 
Singapore or fall utterly In their 
war objectives. The forces that are

the United States navy could 
In official quarters there was no quickly eliminated aa a force In the

evident disposition to minimi» the 
difficulties In the months aheed. 
Unted States strategy, as disclosed 
In reeent weeks, has been developed 
on the theory that the best wsy to 
defeat the Jepanese was by block
ade of their commerce and aerial 
bombardment of their military-in
dustrial centres, in other words, a 
war of attrition.

This strategy envisioned the like
lihood that only as a last desperate 
resort would the Japanese risk their 
fleet In an engagement with the 
Allied fleet. To the extent that fleet 
unite such as airplane carriers par
ticipated to the attack on Pearl Har

per East, Japan In the long run was
doomed.

One question which had naval 
experte frankly baffled was this: 
How could the Japanese expect to 
knock out so powerful a fortress as 
Pearl Harbor with aerial bombard
ment alone? This led to speculation 
that either they misjudged the 
strength of the defences, staged a 
much more extensive attack than 
has yet been reported, or assaulted 
Pearl Harbor merely as a diversion.

The diversion theory was widely 
discounted, however. In the absence 
of immediately reports of a major 
Japanese attack to some other po- 

gtentlal theatre of action — Buraia

- *»•■%" -

■

càfUtuéj^

with its vital supply route to China, 
the Netherlands But Indies with 
their rich oil resources badly need
ed by the Japanese, or Malaya 
where Singapore stands grim guard 
over Japan's meat direct route for 
southern expansion.
Pew Pilots Get Back?

Reports of both Japanese end 
American warship losses were slow 
to come In. That there were some 
was a foregone conclusion among 
the experts. Pearl Harbor la about 
3.400 miles from Japan and the 
nearest Japanese outlying bases, the 
Marshall Islands, are more than 
3.000 miles from the American fleet 
base.

The Japanese, therefore, had to 
use some of their eight airplane 
carriers (one more than the United 
States has In service In both oceans 
combined) to get their medium 
bombers with striking distance of 
Hawaii. In this manoeuvre they 
were protected by the vastness of 
the Pacific and that great military 
ad vantage—complete surprise to at
tack.

But once the attack was made. It 
was surmised here, American ware 
ships immediately went after the 
carriers. Loss» of long-range, four- 

| motored Japanese bombers were else 
! believed to be considerable. Thoee 
-jround-based planes must have op
erated from the Marshall Mande. 
Assuming they have a maximum 
range of 3.000 to 4,000 miles few of 

| their pilota could have hoped to 
I bomb Pearl Harbor and return.
| Perhaps they w|nt out u “suicide

Six men died and 18 others were injured 
when the 96-ton steel central span of new 
$60,000,000 bridge over the Connecticut 
River collapsed aa It was being put into 
place. Wreckage Is shown after the acci

dent. Among those who lost their lives was 
William J. Ward, of Waterford, Conn., con
struction superintendent for the American 
Bridge Co., the man who directed erection 
of the famous Oolden Gate bridge In San 
Francisco.

squadrons.'' or possibly by pre-ar
rangement with Japanese warships 
they pancaked their big planes Into 
the ocean somewhere beyond the 
Hawaiian Islands and were picked 
up.
New la Hostile Hr*.

In the long view, the Japanese 
attack raised up around the bellt- 
oeee Island nation a circle of ene
mies whose strength in manpower 
and equipment and resources far 
exceeds her own.

The ring of anti-Japanese bases 
runs from Alaska and the Aleutian 
Islands In the Northern Pacific 
around the Asiatic coast, through 
Russia China., and the Malay Pen
insula. to the South Seas, the 
Philippines, Netherlands Esst In
dies. and Australia, and thence 
north-eastward to Guam and the 
other island outposts connecting 
with Hawaii.

The Japanese air force hex been
estime ted at 3,600 to 3.800 plane*—____ __
most of which are rated obsolete her enalT outposts, such 
according to European and Amort- «dfich are relatively near 
can standards. The American and should initial Japane» air attack* 
Allied Powers, on the other hand, 0n Guam be followed up by an am 
are reported to have untold hun- phlblou* attack in sufficient force 
dreds of modern long-range bomb- they conceded that Guam might 
era and some of the world's fastest, have great difficulty In resisting

, capture.

most powerful pursuit planes.
Smaller The» Allied Fleet.

The Japanese fleet has been rat
ed by many American experts aa 
an excellent fighting force, but pro
bably Inferior in total numbers to 
combined British and United States 
strength to the Par Bast—despite 
the fact that the latter two must 
operate 1» the Atlantic aa well as 
the Pacific.

The Japanese fleet la believed In 
informed quarters here to number 
13 battleships, including two mod
ern 40,000-ton vessels with nine 16- 
inch guns each. The United States 
Navy, with little use for capital 
vessels In the Atlantic, numbers 17 
battleships. Including two new 35,- 
000-ton vessels, the Washington and 
North Carolina, which are armed 
with nine 18-lnch guns. Britain 
recently added to its naval force at 
Singapore two battleship*— one of 
them the Prince of Wales—plus 
supporting smaller units.

Strateglstssay the United States* 
weakest points to the Par Bast ere

Guam, ♦ 
Japan

No Rise In Price 
Of Newsprint

day afternoon at the heme of Mrs. 
Charles Airhart Opening and busi
ness exercises were conducted by the 
retiring president. Ml» M. Brown. 
After the singing of the theme song 
Her. Dr. W. P. Fletcher offered 
prayer. Each member answered the 
roll call by repeating their favorite 
carol.

The treasurer reported 834.50 as 
receipts from the bazaar and sup
per held the previous week. The 
secretary was instructed to write 
the Belleville secretary that the 
local association would be pleased 
to have the annual convention In 
May, and that a member would give 
the address of welcome. Plans were 
made for the annual Sunday School 
supper at Christmastide.

The election of officers resulted 
aa follows: President, Mrs. T. Dick
son; vice-president, Mrs. H. A. 
Burwash; secretary. Miss M. Brown; 
treasurer. Mrs. F. R. Wells; finan
cial secretary. Mrs. P. Sweet; pian
ist, Mr*. H. Wrwn] mahtm radhm 
Mesdames Prentice and Fletcher.

The committees are as follows:
Parsonage, Mesdames T. Dickson, 

B. Gray, B. O. Prentice, H. O. 
Loveless, and Mi» M. Brown; Bick 
and Vie!ting, Mesdames W. J. 
Pack, H. *. Heacke. C WaUbrldge, 
E. Gray. H. Connor. F. R. Wells, 
P. Sweet, J. Gordenier, and E. C. 
Prentice; Kitchen, Mesdames 8. 
Henry, T. Hannah, and P. Gordon.

Mis Edith Henry of Prankford 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bray of Bel
leville spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mr». B. Unton.

Mrs. Bertram Dandy of TorontoOTTAWA 0 _ (CP) — *" “*“»'** vwmuj ui^ «pent Thursday with her parents.
Donald Gordon, chairman of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
said last night that under the gen
eral price-celling regulation* which 
went into effect In Canada on De-

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rice.
Little Shirley Pritchard enter

tained a number of her young 
friends on Thursday afternoon In

mL, 1 .h. ^ nTwînrint fo? honor « her sixth birthday,cemberl, the price of newsprint for lnd Mrl , , '
domestic consumption will not be 
allowed to rise.

Mr. Gordon was commenting on

Lieut, and Mrs. J. Langman of 
Montreal spent a few days this week 
visiting the latter's father, J. E 
Bartley, and slater, Mrs. Margaretthe announcement to Montreal by rz.ïC

Roy Campbell, secretary Of Inter- "Hi?*_______ ... v-._—,i~.i Va,,, ci., z-. t— Mrs. James Booth has beennational Paper Sales Co. Inc., thatfor the period Apri, to June », 1.43. ™ «She? ‘ JZ Zt

son, who Is seriously !U.the price of newsprint will be rais
ed $3.00 a ton to «33.00.

“I assume that the statement (of 
Mr. Campbell refers to the export 
price on which there 1* no restric
tion," Mr. Gordon said.

James Gordenier haa been suc
cessful with hi* beaver trapping this 
week, having caught six by Thurs
day evening. One was unusually 
large.

against Pearl Harbor, take» on the 
appearance of a suicidal attempt by 
an Inadequate force to knock out 
one of the two or three really greet 
naval bares in the world.

It cost American live», and some 
military loes, perhaps even a battle
ship.

But It cost Japan far more than 
that It wiped out any chance she 
had or taking advantage of domestic 
discord In the United States. The 
sound of Its bombe welded together 
all factions. It set In motion an In
exorable force based upon he mighty 
Industrial and military machine of 
the British Empire, the United 
SUtes and the Netherlands.

The sggressor power as usual 
holds the early advantage. Through 
military restriction on word of op
erations while they are proceeding 
come disclosure of a penetration 
Into Thailand, the government of 
which Invited British troops from 
Burma to meet the threat.

It wes no surprise, however, when 
Reuters News Agency report» this 
morning In London that Thailand 
had ceased resisting the Japanese 
“temporarily" and that negotiations 
were under way.

Thailand’s premier. Col. Luang 
Blpul Songgram, an army careerist, 
has always showed himself more 
friendly to Japan than to Britain 
and the United States.

A Japanese landing was attempt, 
ed In Malaya, coincidental with an 
air attack on Singapore but Just 
what sWength was behind, this 
thrust was not clear. Hong Kong 
where a number of Canadians are 
part of the garrison was under at
tack possibly by land sea and air 
simultaneously. At Shanghai the 
Japanese sank a British gunboat 
and took over the International 
Settlement. American Islands to the 
Western Pacific were bombed and 
probably landing parties assaulted 
«me of the less stoutly defended 
ones.

The Japanese force thrusting Into 
Thailand has been gathered In 
French Indo-China for weeks and 
can be counted upon to have start
ed its drive to considerable force, 
and to score appreciable success be
fore It can be met by the tough
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Never before in history has speedy transportation been 
ao necessary to the security ef our country. Armies now 
ruih to battle in motor egrs and truck». They fight in 
armoured cars and tanks. Supplie» of food end munition» 
are brought to them in a never-ending stream of motor 
vehicle». And here, on the home front, trucks also play 
their vital part in our war effort,

More and more, Canadian industry, agriculture and 
trade are letting truck» carry the load. They feed our 
aaeembly lines 'with deck-like precision make modern 
production possible by dovetailing the output of one 
plant with another — prevent production jam» — «peed 
manufacturing schedule».

In addition to war service, practically everything you 
eat, wear and buy ie transported all or part way by 
truck. The savings that truck» make help keep prices 
down. An industry that gives *uch vital service deserve* 
your good-will. Keep the truck» rolling.

US Fighting Axis 
Says Rome Radio

NEW YORK, Dec. »—fAP).—The 
Rome radio said today In » broad
cast that the Japanese declaration 
of war "lnvokrsa, In accordance with 
the three-power pact, the existence 
of s sut» of war betwen the two 
Axis powers and the Untied State»." 
CBS heard the broadcast.
Haiti In It Tee

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti. Dec. 8 
(AP)—Haiti Joined the Latin Am
er lean nations today which have de
clared war on Japan.
Fight Te Death

BATAVIA, Dee. 3 — (AP). — The 
Netherlands East Indies, first gov
ernment to declare war on Japan, 
called en the armed fore* today to 
fight “until death if need be” and 
dlacloaed that Australia had been 
asked to sand plan* to aarist In de
fence"

General mobilization was pro
claimed to the outer province* but 
*e was not ordered immediately In 
Java, it was announced by Aneta, 
Netherlands Indies news agency. 
Chin. Declare* War

CHUNGKING, Dec. » — (APi. — 
China has decided to declare war 
on Japan, Germany and IUly, For
eign Minister Quo Tai-Chi announc
ed at-a special press conference to
night

It’s Thrifty To Shop At TELLER'
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■^RUBBERS 
OVERSHOES
Featured at Thrifty Prices! 3

Obituary

2 TORONTO ST. OP ONTARIO TORONTO ont.

.j

CLARENCE STAPLES.
WARSAW, Dec. 8.— <BN3> — A

S Ufa endcj suddenly In at.
'a HosptUi on Tuesday When 

Clarence Staples beloved husband 
of Olga Miller passed to his etern
al rest.

Born in Keene forty-six yeais 
ago, the only child of Elizabeth 
Wilkinson and the late Ross Sta
ples, he was brought at an early age 
to the home in Douro, from which 
the funeral was held to St. Mark's 
cemetery, Warsaw.

A victim of 111 health for «me 
time, he was removed to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital on Monday evening, where 
death came suddenly on Tuesday 
morning.

Rev. K. D. Bnelgrove conducted 
the service and used as his text Job. 
13:35. T know that my Redeemer 
llveth."

B» pallbearers who were aU
neighbors of Clarence ptaples. were: 
Arthur Carvsth, Richard Sheehan. 
Earl Pitts, Stephen Miller. Edward 
De wart and Thomas Forsythe 

The late Clarence SUples wets a 
rural mall carrier out of Indian 
River for twenty-three years and 
conducted a saw mill and chopping 
mlU or. his property on the Indian 
river. «

He la survived by 
Staple, and his sorro- 
Miller, and two civil' 
this community exl 
s) mpalhy.

i mother, Mrs.
wife, Olga 

an, to whom 
heartfelt

Rubber-Surface
OVERSHOES

99‘
For rain or snow, wwr a pair of 
the* snug-fitting Oversho* to black 
or brown. Two-dome fasteners High. 
Cuban, er Flat heels. Ladles' and 
Growing Girls* slaes.
MISSES' SIEES: II to 3 .............. Me

TELEVISION 
VELVETS
With side xlpper, multiple or cuben 
heei. Ladles’ sixes 3 to 7. Half sixes ....

3.98

SNO-
BOOTS 2.65
Growing girls' white elk Bno-Boot with 
white wool collar. Sires 4 to S. Half 
sties.

Velvet Overshoes 
for Small Girls

Pur-trimmed Velvet Oversho* to keep 
the wee miss cosy and warm.
• sizes: » na
I to 1#!4 ................................ fteH

• SIZES: w «Il
ii le i................................JL.ee
KIDDIES' OVERSHOES—White.' Two 
dome snap fasteners RoU sol*. Sts* 
5 to 10*4. Zeller-Thrift- • in
priced t.*e

LADIES' RUBBERS
Good-quality Rubbers for foot 
“protection" on Rainy Days, j 
Black, In ala* 3 to S. High,! 
Cuban er Flat heels. Zellar-l 
Thrift-priced .......................

MISSES' RUBBERS
• SIZES II to 3

Sturdy, good quality Rubbers i 
for the School-Going Mias. | 

Black. Zeller-Thrift-prieed...

MEN'S RUBBERS
For your wet weather needs, 
aw these fine quality Rubbers J 
In slaw « to 11. Black. Zeller- 
Thrift-prieed I .........................

MEN'S SPAT CLOGS
# SUES « to 11

"Fltati" type. Rubbers that 
protect; sturdy but light Inj 
weight and neat In appear
ance. Black. Zeller-Thrift- '

Ladies' Velvet 
OVERSHOES

2.25
Fur-trimmed Velvet Oversho* that are 
comfy, warm, durable. Warmly lined I 
Trimmed with good-quality furl La
dles' and Miss*' six* In black. High, 
Cuben er Flat heels.

Boys'Rubbers
64=

First quality rubbers. Red rolled edge 
sole and heel. Sires 1 to » Black. Zel
ler-Thrift-priced.

3

ZELLER'S LIMITED

BOTS- RUBBERS—Sixes 1 te I. Sturdy 
soles Black. Zeller-Thrift- ■ a_ 
priced ....................................... 31C
YOUTHS* RUBBERS — Sis* 11 to 1*. 
Splendid quality. Black. Zeller- 
Thrift-priced ......................... WC

CASHMERETTE OVERSHOES—Sla*
• to 10V4; 11 to 3. Foot-warmth for cold, 
wet daye ahead! Three buckle fasten
ers. Black Zeller- m an a saga 
Thrift-priced . A.dbaf'I.Ogf

CHILDREN’S RUBBER#—Extra dur
able. Black. Sizes 5 to 10)4. MM— 
Zeller-Thrift-priced ................ MC
CHILD'S WHITE RUBBERS—'"flodw-
flake" brand. Size* 5 to 10*4. ga jg _ 
Zeller-Thrift-prieed OlC



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------ Ehe Peterborough Examiner

NO police COURT
There was ne seaalon of the po

lice court this morning. Neither city 
nor provincial police had a case on 
the list and the court frequenters 
had to find other entertainment to
day.
CHILD KNOCKED DOWN

As Gordon Hffl. 363 Dublin street, 
was driving south on Water street, 
five-year-old Anna Davidson, 33* 
Dublin Street, ran out from the 
west side of the street, just south 
of London street and Into the side 
of hie car. The child was knocked 
down but when taken to the of
fice of a doctor was found to have 
escaped uninjured.
WO PARADE TONIGHT.

The -3rd Infantry Reserve com
pany of the Veterans’ Home Guard 
of Canada is drilling with the Prince 
of Wales Rangers these evenings and
will appear In the parade tonight 
which will open the Rangers' re
cru! the drive for more men to bring 
the regiment up to full strength. 
Members of the Canadian Army 
Trades Classes, stationed In the 
city will also parade with the units. 
Major J. A Bolton, of the Rangers, 
said today’ there should be about 
300 men In the parade.

PLOWING ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Peter

borough Plowmen's Association will 
be held Thursday night In the On
tario Department of Agriculture 
office. Hie Association has Just 
come through one of Its most suc
cessful years, having assumed most 
of the responsibility for the In tarna
tions! plowing i Ach In October.
MANY EXCXIVI CALL

A large number of Peterborough 
young men, seme of them In the 
38-year-old group, have received no
tice to report for medical examina
tion, as a preliminary step to being 
called out for home defence ser
vice. Borne of those receiving notices 
are the oldest that have so far been 
called. They are men who were In 
the 36-year-old group lest year and 
as such are liable for service.
DAMAGI IS LIGHT

As Robert Gavlne, 1M London 
street was driving south on Water 
street and making a turn to go west 
on Sherbrooke street, his car came 
Into collision with another automo
bile driven by William Howes, 373 
Queen street, who was making a 
left tum off Sherbrooke street on 
to Water street. Neither vehicle suf
fered much damage.
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Realization Of Axis Threat Urged
Suggesf'C.P.R*. 
Might Buy ~ 

s. Old C.N.R. Line -

Wm. S. MérrelfPasses Âway Le

in the passing of William 8. Mor
rell Monday evening, Peterborough 
has loot one of its moat outstanding, 
highly respected and familiar busi
ness men.

The late Mr. Merrell was presi
dent of fit. Peter’s Total Abstainer 
Society, Grand Knight of the Peter
borough Council Knights of Colum
bus and a director of the Peterbor
ough Industrial exhibition. In all 
these works be took a mort active 
part and was considered an excep
tionally valuable member.

He and his former late partner. 
Harry Meredith conducted for many 
years a successful clothing business

on George street, from which he re
tired about eight years ago.

Mr. Merrell was of a very kindly 
disposition; was well known and a 
warm friend of aU classes of people 
throughout Peterborough city and 
pounty.

His remains will rest at the resi
dence of his son-in-law, J. K. 
Sheehy, 388 filmooe street, until 
Thursday morning. The funeral will 
be conducted from this address to 
fit. Peter's Cathedral where High 
Mass of Requiem will be offered at 
3:00 o'clock for the repdse of his 
soul. Interment will be made In fit. 
Peter's cemetery.

Missf. Parsons Gets Commission
Miss Lahrlng aPrsons has won a 

commission in the recently orga
nised C.W.A.AF., the women'e 
branch of the R.C.AF.. according 
to Information received from Toron
to this morning announcing the 
names of the 68 recruits who were 
•elected on the basts of their seven 
weeks’ training course In Toronto.

When this new department of the 
air service was authorised, the Im
mediate response from feminine 
Canada was 3.800 applications. Prom 
that number 150 of the young wom

en were chosen to take the course 
which was recently concluded. Miss 
Parsons succeeded in ranking among 
the 58 who were awarded commis
sions. The other recruit» will carry 
on as non-commissioned officers, but 
It is expected that they will be pro-

Approval Given 
By Citizens ^ 
Training Plan

Sentiment In Peterborough la 
steadily growing in the hope that lia 
men In the age bracMta of lg to 
45 will realise the Increasing and 
approaching Axis threat to Canada.

In these days the unexpected can 
happen. A large section ol the 
American people believed that Japan 
would never launch a war against 
Uncle Sam. Now there is an ex
ceedingly strong enemy In the Pa
cific, utterly unscruplous as was 
shown In thé Jap bolt from the 
blue ever Manila and Hawaii Sun
day morning.

This community appeal Is for 
preparedness, free and voluntary 
decision to join up with the Prince 
of Wales Rangers or the 4th Field 
Battery and sacrifice at least one 
night a week to what la called basic 
training.

These are testing times for our 
wisdom and our citizenship, and the 
simple essence of wisdom tells us 
that In this world now at war the 
ettisen who knows nothing about 
the rudiments of self-defense Is 
detriment and a loss.

Community spirit Is putting this 
responsibility squarely up to the men 
of from 18 to 45 years.

Mayor Hamilton: As Mayor, I de
sire to Join wholeheartedly In any 
effort which will encourage the able- 
bodied men of the city falling with
in the proper age groups to Join the 
Prince of Wales Rangers or the 4th 
Field Battery, to take basic mili
tary training.

I would suggst to these men that 
the situation throughout the country 
la aueh that they should avail them-

British Bulldog From Canadian Navy Comes To Peterboro
ft - »\

l.fti.’VX. ' - Hi < • -.V

Under-Weight 
: Hogs Cost / 

Farmer $25 /
A Peterborough farmer began fig

uring the premiums be received on 
nine hogs which he sold at the 
packing plant, and ended with the 
cool but rueful conviction that he 
had lost about g25 by falling to

..___ _____ ______ _____________ market the animals at the peak of
selves of every opportunity to secure condiUon'
training which will place them In 
a position to more fully give service 
to their country in Us hour of need. 
In doing so not only will they prove

moted to commissions by next themselves to be worthy Canadians, 
spring. In the meantime the ex- but they also will be improving 
pension of the new unit will be pro- themselves both physically and 
seeded with around the nucleus of mentally.
the present personnel of 58 com
missioned officers and.the remain
ing "non-coms".

Plumbing Plans Have Not Been Changed
Peterborough is the only city ob

jecting to the system of plumbing 
which was approved for war time 
houses. Joseph Plggott told mem
bers of the Council and of the local 
Advisory Committee here on Sat
urday.

The Council had protested against 
the omission of main traps and 
breathers, end copies of their re
solution were sent to Wartime 
Housing Limited. Mr. Plggott point
ed out that' not only had the war
time housing plumbing act up re
ceived the sanction of Govern
mental heads,, but It was also ac
cepted In every city and town where

the emergency houses ere being 
built except right here in Peter
borough.

To ins tel the extra features which 
had been so strongly advised to the 
Ceuncil by Plumbing Inspector 
Metheral would entail a large ex
penditure of money. Mr. Plggott 
said, and the decision of the direc
tors of Housing was to continue the 
practice which was laid down In 
the beginning.

NOTICE
In deep appreciation of the many 
friends and customers who have 
refrained from buying during my 
recent sad bereavement, I am 
going to offer.

Every stock overcoot on 
hand at • reduction of

2SS
Off Hie refuler list price 

Good Thursday Only

I wish also to take this oppor
tunity of thanking each and 
everyone for their many kind- 
neases, expressions of sympathy 
end many other thoughtful acta.

lüÉüillüEt

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jet come in, phoae. or writs us. $20 U. $600 , IriMs two on your own gignstars. Ne e- 
domrm. Others net notified. Fsir Uetmwt in esse of eicene
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Soil Fertility 
To Be Discussed

A discussion of soil fertility and 
fertilizers wtl be conducted by W. 
T. Ewen of the soils division of the 
chemistry department of the On
tario Agricultural College Wednes
day afternoon and evening In the 
office of P. C. Paterson Wednesday 
afternoon and evening.

Mr. Ewen la coming to Peter
borough under the sponsorship of 
the local Vegetable Growers Asso
ciation. Part of his talk will be 
Uustrated. The subject matter will 
deal with the problems common to 
all kinds of crop production. Farm
ers generally are Invited. The time 
of the meetings Is 3 pm. and • pm 
(standard).

every success In thetr efforts to raise 
their units to full strength. I think 
the officers and non-commissioned 
officers of these units deserve the 
complete support of every thought
ful clttien.

Brig. F. L. Armstrong, O.B.E., Dis
trict Officer Commanding M.D. No. 
3: It la the duty of every cttlaen of 
mlltary age to avail himself of the 
training carried out by the Reserve 
Force units.

Hla Honor Judge Smoke: After 
the latest episode of the Nazi ag
gressors. all should realize the 
urgent need for home defence, t 
most heartily aprove of this cam
paign.

Senator I va Campbell Fallis: As
developments of the past three days 
have brought war to the western 
hemisphere every Canadian man 
and woman must stand ready for 
any eventuality. I therefore heart-

to full strength our own fine units, 
the Prince of Wales Rangera under 
the commend of Lt.-Ool. John Dew- 
art and the 4th Field Battery.

Senator J. J. Duff us: I whole
heartedly endorse the campaign 
sponsored by the Prince of Wiles 
Rangers In an effort to bring up the 
unit to the required strength In 
order that this outstanding unit of 
which we ere all ao proud may be In 
a position to take Its full part In any 
emergency in the interests of the de
fence of Canada and the British 
Empire for the security end preser
vation of democracy.

Gordon G. Fraser. M.F.: Are we 
prepared for Invasion? We all know 
that tha answer Is No. with a cap
ital N. That is why every able- 
bodied man should have military 
training and right away.

Prime Minister Churchill's an
nouncement that the Empire a great
est problem la manpower. Is all too 
true. Now more than ever since 
Japan la following Germany's foot- 
steps. Men are needed In every 

Production of 133.060 pounds of branch of Canada's Armed Forces, 
cheese this season bv Pine Grove f am glad to support the Rangers' 
factory, northeast of Lakefleld, ex- campaign.
ceeded last year's output by 30.000 *. L. Elliott. K.C., M.F.P.: Today
pounds. . the situation la much more serious

Cheese Output Totals 
133,000 Pounds

This accomplishment thv and uncertain than yesterday. No $3 premium.
neighborhood’» response to Canada's one can forecast what may happen 
appeal to supply the heavily in- overnight again as time goes on. 
crossed British contract was em- We must be prepared for every even- 
phaslsed at the annual meeting of tuality. Untrained men cannot de- 
the patrons Monday. fend our coasts or Canada’s Inter-

Howard Bullock wat elected pro- «sts elsewhere. The Prince of Wales 
sident, and Russell Little Is score- Rangers affords sn opportunity for 
tary. It was reported that the price every man of military age to receive
per hun nedweight of milk was 
31.50. and on the ba s of equivalence 
one pound ol heese was made from 
eleven pounds of milk.
/ ........... >

A Correction
The Examiner regrets tint In Its 

Tweed correspondence the name of 
Clayton Ptsher was erroneously 
mentioned In connection with a 
police court case In which the ac
cused wes actually Douglas Fisher. 
The Examiner sincerely regrets this 
Inadvertent mistake, and voluntarily 
publishes this correction.

DOCTOB8 ON CALL.
The Peterborough Doctors ere ob
serving Wednesday Afternoon as a 
Ha if-Holiday throughout the year. 
Those on call on Wednesday After
noon and Evening of thU wee* are: 
Dr J W Gordon. Dr J If O'Brien. 
Dr. H. E Houton

military training. It is to be hoped 
that the appeal being made for 
recruits today will receive a ready 
response.

George Glmblett, president ef 
Canadian Legion: Every veteran of 
the last war will realize the gravity 
of the present situation and will 
support the campaign being spon
sored by the Prince ol Wales Ran
gers.

Oerden S. Matthews, chairman_________________
of Utilities Commission: Right now
every able-bodied man should have p:„L|. I-a- TL- fnn 
the desire to receive some military Rl9n« mr0 1 nc v-an 
training and gy Joining the prince of 
Wales Rangers, this desire will be 

O partially satisfied at least.
D. G. H. Melton, chairman of 

Board of Education: The challenge 
must be answered by all men and 
I commend It to the serious con
sideration of Collegiate student and 
worker alike

We must train now to be ready to 
defend ourselves when the call 
comes. .1

Old Paper Tells 
Jap Victory

It is an interesting coincidence 
that with the Japanese and flan 
Francisco appearing so prominently 
in the news today that The Exam
iner should have been shown 
San Francisco newspaper, the Bul
letin, published on September », miihrnnk citizens are making e 
1004, and that the streamer line on last stand for their identity andean* 
the front page story went on to re- neetlon as a railway town.
late In a despatch from St. Peters
burg, how the Japanese army under 
General Oyama had taken the of
fensive, capturing Da Pass and 
pressing on the left flank of the 
army of General Kuropatkln, south
east of Mukden. Another Russian 
story on the same page said that, 
the critics had all along been de
ceived both by the difference In the 
Japanese army on a peace and on 
a war footing and by the statistics 
of the able-bodied men fitted to 
respond to a call for military ser
vice.

The old paper was found by Ger
ald Dunferd who turned ft over to 
The Examiner.

He had one hog which graded “A", 
and for that he received the Ontario 
government's premium of 31 and 
also the pecker»’ premium of an
other 31.

Five of the pigs graded “B-3". 
and Instead or getting a premium 
for them he had to take a “cut"

I wish the two Peterborough units called a discount, of 31.50 each. If
those five had been placed In the 
"A" grade this man would have re
ceived (10 In premiums, plus the 
payment for extra weight.

Another pig in a low quality 
bracket cost this man a discount of 
$2.50.

The main feult with theee nine 
hogs wes “underweight." and ac
cording to rumors In the agricul
tural press and elsewhere the gov
ernment la. seriously considering a 
radical step which would result In 
rejecting low gride and under
weight hogs. Producers would sim
ply be told to take the animal» back 
home with them.

In the Instance related yesterday, 
the farmer was asked why he had 
brought the nine hogs to market 
when only one of them was In the 
weight bracket that would earn him 
a premium of two dollars. Hla an-

Stoker One, Walter Farr, R.C.N. (LEFT) of Peterborough 
was given “Duke” (ABOVE), a British bulldog to bring home 
from Montreal by the captain of a Canadian corvette after 
the life on a corvette had proven too much for him. "Duke” 
was presented to the Royal Navy by an English noblewoman 
and six months later was transferred to the Canadian cor
vette. It Is "Duke’s" type that one so often sees as a symbol 
of British determination.

Bulldog Who Sailed With Navy 
Is None To Friendly To Man

"Duke," a real Britt* bulldog, now 
at the home of Walter Farr, Sr., 
on Gordon Avenue. ' vs probably 
seen more navel action than any 
other dog alive, for he spent six

Christmas Fund 
Gets Boost 
By Whittakers

The receipts today for the special 
Christmas donation to be sent to 
England on December » by the 
Peterborough and District Fund to 
relieve the distress of air raid vic
tims brings the total on hand for 
that purpose above the 33300 mark.

Assisting materially In this were 
the three contributions listed as 
coming from the employ ees of the O. 
Whitaker Co. Ltd., who Monday 
night held their Oth annual Christ
mas party at the Ka war tha Golf 
and Country Club. Owing to the 
state of world affairs, this year the 
party was not held on each a pre
tentious scale as formerly, the em
ployees being mindful of other more 
pressing needs, amongst which was 
included a special desire to help the 
people of Britain through this fund. 
How well they succeeded Is evident-

The theory has been advanced 
that Duke may have seen some 
severe shelling and gun-fire from his 
poet on one of the ships on which ** b’r ****** M®,50 *J*
he sailed and It hasn't served to 1m- d*J’> *nd **',n °?J* ***™ **“* *5*

total number on the staff Is but 80,

At the request of a committee of 
Its business men, W. F. Rickard, 
MP„ went to Ottawa on Monday 
seeking a reprieve from the decision 
of the Board of Transport Commis
sion permitting the CN.R. to dis
continue traffic between Peterbor
ough and _*ort Hope and to abandon 
the line from Mill brook to Port 
Hope.

The village Is asking the Minister 
of Transport, Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, 
and also the Board, to direct that 
the O.r R service be earned co 
throughout this winter and even un
til after the war. As an alternative 
they ere requesting that the Canad
ian Pacific Railway be allowed to 
make a survey of the Peterborough- 
Pert Hope blanch, with the right to 
acquire It as a connection between 
their lake shore and Ottawa-Peter- 
borough lines.

The only north and south connec
tion east of Peterborough Is from 
Sharbot Lake to Kingston, and there 
Is none between Peterborough and
Toronto.

District efforts to hold the C N R. 
service from this city to Fort Hope 
resulted In failure, and since then 
the days have been ticking off the 
time until the slaty-day period set 
by the Board of Transport runs out, 
It was urged that the uncertainty 
beclouding gasoline supplies should 
be considered before the steam ser
vice was terminated, and It was also 
felt that Increasing business espe
cially m the haulage of war mate
rials should be taken Into account. 
However, the Board’s decision was 
adverse, and Mlllbrook yesterday 
made a final appeal to the Minis
ter of Transport.

respond In a manner reflecting 
credit to themselves and their par-

Prevtously acknowledged . .MO33853 
fit. Georges Ladles' Eve-

S^*«.m«ïïvXWia>tt“0^M*" Sr'S?«te Whom roots in Brad?

J . . _ , the sudden brightness of a flash-His history dates bat* to a Utile bulb muit have taken "Duke” back 
over a year ago, when an Ikiglldi to some of the gun flashes he had 
noblewoman presented toe animal w,, bomd ship, for he grew 
as mascot to a British ahlp-of-war. gyant
F« the next six months, hi* where- th, flash of a bulb
abouts are rather obscure, but he gt>out all “Duke" could «tend.

lly endorse this movement to bring ,w*r was that he "thought'’ they
weighed more. And he was away

finally was transferred to a Canad
ian corvette for another few months 
at sea Eventually, "Duke" was 
landed at Montreal, where the ship’s 
captain decided he could stand no 
more of the life on a Canadian cor
vette.

Stoker One, Walter Farr, R.C.N., 
el Peterborough, offered to relieve 
the captain of "Duke's" responatbll-

thls city. Since the fund was com
menced, the employees have given a 
total of 336350 to the fund, Irre
spective of some personal donations 

was by those connected with it, and tola 
He for the normal staff of 30 employees, 

crawled back Into the darkness of a average* 36.05 per capita, which 
bln in the Farr cellar and refused speaks volumes for their loyalty and 
to pose any more. concern for the welfare of those

The Farr's believe "Duke" had stricken In England, 
been leased while on ship, for he's A much larger liât of personal

out In his guesting. In fact he fin
ally realised that "not knowing" ex
actly what hla pigs weighed cost him 
that day 336. just about the price 
of another "A" ptg. He said he did 
not own a set of scales; yet with 
that 328 he could have bought a 
scale and had ten or twelve dollars 
left over.
Can’t Be Shipped

Low grade and light weight hogs 
cannot be shipped. They are not 
exportable, and obviously if they 
are accepted at the packing planta 
the market will eventually misa 
them, with the possibility that the 
flow of Wiltshire aides to Britain 
may be seriously reduced. Under
weight hags should be brought up to 
the required weight for export.

Otherwise these hogs will simply 
upset the domestic market, prices 
and on on, and are Just a headache 
to trade.

Farmers must know that “A" 
grade hogs should come to the mar
ket around 180 to 210 punds live 
weight, and the dressed carcass 
should weigh. In fact it must weigh 
between 140 and 170 pounds. That 
is the kind of hog which earns toe

allergie to anyone with a broom, 
shovel or almost anything In their 
hands—even Including a camera.

Fred Mann, administrator of Fet- 
erborough and District British War 

of

donation* appear. In moat 
these come from farmer contribu
tors to the fund, one family of seven 
being represented 100 per cent in 
today's list.

The young people of fit John'sity so Walter was given * whole Victims’ Fund, «ought toe aid _____ ______
week-end leave to bring him home "Duke" to raise funds but Mr. Farr church Ida. again contribute to the 
to Peterborough to toe home of hi* told him he had better wait a while fund .fteTonW a short la ose of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Farr, until "Duke" becomes more peace- Ume thl. Unie in .mom. ,JXJLUZlSL" ‘“•■in *ny ««nt-Mr. MaT ha* 
the symbol of British determination, put the matter in abeyance for a 
for he seldom smiles. Weighing 00 few days until 'Duke'get* ellmatiaed 
pounds of bone end muscle, 
makes friends with few,
Duke'

ning Guild per X L. 
While ............................... 1050

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Strick
land ................... .........— 30.00

Mary Strickland -,......... 100
Jane Strickland 160
Agnes Strickland ......... . 160
Margaret Strickland......... 160
Judith Strickland ......... — 103
J. W MoDermid .............. 100
Peterborough Hotel Men's 

Association per C. O. 
Graham ............. ...... 101

Mrs. M H Johnston....... .. 3.00
Senator Iva C. Fallis ..... 10.00
Young people of fit. John's, 

Ida, per R. W, Lough .. 1000
Friend* .........  ................ .. 153
Bobble Murray .................. 150
O. Whitaker do. Cricket 

Club................................. 3006
Proceeds of draw held at 

Christmas party of O. 
Whitaker Co. Ltd............ 3701

Proceeds of auction sale 
held at Christinas party 
of Q Whitaker Co. Ltd. 
employees, per S. Hamil
ton .............. . 150

sent In by the fund* representative 
Mervin Kinsmen at Cavan. They Total to dea......... wejes.ia

seems to only trust 
son In the city. She Is Ruth, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Farr. The other 
members of the family need not ex
pect "Duke" to make a fuss over 
them.

to*' tom Pta *> hold another dance on Erl-*
iftoiV^ * w day of till* week, which also will be 

one per as Duke seems to think. , M h»in the ™»>-
Mr. Farr's son, Walter, Jr., has 

been in toe navy 13 months, four of 
which were spent with the R.N. His 
father served with the 8Srd Battal
ion In the last war.

Three Taxi Cabs In Traffic Crash
Three taxi cabe were Involved In 

a traffic accident on George street 
opposite the Capitol Theatre at 3.30 
o'clock this morning. No one was

were

Commands in For Fast

Of course there are farmers who 
are holding their hogs until they 
are In condition to sell. These are 
the men who have weigh scales In 
their bams, and who are not "guee- 
ing" In an Industry which, as shown 
In this true experience story, cost 
one man 335 on a shipment of nine 
hogs.

If mooted measures are put Into 
effect, the "gueasera" are going to 
get no consideration In the trade, 
and It will not surprise those who 
are closely following the trend of 
hog regulations to hear any day that 
the market will simply reject ani
mals which obviously are going to 
register ss second, third and lower 
grade carcasses.

DALLAS, Dec 0 — <AP'. — Roy 
Eastus jammed on the brekes of his 
car as a 10-gallon milk can rolled 
and bounded curiously Into It» path. 
Investigation disclosed a large Ger
man shepherd dog his head caught 
in toe can. Roadside efforts et 
liberation failed but at a garage 30 
•rlnutzs iauer the neck of the can 
"’s chiselled away from the neck 
,.1 ihe dog Inside a badly mauled 
rabbit still struggled.

hurt but two of the
damaged.

Peter Jarvis, 104 Bennett street, 
driving a car, belonging to the 
Capitol Taxi had pulled out from 
the west curb on George Street and 
was making a turn Into the lane
way north of the taxi office when 
another taxi cab, driven by L. fiwls- 
telnikoff. 300 Murray street, and 
owned by William Woodward of 
Roae’s Taxi came south on George 
street. There was a collision and the 
ear driven by Jarvis was pushed

in aid of this fund to help the peo
ple of Britain. 1

The Ladles' Evening Guild of St 
George's Anglican Church have sent 
in 110 through their secretary-treas
urer, Mrs. E. L. White, making the 
second church group to be Included 
In this day's list.

The Peterborough Hotel Men’s As
sociation through C. Q. Graham 
close out an old trust account by 
giving the balance of 360k to the 
fund.

Little Bobbie Murray lives an 
American dollar bill sent him by his 
grandmother together with another 
forty cents which with the exchange 
on the bill, gives him a credit of 
3150.

Monday's total for the Children’s 
part in this special Christina* dona
tion was 336.03. and today’s record
ings add a further 3650. which now 
gives them a total so far of 133.13.

It la early since the announce
ment was made In regard to tola 
special objectives for the part thesouth Into the rear of another Capi

tol taxi, parked on the west side children, so no predictions are made 
of George street. except to say the children have al-

The taxi travelling south escaped ways found that given something 
undamaged but that driven by Jarvis well worth while to do, they usually 
had Its right rear fender bent and » 
the left rear door and fender dent-

1
RADIO TUNfc-UP

>■/ .(<•/•*/< <■ -A

John stow .S

W. R. TURNER
rhea ten m Haas it

Meeting—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOMIHG, 
RIPAIRING

-CRANE- PLtMMM 
FIXTURE!

-HECLA- FURNACES 
■IRON JriRKMAN- gTOKEEd

ed. Damaged to the parked car was 
confined to a bent rear fender.

Lt.-Oenerai Douglas McArthur 
commands all United States army 
units m the Far last.

ÈlÉÉtiLl

SEE—
"Britain at War"

AND
"Fight For Liberty"

Excellent sound pictures—same 
as shown at Canadian National 
Exhibition in 1041.

George St. Church 
Friday, Dec. 12, 8 p.m.

ADMISSION île 
Proceeds for British War Vic
tims' Fund and War Charities. 
This Advertisement Sponsored bf

E. C. Bround Stores

RADIONICS
The meet priceless thing on earth la good health. Art you en
dangering your health by not paying sufficient attention to the 
danger signals that nature Is giving yon? Headaches, sore throe 
bronchial cough, pain oyer sinus and antrum, constipa ties, 
and liver conditions, pain over the appendix area *1 
bladder. There an all warning signals, tf you wm only
RADION1C EXAMINATION will determine the cause of any ef 
three symptoms If you have Infection of the «tou», teeth, tonsils 
kidneys, appendix bowel, etc., the Redloelast win find ft and trace 
R to the part affected. Don’t neglect your health by net knowing 
what the cause h.

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C., D.D.T.
Ml
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SALLY'S SALLIES
Personals and Social News

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Sitgrai

Mrs. 8. Vilen tin and son Harold Mrs. P. P. McNulty, Mrs. E. Riley, 
of Reid street have returned home Mrs. F. Hickey, Mrs. J. Q. McCamey, Fulton and J. 
after spending a few days In To- Mri- E- Hlland, Mrs. J. Corkery, Santa presided, 
ronto. ”

rose bowl, suitably engraved. At 
the same time the felicitations and 
good wishes of the Dominion At
lantic officers were extended to 
Mrs. Humphrey, accompanied by a 
beautiful basket of mixed ftoweea. 
Mr. Humphrey expressed his thanks 
on behalf of Mm. Humphrey and 
himself.

Other guests at the luncheon 
were George E. Graham, retired 
vice-president and general manager 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway; 
A. a Oaky, assistant general store
keeper, Montreal; P. L. Sandford, 
district superintendent of coloniza- 
tlton, Kentvlk. and R. M. Ellis 
manager, Canadian Pacific Hotels 
In Nova Scotia.
Reception at Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jasper Hum
phrey were guests of honor at a 
reception at the Royal York Hotel 
given by the officers of the Ontario 
district of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Mrs. Humphrey was the 
recipient of a dinner service and a 
bouquet presented by N. McMillan.

Mr. Humphrey, who Is vice-pre
sident and general manager, eastern 
lines, replied on behalf of the bride. 
Short congratulatory speeches were 
also made by H. S. Ingram, H. C. 
James, H. A. Oreenlaus, William 

E. Coulter, E. H.

FASHIONS

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kennedy, 

Havelock, have received word of the 
safe arrival In England of their son, 
Gnr. C. C. Kennedy.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Harry Udy and Miss Mar

garet Udy are spending a few days 
In Oshawa guests of Mr. and Mra 
Martin Libby.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Max Northey, the 

former Doris Davis, have returned 
from their honeymoon and are re
siding at 133 Mavety street, Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Margaret Davey of the Nor

mal School and Miss Agnes Davey 
of Corson's Skiing spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Steenburg, Lindsay.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dafoe of Cres

cent avenue have announced the
engagement of their only daughter 
Jean Irene, to Daniel Zulke of De
troit, Michigan. The marriage Is to 
take place the end of December.

Mrs. H. Hickey. Mrs. C. Westbrook, 
Mrs. O. Steer, Mrs. L. Collingwood, 
Mrs. R. H. David, Mrs. H. Clegg, Mrs. 
Jack Cameron, Mrs. J. Sharpe. Mrs. 
P. R. Barnsley, Mrs. R. E. McDon
ald, Mrs. R. E. Knox, Mrs. A. Sands, 
Mrs. D. V. Canning, Mrs. E. T. 
Johnston, Miss Helen Davidson, 
Miss M. Rush, Mrs. O. 8. Cameron, 
Mrs. G. R. Langley, Mrs. D. B. Palk- 
ner, Mrs. H. Millar, Mrs. L. Yeotes, 
Mrs. R. a. Cornell, Mrs. P. L. Robin
son, Mrs. L. Ingram, Mrs. J. Sulli
van, Mrs. W. Lauder, Mrs. M. Walk
er, Mrs. F. D. Kerr, Mrs. C. E. La- 
Branche, Miss M. Rogers, Mrs. J. 
Roche, Mrs. E. Emery, Mrs. D. R. 
McWilliams, Mrs. C. Lowes, Mrs. H. 
Wilson, Mrs. L. H. Beame, Mrs. R. 
E. Clark. Mrs. Q. Melton, Mrs. R. 
Cottrell, Mrs. O. H. Cutmore, Mrs. 
D. Loomis, Mrs. T. H. Young, Mrs. 
O. Hall, Mrs. W. K. Conway. Mrs. 
W. J. Robson, Mrs. W. R. Penrose, 
Mrs. T. O. McDonald, Mrs. O. Poole, 
Mrs. W. L. Ferguson, Mrs. D. V. 
Ketcheson, Mrs. H. Sherwood. Mrs. 
V. Btrrell, Mrs. H. Tudhope, Mrs. 
O. Ham, Mrs. L. Mitchell, Mrs. P.

DOROTHY
DIX

HEART SHOULD BE GUIDE 
TO FUTURE OF MARRIAGE • 

Prospective Brides Who Get Jit
tery Should Do a Bit of Self- 
Analysis and Determine if They 
WU1 Make Good Wires.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dear Mke Dix—I am engaged to 

be married to a nice boy whom I 
love, but at times I get awfully 
scared. Do all brides get that sen
sation, or are they so very sure that

A
m.r

Women Seek Earlier 
Beverage Room Closing

TORONTO. Dee. l.-LIquor Con- seeking civic office, 
trol Board policy on the early ckn- Opposition was expressed by Mr. 
tag time, raised by Mr. Justice Nixon. “While the qualifications
Roach’s decision that municipalities 
were not possessed of authority to 
order beverage rooms to be closed 
a certain hours, awaits the determi
nation of Cabinet Council, members 
of the Provincial Council of Wo
men were advised 
Queen's Park.

The deputation, which urged 
upon the Cabinet “greater restric
tions on the sale of alcoholic bever
ages, and suggests that one way to 
do this would be to close all bever
age rooms in the Province at 10

were reduced by the UP.O. Govern
ment, I would point out that no 
Government since has seen fit to 
raise them. I doubt very much that 
the present Is a proper time to dis
turb the people on what Is a most 

In conference at contentious Issue," he said.
Members of the deputation, led 

by Mrs. George Cockshutt, Brant
ford, were Insistent In their claims 
that the women's jury service' bill, 
shelved at the last’ session of the 
Legislature, should be reintroduced,

*»” either In the present or amendedpm." was heard by Acting Premier y
Mr. Conant, who then and still isH.C. Nixon, Hon. H. J. Glrby, Min

ister of Health; Hon. Gordon Con- 
ant, Attorney-General ; and Hon. P. 
R. Oliver, Minister of Public Wel
fare.

Prealdent Mrs. P. Q. Millar, Ham
ilton, headed the deputation. In 
supporting the Item In the brief 
on the Liquor Control Act, Mrs. O. 
Tomey, St. Catharines, president of 
the St. Catharines Local Council of 
Women, maintained “there la a ris
ing tide oP opinion on the part of 
both men and women, that there 
should be closer restrictions In the 
sale of alcoholic beverages." The

an ardent advocate of the proposal 
that women should be given the 
opportunity to serve on Juries, ad
vised that every possible avenue had 
been canvassed In the hope of find
ing a condition of amendment that 
would be more acceptable to the 
House.
Seek Cheaper MUk

A resolution asking that the Milk 
Control Act or the Co-operative 
Marketing Act be amended to per
mit co-operative milk stores was

SAMPLER
Done entirely In colorful em

broidery, it’s no wonder this at
tractive Home Sweet Home panel 
lsf asclnatlng to do. Pattern 1(04 
contains a transfer pattern of a 
panel 15 x lilt Inches; color chart;

PATTERN11024.

materials required; Illustrations of 
stitches.

Send 20c In coins or stamps for 
this pattern to Examiner, Needle- 
craft Dept., Peterborough. Write 
plainly -PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.

Mrs. R. Howarth; Mr. and Mrs. LMOTH GUN
Bert Bailey; Mr. and Mrs. J. Haw- Early In November a Montreal
thome; Mr. and Mrs. J. Drum- plant turned out lta 1,000th tank and

supported by Mrs. W. R. Lang of 
council, she said, submitted the plea Toronto. "Our chief desire," she 
as a war measure. said, "Is to lower the price of milk
Others' Views Given without reducing the farmers' price.

The delegates reminded Cabinet And the only way is to lower the 
members that the Ontario Women’s price distribution. Therefore, the mond; Mr. and Mrs. J. Wild; Mr. anti-tank gun. 
Liberal Association recently asked only way Is for the farmer and con- and Mrs. K. Anderson; Mr. and 
that beverage rooms be closed at 8 sumer to get together. In all cities Mrs. K. Mahood Misses E. Brown- 
pm. and that the Toronto Synod of of the United States which have lee; O. Tully; O. Kimble. Mesdames 
the Anglican Church had pressed reduced the cost of milk It was H. Willis, R. Park, G. Haig, 
for a 10 o'clock closing hour. done through cash - and - carry

Mrs. Angus Graham, Smiths stores."
Palls, treasurer of the Provincial Consideration was promised to 
Council, led argument asking that the suggestion, as well as to one 
a property qualification of at least asking that a cost-of-living bonus 
$600 should be required of those be added to mothers’ allowances.

Messrs. D. Mackey, J. Wheater, 
C. Famham, W Scott; S. Hamil
ton, P. Dyer, P. Dyer, K. Hanbldge. 
W. Clarke, Howard Reid, M. Guer
in, H. Cox, H. Manley, J. Lewis, 
P. Blake, A. O. Phillips.

I

SHIRTWAIST MODE POPULAR Prelude To "Deep River"
K Written By Stan Northrop

they don't get Into a panic when PATTERN 0916 
they think of the future? Is there Beloved by young and old, 
any way In which a gin can tell shirtwaist dress continues as w 
if she has chosen the right man to an's fashion favorite! Because
be her- htahand? _______ comfortable as well as smart, Pat

FRIGHTENED. tom 9915 by Marian Martin leads Composite choirs of three local sive piece of writing, lucent In Its 
______ * , „ the rest. The front buttoning makes church(,, featured a concert In the conception and exceedingly well
AiNBWER — Probably nearly all tt easy to don quickly and the salvation Armv Temnle last nleht In formed. Around several distinctive

of the song, parts which
Mr. and Mrs. N. August, of Brooklyn, Stewart. Mrs R Brooks. Mrs. E. other soero the w ™rt or their -______... —7.~. Fund. The vocalists from Park ultimate Its theme, Mr. Northrop has
N.Y., who are celebrating today 
their fourth wedding anniversary.
Mrs. August is the daughter of Mrs. Recreational Evening
A. Neiman and the late Mr. Netman, Held At "Y" *”m. Fcr every thinking person low yoke effect at the front. The
209 Rutherford avenue. Fortv couples en loved the recréa- reellz<” marriage Is the crisis set-in belt may be top-stitched to

tional nightat 04 one'* fate and there Is an awful match the optional docket. Order

Home and 
Sçhool 

Association 
News

♦ ♦ Mrs- W_ Waterman. Mrs. prospective brides and bridegrooms, duster of gathe^ at ere* aide of temple l«t tught to ‘p™ “
Congratulation* are extended to McDonald, Mm P_Tarr, Mrs. C. no matter how much they love each the front skirt Is a very new note. WfUltimate its ________________

ooklyn, Mrs- R- Brook». Mrs. E. other, spend the last part of their per ease In movement* the armhole street Baptist Mark street United written with allusive refinement,
today So»"*- . . . engagement* in a blue funk, dread- out slightly deeper-snd the ^ the^rivation Armv^r, ^ radiant extension of the melodic idea

«wary. * * * 016 01 redding shoulder seams are out farther for- hv __ ni]Hipnrp na/,vJL ♦*.« and fine appreciation of preludialbells as if thëv were the toll of —ed by an audience which packed the ana Ime appreciation of preludial 
oeus as u tney were ward than average, giving a shal- auditorium. purpose. The choir of something

♦ ♦ 4

auditorium. Uke one hundred and forty voice
------- ------------ ---------------------------- Th» directors of tills entertain- burnlshed toe familiar song with
match the optional pocket. Order “»entfwe™ Harry Nwtiirop of Mark harmonic beauty and glowing tone

Northrop of Park- 
Ben Smith, leader 
choir, and Gerald

Sgt. Observer Tom Smart who re- day evening, when thé members of ,lnaJlty about itjhat chills the very this pattern right away — plan a f‘ree1,
eelved his wings on Saturday at the Gym-Swim Club entertained a ™arr°w °f «neb bone*. It ti the short-sleeved version, perhaps with s.tr*?t C2mrc1?'
Mountain View, spent the week-end group ol soldiers from the Training ft®pptag otK of the We one knows a contrast collar and cuffs, and an- Temple
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Camp. Jack Marshall was at the ? which one Is com- other frock with long sleeves! 2°uUy' Temple bandmaster. H. L.
Smart. Maude street, prior to hia piano for dancing and acted aa mas- Ïiwï“f1 ehether, *le Pattern 9016 may be ordered only wa? chairman. Introduced
leaving for Pemrfield Ridge, NS., to tor of oranonlre a number of rov- ^Uftad In It happine, or mtrery, misse,' and women's stem 12. by Adjutant Buckley who led in the 
complete a course of Astro N.rtga- elty dances were on the program “' ”' *>• ”' *• 36, 38 am b“e’
Uon. and the Virginia Reel brought the d 40 Size 16 requires 3% yards 30 dkUon at the ck>5*'

♦ 4 4 evening to a happy and boisterous imny a *“ „l?d**î?ora are Indh fabric. Two Mozart numbers were ta-
The engagement lias been an- close. Refreshments were served by m a «tatoW jitters that they eluded In the program In honor of

nounced tn Lindsay of Olivia Mar- some of the members of the Girls' ‘“T1* af” nee •* “•* wry Pattern number ..............................  the Immortel German composer, thetVVbfi rtf rhA a Itar if t.Vrnr Kc/4 fka ___ >___ *__ . __, >i>i-tan, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Council.
Percy H. Skttch, to Mr. Wilbert i i ^
Newton Jamieson, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. H. Jasper 
Mrs. John Jamieson of Glenarm. Hunvnhrr,. Honor** The wedding Is to take place the aU™P'trey Honored 
latter part of December.

4 4 4
Others lending their support to 

the community bridge and tea In 
aid of the Mrs. Winston Churchill 
Fund for British Service Women, 
being held

foot of the altar if they had the 
courage to do so, but once the or
deal Is over they recover their 
nerves and feel as ohiroy as we do 
when we find ourselves alive after 

The following account of pre- a major operation that we went Into 
aenteiUona to Mr and Mrs. H. Jasper with fear and trembling. 
Humphrey, the former Lenore Lyle. Your Heart Is Your Guide 
appeared in the Canadian Pacific So be guided by your warm heart 
Bulletin: Instead of your cold feet and go on

Officers of the Dominion Atlantic 1,1611 your merrta«e- There are no

Sise

My

one hundred and fiftieth anniver
sary of whose death Is being com-

Name ......................... ................ memorated by musicians this year.
One was the opening chorus

Address ......................... .................... "Glorious Is Thy Name” sung by the
massed choirs with the band ac-

.............................................. companylng, and directed by Harry
Northrop. The other was the lyric1 enclosed 20c for postage

CONFEDERATION SCHOOL 
Mrs. F. White presided for the 

regular Home and School meeting 
at Confederation School on Monday 
evening when a splendid display was 
shown of the work done by the As
sociation for Britiah War Victims.

. . . . w .__. There was a quilt, home knit er-
of deep and rich texture. ticks and children* dresses.

Two other choral numbers were Mrs w NtUsh reported for the 
“Saviour Thy Children Keep" by WeU gafotee’ Clinfcwhkfc to being 
Sullivan, and concluding "Land of y jj—.g achooLand stated 
Hope and Glory” by Sir Edward that there y, no more meetings 
Elgar, accompanied by the band and -,t„ the Iti8t Wednesday in reb
el 1 reeled in turn by Mr. Smith and n^uy.
Mr. Routly. program consisted of recite*The Northrop Ensemble played ttore by TlC Prertwid Donna 
"Salon Suite" by Fletiher "Ballet white; piano aolcu by Pat Nixon 
EgypUerx” »nd "Two Guitars" by and Wtima Floyd and a dance num- 
Horllck. The members of this string ^ b Mm>rd with Mise M.
group were: Stanley Northrop and at q* püuK). Thn* Christinas
George Gatfleld, first violins, Cecil CAroi& were splendidly given by J. 
Searles and Russell Huggins, second E Thexton's room with piano ac- 
vtollns; Ross Gillespie, viola; Tom «anpanlment by Gloria Wilson who 

cello; Tom Anderson, bass also played for community singing 
---- of carols. Gloria Wilson and Joyce

Smith, cello; Tom Anderson, 
viol, and Harry Northrop, piano. 
Their music was as delightful

on Thursday afternoon B*U"»y. with Laurie Ellis, manager, •*» bet»,1“ \Ue- Y<" bound to Im" 'ey Northrop,
with bridge commencing at ta», ta the chair, gathered at luncheon • *** to everything you do. Pride that Is at the bottom of .elf- ... . »
thirty are Mrs. J. Dulmage, Mrs.

NIT TO SAVE
OARWrWTS OUR 

NEED front th* 1942

Lux Knitting Book

“Alleluja”, sung by Mrs. James A. ever, and added greatly to the 
Goldie with Harry Northrop at the quality of this exceptionally well- 
piano, and violin obbligato by Stan- balance and sustained program.

The band played a meditative 
Incidentally, the accompaniment elaboration of “Home Sweet Home.”

• Warm knitted things that fit— 
they 11 do so much to save our 
men from discomfort. Easy-to- 
follow instructions for the things 
they want are in the new 1942 
Lux Knitting Book—every gar
ment test-knitted. It’s really four 
books in one ! 97 patterns includ
ing lovely things for you and your 
youngsters. Get your copy now— 
while they last, by sending one 
large LUX box top and 15* with , 
the coupon below. /

WHERE GRASS IS FLESH
««« Bighorn sheep prefer »w<

Mrs. Goldie also marimbaphone party, composed of mountain grasses and flowers and 
solos: “Today is Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. R. F. Routly, eat «W when

............ ................- - are not available.

J4 fchc’ ’Oomwallte Inn, Kentville !«^iLir>Umr|1 i^anvH tender, protectin^Sv^that was arranged by Tom Smith, cellist Another outstanding number was
Max Kemeghan, Mrs. W. E. Pranks, ^JW1"***®**' toâ^riee^ATtS^^toe clumreé maJtes a man ’wand t? shield his of the ensemble. Mrs. Goldie's voice the euphonium solo by Sandman
Mrs. J. Detcher, Mrs. James Forbes, I11* wtah his are six to one against tout retting wife from hardship*, aixl I think was admirably adapted to the lovely Mills, a transcription of "Silver
Mrs. W. Hepburn. Mrs. Floyd Curtis, HtîwcTaM ^fa^ïd^rt- m will be a very Sol to woman If Mozart melody, and the strings add- Thread,."
Mrs. D. Miller, Mrs. A. E. Cauley, « ^ Tialtora ing^^alttSt ^ you break down tola feeling In your ed a softly lighted lustre to its And last but not least was the
------------------------------------------------ "5: yofS îlTSxîÆ SÆ "^ce let a man realto. that SSH^er

pihrey waa presented with a stiver ™ in w^î his wife la not dependent on him. Ended" by Bartlett, and “Vespers" Mrs. E. McDonald, Ardyth Richard'
egM can toll briorriwmd what ktod that he Isn't neommry to her, that by Fisher. son and Ruth Smith. .
of a husband a man will make she can go out Into toe world and Of predominant Interest was the The young ladles provide a varia-
cause In marriage the hxmard fl*ht her own battles and shift for choral “Deep River”, with Stanley tlon of the talent developed in the 
change* his «ootsarai the ktndrrf herself, and he is mighty aipt to let Northrop conducting, accompanied music department of the Salvation
an antim.1 hewas in f-wvkm «nd her *> It. The world to full of wo- by the string ensemble. In hia in- Army. The marimba harmony de
toe kind he Is to ceotivltvare no men who kept on with their jobs traduction to this number. Mr. Gar-
more alike than a man-eating beast when marrt«d. with the agreement ner mentioned the notable fact that
Is like Mary 's little lamb with their huebaixto that they were the audience was hearing for the

You may have known the John onJy to ”°ric for a year or two until first time a prelude composed by
Jam* you ere marrying ever since **** saved l*> enough money to Stanley Northrop and played by the
your mud-pie day* and think there ^ a little home. Northrop ensemble. It Is an lmpres-
Isn't a recces In his mind or a kink „ But the 2 year, are long since up.
In his character with which you “ve Pe*1"- and sometimes ten have

Wilson contributed an Instrumental 
duet.

The attendance banner went to 
Mr. Thex ton's room. Mr. Potter was 
at the piano for the closing exercises 
ami refreshments were served by 
Mrs. N. Monk and her committee.

CHANGE
Super
Suds

TO

> NEXT WASHDAY

SUPER WHITENESS l

dee* smell yee ike.

<

SUPER SPEED!
ledy eet ëM In 10 

sewfcVeg i yel le ve^^^

SUPER SAFETY!

seller, fleffier. Keeps 
yew colored! clothes like 
new. Bright I Gay I v
MRAY0N- >sx\\ 

SAFE" ^ N

iM»SMF-Ilim

0

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
'-------------------------------------»
For Wednesday, December 10

A SUDDEN am perplexing situa
tion, of rather devastating portent, 
la read from an adverse lunar tran

lighted the audience to the Bells of 
St. Marys, and Weber’s Invitation 
to the Waltz.

The choir and band and ensemble 
combined splendidly In the singing 
of "God Save the King."

„ are not familiar, but when he gets wUe,la •* ^irk no reason she should not keep them seven wickets for five runs, tnclud-
slt. While this threatens a dtonipt- to be your husband you will find J™ the tittle home Is still unbuilt, unie» toe boy asks for them. Ask tog the hat trick and also for help- 
tve, upheaving am Mattering ef- toat he haa peculiarities of which J®0?**® hutoend didn't feel that him to return all of your letters and lng out through the season. A 
feet, causing unwelcome changes 3*>u never dreamed am tout he la v* ” *av* “V money am that destroy them. They are the ghosts cricket bat was donated to the

— —--------------------- - ' had a right to apem what he that haunt all broken-off love at- cricket club by Mr. Leemlng.
made on himself, for Mary was get- 
ting_ a good salary am could take 
care of toe bills.
Many-Sided Question 

There are many phases to the

fairs.
DOROTHY DIX. 

Ledger Syndicate

am upsets, another figure assures better am worse, stronger am 
that by luck, dtocretton, Insight, dis- weaker, more lovable am le» 11k- 
criminattan am well thought out than you thought he would be. 
strategies, catastrophe nay be Also, you will find that often a 
averted, hunch», intuition or a who haa all toe standardized
flash of genius assisting. Also be virtues has none of the qualities ___, , .. - - . - ,
clever in litigation, ceutkx* to make him a good huebam. A w^to^-wUeprobtam «icimuch to Whi fflkPT C D 
travel and In all peiteinlm to writ- Ptaw of the church may be a hu- ^__*aS.<M?,b*h rid» of the ques- vJ. VVI II l U INC I VU. 
togs or agreements. man Icicle, a phllai

Those whose birthday tt Is are bead* all toe charity lists may 
likely to encounter an unexpected tightwad at home, whereas acme 
situation, during the year, which la<1 y°ur mother never would have 
may prove devastating, uprooting picked out for you may be so loving

ïïrKàJ": Entertain At
world am earning money or staying . , . -—, ,
al bo™ and making Mm a com- KaWOrthO UUD 
fortoble home; whether she will

SEND FOR 
TODAY 1

| LUX, Dept. P., Toronto

am disturbing, Involving the per 
social standing, as well as financial 
am business Integrity. While start
ling am disintegrating for the mo
ment yet there Is also a promise 
of a quality or shrewdness of mind, 
or even a premonition. Which may 
avert calamity am distress. Be keen, 
discriminating, cautious, with all 
changea, contacts, agreements, writ
ings.

A child bom on this day should 
be shrewd, discerning In peculiar

am tender am kind am generous ®eaJc®r> him or strengthen him by 
that you will spem your life thank- “ ~
lng heaven for having got him.

But don't forget this, daughter.
When you are wondering what sort 
of a huebam a boy will make, de
vote a little time to speculating on 
what kind, of a wife you will make.
In most marriages each one gets as 
good « they give.

•4 4 4
The Worklng-WUe Problem

her help depends upon the Individ
ual man. Sometimes It works one 
way am sometimes the other.

There are men who will work 
their fingers to the bone to get 
their wives out of so office am Into 
a home of their own. There are 
other men who knock off work as 
soon aa they find out their wives 
can mgrport them.

Your husband seems to belong to

A jolly party at the Kawartha 
Club on Monday evening wae the 
sixth annual buffet luncheon and 
dance sponsored by the G Whitaker 
Co. The guests were welcomed by 
Mr. Gordon Monkman, who spoke 
of buslne» difficulties likely to be 
caused by war In toe Pacific owing to the fact that most of the wool 
com» from Australia and New Zea
land.

A mounted cricket ball was pre-

During the evening the following 
prizes, donated by G. Monkman and 
raffled for the British War Victims 
went to the following guests: clock, 
Howard Reid: silver-plated sand
wich tray, J. Wheater; silver-plated 
bread tray. Ml» G. Tully; $5 war 
saving certificate, Mrs. J. Wild; 
towels, A. O. Phillips; clock, P. 
Mann, who redonated It. bringing a 
further $2.50 for B.W.V.F. and going 
to S. Hamilton. Total receipts from 
the raffle were $29.50, and with a 
cheque of $20 from the cricket club, 
$49.50 was handed to Mr. P. Mann 
for the British War Victims’ Fund.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Monk- 
man was extended by C. Famham.

The guests Included, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Monkman: Mr. and Mrs. C. V. 
Elliott; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Radford: Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Mann: Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Roberts; Mr. and Mrs. P. Potter;

Dear Dorothy Dix - We are a ««i flrat class, and I think you will rented to P. Dyer, who have taken Mr and Mra J Bolton- Mr. and 
xmv noitnle wL> hare hannilv make a fatal mistake If you go back M 'predicaments. Intuitive, perhaps In- young couple who hare been happily TrSrSÎ.'î, r

apiratlonal. tjualltie It wUl find use- married for a year. Our problem Is "TT”;
you go

—------ ------ — — -J* pride and*-
ful In certain disintegrating or up- taat my huebam does not want me Y”1?16*011 hl* ,^!*derntaB.f<lr.yotl; 
retting periods In lUUta to go b«* to work and I want to do h“b“d

SO. He does not earn a large salary,

•e 1 Urge Lex box 
115*. Please send

Ud, my copy ol the 1942 Lax I 
t end the handy combina- i 
1 needle gauge.Un»

Towul-

08EŒS|3B5S

/Relieves distress from M0NTHLY\

FEMALE 
WEAKNESS

Lydia K. Plnkham'a Vegetable 
Compound not only helps relieve 
monthly pain but also weal 

Wing»—dioua fe<

cult day»." 1

_weak, nerv-
lue to monthly func-

4 but it Is sufficient for us to live on 
nicely If we were free from debt. 
I want to go back to work until our 
debts are paid off am we can have 
a little In toe bank. I can get $15 t 
week a* my old job. I do not want 
to hurt my husband's feeltygs, as 
he Is » grand person, but don’t you 
think he Is suffering Just a little 
from false pride to not wanting me 
to work outside the home?

RED HEAD 
4 4 4

ANSWER—I dpn’ti think it Is

a comfortable home Is job enough 
for you. Any woman Is worth more 
than $18 a week to the home If she 
runs It properly.

4 4 4 
About Returning Gifts 

Dear Dorothy Dix—When a boy 
am girt have been going together 
break up, should the girl return any 
gifts of Jewelry he has given her, 
or should she keep them?

IGNORANT.
4 4 4

ANSWER—If they are valuable, 
toe should return them. But 11 they

false pride ta a mao wanting to are Juat costume Jewelry, there Is

Mother Not to Blame for 
the Children’s Colds

Despite all the mother can do the kiddies will run 
out of doors not properly wrapped up; have on too 
much clothing; get overheated and cool off too sud
denly; get their Feet wet; kick off the bed clothes, and 
do a dosen things the mother cannot help.

Half the battle in treating children’s colds is to give them something 
they will like: something they will take without any fuss, and this the mother 
will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy used by Canadian 
mothers, for the past 48 years.

Price 36c a bottle; the large family sue, about 3 times as nflich, 60c, at 
all drug counters.

Tk» T. Milbura Ce» limited. Tocoato, Ont.

I’ve found the most flavorful coffee

MAXWELL 

HOUSE

Coffee

I

00*#**""
Read Why:

The famous Maxwell House blend has actually been 
further enriched. Never before was it so delicious —

so smooth and full-bodied.
2 This better blend is roasted by a remarkable process 

that roasts every single coffee bean evenly all through.
3 Maxwell House is packed In a Super-Vacuum tin —the 

only way to keep coffee so that it can’t low flavor.

2 GRINDS—DRIP rod REGULAR
Ground to the right degree of fmroesi 

and ehveys uniform.

-sm.



TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TtLtpnovt 4t*t) ir

•ertowi developing. Thofs why

min g luddey's Sloinlew While j

•greasy, stainless mb really brings
fast relief.

•uoctirs stainless white rub is made by thi
MAKERS OF BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE CANADA'S
LARGEST SELLING COUGH AND COLD REMEDY.

ZWZmM:i

Due to 
Lack of Bulk 
in the Diet

M i LDLY 
LAXATIVE

HOW MANY TIMES 
DO I HAVE TO TELL 
YOU KIDS NOT TO 
PLAY GAMES NEAR 

MY HOUSE!
- / HES AN OLD 

GROUCH

I WONDER IF HE HAS 
CAFFEINE-NERVES 

FROM DRINKING TOO 
MUCH TEA 'N COFFEE?

MR. BROWN DOESNÏ M/ND 
/ US PLAYING NOW

I HES SWELL! 1 LIKE IT 
l WHEN HE COMES OUT 
\ AND PLAYS WITH US. TOO

• HE OUGHT 
TO DRINK
POSTUM
LIKE WE 

DO AT OUR 
HOUSE

MAYBE 
HE'S RIGHT

MONEY-SAVINO-QUICK-EASY

instantly in the cup, at a cost ef only a

trying It far 30 days.

► 30 DAYS LATER. <

Rangers Continue To Supply 
Reinforcements For The Army

Hawaiian Commander

Each month continue» to make It» 
demands upon the tank» of the 
Prince of Wales Ranger» to provide 
relnforcemnt officers for the Active 
Army. The latest to leave are 1/Lt. 
J. Couper and Cadet Merrill Ruiter 
who have reported to the Officers’ 
Training Centre at Brockvllle to 
complete their qualifications. This 
makes twelve officers of the local

Major Effort
(Continued from Page 5) 

operated under agreement with the 
Ontario Department at education 
and Is under the direction of P. E. 
Johnston at PC I. and VS. teach
ing staff, as head of the War Bmer- 

unlt who are at present qualifying geney Classes 
for commissions In the Active Army. Mr has the able —
Seme of the difficulties under which ** ,
the Rangers have been operating are anoe of the following Instructors In 
Illustrated by the fact that since the the schooling of these Army Trades- 
outbraak of war fifty-four officers men—A. J. Weamee and Lleut.-

'Svr^^eîXT ookme, w. Gordon BM. VD„ In- 
qualifications In the regimental atmotom In electricity; o. E. Beale 
school conducted by officers of the and L. A. AokfonL Instructors In 
unit. motor nywhanty and driver-mech-

At the same time other ranks of «üca respectively, 
the Rangers are finding their way while Army Trade Schools have. 
Into Active Service. During the perhaps, not obtained such apectaou- 
lest four months alaty-alx members recognition as schools operated 
of the unit have left, three going to under the Commonwealth Air 
the Navy, twenty to the Air Force Training Plan, It la probable to*; 
and forty-three to other arms of their establishment has been of an 
the service Prom all them come equally revolutionary character. And 
report that they have found the lt »pp»r that the Rangers
basic training received while In the 
ranks of the Rangers very helpful. 
Their experience In the ranks of the 
local unit has given them a con
siderable advantage over recruits 
who have collated without any pre
vious military experience.

Since the outbreak of war the

Commander of the Hawaiian de
partment, which was attacked by 
Japanese aircraft, is Lt.-Oeneral 
Charles D. Herron. He has under 
his command the largest concen
tration of fighting forces under 
the American flag.

4th Field Battery Has A Place 
For Men Not Able To Go Active

There to a place In Peterborough acted upon by all free countries, In
for men who cant enlist Just now eluding England, 
for active service In the army. It Opportunity for promotion as 
Is In the Reserve Force, In the 4th N.C.Ox and, where particular abll- 
Fteld Battery RCA. (RF). These tty to shown, as officers, to offered 
tien receive training one night a In these nightly drills. Various 
week .and are paid for It, In Internal schemes around town, drills and lec- 
eecurity, which means defence of tures are performed through the 
the city. It includes defence of fee- winter months, with clothing sup- 
tories and vital pointe of the city, plied and regular rates of pay. One 
how to restore order In the possible drill night a week to the present 
case of street fighting, etc. practise, and more and more recruits

All able-bodied men should feel of all ages are turning out for these 
the necessity to do their part now interesting and hlghly-hnportant 
In the defence of Canada. Those periods of training. There to no ex- 
who cannot, for various reasons, en- Cuse for any able-bodied Canadian— 
list for service overseas should re- who cannot go active service at this 
altee the urgency of taking some time—for not taking his place with 
definite part in the cause. This op- the home defenders of the country, 
port unity to supplied by new In- particularly when lt means no 
structions from headquarters, ad- change In his ordinary life. Re
vising the Reserve Force units to cruits should applv to the 4th Field 
recruit up to full strength for home Battery Orderly Room In the Arm- 
duty In case of emergency. It to an ourles between the hours of 7.00 and 
Important task, one recognized and B OO pm.

He Hit a U-Boat U.S. Arrests 400 Nazis, Italians
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—(AP).— 

The arrest of approximately 400 
Germans and Italians designated as 
“dangerous aliens" has been begun 
by the United States Federal Bu
reau of Investigation, lt was learn
ed to-day.

It was not disclosed Immediately 
how many aliens actually were be
ing rounded up but lt waa reported 
reliably that over 300 Germans and 
(0 Italians were listed for arrest.

The O-men struck swiftly and 
quietly during the night, acting un
der a Presidential proclamation si
milar to that under which 1.000 
Japanese were seized on Sunday 
night and Monday.

The proclamation authorised the

issued under a provision of the law 
that such persons may be seized 
where an Invasion or predatory In
cursion Is threatened against the 
United States.

Those taken Into custody were 
scheduled for transfer to Immigra
tion detention centres, some of 
which were established on a tem
porary basis yesterday to handle 
the Japanese arrested.

It was assumed that the Germans 
and Italians would be separated as 
has been done In the past In the 
detention of sailors removed from 
ships In United States harbors.

Allens registration files show 
around 864,000 Italian nationals—by

Attorney-General to apprehend far the largest group of non-dtlaena 
those Axle nationals who were be- In this country, and about tlggOO 
lieved dangerous to the nation's Germans, who rank seventh Bum- 
peace and security. The order was eric ally.

will continue with this activity dur
ing the coming year.
Started to 1641

Claeses here were Inaugurated In 
January, 1641, when 43 Training 
Tradesmen were attached to the 
Rangers for training, duty and dto-

Rangers has fed Into the Active ciphne, while attending an elec- 
Army fifty-four officers and over riclan'a course at P.CX and VS. 
four hundred other ranks. This con- The Rangers were also held reepon- 
tlnued drain has reduced the estab- slble for billeting the Trade Trainees 
lishment to a point where new en- and In this connection the Officer 
Hitments become necsesary. Offl- Commanding acknowledges the fine 
cers of the Regiment feel that the cooperation received from private 
contribution to Canada's war effort citizens who threw open their 
made by the Prince of Wales Ran- homes to these young soldiers end 
gars to one that warrants the whole- maintained Peterborough’s repute- 
hearted support of every member of tion as an hospitable city, 
the community. With the addition of motor mech-

. antes and driver-mechanics at the 
-*South Central School, the number 

of attached personnel from the Act
ive Army had risen to 56 by the 
middle of August last, and In Dec
ember attained a maximum at 71.

Courses have varied In length 
from two to three months In dura
tion. and successful graduates have 
proceeded from Peterborough to 
other advanced training. Ultimately 
they fill appointments as tradesmen 
In their own particular arm of the 
service and receive additional trade 
pay.

With few exceptions the men have 
been of good calibre and have ap
plied themselves to their studies 
with a realisation at the opportuni
ties that lie ahead of them In being 
of greatest service to their country.

When the Driving and Mainten
ance School was opened at Wood
stock during the pest summer, for 
example, one of the Training 
Tradesmen here was ordered to pro
ceed to the new school for appoint
ment as a Sergeant-Instructor.

MOTHERS
For Quicker Relief of

KIDDIES’coÎds
Us» BUCKLEY’S Stainless WHITE RUB

BEAUTY CADDY
By HABBIET HUBBARD AYER

Three important beauty 
requisites. Luxuria. Sldn 
l.olion. Beautifying Fare 
C ream — with Luxuria 
Face Powder and Lip
stick charmingly
packaged, 
special v

ELLIOTT'S
Dial 1349

special value.

DRUG STORE
36a George St.

r ------------------

YOUR
COMPLEXION 

CAN BE LOVELIER
if yee'rs careful about the 

beauty soap you ehoose

Two of the finest beauty oils 
Nature has ever created 

go into the making of Palmolive
That's why Palmolive's 
lather is so silk-smooth 
on your skin. ..so gentle 
ft seems to kiss away 
every trace of dirt and 
stale cosmetics... leav
ing irour complexion

You'll love the way 
j Palmolive cleanses end 

à/> soothes all your skin 
,F 1 naturally. No animal 

'*■ fots In Palmolive, and
no artificial colourings 

Of bleaches. That's why Palmolive soap won't 
Irritate even the most tender and sensitive skin.

YOU KNOW ALL ABOUT PALMOLIVI
You know its colour Is 
natural, you know it's made 
with two of Nature's finest 
skin beautifiera. you know 
It's as pure and safe as a 
soap can be. What ether
» soap tells yew so 

Let your skin enfoy 
Palmolive's extra advon- " .:■>£
toges from now on — it 
costs you no more. Get three cakes today.

How ToObtain 
Commission t

The policy adopted by the Cana
dian Army in regard to the grant
ing of commissions has changed 
considerably since the outbreak of 
war. Commissions are granted sole
ly on the basis of merit and after 
a period of training In the ranks. 
Formerly commissions were given to 
individuals selected by commanding 
officers providing they fulfilled the 
requirements laid down In regula
tions. After the appointment the 
newly commissioned officer waa re
quired to qualify within a period of 
two year». Now the procedure to re
versed . The candidate must first 
serve for a period of time In the 
ranks. Then If he has satisfied his 
company commander that to officer 
material, he may be recommended 
to become a cadet. This recom
mendation must be approved by the 
Commanding Officer of hto unit and 
also by the District Officer Com
manding. When this step has been 
completed after at least one year’s 
training in the ranks, the candidate 
ts ready to take a course to qualify 
as 2nd Lieutenant. This course is 
divided Into three parts. The first 
two of these are given by Reserve 
Force units at their local headquar
ters and require attendance at eve
ning classes for a period of several 
months. For the last part of the 
course the candidates must take a 
two weeks’ coures at the Officers' 
Training Centre In Brockvllle.

Since the re-organisation of the 
regiment a little over a year ago, the 
Prince of Wales Rangers has oper
ated two courses of Instruction for 
officers and N.C.Ox. At the conclu
sion of the first course In March 
11 officers and 47 N.C.Ox tried the 
examinations. In spite of the fact 
that the examination was of unusual 
difficulty, all the candidates were 
successful The second course has 
lust been completed. This school 
began with 23 officer candidates. 
Four of there have already been ac
cepted for active service and are 
now at Brockvllle completing their 
qualifications. It ts expected that 
the remainder will uphold the high 
standard set bv the precedln gclass.

Officers of the regiment feel that 
these courses provide an oppor
tunity to young men to the city that 
Is not sufficiently appreciated. 
Young men of the ages of 18 and 16 
years who are not yet ready for ac
tive service have the opportunity of 
getting their preliminary training 
done so that by the time they are 
of military age they are eligible to 
be considered for commissions. If 
they prove during the first year's 
training that they have the neces
sary qualifications, they may then 
be allowed to take the qualifying 
course. This Is an opportunity that 
should appeal to every young man 
who Is considering how he can best 
serve hto country when the time 
comes.

Three Traveled 
East ....

(Continued from Page 8)

people from the waiting room.
Connie turned her eyes away and 

pleaded with Pat again. “You dont 
understand. I must have the money 
back to get to New York. I've missed 
one train and cant miss another." 

Blaring out of somewhere came 
ambulance Interns. It would have the word»: “New York bus leaving 
been easy for him to pick up the hi hve minutes. Johnstown, Al- 
purse, rifle lt and put lt back with- toon a, Harrisburg, Philadelphia, 
out being seen. New York."

She'd gtf back—have him arrested Pat Jerked Connie's arm. “Stand 
—get her money. here where you wont be seen," he

From somewhere to the Interior of ordered, 
the station came a megaphoned The passengers were filing on. 
voice. "Ten-thirty train for New some who’d oome from the west; 
York leading on track nine. Ten- others Just starting. Although they
thirty train for New York___ ” coûtent see her and Pat. Connie

Connie clutched her belongings could see them. The parolee

Commander H. F. Cope, 
ABOVE, was in command of the 
US. navy tanker Salinas when 
lt was attacked by a submarine 
which fired revere! torpedoes, 
damaging but not staking the 
ship. Hto report Indicated that 
shellfire from the Ballnaa may 
have wrecked the U-boat.

Lakefield News
The Misses Bdna and Beta Blew.

ett and James Blewett attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Andrew 
Lambert In Boboaygeon on Thurs
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cas. hjohns visited 
friends and relatives In Toronto and 
Bowmanvllle last week.

Miss Edna Higgins to spending 
this week to Peterborough with 
friends.

HE DIED ALONE 
BRISBANE, Australia—(CP). — 

there, walking slowly, untroubled Capt. Arnold Weinholt, 64, former 
and without a backward glance. UP. on a special British mission to 

“It'll be too late In a minute.” Ethiopia, “died alone In a low 
Connie gaaped. "If you won’t get a boggy hollow" on service to that 
policeman, I will." country, lt waa announced here.

Dont forget I’ a reported." Pat

and, keeping the coin purse firmly 
in her hand, hailed a cab to take 
her back to the bus terminal.

Ah, It would probably be hopeless.
The bus would have left; the parolee
vanished. ------ -------  - ----------- —.

As she reached the bus station reminded her, tapping hto notebook ♦ 
again, she saw that the ambulance for emphasis. “I've a way of work- 
wax still outside. And. yea. the same tag things out—understanding what 
bus was at the platform. makes the other fellow tick. You'll

Connie stepped Into It, bolted to get your money back from him If 
her seat aa one last chance that the he has lt. I promise." 
missing things would be there. No, “But that will take time." she 
there was nothing except the rusty walled. ‘Tm supposed to be on a

train thia minute.Boston bag which belonged to Pat, 
and his mape of Newfoundland.

She noticed that the young couple 
were talking together In low tones 
near Sklppy, who still slept. The 
real of the prisoner was empty.

Heartsick, angry, desperate. Con-

The announcer called again. "Bus 
leaving—all aboard. Johnstown, Al
toona-New York."

The driver stepped In and turned 
on the headlights The door closed. 
It was then Pat sprinted, one hand

nie Dawson stumbled out of the bus grasping Constance. "What a mln- 
and walked towards the waiting ute,” he yelled, and tapped at the 
room. A crowd still hovered at the door.
door, necks craned. Then out of the It opened. "Come on.” he told 
hubbub appeared a familiar figure— Connie, “I'll stake you to the ride." 
J J. Patterson. He was scribbling With that, he half lifted her up 
something In a notebook, head bent, the steps. It was all over In a aec- 

He didn't see her until she wax ond. Pat pushed Connie Into her
right at his elbow and then she had 
to shout. "Pat—Pat! IV» I, Con
nie.’’

"Connie!" '
“That convict, that thief—he stole 

my money. Do something about ft, 
quick. Where to he?"

Pat didn't hear what she was say
ing. Instead, he looked at her with 
a sort of dumb gladness. "Bay." he 
drawled, “had a hunch you wouldn't 
run off In trouble like this. Missed 
you in the mob blit felt you’d be 
here, somewhere."

“Oh, never mind that.’ she said 
crossly. “You’ve got to help me

seat and then turned to see that 
Sklppy wax all right. He thanked 
the girl who’d been watching him. 
"Well manage fine now,” he said. 
"Connie and I.”

Connie leaned forward as tense as 
If she’d been In a trap which had 
snapped shut on her. Why hadn’t 
she stayed In the bus terminal? She 
could have wired Grandmother Daw- 
ion for money. She could have put 
a call through collect to Hie Sen
tinel. Bother the lost money; even 
the clips. Never mind the parolee. 
Anything to have side-stepped this 
terrible entanglement with Pat Pat-

"Sure I will. Then he waved the terson and the rest of the bus riders.
Pat was taking out hto handker

chief. His hand shook as he wiped 
his forehead and hto voice wasn't 
quite steady. "Well, here we are,” 
he said to Connie, "the three of us.”

The bus moved heavily out of the 
station and into the street of the 
eerie lights.

(Continued)

The Reserve Army
In the House of Commons, the 

Hon. James L. Ralston, the Minister 
of National Defence, on November 
6th said:

"Two or three month» ago we to- 
sued Instructions with regard to the 
Reserve Army which, while some
what changing its status, gave lt a 
definite role in our whole scheme 
of military organization. We have 
pointed out that the Reserve Army 
constitutes an Important factor in 
the defence of Canada and in main
taining our Active Army overseas.

“In order to meet the situations as 
they arise In an ever-changing war, 
It Is essential that we have the Re
serve Army well organized, well 
trained and. as far as possible con
sistent with other requirements, well 
armed. »

“What they are doing to paving 
special attention to training, both 
basic and advanced and specialized. 
There will also be increased Issue 
and distribution of equipment with 
regard to the Reserve Army, tak
ing Into account of course the needs 
of the active units. It is no ltp 
service I am caving when I point 
out what a valuable contribution the 
Reserve Army of Canada and Its 
officers have made to this war ef
fort.

"The officers and non-commis
sioned officers have been indefatig
able. and the men have been meet 
faithful In training. In the atten
tion they have given to flier work 
and In their desire to be of service. 
To an extent, the Reserve Army 
consists of men who because of fin
ancial or domestic or personal rea
sons are unable to take their places 
in the Active Army In the Reserve 
’hrv ere do’»”» th“l“ nart as best 
they can, so that we mav release all 
the men possible for active duty.’

notebook. "I’ve got all the Inform
ation. Name, age, address.”

As Connie stared, her speckled 
gray eyes wide and puzzled, he ex
plained. "See, they’re taking Sklp- 
py’s mother to the hospital. She 
can't possibly go any farther for the 
present. So I’ve promised to take 
the Skipper to her home In Connec
ticut. see that he gets there safe 
and sound."

Constance clutched at hto sleeve. 
“What do you mean?"

"I never saw a pluckier girl than 
Sklppy's mother. She's tons. Come 
on. we'd better get aboard the bus 
and see that the kid's O.K."

Connie wanted to say. "Your 
crazy—vou’re a goon who shouldn't 
have stirred a step out of Tanbark 
City. A pushover." But she had to 
get her norketbook back and Pat 
would help her.

"Never mind Sklppy for a min
ute.” she begged. "I'm trying to tell 
you the parolee on the bus stole my 
monev.”

"Whoa—" Pat put a calming hand 
on her shoulder. "You say your 
money* gone?"

"Yes, Pat." she said, almost hys
terical, "and I’ sure he's the one 
who took It."

"Hush, he's still with the others. 
If he hss taken It, you’ll never get 
It back this way."

The ambulance bell clanged. The 
comer of a stretcher showed as It 
was carried from a side door. And 
then there was a alow outsweep cf

Commands Asiatic Fleet

Admiral Thomas C. Hart, com
mander of the US. Asiatic fleet

SERVICE
Canada’* strength Is your strength; yours and your fellow 
citizens. By saving you can turn your strength into effective 
power for war or peace.
y mm■ s ire re» are awaxwre^re ■■■!« 1 rexrearere AMarena rearee L m "uuvwg ts worm virai now man mvmr DtrorR.
it's wise to anticipate the needs of tomorrow, rather than 
satisfy the Impulses of today. You acquire a thrift habit; 
bringing a constructive force into yiur life and in a brooder 
sense—into Canada as a whole.

Save afl you can—if'» the urgent thing to do I
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn
Card ef Thank? 
X___ __________
BOOT
DAVIS—To Onr. and Mrs. Garnet 

J. Davis (nee Grace Blckel) at 
Nicholls Hospital, on Saturday, 
December ». 1»1«, the gift of a 
son. Ronald Garnet. Onr. Garnet
J. Davis serving In England.

engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pltchford an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Margaret Alleen. to Ed
ward Arthur Beauclerc, son of 
Mrs. c. Mills. Peterborough The 
wedding will take place quietly 
January 1,

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dafoe of Cres
cent Avenue wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh
ter, Jean Irene, to David Zulke of 
Detroit, Michigan. The marriage 
to take place the end of December.

DIED
MBRRELL. W 8.—Age 76 years, at 

et. Joseph's Hospital, at 11:00 o'
clock last evening. He Is mourned 
by his widow, Katherine Overtnd, 
formerly Mrs. Joseph Picard, also 
four daughters, (Mae) Mrs Ar
thur L. Brown, Montreal; (Kath
leen) Mrs. W. R. Hunter. Oehawa; 
(Marguerite) Mrs. A. M. Tracey, 
Calgary; (Mabel) Mrs. J. K. 
Sheehy, Peterborough; and eight 
grandchildren. He was prede
ceased by bis former wife, Hanorah 
Tanganev and two sons. Willie and 
Robert Mr. Merrell was the tid
es! of twenty of a family, many 
of whom have passed away, the 
remainde. l.vlng throughout Can
ada and the United States. His 
mortal remains will rest at the 
residence of his son-in-law, Mr. J.
K. Sheehy. W6 fltmeoe street, un
til Thursday morning. The fu
neral will be conducted from this 
addree to St Peter's Cathedral 
where high mass of requiem will 
be offered for the repose of his 
souL Interment will follow In St. 
Peter’s Cemetery.

DUBAY, A. E.—In Peterborough, on 
Sunday, December 7,1M1, Antalne 
Emery (Mrea) Dubay beloved 
husband of the late Margaret 
Preebum and dear father of A. J. 
and E. R. Dubay, In his 80th year. 
Resting at the late residence, 138 
Hunter street east, for funeral 
service on Wednesday. December 
16. 1641. at 180 psi. DAT., Rev 
B. W. Rowland of Mark Street 
United Church officiating. Inter
ment, Lakefleld Cemetery.

CARD OP THANKS
The family of the late Edward 

Carlow withes to thank their 
friends and neighbors for their 
kind egpreaslons of sympathy and 
spiritual bouquets during their 
recent sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TUMBULLV PLOW1R SHOP 

Out Rowers, Funeral Désigné, Potted 
Plante Servlee st ell heure til 
George at "Phone Tsat—Nlghte 057.

_______________ FLORAL CO
newer* Delicately Arranged 

For All Oncaelona 
Telephone dSU-ltlghu 67S6
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PEANUT DAY, Saturday, December 
13, sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Club. Proceeds for The Milk for 
Britain Fund.

U FO. DANCE, Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Moocrelf's Orchestra.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL, 
Simcoe street, Tuesday. December 
6. Thirty games; six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

-CHILDREN FROM OVERSEAS" 
and "Guardi of The North," In 
pictures, will be show with the 
public Lecture by Mr. J. S. Eason 
(Toronto) to the Y3I.0.A, Tues
day, December 6; collection.

TURKEY BINGO AND DRAW, 
Friday, December 1», Market Hall, 
ausplcei Klwanls Club. Bingo for 
Christmas Turkeys. Draw for 
Shopping Certificate.

C.O.I.T.—Girls of St. James' United 
Church are holding a Bazaar and 
Tea, Thursday, December 11, from 
7 to 8 pm., to Sunday School 
Room.

LADIES' AUXILIARY Canadian 
Legion—Bingo To-night. Legion 
Hall, 8 o’clock. Usual good prizes.

THURSDAY, December 11, 7.30. 
-Birds and Their Habits," by Mr 
Kay, to Bethel Baptist Church on 
New Romaine Street, under aus
pices of May's Home and School 
Asociatton. Admission: Children. 
8c; Adults, sliver collection.

UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car
penters and Joiners, on Wednes
day, December 10, 8 o'clock. Cana
dian Legion, Murray Street All 
Carpenters requested to attend.

PERSONALS
Tering

WILLIAM R POTTER, PIANO TUN- 
ing (formerly of Heintsmsn Co ) 220 
King George.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

Don TOUR COAT OR SUIT NKEl) 
Altering? Have It done now Tony 
SS; Otezn. Building Dill 4215

3» Hairdresser» 3a
BZ GAY AND GLAMOROUS - IN A 

New HoUdey Permanent Very rea
sonable prices. Oil Permanents from 
$2 50 and up. Only the beat of every
thing at La Salle Beauty Salon. 456 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 5554.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 — 
Oil Permanents. $2.00 up. Enda $1.00 
up

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO FINGERWAVE 
and Manicure. $100 011 Permanent
Waves. $2.50 up Hot OH Steamer
Treatment Shampoo, Fingerwave,
$1.50. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
8754.

MR. W. DOLAN. BARBER. ANNOUNCES 
to hi, friend» tbit they wlU find him 
st Welch* Berber Shop. 140 Hunter.

MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP — FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Fingerwave. both for 60c Permanent» 
$2 50 and up 416 Water Street Dial 
4431

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5 00 OH Per
manent for $3 50 We feature Per
sonality Halr-etyling Dial 8663

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS $1.00 
up Oil Permanent» $2.50 up Dow
ner's Dial 8874.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
GAS STOVE, COOK STOVE, DINING 

Bulte. Telephone 8168.
QUEBEC COOK STOVE. WITH HOT 

Water Front. Three-Burner Gaa Stove, 
Axmtnster Rug. Telephone 7582.

BLUE PRAM. NEW TWO-PANTS SUIT, 
size 36; Girls’ Skate», sizes 5 and 6- 
Telephone 9114.

QUEBEC HEATER, MEDIUM SIZE. 237 
MoOlll.

TUXEDO SUIT, SIZE 38. IN Al CON- 
dOtion, cheap for cash. Telephone

COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re
cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston's, George at McDonnel.

OHOKX CHRISTMAS TREES. TEL8- 
phone 8687.

FUR-FABRIC COAT, SIZE 38. $740. 
Apply 170 Aylmer.

LADY'S COAT. NAVY. FUR-TRIMMED, 
size 38-40. 485 Albert Street.

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBBS, 
all sizes. 430 Water Street.

GIRLS NAVY AND RED SKI OUTFIT. 
Size 14. Dial 8886.

THE REMAINDER OF THE HOU8E- 
hold Good» and Household Effects of 
the late Fred J. Jamieson Estate, In
cluding Bed. Electric Frigidaire. Radio. 
Drapes, Vacuum Cleaner, Corner Ca
binet, Pictures, Union Jack. Porce
lain Table etc., will be offered for 
Sale at greatly reduced prices, at his 
late residence, 463 Gllmour Street, on 
Thursday, December Utb, from 7 to
8 p.m.

COAL COL HXATXR, WRINGER AND 
stand, arn.ll Drop-leti Table, Cheat 
of Drawer*. Telephone 7457.

CHRISTMAS TREES. APPLY 503 SHER- 
brooke Street. Telephone 9388.

GIRL'S SKI SLACKS. BLUE. SIZE 14. 
good condition. Telephone 8541.

HBINTZMAN * OO PIANO, GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. Parks' 
Studio. 208 Charlotte.

NORDHEIMBR UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
condition. Dial 5697. 275 Charlotte.

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Perte tor AU Type» end 

Make* of Stove*.
Lot U. Repair Your Stove or Heater 
Asente for Beach. Jewel, and Empire 

atovee.

Huffmon Furniture Co.
374 OBORGS TELEPHONE Î55S

PIANO U» OOLUSON

* GIFT GUIDE
FOR HER - A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
Individually.

OLGA L. MASK ILL
Barrie Building.

GIVE A BULOVA OR ORUEN WRIST 
Watch for Christmas. A gift that 
will give real satisfaction.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR A WELL- 

Drese'xl Man—Featuring Men's Dress
ing Gowns, from $7.50 to $15.00. 
Personal attention given to each and 
every Christmas Gift selection.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR 80L- 
dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can
dles.

PARIS NEWSTAND
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 

or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kreege Building. Dial 8837

FOR PRETTY, PRACTICAL HOME 
Olft*-

ROUTLEY'S
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 

from 99c to $20.00. We Invite your 
Inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

FOR SALE
5 Dog», Cat», Bird», Etc. 5
COLLIE DOG AND HOUND, SIX 

months old. Dial 8576.
REGISTERED WIRE-HAIRED FOX 

Terrier Puppies. Make fine Christmas 
Presents. 213 Bethune Street. Tele
phone 6831.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
DRY MIXED WOOD AND Mran 

Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
THREE-YEAR-OLD MILKING 9HORT- 

horn; Bull, dark red. son of Hlllvlew 
Darlington Bates. Chicago and Tor
onto champion 1938, 6 nearest dams 
average 10,500 lbs. milk. Jack BoUn,

FRESH HOLSTEIN OOW, TB AND 
blood tested, exceptionally good pro
ducer. Roland Scott. 8065.

CALVES FOB VEALINO. DIAL 38 RING 
31, Omemee.

75 GOOD ROCK PULLETS. 5 MONTHS 
old. Lawrence Olver, 7th Concession, 
Smith.

TWO DURHAM STEERS, 2 HEIFERS.
1 \4 years. Percy Moncrlef, Fraser-
ville.

FIVE-YEAR-OLD BLOOD TESTED “NI-
gative” Cow, with Calf at heel. Also 
10-months-old Holstein Bull. Fred
Crowe. Warsaw.

BARRED ROCK PULLKIB. PRANK 
Lynch, Route 8, Peterborough.

Whittington's Service Station, 16 Lens- 
downe Street. Telephone 8656.

MANS BICYCLE. JUST 1.IWW. HEW 
Telephone 7518.

TUDHOPE ELECTRIC RANGETTE. 
•lightly used. 248 Munroe Avenue.

CHRISTMAS TREES — LIMITED SUP-
Konly. Telephone 863. Anthony rloo.

BROADTAIL GOAT, SIZE 16. SKI SUIT 
16, too small for owner, good condi
tion, cheap. Dial 5963.

PAIR OF TUBE SKATES ON BOOTS, 
size 8, nearly new. 194 Hunter E.

GOOD LARGE CARPET AND DRESS- 
er. Dial 3468. 141 London

CHRISTMAS TREKS. CORNER OF 
Sherbourne and Lansdowne.

TWO PAIRS OF BOYS'SKATES, ONE 
Pair of Girl's Skates, size 1. Tele
phone 5379. •

WHITE PRAM. Al CONDITION. AP- 
ply 314 Mark Street.

ON* ELECTRIC RANGETTE. $8 95 — 
Two Top Burners and Standard Oven. 
Johnston's, George at McDonnel.

TWO PAIR OF SKATES, SIZES 2 AND 
5^. Telephone 7281.

Trade-Ins Count 
The Same As Cash
WASHERS—1941 Models on easy 

terms. Your old machine counts 
on the down payment same as 
cash.

FREE Estimate on Repairs or Allow
ances.

BEATTY WASHER 
STORE

332 GEORGE ST. Open Evenings
GIRLS WHITE™AND BLACK SKATES, 

sizes 5 and 6. Telephone 8606.
TWO PAIR OF BOYS' SKATES, SIZES 

12 and 13. 862 Water.
TURNIPS, 50c BUSHEL AT THE 

House. Bert Chapmen, McFarlane 
Avenue.

MAN'S OVERCOAT SIZE 38. LIKE 
new. 292 Townsend Street.

QUEBEC HEATER MEDIUM SIZE. 2
Lids on top. reasonable. Apply 242 
Hunter, side door.

LITTLE PIQ6. ABOUT 50 POUNDS 
Gordon Wood. Blrdsall.

ANNEX STOVE. WHITE AND GREY 
Enamel, ftrat-class condition. Tele
phone 7652.

ONE UPRIGHT PIANO. WALNUT FIN- 
lsh. $35.00. Parka' Studio. 206 Char 
lotte.

8 Reel Estate 8
Central, 7 Rm. Brick, Newly Decorated,

all modern ................................ $3300
6 Rm. Brick, plumbing. To close Es

tate ............................................. $2300
100 Acres, 85 Working, balance Maple 

Bush, excellent Wheat Farm, never 
falling spring, new barn 36 x 100, good
House. Close to City ................. $5,000

Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

BIGHT-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, FUR- 
nace. 3-plece bath, Cameron Street, 
$2,500. Dial 7962.

MONEY TO LOAN. 5% TO •%. 
Leahy s Lane. « Rm», Lot 40x50 $1.100
Park St.. 6 Rms Brick, sewer $1.800
Dennlstoun, 7 Rms Brick ............ $3,200
McDonnel. 7 Rms, oak floors $3,500
Reid St.. 11 Rms Rooming House $5.000 
Weller. 10 Rms. very modern $5.800
150 Acres, 110 Workable, balance Bush 

and Pasture. 6 Rm. Houae, bank barn
30 x 60 Price ..........................  $2300
Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange—through 
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W 3843.

FOR SALE—SIX-ROOM™HOUSE, GOOD
heating system, central; garage. Apply 
162A Park Hill Road

SEMI BUNGALOW. 5 ROOMED 293 
King George Street.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
Frame House. 6 Rooms, newly decorat

ed. shed and garage, 2 Acre» Land— 
$230000. with $30000 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J A GIBBS, 05 Hunter St, W 3843

Brick, 7 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath, Hot Wa
ter heating, garage ................. $2300

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 
fireplace, hardwood up and down.
Easy terms............................ $3 600

Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 
hardwood, garage. South $3,000

5 Acres. Frame House, electricity, barn 
and henhouse, close to bus line, $2.500 

M. STOREY
374 Vi George. Telephone 6573.

BEAUTIFUL TEN-ROOMED HOME, ON 
Bridge Street. Lakefleld, In perfect 
condition. Dark Red Pressed Brick, 
with steel roof, large Verandah and 
Sunporch, newly painted; all hard
wood floors, two stairs, new furnace, 
large cistern; well kept lawn, garden, 
garage, and poultry house; reason
able. Mrs. Robert Oarbutt, Lakefleld

10 Used Cara 10
1931 SEDAN. PERFECT CONDITION, 

bargain. 192 Hunter Weat, Apartment 
E., side door.

1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN. IN GOOD
condition, cheap for cash. Apply In 
Evening», after Six. at 129 Haalltt.

1937 FORD SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION 
Will accept Trade 203 Dublin

26 CHEVROLET SEDAN, GOOD CON-
ditlon. cheap. 577 Harvey.

prom oNESierm to the other-
an Oil-Permanent. Individually styled 
for Her. Is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
NEW LINE. SMART. ENTIRELY DIF- 

ferent Floral and Scenic Pictures — 
Bmall $2.75 Pair, large $2.75 Each.

HAROLD COLEMAN
31» George Street. Telephone 8622.

GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD - SNOW 
Suite and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweaters. Pullovers and Wool Suits. 
Novelty Rubber Toys.

W. PHILLIPS
MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF

Your Shopping List to visit Cowan’s 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS — TYGESEN 

Large and Small Pastels. Mirror*. 
Cups. Saucers. Glassware, Pottery. 25c 
up

COLEMAN BROS
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL ROSE DIAMOND AND WED- 
dlng Rings, Registered and Insured— from $25.00

BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7583.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

tVENINO IN PARIS OUT SETS, 
brautlfully packaged—85c to 17 50.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL — A 
New Permanent for Mother or Sister 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

æMæææwMæg
FOR SALE

10» Used Truck» 10e
1935 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. SU IT- 

able for Wood or Log Hauling. Baker s 
Wood Yard 165 Dublin.

TO RENT
11 Miecellaneou* 11

SAND GLASS MACHIN* FOR RENT, 
with all equipment. Telephone 5593, 
after 6. 174 Clifton Street.

11* Apartment» To Rent 11s
January iarr. furnished heated

Four-Roomed Flat, adults only, elec
tric range. Write Boa *1. Examiner

THREE FURNISHED OR . tJNFURNISH- 
ed Heated Rooms, tiled shower bath, 
continuous heated water. West-end; 
adults. Write Box 81, Examiner.

11 ee Home» To Rent Use

WILL RENT FREE. PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed 6-Room ed House, in Exchange for 
Boarding Owner. Telephone supplied; 
3-mlnute drive to C.G.E. Telephone 
9829 or 4727.

12 Rooms 12
ROOMERS. TELEPHONE 7251. 568

THREE-ROOMED HEATED APART- 
ment. Young Couple, no children, 
central. Telephone 5182.

FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM, 723 Bethune.
FURNISHED ROOM. WITH BOARD; 

Gentleman preferred. Dial 4298.
NEWLY DECORATED, FINISHED 

Room. Business Girl; Board optional. 
Telephone 5264

UNFURNISHED LARGE ROOM. CLOSE 
to City, Hydro. Telephone 5066.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL, 
suitable for One or Two Gentlemen. 
Telephone 6967.

ROOMS TO RENT. WITH HOT AND 
cold running water, steam heated: 
reasonable rates: Board If desired. 
Telephone 1, Lakefleld.

THREE HEATED. UNFURNISHED
Rooms, electricity, 3-plece bath. Mrs. 
McKenzie. Colborne and Chippewa 
Streets. Lakefleld.

TWO HEATED UPSTAIRS ROOMS. 
$15.00 monthly. 1 Bruce.'Burnham’s 
Point.

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN PREFER- 
red 417 Stowart.

WANTED
i5 Miscellaneou» 18
BY YOUNG COUPLE. FURNISHED 

Bachelor Apartment or Two Fumlsh- 
ed^Housekeeplng Rooms. Telephone

ROOM AND BOARD FOR ADULT 
Lady. Write Box 85, Examiner.

TWIN OO-OART. IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Write Box 84. Examiner.

JUNIPER BERRIES- HIGHEST PRICK 
paid. Communicate with 21 Prim
rose, Toronto.

DOUBLE-BARRED BICYCLE, NOT RE- 
butlt, good condition. Telephone 6680.

WANTED — COPY OF ILLUSTRATED 
Peterborough County Gazeteer and 
Atlas published by Belden & Com
pany. G. N. Gordon, Peterborough. 
Will pay $10.00.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. IN GOOD 
shape. Write, stating size and con
dition, to Box 82. Examiner.

ONE WARDROBE TRUNK DIAL 3282.
PIANO ACCORDION FOR CASH. 

State make and number of basses. 
Mr Lltherland, 670 Bathurst Street. 
Toronto

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, central, heated or unheated. 
Write Box 94. Examiner.

VICTROLA TELEPHONE 5514™
WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS

Will pay $125 Pound Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3813

STOVES. FURNITURE ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65.

POULTRY - FAY HIGHEST PRICES
M Glshman Dial 8286

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Stands, Christmas Stockings. 
Rubber Toys. Feeders, Harness Leads.
b1,peterboro pet shop

HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE.
MURIELS

SPECIALTY SHOPPE
IF HIS HOBBY IS WOODWORKING— 

then a "Dlsston Saw or a “Stanley” 
Plane, Hammer, etc., will be sure to 
please Him.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street North.

CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN App
elâtes Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir. 
Slippers, priced from 96c to $3.50.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS. CHRL8T- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted We carry full line of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
GIVI HER" A SATIN QUILTED 

Housecoat. Lingerie, Scarf, -Ski Jac
kets and Slacks.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 39cT~50c.

65c, 79c each. CortlcelU Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
BEST DIPT FOR THk BEST BOY 

Mead—Electric Razor. $5 00 to 816.75.
PAYNE'S DRUG STORE

HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 
mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

CHENILLE HOÜ8EOOAT6. $196 UP. 
Silk Hose, 79c a Pair. Purses. $1.00 
and $1.69. Chenille Slippers. 98c and 
$136.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
FULL UNE PIPES. LIGHTERS. CASES, 

and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES
SEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 

Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes. 
Sleighs, Tools. Electrical Appliance», 
for all

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIP* HE ALWAYS 

wanted Complete line of Pipes, 20c 
to $10.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS:
. Costume Jewellery, India Brass, Eng

lish ^hlne. Hand-painted Ware.
SULLIVAN'S

179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw's) 
Dial 9496

WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS — 
Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
she’ll want to lock her best then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE — 8 x 16 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

_____ PARKS' STUDIO____
WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOB 

CHRISTMAS?
Here la the Answer: Give Books of 

Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

WANTED WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 

Paper. Iron, and Metals J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368

IRON. RAGS. PAPER BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHK81 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED — MARKET 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6297

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
BETTER THAN AVERAGE INCOME 

for Aggressive Man or Woman. Serve 
satisfied customers with necessities. 
Repeat business. Established 1868.
Details free. Write Dept. O-P-ZA, 2177 
Maeson Street. Montreal.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
POWER SEWING MACHINE OPERA- 

toi*. Write Box 83. Examiner.
ELDERLY LADY TO CARE FOR HOME 

and Child 8 years, good home for 
right person. Apply, before 4 or after 
6. St. Mary’s Street, third House off 
High Street South.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. APPLY
Mrs. Hayman, 408 Dublin. Telephone

OFFICER’S WIFE, LIVING IN BARRIE, 
requires Young Companion Help by 
January 2nd. Apply Mrs. Ross-Smith, 
cio Mrs. Stanley-Jonee, Spring Farm, 
Indian River, Ontario.

OPERATOR FOR BEAUTY PARLOR IN 
Oehawa. Write, giving experience, to 
Box 92, Examiner.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, 
sleep out. Telephone 7428.

COOK-GENERAL. TELEPHONE 4177.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MACHINIST TO INSTALL REDUCTION 

Shafting on Cylinder Press. Elliott 
Stationery and Advertising Sales.

THE GOVERNMENT REQUIRES ALL 
Merchants to keep adequate Books of 
Account. Our Salesmen make up to 
$20.00 dally. Every man m business 
is a prospect. Our Business Record 
meets all requirements of Federal and 
Provincial Income Tax Laws and fur
nishes in simple condensed form a 
complete record of the business 
Choice unassigned territories open for 
sincere honest workers, anxious to 
establish themselves In a permanent 
good-paying business. Commissions 
paid on date of sale. No collecting. 
Complete sales kit provided. Everett 
Business Records. 67 Yonge Street. 
Toronto. Ont.

miCHANIC. ARMSTRONG OAR AGI
EXPERIENCED RADIO SALESMAN. 

Salary and commission. Apply Can
adian Department Stores.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Permanent Position With Responsible 

Firm here In Peterborough, prefer
ably with previous experience in con
tacting the public. Opportunity to 
Introduce our product based on Air 
Conditioning. Generous profits and 
bonus available; A1 references. Write 
Box 83. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED ELECTRIC APPLIANCE 
Salesman: must have own car; salary 
and commission. Write Box 61, Ex
aminer, giving references.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CARPENTER DESIRES SMALL JOBS. 

Dial 8380. between 12-1 p.m.
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER DE- 

•lres Position with large Transport 
Company. Long distance driving pre
ferred. 712 Bloome Crescent.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position» 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO ROOM 

together. Telephone 7518.
TWO GIRLS OR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers. warm, private home; good meals. 
501 Donegal.

TWO GIRL BOARDERS TO SHARE 
Room. Apply 166 Albertus Street.

LARGE ROOM. SUITABLE FOR FOUR 
Laboring Men, central. Telephone

GO TO. 144 MURRAY STREET FOR 
Good Board and Room

21 Boarders Wanted 21
WARM ROOM AND BOARD. NEAR C 

G.E.; suit Two Gentlemen. Telephone 
4160.

BOARDERS OR ROOMERS. WITH 
Breakfast; Men only. Dial 4379.

GENTLEMEN. NEAR CANADIAN OEN-
eral. Dial 9106.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 
central. 348 Stewart

GENTLEMEN 
phone 7689.

BOARDERS.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters St Decorators 22b
BRIGHTEN THOSE ROOMS FOR 

Christmas with a Smart. Modern De
corating Job. Dial 7406 now—V. H. 
Mills, 609 Young Street.

FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBCOR- 
atlng. Dial 7409 Free Estimates 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V H 
Mills, 606 Young.

INTERIOR AND

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 6922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN, PAINTERS 
and Decorators. We make good—we 
don't make excuses. Dial 9822.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimâtes without 
obligation

221 Miscellaneous 22f
EAVESTROUOHS CLEANED, $1.00. 634

Union.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962
DUSTLBS6 FLOOR SANDING, 

berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and 
lng. J H Vance. 773 Aylmer

CHAM
Caulk-

7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD 

Dial 3802
SHAN-

WOOD CUTTING Martin. 6643

25x Dressmaking 25»
E MITCHELL DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
eUed Telephone 4936 586 Harvey
Street

DRESSES, COATS. AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8390. 541 GUmour.

LOANS

Loans Authorized
BY

War-Time Rulings
ALL Loans at Campbell Auto Finance 
Co are authorized by the new Govern
ment War-time Regulations You can 
get up to $1.000 cash with your car as 
security In the same friendly, depend
able manner The money can be In 
your hands* within an hour, without 
co-slgners and without embarrassing 
enquiries. Your signature only Is re
quired. You have as long as 18 months 
to nay. This all-Canadian Company 
has helped 50,000 others from coast to 
coast. Let Campbell’s help you now.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd 
201 Barrie Building

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 5»*% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and see us— 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water 8t Dial 6447 Resld 8111

LOST
21-INCH WHEEL AND TIRE ON ROAD 

2 miles North of Warsaw. Reward. 
Telephone IT ring 4, HUllarg Bay,

LOST
OVERCOAT. FRIDAY NIGHT 

please return to Rye’s Pavilion.
PAIR OF RIMLESS NOSE GLASSES IN 

Case, vicinity of Mark Street. Mrs. 
Cooper, Nicholls Oval. Telephone 
6171.

DECEMBER 3TH. WHITE AND TAN 
HouncT Monaghan Road. Dial 7211.

RED BONE (FEMALE) HOUND. Be
tween Armstrong's Camp and Maple 
Lake. Telephone 4662. Reward.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor. Notary etc Office. 855 George 
Street Telephone 9230

P D 8COLLARD - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 141 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 8639

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreege 
Bu|ldlng Telephone 6675 A L Elliott

IFF Chandler B AKC.
BON O N GORDON KC 

Law Office 365-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR St McELDERRY- BAR 
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Tele-
ghone 4681 E A Peck KC F D 

err KC V J McKlderry KC
Walter H Howell________________

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577
W R PHILP — Barrister Solicitor 

Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

JACOB LOW — Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co ) Telephone 7423 Nights 6214

Chiropractor»
0 U LAWRXN O* CHIBOFHACTOR 

Phyllother.ptzt 10-20 Krwg. Build- 
lng Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing^ 312 George Telephone 6765 and

BailieboroY.P.U. 
Beds Officers

BAILIEBORO. Dee. 9— (ENS). — 
The Annual meeting of the Young 
People’s Union was held last week. 
The meeting was opened by a wor
ship period conducted by the presi
dent, Rev. M. E. Rowland. During 
the business period plans were dis
cussed for the Christmas meeting. 
Committees were appointed to pre
pare for a Christmas party to be 
held to the hall on December 16, 
and for a carol service to follow the 
régula church service on Sunday 
evening December 21. The treasur
er reported a total of 636.55. realized 
from the concert presented by the 
so-fety on November 21.

The topic for the evening was 
given by the missionary convener, 
Clara Seens. It was a talk on life 
to Western China taken from Chap
ter ITI of the studv book. "Serving 
With the Sons of Shuh."

The retiring president. Rev. M. E. 
Rowland, thanked the members for 
their co-operation In the past year 
and hoped they would give the same 
sup-ort to the new president.

The officers elected for the year 
1642 are as follows: Honorary presi
dent, Rev. M. E. Rowland; president, 
Wtonifred Gainer; vice-president, 
Eileen Thompson; secretary, Evelyn 
Gainer; treasurer. Harland Seens: 
Christian Pollowshln convener. Man- 
Staples; Christ Culture, Mrs. Fred 
Barnard; Christian Missions, Mar
garet Seens; Christian Citizenship, 
Mrs. George Dean; Dramatics. Fred 
Barnard; Pianist, Fçm Gainer.

FIGHT PAGANISM
LONDON-(CP). — Nothing less 

than a united church can meet the 
challenge of totalitarian paganism, 
declared Dr. P. R. Barry. Bishop of 
Southwell and former Canon of 
Westminster.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
AND OTHERS.

IN THE ESTATE OF ANNIE MADELINE 
HALL. Late ef the City of Peter
borough Spinster. Deceased.

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of ANNIE MADELINE HALL, 
late of the City of Peterborough. Spin
ster. who died on or about the 25th Day 
of July, 1641 are hereby notified to send 
to the undersigned on or before the 
13th Day cf December. 1611. full par
ticulars of their Claims duly verified
3 Statutory Declaration. Immediately 

ter the said 13th Day of December, 
the Assets of the said Deceased will be 

distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
Claims of which the Administrator 
shall then have notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 10th 
Day or November. 1641.

W R PHILP.
385 Water Street. 
Peterborough. Ontario. 

Solicitor for F1UEDFRICK JAMES 
ALBRO HALL.

Administrator with the Will annexed.

JUDICIAL SALE
OF LOT NUMBER 82. PLAN 101. 

CORNER ABERDEEN AVENUE AND 
COMMUNICATION ROAD. PETER

BOROUGH
(Upon which stands concrete founda

tion. etc., as set out below)

In the Supreme Court of Ontario,
In the Matter of The Mechanics' Lien 

Act.
Between :

The Peterborough Lumber Company, 
Limited.

Plaintiff.
and

RonaSd E. Stuart and others.
Defendants.

Pursuant to the Judgment and order 
for sale made In this cause there will 
be offer for Sale, by Public Auction, in 
one parcel, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Local Master, by J. H. 
MILES. AUCTIONEER,, at hla Auction 
Rooms, 211 HUNTER STREET WIST. 
In the CITY OF PETERBOROUGH, at 
the hour of 2:30 O'CLOCK IN THE 
AFTERNOON, on WEDNESDAY. THE 
17TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1641. the 
following lands and premises being 
composed of and more particularly de
scribed as Lot Number 82 according to 
Registered Plan N-umber 101 for the 
City of Peterborough.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid fixed by said 
Local Master. The purchaser shall pay 
down to the Vendor's Solicitor on the 
day of sale 20% of the purchase money 
and shall pay the balance of the pur
chase money Into Court without Inter
est within 30 days after the date of 
sale. Adjustments to be made as of 
date of sale. The purchaser shall search 
the title at hla own expense. The ven
dor shall not be bound to produce any 
abstract of title or any deeds or evid
ence of title other than those In his 
possession or control. In all other re
specte the conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of sale of the Court 
as modified by the conditions of sale 
settled by the undersigned.

On the premises is said to be erected 
an Incomplete dwelling house approxi
mately 28' r e32* with concrete founda
tion, full size basement, concrete wall. 
Joists and sub floor laid. Further par
ticulars and conditions of sale may be 
had from Wilfrid F Huycke, K.C., Soli
citor, No. 396 Water Street, Peterbor
ough.

Dated at Peterborough, this 26th Day 
of November, 1941.

O. A LANGLEY. KC .
LOCAL MASTER AT PETERBOROUGH.

AUCTION SALES
Mil SB' AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER. 

Wednesday. December 10: Chesterfield 
Suite, Curtains. Cupboards. Daven-
Krt. Plano. Beds. Springs. Mattresses.

brary Table, Baby Carriages, Sew
ing Machine. Radio, Bicycle, Bassin
ette. Bedding

AUCTION SALE — FOR THE ESTATE 
of the late James C. Petrie, Thursday, 
December 18th, l p.m (S.T.,). 2 miles 
East of City. No. 7 Highway: 12 Hol
stein Cows. 3 Young Cattle. 3 Horses, 
Hay. Gate, Straw, Ensilage. Broie
ments, Few Pieces Furniture. Mrs. 
Mary I. Petrie. Administratrix. — 
Hancock, Auctioneers.

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS — MB. 
William A. Graham. Lot 33. Concession 
17. Township Smith. Tuesday. Decem
ber 6th. 12 p.m. sharp: Horses. 14 
Young Grade Holstein Milk Cows. 
Young Cattle, Calves. Full Line Im
plements. Fordson Tractor. 25 Tons 
Hay. 1.000 Bushels Turnip*, etc — 
J H. Miles, Auctioneer. Telephone 
4115. Residence 9122.

To Discuss Mine Strike
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont, Dec. » 

—(OP). — A nztlonil committee 
comprising repreeentstives of dis
trict union committees throughout 
Canada to eddltlon to representa
tive» of several organizations will 
meet In Ottawa this week to dis
cuss the gold mine strike and study 
a telegram from Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King to the striking local 
union.

Exominer Classified Advertising Rates

announcements
Birth - Engagement - Marriage - Death - Card ol 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 words, 50c, each additional 
word 2c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first insertion Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra net insertion 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c. each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY n 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE CHAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
Number of Consecutive Insertion 

1 2 3 4 6
25 25 35 25 25
25 25 2» 2$ 30
25 25 25 28 36
25 3$ 35 33 40
25 25 37 36 45
35 35 30 40 60

All advertisements lc per word per insertion, 
charge 25c per Insertion under 35 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD 18 PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

18 CHARGED AT RATE OF I tie PER WORD.
IF AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN- 
8ERTÎON AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL. SION, GROUP OF FIUURT8 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AB ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate Une 11a 
Repeal insertions 6c

AND
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER -r-By Al Cupp

GUN S/WOKE HAS SORTA DULLED 
MY EYES FROM GETTIN'A SHARP

SHOR IS. TERRY/-- HIS 
HIDING*OUT IN CAVES 

FROM Y3U All THESE YEARS 
HAS BLEACHED HIM ^ 

FROM A HOLSTER TAN TO A 
SALT PORK WHITE,/

P» ( "BEAD ON FOLKS,TEX,BUT AIN’T
THAT BLUR AHEAD OF US, OLD 

PAP BEELER, LEAD WOLF OF 
THE BEELER BNCK ?

WANT

LANCING

(SaREFU L,TERRY, 
YOU'RE TALKING TO 
THE MIGHTY MITE-

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

ZKPEQB
mL El

ILlr«

rv
T.TTJ.T7C -3~r3

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

An1S-fX:

IK CARLSBAD CAVERNS

H 11-1 a> IWI.B* too»» Irdh^Tet, Weld *e«n«l

LASMpfE. KTkoWM 1$

, Htw MEXICO - vf 15 
isfsft <4a Af Mil i IAU VrA.ee ai r>

OLD WOODEM Fis4 , 

ORiqiMALLY oH PAUL RZYERe'S i 
JoPPlRSMI-A SrtoP, CAM'fÔM , ktASSAdtuSEl^ 
6 SAlP <tt Be "fill OLDEST Y/tAlUluVAHE 

ENtftHO. IH AMERICA^

llBRARllS

ôMÜIL
Middle Aqts.

WERE—
furmisMep 

wh* 
OKE.- 

L«.<i<iED 
STooLS, 

yhIic.* 
WERE or sued 

UHCEKTXiH 
BALANCE— 

>6(Af S'ftiDtwft 
HAj> To STAY 
AWAKE OR BE 

-Thrown To 
THi TlOOR.

Home Service
Exercises Banish a Matronly 

Chin

Teung Throatllne Far (out Bat
Are salesgirls showing you mat

ronly hats ALREADY? Then do 
something about that chin line!

Nothing labels you “old" so posi
tively as a double chin — but the 
lovely young throat that’s achieved 
with exercises can make a woman 
who IS middle-aged look years 
youngerl

These special chin and neck 
exercises bring prompt results If 
you do them at least once or twice 
a day.

Here's one exercise. (1) Turn 
yhur head sharply to the right, un
til your chin la over right shoul
der. (2) Keep your chin over your 
shoulder and tilt head backward 
slowly, lifting face toward celling.

(Î) Lower head slowly. Now re
peat entire exercise five timet. After 
this, turn your head to the left and 
repeat. A rest—then repeat 20 
times altogether.

There are as safe and easy ex
ercises for a bulgy waistline, for 
spreading hips. too. Or perhaps 
you have some other figure fault 
you’d like to correct

Our 22-page booklet Illustrates 
end explains exercises for waistline, 
hips end lege; for bust arms, shoul
ders, neck and posture. Also gives 
exercises to correct toot troubles, 
coostipahon. nervous tension; and 
• general exercise routine.
For your copy of "Best Exercises

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
«TOTTEN FOE TBS EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
“The aethertty oe AetherMfeT

WATCH HIM POUNCE 
When someone makes a careless

mistake against an alert cardsman,
It Is a delight to watch him pounce 
upon It, as a tiger would upon his 
prey. What ought to cost the er
rant a single trick la likely to mean 
a difference of two or more tricks 
In the result before he gets through 
making the most of It.

♦9J848 
*10 «
♦ JO*
«ATI
—-, * A K • *

971 v. * j o
«* JE «V OAQU

10 —*•
♦ •76 
*A*
♦ K 10 7
♦ 9J«3*

saler South. Bast-West vel-

West
Pass
3*
3*

North
UL
Pass

Pass
it

Scott Miller, star St. Louis vet
eran, knew what his experienced 
partner In the East was up to with 
that funny-sounding spade bid. 
since he didn’t make it on his 
earlier chances. It asked for 3-No 
Trumps if the clube were stopped. 
They were, but Mr. Miller had a 
whale of a heart suit, so properly 
bid the heart game.

North, who was dazzled by meet
ing these particular opponents, did 
as so many neophytes do at such 
times, when he tried that spade 
opened to "psyche” them out of a

game, which of course didn't work. 
He was still befuddled later in the 
play.

When the spade Q lead, taken by 
K, caused the 10 to drop, North 
didn’t notice It. The second trick 
was the heart J tp the A. South 
returned the club Q to the K and 
A, and then North led his spade 
J. The A took that, setting up the 
». giving two Immediate discards of 
diamonds.

Mr. Miller then ran the rest of 
the hearts. As the last was played 
to the eleventh trick, he squeezed 
South. He had also the club 10 
and diamond 0, the dummy allow
ing the diamond A-Q and the club 
», which was discarded. South was 
cooked. He had to throw the club 
J, making the 10 good, or his dia
mond 10, which guarded the K. He 
did the latter, ao the diamond A 
dropped the K and the Q took the 
last trick. Thus a hand on which 
there seemed to be one heart loser, 
one club loser and two diamond 
loaera produced only two lost tricks.

♦ 9»»»
♦ K 7 •
♦ 9 10 • 7

♦ J 10 S « 
*842
♦ •3 2 
A. J 10 <

♦ 7»
♦ A 10 • 8 3
♦ •
♦ K 8 8 7 8

Dealer: South. Both sides vul
nerable.)

What Is the soundest bidding of 
this deal?

for Health and Beauty," send to the 
Examiner 16 cents In coins or 
stamps. Be sure to write plainly 
your name, address, and the name of 
booklet

BIO DEYDOCK
A huge floating drydock is being 

built to meet ship repair needs on 
the Atlantic Coast

JUDGE WALLACE DIES 
WOODSTOCK (CP) — James O. 

Wallace, Judge of Oxforo County 
from 1914 until his retirement In 
1932, died st his home here today 
following a lengthy Illness. Bom In 
North Norwich township, he was 
educated st Woodstock and Osgoode 
Hall. Toronto, and admitted to the 
Bar El 1ST
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DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

GURU'S A

mm,fes=V'25*.

GURU/

.STOP,

ÜTrrÔNTÜFTI BOUGHT A PRESENT
FOR ALEXANDER/ SOFA-I’LL PUT 

rr AWAY IN «TUE 
Closer AFTER 
-, SUPP6R ^

WHERE CAN I HIPC BADDYIT FROM HIM
CHRISTMAS

mm

BRICK BRADFORD

—By Wally Bishop

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

I SCARCELY Wl DIDN'T, EITHER 
SLEPT A / I'M SURE HRS. 
WINK ALL A REYNOLDS RE-BN ACTYD^NIQHT_Z l THAT LOCKET __

TOrTT—X BUSINESS IN
BZZ d X her sleep Zgg

so AM I _ SHE HUMS IT ON MY SOINS -to PACE MSS Totes .HEWS A CHECK FOR 
5TNHER AND * 5000- 3V13T LEA* OUR HOUSE 

\ ACCUSE AND KEEP MUM AU " £
FLOWERS T» FRAME MS,then
she WO IT AAA1N WHILE SLEEP-
WALK INS

SHE'S
CAN'T QUILTS

SHET-L
•SHOWJ

<
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Tweed Hunter 

Lost Hours 

Nearly Perishes

nature of the country. Finally about 
eleven o'clock In the evening twe 
of the eearchera. Prank McOonna- 
cble and Vincent Sinclair, eon of 
the last man. heard a faint cry 
following the discharge of their gun.

With considerable difficulty they 
who was by this time In a condition 
bordering on complete exhaustion 
and almost unconscious. He was 
soaked and chilled and undoubted
ly would have perished from cold 
and exposure had his rescue been 
long delayed He was soon removed 
tc his home where he received medi
cal attention. He will be confined 
to his heme for a few days but no 
in effects from his harrowing ex-

Payday For Tars CWor6T 

One Of Best 

Rotarians Told

Peterborough county has one of 
the best country forests In the 
whole province, A. H. Richardson, of 
the forestry branch of the Ontario 
Department of Lands, told Rotarians 
at their weekly luncheon at the 
Empress Hotel Monday.

“What I particularly like about 
the Peterborough County forest," he 
added, “Is that the government has 
no strings on It. It Is owned out and 
out by the county and the latter Is 
responsible for managing it."

Mr. Richardson, who was Intro
duced by Rotarlan Prank Paterson, 
was speaking on the subject, "City- 
Owned Forests." There was nothing 
new, he said. In this Idea of muni
cipally owned forests. In Europe 
some municipally owned forest tracts 
went back hundreds of years and 
there was the record of one forest 
In Switzerland that was 1000 years 
old.

Bold strides were being made In 
Ontario In recent years In the field 
of reforestation, the speaker said.

"There Is more Interest In con
servation and In the protection of 
forests than there ever was," he said. 
People are awakened to the neces
sity of taking care of what we have 
and of building up for the future."

The first beginnings of a reforest
ation policy In Ontario, Mr. Rich
ardson said, began In 1805 with a 
series of lectures on the subject at 
the Ontario Agricultural College. 
The first objective was to encourage 
Individuals to plant trees on waste 
lands and this end of the move
ment has grown so much that In 
the last three or four years the 
number of Individual securing trees 
for planting was around 12,000. 
Drury Is Praised

The movement to Inaugurate mu
nicipally owned forests began under 
the Parmer government In 1922 and 
the speaker said that he had no 
apology to make for referring to 
former premier E. C. Drury as the 
father of reforestation. The first 
county scheme was In Mr. Drury's 
own county of Slmcoe which now 
has a forest of 5,000 acres. Alto
gether there were fifteen counties 
In Southern Ontario, Including 
Peterborough county, In the county 
forest and the total acreage Involved 
was 30,000 acres.

To business men who might want 
to know If such forest schemes paid, 
Mr. Richardson said that the esti
mate was that these county forests 
would In 60 years produce a revenue 
of 1400,000.

In undertakir g a city-owned forest 
leadership was necessary, the speak
er declared and another essential 
was the purchase of cheap land,

TWEED, Dee. 9—A hunting ex
pedition which narrowly escaped a 
tragic ending was the experience 
of Archie Sinclair, Sr, and his son,
Vincent Sinclair.

The two men set out on foot to1 perlence are anticipated, 
hunt In the vicinity of West Arrested on a charge of breaking"
Branch Bridge, about two miles entering and causing malicious 
south of Tweed. They asperated, damage to SB. No. « achoolbouae 
having first agreed to meet later In the township of Sidney, Robert 
at a selected spot. At the appointed Reid, Nova Scotia transient, was 
time the son reached the designated lodged In the county Jail.
2**, •”£ awaited his father's ar- Mr. H. Wilson, caretaker of the 
rival. As the Utter failed to put Sidney township saw
îk ♦lli.e,5!îî,î2S52i,î *°n Ponclade5 an Intruder In the school early on 
that he had decided to go home and sung,, ^ notified Traffic Officer 
waited no longer. John Hatch. During the Interval

On arriving home after night had -
fallen the young nun learned that 
his father had not returned. He was 
thoroughly alarmed as the spot 
where they had been hunting was 
swampy with many deep pools and 
the weather had turned cold, nor 
was his father warmly enough 
dressed to withstand any prolonged 
exposure.

A search party was quickly as
sembled and made Its way to the 
spot Their effort# were hampered 
by the darkness and the unfamiliar

the man disappeared. Constable 
Hatch scoured the surrounding dis
trict and Mtar near Potter's Land
ing field railway crossing he appre
hended a man who gave his name 
as Robert Reid, and was held tem
porarily or. a charge of vagrancy. 
Later Mr. Wilson identified the man 
as the person he saw ransacking the 
schoolhouse and the more serious 
count was preferred.

.SMITH
raBROS.

COUGH - 
OROFSj

BUCK OB
lot

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Nab Lugano
Continued from Page 1

Control of Lubang would be of 
tremendous Importance to the Japa
nese because of its dominating posi
tion southwest of Manila Bay and 
because It virtually controls water
ways between middle Philippine 
Archipelago and the China Sea.

Manila ltwlf, which experienced 
three air-raid alarma during the

It la time out for repairs for their ship—but time out 
for fun for these crewmen of the British light cruiser 
HJM.S. Phoebe. They are shown being paid off. In good 
U.S. bucks, at the Brooklyn navy yard. The Phoebe, 5,450- 
ton seaflghter, Is undergoing repairs at the yard. These men 
are getting their pay prior to “liberty" ashore.

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 JO p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m. Dial 5721.

C. D.S. for
RUBBERS

AND

GOLOSHES

0 I -x
1 V,'

FurTrimmed
Motor Boots

I Vv-

Fine quality Mack shoe velvet 
Boots, laced style, with good 
looting fur trim and warm 
lining, Hl-Ouban. Cuban and 
Military heels. Siies * ram 
3 to 8. Special, pair

Misses' Slue, Ua <■
to 3. Pair....
Children's sises, ra era 

, 7 to 1614. Pair

Women's Velvet Overshoes

2.98glide fastening style of good quality black shoe vel
vet, with fur cuff on top. Warmly lined. Sises 4 to 
3. Special, pair..............................................................

Rubber Rainettes
A fine light-weight overshoe for wet days. 
Of black or brown rubber with fleeced 
cotton lining. Two-dome style, fits aver
age Cuban heel shoes.
Women's sizes, 4 
to 8.
Pair.....................
Child's White 
Rainettes. Sizes 7 
to 10. Pair .........

1.10

1.19
Men's Overshoes
Good quality wool Jersey Overshoe! 
with slide fastener 
end durable soles and 
heels. Sizes 6-11. Pr. 2.45

JERSEY STORM 
RUBBERS —

.Sizes 6 to 11. 
Pair ................ .98

RUBBER BOOTS For the Fomily
Brightly finished black rubber boots for women and children. Men’s 
boys' and youths' have heavy red soles.
ChUds', sises 6 to 1014. AQ
Pair.....................
Misses', sizes It to 2.
Pair ................
Women's, sizes 3 to 
6. Pair ..............

1.15
1.39

Youths’, sises 11 to
13. Pair ..................
Boys’, sizes 1 to 6.
Pair .......................
Men's, sizes 6 to 11. 
Pair .........................

Men's ond Boys'

Buckle Overshoes
Made of good quality black cotton 
caahmerette. Men’s sizes 6 to 11.
Boys 1 to 5.

Men's 4 buckle, peir 2-35 
Men's 2 buckle, pair 1-69 
Men's I buckle, peir 1-19 
Boys' 2 buckle, peir 1-59 
Beys' 1 buckle, peir 1-09

■\NaPI.sN DEPtRTVfNT

night, was on the alert for a new 
thrust by Japanese air raiders 
•gainst nearby strategic points.

(A CBS reporter said that Manila 
was a “bed dream throughout yes
terday and last night," with the 

-6 final all dear sounding at 7 am., 
(7 p.m. EDT Monday).
20e Casualties at Air Field 

Detail* still were lacking on the 
damage and casualties already

on their Jobs In the blackout.
Street cars ran along at reduced 

speed In Vancouver with only dim
med headlight and thin beams of 
light showing beneath drawn blinds. 
Motorists drove with only a slit of 
light showing through their head
lamps. They were advised by air 
raid wardens to make their way 
home as scon as their dimmed 
headlights would permit.

Pedestrians who only yesterday
caused by the Japanese raiders, but dawdled along crowded Vancouver 
It was reported unofficially that streets, gating at shop windows 
there were at least 206 at Clark crowded with Christmas merchan- 
Pleld, military airdrome 46 miles dise either hurried home or hasten- 
north of the city. ed Into the theatres, cafes and beer

At least 150 other casualties were parlors which continued to tune- 
reported outside the Immediate tlon behind blacked-out fronts. 
Manila area. Some of the more provident ped-

Nlchols Field, hard by Manila, was eatrians were equipped with flash- 
one of the major targets of the lights which flickered occasionally

the owners picked their way In 
the dark.

A hockey game In Vancouver was 
cancelled when It was found Im
possible to black out the windows 
of tl)e arena.

MORE ABOUT—

Tip Hitler
Continued from Page I

not more than 37 an acre, he said. 
It Peterborough was considering the

county reforestation committee. 
Rotarlan Rosa L. Dobbin expressed

establishment of such a tract he a vote of thank» to the tizeaker.
suggested that they might get much 
more useful Inform* tlon from the

Prior to his address Fred O. Mann 
made an eloquent plea for Rotary

assistance, either as a club or In- 1 
dlvldually. for the British War Vic
tims Fund, In making possible the 
11.606 which It was desired to send 
to Britain before Christmas.

Japanese. Other military objectives 
repeatedly attacked were Port Stot- 
senburg and Port McKinley. ,

Belated dispatches from the nor
thern part of Luzon told how Ameri
can pursuit planes had beaten off 
three separate daylight raids on 
western coastal areas yesterday af
ter the Japanese had caused minor 
damage to air fields, bridges and 
buildings.

The lbs area on the Luzon coast,
35 miles northwest of Olongapo 
naval station and 70 miles northwest
of Manila, also wai reported heavily "toe Hitler pledge, he explained, waa 
attacked yesterday, with casualties predicated on Nazi expectations to Inland states as well* — redoubled
totalling 190 dead and many Injured, gain full control of the French fleet their precautions, agents of the

Army authorities did not give any at the start of 1942. • Federal Burçau of Investigation ap-
flgures on the number of Japanese The possibility of the French fleet parently were engaged In a nation

falling Into Axis hands, now as al- wide campaign to round up dan- 
ways, aroused unfeigned concern in gerous aliens swearing allegiance to 
Congressional circles, which had al- Japan's two Axis partners. Oer- 
ready heard reports of former mans and Italians were taken into 
French submarines serving In custody In a number of cities, but 
Japan's Pacific offensive and of the P.B.I. had "no comment." 
Axis pilots manning Japanese dive FuU Powers i„ F. D. R. 
honors in the blasting o, Pearl ^ „ could * ,eamed M

The» latter reports, which still ÏÏE
lacked confirmation, were among the y Simili
reasons that promptetd Senator thatthJ
Claude Pepper (Dem., Florida) to jMdtojxpressedJIie belief that the

raiders shot down or on American 
plane losses.

Unofficial reports, however, said 
four Japanese planes had been 
downed yesterday over FWt Stot- 
senburg. whose communications 
with Manila were cut off for a short 
time. Another raider was reported 
downed over Davao.

Observers feared the attacks on 
Davao might be a prelude to a 
more serious Japanese attempt to 
gain control of the sealanes leadgain control oi me seaianes ieaa- viauuc rcpjici iucul, runiua; w j«-ia»eHon -# nwiwiriAii _tag southward Borneo and the predict that itwas "Just a matter of JÎÜ
Netherlands East Indies.

MORE ABOUT—

Victoria Shuts
Continued from Page I

Black net Net Jest a Test.
MaJ.-Gen. R. O. Alexander, Gen

eral Officer Commanding in Chief 
of the Pacific Command, said the 
blackout woe the “real tiling," ne
cessitated because of Information 
received regarding "enemy activi
ties" In the Pacific.

At Winnipeg John Kan wain, prsl. 
tie regional director of the Cana
dian Broadcasting Corporation" said 
of the radio shutdown order: "The 
reason for the order was that It 
was reported on good authority that 
a Japanese night of planes was 
coming in on the Pacific coast: we 
did not want them to ride In on 
our beams."

In his announcement as to the 
necessity of the blackout, which 
was Issued In the form of a press 
release, Gen. Alexander said that 
naval, army and air force peretmnel 
are at battle stations at strategie 
points along the coast.

time- before conaresT voted uT«- President with full powers and can- tend thf w^SStitmof yroter- celkd the Prohibition, which Um*-

See Long War Ahead cakl. would be handled expedltious-
Members of Congress, like the ly ss the need aroee. 

man In the street here, were talking If the national effort required any 
in terms of a long war—Just a* long spur, there was a fresh batch of 
ae It took to bring the conflict to Japanese claims: The United States 
the "successful termination" which defence base of Guam "taken with- 
the declaration of war stipulates. out resistance," an American sea- 

Estimates ran from three to six plane tender sunk off Honolulu, 
years, with Senator Robert Taft and * combined bag of 300 Amerl 
cRep-Ohlo) talking in terms of a can aircraft for the Hawailan-
slx-yeer war and United States cas
ualties is high as 2XXX) ,000 dead.

Such discussion, hqwever, was di
rected toward the achievement of 
victory, and not toward quibbling 
about its cost.

Everything bespoke a nation gird
ing for a mighty effort, mustering 
all Its resources, treasure snd man
power for the campaign* ahead.

Budget Director Harold D. 
Smith went to work on a war bud
get, calling In ranking army and 
navy officers for consultation. In
formed estimates were that the bud
get, which will go to Congress early 
next month, would be between *36,- 
006,000,000 and $50.000,000,000,

But this represented only a be
ginning. The supply priorities and

Philippine operations Dome! claim
ed the total Included 30 long-range 
bombers snd 3 fortress planes 
Berlin In Happy Moed

The Nazi press In Berlin exulted 
over Japan's Initial successes, crow
ing: "How's that for a starter?”

And there waa a defiant gesture 
for the United States Navy lr. the 
arrival of a Japanese merchant
man at Manzanillo on Mexico's west 
coast, where It was announced that 
Japanese nationals would be taken 
on board for return home.

The Philippines, apparently, were 
coming In for an Increasingly great
er share of Japanese attention. Fifth 
column activities were reported In 
Japanese population centres, various 
objectives on the Islands were sub-

Japanese air force, and there were 
reports of a Japanese troop landing 
60 miles from the big American 
naval base at Cavite. Fishermen 
fifth-columnists figured In accounts 
of this landing.

Air Commodore Godfrey said the allocations board already was map- jected to a new plastering from the
..................................... * Ping an all-out "victory program" "

which defence officials said called 
for an outlay of tiso.ooo.oooxxx) over 
and above the «70,000,000,600 appro
priated or authorized for military 
and lend-lease purposes.

8.P.A.B. told Americans yesterday 
that "every activity of our national * 
life and our civilian economy" must 
be enlisted In the victory drive.
Shipbuilding on 24-Hour Bean.

Chairman Csrl Vinson (Dem- 
Oeorgls) of the House Naval Com
mittee announced that all naval 
construction had been ordered on a 
24-hour basis In a tremendously in
tensified drive to build warships at 
a rate unequalled In history. He 
promised that all methods for a fur
ther speed-up would be examined.

Although no special call for Army 
and Navy recruits has yet been ts- 

Householders hurried to put into sued, there was a rush of volunteers

air force Is standing by In No. 1 
war orders. Air patrols have been 
Intensified and they "are all un
der way from daylight to dark. Air
craft operate along the entire com! 
to Alaska, where United States' 
patrols carry on," he aded

The blackout order was Issued by 
Premier T. D. Pattullo and trans
mitted over the provincial network 
of the C.B.C. The order, reaching 
coastal residents Just at the dinner 
hour, affected Vancouver Island, 
the entire coastal region and the 
heavily populated mainland which 
Includes Vancouver.

New Westminster on the Fraser 
River, 15 miles from Vancouver, and 
the smaller town In the rich Fra
ser Valley farming district were also 
affected-
Raid Wardens on the Job.

effect Instructions to "extinguish or 
completely obscure" all lights. Air 
raid wardens, warned beforehand 
by Inspector S. J. Moodie, chief 
civilian protection officer for the 
province, made their rounds in ef
ficient fashion.

Shipowners were warned naviga
tion lights may be extinguished 
without further notice. Workers on 
night shifts at the Boeing airplane 
plant to Vancouver and to the ship
building yards were sent home be
cause of lack of afcllltles to carry 
cause of lack of faculties to carry

to the colors from coast to coast. 
In New York enlistments doubled 
the record of the first recruiting 
day of 1917. In aU branches of the 
service the enlistments ran from 
16 to 100 times the dally total of 
recent month*.

There was a corresponding rush 
of men and women to sign up for 
the various civilian defence ser
vices, and the Pacific Coast's ex
perience last night with walling air 
raid sirens and blackouts was ex
pected to swell the tide.

As cities on both coasts—and In

WAKE UP COUGHING? 
HERE'S SPEEDY RELIEF
Wake up this morning coughing— 
throat irritated because of a cold? 
Don't torture yourself! Get Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It relieves that 
rasping — help* keep the throat 
clearer — soothes Irritated mem 
branes Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
been giving millions grand relief 
since 1841 Pleasant to take because 
of Its wild-cherry flavor. Ask tor It 
at your drugstore.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household Use for 100 Years

EMPIRE & AMERICAN WAR EFFORTS
- for the current fiscal year ending

S. H. Logon, President, The Canadian Bonk of next June, the estimated war **- 
Commerce, Pictures Allied Programme to moxmTc»^ 400,000“^ «*Tn- 

Overthrow Nazism ttattS/SZSTSl

------------------------- directly engaged In the manufacture
A. E. Arscott, General Manager, Presents Strong m^uctouidnnxmonaîn 

Bank Statement, Reviews Record Business

and Employment eixty-fold In the near future.
_______ INDIA

Al the Annual Meeting at Ike same scale s disastrous Inflation J'ÜÎ
Shareholders of The Canadian Bank would certainly develop. Except for 
of Commerce, held In the Hand lorn of life and maiming of human 
Office ef the Bank In Ike City ef beings war brings no greater suf- !5!?t„L£2?5»r 
Toronto, December 9th, Mr. 8. H. fertag upon all classes of the com- 
Logan, President, and Mr. A. 1. munlty than uncontrolled Inflation. {J"”
Arscott, General Manager, presented The Government, therefore, has 1*5° M
the Annual Statement ef the Bunk'» recently Invoked price and wage Z™* ™"e„ 
operation. In the part year, together control measures. While there may T?. ” . 
with a review ef Baslnem Conditions be differences of opinion ns to the iJïîîi'^L 
Mr. Araeotfs sddrem to the meeting beet method of effectively dealing ^ '
follows: with the problem, nevertheless It Is

White this i, the seventy-fifth ^areto that^no mstter hm, sc- mei^

««radars vssj*
seventy-five years of age until May, t*1* Dominion Government is to con- eXnk*lvesPfactories 
1942. This apparent anomaly le due Unue » sound programme of war p 
to the fact that the Bank changed finance. There has been a generous SOUTH AFRICA
Its fiscal year to 1901 and to con- and widespread subscription to the south Africa, though no better 
sequence held two Annual Meeting» “"““on War loans, notably the prepared to 1939 for war than other 
within six months of one another. Victory Ix*n In June. Taxes, at countries, was able within

The Balance Sheet presented to- treble the rates of the last pre-war forty-eight hour» of Italy's entry 
day shows some substantial changes Ntf' have been paid to larger ag- mto the conflict to put her air force 
compared with that of last year. toto action two thousand milts north

Total Assets of the Bank are S;rbpt. 01 the Union's border» and to send
8761,467,000. an Increase over last the advance guard of an expedition-
year of 856927,000. The major items SSSîïm-nîï ^ ary lrmT Into Kenya. That van-
accounting for this Increase are the ’ 'iniSv «“ard, since greatly Increased, has
security holdings and Current Loans to fan'hato'LthUre! Played an Important part to the
and Discounts to Canada. JE»?. SSZL *£n*£ Libyan campaigns and to the opera-

Totel Quick Assets are 1427,432,060, cumnt fl^al y^Tdl^ 
being the equivalent of 6030 per stole direct war disbursements of
cent, of the Bank's Total Liabilities $1,470,000,000 and «600,006,000 for jÎLÏÎÏÏnë
to the Public. Our total Cash Re- assistance to Britain. Nevertheless it 
serves are «119306.000, repremnted Is within the ability of the Canadian
by Notes of and Deposits with the people to meet these and all other • ° arw qulck ship repair services. Bank of Canada and Notes of, Mittal outlay, from a greatly to- 
Cheques on and Deposits with Other creased national Income, about «I,-
Banks, or 16.70 per cent, of the 000,000X100 higher than that of two Products of many kinds for use 
Total Liabilities. year, ago. partly through payment ,br0ed"

ASSETS °f taxation and partly by saving THE AMERICAN DEFENCE
Current ivwn. .nd ntovamt. to 11x1 lnv“Un« ta Canada's safe and PROGRAMMEit Msolienm toïîîïlïîî to! Profitable Victory Loans and War The American defence effort to 

iï Savings Certificates. With the full assuming such vast proportions as to
SSt o'f “«.ra^e provC '^Sr^^reto^T"^ £ to gr"P to 1U «J1!?*'
vear This further substantial ad- 5 - „me"ure* ",e™? ™ The total armament appropriations
dltlon to Current Loans Is prtocl- S”*1 °f *nnatJ?n JJ™ of the United States, including those
nallv the result of the demandsof 66 J"efnoved: *he Owemmenta fin- under the Leaae-Lend Acts , have 
todiLtrv ln^connectlon wtto w« a,ncU,1 vequlrementa met. the na- reached the eoloual «un of «06,000,-
ShStiL. cTÎ^L «I 3^ 000’7”m°î ?? and
Canada are «10344,000, an Increase and^artetorioua peace made moat efficient Industrial system over
of 81133 000 doubly certain. 60 per cent, may yet be made avall-

' „„nmrr MR. 8. H. LOGAN EEVIKW8 able to aid to vanquishing the Axis
LIABILITIES ALLIED WAR TIME powers.

ACHIEVEMENT contract, for nearly halt of the
to-JîvZ-. —! In common with other democratic current appropriations have already

.A ill «« ÜîïuHtoÛid countries our energies and resources been awarded and deliveries made of
«53.15.1,000, qyy"”? cvcc.H* vari- slnee 1918 he,, ^ deVoted almost at least one-third of the orders. It Is 
ous classes of deposits as follow». entirely to peaceful pursuits, with expected that to 1943 war materials 

Deposits not bearing little or no serious preparation for of a value ef over 920,000X100,000
Interest.................. «41310,000 possible war. For some month» after win be produced. Including merchant

Interest bearing De- the outbreak of hostilities It was not cargo vessels more than sufficient to
posits..................... 2334,000 determined how Canada could beet replace the present Axis sinkings

Dominion and Pro- serve the Allied cause. When decl- (about 3J00.000 tons are to be built
vlncial Govern- sions ss to this were finally reached to the first half of next year alone),
ment Deposits .. 8,130,000 much time eras necessarily eonsum- over 10,000 airplanes, many thou-

Deposita by other ed to constructing the plants, Ob- sands of tanks, motor vehicles, and
Bank* ................ 073,000 raining the machine tools. Installing heavy guns and enough meat, egga

CANADA'S ECONOMIC RECOBD the machinery and training the and dairy products for Britain to 1». r , r ", workers required to produce the provide food 1er about ten million of
We have been^at war for oyw thousands of types and parte ef that country's population.
^,S*en%2V55,2oS5k mwit.tkms whlch modem war^ de- AID TO THE ALLIES

sphere of the Dominion, mainly to aDDolntlntlv slow but bavins once The record of the United States 
the past year, are unprecedented In h—™ Mr armament tnogramme ln material aid to the Allies Is meet 
the history of Canada. Industry, _. undertaken eneraetieally and Impressive. Appropriations under the 
mining and some major sections of though mistakes were -«a- and un- Leas*-Lend Acta of the past year 
forestry established new production fortseen delay» encountered, the aggregating about 113,000,000,000 
records. Construction attained the D^nnln_ lnd administration tener- are nearly double the total credits 
greatest volume since 1910. Farm ^ h.? been excellent advanced to the Allies to the entire
purchasing power Increased recently 7 awsswn mem am war period of 1014-18. The stream of
to a ten-year peak. Employment ™ïïiî, u materials for shipment to the bene-
also was at a record level, the In- .. ___,, .__. flclaries of the Acte Is steadily rising.
crease to the number of workers thoee of last month being valued at
during the year being greater than "*• C°«Tamme » so weu advanced 0Tlr n60.000,000 as compered with 
in all the preceding decade, with “ °ow,a ”**“7 » total of «190,000,000 ln all the
wage payments rising by nearly one- “™" preceding five months,
third or bv over *500 000 000 ed Iorta or ever 600.000 men—n.uou

An lnerea« of*o 'per cent to ,or the navy. «00X100 for the active GERMANY’S CONTROL OF industrial production to the p£ a»d home defence armlra EUROPE
year and of 60 per cent, since Aug- *l”wOTe7a0'™ ” air arm— * massive combination of military 
ust, 1939, ha* effected a structural *“*“ * n®~‘e and economic forces Is lining up
change without parallel to Canada's rorf* .“af_?een .. a«alnst the enemy, but we should
economic system. The rise to Indus- a”? .» ®*™uHy trained. It not delude ourselves that the mobi-
trtal output to a little over two years ‘•“'ngeuppHed by our own efforts Uratlon of these forces alone Is suf- 
actually exceeded that estimated to with most of the modem war equip- ftoient to bring us victory, or that 
have taken place to the entire war Pent, for Canada ■ new producing the losses suffered by Germany to 
period of 1914-1918, when Canada flve types of machlne guns. as well her Rueelan campaign are such that 
utilized practically all her available ** **” a™aMa™ bomb throw- gn, „m abandon her plana for world
man and machine power for military twenty varieties of chemicals domination. All her moves to the
and armament purposes. So pres»- ?P|°*.1Taf:. “urte” kto°* 01 part year have been designed to til
ing have been the requirements of —J*™* which nearty 4,000 have crease her offensive power, so that 
the present conflict and so adapt- h*®1 w assembled store the ghe may enslave the rest of the
able has Canada proved to this *02 twenty type» world to the same way as she has
emergency that her Industrial out- ” sheas, as well as rifle ammunition, engraved practically all of Europe, 
put has increased In such record f™™?' anr hrevy alr bombe, u Europe 1» to be liberated from 
proportions that It now accounts ehateeeand anti-tank mtitea: this slavery and the rest of the world
for nearly half of all her produs- and motor vetoclee for many preserve Its freedom, the Allied
tlon and, combined with mining, f”??*** <kbeet 300300 of the latter fore* must be further strengthened 
construction and forestry, for ever **” °*?n. e_ large array md coordinated and their arma-
70 per cent, of all national économie meclal material, including para- ment production accelerated. There 
activity. Indeed, our Industrial de- ehutearedlo equipment and pracl- gre the steps essential to end the 
velopment since August, 1038 has ticei Instruments. The production at Axis tyranny, but to take them wUl 
been greater than that recorded to Py”*™ ®*tt"„'rerled “marnent ■ require the utmost effort on the 
the preceding ten years, several of h»h. snd It will soon Increase coo- pgrt of individuals as well as 
which were themselves notable for «‘Oerably, as may be Judged by these governments.
Industrial growth. tew monthly objectives: _.

Aver 1 AM flelH nivtl tnti CANADA'S RESPONSIBILITY NEW PURCHASING POWER atixraft gunsT “ “ AND DUTY
This expansion of Industrial sc- 400 trench mortars. We to Canada, because of our

tivity since the outbreak of war has 3,000/1,000 machine guns, singularly fortunate position, have
created purchasing power also of *00 ranks and universel carrière, an added responsibility to ensure a 
record proportions and it Is evident Britain and the war successful outocme of this conflict.
that the greater part of this has , , __ , . . , Our Industrial equipment has been
been used to meet the deferred re- brought-largely through a pre-war
qulrements of many who were un- domltable resistance to holding the development—to a high degree of 
employed before the outbreak of enemy at beyto the Atlantic area, productivity. From a well-planned 
war, as well as to satisfy the needs •” thereby giving this Continent end energetic national war program 
of thousands of young people who j® opportunity to create and equip there have sprung buetite* activity 
for the first time have found work. Iu,ar™“*- '’"•"P ” Industries ind employment of record propor- 
Natural though It be for people to and erect defenses of Its own, de- tiens which have provided the high- 
use their purchasing power to the «miration ^ .tandard of living that many of
limit, especially after a period of *nd gratitude. Britain has been our people have ever enjoyed, 
enforced self-denial, It has for some m“e ™ stronfest fortreef clvill- Even greater Industrial activity 
time been clearly apparent that the almost complete mobi- and employment are certain, but It
supply of materials and goods would Ile*twn of Its economic resources, by u clear that we must convert more 
not be sufficient to meet the de- de™tlng over half of 1U industrial of our productive capacity to ar- 
mands both of the public and of c*P*clty to armament and by ex- marnent, requiring a stricter diver- the Dominion Covert to Its Pcndlturre of more than «20300.000.- .ton of m^U^for^Tp^pore 
vast armament programme. °°°' In the British public has and in consequence a «naïur suddIvThe situation to ttT^spect can «tab‘^1ed_ a ** <* «"duct of dvlliHoods. Tktiprerere^Srt 
be Illustrated by a few observations “let. not<mV UTe ,or all time of necessity Inflict hardship» on 
on foreign and domestic trade. Ex- to history, but srevee now as a many manufacturers, dealers and 
ports rose by 21 per cent, to value pettem of fortitude, «acriflre and employees engaged In the produc- 
and 25 per cent, ln volume during «erolc endurance for an other free tlon or distribution ef non ereen- 
the twelve months ending October People- tial good», but the change le Inl
and at least 50 per cent, of the AUSTRALIA evitable.
volume of our exports during the The war against Nazism and The time of real war sacrifices 
first two years of this war may be Its associates Is being waged as Is here and we should make there 
regarded as war materials—fuUy weU with great Intensity to other willingly, to the knowledge that 
one-half as much again as In the parts of the Empire, every mem- they and an the courage and men- 
1917-18 period. Retail sales to Can- her of which le throwing its men. tal and economic powers we pores»» 
ada have expanded to volume store money and material! toto the are necessary to bring Canada's war 
the outbreak of war by nearly as struggle. The Australian Govern- machine toto complete and effective 
much as the Increase between 1930 ment, for example, had spent from action so that she may worthily bear 
and 1939. It can be readily seen the outbreak of war to June 1941, her part to the greatest struggle for 
that If this growth to buying power the equivalent of over «00,000.000 freedom that the world baa ever 
were permitted to continue on the on war and defence services, while known
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TWO BATTLESHIPS SUNK
North Malaya 
Air Base 
Falls To Japs

British Hold Road 
Blocking South 

I Dutch Forces Help

SINGAPORE. Dec. ltt-(AP). — 
British forces apparently have lost 
Kota Bharu. Northern Malaya air 
base, where the Japanese have 
landed strong forces Just Inside the 
Thailand frontier, but a communi
que Indicated tonight they have 
balked Japanese drives both In that 
area and at Kuan tan, only 300 
miles north of here.

The communique mentioned Jap
anese tanks for the first time, saying 
seven were trapped and destroyed 
yesterday In the Kedah area along 
the Thailand border by a British 
Punjabi motorised unit.

British troops, "after acquitting 
themselves splendidly have reor
ganised south of Kota Bharu and 
now are In excellent spirits after 
heavy fighting over a wide area 
yesterday," the communique said. 
j'"Our casualties remain compara
tively light " It added.

; \ "Elsewhere our frontier remains 
nbroken.
“The situation In Kuan tan has 

been unchanged since the morning 
communique, and the position there 
remains intact."

The communique was issued at 
10 o.m. (g am., EOT).

I « Strong Netherlands East Indies 
| WPkarshlp and warplane reinforce

ments had Joined British land and 
air forces In trying to check tht 
Japanese assault on Northern Ma
laya In the spreading battle of 
southeastern Asia.

(Probably because of local cen
sorship. this dispatch did not men
tion the leas of the 35.000-ton Brit
ish Battleship Prince of Wales, or 
the 33,000-ton battle cruiser Re
pulse.!

NORTH MALAYA
(Continued on Page 3. Column 4)

Writers Take The Rap
BSRNÆ, Switzerland, Dec. 

10— (AP). — United State» 
prêt* correspondent» In Ber
lin left their office» for their 
home» today, presumably 
under house arrest.

Angus Thuermer of The 
Associated Press staff in 
Berlin answered an automa
tic printer query from here 
at 12J7 with a laconic: 
"Hurry up. We leave for the 
fug."

Asked who would fill in at 
the Berlin end of the wire, 
Thuermer messaged back: 
“Rudy (Rudolph Josten, 
German employee of the 
staff) will fill in. Lochner 
(Bureau Chief Louis P. 
Lochner) and I have to 
leave for home now .. See 
you."

Asked if they would be in
terned, he answered: “We 
don’t know.”

Yanks Smash Greet Fleet Leaders Prince Of Wales And Repulse 
One Push Victims Of Terrific Jap Aerial Bombing P
Upon Luzon Off North Malayan Coast - Heavy Loss Of Crews

Reds Blast Huns 

From Tikhvin

MOSCOW, Dec. 10.—(API—Ger
man troops have been blasted from 

,Tlkhvln, 110 miles east of Leningrad, 
i a 10-day battle which cost them 

*7.000 dead, and have suffered new 
reverses before Moscow, the Russian 
high command said today.

The Soviet Government said that 
Red army detachments killed 1,400 
Invaders and took seven villages In 
the Kalinin sector, M miles north
west of the capital, and wiped out 
more than 800 men in winning back 
several settlements at Tula, 100 mile* 
south of Moscow.

A special communique broadcast 
by the . Moscow radio told of the 
developments at Tikhvin, a strategic 
railway centre which has been a 
pawn of war for a month. It links 
Leningrad with Vologda and the 
supply port of Archangel.

(Reports to London Indicated that 
Hitler’s troops, falling In a two- 
month drive aimed directly at the 
capital, were retiring to defensive 
positions ranging up to 100 miles 
west of the Soviet defence arc. A 
German move to dig In for the win
ter on e line through Rshev, Vyes- 
ma. Mechovsk and Orel was sue-

Tobruk Corridor 

Is Reopened, 

Hun On Retreat

CAIRO. Dec 10—(AP)—The Brit
ish command announced a rejoining 
of hands of the Tobruk garrtton 
with British forces it El Adem In 
the Libyan Desert today and de
clared that the westerly movement 
of Axis forces "has now apparently 
accelerate under the vigorous pres
sure of our forces.”

Road communications eastward 
from Tobruk have been established 
and Brlttth forces have recaptured 
Oambut. coastal point about 40 
miles east of the fortress, the com
munique added.

It said the British from Tobruk 
had reached South African and In-, 
dlan troops at H Adem to the 
southeast. Germans and Italians 
still are m strength on the Western 
prelmeter of Tobruk’s defences.

The R.AF. Is giving the "fullest 
snd most effective co-operation” 
with the ground forces In the ad
vance westward. It was added.

In an attempt to cover the retreat, 
about 30 Axis links made an attack 
yesterday and lost two of their 
number.

El Adem was occupied after being 
abandoned by the Germans and 
Italians, and an Infantry column to 
the south was driven westward with 
heavy losses, the communique said.

At the same time South African 
armored cars and mobile columns of 
Indians were reported working 
around to the German and Italian 
rear by eliding toward Acroma.

Twenty-seven abandoned German 
tanks were captured In a repair shop 
at Oambut.

Later Reports Claim 
'Chutists Take Vigan, 
Manila Under Bombs

MANILA, Dec. 10 — (AP). — The 
Philippine Constabulary reported 
to-day that enemy parachutists had 
captured Vigen, on the coast 300 
miles north-west of Manila.

MANILA. P.I., Dec. 10 — (AP) .— 
Two waves of Japanese bombers 
raided Manila and Its suburbs this 
afternoon, hitting hard around the 
military centres. Including Nichols 
Air Field, Port William McKinley, 
and the Nielson Airport districts. 
Sink I Transports.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10— (AP)— 
The defeat of a hostile attack 
against the west coast of Luaon, the 
principal Island of the Rilltpplnes, 
by Army and Navy forces was an
nounced to-day in the United States 
War Department’s first communi
que of the war.

The attack occurred between Sen 
Fernando and Vigan.

“Our first bombing attacks on six 
transports at Vigan resulted In di
rect hits on three hostile shipe and 
damage to the remaining three, one 
ship capslslng and sinking Imme
diately." the communique said.

Hie Army said the Navy and 
Army Air Forces participated In the 
attack to does co-operation. No 
operations have as yet materialised 
In the southern islands of the 
Philippine group, the communique 
added.

Text of the Department’s com
munique:

"Information received last night 
from the Commanding General, Par 
Eastern Command, reveals the de
feat of a hostile attack against the 
west coast of Luson between San 
Fernando and Vigan. Our first 
bombing attacks on six transports 
at Vigan lesulted to direct hits on 
three hostile ships and damage to 
the remaining three, one ship cap
sizing and sinking immediately.

"The Navy Air Force participated 
in thç Attack in close co-operation 
with the Army. No operations have 
as yet materialised to the southern
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REDS BLAST HUNS 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

Last Minute News
LONDON—(CP). — Lord Btra- 

bolgl, chief Labor Whip to the Hours 
of Lords, said today that the Ger
mans have 100,000 crash airplanes 
snd gliders which could be used In 
landing a big force In Britain He 
told the House of Lords a ready ans
wer to raiding parties from the air 
Is the home guard and they should 
be armed with the most deadly wea
pons available.

OTTAWA, Dee. lSe— (CP) —Navy 
Minister Macdonald announced to- 
day that H.M.C.S. Windflower, a 
corvette, had keen sunk in n col
lision and 31 members of her crew

ed loot e« sea."

Roid Tests Mainly Fizzle
Children Play On, Citizens Ignore Fire Sirens

NEW YORK. Dec. 10 (OP)—De
fence experts today studied results 
of air raid alsrts sounded to the 
past two days on both coasts of the 
United States snd found much to 
be desired, both to the mechanism 
of the warnings themselves and In 
popular recation to them.

In New York and along a consid
erable stretch of the eastern sea
board yesterday alarms, resulting 
from a misunderstanding during ex
ercises, gave 1.000.000 school children 
a b -i holiday which they used most
ly for play to the stieets rather thin 

■ an opportunity of going to the com- 
I Operative safety of their home.

New York, lacking a regular air 
raid warning system such as British 
cities have used as It» sis: ; ; adlo 
broadcasts end me ward ng notes 
at Its fire department sirens. En

gines stood screaming to crowded 
streets or circulated through sub
urban areas, seating to persuade the 
public there was danger of a raid 
and that those abroad should take 
cover.

The scheme did not work as In
tended. Many people, accustomed 
to hearing the sirens of fire engines. 
[Alice cars and ambulances as* part 
of their dally noise fere, took little 
notice. In the suburbs many chil
dren pursued the engines, hoping to 
watch the fires they believed the 
machines bad been sent to quench

In some suburbs, however, house
wives were frightened by a running 
radio account which at one point 
said enemy planes were reported 

RAID TESTS
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

90,000 ARP Men 

Women Ready

OTTAWA. Dec. 10 (OP) — Of
ficers oommendtog defence forces 
to any area of Canada are respcei- 
stole for calling out the provincial 
air raids precaution organisation 
to an emergency. Pensions Minister 
Mackenzie said fodeff.

Mr. Mackenzie said the Pensions 
and National Health Department 1» 
responsible for preliminary ongsnis- 
atlon and Federal assistance In the 
way of supplies snd equipment, 
while active direction was the ro- 
aponslbutty of the provincial gov
ernment and, under It, of the muni
cipalities.

"The knowledge of enemy activi
ties warranting defence measures 
oomes that and authoritatively to 
the district military staff, Including, 
of course, the commanding officers 
of the navy, army and air form," 
Mr. Mackenzie said.

"The machinery for making the 
blackout effective Is under the con
trol of the provincial authorities, 
hence, when the district officers 
commanding have reason to believe 
that a blackout Is warranted, they 
will Immediately advise the heed of 
the provincial air raids precautions 
committee, who Is. to fact the Pre
mier of the province.

■The Premier to turn will lame 
the order for the black-out."

In view of developments of the 
peat few days a stimulus wee given 
the ARP organisations of the two 
coasts, especially the Pacific. Mr. 
Mackenzie said.

“It is of the utmost importance 
that the volunteer ARP. workers 
should perfect their training to the 
highest possible degree of efficiency, 
so that thler duties may be dis
charged to such a way as to give the 
civil population the maximum pro
tection and assistance to the event 
of an emergency."

In areas where, on military ad
vice. It had been considered AJIP. 
ihould be organised, more than 90.- 
000 volunteer men and women have 
been registered and received train
ing. Mr. Mackenste said.

00,000 A R P MEN
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

/

The 32,000-ton battle cruiser 
Repulse (TOP) and the 35,000-ton 
battleship Prince of Wales (LEFT) 
of the Royal Navy were both sunk 
by the Japanese off Malaya In the 
most disastrous single blow to the 
Navy in the whole war. These war
ships are the sixth and seventh 
major losses to the Navy, and fol
lowing the 42,100-ton Hood they 
were the third and fourth loét frtm 
the battleship and battle cruiser 
class. The Royal Oak, 29,150 tons, 
was sunk early In the war by a sub 
at Scapa Flow. Other major British 
losses have been the aircraft car
riers Ark Royal, Courageous and the 
Glorious.

With these battleships lost 
Britain has at least 19 afloat or 
building. Battleships now in ser
vice are five of the 30,000-ton 
Queen Elizabeth class built during 
the last war, four of the Royal Sov
ereign class; the Nelson and Rodney 
of 32,000 tons, commissioned In 
1927, and the battle cruiser Renown, 
the only one left of this type of 
three at the beginning of the war. 
The Prince of Wales was one of 
five of the King George class, all 
scheduled for completion In 1941. 
Two 40,000-tonners, the Lion and 
Temeralre, mounting 16-inch guns, 
are scheduled for completion in 
1943.

The Navy's program called for 
still two more ships to be completed 
In 1944. but no names have been 
assigned to these and no announce
ment made of the progress of them.

Japs Pierce Hong Kong Lines
HONG KONG, Dec. 10—(CP). — Heavy Warship Lee*. day after similar warnings had

Borne Japanese penetration of Hong NEW YORK Dec. jo — (AP) — flashed over Long Island. The all
Alfred Duff Cooper, representative thatin a communique today, but it de- .< .u. nrm*h Wur Cabinet *n th#» Police headquarters reported thatdared that the attack has been . Ü In a bro£ic*£ "enem>' bombing was Imminent. It

i—ii—i  l.   var aasi. announced in a oroaocast 1„.,— t—-„—, tt-h—<haltod even though fighting con- îrom"8taga^ë"t^dsÿ 'LhaHïwrè ~
had been considerable' loss of life P* r°‘ P‘sne,-hsd
— .i— O-,--------... urn!-. d, mistaken iu

tinues.
Fleet Battle Raging on the Prince of Wales and the Re- pou^rèieLp^Burrou „[<,[* 

LONDON. Dec. 10—(CP). — The pulse. CBs heard the broadcast. ,ound,d tn/™to-m after wiving 
German radio «Id today that a "Worse than the loss of the ship, g^nl» bTSS tignti £5» th! 
battle between United States and Is that of the many brave sailors Nee York Information Centre on

whoJapanese fleets was In progress off end highly trained officers mu q.——,
Manila, but gave no Indication of have died, as they would have wish- ___ -,...
the source of the information. ed to die. fighting for their coun- ,*srw °,er rrw*'

Possibly catching 1U mm report ^ raANCMCO’ ^ to-<AP)
on the rebound, the station lated

Japanese Communique Says Both Ships
Destroyed In An Aerial Attack
Few Details Available About The Sinking

LONDON, Dec. 10 —(CP)— Britain lost two of her 
mightiest capital ships today—the powerful new 35,000-ton 
battleship Prince of Wales and the 32,000-ton battle cruiser 
Repulse both sunk by the Japanese off Malaya in the most 
disastrous single blow struck to the Royal Navy in the whole 
war.

Their loss was announced by the Admiralty without word 
of how they were sent to the bottom of the Pacific ocean or of 
the fate of their crews, together more than 3,000 men.

A Japanese communique said they were destroyed in air 
attack.

This, if confirmed, would be the first known sinking of 
any warship of the sise either of the Prince of Wales or the 
Repulse by aerial bombardment

The Prince of Wales, only recently dispatched to the 
Pacific, was the flagship of the fleet Britain had massed and 
organised to defend the empire in the far east

The warships went down “whilst carrying out operations 
against the Japanese attack on Malaya,” the Admiralty said.

It added that “no details were yet available except those 
contained in the Japanese official comrmmique which claims 
that both ships were sunk by air attack.”

The Prince of Wales was flying the flag or Admiral Sir 
Tom Phillips, commander of the British fleet in eestma waters.

The lack at details skrondad the fate of the crews of the 
two great warships, whose normal complements together ex
ceeded 3,000 men.
VERY SERIOUS LOSS

The loss of the Prince of Wales, one of the newest and most 
powerful of die British battleship, and a vassal especially arm
ored against air attack, was a particularly grievous blow to the 
Royal Navy.

Previously, in more than two years of war, Britain had 
lost only two of her capital shipe, the battieship Royal Oak, 
29,150 tons, sunk by a German submarine Oct. 14, 1939, in 
Scapa Flow, and the 42,100-ton battle cruiser Hood, sunk by 
the German battleship Bismarck May 24, 1941, in the Atlantic.

Approximately 1,300 men were lost aboard the Hood and 
810 men aboard the Royal Oak.

The Prince of Wales was one of the vessels which hunted 
down the Bismarck in the Royal Navy’s quick revenge for the 
lose of the Hood.

The Atlantic charter was drawn up aboard her in August 
by Prime Minister Churchill and President Roosevelt.

She arrived in Singapore last week proudly leading a 
flotilla to reinforce th# British navy in face of the Japanese 
threat which turned into war.

The British announcement came a short time after Jap
anese imperial headquarters in Tokyo had broadcast a com
munique claiming that the two vessels had been sunk by Jap
anese bombers this afternoon, Tokyo time, off the east coast 
of the Malay peninsula.
TERRIFIC BATTERING

The Repulse, the Japanese said, tank instantly after being 
hit by the Japanese air bombs while the Prince of Wales, a 
vessel specially armored against air attack, was damaged, 
sought to escape and then was attacked again, sidfering addi
tional hits which sent her under the waves.

There was no mention m the Japanese announcement off 
the crews.

The British announcement gave no details and it was 
added hare that none were yet available.

A spokesman however said there would be a statement 
shortly on the general situation which, he said, from many 
points of view was both favorable and adverse and had under
gone important changes during the past few days.

FLEET LEADERS BOMB 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Another Fitts Alarm. —Two air raid alarma early to-day
quoted th. Boston radio « saying NEW YORK. Dm. ,0 - (A*,. -
a "great naval battle” was raging Air raid warning, were sounded to V^rma wer> . "omoanM bv
.... tr.rnil. U.I. Vn.b .1 A-As own ( Wtm. t. ' ovyw.u|roum,u wjnear Manila. New York at 8:41 am. (EOT) to-

The Weather

The Examiner 
Barometer

Noon - - 39 35 To^„;
Night low - 
NSoon - - 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 
Lowest - - 

One Year Ago: 
Highest -, - 
Lowest - -

Weather Forecast:

reports that a half-down flares 
had been dropped over the dty, pre
sumably from enemy planes.

Toe Army Interceptor Command, 
silent ee to cause of the alerts, said 
no Information was available con- 

“ nur' “rnln« the n“« but «Med It was

Australia Ready For Bombs
Expect ArmyjTo Call Men In 3545 Age Groups

unlikely they had beenNorthern Ontario — Strong north- - f, a
west winds; meetly fair and decidedly Irom u a; P»®®*-

Army planes took to the skies st 
the first warning.
New Bomb Terror

LONDON. Ded. 10 —(OP)—The

___ __ _____  _ ____ dropped
west winds; mostly fair and dec! 
cold to-night and Thursday, with 

2i tered anowflurries.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 

Valeyls — Light snowfall» and flurries;
32 strong north-west winds and much _____ _ ________ _
0-3 colder to-night. Thursday; Strong tVl_. ... ~“T23 north-west winds; fair and cold. Frt- possibility that Japan has developed 

day: Fair and ooki a new and far more powerful aerial» Jss jar.i^zsrursss18 and Thursday, with light snow near was suggested here today by the 
the 8oo work of her airmen against shins

" 1 1 — ’ ■* ’■ Manitoba — Pair snd cold. Thursday : .» p,..1 Harbor and Y<. 1..Georgian Bay - Soon* north-west rslr. with .lowly mrdcratln* tempore- . ‘ „ sna °“ *““■**•
wind, and much colder to-day and on tore. Authorized sources, however, said
Thursday, with anew In many elatricta. flaak itch aw an i,nd Alberta — Partly t.'.ey had no official Information
Friday: cold cloudy to-day and Thursday with Ueht JAPAN PIERCES

Lower Lake Region — Strong north- «now; oomewhot higher temperature ca 
west winds and much odder to-day and Thursday. (Continued oo Page 2, Column 1)

SYDNEY. Australia. Dec. 10 — 
(CJ»>. — Hie Australian Govern
ment warned nation to-day to b* 
prepared again** the possibility of 
aerial or nival bombardment.

Th* Govenungjp said It was mik
ing plans against "the worst contin
gency."

It wu thought likely th* Army 
will csll up th* 36 to 46 age groups. 
Meanwhile enlistments to the Army 
and Air Force were continuing to 
show a lemarkabk Increase, auth
orities said.

Air raid precautions arrangement, 
were strengthened.

Commenting on the Japanese at
tacks on United Stoles hoses, a 
Government spokesman «Id he be
lieved damage to Pearl Harbor and 
the Fleet was far lew than claimed 
by the Japanese

Army Minister Francis Fords

spoke of the possible future need of 
celling up married and unmarried 
men and childless widowers to the 
38 to 45 age group.

J. M. Makto, Navy and Munitions 
Minister, said the Government 
would not hesitate to take over any 
branch of the munitions Industry 
not now under Government control.

View of the Government Is that 
to the end there Is only one pool of 
Allied forces to be drawn upon. 
The supreme consideration Is to see 
this Is used to the beet advantage 
of the Allies to the long range sense 
rather than for say particular 
short-term benefit. It was stated.

Flans were being put Into effect 
to-day to employ progrealrely up 
to 30 per cent of female labor In 
Australian aircraft ggctoriw to mi
nimi* industry's < 
power
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MUST WIPE OUT ALL ENEMY POWER F.D.R. WARNS

FDR SeeJdinl 
Hun-Jap 
Threat to Ui.

U.S. Will Borrow Berlin Bars U.S.

Warns Of Long War 

Threat Very Real, 

Work With 7 Days

WASHINGTON, Dee. 10 (CP) — 
A Joint plan ot action by the Ger
man and Japanese Axis partners 
threatens the United States, accord
ing to President Roosevelt who told 
his nation last night in a radio ad
dress that this plan ultimately will 
be defeated.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—(CP)—Brit
ain's fleet has suffered a grievous 
blow through the loss of the Prince 
of Wales and Repulse, a loss which 
coupled with the still undisclosed 
damage to the United States fleet mains to be 
and base at Pearl Harbor will pro
foundly affect naval strategy in the 
Pacific Ocean.

In London, where a grim people 
accept reverses with renewed deter
mination to see It through, there was 
no attempt to minimise the serious
ness of the situation. In the ab
sence of any Information that cor
responding damage has been In
flicted upon the Japanese fleet It

tic were simply enemy propaganda 
claims.

Conquest of the Philippines Is 
clearly on the Japanese program. 
Whether It can be accomplished re- 

A landing has

Citizens' 10 
Billion Savings

WASHINGTON, Dec lfr-(AP)-

Writers
From Conference

BERLIN. Dec- 10 - (AP). -

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

The united States Treasury today United States newspaper corre-been effected under com of heavy
aerial bombardment but under mei,e"lte immediate war-financing spondints were dismissed from the T, «=V«Pheavy aerial ^ttack^ It to* ptoce tHorrowlnT* « eaS de press conferee t<Hl„ and D*“£enA “ArîÆ. creî^
- — * lnn mues from .himaiwwwi a# tv,- In .n in t.heh- hnw.— outier ^ nrss grace creamery Bear

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Dec. 10 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Tues
day. aa reported by the Dominion

Aunor 
Aldennac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Arnfleld

MINING
High. Low.

* Crawford

3.30

at Aparrt. about 400 
Manila and on the same 
Luson—as the capital la located. 
Other Islands were also the scene 
of debarkations.

, ,.*™m mated I10HOO.OOO.OOO of the money Instructed to go to their homes— 
island— wh(ch lndlvt<)Uai5 Ud businesses not their offices—on grounds that 

normally set - aside each year for Axis newspapermen had been ar- 
savlngs. rested In the United States In vlo-

The annual sum realised tav this l»Uon of International practice.
? ^ method ms, not bo .enough to pay <* «<*"» t0

the north, near Thailand, which 
they have occupied. They were hotly

Is axiomatic that the loss of two engaged by the British and Imperial 
such powerful craft has weakened trops making up the Malay garri- 
the defences of Singapore and the son..............................

for the difference between 
and spending during the war, but 
only after that much has been bor-

Netherlands East Indies, Australia 
and New Zealand.

So far as Is known publicly, these 
two craft were the only capital ships

T^anS threat to Singapore rowed wlu the Trea’ury have to dip A land threat to Singapore |nto the accumulated earnings or
Itself has not developed.
Want Dutch OU If Possible.

The Netherlands Indies were being 
left alone for the present. Doubtless 
the Japanese do not want the stub-

savings of past year. Accumulated 
bank deposits alone are near *70,- 
000,000,000.

The first goal of the Treasury, as 
described by one of its highest of-The President, speaking publicly SjJmMv^anr-nunwmmt thaTgallant lne Japanese uu nut ■«*= ■«*»- described by one of Its highest OI-

X KT^Torn'Thm^ Td'I^n * ». «-E ± nclala. wil/b. to tap the* nation’s

admitted frankly that American
forcée “suffered a serious set-back the Admiralty to head the newly- 
In Hawaii” In the first, surprise air formed Par Extern fleet tad hinted 
raid by the Japanese and that the his fleet would have as its backbone 
Pacific Island outposts of Guam, two ships of the line. Pertisps there 
Wake and Midway may be lost at were more. Sir Tom flew his flag 
any time, the President said a long 
and hard road lies ahead but there 
Is no doubt "of our ability to admin
ister proper punishment to the per
petrators of these crimes." clearer each day. The Japanese

The President announced a big hold an "Inside position" In the vast 
speed-up of wartime production Pacific and are employing to the full 
whUe reports accumulated In Wash- .the advantage given them at the 
ington that Germany might declare start by geography and surprise, 
war against the United States. This 
statement followed a warning by 
State Secretary Cordell Hull that the

table, the WUhelmstraiae spokes
man stood at the entrance and an
nounced:

"Contrary to International prac
tice, German correspondents have 
been arrested In the United States.

“I must now ask American corre
spondents to leave this room and 
proceed tc their homes."

Then as the Americans left the 
room, he sUently shook their hands.

prints. Jobbing price, UK to 35%c; Buffalo Ank. 
first grade solids, Jobbing price, 34% Beatty 
to 8314c: wholesale, Quebec No. 1 Bldgood 
pasteurized storage, 34%c; No. 3 Base Metals 
storage, 33%c. Receipts: <73 boxes. Bsnkfteld

Cheese —Current receipt Western Broulan 
and Quebec white and colored. 38c 
Lo.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 3814 to 36tic.
Receipts: 478 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
A-large, 31 to 32c; A-medlum, 30c: 
pullets, 28c; C, 24 to 24%c. Receipts:
398 cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1,
,5 ... ------ - -- — —V —;---------- Another official assured the Am- 90c to *1; No. 2. 78 to 85c; NS.

P”» APd.tape.thatJt. theycan current aavtogs because that form «rican correspondents that what- Mountain. No. 1, «1.05 to 11.18;

American people should be on guard 
against any sudden German attack.

In a pointed passage, emphasis
ing each word, the President said In____
order to achieve the certainty that bases. __
treachery will never again menace but President Roosevelt

fully exploit their Initial successes of poncm, will also help stave oft 
they can present the Indies with the inflation.
accomplished fact of complete en- The machinery for this drive Is 
clrclement. already set up. for the most part. In

were more, bit uom new me nag « nartnér«hwere ^em^ Defmce Bond Bavtngs cam-
from the Prince ot Wales. His fate lîf25- p*i«n- Sales of Defence Bonds In

^r^r-hiheA,. rP.raKMSi the rfr East tacomes ~

begun land operations near Hong the Uvlngs borrowing goal.
K°”? ®&nton- Save a Set Part of Wages

the Americans of the Philippines °r?ers hav® gone ™
aevB‘»H*Ajr «iu ou.pi.». xi u-.OT A-.li sinfla- speed up this campaign, especially

The blow at the Hawaiian Islands, ««Enforced bv nival^uîd among Industrial workers who are
which Is not likely to be repeated " Aether- being asked to sign up to Invest a
aa the Japanese could hardly expect air «lnforosmeDti from the Nether- ^fflc £ £ch month's
to get close enough again without la™« ......................... wages. The other $8,00,000,000 of
being spotted and engaged, waa In- TJe Nazis contmuad to be pushed current ,lvlngs will be sought from
tended to Immobilize the American back in Libya. The Russians, hold- the w businesses, the great lnsur- 
Paclflc fleet and smash Its supply tng air superiority on the central ..vino, banks

ever might be done to them as re
prisal would be done "In the nob
lest form."

No police car, for Instance, would 
call for them In case their arrest 
was deemed desirable, he said.

the United States, "we must begin 
PUJl. SEES JOINT 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)
r ’ ■ --------------------------■>
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Great Fleet Leaders
Continued from Page 1
Ttie Repulse, it was claimed In 

Tokyo, sank Instantly after bomb 
hits at 3:38 p.m. to-day Tokyo time 
(1:38 am. BDT).

The Japanese claimed the Prince

fleet and smasn us supply mg air supo™»^ vu v=»»™ wce companleg- the savings banks 
It was partially successful front, continued to Improve their the ltrge tnnt funds and other ftdu-

~ clariee. These Investors are virtu-last positions before Moscow and recap- 
ofnight that assertions It had given tured the important rail city 

Japan naval supremacy In the Pad- Tikhvin, southeast of Leningrad.

Terrific Losses 
Fail To Bar Jap 
Landing on Luzon

MANILA. P.I., Dec. 10 (API—Un
der cover of a heavy nightlong bom
bardment from the air, the Japanese 
succeeded in landing troops Inally excluded from the purchase of _ ....... ™

the present Defence Bonds, but win northern Luzon today after suffer- wh,lt prices' on Winnipeg Grain McKenzlt Red

PR.I. Green Mountain, $1.15 to 
$1 20; Whites. 11.10 to 81.16.
MONTREAL GRAIN

MONTREAL, Dec. 10 — (CP). —
Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 89Vic; No.2.
87Vic; ex. 3 C.W. oats. SSc; No.
2 feed barley, 10c; a bushel, track 
basis.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades in c&rlots, 85.05 to 85.10; 
broken lots. 1535 to $8.40.

White corn flour—A barrel In bags 
delivered to the trade In carlots,
87 30; In broken lots, $7.50, less 10 
cents for cash.

Bran. 129.25; shorts, $30.26; mid
dlings. 833.25.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbs. de
livered to the trade, 83.20 to «3.40 
Hay, No. 2, ton, 817 50.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Dec. 10 — (CP). — Monets

Bob Jo
Bralome 
Calgary and Ed. 
ChestervUle 
Conlarium 
Can. Malartlc 
Castle Troth 
Davies Pet. 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Palconbrldge 
Ptancouer 
God’s Lake 
Ounnar 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home OH 
HolUnger 
Hudson MRS 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud

151-8 —
13 — ■

340-280 
I 6

83 —
8 —

200 — 
100 — 

10V4 9%
8-evi
4-4 Vi

88 eo
«V4 e

985 980
IIS 110
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83 —
80-80 
12 Vi-15 
31 —
1714 17 
38 —

188 191
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S3 — 
30-31 
10 9
11-13 
43-51 

337 314
lOVi 990 
3814 — 
18Vi — 

440 430
88-80
36B —

10

High. Low. 3.30
Sen Antonio 300 ISO 165
Sudbury Basin 180 130 —
Sullivan 01 80 —
Sylvanlte 180
Upper Canada 
Toburn

108
111

100
M0

108

Teok Hugh* 330 317 330
Uchl 8
Venture» 360
Waite Amulet 430
Wright Harg 345 *» 340

INDUSTRIAL
Abltibl 65 _ —
Abitibi Prfd. 6 — —
B. A. OU IT 1614 16 7
B. C. Power 'A* 22 — —
Building Prods. 13-13 Vi 
Bathurst Prfd. ‘A1 13Vi — 
Brazilian Traction 8%

198

10

«40

Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Canada Packers 
Canada Malting

I50V4 180 
8 — 

4V4-8V4 
87 —
38 37 Vi

ISO

Can Car * Pdy 8-8 
Can. Cannera 6%-7% 
Can. Cannera 'B' 10
Canada Bud 
Can Steamahpls 
Can Steam Prfd 
Can Dredge A D 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min & Smelt 
Cockshutt Plow

4%-8 
84-6
37 Vi 38 Vi 
188 —
$Vi 5V4

ÎV4S —
3 Vi-3 
lOVi -
38 36 Vi 
8-8

138

37

evi

Great War, there had been many 
German claims that she had been 
damaged or disabled by air attack 
or by submarines.

Her armament included six 15- 
lnch guns, 12 four-inch guns, eight 
4-lnch anti-aircraft guns and a 
variety of smaller guns.
The Tokyo Report.

LONDON. Dec. 10 -» (CP). — 
An Imperial Jaapneae Command

NBC heard

be offered other bonds more suitable 
to their needs.

Regardless of the methods pur
sued, It was evident that the federal 
debt would climb steadily upward

dress the Reichstag.' 
the broadcast.
New Agreement.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—(OP).— Ex- from lta present 858,220,000,000 level, 
change Telegraph quoted the Ber- No one at the Treasury predicted 
lln radio to-day as saying a new how high It would go but some time 
“defence agreement" had been In the next year it Is expected to 
reached between Japan and French pass the $65.000,000,000 limit now 
Indo-China, the Vichy government's on the lawbooks. That the limit will 
Oriental outpost which waa a be raised or abolished was assumed

Exchange gained % 
first half-hour's operations on" ex
cellent buying attributed to United 
States mills. It was estimated they

ing heavy casualties Inflicted by 
United States aircraft which sank 
one transport and damaged at least 
two more, United States army head
quarters announced. __ __

A-communique Issued shortly be- ot thiT Winnipeg'til 
tore noon by Gen. Douglas McAr- - 
thur, United States commander in 
the Philippines, said the Japanese 
had effected landings at Aparrl, at 
the extreme northern tip of the is-

December wheat was selling at 
74Vi cents a bushel, May 78% and 
July 79Vi.

Other dealings were local and 
routine with offerings light. Th»re

springboard for Japanese attacks In fiscal quarters long before United Manila, and perhaps at several oth
land approximately 400 miles from was no Indication of export business

of Wales'sank at 2 80 oin." <1 50 communique, heard here over the 
a* EOT). Tokyo radio, «aid on Wednesday:

The battle cruiser Repulse was "The British Fsr Eastern Fleet 
completed In 1918. Her normal waa sighted off the eastern coast of 
complement Is between U8l and the Malay Peninsula at 11:30 o'clock 
1305 men this morning and Japanese aircraft

The battleship Prince of Wales. Immediately went Into action- 
which was launched In 1889, was
one of the Royal Navy's newest ves
sels.

The Prince of Wales 
down on January 1, 1«87 along WOB ÏTS uu" 
the keel of the 35,000-ton King 0 m ' 
George V. at the earliest possible 
moment after Great Britain was 
freed of nival pact restrictions.

Protection «gainst air attack was 
a special feature of her armor.

She waa cos of the vessels in the 
Royal Navy fleet which tracked 
down the German battleship Bis
marck last May after that vessel,
In her first appearance In the war, 
had sunk the British Battle Cruiser 
Hood.
Carried Churchill to PUR.

In the Atlantic conference In

“The Repulse was sunk Instantly 
by bomb hits et 1429 (3:29 pm). 
li-'iffi* Prince of Wales was hit and

upon United States 
possessions.
Ne dee Used.

SINGAPORE. Dec. 10—(CP). — 
An official announcement said to
day "It can now be stated there 
has been no confirmation of the 
unofficial report Included In Mon

end British States hoattlittes broke out. er nearby points.
Philippine constabulary reports 

declared that the Japanese also had 
gained a foothold at Vigan, on the 
Luzon west coast about midway be-

starboard aa a result ot r

"She attempted to escape, but at 
1460 (2:80 pro.) she received addi
tional hits and was sunk."

along the Russian batilefront, a 
military spokesman declared today.

Asserting that the Nazi push east- tween Manila and Aparrl. 
ward waa throiwh until Spring, the AH Indications were that a heavy

_________ spokesmen said: “Germany has no battle still was ragtag all along the
day's communique that mustard gas strategic ambitions this winter. northern snd northwest coasts of the 
- ... - hj acknowledged that because of island, wjth naval, air and land

the withdrawals ‘to better defen- forces involved, 
stve positions" It waa possible thaï The army communique said the 
the Buelans had reoooupleiTUk- exact strength of the attacking Ja- 
njvta. rail line centre M0 miles pane* forces was not known, but 
southeast of Leningrad.

In Canadian wheat In early trading.
Wheat prices at Chicago were 

slightly lower.
In the coarse grata pit here trade 

was mixed with little or no outside 
Interest Indicated.
Yesterday*» Quotations 

Wheat— Yrev
Open High Low Clowe mows

has been used by the Japanese."

MORE ABOUT—

Raid Tests
Continued trom Page I MORE ABOUT—

90,000 A.R.P. Men
Continued from Page I
More than 13,000 have been train

ed In Ilrst aid work to assist doc-
NEW YORK Dec 10 (AP)—The ”»re wnen almost roa au-- a™1. I''Jraes-NEW YORK, Dec. io (Ai)—Tne cmft roarag totn ^ -,r aevi been trained as repair gangs to as-

» ------------ - - STJSrjftfiMSi? Ærot U1“ of 111
August between President Roosevelt c*Jt heer<l b> NBC “tat. President tlon lere gyayyaiad such as water supply and electric
and Prime Minister Churchill, one Roo*v»lts “speech la of such a xhouwaxla of civilian defen™ wiring. The fire-lighting forces of

manner that the functioning of the woraers and plane «potters through- various centres have been sup- 
trl-partlte pact may be expected, out q» affected area manned their plemented by the training of about 
2,800 British Lost? posts. The stock Market, sensitive '-$00 auxiliary firemen.

ROME. Dec. 10 (AP)—The Italian barometer of nerves, slumped. "In addition, about 60,000 have

MORE ABOUT—

Japan Pierces
Continued from Page I 

Three-Way Action

sighted two hours flying time from 
New York and that American army 
interceptor aircraft had taken off to 
meet them.

Long Island residents living in 
the vicinity of the Army Air Base 
at Mitchell Field received an ad
ditional scare when almost 303 alr-

Churchill, one 
meeting wee held aboard the Prince 
of Wales. Mr. Churchill subsequent
ly returned to Britain aboard her.

She waa transferred to the East- _____ __ ____
tm£Ta& mmthtoM°: ^ commanded UV'tosl an Air raid precautions

British naval flotilla Into Singapore 
In a strong retaforcemot of that 
basa Just before the outbreak of the 
conflict with Japan.

Her design Included an Improved 
distribution of deck and side armor, 
aa well aa an Improved system of 
underwater protection.

Her normal complement was 1,500 
men.

Armament taotuded 10 14-inch 
guns. 18 535-nlch guns and four 
multiple pompoms for use against 
aircraft.

The 14-tach guns were a new 
model with an effective range great
er than 15-tach guns mounted on 
earlier ship*.
Repulse Fully Modernised

The battle cruiser Repul* was 
«begun January 25, 1915, and com

pleted In August. 1916, as one of the 
"hush ships" of the First Great 
War. Subsequently she was mod
ernized from lessons learned In 
that war.

She carried the Prince of Walee. 
now the Duke of Windsor, to South 
Africa In 1925 and escorted King 
George and Queen Elizabeth part of 
the way across the Atlantic In 1939 
when they visited Canada and the 
United States.

Since the outbreak of the Second

Italian ship with 2,000 British pria- they were glad the report of 
oners aboard had been torpedoed. en*tny planee wee erroneous as the 

The attack occurred off the coast apathy « the public constituted 
of Greece, a communique said, and *n_extrecne. danger. 
asserted that rescue operations «till . ™ rebounded somewhat
were underway. 22? nle^t' *’?**

rh.rrhin tat Meet ever, and ARP. enlistment centraNo CharchlU-F.D.R. Meet reported an overnight enrollment of
LONDON, Dec. 10 (CP)—Reuters more than 6.000 persons

authorities registered as air raid wardens to 
patrol the streets, report Incidents 
and to assist the more specialized 
workers, such as police, repair gangs, 
and firemen In every possible way."

"It la especially important that 
Industries and householders should 
learn the technique to the black
out," said Mr. Mackenzie. "Should 
condition* warrant continuous

parliamentary correspondent said Newspapers this morning printed black-out*, it u obvtou* that nennt* "ver ouuuiern ~ v“u,v» la " =u ». =». *■*.»=» wu«z= wei»hu will «uhatantiailv increasetoday It was learnedther. Is no _lm- taatauetton. tellta, cltiserî C to cannot won UvStg STitaVTS! “th0U«il n0ne app“r,d St ; m M 7 ^ Sherbrooke and at Laval Uolver- mental qLti^ avalliblaL ex-

declared gravely:—
“The enemy la In heavy force off 

the northern coast of Luzon, extend
ing from Vigan to Aparrl."

The bulletin told of the damage 
Inflicted upon the attacking Japa
nese flotilla by the United States 
air force:—
Transporte Battered Hard

“Our bombing attacks on the* 
TERRIFIC LOSSES 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 6)

plained that a movement south or 
west would be possible only along 
the roads because they cross im
penetrable Jungle.

Singapore had two night air al
arms and one this morning, but no 
hostile planes appeared. At least 
five raider» were downed yester
day in an air battle which devel- 
ed when the Japanese attempted a 
strong attack on Butterworth. an 
Important station on the western 
Trans-Malayan railroad on the 
mainland opposite Penang Island.

Several Japanese aircraft were re
ported reconnoitring over Southern

Dee. . tset 74 7Stt 75 V.
May T9 79 77* 71 78*
July . •0U 80* 79 rev. 80

Oats—
Dec. . 4Sn 46* 44% 48%
May 47 45 «6 46%
July . 46 46* 44% 44% 45*

BACON-HOG
TORONTO,

PRICES
Dec. 10 — (CP). —

Little L Lac 130 135 130 Can Vinegars 7%-8% — A j
Lamacque 41SB Dlst Seagram 22 — — $ J
Malartlc O P 315 306 312 Dom Fdys & Steel 19 —
Normetale 78 73 78 om Bridge 23% — »—
Steep Rock 150 138 147 Dom Steel B 6% 6% 6%
Jason 27 Dom Stores 4% -
Lakeshore 11% 10% 11% Panny Farmer C 22% 22 -
Lapa 9 Fleet Aircraft 3%-3%
Mining Carp. 130 114 116 Ford of Can A 16% 18
MacLeod Cock 173 161 166 Gen Steel Wares 5%B-
Moneta 38 27 38 Goodyear Tire 70%-77
McKenzlt Red 95 24 Gyp Lime A A 1% -
Madsen 51 48 80 Ham Bridge 3 >4-3
Macassa 286B Hlr Walkers 46 45 46%
McIntyre 42% 41 43 Hlr Walkers Pfd 20'.-3-7
MOWatterg 10 Imperial Oil 8% 8% 8%
Nabob 22 20 Imperial Tobacco 11%-12%
North Canada 36-28 Inter ePtroleum 14% 14 14%
Noranda 48% 48 49% Laura Becord 10-10%
OkaJta 36 36 Loblaw A 35 -
Omega 7 6 Loblaw B 23% —
Pend. Or. 146 136 140 Maple Leaf 3%-2% 1
Perron 138 136 Mazsey-Harris 185-300 - 1
Pioneer 210 Mass-Her Prfd. 50% 48 — . 1
Pamour 86 SO 80% Mont. L. H. A P. 31’,1-33% — i
Premier 56B Moore Oorp. 46 44 44%
Preston 300 286 298 McOoll Frontenac 8% — j
Pickle Crow — 359 260 262 Nat. Steel Car 81% —
Paymaster ' : - 17 16 . Nickel 31% 81 31%*l
Powell Ryn - 86 Page Hersey 101 — - €» i
Reno 10B Pressed Metals 4% — - i
St Anthony 5 Royauté OU 19% 18% 19%
Sherrltt 88 86 88 Steel of Canada 64% 64 64%
Chromium M & S 231 SUverwood's Prfd. 6 —
Slscoe 49-50 United Steel 3% —
Bladen 91 39 31 Westons .tat" 10-11

c
r-! - - « ■

Louis St. Laurent Ban Declared
at Takes Over 

Lapointe Posts
Hog prices were unchanged 
markets reporting here today:

Ltvewelght—Chatham, 810 35.
Dressedweight.—Chatham, 114.00;

Hamilton, *14.65 delivered; London,
«14.50 delivered; Stratford, *14.15
plus transportation; Brantford, _________ ___ ...___
dressedweight, «14.25 plus transport- pointaient of Louis 8. 81. Laurent of tig packers will not be permitted to- *1 ». « „„ »___ r... A .   —_ - . . « .... 1*411 Via», nr/uiiutimr ebtvtcciM Ufoioh-

On Hogs 
Under 175 Lbs.

OTTaVa, Dee. 10.—(CP)—Ap- On and after December 15 export

ation
atlan; Barrie, *14.50.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. 10—(AP). 

—Hogs, 400;" good and choice, 180 to 
330 lbs. averaging around 200 lbs. 
«11.65; trucked-ins 170 to 230 lbs. 
*11.25 to *11.50.

Cattle, 200; market steady; good 
yearling steers, *12.25; cutter and 
common cows, *6 to *7.25; canner 
*4.7 5to *5.85.

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
ers, *14; common and medium, (9 
to *13.75.

Sheep, 500; good to choice 78 to

Hull. *14.20 plus transport- Quebec as Federal Minister of Jus
tice and Attorney-General was an
nounced today by Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King.

He succeeds the late Rt. Hen. Er
nest Lapointe and, It was said, ac
cepted the post at “the urgent re
quest of the Prime Minister."

Mr. St. Laurent, regarded as one 
of the foremost lawyers of Quebec, 
was sworn in by the Governor- 
General shortly after noon.

The new Justice minister, a King’s 
Counsel, was born In Compton, Que., 
in 1882, the son of J. B. Mol* St. 
Laurent and Mary Ann Broerick. He 
was educated at Bt. Charles College

kill hogs producing carcasses weigh
ing k* than 130 pounds, or the 
equivalent of live hog weight of 175 
pounds.

This order was announced by the 
bacon board at Ottawa Monday 
night, and follows trade rumors to 
which the Examiner referred ta a 
story published Tuesday about a 
producer who realized too late that 
he had lost approximately $26 oy 
marketing nine hogs, of which elgfcf *■ 
were underweight

This action, said the board, 
should result In light weight hogs 

being kept back for further feed
ing, and when marketed al.heav.er

mediate possibility of a new meeting behave In the event of a raid, 
between Mr. Churchill and Mr.

Roosevelt
The home radio had been heard 

earlier In the day to claim It had 
learned from Washington that such 
a meeting would take place soon.
1370 Arrested In Japan

TOKYO, Dec 10 (Japanese radio 
picked up by AP)—The home min
istry announced today that 1370 
British and United States nationals.
Canadians and Australians, had 
been taken Into custody throughout 
Japan since the outbreak of the 
war.
Dock* Hard HU

LONDON, Dec. 10 (OP)—The Ber
lin radio reported today that Hong 
Kong again had been attacked by

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Blast Huns
Continued from Page 1
(There were indications, however, 

that Russian counterattacks would 
continued. One report told of the 
formation of a field army of more 
than 500,000 men, specially supplied 
by Ural Industries for sub-zero war
fare.

definitely. They must learn how to 
use interior lights without such 
lights being evident outside. It la 
the repsonslbllity of all Industries 
and householders to perfect their 
own methods of achieving this re
sult."

fat ewes 86. sity.

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
He* Tour Forgotten ”2r For The Kind Of 
RsBef Hut Helps Make Ton Rarin* Te Ce 

More then half of yotir digestion is done 
hei°w, the belt — in your 28 feet of bowels. 
80 when indigestion strikes, try something 
ttHK^dre^wtea !, th. .tom,eh AND

What *». am* m* I. Cut*’. LltU. Lh*r 
h*teth,t

Thk. m C.rur‘. Lfttl. liver FIB beforei§jKpKsas SssSSStSsi^TZ 
SSwfSw38£

Just a Berlin Plot
(At the same time Ruse tan sour

ces said a German announcement of 
the restrictions of eastern activity 

. to local operations might be an 
Japan»* planes and that pertlcu- artifice to cover other plane.) 
larly heavy damage had been in- The Moscow radio said the 13th 

‘dieted at Katlung dock, a large ship- German tank division, the 18th 
building establishment In the crown motorised division and the 81*6 in
colony In which Canadian troops fantry division were routed with 
make up part of the garrison. heavy casualties after they had held 
Hitler Bark Home. Tllchvta ten days.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—(AP). - haw'taJOTTm^DWsM^ Srthta? 
The British Broadcasting Corpora- tormvn^^v 
tlon said to-day that "Hitler la now back to Berlin In order to ad- ^5^ £

; great."
The Moscow radio quoted MaJ.- 

Gen. Petopov In Red Star as saying 
the Germans also had loot 15,000 
men, 180 tanks. 181 planes and more 
than 70 guns In 30 days of attacks 
an the Crimean naval bam at Sev
astopol.

A communique said Soviet air 
units hid destroyed 10 German 
tanks, 87 trucks with infantry and 
military supplies, about 80 carts with 
ammunition and 800 soldiers and 
officers In one day's activity on the 
central front.
No Ambitions

BERLIN, Dec. 10 (API—German 
advance forces have withdrawn to 
winter lines In meter after sector

lion on Singapore Island was good 
but urged the populace to u* only 
reasonable requirements.

for any eventuality.
Chine* forces were trying to re

lieve the japs ne* pressure on Hong 
Kong, Britain's No. 2 Far East-

■ à

RETIRING
FROM

BUSINESS
All Stock end Equipment 

Muet Bo Sold.

OILATERIÀ
182 SIMCOE ST.

MORE ABOUT—

North Malaya
Continued from Page 1

Batch Planes Arrive.
Netherlands bombers and fighters 

flew In yesterday and already have 
joined British, Australian and New 
Zealand air units which have been 
pounding Japanese transports and 
land bases In Southern Thailand 
since dawn Monday.

The Netherlands filers also have 
beer, fighting alongside British Em 
pire Air Forces to contest Japan 
admittedly vigorous efforts to win ern Kwangtung Province, 
quick mastery of the air.

Netherlands warships are with 
Britain's eastern fleet In the China 
sea.

British land and air forces were . 
reported in action this morning Malaya will be Justified), 
trying to check Japank latest—and 
nearest—threat to Singapore at
Kan tan, on the Malayan east coast 
200 miles north of this vital fort- 
re*

Details were not available con
certing this new Japanese landing 
attempt, but Britan was known to 
have strong defences around Kuan- 
tan, the hub of road* leading south 
along the coast to Singapore and 
west toward the Important north- 
south railroad TO mil* In the in
terior.

Informed sources expressed be
lief that the Japanese threat to Ku- 
ar.tan was not likely to become se
rious unie* the enemy Is 
gain superiority and put

here.

Malaya's organized manpower was TOR°NTO LIVESTOCK 
fully mobilized last night with the TORONTO, Dec. 10 — (OP). — 
mustering of the local defence Cattle trade was very dull up to 
corps mld-waston on the Livestock Mar-

Astatic populations continued to ket here today with sal* too few 
leave congwted downtown Stags- to establish prie*. Calves, lambs 
pore, but neighboring Johore State, and sheep were steady. No price 
linked to Sings; re by a causeway, waa established for hogs. Unsold
has refused entry to any persons from ywterday was 1,900 head of
without .elatlvw ir definite destina- cattle.
turns there becau* of fear that an Receipts reported by the Dominion -,
influx of homeless would hamper Marketing Service were; Cattle, 860; "»* *lao*
defence and upset food plans, calves, 320; hogs, 900; sheep and ---------------------

Authentic said the food situa- lambs, 230.

Senior partner In the law firm of 
St. Laurent-Oagne-Devlln and Tas
chereau In Quebec, he Is a former 
president of the Canadian Bar As
sociation. an office he held from 
1930 to 1932.

"Mr. St. Laurent is regarded si 
one of the most prominent lawyers 
of Quebec province," it was said at 
the Prime Minister's office when 
the announcemnt was made follow
ing a morning cabinet meeting.

It was a most re-

Prices In cattle trade were: Small 
lots of weighty steers, $8 to 19.10;

Reports fnm the Burmese capital ,7J2
of Rangoon said Burma was ready

Driver Sustains 
Chest Injuries

s SrS'ix.rÉr «Rs.'s.ts.'ttra
»m vwaMiii, . ftrwt ,«.■ »nH »,»it,»i* t,mh, *11 hides In s goliLion between a truck

butcher bulls, 17 to $7.50 and few 
calves. 19 to *9.10.

Calves. *12.50 to 813.80 for choice 
vealers with common vealers down-

Good ewe and wether lambs, 111 
(The BR.C.'read a message sent to 811.50, with a few at $11.75 and 

by the King tc Sir Shenton other grad* at *9 to $10.50.
Thomas, Governor of -lalaya, **■ 
pressing confidence that the Em
pire's reliance on the defence of

Sheep. S3 to $7.
Hogs closed previously 814.68 to 

*14.85 dressedweight at yards or 
plants.

William A. Wilson 
Of Port Hope Dies

(Columbia Broadcasting System 
was advised by Cecil Brown, Its 
Malay correspondent, that the dty 
of Singapore had been bombed in 
daylight today. There was a greet 
deal of anti-aircraft fire, Brown re
ported, and numerous aircraft were 
overhead. Skies were somewhat 
cloudy. He did not estimate damage PORT HOPE. Ont, Dec. 10 (CP) 

(The BR.C. reported tha Indian —William A. Wilson, former mail 
reinforcements have arrived at carrier, died this morning In Port 
Rangoon, Burma, together with Hope Hospital from Injuries suffer- 
' many modern weapons, and spe- ed Tuesday afternoon when ha fell 
clamed modem transport ") from a truck near hi* farm on high

way No 2*. north of the town limit*. 
He suffered a fractured skull. He

truck
and a passenger car at the lntor- 
sectlon of. Stewart and Reid streets.

W. J. Robson, driving, his truck 
north on Reid street snd waa cross
ing the Intersection of Stewart street 
when a car driven by George M. 
Perdue. Grand Hotel, Lindsay, 
travelling south on Highway 7 and 
making a right turn Into Retd street 
came along. When Perdue applied 
his brakes his car skidded sideways 
on the Icy street and crashed Into 
Robson's truck.

Both vehicles were badly damaged.
Berdue sustained chest injuries, 

a cut Up and chat Injuries.

the total quantity available lor ex
port.

The majority of hog* unsuitable 
for export are ot le* than the re
quired weight.

Packers recently Increased the 
discount of B-3 grade carcu.s* 
weighing from 138 to 136 pounus to 
$180 and 82 a hog. Evidently .he 
bacon board no longer to tole.sve 
the producer who la indifferent to 
the important factor of grad*. It 
Is presumed that since the pecker 
la forbidden to kill tight weight nogs 
ha will not buy them from he 
farmer. That shift* the respooiibil- 
tty to the primary trade.

Some of the grad* with their 
premium* and discounts are repeat
ed aa follow*:—

A—180-170 pound*, pram. 81 each, 
by the packers plus *1 by the Or. 
tario government.

B-l—128-176, basic price, govern
ment premium 50c.

B-3—125-1*4 lbe., disc. $1.50 each, j
B-3—176-185 lbs. disc. *130-each. .
0-1—136-178 lbs. disc. »1 80 each.
C-2—120-134 lbe., disc. «1
C-»—176-106 lbs., disc 83.
Other discounts continue down i 

the list to the extreme of 83 ou 
heavies of 188-306 pouixk

The weights In the above schedule ‘ 
apply to dressed carcass*.

Fortifying Straits

SANTIAGO. Chile, Dee. 10-(AP)-
__________ -  ---------- -------------------------—Foreign Minister Juan Resettl an-

w** ÎÏÏEBÏPB?S, H» «uffjred a fractured atoll. He nounced early today that Argentina
... . . Department of Munitions and Is survived by hi* widow, two daugh- and Chile had agreed to fortify the

*1°” ,*° fupplf a** month purcha** pyro- ters. Mrs. William Henderson. Fern, strait of Magellan, where German
ertne land fore* uh<v> Th*3^î* f**£w2wf to 1 ”*“* and °°e tOD’ OeraVl, all ot Port surface raiders sheltered at tlm*
ering land fore* ash<*e. They ex- exceeding $800,000. Hcgte. during the pint one* War.
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Garage Men Winter Fishing k 
Planned Off Cobourg Japs Jubilantly Herrington of Detroit In addition. that city. of Ennlsmore. three young children,

several grandchildren and two Albert Meehan, the oldest eon of Ellene, Albert end Pat Stahls par- 
great-grandchildren are left to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meehan, was ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oharlea Meehan, 
mourn her loos. born here some forty years ago. He one brother, Charles, three sisters.

Mrs. Lynch was a devout member also received his education and re- Mygaret. Hasel and PhyBe, all of 
of Our Lady Of Mount Oermei Uded here until about fifteen rears P»trott. Ifleh. and an unde, Albert 
Roman Catholic Church. Hastings. wtthhto££ Ry“ 01 ******•*..

The funeral win be beldatcur ^ to Drtrtoti P*ve" were “ld *** «rlŸe-
T Ma.se»* S-.1___ _ __ _ A-fVWUiU. _

Obituaries
Boast They'll formerly spent their holidays at 

their summer home, ‘Windermere,’ 
Trent River.
MRS. GEORGE LYNCH.

HASTINGS, Dec. 1»—<*NS>—Fol
lowing an Illness extending since last 
April, Mrs. George Lynch died at 
her home here Monday morning In 
her sbtty-flrst years. She was bom 
in Syracuse, New York, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Labar.

Before moving to Haitiiue * 
years ago, Mrs. Lynch resided In 
Havelock, desides her husband, the 
following children survive: Mrs, M. 
P. Poky of Toronto, Pte. Gilbert 
Herrington of Ottawa, and Clifford

COBOORO, Dec. 10 CENB) Three TRENT RIVER Nov. 10—(ENS). 
—The death occurred Sunday morn
ing at the residence of her son- 
in-law, John Alexander, Toronto, of 
Isabella Cuthbertson, wife of the

, . -_______ ______,---------------- late James Wright.
fishing season out of this harbor, tokyo Dee 10 Tsnanran Ra- Surviving are three daughters, 
the thst time such • venture has ./T" Annk “H*1 <* CaUforola,
been tiled. The local harbor Is the dl° pldted UP W APJ—Loudspeax- ^ Alexander, Mrs. Isabel
only one to remain open on the ers today «boated Japan's moot tre- Maddocks, of Toronto, one son. Wll_ 

«hers the yeer around. This mendous nows of war -----

Field Secretary aoeordlng Control All East
SMITH
SOUGH
• MOPS,k dus to tbs «Rival here each day far—the «Inking of two of Britain’s held

of the Ontario Oar Feerke No’s l capital ship* and the undni of and____ ___ ______
and X who act aa he breaker* In Japanese forces In the Philippine Is- where service woo held at a p-m..
the Oohourg basin. lands—to Jubilant throngs. with Interment at Mount Pleasant

Local fishermen have never yet Announcing that Britain’s new cemetery, Toronto, 
tiled for a year around schedule, IS,000-ton battleship Prince of The late Mrs. Wright and family
but may follow the exemple this wake and battle cruiser Repulse
scums of their Brighton brethren. had gone down In the Pacific oft » ' '

■ 1 • Malaya uruler burst» of Japanese

afternoon from Bates'

BUCK OR MENTHOL

air bond»," Imperial headquarters 
declared “the British far eastern 
fleet has been obliterated "

(The loss of the two ships was 
announced by Mr. Churchill but 
there was no indication of other

Tanker Unloads Order Veer

Personal fireetlng Cards
MOW!

______ - M • Cord This Tw
Thai R-ily is Différé*

Gas At Cobourg claim that Britain’s newly mewed
naval strength In the far «est had
been nullified.)we» casov cujujcu MtlU BL MIC end III IBM II imn

Shown meeUn, moving pictures wore
Butines, tods, a, never before Is Jmân with BW 

asking what has the future to store? ** 9” etor*«e Unta “
Regardless of the future, Mr. Reid h*„,
showed that Its success depends up- ■ nW.*llJ ”»tae were on hand 
on the present-da, efforts put forth ÏL2Î2 
by the garsgemen. If Its Ideals are 
to Improve Itself, rather than to 
merely seek self gain, then It will 
receive a true reward. Membership 
to an association Is built around two 
concepts, what personal gain la there «esterda 
to It, and what can a member eon- .nUreT 
tribute. The measure to which the 
more weight Is given by members Midland 
will reap a Just reward. A large crowd attended the dance

The value of organisation was hold to the Orange Memorial Hall 
emphasized with the comment that here last night. The affair was to 
no matter how small the operator boner of A Company 1st Midland 
may be, organization will bring rw- Regiment whoee members are home 
suits. Goodwill was also shown to cn * two-day leave. The dance 
be sn essential quality to burinas, wu sponsored by the Midland Re-

Leglslatlon favoring oonttautag liment Auxiliary and was by to- 
ehorter hours to the gasoline trade vitatkn. 
can be secured when the present Ptoo Btg Bingo, 
regulations cease with the war’s ter- To-night to the market square 
mtoatlon, only if the Association k building the second monster 'bingo’ 
strong enough to demand It At rt™» will be held by the Cobourg 
present a petition Is under way Kinsmen Club to aid of the miiv 
which would continue the present Por Britain Itind. 
short hours to the retail trade. ---------------------------

Japan already had claimed naval
supremacy of the Pacific after her
Sunday air against

Suggests Early ChristmasUnited States fleet to Pearl Harbor, « » A ■ A --la*Mll|IIIN win
SO Christmas

Hawaii, and Importai headquarters
today claimed she wasi prepared to 

the air andaebe control of bothwhen the last water of the Pacific, Indian and Mas, of
Antarctic oceans. decided oe He AFMOKIATt CUT. Tto mak el dslsyiag lue dhsdoolsges k Hut Ike eikcHoo lice wbicbRoosevelt(President described
the Japanese claim to supremacy as

5 «w 49« sbeppsf has a very k list yra are sbk to select f tornpropaganda.) «ad ss H ysa
Ike MOST ACCEPTA»!* g*t ye* T«H>I* Drag Stem •hit yea de yeer itoppkg ee esHy »10 To, 89c •I gifts which *S wk

p-polwhkh25 <* 1.89

Ufbte

NOXZ1MA TAMBLYN TISSU1SU CRESTEFar Mem at
TOOTH PAST! fhiMrlvCkristmat Doings Colde sad Nsrawy

Family
MBS. AITKIN

Friday. st 10.» a*.Spatial SPECIALCFE1 750—1.00

Nutrition stressed Britain Opening 
As Kids Klub Meets All Bases ToU.S,

LAKEFTELD, Dec. 10-(DW). —

Ashe» e# RosesGIFT MANICURE SETSYAOOilY

6^999 Age OH Set
Gift Sot isvLoa

A riti TRILLIUM SIT

ZP&S?" eul‘*t,le tor 55: LOUDON. Dee. 10. - ((*»)—A troyed In a second aerial attack, 
per Meal were the answers given British author!tv declared to-dav Emneror TawAs Flaw* n,M to the roll call when the Kawartha ^t-’an be* ™ . CMef ,
Kids Klub met at the home of Miss can a«™«i hT .SSiiS!* 7® - wnd «dtement greeted the E. Blakely on Frida, îrenîn? toradrast«to JtaperorHlrohltodls-

ass-—«««•»••—

SrS
sSÇmSws Æ'M.srKÆs K^ns.TS.-sM'ssNorthev «to ll * Ï?1 . PwPeratkns for war must United States, naval force, to the
Anwm Margaret Ben- have hem made "a long way back.- Pacific but must be prepared to

U555S£S.M?SSSsSS®55 XWrsMtftjsFJSuKzr aFsrsLMt srshome “**• » Howall were at least 10 day, out of where he said, Britain and the
abEwîi inrSu"? eieaUolw<l dtih' Jeponeee bases. HO said It was be- United States forced on Japan an

Y.ent menu* Wlttl *• *•*•» that toe objectives of the Inferior (5-8-1) naval ratio tahopes
SStog^wSL *2. •““** were: ? preventln« • Japanese navilrte-
caonage, uee one dlzh on each menu. On Pearl Harbor: ’To tory.
------------------- . and put out of commkrinn the main But the smash on Pearl Harbor,

u United Btatee naval be* In the he declared, baa reversed the ratio
to-a. Pacific." and "the Japanese navy will eon-

_ AS _ On Guam and ether Intermediate tlmte 10 kt actions speak to prov-
............ ......................... tog to the world the superiority of

the Japans* navy."
Japanese naval unite were re

ported to have approached the 
mouth of Hong Kong Bay and sunk 
an 830-ton British naval tug.

(Berlin quoted Japanese naval 
authorities as saying they had rea-

whloh irai
un, an-. Km* George V, new 35,000-ton sls- 

sup- terehlp of the Prince of Walra, also 
pereatlvan badbeen sunk oft Makya.)

~Z (There was no confirmation of
Sw*whetoer thto nor even any intimation that

she k to that part of the world.) 
.5* * Tv.: A member of the navy press see- 
ck co that tlon of Imperial headquarters as-
.._____ h. ““cd that "all Japans* aircraft

carriers to the Pacific still are 
carrying out their teaks with full 
force" contrary to rumors abroad 
that one had been sunk.

Talcaai
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the united Btatee fleet.' DOUElt
VANITY

attempt to wreck an advance Am
erican haw and obtain an excel-

operations.'
A lovely, bseetiag 
(regrence— ear- to be
•UcfsASUIeeiSMI

«tien of a British
the major threat to
Ply lines.’ YANKYClOVfB

Twe Pieee Gift lei
Here's o Gift They Twe He*

Will Like

Any member of the family will 
be more than pleased with your 
thoughtfulness, by your replacing 
their old style glass* with the 
lovely stylings of modem eye- 

wear.
Drop to and see us and we will 
be pleased to outline several 
methods by which you can give 
modem eyewear for Christmas 
either b, gift certificat* or toe 

finished glass*.

Convenient Budget 
Payment»

autae*
UsrtUkN

TWEED—SHANGHAI 
A BIENTOT—MIRACLEto a westerly direction.

prepared us and
WHISNgtM*. ■-?>VIOt.1T IK OMNINC nightpulsed, but righting continued to

Man Drops Dead t-so, z.eoThai territory which apparently did
not seriously resist.’ KODAKS end BROWNIES WOODBURYMILITARY

Ladles'Entering ChurchTrent River News
C.Q.M-6. Dirt of Brock ville'

Gift Set
Beth Set
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From his crouched posture and open
------------------------ ------------------ 0 ungloved right hand authorities sur-

' mise he was about to enter the 
building to continue his work when 
he died suddenly. Nearby ware his 
repair tools to a bag. Identification 
was made from his name on the 
bag and personal effects.

J. W. Wilson was the first man to 
tavwtigate and he learned Mr. ahute 
wa* dead. An unknown lady passed 
him on Prince* street and said a 
man was apparently asleep to the 
church porch. Mr. Wilson tnvwti- 
gatod when he passed the church 
and found the elderly man slumped 
over to a position which Indicated 
he was about to enter the church 
when death overcame him. Medical 
assistance was Immediately called, 
and the body removed to an under
taking parlor. Dr. P. W. Diamond, 
coroner, stated there would not be 
an Inquest held.
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A Withering Indictment

What a terrible Indictment against a 
people are the words ot the Secretary ot 
State for the United States. Cordell Hull. 
In a statement given out In Washington 
following the news of Japan’s perfidy. 
They are words that should be recorded - 
In every Canadian newspaper so that 
they may be remembered by the reading 
masses for years to come. He accused 
the Japanese of treacherous and utterly 
unprovoked attack upon the American 
Republic, and of having been “Infam
ously false and fraudulent" by preparing 
for the attack while conducting diplo
matic negotiations with the professed 
desire of maintaining peace.

Even before he knew of the bombard
ments made on Honolulu, Hawaii and 
elsewhere It Is now revealed that he had 
brought the negotiations practically to 
an end with caustic language against 
Admiral Nomura Japanese Ambassador, 
and Kurusu, special envoy, because ot 
the offensive character of the reply they 
delivered to his document of November 
30. It set forth the basic principles of 
the United States. These proposed a 
non-aggression pact In the Pacific, tak
ing in all the interested powers In that 
area except France.

In making a sharp, stiff reply and ter
minating negotiations, Japan charged 
that the United States was “conspiring” 
with Great Britain In the Far East, was 
opposed to Japan’s program for domina
tion of East Asia, was trying to detach 
Japan from the Axis, and was ignoring 
Japan’s position.

The American position, It charged, was 
Utopian and not In accordance with 
realities. All the good It could see In 
Mr. Hull’s proposals had to do with pos
sible relaxation by the United States of 
some economic pressure.

The State-Secretary was so Incensed 
that he replied to the Ambassador with 
"great indignation.”

“I most mj,- he declared, -that In all my 
conversations wtth too d urine the neat nine month, i here never uttered one woïHl en- * 

troth. This I, borne out absolutely by the 
reeerd. In all my fifty year, of public service 
I here never seen e document that wan mere 
crowded with Infamous falsehoods end dis
tortion*—infamous falsehoods and distortions 
on e scale so hogs that I never Imagined until 
today that any Government on this planet was 
capable of altering them."

Only a hurried glance over what has 
taken place and will now become a mat
ter of history for the world, Is needed 
to convince any person that the Japs 
have spoken and acted exactly like Hit
ler and his gang. But Invariably treach
ery, falsehood and “unprovoked” attacks 
bring retribution. It Is so with indivi
duals, and what Is basic in the individual 
applies equally, though on a larger 
scale, to nations.

F »
No Time For Partisan Politics

A good deal, much of It acrimonious, 
has been written and spoke during the 
past months about the Intrigue and 
political chicaneey which honey-combed 
French life and helped so much In its 
decline and In its subjugation by the 
highly organized Germans. What has 
come to light leads the outside world to 
be sure that this kind of “rot at the 
core" has not been exaggerated.

Political science and political economy 
are both admirable, yes, valuable studies. 
They enter into the practical, and 
every-day realities of life, but partisan 
marble playing If not only morally dis
creditable but undermines the sound 
character of a people.

One Is entitled to ask whether party 
politics are not being played a good deal 
right here In Canada during this war 
period when the grave exigencies of the 
time should crowd them out of a sincere 
patriot’s bosom.

Is there not an example going on In 
British Columbia wnere the C. C. F. 
Party has declined to join In a Coalition 
Government? The explanation given by 
Its leader Is that It differs In politics 
from the Liberals and the Conservatives. 
In other words, regardless of how vital 
the general welfare of the country may 
be, partisanship comes first. The C.C.F. 
must have points to commend It. Were 
It otherwise it would not have won as 
many .eats In the Legislature there as It 
did win: Indeed, any party which has 
the confident* of a considerable section 
of thj public must have merits in its 
program, however disfavored they may 
be by other voters Nevertheless, a 
jumble such as has been brought about

i

by the recent polling there Is too harm
ful to unity and the co-operation of all 
elements to justify a refusal on the part 
of the C.CJ., or any other party, to as
sociate Itself with other parties In creat
ing a staple form of government.

There Is but one thing for all citizens 
to do when the life ot a nation is in 
peril and that Is to act as neighbors 
would when disaster is facing their com
munity—forget their differences tor the 
time being, whether they be political, re
ligious, racial or what not, and Join In 
a common effort to protect the state as 
a whole.

» »
National Hara Kari

Sir Philip Gibbs,' famous journalist 
and author, In an Interview In Toronto, 
said: “The Japanese nation committed 
hara kari when it declared war'on Bri

ttain and the United States. They 
haven’t a chance.”

That Is an opinion which will be Jus- 
fled by the events qf time. After four 
years of warring upon China, the re
sources of the Nipponese have been re
duced, naturally. It costs huge sums to 
conduct a campaign against another 
country for that length of time, and it 
also costs heavily in man power and in
dustrial strength.

• • •

But more than that, the Chinese now 
have a chance which will be exercised in 
an effective way against their dark- 
skinned Invaders. The United States, 
being taken somewhat off guard, Is not 
ready to undertake an offensive against 
the enemy In a big way but the resources 
of that Republic are enormous and In a 
few months they will be directed with a 
devastating force upon the treacherous 
Orientals. Then, too, Britain and Russia 
will be able to play a big part, even 
though both are engaged In a desper
ate struggle In Europe and North Africa.

Yes, Japan has' committed national 
suicide, but apparently the war lords 
there feel boastfully confident, with the 
power of the Axis nations joined with 
their own, and the only way for them to 
find out which combination Is the 
stronger Is to take the blows that will 
later be delivered to them.

V V
"Many a Mickle—"

Frugality and little economies are ot, 
fundamental Importance in private life. 
No one ever collects much substance nor 
learns the lesson of saving against a 
“rainy day,” on the principle that “many 
a mickle mak’s a muckle,” who doesn’t 
avoid wastage In every respect. What 
applies to an Individual is dually appli
cable to a thousand or to twenty mil
lions of people.

• • •

During the past two or three years, as 
a result of the stress of the age, very 
large sums of money have come from 
salvaged odds and ends that In ordin
ary peace time would have been cast 
away with utter Indifference. Ftom old 
bones and fats alone many thousands of 
dollars have been brought to this coun
try in foreign exchange from sales of 
these former wastages. What has been 
the amount from tin pans, pots, paper 
and other materials Is not known, but 
It would run Into several figures.

Now Ontario motorists are requested 
to save their 1941 car license plates when 
new markers are obtained, because It Is 
the purpose of the authorities to turn 
these over to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.

* V •
Years ago all the material collected In 

big cities through their garbage depart
ments was merely dumped Into heaps 
and burned or allowed to settle back In
to the earth as best It could. Then ex
periments began and municipalities 
found that valuable by-products could 
be obtained from scientific treatment of 
the assorted garbage. Chicago, for ex
ample, drew large revenues from this 
source.

In days of prosperity and affluence 
people are disposed to throw things
away either because there seems to be 
no market for them or because the 
trouble of bothering with' the stuff is 
too great. This tendency gradually be
comes a part of the public’s thinking and 
life. Then, when a depression arrives, as 
It did suddenly In 1929, thousands who 
had been considering only the best and 
turned up their noses at "left-overs" and 
scraps of Innumerable kinds, didn’t
know how to adjust themselves to hard 
times. Relief tickets followed for all
those who had no source of Income suffi
cient to keep them from starving.

• • •

Some of the hardiest and most out
standing types of people in the world 
are those who have been taught from 
childhood that the ancient saying
“waste not, want not,” does not mean 
any leak In this generation than It meant 
to others. In fact, hardship, whether it 
be of a personal nature or growing out 
of the horrors of war, makes a race get 
down to bedrock In its living methods. 
Certainly Canadian life has been made 
more solid and thrifty as a consequence

of the general salvage program which 
has been going on throughout the Dom
inion for months.

A Pesky Little Word!

An editorial In a worthy Ontario news
paper was titled: The Price of Ceilings. 
Of course we are too considerate to say 
what exchange It was. That wouldn’t be 
"cricket,” but it does permit us to re
mark on what havoc even a little two- 
letter word can commit when It In
trudes where It Isn’t wanted. Had "of” 
not got Into that heading, this busy edi
tor would have gone on hls Journalistic 
way appreciating that the distant writer 
was Informing, reasoning, explaining, 
entertaining and generally elevating 
public Intelligence with respect to what 
the Federal Government Is doing to keep 
down prices from joining the air force. 
But, stned the obtrusive preposition

Japs Seeking 
To Stir Up 
Panic In States

By UMt k SIMMON
TC/'ASHINOTON, Dec. 10 (API—The 
" urgent need of • cslmlng end 
authoritative voice to atlll the babble 
of rumof arising from Japan’s "war 
ot nerves” attack called President 
Roosevelt to the sir waves last night 
In the gravest emergenci of his 
storm-tossed White House corser, 

■ven before he «poke hls first word 
to waiting and anxious millions. It 
was all too clear that, tragically heavy 
as United States casualties have al
ready been in battle action, a more 
serious menace loomed. Axis atrateey 
in the first treacherous onset In the 
Pacific was glaringly plain.

It was aimed at sowing panic and 
stirring discords and recriminations 
within the nation to sap its powers of

AND NOT LEAVE THE OTHER UNDONEr

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

,k1
?£&&?***

tigs?-«Wf

Jumped right out Of the linotype (Of Its elective retaliation if not Its will to
own accord, of course) and like an un
invited guets at a wedding, appeared 
where it wasn’t supposed to be, well, a 
train of thought started right out from 
our Innocent mind and Is still running— 
on a single, narrow gauge track, per
haps, but there It Is!

The Price "of" Ceilings. Ha, aren’t 
they expensive! And they’re mighty 
disagreeable, too, when the plaster, 
wearying of clinging upside down, like a 
fly, decides to respect the old law of 
gravitation and tumble In pieces all over 
the dining room table.

It is a “price,” no doubt about that.
Costs a lot of English language which 
is usually held In reserve for use when 
one bumps hls shins or hits hls finger 
with a hammer or when mother-in-law 
drops in, unannounced, to stay a month, ent. within * few hour*, garbled nr- 
Besides, when the plasterer comes to put 
on a ceiling patch he has the half-mad, 
eccentric ways of most artists and spat
ters daubs of hls halry-mortar composi
tion over the sideboard, the chairs, the 
pictures, the carpet and the floor. Of 
course that 1s because he takes a tre
mendous pleasure in plastering, Just as 
the young woman does who buries her 
beauty underneath cosmetics.

We could forgive him for that pas- ^ b, „ sudselous w,0 Vlr 
time, knowing how zestful and liberal declaration » tn. two gnat 
lie Is Of hls material, but When we ask Wextern democracies, Britain and the 
him very gently for hls bill and learn 
that It Is a mere fifteen or twenty 
dollars, with all the confusion, the dust, 
the dirt and the plasterer’s whistle 
thrown in for good measure, then It Is 
no wonder that the editorial heading got 
all mixed up with governments and 
foodstuffs and wearing apparel. The 
price "of" ceilings rung our mental bell, 
all right, all right! *

* *

tight. That la the AchlUea had of 
democracy, aa the totalitarian mar
auders ot Europe sad Asia coeceive 
It. It is the target at which Adolf 
Hitler has struck first in every new 
aggression, first by false professions 
of purpose end propaganda. then by 
ruthless foies.
ON BERLIN PATTERN 
rpHS attack on , American Pacific 
* outposts was executed by the Ja
panese, but It followed a made-ln- 
Berlin pattern. One can well Imagine 
the smug delight ot Berlin plotters 
who catch cabled or radioed echoes 
of the rumor-brad confusion of the 
American war scene or of Congres
sional demands for punishment of 
American naval and military com
manders who are being ell but tried 
end convicted unheard.

That Japanese air eavesdroppers 
are making the most of u all Is pat-

slona of American casualties In life, 
ships and planes In those etab-ln- 
the-dark attacks In the Pacific have 
come back In official Nipponese out
givings, multiplied under the accept
ed Nazi rule.

That serves a double purpose for 
the foe. It tonds to bewilder and dis
may Americans etUl groping lot ac
curate end complete details of whet 
happened or la happening In the 
mld-Paolflc or In the Philippines. For 
the Japanese public, also, probably

7/

—Cnristian Science Monitor.

U.S. at War With Axis

NOTE AND COMMENT

Wherq are Lindbergh, Wheeler and 
other Isolationists In the United States 
now, since Japan has struck. Probably 
they’ll be wise and go into hiding.

It Is reported In the news that Hon. 
Arthur Meighen will “run” in South 
York. If that Is true may one respect
fully suggest that he put on spiked 
shoes? The roadways are getting muddy 
and slippery these days.

United States, blown-up official re
ports oi shattering Japanese successes 
must have a soothing affect.

There must be many In Japan to 
recall that lour yrarg of war In Chlr-a, 
utterly unready for the fight, has 
watered battlefields with Japanese 
Blood without breaking Chinees wlU 
keep fighting. Against that grim 
background, Japan's wanton attack 
in the Pacific cannot be set down as 
lew titan an act of desperation by her 
dominating military regime.
COOL HEADS NEEDED 
ISRITAIN has had long and bitter 
U experience with Axle wer-of- 
nervea methods. The United States 
IS getting Its first object lesson con
cerning that Nasi-devised hand maid
en of the bUtskrieg. It wUl take eool 
heads and grim resolution to Insure 
the marshalling of all-out American 
military power for blows In either 
ocean that can moat certainly wrack 
Axis war plans, moat quickly crush 
Axle barbarism.

In England President Roosevelt's

A "Count” used to be “Some pumpkins,” 
but now the title appears to get mixed 
up all the time with the police courts. 
Funny language, this h’English!

There's a chair In our Mess-room that’s 
vacant;

There’s a lad who will never come 
back;

Who will never more Join In our laughter 
Or answer wisecrack with wisecrack.

So we pause for a while to remember, 
And we drink to hls memory with 

pride;
But it’s more to our gay, laughing com

rade,
And less to the hero who died I

So tonight we may drink in the Mess- 
room,

And tomorrow In Valhalla’s Halil 
But, whether In beer or In nectar,

We pledge the Best Comrades of All!
—Qrace Pollard.

In the Montreal Star.

nUIIAUlf RANDOLPH BURST, 
” whose signed front-page editor

ials have for many months emphasis
ed the Isolationist theme in Hearst- 
owned newspapers across the United 
States, asserted Monday the country 
le involved in war with the Axis pow
ers—not only with Japan.

"Our main concern now Is about 
England," said hls editorial in the 
New York Journal-Amerlcan.

"This attack by Japan upon us Is 
largely to create a diversion.

"We must not be diverted any more 
than Is necessary for our own protec
tion. The war is our war now—not 
only in Asia but In Europe, We have 
got to win in both arenas.

"The European war, so be frank 
and factual, is not going to be so 
easy, but we can win It and will.

"We will do our beat to help Eng
land now, and after we have washed 
up Japan we can concentrate on Eu
rope and straighten things out 
there."

The New York World-Telegram, 
which had hesitantly followed Presi

dent Roosevelt’s foreign policy, said:
"The* losses suffered In the battle 

of Hawaii will not have been In vain 
if they turn Americans from fears of 
Atlantic invasion In some distant fu
ture to the Pacific reality we have 
Ignored so long. At last we may stop 
underestimating the Japanese. Hitler 
Is attacking. Indeed, but through the 
Japanese as he hss so long tried to 
do."

The tabloid PM, which some time 
ego favored an outright declaration 
of war by the United States against 
Germany, said:

"We are at war with all the gov
ernments who believe, as the Japa
nese militarists do, that they are 
tough enough to lick us with guns 
and that, having licked us, they will 
be able to pillage, plunder and rule 
us. Nearly a doaen once-great na
tions now are pillaged, plundered end 
ruled by our enemies. Our enemies 
Include the Nasi German, the Pascist 
Italian and all the satellite govern
ments that have sold their people» in
to Nani slavery."

DECEMBER 10
IQ 11 Safe 1,1 the grocery store of 

a P. Charlton. Lakefisld. is 
cçacked and over $200 in cash taken.
The office of the Bell Telephone Com
pany In Peterborough 1» robbed of 
$86.

Aid. J. C. Anderson announces that 
he will be a candidate for the council 
again next year, running In the East
Ward.

Ruth and Oondtn advertise the 
opening of e new moulding shop at 
•7 Hunter street.

Hugh Shannon of Buffalo 1$ an 
applicant for the poet of manager if 
Peterborough entera a team In the 
Canadian Professional Baseball
League.

The marriage Is announced of Eva ^ 
Lake Denne to Dr. Herbert T. Bell, aTJ 
both formerly of Peterborough and 
now living in Winnipeg.

IQOl City council is still negotlat- 
*■****■ lug with the railways In re
gard to a union station here.

The Peterborough county council 
unanimously passes a resolution ask
ing Hon. W. L. MacKenzle King to 
give G. N. Gordon a cabinet post.

Joseph Manley, former resident of 
O tons bee, wbo had been living here 
for some time Is dead.

Peterborough Y.M.CA. basketball 
team, Intermediate Ontario champs 
play their first game of the O.A.B.A. 
season, defeating Cobourg 42 to 24.

Peterborough Ladles’ Hockey As
sociation is organized wltjh Eva Out- 
ram as president and four clubs en-

1(101 It is announced that the 
possession of an automobile 

or liquor permit will prevent any re
lief being given.

Grand Jury in Its presentment finds 
that fire protection In the County 
House of Refuge Is Inadequate.

Lawyers congratulate. Judge E. C. 
8. Huycke on his 22 years service on 
the bench.

The county council of Northumber
land and Durham holds a farewell 
banquet for Warden George H. Hoot- 
en and presents him with a silver tea 
service.

J. Percy Bond has returned from 
attending the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union at 
Winnipeg.

i

Ribbentrop, the Scoundrel

opposite number, Mr. Churchill, ha,
‘Traffic counts are dismissed,” says otten <lced disciplining

Thays a new kind of nobility. ££
turn to steel hls countrymen', hearts 
to vangaful raeolution on victory 
whatever the time or effort It takes 
or Its cos*. In treasure or blood. 

Harkins back to official Japanese
In a small town one flapper was heard out“lvln« Am.rican casualties, it 

to say to another; “How many girls are “ ,eU to reœ*œb” °“-r«nested its- 
In on our little secret?” To which came 
the reply, "Six, all told.” Well, there’ll 
be no need to publish a newspaper In 
that community I

sons ot the war In Europe that re- 
Porto by bomber pilot* ot damage 
don* almost Invariably have proved 
Inaccurate, Tim, and again It baa 
been so with boqt Axis and British 
account* baaed on reports of return
ing and «laud bomber pilots.

A bomber travel* far between the 
time It looeea Its mIssues from high 
altitude end the time they strike. Its 
at tor-gunner may HS what happens. 
The rest at the craw are Intent on 
escape Following ships may witness 
the effect of the bcmnfali; eut they, 
too. are Intent on their own Jobe.

It foUowe that little reliance can 
b* placed on sweeping claims brought 
back by bombers craws. Subsequent 
observation flight* might bettor rec
ord and damage, and the Germans 
followed that system against England 
at the height of the attacks.

Such oonc.eto figures aa Tokyo has 
announced for American casualties at 
F sari Harbor or elsewhere, however,

And the rafters re-echo our laughter *ouW con“ oai> ,rom «ueaawo.t

w.fh rs “TsharedWith our gallant and care-free compan- pi.vee an omoiai picture can the 
ion, true measure of that Japanese aa-

We drink to the hero who dartd! **s*tn*uon stuck be known.

And the stranger may think we are 
callous, >

But the initiate well understands 
There’s a Brotherhood staunch that 

unites us,
Which death neither breaks nor dis

bands!

fJ'HS Anti-Comintern Conference et 
1 Berlin seem, to have been staged, 

a* much aa anything, to give Von 
Ribbentrop a chance to denounce 
President Roosevelt aa "warmonger 
number one," In company with Prime 
Minister Churchill. Whot makes Hit
ler’s Foreign Office aculleryman think 
s slxty-flve-mlnut# speech by him 
jrould have any Influence beyond hie 
own dugout Is hard to understand. 
Hera was the man who want to Mos
cow wearing a false face to conclude 
e pact of friendship getting up to 
speak as the chief factotum at an 
anti-Moscow conspiracy. Hls entire 
career baa been marked by e false 
front end crookedness. It Is record
ed that at 10 year» of age h* encour
aged boys to steal money In order to 
buy wine from him. Before the lest 
war he spent four year* In Canada, 
selling wine aa one of hi* vocations 
and acting aa spy as another. H* 
cheated hls own country by smug
gling wine In from France through 
the Rhineland. He stole the business 
of the man who gave him hls first 
Job as a salesman. He attached the 
"von" to hie name when German dec
oration* were being bought for a dol
lar blU. He even had the nerve on 
one occasion to He to hie Fuehrer and 
waa caught.

Ribbentrop today. In partnership 
with the Gestapo, is head of the spy 
system In foreign countries, Includ

ing the United State», e fact made 
obvious by revelations associated 
with hls position. Yet ha has at
tempted to Intimidate the United 
•totee hi ossa of the meet hraien 
speeches ever made by any public 
man. let alone e Foreign Minister. 
He charged that American foreign 
policy was an overt chain of viola
tions of neutrality, adding that “It 
matters are to run on In this manner 
and culminate tit a war between the 
United States on the one hand and 
Europe end eastern Asia on the eth
er, than the responsibility of such a 
war Is already fastened today on 
Roosevelt."

Ha convicted Roosevelt of blud
geoning " Britain's Chamberlain Gov
ernment Into a Four-Power Confer
ence in Munich," proof being found 
In the diplomatic archives of Faria 
and other chancelleries. The terrify
ing fact, he found to be, was that 
Roosevelt was "the final author and 
chief conspirator of the war,”

It la rather remarkable that Hitler 
would allow • discredited character 
like this to belt the United State*. 
Possibly he hie none les» discredited 
In hls entourage to do the Job., But 
Ribbentrop Is condemned as a bogus 
Imitation of a man before he «peeks 
It I» to be doubted that even the sro- 
Nast isolationists la the. United 
States will have the courage to echo 
hls word*.—Toronto Globe and Mall.

IN WAR TIME 
laif The Protestant Benevolent 

Association has organised a 
stock parliament among Its members.

Previously reported misting Pte.— i 
George Wllklne who went overseas " 
with the 3»tb Battalion la now of- ^ 
flclally reported killed In action.

John Anderson le elected president 
of the Men's Bible Class of Knot 
Church.

Fourteen how members have been 
admitted ba the Peterborough Curl
ing Club.

Trebllcock Brae, advertise H. O.
Wells' "Mr. Brttllag Bees It Through" 
aa tb* book of the year.

A Bit of Nonsense
Air Trips

A woman recently asked at a Maid
stone booking office If they "still did 
day tripe to Boulogne," say» the 
Southern Railway Magazine.

Trips to Boulogne, are of course, 
at present limited to air crew mem
bers of the RJUT.

HIDING THE TRUTH
rgVHB Germans era trying to bids 

from their own people their huge 
tosses In -tussle by regulating obitu
ary notices.

Since the start of the Russian 
campaign there have been four orders 
regulating obituaries, said R. H. 
Crosaman, who gave the broadcast.

The first prohibited firms and 
party organisation* from publishing 
them; the isoond ordered the reduc
tion tn slat by half; the third limited 
the number to twenty-five dally, and 
the fourth Instructed editors to can

celling

To The Editor . . .
PETERBOROUGH BEST ROOM 
Editor Examiner;

air,—Aa a Canadian soldier who 
fought tit World War No. 1 and had 
the pleasure of visiting England, 
Wales and torn* parts ot Scotland, 
when 1 read in the Examiner the dis
cussion about the local rest rooms It 
brought back to my memory some of 
the rest rooms 1 bed seen In Britain 
while I was over there.

*ow I would not call the one we 
have here a net room. I would call 
It a very comfortable home tor the 
floating population, and 1 would 
therefore recommend to the city 
council that they place a few single 
chairs and a table and a couple of 
decks of cards In the men's section to 
keep the boy, from going to sleep.

Thera are too many loafers allowed 
to bang around Inside. They ought 
to know themselves It to net a board
ing house, it was built as a service to 
the public and cltlaena. The mayor 
wants to dose It at • pm. 1 would 
•ay absolutely (NO), it should be kept 
open as a public service to cltlaena 
and ratepayer» from 7 a m. to 11 pen. 
with the exception of Sunday and 
there should be some one In charge 
at all times when open to the pub
lic.

I think if the council made an ef
fort they could get two disabled ex- 
servicemen with medium pension» 
who cannot get worii In a factory and 
a ho cannot do any hard work and I 
am almost aura you could get the two 
for what you are paying one man. 
Thera la no hard work, any child

THOSE RUSSIANS
rpHOSE Incredible Russian, seem 

entirely contemptuous of Mr. 
Hitler's timetable; contemptuous of 
him anyway, even though he may 
not have a timetable.

When one of the late Haute 
Rocket , Notts Dame players came 
off the field at half time and com
plained that a tackle an the opopsing 
team waa giving him a lot of trouble, 
Rockne merely raid to him: “He prob
ably has never teen those newspaper 
clippings you cany around In your 
pocket."

The Russians, apparently, have 
never heard of Hitler'» victories: dont 
aa much a* reed the German High 
Command, communique, or (he 
,peaches of Goebbela. The German 
army to Just another army; all In the 
Russian', day's work.

And It's a great pity—lor Hitler— 
that the perverse Russian» pay no at
tention to him. Otherwise they would 
have known that they wets beaten 
and nearly all killed or captured 
months ago. As It to. and breaking 
all the rules, their "beaten" erodes 
have turned around and started chas
ing Hitler's supermen all over the 
lot, What a rage Herr Hitler emit be 
in.—Ottawa Journal

Watching Daughter
“Did you see bow pleased Mrs. 

Smith looked when I told her that 
•he did not look a day older than her 
daughter?"

“I didn't notice. 1 wee too busy 
watching the expression on her-» 
daughter'» facer -

Notoriety
A politicians of humble origin who 

bad attained Cabinet rank, and was 
suffering slightly from "swelled 
brad." stood one day outside a rail
way a tattoo In hi» constituency welt
ing for a taxi, when a passer-by gate 
him a prolonged «tara. Thinking the 
man might be one ot hls supportera 
whose name and features had escaped 
hls memory, he gave him a friendly 
nod, which encouraged the man to 
stop to order to satisfy hit curiosity.

"Excuse roe. sir," be said, "but 
haven't I seen your fee* to the papers 
a lot lately?"

"Wry Ukely," said the Cabinet 
Minister with a beaming amile, which 
changed, however, to a wry grin when 
the stranger spoke again. "May I 
•ek." be raid, "what you were cured 
of?"

could do It. It to Just a matter ot 
having soma one present to marge 
every hour the place le open for pub
lic protection. For instance, ray one 
man from 7 era. to 3 p.m, the other 
from 1 pm. to 11 pm

RATEPAYER.

ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

(Geed h, Coaches Only)
DEC. 12-13-14 

front PETERBORO to 
TORONTO $2.30
Goderich 6.20
Hamilton .... 3.45 
Owen Sound .... 5.90
Parry Sound ............. 6.80
Schrtiber ........... 22.50
Sudbury 10.00
Windaor ...............   8.70
end many Intermediate potato 
(Government tax 10% extra 1 
Per train service. Imita, etc. 
consult agents. Protore dodger 
M3 George 81. Phene Mil
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BANCROFT. Dec. 10 — IEN8). - Bro. Jack Vance; let. 2nd. 3rd, 4Ui 
Roads in Bancroft and surround- and 5th Committeemen, Wor. Bro. 
lng district Including highways and Reginald Wiggins.- Bro. William 
secondary arteries, went through a Kerr, Bro. D. Poll, Wor. Bro. P. 
series of quick changes last week. J. Stringer, and Bro. C. O. Puller 
Earlier In the week motorists were respectively; Tyler. Bro. R. W. 
confronted with almost a glare Robinson; Auditors Wor. Bro. J. 
sheet of Ice upon which to drive. M. Joynt and Wor. Bro. H. M. 
but the local staff of the Depart- Price.
ment af Highways had this menace giu ii.nf Haase of Vancouver. 
In hand by noon on Tuesday with British Columbia, arrived in town 
their sanding machines. on Saturday evening and will re-

Thls condition, however, was not main indefinitely at the home of 
long lasting as the weatherman her sister. Miss B. Haase, 
sprung another surprise, the tern- Mr. and Mrs. W, Ernest Wig- 
perature taking a sharp upward gins of Cobourg arrived In Bancroft 
climb baring the ground once more on Saturday afternoon ootmnenc- 
thls year. The roads rutted up and lng a two weeks' vacation at the 
proved a regular spring hasard, with home of the former's parents, Mr. 
many motorists becoming stuck, and .Mrs. W. E. Wiggins. They 
The week-end saw frost lower later plan to leave for Mrs. Wlg- 
tempesatures and road conditions gens' home at Olensandfleld.

* are nearly back to normal especially The Reeves of the northern Has- 
the highways. tings County townships arrived

Early this week a rather severe home on Friday evening from at- 
aocldent took place on Highway «2 tending County Council at BeUe- 
about two miles east of Maynooth vlUe. . _ —
Station when a truck owned by Mr. Mrs. W. J. McCaw of Belleville 
Patterson of Norwood and In the was In town on Friday evening, 
employ of the Holcroft Construction Lieut, and Mrs. Clifford Broad of 
Company, driven by Herbert Nle- North Bay arrived In Bancroft on 
man of Maynooth became Involved Thursday evening and remained 
with a truck driven by Mr Ches- over until Sunday visiting at the 
lick of Princess Lake. Mr. Nleman home of the former's parents. Mr. 
stopped on the road to pick up a ind ***•. William A. Broad, 
couple of pedestrians, when Mr. Captain D M. Rouse of the 
Chesliek driving a new truck, drove Dental Crops. Petawawa. spent the into the rear of the Pattered truck weekend at his home In Bancroft, 
with such force that the Chesliek Hermon Jenkins, of Lakefleld, 
machine bounded backwards and g*nt the week-end at his home In 
turned completely around. Damage Bancroft.
toboth machines amounted tosp- Lawrence Leedy. an employee of 
prrotlmstely MOO. Provincial Con- General Electric Company at 
stable 8. W. Pslmateer of Bancroft Peterborough, arrived home on Sa- 
investlgated the accident. None of turday evening, remaining until 
the persons Involved suffered In- Sunday afternoon. 
jury. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Turner and

Bancroft L.O.L. No. 624 held Its Joyce of Belleville spent the week- 
election of officers for the year end with the latter's parents, Mr. 
1942 on Wednesday evening, Wor. and Mrs. R. W. Robinson, In town. 

I Bro Howard Kerr finishing out his Rodney Robinson, an employee of 
term as Wor. Master of the lodge, the General Electric Company in 
The new officers were as follows: Peterborough, spent the week-end 

Wor. Master. Bro. H Tanner; *lth his parents in Bancroft.
Deputy Master. Wor. Bro. H. M. Mr and Mrs. P. J. Stringer mo- 
Prtce- Chaplain, Wor. Bro. H. Kerr; tored to Belleville on Sunday, Visit- 
Recording Secretary and Financial lng with their daughter. Miss Vlv- 
Secretarv. Wor Bro J. M. Joynt; tan Stringer, a nurse at the Belle- 
Treasurer. Bro. R. W. Blather- ville General Hospital, and who re- 
wick- Marshal. Wor Bro John turned home this week from Mon- 
Anderson; First Lecturer Bro. R. treal. where she was completing a 
W. Robinson: Second Lecturer, part of her nursing course.

Clifford orr of Purdy damaged
------------------ • ♦tils automobile to the extent of 125

' when he drove into the rear of a 
marked truck on Highway 62 which 
•as displaying no lights and driven 
y Bailey Odraln of Combermere 
As the result of an affray at the 

Irand Cafe on Sunday evening last 
Pte. Donald Spence and William 
Bowers were charged with taking 
iart In an affray, and Percy Cor
ley of Na panes charged with being 

; intoxicated. Chief Constable R. F. 
JTrUB Delyea of the village took control. .. 

* , Born—to Mr. and Mrs Forrice
I* J* ™" 'lcConnell of Hermon, In the Red 
pendable as "ross Hospital, Bancroft, on Mon- 
evet tor the ’ay. twins

mllwt at Mrs. Frank Sprung and Mrs Paul 
«-»- " dkle of the village were In Belle-

lie on Thursday of this week.

HARWOOD. Dec 10 (EN8>.—Mrs. 
Charles Burrisoo opened her home 
on Thursday for t e December 
meeting of the Women's Institute. 
Mrs. R E. Drope presided. The 
roll call was “An Exchange of 
Christmas Gifts..'

Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. Glenn 
Hogg gave the financial statement. 
It waa decided to buy a bag of flour 
for a needy family, also give them 
a shower of needy articles.

Mrs. Earlr Shearer, knitting con
vener, gave a report of the knit
ting and wool on hand.

Plans were made for a bingo party 
on December 50.

The Red Cross report was given 
by Miss Lottie Drore Several boxes 
for soldiers have been sent over
seas, others packed for boys still In 
Canada.

Three groups were appointed to 
make more quilts.

Mrs. A. Lawton said a prayer for 
peace and Mrs. Wallace Bell, con
vener, presided.

A paper, "Christmas In Scotland* 
was given or Mrs. Walter Johnson 
by her sister, Mrs. F. Chapman: Miss 
Lottie Drope played a pi no solo; 
Mrs. Cheyne gave a humorous read
ing, and Mrs. Blis Isaac read from 
the Red roes Despatch, “No quilts 
rival yours.” Mrs. Bell gave an Im
pressive reading, also from the Des
patch. “Blits and two Red Cross 
blankets." A merry Christmas con
test was held by the onvener. with 
Mrs. Cheyne tt winner. The draw 
for the War Barings Stamp was 
won by Mrs. A. Aldridge.

Refreshments vere served by the 
hostess, Mrs. Burrison, and the com
mittee.

The next meeting will be held on 
January 8 at the home of Mrs. R. E, 
Drope.

Enlisting Jumps Over Australia
MELBOURNE, Dec. 10— (AAP).— 

Australia today proclaimed that a 
state of war with Japan now existe 
and the war cabinet decided to call 
up further units of the militia.

The number of men to be called 
up has not been revealed. In ad
dition, 2,100 women will be called 
up tor the army and air force to 
release men for combatant duty.

The government Is working out 
details for commandeering supplies 
of raw materials needed for equlp- 
lng and arming the fighting ser

vices and for -ssentlal Industries. 
More regulations are planned for 
stricter control of transport of gaso
line, oil, and coal and of non-essen
tial spending.

A conference of home security and 
army authorities Ik considering 
blacking out Australian cities where 
defence Industries are operating.

All capital cities In Australia re
ported big Increases .In enlistments 
In the army, navy and airforce.

Ships of the United States’ Pacific fleet are pictured dur
ing manoeuvres off the California coast while naval planes 
fly In formation overhead. Today this fleet, stripped for 
action, Is hunting out Japanese warships and submarines

following the sudden attack on United States and British 
possessions by Japanese armed forces. The attacks took 
place while U.S. Secretary of State Hull met with represen
tatives of Japan to seek a peaceful solution to the Far 
Eastern situation.

Caught Napping At Hawaii, United States Navy Heads Hint

Mothers
Thu will 
you that

■Ind

.Chase’s

35* _________ «U. Mr. end Mrs. W. E. Wiggins,

obviously were caught off guard 
if they were not sound asleep 
In the same bed."

When Chairman Tom Connally 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
committee left the White House 
after watching President Rooae-* 
velt sign the declaration of war, 
a reporter told him there were re
ports he had given Navy Secretary 
Prank Knox "hell" at last night’s 
meeting of cabinet and congres
sional leaders.

At first Connally said he could 
neither deny nor confirm that he

_. . . , . had criticized the navy for appar-
WA8HINGTON, Dec. 10—(API. — widely-scattered points was obscure slon. carried out with a success which ently by surprise But

The United States acknowledged far as offldal disclosures went. Two hundred marines In China shocked many In high places in toter ^ he )ust ut „tm' and 
list night that its armed forces but y,, white House said reinforce- captured and Interned. Washington. “didn't give anybody hell.”
had suffered heavy losses from ini- ments 0( planes are being rushed As i0T U» success of United But the grim, general feeling ap-
tlal Japanese attacks and reported to Hawaii, and that repair work Is States' operations, the statement peared to be—as one legislator pu to-
fighting was continuing in the vi- under waÿ there on damaged ships, said only that “a number of Jap- it—that Japan had had the first

anese planes and submarines have day of conflict; the United States
been destroyed.", would have the last one.

From various Japanese sources. Some lawmakers openly wonder- 
meantime, claim» were advanced 
that the United States’ fleet had 

number wounded on the Island of ict four battleships, an aircraft 
Oahu (Hawaii). Some of these pre- carr|*r, and six cruisers besides
sumably were civilians, but It was smaller vessels. Japanese army
Indicated the overwhelming major- headquarters said more than 100 demand the courtmartla! of the
it)' were army and navy personnel. American planes had been destroy- commandant of the Pacific fleet

One battleship, described, as an ed in the Philippines alone. and of the Hawaiian department
old one. capsized; a destroyer Some Wondering Going On. of the army.
blown up; several ether small ships Irrespective of the conflicting 'No one can tell me that we 
damaged seriously, and a large num- claims, It was apparent that the weren't sound asleep," he said, 
her of planes put out of commis- audacious Japanese attacks had been “The army and navy In Hawaii

Effort Is Approved
POSTMASTER Charles Lâcheur 
1 has conveyed to the Examiner 
the appreciation of the Dominion 
War Savings committee for the 
commendable effort put forth by 
Examiner carriers who have been 
selling war savings stamps to their 
customers In s worthy manner. 
To date, more than 51500 worth 
of stamps have been bought from 
the local postoffice. It Is believed 
that war savings officials In Ot
tawa wondered where all the 
stamps were going and queried 
Mr. Lâcheur on the matter. They 
had never heard of such a plan as 
In effect at this office.

dnity of Hawaii. In the Philippines, 
at Guam, Wake and Midway Is
lands.

Progress of the battles at the

planes and ground facilities.
A statement listed these Ameri

can losses:
About 1500 dead and an-equal

Mr„ and Mrs. R. O. Kellar, and 
Mrs. R. W. Blatherwlok were in 
Stirling and Belleville on Thursday.

Mias Lugo Reynolds motored to 
Toronto on Saturday.

H. Loucks, Public School In- 
apector, left for Toronto on Satur
day where he has a business ap
pointment with the Department.

ed, however, why United States 
forces had ndt detected the ap
proach of the Japanese.

Representative John Dingell 
(Dem.-Mlch.) declared he woould

S GIVE

R STAMPS THIS

A PATRIOTIC GIFT

6-Piece Breakfast Room Suite

OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS
Free Delivery to any part of Central Ontario on 

any purchase of $5.00 or over

INSTALMENT TERMS

1-3 Down payment—10.00 minimum 
10 months to pay—5.00 a month minimum 

A tmall carrying charge will be added

Sturdy suite with roomy buffet, extension table and 4 choirs 
a choice of finishes............................................................................. 65.00

LARGE
OTTOMANS

3.79
Kroehler mode foot

stools in heavy velvet 
coverings. Reg. 4.95 
value.

Studio
~ouch

WITH
ARMS

39.95

Occasional
Chairs

7.95
A feature value. 

Roomy chairs, covered 
in lustrous velvet cov
ers.

Practical Simmons studio couch with wood arms. A 
comfortable lounge that opens to a double or 2 single 
beds. Comes in a choice of covers with spring filled 
cushions and back.

Useful Gift Suggestions
END TABLES, af solid walnut 2 50
WASTE BASKETS, hand painted ...........................  2 25
BED LIGHTS, spotlight style .............................. 175
CARD TABLE, leatherette tops ................................1-49
FANCY CUSHIONS, wide choice .............................169
DESK LAMPS, with pen and holder.................... 2 50
PIN-UP LAMPS, crystal designs ....................... 2-95
MIRRORS, full length style 4-50
KINDERGARTEN TABLE AND 2 CHAIRS 3 45 
MAGAZINE RACKS, walnut finish 225
3* PLANT FERNERIES, of wicker ....................... 3 95

TABLE LAMP, with shade ............................ 4 95
HASSOCKS, in washable covers ......................... 2-25
COFFEE TABLES, round style 3 95
CARPET SWEEPERS, with rubber bumpers 2-95

Bedroom Suite
With Spring and Mattress

Bed, Chest, Vanity and Bepch, complete wtih High Riser 
Spring and well filled Felt Mattress. 75.00

CEDAR CHEST
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS VALUE

Long roomy chest with folding ee ■■ ■■
tray and richly matched walnut M
with waterfall top.

Other Chests from 55.95 down to 15.95

Poster Beds

14.95
Solid walnut poster beds with solid 

foot board.

COMSTOCK'S Bedroom Choirs
IN GAY CHINTZ COVERS

Arm chair style, with piped £b QC 
bock . .. ......................................

BESIDE THE CAPITOL THEATRE

300 GEORGE ST. PHONE 4683 Slipper choir type 6.95

There’s Plenty to Choose from at Comstock s-

Harwood Ladies Plan Big Bingo

Drop in tomorrow ar\d see for yourself the wide 

selection of desirable Gift Furniture, Lamps, 

Suites and Draperies that we are offering at such 

attractive prices as shown here.

Maynooth Crash Costs Over $600 U.S. Pacific Fleet Engages Japanese Naval Forces
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NEW RACING PLAN IS REJECTED BY THOROUGHBRED BREEDERS
Proposals Of Conant Are Strongly Opposed SPORTS - DAY BY DAY SheFliesThrou9hThc Air—

TORONTO, Dee. UWn» Thor
oughbred Breeder-’ AaeoeieUea 
meeting faut tight In the King Kd- 
werd Hotel unanimously rejected 
the pun of Hon. Gordon D. Conant 
ter the control of bon# racing In 
Ontario.

A resolution was passe# declar
ing the Attorney-General s plan as 
•unfair and a denial of natural Jus
tice to the horsemen of this Prov
ince and those of ot£ er Provinces 
who have contributed to the sport of 
racing.*

The resolution further stated 
that the plea. If carried Into effect, 
would place full control o racing In 
the hands of a favored few breeders 
and owners.

By adopting tfia resolution the 
members went on record not to 
participate In the plan and all 
pledged themselves to actively sup
port any and all efforts and actions 
decided upon by the directors of the 
Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association 
to obtain tor the association proper 
representation and recognition In

the control of horse racing in <*i- 
tario.

It was cm of the largest turnouts 
or the organisation In some time, 
members from différer.* parts of the 
Province end Montreal being in at
tendance. The Conant plan bee 
been adopted by the ICJtAM and 
what future steps will be taken by 
the TB.A were not divulged et last 
night's meeting.

Responsibility far whet the asso
ciation described as Mr. Conant'* 
failure to present a plan of settle
ment between the TBA. end the 
IR-CA. was blamed on others. In a 
statement furnished the pries, the 
association charged “because of a 
few small-minded men who present
ly control local horse racing and 
who care not for Justice and «qual
ity so long as they can servi their 
own personal Interests and satisfy 
their private dislikes and pet hates."

The amended plan submitted by 
Mr. Conant was referred to by the 
statement as Important changes re
quested by the solicitor for the

IR-CA. and one that still denied g„ seen n CRAIGthe TBA. to representation In the V W
conteol of racing. Tonight's basketball game In the YM.CA House League which brings
out there Is no question of the together the Spltfiifs and Défiants In a sudden death battle to decide 
honesty of purpose of Mr. Conant, ehlch dub eU1 hgvt the right to meet the leading Hurricanes In the finals 
wSd*lZ^T tiiî”urt^îr,M- for the Dominion Life Trophy should b, one of the best of the season, at
tempting to find a preventative for fiente with such high scorers as Joe Stewart and Hymie Smith on the 
any further differences between the jmeup ere a powerful «fate and will take a lot of beating but Spitfires have 
horsemen and the I.CRA. Failure come lut m MlT ^ Iew games and they wUl be plenty tough, pas-
rsSuwfrt^^to^ JSsSrSi tlcularly it Thorbum U in the lineup. Spitfires hav« a fast-moving squad 
statement asserted, of a few now In of good ball handlers and with Thorburn's scoring punch added they 
contort of racing. would be a really formidable segregation. They sprang a surprise last

The statement goes into detail on weeg by defeating the Military Training Centre team and ousting the Sol- 
ÏPSS'Vî." dlers out of the running. Tonight's game is called tor • o'clock sharp anil 

RJL Thto ffüSS^iü. should be a hummer. Both teams will feature attack and the result should
believe. Is unfair and undemocratic, be a battle packed full of action all the way.

* * , * * * *The association will. In the near 
future, Issue a statement giving sta
tistics, which ey maintain will 
prove the unfairness of the voting 
plan.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

I. Spells 
! »• Egyptian 

goddess 
S. Persia

10. Not any
11. Tortura
12. Desire 

strongly
14. Flinch
15. Celestial 

body
15. Young (till 
17. Rumanian 

money 
IS. Epoch 
It. Sloth 
10. Respiratory 

disorders 
22. Peruvian 

Indien
SI. Having of- 

tensive smell 
27. Bracts 
25. Inflamed 

spots
21. Rob
22. Tidy
54. Flock of 

cattle
85. Calcium 

Isym.)
«7. Goddess of 
I harvests 
140. Pariah 
Ml. Speck 
tt Bailee#
I fruit Jellies 
144. Any twining 
1 stem

Two (poet.» 
Liberated 

17. Sea eagle 
‘ Islets In 

, rivers
55. Newt»
* Headland

2. Uf ht 
sarcasm

2. Engine of 
destruction

4. Upward 
curving of 
planking

5. Contains
5. A rail
T. Silly
8. Cut 

11. Concern 
13. Greek letter 
13. Money 
17. Behold 
20. Minded

21. Rock 
23. Feline
25. Wrath
26. Woman who 

assists In
a church 

28. Fishes 
30. Narrated
32. A cut of 

meat
33. Norse god
37. To make 

choice
38. A bird
39. Muffler
41. Legislatures

With The 
Boy 

Scouts

43. Tinge
44. French cheese 
4A To winnow

Prenais Fer Mflk
Hello, Folks: Scouting In Peter

borough Is skipping out of Its usual 
channels to assist the Kinsmen to 
raise funds for the purchase of milk 
for the youngest In war-tom Britain.

The scouts and cubs are carrying 
out the same plan as used on scout 
apples: visiting every home in the 
city and they will be on everv prom
inent comer down town. All appeal

The winner of tonight's game win meet Hurricanes en Friday 
night In a sadden death UK far the league title. It had been In
tended to play this final kettle nest week bat Christinas avamtn- 
attons are coming up and with a number ef Collegiate students on 
the lineup el the competing teems It was considered advisable t* 
get the game oat ef Um way tide wash. Whichever ctab wine to
morrow night’s battle, the Friday night affair sboald he worthy ef 
a final contest. Hurricanes who finished en tep ef the leegee at 
the completion ef the regular schedule have net been beaten tide 
season, winning rive straight games bat they had cental clem 
calls, winning one game by a single point and another by the nar
row margin of two. They will get plenty of opposition either from 
the Defiant» or from the Spitfires, both of which have been travel
ling at a fast clip In recent games. Hurricanes hope to be at fell 
strength for the final. They have been playing without Mike 
Hogow In recent games, aa a result ef an Injury sustained several 
weeks ago.
******
The difficulty of operating hockey teams under present conditions or 

of making definite plans far the campaign is illustrated by the Met that 
in the last couple of days three of the players the Peterborough senior B

And with the greatest of ease, too. She 
Is Evelyn Chandler one of the stars of the 
Ice follies at Madison Square Garden, 
caught by the speedray in one of her sen

sational somersaults on the Ice. The speed- 
ray technique has “stopped” the action to 
give the Illusion that pretty Miss Chandler 
Is suspended twixt heaven and earth.

g

to you to support the Kinsmen cm 
this occasion. Every dime profits squad had been counting on as regulars on this season’s team have receiv 
will buy a quart of milk to send to ^ notices instructing them to report for medical examination, preparatory

to a call lor compulsory military training. Just how the three will mea-

Haryett Heads Badminton Club
HAVELOCK. Dec. 10 — (HNS).— lar playing A motion was put

,k. _.. , . -------------------------------- - - -, A meeting of the Havelock Bad- through that beginners or visitors
tne oia nano. e cïu for compulsory military training. Just how the three will mea- minton Club was held on Monday play for 26 cents a night until they

Scouts are asked to note the foi- 6Ure on thell m«iical tests remains to be seen and in addition there Is evening at the Recreation Club wish to become members, Jhe flat 
A^to £“'* qU the possibility that the calls may be postponed In the case of Kune of the

1st st. John's will renort to Mr. players because of the nature of their civilian occupations. The fact how
ever that all young hockey players are likely to find themselves suddenly

DOWN 
L Statuettes

CBYFTOQOOTB—A eryptegram qasMMaa
XMA PRXO RT LOTXOVC GRIFLRG RT 

MB JVC ÀXOTA — KSKT.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: IRRATIONALLY HELD TRUTHS' 

MAY BE MORE HARMFUL THAN REASONED ERRORS-,
HUXLEY.

DMribatid by King Itoturas «radfcets. lee.

HENSON St HEDGES * 
suggest* £

make

rfse
happy
with

Hentetjs
ne new

—■ i min --------- miH"

•‘Now hero's a little gift I

Will make a hit with 
Gwennie . ..

I smoke them so I know 
juet why

They’ve chosen by wr 
many!”

* *
“Oh Jim, yon aie the 

thoughtful boy.
For these you should 

be kissed...
How did you know that 

Henley always 
Tope my Christmas list?"

Smylle et the Fire Hall.
Tnd, St. Luke’s report to Mr. 

Butcher at 315 Burnham etreet.
4th, Sacred Heart, report to Mr. 

Steele, 595 Douglas.
5th, All Saints, renort to Mr. 

Wherry et Campbell's Dairy, comer 
Sherbrooke and Park.

6th Knlrhte of Columbus report 
at Fire Hall.

*th St. Andrew's report to Mr. 
Sands. 484 GUmour street.

10th St. James', report to Mr. 
Stelnkrausa at the A. Wander 
(Ovaltlne) plant.

11th North and 15th George St. 
report to Mr. OToonle at Dr. Wor- 

ton's, comer of Water and Park 
Hill road.

13th. Mark Street, report to Mr. 
Butcher. 315 Burnham.
714th Murray Street, report to Mr. 
Crulkahank. at Johnston's Radio 
store, corner McDonnel and George 
streets.

All downtown boys are requested 
to report to the Fire Hall, back en
trance, the same as Apple Day.

The downtown comers will start 
at 8 a m. and will work In to ahlfta, 
8 am. to 1030. and I'm to 1 p.m. 
The boys for the fir*: shift to re
port at Fire Hall at 7.40 am. The 
•econd shift report at Fire Hall at 
10.15.

Boys are requested to call at 
A every house, office and store in their 

district. Make a thorough round 
of every place.

You are a ho asked to respect the 
headquarter* at which you are work
ing and take notice of those in 
charge.

St. John's will supply boys, cubs 
and scouts for four comers ; St. 
Luke's. 3 comers: Sacred Heart. 2 
comers: All Saints. 3 comers; St. 
Andrew's. 7 comers: St. James' 3 
cornera; Mark Street. 2 comers: 
Murray street. 2 comers; Salvation 
Army, 2 comers.
Haase Nate

Mr. and Mrs John Cittsen: Of
ficial sellers will be wearing a but
ton-hole badge. All funds to be 
deposited In the cash boxes. Please 
do not give the boy* money, and no 
change will be carried.

The boys must dress warm but 
wear all uniform possible.
AT ST. JOHN'S

It was gala week for the group. 
At the council rock the pack wel
comed four new members as Robert 
Craw. Dick Schram, Murray Gray 
and Bruce Dobson were made ten- 
derpads through the investiture 
ceremony, thus adding their names 
to the worldwide brotherhood of 
scouts.

(Continued on Page 11)

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repairs,

Body Bumping, Ra-Relntlng 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5787

called for military duties makes the Job of planning the season's opera
tions decidedly difficult.
******

According to Bill Walshe the Kingston Combines have too 
many defence men on their roster and the problem la to know 
which particular rear guards to play. Here Is the dope aa he 
hands It ont: "“There are still a few mere player problems to be 
decided in an effort to gtt the beat possible Kingston team. One 
defence partnerahip seems settled with the Service Forces pair of 
Soldier Gny Roach and Sailor Pug Young. Roach made a good 
impression in his first game on Kingston Ice. Coach Wally Elmer 
«till has plenty of worries to give all players a chance to play and 
give Kingston the beat team. A rugged right roller la needed to 
balance the team and Dud White may be given a chance to move 
up from the rear-guard to his former forward Une Job. In the 
crash, hard hitting ityle of play in the O.H.A. senior series players 
Uut mix In are essential. Stick-checkers may get the puck occa
sionally but the main defense plan is to cover the man. Kingston 
played that style most of Saturday night and as a result the Nia
gara scoring chances were Smiled. The game was the beat of the 
season for fast, brilliant hockey and the rink was flUed to almost 
capacity. Both teams played hard but It was clean with net one 
penalty, although the officials were lenient on some of the ex
changes. Permitting the play to continue without penalties, when 
there was no danger of the game getting out of control, made It 
much better to watch. Fans, as a rule, do not like to see a team 
penalised as It forces uneven hockey and generally takes a good 
part ef a period to reorganise tinea."
******

Boston Take The Lead
Boston Bruins regained the leadership of the National Hockey League 

last night when they played a tie game on then own ice with the Chicago 
Black Hawks. However the Bruins have now played one game more than 
the Leafs and Happy Day's squad can climb back on the top shelf Thurs
day when they play the Canadiens in Montreal. The Black Hawks gave 
the world champs a torrid tussle In Boston. The Bruins got way on the 
right foot when Red Ha mill fired a goal from a Cowley pass early in the 
struggle but the Hawks went ahead In the second period on goals by Doug 
Bentley and BiU Carse, the second goal coming at the 15.15 mark. Just 
one second more than a minute afterward Porky Dumart scored Boston's 
second goal and then the rival goalies put on an airtight defence for the 
rest of the battle to leave the linal score 2-2. Incidentally the assist scor
ed by Bill Oowley on tile first Boston goal broke the tie for first place In 
the scoring race and aent the star Bruin centre out into the lead. 
******

One of the greatest pitchers in the history of baseball. Lefty 
Bob Grove, la now » free agent. The veteran southpaw has, at 
hit own request, been given hit unconditional release by the Bos
ton Red Sex. Just where Grove will land now la » mystery but it 
may be taken for granted that his long and brilliant big league 
pitching career la at an end. During the last campaign he suc
ceeded in breaking even, winning and losing seven games for the 
Red box and during the season achieved the goal he had been aim
ing at for some years, his 300th victory in the major leagues.
9rove Is gone from the American loop but he has left a record of 
pitching achievement that win give the modern crop of heaven a 
lot to aim at Over the greater part of ltis American League ser
vice Grove led the league In the matter of earned runs allowed 
and his record of 31 wins In 35 starts In one season will take some 
beating. The veteran southpaw may land a managerial berth 
somewhere, now he Is a free agent.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Niagara Falla Wire Weaver* lost their 

second game of the season last night. Hamilton defeated them 1 to 0 and 
took the lead In the loop race... .Kingston Combines are In fourth place 
five points behind the leaders... .New York G-ants have purchased Third 
Baseman Billy Werber from the Cincinnati Red* and the Chicago White 
Sox have traded Mike Kreevich to the A's for Wally Moses. Relief Pitch
er HaUett was thrown in with Kreevich to complete the deal... .A perfect 
end was recorded in a game on the Galt Curling Club's rink the other 
day. This is only the third in 102 years... A Pacific Coast hockey game 
last night was called off because of the blackout. ...That made hockey 
history.. Belleville R.C.AF. cage team which plays the Outboard Marines 
here Saturday night has a collection of star player» hailing from all over 
the map... .They will be as tough as the Trenton Flyers were last week.

wtien the election of officers playing night starting on Thursday 
for the coming year was held. Bert evening, December 11.
Harye:t acted as chairman, and the The question of entering the 
following executive aws elected; Trent Kawartha Badminton League 

President. Bert Haryett; vice- was discussed, but it was left over 
president. Glen Wright; 2nd vice- until Information Is received from 
president. D. Drink waiter ; secre- the secretary of the league, 
tary-treasurer, Gena McNeely. A business meeting of the Bad-

The members decided during the minton Club Is to be held the first 
meeting that the fee* remain the week of every month, 
same as last year. It was also de
cided that the members supply their 
own birds for the present for regu-

SELLING
OUT

Our Entire Stock end 
AN IquigiNeRt

OILATERIA
182SIMCOBST.

N.H.L. Leaders
By The Canadian Press 
Standing—Boston, won », lost I. tied 

1. points 19.
Points—Cowley, Boston. 4 goals, 11 

assists. 15 points.
Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 8.
Assists—Cowley, Boston, 11; N. Col

ville, Rangers, 11.
Penalties—Stewart, Detroit, 30 mins. 
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 2.
» ---------- ----------

EVERY GIFT OF
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES OR STAMPS 

Will BRING US NEARER

AND GOODWILL

Remember When- Last Night’s Stars
(By The Canadian Press)

Babe Dye, noted hockey and base
ball player, was purchased by the 
Toronto baseball club from Buffalo 
of the International League, 18 years 
ago today

By The Canadian Press 
Woody Dumart, Boston, scored 

goal which gave Bruins 2-2 overtime 
tie with Chicago and sole possession 
of first place in the standings.

Bill Carse, Chicago, scored tally 
which gave Black Hawk* temporary 
lead.

The friendliest moment a busy 

man ever met with is the pause 

that refreshes with Ice-cold 

"Coca-Cola”. So, at this busiest 

of seasons, you hear the famil

iar expression ’"Coca-Cola*, 

please” or that shorter way of 

saying it, "I’ll have a ’Coke’.”

Ice-cold "Coca-Cola” is every

thing your thirst could ask for.

THÉ COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
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STARTING THURS.
Double Feature
Comedy - Action

Without question the most hilarious 
love and laugh frolic of the yearl

FRANCtWT

BENNETTTONE
win. JOHN HUBBARD

HIT NO. 2- THUNDER OVER THE PRAIRIES’

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
SO ENDS OUR NIGHT” DEAD MEN TELL’

jicw All 
,\nswirs5 yVc iV*

BLACK HAWKS TOUGH NUT TO CRACK-BRUINS FAIL ON THIRD TRY
A Hunter's Paradise Shore's Boners Squads Struggle 

See Indians Through 2-2 
Held To 2-2 Tie OvertimeTie

UNDISPUTED KING’ » - - -, By Jack Sords

Tony

r rLJ=-

A picture to delight the heart of a hunter 
—four doge on point at once. The photo

was maae at urianoo, grand snooting coun
try, where the Florida field trials will be 
held on December 15.

•Yankees Bidding On Camilli; Riggs To Brooks
CHICAGO, Dec. 10 —(AF>—The even though eU other 

trading tempo of the major league League clubs waived
meetings quickened today with half 
a-dozen deals closed and several 
others, including the possible sale 
of Dolph Csmllll to the Yankees, ‘i 
the negotiating stage.

Overnight the Phillies announced 
sale of Outfielder John Rizzo, to 
Brooklyn and Infielder 
Mueller to Montreal, a Dodgers’ 
farm; and the New York Giants 
bought Third Baseman Bill Werber 
from Cincinnati and sold Outfield
ers Joe Moore and Morrie Amovich 
to Indianapolis.

This business followed such deals NATIONAL LEAGUE 
of the meetings’ first day a* the 
Chicago White Sox trading Out-

National 
him at

$7,800. President Ed Barrow of the 
Yanks was thought to have offered 
about $80,000.

Representatives of the two clubs 
met yesterday and last night and 
the dickering was to continue to- 

Emmett day. <
If it should go through the Dodg

ers hoped to buy Johnny Mize from 
the St. Louis Cardinals.

Also on the fire were the possible 
sale of Outfielder Rip RadclUf by 
Detroit to the Boston Braves and 
the White Sox offer of Second Base- 
man Billy Knickerbocker and other 
inducements to the Tigers for Out
fielder Bruce Campbell and Pitcher 
Dizzy Trout. The Washington Sen
ators also seek Campbell.

HERSHEY, Dec. 10 — (CP). — 
Owner-coach Eddie Shore of Spring- 
field Indians in the American 
Hockey League today finds himself 
on the "goat" list and Is probably 
wondering if his players are going 
over that old saw, “Don’t do M I 
do, but Jo as I say."

Eddie, who during his pro career 
with Boston Bruins of the National 
Hockey League was one of the great
est defencemen t> big time hockey, 
pulled a pair of humiliating errors 
last night which allowed Hershey 
Bears to score both times and gain 
a 3-2 overtime deadlock.

The draw sent Hershey Into sole 
leadership In the Western division 
standing ahead of Indianapolis, 
while Springfield lost its chance of 
moving two full games ahead of New 
Haven’s Eagles. AH other league 
teams were Idle last night.

Playing fighting hockey all the 
way, Hershey was handed Its first 
break midway through the second 
period when Gordie Bruce stole the 
puck from Eddie Shore near the In
dian goal and slammed it behind 
Goaler Earl Robertson.

Peanuts O’Flaherty came through 
with the equaliser with less than two 
minutes of regular time remaining, 
then Freddie Hunt sent the Indians 
ahead with Just 80 seconds of the 
extra period gone.

With victory practically In Its 
grasp, Indians saw their boss come 
through again for the Bears, as he 
lifted the puck from behind his own 
net on to the stick of the waiting 
Frankie Eddolls. Last year’s Oshawa 
Junior defenceman batted the puck 
against Robertson's pads and Joe 
Thompson floated In to whip home 
the rebound.

HOCKEY RECORD

v.and the Boston Braves buying Out-
elder Tommy Holmes from Newark Ainirimns 

rfor cash.
The big talk, however, was the 

bidding of the world champion New 
York Yankees for Camilli, veteran 
first baseman of the pennant win
ning Dodgers and the National 

eague*

w. L. T. F. A Pts.
Boston ....... ... 9 3 1 45 28 19
Toronto .... ... 9 3 0 46 76 18
Chicago .... ... 7 4 a 36 34 16
Rangers ... ... 7 9 0 46 36 14
Detroit .... ... 5 7 1 30 39 11
Americans . ... 3 » 1 30 48 7
Canadiens . ... 1 10 1 26 46 3
Tuesday Result

oChlcago 2, Boston 2
Future Games

Thursday—'Toronto at Canadiens;
valuable player last Rangers at Americans.

he led In both home Saturday—Rangers at Toronto;
runs and runs batted In. Americans at Canadiens.

The best guess was that Larry Sunday — Toronto at Detroit; 
MacPhall, Dodger president, was Canadiens at Americans; Boston at 
asking about $75000 for his prize, Chicago.

burg; Springfield at Philadelphia; 
Indianapolis at Providence.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
St. Louis ..........10 2 0 $4 13 20
St. Paul ........... 8 3 1 38 24 17
Omaha ............. 6 8 0 31 41 12
Minneapolis ... 8 7 0 28 36 10
Southern Section
Fort Worth .... 6 8 2 44 40 14
Kansas City ... 6 8 0 39 58 12
Tulsa................  5 5 0 32 27 10
Dallas ..............  2 10 1 26 45 6
Future Games

Wednesday—Fort Worth at Oma
ha; Dallas at Minneapolis.

Hockey's Big Seven
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W L. T. 
Springfield .... 8 6 3 
New Haven ... 8 9 1 
Washington .. 5 10 3

By The Canadian Press 
Bill Cowley, Boston. Individual . 

scoring champion of the National Philadelphia .. » 
Hockey League last year, Is again Providence .... 4 
dominating that position. The Western Seetlon
shifty Bruin forward gathered up Hershey ............11
an assist in last night’s deadlock Indianapolis . 11 
with Chicago to give him a 15- Cleveland .... 10 
point total on four goals and 11 as- Buffalo 7

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. a. :Pts.

Hamilton ......... 6 2 2 46 20 14
Niagara Falls .. 5 2 3 38 20 13A. Pts. St. Catharines.. 5 3 1 36 29 u45 19 Kingston ....... 4 2 1 27 31 9Sfi 17 Marlboros ....... 1 5 2 16 32 4

58 .13 Port Colbome .. 1 7 1 21 42 353 11 Port Colbome . 1 8 1 25 57 366 11 Tuesday Result

Feller To Enter 
American Navy

CHICAGO, Dec. 10 (AP)—Bobby 
Feller's high fast one may be served 
up to the boys In the Japanese 
league next summer Instead of to 
opponents of the Cleveland Indians, 
for whom the 23-year-old Iowa farm 
boy has pitched the last six years.

Bob, who faced early Induction In
to the nation’s armed forces under 
the selective service act. decided 
yesterday to enter the navy.

“Nobody knows what’s going to 
happen. Maybe I'll see you fellows 
again and maybe I won't.” he told 
sports writers at the major league 
convention.

Feller spent the day with Meut. 
Commander Gene Tunney of the 
Navy and appeared at the baseball 
gathering to tell his friends he 
would become a chief petty officer 
In the Navy by tonight. He passed 
his physical examination at the 
Great lakes Naval Training Sta
tion.

Bob said tills was his only chance 
“to help out where I can be of moot 
service to my country. I think I'm 
going to like the work. I'm signed 
and ready to go wherever they send 
me.”

BOSTON, Dee. 10.—(ENS)—When 
you start to figure it out from all 
angles, ft’s rather amazing. that 
those Chicago Black Hawks shape 
up as such a tough team to beat. 
They haven't any sensational per
formers, they don’t seem to have 
much color and yet they’re but two 
points out of second place in the 
National Hockey League.

The meet powerful team In the 
league at the moment—Boston 
Brains—haven't beaten them in 
three attempts this season. The 
latest try came last night right in 
Boston garden and the amazing 
Hawks battled through to a 2-2 over
time tie.

At the end of the first period with 
the champion Brains leading 1-0.

Then Chicago tallied twice in the 
second period and It was all the 
Bruins could do to tie the game be
fore the end of the frame. There 
was no scoring In the third and 
extra ten-minute session and 
there was only one minor penalty— 
that to Boston—throughout the bit
terly-fought struggle.
Hjunto Opens It

Red Hamill sent the Bruins Into 
the lead with less than three min
utes of the Initial session remaining 
when he took a passout from high- 
scoring Bill Cowley from behind the 
cage. The way the game was going 
that looked good enough to win.

Then Max Bentley evened the 
count on a pass from Mush March, 
a veteran who Is up among the scor
ing leaders. The Hawks went Into 
the lead after 15 minutes of the 
second period when BUI Carse fin
ished off a play with Bill Thoms, 
leading point-getter of the Hawks. 
One minute later Brains tied the 
game on a hot 50-foot shot by 
Porky Dumart. That ended the 
•coring.

For the 10,000 at the game, it was 
a late night out. The match was 
halted after the second period while 
the crowd listened to President 
Roosevelt's address.

Neither team plays again until 
Sunday when they go right back at 
each other In Chicago. In the mean
time Toronto Maple Leafs play Can
adiens at Montreal Thursday and a 
victory would send the Leafs into 
first place.
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Winter Weather Fails To Liven Maritimes Loop

sbts. B1U Thoms of Black Hawks Pittsburg 
Joined four others in second position. Tuesday Result

4 U 72

each with 14 points, while little . _____ , _
Bobby Bauer moved up with the oHershey 2, Springfield 2
leaders as an assist swelled his Future Games
total to 13 points. Wednesday—Cleveland at

QUICKIES

Hamilton 1, Niagara Falls 0 
Future Games

Wednesday—St. Catharines at 
Marlboros. , «

BIG SEVEN JUNIOR
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Oshawa...............3 0 0 18 7 4
Brantford .........100 II 5 2

Pi tes- Marlboros.........10 0 » 5 2
Guelph ...............1 1 0 15 11 2
St. Michael's ..010 4 10 0
Young Rangers. 0 10 s 11 0
Native Sons ... 0 2 0 5 18 0
Future Games

Wednesday—Brantford at Oshawa 
QUEBEC SENIOR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Cornwall ......... 8 5 1 54 51 17
Quebec ............  6 4 3 40 31 15
Ottawa ............  8 7 1 45 39 13
Royals..............  5 6 3 44 42 13
Canadiens .......  5 6 2 28 37 12
Pats.................. 3 5 4 30 38 10
Future Games

Wednesday—Quebec at Royals; 
Pats at Canadiens.

Saturday—Canadiens at Ottawa. 
Sunday—Ottawa at Canadiens; 

ComwaU at Royals; Pats at Quebec.

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON. JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK. Dec. 10 — (AP). — 
Wonder how serious Don Barnes Is 
about moving the Browns to Los 
Angeles?.... It was a cinch he would 
be turned down this time... .The 
transportation problem Is hard to 
beat as long as club owners are 
hesitant about trusting their valu
able Ivory In airplanes and the ball
players feel the same way about it 
... .A deal of some sort for Johnny 
Mize may be the next news from the 
baseball meetings... .Dodgers and 
Giants both are supposed to be after 
him, although they may be scared 
off by hearing that he’s still both
ered by a sore shoulder even though

HALIFAX, Dec. 10 (CP) — Two 
weeks of near-winter weather with 
the appearance of natural ice has 
done little to enliven the Maritime 
hockey picture.

Only in Cape Breton Is a regular 
loop functioning, though other 
leagues have shown signs of throw
ing off their lethargy. But it Is In 
the coal mining centre where hockey 
at Its down-east best la still to be 
found, with Glace Bay Miners at
tempting to run off with seuaozml 
honora.

Resurgence of Interest in the 
ancient Antigonish -Plctou-Colciieu- 
ter league has been noticeable In 
the last fcrtnlv ' th plans made
for active cc m to start
shortly. To tiat; o has been the 
first of the team* in that loop to 
take the Ice.

Missing from the AJP.C. ice-fro
lics thb year, however, will be the

Antigonish Bulldogs. The Scots will 
watch from the sidelines for the 
first time In almost SO years. But 
New Glasgow Bombers, needled with 
■several Imports, the Military from 
Debert and probably Ptctou will 
keep life in the circuit.

Hockey hopes In New Brunswick 
and Prltioe Edward Island are faint. 
Only along the border between the 
two mainland provinces are rumb

lings of future Ice wars heard. There 
Amherst Ramblers are attempting 
to dream up a four team circuit to 
Include Moncton. Saint John and 
possibly Mount Allison University.

A league executive has been set 
up complete with machinery to keep 
the wheels turning, taut to date no 
games have been played. They will 
probably get rotting around the 
New Year.

MICHIGAN-ON- ’ RIO
\

Detroit P. . 
Windsor 
Detroit M.
Toledo ............  2
Akron ......... #.. 0

U T. F. A. Pts.
1 53 28 21 

J 1 64 47 15
6 0 48 41 8
8 0 32 48 4
6* 0 20 53 0

“But why hire me te sell your i'ciise when you can sell It quicker
with an Examiner Want Ad?"

A.B.C. SENIOR D |
Kimberley 3, Red Ùier 2 

SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR * 
Saskatoon 3. Moose Jaw 0 
Regina 4. York ton 1 

MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Winnipeg Mon. 4, St. James 3 

CAPE BRETON SENIOR 
North Sydney 5, Olsce Bay 4 

MONTREAL DISTRICT SR. B. 
Shawlnlgan 6, Montreal 1

The»
GIFTS

Distinctive! 
FOR HER

Rhone 9496 /

OFF. LOBLAW’S

FOR HIM 
Gifts That Are Different 

For the Whole Family 

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

NEVER DRINK WATER
Fish live In water and breathe It, 

but never drink it. They get enough 
moisture In their food.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 

Hyde ”, 2.00, 425, 650, 9.15.
Regent—“So Ends Our Night", 

2.45 , 8.00, 9.20; "Dead Men Tell’, 
1.40. 455, 8.10.

Centre— “Alexander’s Ragtime 
Band ”, 1.30. 4.15. 7.00. 9 45: “Glam- 
mer For Sale", 3.15,6.00,8.48.

PUNES^-MAF
o*ut how to spot thorn

-----------------------------------•
APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR -FORCE

CU/iApM/di OxtfwcL

vem-

THK Airspeed Oxford ie one of virioue typee of 
*■ tirertft eupplled by the Britieh government for nee 

with the Britieh Commonwealth Air Training Pla,n and 
ia employed for advanced twin-engined training.

Somewhat aim! 1er to the Avto-Aneon—with which it 
may daily be confused by amateur spotter»—the Oxford 
lacks .the long rows of windows on either aide of the 
fuselage which make the Anson easily identifiable and 
somewhat fetter about the nose. Botta are low-wing 
monoplane»

Like the Anson it hie two Armstrong Siddeley Cheetah 
engines rated at 330 h.p. each. These give the Oxford 
a top speed of 190 m.pJ>. at $,300 foot and a cruising 
speed of 160 m.p.h. st eea-level.

The range is 960 miles at 160 m.pJi., the wing-span 
S3 feet, 4 inches and the gross weight 7500 pounds. 
It Ie equipped with fixed-pitch wooden airscrew», re
tractable undercarriage and carries a crew of three.

he hasn’t tried to throw recently. 
Prosperity Notes

The Bears-Packere’ pro football 
playoff was sold out—all 46.484 seats 
—within a few hours after tickets 
were put on the market....the 
Shrine ticket office in San Francis
co has had to go on a 12-hour shift 
to take care of the demand for the 
East-West game... .Missouri can’t 
get enough Sugar Bowl pasteboards 
to fill all Its applications.
Odds—And Some Ends

John L. Sullivan Is an entry In 
the 118-pound division of the Wash
ington Golden Gloves tournament. 
.... Athletes at Chicago., Morton 
High School who received watches 
for playing In the finals of the 
American Legion Baseball tourna
ment last Summer will get “eonsid- 
eration" for reinstatement by the 
Illinois High School Association If 
they return the watches.
Hot Stove Warmup

Rival major league managers have 
Just about given up the Idea of out
smarting Hans Lobert since they 
learned that one of his first acts on 
reaching Chicago for the big league 
meetings was to take BUI Klem to 
lunch.

KNOCK OUT
1/ thatm

^ cold!

& la two minutes 
flat Pasmore's 
•tarts to "go to 

work" oo congested 
bronchial tubes. Keep 
a bottle handy — al
ways. At ail drug

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING
TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Admission—10e 

DANCING. 4 for 3So 
Pavilion Is Heeled

LAST
TIMES
TO-DA C€Ï1TR€ To-morrow

Fri. - Set.
3 Swell Hilo

Greatest of All Musicals

"Alexander's 
Ragtime Band
With TYRONE POWER, 

ALICE FAYE DON AMECHE 
And Feature No. 2

"GLAMOUR FOR SALE"
With Roger Pryor Anita Louise 

Hue! Latest News Events

"SUBMARINE 
ZONE'■»

Starring PAT O’BRIEN 
and CONSTANCE BENNETT 

And lad Feature
"PAPER BULLETS"

Action Galore, with Jack Larne 
Extra! Walt Maaey Cartoon

LAST TIMES TO-DAY

"DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE"
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Send the coupon lor folder
how as little as $5

ly will buy protection 
y end a guaran-

•«TAM301R
WITH 12 MIMS

Worry over buafaaat or honnhoH duttoa, sudden 
tooheh mnpl to put »

, »t el dr* oouotee*
trade mere » "Bed Heart'Loi* for registered

Kifâî. .

Mrs. David MillerGeneral Stoff 0,The U S A- 
Is Life Member 
Warsaw W.M.S.

WARSAW, De. 10 (ENS) - The 
Chrletma* meeting of the W.M.S. 
end W.A. of the United church we» 
held Jointly on Thureday afternoon.

Km. George Tsylor, president of 
W.MJ5., presided tor the usual rout
ine Of business, after which a meet 
Intefeatlng program wee oairled out 
as fellow»: a duet by Mr». Roland 
Payne and Mr». Arthur Payne, eolo» 
by lira. James Hawthorne and Mrs.
Stewart Clyedale and a reading by 
Ml* Violette Dunford. “For all 
arena the Christmee Star." Mrs. E.
D. Snelgrove gave a fine talk on the 
study book.

The meet interesting part of the 
program came when .Mrs David 
Miller wee made a life member of 
the W.MS. Mrs. Allen Taylor reed 
the following address:

Dear Mrs. Miller—The members 
of the Missionary society and asso
ciate helpers wish to express ap
preciation of your service», given 
to cheerfully and efficiently

You have given your time, talent.
and Inspiration in many different _________________________________________________________ _____________________
organlastkm* of Warsaw United '
church and ae a woman of the your right hand know what the left people of the United States, ha said. United State» and Britain. Mora-
ocmmuolty. ahsaya ready to help doeth the lesson that no nation la secure „tr, the Tokyo radio claimed that
anyone, many tfm* not letting We have worked together in love -in a world ruled by the principles . ,h , . . —

■ and harmony for many yearn, and of gangsterlam" and that *tety “ *“*•’'** oth” *“» capital, the 
°as an evidence of our appreciation cannot be measured by mil* on a united States embassy had started 

A of your woric to help spread the map. to bum Important documents—the
pULM* wl»h to honor you with The Prssldent told the people to u^ai prelude , diplomatic break
6ww_a. C\tV a "Life-' memberehlp—and ask you “remember always that Germany , .

SO* to accept it with love and beet wish- and Italy, regardless of any formal <>r formal war.
—^ ^ * for Christmas. declaratio of war. consider them- Tokyo’s spokesman already was

You have been ao true and faith- selves at war with the United States quoted by the BBC as saying “We
tllNU A# ■ ful in the past, and rmy God con- just as much as they consider them- hlv, Qermeny declare war
MRraRw*^ _ ■ tlnue to give you strength and guld- selves at war with Britain and America "
11» - r ■ ance through many years. Ru*l».“ J™ ___
w m ^ ■ Signed on behalf of the Society, It was known to the United States mere waa a strong hint a few

Mrs. George Taylor, president; Mrs. Government, the President declared, hours after the Presidents speech
Harold Ray. secretary Mrs. Prank that “for weeks Germany has been °» ■ much sterner administration
tin Sldey. Treasurer. telling Japan that if Japan did not attitude toward labor disputes that

Mrs. Wallace Anderson presented attack the United States. Japan might Impair defence considerations
the certificate. would not share in dividing the 1” any way.

Mrs. MUler in her usual gracious spoils with Germany when peace At Chicago Wayne Lyman Morse,
manner thanked the social» tor came. chairman of the President’s Pact
their though* of her. raying It wae "She was promised by Germany Finding Commission, announced he 
only Hie smaller thing» that she that if she came in the would re- had been authorized by the White 
had done. celve the complete and perpetual House to say that the Railway Ex-

At the close of the meeting after- control of the whole of the Pacific pres» Agency “must accept” the 
noon tea wae served to about forty area—and that means not only the commission's recommendations for 
guests. Mr». George Taylor and Mrs. Past East, not only all the islands settlement of a wage dispute which 
Stewart Clyedale poured tee from In the Pacific, but also a strangle- has threatened to result in a strike

hold on the west edast of north, of 42,000 railway express employees, 
central and South America. Meanwhile Cuba Joined the list

“We also know that Germany and of western hemisphere nations which 
Japan are conducting their military have declared war on Japan, and 
and naval operations in accordance Chile adopted a benevolent neutral- 
wlth a Joint plan. lty, announcing that the United

“That plan considers all people State and her allies against Japan

General George C. Marshall, chief of 
staff, 1» shown with members of his general 
staff In his office at the War Department 
In Washington. LEFT to RIGHT, Brlg.- 
Gen. Leonard T. Oerow, war plans; Brtg.- 
Oen. R. A. Wheeler, supply; Brlg.-Oen. 
Sherman Miles, Intelligence; MaJ.-Qen.

Henry H. Arnold, air corps; Gen Marshall, 
SEATED; Brlg.-Oen. W. H. Halsllp, per
sonnel; Brig.-Gen. Harry L. Twaddle, plans 
and. training; MaJ.-Gen. William Bryden, 
general administration. Only member of 
the general staff not present Is Major- 
General R. C. Moore, deputy chief of staff.

I
S'SS* 

««!!&•

sliver service» at a table beautiful 
with out work cloth and Christmas 
decoration». Assistants were Mrs. 
Harold Ray. Mrs Gerald Payne. 
Ml». Allen Taylor. Mrs. W. Ander
son. Mrs. P. Stdey.

Visitors in town for Mtaslonerv.... i.iiTi mat pian coiukkws au peuple uw.,* euu uc. ««a,™,, „.p.„
‘1? SILaS?. inchxled Mrs. Har- lnd nlUm .which are not helping would be considered non-belligerent*

- • the Axi6 powgr, M common enemies and thus allowed full use of Chilean
of each and every one of the Axis ports.
powers. Chile’s decision could mean future
Jig Win» AM to Nakfa strategic advantages of considerable

“That Is their simple and obvious Importance. The country ha* a
grand strategy. That is why the larger Pacific coast lin» than the

__ _____  ______ American people must reall» that Pn|fad States. It stretches half the
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gannon, It can be matched only with familar length of South America, dominât-
_ i n nr 4ha rtvaitr nf Maitallan anrl In*

old Teal. Centre Dummer. and Mm. 
Harry Qarbou. Bethel.

Mr. and Ml» Wilbert Bullock. 
Doris and Ilia, and Mr. end Mrs. 
Malcolm Harvey. Young’» Point, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mi*. 
Gerald Payne.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan spent

Ennismore 
Mira Violetta Dunford spent last 

week with her sister. Mi». Gerald 
Payne.

grand strateggy ing the straits of Magellan and the
We must real!* for example, waters around Cape Horn—the route 

to the Pacific before the Panama

MORE ABOUT—

F.D.R. Sees Joint
Continued from Page 1

the great task that Is before us by 
abandoning once and for all. the 
illusion that we can ever again Iso
late ourselves from the rest of hu
manity.”
Bitter Levan To State*

that Japanese successes against the 
United States in the Pacific are 
helpful to German operations In 
Libya: that any German success 
against the Caucasus la Inevitably 
an assistance to Japan in her oper
ations against the Dutch East In
dies; that a German attack against 
Algiers or Morocco opens the way 
to a German attack against South 
America,

Canal was built. And Chile's navy 
I» rated the best tn South America.

Ontario Offers 
ToLoanB.C.
Free Equipment

VANCOUVER. Dec. Id (OP) - 
Mayor J. W. Cornett of Vancouver 
said yesterday the Province of On
tario has offered to lend British 
Columbia *500,000 worth of fire
fighting equipment, and that he Is 
confident the offer will be accepted.

Mayor Cornett received word of 
the offer from the office of Pensions 
Minister Ian Mackenzie at Ottawa. 
The equipment, which has been in 
use to Ontario, wae offered by 
Premier ' Hepburn of Ontario It» 
type 1» not known, but It Is be
lieved to Include mobile pumping 
units.

Inspector 8. P. M. Moodle, chief 
civilian protection officer for Brit
ish Columbia, will decide what part» 
of the Province meet need the 
equipment to view of possible air 
attacks from the Pacific.

Mayor Cornett said he was asking 
the Federal Government to provide 
Immediately 10,000 feet of three- 
inch fire boat for use here U mains 
are broken.
Radio Blackout Go* On

Western air command of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force at Vic
toria, announcing that blackouts 
would be held tonight and tomor
row night In the same areas of 
British Columbia aa were affected 
by an original order last night, or
dered all radio station» to British 
Columbia to leave the Mr et 0.30 
pm., IJ).T, tonight .

The order, which came ae pert of 
Canada’* emergency preparedness 
plans, also affects two stations at 
Calgary and Watrous. Bask. Smaller 
prairie stations will be permitted to 
operate. Stations affected will re
turn to the air at noon, E.D.T., to
morrow.

Radio oftclala «Id the shutdown 
orders were on a day-to-day beet», 
and would be lifted when Western 
air command decided the danger of 
air raid» had passed 
Until Danger Paws

The blackout was clamped down 
on Vancouver Island, the coastal 
districts and lower mainland of 
British Columbia last night by Pro
vincial order, and shortly afterward 
Western Air Command headquar
ters Issued a statement warning “a 
report from sources which cannot 
be ignored Indicates that an air at
tack on the Pacific northwest is 
still Imminent. Therefore the black
out Is to continue each night until 
this Imminent danger passes.’’

“It to drawn to your attention." 
the statement said, "that the tactics 
used by the Japanese forcée have 
bean suddenness and surprise, arriv
ing at duak or dawn, or during the 
night, being directed by lights.”

Major-General R. O. Alexander, 
general officer commanding the 
Pacific Command, tn a press release, 
said the blackout was considered 
neceswry because of Information 
received regarding enemy activities 
to the Pacific.

MORE ABOUT—

Terrific Losses
Continued from rage I

ships created grave damage. Three 
transports were directly hit. one
immediately cupelling. Bomba were 
observed hitting close to three oth
ers."

Advices relayed from the oon- 
s:abulary commander at Tugue- 
gareo, capital of Cagayan province, 
where Aparrl la situated, said the 
Japanese had paved the way for the 
landing attempt there with a night
long aerial bombardment.

Shortly alter this report was re
ceived all communications with 
Mvlgen, Aperri end Tuguegerao were 
interrupted.

Vigen, e city of 19S3». to the capi- 
tel of I locos Bur Province. Aperri, 
only Mfe port on the north coest, 
has a population of' about 30,000 

(The Tokyo radio claimed early 
today that Japanese forces had suc
ceeded to landing »t several points 
north of Manila and said that oper
ation* still were proceeding. It also 
claimed the sinking of sn American 
.submarine off Palau Island and an 
unidentified United State» trans
port of 11,000 tons In Manila Bay.)

The sea-born* Japanese awsult on 
northern Luaon came as United 
State» and Philippine officials strove 
to stamp out an apparently well- 
organised fifth-column movement 
accused of causing two false air-raid 
alarm» to Manila during the night 
and of setting flares to guide Japa
nese bombers to targets around the 
capital the previous night.

13,100 CONTRACTORS
The Department of Munitions and 

Supply lias awarded contracte to 
more than 13,100 Canadian firms to 
date. '

Fairmounfs YPU Elects Officers %
FAIRMOUNT, Dec. 10— (ENS). — 

The following «port of the nomi
nating committee was read by Ml* 
Scott and adoted:

Hon. president. Rev. P. Everson; 
president. H. McArthur; aecretary. 
Nelson Ballantyne; treasurer, Bes
sie Post; Christian Fellowship, Ml* 
Agnes Downes. Mr. Charles Knight; 
Christian Missions, Ml* Helen Barit. 
Ml* Betty Turner; Christian Cul
ture, Mr. Allan Downea, Mr. Roger 
Hanbldge; Christian Citizenship, 
Mias Jean Hanbldge. Min Gertrude 
Magee: recreation, Miss 1. Scott, 
Mks Mary Hooton; lunch. Ml* Mil
dred Ballantyne. Mr. Norman Earle; 
pianist. Miss Ada Earle.

The remainder of the meeting 
consisted of games. After lunch an 
Impromptu aing-song was held.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton of 
Palmerton spent Friday with Mr. O. 
C. McBaln. Mr. McBaln returned 
home with them to spend the win
ter.

Mr. James Douglas of Cavan who 
has been spending » few days with 
her sister. Mrs. R. Hooton left Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. Richard Earle and Ml* Helen 
Earle motored to Toronto on Friday

and spent the week-end with Mq 
and Mrs. C. Wood.

Ml* E. Graham and Mr. H. Berry 
of Peterborough wer the guests oj 
Mrs. L. Graham Sunday evening.

Repair Shop Of 1,600
Ottawa, Dee. 10 (CP)

TIE greatest workshop to the 
world has obtained nearly all 
lie staff of 1.000 and requires 

about 300 men for retoforoements 
and replacements, Lt.-CoL O. A. 
second, to command of the 1st 
Canadian Be* Ordnance Work
shop, said today.

Col. Secord raid that 1000 of 
the 1.000 men wauled had been 
recruited.

"But that Is not sufficient, for _ , 
In addition to the 100 required to_ 1 
make up the total of 1,006 we re
quire 300 for reinforcements and 
replacements," Col. fleeced said.

The workshop will keep to repair 
the mechanized equipment of His 
Majesty’s Canadian troops over-

Excessive Worry
Sapi th« Rimes Spies

MARKETS
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. Dec 10 — (CP) — 
•On tne other aide of the picture, poultry prie* remained unchanged 

we must learn to know that guerilla today, 
warfare against Germans In Ser
bia helps us; that a »ucoe*Iul Rue- TORONTO CHEESE
slan offensive against the Germans TORONTO Dec 10 — (CP) _

— .. . and that Brltleh «kcw* Wholesalers were not quoting cheese
The last three days have demon- on land or sea to any part of the to retailer, here tod.v 

strated “a terrible lesson’ to the world strengthen our hands ’’
The President, beyond admitting FRUITE AND VEGETABLES 

““ " • the obvious fact that the "damage 
la serious" was unable to say how 
badly the American naval be* of 
Pearl Harbor had been struck and 
he cautioned against the acceptance 
of rumors and wild reporta 

He announced a raven-day week 
for war industrlw and In the pro
duction of raw materials, the con
struction or new plants and addl

• Partage the ■ newer tn yomr 
Ufa insurance problem la juel
* simple ae the one llhuiraied. 
If the annuel premium on a 
policy adequate for your need» 
look» like ■ stone well to

r, get a ladder... take It 
twelve easy steps , . . pey 
yoer premium In twelve email 

monthly amounts.
Netlk American Ufa’s new 
Budget Payment Plan te the 
mofnrn, easy way to financial 
Independence. Thle plan 
epnlfas on any type of policy to 
enh your needs, instead of

paying n year’» premia* In 
advanee, yon pay only one 
month’» premium. You won’t 
hare the bother of monthly 
payment» because Ibis 
•ervlee Include» the accep
tance of twelve poet-deled 
cheeks. Yon get your insur
ance receipt each month auto- 
matieally.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HKAD OFFICE) 112 King Street Wees, Toronto, Out.

£*Ç** *■< ■• informe tien shout your epeeiel Budget 
Policy, together with free Pocket Memo Budget Booklet. ,

D. V. KETCHESON. Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

TORONTO. Dec. 10 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prie* 
were unchanged here to-day.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Dec 10 — (OP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

.inw. __ Egg».—A-largs, 30c; A-medium,lions to existing on* and the tr,ns- m, e.pullet 34c B 34c c 29c
fer or smeller fect/viee Is mmr ' A PUUCl. »c, n. «c, U, *»C.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 38cfar of smaller factor!* to war 
needs.

Although there would be no cur
tailment of food, there to a definite 
shortage of metals, he said, and 
more than half the metals now going 
Into civilian production will be di
verted to wartime supplies 
Burning Deeemenfa

As Mr. Roosevelt «poke an ominous ** SUB-CONTRACTOBB 
silence In Berlin gave rise to the 329 of 1.206 parts of the 35-pound- 
bellef that Hitler had decided to «r field gun art made by sub-con- 
preclaim the German policy toward tractors tn 63 small plants scattered 
Japan's four-day-old war with the through Quebec and Ontario.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 10 
Canada Packer» quote:

Hog».—614.10 plus transportation.
Sows.—No L Otto: No. 3, 0c.
Calves—Top, 12%c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 33c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 print*, 36c; No. 3, 

35c; No. 1 solids. 35c ; No. 2, 34c.
Spring Chickens—3fa to * lbs. He; 

4 to 414 lbs. 19c; 4U to 5 lbs. 31c; 3 
to 6 lbs. 22c; 6 lbs and over, 23c; B 
grade thicken», 2 cent» below A, and 
O grade 3 cents below B.

Select "A" Turkeys—10 to 16 lbs. 
30c lb.

Select “A" Owes. 22c.
Eggs—A-l*rge, 27c; A-medium, 

35c; pullets. 22c; C, 20c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat. No. 1, 11.09; No. 2, 
11.07; NO. 3, «1.05; milling oats, 60c; 
delivered at mill.

fob.; 36c delivered; No. 3, lb., 33c 
f.o.b., 33c delivered 

Mlllfeed.—Bran, «30; shorts, *30; 
middlings, «33.

Butter.—First grade solid». 34c; 
second grade solid», 1314 to ISUc.

Mistaken For Japs

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 10—(AP).— 
When customers refused to enter 
the elevates» at a downtown depart
ment store yesterday, the manager 
Investigated. Soon everything re
turned to normal. Smiling elevator 
operators who trad been mistaken 
for Japanese now wore tiny Amer
ican flags and cards which read: 
“I’m a loyal Filipino."

QUICKIES

LOVELY 
CHILD

But how she fights against old- 
fashioned laxative»! Fecn-a-mint 
will change all that. Feen-a-mint is 
a delicious drawing gum laxative 
— it» candy coating is mint-fla
voured. Acta gently yet effectively. 
Get a package at any drug counter.

•I shudder t’ think aret will happen t' me when Joe finds- 
•well publicity draw Eaamlner Want Adi give!"

B4H.1

on the pad
______________ _

2L

HALL’S 3 Day Sale
Starts Thursday With These Gift Shirts

wm

FINE BROADCLO
SHIRTS

*1.29

tm
r-i'ril

Here’s a Shirt Value well dressed men won't want to mise.
We purchased a large group of better grade Shirts at a saving 
and are passing it on to you in this pre-Christmas 
Broadcloth Shirts have advanced so sharply in prick dur in 
the past year that this Value is simply astounding and only * 
made poseible because we had the luck to purchase 1 
Shirts months ago.

* Good quality Broadcloth In smart Stripes and 
Checks?

* Fused collar and semi-laundered cellar attacked 
styles.

* Every shirt Is cut, e«w*, and Unietied to full 
standard specifications.

Sizes 14 to 17—-Sleeve lengths 32 to 35

RICHARD HALL LIMITED f
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B=^romtuheu.^ ullc;r cÛC*;ua|Board of Health last night. He was w(th u ^nion*! of 1340 in |V|lj\|f rPSlIVul 
reported 111 with pleurisy, and pre- war certificates, to make a 1 ,UJ,V’ 1 VJMWMI

Nets $173.50 
For War Victims

vlously had suffered 
jury to his right eye. A tiny co 
flew out of the furnace and lodged 
on the eyeball.
RURAL DEAN SAWERS.

Rev. Canon Fred J. Sawers. MA, 
rester of at. Matthews Church, Tor
onto, and clerical secretary of the 
Trento synod of the Anglican church 
has been elected rural dean of Tor
onto East Deanery. He was for 
some yean rector of St.
Church, Ashbumham.

painful In- grand total of WOO.
A tiny coal ___f SAW ROBIN YESTERDAY

Bill Jones, employee of the A. 
Wander Co_ spotted a robin yester
day on a section of the sounds near 
the Ovaltine plant that Is kept 
warm enough to melt snow falling 
on it by underground pipes.
YOUNGSTERS HAFPT

Children are happy with their

School At Boilieboro Destroyed By Fire

,

TO RE HEARD ON RADIO.
Frank P. Qishman is scheduled to 

be heard on Saturday between l to 
1:30 pm. IEDT) In the "Letters 
from Britain" program on the na
tional network of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation. In all, 68 
Canadian soldiers and airmen are to 
be heard talking to friends and re
latives in Canada.
CARPI BAS DRIVING CHARGE.

A careless driving charge against 
Earl Succee, arising out of an ac
cident on November », wee adjourn, 
ed until Thursday of next week 
when It was called before Magis
trate O. A. Langley, K.C., in police 
court this morning. Succee pleaded 
not guilty but the prosecution was 
not ready to go on with the case 
title morning.

MIS MOTHER DEAD.
Police received a telegram from 

Jf.aladar Tuesday evening asking 
them to locate If poeelble Claude 
juby, who was supposed to be work
ing ham. The wire stated that Mr. 
Juby's mother had died at Kaladar. 
Police located him at the Quaker 
Oats plant where he has been em
ployed far some time.
COUJDM WITH TRUCE.

Ae George Weaver, driving hia 
truck north on George street, slow
ed down to make a left turn into 
Dalhousle street, Garnet T. Bums,
RJt. «, Peterborough, also driving 
north behind the truck, was unable ,_h, 
to stop hie car. which collided with 
the rear of the truck and suffered 
damage to its grill, radiator and 
headlights.

Lukes llejghe since the first snow of win
ter has whitened the few slopes 
around the city which invite "bobs" 
and "toboggans" The Juniors are 
living in a world of fun and health, 
their own microcosm of the back 
yard or the neighborhood slide. War 
means nothing to them. They have 
no conception of it
A STRANGE circumstance

Two Peterborough boys have found 
themselves in a peculiar position 
They went to Kingston to Join the 
R.<*N. but they will not be called for 
service until January. In the mean
time, both have been looking for 
work here but employers have not 
hired them because of the tempor
ary nature of their work. As a re
sult, they Just seem to be out of luck 
which would seem to be too bad In 
view of their Intentions. If any 
readers know of a place they can 
be employed, phone 3194 and state 
the details. The boys are Bernard 
Foster, 30. and Bruce Oakley, 16.

Board Reviews 
Medical 
Dental Services

tr V

s

A LONG ADJOURNMENT.
Because the twelve-year-old girl 

cyclist who was injured in. the ac
cident will not be "released from 
hacpHal for some time, a reckless 
driving charge against George Mill
er, Wllberforce, was adjourned by 
consent in police court this morn
ing until March 4 Miller was the 
alleged driver of an automobile 
which on September 16 last came 
Into collision with the girl on her 
bicycle.

I—MTMIII APPLICATION».
The War Savings Committee, 166 

Hunter Street W has received an 
issue Christines application tor War 
anvings Certificates. Individuals or 
firms Interested can obtain these at 
the headquarters. The National 
Committee. Ottawa, has advised 
that eaeh branch bank and post 
office has been supplied with these 
folders. These may be a papular 
Christmas present this yarn.
TRAFFIC CASES

Written-pleas of guilty to charges 
of tailing to bring their car to a full 
atop before entering a through high
way resulted in fines of «8 and $1 
ousts being imposed in traffic 
court this morning on Milton Beat
ty. P. J. A. Hall. Roland McFadden, 
Stanley Jones. George Leemlng. Wi
nter O'Neill, H E. Dunfcrd. E. Scott. 
Lome Reynolds, the Ocean Blend 
Tea Company, and A Edmlsor. 
Lloyd Blewett paid the same amount 
for double parking.
GET MX MONTHS.

Just released from the county bas. 
tiUe Tuesday morning after serving 
a month as second offenders on 
dnmk charges, two transients, 
Charles Conway and Elnar Jorgen
son, the latter a Dane, were back 
In the toils of the law before night. 
This morning they both pleaded 
guilty to being drunk and admit
ted it was the third offence, with 
the result that Magistrate Langley, 
KjC.. sentenced them to three 
months in jail.

Culminating many weeks of pre
paration, the band and choral fes
tival on Monday night held in the 
Salve ion Army Temple, proved in 
every way j be evet. a bigger suc
cess on behalf of V-.e Peterborough 
and District War Victims’ Fund, 
than had been anticipated, the net 
receipts of 3173.60 testifying to that 
in no uncertain manner. The com
bination of the choirs of Mark 
Street United lurch under the 
d_ection of Harry Northrop, Park 
Street Baptist Church, led by Stan
ley Northrop; the Salvation Army 
Songsters led by Ben Smith, and 
the Salvation Army Band under 
the direction of Gerald Routly as
sisted by the Northrop String En
semble and Mrs. Goldie, soprano 
soloist, were responsible for this 
splendid addition to the special 
Christmas donation to go forward to 
London on December 33.

From the artistic standpoint their 
success was Just as pronounced as 
the financial, and the capacity aud
ience which filled the Temple lis
tened with rapt attention and evi
dent enjoyment to a very well-bal
anced program of choral, band and 
orchestra numbers to which Mrs. 
Goldie contributed some solo num
bers In her usual pleasing manner. 
All who contributed to this splendid 
effort are to be congratulated on the 
success attained, end in this we 
must not forget Adjutant Norman 
Buckley who from the outset when 
this event was first proposed, did his 
utmost to help things -long.

Another effort on behalf of the 
fund came to a close on Monday 
night when the d.'aw was made for a 
quilt donated by Mrs. L. H. Deyman. 
the sale of tickets for which had 
been sponsored by the Peterborough 
Chapter of the Order of Eastern 
Start. The draw was made by 
Robert Paris, and resulted in Wil
liam Anderson of Edison Avenue be
ing the winner. This effort netted 
the fund the nice sum of $13.76.

With today’s deposits there Is now 
33,766 in the bank towards the 
*4,480 required to send the special 
Christmas donation of £1,600 to Bri
tain.

We regret to say there is no fur-

Board Requests* 
Resignations y 
Cook, JanitorA

At a meeting of parents and mem- 
bet* of the Board « Education 
Tuesday night at King George 
school. Dr. C. M. Scott outlined tile 
dental and medical servtoee carried 
out by the board. He mid thU wee 
a very important part of the board's 
work. A part time medical officer.

___________ ____________ _______full time numee end dentist are
departments. More then two hours employed. Hare wire 1.166 complete

City Fathers Visit 
De Laval Plant

On a visit to the De Level Com
pany’s plant Tuesday afternoon, 
members of the city council learned 
that Its present payroll of 800 em
ployees la now at the highest level 
since the company built Its Peter
borough plant The factory la ex
ceedingly busy on regular work, re
porting to the City Fathers a heavy 
volume of production. The coun
cil’s representatives were greeted by 
W. R. Breyfogle, general manager, 
who with George A. Macdonald, 
former mayor, accompanied the 
ground in the round of the various

were spent In this visit
Mayor Hamilton was accompanied 

by Aldermen Cotton. Sands, Brad- 
bum, Swanaton. Curtis, and of the 
city hall staff, 8. A. Couper, M. E. 
Shaver, W. J. Henry, E. A. Outrun 
and R. H. Parsons.

This was the second factory visit
ed by the council within the last 
two weeks. The other was to the 
Canadian General Electric Com
pany as guests of Ian McRae, plant 
manager.

Swéieitik.. —, -t—> . ■ -- - T»,—
As a result of a fire mid-afternoon Tues

day at Bailleboro, this was all that was left 
of the school after It had burned for an 
hour. The blaze, of undetermined origin, 
seemed to have been In a partition between 
two rooms of the school when It was detect

ed. Five tons of coal In the cellar were a 
smouldering mass after the roof and In
terior had been gutted. Lack of water of 
any kind made attempts futile to save the 
building. Children were evacuated In order.

(Kuunlncr Staff Photo.)

Fire Destroyed Scfiool House At Bailieboro

The Board of Health decided last 
for the joint reelgnstion 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. Price, respective
ly Janitor and cook at the Queen 
Mary Hospital, to take effect not 
later than December 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Price have been en
gaged at the Isolation hospital for 
more than five years, and will be 
granted the sum of 3336 "In lieu of 
a month's notice." Their salary has 
been 3730 together with service 
quartern, light, heat and food. In 
fact, It was stated last night, that 
the cost of living bonus which the ther additions in today’s reports for 
council extended to Its employees the children’s portion.
was also paid to Mr. and Mrs. Price, 
although the Board recently realized 
the mistake of not excluding them, 
because, it was explained, their "cost 
of living" was provided for them 
m connection with the upkeep of the 
institution.

Conversation of the members dis
closed an alternative Imminent re
signation of the matron of the hos
pital, which they would not consider. 
Because of the peremptory resolu
tion. the Board wished to make Mr. 
and Mrs. Price an allowance, and 
finally arrived at the sum of $336.

Mayor Hamilton and Alderman 
Dutton were authorized to advertise 
for a Janitor and cook, preferably a 
married couple, and it is expected 
that new appointments will be made 
on or before January 1.

The members present last night 
were Alderman Dutton (chalrmam. 
Mayor Hamilton. Alderman Sullivan 
and Dr. D. B. A vison, M.O.H.
Plant Dental Service.

Moving Picture* Friday.
The sound moving pictures, "Bri

tain at War” and Fight for Lib
erty" will have their first showing 
in this city on Friday night in 
George Street United Church, un
der the sponsorship of the Official 
Board. These lilms have been in 
very great demand, and were shown 
to capacity audiences at the Can
adian National Exhibition, some
thing which can well be repeated 
here, for the pictures are Intensely 
interesting and give first hand evi
dence of what has occurred in Bri
tain.

Apart from this, the. tact that 
practically the entire proceeds will 
go towards helping this fund 
other very worthy war charities, 
since most of the expenses have

BAILIEBORO. Dee. 16.—(RNB). 
—Pupils Of B. S. No. 1, Bailleboro, 
were given an unscheduled leave of 
absence from school yeiterdsy when 
flames, originating In a wall be
tween two rooms of the building, 
burned it down in less than an 
hour and volunteers were unable 
to do anything because of the lack 
cf water. Brick walls of the 35 
by 50 foot building were all that 
waa left standing of the school 
from which some 46 pupils filed out 
In an orderly manner about an 
hour before. Mary Staples, teacher 
of the senior grades, detected the 
odor of smoke and after she left 
her room to go Into the Junior room 
taught by Miss Dorothy Anderson, 
flames broke through the partition 
and began to fill the classrooms

with smoke.
Both teschee* paraded the chil

dren outdoors without panic but 
some of the younger ones attempt
ed to get back Into the building 
and were turned back by dense 
smoke. Believing there was still 
time to salvage the piano. Mias Sta
ples and some of the older pupils 
went into the school but they were 
unable to see one another and were 
forced outdoors by smoke, he said 
one of the pupils gave her cause 
for concern when he did not come 
out with the rest and It was only 
after aha had called several times 
that he appeared unharmed.

An alarm waa spread throughout 
the area and volunteers cams from 
as far as six miles but their efforts 
to save the building were fruitless 
owing to the lack of water. How

ever, with the use or snow a rear 
shed containing two cords of wood 
«as kept from burning. The fire 
started about 3.20 EST. and at 
3.30 it was In ruins.

Harry Campbell, school trustee, 
and member of South Monaghan 
council, said a new furnace had 
been placed in the building last 
fall and that five tons of coal were 
in the cellar. All the children's 
text and work books were lost, with 
some of their outer clothing hang
ing up in addition to modem school 
furniture which wae a recent In
stallation. Miss Staples said «30 
worth of the pupils’ war savings 
stamp» were lost. Mr Campbell 
said the school was Insured for 
I16O0 but lose would considerably 
exceed that amount.

physical examinations made last 
year, he said, and 74S parents per
sonally attended these examine- 
tions.

There were 331 special examina
tions and 161 students were found 
to have defect» while 103 wree held 
under observation. The moat com
mon defects were found to be the 
eyes and vision. Dr. Boott pointed 
out that the board wee steadily Im
proving the lighting of schools In 
the city. Tonsils and adenoids were 
ranking second In defects.
6,485 Classroom Inspections 

Nurses made 6,486 classroom In
spections during the year and there 
were 734 minor aoetdente. The den
tist made 3336 examinations for 
dental defects. There were 476 tem
porary extractions and 87 extrac
tions or permanent teeth.

Dr. Scott said milk la provided 
along with eod liver oil to those 
children requiring R. He pointed 
out the fine work being done by 
service clubs of Peterborough. For 

Within » couple of hour, .her «*“"** £
The Examiner went to press Tues-
dey night with the recruiting appeal f~rTSJ“EIÏÏ
to bring local reserve army units up *®"”P Lltms ettend 10 v*w 
to war establishment enquiries be- op2L 

in at the Armouries
and dktrSbutlon of the moruyve re- One Of the telephone queries was ,Ctiltloned from council.ymTref- 

from the manager of a George street erenee to the proposed merging of 
store who expressed his desire to health services of the Beni of Edu- 
prepare himself for the defence of cation end the Board of Health, Mr. 
Canada. Among those who applied Melton said he failed to aee where 
personally was the manager of a such a move would Improve the 
large chain department store on services of the Board of Education. 
George street. "I feel It Is the duty Function» of Board 
of every Canadian to serve In some

Citizens Offer 
Services In 
Aid Of Canada

gan to come 
here.

capacity or other." he stated, prom- T. J. Carley said there seems to

$1,000 Is Voted 
To Aid Russia

The Canadian Government has 
asked the Canadian Red Cross to 
raise at least 3666.000 throughout 
the Dominion for the purpose of 
providing bandages serums, anaes
thetics, and other "life or death" 

^ supplie» that are sorely needed by 
° the brave Russians who are fighting 

been taken care of. also deserves the like’ fury against Nazi tyranny, the
full support of the community at same foe we are fighting. The oes-
'*r*e’ ualtiee are appalling and hospital

Tonight in the Green Room of the th. ,lck -nrf o-______  ________ Y.W.C.A., the pupils of Mrs R. C. aupp1”* tr', We ln<\ W
A deputation from the Separate Searles will give a varied program wounded are being rapidly used up

M.o.H. Gees TeWerk 2 Cars Collide 
0,f"Ul" WM.R. Trains

lnln be a misconception of the functions
^ of aw Board of Education. "The

ii Chrftima. shopping Bova „ is not a stib-
t***? “ °ve®’,_____ siddary of the council. Wlthfn the
No Time To Dilly-Dally board’» «bit. it Is supreme because

One of the first responses this It ha» a Job to perform. It la a mat- 
morning was from the head of one ter of common sense that the tax 
of the city's largest Industrial rate for the Board of BHuoatlcn 
plants. A veteran of the last war, and council ara on Hit earns tax 
he gave an undertaking to report at bill. This save» sending out two 
the Armouries to undertake any bills."

School Board, M. H. Gainey, A C 
Wolff and R. J. McGrath, requested 
the Board of Health to apply to the 
Ontario Board of Health for author
ity to Institute a dental service in 
the schools. Mr. Gainey said the 
Board had consulted the Peterbor-

at 8 o’clock, at which a collection In most places an extra appeal is
will be taken for the fund The 
young students will also have home
made candy for sale, the proceeds of 
which will also be given to the fund.

In yesterday's report the item cre
dited to J. W. McDermtd should

Dr. Avtson has ordered himself 
right out Into the front line of the 
city’s public health service, accord
ing to his review to the Board of 
Health Tuesday night, including a 
reference to this phase of his super
vision.

"With only the time of one and a 
half nurses and one sanitary officer 
I soon found that they could not do 
their other duties as well as the 
work on communicable diseases 
which they had been doing hereto
fore. I therefore relieved them of 
any work connected with the re
moving of placards and releasing 
people from isolation or quarantine 
restrictions, undertaking this work 
myself. I also undertook to visit all 
homes where infectious diseases

Two automobiles collided with 
railway trains on Peterborough 
crossings Tuesday evening but only 
one man waa hurt in the two acci
dents.

George Pymer, R.R. 11, Peterbor
ough, a passenger, was injured when 
a car driven by Arthur Hamilton. 
R.R. 11. ran into the side of a C.N.R. 
locomotive at the Park Street cross
ing shortly before 6 o’clock. Hamil
ton was driving south on Park 
street and saw the freight train, 
travelling west, approaching the 
crossing. He told police he tried to 
stop but could not because of the 
icy condition of the road. Then he

kind of work that the commanding 
officer might aee fit to give him. “I 
am busy with war orders." he de
clared. "but I intend to find time to 
serve in the Reserve Army." In
censed by news of the sinking of two 
capital ships of the Royal Navy, he 
expressed the emphatic belief that 
the time for dilly-dallying has long 
since passed and every able bodied 
Canadian must be prepared to give 
his time in preparation for home 
defence, even at the cost of great 
sacrifices.

Each night until the unit is up to 
war establishment, a medical offi
cer and recruiting officer will be on

ough Dental Association, and has have read 15 instead of the $1 that

being made for the purpose of rais
ing these funds, but in Peterbor
ough at a recent meeting of the 
local branch out of the funds on 
hand a special grant for "The Relief 
for Russia Appeal" of $1,660 was 
made and this amount has been

. . . . . . a tempted to turn his car to the leftwere known or wspected to exist but the vehlcle went straight on
into the locomotive and was almost

arranged with three dentists for a appeared The former amount was [orwarded ^ headouartos Thtiti morning a week for the treatment included in the total for the day ,orwar»M *> headquarters. This is

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

a/ Jèi'wrc -*-<
- ANY MAKE .
JohnstonS

of children. It was hoped that the 
requisite authority could be obtained 
prior to the Christmas holiday per
iod when a substantial beginning 
could be made.

The request was acceded to on 
Mayor Hamilton s motion, seconded 
by Alderman Sullivan, and Aider- 
man Dutton said every effort would 
be made to receive the provincial 
authority as soon as possible.

173.56

Previously acknowledged . 339366.13 
Proceeds of Band and 

Choral Festival in Salva
tion Army Temple.........

Proceeds of draw on quilt 
donated by Mrs. L. H 
Deyman, sponsored bgr 
Peterborough Chapter 
OES.................................

in keeping with the policy set out 
a year ago that there should not be 
special appeals in this city-

to establish diagnosis if there were 
no private physician In attendance, 
and where I could establish a diag
nosis I have instigated the necessary 
precautions. Where a diagnosis has 
been sent in by a practitioner, the 
Sanitary Officer has visited the 
home when it wae necessary to pla
card. This is an ideal arrangement 
and is possible so long as no wide
spread epidemic exists."

18.70
/

Total to date ...».............. *29.580 33

CalÎToDr. Smart 
Sent To Guelph 1

“HOW CAN I GET A

$100 LOAN?”
Just come in, phone, er write us. 120 to $560 
loans made am your own signature. No en
dorsers. Others eot notified. Fair treatmentincae30ieeB.es
eerrice.

F»» Cheese,

ns $ 4 46
8.93
iiÏ7M
22.33

IE
71.41
89.»

10

IMS
13.92
16.70 22.27 33.40 
44 JO
55 66
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jut™Ü 4.73 
7 09 
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11.82 
14.18 
18 91

£3
47'26
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15.57zus
Sna
38 91

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

weeewe riser. La in Charlotte St„
At. E. Holt Monotor

*N. ONT. 
nelletd Blech 
Off Lehteww

Representatives of at. Paul’ 
Presbyterian Church presented to 
Peterborough Presbytery on Tues
day their congregation’s call to the 
Rev. Dr, Smart of Galt. Hie mem
bers of the deputation were Mrs. 
Robert Rose. Miss Lena Bakins, 8. 
A. Couper, Dr. D. W. Clark, J. A. 
Felr. John Sedgewtck, and James 

I Dutton.
The Presbytery agreed to receive 

the call and transmit It to the Pres
bytery of Guelph, which is meeting 
in special session on December 33 
when the call from St. Paul’s will 
be presented to Dr. Smart.

No change was accomplished yes
terday In pastoral bounds through
out the district, and this question 
was referred back to the active com
mittee for further consideration.

Fo the present the circuits Janet- 
ville, Ballyduff and Nestle ton, and 
Lalcefteld lake vale and Omemee 
will continue as they are at pre- 

I sent.
Other congregations affected 

i were Oentrevllle. MUlbrook. and 
Keene proposed as one charge; also 
Havelock. Norwood and Westwood 
for consolidation; a linking of Hast- 
ngs and Warkworth; and a further 
"jgestion that the mission fields ot 
Warsaw and Buckhom be taken In 
These matters were referred back 
o the committee.

Fats Needed 
» In War Effort

Unnecessary Duplication FouncT 
In Nursing Services In City "

theThe salvage department of 
war service council Is appealing now 
more than ever for salvage paper, 
magazines, newspapers, cardboard, 
rags and grease. Factories, offices, 
householders—all are urged to save 
up salvage for war purposes and 
industry. A phone call to any of the 
following numbers will bring a truck 
to your door: 9116, 3624, 3044, 5413.

Rags are used as wipers. In depth 
charges and are Important in air
plane work. Paper Is all put back 
into Industry. Fats and greases are 
a most important Item just now due 
to the scarcity of vegetable oils 
which Canada imported in large 
quantities before the war as she did 
of glue and glue products.

Fats are needed in the making of 
cordite being one of the most widely 
used explosives in warfare. The 
saving of household fats and oils 
is very closely allied with Canada's 
war effort.

Milk For Britain
A donation of 916 received from 

Mrs Margaret Lawrie, on behalf of 
the Junior King's Daughters, brings 
the totals of the Milk for Britain

Dr. D. B. Atlzon, M.O.H.. was 
commended by the Board of Health 
Tuesday night for his efforts to 
establish good relations with the 
physicians of the city and with 
other public service*.

"So far, my relations with the 
doctors of the city have been very 
cordial," Dr. Avlson commented in 
his November report, the first one 
ne had presented to the Board. He 
has written two letter to each doc
tor In the city in the hope of ob
taining their goodwill and active co
operation in all health matters. He 
has also been visiting quite a num
ber of private home*, and every
where he has gone he found a 
friendly atmosphere. These experi
ences had given him encouragement 
in beginning his duties as Medical 
Officer of Health, and has Indicated 
a broad Interest in health problems 
in this city.

Following a suggestion made at 
the meeting of the Board a month 
ago. Dr. Avlson invited public health 
and school nurses and Victorian Or
der nurses to a conference which 
sought their assistance in a health 
survey during.the course of their 
dally visits. Results are expected 
eventually from this broader plan 
of collaboration in health matters

In regard to the School Health 
service, with which the Board has 
been seeking a closer working ar
rangement lor the last year or more. 
Dr. Avlson made the following ob
servation in his report:

"In my work I have already been 
impressed with the need of a co-

completely wrecked.
Pymer sustained a cut on the face, 

a bruised right arm and shock as a 
result of the collision. The train, 
a doubleheader in Involved in the 
accident was in charge ot Conductor 
B. Johnston and Engineer Rainbow 
of Lindsay.

Rev. Father James Houlihan of 
the Church of the Sacred Heart had 
a very narrow escape from injury 
in a similar accident when his car 
collided with the side of a C.P.R. 
locomotive at the Mark Street cross
ing. Father Houlihan had been 
driving east on Marla street and 
turned north on to Mark street. He 
failed to see the weit-bound CJ.R. 
afternoon passenger train until It 
was too late to stop on the slippery 

and the schools. In general, without road. He was not Injured but his 
having had an opportunity to really car was damaged to the extent ot 
study the working of the School *56. .
Health Service, I would say that It 
Is well done. The city requires the 
services of a school doctor and 
Dr. Nott I believe they have 
man who la doing his work well and 
I would suggest no change In this 
phase of the work. From our nurs
ing angle, however, there la un
necessary duplication of home visi
tations. Further, vacations puts an 
unwarranted strain on the one and 
a half nurses employed by our de
partment who then find the load 
of the school nurses added to their 
already burdened shoulders. In 
summer time, further, we have to 
arrange for vacation for our work
ers which further complicates mat
ters. To offset this, I understand, 
the Health Department has. in the 
long summer vacation, employed ad
ditional nurses, but this must be 
unsatisfactory because these tem
porary nurses, being unacquainted 
with our city must, of necessity, be 
given time In guidance. From the 
work viewpoint, our present system 
Is at times confusing, unnecessarily

5 Student Injured 
When Cars Collide

Margaret Dunkley. 16, of 535 Ro
maine street, a PCI student, sus
tained a bruised right shoulder and 
arm in a traffic accident on Aylmer 
street at noon Tuesday, involving 
three cars.

Leo. English. 566 Beth une street, 
was driving north on Aylmer street.
As he approached 174 Aylmer street, 
another car driven by Ralph Mc- 
Quade, 406 Aylmer street, pulled out ♦- 
from behind another parked car at ‘ 
the east curb and the English car 
collided with the rear left fender of 
McQuades machine and then skid
ded across the street into an auto
mobile driven south by Maurice 
Dunkley, 536 Romaine street, dam
aging the side of the south-bound 

burdensome and expensive. If all the car.
city nurses were under and In the Margaret Dunkley who was In the

duty at the Rangers orderly room from gotük 
to take care of the flow of recruits 
.hat. is anticipated.
Officers On Doty

Lieut*. J. O. Nichols, H. Borland 
and J. Kirkwood have been detailed 
for duty as recruiting officers. The 
number of applicants last night was 
not heavy, four men being actually 
taken on strength. But with the 
advertising appeal only having ap
peared in the newspaper that night 
it was not expected that it would 
bring immediate results. Tonight 
should begin to give Indication as 
to the volume of recruits to be 
handled—and it is prophesied that 
it will be heavy.

In addition to recruits needed to 
take basic military training with the 
unit. Captain W. H. Peryer director 
of music, again appeals to players of 
wind instruments to serve their 
country by volunteering for service 
with the band. A bandmaster of 
many years service, Capt. Peryer de
plores the paucity of military bands, 
and believes that a band properly 
used is a fine thing for upholding 
morale within any unit and tende to 
enhance the essential eeperit de 
corps.

He referred to certain statements 
appearing to the press giving fig
ures with rested to the Board of 
Education "which were not accur
ate.” "Certain statements made at 
out meeting» have been reported *» 
having a greater meaning than 
their original intention, whereas 
they amounted to nothing more 
than passing statements. Because 
these statements are not replied to 
or denied, the public takes It that 
audh a thing Is the case.”

At the question and answer period 
F. E. Kerrk principal, reported on 
the unlevel condition of the ground* 
and the necessity of having a fence 

other jneena of stepping ball* 
the road. One

lady asked how often medical ex
aminations are made and this waa 
replied to by X. S. Wlghtinan. He 
asked what grade her child was in 
and ahe replied fourth. Mr. Wlghte 
man said aha should have had an 
examination by that time, and an
other one should be coming soon. 
The lady is going to check with her 
child's report card.

To meet the wishes of the Board 
of Education the executive of the 
Home and School Association had 
postponed a well-organized book 
display and program which had 
been scheduled for the evening.

Court Martials
Washington, Dec. 16 CAP) 

DEPRESENT ATT VX John D. 
“ Dingell (Dem-Mkhlganj told 
the House of Representative» to
day he proposed to demand that 
court martial proceedings be in
stituted against four high-rank
ing army officers and the com
mander of the Pacific fleet for 
"what happened to Hawaii."

Fortye Family X 
Reported Safe

A cablegram from Mr. and Mr*. 
Alex Fortye. Honolulu, Hawaii, has 
been received by their families here, 
briefly announcing that they were 
"all right" after the Japanese bomb
ing of the island Sunday morning.

Mr. Fortye 1» a son of R. F. Par
tie, and his wife 1* a daughter of 
Mrs. W. H. Hill.

Their other friends to Peterbor
ough will be happy. to know that 
they escaped the Japanese mid un
harmed.

GOOD OLD HEN FRUI 
Eggs contain large amounts of

__ ______ P* __ the vitamins and minerals lost by
Bowmanville and Newtonville also Fund up to *1,716.61, It was reported ordination ol the nursing services permanent, additional nurse to our «her foods in manufacturing pro

continue as at present. today. now divided between our department staff." cesses.

Health Department with the city 
divided Into districts, our policies 
could be unified, needless overlap
ping avoided, vacations cared for 
economically and efficiently and the 
school work still cared for aa It Is 
at present with Its own school phy
sician. Unless this Is done, not only 
must we continue as we are but we 
will In all probability have to add a

back seat Injured her shoulder and 
arm when she Was thrown heavily 
m gainst the side of the car by the 
impact. Both the other cars were 
damaged to some extent in the ac
cident.

SEE—

"Britain at War"
AND

"Fight For Liberty"

Excellent sound picture»- same 
as shown at Canadian National 
Exhibition to 1941.

George St. Church 

Friday, Dec. 12, 8 p.m.
ADMISSION Me 

Proceeds for British War Vic
tims' Fund and War Charities.
This Advertisement Sponsored by
Norm. Routley, Grocer
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AN ACCIDENT
Such as a strain. Jolt, bump, or 

twist may cause a derangement ot 
one or more articulations of the 
neck or spine. Nerves may be 
constricted and much discomfort, 
weakness or acute suffering may 
develop.

After any kind of an accident 
you are Justified In having a 
spinal examination and if de
rangements exist have them cor
rected by manipulative treat
ments.

We Can Help Yen to Bsnloh 
Yon, Aches and Paha

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROFBACTOB and 
PHYSIOTHERAPIM 

Lady Attendant IN Barrie Bldg. 
Phones *795 and IMS 

Wednesday Half Hobday
234823532348532389234853
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SALLY'S SALLIES
iSta____

CAR. 1$ SOUHDv Personals and Social News
The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern %

Mrs. O. Green, Mrs. J. Bradshaw, 
Mrs. J. E. Baughan, Mrs. W- Fan- 
Joy, Mrs. H. Sills Mrs. E. Gard
ner, Mrs. R. McKeman, Mrs. A. 
Qlrdwood. Mrs. C. K. Fraser, Mrs. 
A. Nelson, Mrs R. J. McGrath, 
Mrs A. C. Wolff. Mrs. R. Mac
Donald, Mrs. Eggleton, Mrs. F. 
Overend, Mrs. C. C. McIntyre, 
Mrs. A Boor ne, Mrs. H. Steggles, 
Mrs. J. R. Turnbull. Mrs. H. 
Cranford. Mrs. J. Hardlll, Mrs. C. 
Upper, Mrs. V. Morphet, Mrs. H. 
Tudhope, Mrs. G. Ham. Mrs. L. 
Mitchell. Mrs. C. H. Fulford Mrs. 
R. Cornel, Mrs. E. Foster. Mrs. 
M. T. Breckenridge, Mrs. W. W.

DOROTHY DIX ployers, superiors or others In posi
tion, as well as some treachery, 
trouble with papers, writings, travel 
or the law. And this combination 
Is likely to have 'reactions on the 
health.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be confronted by a year calling for

WIVES. HUSBANDS SHOULD happiness in the families In which 
GO FORWARD TOGETHER the gray mare Is the better nag.

Each Should Keep Abreast of the .J^hape being warned so often
News and the Things That In- that If they dont keep I» with their __ „
terest the other__l>on’t Get into hstebande they will lone them has much personal tact, discretion andterm me utner-Dona uet .mo ^ ^ ^ ^ rate. self-government In order to side-

A a a, practically all women beyond the step certain adverse, Irritating and
Women are eontinitellv be In» «rode of morons do make an effort treacherous conditions. The better

urged to keen 1» with their hie- to be Intelligent and Interesting poUcy would be to seek affectional. 
bands It toltee oouneel forte ah companions to their husband» and' advice and understanding. Superiors
the world there Is no nxne clous to trot along to their class as well may not be harmonious at present.« « » they can* A child bom on this day may
cultivated, sophisticated man who Er“,f wives poring *>*»• »___ _ ^ _____ nervous, and high strung

Head, Mrs. R. E. Fitzgerald, Mrs. h2V*L. “outêrowir^ia wife Ûist mtr the sports sheets to the "news- temperament, with tendencies to 
R. Parnell, Mrs. W. G. Harris, he no —m- be omremnlonable P*Pe™. although peraonally they expediency, self-indulgence and ex- 
Mrs. J. R. McDonald, Mrs. V. Sul- with her than he canrettoto his haven't the faintest Interest to travagance. This may... -. _ ... rnlwill frwthlvtll t

turn its
livan. Miss T. McNamara, Miss L weddine suit after hé ha* not the baseball or football and, like the superiors against It, but home ties
Hurley Mrs. F. Phillips. Mrs. P. middle-age spread It la a travedv Shah of Persia, are perfectly aware should prove sympathetic.
D. Wallace, Mrs. G. W- Fitzgerald, tor both of them, for It leavwtwo that °* horse can run faster than ---------------------------
Mrs. R G. Oavtoe

•♦ ♦ ♦
Range Pals Hold Baking Sale 

The Range Pals were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Scott, Lindsay 
Highway, for their meeting on Fri
day evening, and an enjoyable eve
ning was spent in games and con
tests arranged by Miss Audrey Lar- 
mer and Miss Blanche Quinn. A

Mrs. H. Howell
rlage from which all that Is worth ********* the gtocfc„ maitoet so that . r . , , ,
wbilels gone living together, side 1lten Qo“ Heads St. John S
by side, day In and day out, yet. up ^pointe. __ /%1
farther separated from Vaoh other f*!*7 5?ted \A/ p R fncc
than If continents rolled between while their huAanda discourse long VV.I . U. VIUSS
them. Perhaps women need this ad- V**; *“5 Mrs. H. Howell was elected presi-
vioe to keep up with their mates ^ 011 th*lr dent of the Women’s Friendly Bible
more than men do, because they professions or occupations so that clafis gf st John’s Church at the

coph ifw, NCfoucRArr ssavict, mc>__
CROCHËTED ACCESSORIES PATTERN [1.017

Quickly crocheted In soft chenille 
this halo brim hat Is finished with 
a graceful snood. Be the first to 
wear these fashionable accessories. 
Pattern 1017 contains directions for 
making hat and purse: illustrations 
of them and stitches; materials re

quired; photograph of pattern 
stitch.

Send twenty cents in coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Examiner, 
Needlecraft Dept.. Peterborough. 
Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.

Lome Carnochan, 
ter of Mr. and 
nochan. Rink street, 
the hospital for 

o
♦ ♦ ♦ Mr. and Mrs. Joieph Hamilton of of Miss Dorothy and

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parsons who stoney Lake have returned from a Price, 
have been in Oshawa for a year business trip to Ottawa. They were

accompanied by Miss Ada Armstrong 
also of Stoney Lake and came back 
via Prescott and Belleville.

♦ ♦ ♦

have returned to town and are re
siding on Slmcoe street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Lance Corporal George Unsdell of 

1st Midland Regiment, now station
ed at Niagara-on-the-Lake has been 
promoted to the rank ol corporal.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Connell 

who resided on Hunter street have 
moved to Toronto and are at the 
Klngsway Park Apartments, Bloor 
strei t west.

♦ ♦ ♦
Members 

Professional 
number
port of the Mrs. Winston Churchill

♦ ♦ ♦
Davis—Mathews

The marriage

reports
heard were very encouraglsg, sew
ers are still doing good work. A re

lier Interests down to the kitchen •*> «**• have heart-to-heart dls-
and the nursery, whereas with men ?^*“ ”** Ms u«e about the ci- „„ 6VW „ 1T-
marriage Is the beginning of the to port was received of the activities
serious business at life and the thto, ■Dtd..?°y of the Local Council of Women.

me marriage was solemnized 52TL mart^LThls^tie titori U w“ dectded *® Put on
quietly on Friday afternoon at four <*^*en j» the spur to their altar the first Sunday to Janu-

M^ssssTaS: awrasM'sss
S,,sa?T? vsSi Wrt.’ssssa ïscæsHS rasv-ïsawa
their father. Mr. W. S. MerreU ^^sund^ meeting JR*»SLSMX

Mathews, wore a street length frock £™s Wm a polish unless he is hope- AU tWs taroadland M oura ^ and exchange gift* on Thurs- 
of midnight blue sheer and a nose- ^lyFo^e^^r vUtege that tmsn t 1U ototunti clSS day, December 1», to the Parish HaU.
gay of pale pink rose buds. She was Neverthelee, time*, when wher* women are studying ajppre-

there are as many women ooUege elation of symphony music and art

whose funeral takes place on Thurs
day.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pltchford

have announced the engagement of „f.»nrteVT hv M% w m McKenzie 
their daughter, Margaret EUeen to

j The Men's Style Shop

EASY TO ANSWER
WITH

WHITE if SHIRTS

It’* wise to shop early because 
there’s always a rush for Forsyth 
White Shirts at Oiristmas. Just 
now we have a brilliant selctiBon 
of these famous shirts for your 
choice . . . featuring the finest 
presentation of choicest fabrics.

Visit out store today 
**No ess ever regreffet/ giving Quality1*

THE

Men’s Style

January 1,
♦ ♦ ♦

Pte. Joseph Primeau, R.C.AF.C., 
Is celebrating his birthday today, 
the second to be celebrated In Eng
land having sailed on this date in 
1939. His mother. Mrs. M. A. Pri
meau. 270 Rubldge street has re
ceived word that he has recovered 
from an attack of appendicitis.

♦ ♦ ♦

Ronald Mathews, 
bride. FoUowing the ceremony a 
dinner was held at the Mayfair.

» » »
Hold Christmas Meeting

Christmas was the theme of St. 
Andrew's YP. when they held their 
citizenship meeting on Tuesday eve
ning with Jack Rldyard In charge, 
who opened the meeting with a 

'Christmas.'"

number the boy*, men need to put every «ibjeot under the sun, and 
their best foot foremost to keep up lnal3™e current events for those 
with their wives, and no disaster who haven't time to reed foe them-

Boxes Are Packed 
At Mary Nicholls 
Mission Circle

were present to enjoy the Christmas merly « Peterborough, end now a 
program. mlmtonery on active service In

Olive Seariee, the président, was Africa. When to Peterborough Misa 
to the chair, end after the Christ- Reeeor was a member of SL James' 
mas hymn, Rev. Mr. Crete offered Utotod church and president of the 

~ Mission Band. Hie account of her
prayer, and conducted the election lx)rX u missionary nurae to Africa 
of cf fleers for the coming year. The was read by VensLeggltt. The con- 
report of the nominating committee eluding mariber on this program 
was presented by Jean Hammond was the siggestlve leading "What 
and adopted unanimously. The fol- Does Christmas Mean to You ” by 
towtog Is the resulting executive: oisdys Lang ton, after which Mrs. 
Advisory president — Mrs. E. J. w. Rose offered prayer 
Wagar; president—Dorothy Dry*- ly, meeting Is usually held to 
dale Martin; vice-presidents: 1 the form of a Christmas party, and
Jessie Martin, 2 Olive Seariee, 3 * delightful social how was enjoyed. 
LUyan Huggins; recording secretary, A -Christmas Qulx* was the clever 
Greta Van Nest; corresponding sec- contest won by Lottie Leggttt. Re- 
retary, Constance wagar; treasurer, fredanents were awed by the 
Jean Hammond; Secretaries of De- hostess, tn¥*il by Jean Hammond 
parturients— Christian Stewardship, uarion mal Comte wsesr 
Zetta wood; Teenpemnoe, Vera 
Leggttt; Missionary Monthly Gladys t 
Meredith; strangers', Gladys Lang'

The early history of Feller Insti
tute st Grande Ligne, Que., was

with their wives, and no disaster 
more complete can happen to any eelveB'
marriage than for a wife to surge But how many men's elites do
forward while her husband Is still you know that devote themselves to presented to the members of the 
left at the post. a pursuit of sweetness and light Mary Nlcholl's Mission Circle of

This also Is a double tragedy be- end the serious discussion of the Murray Street Church, at their
cause every wife desires to look up Higher Things to Life? Haw often Christmas meeting held on Tues- 
to her husband and It a a bitter *** the Tired Business Man seek day night, by Mrs. W. Irwin. Articles
disappointment to her when she relaxation by listening to a ' good lor the Christmas box which Is sent

' - “■* Tired Housewife annually to Grande Ligne were on
for reading—well, display as were a splendid group of

port to tile Mrs. Winston Churchill Miss Aylwen Jones read a story they do not speak the same ten- “V librarian will tell you that articles of clothing to be sent to
Fund on Tuesday evening when about Christmas customs to other guage. Nor does any man ever re- praeticaly all bookworms are fe- Northern Ontario,
seven tables of bridge were played, lands, and of the origination of the sent anything else so bitterly In his rnalee. The program was under the lead-
Flve at the home of Mrs. C. Brack- Christmas tree, mistletoe, holly wife as he does to her being his The Inference from all of tills la ership of Miss Myrtle Knapp and a
entidge, 166 Edinburgh street and wreaths and other customs in cele- superior In any way. There Is no Inescapable — husbands are not splendid devotional was given by

meditation entitled _ I I ___PP_______ J __________ _____
The Nicholls Hospital Alumni Miss Jean Jackson led to prayer and finds that they have nothing to say lecture as the 

Association contributed their sup- Miss Betty Harle read the scripture, to each other any more because does? And.

two at the residence of Miss Doro
thy Flake, 798 George street. The 
players Included Mrs. W. L. Fer
guson, Mrs. F. R. Revoy, Mira. M. 
B. Pringle, Mrs. Walter Jones, Mrs.

bratlng Christmas.
The organizations of St. Andrew's 

are sending a bale of clothing to 
Spinney Hill, to Northern Saskat
chewan. Dr. Young asked that the

FASHIONS
keeping up with their wives, and Miss Marjorie Stanton on The Oth- 
perhaps that la. the_reason_why so er wise Man,' Others taking part

W. G. McLaren, Mrs. C. Ruth, Mrs. young people co-operate to gather- 
D. J. A. McIntyre. Mrs. D. Hill, tog clothing for this bale which Is 
Mrs. V. Holyman, Mr*. Henry. Mrs. urgently needed.
Brown and Mrs. C. Brackenridge,

L. Stewart, M. Ross, Mc-
Geary, A. Knox, D. Reid, M. Stone, 
M. Greer, V. Hayes, Weibetz, C. 
Wilson, Conley, D. Flske. A. Mc
Kenzie, Morash, E. Rae, N. Stanton. 

♦ ♦ b
Mrs Charles Ray Water street, is 

entertaining to-night at four tables 
of bridge in aid of the Mrs. Win
ston Churchill fund, for players 
who are unable to play on Thurs-

♦ ♦ ♦
To Celebrate Diamond 
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. James Riches, of 
Cambray. near Lindsay, are cele
brating their 60th wedding ar ’r- 
sary on Sunday, Dec. 14.

Addresses University 
Women’s Club

R. L. Hale spoke on George Ber-
?.a.y f™;, ^LW‘‘L" niffd Shaw at the University Wom-

Shop
“Where Style Prevails”

ART BACON BOB SAGER 
1M Hunter St Phone 9923

Misses Margaret White, Helen Qer 
rard, Margaret McIntosh, Helen Mc
Gregor, Verna Burgess, Doris Burg, 
ess, Mina Ross, Frances Bonnycas- 
tle, Helen Bonnycastle, L. Esplen. 
J. Buck, E. Dix, S. Bennett, M. Sten- 
ton, C. Doughty and Mrs. H. Toole.

Others playing at Mrs Ray's home 
on Thursday afternoon will be Mrs. 
C. B. Muir, Mrs. Fred Reed. Mrs. I. 
McRae, Mrs. C. Shaw, Omemee; 
Mrs. G. C. Bolmes, Mrs. W. C. Mc- 
Creery, Mrs. Harold Scott, Mr*. How
ard Kim, Mrs F. J. Overend, Mrs. 
H. Pounder, Mrs. J. C. Rutherford, 
Mrs. T. J. Ryan, Mrs. T. T. Rodger, 
Mrs. C. H. Crowe, Mrs. E. R. 
Shirley, Mrs. R. E Hinton, Mrs. 
L. McElroy.

» ♦
Further contributors to the Com

munity Bridge and Tea being held 
on Thursday afternoon to aid of the 
Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund for 
British Service Women Include: 
Mrs. O. Richmond, Mrs. Arthur 
Wood, Miss Helen Henry. Mrs. 
Nicholls, Miss E Scott Mrs. N. 
Humbly, Mrs. R. M. Glover, Mrs. 
T H. Glover, Mrs. C. T. Cummer, 
Mrs. F. Leslie, Mrs. H Keefer. 
Mrs. D. J. McLellan, Mias Margaret 
English, Miss N. Davidson, Mrs. 
W. Denston, Mrs. Darley-Bently. 
Mrs. G, Boucher, Miss Bletcher, 
Miss F. Trebilcock, Miss A. Lang
ley, Miss I. Craig, Mrs. Eric Steven
son. Mrs. M. Burnham, Miss A. 
Erskine, Mrs. H. Oeale, Miss F. 
Burnham, Mrs. Leo Copp Mrs. S 
Pammett, Mrs. O. Nor they. Mrs. 
R. G. Manlece. Mrs. F. Jobbitt, 
Mrs. J. Gillespie, Mrs. J. Green,

en's Club meeting on Monday eve
ning and read extracts from a couple 
of his plays. Mrs. Hales favored 
with a vocal solo and with her hus
band sang a duet. During the busi
ness period plans were made for the 
annual dinner on January 12. Re
freshments were served following 
the meeting.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. Kitchen 
Re-elected President 

Mrs. Robert Kitchen was re-elect
ed president of the Twilight Mission 
Circle on Tuesday evening at a 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
H. Wiman and Miss Eileen Wlman, 
Aylmer street. Other officers were 
returned to their various posts. It 
was announced that the allotment 
lor the year had been met and 
forwarded to the divisional treasur
er. Mis Jean Sargtoson contributed 
a vocal solo accompanied by Miss 
Ethel Mills. Refreshments and a 
social time was enjoyed at the close 
of the meeting.

BUEHLER5 A\wJU

SLICED
SALMON

SHI.I)R. 
VEAL 
CHOP

Thurs.-Fri. Specials

BUTTER— 
With Meat
First Grade 2 71C
STEAK
SPECIALS

ROUND, WING. 
SIRLOIN, ran
T BONE lb. 4HC 
Plate Rib Boll, lb. ...lSe
Pork Hocks, lb. .......... 13c
Large Sausage, lb. . . . 17c 
Sausage Meat, lb.........16c

LAMB
CHOP

SHLDR.

FRESH
FILLET

Mrs. V. H. Boorman 
Leads WMS Group 
At George Street

Mrs. Roy Powell, Cricket Place, 
was hostess to Group F' of the 
Women's Missionary Society of 
George Street United Church with 
Mrs. J. M. Fanning, the leader pre
siding.

The devotional exercises were 
conducted by Mrs. E. Brackenridge 
and Mrs. B. H. Brown. Mrs. A. F. 
Lane gave a most inspiring talk on 
Christian Stewardship and readings 
on Christmas were given by Mrs. 
James Spencer, Mrs. W. H. Morton 
and Mrs. Coleman Elliott.

The officers chosen for the com
ing year Include Mrs. V. H. Boor
man, Mrs. E. H. Brown, assistant; 
Mrs. Boulter, secretary ; Mrs. W. J. 
Hales, treasurer; pianists. Mrs. E. 
H. Johnstone and Mrs. L. Ludbrook; 
telephone committee committee, 
Mrs. Pogue and Mrs. Bradshaw; 
Temperance secretary, Mrs. A. F.

many ladles go to Reno. They are 
tired of living with husbands who 
have stayed put since their wedding 
day while they have gene on.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a young 

man to the army, terribly to love 
with a girl back home and she Is 
also In love with me, and we plan to 
get married as soon as the oppor
tune time comes. I am of a very 
nervous type and the least little 
thing that goes wrong causes me 
to worry. Now what Is making me 
unhappy is the fact that my hair 
seems to be falling out. and I do not 
like to think of the girl who I marry 
having to live with a bald-headed 
man. Should I tell the girl about It?
Is there any way that I can stop> 
my hair from falling out?

ROBERT.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—Millions of men spend 
millions of dollars every year for 
hair tonics, but Judging from the 
number of bald heads you see, none 
of them week.

Don’t worry about losing your 
girl because you are losing your 
hair, women don't put the stress 
on hair that men do. No man would 
fall to love with a bald-headed wo
man, but whether a man has am
brosial curls or Just one skimpy lock 
to comb over his bald spots cuts no 
figure In a woman's affections.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

were Mrs. J. M. Thompson,
Jean Barringer and Miss Isabel 
Scott. The ladies’ quartette of Miss 
M. Stanton, Mrs. H. R. Scott and 
Miss Phyllis Rome contributed to 
the program.

Jean Wagar Circle 
Headed By 
Dorothy Martin

The sd-lsory president, litre. E. J. 
Wagar, wee hostess to her Mission 
Circle Tuesday night at her home. 
105 Lock street, When 27 members

ton. Alma Welch; Supply, Mrs. D. 
Sedgwick, Mrs. W. M. Wood; Press, 
Mrs. E. J. Wager; Mite Baa, Alma 
Saunders; Literature, Jennie Guff; 
Pianist, Anne Deyell; Convener of 
Study, Mary Basson.

The nominating committee 1er 
next year wea appointed a* follows: 
Olive Searles, Anne Deyell. Mwy 
Basson, with the advisory president.

The worship, which wea merited 
by a spirit of reverence, opened with 
quiet music with Anne Deyell at 
the piano, and the responsive call 
to worship in which all Joined.

The origin of acme of our sweet
est and best carols was read by Jean 
Hammond as each was sung later. 
After which the Circle was led to 
the Christmas prayer by Connie 
Wager.

The "Manger Story” from St. 
Luke's gospel was read by Jessie 
Martin and the scripture medita
tion "Let us now go,” by Mi*. F. W. 
Cralk. Contributing to the Christ
mas spirit was the beautiful solo by 
Geneva Sedgwick.

‘The Magic of Christmas" was the 
inspiring and thrilling story that 
never grows old, and totd by Lottie 
Leggett, held the undivided Interest 
of everyone.

A pleasing feature of the meeting 
was the reading of a letter from 
Hazel Reesor, of Toronto, and tor-

WON'T YOU 
JOIN ME?

,1»

M#j <

< % • jfj

HOT BOYRIL
IS DELICIOUS
—

't&cCt Sjcütôifa

I

Children's clothes are such fun to 
make—so economical too! And she’ll 
be proud to wear "something Moth
er made!" Choose Pattern 9892 by 
Marian Martin—both versions are 
so charming! In one the front 
bodice, the sleeves, and the side sec
tions of the bodice In back are all 
made of contrast. The center panel 
In the front and the tiny cuffs are 
cut on bias. The other frock Is 
made all of one fabric, with no col
lar and cuffs—ric-rac Is used In
stead. The center front panel Is 
cut on the straight of the goods. 
Collar and cuffs of contrast are op
tional on this version too.

Pattern 9882 may be ordered only 
In children's fixes 2, 4, 8, 8 and 10.

Mrs. Paige Rowell 
Convenes 
Community Bridge

Mrs. Paige Rowell has acted is 
general convener for the Commun
ity Bridge and Tea In aid of the 
Winston Churchill Fund being held 
on Thursday afternoon with tea 
being served at the home ol Miss E. 
Morrow, Weller street. She has been 
assisted by the following coromlt-

Social. Miss L. Davidson, Mr*. H. 
Yell and, Mrs. 8. Smoke. Mr*. F. D. 
Kerr, Ma*. C. Waite, Mrs. G. Bou
cher, Mrs. Porter and Mis. B. 
Shortly.

Bridge games, Mrs. R. E. Gutting, 
Mrs. H. C. Sootheren. Mrs. C. Hey, 
Mrs. J. R. Marshall, Miss A Wood, 
Mrs. W. B. Gordon, Mrs. O. Mat
thews, Mrs. Q. Wood, Mrs. R. Tu
ner. Mrs. C. Colline.

Tickets. Mrs. D. Walker and 
Miss A. Wood.

Raffle, Mrs. W. Perks, Mrs. J. 
Vemor and Miss Helen Munro.

Publicity, Mis. T. Oariey end Mrs 
L. J. Pettit./ 1 .... .  "" \

Lane: Christian Stewardship secre- y*rds 36 lneh fabrlc “ d3X 7“*»
tary, Mis. Roy Powell; press secre
tary, Mrs. H. S. Powers; Herald of 
India, Mrs. W. R. Parnell; sick and 
visiting committee, Mrs. O. Cray 
and Mrs. W. S. Wellman; Mission
ary Monthly secretary, Mrs. J. M. 
Fanning.

At the close of the meeting a de
lightful social hour was spent and 
light refreshments served by the 
hostess assisted by the social com
mittee.

m ennorens sizes a, », e, e and 10. rpT T"l~1 OT? A nn 
Size 8, dies with contrast, requires I —I f- I A hsSx
1% yards 35 Inches fabric and 44 J- 1 -*■-*—1 « A aLl IU

SAY . . . .yard contrast; drees all one, 114

ric-rac.
Pattern number
Size

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
\__________________________

............................. . For Thursday, December 11
u. ____ By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

y ........*................... . it may require a good measure of
Addrew .............................................. self-reliance, self-restraint, conser

vatism and good Judgment In order
............................................. to avoid several menacing and ad-

. verse situations. Judging by the
, i 1 enck,scd 300 «* oottaee lunar transits. There may be danger 
v i of opposition of friction with em-

ALL FOUR ARE
M... m...Creamy- Smooth, Delicious

'ei/rr**s.

T^OR creamy smoothness and downright delicious- 
ness, try Jell-0 Puddings. Whether you choose 

Chocolate, Butterscotch, Vanilla or Caramel, Jell-0 
Pudding has an unbeatable flavor that really hits 
the spot. And as for pie, all four Jell-0 Puddings 
make wonderful pie fillings.

The economy of these delicious desserts will 
surprise you. Our low-priced package makes four 
to six generous helpings. They are quick and easy 
to prepare too. Simply add milk, cook for a few 
minutes and there is the tastiest, most tempting 
pudding or pie filling you ever tasted.

Order all four flavors from your grocer today.

MAM IN 
CANADA

*4 I
•‘«JboîJU IS

JELL-O^ 1
_______ BRAND

PUDDINGS
CHOCOLATE • BUTTERSCOTCH • VANILLA • CARAMEL



her smock was 
white...

.m

THE MAKERS OR 26 
FAMOUS CANADIAN 
WASHERS RECOMMEND
__ RINIO FORa best results

* cirai

BEST FOR ALL THE WASH-WHITES, COLORS, RAYONS

>W-

___ —***&?'

4

vau.
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NOW DeStrOyer *mPer'°l Offensive Gets Going In Libyan Dawn

Added * V 
Canada's Navy

OTTAWA. Dee. 10 —(CP)— The 
second of six Tribal claie destroy
ers for the Royal Canadian Nary— 
the Athabascan—has been launched 
In the United Kingdom, naval ser
vice head-quarters announced today 
as the Dominion swung into a two- 
ocean war.

When she Is completed and com
missioned she will add to the navy’s 
strength fighting power comparable 
to that of seme light cruisers now 
In service, and raise to 15 the num
ber of destroyers In Canada's ex
panding fleet.

“Addition of this ship marks an
other step In the growth of Canada's 
Navy as a formidable fighting force," 
said Vice-Admiral Percy W. Nellet, 
Chief of Naval Staff. "These most 
up-to-date, efficient combatant 
units will bring welcome strength 
to our naval arm In the work It has 
undertaken."

The Athabascan was sponsored at 
the launching by I*dy Tweedsmulr, 
wife of the former Governor-Gen
eral—"» most happy circumstance," 
Admiral Nelles said, “for the regard 
In which she Is held by Canadians, 
and the tremendous Interest she 
holds In all things Canadian, makes 
her connection with our new des
troyer more than a formal one.”

In iddltlon to the two destroyers 
already launched overseas, two 
more are on order there. The other 
two of the six now planned are to 
be launched In Canada.

Tribal class destroyers are so 
termed because each Is named for 
a native tribe In the Empire and 
Canada has adopted for her ships 
the names of Indian tribes. The first 
of the class built for Canada was 
named the Iroquois.

Canada started the war with six 
destroyers—the Bt. Laurent, Fraser, 
Restlgouche. Ottawa, Saguenay and 
Skeena—and soon after the outbreak 
of hostilities the superdestroyer 
Kempenfelt, renamed Aselnlbolne, 
was turned over by the Royal Navy. 
Subsequently Canada lost the Fras
er, obtained from the Royal Navy 
and later lost the Margaree, and 
was assigned seven of the transfer
red over-age United States destroy
ers.

The Iroquois, when completed, 
will raise the Dominion’s destroyer 
strength to 14 and the Athabascan 
to 15.

WITH THE BOY SCOUTS
(Continued from Page 4) The troop then retired to their

But although the pack gained four respective patrol comers, 
new members It lost three, as James Sçputer F. Ford welcomed the 
Swanston. Ian Penglaase and Rob- parents to the meeting. The troop 
ert Oroombrldge left the pack to gave a short demonstration of gym. 
Join the troop through the medium work on the mats, Morse signalling 
of the going-up ceremony. After and a demonstration of Kim's game, 
bidding the peck good-bye, the three Following games were played: 
youngster* were welcomed to the Basketball Push. Scramble. Poison 
troop by Scouter F. Ford. Well, Basketball Relay, Hare and

Raa Williamson took the cube In Hounds, and Find the Candy, 
their favorite game—British Bull- Some of the beys else demonstrat- 
dog, and at Red flower, Baloo Hooper ed airplane modela. Alex McLeod 
reed an exciting adventure story. having one with a saaoune engine

They Ore, SI, was ggtf» awarded •*■*•*£« Ttewed th*
the honor pennant for bringing the P»trol comers, 
most magasines for the soldiers' ------
collection.

Akela Pammett announced that

The mothers' auxiliary kindly sup
plied lunch; this being served down
stairs.

The Rovers held a social eveningthe pack will hold a combined short no-
Christmas party and parents' night JJ* _“?*«_* * — unlbl. — 
on Friday, December 1». Parents «'*• m»n? Wend, were unable to
are requested to reserve that eve
ning to be with their boys and Join

many
attend, but an enjoyable time waa 
had by thorn present.

Ken and Jim Brown and Tom Lit- 
tlefalr was the committee In charge.In the fun.

It was parents' night with the ___
troop and following flag break three Mrs. Brown end Mrs. Oreen kindly 
new members were accepted Into prepared lunch, 
the troop. Coming up from the pack Bt. Lake's

the Libyan desert when the 
British offensive, started from 
Egypt with the avowed object 
of smashing Axis armored 
divisions In North Africa, got 
under way In the faint light 
of earlv dawn. The crew of 
the big gun (RIGHT) stands 
back from the recoil as their 
shells begin pounding at ad
vanced German positions. Be
hind the barrage Imperial In
fantry go Into action, charging 
through the smoke with bay- 
onetted rifles to get to grips 
with the foe.

they were Jim Swanston, Ian Pen
glaase and Robert Oroombrldge.

The Cube met at the council rock 
on Tuesday, opening the Redflower

_______________________________ of Kaa’s hunting. Misa M. Melkle-
John and Miss P. Houghton of All 

mother collapsed, he couldn’t keep Saints’ Pack were welcomed aa 
awake longer. But his sleep waa guests of the evening, 
troubled, uneasy, nightmarish. Don McKay passed his tests at

“And now." Pat Patterson was boot cleaning, modeling and signal
saying to Connie Dawson. “I’d bet- ling. The game of Over Take Relay 
ter start figuring how to get Sklppy waa flayed.
up to Connecticut after the bus The magaiine collection was good.
reaches New York.'

■By bus again, probably," Connie
Keep up the good work, fellows. 

Want something for your Christ-
bridled. “You should be an expert mas tree? Why not buy some pea-

Three .... 
Traveled East

By RUTH AYERS

I.O.O.F. Euchre 
Aids War Fund

LAKKFDK, I. Dae. 10—(KNS). — 
Fifteen tables of euchre were play
ed at the card party sponsored by 
the local I.O.OF. Lodge In their 
lodge rooms on Thursday evening, 

l Prise» were woe by Mrs. D. H. Web- 
y ster and Miss Clara Kidd, ladles' 

first and second, and J. P. Blckell 
and George 8pry:e. gentlemen's 
prises. The consolation prise waa 
won by A V. Hill.

At the close of the games lunch 
was served by the committee In 
charge.

Proceeds were In aid of tee 1.0. 
OF. war fund.

Successful Bingo

WESTWOOD. Dec. Id—(HNS).— 
A successful bingo was held on Fri
day evening In Westwood Town 
Hall sponsored by the Women’s In
stitute. Door receipts were $32.00. 
A three-»tory Christmas cake don
ated by Mrs. William Morris was 
drawn for by little Marilyn Barrie, 
the winner being Mrs. James Clys- 
dale. Proceeds of the sale of tickets 
amounted to $84.70, which amount 
will be placed In the Institute war 
work fund.

(Author of -Meet Me at Midnight*
"Blackout," "Drafted for Love.")

SYNOPSIS.
Two weeks before Christmas. Con

nie Dawson—attractive reporter on 
"The Sentinel”—read, to start on 
a special assignment to St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, Is told the New York 
Press Bureau haa appointed a man 
Instead. Connie's marriage to Jerry 
Marsh piloting bombers to Britain, 
Is scheduled for jerry’s Christmas 
furlough In the north. Flying to New 
York to see the chief, storms ground 
all plane». In the bus her seat 
neighbor, J. j. Patterson, unwit
tingly confides that he Is on the way 
to her Job. Three-year-old Sklppy a 
mother Is lert In a hospital en route 
and “Pat" promises to deliver the 
boy to relatives In the east. Con
nie's money Is stolen. "I'll stake 
you to the bus ride." seys Pat. "Well, 
here we are, the three of us." vn.

Janet Gregg was sitting alone on 
the east-bound bus. She put on her 
glasses again and tried to keep her 
eyes fastened on the printed page 
before her. But the light was dim 
and the guide book suddenly over
whelming.

“Sight-seeing tours: Rates begin 
at 50 cents. Limousine tours to 
Chinatown. Also, all-inclusive trip» 
with visit to Radio City.”

No, that wasn't her purpose in 
coming to New York. She turned 
to “M" in the Index. Museums — 
American Academy of Arts and Let-

yawned. “Well, I believe If you'll 
excuse me I'll take that empty seat 
In the beck and try to catch a few 
winks. Maybe we'll take a rain- 
check on the Horseshoe Curve. 
Afraid If I stay up all night. I’ll 
fall asleep at tea draft board to
morrow."

"That's true." She nodded, quite 
Impersonally.

"Well—you’ll be O.K. then?”
' Oh, yea. Fine."
• So long, then—and X you’re not 

awake when I get off to-morrow 
morning, beat of luck to you, Janet, 
and Merry Christmas."

Yea. he'd wished her a Merry 
Christmas. A day ago. when she'd 
left her home town, everyone had 
witeed her that. "Merry Christ
mas." they’d seSd, and gone down to 
the bus station to give her what 
they called a "send off."

It had promised to be a Merry 
Christmas, Indeed. And more so 
after Fort Weyne. But now every
thing was spoiled. Trouble was, 
and her heart could be honest If she 
wasn’t, she’ll like eOorge Haven 
more than anyone she’d ever met. 
A nice looking young man, with

brown hair and brown eyes and 
broad shouldered. She wasn't pretty 
herself. In fact, she was rather 
plain srith straw-colored braids 
wound around her head and glasses 
set on a scholarly nose.

So now, pumled and hurt because 
George Haven had shown that his 
Interest In her had been only the 
most casual. Janet stared out the 
window. It was like staring Into 
space. The mist and fog, the flying 
snow all blotted Into a dark never- 
land. Sklppy stirred and murmured 
In hie sleep. Poor Sklppy!

Janet thought of his mother, rid
ing white and weary In the ambu
lance. How must she feel now, 
alone In a strange city, terribly 111, 
.reported from her little boy; And 
thinking of Sklppy a mother, Janet 
Gregg forgot to be unhappy on her 
own account.

Jim Bardley was still aboard, 
asleep. It would take years, maybe 
the reet of his lifetime, to get over 
the routine of prison days, where 
one lives by a gong which rings 
early—both ways. He’d been dog 
tired for hours and when he got 
back on the bus after the child's

nmeiicsn ncaoemy oi nr is snu net- n .Jew ins a ■Reported Damaged By Jap Attack

New 

Creem Deodorant

Stops Perspiration

L Does not rot dresses or men's 
stuns. Does eot Irritate skin 

«. No waiting to dry Can be 
used right after sieving.

*• Instantly stops perspiration
fori to $ days. Removes odt*
from perspitatton.

4. A pure, white, greeselesa, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Airid baa been » warded the 
Approval Seel oftbeAmencan 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

Asrid is the LARGEST SSIUNG 
«ODORANT. Try a far today!

ARRID
** (**— te sai —I leS)—)

There waa an endless arrsy of mu
seum, libraries and Institutes.

Janet, the school teacher from 
the little town In Missouri, closed 
the book. George Haven the young 
man who had boarded the bus at 
Port Wayne, slept soundly In an 
empty seat In the rear.

Earlier, when they’d been eating 
Dutch treat In the restaurant at 
Steubenville. George had mentioned 
something about seeing the night 
roll by together from the window. 
"It's quite a sight through the Alle
ghenies In the Horseshoe Curve 
country. Think you could keep 
awake?"

Could she!
So what had happened? She kept 

asking herself the question. Every
thing had been going along beau
tifully George had liked her, talk
ed to her. kidded her about being 
a little country girl going to the 
big city.

He'd been sympathetic when the 
little boy’s mother had collapsed. 
And he steyed beside Janet part of 
the time when she'd watched over 
Sklppy at the bus station In Pitts
burg. But finally, he'd grown rest
less.

"You're a great hand with young
sters. aren't you, Janet?"

“Why, thanks. Guess a teacher 
has to understand them.”

“Yes, and like ’em, too."
“Well— I do. very much."
"And some day you'll likely stop 

teaching and get married, won't 
you? Have your own youngsters, 
then."

What had ha meant? She'd mur
mured some answer, almost afraid 
to look up at him. Then he'd

This Home-Mixed Cough 
Relief Is Hard To Beat

Very Bssy to Make.
No Cooking. Saves Big Money.

No matter what you've been using 
for coughs due to colds, you'll be the 
first to admit that this - .rprising re
lief, mixed In your own kitchen. Is 
hard to boat, for real results.

- Make a syrup by stirring 1 cupe of 
warn granulated sugar and one cup of n- 
1 ter a few momenta, until dissolved. No 

cooking Is needed—anyone can do It 
Then put 11 ounces of Pine* (ob

tained from any druggist) into a IS 
os. bottle, and add your ay nip. This 
gives peel» ounces of really excellent

cough relief—about 4 times as much 
for your money. Tastes line—children 
love It—and it never spoils.

You can feel this home mixture tak
ing right hold of a cough. It loosens 
the phlegm, soothes the irritated mem
brane», and helps clear the air pas
sages. Eases soreness and difficult 
breathing, and lets you sleep. Once 
tried, you'll swear by It.

Plnex Is a special compound of 
proven Ingredients. In concentrated 
form, a most reliable soothing agent 
for throat and bronchial membranes. 
Just try It, and If not satisfied, your 
money will be refunded.

on this type of travel.
Pat was checking time-tables. 

"I'll call the New York office of the 
Press Bureau first to let 'em know 
I’ve arrived. Then when I’ve de
livered Sklppy safely, 111 hurry 
baok, all set to go "

Connie couldn’t help smiling.. 
Why, sure, this lad with the Com
mon Touch was going to keep the 
Press Bureau waiting while he took 
care of a three-year-old.

A break for her, of course.
But she was still furious, seething. 

Looking back, she saw the road from 
the office of The Sentinel, all mark
ed with figurative signposts. She'd 
taken the wrong turn at every one. 
She’d been too Impatient to wait 
for the plane when It held over at 
Smith ton. She'd been so upset over 
Lila Ernst that she'd left her pocket- 
book where It could be rifled. And, 
finally she'd ended up by being In
debted to this Pat Patterson who’d 
wangled her Job away from her. She 
hoped he wasn’t expecting her to 
share the responsibility of getting: 
Sklppy to Connecticut.

Her glance took In the fellow 
passengers. Young people, old peo
ple, were nodding In sleep. A travel
ing salesman with his sample cases 
sat blinking on the back seat, a cigar 
stuck at a Jaunty angle In hi» mouth. 
The parolee's head was bent so that 
his face was hidden. Someone 
snored—loudly.

Connie shuddered. Would she ever 
get to New York?

She took off her hat and ran her 
fingers through the short, dark 
curls. What a sight she must bel 

Pat was looking at her, but now 
the admiring glance had changed to 
one of brotherly approval. He could
n’t forget she was on her way to 
be married. “It's a shame about 
your money," he said cheerfully. 
"But I've got that all doped out, 
too."

"How?"
"If he's the one who took It—" 

with a nod towards the sleeping con
vict “—he did It for a special rea
son. No one coming out on parole 
for Christmas will make a wrong 
move so soon. If there's any chance 
of being caught. He’ll have a good 
alibi ready, you'll see. Claim that 
the money add the other things 
must have slipped out of your purse 
in the confusion in the waiting room 
and that he picked them up. Intend
ing to turn them In at the end of 
the trip. See—you made It easy for 
him."

"Nonsense," Connie sputtered. 
"I'm going to have a talk with 

him,” Pat promised. "He doesn't 
even know you're back on the bus. 
And he won’t be getting off for a 
while yet. So you lean back and 
get a little sleep, without worrying."

J. J. Patterson of Tan bark city, 
taking charge of things again! But 
deep within, she felt a new uneasi
ness. There was something about 
him. dlffemt. Maybe, across a con
tinent, the Press Bureau had sensed 
this.

She shut her eyes. No, that Job 
In St. John's would be hers. Hun
ger for Jerry Marsh swept over her. 
Oh, for the comfort of his arms 
right now—to have this Journey 
over.

The bus was climbing slowly. First 
the upgrade, and then the brief dip 
down for second wind before the 
next ascent.

Connie leaned back, thinking of 
many things. Once a chuckle escaped 
her Ups. Grandmother Dawson would 
get a kick out of the account of this 
trip. Why, no Dawson had traveled 
so humbly since Grandma had come 
across the prairies In a covered 
wagon.

Pretending she was asleep, Connie 
heard Pat opening the Boston bag. 
A reUc, that one, with hinges which 
creaked. He took out a camping 
blanket and spread ft over her, gent
ly. The wool smiled of pines and 
spruce and wood fires.

In the comfort of It, everything 
grew vague and faraway. She didn’t 
know how long she slept, but sud
denly a voice woke her.

She sat bolt upright. The voice 
was low, faint, a radio voice coming 
across leagues of space. "State High
way reporting. Roads blocked out 
of Tyrone. Snowdrifts at Cre-son. 
Detour from Altoona on Route 22. 
Motorists, proceed with caution. 
(To Be Continued)

nuts from the scouts on Saturday. 
You will help yourself and help the 
Milk for Britain Fund, too. 
Magasins CoUeetten 

We are pleased to report that the 
magasine collection la going along

100%. The following art receipts 
to date.

Pack. Week. Total.
St Luke'» ........... 0 424
St. John's ........... 112 0*9
Sacred Heart .... 89 69
All Saints'........... 1*9 427
St. Andrew* .... 20* *3*
St Jame's ........... 0 0
George Street ... 379 *25
Mark Street....... S3 10*
M"rrsy Street .. 324 *24

We understand that St Luke’s 
have some ready but these have not 
been received to date. We are very 
glad to say that the quantity of mag
asines Is steadily growing Better 
and many real assortments are be
ta-r received.

Story books of all sorts are need
ed Love «tort», snorts, etc.. Read
er’s Digests are very acceptable.

Do yon realize that one dime will 
buy a quart of milk for some child 
in Britain. This is Chrietmastlde 
when the spirit of goodwill cornea 
back. Hein the scouts in their help 
to the Kinsmen In the Milk for 
Britain Fund. Buy peanuts on Sat
urday.
Salvage

Just a word In your ears, folks. 
The Government states that only 11 
per cent of paper Is saved In Canada 
today. The Civic War Services 
Council le doing Its part In the Sal
vage Campaign. If you have any 
paper or other salvage round the 
house you want to get rid of. phone 
211* and they will gladly pick ft up. 
Ladles with trucks are operating 
every day from * am. to S.30 pm. 
and are waiting your call, or If you 
cannot locate them. Just phone 30*7 
end we will relay your message. But 
help save paper, cardboard, cartons 
or any manufacture of paper.

Serve by saving, not only money 
but paper.

—THE SKIPPER.

Thieves Busy, J 
AtCampbellford

CAMPBELLPORD. Dec. «. — 
'ENSi.—For the second time ta less 
than twenty-four hours thieves vis
ited this town and succeeded In 
breaking Into at least one place of 
business,during the early hour» of 
the morning. They entered Dav
idson's garage, Mill street, by climb
ing up on the roof and dropping 
tnrough a aky light. Though no at
tempt waa made to force the safe 
the office at the rear of the garage 
was ransacked and from the ac
cessories department several flash
lights and batteries were taken. It 
Is reported that an attempt was 
also made to force the main en
trance at Wood's grocery store on 
Tice street during the night but 
they were apparently frightened 
away before succeeding In getting 
in. Chief Constable George Hardy 
is investigating.

WHY SILK IS SCARCE 
It takes *8 yards of the finest silk 

to make a standard R.CAF. para
chuta.

SKINNY PEOPLE
Embarrassed... Na Dew» 

Through Underweight. Subject 
te Bed Cddi

Why stay embarrassed over your this 
appearance? You may not need to Buffer 
from excessive thinness, indigestion, or 
quick fatigue, because of poor aaaimi-* 
lation. Thousands like you have found 
genuine relief by taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medicsl Discovery. For this 
famous tonic . . . thirty million bottles 
of which have already been used . . « 
helps stimulate the flow of gastric juices 
and improve appetite and good diges
tion, thus enabling you to get more beoeât 
and nourishment from the food you cat.

Aek ymr draggist/or Dr. P/eredt Geldrn 
Medical Dttcovery today. It may belt 

yea find a new pleasure be Utdag.

Dr. Pierce’s •
SOLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERY

The U.S.8. West Virginia was reported to have been 
damaged by the surprise attack staged on Pearl Harbor by 
the Japs.

COUGHSCOLDS
BRONCHITIS

YIELD FASTER TO
DUCKUEYC
fi mixture: |J

She thought

Rinse gives the WH/TESTwash
LOU —Say, Sally, my clean smock 

looks a sight beside yours. How 
do you get it so white?.

SALLY—With Rlnaol You know, 
Rtneo not only get» clothes 
whiter —It gives the whitest 
wash. And you should see how 
beautifully bright it keep» wash
able colon, tool

LOU —But how can Rinso get whites so snowy 
and also be safe for colors?

SALLY—Because Rlnoo give* the whitest wash 
without bleaching. So of course It's safe for 
colon—even fine washable rayons.

LOU—Well, I thought I could wash 
well but 1 never taw any washing as 
good as yours!

SALLY—Take my tip and uae Rinso too.
It’* so easy—there’s no rubbing or 
scrubbing needed I

LOU—I’ll certainly use it .this coming 
washday.

$AUY—Use Rlneo once and you’ll never again 
be satisfied with anything else. And get the 
GIANT package, for extra economy.
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Births
Marriages

In Memorum _ _*.L-
Cird of Thank? UeOTRS 
>------------------------------------------- ■*
BORN
RANKIN—To Mr. and Mrs W 

Rankin, at 8t. Joseph s Hospital. 
Sunday, December 7, 1141, a son.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. William Homer of 

Campbellcroft announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Gladys Mary, to Carl Henry Lang, 
son or Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lang 
of Bailieboro. The marriage will 
take place the latter part of De
cember.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lunn of Mill- 
brook announce the engagement 
of their younger daughter, Phyllis 
Pearline, to John Charles Pergu- 
son, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Ferguson of Peterbor
ough. The marriage to take place 
quietly the latter part of Decem
ber.

DIED
DAVIDSON, Mrs. John.—At her late 

residence. 634 Ollmour street, 
Elisabeth Sophia Cook, wife of 
John Davidson. Remains resting 
at the funeral home of A. Com
stock and Sons, 306 Water street, 
until Friday am. Funeral service 
from St. Johns Anglican Church, 
at 3 pm. Friday. Canon W. P. 
Robertson officiating. Interment, 
Little Lake Cemetery.

MERRELL, W. 6.—Age 76 years, at 
St. Joseph's Hospital, at 11:00 o'
clock last evening. He Is mourned 
by his widow. Katherine Overend, 
formerly Mrs. Joseph Picard, also 
four daughters, (Mae) Mrs. Ar
thur L. Brown, Montreal; (Kath
leen) Mrs. W. R. Hunter, Oshawa; 
(Marguerite) Mrs. A. M. Tracey, 
Calgary; (Mabel) Mrs. J. K. 
Sheehy, Peterborough; and eight 
grandchildren. He was prede
ceased by his former wife, Hanorah 
Tanganey and two sons, Willie and 
Robert. Mr. Merrell was the eld
est of twenty of a family, many 
of whom have passed away, the 
remainder living throughout Can
ada and the United States. His 
mortal remains will rest at the 
residence of his son-in-law, Mr. J. 
K Sheehy, 366 Slmcoe Street, un
til Thursday morning. The fu
neral will be conducted from this 
addree to St. Peter's Cathedral 
where high mass of requiem will 
be offered at 6:00 o'clock for the 
repose of his soul. Interment will 
follow In St. Peter's Cemetery.

PEOPLES, Mrs. J. B.—The death 
«cured on Monday, December 6, 
of Mrs. J. B. Peoples of Belmont, 
In her 82nd year. The funeral 
takes place on Thursday. at the 
family residence. Lot 4, Conces
sion 4, Belmont, at 2.30 pm. 
DH.T. Burial at Maple Grove 
Cemetery, Havelock.

LAUDER, Margaret M.—In Lake- 
field, on Tuesday, December 8, 
1841, Margaret M. Church, age 88 
years, widow of the late Charles 
Laudes. Funeral will be held from 
Webster Funeral Home, Queen 
Street, Laketleld. on Thursday, 
December 11, at 2 pm. DS.T.. to 
Lakefteld Cemetery for Interment.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Marcus Fowler of Bridgenorth 

wishes to thank the doctor and 
attending nurses of Nicholls Hos
pital. also her many friends who 
so kindly remembered her with 
flowers, fruit and cards through 
her recent Illness.

FLORISTS

TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 
Cut Flower*. Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
Oeeree St. Thone 73»—Night* 3257.
TIE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

F'iwera Delicately Arranged 
For AH Occasions

4* Water Telephone *11—Nights 8746

COMING
EVENTS

r.rel Insertion, 10 words or lew min
imum chart* 50c Subsequent con- 
eeoutlve Insert lone. 10c per Insertion 
al) over 30 word#, le per extra word 
per Insertion 
«-
DANCE—Ida Hall. Friday. Decem

ber It Galloways Orchestra. Ad 
mission: Ladles, 35c; Gents, 50c.

BINGO GAMES at the Legion Hall 
TO-night at 8 o'clock. Woolcotts, 
cash, 30 chickens. 25c admission.

PEANUT DAY. Saturday. December 
13. sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Club. Proceeds for The Milk for 
Britain Fund.

U.P.O. DANCE. Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Moncreif's Orchestra.

UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car 
penters and Joiners, on Wednes
day, December 10, 8 o'clock, Cana 
dian Legion, Murray Street. All 
Carpenters requested to attend.

SHOOTING MATCH for good ducks 
and Geese. Nick's Camp. Lake- 
field Road, on Saturday. December 
13th. 1 pm. Shot guns and rifles. 
W. D. Fowler. Shot-gun shells 
supplied.

COMMUNITY BRIDGE and Tea In 
aid of Mrs. Winston Churchill 
Fund, Thursday, December 11. Tea 
at home of Miss 1. Morrow, 484 
Weller street. Bridge games will 
begin at 230.

PETERBOROUGH BRASS BAND, 
Practice, Slmcoe Street Hall, 8 pm. 
To-night and every night follow
ing. Welcome extended to new 
bandsmen muskUns. We are look
ing forward tea nice successful

Coming Events
•Continued from Preadout Column)
L.O.L. No. SO—Annual Meeting. 

Thursday. Dec. 11. 8 pm. »h»rp. 
Installation of officers, and other 
Important bualnes».

CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE, 
Collegiate Auditorium. Sunday 
evening 8.30, December 14. under 
auspices of Y .M C A., Friendly 
Hour Group. Everybody welcome.

RUMMAGE SALE. Thursday. De
cember 11, 348 Water street, oppo
site Market, at 530 pm. auspices 
of George Street Y.P.U.

SHOOTING MATCH at Whitting
ton’s Service Station, Port Hope 
Highway. Saturday, December 13, 
for Turkeys. Rifles and Shotguns.

PERSONALS

Pisno Timing
WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Heintzman Co ) 220
IClng George.

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR OOLL1SON 
Dial 6765

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pape. Greene Building Dill 43»S

3a Hairdresser» 3a
BE GAY AND GLAMOROUS - IN A

New Holiday Permanent Very rea
sonable prices. OU Permanents from 
«2 50 and ud. Only the best of every
thing at La Salle Beauty Salon. 456 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 5554.

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 — 
OH Permanents. $2.00 up. Ends $1.00
up.

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO FINGBRWAVB 
and Manicure. $1.00 OH Permanent 
Waves. $2.50 up Hot Oil Steamer
Treatment. Snampoo. Fingerwave, 
$1.50. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MISS REID’S BEAUTY SHOP — FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Fingerwave. both tor 60c Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WK 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. Oil Permanents $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
GAS STOVE, COOK STOVE. DINING 

Suite. Telephone 8166.
QUEBEC COOK STOVE. WITH HOT 

Water Front. Three-Burner Gas Stove, 
Axmlnster Rug. Telephone 7582.

BLUE PRAM. NEW TWO-PANTS SUIT, 
size 36; Girls’ Skates, sizes 5 and 6- 
Telephone 9114.

QUEBEC HEATER. MEDIUM SIZE. 237
McGill.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston’s, George at McDonnel.

FUR-FABRIC COAT, SIZE 38. $7 00.
Apply 170 Aylmer.

LADY’S GOAT. NAVY. FUR-TRIMMED, 
size 38-40. 485 Albert Street.

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBBS, 
all sizes. 430 Water Street.

GIRL’S NAVY AND RED SKI OUTFIT. 
Size 14. Dial 9289

THE REMAINDER OF THE HOUSE- 
hold Goods and Household Effects of 
the late Fred J. Jamieson Estate, in
cluding Bed. Electric Frigidaire. Radio, 
Drapes, Vacuum Cleaner, Corner Ca
binet, Pictures. Union Jack. Porce
lain Table etc., will be offered for 
Sale at greatly reduced prices, at his 
late residence, 493 Gllmour Street, on 
Thursday, December 11th, from 7 to
9 p.m.

CHRISTMAS TREES APPLY 503 8HER- 
brooke Street Telephone 9388.

HEINTZMAN A CO PIANO. GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. parks'
Studio. 208 Charlotte.

NORDHEIMER UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
condition. Dial 5897. 275 Charlotte.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington's Service station. 16 Lens- 

downe Street Telephone SOM
MAN'S BICYCLE, JUST LIKE NEW 

Telephone 7518.
TUDHOPE ELECTRIC RANOETTE. 

slightly need. 24» Munroe Avenue
BROADTAIL COAT. SIZE 16. SKI SUIT 

16. too email for owner, good condi
tion, cheap. Dial 5963.

PAIR OF TUBE SKATES ON BOOTS, 
size 8. nearly new. 194 Hunter E.

GOOD LARGE CARPET AND DRESS- 
er. Dial 3468. 141 London.

CHRISTMAS TREES. CORNER OF 
Sherbourne and Lansdowne.

TWO PAIRS OF BOYS’«CATES. ONE 
Pair of Girl’s Skates, size 1. Tele
phone 5379.

WHITE PRAM. A1 CONDITION Ap
ply 314 Mark Street

TWO PAIR OF SKATES. SIZES 2 AND 
5 Vz. Telephone 7251.

Trade-Ins Count
The Same As Cash
WASHERS—1941 Models on easy 

terms. Your old machine counts 
on the down payment same as 
cash.

FREE Estimate on Repairs or Allow
ances. »

PHONE 3129 any time up to 9 pjn.

BEATTY WASHER 
STORE

332 GEORGE ST Open Evenings
GIRLS WHITS AND BLACK SKATES, 

elsee 5 and 4 Telephone 6SC8
TWO PAIR OF BOYS’ SKATES. SIZES 

12 and 13. 862 Water.
TURNIPCL 50c BUSHEL AT THE 

House. Bert Chapman. McFarlaneAvenue.
MAN'S OVERCOAT SIZE 38. LIKE 

new, 292 Townsend Street.
ANNEX STOVE. WHITE AND GREY 

Enamel, first-class condition. Tele
phone 7652.

ONE UPRIGHT PIANO. WALNUT FIN- 
ish. 135.00. Parka’ Studio. 2f8 Charlotte.

ELECTRIC RANGE 595 DIVISIONStreet.

GIFT GUIDE
FOR HSR — A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
Individually.

OLGA L. MASK ILL
Barrie Building.

GIVE A BÜLOVA OR OBUEN WRIST 
Watch for Christmas. A gift that 
will give real satisfaction.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR A WELL- 

Dressed Man—Featuring Men’s Dress
ing Gowns, from $7.50 to $13.00. 
Personal attention given to each and 
every Christmas Gift selection.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR 80L- 

dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can
dles.

PARIS NEWSTAND
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 

or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kresge Building. Dial 8837.

FOR PRETTY. PRACTICAL HOMEGifts—
ROUTLEY'S

COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 
from 99c to $20.00. We Invite your 
Inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, IN GOOD 

condition International Harvester 
Dealer, Telephone 10 ring 11, Roae- 
neath.

THURSDAY FISH SPECIAL!
PLAICE 
15c Lb.

BRAUND8 
Telephone 3739. 
We Deliver Free.

TIRE CHAINS FOR TRUCKS — 34 X 7 
for Dual Wheels only, $18.75; case- 
hardened with strong fasteners; also 
32 x 8 Duals, only $17.70; 32 x 8 for 
Single Wheels, at $11.00. Ssve Dollars 
Safely at Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store, Water Street (oppo
site Market).

THREE PAIRS SKATES. SIZES 2. 5. 
and 8 Ski Boots, size 3. All In good 
condition. 398 London.

MAN’S GOOD DARK GREY SUIT 
D?sl MlS.h”1 ”*•

WINTER OVERCOAT. SIZE 44. 
phone 5553, between 7 and 8.

TWO PAIRS OF SKATES. GIRL’S SIZE 
8^tt. Be Vs Tube size 5; 1 Overcoat, 
large, s x 40 or 42, cheap. 627 Oxford Street.

EVENING DRESS. LIKE NEW. SIZE 16Reasonable. 5095.
CREAM GO-CART. GOOD CONDITION 

Baby’s Rail Sleigh. 8191 778 George.
ONE HOT AIR FURNACE AND CAS- 

ing, good condition: One Large rac
ket Heater. Three Hot Water Radia
tors. F R. J. MacPherson A Son. 450 George Street.

SET OF TRAP GUNS. COMPLETE 
One Tuxtdo Suit, size 34. both In ex
cellent condition. 174 Adeline Street.

LADIES1

Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday

THREE BIG DAYS

Clearance In 
COATS

Every Coet Is Individually ticketed 
with large Sale Price figure».

There Is still a large selection to 
suit every need and taste.

See These Values 
For Yourself

AND REMEMBER — Every Coat 
we sell Is sold with a money-back 
guarantee.

BLACK'S
GEORGE AT KING STREET 

Phone 6812

PROM ONE SISTER TO THE OTHER— 
an Oil-Permanent, Individually styled 
for Her. Is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
NEW LINE. SMART. ENTIRELY DIF- 

ferent Floral and Scenic Pictures — 
Small $2.75 Pair, Large $2.75 Each.

HAROLD COLEMAN
338 George Street. Telephone 9922.

GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD — SNOW 
Suits and Leggings. Fancy Wool 
Sweaters. Pullovers and Wool Suits. 
Novelty Rubber Toys

W. PHILLIPS
MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF

Your Shopping List to visit Cowan’s 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS — TYGESEN 

Large -and small Platen. Mirrors. 
Cupe. Saucers, Oleaewmre. Pottery. 16c up.

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL ROSE DIAMOND AND WED- 
dlng Rings, Registered and Insured— from $25.00

BERT AUSTIN
_____ 196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhera Telephone 1583
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—81c to «130.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

PAIR OF TUBE SKATES, SIZE 8. JUST 
like new. Telephone 3146.

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A 
New Permanent for Mother or Slater 
would delight them. Make an appointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Stands, Christmas Stockings, 
Rubber Toys, Feeders, Harness Leads. 
Blankets.

PETERBORO PET SHOP
HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE

MURIELS
SPECIALTY SHOPPE

tF HIS HOBBY IS WOODWORKING— 
then a “Dlsston Saw or a •‘Stanley” 
Plane. Hammer, etc., will be sure to 
please Him

VVILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street North.

«BTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPRE- 
clates Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from "98c to $3.50.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS. CHRI8T- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted. We carry full line of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
GIVE ’HER’ A SATIN QUILTED 

Housecoat. Lingerie. Scarf. Ski Jac
kets and Slacks.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 39c. 50c. 

65c. 79c each. Cortlcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
BEST GIFT FOR THE BEST BOY 

Friend—Electric Razor. $5.00 to $16.75.
PAYNE'S DRUG STORE

HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 
mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

Miscellaneous
TIMOTHY HAY. DIAL 7038.
CHRISTMAS TREES. DIAL 3116.

STORE FIXTURES. 2 CYLINDER
Scales. One Sign Writer. Two Blinds. 
5 Light Globes and Chains, Two Paper 
Racks. Telephone 5876.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

TRADE-IN 
COOK STOVES b 

HEATERS
16, 87.50, $16, |15 up to «45 

REASONABLE PRICES

Used Chesterfields
«I960 to «45

To Clear At Once
SLIGHTLY USED 

CONSOLE RADIOS FROM $1036 
In Perfect Working Order

DINING-ROOM SUITES. PRAMS, 
BREAKFAST SUITES

CHERNEY BROS.
TRADE-IN STORE 

383 Water Street. Phone 8766

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTH MON-
aghan. Lot No. 257, Plan 45 (on St. 
Jamas Street). For particulars, apply 
to Duncan Brown, Apsley, Ont.

Central, 7 Rm. Brick. Newly Decorated,
all modern ............................. $3.300

6 Rm. Brick, plumbing. To close Es
tate ................................... go 300

100 Acres. 85 Working, balance Maple 
Bush, excellent Wheat Farm, never 
falling spring, new barn 36 x 100, good
House. Close to City .............. $5.000

Farms. Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

EIGHT-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. FUR-
Km 3ïilr79»athe Cameron streetl

HEATER. MEDIUM SIZE; BABY S 
Tralnlpg^Chalr. Mrs. MoConkey,

LARGE TRICYCLE, USED ONE YEAR. 
Telephone 8771.

MONEY TO LOAN. 3% TO 6% 
Leahy’s Lane. 4 Rm*. Lot 40x50 . $1.100 
Park St., 6 Rms Brick, sewer $1 800
Dennlstoun, 7 Rms Brick ____! *3.200
McDonnel, 7 Rms. oak floors ... $3!500 
Reid St.. 11 Rms Rooming House $5 000 
Weller, 10 Rms. very modern . $si800
150 Acres. 110 Workable, balance Bush 

?Pd 6 8®' House, bank bam30 x 60. Price ........................ $2.500
?u «’ **change— throughJ A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE. 20 VOL- 
umes. 588 Bethune Street.

FULLER BRUSHES
MAKE IDEAL 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Just Coll 4356

BILL LAIN*
Tour Fuller Brush Man.

snow aurr, red and blue, size 12.
•360. White Boots end Tube Bketee, 
size 5, 13 00. White 6k»ttng Jacket, 
•IM 12. 1100. Baby', Gym Shoes, 10c. 
472 Rogtrs

ELECTRIC SHAVER. KITCHEN CUP- 
boerd. SmeU Table, gti Reger.

COAL AND WOOD KITCHEN STOVE. 
Quebec Heater etyle; Three-Burner 
Obi Stove with Oven. Grey Enamel, 
both In splendid condition. 594 
Downte Street, Evenings or Saturday.

MAN S DARK GREY OVEROOAT. 8IZE 
3». cheap. Dial 53».

THREE-BURNER CREAM ENAMEL 
Store at°V*' °Ven' B*nU' Bicycle

BABY'S SLEIGH. IN GOOD CONDI- 
tton. cheap. Telephone 4336. 534

5 Does, Cat», Birds, Etc. »
COLLIE DOO AND HOUND, 

months old. Dial 8576. SIX

0006 BOARDED. HXDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
19 CORDS DRY MIXED WOOD APPLY 

Tom Morrissey. R. R 1. Ennlamore.
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- yard. Dial 8660.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7

CHRISTMAS TREES — LIMITED SUP- 
ply only. Telephone 8663. Anthony 
Marino, corner of Lake and George 
Streets.

TWO BLACK COATS. SIZES 44 AND 18. 
Fur-trimmed. Telephone 8390.

PURE-BRED JERSEY COW. DUE NOW; 
also number of Heifers In Call, ac
credited herd. John Blakely. Tele
phone 79W, LakeflSM.

FRESH HOLSTEIN COW. TB AND 
blood tested, exceptionally good pro
ducer. Boland Scott. 8065.

CALVES FOB VXALWO DIAL 38 RING 
31. Omemee.

20 LEGHORN PULLETS. 6* MONTHS. 
Laying. Teelphone 3878.

THREE-YEAR-OLD MILKING STRAIN 
Shorthorn Bull, dark red. son of Hill- 
view Darlington Bates. Chicago and 
Toronto champion 1938; 6 nearest 
dams average 10,500 lbs. milk. Jack 
Bolin, Keene.

LITTLE PIGS, ABOUT 50 POUNDS. 
Gordon Wood, Blrdsall.

CHENILLE HOU8EOOAT6. 82 98 UP. 
Silk Hose. 79c a Pair Purses. |1.00 
and^ 11.89. Chenille Slippers, 98c and

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
FULL UNE PIPES. LIGHTERS. CASES, 

and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES
SEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 

Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes. 
Sleighs. Tools. Electrical Appliances, 
for all

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted. Complete line of Pipes, 20c 
to $10.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS: 

Costume Jewellery. India Braes. Eng
lish china. Hand-painted Ware.

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw’s)

Dial 9496.
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS — 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
•he’ll want to look her best then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 X 10 
Photo, artistically colored and framed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO
WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 

CHRISTMAS?
Here Is the Answer: Give Books of 

Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
•Players Theatre in Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

FOR SALE

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
75 GOOD ROCK PULLETS. 5 MONTHS 

old Lawrence Olver, 7th Conceielon. Smith.
TWO DURHAM STEERS. 2 HEIFERS, 

m years. Percy Moncrlef, Fraaer- vllle.

Real Estate 8
NINE-ROOMLD RED BRICK HOUSE, 

central, hot water heating, oil fur
nace. heated garage. Closing Estate 
of the late Sarah Jane Holloway. 
Apply I. R. Rattenbury, 533 Bolivar.

WILL PAY $3.500.00 CASH FOR NEAR- 
ly New Bungalow. Write Box 102, Examiner

FOR SALE-SIX-ROOM HOUSE. GOOD 
heating system, central; garage. Apply 
162A Park Hill Road.

IMMEDIATE “POSSESSION
Frame House. 6 Rooms, newly decorat

ed. shed and garage. 2 Acres Land— 
$2 300 00. with $300.00 cash, bailee $25.00 monthly.
J A OIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Brick, 7 Rooms. 3-Plece Bath. Hot Wa
ter heating, garage ...................$2.500

Brick. « Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace, 
fireplace, ham wood up and down.Easy terms ................ $3 qqo

Brick « Rooms. 3-plece hath, furnace.
hardwood, garage. South «3.000

5 Acre.. Frame Houae. electricity, hern 
and henhouee. close to bus line, 13.500 

M. STOREY
374H George. Telephone «573

10 Used Car, 10
1804 DODGE SEDAN. IN GOOD CON- dltlon. Telephone 7750
1881 SEDAN. PERFECT CONDITION 

bargain. 102 Hunter Went. Apartment *.. side door.
1S36 CHEVROLET SEDAN IN GOOD 

condition, cheap for each Apply In 
Evenlngg, after Sin, at 128 Hazlltt.

11?I.F'ORD SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION Will accept Trade 203 Dublin.

10a Used Trucks 10a
1835 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. SUIT- 

able for Wood or Log Hauling. Baker1» 
Wood Yard 105 Dublin

TO RENT

TO RENT

12 Room* 12
SMALL ROOM FOR BOY OR MAN, 

private entrance Dial 7411.
WANTED — 2 REFINED BUSINESS 

Girls to Share 2 Furnished. Heated. Housekeeping Rooms; all conveni
ences. Dial 4775.

SIX ROOMS. APPLY 292 LONDON

WANTED

Help Wanted N 
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job aa Clerk. Postman. 
Customs Clerk. Steno.. etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C. 
Schools Ltd . Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada No Agents.

BETTER THAN AVERAGE INCOME 
for Aggressive Man or Woman. Serve 
satisfied customers with necessities. 
Repeat business. Established 1868 
Details free Write Dept. G-P-2A. 2177 
Masson Street. Montreal.

18 Help Wanted, Female IS
POWER SEWING MACHIN*" OPERA-

Write Box to. Examiner.
ELDERLY LADY TO CARE FOR HOME 

and Child 8 years, good home for 
right person. Apply, before 4 or after 
6. St. Mary’s Street, third House off 
High Street South.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. APPLY 
Mrs. Hayman, 408 Dublin. Telephone

OPERATOR FOR BEAUTY PARLOR IN 
Oshawa. Write, giving experience, to 
Box 92. Examiner.

OIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK; 
sleep out. Telephone 7428.

COOK-GENERAL. TELEPHONE 4177.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MAN TO HELP WITH CHORES, ONE 

mile from City. Telephone 5065.
AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN. WILL- 

lng to work for advancement to help with Sales and Deliveries. Apply 
Thursday to Mr. Fleming, at Hotel 
Champlain.

MACHINIST TO INSTALL REDUCTION 
Shafting on Cylinder Press. Elliott 
Stationery and Advertising Sales.

MECHANIC ARMSTRONG OARAGE
EXPERIENCED RADIO SALESMAN 

Salary and commission. Apply Can
adian Department Stores.

19* Agent» Wanted 19s
CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION I CASH 

paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries. Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES POSITION, 

from 9 till 5. Telephone 8317.
CARPENTER DESIRES SMALL JOBS. 

Dial 8380, between 12-1 pm.

ROOMERS. TELEPHONE 7251. 568Aylmer.
FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM, 723Bethune.
FURNISHED ROOM. WITH BOARD; 

Gentleman preferred. Dial 4293.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

UNFURNISHED LARGE ROOM. CLOSE 
to City, Hydro. Telephone 5066.

FURNISHED BEDROOM™ CENTRAL.
suitable, for One or Two Gentlemen. Telephone 6967.

ROOMS TO RENT. WITH HOT AND 
cold running water, steam heated; 
reasonable rates; Board If desired. 
Telephone 1. Lakefleld.

THREE HEATED, UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, electricity. 3-plece bath Mrs. 
McKenzie. Colborne and Chippewa 
Streets. Lakefleld.

TWO HEATED UPSTAIRS ROOMS. 
$15.00 monthly. 1 Bruce, Burnham’s

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN PREFER- 
red 417 Stçwart.

WANTED

tS Miscellaneous IS
FOUR ROOMS OR APARTMENT, ON 

Ground Floor. Telephone 9696 for 
Mr. Sklold, between 8 and 9.

CHILD'S TRAIN. STATE PRICE 
Write Mrs. Cuthbert. 132 Brock.

THREE-ROOMED HEATED APART-
ment. Young Couple, no children, 
central. Telephone 5182.

BY YOUNG COUPLE. FURNISHED 
Bachelor Apartment or Two Furnish
ed Housekeeping Rooms. Telephone

ROOM AND BOARD FOR ADULT 
Lady. Write Box 85. Examiner.

TWIN GO-CART. IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Write Box 84. Examiner.

WANTED - COPY OF ILLUSTRATED 
Peterborough County Gazeteer and 
Atlas published by Belden 6b Com
pany. G. N. Gordon, Peterborough. 
Will pay $10.00.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. IN GOOD 
shape. Write, stating size and con
dition. to Box 82. Examiner.

ONE WARDROBE TRUNK. DIAL 3282.
PIANO ACCORDION FOR CASH 

State make and number of basses 
Mr Lltherland. 670 Bathurst Street. Toronto

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED
Rooms, central, heated or unheated. Write Box 94. Examiner.

VICTROLA. TELEPHONE 5514.

STOVES. FURNITURE ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Glahman Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY 
M Katz 6850

li Miscelkneous___________ _________ 11
ONE-STOREY BUILDING. SU IT ABLE 

for Dwelling or Business. 655 George.
SAND BLAST MACHIN* FOR RENT 

Willi ell equipment. Telephone 5503, 
alter 6. 174 Chiton Street

11» Apartment» To Rent 11»
JANUARY 1ST. FURNISHED HEATED 

Four-Roomed Flat, adults only, elec- 
trlc range Write Box 01, Examiner

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed Heated Room», tiled ahower hath, 
continuous heeled ■ water. West-end 
adulte. Write Boa «1. Examiner

11»» Houses To Rent 11»»
WILL RENT FREE. PARTLY rURNISH- 

ed «-Roomed House, in Exchanee tor 
Boarding Owner. Telephone supplied; 
3-mlnute drive to C.G.I. Telephone 9329 or 4272.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
0RING QUICK RESULTS

- MARKET PRICE 
342 Btswart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

DEBR RIFLE. WRITE BOX 101, EXA-

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAG6 
Paper. Iron, and Metals J Burfteld Dial 8368

IRON* RA06, PAPER BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel Bethune and Hunter Tele- 
Dhone 9403

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIQHE61 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A Lahtin Telephone 8297

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
START EARNING NICE PROFITS 

right now. Jito offer an opportunity 
to make money. Well-established,
ever-increasing business. Sell Two 
Hundred Household Necessities. In
cluding Tea. Coffee Thirty-Day Priai 
Without Risk Fg4 Catalogue, details, 
apply immediately; Jlto, 1436 Mont
calm. aoau«S4 »

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 1«6 DUBLIN 

Telephone 7802.
ACCOMMODATION FOR 4 BOARDERS. 

Spring Mattresses, contlnous hot wa
ter; convenient to South-end Fac
tories. 156 Albert us. Telephone 4213.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO ROOM 
together. Tedephone 7518.

TWO GIRLS OR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, warm, private home; good meals. 
501 Donegal

TWO OIRL BOARDERS TO SHARE 
Room. Apply 169 Albertus Street.

LARGE ROOM. SUITABLE FOR FOUR 
Laboring Men. central. Telephone 
8637.

GO TO 144 MURRAY STREET FOR
Good Board and Room.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 251 PRIN-

QENTLEMEN. NEAR CANADIAN GEN- eral. Dial 9106.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters St Decorators 22b
BRIGHTEN THOSE ROOMS FOR 

Christinas with a Smart. Modern De
corating^ Job. Dial 7409 now—V. H.
Mills, I Young Street.

FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR- 
atlng. Dial 7409 Free Estimates 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V H 
Mills. 609 Young.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» wltnou' 
obligation

LOST

DECEMBER 5TH. WHITE AND TAN 
Hound. Monaghan Road. Dial 7211. 
Reward.

RED BONE (FEMALEl HOUND. BE- 
tween Armstrong's Camp and Maple 
Lake. Telephone 4962. Reward.

FOUND

SHORTHORN HEIFER STRAYED ON
to the Premise» of Alex McNaughton. 
R. R. 11. Peterborough. Owner may 
have same by proving ownership and 
paying for this advertisement. Tele
phone 5071.

PROFESSIONAL

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor, Notary etc. Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D SOOLLARD — Barrister. Solicitor, 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT » CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott. 
KC. MPP ft J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON KC 
Law Office 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR A McELDERRY —BAR- 
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 416-417 Water Street Tele-
8hone 4681 E A Peck K C F D.
>rr KC. V J McElderry K C.. 

Walter H Howell___________
fOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 

Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684
W B GORDON

Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577
W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor. 

Notary Publie 1» Water Street 
Telephone 8412

TACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-3, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Téléphoné 7433. Nights 6214

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR, 

Physiotherapist IP-30 Kreege Build
ing Telephone «734

“ _C GOODWIN. CHIROPRAC-1044 
end Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build* 

313 George Telephone «7P5 end

NOTICE

JUDICIAL SALE — LOT ». PLAN 101. 
Peterborough, comer Chemong R,>ad 
and Aberdeen Avenue, at Miles’ Auc
tion Room. December 17. 1941, at 2:30 
pm. See full advertisement In Exa
miner on November 28th and Decem
ber 9th and 12th.

FOR SALE BY TENDER.

22f Miscellaneous 221
EAVBSTROUOHS CLEANED. 61 «0. «34

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DU8TLB98 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlatn Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD SHAN- non. Dial 3802.
WOOD CUTTING. Martin.

25x Dressmaking 26»
K MITCHELL, DROSS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4936 593 Harvey

DRESSES, COATS. AND ALTERATIONS Telephone 8390. 541 Ollmour.

LOST

HOUND. AMERICAN BEAGLE. BLACK. 
White and Tan. perfect marked. An
swers to ‘‘Bob." Telephone 8664. 
Peel’s Oarage.

ONE PAIR WHITE FLANNEL BLAN- 
kete, between Cherney’a Store and 
South-end of George Street. Return 
to Cherney’s Store. Reward.

STRAYED FROM PREMISES OF C. H 
Westlake. Small Black and Tan 
Hound, on or about November 26 
Please notify C. H. Westlake, or Tele- 
phone 8035.

OVERCOAT. FRIDAY NIGHT. FINDER 
please return to Rye’s Pavilion.

FAIR OF RIMLESS NOSE GLASSES IN 
Case, vicinity of Mark Street. Mrs. 
Cooper, Nicholls Oval. Telephone 
•178.

TENDERS Will be received by the un
dersigned Solicitors for the Estate of 
FREDERICK JOHN JAMIESON, late of 
thf&VPf Peterborough, in the County of Peterborough. Retired dvll Servant. 
Deceased, for the Purchase of the House 
and Lot known as 493 Ollmour Street, 
in the City of Peterborough, being com
posed of the Easterly 27 feet of Lot 14 
South of Ollmour Street, according to 
Registered Plan 73 for the City of Pet
erborough. up to 12 o’clock Noon (D. 
ST ) of the 10th Day of December. 1941.

TERMS: $200.00 on acceptance of 
Tender as a Deposit; balance In cash 
on production of Deed and «bowing Title. ^

Highest or any Tender not necessarily accepted
There Is said to be erected upon the 

said Lands a Brick Veneer House. 6 
Rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Summer Kitchen, 
and Garage. House oil heated, hot 
air; electricity; good basement. In
spection of Premises may be arranged 
by Teleohonlng No. 9076.

For further Particulars. Terms of 
Sale, snply to CARI.EY A STANDISH. 
No. 6 Bank of Commerce Block. Peter

borough Ontario, Solicitors fw the Administrât r.

Notice to Creditors
IN 7™ MATTER OF TH» ENTAT* OF 

CHRISTINA MAUD SHOtA BART
LETT. Late of the City of Ptter- 
borough. !n the County of Peter- 
MlMdb' Mlrr!M Woman, De.

NOTICE LB HEREBY GIVEN That 
ell Creditor, and other! having CLAIMS 
against the Estate of the laid CHRIS
TINA MAUD SHXRA BARTLETT who 
died on or «bout the lut Deg el June. 
1841. are renulred to send to the un
dersigned Solicitors for the Admin1,.tra- 
tor-f the «eld Estate, on er before the 
30th Day of December. 1*41. their 
names addresses end full particule!» 
of their Clelma duly yerlfled end that 
after auch last mentioned dite the 
«Id Administrator win oroceed to dis
tribute the Aeaeu of the said Eetate 
among thr oartlee entitled there to. 
he«ln* reggid onl. to the Claims of 
notice ,hl11 th,D h*** l*c*lT'd 

DATED at Peterborough, this 18th Day of November. AD 1P41
By CARI.EY * STANDISH 
No. 8 Bank oe Commerce Block, 

Peterborough, Ontario.
Hie Solicitor» here».

AUCTION SALES ~

AUCTION BALE - ALBERT CHETN1. 
Highway 78. U mile Wert of Peter
borough. Tuesday. December 1». 3 00 
o'clock iDAT)1 5 Dairy Cows, Two 
freehenrd recently. 1 Hone. 11 Tone 
Good Mixed Hay. 16 Tons Ensilage. 
D* I aval Silo. Implements. Harness. 
Miscellaneous and Household Articles. 
Terms.- Cash.—Hancocks. Auctioneers.

CENTS OR SENSE?
both the little inex
pensive want ADS (COST-
INO BUT A PEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU THAT8 GOOD SENSE.

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police .................  3535
Fire Dept.................5711
Nicholls Hospltol 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Exominer ............  4641

*♦
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

ALU "RIGHT THEN, IF \OU 
INSIST, I'M POP "BEELER, 
LEADER OF THE BEELER GANG/ 

SINCE "YOU'RE looking for 
TROUBLE. I’M HOLDING A 
CLEARANCE SALE,—-TAKE 
A STEP FORWARD, AND I’LL 
PUT MOUR NOSE IN PLEATS/

YEP. TEX,-HE’S 
POP "BEELER. ALL 
RIGHT/-FIVE FEET 
OF EAGLE CLAWS, 
MUSTANG KICK 

AND WOLF 
FANG ?

IT’S HIM/ 1
I RECOGNIZE 

THAT SKIN 
OFF A 
SIOUX - 

WAR DRUM 
THEY GRAFTED 

ON HIS JAW !

‘tj’hey’Re paying r
YOU HIGH COMPUMENTS, UNK

«1-10

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Cockers am. 
-Three <o one -the.

MOfrT POPULAR 
OF ALL modern 

DOCS !

’married Women SMoKs.

AMONC -fill ESKIMOS »F "HIE FAR NORTH

Under water cables are mo< all under yhe 
sea- a-Telephone cable was laid under a lake. 

aT AusTin, Minnesota,-fe service a suburb of -tHs.
JÔWK Cl» Wl SwSewsSlF-loli. l*.W«U.n«N»«n'-d

^ firsT mam yo 

1 circumnavu;a<e.
- fYHE^LOBE. it SAID

; > -to Have been

SLAVE
FROM ASIA ON ONE 
6f MAGELLAN'S 
SHIPS

Home Service
Money Earned by Women at 

Home

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITTEN FOB THE EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Aatbestty ea AetAerttW

THEY DONT DO IT NOW
In the early days of contract there 

were many original bids of 1-No 
Trumps, also many more original 
bids which were forcing all the way 
to game. Fine players seldom make 
such bids nowadays, mainly because 
they have learned one very simple 
lesson. A lot of fine cards bunched 
In one hand can shrink terrifically 
In trick-taking value unless there Is 
at least a little strengtti opposite 
them. So the best players like to 
go slow until they hear something 
from their partners. Then they are 
ready to roar on up.

«QBBB 
«KTI 
♦ QIOBT

(à

Money to Carry Out Pet Dreams!
"Tm helping too!" Proud words 

from a housewife, earning money 
that may make possible new furni
ture, education, a new home!

Successful horns earners have dis
covered thst the way to earn money 
Is to be “different,” but it's not bard 
to be different

Look at Mrs. O. who made a home 
dress shop different simply by hav
ing an “exclusive" stock of one-of-a- 
kind dresses Her advertising was 
different, too, cheap but charming 
—postcards that said “Come to the 
Back Door Shop. It's Lots of Pun."

Another way Is to offer quality, 
yes. and to charge for* it Mrs G. 
built » flourishing cake business on 
a super angel cake she priced at 
$1.30. making 31 per cent profit on 
each one And there's Mrs. P. who 
offered low price, selling tea- 
sandwiches to those who couldn’t 
afford caterers' wares.

You needn't Invest money or be 
specially talented to earn at hornet 
Our 32-page booklet explains five 
main rules of home business suc
cess. tells how other women got 
started making money; describes 
enterprises you might try. Has 
ideas for women who can sew, knit, 
crochet, cook, type, be helpful 

Send to the Examiner Herns Ser-

*•«
Alts |—TV—I AJMB4

It, UU

ATI
♦ AQ

WÂWMS

«KMTI 
< Dealer: South, 

nerahte.)
South Wset 
Fuse l*
>t <*

er table of the same duplicate. Bast 
answered the opening 1-Diamond 
with 1-No Trump and West hopped 
at once Into 3-No Trumps. That was 
set four tricks.

Just take a good look at Weat’s 
mighty array of high cards. By the 
usual honor trick counting he had 
practically six capital tricks. By 
the odd 4 3 2 1 count, he had 24. 
enough and to spare for the old or
iginal 3-No Trumps If all suits had 
been stopped. In contract's swad
dling days, plenty of players made 
opening forcing bids of two on hands 
no stronger than that one.

It has been well learned by most 
high ranking players that your hand 
must be Judged from the standpoint 
of the tricks It can take opposite a 
blank partner, when you consider 
committing the pair to a game. 
From that measure, this hand does 
not come within a mile of being a 
game-guaranteeing holding.

♦ a
VQ«S« 
$41542 
4 Nom

♦ 1
Worm Bust 4>

tl
♦W.1"

*•••$

West was inclined to peevishness 
when he heard his partner pass that 
lump, but was more than pleased 
later. He lost one trick In spades, 
two In hearts, two In diamonds and 
one In clubs, and took only seven 
himself, being down two. At anoth-

4 K 7 4 
f AKJ54
♦ A
4KQTS

If East starts this deal with a 
psychic 1-Diamond, what is the best 
way for North and South to show 
him up and get into the best final 
contract?

vtcf, Peterborough, IS cents in coins 
or stamps for your copy of "21 Ways 
To Earn Money at Home." Be sure 
to write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet.

TWO TYPES OF TANKS 
Two types of tank, the Valentine 

Infantry Mark n and the M-S Car
rier, are being built tn Canada.

All Notes Paid
ALBUQUERQUE, NM. Dec. 10 — 

(API.—Beside the body of Miles H. 
Segerin, 41, dead of a gunshot 
wound authorities said was self- 
inflicted, officers found this note: 
•All notes paid, except to Oed. With 
last month's cheque In the mail 
and over ISO in my pockets, I will 
not have a pauper's grave. Please 
bury me here."

LI'L ABNER

vÊÊLÉ///

—By Al Copp

RUN 
FOR YOUR 

LIVES''

HENRY —By Girl Anderson

.«GUT, I If

0

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

r
- o

yeah,
rxxseoNE

what am
• BAYIN' 
TAXES H

Gaps 1941. W»h Deny ifoNuri.

WERE VERY V.
SORRY, MR. DUCK!rawûj

immediately!

1* ■'v.

■ —■1 - ~

BLONDIE

PARLINS. ) VIUIUUUII., 1 1

—By Chic Young

py-"tmmii.----------------- ■' u v ------------
PLEASE <SCT 
MBA 
«WW OF

MVPRNK 
OF VITER,■f mmi

GOT UP

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By Wally Bishop

j,
C,T' »**1 ■ fcwc ftwe»» SaadMf. W. WoiM rtf*» ■

Fvwir
world 

-thim.

^ SOU «E
•-..*TV4fiRE 
' MOOSE 1M THM

IwSS Æ'W.Mirssft

bit

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

6URU IS A PRETTY FEROCIOUS-APPEARIN6 
CREATURE,BUT HE REALLY IS QUITE -----

WELL, AKKA, I MUST SAY YOU TTTANIANS 
HAVE PECULIAR TASTES IN SELECTING I 
-------- YOUR LAP DOGS/

LAP 006? GURU IS A HUNTER ! WHICH 
REMINDS ME - WOULD YOU UKE TO r 
vWIN ME ON A HUNTING TRIP TODAY Y

WOULD I

T
wia you excuse me,
AKKA ? I'D RATHER 
LOOK OVER YOUR 
BEAUTIFUL 4T " 

INSTEAD/

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

M*. HsrVNOVOS. MY SI LE MCE IS NOT 
PORAALE-I DOSTT WANT YOUR MONBY

BUT YtXTU. KEEP SILENT Toe. how cam you kiss 
that tilRV

HH* TAKlNfl MY I---- II
LOCKBTÏ-/ f /,

:LAR«SA,AFTER WHAT *
TO MB WHILE SVEEFANALKINe.Y 
“ETTER Be OMET
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Apsley Shut Ins 
To Get Gifts 
FromTheW.I.

APSLEY, Dec. 10—(ENS).—The 
December meeting of the Apeley 
Women’s Institute wes held co 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. w. Lean, with a good attend
ance. Three visitors were present. 
Mrs. C. Smith, president, was In 
the chair. The business arising out 
of the minutes was as follows:

A card party Is to be held on Sat
urday hi the library, for which a 
committee was formed. A prise for 
a musical scrap book was discussed 
and It was decided to give one later 
on. Mrs. Lean was asked to write 
a letter about it. A program com
mittee was formed and a part of the 
next year’s program to be ready 
for the January meeting.

Librarians were appointed for the 
month of December. A discussion 
followed aui tv was decided to pack 
four or five boxes of Christmas cheer 
for several old people and shut-ins. 
A present is also to be sent to Ham
ilton Sanatorium. Boxes are to be 
packed at Mrs. W. Lean’s on Wed
nesday, December 10.
Enjoy Program.

A program followed the business 
session. Miss Grant gave an Inter
esting reading on the origin of 
Christmas customs in our own and 
other lands. Miss Iris Smith and 
Miss Irene Tucker gave two duets. 
"Silent Night’’ and "Joy to the 
World." A part of the convention 
report was reed by Mrs. c. Smith. 
Christmas presents were exchanged

Leads Fleet In Action Against Jap Attackers Loss At Hawaii 
Still Leaves 
Edge To US Navy

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10—(CP).— 
The White House said Tuesday 
that one old battleship and a de
stroyer had been sunk and several 
other vessels damaged but these 
losses left the United States far 
superior to Japan In capital ships. 
It was pointed out, but there was 
no Indication how much of the fleet 
had been diverted to the Atlantic.

Chairman David Walsh (Dem- 
Massachusetts) said the senate 
naval affairs committee had obtain
ed the following comparative figures 
of the American and Japanese 
fleets:

-------------pp------^ r-

Litvinoff Arrives In Washington

'

1 ■r

US. Japan
Battleships In service.. 17 10
Battleships buildings ... 15 8
Aircraft carriers ........... 6 8
Carriers building ......... 12 2
Cruisers ......................... 37 46
Cruisers building........... 54 10
Destroyers ..................... 171 125
Destroyers buildings ... 193 n
Submarines .................. 112 71
Submarines building ... 74 7

U.S.8. Houston, flagship of the US. 
Pacific geet, Is leading the fleet Into action

against Japanese naval forces, which 
launched surprise attacks against American 
possessions In the Pacific.

NewSOOMillion War Loan Due In February
OTTAWA, Dec. 10 (CP).—A new Bank of Montreal, who headed the 000 war expenditures, 1470,000,000 the present time.

With the Pearl Harbor attack In 
mind, Walsh called the committee 
Into a closed session today to can
vass the navy’s needs In the light 
of yesterday’s declaration of war 
by Congress.

He said he knew of no legislation, 
other than the removal of restric
tions against the sending or army 
selectees and national guardsmen 
out of the western hemisphere, which 
would be required of Congress at

BONAELAW J

Haggerty Family 
Honored 
At Jolly Party

BONARLAW. Dec. 9.—(HNS). — 
Lest Monday evening over two hun
dred friends and neighbors gather
ed at the home of Mrs. E. Haggerty 
t.i spend a few hours with her and 
her family before their departure 
for their new home In Stirling.

At 11-90 Mr. J. B. Baker called 
order and an appropriate address 
wee read by Mrs. Dave Wellman, 
and Mrs. Ken Bain presented Mrs. 
Haggerty with a beautiful trl- 
light floor lamp and a hot-potnt 
Iron.

Mrs Haggerty thanked he- / 
friends for their lovely gifts and v 
expressed her regret at leaving this 
community. They will all be great
ly missed In the churcji, Sunday 
school" W.I. and surrounding com
munity.

Lunch was served and dancing 
was enjoyed to music supplied by 
Clarke Haig and Mrs. Prey Hay 
with Mr. Percy Hubbel as floor 
manager.

Mrs. Haggerty moved on Wednes. 
day. -

The newly appointed Russian Ambassador, Maxim Lit
vinov, arrived In Washington accompanied by his wife and 
staff. He was met at the airport by George T. Summerlin, 
chief of the division of protocol of the State Department, 
who Is shown greeting Ambassador Litvinov at the airport.

for the roll call. A dainty lunch war loan for $500,000,000 will be offer- committee which handled the hut peacetime estimates, end $900,000,- . Th v,-r Flrht
«as snetmil W., IVta kealas. — — -1 » ssel 41«a Oone/IInn mihlln 1 n Pah- a*• Wusvt In vima fWl nccictonoa t/v Gresl Tlrltoiviwas served by the hostess and a ed to the Canadian publie In Feb- 
social half-hour enjoyed. The next ruary. Finance Minister Daley an- 
meetlng will be held on the first nounced Tuesday as the government 
Thursday in January at the home of prepared to meet increased financial 
Mrs. C. Smith, and will be under burdens resulting from the ex ten

for war purposes
000,000,000.

the standing committee for health 
and chih. wel'ere.

A telegram was received by Mr.
Harry Tanner to say that Pte.
George Tanner has arrived safely In 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Woods, Loon 
Lake, and Mrs. Stanley Windsor and 
daughter Audrey and Miss Elsie 
Tanner motored to Toronto Tues
day, returning on Wednesday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McColl were In 
Peterborough on Thursday.

Pte. P. Tanner. Quebec. Is on 
leave for a few days this week. _______

Pte. P. and Mrs. Tanner and eon loans will be directed 
Kenneth and daughter Mrs. Vernal "national war finance

war loan In June.
Session For Treasurers.

Mr. Ilsley made the loan an
nouncement at a prese conference.

He also announced he was Invit
ing provincial treasurers to meet Inslon of war to the Pacific area. It 

will bring the amount of money
raised by the Dominion through bor- th. -,,h.rowlnff from the neonie of Canada details of agreements for the with rowing from the p«*rte of Canada draw|ll Q, province, from in- 

aees to more man *3,-_____ ______ —îwtom

000 assistance to Great Britain.
Big Deficit Expected 

This, Mr. Ilsley said, left a prob
able budgetary deficit of $1,400,000,- 
000 to be made up by borrowing. 

The 1941 Victory Loan last June
Ottawa December 18 to settle final was oversubscribed and yielded

total of $826,800.000. The new loan

Three previous loans brought more Ior ***• durstlon ol toe war

Young, «pent the » - In Peterbor
ough on Thursday.

than $1,4001100,000 into the Trea
sury and the cash proceeds of the 
sale of War Savings Certificates to 
date la approximately $108,000,000.

Mr. Ilsley also announced a plan 
to co-ordinate war savings and na
tional loan committees will soon be
come effective.

The eale of both certificates and 
by a single 
committee"

under the chairmanship of George 
W. Spinney, general manager of the

CtiNAf^S ;■r i ’ •T V F N T tTfiSi

STORE HOURS
9 a.m. to SJ0 p.m.—Saturday 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 

DIAL 5721

Are You Looking 
For "QUALITY" Gifts

You'll Find o Good 
Choice at the C.D.S.

Real Leather 
Handbags

Beautiful soft 
leather*, rich- 
looking frames, 
fashioned by Can
adian craftsmen 
Into handbags of 
lasting quality. 
Choice of styles, 
superbly finished. 
Mostly black.......

4.981010.00

Fine Quality 
Umbrellas

Two outstanding qualities In fine 
umbrellas. Rain resistant rayon cov
ers In plain and combination colors, 
16-rib frames, colorful tips and 
handles.

Eetoeiia................................3.85
Meyfoir ........... . 5 00 I

Our Beauty Show of 
Christmas Scarfs

We can’t ha.’ but “crow" about our wide 
selection of choice gift écarts. Rayon taf
feta oblongs. Real silk satin oblongs, Real 
feta oblongs, Real silk satin oblongs. Real 
galaxy of color and white............................

1.98 3.50

^ Men's Wrist Watches
Durable Westclox and New Haven 
movements. Chromium plated cases 
with shatterproof crystals. Plain and
him Inc os dials

4.9510 6.50
—Main Floor, C.D.S.

Oniy 12 Shopping Days 

Before Christmas

u C-.NAP!AS DEPARTMENT STORES

will bring the total borrowed In this 
come and corporation tax collection way to over $1,300,000,000. assuming

It merely reaches the objective and 
In addition there are proceeds from 
the sale of War Savings Certifi
cates.

Mr. Ilsley said the estimate of the 
national Income now Is being re
vised but the last figure Is $5,950,- 
000,00. As the national income In
creases he expected a larger pro
portion of it may be taken for war 
purposes as civilian needs will re
main constant or may be decreased.

In the last budget he said Canada 
was devoting approximately 40 per 
cent of Its national Income to gov
ernmental purposes.

The minister also said at the 
present rate of revenue and expen
diture Canada Is meeting about 15 
per cent, of Its governmental costs, 
including war costs, out of revenue. 
He was unable to say whether this 
record could be maintained.

In addition to the cash proceeds 
of $103.000,000 from War Savings 
Certificates about $2,300,000 In War 
Savings Stamps are outstanding. 
The stamps are exchangeable for 
certificates. There are also pay-roll. 

The estimated total outlay of the pledges for future purchases which 
Dominion in the last budget waa assure a revenue over the months 
$2900,000900, made up of $1,460,000,- ahead.

Exact date of the new loan offer
ing, the Interest rate and the date 
of maturity remain to be settled.

Mr. Ilsley sala it Is probable, 
bonds will be oflered In denomina
tions as low as $60.

“With the opening up of the new 
war rone (the Pacific) there comes 
a corresponding increase In the 
urgency of our financial require
ments," said the Minister.

He said It was too early to esti
mate what additional war costs 
would be Involved, or what changes, 

* If toy would be made in the ex
change of war supplies as between 
Canada and the United States.

He declined to comment on sug
gestions the entry of the United 
States Into the wa.- might lead to 
new exchange understandings be
tween the two countries.

The Minister said the Dominion's 
total revenues In the present fiscal 
year ending March 31, 1942, will be 
about $1,400.000,000 against $872,- 
000,000 last year.

Meanwhile, high ranking senators 
agreed that the United States prob
ably had entered Into a long war.

Senator Walter George (Dem- 
Georgia) said it was his belief that 
the conflict with the island empire 
might last three years.

Senator Robert Taft (Rep-Ohio) 
said he looked for a six-year war 
that “might cost 2,000.000 American 
lives.’’ He said recent publication 
of army war plans Indicated that It

would take three years to complete 
preparations for a military expedi
tionary force that might have to be 
raised.

Taft said he looked for a declara
tion of war against the United 
States soon by Germany and Italy, 
adding that only by an expedition
ary force could the United States 
finally hope to crush Hitler.

Like Taft, Senator Carter Glass

(Dem-Virglnla) said he expected a 
declaration of war by Germany. 
Senator Claude Pepper (Dem-Plorl- 
da) said he thought the United 
States ought not to wait tor any 
such declaration but ought to begin 
fighting the Nazis now.

Hitler has promised aid to Japan, 
you can be sure of that,” he told re
porters. ’Tf he had not, they would 
not have made their attack."

Just Souvenirs
BETHLEHEM, Pa., Dec. 1»-(AP) 

—Lehigh University students pitch
ed In and helped firemen fight a 
fraternity house fire but after It 
was over the firemen reported miss
ing: Twenty-one rubber coals, nine 
pairs of boots, eight helmets, and 
even the assistant chief’s iblswf.

Mentholatom quickly soothes Jfe 
neeel^lrrtUtion ^

in/ Cleare^the 
nose. Jem and

No Flashy Fittings
Ottawa, Dec. 10 (CP)

SPARKLING chrome and nickel 
plating will be prohibited on 

next year's automobiles. Munitions 
Minister Howe announced today.

Under an order issued by Motor 
Vehicles Controller J. H. Berry 
and approved by R. C. Berkin- 
sliaw. chairman of the Wartime 
Industries Control Board, a ban Is 
placed on the use of any metal 
finish or body trim containing 
copper, nickel, chrome or alumin
um in the production of passenger 
cars and trucks.

The order, effective Jan. 15, also 
applies to replacement parts and 
accessories not scheduled for com
pletion before that date.

Urioa I» Tie SHADOW*— je*»*» M.Uir BrisdM.

CO»»
L

• Don't find yourself on ■ spot this winter! 
Change mow to ‘blue coal*. Enjoy ALL WINTER, 
LONG the steady, economical heating com
fort of this trade-marked anthracite... die fuel 
that’s coloured blue to guarantee the quality. 

► eaey...It,e wise...It's thrifty...te ehenge to

rtit COM ^

J. E. A. FITZGERALD (Coal * Wood) 
Phone 3531 

H. I. TAYLOR * SON 
Phone 4165 

W. SCOTT CO. LTD.
L Phone 4883

C

Trent River Club Studies Cooking
TRENT RIVER, Dec. 10 (ENS).— 

The seventh meeting of the Friendly 
Kids’ Club was held Saturday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Mann. The roll call was "One point 
to remember in the making of the 
biscuits.” The report of the pro
ceeds from the bkigo, held Friday 
night, was given, totalling $8.15. Out 
of this amount prizes had to be paid 
for. The matter concerning the 
simper, with members as hostesses, 
was discussed and left over for the 
next meeting.

Mrs. Mann read an article on 
table setting, service and table eti
quette. Mrs. Greenly, leadar, gave 
directions for finishing the record 
cards, each member to bring their 
record books finished to tile next 
meeting, which will be held Decem
ber 30, ee the meeting for December 
13 has been withdrawn. Laurens 
Wight and Olenna Brown will serve 
lunch for the next meeting.

In attendance were Jean Hubble, 
Olenna Brown, Iaurens Wight, 
Shirley Hutchinson. Eleanor Lean, 
Cleela Lewie, Jeryne Brown, Phylli 
Brun ton, with their leader, Mrs. Earl 
Greenly and assistant, Mrs. Harry

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wight and 
family of Peterborough visited the 
former’s mother, Mrs. A. Wight, who 
Is 111, recently.

Mr. Thomas Wight, of Toronto, 
spent Sunday at his home.

Mrs. Sam Ellis of Peterborough 
was a visitor with Mr. and Mrs. 
William G. McLaughlin and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis visited 
their son. Carl Sunday, where Carl 
Is confined In the Air Force hospital 
following an appendix operation.

Trent River News
Pte. BUI McLaughlin of Thorold, 

arrived at the week-end to spend 
a few day»’ leave.

Mrs. Alex Wateon of Havelock, 
le a visitor with her daughter, Mrs. 
Melville Wight and I». Wight.

Mr. Pled McLaughlin of Peter
borough, spent the week-end at the 
parental home.

Mr. Reg. Brennan of Toronto, 
called on friends Saturday.

Ml. and Mrs. WllUara Thaln at
tended the funeral of George Dunn 
(the former's brother-ln-la1 
Campbellford Friday.

aw) at

Fire Damages New Flying Boat

The giant flying boat ■’Mars,’’ being buUt for the Am
erican navy by the Glenn L. Martin company at Baltimore, 
Is shown when one of her four motors caught fire during the 
plane’s water test run. The fire was quickly extinguished 
but one motor waa completely lost and dropped Into the 
water. Fragments from a broken propeller also gashed the 
plane’s hull.

Announcing the Opening of

MILLER9
Where 

you can 
shop 
with

Confidence

Prescriptions

Specialty

COR. CHARLOTTE AND DOWNIE—PHONE 8734.

You ore invited to attend the opening of Miller's Drug Store, cor. Charlotte and 
and operated by W. Grant Miller, Phm.B., formerly of Bond's Drug Store.

It is our desire to offer the finest merchandise at the 
lowest prices in the city, and in keeping with this policy, 
we proudly announce the securing of the agency for 
DuBorry cosmetics by Richard Hudnut.

We ore featuring FAST, FREE delivery with 3 boys 
to all ports of the city, doy and night until 10 p.m. 
DIAL 8734.

Christmas Gift 

Suggestions

YARDLEY 
FOR HIM

(BUY BRITISH)
Sharing Bowl ...............US
Sharing Lotion ..8$c-$1.4$
Invisible Talc .-............. 85c
Sharing Cream, Lotion,

Tale Set ................... 1.85
Sharing Cream, Lotion

Set ................ 2.35
Shaving Cream, Tale . .2.35

«euEteeeetetepctec 

DU BARRY
The Finest of AU Cosmetics 
DuBarry Bath Soap . 65c 
DuBarry Bath Salts .125 
DeBerry Dusting

Powder ......................L7S
DuBarry Bath Salt and 

Duet Powd. Set ......2.88
DuBarry Face Powder

AU .hades ........1.28-2.89
DuBarry encumber 

Lotion ........................l.lgteteeeeetetecKEtê 
Pens and 
Stationery

Waterman Skywriter
Pens ........................... 1.54

Waterman Skywriter Pen 
and Pencil Sets 2.25 

Waterman Pen Set. 425 up
Parker Pens .......... 3.59 up
Parchment Paper SSe-l.M 
Moderne Papetrtes ... 1.99 
Personal Carda ............. 75c

y/eaiJuteJ.
skin;

m

Du Barry CONDITIONING 

CREAMS

Softs glamorous beauty—one moat posaese 
it to look right in the new clothes. How? 
The smart world takes the Du Barry way. 
For dry skin, Du Barry Special Sun Cream. 
For oily akin, Du Barry tisane cream.

STORE

Downie street, which is owned

Christmas Gift 
Suggestions

YARDLEY 
FOR HER

(BUY BRITISH)
Compacte ............. 199-2.79
lavender Perfume 95e-2.29
Bath Salta.................... 128

lavender. Base. April 
Violets

D*t Powder.................1.88
Lavender, Rose, April

lavender Soap*" 1 fer 1.99 
lavender lavendemeal .148
Tard Icy lavender

CUTEX SETS
Per the Modern Ml*

Polish, all .hades ......... tSe
Cutes Set...................... 128
Cntex Trump get,

$ Pieces .................... 249
Ce lex Bogle Corps, get Eli 
Cntex Aide de Camp,

8*»  «41
Cntex Hand Cream,

* I” aet ....................He

DIAL 8734 FOR
Pablam ...............................46c
Heins Baby Soaps . 3 for 25c 
Lleterlne 29c-49c-89c
Buckley’. Mixture 49e-75c 
Mode* ... V 25c-59c-85c 
Hind’. Cream, Reg. 85c . 49e
Neva Kelp 7SC-149-2.79
Kruschen .............................S8e
Anicln 22c-43e-69c-98c
Hot Water Bottles 49c-79e-99c 

Bayer Aspirin 22c-3Pc-88c

Kleenex
Irii 13c, 2 fer 25e; 599’% 29c 

Velnor Sharing Cream 39c 
Warn pole. Magnesia . 2*e-S9e
Vick’s Vape Rob ..............4tc
Ayrrst Alphameric.,

L99, 148, 349
Mum ............................ 39c*59c
Lex Seep 2 fer lSe
Pepeedent Tooth Pew. 29c-45e 
Italien Balm 25e-35c-49e-87e

KODAKS
A Lovely Gift That la Sere 

Te Please
Baby Brownie .............149
81**9» Brownie 8r. ...24» 
8b-11 Brownie Jr. ...14» 
8b-29 Target Brownie 245 
Sb-1« Target Brownie 4.88

f''



Weather
Cold; Scattered snow fenin ~r>- Fh xamirrer FINAL
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U.S. DECURE WAR

Yank Bomber 
Sinks Huge 
Jap Warship

More Jap 'Chutists 

Raid Luzon, 

Aussies Raid Island

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11—(AP).— 
The sinking al the 28,000-ton Japan
ese battleship Haruna by United 
States army bombers oft the north
ern coast of Luson In the Philip
pines was announced today by Unit
ed States Secretary of War Henry 
Stlmaon.
More 'Chatista Arrive

MANILA, Dec. 11—(6:15 pm. local 
time; 6:15 am. E.D.T. — (AP). — 
Japanese parachute troops were re
ported today to have landed at an 
airport six miles from Llaran, In 
Isabela Province 80 miles south of 
Aparri, and the PUlptno Constabu
lary was organizing to repel them. 
Airdromes Wrecked «

SINGAPORE. Dec. 11—TCP). — 
Heavy Japanese air attacks 
rendered unserviceable a number

(CP).
British military source 

said today the tth Army in 
Libya was beginning a big 
new encirclement effort 
against Axis forces west of 
Tobruk.

Polish troops on the west
ern Tobruk defences were 
keeping up frontal pressure 
while British units were 
moving steadily northwest
ward, either to envelop the 
Germans and Italians or to 
compel them to speed their 
retreat, the spokesman said.

"The enemy is fighting a 
very skilful rearguard action 
but he is definitely retreat
ing,” the source said.
\_____________________________ z

Rescue 2,330 NazisSwl*Ehie,L Nazis Slipped
From Two 
Battleships

pram. MARSHAL Stegmund 
* Wilhelm List, who command
ed Germany’s Balkan conquests, 
has replaced Gen. Fedor Von Bock 
as commander In chief on the 
Moscow front, an exchange tele
graph dispatch from Kuibyshev 
said today.

«• -»

In Russia 
-Churchill

Fight To the Finish 

Says Hitler;

Duce Blames F.D.R.

Commander Of Repulse PfOPOSe CâlIilKJ 
Among Survivors 

Reaching Singapore

LONDON, Dec. 11 (AP).—The 
Admiralty announced today that ap
proximately 130 officers and 2,200 
men had been saved from the 
Prince of Wales and Repulse.

Exact figures are not yet ai 
because Injured have been dispers
ed among several hospitals.

The full complements were ap
proximately, Prince of Wales. 110 
officers, 1,515 ratings; Repulse, 60 
officers, 1240 ratings.

The full story of what happened 
still was not available here, but crew 
members of the Repulse said the 
first Japanese bomb struck the 32.- 
000-ton Repulse on its airplane cata- 

MOSOOW, Dec. 11 (AP)—De- puit deck,
stmction of two German infantry Gunners were knocked down and

Reds Hammer 
Lines Ahead 
On Three Fronts

All Able-Bodied 
US Men, Women

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 —(AP)—
______ _______ _ The United States Is studying
Exact flgures are not yet available broadening of selective service to

register and classify all the able 
bodied men and women In the US. 
for military and civilian defence,

BERLIN, Dec. 11—(German 
radio received by AP).—Hitler 
declared war against the Unit
ed States today In a historic 
address before the Reichstag.

At the same time he an
nounced a new military 
alliance of Japan, Italy and 
Germany for a finish tight 
with the United States and 
Britain.

Hitler disclosed that even 
while he spoke Germany was 
giving the United States

I day of British and United State, «“S 
naval losses in the Pacific and the the coœplete bre*oh o' ""

This formality took place at 430 
p.m. (1030 a m., ED.T.)

The Reichstag's cheers lasted sev
eral minutes when the Fuehrer 
made his declaration.

Win In Libya Sure, 

Ship Losses, Blow 

Allies Still Superior

LONDON, Dec. 1.—(CP)—Prime 
^Minister Churchill spoke gravely to-

U.S. Writer Vanishes Con9re$s Bocks FDR,$
Buenos Aires, Dec. Il (AP) U rgent Appeal 

AN Argentine press report from 
Berlin today said Louie P.

Lochner, veteran chief of the As
sociated Press bureau In Berlin, 
had been escorted from hie home 
by police and that his present 
whereabouts were unknown.

A dispatch from Rome said Am
erican news-men had been denied 
all telegraphic and telephonic 
communications.

Toronto Ordered 
On War Footing

Far East, declared Hitler commit
ted a colossal blunder In attacking 
Soviet Russia, and predicted ulti
mate British victory in North Africa 
despite unexpected reverses.

"It may well be," he declared In 
a sweeping review of the broadened 

Brig. Gen. Louis B. Hershey *»(<* war, "that we shall have to suffer
considerable punishment, but we

With Quick Vote

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 — 
(AP).—Congress voted war 
against Nail Germany and 
Italy today In a swift response 
to President Roosevelt’s tip- 
peal for a “rapid and united 
effort” for the cause df victory 
“over the forces of savagery 
and of barbarism."

As fast as roll calls could 
be tallied, the Senate unani
mously, and the House with
out a single “no" vote, accept
ed the challenge of Hitler and 
Mussolini, Axis partners of 
Japmi with whom the United s Utter 
went to war Monday.

Hie Senate vote for war against 
Germany was 86 to 0. Before the

today.
The director of selective service 

said at a press conference It was 
the “No. 1 project at this time” and 
added that of the 40300,000 men In 
the US., about 25 per cent could

bo» division in fighting which resulted killed in the blasts on both sslps, but eventually be made available to the 
In the Russian recapture cf Oleta others quickly manned their stations „rmv an, n,„, .

, and the continued retreat of Oer- ln(| continued to blaze away at the ’ *' ’
Northern Malaya airdromes, but the wldletB southern

In1 situation of the British forces 
that sector Is unchanged, 
mimique said today.

It added that no further Japanese 
attempts to land at Kuan tan. 200 
miles above Singapore, had been 
made since the Initial landing yes
terday morning, and that no fur- 

. then Japanese vessels had been seen 
F/n that area.

Jape Quitting Hankow 
CHUNGKING,. Dec. 11—(AP).— 

Reports have been received here 
from private foreign sources

and continued to blaze away 
Russia attacking waves of planes despite

were announced today by the Mas- ships' mortal wounds, they said. 
a com~ cow radio. The men clung to rafts, floats and

The Russians said the Germans lifeboats until the destroyers raced 
lost 12,000 killed and wounded on m for the rescue. One crew man 
the Diets battlefield. In the Orel sald Japanese planes hung overhead 
■ector 200 miles south of Moscow. during the first part of the rescue 

Soldiers of Field-Marshal Bwald WQrk, but did not machine-gun the 
Von Kleiet In tire south were cf- struggling survivors, 
f totally «ported to be SUM rebus*- hundred aboard a destroy-
hy. and under the ««slant attacks „ w(„ among the first to land at

Singapore, naval bastion at the tip

I believe there should be flexible 
authority (from Congress) to be 
used piecemeal, presenting the peo
ple with a broad liability for regis
tration and a narrower liability for 

during the first part of the rescue service.
We undoubtedly are soon going

to consider 
women.'

shall defend ourselves everywhere 
with the utmost vigor and in close 
co-operation with the United States 
and the Netherlands navy.

"No one can undertake the gravity 
of losses Inflicted on the United 
States nor underrate the length of 
time It will take to marshal the 
great forces necssary In the Far 
East for absolute victory."

Mr. Churchill declared confident
ly that the naval might of Britain 
and the United States "was very 
greatly superior and still Is largely 
superior to the combined forces of 
the three Axis powers."
Temporary Cut In Supplies

He said bluntly that because of

TORONTO, Dec. M — (CP).
Toronto-HamUton civilian defence ****7 °n Italy was recorded, Sena-

The military pact was to make a «fiions will definitely be on u war nor upland William IT* Smith™»
-------- — against the United footing from midnight, Saturday. (Dem.. NeÎT jersey* i^ichST^thê

pledged Oer- December 20, until permanent Chamber to make the vote against
blackouts are ordered or the war Italy eland at 80 to 0.
ends Attorney-General Gordon Co- m f0r wilh

many was 383 to 0. and for war with 
nant announced to-day. Italy 388 to 0. But In each Instance

He added surprise blackouts would one member voted "present." 
be held In these regions and day- Thts was Representative Jean- 
light alarms also will be Imposed

common war 
States and Britain 
many, Italy and Japan mutually to 
fight "to a victorious end with all 
available means’’ and later to “bring 
about a Just order.’’

None of the three Is to sign an 
armistice with either tty United 
States or Britain "without complete 
mutual consent.’ nette Aanfcln (Rep-Montana), who 

cast the lone vote against war with
The new accord supplements the after that date. Japan and who voted against vrar

three-power pact pledging Joint as- "Time for fooling has passed," he with Germany In 18N. 
sistance of any of the three attack- ,al<] N- Pl«ked Galleries

This action followed conferences Senate galleries were only partly 
yesterday of civilian defence auth- filled during the momentous action, 
orttles In these regions, directed by Lord Halifax, British Ambassador, 
Mr. Conant. and Lady Halifax sat In the dtolo-jndustrlal plants and civilians matiTgîll.rtm with otheT refeT- 

In Rome, Germany and Italy de- will be required to blackout their aentativew at the diplomatic corna.

ed.
The war declaration came after 

about one hour of Hitler’s hour and 
a half speech.
Dace Says His Bit

dared war today on the United buildings after December 20, Mr.
the registration ol ^rl^T nmai li^ BritTTn mmt States, paying j the > Axis’ «tight Comini S.M, adding "we have to

of guerilla detachments.
A Pravda dispatch broadcast by 

the Moscow radio said Russian soi- 
that die» who dislodged the Germans

Japanese troop» and civilians have from Tikhvin, 110 miles
. ... . ... «_____(«_ Tnnlnorczl «Marts» •‘tuLf'J’AR.q.fstarted withdrawing from 

YANK BOMBERS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 5)

Licensing Idea 
Partly Shelved

the In- Leningrad, were "successfully pur
suing toe Germans, who are re
treating In disorder, and ham occu
pied 15 villages.’’

Soviet dispatches from the south
ern front pictured Field Marshal 
Ewald Von Kleletb armies as ro

ot the Malay peninsula, as survivors 
of the destructive Japan attack yes
terday.

Cecil Brown of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System and O'Dowd 
Gallagher of the London Daily Ex
press were two rescued from the Re
pulse, on which they had embarked 
as correspondents.

British land forces meanwhile con-

U expect that United States naval aidHe estimated there were about ,n the xtlantlc and the volume of
American supplies for Britain to be 
reduced, but added:

NAZIS SLIPPED
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

OTTAWA. Dec. 11 — (CP). — southeast of Moscow, were credited 
All Cgn»dtan dealers In all com- with driving the Germane from six 
modltles kre being granted a licence populated centres.
by the Wartime Prices and Trade ___________________________
Board, and a detailed explanation 
of this general licensing system will 
be issued soon, the board announc- 

,ed to-dsy.
r Donald Gordon, chairman, said 
that, the board might find It had

treating with new bloody losses in solid» ted new lines in northern Ma
th* rout from Rostov-on-Don. lays against a Japanese wedge driv-

'’Pursuit of the enemy continues, en across the Thailand frontier 
Roads are littered with enemy while sea and air units sought ven- 
deed," the Russians said. geance for the destruction of the gi-

Otiier Sovkd treops operating In gantlc leaders of Britain's Far East 
the Stall nogefek sector. 120 miles flotilla.

Last Minute News
WASHINGTON — (AP)—Senator 

Charles Tobey (Rep.-New Hampel =•*» “ - m^*/’
in the Navy had been responsible 
for "disaster that's almost unspeak-

lndustry to enable it to discontinue 
the specific form of licensing which 
was adopted before the price cell
ing policy was decided upon.

No definite decision had been 
made and the general licensing rul
ing was made because the board 
wished to have further time to study
“unto * further notice, rollers of on a railway Junction, near Wll- 
toods, feeds clothing and footwear helmshaven during dâyllght attacks 
who are licensed under an order of on northwest Germany yesterday.

able’’ in the Japanese attack on 
the United States Fleet at Pearl 
Harbor.

LONDON. Dec. 11—(AP)—British 
bombers reported hits on a tanker 
in the mouth of the River Ems and

October 2 are no longer required to 
enter on sales slips the buyer’s li
cence number and are also relieved 
from any obligation to see that buy
ers are licensed.

The October 2 order provided 
that all dealers In these commodities 
should be licensed.

To-day's order said that ware
house and cold storage plant oper
ators are also relieved from record
ing licence numbers.
Seeking Simple plan.

The board statement slid the tl- 
LICENSING IDEA

(Continued on Page 2 Column S>

An air ministry communique said 
two airdromes In Holland also were 
bombed and a German supply ship 
hit off the Norwegian coast with
out any British losses.

SINGAPORE, Dec. 11 — (CP).— 
Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey Layton 
took over temporary command of 
Britain’s Far Eastern battle Fleet 
to-dav In the place of Admiral 81r 
Tom Phillips, reported missing after 
the sinking of his flagship the 
battleship Prince of Wales.

Sir Geoffrey had expected to re
turn to London to take over a new 
post after Sir Tom arrived recently 
to command the Eastern Fleet.

Both the 32,000-ton Repulse and 
the 36.000-ton Prince of Wales were 
the victims of bomb hi ta, according 
to the Japanese high command.

(Few British commentators ac
cepted the declaration that aerial 
bombing alone was responsible, 
however. DNB. the German news 
and propaganda agency, quoted 
Tokyo’s Imperial naval command as 
saying Japanese submarines had en
gaged the British vessels before the 
planes attacked. Submarine torpe
does thus may have been rammed 
home while British gun crews were 
diverted by the planes.)

A British communique said at 
least seven Japanese aircraft were 
destroyed during the attack on the 
Prince of Wales and the Repulse.

(The BBC in a broadcast heard 
by CBS said the commander of the 

RESCUE 2.000
(Continued on Page 12. Column 4i

20,000,000 tuo could serve in some 
way, either replacing men in fac
tories, enlisting in civilian defence 
c. »..h the armed services in non- 
combatant capacities. He visualiz
ed the pcssioiiity of registering all 
men ana women 16 to 65.

Prom uie men already registered, 
General Hershey estimated, the 
armed services have about 1,000.000 
immediately available by lowering 
the standards for acceptance with
out Increasing the age limit.

If all men now registered, includ
ing those 36 years old, were inducted 
under lowered standards there prob
ably would be a total of 3,000,000 be 
said. ,

Red Winter Push 
To Foil Hun Plan

with Japan'a and Joining the ware 
In the east and west into one titan
ic world struggle.

This historic decision was an
nounced by Mussolini to crowds In 
a five-minute speech from the bal
cony of Palazzto Veheza.

The Fascist leader pledged his

devfiop without delay conditions 
that would prevail under enemy at
tack. We want to avoid the chaos 
that arose on both coasts. In New 
York, the people did not know what 
it was all about."

To avoid panic in the firet sur
prise blackout, the public will be

people victory and told them that ““J0 w“™ln*J’18™'1*
President Roosevelt, “through a ser- by—’ï °F nlglîîl5,î*r Decen'*>er **•

First there will be a confidential 
alert" signal telephoned to civilianles of Infinite provocations, betray

ing with a supreme fraud the popu
lation of his country, wanted the 
war and had prepared for It day by 
day with diabolical obstinacy.”

He appeared on his palace bal
cony at 2:50 p.m. (8:50 am. EDD

defence workers. It will be followed 
some time later by an "action" slg. 
nal which will be conveyed to the 
entire public.

The Date Was Fixed
Toronto. Dec. II (CP) 

rpHE Financial Post today repro- 
* duced a letter from Koto Mat- 

sudalra, first secretary of the Ja
panese embassy in Washington, to 
Herbert S Mills of Hamilton. Ont., 
English china dealer, setting Dec. 
1 as the deadline for delivery of 
some goods ordered by Matsudaira. 
The letter was written Nov. 26.

On Dec. 1 the Japs launched 
their war against the United 
States and the Financial Post says 
“Since that date was a Sunday 
and an unlikely day for deliveries, 
it is significant that this date was 
firmly fixed In embassy minds a 
long time ahead."

LONDON, Dec. 11 and spoke only 5 minutes.expressions of concern over what _ _ *_ ... .
Soviet Russia plans to do in rela
tion to the war against Japan have 
begun to appear in print In the 
United States, but they seem to be 
based on insufficient evidence.

The greatest assistance Russia 
can give Britain.and her Allies this 
winter, many believe, would be to 
keep Germany uneasy, to exploit 

................ and weak

Because Japan Waz Attacked
Hitler told his cheering audience 

in the Kroli Opera House that Ger
many and Italy were honoring the 
three-power pact with Japan on the 
grounds, as the Axis puts It, that 
the United States had attacked Ja
pan.

"I have today told the German

Friend Of Nazis 
Stephanie Held

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 11—(AP) 
Princess Stéphane Hohenlohe of

Minority Leader McNary sub
mitted a unanimous resolution of 
Republican members pledging sup
port to the President In prosecuting 
the war to a successful conclusion.

At the other end at the Capitol. 
Jammed galleries and a crowded 
floor waited for the representatives 
to follow the lead of their senator
ial colleagues.
Nation's Greatest Challenge.

In a brief, six-paragraph message 
to Congress, which followed declara
tions of war on the United States 
by the two Axis partners, Mr. Roose
velt asserted "the forces endeavor
ing to enslave the entire world now 
are moving towards this Hemi
sphere."

Never before, he said has there 
been "a greater challenge to life, 
liberty end civilisation.”

Declaring that delay Invites 
greater danger, Mr. Roosevelt added 
that “rapid and united effort by all 
of the peoples of the world who are 
determined to remain free will en
sure a world victory of the force* 
of Justices and of righteousness over 
the forces of savagery and bar-

ambassador to the United States to Hungary, once reputed friend of high bariam."^™,n ?r™rto rebSlid herT;. ""berm^yŒver been as unit- Na7‘ °“klala a «»OTfo> flgu£ ~ ~

war Industry, and prevent as much ^ as t0^a'v and wjl] hav th ln European political Intrigue be- ^ *2?**
os possible the transfer of import- £tr„h J JLnd . J™ fore the war, was arrested yesterday taliSSS? aPP^cri toJieax
tooth™»' and land 6tren8th <*“*£ agen»deral “ °' InvesUgatton LatinTmSUnÆ tofoln in

It is not known to what extent farîm(>re'fore«krhk1and<T<h!?ltnri1 ^ The 8*10rt’ red-haired princess, M _
Russia has been forced to weaken ?1 th5." now nearly 50, was sent to the htold
her Far Eastern position in order charg* d" United States Immigration station ‘n
to hang on ln Europe against the his ^roport today. at Gloucester, N.J., along with sixty- of .-!*? cou “ 9* *orld «mquest.
massive Nazi assault which cost the lla y and G*™any are forced, ln f0ur other German, Italian and 
Russians millions of men, thousands sfireement with the stipulation in Japanese nationals rounded up ln 
of factories and much territory. the tripartile^ pact, to associate Philadelphia and Eastern Pennsyl-

The German propaganda agency
red Winter puts

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

themselves with Japan.”
FIGHT TO FINISH 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Writer Swims os Repulse Goes Down

Down Patrol Too Clocklike
Think Jap Raiders Followed Them In To Hawaii

NEW YORK. Dec. 11.—(AP). — 
The British battle cruiser Repulse 
went down in the South China Sea 
under the flerecest Japanese attack 
pressed home with a daring like 
that of the raid of the R-A.P. at 
Taranto, Italy. Cecil Brown, Col
umbia Broadcasting System corres
pondent In Singapore, reported to
day.

Brown was aboard the Repulse

number on the Prince of Wales."
An official announcement ln Sing

apore said that more than 2.000 of 
the some 3,000 men aboard the two 
vessels were saved).

Brown said that Admiral sir Tom 
Phillips, commander of the Eastern 
Fleet, and Capt. John Catterall 
Leach of the Prince of Wales "were 
last seen sliding Into the water from

and cabled the following _ story of ” 5*add:

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11—(AP).— 
A theory that the clock-work regu
larity of the United States army’s 
"dawn patrol" may have contributed 
unwittingly to the surprise of the

"Thst woulo enable them—or any 
other expert observer, for that mat
ter—to estimate pretty accurately 
how far the patrols extended over 
the sea, and with that information, 
they could determl-ie how close to

Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor the Islands their aircraft carriers 
was advanced today by military men could approach to launch an attack 
familiar with the Pacific outpost. on planes vithout danger of being 

One officer recalled that while he observed by the army patrols."
was stationed In Hawaii, a squadron 
of army patrol planes would roar 
>ver his house at the same time 
even- m «ting and return at the 
tame time after sweeping a certain 
Balance out to sea.

“It Is possible," he said, "that the 
Japanese sent some of their naval 
Intelligence officers Into Hawaii 
where they got Jobs on the sugar 
pi stations from which they could

If the Japanese carri -s, he said, 
were able to evade the navy’s outer 
petrol cordon of surface ships and 
aircraft—which appears to have 
been the case—they could then time 
the last lap of their dash with con
siderable accuracy.

The fact that the raids on Pearl 
Harbor and nearby Hlckam Field 
began at 755 n.m.. Honolulu time, 
m ght even 1 -he enemy

watch and time the dawn patrols filers v’rtuslly fellow»-1 the army’» 
every day. dawn patrols back to their bases.

her last moments to his home of
fice:

“I was aboard the battle cruiser 
Repulse when she was sent to the 
bottom under the fiercest Japanese 
attack ln the South China Sea far 
off the Malaya coast.

"As I was swimming in thick, oily 
water I also saw the Prince of 
Wales go to the bottom a half mile 
away ln the greatest British naval 
less of this war.

"Like hundreds of others, I 
Jumped 33 feet into the water when 
the Repulse was already on Its side 
end swam as fast as possible to 
avoid the suction and the expected 
explosion.

"The Japanese pressed the attack 
home with all the daring of the 
British at Taranto. I saw six Japan
ese bomber planes shot down ln a 
burst of flames 500 yards distant.

"At least 700 have been saved on 
the Repulse and perhaps the same

ed that Captain William Tennant 
of the Repulse was saved.

"When It was obvious that the 
Repulse was sinking and numerous 
dead were lying beside the guns,” 
Brown said, "I was standing on the 
flag deck with the only other re
porter to witness this great blow to 
British naval strength He Is O’
Dowd Gallagher of the London 
Dally Express....

"Captain Tennant spoke through 
the ship’s microphone:

"’AH hands on deck. Prepare to 
abandon ship.- Ood be with you.’

vanla.
Immigration and F.B.I. agents de

clined to say where the princess had 
been taken into custody. They also 
declined to say whether she had 
been residing or visiting here.

She successfully fought deporta
tion proceedings last May.

The deportation proceedings 
against her were heard ln San Fran
cisco. At the time she was described 
by British sources as a Nazi sympa
thizer.

Travelling In the United States on 
a Hungarian paasport, the princess 
had been granted one extension of 
her visitor’s visa, but a Department 
of Justice denial of another exten
sion led to the proceedings.

The department explained that 
her presence was considered "In
imical" to the best Interests of the 
United State because of her doee 
association with Nazis.

(Not until the next to last sen- 
CONQRESS BACKS 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 7)

Ritchie In Charge
London, Dec. 11 (OP) 

AN official spokesman announc- 
**■ ed today that Oen. Sir Alan 
Gordon Cunningham, commander 
of the British eighth army ln 
Libya, had been succeeded bfi MaJ. 
Oen. Neal Methuen Ritchie, a 
much younger man.

He said Sir Alan, who la 64, was 
reported to be suffering from ser
ious overstrain and was granted 
general sick leave.

MaJ. Oen. RitchJe, 44, has been 
an officer ln India, Palestine and 
Mesopotamia.

A tall, grey-halred Scot, Gen. 
Ritchie was appointed deputy 
chief of the general staff earlier 
this year.

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough Weather Forecast:

“There was no panic aboard the 
Repulse. Each shock which told us 
that the Repulse was doomed found 
every man calm and collected and 
keeping on with his Job. My notes 
were saved and they are now soak
ed with oil. They show I noted one 
sailor exclaiming, when the final 
blow was delivered: “17» Japs are 
cross-eyed.’ Another said: Here 
they come again. Let’s get ’em.’"

Brown said that throughout the 
engagement there was s constant 
roar of pom-poms, high altitude 
guns ana other anti-aircraft arma
ment.

He gave these details of aban
donment of the Repulse:

’(We streamed down ladders from 
various decks. I made for a lifeboat 
which still was not lowered and 

• was jammed. I clambered over a
“tinytom«hv«,ntb0et “* *"* TOKYO' 11 <**»"«* '?.££?*“• fS £

“One sailor shouted: This boat received by AP)—A Japanese army termed on the Island — —-------
will never get away!’

"Seeing the Repulse and the 
Wales go down was one of the meet 
tragic sights imaginable. When I

and other of

when it was 6 below. Previous low 
this FaU was 8 degrees above aero 
last Sunday.

end Friday, with light anew; fresh 
south-east winds.Alberta — Mostly fair to-day and 
Friday, with a Utile higher tempera-

was 50 feet away from the Repulse 
and helped to safety, the stem of 
the Repulse rose In the air like 
an ugly red wound and quickly slid 
below the surface.

“I saw a number of heads bobbing 
nearby the stem when the ship 

WRITER SWIMS

350 U.S. Captives On Guam
Tokyo Claims Island Taken Without Losses

communique asserted Japanese ^ *"Jandln< («•<*> waaocuttau- 
larating forces occupied the capital ^ a
of Guam today, capturing 360 Am- 8,000-ton United States tanker was 
erica ns, including Capt. George O. captured ln the Guam attack.

governor.McfdUUn, 
fleers.

These, the communique aatd, In
cluded the vice governor and com
mandant of the naval station.

Hie 
entire

It declared toe*
striking by sea from al aide* of 
the Island, gained their first foot
hold at dawn yesterday, when a 
naval landing party reached shore 

claimed that the at Port Apr», on the west coast of 
operation had been carried the Island 1300 airline miles east of

(Continued on Page 13, column 4) 'ton*.
.out without lews to the attacking Manila. The port le little more titan 

five mitas front Agaaa, the eapttei.
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U. S. ARMY STOPS AXIS DRIVE ON PHILIPPINES

Mopping Up 
Invaders 
Luzon Island

United States Troops 

< Have Situation 

Now Well In Hand

MANILA, Dec 11—(4.48 p.m. local 
time, 4.46 a m. E.D.T.)—(AF)-Ja,p- 
anese forces which landed on the 
coasts of Luzon Island are being 
disposed of and mopped up by 
United States and Philippine troops, 
a United States army spokesman 
declared today.

"Enemy detachments that landed 
on the Luzon coast are being dis
posed of,” he said. "Mopping up 
operations are proceeding.

"Our scout planes took to the air 
during the noon air raid and were 
reported to have kept a formation 
of Japanese bombers away from 
Manila. The enemy aircraft are re
ported to have turned back and last 
were seen headed In a westerly di
rection.”
AD In Control

"Hie situation la completely In 
hand,” the spokesman said.

He declared a United States army 
bomber late yesterday attacked a 
Japanese battleship of the Hlrto- 
uma class about 10 miles northeast 
of northern Luzon Island coast.

"The bomber secured three direct 
hits and two very close alongside." 
he said. “When the bomber left the 
battleship was blazing fiercely.”

(Jane's Fighting Ships, authori
tative naval manual, does not list a 
Hlrlnuma, but lists a 36,330-ton 
Haruna aa one of four ships of the 
Kongo class, laid down In 1611-13, 
and refitted In 1836-30.)

On land, the spokesman said, 
there have been no major develop
ments since yesterday with the ex
ception of light attacks by Japan
ese ground troops In the vicinity of 
Llngayen, a port on the Quit of 
Lingayen on the western coast of 

YANK BOMBS
(Continued on Pag* 13, Column 1)

MORE ABOUT—

Fight To Finish
Continued from Page 1
The declaration of war concluded 

the speech.
Hitler finished his address at 10:37 

am. EDT (3:37 pm. Berlin time).
Hitler said that disclosure of a 

United States plan to attack Ger
many by 1643 "with all the resources 
at the disposal of the United States” 
had brought Germany's "patience" 
to the breaking point.

"We had always endeavored to 
prevent a break with the United 
States.

“And now Italy and Germany are 
forced In loyal fulfillment of their 
obligations under the tripartite 
agreement,' to associate themselves 
with the struggle of Japan against 
America and England."
A Page In the Book at Honor?

Hitler finished his radio broad- 
wtth an appeal to Germans to stand 
by him:

“I am now the head of the strong
est military force in the world, of 
the strongest air force, and the most 
gallant navy.

"Behind me Is the National So
cialist Party with which I grew 
great and which grew great with 
me and by me.

*1 thank the President and I 
thank God for the opportunity given 
be and the German nation that our 
generation, too, may write a page in 
the book of honor of German his
tory."
Those fighting Russians

He spoke of whit be termed Brit
ish attempts in the pact to encircle 
Germany and, Willing to the war 
with Russia, said that “only a blind 
man" could have failed to see Rus
sia's pre-war preparations to fight 
Germany.

Reviewing Initial successes in the 
war with Russia, Hitler cited statis
tics Issued by the German high 
command.

He said that on Dec. 1 number 
of Russian prisoners amounted to 
3305.865. tanks destroyed or cap
tured to 31.361. guns to 38341, and 
aircraft to 17,335.

The period for these claims was 
June 22. when the war started, to 
Dec. 1, Hitler said.

“Every step In Russia had to be 
fought for. The heat, the mud and 
the cold had to be overcome." Only 
the beginrijnf of winter, he said, 
had slowed the German campaign, 
but next summer, he added, 'tooth
ing will be able to stop the German

Hitler said that Russia’s war at
titude first was disclosed when, as

Lexington Lost?
r-ondon, Dec. 11 (CP)

TIE Berlin radio today quoted 
the Japanese as saying the 
United States aircraft carrier 

Lexington bad been sunk off 
Hawaii. (There was no Immediate 
American comment.) .

(The 33,000-ton Lexington, com
pleted In 1837 at a cort of more 
than $48300,000 was built to carry 
a maximum of 80 aircraft and a 
normal crew of 3,132, including 
flying personnel.)
V.......__________ . J

tack which had been made on the 
airdromes." *

He told the House of Commons the 
ships were sunk by Japanese aerial 
torpedoes.

Mr. Churchill described the cam
paign in Libya as the only place the 
British forces could open a field of 
fighting that would aid Russia.

"The Libyan offensive," he said, 
"did not take the course Its authors 
expected, although It will reach the 
end at which they aimed."
A Double Mopping Up 

He said Hitler had made one of 
the "outstanding Blunders of his
tory" in attacking Russia, pictured 
the Germans as In retreat on the 
Russian front after suffering enor
mous losses and said Britain was 
bent on annihilation of retreating

he said, Stalin Instigated "revolt”
In Yugoslavia.

Hitler claimed that by Dec. 1, 
this year, 3,161 British planes and German forces In Libya with good 
8316,791 tons of “enemy” shipping prospecte of success, 
had been destroyed. In moving to attack Japanese

He put German losses far the transporte and landing craft when 
period Juste 33-Dec. 1 at 166,773 they were disembarking invaders of 
dead, 363388 wounded and 31,161 Slam and Malaya on the Kra Isth- 
miastng. mus or thereabouts. Admiral phll-

Ftret touching csi the United Ups wee undertaking a thoroughly 
States after this long preamble, Hit- sound and weU considered offensive 
1er declared that former President operation, not Indeed free from risk, 
Wilson had "deceived Germany” and but not different In principal from 
that now between President Rome- any similar operation we have re
volt and the Fuehrer "there Is a peatedly carried out In the North 
world-wide abyss." Sea and the Mediterranean.

Hitler aald that documents found Battered by Five Waves 
In Warsaw proved that “one man Both ships were sunk by repeated 
alone" stood behind Poland's re- air attacks by bombers and torpedo 
sla tance—the reports by the Polish aircraft. These attacks were de- 
Ambaasadcr In Washington dis- ltvered with skill and determination, 
closed President Roosevelt's "fan- There were two high-level attacks, 
atioal hatred ot the German people." both ot which scored hits, and three 

Hitler called the war a hlatorlc waves of torpedo aircraft of nine In 
struggle which be said would deter- each wave which struck each of our 
mine history for hundreds of years ships with several torpedoes, 
to come. There Is no reason to suppose

"This has become the greatest any new weapon or explosives were 
year of decision by the German employed or any bombs or torpedoes 
people and your greatest decision of exceptional size. The continued 
stands before ua" Hitler said. waves of attacks achieved their pur- 

Hitler arrived at the Reichstag pass and both ships capsized and 
meeting, In Knoll Opera House, at sank, having destroyed seven of the 
9.03 a m.. ED.T. (1.06 p.m., BerUn attacking alreraft. 
time). As president of the Reich* Escorting destroyed came lmme- 
stsg. Gearing opened the session, dlateljl to the rescue and have now 
Present was the Japanese Ambeasa- arrived at Singapore crowded with

survivors. There Is re icon to believe 
"In this serious time," Hitler told the lorn of life has been lee heavy 

the assembly, "I speak to you mem- than was at that feared but I re- 
bens of the Reichstag as repre- gret Admiral Sir Tom Phillips is 
sentatlves of the German nation. among thcae reported missing ...

“Furthermore the entire German personally I regard hlm aa one of 
people shall take cognizance of these the ablest brains In the naval aér
oports as well as of the decisions vtoe and I felt honored to have «- 
which our adversaries have forced tabllahed personal friendship with 
upon us." him.
Same Old staff Speaking shortly before Mussolini

The earlier passages of Hitler’s announced the Axis' declaration of 
speech followed a familiar pattern, war, he said Italy and Germany 

"If Providence wanted it that war would soon be engaged In open hos- 
should not be avoided, so I must tllitles against the United States, 
thank Providence for putting me The Prime Minister announced 
at the head of the German nation that Lt.-Oen. Sir Alan Cunningham, 
in this war which will decide the Commander of the 8th Army In 
fate not only of Germany but of Libya, had been succeeded by MaJ.- 
Europe and the entire world Gen. Nell Methuen Ritchie, 44, an 
throughout the next 500 to 1,000 officer with experience In India, 
years. Palestine and Mesopotamia, as well

"It is my decision to make the as at the War Of fie.
European front unconquerable tor Sir Alan, who is 64. Is suffering 
the enemy." from serious overstrain and has

Among other things. Hitler said bee" «ranted general sick leave, 
that Germany's sea communication* Churchill said.
"now are open from Spain to Pet- H declared that first predliions 
samo"—Finnish port in the far o! sulck triumph In the Libyan 
north-and Europe Is defended by campaign were "an expression of un- 
fortifications which In no ways are duly favorable views," but asserted-

the Axle and favorable to Britain. I told the House we should for the 
“It seems very likely," the prime first time be fighting the Germans 

minister said, “that the United on equal terms in modern weapons. 
States In its war with Japan will This was quite true. Naturally 
be faced with the open hostility of there have been some unpleasant 
Germany and Italy and Japan. surprises and also some awkward 

“In Russia, the Germans have things have happened as might be 
everywhere been brought to a stand- expected... .Some of the German 
still. On a large portion of the carry as we knew a six-
front they are In retreat Their lxwnder gun which though It of 
losses are enormous." feme can carry many fewer shots
Admiral Phillip. Miming. “ , *

w «S**™#. gun with which our tanks are main-
He said Admiral Sir Tom Phillips. fy armed 

Britain's Far Eastern naval com- our losses In tanks were a good 
mander, was reported missing in the deal heavier than we expected and 
sinking of the Prince at Wales it mav be at the outset—before It 

The Prince of Wales and the Re- was dlsorsanized—the enemy’s re
pulse, he said, had been sunk by eovery process for damaged vehicles 
repeated air attacks by bombers and worked better than ours—I am not 
torpedo alreraft and added. “There „„ of It but It mav be so. they 
Is no reason to suppose any new m very good at that. However, 
v'eapona or explosives were am- We had good superiority in numbers 
ployed. _ of armored vehicles and In the long

He said there was reason to be- rough and tumble we gradually at- 
lieve the less of life in the Prince tained mastery so far as the first 
of Wales and the Repulse had been phase of the battle la concerned, 
less heavy than at first feared and (Sir Alfred Knox, Conservative, 
declared seven of the aircraft which asked:. “Have we adequate aircraft

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

attacked the two ships were des
troyed.

Returning to a discussion of what

In the Far Fart?")
Mr. Churchill, resuming:
We have only a certain amount

less than 
Line."

those of the Siegfried

MORE ABOUT—

Red Winter Puts
Continued item Pegs 1

"Although the Libyan battle is 
not yet finished I have not 
the slightest hesitation In say
ing that for good or 111 It Is Gen
eral Auchinleck's battle," he said, 
referring to Gen. Sir Claude Auch- 
lnleck, Commander In Chief of 
British Middle Eastern forces. 
Worthy Of Their Tomb 

Asserting that British losses In

happened to the Prince of Wales and of aircraft to meet the ipany en- 
the Repulse he said he understood gagements which we have to face, 
it was impossible for shore-based We certain!» sent all the relnforce- 
al re raft to help them "because of mente we could months ago to the 
an attack which had been made on quarters where we anticipated this 
the airdromes.” new danger. I cannot say that our

He said that although Britain had Air Force anywhere la as strong as 
"sent gll the reinforcement we could I should Uke to see It. 
some months ago to quarters where Clouds Failed The Admiral 
we anticipated there would be dan- Although I did not Intend to go 
ger, I can not say our force any- |nto detall-lt Is a very early day to 
where is as strong as I would like form an opinion of this eotsode-I 
to see it. understand It was impossible for

He said he could not discuss the ,hore-ba*ed aircraft to give the 
situation resulting from the British ^poort to the ships (Prince of 
and American losses or the mea- wales and Repulse) that had been 
sures that should be taken to meet hoped because of an attack which

had been made on our airdromes. 
Defends Spokesman and the Adqitral proceeded on the

A lot of people In easy positions basis of the clouds which were very 
have been very much down on the low and afforded protection for the 
military spokesman at Cairo. They offensive stroke we wished to make, 
accuse him of having taken unduly However, at a certain uerlod In 
favorable views of our positions at operations a rift In the clouds co
difièrent dates. abled his movement to be discerned

I am not going to apologize for *nd on, ?,,cï,50^,d.Ltl0J', be"
the military spokesman at Cairo. I caEne * to *5 *t**cJc'
have read eve^Ty the statement \ c“”?ot' how*v*r' I1™ g„u®^
he has made and I have also read X*
reports which have come continu- ”h®n £ 
ally from the front. 7rith„out eltfier ,a„

w lui i aa. ,,u hand or being so close to land that
. 1 *“nk thfJnluta^ »P<*e«n«v they have the protection of shore- 
in Cairo has been pretty well juatl- ba-„d alrcraft 
fled to what he has said, having re- At any nte this Is a matter which 
gard to how things stood or seemed has b*en )udg,d on the spot by the 
^°.*t each moment when he responsible officers, and my opinion 

, . Is—and I believed It Is supported
There might be ups and downs; by expert authortty-that what was 

there might be disappointments; done W6S wisely and rightly done
there would certainly be an ebb and wisely and rightly risked In the
and flow of battle. But, In the main, circumstances, 
views founded on the dally output 
of the military spokesman would be 
found thoroughly In accord with 
where we are at present.

The picture that was made by the 
commanders beforehand was of a 
much more rapid battle than hat 
actually taken place.
Expected to yjl Full Hun Army 

They had the Idea which I ex
pressed to the House that the whole 
German armored force would be en
countered by our armor at the out
set of the tatti'.e and that the battle

MORE ABOUT—

Yank Bomber
Continued from Page 1

land port of Hankow, on the Yang
tze River.

At his press conference. Btlmson 
said the Navy Department had 
confirmed the sinking, previously 
reported by the army, of a battle- 

would be decided one way or the ship of the Haruna class, 
other In a few hours. Determined resistance by Ameri-

Thls might have been the best can forces, Btlmson reported, have 
chance for the enemy. However, confined Japanese landings on Lu-

has proclaimed the end of the Nazi tanks "are a good deal heavier than 
attack In Russia for the winter with we expected til Libye," the epokes- 
a shift into winter quarters. But man said the German army was 
these winter quarters have of neces- stubborn and "In every way worthy 
lty to be in hostile country, exposed of the tomb prepared for It." 
to a measure of guerilla attack and "My confidence In Auchlnleck has 
subject to difficulties of comma- grown continuously. In Auchlnleck 
ni cation end supply problems. aa with Wavell we have a military 

Hn„ », Ham. figure of the first order." he added.it.1 He said Britain's successes In
Nothing could be mor calculated Afrlca were made possible by "air 

to upset the morale „f the average riorit whlch h„ been main- 
German during the Iona hard win- ln7,plt, of „ti»vagant air

reinforcements" by the Germans. In-
Oerman during the long hard win
ter than a spectacle of the "de
feated" Russian army advancing 
westward, however slowly, and the 
giving up by the Nazis of point af
ter point the capture of which was 
greeted with fanfares brief weeks 
ago as major conquests In a suc
cessful war.

Heavy and continuous Russian 
threats would force the Germans 
to keep large numbers of troops In 
the territory they have won In Rue.

the sudden surprise and success of 
our advance prevented any such 
main trial of strength between the 
armored forces.

At Sidl Rezegh we divided the 
enemy armor, throwing them Into 
confusion.

It became a widespread, confused 
battle of hlgh-clqas combatants 
manning mechanized transports 
and fighting in barren land with 
utmost vigor and determination.

The commander of the 31st Ger
man armored division, whom we 
captured, expressed himself very 
well when he said this warfare Is 
paradise to the tactician and night
mare to the Quartermaster.

zon to the vicinity of Aparrl at 
the extreme northern tip of the 
Island.

(From Manila, however, came re
ports that Japanese parachutists 
had seized an airport six miles from 
Vlgar In Eastern Luzon. Aparrl Is 
on the northern coast.)

Btlmson said there were contin
ued attacks by Japanese aircraft 
In the vicinity of Manila yesterday, 
particularly on the air fields at 
Cavite and Nichols Field.

He said plane losses In the at
tack on Hawaii Sunday, although 
heavy, already were being replaced.

These losses can be made good, 
and they are being made good now.

eluding planes from the Russian 
front.

"Prolongation of the Libyan bat. 
tie may not be without lta com
pensation to us," he said. "From 
the point of view of drawing weight 
from the Russian front continuance 
of fighting Is not to be regarded as 
an evil."

He added that "the enemy, strip
ped largely of armor. Is now re

sta, This factor might be decisive {f,eaUng t0 defensive positions west4 vi * Via» Avant nf a normal* xHa rtf. _ ■ ... ... ...In the event of a German attempt 
to force the Caucasus through Tur
key or to Invade North Africa 
through Spain. It could save the 
Middle East position for Britain 
In the event that conditions became 
much worse In the Pacific ocean 
and reinforcements of the British 
establishment there became neces
sary.

For Russia to rush Into the Pa
cific conflict, even though It might 
give the Allies an Initial advant
age. might in the long run be disas
trous.

Here’s Grand News for
WORRIED MOTHERS

KIDDIES’ colds

Now Yield to Rub Treatment

This modem treatment for 
kiddie»' chest colds brings 

|relief so much foster, and is so 
■ much pleasanter to use that 
I more and more mothers every- 
m where are changing to 
* Buckley's Stainless White Rub 
at the first sign of a chest cold. 

This grease less, stainless, snow-white rub—
t"

Or ' TWO SIZES—30«* 0*4 30c.BUCKirrS STAINLESS WHITE PUB IS MACX BY THf 
MAKERS OP BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE—CANADA'S LARGEST SELLING COUGH AND COLD REMEDY.

MORfc ABOUT—

Nazis Slipped
Continued from Page 1 
"I cannot doubt now that the

” 130,000.000 people of the United _ .. ... „ . ..
states have bound themselves to this «BJO* African fighting he said the

, Slimutotes circulation, brook* up congests the hard racking cough, eases 
» helps induce restfcl sleep.

of Tobruk" and “substantial rein
forcements available to us are close 
at hand."

"On the 18th of November Oen. 
Auchlnleck set out to destroy the 
entire armed forces of the Ger
mans and Italians ir. Clrenalca," lie 
said. '.’Now, on the 11th of De
cember, I am proud to say It seems 
very probable he will do eo."
Sea Losses Cut to Fifth.

He said that “til the Battle of 
tile Atlantic Britain's net losses of 
mercantile marine have been re
duced to a good deal less than one- 
fifth of those of the four months 
ending In June—a tremendous fig
ure."

"The month of November and the 
first 10 days of December fully 
maintained the great recovery of 
the previous lour months," Mr. 
Churchill continued.

In the section of his war review

Although we have targe armies In ^® said. He reported that a flight 
the Middle East we have never been of tour motored army bombers ar
able to place In the desert advance rlved 1“ Hawaii during the Japan- 
Infantry forces numerically equal ese attack.
to three the enemy had gradually The tlrst of the planes was shot 
accumulated on the coast. down, but crews of the remaining

To us (five foundation of every- ships brought their ships In at vari- 
thlng was supply and mechanized ou* elf tlekto In the Islands, and 
transport, and this was supplied on tw0 Planes suffered light damage, 
what would hitherto have been com- “T"® American people have been 
aldered a fantastic scale. Put through a very heavy teat In

Also we had to rely on our su- 'h®, lart lour days," Btlmson said, 
pertorlty In armor and In the air. "W® ™u,t h® ''try careful not to 

In this struggle everything de- underestimate the ability of the 
pended on an absolutely unrelent- Japanese seamen, 
lng spirit of offensive not only in A assies Raiding.
Generals but to the troops. BATAVIA, Java, Dec. 11.—(AP).

That willpower might easily have —A Netherlands East Indies army

war and once they get settled down 
to It . that the flow of munitions 
and aid of every kind will vastly ex
ceed anything that could have been 
expected up to the present.”

Of the stoking of Britain's Battle
ship Prince of Wales and Battle
cruiser Repulse by Japanese air at
tack off Malaya, the Prime Minister 
said he understood they were with
out support of their own land-based 
fighter planes "because of an *t-

Aches and Cains of

RHEUMATISM
Tour money will be returned te 

Tsmblyn'e ir one bottle of Ru-lfs doe# 
not show you the quick, eeey way to 
get relief from toe cruel, etubborn 
eehee end peine of rheumetlem nu
lla muet please you or money back 
One bottle will convince you.—(Adw)

tlrst phase of the Libyan battle 1* 
now over. The enemy has been 
driven out of all positions that bar 
our western advance except lor poc
ket* at Bardie and Halfaya, which 
are hopelessly cut off."

The Axis, he said, has “paid the 
price of his valor and tile second 
phase may gather more easily than 
toe first."

Turning to the Russian campaign 
he said;—

"We can already see, after six 
months of fighting In Russia, that 
Hitler made one of the outstanding 
blunders of history and the results 
so far realised constitute events of 
cardinal importance to the ftoel de
cision of the war."

Oniy by the Libyan campaign, he 
said, could Britain have brought a 
second front Into action to help 
Russia under conditions costly to

subsided on to the defensive Instead 
of to the precious Initiative which 
In the Libyan theatre we have for 
the first time felt ourselves strong 
enough to make.
Ritchie to Replace Cunningham.

The first main crisis of the battle 
was reached between November 34- 
36. On the 24th Auchlnleck pro
ceeded to battle headquarters. On 
the 26th he decided to relieve Gen. 
Cunningham and appointed Major- 
General Ritchie, a comparatively 
Junior ofticer, to the command of 
the 8th Army. 1

Gen. Cunningham has rendered 
brilliant service and was responsible

cess.
He ha* since been reported by 

medical authorities to be suffering 
from serious overstrain and granted 
slok leave.

vigor and skill by Gen. Ritchie.
During nearly the whole time Gen. 

Auchlnleck has been at battle head
quarters and I have no hesitation 
In saying that for good or 111 It Is 
Auchinleck’s battle.

Watching these affairs as It Is my 
duty to do from day to day and 
often from hour to hour, and seeing 
the seamy side of reports as (hey 
come in, I have felt my confidence

communique declared to-day that 
Australian bombers based to the N. 
E l raided a Japanese air base on 
the little Island of Pobra between 
the Celebes and the Japanese-man
dated Palau island south-east of 
the Philippines.
A Bomb Plot.

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. U.—(AP). — 
Miami Police Dtapatcit.-r Bob Bul
lock said that police had uncover
ed a dynamite charge early to-day 
under a main line trestle of the 
Florida east coast railroad In the 
metropolitan area ot Miami.

Bullock said an explosive expert 
removed two sticks of dynamite

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Dec. 11 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. Dec. 11 — (OP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here to-day.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Dec. 11 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 34 to 37c; A-me- 
dtum, 33 to 36c; A-pullet, 28 to 33c; 
B, 33; C, 28 to 29.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 35c 
t.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 2, lb.. 33c 
t.o.b„ 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed—Bran, *29: shorts, 830; 
middlings. 833.

Butter—First grade solids, 34 to 
3414c; second grade solids, 33% to
33%c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Dec. 11 — (CP). - 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Dec. 11 — (CP). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, S8%o: No. 2. 
8714c; ex. 3 C.W. oats. 55c; No.
2 feed barley, 70c; a bushel, track 
basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patents. 
85.55 to 85 76; seconds, 85.05 to 
85 25; bakers. $4.85 to $5.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades to carlots, $5.05 to $5.10; 
broken lots 85.35 to 85.40. j 

White corn flour—A barrel in bags 
delivered to the trade in carlots. 
$7.20; to broken lots, $7.50, less 10 
cents for cash.

Bran. $29.25; shorts, 830.25; mid
dlings, *33.25.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbs., de
livered to the trade. $3.20 to 83.40. 
Hay. No. 3. ton. $17 SO.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Dec. 11 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Wednes
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price. 35% to 35%c; 
first gride solids, jobbing price. 34% 
to 35%c; wholesale, Quebec No. 1 
pasteurized storage, 33% to 33%c. 
Receipts: 443 boxes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored 25c 
f.o.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 20% to 36%c. 
Receipts.: 333 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
A-large, 30c; A-medlum, 28c; pul
lets, 26c; B, 23c nominal; C, 23 to 
24c. Receipts: 489 cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
90c to *1; No. 2. 75 to 85c; N.B 
Mountain, No. 1, $1.06 to $1.15:
P.E.I. Green Mountain, $1.16 to 
81.20; Whites, $1.10 to $1 16.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Dec. 11 — (CP). — 

Chickens—MUkfed, Grade A. 29 to 
30c; B, 26 to 27c. Fresh fowls. 23 
to 24c. Turkeys, A. 35c. Brome 
ducks, 32c; domestic, 38c,
BACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Dec. 11 — (CP). — 
Hog prices were unchanged at 
markets reporting here today: 

Llvewelght—Chatham, 110 38. 
Dressedwelght—Chatham,

Hamilton, $14.65 deliverer;
114.50 delivered; Btratford, 
plus transportation ; Brantford,
dressedwelght, $14.25 plus transport
ation; Hull, $14.20 plus transport
ation.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO, NY., Dec. 11—(AP).— 

Hogs, 500; good and choice 190 to 
210 lbs. *11.40; few trucked-toe, 170 
to 330 lbs. $11 to $11.26.

Cattle, 300; good yearling heif
ers, $13; short fed steers, 1090 lbs. 
$11.50; calf-weight yearlings, $11; 
moderately covered steers and heif
ers, $9 50 to 810.50; cutter and com
mon cows, $6 to $7; canner, $4 75 to 
$5.85; l'ghtwetght sausage bulls, 
$7 to $6.35.

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
ers, $14.50.

Sheep. 400; lambs good to choice 
75 to 95 lbs. $12.25 to $12.50; medi
um and mixed grades, $11 to $12; 
fat ewes to $6.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Dec. 10 - (CP). — 
Strength at Chicago, moderate buy
ing and light offerings here, gave 
wheat futures prices a % cent boost 
on Winnipeg Grain Exchange today 
after early operations.

December wheat was selling at 
74% cents a bushel. May 78% and 
July 78%.

There waa no Indication of export 
business In Canadian wheat during 
early trading.
Yesterday's Quotations

Aunor
Aldermae
Anglo-Huronta
Amfield
Anglo-Can
Bear Ex. •
Buffalo Ank.
Beatty
Bldgood
Base Metals
BankfleM
Broulan
Bob jo
Bralome
Calgary and Ed.
Chestervtlle
Conlarium
Central Pat.
Coast Copper
Can. Malartlc
Castle Treth.
Davies Pet.
Dome
Eldorado

MINING
High. Low. 

160 153
• 11%-18 

340-3(6 
8 — 

48-88

360

385-506 
100 95
10 — 
8-9% 
3%-4 

68 63
« 5%

10 -
lie ns
160 155
100-110 
139B — - 
1158 —
47 45
50-00 
1354-17 
17-17% 
32-86

* Crawford

Ban Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvan** 
Tobum 
Tec* Hughes 
Upper Canada 
UCM 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright or.

High. Low. 
109 196
MOB — 

60-06 
190B —

105-130 
630 306
Hi 106 

7 —
3400 —

130

111

367 640 367

Bait Malartlc 206 208
Falconbridge 290 —
Prancouer 35 —
Gillies Lake 4
God's Lake 20-23
Gunner 10-13
Oolddale 11-13%
Hard Rock 56 53
Home Oil 240 230
Harker 3%8
Holtinger 10%
Hudson MAS 28 27%
Howey 18%. 30
Kerr Ad 450-445
Kirkland Lake 60 50
Kirkland Hud 35S
Little L Lac 135 133
Lamacque 415
Malartlc O P 220 210
Normetals 81 80
Steep Rock 159 150
Jason 28-30
Lakeshore 12 n%
Leltch 40B
Lapa 9-9%
Label 1-1%
Mining Corp 194 122
MaceLod Cock. 180 172
Moneta 27
McKenzie Red 100
Madsen 54 51
Macassa 200
McIntyre 42B
Nabob 21 20
North Canada 25-Ï»
Noranda 48%
O'Brien 85 80

'Okalta 35-5so
’Omega 6%B —

Pend Orlelle 156 160
Peron 130
Pioneer 200
Pamour 87 86
Premier 61
Preston 305 286
Pickle Crow 256B
Paymaster 16
Powell Ryn 80
Reno 10
Sand River 2%B —
St. Anthony 4%
Sherritt 86
Chromium M AS. 220
Siacoe 50 —

1 S laden 38 —

308

INDUSTRIAL
AbltiM 65
Abltibl Prfd. 7 6%
Aigoma Steel 8-8%
B A. 011 6% 6% -
Building Products 13% — 
Bathurst Prfd 'A' 13%-14 
Brazilian Traction 7 —
Bell Telephone 160% 100 
Burlington Steel 7%B — 
Canada Cement 4H-5%
Can. Cement Prfd 100 —
Canad Packers 89 —
Canada Malting 38 —
Can Car At Wy 5-6 —
Can Cannera 6%-7 
Can Cannera ‘A’ 21%-23 
Can. Cannera ‘B‘ 10 —
Canada Bud 4%-5%
Can. Steamships 6%-6%
Can. Steam. Prfd. 27% —

28

13

176

Can Dr 8c Dock 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale ‘A* 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min 8c Sm 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consum Gas 
Dirt Seagrams 
Dorn Fdys 8c Steel 
Dom Steel ‘B* 
Dom Stores 
Pan Farm Ody 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Canada A 
Oen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tine 
Gyp Lime 8c A 
Harding Carpets 
Hlr Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Pfd 
Imperall Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter Petroleum 
Inter U A 
Inter U B 
Laura Secord 
Lobtow A 
Loblsw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Prfd 
Massey-Harrla 
Mass -Her. Pfd. 
Mont. L H 8c p 
Moore Corp. 
McColl.-Fron.
Nat. Steel Car 
Nlgkel
Page Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Royallto Oil 
Stand. Paving 
Steel of Canada 
Silverood’s Pfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

1SS — 
5% 6%
2% — 
3% 3%

10-11
38% 37% 
5-6 — 

136-136 
33% 23% 
18%-30% 
8%-6% 
4% - 

33% — 
3% 1%

16%-18% 
«B — 

73-75 
3B — 
48 —

48 46%
30% — 
9% 8%

13-13% 
14% 14% 
9%8 — 

10-15 
10%-10% 
25-35% 
33% 38 
2% — 

l%-5 
2 — 

49%B 
31-22 
44% - 
3%-4%

32 —
32% 32 

103 —
4%B 

19% — 
35B — 
65 64%
e, — 

10% — 
3% - 

10% 10

32%

3%

23%

32%

10%

ners and cutters, $3.50 to $4.50, and 
fed calves $8.75 to $10.

Veal calves, $9 to $13.50.
Lambs, $11.50 for good ewes and 

wethers, this Including two cars of 
Westerns, and other grades, $8 to 
$10.50.

Sheep, $4 to $7.
Hogs, 814.85 dressedwelght and 

sows, $10.25.
Representative Sales/

Heavy Steers—7, 1200 lbs. $8.10; 
2. 1290. $9; 4, 1190. $8.75; 8, 1150, 88.

Light Steers—13, 970 lbs., $8.50; 
2, 930. $8.25 : 3. 830, (8 ; 20. 880, 
«7.75 : 2, 1000, «7.50; 2, 930, $7.25; 2, 
877, 87.

Heifers—4. 840 lbs. «8.50: 3, 910, 
«8 25; 4. 840. 88 ; 4. 700, $7.75. 

Bulls—2, 1880. $7 50.
Fed Calves—8, 610 lbs. 810.10; 2, 

760, $10: 5, 600, «9.50; 2, 670, «9.25; 
2, 800 $9*

Stockers—5, 770 lbs. (8; 6, 502,
$6 50; 15, 500, 86.

Veal Calves—7, 203, $13.50; 17,
211. «15; 3. 187, $12 50; 3, 147, 812 25: 
9. 158, 812; 8. 12$. 811; 4. 168, $10; 
6 330. $9 : 4, 100, 88.50 ; 6, 100, 88 ; 4, 
228, 17; 3, 633, 86.75; 13, 333. 86.50.

Lambs—5. 88 lbs. 811.75; 71. 83. 
$11 50; 8. 110. 110 SO; 4. 133, 810; 
12. 88. 88.50; 9. 77. «8.

Sheep—2. 160 lbs «7; 2. 55. $8.50; 
8. 166, $6; 6, 148, «5: 8, 107, $4.50.

MORE ABOUT—

Licensing Idea
Continued from Page 1

censing policy had been reviewed 
to see If amplification could be ob
tained.

The board emphasized that it was 
not abandoning licensing to prin
ciple but was seeking a stirr er 
method of enforcement In order to 
relieve business of the extra work 
Involved In original regulation*, 
particularly that ot recording num
bers on sales slips.

The temporary suspension of part 
of the licensing regulations does not 
affect special licensing requlremevt*»?' 
Issued by any particular edmlnls- " 
trator or controller or by any other 
Federal or Provincial Government 
official, For Instance, the licensing 
requirements of the coal adminis
trator and the hides and leather 
administrator remain operative, the 
Board said.

Pending final decision on the 
licensing policy, regional licensing 
officers will continue to carry oo 
their present duties.

lea under the trestle about midnight. Wheat— Free
The trestle crosses a canal to sub- Ht*h LOW Close
urban Miami shores. Dec. 74V* 74*,i 74»,fc 741* 74%

May 78 78*ii n*\ 78v„ 78
Picked It Right July

Oats—
79 79** 76% 79»,s 7»",

CLARINDA, Id., Dec. 11—(AP).— Dec. 45 45V. 45 «1i 4SI»
Last year, George Woolson's Metho- M.y «5% «% 45 «V 45 Vi 45%
tiist Sunday School class discussed July 44% 44%
the war, chalked up on a blackboard Barley
a preductlon that the United states Dec. 59«i 56*h 5M4 59% 58%
would enter on December S, 1941. It May 80 6011, 60 60V* 60%
was December 8 in Japan when 
Japan declared war; December 8

July S»«s 98% SO so »Vs
In Washington when Congress de
clared war.

SPRAY HIS WHISKERS
NEW YORK—(CP). — The US. 

to General Auchlnleck grow contto- National Safety Council urges that 
ually- And though everything Is every Santa Claus operating this 
hazardous to war. I believe we have Christmas has his whiskers sprayed 
found In him aa are have also found with a fire-resistant solution of two 
In General Wavell a military figure ounces each of ammonia carbonate, 
of the first o-der.... carbonate of soda and boric add

At the beginning of the offensive boiled to five gallons of water.

TORONTO LIVESTOCR
TORONTO, Dec. 11 — (CP). — 

Prices were steady to fairly active 
cattle trade on the Livestock Mar
ket up to midsession today. Hogs 
were firm. Lambs, sheep and calves 
were steady. Unsold from yester
day was 1,000 hesd of cattle.

Receipts—Cattle, 00; calves, 30; 
hogs, 360; sheep and lambs, 450.

Butcher steers and heifers. $7 to 
(A.76; boners downward, 88; can

MORE ABOUT—

Congress Backs
Continued from Page 1

tance of his message did he also 
mention that Italy, too. had de
clared war against the United
States.
Text of the War Message.

“On the morning of December 11, 
the Government of Germany, pur
suing its course of world conquest, 
declared war against the United
States. i

"The long-known and long-ex
pected has thus taken place. Hie 
forces endeavoring to enslave the 
entire world how are moving toward 
this hemisphere.

"Never before has there been a 
greater challenge tb life, liberty and 
civilization.

"Delay Invites great danger. Rapid 
and united effort by all of the peo
ples of the world who are deter
mined to remain free will Insure a 
world victory of the forces of Jus
tice and righteousness over the 
forces of savagery and of barbarism.

"Italy also has declared war 
against the United States.

“I therefore request the Congress 
to recognize a state of war between 
the United States and Germany, 
and between the United States end 
Italy.”

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—814.10 plus transportation.
Sows.—No 1. 8%e; No 3. 90.
Calves—Top. 12%e.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, lie; de

livered, 88c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 36c; No. 3, 

35c; No. 1 solids. 38c; No. 3. 84c. >
Spring Chickens—3% to 4 lbs. He; 4 

4 to 4% lbs. 19c; 4% to S lbs 31c. 5 ' 
to 6 lbs. 23c; 6 lbs and over, 33c; B 
grade chickens, 3 cents below A. end 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Select “A" Turkeys—10 to IS lbs. 
30c lb.

Select "A" Geese, Me.
Eggs—A-large, 37c; A-medlum, 

36c; pullets. 23c; C, 30e.

Getting Up Hlghb 
MakesManyFatlOld
Before Their TimeSSSSSSissEEÎTOlMEtPssssswr It so, rtmeml 

tD‘ "and

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes: Wheat, No. 1, $1.08; No. 3, 
*1.07; No. 3, 11.05; milling oats, 50c; 

delivered at mill.

Swvsysd

EFSmI
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grain oatmeal, rich source of food
Up to SO* richer than many

proteins for firm, solid fiesh.
ie-grain Oatmeal is an excellent

source of Thiamin

PETERBOROUGH INDEPENDENT
FOOD I 

STORES i 
ICING SUGAR 2®19c ~

RED RIVER CEREAL ............. pkg. 2S*

Royal York TOMATO JUICE 2*25*

mmrn

Gum Bells - -
HARD BOILED

Mixture - - - 
Chocolate Drops

Hillcrest Lombard PLUMS
ROYAL YORK CHOICE DICED

CARROTS or BEETS

Cream Sandwiches

Pumpkin

3Thu25

BROWN'S PASTRY SPECIALS
Fruit Ring ............. ............................................. eech l|c
Fruit Slab ...........................................................2 At. 25*
JeHy Doughnuts, cello wrapped..............Zl des. lgc

WITH COUPONS

Lifebuoy Soap - 2fo,7c
MAPLE LEAF

Cocoa - - -
HAWES'

Floor Gloss -
ROYAL YORK

Asparagus Tips 
Quaker Quix

Fresh Meats
BONELESS—With Drosin.

Picnic Hams - -
O K. SLICED

Breakfast Bacon
FRESH

Pork Hocks - 2
PORK

Neck Bones 4

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
GOOD SIZE

Seedless Grapefruit - 4,or 19c
Celery Stalks - - - Iheh 10c
Cranberries - lb 23c
Sunkist Navel Oranges

Pork Tenderloin
SPICED

Beef Loaf - - -
BONELESS

Pot Roast - - -

Fresh Fish
FRESH FILLET 
SMOKED FILLET 
SLICED SALMON

PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS--------
iN, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 RAY HEALEY, Lock St. Dial 4935

I'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 WHITESIDE'S, Charlotte St. - Dial 5715 

N'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 H. S. POWERS, 340 Gcorge.°S?" Dial 5323 

ND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564 CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. Dial 9787

a*:*]»

W*. tk

m *

•United States And Japan Battle For Control Of The Atlantic

.........i Mfes
mr bases
u. s. A. VITAL
DtPKnit Lint
y drums PAOPosm
"tttRTtR BAST AS HT

The war in the Pacific will decide who will rule that vast 
ocean. Up to now control of these 64,000,000 square miles 
has been divided between Nippon and Uncle Sam. Because 
of the need of certain vital raw commodities, the United 
States cannot afford to divide that rule with a hostile 
power. This globe shows the Japanese islands and Man-

choukuo on the LEFT. Japanese domination ran to the 
dotted line while the U.S. zone of influence stretched from 
the double-line on the map to the western hemisphere 
mainlands. Japan’s surprise attack has undoubtedly gained 
her considerable advantage, but the terrific driving power 
of Uncle Sam’s sea force must surely make Itself felt in the 
deciding rounds.

Maj. MacDonald 
In Command 
Cobourg Armory

COBOURG, Dec. 14 (ENS) — 
Major A. H. MacDonald. Dare; 
street, has been appointed offtcer- 
ln-charge of the Ocbourg Armories, 
succeeding the late Lieut.-Col. C. T. 
Peterson in this charge.
Sodality Officers

The annual election of officers 
wu held by St. Michael’s Sodality 
here at the regular meeting yester
day. Three committees were formed 
following a new plan of organisa
tion. The officers and committee 
members are: president, Catherine 
McNatna ; vice-president. Lots Anne 
Leonard; secretary, Marlon Butler; 
treasurer, Jacqueline Clement; soc
ial life and publicity committee, 
Gertrude Hogan, chairman, Mary 
Fleming, Gloria Dowling, Lois Anne 
Leonard. Jacqueline Clement, Isabel 
Raymond, Teresa O’Brien, Marlon 
Butler, Henrietta Gallagher, Angel
ina Reedy, Jane Plrie; Eucharistic 
committee. Agnes Ttinpin, chair
man, Ursula Mdvor. Ellen Perraw, 
Helen McNama. Annamae Hogan, 
Christine OlBrien, Joan Burge, 
Margaret Bulger. Lena Legerde; 
Apostolic committee, Mildred Sav
age, chairman, Catherine McNama, 
Frances Clement, Grace Legarde, 
Anne O’Brien, Joan Leonard, Betty 
Martin.
Elect Officers

The following slate of officers Is 
released by the attending staff of 
Cobourg General Hospital: presi
dent, Dr. W. W. Wade; secretary- 
treasurer, Dr. F. N. Blackwell; chief 
of staff, Dr. A. R. Richards; repre
sentative on the Hospital Board, Dr. 
W. W. Wade.
Results of Draw

Mrs. F. Brooks won the first prize 
In the draw made by the Ladles’

Obituary
mbs, m. McIntyre

COBOURG, Dec. 11—(ENS). — 
The funeral of Mrs. M. McIntyre 
will take place here to-morrow af
ternoon. The former Harriett Arn
old, Mis. McIntyre was 81 years of 
age, and had been In falling health 
for some time. She suffered a slight 
stroke on Monday, passing away 
two days later.

A lifelong resident of Cobourg 
and member of Trinity United 
church, where she was identified 
with many of the women's activi
ties, Mrs. McIntyre was a warm 
hearted Christian lady.

Surviving are her husband, three 
sons. Arnold and Albert In Toron
to and Qnr. George, RCA. in Eng, 
land, and one daughter, Miss Helen 
at borne. Two brothers also sur
vive, William Arnold, Hit. 8, Co
bourg. and George of Baltimore, and 
one sister, Mrs. T. Blodgett of Hut-

Interment will be In the Cobourg 
Union cemetery at 1.30 DAT., with 
Rev. W. P. Woodger officiating.

CobourgWoman 
Suffers Injury

COBOURG, Dec. 11—(ENS). — A 
slight accident occwred here yes
terday when an Ontario street re
sident. Miss M. Casey, was struck 
down by an auto. The driver of the 
car, R. Henry of Cobourg, was driv
ing north on Ontario street when 
his car knocked the woman down. 
She sustained a severe out on the 
right side of the head, numerous 
bruises and Is suffering from shock. 
Dr. E. W. Hayden gave the Injured 
woman medical aid.

Constable E. Houghton of the Co
bourg force, investigated.

Wicklow Youth Receives Wings
COBOURG, Dec. 11—(ENS). - 

Harold Knight. 18 year old aon of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Knight,-Wick
low, has received his wings and Is 
now one of the youngest pilot offi
cers to be commissioned In the R. 
C AF. P.O. Knight was weU known 
In Cobourg sport circles, having 
played church league and O. H. A 
hockey here during the put two 
seasons. He entered the Air Force 
in April of this year.
Pass Training Schools.

Pour more Cobourg boys have 
passed their Initial training periods 
tor the Air Force. Sergt. D. F. 
Page, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
Page, graduated u wireless air gun
ner at Mountain View Flying School 
this week Ross Zealand, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Zealand. Jack Cullen, 
aon of Mr. and Mrs. T. Cullen, and

Alex Woods, sas) «f Mr. end Mrs. 
A Woods, all passed their radio 
course at the Oalt Air School this 
week and went to the Manning 
Pool Toronto, to enter the R.CAF.

8MORR DRIED LEAVES
PARIS—(CP)—Autumn Is over In 

this Nazi-occupied city, but the odor 
of burning leave» remains. Many 
Frenchmen, denied their favorite 
cigare ts or tobacco art getting by 
on dried leaves.

ITS NOT THAT EAST 
PUEBLO. Colo—(OP) —Marriages 

aren't dissolved that way. County 
Clerk Koch cm berger hare told a 
woman who wrote, ‘Jut erase my 
marriage from your records—I un
derstand It wu illegal"

Auxiliary of the Midland Regiment. 
MTs. A. Davidson won the second 
end Mrs. C. Fowler the third prise.

CANADA*' ' B AiAKFAST FOOD

QUAKER OATS
BtCAUSi,..

Vs M-tM CM of 1)9 dtaddsw la . 
• recent survey recommended i hoc 
cereal for the average family. Quaker 
Oats ia ready to eat in 2 H minutes.

ckage of Quaker
JEST***:

to TMSy—.big
Oats gives you o 
Lass than lc ascl

TRY DELICIOUS-TASTING QUAKER OATS 
FOR 30 DAYS - WATCH RESULTS-GET A 

PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER RIGHT AWAY

Rev.'Williams Christian Service Urged In Address

Is Called1" *
To Campbellford

OAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 14 (ENS) 
t —Officials of St. Andrews Presby
terian church here have announced 
that Rev. H. R. WHliame, Fh.D., of 
Red Deer. Alta., has accepted the 
call tendered to him following a 
congregational meeting early In 
October. Rev. Williams and Mrs. 

» Williams expect to arrive here be- 
4/iween Christmas and New Year's. 
Rev. Williams, who Is at present 
Moderator of the Assembly and also 
of the Presbytery at Red Deer will 
replace Rev. B. Simpson Black, BA., 
BD, who wu relied from here to 
Boner Presbyterian church, Toronto 
In February.
Draws Aid Soldiers

Boys from this vicinity who are 
serving with the Canadian Army 
overseas, are benefiting indirectly 
from the weekly bingo parties being 
staged by the Catholic Women’s 
League here. According to the plan 
developed by the League executive, 
the name of a soldier Is drown each 
week and he Is sent a package of 
300 cigarettes by courtesy of the 
group. Up to the present time the 
names of Whiter Anderson, Alvin 
HoUlngs, w. Smith, Erie Trimer, 
Charles Dunk, C. Wannamaker, 
Mac Atkinson, Jack Baker, Gerald

OAMFBBLLPORD, Dec. 10 (ENS) 
—An knpresslrwe service which re
ached Itself Into a plea for Christ- 
tan service, wee delivered before 
members of St. John’s YP.D. at 
their meeting held on Monday. Rev. 
8. R. Bryant wu the guest speaker 
and hie text wu taken from 2 Sam
uel, chapter 16, verse 21, which told 
of the allegiance of one of David’s

Doubt Foxes 
Cause All 
Turkey Losses

HASTINGS, Dec. 14 — (ENS). — 
Farmers of the Hastings area are 
watching steadily decreasing turkey

Rev. Bryant observed that If the 
people of today were as devoted to 
Christ es Ittai had been to David 
“it would not foe long until the reign 
of Christ returned to earth.’’

The president. Miss Pearl Me 
Corrib, presided for the business and 
worship program, and the others 
who assisted with the program were 
Miss Haael Waters who gave a read
ing; June Burgees, vocal solo; Leo 

soldiers, Ittai. He wu a man who Coven cry who lead In games at the
had sworn not to leave the field conclusion of the meeting. Next
of battle until the King’s banner Monday Roy Young, Christian CIti- nocks with the suspicion that two
waved victoriously above him. As senship convener, will be In charge fmlr
the story unfolded David came Into of the program and Mr. Harold “ wel* “ ,our'le***d ttlleve*
his own and was crowned king. Twigg will foe the guest speaker. e* work.
______________________ ________ __________________________________ Whether the thieves be frees or

— otherwise they are not satisfied 
Collins,. PhUbert Deschamp», and raised by the group during the year. oniy with turkeys. Chickens and
H. Orman have been drawn. Ptes. The Ice cream parlor the girls con- ....... r»r—
Alvin HoUlngs and Erie Turner ducted at the Lawn Social lut fall ***“ h* e ele0 been reported ,
have already acknowledged receipt contributed a considerable amount *”«• Many flocks have been cut In
of their cigarettes. to this, and It was recalled that a two by the almoet nightly raiding,
Complete 18th Quilt Peer ago they gave a similar amount 6nd Bruce Cock. Percy Township
~ Trie Rylstona Branch °< the Red Mtas ^ster, «y, ht» original flock of

Doris Locke, letters of thanks for M turkeys hu diminished to four. 
T^^v^o/thiiJ^nthw thetr donation had been received There are also reports of several

from Mr. Ian MacLeod, District foxes being *ot by the Irate far- 
Agricultural Representative, who Is mers and the pelts are said to be

Tuesday for their monthly meeting 
at Mrs B. Heath’s. During the after-
ge£EtiW1<^to^r,hS*hLlnal2tiv to charg* °» “«* contributions from In fairly good condition 

donated by Mrs. Douglas Bamum
wu acknowledged. They con tribut- **“
ad 8160 to the Red Cross Bomb
Victims' Fund during the meeting, ^
one! u «Ms rorwrtaj re low» Giïorge Ayirh&rt BJld Mrs. M.and It wu reported that a large 
shipment comprising dresses, waists

MAYBE COLOR-BLIND 
ENID, Okie—(CP).—Annoyed by 

repeated false alarms. Fire Chief 
John Sweeney issued a notice that 
fire alarm boxes are red, letter

RETIRING
FROM

BUSINESS
All Stack and Equipment 

Must Be Sold.

OILATERIÀ
I82SIMCOEST.

George Ayrtmrt and Mrs. M. Mc
Keown supervising. They will hold 
their next regular meeting at Miss boxes olive drab, and there's no use 

£? M Je“ °» «** ' of residents mistaking them."
Cross for disposal during the latter - ■ 
part of November.
thSTvSTta^c^f£Tar"££ Governor-General Of Dutch Indies
so f»r u members are concerned 
for at the close of the meeting each 
lady took with her a quantity of 
material which will be turned in 
next month In the shape of quilt 
blocks, skirts or blouses.
Aid Canteen Fund 

A donation of 838.00 to the Can
teen Fund wu announced by mem
bers of the “Janie Canucks’’ girls' 
dUb of Seymour But following their 
meeting held Tuesday at the home 
of their president. Misa Doreen Pol
lock. This contribution which repre
sented their work on behalf of Can
ada's war effort, came from ftrnds

GREEN
LABEL
GINGlR ale

2 30-os.
Bottles Am+* 

Plus Deposit

ORDER A CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER 

FOR THE

HOLIDAY
SEASON

Sold Everywhere in 
Pet#Aero end District 

Bottled By 
. .. BOORMAN'S 

BEVERAGES 
Pete Aero

A recent portrait of Dr. A. W. L. Tjarda van Starken- 
borgh Stachouwer, Governor-General of the Netherlands 
East Indies, and Mrs. Stachouwer. With the Japanese move 
Into the Pacific, the Netherlands East Indies will undoubt
edly be attacked.
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An Unsound Economic Trend

In the Examiner on Monday waa pub
lished the report from Ottawa ot the 
Domlnlan Bureau of Statistics of some of 
the census figures for 1941. They show 
increases In city population but de
creases In 10 out ot 36 counties In On
tario. Peterborough was among the cities 
enjoying considerable growth.

These facts should make members of 
Parliament, of Legislatures and ot rural 
municipal councils think pretty hard. 
They should make leaders Of thought 
In cities do some serious thinking. The 
movement which has been going on 
steadily for thirty or forty years, now, 
away from the land to urban centres—a 
movement which has been very definite 
In Ontario, Is an unsound economic 
trend. It Is surprising that Ministers ot 
Agriculture, In any case, do not consist
ently draw attention to what the résulté 
of such a tendency have been and will 
continue to be. If they are not aware 
of the facte they should instruct their 
departmental heads to get for them a 
picture of what la happening. They 
have a duty to perform — the duty of 
warning the public, not once but many 
times, what a virtual "trek" of this kind 
Is leading to.

It Is natural, no matter where one 
lives, to want to feel that his community 
Is having a healthy growth. City rési
dante. as a rule, have a sense of local 
pride which 1s decidedly commendable 
and that pride manifests Itself in seeing 
population Increase, business grow, and 
new blocks of homes added. But at 
the same time the average busy citizen 
has neither tha time nor the means ot 
getting information bearing on the 
broad phases of public affairs. There la 
an obligation, therefore, on the part of 
leaders to warn and advise people on 
what la foreseen, on what Is Inevitable, 
it a certain course Is pursued and on 
What may b# done to avoid mistakes.

Here Is what statistics establish, not 
merely those recently compiled at the 
Capital, but covering three-quarters of a 
century:

Seventy-five or eighty years ago the 
total rural population of Ontario was 
about the same as that of the total ur
ban population. Farms and villages, 
which are a part of rural life, were nice
ly balanced against cities and large 
towns. Gradually, however, new mach
inery, many devices, telephone» and 
other services came Into popularity and 
quite rightly so. Then the labor unions 
started to gain strength and wages rose 
year after year. Again, that was progress 
for the artisans and mechanics had been 
more or leas helpless In a desire to im
prove their lot until they organized. The 
outcome, nevertheless, was that wages 
took an upward trend la urban centres. 
They have been going up ever since as 
has also the cost of living.

• # ♦

The rapid expansion of Industries, due 
partly to Increased export trade, requir
ed more and more employees. Out of 
this combination of circumstances and 
Others ot similar magnetic drawing 
power, the cities began to draw young 
men and women from the land and the 
village». The opportunities for earning, 
the Improvements that made domestic 
life attractive In the large places and 
shorter working hours, as against those 
In rural areas—all these had their effect 
In removing population from the land 
and putting it In factories, stores, offices 
and urban homes. Townships and vil
lages began to have fewer and fewer 
people living within their borders. As 
the decades have come and gone the 
population decrease In some counties 
has been serious. Any person who wants 
to take the trouble to delve Into the 
realities will probably be surprised at 
the story. It Is almost tragic In a few 
places.

It may be said, well, what about It? 
What argument Is there against people 
going to cities and towns If they want to 
do so and If they feel they are better 
off than In the country? The answer 
la found In what happened In 1929 and 
for nine or ten years after. When the 
banks began to close down on loans 
which caused industries to close or to 
Work only on part time; when building 
practically came to a standstill and 
trade and commerce slumped down sad
ly*—then hundreds of thousands of men 
and wolnen In this Dominion were dis
missed or laid off. Everybody knows to

day about the bread lines, soup kitchens, 
relief vouchers, and so on. There was 
at one time upwards of a million report
ed as unemployed hi Canada and about 
eleven million in the United States. 
These vast armies ceased to earn enough 
to keep themeeivee. others who had pro
perty were forced to pay out taxes year 
after year to keep the throngs who were 
Idle.

t • t

The fact should make Its own Impact 
on one’s Intelligence. In rural areas 
people can at least grow, or help to grow, 
vegetables, fruit and grain, and to raise 
live stock to keep themselves. There is 
a community spirit, also, which extends 
consideration from one family to an
other. No person who Is of good charac
ter and eager to work need go without 
decent food and shelter, in cities, 
though, men and women ate strangers 
tc the thousands who circulate about 
them. Besides, there Is no opportunity 
to grow and raise food.

A basic principle in any sound econo
mic system Is that each individual 
should In some way or other produce 
enough to sustain himself. It may be 
growing vegetables, driving a mail route, 
running a store, managing a big mer
cantile establishment or a bank but pro
duction of some sort Is necessary in 
money or kind If the unit Is not to be 
dependent upon the whole or If the unit 
Is not to be parasitic.

What has happened before will likely 
happen again, when the war la over and 
our industrial, mercantile and general 
economic structure has to undergo re
adjustments Now is the time to plan a 
way of life which will not make possible 
the reduction of rural population to any 
such alarming extent as the figures Just 
published reveal. They are starkly 
realistic!

w r
Brought Closer Together

The action of Japan Is bringing the 
two coastlines of Canada—those ot the 
Pacific and of the Atlantic — close to 
people of the Interior of this country. It 
used to seem that Vancouver and Vic
toria were on the other side of the world 
and that Halifax and Sydney were so tar 
removed that they, too, were almost be
yond our consciousness. Now we feel 
they are a part of ourselves in a very in
timate way. British Columbia, for In
stance, *e know to be our Western bul
wark and It Is reassuring to learn that 
the 600 miles of indented coastline In 
that province 1» being guarded vigilantly 
by defence forces. Air and sea ap
proaches to vital centres are prepared 
for an attack If It comes. The same 
preparation applies along the Atlantic 
seaboard.

r »
They're All For Action Now

There Is one thing very noticeable to 
Canadians, appreciating though they do 
the statesman-like grasp of world trends 
which President Roosevelt and his cab
inet, along with some members of Con
gress and leaders of thought, have 
shown. That is the speed with which 
the whole country over the border has 
sprung to action since Saturday when 
the Japanese began their devastating 
attacks. It took months, however, for 
the same population as represented In 
Congress, to bring itself around to sup
porting Britain and her Allies in the 
vital struggle against the infamous tac
tics and conquests ot the Nazis and Ital
ians.

Now John L. Lewis, as head of a vast 
army ot labor organizations, and other 
labor leaders, at once offer full back
ing of the U.8. Government in whatever 
program it may seem necessary for de
fence. Senator Wheeler, one of the most 
rampant of the Isolationists, almost ex
plodes with defiance of the Nipponese.

* • •

These are but examples of what was 
not a large bloc of public opinion tut 
which waa still large enough to make 
clear that there was a serious division 
of the citizenship mind on any war 
effort to stop the base crimes Hitler 
and his associates were committing, 
crimes that are as black as anything re
corded on the pages of history.

It Is the business of the people of the 
United States to think and act as they 
will. That Is obvious, of course, but one 
neighbor can form Ideas about another 
and mere comment on what are regard
ed as peculiarities of temperament Is 
Just saying out loud whal many think.

The explanation Is that Lewis, 
Wheeler and others, who fought the 
Government at Washington in its policy 
of assistance to Britain, have Soundly 
disliked Britain. It would appear now, 
In view ot what has transpired with the 
declaration of war, that they were not 
nearly so anxious to keep the United 
States out of war as they were to have 
withheld any aid that might go to help 
the British defeat the Axis Powers with 
whom Japan was well-known to be In 
league.

> • •

It Is astonishing how stubbornly blind 
some people can be on an issue who are

otherwise far-seeing and able. In other 
words, the isolationists could not be 
really unconscious of the horrible atro
cities the Germans were committing in 
small countries they overran. They could 
not be Ignorant of what Mein Kampf 
contained. It Is the Bible of the Nazis 
and has been off the press for months. 
The declarations It makes could leave no 
intelligent person ignorant of the pur
pose which the German leaders have 
proclaimed of blasting their way to 
world domination. Indeed, the evidence 
could be piled up endlessly, evidence 
taken from some ot the foremoet news
papers in the United States, that Just 
what has happened In the blltzkrelg car
ried out by Japan la what was long ago 
foreseen by keen observers as certain to 
happen. The assaults have simply come 
about with all their pre-arranged 
treachery and Infamy, as Hitler has or
dained they should come.

It Is rather amazing to many people, 
except that local politics often play a 
big and unhealthy part, why those who 
were eo violently opposed to helping 
Britain could not realize that In giving 
aid to the great democracy across the 
Atlantic they were giving protection to 
themselves. Japan has not Just recent
ly declared It would purge the Far East 
of the British and the Americans. That 
was the drift of Japanese thought 
months back. It was what was hatching 
with Hitler and Mussolini. How then 
could any public man argue that by 
keeping out of any co-operation with 
Britain, peace with the Japs and the 
Nazis and the Fascists could be main
tained?

• # t

Fortunately the President and his as
sociates, together with a very large and 
well-informed body of citizens and edi
tors, were able to weigh down heavily 
upon the tactics of the Wheelers and 
Nyea, the Lindberghs and the Lewises. 
But It must be rather humbling to them 
today to be forced into a position where 
they would be regarded as enemies of 
the State If they didn’t hold up both 
hands for action on the part of the Re
public. Japan has left them no option, 
but until Japan did strike, democracy In 
Europe, the liberties of millions of sub
jugated peoples, the steadily growing 
menace that Germany, Italy and the 
Nipponese were spreading could go on 
for all they cared. Human nature has 
some odd twists!

W »
NOTE AND COMMENT

Lady Astor in the British Commons 
criticized Prime Minister Churchill for 
proposing to conscript unmarried but 
not, married, women and said he had 
“a blind eye where women are concern
ed." Well, since he is past sixty years of 
age and has a lot of important things on 
his mind, that little lapse can be for
given.

The Owen Sound Sun-Times does the 
men of Toronto an Injustice when It re
produces an advertisement of a store 
reading: "Waist-line finder.” No such 
selling adv. Is necessary In that city. Ask 
any fifty thousand young fellowe there 
whether they are not the best waist-line 
finders known to the world and they’ll 
all tell you yes. Of course the older chaps 
may be a little slower, but they get there, 
too, all the same.

A Rome newspaper states that Latin 
Is to be the official International lan
guage for scientific relations in Hitler’s 
so called "New Europe," and that the 
Institute of Roman Studies Is preparing 
modem Latin dictionaries for that day. 
It might be suggested to the editors that 
a part of the proposed scientific program 
should be a study of why the Germans 
weren’t able to Invade the British Isles, 
why the pesky Russians didn’t throw up 
their arms and lay down their weapons 
at once and why the Allied forces In 
Libya had the audacity to punish the 
Huns and the Italians so severely. No 
doubt a "dead language," such as Latin, 
would be best for that kind of research 
and explanation.

COLD AS SNOW

H said that sonnet» were too cold, precise 
As scales and formal as geometry;
That beauty frozen Into blocks of Ice 
Ooukl never etlr the pulee to ecetacy. 
But now my thoughts are not »o young 

and small.
They know that beauty, tamed, finds 

ways to sing
And lines may run and have no grace 

at all
That might have shone like steel for 

tempering.
A sonnet has a coldness like the snow,
A mingling of austerity and peace,
And like the snow that blanket» 

Autumn’s flow
Of burnished color, with lie frosty fleece. 
It chastens beauty, but it does not kill. 
For fire, beneath the cold, Is living still.

—Alice Moser.
In Washington Post.

The C.B.C. Wins 1 
Our Gratitude

By SAML'Et, MARCHBANK8 
VAOM tune to time this column bee 
■ criticised the CBC severely lor 
some ot the pros runs which It broed- 
cssts to Its hearers; it Is pleasant to 
be able to pralee It this time. For the 
CBC bee done and la doles admirable 
worX with It» series ot broad caste ot 
the Ollbert end Sullivan operas, 
which may he heard any Monday 
night between eight and nine o'clock. 
Excepting the performances ot the 
D'Oyly carte Opera Company, which 
hss visited Canada many times and 
which played thcee great comic operas 
with a style and llnleh which war# 
tha result of years ot tradition, the 
present writer he» never heard these 
operse better done. The CBC deserves 
hearty congratulations upon this 
highly suocesstul venture.

♦ ♦ ♦
It you have been listening to these 

broadcasts you will already have heard 
"The U end oilers" end the tiret set ot 
"The Pirates of Fsneance"; It you 
have not been listening let me urge 
you to begin next week, tor you ere 
misting something exceptlonsUy 
good. The performances see under 
the direction of George Stewart, who 
wae lor many years the stage direc
tor ot the D'Oyly Carte Company, and 
who Is known In Caned* as the father 
ot Reginald Stewart, the conductor 
and concert pianist who was, until 
hie unfortunate disagreement with 
the Musicians' Union, the head ot the 
Toronto Promenade Symphony. Mr. 
Stewart the elder knows tile Gilbert 
end Sullivan operss better than any 
other man in this country, and hia 
sure touch is notlcebalc in every note 
and word ot the CBC productions. 
These operas require e vigor ot tech
nique which Is not usual either In 
radio or in Canadian singers gener- 
sliy, and Mr. Stewart has managed to 
Instil It Into hie company In a re
markable dsgree.

4 4 4
Although their names are announc

ed at the end ot each brosdesst, the 
singers and actors who take part in 
these broadcasts are unknown to me. 
The standard ot the singing Is re
markably high; Gilbert and Sullivan 
demanda not merely e good voice, but 
also good diction and unflagging Joy
ousness. The men are noticeably Bet
ter than the women, who are apt to 
sing indistinctly, but both are better 
than what we are accustomed to hear 
on the radio. The work ot the chor
uses Is tlrst-rate sod most or ths 
principals are good. It 1» s weakness 
in these broadcasts that Mr. Johnson 
snd Miss Judah, who sre ths principal 
comedians, are poor singers; Uia 
Judah rarely gets a chance to show 
her tew good contralto note» and Mr. 
Johnson sings doggedly out of tune, 
which is no part ol a comedian's busi
ness. Mr. Mayor Moore, who Seng the 
principal comic roles In sn earlier 
series ot broadcasts, waa better et this 
sort of work, but presumably ha Is 
not available for these. But the gen
eral Isvsl ot these broadcasts Is so 
high that Mr. Johnsons occasional 
lapses from grace do little harm.

4 4 4
oubett and Buluten i* a never 

telling joy. I am not one ot those 
people who meke s fetish ot these 
operss, quoting them In and out ot 
season and re! using to allow the 
claims ot any other popular music; 
the Savoy operas hâve as many man
iacal admirers as "Alice In Wonder
land." But we have no other group 
or comic operss In English which are 
eo brilliantly and continuously amus
ing. The secret of their elceilenoe Ilea 
in the fast that they were the pro
duct ot a genuine collaboration. Most 
writers or comic operas had librettos 
written for them by men of alight 
literary ability; even Mosert consent
ed to set to music some dreadful 
trash. But air William Bohwenck 
Ollbert wae one ot the foremoet wlte 
ol hie time snd an accomplished 
playwright. The libretto of one ot 
his operas la good reading in ltaelf, 
and do mere peg upon which a com
poser might hang music. Gilbert was 
a fussy, testy, quarrelsome men and 
he never permitted a line which he 
had written to be changed without an 
argument. BuUlven, who wae a mild 
person, had many disagreeable scenes 
with him. Ollbert did not underes
timate his partner's value, but neith
er did he permit anyone to underes
timate his own.

4 4 4
Sullivan was one ol the great mu

sician» ot his day. He was a popular 
composer ot church music, although 
this Is largely forgottsn how, only 
"The lost Chord" and "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers" remaining, on* as 
a Joke snd the other as one ot our 
meet popular hymne. Had he not 
written hie opera» Sullivan would 
have been remembered as » musical 
scholar. It waa largely owing to his 
effort» that the mualo ot Hottcrt 
Schumann became known in Bng- 
lend and America. Into hie collabor
ations with Gilbert be put all the 
knowledge and skill which be poa- 
eeaeed, and the artistry and inspira
tion ot hid writing is one ot the main 
reasons tor their continual air ot 
fraehneee. Both the partner» were 
rather prim idea, and the operas are 
completely tree trom anything faint
ly resembling » doubtful Joke. It waa 
also agreed between them thst they 
would never 'require a lady In the 
company to wear a costume in which 
she might not appear with perfect 
propriety at a fancy-dress bell.' A 
Victorian Idee, but perhspe not » bed 
one. Modern writer» ot musical com
edies sre apt to depend on Impropri
ety to distract attention from bid 
music and wore* Jokes.

♦ 4 ♦
The CBC Is going to give us most 

or the operas In this famous sens*, 
one set being performed seen week.

A SCOTTISH OUTLINE MAP OF FRANCE

Hard To Believe 
,How Time Flies
UKCKMBKB H
IQ11 E- *• Feck, Conservative
As 11. cllKll<llte ,lected
Legislature from Weet Peterborough 
with a majority over 600 over R. H. 
Hall.

in last Peterborough Jsa. Thomp
son, Conservative 1» re-elected In a 
th-ec-ooroercd fight.

A inspect has mu arrested in To
ronto, charged with breaking into the 
Bill Telephone office bet».

1. VaUery has been elected council 
commander ot Bherwuod Forest Osmp, 
Viooumen et the World.

The Bt. Peters TAB. end All 
Saint»' teem» have been entered m 
the Lnurch Hockey League,

—Qlaegow Evening Cltlsen.

• Final Score That Counts
By K1RKZ L SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON. Dee. 11 (API—The 
" Japaneee hsve rolled up s lop- 

elded tlret-lnnlng score In the Battle 
of the Pacific, but It le the eoore In 
the last Inning that counts.

The addition ot ths powerful Bri
tish battleship Prince ot Wales snd 
the battle cruiser Repulse to the tell 
of Anglo-American Pacifie naval lea
see la a grave setback. Obviously both 
London and Washington hsd counted 
heavily upon their help to thwart the 
major purposes of s Japanese attack, 
Isolation if not reduction ot the Sing
apore baaea. rupture of the Burma 
road life-line for China and capture 
ot Burma's nstural resources, Includ
ing oil.

The two ehlpe were lost In Malayan 
waters. There can ho longer he much 
doubt as to Japanese strategy. The 
bombing attacks upon Pearl Harbor, 
Guam snd other Pacific stepping 
stone», and recurrent attacks IB the 
Philippine» were calculated to keep 
American naval and alt forces in the 
Pacific on the delenee while the main 
thrust centred against the British 
forces In Burma snd Singapore.

That strategy, implemented by cyn
ical disregard ot age-old concepts ol 
International ethics, hss definitely 
scored Initial successes. There is ho 
blinking thst rtet. Yet if It fells to 
achieve lte prime objective quickly 
Japan 1» certain to be hoist with her 
own petard.
LONG-TERM ODDS FAVOR ALLtBS 
rtAHB strategie design ot Japan's et- 
* lack la sn open confession ot her 

critical wellness to wsr essentiels. 
She lacks reserves ot oil end of war 
metals to maintain s wsr ot the scope 
she has brought upon herself. Leak
ing, too, Is Japanese Industrial capa
city to gain or maintain air and sea 
control in the pacific, except momen
tarily and locally.

Sooner or later Anglo-American as
sembly unss will provide the wea
pons to deal with her by Mr in double 
or treble measure. The long-term 
Odds are 111 against her, grim ss have 
been both American snd British los
ses In ths first clashes. They have 
only served to redouble Anglo-Ameri
can war efforts.

Bvsn the degree to which the sink
ing of the two big British wareraft 
has further whittled down the mar
gin ot Atiglo-Amfcrlcan naval super

iority in the Paelfle la to doubt. Presi
dent Roosevelt dismissed as "fantas
tic" Tokyo's boast thst hsr attack 
at Pearl Harbor gave her ses suprem
acy.

While any subetatlsl part of the 
mein United States battle fleet re
mains *11 Oat in the wide Pacific it Is 
sn ever-present menace. The long 
end dangerous ses communleation 
Une for Japanese levees thrusting 
through Thailand and against the 
Malsyen Peninsula invitee at tech. 
How, whtn or where it may come, dr 
on what natations American, British 
end Netherlands submarines may al
ready be lurking along Japanese sup
ply route» ot troop transport line», 
ere questions that muet haunt the 
dreams of the Japanese wsr lords. 
LAND FIGHTS NOT ONE-SIDED 
pmsT Brushes with the British 
1 tore»» ashore to Malay» end on 
the Burma border or with American- 
FUlpIno defense force» of Luson leer» 
the war score not completely one
sided. The British forces appear to 
be holding out. Re pu lea eg one Japa
nese sea-borne Invasion attempt on 
Luson la reported from Washington,

The attack on the Philippine» I» » 
key factor in Tokyo's grand strategy. 
Luzon, moat northerly of the Island 
group, snd ths Urgest, must be 
masked or captured If Japan I» to 
attain complete control of the Chins 
Sea

Whether Tokyo eon spare forces 
trom it* new far-esporated fronts. In
cluding the Russian front, for simul
taneous major attacks against sealers, 
Burma and Luson ta doubtful. The 
attack m the Philippins» may prove 
merely a holding operation, to keep 
American sir snd nevsl forces pinned 
to the defensive.

That was the objective of the air 
attack on Pearl Harbor snd Oustn. It 
sought to erlppie the United States 
fleet against early oftintive opera
tions In the Par Beat, or at least di
vert It to a strictly defensive mission.

Censorship, to say nothing ot na
tional will, would prevent premature 
disclosure of fleet dlspotitlohs token 
up to the wake ot the surprise disas
ter. There IS no reasonable doubt, 
however, that the Pacifie war allies, 
and still enigmatic Russia, where Ber
lin admits a winter stalemate, are 
carrying out some concerted mutual
action pige.

j DU I Forty young farmers froi 
IS6*1 tll 0„r me district sre nere 
to attend an educational ewins 
breeder»’ course at the Canadian 
Lacking Company's plant.

The new rink at Lakeiield is finish
ed and will be flooded ss soon as ths 
weather ta cold enough.

Dr. T. Johnston claims 16.000 from 
the Hydro-Klee trie Commission, fol
lowing » collision between hi* auto- 
moella and a stmt car.

James 8. Potter, father of Ber J. 
O. Potter, formerly of St. Andrew's 
vuurcn dies in Toronto.

Dr. T. W H. Young report* thst 
there hsve been 889 case» of contag- 
i-ue disease* m Peterborough this
year.

|UJ| Hon. Wto. Finlay son after 
A “I investigating complaints ot 
the grlevadoe of Peterborough men in 
highway câmp» blames several local 
men a ring leader*.

J. H. nurnham telle the KiwanlJj 
Club the! mankind has lost the pow
er to think.

Two young boys, wanted tor break
ing Into summer cottages escape from 
the Bobcaygeon jail.

g. J. Slack is elected president ot 
the Peterborough Pish end Game As
sociation,

C. P. Pearce ta cboeen to bead the 
Norwood Curling Club as president.

s-s te As* TUSK

jU.a wspteeloo and fire oomplete- 
1S1V ly destroys the plant ol the 
Quaker Oats Company hare with the 
loss ol eighteen persons killed and 
nearly a score more Injured.

During the blew at the Quaker 
plant the court house Is set ablaae 
end damaged considerably.

The Collegiate Institute commence
ment exercises art held with Phyllis 
Cumberland giving the valedleton 
address.

Captain Vivien Cooper, nephew of' 
Mrs. *. B. Rogers, ns* been awarded 
the DS.O.

Joecp.1 Wearing hss been called to 
Orllll* where his father 1» seriously

tv

A Bit oi Nonsense
gun*

Anxious Sportsman (who thinks he 
has backed a winner)—"Did you send 
uU that wire In time? ’

Village Postmistress—"Yee, sir, but 
the mousy was s penny ebon eo I left 
out the name of the home."

Country Store Comes Back
J 'ON'COUD, that calm snd mellow 

little centre m Missschusetta. 
which took root In 1636 snd "where
once the embattled farmers stood 
and fired the ehot heard round the 
world," I* a bit tired or the peace of 
modern life. It yearn» et time» lor 
the atmosphere of an earlier era, for 
the cracker-barrel philosophy and the 
old-fashioned general store.

Just such e store was opened there 
» month ego, e homey structure faith
ful to «edition. It* proprietor, who 
felt that this wae something which 
Concord bed lacked In later years, 
went beck to the deys ot his boyhood 
tor ths details, snd the recuit Is said 
to he e setting that arrest» the eye 
and awaken» Iragrant memories In all 
older person» who behold It.

A wide verandah front» the store, 
where there are two comfortable 
wooden benches, with wide arms and 
•olid backs, inviting old cronies to 
gather here for conversation, watch 
the flow ot traffic, or merely whittle 
if they chooae. The owner himself 
hss his favorite chair out there—on 
the eunny tide these days—and H 
business is not too brisk he will be 
found among the conclave of town 
oracles.

As e customer enters the front 
door, an old ball tinkles to announce 
his approach. Ths counter I» wide 
and suhetantiM, holding a eat of an
cient candy scale». Attractive old 
Jars, retrieved from msnr e New Bh*- 
Isnd attic, contain all the tempting 
sweet» of s bygone day. On til* wills 
sre displayed rare prints which depict 
scene» of the 'seventies and 'eighties 
of ths last century.

Old ksroune limps ere also in evl- 
dence, hut they sre wired for elec
tricity, which hint» at s compromise 
with modernity. There is a shoe 
department with a tin* old sett** at 
once time used by » veteran shoe

maker of Ooneord, on which Thoreeu. 
Emerson, Hawthorne, end Alcotts and 
others ot the toWti's famous person
ages once eat as they were being fit
ted.

In the state stands » huge Prenklln
stove, around which, in the cold days 
ahead, will gether the "TtrandiB con- 
ctate" to continue their debate on 
the great questions of the days.

Nearby sre the heed of cheese end 
the cracker barrel. Th* oncles hive 
sn open mind about this barrel. It 
ta the seme as all such barrels always 
were; Is filled generously with crisp 
biscuit», but I» equipped with a gad
get which he» the eld boy» gueaetog 
a bit end l« a mite awkwerd, if yaw'd 
like to know. The feet to It bee a 
glass top, with » small opening which 
permit» a casual hand to be Inserted 
snd withdrawn, provided thst only a 
single cracker is removed.

This le e touch of streamlining 
thst hunt exactly won hearty ap
proval. but otherwise the sein* is 
flawless snd already has DeconmLg 
popular meeting piece, which lUnris 
ostensibly meant to be. — Haiku toe 
8 pesta tot.

The Baeuit
"Just think," said the conceited 

heavyweight boier. "thousands ot 
listeners will tun* in te this fight 
tonight."

"Yes," shouted the manager, "end 
they'll know the result st least ten 
Hoand» before you will."

<*» Purgut ut» Rule
"Grammar," observed Casey to his 

friend Cassidy the other evening, ' 
a most confusin' thing- I can nei 
remember whither to say, 'It is I'
It is me.'"

"I can give you » good rule 
thst." returned bta friend. "Just y. 
say over to yersel' this thyme. 'It 
L said the eplder to the fly,' si 
tnere you are—easy, eh?"

A lew day» later the friend no 
Casey and asked whether the n 
had been of any help to him.

"Shuie, it would have but lor w 
thing." replied Oaecy to a more 
lees puzslcd way. "I couldn't for ; 
lolfe'e sake remember whither ye 
rhyme Was 'It ta I, said the spider 
the fly or 'It Is ms, said the epic 
to the flea'r

There can he no doubt that -the 
venture will prove popular with list
eners everywhere, end what we hare 
heard so far convinces us that the 
CBC can do first-rats work when It 
wants to. Thera will be no esc use 
for beckslidlf^ m ta» future.

GODBOUT SMAKS OUT

Quebec s Premier God bout, grow- 
log steadily la stature lad na

tional esteem, made a speech last
Saturday which might be pondered 
profitably by the reel of Canada.- 
Said he;

“The present is Canada's gravest 
hour. This country is at war—but 
win It we shall, and make no mis
take, because no Canadian will refuse 
any sacrifice that may be demanded 
of him ”

Prom a man who knows what words 
mean this specific declaration carries 
some significance. May It not mean 
that eetne of English-speaking Can
ada's assumptions about Quebec, 
plus the assumption» ol some ol 
those who govern us, alt wrong?

Perhaps, too, many of us have for
gotten that two years ago Quebec 
sent this same Mr. God bout triumph
antly into power as Its wartime pro
vincial leader, and it all but unani
mously retired trom power the mao

who sought to curtail Quebec's war 
effort. Perhaps, too, it Is a pity that 
•a many of us In English-speaking 
Canada who talk dogmatically about
Quebec have eo seldom gone to Que-i 
bee te mingle and talk with 1U reJL 
people. There are a lot of them in 
thorn snug parishes below Quebec city 
that we seldom bear from—good, rug- 
gtd hardworking people who are as 
passionately Canadian aa the test of 
us —Ottawa Journal.
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inada's Pacific ^reo* ®uns ^ Powerful United States Battle Fleet Se^ Japanese Targets

Air Patrol 
Is Stepped Up

VICTORIA. Dec. 10—(CP).— An 
Intensified Royal Canadian Air 
Force patrol winged out orer the 
Pacific from Vancouyer Island to 
Alaska to-day, Joining United States 
army planea In a sweeping search 
for Japanese aircraft carriers re
ported lurking off the Pacific 
northwest coast.

There aras no official report on 
the presence of enemy craft, but 
Monday night, when a wartime 
blackout went Into effect over the 
Pacific coast. Mayor' Andrew Me- 
Oavln of Victoria said the Japan- 

~ were off the Aleutians and "we 
them any time."

He aras not alone In hia warning 
for air frrce and army heads here 
said a Japanese attack on the Pa
cific northwest coast was “still Im
minent” and the blackout "was no 
practice but the real thing."

Last night western air command 
of the R.C.A.F. here announced 
that “disposition, of our aircraft 
will permit Intensified patrols to
morrow."
Join U.S. Patrols.

Yesterday they combined with 
United States planes which swept 
too miles out to sea searching for 
possible raiders.

Meantime troops were kept at 
battle stations In coastal districts 
where the blackout was In force. 
The blackout order extended over 
the lower mainland to Hope, 101

UNITED STATES BATTLE FLEET STEAMS TO ACTION JAPANESE FLEET U.S. WARSHIPS HOPE TO MEET
Following the sudden attack by Japanese planes upon Hono- ABOVE, In the Hawaiian Islands pulled up anchor and sail- that were believed hovering off Hawaii with the aircraft
lulu and Pearl Harbor, the United States battle fleet, LEFT ed to sea to seek battle with the units of the Japanese fleet carriers from which the attacking planes were launched.

International Illustrated News.

Mrs. J. Holdcrofl Heads WAFor'42 Candles lighted
For Friendship

All Eye Soviet For Stand In Jap Conflict

Jean Musphrat 
Wins Tray 
At Bethany Play
BETHANY, Dec. 11—'the YJ».U. of 

the United church gave their very 
popular comedy, entitled ‘Aunt Bee. 
ele Beats the Band.' to the town 
hall on Friday evening to a cap
acity audience, with the entire funds 
for the war victims. ,

Rev. Mr. Herding of the United 
church, gave welcome and Intro
duced the entertainer*. The young 
acton left nothing to be desired, 
to complete the successful perform
ance of the playts 14th appearance. 
Door receipts amounted to M4J9.

Aunt Bessie's part was played by 
Miss Jean Falrbalm, having been 
a resident teacher here, and who 
has kindly kept In touch and as
sisted. Between acts Miss June 
Shield of Mount Pleasant, gave two 
splendid solos, accompanied at the 
piano by Mbs Hase] Jackson. Ralph 
Preston kindly supplied ter the 
third and last act.

At the conclusion of the comedy. 
Mr. Cumlskey announced the draw 
would be made on the walnut tray 
donated by Mrs. H. H. Ryley. funds 
to go to the Red Croie. Tickets 
sold on the tray amounted to over 
$75.00 and It was won by Miss Jean 
Musphrat of MUlbrook.

President, Mrs. Joseph Holdcrott; 
vice-president, Mrs. Bari trop; re
cording and corresponding secre-

R06BNBATH, Dec. Ill—<BNB> — 
A Canadian friendship carol and

HAVELOCK Dec- 11—(BNS). —
________________ The annual meeting of the Women's
miïeslnïând.~and aimg"thïî£rt ro *^cU1“ry * Jota's Anglican
the Alaskan boundary. Tü*iaï » îfv tarv Mrs william Wnndlw*. tree- candle lighting service was the spe

lt was learned at Vancouver that noon at 1.50 o clock in the Parish ary, • • clal feaure at the December meet-
the entire province would be das- ^oom Tto <?al?eMof ,*?* P5*s ?€n.t' ®ur"> J*™- f™?* «uperin- lng Df the W-M.S. held on Tues-
slfled as a “vulnerable area" to con. Mrl" Holdcro,tll The tendent Junior W.A., Mrs. William day afternoon In Mrs. R. Crego's

ion with air raids precautions ne“ 1118 year Drew; Dcfca5’ **”;.*■• Leeson: home. Mrs. A. Halstead, second
__ k. Purpose of this, It was said IPlendld reports presented by the secretary-treasurer Literature. Mrs. vice-president, was In the chair. - ________________
was to put all A.R.P units under different departments of work. Mis- Joseph Holdcrott; secretary Living candles of friendship were lighted and the United States, Its partner. *
a single Jurisdiction as regards their eltonery wor<JHu discussed and Message. Mrs. D. J. Holdcrott; sec- !m the Jews of Canada by Mrs. E. or whether it will disregard the war
operating regulations. plans and sugestlons made for the retary, Extra Cent a Day Fund, j,. Beech lor French-Canadians by being waged at Its back door.

Overnight Vancouver was blacked co™ln* year- . . . . Mrs- MoKay; secretary-tree- Mrs. Andrew Brown; for newcomers
out so completely and had such a *• .chaf®* _yrer Little Helpers, Mrs. Walter 0f catholic faith from Europe, by
heavy fog that pedestrians stamped °* ol offtc*ra for *he V arty ; reporter of board meetings Mrs. J. A. Nichol; far Canadian
---------- - . - - year MH2 as follows: In Toronto, Miss I. Rowlett. Indians, by Mrs. A. Mil; for de

scendants of Germans. Scandlnav- 
and

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 (CP) — 
After four days of furious, unre
strained war In the Pacific, the 
world still waits to see what Russia 
will do.

Maintaining Its traditional sil
ence, the Kremlin In Moscow has 
given no hint whether It will come 
to the assistance of Britain, Its ally.

nwy consider Russia la too pre- tlon of her position, but If they do 
occupied with her own salvation to cpen conversations they will have 
tnke an Immediate leap Into the a precedent to present.
Pacific arena. For weeks Stalin urged Britain to
Precedent to Present declare war on Finland, Rumania

It Is believed here that London and Hungary on the grounds that 
and Washington will give Russia Britain and Russia were allies and 
time before pressing for a clartfica- the three small nations were fight

ing against the Soviet.
Britain finally declared war 

against the three small satellites of 
Germany, and this example was 
followed later by Canada.

The situation now la reversed, 
with Japan declaring wm against 
Britain, Russia's ally, but whether 
Britain will press Russia to follow 
the precedent Me henelf set re
mains to be seen.

or scuffed along sidewalks to warn 
other pedestrians and lessen per
sonal collisions. Traffic died to a 
trickle In the dense blackness.

Springville Group 
Holds Sewing Bee

SPRINGVILLE, Dec. 11 (ENS).— 
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs A. -J. 
Dunford loaned her home for a Red 
Cross tea and sewing bee. Three 
more quilts were put together and 
refreshments, provided by Miss 
Helen Staples were served, $6.00 

realised to add to the Red 
i treasury.

On Wednesday, December 17, the 
ladles will gather In the basement 
of the church to hold the final 
quilting of this year.

On Sunday evening the annual 
White Gift service of the Y.P.U.

«s held In the basement of the 
inch. Miss Barbara Stalpes was 
charge of the worship period and 

Duncan Seymour rendered a beau
tiful solo. Mias Jessie Schaeffer 
gave a very fine addreea, choosing 
as her subject "Giving." Miss 
Schaeffer spoke of the contribu
tions made to mankind by Bible 
character*, Inventor*, philanthrop
ists. etc., and then spoke of the gifts 
that It Is poslble for us to give. 
She concluded her talk by giving 
the story of "Little Rocket’s Christ
mas." Those present then placed 
their gifts In the large white bas
ket at the front of the room and a 
dedicatory prayer given.

The annual Christmas concert 
and tree will be held In the church 
on Friday evening, December 18. 
Mis Galbraith of Kkndale School 
will be In charge.

Frazerville Ladies Hold Euchre, Dance

The position of Russia Is Import
ant, because the air distance be
tween Vladivostok and Tokyo Is 
only 660 miles, compared to 3.700 
miles from the Japanese capital to 
Peart Harbor, 3,300 miles to Stnga

FRASER VILLE, Dec. 11—(ENS). 
—A successful euchre and dance 
was held in the Orange Hall on 
Thursday night In aid of the Brit
ish War Victims’ Fund. Ten tables

Ians, and British settlers who
planted the Protestant churches In pore ary 3,000 miles to Dutch Har- 
Canada by Mrs. George Mouncey; ber, Alaska.
and the candle of frienddilp for all Russia Is the only power In a geo- 

here. who have come to Canada from graphical position to launch a
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Africa and Asia was lighted by Mrs. three-dimensional attack on Japan 

Ray Williamson, of Blackwater (nee A. J>. Campbell. —toy air, land and sea.
Alita Moore) on the birth of a son. Immediately before the lighting JlD CIUei Nelr 

Mr. and Mrs. George Clarite and of each candle the leader read a ^
of progressive euchre were played, children, of MUlbrook, were Sunday message regarding these peoples of Russia^ naval strength In the 

Lunch was served and dancing visitors to the home of Mr. and many creeds and races and tongues “ J}J™ Important,
Mrs. A. Clarke. In Canada who bring their adora- ““ the teeming millions and thefollowed, with music being supplied 

by the Lackey family of Peterbor
ough. The ladles had a line quilt 
on display, on which tickets will be 
sold and the quilt drawn for In the 
near future.

Mias Elinor Fus spent the week
end with friends In Peterborough.

Mrs. Reg. Atchison and children, 
of South Monaghan, were Sunday 
visitors to the home of the former’s 
parents.

Pte. L. McClennegan of Kingston, 
spent the week-end at his home

Votes Against War

In the hall
The Y.P.U. are holding a crokln- tlon and gifts of song to the Christ 

on Child. After the lighting of each 
candle a national carol of that par
ticular race was sung. Then each 
candle lighter brought a message of 
consecration or a practical proposal 
towards creating a new racial 
friendship In Canada.

During a brief business period all 
officers were re-elected: President. 
Mrs E. L. Beech; first and second 
vice-presidents. Mrs. D. Brisbln and 

A. Halstead; resordtng sec re-

ole tournament 
Thursday night.

Convention Report 
Given At Lakefieid

LAKEPIELD, Dec. 11—(ENS)
Reports of the Institute convention Mrs
reiüimJ1 'eatu^8d tf1' tory.Mrs. M. Davey; corresponding Infolding her defenses, rebuilding
cember meeting of the Lakefieid secretory, Sirs. C. W. Varcoe; trea- her Industrie* east of the Ural
attiïe home IJr^A^fMrtTTh « surer and “cretary of Christian Mountains end preparing for the

*1 D*ri»;_The stewardship and Finance, Mrs. R..........................
district president Mrs. George Well- Clego; community friendship and 

s.peal“f *nd g1aye aev- periodicals, Mrs. Andrew Brown; 
eral pointers gleaned from the con- Temperance and Christian Citizen* 
ventlon. She stressed the Import- ^p. M„ A. j Campbell; Supply 

‘îî. thÜ,.,d!Btrlct <fire?î°r Mrs. Q. Mouncey; press, Mrs. A.

paper and bamboo houses of Japan
ese cities like Tokyo, Osaka, Yoko
hama and Kobe, and many Japan
ese sea and air bases, are within 
easy bombing distance of Russian 
fields.

The answer to Russia's silence 
may be exhaustion and the neces
sity of replenishing supplies after 
Hitler’s furious attacks on the 
European side of the vastt sprawl
ing nation. Faced with the neces
sity of reforming her armies, re-

Inervltable spring offensive. Stalin

r-’t. '$ :■

SELLING
OUT

Our Entire Stock end 
AN Equipment

OILATERIA
1S2SIMCOEST.

Representative Jeannette Ran
kin (R.) from Montana was the 
lone member of Congress to vote 
against declaration of war on 
Japan. Mias Rankin thus kept 
her record perfect. She voted 
against war in 1917, when she was 
the lone woman member of Con-

ant work 
and the duties which go wth this 
office. The discussion of problems 
and resolutions before voting was 
advised as the correct procedure 
for Institute meetings.

Mrs. Weller remarked on the 
small number of delegate* attend
ing, according to the number of 
Institutes and advocated that a 
representative be sent from each 
branch.

In place of the usual exchange 
of Christmas gifts, members an
swered the roll call with a fifteen 
cent donation to be used for flan
nelette. ________
sending Christmas cheer to the side 
and shut In will be withdrawn and 
a Christmas card sent Instead.

Members were asked to meet at 
the Red Cross rooms or. Monday, 
Dec. 8 to help make a layette for 
Red Cross .purposes.

The usual vktit to the House of 
Refuge was left over to the Jan
uary meeting for final arrange
ments.

The meeting concluded with re
freshments served by the hostess 
and a pleasant social hour.

NUI.
The treasurer announced an In

crease In receipts of approximately

Coflesloe News
Mr. and Mrs. A. Webster were In 

Lakefieid on Sunday afternoon vlstt-
$12.00 over the previous year, with Jfr’ W8bster'« slsUir’ Miss Nell. V Wohctar mhn mo ova enmr tn loomthe books not closed until Decem
ber 31.

At the close of the meeting tea 
was served by the hostess and a 
social half-hour was enjoyed.

1,000-MILE HIGHWAY 
Runways of Canadian airports 

built In the past two years are the 
equivalent of 1.000 miles of 20-foot

IOf ,mn: hard-surfaced roadway.Also the usual custom of

Webster, who we are sorry to learn 
Is confined to bed, following a fall 
received at her own home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gallagher 
and family were Sunday visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and 
attended service at South Dummer.

Mrs. Joseph Elliott spent the 
week-end with her daughter, Mrs. 
Alfred Brown and Mr. Brown of 
Seymour.

DAILY CROSSWORD

~T>^rirF -

Glurca\sXÜve. same 
Icuvums flavor

School Report
8.8. Ne. S NORTH MONAGHAN

Christmas report. Marks Indicate 
the average per cent, obtained in all 
subjects. A, Very Good; B, Good; 
C, Pair.

Grade 8—Helen Samis 86.6; Jack 
Preston 85.4; Marie Sheppard 84.0; 
Billie Windrem 81.9; Ronald Davis 
77.9; Roberts Harrison 74.7.

Grade 7—Coralyle Murray 76.3; 
Billie Dunford 75.2.

Grade 6—Delbert Davis 87.6; 
Eleanor Bowles 87.2; Munro Shep
pard 84.3; Margaret McNeill 77.8; 
Audrey Kelk 64.7; Howard Shaw
63.3.

Grade 5—Marilyn Bowles 77.0; 
Hazel McIntosh 76.3; Ila Dunford
73.4.

Grade 4—Evelyn Dunn, B; Stuart 
dhaw, B.

Grade 3—Myma Seymour, A; Do
reen Bowles, A; Edna Davis, A; 
Edwin Dunn, A; Ross Barker, A; 
Grant Tripp, A; Roy Kemp, B; 
Carl Preston. C.

Grade 2—Ralph Barker. A. 
Grade 1—Erma Shaw, A; Gordon 

Barker, A; Ronald Dunn, A; Karl 
Dunford, A; Douglas Ball, A; How
ard Johnston, B.

Teacher—Marjorie H. Galbraith.

POSTMAN’S BURDEN
Mall pours in and out of the De

partment of Munitions and Supply 
at Ottawa at the rate of 5,000 
pieces daily.

ACROSS 
1. Waste piece 

of cloth 
4- Lofty 

mountain 
T. Japanese 

admiral 
8. Ridge of 

rocks
10. Loaded
11 Fertilizes
13. Highest 

cards
14. Say again
15. Expression 

to frighten
16. Craze
17. Annamese 

measure
18. Printer’s 

measure
19. Cask
20. Soon
21. Delicate 

fabrics
23. Smiles 

broadly
24. Open (poet.)
.25. Constellation
26. Frolic
28. Places for 

casting votes
31. Allowance 

for waste
32. Cry of a cat
33. Neuter 

pronoun
34. Mexican

35. A sprout
36. First woman
37. Simple song
39. Affirm
40. Blemish
41. Conscious
42. English 

school
43. Feminine 

title
44. Half ems
45. Organ of 

sight

DOWN
1. A round-up
3. Grows old
3. A deity
4. Fortified
5. Jump
6. Lasting 

from year 
to year

7. City in 
Washington

9. Vessel 
10. To tag 
12. Stupefies 
14. Hastened 
16. Friction 

match

19. A tent
20. Missile 

weapon
22. Connect sys

tematically
23. Cased open- 

mouthed
26. Parts of 

checks
27. Roof of 

mouth
29. Footman’s 

uniform
30. Cubic meter
32. Wet earth
35. Marriage an

nouncement

jane aaay
nyyn naan 

yaaaa aaana 
tiHBmn 

aari asm ata-a
ran hbbsb
tiiiM’a jinn ■)
aasaa @aaaa 

aaaraa oauii 
aaana aa 

aas ana asm 
yrasHiiu iamua 
OQElia BBBSE 

arssiB Bony 
a hub aoBHB■

Yesterday’s Answer

36. Shun
38. African 

mammal
39. Absent
41. Malt beverage

ûw

ir

I foeeveosueriLTB. «**«
if-"' ;;

BEST IN WORLD
Expert* say Canadian-made arm

our plate 1* the best In the world, 
although no armour plate had been 
made In the Dominion prior to the 
outbreak of war.

<R YPTOQUOTK—A cryptogram quota#*
G X T M A ROPR O P C L TVROXTJ R V 

FVTKLS KXTM NXRRNL R V £ L S F I. X 111. — 
ZVSMAZVSRO.

Yesterday** Cryptoquote: AND WHAT HE GREATLY 
THOUGHT HE NOBLY DARED—POPE.

lllkSOWS
More and more, people 

today realize that Mason’s are not 
only friendly stores but that their
Bargains ARE Bargains 
these items for examples

Check

OLD TOWN

Mincemeat - - *24c
GREEN

Cherries - . ’"10=
SAVE YOU TIME

Fruit Cake Fruit 16 oz. Pkg.

TOP OFF YOUR CAKE WITH

Almond Icing 8 oz. 19c

SEEDED 12-os. Pkgs.

Raisins - - - 2 f°r 27e

Syrup

BEEHIVE AND 
CROWN BRAND

2-lb. Tin 24c

AUNT JEMIMA

Pancake Flour 
pk' 15c

Tea
TENDEBUÂF 

7-OB. Pkg. 37c

CLARK'S

Pork & Beans
J Tins JSCLge. No. ZH 

Tin

CLARK'S TOMATO 
and VEGETABLE

Soup 2Ttos15c

Sunlight Soap 
3,or 17c

Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetables

Golden Yellow 
BANANAS 2 lb. 19c

Imported Iceberg 
LETTUCE 2 head* 23c

White, Meoly 
POTATOES peek 25c

Washed CARROTS and 
PARSNIPS 4 Ih. 15c

SEEDLESS

Grapefruit
3tor 10c

BANQUET

Herrings -
No. 1 Tin JgC

DELICIOUS

Spiced Beef - - J“25c
CUT

Wax Beans - - 2T“19C
HILLCREST

Peas - - - . 3Ti-'25c
CLARK'S TOMATO V

Ketchup - Bot. JJj

CLARK'S 20-os. Tins 48-os. Tin

Tomato Juice 2 15e 18e
Choice Graded Meats

FRESH PICNICS ............................................................ lb. 25c
PEAMEAL ROLLS..............................................................lb. 29c
FRESH TENDERLOIN, BEEF HEART and 

MASON SAUSAGE............................... lb. 20c

RED BRAND BEEF
SHORT RIB ROAST ...............................................lb. 2S«
BONELESS POT ROAST ............................................lb. 23c
BLADE ROAST (blade out)  lb. 22«
FRESH KILLED CHICKENS, 4* to 7 Iby. ... ». 29c

Fresh or Smoked Fillets—SHverbrigkt Salmon

I %r0Ü^

GROCFHV
C STORES
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LOU SALICA REFUSES OFFER TO RETURN TO HAWAIIAN ISLAND
Home On Leave

James Smooker, twenty-one- 
year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Smooker. of Wafhwortli. 
who le home on a twenty-eight day 
leave, tile first he has had In a 
year. He has been a telegraphist 
on the H.M.CS. ColUngwood tor 
the past seven months.

Generals Whip 
Brantford 5-3

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
■v FRED D. CRAIG

It's Hurricanes or Spitfires tor the TALC A. House League title and 
the Dominion Life Trophy. Defiant* vanished from the playoff picture 
last night when they were beaten * to 11 In a sudden death tilt for second 
place and the right to meet Hurricanes In the tlnsd game which Is not 
likely to be staged until Friday of nest week. Last night's game was not 
the beat of the season by any means but It was hard fought and marked 
by dose checking. Spitfires took an early lead but the Defiant* fought 
back and by the half way mark had succeeded In sewing up the game at 
1« all. However the Spitfire* broke out In front again early In the second 
half and this time held their lead until the final whistle. Defiant* had 
a lot of scoring chance* but had no luck around the basket end the winners 
also blew a number of opportunities. Jimmy Thoibum led the winners 
with ten point* and Joe Stewart looped In five baaiet* to top the losers. 

* * * * * *
The weekly doeble-bili el the Ladle*1 Basketball League at the 

Y.W.C-A. tomorrow night will be marked by the Hist appearance 
e< the new team In the loop, the Normal School girls. They have 
not been seen In action before and Interest centre* In the Und el 
basketball the school team WÜ1 dish oet. Their opponents win be 
the strong Y.W.CA. team and the girl* from the knowledge fac
tory will have to be on their lee* against their potent opponents.
Wes te loi and C.O* General* *r* the opposing team* In the sec
ond half of the twin bill and this looms split decidedly lively 
game. The girls" league seems to be nicely balanced this season 
and there have been a lot of close games and already a few up
set*. The fan who would try to name aonlor and Junior champion* 
of the loop at this stage of the proceedings would Indeed be stick
ing out hi* nock. Anything can happen before the long season 
comes to an end. The first gam* on tomorrow's card win get un
der way at 7.3* o’clock and the second fixture Is billed for UO. 
******
One sponsor for a Junior city hockey team 1* already In sight accord

ing to O. B. Feel, organiser for the Canadian Order of Foresters In this 
district who says that Court Peterborough No. 29 C.OJ". 1» organizing a

Going To Quebec Bantam Champ Escapes Pearl Harbor
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—Lou Ballca, and sailors at the arena In Pearl 

world bantamweight boxing cham- Harbor. 'It was a neat little club 
plan who I* well known to Toronto as you ever aaw," Ballca «aid. almost 
fight followers through his numer- reverently.

Spitfires Win 
Berth
In Cage Finals

■pttflres won the right to met 
Hurricanes for the Dominion Life 
Trophy, and House Basketball su
premacy by nosing out Défiants. 35- 
1* In a sudden death semi-final at 
the Y M.C.A. last night. The teams 
had finished tied for second place 
In the schedule and last night's 
game gave ample proof as to their 
even strength.

They were all tied up 15-16 at the 
half and It looked to be anybody’s 
game at that point but Spitfires 
forged ahead aa the second period 
got under way and holding the los
ers to but three point* in that half, 
won out.

ft was a rough, close-checking 
battle w.th neither team able to get 
any kind of a sustained passing at
tack under way and defense holding 
the spotlight. Both teams turned 
It on all the way In an all out effort 
to get Into the final but It was the 
winners who had enough left in the 
last half to throw In enough points 
to win. Défiants battled all the way 
but laded In the last period, their 
attack particularly bogging down 
before the winners air-tight defense.

The losers lost one man with four 
fouls and almost lost a couple more 
by the same route. Altogether they 
were guilty of 11 fouls and Spitfires 
made three of their free throw tries.
The winners had but six fouls call
ed against them with Défiants mak
ing good on four chances. Hiorburn, OSHAWA. Dec. 11.-While Fritz
arose and Kingdon starred for the Eraser a former member of their - - - - ________________ _______________  ___  _________ -
winners and Stewart and H. Smith club, rerented In the penalty box, be ready to enter them in the City League, If one 1* formed or In the South years ago, organized In two months Waikiki, a trip they made countless Hawallan-bora
l/wxlrlno rrruvl fnr HaNnnlc TLa _ . _ . “ . •nJ s. lu. !.. T,.nn IIm<u men

oua fights in this city received a 
letter the oilier day and neither he 
nor hi* manager pro tem, Artie 
Rose, are going to bother to answer 
It. ft Is an offer to return to the 
Hawaiian Islands for a title fight 
with David Kul Kong Young, Hono- 
lul-born chlneae, early In 1143.
Left Month Age

Rom and Bailee were the last 
mainland boxing men to hare visit
ed the mld-Paclflc beauty spot, 
where Japanese bombers forced war 
on the United States early Sunday. 
In fact, they left Honolulu by steam
ers for Ban Francisco on November 
7, exactly one month to the day be
fore the attack. They arrived In

Twenty-four hours a day defense 
work went on In the harbor, Lou 
recalled. “Fran a distance you 
could see the lights all night and 
you could hear engines pumping."

The Coliseum Stadium, in which 
Ballca'• fight* were staged. Is In the 
heart of the dty. "I wonder If It's 
In one place," asked Ro*.

"Bay, that must be a wreck," said

contributed MOO apiece for a M.000 
guarantee to Ballca for his non-title 
bout with Kul Kong Young. Appar
ently he had pledges for $10.000, 
Hoses's asking price for *' title 
match. Incidentally, it was only last 
week that Congre* pessed a law 
which authorized fifteen-round 
championship match* In the Terri
tory of Hawaii. 1

The pledgees, banded In a curious
ly named organisation, the Morning 
Headliners’ Club, got back their 84,- 
000 on the first night because It
P*ld of, on $<,000 and the promotersI* what happened to the fellows we 

knew and saw and talked to every 
day!"

"Why, we were with boys from 
right around here!" exclaimed Ho*. 
"Over at Schofield Barracks we 
met Caeser Ferro, a welterweight

Frisco on Nov. 17 and have been fighter who Is an Infantry private,

Jack Holland, noted skit, of 
thla city, has been named 1st 
assistant to Fritz Loos 11, another 
veteran akler at Chateau Fron
tenac In Quebec City. This 
great winter resort hotel Is oper
ated by the CF.R.. and the ski
ing is done at Lake Beauport 
nearly. Holland reports on Dec. 
19 and has been a certified ama
teur instructor since 1938 recog
nized by the Ontario Zone of the 
Canadian Amateur Ski Associa
tion.

home only since Nov. 33.
Ballca fought over-the-welght 

matches with Rush Daims, a Fili
pino, and Kul Kong Young, during 
their Hawaiian stay, which had be
gun late in September. Lou lost to 
both. They were "home Island" de
cisions.

Today tills trainer and boxer find 
It difficult to visualize what has

and we were with Roxle Forglone, 
a Philadelphia welterweight who la 
a sergeant."
Teak Jape te Dinner

Then Ballca whlatled. as If amazed 
at some Inner revelation he had 
made to himself. "What's the Idea 
asked the writer.

“I Just remembered—do you know
............................................. did be-

I

were giving Young's backers « per 
cent. That came to $4,150, the dl*T" 
ference falling even to pay Yo 
training expenses,

"But fights—I cant think of them 
in connection with Honolulu now, 
I'm wondering about those people, 
our friends..." said Ballca.

"Oh, I guess they're all right...
I hope they’re all right," chimed 
In Rose. "And you may think I'm 
crazy for saying this, but you know 
Fm kind of sorry we left. I’d like 
to be over there seeing what’s go
ing on."

SCHOOL FOR SANTA
ALBION. NY.,—(CF). —Charles

ly recall aa a pleasu e resort and took » young jipenese couple out to w. Howard runs a "Santa Claua
dinner. They were nice kids. School" here training boys In fine 
Hawallan-bom. And it’s funny, they pointa of toy-making and graduat. 
never would admit they were Japa- ing them with a "bachelor of Santa

CHI'S DREAM SUBWAY
CHICAGO—(CP). — The Windy 

City Is breezing through a $57,000,- 
000 subway Job under State and 

team of young players under the direction of Gordon Blackwell and will Dearbome streets, talked about 50

boom town teeming with 
and sailors and general sports ac
tivity.

"We lived near Waikiki Beach, 
where they killed Innocent people," 
said SaUca, with a touch of Incredi
bility in his shrill, small-boy voice.

Pearl Harbor, the naval strong
hold In which American battleships 
were bombed while at anchor. Is 
forty minutes or less by car from

ne*. They always used to say, Claus" diploma. 
■We're Koreans’." ■ — ■

The promoters of Sa Ilea's fights 
were Leo Leavitt, weU known to 
Coast boxing, and Augle Curtis of 
Honolulu, but the offer for a title 
match came from Leonard K. Fong,

Chine* business
looking good for Defiant*. The oshawa*Oenerals staged a ganging 
t**™* „, _ attack early In the third period and

Spitfire. 36—Kingdon 3. Thor- Tom Depew drove home the goal 
bum 16. Johnston 1. MacTavlsh 3, thst started the homesters on their 
arose 7. Smith 3. way to a 5-3 victory over Brantford

Defiant*. 18—Csumrik. McIntyre Lions here last night.
2, Smith 4, Gardner 3, Stewart 10, The win put the Generals in front
Ranis It 

Referee—D. McPherson
Rogow.

In the five-game Junior A touma- 
and R. ment 2-1. and was wltneeed by an 

enthusiastic crowd of 1,500.
The contest was fast and rugged, 

with Fraser supplying plenty of 
excitement with his luaty checking.

Generals broke In front with two 
tallies In the opening sterna. Nel
son netting Oalbralth’s psssout and 
Tllson combining with Smith on a 
pretty passing plsy that gave HalU- 
day In Lions’ net no chance. The 
Brantfordltes struck back to knot 
the count at 2-2 In the middle ses
sion aa Jordan fired one counter 
and Wlest potted the second on a 
brilliant solo dash 

Depew's third-period goal came 
from a shot that floated between 
milling players Into the net. Oui- 
dolln broke up a Brantford rush, 
sMd the puck over to Ronnie Nelson 
and Nelson fired what proved to be 
the winning goal from point blank 
range. Wilson added Oshawa's fi
nal tally, ainklng Galbraith's pass 

Brantford refused to fold up In 
the face of the reverses, and Quack - 
enbush topped a desperate rally by 
poking the puck past Waddell for

Rural LoopHeads 
Are Appointed

WELLAND. Ont, Dec. 11—(CP).
—President B. B. McCarty of the 
Ontario Rural Hockey Association 
ha* appointed Charles J. Kaufman 
Taris toe It ; Roy Connell, West Flam- 
boro, and G. R. Stewart, Thornton, 
to the association executive.

The classification committee In
cludes: R. p. Barrick, Walnfieet: R.
* May, Cayuga: J. B. Robertson.
Lynden: Cecil Riddell, Ingersoll;
Russel Youngs, Embro.

Wllowlng a change In the ag* 
hmlt for the minor series, players 
must not be more than 18 on No
vember l of the playing Mason,

Applications for affiliation with -,__
UW O.RH.A. W1U be received until *,mL,tUT?
January l.and the deadline for reg- S5ÎÏÏEL »*,„SRpi___ reg
lstratlon of players has been wt 
tor January 16. In an effort to 
limit protests, the association hss 
ruled that refer* report forms be 
Med out and forwarded to Secre
tary H. D. Ovenden, Walnfieet, Ont., 
after every game.

Merchants Plan 
Santa Claus Parade

homester* had too much left to 
allow the visitors any leeway and 
hung on until the final whistle.

Three Traveled 
East ....

By RUTH AYIRS
v__ ____________________

OAMPBELLFORD. Dee. 11—(ENS) 
Pinal arrangement, for the annual

End League. Junior players who are looking for a berth this winter are 
asked to communicate with Gordon Blackwell who can be reached by tele
phoning 3708. In addition to playing in a local group it la planned to play 
exhibition games with the CDF. teams already organized in Oshawa and 
Bowmanville.
******

Native-Born Players

Kingston and Belleville paper* have been delving into the question 
of developing young players and have made a rather surprizing discovery. 
Hie Belleville scribe has realized that there Is only one Belleville-barn 
hockey player on the Quinta squad and Bill Walshe of Kingston recalls 
there were only two Kingston men on last year s championship teem. As 
a matter of tact the Pete* have a much greater percentage of native son* 
than either of the other outfits. Eleven of last year's squad learned their 
hockey here and two of the others, Tompkins and Crowe, have been resi
dents of Peterborough let a long period. Anyway here Is what Bill Walshe 
says In the Whig-Standard : "Belleville Is pointing to Kingston as an ex
ample for the promotion of minor sports, and nni»*. other communities 
In Eastern Ontario adopt the Kingston plan to support young players the 
future of sports seems doomed. Kingston's minor sports program has 
been enlarged a great deal In the last few years and should be bigger than 
ever this season with mote outdoor rinks. Failure to sponsor the minor* 
has reduced the number of Junior and Intermediate teams In Eastern On
tario to about three. Belleville points out that there is only one Belleville 
player on the senior hockey team, and prospects are that the city will 
have to Import talent forever unlee* young players are developed. King
ston only had two Kingston-born players on the OR A. senior B cham
pions last year and only Ken Partis. Johnny Carr-Harris, Tabby Oow and 
Qlen Udell on this year's senior staff but Kingston has four graduates In 
professional play, all as a result of assistance In minor hockey." 
******

The following Is tho Belleville review on minor sports: "No 
Janlor hockey team has been entered In the O.HA. from Belleville 
this year. Skipper Bin Cook says business Is too pressing to be 
concerned nbont hockey, while his former running mole, Lient. 
Jack Yanover, la with the C.A.8.F. at Camp Borden. Had there 
been » Junior hookey team In Belleville, however, about the only 
grouping would have been with the Kingston Lions and a two- 
club aet-up la never loo saoeeaafaL However, minor league hockey 
•houM not be abandoned In Belleville, or In any large centre I* 
that matter. Glancing ever the Belleville Une-np of Monday 
night’» gam* In Kingston It wffl be noticed thst only one Belleville 
bey was Included In the local line-up, he being Vernon Goyer, » 
product ot the Belleville Junior Hockey League. Had 'Red' Jen- 
nett played Monday night Goyer might not have been Included In 
Couch Mike Redden', starting sextette. It', a pretty kettle of fish 
when a dty of 15,008 population can't produce a single senior hoc
key play*, aa Gey* 4a .till of Janlor age." 
******

and expected to be complete In June, 
1942.

times.
“I refereed fights between soldi**

BLANKET OF FROGS
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla—(CP). — 

Developed from tadpoles help " 
along by floods and heavy rain | 
thousands of baby frogs, half-an. 
Inch square formed a shifting blan-

Fong was one of ten Chine* who ket on one of this city's streets.

SYNOPSIS:
Two week* before Christmas Con-

______ nle Dawson—attractive reporter on
Santa Claus parade being sponsored "The Sentinel"—ready to start on 
by local merchants, we e made at a » special assignment to St John's, 
largely attended and enthusiastic Newfoundland, is told the New York 
meeting held here, in addition to Press Bureau has appointed a man 
the many details of the affair which instead. Connie's marriage to Jerry 
wire settled the one Items of chief Marsh, piloting bombers to Britain, 
mportance dealt with where the 15 scheduled for Jerry's Christmas 
parade should end and this was fl- furlough In the north. Flying to 
nally settled with the decision to New York we bureau dilef, storms Foxx la 
have prises distributed to children ground Connie’s plane. In the bus u
on the parking tot adjoining the h<* «eat neighbor, J. J. Patterson. The mystery ss to where Jimmy Foxx. slugging first baseman at the 
Amour.,, on the west tide o, the —8» «nftos. ^  ̂^ «outo land for next summer, campaign ha* been clean*

Other detolls Included the naming Sklppy's mother Is left in a hoept- !?'. , * . Joe Cronin announced last night that the veteran, Double
of Judges who will select prize-win- 141 en rout* and "Pat" promises to leaving the Red Box but that he will not atort next season at first

deliver the boy to relatives In the bese. The rookie, Cookie Luplea, who stoned hie baseball care* as cao-
ghen tes? Conn le “wakes ttori «J» ** ** When ».
as the radio ennounces dang* c*mpa *n *eti hhder way end he will stay there If he make» good.

X Otherwise Foxx will go back to the Job of holding down first. Cronin Is
vrn * * * '*DCWine * f*vor o' Johnny Pesky as regular shortstop, but

The bus heaved, ground or. steel- “T? “ ““ °eW totW*r fkU* to make good,
braced chain* and lurched to a two neecomer* 1,11 hsve *° produce plenty of power If they are to
stop, lopsided on the road should*. mlke “P I” the combined batting strength of Foxx and Cronin Tho* 

Inside, there was complete si. babies have certainly furnished transportation . w , .lence for a second. Then the drum- their career In n.JL, port* tor 1 01 during
nw»r nn tVin knob __ _____ i v “Wtioi.

nlng floats and costumes and also 
the appointing of a committee to as
sist In the distribution of prizes. It 
was pointed out that all those in
terested In entering parade should 
make arrangements with P. C. 
Denyes who will be In charge. The 
secretory, M. Booth, revealed that 
nearly 100 had now Joined the Santa 
Claus Club and every Indication

AB Sla*
ALWAYS

All Grade*

"oodyeor Tires, Tubes 

J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS I

mer on the beck seat roused quick
ly and gathered his bags. "Is thla 
Wilkes-Barre?" he demanded.

The comedy touch. People laugh- 
dd uneasily.
(Continued on Page H>

pointed to the parade being an even 
greater success than It was a year 
ago.

One unscheduled piece of business 
discussed during the evening was to 
have a holiday on December 38th 
"Boxing Day" and this won general 
support from those present although 
It was pointed out the only way to 
have the day made a holiday was to 
have a petition signed by the mer
chants themselves. Of even more 
importance was the feeling voiced 
by a number of the members that 
the club could be the spark which 
could eventually form a local Mer
chants' Association. Though this 
had been tried unsuccessfully several 
years ago the feeling persisted the 
time was now ripe for definite ac
tion to be taken along this Une.

GIRDLES THE WORLD
Woollen and cotton cloth purchas

ed by the Department of Munitions 
and Supply' since the outbreak of 
war would make a yard-wide girdle 
around the world.

******
Unie* the law at average rla* ap and MU them on the dom* 

the Toronto Maple Leaf, should climb bock Into first place In the 
National Hockey League campaign tonight by beating Canadien* 
hi Montreal. The Leaf* with a game In hand sre a single point 
behind the Bruin, ud.vla tonight would put them in front of 
th« parade. On the ether hand of oourqe the Canadien* need a 
victory badly and an all-out effort on the pert of Dick Irvin', men 
might glv. It to them. New Yo* Range* too, have a chance to 
puU ap on even terms with Chicogc. They play the Brooklyn 
Dodgem tonight and should be able to grab off » couple of pointa 
at the expen* of Red Dutton'» dub.
******

Sporting ChlU Odd Came: For the first time in weeks BiU Oalladine 
tolled to gather a point last night as Providence Red* defeated Indian
apolis 3 to 2... .Bob Feller Is In th* Navy. With hi* hard high one It 
might have been expected the Cleveland ace would have gone to the Flying 
Corps... .Joe Louie has been awarded the Nell Memorial Trophy a* the 
man who did the most for boxing In 1941. On the other hand the Brown 
Bomb* could be described as the man for whom boxing had done the 
meet... .New York Yanks reported Vo be liter Dolph OentilU.. Hie Dodger 
flmt seeker would add s tot of power to an outfit that doesn't seem much 
In need of any more ot It... Oshawa defeated Brantford Lions 6 to 
last night and got a kick out of the fact that the winning goals were scored 
when Frite Fraser, former Oshawa player now with Brantford was serv
ing e penalty. Fraser has been noted for drawing penalties when they 
hurt and that Is possibly why he never reled star ranking In the opinion 
of the Oshawa board of strategy.

^ VARIETY,
or

$>T IIPPRECIIIIID

MEN'S SHIRTS

aX

BOYS'
SHIRTS

Extra good quality 
taUored. Sonny wUl be 
proud to wear one of 
these shirts. Boys' sizes 
11 to 1414 ....................

Tailored from super 
quaUty hard wearing 
broadcloth. Hundreds ol 
patterns to choose from, 
also khaki, grey, white 
and blue. All smartly 
boxed for his gift.........

1.50
2.00
2.50

GOWNS
AU wool English flannel and im
ported silk gowns. A wide range of 
real smart, practical garments that 
he wlU be proud to wear.............. .

17.50,22.50,24.95
AND UP

Overcoats
Overcoats that are pecked full of 
value. They are all reasonably priced 
and correctly styled. We Invite you 
to come In end try a few of these 
germent* on.......................................

6.95,7.50,9.95
ALL WOOL FLANNEL

House Coats 5.95

BOYS' TIES
25c£|Bright and colorful. 

Smartly boxed ....

MEN'S TIES
All wool, all silk, sUk and wool, etc. We have one 
of the finest ranges of ties In years. Smartly boxed

50c, 75c “d 1.00
BOYS' SWEATERS

AU wool sweaters In several styles. Pullovers, coats 1 
and wlndbreakers....................................................

1.29,1.59,1.95 and up

MEN'S PYJAMAS
l Fine broadcloths, satines, yama, wallon and flan- 
» nelette ...........................................................................

*1.50,2.00,2.50 2.95 and up

MEN'S SPORT JACKETS
Horsehide, Grenfell, all wool, Melton, Corduroy, etc.™ 
We Invite your inspection. Dozens of styles. Prices

1015.953.95

MEN'S SWEATERS
AU wool coats, pullover and wlndbreaker styles. 
Hundred* of garments In stock representing the 
newest styles available................................................

1.98 and up to 7.50
MEN'S HOSE

Smart, fashionable, hard wearing, colorful Ho* that hsve every
thing. AU els* 10 to 12. We know he wlU be pleased with your 
choice .......................................................................................................

35c to 2.50
MEN'S GLOVES

AU wooL wool lined string, lined leather, unlined leather, ehemof- 
sette, etc.....................................................................................................

1.00 and up to 4.50
* BOYS' OVERCOATS

High grade coats for a real Christmas of warm satisfaction for
Sonny .......................................................................................................

to8.95 * 14.95

'X\

,jéi'

The V. A. Selkirk Men’s Shop
325 GEORGE ST. RHONE 4944
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BALL WORLD WATCHES LEAGUE SESSIONS FOR SPORT S WAR AIMS
Trading Calms; 
Indians Buy 
Vernon Kennedy

CHICAGO, De. 11—(AP).-Bane- 
bell had Its ear tuned for today's 
Joint meeting of the major leagues 
as the possible sounding board tor a 
Statement of the sport's war alms.

The National and American 
leagues have been In separate and 
secret sessions for two days, and 
much of the discussion of the own
ers nas been concerning problems 
created by the war.

Up till now Commissioner Kene- 
saw M. Landis has remained virtu
ally silent about baseball's place In 
the national effort, but It was be
lieved the Joint meeting would pro
duce some expression from organ
ised baseball as to Its plans.

Trading calmed down overnight— 
the onlv new deal being the Cleve
land Indians' purchase of Pitcher 
Vernon Kennedy from the Washing
ton Senators for about the waiver 
price of $1500. The one-time De
troit star won only three games and 
lost 11 last season, while splitting 
his services between St. Louis and 
Washington.

There was a chance some final 
trades might be rushed through be
fore the owners and managers left 
town, but no new Indications were 
to be seen and the best tip continued 
to be the New York Yankees' dick
ering for First Baseman Dolph 
Camllll of the Brooklyn Dodgers.

lOm BUILDING!
Hangars cm Canadian air fields 

vould equal a single building 19 
niles in length by 112 feet wide.

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday until 
pjn. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
MS GEORGE ST.

—y

A pass Intended for Art An
derson of the University of Cali
fornia i Los Angeles) goes through 
his outstretched hands and is In
tercepted by Leo Bledsoe of the 
University of Southern California. 
Bledsoe returned the pigskin 15 
yards. The game ended In a 7-7 
tie.

Calling Nominations 
For March Winner

; TORONTO. Dec. 11 — (CP). — 
The board of Judgea of the Lou 
Marsh Memorisl Trophy will hold 
Its preliminary meeting December 
19 to consider nominations for the 
1941 winner of the trophy.

Nominations should be forwarded 
to the secretary of the committee. 
Miss Alexandrine Olbb, Toronto 
Dally Star.

Athletic dubs across Canada are 
requested to place their nominations 
ss soon as possible for consideration 
at this time. The trophy Is awarded 
each year to the outstanding athlete 
of the year, male or female, profes
sional or amateur.

P. J. Mulqueen of Toronto heads 
the board of Judges.

Leafs After Lead 
By Victory 
Over Canadiens

TORONTO, Dee. 11—(CP)—Those 
two foremost exponents of dean but 
effective hockey get together again 
tonight to make things tough for 
Montreal Canadiens—as If things 
weren’t tough enough

Captain Sylvanus Apps, forced to 
the sidelines with an ankle Injury 
the last 10 days, rejoins his running 
mate Gordie Drlllon and that leer
ed Toronto combination takes to 
the Ice In Montreal In an effort to 
capture first place In the National 
Hockey League from the Idle Boston 
Bruins.

Perennially up with the scoring 
leaders at the close of each season 
and down at the bottom of the list 
In penalties, Apps and Drlllon, by 
their records, align themselves with 
those who say "You can't win games 
In the penalty box."

This season, as usual, they are 
among the first seven point leaders 
and they've yet to see a referee’s 
thumb wiggle them to the pew of 
penitence.

Although Apps made the trip to 
Montreal, rearguard Wally Staïlow- 
skl stayed at home. He's also suf
fering from an Injured ankle but 
expects to get back on skates tomor
row.

Canadiens returned to Montreal 
Monday from a disastrous road trip 
In which they lost to Chicago, Leafs 
and Detroit. Winners of but one 
game in 12 played, they feel they’ve 
passed through the worst section of 
the schedule and, with three of their 
next four games on Montreal Ice, 
expects victories that will elevate 
them over the Brooklyn Americans, 
who have a four-point lead over the 
Habitants.

In the other game tonight, the 
red-hot New York Rangers engage 
Dutton's Dodgers at Madison Square 
Garden. A Ranger victory would 
lift them Into a tie for third place 
with the Idle Chicago Hawks.

Get Call To Play In Rose Bowl On New Year's Day HOCKEY RECORD

VW""

*

Here Is the backfield of Oregon State 
University that will carry the hopes of Its 
side In the Rose Bowl game at Pasadena on

New Year’s Day, when Oregon meets Duke’s 
“Blue Devils.'’ LEFT to RIGHT are Peters, 
Dethman, Durdan, and Shelton, shown In 
action during a tune-up.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Boston ...............• 1 1 45 25 1»
Toronto ............. » S 0 48 28 18
Chicago .............7 « 2 M 24 18
Rangen ........... 7 8 » «8 38 14
Detroit ............. 6 7 1 » 39 11
Americana .... 1 9 1 30 48 7
Canadiens .... 1 10 1 M « 3
Future Games

Hmraday—Toronto at canadiens; 
Rangers at Americans.

Saturday—Rangers at Toronto; 
Americana at Canadiens.

Sunday — Toronto at Detroit; 
Canadiens at Americans; Boston at 
Chicago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Fts. 
Springfield .... 8 7 3 48 4» 1» 
Near Haven ... 8 8 1 51 86 17

Hogan Faces 215 
As He Drives

Washington .. 5 10 3 44 58 13
Philadelphia . ..7 7 1 42 55 13
Providence .... 5 11 
Western Section

i 72 68 18

Hershey ....... ..11 * 3 # 44 25
Indianapolis . .11 e 2 61 43 24
Cleveland .... ..10 4 3 55 48 22
Buffalo ....... . 7 8 I 49 44 15
Pittsburg ......... 5 11
Wednesday Results

1 48 74 is

F. A. Fts. 
34 18 20 
38 24 17 
31 41 12 
28 M 10

Rockets Crunch Indians By 4-2; Reds 3-2 Winner For Vardon Cup

No Night Delivery
LONG BEACH, Calif.. Dec. 11. — 

(API.—Folks who"ve been getting 
up with the milk man can sleep 
later now. One dairy company has 
discontinued pre-dawn deliveries 
until the night long blackouts in the 
Las Angeles harbor area are con-

soldier orcwiuan-

Gillette Gift Sets

Al 98é to $2.50, GiHnttn Gifts Bring Thanh 
Worth Many limns thn Prien You Pay l

Gillette Tech Razor with 1* Blue 
e- Gillette Blades
• When you give him this Gillette Tech 
Razor, he’» all set for the world's smooth
est, most refreshing shaves. And hell get 
plenty of them with 15 long-lasting Blue 
Gillette Blades. This set comes in an 
attractive gift package at a price AHt 
that fits even Junior's budget. 90

Gift Pack of 23 Blue Gillette Blades . 
Regular $125 Va/v# for only $1.00

# Here's an ideal Gift and bargain alt in one. 
25 super-keen Blue Gillette Blades will give 
month after month of shaving comfort to the men 
you want to remember. This inexpensive present 
will be especially appreciated by men in Service. 
In holiday package with handy com- .00
pertinent for used blades # only

Gold-
plated Gillette Tech 
Razor with 25 Blue 

Gillette Blade*

Gillette

• This le the g1ft for the man you want particularly 
to remember. The new One-Piece Gillette Tech is the
most convenient model of the easiest-shaving razor 
on earth. 25 super-keen Blue Gillette Blades assure 
him of smooth shaves aplenty. Complete with 
handsome, durable cue in tasteful holiday “ 
package. This is one of Gillette's finest.

#2-5®

iproved New Velel AuteStrop Razor *♦
» This welcome gift assures him “new blade" comfort 
every time he shaves. And hell warmly remember the 
giver throughout the year. It's thrifty in price and 
thrifty to use. The new improved Valet AutoStrop 
Razor... complete with selected leather strop and con
tained in a durable plastic kit... phis 12 Valet |1.50 
Bladcs~all in a handsome gift packing for only I

RAZORS AND 
* BLUR BLADES

SPRINGFIELD, Dec. M (CP) — 
nioM In the know around the Am
erican Hockey League who sold be
fore toe season started that this 
year It would be anybody’s title, ap
parently ore not for off toe beam 
on their predictions to date. With 
the mklway mark In the schedule 
fast approaching, no one club holds 
a decided edge In either section.

HerShey Beans have beet record 
thus far with M wins, three draws 
and as many losses in 17 starts, but 
their point standing In the Western 
division heads Indianapolis by only 
one point and Is but three points 
in front of the third-place Cleve
land squad.

In the Eastern division. Spring- 
field Is setting the pace with 19 
points, but New Haven Is hot on 
their heels only one game In arrears.

Last night, cellar-placed clubs 
forwarded notice they are still In 
the hunt as they pushed aside op
ponents in the upper bracket. Phil
adelphia sent Springfield down to a 
4-2 defeat, while Pittsburg and 
Providence trimmed Cleveland and 
Indianapolis by «tailler scares ot 
3-2 respectively.

Although Hornets failed to move 
out of the basement by beating In
dians, Philadelphia and Providence 
gained even rating with the Idle 
Washington Lions to make It a 
triple tie for last bento In toe East
ern section race.

On all three fronts last night play 
was close with Pittsburg gaining 
the verdict over Barons on a penalty 
Shot, which climaxed a terrific 
third-period drive. .
Cunningham Dees It

Cleveland bad gone Into a first- 
period lead when Lea Cunningham 
scored on Milne’s pass, and after 
Grigg scored on a combination play 
with Dillon and Roubeti to give the 
Hornets the equalizer, Dick Adolph 
sent Barons ahead again. A power

play evened things again tor Pitts- hoys. Adam, Conny, and Harry, 
burg as RoubeU scored, and then cornbl™? to score both cap goals,
Johnny eherf was set up for the 
payoff penalty Shot goal when Cun
ningham tripped him with leas than 
five minutes of game time left.

At Providence, the Reds banged

with Adam and Conny actually 
doing the scoring.

Philadelphia and Springfield 
Jammed all their scoring Into the 
second period Peanuts O’Flaherty 
gave Indians the early lead, but two

home three goals over the first two goals by Glen Vickers and one by 
periods and held out against a sus- Kralger sent Rockets In front to 
talned Indianapolis drive In thel--et*£ as Red Heron picked up the 
last session. Dickens and Boucher Springfield's second goal which was 
tallied In the Initial period and Os- nullified by Howie Macklc who 
car Aubuchon gave Reds the other plunked In a fourth goal for Phlla- 
ln the middle perior. The Brown delphla.
z —------------------------------------------------------------------- %

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11 —(AF). — 

Bob Feller made a wise move when 
he Joined up with the naval reserve. 
....The fact that he didn't wait for 
the draft brought credit to himself 
and to baseball In general... .And, 
besides, a chief boatswain’s mate 
gets about 8100 a month more than 
a buck private ...Prank Lawrence 
suggests that If night baseball la 
banned by double daylight saving. 
“If we could save one hour of sun
shine, I don't see why we can't save 
two hours,” he said.

Bradley Tech's basketballers al
ready have been made homeless by 
the war. A few hours after the out
break of hostilities In the Pacific, 
the Governor of Illinois banned non- 
military use of armories. Now the 
“Notre Dame of Basketball" Is ne
gotiating for a high school gym for 
games against such as Harvard, 
Oklahoma, Oregon state, etc.

Bert Corbeau, coach of the Atlan
tic City Sea Gulls hockey team, 
keeps his boys on edge by a sign In 
the dressing room. It says: "Trains 
leaving for Canada every hour."

Saints Defeat Dukes 3 to)

MIAMI. Fla.. Dec. 11—(AP). — 
Belting Ben Hogan started shooting 
against 215 other contenders In the 
$10.000 Miami today with an oppor
tunity to put a lock on the prize he 
values above any championship In 
the game of golf.

A first, second or third finish 
would assure him the Harry Vardon 
Trophy, which Hogan said “I'd 
rather win than to take both the 
US. Open and the Professional 
Golfers' Association titles In the 
same year."

Only Sam Snead threatened Ho
gan’s claim to the cup awarded the 
pro who makes the best showing 
through the year-long tournament 
grind. Snead's one-in-a-hundred 
chance was to win two of the three 
remaining December tournaments, 
while Hogan dropped out of the 
money.

Hogan and Snead were toe gallery 
favorites today, along with 1940 
winner Byron Nelson. Open Cham
pion Craig Wood. Clayton Heafner 
and aging Gene Sarazen. the per
ennial menace In any Miami com
petition.

Obviously tired, Hogan started 
play on the fag end of a year In 
which he accomplished the unprece
dented feat of scoring In the money 
In 58 consecutive tournaments over 
a 24-month period.

The Miami Open Is a four-day. 
72-hole event; the final 1$ to be 
played Sunday.

Philadelphia 4, Springfield 2 
Pittsburg 8, Clevland 2 
Providence 8, Indianapolis 1 

Future Games
Thursday—Indianapolis at Wash

ington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section 

W.
St. Louis ..........10
St Paul...........8
Omaha ...............6
Minneapolis ... 5
Southern Section
Fort Worth .... 6 8 2 «4 40 1«
Kansas City ... 6 8 0 3» 58 12
Tulsa ..................fi 5 0 32 27 10
Dallas .................2 10 1 28 «5 I

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pta.

Hamilton ..........  6 2 2 46 20 14
Niagara Falls .. 5 2 3 38 20 13
St. Catharines.. .6 S I 39 30 13
Kingston ......... « 2 1 27 31 9
Marlboros ......... 1 8 2 17 38 «
Fort Col borne .. 1 7 1 21 42 3
Port Colborne.. 1 8 1 25 67 3
Wednesday Results 

St. Catharine» 1. Marlboros 1 
Future Games

Friday — Marlboros at Niagara 
Falls: Kingston at Port Colborne; 
Hamilton at St. Catharines.
■IQ SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. F. A. Ptt.
Oshawa....... •... 2 0 0 18 7 4
Brantford ..........100 11 8 2
Marlboros......... 1 0 0 8 8 1
Guelph ...............1 1 0 15 11 2
St. Michael's ..010 4 10 0
Young Rangera. 0 10 5 11 0
Native Sons ... 0 3 0 • 18 0

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

TONIGHT
Admission : Gents 50c, Ladles 35c 

DON’T MISS THE FUN

TORONTO. Dec. 11. — Marlboro 
Seniors are still going nowhere In a 
big hurry In their O.HA. Senior 
campaigning. The desperate Dukea 
(half of whom ’are still short on 
condition) were not good enough for 
St. Catharines last night as they 
bowed to the Saints 3 to 1 In a 
tight-checking game at Maple Leaf

PLANES RCA
tuut koto to spot them

yAPPPOVH)
____________ A3

BY TUB ROYAL CANADIAN AIR -fORCt

Cirtuo/ulaXlcf A Cctfa/tsu^

nlGGEST aircraft in aervlce with the Royal Canadian 
D Air Force la the Consolidated Catalina twin-engined 
monoplane flying boat, now uaed for coastal patrol duties. 
It ie also in wide nae with the R.A.F. and tha U.S. navy.

Dwellera on Canada’s coaata will probably be eeeing 
much of the Catalina, which ie distinguishable by its 
long slender wings and the fuselage sweeping up towards 
the tail structure.

Two Pratt and Whitney Twin Wasp engines of more 
than 1,000 h.p. each power the Catalina and give it a 
maximum «peed of almost 200 m.p.h. (which is fast for 
a flying boat). It cruises at 185 m.p.h. at 10,000 feet. 
Like most flying boat», it ie a high-wing monoplane, 
and the wing-tip floats which keep it level while on 
the water retract outwards and upwards and become 
part of the wing tipi while the aircraft ia in flight.

The wing-span I» 104 feet (five feet longer thin 
Britain’s new heavy bombers, the Stirling and Halifax) 
and the groat weight I» 33,000 pound». Provision ia 
made for a very heavy bomb-load, and the fuselage 
brietlee with machine-gun» which are aet to fire in 
several directions.

With 4,000 pounds of bomba, the Catalina baa a range 
of 2,400 miles.

One feature of thie fine aircraft is the epeciilly 
constructed wing which give» it an extraordinary degree 
of manoeuvrability; the Nazis have already diacovered 
thie to their coat.

Gardena.
Tire victory lifted Jimmy Fow

ler’s Garden City boys into a second- 
place deadlock with Niagara Falls, 
Just one point back of the pace- 
setting Hamilton Majors. Defeat 
was the sixth In nine starts for the 
lowly Dukes, they having tied two 
games.
Mundrlck Shows Way

Bespectacled Paul Mundrlck, fast 
skating forward, was the sparkplug 
In the St. Kitts’ victory. The former 
Goodyear player, fired home two 
goals from his right rail berth and 
was a standout performer through
out. Tommy Forgle drifted a back
hander past Bas Bastien from 15 
feet out for the other Saint tally.

Marlboros' only goal came mid
way through the final period on a 
major penalty shot, first of the 
season In the O.H.A. Senior series. 
The penalty came in when Kit Mas
sey charged Qeorge Ortgor with a 
high stick, as the Marlboro pivot 
star battled his way toward Goalie 
Don Orosskurth. Origor made no 
mistake on the opportunity as he 
skated In close and fired the puck 
hard and true Into the cage.

The game opened In spirited fash
ion as the Saints shot Into the lead 
before three minutes had passed and 
built It up to two goals midway 
through the period. From then on, 
though, the visitors seemed content 
to protect their advantage, and a 
hard-checking contest, productive 
of few thrills, was offered.

Mund rick's first goal came after a 
brilliant passing play, in which Paul 
skated over the Toronto blue Une 
and relayed a lateral pass to Chick 
Webster. The latter passed for
ward to Mundrlrk again and the 
winger cleanly beat Bastien from 
close quarters.

The Toronto goaler was caught 
flat-footed on the second goal. 
Forgle snared a loose puck Inside 
the blue line and unleashed a quick 
backhand drive that was In the net 
before Bastien made a move to save.

R.A.F. Rake Sicily
ROME. Dec. 11—(AP). — British 

planes returned to the attack on 
Sicily last night, bombing Trapani, 
the ItaUan high command announc
ed today, claiming only minor dam
age resulted.

POWERFUL GEAM
Olant searchlights made In Can

ada throw an 800.000.000 candle 
power beam, equivalent to the con
centrated light of all the street 
lamps In the City of Toronto.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—“Navy Blues", 2 20. 4 25, 

835, 9.05. Merchants Quiz 8.10.
Centre — “Submarine Zone”, 

2.35. 5.20. 7.46. 10 15: “Paper Bul
lets", 130, 4 15, 640, 9.10.

Regent—"She Knew All the 
Answers", 135, 4.15, 6 55, 9.40;

"Thunder Over the Prairie", 3.10, 
535, 835.

À FLEET OF FUN FOR EVERYONE

SHERIDAN

SEXTETTE

STARTS TODAY CAPITOL
^ a gAMOut atari»» vniavii

Attend the Merchants’ Quiz — On Our Stage To-night 
et 8.30 — Cosh prises Ie the winners

teffenl TO DAY - FRI. - SAT. 
Double Feature

Dally 130 

Without question the most hilarious 
love and laugh frolic of the yeorl

0 ‘« BENNETT TONE
?'» y f wilt. JOHN HUBBARD

JOAN FRANCH0T

HIT NO. 2—"THUNDER OVER THE PRAIRIES"

Pounding Hearts t Startling Suspense!

Thundering Drama!

AND jtLVNU rtAiUKt HIT
//PAPER BULLETSJJ

CRAMMED FULL OF ACTION With JACK LA RUR
__ Extra! "Gentlemen's Gentlemen"—Welt Disney

TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY HMEO

t
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Ontario Women1* Institute*, which r j an rv IîSSLVSLÆTZ Send 28 Parcels
^Mro. Simpson served a dainty TO 0V6r$68S Mêfi
____ !------------------ LAKEFIELD, Dec. 11 — (ENS). —

St. John's Anglican Church War 
AHEAD OF DARWIN Service Club held a business meet-

About 100 years before Darwin's ing at the home of Mrs. Milford 
time a Swedish botanist, Karl Von Hampton on Monday evening. This 
Llnne. advanced the Idea that man group has been doing splendid work 
and ape are connected In ancestry, during the past year In the way of

knitted comforts for the boys of the 
church serving overseas, and cloth
ing for the war victims. The club 
has also completed several quilts 
which were give nto the local Red 
Cross Society.

Twenty-eight Christmas parcels 
were also sent to the church sol
diers and Included many treats and 
Christmas remembrances.

A full report of the financial sec
retary was given and the election of 
officers resulted In the reappoint

ment of Mrs. William Millage aa 
president; Mrs. Walter Peacock, 
secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. J. 
Halpin as quilting convener. It wss 
decided to hold the meetings on 
Tuesdays, twice monthly.

The hostess served dainty refresh
ments and a social hour concluded 
the evening.

mas gifts. The treasurer's report 
was then given.

It was decided that quilts be sent 
to Salvation Army, other than those 
donated to Red Cross. The Institute 
members plan on raising money for 
war purposes by quilting quilts.

Mrs. Spencer then took charge of 
the program. Mrs. Godin and Mrs. 
Rodgers rendered a duet, “The Old 
Rugged Cross."

Mrs. Gslloher gave an account 
of the convention of the Central

NORWOODThe Embattled Philippines Women's Institute
Plans More Quilts

NORWOOD, Dec. 11—(ENS). — 
The December meeting of the W.I. 
was held at the home of Mrs. Simp
son.

Fourteen members responded to 
the roll call by exchange of Christ-

EARLT CIGARS, PERHAPS
An Englishman designed a gas 

mask In 1838.

GRAFTON & do. LTD.

Buy War Savings 

Stamps Regularly

PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS

Tills map ol the Philippines shows the principal objec
tives of Japanese raiders so far. Manila was subjected to 
heavy attacks, with bombing raids on Fort McKinley and 
Nichols airfield. Fort Stotsenburg, Clark Field, as well as 
Camp John Hay and Baguio, were hit by daylight raiders. 
Davo on the Island of Mindanao was also bombed with a 
U S. aircraft carrier reportedly subjected to attack in Davao 
Gulf. Japanese were also reported to have landed troops 
on Lubang Island, off the northwestern tip of Mindoro. Whether he’s 0n

or in the air
°ffice de*k, thisc

WUe thrifty

PRACTICAL G

WEAR

PAIRVIEW > onMrs. Fred Brown W.A. President or behind
PAIRVIEW. Dec. 11.—(ENS)—The 

annual election of officers for the 
coming year of Fair-view Women’s 
Association was held at the home 
of Mrs. Austin Poast with a splendid 
attendance. The president, Mrs. 
Red Brown, opened the meeting. 
Mrs. William Fowler read the scrip
ture and also gave a devotional 
paper.

The various reports were most en
couraging showing the splendid work 
that had been carried on during 
1*41. The secretary, Mrs. Cephas 
Heard, In her report, stated that the 
Association had made twenty-four 
quilts, most of them going to the 
Red Crocs work. A successful Ice 
cream social, ham supper, straw
berry social and a fowl dinner were 
sponsored by the Association. The 
sick and shut-ins were remembered 
with fruit, flowers and cards. The 
Association Is proud to have twenty- 
three members. ,

Mrs. Brown expressed her deep 
appreciation for the splendid sup
port given her by all the officers 
and those who had helped to make 
1941 such a successful year.

The treasurer’s report showed a 
very substantial sum of *136 on hand

and a vote carried to give 838 to 
the general church fund.

Rev. J. R. Trumpour was in charge 
of the election of officers as fol
lows: President, Mrs. Fred Brown; 
vice-president, Mrs. William Fowler; 
secretary, Mrs. Cephas Heard; trea
surer, Mrs. Harold Lewis; pianist, 
Mrs. Walter Heard; representative 
to official board, Mrs. Ross Harri
son; social committee, Mrs. F. Brown 
and Mrs. C. Heard; flower commit
tee, Mrs. R. Harrison, Mrs. F. Bell, 
Mrs. A. Poast; parsonage, Mrs. R. 
Harrison; group conveners, Mrs. W. 
Fowler, Mrs. C. Heard, Mrs. W. 
Bell; quilts. Mrs, W. Rosborough, 
Mrs. R. Fowler, Mrs. O. Thome, 
Mrs. E. Mahood, Mrs. A. Reynolds, 
Mrs. A. Armstrong, Mrs. E. Lllllco. 
Mrs. 8. Boyce, Mrs. E. Cock bum; 
visiting committee, Mrs. W. Rosbor
ough, Mrs. Fred Bell, Mrs. R. Harri
son; press, Mrs. H. Lewis.

The next place of meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. Walter Heard. 
Lunch was served.

Mrs. A. Franks and her daughter, 
Mrs. Lome Reynolds of the Lindsay 
highway are visiting relatives at 
Cartwright.

stnias it9s

$tve himhave to

DRESSING GOWNS
Of all the welcome 
gifts for men, no
thing it more timely 
than a smart Dress- 
ng Robe. ' You will 
find a complete ar
ray of all kinds of 
Robes here — mod
erately priced.

Beacon Cloth Robes

ShirtsBillie Wight, Mrs. BrownseU. The 
victory prize was won by June 
Steenburg.

A small admission fee was made 
making a total of over $8 door re
ceipts.

TRENT RIVER, Dec. 11.—(ENS) Mr. and Mrs. Sam Adams were 
—The first bingo of the season was »* J&e
held Friday night at the war work-

Friendly Kids Club FOR MEN- YOUNG MEN AND BOYS
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Glenn, 
the occasion celbrating two birth- 

ars rooms, sponsored by members of days, Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Glenn, 
the “Friendly Kids Club” with their Mrs. Morton Stewart Is moving her 
leader, Mrs. Earl Greenly and as- household effects to Oshawa to take 
alstant leader, Mrs. Harry Mann, up residence, where her husband la 
Seven tables were played and twenty employed with General Motors, 
yamss. Miss Alice Hay will leave shortly

Those winning prizes were: Mur- for Oshawa. where she has secured 
ray Wight, Bobble Steenburg, Mrs. employment.
Earl Greenly, Craig BrownseU, Mrs. a number of friends and nelgh- 
Stanley Camrite, Eleanor Lean, bors met Thursday night at the 
Bill Pollock. Mrs. James Cook, Hens home of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp- 
Dunn, Earl Greenly, Mrs. McQulgge, son to spend a social time owing to

•______________________  their leaving the farm and taking
"up residence at Havelock. During 

the evening a presentation of a floor 
I lamp was made to Mr. and Mrs. 

ijFÿ Thompson. Games of croklnole and
- Wwk carda were played after which lunch

B AkMgswas served.
Members of Seymour West Wo- 

men’s Institute held a dance Fri
ll day night at the home of Mr. and

■I Mrs Charles Macoun.

Flannel Robes, solid
color with attractive 
trim on lapels, cuffs 
and pockets .............

Suspenders and 

Garter Sets

In fancy boxes ................................

50c75cl.00 2.00

Gloves

Gloves of every type for every occa
sion, lined or unllned In cepeskln. 
suede, deerskin, etc............................

1.29 -1.50 - 2.00AU makes, Arrow, Forsyth, Grafton, 
Royal. Select his gift from this 
splendid array of brand new shirts, 
Including the latest stripes and aU 
over patterns, whites and solid col
ors. All sizes .......................................

2.50 3.50

Smoking Jackets
Flannel, melton do 
and wool in a wi 
fjnge of colors ai 
styles AU with contra, 
ing trim............

1.50 2.00 2.50
Grannie Paudash 
Is 92 Years Old

HIAWATHA. Dec. 11—(ENS). — 
Grannie Paudash, the grand old 
lady of this village, celebrated her 
92nd birthday this week. Grannie 
has been confined to her bed foe- 
over two years.

Special collections were taken up 
at the Sunday school and evening 
service last Sunday for the ‘Christ
mas Cheer Fund for British Chil
dren.’ There were 31 present at 
the Sunday school session and the 
offering amounted to *21.26. Of 
that amount the boys’ class gave 
810.00. The evening coUectlon was 
*7.00, making a total for the day 
of *2825. Two weeks ago the girls 
class sent 823.00 to the British War 
Victims' Fund.

Elmer Paudash of the R.C.AJ, 
Guelph, was home on Sunday.

Misa Oliver of Warkworth, spent 
the week-end with her friend, Miss 
Edna Godfrey.

Mr. Brooking Adams is busily en
gaged ir. building a new garage.

Mr. and Mrs. James Godfrey and 
son Norman expect to move Into 
their new home this week.

The pupils are preparing for their 
Christmas concert. It wlU be held 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 21.

The Sunday school wlU meet Sun
day afternoon at 2.30. Evening ser
vice at 7 o’clock. M. Lander WlU 
(induct the service. Mr. Lander, who 
.as been coming to Hiawatha for 
lore than seven years, expects to 
ike a few weeks’ leave of abeence 
Jring the winter months. Everyone 

cordially Invited to attend the 
endos.
Mrs. Slleby V. Joan spent a few 

da#» in Toronto recently.

3.50 or (3
If Your Child 

Can’t Build Up
Try Note, Improved Ovaltlne

Science has proved there are certain food 
element» everyone needs for proper nutrition. 
If there aren't enough of them in the foods 
we eat, serious things can happen. For 
example: If a child’s diet is deficient in 
vitamins, hie appetite ia likely to suffer 
and his growth may be stunted or impaired. 
His resistance to infection may be lessened.
Aa a protecting food drink. New, Improved 
Oval tine supplement» the diet with certain 
food element* more likely to be deficient 
in ordinary foods—thus it acts as an 
insurance against food déficiences that 
retard normal development.
Oval tine baa always been a source of 
Vitamins A, B1 and D and the minerals 
Calcium, Phosphorus and Iron but recently, 
in the light of thé latest knowledge of

5.954013.95

the B®yGift for
give hint.
_ Boy»’

Pullovers

He’ll get more than temporary en
joyment from one of these warm 
100% wool pullovers. A complete 
new selection, priced from ..............

Travelling Kits

A wide choice in leather cases, many 
with xlpper fastenings .....................

2.50-3.98-4.95
BRUSH SETS

' 8weS l.«, 1.49- 
.’ Golf How ®c 59-

Hockey 8oc»
**’, *£5£r Mitt» 
,T*’ î£«ntiet Glove 

^Leather Helm
Erf Ski C*P* •

SSv Pony Horse

1.95 - 2.50 - 2.95 LS8-L8*

to 89c

2.98 V, LMKiddles’ Snow 
One Plece •

i Kiddles’ Bti 8

1.29 to

if your child eats
under par, start gh vnd P*ï,Improved Ovaltine.

mae roe ren samtu Men’s Windbreakers

A wide selection ol pony horsehlde, suede, 2-tone wool 
and cravenette In a variety of A QO to 11 QC 
styles and colors................ O.UO A 1.319

Dept. 13 Peterborough. Ont.
Improved Ovaltine awl inSm

Scarf & Glove Sets

Men’s Woollen Scarf and Gloves to 
match in fancy Christmas gift box. 
Assorted shades, blue, white, yellow.

Pyjamas

A moot welcome gift. All new colors, 
styles and fabrics await your choice, 
flannelette, English madras and 
broadcloth .........................................

Grafton & Co. LtdISEW, IMPROVED

2.95 3.50

\v: rii-m
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MrS HutchOOfl They Drew Up Plans For U.S. Army Operations

Re-elected 
By Ladies'Aid

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. II (ENS)
—The annual meeting of the Burn- 
brae Ladles’ Aid and WMS. was 
held this Thursday afternoon In the 
basement of the church. The ideal 
weather combined with the fact It 
was the last meeting of the year, 
attracted a large number of the 
members all of whom were Interest
ed In hearing the annual reports of 
the two organizations and In plan
ning their work for the winter eea- 
een.

The W.M.S. meeting was held first 
and for this the president, Mrs. Wil
liam Hutcheon presided.

The secretary's report was given 
' by Miss Hazel McKenzie and Mrs.

Ernest Craighead, the treasurer ob
served the branch had had a very 
successful year having reached their 
allocation of 179.00. Following these 
items of business Mrs. Hutcheon 
gave a reading and then the officers 
for the year were named: President,
Mrs. William Hutcheon; vice-presi
dent, Mias Clara Thaln; secretary,
Miss Hazel McKenzie; treasurer,
Mia. Ernest Eagleaon; supply secre
tary, Miss Emma Wilson; Home 
Helper's secretary, Mrs. George 
Craighead; Glad Tidings secretary.
Miss Thelma Wallace..

A ten-cent tea will be held in 
connection with the annual congre
gational m "ting on January S It waa 
decided during the Ladles’ Aid meet
ing for which the president, Mrs.
Burke Stephens, presided. This 
group also reported a very sucessful 
year with the treasurer, Mrs. John 
Murray Indicating the annual lawn 
social held at Mrs. Roy Walker's as 
being the highlight of their activi
ties. They raised upwards of $90 
from this undertaking and together 
with several pot-luck dinners and 
quiltings, these formed the chief 
activities of the year.

Officers were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. Burke Stephens; 
vice-president, Mrs. George Craig
head: second vice-president, Mrs.
Thomas Watson; secretary, Mrs. Roy 
Walker; treasurer, Mrs. John Mur
ray.

bets was held, followed by the ad
ministration of Holy Communion. 
The pastor, Rev. M. L. Beech, was 
assisted by Elders A. Mouneey, H. S. 
Macklin, Andrew Brown, and N. 
W. «harm.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Hherwln were their eon Ken
neth of Peterborough and Mrs. 
Bherwln's nephew Jack MacDonald 
of Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thackeray 
ware recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

W. R. Badd Of TtoMOto.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Millage of Lake- 

field spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. McMillan.

Mrs. Uly Turner of Peterborough 
was a week-end visitor with her 
son George Turner, Mrs. Turner, 
and Wendy.

Hilton Pringle of Lindsay and 
Vivian Pringle of Peterborough 
spent the week-end with their pa
rente. Mr. and Mrs. A. Pringle.

Tom Robins of Peterborough vis

ited his mother Mrs. W. Robins, 
and brother JIM during the week
end.

Coltesloe News
Messrs. Armand Wsbster and Ar

thur Armstrong of Peterborough 
were week-end guests with the form
er’s parents, Mb. and Mrs. A. Web
ster.

Wilbert Cooper of Peterborough

Training Camp, spent Sunday with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Blakely 
and family were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. S. McGee and Darcy of Elgin.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gallagher 
were supper guests on Saturday of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Webster.

Mrs. Marilia Patterson has retum- 
sd from hospital at Peterborough 
and Is convalescing at the heme ot 
her daughter, Mrs. Bert Hendrtn 
and Mr. Hendren.

This little-known group of men plays an 
important role in the work of «he U.8. 
army. With the outbreak of war their Job 
is to draw up the plans for the army’s pro
gram ot operations. The men are memoirs 
of the war plans division of the War De

partment. LETT to RIGHT, Colonel Lee B. 
Oerow, Col. Charles W. Bundy, Lt.-Ool. M. 
B. Bldgway, Brlg.-Oen. H. T. Loomis, BMg.- 
Oen. Leonard T. Oerow, chief of war plana 
division; Col. Bobert W. Crawford, Lt.-Col. 
B. H. Sherrill, Col. T. T. Handy and Lt.-Ool. 
Carl A. Russell.

Public Health Nurse Report To Board Of Health

TIMELY ADVICE 
WASHINGTON—(CP). — Make 

your Christmas tree safe from fire, 
sav government Insurance sharps 
here and start by standing It In a 
pall of water and keeping It there 
"tor the duration."

When
cold &
chill
saps
vitality
» cup of HOT

BOVRIL
quickly digested and ab
sorbed is a fine stimulant

40.24

One hundred and ninety-five ap
pointment cards were sent out for 
Individuals to attend the provincial 
traveling chut clinic which visited 
Peterborough from November M to 
the 38th.

Ths brief summary of a week’s 
investigation of tuberculosis contacts 
and casu of Incipience was Included 
in the report to the Board of Health 
for November presented by Miss 
Geraldine Conley, Public Health 
Nunc.

The results of the clink will not 
be referred to the Board until Its 
January meeting whkh will receive 
the service reporte for December.

Other details of nursing visits 
were reviewed Indicating the follow
ing casu: pulmonary I, arrested 17, 
contacte 38, suspected 1, others 1.

"One male patient was discharged 
from Brant Sanatorium during the 
month, and can now be cared for 
quite ufely in his own home. A 
female patient left the sanatorium 
without permission and came to her 
home In Peterborough. She Is con
sidered an open case, which means 
that she I» a source of 'Infection to 
others. The Medical officer of 
Health Is dealing with this case.

Twenty-six tuberculin tuts were 
done In the office, and eighteen tests 
in two homes. Of these, 41 were 
negative and 8 positive. The three 
persons showing positive reactions 
were x-rayed at the travelling chest 
clinic later.”

A few other quotations from Miss 
Conley's report indicate the extent 
and variety of this work. Number 
of homes visited In November 140; 
persons visited 218; new families 
taken under care 19; return visits to 
families 121.

Visits to Infants under one year 
34, of whom 5 were new cales. Visits 
to diagnosed cases of communicable 
diseases 93 of whom 31 were new: 
suspected acute communicable casu 
9; contacts 9.

Eight child hygiene clinics were 
held during the month; total at
tendance 148; number of Infants 91; 
pre-school cases 97; pre-school at
tending first time 18; seen by doctor 
20; complete physical examinations

11; referred to family doctor t.
Total number of Immunisation 

treatments 117. Bomplete Immunisa
tions: diphtheria 10; whooping 
cough 19; scarlet fever I; smallpox 
4.

Three cases were referred to the

Vktorlan Order of Nurses for oars 
and supervision during the month. 
Five cam war referred from till 
Victorian Order of Nurses to the 
Public Hultts Nureu. This Is an 
incomplete summary of Miu Con
ley’s comprehensive report.

OBITUARY
Mill MARGUERITE MADDEN

As Impressive evidence of the 
place the late Miss Marguerite Mad
den held in the hurts of a legion 
of sorrowing friends and sympa
thetic citizens, and their deep sym
pathy for her grief-tricken mother, 
her sister Bernice, and brother John, 
the Immaculate Conception Church 
was well filled with people from all 
parts of the city and county, to 
assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Miu, which wu offered for the 
repose of her soul by Right Reverend 
Monslgnor F. J. O’Sullivan who de
livered an Inspiring and consoling 
sermon In meet eloquent terms upon 
the sacrifice mad# by the deceased 
and the members of- her family, par
ticularly In view of the passing of 
her dur fattier and sister a few 
years ago.

Her demise In the midst of her 
complete enjoyment of Christian 
piety, the bloom and student days, 
with bright and full confidence of 
the future, Is silent proof of God’s 
Infinite Wisdom and desire to have 
with Him in the Kingdom of Heaven 
the young, the Innocent and the 
buutlful, as well u those whom He

permits to reach and exceed the al- 
loted span of thru score yurs and 
ten.

The extended cortege which fol
lowed her mortal remains and those 
who assembled at the graveside to 
pay their final respects to one of 
Peterborough’s most popular young 
cltlune, who was dearly beloved 
and mourned by all, was gratefully 
appreciated by her family, as was 
the large number of Spiritual of' 
fBrings and floral tribute.

Seldom Is there witnessed such a 
touching scene end outward expres
sion of sincere sorrow and genuine 
sadness as there was at the solemn 
burial services conducted In Bt. 
Peter’s Cemetery by Rev. James 
Walsh, thus bringing to a clou, a 
young life, apparently possessed of a 
brilliant future.

Her eeiket was borne by Fred 
Johnston, John Convey, Paul Roche, 
Edward Warren, Vincent Flynn and 
Reuben Warren.

Thou who attended from out-of 
town were: Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnston 
and Mr. William Flynn, all of Mar-

N.Millen Heads Lakevale Group
FOWLER'S CORNERS, Dec. 11— 

(HNS). — Neal Millen was elected 
president ot the Lakevsle Christian 
Endeavor at the ennual muting 
held In the church with only a fair 
attendance.

A short devotional period was 
conducted by the retiring president 
Mrs. G. Tully, when he Scripture 
was read by Neal Millen and the 

^devotional topic given by Marjorie 
Carew.

Other officers of the society are; 
Russell Fife, vice-president; Mrs. 
M. Deyell, secretary; Mrs. K. 
Nurse, treasurer; committee con
veners; Devotional, Marjorie Carew; 
Temperance. Harry Fowler; Social, 
Mrs. H. Fowler; Missionary, Mel
ville Deyell ; Membership. Russell 
Fife; organists. Mrs. Eva Deyell and 
Mrs. M. Deyell.

Collections for missionary nights 
have bun set aside and will be given 
to the church treasurer to be ap
plied to the budget fund for this 
year.
Ladles’ Aid Meets.

Mrs. Joe Tully entertained the 
members of the Ladles' Aid Society 
for the regular meeting, Mrs, M, 
Moncrieff presiding. Scripture end 
commentary was given by Mrs. R. 
Me Adam. Mrs. Harry Fowler. Jr., 
contributed a reading- The lad tes

decided to quilt a quilt at the church 
the following wuk.

Elution of officers for the com
ing year is to be held at the next 
regular meeting.

A contest wu enjoyed, followed 
by the serving of a pot-luck supper

A. OUSTING POWDEBS-Anteeo Du».
I no Powduft—Snowdrift Of lllMlon, 
1.85! F lower Ml» Dulling Powder, 
US; BluoGrar* During Powdor, 1.85.

ACHSISfMAS STOOCING—flllod
with Blue Grail Perinea (eee dree) 
In Itarrtearent bon, S.tSi or wilfi 8 
drae sprinkler Blue G rati Perfume,
4.00.

C omet MAKE UP KIT—In Block or 
Brown AJIlgolor Groin—conMnMg

10 Eleobedi Arden mono Kali 1er e 
quick make-up, 7.50. 

n DUSTING POWDER AND JUNE 
GERANIUM SOAP—Ribboned In 
tronrpornnl bee. 8.85. 

i, BLUE GRASS PERFUME-Eltabelk
Arden t moil popular fragrance. In 
honedtoa ben, 6.60.

F. BLUE GRASS PERFUME—In novel 
boule containing einiohire Blue Grail 
Hone in lebe-llneO bon, 5.00,

ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE
DIAL S549 

199 GEORGE 8T.

Warsaw Orangemen 
Elect Officers

WARSAW, Dec. 11—(ENS).—The I 
annual meeting of L.O.L. 284 was 
held In the Orange Hall on Thurs
day night. Bro. John Sargent oc
cupied the chair In the absence of 
the Master, who has Joined the ac
tive forces and Is now In England.

After the usual routine business 
the following officers were eluted: 
Wot. Master, Bro. E. Tlghe; Dep. 
Master, Bro. J M. Kidd; Chaplain, 
Bro. Ray Armstrong; Ru.-6ec." Bro. 
H. Clements; Fln.-eec., Bro. Stew, 
art Clysdale; Treasurer, Bro. Wm. 
Tlghe; Dir. of Oer., Bro. Richard 
Tedford; First Lee., Bro. Allen 
Sharpe; 2nd Lu.. Bro. Carl Coop
er; 1st Com., Bro. R. Tedford; 2nd 
Com., Bro. Stewart Clysdale; 3rd 
Com., Bro. Gordon Sharpe; 4th Com. | 
Bro. H. W. Clemente; 9th Com, 
Bro. J. S. Kidd.

Manage Appointed Sûtiety PealiZBS
$55 From Bazaar

KOSENXATH, DU. 11 - (ENS). I 
—The W.M.S. bazaar held In the 
Town Hall on Saturday afternoon 
netted tile society 869. The members 
Of ths society ere grateful to thou 
who made donations to the bazaar 
and patron lied It In large numbers.

During divine service on Sunday 
morning In the United Church a 
reception service for ten new mem-

ep QUAKER OATS
CANADA'S

SUPER BKCAKFAST P00D

F. BRUCE SARGENT 
who. has been appointed by The 
Great-West Life Assurance Com
pany to the position of district 
manager at Peterborough. Mr. 
Sargent Is well-kmwn and highly 
regarded in the Peterborough area 
and his promotion la a well-merit
ed one. The new Great-West Life 
dstrtct office is m the Bridgeway 
bulldln„. 184 Charlotte Street, 
Peterborough.

An 
Excellent 

source of 

Vitamin Bt

En/oy ill 
Natural Benefit » 

Daily

UHOtR J-ROM YOUR GROCER TODAY1

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE

CROSS! and ILACKWILLI

TOMATO KETCHUP - "r**»
AYLMER

TOMATO JUICE 2#“ r“ 2'"19‘
QUICK COOKING

WHEATFLAKES -
AYLMER-CHOICE QUALITY

SPINACH - - -
AUSTRALIAN SEEDLESS

NEW CROP RAISINS
CALIFORNIA BLEACHED

SULTANA RAISINS -

9-lb. Bag 18c

2™“ 23c

APPLE JUICE -
CHUM

DOG FOOD -
AUSTRALIAN SEEDED

LEXIA RAISINS
AUSTRALIAN LARGE FLUMP

CURRANTS -

"Maple Leaf Blue Brand Beef”
Why not buy Beef you can enjoy. Maple Leaf Brand Beef te lender, glue a deMaleue 
flavor. Phone or visit any Braund or FAG Store where you can buy beef wMh 
confidence.

PRIME RIB ROAST-Boneless - 
BLADE ROAST-Blade Out ,
SHORT RIB ROAST - - -

16 29c 
* 20c
16 22c

ROUND
SIRLOIN
WING ROAST »27«
• Young Pork Cuts •
LEAN

Shoulders - 16 26c
LEAN

Roasting Buttslb 28c
HALF or WHOLE

Choice Legs lb 26c
THICK STREAKY

Side PorkPIEOB lb 25c

• Milk Fed Veal •
BONELESS SHOULDER

Fillets - - >b 20c
SHOULDER

Chops - - **h 28c
LEAN

Stewing Veal ,b 18c BO“ B,U,,D
FRESH CUT—NOT FROZEN

PORK TENDERLOIN - * 32c

2*0~*n.19c

- 3 "“250

- - * 17c

- - ‘14c

Spaghetti - 2 23c
INTERLAKE

Toilet Tissue 3 ST 25c

Ovaltlne 38c-S8c-98c
The Health Drink

SUNLIGHT

SOAP 2B"

BETTY’S PURE ORANGE

MARMALADE,lb J‘r 28c
THRIFT—Family She

Soap Flakes - pk* 37c

Baking Powder 2^ 27c
FRESH ROASTED

Peanuts to the eheU * 21c
LIFEBUOY

TOILET SOAP WITH COUPON 2'or6e
CBOTHER'S—Plain or Salted 3-lb. Bag

Soda Biscuits 23c
OLD TOWN SWEET MIXED

PICKLES r-6*- 22cBottle i

YORK BRAND

SPICED BEEF Tin 23c
1-lb. Bag M-IbJtag I FRESH GROUND

25c 69c HORSE RADISHPASTRY FLOUR

HEINZ SOUPS
EAGLE BRAND

CONDENSED MILK

AN Kindi Except 
Turtle end Consomme 

16-os Tins

. J" |QC

2'" 25° 
2r”35°

PRAIRIE—With Tumbler

Nuts 1301 I CUT WAX

Beans 2 ,ot 23c
HAWES’ Pint Tin I SHIRRIFF’S FRUIT lb. Tin

Floor Gloss 50c | Pudding - 24c

Fresh Fruit - Vegetables
- Do*' 19c

NEW CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES - - •
CHOICE CALIFOEN1A

LEMONS roLL OF JU,C*
FANCY TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT - -
LARGE HEAD

LOCAL CABBAGE - 5c ^ 10c
HARD RIFE

MEXICAN TOMATOES lb 20c

““Ole
7for 25c

Fresh Fish Daily
FRESH CAUGHT—Cleaned and Seated

PICKEREL » 29c
FRESH CAUGHT

FRESH FILLETS - - ”> 220
MILD CURED

SMOKED FILLETS - » 20c
SILVER BRIGHT

RED SALMON “JOED 2 36c

MARKETS : E.C.BRAUND
There is 0 Store in Your Neighborhood
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Mt Pleasant W.l. Hears Fine TalksPupMs 0f Grade lxc Copture Fla9 For Secon<l Month in War SoyindS Sales , Cavan Tories Elect 1942 Officers
A splendid paper was given by 

Mrs. Paragreen.
Mrs. Elliott read ‘Friendship, 

Faith and Hope.’
A social time was enjoyed, when 

the hostess served refreshments, as
sisted by the committee" Mrs. A. 
Tully and Mrs. I. Lowe.

Trent River YPS 
Enjoys Contest

MOUNT PLEASANT, Dec. 1L- 
(BN8.—The December meeting of 
the Mount Pleasant branch of W.
L was held at the home of the vice, 
president, Mrs. Thas. Graham on 
Wednesday afternoon with an at
tendance of seventeen ladles. The 
president, Mrs. T. C. Morden, was 
In the chair. The roll call was an
swered by ‘A gift for the needy.’
These gifts will be given to the Sal
vation Army In Peterborough for 
distribution.

The prayer for peace was offered 
by Mis. A. Tully. A two-mlnute talk 
on the motto of the meeting Tk 
more blessed to give than receive,'
was given by Mrs. V. Jones. tbehtstv» tw. „
decided*m^conWbS/'su?0^ nî* The Youn* People’s meeting under 
decided to contribute $10 to the the direction of Misa L kum hart «n

The roll call was responded toby 
bovs overseas wînlliîflïquoting a commandment. The fol-

, . “y Heart”; Joy In My Heart”:
erUcleV,n*îî "CUmb Sunshine Mountain.” 

trougfat to the meetmg and will be Reading, "Thumbe Up.” by Misa 
forwarded to the Mlllbroak branch Kidd, who also read the scripture

■»uTa5îSUrT>rte<i H1®” le”on‘ toUowed by the topic with 
was still plenty of yarn to be given explanation, read by Mrs. Malcolm

Th. matnAU Brown- J»yn Brown of the *B”rSf*47' iS1c? S”«P had charge of a geography 
Of,Monday “W due to contest for which the two groups 

S® î1“t„?Jf™1-rWU‘ h*M “ext Uned up. Reading. “Over There,” 
wfdh?i!tieiU’ December *• in the by Jim Umphrey, leader of the "V” 
", “au. group.
. 7, report of the WJ. convention The meeting for next week Is
2? oS Toronto was given by Mrs. withdrawn owing to the Christmas 
a. Shield. concert being held the following

A demonstration on making candy night, and during Christmas and 
was given by the president, Mrs. New Tear the meeting will be held 
Morden, when a very delicious sum- on Tuesday night, with Rev. J. W. 
pleof candy was passed around. Wilkinson In charge.

women act on the inspector A. A. Martin visited the 
school board was the theme of a school Wednesday.

f1!',®” i? Mr»- Norma Pee. This Mrs. Norman Gummer and Lloyd. 
2“ r**i *rom Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thaln of Nor
th* Public School Act by Mrs. Ira ham were Sunday visitors with Mr.

£lcîtlon* «Ttired for and Mrs. WUllam Theta, 
rural school trustees, also for vot- Members of the War Sendee

Workers met for an all day quilting 
. Tuesday. Three quilts were act up, 

-me large-sized one embroidered ta 
v columbine design, the other two 
of fancy pattern for a baby's cot. 
Pot luck dinner was served at the 
noon hour. In attendance were 
Mrs. R. W. Umphrey, Mrs. William 
McQulgge, Mrs. James Camrlte, 
Mrs. Stanley Camrlte, Mrs. Prank 
McLaughlin, Mrs. H. Mann, Mrs. 
George Alley, Mrs. William O. Mc
Laughlin, Mis. Robert Camrlte, Mrs. 
Ann Greenly, Mrs. Earl Greenly, 
Mrs. G. Brownsell, Mrs. E. Vaness, 
B. O. French.

Mrs. Robert Camrlte has re
turned from visiting relatives at 
Campbellford.

Mf. and Mrs. George Alley have
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Missrlss 
of Head COLDS
Put S-pnrpose Va-trti-nol up each 
nostril... (1) It shrinks swollen mem
branes: (2) Soothes Irritation; (i) 
Helps flush out nasal passages, clear
ing clogging mucus.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
< to 1* sjsl 

11 am to 1 pm 
« am to * amOpen ....

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

Pupils of Grade 1XC of the Peterborough Collegiate In
stitute and Vocational Training School sold In November 
$70 worth of War Savings Stamps, thus topping all the nine 
Grade X. classes. They therefore hold the flag offered for 
competition In their group for the second consecutive 
month. This was considered to be the outstanding achieve
ment of the month in the P.C.V.S. war savings sales effort. 
Front Row, Seated (LEFT to RIGHT) : Lillian Franks, Irene

Dalliday, Marcelle Doogan, Joyce Dorrell, Edith Davis, Shir
ley Delahey. Second Row: Laureen Doris, Joy Edgar, 
Florence Dockrell, Helen Davis, Joyce Foster, Harriet 
Downer. Third Row: Gordon Dracup, Shirley Fitz
simmons, Betty Florence, Barbara Flnnle, Lenore Edwards, 
Yetta Fine, Douglas Elcombe. Fourth Row: Keith Davidson, 
Douglas Clark, Donald Earle, Donald Dorsett, Anson Dugan, 
Geoffrey Cridland. Back Row: Grant Faulds, James 
Chesher, Bruce Flnnle, Norman Dallln, Arnold Dugan.

MILLBROOK, Dec. 11—(KN8).- 
Information of a practical character, 
as well as organisation for the en
suing year, featured the meeting of 
the Mlllbrook and Cavan Liberal- 
Conservative Association held In the 
Town Hall on Friday at B pm, with 
Deputy-Reeve Wilfrid W. Brown, 
president of the Cavan branch, oc
cupying the chair.

Meetings to the one In
Mlllbrook on Friday night had al
ready been held In Port Hope, and 
In Hope Township, and another Is 
scheduled for Manvere Township, at 
Bethany, next Friday evening, De
cember 13. Hugh Latimer of Bright
on stressed the need of personal 
contact In enlarging attendance at 
the meetings. The bringing In of 
young min ae officers and workers 
also received emphasis as a feature 
of particular importance.

After some discussion, led by the 
chairman, ex-Warden George Hoot- 
sn, Lsvergne Faille, Edgar Pallia. 
James Roddy, Mrs. Ira Lowe and 
others. It was decided to appoint a 
nominating committee to bring In a 
slate of officers for the next year.

The president named Q. Hootan,
L W. Larmer, James Roddy, Mrs. 
Ira Lowe and Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, 
and while they retired for the busi
ness In hand, the meeting wes ad
dressed by Ross Strike of Bowman- 
vllle, Conservative candidate In the 
last election campaign. Accompany- 
tag Mr. Strike to the meeting, and * 
welcomed by the chair, were ex- ' 
wardens Milton Elliott, of Bowman- 
ville and P. W. Bowen, of Newcastle; 
also R. R. Waddell of Orono.

Ex-Warden Percy Stinson spoke 
for the Mlllbrook organization In 
the absence of the president. Dr. J. 
W. Wright, and suggested a nomi
nating committee consisting of 
Messrs. L. H. Winslow, W. C. Thorn- 
dye and Douglas Sheppard, to pre
pare a slate of officers on which 
action would be taken at a later 
gathering.

I. W. Larmer, retiring secretary,

presnted the report of the nominat
ing committee for the Cavan Asso
ciation, as follows: President. Rus
sell Earle; first vice-president, R. I. 
Pallls; second, Mrs. Ira Lowe; third, 
Mrs. A. V. Thome; secretary, Ro
bert Larmer; treasurer, G. A. Hoot
an.

Two of these, Mrs. Lowe and Mr. 
Hootan, expressed a willingness to 
accept their office, and the others 
are to be personally contacted, when 
necessary action will be taken at a 
later meeting. The National An
them brought the fathering to a 
close.

Afghan For Red Cross
CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 10 (ENSi 

—Plans for making an afghan 
which they will begin next week, 
were made by members of the Vic
tory Club which met for their regu
lar meeting at the home of Mrs. 
William Cochrane on Monday. In 
addition to completing their second 
quUt for the Campbellford and Sey- 
mour Branch of the Red Cross they 
have begun work on a crib quilt 
and on a third full size quilt. It was 
announced the afghan will be turn
ed over to the Red Cross on comple
tion. They wtil meet next Monday at 
the home of Mis. Charles Bennett.

Cavan W.À. And W.M.S. Return Same Officers For The Coming Year
CACAN, Dec. 11 — (ENS). — The The allocation was reported al- nle Ttaney; Recording secretary, 

monthly meeting of the Cavan WA most raised end wUl reach the $60 Mrs. Milton Carr; Financial Secre-
and Wits was held In the church «eked before the end of the year. tory. Mrs. J. H. Snider; Treasurer,

received** word ”that”their~youngest ” Thursday afternoon This was The ^rlataasprogram was fol- Mr. Ladle Fritribard.
son Deioh formerly of the 1st Mid- the annual meeting and election of "wed for the rest of the meeting. During the business session, it was
land Regiment, later of Royal Rifles ?fflc«T* ««ducted by the pas- Mlm Annie Jriimey, president, decided to give >10 to the blanket
has arrived at Hong Kong. Two tor- toe Hev. W. E. Honey. conducted the WA. session. The fund for British war victims, and    .......
other sons are In military training: After the reports had been read rtpor*f.,of lte different office!» and *125 to the board of management ville motored from Toronto and
Pte. Clarence Alley at Niagara-on- and adopted, by a unanimous vote JLlVen.’ of.lhe c*u”h-____ . spent the week-end In Cavan and
the-Lake and Pte. Carmen at Bar- the officers of last year were re- fpl?!?5!dvy*f LLWOTk; Approximate- Mr. and Mrs. R. Robertson visited Mlllbrook. ’
rtefleld. turned. Mrs Richard Matchett was £ *3®? had *>**" ™“ed: ,™Jnuch4________

*- .... —------- -■ - . Red Cress work accomplished. -----------------------------—------ ■. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCamus on 
Sunday.

Messrs. Rex Carr, Merle Carr, Ray 
Staples and Melbourne Richards, 
Peterborough, spent the week-end 
at their homes In Cavan.

Mrs. J. W. Perrin and son Mel-

Slates Arrests 2,303
Washington, Dec. 10 (AP)

Attorney - general Biddle 
said Wednesday 2,303 Nasle, 

Italians and Japanese had been 
seised by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and were being held 
temporarily by Immigration offi
cials.

Biddle said at a press confer- 
en Into the permanent custody of 
en tat othe permanent custody of 
the army, as In the First Great 
War, after their status had been 
determined by the civilian boards 
to review to be set up In commun
ities in all parts of the country.

The “enemy aliens” seized In
clude 885 Germans, 147 Italians 
and 1201 Japanese.

: : : AND THIS 1$ THE TONIC 
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED

For toning up your system sad 
guarding against common winter Ills, 
take Scott’s Emulsion regularly every 
day. Contains vital elements everyone 
needs for buoyant health, end is 
* timet easier to digest than plain cod 
liver où. Even delicate système can 
take and retain Scott's Emulsion. 
Pleassnt-tasting and economical too. 
Bay a bottle today. At all druggists.

SCOTTS
EMULSION

Mrs. Alex. Watson has returned to elected to fill the position of vlct- The officers were re-elected forHavelock after spending a few president, In place of Mrs. J. W. . .. , .
days with her daughter, Mrs. Mel- Perrin, who had moved from the an°lher ,r »p „dW
ville Wight and Mr. Wight, and Is community. Officers for 1942 are: work recognized. Mrs. Milton Carr 
leaving this week for Toronto, en- President, Mrs. J. H. Snider; vice- w“ elected recording secretary lr 
route to Sault Ste. Marie to visit president, Mrs. R. Matchett; eecre- Place of Mrs. Kenneth Bralthwal7 
relatives for a few weeks. tary-treasurer, Mrs. Ray Syer. V™ had moved from the «munit

during the year.
- ' Officers are: President, Miss An

iSAM'S CUT RAT

RUBBERS
OVERSHOES

AT REDUCED PRICES

Fur-Trimmed 
MOTOR BOOTS

For trimmed motor boots for 
durability and warmth. High, 
cuban and low

1.89

Zipper Overshoes
I Jersey over-

239 
95c

Pine quality wool Jersey over
shoes with slide 
fasteners. Rises 
» to II.............

Jersey Storm 
Rubbers, 6-11

MEN'S & BOYS'

Buckle Overshoes
Made ef a good quality cash-

Men’s 1-buckle. 
Sises 6 to 11
Men’s 2-buckle. 
Sizes 6 to 11

Boys* 2-buckle. 
Sizes 1 to 5

1.09
1.59
1.49

LADIES' RUBBERS
First quality rubber*. High, 
cuban and low heel*. Sizes 2
to * ............... m

Misee»' 11 -2 
Children's

LADIES'

RAINETTES
A good quality rubber over
shoe, warmly lined.

Misses' 11-2 
Children's
6-Wz

SPAT CLOGS
dogs, n

79<
First quality spat dogs, neat 
Induce, yet TQc

protector ...

MEN'S RUBBERS
59= 
49= 
45-

Men’s fleet quality 
Plata oven. Rises 
Stoll..................

Beys' 1-5 ....

Youths' 11-13

GUM RUBBERS
Pint quality rolled edge sole 
and heel, S eyelet, heavy work

Men'* 6-11

Bey*' 1-5 ..

Youth*' 
11-13 ....

1.45
1.39
1.19

MEN'S

RUBBER BOOTS
Extra heavy rolled edge sole 
and heel In red and black.

«ses 6-11 1.79

Boy* I 5 1.49

SB's CUT-RATE
171 SIMCOE ST. SHOE ANNEX

Furs Worth $15.000 
For Russian Raffle

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 11 <*NS> 
Some disappointment at the re
sponse made In this district to the 
appeal to raise funds for Russian 
medical supplies was expressed In 
the report of the secretary following 
the regular meeting of the Camp
bellford and Seymour Branch of the 
Red Cross Society on Tuesday. Ac
cordingly, it was pointed out that 
the appeal for (500,000 could only 
be met ‘“If every Ontario branch got 
solidly behind It." The suggestions 
was made that those who were un
able to make a direct contribution 
could attend a bingo In aid of the 
fund to be held In the Parish Hall 
on Saturday, December 13th or they 
could buy tickets on *16,000 worth of 
furs donated by Toronto furriers. 
Tickets may be obtained from Mrs. 
J. Cunningham, Mr. R. A. Connor or 
Mrs. G. A. Ironside.

As a result of the draw on th* 
afghan and treasure cheat *33 *6 was 
turned over to the branch, thanks 
largely to pupils of the Separate 
School who sold more then *35.00 
worth of tickets. Up to the present 
time *4*00 ho* been sent to the 
blanket fund. In referring to the 
recently formed Victory Club the 
secretary points out that a consider
able amount of work had been done 
by them already and “the society 
wishes to thank them for their 
splendid co-operation."

Tuesday waa sewing and quilting 
day and since there will still be 
one more shipping day before 
Christmas members were asked to 
have all their work in by Thursday.

Serving In Britain

»

P-S-S-T...
Here's A Tip

ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE IS FULL OF 
SUITABLE GIFTS FOR EVERY MEMBER 
OF THE FAMILY

&

Cutex Gift Sets

Cablnette

Yordley Of 
London

Lavender Perfume 85c to 13.5*
Reap, 3 in box................. *1.**
Shaving Bowl ................. *1.2$
Talcum ........... 45c, *5®, *1.60
Gift Rets...........*L1* to *152*

Helena
Rubinstein

Apple Bloeeom Cologne
(5c, (125. *2.25 

Dusting Powder . 75c and 12$ 
Heaven Bent Cologne, I

12* and 1.5* 
Gift Rets ...........$1.50 to *(25

a

Ivan A. Rea, son of Mrs. Flor
ence Rea, of 105 Sophia street 
and the late A. E. Rea, who Is now 
In Britain with an anti-aircraft 
unit

GIFTS FOR MEN
ROLLS RAZORS 7 95 and 10 00

GILLETTE TECK RAZOR and 15 blades 
in gift package .........................................................98*

SHICK INJECTOR RAZOR, complete 
with 12 Made* In gift hex .....................1-00

YARDLErS SHAVING BOWL and
lotion in gift package 2-35

COLGATE'S MEN'S SET in leather
ette case, 4 large size items .................2-25

COLGATE'S SET, Shave Cream, Tek,
Lotion and Teeth Pasta ........................ 59e

PALMOLIVE MEN'S SET, Shove Cream, 
Lotion, Tooth Powder 6r Tek . 1-23

MILITARY BRUSH & ACCESSORY 
KITS, leather cases S3 te 10-00

BROWNIES & FOLDING KODAKS, 
priced from 1-35 to 37-50

WILLIAMS' GIFT PACKAGE, Shave 
Cream, Lotion, Talc, Dental Pow- 
«!•' 59* te 113

WILLIAMS' GIFT SET, in acetate con
tainer with wood shove bowl 2-00

MEN'S PEN & PENCIL SETS, Water
man's, Parker's, Sheoffer's

2 50 ta 14-00

FLASHLIGHTS 85c to 3-50

MEN'S GENUINE LEATHER BILL

FOLDS, Money Belts, etc. SOc to 5-00

ADRIENNE GIFT SETS FOR LADIES 
In BeauHfut White and Gold Packages 

Priced from 1-40 to 11-75

JASMINE OF SOUTHERN FRANCE 
Ladies' Gift Sat* Beautifully Packaged

120 to 8 75

A

BACHELOR
SETS
FOR

Elisabeth Arden's 
Travel Beauty Bex

Woodbury's

Brown Alligator grata, 
containing 15 essential

MEN'S
preparations................. «HAVING

MEN 18.00
1.00 ARDEN'S MERRY

SETS

CHRISTMAS
55cTO SLEIGH

Large Blue Grass Per-

4.50 fume and Sachet .........

12.50 1.10

3

REVLON GIFT SETS
QUARTETTE SET — Polish, 
Adheron, Lipstick a ||f| 
and Cheekstick .... BeUU

THREE CHEERS 
SET ....... .............
REVLON JEWEL m wn 
BOX SET—7 Items 6.3U
REVLON PRESENT ,
ARMS SET .........
REVLON -DRUM 
MAJORETTE” ...

1.50

3.50
5.40

COLONELS LADY 
SET ........................
BORG BATHROOM SCALE— 

5-year guarantee.

4.96,6.50,7.95
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER 
BEAUTY CADDY. e see
5 essentials ............  A.#e*
DU BARRY SET—Bath Baits 
and 1 cakes of

GIFT STATIONERY

25c “3.00

7.50

240

$

ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE
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Beverage Rooms 
To Have 
11:30 Closing

TORONTO. Dec. 11—A standard
iz'd 11:39 pm. eloein* hour for bev
erage rooms throughout Ontario 
was announced on Tuesday by the 
Lteuor Control Board. to become 
effective Monday, December 15, In 
en order arising from the recent 
fiuoremr court devis!on quashing 
the 10-30 om early closing by-law 
of Ft. Catharines.

The order also provides for an 
owning hour or 10:30 am. Instead 
o' the former hour of 10 o'clock, 
which means a total hour's redue- 

, tton oer dev
Won A. St Clair Gordon, chair

man of the Liquor Control Board. 
1n announcing the decision, paid 
that “If, bv mutual agreement be
tween hotel proprietors and munici
pal councils, a decision to close bev
erage rooms earlier in anv munl- 
cloalit” Is reached, the board will 
not Interfere, as this arrangement 
alre«dv exists In some places."

Mr. Gordon'» statement reviewed 
the situation In St. Catharines since 
that city's hv-law became effective 
on August 25. and, on the basis of 
the hoard’s findings, declared It was 
“culte apparent" a standardised 
rinsing hour would best meet con
ditions.

"This board has found " said Mr. 
Oordon, “that due to the earlier 
rloolnv of the beverage rooms In 
fit Catharine*, crowded conditions 
have resulted In the beverage 
rooms In near-bv municipalities In 
the late hours of the evening.

" Actually, the beverage room fa
cilities In such municipalities have 
proved lpadequate to meet the con
ditions which developed. Conges
tion on the highways leading from 
Ft Catherines to these municipali
ties resulted 1n Increased driving 
haeards Furthermore, It cannot be 
denied that due to the early closing 
Illegal consumption of beer has In
creased.

“From the Information at hand. It 
la quite apparent that conditions 
can be best maintained, having In 
mind the current Improved eco
nomic conditions, which Is resulting 
in existing beverage-room facilities 
being crowded, by a standardised 
Closing hour with respect to the 
sale of beer and wine In all autho
rised premises throughout the Pro
vince."

The board’s order Is summarized 
as follows: “This board has decided, 
therefore, to fix the hours for the 
eale of beer and wine in authorized 
premises throughout Ontario from 
10:30 a m. to 11:30 pm., with bever
age rooms cleared by 12 midnight, 
on all days other than Sunday. 
Good Friday, Christmas Day and 

I Election Day."
The chairman expressed the hop- 

"that each municipality will assist 
In ensuring that the act is observed, 
In view of the fact that municipali
ties In the Province of Ontario, 
Where authorities exist .are paid an
nually 20 oer cent of the authority 
fees collected, amounting to last 

ear to approximately $266,000."
He said that, since the first early 

closing by-law iras submitted for 
board approval. 46 municipalities 
out of 310 In which authorities exist, 
have passed early closing by-laws 
and of the 46, seven have since re
scinded them.

Canada's Naval Forces At "Action Stations'n Junior Members Of Lakefield Institute Will Visit House Of Refuge

War Stamps Used 
As Euchre Prizes

YOUNG’S POINT, Dec. 11. — 
(FINS.)—War savings stamps were 
featured aa prize» for St. Aldan's 
card party on Thursday evening in 
their parish hall. Although the at
tendance was not as large as usual 
everyone enjoyed a sociable evening 
o' card playing. The committee, 
Mrs. R. Dixon, Mrs. R. Nicholson 
and Miss Helen Coonee served deli
cious sandwiches and coffee. Prizes 
were won by: Ladles first, Mrs. B. J. 

> Johnston; gents’ first, Lenv God
frey; lone hands, Mrs. D. Darling. 
Consolation prizes, Mrs. R. John
ston and Mr. C. Young. The door 
prize also being won by Mr. C. 
Young.
Personals,

Rev. E. C. Moore is having a short 
vacation with Ills daughter and 
scn-ln-law. Mr. and Mrs. S. Jaques 
of Windsor, also friends In Detroit 
and Jackson, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson have left 
to spend some time with their 
daughters In Windsor and Detroit.

Mrs. R. Nicholson and Mrs. L. 
Wilson are spending a couple of 
days with friends In Toronto.

LAKBPIELD, Dec. 11—(BN8). — 
•Christmas’ was the central theme 
of the Lakefield Junior Institute 
meeting when members met at the 
home of Miss Minnie Charlton, for 
the December meeting on Thurs
day afternoon.

The roll call, was answered by 
•What I use for centre for Christ
mas table.' Small Christmas trees 
were given the most prominence, 
with bowls of fruit, candles or the 
Christmas polnsettla. It was de
cided to pay the annual visit to the 
County House of Refuge on Tues
day, Dee. SO, when a program will 
be presented and a Yuletide treat 
given to the Inmate» of the home.

The necessary dollar fee for the 
convention area will be sent to the

arte secretary and the delegates 
expenses to the local leaders’ train
ing school will also be paid.

The annuel exchange of Christ
mas gifts followed and members 
were givenn the novel method of 
selecting the gifts by hunting for 
hidden members which correspond
ed with the number of each gift.

Mias Eva Higgins and Mias Chari, 
ton gave a report of the second day 
at the training school on ’Wise 
buying tor well balanced meals.’

One manner of practising thrift Is 
to avoid waste. This may be accom
plished by using short cuts in the 
cooking of food and so save food; 
cooking more than one type of food 
at the same time and the use of 
leftovers.

A talk on tbs ‘making the most 
of leftovers" proved Interesting 
were given the novel method of 
utilise small amounts of leftover 
food.

Menus were d'rirtouted, Judged 
and discussed, also a list of the 
price* of various cereal» by bulk

or package.
Two contests, conducted by the 

hostess, were won by Mias Frayn* 
Johns and Misa K. Blakely.

The serving of delicious refresh
ments and a hearty vote of thanks 
to Miss Charlton concluded an In
teresting and educational meet-

Marmora News
Miss Grace Crawford, Rsg.lt., of 

Albany, N.Y., Is visiting her parents. 
Dr. end Mrs. H. Crawford.

Private Norman Sophs of Belle
ville spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. W. Henderson, and Mr.

H-nderaon.
Mrs. *ohn Simmons and Mbs 

Ooldie Jones of Campbellfor. visited 
their sister. Mrs. R. Phillips, and 
Mr. Phillips on Sunday.

Mias Thelma Holland of Camp- 
bellford visited her mother, Mrs. w. 
Holland, on Sunday.

Canada's armed forces were called to 
“action stations” on the west coast as a 
Japanese attack on the Pacific northwest 
coast became Imminent. British Columbia’s 
coast and the lower mainland were blacked

out by order of the western air command 
headquarters. Naval gunners manned their 
guns as vessels of the Royal Canadian navy 
patrolled the coastal waters in search of 
any enemy naval craft.

A new crew of a corvette, patrolling Canada’s west coast, 
prepares to go Into action.

Scanning the seas off Can
ada’s west coast for any sign 
of enemy naval or aircraft.

Mrs. Knox Heads Fenella W.M.S. At Annual Meet

Milk That's

• Daily ton In «ray Carna
tion tondenscry ensure con
trolled quality. Always the 
same, wherever and whenever 
you buy it... always the same 
double-rich, creamy smooth 
milk,"/Fees Coruntad Cons".

4 Moot/er

PENELLA, Dec. 11—(ENS)—The 
annual meeting of the Fenella Wo
men’s Missions"V Society was held 
at the home of Mrs. W, H. Bander- 
cock tilth an attendance of 22. Mrs. 
S. Leach, Mrs. C. Leach, Mrs. 
Montgomery, Mrs. L. Hope, Mrs. N. 
Chestnut and Mrs. F. George took 
part In the candle light service.

The many patches, containing 
money, were ripped from the trav
elling apron, which proved Itself a 
success and the apron was sold later. 
Mrs. Frank George and Mrs. C. 
Childs were appointed auditors. Mrs. 
N. Chestnut offered her home for 
the January meeting wtlh Mrs. C. 
Knox as program leader. Mrs. C. 
Harper, Mrs. Knox and Mrs. Mont
gomery volunteered as sandwich 
committee.

Rev. Mr. Beech gave a short talk 
on the people of Canada and Mrs. 
W. Sandercock gave a reading. The 
treasurer, Mrs. N. Chestnut reported 
a balance on hand of $75.21. By mo
tion 74.00 of this was to be forward
ed.

Rev. Mr. Beech conducted the 
election of officers as follows Resi
dent, Mrs. J. Knox; 1st vice. Mrs. 
S. Leach; 2nd vice, Mrs. M. Mack- 
tin; treasurer, Mrs. N. Chestnut; 
corresponding and recording secre
tary, Mrs. C. Leach; press secretary, 
Mrs. C. Childs; organist, Mrs. L. 
Hope with Mrs. H. Macklln. assist
ant; temperance and peace secre
tary, Mrs. C. D. Harper; missionary 
monthly secretary, Mrs. C. Mc- 
Naught; literary sec., Mrs. Mont
gomery ; baby band sec., Mrs. W. H. 
Sandercock; finance sec.. Mrs. L. 
Hope; stranger and associate help
er, Mrs. C. Barker; finance com
mittee. Mrs. L. Hope. Mrs. Chestnut 
and Mrs. Montgomery; supply sec., 
Mrs. M. Macklln: heralds—Korea, 
Mrs. M. Macklln; Japan, Mrs. 
Beech; home missions and Trinidad, 
Mrs. 6. Leach; China, Mrs. H. Mac- 
kiln: Africa. Mrs. Melville Mack- 
tin: India, Mrs. C. D. Harper.

Mr. and Mrs Victor Graham and 
family of Wellman’s Comers were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Sandercock.

Miss Jessie Sherwln spent a few 
days recently visiting with Mrs. W. 
Hirdock and children of Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. William Prentice 
are moving from this community to 
the Hayden farm this week where 
Mr. Prentice la employed.

Mrs. E J Milne of Roseneath is 
spending a few days with her daugh
ter. Mrs. Delbert Adams, Mr. Adams 
and family.

Mr. and Mis. Milford Tucker and
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Mr. George Turker of Plainvllle latter’s sister. Mrs. Oordon San-
were Sunday visitors at the home of dercock and Mr. Sandercock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Macklin. Mr. Hcdley Sherwln spent the I

Joan, the little daughter of Mr. week-end in Cobourg visiting his I 
and Mrs. Stanley Hutchinson was brother, Mr. Frank Sherwin and 
baptized at the Sunday evening ser- family.
vice- Mr. Percy Elder had a stroke of |

Mr. and Mrs. C. Leach and Mr. luck Wednesday noon in killing a 
and Mrs. S. Leach motored to Pe- fox with a atone which he threw I 
terborough Thursday to visit the a distance of approximately 100 | 
former’s daughter, Mrs. Kenneth yards.
McKee and baby In Peterborough Mr. and Mr». Marcus Ixmsbeny 
hospital. Mrs C. Leach la remaining W|th Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miner 
with Mr and Mrs. McKee. of Oak Heig.it.-. visited with Mr.

Mr. Cliff Adams of Barryfleld and Mrs. Francis Miner and Mr. 
Comp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie and Mrs. Fred Hall of Toronto on i 
Adams, Western Canada spent the Sunday.
week-end leave with his grandmoth- Mr. and Mrs. J. Nichols of Rose- 
er. Mrs. Maggie Adams and other neath spent Sunday at the home of 
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ferguson of Mr. and Mrs. Louts Dowler of 
Baltimore visited Sunday with the Dartford were Sunday visitors of
____________________________ Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sandercock and

family.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Childs and 

Morris were called to Port Hope on 
Thursday, the former’s brother Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Ruth en- üf1* I
iertatned the members of the choir tiler,r^*Leom* Comer

5»“ t ™ remn,*1 m" wtih “thc^Mis. "s'everyone* eojojed’a mcwt'enjoyable W“ unt“

evening. a pleasant evening was spent on |
Clifford Miles has returned to the Friday at the Bowmanton school 

home of Eugene Switzer after when the teacher Miss Dorothy Me- 11 
spending the past couple of weeks culloch and pupils sponsored a 
with his parents at Stony Lake. bazaar and plans wer made for the j 

Eugene Switzer has purchased a winter hot lunches. The evening was 
new Ford son tractor. spent In dancing and proceeds aided |

Mr. and Mr- Ira Switzer attend- the 11611 Cross work-
ed the funeral of the late George p ,____
Bailey of Bprtngbrock on Thursday 

Mr. and Mis. Ed. Ruth spent 
Sundav visiting with Mr. and Mrs- 
Roy Martin of Verulam.

Mr. and Mrs Sid Connell of Ca
van spent Sunday visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Switzer.

A number of Hydro men have been 
working tills last few days on the 
Hydro line on the Fifth Line of 
Emily Township.

Mr. and Mrs. W Howden spent 
Sunday visiting wtih the farmer’s 
Cavan
sister. Mr and Mrs S. Fallls of 

John Moncriet returned home on 
Saturday after spending the past 
two weeks with relatives In this dis
trict.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lowes spent 
Saturday In Lindsay.

Wilber* Fee aijd daughter Miss 
Frances of Or -nee were visitors at
the home of Mr-.. C. E. Mitchell on 
Sunday afternoon.

CHRISTMAS

Johnston'S
The New MARCONI Radio

Good design and precision engineering determine the reproducing qualities of the 
Marconi Radio. Beauty of appearance and the ability to reproduce sound with true 
fidelity makes Marconi the finest radio on the market.

OTHER MODELS ON DISPLAY 

TERMS AS LOW AS 125 PER WEEK 
ANY DEPOSIT ACCEPTED

At low at 50c per week. Delivery mode when one-third payment 

it mode.
Models from 24-95 to 299-00

S-m l«ji
mei mi

P* Jill Ik J
t, >jr- •u*uik

Another tplendld 

Chrlttmor Gift 

that any women 

would leva to receive

Wi; I'fj
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! ’.. V
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DON'T WAIT-
We still have a few on hand, but yoti'H have te set to-day. The 

champion lee-maker of them all.

Fairbanks Morse Combination 
Coal-Electric

Priced From 
229.00 Up

ôe^ôôi

and
Electric Ranges
• Streamline Style

• Fully Intuited Oven

• Porcelain Enamel Door

• Madam Hardware

It will pay you to see 
this combination stove 
before buying.

119.00 Up

"CQ" Washers
Compere exclusive features found 

In Coffield Core-Free Washing 

Machines. A demonstration will 

convince you.

Liberal Trade-In Allowance 
Easy Terms

Look For the Seal of Certified Quality 

See Models en Display at Our Showrooms 

"An Ideal Christmas Gift For Mother"

Priced from 113-75 Up

Terms as low as $7.25 per week. Any deposit accepted as low as 50c per week Delivery when

one-third payment is made

Other Practical Christmas Gifts At Johnston's
Practical, because they can serve a useful purpose ev

ery day. Beautiful, because they are more attractively 
designed than ever before. Quality made to endure, be
cause they ore made 
by skilled Canadian 
workmen. Let Electri
cal Gifts be your 
choice this Christmas.
Here are a few of the 
most popular items in 
our stock.

LAMPS

Floor and Table 

99< Up

CORY

COFFEE MAKERS 

SANDWICH TOASTERS

ELECTRIC IRONS 

2 00 Up

TOASTERS
2-80 Up

Johnston'Ç
George at McOonnol Phone 4W7

A Smell D«£oaiO<#lde Anjf Article For^hristnies Delivegr i
TREE LIGHTS



THURSDAY, DECEMBER TT, I'MTHE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TBiErnont eut)

Chinese Meal Is 
Served Y.P.U.

Heroes Of Britain's Armored CorpsMillbrook SaleThree Outstanding British HeroesLifford Friends
Nets W. A. $50Hold Double OMEMXX, Dee. II —(ENS). — 

The United Church Young People's 
Society held en Interesting Chinese 
program on Monday evening, when 
about 30 members and visitors met 
In the school room of the church to 
partake of a Chinese meal consist- 
lng of rice served with other vege
tables and meat, tea biscuits, muf
fins. and tea. Bach person In Chi
nese fashion sat on a cushion on the 
floor and partook of the meal us
ing chop sticks.

After the supper the young people 
listened to an interesting talk on 
"China" by Rev R. M. Patterson.
Bake Bala.

The Women’s Institute held a 
successful bake sale and baaaar on 
Saturday afternoon In Mr. Mac- 
Pherson’s store In aid of the Red 
Cross. The proceeds amounted to 
about gllXXL

MILLBROOK. Dec. 11—(ENS).—
A pleasant social event of Saturday 
afternoon was the service of after
noon tea by the Woman's Associa
tion of St. Andrew's church, together 
with a sale of fancy work, home 
baking, and the contents of a 
“country store,” the undertaking 
netting 180 to the society’s treasury.

The community waiting-room was 
used for the tea and sale, and while 
the outbreak of scarlet fever In the 
village, and Intervening events of 
a varied character, undoubtedly In
terfered with the attendance, the 
success achieved from a financial 
and social standpoint was all the 
more outstanding.

The table of fancy work was in 
charge of Mrs. J. McKnlght and 
Mrs. H. Ross Edmunds; Miss Josle 
Sutton and Mrs. Arthur Pallls were 
successful salesladies at the home 
baking counter; and the country 
store, with Ms wares of vegetables, 
fresh eggs, chickens, pickles, etc., 
was well looked after by Mrs. John 
Rowland and Mis. F. J. Smith.

Hostesses for the afternoon tea 
tables, which were centred with cut 
flowers and daintily laid. Included 
Mrs. W. R. Howard, Mrs. H. A. Fai
lle, Mrs. A. L. Sisco; other helpers 
at the tea hour being Mrs H. W.
Johnston, Mrs. Weston Pallls, and 
Mrs. J. Albert Brown.

The W. A. president. Mrs. P. I.
Bentley, was at the door to welcome heM their weekly

Presentation
Dec. 11 - (ENS)LIFFORD,

Lifford Community Hall was tilled 
to capacity on Saturday evening 
when Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Page 
of Oshava and formerly of Ufford 
and Fleetwood, respectively, were 
honored by a host of friends from 
this locality as well as those- from 
points as distant as Toronto and 
Oshawa. Mr. and Mrs. Page (nee 
Myra Oummlakey) were married this 
autumn and advantage was taken 
of their week-end visit with friends 
here to present them with a hand
some china cabinet.

Robert Sisson read an address, 
signed by himself, George Tims and 
Jack Davidson on behalf of the 
community. Jack Davidson made 
the presentation.

The groom made fitting reply and 
Invited the many friends assembled 
to visit them In their new home. 
"For they are Jolly good fellows” 
was heartily sung.

Following this presentation Eld- 
ridge Shea of Fleetwood spoke a 
few words In honor of Edward 
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
Brown, who Is In training at Camp 
Borden, and leaves shortly for over
seas. It was hoped that Pte. Brown 
would be present for the occasion, 
but such was not possible. In his 
absence Mr. Shea made the presen-

Now engaged In the great battle of Libya, these two men 
are among the outstanding heroes of Britain’s tank forces. 
At LEFT Is Captain Herbert Taylor, a stockbroker before the 
war, now tank commander and holder of the Military Cross. 
He crashed his tank Into an Italian fort to silence Its 14- 
inch naval guns during Wavell’s desert blits In Libya. At 
RIGHT, Lieut.-Col. Ted Hawthorne, another of the heroic 
knights of the tank corps, whose exploits In Libya are » 
source of pride and Joy to Britons and of sadness and head
aches to the Axis.

*®WE*e

lie v. E. Atkinson, one of the R.AJ.’s most 
decorated heroes. He once scared a German 
officer Into wounding himself. RIGHT, 
Commander B. O. Bickford, submarine com
mander, who could have sunk the Bremen 
without warning, but was too much of a 
sportsman. He let her go and slapped his 
torpedoes Into the German cruiser Leipzig.

Here are three of the men about whom 
legends are almost sure to be written when 
boys run short of true stories of this war. 
At LEFT, Flight-Lieut. W. W. Campbell of 
the Royal Air Force, who was decorated for 
the unique feat of single-handedly sinking 
an Italian submarine and capturing part of 
the crew.

MABBIAOE HELPS
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah—(CP). 

—Married student* at the Univer
sity of Utah say that matrimony has 
aided their scholastic careers.

CENTRE, Wing Commander Les- MISES CM TIILTN
THEM'S NO AID QWTC UM

CUTICURAMORE ABOUT- today, from 13:90 am. to 1:45 am.
(12:30 pm. and 1:45 pm. Wednes
day, BDT) but no bombings were re
ported. The planes, apparently Ja
panese on reconnaissance, flew over 
the edge of the city.

The capital had another alarm 
from 3:16 a m. (3:15 p.m. BDT Wed
nesday) to 5:30 am. but passed Its 
second bombless night.

(In Washington, the war depart
ment said the military and naval 
installations on Luaon had been 
subject to Intermittent Japanese air 
attacks throughout the day. that on 
the naval base at Oavlte being par- 
lcularly heavy.)
Blast Airfield and Fort

The Japanese, besides Parting 
huge fires at Cavite, sent up col
umns of smoke from Nichols air
port. bombed the ships outside the 
Manila Bay breakwater and struck 
at Fort William McKinley.

The Japanese also were reported 
to have bombed Clark Field and Iba 
en route to Manila.

The Cavite dock was bombed and 
explosives also were reported to have 
fallen close to the Pan-American 
Airways base.

One Japanese plane fell on top 
the KZRH transmitter near Manila, 
cutting off a transcribed broadcast 
of President Roosevelt's Tuesday 
night speech.

Two Filipino airmen were said to 
have shot down a Japanese plane In 
Quezon City, a suburb of Manila.
The pilot balled out and was cap
tured by police.

Two others were reported shot 
down over Baguio, between Manila 
and the northern coast, when US. 
airmen attacked three planes ap
parently returning from the raids 
here.

Another Japanese plane wee said 
to have fallen on a farm In Pam- 
penga province. Three of Its four 
occupants were reported killed.

Observers here said the attestera 
used light bombs, probably SO»- 
pounders, on most objectives, with 
the heavier charges falling mainly 
on Cavite. The raiders were said 
to have dropped 200 heavy bombe 
In alL

The populace was described as 
amazingly calm. Curioua crowds 
gathered on Manila's downtown 
streets and the bay front, watching
the attack. MARMORA. Dec. 11 — (ENS). -

j of Marmora Council No

Yank Bombs QuidJMi4^m

PIMPLES^ hour everything had been disponed Mrs. W. Ai
Repulse, Capt. W. O. Tennant, was of, practically no expense being in- the program, 
reported among the survivors but curred In connection with this an
ther* was no word on Admiral Sir nual undertaking The W.A., In- 
Tom Phillips, commander of the stead of meeting as usual on tin 
British Eastern Fleet, whose flag first Wednesday In the month, will 
was flown by the Prince of Wales.) meet on December 17 for Its Christ-

Comment of morning newspapers mas gathering, 
in London on the China Sea action 
ran the scale from guesses that the 
Japanese used human torpedo tac
tics In suicide dives to speculation 
on the possibility they had develop
ed a super explosive.

The naval correspondent of the 
Times said: "It appears likely that 
torpedoes as well as bombs were 
used."

A Dally Mail writer said bombs 
dropped alongside the ships timed to 
explode just beneath the surface 
might have done the Job.

“How was the Prince of Wales 
sunk by air attack." asked the Dally 
Mail writer, "when It took eight 
torpedoes, launched mostly by war
ship. and more than 100 shells fired 
at point blank range to sink the 
Nazi battleship Bismarck? The 
Prince of Wales was even more 
heavily armored than the Bismarck 
(which was sunk In the North At
lantic last May after destroying the 
British battle cruiser Hood) against 
air attack."

ef eateraal
liar use of ailldtf medicatedRegular use c

Cebcura Soap
MfwMgr^lX"»- “» lat 'T “T

eepted by Mrs. Brown. Manila on Luzon than at any time
Lunch was then served and a Jolly thus far. Previous action on Luzon 

evening continued with round and has centred north of Vlgan. shout 
square dancing till midnight, with 200 miles north of Manila. However, 
music provided by Robert Sisson, the Japanese have been reported 
Mies Kerr of Toronto, Jack Gallo- on Lubang Island, 50 miles oil the 
way. David Masters, Percy Preston, entrance to Manila Bay.)
Clare Sisson, Clarence Page, and Meanwhile, United States and
others. BUI Scott of Fleetwood, John Filipino troops were battling the 
Kerr of Oshawa, and others called Japanese who landed along the 100- 
off mile coastline between Vigan and

On Wednesday evening the Lif- Aparri. 
ford Red Cross sponsored a card The Philippine Army receiv'd 
party and dance which netted »1S reports that the Japanese had been 
for the worthy cause., Eleven tables checked at Aparri, on the northern 
were occupied for progressive tip of the Island 260 miles from 
euchre. At'the conclusion of the Manila, 
game* the winners were declared to CaroMtta* «4 Manfla.
Os Mr and Mrs. Morton Davis. The Cavite Naval Base and Ms-
La wrence staples made the an- nils Itself counted probably heavy 
nouncement and the president of casualties from fierce Japanese day- 
the Red Cross presented awards to light raids yesterday, 
the winners. Lunch ws served by Conservative press reporta said at 
the society, end dancing was en- least 30 persons were killed and 
joyed (or several hours with music 300 wounded during the afternoon 
provided by George Tims on the raids by 71 planes on six major ob- 
vlolln end Percy Preston at the Jectlves In this area.
-jln0. Ocher reports said 37 were kUl-
** onH nMtunriAri in t.h»

■ightly

Buy Cuticura today! All

Is This Baby's 
First Christmas ?

\/Z

Then you’ll find HALL'S Baby Department has the 
most complete «election of literally “one hundred 
and one” suggestions for that moat important per
son .... everything for babies that don’t know 
about Saint Nick. Doting parents, aunts and uncles 
too, will enjoy choosing gifts for the one and only 

MÈL Baby at
pot, while 10 more were killed 
aboard one of two merchant *ips 
hit when the bombers laid a precise 
line of probably 40 bombe among 
merchantmen clustered outside the 
Manila Bay breakwater.

A lighter In Manila Bay and sev
eral off Cavite were reported sunk.

Hospitals were reported crowded 
with wounded, mostly civilians. 
Some were wounded In the streets 
by shrapnel, presumably from anti
aircraft shells.

Unofficial reporte said the Cavite 
base was heavily smashed with 
bombs hitting the city where the 
houses are closely packed.

Fires were still burning there and 
the flames were visible In Manila 
nine miles distant.

Varied reports said between nine

HALL'Sj
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR "PRECIOUS BUNDLES'

Wool Leggings Brush Sets
Fancy knit all wool leggings In Attractively decorated brush and 
white only. Warm and ' 1 fill comb »*t* 10 novti «•» boxes, 
neat fitting.................. l.UU Pink, white or IQ

blue .....'......................... ml 9
Baby Bonnets - . r
Double knit all wool In choice of Lamage Lovers 
styles with pink or blue SWQ Batin bound, washable chinchilla 
trim ..................... •/# covers In pink or blue with ap

plique in « QO
Wool Clouds centre  ................... OeOW
To wrap around baby’s bonnet -, g.
on severely cold days. All Nursery Gets
wool ................................  ml 9 Utility seta consisting of glass

holders for cotton, nip- 1 fill 
Sleeping Bags pies and soap dish 4*VU
Pink or blue eiderdown, buttoned _ - *
style with satin bound hood at- USinty Sweater*
tached. Real value, 4 SR Pink, blue or white, buttoned at

splendid attendance. Seven tables 
were played under the direction of 
Mrs. Walter Gtrven and Miss Jen- 
nte Barrie. Men’s first was a tie 
between Merd Clysdale and Robert 
Gtrven, the former winning on the 
draw. Ladles' first was won by 
Mist Helen Moore. Chinese check
ers and other games were played, 
and lunch was served by the ladles.

Vote of thanks was tendered Mr. and 15 Japanese planes were shot 
and Mrs. Barr and a rousing cheer down and four American plane» lost. 

- ‘ ~ ------------------ Manila had another alarm early

Lacey Shawls
Large size, wool and 9 QO 
rayon combinations .... •• wO

Quilted Comforters
Lustrous rayon satin with pillow 
cover to match. Pink or m aq
blue .............................. fc.SIU

Sweater Sets
Sweater with matching bonnet 
and booties Solid pink or blue, 
or white with 1 4Q
trim ............................

Bed Linen Sets
Fine white cotton sheet and pil
low cotton with dainty pink or 
blue embrold- 1 23

Kimona Sets
Warm brushed seta In pink or 
blue with white trim. Kimona 
with matching * ftn
shoes ............................  l.UU

Bunny Slippers
Pink or blue woolly material In 
attractive bunny style, l g|g| 
Sizes 1 to 3. Pair ...., l.UU

for the ladies of the U.P.W.O.

27», Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends, were re-elected at the re
gular meeting of tile Council held 
at the home of Friend Mrs. W. 
Qano on Tuesday evening, with the 
exception that Friend Mrs W. Gray 
succeeds the late Friend Mrs. 8. 
W. Nalrie as Prelate.

Past Councillor W. J. Cottrell oc
cupied the chair for the election, 
which resulted as follows:

Chief Councillor, Mrs. I. B. Nlc- 
hol; Past Councillor. Mrs. M. 8. 
Doupe; Recorder-Treasurer. W. J. 
Cottrell: Prelate Mrs. W. R. Gray; 
Marshal. W. I. Henley; Warden, 
Mrs. E. Rose: Guard, Mrs. A.

Didn't I Tell You
Madeira Rompers
Hand embroidered and hand ap
pliquée designs on fine quality 
blue cotton. Sises 1 to 1 EQ

Voile Dresses
A selection of dainty little styles 
with effective trims. | EQ 
Sixes 1 and 2 years ... »»••

Bonnets and Booties
AH wool In white, with colored 
trims or solid colors. HA 
Each or pair ..... ’ **

economi
White Boots
Soft sole white, laced kid boot* 
for Infants. Splendid | f|f| 
selection....................... A.UUIN EVERY POUND

WE GET MORE 
FLAVOR - 

MORE, RICH,FULL 
SATISFYING 

BODY /

AND NOT FORGETTING ,
SISTER SUE AND SONNY TOO— j

Little Girls’ Party Frocks II Boys’ Knit Suits '
The quaintest, sweetest styles In pastel Two-piece styles In contrasting color c ,r 1 
tone crepes or taffetas. Ideal for girls «nations. Pine close knit, with ebon

Ure 8 1.98402.9811 trr-..1.89“d 1.99
This Is "Jefferson‘

OREGON
3-Piece Fur-Trimmed Coat Sets
Coat, legging and bonnet sets for the little miss, 
to 6. Pink, sea green or coral g. AE to A Q 
with bunny fur trims....... U.ew O.U

Cosy Warm Skating Jackets
What every school girl wants. Colorful, 
fleeced-back twill materials, with fur trim 
on the attached parka M ne
hood ..............  ......................... 1.U3

All Wool Pullovers and Cardigan Sweaters
n. A good selection for small boys and girls. Grand colors, pastel? 

and white. Sises 2 to S 1 EQ to ro AQ
le<ml ........................................................

// 2 or 3-Piece Blanket Cloth Snow Suits
a* / yfl£7 v Warm outfits for every child. Plain colors or plain with plaid

Z i) trims. A good selection of colors. M QK Q QC
YSwflyia Various sises...........................................

Velveteen Skabng a-ic.rti
Pull, flared regular style skating skirts 
in navy, lined with red or wine 9 Qg 
lined with blue. Sises 7 to 14 .. ■ iU

Enriched Blend — Maxwell House has now been 
enriched to the very peak of goodness by a new 
and more skilful blending of superfine coffees. 
Never before has it been so temptingly delicious.

Unique Beast — Maxwell House is roasted by a 
unique process that captures all the extra-rich 
goodness of this better blend. It roasts every 
single coffee bean evenly all through.

Rooster Freshness—Sealed in a Super-Vacuum tin, 
Maxwell House reaches you as fresh as the very 
hour it left the roasting oven. No air can get in 

can get out.

IT’S fhq amount of flavor and good
ness in every pound that deter

mines the economy of coffee. Try 
Maxwell House against the coffee 
you are now using. See if every pound 
doesn’t give you more rich flavor— 
more satisfaction—more real honest- 
to-goodness enjoyment. This map shows the new—and 

unrecognized “state of Jefferson." 
The “state" is made up of four 
Callfomfc and one Oregon 
county. Superior Judge John L. 
Childs, of Yreka. Cal. (or is It 
Jeff?), has been named "gover
nor." The "secession" took place 
as a protest against the state of 
Califoma’s alleged Indifferences 
to the northern counties, demand 
for development of their mineral 
and timber resources and their 
request tor better roads.

fragrant goodness

Girls’ All-Wool Flannel Jackets
All wool flannel In half belt, single breasted style. *e< 

or navy In sises 1 to 9 2.98 3.9»2 GRINDS
DRIP end REGULAR
Ground to the right degree 
of fineness end nluinys 

uniform.

doasted, Ground 

and Packed 

in Canada RICHARD HALL LIMITED

m&i

•-./v
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OMIT JUVENILE COURT
There was no police court session 

for Magistrate R. B. Baxter of Port 
Hope when he arrived this morning 
but His Worship presided at a Juve
nile court this afternoon.
JOIN ARMED FORCES

RANK CLEARINGS.
During the past week clearings 

passing through the Peterborough 
Clearings House totalled $707J4B.es 
against $411,2» for the same week 
last year. à .
WAGGISH. •

"Outs or theirs?" remarked a wit
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Two men accepted into Canada's Wednesday night as a plane was
armed forces Wednesday were Wil
liam Watts of Port Hope, who 
signed with the First Midland Regi
ment, and William MacBtlen of 
Maple Lake. Ont., who Joined the 
Canadian Forestry Corps.
LITTLE DAMAGE DONE

As James Cranley, R.R. 1, Douro. 
driving north on Water street, start-

heard crossing the city. And he 
added: 'Hut’s not original. Balms- 
father's 'Old Bill' said that in the 
last war.
MRS. R. R. HALL SAFE

Ftiends of Mrs. R. R. Hall will be 
glad to know that she is safe in 
Honolulu, and also her sister and 

This grateful news was re
ed to turn his vehicle into W7 Water *“ * ““a message from Mrs.
Street, another car driven north on HaU,*ho hmd arrived in the Hawaii- 
Water street, by Rev. J. J. Garvey, *n ««T onlT a week ago.
Lakefleld, collided with the rear of
his machine. The damage was light.

TWO FENDERS DAMAGED
Two vehicles suffered fender dam

age in an accident outside of the

CHRISTMAS MAILS
Postmaster Lâcheur called public 

attention today to the department’s 
suggested schedule of Christmas 
mailing. Gifts going to the United

plant of the De Laval Company States should be sent this week, es-
Wednesday. George Devlin, 21 Crick
et Place, was driving out of the De 
Laval driveway when his car was 
struck by another automobile driven 
north on Park street by Earl Kidd, 
312 Pearl avenue.
CAR IS STOLEN

Although police In a number of

peclally to allow for customs exam
ination. And for British Columbia 
the time limit should be Tuesday, 
December 14.

FLAT "STARS AND STRIFES"
The Prince of Wales’ Rangers 

Boys' Band Wednesday night played 
the Stars and Stripes March, in

Ontario centres have been notified honor of United sûtes entry into 
nothing has been heard so far in the war, and then Canada’s Nation- 
regard to an automobile owned by »1 Anthem, to close the parade of
RmwsL MeUaa 04A Clmnnn cfront . .... . ___ ■Francis McNee, 240 Slmcoe street, 
stolen between 12 midnight and 2 
o’clock Wednesday morning The 
theft of the machine was not re
ported to the police department 
until Wednesday night.
WATER STREET COLLISION 

When Marcus Fowler, Smith 
township, driving his car north on

Women's ServicePeterborough 
Corps.

LECTURE TO-NIGHT.
C. A. Laverty of the Boiler In

spection and Insurance Company, 
Montreal, will talk to the Engin
eering Institute of Canada on the 
subject of "Causes of Accidents 
to Electrical Equipment." Eh gin-

Water street, Wednesday afternoon eers will be glad to have any oth- 
made a left turn to go into the er citizens attend the meeting to-
marfcet square Just as R. W. Hallam, 
Toronto, was travelling south on 
Water street, there was a collision 
that resulted In the headlights, 
bumper and grill of the Toronto ma
chine being damaged and in some

night in Para "on Hall if they are 
interested in this subject.

TRUCKS COLLIDE 
As a C.NR. express truck driven 

by H. S. Delahaye. travelling north
injury to the other car. Hallam on Aylmer street, Wednesday, made 
slammed on his brakes but the road » right turn into Dublin street It 
was icy and his automobile slid on .«kidded on the icy road and col

lided with the rear fender of a truck 
driven west on Dublin street by John

into the other vehicle.
BUS PUSHED OVER CURB 

A bus owned by the Denure Bus 
Company was hit and forced over 
the curb on Douro street Wednes
day when a truck skidded on the Icy 
road. The damage was small and 
no one was Injured. Henry Lents, 
Maynooth, was driving south on 

, Armour Road and in making a right 
' turn into Douro street his machine 
slid across the slippery street and 
into the side of the bus, driven east 
on Douro street, by A. E. Denure, 577 
Armour Road.
A LUNCHEON HIT.

If you have a Kiwanian friend

Oledhill, 244 Hunter street Hie 
damage was not extensive.
WAR FLIER TO TALK

The History of Aviation will be 
the subject heard at the Y Friday 
Night Supper Club and will be given 
by H. C. Sootheran. He was a flier 
in the Great War and has a con
tinued interest in aviation as a clvll- 
an. Mr. Sootheran is actively con
nected with the formation of an air 
cadet corps here.
CAMPAIGN PROGRESSES» WELL 

The recruiting campaign Mmere 
men to bring the Prince of 'Vales

*ak him to let you go along with Rangers (MO) up to full strength Is 
him to the dub luncheon on Friday progressing satisfactorily, authort- 
to hear Rev. Qeorge Kelly, pastor of t|M aaid today. A number of appli
T TTnlfaA vnn fa an .. ... __ rrLakefleld United Church, recite an 
abridgement of Dickens’ “Christmas 
.Carol.” As Rev. Mr. Kelly told the 
'story at Rotary two years ago, it 
was one Of the most memorable 
features of service club luncheons 
since they were first organised here. 
Rev. George Kelly deserves a five- 
star rating on this Christmas sen
timentalism of Dickens. He delight
ed Rotarians and since then it has 
seemed surprising to a main Streeter 
that he was not headlined at some 
seasonal concert. These comments 
assume in part that one likes 
Dickens-
A DOMESTIC NOTE.

A business man who may be 
slightly designated as being en
gaged In finançai affairs, received 
a telephone call from his wife Wed. 
nesday about 10.30: “Yes, dear; I’ve 
heard about it. Yes, two ships ...I 

it’s shocking. Yes. yes..But, 
n’t spend your morning worrying 

about it... .1 know, but... .Oh, well 
....So, long....Eh. heh! So long.

cations were attended to Wednesday 
night and several enquiries were 
made. Officers will be on hand to
night as usual n the armory to at
tend prospective recruits.
IS APPOINTED MANAGER.

Bill Mellts, formerly of the On
tario Employment Service on King 
street, received word yesterday from 
Ottawa of his appointment as man
ager of the Peterborough branch of 
the Unemployment Insurance Com. 
mission, with its local office on the 
second floor of the Barrie Building. 
Mr. Mellls has been temporarily 
filling the»position until yesterday, 
when It was made official.

Ambulance Brigade 
Inspection Is Held

Ladies’ and men’s divisions of St. 
John Ambulance Brigade were given 

How would it be if you turned that their annual Inspection last night 
darned radio of* * ”•» •— • rrouo of
day!’’... And then aside, he sara: u,u,a ......_____ .
"You know my wife will be upset Dr. W. J. Bell, Provincial Surgeon; 
all day; not that I'm blaming her, M. T. West, District Superintendent; 
In a way....but, in a sense she Mrs. Harold Ritchie, District Lady 
can’t take it. and she heard the bad Superintendent; Mrs. A. W. Mc- 
newx over the radio, and of course Cutcheon. District Lady Officer, and 
I have to hear about It. Perhaps my Mrs. Glim our. 
wife thinks I have no work to do." The men were formally inspected

in first aid diagnosis and treat- 
■*ment, stretcher work, artificial res

piration. bandaging and treatment 
of fractures and poisons.

The women’s group, composed of 
about sixty, was given an Informal 
inspection, since they are now in a 
process of reorganization. Mrs. 
Ritchie of Toronto looked after the 
nursing division, after which Dr. 
Bell addressed the combined units, 
expressing gratification of the Im
provement in the brigade work over 
previous year.

Miss Mary Greer, Reg.N.. Is local 
Lady Divisional Superintendent, and 
Miss Ivy Watkins is Lady Ambulance 
Officer. L. E. Tomkins lx Divisional 
Superintendent of the men

Pldll Classés *2*" ^even Children Contribute $23 To War Victims' Fund

For Persons ",
Handling Food <■

Persons engaged in the handling 
of food in restaurants, bakeries and 
elsewhere are going to be Invited to 
a special series of meetings whose 
ultimate purpose is further im
provement of this highly Important 
industry.

Sanitary Inspector MacPheraon’s 
report to the Board of Health this 
week said arrangements were being 
made to have T. Gordon Miller,
MSPH., of Windsor, to come here 
early in January. It is understood 
that motion pictures will give detail 
of the most desirable practice.

“I have discussed our plan with 
a number of restaurant owners, and 
they have expressed eagerness for 
the commencement of this helpful 
kind of education for their employ
ees. The interest these men have 
shown Is certainly encouraging and 
would lead us to expect close to 100 
per cent attendance."

■The November report struck an
other note of satisfaction with the 
Board. The members scan it every 
month for the evidence of the re
sponse of milk producers, restaur
ant owners, bakers and so on, and 
are generous in their commendation 
of signs of co-operating with the 
deperlment.

“I hope the press will mention it 
again," Alderman Dutton said, es
pecially in regard to the dairy 
farmers and the pasteurizing plants.

Milk specimens were almost uni
formly satisfactory. All pasteuriz
ing plants were inspected this 
month in company with O. V. Ball, 
provincial sanitary engineer. “Ex
cept for a minor recommendation he 
was quite well satisfied with the 
general sanitation and operation of 
the plants.”

“Permits to ship milk to Peter
borough for city bottle trade were 
issued to three new milk producers 
this month. These men undertook 
to put their premises In order, so as 
to comply with our sanitary code 
and were personally Instructed and 
advised as to methods of production, 
handling and storage of the milk.
Their efforts to Improve their 
premises indicated their willingness 
to co-operate with this department."
Housing

“The acute shortage of houses in 
the city has increased our duties of 
prevention of nutsancee arising from 
housing evils and in some cases has 
made the correction of such evils 
doubly difficult. Nevertheless, we 
continue our endeavor to bring 
about improved living conditions 
with a degree of success. Indicative 
of this Is the fact that some four 
more houses have been freed of ver
min by fumigation with hydrocyanic 
acid gas. This brings the total
number of houses thus treated to 
forty-five. A number of other
houses are to be thus treated as soon 
as weather permits. Several cases 
of defective plumbing and riogged 
sewers have been Investigated and 
corrected. Two cases of surface
drainage entering cellars and caus
ing permanent dampness In dwell
ings have been brought to our atten
tion and action taken to remedy the 
aituatlon. One dwelling which had 
been closed due to filth, disrepair 
and lack of potable water supply 
has been put In order by the owner 
and consequently may now be occu
pied again."
Quarantine

“The duty of placing of placards 
for communicable disease has been 
again placed with us. We are also 
now at the same time making a visit 
to the home and obtaining data and 
information relative to the case and 
its contacts In one instance a 
health-conscious individual advised 
us of the illness of a neighboring 
child. On investigation we found 
the child whooping. The case was 
referred to the Medical Officer of 
Health who on Investigation diag
nosed the case ss whooping cough 
and quarantine steps were taken."

Sergeant Observer 6. Edmondson 
Is Believed Killed In Action
Mis. O. H. Edmondson, the former 

Evelyn McMillan, RegJf., of Nor
wood, received a cable last week 
stating that her husband, previous
ly reported missing, is now reported 
mining and believed killed In ac
tion during an operational flight 
over enemy terrltiwy October 14. 
The message was received through 
the Casualty Officer R.CAF. and 
the International Red Cron.

Sgti-Obeenrer Edmondson Is the 
only son of Mrs. H. O. Edmondson of 
and the late Mr. Edmonson of 
Outlaws and grandson of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Edmondson of Pe
terborough. He was born in Winni
peg but moved to Oohawa at an 
early age and attended Mary Street 
School and the Oehawa Collegiate 
and Vocational Institute. He was a 
member of the Slmcoe Street United 
Church and an active member of 
the cemelot Club of that church.

He enlisted June 7, 1840, and re
ceived his training at Bgllnton, 
Malton, Jarvis and Rivers, Man. He 
received hiq wing at Jarvis in No
vember and went overseas in Janu
ary of this year. Since May he has 
been flying continuously over Ger
many and the occupied countries.

Sgt. Observer Edmonson Is the 
Canadian flier pictured in flying 
togs in the book "Bomber Com
mend," with the Air Ministry’s ac
count of the Bomber Command's

SOT -OBSERVER G. EDMONDSON
offensive against the Axis from 
September, 183$, to July, 1841. In 
this book he also appears as the 
navigator—the key man in a bomb
er aircraft.

Eastwood Favors New Incinerator
Children of Mrs. Dan Musgrave’s class of 

the Hiawatha Sunday School recently con
tributed $23 In aid of the Peterborough and 
District War Victims’ Fund. The children 
are. Front Row (LEFT to RIGHT) : Fern 
Louckes and Lots Jones; Back Row, Neil 
Paudash, June Paudash, Shirley Prophet

and Fay Cowie. Inset Is Joan Howard. This 
was an average of over $3 per child, some
thing that will be hard to beat, and with aid 
like this the £100 to be sent by the chil
dren of this city and district to Britain be
fore Christmas will soon be reached.

Christmas Fund Needs $1700 Before Dec. 22

Vincent Kestwood, chairman of 
the Peterborough City Truzt, com
menting to-day on the need for a 
new Incinerator, upon the coni trac
tion of which the ratepayers will 
vote in the New Year’s Day elec
tion, stated that it was his opinion 
that a new Incinerator was urgently 
needed

Mr. Eastwood laid "the condition 
of the preient incinerator la such

that the urgency of constructing a 
new one can not be disputed. The 
Question of the type of Incinerator 
to be installed lies directly in the 
hand* of the city engineer and the 
other engineers whose wise advice 
has been obtained or may be ob
tained by the city. If the citizens 
cannot accept the studied opinion 
of the engineers, well then we should 
not have engineers.”
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Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees.

Crashed to the Ice by Eddie Shore, 
Irving (Ace) Bailey, Toronto Leaf 
forward, suffered a serious brain 
concussion eight years ago to-night 
in a hectic hockey game in Boston. 
Shore had seven stitches n his head 
when struck by Red Homer of 
Leafs. The accident ended the play, 
ing career of Bailey.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO

Must Keep Cars 
Off The Streets

With the advent of winter weath
er, Police Chief Seim. Newhall an
nounces that oar-owners who have 
been making a practice of using 
the street for garage purposes will 
have to find some other places to 
store their cars.

When the Board of Works em
ployees, Chief Newhall points out, 
start removing snow from the 
streets, their work is greatly ham
pered by parked cars and for thait 
reason the police department has 
decided to enforce the parking 
limit on streets not coveted by other 
sections of the bylaw.

Car owners who persist in leaving 
their oars for many hour» on such 
streets are likely to find a towing 
bill to meet as well as the probabil
ity of facing a charge under the 
parking bylaw.

Archie J. McBride 
Passes In Lindsay

LINDSAY, Ont.. Dec. U —(CP). 
—Archibald J. McBride, Lindsay 
business man, died her yesterday, 
after several weeks’ illness. Bom 
and educated In Kingston, Ont. he 
was for 35 years manager of a 
manufacturing establKunent In 
Montreal. He moved to Lindsay 33 
years ago.

Survivors are hie wife, a eon Dou
glas of Toronto, and two sisters. 
Miss Mildred McBride and Mrs. 
George Hanson of Kingston.

With to-day’s list of receipts, there 
is now $2,778 on hand in the bank 
towards the $4,480 required to send 
£1,000 to Britain on December 22, 
as coming from the residents of this 
city and district to relieve the dis
tress of people stricken through air 
raids over the British Isles.

Two-thirds of the listed items are 
personal donations, amongst which 
is the lady who prefers to be known 
as "In as much" who makes the 
18th donation to the fund, and 
demonstrates a very keen desire to 
be of real help to the people in 
Britain, r

The largest donation in the list 
comes from the efforts of Mrs. C. W. 
McGee, who wrote her own verses 
for Christmas cards, and had them 
printed, and then set about selling 
them to raise the nice sum of 120. 
with a nromi.se that possibly a little 
more will follow.

The Peterborough Basketball 
League has turned over the net re
ceipts of the first game of the sea
son through Howard MacDonald, 
which amounted to $14. and this 
makes a nice addition towards the 
Christmas fund.

St. George’s Church is again heard 
from for the second time In three 
days, when the Anglican Young 
Peonies’ Association sends In a do
nation of $10 through their treas
urer, Miss Ethel Sims.
Christmas Cake Draw

R. Cook of the Sunrise Bakery has 
donated a four-tier Christmas cake 
to the fund, and ticketa for a draw 
on It went on sale today at 15c each 
or two for 25c, sponsored by the 
Package Department of the Quaker 
Oats with Jack Marshall In charge 
of the distribution of ssme. The 
cake will be specially made this 
week-end. and will be displayed at 
the Sunrise Bakery, where tickets 
may also be procured.

Another effort by the Quaker 
Oats employees is also under way 
with Miss Alma Dobbin. Reg.N., 
taking the leadership, for a lovely 
hand-made bridge set of five 
piece made and donated by Mrs. 
Hake, and between the two efforts 
quite a sizeable donation will likely 
come In time to be Included in the 
Christmas fund.
Christmas Carol Service

The annual Christinas Carol Ser

vice, held each year in the Collegi
ate Auditorium under the auspices 
of the Friendly Hour Group of the 
YM.C.A. will be held on Sunday 
evening next after church services. 
This lovely and Inspirational event 
has always filled the auditorium to 
overflowing, for everyone loves to 
hear and sing the beautiful carols 
associated with the celebration of 
the birth of the Sayiour of man
kind. A very outstanding program 
has been arranged for, in addition 
to the community singing, with Dor
othy Allen Park as guest soloist; the 
Misses Prances Wells and Marion 
Best in two piano numbers, and the 
Northrop String ensemble will play 
special selections.

Jack Gibson will act as chairman. 
Elmer Trethewey and George 
Nicholls will lead in the community 
singing, and the Northrop brothers 
will act as accompanists.

The doors will open at 8 20 pm. 
and the proceeds of a silver collec
tion will come to this fund. 
Previously acknowledged ..$29,580.33 
"In as much" (16th dona

tion) ................................
St. George's Anglican 

Young People’s Associa
tion, per Miss Ethel 
Sims ................................

L. M......................................
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pamall

and Ruth .....................
proceeds of opening games 

Peterborough Basketball 
League, per Howard Mac
donald .............................

Jim Juby .............................
W. S. Cowell, 623 Weller St.
Mrs. C. W. McGee, proceeds 

of sale of original Christ
mas cards ......................

M. M....................................

10.00

10.00
500

5.00

14.00
2.00
5.00

20.00
5.00

Total to date ....................$29,656.33

Obituaries

Asks Court Martial

mm?

Representative John D. Dlngell 
has demanded that the army and 
navy institute immediate court 
martial proceedings against five 
high ranking officers charged with 
the defence of Hawaii.

MATTHEW RADEY.
The funeral of Mr. Matthew 

Radey was held on Tuesday from 
his residence, 42 Lansdowne Street, 
to the Church of the Sacred Heart 
at 9 a m., where Rev. Dr. Grant 
sang requiem high mass and de
livered an eloquent sermon on death 
to the large number of friends and 
relatives gathered to pay the re
spects by assisting at the services. 
Rev. J J. O’Brien and Rev. J. P. 
Hculihin were present in the 
sanctuary.

The numerous floral and spiritual 
offerings as well as the numbers of 
friends who had called during the 
week-end to extend their sympathy 
to his bereaved wife and family bore 
testimony of the esteem and friend
ship of deceased among them.

Rev. James Houlihan conducted 
tht services at the graveside in St. 
Peter’s Cemetery.

Pall-bearers were George Boat
man, Wm. E. Meagher, Richard 
Herr, John Shaughnessy, Dennis 
Driscoll, Edward Waters.
JOHN JOSEPH SHANAHAN

By the passing* of the late John 
Joseph Shanahan. Peterborough has 
lost one of Its most highly respected
citizens.

The late Mr. Shanahan was bom 
in Brockport, US A. and came to 
Canada in his early years, following 
which he took up work at the Can
adian General Electric Company 
here. During the last ten years, af
ter retiring from the C.G.E.. he 
spent his time quietly and peace
fully at horn® with his family.

Together with his wife and daugh
ters Mary and Sarah, he is mourned 
by two brothers, Michael and Fran
cis, living in Peterborough, and one 
sister, Mrs. Doran, Calgary, Alberta.

He was confined to St. Joseph's 
Hospital during the last few weeks 
as a result of a car accident, but 
had returned home a short time 
ago.

His mortal remains will rest at 
his late residence. 1» Stewart street 
until 9:45 Saturday morning. Mass 
of Requiem will be offered for the 
repose of his soul commencing at 10 
o’clock, at St. Peter's Cathedral. 
Interment In SL Peter's Cemetery.
SIRS. J. W. ANDERSON

There was laid to rest in River
side cemetery in Lindsay on Wed
nesday the remains of Isabella 
Johns, beloved wife of J. W. Ander
son, 478 George street. Mrs. An
derson has been in poor health for

some two years but it was only in 
recent weeks that she was not able 
to be around. A resident of Peter
borough for 15 years Mrs. Anderson 
was a real mother, a lover of her 
family and of a good home. She 
was a member of at. Paul’s Preaby 
terian Church but poor health pre
vented her from taking a very ac
tive part In the women’s organiza
tions.

Rev. A. R. Gibson of MiDbrook 
was in charge of the funeral and 
many friends from Lindsay were 
present at the chapel in the cem
etery when the cortege arrived from 
Peterborough.

The pall-bearera were C. E. Blew- 
ett, Reuben Wilson, Walter Baptie, 
O. Wilson draw. Ernest Benson and 
R. Thompson Currie.

Surviving are five children: Mrs 
D. C. Elliott, Lindsay; W. A. Ander
son of Port Hope; Mrs. T. C. Jaklns. 
Lindsay; James J„ at home and 
Donald E., of the RC-AF., now sta
tioned at St. Thomas; two sisters, 
Mrs. John Galbraith, Wlngham and 
Mrs. Gordon Stanley of Toronto.
MRS. JOHN DAVIDSON.

Following a lengthy Illness, Mrs. 
John Davidson died at her home, 
634 Gllmour street, on Wednesday 
in her 84th year. She was born here, 
a daughter of the late Richard P. 
Cook and Esther Josephine Math
ews, and resided in Peterborough for 
20 years. Her husband was prin
cipal of Norwood school for many 
years and Mrs. Davidson was also a 
teacher.

In Peterborough, Mrs Davidson 
was a regular member of St. John's 
Anglican church and a member 
of the women's auxiliary.

Besides her sorrowing husband,

one sister, Mrs. Clara McNeely, sur
vives.

The remains are resting at the 
funeral home of A. Comstock and 
Sons, 306 Water street until Fri
day morning. The funeral wil be 
held from St. John's Anglican 
church Friday afternoon at 3 p.m., 
with the Rev. Canon W. P. Robert
son officiating. Interment will be 
made in Little Lake cemetery.
MISS MARGARET MeCABB.

A resident of Peterborough all her 
life. Miss Margaret McCabe suc
cumbed after a lingering illness this 
morning. She was bom in Peter
borough, a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick McCabe, and lived 
on Stewart for many years. Miss 
McCabe was the last surviving 
member of her family.

She attended St. Peter’s Cathe
dral and was a member of Its Altar 
Society and Catholic Women's 
League. Miss McCabe was a de
vout Christian and had a host of 
friends in the city, who will mourn 
the loss of a kindly neighbor and 
one whose charitable acts will be 
long remembered by many.

The lemalns will rest at Bert 
Dutfus’ Funeral Home until Friday 
afternoon, thence to the parlors at 
the House' of Providence. On Sat
urday morning the funeral will leave 
the House of Providence at 840 for 
St. Peter's Cathedral, where mass 
of requiem will be sung at nine 
o'clock. Interment will be made in 
St, Peter’s Cemetery.

George St. C.G.I.T. 
Entertains Kiddies

C.O.I.T. girls of George Street 
United Church held a Christmas 
party last evening for the less for
tunate at which they entertained 
and each brought a gilt for the 
Christmas tree. Nancy Moore, pre
sident, welcomed the children. 
When Santa Claus appeared on the 
scene and presented the children 
with gifts from the girls and candy 
donated by the managers of two 
Peterborough stores, the kiddies 
went wild with excitement. Games 
were played and the children sang 
Christmas carols. A most enjoyable 
evening was spent by the entire 
group.
4-=—---------- ---------------------------

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We Win Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opposite Hi# King's Hotel

Gift Suggestions
FOR THE HOME CARPENTER
Saw*........................... 1.25 to 4.25
Hammers  ........... 45c to 2.95

Screwdrivers, Set of Punches 
Planes .............. ........... 1.35 up

MEN: Give your wife 
• New Curving Set 

This Christmas

WM. TAYLOR
*46 George Phene 4403

W. R. TURNER
Phen- 4971 195 SUneee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HBCLA- FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS

BUSINESS MEN
You Can Help !

An urgent appeal is now being made by the Ontario 
Government to business men, managers, executives, and 
all other men not permissible or at liberty to join His 
Majesty's Forces to volunteer for training as on auxiliary 
member of the Ontario Provincial Police.

Demands ore now being made by the above body for 
men who qualify for port and full time positions, but 
the chief purpose of training a large force is that such 
members shall be prepared and equipped to offer their 
services in any local emergency or national crisis.

Apply O. V. C. rooms over Agnew-Surpass Store, 

Thursday and Friday evenings from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------

(Ehe Peterborough Examiner

ONLY JUVENILE COURT
There wea no police court aestlon 

for Magistrate R. B. Baxter of Port 
Hope when he arrived this morning 
but His Worship presided at a juve
nile court this afternoon.
JOIN ARMED FORCES

Two men accepted Into Canada’s 
armed forces Wednesday were Wil
liam Watts of Port Hope, who 
signed with the First Midland Regi
ment, and William MacBrlen of 
Maple Lake, Ont., who joined the 
Canadian Forestry Corps.
LITTLE DAMAGE DONE 

As James Cranley, R.R. 1. Douro,

BANK CLEARINGS.
During the past week clearings 

passing through the Peterborough 
Clearings House totalled «707,368, as 
against *611,2*8 for the same week 
last year.
WAGGISH. a

“Ours or thetref" remarked a wit 
Wednesday night as a plane was 
heard crossing the city. And be 
added: “That's not original. Balms- 
father-s 'Old BUI' said that 1» the 
last war.
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Plan Classes 

For Persons ", 

Handling Food *

MRS. R. K. HALL SAFE Persons engaged In the handling
Friends of Mrs. R. R. Hall will be 01 f00d ln restaurants, bakeries and 

glad to know that she Is safe In ,keehere are going to be Invited to 
as uames vran.ey, «.«. ,. uouro. "£***•* also her sister and * gg* 

driving north on Water street, start- ™s grateful news was re- JSmÎÎÏÏLJSI
ed to turn his vehicle Into «87 Water meeaage from Mrs. *W8 Mehtir lmPortant
rtreet. «other car driven north on ““ H*W*U' Sanitary Inspector MacPherson’s

^ report to the Board of Health this
CHRISTMAS MAILS week said arrangements were being

Postmaster Lâcheur called public J° ,T' °®rdon
attention today to the department's ' ,of Wlnd,°Tr; ,to «°" ***
suggested schedule of Christmas *"'7 ü\,Jlnu"7’ U 

_ mailing. Gifts going to the United U“t moUon Pkture* give detaU y States should be seM Sis week ^ oftoemcetdetirable practice.
peclally to allow for customs exam- 1 h8Ve °“r P1"1

- Inatlon. And for British Columbia 8 number of re8t8Ur8nt ownert' a™l 
the time limit should be Tuesday,
December Id.

Seven Children Contribute $23 To War Victims' Fund

I

Sergeant Observer 6. Edmondson 

Is Believed Killed In Action

Water street, by Rev. J. J. Garvey, 
Lakefleld, collided with the rear of 
his machine. The damage was light.
TWO FENDERS DAMAGED

Two vehicles suffered fender dam
age ln an accident outside of the 
plant of the De Laval Company 
Wednesday. George Devlin, 31 Crick
et Place, was driving out of the De 
Laval driveway when his car was 
struck by another automobile driven 
north on Park street by Earl Kidd, 
313 Pearl avenue.
CAR IS STOLEN 

Although police ln a

FLAY -STARS AND STRIFES"
The Prince of Wales’ Rangers

they have expressed eagerness for 
the commencement of this helpful 
kind of education for their employ
ees. The Interest these men have

___  shown Is certainly encouraging and
. Boys' Band Wednesday night'played would lead us to expect close to 100 

- - number of the Stars and Stripes March, in peLcen.t attendance "
Ontario centres have been notified honor of United states entrv Into The November report struck an- 
nothing has been heard so far ln the war, and then Canada's Nation- other 00(4 of satisfaction with the 
regard to an automobile owned by si Anthem to close the naradr Heard. The members scan It every
VmmaIs UaMaa OAi\ dlmoAa drool PCtCrbOTOUjll WOIUBtl* plfk J «MAtsik IaS* Iks mriJama, a# ILn ms.

Corps.
Francis McNee, 240 Slmcoe street, 
stolen between 13 midnight and 3 
o’clock Wednesday morning. The 
theft of the machine was not re
ported to the police department 
until Wednesday night.

month for the evidence of the re
sponse of milk producers, restaur
ant owners, bakers and so on, and 
are generous ln their commendation 
of signs of co-operating with the

LECTURE TO-NIGHT.
C. A. Laverty of the Boiler In

spection and Insurance Company, department.
Montreal, will talk to the Engin- "! hope the press will mention it 
eerlng Institute of Canada on the again,” Alderman Dutton said, es- 
subjeot of “Causes of Accidents peclally in regard to the dairy 
to Electrical Equipment." Engin- farmers and the pasteurising plants, 
eers will be glad to have any oth- Milk specimens were almost unl- 
er citizens attend the meeting to- formly satisfactory. All pasteurlz- 
night In Paragon Hall if they are lng plants were Inspected this

month ln company with O. V. Ball, 
TRUCKS rot i mit provincial sanitary engineer. "Ex-

. s COLLIDE cept for a minor recommendation he
bumper and grill otthe Toronto ma- As a CNR. express truck driven was quite well satisfied with the 
chine being damaged end to some by H. 8. Delahaye. travelling north general sanitation and operation of 
injury to the other car. IMllam on Aylmer street, Wednesday, made the plants."
slammed on his brakes but the road a right turn into Dublin street, It “Permits to ship milk to Peter- 
was Icy and his automobile slid on skidded on the icy road and col- borough for city bottle trade were 
into the other vehicle. llded with the rear fender of a truck issued to three new milk producers

driven west on Dublin street by John this month. These men undertook 
Gledhul, 384 Hunter street. The to put their premises ln order, so as 
dsmage wss not extensive.

WATER STREET COLLISION 
When Marcus Fowler. Smith 

township, driving his car north on 
Water street, Wednesday afternoon 
made a left turn to go Into the 
market square just as R. W. Hallam,
Toronto, wai travelling south on Interested In this subject 
Water street, there was a collision 
that resulted ln the headlights,

'TV

Mrs. O. H. Edmondson, the former 
Evelyn McMillan, RegN., of Nor
wood, received a cable last week 
stating that her husband, previous
ly reported missing. Is now reported 
missing and believed killed In ac
tion during an operational flight 
over enemy territory October 14. 
The message was received through 
the Casualty Officer R.CAF. and 
the International Red Cross.

8gt.-Ohserver Edmondson Is the 
only son of Mrs. H. O. Edmondson of 
and the late Mr. Edmonson of 
Oshawa and grandson of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Edmondson of Pe
terborough. He wee born In Winni
peg but moved to Oshawa at an 
early age and attended Mary Street 
School end the Oshawa Collegia te 
and Vocational Institute. He wee a 
member of the Simooe street United 
Church and an active member of 
the camelot club of that church.

He enlisted June 7, 1840, end re
ceived his training at Bglinton, 
Mai ton, Jarvis and Rivers, Men. He 
received hlq wing at Jarvis In No
vember and went overseas In Janu
ary of this year. Since May he has 
been flying continuously over Ger
many and the occupied countries.

Sgt Observer Edmonson Is the 
Canadian tiler pictured ln flying 
togs in the book "Bomber Com
mand," with the Air Ministry's ac
count of the Bomber Command's

;***»

m

SGT.-OBSBRVBR G. EDMONDSON
offensive against the Axis from 
September, 1831. to July. 1841. In 
this book he also appears as the 
navigator—the key man ln a bomb
er aircraft.

Eastwood Favors New Incinerator

BUS PUSHED OVER CURB
A bus owned by the Denure Bus 

Company was hit and forced over 
the curb on Douro street Wednes
day when a truck skidded on the Icy

Children of Mrs. Dan Musgrave’s class of 
the Hiawatha Sunday School recently con
tributed $23 ln aid of the Peterborough and 
District War Victims' Fund. The children 
are, Front Row (LEFT to RIGHT) : Fern 
Louckes and Lois Jones; Back Row, Nell 
Paudash, June Paudash, Shirley Prophet

and Fay Cowie. Inset is Joan Howard. This 
was an average of over $3 per child, some
thing that will be hard to beat, and with aid 
like this the £100 to be sent by the chil
dren of this city and district to Britain be
fore Christmas will soon be reached.

to comply with our sanitary code 
and were personally Instructed and 
advised as to methods of production, 
handling and storage of the milk.

WAR FLIER TO TALK
—, „ .___  _ , The History of Aviation will be IlarKn

W,H<X8LeMs subject heard at the Y Friday Their efforts to Improve their 
“ on# »“ Henry Lento, Night Supper Club and will be given premises Indicated their willingness
Maynooth, was driving south on by H. C. Soothersn. He was a nier ¥

in the Great War and has a con
tinued Interest ln aviation as a civil- 
an. Mr. Sootheran Is actively con
nected with the formation of an air 
cadet corps here.

Christmas Fund Needs $1,700 Before Dec. 22

Vincent Eastwood, chairman of 
the Peterborough City Trust, com
menting to-day on the need for a 
new incinerator, upon the construc
tion of which the ratepayers will 
vote ln the New Year’s Day elec
tion, stated that It was his opinion 
that a new incinerator was urgently 
needed

Mr. Eastwood said "the condition 
of the present Incinerator Is such

that the urgency of constructing a 
new one can not be disputed. The 
question of the type of incinerator 
to be Installed lies directly In the 
hands of the city engineer and the 
other engineers whose wise advice 
has been obtained or may be ob
tained by the city. If the citizens 
cannot accept the studied opinion 
of the engineers, well then we should 
not have engineers."

south on 
> Armour Road and In malting a right 
' turn into Douro street his machine 
•lid across the slippery street and 
Into the side of the bus, driven east 
on Douro street, by A. E. Denure, 877 
Armour Road.
A LUNCHEON HIT.

_ If you have a Kiwsnlan friend 
Nklk him to let you go along with 

him to the club luncheon on Friday

to co-operate with this department."
Housing

"The acute shortage of houses ln 
the city has increased our duties of 
prevention of nuisances arising from 
housing evils and ln some cases has 
made the correction of such evils 
doubly difficult. Nevertheless, we 
continue our endeavor to bring 
about Improved living conditions 
with a degree of success. Indicative

da’

CAMPAIGN PEOGRE8SESH WELL 
The recruiting campaign femmere

men to bring the Prince of 'Vales 
Rangers (MG) up to full strength is

to hear Rev. George Kelly, pastor of ue^sMdtoday11 number «“appU- ot thu u th* fact that some four 
Lakefleld United Church, recite an cations were attended to Wednesdnv more houses have been freed of ver- 
•bridgement of Dickens’ "Christina, "'i" h" “
®ero1" *s R*T' J*1’ Kclly told the made. Officers will be on hand to- 
atory at Rotary two years ago it nlght Bs usual ,, the armory et_ 
was one or the most memorable Und prospective recruits, 
features of service club luncheons
since they were first organised here. 18 APPOINTED MANAGER.
Rev. George Kelly deserves a five- B1U Mellls. formerly of the On- 
•tar rating on this Christmas sen- tarto Employment Service on King «ewers have been Investigated and 
tbnentaltim of Dickers. He delight- street, received word yesterday from corrected. Two cases of surface 
«d Rotarlans and since then it has Ottawa of his appointment as man- drainage entering cellars and caus- 

‘ " ager of the Peterborough branch of ln* permanent dampness In dwell-
the Unemployment Insurance Com bigs have been brought to our atten- 
mission, with Its local office on the tton and action taken to remedy the 
second floor of the Barrie Building, situation. One dwelling which had 
Mr. Mellls has been temporarily been closed due to filth, disrepair 
filling the position until yesterday, and lack of potable water supply

min by fumigation with hydrocyanic 
acid gas. This brings the total 
number of houses thus treated to 
forty-five. A number of other 
houses are to be thus treated as soon 
as weather permits. Several cases 
of defective plumbing and clogged

seemed surprising to a main Streeter 
that he was not headlined at some 
seasonal concert. These comments
assume ln part that one likes 
Dickens-
A DOMESTIC NOTE

A business man who may be 
■lightly designated as being en
gaged in finançai affairs, received 
a telephone call from his wife Wed. 
nesday about 10.30: “Yes, dear; I've 

Jieeid about it. Yea, two ships
it’s shocking. Yes, yes. .But, 

bon’t spend your morning worrying 
about It... .1 know, but... Oh, well 

...So, long....Eh, heh!

one sister, Mrs. Clare McNeely, sur
vives.

_... . . , „ , . The remains ere resting et 13»
With to-day s list of receipts, there vice, held each year ln the Collegl- The doors will open at 8 20 p.m. funeral home of A. Comstock and

Is now 13,778 on hand ln the bank ate Auditorium under the auspices Rnd toe proceeds of a silver collec- Sons, 306 Water street until Prt-
towards the 84.480 required to send ... tlon will come to this fund. ------ ’— — *------- '
11,000 to Britain on December 33, 01 the Friendly Hour Group of the prevlou5]y acknowledged 338,580.33 
as coming from the residents of this YM.C.A. will be held on Sunday -m M much" (16th dona-
city and district to relieve the dis- evening next after church services. tlon) ................
tress of people stricken through air This lovely and Inspirational event St. George’s Anglican
raids over the British Isles. has always filled the auditorium to Young People’s Assocla-

Two-thirds of the listed items are overflowing, for everyone loves to tlon. per Miss Ethel
hear and sing the beautiful carols Sims .................................
associated with the celebration of L. M......................................
the birth of the Saviour of man- Mr. and Mrs. R. Pamall
kind. A very outstanding program and Ruth .....................

demonstrates a very keen desire to has been arranged for, ln addition Proceeds of opening games 
be of real help to the people ln to the community singing, with Dor- Peterborough Basketball
Britain, t othy Allen Park as guest soloist; the League, per Howard Mac-

The largest donation ln the list Misses Frances Wells and Marion donald ..............................
comes from the efforts of Mrs. C. W. Best in two piano numbers, and the Jim Juby ............................
McGee, who wrote her own verses Northrop String ensemble win play W. 8. Cowell, 623 Weller St. 
for Chrhtmas cards, and had them special selections. Mrs. C. W. McGee, proceeds
printed, and then set about selling jack Gibson will act as chairman, of sale of original Christ-
them to raise the nice sum of $30, Elmer Trethewey and George mm Cards ......................
with a nromlse that possibly a little Nicholls will lead ln the community M. M....................................
more will follow. singing, and the Northrop brothers ------------

The Peterborough Basketball will act as accompanists. Total to date ....................$39,686.33
League has turned over the net re-

" George St. C.G.l.T. 
Entertains Kiddies

personal donations, amongst which 
is the lady who prefers to be known 
as “In as much" who makes the 
16th donation to the fund, and

10.00

10.09 
8 00

8.00

14.00
3.00
8.00

30.00
8.00

C.O.I.T. girls of George Street 
United Church held a Christmas 
party last evening for the less for
tunate at which they entertained 
and each brought a gift for the 
Christinas tree. Nancy Moore, pre
sident, welcomed the children.

when It was made official.

Ambulance Brigade 
i Inspection Is Held

has been put ln order by the owner 
and consequently may now be occu
pied again."
Quarantine

"The duty of placing of placarda 
for communicable disease has been 
again placed with us. We are also 
now at the same time making a visit 

Ladles’ and men’s divisions of St. t0 toe home and obtaining data and 
So long. John Ambulance Brigade were given Information relative to the case and 

How would It be If you turned that their annual Inspection last night contacts. In one instance a 
darned radio off for the rest of the at the Fire Hall by a group of Health-conscious Individual advised 
day!”. ..And then aside, he said: officers from Toronto, composed of us of the illness of a neighboring 
“You know my wife will be upeet Dr. W. J. Bell, Provincial Surgeon; child. On Investigation we found 
all day; not that I'm blaming her, M. T. West, District Superintendent; the child whooping. The case was 
In a way....but, ln a sense she Mrs. Harold Ritchie, District Lady referred to the Medical Officer of 
can’t take It. and she heard the bed Superintendent: Mrs. A. W. Me- Health who on investigation dlag- 
news over the radio, and of course Cutcheon. District Lady Officer, and nosed the case as whooping cough 
I have to hear about It. Perhaps my Mrs. Gllmour. 
wife thinks I have no work to do." The men were formally Inspected

ln first aid diagnosis and treat- 
ment, stretcher work, artificial res
piration, bandaging and treatment 
of fractures and poisons.

The women's group, composed of 
about sixty, was given an Informal 
Inspection, since they are now ln a 
process of reorganisation. Mrs.

celpts of the first game of the sea
son through Howard MacDonald, 
which amounted to 814, and this 
makes a nice addition towards the 
Christmas fund.

St. George's Church Is again heard 
from for the second time ln three

Obituories
MATTHEW RADEY.

The funeral of Mr.
some two years but It was only ln 

Matthew recent weeks that she was not able

St. Peter's Cathedral, where mass 
of requiem will be sung at nine 
o’clock. Interment will be made ln 
St Peter's Cemetery.

day», when the Anglican Young ^n^wne^treet! •* «round. A resident of Peter- the House of Providence at 8 40 for
to the Church of the Sacred Heart borough for 15 years Mrs. Anderson 
at 9 am., where Rev. Dr. Grant was a real mother, a lover of her 
sang requiem high mass and de- family and of a good home. She 
livered an eloquent sermon on death was a member of at. Paul’s Preaby 
to the Urge number of friends and terlan Church but poor health pre- 0- 

, . . ... , , a___relatives gathered to pay the re- vented her from taking a very ac
te the fund, and tickets for a draw spects by assisting at the services. tive part tn jhe women’s organixa- 
on It went on sale today at 15c each Rev. j J. O’Brien and Rev. J. F. tlcrj!P 8

Hculihin were present ln the r«,v a r Gibson of MiUbrook
“IlJ-toary. was ln charge of the funeral andThe numerous floral and spiritual

& morning. The funeral wil be 
from St. John’s Anglican 

church Friday afternoon at 3 p.m., 
with the Rev. Canon W. P. Robert
son officiating. Interment will be 
made In Little Lake cemetery.
MISS MARGARET MoCABE. ____ _ ____ ___ _______________

A resident of Peterborough all her when Santa Claus appeared on the 
life. Miss Margaret McCabe sue- scene and presented the children 
cumbed after a lingering Illness this with gifts from the girls and candy 
morning. She was born In Peter- donated by the managers of two 
borough, a daughter of the Ute Mr. Peterborough stores, the kiddles 
and Mrs. Patrick McCabe, and lived went wild with excitement. Games 
on Stewart for many years. Miss were pUyed and the children sang 
McCabe was the last surviving Christmas carols. A most enjoyable 
member of her family. evening was spent by the entire

She attended St. Peter’s Cathe- group, 
dral and was a member of its Altar .
Society and Catholic Women's,
League. Miss McCabe was a de
vout Christian and had a host of 
friends ln the city, who will mourn 
the loss of s kindly neighbor and 
one whose charitable acta will be 
long remembered by many.

The remains will rest at Bert 
Duffus' Funeral Home until Friday 
afternoon, thence to the parlors at 
the House of Providence. On Sat
urday morning the funeral will leave

Peoples' Association sends In a do
nation of 810 through their treas
urer. Miss Ethel Sims.
Christmas Cake Draw 

R. Cook of the Sunrise Bakery has 
donated a four-tier Christmas cake

or two for 35c, sponsored by the 
Package Department of the Quaker 
Oats with Jack Marshall In charge 
of the distribution of same. The 
cake will be specially made this 
week-end. and will be displayed at

, „ .. , many friends from Lindsay wereolferbigs as well es the numbers of nt t the ^ , ,n the «m.
friends who had caUed during the et when y* carte,, arrived from 

. week-end to extend their sympathy
the Sunrise Bakery where tickets y, Ws bereaved wife and family bore nt, 
may also be procured. testimony of the esteem and friend-

Another effort by the Quaker lhlp of deceased among them. o
tU employees Is also under way ReV. James Houlihan conducted „ ,?1L>on °r*!’ Ernest Benson and 

Dobbin, Reg.N., tht services at the graveside ln St. R- Thomp8on Curr €’

1
RADIO TUNE-UP

>•f J ef's/rc
- ANY MAKE .—

«Johnsi on d

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just eoqteio, ptooM, or write ua. 120 to $500 
loans msde on your own signature. No w-

6 10 12 19
paymts tmymti

T 4.46 $ 2.78 S 1.36
8.9.1 5.57 4.73l$39 8.35 709

17.85 11.13 9.46 *7.78
22 32 13.92 11.82 9.73
26 78 16.70 14.18 11.6735.71 22 27 1891 1S£7
53.56 33.40 28.37 23.35
71.41 44.53 37.82 31.1389 26 55 66 47 28 38 91

No obligation if you do no! borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

METKRIOItOUCH, CUT. 
Second Floor. LaroHold Moch 

in CherWttw St., Opp. liMew»
M. L He*. A4o«ot«r Hnm SMt

and quarantine steps were taken.”

Must Keep Cars 
Off The Streets

With the advent of winter weath-
■ . ___ - -, ___ er. Police Chief Sun. Newhall an-
Rltchle of Toronto looked after the car-ownere who have
nursing division after which Dr. t*en mating a practice of using 
Bell addressed the combined uniU, the f0r pUrpoees wlU
expressing gratification of the im- have to find some ohher places to 
provement In the brigade work over ltor, y^br cars, 
previous year. When the Board of Works em-

Miss Mary Greer, Reg.N Is local ployee, chief Newhall points out. 
Lady Divisional Superintendent, and atlrt removmg from the
Mlmrvywatkinsts Lady Ambulance streets, their work Is greatly ham- 
Offlcer. L B. Tomkins is Divisional by parked cars and for that
Superintendent of the men. reason the police department has

deckled b) enforce the parking 
limit on streets not coveted by other 
sections of the bylaw.

Oar owners who persist in leaving 
their oars for many hours on such 
streets are likely to find a towing 
bill to meet as well as the probabil
ity of facing a charge under the

Oats employees 
with Miss Alma 
taking the leadership, for a lovely 
hand-made bridge set of five 
piece made and donated by Mrs. 
Hake, and between the two efforts 
quite a sizeable donation will likely 
come ln time to be Included ln the 
Christmas fund.
Christmas Carol Service 

The annual Christmas Carol Ser-

Feter’s Cemetery. Surviving are five children: Mrs
Pall-bearers were George Boat- D. C. Elliott. Lindsey; W. A. Anda

man, Wm. E. Meagher. Richard son of Port Hope; Mrs. T. C. Jaklns, 
Herr, John Shaughnessy. Dennis Lindsay; James J., at home and 
Driscoll, Edward Waters. Donald E., of tile R.CJLF., now sta

tioned at St. Thomas; two sisters. 
JOHN JOSEPH SHANAHAN Mrs. John Galbraith, WIngham and

By the passing* of the late John Mrs. Gordon Stanley of Toronto. 
Joseph Shanahan, Peterborough has

Asks Court Martial

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press.

Crashed to the ice by Eddie Shore,
Irving (Ace) Bailey, Toronto Leaf 
forward, suffered a serious brain 
concussion eight years ago to-night parking bylaw, 
to a hectic hockey game ln Boston.
Shore had seven stitches n his head 
when struck by Red Homer of 
Leafs. The accident ended the play, 
lng career of Bailey.

--’mST

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO

Archie J. McBride 
Passes in Lindsay

LINDSAY, Ont.. Dec. U —(CP). 
—Archibald J. McBride, Lindsay 
business man, died her yesterday, 
after several weeks’ Illness. Bom 
and educated ln Kingston, Ont he 
was for 35 years manager of a 
manufacturing establishment ln 
Montreal. He moved to Lindsay 33 
years ago.

Survivors are his wife, a son Dou
glas of Toronto, and two sisters, 
Miss Mildred McBride and Mrs. 
Georgs Hanson of Kingston.

m 6

-i3b

Representative John D. Dingell 
has demanded that the army and 
navy Institute Immediate court 
martial proceedings against five 
high ranking officers charged with 
the defence of Hawaii.

lost one of Its most highly respected
citizens.

The late Mr. Shanahan was born 
in Brockport, US.A. and came to 
Canada in his early years, following 
which he took up work at the Can
adian General Electric Company 
here. During the last ten years, af
ter retiring from the C.O.E.. be 
spent his time quietly and peace
fully at home with his family.

Together with his wife and daugh
ters Mary and Sarah, he Is mourned 
by two brothers, Michael and Fran
cis, living In Peterborough, and one 
sister, Mrs. Doran, Calgary, Alberta.

He was confined to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital during the last few weeks o- 
as a result of a car accident, but 
had returned home a short time 
ago.

His mortal remains will rest at 
his late residence, 138 Stewart street 
until 9:45 Saturday morning Mass 
of Requiem will be offered for the 
repose of his soul commencing at 10 
o’clock, at St. Peter’s Cathedral. 
Interment ln St. Peter’s Cemetery.
MRS. J. W. ANDERSON

There was laid to rest ln River
side cemetery ln Lindsay on Wed
nesday the remains of Isabella 
Johns, beloved wife of J. W. Ander
son, 878 George street. Mrs. An
derson has been ln poor health for

MRS. JOHN DAVIDSON.
Following a lengthy Illness, Mrs. 

John Davidson died at her home. 
634 Gllmour street, or, Wednesday 
ln her 84;h year. She was bom here, 
a daughter of the late Richard P. 
Cook and Esther Josephine Math
ews, and resided ln Peterborough for 
20 years. Her husband was prin
cipal of Norwood school for many 
5 ears and Mrs. Davidson was also a 
teacher.

In Peterborough. Mrs. Davidson 
was a regular member of St. John’s 
Anglican church and a member 
of the women’s auxiliary.

Besides her sorrowing husband,

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We Will Cosh Your 
Pay Cheque*

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opposite the King's Hotel

L

Gift Suggestions
FOR THE HOME CARPENTER
Sswi............................1.25 to 4.25
Hammers................... 65c to 3.85

Screwdrivers, Set of Punches 
Planes ..............................  1.35 op

MEN: Give your wife 
e New Carving Set 

This Christmas

WM. TAYLOR
446 George Phene 4403

W. R. TURNER
Finn- 6871 186 Slmeee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING 

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HECLA- FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN- STOKERS

BUSINESS MEN
You Can Help !

An urgent appeal is now being made by the Ontario 
Government to business men, managers, executives, and 
all other men not permissible or at liberty to join His 
Majesty's Forces to volunteer for training as an auxiliary 
member of the Ontario Provincial Police.

Demands are now being made by the above body for 
men who qualify for port and full time positions, but 
the chief purpose of training a large force is that such 
members shall be prepared and equipped to offer their 
services in any local emergency or national crisis.

Apply O. V. C. rooms over Agnew-Surposs Store, 
Thursday and Friday evenings from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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The bafflinr thing about low blood count 
*• th*t. can weigh about aa much as you «nr dud—even look healthy and strong, yet 
T* you can feel as if you had lead In yeur 
W»- «kpey, tired and péyJeea.

Low blood count means you haven’t got •nough red blood corpuscles. It is their vital 
job to carry life-giving oxygen from your frogs throughout your body. And just as It 
takea oxygen to explode gasoline in your ear and make the power to turn the wheels, 
eo yon must have plenty of oxygen to ex
plode the energy In your body and give you gtnng power

Get Dr. Williams Pink Pills today. They 
ere world-noted for the help they give in 
inerenaing the number and strength of red 
WW»*. Thro with your blood count up, you U feel like bounding up the stairs as if 
reZ?"i8ffyn« ~ **£.*•* TOaT druggist <or De. WlUiame Ptnk Pills today.

.. T

- -Tkf ■------ ■ . > .f

long «leeve».
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Serbs Open New Front Against Nazis

GfRMANV

EXTENT Of CUCRR1LLA WAR r\’\
APPROMMATT ARUM TME HMK r)*!w 
Of TOC HEW ÎEBeiWi «Mt |/\\\\

This map shows you how Yugoslavia has been chopped 
Into 11 pieces and divided between Germany, Italy, Bulgaria 
and Hungary. But despite all this, Yugoslavia Is showing 
the way tor organized resistance against the victor. Military 
operations by Serbian guerrillas have opened what amounts 
to a “third front." At least two German divisions are now 
reported “Immobilized" In Yugoslavia by the activities of 
well-organized guerrillas.

War Services And Community Fund 

Announces Receipts Of $115,765

The Peterborough War Services also proposed to present a financial 
and Community Fund ha» now been statement up to the end of the 
functioning for about eleven month» month of November and the execu- 
and a general meeting of the sub- live has thought fit to make this 
scrlbera to the fund has been celled statement public In advance so that 
lor Monday evening next In the the subscribers to the Fund will 
council chamber. have an opportunity to study It,

Although the fiscal year of the prior to the meeting rather than to 
fund does not end until December withhold It until that time.

. list. It-to proposed at this meeting The following to the statement as 
to elect a slate of officers for the certified by the city auditor, Ed- 
comlng year. At this meeting It to ward Humpege:—

Receipts:—
Subscriptions and donations ................................ $115,165 34

Disbursements:—
Katlon si War Services ...................................... $50,000.00
Canadian Red Cross Society ........................... 30,000.00
Y. M. C. A............................................................. 5,500.00
Y. W. C. A.............................................................. 7,200.00
Canadian Institute of the Blind........................ 1.500 00 .
Victorian Order of Nurses.................................  2,000.00
Navy League of Canada .................................. 2,000.00
Children’s Aid Society....................................... 2.000.00
St. Vincent’s Orphanage .................................. 1,300.00
Klwanls Club, Recreation Hostel...................... 500.00

------------ 6105,000.00
Salaries, office ...............................................  500.00
Salaries, clerical help campaign....................... 162.70
Advertising campaign ....................................... 572.05
Supplies campaign.............................................. 278.56
Advertising, general ........................................... 60.44
Postage and excise stamps ............................... 103.68
Office expense...................................................... 139.68
Telephone ............................................................ 107.12
Sundry expenses ................................................ 40.00

-------------- 5 1.96449

$106,964.49
Balance oo hand, November 30,1941......................................... 8,500.85

1118,765.34
“As the subscribers will remember, will be held during the month of 

We set our objective last January at February at which time the Peter- 
$85,000.00 for our campaign. This borough War Services and Commun-
objectlve was only tentative and lty Fund has been asked by the Oov-
when all budgets had been present emment to hold Us campaign, since 
It was found that approximately It was thought advisable by your 
$106,000.00 was required to meet the executive to hold only one cam- 
needs of the War Services and the palgn Such being the case, your 
Red Croes, Navy League and the executive has felt that It should or- 
varlous local organizations which ganlze at the earliest possible mo- 
toecame members of the fund. The ment. For this reason It was thought 
War Services alone set their allot- advisable to have the new executive 
ment for Peterborough at 850,000.00. functioning and that Is the pur- 

•'The only organization, not orlg- pose of the general meeting.
Inally a member of the fund, which —------------------------
received financial assistance from
the fund was the Klwanls club in Inns On Guam
the shape of a contribution toward K
the Soldiers’ CdAtrt on George BERLIN, Dec. 11— (AP). — DNB 
itreet. said today that Japaneae Imperial

"It 1s anticipated that the Nation- headquarter, had claimed at 2.30 
al War Service, Campaign for 1942 pm Tokyo Ume „ EDT)

Z "" v that Japanese troops had landed on
Cs.LiJss the United States-owned island of
jUICIOc jOUflUlOnS Guam with the support of naval

“ units. The German news and pro-
London, Dee. 11 (CP) paganda agency also quoted Japan- 

-TIHE Vichy radio broadcast a ”• naval headquarter, as claiming 
I Tokyo dispatch Wednesday as- “^ng Jaflneje naval forces had 
«rtlng the Japanese naval air- *m’k an American submarine off 
men who attacked the United Palau Mand 60 Monda*’
States fleet at Pearl Harbor re- ■ ■-■■■
leased their torpedoes and then w/;.l ti z .mi „
’’flung their planes straight at W/M / fle Anil I Cry 
their objectives."

The dispatch, quoting the news
paper Nichl Nieftl, said Japanese 
flying boats ’’flew an unprece
dented distance to reach Pearl 
Harbor" and that “not a single 
one of our airmen expected to re
turn alive"

G nr. George Taylor of Curve 
Lake and son of Mr. snd Mrs. L. 
D. Taylor. Jr., who is now serving 
in New Brunswick with the 18th 
Field Regiment of the R.C.A.

KISS VOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE!
Peplws Many Suffer Lew Blood 

Count—And Don't Know It.

Christmas
Cards

In packages of 5,12 and 
21—complete with en
velopes ...........................

10cl5c2Sc

CAPESKIN GLOVES
-■'or an Important Man In Your Life! Slip-on as 
well as Dome-fastener style—lnblack or military 
tan, grey, natural. Lined. Bises 7% to 10)4. Pair

1.19

MEN’S GIFT SETS—Attractively boxed. Tie and matching hand
kerchief In neat figures, paisley patterns, polka dots and sa 
altover patterns  ................................................................ WC

BOYS’ BOXED SETS—Brace and tie sets or belt and tie sets In 
fancy stripes or tartan plaids. Colors blue, maroon and an 
green. Price ....................... ............................................ . lelC

WOOLLEN SCARFS—Two Gift Groups! White, maroon, green, 
navy, as well as striped patterns. In one group. In the other: Sell- 
fringed Scarfs In maroons, green, white. nn - nn
At..................................... ouc - l.UU

BOYS'
# TIES—"Ready-Tie Jac- 
ky” and "Four-In-Hand" 
styles. Fancy patterns on 
blue, wine or green. Zeller- 
Gllt-
Prlced...........

O MITTS—Made of sturdy 
capeskln, and lined with 
warm flannelette. Elastic at 
wrists. Black: brown, green, 
red and navy. «**_
Pair ..................... 88C

’ S WHITE
— Three gilt 

white crepe, silk 
emburg. Prices .

79c, 1.00

For the Home 1
CUSHION CQm
COVERS
Size 18 by 18. Of celanese sa
tin, with fringed ends Attrac
tive designs on red, wine, blue, 
green.

Luncheon Sets

1.00

Very attractive for gifts in 
plain colors and printed de
signs .................

70c and

VANITY LAMPS
Assorted sizes and styles, In 
rose, green, mauve or blue ..

1.79and 2.98
STATUETTES
GIFT-PRICED

10c 10 39c
8ix Interesting groups! Statu
ettes of plaster composition.

Towel Setc
Attractively wrapped, 
assorted colours i n d 
sizes.............. .................

39c to 89c

Hot Water 
Bottles

Your choice of red, blue 
er green. Guaranteed

..... 49c

ZELLER'S LIMTIED

SHOP MERRILY et Zeller's, where, at moderate outlay, you can buy a fine 
large supply of Joy. Be sure to see the Christmas Collection... featuring Gifts 
that you will give with pride and that will be received with pleasure!

DOLLS
"BABY" DOLL 
WETUMS

In the World of Doth, then ere the STARS that will bring joy to the hearts 
of little ones! Put one Into Sente's bog, for e beloved HtHf giril

BOOKS 1 
BOOKS 11 
BOOKS ! ! !

Great Variety!
Zeller-priced . .
Story books, Including old favor
ites that are ever dear to the 
hearts of childhood. Here are a 
few of the titles: "A Childs’ Life 
of Our Lord", "Bedtime Stories", 
"Hans Brinker", "Swiss/ Family 
Robinson".

BOYS' SHIRTS
"Shirts made like Dad’s"—that’s what a young fellow likes to 
receive at Christmas I Zeller’s Broadcloth Shirt (100 x 60 count) 
with negligee collar and cuffs, to sure to please. Fancy q p 
pattems. Sizes 12 to 14)4. ZeUer-glft-Priced.....................  ODC

PAINT BOOKS! 
CUT-OUT BOOKS!

19c
A colorful assortment of popular 
books for the very little ones. 
Among them: "Charlie Chaplin’’, 
"Mother Goose". "Lone Ranger", 
‘•Four Mother» Cut outs", "Skat
ing Party", "Twin Babies".

FICTION 
BOOKS

A Splendid Collection!
Classics! Detective t Sortes I Mys
teries! Boy Scout Stories! Girl 
Scout Stories! Bound In attrac
tive covers. Gifts that will please 
young folks for many and many 
a day.

BIG BOOKS ICc-IQc 
FOR TINY TOTS 1 ” 1 *
Great big Books full of Mother 
Goose Rhymes and Nursery 
Stories. The kind that little ones 
will cherish for a long long time.

, "BABY BUBBLES"
' DOLLS FOR TINY FOLKS
Baby bubbles doll—dotted organ
die dress, bonnet, composition 
head, arms, legs, voice, moving 
eyes, rubber pants, socks 1 nn 
and bootees.................. *«wO

DOZENS 
and DOZENS 
OF LOVABLE 

ANIMALS
49cto 1.98

Sleepy Head 
Doll

Stands 17" high. Soft stuffed 
body, mask face, com hair, dress
ed In pink or blue j QQ

PAINT SETS
Made In England. Attractively 
boxed In black enamelled tin. 
Zeller’s Gift-Values!

# 56 COLOURS and one 1 Q
Brush .............................

e 45 COLOURS and one on_ 
Brush .............................

# 85 COLOURS and one an.
Brush..............................

Book Bags
Rubber lined gabardine. Handle 
at top, two buckles and pocket at 
side ................................................

29ca d 59c

Dressed Doll
Composition head and arms, stuf
fed body. Organdie dress and 
bonnet. »1Q—
Bockees ........................... »*C

Giant Crayons
12 Popeye Crayons In j « 
box, variety of colors .. *wC

IN GIFT PACKAGES
WASH CLOTHS—Size 12 by 12. White terrycloth with 
•ed, blue, green, coral stripes. Pretty! Useful! Inex- 
>cnaive! Two to transparent acetate con- *q 
.alner........................... eSIC

CHILDREN'S WEARABLES
WELCOME CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

SNOW SUITS—Two-piece atyle, with attached Parka Hood. Of 
all-wool blanketcloth. Sizes 5 98
HELMET TO MATCH .. ‘”......... 58e
TWO-PIECE SET—All-wool Blanketcloth Snow Suit—one n nn
piece style—with helmet to match. Sizes 2, 4, 6..............
O BROADCLOTH CREEPERS—Sizes 1 and 2 ......................... 69c
O CREPE CREEPERS—Sizes 1 and 2 .......................................81.55
# SLIPS—White madelra. Sizes 1 and 2..................................... 45c
O FROCKS—White madelra. Sizes 1 and 2 ............................ • 89c

GIRLS' DRESSES
SIZES 1 TO 15

Of molr taffeta to several appealing styles. Fea
tured, circular skirts, shirred yokes, tie back and 
belt modes. Assorted colors ..................................

BLANKETS
66 X 80. Nashua make. Colors of 
pink, blue, green, gold M AA 
or tan. Pair..................

Boxed Gilts 
for Ladies 
15c 40 1.10

Attractively boxed Bath Salta.

Lady Esther-Cream, Powder and 
Lipstick Bets.

Jergen’s Complete Seta—Perfume, 
Cream. Lotion, Powder and 
Cologne.

Woodbury’s Set — Soap, Cream, 
Powder and Perfume.

Mexl Charm—Spice Scent, Bath
Powder and Cologne.

Nall Sets to various sizes and 
colors.

DRESS UP YOUR HOMI 
FOR CHRISTMAS

Art silk and cotton curtains, sold 
or bronze shade, 214 x 36. Price..

1.49 and 1.79

Boxed Pillow 
Slips

Made of fine quality cotton, "Mr. 
and Mrs." "His and Hers" and 
floral patterns, hemstitched. Col, 
ors white with colored 1 nn 
embroidery ..................

Bed Spreads
Rayon and Krtokle cotton 
spreads. Assorted fast colours. 
Mauve, green, gold, rose, cream. 
Size 80 x 100. n 4Q
Each ............................

Baby Doll in Box
All composition doll with lull 
wardrobe, Including aunsult and 
hat, klmona. two dresses 1 flf| 
and bonnet. Sets.........

Novelty Dogs
Made from towels and face 
cloths. Assorted colors and sizes.

I5c, 45cand 75c

IDEAL GIFTS 
FOR MEN
29c401.10

WOODBURY’S SETS — Dental 
Cream, Soap, Shaving Cream, 
Talcum, Lotion.

WILLIAM’S SETS — Blade,
Shaving Cream. Talcum, Lo
tion, Dental Powder.

OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER — 
Shaving Soap and Lotion Seta.

Ladies'
Hankies

Of fini quality cotton. 
Great variety, to two 
Gift-Priced Groupe, at.

5c81 ” 10c

GIFT LINGERIE

SLIPS—Sizes 22 to 40. Dainty, 
rayon satin and crepe slips with 
lace and hemstitched trims also 
frilled bottoms. Colors tcareer 
skyblue or 1 flea

“UNDIES* — vests! Bloomersl 
Panties I Briefs! Fabrics: striped 
celanese: non-run celasuede. 
Tailored and lace-and-ribbon 
trimmed styles. Tea rose; white. 
Small, medium and large 
sizes. At........................... DUC

NIGHTGOWNS — Three styles 
to choose from! Rayon Satin 
’Gowns with striped sheer yoke; 
sleeveless. ’Gowns with cspelet 
sleeves and embroidery trims. 
’Gowns with puff sleeves and dot
ted net trims. Tea rose; lceblue. 
Small, medium and large w m fl 
sizes. At.........................  I<w9

BED JACKETS — Of brushed
rayon. Two pretty styles: with 
three-quarter sleeves. Peach, sky
T.T-...........................1.00

"GIFT"
ACCESSORIES

LADIES’ SCAUPS—Aaeota and
straight - cut styles. Fabrics: 
brushed rayon, bengaltoe, rayon 
satin, sand crepe, sheers. White.

T? 39cand 49c
UMBRELLAS — Of rayon 
with allover or border designs. 
Also: Printed Ollsllk Umbrellas. 
Gemstone handles I Cel- 1 flfl 
lulold handles! At .... JUUU

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES —
White, black, red. Trtmm«d with 
embroidery. ■*_
At. pair........................... DUC
LADIES’ CAPESKIN AND PIO-
TEX GLOVES—Brown or navy. 
Sizes 6 to 7)4. g m
At, pair ...................... 1.1U
LADIES’ WOOL 
Stow 14 to 20. With 
Black, ruby glow, 
iurquotoe.
At..................................

LADIES’
"PRINTEX"
DRESSES .
Of tubfast Prints. Glowingly 
colourful patterns. Sizes 14 to 
20; 38 to 44 : 40 to 52.

1.15

LADIES’ WAR* PYJAMAS
PYJAMAS — Long sleeve wool-
ette, Peter Pan collar or round 
neck, butcher boy style, to at
tractive figures, florals and pat
terned designs. Small, | nn 
medium and large .... I.efO

PYJAMAS—Long sleeve flannel
ette, to butcher boy and coat 
style to attractive floral and pat
terned designs. Small ■ on 
medium and large .. 1-Da

1.293-P.C.
VANITY SETS
Brush, Comb and Mirror. Em
bossed gut designs on rose, 
Jade, males. In Gift box.

GIRLS’ SLIPS—Stow 110 14. Of 
rayon taffeta. Laos hem. an. 
White; teeroee..............  1UC
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The U.S.A. Formally Declares War

inn

SAW WITH

PLAIN
ORANGE. LEMON. JITRON
CUT MIXED ' «;• 2AUSTRALIAN Recleaned

SAXON 1A Cut
Lemon & OrangeCALIFORNIA

Cut MixedCalifornia Extra Fancy Golden

In deep solemnity. President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
commander-in-chlef of the United States’ armed forces, 
signs the declaration of war against the Japanese Empire. 
Congress declared war within a half-hour after the chief 
executive stood before the Joint session to pledge that the 
U S. will triumph—"So help us. God." The Senate vote was 
82-0, the House of Representatives, 388-1. The lone dissent
ing vote was cast by Rep. Jeannette Rankin (Rep., Mont.), 
who also voted against entry Into World War 1 In 1917.

Cut CitronAUSTRALIAN Smyrna Style
Sultanas ------ 11 II Turned Down Cape

Orangeltamen'-fr-Sl*AUSTRALIAN Choice
Currants - • 2 WEEKLY REQUIREMENTS

GLENWOOD Artificial
VANILLA - £ LOBLAW’S PU**STORE OPEN WED. AFTERNOONS 

DURING DECEMBER
ALMONDPineapple Rings Eaekftl GLENWOOD %F1.ee. Bottle

SAXON1A Brand CrystallizedLAKEFIELD SHIRRIFF'S Pure
ALMOND 234Ladies’Curling Club Officers

:VvW*VrWvV^.WrVeW.WAW*V«V«V,V,YvV.V*V«WVW*VvW«VvV.V.WAW.W.W«*VW*‘i/VVVViWk«W«VkVWVVGlace Fruits 2 SILVER LABEL ARTIFICIAL
LOBLAW’S ARE NOTED FON QUALITYLEMON

LAKEFIELD, Dec. 11—(KN8). — ported games or for entertaining ris- 
Lakefleld Ladles' Curling Club la itors.
all prepared for a busy season of Mrs. W. W. Leonard and Mrs F 
curling, and Is In readiness as soon L- Erskine were appointed games 
as Jack Frost provides the tee. There conveners and were asked to Inter- 
will be no more discussion If the view the Men's Curling Club re- 
thermometer points to warmer wea- gardlng one night each week for 
ther for a committee was appointed mixed curling 
to withdraw any games If the tee is It was decided to charge a fee of 
unfavorable. . 36 cents for the open bonsplel of

At a business meeting held at the eight ends. The fallowing rinks 
home of Mrs. E. H. Northey on were announced- 
MonCfty evening the executive pre- Mrs. J. Pue, Mrs. D. H Webster 
sen ted the slate of officers for the Mrs J MoKerchar, and" Mrs D 
coming season, and resulted In the H Charlton, skip, 
election of Mrs. D. Davis as presl- Mrs. HaU Mrs J. Brown. Mrs. 
dent, Mrs George Graham vice- 8. A. Grylls, and Mrs. George 
president, Mrs. J. MoKerchar see- Spence,
end vice-president, and Mrs. 8. Mrs. Stirling, Mrs. E. Edwards. 
Millage, third vice-president, and Mrs. W W. Leonard, and Mrs. 
Mrs. E. H. Northey secretary- George Graham, skip, 
treasurer. Mrs. Hewett, Mrs. Dunkerly. Mrs.

Following the executive meeting F. L. Erskine, and Mrs J. Knox, 
» general business meeting was held skip.
when eight new members were wel- Mrs F. Coyle, Mrs. S Millage 

loomed Into the club by the new Mrs. E. H. Northey, and" Mrs. F. 
■president. Wannamaker. skip.

Other conveners appointed were Mils Henry, Mrs. S Hill, Mrs 
lunch committee Mrs. D. H Chari- W. KUloran, and Mrs. D. Davis 
ton, Mrs. E. Edwards, and Mrs, S. skip.
A. Grylls. and Mrs. J. McKerchar A delightful lunch served by the 
and|Mrs. D. H. Charlton ice con- committee of Mrs. D. H. Charlton 
venera and Mrs. E. Edwards, with Mrs

It was decided to have the games W. W. Leonard pouring tea and a 
on Mondays and Wednesdays at pleasant social hour concluded the 
3:30 p.m-, leaving Fridays tor post- evening.

TURKEYSFAMED-Home Style
Mrs. Hamilton's*,, 17* Lea. Fkg.Brazil» Ins Mump Birds Graded According to OovcriM 

p PLACE ORDERS NOW
tor bettor selection. Managers will personally select Joat tht 

require, tag and hold under refrigeration until a
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOWt

Happy Valo Cashews
Economy Brand

Parity
Floor

HEINZ LAROEJUICY, TENDER PRIME BEEF

STEAKS or ROASTS 
•SMeielWiiga3|( •Porterhouse* 33*

These leers nothing te be desired 

•pedal—Really an Enjoyable Roaat A ja *

PRIME RIB ROAST * 26’

DHL PICKLES
THREE LITTLE PIR

PORK SAUSAGEA Delightful Aeeertonent of

HARD
CANDIES

THREE LITTLE PIR PORN la VMtag CastorMop/e
Loaf
Cako
Flour

SAUSAGE MEAT
COUNTRYSIDE BrandFESTIVE CRYSTALLIZED

Creams „ f CC 
and Gams ^ ®
A DELICIOUS FAMILY BOX

Assorted 7CIC
Chocolates ^ ^

S-Pou-vl Bex

Miniature dm *70
Chocolates vlT

2-Pound Bex
A pleasing assortment of dainty little 
chocolatée. Hard and soft centres. Aver
age 60 to the pound.

ThU roamt tlrihtt an economy natal
SAUSAGEBONELESS■UNKLESf jw ^ A

SHOULDER POT Roost *2V
FOR TOUR CHRISTMAS PUDDING

Chopped lh I Cl
had Boat loot waah—try a Tempting Lamh RoaatIf yon l__ ___________ __

GENUINE «PRINR FRESHOgilvio 
Wheat 
Heart g

ÏS 1C
LOINS Kidney SnotFRONTS

COTTARE Grand Brigktra Bp tor ChristmasJunket HERE S A GUT SUGGESTION—LOBLAWS

SHORTBREAD BSS"
Oil Cars Often Advises Expert BREAD LACO MAZDA LAMPS

Fudge
a white a Wholewheat U. to. to, IN wen, as..
e Cracked Wheat

In Attractive TartanCslseret, U wstt, so.
Rift Box^yCelaered or fnsM, sa.

HEINZ—in Cream Sauce with
COOKED MACARONI
ALLEN S Unsu -etened
PURE APPLE JUICE -

Quick or Regular Bulk
ROLLED OATS . .
PRIDE OP FUNDY
SMOKED SARDINES

ALMOND ROYAL BRAND—For Bread. Gakaa, Paetay
ICING

FLOURT»«P 2 w. 23V _

ROBE Brand SWEET

6HERKINSS5.33-
TlngsC tn SMARTS Cho«-----------------------------------

ASPARAGUS CUTTINGS - -
CARNATION • BORDEN S a NESTLE S
EVAPORATED MILK - - -
Fancy Cream Style
DEL MAIZ CONN - - .

aWBbVKITA The Friendliest Gift

A FOOD HAMPER
SWIFTS PREMIUM BrandSpeetolly prepared with a good

TEXAS SEEDLESS it of Christmas and Staple

GRAPEFRUIT A* Store
perttoulare, or you may make your A Tasty Chocolate-Coated Shortbread

ENGLISH INN
Raspberry or StrawberryFRESH ABRIVAL—FLORIDA «2.50 «3.50 «5.00 PURE JAM - 16*

U-ea. Uartaa

AYLMER

GRAPE Jiiet 15-

chocolateJUICE ORANGES
*w aWATEBLOO Cruad

MUSHROOMSNEW CEOF—FLORIDA—gTBINGLEBS

GREEN BEANS...............
SELECTED QUALITY

SWEET POTATOES ....
EATMOR BRAND—LATE VARIETY

CRANBERRIES..........
SELECTED QUALITY-CeBephana Wrapped

CELERY HEARTS .... 2___
SEEDLESS NAVEL ORANGES

Are Now Arriving In Plentiful Supply 
THE QUALITY IS EXCELLENT 

You Win find a choice of at least three the* to choose (ran. F 
at the usual Lobtow low price.

2*25 SPECIAL—McCORMICK'S BONNIEHOBMAKDm Grayer» Type
Tu %/amn T^afSto joeeaftVy^/vrfWfÇ g *v*wfHfH*ff SHORTRREAO 

BISCUITS Æ
CHEESE K?; IS#

19•r ... ....— uie
* chccolcty flavour of Fry’» Cocoa 
that glorifies any recipe In which It 
la used. I'm sure you'll find my 
chocolate pancake suggestion for the 
week Is no exception. This is a 
Irecipe I'm really proud of. I'm sure 
you'll be proud, too, and delighted, 
when you serve these cakes with 
their grand •dressing.'
Chocolate Pancakes (Makes •) :

3 cups flour, 4 teaspoons batting 
powder, \ teaspoon salt, 3 table
spoons granulated sugar. 3 eggr, 1% 
cups milk, H cup Fry's Cocoa, 3 
tablespoons melted butter.

Sift the flour with the dry In
gredients Beat the eggs with the 
milk; add the cocoa and the melted 
butter: pour over the flour mixture; 
beat thoroughly; cook according to 
rules for pancake cookery and serve 
with sauce made as follows:—to one 
cup of Fry's Chocolate Syrup add 
one cup of crushed pineapple and 
the grated rind of one orange.

When you've tasted 'Chocolate 
Pancakes' I'm sure you'll want to try 
more of the Fry Recipes. Just drop 
me a Une and you’ll receive Fry's 
new Recipe Booklet. "Chocolate 
Around the Clock”—Free. It con
tains recipe for many thrilling 
desserts and beverages made with 
chocolate Address: Jehane Pate- 
naude. Fry-Cadbury Ltd, Montreal

TENDER LEAF
BLACK SPECIAL—WESTON’S

GOLDEN BROWNRW'' There ''rnj
IS a difference 

in quality of COFFEES-
LOBLAW’S COFFEES

Ui. Pkg. SODAS
PLAIN er SALTED

FLAVOUR FRESHNESS SPECIAL—WESTON1 lS-ox. Large PackagePRICE

PLAIN « SALTED SODAS }(#PUDEsiAIAHA
COFFEE Pint
'3a goad gam'll want

LOBLAW’S TWO-CUPChristmas Party Held medium motmd

By Mount Julian Club TRUMPET CRACKERS
L ENGLISH DOUBLE-FILLED

[ • JOLLY-TYME
PUDDINGS COFFEE ««humMOUNT JULIAN, Dec. 11—(ENS) 

—Mrs- Ottls Northey was hostess 
to the ladles of the War Workers’ 
Club when their Christmas party 
was held at her home this year. 
The rooms were cheerily decorated, 
an an exchange of Christmas gifts 
between the members was arranged.

More yarn was ordered for the 
knitting of comforts for the armed 
forces. The hostess served lunch at 
the close of the meeting.

The next meeting Is to be held at 
Mrs. Percy Thompson's home on 
J aim ary 8.

IN BOWL
Bach crachat1-lb. - 39# Mb. . 33# taint a hot at cepla Vacuum-Pasked Tins59# 4Mb. lake at
rhyme and swaps.PRICES

EFFECTIVE -COFFEEOld English Style—Cross# A Blackwell'» UNTIL SAT. PERFECTION" * BritainPLUM PUDDING * 39* NIGHT, Cortaim crept hitDelivertDEC. IStfl, cap and tog. fobs or £the Good,! rhyme and snaps.

L0BUW 6R0CETERIAS 60. LIMITED

CHRISTMAS CAKE WAR SAVINGS 
STAMPS

/Peelitmsins

Ê-vfrnctîs

Glucc Fruits

îîtinccincixt
SMItul Nu h

LOBLAWS Superior Quality
ritristmas Candies
UP HJ A QUALITY'- NOT DOWU TO A PP ! Cf

ïfïït Ht 10;]^'

ÏÜ.'l ;

Christmas nstmaij
>J -Si*'

fczüb.'iMICH
PMU.

Tl î L HS\W

I MM WMF CM» CME y I aeaaawk
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GORE'S LANDING

Red Cross Group 

Adds 2 Quilts

GORE'S LANDING. Dec. 11. — 
(BUG). — Two quilt* were quilted 
and completely ftaltfied by « mem
bers of the Red Cross workers who 
met In the Public Library on Fri
day afternoon. One quilt was made 
of cloth places and weighed «14 
pounds when completed. The se
cond quilt was made of paru of 
socks and sweaters and weighed 
•Is pounds. Wool was wound and 
given out for knitting purposes. 
Mrs. Hastings won the War Savings 
Stamp» draw.

A report was given from the 
committee on prisoners of war par
cels. Parcels can only be sent by 
the Red Cross and next of kin and 
only certain articles can be Includ
ed. It was decided to bold a euchre 
party In the Public Library on 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of 
raising funds to be given to the 
Red Cross for the prisoners of war. 
The parcels are sent to Geneva and 
contain a card which the prisoner 
of war signs when receiving a par
cel. These cards are sent back to 
Red Cross headquarters and filed.

The next meeting of Red Cross 
workers will be held early In the 
New Year.

Rev W. F. Payton of Toronto 
showed movies of Saskatchewan on 
Monday evening In St. George's-on- 
the-HU]. Mr. Payton was In the 
Diocese of Saskatchewan last sum
mer for some months, and expects 
to .«turn there early In the New 
Year.

Miss Jean Thackeray, Peterbor
ough was home far the week-end 
at the White House.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Harris were 
In Port Hope on Thursday visiting 
relatives.

Spr. Bob Macintosh of Hamilton 
Is home an leave for a week.

Master John Washburn Is 111 with 
stomach flu.

Ice has formed around the rfiores 
of Rice Lake, and it Is expected the 
lake will freese over as soon as the 
wind dies down.

Miss Helen Cheyne Is U1 with 
chkkenpox.

Milton Ames Is doing a consider
able amontu of landscape garden
ing this past week, having removed

Loser In Tank Duel Parachute Spy Is Convicted After Speedy Secret Trial In England

■.

LONDON, Dec. 11—(CP).—A Ger
man spy was executed on Wednes
day at Wandsworth prison, the 
Home Office announced to-day.

He was Identified as Karel Rich
ard Richter, a Sudeten German 
born Jan. 3». 1912. In Krasltce.

The Home Office said he was 
convicted under the Treachery Act 
after a secret trial and that his 
appeal, heard Nov. 34, was dismiss
ed.

An authoritative statement said 
Richter parachuted to a landing in 
England near the Hertfordshire vil. 
lage of London Colney on the night 
of May 13.

He hid In a wood for nearly two 
days. It said, and “30 minutes al
ter he emerged from his hiding 
place he was In the hands of the 
nolle*.”

This speedy capture, the state

ment added, came about because a 
lost truck driver on Richter's em
ergence from the wood shouted at 
him for directions.

A police constable then appeared 
and the truck driver. In a casual 
remark, spoke "about an unhelpful 
stranger who was then only a doceti 4- 
yards away."
Police FUM Money. 'Chwte Gun.

The policeman Immediately fol
lowed Richter, questioned him and, 
unsatisfied with answers, took him 
to the nearest police station, where 
there was further questioning and a 
search.

"There was found on him several 
hundred pounds of money In Brit
ish and United States currency," 
the statement added. “He also had 
a map of the eastern counties ar.d t 
pocket compass. He was wearing a

civilian suit, three pairs of woollen 
pants and two pairs of socks"

The polios In a search of the 
neighborhood of the wood found a 
carefully concealed camouflaged 
parachute hameoe. a German crash

helmet bearing the Swastika de
sign, a flying suit, a fully loaded 
automatic pistol, a trowel, a parcel 
of food and a portable wireless 
transmitting set capable cf sending 
messages to the continent.

WAX

MAKE HOUSEWORK EASIER
will. JOHNSON’S WAXI

There* ao knet polish «ooomicsl w ere-* 
for loon, furniture <* lull* got* fit Give* 
woodwork dree genu_ aew beauty and long- 
intJobMOO'lWM II1* Imicg protection 
g C JOHNSONS SON. LTD UANTfOtD. CANADA

Red army Infantrymen are shown look
ing over a German tank which, according 
ta the Russian caption, was put out of ac
tion by a Soviet tank. The location of the 
action was not revealed, but It was probably

In the south, In the Rostov sector, which Is 
the only part of the long battle line likely 
to be free of snow at this time. This Is the 
sector where the Red Army staged Its great 
counter offensive to drive the Nazis out of 
Rostov, gateway city of the Caucasus.

Employment Up By 22 Percent. In Past Year

OTTAWA, Dec. 11—(CP) —Gen
eral expansion of Industrial em
ployment as Canada geared Itself to 
heavier war production—the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics today 
described the trend as "almost un
interruptedly favorable"—shot the 
official Index of employment more 
than a third above Its pre-war level 
In the first 25 months of war.

At October 1, latest date for which 
the fence on the front road of hi* figure* are available, the Index 
home, and the land has been ter- stood at 155.8. up 18 per cent In a

months since the outbreak of hoe- Industries....... amounts to 18.8 per
tllltles has been almost unlnterrupt- cent." 
edly favorable, the only exceptions The Bureau said every province 
to the general expansive movement except Saskatchewan had a “much 
being the seasonal losses Indicated higher” level of employment at Oc 
In the winter of 1939-40, end the tober 1 than when the war began, 
smaller reductions reported at De- The gains ranged from 33.8 per cent 
cember 1, 1940, and January 1, tn Alberta to 55.1 per cent In Nova 
1941," the Bureau said In its month- Scotia. The Increase In Quebec was 
ly report. 38.3 per cent and In Ontario 48.4

"While the growth of manufactur- per «nt. 
tag has been particularly impressive ^ cttle„ lhe expans,on hll

raced end levelled. This Improve
ment adds to the beauty of the 
main street of the village.

Havelock News
Miss Muriel Quinn of Peterbor

ough end Marjorie of Toronto spent 
Sunday with their mother,
W. Quinn.

Stewart Miller of Toronto spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Miller.

Miss Buelah Leng and Miss Beta 
McQuigge of Peterborough span 
the week-end with the former' 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Rice.

Miss Alt* Clark, of Peterborough, 
spent the week-end with Miss 
Frances Thompson.

Ray Molr. of the R.C.A.F, station
ed at Trenton, Is spending a few 
deys leave with his wife and son 
Lynn.

Mrs. Fred Chambers, of Eldorado, 
spent a few days last week with Mrs. 
McMaster and Miss Chambers.

Donald Miller, of the Peterbor
ough recruiting centre, spent Sun- 
lay with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Miller.

Howard Harden of the R.C.A.F., 
stationed at Trenton, visited friends 
In town over the week-end.

Mrs, Robert Jones is visiting with 
her daughter, Mrs. L. Brown, at 
Belleville.

Mr. Brule Brennan, of Toronto.

In point of numbers absorbed Into 
Industry, the non-manufacturing 
classes have also shared In the gen
eral activity.
Legging Shows 18* Per Cent.

"The index numbers of employ
ment at October l show increases in 

consecutive monthly advance. The the 35 months ranging from that of
trend of employment at October 1 two per cent In construction to that dustries, the figure has risen by over
usually is downward because of of 188.8 per cent In logging. In 70 per cent.

Mrs. T. curtailment in canning, construe- manufacturing the advance amount- "In each case the growth Is very
tlon and other seasonal Industries, ed to 00.5 per cent....The general largely due to Intensified war pro-

"The trend of employment In the Increase to the non-manufacturing ductlon."

month, nearly 33 per cent to a year, 
and 38.4 per cent since September 
1, 1939.

The September-October Increase 
made a record of uninterrupted 
gain In the Index, being the ninth

been particularly impressive." the 
Bureau continued. "The Increases 
In the index numbers have ranged 
from almost 33 per cent to Winni
peg to m per cent in Windsor, 
while In Hamilton, likewise a cen
tre of production in the heavy In-

i\\v

•E Westwood Women's North School News Teacher Training
War Fund Is $236

WESTWOOD, Dec. 11.—CENS).—
The December meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held to the town here»* 
hall on Tuesday afternoon, Decem
ber 9, with a large attendance.

School ClosesMr. Charles McConell trapped an
other fox Sunday. He believes they
have a den to his bush. ____

Miss Mona Elliott of Peterborough KEENE. Dec. 11 — (ENS).— The 
spent the week-end at her home Teacher Tteinlng School, under In 

■re. auspices of Otonai'jee Religion
Mr. Hugh Buchanan of Peterbor- OcuncU Md Us closing session in

The Christmas ijpirtt pervaded the <*>gh spent a few days at the home E”*25 jS^'were
meeting, the roll call being answer, of his parents, Mr and Mrs. J. Bu- E
.rt hv m.t r m,» nn,chanan recently. Mr rran* c4rector and mchanan recently.

Mr. Eugene McLaughton visited structor—Rev. George Murray; sec

ure James Black of Bath to 
spending a few days with Mr. end 
Mrs. Frank Watson.

Capt. T. V. Quinn, ptes. Fred Hill, 
D. Hill, Cosgrave and Gerow, all 
of the Midland Regimen* stationed 
near Nlagara-on-the-Lake spent the 
week-end at their respective homes.

Mrs. Jackson of Kingston spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Watson.

UN-ltl«3»
AUi

(‘rotin whou family

KAMSWIF 
F HAPPINESS WHEN 

V0U8AY 'GOOD
010 AUNT 
JEMIMA»

ON THE TRUE/*

agriculture and Canadian Indus
tries for the province, gave an In
teresting talk on her work, explain
ing the various areas and sub-dtvl- 
slons of Women's Institutes 
throughout Ontario.

It was decided te hold a dance 
during the Christmas season, furth
er details to be announced iater. A 
motion also carried to replenish the 
stock of tea towels.

The report of the treasurer. Mrs. 
A. Wood, showed a balance of $81.34. 
Mrs. H. Nellson reported for the 
war work fund the sum of $21595,

Mr. W. Burgees.
Mrs. Eugene McLaughlin spent 

Saturday at her former home, 
Stoney Lake.

Mr. W. Cities and son Jack have 
been busy cutting wood from Mr. W. 
Burgess.

Fletcher, Thomas Oall, Mise Leona 
Johnston, Frank Kttney, Mary Mil
ler, Mrs. George Murray. Mrs. Ross 
MOIntyre, Mrs. W. Patterson, Myr
tle Patte Son, Marion Patterson, 
Mrs. D. Rose, Mrs. Gordon Savigny, 
Mrs. Frank Savigny, Emily Teas-

Mr. Charles Harden was rushed dale, Mary Tully. Mr. D. D. Edwards 
this week to Mrs Cumming s private preeeniz- the certificates.
hospital, and operated on by Dr. 
Holdcroft for appendicitis His 
many friends wish him a speedy re
covery.

_ ________ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morgan and
A number of Christmas carols ff*1 Freddie motored to Outlaws for

were sung and a pleasant time was 
spent over a cup of coffee and 
dainty refreshment*. Including 
Christmas cake.

the week-end.
Mrs. Wesley Rogers of Stoney 

Lake to visiting Mrs. Leo. Logan.

Marmora News
Mrs. U. Pinner to visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. T. J. Butler, and Mr 
Butler In Toronto.

Tom Crawford of St. Catharine* 
spent the week-end at hto home 
here.

AIRCRAFT WORKERS
Employment In Canada’s aircraft 

Industry jumped from 4941 on De
cember 31, 1939, to 30,795 on Sep
tember 50, 1941.

Hie Broiement of the Lord's 
Supper will be Observed at Keane 
United church next Sunday. Pre
paratory and Reception.Service will 
be held on Friday at 8 p m.

The Young Peoples' Society held 
a social evening last Friday when 
a gift from the society of which she 
Mrs. Andrew Sheerer, who was re
cently married, was presented with 
vs* president.

LINK TRAINERS 
Canadian factories make Link 

Trainers for the R.C.AF. end the 
Joint Air Training Plan.

QUICKIES

Dorian Meets Ciano
VICHY, Unoccupied France, Dec. 

11—(AP).—Vice Premier Darlan 
conferred with Italian Foreign Min
ister lane today at Turin.

WANT TO BEAT THE FAMILY 
TO THE DRAW?

T'HKY know how good Pauc is cold, but, 
senre them hot Pane, with their breakfast 

before they start mikini 
for it I Ideal cold in sandwiches or salads, 
mu is simply grand hot at.breakfast, lunch 
or dinner. Pum comes in an easy-to-open 
rp.J. V kc*p plenty on hand all the time. { 
Swift Canadian Co., Limited.
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"Is that lie ’little bird’ that’s ; i... , lelilu’ you staff—Ilka 
quick results ya get when usin’ an Examiner Want Ad*"

-fiSètÉSIsl ssSsT

Ni litmus.
iggmitwMni

^STEAKS
POUND

IS*
Wf Wfa», ar Fa

Shoulder or Chuck
RAISINS

SULTANA Bulk

Bulk
MINCEMEAT

lb 10c 

ib 17c
lb. 10c

BLADE

26-oz. tin
LIBBY’S
DEVON

22c
1-lb. tin 15c

2-lb. Ctn. 23c

lb. 15c 

lb. 25c 

lb. 18c 

lb. 19c 

lb. 19c

ed by ‘What I like preparing best 
for Christmas’ A very clever dem
onstration on ’tying Christmas 
gifts’ was given by Mrs. F. B. Bird- last week.
sail and Mrs. A. Wood, ably demon- Mr. Joseph Quinlan spent the 
strated ’Making Christmas dessert,’ week-end with her uncle. Mr. p. 
which was served to the ladies at Fitzpatrick.
the close of the meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Green

An excellent report of the annual of CampbeUford spent Monday with 
convention In Toronto was given by Mr. Harvey EUls.

__ _ ____ _ thL-delnfai*’ n11” J?’ Mr. Earl Cummings has returned __. ____________
Rient the Week-end at the heme"of vl££j a^^crorene^ôf to h!?,h0*?! ât Y”ung'e Potnt after Mrs. Ralph Drummond, Mm. W. W
Mrs T. W. Quinn. the two S*1™ with Demon, Arthur Elmhtrst. Mrs. A.

Mr Phiim ™ retary-Mrs. Donald Rose; treasurerMr Philip Fitzpatrick on evening _My^e p^terson. The course of
studies on "Teaching as Jesu, 
Taught," lasted six weeks. The fol
lowing received certificates for hav
ing completed the course and writ
ing the assignments—Angus Adam- ! 
soil. Mrs. Gerald Adamson, W. Arm
strong. W. Armstrong, Mrs. H. 
Cardwell, Miss Lyle Drummond.

SHELLED NUTS 
CASHEWS 4-ox Pkg. 14c 
WALNUTS Halves 4-ez.Pkg. 19= 

PEEL
MIXED CUT ft-ib.Kn. 14c 
CITRON CUT 4-oz.pkg. 8c
LEMON or ORANGE 4-oz.pkg. 8=

GLACE FRUITS 
ASSORTED 4-oz. pkg. 9c

PINEAPPLE BINGS «ch 6c

SPRING

LAMB
UGS LOINS FRONTS

17<

SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE

Fnsh ImsHm 4ft ti Oft lbs.

STEAK - -
CawNry Style

Small Link ■ ■

FRUITS, VEGETABLES
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES
TEXAS MAR8H8BEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT
FLORIDA — FRESH TENDER ROUND STRINGLESS

GREEN BEANS
CALIFORNIA RED EMFEROR

GRAPES
ONTARIO GROWN — SELECT*» QUALI

CARROTS
ONTARIO GROWN — FRESH CRISP

CELERY HEARTS
ONTARIO GROWN -

TURNIPS

Good Size

ONTARIO GROWN — WAXHD SELECTRO

SOUPS Heinz - Except Turtle or Consomme

APPLE JUICE auen s
COIN ASP Choice Golden Bantam 

STB MW. JAM IONA (Colour end Pectin)

PUMPKIN ASP Choice

SALMON SK'SS % 1!
STEW AYLMEK Irish or Lamb

CATSUP AYLMER 

PEAKS dessert

TOMATOES ARP Choice 

TOMATO JUICE campus
SARDINES Pride of Fundy 

FLOOR G* Edge Breed m li
CLARK'S

22S-01. 
This

3IS-0*.
T'n.

14-ot.
Tin

2 Ref. 
Cakes lie

3 cum 23c

Soap Value»
PALMOLIVE 
PALMOLIVE , c.k« 
SUPER SUDS Ki. 20c

Print. i . 4*' 23C

ODEX 2 cam 11c
CAS8MEIE Bouquet c*k* 6c

Yukon Club
GINGER ALE 

or ROOT BEER

2-19<
(Contents)

"FORR/CH 
FLAVOUR 

OFT CUSTOM ' 
GROUND^

Bum’s Canned Meats
SPORK Tin 29c
LUNCH TONGUE Tin 29c
BEEF STEW 16-OZ.

Tin 17=
SPICED HAM Tin 37c
SANDWICH MEAT l*i

Tin 31=

DAVIS
GELATINE 

Package |7«

JEWEL SHORTENING 
PURE LARD SunBYfield 

CHOCOLATES 
CANDY French Creeus 
5 ROSES FLOOR
OLIVES Ann Peg* Stuffed °mm. 33c
JUNKET POWDERS
JUICE Grapefruit
nnvin »» * n «
DU Kelt If Date and Nnt in

PICKLES Aylmer Wafer
CLEANSER wut. s«u

m

AP

rOCLOCêC
BUB INI MEllOV |i.

ÏOKAR iS 39*1
II60I0UI «SB wmil

’RED CIRCLE « 3F
IICH AND fill BODII0

We reserve the right U
Limit Farchases tc
Family Weekly Re*

qulrements.

A&P SUPER MARKETS

1

\\

A. a P. BREAD
Ana Fife White 

Whole Wheat Cracked Wheat

2 15c
ANGEL CAIE Plain ea. 29=
ura cues «man u=

Dor. I2c

4
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‘Public’siacR OfUnderstanding 
Injures Canada's Reserve Army "

Canadian military authorities A voluntary part-time force lade- 
want and need a Reserve Army, pendent for Its life-blood on the 
Reserve army officers In Peterbor- readiness of cltlaens to serve In It 
ough are sacrificing much time and at the cost of serious sacrifice of 
eomfort so that a strong force can time and often money. It Is not just 
be formed and. to this end. The Ex- a matter of filling the ranks, there 
amlner pupllshes the views of some Is much more to It than that. There 
of the senior officers In Ontario. Is all the difference In the world 
Two schools of Thought, between a battery or a battalion
on^J mtSie^ tte£alîyl!KîS <Sd
oSe otf&rray? “J
Is not worth the cost and that all ?* reFul‘ f®?1* *“t }* 
tnrivl. XzLlr favor by joining. In the other he
irate d on the Active Army, which tito do the fighting. The other Is that. !?"!?. ft, 10
as some troops must be kept In the _ nl>cv\r5 _ , „
country for Internal security and to *■* •» tJ^dccatanomy. 
meet sn emergency, the number of At present, roughly speaking, the 

ctive troops so retained can be ma- average Toronto unit has about half 
erially reduced by having a reserve Its war strength. Yet fifteen months 

army behind them. And It must be ago the ranks were full. The reason

As Roosevelt Asked Congress For Declaration Of War Frisco Goes Dark In Earnest
Army General's Lash Stings City To Seriousness

■

BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11—<AP>. 
—Stung by an army general'» repri
mand, San Francisco chopped Its 
easy-going ways and began yesterday 
to leam bow to respond to air raid 
warnings, and If need be, bow to live 
without light.

"This is war—death and destruc
tion may come from the skies at any 
moment,” Lt.-Gen. John L. DeWltt, 
commanding general of the Fourth 
Army, aald In a blunt rebrite.

other west coast cities, from Canada 
to Mexico, to make blackout and 
air raid preparations.

All of them ecfenlttedly bed much 
to lecra.

Oen. DeWltt aald the conduct of 
some Sen Frenchmans who felled to 
heed the blackout cetera was crim
inal, and arid peraona who doubted 
the reality at enemy planes being 
over California Monday night ware 
acting In a manner that was "to-

Oen. DeWltt beamed scorn upon sane, foolish and Idiotic.
San Francisco for the manner In 
which It responded to tint main
land air-raid alarms of the Japan
ese-American war Monday night 
and early Tuesday.

The general's warning of the dan
ger of death from the air spotted

kept In mind that twelve to fifteen 
reserve battalions or batteries can 
be maintained for the cost of one 
active one with leas drain on In
dustry. There Is someth.ng to be 
said for both points of view pro
vided the reserve army is effective. 
But there Is nothing to be said for 
an inefficient, half-hearted reserve 
which Is merely a waste of money.

However, this question—to be or 
not to be—has now been settled. The 
answer his been given by Colonel

lies In the lack of understanding of 
the reserve army.

The emphasis that has been laid 
on the function of the reserve army 
as a recruiting machine hat tended 
to obscure Its even more Important 
duty of becoming an efficient force. 
It does furnish recruits. Probably 
nearly half the original force re
cruited in Toronto fifteen months 
ago has gone to the Active Army, 
Navy or Aalr Force, and every week 
every unit sends a few more. But

* SkSPws

«s*; » if
»

Ralston, who on November « said P®05»1* have thought of It as an 
In the House: "In order to meet »™y of reserves for the Active 
situations as. they arise In an ever J*toer than a reserve army, 
changing war It ti essential to have Thefaot that It hasa jobof its own 
the Reserve Army well organised, to do ti not realised. The fact la 
well trained and, as far as possible the reserve ti doing Its Job best 
well equipped.” This statement has when 11 hMn’t ** much active serpen X^ntVthe l^e ta vice material .«liable, when It has 
training establishment which was fn~ura«^ ““to go direct
announced a few week, ego- It ti “MJ™ '

effective reserve army. ire going to stay In the reserve and

RECTAL SORENESS AND
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY RELIEVED
n you MD troubled with itching piiw 

or rectal sorrow. do not delay treat
ment and run the ru
condition become ohrc_ —, —____
or ooreneM or painful paeeage of «tool le 
nature's warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at ones.

For this purpose get » garbage 01 
Hem-Hold from MoDemüd * Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed This 
formula which Is used internally la a 
am all, easy to take tablet will quickly 
relieve the Itching and eoreneee and 
aid in healing the sore tender roots 
Bem-Rotd is pleasant to use. Is highly 
recommended, and It seems the height 
of folly for any one to risk a painful 
and chronic pile condition When such 
a fine remedy may be had at euoto a

If you try Hem-Bold and are not en
tirely pleased with the results, youi 
drug^ wlU gladly return your money

earn their work.
Hie result of this emphasis on 

reinforcing has been to create the 
idea that the reserve was falling 
down on it» Job because it did not 
all go active. It has been thought 
of as a hide-out for those wishing

____ to wear a uniform without personal
or letting*!!* liak- Many of our best men have 
B any Itching been asked why they are wasting 

their time at play soldiering. The 
result is that the serious-minded 
men, who should come in and re
place those who have gone active, 
have kept aloof and many of those 
who Joined last year have grown

atW* * w
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This momentous picture, showing President Roosevelt 
addressing a Joint session of Congress in Washington, was 
taken as the commander-in-chlef of the armed forces of 
the United States asked Congress for a declaration of war 
against Japan. The President Is Indicated by arrow. Behind

him sits Vice-President Henry A. Wallace, LEFT, and 
Speaker Sam Rayburn of Texas. The galleries were packed 
as the picture shows. Both the Senate and the House acted 
within the hour, declaring war on Japan.

—■/. 1. N. Phonephoto.

reserve for marching around be- reasons for not going active at pre- 
hind the bend,” perhaps summar- sent, 
toes the feeling. In point of fact,

with them for a week's visit. Mrs. H. Gaynor and Mrs. Greer con-
Mr. Charles Wade, Otiiawa, spent sHted of a piano solo by Am Gayn-

These men wish to do what they the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. „ . „ _
can, without giving up their civil Mlolfte. or- A reading "One Step At a Time"

the rwrve umr h“ more pros* employment, to prepare themselves Mr and Mrs Fltchett and family by **“• °reer- A vocal duet by H- 
faint hearted. Other men take their pect of being actually employed for service In an emergency and so lnd Mr and Brampton leen Gaynor and Betty Joan Har-

HAVELOCK

Kerchief Shower 
Plans Are Laid

HAVELOCK, Dee. 11 (EN8>—The 
Havelock Belmont Red Cross Society 
met for their weekly meeting on 
Monday afternoon with 20 in at
tendance.

Mr. T. P Lancaster reminded the 
members of the war with Japan, and 
spoke of our own Canadian boys, 
who were recently sent to Hong 
Kong, In a Canadian division, mean
ing much more will be expected of 
the Ontario Red Cross Society.

As ell branches close their books 
December 21 he asked that all In
dividual branch reports be sent In 
promptly early In January.

Donations received for blanket 
fund Included: Belmont Women's 
Institute, IS; H. W. Roche, |2; Wo
men's Association United Church, 
12; Mrs. Kakinuma, IS; Mrs. Jack 
Bannon, 12; Mrs. Dr. Thompson, 
member's fees, 11.

Owing to the pressing need from 
England for handkerchiefs, the 
meeting decided to have a "hand
kerchief shower." Hospital supplies 
are also greatly needed.

The meeting decided on motion 
of Mrs. Annie Anderson and Mrs. 
WUlam Copp to hold their annual 
meeting on Wednesday evening, 
January 7 at I o'clock in the coun- 
cU chamber.

Some bulkhngs were Hacked out 
completely during that period, while 
across the street huge advertising 
signs continued to bum. It» lights 
of Aloatras Island gleamed brilli
antly In Ban Francisco Bay, while 
three mike aiweiy In the city, an air 
warden banged on a householder ’s 
door and demanded that he turn 
off a tight In the bathroom window. 

♦ ' ' '

CHANGE TO 
Super Suds

next
Washday!

duties tightly because they guess It than ti generally realised, 
ti not very Important. It Is lmpos-

A ^ to make It possible to withdrew ^ ,amÿ, TorontT spem toè
Wtok-,nd at their cotÆmpos- rfpnpnd* an th» desrr** of mttl- raore «cuve t-roope irom uie coun

slble to maintain the reserve as an cienev^^ttains In amT case it Ior 5erv4ce wtier€ the war now Is.efficient and useful force In that 2SS a pw^i, ra ÔSonSTltaî- ---------------- " »
atmosphere. ston has pointed out. by being avail-

TTie reserve also suffers from com- able and so releasing more active 
partion with the active army. “The troops lor overseas service, 
active army Is or fighting and the ~ ~

Reserve units train one or two Mr Mrs. Harold Campbell, 
nights each week at their armories Sandra and Marlene. Toronto, spent 
and go Into camp for two weeks each toe week-end at her parents, Mr. 
summer. In addition there are the •“> Mr* J- Young, 
schools which men who show aptl- Mrs. Donald Ferguson, who has

Do You Suffer
From Headaches?

It is herd to struggle along with a head that aches 
and pains all the time.

A headache need not be an illness in itself, but it 
iay be a warning symptom that there is 

uugmahneee within.
To help overcome the cause of headache it is

end toning up the sluggish liver, and when this has been accomplished the 
headaches should disappear.

Get B. B. B. et any drug counter. Price 11.00 a bottle.
The T. MUburn Co., United. Toronto. Out.

The Denartment wants a Mherve ... Mrs. uonsio rerguson, wno nas
army. It must be a good one or It tSSSii b**“ 5 Oriiawe visiting with her
ti a waste of money. 17» officer, of SllÆ.îîÆ: S*£ R*rn0ld‘' *“5 returned

risen and a contest by Mrs. J. Gayn
or.

The hostess served dainty refresh1 
ments and a social half hour was 
enjoyed. A vote of thanks was 
voiced to the hostess for her hos
pitality.

, Margaret Lynch Is 
Sodality President

the Toronto Garrison ere here to 
make It a good one.
What the Reserve la.

The Canadien Army (Reserve) ti 
a force of ill arms of the Service: 
Mechanised Cavalry. Artillery, En
gineers, Signals, Infantry, Army 
Service Corps, Army Medical Corps.

er rank. While they naturally have her home, 
not the training of full-time troops, 
their enthusiasm enables them to 
reach a surprising degree of effi
ciency.

Recruits are accepted from II (In 
some cases 17) to 90 years of age 
and of A, B, or C categories:

The reserve ti a place where aer-

Mr. end Mrs. Nell Brtibln, Royce 
and Grant of Toronto were week
end visitors with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Young.

HASTINGS, Dec. 11 — (EN8). — 
At the regular meeting of the Has
tings Sodality of Our Lady of Ml. 
Carmel Church, the following offi
cers were elected or the coming 
year: President, Margaret Lynch; 
vice-president, Mary E. Walsh; sa

lt ti maintained for the defence of tons minded men, who cannot eo 
CMtada to any emergency and for overseas, can do something useful 
internal security. It 1s composed in these days when every decent 
mainly of men who for some sound thinking man wantito play htioart 
reason are not et present available in achieving victory 
for overseas service Some are un- Those who know

YOUTHS’ NIGHT CLUB 
GREAT FALLS, Mont.—(CP). —

Convinced high school students 
would rather have their own places
of amusement, preferably with no cretary-treasurer, Ruth McCarthy ; 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Drape, Shirley, liquor sold, Sheriff Andy Loberg has sacristan, Mary Waite; councillors. 
Lattice and Pauline and Harold opened a new night club with a soft Irene Coveney, Marguerite Faux, 
Drape visited at the home of Mr. drink bar "for children only.” Jean Coughlan. 
and Mrs. Thomas Coyle and Miss
Lizzie Coyle, Rosoneath on Sunday, o——^— '

!eA
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Take a Package Home!

der or over the age limits; some are 
below the necessary medical cate
gory; some have sound persons!

ICOLEMAN BROS.I

little of the 
Army shoud drop In at the Armory 
some evening and see for themselves 
what the reserve is doing. An offl- 

, °cr Is always on hand to answer 
inquiries.

If you're 
looking for 

something e 
little better come 
to in. We carry e wide 
selection of Christmas 
Gifts.

British Relished Met#

Bevelled Mirrors
In beautiful designs end 
patterns 1-98 Up

Mrs.B.Dawson Hostess 
To Bailieboro W.l.

BAILIKBORO, Dec. 11 — (ENS)— 
Mrs. B. Dawson extended the hos
pitality of her home for the Decem
ber meting of the Women’s Insti
tute. There were twenty-one mem- 

_ , bers and visitors present. Mrs
The men s club of Gore’s Landing, Fletcher the president presided.

Bethesda chun-h onVUilrln» Several Items of Interest were (tu
ning Mr Glenn cutwd namely: That the Jam dona-rung, Mr. Glenn Hogg, president of tloo ($lSj00) wblch wt6 late to ar

riving to Toronto, be sent back for 
local war purposes. That the sal
vage campaign time . be extended

Harwood News

the club, to charge. Hie guest 
speaker was Mr. J. D. Burnett, 
mayor of Cobourg. Glenn Cole of 
Ptainville sang a solo. The next 
meeting will be held at Gore’s Land
ing to January.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Butterfield of

until a later date. That Christmas 
cards be sent to all shut-ins to vil
lage and vicinity. That boxes be 
packed around December 15 for theToronto spent the week-end at the ™

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Isaac. roh*ted boys still to Canada, who

Plate b Crystal 
Reflectors 

1.25 Up

For
The Children

Wafer Cedar Sets 60c Up 
Oil Color Sen 3 80 Up

I

ETCHINGS
^ Just arrived, original 

French etchings. Impossible 
to replace ...........................

2.004015.00

Tygessn 
Pastels

'20.0040 50.00

OIL PAINTINGS
Good selection 
FLORAL FRINTS

3 50 Up 
2 35 to 7 SO

We Carry e Full Une Of

ARTIST SUPPLIES

Chinawore
ENGLISH

BONE CHINA
CUF and SAUCERS

Wide selection 
please every
Priced from

to 
taste. 

55c Up

GLASSWARE WITH STERLING 
SILVER DEFOSIT

Many Fine Piece* Staffordshire Pottery

BEAUTIFUL CAKE PLATES
China and Crystal, 1 35 Up

HAND CUT LEAD CRYSTALS 
Cream and Sugar, Bon-Bons, Vases 

and Many Other Lovely Pieces
I SO Up

COLEMAN BROS.
447 GEORGE ST. 4 DOORS NORTH OF BROCK PHONE 4485

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Baron and 
son, John David of Toronto visited 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeremiah Corkery, over the 
week-end. -

Mr. and Mrs. a. Wallace, Gore's

will not be at home for Christmas. 
Members to leave candy and cookies 
at the home of the president 

The president reported eight 
quilts ready for quilting for war 
purposes also that 10 sweaters were

Landing and Mr. Leslie Jlbb, Cold- h?1”* completed by the members last
springs, were Sunday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Steven
son. Mr. Stevenson has been con
fined to hti bed for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Isaac visited fund' 
hti sister, Mrs. Ed. Hlnman on The program 
Monday. Mr. Roy Hlnman returned Mrs. W.

week, wool for which was purchased 
by the society, and that $41.00, the 
proceeds from the hostess tea, had 
been sent to the Red Cross blanket

was In charge of 
Gaynor, Mrs. J. Gaynor,

QUICKIES

"A stranger ti I 
Want Adr

nt ti with an 1

PATTENICK'S-

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Ladies' Millinery

Every Hat in the store 
reduced to clear. Smart 
fur felt finished bodies 
with fur and velvet trims.. 
Colors are Black, Navy, 
Wine, Green and Red. 
Regular to 2.95.

Week-end Special, each

BUY WAR SAVINGS 
STAMPS REGULARLY

GIRLS' COATS
All wool fabrics, serviceable linings, warmly inter

lined. Some with real fur collars. Some with fur fabric 
trims. A few of the smaller sizes have matching muffs 
and hats. Sizes 4 to 14X in the lot. Regularly up to 
$9.95.

Week-end Special 2.99
Bargain Basement Special

MISSES' end WOMEN'S

Fur Trimmed Velvet 
Overshoes

Net all sixes in the let. 
Price per pair 1.89

PATTENICK’S
368 GEORGE ST. N.

. .

51013799^267



Bund Modern Airport Chain Through Bush In
Thousand Mile Barrier Bridged 

Between Edmonton and Fairbanks

Five Hours

Single Summer

Flying Time Is Cut To

By BRUCE WEST
v rORTH America has closed iis I 
i' back door. At the first sign of I 
« menacing move toward Alaska. I 
.liât far northwestern outpost I 
:ould be turned overnight Into '« I 
ieadly hornet’s nest.

Within twenty-four hours n I 
powerful striking force of men I 
end aircraft could be mustered I 
from all over the continent and I 
swiftly transported over a modern I 
sir line to meet any attempted in- I 
raslon of Alaska’s rugged shores. I

If it were necessary to send the I 
men and airplanes farther afield I 
■jo help fight the fires of war in I 
die Orient, the same air Une I 
shortens the distance between I 
Chicago and Shanghai by more I 
than 3.000 miles compared with I 
’.he southern route across the I 
Pacific.

The air line wasn’t there a year I 
igo. It is there today thanks to I 
the foresight and resourcefulness I 
sf Canadian engineers and work- I 
men and the story of Its construe- I 
tion is a saga of pioneering equal I 
to any ever told In a land where I 
lew frontiers are constantly being I 
shallenged.

The thousand mile barrier that I 
separated Alaska from the United I 
States has been bridged by a string 
of fine landing fields, speedily I 
carved out of the wilderness In 
the face of tremendous difficulties

Rushed Into existence to meet 
a threat of today, the air line 
stands as the foundation for a 
great commercial air route to the 
East in the peace of tomorow. Tile 
"Northwest Passage”—long sought 
by the explorers of old. Is now 
a reality.

Days Reduced to Hours.
It was In November of 1940 

that the United States-Canada 
Joint Board on Defence recom- 1 
mended the construction of a 
chain of air bases linking Alaska 
with Vancouver and Edmonton. 
The obvious reason for this was 
that the vast stretch of inacces
sible coast line between Alaska 
and the United States border pro
vided one of the greatest obstacles 
to an adequate defence of this 
continent’s Pacific ramparts. Some 
system must be provided to per
mit the swift transportation ol 
men and equipment to any point 
where an emergency might arise

By using the new airway? the 
United States Army may now 
move a squadron of fighter air
craft from the Canadian border 
to Fairbanks. Alaska, in lightly 
more than five hours flying time 
fhe short range of fighter planes 
would have made this Impossible 
before the construction of the air
port chain. Troop carrying trans
ports could fly soldiers over the 
same distance In about eight 
hours flying time. It takes from 
six to seven days to transport 
troops to Alaska by ship from 
Seattle, Washington.

An Inland route was selected 
to escape the heavy fog which 
often blankets the coast. It passes 
over "clear weather" country and 
will be well equipped with radio 
beam stations and other aids to 
modern air navigation. It follows 
closely the "Great Circle.” short
est route between this continent 
and Asia.

Since work began on this chain 
of bases, much has happened to 
make their need even more vital. 
War shadows have deepened on 
the Pacific. Russia has become 
an ally, and needs much equip
ment in a hurry. The new route 
provides an ideal means for 
speeding planes and air-borne 
cargoes of light but vital materi
als to the Russian front.

Planned Far In Advance.
Much credit for this achieve

ment should go to the Air Services 
Branch of Canada’s Department 
of Transport, which had foreseen 
for some years the Importance of 
this route and In 1939 made de
tailed surveys of possible airport 
sites. But the men who made the 
plans blossom forth as airports 
were the tobacco-chewing, tractor- 
cussing, frost-bitten sons of the 
wilderness who tackled the job 
with the brand of Canadian gusto 
that has already reaped the for
ests, harnessed the streams and 
scooped out the minerals In a 
hundred forbidding places where 
the very frown of nature would 
drive off weaker men.

The plans called for the main 
ports to be established at Grand 
Prairie. Port St. John, Fort Nel
son. Watson Lake and White 
Horse. The first two sites were 
near enough railways to eliminate 
the transportation problem. The 
White Horse Site was also close 
to the rails. But Fort Nelson was 
300 miles north of the end of 
steel and Watson Lake—well. 
Watson Lake was Just a pencil 
mark on the map, utterly sur
rounded by wilderness.

Bound for Fort Nelson, Trac
tor Train No. 1 started out 
from Dawson Creek in two sec
tions on February 9 last. In 
the first was a "bulldozer" — 
an aptly named battering ram 
consisting of a heavy tractor 
fitted with great steel blades cap
able of mowing down trees and 
slicing tile tops ofl knolls by sheer 
brute force. Following this was a 
small tractor hauling several 
"cabooses" — woodeh huts on 
sleiglis containing a combination 
kitchen and dining room, a "stall 
quarters." and two bunkliouscs 
for the crew of 28 men. Drawing 
up behind this section was an
other consisting of a blacksmith's 
shop anf five sleigh-loads of
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Material for this saw mill was taken 400 miles into 
bush. Boats had to be built at end of 75-mile portage.

TILtdâAPH
Supplies were moved down Dease and Stikine rivers from Alaska Panhandle to build 

airport at remote Watson Lake. 428 miles from Jumping off point.

mtm

ince Rupert

Prince George

(DPhscm»

<g Lithbrifje

U.S. Fighter planes using new airway can cross Canada 
In 5 hours. Route near coast links Panhandle bases. atomTractors, too heavy to fly in, made the long journey by river boat. A 

wheeler lands Its cargo at . Watson Lake after final lap of water journey.Port Nelson—The men who turned bush into 
took their own entertainment with them.

heavy freight, hauled by a big 
caterpillar tractor.

Mile by mile the caravan 
bunted and battled its way 
through the bush, actually cut
ting and smoothing Its road 
ahead of It. Sometimes It moved 
ten miles in 24 hours, but more 
often it managed only three or 
four miles. A week after its de
parture it had covered 35 miles.

Early Break-Up.
To complicate it all. the spring 

break-up made its earliest ap
pearance in many years. Time and 
time again the heavy tractors 
crashed through thin Ice. had to 
be laboriously hauled out Inches 
at a time by all manner of In
genious tricks. After these mis
haps motors had to be torn down 
cleaned and relubricated. Then, 
on again, yard by yard, mile by 
mile.

Tractor Tram No. I, leaving i 
trail which others might follow 
arrived at Fort Nelson on March 
31, 1941, and flashed the news to 
civilization by means of a small 
wireless transmitter Installed in 
one of the cabooses. Thus ended 
the first skirmish with nature, one 
month and eighteen days after 
Train No. 1 vanished Into the 
bush from Dawson Creek.

Next came the summer cam
paign. To hew a road Into Wat
son Lake in the summer, over 
rocks and muskeg bogs, was out 
of the question. But why, sug
gested some audacious wilderness- 
wrestler, couldn't men and equip
ment be floated In from Wrangel. 
Alaska, via the Stikine and Dease 
rivers? True, it Involved some 360 
miles of river travel and a 75 mile 
portage, but shucks, it wasn’t as 
though a person had to freight the 
whole airport In, It was only a 
matter of getting the equipment 
there.

And so. as soon as the river was 
open, bargee were loaded with 
trucks, tractors, grading machin
ery and equipment for two saw 
mills. The Dease and Stikine 
rivers. It micht be pointed out. by 
no means resemble the St. Law
rence or the Mississippi. In many 
places they were so shallow that 
the barge crews had to wade Into 
the Icy waters and roll rocks out 
of the way to clear a passage for 
the little fleet.

Equipment Moved 409 Miles.
After a river journey of 1*5 

miles, equipment was unloaded at 
Telegraph Creek and work was 
started on the 75 miles of road 
to Dease Lake. When this had 
been finished, a shipyard was set 
up at the end of the portage. Here 
power boats and barges were built 
for the final run up the Dease 
river.

At the end of this stretch there 
was another and shorter portage 
and then the last water trip, 
across Watson Lake to the airport 
site—more than 400 miles from 
Wrangel. On the shores of Wat
son Lake a saw mill was built. By 
such means these men. entirely 
Isolated from the outside world, 
cut their lumber and built their 
houses, boats and roads like mod
em Robinson Crusoe».

And in addition to these tilings 
they built an airport out there 
In the vastness of the Yukon. To
day, a few short months after 
starting out from Wrangel to chal
lenge the bushland. they wipe the 
sweat from their leathery faces 
and grin with deep satisfaction at 
the sight of big flying transports 
coming to roost on the nest they 
have so swiftly and ably prepared

A vast section of North America 
may now be considered by mili
tary strategists in terms of hours 
of travel rather than days. Within 
the brief space of less than » 
year the continent’s Pacific bar
riers have been knitted Into a 
defence pattern of formidable 
ornonrtinn*.

Road Cut Through 300 Miles of This.

:*«*nmltiaatàii

(Inset) Erecting Wireless Towers.Typical Landing Field On Air Road to Alaska.

•I’HESE first official plc- 
* tures to be released on 

the new and increasingly 
important military air route 
to Alaska were made by 
Nicholas Morant for Public 
Information. Morant tra
velled thousands of miles by 
airplane and river boat to 
obtain a photographic record 
of this historic construction 
achievement.

' iW&t' ' JwvBvr ■ v
Airport Buildings Blossom in Bushland

Mm

Achievement! US. Troop Transport At Fort Nelson Airport.A Year Aero Forests Filled This landing Strin
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Of Interest to Women
water, «peck «ait, 1 cup «helled 
skinless peanuts, 3 tablespoons but
ter. combine the sugar, water and 
salt In a saucepan and stir over low 
heat until the sugar Is dissolved. 
Cook gently to 233 deg. Pahr. or 
mtU a little of the mixture dropped 

into cold water forms a firm ball 
Remove from the heat and cool to 
lukewarm. Meanwhile coarsely chop 
the peanut meats, and brown with 
the butter In a hot oven of 450 deg. 
Fahr. for 8 to 10 minutes. Add the 
peanut meats and any butter left 
In the pan to the cooled candy mix
ture, and beat with a spoon until 
the mixture Is creamy and begin
ning to stiffen. Turn Into a greased 
pan 8x4x2 and when cool cut 
Into squares. A whole peanut may 
be pressed Into the top of each 
square before they get too hard, and 
If you can go to a wholesale paper 
supply you can get little fluted 
paper cases In different colors In 
which to place these candles when 
making up your boxes.
Chewy Butterscotch Caramel*

One and one-quarter pounds 
granulated sugar, M pound honey, 
14 pound white com syrup, 14 pint 
water. Stir to dissolve sugar, boll 
to 235 deg. Fahr. then add 14 lb. 
batter, and 14 teaspoon salt. Stir 
continuously and boil to 248 deg.

remove from fire and add 14 
teaspoon vanilla flavoring. Pour 
Into lard-greased pan and when cool 
cut Into squares, and either wrap In 
little squares of wax paper or dip 

By MARY MOORE molasses. 1 cup sugar, 14 cup lard. In sweet chocolate at net ever 110
Last week’s promise Is hereby 14 cup butter, 2 eggs, 14 teaspoon deg. Fahr.

kept—Christmas goodies tor Christ- salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons The next recipe for Chocolate
mas gift boxes, etc. ginger, 8 cups flour. Boll molasses Flakes Is Included because these

Smugness Is written all over me and sugar 3 minutes. Add shorten- little confections are

CHAIR SET PATTERN 2947
It's new! Colorful! Dress up Inches: directions for crochet; ma

jeur chair or buffet with this basket terlals rquired. 
aetl The shaded asters In lazy- Send twenty cents In coins or 
lalsy stitch nod gracefully from stamps for this pattern to the Ex- 
the easy-to-crochet basket Pattern amlner, Needecraft Department, 
2847 contains a transfer pattern of Peterborough. Write plainly PAT- 
chalr back 8% x 13% Inches and TERN NUMBER, your NAME and 
motifs for two arm rests 4% x 7% ADDRESS.

Month of December Hey-Day c££ 
ForWomenLovingCooking

SALLY'S SALLIES
Rc«nttr«J U » h»* OSet ^

OF 08UR5I)4xiR BABY A 
OR. A 

[<*««-? CbULD IT

T

mace. 1% teaspoons cinnamon, 1 
cup rich fruit Juice (raspberry, 
strawberry, pineapple or apple 
Jelly). Combine Ingredients In order 
given and mix very well. If this 
Is to be kept at a temperature over 
35 degrees Fahr. It must be cooked 
and sealed—It will keep for a month 
In a cool cellar but will ferment a 
little—after that the suet begins to 
mould.

Lemon Sauce 
FRIDAY (duets)

Broiled Fillets of Sole 
Fluffy Mashed Potatoes 

Sliced Beets 
Tossed Green Salad 

French Dressing
One-Crust Apple Pie with Cheese 

Coffee
SATURDAY

Spinach with Poached Eggs 
Succotash

Sliced Head Lettuce with Russian

Mincemeat Tarts with Whipped 
Cream Coffee

Tea production—laying an egg within an 
egg, both covered with shells. The 
outer one measured • inches diam
eter, by 6 Inches.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kearsey of 
Brantford and Mrs. Will GoodfeV- 
low of Toronto have returned to 
their home* after spending the 
week-end with their mother, Mrs. A. 
Wight.

Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Lean and fam

ily had as their Sunday yleltora Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Richards, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Smith and family of Balti
more.

Members of the War Sendee 
Workers met Tuesday for an all 
day quilting and pot luck dinner.

Councillor Melville Wight can 
Justly boast of a hen among his

SMOKE SCREENS
A Quebec plant la producing 

large quantities of hexachkrethane, 
a chemical which creates great vol
umes of smoke for smoke screens 
at sea, on land, or In the air.

pan 8 x 13 Inch» and bake at 350 
deg. Fahr. for 35 minutes. This may 
be baked In 3 much smaller loaf

when my Christmas cakes and pud- tags and cool. Add eggs and sifted 
dings are made and it Is still No- dry Ingredients. Let stand for 34 
vember,—but as I am writing this hours. But out Into gingerbread boy 
It ts the end of the first week of shapes about 8 Inches tall. You now 
December and Christmas Is practlc- need the colored sugar to make 
ally In my lap and—aren't there them into "boys." It may be bought

trast for a plate of 
they also look nice In a box with al
ternate rows of little shortbreads.
Chocolate Flakes

Melt % lb. semi-sweet dipping 
and coating chocolate over luke-

'shortbread-- P*“ U to be used In gift boxes,

hundreds of you Just like me—most In cellophane packages from large mrm mUr m the ton of a doublenf akw /vt-eletmnn wneb «4111 4 zx In es eVvalri rtnvae nr f rnm 4 Vi es fonmi fnnric - _ - ^ . - -boiler. Add % teaspoon 
% cup chopped nuts, and

vanilla, 
3 cups

of our Christinas work still to be chain stores, or from the fancy foods 
done? departments of our large stores. _

My favorite friend Gerny did some Sprinkle the bottom parts of the cornliakes. Mix together until the 
long-distance organizing by sending cookies with blue sugar very thickly fUkee nut8 lre weU ^ Dro
me the colored sugar to make Gin- to make blue sugar pants — and y spoonfuls onto waxed paper. Put 
gerbread Cookies. She has a Sun- straps over the shoulders. Make a a cool place until firm. They are

ENQUIRY 
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

QUESTION. — In your column

Vintamln B are: Whole wheat, par
ticularly the bren; brown rice, par
ticularly the dark outer coating;
peanuts, Including the brown skin; _ _______
potatoes, particularly the skin; pork, places offgure In such progress.
all kinds of beans, peas, lentils, * -----
Swiss chard, cauliflower, cabbage, 
and Brussels sprouts If the water In 
which they are cooked Is utilized 
and they are not over cooked; chic
ken, ,mllk. eggs, walnuts, fresh 
yeast — yeast In proportion to Its 
size contains much more than any 
of the others,

QUESTION. — One of the nicest 
things our paper has Is your page,

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
\__ _____________________________ _j

For "riday, December 12.
AN UNUSUALLY exciting and Barred Rocks working overtime for (

Intriguing day Is forecast from In- ■ 
teresting astral forces o. taterven- 
tlon. There may be a suddt and 
surprising upheaval which may up
root long-standing cr’-talllied and 
stagnent conditions, to make way 
for exciting, thrilling and novel as 
well as constructive programs, with 
all things under dynamic spur and 
old static things coming to life. This 
may Involve sudden change, reversal 
of plans, new methods, objectives, 
environs and associations.

Those wtose birthday It Is may 
be assured of a year which may have 
exciting and dramatic experiences, 
with a dynamic spur to old stagnant 
and outgrown situations, fanning 
them to life, full accomplishment, 
new values and thrilling achieve
ments of duration, dependability and 
security. Radical change, fresh tac
tics, plans, strange persons and

4------------------------------------------------

PERIODIC PAINS
HOLDING YOU

SACK AT HOtt* 
YAK*

ANTAIfilNEf
AND ENJOY FREEDOM ■ 

DUPINO THOSE ■
TPYINO MOMENTS ■
25*amo 75< per eox

'■f Jm

A child born on this day may 
have remarkable equipment for a 
progressive and perhaps spectacular 
career. It should be daring, original, 
Independent.

day School class'to entertain and I red start, by sprinkling red sugar qulte crto£ „„ altogether delicious. «”» “me to September there was 1
want them to trim our Troe for our over the upper half-leaving the HolkUy Bll]l considerable about Vitamin B. but L S&KTtetS? ’averi^ems™

One-third cup corn syrup, % tea- bu?«.et.: ^ ** h_»v« »«"
wonder If

youngsters and their little friends; hands and face uncovered—sprta
you'll like them too, for they feed kle sugar thickly. Sprinkle the top . - , - - , , „
and amuse your younger ones and of. his head with blue sugar to make spoon maple flavoring, % cup mixed commend5 my taking that partlcu- individuals, I wonC .
aro a good ?ri=k to know. a blue cap. For button, down the red -d green cherrira % cup suh u7Vltamln \ lr yoTwould ££1 ft* .1 îiïïï Very 8UNDAY

front of shirt use red cinnamon tana raisins, 1 cup moist shredded ^ good en(>Ugh to let me know 
candies. Uuse a clove for his nose; cocoenut. Stir the Ingredients to- what ^ the most suitable

___________ _____________ currants for his eyes, and a row of gether to make a stiff maas, pack In fumiah b Vitamins.
Ginger lee Box Cookie*.—One cup red sugar for hls mouth. Do not a cakc tin and chill overnight - , Mad YOUr DaDer

a.4L?______________ in refrigerator When rendu roll In- 1 *lwaya reao >our paper ena RC*

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

Garay's Christmas Gingerbread 
Cookie Boys

First moke up this recipe for

WHY NOT HAVE
BABY SLEEP

vzjzrzzr"'*'"0'**' ssnssSMlM:1 they are baked.
1 Now bake the cookies at 375 deg. confectioners' sugar.
Fahr. keeping constant watch over 1 have here * rail 
hem so that they do not bum and Bread which came orglnaUy from 

are taken out the moment they are the Capuchin monks. It keeps ex- 
done. Gamy says do not try to tie ceptienally well If kept wrapped. 

TUHAIIAII 11 I nil T these to the tree—they will break— When serving being so rich It ÏHKI1III5H NltlH I merely lay them flat on the lower should be cut In small fingers 2 by ■ «IBWllVII I1IMII ■ branches. She uses colorless cello- 3 Inches.
100 sad your b«by both need iletp. Then nhone tape to stick one to the out- Capuchin Bread

lng it. Thanking you for this In- 
formation-sorry to trouble you. but I have here a recipe tor Capuchin T L v—.... --v.i..v, ———.—-ii— 1 reauy need it. v-e-.x.

ANSWER. — The beet souroee of

much like a recipe for mincemeat. Chilled Grapefruit Juice 
dark and spioey like you can buy Roasted Mock Duck
In the stores. The only one I have Pan Roasted Potatoes
available calls for 3 lemons, juice Boiled Spanish Onions with Butter 
and rind (wtiioh I don't want) and Peach Bavarian Cream Coffee
then It says "Cook all lor l hour." ,,, ...
What you buy uptown or at least MO!lP*T, ^ gwt8‘?ui)

Oja Q 46k j* O

sl£ Æh&JÛÛh •'(S

ÿf GIFT SUGGESTIONS »

( * Say "Merry Christmas” this year with the

loveliest gifts—Helena Rubinstein’s universally 
beloved fragrance—"Apple Blossom," or her 
new flower-fresh heavenly fragrance "Heaven- 
Sent” ... packaged in gay pastel gift boxes . : ; 
from 1.50 to 8.95

APPLE BLOSSOM

FASHIONS

own words: “Niehl lltnr nteht a. 
would get willed in t*d, !B«by’ would lUrt 
crying. . . . Baby's Own Tableu classed ell 
this. What s bleaed relief."

Is so etwee are the» "•kepins’’ tablets 
They contain no opiates or itopelyins druse 
aad are absolutely harmless But they promote 
healthful aleep by promptly mekms the ill 
baby well. The well baby deep, roundly.

Baby's Own Tihletn bring quick relief horn 
teething trouble* constipation, simple lever, 
diarrhoea, upset stomach, colic, simple croup 
nod colds, fry than. 25 cents. Your money 
intended U they an net c 11 relive.

gift.
It not only seems unpatriotic but 

‘ Is to dwell on the rancidity of the 
walnuts that come from India, but 
-e can get nice peanuts, I think 

:ey are especially good In 
ranut Creams
a confection that quite young 

liildren can help you make.
I Two cups brown sugar, % cup hot

One cup sugar, 7 eggs, 2 ounces 
chocolate, % cup unblanched aJ- 
monds, 1/3 up citron, % cup flour, 
% teaspoon cinnamon, % teaspoon 
cloves. Beat sugar and eggs with a 
rotary beater until as light and fluf
fy as a sponge cake mixture. Add 
the melted chocolate, almonds cut 
In rather coarse pieces, and citron 
mixed with flour, cinnamon and 
cloves, which have been previously 
sifted together. Pour Into a greased

LEE

DOMINION BANK
Condensed Statement as at 31st October, 1941

ASSETS

Cash on Hand and in Banks, including Bank of Canada $ 53,889,378
Deposit with Minister of Finance........................................... 219.17P
Government and Other Securities....................... -................ 42,648,170
CaU Loans.................................................................................. 3,374,763

♦ 80,131,481
Commercial Loans and Discounts.,......................................... 80,614,532
Bank Premises........................................................................... 5,386,931
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit,

Acceptances and Sundry Other Assets....... ......... . 2,596,731

$168,729,675
LIABILITIES

Deposits............................................ .............................-.........  $143,151,535
Deposits by Other Banks....... ............   3,264,991
Notes in Circulation..............   4,189,539
Letters of Credit, Acceptances and Sundry Other Liabilities 3,258,099

$153,864,164
Capital, Reserve and Undivided Profits................ 14,865,511

$168,729,675
The General Manager,

The Dominion Bank.
Toronto, Ontario.

We report thst we heve examined the above condensed Balance Sheet as at October 
11,1941, and compared it with the books at Head Office and with the certified returns 
from the Branches. We have examined the cash, end the securities representing the 
Bank’s investments, held at Head Office and certain of the larger Branches as at 
October 31, 1941, and in addition we examined the cash and the securities held at 
certain of the important Branches during the year. We have obtained ell the informa
tion and c- plsnations t'ist we hs.e required, and in our opinion the transactions of 
the Bank which ha e come under-our notice have been within the powers of the Bank.

In our t pinion the Balance Sheet discloses the true condition of the Bank and is 
as shown by the books of the Bank.

* A. B. SHEPHERD. F.C.A.
of Pwt, Marwick, Mitchell A Co.

Toronto. Om ,rlo. W. D. GLENDÏNNING, E C. A;
November ' , 1941 of Gisorfinltios, Gray * Roberta.

what I bought.........didn't look as
though It were cooked—you could 
plainly see the uncooked suet and 
pieces of apple. That’s the kind of 
recipe I’d like.

Can you oblige and thank you 
very much—T.W.T.

ANSWER—Uncooked store mince
meat does not contain meet and 
hence does not need to be pre-cook
ed or to be sealed. The following 
recipe is well known to me and Is 
rich enough that It may be ex
tended by the addition of a few

Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Stuffed Baked Potatoes with Cheese 
Asparagus Stalks on Toast Points 

Scalloped Tomatoes 
Apricot Rice Pudding Coffee
TUESDAY (Hasty)
Canned Corned Beef made Into Hash 

With Poached Eggs 
Chopped Spinach 

Fruit Salad of Canned Peaches. 
Sliced Bananas, Halved Prunes 

Graham Wafers with Cheese 
Coffee

WEDNESDAY (Summers’ Dinner) 
Clear BouillonWhen “tUtily mak" lut Hamburg Cake, "th Tomato 

tag tne pies. Julce atrln- Bean,
TJnoooke<> *"<1 Wlth- A whole Orange for each serving, 

out Meat) : Bight cup. chopped (not separated into sections
minced) apples (I recommend Coffee
Greenings or Spys), 8 oups raisins, THURSDAY (Economical)
3 cups currants, 2 cups mixed peel Casserole of Sliced Onions, Minced 
(1 cup mixed peel will do If you ob- Beef and Canned Tomatoes
ject to the citrous fruit flavor), 2 between layers of Macaroni
cups finely dropped suet. 2% to 3 Red Cabbage and Shredded Carrot 
cups sugar according to your taste. Salad with Boiled Dressing 
1 tablespoon nutmeg, 1% teaspoons Raisin Bread Pudding

A most engaging litde gift set of petal- 
fresh Apple Blossom Cologne and Apple 
Blossom Body Powder in an appealing 
Christmas box, 1.50l 
frsgranct, 1.73).

Quartette in sparkling-sweet fragrance— 
Apple Blossom Cologne and Atomizer, 
Apple Blossom Body Powder (cylinder), 
and Apple Blossom Complexion Soap- 
all beautifully boxed for Christmas, 3.234 
(jn Heaven-Sent, 3.63)4

HEAVEN-SENT
An entrancing bath set In die 
delicate sweetness of Heaven- 
Sent Cologne, Heaven-Sent Body 
Powder, and Heaven-Sent Soap, 
packaged appealingly—all angels, 
clouds and stats, 2,23.

ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE
Dial 3549 399 George 8t

WEARABLE HOME MODE 18 GAY 
PATTERN 9916

There’s no need to look like s 
housewife, even If you are one! Not 
with Marian Martin continually 
creating new, practical modes like 
Pattern 9918 that look their best In 
Inexpensive cotton! This frock has 
an unusual bodice closing—the bo
dice Itself Is cleverly fitted by 
means of darts at the waist and 
shoulders to give fullness over the 
bust. The long straight panel In the 
center of the skirt, front and back, 
Is definitely slimming on those of 
you with larger hips. Don’t you like 
the set-ln belt—It’s so trim! Top- 
stltçh It to match the two optional 
pockets. You’ll find this pattern a 
delight to work on. Long or three- 
quarter sleeves are optional, also 
a contrast collar.

Pattern 9918 may be ordered only 
In misses’ and women's sizes 14, 16, 
18, 20. 32, 34. 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44. 
Size 18 requires 314 yards 35-lnch 
fabric.
Pattern number .........................
Sue ......................... ..
My Name ....................................
Address ....................................... .

enclosed 20c for

Women everywhere switching to this amazing 

new Procter&Giamble Soap!

cmmfff

v

w anffiLL THE WASHING A6/£/jy y? 
Artttû 60HIUHEP $MRS-.y£r‘

^ ihpeh to cowksmphambs/
0

WHIT#* Gels Clothes Whiter and Brighter—with Extra Safety!
DO YOU WANT quick, easy wash days? Yesl 

Do you want whiter clothes plus more safe 
ty for colors and hands? You stUl answer Ye*!

Then try this wonderful new Crmdmted 
Chipso—the thrilling washday soap that’s now 
in a new form, condensed to give you more 
hard-working suda per cupful! Amazingly it 
soak* dirt loose in ten minutes without hard 
rubbing-even the stubborn dirt of workday

For greater economy uU convenience ast j

clothes—doing a power Job even leading granu
lated waahday soaps can’t beat I 

Yes-Chipso dora pet rlntkm «Mis-actually 
■hades whiter by actual teat than many other 
popular washday soaps. Yet yon can trust deli
cate colors to gentle Chipso. fisr Ofcra k yrarad 
iMirffiralradhg«wdraMnidd^rii^i3yanraftmf 

Get Condensed Chipso flakes today! There's 
a moMy-back guarantee on every package!

m dealer ior the new Giant Size Clnpnl

NEW CONDENSED CHIPSO* SAFER WASHES! WHITER WASHES
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Mr. Junes S. MlUoy 
ton. D.C., was a recent 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter MlUoy, 
Parnell street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Heath, Mr. 

and Mrs. C. McKane and Mrs. P. 
Gosselin were recent visitors with 
Sergeant-Major and Mrs. B. Walg- 
hom.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Nicholls Hospital Alumni have 

announced January 33 as date set 
for their annual dance to be held 
In the Legion Hall when the pro
ceeds will go toard the furnishing 
of the two children's wards In the 
new wing.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Coleman Elliott convenes the 

Kingdom of Ood Movement. Group 
V of George Street WMJB. She 
was elected at the annual meeting 
of the Group held this week.

* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lunn of 

MUlbrook have announced the en
gagement of their younger daughter, 
Phyllis Pearline to John Charles 
Ferguson of Peterborough. The 
marriage Is to take place quietly the 
latter part of December.

♦ e ♦
Mr. and Mrs. William Homer of 

CampbeUcroft have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Gladys Mary to Carl Henry Lang, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lang 
of BalUeboro. The marriage wUl 
take place the P tier part of Decem
ber.

♦ ♦ ♦
’38 Club Packs Bale For West

At the regular meeting of the 
•38 Club held on Wednesday even
ing at the Y.W., It was decided to 
use part of the proceeds from the 
recent style preview to purchase ar
ticles to be sent In the bale to 
Western Canada. The bale wilt 
contain clothing, toys and Christ
mas candy. The girls also brought 
gifts for the ‘Y* Christmas tree, 
which Is held annually for the kid
dles of the city. Mrs. Paige Row
el; outlined the Idea of the Mrs. 
Winston Churchill Fund for Brit
ish Service Women and asked the 
support of the Club.

♦ ♦ ♦
UcNaughton—Pellon

YOUNG'S POINT, Dec. 11 (ENB) 
—A very pretty but quiet wedding 
was solemnised at Young’s Point on 
Friday afternoon, when Georgina 
Warae (Bonnie), daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Pellow of Peter
borough, became the bride of Wal
lace MoNaugbton, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron MoNaugbton, 
Young's Point. In the absence of the 
Rector, Rev. E. C.,Moore, Rev. 8. R. 
A. Wood of St John's Anglican 
church, Lakeflekl, officiated. The 
bride looked charming In a street- 
length frock of blue with matching 
accessories. Miss Alice Marshall and 
Mr. Don Carpenter, both of Peter
borough, were the attendants. The 
bride and groom will rerfde In Pe
terborough.

St. James' Bible 
Class Holds Tea

The number one group of St. 
James' United Church Sunday 
School Cheerful Workers Bible 
Class held a very successful tea 
and sale of work at the home of 
Mrs. W. / tkbison, Lansdowne street, 
which was so graciously lent for 
the occasion.

The sale of work consisted of a

Mgs Some Peterborough Girls In Service With The C.W.À.C. at Gananoque

0/1 #8,

very colourful and pretty display 
of aprons and fancy work Sales 
were In charge of Mrs. W. Langford 
and Mrs. W. Atkinson with Mrs. 
Lawson acting as treasurer; while 
the tea room which was well pat
ronized, had as Its convener Mrs. 
T. Glover.

The tea table looking very attrac
tive with Its full service of silver 
was covered with a lace cloth scat
tered with polnsettias and sticker 
mums, and centred with a reflector 
on which stood a silver centerpiece 
with bronze mums and red berries 
and flanked on both sides with yel
low candles In silver holders.

Tea was poured by Mrs. L. Tur
ner, Mrs. P. Q. Latchford and Miss 
M Bowers, in their organdy aprons, 
made very charming tea attendants. 
Mrs. R Mowry served very ably as 
assistant.

In the evening the group gather
ed In a happy mood to partake 
of a very fine supper prepared by 
other willing workers. Ladles as
sisting were Mrs. H. May, Mrs. T. 
Meredith, Mrs. H. McMahon. Mrs. 
B. Johnson, Mrs. G. Close, Mrs. M. 
Copeon, Mrs. A. Williams. Mrs. A. 
Bettes and Mrs. E. Coombs.

The proceeds of the sale, along 
with monies obtained by other ac
tivities throughout the year will be 
turned over to the general class 
treasurer, from which donations to 
several worthy objectives will be 
decided by the class at their next 
meeting.

About 18 girls from the city are now on active service 
with the C.W.A.C. and the C.W.A.A.F. Three of them now 
receiving basic training at the famous Gananoque Inn 
which has been transferred Into army quarters for feminine 
members of the Active Forces, are shown ABOVE. LEFT,

Miss Jennie Carbone, store-woman, R.C.O.C.; CENTRE, 
Second Sub. A. P. Lawrence, taking the personal history 
sheet of Miss Monica Fourbert, Ottawa; and RIGHT, Miss 
Jean Metcalfe, driver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Metcalfe, 
Water Street.

Joan and Beverley Reynolds. A 
Negro carol, "Dare's a Star hi ds 
Eas’ on Christmas Morn" was road 
by Miss Dorothy Mabood.

Those assisting In the oandle- 
ltghttng were; Mro. B. Benson, Mrs. 
C. Weldon, Mrs. O. Hutchinson, Mrs. 
I. Oesch, Miss Blva Darling and 
Miss Marjorie Lewis The offering 
dedication was given by Mise Audrey 
Clark and the benediction by the 
Rev. William McDonald.

and abide with us now and tar ever 
more.”

During the afternoon Mrs. D B. 
Arison gave a very Interesting talk 
on Christmas In Korea. Mrs. Ari
sen spent so many years In Korea 
she Is well able to speak about this 
land and Its people. Her talk re
ferred particularly to the children 
and the lepers, and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all.

The Rev. H. L. Roberts came to 
at the close of the meeting and 
conducted the election of officers 
tor the coming year. They Include: 
Past president, Mrs. W. H Morton; 
president, Mrs. J. Brown; 1st vice- 
president, Mrs. J. H. Rowe; 2nd 
rice-president, Mrs. H. G. Welker; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. H. L. Ro
berts, end 4th vice-presidents, the 
group leaders; recording secretary, 
Mrs. J. Falrbrother; treasurer, Mrs. 
J. M. Fanning; superintendent of 
systematic giving and finance. Miss 
M. Might; community friendship 
secretary, Mrs. R. Parnell; sick and 
visiting. Mrs. J. W. Hales; litera
ture, Mrs. W. McMillan; supply 
secretary, Mrs. F. B. Latimer; 
press. Miss B. Might; temperance 
and Christian Clttsenshtp. Mrs. B. 
W, Manning; Missionary Monthly, 
Mro. B. O. Well wood; library. Mrs. 
W. K. Morton, Mrs. T. Elliott; 
pianist Mro. W. F. Purdy; Mission 
Band, Mro. J. Telford. Mro. T. 
Brown, and Mrs. A. Pltxgerald; 
Twilight Mission Circle, Mrs. W. 
McMillan. Mrs. H. Dulmage; C.O. 
I.T., Mrs. Lao Oopp, Miss B. Har- 
dlll. Mise B. Hart; Baby Band, Mrs. 
D. O. Laris.

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. J. Brown, tile meeting was to 
charge of Mrs. J. H Rowe with 
Mro. W. F. Purdy at the piano.

themselves instead of celebrating heard to two favorites, "My Ain 
the birth of Christ. Folk" and "I Love You Truly." The

Mrs. Addyman announced that youtlg robust tenor voice of Leslie 
the health meetings would begin Graham showed to advantage In 
next month and Mrs. Chapman Blrth of Motn.. and "Myrra.”
gave an Interesting report on the June Burrows -he tovely -Rest 
conference held for Home and „ .
School leaders. Mrs. L. Gteon re- Ie 88(1 Hear‘" “d "When Song Is 
ported that three quilts were being Sweet," to a well-controlled con- 
made and asked for more helpers tralto and was followed by the lyric 
on Thursday afternoon and evening soprano voice of Jean Sarglnaon, 
for Red Gross sewing. whose silvery pure tones gave a de-

D. Crawford, whose room won the £££? -tfSES'tEaSL&EL 
attendance banner, spoke on current '?.8n“8fd
events and showed some Interesting s<?*!Î2ÏÎL 
Pictures and maps of the war zone.

Three delightful numbers were given by a ladles’ quartette from ÏÏJdWïSJTÏÎJPÏi 
Murray Street church with Arthur J?""'
ObOlson accompanying. A guitar Mrifroly ^TheTttractive
solo, "Silent Night,” was given by "L™, .rî “J™
Sylvia Moynes, and Mr. Collison c0”tra,t 01 *wo youthful and de-

veloplng voices, contralto and was at the piano for the Carol sing- s demonstrated with the

ents of Charles Renaut. and the ex- centuries those who came to wor- 
cellent progress being made under ship Christ, the new born King, have
his very expert training. Refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Renaud 
to conclude an enjoyable evening for 
all concerned.

voiced their adoration and praise In 
beautiful hymns and carols. Again 
this Christmas time we bring to 
Christ our gifts of song. Let us 
remember that In our adoration of 

lilt the Christ Child we are part of a
Bonn Mnthprs eTeat company of worshippers in 
UUI IU IVlull ICI o our own landi peopfc of many creeds

and races and tongues who with us, 
worship Christ, the new born King."

Candles of friendship were lit for 
the Jews of Canada; the French

Mark Street Baby Band mother, 
held their Christmas meeting on

Baby 
Report 
Splendid Year

tag. A vote of thanks was moved 
by Mrs. olatic to all those taking 
part to the program.

Home and 
School 

Association 
News

singing of arias from "The Mes
siah," "He Shall Feed His Flock," 
by June Burrows, and "Come Unto 
Him" by Jean Sarglnaon. Three 
songs by Joy Walker were very feel
ingly sung, especially her second 
number, “Down In the Forest," 
which calls for careful articulation 
and control. Tosti’s "Goodbye" was

Tuesday evening at the home of 
their president, Mrs. H. Alton, Mark 
street. A beautiful Christmas tree 
helped to make the meeting a spe
cial one.

Mrs. Alton opened the meeting 
with the thought, ‘help make the 
Angel song of peace on earth come

Cura!* »e Moon of Winter Time " was sung 
™ M a duet by Mis MarJorie Lewis and

adian Indiana, for the descendante 
of the German, Scandinavian and 
British settlers and for all those 
who have come to our Jand from 
Asia and Africa. A Frash carol, 
"Infant Holy. Infant Lowly" and a 
Ukrainian carol, "God Eternal" were 
both sung by Mrs. Ross Williamson. 
A Canadian Indian carol, "Twas to

Private Recital 
Given By Pupils
f’lf f'hnrloc Ranm irl beautifully rendered to her conclud 
Wl x-l IUI ICh l\CI IUUU ing number. Marian Biggs, whose 

. contralto voice la fast coming to Us
h?™ fuU maturity, delighted the aud- 

vocal pupils was held at the home i.n.. —lay, t.a. narHoularln flna of the ./.-her nh.rie. Ren.,^1 on wlth hEr Particularly fine

KING EDWARD SCHOOL 
The Rev. F. W. Oralk, of St. 

James’ church, was guest speaker 
at the King Edward Home and 
School meeting, taking a Christmas 
theme, saying that Instead of 
Christmas being a Holy Day It Is a 
day to moat people for celebrating

of the teacher, Charles Renaud, on 
Wednesday evening, attended by f 
large number of friends and par'

offering of "Soul of Mine," "Silent 
Moon." and a favorite Marian An
derson solo, "Sometimes a Feel Like—_i „ ______ mv,i- i- at._ uciauu cuiu, ouiuctiiiico a rcci xauwt^ ‘L1-® » Motherless Child." This last num

second of the recitals of Mr. Ren 
aud’s students, designed to gradu- ber was sung with especially fine 

feeling and perfect control of her

Glamour 

After Dark

Graceful Dinner Dresses, gleaming with sequins, 
or studded wtih rhinestones. Colors that will flatter 
your b*”-* " md make you a brilliant dinner partner,

partner.

ally accustom the young people to A quartetcompoeed of
singing to a critical audience^ Many MrsP L R Groombrldge, Jean Sar- 
of the pupils show a remarkable ad- glnTOn, Graham and Dewart
mnee to a short time under their McNeely gang an appealing atrange- 
teacher s tuition, and though they ment of -Ablde wlth Me* Before 
are not "finished artists as yet, clo5ln y,, evening with the singing 
there were many glimpses of pro- 0f the National Anthem Mr. Renaud 
mise tor future brilliancy. paid a grateful tribute to the ac-

After a few opening remarks, Mr. companlst, Mrs. Renaud for her ln- 
Renaud gave a demonstration of his valuable help at the Stenway Grand, 
ability of Interpreting a song with The parents and friends present 
all the assurance and polish of the were: Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Walker, 
seasoned professional. He sang the Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sackville, Mr. and 
prologue to 'Pagliaccl,' the first part Mrs. c. H. Saunders, Dr. and Mrs. 
In Italian, and then the complete G. H. Fulford, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
number in English. This was greatly Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
enjoyed by the audience and stud- Marshall, Mrs. Percy Hooper, Mrs. 
ents. G. Biggs. Mrs. J. M. Fanning, Mrs.

The program proper was opened c E- Graham. Mrs. Logan, Mrs. F. 
by Margaret Hooper, soprano, who Turner, Mrs. H. Sarglnson. Mrs. V. 
sang two songs. "Down the Vale’’ R. Henry, Mrs. C. Brackenrtdge. Mrs. 
and “In the Time of Roses,’’ In a E Joey of Lakefleld, and Mr. L. R. 
very pleasing and attractive voice. Groom bridge.
The mellow and rich contralto of Mr. H G. Walker spoke in appre- 
Mrs. L. R. Groombrldge was then elation of the efforts of the stud-

v Gay Dance 

Frocks

One of these will light
en the heart of any 
dancing miss. Taffetas, 
nets an-f "ss.

New Afternoon Frocks

Colors taken from the chalk box to make you pretty 
as a picture, and smart sophisticated blacks.

You'll look like a breath of spring on these dreary 
winter days. See yourself in one.

186
Charlotte
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were sung led by Mr. H. Northrop 
and the scripture was taken by Mrs. 
W. King. The roll call was answer
ed by a favorite line of some hymn. 
Three stories bringing a message of * 
faith, love and service were giver. " 
by Mrs. N. Alton, Mrs. Elliott and 
Mira. C. Henry.

Reports given by Mrs. K. Fergu
son on supplies showed *17 spent 
on flannelette and yarn for the 
bale. Mrs. C. Logan reported money 
on hand amounting to *28, with
out the gift box money. A full re
port will be given at the January 
meeting. The president reported 
two life members and cards and 
flowers sent with several new mem. 
bers Joining In the work. Also sev
eral pair of boottees, gifts to new 
baby band members.

Eight layettes made during the 
year were valued at *77, the work 
of the Baby Bard mothers. The 
moat Important meeting of the year 
was the Fall rally of the WltB. 
and Baby Band mothers.

Following the closing of the meet
ing a social ttlme was enjoyed tak
ing the gifts from the tree and a 
lovely lunch served by Mrs. N. Al
ton and Mrs. R. Hendren, with th'lr 
committee.

Miss Gladys Gerrard. “Away to a 
Manger" spoken of as Luther's 
Cradle Song was sung by the Misses

George St. W.M.S.
Choose
1942 Officers

The Christmas program, A Can
adian Friendship Carol Sendee, waa 
given by Group C of George Street 
W.M.S. at their meeting on Tues
day aftemon to the Board Room of 
the church. Mrs. C. Renaud aa 
leader of the group, conducted the 
program and all Joined heartily In 
the singing of Christinas carols. "A 
worshln centre" was arranged with 
six white candles to silver holders 
on the table which were lit In turn 
by members taking part, Mrs H. 
L. Roberta, Mrs. C. H. Fultord. 
Miss E. Might, Mrs. H. O. Walker, 
Mrs. L. Groombrldge, Mrs. R. 
Parnell each speaking for a differ
ent country. Mrs. D. Carlisle read 
the Scripture from Matthew X and 
the carol service closed with the 
hymn "Lord of the Land” and the 
benediction, "May the love which 
came with the Christ Child be to us

Tea Is Held
CAMFBBLLFORD, Dec. U (EN8) 

—The home of Mrs. Robert Mac
Donald. Front street, was the scene 
of a delightfully arranged tea given 
under auspices of St. Andrew's La
dies' Aid on Wednesday afternoon. 
The affair was arranged by Mrs. 
Thaddeus Patrick's group and in 
addition to the tea which was well 
attended, there waa also a short 
program during the afternoon. This 
Included a guitar solo by Miss Doris 
Locke, a reading by Mrs. Charles 
Milne, a reading by Mias Marilyn 
Hopping and a contest conducted by 
Mrs H. T. Scott tar which Mrs. 
Charles McKehrte waa Judged the 
prise winner.

Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Ladles’ Aid 
president, was assisted In receiving 
the guests by Mrs. J. W. Calms and 
Mro. R. N. Morrison and Mrs. John 
Locke poured tea. Those who as
sisted to serving were: Mrs. Harry 
Fowlds, Mrs. Jack Cowell, Mrs. T. 
S. Baker, Mrs. H. T. Scott, Mrs 
Jesse Locke, Mrs Charles McKelvte 
and Mrs. A. O. Thompson. Mrs. T. 
Patrick announced the preyram.

A SHINING SUCCESS

Loretta McDougall 
Unanimous Choice 
Of George St. Y.P.

By an unanimous decision Mfcs 
Loretta McDougall became the new 
president of George Street Y.P.U. 
and assures a prosperous and en
ergetic union for the next year. She 
will be assisted by the following 
executive:

Honorary president, Rev. H. L. 
Roberts; secretary. Mary Duncan; 
treasurer, Arthur Duncan; press sec., 
Betty O’Brien; fellowship, Mary 
Walker and Ross Parkin; missions, 
Margaret Bdmtson, Jeanne Kerr; 
citizenship. Elspeth Boorman, Iris 
Fitsgerald; culture, Dorothy Smith 
and Harold Mason; dramatics, Ruth 
Parnell, Dave Metcalfe; pianists, Es
ther Might and Robert Morton; so
cial conveners, Norma Parnell, Daisy 
Burnham; recreation, Leola Nor
thed. Jake Burnham, Roy Parkin.

Joint Service 
Held By Circles 
Of Knox Church

A Joint Christmas meeting of the 
Helen Roger Auxiliary, the Frances 
Watt Mission Circle and the C.O.I.T. 
group of Knox United Church took 
the form of a Canadian Friendship 
Carol service and was carried out 
with candle lighting.

The “Worship Centre" with a pic
ture of the Madonna and Child with 
two silver candélabres where the 
candles were lighted. Miss Irene 
Graham gave the fall to worship 
with Mrs. Alex Wedlock assisting at 
the piano. The scripture was taken 
by Miss E. Thexton.

Under the leadership of Mrs. R. 
M. Hanscom, Miss Mary Morton and 
Miss Jean Hair the friendship ser
vice was presented. "Through the

By ALICE ALDEN 
THIS IS a brilliant season 

with emphasis on glittering 
trimmings or lustrous fabrics, 
Just the time for satin to make 
a great big come-back. The 
black satin afternoon freck 1" 
one of fashion’s favorites th. 
year as is the satin evening

frock. Designed with an eye to 
the young, slim and charming, 
Is this most attractive frock of 
ice blue Celanese satin. The 
bodice and sleeves are softly 
draped with inverted tucking. 
Vhite gardenias for a bracelet 
md for the hair set off this 
pretty gown.

Superfluous Hair
On Face end Moles

Completely, Permanently, and 
Pato'esaly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrow» permanently 
arched. For appointments Thons 
8423. or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe Si.

You’ll marvel at the grand selection of colors and new 
materials we offer you here at these sensationally low 
prices.... Check your gift liât NOW ... you’ll find a 
style and size for most every one.... Stretch the buy
ing power of your Christmas dollars at your nearby 
Agnew-Surpass Shoe Store to-morrow.
Select M044/1 QifjU from

Staid, .. . 
£#- 71

ÿ
LEISURE SLIPPERS

Qcuf Goloài. -
WINE - - ROSE • • PINK . - SKY BLUE 
MARINE BLUE . . RED • . TWO TONES

Seaulifrd MaUàiali
SATIN CREPE . RAYON
CHENILLE . KID . CALF

PRINTS
SUEDE

HAVE YOUR GIFTS 
XMAS BOXED

Ik 88$

v Retails'*
SHOE STORES LIMITED

87 STORES IN CANADA
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A STUDY IN CONTRASTS CARDIGAN DRESS

proud' to come to our yard to play. 
When the row* bunch row tills 
group In the yud. they Invaded it, 
tearing up the rockary, breaking 
trees and strewing debrie ee they 
went. Hie other children were hor
rified and swe-stricken at such be
havior, but Mother Ignored their 
threats and Insulte and bade the 
other children to pay no attention 
to the* boys. About three weeks 
later, alter much trouble and row
dyism through the neigbbortiood. 
Mother waa getting reedy to go 
away for her health. She waa to be 
gone a month and whet to do about 
her yard while the waa gone trou
bled her. Finally aha solved It In 
this way: She called at the bom# 
of the rowdy bunch and aekod the 
three oldest bops bow they would 
1ike to earn some money and heure 
a Job for a month. They were pleas
ed and happy at the Idea of having 
some money at their own. So Moth
er lnetruoted them In their duties, 
how to out the grass, watering, 
weeding and so forth, and found 
them capable and Interested In 
what they were to do. They were to 
see that no ham came to anything 
to the yard and were permitted to 
pick and eat the ripe fruit. No other 
children were to be allowed to help. 
They must do all the work them
selves and their reward was to be 
paid to them when she returned. 
They understood Mother trusted 
them to do this Job and to do It 
well She left with many a qualm 
and doubt and a few more wrinkles 
upon her brow, but they proved

fhi„ -n.. hin„v_____ worthy of her trust, and they morethis picture. The black crepe —yid the small Investment 
RISE Stevens, young Metro- dinner gown la short-sleeved, had mad, and were the pride

w“« °»*" «» »“ ïîïruSro SSwS tirurs.tets-s
22 2*2™, °«nV62
worn an opulent pink wool threats and disapprobation were 
evening cape with a acroll of given them. A help instead of a kick 
black Jet embroidery. It Is will si ways pay bigger dividends

FITTED FOR ELEGANCE

By ALICE ALDEN

made her screen bow In “The 
Chocolate Soldier’’ Is young, 
slim and beautiful, with decid
ed Ideas on clothes and how to

days to Jerry Marsh—the gallant 
young tiler for Britain. Her heart 
took a sudden plunge. Fright, may
be, but It was something el*, too. 
She wanted Pat back beside her.

Impulsively, she stood up and 
started up the aisle to the driver. 
She’d ask him which way Pat had 
gone—whether there was any dan
ger. Aa she Jostled her way some
one brushed past her. It was the 
parolee, the one who abe believed 
had stolen her purse and the dia
mond clips from Jerry.

He returned her look, not startled, 
not taken aback, but with the same 
cold expressionless eyes. Then ho 
moved ahead of her towards the 
door.

As he did, the light* In the bus 
went off. Hie Interior of the stream
liner which had been lighted, even 
cosy to the storm, waa plunged Into 
blackness.

The snow came down, whirling, 
spinning, Inexhaustible. A drift of 
It slapped like a shroud across the 
windows.

♦ ♦ ♦
Jim Bardley hadn't counted on 

such a break. It had been easy 
when the lights went out The door 
was still partly ajar and all he had 
to do waa lean against it and slip 
out. No one noticed another shove, 
a sudden Jostling to the confusion. 
Yes, he'd managed It deftly. By the 
time the driver got the Ignition 
working again, he'd be a long way 
off.

Snowbound. Nonsense 1

By PRUNELLA WOOD
SMART simplicity being the 

keynote of the current mode, 
this cashmere drees keeps In
character with an air of quiet 
distinction, wearing Its simple 
cardigan trimmings of gros- 
graln ribbon at neckline, cuffs 
and waist. Unpressed pleats 
feature the skirt, repeating 
themselves at the back. It 
comes In the usual pastel 
tones as well as In a natural 
•hade.

Worn either with or without 
Us matching grosgraln belt, 
this seasonable dress Is at 
home either under a fur coat 
jr on the winter resort sports 
«ene.

bus and particularly of the girt 
who'd been tilting with the redhead. 
He could have «worn aha hadn't 
come aboard again after the stop 
In Pittsburg. Well, they could weath
er It out, all of them. He couldn’t. 

This waa No-16 *** tike being trapped all over

wear them. She goes In for wide of shoulder and very 
striking contrasts such as a flared. A big black sequin bag 
simple gown with a magnlfl- and long suede gloves coin
cent wrap such as she wears In plete this smart ensemble.

DOROTHY DIX

A CONSTANT READER.
♦ ♦

Solving the Problem
ANBWHR—I publish this letter 

In full beoauee It offers such a fine 
and sane and human way of solving 
the had-child problem with which 
so many of us who are house own
ers have to contend. When we see 
our gardens despoiled, our precious

coming into i™ih» country for Main, like feeling a grilled Iron gate
sysiic«asms » -eo~» «* ”ïïttnFSÆU - *

REMEMBER way back when bag but the fittings as well, him. He’d hunted In the* moun- fast being covered with aonw. It 
a handbag from Paris was the thus assuring a harmonious tains years ago. The wood* were took him only a few minuta» to 
last word In fashion accès- ensemble. With her silver 
series? Well, even then our de- furs this model carries an 
signers and manufacturers Evans bag of beautifully drap- 
were turning out bags that ed black suede, fitted with 
could compete with the best compact, case, lipstick and 
from abroad. Now, of course, comb In two-toned gold qullt- 
they are reaping the recognl- ed and tufted with tiny brll 
tion they deserve. In one In- Hants to tie up with the hand 
stance our houses go Paris one bag frame.

know this wasn’t the main highway 
or even the detour. Hits was a 
branch road, one of those which 
shoot off towards a quarry or an 
old mine. Mud up to the knew to 
spring; dust Uke a sandstorm In 
summer. Hie driver had made a 
wrong turn somewhere. Jim Bard- 
lay hesitated. Hi* wind etung; the 
snow was needle-sharp.
(Te Be Continued)

ïïwd on wtdoh we live spent love

I TRUMPED MY PARTNER S

ACE yet the Bridge_____Club

asked me 

to join...”

— from the Diary of a 
War Brida

r 0p>. •v

'k

A HELP INSTEAD OF KICK
OFTEN CUBES ROWDYISM ihuvto use our nragnwraooa. we la**- rixthleealy

One Mother Demonstrates How bod a lovely yard, cool and large «rtxkfen l00h mint
Bit of Psychology Brought Eight and mush garden all around. My bromlrohed with obecene childish 
Unruly Children Out of Their mother loved children and all Sum- humcr [t u haul to realise that the WlUfu. Destruction Ideas. mer she tad the -righboring ohU- ™t^sU‘vSH^ so little legato

♦ ♦ ♦ dren playing to It. She taught them property rights ere not little
Dear Mb» Dix—A few years ago various handicrafts free. There was hoodlums who should be to JaU, 

a family to which there were eight no child too poor or too Mg or too instead of Juri reatiew, Idle.boys and
-------------------- --■■■■ ■ — . ii i » girls who haive nothing to do, no

harmleeo way at amusing them
selves and filling to the time, and 
who know that they have got the 
name of being had and feel a pride 
In living up to their reputation.

Everyone tears and dreads these 
little savages because they are ut
terly helplees to protect themselves 
against them, but nobody tries to 
solve the problem by making friends 
with the children, by giving them 
something useful and profitable to 
do «rod by turning their energies 
Into constructive Instead at destruc
tive channels. And, meet of all, by 
routing the children’s own self- 
reepeot and malting them feel that 
they belong to the neighborhood 
group Instead of being outcasts and 
pariahs.

Yet this can be done In the great 
majority of cases and these children 
saved from growing up Into poten
tial criminals. This fine woman with 
her garden has proved It and to so 
doing has performed a great public 
service.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dear Ml* Dix—Middle age finds 

me with a problem which Is wreck
ing my health and peace of mind. 
Ten years ago. after a life of Spar
tan vti-ue, I became entangled In 
an affair with a young man 30 years 
my Junior. My marriage had been 
a disappointment to me and this 
young love has completely filled my 
life. I have never had any delusions 
regarding the situation and have 
fully realised that it could not last, 
but the finit break has now come. 
The young man has become Inter
ested In a girl and I know that tilts 
1» the beginning of the end. My 
problem Is: How can I get a mental 
grip on myself and an outlook that 
will enable me to face the music? 
I am so desperate that I feel some
times I will have to end everything.

MARY
♦ ♦ ♦

ANBWER—It, has been arid that 
the only cure for love le love, Mit 
It Is not as easy for a middle-aged 
women to come by that remedy for 
a wounded heart, especially when 
her teste runs to boy* young enough 
to be her sons.

Nor 1» It any solace to remember 
that you have always gambled with 
happiness and that you knew that 
the odds were a thousand to one 
against your boy lover being faith
ful to you. You knew that sooner or 
later he would tire of you and that 
youth would call to youth and that 
he would go to some girl of his own 
age. Trouble's croele* stab Is In the 
knowledge that we brought It on 
ourselves.

The only advice that I can give 
you Is to go to work at something 
that will require your every thought, 
your every energy, and that will 
leave you so tired at night you will 
sleep through sheer exhaustion.

If you do not need to earn money, 
why not absorb yourself In war 
work Surely you cannot think of 
the women of England, who hare 
lost their husbands, their sons, their 
brothers, their children, their homes 
everything that made life precious 
to them, yet who are still carrying 
on without even permitting them
selves the luxury of a tear, without 
feeling that It Is cowardly to go to 
pieces and think of suicide because 
at the lore of a faithless boy sweet- 
heart.

DOROTHY DIX. 
Ledger Syndicate

THREE TRAVELED EAST
By RUTH AYERS

•• • icyitonnruLj, unth. Jiuitl 

tnq duiu aXmlun rvuuLt aucIii a. Aih aj- 

îta. turn., I qat to-p \cxyu. ^n-ertn tiu. fjX/iXs-!"

Clip out end try thi, thrihy 

JEWEL Recipe for

cheese straws
2 «• «ai

»fkd oll-furputflour
y> «A «MW/iw/Shream,

Measure flour and sifr ».vk 1 ^ 
finely, using rwo knives or a^L^£j“.helf of Jewel 
™"nmg Jewel coarsely. Add chleZ? *? m<ier: mi in re. 
sufficient ice-cold ware, to met!*’ h“ add
hghtl, mixed, may be cfwiwdrei'T' »>»'<*.when 
pure to about K-inch thicUW y 6om k>wl. Roll 
H inches), sprinkle with papnka and^npVŸ00* 3 bF 
*'««d pan j„ hot oven 42v„*npd.t?,st; b*^ on un- 

' 425 'u™l delicately browned. 
tbtrt aro otter thrifty and

JEWEL dealer’s!toot PichZ * "*** “
Ck V your, tomorrow.

I lO-oA. Ao -jyiovut. tvAtki the.

^'vxts. AeUd.-ir -fkovts. 3eu*l.

wlaIua. ^LoJcLtA-.JucAsA. -paJXq,

U*£l <Li -£ùn «A.-1gytwLC j rn(iot1 ’

These wartime days It's ear duty to safe- 
guard costly ingredients by using ■ thrifty, 
all-purpose shortening like Jewell Creams faster, 
blends better—won’t smoke up the kitchen 
in deep-frying. Risky to pey less, needless to 
pay morel Get ■ carton of Jewel tomorrow. 
Swift Canadian Co., Limited.

1 “P grated eld 
Canadian cheese 

Ice-cold water—Pafr

(Continued from Page •)
Someone answered “Wilkes-Barre? 

Bud, we’re miles from there. This 
Is the town of Nowhere on a one
way road to the Alleghenies."

Someone else said: “How about 
us getting out and pushing?"

Two or three men were grouped 
around Egan, the driver. Pat waa 
there. They talked In low tone. 
Connie caught the word “snow sho
vels."

Egan stood up. "Everyone el* 
stay In your scats. We’ve got a 
couple of snow shovels stored In 
the back. We’ll dig out the wheels 
and be on our way."

Aa the door opened, a bleat of 
angry wind blew through. Connie 
•at ten*, shivering. It was dis
concerting to be here without Pst 
In the adjoining seat. And muic so 
when the radio which waa still dial
ed began to that worlda-away voice 
“This Is your Stole Highway De
partment. .. Warning all motorists. 
Snowdrifts on the Lincoln Highway. 
Icy roads, William Penn. Motorists 
marooned in Ebensburg. Weather 
Bureau reports bllaeara sweeping 
across the western part of the State. 
Proceed with caution. Danger."

Frightening words and names of 
strange places. Connie clenched her 
hands. But of courae nothing ao 
fantastic could happen on a big, 
cross-country bus.

She thought back over stories she 
had covered for Hie Sentinel- Last 
winter there’d been a big death 
toll In her part of the country after 
a billiard. One family, travelling In 
a battered old car had token refuge 
in a deserted camp at the height of 
the storm. They had been found 
dsys later, all dead from hunger 
and exposure. Connie hadn’t gone 
to the scene, but she Interviewed 
relatives of the fssnlly. And out of 
that she’d written a release about 
the Ill-fated Journey. It had touch
ed her only remotely aa part ot 
the ever new and ever thrilling Job 
« a sob sister. She remembered 
she’d met Jerry afterwards and 
showed him the edition with her 
by-llne over the write-up on Page 
One.

Outside, the shovels were flying. 
Inside, everyone except Sklppy was 
awake. The woman who’d been 
knitting took out a fresh skein. 
Janet the school teacher, had her 
face pressed to the irlndow. Pin- 
ally, the driver stopped aboard 
again, two men with him. Their 
faces shone red and wet, their 
clothes were snow dusted- Where 
was Pat Petteraon?

“What’s the news?” came from 
the drummer on the back seat.

"Listen, folks," the driver began, 
and Connie would never forget hit 
voice, "I want all of you to be pa
tient and keep your seats. We’re 
pretty well penned In here by snow 
and can't get the wheels dug out. 
But well have a telephone call 
through soon and help will be along. 
There’s no danger—nothing to be 
afraid of.”

"No?" It was the drummer again. 
A seasoned traveller. ’’Well, I waa 
snowbound In one of the* things 
In the Dakotas a few years back. 
Let me tell you It ain’t no winter 
carnival, either."

“This Isn’t the Dakotas," Egan 
shot back. “Were in Pennsylvania.

right In the middle of civilization. 
Don’t get people stirred up. please.”

The drummer started to light a 
cigar. In the match flare Connie 
saw his face—an amiable face, ra
ther apologetic now for the out
burst.

Where was Pat?
Sklppy stirred. "Mama,” he 

whimpered. "Mama, where la you?"
Connie picked him up. Not only 

where was his mother, but where 
wsj Pat who’d pledged hlmeelf to 
take care of the little fellow?

"Hush. Sklppy, Mother’s fine. 
She’ll be back later. Let me hold 
you now. Warm enough?"

But as she tried to Uft him Sklppy 
kicked his legs fliyng. "No—no, I 
want my mama.”

This wasn’t any time for a temper 
outburst. Connie had to think fast, 
think of some way to district him 
and head off the fireworks. "List
en,” she said In a stage whisper, 
"how can I tell you about Chicken 
Little in the snowstorm unless you 
sit atoll?"

“I want Mama to tell me "
Connie had him hoisted firmly 

now and took him to the window. 
She tore her nails scratching at the 
pane until she had cleared a space. 
“Here," she sakl, "look out on this, 
my little Row Bowl boy. Guess 
an old Californian like you never 
•aw anything like It."

She looked herself, and It was 
breath-taking. A strange world, a 
winter wonderland. Even the dark
ness couldn’t blot out the great 
white sea of snow which billowed 
aero* the hills.

What did It make her think of— 
what worda would she use to des
cribe It? Sklppy was holding his 
breath, too. He waa quiet, distract
ed completely.

She clinched matters then and 
there. "You’ll be making a real 
honeet-to-goodness snowman up In 
Connecticut tomorrrow,” she said. 
"Think of thatl”

And thinking of It, Sklppy went 
back to sleep. Connie put Pat’s 
blanket around him. It was grow
ing very cold.

In the aiitle people were gathering, 
talking, questioning Egan. "How 
about It?" someone asked. “What’s 
holding us up?"

Egan said, “Please, nobody get ex
cited. We’re getting a telephone 
call through. Snowploughs will be 
along soon."

The telephone calll Why hadn’t 
she thought ot It before? That 
was Pat, of course—Pst Patterson 
who was tracking back along the 
road to get to a phone.

For a minute a peculiar thing 
happened to Constance Dawson, who 
was Vo be on her way within a few

zYou GIRLS WHO SUFFER*

If you suffer monthly cramps, back
ache, d titre* of "Irregularities." 
nervousness—due to functlonel 
monthly disturbances—try Lydia X. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Tablet! (with added Iron). Midi 
erpeeieUy /or women. They Elio help 
build up red blood. Made In Canada.

SPEEDY PRODUCTION
A single Canadian plant turns out 

sufficient Universal Carriers to 
equip three infantry battalions 
every two day*

Cfcd>
Cap.

NAVtt
erf*

Just in time for Christmas, the* luscious California 
navel Oranges, so full of Juke and so flavorful and 
without weds. We have » fen range of sla* all 
priced to fit your budget Bet this week we offer 
as a special, large she m’a, at...........................Dee.

35'
GRAPES - c£=r 2 "■ 25e 
GRAPEFRUIT - 3 13e 
CRANBERRIES - - “27e 
RIPE BANANAS - ‘ 10e 
JUICY LEMONS - 3'"10e 
APPLES - i,oT*3sr - Peck 63c

1 lb . tin ... 22c 

Chartists Drops
*........................23c

Chocolate Bud*
»........................23c

VonHIe Icy 
Wafers, lb. .. 2Sc 
Aviation Cream 
«seuils, lb. 19c 

Siewberry Finger 
Ruffles, lb. .. 19c

Specials For Thursday, Friday end Saturday, December lit*, 12H« end Htk:
RED Gr WHITE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA -

AYLMER

TOMATOES

HABITANT

PEA SOUP

(Choice Quality) 
15-es. Tins

15-es. Tins

HABITANT

MAGIC GvEs
LIGHT, TENDER TEXTURE

^ A ---------------------------

per average

Vegetable SOUP

DUNDÛRN ORANGE, LEMON & GRAPEFRUIT

MARMALADE

®Pi*85e 

3fer25e 

2'“15*

• 15-es. Tins
3fer25c

32 oz. Jar 29e
AUNT MARY'S KRUNCHEE Pocked in the Ice Box Jor

Peanut Butter i7oz.jar 23c

,yjxF’snre

Lux Toilet 
Seep 

Ber 7c

P&G
White Naptha

SOAP 
2 11c

Chip* dissolves 
quickly—more

AYLMER

Peas & Carrots 16"°*Tln 15c
(MADE IN ENGLAND)

Chow Sauce - ^ 15c
LIBBY’S

Tomato Juice 2 ti” 19c
RED * WHITE

Asparagus Tips 19c
ROSE

Wheat Flakes 23c

i Durham 
Com 

Starch
The Cook’S 

Fnrertte
^ Uc

QUAKE*

CORNFLAKES
QUICK

QUAKER OATS
ALLEN-8

APPLE JUICE 
Baptise Pea Soup - 2 ^ 25c
Fry's Cocoa lu>mn33c *,bTte19c

- 3 ^ 25c
PLAIN Lge Pkg. 2bc

2 19c

Red * White
BAKINA 
ROW DR*

25c

$0AL
2 fer He

S.O.S. 14c r£»23c
Keeps kitchen utensils «perilling

GILLETTS LYE
Clean choked drains, «g Tins
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Births
Marriages

Deathsla Memorlam 
Card of Thant. 
«■
BORN
MacNAB.—At Nicholls Hospital, to 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. MacNab (nee 
Jean Hill), a daughter, Christine 
Margaret.

DIED
8EABROOKE, Mrs. Henry (June 

Sexsmlth) passed away at her 
home In Belmont, on Wednesday, 
In her 82nd year. Funeral services 
will be held In St. John's Anglican 
Church, Havelock, on Friday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock Standard 
time.

McCABE, Martha. — In Peterbor
ough, Thursday morning, Decem
ber 11,1M1, Miss Martha McCabe, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick McCabe. Mtss McCabe 
will repose at the Bert Duffus 
Funeral Home, 431 George street 
South, at King Edward Park, un
til Friday afternoon, then at the 
Parlors of the House of Providence 
until 8.40 am. Saturday morning, 
thence to St. Peter’s Cathedral for 
Requiem High Mass at 9 am. 
DS.T. Interment In St. Peter's 
Cemetery.

SHANAHAN. John Joseph, age <18 
years, at hls home 139 Stewart 
street, Peterborough. Thursday 
morning, December 11. He Is sur
vived by hls beloved wife; two 
daughters. Mary and Sarah, and 
two brothers, Michael and Fran
cis, all of Peterborough, and one 
sister, Mrs. Doran, Calgary, Al
berta. The remains win rest at 
hls late residence, 129 Stewart 
street, until 9:45 Saturday morn
ing. Mass of Requiem will be 
offered for the repose of hls soul 
commencing at 10:00 o’clock, at 
St. Peter's Cathedral. Interment, 
St. Peter's Cemetery.

CARDS or THANKS
Mrs. W. H. Millar and famUy wish 

to thank their relatives, friends 
and neighbors for the lovely floral 
tributes and kind expressions of 
sympathy extended during their 
recent bereavement.

Grateful thanks to the Sacred 
Heart, Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help, the Little Flower. Holy 
Martyrs, for return of health with 
promise to publish.—M.W.

Mrs. Fred s. Warren, 488 Edison 
Avenue, wishes to thank her 
friends and neighbors for their 
kindnesses during her Illness, also 
for lovely baskets of fruit, flow- 
era, and cards.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP

Rit Flowers, Funeral Designs, Potted 
ente Service at all hours 441 

Seorge St. ‘Phone 7588—Night» 8257.
HS! PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Oooaalona

«* Water. Telephone «012—NlgCat» 6746

PERSONALS

and Manicure. H» Oil Permanent 
Waves. 62.50 up Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo. Flngerwave, 

Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Streetas
OSS ROD’S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM

OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 00c Permanente 
|2 50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial

... „„____.mm
Oil Permanente 62-50 up. Dow

ner's Dial 6674.

FOR SALE

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RZ- 
oor dings Open Evenings John
ston's. George at McDonneL ,

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES, 
all dees 4M Water Street.

HEINTZMAM A OO. PIANO, GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. Parks' 
Studio, 206 Charlotte.

SEE OUR FINE SELECTION

OF

CHILDREN'S
SKI-SUITS

THREE-PIECE OUTFITS 
Regular $9.98 and 810.98

WEEK-END SPECIAL ONLY AT

$7.89

BLACK'S
GEORGE AT KING STREET 

Phone 8812

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington's Service Station. 16 Lane- 

downe Street. Telephone 8955.
MAN’S BICYCLE, JUST LIKE NEW 

Telephone 7518.
TUDHOFB 

slightly u
«BCTRIC BANGETTE. 

248 Munroe Avenue.
GOOD LARGE CARPET AND 

er. Dial 3466, 141 London.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

SILK CUSHIONS 
$1.00

B. SWARTZ 
Furniture Co.-
423 GEORGE NORTH

CHRISTMAS TREES. CORNER OF 
Sherboume and Lanedowne.

WHITE PRAM. A1 CONDITION, 
ply 314 Mark Street.

COMING
EVENTS

fM InaerUoa 2» weed, or I*, min
imum charge, 50c SuMquenS con- 
eecutlve Insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All ora 20 woMa le per entra nord 
per Inrertton. 
a
GOME TO PRINCE OP WALES 

School, 726 p.m„ Friday, Decem
ber 12. Rev. George Kelly, Lake- 
field, will present Dickens’ Christ
mas Carol. Silver collection and 
sale of candy for war work.

NICHOLLS HOSPITAL NURSES' 
Alumnae wish to announce their 
Annual Dance, to the held In the 
Legion Hall. January 38, 1942. 
Admission, $3.00.

PEANUT DAY, Saturday, December 
13, sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Club. Proceeds for The Milk for 
Britain Fund.

SHOOTING MATCH for good ducks 
and Geese. Nick's Camp, Lake- 
field Road, on Saturday, December 
13th, 1 pm. Shot guns and rifles. 
W. D. Fowler. Shot-gun shells 
supplied.

L.O.L. No. 80—Annual Meeting, 
Thursday, Dec. 11, 8 pm. sharp. 
Installation of officers, and other 
Important business.

CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE, 
Collegiate Auditorium, Sunday 
evening 830, December 14, under 
auspices of YM.CA., Friendly 
Hour Group. Everybody welcome.

SHOOTING MATCH at Whitting
ton’s Service station. Port Hope 
Highway, Saturday, December 13, 
for Turkeys. Rifles and Shotguns.

PERSONALS
Piano Tuning

WILLIAM R POTTER, PIANO TUN- 
lng (formerly of Belntzman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON 
Dial 6765.

Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4285.

Hairdressers

BE GAY AND GLAMOROUS — IN A 
New Holiday Permanent- Very rea
sonable prices. Oil Permanents from 
62-50 and up. Only the beet of every
thing at Le Salle Beauty Salon. 450 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 5554.

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 — 
OH Permanent*. 62 00 up. Ends 11.06 
up

Trade-Ins Count
The Same As Cash
WASHERS—1941 Models on easy 

terms. Your old machine counts 
on the down payment same as 
cash.

FREE Estimate on Repairs or Allow
ances.

PHONE 3129 any time up to 9 pm.

BEATTY WASHER 
STORE

322 GEORGE ST. Open Evenings

r<0

GIFT GUIDE
FOB HER - A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
Individually.

OLGA L HASKILL
Barrie Building.

GIVE A BULOVA OB GRUEN WRIST 
Watch for Christmas. A gift that 
will give real satisfaction.

WARNE'S JEWELRY

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR A WKLL- 
Dressed Man—Featuring Men’s Dress
ing Gowns, from $7A0 to glS.OO. 
Personal attention given to each and 
every Christmas Gift selection.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Slater look her beat with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR SOL- 
dter Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can-

PARIS NEWSTAND

•AY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 
or your Wife with on Individu»! re
manent Wav# styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kreega Building. Dial 8837.

roR(^PRwrrr. practical home

ROUTLEY'S

COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 
from Me to 820.00 We Invita your 
Inspection Open Evening*.

JOHNSTQN'S

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR. IN GOOD 
condition International Harvester 
Dealer, Telephone 10 ring 11, Roae- 
neeth.

THREE PAIRS SKATES, SIZES 2. S 
and 8 . Ski Boots, alee 5. AU In good 
condition. 20S London.

CREAM OO-CART, GOOD CONDITION 
Baby's Rail Sleigh. 8101. 778 George!

TWO BLACK COATS, SIZES 44 AND lg 
Fur-trimmed. Telephone 8300.

STOVE REPAIRS
Wa Supply Paru for All Types and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Ua Repair Your Stove or Heater 
^‘stoves' Be*eh’ Jeeel. Empire

Huffman Furniture Co.
2T4 GEORGE TELEPHONE 7130

TURNIPS, 50c BUSHEL AT THE
House. Bert Chapman, McPaarlane
Avenue.

MAN'S OVERCOAT SIZE 38.
new. 292 Townsend Stress

ONE UPRIGHT PIANO. WALNUT PIN-
lsh. $35.00. Parks' Studio, 
lotte.

208 Char-

KLEOTWO RANGE 595 DIVISIONStreet.

TRADE-IN
CLEARANCE

ONE STUDIO COUCH, with 
Wardrobe

«14.95
ONE DROP-BACK COUCH, with 

Arms and Cushions 
18.95

THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
SUITE, with Repp Covering 

$19.00
SIX-PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE 

Buffet with high glass; Cab
inet; Square Table with jack
knife folding leaf, and Pour 
Chain

$34.00
8-PIECE OAK DINING-ROOM 

SUITE; Chairs with Solid 
Leather Seata \

825.00

COOK STOVES, HEATERS,
CHAIRS, BEDS, SPRINGS cm

FINE'S
Furniture and 

Trade-In Store
213 CHARLOTTE STREET 

DIAL 3475

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WÏ 
are again offering our 83 00 oil Per
manent for 03 30 We feature Per- 
aoaaiMg Halr-tegllng. Dial M88.

ONE HOT AIR FURNACE AND GAS- 
lug. Sfod condition: One Large Jac
ket Heater. Three Hot Water Radia
tors. P R J. MaoPheraon * » 
430 George Street.

I'Christmas trees — limited sup
ply only. Telephone 0003. Anthony 
Marino, corner of Lake and George

FROM ONE BUSTE» TO THE OTHER— 
an Oil-Permanent. Individually etyled 
for Her. la well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON

NWW LIN*. SMART. ENTIRELY DIF- 
forent Floral and Scenic Pictures — 
Small 62 75 Pair. Large 62 75 Each.

HAROLD COLEMAN
330 Georg» Street. Telephone 8882.

GOTO FOB TOUR CHILD - SHOW 
Suita and Legging., Fancy Wool 
Sweater., Pullovers and Wool Suita. 
Novelty Rubber Toy»

W. PHILLIPS
MAKE A NOT* AT THE HEAD OF 

Your Shopping List to visit Cowan’s 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYGESEN 

Latge end Small Pastels, Mitron. 
Cups, Saucem. Glassware, Pottery, Me

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL ROSE DIAMOND AND WZD-
uom SaS' R**uwre<1 “d I-ured-

BËRT AUSTIN
_______198 Charlotte Street.

PLOWBtS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7383.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—63c to 6730.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OP

1942 FINDLAY 
COAL AND WOOD 

STOVES
FROM

$35.00 to $169.00
These Stoves do not come under 
Government Control .and can be 
bought as low aa for $5.00 down 

and $5.00 a month.

SPECIAL
ONE NEW FINDLAY 4-BURNER 

ELECTRIC STOVE 
With Oven underneath. See this 

for a good buy.
1 KELVINATOR 8H-CUBIC-FT. 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 
Carrying a New Guarantee. 

«99.00
1 KOLSTER CABINET RADIO 

$39.00
1 ROGERS CABINET RADIO, 

Battery Set 
«19.00

1 BEATTY COPPER TUB EN
GINE-DRIVE WASHER. New 

Guarantee 
«79.00

GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER 
Perfect Condition

GENERAL MOTORS USED 
FRIGIDAIRE

New Unit, Guaranteed Two 
Yearn

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF 
RANOETTES

For Apartment Houses or Fur
nished Rooms

Price* Are Low and Economical
Terms—Up to «30.00; *1.00 down 

and «1.25 weekly. Over «30.00, 
one-third down, and one year 
to pay.

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3078
XVmiNO DRESS. LIKE NEW. SIZE Id 

reasonable. 5095.

TIMOTHY HAY. DIAL 7008.
CHRISTMAS TREES. DIAL 3116.
WINTER OVERCOAT. SIZE 44. 

phone 5553. between 7 and 8.

PAIR OP TUBE SKATBB, SIZE 8, JUST
like ne*. Telephone 3146.

STORE FIXTURES, 2 CYLINDER
Scales. One Sign Writer. Two Blinds. 
5 Light Globes and Chains, Two Paper 
Racks. Telephone 5876.

MAN’S GOOD DARK OBEY SUIT. 
%1Bcheet 37190 ***** Street. Dial 9318.

ONE MODERN CANDY SHOWCASE, 
One Three-pound Scale, One Dum 
Walter. Vortex Cups and Holders. On 
Hand Siloing Machine. Coleman 
Confectionery. 426 George Street.

STRAP-ON TIR* CHAINS. 46c UP — 
Also Master Gripe from 59c up. Most
ly last year's prices. Save Safely at 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, I. H. eKefer, Proprietor, Water 
Street (opposite Market).

TWO QUEBEC HEATERS ONE LARGE, 
One Small Telephone 8M6.

OrVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A
New Permanent for Mother or Slater 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

TRADE-IN 
COOK STOVES & 

HEATERS
*7.50, «10, *15 up to *45 

REASONABLE PRICES

Used Chesterfields
«19.50 to *45

To Clear At Once
SLIGHTLY USED 

CONSOLE RADIOS PROM $10.50 
In Perfect Working Order

DINING-ROOM SUITES, PRAMS, 
BREAKFAST SUITES

CHERNEY BROS.
TRADE-IN STORE 

383 Water Street. Phone 9765
HEATER, MEDIUM SIZE; BABY’S 

Training Chair. Mrs. MoConkev, 
Canal Road.

STEEL HYDRAULIC DUMP BOX. AT 
Miller Auto Parte. Apply 158 Albertua.

GIRL'3 BLUE THREE-PIECE OUTFIT, 
size 10. Apply 186 Edinburgh.

CASH REGISTER. SHOW CASE. NEON 
Electric Clock. Telephone 3150.

QUEBEC HEATER. 62 MURRAY
Street.

PAIR WHITE FIGURE SKATBB. SIZE 
5. used short time. Cost $13.00. Sell 
for 65 00. Telephone 7396.

OURL'S WHITE SKATES. LIKE NEW. 
alze 4 236 Burnham Street, Apart
ment 4.

TWO PAIRS GIRLS' TUBE SKATES, 
alze 4 and 5. One Pair Man’s Tube 
Skates, alze 8. Telephone 7326.

FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL!
FILLET OF SOLE 

Fresh (not Frozen)
29c a Lb. 

BRAUND'8 
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

THREE-BURNER GAS STOVE. LIKE 
new, 465 King.

OERL8' SKATBB,-WHITE 6. BLACK 5; 
Boy's Skates 5, Apply 242 Wee too tt.

CHILD’S SAND WrCKER DOLL QAB- 
rlage, oheep. Telephone 6713.

antomo canaries.
Cages, Stands, Christmas Stockings. 
Rubber Toys, Feeders, Harness Leads, 
Blankets.

PETERBORO PET SHOP

HOUSEBOATS AND LINGERIE.
MURIEL'S ' 

SPECIALTY SHOPPE

then a 
Plane, H

Sew or a "Stanley” 
e6c„ will be sure to

WILLIAM TAYLOR
448 Oeovge Street North.

OBTÂnmŸ-rVKRY WOMAN APPni- 
clataa ont» et Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced Worn «Sc to «33».

AGNEW - SURPASS
OOHPU8TX OOBKmo SKIS OHBI8T- 

mae Wrapped, are always well ac- 
tepted. We carry full line of Beauty 
Product».

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
GIVE 'HER’’ A SATIN QUILTED 

Housecoat, Lingerie. Scarf, Ski Jac
ket» and Slacks.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR

BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 39c. 50c 
65c. 79c each. CortlcelU Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
BEST GIFT FOR THE BEST BOY 

Friend—Electric Razor. $5-00 to $16.75
PAYNE'S DRUG STORE

HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRI8T- 
maa Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

FOR SALE

CHENILLE HOUSeOOATS. $2 96 UP. 
811k Hose. 79c a Pair. Purees. $1*0 
and $1.69. Chenille Slippers, 98c and 
$1*8.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

FULL LINE PIPES. LIGHTERS, OASES, 
and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE S STORES

Miscellaneous
THREE-BURNER CREAM ENAMEL 

Gas Stove, Oven. . Banks’ Bicycle

5 Dogs, Cats, Bird», Etc. 5
DOGS BOARDED HBDOLKY KERNELS 

Telephone 3316.

Fuel
19 CORDS DRY MIXED WOOD. APPLY 

Tom Morrlsey, R. R. 1, Ennlsmore.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
PURE-BRED JERSEY COW. DUE NOW; 

also number of Heifers In Call, ac
credited herd. John Blakely, Tele
phone 79W, Lakefield.

FRESH HOLSTEIN COW. TB AND 
blood tested, exceptionally good pro
ducer. Roland Scott. 8055?

CALVES FOR VEALING. DIAL 38 RING 
31, Omemee.

20 LEGHORN PULLETS, 6ft MONTHS. 
Laying. Telephone 3878.

THREE-YEAR-OLD MILKING STRAIN 
Shorthorn BuU, dark red, son of Hill- 
view Darlington Bates. Chicago and 
Toronto champion 1938 ; 6 nearest 
dams average 10,500 lbs. milk. Jack 
Bolin, Keene.

LITTLE PIGS, ABOUT 50 POUNDS 
Gordon Wood, Blrdsall.

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND WHITE LEG- 
horn Pullets. Frank Grays took, R.R. 
8, Peterborough.

ONE ONLY HOLSTEIN BULL CALF, 
high test Your choice 5-year-old or 
3-year-old Clyde Work Horse, good 
sensible workers. Make offer. W. J. 
Seymour, Cavan.

TWO PURE-BRED JERSEY HEIFERS 
to frashen soon. John Kempt, R. R. 
2. Ida.

9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR SALE — PROFITABLE GARAGE 

and Service Station Business, with 
Modern Apartment attached. Ill- 
health forcing owner to retire. Write 
Box 111, Examiner.

Reel Estate

aer op trap drums, oomputt*.
On# Tuitdo Suit, alee 34, both In ei- 
o«B«nt oondltlon. 174 Adeline street.

TWO OIRIA (IRON WINTER GOATS, 
-laee 12 and 14. Telephone «152.

CHOICE SPRUCE CHRISTMAS TREES. 
231 George

ORAND OPERA BUILDING 
Lumber, Brick, Doors, 

Windows, Plumbing, Radiators, 
Pipe, etc.

THE
Peterborough Metal Co.

23» Bunco» Street. Telephone 8301
TWO PAIRS OF LADIES' SKATES 

•nd Boots, «le» » and 7 Telephone

BROWN CARACUL FUR COAT, HAT. 
Muff, size 15. excellent condition. 
525 George Street.

CHRISTMAS TREES. APPLY 503 I 
brooke Street. Telephone 9888.

GENTLEMAN’S OVERCOAT. SIZE 38 
Girl’s Ski Pants, alze 10 . Wool Suit, 
else 16; good condition. 467 Downte 
Telephone 8610.

BOOKS OF
588 Bethune Street.

20 VOL-

SWOW SUIT. RED AND BLUE. SIZE 12, 
$3 06. White Boots and Tube Skates, 
size 5, $3.00. White Skating Jacket, 
Simla. $100. Baby's Gym Shoes, SOe! 
472 Rogers

ELECTMC SHAVER. KITCHEN CUP- 
board. Small Table. 845 Rogers.

COAL KITCHEN STOVE.
Quebec Heater ityle; Three-Burner 
Gas Stove with Oven, Grey Enamel, 
both in splendid condition. 594 
Downle Street, Evenings or Saturday.

MAN'S DARK GREY OVERCOAT, SIZE 
38. cheap. Dial 9209.

NINE-ROOMED RED BRICK HOUSE, 
central, hot water heating, oil fur
nace. heated garage. Closing Estate 
of he late Sarah Jane Holloway. 
Apply I. R. Rattenbury. 533 Bolivar.

WELL PAY 63,500 00 CASH FOR NBAR- 
Ij New Bungalow. Write Box 108, 
Examiner

IN THE TOWNSHIP OP NORTH MON- 
aghan, Lot No. 257. Plan 45 (on 8t. 
Jam» Street). For particulars, apply 
to Duncan Brown. Apsley, Ont.

Central, 7 Rm. Brick, Newly Decorated.
all modern .................................. $3,300

6 Brick, plumbing. To close Es-
iOO Acres, 85 Working, balance Maple 

Bush, excellent Wheat Farm, never 
falling spring, new barn 96 x l6o, good
House. Close to City .................. $3 000

Farms, Houses. Lou for Sale. Apply 
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
>54 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

EIGHT-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE FUR- 
3-plece bath. Cameron Street. 

82.500. Dial 7962.
„ MONEY TO LOAN. 5% TO 6%. 
Leahy s Lane. 4 Rme, Lot 40x50 . $l.loo 
Park St.. 6 Rms Brick, sewer.... $1.800
Dennlstoun, 7 Rme Brick ........... $3,200
McDonnel, 7 Rms. oak floors . S3 500 
Reid St„ 11 Rim Rooming House $5iooo 
Weller. 10 Rms. vary modern $6,800 
150 Acres. 110 Workable, balance Bush 

and Pasture. 6 Rm. House, bank barn
30 x 60. Price..................... $2,500
Buy. Rent/Sell, Exchange—through 
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Frame House. 6 Rooms, newly decorat-

$2,300 00. with $300.00 cash, balance 
625.00 monthly.
J A GIBBS. 66 Hunter St W 3843

Brick. 7 Rooms. 3-Piece Bath. Hot Wa- 
ter heating, garage $9*60

Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 
fireplace, hardwood up and down
Easy terms ............. $3 660

Brick, 8 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 
hardwood, garage, South $9*00

5 Acres, Frame House, electricity, bam 
and henhouse, close to bus line, $2.500 

M STOREY
374*4 George. Telephone 6573.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

WANTED
is is
POULTBT PAT HIGHEST FWOBB CHD4NET8 CLEANED FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone M2
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRIOR 

M Kata ««SC *42 6tew art

SB OUR SELECTION OP TOYS. 
Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes, 
Sleighs, Tools, Electrical Appliances.
for all

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIP* HE ALWAYS 

wanted, complete Une of Pipes, 20c 
to $10.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OP GIFTS: 

Costume Jewellery. India Braes, Eng
lish China, Hand-painted Ware.

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw'a) 

Dial 9498.
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS — 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
she'll want to look her best then.

KAWARTHA
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 X 10 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only 63.50

PARKS' STUDIO
WHAT SHALL t GIVE FOR 

CHRISTMAS?
Here la the Answer: Give Books of 

Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced
from 61.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

FOR SALE
10 Used Car» 10
1930 BUICK SEDAN. APPLY 578 MUB- 

ray.
1931 SEDAN, PERFECT CONDITION, 

bargain. 192 Hunter West, Apartment 
B„ side door.

1937 FORD SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION 
Will accept Trade 203 Dublin.

10a Used Trucks 10a
1936 CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK, 

ready for winter driving. Telephone 
5400. ,

1935 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. SU Li
able for Wood or Log Hauling. Baker’s 
Wood Yard 165 Dublin.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
DRY STORAGE SPACE, CONCRETE 

Basement. 100 feet long, 24 feet wide. 
Telephone 8964.

ONE-STOREY BUILDING, SUITABLE 
for Dwelling or Business. 655 George.

SAND BLAST MACHINE FOR RENT, 
with all equipment. Telephone 5593, 
after 6. 174 Clifton Street.

Ils Apartments To Rent lie
JANUARY 1ST, FURNISHED HEATED 

Four-Roomed Flat, adults only, elec
tric range Write Box 91, Examiner.

lias Houses To Rent 1 las
IN VILLAGE OF NORWOOD. HOUSE 

with Four Rooms, in good condition; 
newly decorated; $8 00 per month. 
Write Box 112. Examiner.

WILL RENT FREE. PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed 6-Roomed House, In Exchange for 
Boarding Owner, Telephone supplied; 
3-minute drive to C.ÛJ. Telephone 
9329 or 4272.

12 Rooms 12
ROOM. IN PRIVATE HOME. 81 PARK 

Hill Road. Telephone 5612.
FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN.. 178

ROOMS TO RENT. WITH HOT AND 
cold running water, steam heated; 
reasonable rates; Board If desired. 
Transportation arranged. Lakefield
Hotel. Telephone 1.

SMALL ROOM FOR BOY OR MAN, 
private entrance. Dial 7411.

WANTED — 2 REFINED BUSINESS 
Girls to Share 2 Furnished. Heated. 
Housekeeping Rooms; all conveni
ences. Dial 4775.

ROOMERS. TELEPHONE 7251. 568

FURNISHED, HEATED BEDROOM, 723
Bethune.

FURNISHED ROOM. WITH BOARD; 
Gentleman preferred. Dial 4293.

WANTED
iS Miscellaneous IS
BED OUTFIT OR SPRING-FILLED 

filled Mattreee. Doll Carriage and 
Sleigh. Write Box 113, Examiner.

FOUR ROOMS OR APARTMENT. ON 
Ground Floor. Telephone 9696 for 
Mr. Sklold, between 8 and 9.

CHILD’S TRAIN STATE PRICE.
Write Mrs. Cuthbert, 132 Brock.

THREE-ROOMED HEATED APART-
ment. Young Couple, no children, 
central Telephone 5182.

THREE OR FOUR ROOMED FLAT. 
Furnished or Partly Furnished, 
Ground Floor preferred. Telephone

BOOM AMD BOARD FOR BLDBuIt 
Gentleman. Write Box 115. Examiner.

COUPLE TO SHARE HOME WITH *L- 
derly Lady. Dial 8609.

ONE WARDROBE TRUNK. DIAL 3282

PIANO ACCORDION FOB CASH 
State make and number of baaeea 
Mr Litherland, 670 Bathufst Street 
Toronto

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, central, heated or unheated 
Write Box 94. Examiner.

stow amd nnunruni wahteo 
Telephone «111. mghta «2*4

DEER RIFLE. WRITE BOX 1M. *XA- 
mlner.

HIOHE8T PRICK PAID PC* SAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Haute. J. Burtlald 
Dial 8MB

IRON. BAGS. PAPER BOTTUBB STO 
Petaratel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9402

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prtoea A Lan tin Telephone 6297

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
DISHWASHER TO OP*ATl DŒH- 

waehlng Machine. Apply Capitol
Grill.

WANTÉD

CARETAKER AND COOK

MARRIED OOUPIÆ, without Child
ren, aa CARETAKER AND COOK at 
QUEEN MARY HOSPITAL (ISOLA
TION), Separate Living Quarters m 
Hospital, with Food, Light, Water, Heat 
provided.

Applications should be made In 
writing to the Secretary, Board of 
Health, City Buildings. Peterborough, 
giving particulars of qualifications, age, 
salary and references, before December 
20th, 1941.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO LOOK 

after a Home and Invalid Woman. 
Write Box 114, Examiner.

POWER SEWING MACBM OKRA- 
tors. Write Box 93, Examiner. • __

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. APPLY
Mrs. Hayman, 408 Dublin. Telephone

SOCIETY
EDITOR

SHOULD HAVE A KNOWLEDGE
OP MUSIC, DRAMA AND GEN
ERAL REPORTING. STATE ALL
PARTICULARS IN LUTTER.

Box 116, Examiner
OPERATOR FOR BEAUTY PARLOR IN 

Oshawa. Write, giving experience, to 
Box 92. Examiner.

COOK-GENERAL. TELEPHONE 4177.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MAN TO HELP WITH CHORES, OR* 

mile from City. Telephone 5065.
MACHINIST TO INSTALL REDUCTION 

Shafting on Cylinder Preee. Elliott 
Stationery and Advertising Sales.

MECHANIC. ARMSTRONG GARAGE.

19h Agents Wanted 19>
WANTED — RELIABLE MAN TO 8UC- 

ceed Bert Patterson aa Rawleigh 
Dealer in the Locality around Lake- 
field. Selling experience unnecessary 
to start. Splendid opportunity to step 
Into a permanent and profitable busi
ness, where Rawleigh products have 
been fold for years. Good profits for 
a hustler. For particulars, write
Rawletgh'e. Dept. ML-331-10. 4006
Richelieu, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
NURSE-HOUSEKEEPER, REFERENCES

Dial 4113.
HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES POSITION, 

from 9 till 5. Telephone 8317.
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chanoe to work 
for you. Telephone 8203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS. COMFORTABLE HOME.

continuous hot water. 219 Slmcoe, 
between Aylmer and George. Dial
3293.

FURNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 
Two. Telephone 8960.

TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM. 
Aupply 814 Water.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 186 DUBLIN. 
Telephone 7802.

ACCOMMODATION FOR 4 BOARDERS. 
Spring Mattresses, continous hot wa
ter; convenient to South-end Fac
tories. 156 Albertus. Telephone 4213,

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO ROOM 
together Tedephone 7318.

TWO GIRLS OR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, warm.^private home; good meals.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 251 RUN-

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
BRIGHTEN THOSE ROOMS FOR 

Christmas with a Smart, Modem De
corating Job Dial 7409 now—V. H. 
Mills. 006 Young Street.

FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR- 
atlng. Dial 7406 Free Mimâtes 
Latest Wallpaper Samples V H
Mille. 80» Young

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 6922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 44» tor tollman» wlttwnj’ 
obligation

DU8TLEB8 FLOOR SAlfDDfG. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance, T73 Aylmer 7835.

WOOD TO SAW. CUPFOBD SHAN, 
non. Dial 3808.

WOOD OUTHNO. Martin. «643.

2Se

Friendly Loans As 
Usual Under War- 

Time Rulings
THE same quick, dependable service 1e 
available at Campbell Auto Finance 
Company, despite new Government war- 
time regulations. You can get a cash 
loan up to $1,009 with your car aa se
curity. in a confidential transaction. 
Your friends or relative» are not con
tacted, only your signature le required. 
The money is In your hands the same 
day. often within an hour. Payment la 
made In convenient monthly sums. OeS 
cash to-day at Campbell's, an all-Can
adian company that has served over 
90,000 motorist».

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company
_ _ LTD.
Subsidiary of industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
301 Barrie Building.

VICTROLA TELEPHONE 5914. 22* Miscellaneous 22*

STOVEB FURNITURE ALP HUDSON. 
UkeOeid. Telephone 65.

FURNACES CLEANED. APPLY 694

WHO CAN DO IT
221 221

22j Wood Catting 22)

2Se

■ MITCHELL. DRIBS AND MANTLE, 
making. Alterations Fun Re-mod. 
sued Telephone 4M M Harnp 
Street

RB9MB, COATS. AND ALTMATIONS. 
Telephone 8M0. 541 OUmour.

LOANS

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

»% and »H% Internet. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Hnlf-Teany. 
Wa will find snd arrange to finance 
n Home for yoir^Cal^and am ua—

Rant Brtate and Insurance 
35» Water St Dial *447. RMd. MU,

LOST
■were to l 
3677.

JKR. AN- 
Telaphone

LADY’S BLACK KID GLOVE. 8ATUR- 
day night, between Adeline and Ro
maine. Finder please Telephone 9319.

PAIR OF RIMLESS GLASSES LOOT ON 
28 Highway, at Third Avenue, on 
Monday Night. Telephone 9285

HOUND. AMERICAN BEAGLE. BLACK. 
White and Tan, perfect marked. An
swers to '‘Bob." Telephone 8654. 
Peel's Oarage.

ONE PAIR WHITE FLANNEL BLAN- 
kete, between Ohsrnefs store and 4 
South-end of George Street. Return, 
to Cherney's Store. Reward.

STRAYED FROM PREMISES OF C I 
Westlake, Small Black and Ta 
Hound, on or about November a 
Please notify O. EL Westlake, cr Tek 
phone 8085.

OVERCOAT, FRIDAY NIGHT. FU 
please return to Rye's Pavilion.

DECEMBER 5TH. W 
Hound, Monaghan

AND TAN 
Dial 7211.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O. WELDON - BarrtlW. Solid- 

tor, Notary etc. Office, 959 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D. SOOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Teie-

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER — Barrister», 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building Telephone 8875 A L Elliott, 
K.O., MPJ». ft. J. Chandler. B A

HON O N GORDON. K.O 
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK KERR A McELDERRY—BAR- 
rleters. Solicitors. Money to Loan, 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele-
Bhone 4681 E A Peck K O F D.

:«rr. K O., V J. McElderry. K.C* 
Walter H Howell

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. $80 Water. Telephone 8884.

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
W R PHHaP — Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8413.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mi 
gage Loans Suite 1-3. 435 Ger 
Street (over Toronto Savings and L 
Co ) Telephone 7431. Nights «14

Chiropractors
C M LA WRENCH. CHIHOFRAOTOR, 

Pbydothrrspttt 19-20 Krsaga Build
ing Telephone «724

I O GOOD WIN. CHIROPRACTOB 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing 113 George. Téléphoné 8788 and

—
NOTICE

ATTENTION
Storage overdue on Furniture nt 

«21 Water Street. If not paid by 
December 18, 1HL same will be 
sold for charges.

Drummond Storage
WILL TWO YOUNG LADDDB WHO 

witnessed an accident occurring at 
the Intersection of George and Hun
ter Streets shortly after One p.m. on 
November 13th. wherein a Lady slip
ped and fell to the pavement after 
alighting from a Bus. kindly com
municate with Telephone Number 
4421?

Sell That Unnecessc 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified

i
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

BUT, UNCUE BERT,—
I TELL YOU, TERRY HAS 
BEEN MY PAL FOR YEARS / 
— ACCUSING "TOU OF 

BEING ONE OF THE BEELER. 
BOYS, IS JUST AN OLD 

DROLLERY OF HIS /— 
MY WORD, YOU WEREN'T 

GOING TO STRIKE 
HIM ?

LUCKY

SIGHT

BRING
DOWN

t."*
V*
** IX-II King Feature Sywftaw, tec., World nghts

I LIKE YOUR GRIT, POP/ E
I COULD USE YOU AS A 

I ‘ DEPUTY OUT IN 
,* HANG KNOT* I—WE GOT 

SOME "TOUGH BANDITS 
OUT THERE/---HAD A 
GUN-FIGHT WITH ONE 
LAST WEEK, AND HE 
IMITATED JUKE-BC6< 
CROONERS AFTER 
EACH SLUG I PUT

(Salloff*

YOUR DOG,
UNK-

\

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Japahesl
AVIATORS ARE 

-IRAIHEP IK Sucrt EXERCISES
as Rolling m Hoops,

AMP BALANCING 
oh titbit 

BEAMSA

-f*lE
Full-dress com
dF A WEsrf Poihï cAprf

tlAs 44 Buffom-
•ItlE LARiJESf NUMBER 
of BuffoNS ok Any 

MASCULINE CpAY
in America

^ FLI^iKless Bird on'he.

RAIL FAMILY IS FOUND M 
BU< ONE SMALL SPoY

in all <rtt World 
mdway island. lahdTkg

PlACEFOR.
PACIFIC 
CLIPPERS

LI'L ABNER —By Al Coop

ta,
» M.-II Cum IW. King Feiiuro Syndical». In*. World nghu iom*4

•Yu SCO -The 

Killer, a 
circus elepHanT,

WAS OMCt 
PLACED )H A 

Bullring 
wrfrt Four 
MEXICAN

“FIGHTING bulu 
i amd Tossed

ALL. oFYllEM. 
FROM -TKe 
RING!

Home Service
It'a Fun and Easy to Play

Guitar

. » s-rf

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN rOR THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority on AethorllUe*

Diagrams Show Fingering
Tun you don't want to ml»— 

strumming a guitar, while good 
friends rally around for a song.

You don’t have to miss It, of 
course, for you can teach yourself 
the guitar.

Accompanying songs Is just a 
matter of learning a few simple 
Chords—played by pressing the 
upper parts of the strings with 
your left hand and while your right 
lightly plucks these strings over the 
sound-hole.

What strings to press, and where, 
are clearly shown by the dots in 
guitar diagrams.

These diagrams, which appear in 
nearly all popular music, represent 
the guitar finger-board. They’re 
much like the lesson diagram with 
our sketch.

The vertical lines are the strings, 
the others are the cross bars. The 
string marked “O" la played only 
with the right hand.

With instruction In technique and 
fingering (our lesson diagram shows 
which fingers to use) you soon 
accompany like in old master, earn 
"encore" from your friends!

Our 32-pege booklet gives dia
grams and fingaring for basic 
chords; explains fingerboard, note- 
reading for guitar, technique end 
tuning. Res elements of music, 
seven tunes for practice.

For your copy of ' Easy lessons in 
auitar Playing ’ send the Examiner,

> JUST HEAR HIM SHOUT 
HOW IS your hearing? Some

times it has to be pretty acute— 
mentally speaking — to receive 
some of the subtle message» 
which are put forth around the 
table. There are times, though, 
when your partner’s bids fairly 
sc seam at you. If an opponent has 
made a pure psychic bid, and your 
partner holds the cards which en
able’him to know It for what it 
was, he may shout at you at the 
top of his voice, as It were, to tell 
you all about it. Please do not, at 
such a time, continue to believe 
the faker of an opponent, but 
heed your partner and put your 
trust in him.

♦ a ie s e 
»«»««
♦ <J # 5 4 2
♦ None

♦ Q»»«
*10 7 1
♦ None
♦ A J 10 8

a
♦ K J 10 8 

7 6 3 eg 
4>«S4|

♦ K 7 4
*AK JB4
♦ A
♦ KQ78

(Dealer: West. - North-South 
vulnerable.)
West North East South 
Pass Pass 1* Dbl
Pass 3* Pass 3*
3 NT 4*

What a pass that was by South.
There Is hardly any way his part
ner could have bid more strongly 
except by calling slam himself. 
That bid of the opponents’ dia
mond suit, conventionally forcing 
the side to game In something, 
after hearing hie partner’s dou
ble. was such a powerful call that 
It Is almost never heard at the

bridge table. It was richly Justi
fied, of course, after his partner’s 
double, which indicated readiness 
for either major. North’s bid must 
be interpreted as a force to game 
in one or the other of those suite, 
or No Trumps, even If South had 
a minimum double.

Then notice what North did as 
soon as he heard what was his 
partner’s suit, hearts. Paying no 
attention to West's psychic 3-No 
Trumps, he hopped all the way to 
game In it, guaranteeing an em
phatically Une fit. Even with a. 
near minimum double. South 
should have considered a slam In-1 
vltatlon. With his sockdolager and1 
marvelous distribution, he either: 
should have bid some sort of slam | 
at once or else used the slam con-, 
vention In use. the Blackwood.

A grand slam Is there against ; 
any lead, if the spades are i 
guessed right, as they should bel 
after East’s Indication of abort- ’ 
ness in them by his diamond psy
chic. It was a cinch after the 
rlub A was led and ruffed.

Tomorrow's Problem 
*74 
«A958 
♦ J »
*108 652

* Q 10 » 5 
«8 4 2
♦ Q 10 3 4

8

♦ 83 
« Q 6
♦ A K 8 7

2
*K 7 4 3

AAKJ83
* K J 10 7
♦ 6
* A Q 9

(Dealer East North-South vul
nerable.)

What Is South's best action on 
this hand after East opens witiL 
1 Diamond, and why?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. lac.

Peterborough, Home Service 15 cents 
In coins or stamps. Be sure to write 
plainly your name, address, and the 
name of booklet.

HEY/ DRIVER , 
IS YO’A-TRYIN
T KILL

3r
-its.

» 111AM u.n J,
t

<e>

HAW/H

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

□

wr v.ym À

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

IT WON'T 
DO. BUDDY!

, 'I WANT THE" 
BIS5EST PAIE 

Y’ GOT IN ■ 
STOCK'

|V icrdu

■ÆLi

HOW'S THIS*

TOO SMALL! , 
LOOK...

I WANT A 
3KS PAIR, 
LIKE THIS. 

SEEl -

HOW’S THIS, GOUXTH7

BLONDIE —By Chic Young \

CAN NOD COME AI, I HAVE .
COME OUT < ( TO TAKE CAPE OF 

[ ANDPLAV?; > MV SISTER—I’M 
REAPING HER A 

BOOK SIT DOWN AND

THEY WALKED tiJI, 
DOWN THE ROAD 

» UNDUTHeVCAMETO ' 
THEUTTLERED ,

JBtiSh

MUGGS ANDSKEETER îiJL r-By Wally Bishop

| HEY MUGGS.!'. GET YOUR Vf OH. BOY'.!.. HE ÎS
i GUN.QUtCX'.t bPRl&S COG, ] PROBABLY GOT'
I LEANER . IS RIGHT OUT IN /SOME BIRDS SET! OUR BACK. YARD ON A A ryv-IIWONCpERFUU POINT!' > ~ Wt»i!

___HURRY.'!

m il K/looc! ouxon«

LklL.

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

VOO 5AV WE’RE GOING WE DON'T NEED
HUNTING -WHERE ARE I ANY /
OUR WEAPONS * ^

T

GURU HUNTsJ I SEE-SORT OP A 1
FOR US/ rt TITANIAN VERSION \ 

L OF FALCONRY / f
SHH / I THINK 

SEES ONE OF THE 
BIRDS NOW /
—y

/ HUNTING 
GURU WHOT

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

MRS. REYNOLDS \AIEUL,THAT EXPLAINS 
SEEMS TO HAKE \LNHY HER HUSBANC 
CONFESSED SOU JwanTS To HUSH MW 
"thins none ii thins

HER SLÈB

3» OPERATIONS 
There are 39 distinct operations In 

the making of a 25-pounder shell.

Wake Being Cleared
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. ID—(AP). 

-Pan-American Airways has suc
cessfully evacuated all Its personnel 
from Wake Island, t was learned 
last night, but an undetermined 
number of construction workers may 
still be n the Island.

«OOO-BMX TILLIE - I’M SORRY
Kao --------- -------------- '•*

^ „„ „ , . w
SUCH A OI3ASRE6ABLE TIME

„ Mists roues—X
wo® instructed to,
atv/B VOu THIS LET TEE

DEAR TILU6-1 MUET 
GOOD-BYE FOR
EVER- I SHALL. 
ALVWWS LOUS.
•you, BUT X 
CAerr ASK 
Tout'
"THE soi<
A THIEF 
TOE'
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AhMKkx C

SITKA
DUTCH HARBOR '

*61 « Mll

zmarbl
SAN FRANCISCOJF\ I[jokohama'

TIBET •AN OUI
MKIWAVI 6/1.)QamuiIMA" rAMI-KD

PSA«Vz

■AKO
isxr* vv WAKIL&O/IKON6 I* MAM ANAS

K 0*9-2 HAWAIIAN
PHILIPPINE

OUTCI
JAVA

A U » T RALIA

«VDHBVxvIIU

Morcoi

Lento reported for systematic giv
ing. Mrs. Cornell read part of an

■ '•.......... : ::

Patteraor.;

finance

Omemee Group 
Instals
Officers For'42

OMEMEE. Dec. 11—IEN8).—The 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the United 
church was held at the parsonage 
cc Thursday afternoon with a splen
did attendance. The entire program 
was In keeping with the Christmas 
season. Mrs. Everson, leader of 
the group, presided.

Mrs. 8. Connell, president, had 
charge of the business.

The treasurer's report was given 
by Mrs. Lang In the absence of 
the treasurer, Mrs. Vaughan. Mrs.

lnterestlg letter which had been 
received from Rev. Howard Veals, 
a missionary In China. Mr. Veals 
was an Omemee boy and the society 
are Interested in his work In China. 
The officers for 1943 were Installed 
by Rev. Patterson,
New Officers.

President, Mrs. a Connell; 1st 
Mrs. Moyer; 3nd vice, IDs. 

secretary, Miss Lillie 
Mb tant secretary, Mrs. R.

treasurer, Mrs. Vaughan; 
secretary, Mrs. Lamb; re

fund secretary, Mrs. Over- 
helpers’ secretary, 

V. Lang; cor. secretary, Mrs. 
Hlllamson; literature secretary, 
M. D. Earle; pianist, Mrs. Mor- 

combe; assistant pianist, Mrs. Moy. 
er; missionary monthly secretary, 
is. Everson; friendship secretaries, 
Mrs. W. Connell and Mrs. D. Weir; 
mission band, Mrs. Patterson (lead, 
er), assisted by Mrs. L. McQuade; 
baby band. Mrs. H. Deyell (leader), 
assisted by Mrs. T. McConnell; sup
ply committee, Mrs. Me Bain, Mrs. 
Thurston Mrs. Rea and Mrs. Mor- 
combe.

The following group leaders chose 
their members; Mrs. W. Brown, Mrs. 
Thurston, Mrs. Morcombe, Mrs. Ov
erholt and Mrs. Rea.

The program was divided Into four 
parts. Part 1, God’s gift to us; part 
3. Our gift of adoration and praise; 
part I, bringing our gifts; part 4, 
Our best gift live.

Part 1 conssted of a call to wor
ship read by Mrs. Everson with the 
refrain of ‘Angels From the Realms 
of Olory,' sung as responses. Fol
lowing the responses the entire 
hymn was sung and a short prayer 
read. Part 2 consisted of readings 
by Mm. Everson and the singing of 
Christmas carols. Rev. Patterson 

carol and also 
and Mrs. W. Weir

Arena Where United States And Britain Lock With Japan
AIR e* NAVAL 

Bases
I- u.s.

g| - BRITISH 
A- DUTCH 
O- Japanese
H6SVV OUTLINE 
snows TtR*rro«Y 
CONTROLLED BV 
JAPANESE.

S

-'H’fANACANAi.
r.

ISLANDS GUAM^H
•tS MARSHALL m

(VA*)
13L*nus (SUNNI m x

' X. -•> MARSHIp. 9>\ VC

IS. (AM) \ ... >

riv0

•• 0C\ E
r .'.ADMIRALTY 1* X ' \

Jt AT JO J A vV

OCEAJV

KM6 GEORGE SOUND

nr ms 6») 'BBSAMOA ...
9 ,-7.

Auckland

VEW//'ZEALAND
•.BOUNTY l

Mrs.
sang a duet.

One tall 
candles wet 
the centre

tnd six smaller 
on a table In 
room and six 

members of the group In turn lit a 
candle of friendship, mentioning our 
love extended to the various nation
alities in Canada. Part 2 closed with 
• prayer by Mrs. Rea.

Mrs. Moyer gave a short talk on 
temperance, referring to the evils 
of the liquor traffic in the world 
today. We all should do all we can 
to remove this curse from our 
land. Let us remember again this 
'Babe of Bethlehem.'

Part 3 Included the Bible read
ing Matt. 2, verses 1 to 11 which 
was read by Mrs. McPhee and the 
offering was received and dedicated. 
Minister Speaks.

Rev. Patterson gave a brief Christ
mas message. He told of the origin 
of the word 'Christmas.' At one time 
Christmas was celebrated on Jan
uary 6th. This date still prevails In 
America. A motion was made by 
Mrs. Bradley and Mrs. Rea that a 
vote of thanks be tendered to Mr. 
Patterso nfor his assistance in the 
meeting.

Part 4 Included short messages of 
love from the six members who as
sisted In the candle-lighting ser
vice.

Hymn Tord of the Lands,’ was 
sung and Mrs.. Everson pronounced 
the benediction. A social half hour 
waa enjoyed with the ladles of 
Group 4 serving refreshments.

In complete detail, the map ABOVE shows the vast arena 
In which the ABCD powers now are locked In a death 
struggle with Japan for supremacy In the Pacific Ocean and 
the Far East. From the hills of China’s Interior eastward

1.1. N. Map
to the area between Hawaii and the American mainland, 
fighting now rages between land forces, battle fleets and 
swarms of alrplànes. Principal bases of the powers and 
the distances between them are Indicated on the self-ex
planatory map ABOVE.

Inch Too Toll
CHICAGO. Dec. II — (API. — A 

35-year-old professional wrestler, 
Timothy Baskin, tried to talk his 
way into the army today with the 
plea: "I know Jiu-Jitsu and I want 
to try It out on the Japanese.”

He waa rejected by the recruiting 
Office because hls 6 feet 7X4 Inches 
of height Is Mi Inches over the 
limit.

Annual Bazaar 
Great Success

LAKEFIELD, Dec. 11 (EN8).—In 
spite of Inclement weather outside, 
all was bright and gay In the home 
of Mrs. Dora MacMillan Queen 
street. Lakefleld on Friday after
noon when many guests attended 
the annual bazaar and afternoon 
tea of the Young Women's Mission
ary and Service Club of the United 
Church.

Receiving the guests were the hos
tess, who Is president of the club, 
and the two vice presidents, Mrs. 
A. Graham and Mrs. E. Rosborough.

The attractive tea table was In 
the dining room alighted by tall 
pink tapers in silver holders and 
centred with mauve 'mums. Mrs. 
W. W. Leonard and Mrs. J. Mc- 
Kerchar poured tea and the assist
ants were Mrs. E. H. Northey, Mrs. 
O. Howden, Mrs. 8. G. Grylls, Mrs. 
E. Edwards, Mrs. J. R. Hull. Mrs. 
R. Little, Mrs. C. Payne, Mrs C. 
Hunter, Mrs. E. Kemp and Miss 
Irene Darling. The refreshment 
committee was composed of Mrs. D. 
O. Allen, Mrs. J. Pue and Mrs. F. 
L. Erstine.
A New Slant

A novel feature waa Introduced 
tills year In the form of a post of
fice and did a thriving business. 
Friends who could not be present 
were asked for a donated article and 
this was purchased at the poet of
fice still wrapped the way It had 
been received. The purchaser there
fore buying a surprise package which 
In mot cases was something useful.

St. Andrew's Women Elect New Officers
OMEMEE, Dec. Il — (BNS). — 

At the Women’s Missionary Society 
meeting of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church on Thursday afternoon, 
held at the home of Mrs. O. O. 
Williamson, the following officers 
for 1942 were elected:

President, Mrs. O. O- Williamson; 
secretary, Mrs. j. M. Dixon; trea
surer, Mrs. 8. J. Mackey.

Following the usual devotional 
exercises a short program was given. 
Mrs. Dixon read a chapter from the 
study book ' Men from Far Hori
zons” and Mrs. Mahood gave a pa
per on “Prayer." Mrs. Mackey 
read a letter from Miss Mildred 
Weir, a missionary, telling of her 
work In the mission fiends.

At the close of the meeting the 
hostess served refreshments.

Hastings School 
Aids Red Cross

Mrs. 8. Millage and Mrs. D. J. 
Campbell were the past mistresses.

The many dainty articles for sale 
at the fancy work table were in 
charge of Mrs. V. Deck, Mrs. C. 
Butcher and Mrs. E. Sloan.

As usual the candy found a ready 
sale under the convenershlp of Mrs. 
George Graham and Mrs. D. Davis.

The tempting cooking table did a 
thriving business with Mrs. W. 
Frankish, Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. 8. 
Richardson and Mrs. T. Down*.

Euchre Party Held
HASTINGS, Dec. 11—CENS)—An

other In the serle. of weekly euchre 
parties under the auspices of the 
Sewing Circle of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel church, was held In the 
parish hall Thursday night.

The proceeds amounted to *12.00. 
Prizewinners were Mrs. Stephenson, 
Mrs. O. Herrington. Robert Scriver 
and J. McFadden. Mrs. I. J. Jones 
won the lucky number prize, a 
chicken.

At the conclusion of the games 
refreshments were served under the 
direction of the convener, Mrs. W. 
H. Kumph.

Warkworth News
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ewart 

Hardy Dartford, on Sunday, a 
daughter (Ruth Eleanor).

Miss Velma Peterson, Norham, 
was the guest of honor at a kitchen 
shower given her by a number of 
her girl friends at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen Hawkey on Friday 
evening.

Miss Annie Orafit, Norham. spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Lawson, Mlmico.

Misses Mabel and Myrtle Dudley 
of Toronto spent Sunday at their 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Dudley spent 
the week-end lwth Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Baumchen, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dick and 
Wayne and Jack Dick of Toronto 
spent the week-end with their mo
ther, Mrs. John Dick.

The Women's Institute sponsored 
a successful dance and euchre In 
aid of the Red Cross in the Town 
Hall on Friday night Sixty dollars 
was the amount realized.

HASTINGS. Dec. 11 (BNS). — At 
the annual Public School Christmaa 
concert, held In the town hall Fri
day night, the proceeds of $49 35 
were turned over to the Hastings 
Red Cross Society.

In addition the entire proceeds 
from the sale of a beautiful afghan 
made and donated by Mrs. Wallace 
Orr, Percy, amounting to 127.15, uns 
also given to the Red Cross. Mrs. 
W. H. Kumph was the winner of the 
afghan.

An overflowing crowd witnessed 
the excellent concert which opened 
with a recitation of “Welcome," by 
Robert Fairman. "Finding the 
Christmas Secret,” a pageant. In 
which the pupils of the Junior room 
were dressed to represent candles, 
bells, stars and garlands, was well 
done. A monologue by Helen Deyeur- 
mand and an excellent tap-dancing 
number by Ruth Ball were followed 
by the main event of the evening, a 
“Patriotic Pageant” by the pupils 
of the Senior room. In it Britoanla 
held court with all the countries of 
the commonwealth and with repre
sentatives of the fighting forces, all 
dressed In appropriate costumes.

The singing throughout the con
cert was directed by the school's 
music teacher, Albert Hazel ol 
Campbellford.

At the conclusion of the Patriotic 
pageant the pupils formed a giant 
V and sang the popular song, “V 
for Victory.”

GORE'S LANDING

Life In Northern 
Saskatchewan 
Shown In Movies

GORED LANDING, Dec. 11. - 
(BNS). — A lecture and colored 
and moving pictures ol remote set
tlements in Northern Saskatchewan 
were given by Rev W. F. Payton of 
Toronto, In St. George’s Church on 
Monday evening.

Mr. Payton who is shortly to re
turn to Prince Albert. Saak., to a 
new oosltlon in the Synod office, 
was In Saskatchewan last summer. 
The pictures shown were taken by 
him on hls many trips around the 
diocese. Opening the program with 
pictures of the country areas, be 
showed the log house in which he 
boarded last summer. A view of the ' 
damage done by the hailstorm was 
Interesting with the hell the sise 
of a golf ball tnd a pane of glass 
In a window badly shattered were 
shown In pictures, ttiia hailstorm 
was four miles wide and three miles 
long and levelled the crops In this 
area.

Views of the animals around the 
farms were shown, and Mr. Payton 
said all hojs were sold tnd the fa
milies ate canned venison for meat, 
a diet that became monotonous after 
some weeks without any variation.

The van of the Sunday School by 
post was thrown on the screen, and 
more primitive methods of transport 
made by the settlers out of various 
odds tnd ends which finally became 
a rough wagon. The first school 
house made by pioneers In one dis
trict was opened very recently. 
Many children of 16 and 17 years 
were unable to read or write until 
this log building was put up and the 
local people made the deska and 
furniture for the school.

Mr. Payton was Instrumental In 
building a church last summer. The 
building was 20 feet wide and 30 feet 
long. As there are no stones In this <y 
particular locality the stones had 
to be brought some distance for the 
foundation. The building still lacks 
shingles because of scarcity of 
funds. Already the church has been 
used many times, but In rainy wea
ther the homee are utilised until 
such time as the building can be 
made weather-proof. Several views 
of the congregation and the first 
confirmation class were shown and 
the Church of St. James Is much 
appreciated by the families who live 
In that vicinity.

Mr. Payton had several artistic 
views of Western sunsets In color 
as well as the rugged country 
through which the visiting mission
ary has to travel In hla new posi
tion as Canon Mlasloner, Mr. pay- 
ton will each Sunday take charge 
of services In various parts of the 
Diocese of Saskatchewan, with hls 
headquarters In Prince Albert.

In hls closing remarks he said he 
hoped to be back East again with 
more pictures of the work amongst 
the white settlers In Northern Sas
katchewan.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke McKinley 
have received a cable from their son 
Pte. Reg. McKinley, sending Christ
mas greetings and thanks for gifts. 
Reg went overseas with a unit from 
Peterborough last summer.

Wants Jewish Army

The opening gun of an all-out 
campaign lor . Jewish army la 
fired to Washington. Samuel 
Harden Church, president of 
Carnegie Institute. Is shown as 
he declared, "We are here today 
to Inaugurate -n enterprise for 
the creation of an army of 300 - 
000 Jews to be formed mainly of 
the population of Palestine, arm
ed to every essential of military 
equipment, and to be put into 
the war under the commander-ln- 
ehlef of the Allied service.”

13 Come Back
COLUMBUS, O, Dec. 11—(API - 

Thirteen men A.WL. from the army 
have returned to Port Hayes volun
tarily since the United States de
clared war on Japan, officers dis
closed today. Their absences with
out leave ranged from seven days 
to nearly six years.

Shirley Brown 
Hastings i 
Plays Hostess

HASTINGS, Dec. 11 — (BNS). - 
Shirley Brown. „ .ughter ol Mr. and 
M.s Horace Brown of the Elgin 
community entertained thirty of her 
little friends and -air mothers on 
a Jolly yrthday party on Saturday.

After Shirley opened her gifts and 
thanked all for them Mrs. Roy 
Scot’ her Sunday School teacher, 
supenrired game ar contests until 
the tea hour. Shirley then led her 
little guest» to the dining room, 
where s birthday cake with lie 
seven lighted candles centred the 
table.

At Monday's meeting of th YP.S. 
of St. Andrew's Presbyt rian Church 
plans were made f r the young 
people to »’ -r.sor the play. "Christ
mas with Aunt Cynthl- • at the Sun
day School concert to be held on 
December 2k.

The members also (.added to have 
the Norwood Young Poop as their 
guests on January 11.

The prog-em was n charge of Miss 
Evelyn Moore, the Missionary con
vener. Audrey Phillips end Edith 
West rendered a pleasing duet. Ruby 
Phillips contributed a reading; 
G rge and Fred Ford and Gordon 
Fleming, a trio.

Mr. and Mrs A. E. Metcalfe, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Scott, of Campbellford. Mias Wlnnl- 
fred Metcalfe of Peterborough, and 
Gunner Carman Metcalfe of Hamil
ton spent the week-end with the 
former’s daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hammond of Wood- 
bridge.

Miss Clara Williamson Is visiting 
friends In Oshawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnston, 
Mr and Mrs. Basil Johnston and 
daughter Darlene, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stephens 
of Campbellford.

Greta Gainsborough, star cigarette 
girl, says, 'Td like to marry a man who 
smokes Guinea Gold because it shows 
he's a good picker."

OGDEN'S

Kf hfumpage Named 
HopeTwp. Auditor1"

PORT HOPE, Dec. 11.—There waa 
very little business to be transacted 
at the regular meeting of Hope 
Township Council last Saturday. 
Hie chief Item of lntereet was the 
appointment of Edward Hum page, 
CA., Peterborough, as auditor for 
the Township.

uine a 

Gold

CIGARETTES

22 FOR 25 CENTS
Cork Tip or Plain

Had "Nerves"! Couldn't Sleep! 
Tells How Syntona Helped Her

Says She Felt Definitely Better 
After First Bottle. Wouldn't 
Be Without It Now. Condi
tion Followed Long Period 
•f Stomach Suffering, Con
stipation, Headaches end 
Diny Spelts.

Nervousness and sleeplessness are
among the most distressing symp
toms of a rundown condition of the 
system. The causes are often so 
elusive that It is difficult to get any 
one to understand that there la any 
real cause for complaint. To make 
matters worse, the sufferer must 
often listen to much useless advice 
from others who were never really 
tick In ttielr whole lives, white some 
will even suggest that the condition 
Is just Imagination. But those who 
have experienced this condition 
know that It Is very real. Indeed. 
Syntona has proved highly benefi
cial to many such cases. Here for 
example, is the experience of Mrs. 
Thomas McKay. 28 Mayflower Ave
nue. Hamilton, as reported recently:

"For yean I suffered with stomach 
troubles, biliousness and constipation, 
and than my nerves got so bad 1 
couldn't Sleep. Ose from my stomach 
crowded Into my chest and caused pal
pitation and abortneas of breath. After 
meals, sour liquids would rise from my 
etomaoh and give me a burning feeling 
In my throat and cheat When walking 
around, dlazy spells came over me. spots 
(Inane before my eyes and I would

MRS. THOMAS McKAY

usually end up with a splitting head-
"But I wasn't taking Syntona tong 

before I could tell It was helping my 
stomach, and soon I got eo I could di
gest hearty meals without all that gas. 
acidity and Indigestion. Then my nerves 
became relaxed BO I could get a good 
night's sleep. I arise mornings now 
feeling fully rested, whereas I used to 
feel fatigued and depressed right from 
the beginning of each day. I am tree 
of (liny spells and headaches, my oon-
Slexton hss improved, end I feel more 

ealthy and happy In every way ”
Let this pure herbal compound 

help yen as It has so many other 
local men and women. Syntona Is 
sold and recommended in Peterbor
ough at ElHoU's Drug Store. — 
(Advt.)

"We'll Win The War For Liberty Under God

President Roosevelt to pictured at the 
White House as he addressed the nation on 
the status of the war with Japan. Declaring 
that Nippon has reaped the “Indignation 
and horror of the world for a thousand 
years to come by Its criminal attack under

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. .’o 5 JO p.m.—Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 JO p.m. DIAL S721.

Only 11 Shopping Days Before Christmas

LUGGAGE GIFTS
For'Him' or 'Her*

the very shadow of the flag of peace,” 
the President asserted that the United 
States must now purge the world of "power
ful and resourceful gangsters whe have 
banded together to make war upon' the 
whole human race.”

Women's Twin Sets Men's Gladstones
Matched set of woven striped cotton tweed 
with rawhide binding. Wardrobe box about 
21 x 16 x 7X4 inches. Over- 
nlte cue about 16 x 12 x 6".
Grey or brown. Set ... 15.95

Pup walrus grain, black cowhide leather bag 
built on sturdy steel frame. Size about 36 
x IS x • Inches. In black.
A real Chrletmu gift I 
Each ................................ 21.95

■And Many Others to Choose From
OVERNIGHT CASES,

each 3-95 to 9-50 
WARDRO CASES, with drees hangers.

each 5-95 to 13 95 
TWIN SETS, set 5 95 to 21-50

GLADSTONE BAGS,
•och 1795 tc 2195

MEN'S ZIFFIR BAGS,
each 7 75 te 1395

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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JAP WAR FLEET ESCAPES 

U.S. SQUADRON BY NIGHT

British Push 50 ML West of Tobruk Japanese PoundingaiLuion
From 3 Separate Points;
FDR Praises Stand At WakeLines 

All Firm 
Over Malaya

Jops Exert Pressure 
On Hong Kong 
Now Near Kowloon

SINGAPORE, Dec. 13 (CIP) — 
British forces have reorganized end 
prevented further Japanese at
tempts to advance and the land 
fighting in Malaya generally la well 
under control, It was slated here 
today.

Sink 29,000-Ton Japanese Battleship Off Philippines Port Of Derna $“9JfaJ! 
Under 
Naval Fire

This Japanese battleship, the Haruna, a 
warcraft of 29,000 tons, was sunk by aerial 
bombardment from American planes off 
the northern coast of the Philippines as

first Instalment of revenge for the attack at 
Pearl Harbor and sinking of the British 
battleships Prince of Wales and Repulse. 
Haruna was set afire by direct hits.

Eritrea, New U.S. Arsenal
CAIRO, Dec. 10—(Delayed)—(AP) Great Britain which 

-The United States will virtually known here today.
made istration will continue to be British. 

But the United States will pour

Another 1000 Captured 
361st Regiment 
Trapped, Wiped Out

CAIRO, Dec 12.—(AP).—British 
troops have destroyed the Ger
man 361st African army and have 
fought through a two-day sand 
storm In a 50-ml le advance beyond 
Tobruk, It was reported offlclaly 
to-day.

Details of the destruction of the

NEW YORK. Dec. 12 — 
(AP).—The BM.C. broadcast 
today an account of an at
tack by British and Austral
ian planes on 60 Japanese 
armored barges trying to 
land troops on the Malaya 
coast in which barges were 
set on fire and many of 
their passengers left strug
gling in the water.

"The Japanese soldiers 
crouched, helplessly in their 
barges under the hail of 
machine-gun bullets" fifed 
from a height of only 50 feet 
said the broadcast, heard by 
C.B.C. and NJ3.C.

ririt.Lti, nuasiiiM M take over Eritrea for the duration of Title to this strip of land along thousands of technicians and work- regiment were not given^ the war and convert it Into an ar- the Red Sea which was wrested men Into It to erect factories, as- ^0™nft£ft^ent tolt 
e^Le^k^L senal of the democracies In the Mid- from Italy by British forces wiU sembly plants and Innumerable ^ "rocent flehttiM MLltavV^”
slight, Recent fighting had Centred <Ue E“t under “ arrangement with remain with Britain and Its admin- - behind Barller a communique disclosed
in the Kuantan area *0 miles north _______________________________  —------------------------------------------ x “^tE^Tt^Sarort o? the thlt the drive westward from To-

' combat troops in this part of tne bruk hAd nartlv ,nPlrrU^

An Execution
of Singapore.

A communique from the head
quarters of Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Robert Brcoke-Pcpham command- 

i er-ln-chlef of all forces In British 
' MMayw, announced a heavy Japan

ese bombing raid on Penang on the 
west coast of Malay» yesterday, 
causing considerable damage to civ
ilian property.

Oust Hitler Gang 
Says Russians 
Then Talk Peace

By Merchantman
_ HALIFAX, D*c. 12 — (CP). — 

At Hong Kong, where British Survivors described to-day how the 
forces were reported under heavy Canadian corvette Windflower sank 
Japanese pressure, some British ad- ln q,, Atlantic 30 minutes after a 
ranced for*» withdrew toward merchantman in the convoy she 
Kowloon, ln the mainland section wls escorting ripped off her stern in 
of the crown colony. The capital a collision
city. Victoria, Is on Hong Kong Arrilvng' In Halifax to-day from 
Island off Kowloon. an East Coast Canadian Port where

Chinese forces were reported to they were landed last night by their 
have launched a powerful offensive rescue Leading Signalman
along the Kwangtung front to re- Frederick Joseph Morgan. Acting 
Ueve Japanese pressure on Hong Leading Telegraphist Donald Camp- 
Kong. A China radio broadcast said ben, and Acting Leading Seaman 
the attack started two days ago. john E Abrahm, all from the Hali- 
wlth 15,000 Japanese already killed tax district, and Telegraphist chas. 
and wounded. John Scott, Saskatoon.

Twenty-six others of the 44 men 
who survived the sinking of the 
Canadian naval vessel took west
bound trains for their homes In 
Central and Western Canada instead 
of coming ln to Halifax . Where
abouts of the other 14 survivors has 
not been disclosed. Twenty-three 
men lost their lives ln the sinking, 
announced et Ottawa two days ago 

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—(CP).—Oaso. by Navy Minister Macdonald 
line rationing Is "more than ever

Rationing Of Gas 
'Sure In Spring

Seattle, Dec. 13 (AP) 
rpme nearly decapitated body of 
* a well dres«d Oriental was 
found today ln a south end alley. 
Coroner Otto H. Mittelstadt and 
police said he had been slain on 
an execution block.

The Seattle Times said a detec
tive lieutenant told If that “an 
investigation of a secret nature, 
which began yesterday, may link 
this man with Japanese opera
tions here. If this Inquiry holds 
up, this death will be one of the 
most sensational that ever hap
pened In Seattle.”

Mittelstadt said the man had 
been kneeling when killed, so far 
unidentified, with hands tied be
hind the back and the neck near
ly severed.
s- ,

Sub Rams 3 Into 
Italian Cruiser

MOSCOW, Dsd. 13 -(AP)—Mote

_________________ LONDON. Dec. 13 'CPI — Hie
___________ „ ___ . The men coming here said the Admirait* announced today that a
necessary now,' Munitions Minister collision occurred about 10 o'clock British submarine torpedoed and
Howe said to-day and will come to- one morning ln a dense fog. One of "probably sank” an Italian orulaer 
to operations In the early spring, the merchant ships ln the convoy the central Mediterranean.

“With a two ocean war the de- rammed the little corvette ln the In im attack at dusk on three 
mands for gasoline for war use will after section and ripped the stern Italian cruisers heavily screened 
be greater than ever," tilt Minister away About three minutes after by destroyers the submarine made 
said. the collision the ship's boiler blew three hits, the communique asVI.

"We will all have to work a little up. "Failing vtotblUty and a rough
harder," he remarked referring to “I think the boiler explosion caus- sea made accurate observation dlffl- 
tlie possible effect of the entrance ed most of the deaths," Abraham cult." It added, “but It Is considered 
of Japan Into the war on Canadian said. "Most of us were on the boat that one of the enemy cruisers 
war industry. deck by this time and the explosion probably sank as a very vicient ex-

Both Canada and the United seemed to be heaviest there. plosion followed a few minutes
States, he predicted, would have to "We got all the boats and rafts after the atlat*." 
go further ln the direction of cur- away but two of the boats upset ln 
tailing production for domestic launching and all the men were 
uses. thrown Into the water The davits

“We are ln this project togeth- had been torn away by the force of 
er," he said, "and we have been the boiler blast." 
working Ir. very close co-operation. i„ water 34 Degrees.
We will continue to do so."

Canadian tank production Is com
ing along satisfactorily and ship-

bruk had partly encircled Gaza la 
ir.i'i and penetrated perhaps 130 milesrangs! Zun«, t^anïtter ^-Egyptian fron-

*IÎ!Llî?faîtlïïîi»1*liu1'hî <A Spokesman ln London said üian 1,000 German officers and men 
and,"?l"°r G**ala was surrounded but still were killed and 38 Inhabited centres
carrle?r beld by Axis troops- He said oth- were recaptured ln an advance on

Jîlro. nf wa^Zsd?6 fm " ,orcei of Ge™«ns and Italians a sector of the southwestern front, 
îiî 1, ,mÎ f w ’ eedy 1 were continuing a withdrawal to A Soviet Information bureau com

other more extensive measures ,h* weat 1>ut "sooner or later" mimique broadcast by the Moscow 
hîrtbwkLd^iw^re could ** e*P*cted to attempt a radio said today.

^ on the nr^rZ new stand.) It said these successes were ac-
a“° °n ~® “Ve, ' ____ The hard-driven bid for a decl- complished ln three days of tight-

Cities situated ln regions enjoying sion in the campaign now ln Its mg. 
salubrious climatic conditions will 25th day apparently was under com- KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Dec 13 — 
spring up. linked to the coaet by mand of MaJ.-Oen. Nell Methuen (AP)—Ousting of "the Hitler gang" 
new railroads. Ritchie, who replaced Lt.-Oen. Sir and a Joint Moscow-London-Wash-

The task of converting this land Alan Cunningham in a shift of the lngton agreement are listed here as 
into an enormous supply base, al- Libyan Field Command announced prerequisites of any peaot between 
though staggering, will be carried by Prime Minister Churchill yee- the Soviet Union and Germany for 
out With lightning speed. It Is an terday. which feelers have been reported
undertaking unparalleled ln world sixty Miles To Derna from Berlin.

lnclud. u-me available Ital- Th* communique indicate British ^DaTld ,z«lsvsky of Pravda, the 
IUU and Indian advance forces are with- Communist party newspaper, cited 

len labor in East Africa. m <0 miles of the Axis supply port theee conditions m an editorial, say-
- ..... x of Derna, which the Italian high ln*:

commend said waa under bombard- "The Hitler gang Is ready any day 
ment by British naval units, while 40 rign a peace with Russia If only 
British bombers reached still farther our government would talk with 
west and battered at Bengasi. them.”

The Middle East headquarters’ "The Hitler gang dreams of peace 
account of the push said New Zea- with us." Zaslavsky wrote, "because 
land forces stabbing west from To- the whole of Germany longs for a 
bruk yesterday reached a point Just cessation of the war, foreseeing 
east of Oazala. while Indian and catastrophe. Hitler promised the 
British forces from the southeast Germans victory and deceived them 
swept west of Qasala and seized 130 Now he promises peace and he Is al- 
prlaoners there. so deceiving them."

"Despite bad weather and heavy Zaslavsky said peace with Ger- 
sandstorms which have now con- many would come only after the 
tlnued for two days." the war bul- German people banished their lead-
here being X^lZ'the u'tmS't ^^m^t "X ££

It added that the Air Force, slm- 
Ilarlv disregarding unfavorable Red Pe*11 Galn* Speed 
weather, aided the advance by bat- New army gains on both the 
taring incessantly at the Axis forces, southwestern front and at the centre 

Altogether the communique Hated before Moscow, where Germany's 
PORT OP DERNA OUST HITLER GANG

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1) (Continued on Page S, Column 3)

President Names 8 Defensive Coast Areas 
Defence Bond Sales Jump 70 P.C. In U.S.; 
Details From Hawaii Upon Knox' Return

MANILA, Dec. 12—(AP).—Japanese warships fled from 
United States surface ships ln the first encounter of the two 
fleets since the war began and darkness prevented the Am
ericans from renewing the action. It was reported today as 
Japan hurled fresh land and air attacks on the Philippines.

Admiral Thomas C. Hart,
commander-ln-chlef of the ——————-----
U.S. Asiatic fleet, said ships 
from his command have had 
only one encounter with the 
Japanese warships but that ended 
without result. The size of the 
fleets Involved was not stated.

In Washington the United States 
War Department announced today 
the Japanese were attacking the 
Philippine Island if Luzon from 
several directions, sn the east as 
weU as the west coaet.

In a communique, the Department _ .. , „ 
said Lt.-Gen, Douglas MacArthur ^*ble.) Government by decree took 
reported enemy concentrations at iuU bo,d J* tw* ««nroonwealth to- 
Legaspl and off the west coast of day,“ the government, speeding 
Zambales. Legaspl Is the major regulatlons to maintain this coun- Phlllrol« port!rttoe pÎX“to *1™* wartime empow-
oi the islands, about 330 miles from ”Mrvlce* ministers 
Manila. Zsmbales Is the peninsula 
northwest of Manila extending 
southward toward the fortress of 
Corregldor which guards toe en
trance to Manila Bay.

The communique said:
"1- Philippine theatre:
"The commanding general of the 

Par Eastern command reports the 
Japanese are making a series of 
concentric thrusts jn the Island of 
Luzon. Enemy concentrations are

Rule By Decree 
Now Grips 
All Australia

MELBOURNE, Dec. 12. (CP

Only Defeat For Japs
Moscow, Dec. 13 (AP) 

rpHE Communist party newspap- 
* er Pravda, In the first Russian 

comment on United States-Ja- 
nese hostilities, said today that 
"the Japanese aggressor has 
plunged Into a very hazardous ad
venture which bodes him nothing 
but defeat."

American reserves will grow 
while Japan's reserves will become 
exhausted, the newspaper predict
ed, and "that will decide the Is
sue of toe war. Japan will Indis
putably suffer defeat."

"In comparison with the United 
States Japan Is poor ss regards 
resources of raw materials and her 
production machine cannot even 
be compared with that of Amer
ica,” Pravda said.

to make unlimited expenditures 
without reference to the war cab
inet.

Army Minister Francis Fords an
nounced that all men of the home 
forces had been called up for full
time training.

Authorities announced air raid 
tests were over and that the next 
sounding of sirens would be "the 
real thing."

Other steps taken:
reported at Legaspl andriTtoe wrot cl^^fem^Md to^fre^s n 
coast of Zambale.. The enemy Is ro^Jm!^bK ^riv P
augmenting It, force, at Aparri and ' Ratio^ng^owt^'o, gasoline

ed'2 Haw“1: N° °t*ratlona report- Xr“r «1/f^brlT' 

w,,. —.... . Reduction of non-essential ln-altuatton*" N° Chan8e Howance, anoth-
JAPANESE POUND ‘An^ty ” eraentl.1 and non-es-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3) sentlal commodities by war organl-
--------------------------- ration of Industry department.

Stater governments to decide on 
blackouts and restriction! of street 
and shop advertisement lighting.

Air Minister A. 8. DTakeford to
day said the Royal Australian Air 
Force has suffered lease ln air 
battle against toe Japanese over 
Malaya but that they are acquit
ting themselves splendidly.

Partial Rationing Looms Says dordon
A chilly water temperature of 34 _____ .

degrees and thick oil which flowed OTTAWA, Dec. 12—(CP). — Al- program instituted by the board on dropped, but it hoped to simplify cause of seasonal income, might not—  A m  A » ... . rhriiinh cimnliar of recant c rnmmA- 1 - l — _ u._s - n—  ... . ...... . ..

Allow Bonuses 
If Paid In 1940

OTTAWA, Dec. 12 (OP) — Em
ployers who paid Christmas bonuses 
to employees last year may <k> so 
again thk year but' no new depar
ture may be made unless It Is a cash 
bonus of not more than $25 and Is 
not charged as an expense for Tax 
purposes, It was announced by toe 
National war Labor Board today.

The announcement was one of the 
flrat of a series of Interpretative WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—(AP)— 

eropkwera «xi Russia has Japan on an uncomfort- 
employees with the requirements of able spot today.

“ld The two nations are officially at
U^*,(ïm'ï°bder' . . . Peace. But Maxim Litvinov, the new

by Ru**Un ambassador to the United 
the board, the Interpretative rulings sûtes, spoke yesterday of Russia's 
aay an employee reoelvlng a salary fight with toe United SUtes and

Britain ln a “common cause." Soviet 
spokesmen, rejecting German peace 
feelers, sounded the same note.

Such a Russian attitude, military

Russia Keeping 
Tokyo Stewing

of more than $360 per month Is 
deemed to be above the rank of 
foreman.

The board also rules that "basic'
men ts are mad.^to*RusaU « 001 {rom ““ *‘nkln« *lp bothered «Wu** ot w*ntla‘„commfr D»«mber 1 was going "extraordln- control operations and ease the re- t* able t- meet ^ arOT7Zm, for 01 d**K wlth to observers here noted. U Mtcmlcu-
ments are belr.g made to Russia as the men who lnto the ditles to Canada are ln good condl- arlly well." cords burden .oeclfto licensin» aDle 10 meel prOTlaloni t0T order does not Include any coet-of- ,-.-a “a. 1“. .well as deliveries tn the ranaoi.n "“v mc“ wno wer« losseu into tne ~— ----------- :------ — •------- ------ lrÿ well." cords burden specific licensing

Atlantic whet, the lifeboats upset, tlon at present, some form of ra- Questioned on whether the board plact on business, 
azmy In Canada, the Minister also the survlTors Uontog la bound to_ come,_ _Donald would apply a celling on used car "The board feels It has no duty tain time.

completing payments within a cer-

"We hope to have 100 shipped to 
Russia by the end of the year," 
he eald.

When the boats were finally right- Ootd<,n- chairman of the Wartime prices, Mr. Gordon said It wJ ° ttelaea a«rl TS.a A A Dnnrd oaU i/vrla..  U 1. A - Li l_.   a .  
WINDFLOWER HIT 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

order does not Include any ooat-of- 
llvtag bonus or any Increase ln 
wage rates granted expressly ln 
place of the bonus.

Another ruling Is to the effect 
the oost-of-Uvlng bonus Is payable 
to employees while on leave of ab
sence or off duty with pay.

lated to contribute to the peace of 
mind of a Japan that Is now fight
ing on three fronts In China, Malaya 
and the Philippines, and particu
larly since Russia has an old grudge 

RUSSIA KEEPING 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

press conference.
Mr. Gordon said the order Issued 

by the Munitions and Supply De
partment yesterday forbidding the 
sale of new pneumatic tires was a 
recognition of the new situation

Chinese Commence to Reply
4 Years Of British, U.S. Aid Now Felt By Japs

LONDON, Dec. 12—(CP). — The that from now on we will go for- 
bread Britain and the United States ward together to victory—not over brought about by Japanese entry in- 
cast upon the waters In the form of JaPan alon' but over tb« Axis and to toe war.
... all Its works. "In my Judgment there will be an
afd to China has begun to fulfil the go <poke the Prime Minister ln increasing number of restrictions on 
Biblican prophecy of coming back London yesterday. consumer goods." Mr. Gordon said.
100-fold. , It Is 4)4 years since toe July Mr. Gordon said there was no im-

Already, coinciding with Mr. morning of 1937 when the Japanese mediate sign of consumer goods of 
Churchill’s declaration to toe House seized upon a trumped up Incident an essential character being short, 
of Commons that "toe Chinese in piping to begin their colossal He Instanced the case of sugar, and 
cause ts henceforth our cause," » land grab ln China. In that time said there was a large supply than 
powerful Chinese army Is beating the Chinese National Government, ever to the history of Canada, and 
at the Japanese positions along the forced back Into toe mountains he did not think it wise to assume 
Kwantung front. around Chungking, has been sus- that the Pacific would be so “tied

"The country which has faced talned alike by its hatred of the In- up" that It would be Impossible to 
Japaneee assault for over four years vader and Its reliance upon the aid, get certain supplies now obtained 
with undoubted courage Is Indeed small but always growing, received there.
» worthy ally, and It is aa allies from the western democracies. Mr. Gordon Mid the price celling

_____ _ dlffl- to keep any marginal operator to Ih London, Ontario, the local food
Prices and Trade Board, said today, cult to establish control over second- business," said Mr. Gordon on a Prices committee decided last night

"In saying that rationing Is bound hand artlc’es of any kind as no question as to toe position of the to urge the Wartime Prices and
to come we are looking towards the basic irloe was ascertainable. New retailer who finds it almost lm- Trade Board to consider more eqult-
future and this does not mean im- repal- parts repair services come possible to continue business on able allocation of food products to
mediate rationing i to be expect- under price control. prices under the celling. retailers, particularly to protect the
ed,' Mr. Gordon told reporters at a Mr. Gordon said the board could In regulations cover" ug Instalment small, independent operator.

not say that all forms of specific buy tog, consideration was being A resolution sent to the Dominion 
licensing of business could be given the case of throe who, be- board claims that to- present sys

tem of distribution "Isn't completely

aw f xm » i -The system unt fair to tue cor- U.S. Prepares For Outbreak As All Axis In War
f np Xu PflTnPY ner rocer," declared Albert E. Bet-X fJG «T tam, committee chairmen.

—Fresh to .iron, «uteri, winds, with The committee acts to an unoffl- 
Ufht to moderate show to-nlsht and clal capacity, with the support of
Saturas,, and not quite_so cold. city council. It was formed some

Go Sighol On For Soboteurs

The Examiner

Noon -

Peterborough 
Temperatures

26.88 To-day: Northern Ontario Pair and cold. ■ ___ H.r f. u.A-eV,,„
v__ n Saturday: preeh easterly winds; cloudy “onth* under the leadership of

Night low - 0 ,,1^ u^t snow and slightly modérât- the -'rades and Labor Council
Noon - - 10 log temperature. (AJL.)

Yesterday: °*taw» ,D«>« .«■ 1SSST Membens °* » delegation from the
Highest - - 30 "'‘•«“"«f Association told the
Lowest - - *3 snow committee the often when they run

On. Year Aao- 4“ Superior - Strong east and out of a line of goods a customer One Year Ago. south-east winds, with snow to-day and wm sav frjhnwiv _«ii Highest - - 32 Saturday, and not so cold. J™nltly he will switch hte
Ixnvest - - 35 Manitoba- M«ti, cloud, to-ds, snd 1 AChsln1 ,tore b?c*u” “

. _ , Saturday, with light snow and becom- usually has adequate supplies. The
•—Below zero rag a iittis_mUd.r, ___ _ _ delegation

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lahs Keeton and Georgian Ba, change in temperature.

ins a little mUder. delegation matotatoed tht chain
Saskatchewan end Alberta— fair to- „Loiwe .re recel . - VCT-da, end Saturday, with net much “r**,*1* receiving more than their

mm proportion of food products.

WASHINGTON, De". 13—(AP).— 
Enemy saboteurs, the Senate heard 
today, got their "green light to go 
ahead" Just as soon as the Rome 
and Berlin ends of the Axis for
mally declared war on the United 
States.

Rear-Admiral Richard P- Waesche 
who commanded the coast guard 
until became part of the navy, said 
that ie tofore the signal had been 
delayed because the Axis feared 
widespread sabotage would "help 
unite this country and speed up our 
defence effort to all-out proper-

But now, be asserted, the Axis 
had no reason for holding back, 
hence an epidemic of fires and ex
plosions "may come at any time" 
ln vital defence centres.

Waesche’e warning reached toe 
Senate to the form of testimony 
that accompanied an urgent request 
by toe Finance Committee for 
speedy approval of a $10,000,000,000 
war appropriation MU.

The measure contains funds for 
adding 2A00 men to the coast guard 
to guard against repetition of multi- 
million dollar havoc caused In the 
last war by the sabotaging of muni
tions planta and harbor facilities.

5
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JAPANESE FLIERS BECOME 'HUMAN TORPEDOES'
Crew Rammed 
Objective,
9 Planes Lost

TOKYO, Dee. IS (Japanese radio 
received by API—Imperial commu
niques said today Japanese troops 
succeeded in landing bdfore dawn reglment tufte 
today In southern Luaon while in - - -
naval operations around the Philip
pines the Japanese Navy has lost a 
minesweeper and suffered damage 
to a light cruiser and another mine
sweeper.

Human torpedo" tactics by Ja
panese naval aviators were boasted 
lh a communique of the Navy sec
tion or Imperial headquarters, 
broadcast by Dome!, which said:

"Nine Japanese naval planes have 
been lost. Their crews rar-med their 
objectives. One aircraft Is missing."

Against these air losses the Navy 
section communique claimed

their enlistment far service In 
Africa.

The regiment was rushed to Africa 
early In November and bore the full 
brunt of a British tant attset on 
November 23, suffering heavy cas
ualties. After being captured by 
New Zealanders on November 25, 
remnants of the division were sub 
Sequent!)’ released by a German 
tank attack on the NSw Zealanders' 
positions. They were said to have 
been compelled to participate in an 
attack on December 3, inadequately 

equipped. The 
heavy casualties 

and finally the remnants surrender
ed, it was stated.

MORE ABOUT—

Windflower Hit
Continued from Page 1

, the men who clambered In were 
chilled they could not pick up

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

EMBAY, DECEMBER It 
Canada Packers quote:

Calves—Top, 12 tie.
Cream.—NO. I, on truck, tic; de

livered. 36c.
Butter—NO. 1 prints. 19c; No. 1. 

35c; No. 1 solids, lie; No. 3, 84c.
Spring Chickens—2ti to 4 lbs. lie; 

4 to 45i lb*. lie; 414 to 5 lbs tie; 6 
to I lbs. 23c; I lbs ehd over. Me; B 
grade chickens, 1 cents below A. and 
0 grade 3 cents below B.

Select “A* Turkeys—10 to 15 lbs. 
31c lb.

Select "A” Obese, 22c.
Eggs—A-large, 21c; A-metilum, 

25c; pullets, Me; C. Me.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Dec. 13 — (CP). — 

Wheat; No. 1 Northern. Mtic; No. 2, 
87t4c; e*. 1 C.W. oats, 56c; NO. 
2 feed barley, 70c; a bushel, track 
basis.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades In carlots. 55.05 to 15.10; 
broken lots. 1515 to $5.40.

White corn flour—A barrel in bags 
delivered to the trade In carlota, 
17.20; In broken lots. *7.50, less 10 
cents for cash.

Bran, «39.25; shorts, $3015; mid
dlings. 133.25.

Rolled oats—Bag of to lbs., de
livered to the made, «3.20 to «3.40.

~ ‘ Ease 
Lines Back 
In N. Malaya

CLASSIFIED ADS.
NOTICE

NOTICE
AND SYNOPSIS OP A PROPOSED 

BY-LAW TO BE SUBMITTED 
TO VOTE OP THE RATEPAYERS

To Help Hong Kong

American Bomb Crews Sink 
3 Tokyo Warships, Hil 4th; 
MarineGarrison HoldsWake

U.S. Citizens Cheered By Russian Rejection 
Of Germany's Peace Feelers;
Cavite Naval Yard Off Manila Hard Hit

The Quaker Oats Company Hay, No. 1 tod. 117 
quotes: Wheat, No. 1, 11.01; No. 2,
*1.07; NO. 3, *1.05; milling oats, 50c; MONTREAL PRODUCE 
delivered at mill.

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL Of
Heaw Raid On Penana the corporation of the city ot p»-neavy ixaia vn renung terborough prop06ed to pass a By-
rt’ ... u;a U__J law entitled "A By-law Authorizing
Vninese nil naro the Borrowing of $45,000.00 upon De

bentures to Erect an Incinerator for 
the Disposal of Garbage."

THE PURPOSE OP THIS BY-
LONDON, Dec. Id (CP)—Japanese LAW Is to Issue Debentures for Bor- _________________  _____ .

tr°°j» have been infiltrating into JJJ|®S_the JJJU^N^MSSJSJjOlMIBS tic fleet have had one encounter with Japanese warships but

ed,
so WH
the oars. They Just sat and waited 
for help to reach them and several 
died from exposure and Injuries be- 

, r; fore they Were picked up.
202 United States warplanes had The vessel which took the men 
been destroyed, Including 77 shot aboard, some of them about an hour wake Still Holding
down, since the beginning of opera- after the collision, turned out to be wAkHtNOTON Dec lt-iAPi— __

the same freighter that rammed the - noosevilt^said todavthat *»<> Quebec white and «Sored. 35c
the Wake Island garrison so far sa *Ab. factory shipping point, tint 

totter!^thT^tvW Mild d was known, still was holding out. grade; wholesale Western and Que
The President told

MORE ABOUT—

Japanese Pound
Continued trom Page I

tions against the Philippines.
The cruiser, admitted harmed, was 

only slightly damaged, the eom-

day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 3554 to 3«c; 
first grade solids, jobbing price, 34* 
to ’ll tie: wholesale Quebec No. 1 
pasteurized storage, 3454c; No. 2 
storage, 3354c. Receipts: 367 boxes.

Cheese —Current receipt Western

MANILA, DSC. 12—(AP).—United States ships Of the Asia- 
www. **»vxr ltvtis juaaa«m«bhub ««w e.1jr_r t.. ___ tic fleet have had one encounter with Japanese warships but
sSrsrss «ras sj-srs* ss*. «sast tar? sa*"***-*-MONTREAL, Dec. IS — (OF). — ■■■■ _______

Produce market prices here Thurs- Malaya and Britlah troops have chinery ana piani xor me g is posai •«^**n? ït was officially reported tôdâv
by the Dominion withdrawn to prearranged positions. « «"“g. and (ttbt refute. «tM ^

a British official said today debentures to be repayable on the Admiral Thomas C. Hart, commander-in-chlef Of the Unit-
The Japanese activity there was Instalment Plan during the period ed States Asiatic fleet, an- _______________________________

limited to patrol operation*, he said. -ïîf nounced that Japanese bomb-
ReporU that the Japanese had te of to <3> per cent ^ ers did “very great damage” TDe tlnlted States, elated by three

made landliQs at Dttogan, 100 miles Annum. Wednesday’s air raid on the blows at the Japanese fleet, kept
north of Kuanjlan, and kt Kuala TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing “* it* eves to-dav on the fight Of a
Trengganu. 50 miles farther north. Is a Synopsis of a proposed By-law Cavite naval yard Off Man la ‘“ ^" to-day on the WU Of a 
were unconfirmed here. of the Corporation of the city of and had damaged some small ship* Marine garrison to hold Wake, and

bee white and colored, 2654 to 2654c.munique asserted, and continued to . __________  ___ _________________
take part In operations. One mine- me men coming here said most The President told a press con- Receipt5: 915" (^ës 
sweeper suffered heavy damage. It of the other 14 survivors are In hoe- ference the small group of Marines Eggs—Graded sh 
added.. Most of the crew of the pital at St John's, Nfld
minesweeper announced sunk 
said to have been rescued.
Joint Bash On Lueon 

The landing in the southern sec
tion of Luzon, a Joint communique 
of the army and navy sections of 
Imperial headquarters said, was 
made by the army In close cO-opera-' 
tlon with the navy and air forces.

“With this operation," It added, 
•‘Japanese forces now are able to be
gin a pincer attack against the en
emy from north and south Luson."

Darnel «aid that authoritative Ja
panese deihed the United State

MORE ABOUT—

Oust Hitler Gang
Continued tram Page 1

high command is declared to have 
substituted Meld Idatriial Slegmund San 'Francisco, the entrance tq the

there was doing a magnificent job.
Mr. Roosevelt had a number of 

announcements pertaining to the 
war, Including the designation of 
eight defensive sea areas on both 
coasts. Restrictions on navigation 
will apply In these areas. Presum
ably they will be mined.

The areas Include the waters 
near Portland. Me., Portsmouth, 
NJL, Narragansett Bay, San Diego,

a-:

This source said that a heavy air Peterborough to be submitted to the
attack had been made on Penang votes of the Electors qualified to
Island, off the west coast of Malaya, vote thereon at the time of the
but that It had caused no military Municipal Elections on the First day 
damage of January. 1942, and at the same

At Hong Kong, where British de- PdUng places at which voting will 
*¥'J?*?' fence forces were said to be under l®ke place for the Canadlates for

B, 28c, mxninal; C, 23 to ^e.vy Japanese pressure, some Brl- election to the Council of the City
tish advanced forces have withdrawn of Peterborough, 
toward Kowloon, In the mainland AND THAT the 30th day of De-

Eggs—Graded shlpmen 
large, 31c; A-medimn, 

lets, 37c;

icnts selling

Columbia River, and the Btralt of 
Juan de Fuca and Puget Bound. 

Mr, Roosevelt disclosed aleo: 
mat Prime Minister Churchill 

and Lord Beaverbrook, Minister of

24c. Receipts: 446 cases.
Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1. 

90c to SI; No. 2. 75 to 85c; N.B. 
Mountain. No. 1, «1.06 to «1.15; 
P.B.I. Green Mountain, IMS to 
*1.20; Whites, *1.10 to «1.11.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Dec. 11 — (CP). — 
Trading on the dressed poultry 
market during the current week has 
been quiet, the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture reports. ' En
quiries have been quite numerous 
from buyers seeking information as 
to Christmas trade. Receipts of

section of the colony, this source 
said.

He added that Chinese forces were 
reported operating "In thé vicinity" 
of the British crown colony.

(The China radio reported from 
Chungking that a powerful Chinese 
offensive waa underway along the 
Kwantun* front to relieve the Japa
nese pressure on Hong Kong.

I mis broadcast said the attack 
started two days ago and Japanese 
casualties already had mounted to 
15,000.)

Lisst tor Gen. Fedor Von Book, 
were announced by the Soviet In
formation bureau In a Moscow 
broadcast today.

____________ ____ _____ ______ _ (London commenta tore expressed mi _____
claim that the batUeshirTHarune beUef thet tocal Russian drives were supply,'hacTsent him a telegram 
hid been sunk off northern Luson “«'•toping * toll scale counter- offCT,ng to help the United States
(The war department In Washing- attack along toe whole line against to meet material shortages In any ““dren

“ — - ■ ïLÆsrs-.Tï.rt? srrssjsaswjsa sjassasrtassLir1- ™ °”r " “■ r.r.rri's; ™(If there was a ruse In toe Oct- studied. _ of arrivals has been rood end anv Cattle, 200; good yearlings aroundman announcement that large- me Treasury reported that ~ *mval" n“ oeen 11000 ana anv
scale warfare would be discontinued 
until spring, they said, the Red

JAPANESE BOAST 
(Continued on Page 10, Column I)

cember, 1941, at the Hour of Eleven 
o'clock In the Forenoon at the Of
fice of the City Clerk In the City 
Buildings, has been fixed for the 
appointment of persons to attend at 
the Polling Places and at the final 
summing up by toe Clerk of the 
Votes for and against the By-law.

AND TAKE NOTICE FURTHER 
that a Tenant qualified to vote 
under Section 283. Sub-Section 3 of 
the Municipal ACt must deliver to 
the Clerk, not later than the Tenth 
day before the day appointed for 
taking a Vote a Declaration provid
ed for the said Sub-Section.

IP THE ASSENT OP THE 
ELECTORS Is obtained for the said 
proposed By-law it will be taken

tied up at the Cavite naval docks. on the Increasingly ««=«* cattle for 
"mere was considered', loss of toe Philippines, 

life, more among the civilians In The naval successes announced In 
the city of Cavite than among toe the past 34 hours—three enemy war- 
naval personnel," hi announcement ships sunk and a fourth badly dam- 
said. aged—were especially sweet to the

me Admiral said the definite man In the street. They reptesent- 
casualty total had not yet been da- ed toe first reprisal for the Pearl 
termined. Harbor score, end provided a sult-

"All in all." he added, “It must able answer to the Berlln-Rome de- 
be considered that the Japanese raid derations of war on the United 
was successful from the Japanese States
standpoint." Besides this, there waa optimism
Wake Garrison Holds On. AMERICAN BOMB

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13—(AP).— (Continued on Page 10. Column 3)

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger * Crawford

MORE-ABOUT—

Russia Keeping
Continued from Page 1

Wednesday '«rplus has been packed for storage. <13. cutter and common cows, *6 to ,nto consideration by the Municipal 
defence^bonds sold In banks totalled Several ears of Western turkeys *7-as: ca™*r' *<\M to <? ®°. Council of the said Corporation at

cent over the have arrived with more rolling to Calves 100: good and choice veal- B meeting thereof to be held after the
parently doomed ID 

"One a number of sectors of the 
western and southwestern fronts," 

to settle-her humiliation at Japan's the «o*»1 communique, “oar 
hands In toe Russo-Japanese war tro°P6' wa«to«

army’, «usure ofthe Initiative ap- «MM.OOO. Mpjttjj* oentOT«toe ga|ve w"k week/ar- "«■ ««•«: common and medium, expiration of one month from the
narerrtiv rfnomM (Li corresponding period of last wee*. ------------------ ----------------------- *0 SO (n .13 date of the first publication of this

Notice, and that such first publica
tion was made on the 5th day of 
December, 1941.

corresponding period 
Bond sales In toe five biggest

Of 1904.
As long as Russian remains on toe 

fence, Japan has a powerful menace 
at her back door, with sir bases and 
bombers ready only 600 miles from 
Tokyo. And as long as that situa
tion prevails, Japan must Immobilize 
a defensive force of planes and 
troops roughly adequate to ms 
sudden Russian move.

The Importance of

violent battles 
against toe enemy, have occupied a 
number of populated points.

Huge quantities at war supplies ]*** 
were said to have been seised this 
week in the recapture of Tikhvin,
110 miles southeast of Leningrad, 
preliminary figures Including 42 ar
tillery pieces, 27 tanks, 10 armored 

>t any cars, 103 trucks and hundreds of In
fantry weapons. *

Russia's air Berlin's Idea

rivals cost 80 to 8154 cents per lb. 
poSSfleeTit 1510,000. were up to *“>»
percent, and defence stamp sales, ., _ I....I.t nfftrim nlorn 1 ir> OR npf Or&u6 A, 32c lb, GTEdfi B, 30C, oneat hese porioffloea were up 25 per ml>gd csr Qrlde A iu4e; Grade B.
ce*r- _, __ ,. 2954c; Grade O, 2754c; old hen, 27c,Ore movements on toe Great ' •

the 1941 navigation

*9.60 to *13.
Sheep, 600; good to choice 79 to 

96 lbs. largely 113.50; few 110 lbs. 
*11.50; fat ewes. *5.75 to *5.25.

bases around Vladivostok 1* that, _once available for Allied operations, ■jV"*’****1
they would greatly facilitate toe <a“l“16 peace feeler said Mcn- 
fcomblng of Japanese mllluTy r»ad5r ?” Peaee If Germany
Jeotives from the Philippines by STrtSLaS toe°Smi« 
forming Uie northern terminal of a *bM1<1oned the ptilcy of at-
3,400-mlle long bomber plant shuttle temptln* *° annihilate Communism. Rebukes Senator” r I A Dravria ronnet sIia kwuAsas*

season totalled 80,000000 long tone 
against «600,000 In 1M0 and «,- 
500.000 which was the peak In toe 
First Great War. Ore stock piles at 
plants were 2,000000 tons greater 
than when toe winter season began 
last year and enough new carriers 
will be available to handle all 1942 
ore needs.

By presidential proclamation, a 
Red Cross drive was launched today 
for a *60000,000 par fund which Mr. 
Roosevelt said was an essential part 
of the conduct of war.

route.

MORE ABOUT—

Port Of Derna
Continued Rom Page 1

almost 1,000 Germans and Italians 
captured during the ne* thrusts.

(A Pravda report also broadcast 
today from Moscow said Soviet cav
alrymen of Lt.-Qen. Kostenko had 
"recaptured an area containing 
about 300 villages'’ In toe Olets area 
*euth of Moscow.

("Germans are hiding in attics, 
cellars and even In chimneys,” the 
newspaper said, “In toe hope that 
they will be able to rejoin their 
units under the cover of darkness.")

The Soviet Government received

old tom, 26c.
Out-of-town movement has been 

fairly active, approximately four 
cars of turkeys rolling to Newfound
land and Other Eastern points with slay 
smaller shipments of various kinds July 
of poultry going forward to the 
British West. Indies.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed 
poultry;

Chicken —Grade A milk-fed, 5 lbs Dec. 
and up. 25c lb.; 4 to 6 lbs., 24c; 
under 4 lbs., 22c. Grade B milk-fed,
5 lbs and up, 23c; 4 to 5 lbs, 23c; 
under 4 lbs., 20c. Grade A,
6 lbs. and up, 23e; 4 to 5 lbs 33c

WINNIPEG GRAIN 
Yesterday's Quotations.

Dated at Peterborough, this 
Day of December, 1941.

5th

Wheat—
High LOW Close

pier.
Close

Dec. . 7354 7514 744i 74% 7454
May 7854 9*54 7ilfc WH 1*54
July .

Oats—
7*54 •054 TWlk hr* 7954

Dec. . «54 «154 4Stfc «54
May . «54 «'4 45T, 47V# «54
July

Barley.
4554 «54 46*k «454

5054 4054 mu 601, 5954
May 4054 0154 60 va ei% 9054
July . 5914 6054 32 U eo<4 *9

E. A. OUTRAM,
Clerk.

NOTICE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Dec. 12 — (CP). —

The terms of payment as given 
in our advertisement of Thursday, 
December 11, were Incorrect. They 
should have read:—
Terms—Up to *30.00; *10.00 down 

and *1.25 weekly. Over *30.00, 
one-third down, and one year 
to pay on all Electrical Appli
ance.

The President took orcestan to re
buke Senator Chari, s W. Tobey 
(Rep-New Hampshire), Who spoke 3 to 4 lbs. 18c.

Aunor 
Aldermac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Amfleld 
Anglo-Can 
Bear Ex 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
BobJo 
Bralorne 
Calgary and Ed 
Chesterville 
Conlarlum 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can Malartlc 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Palconbrldge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Oolddale 
Hard Rock 
Home OH 
Holllnger

66

and up, 31 to 22c lb.; 4 to 5 lbe., 30c; were unchanged here to-day.

In toe Senate yesterday of an “al
most unspeakable disaster" to Am
erica's navel forces In Hawaii and 
demanded a Congressional Investi
gation to determine whether there 
was dereliction and Inefficiency.

Hie President said toe Senator 
who made those statements—he did

° *uo' -» vu u IDO. eev, iDtvwniu, xycu. ns — ttr/. —- -j— , a » / A K I A I I HOlllngCr
under 4 lbs. 20c. Grade B. 5 lbs. Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices | J (_AVANAoM Hudson M * 8

FRIGIDAIRE STORE S^Ad
434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3075 Klrk Lake

JUDICIAL SALE utti. l^lsc
OP LOT NUMBER 82, PLAN 101.

CORNER ABERDEEN AVENUE AND „
COMMUNICATION ROAD. PETER- Malartlc OJ1.

BOROUGH Normetals

esldes the 120 rounded up west ' 
of Oazala. the communique said bOO know a tiling about It. The Sena-
were seized south of Gazai* and 300 the °^tted Stote, j“,rf S t0r' he *,id' '

war.

Fowl—Grade A, over 5 lbs. 30c lb. 
4 to 5 lbs. 19c; 3 to 4 lbs. 16 to 11c. 
Grade B, over 5 lbs. 18c; 4 to 5 lb. 
17c; 3 to 4 lb. 14c.

Turkey*—Grade A. 80o; B. 26 to 
39c; old toms. 25c; old hens. 26c.

Geese.—Grade A. over 8 lbs. 20 
to 22c. Ducks—Grade A, over 6 lbs.

(Upon which stands concrete founds-
tion, etc., «s est out below) bleep hoc*

----------- Jason

more were taken to and west of toe 
Acroma area,
2nd Une Troop*.

Survivors of toe German 361st 
Regiment disclosed they had had 
no air or tank support nor means 
of defending themselves against 
tanks and planes. They also had 
been short of food since November 
».

The regiment was composed ot 
second line troops, mostly reservists 
between the ages of 30 and 40. Many 
had served to toe French Foreign 
Legion, and had not been admitted

Social Welfare Club 
Is Organized

Miss May Jory was chosen as 
head of the newly formed Social 
Welfare Club which plana to meet 
three times a year to diseuse their 
particular problems and by obtain
ing the opinions of others arrive at 

to the German Army until a special mote satisfactory decisions in their 
Berlin decree in 1940 authorized case work and a greater under-
_______________________________  standing of the work of each or-
. ° ganlzatlon.

Miss Alma Beavls waa elected aa 
secretary treasurer and an advisory 
committee consista of Miss Rachael 
Young, Miss Geraldine Conley and 
Sister Oonzaga.

Dr D. B A vison, MOH., addres
sed toe meeting taking as his sub
ject toe founding of the Severance 
Union Medical College, Hospital and 
Training School for Nurses at Ko-

"WHEN YOU NEED i 
IONIC - *7oAm

FELLOWS* SYRUP

iyrep

• If you feel run 
down, tire quickly, 
can’t sleep, have no ap
petite—try this tonic. 
It works quickly. You 
will find Fellows’ Syrup 
an aid to restful sleep 
and eoothin« to frayed- 
out nerves. It helps to 
indue. . hearty <ppe- 
tit*. It contaim essen-

a minerals that 
to restore strength 

to men and women who
«r« pbj.lc.ll, 
heusted, neevou. end 
SOMmlc. If. « tank 
known end reeom- 
mrnJrd tke world ovSr.

FELLOWS’ 
SYRUP ,

not mention Tobey's name—did not jj to 23c.
HRL CHEESE BOARD
gossip and used it as a statement of CAMPBELLPORD, Dec. 12—(OP) 
fact. He had no right whatsoever --Boarded. 1,159 boxes white, 105 
to do so, Mr. Roosevelt said. boxes colored. All sold at 25 cents.

Reminded that Prime Minister Board adjourned for season. 
Churchill had said the loss to the
United States fleet could not be un- TORONTO PRODUCE 
derstated, toe President said that TORONTO, Dec. 13 — (CP). — 
was true and he had said virtually Produce prices (Dominion Depart- 
toe same thing himself. ment of Agriculture) here to-day

Reporters remarked they were were: 
hearing many reports on what hap- Eggs.—A-large, 34 to 36c; A-me-
pened at Pearl Harbor and Inquired dlum, 33 to 34c; A-pullet, 39 to 32c; 
when toe "real facta" would be re- b, 33c; c, 28 to 39c. 
leased. Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. lie

The President said he thought no- f ob.; 38c delivered; No. I. lb., 33o 
body should publish anything on fzj.b., 35c delivered

m,ran',M: ih6rte-w:

says." the President was told. "eoond *r*d* *°"de' *** to 33 ^°'
No. Mr. Roosevelt responded, but BACON-HOG PRICES

Llvewelght—Chatham, 610 35. 
Dressedwelght.—Chatham, 114.00;

Hamilton, «14.65 deliver*.; London, Pp??0* court on Thursday afternoon poeaeaston or control, in an other re. sisooeHews Fleshes «Ï«.W d«ttv«ed; Stratford, »14"l5 to a charge of attempting to steai
— r 'tt n L.1 . e-„ „ „ SAN PRANCieoo - (AP).-The plus transportation; Brantford, wood from the woodyard of Quinn 
rea. J. Hornel of the Nicholls Hos- p^.,] Telegraph Cable Department dressedwelght, 614.25 plus transport- a6d Quinn in Tweed, 34-:

Lineman Saves 
Drowning Lad

TWEED. Dec. 12 <EN6>—Had It 
not been for toe prompt action of 
Richard P. Bonney, Tweed district 
Bell Telephone repairman. Pat 
Courneyea, residing on North Vic
toria street, would probably have 
lost his life by drowning In the 
Moira River, near toe new bridge in 
the village.

The youngster, with a number of 
other children, was playing on the 
thin Ice near the river's bank when 
it gave way and the child was 
thrown Into the water. He managed 
to grasp the edge of toe broken ice 
and shouted for help. His young 
companions went for assistance and 
a message was dispatched to the 
local office of the Bell Telephone.
Mr. Bonney happened to be In the
office at toe time and promptly _________  _ _
rushed to the scene. He tossed a rope d” of *1,e 30% oi the mitcheie 'money 
to vonmr rntimMM ana *nd 't*11 P»J the balance of the pur-12 ^ .-11* courneyra and although die* money into Court without Inter
file latter was badly chilled, he man- e«t within 30 day. alter the date of 
aged to cling to It and was brought ?*’.'■ .Adjuatmente to be made aa ot eafelv tn .Via.. ^ date of sale. The purchaeer shell searchsaieiy to snore. the title at hie own expense The ven-
--------- - dor shall not be bound to produce any

After pleading guilty In County £“«r*of ?J.tlu7.or »?» de?d* or. •,ld

Tn the Supreme Court of Ontario,
In the Matter of The Mechanics’ Lien 

Act,
Between:

The Peterborough Lumber Company, 
limited.

Plaintiff.
and

Ronald S. Stuart and others.
Defendant*.

Pursuant to the Judgment and order 
for eale made in tills cause there will 
be offer for Bale, by Public Auction. In 
one parcel, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Local Master, by J. H. 
MILES. AUCTIONEER., at bto Auction 
Rooms. 211 HUNTER STREET WEST, 
In the CITY OF PETERBOROUGH, at 
the hour of 2:30 O’CLOCK IN THE 
AFTERNOON, on WEDNESDAY. THE 
17TH DAY OP DECEMBER. 1M1, the 
following lands and premises being 
composed of and more particularly de
scribed aa Lot Number 82 according to 
Registered Plan Number 101 for the 
City of Peterborough.

The property wilt be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid filed by laid 
Local Master. The purchase- shall pay 
down to the vendor's Solic.tor on the

Lakeshore
Leitch
Lape
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Maca-ea
McIntyre
McWattera
Nabob
North Can
Noranda
O'Brien
Oktala
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier XD
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
St. Anthony 
Sherri tt
Ohrom. M. & 8.

pital staff also spoke.
A discussion as to the urgent need 

of toe services of Bed Cross House
keeper* took place and the execu
tive was instructed to interview the 
Red Cross Society as to toe possible 
return of this «plendid service.

reported to-day It was worlkng Mid
way Island without interruption. 
This would indicate Midway Island 
was still In United States hands, 
for communications offices would 
be among the first seized by invad
ing foroeg.

atlon 
at Ion

t-year-old Al-
Hull, $14 20 plus transport- bert Lalonde of Madoc. was given 
Barrie, *14 50. three months' suspended sentence

____ _______ upon recommendation of Chief J.
BIPPALO LIVESTOCK C. Hayes of Tweed, who apprehend-

BÜPPALO. N Y. •* ‘— ■ ‘

spects the conditions of sale are the f.i*rt-,n
standing conditions of sale of the Court eiaae“ ___
aa modified by the conditions of sale San AnttmlO 
settled by the undersigned.

On the premises is said to be erected ■ ■■■ — .......—■
sn incomplete dwelling house approxi*£-i'1—1- 
matelv 28’ r 32’ with concrete founda
tion, full size basement, concrete wall.
Joists and sub floor laid. Further par
ticulars and conditions of sale may be

MINING
High. Low 

160 — 
1254B — 

265 —
854 — 

50-53 
7 5

280B —
98-95 
11-1054 
854-954 
354-4T4 
65 —

554 584
985 —

110-116
155 — 
100-110

135 —
75-115 
43-47 
50-53 
16 — 
1754 —
36 35

210 — 
210 300
34-8 — 

354 —
31 —
10 —
11 
56

240 —
1054 1054 
28 — 
1654B 

450 445
62 58
34-10 

138 —
410-16 
234 233

84 82
170 108
30 —
1154 12
40-41 
9B — 

133 130
166 17*
36 -
97-100 
53 —

800 295
42B — 
8-14 

21 - 
25-29 
49 4854
90 —
31-39
7 —

156 — 
135-135 
300-310
90 —
3 —

206-300 
360 —

1054 16 
80-100 
10-1» 54
8 474

98 —
2768 —

48-5*
33 —
195-306

3.10 Sud
High. Low. 

MOB
260

Sullivan 60-66 —
Sylvantte 306 — —
Upper Canada 116 113 116
Tobum no-iso
Tedk Hughee 335 330 2*2
Uchi 7 6*4
Ventures 360 —
Waite Am. 440-460
Wright Her. 371 366 am

— INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 60-70
Abitibi Pfd 654-75V6 Algoma Steel 8-654 —
B A Oil 1654 — —
B O Power 'A' 32-3354 —

38

810

Building Prod 
Bath Ffd A' 
Brazilian Tract 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Can Om 
Can Packer*
Can Malting 
Can Oar A Pdy 
Can Oar A, F Pfd 
Can Cannera ‘A’

13-1254 
1254-14 
7 -

150-16054 
7548 
454-554

- I

Canada Bud 8-654
Can. Steamships 654 -
CM. Steam. Pfd. 2654 2854
don. Paper 354 —

66 Con. Bakeries 10 —
Con. MAS 38 —
Cockshutt Plow 554B
Consumers Gas 125 54B
Cm. Vinegars 754-654
Diet. Seagrams 2354 3454

62 Dom. Pdys 6e K. 1954 16
Dam. Bridge 23 —
Dom. Steel "B" 654 «
Dom. Stores 454-5
Dam. Tar * C 4 —

63 Penny P. Candy 2354 2254
167 Fleet Aircraft 354-354

Ford of Canada A 1*54 —

12% Gatineau Power 5B —

300

Gen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime A A 
Harding Carpet» 
Ham Bridge 
Hiram Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Pd 
Imperial Oil 
Imp Tobacco 
Int Petroleum 
Inter U. A 
Inter U. B 
Kelvtnator 
Laura Seeord 
Loblaw A 
Lob law B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Massey-Harrls 
Massey-H. Pfd.

654 
7054 — 
354B- 

45 —
3-354 

48 >4 — 
«54-2054 

954 «54
1054-1954 

1554 - 
9548- 
10-20 
6546- 

1054 — 
2654 — 

33-2354 
354 - 

354-554 
3 —

61

«54

«54 654

i

— Mont. L H A Pow 2154-3254
Moore Corp. 
MoCoU-Fron.
Hat. Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Steel of Canada 
SUverwood's Pfd. 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

4454 
35.-454 
3154B — 
3254 — 

102B — 
4-654 
3B — 

64 —
6-1

1054 — 
854 - 

1054-11

., Dec. 12— (AP).— ed Lalonde at the Quinn woodyard had ir’-n wufrtd r °H*ycke**Kc^'loU^ 
Hogs. 500; good and choice 180 to at (our o'clock In the morning re- citer. No. 3» Water Stre.t, peterbor-
330 lbs. averaging 190 to 215 lbs. cently.

Yank Flier Bags Battleship, Dies Hero
ough.

Dated at Peterborough, this 26th Day 
of November. 1941.

O. A. LANGLEY. K C ,
LOCAL MASTIR AT PETERBOROUGH.

AUCTION SALES
MANILA, Dec. 1*-(AP>. — The 

death of Captain Colin P. Kelly, Jr., 
who was credited with scoring three 
direct bomb hits on the Jipaneee 
battleship of the Haruna class which

"When attacked by five pursuit 
planes." he said, "he shot two planes 
out of the air and machine-gunned , . . ...
11 on the ground, leaving five burn- control *nd we are sur* ,he wa*

made at least one hit and we think 
two. The ship wa* definitely out of

tag. Wagner ended his terse re
port by saying. ’My gas was running

left her In flame*, was announced tow, so I returned home.’"
to-day by the United States Far 
Eastern Army Command

(The War Department ta Wash
ington announced that the battle
ship was sunk.)

Lt.-Qen. Douglas MacArthur, 
commander of the Par Eastern 
Army commended let Lieut. Boyd 
D. Wagner, of the Army Air Corps, 
who "distinguished himself by hie 
daring attack on a Japanese air de
tachment at Apart yesterday morn
ing.”

Admiral Hart's announcement 
said that Lieut. C. A. Keller pilot- 
tag a big plane, sighted the Japan
ese battleship Kongo or a ship just 
like her off north-west Luson and 
held contact a long time despite fre
quent anti-alrcfâft fire.

Other planes arrived and Lt.- 
Cmrd. J. V. Peterten and other 
pilots in the attack roup pressed 
home toe assault under heavy anti
aircraft ftre.

The announcement said they

seriously crippled.
"There was no fire when she was 

last seen so she may have been able 
to return to port."

Admiral Hart revealed the United 
state* navy had lost three large 
planes since the Pacific battle start
ed—two during the daylight raid 
on the Gulf of Davao about an hour 
after the Pearl Harbor attack.

Air force casualtlte thus far have 
been small but there have been 
"plenty of attaoks on our planes," he 
said.

The announcement of Kelly* feet 
was made in one sentence of a com

munique Issued by Lt.-Gen. Mac 
Arthur. It said :

"MacArthur announced with great 
sorrow the death of Capt. Colin P. 
Kelly, Jr„ who so distinguished him
self by scoring three direct hits on 
the Japsnese capital battleship Ha- 
runs, leaving her In flames and In 
distress.”

An army spokesman declared that 
Lt.-Col. Roger Helsman has the sit
uation In Davao province on Min
danao island “well in hand."

"There were numerous rumors of 
a planned uprising there," he said. 
“Lt.-Col. Helsman, with the forces 
at his disposal, has 1,500 Japanese 
males Interned He reports every
thing quiet and under control.*

AUCTION met - FOR THE ESTATE 
of the late James c. Petrie, Thursday. 
December 16th. 1 p.m |S.T„), 3 mllee 
East of City, No. 7 Hlghwaj I
item Cows. 3 Young cattle.

12 Hoi-

Western Turkeys 
Run 30-32 Cents

TORONTO. Dec. 12—(OP).—'The 
pre-Christmas movement of turiteye 
and other poultry has started, rmr- 
ket reports here today showed.

The Dominion Department of 
Agriculture reporte that during the

____  current week several care of West- o-
3'Hones, em turkey» have arrived and more 

Hay oats, straw. Eneiitg*. impie- car» are to arrive next week. Tur- 
Mar/' 1. ’petr!-**’* Administratrix. — keys arriving titis week CO*t dealera 
Hancock. Auctioneers. on a grade A beets 30 to 3154 cent»
.................. . 1 ......... . ~ per lb. Grades are specified In one

SVCTTON sale - albert OEETNE. cr to arrive next week and the 
Highway 2fl. it mile West of Peter- . n—u* a wi — nt. IKborough. Tueadiy. December IS. 3:00 °°*t * , , cente , ”
O'clock (DAT.v 5 Dairy Cows. Two grade B 30 cents lb. and in one mix- 
freshened recently. 1 Bone. 12 Tone ed car the cost wee: Grade A 3154 
ÏÏW'ëAiïJ'iï. SSSK Ib grade B 394 cento »
Miscellaneous and Houselinld Article# grade € 37‘2 rents lb., Old hen 27 
Terms. Cash —Hancocks. Auctioneers çentê lb 4UI<1 Old tom 36 cent* lb.
' j ~ Four cam of turtteye have been
^ton=e^n™sMn,mJ; fist itefted to Newfoundland And other 
West South Dummer Store, Wed nee- Eastern pointe.
ÜJ. December 17th. 12:30: or»we. flmaJler shipment» of vertmie

^^rtisiK2ta2S.Uwlr w*°

SKIDS INTO TRUCK 
Unable to stop on the Icy road it 

Hunter street a car driven by Ar
thur Reynolds, 4M Bolivar street, 
slid Into a Bell Telephone Company 
truck, travelling west on Hunter 
street. The car wa* damaged to 
some extent but no one wa* hurt.

MOSCOW—(AP)— Hissés an
nounced officially to-night a con
tinuing advance by toe Red army 
In toe esouth-western sectors of 
the western—or Moscow—front.

HUP GIT RID Of THAI

S9HKÜS

UCKLEY
1 Mixruui:

5
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Rescued From Roft In South Atlontic

*} ' a y; ; ■>;;* .
* i .-yw

A survivor who had been adrift for some days on a raft Is 
rescued by British bluejackets somewhere In the south At
lantic. He was spotted from a destroyer, which was about 
to leave the raft after a brief examination, but a movement 
was observed by the lookout. The British censor-approved 
caption gave no other Information.

Dr. A. W. Brett Heads Kinsmen
COBOÜRO, Dec. 12—(ZN8).—Of- Brett; Vice-President, Dr. A. G. 

fleers for the coining Kinsmen Club Allen; Secretary, Lloyd Dickout; 
year elected here Thursday evening Treasurer. John A. S. Cooke; Reg- 
are as follows: President: Dr. W. A. lstrar, Garnett Thompson. Dtrec-

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Smoothing 
Instrument

5. Applaud
9. To clothe

10 Skin 
disorder

12. Think
13. Prevent
14. Hastened
15. Quickly
IS. Middle
17. Encountered
18. Land- 

measure
19. Esker
20. Weakens
21. Falsehood
22. Japanese 

religion
24. Puts on
25. A hint
26. Demand 

payment
27. Leaping 

amphibian
29. Digit
32. Scamper
33. Body of 

water
34. Greek letter
35. Like
36. Frozen 

water
37. Male adults
38. Not ornate
•41. Evening sun

god (poss.)
42. Passageway
43. Arrange 

in folds
#•44. Scoff

45. One’s 
relatives

46. Wanders 
about idly

47. Botch
DOWN

1. Dandyish
3. Covered 

with Ivy

3. Give 
temporarily

4. Before
5. Maps
6. Exist
7. Avenues 

(abbr.)
8. To have 

reference
9. Flower 

11. Shops 
15. Fruit of

gourd 
family 

17. Comrade
20. Tight
21. To yearn

23. Image of

24. Sand hill
26. A levee
27. Uproar
28. Hastening
29. Counte

nance
30. Releases 

from duty
31. Cleanses 

of soap
33. Measures of 

capacity
37. Intends
39. On the ocean
40. Snow vehicle

Mi

Wide Use Found 
For Radium 
In Time Of War

PORT HOPE. Dec. 12.—<ZN6)— 
Radium Is used for war purposes 
with which the radium refinery staff 
Is unfamiliar, the Lions Club were 
told last evening by Jack Hozack, 
who deals with radium In Its final 
stages. When war broke out radium 
and uranium which are obtained 
from the Artie pitchblende which 
reaches Port Hope In a concentrated 
form, experienced and Increased de
mand. Normal use for radium Is In 
radiography, therapeutics and pho
tography. among Its many adapta
tions but since the war other usee 
have apparently been developed.

Hie ore Is chemically treated In 
a ratio of one ton of ore to six tons 
of chemicals before the by products 
and Impurities are reduced, leaving 
a bromide salt which contains the 
radium. Hie two chemicals have a 
strong affinity for each other and 
are further reduced by a crystalliza
tion process.
Hays AB Of Same Strength

Gamma rays from radium always 
possess the same strength regardless 
of the quantity of radium present. 
The dangerous rays are prevented 
from causing damage by storing ra
dium In blocks of lead.

Refinery employees are regularly 
examined by the staff physician Mr. 
Hozack said. Where radium is 
handled In practically pure form a 
set of safety rules are rigidly ad
here to with a hundred per cent ef
fect at the refinery.

Radiography has been developed in 
the United States over a period of 
years and Is particularly effective In 
examining metal casts. Shells, steel 
shafts and castings are among the 
many things now known to be per
fect before put Into use. through 
examining them with radiography. 
No Inquest

There will be no Inquest Into the 
death of the late William Wilson, 
Hope Township farmer who died 
Wednesday following a fall from a 
truck at his farm the previous day. 
He was admitted to hospital where 
his Injuries were diagnosed as a 
fractured skull. The funeral was 
held this afternoon.

_ _ ^

Sixth Canadian Warship Lost-23 Are Missing Start Flooding Cobourg Rinks

Sixth warship of the Royal Canadian 
Navy to be sunk since the war began, the 
corvette H.M.C.S. Windflower is shown

here. She sank after a collision with loss 
of 23 lives, official announcements said. It 
Is assumed that the sinking occurred In the 
north Atlantic.

Troops Rush To Airfield As New York Gets Air Alarm

OOBOURO, Dee. 12.—(INS). — 
That wltner is here was proved yes
terday in Cobourg when one red- 
dent waa seen busily engaged In 
flooding bis garden In order to pro
vide an open air rink for children 
of bis neighborhood.

william Cunningham, caretaker of 
the community rink, also began op
erations yesterday when be flooded 
the skating area. Unless colder 
weather comes to stay, however, 
the usual Christmas day opening 
may be postponed at the University 
avenue arena.

This year has been the mildest 
far nine years, according to local 
loe makers who at this time are 
usually prepared for a Yuletlde 
opening at the rink as well as at 
the outdoor surfaces.
Olfte of Mersey.

White Olft Sunday at Trinity 
church will be devoted to gifts of 
money this year. Rev. W. P. Wood- 
ger announces. The money thus do
nated will be turned over to the 
British War Victims' Fund.

Sunday school members will take 
their envelopes to the altar, where

they will be deposited. Receptacles 
will he placed In the lobby for con
tributions from adult members.

Hie need for groceries, food, etc , 
usually donated on White Olft Sun
day has decreased tide year and 
the money contributions were de
cided upon In view of the worthy 
object to which they would be sent. 
Special Ptseshrr.

Rev. K F. M. Dann of Trinity 
College School. Port Hope, will be 
the guest preacher at St, Peter's 
Anglican church an Sunday even
ing. Hie Rev. Mr. Dane will speak 
on his work In Weetem Canada, 
where he was a missionary at Mile
stone. He spent she summer sea
sons there and studied the mis
sionary field as a whole.
In the Hvtpriil.

P. Harrison, manager of the Capi
tol theatre. Is at present confined 
to Cobourg General Hospital, where 
he underwent two minor operations 
Thursday.

Steve Walsh, charged with vag
rancy. was remanded until Monday 
In police court here yesterday.

Helmeted troops from Camp Upton, N.Y., 
are shown leaving trucks at Mltchel Field, 
New York, after they were sped to the U.8. 
army air base following a report that hos
tile planes were sighted off the Atlantic

coast. New York City underwent two air 
raid alarms during the day, but no planes 
were sighted. Major-General Herbert A. 
Dargue, commander of the first air force, 
said that he did not “think” the series of 
warnings was a rehearsal.

Middle West Holds Crown In U.S. Rugby

41. Genuine 
43. Bank to 

confine water

tors. Claude Fowler, M. Margies and 
T. P. Chalk.

During the meeting Dr. Brett, 
chairman of the Milk for Britain 
Fund, presented a report of the 
club’s activities In regard to this 
fund. The sum of 150 was raised by 
the first bingo two weeks ago, and 
another will be held early In Janu
ary, and there have been 500,000 
quarts of milk sent overseas by the 
Kinsmen clubs of Canada. , 
Salvage Campaign

A salvage campaign Is being con
ducted by the pupils of C.C.I. 
Householders are asked by the stu
dents to save newspapers, maga
zines, tinfoil, wire coat hangers, dis
carded light bulbs, etc. Proceeds of 
the sale of these articles are for 
patriotic purposes and the students 
will call weekly at the homes of 
any citizens who save these articles. 
Acting Postmaster

M. A. Hewson Is at present acting 
postmaster at Cobourg. according to 
an announcement received from Ot
tawa. Mr. Hewson will act In this 
capacity until a successor has been 
named to the late Lt.-Col. C. T. 
Peterson.

ii-il

C'HH'TIXIUOTB—A cryptogram quotation 
TMG ARPOVXLV SOCC RLJOVFV KTOV 

PJRX TMG NTGL V.— Q M O E V.
Yesterday'» Cryptoquote: MINDS THAT HAVE NOTHING TO 

CONFER FIND LITTLE TO PERCEIVE—WORDSWORTH. 
Distributed by Kins Features Syndicate, Inc.

Obituary
MRS. JAMES THOMPSON.

PORT HOPE. Dec. 12—(BN8).— 
The funeral of a highly respected 
citizen of Port Hope, the late Mrs. 
James Thompson, was held from 
her late residence this (Friday) 
afternoon. Mrs. Thompson passed 
away at her home on Tuesday fol
lowing a heart attack. She was 111 
but a few minutes.

The late Mrs Thompson was 
bom In Darlington Township. Fol
lowing her marriage Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson (armed at Hampton for 
some five years and then at Cold- 
springs. In 1919 they moved to Port 
Hope. Mrs Thompson was a mem
ber of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church and a life member of the

NEW YORK Dec. 12 — (AP).— 
For the second successive year, the 
Middle West's football stronMiolds 
gain plurality control of the 17th 
annual All-American team, chosen 
by The Associated Press after a 
nation-wide survey of expert opin
ion.

This wide geographical sector, 
where Minnesota, Notre Dame. Mi
chigan, Ohio State, North-western, 
and Missouri were conspicuous per
formers. furnishes four men to the 
first All-America.

Minnesota's Gophers, mythical 
national champions for the second 
year in a row, place two competitors 
on the first team—Captain Bruce 
Smith, brilliant back, and Captain- 
elect Dick Wlldung, the powerful 
tackle.

The Far West offers two "re
peaters" from the 1940 team in 
Frankie Albert. Stanford's canny 
quarterback, and Bob Reinhard, 
versatile tackle of the University 
of California.

Rounding out the All-America 
backfleld along with Smith and Al
bert are two spectacular Southern 
stars, Frank Slnkwtch of the Uni
versity of Georgia, and BUI Dudley 
of the University of Virginia, 
Leaven From East

Named with Wlldung and Rein- 
hard to the line posts are two fine 
eastern guards, Endlcott Peabody 
II of Harvard and Ralph File of 
Pittsburg; Darold Jenkins, Mis
souri’s centre and captain; and two 
accomplished ends In the persons 
of Dave Schreiner of Wisconsin and 
Malcolm Kutner of Texas.

Slnkwtch, Wlldung and Schreiner 
are Juniors; all the others seniors. 
Selection of Dudley breaks prece
dent. . Only 12, the Virginia triple- 
threat, is the youngest back ever 
selected on The Associated Frees 
team.

The All-America, as selected, re
presents a nice balance of defen
sive strength. The line, where Rein- 
hard’s 220 pounds Is tbps, averages 
197 pounds. The backfleld. boast
ing tremendous football "savvy” In 
addition to all the necessary me
chanical skill, speed, power and 
versatility, averages 182, with Smith 
the heavyweight at 200 pounds.
The 1941 AT. All-America.

First Team — David Schreiner, 
♦ Wisconsin, end; Richard Wlldung. 

Minnesota, tackle; Endlcott Peabody

2nd, Harvard, guard; Darold Jen
kins, Missouri, centre; Ralph Fife, 
Pittsburg, guard; Robert Reinhard, 
California», tackle; Malcolm Kut
ner, Texas, end; Frank Albert, 
Stanford», back; William Dudley, 
Virginia,' back; Frank Slnkwtch, 
Georgia, back; Bruce Smith, Min
nesota, back.

Second Team — John Roklsky. 
Duquesne, end; Bmest Blandin, Tu-

lane. tackle: Ray Frankewskl. 
Washington guard; Quentin Oree
nough, Oregon State, centre; Ted 
Ramsey, Southern Methodist, 
guard; Alt. Bauman, North-western, 
tackle; Holt Rest Jr., Alabama, 
end; Derce Moser, Texas. A. and 
M back; Steve Lach, Duke, back; 
Jack Crain, Texas, back; Bob West- 
fall, Michigan, back.

•—Chosen for second successive 
year.

CANADA'S RESERVE ARMY 
Needs The Prince of Wales Rangers

(M.a.1, rj.
At Full War Strength

The War to approaching ear shares. The laagers efthe «**■»- 
lion permit ne delay. EVERY man to needed NOW. The Mate 
la uncertain, bnt Canada’s man-power can help to make It to!»— 
IF TRAINED.

Join Hie Regiment Now end Receive Training in modern 
weapons.

The Prince of Wales Rangers Needs 5 Types of Men:
For Immediate Active Sendee *
1. Those willing and ready to Join up now on full-time Active 

Service.

For Part Time Training in the Evening Hears
2. Those below Active Service age—High School boys. Junior of

fice workers, etc., between the ages of IS and It to join up 
for evening training

3. Those of Active Service age who are willing to take preltmln. 
ary training prior to going on Active Barries later on.

4. Men who cannot go on Active Sendee for good and personal 
reasons

5. Older men or married men up to the age of M and Category 
C or better physically.

HOW TO ENLIST
Apply at the Rangers’ Orderly Room at the Armories. Recruit

ing Office open from 7.46 pm. to IOjOO pm. dally.

Motion Picture 

SCREENS
The brilliant kind with 
bead surface In all sizes 
from ...................................

9.95 to 32.00

Most every one i r list owns 
a camera or uses one. And we're 
sure that they would be delighted 
with a Christmas gilt of film or 
something to help with photo
graphic work. Good cameras are 
hard to get but we have an ex
cellent stock of Kodaks and 
Brownies and other well-known 
makes.

Brownies b Kodaks
The reliable camera for 

average picture taker.

to 54.501.35

COLOR FILM
Anyone using a camera, either motion picture or still would 
appreciate color films as a gift.

Mimicolor Prints Con New Be Mode in Full Color 
of 1.00 Per Copy, 2Va" x 3 Va"

THE CAMERA SHOP
CONDUCTED BY THE ROY STUDIO

140 Hunter St. Phrnt 4884

Women’s Missionary Society.
Left to mourn her passing are her 

husband, two daughters, Mrs M 
Smith, Toronto, and Mrs. J. Dows- 
ley, Oananoque. one son Gordon, 
Port Hope, two granddaughters. 
Adelaide and Loretta Smith Port 
Hope, a grandson David Dowsley, 
and two mbrothers, Col. L. T. Mc
Laughlin. BowmanvlUe, and B. J. 
McLaughlin, Toronto.

Fired For Defeat?

Field Marshal Fedor von Bock, 
whose smash toward Moscow cost 
the Nazi armies hundreds of thou
sands of casual!: es — and defeat, 
has been replaced as general com
manding German forces on the 
Moscow front by Field Marshal 
Sigmund List, acctrdlng to reports 
from KWbeyshcv. Lis’ staged the 
Balkan campaign for Hitler.

PEANUTS !

PEANUTS !

Buy A Bagful 
On Saturday 
And Help Send 
Milk To Britain-
The Boy Scouts and Cubs, who will be on each main 
street corner, will be depending on YOU to help 
raise a substantial sum to speed this essential nutri
tion on its way.

DON'T SAY NO!

Remember a Dime (10c) pays for a quart of milk.
The Kinsmen Clubs of Canada have already sent 
enough powdered milk to make 500,000 quarts of 
milk to Britain and with your help we hope to meet 
our objective of at least 100,000 quarts a month.

■r

Peanut Day, Sat. Dec. 13
Sponsored by the Peterborough Kinsmen Club.
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No Cause To Lose Confidence
The «inking of two of Britain’s might

iest capital ships, the new battleship 
Prince of Wales and the cruiser Repulse, 
with considerable leas of life, Is a heavy 
blow to the nation which has stood so 
valiantly, and Indeed, practically alone 
for some time after the war started, to 
maintain for civilization Its hard won 
liberties. The news when received caus
ed a heavy weight to fall upon the heart 
of every loyal citizen.

When such disasters occur It U natural 
for the strength and confidence of 
people to wane, but it has for genera
tions been the tradition—a noble tradi
tion of the British navy that its offi
cers and men go down with their colors 
flying If they have to go. They meet 
death with bravery and spiritual power 
in their hearts That, we feel sure, Is a 
tradition which was not violated by offi
cers and crews of the destroyed vessels. 
The same kind of spirit and fortitude 
should be shown by the men and women 
of this Dominion In the midst of every 
reverse, every defeat, every loss!

• War Is a serious of successes and de
feats, of hopes and discouragements, of 
exaltation and gloom. The victor of to
day may be the vanquished tomorrow. It 
Is the nation which can hold out longest, 
despite tragedies and failures, which 
wins In the end.

It should not be overlooked In these 
troubled hours, that along with the news 
despatches, announcing the sinking of 
these sea warriors, was other news which 
stated that the Nazis were abandoning 
Bone after zone on the Soviet front. Sec
tor after sector has witnessed German 
forces withdrawing Instead of blasting 
their way forward, as they attempted to 
do for weeks. Even Berlin admits these 
withdrawals but propagates the Idea 
that the troops are going Into winter 
quarters to wait until spring.

No doubt they are going into winter 
quarters, but It Is because they have to 
go. The Russians have punished them 
terrifically. They have retaken from the 
aggressors numerous towns and villages 
as well as large areas of terrain, areas 
that were left strewn with dead and 
wounded and with useless mechanized 
equipment. That Is placing a good deal 
on the other side of the conflict ledger.

Then, too, In Libya the British forces, 
comprising in their numbers troops from 
India, Australia and other parts of the 
Empire, have been fighting desperately 
but with general advancement against 
combined German and Italian forces. 
The end of that terrific struggle is not 
yet, but close observers and war corres
pondents predict that soon the enemy 
will be crowded out with the exception 
of remnants. The losses have been heavy 
there, but thus far the weight of suc
cess Is with the British and any allied 
co-operation they may have. Once more, 
that must be put against the serious 
misfortunes In the Singapore and 
Malaya waters.

Finally, the older men and women of 
today will recall how appalling the news 
was week after week in 1917 and 1918. 
The Germans had swept through much 
of the territory they coveted and were 
from time to time gaining a llttlè here 
and a little there, as a result of battles. 
The casualty lists that came through to 
Canada and were published In the dally 
press were long and burdened with grief 
tor hundreds of homes In this country. 
There appeared only black clouds, filled 
with defeat and sorrow. Nothing, It 
seemed for a while, could stem the tide 
of German might. But the Allied forces, 
in which Canadians played a historic 
part, stood up so aggressively that even
tually the situation was reversed. Ger
many and her allies were defeated.

Great as Is the toll which the Japanese 
have taken In the Far East, this is only 
the beginning, not the end of the fight. 
Dark days must be expected. They al
ways come or there would be no conflict, 
but no feeling of dtspair should take 
root In any Canadian bosom. The score 
Will be evened, no person should have 
any doubts about that!

A Spreading Scourge
The old saying i> that, ‘ hind sight 

is better than foresight,” but sometimes 
•vents disprove the adage. In the case 
of the United Stole ,, and of the destruc
tion already reported upon Its ships and 
bases in the Pacific, foresight would

have not only put that country In a posi
tion to fight the attackers on some
thing like equal footing, but would have 
saved, probably, the loss of hundreds of 
lives. It Is difficult for one to under
stand how a great nation could have 
been taken at so great a disadvantage.

• • •
Governments of big, wealthy countries 

pay out large sums every year In the 
maintenance of an intelligence service 
extending to all other countries where 
there Is the remotest possibility of 
things developing Into enemy action. 
Indeed, these services penetrate and 
gather facts all the time In lands 
known to be in reasonably friendly re
lations. It Is Impossible, therefore, that 
the Inner circles of government authori
ties should not know fairly well what 
preparations a foreign country la mak
ing which is already poised for war, 
though it la still conducting negotia
tions tor peaceful agreements. After 
hostilities start it is not easy for one 
power to find out the secrets of another, 
but certainly that does not apply to 
peace times.

• • •
However, the blow of Japan was ap

parently not anticipated so soon but It 
came with all the terrible devastation Its 
bombings have already caused. Now the 
Republic is aroused to angry defiance. 
Late, but not too late to redeem some 
of the fatal hours that have passed I 
And that redemption we feel confident 
will come.

Too many Canadians, It would seem 
from all that has been learned from the 
published comments of travellers, stud
ents and editors—too many have been 
quite passive to the war and its dangers. 
There has been an apathy which has not 
fully brought out the latent energy and 
fighting spirit of all the people.

Remarkable things have been done in 
Industry and other activities, but the 
war has been so far away that a part 
of the population merely talked about it, 
now and then, as something which was 
terrible for other lands but would never 
come here. The trust which the United 
States put in the envoys from Japan, 
the belief that such a small nation would 
not dare to attack, and if it did it would, 
In the words of a Senator across the line, 
be “blown to hell,” this false sense of 
security and contentment should not 
leave any part of the Dominion unpro
tected or helpless. Surely enough has 
transpired to make every intelligent per
son realize that the Hitler scourge be
longs to the nature of the Japanese and 
that scourge will strike anywhere as 
would a poisonous snake hidden in the 
grass. The sooner we stir ourselves to a 
grave consciousness of the situation the 
more likely we are to save our families 
and property.

W »

Council Took Worthy Step
Action of the Peterborough City 

Council In recommending that all able- 
bodied men between the ages of 18 and 
45 years give one night a week to mili
tary training is an evidence of com
mendable leadership. It shows that the 
elected representatives of the people — 
those chosen to carry on the business 
affairs of the municipality — are also 
stimulating a sense of duty among those 
who are physically fit to be defenders.

It is questionable, however, whether 
the high age limit should have been 
fixed at 45 years. Fifty at least would 
have been better for two reasons. One 
is that there are many men still enjoy
ing enough strength and zeal to train a 
little one evening out of seven, and the 
other, that those who are not quite eo 
vigorous, and yet in good health, would 
find military activities valuable In build
ing physique. People can do things which 
require muscular and nerve action, with 
comparative ease when they are in 
company with others and when there is 
rhythm in performance or manoeuvre. 
This is very noticeable in “gym” exer
cises, walking and similar actions, in
deed, busy business and professional 
men have been known to start in slowly 
at sixty years of age and, under the in
struction of experienced physical direc
tors, have become splendid Insurance 
risks.

It may be that quite enough volun
teers will present themselves in the 
lower age bracket, but it is a pity that 
some provision could not be made for 
the older men. They do not need to go 
"on the shelf” because they are hover
ing around the five decade mark. In 
any case the Council has made a laud
able pronouncement.

* *

Canada Becoming World Power
"He who looks on sees most of the 

game," is an old saying which may well 
be applied to what the people of one 
country see in the life and activity of a 
neighboring nation. The judgment offer
ed by a studious visitor may be wiser 
and better than could be given by a per
son long resident in a community, be

cause it would be a detached view he 
would present.

It is, therefore, engaging to read what 
Joseph Driscoll has to say about Can
ada, in the New York Herald Tribune. 
He is • member of that big newspaper’s 
staff and has been in the Dominion in
vestigating conditions here. With the 
exception of the phrase “cold north 
country," which he usee, hie observa
tions are valuable because they help to 
reveal ourselves "to ourselves." Among 
other things, he writes:

“Even in the cold north country, it it an 01 
wind that blow» no loot* Canada, which de
finitely did not dealre this war, nevertheless 
stands to sain some benefit from Hitler's mad 
windstorm.

“For one thing Canada Is gradually over
coming her lnferio-ity complex and Is becom
ing the world power that she was destined to 
be because of her geographical position, her 
material resources and her man power.

“Canada's traditional Inferiority complex 
was described to me by » responsible govern
ment official in Ottawa In these words:

"'Canada for generations and centuries has 
been looking to Europe for her culture; looking 
up to Europeans In matters of arts and 
science, fashions and good taste. At the same 
time Canada has been admiring her neighbors 
to the south, you Americans, because you 
people were so rich and so powwful and had 
made wonderful strides In Inventions and 
modem designs, and also because of your 
gaudy films, your fast motorcars end air
planes, your radios and refrigerator».’

"Slowly but surely, that Inferiority complex 
Is fsdtng. Canada has not ceased to admire 
the stately things of Skigland and the clever 
gadgets of America, but Canada realise» at 
last that she le growing up among the world 
family of nations and Is not lacking to culture, 
riches, power and Inventive genius of her own."

There is much shrewdness and accu
racy in that presentation. This Domin
ion is becoming a world power indus
trially and economically. May Its in
tellectual, artistic and cultural growth 
keep apace with its material develop
ment because history tells sad stories 
about empires and kingdoms and states 
that once were powerful and affluent 
but which suffered decline and fall be
cause the fine values of the mind and 
heart, of Imagination and beauty were 
left out of the national fabric.

» *

NOTE AND COMMENT
The President of Mexico has banned 

the naming of Mexican schools after liv
ing persons on the assumption that the 
hero of today may be the rogue of to
morrow. He wouldn't be legislating 
against his own future, would he?

*A famous writer Is quoted as saying 
that it takes a man twenty-five years to 
learn to be married. Then Hollywood 
actors and actresses must have got onto 
that fact long ago, for, rather than be 
patient for a quarter of a century they 
think it best to change wives or hus
bands every little while

The "language" creators have a jar
gon of their own which doesn’t worry 
much about the Oxford Dictionary or 
English grammar. Take this headline 
in big type in a leading Canadian dally: 
Grid Fans, Troops on Leave, Roll ' Up 
one-Nlght Hotel Jam. * Of course the 
writers get an idea into print, anyway, 
even if a translator has to be employed 
by readers.
half baked.

Canadians are now being asked by the 
Government to save bones and fate. 
Soap will be made from the latter. Be
fore the war large quantities of vege
table oil for this purpose were used. 
They were imported from the Nether
lands, East Indies, the Malay States, 
China, Japan and Brazil by ocean tank
ers now needed to carry fuel oil to Bri
tain for planes, battleships and tanks. 
Bones are used for making glue. The 
Dominion sold for export over ten mil
lion pounds in the first six months of 
this year, bones salvaged from communi
ties across the country. This brought In 
more than $84,000 of available foreign 
exchange for the purchase of munitions.

SOLDIERS MARCHING BY

The pibroch’s plaintiye notes announce 
them nigh,

And this forthwith their rhythmic 
steps make plain.

Soldiers with knapsacks, helmets, guns 
go by,

Their goal — that freedom might on 
earth remain.

The school and office, farm and mine 
and play

Shook hands with them, and blessed 
them as they went;

Their life-plans, like blue-prints, are 
laid away,

To be brought out when these datfc 
days are spent.

Here, on the last league of their native 
land,

Their marching feet time to some old 
strain

Their soldier-fathers sang; but, loi 
there stand

The silhouetted funnels on the main;
O winds, be kind! And may yon silver 

stars
Such vigils keep o'er them that nothing 

mars.
—Alexander Louts Fraser.

In the Montreal Star.

Fear Of Raids 
By Russians 
Haunt Japanese

Bv MMU L. SIMMON

WASHINGTON. Jh. IS <APJ—The 
German and Italian war declara- 

tiooa against the United State* have 
an antl-ellmai. propaganda flavor 
pending some move to Implement 
thon» pronouncement» with action 

The Axle-Anglo-American war ere» 
already a physical fact In both the 
Pacific end Atlantic. President 
Roosevelt wrote the Maal-Paaeiat ges
ture off In advance In his fire kid# 
war report to the country.

The barras# of war declarations 
from Europe, wblcb Congress supple
mented in kind In a matter cS min
utes, did complete, however, the cycle 
of the second Great War, the triple 
“A" war, or the Axis-Allies and As
sociates war. with one notable excep
tion.

Russia, Japan's arch-foe In tits 
Seat, still is at peace with Japan. No 
hint cI the Russian role la the Pa
cifie conflict nee come from any au
thoritative sour*.

There le no sign at American or 
British uneasiness over Russian si
lence. That Itself Is significant it 
implies a definite advance under
standing sa ta concerted action un
der the circumstances which have 
now arisen end were clearly foresee
able.

With the antl-Ruaelan campaign 
on lea, both actually and figurative
ly, Russia could prove as pivotal a 
war factor In the Pacific as aha has 
In the European battle lone. In Eu
rope she halted the Hitler war Jug
gernaut for toe first time, la the 
Pacific, air blows from Bumlea close- 
up base* could utterly frustrate the 
indicated Japanese strategic design. 
AKU1AL COHR1DOB 
IT IS a 800-mll* bomber hop from 
1 Vladivostok to Tokyo. It la 100 
miles or less Irma toe Russian coast 
of the Sea of Japan to eabklla Island, 
chief source at Japan's mettre na
tural oil supply. The northern half 
of the Island la Russian.

There Is a potential aerial corridor 
from Alaska to Siberia, dotted with 
Islands. The widest me Jump could 
easily be «penned by lighter planes, 
to aay nothing of bombers. North
ward. narrow Bering Strait offers an 
even shorter tea-Jump route then toe 
Aleake-Aleutlan-Kamchatka corridor.

Given moderately favorable weath
er, United States planes could mote 
In on Japan at clow range from Si
berian hues If Russia Joined up In 
the Pacific. The fear that Russian 
bombers may let go et any moment 
from Japanese skies must already be 
ueunting Tokyo.

There la no reason for Russian re
straint over surprise attacks. Japan 
•truck et Port Arthur to start the 
Jspsneee-Bumlan as she has now 
struck et Pearl Harbor and Singapore, 
without awaiting delivery at a dec
laration of war. The Russian* have 
not forgotten that.
CRAMPS PACIFIC ACTION 
ALREADY potential Russian lnter- 

ventlon In the Pacific must be 
cramping Japanese aggressive moves 
against Britain end the United States. 
The vast North Pacific is full of 
threat for her. Ships end planes 
must scout It for possible American 
sea forays. Sea and air patrol df the 
Set of Japan to watch Rustle le also 
reducing toe naval or air strength 
available to prom attacks southward 
against Malaya and Burma and the 
Philippine*.

Thom thrusts am the core of Ja
panese strategy. They an stUl short 
of their objective of gaining adequate 
invasion footholds quickly.

Time la vital for toe Japanese.. To 
gain It end toe Initiative they risked 
world-wide infamy by attacking Pearl 
Harbor and Singapore without ad
vance notice. Yet Russian air base# 
In Siberia hold a potential strategic 
veto over Japanese dictation of the 
pattern of toe Pacific war, once they 
become available to the antl-Axia 
powers. And the Asia vlctory-ot- 
deatb war pact makes it virtually cer
tain they must become available to 
them sooner or later.

That pact sow far to eipleln toe 
Japanese plunge Into toe war. Be
hind It, however, must lie pledget of 
potent Neel action to lessen the odds 
against the Pacific member of toe 
triumvirate.
TIRHEY IS JITTEBY 
INHERE end when Hitler’s next 
” forty will coma, now that he has 

admitted failure of bis Russian cam
paign until next summer. It any
body's sues». Turkey It Jittery with 
suspense. London and Washington 
are full of rumors and speculation.

The likeliest place for Neal sir 
power to reappear menu In this cor
ner to be toe Atlantic and the Medi
terranean. Short « efefctive inter
vention by toe German Air Force, a 
bitter Axis defeat In North Africa 
teems Impending And the crux of 
the battle égal net Britain It In the 
Atlantic where Prime Minister 
Churchill has prepared hie people for 
a reduction of toe American naval 
and war supply effort due to the war 
In the Pacific.

That still looms as Hitler's objec
tive in dragooning Japan Into the 
struggle In an effort to cover up his 
failure to smash Buwle on schedule. 
Yet that failure could prove bitterly 
costly for Japan. If and when Ruwle 
enters the Pacific conflict.

NON-VOTING MEMBERS

■TO THE NEW
MEMURS/iHfe

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

DECEMBER It
S ni | With ell the returns In the 
A“S.S. gu^ont, of I A. Peck In 
West Peterborough Is siren es SSI 

Bey. H. J. Keith I» presented with 
a fur-lined cost by toe congresstion 
of Knoa Church while hie wife re
ceives » substantiel cheque.

James Wood, n weU known resi
dent at Ballteboro dim suddenly at 
hie home.

A deputation welts upon George A. 
Gillespie asking him to enter toe 
reee for toe mayoralty.

James Drain la elected chancellor 
of Branch Ho. SO of the C.M.B.A.

y\

— Christian Betenee Monitor.

• "I Have No More Sons...

«If*/ | vudge Huycfce. st the open- 
ins Of the December sittings, 

expresses regret It the fact that the "S'? 
Jells end prisons ere crowded.

J. W. McDermld and Roy P. Best 
have been choeen as tankard skips 
for the Peterborough Curling Club.

The official figures for West Peter
borough show O. It. Gordon's ma
jority over J. H. Burnham is 2,188

Harvey J. Staunton is elected presi
dent of the Peterborough branch of 
the O.W.VA.

Albert Smoke, Curve Lake, wins the 
feature event at the PAÀA. meet m 
■rock St. Rink, defeating Art Sc holes 
of Toronto in the five-mile event.

##

'T'HZ recent picture in the Isaminer 
* of the Stirling bomber "MncRob- 
ert'a Reply" may have reminded 
county councillors of the brief article 
from an American magasins which 
Deputy-Reeve A. W. Archibald quoted 
•t the session of the council when 
the sum of 1600 was voted to the Bri
tish War Victims’ Fund.

Mr. Archibald passed the copy of 
the magasine with its page of photo
graphs around the council circle. The 
accompany story Which he read was 
as follows:— "Somewhere in England, 
November 2. a crew of R.À.F. filers 
stood gravely beneath the prow of a 
giant Stirling bomber and listened to 
a message of courage and Godspeed 
eent them by a lonely lady In Boot- 
land. Before Adolf Hitler began his 
war against the world. Lady Mac- 
Robert, American-born widow of 81r 
Alexander MacRobert of Douneelde, 
Tar land, Aberdeenshire, had three 
eons. Sir Alaadalr was killed in a

plane crash in 1886. Sir Roderlc was 
shot down In Iraq last May. Mr Ian 
and hie coastal command plane van
ished into the sea last June.

On Jtily SI Lady MacRobert mailed 
a check for £25,000 to Sir Archibald 
Sinclair, Secretary of State for Air. 
With it went a note reading: "It la 
my wish to make a mother’s immedi
ate reply in a way that I know would 
be my boys' reply—attacking, striking 
sharply, straight to the mark. The 
gift of £26.000 to buy A bomber to 
carry on their work la the most ef
fective way. This expresses my reac
tion on receiving the news about my 
sens. I have no more sons to wear 
the badge or carry it In the fight." 
Her plane bears on its huge prow the 
name MacRobert*• Reply.

Such was the contribution of one 
Scottish family. Mr. Archibald re
marked before the council voted on 
the motion to give the British War 
Victims’ Fund $600.

| (Vi I Harold Wilson la named as 
head boy at the commence

ment exercises of the Collegiate Insti
tute. Judge Huycke Is guest speaker.

J. J. Duff us has been elected presi
dent of the Peterborough County 
Plowmen’s Association for the fifth 
year in succession.

The tug Jerome L owned by Jer
ome Dorris is destroyed by fire at her 
berth.

Two Rice Lake Indians, caught by 
a storm, are marooned on an island 
for two days without food.

Butter was selling at 26 cents a 
pound this morning and chickens at 
22 to 26 cents a pound.

GAS FOR TOURISTS
IT SEEMS s reasonable suggestion.
1 tost motor tourists should be es- 
empt from gasoline restrictions II, In 
a lew weeks, Canadian driven come 
under an official ration sretem oper
ated through periodical Issues of tic
kets.

High officials have told ue many 
times of the Importance to our war 
effort of the American tourist traffic. 
Obviously tourists will not come In 
large numbers if their driving here 
Is to he restricted, and If we went 
their money we mutt take account of 
this feet. Even e more generous ra
tion for visitors than for resident» 
would not meet the case—any restric
tion at all upon tourists would he 
misrepresented by unfriendly Inter
mit and might be expected to kill 
this trade.

Before rationing becomes effective 
here the Government should an
nounce It* policy In the matter of 
touring cere, should make It known 
tar and wide throughout tbs Repub

lic that Americans can buy all the 
gasoline they went In tele country 
If the announcement goes belatedly, 
after the ticket system la effectlre, It 
will never catch up with Inevitable 
misunderstanding—Ottawa Journal

BUFFALO FOR NORTH.
"tt/HAT has become of toe propose!
" advanced e few yean ego for 

liberating s number of buffalo in 
Northern Ontario end so perhaps de
veloping an additional game species 
here.

Indien» in toe Upper Peninsula of 
Michigan, according to a bulletin of 
the Upper Peninsula Development 
Bureau, have a tradition that num
bers of buffalos once erased in sum
mer along the south shore of Lake 
Superior et tar test ee Lake Gogebic 
end the Porcupine Mountains. Like 
toe deer which hare become «clim
ated In the Lake Superior region, they 
were true migratory animal*, coming 
north In summer end leaving at the
approach of cold weather__Sault St*.
Marie Star.

IN WAR TIME
1(11 c So many men from the Aps- 

ley district hare enlisted 
that women are doing e lot of the 
term work.

Coronet Dr. Greer has opened an 
Inquest Into the death of one of the 
victim» at yesterday'» fire et the 
Quaker Gate plant.

Robert Stuert. president of the 
Quaker Gate Company, has arrived 
here to Investigate the destruction of 
the company's mill by fire.

The a»3rd Queen's university High
lander battalion has commenced re
cruiting to Peterborough. i I

Rev. Dean MeColl celebrated mass — 1 
this meriting for the deed and Injur
ed to yesterday's great fire.

A Bit of Nonsense -,
met Claes vj

The mistress of the house didn't 
believe In interfering In the kitchen 
too much, so that when she engaged 
a new oook, a simple countrywoman, 
she thought it best to leave her elone 
for a few days. At last she decided 
she would see how the woman was 
•hoping.

"How do you like the electric cook- 
erf” asked the mistress, entering the 
kitchen.

"Oh, It’s fine, mum," began the 
cook. "It hasn’t gone out since yoli 
lit It list Monday."

Matrimonial Ideas
Oeorge : "I went • wife thxt will be 

able to sew, cook, and do the house
work."

Horace: "My girl friend cant do 
xqy of these but she Is s besutiful 
singer."

George: "Goodness, you’d be bet
ter with a cenary."

Dresser Sets 
4.95 to 25.00

Lorie Watches
19.75 to 42.50

Bridal Rose 
Diamonds 

25.00 to 150.00

Cornflower Crystal
Good Assortment

Community Plate 
and Tudor Sets of 8 

from 22.50

Ronson Lighters 
6.00-7.00-8.00

Zircon Rings
8.75 to 25.00

Knife & Chain Sets 
) 1.75 to 6.50

Gent/s Tie Sets 
75c to 4.75

Gent/s Military Sets 
7.00 to 15.00

Westdox Watches 
Alarm Clocks 
Chime Clocks 
1.50 to 32.50

Parker Pen and 
Pencil Sets 
from 2.50

Girls' Watches 
5.95, 7.50, 9.50

l-Yeer Guarantee

Boys' Watch 
Special 

3.95

Leather Billfolds 
Writing Cases and 

Sets
1.25 to 7.50

Elgin Watches 
29.75

Lockets 
1.95 to 15.00

Ladies' and Gent/s 
Sterling Silver Rings 

from 1.00 up

Complete assortment at 
MUItary Jeweler* Creels, 

Cigarette Cases, Rinse, 
Money Bella, Lighters, etc.

Solid Gold Gent/s Signet Rings Special 7.50

BERT AUSTIN
JEWELER

196 CHARLOTTE ST. FHONE 5451
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Court Martial Asked tot Five U.S. Officers i/" t/ t/-
the local organizer, chairman for 
the occasion.

Mr. McQuafrie, president of Vic- 
. torla and Hall burton Counties’ Red 

Cross units and Miss Laidlaw. war 
work convener, delivered interesting 
lectures on Red Cross activities. 
Miss Laidlaw displaying some sew
ing and knitting.

Rev. Father McFadden congratu
lated the ladles on the splendid work 
done during the year and hoped they 
would take a better Interest and da 
more In the next year. The treasurer, 
Miss Ktbel Gosselin, read the fol

lowing report: During the winter a 
quilt was made and tickets were 
sold amounting to «30.35. Miss Betty 
Dorgar. was the winner of the quilt. 
A wool sweater was sent to the 
Lindsay branch for the refugees. In 
March the group assisted the Rotary 
Club by selling (14 worth of tick
ets on the valuable cow won by 
Mr. Oscar O’Neill of Downeyvllle. 
A cash donation of $103.82 was given 
to the Red Cross In Lindsay. $14.37 
to be used for the blanket fund.

The following Is the report of

the work done by the ladles: Py
jamas 14, hospital gowns 23. lad
ies’ gowns 4, girls’ dresses 16. skirts 
5, capes 5. coats 3, wristlets $ pair, 
socks 21 pair, scarves 4.

The president. Miss Adrienne Plg- 
gott. expressed her thanks for all 
who assisted with the work during 
the past year.

Election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. Joseph 
Oulry; vlce-pres., Mrs. Austin 
O'Neill; sewing convener. Mrs. Pat
rick Duffy; sec.-treas.. Miss Ethel 
Gooeelin.

PATRIOTISM COMES FIRST. A GIFT 

OF WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES OR 

STAMPS WILL START SOMEBODY

Representative John D. Ding ell 
| of Michigan demanded court mar
tial proceedings against five army 
and navy commanders charging 
that their laxity was responsible 
for “the naval debacle" at Pearl 
Harbor. The officers, pictured 
M OVE are. LEFT to RIGHT. TOP. 
Major-General Fred L. Martin, 
chief of the Hawaiian Air Force; 
Lieut-General Walter C. Short, 
commander of the Hawaiian de
partment; Major-General H. H. 
Arnold, deputy chief of staff and 
chief of the army air force. LEFT 
to RIGHT, BOTTOM, Major-Gen
eral George H. Brett of the army 
air corps, and Admiral Husband 
E. Ktmme], commander-ln-chlef of 
the United States fleet.

Bethany W.A. Meets at St. Paul's Church Rectory
BETHANY, Dec. 13.—The annual 

meeting of St. Paul’s Auxiliary of 
the Anglican Church was held on 
Thursday afternoon at the rectory. 
There were eleven members pre
sent. The rector. Rev. Mr. Mason, 
opened the meeting. The president 
then took charge.

. Justice Minister

Louis St. Laurent of Quebec has 
entered the federal cabinet as 
minister of Justice.

Mrs. Mason spoke brief words of 
appreciation of the kindly support 
of the members during the year 
past, stressing the support given 
her by the vice-president. Mrs. C. 
Reynolds, who was unable to be pre
sent.

The financial report was given by 
the treasurer. Miss Nesbitt and was 
most gratifying. The balance of 
the good left over from baazar was 
noted and the amount realized, with 
some later sales, reached $175.40.

An order had been phoned in for 
four pairs of home knitted socks and 
the work given out.

Letters of congratulation were 
read from Miss Kingston and a for
mer member. Mrs. Ida Carascadden.

Christmas boxes were sent to the 
boys of the church now In England, 
Wilfrid Saunders, Gordon Smith and 
Ronald Gillies.

It was decided to remember two 
more who have later crossed to 
England. Jack Smith and Ray
Hayes.

A letter was read, regarding re
ceipt of contents of Igloo, sent to 
hospital at Aklavik. Moneys noted 
from treasurer amounted to $4.

Rev. Mr. Mason took charge of 
election of officers as follows: Presi
dent. Mrs. Mason; vice-president, 
Mrs. Calvin Reynolds; secretary, 
Mrs. W. Morton, supplying for Mrs. 
Jarvis; treasurer. Miss Winnie Nes
bitt; Dorcas conveners, Mrs. D. 
Calms and Mrs. Palmer; wool com
mittee, Mrs. Hopwood, Mrs. Ward; 
fanev work. Mrs. F. W. Reynolds, 
Mrs. C. Reynolds, Mrs. W1U Morton;

aprons, Miss Nesbitt, Mrs. Foster; 
committee to arrange boxes to be 
sent overseas, Mrs. Price and Mrs. 
Hamilton.

Ladles present at the December 
quilting for Red Cross on Wednes
day were: Mrs. Kylè, Mrs. Evans, 
Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Thorndyke. Mrs 
Jackson, Mrs. Jones, Miss E. Rich
ardson. Miss L. Thompson, Mias 
Nesbitt, Mrs. White. Mrs. Price. Mrs. 
C. Porteous, Mrs. Jakman, Mrs. A. 
B. Ryley, Mrs. P. W. Reynolds, Mrs. 
Veale, Mrs. Pallia, Mrs. Palmer.

A number of ladies met In the 
forenoon and prepared five quilts, 
which were completed during the 
afternoon

Mrs. Thorndyke gave a detailed 
account how the materials had been 
secured and made Into quilt tops.

Mrs. Price, the convener for Red 
Cross supplies, read the full report 
of the amount of work and funds, 
secured during the time since or
ganization.

A number of quilt tops are near
ing completion for the next quilting 
some time In January.

Mrs. Joseph Guiry 
Heads Red Cross

DOWNEYVILLE. Dec. 12.—(ENS) 
—The annual meeting of the Red 
Cross was held tr. the hall on Tues
day evening with Mr. Joseph Guiry

ASHBY'S SPORT SHOP
Has Practically Everything 

For Those Who Enjoy Active Snorts

Skates
Pleasure, figure 
and hockey 
outfits. A com
plete line of 
children's out
fits. 12 differ
ent styles in 
t h e popular 
ladies' white 
outfits.

Badmin
ton

Racquets and 
birds by Sloz- 
enger to qive 
to your Bad
minton friends.

Tobog
gans

3 to P feet. 
SolendH equip
ment for this 

invigorating 
sport.

Hockey
Pads, gloves, 
sticks. All ne
cessary equip
ment.

For skiing,

Rida* T 0 P 1
in hick-

ory ond ash i

Ü
-f

We corry

I orge assort

ment of bind

ings, ski poles 

ond waxes. We

attach cable

bindings in our

workshop.

Boots Ski Togs
This ski boot is 
designed for 
use with cable 
bindings hav
ing diagonal 
pull.

15.00
Others from 

3.50 up.

For todies and Men

SKI JACKETS

SKI PARKAS

STREAMLINED 
SKI SLACKS

SPECIAL
White Skating Out
fits. Misses' sizes 
12 to 2. Ladies' 
sizes 3 to 8.

3.98

White figure skating 
outfits. Sixes 3 to 8. Half 
sizes................................

8.50
Free with each pair. One 
pair of wood figure skat
ing guards.

T. H. ASHBY
200 RUBIDGE ST. PHONE 7993

Hunting
We carry prac
tically oil the 
best known 
guns and am
munition, also 
hunting clothes

Table
Tennis
Sets from

50= to 2 75

Fishing
All well known 
lines. Almost 
everything any 
angler wants.

C.C.M.
Tricycles

and
Waaons

ALL SIZES

mmo

for Christmas

3 oik*****

w tfemoixl w-
tparVlMV* 22 sp»TV" ^ a\ * y . Unusuk'

l ,«*««»

57-50

, 01k*0*®*
Supytur.oeu"^

tr* sta

«-PIECE

425

\

RESERVE THESE GIFTS

FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIVING

MAN’S BIRTHSTONE RING
The perfect present for 
"him." A massive, mas- 
culine ring in gold set 
with the exquisitely cut 
birthstone of his mbnth.
A gift of unusuel velue.

SCHNEIDER BROS.

Select New For Veer “Selectee" 
We’ll Seed It for Ckrletiro

Fully peid for or 
not. we’ll see thet 
the gift you 
choose errives for 
Christmes.

Massive Ser
vice Emblem 
ring, sterling.

575

Men's leather 
toilet ensemble.

695

Man's 14K 
gold ring with 
lerkon

2475

Military brush 
and comb set.

675

BULOVA $3750
"Marian." 17 jewels. 
Dainty, beautiful in 
the new pinlt gold.

ELGIN *31"
IS jewels. I OK natu
ral rolled gold plate. 
Matching link bend.j

ROLEX 49 75
Waterproof, 17 jaw- 
ale. I OK natural 
gold filled. Leather 
strop.

GLADSTONE
2475

17 jawal movement. 
Red gold watch and 
bracelet.

frXt
e*

wjST-ï-rfiÿS.’
1

otf’Aot'Vf

AH flatware patterns in Community Plate, 1847 Rogers, Tudor Plate, Wm. A. 
Rogers and Rogers 1881, in stock. We advise buying silver Now

Schneider Bros. Jewellers
" w367 GEORGE ST. PHONE 7184

SERVING PETERBOROUGH AND DISTRICT FOR OVER 50 YEARS

99

99
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ALL CITY 5-PIN LEAGUE WINNING TEAMS CAPTURE THREE POINTS
Hogan Fires 64 
For2Lead 
On First Round

MIAMI. Fl».. Dec. 11—(AP).—It 
takes more than a few greens- 
Kuardlng traps to keep the nation's 
top pros. Ben Hogan especially, from 
tearing a golf course apart

Miami Springs officials tried to 
put a curb on low-scoring In the 
110.000 Miami Ooen by Installing 
pitfall» where the good player»’ 
drives and approach shots usually 
drop.

But the 11 traps placed around the 
greens since last year didn’t bother 
Hogan at all yesterday as he fired a 
blazing 04 that tied the course mark 
and gave him a first-round lead of 
two strokes over a record field of 
more than 200.

Good as the round was. It by no 
means sewed up first monev for the 
diminutive Hershey, Pa., star. Ky 
Laffoon of Chicago, who stroked a 
five-under-par 30 on the back nine, 
was Just two shots off the pace, and 
11 other pros were under par 70 for 
the opening round.

As the field teed off on the sec
ond day of the four-day. 72-hole 
grind. Bill Heinlein of Noblesvllle, 
Ind„ and Jim Perrier, former Aus
tralian champion who now resides

SELLING
OUT

Our Entire Stock end 
AN Equipment

OILÀTERIA
182 SIMCOE ST.

Some Sport Shorts 
From Britain
LONDON, Dec. 12—(CP).—Broie 

Roderick, British welterweight bca- 
lnglng champion, showed once again 
he Is the beet man of his class to 
England when he Whipped Harry 
Mlzzler in eight rounds. Mistier 
went down for an eight count In the 
first round and was an his back four 
more times before the referee step
ped tight.

In another bout on the same card, 
voung Freddie Mills gave away mere 
than 30 pounds to Jim Wilde, Swan
sea heavyweight, but won by a 
knockout to the third round. Mills, 
one of the most promising boxers 
In the country, is being groomed for 
a title bout with mlddlwetght cham
pion Jock McAvoy. whom he has al
ready beaten once.

Bernard Wragg promising voung 
Jockey from Sheffield, was killed to 
action to the Middle East. Wragg 
was also a boxer of note.

Marylebone Cricket Club, already 
planning for next year, hope to ar
range as manv matchs at Lord's In 
1942 as they did this season when a 
large sum was raised for charity. 
First date set for next year Is an 
Army-Royal Air Force match June 
20. _

L. N. Constantine Is giving up his 
Job as professional to Wtodhin, 
Bradford League cricket champions, 
to play for the club as an amateur. 
The famous West Indian cricket 
star was the highest paid profes
sional to the country with Wtod- 
hill.

W. A. Oldfield, prominent Aus
tralian wicket keeper, has enlisted 
In the Australian army and been 
posted to the Armored Division with 
the rank of captain. Ht served with 
the first Australian Imperial Forte 
In the last war.

With Score 894 SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Leafs Obtain Whitehead From N.Y. Giants

GmiwM. (Pacific

ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

(Good In Ceaehee Only)
DEC. 12-13-14 

from PETERBORO to
TORONTO ........... $2.30
Goderich ........... 6.20
Hamilton ....... 3.45
Owen Sound .... 5.90
Parry Sound........  6.80
ScHreiber ..... 22.50
Sudbury ........... 10.00
Windsor . . . . J . . 8.70 
eng many taterwwdlato peinte 
(Government ton 1*% extra) 
For train mm lee, limits, toe. 
consult agents* Procure dodger 
*41 Geergt St Phene till

Hockey's Big Seven
(By The Canadian Pram)

Lynn Patrick of Rangers went on 
a scoring rampage last night against 
Americans and picked up three goals 
and an assist to vault into the In
dividual scoring leadership of the 
National Hockey League with 17 
points to his credit. Teammates 
Bryan Hextall and Phil Watson 
each picked up two points, with the 
former trailing the leader by one 
point and Watson bracketed with 
Boston’s Bill Cowley with a 18-potnt 
total.

Pour others are deadlocked In the 
next place with 14 points sptect.

Last Night's Stars
(By The Canadian Frees)

Lynn Patrick, Hangers, scared 
three goals and an assist In lend
ing his team to a 1-1 victory over 
the rival Brooklyn club.

Gerry Heffemah, Canadiens, 
came through with the overtime 
goal which defeated Toronto Leafs 
2-1 and ended a five-game losing 
streak for the Montrealers.

Is High Threer
The Men’s City Bowling League 

completed the first round of Its 
three-section schedule et Duffus’ 
Alleys last night with all fire 
matches ending up In 1 to 1 order. 
The four-way Jam which was cre
ated last week around third place 
was busted temporarily when Joe 
Dean’s Capitols and Wade’s Outlaws 
met defeat from the hands of Jay’s 
and the Old Timers. The Jay men 
clung to the top spot with aneWher 
fine 3759 team scoring, featuring 
their victory over the Capitols with 
a rousing 1497 final game.

Bud White of Capitols tossed off 
994 to lead the high-three special
ists. Bert McC&rroll. Chief Olm- 
blett and Tom Martin coming 
through with 832, 826 and 619 re
spectively.

The ten big singles of the evening 
were hit by Tom Martin 331, George 
Dodson 329, Bud White 327, 307, 
Fred Martin 313, Maurice Holt 313, 
Leo Martyn 311, Chief Olmblett 308. 
Bud Weese 305 and Jack Playford 
200.

The standing: Jay’s 26, Freeman’s 
24, Dunn's 21. Old Timers 21, Out
laws 19, Capitols 19, Big Five 18, 
Royal Yorks 14, Quakers 10, Huff
man's 10.

Jay’s (1) Capitol (1)
P. Martin ...784 B. Ooodson. 890
T. Miller........710 O. White 894
T. Martin ...819 F. Wor’croft 897 
J. Play ford... 790 W. Harris .688 
W. Weese .. 876 O. Robertson 889

rag MM
Dana's (1) Huffman’s (1)

O. Walton ...738 W. MUliken 479
J. Platt..........890 C. Clarke ...701
B. McCarrell 832 I. Hanes ... 897 
A. Mattuccl. .769 E. Reams . . .599 
W. Burford. .813 L. McIntosh 704

*831 3180
OM Timers (1) Outlaws (1)

N. Routley . 891 H. Mowry... 878 
T. Bagnall . .815 J. Wade . .. 882 
M. Duffus... 826 K. Whatley. 856
O. Dodson .. .726 D. Abraham 728
O. Olmblett 826 P. Wood____677

1804 3401
Royal Yorks 13) Big Five (1)

M. Holt.... 658 M. Cac'veils 630
K. Orahsm. . 578 K. Shadgett 703 
O. Smylle ... 841 V. Fitzgerald 487
J. Frost..........748 F. Sestet... .874
V. Anthony .n4 T. Curvln... 886

1199 3080
Freeman’s (1) Quakers (1)

H. Freeman. 586 H. Fisher .. .670
V. Rose..........618 O. Oalney . 529
W. Stanbury 622 O. Perdue.. .636
L. Marytn.... 724 F. Shine........571
W. Firth........609 A. Guerin... .565

1179 2971

FOR EXPERT 
BODY and FENDER 

REPAIRS
AND

DUCO REFINISHING
CONSULT

SUGDEN & SHADGETT
COR. SHBRBBOOKE and WATER PHONE 2411

For 
Christmas 
This Year

For the Man of the House

Cigcuettes and Cigars Always 
Welcome

Something In the smoking Une le always welcomed by the man In 
your life. You know what hie favorite brand Is, whether he smokes 
cigarettes or cigars. For Christmas this year visit the "Friendly 
Stores and give him something he will really appreciate.

Wide Selection of PIPES
DunhlR — Hyde Pork — Parker 
Wide Selection, 25« to 10-00

Many Other Gift Suggestions
RONSON LIGHTERS — BILLFOLDS 

SOLDIERS' MONEY BELTS 
ASH TRAYS — CHOCOLATES, ETC.

"Every Customer a Friend—Every Friend a Customer"

DICK RAINE
"The Friendly Stores"

GEORGE AT BROCK DIAL 3433
RUBIDGE AT SHERBROOKE DIAL 8124

at Elmhurst, Ill, were right behind 
Hogan and Laffoon with 87’S.

Sam Snead, the Canadian Open 
champion from Hot Rprlngx, Va, 
Paul Runyan of White Plains, N.T., 
and Ben Loving of Miami were 
bracketed with 68’s.

Scottish All Stars 
Defeat Canadians

eoMHWimra m Scotland, 
Dec. 12—(CP cable).—The Scottish 
All Stars gave a Canadian army 
team a 7-3 trouncing Thursday 
night In the fkut of a series of ex
hibition hockey games.

The army players, calling them
selves the “Canadian Army Unit 
No, 1” were all from a Montreal 
Infantry regiment, some of them 
former stars to Quebec Provincial 
hookey. The Scottish squad was 
made up mostly of Canadians who 
played in the Scottish League In 
peacetime and now are making 
munitions.

Few Fit Men Left
OTTAWA, Dec. 13 — (CP). — 

Prince Edward Island’s response to 
Canada’s call for men has been so 
enthusiastic and complete that the 
need for a permanent Royal Can
adian Air Force recruiting centre 
has disappeared, R.C.A.F. head
quarters announced yesterday. It 
will be closed on December 31. Pew, 
If any. men suitable for air crews 
remain in civilian life

Of Prince Edward Island’s total 
population of 99,000 people, nearly 
7.000 men have enlisted in the Ac
tive Forces.

More Aussies Called
MELBOURNE, Dec. 12 — (AAP). 

— Provision for an enormous in
crease to the number of men to be 
put under arms In Australia was 
contained In sweeping emergency 
measures announced last night by 
Prime Minuter Curtin to meet the 
grave Pacific situation.

All single men and child less wi
dowers between the ages of 36 and 
48 and married men and widowers, 
with children between the ages of 
10 and 28 will be celled on to re
gister for service and enlist when 
required.

|WM

RADIOS 
RANGES 

: WASHERS 
REFRIGERATORS I

Johnstons
GEO.al McDONNEL

Phor 4697 Open Fvrrwiû»

By FRED D. CRAIG
Fans who saw the Trenton R.C AJ cage team, reinforced by three 

members of the Belleville Initial Training R.C.AP. School last Saturday 
night when they defeated the Outboard Marines 88 to 20 will be back this 
Saturday to watch another hlgh-tcoring battle. This time It Is the Belle
ville Flyers who are supplying the opposition and they will tie Into the 
Outboard Marines with an all-star lineup sparked by Flight Lieutenant 
Archie Green, former Windsor cage star. Other players like-y to be seen 
in action «run the Air Force team will be Doug White, former Toronto 
Wist End Y player, Muir, an ex-Vancouver basketball» and several Am
erican players, product of colleges across the Une. They will undoubtedly 
give a crowd-pleasing exhibition and the Outboards, profiting by their 
experience last week-end hope to make It plenty tough for the visitors. 
The homesters expect to have at least one new performer In their lineup, a 
baakeieer from the Mar,times who has recently arrived In town. Satur
day’s game will be called for 8 o’clock to the YM.CA. gym and should 
attract a real crowd.
******

The debut of the Normal School team is expected to feature 
the Ladles’ Basketball League twin card to the Y.W.C.A. gym to
night The girls from the Ontario Government school In the north 
end will clash with the Ï.W.CJL team, «parked by high-scoring 
Ruth Hewitt and according to reparle It should he quite u buttle.
The strength el the Y.W.CA. Is generally recognised and It is 
claimed that the Normalités win field a squad that wlH make the 
Association team really step, If they hope to take the verdict This 
tilt is sehedaled to get going at 7 M o'clock sharp. It will ba fol
lowed by another lively exhibition with the Westeloehera tangling 
with the C.OJL Generals. A Westelox-CGJt clash always gra
vides excitement whether the game Is sol than or basketball and 
tonight’s affair, advertised for 8.M o’clock should he no exception. 
Incidentally the Ladles’ League tow been able to turn ever the sum 
of 114 to the British War Victims’ Fund, as the result el the pat
ronage given the opening double-header of the eeeeon. 
******
The following from the pen of Ted Reeve, Telegram's sport columnist 

who is a member of Major Connie Smythe’s overseas battery, to which 
unit Ralph Allen, sport columnist for the Globe and Mall has also been 
attached, Is decidedly Interesting. Many folk have been doing a little 
thinking on this subject of wartime sport and Ted Reeves views on the 
subject are well worth reading. He says: “Now that the Jape are at us 
and we will be getting all our fireworks for nothing, wonder what will 
happen to the sport situation? It la all hokay to say that we have been at 
war for a couple of years and are still getting our share ot athletic excite
ment, but It must be remembered that we would always have a lot of 
games to watch, listen to, and read about or In the case of our better ath
letes, a large paying American public to use lor customers as long as the 
USA. was at peace. Now that the Amerka are Into it and belted right at 
the start with a sneak punen, we will see a terrific change. They do not 
fiddle across the Une, when they start. Even when they were only warm
ing up, they had Greenberg, Mulcahy and other baseball stars In the draft 
Head-on as they are now with cocky aggressive opponents, they are sure to 
have conscription and the majority of the good athletes, of course, are In 
the active age bracket. Our guess Is that they will have the big league 
races next summer with some well weakened lineups, and that would be 
the last for the duration. In 1917 the majors were not affected, but the 
schedule» ended In September of '18. What this war W1U do to the col
lege football in the States can be Imagined without much effort. This 
would leave us long distance «port fana without much to peruse In the 
way of perusing, you might say. The amount of Canadian Interest In the 
Dodgers, Yankees, Garda and other clubs who hardly ever appeared m 
these parts was remarkable. The same goes for Minnesota, Notre Dame 
the Green Wave, the Crimson Tide and the other celebrated grid squads " 
******

And here Is an American opinion on the same subject. It was 
written by John G. Case, sports editor of the Watertown, N.Y. 
Times who saw the Kingston Combines play the other night and 
writes as foUews: "Just how far the athletic programs wiU be re
duced is something that we will have to wait and see. Canada, 
a country that has been at war 1er more than a year with Ger
many and Is now at war with Japan, la carrying on her athletic 
programs. There has been tittle done in the Dominion to curtail 
•porta. The Canadians still go about playing hockey. The spec
tators continue to flock to the contests. This writer had a good 
opportunity to witness that Saturday when attending a hockey 
game In Kingston. Ont, between the Kingston Combines and the 
Niagara Fan» team, which Kingston won by a 8 to I score. It was 
Intonating to we that men In the army and sailors, serving In 
the Canadian navy, were participating In the contest The King
ston team had a con pie of soldiers In lie lineup sa wen aa a sailor. 
College students were also playing In the game. The thing that 
amaaed me was the fact that the Jock Harty Arena at Queen'» 
University, where the game was played, was filled to capacity with 
men, women and-children ef all ages. They apparently were Itc
h'S tittle thought to the war, while watching the game. They 
cheered loudly for their heme team, apparently glad to get an 
opportnnity to forget a boat the trouble that ta raging In Ear ope.
The boys playing in the game, which was hard fought from start 
to finish, showed themselves to be physically fit. They skated fact 
and cheeked hard, giving the fans thrill after thrtU. Probably the 
fact that they play hoekey ta en» reason why they are physically 
fit.”
******
A few more games like last night’s affair In Montreal and we will begin 

to feel that the old contention of this column that It would pay profes
sional teams, especially second division clubs to experiment with a whole 
Une from some amateur outfit than to pick up Individual players and try 
to fit them in has been Justified. An attacking division Uke the Mc- 
Creedy-Kowcinak-Belunger trio, for example, according to our book had 
more than a fair chance to make good In the Mg show. WeU, Montreal 
Canadiens defeated the Leafs 2 to 1 last night and both Montreal goals 
were scored by the former raxzie-dazzie Un» of the Montreal Royals. Put* 
Mor.n scored the first one, slier Ooldup bed put the Leafs ahead and 
then In the overtime Gerry Heffeman sank the goal that gave Canadiens 
their second win of the season. It was a nice effort by the Morin-Hef- 
fernan-O Connor combination and Incidentally It cost the Leafs poses- 
slon of first place. A win for Hap Day’s outfit would have put them at 
the top of the heap.
******

Meanwhile at New Pork the Rangers who have been stepping 
on the gas for several wepks triumphed ever the Amerka 8 to 3 and 
Yonng Men of Manhattan are now tied with Chicago Black Hawks 
for third place, close behind the leaders. It looms up more and 
more like a three-horse race for the NJLL. championship. Lynn 
Patrick who already led the loop In the matter of goals went en a 
•coring rampage last night. He notched three of the Rangers' five 
goals and assisted In another. Two of hi* counters came In the 
last minute of play, Just when it looked ae If the Arnetts had ene- 
eeeded In forcing the game Into overtime. The Brooklyn oatflt 
had hung up the tint two goals but could not «tond prosperity.
It was their seventh straight loss.
******
Sporting ChiU Con Curie It looks as If the Petes may have an op

portunity of invoking the mlUtary replacement rule tills season....They 
stand to lose two or three men as the result of military calls... .Bennett 
formerly of the BeUeville Reliance may turn out with the Petes....Nad 
VitarelU's Johnstown team had a victory over Baltimore Orioles last night 
until the last 38 seconds. Then the Orioles scored to tie It all up and It 
remained tied.. Al Lenard has been picked as the most valuable player 
in the O-RF.U. during the past season and the decision was about as uni- 
mous as the United State» Congress In declaring war on the *«(■ powers 

’ * -TUs final in the YM.CA. House League will not be played until a week 
from tonight... Chances are that some of last year’s Peterborough senior 
B club will be playing hockey for the MlUtary TraiMng Centre »««<- this 
wittier. Soldiers expect to toe quite a club.

TORONTO. Due. tt-Lee 
Phall, buslneee manager et 
Maple Leafs, oomgitetod a <* 
Ctitoaeo Hiuraday night to 
purchase of Infielder » 
Whitehead from New York Otants, 
he Informed the Toronto club.

A veteran of eight major league 
campaigns with St. Louis Cardinals 
and New York Otants. Whitehead 
brings to the Leafs a lifetime motor 
league batting average ef 371.

Whitehead Jumped steal#* from 
the University of North Carolina 
oamgma to Ookanhus ef the Ameri
can Association, where he betted 
.326. 318 and 348 in his only minor 
league seasons. A nervous break
down kept him out of baseball In 
1838, but he batted 3H in ltl games 
in 1M0. Last year he hotted only 
.206 In lie games.

toe- preliminary gesture of help to the 
the ennej force».

In to the joint «eastern if the tow 
the major league a fund ef 80,008 has 

at og to to t '
1 BÉ

i to bid In tag auction for the 
mal League’s meet mhaible 
r and irobehly would mike no

equipment for aroiy and navy Ifet ta» 1

aulùtarVUK ss: “
far neat year* all-star game, from 
which all receipt* win go to the 
-Bat and Ball" fund.
Ne toeeeaee In Nlgfci Oeaw 

There was seme talk about the

tai the National 
FWd to be Boston

left
leaguaa 

■hout the or* 
An attempt u 

tor of night ge 
fourteen In m 
down by Com 
Landis after

from seven to

A three-cornered ton* between 
Wellington Senators, Detroit Tigers 
and Barton Bed eax fluttered out 
the window es the meetings broke 
up. The tool was believed to In
volve stx or more playen and to 
have been stymied by the Tigers.

ItotFliell said hi expected to com
plete one or more Important deals 
More the season opens, even If he 
had been stdaBwrked during the

CHICAGO, Dec. Id. - CAP)—St. on the Issue.
Louis Cardinals la* night traded An amendment proposed 
First Baseman Johnny Mile to New minor leagues to allow ta 
York Giants tor Catcher Ken terne to advance player»
O'Dea, Bill Lehman and an undta- ““ J - ---------
closed sum of cash.

Announcement of the {tarda- 
Giants dealing cam* after the win
ter major league baseball meeting 
had broken up In mid-afternoon 
with only a scattering at player 
swaps revealed In four days of con
ferences

Mize, a six-foot two Inches slug
ger, had bean with the Cardinals ef the Cardinal» had 
since 1936, when he came to the ment wtth President

The only major league deal 
nouneed during the day saw Wash
ington roll 
to Cleveland.

during the 
11 Pitcher Vernon Kennedy

«»- e~

Without
«rrice restrictions top* 
and the present major-minor agree 
met* extended for one jwar Intact.veft, .-«— ------ as eto#to wUaMbe aw» naif-wnen ww mn^i nee via n*»» 
Of the magnetos scattered to their 
homes, but at least end trade talk

owners had left town.
General Manager Branch Rickey 

•a appolnt- 
ml Wrigley

majors from the St. Louis dub'» of Chicago Cube and It wag believed 
Rochester farm In the International a deal Sat would rond Mg Mist 
League. He baa hit better than Baeeman Johnny Ml* to the Cubs 
.300 In every season with the Card- still was porotola.
Inals. Ysnk-CamUU Deal Ceeta

Lohtman, a member of the Hie prospect at Brooklyn selling 
Giants' pitching staff for the last Fin* Baseman Dotph OamllU to 
five Mara, won nine games and kat New York Yankee eooted «f! men 
ten for New Yak last season. He Is wMle. Présidant Laity >IH*~ln1! of 
a right-hander. ODaa participated tiw Doctoera «Md he had lad a bet- 
in only fifty-nine genes fa the ter offer from within the National 
Qiante In 1841 and batted 318. lege than he had ronrtvwd to 

A few other trade still were the Yanks. President Bd Barrow of 
hanging fire e the baseball meet- the world ehamptons eld he had 
tog disbanded officially following a made MeoMatl an offer, but won’t

Our Oaeoltru Station 
Service it the Beet til Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
T* 8717

GOODYEAR
TIRES

LIFEGUARDS 

J. W. WATSON
OEOBOE AT BROCK 

Phene eni

The Men’s Style Shop

presents

FOUR 'UaÙÔP* FAVOURITES

FOR "HIS” CHRISTMAS

JtSp SHIRTS

Visit our store. See the new Forsyth Shirts 
. .. the richness and quality of fabric . . . 
the smart styling and tailoring. Choose now 
while our range Is complete..................................

2.00 2.80 3.00 3.90

’ Jfe**y*^ Neckwear

Buy Forsyth with confidence tor they’re the 
cravats he'd buy himself—knowing what the 
Forsyth name means to style leadership, «elu
sive patterns and beautiful colour blende ..........

55 1.00 1.50
ejfeSy^ Pyjamas

Here, truly, ta a gift "for the rest of his life” 
garments made from the choicest of fabrics 

• : available In a lavish «lection of handsome 
rokmr» and designs . . luparbly styled and 
tailored ..........................................................................

2.50-3.00-4.00

SCARVES

Despite the unprecedented Christ
mas demand, we have still a «park- 
ling and widely varied showing of 
the famous Forsyth Muffler» and 
Poaketweer. Here they are, ready fa 
your choice, the smartest, hand- 
aomest patterns and designs you’ve 
seen In years.

1.50 - 2.50 • 3.98

Fernowl Forsyth Apportai Accessorial For Mow Are FosNreu ef

The Men’s Style Shop

"Where Style Prevoils"

136 HUNTER ST.BOB SAGER A*T BACON

*
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CANADIENS CHEAT LEAFS OF TYING BRUINS BY 2-1 OVERTIME WIN
2 Ram Goals last Minute Whip Brooks 5-3

Field Hockey Gaining Favor With To-day's Co-eds

MONTREAL, Dec. 11 — (OP). — 
The hockey «Indents now rosy 
draw up their chairs and ponder a 
couple of statements:

1—Coach Dick Irrln Is s wise old 
fox whose faith In the ability of his 
team has been rewarded.

1—Lynn Patrick Is the greatest 
competitive player In the National 
League at the moment.

Just a couple of days ago Irvin 
said of his last-place and flounder
ing Montreal Canadians that he 
would make no changes and that 
his team shortly would prove Its 
metle. He even suggested that the 
Habitants might make a fresh start 
at the expense of the hlgh-ridlng 

I Toronto Maple Leafs.
Last night In Montreal, the Ca

nadiens, skating like mad and led 
by their new resale-dazsle line, 
stopped the Leafs from taking over 
first place from the Idle Boston 
Bruins by beating them 2-1 In over
time. It was a night of revenge for 
1000 fane, and they made the most 
of It.

Meanwhile, New York Rangers 
came from behind at Madison 
Square Garden to beat their Brook
lyn rivals 9-3 on the strength of 
three goals by Patrick, two of them

In the final minute of play. The 
brilliant forward also earned an 
assist to soar Into the league scor
ing leadership with 17 points, two 
more than Bill Cowley of Boston. 
In addition, Patrick has scored the 
most goals—11.
NazHe-Dassfcrs De It.

New players brought up on the 
say-so of Irvin bad Just about 
everything to do with the Canadien 
victory. The Ramle-Daxtiers yank
ed Intact a couple of weeks ago from 
Montreal’s amateur Senior Royals, 
scored both goals and Paul Blbeault 
replacing Bert Gardiner In the nets, 
played sensationally In his seasonal 
debut In the Quebec City.

It was Montreal’s second triumph 
of the season against 10 losses and 
one Ue and was their first victory 
over the Leafs since last March.

The winning goal came near the 
seven-minute mark of overtime on 
a shot by Gerry Heffeman, with 
the rest of the line—Buddy O’Con
nor and Pete Morin—assisting. Mo
rin scored the other In the third 
frame on passes from Heffeman and 
Terry Reardon.

Leafs had opened the scoring in 
the final minute of the second per
iod when Hank Qoldup best Bl
beault on a play with Pete Lan- 
gelle.

At New York, with more than 
10,000 fans prepared for overtime, 
Patrick grabbed the puck and beat 
Charley Reyner In the Americans* 
nets. The goal came at 18:03. 
Twenty seconds later Patrick netted 
again after taking a pass from 
Babe Pratt.

Patrick also started the Rangers 
on their victory dash when, with 
his team down 3-0 In the second 
period, he tallied on a rush with 
Pratt and Bryan Hex tall. Then, at 
10:07 of the middle frame he as
sisted on a goal by Phil Watson. 
Clint Smith was the other Ranger 
marksman.

Tommy Anderson, Norm Larson, 
and Murray Armstrong were the 
scorers tor Dutton’s Dodgers. The 
game marked the return to their 
lineup of One Marker, out most of 
the season flth a fractured bone In 
his hand.

It was the seventh straight loss 
for the Americans.

RETIRING
FROM

BUSINESS
AH Stock end Equipment 

Must Be Sold.

OILATERIA
182 SlMCOf ST.

Drouin Sparks Lion 3-1 Victory
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 — (CP). 

—Little Polly Drouln who was 
among those members of Canadiens 
sent to the minors In the National 
League club’s sbakeup two seasons 
ago, salll holds hopes of getting back 
with the Habitants and apparently 
believes the "show me" policy Is the 
most effective.

The farmer Ottawa amateur star 
gave a small sample of this last 
night when he came through with 
two goals and an assist as Wash
ington Lions toppled Indianapolis 
by 3-1.

It was the first time this season 
Lions have been able to beat the 
powerful capitals, and the victory 
sent them Into third place In the 
Eastern section only four points be

hind the leading Springfield club 
and two behind New Haven’s sec
ond place Eagles.

The defeat halted the Indianapo
lis bid lor top spot in the western 
section, now held by Hershey.

Drouin’s Initial counter came 
when the game was only 5:8 old, as 
he broke away alone to beat Goaler 
Floyd Perras. The second goal 
came with only seconds of the mid
dle session remaining. This time 
another former Canadien, Georges 
Mentha set up the play for Drouln. 
The same two players combined for 
the third Lion goal, with Mentha 
doing the scoring, to erase an 
earlier third-period counter by 
Jamison for Caps.

Art Newton Jogs 125,000th Mile
LONDON. Dec. 13—(CP) .—Arthur 

Newton, one of the greatest distance 
runners of a decade ago. is still add
ing miles to the many thousands he 
has run In a long career of road

Now 58 and maybe not as spry as
he used to be, the wiry veteran ________
hasn’t let the war Interfere with his athlete, C. W. 
weekly 10-mile cross-country jaunt.
On one of these, a few Sundays 0--------------
ago. he ran, or jogged, his 135,000th 
mile.

Usually referred to u a South 
African, Newton really Is an Eng
lishman, having been born and edu
cated here. He went to South Africa 
early In life, however, and lived 
there until the early 1830’s, when he 
returned to England .

At various times in his career.
Newton has broken distance records 
from 30 to 100 miles In this country 
and overseas and still holds the 24-

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press.

Nels Stewart, noted hockey star, 
ended a one-year-retirement two 
years ago to-night by scoring a goal 
for New York Americans one min
ute after stepping on to the ice. It 
was his 318th goal In professional 
hockey. Stewart retired for good last

hour track record of 151 miles 540 
yards set up at Hamilton, Out, In 
1831.

Newton’s longest race was one of 
the "bunion" Derbys from Low An-- 
geles to New York. He covtrgfl 1,400 
miles on that "’excursion," running 
with another well-known ' London 

Hart.

RYE'S PAVILION 
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

10e
DANCING. «
foviUMjim
Æ

Field hockey, favorite of English girls' 
schools, is finding plenty of support among 
the young nieces of Uncle Sam and here 
are some pretty co-eds from Pomona Col
lege, Pomona, Calif., going through a

strenuous workout on the college campus. 
LEFT to RIGHT, the ball chasers armed 
with the hooked field hockey sticks are 
Janette Weir, Elizabeth Heron and Patty 
Bierkamp.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Dec. 13 (API—'The 

New York University undergraduate 
newspaper council, which started 
the blast against the Violet’s ath
letic setup, has decided to forget 
about It for the duration....This 
may be Just propaganda, but reports 
from the southwest say Coach Pergle

Ferguson of the always-beaten Kan
sas Aggies Boll Weevils, claims he 
won’t risk scheduling Pacific Coast 
Conference clubs.. ."We would be 
taking an awful chance,* be says, 
“and might even win*

Walter Blettla, Olympic skier from 
Isphemlng, Mich., Is going Into

training at Glenview (Ill.) naval re
serve aviation base. He shouldn't 
have much to learn about flying.

Cleaning the cull: One of Lefty 
Grove’s greatest ambitions was to 
stick around until he could pitch 
against Bob, Jr., in a big league 
game—and beat him... .In spite of 
his tough two-year-old campaign, 
Alsab put on 100 pounds during the 
year. That's nothing compared to 
what the bettors put on him.

HOCKEY RECORD

PATTENICK'S*

RUBBERS-OVERSHOES
Women's and Misses' 

Fur Trimmed

Over
shoes

-leek end Brown 
Broken Sise 

Ronges

1.89Special, peir .. j...

WOMEN'S RUBBER SURFACE

OVERSHOES
All Sinee—AN Heels 
2 Dome Fesleners 
High Splosh Cuff*

Specie I, peir.....................

WOMEN'S GOOD QUALITY

RUBBERS
AH Sins to Fit 

AN Heels
Special, peir..........

Men's 
1-Buckle OVERSHOES

Durable Ceehmerette 
Uppers—AN Siies

Special, peir .................

Men's Spat Clog

RUBBERS
Special

Misses' Long Wearing

Overshoes
All Sizes

2 Dome Fastener» 
Splosh CuH. 

Special, pair ................

Misses' Sturdy

Rubbers
Sizes 11 to 2 

Special, per pair .

CHILDREN'S FIRST QUALITY

RUBBERS
Sizes 5 to I0!4 

Special, pair..................

Men's Rubber

Knee Boots
First Quality 
Heavy Relied 

Soles. AH Sizes 
Special, pair ...........

1.79
Mackinaw Rubbers

1.454 Eyelet Lacing. Heavy 
Rolled Edge Soles. AH 
Sizes. Special, pair

Men's Rubbers
Good Quality 

Neat Fitting—Broken 

Sizes. Special, pair

PATTENICK'S 
BARGAIN BASEMENT

368 GEORGE ST. N.

N.H.L. Leaders
(By The Canadian Press) 

Standing—Boston, won 8, lost », 
tied 1, points 18.

Points—Patrick, Rangers, U goals, 
6 assists, 17 points.

Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 11. 
Assista—Cowley, Boston, 11; N. 

Colville. Rangers, 11.
Penalties—Stewart, Detroit, 30. 
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 3.

MOVIE TIMETABLE
Capitol—"Navy Blues”, 3.30, 4.50, 

7.05, 9.30.
Centre — “Submarine Zone”, 

2.35, 5.20, 7.45, 10.15; "Paper Bul
lets”, 130, 4.15, 6.40, 8.10.

REGENT—“Thunder Over the 
Prairie.” 1:40, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30. 
"She Knew All the Answers," 3:00, 
6:00, 8:00.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Boston .............. * 3 1
Toronto .............8 4 0
Chicago .............7 4 3
Rangers ........... 3 5 »
Detroit ........... 5 7 1

28

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

Americans .... 3 10
Canadiens ....... 2 10
Thursday Results 

oCanadlens 2. Toronto 1 
Rangers 6, Americans 3 

Future Games
Saturday—Rangers at Toronto; 

Americans at Canadiens.
Sunday — Toronto at Detroit; 

Canadiens at Americans; Boston at 
Chicago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

Springfield . 
New Haven 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Providence .

38 19 w. L. T. F A. Pts.
28 18 St. Louts .... .10 2 0 34 13 20

St. Paul ....... . . 8 3 1 38 24 1734 10 Omaha ......... .. 6 8 0 31 41 12
41 16 Minneapolis . .. 5 7 0 28 36 10
39 11 Southern Section
53 7 Port Worth .. .. 6 6 2 44 40 14
49 5 Kansas City . . 6 8 0 39 56 12

Tulsa............. .. 5 5 0 32 27 10
Dallas ........... .. 2 11 1 27 47 5
Thursday Results

St. Paul 1, DaUas 0 
Future Games

Saturday—Tulsa at Port Worth; 
Dallas at Omaha.

Sunday—St. Paul at Minneapolis 
iafternoon); Minneapolis at St. Paul 
(evening) ; Kansas Cttÿat St. Louis.
OH.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

Buffalo

Thursday Results
Washington 3, Indianapolis 1

W L. T F A. Pts.
W. L. T. F A ats. Hamilton ......... 6 2 2 46 20 14

8 7 3 48 49 19 Niagara Palls .. 5 2 3 38 20 13
8 8 1 51 56 17 St. Catharines.. .6 1 L 39 30 13
6 10 3 47 60 15 Kingston ....... 4 2 1 27 31 9
7 7 1 42 55 13 Marlboros ....... 1 6 2 17 35 4
5 11 3 72 68 13 Port Colbome .. 1 7 1 21 42 3

Port Colbome.. 1 8 1 25 57 3
11 3 3 68 44 25 Future Games
11 7 2 62 46 24 Friday — Marlboros at Niagara10 4 2 55 46 22 Falls; Kingston at Port Colbome:7 8 1 49 44 15 Hamilton at St. Catharines.5 11 3 48 74 13

HANTS©'KAf
k cuut how to spot them /

) '* r (
y.APPROVH) BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIB FORCE

amerkL ft HARVARD

HERE we illustrate the North American Harvard

Student pilots who will later fly fast single-engine 
fighter end reconnaissance aircraft progress from the 
slow primary training planes to these fast, shapely and 
noisy Hirvirde.

They are painted a brilliant orange color, as are 
nearly all training planea. The silhouette above ahowa 
the Harvard as seen from below when in flight. Note 
that the wing has a rounded tip and it distinguishable 
by the biek-eweep of its front or leading edge and the 
straight line of Its rear or trailing edge.

A 550-horsepower Pratt and Whitney air-cooled 
engine give* the Harvard a top speed of over ZOO miles 
per hour, and a cruising speed of 115 miles per hour. 
It is a two-passenger metal aircraft to accommodate a 
pilot and instructor. The meet distinguishing feature 
of the Harvard, however, la its noise. It has a very high- 
pitched metallic sort of roar, unlike almost any other 
airplane, and this feature will identify a Harvard for 
you even though you cannot see it.

BIG SEVEN JUNIOR
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Guelph .............. 3 1 0 36 10 0
Oshawa ...............2 0 0 IS 7 4
St. Michael’* ..110 8 12 4
Brantford ......... 1 0 0 11 6 2
Marlboro* ......... 1 1 0 11 » 2
Young Rangers. 0 2 0 7 14 0
Native Sons.... 0 2 0 6 18 0
Future Games

Friday—St. Michael's at Brant
ford; Oahawa at Young Rangers; 
Guelph at Marlboros.

RECORD FOR HOPS
MAIDSTONE, England—(CP). — 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rains. 90 and 
89 respectively, who celebrated their 
65th wedding anniversary this year, 
claim to be Kent county’s oldest hop 
pickers.

Hut Hm firi»r 
feEftthBCab!

slid HoodtiJi of HoooMki. itpocliliy ttve ■ I
MAW BUMS SCXÆ17EJ

EXTRA IN THE NEWS 
WAR! Jap gangsters at
tack British and U. S. Fa- 
-Sfic positions whHe "peace 
talks" screen long-laid 
plans.
To-day - Saturday

CAMTOL
A FAMOUS PIAVS1S TSSIW

TO-DAY end SAT. 
Double Feature

Dally 138

Without question the most hilorious 
love and laugh frolic of the yeorl

,/
/

j JOAN FBAMCMOT

BENNETT'’TONE
.w, JOHN HUBBARD

HIT NO. 2—"THUNDER OVER THE MAIRIES" 
DOORS OPEN AT 1.15 F.M.

LAST CHAPTER TO-DAY, GREEN HORNET

Pounding Htarts! Startling Suspens*l 

Thundering Drama!

"'0‘BRIEII i Ui
[onsinntE I

BEimETV
if fr^rmfii PrfVrir

n
AND SECOND FEATURE HIT — 1

>UPAPER BULLETS'
CRAMMED FULL OF ACTION With JACK LA RUE

__ Eztra! "Gentlemen's Gentlemen"—Welt Disney__
TO-DAY

and SATURDAY
SATURDAY ONLY

Deere Open 12.45—Shew Starts 1.00 F.M.

CENTRE

FuH Nne of Reason Light
en.

FuH line of Dr. Plumb 
Pipes.

Bill Felds end AN Kind* of 
Sundries.

Cigars end Cigarette*. 
AH Christine* Wrapped.

Drop in and see ear 
variety of gift sugges
tions.

Louis and Plaza 
Billiards

407 GEORGE ST. — 178 CHARLOTTE ST.



The young lady In the ABOVE photo- 
tph is an expert seamstress working In

ing seams with strong thread so that they 
will withstand the pressure when the ’chute
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Peterborough Land Deficient 

In Potash And Phosphates

^ Finest Silk Goes I nto Canadian Parachutes

W. T. Ewan of the Chemistry 
^pertinent ol the Ontario Agrtcul- 
<iral College discussed the funda
mental question of soil types and 
ertlUty at local meetings on Wed- 

" »sday.
Twenty-llvt men attended the aJ- 

ernoon meeting, but only ten tum
id out at night- The discussion 
during the afternoon was particu
larly Interesting, Indicating the 
keenness of this group of farmers 
about a subject which Is the basis 
of their Industry

The two main types of gardening 
tadl in this county, Mr Ewan said, 
are Otorabee sandy loam and the 
Tecumseh sandy loam. They are 
both tow In organic matter under 
farm conditions, phosphates and 
potash. On the other hand Oton- 
abee loam Is usually well-drained, 
while the Tecumseh usually has poor 
saturai drainage and may require 
artificial fertilizer Both soils are 
sbundantly supplied with lime and 
ire quite alkaline

There are approximately 14.000 
acres of Otonabee sandy loam and 
0.000 acres of Tecumseh in this 
county.
Organic Matter.

Organic matter may well be call
ed the most Important single con
stituent of a soil. Organic matter 
Improves the tilth of the soil by 
making the soil structure more 
granular and lees likely to bake hard 
in dry weather by Increasing Its 
water holding capacity. It has been 
proven by experiments that organic 
matter Is capable. In Itself, of hold
ing seven times as much plant food 
In a form available to plants as 
clay. Plant nutrients held by or
ganic matter are not only available 
to plants but are much less subject 
to leaching and erosion than those 
found in the clay fraction. Hence 
the production and ma|Mj»nance of 
organic matter is of wSl Import
ance’to the fanner and more par
ticularly the vegetable grower be
cause of the Intensity of lend util
isation.

One of the beet forms of organic

matter Is manure, particularly well- 
preserved and well-rotted manure 
One ton of good manure contains 
about 8-10 lbs. of nitrogen, 4-5 lbs. 
of phosphoric acid, and about 8-10 
lbs. of potash. The present value ol 
manure then, in terms of its fertil
izer value Is approximately 12.50 a 
ton. Manure that has been put 
out in small or loose piles is subject 
to leaching and In this way will lose 
a large percentage of its fertilising 
value. Hence the necessity of con
serving manure by protecting It from 
the weather or by ploughing It down 
soon after it Is applied to the land.

Oreen manure or cover crops play 
a very Important role In developing 
and maintaining a soil In a produc
tive state. Rye and clovers not only 
add organic matter to the soil but as 
cover crops prevent soil erosion dur
ing the winter and spring months

As with stable manure. It is not 
tile quantity but the quality of the 
organic matter which is important. 
Winter rye, clovers, etc., should be 
ploughed down while the crop is 
still green and high In water con
tent. thus ensuring rapid decom
position and release of nutrients to 
the growing crop.

Coarse woody plants and straws 
are very low in nitrogen with a high 
percentage of fibrous tissue- When 
straw and strawy manure are used 
it is essential to supplement such 
material with nitrogen, such as sul
phate of ammonia at 100 to 200 lbs. 
per acre. This extra nitrogen is 
necessary, to promote bacterial de
velopment After all. It ts the bac
teria In the soil which are respon
sible for breaking down plant re
fuse and releasing phosphorus pot
ash, calcium, nitrogen, etc. in a form 
which is readily available to higher 
plants

To give you some idea of the 
importance of these invisible help
ers. the soil micro-organisms in a 
poor larm soil would contain sev
eral thousand per teaspoonful 
whereas a very productive soil would 
contain milllAns of them.
Fertilising Cover Crepe.

The quickest way to Increase the

yean, it has been found advan
tageous to broadcast nearly all the 
fertiliser and plough It down, or 
better still, put a fertilizer attach
ment on the plough and put the fer
tiliser In a band on the plough sole. 
By doing this the fertilizer Is not 
only down In the soil where the 
plant roots can get It but It la in a 
much better position to be dissolved 
by the soil moisture. This method 
of application of fertilizers has been 
found to be good practice particu
larly in dry years. A small portion 
then could still be applied in the 
row to stimulate the young plants.

Starter Solutions have become 
Increasingly Important In recent 
years. Usually these solutions are 
made up of 8 pounds of 8-24-8 to 40 
gallons of water, applying H to 1 
pint of solution when transplanting. 
Tomatoes, cabbage and cauliflower 

(Continued on Page 12)

Liver Bile Stimulates

Dr. Chase’s

The Me, a product of the liver, baa a 
remarkably stimulating effect on the action 
of the colon, or large bowel, thereby helping 
to relieve the most serious form of consti
pation and colitis.

Bile salts, doe of the ingredients in Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills, act directly 
on the liver ensuring a healthful flow of 
Me to help regulate the bowels.

This is one reason why Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are so definitely effective 
as a relief for torpid liver, constipation, 
chronio indigestion end biliousness. By 
keeping the liver active you do much toward 
ensuring good health and happiness. Tired 
feelings, irritability, yellow completion, and 
chronio indigestion are soon renewed when 
the torpid liver is aroused.

-Uver Pills

Give Him A 
Waltham-

The depend
able watch 
popular with 
C a n adians 
or genera
ls.

HAM
i*s IMwi •» Timfr-KMfMiif DeiwneeeWty

gi
one ol the largest Canadian plants manu
facturing parachutes. She Is shown sur
rounded with yards of the finest silk Join-

cuveites tne wino. bbluw tnree Canadian 
airmen are learning to control their ’chutes 
on the ground.

Photo—Public Information.

productive capacity of a soil is to 
fertilize a cover crop with say 500 
lbs of 2-12-10 per acre. A cover crop 
preceding cabbage cauliflower, ot 
any crop which is not planted be-

remainder to be applied as a row 
application.
Crop Requirements 

Let us consider for a short time 
what amounts of fertilizer, such as

fore June 1 may well receive H to nitrogen, phosphorus and potash 
2-3 of its tertilizer in this way; the plants require to produce a normal

KODAK FILM in 
the new Christmas 

GIFT PACKAGE

crop.
For example, a 15-ton crop of 

cabbage requires 100 pounds of 
nitrogen. 25 pounds of phosphorus 
and 100 pounds of potash. In terms 
of pounds of commercial fertilizer 
It would take: 500 pounds oi am
monium sulphate, 800 pounds of 

^superphosphate, 166 pounds muriate 
of potash.

All the nitrogen and all the po
tash. except that which might be 
leached out of the soil by rains, 
would be available to the crop. Phos
phates, on the other hand, are only 
15 to 20% available to tile crop the 
first year; It is necessary to apply 
about 6 times as much phosphate to 
the soli as the crop requires.

Under your conditions, that Is, 
with soils that are alkaline, you 
could use 11-48 ammophos Instead of 
superphosphate; ammophos Is acid 
in reaction. This quality is bene
ficial on alkaline soils and I believe 
a higher percentage of the phos
phates applied would be available to 
the crop than Is the case with super
phosphate. Acid reacting fertilizers 
would then be expected to give bet
ter results on an alkaline soil than 
netral or alkaline reacting ferti
lizers.
Application of Fertilisers

For years it has been advocated 
that at least part of the fertiliser 
should be applied in bands on either 
side of the row. During recent dry

This timeliest 

gift of all

will go to work Christmas morning

A BRIGHT new Gift Package tilled with 

Kodak Film—for every camera owner on 

your Christmas list. An inexpensive gift—yet 

bright and early Christmas morning it will go 

to work . .. and through the day, and all the 

holiday season, this generous supply of film 

will be on hand to keep the snapshot record.

Get your gift packages of Kodak Film at your 

dealer's.

In Canada EASTMAN and KODAK arc the registered 
trade marks and sole property of Canadian Kodak Co.,
Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

KODAK... GIVE KODAK FILM

Salvage Directors

M. O. COHEN
who is director of national sal
vage Under Mr Knlghtley’s 
leadership, a broadened and In
tensified salvage campaign has 
been launched throughout Can
ada. M. G. Cohen la the tech
nical adviser.

Notice to

Householders !

IF YOU BURN COKE OR COAL 

HERE ARE 10 WAYS TO SAVE - 

AND HELP NATIONAL DEFENCE

1 Select type and me of fuel carefully. No definite rule 
can be given aa the selection depends upon the equip
ment, the load, and the capacities of the fireman. It 
usually pays to experiment with a few different coals 
before making final selection. The coal costing the least 
in dollars per ton may not give the least total yearly 
fuel cost, as more of it may be used.

2 Keep plenty of fuel in the furnace. Avoid thin fuel beds. 
The amount of fuel that is burned depends on the 
amount of air permitted to flow through it.

3 Keep air entering ash pit or furnace under control. Air 
going into the ash pit should be controlled by the ash 
pit damper. Air entering the furnace for the top of the 
fire should be controlled by the furnace door damper. 
Additional control can be had from the butterfly 
damper and the check damper at the furnace outlet. 
Automatic control based on the temperature in the 
house is more satisfactory and efficient than hand con
trol of the dampers. Stop all uncontrolled leakage of air 
into the ash pit and around furnace doors. Such leaks 
may be discovered with a lighted match or better with

, a candle flame. Various furnace cements may be used 
to stop many kinds of leaks; steel wool may be used to 
lessen the leakage around the grate shaker rod. Badly 
fitting doors or dampers should be properly fitted by 
filing or be replaced.

4 Before shoveling fresh coal into the furnace, hoe up the 
fuel bed so that some hot red fuel will remain at the top 
of the bed after firing. This red fuel ignites unburned 
gases coming from the fuel bed.

3 Where there is much flaming at the top of the fuel bed; 
admit some air over the fire through the damper on the 
furnace firing door. This air is needed to bum the 
gases at the top of the fuel bed.

G Shake down the ashes gently and stop when any red 
particles fall into the ash pit. This usually leaves some 
ash on the grates which is desirable to protect them.

7 Do not stir up a fire with a poker. This is apt to throw 
ashes up into the burning part of the fire where they 
will melt and form clinkers. If necessary to use the 
poker, do so gently and do not use any deep "lifting- 
up" strokes.

8 Do not let the ash pit remain full of ashes. There should 
always be plenty of room over the ashes to permit 
entering air to reach all parts of the grate. This prevents 
the grates from heating up and melting.

8 Keep all heating surfaces of the equipment clean in 
order to obtain better heat transfer.

10 Keep breeching or furnace pipe to chimney free from 
obstructions and air leaks. Keep chimney reasonably 
clean, free from obstructions and air leaks.

This is reprinted by the courtesy of the United States 
Bureau of Mines. A reprint of these ten points, suitable 
for hanging In you» furnace room, will be sent on 
request. Apply Dept. 40

INTERNATIONAL FIBRE BOARD LIMITED
GATINEAU, QUEBEC

INSULATION
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walking throughout the countryside, leg. deep face abrasions, and Pos
ts alleged to have stepped from be- ”
hind a moving truck into the path
of Webb’s oncoming vehicle. In at- to the Cobourg Hospital, 
tempting to avoid him the tear end 
of Webb's car Is said to have swerv
ed and hit French with consider
able force.

Dr. W. M. Campbell, who was 
called to the scene of the accident, 
said French had a possible broken guests of Mr and Mrs. Offa Wit

Seize Finnish Freighter In New York slbly a fractured skull. Sergt. Jack Whittington, Niagara
Later -the Injured man was taken Falls, spent Sunday with his par- 

— - - ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Whitting
ton.

Mrs. Dawso-i Rutherford is spend
ing the week in Toronto the guest of 
relatives.

Miss Olive Gordon of Port Hope Mr. and Mrs. George 
and Mr. Rcy Little of Kendal were spent Sunday the guest of Mr. and Regt-QMB E. 

-----  ... --- —• Mrs. Wordy Ftnnle at Buckhorn. ti: .

Department.

BUY 6,000 TRUCKSSPOILED HONEYMOON
STAPLE HILL, England—(CP). —............ .. ....... .............. - .

In the presence of his bride and be- army and air force were ordered 
Fletcher fore leaving on his honeymoon, Wednesday from the Chrysler Cor-

---- -----------~t. H. Marsh. 27. of poratlon. They are to be delivered
the’ Somerset Light Infantry was to the Department of Munitions and

feel It-rub on fast-acting

VICKS VAPORUB
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Beautiful 12-Piece

Living Room Outfit
Choice E°'W 

For CoW»** 
Selection

•>- .C»r

Think how proud and happy 
you’ll be to entertain your friends 
in such a charming living room. 
Observe the smartly styled living 
room suite, the attractive occa
sional pieces that add such com
fort to a room! You get all, at 
the one low price!
• Massive davenport
• Matching club chair
• Lounge chair and 

ottoman
• Fine coffee table
• Smart end table

A dramatic picture showing United States coast-guards
men climbing aboard the Finnish ship "Saimaa" at anchor 
off Brooklyn. On board the ship are Lieutenant Louis En- 
gell, U.S.C.O., RIGHT, chatting with the Saimaa’s first 
mate, Fjolar Carlson (second from right). The U.S. navy 

“■ ordered that all Finnish ships In United States ports be put 
under protective custody. The order was timed at the hour 
at which Great Britain formally declared herself at war 
with Finland, Hungary and Rumania.

???> kbV°'Chn
• Pair chesterfield 

cushions
• Magazine basket
• Table lamp
• Matching bridge lamp

OBITUARY
Tilt Back Lounge ChairWILLIAM HENRY I BEY.

CAMPBELLTORD, Dec. 12 - 
(ENS)Funeral services for Wil-

native of ways helping others.
mother to three families; her own. 

The deceased came children, her sister’s children, and

Church, Havelock, she was always 
devoted to her church. She was 
of a bright, cheerful disposition, al- 

Sbe was aHam Henry
Frankford, were Jield here
.day afternoon. ______ ____ _______________,___
to this town fifty years ago and was her son’s daughter Thelma, who 
for some time an employee at the was with her at the time of her 
local pulp mill. death.

Mr. Ibey. who was predeceased by Left to mourn her toes are two 
his wife, died following a brief ill- daughters. Mrs. William Anderson 
ness, and Is survived by two daugh- (Mary Ellen I, Round Lake; Mrs. 
ters, Mrs. Frank Beaudoin of Camp- George Ebnhlrst (Elizabeth) of 
hellford and Mrs. Sam Smith of Campbellford, and two sons, Henry 
"Seymour also three sons. John and of Edmonton, Alberta, and Simon, 
William, both In the United States, who lived at home. Two brothers, 
and Allan of Hastings. Richard Sexsmlth of Niagara Falls,

The funeral service was conduct- »nd Simon Sexsmlth of Vancouver, 
ed from the residence of Mr. and B.C. She has ten grandchildren and 
Mrs. Frank Beaudoin by Rev. H. three great-grandchildren.
R. Bryant, and Interment was at The funeral service was held on 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friday afternoon at St. John’s An-

^ The pall-bearers were Charles glican Church, Havelock, with Rev. 
FMcKelvie, E. Bonney. John Miller. R. E. Lemon officiating.

B. Frederick. James Cameron, and The remains were laid to rest at

COMPLETE WITH MATCHING OTTOMAN
Here's a chair that will be a favorite with your family! A chair 
you’ll enjoy for reading, listening to the radio, or just resting! Wide 
sprlngfilled seat and back. Covered knuckle arms. Just rest your 
feet on the big ottoman and tilt the chair back to Its most com
fortable angle.

Both chair and ottoman upholstered in an attractive 
figured tapestry. Choice of colon. Budget Terms Available

A Gift for the Home
BEAUTIFUL

rigll Tri-Lite 
■■F Lamps ey*5

Beautiful modem lamps to bring 
light cheer to your home for Christ
mas eve and throughout the year! 
Standards In bronze or ivory and 
gold finish. Nlte llte In bases of 
floor lamps. Artistically styled 
shades. Priced'.............

Complete 9-Piece

Bedroom OutfitHastings Man
Christines P*A
Priced | 9oDv |
Here’s real value tor you. The 
modem waterfall 5-plece suite ir 
lovely two-tone walnut as Illus
trated plus a fine coll or cable 
sagless spring, comfortable mat-

Lamp Illustrated lighted base, bronze 
or silver stand with lined figured 
silk shade and bulb In- ts BE 
eluded. Extra value at •“•«IB

tress, pair of pillows and a bed 
lamp.

CEDAR CHEST

HERE IS WARNE'S
BEST GIFT IDEA,

Is she hard to please? A 
cedar chest Is one gift 
that appeals to girls of 
all ages! It’s the Hope 
Chest of the young girl 
with her rosy dreams of 
the future. Treasure 
Chest of the Bride-to- 

, be collecting for that 
first home . prac
tical storage chest for 
wife or mother for pro
tecting baby’s fine wool
lens, blankets, linens, 
etc. Many different 
styles to choose from.

C’mon Kids-Let’s Go
IN STURDY

COASTER
WAGONSCoffee Tables—only

6.50-19.50
. . . Nothing yam 
can giro wilt 
bring her such 
Joy — and no
where will you 
find better dia
mond values/

REGISTERED
PERFECT Hardwood wagon with roller 

bearings, brakes, shiny chrome 
hub caps. In all sizes ............Carved base In walnut finish 

Removable glass tray. Any 
hostess would love such a 
present. Reserve one today.IMMEI ENSEMBLE

A bridal pair

her happier! Per
fectly matched!

INSURED FREE

For Your Best Girl AA
----- A Cedar Chest1^^*^^

The cheet of dreams for your sweetheart, the practical storage chest for wife or rr,„.... 
Here's a clever modern design with graceful waterfall top. Beautifully matched walnut. 
Genuine red cedar lining with removable tray as shown.-Boudoir Choirs

Special chest as Illustrated with door cedar lining and matched walnut veneers. 
As shown ............................................................................

Hot’s ik. ml. 
«landing dia
mond value ol 
rhe country!

23.50in gay chintz, spring seat, 
upholstered arms and back. 
Remarkable value. Q QB 
Exactly as shown., weww■RIML Mil

They're just as 
illustrated—hand
wrought in ex-

IF YOU Let'* Have e Tea Party
Such a cute table and two 
chairs for you and your 
playmate! In maple finish. 
Just like grown-ups!

KINDERGARTEN SETS

DESIRE Doll Carriages
Various sizes and colored to 
bone, maroon or blue. Priced

3.95,5.95.7.95,
10.95.16.95

WEDDING
RINGS
... Distinctive 
band chased 
bands in artis
tic design!

WARNE'S 2.95.3.50,3.95
FOB BETTEB VALUES 

PHONE 8392Dial 5171 178-180 HUNTER ST349 G;orge

w
0 jkafa&g

LITE IN BASE

jflli’TiS8**"-" ■
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eMNMN-.,0^ *t- Soviet Ambossador Visits White House^ Cheese Board
*•»*• were made under Oaminii 
House warranta when police raided 
two clubs In Whitechapel Road one 
night.

cheeaemen held their final board of Factories boarded as follows: Prince of Wales tow, 33c; Rylstone THOSE DUTCH. AGAIN
the year. A total of 1.284 boxes Avonbank 81w; Beaver 43w, 21c; 80w; Trent Bridge 30w; Trent Val- A aubmarlnewas built In Holland 
were divided am one eight buyers. Brae 33w; Crow Bay 79w; Cedar jg3w; Woodlands 4tw; Plum s* early as leap.

Menle Grove, 38w; Port Perry Creamery, King John did not sign the Magna 
(Warkworth) 47w; 33c. Carta as he could not write.

were divided among eight buyers. Brae 33w 
pampbft I FORD Dec. 13 (EN8). all at the fixed price of 35c. There Creek Mw; Empire 7«w; -Elgh^factorles boarded at were 1,159 white, and 106 colored of- Slw; Kimberley 41w. 30c; 

Campbellford on Thursday, when fered. lllw; Percy

FOR CHRISTMAS

AM BETTER

m

■ oOA ;
a. Js*|__ gggg

Shaves in 90 seconds! The 
greatest value ever offered in 
electric shaving. You can pay 

as little at 50f a week and 
enjoy the greatest shaving 
comfort you ever had.

95Deluxe Packaging—solid 
cowhide military tan carry
ing case, waterproof finish, 
complete with chrome plated 
hair pockets and twe* wsnt

*19

PMMIMCTON

fmf & Loucks

Co. Ltd. 
ELECTRICAL 

418 George Phone 574$

Maxim Litvinov, LEFT, new Russian Ambassador to the 
United States, Is shown with George T. Summerlin, chief of 
the division of protocol of the U.S. State Department, out
side the White House, where Litvinov presented his creden
tials to President Franklin D. Roosevelt. He discussed the 
whole war situation with the President and said that he 
could not make any statement about the chances of Russia 
going to war with Japan.

MORE ABOUT—

American Bomb
Continued from Page 1

over the attitude taken by Russia 
in rejecting German peace feelers 
and announcing that no peace would 
be concluded without the acquies
cence of the United States and Bri
tain.

Although the Russian attitude to
ward Japan remained Indefinite, 
that fact was considered not with
out Its strategic advantages. As 
long as Russia's final stand Is In 
doubt, Japan Is compelled to im
mobilise considerable strength to 
equalize the threat of the Red forces 
In Siberia. And with Russian bases 
only 600 miles away, Japan had no 
lasting assurance that her own cit
ies might not get a return dose of 
Pearl Harbor tactics.
Fewer Pleaeere Can.

The Government ordered a sharp 
reduction In the production of pas
senger oars and began studying 
whether to halt entirely the p.qduc- 
:ion of automob les for civilian use, 
hereby free.ng skilled men and ma. 

cerials for the war effort.
Anther *10,0»,000,000 arms appro

priation was ready for a vote In the 
Senate, which had tacked an ex
tra $2,003,0X1.003 on the amount ap- Tobruk.

labor and management to confer 
here next week, agree on a "bind
ing" method for settling all indus
trial disputes during the conflict, 
and reach that agreement "with
in a very few days.” •

Hie Navyh latest blow was the 
heavy bombing of a 20,330-ton bat
tleship of the Kongo class by pa
trol planes of the United States' 
Asiatic fleet off the Philippines.

Admiral Thomas C. Hart, that 
fleet’s commander-ln-chief, report
ed that the warship was “badly 
damaged" and apoke of it as "the 
second Japanese battleship to be 
bombed effectively by United States 
forces."

By putting two of Japan’s capital 
ships out of action, the Army and 
Navy fliers helped to restore the 
ratio between US. and Japanese 
battleships which was temporarily 
disturbed by the Pearl Harbor at
tack on the American fleet Sun
day.
Bag Cruiser, Destroyer.

The other successes reported yes
terday was at Wake Island, the 
lonely little outpost, where United 
States marine fliers sent a Japan
ese light cruiser and a destroyer to 
the bottom.

It was at Wake that the Marines 
fou--ht a bat*le against heavy odds 
to hold the base as a mld-Paciflc

proved earlier by the House of Re
presentatives. Of the additional 
sum $503,000,003 In con’ract author
ity was earmarked for more navy 
planes.

President Roosevelt, seeking a 
wartime moratorium on defence 
strikes, called on representatives of
---------------------------------------------- -6

MKNSON * HEBtiES suggests.

make h*ppy
with these fine cigars

BENSON & HEDGES 

INVINCIBLE • CORONA • BELMONT • NUMBER 7 '* NOMINATION

••Yet, Madam, ‘BAH* Sa all 
The buying guide you need.

It means cigare to every taste, 
Smoke pleasure guaranteed!n

«Now this is what I call ■ gift— 
A gift of downright pleasure, 

They’re ‘BAH’ and that means

Enjoyment in full measure!**

IW

KR BOX
NnlMWl/r,, 31.se 
Caréna - free tl.tt 

Mat /ro- 31.60 
bar 7 - /we 66b 

Adeiralloa /rewStc

The Japanese apparently were us
ing the older vessels of their fleet 
to support the Phillpoine o-eratlons 
to date, Indicating that the more 
modem units were being deployed 
elsewhere—presumably in readiness 
for anv thrust bv the main body of 
the UnU-d States fleet.

Re*h the battle ships which Unit
ed s*r*"i a'-men bombed yesterday 
W'-e of the K—m class which were 
rnmm'sy'ored in 1912-1913. and re- 
fltt-d end modernized between 1926 
and 1930.

The sh'n sunk was definitely 
’dcp*!f!ed as th» Hanma, but her 
badly bombed s'stcr ship was Iden
tified only as a battleship of the 
Konso class The other three are 
the Koreo, Kiel and KMsima. The 
f'rst two are described In the naval 
bible, Jane’s Fighting Ships, as 
"seaeolng training ships,” which 
might lnd!"ate the army bombers'
■ rey was the Klrlslma. However, 
the Kano was reported to have been 
completely rebuilt In 1937 to pro
vide special protection against air 
and torpedo attacks.

Ships of the Kongo class carry 
about 1,090 officers and men In 
crew, but this Is apt to run higher 
In wartime.

While the United States was hear
ing of Japanese reverses for a wel
come change. Navy Secretary Knox 
arrived In Hawaii after after a fly
ing trip, presumably for a first
hand Investigation of how the Jap
anese were able to surprise a por
tion of the fleet In Pearl Harbor 
Sunday.
Russia Win Do Her Part

Russia's new ambassador, Maxim 
Lltvinoff, saw President Roosevelt 
yesterday and, later. State Secretary 
Hull. Not long before these two 
conferences, Soviet officials at Kui
byshev, the temporary US SR, capi
tal, announced the rejection of Nazi 
peace overtures and said there was 
"no doubt that the government and 
people of the Soviet Union of Soviet 
Socialist republics will do their part 
in standing side by side with all lib
erty-loving people against the com
mon menace."

There was no Indication In diplo
matic circles here as to how soon 
Russia might be expected to Imple
ment her sympathetic words with 
action. However, that question ap
peared to leave the state depart
ment un worried and Secretary Hull 
seemed quite content with the pres
ent status of things.

MORE ABOUT—

Japanese Boast
Continued from Page 1

battleship "believed to be the 29.000- 
ton Haruna or a vessel of the Ha- 
runa class.")

It asserted that the Americans 
apparently mistook for the Haruna 
a Japanese light cruiser which. It 
said. Imperial headquarters admit
ted was damaged In operations
gainst the Philippines.

And Santa is just as smart on Christmas values as you and I are. Here's only a 
few of the more popularly-priced lines he suggests you enter on your gift list 
A visit to the store will show you many, many more.

HALL'S

Special Values from Third Floor Toyland
WeH Mode

Flat Sleds
Just the right size for 
smaller kiddles. Well made 
of varnished hardwood with 
Iron runners. At this price 
they are an out- «A 
standing special.... *99

Interesting New
Engineer Sets

Educational as well as Inter
esting. Complete set of parts 
for building dozens of models. 
Nicely boxed, and OOC 
specially priced ....

Educational

Aircraft Models
Boys of all ages would appre
ciate this. Pieces and con
struction Information with 
each set. Several EQ 
types of planes  *99

AN Type* of

Metal Soldiers
Well made In various types of 
gunners, airmen, sailors, ar
tillery, tank, etc. All in the 
proper colorings. Various

S5f... .49*1.49

Sturdy Mode
Wheel Barrows
Well made, firmly braced 
varnished frame with car
rying metal ■ section In 
bright red enamel. Suit
able for smaller QO 
tots ........................ •*»«

Don't Miss Our Sole Of Gift Shirts
Saturday ends this special 3 Day Sale Feature. Perfect fitting, perfectly tailored shirts 

if high count broadcloth. Choice of pleasing, mannish stripes in various colorings. 
Collar attached, sizes 24VI to 35. GIFT SALE PRICE .................................................’...................

Just Arrived!
Forbit Socks

In Snappy 
New Designs

New arrivals in these smart new 
Winter weight socks. Clocks, 
stripes, checks, etc. In a good 
selection of colors. Sizes 10 to 
11%.

Boxed Ties
still a wide selection of attrac
tive patterns In these good look
ing ties. SPECIAL K|)
VALUE ..........................

Muffler Sets
Soft, fine all wool mufflers and 
gloves that have a hand-knit 
appearance. White and Cfl 
some colors. Set ........ ^*««

Linen Hankies
He’ll appreciate several of these 
fine soft Irish linen hankies 
with narrow hem- WB
stitched hems. Each ....

Dress Scarves
Lovely quality, double white crepe 
finished wtthf ringed ends. A 
most acceptable gift for j QQ

Pigskin Gloves
Good looking, pull-on style gloves 
of soft, long wearing pigskin. 
Sizes 3 to 10. Â ng
SPECIAL PAIR...........  4*90

Brush Sets
Attractively boxed lets consist
ing ol two military brushes and 
comb. Extra special at, | nn 
from ................................ l.UU

Saturday Is the Last Day of

Christmas Festival Sale
Don't Miss These Grand Savings

Boxed Madeira Pillow Cases ....
Simulated Leather Purses........... ............. 1.9P
Seersucker Housecoats............. ............. 3.95
Gift Costume Jewelery............... ............. 1.0C
Rayon Velour Bed Jackets........... ............. 1.55
Exquisite Satin Night Gowns ... ............. 1.98
Lace Trimmed Linen Hankies ... ................ 17
Men's Flannelette Pyjamas .... ............. 2.45
Men's Spun Rayon Scarves......... ............. 1.0C

Naturally the likes lovely intimate 
things . . . and what young, pretty 

Mias doesn’t look forward to 
Santa bringing them. You’ll 
find HALL’S cater to you in just 
what you want at the price you 
want to pay. "

And many more suggestions

F POM GIFT SHOP
English China Plates

ice size cake plates of glossy, embossed BnglU; 
ina with colorful floral designs In | fan 

JtiM entre. Each only..................................  l.UU

Glass Serving Trays
,'ery attractive and useful. Extra large size In 

tractive patterns that make such a AE 
-on ri ,n ra'em n ;Vely gifts ........................................... livu

English China Cups and Saucers
A low price Indeed for cups and saucers that have been brought 
over this year. A variety of shapes and styles, hand- Ef| 
somely decorated. SPECIAL VALUE ..................................... *uU

Alderwood Hostess Troys v
Well made, nicely finished wooden trays with colorful hand 
painted designs. Well for holding picks or mayonais I an 
cups ........................................................................................ 1.VÏ5I

For Leisure 
Hours

Printed Faille Housecoats
A lovely selection In gay, floral printed designs 
on light or darker tone backgrounds. Long or 
short sleeves, wraparound — — ~~
or zipper closing. Women’s 
and misses’

ickgrpunds. Long or

8.95
Baby Chenille Housecoats

5.95
That look so dainty and feminine, yet are 
so warm and practical. Neat bordered 
styles, with wide, full sweeping 
skirts...............................................................

Such Dainty Luxury Lingerie

DRESSERWARE SETS
Handsomely Gift Boxed

’.asm 2.98 V.,
A gift that’s always acceptable. Various color
ings, nicely finished and packed In gift boxes.

Flufry v..enille Bedspreads
82 x 100 inch size in choice of solid pastel colorings, or IB 
white with multi-colored designs .............. -.................... 0e#0

Linen Mix Luncheon Sets
Boxed sets containing a 52-inch cloth with 4 serviettes. « nn 
Attractive tubfast color borders. Set complete ................  db.90

Attractive Rayon Tablecloths
Lustrous finished cloths Plain centre with deep bar border In 
lovely damask designs In blue, peach and ■ an
green ..................... ......................... .................... .'...............  1.39

'Mary Baron' Slips'
The slip that won’t ride up, twist or 
turn. Lovely styles in crepe and 
satin ..........................................................

Nighties She'll Love
Lustrous rayon satins, French crepes and printed 
crepes in a wide selection of lace 
trimmed or nicely tailored 
styles.........................................................

2.50

2.98
Crepe or Satin Panties

1.59Brief, dainty styles In white and 
tearose shades. Tailored, embroi
dery or lace trim ..........................

Gorgeous Satin Pyjamas
troui

3.95
Lovely two-piece styles In smooth, lustrous 
satin. Lace trim or tailored. Small, 
medium and large sizes.
Suit ...........................................................

rayon

Chenille Bed Jackets
Cosy, comfortable and so easily laund
ered. Ideal for Invalids, or sleepy heads 
that love to have breakfast in bed .. 2.98

RICHARD HALL LIMITED SEE OUR 
WINDOWS
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TIM AND DIRE THREAT
The chief worry of some of the 

boys these days Is the getting of new 
tires, or at least assurance that 
their regular supply shall not be 
Interrupted.
RELATIVES SATE

O. A. Ham, MO Park Hill Road, 
haa received word that his parents 
and sisters escaped Injury in the 
Japanese attack on Honolulu last 
Sunday.

NO APPOINTMENT TIT
The Oobourg World says Lieut.- 

CoL D. J. Lawrle may succeed the 
late Lieut -Col. c. T. Peterson as of
ficer commanding the Fourth Bri
gade of Canadian Field Artillery. 
The appointment will be made from 
Kingston, it was qtated.
NEED 1AM BUSHMEN

One thousand buahmen, compris
ed of teamsters, choppers and log- 
gens and so forth are needed rteht 
away ter Jobe In the nerthland, BUI 
Kellis of the Unemployment Insur
ance commission said today. Ap
plications should be filed with him 
at the office, second floor of the 
Barrie Building.
SISTER IN SASKATCHEWAN

Miss Margaret McCabe of Peter
borough, who died Thursday morn
ing In Peterborough, was a sister of 
Mrs J-aeph Lynch of Saskatche
wan, the former Irene McCabe. Miss 
McCabe's other sister and her bro
ther, Mrs. Serro and Thomas, pre
deceased her. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday morning at St. Pe
ter's cathedral at 9 o'clock arriving 
from the parlours at the House of 
Providence. Interment will be made 
In St. Peter's cemetery.

THREE CARS IN CRASH
Three cars were Involved In a 

traffic accident at George and Hun
ter streets, Wednesday night. C. 
Hammill, 709 George street, was 
driving a truck owned by the Coca 
Cola Company, south on George 
street and at Hunter street his truck 
met In colllson with an automobile 
driven east on Hunter street by 
Donald Clarke, H Douro street. As 
a result of the Impact the truck we. 
turned completely around and came 
Into contact with another automo
bile, driven by sfferwood Collins, 
The force of the colllson spilled bot
tles of Coca Cola and caps over 
the street and all three vehicles 
were damaged.
new board room

The Board of Education met for 
the first time last night In the newly 
renovated board room on the second 
floor of South Central School. The 
odor of fresh paint was strongly In 
evidence but H. O. Walker, chair
man of the property committee, had 
achieved an aim. The room was 
ready for the meeting, it is gaily 
lighted with fluorescent units and 
floor type wall panel register» have 
been Installed. The floor has been 
•craped In preparation for a cover
ing and members were debating 
whether the upstairs hallway also 
should not be covered but the mat
ter was held In abeyance.

ON THE AIR SATURDAY
Sapper Elmer Kelly of Peterbor

ough la one of the Canadian sol
diers overseas selected for the spe
cial broadcast message Saturday 
from 12.15 to 12.30 (EDT) over the 
national network of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation.
WARRANT ISSUED

When a local man, charged as a 
third offender with having been 
drunk, failed to appear In police 
court this morning to answer to the 
charge Magistrate O. A. Langley, 
K.C., Issued a bench warrant for 
his arrest. The accused had been 
granted an adjournment to appear 
this morning.
DISTRICT LAKES FROZEN OVER

The Kaiwartha Lakes aie In Old 
King Winter’s Icy grip. AUv the 
northern lakes are now firmly froz
en over. Ohemong Lake was the 
first to give up and It has been lce- 
ooated all week. Sturgeon, Cameron 
and Balsam Lakes froze during 
Thursday night and Stoney Lake Is 
also under the seal of winter.
RINK IS FLOODED

Brock St. Rink waa flooded for 
the first time this season this morn
ing and If the present cokl snap 
continues for a tew days hockey 
practices will soon be possible. The 
delay In flooding waa caused by the 
fact that the hardwood dance and 
roller-akattng floor had to be cover
ed over with protective material be
fore the water wea turned on.
MUST BE RENEWED

Taxi-owners and taxi-drivers are 
reminded that their licenses must 
be renewed before the 15th of De
cember, If their applications are to 
appear before the police commission 
In time to have them take effect 
from the beginning of the year. A 
number of owners and drivers has 
so far failed to file their applica
tions.
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Obituaries

Christmas
Portraits

We are very busy, but 
through modern methods of 
workmanship we are still 
able to promise o few more 
sittings for CHRISTMAS 
DELIVERY.

We make the finest por
traiture ot moderate prices.

Color Work a Specialty

Moke Your Appointment 
Now.'

MRS. EVERETT FINLEY
A sister of Mrs. Herbert Parker, 

Peterborough, Mrs. Everett Finley, 
passed away In Regina hospital re
cently. She resided near Cadillac, 
Saskatchewan. Mr. and Mrs. Fin
ley, the former Hattie Henry, were 
married at Orange Comer church 
In Emily Township and went west 
in 1916.

The large number, who came to 
the home to pay their last respects, 
expressed high esteem ot this hardy 
pioneer lady who had stayed with 
farming through good times and 
bad times

Service was conducted by Rev. M. 
Hall at the home, church and grave
side. Pall bearers were: George and 
Ellsworth Klnnee. Thomas Collins 
and Clifford Newel. Interment was 
made In Cadillac cemetery.

She leaves to mourn her loss, her 
sorrowing husband, one daughter, 
Zella, a brother, Elmer Henry and 
one sister, Mrs. Herbert Parker, of 
Peterborough.
JOHN y. TAYLOR

A long time employee at the 
Quaker Gate plant. John R. Taylor 
ot 11 Hilliard street died Thursday 
In Nicholls Havpibal fallowing a 
short lllnees, In his 73rd year. Born

$500FromTityt 

Boosts Fund 

Over $30,000 -

The special Christmas donation 
to be sent to Britain on December 
22 was given quite a boost on 
Thursday, when the cheque to am
plify the city Council’s recent vote 
of $500 was received from the city 
treasurer, and this brings the total 
of the moneys received by the Pe
terborough and District British War 
Victims’ Fund well about the $30,000 
mark. Tills donation from the city 
waa made possible by a surplus In 
the appropriation of the legal com
mittee, which operates under the 
chairmanship of Alderman Q. N. 
Gordon.

There is now $3,297 on hand to
wards the $4,480 required to make 
£1.000, which It Is hojad can be 
cabled to the Lord MayoTqpf London 
marking a special effort of the peo
ple of this city and district to help 
the people of Britain for Christmas.

This leaves an additional need of 
almost *1300 In the next eight busi
ness days.

Three collections from penny 
boxes are Included In this day's 
returns, the largest of these com
ing from the Bell Telephone Co. 
Ltd., this same box having produced 
a total ot $4890 to date.

Two personal donations are list
ed and $5 was received from the 
Peterborough District Clydesdale 
Association per 8. 8. Staples of Ida.

Children's part In this special 
Chrlatmaa donation had one addi
tion to It In returns noted today, 
this coming from the pupils of 
Grade III Queen Alexandra School, 
of which Mias V. W. Burgess Is the 
teacher, and this portion of the 
fund’s activities will it is expected 
get quite a boost over this coming 
week-end.

There are two efforts on the 
farmers' market on Saturday, the 
regular stall will be operated by 
the "Get Together Club," and the 
ether by a group ot girls, Patsy 
Martin, Mary Lou Leeming, Marlon 
Honour, Mary Jane Collins, Norren 
Persona ana Let» Rostcky, 
To-Night

Everyone Should see the sound

Admiral Killed

~
-

------- f :

County sDispute Wiifi Board 

Over Educational Accounts 

Seems Headed For Settlement

i«—- *—
Kinsmen President

Washington, DC—Rear-Admiral 
Isaac Campbell Kidd, ABOVÇ, 
commander of a Pacific fleet bat
tleship division, was killed In ac
tion during the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. Kkld, 
57, waa a native of 
Ohio.

The several months' old dispute 
between members of Peterborough 
Board ot Education and the county 
council over the question of county 
accounts seems headed for settle
ment. Heading a deputation of 
members of the county council be
fore the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Education last night at 
South Central School, P. j. Mather, 
Otonabee Reeve, representing the 
schools committee of county council, 
outlined a plan formulated by the 
committee which would have a com
mittee ot ‘wo from the county, a 
representative from the Ontario De
partment of Education and a special 
committee of the Board of Educa
tion meet at a set date and go 
through accounts of the board in an

auxiliary of the War Service Council 
told the board of the council’» work 
and pointed out that some $900 odd 
dollars had been realised within the 
past month as a result of their ef
forts.
Aiks Salary Increase

Fred Flnnle applied tor an In
crease In his salary by letter stating 
that his work ha* Increased and 
that he la called upon to give ser
vice at many different hours. The 
matter was referred to the property 
committee at Its next meeting after 
New Year’».
" Report on attendance at city 
schools showed that about 05 per 
cent of the total enrollment are 
attending P.C.I. and that 01.06 per

% r ' *

effort to determine If any items of cent are attending the city public

Walter Thorne “ 

Heads Plowmen

Cleveland maintenance should have been 
’ charged to capital expenditure. 

"Your request seems to be a rea
sonable one," commented D. O. H. 
Melton, chairman of the board. T. 
J. Carley and H. O. Walker also 
voiced agreement to the proposal. 
The matter of whether it would 
bring additional cost to have the 
Department of Education represen
tative attend such a meeting was 
brought up but Mr. Mather assured

schools.
H. O. Walker, chairman of the 

property committee, reported that 
contracts for new lighting units and 
equipment at the collegiate have 
been let to Grant $e Loucks and 
Miller At Powell. He added that 
Jack Ward, chief caretaker at the 
Collegiate, will Install the lights.

Mr. Carley brought the question up 
as to whether the new lighting flx-

Norman Elliott, local druggist, 
who has been elected president ot 
the Peterborough Kinsmen Club 
for 1942.

ICrlpps1 Studio Photo)

Walter Thome of Otonabee was 
elected president of the Peterbor
ough Plowmen’s Association last

the board that even if it was going tur“ W0uld come under capital ex- 
to cost something to settle the mat- PCMe or maintenance and Mr. Mel- 
ter, It would be a means toward ton suggested that the board sollcit-

___ending the dispute. Mr. Melton or lnf0™ed of the circumstances
night, succeeding Howard Quinn, voiced a similar note. and give them an opinion.
Other officers are: Hon. Pres. Sen- 11 was agreed to make an effort to Increase In Salary
a tor Duff us; 1st vice president, Alex have the man from Toronto come to The hoard granted a salarv ln-
Huston; 2nd vice president, Vem Peterborough as soon as possible ------- - ------
Campbell; secretary-treasurer, F. C. next week and that the accounts be
Paterson; associate secretary Stew- gone over and that the county and
art Hall. board committees each report back

Honorary directors T. H. Graham t*«lr respective bodies, 
and R. T. Ltillco. Past President, Go Back Five Tears.
H??ard Qubm- Apparently members of the board

The financial report was quite sat- were assuming the Investigation more valuable man than when he 
Isfactory. The association closed Its •- ■ 
year with $34 more than at the

Soldiers Given 

Terms In Jail

beginning. Social affairs have help
ed the treasury.

In spite of the war, the associa
tion Intends to lay plans for an 
annual match October 7, 1942, on 
the farm of R. G. Charlton, Lake- 
field.

would be carried out through ac- was hired and that his salary was 
counts of the past year but when a low enough at present. Members
board member asked Mr. Mather agreed that, should he be offered a 
what the council's Intention was In J°b elsewhere at a better salary, they 
this regard, he replied they had five would experience difficulty In re
years' account* in mind. There were piecing him. The Increase and extra 
no dissenting voices over his reply pay for Installing lights waa pro- 
and the matter now stands that the posed by Mrs. Kate Morris and sec-

"I haven't much faith In men who 
Join toe army and do things like 
till»" remarked Magistrate O. A. 

crease of *300 per annum from *1500 Langley, K.C., In police court this 
to *1,800 to Jack Ward, chief care- morning In response to a suggestion 
taker at P.CJ. for added service» that tiro soldiers, who had pleaded 
rendered and an additional *300 to guilty to stealing bicycles, should be 
Install the new fluorescent light- turned over to military discipline, 
ing fixtures. Mr. Walker «aid that rather than sentenced to Jail.
Mr. ward ha* proved himself a far The two, Gunners Albert Ibey and

AkUge Laoombe of the local Military 
Training Centre, were given terms 
In the county Jell, Ibey being sen
tenced to two months Imprison- right disloyalty.
ment and Laoombe to six week*. ---------------------
Hie two men, members of the 
C.FA.. had arrived at the Peter
borough centre last Friday after-

Drivers' Rush 

To Get Tires 

Draws A Blank

Up to four o'clock Thursday af
ternoon the retail tire business In 
Peterborough was moving along 
normally and even placidlly under 
the ordinary demand Just as If the 
Japanese war In the East Indies waa 
remote from the source of the In
dustry's supply.

And, then, some how, by grape
vine or otherwise the word got 
around that the federal government 
was putting a ban on sales with a 
few exceptions which are acknowl
edged to have a prior claim.

Local tire houses say they could 
have done thousands of dollars 
worth of business before the usual 
closing time. One firm estimated 
the hour’s surge at six or seven 
thousand dollars, and It might have 
been more than that.

Enquiries elicited the Information 
that the official order waa delivered 
here through manufacturers and 
jobbers, only a few minutes ahead of 
4 p.m., the time at which the ban 
went Into effect. Meanwhile deal
ers are under the further regulation 
of a price celling on whatever rubber 
stock they are permitted to sell.

Local firm* with fleet* of delivery 
trucks telephoned to dealer* a* soon 
su they heard the news trying to 
place orders which In some Ins Unes* 
amounted to sums In four figures, 
but they had waited too long. Busi
ness was actually "froaen."

The new order Involve» severe 
penalties on tire retailers. The rea
son for this drastic official action la 
plainly set forth In a statement lato 
Thursday by Alan H. Williamson, 
Controller of Supplies, that Canada 
la faced with a most serious short
age of rubber. “Unnecessary driving 
1» not merely waiteful; it Is down-

W.n.e TiiAma _____ _ t”aril will contact the Department ended by D. T. Dlplock.waiter rnome nas been an active todav In an effort, to >,nv- it, r»n-a. Mr. Melton drew attention to theninwmifcn fô, 5? *cUye 1” »n effort to have Its repreplowman for years, and takes over aentatlv* mm*, to

THEY FAILED TO STOP
Failure to bring their cars to a 

noon and early the next morning full stop before entering a through 
were arrested at Oampbellfond In street cost a number of car owner* 
possession of two bicycles that had a *2 fine and *1 costs when they en-

Exhlbltlon, will make their first ap
pearance here. Hie admission fee 
is only 26c, and this effort which k 
backed by the Official Board of the 
whole of George Street United 
Church, should have a capacity au
dience, and aB proceeds are for war 
charities, 50 per cent coming to tola 
fund.
Previously acknowledged . .*29466.23

Christmas Carol 
Is Given Kiwanis

_ Huffman, Gordon Powell Harry
Prizes for Peterborough Collegl- had been oonvicted ot seven charges Brown Earl Ferguson Walter J

,_. ate have been augmented by sub- of bouae-brealdng at Cobourg and simmon*. Free Rnw.n rvm» w„T-’
b<^Yd U U?.e chalr stantlal donations from the C.01., had faced other charges, and that Harry Zecha. Wm c Pick

Wt_vacant_by_ Alex. Donnelly, was Canadian Reybestoe, Richard HaU Laoombe had been sentenced at j^fùlyKMtio^r

ford. Allan Mann and P. J. Mather. 
Harry Thompson, recently ap-

,’HONE 2*71 

THE

CRIPPS’
STUDIO 

176 H George St 

Directly Opposite Woolworth's
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RADIO TUNE-UP

A/ Jff'wVc +X
a a*y make <r,

UOHNSTOM?)

“HOW CAN I GET A 
$100 LOAN?”

Just OQBMlie. pboae, or write us. 120 to 1100 lotos mads on your own signature No en
dorsers. Others not notified. Fair

Cam
law Cheese
Yh 6 10 12 15

poymo poynOt
$ 25 s 4.V* • 2.78 fT36

N 8.93 5.57 4.7375 13.39 836 7.09loe 17.85 11.13 9.46 $7.78125 22.32 13.92 11.82 9.73
15# 28.78 16.70 14.18 11.67200 35.71 22.27 18 91 1537
3## 53.56 33.40 28.37 23.35
♦90 ZÀ-41 44.53 37.82 31.13
« 89.26 55 66 47.28 38.91

1Y°“
8ÏT2

nte include chargee
«ed by the Small

nf 2% monthly ae
Loane Act, 1839.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

rtTEHBOaOUON, ONT.
177 CHariett* St., Opp. Lablaws 

M. E. Hok. AUnopor Phene l»41

Box at Loblaw's 
Box at Bell Telephone Co.

Ltd......................................
Peterborough District 

Clydesdale Association,
per S. S. Staples ...........

Mrs. A. L. Amys .............
Box at Grafton’s Ltd.........
Pupils Grade III, Queen

Alexandra School ...........
City of Peterborough ... 
Chas. Coleman ..................

The century old but always new 
story of Dickens’ immortal "A 
Christmas Carol" was revived tor

*8X10 Ktwanlans at today’s noonday

3.18'

BOO
6.00

and the Canadian Department 
Stores Ltd. through their various 

It was reported to the 
board. Members expressed their ap
preciation of the action.

D. T. Dlplock proposed some form 
of recognition be made of the Ool-

Alexandrte to twelve mon the In toe 
Reformatory. 4

Laoombe told the court that that 
sentence had been given him for 
the theft of an automobile.

"We didn't know very much about 
toeee men when they name to u*"

records and It Is tor your worship 
to decide whether they would be 
better under military discipline or 
committed to Jail."

Magistrate Langley said that he 
thought jail wea the place for the

given an official wel ome at the 
meeting by board members. „„„„ . ..

B. Maybee, draughting instructor m,nairerB 
at the vocational school on war managere' 
emergency classes, tendered his re
signation and asked that he be re
lieved of the implications of giving

luncheon when the Rev. o. F. Kelly fact he was offe°^a tob^nTVffonto Teglate rugby team who won the LletK. J. Kler of the Training Centre
ml^^k1 md Lh mor# remunerative èndon'an'Mstm- C.O.SS.A. championship. J. K. "Apparently they_ hare previous
heM 0,1 war product He addressed the Huggins, secretory-treasurer, waaS .̂,.,ffryed?Pt*d attenUe" 01 board to this effect. F. E. Johnston, Instructed to Investigate what might
“rTv KriHr totï1?/ ot dlrector ot war emergency classes at make suitable gifts. Sweater, and

. tow or, “« type of the vocational school, said Mr. May- rlngs were suggested but no action
1.00 man Scrooge was and of the man- bee would be hard to replace owing was taken on the matter.
lot Cretohettrmddhti,n«h»,e'** of draughtlng teachers. How- At the close of the meeting, Mr. ----- _ .

Sflhm the1 risit Mdfh,^ thrff r^iri£d 2 ®ver’ h* lhdlceted he knew of a man Melton said It had been a pleasure two men and Imposed sentence _
inn ChriataiL Pati^ -5 5? might get. possibly by the first of conducting business with the board stated. "Hie sentence would have

_Mr Maybee's resignation throughout the year and that he been longer" he said "but there Is 
k." k ° ^ ,, end wUJ not take effect until January 30 appreciated support of the members, some reeaon to believe that the men

-gwwMirusis* i-s-jsasssur scMr-*" *
son, Mr. Taylor has resided In Pet- Adjutant Norman Buckley Intro- _
«borough for 4« years, retiring from dueed Rev. Kelly and he wu thank- w^î'i”80,^ K S'

*****". °aU tw Fsacs ego, Ha ed by Denis Fltogerald, who pointed ^ght"an “rged the board to ex- W |am H Opiiiart 
was a member of St. Andrew'* Unit- oat that Kiwanlans had been given tend ”*!lr auxdlar>' «leas work be- WllllulTl V. jlcWOIl 
ed Church. , a real treat In the recitation of "A Pfovldln*

He 1* wrvived by Ms widow, Christmas Carol." the best known ^ , S "“there are
formerly Laura Stott; two deugh- and best loved Christmas story out- S h s work crnplo>'-
tere, Mrs. Norman Huntley, of Pet- side of the Bible ed—handicraft classes and home in-
eibOTough and Mrs. E. W. Pogue. Adjutant Buckiey reminded mem- , „
ofWindecr; two son», Rcj, d Peter- her, that Mrs. Major Oodden Is , ”e„?“Uer was ”,erTCd “> the 
borough and Lyle with the R.C. holding her previously announced committee on supervision to consider ^mgstomOnt.
AF. at Montreal; two brothers, Christmas party at toe Soldiers’ at Its n«ct meeting after New Year's. J* ^ovfPeotls

Total to date....................«30,178A1

MEATS!!
Special» ‘for this Week-end

CHICKENS, 
lb.................................. 26c
LOIN PORK 
CHOPS, lb.................. 33c
ROUND
STEAK, lb.................. 27c
Trotter's Meat Market

FREE DELIVERY
Cor. George * Ferry Phone 3858

party
recreation room* next Wednesday 
night Arrangement* have been 
made for sandwiches and 10ft 
drinks, he said. A collection was 
token up among members to supply 
candy and fruit. Mrs. Godden has 

f• promised a highly entertaining time 
Young of St. Amtoew's Church o<- for the boys In uniform. An lnvlto- 
flclating. Interment wtU be made In tton has been extended to Klwenl- 
Llttle Lake Cemetery. ans to help entertain.

James and William of Foam Lake, 
and one slater, Mrs. John Baptist of 

: Oastleton, Ont.
The funeral will be held on Sat- 

i urday, December 11, from Oom- 
stook'a funeral home, 308 Water, at 
2.30 pm, with toe Rev. Dr. E. W.

GOWNS
All wool English flannel and 
Imported silk gowns. A wide 
range of real smart, practical 
garments that he will be proud 
to wear ...................................

6.95* 7.50* 9.95
ALL WOOL FLANNEL

House Coats
5.95

Overcoats
Overcoat* that are packed full 
of value. They are all reason
ably priced and correctly styl- 
etj. We Invite you to come In 
and try a few of these gar
ment* on ................................

17.50, 22.50 
24.95
AND UP

The V. A. Selkirk Men's Shop
«5 GEORGE STREET PHONE 4*44
Tbeee Item* art Correction, of Items In oar Ad In Thureday's Paper

PeanutDayTs SetTor Saturday 

To Aid Milk For Britain Fund ^

Saturday ha* been set aa "Pea
nut Day" in Peterborough with toe 
entire proceeds going to the Milk for 
Britain Fund It was announced at 
the regular meeting of the Kinsmen 
club held on Thursday evening. The 
Kinsmen are being aided Jr. tola 
project by the Boy Scouts and Cube 
of toe city and plan* have been 
completed for a city wide can vais 
Already almost enough powdered 
milk to make 500,000 quarts have 
been shipped to Britain and toe 
citizen* of Peterborough and district 
have contributed *1,740.61 or enough 
to buy 17,406 quarts.

George Groombrldge and L. A. 
Grant from toe Boy Scout organ- 

lent

The board agreed to a proposal by 
toe city council to permit them to 
erect a shed on toe grounds of South 
Central School to house salvage for 
the women's auxiliary of the War 
Service Council. Aid. James Dut
ton, on behalf of toe War Service 
Council, outlined to the board toe 
tremendous stride* taken by toe 
women In salvage work and that the 
fact of the board allowing them to 
use toe basement ot the school for 
sorting purposes was appreciated.

The gathering of salvage came to 
reach such proportions that there 
was no longer room In toe school 
for some ot tt and, a* a result, it 
had to be placed In toe yard. Mr. 
Dutton said, toe shed would cost the 
city about *365 which did not rep
resent lta actual cost since the East- 
wood Construction Company would 
erect It at that price as a part In 
the war effort.
Approve* Plana

After toe board voted approval to 
the plan, It stipulated that" the 
rooms In the basement of the school 
would have to be used only for of-

Named Bank Manager
The appointment ot William 

D. Stewart aa manager of the 
Kingston, Ont., branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia waa announced a few 
days ago-

Mr. Stewart was bom at Heating* 
and entered the bank a* Junior at 
Peterborough. After serving at vari
ous branche*, he was appointed 
manager at Oempbellvllle In 1925 
and since that time haa served suc
cessively at Markham, Kemptvtlle 
and Lachute, having been appoint
ed manager at toe latter point In 
1937.

At Kingston Mr. Stewart succeed* 
T. G. Adams, who has now been 
appointed manager of toe bank at 
Windsor,

Alberta Coal

GRATE SIZE 
EGG SIZE -

Per Ton |g qq 

Per Ton ^.QQ

H. B. TAYLOR 6, SON

scout rule* and regulations.
Lome Bateman, retiring presi

dent reviewed toe events of toe 
past year and announced tost al
most *3,000 had been raised for 
Kinsmen service work. There had 
also been collected many magazines 
for the armed forces and tobacco
and cigarettes went forth regularly ____p—,-rHz.rr., - —, * nce an° sorting space and mat toetoe Peterborough Kinsmen over -™.m holme evervthimy h.u

Motorist Injured 
When Hit By Train

William Park of 90 Aylmer Street 
was seriously Injured when the car 
In which he was driving wea hit by 
a train at toe Lake Street crossing 
of the C.N.R. at 1:30 toll after- 
non. Park waa going wert while 
the train was leaving the city. He 
was rushed to NlohoUi Hospital.

160 AYLME* ST. F HONE 4165

izatlon were present
Kinsmen that the Boy Scouts and 
Cuba were 100 per cent, behind toe 
Idea and that they hoped to turn 
In a good day's receipts. The Boy 
Scout organisation, they «aid, In
sist* on value being given for what 
the boy* had to offer and alio that 
all the proceed» must be given away. 
They had looked Into the Kinsmen 
set up of the Milk for Britain Fund 
and had pleasure In offering toe 
help of their organisation for they 
were sure that toe project was han
dled in a way that would meet all

Norman Elliott was elected preti. 
dent of toe club for next year and 
toe following make up the execu
tive: Vice-president, Adam Sands; «■ 
secretary, Pete Gordon; treasurer, 
R. E. MacDonald; registrar, Wilf 
Langan; directors, J. A Mac Dor.- 

and told toe aid. Bob Bhlll. Ken Smyllie, Mau-

shed would house everything but 
large pieces of metal and space for 
this would have to be sought else
where. Mrs. Kearns, of the women’s

rice Holt, Harold Worton, Howard 
Shlmer and Paul Roche.

Mr. Smyllie announced the fol
lowing contribution* for the Milk 
for Britain Fund:
Previously acknowledged ..$1,710.61 
Sergeants' Mesa
Prince of Wales Ranger* 16.00
Ladles’ Auxiliary of
Canadian. Legion ............. ■ 10.00
Women’s Auxiliary of
Order of the Moose .... 5.00

Total .................. «1,74041

PORK

Tenderloin 33e
THIS IS THE CORRECT 
PRICE AND NOT—
Fork Tenderloin .. lb. 20c 

AS ADVERTISED IN 
OUR ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THURSDAY'S PAPER

MASON'S
Grocery Stores

SEE—
"Britain at War"

AND

"Fight For Liberty"
Excellent sound pictures - same 
aa shown at Canadian National 
Exhibition In 194L

George St. Church
TO-NIGHT

ADMIS8ION Me 
Proceeds for British War Vic
tims' Fund and War Charities.

g4\urn mum w

VASES, PICTURES, 
BILLFOLDS ond 
BOOKS, BIBLES,

BOXED STATIONERY, LEATHER 
TRAVELLING CASES, HYMN 
LAMPS, CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

WRAPPINGS, FOUNTAIN PENS, GAMES, BOOKS, 
CHINA, CRYSTAL, POTTERY, BRASSWARE ond 

BRIDGE ACCESSORIES

SODEN’S

BOOKSTORE AND GIFT SHOP
131 HUNTER ST. PHONE 4774

i
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(%me Waterman's

LINDSAY

MinthornePair 

In Their 90'$

Wed 70 Years

LINDSAY. Den 13 (Special). — 
The Bible «peaks of wars and rumors 
of wars and it looks as if the Bible 
1* right, for now there is a world 
war on the hands of free people, 
Mrs. Lyman Minthome of Mariposa 
Township, who celebrates her 92nd 
birthday this week, believes. Her 
husband is in his 90th year, and 
this grand old couple will celebrate 
the 71st milestone of their marriage 
on New Year’s Day.

“It’s strange." said Mr. Minthome, 
“I recognize the Society of Friends 
who do not believe In war, fighting 
and the shedding of blood, yet I 
remember people talking of the 
Russian War of 1854, and my fore
bears fought in the American revo
lution on the side of Abraham Lin
coln. I remember them talking 
about the Crimean War, I remem
ber the South African War, the 
Boxer Rebellion and of course the 
Great War of 1914-18. Although a 
member of the Friends." he stated, 
"there are times when one must 
give all possible aid to the Empire 
and civilization, and that’s the sit
uation today. The tyranny of Hit
ler and the treachery of the Jap
anese people must be stamped out.’’

Mr. and Mrs. Minthome are a 
worthy couple. They are In good 
health and comfortable. Mrs. Min
thome does much of her household 
duties, bakes a bit and this Fall has 
done all the sewing and knitting for 
her family. When invited she still

Former English Bobbies Take U.S. Air Training

The traditional "flat feet” of 68 former 
English policemen, shown at rest at the 
southeast air corps training centre. Max

well Field, where the former bobbies, 
along with 684 Britons are in flight traln- 

'ing.

FURNITURE
SPECIALS
FINE'S
7-Piece Living Room 

Outfit
3-piece chesterfield suite cover
ed in all striped velour. Well 
constructed and finished with 
showwood trimming, also end 
table, 1 coffee table, I silk 
cushion and 1 smoker ...............

98.00 Complete

10-Piece 
BEDROOM SUITE

Waterfall style with oven Vene
tian mirrors including vanity or 
dresser, chiffionier, bed, cable 
spring, spring filled mattress, 
two feather pillows and a pure 
silk comforter (choice of colors).

Complete

y A.Pipfp

BREAKFAST SUITE
In many styles. Extra well con
structed to stand hard use. Col
ors, natural, trimmed with red 
or green; white and eggshell, 
trimmed with blue or black ....

54.00
3-Piece

Living Room Suite
Studio couch, one occasional 
chair and one rocking chair 
(matched). A real smart outfit.

59.00Special

STUDIO COUCHES
In a large variety to choose from. 
In repp, combination velour and 
repp and In all velour with wal
nut or chromium arms................

From 29.00
CONGOLEUM RUGS

Newest Patterns 
All Sixes

10% Off List Price

CHRISTMAS Gins
Tables - Comforters 
Cushions - Mirrors 
Kindergarten Sets, 

Etc.

FINE'S
FURNITURE STORE

213 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Phone 3475

CarTATSalmonsen Assumes 

New Post At River Works
V

V- 1/
WEST LYNN, Dec. lfl.-Oarl A. 1.000, 10,000 and 36,000 kilowatts.

continues the old custom of send
ing cakes or pies to church teas. In 
the last war she knitted several 
pairs of socks for the soldiers. She 
threads the smallest needle.

Mrs. Minthome traces her gene
alogy to the Hoover family of Unit
ed States, of which ex-Presldent 
Hoover Is a member. Mr. Minthome 
is of United Empire Loyalist stock, 
and has many characteristics of the Salmonsen. assistant to the Works which were made for experimental 
Yankees, even as to appearance and Manager, has been made responsible purposes.
tone of voice. He Is conversant with for the general direction of manu- In 1603 Mr. Sahnonsen was giv- 
current topics and believes that factoring activities in the turbine, en the assignment of combining and 
county councils, and sometimes par- generator and gear departments, ae- reorganizing the punch press and 
llaments, take too much responsible cording to an announcement by the tool and die departments at 
lty upon themselves. He maintains Works Manager Nelson J. Darling. Schenectady and he did such an ex- 
that hospitals, brass bands and Mr. Salmomeen will continue In cellent Job the* he was presented 
other organizations should be self- charge of supercharger products at
sustaining and Is opposed to grant*, the River and Everett Works which-» ......... —
He la opposed to the Government position he assumed when he vacat- 
Tiandling of liquor. “There is too ed the office of works manager of 
much being consumed, and it’s too the Canadian General Electric Co. 
easily got, and there h not much plant a* Peterborough last Fehru- 
oontroi,’’ he claims. ary.

The Minthome family has been Mr. Sahnonsen began Me career 
on the same farm for over 106 wtth General Electric in 1906 when 
years The family consists of four he went to work in the patent de- 
daughtera and two brothers: Mrs. pertinent at Schenectady to an ot- 
Dan Walker of Lindsay; Mrs. Ed. Hoe boy. In 1911 he entered the 
Dames of Buffalo; Mrs. Fred Stlttler four-year apprentice course which 
of Buffalo; Mis Cornelia at home; he completed in three years. He

Fed Calves Ease 

But Hogs Gain 

10 During Week

TORONTO. Dec. 12.—(CP).— A 
liberal supply of cattle met with 
slow trade on the livestock market 
here this week. Prices were steady 
to a shade easier on most killers 
and 50 cents down on fed calves. 
Veal calves were firm, hogs 10 cents 
higher and lambs 25 cents higher. 
Sheep were unchanged.

Top for weighty steers was $9.75 
for a small lot with others from 
$9.50 downward to $8. Good butch
er steers and heifers opened at $8 75 
to $9 and closed with few above 
$8.75. Common butchers sold down
ward to $7. Boners were $5 to $6 
cwt. Butcher cqws sold mostly at 
64.75 to $6.53 with canners and cut
ters at $3.50 to $450. Good bulls 
sold from $7 to $7.50 and bolognas 
were $6.50 to $6.75. Fed calves were 
mostly $8.75 to $10 with tops at 
$1050. A small supply of stockers 
sold slowly at $6 to $8 with stock 
calves up to $8.50. - Good milkers 
and springers sold at $90 to $110 
each.

Local packers are apparently well 
supplied with beef and lighter runs 
will be in order for the balance of 
the year.

Calves were firm at $12.50 to 
$13.50 for choice vealers with com
mon lights downward to $8. G ress
ers were mostly $6.50 to $6.75.

Hogs opened at $14.75 dressed and 
closed at $14.85 f<5r B1 grades. Sows 
were $10.25 dressed.

Sheep and lamb receipts Included 
1.330 western lambs. The market 
was 25 cents higher at *11.50 for 
good ewes and wethers. Western 
lambs sold mostly at *11.50 with 
two cars at $11.75. Heavies and 
bucks sold at $10.50 to $10.75 and 
culls ranged from *7 to *9.50. Sheep 
were steady at from $3 to $7 cwt. 
according to quality.

Weekly summary of receipts:
Sheep*

Cattle Calves Hogs Lambs 
This week .. 6687 2049 4628 3712
Last week .. 6841 2002 4477 3085
1941 to date . 282771 135026 216303 151481 
1940 to date 285300 144328 223770 138964 
This week 1940 8637 2295 6304 3108

Commands Second Division

MAJOR-GENERAL H. D. O. CRERAR 
Is here shown behind the sight of an anti-tank gun during 
an Inspection tour at Petawawa training camp. General 
Crerar has recently been appointed commander of the 2nd 
Canadian Division overseas, succeeding Major-General Vic
tor W. QpHnm. who becomes Canada’s High Commissioner to 
Autralia. Major-General K. Stuart succeeded General 
Crerar as chief of general staff.

Photo—Public Information.

TO MEN WHO ARE 
NOT LAZY...

But Just Can’t Gat Going
You say you are not the man you 

used to be! Check up on yourself 
in the mirror. If your eyee are 
muddy and dull and your tongue’s 
coated ae well, then you’re not aa 
well aa you should be.

But there are other symptoms. 
Food doesn’t interest you. Little 
things get on your nerves. You fall 
asleep when you should be awake. 
You try to get out of visiting friends 
or going to the movies. Worse, you 
are too tired for your job. You’rt 
not t<uy—you jutt can't get going.

What’s the cause? Your blood
stream isn’t clear. There are toxins 
in it. Poisonous waste is in your 
system. Get rid of it. Kruschen is 
the thing for that.

There are several mineral salts ia 
Kruschen, balanced in exact propor
tions to assist the organa of evacua
tion to get rid of waste matter every 
day. Kruschen is more than ajaxa- 
tive. It is a diuretic as well—helpi 
to flush the kidneys and at the semi 
time keep the colon moist, so that 
action is easy and gentle. A pincl 
of Kruschen every morning is el 
you need.

Kruschen costs only 25c or 75c 
at all druggists. Good health fo, 
Iras than a cent a day.

Peterborough works In record time, 
with the result that the plant la 
now one of the most Important pro
ducers of war material In Canada.

Reds Clear Tula Road
LONDON, Dec. 12 — (AF). — 

The Russians have cleared the Ger
mans from the road Unking Moscowmoled to superintendent. In 

section, he had charge of a
deal of important work. Including —— —e mvuuia u,», . . nivt.ionpunch press, tools, drop forge, Mr.^Salmonran waa ln Canada, he ^^heKelnz Gu*ri°nï irmo?î

ed command. Exchange Telegraph

with a Coffin award the following 
year.

He was appointed assistant sup
erintendent of section K In 1905, 
end shortly thereafter was pro-

thls controls, 83-Inch searchlights, andother antwrati* mans irum uns suau miamg mustow
3ding Durbig the last few months that “5 

Mr. Selmoneen was In Canada, he 
blacksmith, textollte, carbon prod- pushed through the addition of 
ucts and Industrial heating. As several hundred thousand square v„,.,rs,v lT1 ,
superintendent of section K, he feet of manufacturing apace at the y * despatch from
guided G-E’s initial refrigerator. nuioysnev.
cabinet production. ' ■

After doing an outstanding Job at 
Schenectady. Mr. Sahnonsen was 
transferred to the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co.. Peterborough, in 
1908 to reorganize the supervisory 
personnel. Two years later he was 
named works manager, a position 
he held for the following ten years.
At tiie Canadian plant, Mr. Salmon- 
sen directed the production of a 
complete line of G-E products—re
frigerators, meters, switch gear wire 
and cable, fractional and. large 
horsepower motors, generators up 
to 50,000 KVA capacity, lndiatrial

A GIFT OF WAR SAVINGS 

STAMPS OR CERTIFICATES 
COMBINES GENEROSITY WITH

■MIHHHBilW
U I

Sherwood and Samuel at home.

Peterborough tand
followed up this course with six 
months of advanced Instruction In 
mathematics and mechanical eiwi-

V nesting.

In MM6 he went into the motor 
department on the tool designing 
Job and In 1616 he was loaned to 
the Artillery Fuse Co. In Wilming
ton, Del., where he assisted the 
management to working out defense

(Continued frcoa Page 8) 
respond well to this treatment par
ticularly on sandy soils. However, 
no solution or water should be used
tiUzer to aroliedIck«ertoUie0til«nt PP0*^tl0n Problems. In 1917 he n-

Lumed *° Schenectady as assistant, Sn üàuwüi f°™nw) Of the tool department,
Thloh P<* tion he held until 1919 
when he was assigned to mechanical”” ÎTd—‘il1 h.™ research work under Ohrittian

can be very harmful by “burning” «teemstmin
the roots. , _

Of course it Is Important In pro- ^ four yearn. Mr
during good crops of tomatoes, cab- Sahnonsen worked on a number of 
bags and cauliflower, celery, etc. ^J*0***8 coUwboraUon with 
that the plants are not showed to Mr. Stoenstrup. He assisted ln bultd- 
wllt while being transferred from the }”■. °~E* Ilr®t bi?,_Znafln.e.„?ear 
seed bed to the field. With torn.- hobb«* f16 * if 1,1
toes, to particular, every time the 57’ He ““ ex"
tomato plant wilts either to the hot «"Pfrimental work under
bed. the cold frame, or to the field, Mr' Steenstrups direction on tur

bine diaphragms which resulted to 
the installation of tile first hydro
gen furnace at the River Works.

Mr. Salmonsen was also associ
ated with the work on the construc
tion cf three Ljundstrom turbines 
for the company, special units of

it loses some of Its inherent ability 
to produce a crop of fruit. This crop 
should never be "hardened off” as 
Is the practice in so many places.
Trim the plant ' but never let them 
wilt, is a good slogan.
Dicotyledons

Certain crops, which are known as ■ - -
dicotyledons, such as peas and beans .... _ .....

ln* down of the "strings’’ to the 
^ n ?d , 5md °P* celery stalk. To control brown-heart

?Luto be"y dertUto^ ïnd^ o( Copper-copper sol-
additional fertilizer used for beans,
to particular, should either be 
ploughed down or sown broadcast 
and thoroughly disced Into the soil 
10-14 days before planting.
Fertilizer Amendments

phate 5 pounds per acre mixed with 
the fertilizer or the celery plant can 
obtain sufficient copper from bor
deaux spray.

In areas where "water-core" or 
brown heart is encountered sow 25 
pounds per acre of commercial borax

Muck soils—Borax 15-25 lbs. per per sere mixed with the fertilizer.

QUICKIES

z

-War

“Humph! Reminds me to look In the Examiner Want Ads fer ; 
store for rent!*

1. —The style leader of the year—
Waterman’s Hundred Year 
Pen—guaranteed for a cen
tury—in a beautiful gift case 
—Forest Green,
Burgundy Red or 
Pencil................

2. —Waterman’s “513” — a
dium priced pen—streamlined 
in Grey, Brown 
Pen $5.06.,,. Pencil

3. —For the todies the famous Lady
Patricia, In three delicate 
colour», Mist, Sunset or 
Black Lace,
Pen $5.00... .Pencil

Desk Set No. C6-421;
.......................... $10.00.

• 1941's gift is modest! Every Waterman’s—no matter what the price— 

is styled for beauty and built for utility year in and year out. It is the most 

acceptable gift you can make to those in the services, personal or business 

friends. Waterman’s assures -smooth writing perfection—instant stopping 

and starting—no blotting 1 A wide choice of 14 Kt. personalized points, 
bigger ink capacity and perfect writing balance.

The sensational De 
Luxe Hundred Year 
Set—guaranteed for 
a century—larger ink 
capacity, bigger 
point, smooth barrel 
in Burgundy Red or
Jet............. $15.00.
Pen alone.. $10.00.

Waterman's Hundred 
Year ladies pen and 
pencil set available in 
four beautiful col
ours, Burgundy Red, 
Forest Green, Navy 
Blue or Jet $12.25. 
Pen alone.. ,$8.50.

Service Sets for Navy, 
Army, Air Force, $5.00, 
$9.00, $12.25.
Available in colours to 
match uniforms. Fits 
snugly in Tunic Pocket.

No. “515” a practical 
Waterman’s Set for 
Mcnand Women,smart 
styling, new military 
type clip, all patterned 
directly from the ack
nowledged style leader 
of the year, Waterman’s 
Hundred Year Pen— 
Navy Blue, Maroon or
Jet, Set..........$8.00.
Pen alone.......$5.00.

Desk Set No. 01-421;
Carrara. ;...........$17.50*

Other desk sets, priced
$5.00, $7.50, $10.00, 
$15.00 $160.00.

The finest low priced 
set on the market— 
Men and Ladies sizes; 
in Blue, Golden, Grey 
or Jet. De Luxe
Set................$5.00.
Chrome trim $4.25.

Bay War $«iags Certificates aid War Swags limps

Nunes! Ensemble In 
white pearl brilliance— 
Pen, Pencil, Thermo
meter in white leather 
case to match.$7.SO.

ÿtiüouldritée ôà/uétmaà without

Waterman’s
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nle's arm hugged Skippy clow. 
Title would mean another delay— 
hours yet, before she could be on 
her way.

She heart Pat continuing to the 
same cahn. reeswrlng volet. "If 
we can't get help, the next best 
thing Is to help ourselves. This man 
here"—and he pointed to the pa
rolee—"Is Jim Bradley, a native « 
these parts. He showed me a school- 
house, only a short piece down the 
road. Looks like a good place to 
spend the night."

Connie remembered the radio an
nouncer’s words: “Snowdrifte — 
motorists marooned—danger!"

So It had come to tola. Well, once 
(Continued on Page 14)

Russian Experts Look Over Canadian Tanks In the Alleghenies, a three-year-old 
youngster cuddled up against her.

Then she remembered the house
coat in her overnight bag. It was 
e lovely thing, a wallpaper print of 
tiny pink and blue rosebuds on 
quilted Ivory. She'd put it to toe 
last thing yesterday morning when 
she rushed home to say goodbye to 
Grandmother Dawson before board- 
tag the east-bound plane.

She’d look silly with It wrapped 
around her to this bus. But It was 
warm and It would do as an extra 
blanket for Skippy. She took It out.

Egan stopped tinkering with the 
wires and opened the door to get off. 
Td better see If that young fellow’s 
coming back,” he said.

Connie shivered. Why, of course 
Pat Patterson was coming back. He 
had to.

♦ ♦ ♦
Janet Gregg still stared at the 

window but she couldn't see any
thing because the snow had com
pletely covered toe glass. And then 
she heard George Haven's voice— 
George, the boy who was going home 
to report to his draft bokrd “Some 
experience," he said. “You all 
right?”

“Oh fine. Nothing to be afraid 
of, If there?"

"Probably not. Just toe same. 
I don't like It." He looked at his 
watch. "It’s five o'clock. I’m sup
posed to be home right now. Got a 
date with Uncle Sam for nine 
o'clock."

At Janet made no answer, he sat 
down beside her, reaching for her 
hand. A faint glow of hope started 
to flicker In hr heart. “Funny," he 
said, "I was all set to be there with 
bells on. Glad to go to training 
camp. Yep, ready to put on toe 
puttees and collect my HI every 
month."

"And now—you mean you’re not 
so enthuslistlc?"

"I don't know." And here he 
laughed. “I’ve been cooling off 
on the whole Idea.”

“Why have you changed?" She 
stammered over toe words.

He made no answer, but of a sud
den everything was clear to Janet 
Gregg. George had liked her, first 
sight, Just as she liked him. Then 
he'd seen her with Skippy and had 

Ing clothes for toe hours she and realised that to a few days he’d be 
Jerry woulcj spend together Inside, going off to training camp for a 
She had spared no time or expense year, perhaps longer. A rookie with 
In getting reedy. Jerry Marsh must $21 a month. It had brought him 
find her as alluring to that far to his senses, made him wary of en- 
northem poet as she'd been at home, tanglemenu.

She wore clothes well. Sise twelve, Time! That's all Janet Gregg 
a slim, trim figure. But this wasn't needed. Just a little while longer 
any time to think about It. She and perhaps everything would turn 
brought her mind beck to this min- out all right.
ute—this strange, fantastic present Outside, she heerd voices calling 
when she was on a snowbound bus In greeting. George stood up. "Guess

THEY TRAVELED EAST
By RUTH AVERS

SYNOPSIS
Twe weeks before < hriUmas, Con

nie Daweeo—attractive reporter en 
The Sentinel—ready to start on a 
■perlai assignment to St. Johns 
Newfoundland, Is told the New York 
Frees Bureau has appointed a man 
instead. Connie's marriage to Jerry 
Marsh, piloting bombers to Britain, 
la scheduled for Jerry's Christmas 
furlough in the north. Flying to 
New York to see the burean chief, 
storms ground Connie's plane. In 
the bus her seal neighbor. J. J. Pat
terson, unwittingly confides that he

the way le her Job! Three

the hospital en route and "Put" pro
mises to deliver the hoy te relative» 
in the east. In the Alleghenies the 
bus is snowbound. Pat gees to tele
phone for help. As the Hghte go 
out, Jim Bartley—the parolee slips 
away.
CHAPTER IX

Walk, plod, pace.
That was what Jim Bartley did as 

he battled the snowdrifts on toe 
deserted road. It didn’t bother him.
No, he was too glad to be getting 
away while he was still a nonentity 
to those on toe bus. Soon Egan, 
the driver, would begin taking down 
names and addresses for toe report 
he'd have to make to his superiors.

This way, no <me would hare to 
know his name. By the time the 
report was handed to he'd be home, 
his secret still safe. A drift caught 
him, wrapping around his feet, mak
ing It hard to move. His shoulders 
began to ache, his legs grew numb.
Certainly the road would tum soon 
and he'd be out on a cleared high
way.

He fell again and this time it took 
longer to get up. He looked around 
and found he couldn't see the bus. 
now. He couldn’t see anything. It 
staggered him and he stood still, 
stoking farther into toe snow.

“You’re not Innocent or you 
wouldn’t be here!! The words had 
come out of the wind and the night.
They were the warden1» words to 
him two days ago.

Where was there a house, a light, a 
clear space of road? He braced his 
body against the drive of wind and 
went on, slower with every step.

Then he heard a taint tread, soft 
footfalls In the snow. It must be 
Pat Fktterson, toe lanky redhead, 
coming back. Better dodge quickly.
Jim Bardley could barely lift his feet 
but he pulled himself over to the 
roadside, his hands groping. He felt 
something sharpe. It was a stone— 
a ledge protected by a great tree 
which arched over It.

“Anyone here?" a voice shouted.
"Speak up!"

A flashlight made an arc In the had given him slipped under his 
snow. Jim hunched cloeer against touch. The fellow had said, "We 
the ledge. need help."

Pat shouted again. "Hi friend. The words hung to the air, echo-

CANADA

ORV’S
SPARKUHC
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Drink Better
It’s * Blue River registered 
Diamond Ring. She will be 
proud and happy to wear it 
forever. Guaranteed quality and 
exqaiiite design at every price.

President Pulgencio Batista, 
Cube, signs toe decree, acted upon 
by toe Cuban Congress, putting 
Cuba at war against Japan as an 
ally of the United States.

gatii—*
Celte*Cevenk*1

the blockade's over," he said. "We’ll 
be on our way In no time now."

No time! And she'd been so des
perate for just a little more of It.

Pat Patterson came In, stomping 
off snow, grinning his cheerful grin. 
The parolee was with him.

Connie stared. FXirniy, she hadn’t 
seen him get off. Her heart took a 
dtp. and then bounded upward. Hie 
parolee had her money pat had 
the news which would bring her re
lease.

She put a protecting arm around 
skippy. shielding him from toe glow 
of the flashlights. No matter what 
happened, better for toe Skipper to 
sleep It through. Time enough for 
him to wake up. demanding his 
mother.

ktirt***

Soviet Army tank spécialiste In Montreal to 
inspect tanks destined lor their country 
and to expedite shipments. Extreme Right 
is R. D. Beamish, director of tank produc
tion, Department of Munitions and Supply.

Photo—Public Information,

Captain A. O. Bailey, of the British Army 
delegation, points out features of Canad
ian-built Infantry tanks about to leave for 
Russia to Major P. I. Barayev (second from 
right) and Captain L. I. Raykov (Centre),

INDIVIDUAL SIZE
BOTTLES

(Mot deg)

a farm to sight, as fur m I could
'Looks a* If well have

to welt to put through a telephone
call until daylight gives us etr bear-

Unconscious of the gesture. Oon

Cosy Rolf es for Christmas 
Giving !

Picture how delighted "she" wM ti* on receiv
ing one of these beautiful Lounging Nobel! 
Then come to ZeHer's end make your selection 
1er that Importent Lady on year Sift List!

a minute, folks," he said, "and well 
get this Ignition fixed.”

With the Ignition not working, the 
heat went off and cold air seemed 
to rush Into the bus from all sides. 
"Better unpack any warm clothing 
you have," Egan advised calmly.

There was a shuffle of bags, lock» 
being unsnapped. The drummer 
cracked, "Wish I carried a line of 
suits and overcoats."

“What is your line?” It was the 
driver, talking in an everyday voice 
as If nothing were wrong.

"Greeting cards. Yep, some swell 
numbers, too. But they can't keep 
you warm."

"You might show us some Merry 
Christmas one." Egan chuckled. 
"Something pretty, with lota of snow 
scenes."

“Can’t even do that." said the 
travelling salesman. "These are all 
Easter cards. Christmas business

Chenille
Robe

Everywhere that skating fans gather for hockey, figure skating 
or "swinging to the band", amateurs and professionals—young 
and old—there you will hear comment on skating equipment 
is almost unanimous—“Mine’s a C.C.M. Matched Set, too". 
Actual check with hockey players in Canada and United 
States has proven that over 94% use C.C-M.’i.
Boston Bruins won the Stanley Cup, emblematic of the 
world's professional championship on C.C.M. Matched Sets 
Xall but 2 players). Regina Rangers won the Allan Cup, 
emblematic of the Canadian Senior Amateur Championship 
on C.C.M. Matched Sets (all but 2 players). Winnipeg 
Rangers won the Memorial Cup, emblematic of the Canadian 
Junior Amateur Championship all on C.C.M. Matched Sets. 
This overwhelming preference for C.C.M.’s is the result of 
■11 the care and matching that goes into the production of 
C.C.M. Matched Sets.
Each set consists of a pair of C.C.M. skates matched by 
experts for height, length, weight, ice-lay and balance. This 
perfectly matched pair of C.C.M. skates is then securely 
riveted, in exactly the correct body-balancing position, to e 
matched pair of comfortable glove-fitting C.C.M. shoes.
In selecting skating equipment at your C.C.M. dealer's, be 
guided by the experience of the great majority of skaters and 
choose a C.C.M. Matched Set And be sure to find the 
"winged-tag of identification" attached to every genuine 
C.C.M. "set". inn

8o luxurious—this 
robe of feather
weight Baby Che
nille (cotton). Ev
ery square Inch of 
surface, deep-pil
ed and velvety ! 
With attractive 
design on sleeves 
and skirt. Colors: 
wine, turquoise, 
copen blue, rose. 
Popular sixes.

C.C.M. "ProUtl" "Siwciul" or "B»tr«" 
Velvet Skat, attached to Goodyear 
Walt Shot — Boa Toe — Tampered Steel Shank—"Patented Tongue", 
Snug-fltttng Heel 
(10—"ProIHe"
119—"ProIHe'
117—"Spedal

A—ROBE OF COTTON CANDLE- 
WICK: wonderfully warm and so 
very pretty! Flared, and with gen
erous lapover. Colours: turquoise, 
copen blue, American Beauty, rose. 
Small, met)lum and large * AO 
sixes, at..............................  ■•■BO

B—HOSTESS COAT OF RAYON 
SATIN—With quitted sleeves, pocket 
and collar. Colours : wine, royal blue, 
rose, turquoise blue. Sizes s* QO 
14 to 30 el.30

Sit.ee

Velvet

In Command
Shopping
Days to

C.C.II. Urn's or Beys' Watched Sets
C.C.M. “Cyco” or “Nemo” Skate 
attached to Black Leather, snug-fitting

O OM'Matched Sets 1S3—“Cyco” Chromium........ $7.50
160— “Nemo” Plated............. $5.75161— “Nemo” Aluminum...... $5.25
166—“Little Nemo” Aluminum.$3.99THE LAST WORD IN SKATINO EQUIPMENT Eiderdown

BathrobesThe C.C.M. laminated hockey «tick, eo widely endoeeed by amateur and profeeekmal hockey playere, ie CHENILLE SUPPERS—Dainty and 
warm Slippers with pom pom to 
match your housecoat. Colors white, 
wine, blue and turquoise. Size» I to 
«.Pair...................................... .........

in the stick retain all ol the strength qualities just aa they did in the tree to make a it liter, livelier, stronger, 
lighter hockey stick with o choice of (ce-laye that cannot change. Warmth — dura

bility—seed 
leeks: you’ll find 
all these qualities 
h eiderdown. 
Grand Value» I SLIPPERS—Ideal gifts at reason

C.C.M. Bicycles end All C.C.M. Product!

T. H. ASHBY
Skotex Sharpened

200 Rubidga St. Pfcoae 7991

able prices, leather or crepe In a wide
>—LADIES' SIZES: 34 
.0 44. Style as shown 
Jacquard patterns In 
rose, blue, wine, green or 
meuve. Zeller- tm *bq 
Gift-Priced

variety of colours. Cuban heels, sizes
stoe

E-GIRLS' SIZES—8 to 
14. Jacquard patterns on 
green, blue or wine. Zel- 
ler-Olft- l gup
Priced .... AeSJO

FUR TRIM—Velvet bridge slippers. 
Attractive end soft colours with 
white bunny fur trim. Sizes 3 to 8..C.C.M. SKATES FROM 1.99

Commander of Imperial troops 
in .Jalaya. now fighting hard 
against Japanese forces aiming at 
Singapore Ic Gen. Arthur E. Per
chai, .,liown outside his headquar
ters In the peninsula stronghold

LEBARR'S SPORTING GOODS ZELLER'S LIMITED
160 Charlotte St. Rhone 6956
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day, well probably never see one to stick togethes—the three at Us, ped out of the mow. He severely to- 
another again. But In some w. tor traveling east." Juied the base of his heel, but mjt-
mr-pujpme. ee’ve bran thrown ~ tojur, to l^hjck. term

Tbe very thing she didn't want, them both In a different way, had t®*® *® Nkhtils hospital, and or
abe tried to lm«h, but the snow been detoured. They didn't count— TVieeday an operation was perform-
filled her eyea and mouth. the* plans weren't Important. But ed. Mr. Cooney la reported as re-

Pat seemed to be woted tg>. eklppy was. “Three of us, traveling covering as well as
“Maybe tht. sounds like something east," he had said. -336 In tie games.
In a sermon, but I dont mean It Up ahead, the people In the pro- . 
that way. I'm not a preacher or a cession began calling—pointing and' 
psalm singer. Just an everyday laughing In a hidden ease of ten- 1
newspaper man. That's why It’s odd «*<»•
I should be thinking so much about 
the first Christmas story.” ——

“What about It?” Be brief with a.
Mm, that was the solution. Mtf

“In that story," he said, "three 
people followed a star to the east. I !
They didn't stop until they’d reach- || 
ed their destination.” •

She looked at him. In the twinkle James Alfred Cooney. Otombee 
of flashlights she could see the toll Township fanner, suffered severe 
figure; the crest of red hair with Injury to the heel cf one of his feet 
the snow on It, the bundle which when he fell some 30 feet out of the 
was eklppy In his arms. bay mow to the bam floor beneath

“We can't stop, either, Connie, on Sunday. Mr. Cooney Intended 
Maybe you and I don't count for putting down some hay out of the 
much, but Skippy does. Well have mow and had climbed tile ladder, 
to see hhn through, get him home and on stepping into the mow he 
safely. For a little while we’ll have landed on some loose hay and slip-

------x above his steering wheel. St. Chris
topher-safe journey.

“Well use the two shovels w< 
base to break a path," Egan said 
“Some of the mm can help track 
It down. The others will follow. 
Nothing to be afraid of. Just keep 
your heads and be patient. As king 
as I cant get the Ignition fixed

------f right away, well be a lot better off
In the school. There'll be lights, a 

' stove, water."
never As the «hiver talked. Fat Patter- 

**n a eon came down the aisle. The grin 
it at he'd had tor the others changed to 

n the a smile eapeclaUy tor Connie Daw- 
moth- son.
People “Arm yourself against it." aome- 
u the thing warned her.
» j. This was the man who stood In 
, bar wey, who wee keeping her Horn
vi uw Jerr7 **“•** <*» NewfOundUod. This 
“ “J* was tile philosopher from Tsnbark 

"* City who'd moved Into bar Ufa, up
setting it

p ex- Fat looted tiret at flklppy and 
Every then turned to Connie. “Good 
tilghts work,” he said. 'It'd be perfect If 
medal we can keep him asleep until mcr-
_____. nlng. No time for Mm to wake up

now. In a strange place, without his 
mother."

- The “we" grated. Skippy was J. J.
^ Patter*»'s responsibility. Not hers 

at all. She'd merely taken her place 
In the seat beside him when Pat had 

PH paid for her ticket to New York.
Pst went on, "This is quite an ex- 

perience—marooned In the AUeg- 
heniee. Good training tor the New- 
foundland Job, wouldn’t you say?"

'Yes—I’d say the same thing my- 
self."

1111 presumption stung, but may
be there was something In the Idea. 
If It would be good training for 
him. it would tor her. She wasn’t 
going to give up easily. Only yes-

Conodion Tanks Bound For RussiaThree Traveled
•r *UTH AYERS

(OONTINUBD) ORDER NOW
Stoker Coal

Phone 3531

FUELS
-

THIS YEAR

For Christmas Giving
The Practical Gift, that combines useful

ness with all the loving sentiment folks 

associate with "Home."
A long line of Canadlan-bullt Infantry tanks loaded 

aboard flat cars leaves the Angus Shops in Montreal on the 
first lap of the long journey to the Russian front where they 
will help push back the waves of frost-bitten Nazis on the 
Moscow and Southern sectors. One hundred of these In
fantry tanks will be sent to Russia from Canada. Each 
weighs 20 tons and has a top speed of twenty miles per hour. 
More than 3,500 men keep the plant going night and day, six 
days a week, to keep these steel monsters flowing from the 
assembly line on a mass production basis.

Photo—Public Information.

Our large stock of complete suites and 

occasional pieces ore all selected values 
and will make your Christmas shopping 
easy.

You Can Be
Sure oI Getting
the Gift You Want at
The ELSK BENNETT
GIFT SHOPPE

MASONIC and EMBLEM 
RINGS

Gold Mounting
10.9S

terday morning she had stood be
fore Mr. Williams In the office of 
The Sentinel and told him she 
wcuktrvb take a licking sitting down.

She wrapped the blanket and then 
her own housecoat around Skippy 
and handed him gently to Pat. 
Skippy didn't stir.

“Guess we're all set,'
“You game for It *

"Oh, yes-game and all set for 
that wonderful Arctic career."

He laughed. Not suspicious at all. 
She mustn't let him be.

One by one the passengers began 
to alight. Egan checked them as 
they left their seats.

after tonight.
The path led to a sheltered spot, 

a dip In the road. Feathery trees 
locked and Interlocked overtiead — 
flashlights twinkled.

Connie stepped, panting from the 
exertion at wading through the 
snow. Yes. It was beautiful—beauti
ful and remote. She thought of 
Jerry Marsh—thinking of her wait
ing for her. Scene day «he'd tell 
him the story at the snowbound 
bus.

And then Fat was beside her. 
"We’re almost there." he whispered. 
“You can see the flag pole In a
minute."

“Is Skippy still asleep?" she ask
ed.

“Yes—a good trouper. You. too,
Connie."

She didn't feel like a good troup
er. Her muscles ached from plough
ing through the snow. She felt re
sentful that she was here at all. 
"You take a lot tor panted," she 
mid.

"No, It's the way I dope things 
out, first sight. I knew the minute 
you get <m the bus that you were 
a swell girl, democratic; lots of 
.■punk! handy with kids.''

All the things she wasn't!
He took her arm. steadying her. 

His voice wee low. “We’re practical
ly there. We dont know how long 
we ll be marooned or what’s ahead 
of us."

One thing was ahead of Connie 
Dawson. To get away—to be free of 
these people around her.

Pat went on, "Strange, but all 
through this, from the time the bus 
left Pittsburgh, maybe before, one 
Idea's been in my head. You and 
Skippy and I were strangers two 
days ago. After tomorrow, or next

MIRRORS PICTURESTABLE LAMPSDiamond Rings
Blue River - Lovdight

From 26.00 up
Birthstone Rings

Lovely «tones. Large I 
lection ........................

3.75 up

that will add beauty to 

the most gorgeous fur
nishings are here at sur
prisingly low prices, from

In all the newest and smartest 

designs. At least 75 designs to 
choose from, at prices aa low

and entered flowers, with <*■
frames.Fat said.

Chests of Silver

$10.75up to

'All here," he 
said and then, reverently, under his 
breath, "thank God."

Connie fell into step with the oth
ers, head bent, eyes half-blinded. 
Once, she locked back. The bus she 
would never get on again, was there 
—enow-covered, listing slightly. The 
emergency tall lights twinkled red, 
like eyes In a clown’s face.

The wind had «tied down. The 
enow was still falling. It fell silent
ly. and every other sound was mag
nified In the stillness.

Afterwards Connie would think 
back on this trip through the snow 
trail to the school. Not long In dis
tance. but eternal when counted one 
stop at a time.

'■We're all In the same boat—or 
rather, off the same bus. We’ll have 
to see It through." That was the 
«hummer, relishing the adventure.

Janet Gregg, the school teacher, 
fell Into step beside Connie. 
“Strange, Isn’t It," she said, “but a 
thing like this might change our 
whole lives."

“I don’t want my ll/e chawed." 
Connie said quickly But tive knew 
nothing would be quite the same

END TABLES
Made in walnut finish and solid walnut. Seva 
choose from £ -j g g and up to

LAZI BOY CHAIRS
With foot bench. The world’s most comfortable Chair and made 
to last a lifetime. Upholstered In the best grade velour. Be sure 
to look for the De Luxe tag. Price for Chair and RQ

Coffee and Occasional Tables
In Louis 16th and Duncan Fyfe 
at prisas to suit every puns.

FOOT STOOLS •
With walnut finished Queen Anne feet and others In modem 
design. Upholstered tn best pads velour. Several ool-» d "era 
ora to choose from, «a* ........................................ra I • ■ O

frixn solid walnut,$10.7562 p rs in handsome 2- 
tone Wood Cheat for .. 

21.50
Other popular make*—Com
munity. Rogers 1*47. Tutor 
and Rogers Bros. A wide se
lection.

Dresser Sets
Sterling Silver Dresser
Sets .........................................

28.00 up
Others from 3.95 up

Lighters
Wi«k Variety

1.50 up

Pen and Pencil Sets
1.50 up

Kroehler Chesterfield Suite

broad shaped arms, trimmed on top of arms and on the fronts with ^
wood trim. Two pieces upholstered in a plain two-tone figured velour 1
ic shades; the other Chair to match in turquoise. Regular price, $125.00. UlB - m 11 M
mas gift price. 3 nieces...........................

WATCHES
1.00 GIFTS

Wonderful selection of 
Gift, on our 1M Table.

Electric
ROLEX, BULOVA 

ELGIN, WESTF1ELDS
A very wde selection tA 
choose from. Every style 
and thnpe

12.75 up

Razors

Tanks Which Are Winning In Libya BEDROOM SUITESchick

Sunbeam

85.009.95 to 
18.75

DIAMOND SET 
WATCHES 

From 29.50 to 125.00

SMOKERSRogers Melon Set BED AND SPRING
Chrome-plated, with large sized tray and handle; others with 
lights on top and cigarette lighter. Priced at..................................

«eel Bed has fancy waterfall tubing and panel to head end foot,
and a heavy Hl-Hlser Beg less Spring, guaranteed by the Ives
Bedding Co. who have been malting better bedding tor

2.75, 7.50,10.75,14.75 than 80 years. Special price tor two-piece wilt. $16.00

Walnut Chests Cedar Lined
With waterfall tops, in beautiful diamond cut walnut combined with 
burled walnut and parquette inlay, makes this an outstanding Cheat. 
Note the size—inside measure, about 40 inches
long, 18 inches wide and 18 inches deep. Our I ■ ■■ I
Special, with perforated liner...................................... ram toW # ram ram<raj>~

FURNITURE AND 
HOUSEFURNISHINGS

Dial 5974

4 Pieces for 55.00
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rge St GIFT SHOPPE

British land battleships are shown speeding into action 
In the early stages of the advance on the Axis forces In 
Libya, which relieves the siege of Tobruk. In his latest 
speech to the Reichstag, Hitler admitted a British victory 
in North Africa, blaming It on tanks like these.
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Phone 7345
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, Northern Farm Is Now Art Shrine Firsf 60"Ton Tonk For u s- A,mr
ST. WALBURO, Bask.. Dec. 12.-

i“îrVïï5,-flw ye*re •*> B*r-
thold Imhoff moved to a farm in 
lhe,*t Walburt district of northern 
Saskatchewan because he believed 
the undisturbed stUlness of rural 
life would allow him to become bet
ter acquainted with his family.

Today the farm studio of the 71- 
year-old artist Is one of the show 
places of Western Canada. His fame 
“ wld« and hla paintings each surq- 
mer attract more than 500 visitors 
a month.

toihoff was bom in Mennheim,

BROKEN REST
Up time and again because of kidney 
and bladder weakness? Gin Pills, tte 
reliable, well known 
kidney remedy, 
help soothe and 
tone up the kidneys.
Money back if not 
satisfied.

Southern Germany. He migrated to 
the United States in 1200. settling in 
Reading, Pa., where be opened a 
studio.

The artist eras compelled to tra
vel so much that he saw his home 
only one month In 12. It was then 
he decided to move somewhere he 
would be left alone. He bought a 
farm In this northern district, hired 
people to help his family run it, 
unpacked his painting equipment 
and went back to work.

Each Say Imhoff can be found 
amid his paintings—paintings of re
ligious subjects, historical topics and 
wild life which cover both the inside 
and outside walls of his farm stu
dio. His letterheads list the 112 
churches, opera houses, fraternal 
halls, public buildings and private 
homes in which his works are hung.

Theere are historical paintings so 
true to the Incidents they portray 
that district school teachers take 
their Claeses there and use the paint
ings to Illustrate history work.

There are historical paintings so 
Crucifixion. It Is 14 by 18 feet and 
took three months to complete. 
About two years ago some of his 
paintings in churches In Eastern 
Canada and the United States at
tracted the attention of a group of 
cardinals of the Roman Catholic 
Church and shortly after the honor 
of Knight of the Order of St. Greg
ory the Great was conferred upon 
Imhoff by the late Pope Plus XI.

There are 200 paintings hanging 
on the Walls of his bushland studio 
and in boxes there are enough more 
to fill the studio twice over but

e. SM
i *
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Jittering Tank Gunnery Is No Easy Accomplishment
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. Pita Tactics 

Dec. 12—(OP)—Cavalry far the first The gunner next Joins the regular 
Greet War was trained in the open tank crew and practices on an open

The United States army’s newest and 
most powerful tank, a 60-ton monster of 
the M-l type, crushes a truck as If it were 
an eggshell In a demonstration at the Eddy-

stone, Pa., plant of the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works, when it was turned over to the 
U.S. army. It’s the first M-l tank to be 
built In the United States.

country around here and it is being 
trained for the second, but the boys 
who join regiments quartered In 
this district dont go to riding school 
anymore.

"Cavalry" In the camp from which 
I am writing means five-ton "light" 
tanks which trundle across the 
rolling country, each with a crew 
of three Inside, taking orders by 
radio. The soldiers who would have 
ridden horses in the last war are 
drivers and technicians in this one.

Driving one of these contraptions 
is comparatively easy, but rough. 
The controls work like those on a 
caterpillar farm tractor, but the 
driver who sits In an armored, pad
ded cell, must work blind most of 
the time, setting his course accord
ing to directions shouted down a 
speaking tube by hie tank com
mander.
Gunner Gadgets

The commander and the gunner 
undergo hard training. This is how 
the gunner is taught:

He learns first to handle .201 and 
A machine guns, take them apart.

range, making tripe during which 
he learns to fire at stationary and 
moving targets, to engage targets 
quickly from concealed positions, to 
change belts and otherwise handle 
hie gun while the tank Is moving

from one position to another.
The tank starts 1,100 yards 

the target, stops at 1,000 yard) 
again at 600 yards. At each 
the gunner fires a burst of SO 
For safety's sake tank 
left open and 
their intentions 
lng by waving

Soft Stepping Now In Chess Shrine
ous concentration there are long 
windows providing a view of Hamp
stead Hills.

Imhoff refuses to evaluate hie work. 
"After I am dead they will know 
the value," he tells visitors.

FRIGIDAIRE
THE RECOGNIZED LEADER

Regardless of War and Higher Prices.. we are still able to offer a 
limited number of these beautiful, practical and economical

FRIGIDAIRE

Electric Refrigertors
AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN HISTORY 

The Best Christmas Gift
of all... A new

FRIGIDAIRE"
URGE

6.9 CUBIC FEET 
SIZE

.00
Above Prices Include All 

Taxes

Our soldiers must have ' 
food... Don't waste it. 
Save it by using a 

FRIGIDAIRE
Buy War Savings 

Stamps With the Saving
Model

Illustrated
S2SS.00

We Conform to Government Selling Regulations

As to Domestic Models FRIGID AIRES you pay one third down. Nothing more to pay 
unta March 1st. 1842 when buying under the spring dating plan. Make your down pay
ment now end have a year in which to pay the balance.

Proof of the Power of Leadership 
In 1940 FRIGIDAIRES Sold

eMore thon 600,000 Household Refrig
erators.

eMore Thon 35% of the Total Industry 
Soles Increases Over 1939.

• More Than 30% As Many Electric Re
frigerators As ALL OTHERS COM-

1940 was o great year for the entire 
Refrigerator Industry. But it remained 
for FRIGIDAIRE to accomplish on out
standing job and secure over 35% 
of the total Increase over 1939.

Let these authentic government figures be your guide when you buy your 
new ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, be sure it's a FRIGIDAIRE.

T. J. CAVANAGH

FRIGIDAIRE STORE
434 GEORGE ST. - PHONE 3075

Souvenirs Made By Old Indians
* REGINA. Seek., Dec 13—(CP).— 

Reports that the Indians of Saskat
chewan must now make their own 
birch bark souvenirs for the tourist 
trade because the war has cut off

Chief adverse effect the war has 
had on Indian industry. Dr. Robert
son said, was the fact that moat of 
the beads used by the Indians for 
beadwork came from Czecho-8k>-

Imports from Cxecho-Blovakla have vakla and Austria. Stocks of beads 
brought Indignant denials from Dr. on hand from these sources have be- 
Thornas Robertson, Inspector of In- come low because of the conflict in 
dlan Affairs for Saskatchewan. Europe.

Most of the beaded moccasins.
Jackets and other artieles on the*----------------------------------------——
Canadian market are made by In
dians in the northern part of Sas
katchewan. Throughout the pro
vince as a whole, most of the bead- 
work is the handicraft of the older 
Indians, but efforts are being made 
to encourage younger Indians to 
take up the work.

scraper as any structure In this city 
where they dont build high.

Pleasant rooms, a lending and 
reference library, demonstration 
boards—for use as wall charts to 
signal progress of any Important

__________ _ game elsewhere—are added attrae-
clean them, clear stoppages, change tiens. For relaxation from stram- 
belts end the like, before, during . 
end after firing. Then he Is schooled 
In Judging distances so he can act 
his ranges quickly and accurately.

The student's next course Is in
doors with the turret of a full-scale 
model tank, armed with an atr-rifie 
to repreaent the machine gun. He 
learns to fire while it is stationary 
and while It la being shaken. He 
uses stationary and moving targets 
end small moving models of tanks 
for his air-rifle firing.

Next the gunner goes to a 20-yard 
range and works In a real tank with 
its two machine guns, getting prac
tice in their control while firing 
long and short blasts. Again he 
fires while the tank Is stationary, 
then while it Is being shaken.

LONDON. Dee. 12— (CP).-London 
has a National Chess Centre and 
members think It's Just about the 
answer to a chess player’s dream, 
with quiet the keynote and comfort WHAT—HONEST BENT 
ranking just as Important Thick Benjamin Franklin was overdrawn 
carpet covers the floors of the place, at his bank three day* out of seven, 
located six stories above the street 
in a West End department store 
building, which la as close to a sky-

Feel Chilly - - - Start te Sauza 
lose Starts te

Then comes the cold which, if not attended to 
immediately, shortly works down into the bronchial 
tubes, and the cough starts.

On the first sign of a cold or cough go to any drug 
counter and get a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. You will find it to be a prompt, pleasant and

le remedy to help you gel rid of your trouble. It has been on the 
market for the past 48 years. Don’t experiment with a substitute nod be 
disappointed—get “Dr. Wood’s”. '

Price 35c a bottle; the large family sise, about 3 times as mush, 60c. 
Look for the trade mark “3 Pine Trees.”

The T. lliltmrn Ce., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Silk Worm Busy
LONDON, Dec. 12—(CP). — The 

“beasties" are doing right nobly by 
the British war effort—what with 
spiders’ webs aiding In production of 
hig-powered telescopes and silk 
worms. being potential sources of 
material for parachutes.

Because of the work of no fewer 
than 3,500,000 silk worms In Lulllng- 
stone Castle, Kent, the government 
may obtain silk for about 800 para
chutes a year. This Tudor Castle, 
in which Queen Anne once lived, Is 
the only place In Britain where silk 
Is produced.

"The main question Is whether we 
can produce enough silk to make It 
worth while," said Lady Hart Dyke, 
wife of the eighth baronet. "My few 
worms can produce about 600 para
chutes, and they want thousands."

Lady Hart Dyke said the farm 
contains 250,000 mulberry trees and 
annual silk production has resched 
about 1,500 pounds a year. Twenty- 
five of the 54 rooms In the house 
are devoted to some branch of the 
silk worm Industry. She maintains 
a staff of 15 the year round, spin
ning silk.

Hunting Ancestors 
Interesting Hobby

NEW YORK. Dec. 12 (CP)—Hunt
ing ancestors Is her business and in 
the last 22 years Mabel Thacher 
Washburn has traced literally thou
sands of them, good and bad.

From her long experience Miss 
Washburn finds "on the whole an
cestors are a pretty fine lot. I'm 
constantly being mied with a sense 
of how good they were.”

"Genealogy makes history real.” 
she said. It reduces It to the In
dividual. How much more fascinat
ing historical events become when 
you actually know that your own 
flesh and blood took part In them .’’

Names carry Impressions of family 
characteristics. She has got so, when 
she hears a name, she automatically 
classifies the Individual. She also 
attaches great Importance to here
dity.

"Both my grandparents were re
lated to the Thacher family of New 
England, she said. "For genera
tions back they have been scholars 
and clergymen. I find myself 
strangely drawn to all branches of 
theology and anything pertaining to 
the classics.”

TIN SOLDIERS—DISMISS!
LONDON—(CP).—This Christmas 

sees the last parade of tin soldiers 
in Britain for the duration. Sale of 
all such metal toys is prohibited 
after January l.

SIAM that
COLD!

-5L.O

Take the offensive 
against colds with 
handy C.B.Q. — 
C for Cascara, B 
for Bromide, Q for 
Quinine. Look for 
the policeman on 
the little red box. 
At all drug stores.

TABLETS

STEWART-WARN

”^r-- -= L&

> .1

#6

9/JlTH the precision of a bandmaster’s beat the 
Stewart-Warner BANDMASTER opens to you 

the entire world of radio through the new 6-hand 
Tuning—complete command of the world’s airwaves 
on the dial of your radio!

You too can range freely in this greater world of 
radio entertainment—enjoy the programs of two 
hemispheres with unsurpassed Magic Power—Crystal 
Clear Tone. Ask your dealer to show you today the 
Stewart-Warner Bandmaster—supreme interpreter of 
the world’s air bands!

Stewart-Warner Radios. 
Radio Phonograph, and 
Record-Players ere priced 
from S36.95 to RUN. 
Price, subject to change 
without notice. Licensed 
under the puent, of Cana. 
dianR»dioPitents Limited.

Zflu irma iter
— Model 4903

AC or DC mantel. Five tubes—seven tube func
tions. I-ovely walnut cabin# with intricate front 
grille design.

K

Z>k* Sonata—moat am

STEWART-WARNER

GLEDHILL & HUGGINS 
299 George St. N.

McCANNAN ELECTRICAL I 
342 George St.

Stewnrt-Warner-Alemife Corporation of Ccinadn i w n n n o 4 rr, ,. r t-unaao limited Belleville, Ontario Canadian manufoctu s of
Radios • "South-Wind ' Car Heritor* . o . r- .~ s °°is«ck Castors e Automotive Hardware • Alemife Lub’mite Lubrication P r v

f

3^294^57



Beautiful Cards,diSSa menls which
before

GREETING

• **

NEW RING
a ring from

M. E. KNOX
Love’s old song has a brand 
new sound when the hand 
of the bride is graced with 
a sparkling diamond. Only 
such a ring can truly express 
the yearning within the heart 
of the groom ... to give the 
one he loves the best he has 
to offer. If you want to / 
give the finest, come in C" 
and see our collection |

Diamond 6 Diamond 8 Diamond
Bridal Set Ensemble Bridal Pair
3300 75-00 150 00

Exquisite 
New Ring

7 Diamond

STONE RINGS 4 00 Up

WSÉMI!»*

SELECT “HER" DIAMOND RING FOR CHRISTMAS
Slot
II tnY'

...................

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mau FRIDAY. DECEMBER 12. 1941

A. E. Chalmers. Miss L. Walsh, Mrs. 
J. Homel. Mrs. N. Seaton. Mrs. R. 
McWilliams. Mrs. J. Turner. Mrs. 
R. 6. Chenoweth. Mrs. L. Welsh. 
Miss Belleghem, Mrs. A. H. Robin
son. Mrs J. W Kelly. «1rs. T H. 
Prust, Miss O McFadden. M s. F. 
Lynch. Mrs. William Blackburn, Mrs. 
J. Meagher. Mrs. W. Hepburn. Mrs

Gladys Lewis. 230 Wolfe street is 
celebrating her eleventh htrthda} 
today.

♦ ♦ ♦
Jean and Joan twin daughters ol 

Mr. and Mrs. N Parnell ere cele
brating their third birthday today.

♦ ♦ ♦
flergt. Pilot Douglas Quirt has ar- 

rl»ed home to spend four weeks sick 
leave following his recent accidents
t^mhLh^,hf ^nnMd jorle Frankish. Miss W Metcalfe,

ta H*m“ tor tomf Miss F. Metcalfe and Miss L. Mc-
♦ ♦ ♦ MUtan- » * c

The engagement has been an- The Rev. E. E. and Mrs Garland, 
nounced In Belleville of Jamieson Canadian Baptist Missionaries to 
(Jamie) Bone, youngest daughter ol India are reported as being aboard 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson Bone to Al- ship somewhere in the Pacific re- 
bert Cobb Persons, Pilot Officer, turning to India following a furlough 
R.C.AF.. Trenton, son of Colonel spent here. The Rev. Mr. Garland 
and Mrs William B. Persons, of will be remembered by many In the 
Montgomery, Alabama, USA The city as he was a guest speaker here 
wedding 1» to lake place the latter during his furlough, 
pert of December. ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ Choose Conveners For Dance
Rumel D. Davidson, son of Mr. At the regular meeting of the

and Mrs. William Davidson, of Nicholls Hospital Alumni Associa- 
Keene has been accepted In the R.C. tion held on Wednesday evening 
A-P st Manning Pool Depot, To- Mrs. Janeway and Miss Sadie Trot- 
ton to. A strange coincidence is that ter were chosen to convene the ar- 
36 years ago to the day Russel sign- rangements for the annual dance to 
ed up his father signed In the 89rd be held on January 32. The pro- 
Battallon In Peterborough, on De- ceeda of the dance are to help fur- 
cember 1. 1016. He was wounded at nish the two children's wards In the 
the battle of Vlmy on December 30. new wing.
1816 and Invalided home In July, ♦ ♦ ♦
1017. Barron—Bennett

♦ ♦ ♦ MARMORA. Dec. 12.—(ENS). —
Still others helping to make the At the United church parsonage.

Community Bridge for the Mrs. Marmora, on Thursday afternoon. 
Winston Churchill Fund for British December 11th. with Rev. Dr. W. P. 
Service Women a success have con- Fletcher officiating, the wedding 
tribu ted to the fund, Mrs. F. E. took place of Irene, daughter of 
Johnston, Mrs. H. Wtghtman, Mrs. Ms. Bessie Bennett and the late 
A. J. Weemes, Mrs. Van Koeghnet, Thomas Bennett, of Fordwlch, On- 
Miss A. Howson, Miss L. Hall, Miss tar to, and Mr. Ross Barrons, of Cor- 
M. Lees. Mrs R. H. Turner, Miss dova. They were attended by Mr. 
Gladys Moore, Mrs. D. Carlisle, Miss and Mrs. Harry Bowen of Cordova. 
A. Thompson, Mrs. H. Walker, Mrs. The honeymoon Is bcliyg spent In

. Toronto. Fordwlck and other wes
tern points.

^ ♦
St. George's AY FA.

SNUG PLAY CLOTHES
March. There are also four pre- Lane by Mrs. J. M. Fanning and 
ventlon cases in Apsley. One case Is Mrs J w Hales Mrs. Lane took 
a child of four who Is totally blind, the chair for the election of offl- 
dumb and mentally .eficient and is cers with the following results: 
waiting admission to th- Orillia 
Hospital. 0186 has been spent on 
subsidiary allowances, 0102 on re
lief, Including such Items as warm 
underwear for needy cases, and $45 
forwarded to Toronto to provide 
Christmas cheer for all registered 
blind people.

As a result of the success of the

Honorary president. Mrs. J. 
Brown; past president. Mrs. F. 
Burnham; president, Mrs. J. M. 
Fanning: first vice, Mrs. W. R. Par
nell; second vice. Mrs. James A. 
Spencer; secretary, Mrs. J. W. 
Hales; assistant. Miss A. Brock; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Spencer: sec
retary of finance. Mrs. E. Dormer;
King's,bank,A. Harrisonhold a winter entertainment In Feb

ruary. It was also decided to un leper fund. Mrs. J. Douglas: sick 
and visiting. Mrs. J. Falrbrother; 0-

Margaret Langley as lieutenants.
It Is hoped soon to be able to 

form a Ranger company under Mrs. 
F. W. Sullivan. Mrs. RadcUffe and 
Miss Johnson and a Brownie pack 
with Miss Borland a Brown Owl. 
The following ladles kindly consent
ed to form the executive commit
tee: Mr. H. M. Dunkerley. chair
man; Mr. F. W. Sullivan (hon. sec
retary and treasurer). Miss M. Stev
enson (hon. badge t cretary); Mrs. 
A. Sands, Publicity; Miss Dobbin. 
Miss O. W. Haley, Mrs. G. A. Lang
ley. Mrs. F. J. Overend. Mrs. B. 
Ottewell, Mrs. W. H. Powell.

Other members of the local as
sociation who attended the meeting 
were Mrs. D. B. Falkner. Mrs. A. 
K. Howson, Mrs. F. S. Lynch, Mrs. 
H. A. Mitchell. Miss M. Rush. Mrs. 
J. C. Rutherford. Mrs. T. J. Ryan. 
Mrs. M. J. Roche, Mrs. G. R. Scott

and Mrs. C. S. Thompson. Other 
members who were unable to at
tend are Mrs. I McRae, Mrs. C. H. >1 
Crowe. Miss Jory and Mrs. C. S. " 
Browne.

Plainville News
A number of Plainville ladles 

have had Red Cross quiltings at 
their homes recently On Wednes
day afternoon Mrs. Wilbur cole en
tertained several neighboring ladles 
and a quilt was finished for the Red 
Cross.

STARTED SOMETHING
The Invention of beer Is attributed 

to Gsmbrinus, a mythical king of 
Flanders.

dertake the project of visiting our Mrs. J. Douglas; telephone,
s£htless people more frequently in M„ , w Hales. membership. Mrs. 
addition to the welfare convener s c mliott; nower5. Mrs. C. E. WUey; 
quarterly visits. Many sightless program and decorating. Mrs. Spen- 
people who are shut to would be cer and Mrs. V. Boorman; pianist, 
grateful for visitors from Mends ^ j c Wood; teacher. Mrs. A. 
who might read to th m or other- p actants, Mrs. J. Brown
wise help them over minor dlfflcul- and Mrs Elliott; press. Mrs. J. W. 
ties and It Is to the hope that much Hales auditors. Mrs. Wood and Mrs 
good may come to both sides, that panning,
thFonwh£ 'thf'buslnâT^of11' the Mrs Parnell thanked the retiring 
Chaptec^fotdon if F^ser Showed president. Mm F Bonham for her 
several reels of motion pictures to cooperation and loyalty to the past 
technicolor. Including scenes taken ”“***”•
to Ottawa on Armistice Day and h” ,D^5.ui
pictures of the beautiful gardens at ®nd h” <ïïm?.IMee«.mn» “51®!

nnH.i.h- another hour enjoyed. Mrs. Elliott moved a Î]*. SïahJml» rail hearty vote of thanks to the hos-
fmm^Pt McNlchoi tess and her daughter. Mrs. Lavis

to'churchlll'on MJST tor lendln« th“r

Several ladles from the Buckhom _______________________________
vicinity were guests for the after- 
noon. These ladles are a represen- 
tation of a group known as the \A/j f-k
Buckhom War Workers and havç * * 1 1 o____
performed some very valuabl- work.

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

FROM THE

Character Clothes 
Shoppe

A DRESS
AFTERNOON OR DINNER 

JACKET
Special Holiday Beeeen Discount»

A HOUSECOAT
New Aril vale to a wide variety ef

A COAT
BALANCE OF OUR STOCK 

DISCOUNTED

25%

alice t. williams

In conclusion members of the execu
tive served tea.

St. James' Bible 
Class Chooses 
Leaders

Mm. George MoOultough. 101
Perrv street, was hostess to the the new Girl Guide District of 
members of the Bveraweke Bible Ashburnham. Mrs. H. M. Dunkerley. 
Class of SI James- Ohuroh for their District Commissioner, presided and 
Christmas and annual meeting held Mm. J. Allen, Division Commission- on Turnday^mero were 23 mSnbem er came from Cobourg to initiate the
and two visitors present.

Mrs. Richard Howeuth was elected 
president with the following exe
cutive: Vice-president, Mrs. Stew
art Maiudsley; secretary. Mrs. El- 
wood Montgomery; assistant, Mrs. 
A. Padget; treasurer, Mrs. Hutch-

Miss Qucenie Hope, literary con
vener of St. George's A.YP.A. took 
Charge of a varied program at the 
Thursday evening meeting. Mrs.
Floyd Curtis gave a detailed report 
on the recent Provincial Conference 
held to Toronto.

An amusing contest In English 
was conducted by the convener.
Miss Connie Legon gave a talk on 
"The Origin of Christmas customs'" 
followed by a Christmas quiz.

♦ ♦ ♦
St. Peter's Young People 

The last of a series of plays, un
der the direction of Edward Mur
phy. was presented Wednesday 
evening at the regular weekly meet
ing of St. Peter's Young People's 
Club to the Lyceum. Edward Mur
phy 1» to be complimented on the 
very floe presentation of the play.
The members of th* cast were Ther
esa Ocrbett, Mary Sullivan, Helen 
Sohlarlna, Garnet Johnston, Ken 
Lemaire, Alfred Walters, and Robert 
Baldwin, and each one took their
part exceedingly well. Miss Phyllis _____ ____ _________
Cowls and Edward Murphy delight- r

"STVSfSS STLT By PRUNELLA WOOD piece, ribbing and bonnet are -----------------------------
& SNIFFLES and coughs are dark blue. U I KA Fnnninn
accompanied by Ml* Nterion Best, caused by dry heat Indoors The suits above and lower 'Vira. J. I Vi. I Ui 11 III I y 

During the business meeting over most often. There is health In left are all made of blue cot- Honrlc
which the president, Fabian Galvin, the open, If the baby is dressed ton treated to be water repel- 1 IcUUb
mLP£rty Ztt- Properly for Jack Frost wea- lent and wind proof AU are Co-WOrkers' CloSS
ing, and preparations for Christmas ther. These four outfits keep lined with gaily printed cot-
baskets for needy families ware also him warm, but don’t bind or ton Which has been quUted, The annual meeting of the Co-

Ull

Guides
NEW DISTRICT AND LOCAL 
ASSOCIATION FORMED

The Y.W.C.A. kindly lent a room 
on Wednesday evening Dec. 10th for 
the newly formed local association

new district and explain the work 
of the local association.

Ashburnham district already has 
two Guide Companies, No. 2 St. Pe
ter's Company! acting captain Mrs. 
F. O'Brien with acting Lieuts. Miss 
M. McFadden and Miss Zita Spen

toeon; press. Mrs. Heal; devotional cer) and a newly formed company 
convener, Mrs. A. Cummings. captained by Miss Alicia Langley

A reading, entitled “Starving with Miss O. Westbye and Miss
Hearts."’ was given by Mrs. How- _____ ________________
arth and Mrs. Arthur Oummings re- 
clted “Pence on Earth."

The exchange of gifts was a fea
ture of the evening, and Mrs. Con
way Runnett Invited the fclaas to 
her home, 514 Patterson street, for 
the *muuy meeting.

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS !

Boxed Assortments

]gCar*f«29c

12 1.50
lovely •entl- 

« should Me
yon bay.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION 
NOW

BOOKS! BOOKS
Berlin Diary ............. 3.15
Keys of The Kingdom .. 2.75 
Men Around Choi chill . .4.08 
School tor Blemlly .. . 3.00
Reading I’ve Liked ..........4.00
Clarence Harrow .. . 4.00
The While Cliffs ..........1.35
The Champlain Road ... 1.49 
Tony's Scrap Book ........1-50

NEW SKIING BOOK
By Frit» Looill 

PARALLEL SKIING 
Get your copy.
Each................ 1,25

LEATHER GOODS
"The Lasting GUI" 

Make your Mlection early.

CHRISTMAS CARDS I
25 "1.00

IMPRINTED with your name. 
Includes Envelopes.
Order your Personal Cards AT 
ONCE.

BOXED NOTE PAPER
Assorted colors In gift boxes.

CEDAR CHESTS WITH 
LOCKS

MACHINISTS!
New 11th edition of Machin
ery's Hand Book. Just out. 

—Draughting Instruments 
—Slide Buies 
—Boxwood Rules

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
393 George Street

PHONE 9641
Near Hunter

discussed.

Ladies' Guild 
Elects Officers

fit. George's Ladies' Guild held 
their annual Christmas party on 
Thursday afternoon, and the offi
cers for 1048 were chosen with the 
Rev. T. H. Floyd presiding for the 
election.

Hon. pros., Mrs. T. H. Floyd;

swaddle him over an lnteHlnlng of lamb's cnùïch*™
Top, an outfit of knit wool. wool. Hooded model has home of the teacher, Mrs. a. f. 

Under piece Is like a union extra cap to be worn when Lane, Brock street, opening with 
suit with buttons to waist in jacket Is not used With trou. Christmas hymns and prayer led 
front. Mittens and bonnet are Useful pockets on all models, 
part of ensemble. Body of Both Infant and 12-year sizes 
sweater Is pale blue; under sketched.

Community Bridge and Tea 
Assists T Churchill Fundpresident, Mrs. W. Firth; secretary. 

Mrs. J. Huxley; treasurer, Mrs. R. 
King; social, Mie. C. Cole; press,

Excellent reports were given by 
the secretary. Mrs. J. W. Hales and 
treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Spencer, show
ing a splendid year of social and 
financial activity. Conveners of the 
various committees gave fine re
ports of the year’s work 

A pleasant feature of the evening 
was the presentation of a gift to 
their beloved teacher, Mrs. A. F

In the lovely home of Miss Emma 
Morrow. Weller street, where the 

■» spacious rooms adapt themselves so 
' splendidly for things of this sort, 

about 500 ladles gathered for tea 
following a community bridge play
ed to various homes In the city to 
aid of the Mrs Winston Churchill 
Fund for British Service Women.

BATH MITS 
75c ond 200

Mond-O-Tonik
125 <md 2 25 

BATH OIL 
Pine, Ambre end 

Carnation
125

Dusting Powders 
Illusion and Snowdrift 

125
Blue Gross 1-85 

White Orchid 185

GRETA GILES
190 CHARLOTTE ST. "EL. 9474

low damask cloth, had been placed 
to the bay window banked with 
poinsettia plants. Stiver holders held 
tall red tapers and two china birds 
graced the centre.

Presiding at the silver services 
were Mrs. F. D. Kerr. Mrs. T. Car- 
ley, Mrs. F. M. Somerville, Mrs. H. 
C. Sootheran, Mrs. D. T. Dlplock,

This fund which is spomored by the Mrs. O. 6 Easton, Mrs. S. L. Smoke, 
Young Women's Christian Associa- Mrs. Q. Matthews. Mrs. W. R. L. 
lions throughout the Empire, will Blackwell, Mrs. A. Molr and Mrs. G. 
assist all of the girls on active ser- S. Cameron. They were assisted by
vice both materially and spiritually 
with the establishment of the var
ious hostels throughout the land.

Receiving with Miss Morrow were 
Mrs. H. R H. Kenner, president of 
the Board of the Local YWCA, and 
Mrs Paige Rowell general convener 
of the event.

Beautiful poinsettia plants and 
wreaths of holly lent a Christmas 
touch throughout the rooms while 
the tea room was lovely to green 
and white. Italian lace runners to

the following, Mrs. T. Gentles, Mrs 
Max Walker. Mrs. W. B. Gordon. 
Mrs. L. Sorby, Mrs. J. Stuart. Mrs. 
O W Blatklock. Mrs. H. P. Wad
dell, Mrs H. Bradburn, Miss Mary 
Yelland. Miss Mary Meed, Miss Flor
ence Trebllcock and Miss Beverley 
Martin.
Prise Winners

Door prises for bridge were won 
by Mrs. H. E. Sherwood. Mrs. L. H. 
Ingram. Mrs. M Lauder. Mrs. J. 
Bradshaw. The jelly and fruit went

green were used on the table where to Mrs. H Anderson; the Christmas 
an effective centre of white came- cake to Sheila Goldstone; the peti
tions and snapdragons carried out ding to Mrs. J. A. Bannister and the 
the color scheme. Silver candela- Jellied tongue to Miss E. O. Detcher. 
bras held cream and red tapers Mrs. J. R. Marshall was treasurer 
while tall silver holders held red for the afternoon and the raffle 
tapers on the side tables. tickets were handled by Mrs. Walter

Tea was also served In the library Perks, Mrs. J H. Vernor and Miss 
where the table, covered with a yel- Helen Munro.

Mrs. J. Huxley; visiting, Mrs. C. 
Cole. Mrs. R. Pilling, Mra. J. Mc
Williams; war work. Mrs. W, D. 
Edwards.

In place of the usual exchange of 
gifts It was decided to use the 
money to buy material for war work.

Mrs. L. Warren, who was re-elect
ed, thanked the ladles for their co
operation during the year and ex
pressed the hope that the next 
would be even better.

A lovely supper wes served by 
Mrs. A. H. Thomtx, Mrs. F. Farr 
and Mrs. C. Cole and the Rev. T. 
H. and Mrs. Floyd and Ml» Ruth 
Floyd were guests.

57th Chapter IODE 
Hears Reports

Various reports of the activities of 
the 57th Regiment Chapter I.OG.E. 
were heard at the regular meeting 
held on Wednesday afternoon, with 
Mrs. A. W. Turner presiding.

Donations are to be sent to the 
Navy League and the Endowment

Fund end a bingo Is being planned 
for some time In January with Mrs. 
C. Stuart as general convene.-. Sev
eral letters were read, including one 
from Lt.-Col. Hicks-Lyne, thanking 
the Chapter on behalf of the S.D. Sc 
a. Hlghlanaders for cigarettes which 
had been sent.

The war convener, Mrs. W. Lang
ford, gave a splendid report on the 
steady stream of articles being sent 
to headquarters for their ultimate 
distribution to England.

Mrs C. McWilliams read a letter 
from the Chapter's adopted school at 
Mlnden for which she and her com
mittee plan to pack a bale next 
week.

A report of a meeting of the City 
and County Advisory Board of the 
Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind was presented by Mrs C. B. 
Hughes, who said the purpose of the 
meeting was to Introduce the new 
field secretary, R. W. Henry, to the 
board. In the report of the Wel
fare convener, Mrs. R. Whalon, It 
was tevealed that there are now 45 
cases registered to this district, be
ing an increase of four from last

A. HAND O-TONIt-1 25 ond g 65,
Both Ofl—In Aebre, Pino or Canto- 
hoe, 1.25 ond 2.75.

B. WHITE ORCHID SET-EIUoboth 
Ardon’idel,cote teem of White Orchid 
in Flower Mill and Dusting Powder— 
the (of, 3.25.

CaGIFT BOX—Containing June 
Geronlun Soap and Both Mil. 3 00, 
with Hond-O-Tomk, Flower Mist or 
Both Oil.

McDERMID & JURY
COR. GEORGE AND CHARLOTTE 

PHONE 8801

Free Invironce ond Bride's Book Accompanies 
Every Diamond Ring

M. E. KNOX
388 George St.

JEWELLER
7252
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THE GIFT SUPREME
Supreme In beoufy... supreme In quoBty

Guarantee of perfect coloring, cutting, 
brilliance and flawless quality.

S 1601 110 INSURANCEFREE BRIDE
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SALLY'S SALUES

Of Interest to Women
The Exominer's Needlecroft Pattern

DOROTHY DIX
WIFE SHOULD BE HELPFUL make. Whether, before a nan he, 
NOT JUST PARLOR ORNAMENT h*, „y permet experience of 

Moet Men Go Just », Far Along matrimony, he regard, a wife M 
the Road to Succe* aa Their w .
Wires WUI Let Them. )uet * P"1” ?™f'1®1}4 « * kl4*,n

^ ^ ^ convenience, hence her qualifies-
Boy», when you marry, pick out *J?*5SSL",h? nfL’^

a wife who will be a help to you. {**?“??’ °T V*;!*1*1 ,7*22
Very few men ever contider that 40 ^“®v8 “*f4 ta *“
point in selecting their mat». The, ^
marry girl, because they are pretty. '“J*8, ”® <”* *n”ws. But ttila view 
or because they have a cut line, or <* «*
because for some unknown reason {“ £erJ*u*“ld aJ?K^e“.lê ®enerîSî 
they strike their fanclee. but they &<*'***
seldom give a thought aa to what
kind of working partners they will U °^Ufd.25X>n to w1tne” <*

so many talented men, so many 
-p hard-working, ambitious men who 

have it in themselves to rise high 
In tl,e world, but who ale phlled 
down into failure by wives who are 
millstones about their necks. For it 
take, a superman to succeed If his 
wife I* always holding him back, 
whereas a man of ordinary ability 
can succeed lit he has a wife who 
bolsters him up, pushes him on and 
breath» Into him courage and am
bition.
How Wlraa Can Help

A men, for Instance, has to be a 
financial genius to pile up a for
tune If he has an extravagant or a 
wasteful wife, but thousands of for
tunes have been founded on the 
penny-pinching of thrift, wives. "If 
you would thrive, aak your wife," 
said wise old Benjamin Franklin, 
and Kipling makes the old million
aire, who has risen from galley boy

“NERVES” 
SHE CALLED IT
Lesieg interest 
lesing friends—a

more—always ten 
tired. “Neme” * 
thought — but it 
her kidneys, the filters■ 
ef her bleed, that! 
needed attentien.l 
Delay meant danger. I 
“ teak Dadd’s
The imgreved attisa ef bar kiémye helped 
le dear away kleed tmanritisa and excess 
adds. Fatfgae, headeche. backache, lack 
d energy, disappeared. ll?

Dodd's Kidney Pills

to ship owner, tell hie on: “flhe 
took the chance, I wouldn’t, and I 
followed your Mother blind."

The women you marry are going 
to make you or break you, boys. 
Many a jealous wL’e who is always 
spying on her husband and listen
ing at the keyhole of Ms consulta
tion room explains why some bril
liant doctor has never been able to 
acquire a practice. Many an elo
quent preacher la driven from 
church to church became hie high- 
tempered and bossy wife can never 
get along with the Ladles' Aid So
ciety.

80, boys, when you are attracted 
to a girl, forget about how blue her 
eyes are before you pop the ques
tion and a* yourselves what sort 
of a running mate die would make. 
Would she pull her share of the 
load, or would die be an Idler and a 
quitter? Would she balk on every 
hill, or give her lari ounce of 
strength to help you get over the 
top? Would she be a pace-maker 
who would isge you on to your top 
speed, or would she hold you back 
so you would lose the race?
Study Her Qualifications

la she a girl who would help her 
husband by making him a comfort
able home, by giving him good food 
and a clean health to sit by, and 
quiet and peace In which he could 
relax and gather up strength for 
the next day’s work? Unie» you 
have cast-iron stomachs and no 
nerves, you will never get anywhere 
If you are married to a slovenely 
houseekeper.

Will a girl make the kind of wife 
who would help you by taking an 
Interest in your work and further
ing your ambitions, or would she 
yaiwn In your face when you tried 
to tell her of j our hopes and plans 
Very few men with wet-blanket 
wives ever set the river on fire.

Will a girl mafc the kind of wife 
who would help her husband by 
making friends for him? Half of the 
time we push the fortunes of some 
man because we like hie wife, or 
turn thumbs down on him because 
his wife snooted us.
Find a Good Pre» Agent

Would she make a good press 
agent for her hudband? Shakespeare 
says we are advertised by our lov
ing friends, and this go» double 
when R la Friend Wife, far we feel 
that a men’s wife knows all about 
him and. If she thinks he Is a won
der, he muet be. And, on the con
trary. nobody can ruin a man so 
effectually as the wife who Is al
ways complaining about hie not 
getting along, or being hard to live

And finally, boys, aak yourselves 
If a girl would make the sort of a 
wife you would be proud of. Noth
ing Is a greater handicap to a men

WINTER TWEED
By PRUNELLA WOOD

A GOOD tweed coat knows 
no season. Year in and year 
out this all-time favorite 
hangs In your closet ready to 
go places till the last thread 
gives up. Popular as a peren
nial stand-by In town or coun
try woman’s wardrobe. It Is 
definitely a “must” for the 
winter vacationist.

Above Is shown the back 
view of a distinctive coat of 
diagonal tweed In a brownish 
tone, with gathers held In at 
the waist by a leather belt. 
The front has classic revers, 
large pockets and buttons to 
the waist.

baud’» face. Hike old Ben Frank
lin’s advice, boys: "If you would 
thrive ,ask your wife."

Cannot Right Wrong
Dear Ml» Dix—I am the Other 

Woman In a human triangle. I have 
taken her husband and home away 
from a good woman who has had 
to go out to work for her dally bread 
because he give» her no support. I 
get all he makes, for I have borne 
him two children. I know this man 
still lav» his wife, not me. He Is 
miserable and so am I, yet I don’t 
Intend to give him up. Oui a sit
uation of this kind go on, or be 
cleared up? What can I do?

PUZZLED.
ill

ANSWER— Hot can sudh a sit
uation be cleared up as long as you

Intend going on "living In sin." as 
the old-fashioned phrase went, with 
another woman's husband But the 
trouble with wrongdoing is that it 
can never be undone. You couldn't 
return the erring husband to his 
wife If you wanted to, because 
nothing could restore her love and 
faith in him, or make them happy 
living together.

I would think that the nearest 
approach to bringing some good to 
some one out of the whole sorry 
mess would be for the man to get 
a divorce from his wife and marry 
you and legitimize his children.

When Silence Is Golden
Dear Miss Dix—I have a friend 

who Is very much In love with her 
husband. She thinks he Is true to 
her, but I know he Is stepping out 
with another girl. Should I warn 
my friend? ALICE.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—No. She wlU find it out 

soon enough. Let her live In her 
fools’ paradise as long as she can.

DOROTHY DIX 
(Ledger Syndicate)

Mrs. G. R. Langley 
Re-elected Head 
St. Luke's W. A.

Mrs. O. H. Langley was re-elect
ed president of the Women’s Aux
iliary of the MJB.C C. of St. Luke's 
Church at tht annual meeting held 
on Tuesday. She will be assisted 
by the following executive: Hon. 
president, Mrs. O. S. Bousfteld; 
Hon. vice-presidents, Mrs. T. H. 
Adamson and Mrs. H. Butcher; 1st 
vice, Mrs. R. H Parsons: second 
vice, Mns. J. H. Mason; sec., Mrs. 
M. S. Burnham; treasurer, Mrs. D.

HOUSEHOLD LINENS.

Laura Wheeler embroidery gives 
Here’s variety In needlework so 

take your pick. “His and Her" mo
tifs for towels and pillow cases—a 
variety of small motifs for other 
linens! You’ll embroider them 
quickly. Pattern 2987 contains a 
transfer pattern of 20 motifs rang-

.. PATTERN.2987.
lng from 3 2 3 to 3 X 13 Inches; 
materials required; Illustrations of 
stitches.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Examin
er Needlecraft Dept., Peterborough. 
Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.

Wyatt; Dorcas committee. Miss E. 
Stewart, convener Mrs. Lush, Mrs. 
Huggins, Mrs. Hamilton;
Helper sec., Mrë. J. Mac kin; Thank- 
offering sec., Mrs. J. Gemmell; Liv
ing Message sec., Mrs. H. Harr; Jr. 
supt., Mrs. R. Q. Maniece; Rec
tor's rep., Mrs. J. Scott and Mrs. 
T. Moore.

Following the devotional period 
conducted (by the president, the an
nual reports for 1941 were read. All 
showed that a good year's work had 
been accomplished under the lead

ership of Mrs. Langley. Mr. Bous-
___ field In taking the chair for the

tittle eleetlon ot officers congratulated 
uul the members and spoke some very 

encouraging words.

'sma
Money ltd

than to have a wife who doesn't be
long lp his class. The wife who Is 
dull and stupid, or frowxy-lookinq 
and socially inept, shuts many a 
door of opportunity In her bus-

BUEHLER BROTHERS
326 GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE 3696

BLUE BRAND BEEF

BLADE ROAST
Short Rib Roast 

>b 22c

19e RUMP ROAST
WHOLE or lb. nnM

HALF

FIRST GRADE—WITH MEAT

BUTTER 2*71
STEAKS

Cut from Blue Brand Beef 
SIRLOIN 
WING 
ROUND

ic ft

TENDERLOIN
FRESH CUT

>c ft

BEEF
HEART
SHOULDER

Lamb Chop 25c

Prime Rolled
no no
BONE niD WASTE

*%*%c lt>

SAUSAGE
MEAT............ . lb. 16c

wm—
Roast - Ib 17c

!C ft PORK
HEART

SHOULDER

Veal Chop16 23c
POT ROAST 
BONILI88 . .. ». 20c
FORK HOCKS « m
PORK LIVER lb. 19C
LARGE----
SAUSAGE .b. 17c
SMALL LINKSAUSAGE ......... lb. 23C

THE STARS 
SAY ....

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
v,.» ... ................. /

FASHIONS

Far Salerday, December 13
A day of "mixed influences" as- 

trologtcally Is read from the pre
dominant configurations. While 
there should be excellent prospects 
In business, professional and finan
cial engagements, with more than 
usual social, domestic and emotional 
activity and happiness, yet there Is 
need for discretion and sagacity with 
possessions, new ventures, all major 
projects, since Impetuosity, an in
clination to Indulgent or lavish ex
penditure, hasty or reckless acts In 
any direction may prove hazardous 
and Imperil good fortune and secur
ity. Be alert to fraud and Imposi
tion.

♦ ♦ ♦
If It It Your Birthday

Those whose birthday it Is may 
look for an exceptionally pleasant, 
happy, and propitious year, with 
much personal, social, domestic and 
affectional satisfaction, with good 
business and financial prospects and 
fulfilled ambitions. Yet all calls for 
discretion, sound Judgment, re
strainedfaction, vigilance against 
fraud, misrepresentation, Imposi
tion. Impetuosity, rashness, over
extravagances and Indulgences may 
undermine most propitious condi
tions for attaining ambitions and 
personal pleasures.

A child bom on this day should 
be enterprising, energetic and em- 
bitlous. being well endowed for a 
successful, and useful life, with 
much personal popularity, prestige 
and romantic happiness

rMIDDLE-AGEs 
WOMEN (£S)
HEED THIS ADVICEil
If you're ere», restless, NERVOUS— 
•u&er hot flashes. dizziness—caused 
by this period In » woman’s life— 
try Lydia I. PlnXham’e Vegetable 
Compound. Made especially /or 
women. Hundreds of thousands re
markably helped. Follow label directions. Made In Canada.

CHARMING BASQUE HOSTESS 
APRON

PATTERN 9917
You’re proud of four cooking and 

your kitchen—how about you 
aprons? You’ll be proud of one 
made from Pattern 9917—It's de
signed especially for the charming 
h»t»s by Marian Martin! The 
bodice has pointed bias side sections 
that dip below the waist for a 
basque effect. Emphasize them 
either with ruffling and buttons, or 
by using contrast fabric. The 
pockets should be made of contrast 
too. A bit of ribbon or braid to 
lace up the front is another basque 
touch.. This apron Is made In a 
Jiffy with the Sew Chart to guide 
you.

Pattern 9917 mav be ordered only 
In sizes small (32-34), medium (36- 
38), and large (40-42). Small size, 
view A, requires 2ti yards 35-lnch 
fabric and 174 yards ruffling: view 
B. 2'A yards 35-lnch fabric and H 
yard contrast.
Pattern number ..............................
Size ............................................
My Name ...........................................
Address ..............................................

I enclosed 30c for postas#
«■ -«

Lasting Happiness With Lasting Home Gifts - At Small Cost
We've assembled dozens of "hints" for your Christines shopping ease. You'M find prices well within your budget. 
Scores of idee* to delight the fortunate ones en your holiday list. Buy NOW.

Hassocks

Big, cuiiziu. .cuie Hassocks to 
make a favorite chair, a haven 
of relaxation. Various f qq 
shapes and colors .. *«510

Bed Spreads

Nested Tables Smokers Boudoir Chair

Three trim walnut tables in 
useful sizes. Made to nest In 
one compact 
unit .............. 21.50

Table Lamps

Dress up your bedroom for 
Christmas! Luxurious quilted 
chenlle bedspread In luscious 
colors. Double ft Me UP 
size 0.93

Bo* Lamps

For your favorite hostess—a 
table lamp! Choice of shades

4.95

Humidor si„ smokers for the
man of the wm qb UP 
house............

Pull-up Chair

Chintz or satin
covered ......... 10*96

Drum Table

Coffee Tables

Mode, n in design and designed 
purely for solid in ab 
comfort .............. A/•31m

Mirrors

For the Living Room

17.95

Cedar Chests

For Milady. Large variety of 
stylra to choose g Aft
from. Pair .............. U.UU

With removable glass tray 
top. Smart and wn qb 
decorative ..........  Ik.au

British plate In various stylra 
and shapes and large selec
tion to chooee C QC UP 
from u.uu

A lovely gift. We have a large 
selection. Priced from ...........

17.95 10 49.00

YOU WILL DO BETTER AT

HARRY FLORENCE
FURNITURE CO.

204-206 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7651
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Births
Marriages

In MemorUun
Card of Thank? UeOTrtS
V . .J
BORN
WESTWOOD—To Mr. and Mrs. T. 

Westwood at Nicholls Hospital, on 
Friday. December 13, 1941, a son.

DOUGHTY—On Monday, Decem
ber 8, 1941, at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Doughty 
fnee Jeanne Moore), a daughter.

OmVEN.—Mr and Mrs J. E. Oir- 
ven (nee Helen Llpsett) announce 
tile birth of a daughter, Nancy 
Louise, at Nicholls Hospital, on 
December 12.

ENGAGEMENT
Hie engagement Is announced of 

Ellen Margaret, daughter of Mr. 
F. J. Keating. Parry Sound, to 
Ottle Maxwell, son of Mrs. Mary 
Ferguson and the late John M. 
Ferguson. The wedding to take 
place early In January.

DIED
TAYLOR. John R.—At Nicholls 

Hospital on Thursday. December 
11, John R. Taylor, beloved hus
band of Laura Stott and father of 
Mrs. Norman Routley, Peterbor
ough: Mrs. E. W. Pogue, Windsor; 
Roy Taylor of Peterborough, and 
Lyle Taylor with the R.C.A.F., 
Montreal. Funeral service from 
Comstock’s Funeral Home, 305 
Water Street, on Saturday, De
cember 13, at 2.30 pm. Rev. E. 
W. Young officiating clergyman. 
Interment, Little Lake Cemetery, 
Peterborough.

OINDRAS. Mrs. F—On Thursday, 
December 11, 1941, at the resi
dence of her niece, Mrs. A. H. 
Stratton, 373 Park street, In her 
88th year. Service on Friday 
evening at 8 pm. at the residence. 
Interment In Belleville, Ontario, 
Saturday morning, December 12, 
1941.

ROBINSON. Edward A. — At 4369 
Draper Avenue, Montreal, Que„ 
on November 39, 1941, Edward A 
Robinson, beloved husband of 
Alice Kathleen Hop wood. Funeral 
was held from the Chapel of Tees 
and Company, at 2 o’clock, De
cember 1, 1941, to Mount Royal 
Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
BOWLER.—In loving memory of a 

dear wife and mother, Marv Ethel 
Foley, beloved wife of Milton H. 
Bowler, who passed away Decern, 
ber 12, 1938.

As long as life our hearts shall hold
Thy memory ever dear.
And o’er thy grave In loving grief
Shall fall a silent tear.
The world may change from year 

to year
And friends from day to day.
But never will the one we love
From memory pass away.
—Ever remembered by her Husband 

and Children.
FIFE —In loving memory of a dear 

husband and father. Lewis Fife, 
who passed away December 12, 
1940.

He suffered patiently and long;
His hope was bright, his faith was 

strong;
The peace of Jesus tilled his breast
And In His arms he sank to rest.
—Ever remembered by his Wife and 

family, Ethel and Clifford.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers, Funeral Design». Potted 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
George St. ’Phone 7583—Night» 3357.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For AIT Occasion»

4M Water. Telephone 6613—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or less, min
imum charge. 50c Subsequent con
secutive insertions, 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words. So per extra word 
per Insertion.

RADIO FORUMS hold Rally, Mon
day, December 15, at Co-op Hall, 
Peterborough; 7.45 Standard time. 
Come and see a Radio Forum In 
action. "Action Projects’’ to be 
discussed. Everybody welcome. 
Bring your friends.

TURKEY BINGO AND DRAW, 
Friday, December 19. Market Hall, 
auspices Kiwanls Club. Bingo for 
Christmas Turkeys. Draw for 
Shopping certificate.

PEANUT DAY, Saturday, December 
IS, sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Club. Proceeds for The Milk lor 
Britain Fund.

SHOOTING MATCH for good ducks 
and Oeese. Nick’s Camp, Lake- 
field Road, on Saturday, December 
13th. 1 pm. Shot guns and rifles. 
W. D. Fowler. Shot-gun shells 
supplied.

CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE. 
Collegiate Auditorium. Sunday 
evening 8.30, December 14. under 
auspices of YM.C.A.. Friendly 
Hour Group. Everybody welcome.

PETERBOROPGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games, To
night. 8 o’clock, Moose Hall, 
Prises: Woolcotts. chickens, eggs, 
bacon, cheese, butter, bacon, 
cheese, sugar. Chickens, door 
prises. 19 Ml 13th game. Three 
cards. 36c.

PRE-CHRISTMAS TURKEY DIN
NER is being served, at Lakefleld 
Hotel, on Saturday and Sunday. 
Complete with cranberries, mince
meat pie, plum pudding, etc. You 
wIB enjoy It at 16c per plat*.

PERSONALS
Piano

WILLIAM ». POTTER. PIANO TUN-
ing (formerly of Helnteman Co.). 330 
King George

PIANO TUWIWO. ARTHUR 00LZJ80N 
Dial 6765

Custom Tailoring
DOES TOUR OOAT OB SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pope, Greens Building. Dial 4265

Hairdressers
SPECIALS - SHAMPOO FINOERWAVE 

and Manicure. 6100 011 Permanent
Waves. $2 SO up Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment Shampoo. Flngerwave. 

1.50 Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street$2
MISS REID S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM

OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c Permanents 
62.S4 *nd up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431

SPECIALS - END PBIMANENTS. 61-00 
up Oil Permanents 63-30 up. Dow
ner’s Dial 8674

BE OAT AND GLAMOROUS — IN A 
New Holiday Permanent. Very rea
sonable prices. OU Permanents from 
$2.50 ana up. Only the best of every
thing at La Salle Beauty Salon, 456 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 5554.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4433 — 
Oil Permanents, 62-00 up. Ends 6100

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WX 
are again offering our 65.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8863

FOR SALE

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings Open Evenings. John' 
■ton’s, George at McDonnel

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES, all sines. 430 Water Street.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington’, Service button. 18 Lane- down, Street. Telephone 8888.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

SILK CUSHIONS $1.00
B. SWARTZ 
Furniture Co.
422 GEORGE NORTH

CHRISTMAS TREES. CORNER OF 
Sherbourne and Lanedowne.

Trade-Ins Count
The Same As Cash
WASHERS—1941 Models on easy 

terms. Your old machine counts 
on the down payment same aa 
cash.

FREE Estimate on Repairs or Allow 
ances.

PHONE 3139 any time up to 9 pm.

BEATTY WASHER 
STORE

332 GEORGE 8T. Open Evenings
ELECTRIC RANGE 565 DIVISION Street.

RETIRING FROM 
BUSINESS

ONE AIR COMPRESSOR,

SPARK PLUG CLEANER.

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC 13- 
BATTERY CHARGER

HEATERS. FLOOR MATS.

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS FOR ALL 
CARS

OILATERIA
183 SIMCOE STREET

Under No 4.

MEN

STILL A LARGE SELECTION 
OF

OVERCOATS
AT

$16.95

AND EVERY COAT SOLD WITH 
A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

BLACK'S
GEORGE AT KING STREET 

Phone 6812

SET OF TRAP DRUMS. COMPLETE. 
One Tuxedo Suit, sine 34. both In ex
cellent condition. 174 Adeline Street,

GIFT GUIDE
THREE - ROOMED UNFURNISHED 

Apartment, reasonable. Telephone

FOB HER — A COLORFUL CREATION 
to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
Individually.

OLGÀ L HASKILL
Barrie Building.

orve A BÜLOVA OB ORUEN WRIST 
Watch for Christmas. A gift that 
will give reel satisfaction.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
THE IDEAL GIFT FOB A WELL- 

Dress-xl Man—Featuring Men’s Dress
ing Downs, from $7.50 to $15.00. 
Personal attention given to each and 
every Christmas Gift selection.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OB 80L- 

dier Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Oan-

PARIS NEWSTAND
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 

or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kreege Building. Dial 8837.

FOR PRETTY. PRACTICAL HOME 
Gifts—

ROUTLEY#S
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 

from 96c to $20.00. We invite your 
Inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

FROM ONE SISTER TO THE OTHER— 
an Oil-Permanent. Individually styled 
for Her. Is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
NEW LINE. SMART, ENTHULY Dif

ferent Floral and Scenic Pictures — 
Small $2 75 Pair, Large $2.75 Each.

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street. Telephone 860.

GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD - SNOW 
Suite and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweaters. Pullovers and Wool Suits. Novelty Rubber Toys.

W. PHILLIPS
MAKE A NOT» AT THE BEAD OP 

Your Shopping Lot to vl»it Cowan’s 
Arad, for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS — TYGSSKN 

Lug. and Small PuMU. Minora. 
Cup,. Saucera, Olumre, Pottery, 28c
UP‘ COLEMAN BROS.

GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL BOSE DIAMOND AND WBD- 
dtijg Ring». Regtoterad and Incur#4—

BERT AUSTIN
_____ 196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7583.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS, 
bwtutlfully packaged—85c to 8750.
ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

STEEL HYDRAULIC DUMP BOX. AT 
Miller Auto Puts. Apply 138 Albertua.

GIRL’S BLUE THREE-PIECE OUTFIT, 
size 10. Apply 186 Edinburgh.

MEN'S TUBE SKATES AND BOOTS, 
aise 6. Dial 8853.

GIRL'S SKATES AND BOOTS. SIZE 
7%. and Boy's, size 3. Fur Coat, size 
16, cheap. Dial 8746.

WOMANS SABLE COLLARED OOAT. 
«06.

ELECTRIC IRON AND TOASTER, 
slightly used, reasonable. Dial 6021.

GREY LLOYD PRAM. GOOD OONDÏ- 
tlon, $15.00. Apply «8 Rogers.

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS. 473

0»i PAIR LADY’S BLACK TUBE
Skates, size 7, good condition. Tele
phone 3148.

CASH REGISTER. SHOW CASE. NEON 
Electric Clock. Telephone 3150.

QUEBEC HEATER. 
Street. MURRAY

PAIR WHITE FIGURE SKATES. SIZE 
5. used short time. Cost $13.00. Sell 
for 66.00. Telephone 7300.

GIRL’S WHITE SKATES. LIKE NEW. 
size 4. 336 Burnham Street. Apart
ment 4.

TWO PAIRS GIRLS' TUBE SKATES, 
size 4 and 5. One Pair Man's Tube 
Skates, size 8. Telephone 7336.

THREE-BURNER OAS STOVE, LIKE 
new. 465 King.

GIRLS’ SKATES, WHITE 6. BLACK 5; 
Boy's Skates 5. Apply 242 Westcott.

TWO GIRLS’ GREEN WINTER COATS, 
sizes 12 and 14. Telephone 6152.

CHOICE SPRUCE CHRISTMAS TREES. 
331 George

GRAND OPERA BUILDING 
Lumber. Brick, Doors, 

Windows. Plumbing, Radiators, 
Pipe, etc.

THE
Peterborough Metal Co.

I Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301
TWO PAIRS OF LADIES’ SKATES 

and Boots, sizes 6 and 7. Telephone 7633.
BROWN CARACUL FUR OOAT. HAT. 

Muff, size 15. excellent condition. 525 George Street
CHRISTMAS TREES. APPLY 503 8HER- 

brooke Street. Telephone 6368
GENTLEMAN’S OVERCOAT, SIZE 38 

OJrl's Ski Pants, size 10 . Wool Suit, 
size 1* good condition. 467 Downle. 
Telephone 8610.

BOOKS of KNOWLEDGE. 30 VOL- 
umee. 566 Bethune Street.

ELECTRIC SHAVER, KITCHEN CUP- 
board. Small Table. 645 Rogers.

COAL AND WOOD KITCHEN STOVE. 
Quebec Heater style; Three-Burner 
Qas Stove with Oven, Grey Enamel, 
both in splendid condition. 564 
Downle Street, Evenings or Saturday.

MAN'S DARK GREY OVERCOAT. SIZE 
38. cheap. Dial 5306.

THREE-BURNER O 
Gas Stove, Oven. s' Bicycle

GOVERNMENT STILL PERMITS SALE 
of Used Tires and Tubes — Protect 
yourself with a Good Used Tire while 
our stock lists. Canadian Tire Cor
poration Associate Store, I. H. Keefer, 
Water Street (opposite Market).

HOT PLATE. ELECTRIC IRON. BABY'S 
Bassinette. 785 George.

TWO PAIRS BOOTS AND SKATES, 
sizes 6 and 8. Overshoes, size 5, new. 
58 Victoria Avenue.

GENTLEMAN’S WHEEL, LIKE NEW 
621 Water Street.

TRUCK AND CAR TOW CHAINS 
Steel Electric Welded Links, 

16-foot long 
Two Hooks. Two Sizes 63-00 and $4 00. 

CHARLTON BROTHERS 
Wolfe at Rubldge Streets 

Telephone 6864.
GIRL’S WHITE TUBS SKATES, SIZE 7. 

good condition. $3.50. To* Dancing 
shoes. Black, size 5. $8.30. Telephone 7365.

GIRL’S SKATES. C.CM. SIZE 4. 
Rogers Telephone 8873.

PAIR OP GIRL’S BLACK TUBE 
Skates, else 4. Telephone «14.

GIVI SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A 
New Permanent for Mother or Sister 
would delight them. Make an appointment.
Marino beauty salon

FOR SALE

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Stands. Christmas Stockings, 
Rubber Toys, Feeders, Harness Leads. 
Blanket*.

PETERBORO PET SHOP
HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE.

MURIEL'S
SPECIALTY SHOPPE

tr ms hobby m woodworkino-
then a “Dlsston Saw or a "Stanley" 
Plane, Hammer, etc., will be sure to 
please Him.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
888 Owrg, Stmt North.

CHtTADtLY EVERYWOMAN APPTIE- 
oltto Olft, of Comfort — Boudoir 
Mènera, prierai from 88e to 1380.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS CHRI8T- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted. We carry full Une of Beauty Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
GIVE 'HER” A SATIN QUILTED 

Housecoat. Lingerie. Soerf, Ski Jackets and Slacks.
RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWS, ASSORTMENT. 39c. 50c. 

65c, 78c each. Cortlcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
BEST OUT FOB THE BIST BOY 

Friend—Elec trie Ruor, 85 00 to 818 75
PAYNE'S DRUG STORE

HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHR1ST- 
Cake our specialty. Full line 

Chocolate, boirai attractively for festive raison
HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

SATIN SLIPS. 98c SATIN KIMONAB. 
regular $3 65-6198 Quilted Satin 
Housecoats. $8.95. New Shipment of 
Purses. $1.96 and up.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
FULL LINE PIPES. LIGHTERS. CASES, 

and Tobacco to choose from — that 
wUl please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES

IN VILLAGE OF NORWOOD. HOUSE 
with Four Rooms, In good condition; 
newly decorated; $8.00 per month. 
Write Box 113, Examiner.

BEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS, 
Skating Outfits, Model Airplanes. 
Sleighs, Tools, Electrical Appliances, 
for aU

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIP* HE ALWAYS 

wanted. Complete Une of Pipes, 30c 
to 810.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS: 

Costume Jewellery. India Brass. Eng
lish rhlna. Hand-painted Ware.

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw’s) 

Dial 6496.
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS — 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
she’U want to look her best then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE — 8 1 10 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO
WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 

CHRISTMAS?
Here Is the Answer: Give Books of 

Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

Miscellaneous
large assortment of

TRADE-IN 
COOK STOVES & 

HEATERS
IS, «780, $10, «18 up to «45 

REASONABLE PRICES

Used Chesterfields
«1980 to «45

To Clear At Once
SLIGHTLY USED 

CONSOLE RADIOS FROM «1080 
In Perfect Working Order

DINING-ROOM SUITES, PRAMS, 
BREAKFAST SUITES

CHERNEY BROS.
TRADE-IN STORE 

383 Water Street. Phone 8766
ONE 8-TUBE ROGERS RADIO. IN 

good order, cheap. 570 Douglas Ave
nue.

BOYS BOOTS AND SKATES. 6U ; 
Bov’s Skates. 8ft; Fur Coat, 6 years. 
Telephone 6737.

SATURDAY FISH SPECIALS!
NO. 1 SMELTS 

23c Lb.
FILLET OF SOLE 

36c Lb.
BRAUND’8
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

SKI OUTFIT. SIZE 12-14 YEARS. 
Boots. Jacket, Pants. Skis, Harness. 
Poles, good condition. 6873.

DOLL’S CARRIAGE, GOOD AS 
136 James.

OOLB WHITE BOOTH AND SKATXB. 
CC.U. elra .4; Youth’, Skato, and 
Boot», COM . el* 18. Telephone

ONI HOT AIR FURNACE AND OAJ5- 
good condition: One Large jac

ket fleeter. Three Hot Water Redla- 
tora. F R J. MacPheraon A eon, 450 George street.

CHRISTMAS TREES — LIMITED SUF- 
ply only. Telephone 8863 Anthony 
Merino, corner of Lake and Orange Street,.

THRB PAIRS SKATES. SIZES 2. 5
and 6 . Ski Boot», elra J. All In good 
condition. 388 London.

TWO BLACK COATS. SIZES 44 AND It.
Fur-trimmed. Telephone 8380.

EVENING DRESS, LIKE NEW. SIZE 18.raeoneble. 5086.
TIMOTHY HAY. DIAL 7038.
CHRISTMAS TREES DIAL 3116.
WINTER OVmOOAT, SIZE 44 TELE- 

phone 5553. between 7 and ».
PAIR OF TUBS SKATES. SIZE 8, JUST 

like new. Telephone 3146.
STORE FIXTURES. 2 CYLINDER 

Scale». One Sign Write-, Two Blinde, 
5 Light clone, and chaîne. Two Paper 
Rack, Telephone 5878

MAN'S COCO DARK GREY SUIT, 
elra 38. chrat 37 V 190 Perry street. 
DIM 9318.

ONE MODERN CANDY SHOWCASE 
One Three-pound Scale. One Dumb 
Walter. Vortex Cupe and Holder», On, 
Hand Slicing Machine. Colemen'a 
Confectionery. 436 Orange Street.

BE CANADIAN
USE

ALBERTA COAL
THE* GRADES

McCarthy & 
Johnston

DIAL 8834. Ml HUNTER ST. S.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

DURANT 6 ENGINE. SUITABLE FOR 
Wood Sawing, good condition. Tele- 
phone 7064.

USED TIRES AND TUBES — LIMITED 
Quantity. Good Tread, Carefully Se
lected. Ready to run, several sizes, 
mostly 600 x 16. Canadian Tire Cor
poration Associate Store. I. H. Keefer, 
proprietor, opposite Market.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
ST. BERNARD PUPPIES. BEAUTIES, 

Ideal Ohrtatma. Olft, Loweet price,. 
Write Fraamount Kennel., North Hatley, Quebec.

DOGS BOARDED HEDOLZY KBiNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
19 CORDS DRY MIXED WOOD. APPLY 

Tom Morrisey, R. R. 1. Bnnlsmore.
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Slabs and KlndUng. Curtin's Wood-
yard. Dial 8660.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
RED DURHAM HEIFER. RISING 3 

years old. due to freshen In ten days. 
Apply 3 ring 33. Douro.

YOUNG JERSEY COW. DUE TO 
freshen at once. 1rs Lowe. Mount 
Pleasant. Telephone Mlllbrook 206- 
13.

TURKEYS. MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS 
weighing 36 lbs. Dial 7081.

16 WBAN&R PIGS. STANLEY JONES. 
Indian River.

NEW MILK COW. JUST FRESHENED, 
Red Durham. 6 years. Telephone 4041. 
Howard Quinn. R. R. 9, Peterborough.

PURE-BRED JERSEY COW. DUE NOW; 
also number of Heifers in Calf, ac
credited herd. John Blakely, Tele
phone 76W, Lakefleld.

30 LEGHORN PULLETS. 6ft MONTHS. 
Laying. Telephone 3878.

THREE-YEAR-OLD MILKING STRAIN 
Shorthorn Bull, dark red, son of Hill- 
view Darlington Bates. Chicago and 
Toronto champion 1938; 6 nearest 
dams average 10,500 lbs. milk. Jack 
Bolin. Keene.

LITTLE PIGS, ABOUT 50 POUNDS 
Gordon Wood, Blrdsall.

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND WHITE LEG- 
horn Pullets. Frank Oraystock. RR. 
8. Peterborough.

ONE ONLY HQU9TEIN BULL CALF, 
high test Your choice 5-year-old or 
3-year-old Clyde Work Horse, good 
sensible workers. Make offer. W. J. 
Seymour, Cavan.

TWO PURE-BRED JERSEY HEIFERS, 
to freshen soon. John Kempt, R. R. 2, Ida.

Reel Estete
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTH MON- 

aghan. Lot No. 257, Plan 45 (on St. 
James Street). For particulars, apply 
to Duncan Brown. Ape ley, Ont.
MONEY TO LOAN. 5% AND 6%. 

East. 4 Acres. Brick Home, snap $2.000
Euclid Ave., 6 Rms, Hd. FIs......  $2.100
South. Double House, a gift....... $2 800
Weller, 5 Rms. large lot ............... $2,800
North, 7 Rms Brick, garage ....... $3.200
Aylmer. 3 Apts., 2 sets plumbing $3,300 

For Property Management, seeJ. A. GIBB Hunter St. W. 3643.

TWO QUEBEC HEATERS. ONE LARGE, One Small Telephone
CHILDRENS SKATES. SIZES 13 AND 

13. Telephone 5675.

S, 7 Ran. Brick. Hardwood Up and 
Down, 3-piece plumbing, furnace,

..................................... $3.000W„ 6 Rm. N*w Bungalow, exceptionally 
modern home, country taxes. Easy
terms ....................................    $5.750

Central, 7 Rm. Brick, very modern
N.. 8 Rm. Pressed Brick, modern, make 

a good Duplex, or Rooming-House
Farms, Houses. Lota for Sale.

O'TOOLE BROS. *
Jtefl *»tate and Insurance 

364 Water Street Telephone 6447.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Frame House. 6 Booms, newly decorat- 
"b*1 2 Acres Land-$2;i00.00, with $3<X).00 cash, balance $25.00 monthly.

J. A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843
Brick, 7 Rooms. 3-Plece Bath. Hot Wa

ter heating. garage ........... $2.500
Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 

fireplace, hardwood up and down
Easy terms .............  $3.600

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-pieoe bath, furnace.
hardwood, garage, South $3.000

5 Acres, Frame House, electricity, barn 
and henhouse, close to bus line. $2.500 

M. STOREY
174 V* George. Telephone 6673.

FOR SALE
9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR SALE — PROFITABLE OARAGE

and Service Station Business, with 
Modern Apartment attached. Ill- 
health forcing owner to retire. Write 
Box 111, Examiner.

10 Used Can 10
1980 POMTIAC SEDAN, NEW THUS.

excelent condition, cheap for cash. 144 
London.

DURANT 1929 4-CYLINDER SEDAN, 
good condition. 498 Bolivar.

1930 BUICK SEDAN. APPLY 576 MUR- ray.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OP OUR 

BIO

DECEMBER 
CLEARANCE SALE

OP

USED CARS

1941 BUICK SEDANNETTB 
1940 OLDSMOBILE OPERA COUPE 
1940 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 

1939 FORD COACH 
1938 CHEVROLET COACH 
1938 FORD COACH 
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1937 FORD SEDAN

1937 BUICK SEDAN
1938 BUICK SEDAN
1936 CHRYSLER AIRFLOW 
1935 FORD COACH

Half-Ton Trucks
1941 a. M. C.
1936 FARGO 
1935 FORD

SEE AND DRIVE THESE 

CARS AT

LLOYD
MOTOR SALES

Buick and Pontiac Sales and Service

Phone 105 Lakefielc
Ont.

1937 FOtlO SEDAN, OOOD CONDITION 
Will accept Trade 203 Dublin.

10a Used Tracks 10a
1938 CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK, 

ready for winter driving. Telephone 
5400.

1835 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. BUIT- 
able for Wood or Log Hauling. Baker's 
Wood Yard 165 Dublin,

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
DRY STORAGE SPACE, CONCRETE 

Basement. 100 feet long, 24 feet wide. 
Telephone 8964.

ONE-STOREY BUILDING. SUITABLE 
for Dwelling or Business. 655 George.

SAND BLAST MACHINE FOR RENT, 
with all equipment. Telephone 5563, 
after f. 174 Clifton Street.

TO RENT
111 Apartments To Rent 11s

Use Ho To Rent Hex

NEW MODERN TAPESTRY BRICK 
Bungalow, residential district, PIT, 
Rooms, and bath with titower. large. 
Living-room with «ton, fireplace, bay 
window, leaded wlpdowa. Rent 943- 
Dial 3996.

12 Rooms 12
ONE HEATED. PARTLY FURNISHED 

Boom. Telephone 8157. 191 George
LARGE BBD^nTLNO-ROOM. GROUND 

Floor, suitable for Two. Telephone 
4422.

TWO UNFURNB 
phone 8139.

ROOMS FOR MEN ONLY. 417 STKW- 
art.

UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOM.
Downstairs, suitable for 2 Girls, close 
to General Electric. Write Box 122. 
Examiner.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 506 
Stewart Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Business Girls. Write Box 125, Rxa-

ROOM. IN PRIVATE HOME. 81 PARK 
Hill Road Telephone 5612.

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN.. 178 
Aylmer.

ROOMS TO RENT. WITH HOT AND 
cold running water, steam heated; 
reasonable rates; Board If desired. 
Transportation arranged. Lakefleld
Hotel. Telephone 1.

WANTED — 2 REFINED BUSINESS 
Girls to Share 2 Furnished, Heated. 
Housekeeping Rooms; all conveni
ences. Dial 4775.

ROOMERS. TELEPHONE 7251. 566
Aylmer.

FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM, 723 Bethune.

(S Miscellaneous 15
THREE ROOMS. GROUND FLOOR 

three children. Write Box 121, Exa
miner.

LADY WOULD LIKE TWO OR THREE 
Heated, Unfurnished Rooms. Janu
ary or February, south of Charlotte 
preferred. Write Box 124, Examiner.

SMALL HOUSE. OR THREE OR FOUR 
Unfurnished Rooms for Couple. Write 
Box 123, Examiner.

BED OUTFIT OR SPRING-FILLED 
filled Mattress, Doll Carriage and 
Sleigh. Write Box 113, Examiner.

FOUR ROOMS OR APARTMENT. ON 
Ground Floor. Telephone 9696 for 
Mr. Sklold, between 8 and 9.

CHILD'S TRAIN. STATE PRICE 
Write Mrs. Cuthbert. 132 Brock.

THREE-ROOMED HEATED APART- 
ment, Young Couple, no children, 
central. Telephone 5182.

THREE OB, FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 
Furnished or Partly Furnished, 
Ground Floor preferred. Telephone6152.

ROOM AMD BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
Oenttomen. Writ, Box 113. Eramlner.

COUPLE TO SHARE HOME WITH EL- 
derly Lady. Dial 8609.

ONE WARDROBE TRUNK. DIAL 3282
VICTROLA TELEPHONE 5614.
STOVES, FURNITURE. ALP HUDSON. 

Lakefleld Telephone 65
POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 

M Glshman. Dial 8266
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 

M Kata 6650 342 Stewart
STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 

Telephone 4115. Nlghta 6294.
DDR ^ RIFLE. WRITE BOX 101. EXA-

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Metala J. Burfleld 
Dial 8366

IRON. RAGS. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteralel, Bethune and Hunter Tele- 
nhone 9403.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Price* A. Lan tin Telephone 6297

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
DISHWASHER TO OPERATE DI6H- 

washing Machine. Apply Capitol

18 Help Wanted. Female 18
GIRL TO MIND BABY ON SATURDAY 

Night. Telephone 4320.
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO LOOK 

after a Home and Invalid Woman. 
Write Box 114, Examiner.

SOCIETY
EDITOR

SHOULD HAVE A KNOWLEDGE 
OF MUSIC, DRAMA AND GEN
ERAL REPORTING. STATE ALL 
PARTICULARS IN LUTTER.

Box 116, Examiner

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
A HANDY MAN FOR NICK’S RIVER - 

side Camp.
MAN TO HELP WITH CHORES. ONE 

mile from City. Telephone 5065.

MECHANIC. ARMSTRONG GARAGE.

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20

JBSIREB POSITION, 
from 9 till 5. Telephone 8317.

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE Posi

tion answering Telephone, experienc
ed. Write Box 136. Examiner.

YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH CHAÜF- 
feur’s Licence desires Permanent 
Position with reliable firm. Telephone

NURSE-HOUSEKEEPER. REFERENCES. 
Dial 4113.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN. CLOS* 

to^C.GJE.; Board optional. Telephone

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 621 WATER 
Street. Telephone 7518.

TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM^ 
Aupply «4 Water.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 166 DUBLIN. 
Telephone 7802

ACCOMMODATION FOR 4 BOARDER 
Spring Mattresses, contlnous hot wa
ter; convenient to South-end Fac
tories. 158 Albertus. Telephone 4213.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 251 PRIN- 
ceae.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
BRIGHTEN THOSE ROOMS FOR 

Christmas with a Smart. Modern De
corating Job. Dial 7409 now—V. H. 
Mills. 609 Young Street.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATING
TELEPHONE 8933

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNC. J
Decorating In the Modern Trend” 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
FURNACES CLEANED. APPLY 634 

Union.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

FURNACE AND STOVE 
GRATES

STRAIGHTENED AND WELDED 
Castings, Doors. Legs and Frames 

Welded.
STOVE PIPES. 20c EACH.

AXES. WITH NEW HANDLES. $125. 
AXE HANDLES. 50c

CHARLTON BROS.
WELDING REPAIR SHOP

WOLFE AT RUB IDO* STREETS. 
TELEPHONE 6864

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk» 
lng J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835.

22j • Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. CLIFFORD SHAN- 

non . Dial 3802
WOOD CUTTING Martin, 9943

25s Dressmaking 25
1 MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4936. 563 Harvey
Street

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS. 
Telephone 8390. 541 Gllmour.

LOST
LADY'S BLACK KID GLOVE. SATUR- 

day night, between Adeline and Ro
maine. Finder please Telephone 9319.

PAIR OF RIMLESS GLASSES LOST CWf 
28 Highway, at Third Avenue, on 
Monday Night. Telephone 5265

HOUND. AMERICAN BEAGLE. BLACK. 
White and Tan. perfect marked. An
swers to "Bob." Telephone 8654.
Peel's Garage.

FOUND
STRAYED TO DARLING’S STORE, 

Warsaw. Black and White Springer 
Spaniel Dog Telephone 21-12, War
saw.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOKM O WELDON - Barriiter. Solici

tor. Notary etc Office. 333 Georg, 
Street Telephone 9330.

P D SOOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices, Kreag* 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott, 
K.C.. MPP ft J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON. K.CLaw Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

PECK KERR A McBLDERRY—BAR- 
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan, 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck K C. F D. 
Kerr K.C., V J. McElderry K.C* 
Walter H faowell

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 8684.

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street. {

Telephone 3577. u
W R PHIL.P - Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary Public. $85 Water Street
Telephone 9412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loen 
Co ) Telephone 7423. Nlghta 6214

Chiropractors
0 M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR, 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing^ 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

NOTICE

NICK'S CAMP
PRIVATE PARTY

TO-NIGHT.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent positions 
Give tbs ex-Soldier a chance to work 
far you. Telephone 6303.

Additional 
Classified Ads. 
Page 2
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

movie Doq- 
(X HAS SEEK 
P\\ IkkIHED 1e 
I CARRY AH E4<i 

/ IN ths MOU<H
wrttiou-f 

BREAKING rf>v

"oRKse eivs* SWmtE
'«.T-ku TSKI* SuI^rTm*»
FtwKEb fcivi* Hina on»

Anglers
Of ToRKED river. 
<UMA CLUB HAK4 

TISH oh'fit 

'LUCK .It/ 
<MI‘ I Æ

M'1'KtStAlOU'SM'THtSlASOti'.l »iBWe»FPF 
SlX*f A4 A cKARM for. 

COOD CAfbiES

W
Pp #ylHt Rock MiffEMi ik 

^StMOMUMENf VAlltY, AJIlZOMA-trfAjt, 
ARE 800 ntf FROM WRlSf 1»" 

SHoKWiWortln,^—«4; FlHGSJCflPWl.lFl

—By Carl Anderson j

—By Walt Disney f

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

—By Russ WestoverTILLIE THE TOILER

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

LI'L ABNER

HENRY

DONALD DUCK

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

—By Al Capp

MUGGS AND SKEETER
---------- -------- -- <

—By Wally Bishop.

I SENT HIM OUT ON A ^ 
ROUTINE JOB TO BRING 
IN SOME OF THE "BEELER 
BOYS,—BUT THE BIG 
SOFTIE, AFTER ONLY 
BEING SHOT FOUR TIMES, 
NOW WANTS TO PUT ON 
HEAVIER UNDERWEAR 
FOR PROTECTION/ ^

HES JUST THE 
RIGHT SIZE;. 

TERRY, TOR OUR 
COUNTRY/— 

HE'LL ALWAYS 
BE A FOOT 

UNDER THE 
BULLET UNE 

FROM THEM 
TALL

BEELERS./

Home Service

"POP,—I'm MAKIN' 
MDU MY CHIEF 

, DEPUTY TOR 
HANG KNOT COUNTY*/ 

THE MAN I HAVE 
NOW IS SHCWIN' 

SIGNS OF FEAR/

Etiquette When Dining 
Publie

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB fHE EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
“The Authority on AlthoritW

Whet to correct on this occasion? 
Should e girl who 1> dining with 
e friend invite 1 passing acquaint
ance to sit down for a chat?

Etiquette says No, but her escort 
.may do so if he cares to.

In our picture he la rising to 
'shake hands, as Is correct when 

gentlemen are introduced. It's up 
to the other men to make his visit 
brief.

When a woman atop» at a table, 
even briefly, It is correct for men 
to rise and remain standing until 
(he leaves or la tested.

What If you drop a piece of 
Silver? Correct to leave it for the 
waiter to pick up. Or If he isn't 
near, say when he returns: "Will 
you please give me another fork?"

Does a woman ever order when 
dlhing with a man? Should she 
choose the cheapest dish?

These end many other points of 
table etiquette are explained in our 
31-page booklet. Tells what's 
correct for formal, Informal dining; 
how to eat tricky foods. Etiquette 
for dining at restaurants, clubs; buf
fet party etiquette, also.

Fc, jour copy of "Good Table 
Manners" send to the Examiner’s 
Home Service Department 16 cent* 
In coins or stamps. Be sure to write 

alnly your name, address, and the 
name of booklet.

i WHEN NOT TO DOUBLE 
AN INPORMATORY double, 

for a takeout, shows about the 
came amount of strength with 
nearly all strong players. But 
with the keenest of them. It denies 
possession of • two-suited hand. 
The policy urged by title depart
ment for more than eight year* le 
finally being adopted by the over
whelming majority at top rank- 
era. When they have a two-suiter 
of doubling strength In high 
cards, they bld "en* more than 
necessary” Hi on* of their suits, 
so that on their next tum they 
cen show the other suit and so 
give a choice to their partners. 
This obviously makes paaae the 
old use of that Md. which many 
•tuck to Stubbornly—merely, a 
weak hand with a long suit 

' '’at****
5a»i*

:J*
10 » 6 » 3

♦•*
HQ 6 
♦ A K 8 7 

1
*K 7 4 3

| he bid 5-Hearts, North might 
count him as probably having * 
very fine -art suit and leave him 
In It even If short in It himself 
but with good support. If he bid 

‘8-Spades, he might find the cards 
disposed a* they are, and take a 
beating. Anything he did might be 
wrong, so he compromised on a 
double, setting the opponents only 
three tricks, for what to them 
was a fins sacrifice.

I ■ Notice how much easier It was 
for the fellows who showed their 
spades the Ont time. They could 
Md their hearts without a qualm 
after West had proclaimed his 
general weakness Several South* 
made small slant tot hearts, though 
none Md It

I» That Jump bid. with fine play
ers. IS considered primarily to 
show a two-suiter. If It Is a great 
one-suiter, they can rebid It On 
their next turn. The main point Is 
this: Don’t double when you have 
a two-suiter of take out douMc 
strength

♦ AS
*»8

:K 8 8 8 
KJ881

vul-i Dealer 
nerahU.V*

East»* South West North
1.1* DM - «♦ Pas.

8* DM■ - nr
There Is the way the Mddtng 

went at several tables of the tame 
duplicate. Where a double was 
used. South had a terrible job to 
do on hie next tum. He was f raid 
to Md one of Ms suits, for fear he 
would be left In the wrong one. If

*10 8 4
♦ A Q 7 8 

8 » .
♦ • 7 8
498

*1
« J 10 8 4 
4 A 10 4 
4AQ 107 

4
4KQJ97S3 
f Kl 
♦ Q J*
*5

(Dealer: East. Neither side vul
nerable.)

What la the best action of 
South to take after East opens 
the {bidding on this deal with 1- 
Club?

Distributed bv Else gestures Syndicate, lac.

Freighter Sinks
NEW BEDFORD, Mass , Dsc. U

—(AP). — At least eight bodies and Eighty per cent of contracts 
several survivors from the freighter awarded to date by the Defence 
Oregon were brought Into this port Projects Construction Branch of 
to-day, approximately 34 hours af- the Department of Munitions and 
ter the vessel went to the bottom Supply have been for buildings re
following a collision with a Ü.S. qulred by the R.C.AP. or the Joint 
Navy ship- Air Training Plan.

i
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Robe Her 
in

Glamour

ONLY 10 SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS!
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.nt. Saturday, 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

> Give Gloves!
I ' We Suggest These 1 1* 4B

of Warm I V ,1
W;j! Rabbits' Hair / -

ÏW! and Wool I
Women’s soft rabbit’s hair and wool 
gloves, In gay colours Including black, 
white, powder blue, scarlet, yellow and 
green. Small, medium and large sizes.

3-Pc. English Dresser Sets
Charming 3-plece set with scroll and rjjk
stripe design. Celluloid backs. Bev- Zr

’elled glass mirror. In maize, black, Jrp
blue or green. Handles and edge;; In y^r J
gilt trim................................................

bar,. *** Co7«„.

2-Pound 
Package of 

Scanted

Bath Salts
S/atonia Shirts

For Boys and Men
We’re all stocked up with new EATONIA shirt 
ranges for Christmas; made In BATON’S 
own factory 1 Imported woven cotton broad
cloths In exclusive patterns that will head the 
fashion parade for downright smartness! Fused 
collar attached style.
Boys sizes 1Z to 14 H
Each 1 CA

Satanic Rayon 
Gowns and Pyjamas

Men's and Woman's Linen

Hailed Hankies Men’s sises I4 le 11H

This Christmas wrap her In 
beauty . . . nothing can make 
her feel more cherished than 
a lovely leisure coat. She’ll 
slip It on when guests arrive 
unexpectedly . . . relax In It 
after a long day. Here's one 
suggestion from dozens at the 
CDJB.
Patterned cotton candlewtck, 
illustrated, flared skirt, bell 
sleeves, wraparound closing, 
lapel collar. Turquoise, white 
or American Beauty. Misses’

IN GIFT BOXES
MEN'S—Fine white Irish lin
ens with hemstitched hems 
and embroidered scroll Initial 
Good assortment of Initials ..

Each d

V or high neck. White flan
nelette gowns, trimmed with 
embroidery frill. Also yoke 
trimmed with cluster tucks— 
«ride Insertion. Medium and 
large sizes. EATONIA Value.

Each

Two-piece tailored style rayon 
pyjamas with square neck. 
Cluster tucks at waist. In pink, 
petal or Ice blue. Small, me
dium and large sizes. 
EATONIA Value ....................

Suit <Ê

MEN'S
GIFT

SCARFS
WOMEN’S — Sheer white 
squares, with cord borders and 
hand-rolled hems. Fancy em
broidered Initials ...................

A fine assortment 
awaiting your gift 
choice. Wool 
mufflers with 
fringed ends and 
spun rayons with 
plain or fringed 
ends. Colorful pat
terns. Priced from, 
each.....................

Vests - Panties - Bloomers
A fine quality rayon group particularly adapted to gift-giving. 
Fitted top vests, panties In cuff and brief styles, 
bloomers In regulation style with elastic at waist and 
knee. Small, medium and large sizes. Garment........... OAwAw

Outslses, garment .69

-Stain Floor, C.0 s

Leatherette
Hassocks

Handsome leatherette has
socks in colorful two-color 
combinations Including red 
and tan. green and 
brown, and others. Round 
or square style, about 13 
Inches high. Filled with 
clean excelsior ..................

7910 2.95
Men's Cotton

Broadcloth Pyjamas
Styled with an eye to free-and-easy comfort. In 
full cut sizes, that allows lot of leeway for twists 
and turns. Fancy stripe patterns, piping trim, 
breast pocket. Draw string waist on trousers. As
sorted colors. Sizes 36 to 44 in the 
lot. Make your gift choice early, 1111

—Main Floor, C.D.S

Ski Boots for the Family
Men’s, women’s and boys’ ski boots 
of full grain brown mennonlte leath
er with durable double leather soles 
and heels. Women’s also come In 
white elk (trade name).

Men’s, sises I li s wa 
1*. Pair I.eU

■ft Women's sizes 4 to a on
B, 1. Pair 4.50

Boys’ sizes 2 to A ap 
HHBj 3H. Pair . J.93
PvWK Vomen’s white. Sizes

4.95
—Main Floor. L\D>

BRAEMORE 
Twin Sets
ie Gift For ' Her"

Chaining twin sweater sets 
of all wool botany yarns. Short 
sleeve, crew neck pullover. 
Long sleeve cardigan with 
matched rayon grosgraln rib
bon binding down front. In 
Yukon blue, country green, 
daring red, and pottery pink. 
Sizes 34 to 40...........................

—Second Floor, c ns

A Gift For the Home!

1941 VIKING CONSOLEUSEFUL
CLOTHES
HAMPERS

BEAUTIFUL CONSOLE CABINET— About 36 Inches 
high, 24 inches wide, 10 Vi inches deep, and fitted with 
inclined slider-type, edge-lit dial for ease of tuning.
TUNING RANGE— Covering standard broadcast pro
grams 1535-1650 KO and foreign short-wave pro
grams ( 19 to 49 meters).
EXCELLENT TONE—From five latest type tubes, su
perheterodyne circuit, automatic volume control, and 
high-tension transformer. A large 10-inch electro-dyna
mic speaker is used.
FEATURES — Built in antenna — —— ——
iron and core antenna coil; pho- 52 C
no-jack and switch fbr use with 
record player. Each ..............

Build These With Model No
Dozens of different models can be made from the set Illustrated Including the 
three models as sketched. Lots of ideas In the Instruction book for mechanical 
minded boys Dull evening are a thing of the past! Seta are made of steel and 
Include wheels, pulleys, stripe, girders, nuts and bolts, etc. No. S as Illustrated.

A Grand Gift Suggestion
CHENILLE-TYPE

BEDSPREADS

OTHER OUTFITS PRICED AY 
each 1-60 No. 2
well 2-25 No. 4 ...............

No. 5 ooch 9 25

Well-Made Hockey Sticks
"Juvenile,’’ made of clear-grained wood. Handle about 41" long.
Each ................................................................................... ................
"Viking," a Junior model of clear-gratn. well seasoned wood, length
about 48". Each ...........................................................................................
"Premier," full size stick with grain-sealed, moisture-proof blade. 
Each ..............................................................................................................

ooch 3-00No. 0
ooch 650No. 1

Covered with woven libre on 
heavy wood frame. Has hing
ed top covered with pearly 
•PyraUn" (trade name). About 
1# x 1» x 10 Inches. .................

R.C.A. VICTOR'S 'LITTLE NIPPER Attractive chenille-type spreads of pre-shrunk cotton sheeting. 
Pleasing background design of white tufting with colored tuft
ing border and centre pattern. Choice of color designs to suit 
any bedroom. Full double size. A choice gift mm mm mm 
idea, and low-priced at, £m

—Second Floor. C D.a ^

The Ideal personal gift! Compact, light In weight, can be plugged- 
In In any room In the house. Plastic cabinets in m g\ aWS P* 
walnut color or Ivory. Standard wave band. 5 1M. m 
tubes. Complete ..................................................... ■ —- * ■ **

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

AAZ* yvy./WV>ViA

> <,y

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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JAP INVADERS WIPED OUT 
>JN WEST LUZON COAST
Dutch Subs Bag Four Troopships

r,- DJIahInm Ark Royal's Crew Calmly Carries Out Orders,uasRationing 
In Effect 
On April 1

Curb Pleasure Drives 
On Coupon Plan;
Less Toys, Metal Goods
OTTAWA. Dec. II— (CP). — New 

•acrlflcea ere In store for Caned lens 
In the way of direct and Indirect 
rattening a* the government and lte 
official» tighten the nation’s belt to 
meet the requirements of a war ef
fort which now extendi over two

Last night there were theee an- 
nouncements :—

1. Gasoline rationing will go Into 
effect next April 1, the desired cur
tailment of consumption to be 
achieved, said Munitions Minister 

k Howe, "mainly through the llmlta- 
of non-essential private car 

"driving."
1. A wide variety of articles made 

mostly of metal, from baby’s toys 
to skates, have been declared "sup
plies" under the Munitions and 
Supplies Act, and Supplies Control
ler Alan H. WllUamaon said “regu
lation or elimination of their pro
duction will begin at once.”

“After April 1, 1943," Mr. Howe 
laid last night In setting a date for 
gasoline rationing, "no supplies of 
gasoline for any vehicle can be se
cured except on the surrender of a 
gasoline rationing coupon.”

He said private cars used for non- 
essential driving would be placed In 
the basic or “A" category.

"Other categories are being set 
up to take care of private car driv
ing essential for business use," the 
statement added.

"Commercial vehicles will be al
lowed gasoline up to their proved 
normal rqulrement."
So Mach for The Tear

The amount of gasoline which 
'would be made available was not 
made public, but the minister said 
each vehicle would be allowed "a 
stated number of units of gasoline 
for the year 1943," tod that "quanti
ties of gasoline In each unit from 
time to time may be varied by the 
Oil Controller (C. R. Cottrelle of 
Toronto as circumstances require.

GAS RATIONING 
(Continued on Page 13 column 5

-

In the orderly manner of well-disciplined 
seamen, members of the Ark Royal's crew 
stand quietly at the sinking vessel’s port 
rail awaiting their turns to descend to the 
deck of a destroyer drawn alongside. Note

the officers and men leaving the control 
tower at the RIGHT. The few planes top
side are beginning to slide down the listing 
flight deck while In the LBFT foreground 
maf be seen what appears to be a discarded 
flying Jacket.

One Slip Costs Huns Moscow
LONDON. Dec. 13.—(CP)—The 

Russian High Command, blasting at 
the concept of Invincibility with 
which Hitler had laboriously sur
rounded himself, today declared the 
collapse of the German attack on

Moscow could be traced to "an or
ganic defeat In the work of the Ger
man command In planning the 
war."

In a communique that rang with 
confidence, the Russians charged.

German Defeat j„a_sl Minu,e.News. 
May Be Disaster

Air Office Glow 
Spoils Blackout

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 13 (API 
— San Francisco, undergoing Its 
fourth blackout of the war last 
night In an air raid alert that lasted 
two hours and 34 minutes, proved 

kto the United States army that It 
"mows how to turn out the lights.

It was such an Improvement that 
Lt.-Oen. John L. DeWttit, com
mander of the fourth army who 
became bitterly angry over San 

AIR OFFICE GLOW
(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

LONDON. Dec. 13.—(CPI-Ger
man setbacks In Russia, typified by 
a Soviet announcement of the utter 
defeat of a 750,000-man army before 
Moscow, may develop catastrophic- 
ally lor the Invaders, London mili
tary commentators said today.

A Moscow broadcast quoting Prav- 
da, the Communist party newspaper, 
said the Red Army retook another 
30 villages yesterday In the pursuit 
of German forces retreating from 
the Yelets area, some 300 miles south 
of Moscow.

Driven from the Volkhov srea In 
the Leningrad sector, Pravda's cor
respondent said, the Germans have 
lost 6,000 killed In a month’s futile 
offensive on that town and now are 
"In forests and open fields experi
encing grave transport difficulties.”

In the Kalinin sector, 90 miles 
northwest of Moscow. Pravda said 
German counter-attacks were re
pulsed and the Nazis were driven 

GERMAN DEFEAT
(Continued oa Page 3. Column 2i

SIX RAIDS ON HONOLULLU
LONDON —(CP)— Reuters News 

Agency quoted a Dome! dispatch 
from Shanghai as saying Honolulu 
had undergone six Japanese air 
raids within nine hours after Frank 
Knox, Secretary of the United 
States Navy, arrived there. There 
was no confirmation of this report
YANKS STILL HOLD

TOYYO (AP) - Imperial heed- 
luarters obliquely conceded Ameri
can forces were still holding out on 
Wake Island, about mtewaiy be
tween Honolulu and Manila, where 
US. Marines have been fighting 
off savage Japanese air and sea al
ia*» for days.

among other things, that Hitler had 
lied when he said he had prepared 
his army for a winter campaign.

"They failed to provide their army 
with winter clothing because they 
had hoped to end the war before the 
advent of winter," said the Russians.

Then ridiculing the German as
sertion that winter had wrested the 
Initiative from the Nazi army, the 
Russians said that present tempera
tures of three to five degrees below 
zero do not represent resl winter.

The Great German assault was 
launched by 51 divisions—13 tank, 33 
Infantry, five motorized—on Novem
ber 16, the Russians revealed. It 
was pressed with great determina
tion In an effort to take Tula, Ker- 
chlra. Ryasan and Kolumna In the 
south, and Klin, Solnechnogorsk and 
Dlmltrox In the north In a wide 
encircling movement. If successful 
the movement would have placed the 
Germans across the Volga-Moscow 
canal and astride several Important 
Russian railways. Then the Nazi 
legions would have turned Inward, 

ONE SLIP COST 
(Continued on Page 2, Column I)

4,000 Japs 
Drown 
Ofi Malaya

Naval Force Settles 
Jap Settlement 
On E. Borneo Coast

BATAVIA, Java, N.EX, Dee. 13- 
(AP) —Netherlands submarines were 
credited tonight with destruction of 
about 4,000 Japanese soldiers and 
their four transports off Southern 
Thailand and another naval force 
liquidated a Japanese settlement on 
the east coast of Borneo.

The transports were smashed as 
Japanese reinforcements were be
ing mo.ed to the Malayan battle- 
front where British troope are fight
ing Japanese Invasion forces.

The submarine victory was an
nounced*», «he Batavia radio while 
the NJS.I. mmtary-naval communi
que reported the Borneo action, say
ing “a unit of our naval forces has 
dealt with a Japanese settlement on 
the east coast of Borneo.”

"A number of motor launches were 
seized during this action while other 
vessels were destroyed," the com
munique added. "The settlers have 
been Interned."

The high command announced 
that hostilities had not yet touched 
N.E.I. territory and that mobiliza
tion of the army was proceeding 
smoothly.

The submarine action In the Gulf 
of Slam was one of the sharpest 
blows yet delivered against the 
Japanese.

(The BBC said that actually five 
Japanese transports were sunk by 
Netherlands submarines under Brit
ish naval command 75 miles off 
Cape Patent. In peninsular Thailand, 
N.B.C. recorded the BB.C. report.)

The fully loaded transports were 
headed south, presumably for a new 
landing In British Malaya.

A flying boat of the Royal Neth
erlands navy drove off three enemy 
aircraft, damaging one, In an air 
fight In the South China Sea.

Sad Day For Duce
LOUDON, Dec. 13 —(AP). 

— A pack 0/ British and 
Netherlands de et to vers, 
pouncing with sudden and 
effective fire on two Italian 
cruisers in the Mediterran
ean, sank one and left the 
other burning from stem to 
stem today, the Admiralty 
announced.

Thus, with the Italian 
cruiser believed to have been 
sunk by a British submar
ine in the Mediterranean 
yesterday, an entire flotilla 
of three Italian cruisers ap
parently has been destroyed.

None of the four destroy
ers—three British and one 
Netherlands—which attack
ed the heavier enemy war
ships suffered either casual
ties or damage, the Admir
alty said.

In addition, they sank one 
motor torpedo boat and 
heavily damaged another, 
the communique continued.

Bulgaria Speaks
London, Dec. 13 (OP) 

'T'HE Berlin radio said today Bul- 
* garla has declared war on the 

United States and Britain as an 
ally of the Axis powers.

The broadcast, quoting a dis
patch relayed from Budapest by 
the German news and propagan
da agency DNB, said Premier 
Bogdan Phllov had announced the 
government's decision to parlia
ment at noon.

OfRAF.Due 
Fast In Far East

LONDON, Dec 13 —(CP)—An au
thoritative source said today that 
Royal Air Force reinforcements will 
be sent to both British Malaya and 
the middle east Immediately.

An authoritative source acknow
ledged today the possibility that 
Empire troope In the crown colony 
of Hong Kong might have with
drawn from Kowloon “In accordance 
with plans" but there was no con
firmation of a Japanese claim that 
the city had been occupied.

Japanese military headquarters, In 
a broadcast, said that Its forces had 
occupied the city and surrounding 
British territory, across a stretch 
of water from Insular portions of the 
British colony. Kowloon Is situated 
on the mainland.

(Canadian trope make up part 
of the Hong Kong garrison but their 
exact location Is of course secret.)

Occupation of Kowloon City, as 
distinguished from Kowloon penin
sula, would represent a penetration 
of about 15 miles Into the colony. 
The city has a population of about 
300,000, almost entirely Chinese. 
Chinese Keep In Back 

The British source said that while 
the British forces In Hong Kong 
and the Chinese In Kwangtung pro
vince were In cloeeet touch there 
was nothing yet to Indicate co-or- 

REINFORCEMENTS 
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Supreme Allied War Council Mooted

Iroquois ToTake War Paffi^
Tuscaroras Already in-Granny Never Signed in '19

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Dec. 13 The great peace marking the end
(AP). — The Six Nations of the of the Pint Great War was ratified 
Iroquois Confederacy soon may take by the Mohawks, One Idas. Onon- 
„ „ , „. dags. Cayugas, and Senecas, but
the war path again, this time the Tuscaroras alone among the
against the Axis Power*. Six Nations continue after 33 years

Chieftain* of the Confederacy, In s state of war with Germany.
which declared war against Ger
many In 1917 and never wholly rati-

Even among the Tuscaroras. eight 
ancient clans gave their assent to

fled the peace, were proper!:.* for a peace and only the White Bear 
Longhouse conference to debate the Clan, because of an embittered clan

, war. Tribal leaders Indicated they 
will ally their warriors with the 
United State*

grandmother, held out.
The dissenting grandmother in 

1919 attached to her conditions to
A war declaration, however must peace Kaiser WUheim be tortured 

be sanctioned by the Confederacy's and burned because it was said he 
Council, expected to assemble with- mistreated his captives Her action 
In ten dsys on the Oro-daga Reser- hound the Tuscaroras (or Shirt 
Aatlon. capital of the Six Nations Wearers, to a continued state of 
Government. war with Germany.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 13— (CP).— 
After being rocked back on Its heels 
this week by the fastest sequence of 
major events In Its history, the 
United States started to look ahead 
‘oday and plot Its course as a bel- 
’Igerent In a world-wide war.

Although there Is no official hint 
»o back It up. It Is believed in some 
marier» here that, now that the 
United States Is a major partner In 
'he war against Hitlerism, a unity 
of command. If not Supreme Allied 
War Council will be established.

Although nothing officially Is 
known about It, ore of the factors 
delaying anything of this sort may 
be the attitude of Russia. Although 
a belligerent against Germany and 
Italy. Russia has not declared war 
against Japan, and, until her posi
tions Is clarified. It will be Impossi
ble to effect any alliance.

And attempt to establish a su
preme war council or unified com
mand necessarily would be preceded 
by an alliance of the powers con
cerned. setting'forth, among other 
things, the determination of each 
not to sign a separate peace with 
the Axis nations.

In unofficial circles here another 
argument Is being advanced for a 
supreme war coulcll—the necessity

of gearing the Industrial, eonomic 
and financial war efforts of each 
Allied nation, the pooling of raw 
materials and elimination of over
lapping and redundant production. 
It Is being suggested this general 
supervision of the economic side of 
the war could be directed best by 
some central and permanent or
ganization rather than by periodic 
consultations and parallel policies 
among the Allied nations.

It is believed Washington would 
be the logical centre for any or

ganization of this sort because al
ready there are experts and con
sultant* here from Canada, Britain, 
Ruasla, China, the Netherlands and 
the other Allied nations. Other ob
vious reasons are that Washington 
is not In a battle zone and it Is the 
capital of the richest and most high
ly Industrialized of any of the Al
lied nations.

Meanwhile, on the domestic front, 
the United States has started to 
gear up Its Industrial machine with 
'round-the-clock production In key

Other Bridgeheads Are Held 
No New Landings Made; 
Nichols Field Hard Battered

Manila Guards Shoot To Kill On Spies 
Violating City's Strict Blackout 
Officials Voice Plea For Quick U.S. Aid

MANILA, Dec. IS (5 p.m., 5 A.m„ E.D.T.)—(AP).—Japanese 
landing forces which won a foothold at'Llngayen on the west 
coast of Luzon 100 miles from Manila were declared officially 
today to have been wiped out.

A communique from the headquarters of Lt.-Oen. Douglas 
MacArthur Indicated that the
Japanese had made no gains ————————
at other landing bridgeheads r n ■ ■ «.m ™ had y Horidâ Scared

As Unidentified 
Planes Approach

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 13.— 
(AP).—Army and navy posts here 

The raiders met strong resistance weer blacked out early to-day tod

been reported.
"The situation on the ground has 

not changed." the war bulletin said.
It added that "mopping up In the 

Llngayen area has been coneluded." 
Blast Nichols Field.

Waves of Japanese planes attack
ed military objectives In the Man
ila area to-day and explosions from 
Nichols Field Indicated they had 
unloaded Just about everything they 
carried on that vital air port.

from fighter planes and anti-air 
craft gun*

The raiders first appeared Just 
after noor. and the attack developed 
Into apparently the heaviest thrust 
of the day at the Philippines. Bomb 
attacks on other points In the Phil
ippine* earlier had been reported.

The Manila attack centred around 
Nichols Pleld, although It was pre
sumed other places In the area 
were bombed.

An Associated Press staff mem
ber, Clark Lee, watched the raid 
from Manila’s tallest building and 
saw American or Philippine fighters 
pitch Into the formation of Japan
ese bombers.

The fighter craft attacked from 
above the planes and then flew up 
from below to get a second crack at 
them. However, the Japanese still 
held their formations.

One flight of enemy planes pass
ed directly above the Associated 
Press lookout poet at ar. altitude 
of about 10,000 feet, bringing a 
shower of shrapnel from anti-air
craft guns.

The noise of the bombing ceased 
about 1 p.m. (1 am. Friday E.D.T.)

Incomplete reporta laid native re
sidential section* Immediately out
side the military establishments 
were bombed also.

The bombers were ezwaged by 
United States defender* as soon as 
they appeared.
Head Right For Air Field

all radio stations were ordered olf 
the., air from 6.30 am. to 6.15 a m. 
BS.T. after NaVal Intelligence Com
mander R M. Portion reported "un
identified planes off the south
eastern coast."

Capt C. P. Mason, commanding 
officer at the naval air base, said he 
could not reveal the source of his 
information, but added "this Is not 
a teat blackout. This la serious so 
far as we are concerned."

The big naval air station on the 
St. John river wee blacked out im
mediately as was the headquarters 
of the army's fourth observation 
group at the Municipal airport.

Officers at the navy station were 
routed out of bed and planes were 
warmed up on the runway but did 
not take off. No officer could be 
reached for a statement at the 
fourth army corps headquarters.

The downtown area was noe 
blacked out, but a heavy fog hung 
over the city, restricting visibility.

RAF Blasts Anew 
Ships At Brest

LONDON, Dec. 13 — (CP). — 
British bombers made an extensive

_ __ ___ foray over the Oerman-oocupled
The Japanese winged In upon Continent last night, blasting docks 

.................... flew at Brest and Dunkirk and bombingthe city from the and
directly toward Nichols air deport.

Heavy anti-aircraft met the In
vaders and first reports «aid several 
were shot down.

Ground watchers saw one spec
tacular dog-fight when a lone 
American closed in an engaged two

an oil refinery at Dongee, near St. 
Nazal re, the Air Minister announced 
to-day.

It waa the second attack In two 
nights on the German naval base al 
Brest.

Large fires were seen among oil
vaders and first ‘rports severe! {£“ *"« ** £
peered In the clouds to the west with 
the battle still raging.

Earlier today Japanese planes

Dongea refinery a communique de
clared.

The bulletin also reported that 
German airdromes to Northern££? at outlying Philippine strong- ^

vh „« —i-.-- . attacked and that a large GermanTh spurt of raiding followed a _1v ...... .■ T_,
night of shooting In Manila where
sentries and constable,, ordered to in..tl^..Wttl1,'1*nd.,.c<>Mt’, _1t>> -*hl?

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
6 am. - - 39.58 To-day:

Night low - 13 
6 am. - - 13 

Yesterday :
Highest - - 15 
Lowest - - 0

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 39 
Lowest - - *2 

•—Below zero 
Weather Forecast:

Georgian Bay — Modenlety cola, wish

occasional snow to-day and Sunday; 
fresh to strong south-east and east 
winds to-day, shifting to north-west 
hy Sunday.

Lower Lake Region — strong north
east to north-writ winds, with enow.
grobeblr part freeslng rain Sunday:

trong north-weet winds; partly cloudy 
and moderately cold, with scattered 
soowflurylee. Monday: Fair and mod
erately cold.

Northern Ontario — Freeh winds, 
with light to moderate snow to-night, 
and not so cold Sunday: Cloudy and 
moderately cold, with light snowfalls 
or llurrlea.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Mostly 
fair to-day and Sunday, with not mush, 
change to température. A

Industries, a sharp upward revision 
of production objective*, the cur
tailment of civilian production 
through restricted raw materials, 
and a drastic overhaul of the prior
ity and rationing controls.

The United States enters the war 
with the great advantage of month! 
of Iend-lease aid to Britain. Ruseia, 
China bin! many smaller nations. 
This program and the cash-and- 
carry system that preceded It, have 
given the United States a tremend
ous Impetus to the production of 
war-time necessities.

It win be natural for a diminu
tion of lend-leaae aid to other na
tions to be apparent to the Imme
diate weeks and months to come 
because It Is no secret that the 
United States, to Its efforts to arm 
the nations fighting Hitlerism, de
pleted lte own army, navy and air 
force and stripped them of equip
ment required even for basic train
ing. sending It to North Africa, Rua
sla. China and to Britain.

Now that the United States la at 
war and Its own force» to contact 
with the common enemy. It la only 
natural that these deficiencies 

SUPREME ALLIED 
(Continued ee Page A Column U

"shoot to kill" to stamp out fifth ... .
columnists, battled against elements ln< *•**“’ toe returning
who fired rockets over the city tod p 
violated it* stringent blackout.

Commanded of the United States

was left enveloped by a large cloud

The Government reported that 
German activity over Britain was

BRIDGEHEADS
'Continued on Page 12, Column 5)

confined to coastal area* Neither 
damage nor casualties resulted, a 
communique said.

Blast Proves TNT Plants
Seven Die But No Other Structures Go Up

BURLINGTON. Ia, Dec. 13 —
A terrific T.N.T. explosion, which 
destroyed a melting unit at the 
Iowa Ordnance Plant and killed at 
least ilx men, left United States of
ficials today with confidence to the 
construction soundness of the «60,- 
000.000 defence project.

Four of the dead were Identified 
from fingerprints, parts of two other 
bodies were recovered, and seven 
persons were listed a* missing by 
George B. Yard, personal director 
for Day and Zimmerman, Inc.,
Philadelphia operators of the shell 
loading plant owned br the govem-

More than forty other men were 
Injured, a score seriously, to the 
blast yesterday, which rocked this 
area.

Declaring, "I don’t think there’s a 
fiddler’s chance of sabotage," Lt.- 
CoL Keith P. Adamson, Command
ing Officer, cited the explosion aa 
a demonstration—though “terrible" 
—of the soundness of the plant’s 
design.

"If this had happened daring the 
World War, we wouldn’t have had 
any left," he said. He added the 
type of construction and safety dis
tances between buildings had pre
vented any "ehhto detonation" la 
adjacent units. |
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BRITISH FORCES STORMING ENCIRCLED GAZALA

Raiders Spur 
Confusion 
Further West

Smash Axis Forces 
Trying To Reach 
Derna And Bengasi

CAIRO Egypt Dec. 13.—(AP),— 
British forces west of Tobruk ere 
attacking the encircled Axle troops 
at Oazala. the British Headquarter:, 
declared to-day.

A communique said that New Zea
land forces, reported yesterday to 
have driven west from their base at 
Tobruk, had cut off Qaeala.

It declared that other British mo
bile columns well In the west were 
causing widespread confusion and 
destruction among scattered Axis 
unite attempting to break through 
toward Derna and Bengasi.

"Our main forces,” the commu
nique declared, "continue their ad
vance west and northwest from the 
area south of Oasala."
3,600 Casualties

Axis casualties in the battle for 
Oasala and fighting southwest of 
there ware placed at 1,000—half of 
that number killed and the rest 
wounded.

Meanwhile, the war bulletin re
ported, South African forces have 
mopped up "three defended locali
ties held by the enemy southwest 
of Salum.’

November War Savings Purchases 9bi*»ari^ ✓ 
In Peterborough Total

War Savings Certificates bought Totals 
in November by 0,180 persons In 3307 Subscribers 
Peterborough amounted to «34373.

The local committee makes a gra
tifying comparison with the average 
for eight months, which was 139,670 
loaned to the government by 8307 
persons.

Details of

______________ ....$39,070.00
Increase Payroll Plan .........  72%
Increase Bank Pledgee ........... 9
Decrease Individuals.................. 19
Increase all Plans ..................... 39

It will be noted that these are No
vember figures and a large number____

remittances actoowl- * gu^nn,,., mat have signed up borough with the Peter Robinson

A great granddaughter of one of 
Peterborough's pioneer families, 
Elizabeth Amy Rubldge, 391 Stewart 
street, died Friday night In her 85th 
year following short illness. She was 
bom near Peterborough, a daughter 
of John Rubldge and Mary Cham
bers and has resided all her life 
In this district. Miss Rubldge's 
great grandfather. Captain Charles 
Rubldge, Rif., after who Rubldge 
street was named, came to Peter-

edged from Ottawa were supplied to 
the Examiner by R. E. Laytleld as 
follows:
Pay Roll Plan

8377 Subscribers .............840300 00
Bank Pledges

588 Subscribers .............. 3308.00
Individual Purchasers 

1348 Subscribers ..
Totals

emigrants. She was a member of 
St. John's Anglican Church.

A sister and brother survive, Mrs. 
B. Lambe. Peterborough, and John 
Rubldge, Keokuk. Iowa.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day from her late residence, 381

8,180 Subscribers............. 834373.00
This Indicates a fine Increase from 

Peterborough. The average for eight 
months, that Is the period we have 
received figures. As follows:
Pay Roll Plan

3,917 Subscribers ........... 828,738.00
Bank Pledges

488 Subscribers .............. 3,384.00
Individual Purchasers 

1,402 Subsribers ............. 13348.00 war.

during the recent drive will not show 
up until December or January. It 
is encouraging to see Individual or 
casual purchasers l.e. honor pledges, 
are picking up from the low point 
of 85330 to September to 810,084 In
November. This must be doubled — ^

10.064.00 ageto to compare with the pay roll Stewart street at 3:00 pm. with the
______ _ subscribers. Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson of St

The salient fact In this statement John’s church officiating. Inter- 
that citizens who have agreed to ment will be made in Little Lake 
payroll deductions as • a means of Cemetery, 
buying War Savings Certificates
account largely for the substantial ANTOÇIE E. DUBAY 
response during November. It also Many frlenda from the city and 
means that this money which will district paid their last respects to 
come back to them with Interest the late Antoine Emery Dubay. 80- 

War Savings Certificates are loans year-old stationary engineer who 
to Canada for the financing of the

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13 
Canada Packers swots :

Calves—Top, 13Hc.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 33c; 

Uvered. 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 38c; No. 

38c; No. 1 solids. 38c; No. 3, 34c.
Spring Chickens—2% to 4 lbs. lie; 

4 to 4% lbs. 18c; 4% to 5 lbs lie; 6 
to 8 lbs. 22c; 6 lbs and over, 23c; B 
grade chickens, 3 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Select “A* Turkeys—10 to 15 lbs. 
31c lb.

Select “A” Geese, 22c.
Eggs—A-large, 27c; A-medlum, 

25c; pullets, 22c; C, 20c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1, $1.08; No. 2, 
$1.07; No. 3, 81.08; milling oats. 30c: 
delivered at mill.

Japanese Claim 
Battleship 

L* Arizona Sunk

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger k Crawford

MINING

Turkey Prices Set By Market
Turkey buyers and purchasers of 

other kinds ol poultry have been 
going around the country buying up 
poultry and telling farmers that the 
Government has placed a celling on 
the price of turkeys. This argument 
has been used allegedly to secure 
turkeys at a low price, when actual
ly the farmer can sell his turkeys at

at Vancouver and 12 cents at Mont
real and Toronto. Retail prices will 
continue to find their own levels to 
relation to these carlot prices, 
whether retail sales are made by re
tail dealers or by primary producers.

died last Sunday and was burled on 
Wednesday of this week.

The late Mr. Dubay was bom In 
Grenville, Quebec, and lived In this 
city for 23 years, living for some 
years at Campbellford. His wife, 
formerly Margaret Freebum, passed 
away on January 18 of this year. 
Mr. Dubay had been 111 for a year.

Surviving are two sons, A. J. Du
bay and E. R. Dubay of this city, 
and one brother, Lambert Dubay of 
Lachute, Quebec.

The pall-bearers were William 
Roland Montgomery.•mis modification permit, the ^^edford, Evan. Blewett,

continuation of normal trading prac 
tlcee of producers who have not fol-

These forces, apparently freed for —Jot M can get as the celling lowed the prac ties of shipping to
*“ pUt on turkeys applies only to the '

retailer.
G. N. Gordon, K C_ received sev

eral complaints from farmers to the ed two-cent premium on turkeys of

action by the clean-up In Ethiopia, 
are being thrown Into the action In 
the Egyptlan-Llbyan frontier area 
against Axis forces Isolated by the 
British drive past their positions and 
deep Into Libya-

Military sources said Lt.-Gen. 
Edwin Rommel was believed to be 
withdrawing his Nazi tacts to the 
hope solidifying a new defence 
line—possibly to the vicinity of 
Derna, next big stop west of Ga
rais.

carload lots.
At the same time the Board also

Percy Darling, and David Mont
gomery.

Interment was at Lakefleld Cem
etery, and the Rev. E. W. Rowland 
of Mark Street United Church con-xtsaoj* süïïïf sæthïm servie.

Uncover Swindle 
In Roads Dept.

MONTREAL, Dee. 18 — (CP).— 
Highways Minister Bouchard an
nounced on Friday the discovery of 
what he described as a system to 
swindle the Quebec Department of 
Roads to one of the district offices 
and added that he had Instructed 
the Provincial Police to detain four 
or five suspects.

Mr. Bouchard said that the sum 
of money involved In the office was 
84.000. He did not say where the 
office Is located. He said an In
vestigation disclosed that accounts 
of the office had been falsified.

district asking If It was true that the 
celling price was In effect and to 
clear up the situation be wired Mr. 
Donald Gordon, chairman of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade for a 
statement.

Here la the wire he received In re
ply:

"No celling on producer selling 
quantities less than carload tote, ex
cept is sold to ultimate consumer 
when retell ceiling In area applies."

This means that a farmer selling 
SO or 40 turkeys to a poultry buyer 
who will In turn resell them, can 
get the highest price possible for his 
poultry.

A Wartime Price and Trade Board 
press release of December 11 Is as 
follows:— The Intermediate price on 
dressed turkeys, boxed, does not ap
ply to quantities less than carload 
tots. This clarifies the Board's an
nouncement of December 4, setting 
the car tot maximum price for dres-

a quality above Grade A. thus per
mitting prices on such birds to find 
their normal level In relation to
Grade A.

The whole things bolts down to 
this. A poultry buyer going around 
the country buying turkeys for re
sale In carload tots can’t pay more 
than 30 cents and make a profit be
cause his celling on car lots is 32 
cents a pound. There la however 
nothing to prevent this buyer from 
re-selllng the turkeys to the retail 
trade as stogie birds In which case 
he should be able to pay more than 
30 cents If the retail price justifies 
it. The farmer however is In the

Col.UTliwrie 
To Command 
Fourth Brigade

Lt.-Col. D. J. La writ, officer com
manding the 4th Field Battery, R.C. 
A. at Peterborough, has been

20 Japs Downed 
In 6 Attacks 
On Hawaii Bases

HONOLULU, Dee. 13 (API —Fifty 
to 100 enemy planes knifed at Hick- 
am Field, army air base, the Pearl 
Harbor naval base and the Kaneohe 
naval air base In six separate raids 
on Oahu Island Sunday.

Censorship was lifted partially 
yesterday, permitting disclosure of 
more details of the Japanese sur
prise attack.

The first raiders flew over at 7:35 
am. Sunday and were followed by 
other waves at 11:38 am., 11:59 a m. 
12:22 pm., 7:18 p.m. and 9:10 p.m.

Forty-nine civilians were killed 
and more than 100 Injured.

(In Washington the White House 
has announved that with Navy and 
Army casualties the total probably 
would be around 3.000, about equally 
divided between killed and wound
ed.)
Twenty Planes Shot Down

Aunor 
Aldermae 
Anglo-Huronla 
Amfleld 
Angto-Can 
Bulalo Ank 
Beatty

LONDON, Dec. 11.—(CP>—Reut- Btdgood 
era today quoted a Japanese naval Base Metals 
communique broadcast from Tokyo Bankfleld 
as saying that the 32.000-ton United Broulin 
States Battleship Arizona had been Bob*» 
sunk to action at Hawaii. Bratorne

The communique claimed the Arl- Calgary and Rd 
zona was the third United States Oheslerville 
battleship to be sunk by Japanese Central Pat 
forces since the outbreak of the war Coast Copper 
to the Pacific. Can Malarilc

(The Arizona was launched to 1015 Castle Tteth 
and Its normal complement Is 1358 Davies Pet 
men.)

The Japanese previously had 
claimed the United States battle
ships Oklahoma and West Virginia 
,unk to the air attack on Hawaii 
last Sunday.

(Apparently the claim on the stok
ing of the Arizona referred to the 
same action.)

The Japanese communique also 
said it had been confirmed that a 
large British destroyer had been 
sunk during the same battle in 
which the British Battleship Prince 
of Wales and the Battle Cruiser Re- «err Ad 
pulse were sent to the bottom off Kirkland 
Malaya.

A British torpedo boat, a gunboat 
and three merchant ships were 
claimed to have been destroyed 
Thursday to an attack on the British 
crown colony of Hong Kong.
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□alhouut 
Dome 

Eldorado 
East Malar tic 
Falconbridge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Holllnger 
Hudson MRS 
Howey

210

Carl W. Henry 
Heads
Orange Lodge

The annual meeting of Duke of 
Manchester Loyal Orange Lodge No.
50 was held to the Orange hall,

(Delegate Samuel W. King of Ha- Brock street, on Thursday evening 
wall disclosed after a telephone con- with a large turnout of members, 
versatlon with Governor Joseph B. Reports of officers showed the year 
Poindexter that twenty Japanese lust closing to have been one of the 
planes were shot down during the best, both numerically and flnan- 
rald. Poindexter told him, King daily, 
said, that civilian morale was 100 visiting Teams 
per cent throughout the territory -n* annual election of officers 
and “civilian defense measures are took place on November 27, when 
working without a hitch.") the members of Reobero degree

Martial law was declared. team wera present and conferred poweu Kyn
Police handled the civilian situa- the Royal Aroh purple degree on a

Lake
Kirkland Hud
Little L Lac
Lamacquc
Malar tic G P
Normetals
Steep Rock
Jason
Lakeshore
Leltch
Lapa
Mining Oorp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macazsa
McIntyre
Me Watters
Nabob
North Can
Noranda
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster

High Low. Clara. 
130-100 —

13- 16 —
355-270 —
8)4-8% -

50-55 —
386B — —
98 — —

10%-U —
8%-8)4 —

3)4-4 —
85 64 —
6KB— —

886 10 —
. 110-118 —

153 153
136-142
85- 145
40 —
50-51
14- 17 

30%B-
17) 4 17)4 
12-50

210 200
100-310
35- 40 
344-4)4

14-21 
10B —
53-56 

337-244 
1044-10%
2544-29
18) 4-20

436 —
59)4-00 
24-30 

130-135 
410-415 
222 —

78-86 
170 —
29-30 
11)4-13%
42 —
9-10

123 —
179 —
27-31 

100 —
81-53 

205-306 
46 —

8-11
31 —
36- 38 
48% —
90 —
35 —
«%»

186 -
130-140 
200-310
86- 95
58B —

296 —
262 —

16-18 
80-100

Reno
Sand River 
St. Anthony 
Sherrit 
Cram MRS 
Slscoe 
Sladen 
San Antonio 
Sullivan 
Hylvanlte 
Upper Canada 
Tobum 
Tack Hughes 
Uohl 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Har

High Low. Close. 
10-13% —
2%-l -
8 3 —

82 — —
2758 — —
48-52 —
31%-35 —

185-300 —
«0-88 —

90-5 —
115 - —

110-29 —
280-38 —
7 — —

380-400 —
440-50 —
255

INDUSXL
- Abitibi
— Abitibi Pref5» 4T«ï“

Brazil Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Can Cement Pref 
Canada Malting 
Can Car A Fdry 
Can Cannera 
Can Cannera A 
Can Cannera B 
Canada Bud 
a Dredge A Dock 
Cockshutt Plow 
Diet Seagrams 
Dom Fdys A Steel 
Dom Steel B 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar R Chem 
Penny Parmer C 
Ford of Can ‘A’

•%
W%\
e%-7

160% 15t 
7%B- 

4%-6% 
38%-5g

1%-e
g-7 -

9-10 
5-5%
15S —
5%-0% 
23-34% 
10%-1944 
6-0% 

4%-8 
4-4%
23 —
10% — 

Gen. steel Wares 8%-IH 
Goodyear Tire 87-75
Gyp. Lme R A *%B — 
Ham. Bridge 8%-3%
Hlr. Walkers 48% — 
Hlr Walk Prfd »%-30% 
Imperial 011 9% —
imperial Tobacco 13% — 
Inter. Petroleum 15% — 
Kelvlnator 8%S —
Laura Second 10%-10%
Loblaw 'A* *-35%
Loblaw 'B> 33 —
Mhple Leaf 2-2%
Maple Leaf Prfd. . l%-6% 
Massey Harris 106-100% 
Meawy-Harria PM. 50% B — 
Mont. L. H. A P. 311! B — 
Moore Oorp 43%-46
Mfc-OoU-Frontenac 3%-4% 
Nickel 39% 30%
Preened Metals 4-6
Royauté OU 216 —
Standard Paving 36B — 
Steel of Canada 04-06
SUverwood’s Prfd. 0-7
Union Gas 10%-M
United Steel 3%-S%
Westons 10-M

32%

clear. If he does not wish to seU his pointed officer commanding ttie 4th tlon effectively, with only a email class of three candidates. Also at

zed beds wade A, 31 cento s pound a pound.

turkeys to the poultry buyer at 30 
cents he can sell them to stores, or 
on the market for any price he can 
get. One local butcher shop sold a 
pair of turkeys at 39 cents a pound 
today and on the market the prices 
at ten o’clock were 36 and 37 cents

Brigade, Royal Canadian Artillery, amount of subversive activities In 
taking the place of Lt.-Col. C. T. evidence.
Peterson, of Cobaurg, who died re' 
cently, and It Is presumed that bri
gade headquarters which have been 
at Cobourg, will be transferred to 
this city.

Col. Lawrle organized the 4th 
Field Battery In 1919-30 foUowlng

this meeting a presentation of a 
Past Master’s Jewel was made to 
Wot. Bro. Fred Batten who was 
WJ*. during 1936. The presentation 
was made by P.GJVf. B. F. Reid sod 
the decoration was made by R.W.

Military Governor Walter Short 
suspended habeas corpus proceed
ings.

Blackouts were Instituted for an
Indefinite period with heavy penal- Bro. NeU F. Porter, Grand Lecturer
ties for violation. of Ontario East. Other members

The Japanese Consul was taken from Orono, Beaverton, Milford, 
World War 1 and held command tot0 c us tody while he was burning Lindsay and Norwood attended, 
cl tills unit until 1937 when he as- records. The election of officers was con
sumed command of the Brigade. Dangerous areas were evacuated ducted by the grand lecturer and re-
Ir. 1933 he relinquished command and schools ordered closed indetin- sulted as follows.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO. Dec. IS — (CP) — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

LINDSAY

both northern and southern ends of
the Moscow sector, and the armies _ __ ________________
of Marshal Semeon Timoshenko when placed "on the reserve list of '

t.hf» invader* _____ V..4 ----- lata hemsec ^ •

at dawn last Saturday, had several 
phases and appears to have been
one of the moat complicated, far- ____________________
reaching movements of men and were said to be pressing the Invaders officer! but got back Into harness ta caused bv the
supplie» since the ww began. stw further west- -ard ta the Donets ln Auguet imo when he was or-

A triple blow was struck to the basin area. tiered to recruit the 4th Field Bat- ™
north, with spearheads from the The Germans seem to be seeking tery up to wartime strength as a . heroic efforts P
Dmitrov hurled against the Nazis to ,tabulae their Une on the Mlus non-permanent active mlUtla unit. °y
north of Klin, southwest of that River, which empties Into the flea of This was following the mobilization »maU Craft Detained
city, and at VoMootomsk. Together Azov about 80 miles west of Rostov, of tile 4th anti-tank RC A. unit Small craft were ordered detained
these were on the point of remow- reports saying that they were build- for overseas service. Since that time ln Kewato Basin, and aU ships were
tog the entire threat regeesentd by tog concrete forte on the banks. the local battery has beer, ln a warned they would be fired upon If
the Dmitrov pocket driven Into the Th# Russians however claim to healthy state and has suppUed re- 

should be made up. But President Russian lines by the Germans who jj,,,, steady forced crossings of the serves to the active forces ln •
Roosevelt has stated that the lend- captured Solnechnogon* end Kiln. Mlus lt eeversl points, todies ting steady stream,
lease program will continue, and lt Solneotmogcn* Is again ln Russian that pnprovlaed fortifications could To Command Battery.
is fair to assume that the Impetus hands ___ be promptly outranked or isolated. Assumtae command of the Brl-of war and the national unity that Another column >£roveutalo jtho A Soviet Information bureau com- gade onc£*more means that Col.

Farmer Beaten 
OutOf$tOOCash

LINDBAY, Dec. 13—(EN8).—An 
Eggs —A-large. 34 to 36c; A-me- Ops farmer dropped In to see Chief

MORE ABOUT—

Supreme Allied
Continued from Page l

they approached Oahu Island with
out permission.

Fires were soon under control. 
Saloons were closed Indefinitely. 

Pood selling continued, but sales 
were confined to normal quantities

Nem Officven
Worshipful Master—Wor. Bro. 

Carl W. Henry; Im. Past Master— 
Wor. Bro. David Silvester; Deputy 
Master— Wor. Bro. H. A. Delahaye; 
Chaplain—War. Bro. Ray Hardlnq 
(re-elected); Hon. Chaplain—Wor. 
Bro. Rev. P. W. Cralk; Recording 
Secretary ; —Wor. Bro. O. W. Smith 
(re-elected); Fin. Sec. and Treasur
er—Wor. Bro. John Edgar (re
elected) ; Marshall—Wor. Bro. Bruce 
Rollins; Lecturer—8. Anderson (re
elected); 2nd Lecturer—Wor. Bro. 
W. J. Burvllle (re-elected); 1st 
Committeeman—Wor. Bro. E. A.

dlum, 30c; A-pullet, 25 to 30c; B, 
30. C. 30.

of Police Lawler and unfolded a 
story of how be had fallen a victim

Churning Cream No. 1, lb. 15c — ,wo strangers with whom he cameÎÏ-: No’ *■ lb” 32c to SSSSuSTm ÏÏÏÏThe^ü

_____, _________________________ Another column drove into the _ __ _ ____
accompanied the successive declar- Germans north of Ibb, big muni- mun)que broadcast from Moscow iMrla has been around thëcircult and gasolines sales were limited to Scott; 2nd Committeeman—Wor.
allons against Japan. Germany and tiens city south of Moscow and re- lald Hitler "decided to choose a dlf- for the second time and lt also one-half a tankful at a time. Bro. Roy Watson; 3rd Oommittee-
Italy will result ln higher produc- Ueved the threat to the northeastern f«rent corner for his pranks and left means that Captain W. H. Ackhurst Military courts are now function- man—Wor. Bro. Gordon Pearson;
tlon figures being reached rapidly, defences of Tula, in ttus genmej y,, «astern front for Berlin ln order o( the looa] 4th Battery wUl now as- tog, with most of the cases repre- 4th Committeeman—Wor. Bro. Rus-

The net result of American par- area Rusdan cavalry rettx* V«*v disclaims responsibility" for the ,Ume command of the Battery. In all senting blackout violations. As a re- ■<*1 Ferguson; 5tto Oommitteeman-
tlclpatlon In the war should be 
that everybody will get more guns, 
more aircraft, more ships, more steel 
and other requirements than they 
received before, once the obvious de
ficiencies of the United States forces 
Ore filled.

MORE ABOUT—

One Slip Cost
Continued from Page 1

advancing as If down the spokes on 
a wheel to attack the hub—Moscow.

The battle raged with terrible 
fury. German looses were tremen
dous. The Russian spokesman placed 
them at 55,000 dead up to last 
Boturday. at which time the Rus
sians were ready for their counter
attack. Since then the deed are es
timated at 30,000. for a total to less 
than a month of 85,000 lives—« 
drain on German resources that 
with wounded and prisoners meant 
the crushing of 31 divisions. Eleven 
of these division*, the Russians an
nounced. were of almost trreplac-

probabUlty a promotion ln rank will suit authorities announced a “light- Wor- Bro. Wilson Northey; Tyler— 
follow along to Captain Ackhurst on penalty of 45,000 or five years at Wor- Bro. S. B. Cummings, 
by virtue of the increased respjnal- hard labor.* After the eleotkm a well pre-
blUty- Civilians have responded excel- ‘“J?1 t'or'a llght' Shippers bought the small charge Friday against her hiiat nd

The Brigade comprises four field lently with thousands volunteering “ Eastc^ay LgJLA. 0,feTinga of No. j C.W. barley Flax of threatening to do bodily hi.m.
by a fog launched strong out'ukJn*"âir~fôrc«^Mration."into Îliîi,lery 22?d tor P°Uce work- Petrol work, blood .Vand 176 deaUn8* wer« moderate. she charged that he flourish* aaralnst_G.rm.ns on the gqSMS ‘toe *4to ^.Tf  ̂ A‘ flo“ *“?«? *«e_% kn.fs and threatened to "clean Up

neee to possess firearms.

and Staltoogorsk, ending sng Oer 
man hopes of taking Ryazan.
Beds Still AtUeklng

BERLIN, Dec. 18. — (German 
Broadcast Received by AP)—Soviet 
troops supported by tanks and 
shielded by 
attacks
eastern front yesterday.

A Berlin radio announced said the 
Russians were reported to be at
tacking continuously, without re
gard to losses, and that fierce local 
engagements were taking place.

In one place the Russians suc
ceeded to piercing German lines, lt 
was said, and surrounded one bat
talion. which was claimed to have 
been relieved later by a neighbor
ing unit.

Germans claimed that, ln an en
gagement with Soviet troops equal 
to an army corps (perhaps 40.000 to 
80,000 men), the Russians left 1,000 
dead on the battlefield and the Ger
mans captured seven Red army 
tanks

The high command In Its commu
nique, however, acknowledged only 
local Soviet attacks, alleging they 
had all been repulsed. The commu
nique reported German air attacks 
to the Donets Basin and on the Moe-

reveraes.
The communique sold:
"Between November 16 and Dec

ember 10 the total results of suc
cesses are:

"We captured or destroyed (wlth-

f.o.b., 35c delivered.
Mlllfeed—Bran, $29; short», 830;

middlings, 133.
Butter—First grade solids, 34 to 

34 %c; second grade solids, 32% to
33 %c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Dec. 13 — (CP). — 

Wheat luturea prices advanced % 
to % cent above the previous close 
ln quiet trading on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange on Friday. A small export 
business ln Canadian wheat, esti
mated around 250.000 bushels, was 
reported, but was not reilected to 
the cash grain pit- 
No Important business was con- 

fumed In the coarse grain market. 
Mills were Interested in the top 
grades of oats, but the demand was 
not aggressive end offerings were

men, one giving Calgary as hla ht ne 
town, the other claiming be ca.ne 
from the oom belt of Kansas, et: ed 
that they were anxious to secure 100 
acres of land to this district

The trio then Indulged to a II tie 
game on the side, with silver cens 
as the stake. The farmer was in ty 
enough to win a ten spot, but a er 
that the gains alternated. They 'ft 
the hotel still manipulating lie 
coins as they moved westward on 
Kent street After proceeding so 
blocks one of the stranger» suggest
ed a loan to connection with the 
"farm purchase.’’ The amount at ed 
was 1100 and this was handed over 
without any preliminaries. Th 
strangers departed without leavln» 
their address.

Mrs. Ernie Wilson brought

675 guns. 339 trench mortars and 
870 machine guns. During this per
le . German losses amounted to over 
85.000 killed. These figures are in
complete.*

able tank divisions.
Russia t , :mter-attacfc, opening cow and northern front

-o r

FOR A

Happier

Christmas
—and renewed contacts with
family and friends.

What a priceless gift Is within 
your power to bestow on a loved 
one now Isolated from social, 
family and business contacts.

See us and arrange for a Gift 
Certificate. Terms If desired.

Acousticon Is the oldest hear
ing aid company, with a record of 
» years of helping the deafened.

The only genuine Acous
ticon— A Dictograph Pro
duct. Look for this trade
mark.

ACOUSTICON INSTITUTE 
339 George 8L Phone 9991

ACOUSTICON

MORE ABOUT—

German Defeat
Continued from Page 1

Cheese Makers 
Ring Down Curtain

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 13—(EN8) 
—After one of the longest seasons 
on record members of the Camp
bellford Cheese Board rang down 
the curtain on their activities for 
1941 Thursday evening. With less 
than a dozen factories of the Camp
bellford district still to operation 
salesmen felt lt would be hardly 
worthwhile calling further meetings 
of the entire board and therefore 
they passed a resolution which 
would authorize factory salesmen to 
dispose of the balance of their make. 
Those that continue to operate will 
make arrangemnts to sell their pro
duct to one of the accredited buyers 
as long as production Is maintained.

President Earl McAdams thanked 
all of those present for their co

attached. 1he units are the 4th 
Field Battery, Peterborough; the 
45th and the 56th Batteries of Lind
say, and the 14th Battery of 
Cobourg.

Should the brigade headquarters 
be transferred to the Peterborough 
Armory, then J. W. Weyer Brigade 
QMS. and Sgt. C. J. Perdue, who 
have been stationed at headquarters 
will come back to this city.

Another change following on the 
heels ol Col. Peterson’s death was 
the appointment of Major A. H. 
Macdonald of Cobourg, as officer 
commanding the Cobourg Armory.

Captain Ackhurat, the new O.C. of 
the 4th Field Battery, takes over 
command et a time when the pres
sure Is on, as orders have come 
through to recruit both N.P.A.M.

forbade Jape- ÎJS ^f*ÏLx™èmm7and (Kove cent Wgh*r to 1H <*nt8 lower, flax the
rma, short-wave îtatt era? 2 2% oenU down’ berky * «° fort________________________ -

radio receiving sets, wireless trane- aEa 1H eents worse’ and **• unchanged n0 tendency towards réconcilia xi,
mltttag rats, and cameras. ^ ‘Z'l____ ï* «Ë5 th.taccuced .to ltd

war.

Magistrate Gee’s 
forts were a failure ae there

MORE ABOUT—

Air Office Glow
Continued from Page I

Yesterday’s Quotations 
Wheat—

Francisco's first bungling blackout 
attempt Monday, said he was "ex
tremely pleased." t

Blackness extended 100 miles east
ward to Sacramento and was effect
ive more than 60 miles southward 
past Son Jose.

The only military announcement 
unite here to full wartime strength was one from fourth army bead- 
whlch means more work and con- quarters saying that army detectors

1,000 Carpenters 
Captured By Japs

Open High Low Ok*.
Dec. 73 74% 74%
May 1914 78»; 79% Tt'i
July . 79% 7»lh 79% 79%

Oats—
Dee. . «7H 47% 49% 47%
May 47 th 47% 4»% 4»%

Barley
Dec. . tow eo% 60% 00%
May «% «% 60% «%
MONTREAL PRODUCE

siderable more activity ln the local 
Armories.

MORE ABOUT—

Reinforcements
Continued trom Page 1

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 (AP).—
The American Federation of Labor 
announced today thst the United 
States Navy had notified K that 
mane than 1.000 members of its 
Building Trades Unions had been 
taken prisoner by the Japanese 
When Midway and Guam were cap
tured by the enemy.

The API. sold lt was Informed 
that 700 of the workers, meetly 

- taken from California to work on
P°U» who swarmed to Investi- army and navy base construction, storage, 33%e. Receipts: « boxes, 

rate a report that lights were blaz- were captured at Midway and 400 at Cheese.—Current receipt Western

be bound over to keep the pence. 
One blamed the other for the tr u- 
ble. The husband charged that uls 
wife had an unbridled tongue, cod 
the Magistrate pointed out tha It 
was a woman’s privilege to talk, : id 
that the accused should listen In 
silence, or get a radio as a soot er. 
The wife claimed that they had b -en 
married 29 years and yet she did ot 
know her husband. The maglst-ito 
remarked that tt looked like a ewe 
of the "pot calling the kettle bla t." 
When asked by the Magistrate If ’ha 

ed

had located unidentified plane* fly
ing over the area.

Accompanying the alert were 
many unofficial reports of planes 
heard flying over Ban Francisco.

MONTREAL, Dec. 13 — (CP). — complainant wished him remar 
Produce market prices here Fri
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 35% to 36c; 
flat grade solids, Jobbing price, 34% 
tw 35%c; wholesale Quebec No. 1 
pasteurized storage, 34%c; No. 1

to eus tod fy, she remarked, “It Is err- 
ttrety up to him." When the n g"' 
titrate realized that he was ma' n r j 
little progress as a peace maker he 
remanded the husband ln cue .ry 
until Monday, but when the lie 
was leaving the courtroom she . ,.ld 
to the chief, "You can leave him art 
If you like*

back behind their starting points, operation during what was termed
sometimes ln such rout they could 
not take their wounded, arms or 
equipments.

a most eventful year and he asked 
the secretary of each factory to 
notify the Board of any changes

Observers expressed belief that m their executive following their an- 
the speed with which captured mtm- nual meeting.

In view of the poelbllity of many 
plants opening earlier than usual

ltlons were adapted for Red Army
use would be s determining factor. ____ „„„
They said the German* undoubted- next ,prlng dete of the next meet 
ly were abandoning vast quantities |ng waa not 
of military supplies to their with- * 
drawal under the twin «courages of
the attacking Russians and zero JOE HICKEY TO BE ON AIR 
°°ld- Leading Aircraftsman Joe Hickey
Red Punch At The "set. of this city will be on the air to-

The striking power of the Rus- morrow (Sunday) afternoon from 
slant ln a sustaining offensive and 12.30 to 1 pm., on the national net- 
the organisation of reserves face a work of the Canadian Broadcasting 
winter test Corporation from the Beaver Club

But Soviet reports, undented to in London. He will speak to triends 
Berlin, tell of German retreats from and relatives to Peterborough. *

dination of Chinese attacks (for ex
ample on Canton, to Hong Kong's 
northwest) with the defence of the 
colony.

In another sector of the Asiatic 
front, northwest Malaya, there had 
been “some withdrawal” by Empire 
forces to Kedah province and new 
Japanese air raids on the Island of and many 
Penang off the northwestern Malay- false, 
an coast. Scores of persons escaped Injury

(Gomel, the Japanese news agen- when two street cars collided.
cy, broadcast a Saigon. French In- --------------------------
do-Chlna, dispatch saying that the 
British forces defending Hong Kong 
had withdrawn from their first line 
of defence following capture of 
Kowloon.)

________ ______ ____________ ______ __ ______ ______ „ „ As a result of Investigations the
lng from windows of a downtown Quam. and Quebec white and colored 28c P°llc* announce that they h ive
building found the light» burning it raid the Navy estimated that fob. factory shipping point first 6een successful In rounding up a
—ln offices used by the fourth ln- another 10,000 building trades work- grade; wholesale Western and Que- 8*ng of boys charged with e series

ers had been taken to Honolulu in bee white and colored, 2614 to 2614c. thefts from cars, etc., for some 
the last year or so for defence work Receipts: 523 cases. ***** P®*t ®om* of the loot has
and that so far as was known all Eggs—Graded shipments selling been r•covered,

_ haw* keen **iMi

tenoerptor command.
There was a rumor that flares 

were being tossed down from a 
balloon suspended over the Oak
land foothills, and that “Flack," 
anti-aircraft shell fragments, were 
peppering down around Flelshhac- 
ker Zoo at the Ocean Beach. These 

other reporta proved

were safe.

SPHINX PERHAPS
Many of the saying attributed to 

Confucius came from Egypt,

BACON-HOG PRICES 
TORONTO. Dec. 13 — (CP). 

Hog prices were unchanged 
market* reporting here today: 

Llvewelght—Chatham. $10 36. 
Dressedwelght—Chatham, 114.00; 

Hamilton, «14 05 dellvereu; London, 
114.50 delivered; Stratford, «14.15 
plus transportation; Brantford, 
dressedwelght, 814.25 plus transport
ation; Hull, 114.20 plus transport- 

8INQAPORE—(AP).—The British alien.
command Indicated In tonight’s ______________ _
communique that the Japanese to- TORONTO POULTRY 
vaalon of upper and mlddl British TORONTO, Dec. 13 — (CP). — 
Malaya had been substantially Poultry prices remained unchanged 
checked. today.

A-large, 31c; A-medlum, 28c; pul' 
lets, 27c; B, 28c, nominal; C, 22 to 
24c. Receipts: 482 cases.

— Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. I, , -
at 95c to 81.05; No. 2, 80 to 86c; New »*P«cted to unfold 

Brunswick Mountain, No. 1, 11.10 
to 11.15; Prince Edward Island Word 
Green Mountain, $120 to II.#;
Whites, «1.15 to $1*.

confess me 
have been secured. At the police 
court Friday two of the serv ed 
were remandd on theft chargee un
til Friday next, when the police are 

* “ sensational

News Flashes
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Dec. 13 - (CP).

received here 
of the death at a result of an te
ndent at Battit Bte. Mario on Ti es- 
day at Dr. John Keith, a well-town 
resident of that city. He sustained 
Injuries In » motor accident. The

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices loto Dr. Keith was bom In ] 
were unchanged here to-day. end educated to the local schools/

___  He waa a act) of the late James
TORONTO CHEESE Keith, who, for over s quarto- of

TORONTO, Dec. II — (CP). - » century wee secretary of the 
Wholesalers were not quoting chess» Lindsey Central Pair. In ten ent 
SB retailers bars today. takes place at tindaey on Sunday.
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Christmas Keeps In Memory 
Birthday of Jesus Christ
BY REV. *. R. JAMES 

MARY SAID: Beheld the heed- 
meld el the Lerd, he It ente me 
aeeerding ante Thy Word. —81. 
Lake 1:38.
Whet do you mean by Christines? 

It keeps In memory the btrthdey ol 
Our Lord Jesus. It Is the time for 
happiness end thoughtful kind
nesses which should not cease et 
the close of the season. In this 

.dreadful generation it is good for our 
.be happy for the birth 
£> et Bethlehem brings 

' ""tlgwherever it is rightly

" . tlpture we here the en- 
-,'of the Birth given in 

r jàguege. The fundamental 
■"our Christian religion Is 

4n the Virgin Birth. Take it 
- y end you have removed the 
fc'ndation stone. It is the story 
of the fresh re-entering of Ood into 
this world through the agency of 
• women. A Jewish village Maiden 
becomes conscious of the presence 
of a visitor from the spirit world. 
He says: “Hell, thou are highly fav
ored, the Lord la with thee; blessed 
are thou among women." Then the 
angel continues with his message: 
"The Ho' ■ Ghost shall come upon 
thee and the power of the Highest 
shell overshadow thee. Therefor also 
that Holy Thing which shell be 
bom of thee shall be called the Son 
of God." “The Giver of Life," the 
Holy Spirit, will do in her His mar

vellous work end In due time will 
bom the Son of God. But the 

'primary question is: "Will she con
sent?" Can you imagine the angel 
hosts waiting for her reply. In a 
supreme act of self denial she gives 
herseif to the carrying out of the 
Divine purpose: "Behold the hand
maid of the Lord: be it unto me ac
cording to thy word.”

In due time He wee bom In Beth
lehem. "The Word was made flesh 
end dwelt among us." Some of you 
will heart at your Christmas Com
munion: "Who, by the operation of 
the Holy Ghost, was made very man 
of the substance of the Virgin Mary 
His Mother." This Is the doctrine 
of the Virgin Birth of Our Lord 
What is its practical value?

1. Plainly and dearly it means 
that Jesus is God. Many accept 
this in simple, child-like faith. Yet 
it is necessary to emphasise this 
truth. There are teachers who will 
tell you not to bother about deep 
theological problems. Jesus la a

Story of Talents Reveals 
True Christian Stewardship

By NEMAN
(The International Uniform Les

sor, on the above topic for Dee. 14 Is 
Matt. 86:14-30; Luke 18:8-13; 18:24- 
10; I Oor. 16:1; H Cor. 8:1-9:18. 
the Golden Text being I Oor. 4:2. 
"It is required In stewards, that 
e man be found faithful")

THE STORY of the talents is 
so well known that it hardly needs 
to be repeated, only that we all 
(not only children) like to hear 
these familiar stories over and over.

There once was a man who had 
to go a 1er* journey to a far 
country, so that he would be gone 
for some time. Celling bis three 
servants to him. he gave to the first 
ten talents, to the second two, 
and to the third one, to core for 
during his absence, and went on 
his way. The first man took his 
money and traded with it, so that 
he made another ten talents. The 
second did likewise and oho doubled 
his money. But the third, being 
timid and cautious, burled what hod 

given him in the earth.
In due time the master came heck 

from far lands and asked each one 
ol the servants for an accounting. 
The first one proudly showed ht 
20 talents; the second, his four, 
but the third told his master that 
lie knew be woe a hard men, "reap, 
lng where thou host not sown, and 
gathering where thou hast not 
strewn," and admitted he was afraid 
and had hidden the talent 

The master, who had rewarded 
the other two, called this one a 
“wicked and slothful servant." Be
cause he had mode no good use of 
his own talent ever, that should be 
taken away from him end given to 
the one who had the most.

"Pot unto every one that hath 
shall be given, and he shell have 
abundance; but from him that hath 
not shell be taken away even that 
which he hath."
Each Has Talent 

Bach one ot us has a gift or tal
ent (not money) of some sort Some 

klre blessed with many, some with 
more modest number, and some 

" with few, but each con cultivate 
whet he has and so be of use in 
the world. If we do not, we will 
find In time the talent has deterior
ated and become useless, end we 
will, like the man In the parable, 
be "cast Into outei darkness." If we 
are true servants of our Master, 
Christ, we certainly should use even 
the smallest gift we have in His 
service, and thus leave the world

at least a little bit better for oui
presence in R.

Thus we shall be faithful stew
ards for, as St. Luke recites the 
word of Jesus. 'He that is faith
ful in that which is least Is faith
ful also in much, and he that Is 
unjust In the least is unjust also 
in much."

This is the lesson every little 
child should learn to do well each 
task, even the very smallest and 
least congenial. If children are 
thus trained at home end in Sun
day school there is no shadow of 
doubt but they will grow up to be 
fine men and women, who can be 
entrusted with great responsibilities 
"He (or site) is a person to be 
trusted," men will say of such a 
person. "He does everything well." 
Cannot Serve Two.

There is also the matter of 
choosing between "Ood and mam
mon," the Good or the worldly. 
"No servant con serve two mas
ters," Jesus said. "Either he will 
hate the one and love the other; 
or else he will hold to the one and 
despise the other." Followers ol 
our gentle Master surely cannot 
afford to temporise with evil. We 
must be whole hearted In our alleg
iance to Him, from the minister and 
leaders of the church down to the 
smallest child in the Sunday School 
Such men and women will try to 
follow Him. In unselfishness and 
kindliness, forgiving much without 
rancor, not too concerned with mo
ney and the things of this world, 
but undivided In their allegiance to 
the good life.

The latter pert of our lesson is 
concerned with the lees spiritual 
but very necessary matter ot fin
ances St. Paul urges the Corinth
ians to contribute generously to the 
poverty-stricken people In Jerusa
lem, praising the Macedonians who. 
while very poor themselves, had 
given abundantly. He suggested 
that "on the first day of the week' 
each member of the church put 
something away, as he could af
ford, tor the work of the church. He 
should do it willingly, not grudg
ingly, "or of necesolty," as Pau) 
says, for "Ood loveth a cheerful 
giver."

Everything we have Is the Lord’s 
—our lives, our loved ones, all our 
earthly possessions. Is It too much 
to ask that we set aside a stated 
sum each week to help to carry or. 
His work?

(Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate, Inc.)

Bridgenorth W.M.S. 
Elects 1942 Officers

BRIDGENORTH, Dec. 12. — 
(ENS>.—Mrs. Karl Blewett was hos
tess to the W M.fi of the Bridge- 
north United church on Wednesday 
afternoon. The devotional period was 
in charge of the president, Mrs. J.

|R. Trumpour.
Rev. J. R. TTumpour presided ov

er the election of officers:
President, Mrs. ’J. R. Trumpour; 

vice-president, Mrs. W. J. Copp; 
secretary, Mrs. Carl Mann; trea
surer, Mrs. W. J. Robinson; plan
et. Mia. A. X. Nicholls; supply se*.

Mrs. Ella Nicholls; temperance and 
dtiaenehlp secretary, Mrs. R. T. 
Pettersonne; community friendship 
and associate helper, Mrs. W. J. 
Copp; missionary monthly secre
tary, Mrs. W. J. Telford; Christian 
stewardship and finance secretary, 
Mrs. Wesley Nicholls; peace secre
tary, Mrs. Clayton Telford; Mis
sion Band superintendent, Mrs. 
Carl Mann; press secretary. Miss 
Olive «dey; representative to of
ficial board, Mrs. W. J. Robinson.

The financial report given by Mra

(The (Soldett (Text
Superman, they say. He la a man 
who has been richly endowed with 
the Spirit of God for His work. He 
went about doing good and is an 
example to us. “Go thou and do 
likewise." They may not see that 
such teaching claims that Jesus is 
lees than God; He is not God. It 
means that we have not a Redeem
er. We are not delivered from the 
power of our sins. He is but an 
example. We have no power to fol- 
,ov Him.

The truth Is that Jesus Is Ood. He 
is “My Lord and my God" accord
ing to the confession of St. Thomas. 
We must worship Him and take His 
Name on our lips with deep rever- * 
ence because He came to reveal Ood 
to us. “What is God like?" asks 
your son. “He is like the Lord 
Jesus" is your reply. ‘He that hath 
seen Me hath seen the Father," is 
His clear statement. To you older 
ones He is the Son of Ood, "Who, 
for us men and our salvation came 
down from heaven and was made 
Man.” The result of this Is seen In 
the real human life of our Lord; in 
His sinlessness; His complete self 
consecration and His obedience to 
the will of the Father. ‘T am come 
to do the will of Him that sent 
me” is His constant refrain.

2. God is willing to work the same 
miracle In you if you will consent. 
His Spirit will enter Into your very 
being. You will become partaker of 
the Divine nature. Slowly, silently 
you will become Impregnated with 
the Christ. Quietly He will be de
veloping In you; revealing something 
of His goodness; His love; His at
tractiveness; His patience and His 
other gifts. By His strength you 
will overcome your besetting sin.

It is God Who Is coming to you. 
This is the outstanding characteris
tic of the Christian religion. In every 
other religion men offer something 
to God. In the Christian religion It 
Is God Who is offering Himself to 
you. God Is willing to enter into 
you very soul and give you a new 
life and power. But He will not 
force Himself upon you. You are a 
free agent. He stands before you 
willing to work His wonder in your 
life. Will you, like the Virgin Moth
er, cry: “Behold thy servant; be it 
unto me according unto Thy Word"?

In your personal experience you 
will discover the truth of the In
carnation that God Indeed became 
Mon.

THAT CHRIST MAY BE FORM
ED IN YOU.

rich in everything. Restore faith 
and you build strength. Develop 
character and you build greatness.

Faith, confidence and cheerfulness 
ore as contagious as fear, depression 
and grumbling. Which are you 
spreading?

The key to steadiness end inner 
strength Is to have confidence in 
God and to accept direction from 
Him. The voice of the Spirit is 
the voice of God. Each of us can 
listen for himself, and listening, 
obey. The call to our cltlsens is to 
return to their robust faith in His 
power of guidance.

Cling to your Inborn belief that 
there is a Higher Power and that 
whatever happens on this earth will

be weighed hi the scales of eternal 
justice. In thought, faith; in word, 
wisdom; in deed, courage; In life, 
service.

"I said to the man who stood at 
the gate of the years •Ohre me 
light that I may tread safely into 
the unknown.’ And he replied "Go 
out into the darkness and put 
your hand into the hand of God. 
That shall be to you better than 
light and safer than the known 
way1."—M. L. Haskins.-The King’s 
Message, 1939.

"It Is required In stewards, that a man be found faithful."

What Should Young People 
Think Of Jesus Christ ?

When the name of Jesus is utter
ed what kind ot a picture comes to 
the mind ol e young person?

It is a picture of a mild man with 
a halo around His head? Is it that 
of a working man in a carpenter’s 
-■hop? A person in the act of help
ing some unfortunate man or wo
man? A man commanding a group 
somewhat like an officer with a 
company of soldiers?

There are certain great words 
used about Jesus in the New Testa
ment-Redeemer, Saviour, Friend, 
Son of Ood son of Man, Guide, 
Master. Which of these appeals 
most and why do people select that 
particular word?

Here ore some questions which 
every Christian youth should try 
to answer. "Would you feel at 
home In the presence of Jesus? Did 
He make people feel comfortable or 
uncomfortable? When you think of 
Him do you regard Him as friend

or critic? Is His name just one of 
the names In human history, or Is it 
something more than any other

Tschalkovsky In "Living Age" (a 
great composer) said, "T felt for God 
an emotion of admiration, but also 
one of fear... .Christ on the other 
hand filled me through and through 
with love." Is there anything wrong 
in the composer's judgment? Con 
we make a distinction between 
Jesus and Jehovah, which was God's 
name in the Old Testament?

P. S. Shelley, in his assay on 
Christianity, says of Jesus: "We 
discover that He Is the enemy of 
oppression and of falsehood; that 
He is an advocate of equal justice 
for all." Is this an adequate ac
count of the mission of Jesus Christ 
to the world? Whet should young 
people think of Jesus Christ? will 
be the subject of the address in 
Bt. Andrew’s Church next Sunday 
night.

Girls’Club 
At Marmora

MARMORA. Dec. 13 — (ENS). — 
The December meeting of Marmora 
Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. P. R. Wells on Wed
nesday evening. The president, Mrs. 
Frank Grant, conducted the open
ing exercises after which the roll 
call was answered with members 
contributing a gift for the bale to be 
sent to the Salvation Army this 
week.

Another fine donatiop of quilts 
from the Pleasant Comer’s friends 
and with the quilts made by the In
stitute will make a splendid gift for 
Christmas. Correspondence which 
was read, included a letter from the 
Salvation Army acknowledging the 
receipts of the ditty bags and the 
carton of quilts and clothing sent 
recently. Plans for a euchre party 
early in aJnuary were discussed and 
a date will be announced soon. The 
organization of a lOrls’ Club will 
be a feature of new work. Mrs. D. 
Sanderson has consented to act as 
leader and girls of the village from 
12 to 28 years of age are invited to 
meet on January 6 at her home to 
organize.

Institute members and others in
terested are asked to contribute one 
or more blocks 18 inches square 
for a quilt as soon as possible, that 
the work may be carried on.

The program consisted of a read- 
by Mrs. R. E. Neal. "Mail Early”: 
Christmas Carols: a paper by Miss 
M. Brown on "Community Activities 
and Relief": vocal duet “Under Blue 
Canadian Skies" by Mrs P. Gray 
and Mrs. L. R. Rundle with encore 
“Lofty the Night Is Sleeping": and 
a piano solo "Dance of the Golden 
Rod", by Mrs. E. Belanger; an ob
servation contest was won by Mrs. 
Belanger. The committee and hos
tess served lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Armstrong of 
Peterborough were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Neal on Sunday.

Mr. end Mrs. Walter Oawley of 
Peterborough renewed acquaintances 
In Malone on Sunday.

Public school pupils shipped this 
week 8100 pounds of paper and 100 
pounds of rags and are sending 
«34.42 this week to the British War 
Victims’ Fund.

Morale
The following entitled "Morale" 

has been sent to the Examiner from 
H. B. Cowan in New Zealand. It is 
a message to the citizens of Welling
ton Issued by the mayor and coun
cilors who are convinced that moral 
and spiritual forces are the true 
basis of national life.

In days of tension forget yourself 
in helping your neighbors. Give 
them friendship. This will cast out 
your own fears and worries. Assist 
your fellow-citizens to carry out 
cheerfully and efficiently all the 
duties and restrictions inevitable in 
war-time. Start the day with the 
questions: How can I help somebody 
else today? What extra service can 
I give my country today?

National morale Is built up from 
the countless moral victories of 
every loyal citizen. Strengthen the 
home front by strengthening the 
moral and spiritual front in your 
own life.

A nation’s strongest line of de
fence is the character of her citi
zens. Material and physical de
fences will not long avail unless be
hind them stands a people strong in 
spirit. A country rich in faith is

W. J. Robinson showed that the 
allocation of $86.00 had been reach
ed.

Rev. J. R. TTumpour took the 
first chapter of the study book, 
The Sons of Shuh.’

At the close of the meeting a so
cial half hour was spent and re
freshments were served by the hos
tess.

Mr. Grenfell Trumpour and a 
friend of the R.C.AF. spent Friday 
and Saturday with Rev. and Mrs 
J. R. Trumopur en route from Belle
ville to St. Johns Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Lydlatt of 
Lakefleld, spent Friday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
McWilliams.
Miss Meta Beck and Mr. Cliff Beck. 

Bobcaygeon, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Bleweÿ on Sunday.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE 

Il A.M and 7 PM.
See. Second Front for Church Ad 

REV. W McARTHUR, Pastor

MARK STREET
•Souse ol mendahl»"

Rev. E. w Rowland, 
Minuter

11 AM.......Morning Worship and
Junior Congregation. Subject: 

"Die Promise With Conditions’
3 PM......................Sunday School
7 PM......... A Service for Boys

and Young Men. Robert Kitch
en Guest Speaker.

Harry Northrop. AT OM
Organist and Choir Director

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Bubidge and «hereroeae 

Streets

8.30 A.M. Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M. . Morning Prayer 
Mr. A. H. Cuttle, of Toron

to, Will Preach 
3 P.M. . Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M..........Evening Prayer

"Life Within the City'7 
An Advent Message 

The Rector Will Preach

ST JOHN'S
hum y rr w oilmens eose 

Berner:
Rev. Canon W P. Robertson 

B.A.. BJ>.

Rev. B.NW
Organist soir a Ms

8.30 A.M. .
munion. 

11.00 A.M.

Bracken, BA.
I Obetnneeter 
an. Lhaue.
. .Holy Com-

____ _____ _____ Matins
Preacher: Conbn Robertson 
3 P.M. . Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M................  Evensong

Rev. H. N. Brocken, B.A. 
Service of Intercession Dally 
5.15 p.m. Wednesday, 10 
a m., Holy Communion.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
tat CHA*LOTTS STMBT

An Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE • tlOO AM. 
Subject For Sunday, December 14th, 1941:

"GOD THE PRESERVER OF MAN"
SUNDAY SCHOOL • SJ» AH 

Nedneedsy Evening Meeting* ere held at_* o’cAocfc,. ytdefc 
Testimonies of Heeling through Christian Selene*. 

PHB PUBLIC BBADXNO BOOM

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Bov ter, B.Th„ Pastor

Stanley Northrop. A.T.C H, Organ*!
11 am. ............................... Sunday School and Morning Worship

The Church And This Hour"
7 p.m., The Name Above All Names

«A Special Welcome to Strangers In Our Otty"

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph B. Sutcliffe. MA.. BJ>.. Minister

Mr. Arthur OoUleon. LJtSM, i D.CH. Director et Meets.

11 A.M..................Worship Service ond Church School
Sermon Subject—

7 PM.

"The Dayspring" 

"To The Üttermost"
Baptism

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Marvin A VO.

Rev. L. E. Jones. Pastor
"A New Church on the Old Foundation’’

11.00 A.M.................................. 'What Conodo Needs"
3.00 P.M........................................ Bible Classes For All
7.00 P.M.................................................. "Justification

Prayer and Bible Study Wednesday at 8 
■The arms of the wicked Shall be broken; but the Lord upboM- 

eth the righteous."—ns. 37:17.
"Walt on the Lord"

GOSPEL HALL •*»•*. =*» *»*. e*w
11 A.M.............................................. Breaking of Bread
3 P.M.....................................School and Bible Classes
7 P M.......................................................Gospel Service

Speaker - - Mr. Norman Kion
Subject—"MAN'S GREATEST NEED"

“There Is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in 
Christ Jesus—Rom. 1:1.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor

Many people are too busy to attend the piece of prayer; but 
none are too busy to attend their own funeral.

A hearty welcome is extended to all old friends os well 
as the stronger in the city to attend the eleventh anni
versary services of the church ond its pastor In Peter
borough. 11 A.M. ond 7 P.M.

BEHOLD WHAT GREAT THING® GOD HATH WROUGHT

THE SALVATION ARMY SffSuSS™
11 A.M.........Holiness Meeting. Speaker, Mrs. Adjutant

Buckley.
3.15 P.M........... The Gospel in Music. Four musical

groups taking port.
7 P.M. ................ Speaker, Adjutant Norman Buckley

Soloist, Mrs. Thomas Rose
10.15 ond 2.15 .. Sunday School Classes
6.15 ................ Young People's Meeting
Coming Events—Sunday night, Dec. 21st, 7 P.M., Mrs.

Gerald Routly presents "The Story of the Nativity in 
Living Pictures."

Thought For the Week—When one stiff era patiently; one auf- 
fere leee.—Anatole France.

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. B. L. Roberts, M.A.. B.D., Minuter

Mis O Renaud. Otganlet M> O. Renaud Omette.

11 A.M. Subject......................."The Messianic Hope"
Anthem—"O Teste and Bet"—Goes

Solo—“The Holy City’’—Adame 
Mr. Henry Batten

11.30 A.M.....................................Junior Congregation
3 P.M.......................................................Church School
7 P.M. Subject . "David's Thirst For the Old Well" 

Anthem—“Evening and Morning”—Oakley 
Anthem—“Saviour. When Night Involves the Skiee”—Shelley

ST ANDREW'S CHURCH
(RUBIDOZ OND BROOK STREETS)

Rev. B. W. Young, MA., B.D., DJ)., Minuter
■ ■- Rttle LLÆM.. A.T.CL.. Organist end omette el Mue*. 

Mrs Knee Williamson. ATOM, soloist

11 A.M. Holy Communion ond Reception of Members
Junior Congregation—Offering For Needy People

3 P.M........................Sundoy School ond Bible Classes
7 P M............. What Should Young People Think About

Jesus Christ?

KNOX UNITED w. *. w <*,««
Guest Preacher—REV. THEODORE TUCKER, of Africa
11 A-M................................Service For W.M.S. Groups

Anthem—“I Will Magnify Thee, O Lord"—Churchill 
Duet—Misses Morton and.Gerzrd

3 p M. .......................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P,M........................Special Service For Young People

Aothem—“T7)o lord Doth Build Up Jerusalem”—Wheeler 
ladles’ Quartette—Mieses Locfcie, Ward, Lewis, Lockie

8.30 P.M......... Fireside, conducted by our Young People

ST JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik, Minister

Own Lapp, Organ*!

11 A.M.................................. Every Mon To His Post
3 P-M........................ Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P.M.. .Special—Dramatic Recitol by Rev. George F. 

Kelly, "DICKEN'S CHRISTMAS CAROL"
Full Choir—Christmas Carols—Yuletide Spirit

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Boston, MJL., D1>„ Minuter

11A0 A.M............ 'Public Worship and Children's Church. Sermon:

"A Prophet's Dream"
34» PM. .......................  Church School and Bible Study Groups

74» PM. ....Trinity Choir will render the Christinas music from

"The Messiah," by Handel
Mttt Mabel Otirry organ*» and Choir Dinettn | 

Mr». Eric Stephenson. Soloist

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
j Martin B. Gherman. Ati.C.O.. Organ*! J

The Services on Sunday will be conducted by f.

Rev. J. W. MacNamara, D.D. #
Clerk of the General Assembly

* * A-M.............................. "The Appeal of the Cross"
Carol—Once in Bethlehem of Judah—Maunder 

Anthem—God From On High Hath Heard—Tuner
3 P-M.....................................................  Church School
.7 P M......................................"Our Crowns For Christ"

Corel—When the Sun Had Sunk To Rest—Knight 
Gloria Patri—March and Chorus (Psalm 97)—Bamby 

A hearty welcome is extended to visitor» to worship with us.

Christian Stewardship ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Script*™—Me*. 28:14-99; Lake 14ia-U; 19:94-88; I Car. 19»; H Car. 9:1—9:19. •

By Alfred J.

He that is faithful In that which Is least Likewise, he ttutt is unjust In the
is faithful also in much, saith Jesus. is unjust also la much, the ■*—*tt I

n

Paul advised "Honesty not only in the
tight of the Lord, hot hi tight of men."

It k i I in stewards, that a man b> 
L (Oolden Xsji: l Ok. 4:2)
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A Notable Century Markl
It 1» should be ol Interest, particu

larly to all who are In public life, but as 
well to citizens at large, to recall that 
lust one hundred years ago two Acts 
came into-force that are unusually sig
nificant In the political and social struc
ture of Canada. One was the Act of 
Union which brought Lower Canada 
(now Quebec) and Upper Canada (On
tario) into close relationships. The other 
was the Municipal Act, which is the 
basis upon which municipalities in this 
Province carry on all their administra
tion. Indeed, much of the municipal 
legislation of the Western Provinces is 
patterned after this measure.

• • •
There had been much discontent and 

incipient trouble in these two large 
areas, then very sparsely settled, because 
the machinery of government In the 
young and growing colony had not yet 
been well set up. As a consequence, the 
British authorities sent out Lord Dur
ham who made a careful, statesman-Uke 
etudy of conditions and wrote a report 
which has become one of the most trea
sured documents in our history. Out of 
the recommendations of that report 
came the Act to bring Lower and 
Upper Canada Into harmony and to 
make them provinces, as they now art. 
The bill passed In the British Parliament 
In 1840 but did not become operative un
til one year later.

At the same time a bill was worked In
to shape which was to provide for dif
ferent classes of municipalities In On
tario, and to say what the responsibili
ties and authorities of each should be. 
This also was brought Into force In 1841. 
The civil laws of Quebec had been 
guaranteed to that province, after the 
British conquest In 1758 and 1759, and so 
the affairs of Lower Canada were not 
subject to this Municipal Act. Its pro
visions, however, were found to be good 
and its basic principles have been in
corporated In the législation of other 
English-speaking provinces affecting 
municipal government.

Each province is, of course, the pareiS 
legislative body which enacts, amends, 
repeals or otherwise creates the terms of 
this Act. With the rapid growth of the 
country, numerous additions and 
changes have been made to suit new and 
expanding conditions, but the nucleus of 
our municipal laws of today were laid 
down In the original parliamentary 
enactment.

Now districts, townships, counties, 
police villages, towns and cities In On
tario conduct their affairs under the 
trunk, branches and stems, as It were, of 
this fundamental and wisely devised 
piece of legislation.

It Is also worthy of note that within 
two or thrÀ years after that date the 
Education Act of Ontario came Into be
ing, as the result of the careful and con
structive work done by Egerton Ryerson, 
and out of that Act, sound In principles 
at It was, has gradually developed the 
entire educational system of Ontario. As 
In the case of the Municipal Act, so to 
with this, the newer western provinces 
recognized its basic merits as well suit
ed to their needs and aspirations and 
took advantage of It to build their own 
Individual departments of education.

When one looks back to what was ac
complished by the fathers of this pre
sent citizenship, he may well feel dispos
ed to pay tribute to the wisdom and pre
science of those who laid such brôad and 
solid foundation stones.

V V

Good Reason, At That
Despite all the glooms of these days, it 

Is well that people should pause, now 
and then, and laugh, or at least allow a 
smile to come. One of the traits of 
Britons, serious though they are much 
of the time, Is that they have a sense of 
humor. Through all the horrors that 
have been going on as a result of bom
bardments, they have been able to relax 
momentarily from the high nerve ten
sion and enjoy a Joke.

That should be a saviour also In the 
lives of Canadians, In fact it Is so 
amongst many, .hough not all, laughter 
should not be regarded as a sacrilege. 
Psychologically, the consequence of too 
much worrisorr e tension and trouble, too 
much brooding over Ills, is bad. It tends 
to break down morale and weaken one’s 
ability to produce combatatlve energy.

This truth must have been realized by

an ordinary every-day kind of citizen In 
the Old .Land when he was thinking 
about the numerous taxes and other 
loads that men and women have to carry 
In the little Isles Which are "bulldog’ In 
their determination to hold to life In de
fiance of attacks. He must, we repeat, 
have realized that truth or this gem 
would not have come from his pen. It 
has been considered good enough to get 
into the United Press cable despatches 
at regular transmission rates, so we are 
quoting It Just as It was received:

“London business men are chuckling 
over this letter which Is circulating 
throughout the financial district:

"The Collector of Taxes, Dear Sir—For 
the following reasons I am unable to 
meet your demand note for Income tax.

“I have been bombed, blasted, burnt, 
sandbagged, walked upon, sat upon, held 
up, held down, flattened out and squeez
ed by Income tax, super tax, tobacco tax, 
purchase tax, beer tax, spirit tax, motor 
tax.

“The only reason I am clinging to life 
at all Is to see what Is going to happen 
next.”

» »

Two Similar Animals
As the London Free Press remarks edi

torially, there is an Important factor In 
the story of Russian resistance to the 
Huns, causing them eventually to with
draw their troops In several sectors, and 
that factor Is the absence of any sort of 
Quisling. That name has become now a 
part of our everÿ-daÿ language, but It Is 
a despised word because of the baseness 
associated with It In Norway.

This Is a significant point because the 
crafty Germans assume that by making 
some native of a country which they 
master the head of its so-called govern
ment, he will be able to appear as the re
presentative of the people by their will 
and with their racial support. Quisling, 
In such a role, has covered himself with 
infamy and shame among his Norwegian 
fellows.

“In all the fighting since June 22,” 
says the Free Press, “there has been no 
hint of any Russian willing to act as 
head of a German puppet state. Even 
the Berlin announcements have never 
suggested that. And this In spite of all 
the drastic ‘purges’ Instigated by Stalin 
between 1935 and 1938. In a recent ar
ticle In The American Magazine, Joseph 
E. Davies, former United States Ambas
sador to Russia, writes:

"Many commentators have concluded that 
the purges seriously weakened the Red Army.
I believe that the exact opposite is the truth. 
The housecleaning of traitors eliminated some 
* the higher commanders, but It brought 
about the promotion of younger and fre
quently more Imaginative men who, while 
lacking the experience of their predecessors, 
made up for It In Initiative and loyalty. There 
are no saboteurs, secret agents or Fifth Col
umnists to co-operate with the Invaders' be
cause the Russians were sufficiently far
sighted to eliminate them before it was too 
late.”

A traitor among members of the 
human family corresponds to that ob
noxious, odorous, reviled and much 
avoided animal of the earthy order 
known as a skunk! It becomes apparent 
that the purges Stalin carried out left 
nb one of that treacherous breed prowl
ing around loose In the Soviet Union.

Would Be a Sorry Day
The Oshawa Times argues well when 

It says it would be a sorry day for old 
Ontario if, as a result of farmers merg
ing their land and relinquishing con
trol of It to an appointed executive, 
ruthless corporations were to acquire 
whole tracts and send the small farmers 
treking from place to place "little better 
than mendicants.” In part the editor 
there remarks:

“There ere a lot of people coming forward. 
With plana for the betterment of the lot of the 
farmers. Latest Is a suggestion that the sal
vation of the situation is to he found in the 
larger farm unit with owners merging their 
land and relinquishing control to an appointed 
executive. This would admit. It to claimed, of 
the use of expensive equipment such as the 
tractor and the combine, would reduce labor 
shortage and work out in the In ter rets of aU 
concerned. The whole thing aavore too much 
of ‘Grapes of Wrath’ which resulted In ruthless 
corporations acquiring whole tracts of land 
end the small farmers sent treking from place 
to place little heller than mendicants. It would 
»e a sorry day for Ontario if the control of 
(arma were wrested from Individuals and vest
ed In corporations.”

There may be some virtue in a co
operative scheme whereby the use of 
machinery, for Instance, might be pool
ed so that each Individual would not 
have to Invest considerable sums in Im
plements which he uses very little more 
than once or twice a year. Other com
binations might be worked out, too, by 
which there would be more of the com
munity Idea, giving help one to the 
other, but there are dangers that may 
well be guarded against.

There Is no more individualistic type 
of person than the average farmer be
cause the nature of his calling makes 
him that way. He Is a lord on his own 
domain and often his house and barns 
are half a mile away from those of his 
neighbor. He and his family, therefore, 
live much to themselves and by force of 
circumstances have to look after their 
own personal business, lead their family

unit life. They cannot come hourly In
to contact with other people as can 
dwellers In cities and towns. Conse
quently they would find It difficult to 
adapt themselves to any program which 
would take from them the Individual 
management of land, stock and equip
ment. Indeed, the whole idea sounds 
more as though it came from a dreamer 
who has not dirtied his shoes much In 
the barnyard rather than from a prac
tical man who “likes to run his own 
show.”

» • •

Yes, farmers have been having a hard 
time, not so much because of any fault 
or ldiocincracy of theirs, but because 
legislation, the growth of great trading 
and industrial centres of population and 
low prices for what they have produced, 
has placed them at a serious disadvan
tage. Even today much of the young 
help that was left In the country up to 
a year or so back, has gone to places 
where they have been able to earn big 
wages on government construction Jobs 
or in Industries.

The consequence of this has been that 
many farms have had no more to carry 
on work from spring to fall than a man 
and his wife, with three or four small 
children or an old person, unable to bear 
any load. Until such times as the gov
ernment at Ottawa gives more consider
ation to the serious difficulties of this 
great basic industry—agriculture—and 
less to the Interests of big cities and 
towns, there Is not much likelihood of a 
substantial Improvement taking place 
tor those who till the soil and produce a 
large percentage of what feeds the mil
lions.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Evening Examiner heading reads: 

Trent River Club Studies Cooking. Very 
well, we can now look forward to good 
“club steak.”

A New York Man has Invented a sys
tem of photography that enables mo
tion picture close-ups and backgrounds 
to be taken simultaneously with both In 
sharp focus. This "lens” a new Interest 
to things, doesn’t it?

It was so hot In and around Rostov 
that the Germans hurried away In re
treat as fast as they could run and yet 
the weather reports showed that the 
Russian winter was very cold. Perhaps 
one Adolf Hitler could explain.

Racking army and navy officers in the 
United States have been called together 
at Washington to prepare a war budget 
which it Is estimated will run to a 
hundred and fifty millions of dollars. 
This one news Item gives some Idea of 
the colossal cost of man's inhumanity to 
man, culminating In—WAR!

In the Dutch East Indies the inhabi
tants are setting up sharpened stakes of 
bamboo in all the clearings in the 
Islands so that any parachute attackers 
will be Impaled if they attempt a land
ing. The natives don’t welcome visitors 
of that kind and they want to make sure 
no person will be so dull that he won’t 
see the point.

It Is fact, remarkable though It may 
seem, that hundreds of quarts of human 
blood are being donated by men In Can
ada every month to help save lives of 
those who are wounded or who suffer 
from hemmorhage overseas. The Can
adian Red Cross Society has one of the 
best organized blood drying laboratories 
—at the Connaught Laboratories In Tor
onto—that exists In America. It has 
been set up at a cost of roughly $100,- 
000 and it Is expected that soon a thous
and donors will each week be giving of 
their vital fluid as a part of the “home 
front” effort.

And now, m’dear that Yuletides’ here 
And all that it Implies,

’Twill bring, I ween, at least sixteen.
Of multi-colored ties.

Around my throat, a Josephs' coat 
I’ve worn a year or more,

Its color bright stood out at night 
Like a beacon on the shore.

When to my rooms I’d sometimes zoom 
The freak about my neck.

Its pastels gay would light the way.
For this poor half-mental wreck.

To you I say. In fact I pray.
When making your selection,

Please do not choose, at least four blues 
or a peppermint confection.

With my two hats, these loud cravats 
Upon my mind do pall,

For as John's my name, they put to 
shame

The paper on the walL
A nifty blue, a red or two.

Or green would bring elation,
But please lay off, m’dear, and scoff 

A barber-pole creation.
—Belleville Ontarlo-Intelligencer.

Books Make 
Admirable (s " 

Christmas Gifts
By SAMUEL MARCHBANKS 
DOOK8 make admirable Christmas 

presents. True, they ere usually 
given by harassed shoppers who can 
no longer cope with tne problem of 
•personal1 gifts. The Idea of a Christ
mas present, of course, is that It 
should be Just the very thing that 
the receiver has always longed lor; 
It should be the realisation of a Cher
ished dream. Unhappily we rarely 
have access to the dreams of our 
friends and relatives, and we are also 
severely limited as to the money that 
we can spend in making them happy; 
and there is a limit to human endur
ance. We cannot go on shopping for
ever. And so, when we think that 
death from exhaustion and bank
ruptcy are getting too close we decide 
weakly that the rest of the people 
on our ' Christmas list must be con
tent with books. Then the problem 
opens: What books?

♦ ♦ ♦
In most cases fiction fills the bUl. 

It is odd to think that less than a 
century ago the reading of fiction was 
regarded as » pernicious and silly em
ployment. Our grandfathers read bi
ography, history and theology for 
amusement, and it was not often that 
they permitted themselves the indul
gence of a novel. But nowadays those 
people who describe themselves as 
•great readers’ read fiction almost to 
the exclusion of everything else. Bi
ography and history they consider 
dull and laborious reading; theology 
is no longer a fashionable subject of 
conversation. Fiction is the lad of 
the day and fiction, with a sprinkling 
of travel books, is what Is most In 
demand. What fiction, then, are we 
to give our friends for Christmas?

♦ # ♦
If you want a best-seller, your ob

vious choice is Dr. Cronin’s latest 
novel. “The Keys of The Kingdom.” 
By this time Its story Is probably fa
miliar to you in outline. It tells of 
the life of Francis Chlshom, a Scot
tish Catholic priest who, after some 
rather unsatisfactory experience of 
the religious life in his native land, 
becomes a missionary In China and 
finds happiness there. The book has 
been highly praised for the drawing 
of the central character; I fear that 
I was not impressed either by Francis 
Chisholm or by Dr. Cronin. It Is 
easy for a novelist to make his central 
character seem a saint if he surrounds 
him with stupid and aecond-rate 
characters. Dr. Cronin, having found 
a satisfactory formula for a beet-sel
ler in "The Citadel’’ seems determin
ed to use it again; if he continues In 
this style he will ruin his reputation 
as a novelist.

♦ ♦ ♦
YF YOU want a novel which Is not a 
* best-seller and never will be, but 
which is none the less one of the 
best and most original novels of the 
present year, try St. John Ervlne’s 
"Sophia." !♦, is far from the beaten 
track. Pyt of its charm arises from 
the fact that its principal character 
dies on the very first page and that 
the remainder of the book Is con
cerned with her adventures immedi
ately after her demise. It is then 
that she sees her home and her hus
band and her children as they really 
are; It Is then that she realizes how 
restricted and empty her life has 
been; it is then that she realizes how 
unimportant were the ^oblems which 
plagued her in life. For Sophia Is not 
rushed directly from her deathbed to 
the foot of the Heavenly Throne; she 
remains very close to earth for some 
days, observing and readjusting. So
phia, as the daughter of one clergy
man and the wife of another, is deep
ly concerned with theological prob
lems, and her reflections and discus
sions of these with other spirits are 
among the best things in the book. 
The whole novel la a witty but not a 
flippant attack on conventional no
tions concerning immortality, and It 
should please all except the conven
tionally religious.

^ ❖
If you have someone on your list 

who is interested in history there are 
two new novels which are based upon 
the early history of Australia which 
you may give him with confidence. 
One is "The Timeless Land ’ by Elean
or Dark, who is herself an Australian, 
and the other is "Botany Bay” by 
Nordhoff and Hall, the two famous 
collaborators who wrote the books 
about the mutiny on the ’Bounty' 
and the subsequent settlement of Pit- 
calm Island. The former book is 
written with a grace and delicacy of 
style which make it very pleasant 
reading, and its descriptions of life 
among the Australian aboriginals, 
though somewhat romantic, are fas
cinating. The latter book is much 
more robust, much more In the tradi
tion of the novel of adventure and 
doughty deeds. It contains several 
passages about life In old Newgate 
Prison which are really admirable. 
Both these novels are of high quality, 
and do much to dispel the impression 
which many of us have that our sis
ter dominion was settled entirely by 
the scum of the English prisons; they 
were Imprisoned, certainly, but usual
ly for political offences and so were 
not bona fide Jailbirds.

♦ ♦ ♦
There, then, are four novels which 

may help you in your Christmas di
lemma. Id a future article I shall 
name a lew non-fiction works which 
may help you to find something for 
your friends who like serious reading 
Though why non-fiction should be 
considered more ‘serious’ than fiction 
I have never discovered. Many books 
of non-fiction, particularly books on 
politics and economics, are the 
greatest nonsen— that you can pee-

NO ROOM FOR TERMITES
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

DECEMBER 13
1411 Flre chlti w* A Howard 
"* '*"*"■* conducts fire drills in the 
schools and inspection of the fire ex
its of the local hotels.

The storehouse fo Tbos. Re hill, on 
Townsend street, is damaged by fire.

The term of office of Rev. H. J. 
Keith as moderator of the Peterbor
ough Presbytery has been extended 
for another six months.

Frank Pratt is elected chief ranger 
of Court Stanley, No. 7680, À.O.F.

Aid. Wm. Buiier announces that he 
does not intend to be a candidate for 
the mayoralty.

ii timnilllI

-New York World-Telegram.

Defense of Wake Is Symbol
By KIKKE L. SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 — (AP)—A 
” sea-girt "trench of bayonets," as 

symbolic In tills war as that proudest 
First Great War monument for 
Frenchmen at Verdun, has been built 
by the delenders of Wake Island.

Some day a memorial to a gallant 
handful of United States Marines will 
arise on that tiny dot of land In a 
wide and lonely sea. Whatever their 
ultimate fate, they have lived up ful
ly to the proud motto of their corps, 
"semper ftdelis," always faithful. 
Their heartened and thrilling coun
trymen will never forget It.

Nor will Japan. A grim omen of 
final Nipponese disaster can be dis
cerned in that fight at Wake. It can 
be read, too, in the cryptic war bul
letins from Luzon and Malàya pic
turing the sturdy stands of Amerlcan- 
Flllpino forces and the rallied legions 
of the British Empire. Those heroes 
are forcing Japan to spend her least 
expendable treasure—the time ele
ment.

The days already lost by the Japa
nese in attempting to capitalize 
swiftly on the murderous surprise at
tacks in the Pacific are lrreplacable. 
Every day further gained In holding 
the Philippine and Malaya bridge
heads brings that much closer the 
hour when the initiative will be 
wrested from Japanese hands as It 
has been torn from the grasp of To
kyo’s Nazi master In Russia and in 
North Africa.
LIVE ONLY BY VICTORY 
'T'HAT hour will see the beginning 

of the end for Japan, it will spell 
her certain doom. Like the Hitlerism 
she apes, the initiative of ever-ex
panding aggression, ever-widening 
victories alone can sustain her. Ap
plied force is the only gospel of the 
Axis; and it was long ago written that 
he who lives by the sword will die by 
the sword.

The Wake symbol, with the sting
ing counter blows dealt the attackers 
there by its doughty garrison, may be 
of greater value from the standpoint 
of spychology than of strategy. The 
function of that Island in United 
States air or fleet dispositions to cope 
with a daring foe could not be re
vealed If it were known.

Off the Luzon Coasts, however, 
American Navy and Army airmen 
have struck their own blows with 
telling effect. One older Nipponese 
battleship has gone down to keep 
company on the sea floor with the 
lost British Prince of Wales and Re
pulse. Another has been hammered 
out of action.

Whatever the full toll of American 
combat ship casualties at Pearl Har
bor. the loss of those two heavy ships 
is a —rtous Impairment of the Japa
nese strategic design. They must 
somehow be replaced with no less 
powerful naval units withdrawn from 
other duty to support invasion at
tempts against Luzon.
JAP FLEET THINNED DOWN 
rpHE presence of those two partially 

obsolete Japanese battleships to 
cover landing operations tends to dis
close that the main Nipponese fleet 
has been dangerously thinned down 
In capital craft strength to provide 
such coverage both in Philippine and 
Malayan waters.

Presumably the two remaining 
ahlpi of the same class are on similar 
missions in one Invasion sector or the 
other. Wlthciit them the naval odds 
would be shortened in British and 
American favor on those front. Bri
tain’s loss of the Prince of Wales and 
the Repulse was a particularly dam
aging blow on that account.

The Wales, particularly, was more 
than a match for any craft the Japa
nese could send to Malayan waters 
without greatly impairing the first- 
line strength of the main fleet. Pre
sumably that main fleet Is guarding 
the entrance of the China Sea against 
possible American moves to clear the

IQfck l The provincial Laboratory 
*■*"**■ here lias been 
Dr. T. Y. McNair in 

The consolidated 
been rejected by Bcbck^yoegM in 
6 Uummer, with a tour entered 
against.

The returned men liviri 
Apsley district are plannlfi 
ganize a branch of the G.Wl 

William Welch has been sworn 
as a member of the Peterborough tK- 
llce department.

Eleven recruits have been added to 
the Peterborough Rangers. The unit 
now has a strength of 365.

way for re-enforcement of the Philip
pines or forays against Japanese

DELA# DANGEROUS 
,T'HE most authoritative naval hand- 

books credit the Japanese with 
twelve battleships, Including the four 
older craft, of which two have now 
been sunk or seriously damaged by 
American air bombers. Assume that 
the other two also are on Invasion 
covering duty, and there remain only- 
eight ships of the line as the power 
nucleus of Japanese sea strength.

While the United States battle 
fleet is roving the Pacific, the Japs 
can hardly detach any of the eight 
battleships to cover their far-separat
ed invasion attempts. But it is prob
able that British replacements for the 
Prince of Wales and Repulse are al
ready speeding to the Pacific and 
China Sea area from the Mediterran
ean or Atlantic.

That is what makes any delay In 
the establishment of adequate and 
self-sustaining invasion bridgeheads 
on Luzon or the Malayan Peninsula 
desperately dangerous for Tokyo. It 
can only guess at the 'concerted plan 
of retaliatory action that London, 
Washington and perhaps Moscow may 
even now be putting into effect. And 
the stubborn defense in Malaya, on 
Luzon and at little Wake is sapping 
away the vital time schedule set by 
the Japanese, Just as Russian resist
ance has destroyed Hitler's time card.

I U'4 I Eug€ne Fowler, gatekeeper 
^ at the C.G.E. plant, is found 

dead In his office.
The Peterborough Rotarlans present 

an electric clock to T. H. Gillespie, 
member of the club, who is leaving 
for St. Catharines.

T. G. M. Jamieson of Peterborough 
who has been C.P.R. city passenger 
agent at St Thomas has been trans- 4 
lerred to the Brantford office.

John James McBaln, one of Peter
borough’s best known residents dies 
at the age of 7» years.

In response to an appeal from Arch
bishop McQuiggan the Catholic 
Women's League will send a ship
ment of clothing and other supplies 
to Saskatchewan.

TIME TO GET
JOHN HART. Liberal leader and for

mer Minister of Finance, has been 
sworn In as Premier of British Col
umbia and. employing the custom
ary political platitude, pledged him
self "to make every effort to form a 
Government that will assure the pub
lic of a sound and businesslike ad
ministration." We slScerely hope 
that Mr. Hart will redeem this pledge 
and that an end will be called im
mediately to the senseless bickering 
that has marked the political course 
of the Pacific province since the last 
general election.

British Columbia has better reasons 
than some other provinces for soli
darity now; it is on the Pacific coast 
and open to attack by Japan. Defence 
arrangements are In. the hands of the 
Federal Government, true, but dis
ruption of the province's Internal af
fairs can profoundly affect the na
tional effort.—Montreal Star.

IN WAR TIME
1(1 lx: Pte. W. E. Pear who went 

overseas with the 98rd Bat
talion Is officially reported as having 
died in England.

Lieut. R. G. Johnston of the 247th 
Battalion has been sent to Havelock 
on recruiting mission.

Dynamite is used to raze the south
east corner of the ruins of the Quak
er Oats plant, City Engineer Parsons 
reporting the situation there as dan
gerous to the safety of the bridge.

Fire Marshall E. P. Heaton is mi 
town conducting an investigation in-^l 
to the Quaker Oats fire.

A special meeting of the county 
council has been called to decide 
what steps are to be taken to repair 
the partly-burned court house.
---------r-----------  ;Ç

AS WINTER COMES
(As the first snowflakes of this 

month began to sift about In the lo
cal air on.. Saturday, this delicately 
wrought little poem on the subject 
by a Peterborough girl is timely.— 
Editor.)
A SNOWFLAKE
Dainty little snowflake,

Graceful as a swan,
Floating through the atmopshen 

From sunset until dawn.

Welcome, little snowflake,
Piling into drifts.

Making all the skiers glad 
By filling in the rifts.

Covering all the tree-tops 
With soft fluffy down.

Giving each and every branch 
A soft and lacy gown.

Carefree little snowflake.
How I envy you.

Fluttering so aimlessly 
With not a thing to do. _ ___ * 

DOROTHY THORPE. 
Harvey street.

sibly buy. But then, they generally 
use a lot of big words and learned 
terms, and they give the reader the 
sensation, if not the actual, Indisput
able experience, of using his mind 
which falters him and does Uttts 
harm I» «Um»
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PLAN .//
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The Magic Carpet That Puts You on Solid 
Ground!

Home ownership stands out like a beacon guiding you from the 
darkness of Insecurity and confusion onto solid ground. It symbo
lizes your Inherent right to stand on your own feet . . your 
right to a piece of earth all your own where you can put down 
roots and establish permanent security. Because home owner
ship Is what makes democracy work, the home you build to your 
stake In Canada's future. You can take the magic carpet to 
homeownershtp and Independence for but 1*0 00 a month with an 
NBA Loan. Even If you aren't thinking of building 'til spring, 
plan NOW. We can give you Invaluable assistance with every- 
thing.

(NOTE: Ask for Free New Homes Booklet)
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OOBOURQ, Dw. li—(KNS). — 
Cobourg residents were smssed u 
the sight of box can which left 
the car ferry No. 2 clad with a 
heavy coating of snow. Members of 
the crew state that a heavy snow 
has blanketed the river port of 
Genesee dock and Rochester, N.T. 
Snow Is also heavy fire miles north 
of here at the village of Baltimore 
and covers the landscape further 
north. Here In Oobourg snow has 
fallen only In light touches and 
no trace of It la visible anywhere

Twe weeks before Christmas,
attractive re-

a special assignment to
■t. John’s, Newfoundland, Is told

Instead. Connie's
marriage to Jerry Marsh, pilot-

to Britain, Is ached.
sled for Jerry’s Christmas fur
lough in the north. Flying to
New York to see the bureau chief.

the bus her seat neighbor, J. J.
Patterson, unwittingly confides

Job! Three-year-old Sklppy’a

to de
liver the boy to relatives In the

ing to put through a telephone

far the night.
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ito Davidson'sted bn
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Said Chief

seems definitely set

entirely ah.
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Milk Bottle ^ 
Robbers 
Are Sentenced*

Jc"
OAMPBELLFOMD. Dec. ll. — 

(BNS). — Nine cases of theft were 
dealt with by Magistrate O. A. 
Langley. K.C., In Police Court on 
Friday as four local youths, two of 
them Juveniles, appeared charged 
with breaking and entering and 
thelt of money from milk bottles. 
Only one to get a Jail term ns a 
16-year-old boy who pleaded guilty 
on three counts. He admitted hav
ing broke-, into Hall's garage on 
December J and taking a screw
driver and camera which Chief 
Constable George Hardy said had 

) been recovered, and he also admit- 
_ garage

taking a flaAUght and some bat
teries whiehfwere also recovered. 
Third ohu£e was of theft of money 

owned by various 
Hardy: "There 

-en nearly two hundred com- 
from nearly every street in 
Reason he got the Jail term 

that a year ago he was given a 
suspended sentence as a result of a 
theft charge and the bond had Just 
expired In October last. Reluctant 
to commit the youth. Magistrate 
Langley declared after being ad
vised by the Crown of the previous 
conviction, “I have no alternative."

Another youth was up in connec
tion with the theft of money from 
milk bottles, also entered a plea of 
guilty, and was given sht months' 
suspended sentence.

Local superintendent of the Chil
dren's Aid Society for Northumber
land and Durham Ken Hodgert ap
peared In the other two casas and 
both were given suspended sen

tiences.

THEY TRAVELED EAST
By RUTH AYERS

Russian Guns Which Halted Hitler's Moscow Drive

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER XI
There was the creak and scrape of 

a door being forced open. There was 
a minute of darkness; a musty smell 
which mingled with the sharp, clean 
snow sir.

Someone whistled—"Eureka!"
The motherly woman with the 

knitting bag murmured a brief 
prayer.

The drummer said, "Fall into 
Une, pupils, and forward march."

And here R was—the refuge, the 
haven to the storm.

All along the path Janet Gregg 
had been buoyant. She didn't mind 
the cold; she wasn't afraid.

George Haven, the young man 
who was due to report to his 
draft board today, walked beside her 
part of the time. He was Impersonal, 
even amused. ‘‘Doesn't le strike you 
as odd, getting away from school 
one day and being right back to one 
the next?"

She laughed. "Odd—but sort of 
fun too."

Oh, he would see what a capable 
person she was—how undaunted she 
could be. It was almost like a 
miracle to have these extra hours.Artillery Units 

Seeking Gunners
OOBOURG, Dee. IS.—Two reserve 

force batteries are calling for men 
here to Cobourg. These units. Hie 
22nd and 14th are anxious to draw 
their strength up to the level pre
scribed by the Department at Ot
tawa. Men to A to C category wlU 
be accepted.

The Cobourg branch of the Can
adian Legion also Is trfetog for
recruits for the Veterans' Guard of_________ ____________ ____ ___
Canada. Any veteran wiping to --end she eoiikUVt hold back à

water bucket, a broom and a tin 
box with the lid clamped down.

Her hands trembled as she pulled 
the top off. Neatly packaged inside 
were a can of cocoa, brown sugar 
and a bag of dry crackers. She 
kept the same. things herself to 
piece out at lunch time or for cold 
mornings when she arrived at school 
early.

“Yea, I was sure," she murmured. 
"Maybe there aren’t any apples on 
the teacher’s desk, but well Cat."

Janet Gregg was being very cap
able. Egan, the driver, Pat Patter
son, even the parolee, were helping.

But Connie Dawson'sat awkward
ly at a desk. This wasn't a place 
where she could shine. There was 
a splinter to one finger where she’d 
tried to tend the stove. There was 
a lump on her shin where she'd 
bumped into a desk. She was cold, 
resentful and very hungry.

She kept looking at the parolee. 
Never mind letting Pat work this 
out to his own way. She'd go up 
to him—demand her money. Yes, 
she’d buy her way to New York- 
rent a car. charter a plane, any
thing to get started again.

Pat had said, "For a little while 
we’ll have to stick together. Three 
of us—traveling east."

He came up and sat beside her. 
He saw the monogram on her purse 
—the pocketbook that Jim Bardley 
had emptied.

"CD.” he said, looking at the let
ters. "My favorite initials.”

"Constance Dawson." She said It 
quickly.

He looked up benignly, without 
curiosity. He'd never seen her by
line; never heard of her. But he 
would.

"I like Connie better," he told 
her. Then, "What are we going to 
tell Sklppy when he wakes up?"

She looked at the little boy, still 
bundled on the bench where she 
had put him when they'd come in.

Constance Dawson reached under 
the stove for her oxfords. They 
were hot and stiff with the toes 
curled up.

An odd lightheaded feeling pos-

Hondles Weigh Scales
OOBOURG. Dec. 11— (ENBi — 

Geo. Immell I» at present to charge 
of the weigh scales of the town of 
Cobourg, the new appointee, R. * 
Harvey, having resigned hie p<
A new men will be appointed It la 
expected at Monday'» council meet- 
toe.

Green Christmas 
On Lakeshore

and

These Russian anti-aircraft guns—which 
are pften used on a low trajectory against 
tanks—are part of a battery on the Moscow 
front, according to the Soviet approved 
caption accompanying the picture. Hitler’s

retirement Into defensive quarters for the 
winter Is a Berlin admission that Russian 
resistance 1s too strong for a Nazi conquest 
of the Russ capital and these guns will pro
bably tickle the ribs of the rest-seeking 
Germans during coming months.

most the first time to her life pray
ed briefly. "Oh. I'm sure," she said. 
"Mummy'll have to come back."

The sobs lessened. Sklppy looked 
up trustfully. “I knowed you'd tell 
me," he said.

"Thanks," Pat was whispering.
"Thanks. Connie."

Public School Problems Are 
Discussed By Inspectors -

Snow la 
of here 
and

no 
to town.

Cold weather 
to and home 
flooded rapidly as Is 
lty arena, but with 
of these signs winter Is 
sent from the local

Committed For Trial
OTTAWA. Dee. U — (OP). — 

Rudolph# B. Brule Ottawa con
tractor, and J. Richard Grant, Hull, 
an employee of the Public Works 
Department, were to-day formally 
committed for trial by Judge end 
Jury at the next Assises of the 
Ontario supreme Court on charges 
alleging false pretences to connec
tion with Government war con
tracte.

She knew then what Pat had
meant when he'd said. "Three of us, A meeting of the Central Ontario and those of mechanical arithmetic, 
traveling east." Yes, she was one Lakeshore Group of Inspectors, un- He observed that many teachers

Sheemb£ndied Sklppy into his d" the chalm’“,hlp ot to»P*<*or found the work on the protractor be- ------------------
snowsuit, into theg sloshes hit R r- Downey of Peterborough, was yond the pupils of Grade 7 and I. UNTIL NAZIS CAMB
mother had provided for the trip held to Albert College, Belle ville, re- and questioned the id visibility of By the year 1160 slavery had been
toConnectlcut. cently. introducing of trapesoids, trapezium abolished all over the world except
_X°U ,cen,^lske, * £now”en “X* „PT. J- A. McDougall. Assistant ta terms and areas. He felt stall- In the US.
watch for the ploughs to come Chief Inspector of Public and Sep- , ' ~~
through." she said. "Fun, eh?" arete Schools- Dr H A. Anon M- larlJ to,ard» “»e volumn of cylinder»

Banquet Given 
| Port Hope 

Rugby Players
PORT HOPE. Dec. U—(EN8).—E. 

B. Jarvis, BA., was the guest speaker 
Friday evening at the compliment
ary banquet tendered the High 
School Junior team by the Port 
Hope Rotary Club. The husky 
young lads did Justice to a fine 
dinner of roast young chicken, 
mashed potatoes and English plum 
pudding and Joined to the commun
ity singing. Charles Stephenson was 
the guest soloist of the evening.

The toast to the rugby teem was 
proposed by Magistrate R. B. Bax
ter and replied to by Eldon Comfort, 
coach of the team. It is the first 
occasion on which a local team baa 
enjoyed such conspicuous success to 
rugby competition. They entered 
the lakeshore district grouping 
with Cobourg and Whitby and also 
a number of exhibition games with 
Trinity Codage School, lb Jarvis, 
who Is the TjCjS. rugby coach, com
plimented the team on the fine 
showing made against his team to 
the exhibition series, and also on 
their sueoeee In the league. Hie team 
won the district C.OSS.A. title and 
then let Owen Sound in the provin
cial finals, losing out by a 11-7 score. 
The boys would have liked to win, 
but count the experience as valuable 
a» the title.

Members of the team who enjoyed 
the banquet were: Ken Downey, 
captain; Larne Smith, John Keeler, 
Russ Downey, Georgs Watson, How
ard Berrowctough, Henry Huytfee, 
Albert Martyn, Russell Sanders, 
Dave Fulford. Bill Douglas. Jim 
Poynton, Stan Dotako. Roland Bar
ley. Art Brandwood, Paul Curran* 
and Don Allison.

Yes, the bad minute had
arete Schools; Dr. H. A Am osa, Di
rector of Professional Education. curved surfs for the average

the tbM she hadrnThopedfor Yes MMed her. That was from bring °h; he would ask again, tat for a and Dr. C. E. Stothen. Inspector of JJ,pU °~«a7and g. A profitable
everything might turn out all hungry. She steadied herself against JltUe while he play In Uw snow. Auxiliary Classes, were present from '■iscusdon followed In which It wss
right. She was clad she had broueht *he desk and when Pat rose, too, his cheeks flaming red, his button the Department of Education and °h**rved that arithmetic should be
the bright redriid blue checked *h® wee her way screes the swim- ?f J?ed.1® m*de very splendid contributions to the process of thinking to numbers
kerchief alone Tied over her hair room. happy and excited thinking that his the meeting. Inspector H H Loucks not in words, that teachers nowit made heMook you ne nrettv “What are we goine to tell Skip- mother WM talking to Santa Claus who Is replacing*6 Inspector j n the Social Study of Arithme-
tt made her look young, pretty. m „hen Wlk*„ up?„ Mlp and would be with his soon. Deyelf <7b«2U wTinLoducta “= before permitting the pupils to

Ift Pat Patterson ..gure It out. 1"2le.n ^ey stepped outsjde, the to the group which Included Inspec- u®* th® text Inspector Brown in-
Undoubtedly he’d have ah answer. e«°?k *he schoolroom satal right tors R. P. Downey. BA BPaed dlcated a very profitable method of
She hadn't. oci?c*- Peterborough- W H. Carlton ba ' securing better results to the week

As she opened the door something .^e passengers were getting into g Prescott ■ a a Martin' of mathematics by permitting themade her turn back. A whimper, a ‘heir wraps; gathering together the §a BPsedBrie'htav i i^Sie' pupilstoeppl/part topic»
«mall era Tt ... on™,, tt. few thines thev'd bmuffht. «Inna . nrraeo , Bngnton, J. R. pic- pop**» apply p»t

She was beside Egan when be 
opened the door. 'Tm a teacher to a 
country school in Missouri," she told 
him. ‘Til be right at home here— 
know how to find things and get 
the store started without smoking us 
out."

It was she who located the light 
switch, handy to the teacher's desk, 
aa she knew It would be. She'd bet

sign up need only apply to the 
local Legion and his application 
will be forwarded at once. Veter
ans up to 60 years will be accepted 
If they can pass the medical test 

pvrlthto the range allowed for the 
f Guard.

brief anile—that the globe would be 
to the right hand corner of the 
room and the flag standard to the 
other. She closed her eyes and 
turned the switch.- Yes, the wires 
were still to order. With light and 
a store and water, tt would be 

to weather the storm until

small cry. It was Sklppy, He was ,e1 
sitting up on the bench rubbing 
his eyes, looking around.

"Mummy—Mummy !" That was 
the first thing he said.

Connie watched as the yellow- 
topped head turned around, search
ing the faces.

them. Surely, th<WriConrüe ? P5TL,B^eV^e:Jh' In»p®etor plckerln* <***“ ^th
help would be arriving any minute, f. “TT"'!iP1^on: R ° Btr" the Science and Agriculture course 
Where there's a school, there's a !*”• MA . BPaed., Napanee; W. A. to Grade 7 and 8. He observed that 
teacher—pupils coming down from 5.*T . î* ^J?°ï0ntO: A W Mc" the course to Science was so large
the hills—open roods. ouire, B.A., Tweed, and L. W. Copp, that it required selection—a good

Outside, the sharp air cleared her Minister Back at Deck feature—but that the course in Ag-

Cobourg Armory 
Is Redecorated

COBOURG, Dec. It—(ENB). — 
Workmen yesterday finished dec
orating the interior of the Oo
bourg armory. The firm of W. J. 
Goody has been engaged for five 
weeks to applying paint to walls, 
floors and woodwork under orders 
from the Department of National 
Defence.

The armoury has been to use by 
the Reserve Force units to town as 
a drill and lecture building since 
the 1st Midland Regiment AJ. va
cated It last February.

Midland Soldier 
III In Hospital

OOBOURG, Dec. M— (HNS).— 
Pte. J. Gordon of the 1st Midland 

iRegiment, AT.. Is confined to Oo- 
rbourg General Hospital. Pte. Gor

don became 111 on a two day leave 
here and was ordered to hospital 
by Dr W W. Wade, Military M.O. 
for this district.

head but It didn't stop the strang» Dr. McDougall expressed Mr rlculture *» not extensive enough to 
Janet, the school teacher, ran Pounding in her heart. Something Greer's regret because he wss un- “LtUfy types of communities 

and picked him up. The motherly h»d happened to her, tangling up able to be present, tat was hannv to Th® »P®»ker suggested that more
woman who'd been knitting, came her lw* »°d getting under her report that Dr Duncan McArthur rursl Science might have been add-
over to say a few words to him. •k{n- Minister of Education, has returned e» to the course. He felt that, gen-

r ™ .«am unui Y®*' *v«Yone was comforting During the night, the men had to active duty. Dr McDougall fit- ereUy «PeoMta. the teachers follow
daylight In the morning, early, the J?0”! Mister Sklppy. Connie closed *J10Vel®d a Path to the gate. Sklppy tlngly expressed his appreciation for **“ hiterests and observations of
snowploughs would come down this the door. And then there was a staggered along It, laughing, picking the gift of a grandfather clock which the pupil to presenting the work to"TO always arrived, prompt *.®S«®» ‘«"tot. %%,£££•'t ™ «” »® <“" »hleh

For the first time. In the mom- StoJer gathering it NorthBay on 
tag light, Connie could see the S^tafLm^^LS^^ 
school house. Small and square — «,^ “ ,>,^,.^1!!* 11®
^ fifSST r^a^lo^' « Cansd^ InteUigmc! ----------------- - - —------- -

d^r^tiT^s: srAawr:
^^Tenow^travTcra^hta ‘w”eL. No farm to right. riTlh^d^V^P^d^
^tlLTasd&T her" Xr‘mOk'CUrta,“P'r0ra ^*11* wake of the Mun'clpsl^ElK- produre a retatoctay paint

:m» mummy—where Is she?" ^

— officials unless the terms of such

where there was a school." . .
And then something caught her luted him up to her arms.

attention. Two sentence» written 5* 001 Ï*. t?mper' butto fright. "Give me back my ma
room school. Two sentences, almost 
exactly Identical with the ones she'd 
written to her own classroom.

"Merry Christmas."
"School will be closed until Jan

uary
Egan saw It. too. He locked at her

ma," he was begging. “My mummy 
-where Is she?"

followed. Inspector Btr kin presented 
each member of the group with 
typed directions for introducing Si
berian Pea Tree into school ground 
Improvement. In a discussion of

™nti£ -Where »“>u» =rnst? In a hos- now. but with a r ?wUdering persis- "V" »

CANADA'S RESERVE ARMY 
Needs The Prince of Wales Rangers

(M.O.). MT.

At Full War Strength
The War is taproachlng our riicres. Thedangw» of tea ritoa- 

tlon permit no delay. EVERY man la needed NOW. The futare 
Is uncertain but OansdA’s man-power can hrip to make it *xe— 
IP TRAINED.

Join the Regiment New «n4 Reçoive Treining hi me Sere 
The MkT of Wrist Rangers Nee* 5 Types of Mon-

For Immediate Service
1. Three willing and ready to Jcfn up now on full-time Active 

Service.
F»r Far* Ttose Training in the Evening Been
2. Three below Active Service age—High School boya. Junior of

fice workers, etc., between the ages of 16 and IS to Jeta up 
for evening training.

1. Three of Active Service age who are wilting to take pr«tintas.
ary training prior to going on Active Service later on.

4. Men who cannot go ee Active Service for good and paratal

I. Older men or married i 
O or better physfeatiy.

i up to tiw ape ef » i

HOW TO ENLIST
Apply at the Rangers’ Orderly Room at the Armorie», 

tog Office open from 746 pm. to 10.00 pm. dally.

Sr*. ^ ,rnT„«- Pltal-probably awake and lreking The wind had died away so umeM,, tbf “™® of ‘uchS r°*d *° °P*n up *arly’ tat the window at the falling snovf that everything was hushed and ff* TT", rleeît-ed *7. *1® .T01®. of

M. RAWLINSON LIMITID
KsukUsare n tan 

Specialist» In MOVING 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
experiences, efficient Mneen to 
anywhere In CmnaSa or Unties 
State! Covered padded fan». Alee 
•even up-to-date wsrehonee, lee 
ltnrlns houtoheld effeeta 
616 TONOE 8T TORONTO

Telephone Xlnfedale |IM

Thinking about her little boy, trav- Peaceful. Connie held her breath. the last
ellng east with strangers. "Safe What was there about It that was ,Dy McDougaU gave au-
Joumey, Sklppy.” that's what she beautiful and yet so awe-lnsplrtog? "horatlve information and assured
would be saying. “Pat—this Isn't real," she whli- the Inspectors that he would secure

She'd be remembering the way he Pered- "The bust detoured and we f»ll«rtaformatlon clearing up sev-
went to sleep; the way he looked were sidetracked. But where Is this *rJ1 obscure points,
with the smile on his round face —* «°>t world, a Christmas world Inspector Hayden reviewed the

But you couldn't put this into ew,y from everything end every- war effort to Elementary Schools, 
words for a three-year-old You body? We're never going to get away, considered the Navy League Cam- 
couldn't explain how his mother 1 know It." P»*8n and the sale of War Savings
loved him so much she wouldn't "Sur® we are," he said to his slow Stamps and Certificates as salutary

drawl. "Trouble Is, we're all a tittle In the tires of children. The speak- 
snow crazy. You're marooned to the er indicated three plans to use In 
snow—you look at it long enough his Schools for the War Savings 
and It gets you. That’s what hap- Stamps scheme. At Trenton, the 
pened to Jim Bardley last night scheme Is managed by two teachers 
for a little while, tat he came back of the staff; at cobourg, the school 
all right. Everyone will, and after children have been encouraged to 
a day or two this will seen tike sign Bank Certificates and the

__________________ ... ____ ___  something that never was. Too bad. School Board Is contributing the last
strange faces. And Connie was the °‘ cou™e. it should have switched stamp In each book; and at Thorold, 
one who must answer his question ïSVTJ**®* ®°' « «*”«■ Connie, aa If an elected Grade 8 boy and girl ec- 
—"Where is my mummy?" 1 d,j**n responsible." cepts the responsibility of banking

She spoke very softly. Just to „„on* J*.J® 1°oked for this." and president of the War Savings 
him. “Listen to me, young fella, and . N0, ®u‘i “ * nadn t talked to you, fund, respectively. Mr. Hayden in- 

thëbooks'and^uppties”erekotoAs 111 ^ you where your mummy is. ifni .^1n>rinvtfnr®,ltedN,ou ‘n ?ippy' dlcated tihat It would be good policy
rny ^ fZ ' r n“nN'W Yorkrl*ht to provide reeh jehool chikTwtth 

now. Santa Claus Is coming--the ■___ ____ ____a pamphlet on salvage, so that the

he said.
Janet picked up the eraser and 

with one quick move had blotted 
out the words. "No need for anyone 
to know It would't be," she said.

When the people filed to, there 
was only a blurry chalk mark where 
the words had been. And after that 
everyone was too busy to notice. 
First the fire was started. The stove 
was square and sturdy. There was 
wood to the basket—a few kind
lings. The flue was to good working 
order; the drafts pulled quickly.

As the flames sputtered up. the 
travelers gathered around, wet shoes 
kicked off, hands warming. Janet 
took stock. There was a water filter, 
halfway filled, and paper cups 
There were desks and benches where 
people could rest.

“Couldn't dig us up anything to 
eat, could you?" the traveling sales- 
man inquired privately.

“You wait—maybe I can."
She went to the cabinet where

wake him out of that happy slum
ber to kiss him good-bye. 
CHAPTER XII

Connie Dawson held Sklppy close.
Pat stood there, not at all cock

sure at this moment. No philosophi
cal solution—no Christmas spirit.

A little boy. not quite three, had 
awakened to a strange place, to

she opened the door the drummer 
groaned, "Spellers and readers ga
lore. tat not an apple to sight."

"We've Just started to look,” she 
reminded him.

She walked to the open cloak clo
set at the back of the room. At 
first sight the only thing was a 
boy's cap, dangling on a hook. But 
as the light from the main room 
made things clearer, she saw a sine

Santa Claus of the reindeer sleigh 
who travels over the snow. And your 
mother—see, Sklppy, she's stopped 
for a little while to talk to him, to 
make sure he won't forget you "

It was silly: It was trivial and 
undoubtedly the wrong approach. 
But It worked.

"She come back soon?"
Connie hesitated and then for al-

hï*!1^Uîrîn?~f-peïî.nf*;. Information might be taken home in 
be as good a sport about It orrf,r secure the co-operation of

the parents.
Dr. H. A. Amoes presented some 

Interesting facta concerning the 
supply of teachers and led the dls-

Shed 
as he.

“It has for me.” And he was look
ing at her with the same twinkle 
to his eyes tat a wry smile on his 
mouth.

Sklppy came up, laughing, pelting cu“1°n ®n "**?* ®nd m,an*" °J 
them with snow. "I like tt.- he “ *?®dU1t* ‘upP|y of

efficiently trained teachers.
English Coarse

Inspector McGuire discussed

chuckled. “Is pretty—huh?
When he turned away Pat went

on, "Yes, your plans are all tangled Inspector McGuire discussed the 
up but mine are too. Badly.” course to English for Grade 7 and

Not yours. She was trying to 8. and Indicated the possibility, un-
^ der a change recently made of

YeP- I d thought the best break carrying printing Into the Intor-
Id ever had was to get the job at mediate and Senior grade, of the
St. John's. A real break for a hick 
from Tanbark City. But then I met 
a kid named Sklppy and a girl nam
ed Connie and I fell for both of 
them."

She made no answer but Pat, 
leaning against the gate, dusted by 
the snow, was taking this odd hour 
when only the three of them werewiicii viuy wie uuce oi mem were -s-a-ie— 
together to tell her that he loved

Elementary School. He placed 
greater emphasis on Grammar to 
senior portion of the school. He ex
pressed his opinion that much of the 
present work was too incidental. He 
also favored the use of en author
ised text book to help the teacher 
who cannot teach grammar toot

her.
It wasn't the love-making that 

Connie knew from sophisticated 
young men. It wasn't a “tine” or 
smart chatter. He didn't know she 
was Connie Dawson, the girl from 
the newspaper family with the magic 
name. He had taken her for a girl 
like himself, from a small town — 
someone who was "handy with

Dr. Amoes commented on the pre
sentation made by Inspector Mc
Guire and suggested that grammar 
Itself, was s science end should be 
called the Study of Language. He 
Indicated the present necessity of 
the study of grammar to order to 
provide greater facility to speaking 
and writing. This necessitates a 
synthetical type of grammar rather 
than an analytical method. In thekMf.

“Yes, I'd been looking all my life discussion which followed, it 
for a girl like you," he said. "Ill evident that language teachers to 
admit I was Jolted when you said secondary schools desire pupils who 
you were on the way to be mar- know more formal grammar, to
iled. And If all this hadn't happen- specter Brown made a contribution
ed. I wouldn't have said a word. 
But now—well, maybe this Is snow 
crazy, too. Anyway. I'm going to 
tell you. When you comforted young 
Sklppy this morning. I thought for 
a minute I was to heaven. You were 
so exactly as I wanted you to be." 
(CONTINUED)

the mathematics of 
Grade 7 and g. He intimated that 
the Important question was, not 
what the pupil does to mathematics 
tat what mathematics does to the 
pupil. He felt that difficulties to 
mathematic* In Grade 7 and S. were 
two-fold, namely, those of reeding

At Pratten's. Hardware
ELECTRICAL

IRON
Reliable Irons 
that hold the 
heat. Guaran
teed.

4.95 to 12.50

TOASTERS
Give a toaster. 
Always appre
ciated and use
ful.

2.7516 7.90

COFFEE
MAKERS

The beet way 
to make good 
coffee. Makes 
an Ideal gift.

2.98 te 8.45

SANDWICH TOASTERS
Very useful. 
A real gift

3.50 *° 5.95

TOBOGGANS
Sturdily built to ensure years 
of satisfaction. Priced from ..

3.25 to 5.75

SLEIGHS
FOR THE CHILDREN

25c10 3.50 

PYREXWARE
See our 

large 
selection. 

Everything 
you want to 

smart 
cooking 

ware.

37c “
5.80

SKIS AND
ACCESSORIES

SKI FOR ADULTS 
Standard end Select 
Credos et 3-78 end 

*90 Fair

CHILDREN'S SKIS 
As low as I.73 pair 
Low priced. Correct

design

SKI ROLES 
ood assortment Fols
73 to 6 SO Felr

SKI HARNESS 
•»« 110 to A

TABLE KNIVES 
and CARVINO SETS 

Sheffield Moke, at lew

Carpentry and Mechanic Tools
Surprise the men of the house 
with a selection of heme work- 
ins Took.
FLIERS ............. 59c ta S.75
HAMMERS .. 75c ta 3.2S
SAWS............. .1.50 ta 3.95
FLANES..............9Bc ta 5.50
BRACE................ 79c ta 4.50

PRATTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE Wl DELIVER RHONE 7523

4 4
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THREE TEAMS TIED FOR FIRST PLACE IN LADIES' BASKETBALL LOOP
Arky Vaughan Of Pirates Will Play With Brooklyn SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Generals GrabOff Win In Last Half From Westclox

misuuibo, Dee. is — <af> —
Pittsburg Pirates anounced last 
Mght Shortstop Arky Vaughan has 
been traded to Brooklyn for Catcher 
Saba Phelps, Pitcher Luke Hamlin, 
InflelSer Pete Ooecarart, and Out
fielder Jim WasdeU.
nteeh Rebuilding.

Hie famous Pittsburg Aortstop 
was known to hare been on the 
trading block tor some time, in line 
wtth Manager Prankle Frisch s re
building plans, which call for 
younger men. Prlach already has 
All Anderson, rookie who came up 
last year from Atlanta and showed 
promise, although not hitting as 
hard as he did in the Southern 
Association, and Bille Cox, a star 
obtained from Harrisburg, in the 
Interstate League.

ans of several years In the Mg lea
gues. Blood worth has been with 
Washington since 1*. while 
Croucher, property of the Tigers for 
a number of years, has been shunt
ed back and forth between Detroit 
and the minors.

Hie trade presumably wet a 
straight player swap with no cash
Involved.

Hew TOOK. Dee. l»-«Ar>. - 
New Tort Otante on Friday recalled 
Fliat-Beeeman Johnny McCarthy 
from their jersey City farm club, 
and sold him to the Columbus Red 
Birds of the American Association. 
The sale was a straight cash trans
action. The amount was not an
nounced.

Ben Hogan Has Three-Stroke Lead
•r «TArmons cawthow would ham manat birdies had they
(Associates rrew sparts Witter.) been successful, and the ninth time

MIAMI. Ma., Dec. IS — (AT) — he was playing for an eagle. As it 
Harassed by an uncertain putter, up wtth a 34, ana

negotiations toward the Mg deal j°**-dr,vln« Sommy Snead «et out Hagtn slipped to a « after a bias-
today to get the three strokes *D- fc* 34 me first «fog. He Increased 
seating him from Utile Ben Hogan his lead over the field to three 
of Henhey, Pa., at the halfway mark strokes, however, when Ky Leffoon 
In the 010,000 71-hole Miami Open, of Chicago, chief threat of the first 

'These putts Just wouldn't drop,” round blew up with a 74. 
said Sneed, plainly despondent da- The 1M0 winner, Byron Nelson of 
spite a second fine M that left him Toledo, O., fired a three under par 
with 136 to Hogan’S two-round score «7 to take over third place Just four 
of 133. strokes behind Hogan.

A Mg gallery suffered when Snead While other stars complained of 
through a second nine that mieeed their putters. Johnny Révolta of 
brilliance only because of putts that Evansville. IU., burned up the 
wodd do everything but drop In the greens with a magnificent display 
oup. Ms keg gems put him on the that gave hlm a 36 and a fourth 
greens easily where Tie missed his piece score of 188. 
putts with monotonous regularity. He used only 13 pubs on the final 

Eight times those first attempts nine for a 31.

started toward the dose of 
the major league meetings this 
week in Chicago. Late yesterday 
President William Benswanger of 
the Pirates received a long-distance 
•all from General Manager Larry 
btcPhall of the Dodgers and the two 
soon cams to an understanding 

la Chicago. Leo Dur entier had 
been reluctant to let loose of Ham
lin end he bad been considering se
veral oftora for the services of “bad 
boy" Phelps.

The FWatee ware adamant In their
demand for a good hurler, their 
pitching staff being, as Prlach de
scribed K, "shot."
Aiby An AS-Tim# Great 

Vaughan Is one of the National 
League's great shortstops of all 
time. He Just completed the tenth 
year with the Pirates and his all- 
time batting average is third among 
Players now active, being exceeded 
only by that of Johnny Mise and 
Ducky Med wick. He won the Na
tional League batting championship 
in 1083. Arky la 38, weighs 17a uata 
left-handed, and owns a sheep ranch 
In Potter Valley. Calif.

Hamlin, known to comrades as 
"Hot Potato,” was bom July 1.1*09. 
at Ferris Centre, Mich. He lives 
now In Holt, Mich. After a lengthy 
minor league career he was drafted 
to 1337 from Milwaukee by Brook
lyn and In 1069 had hit best year, 
winning twenty games.

Phelps has been In the majora ten 
yean, although he was suspended 
during most of toil due to a mis
understanding with Lippy Leo. His 
all-time batting mark of .>16 rank
ed him a tie for aeventh place 
among the league’s players.

WasdeU has played both the in
field and outfield and If retained, 
might be used as a substitute first 
bassman In place of Rip Collins, 
who has been released. Ooecarart 
Is a good third seeker, a post that 
IMesh has to protect In event young 
Lee Hsndley and CM also, are 
sailed to the Army.

Dec. If — (AP). —

P.C.V.S. Presents - - -
Special The Sxomlnei By e P.C.V.S. Student
War Savings sales are holding at 

a high level now and this week's 
total was six hundred dollars—3360 
In Stamps and $349 In Certificates. 
This Is encouraging for the last 
salt of the year. The total sales 
this year are but $445 behind last

on Thursday of this week and 
showed Grade IXc which was high 
form among the Lower School. Joy 
Edgar was head salesgirl for her 
form and she was awarded the flag 
on Tuesday morning by Dr. Kenner. 
The average sale per student was

year's total at this time, but one $336. DM—the runner up—sold an
must remember that there were not 
as many Certificates sold last year 
for cash since there were no facul
ties for doing so, until the latter 
part of November. Sales this year 
are down slightly but let’» try to

average of 32.93 per pupU. Grade Xla 
was group champion and the aver
age was $6.40 with Shirley Batter- 
son representing her form. XIc was 
runner up and there the average 
was $3.61 per student. Among the

catch up next term. There’s a mark higher forma the winner was Xlla
where the pupils sold an average of 
$4.43 each. Jane Strickland received 
the flag from Dr. Kenner. Special 
Commercial was runner up and the 
average was $438 per pupU. This 
last contest was more hotly dlsput-

to aim at—overcome this $446 lead 
and surpass the sales of 1940 with
out any delay. January the fifth 
wlU be the next Stamp day in the 
Collegiate so make good use of
your Christmas money and Invest__ ____________ _______
it In War Savings Certificates and ed with the winners sometlmes'be- 
Stamps. Sometime next term the lng Interchanged with the losers 
record of 100.000 Stamps sold at from the preceding month. The 
P.C.V.S. will be reached. This wUl fifth forms have not been heard of 
be a milestone so do your bit In as yet but perhaps the New Year 
order that this mark wlU be at- wtil bring a few surprise»—wait and 
tatned sooner than expected. see.
.Jh? W" Committee at MoWfe Kitchen Fund $500
the CoUeglate hit on a new pub- ______________ _ „„T,.licity stunt with the aid of this ■.°»iy»ju.l*tlon*1 ?» “V

*—»• *■ — — paper—one which should Increase
Detroit Tigers announced on Friday sales considerably. Each and every ^
that Otoffolder Bruce Campbell and month a picture wlU be published ÎL™ 2“

showing the prias winning form, 
group of students, or Individual stu
dents who have sold the moat War 
Stamps and Certificates for a given 
month. The first picture appeared

leflelder Frank Croucher had been
traded to Washington Senators for 
Outfielder Roger Cramer and In- 
fielder Jimmy Bloodworth.

Campbell and Cramer ere veter-

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Black : com
bining form 

I 8. Dangle 
8. Partly open

10. One of the 
Great Lakes

11. A «lake
13. Island group 

In FacIBe
14. Engine of 

torture
15. Land sur

rounded by 
water

Ig. Skill 
IT. Independent 20. An age 
IS. Fish 
10. Nickel 

<sym->
30. Century plant
31. Curious 

aerkpeog 
literature

23. To heel over
24. Bend
25. Garden tool
26. Record of 

ship's voyage
27. Sharp 
29 Spread

abroad
32. Wine 

receptacle
33. Small ball
34. Part of day 

(abbr.)
35. Mother
36. Apex
37. Warp-yarn
38. Naval office- 
40 Measure of

length
41. Food dressing
42. Front of a cap
43. Jog
44. Mythical 

Norse king
146. Newts 
40. Require

21. Seaweed
23. Ostrich- 

like bird
24. Double over

DOWN
1. A disease
2. Oust
3. Deficiency
4. Noah's boat 26. Escape,
5. Tenant un- as fluid X 

der a lease 27. Glacial ridges
6. Papal scarf 28. Isaue forth
7. Capital of 29. University

Peru officer
A Pertaining 30. Small- 

to a lion format
11. French coin newspaper 
13. Antelope 31. Burning coal 
15. Metal 33. Generates
17. Run away 36. Ornamental 

edging

37.1
39. Swell of s
40. Particle
42. Carting*

PTJL S V B C r M O, 
PCVUMO — NAVMCG-

CfiVPTOQUOTB—A cryptogram qnotarise 
ROTM AXTMAXG 

MOCK NTLC E F S V 
IISC1

yesterday's Cryptoqnote: OUR PATIENCE WILL ACHIEVE 
MORE THAN OUR FORCE—BURKE.

Distributed hr King features Syndicate. Ins.

TH1 HOUSE OF DEPENDABLE FUELS

Alberta Coal-the Fuel of the Hour
—ALSO—

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE fr STOKER COAL, 
POCAHONTAS, COKE Sr BRIQUETTES

let Bi Deliver Year Order

McCarthy & Johnston
DIAL $524 111 HUNTER ST. E.

total objective of 11160 and Is a 
fine showing. The sum of $364.70 
was collected In the past week and 
that Is worth crowing over. Several 
other large contributions are yet to 
be made from activities this year 
and these should swell the fund 
nearer Its objective by approximate
ly 1300. The following are the do
nations received this past red let
ter week.

Grade DM—Proceeds of candy 
sale, 6856. Donald Ferguson pre
sented the money to Treasurer Fred 
and this started the week off on 
the right foot.

He Academic took Individual con
tributions and the grand total of 
31056 was collected. Judith Clark re
presented the form and once more 
Fred Mason took the money.

John Lewie presented the surprise 
sum of the week as he announced 
the results of Xb Academic's candy 
sale which must have been a rous
ing success If the returns are to 
be taken Into consideration. The 
sum of 131.00 was raised by this 
candy sale—the second conducted by 
members of this form. Congratula
tions!

The Finance Committee made Its 
first—but net the last—contribution 
towards the fund and the total of 
fifty dollars changed hands as John 
Frank presented the money to Fred 
Mason. This Committee has a 
considerable objective yet to reach 
but they will do It—and soon.

The baa. was represented by 
President Jack Cranford and the 
kitchen fund was enriched by the 
$60 allotment raised by that body 
this year at the rugby games.

The fifth f.rms finally rose from 
the depths where they have been 
hidden for some time and Xlllb 
Academic was the form that woke 
up. Jack Bailey donated $17.60 as 
the results of contributions receiv
ed from members of his form. Corns 
on XIII*—dont let your sister form 
beat you.

We have been saving this con
tribution until the last—not because 
It Is the largest but because It re
presents the work of nearly every 
student In the School. The P.C.Vfi 
Dramatic Club are the heroes and 
It was through their fine produc
tion "The Night of Plays” that thla 
excellent sum was reached. Bob 
Crocker presented a five pound box 
of money to Fred on Thursday as 
the proceeds from the super pro
duction. Gate returns amounted to 
$226.10 and expenditures were $41.01. 
This leaves a total of $167 09 that 
was presented to the mobile kitchen 
fund as the complete proceeds of the 
"Night of Plays". The Dramatic 
Club deserve great compliments for 
their Important part In this fine 

❖ success. To all those who helped In 
any way to this achievement—Con- 
gratulstlons.

well, there you have the returns 
of the past week, which, when add
ed to the $141.80 previously collect
ed, makes a grand total of $50 38. 
Simple subtraction Indicates that a 
sum of $647.31 has yet to be col
lected In the 1042 term. This should 
not be difficult since the present 
five hundred dollar mark was reach
ed In a little over a month.

1342 will bring new ideas and 
larger contribution» than ever so 
well be expecting lots of action next 
year. This year's effort was remark
able and those concerned are due 

(Continued co Page 8)

Bv FRID O. CRAIG
Word from Belleville RjC-AP. yesterday «aid that Flight Lieutenant 

Archie Green Is bringing along an all-star team for tonight's battle with 
Outboard Marines at the YM.C.A. gym. That Is not surprising news In 
view of the class shown by the three Belleville Air Pores players who ac
companied the Trenton Fliers here last Saturday and played s valiant 
part In handling the homesters a It to M lacing. The Outboards claim 
they learned a lot from that engagement and they hope to show It tonight 
by setting up an effective defence against the lasle-daatit ball-handling 
of the Air Force team and at the same time cut loom with an attack of 
their own that will click. It promisa» to be a real argument all the way 
with plenty of scoring and the players always on the move. Besbethell fans 
who want to see lots of action should put this fixture on their “must” list 
tor It looms up as about the most attractive cage tilt of the current cam
paign. The battle will get under way at 8 o’clock sharp and the game 
rates a real crowd.
******

> The Normal School girls made their first appearance to the 
Ladles' Basketball League at the Y.W.C-A. gym but night and gave 
a goad account 0f themselves before succumbing to the powerful 
attack of the Y.W.CA. team. The final count was * te IS and 
Ruth Hewitt, scoring ace ef the Y squad led the sharpshooter» 
with 14 points. Elisabeth Pitney was the meet effective member 
of the Normal team but the whole lineup tried hard and extended 
their strong opponents all the way. Mary. Wood staged » ana- 
girl whirlwind offensive to give C.OA General» a 8S to 17 win 
over the Westclox team In the second game ef the double-header.
All she did was to toes baskets from all over the floor for a total 
of IS pointa Which was almost enough to beat th* Cloekmakero 
single-handed. The result of the two games further tightened 
up a race that has been close aU the way and It Is evident that 
the Ladles’ Basketball League la in for » most successful season, 
with plenty of competition assured.
******
Peterborough skiing enthusiasts will be Interested in a new develop

ment In skiing in Canada as described by Art Holland In the ski column 
of the Telegram. The writer says: "Following along the same Unes as the 
safety patrol Inaugurated by the Toronto Ski Club last year, the Canadian 
Ski Patrol System will make its debut to Canadian skiers during the next 
few weeks. Although it Is making Its first appearance in Canada the sys
tem has been In operation In the United States for a number of years. 
The met* object of the new organization Is to reduce the number of acci
dents and to train a personnel which will be able to look after accident 
cases. All members of the patrol wlU be required to pass the St. John 
Ambulance Association test and also a supplementary test for the special 
care of winter injuries. It Is hoped that aU elute throughout the Domin
ion wlU incorporate the patrol system Into their activities. Dr. Douglas 
Firth, Toronto, Is chairman of the Canadian Safety Patrol System and 
recently arrived back from the convention In Milwaukee with some new 
Ideas to add to those already formed for the system’s future. Last winter 
the Toronto club organised safety campaigns and several large toboggans, 
equipped with stretchers and first aid equipment, were Installed at safety 
posts on all the club’s properties. Members of the club took first aid 
courses so that they would be prepared to meet any emergency. 
******

The National Hockey League has an Interesting week-end card 
With the Toronto Maple Leafs facing the toughest assignment. 
They play tile fast-travelling New York Rangers In Toronto to
night and on Sunday battle the Bed Wings to Detroit and that 
Is a program that Is far from being a picnic. The Rangers with 
their attacking division hitting on all eight have wen five straight 
game» and unless somebody stops their mad rush soon they will be 
up there shoving the loaders around. Bangers occupy the first 
three places to the scoring records with Lynn Patrick, Bryan Hex- 
tall and Phil Watson rotting the pace and Nell Colville clow be
hind and they will be plenty troublesome far the Leals tonight U 
their defensive system holds up. Boston Bruins, leading the loop 
are Idle tonight but they have an Important game Sunday night 
•gainst th# Black Hawks to Chicago,
******

Petes Good Workout

Although through an oversight a number of players failed to get ao- 
tice of the practice the Peterborough senior hockey squad had a lively 
workout at the Oahawa Arena last night. Newcomer* Included Riley for
merly of the Gelt seniors and Bennett last year with the Belleville Reli
ance. Both boys, who showed a lot of stuff last night are engaged In war 
work at the C.G.E. and they should be a help to the Pete*. Most of the 
regulars of last season were out and Tompkins, Head and some of the oth
er» were tramping on the gas last night. A few more drills of that na
ture and the boys will begin to round Into something approaching shape. 
If the cold weather continues practices at home may soon be In order. The 
rink was flooded yesterday. Manager Fred Beats*, Flank Buck land and 
Jim Kills will represent the club at the group schedule meeting which will 
be held Sunday at Port Hope.
******

Prim all accounts that Frits!* Zlvle-Young KM McCoy fight 
at New York last night supplied more action to ton round* »■-- 
anything Madison Square Garden fan* have awn to a long time.
And aa might be expected th# slimmest crowd to a year saw the 
welterweights turn on the heat and travel at top speed from gong 
to gong to end all even up on the count. Referee Donovan and one 
ef the Jr es voted 1er n draw; the other Judge said McCoy. It 
waa Jest . at even. The winner was to have been given e shot nt 
clever colored Bay Robinson, but there will have to be another 
clash before the experts can decide which of the two battler» Is 
entitled to the bout.
******

Better Forgotten

The statistician of the International Baseball League to his official 
records for the past season, Just released, has kept track during the cam
paign of one department that moat players would be glad to have forgot
ten. He has carefully listed the number of times International League 
players have grounded into double plays during the season. That is the 
sort of record against which there should be a law. It la bad enough to 
walk up there to the plate with a runner or two in scoring position cod 

6 sickly grounder to the shortstop or second h-.f-.n_ hear the ball 
thud Into the mitt of the first sseker while you are still a yard away from
the beg and realize that, Instead of being a hero, you are Just a ------ >m-11
tramp. But when some bird In the press box lines up all the occasions 
during the year when you had that kind of experience and then publishes 
them It's Just too bed. The figures show that as a team the Jersey oity 
club were the worst offenders. They hit Into 116 double plays. Toronto 
were a decidedly close second with 114 and that really 1» something be
cause the Leafs didn’t get as many folk on the bases and It was there fort 
tougher hitting Into double killings. The Individual with the worst record 
wss Bolten of Buffalo. Nineteen times he walked up there with runners 
waiting for a safe blow to send them home and the best be produced was 
a twin-killing ball.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: The Patrick-Wateon-Hextall Une of the 

Ranger* has become the high-scoring trio of the NHL. Already It has 
clicked for 23 goal*... With Ralph Allen and Ted Reve to Oorntie Smythe's 
battery that appregatioo should have no trouble forming column... .The 
veteran Arky Vaughan lands with the Brooklyn Dodgers... .Evidently 
Durocher le looking for power plus for his 1340 club... .Toronto Marlboro* 
have lost Johnny Acheson, transferred to Ottawa by the Royal n.nss,.« 
Air Force....All Brooklyn had to give for Arky Vaughan was Catcher 
Phelps. Pitcher Luke Hamlin, Infielder Fat# Ooecarart and Outfielder 
Jimmy WasdeU....What, no bats thrown to?....in the Theuburn Boc- 
splel in Toronto lest night Dr. Brock's Oahawa rink took the most one
sided victory on record for some time from Dan Kelly's Toronto Grantts*. 
It was 1$ to 0 when the Toronto curlers decided they had had enough.

C O B. Generals and "Y" Gym, 
pulled Into a first place tie with St. 
John’s by winning their games to 
the Ladles’ Basketball Leageu at the 
Y.W.CA. last night "T" Oym. 
spoiled the debut of the Normal 
School entry by turning them back 
by a 28-11 count to the opening 
game, while the Generals used a 
last half rally to defeat Westclox 
25-17 and ease the Alarm maidens 
out or first place. Quakers still 
have possession of top place on a 
percentage basis, but as they have 
Played but one game St. John’s. “T" 
Oym. and the Generals are out In 
front on a won and lost basis. The 
standing to date:

Won. Lost.
Quakers ........................ 1 6
St. John’s ..................  S 1
“Y” Oym......................  2 1
C O B. Generals .......... 2 1
Westclox ...................... 2 1
Normal School ........... g 1
C.OE. Electrics .........  0 1
“Y” carried a slight edge through

out their game with Normal School 
to win convincingly, but the losers 
battled an the wav and were never 
out of the game till the final whis
tle. The winners were out In front 
by a 12-6 count at the half, but Nor
mal School came back strong in the 
early part of the final period and 
threatened to close the gap, How
ever, the “Y" team got going again 
near the middle of the final frame 
and were going away at the finish.

The lasers showed lack of compe
tition and their shooting and past
ing waa a little below that they will 
probably show after a game or two.

Both teams played hard cheeking 
basketball and play was Inclined to 
be a bit rough. Neither could get 
any kind of a passing game under 
way and a lot of the points for both 
teams were made on long shots. The 
winners made three In four free 
throw tries and the Normal School 
counted on eight or their 14 chances. 
R. Hewitt was the big scorer tor the 
Winners throwing In 14 potato, and 
N. Smith and R. Sullivan also

Itney i
were outstanding for the Normalités. 
Üiê teams:

“Y* Oym (*).—R. Hewitt 14, B. 
Flynn 2. D. Beetard, R. Sullivan 2, 
N. Smith t, D. Acktord, I. Stewart,
S. Zacks 2. -

Normal School (18)—R. Roblln 
4. M. Darias, K. McMullen. Y. Rol
land 2, E. Van Allen, I. McGregor, 
B. Pitney 12, C. McKelrie, J. Rich-

Referees — W. Thtmbeck, J. 
Cooper.

Westclox were out to front of an 
11-7 score at the net period of the 
second game, but couMtat stop the 
General»’ rally to the closing half 
and bowed to the C.OM. team 26-17. 
The winners scored three quick bas
kets to open the game and then were 
•topped practically cold for the bal
ance of the opening half, while 
Westclox built up en 11-7 lead at 
the half. However again to open 
the last period the ultimate winners 
ran in three baskets, and from that 
point on they were never behind. 
Westclox pulled themselves back 
Into the ball game to the opening 20 
minutes but never did get quite back 
In after the winners’ rally In the 
early minutes of the last half.

The winners exhibited some nice 
shooting especially In the dying 
minutes of the game when they

build up their winning margin but 
they also missed enough shots to 
win by a lot more. Westclox didn’t 
have the peeing of the winners nor 
did they break as fast, but a little 
better shooting co their part might 
have cut down their deficit sub
stantially as they had plenty of 
scoring chances. The winners made 
one free throw to five tries, and 
Westclox counted four out of it 
tries. M. Wood was the scoring 
star for the winners with 16 potato 
and M. Snowden and 8. Stalter also 
were outstanding. F. Bestard and 
A. Flynn were the pick of the losers. 
Die teams:

Westclox (17).—B. Saunders. F. 
Bestard 1, M. McFadden, J. Crowe 
2. A. Flynn 8, M. HBjrthoene, T. 
Bullock 2. __

C.O.E. Generate (26)3 feed. 
A. Craig 2, C. Stalter, M-V8” ** 
6, B. Dundee, M. Wood 16,'
Carlo, E. Harte-MaxwelL

Referees—H. Smith and J. Coo,

Called If Quits
PranktinvlUe, N.O., Dec. 18 (AP) 

TT WAS -getting monotonous, so 
* Frankllnvllle and Denton bas
ketball all-stars quit and called It 
a tie.

The score was 32-22 at the half 
and 46-48 at the end of the game. 
Close of an overtime found them 
43-all. They were scoreless to a 
second overtime. «6-80 after a 
third, and still 80-80 after a 
fourth. When the fifth overtime 
ended 53-82 they shook hands and

RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS
iREHUfiERATOMl

Cars that have been winterized, re-tested and made ready for 
the road. Our cars are always high in quality, high in value, 
high in satisfactory service. But low in price.

The Government did not need to put a Ceiling on our Ex
clusively Better »

"WINTERIZED" USED CARS
1940 Chevrolet Special Coach 
1940 Dodge Special Sedan 
1940 Chevrolet Standard Coupe 
1940 Plymouth Sedan 
1939 Oldsmobile Sedan 
1939 Chevrolet Coach 
1939 Dodge Sedan 
1937 Dodge Sedan
1935 Chevrolet Master 

Sedan
1933 Chevrolet Roadster 
1932 Chevrolet Roadster 1932 Chevrolet Coach

Tito Beef Gift of All 
A RELIABLE
USED CAR

From
• V. HUPH*<

1939 Dodge Panel 1937 Chevrolet Panel
1937 Ford Panel 1936 Dodge Panel

1936 Forgo Pick-up — 1939 International Pick-up

A number of Heavy Duty Trucks and a lot of Cars, priced from $75 up.

J. K. HUGHES

340 Water St.
CHCVWOt.IT— OLDSMOBILE 

Off. Market I53S
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 RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, DEC 14

See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

On Otafli ' ii

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 George 
____ ___________________/

You will enjoy your RADIO 
more—if you here a bos of 
Fresh Roosted NUTS 

From
DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

-----------------------------------------------

Check Up Early!
Oont welt until winter makes 
nerd demands on your ear — 
orepare for It with our cheek- 
op sendee Imme-, 
dlate repairs will 
lengthen auto Ufi 
and Insure effici
ent. waste - free 
operation

J. K. Hughes
Cities Sendee Gas and OOt

Opposite the Market 
Mai mi

h————————

PlffSh**l

WAR SAVIN®*
CERTIFICATES

I M CBL—CBC News

•.IS CBL—Morning Devotion»
• 20 WKAF- Youi Morning

CBL—Musical Marcn p»*
CFRB—Down on the Farm

•AS WEAF—Reveille Roundup

900 WAtiV—ine World lo-oa#
OBL—Cugafs Orchestre
WJZ—European News
WRAP—Studio X
WABC—Aunt Jemima

11 W CBL—BBC Wews
WABC—Treat Tune 
OFRB—Twin Keyboard»

12:15 Crku—War Comuienwtry 
W JZ—Continentals 
CiritB—rue Main i Married 

U JO wai>v—tirignt nur.zotu 
WJZ—Prescott Present* Cut-woman in wnue 
WBAF—The Bartons

U 45 CBL—CBC Mews
W£ At—Davm Bar urn 
W AuC—Aunt Jennie »
W JZ—vouuuentals 

-1:00 v> .lot?—Kate ouiuu five a*» 
CBL—Story oi ur. buoaa 
WJz—Baucy Craig 
ertta—hews; ptuui Broad

cast
1:1» WJZ—sour Host

<JBL—Diane Courtney, 
song»

1J0 CBL—vuwirto. Farm Brvau-
WBAP ->ac Recital 
wabc—Bomaace ol Helen 

Treat
1:45 WBAF—Kiiymin' Time 

utttd—Cur ual bunaay

6.00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen

• 15 WABC—The Goldbergs
CBL—Market Report 
WJZ—Childrens Program 

CARS—Cuure Wallace 
6 JO CFRB—Jun Hunter

CBL—Stories lor Children 
WJZ—Flying Patrol

• A4 WJZ—Tom Mix Straigst-
shooters

CBL—BBC hews 
CFKB—oportview*
WABC—ooattergood Baines 

7:JO CBL—Cadets quartette WABC—Bdwm V. BLU 
WBAF—Strictly from Dixie 
WJZ—Beech Rut Musicale 

T .15 CFRB—Lum and Anner 
WABC—Bedda Hopper'» 

Hollywood 
CBL—Superman 
WJZ Sport New»

TR CBL—Vitamins ol the 
Arctic

CFRB—Pinto Pete

• JO CFRB—Jun Hunter
CBL—CBC Raws 
WBAF—Morning la Man

hattan
g .16 CBL—Morning Devotion» 

CFRB—Breakiast Tim* 
Tune»

• W WBAF—X our Morning

• JO W ABC—Mor rung Neva 
CFRB—Waite Time

WBAF—Lincoln Highway 
WJZ—The Band Played Or 
CFRB—News; Thompson 

Festival
• 12 :15 OBL—Greetings Irom Can

adian» in Hospital 
12JO CFRB—the Musical Work

shop
WABC—voice oi Broadway
WJZ—Ask Young America 
WBAF—Saturday Vaude

ville
12 M CBL—CBC New»

WABC—National Hillbilly 
ChampionsWJZ—Fable* xor Fun 

1W WBAF—Hewn Don 
GoddardOBL—Letters irom Britain 

C—n Uses
WABC—Theatre of To-day 
WJZ—Pour Belles

FRIDAY, DEC. 19
• 30 CFRB—Let s Listen to

Leaver
WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopping
0:45 WABC—Women's Page CBL—Plano Duo 

CFRB—Duo Pianists
10 00 CBL—Pood pacts

CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
WBAF—Spice of Life - 

10:15 WBAF—Richard Lleben 
WABC—School of the Air 
CBL—Knights of the Road 
CFRB—Wile Preservers

10 JO WRAP—Morning Market Basket
WABC—Console Melodies CFRB—Mrs. Aitken

AFTERNOON
•JO OBL—The Happy Gang 

WBAF—Mary M. McBride 
CFRB—Lite Can Be Beau

tiful
2.15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

CFRB—Woman in White 
a JO CBL—Mme Broutiette. 

contralto
WJZ—-Working With Ood” 
CFRB—Right to Happiness 

2:45 WJZ—News Summary 
WBAF—Betty and Bob 
CBL—Dance Matinee

2 JO CBL—Story ol Mary Marlin
WBAF—Light ot the Word 
WJZ—Music Appreciation WABC—Young ur. Matons 

8:15 WBAF—Mystery Man 
CBL—Pepper Young s
WABC—Joyce Jordan

3 JO CBL—News, and Passing
Show

CKGL—For Music's Sake 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood UoAtip 145 CBL—Songs for You
WBAF—Grimm s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopk.n*
CFRB—The Music Room

EVENING
T .45 WABC—The World To-day 

OBL—Recital Series 
WBAF—Here » Looking at 

YouWJZ—Lowell Toomae
• JO CFRB—Amos n AndyCBL—At Maminia Depot 

WBAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean CavalL, Songs 

8.15 CFRB—Lanny Roes 
WJZ—Radio Magic 
WBAF—News ol the World

• 30 CBL—CBC Military Band
WABC—Ai Pearce a Gang 
WJZ—Glen Miller's Urdu

• 55 CBL—WiUson Woodeide 
0:00 WABC—Kate Smith Hour

CBL—Cities Service Coa-
CRY—Serenade far Strings 
WJZ—Bdw. Tomlinson.

commenta tor 
CFRB—Green Hornet

• JO CBL—Victorious New Year
WBAF—information Please 
CFRB—Quiz Club 
WJZ—Three Ring Time

SATURDAY, DEC. 20
9 15 OBL—Eton Boys Quartette 

WABC—Aunt Jemima

WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson
CFRB—Deutsche Orchestra

OBL—Musical Program

• JO

• Id
10:00

AFTERNOON
1:16 WRAP—Consumers' Tim* 

WJZ—The Troubadour 
1 JO CBL—Children's Scrapbook 

WABC—Star» Over Holly
wood

WBAF—CaU to Youth
CFRB—Here Comes the 

Band
1:00 CFRB—Let's Pretend CBL—Topicalities 

WBAF—Matinee In Rhythm 
2:15 CBL—Music for Everyone 

WBAF—Music for Everyone 
2 JO OKOL—Saturday Matinee 

CFRB—Adventures In
WJZ—America the Free

2 00 CBL—Metropolitan UBooL

8 JO OPRB—Brush Creek Follies 
WBAF—Whatcha Know?

•JO CBL—Glen MUler's Oroh
WBAT—Design for Dancti* 
WABC—Cleveland Symphony
WBAF—The West a Cap

pella Choir
«5* CBL—CBC News 

CHIB—Hit Tunes
•JO CBL—Recital Period 

CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WRAP—Doctor» at Work

-The Hidden OUy
TJ0 CBL—Rhythmaiita 

WABC—calling Pan-
CFRB—Health League
CSL—N-H-L. Hockey

Interviews

EVENING
7.44 WBAF—Three Suns Trio 

CBL—Winnipeg Sohool 
Choir

• JO CBL—With the Taoope lh
OBY—Toronto Hockey 

League

WABC—People's Platform• JO CBL—Share the Wealth
WJZ—Little or Hollywood

[las Girls
Black Hawks

-Knickerbocker
WABC—Guy Lombardo's

CDY—California Melodise
WBAF—Truth or Const-

•JO

10:45 WABC—Btorles America 
LovesWBAF—Gospel Singer 

CFRB—Musicale 
11 JO CBL—Vic and Sade

WABC—Betty Crocker 
WJZ—Clark Tennis. tenor 

11:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—Four Polka Dots 
CBL—Front Line Family 

11:30 CBL—Monica Mugan W ABC—Stepmother 
CFRB—Deep Purple 
WJZ—A House in the 

Country
11:45 CBL—Fiedler Conduct» 

WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WABC—Woman of Courage

4 JO OBL—Against the Storm 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans ol Divorce 

4:15 CFRB—Bob Hannon, songs 
CBL—Ms Perkins 

4 JO CBL—The Guiding Light 
CKCL—The Bands Pass By 
WJZ—Johns Otner Wile 
CFRB—Renfro Valley polk

4 45 WABC—Exploring SpaceCBL—Road of Life 
WBAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stars oi the Week 

4:00 CBL—Fireside Fun
WABC—The Lyric Stage 
WJZ—Club aMtlnee 
WBAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 CBL—Program Bulletins 
CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CFRB—The Lyric Stage 

5:30 CBL—Little Orphan An.nl» 
WBAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CFRB—Stag Along

5 44 CBL—News
WRAP—Young Wldder
CFRB—Young Canada Club

10:00 WJZ—Gang Busters j WABC—Pnu.p Morru 
Playhouse 

CBL—Wait* Time 
CFRB—True or False

10 JO CBL—Canadian Theatre of
WABC—First NigLter 
WBAF—Dcels Walter's Dog
WJZ—Michael & Kitty

11 JO CBL—CBC New»
WABC—Shirley Tempi#
WJZ—Rochester Ptulhsc.

11:15 CBL—World Affairs
CFRB—Held t s Orchestra

11 JO CBL—BBC Radio NOW»
Reel

CFRB—Olga Coehlo, songs 
WJZ—News Here and 

Abroad
12 JO CFRB—Thornhill s Orch

WJZ—Spamer*s Orchestra. 
WBAF—News.
OBL—Northern Mrsaenger.

50 JO OBL—Answering You 
WRAP—Knights of the 

RoadWOR—Let’s Walt»
11 JO CBL—Reflections la 

Rhythm
WABC—Coffee Club 
CFRB—Quiz and Taleng
WJZ—Continental*

11:15 WJZ—Cadets' Quartette
WOR—Medical Information

U JO CFRB—Jones and I
WJZ—Four Polka Dots

4.JO WABCL-OM^Oounvy

WBAF—Defence
Dollar
Blue
Choral

and Your 
White and
Branscombe

4.30 OBL—Metropolitan Opera 
WABC—FOB. Detroit 

5 JO WABC—Matinee at Mea
dow brook

CFRB—Aloha Land

115 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
5 JO CBL—Metropolitan Opera 

WBAF—Week-end Whimsy CFRB—Santa Claus 
5:45 CKCL—Evening Varieties 

CFRB—Sports Club CKCL—Evening Varieties

10 JO WJZ—Spin and Win 
WABC—Your Hit F 
WEAF—Barn Dance

10 JO CFRB—Allan McLeod at
OBL—Romane” i’» Orch. 
WJZ—prank Black Piw-

11:00 CBL—CBC NewsWJZ—The Hemisphere

11:15 CBL—The Voice of the
WABC—Public Affairs
WBAF—GaUlochto and Me

ïm Or oh.

WJZ—Dave Marshall's Otwh

Distinctive Silverplafe
CANADAS FAVOURITE SILVERWARE

r for S
BRIDES-
Past Present 

> and Future ,

featuring tiu

“Milady” palDrn
in Ike new "HobilNv” Owe

■. *.L Sx— . n ., | - twinnWim liS »piwTW
for EIGHT ...

•UOOCT TRIMS AVARAOll

44 PIECES
wall

As a thrilling gift to
the Bride this 44 piece
service in the”MILAD Y

YOU SAVE <10.00

(ape* Hock price is $69.78)

iVlvi-’*'»"
mm

tits

mm

SCHNEIDERS
JEWELLERY

MT GEORGE ST. DUL TIM

Fumigotors
Sure, quick wny to get rid ot 
rate, mice, moths, flees, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Glee 
m n ring for Information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE » CO.

773 Aylmer SC City
-

BEST MILK
CHOCOLATE

MADE

»S5«&V5?

'the s'S®
♦Vie he*

.04 OBL—Hello, Children

WJZ—Foreign Policy

18 CFRB—Hr. Israel Fed.

3 30 OFRB—Imperial Leader
WABC—The World To-day
WBAF—Round Table DM-
CBL—Religious Period

4 JO CBL—Dog Stories
WJZ—Wake

illharmonto
Orchestra

CKCL—Music in WalU-
ttme

4:30 CKCL—Stone Church

WJZ—Sunday Vespers

5:18 WBAF—Tony Won» 
Scrapbook 

CPRB—Musicale 
5:30 CFRB—Tne Pause T!

WJZ— Capt.

CFRB Community
CBL—Charlie McCarthyWABC—Helep Hayes'

Theatre
WJZ—Blue echoes

Mysteries
CBL—We Have Been

There
CFRB—Silver Theatre

30 CBL—BBC

rABcSl&adllm
Bylines

CBL—CBC News
CBL—Children Calling
OFRB—Church of the Air
CKCL—Bands of America

30 WABC—This Is the Life
OBL—African Trek

Medicine
3 40 CFRB—Academy Award

WABC—Spirit of '41
WJZ—Great Plays

Georgia Dey. singing star of the

Wl BUY YOUR

We'll Buy Old Jewellery — Rings. 
Watches, etc. Look around year home 
1er extra money.

ELSIE BENNETT
343 Gemge Phone 7343

NO PARTY IS COMPLETE 
WITHOUT THESE

RADIO BATTERIES

i mO« pc

Heavy Giant

1.82 2.29 3.22
■EST QUALITY

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

1 '(opposite
MARKET)

342-4 WATER 8T. 
PHONE MSI

PROTECTION
AGAINST

•STRAIN

Cheek up an your child’s eye
sight now, before any sight de
fect becomes bothersome! 
Faulty vision Is remedied 
much faster if caught In time

Here Your Eyes 
Examined Te-dey

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.

Optometrist
399 Gee. St. Dial 6795

COLEMAN BROS.
Expert Deooretocf

FAINT—VARNISHES 
MURESCO

SUNWORTHY
WALLFAFERS

REARDON'S R.W.K. 
CASEIN FAINT 

(Washable Point>

Gift Deportment 
Beautiful Gifts 

For Every Occasion

4 Deers North of Brock
347 George SC Phene 4433
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CHART
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NOW IS THE TIME
To plan for the Service Men in 
Canada We suggest Smokers’ 
Supplies for Christmas. Pipes, 
Cigarettes, Smokers’ Sundries. We 
will be glad to help you make a 
selection.

DICK RAINE
Itc v.ieRdb Stores

MAYFAIR CAFE
3M GBOBGE ST.

IT'S A PLEASURE
It’s a pleasure 
to eat fine food, 
cooked right, tn 
pleasant sur
roundings. Why 
w* try tt, at the

Sullivan's

DE LUXE 
MILK SHAKES

U you hex not lime 
tried our HlUukalu.. we 
certainly think you are 
mtiUng a treat. West 
time you VI by. drop In 
and my a "Halted Milk.

SUGAR BOWL '
’433 George St Dial MM

• 09 OBL—News; Dr. M. Oour- 
bola, organist 

WJZ—Peerless Trio 
WABC—Louise Wticher

9.15 WJZ—Plano Trio 
» 30 CBL—Tone Pictures

WEAF—Gypsy Ensemble 
WABC—In termes» for 

Strings

12 *> OBL—BBC New*
WJZ—News, and Romance 

and You
OTOB—Vera Brodsky

pianist
12 15 CBO—Between Ourselvm 

OBL—Radio League of St. 
Michael's

WJZ—First Plano Quartet CFRB—Me lode e Canaries 
12 A) OBO—Greetings from the 

Beaver Club
WJZ—Revue in Miniature 
CFRB—Invitation to

« m OFRB—The Family Hour 
COL—From the Band 

Stand

6 80 CBL—Tea Musicale
WEAF—The Nichols Family
WJZ—Musical

Steelmakers W ABC—Burl Ives, songs 
• 45 WABC—Wllllsm L. 9hum 

commentator

T m WABC—Stiver Theatre
CFOB—St Stephen's An

glican Church 
™'f-2»tboltc Hour 
WOR—Double or Nothing 

T J0 WBAF—The Greet Glider-

Melody Ranch*

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food" 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moiste 
be sure baby has 
a quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
your door

• Certified Jersey MHk 
e Homogenized Milk
• Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS

i it. To

c

Park St. S. Dial 4677

Special Events

SUNDAY, DEC. 14
10:00 CBL—Neighborly News 

WJZ—European New# 
Roundup

CFRB—Good Morning 
14 15 WJZ—Coast to Coast on a 

Bus
OBL—Anzac News Letter 

10 50 WEAF—Universal Bible 
Sunday

OFRB—From the Organ 
Loft

CBL—War on the Churches
AFTERNOON

1 30 WBAF—Emma Otero, sop. 
WJZ—Radio city Music

WABC—Salt Lake Taber
nacle Choir

CBL—Ernest Sett* Musicals

II 09 CBL—OW St Andrew's
WJZ—Fantasy in ‘Melody 
WABC—Church of the AU 
WEAF—National Radio 

Pulpit
OFRB—Bioor St. United 

11 30 CBO—Organ Rambling*
WABC—Wings Over Jordan 
WBAF—Children's Hour WJZ—Sou$bernairee

2

lg:44 CBL—Drama
WJZ—Walter WlncheU 
WABC—Ford Sunday 

Evening Hour 
OFRB—The Hermit's Cave 

10:24 CBL—Album of Familiar 
Music

WJZ—Irene Rich OBY—Culley and Claudette 
CFRB—Rex Frost 

11M WABC—Take It or Leave It 
CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour

of Charm
of the Times

of Sherlock 
Wort-

With the war enveloping the entire world radio today is 
playing an important part in bringing tile news to xis 
but unfortunately rumor has already been given out too 
often for news. Thus to give the people the authentic 
news the CBC is giving on the hour everyday the latest 
happenings. It has also promised that rumors will not be 
put on the air and the news broadcast wül only be that 
received from authentic news agencies. Programs are also 
due for interruption and cancellation should events 
warrant it.

Bight British refugee children who left their London 
homes under a rain of bombs a year ago last August 
to find safety on this continent will speak with their 
parents in England during another two-way broadcast 
to be heard Sunday over CBL at 2.00 pm.

Dorothy Thompson will be the speaker in the series. 
“We Have Been There” to be heard Sunday over CBL at 
9 30 pm. This will be Miss Thompson's first talk to a 
Canadian audience since her last trip to Britain in the 
summer of this year.

Mary Grannan, director of children's programs for the 
CBC and known to thousands of Canadians as “Just 
Mary” has planned a special series of Christmas stories 
for the younger listeners. The stories titled. “The Magic 
Chord” will be heard at 6.30 pm. each week day from 
December 15 to December 24 over CBL.

President Roosevelt, former Chief Justice Evans 
Hughes of the U.S. Supreme Court. Helen Hayes, stage 
and screen star, and a cast of Hollywood notables will 
participate in an hour long program over the combined 
networks on Monday. December 15 starting at 11 pm.

2 :27 CBL—CBC News
EVENING

7:44 WJZ—Over Our Coffee 
Cup* 'CBL—CBC News 

750 OBL—Legion Views the
Wer

8 00 CBL—Jack BennyWJZ—News from Europe 
CFRB—The Gospel CHolr 

8 30 CBL—Carry On. Canada

F%u

• so

“Blended Rhythm” program heard 
Tuesdays at 8.3# pm. over CBL.

I
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A Treat For Your Wife

Show the -little

K2f“«___ _ her to _
-Parle- Dinner 
This Sunday — 
why not?

PARIS CAFE
115 GEOftGB lTUZrr

GRANT & LOUCKS
CO., LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.
PHONE 5745

For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

Hot Lunches
Christmas shopping is ■ pleasure 
these days and especially so 
when you’re In the habit of 
propping Into Kresges for a hot 
lunch or pick-me-up.

Cheerful and Prompt Service

KRESGE'S
LUNCH COUNTER

y* * $ m^ v x*
j X;: 4

relira

AT

BERT AUSTIN'S
1M Charlotte St Phene 5451

• .*40 CBL—CBC nom
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam CFRB—Jim Hunter

• 4» OBL—Morning Devottoaw
CTHB—Breakfast Time Tunes

• 30 WBAP—Tour Morning
News

OBL—Musical March Past 
QPRB—Down on the Worm 

•:00 OBIr—Cugat's Orchestra 
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
WABC—The World To-day

• 15 CBL—Do You Remember?
WABC—Aunt Jemima 

Program
0:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Bobert- 

CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks

13:00 CBL—BBC Mm 
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Listening Post
CFRB—The Man 1 Married 
WJZ—Kitchell’s Brief Case 

Young'sjaar
13 J0 WRAP—The Bartons

CBL—Woman In White 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CFRB—Lets Listen to

12:45 CKOL—Bleata
Brief Case 

CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—The Story of Dr.
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CFRB—News; Farm Budget 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Between Ourselves 
CBY —Canadian Club

• :00 WJZ—Adventure Storie* 
WEAF—When a Girl 

MarriesCBY—Merry Islanders 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 WJZ—Children’s Program 
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

CFRB—Claire Wallace
6 JO CBL—Stories for Children

WJZ—Flying aPtrol 
WEAF—We. the Abbotts 
CFRB—News

6:46 WJZ—Tim Mix. straight- 
shooters

CBL—BBC News
7 JO CBL—Salon Music

WABC—Rdwln C. Hill.
commentator 

WEAF— Music by 
Shrednlk

WJZ—Beechnut Musicale 
1.15 WABC—Hedda Hopper’s 

Hollywood 
CBL—Superman

6 JO CFRB—News
CBL—CBC News 
WEAF—Morning In Man-

6:19 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Mualc 

I JO CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
6:45 WABC—Early Morning 

News
CFRB—Christmas Calendar 

0:00 WEAF—Studio X
CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 

0:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 
CFRB—Breakfast Rendez

vous

CFRB—Twin Keyboards 
CBL—BBC News 

WEAF—Story of Mary Mar
lin

13115 CBL—Listening Post
CFRB—The Man 1 Married 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CFRB—Let’s Listen to
CBL—Woman in Whits 
WEAF—The Bartons 

13:45 CBL—CBC News
WEAF—David Hamm 

1:00 WJZ-Nancy Craig
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Dr Susan

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Jimmy Blair, songs 
WJZ—Your Host 

1 JO WABC—Helen Trent 
CFRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WEAF-Deep River Boys 

1:46 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WEAF—Rhymin’ Time

6.-00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WEAF—When a Girl

6:15 CBL—Market Report 
CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

•JO WJZ—Flying PatrolCFRB—News
CBL—Stories for Children 
WRAP—Ws. the Abbott#

MONDAY, DEC. 15
• :4A CBL—The Maple Leaf Due 

WABC—Woman’s Page of
the Air

M JO CBL-Mewsjnd Happy Jeak
CBO-A1 and Bob Harvey 
WRAP—The Spice of Life 
CFRB—Voice of Memory 

10:11 WABC—School of the Air 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Knights of the Hoed 

10 JO WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

WJZ—The Breakfast Club
AFTERNOON

1 JO CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WEAF—Deep River Boys 
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
CFRB—Big Sister 

3 JO CBL—The Happy Gang 
(VM—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
1:13 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

WEAF—Mary M. McBride 
3 JO CBL—Mme Cote, pianist 

WJZ—Religion and the 
New World 

CFRB—The Right to Happiness
2:45 CBL—Kaye's Orchestra 

WJZ—News Summary 
, WEAF—Betty and Bob 

CFRB—Road Of Life 
3:00 WEAF—Light of the World WABC—Voting Dr Ma-one 

WJZ—Lopes’ Orchestra 
3:13 WABC—Joyce Jordan WEAF—Mystery Man 
3 JO WJZ—Into the Light 

WEAF—Valiant Lady WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip

EVENING
7 JO CBL—All Our Yesterdays 

WRAP—Brad Reynolds.
WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—Hoedown by Ogden 

7:45 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Ross Pratt, pianist 
CFRB—Easy Ac*s 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 

6:00 CFRB—Amos b’ Andy 
WJZ—"Old Gold ’ Show 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—Gilbert Ac Sullivan

1:13 CFRB—Lanny Ross
WEAF—News of the World 

• JO WABC—Blondle
WEAF—Cavalcade Of Am

erica
8:46 John Gunther Reports 

from London
6:55 CBL—Wilson Woodslds

TUESDAY, DEC. 16
9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 

WOR—Musical Appetizer 
WABC—Missus Goes a- Shopping

0:45 WABC—Woman’s Page of 
the Air

10 JO WEAF—The Spice of Life 
CFRB—Voice of Memory 

10:15 CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WEAF—Knights of the 

Road
CBL—School of the Air 

10 JO WEAF—Morning Market 
WJZ—The Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Mrs. Aitken

AFTERNOON
3 JO WEAF—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau- 

, tlful
3:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 
3 JO WJZ—Our Spiritual Life 

WEAF—Tony Won#’CFRB—Right to Happiness 
CBL—Recital Period 

3:46 WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CFRB—-Road of Life 
CBL—Danes Matinee 

3 JO WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WRAP—Light of the World 
WJZ—UJB Army Band 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL—Pepper Young WEAF—Mystery “

M4t W*BC-««*t* *«*1*
Lon.W1AF—The Ckwpel Mag*

corns—muoImUo .live WAhCj-Brmne of AB
CBL—Vic ul Out*
WJZ—Chrt Dennis, t*K* 
CKCL—Prone*

11:11 CBL—Prout Lins Psmlly 
WABC—lint and Hut, 
WJZ—To-day'• Hew vim 

Helen meet 
CFRB—The OWelUe 

11 JO WZAF-Belp Mate
CBL—Monies Mugan 

11 40 CBL—Fiedler Conduite WJZ—Viennese Ensemble

l es WJZ—In Chre et Aggie 
HornWEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
4 JO CBL—Against the Storm WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

WABC—The Helping Hand 
CTRB—Four o’clock News 

\ CBL—Ma Perkins 
WJZ—Armanda of Honey

moon Hill 
4:30 CBL—Guiding LightWJZ—John’s Other Wife 

CFRB—Renfro Valiev Folks 
4 46 WABC-Young people's 

Concert
CBL—Road of Life 
WEAF—Vic and Bade 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

5:60 CBL—Hands Off Scrooge 
CTRB—Sweethearts
WJZ—Club Matinee__WRAP—Backstage Wife 

5:15 WRAP—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Program Bulletin 

CFRB—Stars in Orchestra 
3 30 CBL—Little Orphan Annie WABC—Bur*. Ives, songs 
5:45 CBO—Byways in Bookland 

OBL—News
CFRB—Young Canada Club

4:19 <

„ Passing i 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:49 WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WJZ—In Care of Aggie
CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4 JO CBL—Against the Storm 
CFRB—Four o’clock News 
WABC—The Helping Hand

EVENING
1:49 WABC—Thé World To-day 

CBL—Marcelle Monette.
WEAP^Thr** Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

•JO WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Aces 
CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
CBL—Gentlemen with 

Wings
•:19 WJZ—Mr Keen

WRAP—News of the World CURB—Lanny Ross 
•JO CBL—Blended Rhythm 

CFRB—The Shadow 
WRAP—Oracle Allen 
WABC—Second Husband 

• 55 CBL-Willson Woodtids 
•JO WABC-Aie You a Missing

0:46 CBL—BBC News

V JO WRAP—Rhythmairee 
CBL—That Brewster Boy 
WABC—Press News 

1:15 W ABO—Voles at Broadway 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
WJZ—Sport Hews 

1 JO WRAP—pLtti Chapin. Songs 
for You

CFRB—Outdoors wrth Bob
CBL-BoSe of the Day

•JO CBL—To be announced 
WABC—The Arkansas 

Traveller

0:00 CTRB—Vox PopCBL—Nat l Farm Forum 
WEAF—Telephone Hour 

0:30 CBL—On the Boulevards WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAF—Voice of Firestone 

10:00 CFRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—Symphonic Hour 
WEAF—Dr I Q •
WJZ—Nat. Radio Forum 

M JO WEAF—That Brewster Boy 
WJZ—For America We 

Sing
11 JO WEAF—President Roosevelt 

WABC—President Roosevelt 
WJZ—President Roosevelt 
CBL—CBC News 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11 JO CBL—President Roosevelt 

CFRB—Juan Arvlxu, songs 
CBL—BBC News 

13 JO WJZ—Malneck s Orchestra

10:49 WEAF—Gospel Singer 
CBL—Breakfast Chib 
CFRB—Musicale 

11:00 CBL—Vic and Sade
CFRB—Around the Band-
WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
11:19 WEAF—Bachelor’s Children 

CBL—Front Line Family 
WABC—Ml rt and Marge 

11 JO WJZ—A House In the 
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
11:46 WABC—Woman of Courage 

WJZ—Viennese Ensemble

4:15 CFRB—Jerry Wayne, songs 
CBL—Ms Perkins 
CKCL—Hits of the Week 
W.JZ—Honeymoon H1U 

4 JO CBL—Guiding Light 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s
WITZ—John's Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
4:49 CBL—Road of Life

WABC—What Freedom
WEAF—Vic and Beds 
CFRB—Smilin' Jack 
WJZ—Just Plain BID 

9 JO CBL—The Child In War-
W ABC—Milestones in Am

erican Music 
WJZ—Christinas Carols 

6:15 CBL—Program Bulletins 
CFRB—Memories 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 

9:30 WJZ—Club Matinee 
CBL—Orphan Annie 
CFRB—Santa Claus 

9:49 CBL—News
" i Chib

10 JO WEAF—Battle of Sexes
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—We the People

10 JO CBL—Fibber McGee and
Molly

WJZ—NBC Symphony CFRB—Rex Frost 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
11 JO WEAF—Hope’s Variety

CBL—CBcT HeWi 
CFRB—Musical Interlude 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 

11:15 CBL—Britain Syeaks

11 JO 1

13:00 WJZ—Dick Roger’s Orch. 
WEAF—News 
CFRB—Lombardo's Orch.

CASH FOR old GOLD
•GOLD COIN 
• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 
•SILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FMI

WARN E S JEWELERY
349 GEOftGE ST. DIAL 5171

DIFFERENT

• More tempting than any you’ve tasted before! 
Neileon’e Jersey Brand Chocolate Cocoa is different. 
It he» that true, distinctive chocolate flavour... a 
rich, sustaining and invigorating food drink that 
possesses the match!»»» quality that has made 
Neileon’e Jersey Milk Chocolate the delight of young 
end old.

The cocoa you will always buy, once tried. Apd re
member, this chocolate cocoa is ideal for coke icings 
and other appetizing recipes. Order a tin today.

JERSEY BRAND
.COCOA

1 ». TIN 

Zl Ib^TIN

Copyrighted and 1

i st 1RS major radis «tat 
as tbs radis étatisa prog* 

ibjsct to change without atersd US. Pat. Office. AH i

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
CBO CRM CKCL WEAF

NATIONAL |M) NATIONALWLW WJZ WHAM (KDKA
“ — not tm

•jo <
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17

•J0 WJZ—Texm Jim Robsrtxon 
CFRB—Healthy, Wealthy,

UJ»<
WABC—Betty Crocker

• JO WEAF^ Y^Mo^liT
CBL—Musical March Pwi

• J* WEAF—Reveille Roundup
CFRB—From A to Z 
WABC^Huly Morning

•JO WABC—Tbs World Tb-dap 
CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WEAF—Studio X 

0:16 WABC—Aunt Jemima 
Program

OBL—Do You Remember?

WJZ—Fashions 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 1 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Living Literature 
WEAF—Pepper Young 
CFRB—Tbs Man I Married 

1 CBL—Woman In White 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

i WEAF—David Hamm 
WJZ—Living Literature 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 

Stories

0=731.» Of Mamoiy 
Sptes of Life

10 :15 OBL-Knighte of the Hood CTRB—Wire Preservers 
WABC—School of the Air 

10 JO W1AF—Morning Market
CBL—Rhythmic 
CTRB Mrs. Alt!

1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
CFRB—News: Farm Report

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Owen Williams.

1:30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

1:15 WJZ—Your Host
WEAF—Nellie Re veils

1:45 WEAF—Rhymin’ Time 
CTRB—Our Gal Sunday

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBY—Messer’s Orchestra 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallses 
CBL—Market Reports 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
WEAF—We, the Abbotts 
CBL—Stories for Children 

6:45 WABC—Scattergood Baines 
OBL—BBC News 
WEAF—Dinning Sisters 
WJZ—Straight Shooters 

I JO CBL—The Vagabonds 
WABC—Edwin O. Hill 
WJZ—Beech Nut Musicals 
CBO—National Health

7:13 WABc£5aKdi Hopper 
WJZ—Sports News 
WRAP—Robert St. John,
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman

1:00 CBL—CBC News
WEAF—Morning In Manhattan
CFRB—Jim Hunter 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Music 

• JO WEAF—Your Morning
CBL—Musical March Past 

CFRB—Christian Science 
Devotions

■ 43 WABC—Early Morning 
News

CTRB—Christmas Calendar 
9:00 CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 

WEAF—Studio X 
eras—Interlude 

9:15 CFRB—Sunrise Serenade 
WABC—Aunt Jemima

OBL—The*Gospel Singer

AFTERNOON
3:00 WEAF—Mary McBride

Beau
tiful

3:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends CFRB-Woman In White
2 JO WJZ—Homespun

CBL—Jean BeUand. cellist 
CFRB—Right to Happiness 

145 WEAF—Betty and Bob
CBL—Sammy Kaye's Orch. 
CFRB—Road of Life 
CBO—Peter Pilgrim 

9 JO WEAF—Light of the World 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WABC-Young Dr Malone 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan WEAF—Mystery Man
3 JO WEAF—Valiant Lady

WJZ—Into the Light 
CBL—News; Musical Pro-
WABcSnetcber WUey 

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie
CBL—Sinews of War 

4:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
CBL—Against the Storm

EVENING
7 J0 CBL—On Nature Trails 

WEAF—Hollywood News 
WABC—Frank Parker 
WJZ—Musical Appetiser 
CFRB—Hoedown 

7:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
WABC—The World To-day 
OBL—Jeanne Deejardlns, 

soprano
I JO CBL—Sweet and Low 

CFRB—Amos ’n’ Andy 
CBY—Toronto Mercantile 

Hockey
WJZ—Easy Aces 

5:16 WJZ—Mr. Keen, Tracer of 
Loot Persons 

CFRB—Lanny Rose 
WEAF—News of 

• JO WEAF—The Present
WABC—Meet Mr. Meek CBL—Canadian Grenadier 

Guards
CFRB—Public Opinion 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
•JO CBL—The Torch of Free-

THURSDAY, DEC. 18
0:30 CFRB—Let’s Listen to

WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
9.45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

CBL—Maple Leaf Duo 
10 JO WEAF—Spies of Life

CTBCL—Vllet with Frances 
Thompson

WJZ—Woman of. To-mor-
10:15 WEAF—Richard Liebert 

CFRB—Morning Melodies 
CBL—School of the Air 10 JO WEAF—Morning Market 

Basket
CFRB—Mrs. Aitken WABC—Invitation to Walls

the World

11.16 WJ*—Helen «nt.; HenWRAP—Bachelor’s Children 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CFRB—TbS O’Neills 
CBL—Ftont Une Fsmtty 

11 JO WJZ-Aj&ouse in the

i WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CBL—Ma Perkins 
CKCL—Interlude 
CTRB—Bob Hannon, sont

4 JO WABC—Renfro Valley
Folk

CBL—Guiding Light 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folk 

4:45 WABC—Children Are People 
OBL Road of Life 
WEAF—Vic and Sade— 
CFRB—Stars of the Week

5 JO CBL—Food for VictoryWABC—Songs of the Can-
WJZ—Council of YM.CJL 

6:15 WJZ—Club Matinee
CBL—Program Bulletins 
CFRB—Songs of the Cen

turies
3:30 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 

CBL—Orpnan Annie 
CFRB—Sing Along.

5 :46 CBL—News
WEAF—Young Widdsr
CFRB—Young Canada

•JO WJZ—Manhattan at Mid
night

WEAF—Plantation farty 
WABC—Dr. Christian 
CBL—Friendly Mwlc 
CFRB—The Family Man

10 JO CFRB—Nlosl's Orchestra
CBL—Mid-week Meditation 
WEAF—Time to Smile 
WJZ—Chamber Music 
WABC—Texaco Star 

Theatre
10:30 CBL—Brothers in Arms

WEAF—Mr. District Attcr-
WJZ—Penthouse Party

11 JO WJZ—Melody Hour
WEAF—Kyser's Musical 

Quia
CBL—CBC News 
CTRB—Musical Interlude 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11 JO CBL—BBC News Reel

CFRB—Juan Arvlxu, songs 
13 JO CTRB Johnny Long’s Or.

12:00 WABC—Lessons In Lovell-
CBL—BBC News '
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—WSr Commentary 
WJZ—What Can I Do? 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

13 JO WABC—Bright Horizons 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CFRB—Let’s Listen to 

Lesser
12:46 OBL—CBC News

WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 
Stories

WJZ—What Can I Do? 
WEAF—David Harum 

1J0 CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC-Kate Smith Speaks 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:16 WJZ—Betty Randall, songs 

CFRB—Big Staler 
CBL—Luncheon Party 
CBY—Empire Club 

1 JO CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WEAF—Deep River Boys 1:45 WRAP—Rhymin’ Time 
CHUB—Our Gal Sunday

•JO CBO—The Western Five 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure stones 

8:15 OraB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Report 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

•JO CBL—Stories for Children 
WJZ—Flying sPtro) WEAF—We. the Abbotts 
CFRB—Jim Hunter, news 

6:45 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Scattergood Bains» WJZ—Tom Mix Straight* 

shooters
ML—boosts and Betty 
WBAP-Mune by Shrednleh 
•ABC—Press Been 
WJZ—Bm Stem 

WABC—William Shlrer.

AFTERNOON
3 J0 CBL—Happy Gang

CFRB—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

WEAF—Mary M. McBride 
2:15 WJZ—Between Boos-ends WEAF—Ten y Won*
3 JO CBL—Evelyn Gould,

WJZ-Sbe* Riddle of Life 
CFRB—Woman in White 

2:45 CBL—Dance Matinee 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WJZ—News Summary 

3:00 CBL—Story of Mary
WABC-Young Dr. Malone 
WEAF—Light of the World 
CBY—Home and School

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
—“------Young’sFarrSly
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3 JO CBL—News: Musical Pro-
WABtBrfetcher WUey 
WRAP—Vâllant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:46 CBL—Civilians’ War
CTRB—The Music Room 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins

EVENING
1J0 WRAP—Heirs of Liberty 

CBL—In the News 
7:45 WEAF—Three Suns Trio WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

CBL—Hdcltal Series 
WABC—The World To-day 

•JO CFRB—Amos -nv Andy 
OBL—Half-hour with Mr.

10:46 WEAF—The Gospel Singer 
WABC—Stories America
CFRB—Musicale 
CKCL—Secrets of Happl-

11 JO CBL—Vic and Sad#WABC—Hymns of AH
Churches

WEAF—Bees Johnson 
WJZ—Clark Denma. tenor 

11:13 CBL—Front Line Family 
WABO—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hlett
11 JO CBL—Monica Mugan 

WJZ—A House In the 
Country

Unit the Storm 
_ of Divorce 

4:15 CTRB—Tunes from the 
Tropics

CBL—Ma Perkins 
4 JO WJZ—John’s Other Wife 

WEAF—Renfro Valley Folk 
CBL—Guiding Light 

CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s 
Guests

4:41 CBL—Road of LifeWABC—Highways to Health 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

6 JO OBL—Career Girl
WABC—Cincinnati Conser

vatory of Music 
CFRB—Tip and Tern 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 CKCL^Pretude to Dinner 
CBL—Program Bulletin

9 JO CBL—Little

WJZ—Easy Aces 
WEAF—Pleasure ’

5:15 <

5:45 WEAF—Young Wldder 
Brown

•JO CBL—The Aldrich Family 
WJZ—Service with a
WABC—Duffy's Tavern 
CFRB—Nlosl's Orchestra 

10 JO CBL—The Music Hail
W ABC-Major Bowes* Am

ateur Hour
CMY—Masterworks of the 

Plano
U JO CBL—CBC News

WABC—Glen Miller’s Orch.
<* the World Inti

• J8 CBL—CBC Strings 
efer Revue

7 JO
WBAF-Mune bv Shrednlek ___ ______________

CFRB—Diary of Sweet 10 
7:16 WJZ—Bm Stem. Sports • Jf CBL—Wtoeon Woodslds

•JO CBL—Musical Beauty BOB 
CFRB—Fun Parade 
WJZ—March at Time

UJ»<
WJZ- tropolitan
___  wuxid
CTRB—Yours fay tt 

enlng
I CBL—BBC Radio Ne

* \
'* S

v<
7

New Beauty - —
To tlie per*» who muit wear 
glasses, there to the constant 
question—how will I look? But 
new styles in glasses have taken 
care of that question neatly. De
signed to flatter the face, they 
make the wearing of glasses a 
pleasure rather than a disfigure
ment

Dial 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT IS A FACT

A Taxi Is more than 
lust a means of trans
portation. That's why 
more people insist on

CAFITOL TAXI

We ore here to serve 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL

For Year

Preparations 
GRETA GILES

ISS Charlotte St Tel HTt

Talk About 
Mirrors

You will be so thrilled with 
our showing of Mirrors you 
will wont to talk.

British plate—smart In
dividual design. Guaranteed 
lifetime. Priced—

9.50 to 42.00
HAROLD

COLEMAN

.' . V, ... " "V_:
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PORT COLBORNE WHIPS KINGSTON WHILE DUKES TRIM WEAVERS
Tail-End Teams sP°rts sP'ce 
Tighten
Senior OHA Race

TORONTO, Dee. 18 (CP) — It 
wouldn't be wise Juet yet to count 
out at the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion Senior “A" nee Nels Stewart's 
Port Colboroe Sellers and Eddie 
Powers’ Toronto Marlboro.

The current tallendera of the aix- 
team group who have been bumped 
about unceremoniously since the 
start at the season turned on two at 
their tormentors last night and 
blasted out *rell-earned victories.

little difficulty in 
d< -4he weavers 4-1 at Ntag- 

whlle the Sailors scraped 
to a 5-4 overtime victory 

"Kingston

Hie thud match of the night 
two leaders, Hamilton Majors 

and Et. Catharines, couldn't arrive 
at a decision and settled for a 3-3 
tie on the Garden City Ice. Net re
sult at the games wee a general 
tightening at the whole standing. 
Teak Earl, Lead

Marlboro stepped Into the lead 
In the first period on Otlleapie's 
goal and after Eddie O'Keefe tied tt 
up they forged Into the lead again 
with five minutes to play in the 
period on Otlleapie’s second goal.

Lee» than two minute» after the 
start of the second period Whltey 
Panant, recently reinstated as an 
amateur Increased the lead to two 
goal* and late in the third frame 

-Eddie flhamlock gave the Dukes a 
three-goal margin.

In the
game the game was tied a* the end 
at each period. In the first Oarr- 
Harrta wiped out the goal lead 
Stuart had given Port Colbome at 
the 18 minute mark.

In the second after Nellson shot 
Kingston out In front, the Sailors 
«covered the lead on goals by Jim
my McXelvle and Stuart, but before

Kelly's Rink 
Captures 
Thauburn Cup

TORONTO, Dee. 11—Dan Kelly’s 
formidable Toronto Orantles swept 
to their third straight Thauburn 
bonsplel championship last night at 
the High Park Club, when they 
completely routed Dr. J. P. Brock's 
Oehawa four, 13-6. Hie match waa 
so one-sided that only eight of the 
twelve ends were played.

The Oshawans, dark horse rink
™—„„ _______ ______ ____, of the week-long competition, were

Interviewing Master Melvin and the completely outplayed and after a 
news was ail over town before their Jittery start when Kelly gained a 
stories hit the wires. four end the, never were able to

One-minute sports page: The get back to the running^ Oran- 
- — ■ - ltes carried every end of the match

In the moat smashing victory ever

Starts Monday At The Centre HOCKEY RECORD
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

NEW YORK, Dec. 13 —(API—If 
the Qian ta keep on making — and 
announcing — their trades at odd 
hours, they may lose the sports writ
ers' goodwill that they earned by 
naming Mel OU manager....The 
Hank Leiber trade didn’t come off 
until 1 son.. And the deal for John
ny Mize waa announced after a lot 
of New York writers had left for 
home. ..Branch Rickey had tipped 
off the 81. Louis scribes to suck 
around because something was com
ing. . .The Gothamites weren't exact
ly pleased, either, to learn that they 
were beaten on Ott’s appointment 
because Charley Stoneham had 
phoned the news to • New York 
restaurateur while they were busy

UUB-IHUIUL, Bfciviie l*«S.
ocwnbines at Port Yankees’ offer to Brooklyn for Dolph 

Camllll was «35,000 cash and ball 
players worth «36,000 more. . ,l*rry 
MacPhall provided the laugh of the 
week when he explained he waa try'

achieved by a title rink to the Thau- 
bum.

George Purr's Brampton rink ear-
ÜsXSrS 52M 5=K3T-5
Patrick weakening 
goalie, Jim Henry? The Rangers’ 
boss won’t admit it, but the story 
In Detroit is that he tried to buy 
hockey's biggest netmlnder, Joe 
Turner, from the Red Wings' In
dianapolis farm and 
turned him down.

the period ended M. Williamson 
pulled Kingston level again. Earl 
Laroche sent Port Colbome out on 
top again to the third period but 
they were unable to hold the ed-

, - ___ vantage, Murph, tying It up and
Klngauxi-Port Colbome forcing the game into overtime.

Donald's Weston quartet, 0-7. Shot 
was again Parr when he aet about 
to deliver his last atone, but he ma
noeuvred hia raise expertly and 

, u » a drew three Into the house. Dr. Me-
Jack Adams running shot went clear

through the house and the match 
was lost to his causey 

With Kelly leading all the way, 
and to little danger of losing. Inter
est of the gallery swung to the 
consolation fleht hftween Parr and 
McDonald .and some brilliant shots 
were executed by the rival rinks. 

Kelly advanced to the final round

JYed MacMurray and Madeleine Carroll In one of the 
screen’# most exciting edventures, "One Night In Lisbon." 
Hit No. i stars Hugh Herbert in "Hello Sucker.” The news
reel completes the excellent program for the first half of 
the week.

The Armchair League
WiH. LLOYD PERCIVAL

Leafs Look 
Ranger Victims
By ALLAN N1CKLSSON 
(Canadian Eras Staff Witter.)

For a team that's been badgered 
all aaeaon with Injuries, Toronto 
Maple Leafs haven't done bad at alL

perennial Jinx hadn't smashed Into 
the Leaf camp they'd be out to front 
at the National Hockey League.

Be that aa It may, the attain la 
beginning to tell — and at a bad 
time. Hard on the heal» of the sec
ond place Leafs, New York Rangera 
roar Into Toronto tor a whack at the 
Mapleoa tonight.

Showing the type of play that car
ried them to the Stanley Cup two 
seasons ago, Coach Frankie Bouch
er's Rangera have won five straight 
games and their crack line of Lynn 
Patrick, Phil Watson and Bryan 
Hex ta 11 makes up the three leader* 
at the league scoring race.

For tonight’s tilt ths Leafs will be 
without rearguards Wally Stanow-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L T. ». A Fta

Boston ........  • 3 1 45 » IS
Toronto ........... S 4 0 46 18 IS
Chicaso .............1 4 1 56 S4 IS
Rangers ...........S S 0 51 41 16
Detroit ............. 6 7 1 SO SS 11
Americans .... I 10 1 33 61 7

With 46 seconds to play to the . a‘ "V™.^ victory
!^«s“victory *C°r*d ^ *‘™ “** OTer J Shortfa High Parkers.

Hamilton came from behind with 
goals in the second and third per
iod» to gain their tie with St- Ca-

hand and Stanowski. who has al
ready missed the last couple of 
games, will be out for another two 
or three week».

In the only other game tonight, 
Red Dutton's Brooklyn Americans 
face the improved Canadien» In 
Montreal, with a return game to 
Gotham Sunday. Toronto meets 
Detroit In that Michigan city Sun
day, while Boston face a team they 

the

tharlnes. The Saints took a 3-1 lead 
in the first period on goals by 
Adamson, Massey, and Bacfcor.

piun^jpnMQi
fcgfflflUMBBCK

1941 PONTIAC SPECIAL SEDAN 
1940 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN 
1940 PONTIAC STANDARD COUPE 
1939 CHRYSLER CUSTOM SEDAN 
1939 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN 
1939 PONTIAC SPECIAL SEDAN 
1938 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN 
1938 PONTIAC 8 DELUXE SEDAN 
1938 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR
1938 PACKARD DELUXE SEDAN 
1937 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN 
1937 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN
1937 FORD DELUXE SEDAN 
1935 FORD STANDARD COACH 
1930 DURANT ROADSTER 
1930 CHEVROLET STANDARD COUPE 
1929 HUDSON SEDAN 
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1929 FORD COUPE 
1929 DURANT SEDAN 
1928 FORD TUDOR 
1928 WILLYS KNIGHT

TRUCKS
1939 FORD 2Vi TON HEAVY DUTY

Dual Wheel, Large Wheel Base Platform
1938 CHEVROLET Vi TON PICK-UP 
1938 FORD 2Vi TON HEAVY DUTY

Dual Wheel, Long Wheel Base Platform
1937 G.M.C. Vz TON PANEL 
1934 CHEVROLET Vi TON PICK-UP 
1934 CHEVROLET VA 2 TON STAKE

Short Wheelbase
1933 CHEVROLET 1 Vi-2 TON STAKE

Short Wheelbase

J. J. DUFFUS
GOODYEAR

PETERBOROUGH DIAL 5757

13-11 to which he had to fight all 
the way to emerge on top and a 
semi-final triumph by a 14-7 margin 
over F. P. Myles' Toronto».

Brock's sumriaing Motor City 
crew made I» by ousting Ken Miles' 

.highly regarded High Park four 
and a 12-8 win at the expense of the 
Lindsay four skipped by Percy 
Skltch.
THAUBURN TROPHY 
Quarter-Finals:

High Park 
Percy Driscoll 
A. McLIver 
W. B. Smith 
Rev. J. Shortt.12 

Toronto 
W. McCracken 
W. Beauchamp 
J. B. McCualg 
F. P. My lee... 13 

Oshawa 
C. Luke 

B. White
A. Germ and 
Dr. J. Brock.. 10

Lindsay 
C. Moeae 
W. Langdon
B. Everson 
Percy Skltch..13 
Sera#-Final:

Oehawa
Dr. J. F. Brock 11 

Tor. Oranltos 
Dr. P. J. Kelly 14 
Final:
Kelly ...............16

Score by ends:
Kelly ......................... 411 132 11-15
Brock ........................ 000 000 00— 0
CONSOLATION
Semi-Finals:

Weston Tbr. Oramtas
Dr. McDonald 17 A. M. Nesbitt . 7 

Brampton Toronto»
George Parr.. .12 C. R* Red fern 11 
Final: _
parr.................. » McDonald .... 7

Score by ends:
Pan- .................010 100 110 12-8

Tor. Granite
N. B. Wormlth 
F W. Graham 
W. W. Allan
D. P. J. Kelly.11 

High Park 
Dr. W R. Hendry 
Rev. C. E. Dyer
O. Dixon
Dr. O. L. Eaton 6 

High Park 
H. Lamb
J. Lowens
O. R. Meech
K. A. Miles .. 6 

Royal Can.
Joe Crosier 
Ed Morrtsh 
Andv Grant 
H. Howard ...11

Lindsay
Percy Skltch . S 

Toronto*
P. P. Myles .. 1

Brock .............0

to different way». Bo line up your defence» while I move Into attack 
strategy on your sports knowledge.

♦ 44
To start my ptocher movement, let's talk about wrestling! Can you 

tell me what wrestling hold the famous behemoth “Strangler" Lewis 
made famous? Careful now! And now . . . another fast-moving attempt 
to drive a salient Into your score: la ft true or false that Percy Williams, 
the Canadian sprint star of 15, won both the 100 and 220-yard dashes 
at the Olympics? It's tricky ... I warn you I

♦ ♦ ♦ ___________________________
You should be worrying about stopping my advance, so let's see you haven’t beaten this season —

take advantage of your defensive thinking and answer this: Who to pro Black Hawke—to Chicago, 
hockey was noted as the greatest “poke-cheek" artist? ---------------------------

♦ ♦ 4
My tactics so far are on the tricky side ... as you will discover on 

back page when you add up your score, so here's some more of the same:
What hockey team does the “Raele-Dasrie" Un» play for and what are 
their names?

♦ 4 4
Talking about warn ... a very colorful figure to the NHL, while 

fighting to the great war. had his leg riddled with 45 (count ’«a) pieces 
of shrapnel? Doctors wanted to amputate ... he said no, he wanted 
It for hockey . . . and he kept It. Who was It?

♦ 4 4
Very likely you’re annoyed by now with these sport knowledge nifties,

so let's discuss fisticuffs. Who did Tunney, the fighting marins, defeat 
to his last title defence?

♦ 4 4

Canadiens .......
Future Oamee

1 10 1 21 41 S

Saturday—Hangers at Toronto;
Americans at Canadiens.

Sunday — Toronto aii Detroit;
Canadiens at A Boston at
CSitoago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Sectlen

W L. T. F. A. PU
Springfield .... • 7 1 48 48 IS
New Haven ... 5 » 1 51 86 17
Washington ... e io 2 47 so 11
Philadelphia ... 7 7 1 42 55 11
Providence .... 5 11 1 71 SS 11
Western Section
Herahey .......... 11 1 1 M 44 15
Indianapolis .. .11 7 1 02 46 24
Cleveland......... 10 4 1 55 41 22
Buffalo ......... 7 a 1 41 44 15
Pittsburg .......... 6 11 * 41 74 11
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Northern Sectlen

W L. T. F. A. Pta
St Louis ....... 10 1 0 14 11 20
St. Paul ......... .. 8 1 1 38 14 17
Omaha ............ . « 8 0 31 41 12
Minneapolis .... 5 7 0 28 10 10
Northern Sectlen
Fort Worth ... . e s 1 44 40 14
Kansas City .. . 6 8 0 39 50 12
Tulsa .............. . 5 5 0 32 27 10
Dallas ............. . 2 11 1 27 47 •

UA EASTERN AMATEUR
W. L. T. ». A. Fta.

Boston ............. 11 S 1 IS 41 K
Johnstown........... 10 4 S 71 81 IS
New York........10 II»»#
Washington ... 7 S 1 S7 71 1»
Baltimore .... S S 1 SI 71 11
River Vale .. I » 1 SI W T
Friday Rende 

Washington A Johnstown «
New York 10 Atlantic city 4

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Oaptisl “Navy Blues", 100,440.

1.80 and 9X0.

1.85, 6.10. 1.4». 10.11; “Paper Bul
lets".. 1X0. 4.18, 140, 0JR

REGENT—'Thunder Over the 
Prairie," 1:46, 4:10. 1:80, 10:10. 
"She Knew AU the Answers,'' 1:00, 
6:00, 9:00.

Saturday—Tulsa at Port Worth; 
Dallas at Omaha.

Sunday—St. Paul at 
(afternoon): Minneapolis at St 
(evening); Kansas City at

Remember When-

ity at St Louis. 
O.H-A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L T. F. A. Pt«.
Hamilton..........« « « 4» «1 16
St. Catharines. 6 » 1 42 11 14
Niagara Palls . S S 1 3» 14 II
Kingston ........... 4 3 1 11 34 0
Marlboro» ........1 g 1 11 * g

By The Canadian Frees. Port Colboroe. 1 S 1 SS 01 S
Joe Louis, Detroit's Brown Friday Results:

Bomber, flattened Paulino Use un- Marlboro 4, Niagara Palls I
dum to four rounds at New York o-Port Colboroe 6, Kingston 4 
six years ago to-night. It was the o-Hamiltcn 1, St. Catharines g 
first time the Basque was knocked Future Game» 
out to IS years of fighting. Joe is Tuesday—Niagara Falls at Port 
now undisputed champion of the colbome; St Catharines at Hamil- 
txntng world. ton.

Wednesday — Kingston at Marl- 
boros.

situation, developed an additional Friday—Marlboro at
Right now all the boys are developing and Inventing utensils and htr0 1Ü* * nithtrmiü*' ai

power-plays for ths “Big Game" being played on a lot of fields Just hSte^^d^Twh^ hi KtagsttS Catharine.
but to the past they were more concerned with other Inventions 1fc£Lt»n#d 'tm, esve. .. ««Kent m— -he <. 1..- ____ ___ 10 tnresienea. inia gave

gm NEW

Centre
THEATRE

Vest Times Te-dey 
"SUBMARINE ZONE" 

Pal CBrten _

AND FEATURE NO. »
PAPER BULLETS"

With Jaek 1* Res

MON. - TUBS. - WBD.
1 m---- **---* j. ■»!■■■>* ■MmWlwwBBm «•■ninM

MADELEINE CARROLL
And

FRED MACMURRAY

"ONE NIGHT 
IN LISBON"
te a Spr Dwg 

Lisbon—Itk the

AND SND HIT
"HELLO SUCKER"

Starring Hugh Herbert aa 
The Brown. M Newer

such as baseball I Now ... who 1» given credit for Inventing this whole ltory » mrid climax that 
*ame? probably would hare evoked wide

♦ ♦ ♦ grin* among bona-fide R.A.F.
And now to complete my grand strategy for today, let’s see If I can men. 

encircle you with bewilderment on this: What would you say If someone The cast worked hard, and the 
asked you—Do the players, chosen as the three stars on the hockey broad- Intentions of all concerned were of 
east get any reward for the selection, besides the honor? Take a guess, Bud the beet. But the little play stiU 
... you have to break-out somehow! leaves The Woofcey" alone rod

unchallenged on Broadway as the
/ ...................................—1 - i ^ one outstanding play about Britain

at war.
Particularly Incongruous are the 

lines from Milton which give the 
play Its title:

end "O welcome, pure-ey'd faith, white- 
handed hope,

Theatre Highlights In N. Y.
NEW YORK. Dec. IS (OP) — tog her somewhat confused 

Bearing a Miltonic title, the kng- sentimental which Is perhaps what ThoThSîï^rogel, girt with gol- 
hentided play about the Royal Air the authors Intended. The lines the den wing?.'
Force, “Golden Wings," bg William authors gave their characters were There Is uttie of the pure eye to
Jay and Guy Bolton, came to town 1101 nrS helpful. the play. Moreover its story In

itie plot, after getting tied up spires one with little hope for Its 
with the tWD-glrls-and-one-man- future.

this week with two Canadians to 
tile cast, one a Sergeant to the Roy
al Canadian Air Force. The play 
promised much but R didn't lire up 
to Its promise:

It turned out to be, In fact, a 
turgid little drama about the lcwe- 
llfe of Britain's airmen which critic 
Richard Watte aptly summed up

........................................... to the Herald Tribune se '(a sort of
McDonald ...........  101 012 001 10—7 sex-eonsclous house party with a

few interlude» to which the airmen 
go off to shoot at Germans."

And he added what to fact all 
the Manhattan critics Implied with 
unusual unanimity: "If the men of 
the RAF. were really like this, the 
chances ate that, the Nail» would 
have knocked them out of the air 
in a month."

Bgt. Hughie Hughes Green, God
son of the kite Sir Sam Hughes, 
played the pert ot the squadron's 
tunny man, and Fry Wray of Oard- 
ston, Alto., was cast aa a moon
struck farmerette to love with the 
half-bounder Into, a flight lieuten
ant.

Green, erstwhile boy wonder of 
British vaudeville, playing his first 
stralHit comic role, made his Broad
way debut on special leave from the 
R.C-A.F. He had moments of 
excellent, facile comedy that reveal
ed his st-home feeling on the stoge, 
but by and large hi» playing wss a 
trifle smug end over-confident, ana 
It robbed his characterisation of 
genuine llvelinees. Miss Wray did 
little with the heroine beyond mak-

MON.
end

TUES. DeWyl.BO

RYE'S PAW*
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Admiral»»—lie 
DANCING. 4 lee Me
Pavilion Is Heated

------ --- !'

punbhfk»
^ tuno to spot them ^

/APWWVW BY TH6 ROYAL CANADIAN AÊt FOBCt

'lYZiUond ^fipanctXA,

Pre Christmas 
Turkey Dinner

Complete With
Cranberries, Mincemeat Pie, Plum Pudding, Etc. 

You WiH Enjoy It

Saturday, Dec. 13 and Sunday, 
Dec. 14

Lakefield Hotel
PHONE NO. 1

rE Weetlsnd Lys»nd.r look» like • wicked dragon 
fly snd hi» acme el the flying characterietlce of 

that Insect. This peculiar aircraft wss designed as ths 
eyes ef ths array and carries the air fores designation 
of army co-operation aircraft

The Lysander has e rugged undercarriage to with
stand the strains of rough landings in very small fields 
right behind the battle line. It can take off within a 
very small space and climbs at an unbelievably etsep 
angle. The Lyiander can hover like a dragon fly over 
s flower garden but can on occasion summon a fine 
turn of speed when necessary.

The Lysander Is a high-winged monoplane. The 
wings are sharply tapered. It ie a gull-wtng type fully 
slotted. Machins-guns or cannon may be mounted in 
each wheel cover snd the gunner in ths rear cockpit 
has one or two movable machine-guns.

The Lysander is powered by the Bristol “Persons 
XII" sleeve-valve radial engine with a maximum power 
of «05 horsepower at MOO feet. It ha» a top speed of 
240 mile» an hour bat can fly a» slowly as 55 miles an 
hour. It can climb 5,000 fsst In three minâtes. The 
»»rvic» celling I» 26,000 fsst. Maximum range at cruis
ing «peed of 150 miles per hour Is 600 miles.

The wing span Is SO fsst and the weight loaded I» 
5,920 pounds

BEAL FLORENCE BICE
FEATURE NO. 2

The Popular Drama "JENNIE1»

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
"SHE KNEW ALL THE II Hit He. 2
S,"THUNDER OVER THE 

Jen. Bennett II PRAMIf"
PLUS! FINAL CHAPTER OF SERIAL-LATEST NEWS

STARTS MONDAY |

ANN SHERIDAN - JACK OAKIE - MARTHA RATI

'■ "NAVY BLUES"
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Soldier IsWed The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

1» the tendency may be toward eelf- 
Indulgence, indifference, variability, 
lnhannony or other negative quali
fiée. ni health or friction in the 
home may be at the root of such 
careleeeneee and Irresponsibility in 
practical affair», partnership» and 
property. Guard well the good name 
at this time and avoid overdoing in 
pleasure and extravagance.
If It 1» Tear Birthday

Those whose birthday It is may 
find themselves deep in a year In 
which mrrsse and good fortune 
depend upon their own Integrity, 
attention to all obligations—busi
ness. family and social—a» well as 
safeguarding possessions, funds and 
deputation as well Application and 
fidelity may avert friction and un-

A child bom on this day may be 
- - - - —*— with funds

FASHIONS

Indulgent and careless 
and personal obligations.

Gunner John James Davis, R.C.A., C.A.(B.)T.C„ and Mrs. 
Davis are shown ABOVE following their recent wedding. hTe 
bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Mathews, and 
the groom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis of 
Frankford. «cnpos'erudmphetn.i

Gerald Armstrong Is oelsbrnting 
his »th birthday on Sunday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Dorothy Upeett Is In Tor

onto to-day 'for the wedding of Miss 
Margaret C. Harton and Dr. Ralph 
F. Gerred.

♦ ♦ ♦
Surgeon-Lieutenant Robert A. 

Fortye, son of Captain W. T. Fortye 
and grandson of Mrs. R. H. Fortye. 
Qilmour street, is medical officer on 
an HM.CS. destroyer salting 1er 
parts unknown.

♦ ♦ ♦ .
Mr. and Mrs. S. Whatley. * Row- 

den avenue, have received word 
from their son, Pte. Hairy What
ley that he has arrived safely in 
England. Pte. Whatley is with the 
R.CO.C.

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement has been an

nounced of Eileen Margaret, daugh
ter of Mr. F. J. Keating. Parry 
Sound, to Ottie Maxwell, son of 
Mrs. Mary Ferguson and the late 
John M. Ferguson. The wedding is 
to take place early In January.

♦ ♦ ♦
Trinity Choir under the direction 

of Mies Mabel demy 1» presenting 
the Christmas portion of Handel's 
Messiah at the evenllg service in 
Trinity church on Sunday. Soloists 
wU be Mrs. Eric Stephenson, so
prano, Mrs. H. A. Mitchell, contral
to, Wallace Wright, tenor, and John 
Gibson bass.

♦ ♦ ♦
Neighbor Honored

A very enjoyable evening was 
spent at the home eg Mis A. Le
vasseur, Perry street, the occasion 
being for the ladles to say farewell 
to Mrs. Robert Higgins who has 
moved to another part of the city. 
During the evening Mrs. Higgins, 
who will be greatly missed by her 
former friends and neighbors, was 
presented with a pin and ear ring 
set. The guests included Mrs. A. 
Atchlnson, Mrs. B. Flemming, Mrs. 
L. Tompkins. Miss J. Tompkins, 
Mrs. B. Brown. Mrs. W. Brown. Mrs. 
J. Calms. Sr., Mrs. J. Calms, Jr- 
Mrs. H. Carrin, Mrs. J. Francis, Mrs. 
F. Neary, Mrs. J. Wilson, Mrs. A. 
Levasseur, Mrs. E. King, Mrs. E. 
O’Rourke. Mrs. J. O’Connell. Mrs. 
F McCarthy. Mrs. J. Rivard and 
Mrs. H. Higgins.

♦ ♦ ♦
57th Chapter 
Acknowledge» Gift»

A splendid donation of six quilts, 
five complete layettes, sweaters, 
dresses, socks and many other ar
ticles reoeeived from the Ladles' 
Auxiliary of the Legion was omit
ted in the report submitted to the 
Examiner of the meeting of the 
57th Regiment Chapter LODE. 
These will be forwarded to Provin
cial headquarters for shipment to 
England.

♦ ♦ ♦
C.GJ.T. Group Holds Tea

The Canadian Girls In Training 
ef at. James' united Church held a 
very successful bazaar on the eve
ning of Thursday The room wis 
patriotically decorated In stream

ers of red, white and blue. The tee 
table at which Mrs. P. W. Cralk 
presided over was covered with a 
lovely lace tablecloth en which the 
silver service was arranged. The 
fish pend and candy booth turned 
out very successful, with every girl 
doing her part. The baeaar tables 
showed the progressive week of the 
girls during the past throe months. 

♦ * ♦
XX.C.R. Class Meets 

Miss Gladys Langton. lake street, 
was hostess to the XLCR Claes et 
St. Jam»» church for their Christ
mas meeting. During the devotional 
service Mrs. MOrley favored with 
delightful solos A jolly Christmas 
party was held, each receiving a 
gift. Prises for contests went to 
Mrs. Mortey, Helen Kemp and Dor
othy Swanger. The guests includ
ed Misses Olive Morley. Oroee Kim
ble, Alma Welch, Jesele Martin, 
Gladys Langton, Dorothy »wanger, 
Zoe McDonald. Helen Kemp, Mrs B. 
Leggltt, lira. M. McIntyre, Mbs. H. 
Griffin, Mrs. H. Pomeroy, Mrs. A. 
Saunders, Mrs. O. Martin, Mrs. J. 
Huggins. Mrs. V. Man tell and Mis. 
fl. Thompson.

Elizabeth Parker 
Auxiliary Has 
Candle Service

The feature of the Christmas 
meeting of the Elisabeth Parker 
Auxiliary of Trinity United Church 
was the candlelight service led by 
Miss Myrtle Sargent and her group. 
The theme of the meeting was In 
four parts.

First—"God’s Gift to Us." This 
wss featured by the singing of 
carols of many nations rod the 
candlelight service.

Second Theme —"Our Gifts of 
Adoration and Praise.” This in
cluded a solo by Mrs. Corner of 
“Infant Holy, Infant Lowly," rod a 
duet by Qwenoth rod Trevor 
Mitchell, “Away In a Manger."

Third Theme.—"Bringing Our 
Gifts.” This Included the dedica
tion of the offering by prayer rod 
the Bible reading of the Story of the 
Birth of Christ by Mrs. D. J. Me- 
Leilsn.

Fourth Theme—"Our Beet Gift, 
Love." This wes taken by the group, 
stressing the idea of love thy neigh- 
bor.

A short business meeting followed 
and many parcels of food, clothing 
rod money, brought by the members 
to this meeting for the help of 
needy ones, brought to c«r atten
tion was left with a committee for 
distribution.

The eighth afghan completed by 
the members was also turned In for 
the Bed Créés.

I-/+1

abore the old. This should help a 
lot.

Christmas War Stamp blanks may 
be obtained at the headquarters 
down town. These make apprecia
tive Christmas gifts and are more 
useful than many others. Solve your 
shopping worries by giving War 
Stamps as presents.

The showcase Is still In use. Ex
hibitors this week were Jean Leach 
and Jack Hill. The camera club 
met on Wednesday and Bob Car- 
ley gave an Instructive talk on In
fra-rod photography. Bob has tried 
this fascinating sideline in photog
raphy and soon others will be at
tempting it. Good luck.

The last Assembly of the year 
was held on Thursday due to ex
ams. Talking shout the assembly— 
did you see the Lower School stu
dent who was enjoying a prolong
ed sleep In the auditorium on Thurs
day afternoon? Teachers and stu
dents had a good laugh at his ex
pense but soon his troubles will be 
over when the exams are over.

Mr. H. L. Bamforth was present
ed with a small token by the rugby 
team as their appreciation of his 
services during the past successful 
season. Harry Matthews made the 
presentation on behalf of the team. 
Congratulations coach and team.

Xa Academic held a candy sale 
at the Glee Club concert last night. 
Jean Ferguson made this announce
ment from which we being to sus
pect that the Ferguson family are 
going to clean up on candy sales in 
the school. Don’t forget the other 
brother in fifth.

Well. It's time we’were going down 
to write our first exam so until next 
week . . .

Flash—Doug Quirt, Sergeant Pilot 
R.CAF. Is home on leave this week. 
On Friday hew as exploring the pre
cincts of Mr. Henry’s lab. Welcome, 
Doug.

should be old In the knowledge of 
sorrow before she Is old In years. 
Guard Against Early Mistakes

The oU truism that we roe pun
ished more bitterly for our mistakes 
than we are for our line is never 
so tragically illustrated as It Is in 
boy and girl marriages. For the 
youngsters go Into them so Inno
cently and break each other’s hearts 
and wreck each other's lives, with 
so little Intention of doing any 
harm, with so little premonition of 
the catastrophe they are about I» 
precipitate.

They are so sure of themselves 
and their emotions, so certain that 
they can never change or ask any
thing of life except to be Just near 
the beloved one, so bedazzled with 
romance, so drunk on the first sip 
of the cup of passion that they rush 
Into marriage, fully expecting to be 
perfectly happy themselves rod 
make the girl or boy they marry 
perfectly happy.

And then—end then—almost al-

KNITTED SUn S PATTERr 349
How proud they'll be to wear these In sizes 3, 4 and S; Illustrât! 

brother and sister suite! And you them »n<1 *tltches; materials I 
And then-end tnen-almcet el- cin ^ for they're to fend twenty rents In stamps ,r

wav»—the Inevitable happens The “* coins for this pattern to the Exam.gi-VhuaTOnd andvrife re- «tocklnette stitch with the contrast ner. Neediest Dept.. Peterbo, 
vert to type and are their age, with In garter stitch. Pattern 384» con- ough. Write plainly PATTERR 
the taste» and Inclinations rod de- tains direction» for making two NUMBER, your NAME rod AD- 
sires that bek*w to their time of blouses, two Jackets, skirt rod shorts DRESS, 
life, and they went to do what the 
other boys and girls are doing.
Their feet ache to dance. Life Is 
cinders, ashes and duet to them If 
they can't dash around In automo-

hed charge of tile meeting, until matlc Convener, Miss Mabel Jack- 
the election of officers took place *°"- ...
with Deputy County Master Bro. Aldon Bailey gave the topic

biles. They crave pretty clothes. Harry fwreu presidlng. The new entitled the First Christmas.TMisvir nmnf frnftrinm t/v rvunrt anH art _ J J .. —. . I    __ . .They went freedom to «me and go 0(flcers are follows:'
as they please. They want the thrill 
of little flirtations.

Great Is the price that the average 
girl and boy have to pay for an 
early marriage.

4 4 ♦

Master—Bro. Robert Me Adam. 
Dep. Master—Bro. George Tully. 
Chaplain—Bro. Herbert Jackson. 
Rec. Secretary—Bro. Alton Clark. 
Phi. Secretary—Bro. Walter Ma-

The meeting was brought to a 
close and all Joined with the mem
bers of the W.A. for the pot luck 
supper which was very much en
joyed by all.

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
4— ■ -»
Far Sunday, December 14

Sunday’s horoscope may be very 
favorable for seeking advancement, 
promotion or other token» of prefer
ment rod honor at the hands of 
employers, or for cultivating the 
friendship of those In Influence or 
social standing. It should be a time 
for pushing to high goals, especially 
the Intellectual forces. The mind 
should be brilliant, witty, humorous 
as well as practical and constructive. 
Spiritual forces are also stimulated 
and creative. In all affairs shun 
extravagance rod personal Indul
gences.
If It Is Yoor Birthday

Those whose birthday it is may 
look for a very constructive year, 
with the mind keyed to high 
achievement and ambitious objec
tives. In this the friendly support 
of elders, employers, superiors rod 
others whose Influence 1» desirable, 
may be counted upon. Push for 
promotion, favosa, honors rod all 
that bring personal, professional a* 
well as commercial progress rod 
benefit. But In this enthusiasm 
don’t be carried away by extrava
gance and Indulgences.

A child bom on this day should 
have excellent mental and creative 
abilities and faculties for attaining 
Important position, with honors, 
favors rod the friendship of those 
In the seats of the mlghl 
should set an advanced goal.

4 4 4
Fer Monday, December UT

Monday's astrological forecast Is 
not a particularly propitious one,

Girls7 Glee Club 
Presents 
Fine Concert
Hie FX5.VS. Girls’ Glee Club, 

under the direction of Mias Isabel 
Weddell, presented their filet con
cert on Pride# evening hi the Colle
giate auditorium taking the form 
at » Christina» Carol eongsier with 
the audience participating in the 
more familier numbeai. The sUge 
setting of tall red candles and gaily 
decorated Christines tree» wee most 
attractive is were the lighting ef
fects.

The Gtiee Club entered from the 
back of the auditorium and moved 
In pmcemtenel to the platform sing
ing the well-known seventeenth 
century Latin hymn "O Come All 
Ye FWtMul.” The girls sang three 
groupe of carols; the first was the 
Jolly Yorkshire melody “Here we 
come a-waaaalllng." followed by 
-Deck the hall," an old Welsh tune. 
These sere sung with spirit and the 
clarity of diction made them dotibly 
enjoyable to the audience.

By way of contrast the second 
group consisted of the French Can
adian "D'où vteue-to bergers" and 
the always delightful "Bring a torch 
Jeanette, Isabella" The French sst- 
tlng of Montgomery's famous carol 
"Angsts from the realm» of glory" 
end "Silent Night" made up the 
last group. These ten displayed .the 
sseetnees of the youig voice» rod 
sure certainly the finest singing 
of the evening.

Donald Perde, of the P C.VS. or
chestra. delighted the audience with 
a trumpet solo "The Holy City." 
and a» an encore “My heart at thy

Arthur OoUlson and Thelma Zav- 
lts, the Glee Club aooomprolst. 
played duo-piano arrangements ef 
"Ten Guitare" and "Rondo alia 
Turoa" and added a pleasant note 
of variety to the program.

The proceeds of the concert era to 
he given to the echool'i mobile 
kitchen field.

DOROTHYtiS idtv
A SHIRTWAIST FOR MATRONS IS l

PATTERN 9748 \_____________________________ /
Larger women often have dlffteul- THE pIPER MU8T BE PAro, 

ty In finding a houeefrock that is dont marry TOO YOUNG
atractlve yet slenderising tool Let ___ ___ . ,,
Pattern 9748 by Marian Martin solve if! ?**, Sh0£ld R?aU"
that problem for you. It has that "***" £** îf" 
front buttoning you look for to talion» A T Many TemP"
give you narrow lines—the skirt “ . . ,
panel In front accents the effect and r—V-, ,, .
terepeated In back. Bo does the V „ °7'°“*y °^rUy
neck ind the unusual collar with j2“',eao1!
the tinv bow below tt! You mav °“ier through high school andS^e [heron.,If '**
trick to flatter your complexion), ^

tiT wlT yw mfke^thls frock In £2^><SliL,n!£?
———i _ snj -i——»* fnroai Hi» marnsge. -mat wss six months ago.

n” my tells me that hete
end tlred °< me, that he doesn’t love me edge them to match the colar and 8ny more and that he wants to be

Pattern 8748 by Marian Martin solve J™* j”* thw* *» g*”?. * *
in misses’ rod women’s rise, 18, 18. f
30. 84, 38. 38. 40, 43. 44 and 40. Size j** ™ IJ?*
MMr£,T£M"lnCh ,lbriC
and 1% yards rte-rae. But I love him still and I think
Pattern number ........... ..................  re should stick together for the

sake cf the baby. Don’t you?
SlW ............................................... BROKEN-HEARTED.

____ 4 4 4
My Name ......................... ................ ANSWER—Of course, you should
Address stlc,t together. After having sworn

..............................................  before God and man to cleave unto
............................................... each other until death shall you

part, you should not separate be- 
l enclosed 30c for oastsse fore you.- wedding finery is worn

. ____ __y out and the varnish hes dulled on
sour new furniture. That Isn’t glv- 

“At Home" this year so don’t for- lrç marriage a fair trial. That Is
get to procure yours soon. The running up the while flag of cow-
date Is December 38 and the ad- ap(’*c* “d surrendering before you 

, , ‘ ““ *, ever fire a gun In defense of your
mission—83.00 and an invitation. home, or make any effort to rave

The Christinas Carol Songster your marriage, 
heidl in th* euriitortum last night MarrU,e is Double „,rn,M 
by the P.C.VS. Girls’ Glee Club was , , „ . ...
a success rod enjoyable to all B“t tl* troutote is that a wife
those in attendance. Here's hoping <*"* ®«*e a surototiHil marriage 
they raised their 880. Congratula- elone •**! unaided. That Is a two- 
tionei handed Job that requires the oo-op-

Exams started yesterday as you oration of both husband and wife, 
may remsmhsr. - -etabte "a.
the latest In y sers—the general Idea „ coerce him into doing It. 
being that the student» should be No wife has any magic by wihtoh 
prepared for any paper on any day she can turn an Indifferent husband 
with the minimum of notice. School into an ardent lover, or hoi*ebreak 
gets out for the longest holiday In one who Is always hearing the call 
many years next Friday the 19 and of the wild, or make one, whom she 
In 1843 school begins on January 8. 1» only holding by the strong arm 
Not bed, eh? of the law, into a pleasant rod

Paper collections were much bet- agreeable companion with whom to 
ter this last time and proved en- live.
couraging to the committee. Save So I am afraid, my poor little girl, 
papers during the holidays and start that your pretty romance Is all 
the New Year off with a bang. smeehed to smithereens and that 

An addition was made to the War there isn't much chance cf your 
sign In the Assembly this week. The eve, being able to pick up the pieces 
old flicker sign said: Buy War Sav- and patch them together. And that 
tags Stamps, but the new one has is a sad thing to happen to a girl 
the words: For A Merry Christmas, In her teens. No woman thing

Dear Mias Dlx-I had a fine little ’"^easurer-Bro. R. J. Tully
Marshal—Bro. Melville Moncrief. 
1st Lecturer—Bro Nelson Davis. 
2nd Lecturer—Bro. David Tully. 
Committeemen — Bros. Thomas 

Calvert. George Lowes, Harry Fow-

boy. a lovely home, a car, beautiful 
clothes, but I also had a husband 
who loved another woman so much 
that he wae not only bitterly un
happy but began drinking and los-

L£î t£J”*"*J**‘ the meeting was brought to a dose
^ and refreshments were served

*"?? There was a real good meeting rod
my home, oar, pretty clothes and n*comfortB by closing my eyre to . * »«*"dance’
situation which was wrecking three Elects Officers
lives and keep up a sham front to On Tuesday evening the members

On

Ladies of Cavan 
Enjoy Quilting

CAVAN. Dec. 13 (HNS) - 
Tuesday Mrs. Harry Tinney was 
again hostess for a pot luck dinner 
In aid of the Christmas Cheer Fund 
tor the British homeless children. 
Guests Included Mrs. M. Kinsman, 
Mrs. Harry Braithwaite, bits. James 
Douglas, Mrs. MOunoe, Mrs. J. H. 
Snider, Mrs. Keegan. Mrs. Albert

my friends by pretending that I was of the W.A. of Bethel United Church Tinney. Mis. Honey, Ml» Malone.
a well-loved wife. The other de- held their annual meeting rod elec- 
cislon was to give up my nice house, tlon of officers for the coming year 
car and pretty clothes and keep my with the president, Mis. Ire 8wit- 
self-respect and know that I was ser In the chair, 
doing the only thing possible to save -m, following officers were elect- 
my husband, and that I was playing «j; President, Mrs. Ira Switzer; 
the game honestly and honorably. i,t Vice-President, Mr. Elwood
I realized that all that made mar
riage worth while for me was gene, 
anyway. My husband had ceaeed 
to love me, and I am not one of the 
women who can love a man who 
doesn't love her. With a house di
vided. I could not make my child 
the kind of a home In which I

Faulkner; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs.
Will Darling; Secretary, Mrs. Wil- noon.

Mrs. William Pritchard, Mrs. J. C. 
Swain.

In the afternoon a quilt was quilt
ed for the Red Cross. The top had 
been donated by Mis. Harry Tinney 
and the lining by Mrs. James Doug
las. About $4-50 was added to the 
Fund by the pleasant social after-

liam Oowden; Treasurer, Mrs. Harry 
Jackson: Pianist, Mrs. Evans Storey; 
Assistant. Mrs. Herbert Jackson.

Mrs. Harry Lowes was appointed 
as responsible for the treats for the 
sick In the north, and Mrs. Clive

wanted him to grow up, nor could I Bailey for the south 
have the family I wanted. So I gave Mlxs Ida Switzer was appointed as 
my husband a divorce. And now representative ter the M. rod M. 
three people are much happier than fund, 
they might otherwise have been. „___ _____]VER8 B «Sida X/FOÜ VV iHr

* * * The year’s report of the Red Cross
ANSWER—This Is a fine, wise, «"k packed In the bales for the 

brave letter that I hope many wo- P“t was given by Mrs. W. 
men, who are In the same situation Howden as follows: 310 pairs of 
as the writer was, will ponder weU. «*ks, 120 pairs of mitts, 21 pairs 
It Is a terrible thing tor a wife to « two-way mitts, 10 sweaters, 88 
face the fact that her husband has !*•” <* Pyjamas, 1 blanket, 2 crib 
ceased to love her and loves some dullts, 31 hospital shirts, 23 gowns, 
other woman, but she does not 44 dresses. 1 pair boys’ overalls, 4 
lighten her sorrow by trying to P»lr of boys’ pants. 7 pairs of bloom- 
make him as miserable as she Is *"• 1 *Mrt, i blouses, 27 quilts, 8 
herself. The dog in the manger can slips, 5 Jumpers. 8 gloves 13 helmets 
keep other dogs away from their rod toques, 9 scarfs, 4 pairs knee- 
foed. but he starves himself. caps. 5 pair of wristlets. 1 baby

What a woman should do about bonnet, 7 turtle-neck tucklns, 8 lay-

Mrs. Keegan returned on Monday 
after «lending a few days with 
relatives In Lindsay.

Mrs. M ounce is visiting Mrs. 
jam# Douglas.

Mrs. W. Gray, Oevanville. is visit
ing her son, Wilfred Reynolds and 
family.

Bewdley News

giving her husband a divorce de
pends, of course, upon circumstan
ces and the type of man her hus-

ettes. 
Twenty-three donated

Blanket Fund; 818.80 for Soldiers’

Rev. P. Payton of Humber Bay, 
and a former rector of St. Anne’s 
Anglican Church here put on a very 
lntereiting sert# of lantern slid# 
of pictures taken out West during 
his mission there the past summer- 
There was a very nice gathering out 
to see the picturw. and to renew 
acquaintances with Mr. Payton, who 
with his mother are again return
ing to the West on a mission after 
the New Year.

N. D Sldey Is spending a vaca
tion with friends In Ohio. U.s.

Mrs. George Byers visited her 
daughter, Mrs. J. L. P. Smith. In

band Is. It he Is a philanderer by Aid, and 830 for the British War 
nature and his wife thinks him Victims’ Fund.
worth keeping, she Is wise to refuse 
the divorce until he has at least 
proved that he has found some one

This part of the meeting wss 
brought to a close rod a pot luck 
supper was served. This was a most

Peterborough on Tuesday.
The W.A. of St. Anne's held a 

quilting at the home of Mrs. Will 
Gordon on Thursday afternoon.

to tie to. bite when a wife realises satisfactory annual meeting and a
ilUnl Usf ViiifknMil Un- MUillvt «ma! lUa - - . .tihat her husband has really met the 
woman who Is his predestined mate, 
it Is folly for her not to take her 
loss In a sporting spirit and let him 
go and be happy.

A blg-souled woman once said of 
a man she loved who had tired at 
her: "I won him like a woman. I 
lost him like a lady."

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

real good attendance was present. 
Elect Officers 

The members of the Y .PS. of

BACK TO THE BUSH
ADELAIDE— (CP).—1To offset the 

flood of South Australien country 
residents coming to the cities, to 
take part In munitions production, 
a campaign has been started to

Bethel United Church held their move city families not so engaged
annual meeting rod election of of' 
fleers at the church on Tuesday 
evening.

Rev. Mr. Patterson took charge O- 
of the meeting for the election of 
officers for the coming year as fol
lows:

President. Ml» Audrey Boate: 
Vice-President, Miss Dorothy Dar

io the deserted farm houses In the 
country.

I vice-rresiaent, miss uorotny usr-Home ana ling: Secretary, Earle Guthrie: 
- . . Treasurer, Miss Alberta Wright;
SrhOOl Fellowship Convener, Ml» Ruth 

Worsley; Citizenship Convener, Mr. 
Accnrintinn Edmund Ruth; Missionary Oonven- 'xbàUi-IU IIUI gr M|ss Altl Boat,. Christian Cul-

NêWS tUre' Ml” DoroUly Hardln8: Drs"

_______j*-------------------------------------------------

MOTHERS
Don’t Worry Over

KIDDIES’«‘os
Use BUCKLEY'S Stainless WHITE RUI
100% satisfaction, or your money back. 

TWO SIZES—30c and 50c. 4 ,2

Hid Another Bid Bight?
Couldn’t You Get Any Rest ?

To the# who toes, night after night, on «leenle# bode To those who sleep in » Idn?of a wiy/but 
whose rest is broken by bad dream» and nightmare.
1b those who wake up in the morning as tired as when 
they went to bed, we offer in Milbum’e Health and 
Nerve Pill» a tonic remedy to help soothe and strengthen the rh* w;*" to '

Woe 60 a box, 08 pills, at all drug eou 
" ) mark a ‘1Leek Isr ear registered trade t 

»*1
"Bed Hart” or 9» |

P.C.V.S. Presents
(Continued from Pas» 8) 

to take a well earned bow. Good 
work—students I

Norma Wallace announced this 
week that patriotic cottages would 
be sold this year for the "At Home" 
at 80c each. The proceeds will go to 
the war effort and this Idea should 
be supported by everyone.

That rounds out the P.C.I. war 
work of 1041 so don’t expect other 
not# and comments on It this y«r.
Importent

The school Christmas cards will 
arrive on Monday. One thousand 
have already been distributed on 
an advance supply but the remain
ing will be here Monday. Form re
presentatives are asked to get their 
total supply at room No. 5 on Mon
day after the exams in the morn
ing or afternoon. Friday Is the last 
day of school so the cards should 
be completely sold by then. The late 
shipment Is due to the strains put 
on the Industry by war and your 
co-operation I» asked In this mat
ter. A number ef extra cards were 
ordered and these may be obtained 
at room 5. Don't forget to get the 
cards Monday In order that every
one may get the card* ordered. 
Thank».
Tease ries

An invitation is necessary before

SALLY'S SALLIES
I U S Pate of Ole

j i Hope you 
(my <rHECK.

to ,-lWkX-'
from Yoil .

, AMO OfiaX 
,fR0K"

Bank I

PRINCE OF WALKS SCHOOL
The Rev. G. F. Kelly of Leke- 

field presented Dickens’ Christmas 
Carol at the regular meeting at the 
Prince of Wal# Home and School 
Association on Friday evening, mak
ing It a meat enjoyable meeting for 
young and old alike. Thir very fam
iliar Christmas story of Scrooge who 
was visited by bhe three spirits. 
Christmas Past. Present and Future, 
was most abiy presented by Mr. 
Kelly.

Christmas carols were presented 
by the various class# under the 
direction cl Mira Richardson rod 
Arnold Nof tall. Mr. Wlndrims class 
gave "The Holly and the Ivy" rod 
•The First Noel." Miss Rlohardeon’s 
presented "The Heavenly Choir," 
Mr. Noftall's "Here we come a carol
ling" and "Silent Night" while Mr. 
Mattlce’s gare "Good Christian men 
rejoicing" and “O Come all ye 
faithful."

A lovely quilt made by the pupils 
ol Miss Richardson's class was on 
display and home made candy wee 
sold during the evening, the pro
ceeds to be used for war work.

«

Emily Lodge 
Elects Officers

EAST EMILY. Dec. 13—(ENS).— 
Members of L.O.L. 41 Emily held re
cently annual meeting with Instal
lation of officers.

Ere. Robert McArtam. the master.

THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE
4 CHQIDN’S

Chown's Chrstmos Draw
Coupons with eoch purchase—continuing till 10 p.m. 

Friday, December 19th. Commencing Saturday, Dec. 
6th. Winners will tie announced in our advertisement 
Monday, Dec. 22nd.
PRIZES:—

1— Wer Sévit Certifiée te of 5.00 Velue.

2— War Seviiiflt Certificate o4 5.00 Value.

3— Wer Sovina» Certificate of 5.00 Volue.

HUBERT
CHDtUN HARDWARE417 GEORGE ST - OLD EXAMINER BLDG

PHONg 6186 WE DELIVER
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COLLIDES WITH TRAIN.
L. a. RooerU, Y.M.C A., had a 

eloae call from serious Injury early 
Friday morning when his automobile 
collided with the side of a CAR. 
freight train on the crossing over 
the Keene road. The driver did not 
see the train travelling over the 
crossing until h. was dose to It, and 
was unable to atop before his 
machine collided with the side of a 
freight car and was dragged across 
the road. Roberts escaped unhurt, 
and his car wee damaged only to 
the extent of 25 The freight train 
was stopped after the crash and the 
train crew hurried back to give as
sistance, fearing a much more ser
ious accident.

Now lointain

TO RECEIVE MINISTER
The Induction of Rev. Dr. Smart 

as minister of St. Paul's Church will 
be solemnized on Friday, January 3, 
at B pm. The Presbytery of Peter
borough win be In charge of the de
tails of this coming of a new min
ister to Peterborough and the Incep
tion of his charge at St. Paul's. 
Other particulars of the Induction 
will be announced later.
SENATOR WILSON COMING

The annual meeting of the Peter
borough branch of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses will be held on Wed
nesday, January 14. As a special 
feature for this occasion Senator 
Cairlne Wilson has definitely pro
mised to come to Peterborough to 
address this first annual meeting of 
the Victorian Order. It will be In 
the evening at 8 o'clock but the place 
has not yet been decided.
JOIN ACTIVE SERVICE

Among recruits recently Joining 
the active army here are four men 
yesterday who were sent to head
quarters of their respective units. 
They are J. A. Craig. Vhny Ridge, 
Ont., with the Canadian Forestry 
Corps, J. caul man, HaUfourtcn, with 
the Forestry Corps also. J. Rawer- 
chudk. Omemee, and O. Rut tan of 
227 Antrim street, Peterborough, 
with the Royal Canadian artillery.
COLLIDE AT CORNER

Oars belonging to *. Rowlett, 586 
Gllmour street and Wm. Donegan. 
136 Park street, were damaged Fri
day In an accident at King and 
George streets. Rowlett war driving 
south on George street and Donegan 
west on King street when the two 
vehicles met In collision. Both head
lights and the fenders, grill and 
bumper on Rowlett's ear and fen
ders. running board and bumper on 
the other machine were damaged.
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Onr. Cyril Robert Cooper, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cooper of 
Nicholls Oval, who Is now serving 
In Britain with an anti-aircraft 
imlt.

Talk On Aviation 
Heard By Y Club

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

3 IS Charlotte St Dial «442

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

RADIO TUNE-UP

Introduced by Fred Hills, Clare 
H. Sootheran, manager of the Pe
terborough branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada addressed the Fri
day night supper dub on the sub
ject of "Aviation," Mr. Sootheran 
having been e great war filer.

He traced the early history of .__
aviation from the first plane» that aenger. 
flew down to the Crest War period M 
when he took on the duties of flying 
craft against the enemy. One theory 
at that time, he pointed out. haa 
been mashed today In that early 
aviators seldom left the round If 
there was a wind because they did 
not know how to take off In a wind.

Mr. Sootheran, In hie highly In
formative talk, discussed the differ-

William Parités 
Fatally Hurt;
Car Hits Train

When the car In which he was 
driving collided with the front en
gine of a double-header CH.R. 
freight train at the Lake Street 
crossing between Aylmer and George 
streets at noon Friday, William E. 
Parkes, 20 Aylmer street, clerk In 
the CNR. telegraph office was 
fatally Injured.

He died In Nicholls Hospital Fri
day afternoon shortly after 5 o’clock.

Partes who was driving west on 
Lake street, apparently failed to see 
the train which was travelling In a 
southeasterly direction. Police re
port there was no skid marks to In
dicate that the brakes on the auto
mobile had been applied and eye
witnesses estimated that the motor 
vehicle was travelling at about 20 
miles an hour when It collided with 
the front locomotive. The car ap
parently hit the pilot step of the 
engine and rebounded In a badly 
smashed condition, with the front 
crumpled and the engine wrecked. 
Failed To Respond

Parkes who was alone In the car 
sustained a severe gash over the left 
eye and bruised knees and was suf
fering from severe concussion when 
taken to Nicholls Hospital by am
bulance. He failed to respond to 
treatment and finally a little over 
four hours after the accident he 
died.

The train was In charge of Con
ductor Albert Gasslen and Engineer 
M. Fox who said that It was travel
ling at around eight miles an hour 
at the time of the crash. It was 
brought to a stop In 150 feet from 
the point of Impact.

The victim of the accident had 
been employed for years In the of
fice of the Canadian National Tele
graphs, commencing there as a mes-

Centrol School, Built 82 Years Ago

The old photograph from which this reproduction was 
made was undated, but presumably It was taken shortly 
after the school was opened early In 1880. Two years ago, 
on January 22, 1940, the eightieth anniversary of the com
pletion of the school and Its transfer to the Board of Trus
tees was celebrated. That recollection suggests that the 
construction of the building was begun In 1859. Peter
borough had a population of 3,800 In 1860. Its assessment 
had reached $1,000,000. John King was the first principal. 
He was grandfather of Or. D. C. King. Among the earliest 
scholars now living were E. A. Peck and R. O. Klngan, who 
enrolled In the primary class In 1869.

Central behoof AsTf Looked 
Almost Eighty-two Years Ago

Alderman Roy" 
To Retire it- 
From Council -

Aldermen Fred Roy confirmed this 
morning rumors of his intention to 
retire from the City Council, 
which he has been chairman of the 
Parks Committee this year.

"The RC.AF. has alreary taken 
one man from my studio, that was 
Wllf Gynane, and Roy Pltchford is 
to report at the first of the year, 
and that leaves me no alternative 
but to give up my work In the City 
Council," Alderman Roy said. "I told 
Mayor Hamilton and members of 
the council that I simply could not 
take any more time from business 
than I have done during the last two 
years, and the loas of two men of 
the staff Is going to demand more 
than ever of my own effort and 
time."

Alderman Roy said that he ap
preciated the opportunity the citi
zens had given him to serve In the 
council.

"I left it too long to get into 
municipal affairs. It would have 
been better some years ago when I 
had more time to myself, but the 
war has changed all that, and each 
of us has to carry on the beet way 
we can.

“My experience as a member of 
the council has been exceedingly 
pleasant. Frankly I should like to 
be able to continue with the parks 
committee, but It Is something that 
needs some one who can give pretty 
nearly full time to It as the lato 
Walter Stocker did. The beet I have 
been able to do was something about 
half time.

"It has been a pleasure to work 
with the men of the department. H. 
W. Cooper la a moat conscientious 
and efficient foreman, and was* 

responsible for the things

| ALDERMAN F. L. ROT _ 
The photography tefrtce"of the 

R.CAF. haa already taken one 
of his studio assistants, and an
other is going at the lint of the 
year. "I have no alternative," the 
chairman of the parka committee 
•aid today. "Much aa I enjoyed 
the week in the council I «Imply 
have to give It up." Alderman Roy 
took the place this year of the 
late Walter Stocker, and the 
smart appearance of parks and 
boulevards throughout the sum
mer and fall was proof that the 
council had made a happy selec
tion In naming chairman of that 
committee.

New Incinerator
Favored
ByJ.H.Vemor

J. H. Vernor, manager of the 
Western Clock Company, when hie 
opinion was asked today on the 
question of the proposed construc
tion of i new Incinerator, said: “A 
city such as Peterborough. If It la 
to continue to be progressive and a 
place In which people like to live, 
must maintain and constantly Im
prove its municipal services.'

"One such service oe-talnly," con
tinued tfr. Vernor, “la the proper 
collection and disposal of garbage. 
I accept the City Council's report 
that tilt present Incinerator can be 
considered A wreck and It should 
have been scrapped some years ago. 
A new incinerator Is required and I 
am In favor of the council's action 
In submitting this question to the 
ratepayers. I hope the by-law Is 
carried and that In building the new 
incinerator the council gets the best 
design possible and builds an In
cinerator large enough to take cere 
of the future growth of Peterbor
ough."

FRAISE FOR -KIWIS"
CANBERRA — (CP) — Australia's 

kiwis—air force ground staffs to 
you—have earned a very goad name 
for themselves wherever they have 
sent, an Australian air commander 
in the Middle East told a war cor
respondent.

CHEMISTRY'S DAD
OEBKR. an Arabian alchemist of 

the eighth century Is known ae the 
father of chemistry.

Kidd, for years In the Insurance The men who work with him are 
business In Peterborough, and now very loyal to the parka department, 
living retired. Fathers of the town They take a deep Interest In It, and

38 years of age, was 
bom In Peterborough and had lived 
here all his life. He was a member 
of St. George’s Anglican Church and 
was quite well known In the city 
through bis connection with the 
CNR.

Besides his mother, Mrs. Isaac 
Parkes; two uncles, J. T. Parkes,

largely ■
Elghty-two years ago the Central another of the old boys was R J. we were able to accomplish this year. 

School at the comer of McDonnel 
and College Street, was built at a 
cost of 818258, a slight excess of 
8258 more than the estimate.

Chairman of the building com
mittee was James Fall, grandfather 
of B. D. Hall, and another member 
was the Rev. Mark Burnham, grand
father of Mark Burnham of Otona-
bee. The first principal was John seasons, and prior to the construe- •. . TOn..
King, grandfather of Dr. D. C. King, tion on the adjoining westerly lot of *** vl!

These brief facts are recalled from the old Collegiate Institute which has one reason whythe parks should be 
the report of the celebration of the been relegated to primary education under Ume men' “ 11 oou*d ” 
eightieth anniversary of the com- aa an adjunct of the Central School

who were serving aa school trustees 
at that time were James Hall, Rev. 
Mark Burnham, William- Cluxton, 
Thomas Portye and Fred Ferguson.

The Examiner publishes today an 
old undated picture of the Union

I know that the alderman who la 
chairman next year will find the 
same thing, and that they are al
ways willing to co-operate In this 
work of beautifying the city,

"One conviction I reached was
MwEi inone of tie lea less that the comill MM notm the

parks committee to be absorbed by

rncTaM advancements of bearish Braidw'ood avenue; Samuel Parkes’, PleU°» J* «>• *ch0°l- » reminiscent The original photograph Is faded al-CUM: °“*u nuiiuiuciiwHi* iRWTRa _.. .... . . . .. pvpnfr rtf 4wa «mit non nn .Tunimrv mntf */> ths ctaon nf nVuuvnrlno

and

arranged.'
Alderman Roy said he felt that 

probably the work of the parks de
partment had appealed to the citi
zens this year, and that he could 
have sought re-election with some

pertences after_he bad lrarnedI to fly The funeral will be held on Mon- £ ^e ‘ bu'ifdl^" to" thè UttêriÇ the’c^ntrai. "readers degree of confidence that his effort,
to England. At ooocluriOT of U» day at 2 pm from the rasldence of Board of School Trustees took place, fulfilled their vocations getting these were apprectated^as compared wlto 
tak, he was extended a hearty rote hie mother, 20 Aylmer street, with Augustus Sawers waa Mayor of the young folks started year after year JJJ™ **® when he had nothing 

.w* fin* the Rev. T.H. Floyd of 8t. George's old town «Mc then boasted a popu- on their way Into life. Sentiment tooff,r ln ™"itidpal experience.
t —*• totlon of 3,800, and preened Itself for feM

an assessment of 81,000.000.
Oldest surviving pupils of the old 

Union School, as It was originally 
named, attending the eightieth an

of thanks by Joe Cook.
At next Friday's meeting, a tor- church officiating. Interment will 

key dinner awaits Friday nlghtere be made to Little Lake Cemetery.
In a big 
TJI.CA.

Christmas party at the

Experienced Help Is Scarce
WARTIME TAXATION AND REGULATIONS

Necessitates accurate accounting methods and in most 
cases this means additional help is required.

Overhead expenses must be kept at a minimum and 
part time help may be the solution of your problem.

We have on experienced staff available for this type 
of work.

THE PETERBOROUGH AUDITING SERVICE 
184 Charlotte St. Phone 6791

Coroner Dr. Eugene Snider will 
hold an Inquest Into the fatality in 

4 the police court an Monday night at 
" 8 o'clock. Witnesses will Include 

the train crew, several boys who saw 
tht accident and Constable John 
Stevenson who Investigated.

8 a
Alberta Coal
EGG

GRATE

FOR Per
STOVE» Ten

FOR Per
FURNACES Ten

12.00 ]
13.00

1 THOS. A. REHILL CO. 1
Ü 210 WOLPE ST. DIAL 5401 =

^IllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllli^

Community 
Christmas Carol Service

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM

To-morrow, Sunday Evening, Dec. 14
AFTER CHURCH SERVICE—8.30 O'CLOCK 

Under Auspices of Y.M.C.A. Friendly Hour Group

Assisting Artists
DOROTHY ALLAN PARK. Seprene 

MISSES FRANCES WELLS and MARION BEST 
Plane Due

THE NORTHROP STRING ENSEMBLE
Accompanists For Carols—Messrs. Stan and 

Horry Northrop, 2 Pianos
Deers Open at 8.20 P.M. Silver CeWeefien in Aid of 

British War Victims Fund

has created a special place for the 
old school to their memories, and 
many of those who glance at the 
photograph are bound to imagine 
themselves as little fellows again

nlversary, were E. A. Peck, K.C., progressing from room to room un- 
and R. O. Klngan, who began their til finally the first phase pf their 
primary studies to 1869. Prank education ended with the passing of 
Adams enrolled two years later, and their entrance examinations.

"I have enjoyed the associations 
with the members of the council, 
and I feel very reluctant to retire 
from the parks department, a work 
that has always appealed to me. 
However, there Is nothing that can 
be done about It to the position I 
shall have to face next year."

Westdox EmployéesÜontriButeîi96 To War Fund
Total amount now needed to send 

the special donation of II XXX) to 
Britain before Christmas was 
brought below the 41,000 mark with 
today's receipts for the City and Dis
trict British War Victims’ Fund, 
largely as a result of the splendid 
contribution by the Westclox em
ployees amounting to *186.83.

This amount Is a straight contri
bution by the employees, brought 
about through the medium of a sub
scription list, and Is a wonderful 
help towards attaining the objective, 
and represents a continued help to 
the fund, for they have previously 
contributed many times.

Exactly half of the number of con
tributions recorded ln today's list 
are from Individual personal sub
scriptions, one of them, listed under 
"A family 'Contribution" for the 
fine sum of $36 being also very sug
gestive for others to follow suit, and 
others are repeat donations. Prom 
the “Happy dosen euchre group" Is

nlng to the Y WCA, and ln addition 
these youngsters sold candy to help 
swell the amount, which netted the 
fund the nice sum of 810 which goes V 
towards the children's allottment to 
the special Christmas donation, 
which since the first bf the week, 
has now reached the total of 44312. 
Previously acknowledged . $30,17551

thq carol singing, with Dorothy Al
lan Park as guest soloist, the Misses 
Frances Wells and Marlon Best to 
two piano numbers and the North
rop String Ensemble ln orchestral 
selections.

Elmer Trethewey and George 
Nicholls will lead the singing and 
Jack Gibson will act as chairman, 
while the Northrop brothers will 
play the accompanists.

A silver collection will be taken, 
and the proceeds will all come to 
this fund.
White Gifts

Every year, quite a number of the_________________
city churches hold what la known as lire Happy Dozen" Euchre 
a "White Gift Sunday," when gifts club, per Mrs. E A. 
are brought for distribution to the 
less fortunate to the city, and the 
suggestion was passed on to the sec
retory of the fund, that with fewer 
people requiring assistance tills year, 
many might prefer to bring a little 
money instead to an envelope mark
ed for the British War Victims'

Ready For a Blitz
BOSTON, Dee. M — (AP). — A 

youthful "walking arsenal’ Is to 
police custody. Police said the boy. 
12 years old, was captured last night 
fleeing from an attempted holdup 
and that he possessed five automatic 
pistols, a revolver and six packages 
of cartridges.

The Westclox Employees.. 188.63
Proceeds of recital by pu

pils of Mrs. R. C. Searles 10.00
Mr. Fred Hills .................. 5.00
Mrs. Fred Hills ................ 5 00
A Family contribution .... 35.00
A Friend ........................... 1.00
North-end Workers ......... 1000

Or ose, 416(4 George St.. 16.00

Total to date *80,448.14

HARD-EARNED MONEY
Back ln town after several months

____  __ _ ___ _ ln the bush, a lumberjack took on
acknowledged the sum"of'*16,' per which collectively might be board too large a cargo of alcoholic
Mrs. K. A arose of 416(4 George *' - - ' w ‘ *-■->-*
street

A group of ladles to the north end 
of the cltj. meet every Thursday 
evening, under the name of "North- 
end Workers," to the various homes 
of the members, and they made an 
afghan and cold It for 410 which al
so appears to today's list.
Carol Service

The Sunday evening at 830, the 
Friendly hour group of the YJd.CA. 
will hold the annual Carol service to 
the Collegiate auditorium. This has 
always had a very popular appeal, 
and capacity audiences have always 
cheered those responsible for Its 
arrangement, for every one enjoys 
hearing and singing the well known 
Christmas carols and hymns which 
always feature this event.

A specially attractive program has 
been arranged for, ln addition to

of considerable help to the fund, and 
give the children's part in the 
Christmas donation quite a boost. 
This suggestion Is passed cm to the 
various children and their leaders 
througlwut the city who attend 
these services, as being one having 
quite some merit, and well worthy of 
some consideration by all. This 
service to most places of worship will 
In all probability be held on Sunday, 
December 21.

The pupils of Mrs. R. O. Searles 
were heard to a recital program of a 
varied nature on Wednesday eve-

refreshment Friday night and fell 
Into the hands of the police. This 
morning he waa fined $10 and $1 
costs in police court for being 
drunk.
A MINOR ACCIDENT 

As Miss Rosamond Burns, 487 
Aylmer street, driving west on Hun
ter street stopped at George street 
to wait for the Ugh ta to change, an
other car driven west by J. M. Turn
er, 884 George street, collided with 
the rear of the motionless machine. 
The grill and fender of Turner's car 
were damaged.

W. R. TURNER
Phee- «811 IS* Heel «.

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

■CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES 

•HECLA" FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS

Alberta Coal
GRATE SIZE 
EGG SIZE -

PerTon 13.00
Pec Ton 12.00

H. B. TAYLOR <5, SON
160 AYLMER ST. PHONE 4165

“HOW CAN I GET A

$100 LOAN?”
Joete_____ ______ _______________
loan» made on your own signature. L, „ 
douera. Others not notified. Pair treatment 

i case of siesne

Mia. phone, cr write ue. 120 to SM0

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

177 CTmtoM. k, «.a UMm
M. E «.«. Slawr — ----

lietUcuuf <1aLeà4UicU

At the City'» Centre—near Y.M.C.A.
10 A.M...................................................  Sunday School
11 A.M. Supplication—The Need in Our Prayer*
7 P.M. "Peer Not Them; But Peer Him"

rev. w. McArthur, pastor
You will find a happy fellowship and a cordial welcome here.

Municipal Nominations
City Of Peterborough

A meeting of the Electors for the purpose of Nomin
ating Candidates for the offices of Aldermen, Members 
of the Board of Education and Utilities Commissioner, 
for the City of Peterborough, will take place in the City 
Council Chamber on Tuesday, the 23rd Day of Decem
ber, at the hour of 7.30 o'clock in the afternoon.

EXPLANATION
There will be no nomination for Mayor, since by rea

son of the Local Government Extension Act, 1940, James 
Hamilton will continue in office os Mayor until De
cember 31st, 1942.

Five Aldermen are to be elected for a term of 2 years.
Five Members are to be elected to the Board of Edu

cation for a term of two years.
One Member is to be elected to the Utilities Com

mission for a term of three years.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION
In case a poll is required for the Election of Aider- 

men, Members of the Board of Education or Utilities 
Commissioner, a vote will be taken at the 39 appointed 
Polling Subdivisions on Thursday,' the First Day of Jan
uary, 1942, said vote to commence ot 9 o'clock In the 
forenoon and to continue until 5 o'clock in the after
noon. Electors will be notified by Post Card by the 
Undersigned of the location of the Poll at which they 
vote.

E. A. OUTRAM, City Clerk,
Returning Officer

Meeting Called Oft
Peterborough War Services and Community Fund

Owing to the fact that word has been received that the Notional 
War Services Appeal will not be held until April it has been decided to call 
off the general meeting which was ta hove been held on Monday.

The Annual Meeting will be held in January, due notice of which will 
be given to the public.

J. E. SULLIVAN.

4848534823532323485323232348538948485353482353482323485353
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Births
Marriages

In Mémorisai
Card at Thank* UeOtilS 
\____________________________ u
DIED
CARLOW. Mrs. Alex —In Peterbor- 

ough. Saturday morning Decem
ber 11, 1M1, Ellen Irene Collins, 
beloved wife of Alex. Carlow of 
Hummer, and daughter of the 
Joseph Collins and the late Mrs. 
Collins of Peterborough; mother 
of Helen Ann and Joseph Alexan
der Carlow, sister of Mrs. James 
O’Brien of Otoeabee, william 
Collins of Peterborough, and Rob
ert James Collins with His Majes
ty’s Forces In England. Mrs. Car- 
low will repose at her father’s 
residence, 262 Munroe Avenue 
(East City) until Monday morn
ing at 9 am. DS.T, thence to St 
Joseph’s church, Douro, for Re
quiem Mass at 10 am. interment 
In St. Joseph’s Cemetery.

DICKSON, Mrs. R. D —At one time 
resident of Peterborough, Nan 
Meyes, beloved wife of R. D. Dick
son, and daughter of the late John 
Moyes. passed away on Thurs
day, December 11, 1M1, at her 
home In Pontiac, Michigan. Mrs. 
Dickson was bom In Cambuslang. 
Scotland, and came to Peterbor
ough 31 years ago. Although she 
has resided In the States for the 
past 13 years, she was a frequent 
visitor with her family and friends 
here. Her sisters, Mrs. William 
Herd and Misses Jennie and Eliz
abeth Moyes, reside at 673 Bolivar 
street.

RUBIDOE, Elizabeth Amy.—At her 
late residence, 391 Stewart street, 
on Friday, December 13, after a 
short illness, Elizabeth Amy 
Rubldge, daughter of the late John 
Rubldge and Mary Chambers, In 
her 85th year. Funeral service 
from her late residence, 291 Stew 
art street, on Monday. December 
15, at 3 pm. Canon Robertson of
ficiating clergyman. Interment, 
Little Lake Cemetery. (Please do 
no send flowers).

PARKIS. William Edward. — At 
Nicholls Hospital, on Friday, De
cember 12. William Edward 
Parkes, In his 29th year. Funeral 
service from his late residence, 30 
Aylmer street, on Monday, Decem
ber 13, at 2 pm. Rev. T. H. Moyd 
officiating clergyman. Interment, 
Little Lake Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
STEVENSON —In loving memory of 

our dead sister, Margaret Duff, 
who passed away December 13, 
1938.

God called her home; It was his will,
But In our hearts we love her still.
Her memory Is as dear today
As In the hour she passed away.
We often sit and think of her when 

we are all alone.
For memory Is the only thing that 

grief can call Its own.
—Sadly missed by Jack, Theresa 

and Family.
STEVENSON.—In loving memory of 

Mrs. William Stevenson, who pass
ed away three years sgo today, 
December 13, 1938.

Tour last parting wish we would 
like to have heard

And breathed In our ear your last 
parting word.

Only those who have lost are able 
to tell

The pain In the heart at not say
ing farewell.

—Sadly missed by Husband and 
Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
George St Thons 7583—Fights 3257.
THE PETOtBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
Pot All Occasions 

436 Water. Telephone 6612—N1 gate 0746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STB 
Telephones, Day and Night;

OFFICE - - ..... 5757 
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) • 8443 
ORVILLE J FAILS - . 5818

COMING
EVENTS

first Insertion JO words or Mat. min
imum shams. 30c Subsequent con. 
secuttvs Insertion*. 40c per Insertion 
All owe 30 words. Is par extra word

RADIO FORUMS hold Rally, Mon
day, December 15, at Co-op Hall, 
Peterborough; 7.45 Standard time. 
Come and see s Radio Forum In 
action. "Action Projects” to be 
discussed. Everybody welcome. 
Bring your friends

CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE, 
Collegiate Auditorium, Sunday 
evening 8.30, December 14. under 
auspices of Y .M C A., Friendly 
Hour Group. Everybody welcome.

PRE-CHRISTMAS TURKEY DIN
NER Is being served at Lakefleld 
Hotel, on Saturday and Sunday. 
Complete with cranberries, mince
meat pie, plum pudding, etc. You 
wm enjoy It at 35c per plate.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT by Queen 
EBebeth Public School. In Nor
mal School on Tuesday. December 
18, at 8 o’clock. Admlekm, Sil
ver collection,

SKATING TO-NIGHT, Sacred 
Heart Rink, with Music. Admis
ses. lie and 30c.

PERSONALS
MBNI — VIOOBINK — GREAT «VIHonte — an effective treatment for 

nervous deblUty. mental end physical 
exhaustion, lowered vitality. In* of 
energy. Tones and invigorates the 
whole nervous system. 15 days treat
ment. «1 box. .. ............ . end
sold by Mott's Drug Store.

TOD OAK BUN A BOMB KINOEROAR 
ten with out help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute Toronto 10 Ontario

Piano Twine
WILLIAM R. Km*. PIANO TUN-lng (formerly of Hetntaman Co ). 2» 

King George
PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLBON

Dial 6765.

Coelom Tailoring
DO* TOUR COAT OR SUIT NE*

Altering? Hare It don* now Tony 
Pep*. Oreena Building. Dial 4M.

3a Hairdressers 3a
anOlALS — SHAMPOO. PINOMWAVK

end Manicure, $1.00 011 Permanent
Waves. S3 SO up Hot OU «taamrtTreatment, Shampoo, Fmgerwave, gjo . Be lli» BuckTl44 Hunter Street

MIBB HDD'S BEAUTY SHOP - RAM- 
oue for Quality and perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Plngerwave, both for 60c Permanents 
$250 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. OH Permanent# $250 up. Dow
ner# Dial 8874.

BE OAT AND GLAMOROUS — IN A 
New Holiday Permanent. Very rea
sonable prices. OH Permanent, from 
«3 50 and tip. Only the best of every, 
thing at Le Selle Beeutv Selon, 456 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 5564.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4433 - 
OU Permanente. $2.00 up. Enda $1.00 
up.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3 50. W# feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re

cordings Open Evenings. John
ston's, George at McDonnel.

RECONDITIONED TIRES AMD TUBES, 
all sises. 430 Water Street.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington’s Service Station. 16 Lana- 

downe Street. Telephone 8955.
CHRISTMAS TREES. CORNER OF 

Sherbourne and Lanedowne.
ELECTRIC RANGE. 596 DIVISION

Street.
SET OF TRAP DRUMS. COMPLETE. 

One Tuxedo Suit, size 34, both in ex
cellent condition. 174 Adeline Street.

ONE PAIR GIRL'S CjCM. BLACK 
Skates and Boots, size 8. Telephone 
9889

LADY'S BLACK COAT. LARGE FUR 
Collar. 38-40. reasonable Apartment 
D. Regent Block. 139 V* Hunter.

MAN'S WHEEL. $1000. RADIO, $80 00. 
Telephone 8533.

METRONOME TELEPHONE 3221.
GIRL'S TUBE SKATES AND BOOTS, 

alee 6, In good condition. Telephone 
7671.

FOUR LARGE MIRRORS. BEVELLED 
edge, about 4' 6“ Coleman’s Con
fectionery, 435 George Street.

TWO-PANT SUIT, NEW, SIZE 38. 43
Lafayette.

ARGUS MINIATURE CAMERA, Ex
cellent Christmas Gift, only $14.00. 
Telephone 7961.

BIRD’S-EYE MAPLE SIDEBOARD. KIT- 
chen Cupboard 50 x 48, cheap for 
quick eale; apace needed. Dial 5114. 
549 Harvey.

CHRISTMAS TREES. APPLY 181 RIVER 
Road. Telephone 6997.

BLACK FUR EVENING WRAP, SIZE 16. 
157 Dublin.

STEEL HYDRAULIC D-UMP BOX. AT 
Miller Auto Parte. Apply 156 Albertus.

GIRL'S BLUE THREE-PIECE OUTFIT, 
size 10. Apply 186 Edinburgh.

MEN'S TUBE SKATES AND BOOTS, •tee 6. Dial 8852.
GIRL'S SKATES AND BOOTS. SIZE 

7%. and Boy's, size 3. Fur Coat, aise 
16. cheap Dial 8746.

WOMAN'S SABLE COLLARED GOAT. 
9106.

ELECTRIC IRON AND TOASTER, 
•lightly used, reasonable. Dial 6021.

GREY LLOYD PRAM. GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. $15.00. Apply 618 Rogers.

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS. 473Elm.
ONE PAIR LADY’S BLACK TUBE 

Skates, size 7, good condition. Tele
phone 3146.

CASH REGISTER. SHOW CASE. NEON 
Electric Clock. Telephone 3150.

PAIR WHITE FIGURE SKATES, SIZE
5. used abort time. Cost $13.00. Sell 
for $5.00. Telephone 7396.

THREE-BURNER GAS STOVE. UP 
dew. 465 King.

TWO OERLS’ GREEN WINTER COATS, 
sizes 12 and 14. Telephone 6152.

CHOICE SPRUCE CHRISTMAS TREES. 
231 George

WRECKING
GRAND OPERA BUILDING

Lumber. Brick, Doors,
Windows. Plumbing, Radiators,

* Pipe, etc.
THE '*

Peterborough Metol Co.
256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301
BROWN CARACUL FUR COAT. HAT. 

Muff, size 15, excellent condition. 
525 George Street.

CHRISTMAS TREKS. APPLY 503 SHKR- 
brooke street. Telephone mss

OENTLEMANB OVERCOAT, SIZE 38. 
Ctrl's Ski Penis, else 10 Wool Suit, 
else 16; good condition. 407 Downle. Telephone 8810.

GOVERNMENT STILL PERMITS SALE 
of Used Tires and Tubes — Protect 
yourself with a Good Used Tire while 
our stock lasts. Canadian Tire Cor
poration Associate Store, I. H. Keefer, 
water Street (opposite Market).

HOT PLATE. ELECTRIC IRON, BABY'S 
Bassinette. 785 George.

TWO PAIRS BOOTS AND SKAT», 
sizes 6 and 8. Overshoes, size 5, new. 
58 Victoria Avenue.

GENTLEMAN’S WHEEL. LIKE NEW.
621 Water Street.

III
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FROM ONE SISTER TO THE OTHER— 

en Oil-Permanent, Individually etyled 
for Her. le well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON

GUARANTEED BINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Bunds. Christmas Stockings. 
Rubber Toys, Feeders. Harness Leeds.
bupeterboro pet shop

SATIN SLIPS. 96c. SATIN KIMOCfAS. 
regular $3 96-$ 196 Quilted Satin
Housecoats, $895. New Shipment of 
Purees, $196 and up.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

roe kb — a oouxiruL creation 
to top her Winter Baemble. styled 
Individually.

OLGA L HASKILL
Barrie Building.

NEW LINE. SMART, ENTIRELY DXF- 
ferent Floral and Scenic Pictures — 
Small $2.75 Pair, Large $2 75 Each.

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street. Telephone 6182.

GIVE A BULOVA OR GRUEN WRIST 
Watch for Christmas. A gift that 
will give real satisfaction.

WARNE'S JEWELRY

HOUSECOATS AND UNO*UE
MURIEL'S

SPECIALTY SHOPPE
FULL LINK PIP». LIGHTERS. CAS», 

and Tobacco to choose from -- that 
will please any Smoker.

DICK RAINE'S STORES
GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD — SNOW 

Suite and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweaters, Pullovers and Wool Suits. 
Novelty Rubber Toys.

W. PHILLIPS

IF HIS HOBBY IB WOODWORKING— 
then a "Diaeton Saw or a '’Stanley" SEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 

Skating Outfits, Model Airplanes, 
Sleighs, Tools, Electrical Appliances,

Plane, Hammer, etc., will be sure to
Dressed Man—Featuring Men’s Dress
ing Gowns, from $750 to $15.00. 
Personal attention given to each and 
•very Christmas Gift selection.

WILLIAM tAYLOR
446 George Street North. CHOWN HARDWAREMAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF CERTAINLY EVHIY WOMAN APPRE- 

cistee Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Suppers, priced from 96c to $3.50.

AGNEW- SURPASS
ISADORE BLACK Your Shopping Uet to visit Cowan's 

Arcade for Value and Variety.
COWAN'S ARCADE

BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 
wanted. Complete line of Pipes, 20c

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 
Mother or Slater look her beet with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON

to 610.00.
JAY'SINEXPENSIVE GIFTS — TYOBSEN COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS. CHR18T- 

maa Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted. We carry full Una of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.

Large and Small Pastels, Mirrors. 
Cups. Saucera. Glassware, Pottery. 25c 
up.

SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS: 
Costume Jewellery. India Braes, Eng
lish Chine, Hand-painted Ware.

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw'e) 

Dial 9498.

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR SOL- 
dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can
dles.

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

PARIS NEWSTAND BRIDAL BOSE DIAMOND AND WED- 
fram S25 00 R**1*t*red and Insured—r<>m BERT AUSTIN

196 Charlotte Street.

GIVE 'HER” A SATIN QUILTED 
Housecoat, Lingerie. Scarf, Ski Jac-

WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS - 
Give Mother that Permanent Now—

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 
or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the

kete and Slacks
RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR KAWARTHA

BEAUTY SALON
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kreage Building. Dial 8837.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7583.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 39c. 50c, 
65c. 79c each. Oorttcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 X 10 

Photo, artlatlcaUy colored and fram
ed—only $3 50

FOB PRETTY, PRACTICAL HOME Gift#— EVENING IN PARIS OUT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—SSo to 87A0.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

bbbt gift fob the best boy PARKS' STUDIO
ROUTLEY'S Friend—Electric Razor, $5 00 to 618.75.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 
CHRISTMAS?

OOMTUTE DISPLAY OP LAMPS, 
from 99c to $20.00. We Invite your 
Inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTONS

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL — A 
New Permanent for Mother or Slater 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

BOMB-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 
mas Cake our qudalty. Full line 
Chocolatée boxed attractively for feetlve season

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

Here la the Answer: Give Books of 
Theatre Ticket», good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
GIRL'S SKATES, CCM. SIZE 4. 662

Rogers. Telephone 8873.
PAIR OP GIRL'S BLACK TUBE 

Skates, else 4. Telephone 9114.
ONE 8-TUBE ROGERS RADIO. IN 

good order, cheap. 570 Douglas Ave
nue.

BOY'S BOOTS AND SKAT», «H; 
Bov’s Skate». 9ft; Fur Ooet. 6 years. 
Telephone 6737.

SKI OUTFIT. SIZE 12-14 YEARS. 
Boots, Jacket. Pants, Skis, Harness, 
Poles, good condition. 9273.

DOLL'S CARRIAGE, GOOD AS NEW. 
139 James.

GIRL’S WHITE BOOTS AND SKAT». 
C.C.M., size 4; Youth’s Skates and 
Boots, C.CU., size 10. Telephone

TIMOTHY HAY. DIAL 7069.
CHRISTMAS TREES. DIAL 3116.
TWO QUEBEC HEAT»». ONE LARGE, 

One Small. Telephone 8109.
CHILDRENS SKATES, SIZES 12 AND 

13. Telephone 5675.
DURANT 6 ENGINE, SUITABLE FOR

Wood Sawing, good condition. Tele
phone 7064.

USED TIT» AND TUB» — LIMITED 
Quantity. Good Tread, Carefully Se
lected. Ready to run, several sizes, 
mostly 600 x 16. Canadian Tire Cor
poration Associate Store. I. H. Keefer, 
proprietor, opposite Market.

8 Doge, Cate, Birds, Etc. 8
ST BERNARD PUPPIES, BEAUTIES, 

ideal Christmas Gifts. Lowest prices. 
Write Paramount Kennels, North 
Hatley, Quebec.

DOGS BOARDED HBDOLCY KHfNELB 
Telephone 2316.

e Fwi e
3H OORD8 DRY BOOT MAPLE, 4- 

foot lengths. Boy Webeter, rTr. 8, 
Peterborough.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 8890.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
FIVE-YEAR-OLD HOUSTON COW. DUE 

December 20; 3 Dairy Heifers and 1 
Durham Cow, due shortly; 2 Black 
Wagon Horses. 4 and » years old. 11 
ring 4, Keene.

RED DURHAM HEIFER. RISING 3 
yean old, due to freshen In ten days. Apply 3 ring 33, Douro.

YOUNG JERSEY OOW, DUE TO 
freshen at once. Ira Lowe. Mount 
Pleasant. Telephone MlUbrook 206- 
13.

TURKEYS. MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMB 
weighing 38 lbs. Dial 7021.

1» WBAMHt PIGS. STANLEY JON». 
Indian River.

NEW MILK COW. JUST FRESHENED. 
Bed Durham, 6 rear. Telephone 4041. 
Howard Quinn, B. B. 8, Peterborough.

8 Real Estate 8
MONEY TO LOAN. 5% AND 6%. 

Hast, 4 Acres, Brick Home, snap. $2.000
Euclid Ave., 6 Rms, Hd. Fie........$2,100
South, Double House, a gift.......$2,800
Weller, 5 Rms. large lot ............. $2900
North, 7 Rms Brick, garage........... $3,200
Aylmer, 3 Apts.. 2 sets plumbing $3,300 

For Property Management, see
J. A. omis, is Hunter St. W. 3843.

3., 7 Rm. Brick, Hardwood Up and 
Down, 3-plece plumbing, furnace.
garage ..................................... $3,000

W„ 6 Rm. New Bungalow, exceptionally 
modern home, country taxes. Easy
terms .......................  $5,750

Central, 7 Rm. Brick, very modern ...
$3,600If., 8 Rm. Pressed Brick, modern, make6 good Duplex, or Roomtqg-Houee
$4.000Farms. Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

Frame House, 6 Rooms, newly decorat
ed. shed and garage. 3 Acres Land— 
$2500.00, with $300.00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

GIRL'S WHITS TUBE SKATES, SIZE 7.
Krxt condition, $3.50. Toe Dancing 

oe«, Black, else 5. $2.50. Telephone

Brick, 7 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath. Hot We-
Mating, garage ............ $2.500

. 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 
fireplace, hardwood up and down.
Easy terms .......................... $3.600

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 
hardwood, garage. South $3,000

5 Acres, Frame House, electricity, barn 
and henhouse, close to bus Une, $2,500 

M. STOREY
374 W George. Telephone 6173.

FOR SALE

9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR SALE - PROFITABLE GARAGE 

and Service Station Business, with 
Modern Apartment attached. Ill- 
health forcing owner to retire. Write 
Box 111, Examiner.

10 Used Cars 10
1833 CHEVROLET SEDAN, ALL NEW 

tires and battery. 1 Bruce Street. Burnham's Point.
1830 FORD COACH, CHEAP FOR CASH. 

396 Dublin.
1930 PONTIAC SH>AN. NWS __ 

excelent condition, cheap for cash.

DURANT 1929 4-CYLINDER SEDAN, 
good condition. 492 Bolivar.

1930 BUICK SEDAN. APPLY 576 MTJR- ray.
1937 FORD SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION. 

Will accept Trade 203 Dublin.

10a Used Trucks 10a
HALF-TON DODO® TRUCK. TELE-

1936 CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK, 
ready for winter driving. Telephone 
5400.

TO RENT
u Miscellaneous 11
DRV STORAGE SPACE, COMCBkTI 

Basement, 100 feet long, 34 feet wide. 
Telephone 8964.

SAND BLAST MACHINE FOR RENT, 
with all equipment. Telephone 5593. 
after 6. 174 Clifton Street.

11* Apartments To Reel 11m
APARTMENT. 6 ROOMS AND MODERN 

bathroom with shower, heated, con
stant hot water, garage, janitor ser
vice, central; ready on or before New 
Year's. Telephone 7433, Nights 6314.

THREE - ROOMS) 
Apartment, reasonable. 
5065. Telephone

lisa Houses To Rent 11mm
ÏBW MODERN TAPESTRY
Bungalow, residential district. Five 
Rooms, and bath with shower, large 
Living-room with stone fireplace, bay 
window, leaded windows. Rent $45. Dial 3665.

IN VILLAGE OF NORWOOD, HOUSE 
with Four Rooms, in good condition; 
newly decorated; $8.00 per month. 
Write Box 112, Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED, HEATED BEDROOM, 

very central, adults. Dial 7645.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AVAIL- 

abie January to March. Adults. Write 
Box 134, Examiner.

ONE HEATED. PARTLY 
Room. Telephone 8157.

FURNISHED 
701 George.

LARGE BED-SmTNO-ROOM, GROUND 
Floor, suitable for Two. Telephone 
4423.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
phone 9139.

ROOMS FOR MEN ONLY.
art.

UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOM. 
Downstairs, suitable for 2 Girls, close 
to General Electric. Write Box 122. 
Examiner.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 506 
Stewart Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
Business Girls. Write Box 125,

ROOM. IN PRIVATE HOME. 
Hill Road. Telephone 5612.

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MER ITS

ROOMS TO RENT. WITH HOT AND 
oold running water, steam heated; 
reasonable rates; Board if desired. 
Transportation arranged. Lakefleld 
Hotel. Telephone 1.

7251.

FURNISHED, HEATED BDBOOM, 723

Sell fhot Unnecessary 
Piece af Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.
»

WANTED
is Miscellaneous 16

three children, 
miner.

GROUND FLOOR, 
Write Box 121. Exa-

LADY WOULD LIKE TWO OR THREE 
Heated, Unfurnished Rooms, Janu
ary or February, south of Charlotte 
preferred. Write Box 124, Examiner.

SMALL HOUSE. OR THREE OR FOUR 
Unfurnished Rooms for Couple. Write 
Box 123, Examiner.

BID OUTFIT OR SPRING-FILLED 
filled Mattress, Doll Carriage and 
Sleigh. Write Box 113, Examiner.

OR FOUR ROOMED FLAT. 
Furnished or Partly Furnished. 
Ground Floor preferred. Telephone 6152.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
Gentleman. Write Box 115. Examiner.

OOUPUC TO SHARE HOME WITH KL- 
derly Lady. Dial 8609.

FOBNITOBB. ALP HUDedk 
Lakefleld Telephone 65.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Gish man. Dial 6296.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata 6650 342 Stewart

COUPLE
Bright, Three-Room, Heated Apart
ment. Fully or Partly Furnished; pri
vate bath preferred. Dial 8831.

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294.

DEER RIFLE. WRITE BOX 101, EXA-

HIGHB6T PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Bum eld 
Dill 8388

IRON. RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES ETC 
Peteralel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
START EARNING NIC* PROFITS 

right now. Jito offer an opportunity 
to make money. Well-established, 
ever-increasing business. Sell Two 
Hundred Household Necessities, in
cluding Tea. Coffee. Thirty-Day Trial 
Without Risk. For Catalogue, details, 

•ly immediately, Jito, 1435 Mont- 
Montreal»pgy

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk, Postman. 
Customs Clerk. Steno., etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C. 
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In Canada .No Agents.

DISHWASHER TO OPERATE DL5H-
wsablng Machine. Apply Capitol

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL TO MIND BABY ON SATURDAY 

Night. Telephone 4390.
GIRL OR WOMAN TO SEW. 

Box 133, Examiner.
CAPABLE ELDERLY WOMAN TO 

rare for Home of Aged Couple. 29 Argyle.

___ WOMAN TO LOOK
after a Home and Invalid Woman. Write Box 114, Examiner.

SOCIETY
EDITOR

SHOULD HAVE A KNOWLEDGE 
Or MUSIC, DRAMA AND GEN
ERAL REPORTING. STATE ALL 
PARTICULARS IN LETTER.

Box 116, Examiner

18 Help Wanted, Male 19
A HANDY MAN FOR NICK'S RIVER-

MECHANIC. ARMSTRONG OARAGE.
BOY FOR DELIVERY, 

son's Store.
APPLY HARR, I -

DRUO APPRENTICE. 
$27.00 week. Write Boa 131. Examiner.

WANTED

19 Help Wanted. Male 19
FIRST - CLASS 

wages offered and commission; must 
have connections. Write Box 133, EX-

WANTED — A MAN.
Single, for General Store, to take 
charge of Meat Department and help 
in Store; permanent Job. Write, stat
ing age. wages expected, etc.. The 
Deloro Trading Company. Ltd., De- 
loro, Ontario.

19e Agent» Wanted 19s
MEN WANTED NOW! SELL FAMOUS 

Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sales help 
No Investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries. Montreal.

WANTED — RELIABLE MAN TO SUC- 
oeed Bert Patterson as Rawleigh 
Dealer in the Locality around Lake- 
field. Selling experience unnecessary 
to start. Splendid opportunity to step 
Into a permanent and profitable busi
ness, where Rawleigh products have 
been sold for years. Good profits for 
a hustler. For particulars, write 
Rawlelgh’s, Dept. ML-331-10. 4006
Richelieu, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE posi

tion answering Telephone, experienc
ed. Write Box 126, Examiner.

YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH OHAÜF- 
feur’s Licence desires Permanent 
Position with reliable firm. Telephone 
5029.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for vou Telephone 6203

NURSE-HOUSEKEEPER. 
Dial 4113.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN 

cess Street. BdARDme. 251 PRIM-

ON* OR TWO OENTLDIEN. CLOS* 
to Quaker Oat* or Wrotclos; Board 
optional. Telephone 5235.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS.
Street. Telephone 7518.

TWO BOARDERS TO 
Aupply 814 Water. SHARE ROOM.

GENTLEMEN BOARDS 
Telephone 7802. 166 DUBLIN.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH Ur

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY 

DEPOSITS Of
81
$13$168?

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

IF YOU YOUBORROW RECEIVE
• 00 $ 55 87
$ M $ 89 71$ 144 $ 134.80$ 192 $ 179 92$ 300 $ 280 94
8 492 • 460.47$1.068 $1.00098

22b Painters * Decorators 22b

INTBRIOB AND CXTOUOB
DECORATING
TELETHONS 8833

HAROLD COLEMAN
x house op oolo* arm-mo

BRIGHTEN THOSE ROOMS FOR 
Christmas with a Smart, Modern De
corating Job Dial 7409 now—V. H

909 Young Street

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter» * Decorator* 22b

au, kinds op marron and «rav
ine. Telephone 8188.

FURNACES
Union.

CHIMNEY»
Vacuumed. Telephone i

DU8TLBB8 FLOOR SANDING.__ __
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vanes. M Aylmer 7836

22j Weed Cutting 22)
WOOD TO SAW. GUVFOaO 

non. Dial 3608.

25s 25s
MITCHELL, ones AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4696. IN Harvey

HUBS6B8, COATS. AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone I860. 5*1 Oilmour.

LOANS

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
IN s quick, entirely private transaction, 
with no signature but your own requir
ed. you can borrow cash on your car at 
Campbell Auto Finance Company. No 
worry, no delay. Monthly terme to fit 
every budget. Let Campbell Auto Fin
ance help you—tt'e an all-Canadian 
company with over 50,000 satisfied 
customers.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
201 Barrie Building.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

S% end SVfc% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
e Home for you Call and see us— 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 9*47. Reeld Sill

Obituary
MBS. AGNES PEOPLES

HAVELOCK. Dec. 11 — (EN8). — 
The death occured on Monday of a 
highly and esteemed resident of Bel
mont, in the person of Agnee Mc- 
Alphlne, widow of the lets J. B. 
Peoples, in her 83rd year. She was 
born at Starwood, eomlng to Pre- 
neveau to reside after her marriage 
in 1878, where she has resided ever 
since.

In her younger life she was ac
tive in community work and was a 
member of the Women’s Institute 
of Belmont, being one of the first 
to join, when it was organised in 
1815. A member of the Methodist 
Church later the United. She en
deared herself to all who knew her.

She leaves to mourn her loss, one 
daughter, Margaret, Mrs. R P. Dun
lop, and two sons William and Rob
ert, all at home. Five sisters also 
survive her, Mrs. Aik Ins of Stan- 
wood, Mrs. Lesson of Toronto, Mrs. 
J. W. Oakley of Campbellford, Mrs. 
R. J. Boner of Blelrton, and Mrs. 
Charles Bakes of Toronto, one bro
ther, Thomas McAlphine of Stam
ford Centre.

The funeral services were held at 
the family residence on Thursday 
afternoon conducted by Rev. Wilkin
son of the United Church. Have
lock. The remains were laid to rest 
at Maple Grove cemetery. The pall 
bearers were Messrs Harrison Wing, 
W. O. Barrie, Chas. Jones, Wm. B. 
Anderson, Kenneth Green and Don
ald Anderson. Flower bearers were 
Carman McAlphine. Kenneth Mc
Alphine, Robert Alkens, Clifford 
Bonar, Walter Lowe and B. J. Lee- 
son. all nephews.

A FEW MOBE TONS
Coal production In Canada dur

ing the first nine months of 1841 
amounted to 12488832 tons as 
against 12.282884 tons in the cor
responding period of 1840.

LOST
PATENT LEATHER FUME. VICINITY 

of Capitol Theatre. Telephone *594.

WALLET, CONTAINING STORE MONEY 
by Delivery Boy starting to work. 
Finder please Telephone 3476. or leaveplease Tel 
at Whiteside's 
Street.

LADY'S BLACK KID GLOVE. 8ATUR- 
day night, between Adeline and Ro- 

Flnder please Telephone 9319.
PAIR OF RIMLESS GLASSES LOST ON 

28 Highway, at Third Avenue, on 
* Night. Telephone 5365.

FOUND
STRAYED 

Warsaw. 
Spaniel Dog

professionXl A

44 Lawyers S
JOHN O WMXXl - B*rtl*t*r Solid* 

tor, Notary etc. Office, 296 George 
8trect. Telephone 9330.___________

p"~D SOOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor.
Notary Public 1*7 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 6699

ELLIOTT * 
etc ' 
Butldli 
K.O.

Money to Loan 
in^p Teisgbone

Offices Krasge 
75 A L Elliott, 

Chandler. HA
HON Q N GORDON K.O 

Law Office. 396-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR * McELDKRRY —BAR-
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan. 
Officer. *15-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 I A Peck K.0 F D. 
Kerr. K.C., V J. McBderry. K.O* 
Walter H howell

JOHN A 
Solicitor.

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
$95 George Street. 

Telephone $577.
W R PHXLP - Barrister, 

Notary Public. 881 Water 
Telephone $113.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, eto Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-1 «85 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings a * 

Telephone 743$. NightsCo). hte mt

Chiropractors
CM LAWBBNCB, OKmOVKAOTO*. 

Phystotherepln. 19-JO Kimm Build- 
In* Telephone 6724.

14 O^SSrSSss^U&STM
NOTICE

WM. TWO TOUNO LAMBS WHO 
witnessed en incident occurring M 
the Intersection of George end Hun
ter Street* shortly niter One pm. on 
November Uth, wherein e Lady dip
ped end fell to the purement After 
High tine from a Bus. kindly com
municate with Telephone Nienber

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION BALB - AUHBT OBHTNN. 

Highwey 26, u mile We« of Peter
borough. Tueedey. December Id. 2:00 
o clock! D-S.T.) : 5 Dairy Cow», Two 
freshened recently, 1 Home, 12 Tons 
Oood tilled Hat. JO Tone Nnstlegt. 
De Level Silo, Implements, Hemes*. 
Miscellaneous end Household Articles. 
Terms, Cnh —Henoocke, Auctioneers.

CANADA MAKES TIN
OTTAWA—(CP). — Add tin to 

Cenadn’t mineral products. Al
though there was no tin production 
in Canada before the war It Is now 
coming out in small quantities on a 
semi-commercial scale at Trail 
BO.

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police................... 3535
Fire Dept.............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner............. 4641

QUICKIES

"Pa. this Is Mr. OTiaillgan, the i 
Want Adi' -

r we get with ear Examiner
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^HAT NIGHT-AT AliNTBE«it'5YOU'D

THAT

THat-5 it.
TILLIES IM tail
FOR STEALING
THOSE 60VNMS.
STILL, I'M HOT
SURE.I'LL -PHOME
HER HOUSE
VJHEH THE
BOSS GOES

OUT

monaj there's ho
r doubt or vr_«*t«
f IS IN TAIL - I'LL 
V, HAN» TO SHIELD 
4V. HER, SOME HCNU

MUMSY. MOVM THAT JOE and I A* 
throuoh,i CANT BEAR to see any-

MAC. X VONT
BE BACK FOR

ONE
'«SO 'PHONE MAC <S AND
AND TELL HIM

BE AVW A
IVJ PAYS L0M«3£F DON'T

TWt

■WA1

hev, pee-vwe.vou

HERE *N* MIND YOU*'

headin' a maoatine
UP9I« DOWN»

0.

HERE / GIVE IT TO
ME, GURU/

YOUVe STRANGE 
CUSTOMS HERE, I 
AKKA-eUT— x*

WHY, YOU ARE
SETTING THI
BIRD FREE

I LIKE THEM /

<!<*&—« «sEroraC

ALL rightAW,
rr WONT BOTHER HIM..

UE EXTERN W-RBAD-mW,
- WAV!' rev KNOW HOW TO

REACH.

w4 He. "fink

|tc-i.-ir--T.—f

WLSWOORYOU )|i II
. paovisroio 4Im 1

jTarbÿôü
PROMISED TO PEAR, pear:HELP ME WITH
THE PISHES 'COMPIS TOUT

Throwing

I WONDER r THER 
A YOUNG MAN IN 
AUDIENCE WHO 
WOULD CARE TO 
ASSIST ME WITH 
\MY MAdCr >

YOÜNûMÂm/

Ail $EEU OF4it'llP-ffk:**4(Ui_^\
vAS -iKe FAVorHL RouqE of Womix m

CLEOPA-fRA'S RAY- 3D CEHTUR.IES A40

NOW, POP,—WHEN YOU COME OUT 
TO * HANG KNOT,* AS AW CHIEF DEPUTY, 
YOUR DUTIES WILL BE TO GO INTO 
THE'SPOOK. HILLS'AND BAG SOME 
BEELER BOYS FOR OURSATURTW f 
HANGINGS / -— BUT YOU GOTTA J 

SHAVE A BEELER,-—THEIR -/< 
■S TOUGH NECK. BRISTLES j { 
V . CUT RIGHT THRU THE -f f 

V. _ NOOSE/ J V

I AND CAN 1 
I GIVE V 

OUT
SPEEDING 
TICKETS ?

CXXlNDS
LIKE

THEYfeE
KIDDING

/1-/3|K,*Wlf1
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—By Walt Disney

—By Chic Young

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

—By Gene Ahern

YOU TAKE A « 
'SHOT AT 
SPEEDERS IN 

•HANGKNOT*/ 
DEPENDS HOW 
FAST THEY GO,- 
— USE A 22

BULLET AT 
SIXTY,—A 38 
AT SEVENTY,—

AND A 44 
OVER EIGHTY/

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

HENRY

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

ProFiLl 

Rock
on t(i WAY 41

8t<WlLN

BLoomSBuRC 
AND CAlXwiMA,
PENNSYLVANIA

14 A4

IA*HI NUMBERS
ôF'fouRU'fs

Pacific elands 
oFTem balances Hi 
&«<t ON a small limb—

-IHe VouN<i CtilCKS ML 

ACROBAT'S FROM -til MoMttif'
are viArfiiitP

TUe-TlUS. 1$ NOW ÇROWM 
_______ ______ _ IN FLORIDA

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

—By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK

BLONDIE

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

Home Service
Vitamins Lost in Improper 

Cooking

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
written roe ram examines

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Aether#* en Aetheittleer

Down the Dntis
Good-by, vltemini!
Down the drain they to, carrying 

away all their precious health and 
beauty elements—A for resistance, 
B1 for pep, C for strong teeth, D 
for body tone, O for digestion.

Often people whose menus really 
have enough vitamin» lose them in 

-cooking. They put too much water 
Jon vegetables, cook them too long 

and then throw the liquids sway. 
Or they may add soda (enemy of 
vitamins) to keep the green color, 
which can be retained if the food 
Is cooked in an open hetUe.

To get all your vitamins, use only 
a little water la cooking and than 
aave that water for soups, sauces 
and gravies. Don’t stir sir into food» 
while cooking or put fruit» or vege
tables through a sieve when hot

Excellent sources of Vitamin A 
are egg yolks. Uver, green ana 
yellow vegetable» and fruits.

Vitamin B1 la plentiful In milk, 
whole wheat end beans. Vitamin C 
In tomatoes and the cabbage family. 
Vitamin D in fish-liver oils.

Serve vitamin-rich meals to your 
family! Our 32-page booklet has 
charts showing which vitamins the 
various foods contain, suggests in
expensive vitamin-high menu» for 
beauty and health. Telia 10 ways to 
preserve vitamins In cooking.

For your copy of "Vitamins To 
Keep You Pit" send to the Examtn- 

•fr'i Rome Service Department 11 
cents In coins or stamps. Be sure 
to write plainly your name, »ii/ir<it» 
and the name of booklet.

SUPPOSE you ere playing with 
e very fine partner. If he hide 
"one more than necessary" to 
overcall the opponent's suit bid at 
hla right count him for e strong 
two-suiter, end keep the bidding 
open for him If you have a few 
dregs of strength, ao you can learn 
what la hla other suit In ease you 
don't St the first well enough to 
raise it But U after that he then 
re bids hla original suit, take care. 
Don't count him any longer for a 
strong hand, but for the other 
type on which he would make that 
Jump overcall—quite a suit but 
bid for purposes of Impeding the 
enemy. If you raise him. you may 
rue It.

♦ Al
• ••
«Kill
*K J«32

♦ •
«JMI4 
4 A 10 « 
+AQMT 

«
«KQJITB1
*Kt

< Dealer 
ncrabte.)

ÎL Neither side vul-

Souuvs double, for fancy reasons, 
' did not work. It fooled North Into 
thinking he could beat «-Hearts, 
whereas It was made, plus sn 
extra, with the loss of one trick 
In spade» and one in ' diamonds. 
South should not even have left 
the double m, after fooling his 
mate.

{ At No. 1, South's simple over
call made It easy for West to 
make a free bid of 1-Hearts, so 
that East and West reached a 
game bid. South, overselling this 
at 4-Spades, was set one trick, 
losing two In hearts, one In dia
monds and one In clubs.

At No, 3, South’s winning bid 
of 2-Spadoa was too high for 
West to overcall with 3-Hearts, 
so he passed. North, properly 
treating this as probably show
ing a two-suiter, strained to 
keep it open, with 1-No Trumps. 
When South then bid 3-Spades, 
North knew the jump overcall 
had been on a considerable suit, 
but not much else. He soundly re
stated the temptation to raise to 
game or call game in No Trumps 
Neither of the opponents, blocked 
from having shown any fit, could 
dare come in ever that, so at the 
3-8podeo.lt was played and made 
for a clean "top on the board."

Bast South Wool North
L 1A DM IV l«

>♦ *♦ IV Pass
** Pass Pass DM

1. 14 If IV Pass
1* *♦ «V «♦

3. 14 «♦ Pass *♦Pass *♦
Nolle* how the South player at 

Table 3 got the best result for hie 
aide by making the right bid. Be-
hold lb* others first At No. 1,

I Your Week-End Lesson
If you and your partner show 

a powerful two-ouiter over a hos
tile opening call by bidding "one 
more than necessary" in one of 
your suits, so an almost absolute 
one-time force, ao that on the 
next turn the other suit can be 
disclosed, what kind or kind» of 
hands should you proclaim when 
you make an Informa tory, or 
takeout doublet 

Distributed by Klag Features «radical*. la*

Portugal Swings Nazi?
LONDON, Dec. 13—(CF)-Portu

gal has suspended granting vtsss to 
United SUtea and British cltlsens, 
the United Sti.tes Embassy said to
day.

Hu action et least temporarily

denied to Americans in Britain and 
on the European continent one of 
the last means of getting home, 
other than by British ships.

The Portuguese, it was stated, 
gave no reason for discontinuing the 
issuance of visas to Americans and 
British.
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Red Cross Group Knitted 418 Articles
j|

VV

BANCROFT

Trucker Has Near 
Call On Edge 
Of York Rivet

BANCROFT, Dec. 11—(BN8).
The York Trading truck of BellevU 
had a narrow escape last week in 
Bancroft when the machine slid 
down nearly to the edge of the York 
River at the Junction of Highways 
e and 38 The driver was backing 
his truck out of o. W. Jones' lane 
and when the vehicle came on the 
ley road It did not respond to the 
application of brakes, but continued 
backwards and slid down a road 
eloping to the river. The load tin- 
ally had to be transferred to a local 
transport before wreckers could pull 
the truck from its precarious por
tion. No damage resulted from the 
freak accident.

A social evening was held In the 
Community Hall In Bancroft or 
Tuesday evening In honor of Buster 
Haryett prior to his departure to' 
service in the Air Force. A gather 
lng of between thirty and fort; 
young people Indulged In bridge 
badminton, ping-pong, and danc
ing. A purse was presented to 
Buster as a token of the esteem lr 
which he wes held by the citizen* 
of the village. The purse was mad- 
up of donations from St. John’r 
Anglican Church of which he was 
a member, the bank staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia of which he 
was an employee, and also the hoc
key and badminton clubs of which 
he was an active member.
Ledge Officers

Bancroft Masonic Lodge No. 48Î 
held Its election of officers on Mon
day evening, December 8, in tin 
Masonic Hall, Bancroft. The follow
ing officers were elected for the 
year 1843: Wor. Master. Bro. George 
Davy; Immediate Past Master. Wor.
Bro. R. W. Blatherwlck; Sr. War
den Bro. R. O. Kellar; Jr. War
den, Bro. F. J. Follts; Treasurer,
Bro. F. A. Towle; Secretary, Wor.
Bro. J. L. Churcher; Chaplain,
Rev. Bro. O. A. Gordler: Sr. Dea
con, Bro. George Garrison; Jr.
Deacon, Bro. George H. Brown;
Iner Guard. Bro. 8. W. Paknateer;
Sr. Steward, Bro. Harold Skuoe;
Jr. steward, Bro. Hugh Vance; Di
rector of Ceremonies. Wor. Bro. P.
J. Stringer; Outer Guard, Wor. ___
Bro. William Broad; Organist Wor. w.M 8 rally held at Stewart Hall our command such as smallpox vac-W»__ tt rrr nl.ll  ■ -« . A..Jll.rs * ' ’ olno HirAthorio tnvniH nhnnnlni.

Although not large In numbers the Bens- 
.ort Rea Cross group are real active work
ers and knitters. During the past year 418 
articles were knitted by the ABOVE women. 
Standing (LEFT to RIGHT): Mrs. Harold 
Moncrlef, Mrs. Kenneth Moncrlef, Mrs. John 
Brackenrldge, Miss Lulu Nurse, Mrs. Cliff 
Emberson, Mrs. Fred Wood. Sitting (LEFT 
to RIGHT) : Mrs. Lome Harris, Mrs. Nelson 
Nurse, Mrs. Earl Wilson, Mrs. George 
Flnnle, Mrs. W. C. Wood, Mrs. Charles Bar
nard, Mrs. William Andrews, Mrs. F. Morri

son, Miss M. Nicholson, Mrs. Sophia Flnnle, 
Mrs. Allen Bell, Mrs. Reg. PePrrln. Chil
dren (LEFT to RIGHT): Sandra Wilson, 
Marven Harris, Wayne Howson. INSET Is 
President Mrs. Edgar Wood. Others work
ers In the Red Cross not present when the 
picture was taken are: Mrs. George Wood, 
Mrs. George Nurse, Mrs. Albert Collins, Mrs. 
William Emberson, Mrs. Harold Beebe, Mrs. 
George Beebe, Mrs. Joe Edgerton, Mrs. E. 
Wood, Mrs. W. C. Dawson, Mrs. Thomas 
Dawson, Mrs. Charles Fisher.

BensfortW.M.S. 
Has Active Year

MNKTORT, Dec. 18 — (ENS).— 
The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Association and Missionary Auxil
iary was held In the basement of 
the church- Mrs. W. C. Dawson 
gave an Interesting report on the

HEALTH CHATS
By D. B. AVISON, M.D., D.P.H., Medical Officer of Heoffh
In our chats so far we have talked very sick. They have a very little 

of various means used to control fever; they do not complain of more 
communicable disease and of our re- than a slightly sore throat; they 
sponslblllties in the reporting of any breathe as though they were stuffed 
known or suspected cases. “P with a bit of a head cold and

While great effort Is and should usually have a croupy cough. The 
be made to control the spread of Parents feel that their child Just has

Ladies Review 
Activities 
At Centre*

CENTREVILLE, Dee. ll-(DB). 
—Ills. Harry Campbell extended the 
hoepitaUty of her home for the 
meeting of Contrevins F esbytertan 
ladles on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Howard Brackentrtdge. the presi
dent of the Women’s Missionary 
Society, preelded, end • good at
tendance wee on bend to hear the 
reports from the various offleere end 
t enjoy the program which follow
ed.

After the devotional exercises 
the president celled for the report 
of the year from the secretary, Mrs. 
Edwin Bagleson. who gave a splen
did account of activities done during 
the year, bales packed, quilting, soc
ial service work. etc.

Mrs Roy Greer gave the trea
surer’s report of allocation raised 
amounting to (800. A donation from 
the Mission Band of 118 helped 
reach the desired amount.

Mrs. Stitch followed with a very 
iraetical reading on "The Neglect 
>f Prayer.”

Before retiring from the chair so 
that Rev. A. R. Gibson could preside 
for the election of officers, Mrs. 
Brackenbridge expressed her sincere 
thanks for the hearty co-operation 
during the year.

Officers for toe coming year were 
ell re-elected, 
ladles’ Aid Meets.

Mrs. Dawson Rutherford, presi
dent of the Ladles’ Aid, took the 
chair when the reports of the year 
were given by the secretary, Miss 
O. White. In her review of activi
ties she said seven boxes were pack
ed for local boy» of the congregation. 
War work was being well maintain
ed. A number of calls were made on 
sick and shut-ins. Several Improve
ments to the church had been ac
complished.

Mrs. James Whittington, the trea
surer, reported 8338 68 -alsed during 
’he year, with a balance on hand of 
112030.

Rev. Mr

Officials Attend Y.W.C.A. Function HaveiockHome 
Suffers 
Fire Damage

HAVELOCK, Dec. » (WH8) — 
Fire broke out Friday morning at 
1030 o'clock in the home of Mr. 
WCaley Aultbouae on King street. 
When the siren gave toe alarm 
names had gained some headway. 
Mr. Aulthcuse was away from home, 
woridng with toe CF.R. bridge and 
building crew at Lindsay. The two 
chikken were at school, and another 
bey was looking sfter the home as 
toe housekeeper was away 111 of a 
cold. The mother of these children 
was so seriously hurt by a bull tills _ 
last summer that she died of Injure 
lee. At that time they lived neal 
Mud lake, but efteAthe death of 
the mother moved ^hesne
where toe fire ocourra^B

The house, after mud J 
lng, was saved, but It was very t 
damaged. Some of the eontibte wj\ 
carried to neighbors homes nearby ' 
The children were taken cere of by 
friends, and Mr. AuMhooee wea no
tified at Llrxteey to eon* home.

Obituary

Representatives ol the World Y.W.C.A., the British Y.W. 
C.A., the United States Y.W.C.A., general secretaries Iront 45 
Canadian Y.W.C.A.’s and hostesses from 31 Y.W.C.A. Hostess 
Houses have been attending a series of functions connected 
with the formal opening of the new headquarters building 
of the National Council of the Y.W.C.A. In Toronto. Photo
graph shows, LEFT to RIGHT: Mrs. Albert Matthews, wife 
of Ontario's Lieutenant-Governor ; Mrs. Harvey Agnew, pre
sident National Council, Y.W.C.A.; Mrs. Arthur Grenfell, 
president British Y.W.C.A., and Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, honorary 
chairman of the Y.W.C.A. War Services Committee.

these diseases by the various forms 
of specific Immunizing methods at

Bro. R. W. Blatherwlck; Auditors, 
Wor. Bro. J. M. Joynt and Bro. 
Harold Skuoe; Installing Officer, 
Wor. Bro. P. J. Stringer; Examin
ing Board, Wor. Bros. J. M. Joynt, 
Reginald Wiggins, and H. M. Price.

Mis Selina Thompson, who has 
spent toe last year In town at the 
home Of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wig
gins, left on Tuesday morning lor 
Toronto, where she will spend the 
Christinas season with relatives and 
friends.

_ . __ .. _ cine, diphtheria toxoid, whooping
Mrs. Harris a reading ’Christina» cough vaccine and scarlet fever tox- 
Revelry.” Mrs. Edgar Wood prosld- in and also by Isolation and quaran- 
ed for the annual reports. The Wo- tine of certain diseases, we must 
men’s Association raised 
while the Red Cross department was

Mrs. H. Campbell; Treasurer, Mrs. 
J. Whittington; Pianist. Mrs. O. B. 
Johnston; Assistant Phuiist, Mrs. 
Huggins.

Miss O. White, toe retiring secre-

estlmated at 8386.80. mating a total 
of 1635.13.

Mrs. Edgar Wood, president of 
the W.A., has been a very capable 
leader of the community Red Cross,

____  and has spent much time and effort
Flying Instructor Lewis, Mslton, at this work. She is very grateful 

by Misa Ruth Qarrl- for toe whole-hearted co-operation 
of the ladles In the community. A 
report on the knitting for 1041 Is 
as follows:

Army socks 180 pairs. Inner sea
man socks 53 pairs, long seaman 
socks 36 pain, hoys’ stockings 7 
pairs, long scarfs 26 whole mitts 46,

a cold that with simple home reme
dies will clear up In a few days.
But, suddenly, after a few days or 
% week the child takes a turn for 
the worse, the voice has grown 
thick, the pulse weak and a look of

__ ________ ______________________ ___ impending disaster may develop.
aim 12 not lose sight of the Importance of They call the doctor, still hopeful dress, and a handsome bound hvmn 
* . _ treatment for the t that do and perhaps they ere needlessly wor- hook was presented by Mrs. John 

develop. rted. The doctor makes his examl-
Unforunately for toe diseases nation and diagnosis and then asks, 

common to this country there Is only 'How many days has your child
been sick?” It Is a fateful question

die and unimportant activity on
___  . Gibson took toe chair land front, where the Japanese are

for the election of officer:, the slate attempting to establish a permanent 
being: base on Luzon Island, the key to the

President. Mrs. D. Rutherford: 1st philippines.
Vice, Mrs. Carl Huggins; Secretary, Ousts blazed throughout Manila

durliy the night as rockets were 
seen In toe downtown area early In 
the evening and others were later 
seen over the Bay front.

Rifle fire broke out Immediately

Canucks Blast 
Cologne Plants

‘ary. was asked to come forward. frotn the directions where the rock- 
when Mrs. Whittington read an ad- etg were jtred.

The sentries shot into several 
houses from which lights could be

MBS. ALEXANDER CARLOW.
’ The death occurred In St. Joseph’s 

Hospital this (Saturday) morning of 
Mrs. Alexander Carlow toe former 
Ellen Irene Collins, of Peterborough, 
in her 37th year. A very popular 
young woman and well-known In the 
city. Mrs. Carlow had lived In 
Dummer township since her mar
riage but she /as born and bad re
sided in Peterborough up to that 
time. She was the daughter 
Joseph Collins and toe late llri.4 
Collins, Munro Avenue.

Mrs. Carlow was formerly a mem
ber of the Church of the Immacu
late Conception Parish and had been 
ailing but a short while before her 
passing. Since moving to Dummer, 
toe was a member of St. Joseph's 
Parish, Douro.

Besides her sorrowing husband, 
Alex. Carlow, she le survived by 
two children, Helen Ann and Joseph 
Alexander; one slater, Mrs. James 
O’Brien of Otonabee; two brothers. 
William Collins, Peterborough, and 
Pte. Robert James Collins on active 
service in Britain.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day morning, leaving toe residence 
of her father, Joseph Collins, 
Munro Avenue, Peterborough, at ( 

Ivlng at St. Joseph’» 
ro for n

son of Belleville, were week-end 
guests at the home of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Gar
rison of town. ■

Miss Ruth Garrison Is now an 
employee of toe Alemlte plant In 
Belleville.

Tom Curry of L’Amble his se
cured a position at the General 
Electric plant In Peterborough.

The members of Bancroft Chap
ter O.B.S. No. 167 held a rummage 
sale In the Chapter Room on Sat
urday afternoon.

Bern—to Pte. S. X. and Mrs. 
Woodcock of Bancroft on Monday, 
a son.

Bern, to Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Laundry, on Tuesday, at the Red 
Cross Hospital to Bancroft, a 
daughter.

Born, to’Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Towle, of the village, on Friday, a 
daughter.

Frank Hubbel of HuntsvtUe ar
rived to Bancroft on Monday after- 
non. accompanied by his mother, 
who had been spending a few days 
at the home of her sen. Mr. Hubbel 
will remain to town a couple of days 
at the home of his parents.

Miss Joyce Dillon of the village 
was operated on for appendicitis at 
the Bed Cross Hospital on Wednes
day.

Mrs. A. Wheatley of town un
derwent a major operation in the 
lossl hospital In Bancroft on Wed
nesday afternoon.

Winter bad made a good start to 
this part of the county as s six- 
inch fall of snow was recorded on 
Wednesday afternoon.
Wednesday night. All along the 
street to Bancroft snow shovellers 
were busy cleaning their walks. 
The Department of Highways was 
also out clearing the main street 
and high wav*

Mr. and Mrs". R. Davy of Toronto

one for which we have a sure cure 
and that Is only sure when treat
ment la commenced early. This one 
disease Is diphtheria.

There are, broadly speaking, but 
two types of diphtheria from the 
standpoint of treatment—that of the 
nose and tonsils and that of the 
larynx. The latter la the most 
alarming because, due to the pro

of

for on the answer depends the an
swer as to whether or not the child 
will live.

I have written somewhat at length 
on this subject to bring home to you 
the importance of calling your doc
tor even when your child appears to 
have only a mildly sore throat. Per
haps you hate to do this for two 
reasons: First, that if It only proves

Miss White thanked her 
very gracefully, after which a boun- 
Iful lunch was served by the hostess 

assisted by a number of the ladles. 
The usual vote of thanks was ten
dered by Mrs. Rutherford and Mrs. 
Whittington.

LONDON, Dec. 13—(CP Cable).—
Canadian aviators fiytog big Halifax 
bombers took part in a smash at the
vital Colo me Industrial area of_____________
Germany during the night, it was a m., DS.T.; arrl 
announced today. Church In Douro for mass of re-

Two of them were Po. R. O. Lane qulem at 10 am. Interment will be
friends ^..Pedestrians and motorists who ^^rL^t^Infjohn. N.B. ta 8t’ CemeUry.

end pilots in ft four-enginer air- •‘STORM-DIGGERS*
In addition to Cologne, other LONDON— (CP). — Mechanissdl 

points in Western Germany were at- f^uads of ’’storm-dtoger».” travel- 
tacked. as well as locks at Le Havre ^g to groups of 100 or so, have 
and Brest, ports of German-occu- been organised by toe agrculturo

sence of membrane on the vocal
cards and swelling of the corda, to- to be a simple sore throat you have 

- - — terference with breathing quickly run up a needless expense and the
helmets lfl, turtle-neck sweaters 12, takes place. No one who has seen other that you have bothered the 
aero oaj» 8, cape 28, sleeveless a case of laryngeal diphtheria will doctor needlessly. I remember once 
•westers 16, two-way mitts 12, and ever forget It. As soon as the being called to see a case over 100 
wristlets 7. parents see their child’s sufferings miles away. It was several hours be-

Donated by Mrs. Joe Wood and „ r ztrugglea for air they rush to fore I got there and I found the 
knit, one sweater and four caps— the doctor and since this struggle child well and happy playing In the 
making a totti of *18 articles commences early, early treatment la garden. How embarrassed the pa- 
A Six ditty bogs sent valued at started and cure Is the rule. This rents were for having caused me so 
826.22. 16 new blankets 830.00. one tre.tment consist of. first, of the

relief of breathing by Inserting a 
tube inside the throat through the 
larynx or by cutting Into the wind
pipe and putting a tube to from the 
outside. In either case, properly

much loss of time and Inconveni
ence! They didn’t realize that I waz 
happier to have found their boy well
than If I had found him seriously un“ea .„ . .. . ,
ill. I knew that they had lost one coming to Canada wlH be ble to 

... . . Hkyfhm vuw,uc- *“ VW>C- yAvyciây boy before with diphtheria and as 5i22llne her® “ M ttley
done, relief Is instantaneous. When therfore how anxious they were now stay®d at home.

used blanket 83 00, print material 
donated 81435 lOl quilts valued at 
8044.43. afternoon teas 83810, don
ations 86.00, two mats sold 86-00. 13 
palls honey at 013.00 sent overseas, 
afghan 8330

MORE ABOUT—

Gas Rationing
Continued from Page 1
Apparently there 1» to be no quan

tity concession to American tour
ists for Mr. Howe said they would 
be entitled to buy gasoline “to the 
same relative extent" as Canadians 
whose driving Is for non essential 
purposes.

In some unofficial quarters this 
was taken as an Indication that 
some similar gasoline rationing 

may be adopted In toe 
United States; that American»

failed to respond to challenges after 
curfew also drew the fire of the 
guards.

In one district, a large dock atop 
a sign flashed on and was Imme
diately shot out.

The authorities have arrested 
mere than 503 Europeans in a 
roundup of Italians and Germans.

(In Madrid, the Spanish Foreign - . „Ministry announced the Consul R A r three P1*”**-
General at Manila had reported he* -----------------------
had trunks packed and containers | 
of food at hand. Tire Spanish colony 
In the Philippines was safe).

A plea for swift help from the 
United States was voiced by High 
Commissioner Francis B. Sayre in 
a broadcast to the United States.

“We know you back home will 
send us help and you won’t permit 
divided counsels or capital and labor 

or red tape or anything

pled France, the Air Ministry said, department to travel from district 
Mines were laid In German waters. dtotirtet during toe winter, pro- 

The night’s operations cost the Paring the ground for land girls to 
- - - plant to the spring.

else to delay vow getting effective 
help to ue before It Is too Me." he

pupils of 8.S. No. 3), knitted throw 
83.00; total 8389.60.

Mrs. Charles Barnard and Mrs. 
Lome Harris were presented with 
two-pound boxes of Laura Secords 
for having complete attendance re
cords.

normal breathing haa been restored, 
adequate doses of diphtheria anti
toxin Is administered and recovery 
la usually uneventful.

The other type of diphtheria Is 
not so simple though, If got early, 
cure Is also the rule. The trouble

Ne Licence Fee 8s Tesrteta.
However, United Statoe andq

to avoid any chance of losing this 
one. If the doctor can be happy to 
have seemingly wasted his time to a other foreign touriste will not have 
call to find a child not In danger, to pay to be registered wtto the Oil 
why should a parent feel badly about Controller. Canadians will pay 61 
paying something for the relief that for each vehicle, but tourists will

"We an to toe fight to 
enjoins upon us an aebk 
action.

"Time Is of
action, action,

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

* SINGLE...................
* DOUBLE.............. *3."A — --- s>-------Eli Li.l. SW- *1-W noovn ItIfIW HUI* Newly Furnished Weems
* Centrally Located
* Fireproof Building* Free Car Fading

BU<tm(ngter *ettl
3» JARVIS ST.. TORONTO AD.

follows the doctor's assurance thatPjm if «--.V--J ---Ll^ f- ■“*** * wax,. a.sac wuuuic luiiuno MIC UWVU1 9 dSSUiSll
M -, f™”®6 IOr *e 1» that these cases frequently come there Is nothing serious toelection of officers:

President of W.A., Mrs Edgar 
Wood (unanimously re-elected) ; 
vice-president, Mrs. Charles Ber
nard; missionary president, Mrs. W. 
C. Dawson; treasurer, Mrs. Stuart 
Thompson; secretary. Mrs. Clifford 
Emberson; group leaders A Mrs. 
Lome Harris, B Mrs. Allen Bell, O 
Mrs. Harold Moncrlef; pianist. Mrs. 
C. Barnard; Program Committee, 
Mrs. A. Bell convener. Mrs. R. 
Dawson, Mrs. H. Beebe, Mrs. F. 
Barnard.

to the doctor late and this In turn 
Is because there Is nothing to alarm 
the parents early In the disease. It 
Is the most deceptive .period of 
nearly 33 years. The patienta at 
first simply do not appear to be

about. Don’t take a chance on sore 
throats.

Remember that It la still true that 
"an ounce of prevention la worth a 
pound of cure” end that three little 
Injections will prevent diphtheria.

Many Cities Ask An ARP Listing
TORONTO, Dee. 13 (CP).—Attor- Raid Precautions to the 14 Ontario 2!?L“

rUnoral fVinanfr. eoM that......................... M*%m*U.

be given licences and ration coupon 
books free at border points.

Gasoline licences and coupon 
books will be Waned for each ve
hicle which carried a 1018 provincial 
motor vehicle licence and to the 
caae of vehicles to the bade cia* 
will be Issued through the motor 
vehicle licence authorities to each 
province.

In the ease of other vehicles, ap
plications will be made at 14 re
gional control offices to be set up 
across the Dominion to conjunction 
with the Wartime Prices and Trade

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving hum 

tout car can be very expen
sive Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL OS TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Toe Late

navis-Thompson Co.
Phene 4724 433 Bro»go St.

Armchair Answers
1. Head lock.
3. False. 100 and 300 metres.
3. Frank Nlghbor.
4. Canadiens . . . O'Connor . 

Hefferman . . Morin.
5. "Red" Dutton.
6. Tom Heeney.
7. Abner Doubleday.
6. Yes, they do ... a silver spoon.

arrived In town on Tuesday visiting 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Davy the latter cele
brating their fiftieth wedding an
niversary on Wednesday.

FTank Wiggins of Kingston mo
tored In on Wednesday and will 
spend a couple of days visiting at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
1rs W E. Wiggins.

ney General Oonant said today that 
several Ontario municipalities, in
cluding the border cities of Sarnia 
and Niagara Falls, are petitioning 
to be designated as vulnerable areas 
for Air Raids Precaution purposes

Mr. Conant, who is chairman of 
the Ontario Air Raid Precaution 
committee, said the failure of the 
federal government to supply equip
ment had resulted previously In the 
disbanding of hundreds of ABF. 
organizations.

The attorney general’s statement 
last night was made after Pensions 
Minister Ian Mackenzie said yester
day at Ottawa that military reports 
indicated that the risks of air raids 
on Ontario was slight. Considera
tion would be given to the extent to 
which It was desired to develop Air

industrial areas where the provin
cial government had undertaken or
ganisation.

"It Is a tragedy," was Mr. Con- 
ant’s comment on the federal gov
ernment’s decision not to extend 
aid to Ontario ABF. organizations.

The attorney-general said Mayor 
G. B. Ingils of Niagara Falls had 
telegraphed him that the civilian de
fence committee there "appeals to 
you to designate Niagara Falls area 
as vulnerable due to the great pow
er development and heavy Industries 
located here."

"The committee appeals to view 
of altered circumstances of recent 
days that Niagara Falls should be 
classed as vulnerable Immediately," 
Mayor Ing Hz’ telegram said.

Splendid Cough Relief, 
Mixed In Your Kitchen

-See 1942 Outlay Up 40 Per Cent.

No Trouble. No Cooking. 
Saves Big Dollars.

Tea ma'am, rig! t In your own kit
chen. you < an easily mix a cough 
ayrup that < in be depended upon for 
quick résulta, and gives you about 4 
times as much for your money. And 
it's no trouble—it's so easily prepared.

You'll red a r rup. Make it by 
stirring t cups of granulated sugar 
and one cup of water a few moments, 
untfl dissolved. No cooking needed.

Now get 2| ounces of Plnex from 
any druggiet, and pour it into » 16 os. 
bottle* Then add your syrup. There

you have 16 ounces of really splendid 
medicine for coughs due to colds. It 
lasts a family a long time, and tastes 
fine—children love it.

And does It do the work 1 You'll say 
it’s your favorite cough treatment. 
It loosens the phlegm, soothes the ir
ritated membranes, and helps clear 
the air passages. Eases the soreness, 
and lets you rest at night.

Plnex is a special compound of 
proven ingredients, in concentrated 
form, well known for prompt action 
on throat and bronchial membranes. 
Just try it, and if not pleased, your 
money will be refunded.

OTTAWA, Dec. is—(CP). — Ex
penditures of the Dominion Govern
ment in 1942-43 may be nearly 40 
per cent above those of the current 
year which ends next March 31, the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics esti- --------------------------
mated today.

The bureaus monthly review of Sink Jap Schooner

Application tonne will be avail
able at post offices some time after 
the New Year. Gasoline licences 
and coupon books will not be trans
ferable.
Other Certallmenle.

The announcement last night In
dicated similar reductions— or ac
tual prohibition of manufacture— 
Is In store In a big variety of other 
goods which use metal.

"In addition releasing valuable 
war materials, labor badly needed 
for war Industrie» will become avail
able," Mr. Williamson’s statement 
said.

Brought under his Jurisdiction by 
the new order are ell toy, of which 
metal of any kind, other than the 
precious metals Is the "component 
material of greatest volume or chief 
value,” bicycles, Joycycles. tricycles, 
children's wagons and carts made 
of metal, Ice skates and roller skates.

Metal coffins are Included, to ad
dition to electrical appliances of 
many kinds, furniture to which 
metal Is used, commercial laundry 
and dry-cleaning machinery made 
mainly of metal, metal display

outbreak of war to the Pacific.
"TTie recent announcement that

the upper limit of taxation had „ ^ . _ ... —-.
been approached did not mean that loc**ra. partitions shelving.
no additional 
would be levied,"

wartime taxation 
the bureau said.

and storage cabinet».

BATAVIA, Dec.. 13 — (AP). — 
X Netherlands Navy communique 
eported to-day It was working Mld- 

Xir Force Hudson bomber had sunk

MORE ABOUT—

Bridgeheads
Continued from Fags l 

Far Eastern Army, announced at 11

business statistics gave no compara
tive figures, but it was recalled that 
Finance Minister Ilsley told the 
House of Commons last month that
1641-43 expedltures would be to the HHHHO _8HL_____
neighborhood of 83,700,000,000 or *e Japanese schooner Nuya Maru am. (11 pm. EDT Friday) that the 
12.800,000,000.

On the basis of these figures, the 
bureau’s estimate of about 40-per
cent increase would place 1642-43 
exoendttures around 83,750.000,000.

The estimate was made before the

The communique added that the 
Netherlands East Indies units are 
'participating to Allied action on 
the see and In the air.” and said no 
hostilities had taken place on N. 
E.I. territory to the past 34 hours.

Japanese bad bombed Clark Field, 
40 miles north of Manila, and Cebu, 
about 250 miles southeast of Manila, 
during the morning.

The Far Eastern Commander 
«aid, however, there was only apara-
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JAPS IN ALL-OUT BLAST 
STUMBLE ON HONG KONG
■% I Mid ÊWÊ F* A m A | I LONDON, Dec. 15 —(CP)—The Japanese

Reds On Blitz To Exterminate Huns
Kowloon Peninsula, the Crown Colony * main

Yankees Hold Own On Luzon 
Smash Raids On 3 Fronts; 
Jap Subs Busy About Hawaii

U.S. Bombers Scout Jap Isle Of Formosa 
Expect Big News From Yank Subs;
Wake Garrison Stands Off 2 Sunday Attacks

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15—(AP).—The United States War 
Department said today enemy air operations continued over 
Luzon In the Philippines and ground operations were In pro
gress in three sections of the island.

A brief communique said there was nothing to report from 
other areas, omitting mention

New Tank Ground
ORILLIA, Ont., Dec. 15 — 

(CP).—The Dominion Gov
ernment hat expropriated 
500 acres of land on the 
north shore of Lake Simcoe 
for tank training purposes, 
it is learned here. Owners of 
some 30 cottages on the lake 
have been notified they will 
not be able to use them next 
summer and several farmers 
have been given two weeks 
to vacate their land. The 
expropriated property lies 
between Hawkestone and 
Carthew Bay.

'Sub Patrol Bags 
12,000-Tod 
Italian Liner

LONDON. Dec. 1» — (CP). —
British submarines were credited 
to-day with sinking a 13.000-ton 
ship believed to have been an Ital
ian transport and with damaging or 
destroying a half-dozen smaller 
vessels, two of which, the Admiralty 
said, were picked off In the harbor 
ef Cantita in German-occupied

The 12.000-ton ship, which was 
attacked In convoy, resembled the 
Italian liner Vlrgillo, a communique 
said.

"It Is known that ships of this 
type have been used as troop trans
ports," the bulletin added.

The foray Into the harbor of 
Candle, the Admiralty declared, re
gulated In the torpedoing and sink
ing of a supply ship and a salvage 
tug.

Other results achieved In subma
rine attacks on Axis Mediterranean 
supply lines were listed as follows:

An Italian ship of the Ramb 
class damaged by torpedoes.

(Lloyds Register lists four ships In 
this class, all of about 3,860 tons.
Seizure of one of the group, the 
Ramb IV., was claimed by Britain 
last July, while another, the Ramb 
I, was reported sunk by the British 
cruiser Leander In March.)

Two supply ships of medium size 
it tacked while under the protection , _.Iort_ ___

,nd °ne dama8ed by inchoated at his ftat
A medium-sized supply ship, a ence “ Amba5Mdar- 1111 

schooner, and a caique (small fish
ing boat) sunk by gunfire

of Hawaii and the United 
States Pacific coast for the 
first time in several days.

The ground operations 
mentioned presumably were in the 
vicinity of A peril on the northern 
shore of Luzon where Japanese 
troops made landing early In the 
Invasion, and at Vigen, some 200 
miles north of Mantis on the west 
eoest where the Japanese have gain
ed another foothold.

The landing made at Legaspi. 
about 220 air miles from Manila, 
lata last week, was effected without 
opposition, the War Department has 
disclosed.

United States bombers and Neth
erlands submarines made the strate
gic South China Sea a zone of dead
ly peril for Japan, chalking up a 
week'z bag of 10 enemy transport or 
supply ships sunk and five more 
badly battered.

The havoc this underwater-over
water team has been playing with 
Japanese communications was the 
source of much satisfaction as the 
capital surveyed the Pacific war 

YANKEES HOLD
<Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

Japs, Red Enemy 
But Nazis First

LONDON, Dec. IS (OP) — The 
Soviet Ambassador In Washington 
has made It clear that for the time 
being there will be no Russian ai-

be oon- 
Gemnuiy In

Starving Greeks 
Refuse To Bow

LONDON. Dec. 15 — (CP)—A 
spokesman for the Greek govern
ment in London declared today that
24 Axis divisions are Immobilised in ___ ______
Greece trying to suppress guerillas for the lend-1 
who are persisting in resistance de
spite near starvation and shortage 
of arms.

In all, he said, 336.000 men in 16 
Italian divisions, three German di
visions and five Bulgarian divisions _ _______ ________ __________ _
are tied up In Greece along with a tftan 400 miles from Japan’s lndus- 
- considerable number of Nazi planes, trial centres. Hie large Soviet army

The Greek war Is being carried on In the Par Bast Is in position to ex- 
STARVINO GREEKS JAPS, RED ENEMY

(Continued on Page 2. Column 2) (Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

centra tod against
Western Europe.

The Ambassador let it be under
stood, however that Russia consid
ers Japan the common enemy and 
that action will be taken against 
her at the opportune moment. "We 
are all In the same boat." he told 
Washington correspondents, "and 
must crash or triumph together."

This clarifying statement came as 
public discussion oi Russia's posi
tion with reaped to Japan had 
reached a point where some influ
ential organs of opinion In the 
United States were demanding Rus
sian action In tie East In return 

assistance now
going forward.

It had been argued that of all the 
allied nations, Russia possesses the 
greatest strategical advantages for 
action against the Japanese. Siber
ian airfields are not much more

Lease-tend Total 
1,202 Million V 
Made 33 Nations

WASHINGTON, Dee. IS.-(AP)- 
President Roosevelt reported today 
that United States lease-land aid 
to her allies—H countries listed as 
eligible—had totalled «1,202,000,000 
up to the end of November.

Actual exports to Dec. 1, however, 
were worth only «MS,000,000, he said.

The third report submitted to 
Congress on lend-lease activities said 
aid extended amounted to only *18,- 
000,000 In March but the effort had 
been speeded to the extent that *283.- 
000,000 worth of material was made 
available In November.

Congress has voted nearly «II,- 
000.000.000 for lend-lease.

Mr. Roosevelt said In a letter to 
Congress that the weapons from the 
arsenal of the democracies must be 
used where they can be employed 
most effectively and “that means 
we must let Britain, Russia, China 
and other nations Including those 
of this hemisphere use the weapons 
from that arsenal so that they can 
put them to most effective use.”

Reaffirming his promise that 
lend-lease aid will go on, the Presi
dent asserted that "too much Is at 
stage In this greatest of all wars 
for us to neglect people who are 
or may be attacked by our common 
enemies.”

The total lend-lease aid of 81,202,- 
000.000 Included «123.000.000 of ar
ticles transferred, eome of which 
have not yet been exported, or are 
to be used In this country. Going 
Into the total also are articles await
ing transfer or use or in process of 
manufacture, servicing and repair 
of naval vessels, ship rental and 
charter, and the coat of building 
production facilities In the United 
States.
Meet Te Three Nations

The British Ku.ptre, Russia, and 
China have received the bulk of 

LEASE-LEND TOTAL 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 2)

Race 
To Force 
Hun In Fight

Seek Libyan Battle 
Before Rommel 
Reaches New Lines

CAIRO. Dec. IS—(AP).—Further 
gains southwest of Gaiala were an
nounced by British headquarters to
day as the Libyan campaign appar
ently turned Into a race by the Im
perial forces to compel the Aziz ar
mies to fight a decisive battle be
fore they can fall back on new and 
favorable positions

Despite the confusion attending 
the German and Italian retreat, Lt.- 
Gen. Erwin Rommel still was in full 
control of his forces and their west
ward movement was orderly.

British forces virtually had en
circled Gaiala, which Is some 100 
miles west of the Egyptian border, 
but they did not know Just how 
many Axis troops were trapped 
there.
Whip Two Counters

LONDON, Dee. IS—(CP).—Indian 
troops, fighting with Britain's 
North African army, were reported 
today to have repulsed two Axis 
counter-attacks south of Osaala, 
and destroyed 16 of the 40 tanks 
participating.

The Indians captured 21 Axis of
ficers and 350 men. advices from the 
Libyan war front sakl.

These dispatches declared that the 
Oerman-Itallan front at Gaiala, re
ported yesterday to be about 40 
miles wide, had been narrowed to 25 
miles under continued British pres
sure. Gaiala Is approximately 40 
miles west of Tobruk and about 100 
miles from the Egyptian border.

British armored formations slash
ing here and there at the Axis lines 
were ssld to have captured 400 pris
oners and 25 field pieces and seized 
70.000 gallons of gasoline at a supply 
dump.

Mopping-up operations In the 
area between Oazala and the Egyp
tian frontier were said to be pro
gressing. with the number of Ger
man and Italian prisoners steadily 

•mounting. It was acknowledged, 
however, that Axis troops still were 
holding out at Bardla and Halfaya 
(Hell-Fire) Pass, which la on the 
Egyptian aide of the border.

The barracks at Salum were re
ported In British hands, with part 
of the village being held by the 
Axis.

Help, And Quick
NEW YORK, Dec. 15 (AP). 

—The B. B. C. today said 
Field Marshal Walter von 
Brauchitsch, German com
mander-in-chief, was re
ported on his way to Buch
arest to demand that 
Rumania furnish five more 
divisions for the fight in 
Russia.

Japanese Subs 
Hit Hawaii 
F.D.R. Discloses

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 —(AP)— 
President Roosevelt told Congress 
today how Japan's course of aggres
sion in the Pacific was climaxed by 
an attack on the United States at 
the very time she was voicing a de
sire for peace, and declared that 
"there Is the record, tor all history 
to read in amazement, in sorrow, In 
horror and In dlsgustl"

“We are now at war,” the presi
dent said. "We are fighting In self 
defence. We are fighting In defence 
of our national existence, of our 
right to be secure, of our right to 
enjoy the blessing of peace.

"We are fighting In defence of 
principles of law and order, and Jus
tice. against an effort of unprece
dented ferocity to overthrow those 
principles and to Impose upon hu
manity a regime of ruthless domin
ation by unrestricted and arbitrary 
force."

His message was a chronology of 
American and Japanese negotiations 
and of history prior to Japan’s on
slaught In the Pacific eight days 
ago.
Policy 1« Years Old

Supporting his summary with 
documents and correspondence, Mr. 
Roosevelt said that the “barbaric 
aggression of Japan in Manchuria'' 
10 years ago set the example and 
pattern for the course of conquest 
pursued by the Axis powers.

"Through the years which follow
ed." he said, "German, Italian and 
Japan reached an understanding to 
time their acte of aggression to their 
common advantage — and to bring 
about the ultimate enslavement of 
the rest of the world.”

He disclosed that several formulae, 
were offered and discussed In nel 
gotiatlons by which the United 
States hoped to achieve an under
standing with Japan for achieving 
permanent peace In the Pacific. But 
the Japanese government, he said, 
continued upon I ta course of war 
and conquest.

Japan's real reply to the ulti- 
JAPANESE SHIP

(Continued on Page 2. Column 6)

Nazis Retreat 
Along
Three Fronts

Ring Hun In Taganrog 
Moscow Saved, 
Leningrad Siege Slips

MOSCOW, Dec. 15—(AP).— The 
Red army, following up Its successful 
defence of Moscow, Leningrad and 
the Caucasus, Is turning to a gen
eral offensive and la now fighting 
especially hprd to restore the main 
Moscow - Leningrad connection 
through Klin, Soviet reports said to
day.

Pravda. Communist party organ, 
In a broadcast report said Soviet 
troops had cut the Moscow-Lenln- 
grad road at one point and taken 42 
settlements and 15 tanks In a single 
day.

The la the broad picture the Rus
sians peint In claiming the Moscow 
victory the greatest of the war with 
Germany:

1. Moscow saved;
2. German efforts to encircle Len

ingrad smashed;
3. The Nazi drive for vital Cau

casus oil supplies hurled back along 
the Sea of Azov, with German forces 
now surrounded at Taganrog.

(In London observers speculated 
on the possibly desperate situation 
of two German salients north and 
south of the capital, which might 
be subjected to devastating flank at
tacks in the areas around Tikhvin 
on the north and Karkhov on the 
south.

The Army organ. Red Star, thus 
exhorted Soviet forces:
Slay Every Last Nasi

"It is necessary to finish the en
emy and administer such a blow 
that he will never be able to rise 
again. Complete extermination of 
Hitler's hordes, the complete exter
mination of every German occupant 
to the last man Is our objective.''

Specifically, Pravda said today 
the Russians, driving southward and 
southwestward from Tula, had re
captured 32 more villages in that 
area. The newspaper said the Nash, 
had abandoned great quantities of 
material in a retreat there which at 
times was headlong flight.

The Red Army now claims to have 
recaptured the railway station at 
Uxlovaya, 40 miles southeast of Tula 
—which is 100 miles south of Mos
cow—, Dubna, west .of Tula, and 
Verkhove, northeast of Livny after 
day-long battling.

Verkhove Is In the Orel sector, 
NAZIS RETREAT

(Continued on Page 14 Column I)

land section, fell back to defend Hong Kong
UeimI, authoritative sources declared today.

The withdrawal, they said, was ordered according to 
plan and “still is going on.”

One potential source of relief for the colony was a 
Chinese attack on the réar and flanks of the Japanese on 
the mainland, but the authorities here said they had no in
formation on that operation beyond Chungking advices 
that a fierce assault is in full swing against the Japanese 
in the Tamehui area, north of Hong Kong.

Hong Kong Island rises steeply from the flat waterfront 
to the gun-studded heights of 
“the Peak” overlooking' the ""
Island city of Victoria and the 
Kowloon plains across about 
one mile of water.

The authorities said lighter guns 
are being used to defend Hong Kong 
against attack from across the nar-

Terrific Losses 
Fail To Stop 
Japs In Malaya

row channel but that the "biggest 
guns"—Some of which have been 
described as 18-inchers—probably 
are mounted for use against sea at
tack and could not be used success
fully against the Kowloon threat

Britons followed the Chinese re
ports avidly, but official sources of
fered no hint of whether they ex
pected much help for Hong Kong"s 
defenders even though the Chinese Northern Malaya despite her 
claimed to have destroyed many losses.
Japanese positions in the Tamshul The announcement said th 
area, about 28 miles north of Hong heavy fighting continued In Sou 
Kong's mainland frontier. Kedah, on the west side of the M.

One of the Chinese commanders lay Peninsula, and that the situ
was said to be Gen. Trel Tlng-Kai, ----------
the Cantonese leader In the defence 
of Shanghai against the Japanese 
attack there In 1932.

SINGAPORE, Dee. 15 — (CP). - 
A British Headquarters commun‘qui 
to-night said the Japanese haw 
gained ground in the Kedah arei

tlon In the difficult Jungle count! 
was confused.

Some fighting was going on o 
the east side of the peninsula 1 
Kelanton also, the communique sale 

Penang, strong Island base off th 
West Malayan coast, was free c

Claim City Falling.
TOKYO. Dec. IS—(Japanese Ra. w„, ,__

dlo Received by AP). — Japanese tree
dispatches to-day pictured British toexperienced ^short*™ 
defences on Hong Kong Island aa ÎL experienced • abort war
"crumbling" under Japanese shell- “5^ _______ .
tag and bombing. ,1ere *™?'Dome! news and propaganda eg- * tr00pa ln thelr ««them push 
ency predicted fall of the colony 
In "a matter of days."

It was said that capture of Kow-' 
loon ln the Chinese mainland part 
of the crown colony, gave the Jap
anese forces observation posts from 
which they could look directly In
to the streets of Victoria on the 
Island of Hong Kong.

(Britain has not acknowledged 
the fall of Kowloon though It was 
admitted ln London that empire 
forces there might have effected a 
slight withdrawal "according to pre
arranged plan")

The offensive by land and air 
to take the crown colony was 
launched at dawn yesterday after 
rejection of an ultimatum for sur
render.

Indian soldiers captured near 
Knowloon were reported In the Jap. 
anese as estimating the number 

JAPS ALL-OUT
(Continued on Page 2, Column t)

Steel Pinch to End New Cars for Canada

Gas Ration, Quarterly Basis
No Hoarding Coupons From One Period To Next

OTTAWA, Dec. 15—(CP)—Gaso
line rationing will be on a quarterly 
basis. It was learned today.

Under the plan, which Munitions 
Minister Howe announced last week 
would go Into effect April 1. motor
ists will be allowed to save coupons 
but will be required to use them In 
a specified three-month period.

It Is understood the coupons will 
be Isued for a year but will be

divided Into quarters to expire June 
30. Sept. 30. Dec. II and March 31. 
The adoption of such a plan will 
prevent motorists from saving their 
winter coupon quota for use In sum
mer months.

The amount of gasoline motorists 
are likely to receive Is not expected 
to be announced until shortly be
fore the rationing becomes effec
tive and will depend on the available 
supply at that time.

OTTAWA, Dec. 15—(CP).—Pro
hibition of passenger automobile 
manufacture except for the most 
essential purposes Is unofficially re
ported to be under consideration by 
the Government, along with other 
measures designed to throw Can
ada's full Industrial and material 
resources Into the war effort.

Reports are current In Ottawa 
that the great motor manufacturers 
In the United States are also con
sidering a virtual stoppage In plea
sure car manufacture so their 
plants may go into aircraft and 
other forms of war production.

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
and his Cabinet colleagues hre pre
paring new programs Involving 
greater sacrifices by the general 
public.

Some of these measures will be 
announced from time to time, as 
they have been In recent weeks, but 
others will likely be presented when 
parliament resumes late ln January.

Many economists consider ration
ing to be » logical outcome of price 
control

In addition. It Is anticipated that 
announcements with respect to 
mobilisatlo-' of manpower will be 
made before or about the time par
liament reassembles.

Last week’s sudden, drastic order

restricting sale of rubber products 
for civilian use. Including automobile 
tires, provided that the tires on new 
cars would not be affected.

This exception was believed, ln 
some quarters, to indicate a plan for 
partially—If not completely—wiping 
out the quota of 42,000 pleasure cars 
for 1942.

No official confirmation or com
ment respecting this report could be 
obtained since the Government will 
make no announcement until It is 
ready with completed regulations.

F. B. Kllbourn, steel controller. 
Slid a few days ago, before the 
dramatic events which spread the 
war to the pacific, that the lesson on 
( .eel conservation has not yet "sunk 
ln" so far as the general public Is 
concerned.

“They (the people) don’t realise 
the things they are going to have 
to do without—and not Just luxuries 
either." he said.

One authority not concerned with 
the Government’s control branches

said manufacture of cars for pas
senger or pleasure use' probably 
would be continued to the extent 
necessary to provide vehicles for 
official use and for use by doctors 
and others wnoee service to the pub
lic w uld be limited If they did not 
have this means of travel.

But, he said, to manufacture cars 
for purely pleasure purposes, would 
appear to be unjustified ln the face 
of the present emergency.

The Weather Liquidation

UK Police Start 
Speakeasy Drive

LONDON. Dec. 15— (OP).—Short
age of alcoholic drinks Is oroviding 
black market operators with a prof
itable field for speculation.

The spirits racket has grown to 
such an extent In recent months 
that the publicans who rater to the 
largest percentage of Britain's 
drinking population are pressing the 
police to clean up the drinking clubs 
which have sprung up through the 
country since spirits became scarce.

Police have already begun the 
club purge, partly because of the 
racket and partly because of the un
desirable persons who frequent 
them. Court proceedings against 
some club owners to London, charg
ed with operating without a licence, 
revealed whisky prices of 50 shil
lings a bottle and champagne prices 
of 65 shillings.

Low Vichy Rises 
To First Protest

VICHY, Dec. 18—(AP) .-atarn 
tag squarely against an order 
German occupation authorities f 
the first time since 1940 armlstlc 
the Potato government last nlgl 
condemned a German edict for tl 
execution of 100 alleged Jewii 
communists apd anarchists In o 
cupled France.

A Vichy communique salad ti 
100 were "delinquents” Instead c 
hostages, who have been executi 
by the scores this fall, but declan 
the high number of those condemi 
ed provoked "profound uneaslne 
among Frenchmen."

Vichy made It clear the Fetal 
government had expressed its att 
tude to the Germans and indicate 
its representations had been ui 
successful.

The Germans announced flaturdi 
that 100 would be shot ta repris 
for "recent attacks against the » 
cupetlon troops."

They also fined Jews in the o 
cupled zone 1.000.000)000 (ran, 
(nominally «30.000000).

German reprisal measures read 
ed their height ln October wh« 
100 hostages were shot et Nanti 
and Bordeaux for the slaying of ta 
German officers. One hundred oti 
er hostages were condemned to 1 
shot but were reprieved.

Last Minute News
LONDON—(CP).—German armii 

falling baefc before the furioi 
thrust* of Red cavalry and special! 
trained snow troops were believed t 
observers here to be planning t 
attempt a winter stand on a Ur 
from the Valdai hills to Kharkov 1 
the Ukraine.

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - . 29.28 To-day:
Night low - 21 
Noon - • 25

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 30 
Lowest - - 1§ 

One Year Ago. 
Highest - - 31 
Lowest - - 4

Weather Forecast: ,
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Fresh to strong south-westerly winds; 
mostly cloudy to-day and Tuesday, with

light snowfalls or Hurries; not much 
change In temperature.

Northern Ontario—Mostly cloudy and 
moderately cold to-day and Tuesday, 
with llgnt snowfalls or flurries.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Freeh to strong west and 
south-west winds; mostly cloudy and 
moderately cold to-day and Tueeday, 
with snowflunics

Lack Superior — Partly cloudy to
night and Tuesday with scattered snow- 
flurries and stationary or slightly lower 
temperature; moderate to fresh west
erly winds to-day. becoming variable 
by Tuesday.Saskatchewan and Alberta — Partly 
cloudy and comparatively mild In toe 
south portion. Tuesday: Cloudy, with 
light snow and not much change in 
temperature.

LONDON, Dec. 15— (CP 
Cable).—The Moscow radio, 
heard in London today, said 
the Germans are retreating 
so fast on the Moscow front 
that they are blowing up 
their wounded because there 
is no time to evacuate them.

The radio said that in the 
village of Ozfretskoye a 
school which had been turn
ed into a hospital, was 
blown up when full of Natl 
soldiers.

Japs Scare 'Frisco 5 Times
Threat Puts California On Emergency Basis

BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15.—(AP) 
—A formal United States army an
nouncement that enemy planes ap
parently had flown over California 
put the entire state on an emer
gency basis today, by order of Gov. 
Culbert L. Olson.

"Enemy reconnaissance, If not 
bombing, planes are known to have 
paved along our ooeat and to have 
covered a part of the Interior area*”

the governor said at Sacramento.
His proclamation followed by a 

few hours an army communique 
which explained recent blackouts 
here with the words “there w*-■—*» - 
nlte danger of air attack by 
In the Immediate 
were seen In the sky, i 
ped by enemy aircraft”

Five times, the army 
were unidentified J"

Ini
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CHINESE RUSH AID TO HONG KONG DEFENDEI

Heroic Hong Kong Defenders Nazi Spinsters 
In Heavy Artillery Duel; Ready To Wed

■ * s ■■ ■ ■ ■ S ■ i

Power Pledges 
Full Use

Cripples Of War Men, Women
Heavy Fighting Rages In North Malaya 
Nipponese Reported Across Peninsula 
Into Burma, Threatening More Air Fields

gant themselves as desirable mar
riage candidates.

When a 100 per cent Nasi locks 
for s wife via the advertisements 
he Is sure to Insist upon Nordic, Na
tional socialist helpmate, like hlm-

selectlve service, net only of our 
manpower, but of our woman- 
power also."

These powers we propose to use
In this emergency which confronts 
us, and In an endeavor to see to It

SERUM, Dec. M—(AP).—Mar- MONTREAL, Dee. 10 — (»>.-
rlece ads tq German newspapers Assurance the Dominion Oorern- 
refleet the changed and changing ment pleas use ef the National Re
order I» Hitlers Nest restai. sources Mobilisation Act passed last

There are the middle-aged spin- year to the end that every Cana- 
gtagaahd young warn en, for in- dlan Is doing hla most valuable 
stance, willing to marry war vet- work In the war effort was before 
erans maimed In bottle. Typical ol Canadians to-day, scope of the 
this la an ad from The Voelkla- scheme blocked out In brood detail 
cher Beobeehter of Munich: by Air Minister Power.

Ttar my sister, a Jelly decent under the Act, Major Power laid 
rtmWMtlNO Dae 1A—fAP)/—AM for hard-»reased de- person of pleasing appearance, age on Saturday night In a speech tof.rwiHYnf Thïnokonir anneared near today In fllrpht^tf tell- 34. with «lightly defective leg, Dm the annual meeting of the Domto- 

fendera of Hong Kong appeared near toaay in auvatonaa loottin# for a man et solid character, lon Commercial Travellers' Assoel-
lng of Chinese troops fighting to reach the attacking Japanese Wsr nccsptabis." ation. the oovsmmsnt mi given
from behind. As -<-«a soldiers ere promised fullest authority and Jurisdiction to

(A British communique Issued tills morning In Singapore goo<1 -gnsions. they evidently re- enable it "to bring about national
said the defenders of Hong Hb .............................................. — ~

Kong were engaged in a heavy 
artillery duel with the Japan
ese, but gave no other details 
of the situation In the British 
Crown colony).

Frontline dispatches said fighting 
between Chinese and Japanese 
forces was going on at Plngihan 
and Tamshui, respectively, eight and 
21 miles north and northwest of the 
British Crown colony.

(Although Chungking dispatches 
Indicated the Chinese drive was a 
serious effort by Gen. Chlang Kai- 
Shek's troops to relieve the pressure 
on the great British base, the B.B.C. 
said Singapore dispatches suggested 
the Chinese effort was mors in the 
nature of guerilla and sabotage war
fare. OSS. heard the broadcast.

(Tokyo registered confidence 
that the offensive soon would sweep 
the British from the Island of 
Hong Kong, to which Japanese 
claim the British have withdrawn 
from Kowloon, a mile away on the 
mainland.)

American and Chinese pilots who

Yanks Block 
Jap Aid 
To Luzon Unil

U.S. Bombers Damage 
2 More Transports; 
Manila Raked Anew

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Vichy government had notified 
the United States, Japan end Bri
tain of France's neutrality In the 
Far Brotem war.

French ambassadors gave notice 
of the position of their govern
ment In Washington end Tokyo, 
it was said, and the French envoy 
to Spain notified Britain. 
r— " ................ .. 1 %
MORE ABOUT—

Lease-Lend Total
Continued from Page 1

lend-leeae assistance. Those end 
the *) Le tin-American republics 
along with Egypt, Free Belgium, 
Free France, Greece, Iceland, The 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland. Tur- 

braved bomba and artillery fire to gey and Yugoslavia were listed as 
land and take-off at the Hong Kong the eligible nations 
.‘rport ferried 215 perron, from the ^ ^ ulw

Sure They're Neutral
Dec. 15 (OP). Yliri.p. ^ __ ^ _______ ____ _____________________| _ ___

DB0TBR8 quoted the German self, to "Gettglaublg" (believing in that every man and woman In this during the flrstweek of the war
K God)—which to every Nasi means country carries on the work which US. army bomber? sank four Japa-

"Œ? 'SÜSS noglrlprofwr,ln, Christianity need will be of the.greatest poa-ible ben- nss* transport, and bad» damaged

MANILA, Dee. IS (API-United 
States army bombers, resisting Ja
panese attempts to reinforce troops 
landed at Legaspl, on the southeas
tern tip of Luzon Island #0 miles 
from Manila, heavily damaged two 
Japanese transports yesterday, un
ited States army headquarters re
ported today.

Announcement of the new Ameri
can successes followed by 24 hours 
an official bulletin declaring that

Auaor 
Aldermac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Amfleld 
Anglo-Can 
Bear Expier 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Bank Held 
Broulan 
Bob Jo

no girl professing_________ _____ _____ - .
apply Chrtotlanlty, so the dyed-In- eflt to the state as a whole, 
the-wool Nasi argues, to a Jewish said.
Importation The minister compared the ad-

Here to one sample ad of this vantage and disadvantages of the 
kind from the Berlin edition of Hit- present International situation and 
tort Volktocher Beobachter. reached the conclusion that while

"Government Privy councillor, there to no ground for exultation, 
party member, believed In God, age the situation gives '“no reason for 
38, desires to make acquaintance despair."
with view to marriage of serious- “There must be no Indifference, 
minded. Inwardly balance, educated there must be no complacency, 
young lady up to 31 years. Condi- there must be no over-confidence,” 
Won: blue-eyed, natural blonde, he said.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Dec. 15 — (OF). —

Produce market prices here Satur
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter — First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price. 3514 to 36e; 
first grade solids, Jobbing price, 34k 
to 3514c: wholesale Quebec No. 1 
pasteurised storage. 3414c; No. 3 
storage, 3314c. Weekly receipts:
3,431 boxes.

Cheese —Current receipt Western =># 
and Quebec white and colored. 15c Braiome 
f.o.b. factory shipping point, first cheitervtlle 
grade; wholesale Western end Que
bec white and colored. 3814 to 2814c 
Weekly receipts: 1,453 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
A-large, 31c; A-medlum, 38c; pul
lets, 31c; B, 38c. nominal; C, 23 to 
24c. Weekly receipts: 1,238 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1,
95c to 11.05: No. 2, 80 to 85c; New 
Brunswick Mountain, No. 1, $1.10 
to 81.15; Prince Edward Island 
Green Mountain. 81.30 to $118;
Whites, 11.15 to |110.

MINING
High. Low. 

150-100 
14-16 

380-300 
894 —

80 88
1014-UH 

«14 - 
3V4 —

81

' * Crawford

Bladen 
San Antonio 
Bud. Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvan! te 
Upper Canada 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Uehl 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Har.

High. Low. 
31-35 

195-300 
145 —
60-68 

185 —
111 11» 
110-18 
310 -
JSoo-
440-50
358-88

3.30

slim, Nordic type not smaller than 
188 centimetres, hereditarily healt
hy. believer In God, housewifely, ac
tive In war service or National So
cialist Social Service."

"There muet be sobriety, there

three more of northern Luson, where 
the Invaders effected landings at 
several places.

Japanese air raiders, meanwhile 
returned to the attack on Luson, 
sweeping over the Manila area about 
noon (midnight, EOT, Sunday) and 
dropping bombs which a brief com
munique said fell In the vicinity of 
Nichols Field.

The communique, Issued at 4 p m. 
(4 a m. ETD). said enemy activities 
throughout the day were confined 
entirely to the air.

must be sanity, there must be full 4 Jap Fighter» Lost
ui*Jen?tandlng. that this will be a. . .. .... Four Japanese fighter planes were

«hot down during yesterdsy's setion 
off Legaspl. a communique declared.

The picture evoked by these suc
ceeding announcements, coupled 
with reports of successes achieved 
by Netherlands submarines off Ma-

everythlng we have to give, of valor, 
___________________ of fortitude, of pereeeverenoe.”
ing personal Inspection trip to He- Peak Reached in 1943 
wall. Of the activities of his own de-

He maintained silence on what he pertinent of government, MaJ. 
learned. Power said that in 1841 the Royal

Blows at Jap seaborne commun!- Canadian Air Force construction

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Dec. 15 - COP). - 

Wholesalers wers not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Dec. 18 - (CP). - 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 34 to 35c; A-me
dlum 32c; A-pullet, 29 to 30; B, 30c; 
C. 28c.

Churning Cream—No. 1. lb. 36c 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 2. lb., 32c 
f.o.b„ 38c delivered.

Mlllfced—Bran, «29; shorts, 330. 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade solids. 34 to 
3414c; second grade solids, 3214 to 
3314c.

city during the first two nights of Tne.aereye or the Britton isms catlons line serve a double purpose, and establishment program had 
the Japanese siege. Among the res- J™. „ effectiveness of Britain» They handicap the desperate Japan- been completed and that next year 
cued were such notables as Madame forces have been strength- ese drive for a quick knockout of peak production vrtll be reached.
Sun Yat-Sen, widow of tin found- * Britain's home de* ÎÎ1* Philippine and “Whereae today there are thoue- eo to nave sumt :our Japanese trans-
er of the Chinese republic. Chinese "port said. J££®£tain»hmn«,d«- tons whtoh a» 1hefinal obstacle» rode of the Joint Air Training Plan ports In the Gulf of Slam, also had
Finance Minister H. H. Kintz, &nd itnotti 1* iMOtloitCu supplying of to tho EftSt Indies. They ft Iso deplete     i_ _ _ j », l _ «_ __ _ _ _ _ * _—■American and British members of «un», ammunition, planai, tanks, fire e shipping supply which Japan, Britain 'and^ta ^ J P Unker d ‘
the Chinese currency StabUtoatton control Instruments, scout cars, sup- hard-pressed for raw materials, may ..
«•>*«* "f «>• n»u.n..r, ware ply trucks, communications equip- have difficulty replenishing. ' M ' * world. By this time

lays, was one of heavy Japanese 
losses.

The Netherlands East Indies an
nounced yesterday from Batavia that 
their submarines, previously report
ed to have sunk four Japanese trans-

Board. Most of the passengers were ply trucks, communications equlp- 
set down 300 miles Inland but some ment, gasoline and oil, fire fighting 
were flown clear to Chungking. equipment, and paving materials 

(Prime Minister Churchill sent have been provided to strengthen air
» message to Hong Kong defenders 
assuring them that "all our hearts 
are with you In your ordeal. Every 
day of your resistance brings nearer 
our certain victory.”)
Kowloon In Jep Hands 

LONDON, Dec. 16. -(CP)— A 
British source announced today that

Big News Here
Admiral Thomas C. Hart, com

mander-in-chief of the United 
States Asiatic fleet, has been await
ing reports from American subma-

___ __ rines operating In these waters.
tories. The United States has turn- "When the news comes," he said, 
ed over chemicals for explosives. "It should be big." However, Tokyo *“u' 
lumber, materials, machine tools, claims to have destroyed one of

thTh«e8w«etaS*c.“th.t Al- * £ mV.Mma'n,"drn ^ "toot
Usd warplanes—perhaps American» “JJ*®?' ¥*** f° ***** ***** the form of the attack which had

bases and military supply Unes.
Iron, steel and other metals have 

(one to British tank end gun fee-

next year the number we wUl have 
on active service on all fronts will 
be at least three times those who 
are serving today, volunteers to a 
man," MaJ. power sold.

In hto reference to National Se
lective Service plane, MaJ. Power

YANKS BLOCK
(Continued on Page 14. Column 3)

"We will organise manpower for 
the defence of our shores, eo ee not

MORE ABOUT—

Japanese Ship
Continued from Page 1

mate effort to preserve peace, made 
by the war lords and evidently for-

toland of Hong Kong.
The withdrawal to still In progress 

end "progressing according to plan," 
he said.

A Routera dispatch from Singa
pore at almost the same time said:
"There now to no doubt here that 
Kowloon on the Chinese mainland 
opposite Hong Kong to In Japanese 
hands."

m the fighting In Malays, a Brit
ish official said there had been a 
•‘slight withdrawal" of British troops 
as "vary heavy fighting" progressed

nrthwut fit *P#et ”

around the transport problems of 
the vital Burma Road, across which 
thousands of American trucks now 
move.

On the food front, proteges merit
ed "produce of the US A." are pro- 
paring In stoeable quantities In the 
groceries and kitchens of Britain, 
the report raid. Food end farm pro-

chink In the armor ct the Demo- 
mlles front.
raid “We wtil mobilise manpower for 

scare when 12 “enemy" planes veer- the greater production of munitions 
ed off the coast. The Japanese high and food so as to be an asset to our 
commend said the planes veered off friends and allies, 
without attacking which might in- "Wk will organise our women to 
dlcete a reconnaissance mission. wot* In the arsenals, the shops and 

The Devil Dog garrison on Wake the factories." 
withstood two more Japanese at- The Minister said he to convinced 
tacks during the week-end and the that in the present circumstance»— 
Navy said one of the onslaughts Canada faced greeter danger than

already been made without warning 
upon our territories at various 
points In the Pacific."

For the record of history, he not
ed that the actual air and sub
marine attack In the Hawaiian Is
lands—this was the first disclosure 
that undersea craft had attacked 
the Islands along with planes—began 
at 1.2) p.m., Washington time, on 
Sunday, Dec. 1.

At 228 pan., the Japanese ambro-

FRU1TS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Dec. 15 - (CP). —

Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prices here today (White and Co.), 
follow:

Hothouse tomatoes, No. 1, 18 to 
20c; No. 2, 10 to 12c; spinach, 15c; 
radishes, 30 to 35c; parsley, 40c;
Leamington cooking onions, 50-lb. 
bag, No. 1. $1.15 to $2.85; No. 2,
«1.40; new beets, hamper, 85 to 90c; 
new carrots, hamper, 75c to 11 ; new 
carrots doe., 15 to 30c; turnips, 
hamper, white, 50c, yellow, 50 to 80c;
B.C. Anlou pears. «3.25 to «3 50;
B.C. Delicious apples, all sizes. «2.68 
to *2.15; NS. cranberries, «4.60; 
cauliflower. No. 1, *1: cabbage, bu, p.Vmaztir 80c; celery, No. 1, «175 to $2.25; ££2 Byn, ' 
holly, B.C. c. cartons, 10 lbs., *5. Reno

California Navel orange, $4.00 to a__d 
«5 50; Honduras oranges, *3 25 -, *nthorn, 
«3.50; Florida oranges, combina- Bbe,rlt * 
tton «4; Jamaica limes. 316s 251i. chrom M * g

Contorlum 
Central Fat 
Coast Copper 
Can Malar tie 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhcusie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Fa Icon bridle 
Prancouer 
Ollltos' Lake 
God's Lake 
Ounnar 
Qolddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Holllngcr 
Hudson MAO 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Lamacque 
Malartic O F 
Normetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeehore 
Leltch 
Lapa
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
North Canada
Norands
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend. Or.
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow

dues totalling 3.188.000.060 pounds g **- ewhefore-the people wlU accept radar here delivered to state Sec-
and valued at SX2 oon non h»™ been Two enemy bombers were shot down Cheerfully and willingly the eddl- rotary Hull e message which saidTTrr.vwwvw umvw lew hv the Saftndin TVemivn Rtliud i V..,----—^-------. e_ --- — i- ,v-

«3.25; Honduras grep-'-ult, *3 to 
«3.25; Texas Marsh s' "» grape
fruit, *3.40 to «3.15; California 
lemons, all sizes. «4 51 fo ’*5.25; 
flrantoh onions, 50-lb. bag. 12.25 to 
*2.50; Mexican tomato's «4.75 to «6; 
California lettuce, I do". 38 50; 5
doe., $1.50; Empress c :es, Cali
fornia. lugs containing 28 lbs., 12.15 
to 32 85: Black Rlbler grapes. S3 50: 
Almerla grapes, 83.50; Maryland 
sweet potatoes, lugs. 32 50 to 12.65:

Stoooe

814-8%
163 —
100 — 
138-148
100-118 

48-50 
50-60 
13-18 

20%B- 
1714 — 
33-38 

210 — 
310 —
35 —
3%-4% 

18-20 
11 10 
11 —
54 —

240 —
1014-1014 
18 28% 
1114-30 

448 440
60 -
24- 30
;io-4ie 
130-224 
83 —

178 112
30 —

.1114-1214
40't-42 

6 - 
128 — 

177 —
2814-31

1- 104
300 I 
4414-4814 

8-11 
30-21
25- 28 

4814-
95 80
35-38 

714-10 
152-60 
130-40

2- 210
91 90 
61 —

296 —
253 —

18 — 
82-98 
10-13 
214-3 
4-5 —

92 9014
2758 — 
51 —

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 68 — —
Abitibi Prfd 7 — —
Algoma Steel 8-914 —
BA OU 16%-16ti —
Bathurst Prfd A 13KB— —
Brasilian Traction 6% — —
Bel Telephone 150 — —
Canada Cement *14-8% —
Canada Packets 88-99
Canada Malting 
Can Car * Found 
Can Cannera

11

445

115

Can Cannera A 
Can Canner* B 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Prfd 
Can. Pacific 
Can. Ind. Ale. "A'
Oon. Paper 
Oon. Bakeries 
Con. M. Sc S.
Oockahutt Plow 
Consumers Gee 
Diet. Seagrams 
Dam. F. * 6.
Dorn. Steel "B”
Dorn. Stores 
Dam. Tar * Ohem. 314-4% 
Penny Fermer' C. 2214-23<4

38%-38 -
6% — —

8-7 —
22B — —

8% — —
5-5% —
8-8% —
38 — —
Hi «% -
2% 3% -
3% 3% -

UIR _ —
28% 38% -

814 — -
188%B— —
34% - —

M%-30H -
6% — -
«% - -

96

83

Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can A 
Gen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Oyp Lime Sc A 
Harding Carpet* 
Ham Bridge 
Hlr Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Pfd 
Imp OU 
imp Tobacco 
Inter Petroleum 
Kelvlnator 
Laura Seoord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Maasey-Harri* 
Mas-Har Pfd 
Mont L H & Riw 
Moore Corp 
McCoU-Froat 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel 
Page Hsraey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Royallte OU 
Steel of Can 
Sllverwood'e Pfd 
Union Oas 
United Steel 
Westons

814-314 
18% — 
814 6%

748 — 
3%B — 
3%S — 
3%B —

20% 30% 
9% 9%

13% — 
15% 1514 
8%S — 

10H-10H 
35% - 
23-28% 
2-2% 
3%-6% 

176-3% 
6014-68 
31%B 
44% — 

314-4% 
32B — 
32% - 

103 —
4-8 — 
3%-4 

2 IS — 
84 —
6 — 
994-10 
314B 

10% —

«%

I *

shipped to the British people, and 
the report said that Britain now to 
better off than a year ago with re-

by the defenders. Damage caused tlonal burdens width must be tin
te military installations was deecrib- pœed on them, 
ed eg negligible. "There will be regimentation," he

Possibility that future mld-Pmelfle "personally, I abhor the word, 
United States army and navy op- and I detwt the deed, but this ooun-

that establishment of peace In the 
Pacific and the world had beer, 
“the cherished desire," of the Jap
anese Emperor.

In the Kedah sector, northwest of 
Singapore.

Casualties on both sides may be 
severe, he sold.

He said the Japanese had landed 
Oh the east side of the Kra Isthmus 
and had crossed It to enter Burma.
Their success In cutting the Malay 
peninsula, he ecknowledged, would 
affect air communication between

I fOarina and Singapore because of _____ ______ ______
airfield* Involved. am aetronmenta and «ri». '^Xritalr raid eimtoy"throa Phil- whore there and these were report- of Litooir" arT'ürâmtaï ro-

(The Japaneee landing thus wee toe4' tlw lpplne army division trad smashed «Hinder aharo attack from the atr. coming to plan "crushing enemy re-
---------  ... - man said. -Japanese landing force, nor et J»P»nese aerial activity over Lui- stance at every point?' the army

MORE ABOUT—

Starving Greeks
Continued item Fige 1

by fighters who swoop down from 
Macedonian mountain hideouts, wip
ing out Axis detachments and sell

er* tloni would be co-ordinated un
der one head was mentioned during 
the week-end by the Army and Navy 
Register, a service Journal.

"It would surprise no one," the 
publication said, If the Job went 
to Admiral William D. Leahy, pre
sent ambassador to Vichy

There was no mention of further 
fighting at Ltagayen, 100 miles 
northwest of Msnlto, where Oen.

try muet work as one."

Japanese attempts to establish an 
air base there.

There was no Indication the 
Japanese actually had landed more 
troops at Legaspl Up to yesterday, 
army headquarters said, only a 
limited number of men trad been put

MORE ABOUT—

•Japs All-Out
Continued from page 1

of regular British soldiers In Hone 
Kong as at toast 8,000.

Japanese forces operating on the

Santa Claus 
Parade Held

OAMFBELLTORD, Dec. M (HNS) 
—Accompanied by the season's first 
heavy snowfall Santa Claus staged 
a magnificent entrance to till* town 
on Saturday, as a tremendous crowd 
from ever the entire district lined 
streets and sidewalks to bid him

Florida, 4/5 bu, «3.25; cauliflower. Wheat prices advanced 14 to % cent were^.ttractel^tn watch the

38.50; cutter and common rows. 
86.35 to $1.50; canner, *5 to *8 25; 
strong weight sausage bulls, «9 to
*9 50.

Calves, 350; good and choice veul
ent largely 114.50; few $15; common 
and medium, 19.50 to $13.50.

Sheep, 1,500; good to choice 80 to
Texas yams, 12.15 to $2 25; Florida 96 lb. lambs. $12.75 to mostly 113;
beans, Valentine, 33.50; Wax. 13.16; 
Eatmore cranberries, $5 25 to 
85.50; shallots, Louisiana. 75c doz.; 
plneapolee, Porto Rica. 85 to 85 50; 
Brussels sprouts. Califoro.„. drums. 
«3 25 to 13.80; Tangerine oranges,

medium and mixed grades. 111.50 to 
«12.50: throw-outs, *11 down; fat 
ewes, «6 to «0.25.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Dec 18 (CP). —

Calif.. «2.40 to *2 50; Texas spinach, 
*1.40; broccoli Texas. *5.50 esse; 
Texas radishes, *3.75 case.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO. Dec. 15

during first half-hour's operations____parade whtoh far exceeded lest.
°n *•**■*•ind according to members ofday. Prices at Chicago were firm. ^ Bante cllm club_ which spon-

December future were 74% cento sored «he ilfilr the number of gifts 
a bushel, May 78 and July 79%. of candy, fruit and pop com landed 

- _ . . „ Trading was down to a minimum out was double that required s year
Trading on the dreraed poultry „ operatlor, were local with a «go.
market during the current week has , Canadian min purchases re- FoUowlng the parade end dtotrl- 
been qulet.the Dominion Depart- ^ y button of gifts, which wee over bv
mœt of Agriculture reporta. gome mixed trading to oats was three o'clock, several hundred chil-

Dcalers were quoting producers reported but tnmsectlons were un- dren were entertained to a free 
and country dealers on dressed lmportam barter, flax and rye. matinee til the Hollywood theatre.

_ îSTÆTS'SÏÏJJI'r^t;
" organised the pende. Although no 

Olroe better Inducement than Sant* was 
«H needed to bring out hundreds of 
71 % children the committee decided to 
™i offer prizes as an additional In

ducement to those taking part in 
gji.l the parade. Winners were as fol- 
4S94 lows: the heat decorated oar, Mrs. 
«I Bari Craighead; truck, 1 Burgi-a 

Brothers, 3 Coleman Dairy; push 
cart, Douglas Burgles and A. Taylor; 
bicycle. Bill Oliver; 2 Jack Master- 

*°*i son; best costume, 1 Jean Meetcr- 
w'l son, 3 E. Sloggett. Mr. Joseph Quinn 

was awarded the prize for having 
the largest family at the parade.

him to

(CP).

from the gulf of Slam above the 
landings directed at Singapore. At 
that point, the Kra Isthmus, which 
links Malays with the Asiatic main
land, to only some 50 miles wide.

MORE ABOUT—

Japs, Red Enemy
Continued tram Page l

art strong pressure on Mancfruknm 
and Korea while Japan’s effort to 
concentrated on the Philippines. 
Hong Kong and Malaya In the 
South.

Lltvtnoff, however, took the posi
tion that the greatest service Rus
sia could offer was to continue her 
counter-offensive in Europe "Hit- 
tor’s defeat on the Eastern (Rus
sian) front." he declared, "will seal 
hto fate forever." With Hitler s elim
ination, the whole Axle structure 
would collapse.

Today’s dispatches from Russia 
gave point to what Mr. Litvinov 
said. Flushed by the Red army’s 
successes In the Central sector be
fore Moscow and elsewhere, the So
viet press now to calling for com
plete extermination of the Invading 
armies.

Whether or not the situation to 
viewed too optimistically by the So
viet pries, It to apparent that the 
German hope of stabilising the 
Eastern front until Spring has been 
rudely Jolted. While the Germans 
seek to established Winter quarters, 
the Soviet forces smash ahead, ap
parent» finding winter conditions 
no great handicap.

Soviet confidence that the threat 
to Moscow has been overcome to re
flected in the Invitation to foreign 
correspondents to pay a return visit 
to the capital from their headquar
ters of the tost few months at Kui
byshev on the Volga.

Hie correspondents arrived In 
Moscow in the midst ef a cele
bration of the Red army's victories 
and found the capital serene and 
confident after Us ordeal w the last 
Ni mentira

‘The Germane have bean unable 
to quell the outbreaks so they are 
doing their best now to starve the 
country Into submission." he said.

"Widespread famine conditions 
exist throughout the country and at 
least 4M persane ere dying dally 
from starvation. Hie Greeks are 
receiving lets than 3M calories of 
food a day. Before the war It was 
between 3XXX) and 4000 daily."

The Greek report of ceaseless re
sistance paralleled a Yugoslav re
port Sunday that Serb efforts have 
reached the proportions of full
blown war and that a former Yugo
slav army colonel, Draja Mheltovlc. 
had been raised to the rank *f full 
general In recognition of "magnifi
cent work."

Imperial Headquarters
Japanese aerial activity ever Lus-

Aparri in northernmost Luson. J»»™1»» "* “J? «<> have ^tlon of
where where the Japanese also have b*f" llmlud «<> a few sporadic claimed, 
landed troops. re“"- _________________
V.Y. ___ ■ At least 40 Japanese plane* were
xsiua Kara A parti officially reported shot down over Botaniste Insist that If the Oar-

Amerlcan warp tones, however. I the Philippines last week, during den of Eden has been located cor-
■ ' which the Islande were the target rectly the famous apple must havewere said to have made several at- ' 

tacks on the Aparri area to thwart of 14 major attacks. been an apricot.

Tiny Island Of Guam Still Holding Out Against Japs

MORE ABOUT—

Yankees Hold .
Continued from Page 1

theatre at the start of the con
flict's second week.
Islands Hang On 

The Philippines were holding firm, 
with the situation on the ground 
and in the air "wall In band" after 
decisive» smashing s series ol heavy
Japanese Invasion assaults............

Old Glory still flew over the tiny 
outposts on Wake and Midway Is
lands. where a handful of Marines 
kept up an amazing resistance.

Guam's fate was not officially 
known but the presumption was that 
the Island, girdled by fortified enemy 
bases, had been captured. Japanese 
submarines were reported active In 
Hawaiian waters, but the UJB. navy 
announced "vigorous attacks are be
ing made against them."

The capital began the new week 
hopeful it would bring a mere de
tailed account of what happened at 
Pearl Harbor when Japanese bomb
ers and torpedo planes caught part 
of the fleet by surprise. Navy Sec
retary Frank Knox returned to 
Washington last night from hto Up-

.
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poultry:
Chicken —Grade A milk-fed. 8 lbs 

and up, 33c lb.; 4 to 5 lbs., 34c; 
under 4 lbs., 22c. Grade B milk-fed, 
5 lbs and up, 23c; 4 to 5 lbs. 33c: 
under 4 lbs.. 30c. Grade A. 
8 lbs. and up, 23c; 4 to 5 lbs 22c: 
under 4 lbs. 20c. Grade B, 8 lbs. 
and up, 21 to 22c lb.; 4 to 5 lbs., 20c;
3 to 4 lbs. 18c.

Fowl—Grade A. over 5 lbs. 20c lb
4 to 5 lbs 19c; 3 to 4 lbs 18 to 17c 
Grade B, over 5 lbs. 18c; 4 to 5 lb. 
17c: 3 to 4 lb. 14c.

Turkeys—Grade A. 30c; B. 38 to 
29c: old toms, 25c; old hens, 26c.

Geese —Grade A, over 8 lbs. 20 
to 32c. Ducks—Grade A, over 5 lbs 
23 to 23c.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. Dec. 15 — (CP). — 

Chickens—Mllkled, Grade A, 29 to 
30c: B, 26 to 27c. Fresh fowls, 23 
to 34c. Turkeys. A 33 to 35c. Brome 
ducks, 29c; domestic, 28c.
BACON-HOO PRICES

TORONTO, Dec. 13 -

Open High Low don*
Dec. 7«n 74% 73% 73%
Me» 78% 78% 77% 77%
Juif

Oats—
78W 79% 78% 76%

Dec. 47»/* 47% 46% 46%
May 46% 47 46% 46%
July •

Barley
46%

Dee. 60 V. 60% 664. 96%
May 60% 60% 96% 96%
July . 96% 96% 96% 96%

(CP). -
Dressedwelght were up 15 cents at Marketlng a,™,,,Dateehni-niinh enrl iiwtorae enava im_ ... .

American forces defending the tiny 
Island of Ouam In the Pacific are reported 
to have beaten off repeated Japanese at
tacks on the Island. Shortly after Japan’s

treacherous attack against the United 
States, It wm reported Guam had been 
taken, but later report* confirm the fact 
that the American force o(n the island la 
putting up a stiff resistance.

Peterborough and prices were un
changed at Brantford, Chatham, 
Hamilton, HuU and Stratford In 
bacon-hog markets reporting to
day.

Llvewelght—Chatham. $10 36.
Dressedwelght —Chatham, «14.00; 

Hamilton, «14 65 dcllvereu; London. 
«14 50 delivered; Stratford. «14 16 
plus .transportation; Brantford, 
dressedwelght, «14.25 plus transport
ation; Hull, 814 20 plus transport
ation: Peterborough, $14.25 plie 
transporation.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y.. Dec. 16-(AP> — 
Hogs, 2,500; good and choice, 180 
to 220 lbs. «11.90 to largely «12: 240 
to 210 lbs.-tll.35 to 111.65; trucked- 
lns 170 to 230 lbs. $11.40 to 811.65.

Cattle, UXX); good and choice 
steers and yearlings, 312.73 to $13.75; 
short-feds. 111 SO to 312.25; moder
ately covered steers and heifers, 
*10.50 to *11.25; beef cows, «S to

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO. Dec. 15 —

Cattle trade was active 
steady to IS cents higher on all 
grades up to mid-session on the 
Livestock Market here today. Calves 
end sheep were steady. Lambs were 
unsettled with bids 25 cents lower. 
No price was established for hogs 
Unsold from last week was 800 head 
of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
mâm Cattle,

(CP). — He had ten children with 
at prices claim the award and Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred Ford* brought their seven 
to get second prise. Mr. Earl Braith
waite registered as coming the 
greatest distance clocking twer.ty- 
slx miles on the trip oarer from 
Rceeneath.

1560; calves, 720; hogs, 1,070; sheep 
«nd Ïambe, 1 960.

Weighty steers sold at M 50 to 
«9.50; common to medium butcher 
steers end heifers. *7 to *8.80 with 
a few tope at 18 75. boners down
ward to IS: butcher cows, *5 to 
«6.50; canners and cutters. *3.75 to 
«4 75; good bulls «7.25 to 47.78: bo
lognas, «5.50 to *7; fed calves, *9 to 
810 50. and a few medium stockera 
«7 to $7. «6.

Calves sold at «12.50 to 111 60 
for choice veflers with common 
light downward to «8 and grass 
calves mostly $5.50.

Sheep sold at $3.50 to $7.

STORES OPEN THURSDAY
Stores in this city will adopt the 

late closing Christmas schedule 
starting on Thursday night of this 
week. Pot the six days prior to 
Christmas the stores will remain 
open until 9:80 In the evening.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

MONDAT. DECEMBER U 
Canada Packers quote I

Hof».—114.25 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No 1, 9%c; No 3. 9c. 
Calves—Top. 12%c.
Cream.—No. 1. on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 38c; No 2, 

88c; No. 1 solids. 38c; No 3. 24c 
Spring Chickens—2% to 4 lb*. 18c;

4 to 4% lbs. 19c; 4% to 1 lbs 31c, 5 
to 6 lb*. 32c; 6 lb* and ever, 23c, B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and 
O grade 8 cents below B.

Select "A" Geese, 22c.
Select “A" Turkeye-ll to 15 lbs. 

31c lb.
Eggs—A-large. 27c; A-medlum.1

24c, pullets, 22c; C. 20c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheel. No. 1. *1.11; No. 2, 
«1.09; No. *. «1.07; milling MU, 50c; 
delivered at mill

850703
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r KIWANIS'
Turkey Bingo

AND DRAW
MARKET HALL 
Friday, Dec. 19th

Get year tickets early frees 
Khranls members

TICKETS 25c

Bring Yetir Friend*

David Steuert Johnson; Edward 
Ernest Smith. October: Catherine 
Mary Jones; Arlene Mstoel Pearl 
Gordon; Barbara Marion Wiliams; 
Alice Doreen Scott; Beverley Diane 
Paul; Elisabeth Susanna Gooder- 
hem; George Karl Bracken bury; 
Shirley Dianne Sharkey; Dixie Lee 
Jackson; Marie Frances Yvonne 
Clement; William Frederic* Skin
ner; Wilfred John Symons; Joseph 
Weeeley Fowler; Margaret Ann 
Cook: Anne Marie Murphy; Arthur 
Charles Lawson.

Deaths —November: Vem Alfred 
Huffman; Sarah Elizabeth Pomer
oy; Albert Hamilton Bell; Joseph 
Greenwood; Sadie Alida Barite. 
October: Henry Lewis Oann; Wil
liam Thomas; Rachel Cotter; John 
Hxxnas OUleeple; Alvin Craig Rom 
and Eleanor Hannah Irene Ellla.

wmm

lüi

images Show 
Increase 
In Port Hope

PORT HOPE, Dec. IS (ENS) — 
Births and marriages showed a 
steady and healthy Increase during 
the months of October and Novem
ber while deaths fell off, making 
for a steady population Increase. 
Six died In October and Just five In 
November. In comparison with last 
year statistics reveal an Increase in 
marriages due perhaps to the fact 
that the world la tom by war.

Marriages — November: William 
Sytynk and Mildred Whlley ; Joseph 
Cleary And Alice O'Ham; William 
John Oheeher and Martha Christie; 
Lloyd-George Atchison and Wilma 
Gwendolyn Perrin; George Leslie 
Woolacott and Em May Kerr; 
Howard Clarence Carr and Ethel 
Lillian Swanson, October — Ed
mund Loren tz Bdwardeon and Ruth 
Eleanor Thompson; Ralph William 
Kemp and Sybil Arlene Gibbs; John 
Keith Barnard and Helen Georgina 
Ward; Harley Stewart Raneon and 
Haoel Bather Costello William Ar
thur Woods end Dorothy Isabel 
Quantril.

Births—November: Patrick Jacob 
Wlebe; Harold John Francis Brown; 
Karen Teresa Bukowekl; La Verne 
Sydney Heard; Carolyn Ann Brown; 
Carol Marian Isaac; Carolyn Fay

Ambulance Drivers Fâtâl Accidents *s *‘on<*on To-day After Seven Months Respite

Claim Six 
Lives In Ontario

TORONTO, Dec. IS—(OP)—Fatal 
accidents accounted for six deaths 
in Ontario during the week-end.
Fatalities reported resulted from two 
automobile accidents, one drowning, 
one railroad accident and two 
deaths from smothering.

Henry Gray of Alcove, Que., was 
killed Saturday when he was burled 
alive under a pile of froeen gravel 
which suddenly gave away as be 
worked on a highway near Ottawa.

James A. McCuaig of Midland was 
drowned In Port Colbome harbor on 
Saturday when he slipped and fell 
between a barge and the pier.

Caught between two freight cars,
Armss Pslken, 48. Niagara Palls,
Ont., was found dead by trainmen 
several miles from the local yards 
where he had attempted to crawl 
between the cars.

David Irwin of Thomloe, Ont, was 
killed crossing the road near Tren
ton. Ont., Saturday night when 
struck by a car police said was 
driven by Melbourne Snelgrove, of 
Brighton. Ont.

Badly Injured to a collision near 
Hamilton Saturday, Donald Camp
bell, 27, London, Ont., died to hos
pital Sunday. Police did not release 
the name of the other driver In
volved.

Slx-months-old Barbara Cham
berlain of Toronto suffocated to 
her crib Saturday night when her 
bib slipped over her nqse while she 
was sleeping. The child's mother 
had put her to the crib only a short 
time before she found her dead.

Absence of enemy bombers over London 
for the last seven months has given an op
portunity for removal of debris, tearing 
down of partially wrecked buildings and a 
general preparation for new assaults that

may come with winter and cessation of 
widespread action in Russia. This striking 
picture showing St. Paul's Cathedral pic
tures the Empire capital as it looks today— 
battered but unbeaten and ready for the 
next Hitler move.

Lee

Bymoos; Joseph 
Margaret, Ann 

Murphy; Arthur

AMted 
Pomer- 
Joseph 
Barite. 

Wi
ll 
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Here are eight of the 60 ambulance 
drivers to leave New York for the Middle 
East In answer to a plea from British offi
cials there for drivers. Seated, LEFT to 
RIGHT, are: Dave Hyatt, Cleveland; Chas. 
Murray, Port Washington, L.I.; Arthur

Howe, Jr., West Orange, N.J. Standing, 
LEFT to RIGHT, are: Peter Satterlee Gates, 
Oxford, Ohio; Christopher Morley, Jr., 
Roslyn Heights, LX; Ralph Patrick Muller, 
Jr., Staten Island, N.Y.; Clifford William 
Schwarzmuller, Jamaica, L.I., and William 
Sinclair Drew, Flushing, L.I.

Hastings Bingo 
Aids Red Cross

end

WANT TIN eOLDIBà 8
LONDON—(CP). — British «my 

authorities have asked for toy sol
diers, toy motor-cars—any minia
ture toys that children can supply,

1,062,566 Pounds OfButteT Manufactured ~ 
By Harwood Creamery During Past Year "

COBOURG

HARWOOD, Dee. 15—(ENS). — Harwood hall.
The twenty-second annual meeting Wm. J. Jibb, pi

to aid to teaching real soldiers to of the Harwood Co-operative Cream- 
play the serious game of warfare, cry Company, Ltd., was held to

First U.S. Heroes In War Against Japs

Christmas Trees 
Costing More

HASTINGS, Dec. 15 — (ENS).— 
A successful bingo realizing $23.10 

— to be donated to the Hastings Red 
Cross, was held on Friday evening 
to the Dutch Line School, sponsored 
by residents of the community 
school section. Some 26 games of 
bingo were played and supervised 
by the teacher. Miss Marie Cannon, 
the secretary- treasurer L. K. Stinson 
and Harry Bolton and Reg Chown. 
Over one hundred people were pre
sent and the winners were as fol- 

~ lows: Crystal water set, W. MtiPad- 
to den; roast chicken, T. McMlIlen

At LEFT ABOVE U First-Lieut. Boyd D. Wagner, U.S. 
Army Air Corps, who was named by General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur for gallantry In single-handed attack on a Japanese 
air detachment at Aparrl, Luzon, during Japanese attempts 
to land reinforcements there. Lt. Wagner shot down two 
Jap planes; attacked 12 others on the ground and left five 
of them burning. "My gs* was running low,” said he in his 
modest report, "so I came home.” At RIGHT Is Captain 
Colin P. Kelly, Jr., who Is credited with the sinking of the 
Japanese battleship Haruna. Capt. Kelly scored three direct 
bomb hits on the Jap ship. She later went to the bottom. 
General MacArthur revealed yiat Captain Kelly lost his life.

lent of the 
company, presided, and to his re
view said the company had made
more butter then any year to its OOBOVRO, Dec. IS — (ENS) 
history. The profits were also Christmas trees are beginning
larger. On December the first a make their appearance in Cobourg. duck, Mrs. Marshall Wynn; pair of

hTh^t» nl The yuletlde tree* will be dearer this h*™>. Junes Convey; $1.00
to patrons which was at the rate of worth of groceries J. Brinklow • soe-8 3-10 cents per pound butter-fat. ^J 1̂^*** clal door prize, William Barrie! T.
Manager’s Report. "S ltle flrst °f the series of progres-

R. E. Drops, the manager of the the *lv* *uchre »<* the wintercompany gave « detailed report of wh^SSfSoeTas^f^Sxrt. Vthe®
the operations of the company for yv- ooboura will not °l , Hastings L.O.L. No.
the past year. 1.052,566 lbs. of butter rtreeta^Tbi the anmel S58' Ux* Place on FrWa5: evening
were manufactured, which was an ™S£î^dî£ to wtth *e°°d attendance. Games wereIncrease of 51,906 lbs. over last £^to»vT2as£ where? ~Pervl*<l bV Bros. Donsld Beam-
year. The sales of butter was also 5l?^^0to“VePCnrerW t*h »nd WUUam McMillan, and 
over a million, amounting to 1362,- „ Bro* Ezra Peters took charge of the
528 lbs. He gave an account of the HeSTJ onowfan door. ladles' first prize was won
manufacturing costs, also the gath- One at the heaviest snowfalls by Mrs, H. Stepehnson, ladles' se
aring and toarkettog expenses. The blanketed Cobourg and district cond by Miss Donna Beamish; gen- 
truck cost for the year average 450 Saturday and Sunday. The fall be- tlemen'a first Clifford Scrlver, gen- 
cents per mile There were 71329 gam late Saturday and continued tlemen's second, Mrs. William Mc- 
cans of cream received during the throughout the night. Mlllan who played as a gentleman.;
year, and the average amount paid Highway traffic was not affected consolation, Mrs. Ash. Following the 
for butter-fat before any bonus was but several cases of stalled cans and games, lunch was served, then 
43 per cent, higher than last year, truck» were noted to town.
The turnover in dollars amounted to Town employees under the three- 
360,146.84, which was also consider- tton of foreman J. Campbell were ”e=iml5r 
ably increased from previous years, busy «u Saturday night keeping the «^ver.

He explained how the maximum streets dear. C NR. gangs also ----------
and minimum price orders enacted worked cm the line through the town 
by the Government, affected the and the lower yw* to order that 
company, also new taxes and ceiling night orewe could unload No. 2 when 
£rt“al; I” view of the rising costs. *he arrived from Rochester, 
he felt that a celling price of 40
cents per lb. should be allowed, with Spent ™ “ Cobourg 
a minimum of 35 cents for the win- Carp. W. Coyle of the Army Guet
ter months on butter. This would be nanoe Corps spent the week In Co- 
a decided help to the cream produc- bourg and Colbome before return
ers. lng to Ottawa. He has been in Bal-
Auditor's Renori.

E. J. Humpage, chartered account- ^
ant, said the company was to a
very sound financial condition. He Chief of Police W. J. Carey is

worked together to a common cause 
or spreading the Christian faith for 
more than a quarter of a century.

Surviving are two daughters and 
two sons: Sadie Brown. Eva Brown. 
Allan Brown and Gordon Brown, all 
of Peterborough. One sister. Mrs. 
James Lang of Asphodel and two 
brothers, James Tight of Douro and 
Robert Tlghe of Oshawa, also sur
vive.

The .funeral will take place on 
Tuesday afternoon, December 16, at 
two pm. from her late residence, 
473 Mark street, with Interment to 
Little Lake cemetery. Rev. H. L. 
Roberts of George Street United 
Church, and Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe of 
Murray Street Baptist Church will 
conduct the funeral services.
MRS. WILLIAM IBBY.

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 15. — 
(ENS).—Funeral services were helJ 
here on Saturday for Jane Thom
as 80, widow of the late William 
I bey of Campbellford. The de
ceased who died on Wednesday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs 
Harry Nickerson. Birmingham. 
Mich., left this town about thirty- 
three years ago following the death 
of her husband. She was bom near 
Castleton and was a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Thom
as. Following her marriage she 
lived In this town for more than 
twenty years but on the death of 
her husband went to live with her

daughter to Birmingham.
Surviving are one son, Ed son of 

Detroit; a daughter, rMs. Harry 
Nickerson, Birmingham: also two 
brothers, Wilbert Thomas of Cal
gary and Wesley of Winnipeg. A 
sister, Mrs. George Hanktoson, lives 
to Peterborough. ,

After funeral services to Birm
ingham the remains were brought to 
Campbellford where there was a 
short service conducted at Ben
nett’s Funeral Parlour by Rev. O. N. 
Maxwell before Interment was made 
at Mount Pleasant cemetery.

The pallbearers were Messrs. J. 
C. Birmingham, H. Townsend, Ar
thur Redden, S. A. Maguire, Chas. 
Davidson, Jack Ivey. B. A. Ander

son, C. B. Williams.
Among those from out of town 

attending the funeral were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed son Ivey and daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest Lie bold, all of Detroit, Mrs. 
H. Nickerson, Birmingham and Dr. 
Dean Nickerson of Detroit.

Nothing To It
8ALINA, Kas., Dec. 15—(AP). — 

Busier than a one-armed paper 
hanger Isn’t any busier than a two
armed paper hanger. R. B. Roach 
says so. “In fact," says he, "another 
arm would Just clutter up my af
fairs. All there Is to paperhanging 
Is to get the first strip on straight. 
After that It’s easy. One arm or two." 
Roach Is a one-armed paper hanger.

Itchiig, Burning, Stinging
Eezemn nr Silt Rbnnni

Enema, or salt rheum as it is commonly called, 
is one of the most painful of all skin trouble*.

The intense burning, itching and smarting, espe
cially at night, or when the affected part is exposed to 
heat, or the hands placed in hot water are most un
bearable, and relief is gladly welcomed.

The relief offered by Burdock Blood Bitten is based on the knowledge 
that such ailments as ecsema, and other skin troubles, are caused by an 
impure blood condition. . , .,

Bring about inner cleanliness by using B. B. B. to help cleanse the
blood of its impurities. ___ „ M

Ask at any drug counter for B. B. B. Price SI.00 a bottle*
The T. Milburn Co., limited, Toronto, Ont.

dancing was enjoyed with music fur 
ni shed by Bros. Donald and James 
Beamish. H. Anderson, and c.

Obituary
MRS. WILLIAM W. BROWN 

A native of Douro Township and 
a highly respected member of 
George Street United Church. Mrs. 
William W. Brown passed away at 
her late residence, 473 Mark street. 

'’P'fbtilsta oourae tm on Saturday at the age of 67.
Mrs. Brown was bom to Douro, a 

doughter of the late Boyd Tlghe and 
Elizabeth Brown, and her maiden

THIS IS THE SEASON TO 
COMBINE GENEROSITY WITH

Give War Savings Certificates and Stamps

Collecting Poll Tex
__J8U________ ____ Chief of Police W.

gave comparison of cost for several busily engaged to collecting Poll tax name was Catherine Eva Tlghe. She 
years, showing how, with larger vol- at the present time. All males over lived for some years to Otonabee 
times, the cost had decreased. 31 are eligible for this tax unless and moved to this city eight yeah 

He told out of every dollar of re- assessed as serving to the army ago. She was a woman of deep re
venue received by the company, pat- either AT. or RT. llglous convictions and she devoted
tons were paid 883 cents. Entertain Friends a 8rest portion of her life to the
f^*of(lwrs etre r*-«l«cted as Mr. and Mrs. Ross Naylor of Ool- ■£*»
follows. borne entertained «. n timber of Co- Si011®, being & life member of the. President. Wm. J. Jlbb of Cam- ££?! frtmdT^ tto^TOk-^d Women's Missionary Society of 
borne; Vice-President, T A. Butter . “ “T George Street United Church,
of Plainvllle; directors: A. J. Camp- t on,lned “Is home Mrs. Brown was a woman of sound
bell of Roseneath. George will cock Z. Y. Naylor, acting manager of Judgment and sterling character 
of Harwood. F. Blezard of Baltt- the Cobourg factory of Canadian and she leaves a host of friends 
more, Charles Fisher of BalUeboro, Carmens. I* confined to his home at who will mourn her death, and who 
F. Currelly of Canton, A. Niched of present due to tone™. will feel her loss keenly as they have
Centre ton, C. Quan trill of KUzabeth- Vville.

Harry T.Ballagh 
Dies In Toronto

PORT HOPE, Dec. 16—Hie death 
of Harry Thompson Ballagh, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. A. Ballagh, 
Port Hope, occurred suddenly at his 
lato residence, 56 Buckingham av
enue, Toronto, on Friday, December 
13th. He was born In Port Hope and 
resided on Elgin street near the 
Best Primary school. He was edu
cated there and at the Union and 
High Schools. Later he was a clerk 
to the office of Ambrose and Wins
low Brewery on Cavan street before 
moving to Toronto.

He Is survived by his widow. 
Ohayle Treleaven, three daughters, 
Ruth Estelle, Helen Craig and Fran
ce™ Louise, one son, John David 
Robert Treleaven and a brother, 
Allen J. of Toronto.

Hie funeral was held from the 
Trill! Funeral Home. 2704 Yonge 
street, Toronto. Interment was at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

~VP-------—
Famous Explorer Married

PROBLEM PARENTS
MELBOURNE—(CP)—Alleged ex

perts on children's behavior who 
talk profoundly about the problem 
child are giving Australia a new 
race of problem parents, declared a 
children's court magistrate.

Although VtlhJelmur Stefansson, noted Arctic explorer 
has been constantly In the public eye through his many ex
peditions, his private Ule has been carefully hidden from 
his many admirers. Few knew, until they read the Infor
mation contained herein, that he was married on April 10, 
1941, to his secretary, Mrs. William Baird, 28, in a quiet 
ceremony near Knoxville, Ky. At that time he gave his legal 
name—William Stephenson—which successfully kept the 
press at bay. He had been a bachelor for 62 yean,

THE TELEPHONE SYSTEM WILL BE 
LOADED TOO... THIS EHHISTMAS
The stores can spread their Christmas rush over several weeks. But 
the Telephone Company haa to handle an avalanche of Long Dis
tance calls on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day itself!

There’s no way to set up a telephone system BIG enough to keep 
this tremendous traffic moving at normal speed. There’s no way to
Eredict where the worst jams will occur. Calls normally concentrate 

etween the principal cities, but on this one day they pour in from 
widely scattered towns and villages, as old friends exchange personal 
greetings across the miles between.

This year, hundreds of telephone people will give up tk$ir own 
Christinas and do their level best to complete your holiday calls. 
Every available circuit will be in service.
But there are bound to be delays and dis* ...
appointments. fftt

If your own calls get caught in the 
rush, we’re sure you’ll understand. ,

M. H. RIDDLE ifIS®

Manager
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devil» and leaves It there for decent 
civilization to see.

p »

U S. Has Second Birth
The entry of the United States Into 

the war has given It, In a large sense, a 
second birth. The first took place with 
the Civil War, which resulted In a union 
of the South and the North — for they 
were hopelessly divided before on the 
matter of slavery; and the second 1» ex
emplified in the nation-wide solidarity 
which came about when Japan attacked 
the Republic.

An Improved War Picture
There should be a rise to the feelings 

of readers over events of the past few 
days In the war zones. The British and 
the United States forces are putting 
quite a different face on things to, the 
far Pacific, since they got Into action, 
than was presented to the world when 
the Japanese attacked while the demo
cratic Powers were unprepared. From 
hour to hour news comes to of desperate 
fighting to and around the various 
island that are strategic points, but a 
big Jap 29,000-ton battleship has been 
sunk off the Philippines for example 
and other hard blows have been deliver
ed against the nation of the Mikado.

In Libya British forces are still press
ing the Axis defenders further and fur
ther away from their important bases. 
Widespread confusion and destruction Is 
being caused among scattered German 
and Italian units. The tide is steadily 
running, It appears, to the direction 
which promises to engulf the enemy.

More significant still, however, Is the 
major retreat of the Huns and their 
allied armies in Russia. They are tell
ing the public that, on account of win
ter, they are withdrawing to endurable 
quarters until spring, when the attack 
against Moscow will be renewed.

The plain fact Is that Hitler and his 
bandits have met with more than they 
could subdue. They drove Into Russia 

s with tremendous violence. Their or
ganisation was mighty and terrific In 
its Impacts but not only the armed 
forces but the civilian population as well 
gradually brought their power Into play 
so that the invaders have suffered ter
rible losses. At Leningrad, Rostov and 
Moscow the Germans have been demor
alized and numerous villages and towns 
have been recaptured by the defenders. 
In the Crimea, also, the Germans have 
made no Important progress:

Assuming that the reports which come 
through day after day are reasonably 
correct, the outlook toward the close of 
1941 Is Infinitely better than it was at 
the end of 1940 and Churchill has said 
that to 1942 Britain will be prepared to 
hit harder blows than at any time yet, 
The great resources of the United States 
will then be well organized too, It is ex
pected, and production will be enormous. 
Japan will likely find itself, therefore, 
helpless against the vastly superior 
weight of the two big nations.

» ' r
Three Arch-Criminals

The utterly base, shameless acts of 
Germany, Italy and now Japan should 
go on record to all their stark nakedness 
and infamy, so that future generations 
may turn back the pages of history and 
know what kind of leaders those three 
nations produced In this generation. 
Look at the criminal picture:

Even while negotiations were going on 
at Munich between Britain and Ger
many, to the belief of the British that 
the efforts being made were honest, sec
retly Hitler and his gang were prepar
ing to crash Into Czechoslovakia. He 
merely used the conference as a screen 
behind which he was operating to take 
the small state by surprise.

Next, he was making all his plans to 
conduct a blltzkretg against Poland and 
crush It while negotiations were In pro
gress over its future. The world knows 
now what happened to that Ill-fated 
country under the withering attacks of 
the Huns. Later, Mussolini, as President 
Roosevelt said, stabbed France in the 
back, and Britain, too, for the latter had 
been a friend for a century, and then 
joined up with the Jackals of the Reich.

The latest move has been made by the 
war lords of Japan in striking devastat
ing blows a few days back even while 
the envoys from the Nipponese govern
ment were In Washington pretending to 
be seeking terms that would ensure 
peace to the Pacific. A more dastardly 
trick could not be conceived by any 
criminal, but all three acts are of the 
same brand. They show so tragically 
how the figures who dominate those 
countries today are absolutely devoid of 
any sense of honor. They are the type 
of beings who would be called fiendish 
bandits and cut-throats were they on a 
lower strata, but It seems that when 
wars aiy over the foul deeds of perpe
trators are so often allowed to slip into 
the past and be more or less forgotten 
because the leaders were of the "upper 
strata." It surely is time that the world 

V$>uts the mark of Cain on these modem

Throughout the history of what Is now 
the union of many states, the spirit of 
isolationism has existed. The people 
across the line were like a family which 
wanted to live at peace with Its neigh
bors, keep out of foreign political en
tanglements and make progress mate
rially. In fact, isolationism is woven In
to the very fibre of American life and 
Idealism. Now, however, the time has 
come when, as a result of being attacked 
from abroad, the Republic is forced to 
realize that it can no longer keep within 
Its own national shell. It has to parti
cipate in the world conflict to maintain 
its own security and honor.

The tradition It has fostered so long 
has probably gone forever, because what 
has happened once may occur again at 
some future date, though from another, 
at present unforeseen, source. It Is true 
the Republic took part in the Great 
War of 1914-18, but the international 
picture was different then from what it 
Is now. Large contingents were sent 
overseas at that time to help the Allies.

Now Japan, following the tactics of 
the Huns, strikes a deadly blow to vital 
spots, bringing a quick answer from 
Congress In a few hours, an answer 
which no longer leaves any doubt as to 
whether the United States is going to 
stay home or go abroad. The dread of 
entangling alliances has evidently van
ished over night.

► »

Modern Homers
To paraphrase an old saw:

*‘A little nonsense now and when 
You can dig up some more again,
Will please both wise and foolish men."

What prompts this masterful remold
ing and revision of a classic is an edi
torial Item In an exchange which breaks 
to among all its weighty scholarly and 
soul-edifying comments for the world, to 
say that every newspaper has its rural 
news gatherers and each person, at one 
time or another, has difficulty finding 
material to send to his editor.

In order to overcome this "failure to 
make the grade" an enterprising corres
pondent, after a fruitless search for 
news, sent the following report to his 
paper, dated from Oakville, which, as all 
the world should know, is situated in 
the midst of two big crops, one of fruit 
and the other of men who have the re
putation of being millionaires:

"Oakville.—There can bee heap ot grieving, 
while the hair la growing gray, for a lot of suf
fering tinners that one passes on the way. but 
the heartfelt sigh Is deepest and the saddest 
tear Is shed for the village correspondent when 
the village news Is dead. When no one throws 
a party, and no one wrecks a bus, and no one 
gets arrested for stirring up a fuss; when no 
one starts a fire, and no one wads or woo#— 
ah! the village cordeepondent when there Isn’t 
any newsl"

According to a second editor, Into 
whose hands this choice pieec of litera
ture fell, his copyreader topped the 
whole thing off with this:

"When times are duU and news Is worse 
The village scribe he turns to verse."

Being deeply moved by this Inspired 
material, we would like humbly to add 
our contribution, namely and to wit:

When rural correspondents find 
No chltter-chat of any kind,
And don’t know what on earth to do 
To make a string of what is new,
How would It be If they should say:
We’U knock off work and spend the day 
Learning how to write fair prose 
To save the editor some woes?
For heav’n agrees maimed, halting verse 
Is worser still than prose am worse I 
So may we say, despondent scribe.
Don’t Join th’ Heroic Couplet tribe I 

e e

Further Rationing
The announcement made from Ottawa 

by Munitions Minister Howe that fur
ther sacrifices must be made by Canad
ians through direct and indirect ration
ing effective April first, should not come 
as any surprise nor bring any strong, 
unfavorable reaction.

Always, of course, there are disadvan
tages, and often disorganization, result
ing from stern governmental regulations 
of this nature. It Is inevitable that these 
results should be felt, but all such diffi
culties adjust themselves in time and we 
believe the people of this country realize 
well enough how grave the struggle Is In 
which we, with others, are engaged to 
meet any reasonable demand made upon 
them. All any one .asks Is that control 
laws of every kind shall be operated 
with good, sound business sense and 
with absolute impartiality.

The hardship, If there should be any, 
coming from the rationing of gasoline.
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and of a wide variety of articles made 
mostly of metals that are needed for the 
war, will bear more upon those who have 
money invested In plants, equipment, et 
cetera, than upon private citizens. It Is 
astonishing how many things people can 
really get along without when they have 
to do so.

In normal times and when conditions 
are prosperous, humanity Is prone to 
breed wants and to gratify them as fast 
as they come. That all makes for trade 
and commerce, but It doesn’t mean that 
life is dependent upon these wants. In 
any case, with this country now at war 
on two fronts whatever is shown to be 
absolutely necessary for the conduct of 
our program must be met and should be 
accepted with a patriotic attitude of 
mind. Fortunately, the Government Is 
giving a three and a half month notice, 
which is to be commended.

W *

NOTE AND COMMENT,
Sparkling chrome and nickle plating 

will be prohibited on next years’ auto
mobiles, says Munition Minister Howe 
from Ottawa. How will some people 
really be able to ride in a car without 
them?

w
The readiness with which several citi

zens offered to Join in bringing local re
serve army units up to war establish
ment Is an example of sincere patriot
ism. These are critical days and the red 
blood in one’s veins should leap to ser
vice to any needed capacity.

A new clothing fabric has been de
veloped In Europe that is one-half wool 
and one half fibre made from albumen 
found to the seeds of lupine, a desert 
flower. The report doesn’t say whether 
this half and half will be suitable for 
peek-a-boo dresses.

An advertisement in an English paper 
reads: For Sale: Baker’s Business. Good 
trade, large oven. Present owner been In 
it for seven years. Good reasons for 
leaving. We may add: he certainly had 
the best of reasons, but even after all 
those years he seems to have been only 
half baked.

State Secretary Cordell Hull of the 
United States is warning his people that 
Berlin may carry out a surprise attack 
on some very important American pos
session, just in the way Japan struck. It 
would seem, now. In view of all the 
tragic happenings, that this kind of 
warning should have been given long 
before now, and not once but many 
times.

•
Meeting to quiet conference, a com

mittee In England, headed by Sir John 
Wardlaw-Milne, economist, Is reported 
to have saved the British taxpayers mil
lions of pounds by cutting unnecessary 
expenditures of Government depart
ments since the start of the war. Can 
any such report be made in Canada on 
behalf of the taxpayers of this Domin
ion? If so, we haven’t heard of it.

The renown of the Canadian Women’s 
Army corps is going ahead, it seems. Lt.- 
Col. Evans, M.D., No. 2 Liaison officer at 
Toronto, says that members of the fair 
sex in the United States and Newfound
land are applying for enrolment in the 
corps, yes, and that even two Eskimo 
women want to enlist as cooks. Ho, ho! 
That natty uniform and the training 
which goes with It Is having a lively 
appeal.

From Hollywood, the centre where 
make-believe is an Industry, comes the 
report tnat three movie stunt drivers 
propose that every automobile be 
equipped with safety belts. They believe 
that people should be strapped in their 
seats and that such a practice would cut 
down the deaths from accidents every 
year by fifty per cent. Perhaps, but if 
the drivers were strapped Instead to 
some kind of a dynamo which would 
generate Moderation and Common 
Sense the casualty rate would probably 
be reduced by ninety-nine per cent

Watch Eire,
Island Key 
To the Atlantic

By K1RKE L. SIMPSON '
WASHINGTON. Dec. IS — (AP)—A 
™ week after the fall of the first 

Japanese bomb at Pearl Harbor, the 
United States has shaken down to its 
grim role and begun to fight back 
effectively.

It I» rallying all Its fighting or 
working manpower, old and young, 
for service as needed. It la muster
ing the total strength of Its material 
resources, so vast that the aggregate 
staggers imagination.

And It has time to look abroad as 
the whole Western Hemisphere rallies 
with it to meet the Axis challenge 
and to speculate on the fact that on
ly two nations of strategic Importance 
in the vast and Intricate war pattern 
still are merely onlookers, Turkey and 
Eire.

How long Turkey can remain aloof 
only the Axis master minds in Berlin 
know. It may be next on Hitler's 
conquest schedule, now that Russia 
has balked his search for oil.

Spain and Vichy Francy can be 
rated as only technically non-bellig
erent. Both are playing the Axis 
game, and either might be beckoned 
or cajoled by Hitler into the fighting 
to sen* his once more revised war 
strategy. Neither, however, stands eo 
squarely athwart his road to adequate 
oil resources as does Turkey.

Russian rebuff of Nazi peace feel
ers bas done nothing to ease Japa
nese concern as to her northern as 
well as her Pacific and China sea 
frontiers. It seems merely a question 
of time and antl-Axls strategy before 
Russia will strike. Maxim Litvinov, 
the Soviet Ambassador to Washing
ton. describee Japan as the “common 
enemy.”

Sweden and Switzerland, hemmed 
In by the Axis, do not figure in the 
grand strategy of the widened strug
gle. Finland can be disregarded un
less Russian Initiative reopens the 
Murmansk route for Atlantic supply 
lines from Britain and the United 
States.

All of this leaves, in tragic isola
tion Eire, non-combatant possessor 
of the prime geographical key to 
what might happen in the Atlantic 
now that the Pacific has been fan
ned to a war flame. Nor can Eire look 
across the Atlantic for sympathy if 
she denies to Britain use of coastal 
bases that can prove crucial In the 
fight against an anticipated intensi
fied Nazi winter-spring attack on 
Britain's Atlantic life lines.

The United Sûtes herself is at 
war. Americans of all national back
grounds, including those whose fore
bears came from Ireland, can not 
easily condone acts of commission or 
of Isolation or of omission by any 
people- when those acts aid their Axis 
foes. ,

Nor can Eire's position fall to come 
In for new consideration in both 
Washington and London now. Prime 
Minister Churchill has already warn
ed Parliament that the war In the 
Pacific must necessarily lead to some 
cuVuilment of American naval as
sistance in the Atlantic and the flow 
of American war supplies to BrlUln. 
That was promptly Implemented by 
an offer to Washington of Canadian 
shell-making facilities, urgently need
ed by Britain herself.

Loss of the great British fighting 
ships, Prince of Wales and Repulse, 
to Japanese torpedo planes adds to 
the probably Atlantic crisis. It seems 
v holly likely that they will be re

placed In the China Sea with as 
many, or more, equally powerful Bri
tish craft. That could further weak
en Brltisn defenses of vital supply 
lines in the Atlantic or Mediterran
ean.

The single discernible move that 
could quickly meet such a situation 
would be availability of Irish bases 
to British and American patrol craft. 
From the west coast of Eire they 
could operate on a short Atlantic 
turn-about for refuelling and rest for 
sea-weary crews.

That point was long ago hammer
ed home by Mr. Churchill In Parlia
mentary debates. It has underscored 
both British and probably American 
diplomatic efforts for months.

Watch Eire as well as Turkey. The 
Emerald Isle has strategic importance 
utterly out of proportion to Its size, 
population or natural resources.

TURNING ON THE HEAT

-%

Hard To Belie1 
How Time Fliks

UKttMbtK 13 
1011 Tb* oIIlclaL Usure, ot th. 
1^,11 West Peterborough election 
lor tiie LegUlsture «how. th. msjor- 
lty ot E. A. Peck U 633.

Former Aldermen George A. OUlee- 
ple hu declined the requeet ot » 
deputation that he ahould enter the 
contest tor the mayoralty.

The Grand Jury at the December 
sitting, ur.ee Improvement* to make 
the court room laaa noisy.

The tint graduating daw of St. 
Joseph’. Hospital are presented with 
the,: diplômes by Hie Lordship, Bish
op UGonnor.

H. C. Hill, insurance agent, an
nounces that he will he • candidate 
tor the council.

—Chicago Dally News.

Australian PremierClimber

I go I The Peterborough Ranger» 
are inspected by Sir Henry 

Burstall, inspector general for Can- 
%ada.

xue contract for the garbage col
lection has been awarded to Withers 
and Anglesey at a price of #9,700.

Rev. F. E. Malott of Trinity Church 
has accepted a call from the Bridge 
Street Methodist Church, Belleville.

The Local Council of Women de
cides against making a grant to the 
Old Home Week commute*

The Big Sisterhood has elected a 
number of honorary officers, Includ
ing Reeve McIntosh of North Mona
ghan. G. W. Powell, and Aid. K. 
Phelan.

fTHHE core of the New Australian 
Government will probably turn 

out to be the Big Three — Curtin, 
Forde and Chifley—all sound, mod
erate Labor men who, unless they are 
overruled by the left-wingers will not 
lead the party far astray.

Premier John Curtin. 66, son of a 
policeman, was born at Creswick, 
Victoria, left school at 12 and worked 
successively as a printer's devil, in 
potteries and a canister factory and 
from 1.911 to 1915 was secretary of 
the Victorian Timber Workers’ Union.

For the next two years he was sec
retary of the Victorian Anti-Conscrip
tion Campaign which was one of a 
number of bodies brought into being 
to fight the conscription referen
dums which set public Interest a - 
bolling at that time.

Something he said or wrote set 
the authorities after him and he 
went "Into smoke" In Tasmania. 
While there he met the girl who soon 
after consented to become Mrs. Cur
tin. Revocation of a Government 
edict put him right with the world 
again.

Then he went to Western Australia 
and In 1917 was appointed editor of 
the West Australia "Worker.” This 
job lasted until 1928 when he won 
the Fremantle seat. He missed the 
Scullin Ministry and was defeated in 
the swing away from Lsbpr in the 
1931 depression election. In 1934 be 
won Fremantle again and caused a 
surprise in the following Year by de
feating Mr. Forde for the party lead

ership by one vote.
His only xtrlp abroad was with the 

delegation to the International Labor 
Conference of the League of Nations 
in 1924.

John Curtin lacks none of the dig
nity which should be worn with so 
eminent an office; he has in fact a 
natural austerity which might have 
characterized some of the more con
servative of his predecessors In the 
Prime Ministership.

That does not mean that he Is hard 
to get on with. It Is easier to be 
friends with John Curtin than with 
almost any other member of the Fed
eral Parliament. His taste runs to 
tea and to football, or a discreet rub
ber of bridge with old acquaintances 
rather than to the smoke room and 
the horse-sports.

He Is a hard reader and an Indefa
tigable worker. He has probably a 
more extensive vocabular than any 
of his colleagues; he chooses his words 
and has plenty to choose from with
out recourse to those made by Mr. 
Hughes on certain spectacular occa
sions. His sentences are graceful, his 
quotations apt (and correct), and he 
does not lose his way.

In the new Prime Minister, the al
most lost art of conversation sur
vives. A story punctuated with flour
ishes of the outsize Curtin cigarette- 
holder, or slowed a little In tempo 
while the Curtin rimless spectacles 
are polished, Is usually a good story 
well told.—From Australia Press Un
ion.

Work* is commence at once 
Aon the new park near the 
Auburn power house. Employment 
will be given to 60 or 60 married 
men.

Local barbers say there Is no pros
pect of the Lindsay price war spread
ing to Peterborough.

Twenty extra men are being em- ? 
ployed at the local post office to take 
care of the Christmas rush.

Mrs. Charles Clarke Is presented 
with a silver tray by the choir of 
Murray Street Baptist Church.

J. A. Bell is elected president of 
the Peterborough Central Ontario 
League baseball club.

IN WAR TIME
1916 Pte' A W" Temblln of Pet- 

erborough 1» officially re
ported as having died of wounds.

Havelock continues to set the pace 
in the matter of supplying recruits 
for the 247th Battalion.

Word has been received here that 
the band of the 93rd Battalion Is on 
Us way home.

Eggs were plentiful on the market 
this morning, with the prices ranging ^ 
between 46 and 66 cents a dozen.

E. A. Peck has been elected presi
dent the Peterborough branch of 
the 'children's Aid Society.

Not Panic, Resolution in U S

WEAVERS

What dreams has a mother woven 
While mending these children’s 

clothes—
There by her kitchen window,

Where climbs the Ivy and rose?

Or, perhaps, by an open fireside,
She saw to the kindled flames—

Goals that her sons had conquered.
And smiled as she breathed ther 

names.

Dear heart to an English village,
Our love’s wings send to me

A bit of your precious weaving 
Across the boundless sea.

And then o’er these children’s mending 
I’ll dream, as you used to do—

Playing the part of the weaver 
Until they return to you.

—Margaret Elsom.
Woodstock, December, 1941.

WHAT'S A KING WITHOUT
rT,HE cat upon the American hearth, 

■*’ full of milk, liver and content
ment, independent, judicially affec
tionate, at times playful, conserva
tive la it» politics, cynical and tol
erant at the same, time, is an Institu
tion. A few don’t relish cat*. Others 
suspect them of killing birds. A 
popular vote would be overwhelm
ingly in favor of them.

We suppose the same situation ex
ista in Britain, where two smoldering 
lumps of coal are called a hearth-fire 
and the feline love of tradition is 
valued at it* full worth. What would 
become of the British Throne itself 
If there were no cat* to exercise their 
inalienable right of looking at kings

We are therefore not suprised to 
learn that the House of Cpmmone 
has been assured by Major Gwilym 
Lloyd George, Parliamentary Secre
tary to the Food Ministry, that ar
rangements are to be made "whereby 
limited quantities of damaged dried 
milk could be issued for cet».’’ It te 
understood that cats so favored will 
catch mice and rats. But no cat ob
jects to that. It Is the British cats’ 
equivalent of riding 1 
Hew Terg Times

rpHE same thing ha» happened to
■ the United States that has hap

pened to the countries Invaded by 
Germany. The balance sheet of the 
first days of the war goes heavily 
against us.

The Initial losses to the Pacific 
Fleet and the outposts on which naval 
and air power Is based run into a 
total that staggers Americans even 
more than the shock of the attack 
Itself. The streets, subways and buses 
are full of commentators these days, 
and they are all stunned by the in
credible fact that the Japs could win 
even the first round In the unex
pected battle. This Is the instinctive 
popular reaction from complete self- 
assurance, and explains better than 
anything why it was so difficult to 
arouse the sense of danger In this 
country.

But if the Japanese and their back
ers aimed to produce panic by "blitz
ing” America, they have failed utter
ly. The calm of England under the 
first impact of war was attributed to 
the well-known "British phlegm.” We 
are supposed to be a more excitable 
people, with taut nerves and explo
sive emotions, yet Americans are quite 
as sober and quiet as the British un
der a blow that caught them as off
guard as was the sleeping island of 
Oahu on Sunday morning.

^ ❖
Between one day and the next, with 

hardly a tremor, the mood and tem
per of the country changed. The 
gravest divergences the nation has 
ever known suddenly gave way to an 
unprecedented unity. People are not 
looking back. They show neither 
anger nor fear. Bad news only hard
ens the decisiveness with which they 
accept a situation they never really 
faced before The tempo and ever- 
changing environment of American 
life have made us the most adaptable 
of dll people, and an American who 
has watched other nations in similar 
circumstances can only be proud of 
the realism, the restraint, the cheer
ful matter-of-factneas of his country
men In adjusting their minds in
stantly to new facts and undreamed
of dangers.

The phrase ' In ' similar circum
stances” serves to highlight the out
standing characteristic of this war. 
Powerful or weak, every victim of at
tack. from Norway to Russia, has 
been caught by surprise.

❖ ❖ ❖
It Is still hardly conceivable that 

the United States has to be added to 
the list of victims. It te all but Im
possible to realize that the Axis pow
ers have deliberately forced us late

the conflict. The fact hardest of all 
to accept, however. 1* that we also 
have become dependent on the help 
of others.

Yet this Is the case. War In the 
Pacific makes Russia’s action In that 
area of vital Interest to us. As yet 
there Is no sign of the Soviet attitude 
toward the new development. The 
Japanese offensive must be"part of an 
Axis plan to weaken the American 
arsenal, fast becoming a decisive fac
tor in the struggle, and reduce the 
flow of arms to Britain and Russia.— 
Anne O’Hara McCormick in'New York 
Times.

A Bit of Nonsense
Fed-Up

After a very long time spent 
missing the ball and various other 
feats not favored In the best golfing 
circles, the beginner stopped to wipe 
his brow.

“AhI” he sighed. "What couldn’t 
I do to a bottle of beer!”

"Hit It!” retorted hie fed-up op
ponent.

Embarrassed
In the middle of the stream of traf

fic the beby car went on strike. After 
fiddling about under the bonnet, the 
owner started cranking up. all hot 
and bothered.

Viciously he turned the stertlns- 
hsndle round and round. StlU- noth
ing happened.

At last the patience of the next 
driver In line—a lorryman—gave out.

“ ’Ere, guv nor,” he shouted, "why 
don't you buy one of those eight-day

Too Bad!
The proprietor of „ .^utry hotel 

looked worried, and when the police
man approached he said: "Yes. 1 
know I m open after hours, but It 
Isn’t my fault. I’ve got a man here 
who refuses to leave.”

"Oh. you have, have you?” said 
the policeman. "We'll soon see about 
that."

He marched into the house, and 
going up to a shabby man sitting in 
a corner, deposited him outside be
fore he could protest. Whereupon 
the proprietor quickly bolted and 
barred the doors.

"Now ' then,” said the policeman, 
surveying the offender, "who are you 
that you should refuse to leave li
censed premises?”

The shabby man spluttered with 
wrath.

“Who am I, you Idiot? Why I’m 
the bailiff—that’s who I am!”

To The Editor . . .
bc.cU.SE IN REVENUE 
Editor Examiner; *

Sir,—Many of your otherwise so
phisticated urban readers, in this 
s armer > opinion, are liable to en
tirely misread the fact* behind the 
following item In today’s news: "Ot
tawa, Dec. 12 (CP)—The dominion 
bureau of statistics today estimated 
the gross value of principal field 
crops produced In Canada this year 
at #649,068,000, a decline of #33,306,- 
ooo from the 1940 value....”

The average reader Is notoriously 
shy of statistics — particularly big j 
figures which, In these days of "bil
lions," mean little or nothing to his 
mental measuring apparatus.

In this reader’s judgment, long lists 
of comparative tonnages of produc
tion, or sums of "gross revenues" only 
muddy-up the little wells of the sv- " 
erage mind, of which I flatter myself 
I am what might be described as a 
No, a Northern sample.

Let me explain, from the wheat- 
grower's viewpoint: It 1» pointed out 
that “wheat production resulted in a 
decrease to #160.000.000 from the 1940 
wheat value of #287.#20.000.” Here. < 
U will be noted. Is a money shrink
age not only of the aforesaid "de
line of #38,306,000 from the 1940 
value...." but of a further sum of 
better than #04,000.0001

We are keen enough when detailing 
the three-pronged bonus and subsidy 
assistance from the public treasury, 
this year, to our hard-preseed breth
ren in the West, making an aggregate 
of some #00,000,000; but we appear to ; 
get slovenly in drawing the notice of 
Eastern Canadians to that immense 
deterioration in the revenues of the 
wheat farmer, namely, #127,600,000 
less than last year's total? In fact 
we are satisfied, apparently, to speak 
In general terms of "the gross value” 
of farm income. Why la this, Mr, 
Editor?

The following three quotations, 
from the sources shown, are more in 
line with the "grasp" of the average 
reader: (a)—*T do not resent a gov
ernment policy which gives the West 
#300,000.000 annual income and the 
rest of Canada #6.7500,000.000 annual 
income”.... (John H. Wesson, Regina, 
in “Western Farm Leader.” Calgary);
(b) —"Why don’t we quit fooling 
with gross income, and find out what 
we have left when the bills are paid?” 
...,(W. C. Has Lam, Norwich, In "The 
Rural Co-operator,” Toronto); and
(c) —"A farmer 1* kept solvent not 
by his gross income but by hie net i 
income”.... (Prof. W. A. Mackin
tosh).

In other words, there is no sub- J 
stitute in statistic» for » fair deal fc’ 
our primary producers, or for wha\ . 
goes by the terln “parity prices” down 
on the farm.

“A DUTCHMAN.”
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Cheese Output 
Up 14,061 Lbs.

CAMPBELL WORD, Dec. » CENS). 
—Evidence of how this section et 
the province stepped up Its cheese 
production during the pest summer 
wss seen from the annuel meeting 
of IXL Cheese and Butter Company 
held on Pr ay. This factory, which 
Is regarded as one of the smaller 
ones In the county, upped Its pro
duction by 14,061 pounds of cheese 
In response to the demand made at 
the beginning of the year. The In
crease represented deliveries of an 
additional 168,786 pounds of milk by 
the 17 patrons (which Is the same 
number as the factory had In 1840). 
or an average Increase of 8,867.1 
pounds of milk per patron.
Patrons Commended.

Addressing the gathering. District 
Dairy Instructor William Moore of 
Peterborough commended the pat
rons for their splendid achievement 
during the year of Increasing their 
production by 2417 per cent., while 
at the same time maintaining a high 
proportion of bonus quality cheese. 
According to the financial statement 
presented by the secretary, Thomas 
Campbell, the patrons had received 
82162.70 In bonuses of which 
81,403.68 represented premium for 
high scoring cheese. Since they pro
duced only to the end of November 
a—1 old not come In for any domes- 
t'. cheese they got an average of 
15%c per pound ,hout the bonus 
or an average of 3615 cents per 
pound of butter-fat The average 
cheese per pound of butter-fr’ was 
2.75 ana the average milk per 
pound of cheese was 1113 pounds.

J. D. Mills, manager of the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
presided during the election of offi
cers, and in his remarks comment
ed on the outlook for 1842 which he 
felt would see even greater produc
tion. The officers were elected as 
follows: President, Robert McCul
loch; Secretary, Thomas Campbell; 
directors: Villlam McKenzie, How
ard Clark, Douglas Rutherford, 
J hn Kelly.

Tough Hurdle For Japs On Luzon

School Report
S.S. Ne. 4 BELMONT

HAVELOCK, Dec. 15-<ENS>. — 
Christmas report of Rush Point 
School. Teacher. Harold Hunter. 

Grade 8—A: Gerald Newton. 
Grade 7—A: Feme Toms. B: 

Grenville Menzies, Garnet Keating. 
C: Paul Cook, Dorothy Davidson. 

Grade 6—B: Floyd Menzies.
Grade 5—B: Bobble Hart. C: Jim 

Davidson.
Grade 4—A: Roberta Brooks; Oe- 

tra Petherlck. Gordon Toms. B: 
I Bobble Menzies, Barbara Pollock. 

Grade 2—A: Gerald Menzies. B: 
Arthur Menzies, Kenneth Toms, 
David Menzies. Merely McMillan, 
Barbara Brooks.

Grade 1—B: Ivan Keating, Iva 
Davidson.

A, 70 to 100; B. 80 to 70; C, 50 to 
60.

Correspondent Saved

;
i;i

INDIVIDUAL 
• 111

SAVE MONEY
BUY THE HANDY 
•-BUTTLE CANTON |K

Norwood Bdzodr ^ow j°ps ,n F°r East 
Nets Over $110

This photo gives you an Idea of the kind 
of terrain an Invading army has to contend 
with at Luzon, chief Island of the Philip
pines. This particular scene Is north of 
Bon toe, near Vlgan, where the Japanese at

tempted to establish a foothold, but were 
beaten off by U.8. army and navy planes 
that blasted six transports. Country here 
Is mountainous and unfriendly—Ideal for 
staging ambushes.

NORWOOD, Dec. 15 — (BNB).— 
The annual United Church Mission 
Band bazaar was held recently. In 
tbs Sunday School Room. A boun
tiful hot supper was served. Many 
fancy end useful articles, as well as 
home-made cooking, vegetables, 
apples and drosSed fowl were don
ated. The proceeds of this very 
successful sale amounted to 8110.

Mrs. John Rogers opened her 
home tor the December meeting of 
St. Andrews Young Women's Aux
iliary Miss Ruth Wlldman In charge 
of the program. Scripture reeding 
was given by Mbs Isabelle McMil
lan from Luke 2. A reading from 
the Olad Tidings was also given by 
Mbs McMillan, and a circle of 
prayer wee led by Mbs Pauline Go
din. The topic was taken by Mrs. 
Rogers, “A Stowaway and a States
man." It -was arranged for Mrs. 
O. Roth well to have the topic for 
the next meeting and Mbs Pauline 
Godin the program

On motion, all officers were re
turned for the coming year with the 
exception of the vtoe-president end 
treasurer. Mia. Barry Morgan to be 
asked to take let vice-president.

A Christmas program featured the 
meeting of the Women's Missionary 
Society of the United Church, held 
In the Sunday school Room. Mrs. 
O. A. Brethen, vice-president, pre-

B| *

4 - «nt < snw,

‘-4 v»' I

Pictured as they disembarked at a “transit camp” near 
Singapore, these R.A.F. men are now In action against the 
Japs. They arrived In the Far East a short time ago to re
inforce British forces.

Convict 14 Spies In Federal Coup

Wolf Snaps Trap, 
Trailed And Shot

MARMORA. Dee. 1» —(KNS-A 
fair sized wolf was caught In a trap 
■et for a fax by Roy Gordenier in 
the middle of last week and break
ing the trap, was at large on Friday 
with the major portion of the trap 
still attached to lie foot.

• James Gordenier accompanied tab 
eon in s search for the animal on 
Saturday and after tracking It for 
a mile, found that It had entered a 
swamp.

Without a rifle, the younger man 
went Into the swamp to chase the 
wolf out and was close enough to the 
animal at one time for it to turn 
and show its teeth. Finally the wolf 
came out on to the Ice at Bearer 
Creek, where James Gordenier using 
two bullets in his 31 special ended 
He life.

The wolf had been eating part of 
a deer and made slow progress 
through the thicket with its trapped 
and slightly bleeding foot.

The Gordenlers found traces of 
other wolves having been In the 
vicinity.

NEW YORK. Dee. 16—(AP).—The members now in foreign countries, 
conviction of 14 tight-lipped defen- by handling all lb coded short- 

tided ft* Si opening'devotlwls uïd danb accused of supplying military h”em 40,1

Bandits And War Fail To Halt Desert Bus Line

business. information to Nazis Saturday cap- 2“t»P° headquarters to Hamburg.
Ml*. F. Webster read a letter op pad the governments drive against Jf?? r.iïïî^SLî

missionary work and an item on one of the most fantastlcally-oper- spJ
Friendship wss read by Mrs. Jstnes a ted spy rings In recent history. »8*nta learned the Identity of Ger-
Long. Mrs. William Cuthbertson A Jury of nine men and three m??ri,s.ple,' thdr
gave a temperance reading and women deliberated only eight hours ““"ties.
plana were made for an executive before finding the 14 guilty on both --------------------------
meeting at Mrs. R. O. Lawlor’s counb of an Indictment charging » 
home to arrange programs for the conspiracy to avoid registering as 
coming year. German government agents and

FEW MORE TONS
Coal production in Canada during

Mrs. John" Marks and her group conspiracy to deliver to the Nazi |he *.lr,t, 01 ‘f41
DAMASCUS, Syria. Dec. 15. — -f dare you to throw it Into the Bedouins first tried to overtake the had charge of the program taken government United States defence „eMe of 13 per cent oMetO*0 to"

Naim automobile caravan on Missionary Monthly, and(AP).—Despite warfare and other river." said the millionaire, 
troubles of tills year, the desert bus Norman did so.
Une of the Naim Brothers has con- The millionaire then took a ftve- 
tinued to run between Damascus and pound note from hb waUet and 
Baghdad. threw It In the river.

War. first In Iraq, then lr. Syria, "That's why you'U never be able 
reged along the route for over three to last against me.” he said.
months Service was maintained -you're a smart fellow and all that. ™ _____ _____ - „ . .
through most of this period by de- but for every pound you can afford on a cortege transporting gold be- *“”* ~** Fskenham
touring to avoid the fighting. to throw away, I can throw away longing to Turkey and got away with aanf 1 Ukrainian Christmas carol

camels, but they found the cameb 
too slow. They then used horses, 
but still were eluded. Finally they 
stole one of the Naim cars and 
used it for the robbery, that time 
with success.

Included a candle lighting service, 
with Mrs. J. E. Brown. Mrs. Edgar 
Buck. Mrs. W. J. Scott. Mrs. W. 
B. Tucker Mrs. W. H. Olften, and 
Mrs. J. E. Munro taking part. 

Them ladles alio contributed
French bandita organized a raid Christmas carols were

Hill naturally required skilful five, 
swerving and close attention to war Norman Naim called a waiter and 
communiques, but such problème are sent him to a pharmacy for a po- 
not new to the Brothers Nairn, tlon of deadly poison. He ordered 
Norman and Gerald. New Zealand- tw0 whiskies and soda and poured 
era who came to this part of the the poison Into one. He had the 
world as officers in the first Great waiter switch them around behind 
War and have been here ever since, their backs. The appearance of the 

Between Damascus and Baghdad, two drinks was the same, 
said to be the two oldest cities In the -you pick one and drink it and 
world, lies 5*0 miles of desert—Just ru omik the other," he said to the 
about the meanest land In the millionaire, 
world. The latter refused.

For centuries the usual means of -You'll Never Beat Me* 
making the trip was by camel cars- why you.„ never b»t me

the shipment, worth almost 850,000. 
It was Insured.

as a solo. Ml*. -R. J. Leeper read 
a short poem, and the Bible read
ing from Matthew was given by Mrs. 
J. Nevlns.

ANOTHER OLD IDEA
During the Napoleonic Era. Brit

ish shlpe sailed along the French 
coast and dropped pamphlets from 
kites which the ship towed.

van, which require a month and 
was dangerous, for there were many 
Bedouin tribesmen as treacherous 
as the desert Itself.

The Naims decided to see If they 
could Improve on the camel. They 
began to run automobiles—the old- 
fashioned touring cars of that peri
od—across the desert.
Operated by Compass.

It was not easy. Operation was 
by compass. Soft sands had to be

—no guts,’’ said Norman. pilots the big bus. told me In his
Per^.n"L4U,,Lh.e.,^“.a^ own variety of Engliti, how he

the Natins are literally true, but 
they are part of the legend of the 
Middle East now. and the Naims 
do not discourage them.

Some twenty competing lines 
have been started, but the Naims 
are the only ones who have been 
able to maintain a reliable all-year c^densed milk 
service. “Pork milk.’

Gold Shipped Tee Soon.
During the Druse rebellion. Be

douins attacked three Naim cars 
which they believed carrying the 
gold belonging to the Bank of Per
sia. In reality the gold had been 
shipped a week earlier and the can 
were empty.

They ransacked the can. but all ______
thev could find were the “Iron LAKEFIELD, Dec. 15 — (ENS).— 
rattens" for emergencies under the Miss Emma Kennedy was hostess 
floorboards. ft* the regular meeting of the Cath-

One of the driven, who today Women's League, Lakefield sub
division held on December 7. 

Visitors present were Rev. Father

Pack Parcels For 
Merchant Marine

secrets.
The verdict carried 

sentence of 22 years. Federal Judge 
Mortimer W. Byers said he would set 
a date for sentencing Monday.

George Gordon Battle one of 
the defence attorneys, said he ex
pected to appeal and several other 
lawyers indicated that if Battle had 
the 2,150.000-word record printed, 
they also would appeal.

The trial disclosed that the gov
ernment had scored what Its agents 
believed an unparalleled triumph In 
counter-espionage.

The Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion virtually fathered the spy ring, 
said to have 20 unapprehended

Under Their Noses ,
London, Dec. U (CP) 

THE Admiralty announced to- 
* day that a British submarine 
entered the harbor of Candia in 
German-occupied Crete and sank 
an Axis supply ship and a salvage 
tug.

The same announcement report
ed the sinking of a 12,000-ton Axis 
ship believed to be a troop trans
port. a medium-sized supply ship, 
a schooner and a caique—all la the 
Mediterranean.

GIFTS OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
AND CERTIFICATES WILL PLEASE 

YOUR FRIENDS AND HASTEN

In the early spring hundreds of
avoided for the gravelly parts which mUe> of desert adjacent to c'ûüo
would support an automobile and the Tigrja and Euphrates are 
high sums had to be paid as tribute nooded. The Naims keep two 
to desert shieka to ensure security. ^ y* route to pull

From thU service the present bus the(r busses “ut ta case they get 
line developed. The Nairns now have «- aw. j
two large buses. They fulfil the de- St^k th*™ wpt-p

. *. ____ , _ .. .U1_ . In the first years there were
scriptlon of tne camel as the ship of many robberies. One band of

saved the rations: 0«vey, chaplain of theleague; mbs
The Bedouin leader picked up a Luu“ Hurley of Peterborough, Dt- 

ca not corned beef and asked what **®aan President of the C.W.L.; Mrs. 
wa, in it Bruce Daw. Dtocdean recording eec-

-Pork meet* rotary of the league, and Mrs. J.
He threw It down In horror. McCabe and Miss M. McCarthy of 
He next Inquired about a can of Peterborough, officers end mem

bers of the local sub-dlvlslon were 
present. The president prodded at

Next he found a bottle of tomato meeting.
A display of comforts for the 

merchant marine was shown and 
eat w consisted of soap, shaving cream.

“Pork blood." 
"Don’t you Infidel dogs

the desert better than the camel 
himself.

Everything — bodies, engines, 
wheels, springs, lights and tires— 
was designed and built especially for 
the desert. The buses cost 850,000 
each.

The main section Is a trailer, hold
ing twenty passengers, with plumb
ing facilities. The trailer Is air
cooled. The trip la mainly at night; 
the buses leave at 4 p.m. and arrive 
by mldmomlng the next day. The 
passenger fare Is 840, about 7!v 
cents a mile.

The Naims also operate less elab
orate buses and trucks for freight

Stories about the adventure., of

drink anything but pork?" he asked 
In disgust as he turned away.

The band, however, did relieve 
the drivers of all their clothes be
fore departing.

Discontinue Exchange Of Birthday Gifts
CAMPBELLFORD Dec. IS. — money for war work was raised 

(BNB) • — The practice of exchang- principally by donations and from 
lng birthday gif ta which has been selling tickets on quilts, 
followed for a number of years, will Rev. D. K. Young of the Sprtng- 
be discontinued for the duration of brook circuit presided during the 
the war. it was announced follow- election ol officers, which resulted
lng the annual meeting of Stan- 
wood Sewing Circle on Wednesday 

An interesting part of the meet
ing was the address from the re
tiring president, Mrs. John Lain, 

the Naim Brothers are countless In who had served the organization in

In naming the following :
President. Mrs. Carmen Redden;

1st vice-president. Mrs. John Lain;
2nd vice-president, Mrs. Stanley
Keller: treasurer, Mrs Murray Pe-__________ ____________________
thertek; secretary. Mrs. Ernest oarvey, to Father Garvey and also

socks, writing paper, bovrtl, and 
numerous other articles.

Reports on study club and maga
zines were given by Mrs. Leo. 
Charlton and Miss Mona Fortier.

The treasurer's report was read by 
Mrs. John Sabatlno and the min
utes were read and recorded by Mrs. 
T. Sullivan.

Father Oarvey commended the 
league on Its excellent motto, "For 
God and Canada," and encouraged 
the members to live up to Its mean
ing. The Canadian League, the of
ficial organ of the society, was 
praised by Father Oarvey for It* 
excellent reading matter.

The Diocesan president. Miss 
Hurley, voiced her pleasure at be
ing present, also the other visiting 
ladles.

The meeting adjourned with a 
vote of thank* moved by Miss Laura

Cecil Brown. Singapore corre
spondent of the Columbia Broad
casting Co . was rescued after the 
sinking of the British battle 
cruiser Repulse and the battleship 
Prince of Wales In a sea-air battle 
off Malaya. He gave a graphic 
description of the last moments of 
the great ship going down Into a 
sea aflame with blazing oil. The 
Admiralty announced that they 
were abolit 2300 survivors from 
the two warships.

this part of the world. Shortly after that capacity for the past six years. Sick and Flower Committee Mrs. g^o to the visitors,
they started their first service. She heartily thanked members for jtowe; Pla"Jst- MLss Dorls Lain; Refreshments were served by Mrs.
competition came In, and some of their splendid Co-operation during Sick and Flower Committee, Mrs. John Sabatlno, assisted by Mrs.

her tenure of office and pledged Robert Lls>. Mrs Carletoo Rowe, Romeo Leonard.
her support to the new president. ,nd **r* Ernest Rowe. ■ ■ ■ --------
Mrs. Carmen Redden, to whom she *• the close of the meeting, which 
urged the same measure of co-op- was held at Mrs. Lain's, refresh- 
era turn should be given. ments were served and members

A review of the year's activities had an exchange of Christmas gifts, 
revealed that 23 quilts had been
handed over to the Campbelllord r__ . ______ » > .
and Seymour Branch of the Red fraCtUrCS Ankle

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. IS (ENS)

the tales are like those of the wild 
west.

One enterprising Arab opened a 
cut-rate Une. His drivers didn't 
know the desert and had no com
passes. but were Instructed to start 
out behind the Nairn cars and fol
low them across the desert. Nairn 
drivers usually gave them the slip

Mount Julian News

during the night and several of the Cross and In addition to this there 
opposition cars were never heard of hed been a considerable amount of 
again. sewing done on children's garments

A Bagdad millionaire decided to and some knitting also turned over 
get a monopoly of the desert route to the Red Cross, 
at any cost and offered to buy the During the summer the principal

On Sunday last Mr. Neubal 
preached his fareweU sermon here. 
In appreciation of his services the 
members of the Eden United 

„ _ . . , , Church presented him with a scarf
, " E*?arro ' local “ as a remembrance gift,
tractor and store owner, broke his Rom, to Mr- and Mrs. Earl She-

Naims out. They were sitting on 
a cafe terrace overlooking the Tigris 

■"as Norman, noted for his reckless
ness, gave a final refusal.

"Have you a pound note.” asked 
the millionaire.

Norman produced one.

activities had Included the social 
evening In th Orange Hall In Au
gust; several pot-luck suppers and 
an afternoon tea and bazaar held 
in the church basement in Septem
ber. The funds raised had been 
turned over to the church, while the

8ati*dav*noone Mr *en ,ne* ««• K*Uy>, in Nicholls
8aturdayno°n Mr. DeCarrol atnick Hospital. Peterborough, on Wednea- 
an Icy spot on the sidewalk Just as daV, December 10 a «on he was about to step Into his store a y' PB0*PI,*r ”• * aon' 
on Bridge Street, and In falling
twisted his left foot In such a man- MORE FALL WHEAT 
ner as to break a small bone in the Area sown to fall wheat to Can- 
ankle. Though handicapped by the ada in the autumn of 1841 la egtl- 
accldent he expects to remain on mated at 758,000 acres, an Increase 
the Job with his foot to a cast. of 18 per cent of 1840.

British Aircraft Carrier "Victorious" At Sea

tie*

Limned against.. ,.;:g cv u t vic
torious Is a picture of power as she rides the waves of war. 
She is one of the four aircraft carriers of the Illustrious

■—- vtie v.o-.-.wuS carries a crew of 1,600 and has a 
speed of 30 knots. She is armed with sixteen 4.5-inch dual- 
purpose anti-aircraft guns. Her aircraft-assisted In the 
pursuit of the German battleship Bismarck.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Merchants Quiz
SPECIAL CASH PRIZES THIS WEEK 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions:-
No. 1—Where was Marie Dressier 

the famous screen star, 
born, and what was the 
date of her birth?

No. 3—Which is more southern, 
Melbourne, Australia, or 
Cape of Good Hope?

No. 3—What city in Canada is 
approximately half - way 
between the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans?

No. 4—Where are penguins
found?

No. 5—What are the male and 
female of rabbits called?

No. 7—What was the name given 
to the underground pas
sages used as meeting- 
places and tombs by the 
ancient Christians?

No. S—What Is a Puncheon?

No. 9—What does the term 
“Pan-American” mean?

No. 10—What is a lactometer?
No. 11—In the story, Uncle Tom’s 

Cabin, Eliza crossed a ri
ver on the ice—what is 
the name of the river?

No. 12—A chain is a unit of mea
sure. How many links 
are there in a chain?

No. 13—Which Is the wider and 
deeper—the Sue* or the 
Panama Canal?

No. 14—Give the name of a piece 
used In a game, and used 
also as a disguise?

No. 15—’low do you pronounce 
INCORRECTLY? 
Do vou know any word 
in the dictionary spelled 
that way?

No. IS—What le a plagiarist?
No. 17—Which would you say Ms 

the wider antler spread— 
the reindeer fr the kffl- 
deer?

No. If—Some policemen see* to 
think the modern wo
man la adept at making 
a certain kind of Jam. 
Can you name the Jam?

No. 19—For what fa the Okana
gan Valley In British 
Columbia famous?

Ne.W-Is the Sun a satellite, a 
planet, a star, er a

Now study the answers below—paying particular attention to the name 
of the sponsor of each question—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC 18
You will have lots of fun and may carry home a worth-while cash prize
No. 1—Cobourg, Ontario. 1873. 

GEORGE SORENSON 
38 Argyle. ’Phone 44«2

You are invited to visit our 
greenhouse, where you may see 
thousands and thousands of 
Chrysanthemums blooming Let 
every home have Christmas 
Flowers. Open Every Night till 
Christmas.
No. 2—Melbourne.

HOOD A GUMMING 
MOTORS LTD.

27« George Street N.
The beautiful new 1942 Ford V8 
Motor Car Is now on display. 
Powerful 90 H.P. motor Massive 
new styling and beautiful in
terior finish.
Get the facte and you’ll get a Ford.
No. 3—Port Arthur, Ontario. 

DUNN'S TAILORED 
CLOTHES 

George near Hunter 
Our Clothes are expertly tailor
ed by Dunn's famous craftsmen. Recognized for Style,
No. 4—Exclusively 

arctic.
in the Ant-

BERT AUSTIN 
New Address: Iff Charlotte SI.

Christmas i 
your needs.
Come in and get acquainted.

end up-to-date stock of 
as Girts, priced to suit

No. S—Bucks and does.
NEILL’S SHOE STORE 

350 George Street
Neill’s Is the only store In town 
where customers can see for 
themselves Cxat they are cor
rectly fitted, by the Fleurosoope 
or X-ray system. Three-quarters 
of a century of retailing experl-

No. 7—Catacombs.
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO.
■ojml Bank Building 

On* of Cznadn’e oldest end great
est financial Instltutlona — a 
mutual company operated for 
the benefit of Its policyholders, 
returning all profits to them.

one of lie representatives before buying. &u Scott. Jack 
McLaren. D. Y. Xeteheeon.

No. 8—A liquid measure contain
ing 84 wine gallons. 

DEYELL’S BOOK STORE 
M3 George Street N. 

Christmas time is Book time. 
Why not choose your Gifts now. 
We have all the late Books, best
sellers and Books of the month 
selections Deyeil's specialize in 
Machinery Draughting, Tool
making Books. Technical Books 
of all kinds. Slide Rules. 
Draughting Instruments and 
Supplies.
No. 9—An inclusive term mean

ing all the American Re
publics.

WM. LECH A SONS. LTD. 
413 George Street 

80th Anniversary Year.
The S’ore where you get the 
largest selection of all the Fin
est Furs.
No. IS—it is an Instrument used 

by dairymen to measure 
the richness of milk. 

81LVERWOOD8 DAIRIES 
LTD.

The most healthful nation lathe 
one whose children have the 
most milk. Sitverwoode excel in 
all Dairy Products—Milk. Cream, 
Cheese. Ice-cream. Buttermilk, 
and Chocolate Milk.
No. 11—The Ohio River.

T. J. CAVANAGH 
434 George Street

Authorized Frigidaire Store. 
Come in and see our full line of 
Electric Stoves. Connor Washers, 
Findlay Coal and Wood Stovee. 
anti Radios.
No. 12—1M links.
BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD. 

78 George Street N.
Specializing In British Columbia 
Products - Ottawa Valley White 
Pine 78 George Street N

No. 13—The Panama Canal fa the 
wider and deeper of the

No. 14—Domino.
ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE

Dispensing Chemist 
363 George Street N Kodaks and 
Photo Supplies Elisabeth Arden 
Toiletries (Blue Prase Cologne),
No. 15—Incorrectly.

MASON’S GROCERY 
STORES

Headquarters for Christmas 
Poultry. Fresh killed Turkey», 
Pee... end Chicken.,
No. 18—One who steals from 

writings and passes them 
off aa hi» own. 

PETERBOROUGH FUEL 
it TRANSFER CO. LTD. 

134 Aylmer Street 
Coal. Coke. Wood. Fuel Oil. A 
black business, but we treat you white.

u 17— kin.

A. COMSTOCK A SONS&The Furniture Store next 
Capitol Theatre, where you 
find a wide range of Lane Cedar 
Chests and a large variety of 
Gift Furniture.

-The Reindeer (the 
dear Is a hud). 

CANADIAN AUTO SUPPLY 
CO.

382 George Street M.
What could be more appreciated 
than a Gift for hie Automobile? 
We have a fine Une off Heaters. 
Fog Lampe, Defroster Fane. Anti- 
Glare Blue Lights, and Looking 

...........................................
No. U—Traffic Jam.

JOHNSTON’S 
FOR SERVICE

Johnston’s have a Special Sale 
of Cabinet Electric Radios for

No. IS—As ^ an apple growing

THE PETERBOROUGH 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

George Street. Choose the best 
In education—the Business Col
lege that has stood the test of 
time - 1883 to 1941. J. A. Mo- 
Kone. President.
No. 20—a Star

MEN’S STYLE SHOT

HATS
Have you thought what an ac
ceptable Christmas Present a nice 
new Brock or Stetson Hat would 
make for your Dad, Brother, or 
Sep Friend? We have a wide 
variety ot styles to choose from.

Be Sure to Remember Names of Merchants for Extra Dollars.
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R.C.À.F. BASKETBALLERS MAKE IT TWO DEFEATS FOR THE PETES
Brazilian BoyBellevilleTeam Basketball Schedule ^ Rose Bowl Game SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Petes To Open

Squeeze Win'
From Outboards

To Open December 18 i r .
A four team Intermediate _ ■ IJ I Ul LVU

From West Coast
For the second Saturday In suc

cession a squad of Royal Canadian 
Air Force cage experts swooped down 
on Peterborough Saturday and took 
the measure of the Outboard Ma
rines. The Belleville R.CAF. In
itial Training School team, led by 
Flight Lieutenant Archie Green, 
formerly of Windsor and the Univer
sity of Western Ontario, beat Peter
borough's OA.BA. squad, minus 
several regulars, by 31 to 30 In a 
hardfought battle In the YM.C.A. 
gym.

It was a tight fit and the Filers 
had to come from behind to turn 
the trick. Outboard Marines had 
them down IS to 13 at the half and 
up to that stage the zone defence 
of the homesters had been hard to 
penetrate while the visitors defen
sive system slipped a few cogs and 
the result was the Peterborough at
tackers were getting In under the 
baskets for shots. Belleville par
tially made up for '.hat by good long 
distance ahoolln- 't at the half 
they found them .< In arrears to 
the extent of five points.

However In the second half the 
Filers, who Included In their lineup 
a number of American 
cheeked more closely and the Out

basketball loop la In the offing, Co- 
bourg, Port Hope. Platon and Peter
borough competing for honors.

The tentative schedule Is as fol
lows:
Dec. 18—Oobourg at Harnais.
Dec. 33—Plcton at Cobourg.
Dec. 30—Rascals at Plcton.
Jan. 2—Peterborough at Cobourg. 
Jan. 10—Rascals at Peterborough. 
Jan. 10—Oobourg at Plcton.
Jan. 23—Plcton at Rascals
Jan. 34—Cobourg at Peterborough.
Jan. 20—Plcton at Peterborough

Iv FRED D. CRAIG
Outboard Marines yielded to another aerial attack Saturday night 

when they were beaten 31 to 30 by Flight Lieutenant Archie Green and the 
cage crew from the Belleville Initial Training School, ACAÏ. Although 
the score was much closer than In the game against the Trenton Flyer» 
week before and the Issue was In doubt until the final whistle the game 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 16.—(AP) Ucted me speed and action of the battle with the Trenton «quad. Out- 
—The West's famous New Year's wlj a tone defence with the result that the passing tactics of the
football daisies—the Rose Bowl and vltit0„ were handicapped and mdr attack slowed down considerably. How
tos East-West games—hunted tem- ever y* piyere did some accurate long range shooting on set shots And 
porary new homes today as war ultimately won for them. Outboard Marines were in front IS to 18

Schedule 
: On January 2

Peterborough senior B team will 
open its OKA. season on January 3, 
playing its first game at Whitby on

Big Four Not Likely 
To Operate Next Year

MONTREAL. Dee. 18 — (CP). — 
Jimmy McCaffrey, president of the 
Eastern Rugby Football Union, said 
yesterday that toe war probably 
will force suspension of next Fall a 
Big Four football schedule .

Here with his Ottawa Senator» 
tor their Quebec

Captures 
T.C.S.

PORT HOPE. Dee. IS—Victors In 
the annual novice boring oompetl- 

Hockey tien at Trinity College School Sat- 
that nlaht The first home game League game against Canadiens, urday afternoon Indicated the stu- 37. J..! here „ w'rt.. McCaffrey discussed grid pomlbUl- dents enrolled are from a wide range
will be played here on Monday. Uw f#r ^ ,uture and eald there of countries. Excellent finale tea-

refugees.
Military

at half time but the Belleville checking tightened noticeably in the second will' help toe Petes pry toe **“ UtUa Change of the Big Pour
_______ _ expediency demanded snd the invaders managed to cut down the adverse margin gradually, 0ff the season. operating if the war continues.

(played at Ootèùrgïïpôint bUckout^of *nd ü“u5r take the lead. It was basket for basket toward the dose and At s meeting held In the Queen's "’taSSF m^*h? doubteven mutii
"m to “• the visitors just did manage to hang on to their one-point margin. Moat Hotel. Port Hope. Sunday with S. R.

of toe Belleville squad were American cage stars with Bolbelm setting she ^^JJtlves^to^h^^lSs’dime ,uu 00 ”•** ,ul- And •6out the
game.)

Feb. 3—Rascals at Cobourg.
Feb. 12—Peterborough at Rascals.

A.A. Gunner Is 
Britain's 
Greatest Jockey
By DOUGLAS AHARON 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

LONDON, Dec. 1» - 'OP). — 
Harry Wragg 38-year-old gunner In 
an anti-aircraft battery won the 
jockey championship of Great Brl-

boards got fewer under the bSe't ^ h°~ ‘*Clng

The wiry veteren from Newmar- 
2?» Î to™ bet, who waited 36 years for the

front with only a few mlnu.es to go. the season with 71

was firm. Sponsors agreed to co
operate fully and cancelled all local 
arrangements.

Then, as Pasadena and Ban Fran
cisco klesed dreams of thousands of 
tourist dollars goodbye, officials 
went to work to find other quarters 
for the orphaned sports spectacles.

Percy Looey, director of Athletics 
at Oregon States College, the West’s 
Rose Bowl representative, said he 
was "receptive to officers” of a place 
to hold the game, a feature of the 
annual Pasadena tournament of 
rosea.

And he got them. Officials of 
Duke University, whose team was 
chosen to represent the East, sug
gested that the game be played In 
Duke Stadium, at Durham. N.C., 
"with Rose Bowl sanction or other
wise" Chicago, New York and Kan
sas City were mentioned as other 
possible sites.
Plenty Want Game

There appeared to be plenty of 
takers for the East-West game, too.

The Peterborough team fought back îhîn^r’ninnêr-üp Atlanta,Chicago, Spokane?and Nor-
and the scoring aternated until toe L .' aLiH, man. Okla., home of the University
finish with neither outfit able to ‘L ' w hM one0f of Oklahoma, all were reported to
open up anything that looked like g,, llnest horsemen, but he have been In touch with East-West

has always ridden In the ehadow of representatives. A decision on the. open tourney Sunday, Nelson blared around the course In a brilliant 66a safe lead. It was a free throw

pace.
******

The Oshawa Times does not think math of toe Junior B group 
which finds only Peterborough Colt» sad toe Oshawa teem Uned 
up. It points out that about all that can be don» I» to play a pre
liminary schedule to get toe tourne In shape and then stage a play
off for toe group title and too right to continus but that I» a pro
gram that will not arouse much enthusiasm either among the fans 
or among dub executive» and players. The dearth of Junior tourne 
In tote section of Ontario Is a matter for regret Their absence 
means that the feeding ground out of which the senior and pro 
players of tomorrow are developed is being sadly neglected. A 
policy that cannot fail to have disastrous consequences later on. 
Even now Belleville has to admit that this year’s Reliance team It 
made up entlrdy of outside players, a condition that to not a good 
thing tor the game generally. On the contrary Oshawa whicn In 
addition to being a lively Importer of Junior material has also 
given home talent a chance to come along announces that this 
year's Junior B outfit will be made up of Oshawa players, develop
ed In toe local leagues.
******
When It comes to battling on Florida courses It Is necessary to hand 

a few orchids to Byron NeLon. In the final round of the 110,000 Miami

•core late In the game that even- ? Gordon Richards chain- East-West encounter, an annual
tually meant victory for the Belle- . tlmM th„ ^ ,g mri. benefit for the Shrinera' Crippled 
ville outfit as that one point was the Rtchards mobably «ould have won Children's Hospital here, was ex- When H» crown^agaln toll year, but he peeled today, 
toe «hooting finally stopped. fractured a leg six week» after the The financial loee Incurred could

8otoelm, the light-halted star season opened and hasn’t ridden only be estimated. Based on last 
from toe University of Kentucky, since. year’s figure. Duke would have re
led toe winners attack with IS points Wragg began toe season aa a cl- oeived about 1106,000 from the 
while Hockman came through with vlllan, but Joined the Army In July, 
four baskets for a very useful eight. Racing only when he could get re

gular leave and often after being at 
hie post all night, he missed 10 of 
toe 30 racing days since he became

Joe Stewart was top scorer for the 
Marines hanging up a total of 14 
points, top men for the night. Mc
Arthur and Rogow kicked In with 
three baskets each. The teams:

Belleville R.CAF. (31): Solti elm
13, Harris, Pay 2, Johnson 1. Hock
man 8, Hanton, Hodson 2. Green 6.

Outboard Marines (30): Stewart at 14.
14, McArthur 6, Craig 2, McPher- Wragg, who 
eon, Rogow 6. Deblols 2.

Referee: Walter Ward.

Tournament of Roses Association. 
Oregon State would have taken 
«57,000 and nine other Pacific Coast 
Conference members would have re
ceived 37,500 each. The Association,

that won him toe event for the second year In succession and left him five 
shots up on Ben Hogan who early In the tourney looked good enough to 
carry off the major honors this year. Nelson's performance was the fea
ture of a contest that was full of fireworks.
******

Rose Bowl Game Off

up the schedule for the group. It Is 
a double schedule arrangement with 
the first three teams In the play
offs The setup 1» that the second 
and third teams at toe end of toe 
schedule will clash In a best two-of- 
three series to decide which will 
meet the first placers In a beet 
three-of-flve series for the group 
title.

Jim Ellis and Fred Scales repre
en ted the Petes at the meeting. The 
schedule decided upon was aa fol
lows:

Friday, Jan. 2—Peterborough at 
Whitby.

Monday. Jan. 6—Belleville at 
Peterborough; Whitby at Trenton 
Filer*.

Wednesday, Jan. 7—Whitby at 
Belleville.

Friday. Jan. 8—Trenton Fliers at 
Belleville; Whitby at Peterborough.

Monday, Jan. 12—Belleville at 
Whitby; Peterborough 
Fliers.

Wednesday, Jan. 14—Peterborough 
at Belleville.

Friday. January 13—Belleville at 
Filers; Peterborough at Whitby.

Monday, Jan. 18—Filer at Peter
borough.

Friday. Jan. 23—Belleville at 
Peterborough; Whitby it Fliers.

Monday. Jan. 28—Whitby at Bel
leville.

Wednesday, Jan. 23—Filers at

same situation faces Ottawa. This 
makes it certain toe Big Four will 
not operate." ,

Jack Blewett 
Wins Swim

The swimmers of the Peterbor
ough Junior swimming club churn
ing up toe water of toe YJ1.Ç.A. 
pool In a 60 yards medley relay 
event. Swimming was wide open In 
toe beau but very dose In the final.

Jack Blewett, an 
Junior nets tor, overcame hie handi
cap to touch a split second ahead 
of Jim Shields who in turn took a 
close decision from Reg. Seabrooke. 
Jerry Pinch was toe fourth swlm- 

at Trenton mer to swim In toe final.
In the cross pool pigeon race, 

Jack Blewett again cashed In on top 
honors by defeating the favorite, 
Reg. Seabrooke In a hard-fought 
contest. Following the handicap the

tured Claes “A” for competitors ) 
tier 15 yean of age. and Claea “B", 
16 and over. ,
Claes "A" Finale

Paperweight — F. Howard, New 
York City, defeated Gourlen. Co
bourg.

Flyweight—Dlgnan, Toronto, de
feated Balfour. England.

Bantamweight—Bovalrd, Bradford, 
Pm . defeated Burdet, Holland.

Featherweight — Stokes, Brasil, 
beat E. Huycke, Toronto.

Lightweight — D. Davidson. To
ronto. beat Fltaereld. England.

Welterweight—Southey, Bowman- 
vllle, beat Brocklebank, England. 
Class “B" Finals.

Flyweight—Phillips, Toronto, beat 
Harris. Colombia, BA.

Bantam—J. Pater**), Montreal, 
beat Wilkinson, Windsor.

Featherweight — Lalng, Windsor, 
beat Smyth, Kingston.

Lightweight - Brooks, Welland,
. beat Walker, Montreal.

Welterweight—Common, Montreal, 
beat Schwarts, Toronto.

Complete results of the events are 
aa follows:
«8-Yard Medley Handicap

First Heat—1. J. Blewett; 3, R. 
Seabrooke.

Second Heat-1, J. Pinch; 2. J. 
youthful swimmers were put through Shield*.
a series of dives, turns, and cross Final—1. J. Blewett; 3, J. Shields;
pool swims by Coach Len Smith and 3. R. Seabrooke. 
wound up the evening’s workout with Pigeon Race—1, J. Blewett; 2, R. 
a land drill and a 20-yard sprint. Seabrooke.

The biggest footuall game of the year, toe famous Rose Bowl game at Belleville; Whitby at Peterborough.

a soldier, but stayed ahead of his owner of the Rose Bowl, would have 
rival Jockeys although he bad to Mtted 171,000. The Association still 
ride a winner over four rpcee to owes .40,000 on the Bowl, 
do It.

He started hie career aa a Jockey

Unchange Rules 
Regarding Ages

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 16. — 
Proposed amendments which would 
have resulted In, upping toe age 
Until» by one year In the various 
sections of the O.M.H.A. were shelv
ed by members of toe executive 
when they meet for their annual 
meeting in Toronto. However, ac
cording to Harold Dunk, local mem
ber of the executive. It has been 
decided to tighten up on rules by 
Inaugurating a system of Issuing 
pemlte to team manager and 
coaches which can be cancelled for 
misconduct or violation of the rules.

Another amendment quickly 
passed dealt with playoff dates.

This year's group winners will 
have to be ready by February 20th 
or no team from that group would 
be permitted to continue In the 
OEEA. competition In that sea
son. Only other change pertained 
to entry fees and these were In
creased slightly while toe classifi
cation of entries as to 'A’ and B' 
categories was again left with toe 
executive.

For the second time Dr. Leon Hip.

Sixty thousand ticket* have been 
sold to the Rose Bowl game for ap- 

th« Derbv to proxlmately $264,000. The money 
Cunliffe-Owen's Pel- wln b« refunded by Individual check.cumn wenarei Oregon State, which already has 

spent about $20.000 for promotion 
and other preliminary work, will 
foot toe stamp bill.

Tickets to 80 per cent of the 60,000 
seats In Kezar Stadium, site of toe 
East-West game, have been sold. 
Purchasers will be reimbursed In 
full.

1828 on Sir H 
stead and repeated two years later 
on the Age Khan's Blenheim said 
the greatest horse he ever rode was 
Rockfel, wtner of the 1,000 Guineas 
and Oaks In 1883.

well was returned as president of 
the organisation and A. A. Mor
rison, of St. Catharines, past presi
dent of toe Minor Association was 
named Vice-President. Other offi
cers are: 2nd Vlce-Presldest, Harold 
Luke, Oshawa; 3rd Vice-President, 
Ken Waters, Clinton; Past Presi
dents, John L. Lauman. Kitchener, 
Wilfred Graystone, Preston; Secre
tary-Treasurer, J. H. Stafford, Tor
onto: Executive Committee, Fred

Hotkey's Big Seven

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repain,

Body Bumping, Re-Pointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757

RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

(By the Canadian Press.)
Gordie Drillon. sharpshooter of 

toe Toronto Maple Leafs, took over 
Joint leadership with Rangers Lynn

____ _________ ____________,____Patrick in the National Hockey Lea-
Waghome, Sr., Toronto; Max’ Jack- gue scoring race, when he picked 
son, Kingston; Elmer Taylor, Han- up a goal and two assists on the 
over; Ernie Goman, Waterloo: Dr. week-end to boost his count to 17 
Ken Cooke, Hamilton; Stanlev El- points. Bill Cowley of Boston 
liott, St. Catharines; Harold Dunk, scored an assist against Chicago to 
Campbellfoid. tie with Bryan Hextall of Rangers

In speaking with the Examiner, at 16 points, while Thoms, Chicago. 
Mr. Dunk expressed to# belief tost Watson, Rangers, Bauer. Boston, 
this should be a record year for the and Anderson of Americans are 
OMH.A. not only In this town deadlocked In third spot with 16 
where prospects of ar. Intermediate point» apiece.
team seem fairly remote, but also --------------------------
throughout the entire province In 
view of the fact that entries under 
the OHA. banner are down ap
proximately 50 teams. With pro
preté of a Midget team from Wark- 
worth and of entries from Brigh
ton, sterling and Trenton already 
on the book. Mr. Dunk suggested 
that a Trent Valley group of the 
O.MJfA. be formed. This would In. 
elude Norwood. Havelock. Heating»,
Campbellford, Warkworth, Sterling,
Oolborne, Trenton and Brighton 
with the last three forming a Lake, 
shore group. Mr. Dunk will be 
pleased to give any Information re
garding the O.M.H.A. any any en
quiries should be sent to him In 
Campbellford.

N.H.L. Leaders
By The Canadian Frees.

Standing -Toronto, won 11, lost 4, 
tied 0. Points 23.

Pointa — Patrick, Rangers and 
Drillon, Toronto, 17 points each.

Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 11.
Assists—Cowley. Breton, 12; An

derson. Americans, 12.
Penalties— Egan, Americans, 35 

minutes. *
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 3.

Scores Winning Goal

Loe Angeles on New Year's Day Is a war casualty. Sunday in response to 
a request from the military authorities, made through the governor of 
Calllorma the Rot* Bowl Commute called toe annual Battle off and so 
Oregon State and Duke will not meet. The military command objected 
to the game being held, because in the first place they wanted to avoid toe 
highway congestion that the New Years Day conflict has always occasion
ed and secondly because they felt that a large gathering of people in one 
place not not conducive to public salety under the existing circumstances. 
Doutbless the military authorities feel that there are good reasons lor the 
drastic action of calling off the blue ribbon of football out it is to be hoped 
that their action Is not a sign of Jitters. After all. sport is an excellent 
medium for the development of civilian morale and for the treatment of 
war nerves.

* * * * * *
If Uncle Sam has been following evente across the Atlantic 

closely he eh oh Id not have failed to notice that In Britain, with air 
raids almost a dally affair for months football and cricket went 
on, If not as usual, at least on a Mg scale and with patronage as 
large as the wartime regulation» would permit. I he Britisher 
could see no reason for giving np bis favorite game» «imply because 
Hitler's air murderers were coming aero* the cnannel regularly.
In fact the authorities had the greatest dlfiiculty In persuading 
football fans that when tne air raid warnings were eounumg it was 
time to call It a day. Referees who stopped play when the alert 
was heard used to take a terrific riding from the fans who wanted 
the game to go on In spile of the odd bomb. Perhaps that was go
ing a bit far bnt the Brltienere are right in their belief that spurt 
has Us place even in wartime and that it serves as an efficient 
antidote to tne mental distress caused by total war. The folk 
across tne border might take a leaf out of the British book in that 
res pec..
******

Senior Schedule Ready
Two weeks from t'ruiay the r-uerborough senior B team will play Its 

first O.HA. game, clashing with the Red Wings in Whl.by. Yes, sir, the 
opening of the season is Just that near, and toe fust game on home lee la 
not much further away, Belleville being scheduled to play here three weeks 
from tonight to get the campaign under way. The acnenuie was drawn up 
yesterday at Port Hope and Trenton Fiyers, Belleville Reliance, Whitby 
Red Wings and toe Petes were all represented at the schedule meeting,

Friday, Jan. 30—Filer» at Peter
borough; Belleville at Whlbty.

Monday. Feb. 2—Filers at Whitby; 
Peterborough at Belleville.

Wednesday, Feb. 4—Belleville at 
Filers.

Friday, Feb. 6—Peterborough at 
Filers.

Monday, Feb. 8—Filers at Whitby. 
The playoffs are billed to start on 

Wednesday, February 11.

DAILY CROSSWORD
8 Rage
« Malt 

beverages
8 Observes 
8. Package

10. A chest
11. Arable 

letter
17 AM correct

Sports Spice
By HUGH B. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Frees Sports Writer

NEW YORK. Dec. 18 —IMP)— 
Looks aa If For (to am'» football au
thorities picked up about $75,000 by 
not waiting for a call from toe Rose 
Bowl ...With two New Year)» Day 
games already off, perhaps toe big 
sports event In January will be 
bowling instead of bowls. The pin 
busters are going strong on their 
campaign to pay off all prise» In 
defence bonds and there'» every In
dication of the biggest season In 
years....The Clncy Reds sold toe 
last seat for the opening game of 
their 1842 season last week, 
postman's Paragraph.

"It looks as if New York Giants 
will try to w-n toe pennant with a 
team of Mize and men."

Mack Wallace, Ashbury Park, NJ.,
The boxing writers have set back 

for Jan. 14 to 21 the dinner at which 
the Eddie Nell Memorial award will 
be presented to Joe Louie....Some
body else may have to worry about 
Minnesota's 17-game winning 
streak next fall Bern le B.ennar„ 
First Great War veteran, la a ma
jor In the marine reserve» and may 
be called for active duty any time 

.That shiner Fritxle Zlvlc has

ACROM
1. Goal 
4. Macaw 
7 Brittle 

10 Artificial 
waterway

12 A prophet
13 Source of 

oil
14. Come In
15. Smoothing 

instruments 20 Squirt
13 Ridicule 22. Muffler 
IS. Short for 

slater
31. Piece out 
22. American 

Indian 
28. Force
27 A snake
28 Bedofa 

«did beast
38. Caution 
31 Monsters
33 Deserve
34 Establish 
38 Open (poet.'
37 Charge for

services 
88. Ascend 
48 Unit of 

electrical 
| capacity 
43 Calking 

material
47 Insult
48 Billy
48 Underground 

Bachy stem 
80 lit again
51. Pigpen
52. Greek letter

28. Highest

31. Fusing 
alloy

33 A biography 
38 Jumbled 

type
38. A box 
38 Ruin

18. Fodder vats 40 Oily sub
ie Efflgy «tance»

41 Touch end 
to end

23 Eagle’s neat 43 Precious 
24. Island off stone 

Greece 44 Kind of 
28 Before cabbage

tetor Say's Aeewee

48. One 
48. Along with 

(prefix)

NOTES FOB JERRY
CANBERRA—(CP). — German 

alr-ralders nowadays often receive 
notes from Australia, In toe shape 
of aircraft machine gun ammuni
tion being produced In this country 
at the rate of 38,000,000 rounds a 
month.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURS! DINNIk25c Up
Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open .

8 to It I 
11 ajm. to 8 i 
8 ajn. to t i

NEWS LUNCH
ZS6 Charlotte St.

THE HOUSE OF DEPENDABLE FUELS

Alberta Coal-the Fuel of the Hour
—ALSO—

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE b STOKER COAL, 
POCAHONTAS, COKE b BRIQUETTES

Let Us Deliver Your Order

McCarthy & Johnston
DIAL 6524 111 HUNTER ST. E.

Service Dept.
Murray Patrick, big league hock

ey's first army officer, has finish
ed his basic training at Fort Whet. 
1er lOa.) and has beer, sent to Port 
Jay (N.Y.) That gives Muzz a 
chance to see toe Rangers in action 
a few times and he’s probably like 
to switch uniforms long enough to 
give his dad and brother Lynn a^ 
handsome night....Conny Smytoe's 
battery In to a Canadian army In
cludes two of Toronto's top sports 
columnists—Ted Reeve of the Tel
egram end Ralph Allen of toe Globe 
and Mali

To Replace Sturm?

been sporting since hi* scrap with 
The group should provide plenty of hockey excitement belore a winner is young Kid McCoy is only the third 
finally decided for there is a double «cheatne and three out of the four be has received in 180 fights, 
clubs w.ll wind up In the plsyolfs with s best two-of-lhree semi-final series 
and a best three-of-flve finals for the group title. That should furnish a 
lot of fun belore the name of toe winner finally emerges.

| ...**** *
Toronto Maple Leafs had a four-point week-end with the re

sult that they are once more In tint place In the N.U.L. loop, two 
points ahead of Breton, although the Brums have a game In h»nj,
Leaf* stopped the surge of the New York Hangers Saturday night, 
defeating Lester Patrick's team 2 to 1 in an exciting game with 
Carr scoring the winning goal In the hut minute of play. It was 
Ranger»' first defeat In six games and a lot of the credit gees to 
1 ark Broda who played a great game In the nets. Sunday night 
the Leals Invaded Detroit and defeated the Bed Wings 4 to 8 and 
the result was four points for the week-end doings, Meanwhile 

. the best the Bruins could do woo tl* the Chicago Black Hawks In 
Chicago $-3. ft was 3 to 8 for the Hawks at one stage but the 
Bruins finished strong and thanks to two quick goak by Porky De
mart in the faut period finished on even terms. Another feature 
of the week-end was the double victory of Canadiens over the 
Brooklyn Amerks.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne; Only three goals were scored In Saturday 

nights game at Toronto and two of them were flukes. Ljnn Patrick 
knocked the puck Into his own net to give the Leafs their winning goal and 
Rangers' only counter came when Warwicks shot was diverted behind 
Broda by Kampman... .Bill Calladine got an assist last night as Provi
dence Reds defeated Springfield 4 to 3....This Intermediate O.A.B.A. 
group Is scheduled to get under way on January 2, the same night the hoc
key group starts... .Outboard Marines will represent I eter borough in the 
group....The Trenton and 'Bellevlile Flyers are In another group....
Johnstown Bluebirds were beaten 8 to 4 by toe New York Rovers last night 
and lost the league leadership... .They are taking their hockey seriously 
in Montreal again. A riot near the end of the Canadien-Amerke game and 
a punch thrown at Referee King Clancy were features. You'd til'ok that 
anybody who wants a fight nowadays would be able to find a mote suit
able target than a hockey referee.

DOWN 
1. Dull petit
3 Metal
1 roe
4 Source at 

Indigo 1-lb
CBYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

LWBO TIG RCB PO XBOKN LWSN WHO: 
RO RHNPBO PE U88X 8C K N X. RKSNRFO 

EC8F PN—Q8C8RENBC
Saturday's Cryptoquote: WHAT ORATORS LACK IN DEPTH. 

THEY MAKE UP IN LENGTH—MONTESQUIEU.
Distributed by Kiss Feature» •yudteeto. las.

(Jerry HefZemen ended the Lee 
Canadiens losing streak with an 
overtime geel that ga.e toe Habi
tants a 2-1 triumph over Toronto
Maple Leafs

Sent To Washington
MONTREAL, Dec. 18 — (CP). — 

Frank Patrick, business manager of 
Canadiens til toe National Hockey 
League, announced that Coaler Bert 
Gardiner and Wingman Connie Tu- 
din had been sent down to Wash

ington Hons In the American Hoc
key League.

Gardiner's position was token over 
by Paul Blbeault, Who came up from 
Liens a week ago, while Tudin'e re
turn to toe Washington club was 
due to Canadiens signing of the 
razzle-dazzle line of Morin, Hefler- 
nan and O'Connor, Patrick said.

DOLPH CAM1LLI 
New York Yankees ar. said to 

be dickering for toe «entires of 
Dolph Camllll, No 1 man In toe 
National League this year and 
Brooklyn Dodgers' first baseman. 
Maybe his play In toe World Serlee 
Impressed them. Only price Is 
reported holding up the deal

Save Your Tires
"GOVERNMENT PROHIBITS SALE OF NEW TIRES"

Your present tires will have to last you a long 
time.

Faulty steering alignment causes tire wear. 
Drop in today and have your steering align
ment tested. It's FREE.

&ZtAoHiyui

W/Ud&Siutunp
SERVICE

Peterborough Safety 
Service

220 KING ST. WONI 344$

«
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TORONTO LEAFS DOUBLE VICTORY PUTS TEAM IN LEAD OF N. H. L
Canadiens Get 
Out Of Cellar 
With Two Wins
By SCOTT YOUNG 
<Cana*llan Press Staff Writer.)

Ly.in Patrick, the National Hoc
key League's leading goal-scorer, 
got one on Saturday night be would 
rather have done without.

The big New York winger has 
been noted for his constant drive— 
he keeps punching no matter how 
many goals his club has. or hasn't, 
lut on Saturday night he punched 
once too often. With 35 seconds 
to go and the Rangers tied 1-1 with 
Toronto Maple Leafs, Patrick mis
judged a couple of inches In clear
ing a shot and poked the puck Into 
his own net.

The victory hoisted Leals over 
Boston Bruins Into first place, a 
position they maintained on Sunday 
night by beating Detroit Red Wings 
4-0 yhtle Boston and Chicago tied 
3-3. Montreal Canadiens and the 
Brooklyn Americans met twice for 
the other week-end games. Cana
diens taking them both — 3-3 In 
Montreal on Saturday and 4-3 In 
New York on Sunday.
Two Boys Make Good.

Two of the best performances of 
the week-end, exclusive of Mr. 
Patrick's embarrassing little gem, 
were by a couple of youngsters who 
almost met In a Canadian Junior 
hockey final In the spring of 1939. 
They are Billy Taylor, the cherub, 
and Kenny Reardon, the well-known 
Irishman Taylor scored the two 
main goals In Toronto's win at De
troit and Reardon got a couple 
In New York against Americans on 
Sunday night.

The way Taylor and Reardon al
most met Is quite a story, now that 
both are big stuff In the Big Time. 
Taylor single-handedly bounced Ed
monton Athletic Club In the Junior 
National Final or 1939, and Rear
don sat among the spectators and 
groaned. Reardon was fifth de
fenceman for Edmonton that year. 
He didn't even get Into the series. 
Cut Got the Goal.

Lome Carr got credit for Pat
rick's wrong-way goal In Toronto 
Saturday night, became he was last 
Leaf to touch the puck. Syl Apps 
scored the first Toronto goal and 
□rant Warwick the one for Rangers. 
Sunday night Taylor opened the 
•coring in Detroit In the second 
period, counted another from 
Sweeney Schrlner In the third, and 
goals by Nick Metz and Gordie 

l Drlllon completed the rout.
Jack Portland's overtime goal on 

a three-way play with Gerry Hef- 
feman and Pete Morin beat Ameri
cans In Montreal Saturday. Ray 
Getllffe and Terry Reardon. Ken's 
brother, were other Montreal scor
ers. Pep Kelly and joe Krol scored 
for Americans. Red Dutton main
tained his steady contributions to 
the NHL. cash register when of
ficials slapped a ISO fine on him 
after a melee around the Brooklyn 
bench.

Tony Graboek! and Johnny Guilty 
each had a goal while Ken Reardon 
bagged his two on Sunday night. 
Ken Mosdell and Mel Hill were 
Brooklyn scorers. It was Moedell's 
first N.HL. goal.
Two In 23 Seconds

Porky Dumart scored twice In 33 
seconds In the third period at Chi
cago Sunday night to give Boston 
Bruins their second consecutive 
draw with Chicago Black Hawks. 
The two clubs played to a 3-3 tie 
last Tuesday. Max Bentley, Bob

PUNIS©'RiAt
\ ana haw to spot them
J"- - - - - - - - - -  - - - -ox. 

APPROVED BY THE ROYAL
^3

CANADIAN AIR40RCC

(Bou/ton (fbuul

1N, the evacuation of British troops from Dunkirk, 12 
Boulton Psul Défiants shot down 38 enemy aircraft 

without sustaining a single casualty. The plants are 
designed for night fighting.

The Defiant is of sll-metal construction with a 
•tressed metal covering. It it powered by one 1,030 h.p. 
Rolls-Royce Merlin. This engine drivee a three-blsded, 
controllable pitch airecrew.

The wing epan it 39 feet, eix inchet, and the length 
is 35 feet, four inchee. The epeed it not available.

There are four gune mounted in the electrically 
operated turret situated imidehipa on top of the fueelage.

HOCKEY RECORD

MENTHOLATUM
Gives COMFORT Daily

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Toronto .........  11 4 0 53 29 33
Boston ............. 9 3 2
Chicago ........... 7 4 3
Rangers ........... 8 6 0
Detroit ............. 5 8 1
Canadiens .... 4 10 1 
Americans .... 3 12 1 
Sunday Results 

Toronto 4, Detroit 0 
Canadiens 4, Americans 2 
oBoston 3, Chicago 3 
o—Overtime.

Saturday Reeults 
Toronto 2, Rangers 1 
Canadiens 3, Americans 3 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Springfield ... 9 
New Haven ... 9 
Washington .. 7 
Providence ... 6 
Philadelphia ..791 
Western Section 
Cleveland .... 13 4 2 
Indianapolis ..12 8 2
Hershey ......... 11 5 3
Buffalo ......... 8 9 1
Pittsburg ....... 6 12 3
Sunday Results 

Cleveland 8, Washington I 
Buffalo 2, Philadelphia 0 
New Haven 4, Hershey 3 
Providence 4, Springfield 3 
olndlanapolls 2, Pittsburg 1 
o—Overtime.

Saturday Results 
Springfield 8, Hershey 2 
Washington 7, Philadelphia 5 
Pittsburg 4, Buffalo 2 
Cleveland 3, Indianapolis 2

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. P.

St. Paul ......... 9
Omaha ........... 8
Minneapolis .. 8 7 0 35
Southern Section
Port Worth ... 7 7 3 51
Tulsa.............. 8 7 0 38
Kansas City .. 8 10 0 43
Dallas ............. 2 13 1 38
Sunday Résulta 

Minneapolis 3, St. Paul 1 
St. Louis 3, Kansas City 3 

Saturday Rr volts 
Omaha 6, Dallas 1 
Port Worth 5, Tulsa 2 

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

A. Pts. 
15 24 
28 19 
44 16

imilton......... 6
W. L. T. P. A. Pts. mile heats

London Horses 
Set Pace On 
Dufferin Track

TORONTO, Dec. 15 — London’s 
Pine Ridge Stable scored a double 
triumph In Saturday’s featured har
ness events st Dufferin Park, when 
Pine Ridge Alex and Pine Ridge 
Celia scored In the Class "B" and 
"C" tests.

Racing over a strip made heavy 
with snow and slush, Pine Ridge 
Alex came from behind to capture 
first place In the second heat of the 
pace event, after finishing second 
to Miss Lee Grattan, owned by C. 
Smith. Weston, in the first heat. 
Pine Ridge Celia scored with a neck 
verdict over Irene Harvester In the 
Initial heat of the trot, but faded 
the second time out and wound up 
In sixth position. In spite of her 
poor effort In the second heat, Celia 
showed her best form since her vic
tory In the 1940 trotting futurity, 
and seems to have again hit her 
winning stride.

Carroll Direct proved best in the 
five-furlong dash, and captured both 
heats after beating off repeated 
challenges by Donna Direct and 
Helen Direct in each heat.

Riot Grattan changed hands after 
the day's racing when he was sold 
to Brooks brothers to Dr. C. H. Hes- 
lop of Milton.
Class “A”:

First dash 5 furlongs; second 1 
mile and 70 yards:
Carroll Direct, Louis Mack,

Hamilton. (Fields) ................  11
Helen Direct, Bayly and Buchan,

Rodney (Buchan) ................ 3 2
Donna Direct. Pine Ridge, Lon

don (Redlker) ......................... 3 4
Lily Part, Williamsburg Stable, 

Williamsburg (Champion)) ..5 3 
June Grattan. P. Milton, New

Hamburg (Milton) ................  4 6
Jane Harvester, J. W. Brown,

New Liskeard (chapman) ... 8 8 
Time—1:18, 2:17.

Class “B":
First dash 4 furlongs; second 1 

mile:
Pine Ridge Alex, Pine Ridge

London (Redlker) ..................  3 1
Miss Lee Grattan, C. Smith,

Weston (Hillock) .................... 14
Lee Oliver, O. Norton, London

(Hughes) ................................4 2
Peter Direct, L. Mack, Hamilton

(Fields) .................................... S3
Archdale Grattan, Abbott Sta

bles, Weston (Moore) ..........  5 5
Riot Grattan, Dr. Heslop, Milton

(James) ....................................8 8
Times—l:08fcf 2:18.

Class “C”
First dash 5 furlongs; second, 1 

mile and 70 yards: 
j: Lee McKlUop. W. Wilson, To

ronto (Undberg) .................... 4 1
Pine Ridge Celia. Pine Ridge,

18 London (Redlker) ...................  18
12 Devil's Child. A. Colton, Roches-
12 ter, N Y. (Colton) ................... 2 2
5 Irene Harvester, Galbraith Bros.,

Stratford (Wellwood) ........... 2 2
Effective, Williamsburg Stables.

Williamsburg (Champion) ... 7 4 
Also started—Todd Brttt-on. 5-5; 
Saint Peter. 8-8; Pine Ridge Bill, 8-7.

Time—1:30Vt; 2:30.
Clsse "E"

One heat Saturday; two today;

Gets Trophy As Year's Best Footballer Young Rangers Upset Oshawa

Bruce Smith, all-America captain of the University of 
Minnesota football team, Is shown with the Heiseman 
Memorial trophy, which was presented to him as the out
standing U.S. college football player of 1941 at the Down
town Athletic Club, New York City. The Downtown Athletic 
Club became sponsor and donor of the trophy seven years 
ago.

TORONTO, Dec. 15.—Coach Ed 
Wtldey's battling Young Rangers 
came through with the upset of the 
season as they fought from behind 
to whip the powerful Oshawa Gen
erals 8-2 In the first game of an 
O.H-A. Junior “A” doubleheader at 
Maple Leaf Gardens Saturday. 
Guelph BUtmoree strengthened 
their grip on first place and ran 
their consecutive win string to four 
game by blanking Marlboroe 3-0 to 
the second fixture.

Rangers made their first win 
convincing one at the expense of 
last year’s Dominion finalists and 
completely outplayed their oppon
ents for the greater part of the 
contest. Generals faUed badly after 
a strong start and Rangers were 
quick to take advantage of the lapse 
to throw wave after wave of at
tackers Into enemy territory. Their 
sustained pressure was rewarded to 
the final period, when they pumped 
home four tallies to break a 3-2 
deadlock and carry off the victory. 
Beeee Tied Twice

Generals opened the scoring on 
Ron Wilson’s counter to the first 
period but Rangers worked their 
way to the fore with two goals to 
the second session. The Motor city 
squad tied the count early in the 
final frame but were never to the 
picture from that point until the 
bell. BUI Shill led the third period 
onslaught with two neatly executed 
goals, while Elmer Lee and Jack 
McLean notched one each. McLean 
and Jack Learning, paired on Rang
ers' defence, played a powerful 
game behind their own blueline and 
kept the Oshawa forwards well to 
band. Wilson was a standout to 
Generals’ losing fight and was

credited with both his team's goals. 
Red Tllaon, General's flashy pivot 
acquisition from Regina, skated 
through the entire Ranger team on 
three occasions only to have Thomas 
kick his short, hard shot clear of 
the net.

Mining Camp Wants 
” Hockey Players

WINNIPEG. Dee. 15.—(CP).— A 
manager of a hockey team to a 
Quebec mining Camp Is hard press
ed for players.

Two advertisements appeared to 
the Winnipeg Free Press Saturday 
urging Manitoba hockey players who 
are not working and who desire 
steady and permanent employment 
to s Quebec mining camp to write 
fbr full particulars. Name of the 
camp was not given, however.

The advertisement appeared In 
the help wanted column to the 
classified ad section and to a box 
to the left hand comer of the 
sports page.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
CAPITOL: 

Dawn,’’ 2:00,
“Hold Back 

4:25, 0:45, 8:10.
the

Centre—“One Night In Lisbon", 
1.30, 415, 7.00, 8.45; "Hello Sucker" 
3.10, 8.00, 0.45.

Regent—"Jennie”, 1.40. 4.15, 8.55, 
9.40; "Doctors Don’t Tell", 1.10, 
550, 8.30.

Barons Score Double Victory
(By tlu Canadian ton.) of Barons with a 2-1 win over PlttS-

Two former members of the burg last night.
National League Canadiens flashed In Saturday’s struggle against 
okl-tlme form over the week-end to Buffalo. Pittsburg flashed good form
play leading roles to a pair of Cleve
land victories which sent the Ba
rons surging to the top of the Wes
tern Division standing In the Am
erican Hockey League, deadlocked 
with Indianapolis.

Hie players were Goalie Bill Be
veridge and Jofffre Desllets. Sub
bing for the injured Moe Robertson 
the veteran Beveridge was sensa-

to gain a 4-2 decision. Squee Allen 
again was the pacemaker as he tal
lied two Hornet goals.

Hershey's heroes fell off the pace 
by dropping both of its week-end 
encounters, while Philadelphia also 
absorbed a double setback. After 
dropping a decisive 8-2 decision to 
Springfield on Saturday, the Bears 
lost a tough 4-2 struggle to New

tlonal as Cleveland toppled Indian- Haven Eagles last night, 
spoils 3-2 on Saturday while again Peanuts O'Flaherty and Bus Wy- 
last night the Ottawàn made 30 cherly, who have seen action with 
stops as Washington Lions fell be- Brooklyn Americans this season, led 
fore a 6-3 score. Springfield to its 8-2 victory by

Desllets came through with the pulling out two goals apiece, 
deckling tally In the Saturday Philadelphia fell victims to Buf- 
struggle, and set the pace against falo in last. night’t tussle by 2-0, 
Lions last night when he tallied two while Washington started Rockets 
goals. week-end grief with a 7-5 trimming

The twin verdict was about the on Saturday, 
only consistent thing in the league's Providence made good Its only 
heavy week-end schedule, which week-end appearance, when it trim- 
saw nine games in all decided In- med Springfield to a close struggle 
dlanapolis was able to keep abreast 3-2.

Nelson Captures $10,000 Open
. Catharines. 6 
agars Falls . 5

ivdigston ......... 4
13 Marlboro» ....... 2

Port Colbome. 2 
28 Future Games

Tuesday—Niagara Falls at Port mile heats:
Colbome; St. Catharines at Hamil
ton.
U.8. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
New York .... 12
Boston ........... 11
Johnstown .... 10 
Washington .. 8 
Baltimore .... 7

3 12 
3 12

MIAMI. Fla., Dec. 15—(AP). — retain even a mathematical chance 
Big-time golf s great stretch-run- of overtaking Hogan 
ner, Byron Nelson of Toledo, Ohio, — . __ . ...____ __W •’••“O" *“v’ * "***'’ enrinfcH nUonA rst T)nn U/umn *A NCISOII DU1116Q UD the Ift-lrw£ty8 OTl9 Lee. Charlie Volo, Bruce Henley. «Printed ahead of Ben Hogan to win . ... .

6 Time—2-21. first money In the $10,000 Miami the last nlne and wound up with a
Open, but the little Hershey, Pa., brilliant 68 for a 72-hole total of 
star's second place sewed up for 269, five strokes better than Hogan 
him two of the year’s most coveted and six ahead of Slammto" Sammy, 
honors. ... Snead has 444 points toward the

Even though he took a 72 and vardon Trophy, Nelson 407, Craig 
blew his three-day lead, Hogan wood of Miami Beach 363, and 
gathered in a *1.250 cheque that Li0yd Mangrum of Montery Park, 
sent his year* tournament winnings r'.nf J34, 
to 117,333—more money than any " 
other pro can win this year.

2 3 49 32 16 Joe Harvester, Peter Blair, Miss
3 3 43 33 14 Abble* Grattan, Captain Harvester,
3 3 39 34 13 Miss Marge Axe. Lola Patch, Jim 
3 1 31 38
6 2 31 36
8 1 30 51 5 "Claw "D":

One heat Saturday; two today;

Carse and Earl Seibert were Chicago 
scorers as the Hawks forced the play 
sefore 18,386 fans. Mel Hemmlll 
scored the first Boston goal.

Toronto Is two points ahead of 
Boston, with Chicago third, one 
point ahead of Rangers, and three 
behind Bruins. Detroit Is a remote 
fifth, Canadiens sixth, and Ameri
cans seventh.

INSTEA 
WAR SAVINGS

GIFTS
That Are Distinctive! 

FOR HER

Phene 9496

OPP. LOBLAWS

FOR HIM 
Gifts That Are Different 

For the Whole Family 

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

River Vale ...
Atlantic City..
Sunday Results 

New York 5. Johnston 4 
oWashlngton 2, Boston 2 
Baltimore 5, River Vale 4 

Saturday Results 
Baltimore 7. Atlantic City 
New York 6, River Vale 2 
Washington 5, Boston 4 

BIG SEVEN JUNIOR
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Guelph ............. 4 1 0 29 19 8
Brantford .......  2 0 0 21 8
Oshawa ........... 2 1 0 20 13
St. Michael's .. 1 2 0 9 22
Marlboros ..........1 2 0 11 12
Young Rangers.. 1 2 0 13 16 
Native Sons ... 0 3 0 11 36
Saturday Results 

Young Rangers 6, Oshawa 2 
Guelph 3, Marlboros 0

Lady Harvester, Oxford Lad ; Jac
queline Grattan. Bertha Lee. Bud 
Grattan, Miss Cold Cash, Baron 
Grattan. Time—2:18.
Class “F":

24 One heat Saturday: two today; 
23 tint dash four furlongs; second and 
15 third. 1 mile:
15 Betty Lee Grattan. Teddy McKIl-
7 lop. Queen Elizabeth, Gladys Oakie,
8 Peter Todd, Pine Ridge Beverly, 

Austin Grattan, Locke McComas, 
Widow Grattan. Time—1:09 
mile).

He also received 30 points toward AUSSIES’ TEA T7ESTS8 
the Vardon Trophy—the pros’ em- BRISBANE—(CP).—Tests are be-
blem of year-around tournament ex- lng made in tea growing to Queens- 
cellence—to run Ms total to a new eland with 100 trees, but "little 
record of 524. With only two p.GAf'hope Is being held out for success 
sponsored tournament left, the sec- because of the long period of selec- 

(half ond place golfer, Sam Snead, the( rivjty needed to fit the type to the 
Canadian Open champion, did not climate.

2 Baseball Greats Give Autographs For U.S. Gobbs

Week-End Stars
By The Canadian :

Bill Taylor, Toronto apearked 
team to 4-0 victory over Detroit by 
scoring first two goals.

Ken Reardor., Canadiens, whose 
two goals against Americans last 
night enabled Montrealers to sweep 
week-end series.

Jack Portland. Canadiens, came 
through with overtime goal which 
sank Brooklyn* to Saturday night 
tussle.

Porky Dumart. Boston, who tallied 
two goals as Bruins battled to 2-3 
deadlock with Chicago.

POTATO FACTORIES
BELFAST—(CP). — Nine potato 

factories are being established by 
the government of Northern Ire
land—not to "manufacture" pota
toes but to transform about 8.000 
tons of them weekly Into potato 
flour and feed for stock.

Joe Engel, LEFT, president of the Chat
tanooga (Tenn.) baseball club, and Rogers 
Hornsby, former major league player and

now manager of the Fort Worth club of the 
Texas league, shown signing autographs for 
sailors and service men at the minor league 
meeting at Jacksonville, FIs.

TUES.

2
Features

Daily 1.30

The Popular Drama "JENNIE'
To-night Is Foto-Nite - 2 Offers 

1st, $125.00 - 2nd, $80.00

CENTRE TO-DAY
TUeSDAY-WBPNESOAY 

TWO—EXCELLENT HITS—TWO

» Fiem ■ tende* 

dugeut te • spy 
hideout In Lisbon 
..It's the screen’s 
most exciting ro
mantic advsntursl

**
OMBAt/BBT 
mt/SBOAt

R Basessauaft Blsluta m 1$^s m —mumeiini ■ icntie wnw
Milieu H3IISIN - emu 881*1 • 181* tllll 

UNE MV ■HUT . E8MI8 IWtNI . «81**11 81*11 • III» *111111 

-------------------------------AND HIT NO. 2
"LlCl I A Cl ici/rn//'HELLO SUCKER'

Plus I Canadian Universal

ON THE SAME PIOORAMW*

'War Clouds In The Pacific'
CANADA CARRIES ON

dslsnss pirn el Cessatfe mm U.S

NWC3
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LO.B.A. Euchre Party Is Successful Event
LAKEFIELD. Dec. 11—(ENS). — sponsored by Northern Light, L O 

Mr, end-Mr». Percy McPiddengave B.A. Pire tables of euchre were 
the hospitality of their home on played with first and second prizes 
Thursday evening for a euchre party given in the form of War Savings

Stamps. The wfcners were Mrs. J. 
P. Blckell. Mrs. (Oapt.) Johnston. 
R. O Charlton, and R. C. Darling. 
For those not wishing to play cards, 
crotdnole waa provided.

Following the serving of refresh-

extended Mr. and Mrs. McFadden on Monday eevnlng. Miss Mary Ci... - I'-,,-Jru 
and family for their kindness In Northey contributed a piano solo, wivps U uaunury 
loaning their home tor another and also played for the singing of 
pleasant evening. tile National Anthem.

At the business meeting of the Miss Bernice Carveth left on 
Lakefield Ladies" Curling Club held Wednesday to go to Toronto where

mente a hearty vote of thanks was at the home of Mrs. E. H, Northey she will be for an indefinite time.

PORT RILEY. Has . Dec. 15. — 
(AP) — A frantic customer who 
shouted "please dont wash my 
teeth'1 over the telephone had the 
laundry In an uproar for a while.

Then they found 'em—Paul Culll- SIGN AT THE GATE 
mores store-bought chopper*. He’d STONEHAVEN. Scotland—(CP), 
left them In the pocket of a Jacket —The Iron gate of Lord Stonchav. 
In the weeks wash. en's estate here have disappeared
--------------------------- and In their place is a big notice:

Some experts say half the aver- -These gates have gone to make 
age human brain la no use at alL tanka for Russia.*

The Perfect 
Christmos Gift

A
Marconi

Radio
• Peur Drain Tubes
• Six Tub# Performance
• Standard Broadcast 
end Seme Police Cells

eSmart Streamlined 
Bakelite Cabinet

24.95
Johnston's

George at McDennel
Where there's plenty of 

parking space.
Tele£hone 4697

Pretty Woollen 

Sweaters for Pretty 

Babies
Of course you will want to re
member the new arrival. 
Many woollen suggestions are 
here, and they are delightfully 
different.

June J. Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORGE N.

Honest, Dependable 
Watch Repairing 

Service

BERT AUSTIN
Watehmahu and Jeweler 

ISC Charlotte Phone 5451

Let Us Serve Yeur 
Needs

. WATSON’S ELASTIC 
RIB KNIT COMBINATION

UNDERWEAR

Short sleeve - long leg 
Lang sleeve - long leg

128
STAN. MACLEOD

MEN’S WEAR 

George Street

SHOE ANNEX 
SPECIAL

Ladies' 
Rainettes 
Pr. 98c

Sam's Cut Rate
171 Slmeee Opp. King s Hotel

If Teu Don't 
Knew Lumber 
Knew Yeur 

Lumber Dealer
We knew limber, because we 
cut the tree, law the leg, dress 
the lumber, grade It.

At Your Service

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 46SS

Flowers Bespeak Thoughts of Condolence
N# finer tribute to love or friendship—flowers bespeak thoughts 
of condolence. Wreath», blankets delivered promptly—at the exact 
hour yon specify. Prices always modest. Just phone us. Flowers 
wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
*5* Water Street Phone 6912

PHONE 4302
And a courteous pick-up man 
will be right out.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

IIS Stances 8k Phene UN

Everything Per the SKIER

Skis, Foie». Hamms, Boots, 
Jacket, and Parka, Slacks. 
Mitts, Capa.

T. H. ASHBY
lM-144 Rubidge Phone 7891

OVERCOATS $24.50
Melten*, Fleeces end Tweed*

BOARD AND HUFFMAN
US 1-1 Charlotte

GENTS FURNISHINGS
Phone 1771

YOUR DRUGGIST
—la your doctor's right hand 
man. Select him as carefully 
aa your physician. Hundred» 
of people rely on

Payne's Drug Store
in George SL Phone 3643

If your hair is nol 
becoming to you — 
you should becoming 
to us.

Madame Merriom
Open Evenings Phene 4*51 

111 CHARLOTTE ST.

CAR AND TRUCK SPRINGS
We have them to fit any car or truck or can make them to order.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS - Phone 3213
Cor. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Read

Phono Records
Latest relearns en Oeeea, 
Bluebird. Victor and Columbia. 

Abo Used Records

KELCEY'S
George 8k. North et Hunter 

"Records Broken Dally"

Quality Groceries end 
Meets

Not price alone attracts » 
many good housewives to thh 
store but quality, too I» here 
for you. Let us serve your 
needs. Free delivery to all 
parts of the city.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

581 LOCK PHONE 4935

Kiddies' Playsuits 
Will Last Longer
When we put In leather knees 
and seats It doesn't coat 
much.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

WC Charlotte Phene 6323

Buying Is simple If you shop 
here. Our meat, are cut cor
rectly and proteeteu to Insure 
Ui- Ir original freshness. Phone 
orders promptly delivered.

A. W. JONES
91 Hunter Bt Phone 5941

SHOE REBUILDER

II lakes an expert to da an ex
pert job, and that’s the kind 
of work we'll do on your shoes.

W. A. GREENSLADE
*45 GEORGE STREET

Modern machinery enables us 
to do the Job faster and belter. 
Our prices save you money.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

06 George Phene

Sfvcp - 0- êttimé
——- #//v trfr>F r ting -Fa \t/na tins. ■

Buying Is Simple If 
You Shop Here

It'e e Geed Hebit

$640.00
In Wer Savings Certificates 63

V/V TERES TING ~ F A SC IN A TING — 
Profitable. ; Our Trices Save Yew 

Money

Tbet'e Hie Kind ef 
Work Well De

We Sell end 
Guarantee $260.00

In Merchandise Orders

Your Smallest Order 

Is Appreciated

Our prices Inrite com périma,

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Scott, Prep 

Wm. Hamilton Bldg. Raid 8k 
Day Phene 8*22. Nights 9SSI

ALL KINDS OF

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

SOLD HERE

Miller, Powell Co.
438 George N. Phone 6458

Is a mighty good place to save 
money and get receipts to 
enter this contest

'Phene S549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Sbop-O-Gram” Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces ot the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which-have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Qrams” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Gram" as It appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement it has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Orams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OP PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate lor 15.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of S4, 13 and S3 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention to your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send to each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificats ot 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year to War 
Savings Certificates Is gS40. and the total In merchandise 
orders la $260.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 38, the second 
May 5 to July 28, the third August * to October 27, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 26, 1942.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
•am* to the “Shop-O-Gram Editor."

•ratmustut ■
■MMHHNTtnr

Setisfectien Guarantied
Yes, 1 guarantee to give you 
satisfaction in every suit I 
make for you and youll be 
surprised how little it will eoet 
you.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

1S1 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phono 4295,Upetaira.

Clearance Sale
All Slock and Equipment 

must be sold.

0IL-ATERIA
182 Slaacee Phene «4*4

SPÉCIAL
62-piece ef lawrel flatware 
set In a handsome two-tone 
wood cabinet, .... saw ww
for ................. Z1.00
This Is a good buy for an 
early shopper. They are llmit-
“‘eLSIE BENNETT

GIFT SHOP
145 Georg» St Dial 7245

Phene 6574 Fer Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
Optometrists

KO. KO.

188 Charlotte St. Phene 6574

Really Delieieus Pastries
Youll be sure to like our nies 
looking and nleer tasting line 
of pastries. Free deUvery on 
Telephone orders of 25c or 
orer.Try our Talk of the Town 
Cake.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George 8k Opp. Oration's 

Phone 8134

KsV.f
DN t'FR'l Ain OCCASIONS 
No detail should be overlook
ed. Birthday and Wedding 
Cakes made to order.

T. H HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. sol George 
337 Georg»

Be Kind Te 
Your Heir
Hare It scien
tifically treat
ed by our oper
ators. You will reap the re
ward In your drlight at the 
result Soft, luxurious locks 
glinting with "Life". It's a 
good habit

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

IS* Hunter W. Phene S311

Prompt Delivery 

Service

We are ready to five prompt 
attention to the most urgent 
demand. Our delivery eervice 
ia quick and reliable.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G MATRIX 

336 George N. Phone 6*24

Refreshing
Healthful
Green Label Gin- 
ger Ale la pale 
dry—it has a fla
vor all It*» own.

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

\m\
Children

Like

It
SUNSHINE DAIRY

For Quality ana Service
50 HUNTB* E. PHONE 7834

Adult*

Like

It

Heed Trouble Will Hap
pen—whin It dees phene 
6414.
Experienced mechanic!, mod
ern equipment and speedy re
liable service Is what we offer.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

Kecenditien yeur heir 
end be assured el e gied 

permanent.

Colin H. Althouse
4M George Sk Phene 147*

Lower Food Prices
Because we're a Superior 
Chain Store and can buy 
cheaper, you save money on 
foodstuffs here because we 
sell cheaper.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
Z!S McDennel St Phone 1586

You

Can Win Valuable 

Prises

If Yeu Solve The«e 

Shop-O-Grams

Investigate Before You Invest
We Sell and Guarantee Westing- 
house Radios, Ranges, Refrigera
tors and Waehers. Our easy pay- 
ment plan makes it easy to own 
and enjoy the best Radio, Range, 
Refrigerator and Weaher made 
We will appreciate the oppor
tunity of displaying the “Wmt- 
lnghouee.-

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

343 George Phono 5*61

JHL*!» to sue ssy “want 
We'll know whet le de.

Whittington's 
Service Station
Aylmer. Vhone 54*8

1 B°W Highway ’PhoaeMli

• WHEN irs

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CAU 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
Gearge Street 
Under the Tew» Clock 1884

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS - MONDAT, DECEMBER S. INI
1. Miss E. Day, 168 Douro Street, $5.00 War Saving Certificate
2. Cyril Pavy, 61 Lansdowne Street, $4.00 Merchandise Order
3. Mrs. Florence Crowe, 54 Ware Street, $3.00 Merchandise Order
4. Mrs. A. Trotter, R.R. 4, Peterborough, $2.00 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS 
Î. Ml* Ella English. R. *. No. 3. Indian River
2. Mrs. Robert Irwin, R. R. No. 2, Peterborough
3. Mrs. Bruce Preston, Lakefield. Ontario
4. Mrs. H. E. Crowe, Lakefield, Ontario
5. Marion Estelle Seymour, Box 110, CampbeUford. Ontario 
«. Mrs. L. B. Ash, 266 Mark Street, Peterborough, Ontario 
7. Mrs. A. Hawley, 76 Aylmer Street, Peterborough, Ontario 
I. Miss Muriel Ball, Millbrook, Ontario 
S. Mrs. Joseph Gentile. 205 Braidwood Avenue

10. Mrs. E. Pears*, Water Street, Apt. 16, Peterborough.

SPORTING GOODS
See our line ef SKIS, POLES, 
SKI BOOTS. SKATING OUT
FITS, HOCKEY STICKS. 
High Quality — Lew Prices 

SAVE SAFELY AT

Canadian Tire Carp.
ASSOCIATE STORE 
L H Keefer, prop.

342-4 Water BL (Opposite
•Phone SMI Market)

Bridge Prizes and 
Bridge Playing 

Cards
Dreg into ear store and yeu 
will see many suggestions 1er 
bridge prizes. We also have a 
large variety of playing card» 
priced reasonable.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATION»! 

Wall papers-Pain la-Stationery
4S9 George X Phene OSI

FOLKS DON'T HAVET0 
LEARN IN SCHOOL 
THE WAY TO FIGURE
CHEAPER FUEL j

y

h VV

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd. 

Phene 4629 
Nights 6729

Cams in end See Our
Lerg# ""4 Varied
Assortment ef

GIFTS
Mitten 

Thygsens 
Large end Smell 

Pastels 
Crystal

Cups end Seueers 
Vases end 

Pottery

COLEMAN
BROS.

447 GEORGE ST. 

Phene 4485

* Door» North of Breeta

Petted Plants Will 
Live Longer
And always they wffl breathe 
yeur message of good will and 
love aa no other gift can do. 
And Potted Planta east ao 
Utile.

GEO. SORENSON
3» Argyle Sk Phene UU

We Warned About Tires!
We ala» warn yeu about Batterie» and all Car Accessories. Take 
advantage ef our new Goodrich credit plan NOW.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
“YOUR K P. GOODRICH DISTRIBUTOR"

201 Charlotte Sk 24 Hour Road Service Phone 1124

FRESH POULTRY
CerefuUy chosen poultry al
ways available, at moderate 
prices. Red Brand Baby Beef.

Richards' Meat 
Market

244 Charlotte Sk Phone S229

Well grant you that we are 
not the only dry cleaners In 
Peterborough, but you'll grant 
ue we're the beak

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

2S5K George X Phone 5532

FOOD BUYERS
Compare our price, and qual
ity. We deliver anywhere.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES 

Hunter at Aylmer Phene S133 
Hunier at Queen Phone 925S

Warm Up or 

Cool Off at our 
Soda Fountain

McLeod's Drug Store
SS Pa* X Phone 774S

CLEAN, PLEASANT 
SURROUNDINGS

PAYNE'S
GRILL

37S GEORGE STRUT

GURNEY STOVES
Built Better by Gurney 

Since 1842

B. SWARTZ
FUINITUM

422 GEOROI X

We Have Everything
That a good drug «tore should 
have. Phone 9235 for prompt 
delivery.

Fuller's Drug Store
236 McDennel Sk Phone 9218

MODERN REFRIGERATION 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Combine lo make' this an 
Ideal place te shop. Modern 
refrigeration assure» freshness 
to every purchase.

GORDON HUDSON
Bcutb End Butcher * Greece 
Lo* and Lansdowne Streets

LOOK FOK THE SHELL SIGN
We sell Shell products because we are convinced they are the 
beet Ours I» » modern sendee station, the attendant» are trained 
to be courteous and helpfuL

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station 
JS^2232^22————S52—52,

Can Yeu SoWe 
This Week's 

Shop-O-Grams?

You should try X It’s loti ot 
tun and Jmt lo* at the prise»

If yeu went quality end 
quanity in yeur Fell end 
Winter Weed, Dial S650.

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain Sk

GOLOSHES
Repaired end Refurred 

LIKE NEW

M. VENERANDA
its net

Clothes Play An 
Important Part

■mlneis men knew that pro
perty pressed and cleaned 
clothes I» the way to aueeamu

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

827 Chamberlain Phew 2851

Ingham's Cash Store
Apprécia tea year bnstnoaa Tee 
wm find this a mighty friend
ly «tore te do bostneee with.

127 7118

Treble Won’t Walt

PHONE 7540
And Yea Went He lai»

DRUMMOND TAXI
421 Water Sk 17882



MAIN STREET 
----- TOPICS------ (Ehe Peterborough Examiner

DAUGHTER SAFE
Mrs. 8. F. Redmond of Otovmbec 

has recelTed word from her daugh
ter. Mis. (Dr.) Frank Davidson, es
caped unhurt In the Jaip boototog 
of Honolulu a week ago.

SPEAKS IN LINDSAY.
Rotartan Frank Paterson. Onta- 

nc agricultural representative, ad
dressed the Lindsay Rotary Club to
day on the subject, "Farming To
day.' along the seme lines as his 
recent address to the Peterborough 
club.
CIGARETTES STOLEN.

Police making their usual rounds 
through the district discovered Lee’s 
service station on Aylmer street had 
been broken into and a check-up 
showed that a quantity of cigar
ettes had been stolen. The thieves 
gOt no cash.
A SUNDAY ACCIDENT 

Two vehicles were damaged to 
Chalupka escaped with some extent In a traffic accident on 

Lanadowne street Sunday. Selkirk 
Halcrow. 91 Lanadowne street was 
moving his car out from the curb 
as another automobile driven east 
by Jack Elmhurst, Hastings, came 
along and there was a collision.

FLYING CONDITIONS BAD
Residents of this city had grave 

fears that an R.C.AT. flier would be 
forced down late Sunday afternoon. 
He swept across the city from the 
east flying In a heavy snowstorm 
and was Just about 500 feet up.
SKIERS ARE OUT

Snow blanketed the hills of the 
district on Sundsy and ski-minded 
Is da and lassies took full advantage 
of the tint good skiing of the sea
son. Jackson Park. Armour Hill 
and Chemong were the favorite spots 
as usual, but the snow was sticky 
and the skiing was poor.
THROWN FROM BICYCLE

As George Chalupka 180 Park 
Street, was riding lits bicycle north 
on Park street Saturday afternoon, 
gn automobile driven north by Rob
ert Edwards. 415 London street, col
lided with the rear wheel of the bi
cycle. throwing the rider to the 
pavement, 
a bruised hip.
GETS NEW POSITION

R. C. Vaughan, president of the 
Canadian National Railways an
nounced today that Walter S. 
Thompson has been appointed Di
rector of Public Relations. He will 
continue to have jurisdiction over 
the General Publicity and Advertis
ing of all departments of the System 
In addition to other duties assigned 
him.
WORKED AT RAINES

Leading Aircraftsman Joe Hickey 
who was heard on the radio pro
gram "Greetings from the Beaver 
Club" at noon Sunday la the son of 
Mrs. Barbara Hickey. 601 Rubidge 
street. Before enlisting he was em
ployed as a clerk In Dick Raine s 
and at Mason's store in Ashbum- 
ham. He Is a graduate of St. Peter's 
High School and Is Just 21 years of 
age.

WORKED IN BANK
Tom Smart of this city who gra

duated as an air observer at Moun
tain View Training School recently 
Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John Smart, 
Maude street. He was second teller 
at the Keele and St. Clair streets 
branch of the Royal Bank in To
ronto when he enlisted and prior to 
that worked In the Royal Bank 
branches at Belleville and Peter
borough.
“GOD THE PRESERVER OF MAN"

"God the Preserver of Man" was 
the subject for the Lesson-Sermon 
for First Church of Christ Scien
tist in Peterborough on Sunday. The 
Golden Text was. “Withhold not 
thou thy tender mercies from me. 
O Lord: let thy loving kindness and 
thy truth continually preserve me." 
(Psalms 40:11.) Selecions from the 
Bible Included the following from 
Psalms 125:2, “As the mountains are 
round about Jerusalem, so the Lord 
Is round about His people from hen
ceforth even for ever." Correlative 
citations from the Christian Science 
Textbook Included the following: 
■'The divine Mind that made man 
maintains His own Image and like
ness."
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$800 Is Needed 
To Complete 
Christmas Gift

One week from today. December 
22, it Is hoped to cable £1,000 to the 
Lord Mayor of London for the Na
tional Air Raid Distress Fund to 
alleviate the distress of air raid 
victims In Britain, as a special don
ation from the Peterborough and 
District British War Victims' Fund, 
on the morning of December 23 and 
for Christmas. This will reach them 
be in ample time to mark the occa
sion.

Already twelve donations of £500 
have gone forward for the same 
purpose, the last one being sent on 
November 13, since which time 
63.685 has been contributed toward 
$4,480 needed for this special dona
tion of £1:000.

Every cent contributed is used for 
..«..U... „„ the purpose it Is given, and no re

avenue, has a'New Hampshire pullet ductions are made for operation ex-

Brothers Serve v/' Trainer Planes Larger Buses
Forced Down On Order
AtOmemee For January

Two Royal Canadian Air Force Three extra buses were Injected 
trainer planes were forced down at Into the cltjya transportation ser-

Coming On Friday

vice Saturday, and an extra 
rsed during the rush hour factory 
traffic. Just about everything on 
wheels was pushed Into operation 
In one of the busiest day* toe Pe
terborough Bus Lines have experi
enced this year.

Enquiry at toe car barns on King 
street this morning, disclosed the

LT. JAMES F. HALL

A MAMMOTH EGG
Norman Valois of 252 Woodbine

that does things in a big way. This 
hen produced a double yolked egg 
over the week-end that measured 
S' j inches In girth the long way. and 
8 Inches around the centre of the 
egg.
GIVEN A BREAK.

A Curve Lake Indian, charged in 
police court this morning with Il
legal consumption of liquor, succeed
ed In getting an adjournment, but 
it. was accompanied by a strict 
warning from the bench to the ac
cused to watch his step. The case 
was enlarged until after Christmas 
on the understanding that the man 
would leave liquor alone In toe In
terval. Inspector Reid pointed out 
that the accused had been given an 
adjournment on a previous charge 
and had failed to show up.
BETHANY POPULAR

Carl Du f fus reports that the ski
ing at Bethany was fine over the 
week-end and on Sunday afternoon 
about 85 skiers were on hand from 
Toronto and Peterborough. The 
chalet owned by the Peterborough 
Ski Club was open and provided a 
warm haven for the girls and boys 
who wanted a cup of coffee. About 
half of the skier* were from To
ronto.

TRUNK DAMAGED
A trunk at the back of a car own-

pense.. Every dollar given is still a 
dollar when it reaches England. 
The Examiner has provided office 
and desk space at no cost, and ha* 
assisted In other ways too, besides 
publishing th dally report of the 
funds activttle- which has never 
failed to be made every day in a 
Uttle over one year’s operations.

The secretary-treasurer pays his 
own expenses lor such things as 
running costs of csr, stationery, 
postage and teleghon calls, besides 
giving freely of his time as a con
tribution to the cause, and the 
printers of the city have all been 
very good In supplying printed mat
ter which Is so necessary to carry 
on effectually, at no cost to the 
fund.

Today there Is a fine list of ack
nowledgments for a total of *116.68, 
the largest donation coming as a re
sult of a draw on a lovely pair of 
pillow slips embroidered by Mrs. W. 
Mcllmoyle. who is 84 years of age. 
the sale of tickete for which had 
been sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Stelnkraus. Tie draw was 
made on Friday night by C. J. Ray. 
and resulted In ticket No 138. held 
by Mrs. Woodcock of 242 Munroe 
Avenue being the winner, and the 
fund Is richer by *20 on account of 
this effort. Another draw was made 
on Saturday by H. L. Gamer, which 
resulted in Mrs. C. Olaveson of 90 
Lock Street being the winner with 
ticket No. 36 of a three-piece bou-

Omemte on Saturday as they 
searched for another R.C.AF. plane 
which ha* been missing for several 
days. The missing plane disappear
ed from a formation flying from 
Hagersvllle to Camp Borden.

A low ceiling caused by a snow
storm forced the filers to come down
and when they spotted a good land- ___
ing field along the CNR. tracks on fac* that the management has three 
Fred Bent's property both pilots. ” “V"1
slanted their planes to the ground ** due 0*Tljr ™ Janu"

iy*r.d made good landings. Neither ***•.VlL, n11.l. nnt* nlonae mfforoti its ItiftlïTjf? MltCulfllg T Of tol6
™ bus system, said that toe present 

JUnrh* fiSSS ,n»n* ♦>,_ ,n eervice will be duplicated, and that
means the* It will be accelerated to PeterbOTOughM weather conditions a ^ schedule. Rumors had

were not ^ood for a take-off, but augeestod the arrival of some of the 
It is expected_boto_plar.es can get new roUine stock this week or be- 
away today. Bord Rowan of Ome- faPe Christmas, but toe fin* of the 
mee was detailed to stand guard new œm to now not expected until 
over the machines while they were ,jter the holidays, 
grounded. Some of the new buses are built

Both planes are from the training *oooitilng to a design that locates 
centre near Oehawa. - - -

Two Pedestrians 
Injured
Crossing Streets

Fred Johnston. 58. of Young's 
Point, sustained a dislocated right 
shoulder and an Injured right leg 
Saturday night when he walked into 
the aide of an automobile at 81m- 
coe and George streets atAl.15 Sat. 
urday night.

Johnston was walking across 
George street from the northwest 
comer to the north-east as a csr 
driven south on George street by- 
Kenneth McDonald. 164'4 Dublin 
street, neared the crossing. Mc
Donald sounded his horn, applied 
his braltes and turned his car to 
the left to avert colliding with the 
pedestrian but Johnston stepped 
Into the side of toe automobile and 
was knocked down.

Constable Percy Sexsmjto. who 
was close to the scene of toe ac
cident, heard the crash and went 
to Johnston's assistance. An ambu
lance was ordered and the Injured 
man was taken to Nlcholis Hospi
tal.

Another pedestrian, Walter Brad
shaw. 75, of 356 Stewart street, wee 
Injured In a similar accident Sun
day night when he stepped out from 
the curb on Aylmer street to front 
of a car driven by John A. Thrash, 
er, 498 Mark street, who was travel, 
ling north. The driver told police 
that he was unable to stop because

ment to putt some more money"mio member of the Cabinet to look In “veét'bef^><hlttlngnthel0pedMtrïïn

Hon I W P. Mulock, Postmaster- 
General, who Is scheduled to visit 
Peterborough on departmental 
business on Friday.

the engine at the rear. It Is known 
as the pusher type, and It to under
stood that they are more capacious 
than those now In use.

Business lias been increasing dur
ing the last six months. Some motor 
car owners have Jacked up their 
limousines 1er the duration of the 
winter and are taking to the buses. 
The broader volume of business has 
been forcing the Mitchell manage-

Fenella Women'. Institute and a capital Investment, and the signs of 
bexaar were held In the hall on expansion will be evident early In 
Thursday afternoon as an open the new year, 
meeting, with 36 ladles present and _______ :_________

Fenella Bazaar 
Brings In $18.15

Hon. W. Mulock 
To Visit City

Hon. William P. Mulock, K.C . 
Postmaster General, to coming to 
Peterborough on Friday, the first 
Federal minister to visit the city 
since the general elections In March 
1940. Casual recollection suggests 
that Mr. Mulock will be the first

Mrs. C. McNaught presiding.
Mrs. McNaught gave a full report 

of the Red Cross work done In Nov
ember as follows: 4 quilts, 7 turtle- 

■jieck sweaters, 3 helmets, 1 sleeveless 
•sweater, 7 pairs mitts, 1 pair gloves. 

1 seaman’s scarf, 2 khaki scarves. 2 
blue scarves, 9 pairs pyjamas. 14 
pairs socks and 1 pair seaman's 
socks.

Mrs. Sandercock donated quilt 
blocks and it was decided to make a 
crib quilt with them. Two completed 
quilt* for war work were on display. 
By motion, yam to to be purchased 
to knit socks for soldiers. A sample 
layette was also shown and many

ed by Rev. Canon W. P Robertson doir set, donated by Gertrude Orot- 
was damaged this morning when a tick of 111 Gladstone Avenue, the 
truck owned by the Coca Cola Com- sale of tickets for which were spon-

LT. J. D. (PAT) HALL
Sons of Mr. and Mr B. D. Hall,
McDonnel St., serving overseas.
Lieut. James Hall, the younger 
son, is with the Armored Division 
and Lt. Pat Hall, a graduate of 
R.M.C., served with the 4th Field 
Battery in toe militia, and to now 
in England with an artillery unit.
Miss Louise Hall and Miss Mary 
Hall, the other two children In
the family, are serving with the member* volunteered to assist In 
Canadian Women's Army Corps. making one.

t/ ** A splendid Christmas shower of 
fruit, pickles, vegetables, bedding,

WA Of Lakefield 
Is Entertained

NOTICE
Owing to Christmos holi

days the sewing rooms of 
the Civic War Service Coun
cil will be closed to the pub
lic until further notice.

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

t-/ Jf/'WCC
_ ANY MA h f

(JOHNSTONO

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”
aiomeia.pbMe.er write ne. 120 to *500 

made on your own mgOKture. No eo- 
demra. Others not notified. Fair frwimwt

in eaMof nesnea

tab
lee
Vw
•tf

6
paymts

10
paymts parmta plyrnU

S 4.46
8.93

8 2.78
5.57

8 2.36
4.73

7.4 13.30 635 7.09
lee 17.85 11.13 9.46 47.7»
129 22.32 13.92 11.82 9.73
144 2678 16.70

22.27
14 18 11.67

244 35.71 1891 15.57
344 53.56 33.40 28.37 23.35
444 71.41 44.53 37.82 31 13
444 89.26 55.66 47.28 38.91

Psymento include charges of 2% monthly as

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
t.MÉ—IIWfViM— 111

errrwaoaouGM, ont.
*•*»"* Flwr.UdMS Bloch 

in Ch.rt.tU St., Opp. laWvw»
Al. E. Ho A, Aionotor Phone 1*41

ppny and driven by Leslie Wrightley 
collided with the back of the other 
machine. Canon Robertson was 
travelling east on Hunter street and 
had stopped at Sheridan street 
when the truck also going east met 
in collision with the rear end of the 
car.
CONTINUE 11 r.M. CLOSING

Local beverage rooms will con
tinue to close at 11 p.m , according 
to Information received from one of 
them this morning. Peterborough's 
hotel men have agreed to carry on 
as at present, and had no desire, lt 
was said, to take advantage of the 
recent Appellate Court decision In 
the St. Catharines case which would 
permit midnight closing unie» oth
er direction was determined by the 
Liquor Control Board.
SLIDES INTO OTHER CAR

As Charles Lâcheur, 560 Ollmour 
street, travelling south on George 
street, Sunday afternoon, stopped 
hto car at Hunter street waiting for 
the lights to change, another south
bound automobile driven by Lloyd 
Magnus. 813 Water street, who was 
unable to stop his machine on the 
icy road collided with the rear of the 
standing car. Damage was done to 
the left rear fender, bumper and 
exhaust pipe of the Lâcheur car and 
a headlight was broken and a fen
der damaged on the other vehicle.
WRITE 2-LIEUT PAPERS

Examinations for second-lieuten
ant were conducted on Saturday and 
Sunday by Major R. J. Bolton and 
Major Vincent Eastwood of the 
Prince of Wales Rangers among 40 
odd candidates. They wrote on two 
papers first of which was Common 
Small Arms by 18 candidates from 
Peterborough and eight from Lind
say of the 45th and S6tii Batteries 
RC A. The Special-To-Arms pap-

sored bv the donor herself, assisted 
by Mane Guthrie and Gwen Abra
ham, which resulted In *8.60 coming 
to the fund.

More than half of the list of Items 
are personal donations, each of 
whom cannot help but feel that In

Narrow Escape 
For Motorists

etc., was sent to Mr. and Miss Mc- 
Question, the former being blind.

The roll call was answered by 
“home-made suggestions for Christ
mas decorations." An 
"something made from a yard of

LAKEFIELD, Dec. 15 — (EN6>- 
—Mrs. J. R. Hull was hostess to 
the members of Group A of the W. 
A. of the Lakefield United Church 
on Thursday alternoon. The pur
pose of the meeting was to bring in 
the holiday envelopes which were 
the means this group had taken of 
raising money. Mrs. O. P. Kelly, 
head convener, was in charge of the 
program.

After two contests were enjoyed a 
short program was given as follows: 
Readings by Mrs. O. F. Kelly, Miss 
Margaret Sanderson, and Mrs. M. 

ëirhihîV*Âr Jory A solo entitled "The Star of 
Bethlehem" bv Mrs. J. R. Hull and

on the local community since the 
Hon. Ian Mackenzie spoke here 
about three years ago at a Remem
brance Day ceremony. Hon. Mr. 
McLarty was expected during the 
last general elections, but waa un
able to keep the appointment 

Hon. Mr. Mulock to not coming as 
a formal guest of live city, Mayor 
Hamilton said tills morning. The 
purpose of hto visit to chiefly de
partmental business. It to under
stood that he will,call at the post 
office to acquaint himself about Its 
accommodation, and will probably 
arrive here during the first flow of 
the holiday volume of mail 

It to understood that the Minis
ter's itinerary will alto Include the 
Morrow Park training camp to en
quire about postal arrangements for 
the men who are summoned here 
for service, and he win probably 
find time to call at some ol the lo
cal munitions plants.

Hon. Mr. Mulock to a grandson of 
the former Chief Justice Sir Wil
liam Mulock, KC„ M.C

who was knocked to the pavement. 
Bradshaw was taken to the office 
of Dr. J. M. O'Brien, where he 
we* found to be suffering from chest 
Injuries and a bruised left leg.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees

A crowd of more than 19,000 turn
ed out to witness the New York 
debut of professional hockey 16 
years ago tonight. Montreal Cana
diens and New York Americans gave 
the Gothamites their first sight of 
big-time hockey as the Flying 
Frenchmen ou taped the Americans 
winning 3-1.

material- was held. Mr. J. Knox a vocal duet "Whispering Hope" by 
and Mrs. N. Chestnut were appoint- ° Kf,y ,Mr®- J-

Two persons had a very narrow «1 Judges of the home-made candy Hul1- Several Christmas carols

held the Cabinet responsibility 
Postmaster General.

THE USUAL RESULT
Pleading guilty to having been 

drunk In North Monaghan township 
a young man was fined *18 and *6 
costs In police court this morning 

who also The perused had been arrested by
of Constable Bruce Menai es of North 

Monaghan.

escape f^eri^Vi^ «7^ M^Mont^^ CM) BtlSiltoSS
On Rotary Agenda

of the British Isles for this Christ- before 1)1 o’clock Sunday night In 
mas, and we note that among them the fourth train-automobile anci- 
appears the names of Mr. and Mrs. dent within the city limite in the 
J. E. Parker, who have already last few days, 
helped the fund very much In many Donald M. La ton. 472 Driscoll

the winner, the prize being a War Th,‘ holiday envelopes were re- 
Savings stamp cetved by Mrs. W. Adamson and

Mrs. Eldridge sherwln kindly MU® M Sanderson, proceeds from 
offered her home for the January which were moet gratifying, 
meeting. Mrs. R. Cowling and Mrs. D^ty refreshments were served

ways. terrace, driving a car north on Lock «■ Hutchinson as program commit- î.f
There were two efforts on the street found It Impossible to stop ***• and the roll call will be “hints A A11*n' ***•- 9acer Calberry. *“d

market on Saturday, returns from , the vehicle on the slippery street on_f®"v!n8"‘
both appearing on today's list, the and the automobile slid into the side J"® bazaar committee from well-
Get-Together Club adding *8, per of the engine of a C NR. freight '*°en tables of many useful, beauti-
Miss N. Thompson, assisted by Mrs. train, travelling south east over the "u‘ **” delicious articles realized
Bateson and Mrs. E. Fife of Indian Lock street crossing.
River, which brings the total the The oar was carried acroas the 
club has made for the fun up to street and stopped against a rail- 
*109.35. way signpost, In a badly damaged

The other stall was operated by condition. *
Patsey Martyn, Mary Lou Lcemlng, Laton escaped with a bruised leg 
Mary Jane Collins. Laurene Parsons, and Priscilla M. Condon. 851 Rogers 
Marion Honour and Leda Rostock;, street, a passenger In hto ear, was 
who made 97 06 for what to the 4th unhurt In the erarfi. 
time these girls have aided the fund. “This was the fourth accident of

from their sales *16.16.

War-25 Years Ago

Mrs. G. F. Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Renaud 

provided an Interesting musical pro
gram for the students of the High 
School on Thursday afternoon when 
they were accompanied by artists 
tram Peterborough. Included with 
the guests waa Miss June Burrows, 
a former pupil of the Lakefield 
School. Four numbers were contri
buted by the High School Girls’ Glee 
Club. Mrs. Renaud was accompan-

By The Canadian Press 
DECEMBER 15, 1916—French ad

vanced near Verdun, piercing enemy 1st for each number, 
front over a depth of two miles. ---------------------------

The Peterborough Chapter No. 466. this kind within a week, one of them H™“nl®tri defeated near Buzcu. . in . c:; J
7r.—„ „( ,h. Mnnee with Marie fatal- -v. nhw cv»,.table «a™ °"®k government accepted Allied JQp UOCrOf aUlCldeSWomen of ths Moose, with Marie fatal’ said Chief Constable Sam 

Baldwin as recorder, make a nice Newhall. ’T am recommending to 
donation of $18. While two public the city council that they amend

ultimatum demanding demobiliza
tion of army. British successful at

UViitAHVil VI *IU- wzisiq* 1"V Uio viiyr wumu vimu tti it v «vurouiu Viha te r.., ,,, —. » *
schools, Prince of Wales with *8 and the bylaw making lt compulsory for R-10a“- German East Airtca. 
two classes of Confederation school automobiles to stop at railway 
with exactly the same amount are crosefngs or else that the speed limit
both listed today.
Children's Share.

Among the list there to a total of 
*3186 to the credit of ths young 
folk, which brings their share in 
this specie! donation up to *74.78 In 
Just the one - eek.

On display at the Sunrise Bakery 
on Charlotte Street to a wonderful 
four-tier Christmas cake donated to 
the fund by R. Cook of that firm, 
which weighs more than 25 pounds, 
specially made and decorated with 
fancy icing In deluxe fashion. Tick
ets for a draw on this at 15c each or 
two for 25c are now on sale, spon
sored by the Package Department of

over such crossings should be great
ly reduced.”

Obituaries

The funeral will be held on Tues
day. December 16 at 2 p.m. from tljp. 
Nesbitt funeral home. 347 Chariot»* 
street with the Rev. Fred W. CraJk 
officiating. Interment will be maife 
In Little lake cemetery.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 15 -(API- 
Federal officials reported that Dr. 
Rikita Honda, 46, former Japanese 
army captain and head of the local 
unit. Japanese Imperial Reservists*" 
Association, slashed his wrists at the 
immigration dation on Terminal 
Island and bled to death Sunday 
Dr. Honda, physician and surgeon, 
was held with other alien Japanese.

Consideration of Rotary business 
formed the principal Item on the 
program at the regular luncheon of 
the Peterborough Rotary Club at 
the Empress Hotel at noon today. 
There was no guest speaker. In 
stead three members of the club, 
Ross L. Dobbin, T. J. Carley and 
M. H. Riddle, discussed various an
gles of Rotary business, Rotartan 
Riddell's topic being the matter ol 
fellowship while Rotartan Dobbin 
had something to say about Rotary 
and war services.

The annual Rotary Christmas 
party will be held at the Empress 
Hotel a week from to-day when a 
special Yuletlde program will be 
staged. As usual the Rotary ladle.) 
will be the guests of Rotartan Chris 
Graham for this function, on of the 
Graham for this function, one of the 
calendar each year.

the Quakerjoats with Jack Marshall *®£ 
In the leadership, and tickets may 
also be procured at the Sunrise 
Baker; shop Itself.
Previously acknowledged .. *38,448.14 
Proceeds of draw on pair 

pillow slips, donated by 
Mrs. W. Mcllmoyle. spon
sored by Mr. and Mrs. J.

sstrss s as ^ zI,™ ™ n,—u —-, 4*®- women ot tne

MRS. WILLIAM LTBURN
A life member of the 

Missionary Society and 
treasurer and president of the 
Ladles' Aid of St. Paul’s Presbyter
ian Church. Mrs. Lyburn of 493 
Sherbrooke street died at the family 
reridence on Saturday following an 
Illness of seven months In her 63rd

^omen's 'Frisco Prepares For Bombings

whleh fifteen were from the Prince 
of Wales Rangers <MO>.
COLLIDE AT CORNER 

Cans drive., by A. M. Aitohison. 
189 Mark street and George Mc
Lean, 186 Dublin street, were dam
aged Saturday afternoon in a traf
fic accident at George and Brock 20.00

turn on to Brock street when the 
collision occurred. The radiator, 
front fender, bumper and frame of 
Altohleon’s car and the front fender, 
one of the front wheels, frame and 
grill of MeLean's machine were 
damaged. Slippery condition of the 
street was a factor in the accident.

SACRED HEART RINK

SKATING TONIGHT
Admission 20c and 15c—Music 

WATCH COMING EVENTS

Moose
A Frienu .............................
Two Classes at Confedera

tion School ......................
Mrs Wm. Howard, 488 Pat

terson Street ..................
A Londoner .......................
Proceeds of Market Stall, 

Patsey Martyn, Mary Lou 
Learning. Mary Jane Col
lins, Laurence Parsons. 
Marion Honour, and
Leda Rostocky................

Proceeds of draw on boudoir 
set, donated and sponsor

ed by Gertrude Orottlck, 
assisted by Marie Guthrie 
and Owen Abraham .... 

Mr and Mrs. j. E. Parker.
Norwood .........................

PR.......................................
With Sympathy ................
Prince of Wales School ..
From a Scot........................
A Friend ...........................

She waa bom In Ayrshire, Scot
land, a daughter of the late Andrew 
Prater and Jeanie MacLachlin. Mrs. 
Lyburn had been a resident of Pet
erborough for the past 28 years.

Her husband and one brother, 
William Fraser of Glasgow, Scot
land, survive.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day at 3 38 p.m. from her late resi
dence. 493 Sherbrooke street with 

1800 the Rev. A. R Gibson of Millbrook 
18.00 officiating. Interment will be made 

In Little Lake cemetery.
800 JOHN RICHARDSON WRIGHT

The death occurred on Saturday 
at Nicholls Hospital of John Rich
ardson Wright, 183 Morrow street, 
in hto 84th year. Mr. Wright was 
bom at Brighton but lived most of 
hto life within Peterborough county 
coming to this city more than 32 

7.06 years ago. He was a son of John 
Wright and Melinda VanSlckle. Mr. 
Wright was a member of St. James' 
United Church and had been ailing 
for some time.

Pour daughters and one son sur
vive: Miss Edith Wright of Peter
borough; Miss Margaret Wright, 
R.N. of Rochester: Mrs. E. R. Frost 

5.00 of Peterborough; Mrs. H. Bennett of 
8 00 otonabee township; and Walter E. 
7.00 Wright of Peterborough. One bro- 
5.00 thcr. Edward Wright, alio survives

5.00
2.00

Here Are The 
COLOR 

CONTEST 
WINNERS

NO. 1—18.00 PRIZE:
Fern Brown,
Box 784, Peterborough 

NO. z—Sl.ee PRIZE:
Irene Stabler 
575 Romaine Street 

NO. *—*1.90 PRIZE:
Jean Wannamaker, 
Marmora.

NO. 4—*1.99 PRIZE:
Petty Brown,

79* Water Street

PRIZES WILL BE MAILED 
TO WINNERS TODAY

BUILDING MAI ERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL C0>

lÆmn
iai 816 wt lusoit or japon was 

I wgESTuo TO* ov re* 1WO sons or 
l ou iMPuaxt «timon* - W* vurroe woeitano cutcwxo
| HIV FATHER.

If you want to succeed In get
ting the used car you want, 
you’ll buy from the reliable 
dealer who reconditions and 
prices hto cars properly.

HOOD ^ HUMMING

MOTORS LIMITED
mcitci/ni //

960

10.00
3.00

His wife, the former Sarah Eliza- 
Total to date ......................*30564 80 beth Little, predeceased him In 1919.

Sand bags are piled 20 teet high around the San Fran
cisco telephone exchange building to protect that vital 
nerve centre against damage should the Japanese bomb the 
west coast city.

Alberta Coal
GRATE SIZE 
EGG SIZE -

Pw Ton 13.00

Per To° 12.00

H. B. TAYLOR & SON
160 AYLMER ST. RHONE 4165
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Mr. Fraser Bradshaw of Trinity 
College, Toronto, spent the week
end at his home here.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. T. Barrow of Windsor Is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred Mc
Fadden, Homewood avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. W. T. Hall, Weller street, en

tertained on Saturday afternoon for 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Terry 
Hall, who has returned to reside In 
the city.

♦ + ♦
Mrs. Ida Mills of Barrie, president 

of the Rebekah Assembly will at
tend the regular meeting of the 
Golden Rebekah Lodge on Tuesday 
evening. While In the city she wlU 
be the guest of Mrs. Ken Throop, 
Rogers street.

♦ -4 -4
Captain Robert Graham and Mrs. 

Graham have returned to Niagara 
Falls after spending a short time 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Gibson, Al
bert street. Captain Grahaih is in 
charge of the honeymoon boat, 
‘ Maid of the Mist" at Niagara Falls 
and it Is the first time In 20 years 
that they have visited with Mr and 
Mrs. Gibson.

♦ ♦ ♦
Childrens’ Aid Party Thursday

Mrs. R. 8. Cutting la convener of 
arrangements for the annual Christ
mas concert at the Children's Aid 
Shelter on Thursday at 7.30. The 
Board of Directors hope that all 
who are Interested In this work will 
plan to attend to help make this 
occasion a happy one for the chil
dren.

♦ ♦ ♦
Announce Date For Bingo

The 57th Chapter I O.D B. is spon
soring a huge bingo to be held In 
the Canadian Legion Hall on Friday 
evening January 18. This organiza
tion Is doing a tremendous amount 
of war work and Is hoping for the 
support of the community. There 
will be good door prizes and all 
mi ney will be used tor the war fund. 
Mrs. Claire Stuart is general con
vener.

♦ -4 ♦
Draw For Doll At Party

The final draw for the doll do
nated for the Mrs. Winston Chur- 
cliUl Fund and on which tickets have 
been sold by the children of the 
gym of the Y.W.CA. Is being made 
on Tuesday afternoon, December 23. 
when the annual Christmas party 
and tree Is being held for the gym

GIVE THIS IMPORTANT CARE TO

BABY’S SKIN
... PURE, SOOTHING. MILDLY MEDICATEDCUTICURA
OINTMENT-TALCUM • SOAP

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Murray Street S.S. ’FASHI0N7 
Holds Annual 
Entertainment

pupils. They will have as their 
guests all war guests In the city and 
children from the orphanage and 
shelter.

♦ ♦ ♦
Give Donation To 
Blanket Fund

The ladles of Falrmount held a pot 
luck dinner on Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. R. C. Hanbldge and 
the proceeds of $6.50 will be donated 
to the blanket fund. Those who 
attended were the Rev. J. F. and Mrs. 
Everson. Mrs. J. o. Ball, Mrs. Harold 
Ball, Mrs. T. W. Mclndoo, Mrs R. 
F. Mclndoo, Mrs. Mark Hooton, Miss 
Mary Hooton, Mrs. W. Windrtm, 
Mrs. W. Dalnard, Mrs. H. McBaln, 
Mrs. Richard Earle, Mrs. Carmen 
Seymour, and Mrs. J. 'H. Sanderson.

$ ♦ ♦
Air Force Basketball Team 
Guests At Dance

Members of the Belleville Air 
Force basketball team were guests 
at the usual Saturday night dance 
at the YM.C.A. when 110 couples 
enjoyed an evening of dancing to 
Lloyd Budge and his Band. The 
guests were welcomed by Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Roper and the door prize 
went to Miss Frances Bestard and 
the spot dance to Miss Florence 
Gynane and Tom Doherty. Plans 
are being made for the third annual 
Christmas party on Saturday, De
cember 20 when special Christmas 
decorations will be used with novel
ties and prizes. Lloyd Budge and 
his Band will also supply the music 
for this party.

War-Time Recipe
By Mary Moore

Mrs. Florence Bolton recommends 
this bread because It uses no eggs 
and makes a delicious accompani
ment to coffee or tea when you wish 
to serve a snack In the evening. It 
keeps well.
War Bread

Two cups graham flour, 1 cup 
brown sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
raisins, 1 cup nuts. Mix these In
gredients dry then add 1 teaspoon 
soda mixed Into 1 cup sour or but
termilk. Put Into buttered cans 
iempty baking powder cans) and 
bake fairly slowly—oven about 350 
Deg. Fahr.

This Is a very good fruit loaf— 
fairly bursting with all the health
ful Ingredients one could wish for 
—whole wheat flour, brown sugar, 
raisins and nuts. Thank you for It 
Mrs. Bolton.
Examiner Readers

How many of you are hiding your 
lights under bushels? We need those 
recipes you are keeping from us. 
Sit down now and write out the re
cipe you consider your most eco
nomical and at the same time 
flavorful and let us have It for the 
benefit of those who have to be 
careful and those that want to be 
careful of their money.

Hie annual Christmas entertain
ment of Murray Street Baptist 
Church Sunday School was held on 
Friday evening when a large at
tendance enjoyed an excellent pro
gram which included two plays, se
lections by member of the school, 
distribution of prizes, certificates 
and Santa Clause with candles and 
oranges for all the Junior scholars.

The Sunday school orchestra ren
dered several fine selections and as
sisted very materially In the suc
cess of the evening, the leader Fred 
Trotter has built up a very credit
able organization.

The ‘Cubs’ led by Miss Grace 
Marshall were first on the program 
and were given a warm welcome. 
The Cubs and Scouts were promin
ent during the whole program, per
forming many useful tasks In their 
typical thorough manner. Much 
credit Is due to Grace Marshall, Al. 
bert Watkins, Earl McNab and Or
ville Sellen for the fine work being 
done by the Scouts ahd the Cubs.

The play, "Christmas at Beanviile 
School," was under the direction of 
Miss Marion Wray, superintendent 
of the Junior department. This ev
oked lots of merriment amongst 
the scholars and they were congrat
ulated on their work preparing this 
number. The play. ‘Christmas with 
the Maloneys.’ directed by Walter 
Fitzgerald, proved quite a hit. All 
the actors did well and showed the 
result of many hours’ work In pre
paration. A piano duet by Misses 
Edna Borland and Barbara Nichols 
and a piano solo by Joan Seymour 
were also well appreciated by the 
audience.

Prizes for regular attendance were 
presented by Dr. A. J. Madill, su
perintendent of the school to the 
following: Joan Vincent, Ray Yel- 
lard, Frances Cameron, Paul Frise, 
Harry Yeliand, Robert Lasenby, Hel. 
en Quinn, Viola Parrott, Ann White, 
Betty Yeliand, Jack Sutcliffe, 
George Spenceley, Gray Zavltz, Will 
Peltz, Vera Buchanan, Verna Yel
iand, Rosaline Lasenby.

Certificates for temperance, ex
aminations, Vera Buchanan. Hugh 
Graham, Blanche Quinn, Norman 
Dallln, Iris Davis. Rosaline Lasen
by, Robert Kennedy, Marilyn Dev-

Christmas Dinner Menus 
For Money-Minded People

>> “TO
1

MSE

a

DRESS HAS TWO-PIECE EFFECT 
PATTERN 9918

For all your important afternoon 
affairs, you need one smart new 
frock...one that looks like a two- 
piecer Is the current favorite! Mari
an Martin brilliantly interprets this 
vogue in Pattern 9918. The bodice 
has the new slightly extended shoul
ders, the front seam Is trimmed with 
button twosomes, and has a notch-

ldson, Viola Parrot, Helen Quinn, like opening at the high neckline, 
Catharine Graham, Ann White, or tiny revere. You may omit the 
Mary Matthews, Frances Cameron, peplum If you like, or make it de- 
Joan Seymour, Barbara Brown, tachable by stitching it to the belt. 
Kenneth Easson, Robert Lasenby. One of the new novelty pins would 

During the program the scholars be stunning on the bodice—it Is op- 
presented white gifts’ which this tional. Make the sleeves the new 
year will be given to the war ser- three-quarter length, long, or short, 
vice committee of the church to You’ll find this frock so easy to 
defray the cost of sending Christmas stitch up with the Sew Chart.. 
greetings and cheer to all the mem- Pattern 9918 may be ordered only
bers of the church who are serving 
with His Majesty’s forces at home 
or abroad. The total received was 
$43.47. This Is In addition, to other 
amounts previously given to the 
committee by classes and members 
of the school.

The Sunday school was decorated 
ried couples’ class. The platform 
rned couples’ class. The platform 
and curtains were arranged by Fred 
Trotten and Jcak Miller. The col
lection was taken up by the Boy 
Scouts, candy bags provided by the 
Women’s Association and prizes and 
certificates by Dr. A. J. Madill, 
supt., ar.d W. O Shiner, sec.

On Saturday afternoon and ev
ening the primary and beginners' 
departments had a tea and Christ
mas tree with about 20 teachers, 
scholars and parents present to en
joy to the full the good things pre
pared for them. This was tile larg
est group of children at the Christ
mas party In some years.

In misses' and women's sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20. 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40. 
Size 16 requires 3% yards ol 39-inch 
fabric.

Pattern number ...............................
Size ......................................................
My Name ........................... ...............
Address .......................................

1 enclosed 20c for postage

I.O.D.E. Chapter 
Holds
Pot-luck Supper

...Try This Way ta
Help Set Relief Ire*WOMEN

FUNCTIONAL PAIN
Why darken your life by submitting to the 
penalties of functipnal distress . . . head
aches, nervousness, backaches, debility 
and irritability ? Try taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription today. Devised by a 
physician to suit woman’s delicate 
organism, its properties may help you to enjoy life as you will like 
to enjoy it... in greater freedom from functional distress... with a 
feeling of normal health and energy every day of the month.

Dr. Pierce’s
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

Alky ter druggist for Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription. la Liquid 
or Tablets.

dueled It in a most pleasing man
ner.

Assisting artists were most gener
ous In responding to repeated and 
insistent applause.

Mrs. Park rendered “An Old Sac
red Lullaby,” 16th century imlody 
by Corner; ‘'The Holy Child" by 
Martin and, as an encore, she sang 
"Oh Little Sweet, Oh Little Sweet," 
a 16th century melody.

The Northrop String ensemble 
played "Murmuring Zephyrs" by 
Jensno; "Petite Suite" by Colridge 
Taylor and "Humoresque," as an en
core, by Tschalkowsky.

Misses Wells and Best played as a 
piano team, -March of Progress," 
"Gavotte” by Martin. "March of the 
Toys ’ and "Londonderry Airs” as an

(By MART MOORE)
A gentleman who should know 

better than to talk loosely said he 
would be surprised If turkey were 
60 cents per pound by Christmas 
week-end he's In the meat business 
too.

Well—Cristinas dinner means tur
key to me but not to the tune of 
about 10 cents per bite, so I’ve been 
poring through the cook books and 
phoning the meat packers for ideas 
for menus that won’t necessitate a 
diet of beans all January!

It seems that for dollar value re
ceived ham and rib roasts of beef 
get the decision, for I conducted a 
one-woman poll and asked what 
would be the choice of my question- 
ees If turkey prices soared. Some of 
them of course said chicken, but If 
ham were 40 cents per lb. it would 
still be cheaper because of Its bone
lessness, but for the universal fav
orite it was “Give me good old 
roast beef.”

But to get on with the menus. 
Both will cost about the same, but 
certainly not as much as a 1941 
Turkey Christinas Dinner.
Christmas Dinner Menu No. 1 
Chilled Canned Grapefruit Sections 

with red Cherry Garnish 
Porterhouse or Standing Rib Roast 

of Beet with Rich Brown Gravy 
Yorkshire Pudding or Baked Com 

Cakes (see notes)
Green Vegetable: Sprouts or Green 

Beans Shredded or Broccoli 
Celery Hearts and Ripe OUves 

Plum Pudding
Foamy Eggs Sauce (see note) 

Salted Cashews Mint Wafers
Black Coffee

For flavor and handiness nothing 
excels canned grapefruit for a 
luscious first course. If you have 
pretty bordered tea plates, place 
four sections of grapefruit like flow
er petals In the centre, and at the 
place four halves of red or green 
cherries or 2 halves red, 2 hales 
green cherries.

Please do your roast In a hot 
oven. First pat into It flour which 
Is mixed with salt and paprika on 
all cut surfaces then put In oven 
of 500 deg. Fehr. and sear until 
golden, then cover, and reduce heat 
a little—giving it 18 minutes to the 
pound for rare; 22 minutes to the 
pound for medium-done; 27 minutes 
to the pound for well done—with 
the oven at 350 deg. Fahr. after 
Initial searing.
Yorkshire Pudding 

One cup milk, 74 cup sifted flour, 
2 eggs, 1 teaspoon baking powder. 
74 teaspoon salt. Mix flour, salt 
and making powder, and add milk 
gradually, to form smooth paste; 
then add eggs and beat 2 minutes 
with an egg beater. Remove trivet 
from roasting pan If you use one, 
and pour off some of the pan gravy 
leaving only 1-3 cup In pan. Pour 
Yorkshire Pudding Into pan shov
ing meat to one end. Return to 
oven and bake at 450 Deg. Fahr. for 
about 20 minutes, reducing heat 
during last half of baking time. 
Baked Com Cakes 

These make a nice garnish around 
the roast for they are baked in 
gem pans—the nicest accompani
ment to rich brown gravy I know.

Three-quarters cup cream style 
yellow com, 74 cup milk, '.4 table
spoon sugar, 2 eggs well beaten, 74 
cup flour, 1 tablespoon baking pow
der, 74 teaspoon salt. To com add 
milk, sugar, and eggs. Mix and sift 
flour, baking powder and salt. ComT 
bine the two mixtures, drop by

tablespoons Into buttered gem pans. 
Bake at 350 Deg. Fahr. Delicious 
with beef or as an Item on a Vege
table Plate.
Foamy Egg Sauce

Three tablespoons butter, 1 cup 
powdered sugar, 2 egg yolks, 2 egg 
white, beaten, 2 tablespoons sherry 
or 1 teaspoon vanilla. Cream the 
butter very well and gradually sift 
In the sugar as you would for Hard 
Sauce, beating very well. Add un
beaten yolks and beat very well. 
Just before serving fold in the beat
en whites and add flavoring. The 
perfect sauce for Plum Pudding. 
Christmas Dinner Menu No. 2 

Hot Consomme
Glazed Baked Ham with Pineapple 

Ring aGmish
Sweet Potato Puffs (see note) 

Cauliflower au Gratin 
Tomato Jelly Moulds on bed of 
shredded Lettuce and Gre»n Pepper 

Thousand Island Dressing 
(See Notes)

Hot Mince Pie with Devonshire 
Cream or Baumert Cheese 
Bonbons Coffee

As you will see this menu has a 
maximum of flavor at a relatively 
low cost.
Sweet Potato Puffs

Two cups mashed sweet potato, 2 
tablespoons fat. 1 egg, salt and pep
per. 74 cup milk or cream. To the 
mashed sweet potatoes add the melt
ed fat, seasonings and milk. Beat 
the egg yolks and white separately, 
add the yoke to the potato mixture, 
and then fold In the white. Put intb 
individual moulds (custard cups) 
which have been well buttered, set 
In pan containing hot. water and 
bake at 375 deg. Fahr. until puffy 
and brown. Turn out to serve. 
Tomato Jelly Salad

Three cups tomatoes, fresh or can
ned. but stewed, 74 cup chopped 
onion, 74 cup chopped celery, 1 bay 
leaf, 1 clove, 1 slice green pepper, 1 
teaspoon sugar, salt, 1 tablespoon 
gelatin, *4 cup cold water. Cook the 
tomatoes, with the seasonings. Soak 
gelatin in cold water, add to boil
ing tomatoes, strain and pour into 
little cups the size of a tomato. 
Make a nest of shredded lettuce and 
shredded green pepper, turn out 
mould on it when it Is set, and top 
with 1 tablespoon mayonnaise, or 
pass—
Thousand Island Dressing

One cup mayonnaise. 4 tablespoons 
chill sauce, 1 tablespoon chives, 3 
tablespoons catchup, I teaspoon 
vinegar, 1 tablespoon chopped green 
pepper, 3 tablespoons chopped red 
pepper, 1 teaspoon paprika. Add 
chili sauce, chives, catsup, peppers, 
paprika and vinegar to mayonnaise 
and stir well. Do not expect this 
mixture to stand a long time.

This Is for those tradition loving 
folk who are going to have turkey 
regardless. This stuffing was used 
by a friend of mine for her Thanks
giving turkey and I thought it quite 
a find.
New Turkey Stuffing

One-half cup melted fat prefer
ably butter, cup finely shredded 
onion, 8 cups dry .bread crumbs, 2 
tablespoons salt. 2 teaspoons pepper, 
74 cup hot milk, 2 teaspoons each 
sage and parsley, 74 cup each chop
ped peanuts and chopped celery. 
Melt the fat in the frying-pan anÿ 
add the onion and celery and saute 
until tender. Add remaining Ingre
dients, mix well and pack not too 
tightly Into prepared bird.

Merry Christmas Dinner, folks!
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CROCHETED CHAIR SET, PATTERN 405
Your spare time will be well 

spent If It yields this decorative 
peacock set that makes chairs 
look so Inviting! Do this simple 
filet crochet for your buffet or 
repeat the larger piece for scarf 
ends as well. Pattern 406 con

tains directions for making set; 
materials required; illustrations of 
It and stitches.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Examiner 
Needlecraft Dept. Peterborough. 
Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.

Trent River News
ÏÏ, hiriS]eap ro the telephcm^ and The annual cheese factory- meet-

call up the woman who la at the ‘"S *85 nromoli
head of It and offer her assistance, at the factory. Members of Group 3 
She will be regarded as an answer of the Laoies Aid anaU-day 
to prayer and taken Into the fold at quilting on Friday at Mrs. Preston s

You Can Help Young Girls.
home.

Born—at Havelock Hospital, on
There is the OM Scout work that T‘

Is doing more than a..y Other one A numj*r of war Service Workers 
thing to keep girls off of the prim- met „n Prida nlght Rt the home of 
rose path and guiding them on the R w ^mphrey ,or quilting
strait and narrow way. That should __
appeal to every woman who has a «nee the recent low temperature 
d.ughter of her own or expects her nlShtly. thick Ice has formed along 
son to marry some other woman’s the Trent shores. Skating will soon 
daughter, and It Is In perpetual be available.
need for leaders, troop committees A beautiful flowering cactus is on 
and what not. display at the home of Mrs. John

And there Is the Junior League Sedgwick, haying oyer 120 blossoms, 
with its fine Ideals of service, and— and] *1U be In full bloom for the 
but It Is Impossible to - rumerate all Christmas season, 
the myriads if women’s organisa- Members of the Kings Daughters 
lions that never have half enough Class held a social evening on Sal- 
members to do their work or carry urday at the home of their teacher, 
on their beneficent missions. Mrs. Gordon Shearer,

Join any one of them. They will ---------------------------
make you a little sister to all the WHO WANTS EGGS 
world. They will give you a new In- ftmalc trog deposits from 600
terest In life and be a first aid to 1200 „g5 
happiness to you, for we only find
happiness in making others happy. 4------ ' ■■ ■ '

Don’t let’s waste the woman power 
of the world any longer. Let's put
it to work.

♦ 44

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 15—(ENS)
—The Trent Valley Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. has postponed the naming 
of officers until after the new year With Harry and Stanley Northrop 
It was announced following their ycompanylng on two pianos, the 

held Friday. It had been following were among Christmas
was

meeting
planned to hold the election of of
ficers In connection with this last 
meeting of the year which took the 
form of a pot-luck supper, however 
the Regent, Miss Clara Lucy, ad
vised that the election would now 
take place at their convocation on 
January 9.

A guest at the meeting was the 
honorary president, Mrs. A. D. Ben
nett and a feature of the evening 
was an exchange of Christmas gifts 
by the members. After the business 
period the girls continued working 
on a layette which Is part of their 
work project. They have already 
sent a complete layette 
headquarters In Toronto

carols sung during the evening: Oh, 
Come All Ye Faithful, Joy To The 
World, While Shepherds Watched 
Their Flocks, Silent Night, Once In 
Royal Davids City, As with Glad
ness, Men of Old; It Came Upon the 
Midnight Clear, Christians Awake, 
Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem, Hark 
the Herald Angels Sing.

At the close of the program, the 
National Anthem was sung. Rev. 
J. H. Sutcliffe, minister of Murray 
Street Baptist Church pronounced 
benediction.

were chosen for 1942.
Honorary presidents, Mrs. W. R. 

Turner, Mrs. R. R. Hall; president, 
Mrs. E. Howson. vice presidents, 
Mrs. W. A. Cochrane, Mrs. W. J. 
Stelnkrauss, Mrs. C. Blewett, Mrs. 
W. Perks; secretary, Mrs. T. Carley; 
corresondlng secretary, Mrs. D. W 
Clark; press secretary, Mrs. Coch
rane; treasurer. Mrs, O. M. Steer; 
welcome and welfare secretary, Mrs. 
R. Ross; home helpers. Mrs. J. Con
nell: glad tidings. Miss N. David
son; supply secretary. Mrs. H. Tay
lor; students’ secretary, Mrs. W. L. 
Ferguson; executive committee, Mrs. 
J. Dutton, Mrs. H Morgan, Mrs. R. 
R. Hall. Miss M. Ross; pianist. Miss 
M. Ran nie, assistants. Mrs. A. E. 
Barrie and Miss J. Cullen.

DOROTHY
DIX

BUEHLER5 Muoti
32« OeorgeSt. TUES.-WED. HmiALS

B.B.
SIRLOIN
STEAK
29c

B.B.
ROUND
STEAK
29c

GROUND mm
SUET............ lb. IOC
MINCEMEAT
Lge. Pkf..........
PORK HOCKS ip 
PORK LIVER, lb. 19C 
SAUSAGE MEAT 
LGE. SAUSAGE IOC 
LOIN PORK 
CHOP .

I COTTAGE ROLL .
BUTT PORK

25c

U». 35c 

jb 30c

RB.
WING
STEAK
29c

PLATE 
RIB BOIL
15c

*r77le4xt&. 't/ujùt SxxJtcdfa

ve already,\A St. Paul's W.M.S.
present are working on two others^ Lunchem

Record Attendance 
At Carol Service

Said to have been the most out
standing of all community Christ
mas Carol services presented by the 
YM.C.A. Friendly Hour Group, 
within the last eight or nine years, 
the service Sunday night in the 
Collegiate auditorium attracted 
many more than there was accom
modation for and as a result many 
hundreds of persons were turned 
away disappointed after all avail
able seating had been taken up.

Always seeking the best of talent 
for service, the group was successful 
In securing the services of Dorothy 
Allan Park, the Northrop String En
semble and Misses Frances Wells 
and Marion Best, piano duet.

The many Christmas carols were 
sung with all the enthusiasm by 
those attending that it was possible 
to show with Jack ’’Curly" Gibson 
member of the friendly hour as 
chairman of the service who con-

The annual meeting of St. Paul’s 
WMfl. was held on Friday, In the 
Sunday School room but preceding 
the businefs session a delicious 
luncheon was served by the social 
committee, Mrs. M. Comstock. Mrs. 
S Couper and Mrs. W. A. Burrell. 
The tables were gay with decora
tions of pine needles, cones and 
polnsettias.

Immediately following the lunch
eon came the annual meeting, Mrs. 
C. Blewett took charge of the devo
tional exercises and Mrs. Stevenson 
sang a much appreciated solo ‘Away 
In a Manger ’ Reports were heard 
from the various secretaries and 
treasurer which gave a most satis
factory review of the year’s work 
Mrs. H. Morgan expressed the ap
preciation of the members for four
teen years of service which Miss N. 
Davidson had given the society as 
treasurer—a service which had al
ways been willing. Mrs. J. Dutton 
presented flowers to Miss Davidson 
who fittingly replied.

The nominating committee pre
sented the following officers who

DON’T BE BORED; THERE IS 
PLENTY Or WORK TO BE 
DONE.

No Woman Need Be Bothered With 
Idle Hands—Many Philanthropic 
Organisations Crying For Helpers.
Now when the whole world is cry

ing for help it does not seem as if 
any one should need be told how to 
kill time. Nevertheless, there Isn’t 
a day that I don’t get letters from 
Idle and bored women asking how 
they can fill In their useless hours 
and find something Interesting to 
do. Sometimes the writers are rich 
women, fed up with social gaieties, 
who feel that they would scream If 
they had to go to one more night 
club Sometimes the letters are from 
brides, who have been competent 
business women, who find that run
ning a two-by-four flat Is like put
ting a hundred horsepower Diesel 
engine to pulling a one-horse load, 
and who want to find an outlet for 
their surplus energy. Sometimes 
they are from women who have 
moved Into strange cities where they 
have no friends or acquaintances or 
church or club connections, as they 
had back home, and who are aching 
to get back Into the Sewing Society 
and the Ladies’ Aid. And often they 
are from husky, able-bodied, middle- 
aged women who have gone to live 
with their children since their hus
bands died and who have to alt on 
their hands to keep from poking

their fingers Into Sally’s or Janey’s 
pies.
Work on Useful Things.

And as I read these letters I think 
that the greatest need In modern 
civilization Is to put this woman 
power tint Is being waited to work,’ 
but the question of how to do it has 
been difficult to answer, for nothing 
is more futile than playing at a Job 
and making believe that you are 
busy when you know you are not. To 
get any kick out of work you must 
be doing something that you know Is 
constructive and important and that 
accomplishes results.

So to these women who do not 
need to work to earn money, but 
who need It for their souls’ sake and 
for their obligation to help those 
who are less fortunate than them
selves, I would say: Go Into any one 
of the many philanthropic and civic 
organizations that are crying out for 
help. They need you Just as much 
as you need them.

There Is the Red Cross whose work 
will never be done as long as there 
are battles and cyclones and earth
quakes and fires and floods and mis
ery and suffering In the world. 
There are the V'ar Relief Societies 
that need aid in their efforts to 
clothe the naked and feed the hun
gry and find shelled for those whose 
houses have been wrecked over their 
heads, their possessions lost and 
they left, >-omeless and comfortless, 
to face the rigors of a cold winter. 
Helpers Always Welcome.

Any Of these organizations will 
welcome you with open arms and 
give you something to do that will 
mitigate a little the agony of those 
who are enduring their Oethsemane 
In England and that will, at least; 
keep you from feeling that you are 
a slacker.

In every town or city there are 
women’s clubs. Business and profes
sional women’s clubs, art clubs, 
church clubs, civic clubs, groups 
working for some worthwhile cause, 
all anxious for new and active 
members.

Don’t wait to be asked to Join one 
Ol these, wish yourself on them 
The women who run these clubs are 
all busy and do not have time to go 
out hunting up prospects, but they 
will fall on your neck with Joy If you 
will volunteer to become one of 
them.

There Is no way in which a 
woman who is a stranger In a new 
town can get into the running so 
quickly as by Joining a club and 
showing herself to be a worker. All 
she has to do ta I» seed Ids local

Courage Is Needed.
Dear Miss Dix—I have been deaf 

ever since the age of 4, when I was 
afflicted with spinal i eningltis. I 
attended a school for the deaf, but I 
have never learned to reeu lips or to 
talk with any degree of clarity. Con
sequently most of my communion 
with others is done in writing, as I 
dislike the sign language and have 
never taken the trouble to learn It. 
I do no* intend to let tills ruin my 
life. I am determined to make good 
In spite of It. However, It Is dis
couraging that girls don’t care to go 
out with me. I suppose It Is because 
girls do not like to be seen writing 
their conversation. I do not blame 
the girls for this, but I want to have 
good time as other boys do. What 
would you advise?—D. P.

ANSWER—I think you will find 
it absolutely necessary. to learn to 
read Ups expertly and to talk 
clearly, if that is possible. Girls 
don’t mean to be selfish, but It Is 
difficult and cumbersome to have to 
write casual conversations that are 
so trivial they don’t seem worth 
while putting on paper. You have 
my deep sympathy In your affliction 
and my admiration for the courage 
with which you meet It.

DOROTHY DIX.
(Ledger Syndicate).

Can Often Be Prevented 
This Improved Vicki Way
If throat “tickle,” Irritation or 
mouth breathing due to a cold 
causes night coughing-gtve child 
a “ VapoRub Massage"at bedtime.

With this more thorough treat
ment, the poultice-and-vapor 
action of Vicks VapoRub more 
effectively PEWETlUtTES Irritated air 
passages with soothing medicinal 
vapors... STIMULATES chest and 
back like a warming poultice or 
plaster.. stmtsrcuevmg misery 
right away! Results delight even 
old friends of VapoRub.

TO GET a “VapoRub Massage” 
with all its benefits — massage 
VapoRub for 3 minutes on IM
PORTANT RIB-AREA OP BACK 
as well as throat and • chest- 
spread a thick layer on chest, 
cover with a warmed cloth, be 
sure to use genuine, time-tested 
VICKS VAPORUB.
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Intide and outside the home add 
to the festive gaiety with colour
ful lighting. Choose dependable 
Edison Mazda Lamps, They come 
In a variety of colours and sizes.

MA01 Iff CANADA
L-221

LAMPS
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO,
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Men From All Corners Of The World Fight With The R.A.F.

These men from one of the northern stations of the 
Royal Air Force bomber command hall from many parts of 
the globe. All have taken part In aerial fighting over Ger

many and occupied France. LEFT to RIGHT are a South 
African, New Zealander, Newfoundlander, U.8. citizen, Aus
tralian, New Zealander, Canadian and Englishman.

THEY TRAVELED EAST “How can I

By RUTH AYERS
Author of "Meet me at Midnight," did something else. He took her In entranced. 
"Blackout," "Drafted for Love.1

thing when the hue in sidetracked. tag her, LU» cried:
You—and the beet a tory of my life." reach him?"

The drummer opened his sample “By prayer first," the 
case a few desks away. He began to swerad quietly. “And after that we *“*™*®?’ *“* JJ*?? *** 
spread out carte. Sklppy watched. wUl find wane way to get him here

muet have been there all along. A 
note—her name printed across It.

She picked It up. "Dear Connie- 
Just in ease I'm delayed. I want you 
to have aklpny'a complete identifi
cation and the address ta Crmnecti
ent where he's bound." It was signed 
“Pat" and beneath wee a neatly- 
lettered end brief biography of one 
Master Sklppy Ernst.

Master Sklppy, himself, quite un
aware of what was happening, trail
ed around the room in Connie s 
house coat, munching the ltne apple 
which had turned up, after all. He 
was line—weathering the storm like 
the young trouper he was.

Back and forth Connie walked to 
the windows, straining for a sight 
of Pat returning. The clock reached 
twelve. No sign of him but there 
was something else. It was a bright
ening In the sky, a faint promise 
of lifted cloud» and sun breaking 
through.

Connie was the first to see the 
figure—dim. slow-moving return
ing over the arrow tracks. She ran 
out bareheaded, and nothing could 
•bop her. "Easy there," the drummer 
said. "Don't want no casualties out 
of this." But he wee good-natured 
and tagged along with her. "Just 
like I say,” he was chortling, "all 
ta the same bus today. AU be stran
gers again tomorrow."

He picked her up

Woke Island Defies Japanese Invaders

Japanese landing parties have been re
ported thrown back by American forces de

fending Wake Island. A view of the Pan- 
American Airlines station on the Island Is 
shown, ABOVE.

SYNOPSIS
Two weeks before Christmas. 

Connie Dawson — attractive re
porter on The Sentinel—ready to 
start on a special assignment to 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, is told 
the New York Press Bureau has 
appointed a man instead. Connie’s 
marriage to Jerry Marsh, piloting 
bombers to Britain, is scheduled 
for Jerry’s Christmas furlough in 
the north. Flying to New York to 
see the bureau chief, storms 
ground Connie’s plane. In the bus 
her seat neighbor. J. J. Patterson, 
unwittingly confides that he is 
on the way to her job! Three- 
year-old Sklppy’s mother is left In 
hospital en route and “Pat” pro
mises to deliver the boy to rela
tives in the east. Snowbound, the 
passengers repair to a school- 
house for refuge. In the morning, 
away from the others, Pat tells 
Connie he loves her. As he kisses 
her, they hear a voice.

* ♦ ❖
CHAPTER XIH

“Oh, Pat,” she pleaded, “don't say 
any more. You’ve got me all wrong— 
terribly wrong.”

He took her hand. “I've got you 
terribly right,” he said. “I envy the 
man you're going to marry—and 
I've never envied another man his

towards them wasn't Pat, but Jim 
BaixUey. ,

It was plain that he didn't want
orwmu ’«wnSn. taMh to see her—but she didn’t care. Let desk, Connie felt someone brush by Wm steal ^ mmey- let him keep

lb. If only he hadn't let anything
happen to Pat I 

Afterwards she

to you If you cant go to him.'
his arms. His lips brushed her hair '-And thM-” the salesman said, “is CHAPTER XIV 
and her eyes. “Tell Jerry Marsh for the Easter bunny in the Baste*- bon- As she drowsed, head down on a
me,” he was saying, “that I could net- Some lid, eh?” desk
have been very much In love with Skippy toughed and mimicked her.
you. Tell him that you and I were hlm* "Some lid, eh *’ He held up the She lifted her head quickly. No 
lost for a little while but that you 081x1 to Connie for her approval. She one was there. It was a dream, per-
came back. I'm afraid about me. was his favorite. She was the one hape—something out of a night- . .. _ ..... . ...
I’m afraid I'm lost—for keeps.” who had pulled him through the mare. Jerry Marsh, Pat Patterson 86 8 cra^in this min-

His lips had found her mouth and bad minute. "Three of us—traveling- and a little boy named Sklppy had u~; no„
rested there for a brief second, east." become shadowy figures weaving JJÏÏ ceilAlnly not anylMng uke
gentle, tender-compelling. The Easter carts kept coming out, through her mind and her heart, „.rü,'

Out of the great white sea of all- llke "toWta from a magician's poc- confusing her. She slumped down happened to Pat Patter-
ence. a voice sounded. It was an k*L again, head on her aims, and slept
everyday voice, crisp and concise. Th*r* were chkka bursting from uneasily for a little longer.

What Pat end Connie heard com- brightly-tinted eggs. There were When she awoke, the hands of the flvQ1<ry Answered, ties just not 
ing out of the white silence was a “"a11 e*lte churches with crosses clock on the wall were at eleven t
radio voice. It was from the radio P°‘ntine skywards. Mid-momIng and here they were,
which had been turned on ta the SAPPS’ looked and laughed. Then still in the schoolhouse. Other peo- 
bus. In the strange, ethereal silence, he demanded, "Where's Christmas?" pie were napping nearby, seated at 
It was clear, boomiro. The drummer answered tirolly, the scarred desks—curled up on

Pat's arm dropped from Connie's Une—Christmas Is still six benches. Outside, there was toe
shoulder. "Yes, you can block the ™2lth£ aw*ï' , „ _ same eternal dusting of snow. Oon-
roads and have the telenhone wires Klm*er' the wmlsh room, the nie stood up and looked for Pat.XÜ. taft thiro's n^wSTSt «*** 04 Uttle boy. happy and He wasn't with the others In the
ping the ether waves." * P unquestioning for^ the moment, had .room but Sklppy sat, sale and com

would think of

coming back right away. Had some
thing Important to do."

But nothing was more Important 
than that Pat Patterson should 
come back safe to he. and Sklppy.

“You're lyingI"
For answer, the parolee pointed

In the direction of the trail which 
he’d Just traveled. In the noon light 
coming through the disappearing 
storm clouds, Connie could see a 
distant road, barely visible over the 
far hilltop. Oars crawled along It 
like ants.

“That's the highway," the parolee

said, ae If lie hadn’t heard her ac
cusation. “There's a road crew work
ing up there. After we directed them 
where to oome to rescue us, Pat 
caught a ride. He's on his way to 
the nearest town to put through a 
long distance call."

The drummer took a good pull on 
his cigar. "Suns." he roared. "He's 
a newspaper man and a good one. 
Yep, gone to town with our life 
historiés In his notebook. Hell tele
phone a story to the press that will 
make us all famous.”

Slowly, the beautiful lost white

-- - ■ « --------- A. S| -, nf ■-world M0ia K> ouranv Devon 
stance Darweon—nswspspsr 
(To Be Con tin aed)

AXIS DONT LOU IT
STOCKHOLM—(CP).—Both Ger

man and Italian newspaper editors 
have criticised as "anti-European 
and speculative" a statement of 
Foreign Minister Chrltalsn X Gun
ther that Sweden Is determined to 
pursue a "calm, traditional, peace
ful, 'cold-bloodedly selfish’ Swed
ish” neutral policy.

Thev both listened «tnüninv «m billed Connie. "Christmas Is still six fortshle til the lap of the middle-
months away." She wished vehe- sued women.away." She wished velie- aged women, 
mently that It was. But she knew it When he saw Connie, he ran to
wns only a fortnight—and that she ward her. She picked him up. "How's 
had a rendezvous with it In St. my boy?"
John's, she put her head down on "We go pretty soon—yea?" 
tbe desk. "Oh, Sklppy dear—yes! But It's

♦ ♦ ♦ fun here, don't you totnk? Black-
THERE Is a hospital to Pittsburg board and everything." 

which has a long and impressive She went over and picked up a
do, _____ ... ___ history. Yet perhaps the thing for piece of chalk. "I'll draw you a ptc-

- --------- - ----------- -bluf ■e?ie? which It is mostly famous, is written ti*e of the school,” she said. "Just
girl before. TeU me—what's his name «rry keen and alert. See what I to ,u name—"Mercy Hospital." the way It looked this meaning" As
Connie?" th°Iule? 1 f°îïï? e1^2’t^n8 11 was to Mercy Hôpital that tlie slie lifted her hand, something

"Jerry-Jerry Marsh." «ben the bus was sidetracked. You mtem took Ula Emt that night. caught her attention. Worts had
“Jerry,” he repeated. "Jerry and thebest^oryof my Ule." Routine. Not an accident In the been written acmes the boart-

Connle- 1116 orcl storT wttb Steel mills demanding emergency hastily erased. In this light, dose to

for the words. At first they caught 
only snatches of phrases. "London— 
and now, from Berlin." War news 
Intruding into this little lost world.

But there was something else. 
“New York-bound bus—long over
due at itu regular stops, is be
lieved to be marooned somewhere 
to the Alleghenies."

She repeated It, too. This queer Constance Dawson. Yes. this 
Pat Patterson, this Christmas Spirit, a story'—a newspaper story.
Inc.—what did he had that drew 
one to him? She thought ol Jerry, 
dashing, gallant, handsome. She 
loved Jerry. She'd loved him most 
of her life. She was going to be 
married to him at Christmas and 
nothing must come between them.

She would be sorry afterwards 
that Sklppy took that particular 
minute to come up and say, "I's 
hungry. We eat now. Is breakfast 
time—huh?"

His cheeks were flaming as she 
knew they would be. His nose was

surgery; not a police call which it, Connie could read the faint trac- 
would require their presence til a lngs of lettere. "School Is dosed." 
courtroom later. Just an everyday The chalk fell, snapping In pieces, 
case—a cardiac patient. A girl with So that was the delay. That’s what 
purple shadows on her face, wan, had happened. And Janet Gregg, 
underweight, who'd been traveling the young school teacher, hadn't 
from California on a bus. With a wanted anyone to know. Connie 
youngster! warmed towards her. Yea, funny,

An Intern made out an admission she was seeti* all these peopleSome day she would laugh about cold; his eyes, looking straight Into slir toto «ülthT tecL.kaltueT ere. BtTtheTne
Iis scene. Something out of a book. here, bluer than ever sup with au the, technical mes through different eyes. But the onethis scene. Something out of a book, hers, bluer than ever. NameSomething strange and weird. Just Connie remembered the cocoa the glrt^JTheekd ^ftotoe « 

“this whole trip had been. little school teacher had made. ^ d
wotiïd to*tell Paf'who she°w"s NotWhen Lila Ernst awoke, the first
“You haven't read the mners verv ly ^laJKC(1 <Uet> fstnpedi*.trtciftnfi thing she saw from the window in 

you naven t reaa tne papers very would say, for a little not-quifce- ihe ward wee the
three boy. But it would serve untilwell—way out there in the Rockies. 

You haven't seen my by-line. You 
don’t know I have a great tradi
tion behind me—and a wonderful 
future ahead. But I’m the girl who's 
going to battle you to a finish for 
this job at St. John's. It means a 
lot to you but it means much more 
to me. We’re rivals. Better not make 
love to me.” Yes, this is what she 
should have said, but she kept 
silent.

Snow crazy. A spell that wound 
Itself around you. She was leaning 
on a gate, Pat beside her. They 
were snowbound, somewhere in the

the snowplough. should came 
through.

“Yes, it's breakfeuest time,” she 
said to him in a shaky voice.

Pat understood. “I don't wonder 
you want to get nd of me,” he said. 
“Tha/t was unfair. I a*x>logiae. Put 
it down to—”

“Sncw crazy,” she said.

she wanted most to see was Pat Pat
terson. Just the sight of his red 
hair would be reassuring. If he were 
here nothing very bad could happen. 

Where's Pat ” she asked.
Out with the other men,” Janet 

answered without looking up. “They
snow, falling

steadily.
She waa bewildered at first. Skip- aie making fresh paths—watching 

py! Sklppy on a bus, riding east with for the snowploughs” 
the kind Pat Patten son and the girl. The middle-aged woman spoke 
“I’ll have to get to him,” she said, cheerfully, “This wait is almost ov- 
“Hell need me. Why did I give up er. Miark my words; the sun will be 
so easily?” out before noon. See, the sky’s much

The nurse spoke soothingly, look- brighter now." 
ing at the chart. A heart ctise. The “I hope you’re right," Connie said, 
patient must........................yw i__ _ j——- ..~.v be kept quiet. "You She wasn’t thinking of herself or

*** 60110011 ?<*nâvitllle Jeelin« better?" she asked. even of the other travellers. Grown-
paper “Ye6, I m flne now. Do yoa think ups, able to take care of themselves,

to drink the ooocu, while ahe mop- maybe I could leave today ?” It was Sklppy who was important.
crU^0fv6h " “We won’t think about it yet.” “Maybe you and I don't count for

---------------------- ------------ - ------ - 111 J?” . ^ Just what the doctor had said back much,” Pat had said,” But he does.
Alleghenies. Even now the ploughs “« «îistitf-bing. There had there in the hospital in the San We’ll have to see him through-get
might be coming down the road and a ^ something of real love and Fernando Valley. him home safely.”
she would be free again—free to go ^ urush of The nurse bathed her, put on a Nervously, Connie put on her coat
before Pat and be on her way to 
Newfoundland.

Yes, the little schoolhouse was 
right ahead, their refuge. And Skip- 
py was in front of her. He looked 
adorable in the bulky snowsuit. 
Three of them—three travelling east. 
How could she side-steb the other 
two and ever feel free again?

his lips on hers.
Nine o’clock—nine-thirty.
The drummer came up. “I've got 

something to entertain the young 
scalawag with far a while,” he said.

fresh hospital gown and brought a and went outside. There wasn't 
breakfast tmy. " sign of Pat, so she followed the new

Lila couldn't eat*. The pain had path to the bus, snow blowing all 
quieted this morning but she was around her. She was astonished, too, 
filled with new misgivings. How that what had seemed such a long

be fine.'
The llghtheadedness had come 

back to her. She was hungry and 
That’s what the Christmas Spirit, terribly tired. And there was some- 

Inc. did to one. thing confusing in the back of her
And then the Christmas Spirit head. Pat had said, ‘‘I found every-

Connie nodded. “Fine—that will would her aunts receive the little way last night was so close today.

TICKLE?
Soothe that throat tickle which comes from a 
cough due to a cold! Quick—get a Smith Bros.

Cough Drop. (Black or Menthol—10(L)

SMITH BROS.
COUGH DROPS

boy? She closed her eyes and pic- Running toe last few steps, she 
lured them; thin, laded but Just recognized Egan, the driver, and 
and good. They were her own and seveaal of the men. They were arm 
yet she wasn’t sure now that they ed with the few things which had 
would want Sklppy. been at hand—the water bucket.

She'd been too determined to the broom and the two shovels and 
make the trip back to Connecticut, had already made a clearing around 
She'd dreamed too much about toe toe listing but. 
snow on toe hills, the white trees. Then she saw something else— 
the quiet street. deep snow tracks branching off

As she looked out toe window, the from the path, black and plain,
snow frightened lier. It was too 
white—like a blanket o< the angels. 
She shivered.

The nurse was making her com
fortable. "Please rest end relax." 
she said. "Of course your little boy 
Is going to be all right."

Alter she had gone out toe patient 
in the next bed a deed, "WUl my 
radio disturb you?"

LIU shook her head. "No, I'll lllot 
it.-’

The soft music was quieting. 
Someone was singing Christmas 
carols. "Oh, tittle town of Bethle
hem—"

More music and then a news 
broadcast. The radio was turned 
very low. The announcer talked of 
things and places which were far 
aiway. London, Berlin — Moscow, 
Japan. UU drowsed. And then— 
"Word has not yet been received of 
the New York-bound bus which left 
Pittsburg last night. It Is believed 
tihab the bus made a wrong detour 
during the blizzard which raged 
across the state and was caught til 
snowdrifts in the mountains. ”

Lila Ernst sat bolt upright In bed. 
A New York-bound bus—caught In 
snowdrifts. The bus on which Sklp
py rode with strangers.

A nun, white-garbed, who was 
pasting in the corridor, stripped for 
a minute to say good morning. She 
had Just oome from ohapel and ttat 
serenity of all slaters was with her.

Lila beckoned to her, tried to put 
into words what bad happened. "It’s 
my fault," she choked. "I shouldn't 
haive tried bo make thti trip at all. 
And now my tittle boy la on a bus- 
marooned In the snow. Maybe lie's 
cold—maybe he's hungry. Maybe 
he's—"

As the nun took her band, steady-

leading toward the thnberllne
"You're about to be rescued, 

young lady," the drummer said, 
chewing hart on his cigar.

"Really—you mean It?"
"Yey, a tunny thing. We all ex

pected, of course, that someone 
would oome through with a plough 
early. Then Egan got uneasy when 
nothing happened and said maybe 
held better do a little snow trek
king and see If he couldn't hall 
someone. Up speaks this queer fel
low—the gray-hatred one, Jim Bard- 
ley. 'I'm the one to go,' he volun
teers. Think I’ve got my bearings. 
It’s familiar country to me.’ "

Jim Bartley, the parolee who rode 
Uke a thief in the nlghtTt

"Did Pat Patterson go with him?"
The drummer nodded. "Sure 

thing."
Connie felt her heart sink like a 

sash weight. Pat 
these snow-billowing 
convict; being led who knew where? 
It was easy to see why Bartley 
wanted to get aiwaiy. He’d never 
oome back. And perhaps Pat would
n’t either. She began to tremble.

The drummer looked up, winking 
"Kind of fell for that redhead, 
didn't you Well, we all dkl. And 
don't be alarmed, sister. Berdley 
swore he knew where they were go
ing—that It wasn’t far. They ought 
to be back before noon, bringing
help"

Connie had a desperate wish to 
follow those tracks, to go with them 
as far as they led until she reached 
Pat. But she remembered Sklppy. 
That was her first Job. She stum
bled back to the school, tears and 
snow bltngtng her eyes.

When she reached the desk where 
she'd been sitting, she sag what

hiking through 
ng hills with a

An important dote for
968,000 PATRIOTIC CANADIANS!

IINE Hundred and Sixty-Eight Thou

sand subscribers to the Victory Loan 
of 1941 are entitled to the first half yearly 

interest payment on their bond.
If you w.ere one of these subscribers and 

if you have not detached and cashed the first 

coupon on your bond, do so at your earliest 
convenience for the Dominion has the 
money waiting for you. It is yours—go get 

it. You simply uke your coupons to the 
teller of any branch of any chartered bank

in Canada who will pay you the face value of 

the coupons without charge of any kind;

You may not have an immediate need 
for this money, in which case it can be 

put to no better use than by lending It to 
your Government through the purchase 
of War Savings Certificates or more 
Victory Bonds.

Remember—idle money like idle hands 
has no justification in Canada in these 

grim times.

NATIONAL WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE

I
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Births
Marriages

IB Memorlsm f\..iL,
Card OT Thankr UCOinS
* J
BOUT
FLEMINO.—To Mr. and Mrs. 3. 

Firming, at 8t. Joseph's Hospital 
on December 12. the gift of a son, 
Robert Joseph Gerard.

ANTHONY—At St Joseph s Hos
pital. Saturday, December 13, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville W Anthony 
(nee Irene Raymond), the gift of 
a daughter (Diane Marie), a baby 
sister for Raymond.

McCALL—At Nicholls Hospital on 
Friday, December 13. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald H. McCall (nee 
Marion Turnbull), a son.

MARRIED
ROSE—MBNOR. — At 324 King 

street, on Saturday, December 13, 
Gerald Laveme Rose and Grace 
Victoria Menor, both of Odessa, 
Ontario. Rev. B. E. Dawson 
pastor of Free Methodist Church, 
officiating.

DIED
CRAWFORD. Mrs. Annie M—In 

Toronto, on Sunday, December 14, 
1141. Annie Marla Cox. aged 85 
years, widow of the late Charles 
Crawford. Funeral will be held 
from the home of her son, Theo
dore Crawford, Caroline St., Lake- 
field, on Tuesday, December Id, 
at 2 pm. Dfl.T., to Lakefleld 
Cemetery.

BROWN, Catherine Eva—On Sat
urday, December 13, Catherine 
Eva Brown, at her home, 473 Mark 
street. Beloved wife of W-J.am 
W. Brown and mother of Sadie, 
Eva. Allan and Gordon, all of 
Peterborough. Funeral service 
from the late residence. 473 Mark 
street, on Tuesday, December 16, 
at 3 pm. Rev. H. L. Robe: ta and 
Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe officiating 
clergymen. Interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery.

TEDFORD. Mrs. Robert—In Nor
wood on Sunday. December 14. 
1M1, Ida Ann Graham, beloved 
wife or Robert Tedford and dear 
mother of (Edith) Mrs. C. S. Fife, 
Norwood; (Jean) Mrs. E. R. 
Dubay, Peterborough, and R. K. 
Tedford, Norwood, In her 61st 
year. Resting at the family resi
dence, Norwood, for funeral ser
vice on Wednesday, December 17. 
1941, 2 pm. standard time. In
terment, Norwood Cemetery.

LYBURN, Mrs. William—On Satur
day, December 13, at her late resi
dence, 493 Sherbrooke street. 
Jeanle Fraser, beloved wife of 
william Lybum. Funeral service 
from her late residence, 493 Sher
brooke street, on Tuesday. Decem
ber 16, at 3.30 pm. Rev. A. R. 
Gibson officiating clergyman. In
terment. Little Lake Cemetery.

WRIGHT, J. R—At Nicholls Hos
pital, on Saturday, December 13, 
1941. of 163 Morrow street. John 
Richardson Wright, beloved hus
band of the late Sarah E. Little. 
In his 84th year. Funeral service 
on Tuesday, December 16. at 2 
pm., from the Nlsbett Funeral 
Home. 347 Charlotte street. Rev. 
F. W. Craik of St. James' United 
Church officiating. Interment, 
Little Lake Cemetery.

INMBMORIAM
MURDUFF—In loving memory of 

a dear wife and mother, Margaret 
Murduff. who passed away on De
cember 18, 1940.

She suffered patiently and long.
Her hopes were bright, her faith was 

strong:
The peace of Jesus filled her breast
And In His arms she sank to rest.
—Ever remembered by Husband 

and Children.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late John Arm

strong wishes to thank all those 
who were so kind end sympathetic 
or helped In any way during their 
recent sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
George St. ’Phone 7583—Nights 3257.

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
«38 Water. Telephone 8913—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion. 20 words or less min
imum charge, 50c Subsequent con- 
tmtive Insertions. «0c per insertion 
All prêt*) words, le per extra word 
per Insertion.
V-__________________ _________,

CHRISTMAS CONCERT by Queen 
Elizabeth Public School, in Nor
mal School on Tuesday. December 
16. at 8 o'clock. Admleion, sil
ver collection.

UFO. DANCE. Thursday, at Co-op 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Moocrelf's Orchestra.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL 
81mcoe street, Tueadsy, December 

Thirty games: six special 
Prims. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games, To
night. Moose Hall, 8.15. Prizes: 
Woolco.t. lace tableeclothz, chic
kens. eggs, bacon, cheese, butter 
bacon, cheese, towels, pillow slips 
butter, blankets. 610.00 on 13th 

Three Cards, 35c.

Coming Events
<Continued from P.evtuu* column*

Sacred
Admts-

SKATING TO - NIGHT,
Heart Rink, with Music, 
slon. 15c and 20c.

RUMMAGE SALE. — AU Saint's 
Parish HsU. Tuesday. December 16 
at 2 o'clock, under auspices of 
Bowling Club.

PERSONALS
RUPTURED? Enjoy New Freedom. 

Comfort and Support provided by 
MASTER FORM TRUSSES Telephone 
8734. MILLERS DRUG STORE, for 
Fitting Appointment. 

Piano Timing
WILLIAM H POTTER PIANO TUN-

lng (formerly of Hetntsman Co ) 220
King George.________ _______  _____

PIANO TUNING. 
Dial 8765

ARTHUR OOLLISON

Custom Tailoring
DOES TOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Hairdressers
SPECIALS - SHAMPOO FIN GSR WAVE 

and Manicure. 1100 Oil Permanent 
Waves. 82 50 up Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment Shampoo. Flngerwave. 
$1.50 Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
$754

MTfifi REID’S BEAUTY SHOP — FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c Permanents 
$2 50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431____________ _____________________

BE GAY AND GLAMOROUS — IN A 
New Holiday Permanent. Very rea
sonable prices. Oil Permanents from 
$2.50 and up. Only the beet of every
thing at La Salle Beauty Salon, «56 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 5554.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
OU Permanente. $2-00 up. Ends $1.00 
up 

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

HOCKEY SKATES. SPEEDER SKATES 
New stock Just in—for Boys and Girls. 
Ladles and Men. Latest styles. High 
quality, at closest prices. Selling from 
$3.19 to $6 75. Save Safely—Buy Early. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, I. H. Keefer. Proprietor, Water 
Street (opposite Market).

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES, 
all sizes 430 Water Street.

CHRISTAAAS TREES
Whittington's Service Station. 16 Lana- 

downe Street. Telephone 8955.

CHRISTMAB TREES. CORNER 
Sherbourne and Lansdowne.

ELECTRIC RANGE 595 DIVISION

ONE PAIR GIRL’S COM. BLACK 
Skates and Boots, sine 8. Telephone

LADY’S BLACK COAT. LARGE FUR 
Collar. 38-40, reasonable. Apartment 
D. Regent Block. 139«4 Hunter.

MAN’S WHEEL. $10.00. 
Telephone 8533.

RADIO. $30.00.

METRONOME. TELEPHONE 3222.

NEW SKI8. SKI BOOTS. SKI POLES, 
Harness. Ski Mitts. Rucksacks. Ski 
Wax — Quality Goods at Lowest 
Prices, while they last. Save Safely 
at Canadian Tire Corporation Asso
ciate Store. I. H Keefer. Proprietor. 
Water Street (opposite Market).

GIRLS TUBE SKATES AND BOOTS, 
size 6. in good condition. Telephone 
7671.

FOUR LARGE MIRRORS. BEVELLED 
edge, about 4' 6” Coleman's Con
fectionery. 425 George Street.

TWO-PANT SUIT. NEW. SIZE 38. 
Lafayette.

ARGUS MINIATURE CAMERA. Ex
cellent Christmas Gift, only $14.00. 
Telephone 7961.

BIRD’S-EYE MAPLE SIDEBOARD. KIT- 
chen Cupboard 50 x 48, cheap for 
quick sale; space needed Dial 5114. 
549 Harvey.

CHRISTMAS TREES APPLY 191 RIVER 
Road. Telephone 6997.

BLACK FUR EVENING WRAP. SIZE 19. 
157 Dublin.

WOMAN’S SABLE 
9106.

COLLARED COAT

ELECTRIC IRON AND 
slightly used, reasonable.

TOASTER. 
Dial 6021.

OBEY LLOYD PRAM. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. $15.00. Apply 618 Rogers.

CHEST OF CARPENTERS TOOLS. 473

CHOICE SPRUCE CHRISTMAS TREES 
231 George

WRECKING
GRAND OPERA BUILDING

Lumber. Brick, Doors. 
Windows. Plumbing, Radiators. 

Pipe. etc.
THE

Peterborough Metal Co
256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301

HOT PLATE. ELECTRIC IRON, BABY’S 
Bassinette. 785 George.

GENTLEMANS WHEEL. 
621 Water Street.

NEW CAR BATTERIES — BUY NOW. 
before your old one quits. Save Dol
lars and inconvenience. Just drive up 
to our Store to-day and Trade-in your 
Old Battery for a new “Mor-Power.*' 
guaranteed up to three years for fa
mous “Aimour-Glass.* No charge for 
installation, and allowance given on 
your Old Battery. Prices from $7 45 
up. An engineered type for every 
Car Save Safely at Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store. I. H. 
Keefer. Proprietor. Water Street (op
posite Market).

GUITAR. GOOD CONDITION; GIRL'S 
White Skates, size 5; Man’s Dark 
Overcoat, large size Telephone 4457.

HEAVY IRON BED AND SPRINGS. 
4’ Collapsible Go-Cart and Tri
cycle. medium size, good condition. 
Dial 9128.

TUXEDO SUIT. SIZE 38. TALL, PRAC- 
tlcally new Dial 7346.

TURKEYS — CHRISTMAS ORDERS, 
blood tested Will draw without ex
tra charge. Day Telephone 4783. night 
4063.

615TUXEDO. LIKE NEW. SIZE 36
Ollmour.

WHITE FIGURE SKATES, SIZE 3fc. 
Telephone 9839

CHILDS WHITE BUNNY COAT. 3-5 
years, like new. $8.00. Singer Sewing 
Machine, $6 00. Telephone 3997.

GIFT GUIDE
FOB HER — A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
individually.

OLGA L. H ASK ILL
Barrie Building.

GIVE A BULOVA OR ORUBN WRIST 
Watch for Christmas A gift that 
will give real satisfaction.

WARNE'S JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS SELECTION. INCLUDING 
the following items In wide varieties: 
Seta of Tie and Handkerchiefs. Braces 
and darters. Gloves and Scarves. 
Featuring Plain White Scarves, 75c

ISADORE BLACK
FOB THE CHRISTMAS SEASON-HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON /

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OB SOL- 
dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can
dles.

PARIS NEWSTAND

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 
or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave atyled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kresge Building. Dial 8837.

FOR PRETTY. 
Gifts—

PRACTICAL HOME

ROUTLEY'S
HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST - 

mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

FROM ONE SISTER TO THE OTHER—
an OU-Permanent, Individually styled 
for Her is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON

TOYS GALORE — DOLLS. PULL-TOYS. 
Books. Slates. Games.

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street. Telephone 9922.

GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD - SNOW 
Suits and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweaters, Pullovers and Wool Suite. 
Novelty Rubber Toys.

W. PHILLIPS
MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF

Your Shopping List to visit Cowan’s 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFVS - TYGESEN 

Large and Small Pastels. Mirrors, 
Cups, Saucers. Glassware, Pottery. 25c 
up.

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL ROSE DIAMOND AND WED- 
ding Rings. Registered and Insured— 
from $25.00

BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere Telephone 7583.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SET 
beautifully packaged—85c to $7.50
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A 
New Permanent for Mother or Sister 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

GIRL'S SKATES. CCM SIZE 4. 
Rogers. Telephone 8873.

PAIR OF GIRLS BLACK TUBE 
Skates, size 4 Telephone 9114.

BOY’S BOOTS AND SKATES. 9%; 
Boy’s Skates. 9Fur Coat. 6 years. 
Telephone 6737. ______________

TIMOTHY HAY. DIAL 7038

GIFTS FOR MOTORISTS — USEFUL 
and Practical — New Sealed Beam 
Fog and Driving Lamps. $3.75 up; 
Trumpet Horns, from $3.15 up; Grille 
Guards. $1.45 up; Auto Robes. All- 
Wool, $4 95; Defrosting Fans. $3.25; 
up; Engine Heaters. $2.60 up: and 
many other Auto Accessories any mo
torist would like. Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store, I. H. Kee
fer. Proprietor, Water Street (oppo
site Market).

RECONDITIONED 
CABINET RADIOS 

15.00
Guaranteed. 

JOHNSTON’S 
George at McDonnel 

Open Evenings.

CHRISTMAS TREES. DIAL 3116.

CREAM PRAM. EXCELLENT CONDI - 
tlon. reasonable. 254 Reid Street. 
Apply between 6 and 9.

LADY’S TUBE SKATES. BLACK. SIZE 
8; never been used . Apply 608 Union.

PAIR BLACK TUBE SKATES, SIZE 6. 
Telephone 6450.

HUDSON CAR. GRAIN GRINDER. AND 
number of White Ash Machine Poles. 
Apply Melville Miller, No. 4. Lake- 
field.

WHITE GRENVILLE JACKET. SIZE 
14. $2; Girl’s Skates. Boots, size 4. $2. 
Apply 571 Park.

BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE SIDEBOARD. 
Manhattan Typewriter. Man’s Over
coat. size 36. Bargain for quick Bale. 
549 Harvey Dial 5114

6 MONTHS' FREE USE PLAN 
WASHERS

Modern Style and Action
29.50

and Up. **
Various Makes.

Easy Terms
Ask about our 6 Months' Free 

Use Plan.
BEATTY WASHER STORE

332 George Street
TELEPHONE 31».

HAND-POWER WASHING MACHINE. 
Separator, new. 340 Aylmer Street.

HOCKEY~OLOVES, PANTB* AND PADS. 
Telephone 3846.

CHILD'S SKATES. SIZE 
phone 5577.

TWO STORE LIGHT 
Crystal base, with Drape.

FIXTURES.
Telephone

39c EACH POSTPAID — RECONDI- 
tioned AC-Champion Spark Plugs. 
Ten thousand mile* written guaran
tee. Endorsed by fleet owners and 
motorists. Just like new in appear
ance and performance. State make 
oar and year when ordering. Shipped 
C O D. or send money order Reliable 
Spark Plug Co., 46 Bummerhlll Gar
dens, Toronto.

STORMMAROON STROLLER 
Door. Telephone 5537.

RENFREW SEPARATOR NEARLY NEW 
Electric Motor attached. Telephone
7069

CHILDREN'S TUBE SKATES AND 
Boots, sizea 11 and 12. Large-sized C. 
CM. Tricycle; Boys’ Goloshes, size 12. 
8297

CHILDRENS SKATES. SIZES 12 
13 Telephone 5575.

AND

DURANT 6 ENGINE. SUITABLE FOR 
Wood Sawing, good condition. Tele
phone 7064.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6

20- MONTHS - OLD 
Hunting Dog. 
Lakefleld.

HOUND. GOOD 
Ambrose Goughian,

ST BERNAUD PUPPIES. BEAUTIES. 
Ideal Christmas Gifts Lowest prices. 
Writ* Paramount Kennels. North 
Hatley. Quebec.

0006 BOARDED HEDOIKY KERNELS 
Telephone 3316.

FOR SALE
Fuel

2K CORDS DRY BODY MAPLE, 
foot lengths. Roy Webster, R. R 
Peterborough.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Woo0- 
yard. Dial 8650

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
RED DURHAM HEIFER. RISING 3 

years old. due to freshen In ten days. 
Apply 3 ring 23, Douro.

BROOD SOW. DUE TO FARROW IN 
ten days. Fred Wilson, Sprlngvtlle.

EIGHT GOOD DURHAM CALVES, ONE 
Grey Durham Cow. due now; 1 Here
ford Cow, due December 19; 1 Pure
bred Red Durham Cow. 5 years old, 
dus January 20; 1 Red Cow, 7 years. 
109. Lakefleld.

BIGHT PIGS. 6 WEEKS OLD, OR WILL 
Exchange for Cattle. J. Hatberly, 
Dial 4056.

FIVE-YEAR-OLD HOLSTEIN COW. DUE 
December 20; 2 Dairy Heifers and 1 
Durham Cow. due shortly: 2 Black 
Wagon Horses. 4 and 5 years old. 11 
ring 4. Keene.

TURKEYS, MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS
weighing 25 lbe. Dial 7021.

16 WEANER PIGS. 
Indian River.

STANLEY JONES.

NEW MILK COW. JUST FRESHENED. 
Red Durham, 6 years Telephone 4041. 
Howard Quinn. R. R. 9. Peterborough.

8 Real Estais
NEW «-BOOM BUNGALOW 

Just being completed, immediate pos
session. near C.O.B.—$1.600.00 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at . $3.600 
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843.

GOOD FRAME BARN 30 X 50. WRITE 
Box 154. Examiner.

MONEY TO LOAN. 5% AND 6%. 
East, 4 Acres. Brick Home, snap $2.000
Euclid Ave., 6 Rms, Hd. FIs------ $2.100
South. Double House, a gift.........  $2.800
Weller, 5 Rma. large lot ................... $2,800
North, 7 Rms Brick, garage .......... $3500
Aylmer. 3 Apts.. 2 sets plumbing $3500 

For Property Management, see 
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Frame House. 6 Rooms, newly decorat

ed, shed and garage, 2 Acres Land— 
$2.300 00. with $300 00 cash, balance 
$25 00 monthly.
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843

Brick. 7 Rooms. 3-Plece Bath. Hot Wa
ter heating, garage $2.500

Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace, 
fireplace, hardwood up and down 
Easy term» .. . $3 600

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace.
hardwood, garage. South $3,000

5 Acres. Frame House, electricity, barn 
and henhouse, close to bus line. $2.500 

M STOREY
374V» George. Telephone 6573.

9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR SALE - PROFITABLE GARAGE 

and Service Station Business, with 
Modern Apartment attached. Ill- 
health forcing owner to retire. Write 
Box 111, Examiner.

ia Used Cars 10
1933 CHEVROLET SEDAN. ALL NEW 

tljes and battery. 1 Bruce Street, 
Burnham's Point.

ISO* PONTIAC SEDAN PRICED REA- 
sonable. Apply 286 Park Hill Road.

1931 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE COUPE, 
real good shape, six good tires. Bar-

Rln if Sold This Week. Owner en- 
ted. Telephone 8227.

1690 00 — PACKARD' SIX-CYLINDER 
Four-door Sedan, motor completely 
overhauled, six-ply Goodyear tires, 
héater. anti-freeze. Telephone 3850. 
15 Charles Street.

1929 FORD COACH. CHEAP FOR CASH 
398 Dublin.

1930 PONTIAC SEDAN. NEW TIRES, 
excelent condition, cheap for cash 144 
London.

DURANT 1929 4-CYLINDER SEDAN, 
good condition. 492 Bolivar.

1930 BUICK SEDAN 
ray.

APPLY 576 MUR-

1937 FORD SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION 
Will accept Trade 203 Dublin

10a Used Trucks 10a
HALE-TON DODOE 

phone 4062.
TRUCK. TELE-

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Stands. Christmas Stockings. 
Rubber Toys. Feeders. Harness Leads.
B1PETERBORO pet shop

HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE
MURIEL'S

SPECIALTY SHOPPE
CF HIS HOBBY IS WOOOWORKINO- 

then a “Diseton Saw or a "Stanley- 
Plane. Hammer, etc., will be aura to 
please Him

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street North.

CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPRK- 
clates Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 96c to $350.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS CHRIST- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted. We carry full line of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.

GIVE HER" A SATIN QUILTED 
Houaeooat. Lingerie. Scarf. Ski Jac
kets and Slacks.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 39c. 50c. 

65c. 79c each. Cortlcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating

DICKSON'S STORE
NOTHING COULD BE SWEETER — A 

Box of Christmas Wrapped Choco
lates. 25c to $5.00.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 

from 99c to $20.00. We invite your 
inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

SATIN SLIPS. 99c. SATIN KIMONAS. 
regular $3-95-91.99 Quilted Satin 
Housecoats. $8.95. New Shipment of 
Purses. $166 and up.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

FULL LINK POTS. LIGHTERS. CASES, 
and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES

IEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 
Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes. 
Sleighs. Tools. Electrical Appliances, 
for aU

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted Complete line of Pipes. 30c 
to $10.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS 

Costume Jewellery. India Brass. Eng
lish r’hlna. Hand-painted Ware.

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw*a)

Dial 9496

WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS - 
Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
she’ll want to look her beat then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 X 10 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.30

PARKS' STUDIO

WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOB 
CHRISTMAS?

Here Is the Answer; Give Books of 
Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

TO RENT
u Miscellaneous 11
DRY STORAGE SPACE. CONCRETE 

Basement. 100 feet long. 24 feet wide. 
Telephone 8964.

SAND BLAST MACHINE FOR RENT, 
with all equipment. Telephone 5593. 
after 6. 174 Clifton Street.

11e Apartment» To Rent Ils
THREE - ROOMED UNFURNISHED 

Apartment, reasonable. Telephone

Ilex Houses To Rent . Hex

NEW MODERN TAPESTRY BRICK 
Bungalow, residential district, Five 
Rooms. • and bath with shower, large 
living-room with stone fireplace, bay 
window, leaded windows. Rent $45. 
Dial 3665.

IN VILLAGE OF NORWOOD. HOUSE 
with Four Rooms. In good condition; 
newly decorated. $8.00 per month. 
Write Box 112, Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
ROOMS TO RENT. WITH HOT AND 

cold running water, steam heated; 
reasonable rates; Board if desired. 
Transportation arranged. Lakefleld 
Hot®!, Telephone 1.

THREE BRIGHT. UNFURNISHED
Rooms, heated, available January 1st; 
adults. Call Evenings 559 Reid.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT 
Hoitfekf eping, handy to West-clock 
antÇQuaker. Dial 6240.

THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, adulte only. Telephone 7636. 
after 6:15.

FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM, 
very central, adults. Dial 7645.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. AVAIL- 
able January to March. Adults. Write 
Box 134. Examiner.

ONE HEATED. PARTLY FURNISHED 
Room. Telephone 8157. 701 George.

LARGE BED-SITTING-ROOM. GROUND 
Floor, suitable for Two. Telephone 
4432. _______ ______

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS™" TBLB- 
phone 9139.

ROOMS FOR MEN ONLY, 
art.

UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOM. 
Downstairs, suitable for 2 Girls, close 
to General Electric. Write Box 122. 
Examiner.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 506 
Stewart Street.

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN . 
Aylmer.

WANTED
Mizce.laneoue 16

TWO LA DUOS REQUIRE TWO HEATED 
Unfurnished Rooms, centred location. 
Cor Light Houseekeplng. or would con
sider Boarding with family. Write 
Box 157, Examiner.

WHITE BABY SLEIGH WANTED, 
good condition. Telephone 8119.

IN

WANTED— TO BORROW $100 TO BUY 
Feed for Milk Cows; ample security 
and good interest. Write Box 153. 
Examiner.

USED
6065.

OAT ROLLER. TELEPHONE

YOUNG BUSINESS MAN DESIRES 
Room ar.d Board Write Box 151, Bx-

OOOD WORK HORSE. GENERAL PUR- 
1.300. Roy Whe-poee. approximately 1.30C 

tung. Crowe's Landing.

THREE ROOMS. GROUND FLOOR, 
three children. Write Box 121, Exa
miner.

SMALL HOUSE OR THREE OR FOUR 
Unfurnished Rooms for Couple. Write 
Box 123. Examiner

STOVES. FURNITURE ALF HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Glshman Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 343 Stewart

RESPECTABLE COUPLE DESIRE 
Bright. Three-Room, Heated Apart
ment. Fully or Partly Furnished; pri
vate bath preferred. Dial 8831

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, iron, and Metal». J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

WANTED
Miscellaneous 1515

IRON KAOS PAPER BOTTLES ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Prices A Lantin Telephone 6297

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
BETTER THAN AVERAGE INCOME 

for Aggressive Man or Woman. Serve 
satisfied customer» with necessities. 
Repeat business. Established 1868. 
Details free. Write Dept. 0-P-2A. 2177 
Masson Street. Montreal.

WANTED

CARETAKER AND COOK

MARRIED COUPLE, without Child
ren. as CARETAKER AND COOK at 
QUEEN MARY HOSPITAL (ISOLA
TION). Separate Living Quarters in 
Hospital, with Food. Light, Water, Heat 
provided.

Applications should be made In 
writing to the Secretary. Board of 
Health, City Buildings, Peterborough, 
giving particulars of qualifications, age. 
salary and references, before December 
20th. 1941.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER. WRITE 

Box 152. Examiner.

GIRL OR WOMAN TO SEW. WRITE 
Box 133, Examiner.

CAPABLE ELDERLY WOMAN 
care for Home of Aged Couple. 
Argyle.

SOCIETY
EDITOR

SHOULD HAVE A KNOWLEDGE 
OP MUSIC, DRAMA AND GEN
ERAL REPORTING. STATE ALL 
PARTICULARS IN LETTER.

Box 116, Examiner

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MAN FOR FARM CHORES ABLE TO 

milk. A Cooney. R. R. 8. Peterbor
ough.

BOY WANTED. AROUND 17 YEARS 
of age, to Learn Wholesale Business. 
Write Box 156, Examiner.

A HANDY MAN FOR NICK’S RIVZR- 
slde Camp.

MECHANIC ARMSTRONG GARAGE-

BOY FOR DELIVERY, 
sons Store.

APPLY HARRI-

EXPERIEltCBD DRUG APPRENTICE. 
$27.00 week. Write Box 131. Examiner.

MAN OR BOY FOR CHORES FOR
Farm. George Slmpeon, R. R. 3. 
Peterborough.

FIRST - CLASS MECHANIC BEST 
wages offered and commission; muet 
have connections. Write Box 132 Ex-

W ANTED — A MAN MARRIED OR
Single, for General Store, to take 
charge of Meat Department and help 
In Store: permanent Job Write, stat
ing age. wages expected, etc.. The 
De loro Trading Company, Ltd.. De- 
loro. Ontario.

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20

Dial 4113.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 251 PRIN- 

ceas Street

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN. CLOSE 
to Quaker Gate or Westctox; Board 
optional Telephone 5235.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 621 WATER 
Street. Telephone 7519.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
338 GEORGE ST PHONE 9983

“Rear Entrance on Market.”

•OLEHAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4465 tor Estimate» without 
obligation

221 Miscellaneous 22f
WOODWORK OF ALL KINDS DONE 

Estimates given. Apply L. Warren, 
109 Romaine.

ALL KINDS OF CARTING AND MOV- 
lng. Telephone 8189.

FURNACES CLEANED. APPLY 634
Union.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DUSTLBB6 FLOOR BANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Wea theretrlplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

25s Dressmaking 25s
1 MITCHELL, DBJ9BB AND MAKTLE- 

maklng Alterations Furs Be-mod- 
el led Telephone 4936. 598 Harvey
Street

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8390. 541 Ollmour.

LOST
VICINITY OF ALL SAINT»’ CHURCH. 

Purse, containing Sum of Money. 
Finder return to 397 Bubldge Street. 
Reward.

19*3 LICENCE PLATE. 8 S 970. PLEASE 
leave at Police Station.

DECEMBER 14. VICINITY OF NORTH- 
end. White Wire-haired Terrier, one 
black eye, one black spot on back at 
tall; <log not well. Finder please re
turn to Mias Davidson. Antrim Street. 
Dial 5973, or Police Station. Reward.

PATENT LEATHER PURSE. VICINITY 
of Capitol Theatre. Telephone 4564. 
Reward.

20 Employment Wanted 20

STANDARD US A. VAUDEVILLE ACT. 
3 People, Open for Engagements — 
Dancing Singing. Comedy. Music 
Play Dance Music if required. Other 
Acts available, also Dance Bar"- 
Write Bo> 155. teaminer.

YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH CHAUF 
feur’» Licence desires Permanent 
Position with reliable firm. Telephone

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent positions 
Give the tx-Soldier e chance to work

WALLET. CONTAINING STORE MONEY 
by Delivery Boy starting to work. 
Finder please Telephone 3476. or leave 
at Whiteside’s Grocery. Charlotte 
Street.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

8v GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Tuesday, December 1«
PERPLEXITY and complications 

may be presaged from the ruling 
planeary configurations. These are 
quite contradictory with the pro
mise of some very definite progress, 
with a general trend upward on bu
siness, sustained by the good will of 
large corporations, secret bodies, 
employers and superiors which may 
eventually overrule the opposition 
and stubborn obstacles manipulated 
by elders, non-progressives as well 
as by strangers or others holding 
antagonistic or erratic Ideas. This 
may react upon the health.

Those whose birthday It Is may
be called upon to Iron out some 
definite antagonism or stubborn 
opposition, mainly from elders, old 
institutions or from strangers who 
may be erratic or unconventional 
tii their Ideas. However, those to 
authority, superiors and Influen
tial personages may prove coop
erative and give acceleration to 
very promising business and pro
fessional programs. The health 
should not be permitted to inter
fere through nervous reaction to
ward menacing conditions.

A child born on this day should

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers 44

JOHN O WELDON - Banister Solici
tor. Notary etc Office. *55 George 
Street telephone 9230 __

P*~"3 8COLLARD - Barrister Solicitor. 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L El Mott. 
KC EPF a J Chandler BA

HON O N GORDON K C 
Law Office 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR * McELDKRBY- BAR- 
rlatere Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone «681 * A Peck K C P D 
Kerr K C . V J McKderry IO« 
Walter H Howell____________________

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barruter and 
Solicitor 300 Water Telephone 8994

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577

W R philp — Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 9413.

JACOB LOW — Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-3. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Saving» and Loan 
Co ) Telephone 7423 Ntghta 6214

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing 313 George. Telephone 9796 and

NOTICE
JUDICIAL SALE — LOT 82. PLAN 101. 

Peterborough, corner Chemong Road 
and Aberdeen Avenue, at Miles’ Auc
tion Room. December 17. 1941. at 230 
pm. See full advertisement in Exa
miner on November 28th and Decem
ber 9th and 12th.

AUCTION SALES
MILES* AUCTION ROOM. 311 HUNTER. 

Wednesday. December 17: Two Ches
terfield Suites, 5 Electric Washing 
Machines. Sewing Machine. Dressers, 
Beds. Chairs, Tables. Piano. Radio, 
Good Bicycle. Davenport, Cupboards.

have much enterprise ability and 
ambition, qualities needed to com
bat or compose opposition and ob
struction.

Marmora News
Mr. Dan Campion la vizi ting rela

tives to Peterborough.
Mrs. F. N. Marett of Peterborough 

spent the week-end with her eon, 
D P. Marett and Mrs. Marett.

Mr. Joseph Murray was to Toronto 
for a couple of days last week.

Mies H. McHenry spent the week
end at her home to Lonsdale.

Mr. Harold Doyle ha* taken a 
position In Peterborough.

Misses Evelyn and Peggy Ethter of 
Belleville spent the week-end with 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jules 
Ethler.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Butler of To
ronto spent the week-end with the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. U. Pinner who 
returned with them after a visit 
to the city.

2,000.000 BOOTS
MELBOURNE—(CP).— Australia 

has produced her 1.000,000 pair of 
military boots for Imperial forces 
overseas, less than five months af
ter she began to supply them.

IMPORTANT J

CALLS
Police ..................... 3535
Fire Dept.................. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561
Examiner................ 4641

QUICKIES

9
//

“Wow! dat «ras a dose one. I woke up jus' 1 
nais' as Examiner Want Ad to git a Job!”
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vco 'don't wWr1
any brushes. BUT KlNOLV
ACCEPT THIS UTtLE NUf*3CR
AS A GIFT^.COMPLIMENTS

MV COMPANY!!

JCT MBV. MISTER....COM6 BACK
HERE A MINUTBU.. VNHAT ON 
EARTH *B THIS KINO OF J* 

-| A BRUSH FOR? >___7

I'VE DRAWN
ENOUGH MONEY *E) 

PAY FOR THOSE
l missing
XflOVJNS jrrT|

NOW A
DUPLICATE SAL.ES SLIP ' 

MADE OUT TD A MRS. BENDER 
AND A NOTE,SAVING THE 

L money WAS MISLAID «0

AND WITH “THIS > 
SAL.ES SLIP INE THE 
EVIDENCE THAT'LL<3ET 

. TlLUE OUT OF TAU-V

BROKEN HEART OR HOT, I MUST
GO TO THE
OFFICE AND

PUT THOSE
SOVjne Back

YES.AND DON'T
LET SIMPKINS

CATCH TtXJ

t»-lg

Z35B

I ONCE SAW A‘BEELER.’^

"PLAYING THE FIDDLE 
AT A COWBOY DANCE,— 
—TWO "RIVAL BANDITS 
CAME IN TO GET HIM. 
AND WITHOUT SLOWING 

<UP THE FAST DANCE, 
HE SHOT ’EM IN 

BETWEEN PLAYING 
TWO 16th NOTES f )

THEM‘BEELER. BOYS* 
PUT IN HOURS.SPEEDING 
THEIR DRAW WITH A , 
GUN IN A PAIL OF 
WATER--—THEY DO y 
IT SO FAST, THE 5
GUN IS DRY AT THE 

AIM LEVEL/ ____'

IF YOU RE GOING 
TO BE wy chief 
DEPUTY, POP. 
YOU’LL have to

practice On

GETTING a 
FAST DRAW/

,HEY RE BOTH FAST ON THE CHIN
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IT WILL CONTINUE 1 

LY ON HIS MIND
Ù ULTIMATELY 
ST ROY IT/—MRS.

COURSE■A CASE

JEKYU.YIN HIS Mil
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PHOTOS SA P*tji

DAG WOOD. you THERE'S ^
NOTHING like 
A UTTLE NAP 
TO REFRESH 1 
ARSRSON 4

PROMISED TO DRV THE
PISHES FOR ME. AFTER

YOU TOOK A

rw-nr , —n

WqiM nghu raervwd^IvSI.KJoE featum Syndnate.
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\ henRy-And dont let 
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r BOY, WvVT SISSIES! WHY, ]
I WHEN X WAS YOuR AOE L 
I ALWAYS STARTED A SLIDE 
WITH A SELLYWOPPER! j—

YEAH,

BUT THE

SNOW.

tmKumP-WHAT INSPIRING IVSSAGE 
HAVE YOU FOR THE PUBLK
m. yoKun—7

TT-W CHERRY

DID HE

BLOSSOM JT WHEN HE
S/WS ITT«K **/

THE THRONE OF TITANIA
HERE THEY FIND A STRANGE,

LAND PEOPLED BY A-/F

SALISBURY
FAMED

PLATEAU CALLED

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

BRICK BRADFORD

EXOTIC

ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern

FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR MANY 
NEW READERS —

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

BRICK BRADFORD and JUNE
SEARCHING FOR SANDY, THEIR 
FLIER FRIEND, LOST IN THE 
DISCOVER A GIGANTIC

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
Âw—-Æ»

THE TTTANIAN5. though their 
PLANE IS WRECKED IN AN ACCIDENT, 
THEY GAIN THE FRIENDSHIP OF —

AKKA, CAPTAIN-GENERAL OF THE 
BORDER GUARDS, BUT WHO, UKE ALL 
TITANIANS REFUSES TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTIONS AS TO SANtWS DISAPPEARANCE

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

J y Û

up
(see') ( wwT^j^l

1215 -------------

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

AfliAsf

OKI Bit 
BUSINESS IS 

* IN <Kt HOLE*- 
DoUtKHUT SALES

iH-fAE as. Mave. , -----
REACHED *81,000,000 A year/

m* dinfciu.il t
Unusual <ree ÇRowYtt hear.

• «- «AV, AK-fAEIft

Home Service
Dancing Learned in Home 

Lessons

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WEITTSN FOB rH* EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
*Tbe Authority on AothorltW

them kinds of doubles
IF THERE Is one type of hand 

on which you should practically 
never make ail Informatory dou
ble, asking for a takeout—a two- 
suiter—how many kinds are there 
on which a double should be 
made? Generally speaking, there 
ere three, one-suiters, three-suit
ers and four-suiters, granting that 
the necessary amount of strength 
le held. There are several subsid
iary types under each heading - -1 
L * AQ64

,VK<373
>8
* A J 10 $ 
s AQ6 4 
fKQl
♦ »3

J108

T. 4 AQ64
V K Q 7 3/
♦ None 
*Ajioe8’

4. A A Q 6 4
* B
♦ KQ73
* A J 10 5

Bumping Can Be Avoided
Easy, nowl If you often crash 

' into people on the dance floor, 
you're probably not sure ol your 
donee posture or your steps.

You can easily learn the steps 
from diagrams. As for posture and 
smooth leading, why not take a 
few of the tipi other men follow? 
For instance—

In holding your partner, be as 
comfortable as possible; keep her 
right arm no higher than her shoul
der and clasp her a little above the 
waist She’ll follow better, make 
it easier for you.

Get your body under control as 
you dance. See that your upper 
body is directly over your hips— 
your weight over the balls of your 
feet. Then you can stop on a dime!

But, most important of all. be in 
a relaxed state of mind—possible 
only if you know the steps by heart!

You can learn any popular dance 
In one evening. Our 32-page book
let has diagrams and clear instruc
tions for Conga, rhumba, tango, fox
trot Westchester, waltz. Samba. 

|Lindy. Peabody and shag. Includes 
■basic steps and variations. Gives 
I tips on leading, following.

For your copy of “How to Do the 
Veve>‘ Dance Steps and Variations** 
end 15 ■ rmts in coins and stamps 

the Examiner, Home Service. 
«Thorough. Be sure to write 

' your name, address, and the 
of booklet

6. '4 AQJ 1064 6. *A6
f KQ7 f 97
♦ » ♦KQe -1
*A95 * A K Q10 6 4 f

7. ♦ AQ6 8. 4 A Q6
« V»43 * J 10 5 3
♦KQ7 ♦KQ7
*AJ 10 4 A 9 4
All of those hands sre of about 

minimum strength for a double of 
1-Diamond. Some players would 
require a trifle more in some 
cases. Number 1. 2 and 3 are the 
normal three-suiter type. No. 4 is 
the same, except that one of the 
three suits is the suit which is 
doubled. Number 5 is the one- 
suiter type. Regardless of the re
sponse, the doubler will bid spades 
next. No. 6 is a different one-suit
er type. If the response is hearts.

the doubler will shoot Into S-No 
Trumps instead of bidding clubs.

No. 7 is a kind of hand on which 
many players would prefer to bid
1- No Trump, as the diamonds are 
stopped. If this hand doubles and 
West cheaply bids hearts. North 
may not be strong enough to show 
stoppers by doubling, yet good 
enough to bid 2-No Trumps over
2- Hearts if his partner had drat 
called 1-No Trump. No. 8 is sound 
for a double, as No Trumps can 
be bid on the next turn, if neces
sary. with all suits stopped.

i The main feature of all of these 
hands is that the doubler is pre
pared to do something satisfac
tory, no matter what his partner's 
response may be That is the main 
acquirement of a sound informa
tive double—be ready to handle 
any action partner takes.

Tomorrow's Problem
* Q 9 7 3 
9AKQ9
♦ 9 5 2 
*K 10

♦ «2 
V 8 4 3 2 
♦ K 7 
496343

483 
V J 7 6 5 
♦ A 864 3

4 A K J 10 4 
*10
♦ Q J 10
♦ AQ J*

(Dealer: South. Tisi\net side 
vulnerable.)

What is the best way to bid this 
hand, if you are out to win?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Burns' Bridge News
Mr. and Mrs. John Sargent of 

Peterborough were Sunday after
noon guest» of Mtas Nell Forsyth.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Tedfcrd. Rome 
and Helen attended the funeral of 
the late A. E. Dubay, of Peterbor
ough, on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs Wilfred Sykes. Ed
die. Donald end Shirley of Warts- 
worth, were Thursday puests at the 
Clyedale home, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Oeoege Clyedale ware quietly cele

brating a wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tedford, Helen 

Rolüe and Walter spent Sunday 
In Peterborough, guests of Mr. end 
Mrs. Russell Mundel.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clyadalr 
spent Tuesday with friends at Hast
ings.

Bolton Bros, are finishing thresh
ing in the neighborhood, Messrs. T. 
Fitzgerald and M. J. Leahy being 
the lest to finish.

Mise Darling attended the Teach
ers' meeting last week held In Philip 
Leahy's school
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BrO G Stevenson *ntern Hundreds Of Japs In Panama Zone

New Master 
Of Belmont LOL

NORWOOD, Dec. IS — (EN8). - 
At th regular meeting of Belmont 
L.O.L. 277, held In their hall, the 
following officer» were elected and 
duly Installed, with County Master 
Bro. Willis Preston In the chair.

P.W.M. Bro. Hary Wlldman, W. 
M Bro, Gordon Stephenson. D.M. 
Bro. Wilfred Buck, Chaplain Bro. 
Harold Van Volkenburg Recording 
Secretary Br. Arnold Stevenson, Fi
nancial Secretary Bro. Harold Mc
Kay, Treasurer Bro. Howard Gard
ner, Marshal Bro. Earl Humphries, 
1st Lecturer Bro. Reggie Buck, 2nd 
Lecturer Bro. Leslie McGee, Com
mitteemen Bro. Andrew McGee, 
Bro. Robert Elliott, Bro. Robert 
Leeper, Bro. Max Brown. Bro. 
Harry Wlldman..

Norwood Branch of the Red Cross 
met In the High School auditorium 
on Thursday evening. Thirty quilts 
were forwarded for the month of 
October and thirty for the month 
of November. Ten are already on 
hand for the month of December.

The full quota of woollen goods 
for the Navy has been completed, 
and the quota for the Army In part. 
Mrs. H. Pearce reported that the 
quota for refugee clothing Is pre
pared for shipment and another 
quota for ten complete dress outfits 
for girls from 6 to e years of age 
was being accepted.

The treasurer, A. A. Waddell, 
gave his financial report showing 
•421.96 on hand and outstanding 
accounts amounting to $87.32.

The membership canvass was dis
cussed. and It was reported that Mr. 
Ounstone had» his committee at 

and the canvass would be com- 
ahortly. Over thirty members 

paid their membership fee of 
so far, and It was hoped to 
membership around the 200 

It was moved by Mrs- Rox- 
and seconded by Mrs. H. C. 

that D. F. Gibb and Ar- 
be appointed auditors

for this year.
The blanket fund was discussed, 

and It was decided that the money 
donated as well as the $20.00 voted 
at the previous meeting be forward
ed to the head office at Toronto. 
MTs. Pearce suggested that the Ar
mouries 
Cross work

Split Employers American Visitors To Prime Minister Churchill

Into National,
Regional Groups

OTTAWA, Dec. 15 — (CP). —
Per purposes of administration, the 
National War Labor Board has di
vided all employers in Canada Into 
two classes—National and Regional 
—the Board said to-day In an In
terpretative ruling on the Govern
ment’s wartime wages policy.

Employers or employees In so- 
called “National* Industries will ap
ply to the National Labor Board If 
they wish permission to Increase 
wage rates, defer payment of any 
bonus or adjust the amount of any 
bonus, or In event of a dispute over 
bonus payments which they want 
settled. “Regional" employers and 
employees will apply to one of the 
provincial boards now being estab
lished.

The National Labor Board has 
designated an employer as a "Na
tional" employer If he la engaged

Under eyes of guards a trainload of Jap
anese residents of the Panama Canal zone 
Is pictured arriving at Balboa on their way 
to Internment. Hundreds were taken Into 
custody when Japan and the United States

went to war, to remove a threat to Uncle 
Sam’s lifeline. The canal Is under heavy 
guard and prompt action in rounding up 
Japanese aliens Is expected to prevent any 
sabotaging of the water link between the 
east and western oceans.

MILI.BROOK president, Mrs. A. L. Sisco; vice-
presidents, Mrs. H. W. Johnston and 
Mrs. Edmund Ball; corresponding 
secretary and pianist, Miss E. L. 
Hetherlngton; recording and press 
secretary. Mrs. H. Roes Edmunds; 
treasurer. Miss M. E. Hetherlng
ton; Christian stewardship, Mrs 
J. Smith; Strangers’ Committee, 
Mrs. J. A. Brown, Mrs. P. L. Ed- 

MILLBROOK, Dec. 15—(ENS). — worthy, and Miss Maud Finnlmore;
The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Supply Committee, Mrs. J. Spence,

■"SS"»™ tu» U1= ... r-hHutenu •« well Mrs. A. J. Henderson Mrs. B.might be used for local Red chu”h held IU “JT Hamilton, and Mrs Ed worthy; As-
>rk rooms and this Idea was *• its annual gathering on Wed- Helpers and Missionary

considered by the meeting, but no nesday afternoon, Mrs. Percy Stln- 
action was taken.

Mrs. Sisco Heads 
St. Andrew's MS

YPS At Coftesloe 
Studies On Ester

sociale Helpers and Missionary 
Monthly, Miss Ethel Hatheriy; mite 
boxes, Mrs. Maud Hetherlngton; 
temperance and peace. Mrs. George 
and Mrs J.Rowland; the matter of 
appointing Mission Band superin
tendents was left with the execu
tive.

After the closing hymn and prayer 
the hostess served home-made 
candy.

son extending the hospitality of her 
home for the meeting, which was 
attended by over thirty members 
and vlistors.

The group of which the hostess Is 
convener was In charge of the pro
gram, all the hymns being of a 
Christmas character with the wor-

_______ ship theme, “Ood’s Gift to Us" car-
COTTB8LOE, Dec. 15— (ENS)tied out In responsive readings- 

The yjPB. met on Tuesday evening An Impressive candle-lighting ser
ai the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert vice was an outstanding feature of 
Webster with a good attendance the program, those taking pan in- 
anda splendid topic, on the Ufe of eluding Miss B. L. Hetherlngton,
Ester, given by Miss Helen Tedford, who lighted the candle represent*-
the president. - live of our friendship for the Jews 200 mile, south of MoscowIt was a character study of Ha- In Canada, from which race the *“°Ut *°'t1 ” ,°f
man, Mordecal and Ester and the Saviour and the Holy Scriptures where the Soviet radio has claimed 
plot of wicked Haman failed be- «me; Mrs. J. H. George, friendship the Russians have taken 400 towns MuUen & g™ lift:
cause God Is always on the side of lor the French-Canadians who have and villages. porkat 17 and 19 cents a pound
right. The scripture was read by *‘ven us some of our loveliest carols; a 25,000-ton German troop tram- and beef at 14 and 16 cents. E. A. 
Rosa Matthews and readings were Johnson, friendship port ship la reported to have been Hunter’s prices of lamb were 21c
given by Mrs. J. 8. Kidd. Isobel ™r newcomers of the general SUnk by a Russian naval unit In the for front quarters and 26 for hinds. 
Matthews and Muna Moore. Don Catholic faith In Canada; Miss Black Sea. Apples and vegetables were un-
Clysdale had charge of the Bible Maud Finnimore, friendship for the Lt.-Gen. Leonid Govorov, com- changed in prices. Leo Cann of Port 
questions. Canadian Indians, and the Jesuit making Soviet defences in the sec- Hope sold McIntosh Reds at 65c a

MOP b ABOUT —

Nazis Retreat
Continued from Page I

Turkeys Bring 
E 35 Cents Pound

Colder weather put a crimp In the 
outdoor section of the produce mar
ket Saturday, but In the big hall 
the volume of business seemed to 
be larger than In recent weeks, with 
some evidences of the approaching 
holiday season.

Scores of turkeys were conspicu
ous at 35 cents a pound, and the 
odd gobbler could be had at 32 cents. 
Geese were 26 and 27 cents, ducks 
25c up to 28 cents, and chickens 
were 24 and 25 cents.

Butter was scarce at 38 to 38 
cents, most of it selling at 37, and 
eggs ranged from 30 to 40 cents a 
dozen. The most frequently quoted 
prices were from 35 to 38 cents. 
The top price for eggs was men
tioned at one of the chilly outdoor 
stands where the brackets were 35 
to 40 cents.

Around the noon hour snow ar
rived on an east wind, and cut 
short the afternoon business. Po
tatoes were $1.15 to $1.40 a bag, 
the bulk of the sales being at $1.26.

In
Operation of lines of steam or 

other ships, railways, canals or tele
graphs. Including all ancillary ser
vices, air. bus or truck transporta
tion, and electrical power or trans
mission works when any such ser
vice extends outside the limits of a 
single province; mining; and any 
shipyard.

The Board may later designate 
any other employer to be In the 
"national" category.
The Regional Class

All employers who are not “na
tional" employers fall into the "re
gional" class, and “any such em
ployer who employs persons In two 
or more regions shall, for the pur
poses of the administration of the 
order, be a regional employer In 
respect of his employees In each of 
such regions.”

Under the wartime wages policy, 
employers are not permitted to In
crease their basic rates of pay with
out approval of the War Labor 
Board.

Another said no War Labor Board 
had power to grant permission to 
any employer to decrease his basic 
wage scale.

The basic scale does not include 
and cost of living bonus or Increase 
in wages "granted expressly In 
lieu of a cost of living bonus” paid 
prior to the effective date of the 
order—Nov. 15 except In the case 
of small employers brought under 
the wage policy Dec. 5.

“The basic scale of wages," the 
Board said, "means the range of 
wage rates for a particular classi
fication, Including a single rate 
where no range exists, established 
at the effective date of the order, 
and the schedule of all these ranges 
or single rates for all the Jobs and 
positions subject to the provisions 
of the order. In the service of the 
employer.

Rep. John B. Snyder, chairman of the 
U.S. military appropriation sub-committee 
of the House of Representatives, is pictured 
with Prime Minister Winston Churchill at

No. 10 Downing Street. LEFT to RIGHT 
General Lee of the U.S. Embassy, Col. Ar
thur R. Wilson, Rep. Snyder, Prime Minister 
Churchill and Lt.-Col. McClure.

Named President For Third Successive Term

The meeting next week will be missionaries who died for the faith; 
held at the school to practice for Mrs. G. O. Fall Is, friendship for 
the concert on Thursday evening, those of British and ither Euro- 

South Dummer is holding their ï*an countries in Canada and their 
concert on the 17th and S.S. No. 12 ideal»: Mrs. A. L. Staco. friendship

tor southwest of Moscow, said the 
Germans were just about 20 miles 
wet.t of the capital at one time.

Once a tank advance was halted

peck and Spies at 60c and $2.50 a 
bushel. Norman Moncrlef also tag
ged "Macs" at 60 cents and Bax
ters, Greenings, Scotch Winters and 
Telman Sweets at 45 cents.

Vegetables prices were Onions 
$2.25 a bushel, potatoes $1.25, cab
bage 60c a dozen; parsnips, car
rots and beets six quarts for 25c; 
turnips were three for 10c.

pî£»rhad mott to ,rcm S “ *Thp nff«Hno> was a nzt ns. ÛÜU Setting It AlirC.

They're Working At Real War Now

GIFTS FOR SWEDEN
STOCKHOLM—(CP). — Thirty- 

two thousand gift packages from 
North America, containing coffee, 
soap, dried fruit, etc., have been re
ceived In Sweden and are being dis
tributed through the past offices.

'special train service'
Christmas Day

AND
New Year's Day

Peterborougk-Toronto
Lv. Havelock 6.15 p.m. 
Lv. PETERBOROUGH 7.00 p.m. 
Ar. Le aside 9.10 p.m.
Ar. Don 0.20 p-m.
Ar. Toronto Union 9.30 p.m. 
Stops at principal intermediate 
points. Full particulars from 
nearest agent.
Ask about special reduced Holi
day Fares.

TRAVEL IN COMFORT- 
TRAVEL BY TRAIN

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

The offering was received ana de
dicated as "Gifts for the King," by 
Mrs. J. McKnight and Mrs. H. W. 
Johnston and Miss Eva Hansman 
sang "God with Us," prayer by the 
leader closing this period. Mrs. F. 
J. Smith gave the message on 
Christian Stewardship, and also read 
"Twenty Questions for the Close 
of the Year's Work," Miss Flnnl- 

-6 more following with “Our Part in 
' the New World Order.”

Mrs. Sisco took the chair for the 
business, the treasurer reporting 
$183.58 raised to the end of Nov- 
ember, including almost $50 of fall 
thankoffering, and a considerable 
amount of money coming In since 
that date. The objective In view is 
$216 and it Is hoped this will be 
reached by the end of the year.

MORE ABOUT—

Yanks Block
Continued from Page 1

freighter In the same area.
The situation in general in the 

Philippines, which Lt.-Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur's hèadquarters said Sun
day was “well In hand both on the 
ground and In the air,” was describ
ed officially this morning as w—, 
changed. '

Unofficial reports said Japanese i 
forces established around Vigan, on 
the Luzon west coast 200 miles north

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 15 (ENS) 
—For the third successive year 
members of St. Andrew’s Ladies’ 
Aid named Mrs. J. C. Anderson as 
their president when they met on 
Thursday afternoon for their annual 
meeting and heard a review of the 
highly successful activities of the 
past year.

It was Mrs. Hugh Todd, the treas
urer. who told the group of the 
healthy condition of their finances, 
reporting that they had turned ap
proximately $750 over to the Board 
of Managers for ordinary church 
expenses. She reviewed for them 
the various undertakings of the 
year such as the Valentine supper. 
Anniversary supper, Hallowe’en 
supper, and supper again In connec
tion with the teachers' convention. 
All of these had added to the fin
ancial resources of the organization. 
She also pointed to the work done 
by the various groups on their own 
initiative. These Included such 
Items as the birthday teas sponsored 
by Mrs. F. Adamson’s group; the 
autographed quilt (on which more 
than 410 people paid ten cents to 
have their names placed) donated 
to the I.O.D.E, made by Mrs. T. 
Patrick’s group: voluntary givings 
of over $100 from Mrs. J. F. Mc
Gregor’s group. The Seymour 
West Branch which comprises a 
separate group contributed nearly 
195 to the parent organization. 
These ladles, headed by Mrs. Roy 
McCulloch, raised this money prin
cipally from quilting and as the re
sult of a booth they operated In 
connection with the annual fall fair 
here.

In addition to the money turned 
over to the church the branch made 
numerous contributions such as one 
to the choir for $25 to assist them, 
with their work.

As a onsequence of the many re
ports which took up considerable 
time only two Items of the program 
were heard before Mrs. A. O. 
Thompson, who presided for the In
stallation of officers, to Ac over the 
meeting. The numbers were a vocal 
solo by Mrs. Charles Frederick and 
a reading by Mrs. Ben Frederick. 
Mrs. Annie Adamson brought In the 
report of the nominating commit
tee and after accepting the office of 
president, Mrs. J. C. Anderson 
heartily commended the members

of the four groups for their splen
did co-operation during the peat 
year which she said had seen an In
crease In all departments over 1940.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
named as follows: Past President, 
Mrs. Fred Adamson; President. Mrs. 
J. C. Anderson; 1st Vice-President,

Mrs. T. Patrick; 2nd Vice-resident 
Mrs. J R. Battlsby; 3rd Vlce-Presk 
dent, Mrs. P. H. McMillan; Secre. 
tary, Mrs. H. T. Scott: Treasurer, 
Mrs. Hugh Todd; Pianist, Mrs. Ben 
Frederick. It was announced that 
conveners of the various commit
tees would be named the first of the 
year.

Marmora sCWL Enjoys Euchre
MARMORA, Dec. 16—(ENS)—The 

December meeting of the Catholic 
Women’s League was held In the 
Parish Hall on Thursday evening 
with a fair attendance. Owing to 
the Illness of the president, Miss 
Anna V. Foley. Mrs. Jules Kthier, 
third vice-president took the chair. 
Mrs. Dan Shannon gave a piano 
solo; a contest sponsored by Mrs. 
James Black was won by Mrs. T. 
Reid; euchre prises went to Mrs- 
G. D. O'Connor and the consola
tion prise was won by Mrs. M. 
Crawford.

Mrs. Henry Weeee spent lest week 
In Belleville with her daughter, Mrs. 
Harold Long who underwent an op
eration there.

Christmas and New Year’s greet
ings were received by Reeve and 
Mrs. W. R. Linn on Friday from 
their son James, who Is with the 
Canadian forces In Hong Kong. The 
cablegram confirmed the opinion 
held by his parents for the past few 
weeks that their son was In the 
East.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dafoe and sons 
of Frankford spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Dafoe and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Empey | 
spent last Sunday in Crookston.

At a recent meeting of Marmora i 
branch of the Canadian Legion It’ 
was decided that owing to the war 
effort and other patriotic appeals 
being made at this time. It would be 
out of the question to sponsor the J 
Christmas parade and treat for thej 
children this year.

Miss Margaret O’Connor, teacher 1 
at the White School Is confined to { 
her home through lUne».

Mrs. Gregor Murray and son* l 
Douglas and John are spending a ’ 
few days In Belleville.

Zoo Likes Blackout
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 16—(AP). 

—A blackout Is a line thing, If you 
take It the right way. Perry Bald
win, director of Flelsh hacker Zoo, 
says so. He ought to know. The 
loo has had a complete blackout 
every night for years. "The animals 
love It," Baldwin said. "Gives them 
a chance for a wonderful sleep. 
Lions, tigers, leopards, baboons or 
elephants it doesn’t matter, they all 
think It's great."

BUY WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

AND STAMPS AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

AT BANKS OR POST OFFICES AND GET

GREETING CARDS

of Manila, had sent out patrols dur-
An appeal for handkerchiefs for lng the week-end In an attempt to 

Britain was read, con tribu tlona to widen their foothold.
be left at the Red Cross rooms, or _________________
with any member of the executive, 
and arrangements were made for a C.-'__ p a, 
quilting at the parsonage onThurs- ■J'Uyiny rur 
day immediately after dinner; the 
executive will meet on the first 
Monday following the New Year to 
complete the 1941 financial state
ment and send remittance to the 
Presbyterlal treasurer.

Rev. Mr. Sisco took the chair for 
the election of officers, the list be
ing: Hon. presidents Mrs. H. E.
Smith and Mrs. J. H. George;

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 — (API- 
United States patriotism Is resurg- 
gent even In Jails. Ray L. Huff, gen
eral superintendent of district penal 
Institutions, reported some prison
ers at Lorton reformatory wrote to 
him In effect: "Don’t worry about 
prison breaks. We prisoners realize 
It Is our patriotic duty to keep or
der at a time like this."

Manufacturers
Till Safest Provision is also the Easiest

A REGULAR monthly income from planned Life 
Insurance is the wisest, safest and easiest 

provision you can make for your dependents now 
or for your own retirement later.

Such an income is proof against market fluctu
ations and economic uncertainties. The money wiB 
coma in regularly and you can be sure that the 
payments will continue.

----  trench OBicej Barria Ëuildin£F»eairtt«r«.

INSURANCE COMMNY

HEAD orncii 
TORONTO. CANADA

When these pictures were taken the American army sta
tioned In the Philippines was rehearsing “lor any eventual
ity.” Today these men and their guns are battering Japan
ese forces trying to invade the Islands after the treacherous 
aerial attack which signalled start of war In the Pacific. At 
TOP. men of an American coastal artillery battery are 
shown loading their ten-inch gun and. BELOW, a field gun 
crew are going through tests In the Interior. Early reports 
Indicated that the defenders were giving a good account of 
themselves against the Invaders.

^CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,.»..
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.—Saturday 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m. DIAL 5721.

Only 8 Shopping Days 
Before Christmas 

Shop Early Tuesday!

Girls' Gift 
Cardigans

A grand practical gift Idea—eàd she’s sure to 
love It Made of fine botany wool, knit In clever 
fancy rib stripe stitch. Long 
sleeves, six button style. Colors 
Include, grey, beige, royal, yel
low. Sizes 8 to 14 years. Each

—Seeead noot. C.D S

vooi. inn in c.ever

1.98
The C.D.S For Christmas Cards

'Popular" Box
[ A favorite assortment of 12 colorful novelty 
I double folder Christmas cards with designs 
1 of potnsettias. holly, candles, winter scenes.
etc, and friendly greetings. 12 cards gg 

i with envelopes .49
“Special" Assortment. 12 cards In box J$l

"Feature" Assortment
Attractively designed double folder type 
Christmas Cords with colorful scenes of the 
festive season and appropriate greetings. A 
fine selection, 18 cards with AO ‘
envelopes .......................................... **u 1
“Economy” Assortment, 21 cards In box . .49 

—sum new, c-D.a

'■ Canadian department stores .
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BLOW TO FLEET MAY COST 
HONG KONG, SINGAPORE
Tanks Run Rommel To Closing Death Duel
Japs Slacken Debate Near *+*££2 Reds Smash
Luzon Raid,
Rap One Base

Believed Marshalling 
Troops, Planes 
For Bigger Assault

MANILA, Dee. 1« fAPI—Japan Is 
assault on the Philippine Mauds 
sleekened today to an ah- attack at 
OkmgBipo Navel base, northeast of 
Manila Bay, but defence forera re
garded tile respite ae only tempor
ary.

Although there nee no official 
explanation, most observera said 
the let-up probably meant that the 
Japanese am moving additional 
forces and supplies Into position off 
the Island coasts, resting pilots, 
overhauling planes and marshalling 
gasoline, bomba and ammunition 
for new end powerful attack».

- (An army communique in Wash
ington, reporting on the Philippine 
situation up to 1000 am., E.D.T., 
today, said a Japanese transport 
had been seriously damaged by air 
attack off the Luaon Island port of 
Legiaspi.

(Hie announcement did not make 
clear whether this was a revision or 
an addition to the two Japanese 
transports which United States ar
my headquarters in Manila reported 
yesterday as having been heavily 
damaged —also off Legespl — by 
army bombers.)

Japan's concentration on the 
siege of Hong Kong, it was said, 
also may have contributed to the 
Philippine»' respite.
Situation Unchanged

No new enemy attempt to 
strengthen the three beach heads 
wrested on Luton Island at heavy 
cost of men, ships and planes last 
week or to establish new ones his 
been reported. The briefest war 
bulletin yet issued by the United 

JAPS SLACKEN
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

MOSCOW, Dec. 16—(AP). 
—Three of Russia’» cultural 
shrines—the home of Count 
Leo Tolstoy, the cottage 
where Anton Chekhov lived, 
and a museum to the mem
ory of Peter Tschaikovsky— 
have been laid waste by the 
German armies, according 
to a dispatch to the news
paper Pravda broadcast to
day by the Moscow radio.

In their retreat from Yas- 
naya Polyana, near Tula, 
the dispatch said, the Nazis 
left in ruins, the estate of 
Tolstoy, author of "War and 
Peace" and "Anna Karen
ina.” His grave—he died in 
1910—was obliterated.

Chekhov's cottage was in 
Istra, not far from Moscow.

The Tschaikovsky museum 
was at Klin, north of Mos
cow, a key city which the 
Soviet armies announced 
last night they had recap
tured from the Germans.

On Allied 
War Council

Secret Session Due 
Before Christmas 
Attlee Announces

LONG BRANCH, Ont., Dec. 
16—(CP).—Provincial Police 
Commissioner W.H. Stringer 
announced today that 42 
sticks of dynamite were 
found early today at the 
rear of the Roman Catholic 
Church in this suburban 
Toronto municipality. The 
explosive was near a signal
ling system on the Canad
ian National Railways’ 
right-of-way.

None May Leave

Three Missing, 
Find 2 Bodies 
In Varsity Fire

SACK VILLE. N.B., Dec 16.— 
(CP).—Three students were report
ed missing, two unidentified bodies 
had been found and nine young men 
were In hospital to-day after an ear
ly morning firs destroyed the men’i 
residence of Mount Allison Unlver. 
slty.

The missing were listed as Joseph 
Fraser, Plctou, NS., Frederick Fer
rer, Saint John, N.B., and Melvin 
Green, Sydney. N.S. The unidenti
fied bodies were believed to be 
those of two of the three missing 
men.

The nine In hospital at Amherst, 
NS., suffering bums, ehodk and In
juries when they jumped from win. 
dows are:

Kenneth Cottas, Three Rivers, 
Que.; James C. MacDonald, Sydney; 
John Davldge, Campbell ton, N.B.; 
Goodman Cohen, Reserve Mines, N. 
S.; Nathan Cohen, Sydney; James 
F. MacDonald, Loulsburg, NS.; 
“Dud'' Des Brlssay, C.A.H.S., D B > 
Bathurst, N.B.; Leo Galley. Glace 
Bay. NS.; and Allbon Stirling, 
Moncton, N.B., Cottas and James 
C. MacDonald were In serious con
dition.

IXDNDON Dec. 16—(CP) —Clem
ent Attlee. 1 ord Privy Seal, an
nounced In the House of Commons 
today that “all neceasarv steps" are 
being taken to co-ordinate the mili
tant niant cf Greet Britain, Russia 
art* the United States.

Mr Attlee announced that a se
cret debate on the war would be 
held In the House of Commons be
fore Christmas to discuss creation of 
an Allied War Council and other 
wsr problems.

Some members had wanted a 
public debate to air thoroughly such 
nueatlons 
Prince of 
cruiser Renulse were allowed to 
proceed against the Jaosnese with
out fighter aircraft support, the 
reason given bv Prime Minister 
Churchill for their destruction by 
Jsoanese planes.

Mr. Attlee said that a general 
statement on loss o' the two ships 
might follow the debate end added 
that the Prime Minister would make 
no further general war statement 
in the near future.

Call New3,300 
To Training 
For January 8

OTTAWA, Dec. 16 —(CP)—Divi
sional registrars have been instruct
ed to call out 5,000 men for com-

3 Divisions 
Retake Klin

Defeat Costs Nazis 
Loss Of 13,000;
3 Tula Points Fall

MOSCOW, Dec. 16.—(AP)—A spe
cial Russian communique declared 
today that more than three German 
divisions were smashed with more 
than 13,000 of their men killed or 
wounded and that huge quantities 
of heavy equipment were seiaed by 
the Red Army In its recapture of 
Klin.

The special communique followed 
an earlier official" announcement

______ _____that Klin, 50 miles northwest of
pulaary military training under the Moscow, and three key points In the

CAIRO, Dec. 16 —(AP)—British armored * * a ■
forces have outflanked and brought to battle lljWlC IlMUHm 
all remaining German tank forces in Libya and VUIIIJ VI VUIIU 

smashed to the heart of the main German and 
Italian position despite terrific bomber attacks, 

the British High Command announced today.
The communique said a British column carried out a 

wide out-flanking movement which swept 30 miles past 
Gazala to a point 150 miles deep in Libyan territory,
where it attacked the Axis reserves and rear. ________

Back of this area, main British and Axis forces were thra* to"sh^
joined in a battle that may decide the fate of the North P«*» had developed in land flirting
African campaign. OT.™,£îa^p!2ta"lla;/■pi , j 6 .... ... “British lack of naval superiority

11 he London military commentator said that the out- has changed the entire attwticn in
flanking movement threatened to cut off Lt.-Gen. Erwin def^oTïïSTriÜ?'Rommel’s army entirely, but defence was pian-

Nipponese Make Use 
Of Captured Dromes 
To Dive Bomb Troops

LONDON. Dee. 16 (CP)—An in
formed source said today that Hong

HALIFAX, Dec. 16 — (CP).—
Citizens were warned today that in 
the event of an enemy attack they 
would not be permitted to leave the 
city because all highway entrances 
probably would be required for 
bringing in military reinforcements 
and supplies.

This information was contained in 
what was called an “authoritative 
statement’ read to a meeting of the 
civilian emergency committee last 
night.

In addition to hearing the state
ment, the committee ordered the 
city's first full-fledged air raid test, 
postponed from Sunday, to be held 
tonight; heard from Provincial 
Health Minister Dr. F. R. Davis that 
no permanent blackout of the city is 
being considered at present; and 
was told by Fire Chief J. W.
Churchill that two 150-gallon pump
ers supplied the city by Federal 
authorities for use In an emergency curved in 1*8*. when the Academy 
are "practically useless." and Centennial Hall were destroyed.

National Resources Mobilisation Act 
_ to report to training centres on, Jan. 

why the battleship •■ War Service. Deoart-
Wales and the battle "*nt announced today.

The department said 3600 of the 
3,000 men will have had no previous 
training while 1.100 will be from 
those who have undergone 30 days’ 
training. Only category A men will 
be sent to the training centre* by 
the National Defence Department.

MaJ.-Oen. L. R. LaFleche, Associ
ate Deputy Minister of the depart
ment, said the number of men who 
had reported for training since com
pulsory training was Introduced in 
UNO totalled 106013.

The 6000 men required In the 
latest call-up of those between 21 
and 34 year* will be found as fol
lows:

Prince Edward Island, 46; Nova 
Scotia, 311; New Brunswick, 1IH; 
Quebec. 1043; Ontario. 1076; Mani
toba, 333; Saskatchewan, 411; Al
berta, 31»; British Columbia, 300.

Oent LaFleche said the 106.013 
men who had already been accepted 
for training were found as follows :

Prince Edward Island, *10; Nova 
Scotia, 4,146; New Brunswick. 4.011; 
Quebec. 33067; Ontario, 33,134; 
Manitoba. 1,406; Saskatchewan, 8.- 
583; Alberta, 8000; British Colum
bia, 6045.

Gen LaFleche said that men li
able to call-up were reminded that 
If any change occurred in address or 
matrimonial status they should in
form their divisional registrar. Men 
who fall to do so are liable to Im
prisonment or fine. 
l*ble to the compulsory call-up has 
been predicted as a means of in
creased the number of trained re-

; Drew Opposed 
To 1942 Election

TORONTO Dec. 16. — (CP). — 
While reports have been current 
around the Ontario Legislative 
Buildings that the Conservative Op
position would sponsor a move to 
extend the legislature term to avert 
a provincial election next year. Col. 
George A. Drew. Conservative lead
er, said to-day no arrangement has 
been made for him to take this 
action.

Col. Drew commented “natural
ly, before anything of this nature 
would be contemplated. I would dis
cuss It with members of the party."

He added: "Elections are ar. un
justifiable expense and create un
necessary public disturbance at a 
time when our effort should be de
voted to winning the war.* ■■■■■

There have also been reports that serves In Canada, but the announee-

Tula zone had been retaken, indicat
ing that the Nazi pincer around 
Moscow had been blunted.

Two of the three Nazi divisions 
declared to have been routed were 
motorized units.

(The Russians previously had de
clared that 33 German divisions had 
been smashed since the second ma
jor Nasi offensive against Moscow 
was launched last Nov. 16.
Booty List Runs High

"According to preliminary and In
complete figures." said the special 
announcement, "during the occupa
tion of the town of Kiln troops on 
the western front captured from the 
Germans the following trophies:

"133 tanks, 18 armored cars, more 
than 1,000 trucks, 80 guns, 130 mine 
throwers, 350 machine guns, 800 
automatic rifles, over 10,000 shells, 
over 2,000,000 cartridges and a large 
quantity of other war material. 
Counting of the trophies Is In pro
gress.

"In the fighting area of Klin, the 
Germans lost over 13,000 men killed 
and wounded. The 14th motorized 
infantry division of Oen. Fuerst, 
the 36th motorized infantry division 
of Gen. von Werkstetn, the 7th divi
sion and the »00th training brigade 
of Col. Krause were routed during 
the occupation of Kiln.”

(Llce-bome typhus was reported 
In Berne to have been added to such 
German handicaps as sub-zero cold 
and aupply difficulties. The Kau
nas correspondent of the Stockholm 
newspaper Aftonbladet said some 
German troops were infected by an 
epidemic which had spread east
ward from the Ostmark area of Po
land.)

Red army blows upon the Central 
front were pictured by the soviet

that the coastal road north
west from the Oazala area to 
Tmtmi and Derna was still In 
Axis hands. The commentator 
said Rommel probably would at
tempt to withdraw very rapidly to
ward the road, which the British 
forces were threatening).

British forces continuing their ad
vance southwest of Oazala despite 
"resolute opposition and repeated 
counter-attacks" by German, Italian 
infantry yesterday reached Alem 
Hazma, some IS miles a-othwest of 
Razala, the communique related.

There they 
position held by strong elements of 
one German and three Italian divi
sions supported by all the remaining 
German tank strength," it con
tinued.

"After heavy fighting, during 
which the centre of the enemy post-

Tokyo Reports 
Landing
Made In Borneo

TOKYO, Dec. U.—(Japanese ra
dio received by AP)— Imperial head- 

=^«1 today that Japan
ese expeditionary forces succeeded 
In effecting a landing at dawn on 
the coast of British Borneo despite 
a gale.

(British officials In London said 
they had no Information subetan- 

tion was penetrated in spite of two tlating this report ) 
determined counter-attacks by Oer- whll. ,kl. . ~ 
msn motorised infantry and tanks,
progress was made.
R-A.F. Matches Han’s Best

"The enemy supported their coun
terattacks with their maximum 
available force of dlvebombers and 
with other forms of air attack, but 
our air forces effectively counter
ed these activities.”

The force which carried out the 
wide flanking movement, it was stat
ed. had reached Halegh el Olebam, 
some 30 miles west of Oazala, by 
yesterday evening. From there, the 
communique said, they were "con
tinuing their thrust" against the 
Axis reserves and rear.

Besides Inflicting many casualties 
yesterday the British forces des
troyed 300 tons of Axis ammuni
tion, the communique said. In the 
Oazala area itself British units 
made "satisfactory progress" against 
strong Axis forces entrenced near 
the coast.

New Zealand troops at Oazala 
were credited with capture of a 
number of 15 mm guns, many heavy 
machine guns and 1.100 prisoners. 
Polish troops striking west of Oazala 
took 200 additional prisoners, the 
communique said.

German and Italian detachments

Netherlands News Agency reported 
last Tuesday that British forces had 
broken up a Japanese landing party 
In British North Borneo.

A British report later the same 
day said the Japanese had attempt
ed "a new landing" and had been 
attacked heavily by British and 
Australian bombers. British troops. 
It said, were engaged In fierce 
fighting with the Japanese there.

Borneo, a vital spot In the Pacific, 
Is situated strategically on sea routes 
between Hong Kong, Singapore and 
the Philippines.

It Is 600 miles from North Borneo 
to Manila and 800 miles to Singa
pore. The Island lies north of Java. 
At the closest point the southern or 
Netherlands East Indies part of the 
Island Is only 300 miles from Ba
tavia.
Big Rubber Fount

Moreover, Borneo is a fertile 
source of some essential war prod
ucts, notably rubber.

Japanese announcement of the 
landing of troops on the coast of 
British Borneo might conceivably

ned on the basis of navel superior
ity. but both the British end United 
states fleets have suffered hard 
blows.

Now the naval situation has al
lowed the Japanese to develop an 
offensive on a lange scale. There 
definitely Is danger—a real threat 
to Singapore by land."

Several British quarter» expressed 
doubt that Hreig Kong could hold 
oub Indefinitely against the coe- 
oentnsted Japanese attack.

(A BBC broadcast heard by CBS 
announced withdrawal at all British 
totem from the mainland to the 
Island at Hong Kong. Iha broad
cast said that on the Malay penin
sula the Japanese had developed 
their large scale offensive through 
capture of airdromes at Victoria 
Point, southernmost tip of Burma, 
and the Malayan border airdrome 
at Kota Bharu.)
Jap Dive Bombers Active

On the Malayan front, the British 
command announced that mechan
ised Japanese troop» operating un
der cover of dlv» bombers had 
smatoed their way into southern 
Kedah, the 100-ml le-long northwes
tern Malaya state bordering Thai
land.

British and Indian defenders 
withdrew after a five-day Japanese 
offensive which cost the attackers 
heavily.

The Japanese thrust apparently 
carried them some 400 miles along 
the road to Singapore, 400 miles 
away. The British troops were re
ported fighting desperately against 
better-equipped Japanese.

JAP MALAYAN
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

JudgeTossesOut 
$337,554 AwardJ

, „ „ - . , . TORONTO, Dec. 16.—(OP)—A Su
ffer to any of three divisions of preme court Jury award of 8337-______ |___________ ______ _______ ___________________ the island of Borneo, the largest 664.56 damiam ..shut Homework

Conflicting reports resuted from the Opposition. If negotiations were ment today covered only the usual information bureau as part of a vast lsoIat«J et Bardla and Halfaya In and richest portion of which belongs Sanitarium of Oueinh to Anmu Me 
,e confuKinr o, th. fir. *t fir.t concluded with the Hepburn gov- category of single men or childlms counter-offensive overrunning scores îhe ar“ were to the Netherlands intoah. former Hamilton todMon-

tacked by South African troops, who Borneo 1» divided Into the state »—«,REDS SMASH took one Axis utronenoint the rom- „# North Women eener—lie known . . DUSineMman, WAS thrown out
the confusion, of the fire. At first 
authorities said they knew of no 
fatalities. Later, two bodies were 
found and finally another check re
vealed that three students were 
missing.

Other occupants of the four-storey 
sandstone building escaped either 
through regular exits or by means 
of the fire escape. One group of 
students tied sheets together and 
lowered themselves from the top 
floor.
335 In the Building

The destroyed building wee built 
In 1600 after fire destroyed

DREW OPPOSES widower* of 31 to 34 years at July,
(Continued on Page 3, Column S) 1*40. and those becoming 31 since 

that time.

Pacific War to Perk Up Atlantic U-Boats

took one Axle strongpoint. the com- of North Borneo, generally known toda, hT. bTdvm.nt of i
(Continued on Page 3. Column 1) munique concluded. as British Borneo, the last territory 1 ii

in the British Empire administered---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  by a chartered company; Brunei, a scUon e8eto,t tbe **nlUrtun» with
under British

previous men's residence In 1699. 
Hie last fire a* Mount Allison oc-

WA8HINOTON Dec. 16 (AP)—A 
flare-up ef Germany's submarine 
offensive In the Atlantic Is expected 
In some quarters here as a result of 
the spread of war to the Pacific and 

**•* the current Russian offensive.

37 Billion On War To Date
Britain About To Issue New Special Security

LONDON. Dec. 16 — (CP). — 
Sir Kingsley Wood. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, told tbe House of 
Commons to-day that Britain has 
spent £8000,000,000 1*37.000.000.000) 
to fight the war so far.

Hie Government will ask the 
House of Commons for another £1,- 
000,000 000 credit for war expendi
tures. This credit would make a 
total of £4.000.000,000 tor the war 
during the fiscal year which began 
on April 1.

Sir Kingsley disclosed that the 
Government would issue "a new 
special security which can be taken
«V 1er sock amounts and «6 such

By stepping up the tempo of the 
battle of the Atlantic, Hitler might 
hope to assist Japan by preventing 
the transfer of ships, particularly 
capital ships, to the Pacific theatre 
of war to replace those lost by the 
British and American navies off 
Malaya and in Pearl Harbor.

In addition. Hitler might hope to 
ease the blows on his eastern army, 
already in full retreat before the 
Russians, by attempting to block or 
lessen the flow of materials to Rus
sia from Great Britain, the United

Sea route to be used for Russian 
supplies.

Meanwhile, there has been no In
dication here that President Roose
velt and his advisers Intend to strip 
the United States Atlantic fleet In 
order to bolster the attack against 
Japan In the Pacific.

Mr. Roosevelt has stated—and he 
reiterated It yesterday—that land
less* assistance to Britain, Russia

and the other allied nations must world-wide strategy by the allied 
continue by inference at least, he nations and. in view of that, It does
Indicated that the Atlantic con
tinues to be regarded as a major 
field of operations for the American 
navy, guarding lend-lease cargoes 
and patrolling against the common 
enemy.

Several times since the United 
States entered the war, Mr. Roose
velt has stressed the necessity of a

Tbe Weather

not seem likely that any move 
would be made to leave the Atlan
tic and concentrate In the Pacific.

In recent weeks, the Atlantic has 
been relatively quiet with the battle 
of the Atlantic definitely going fav
orably for the allies. Prime Minister 
Churchill told the House of Com
mons a few days ago that November 
ship losses followed the favorable 
pattern of the previous four months.

Malayan sultanate 
protection; Sarawak ruled by the 
white rajah, Sir Charles Brooke, 
whose foreign relations are under 
British control; and Nether land 
Borneo.

British Borneo produces various 
tropical products, such as rubber, 
timber, tobacco, manlla hemp, fish 
and rice, of which rubber la the 
most lmportantw ar product.

Coal mines there were worked un
til 1930. There are deposits of gold, 
petroleum, copper. Iron, manganese 
and tin which have not been work
ed commercially.

cost*.
Mr. Justice HendereoM ruling 

came on a motion of non-suit made 
at the outset of the trial at Hamil
ton, Ont, and on which he reserved 
Judgment after the Jury returned It» 
verdict two weeks ago.

McIntosh originally sued the sani
tarium and Its superintendent, Dr. 
Harvey Clare, for 11000006 damages, 
alleging false Imprisonment over a 
period from March 4, 1934, to Jan. 
14, 1938. A motion for non-suit In 
the action against Dr. Clare was 
granted by Mr Justice Henderson 
during the trial.

times is taxpayers find most con
venient. "

The securities will be issued in de-_______ ________
nominations of £36 and multiples states and Canada, 
thereof, end may be tendered in 
payment of certain taxes.

The new credit disclosed that Bri
tain recently has been spending et 
the rate of about £83,000.000 a

He Indicated that the total of 
£4.000,000,000 In credits for the

With the Siberian port of Vladi
vostok cut off for Russian supplies, 
the only other routes are through 
the Red Sea and the Middle East 
or the Arctic gateway through Arch
angel.

Hitler, it Is believed here, might
current year would Include approx- hope to cut the effectiveness of the 
lmately £300.00,000 to be spent In Archangel route by concentrating 
the United States before March 31 his submarine fleet In the North At- 
for supplies not covered kg the lantic. In an attempt to force the

pDOgFMB, lODftr QMS’# COQpUfiAiéd Usd

Lower Leek Region— Freeh to strong 
south-west to north-weet winds; cloudy 
with light rain or enow. Wednesday: 
Freeh northerly winds; partly cloudy 
and a little colder with scattered enow- 
f lurries.

Northern Ontario — Light snowfalls, 
followed by northerly winds and some
what colder to-night Wednesday; 
Northerly winds; partly cloudy and 
colder, with scattered snowflurrles.

Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
Valleys — Freeh south-west winds, with 
light sleet and snow. Wednesday: 
Freeh to strong north-westerly winds; 
mostly cloudy and a little colder, with 
snowflurrles.

_____ _ __ ^ _a _ . . Lske Superior — Fresh north-west to
®Mrll*B Bay— Occasional light rain north winds; partly cloudy and aome- 

and snow; fresh to strong south-west what ooldtr to-night and Wednesday, 
winds, shifting to north-west to-night with snowflurrles.
and becoming a tittle colder. Wednes- Manitoba — Mostly fair and moder- 
day: Fresh to strong northerly winds nteiy cold to-day and Wednesday, with 
aai somewhat colder with light anew, scattered snowflurrles.

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - • 29.25 TO-<lay:
Night low - 30 
Noon - - 35 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 30 
Lowest - • 31 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 41 
Lowest - - 20

Weather Forecast:

FDR Asks19 Army Minimum
Tinted Qgj Coupons "Must Be No Shortage"—Bucks Present Age Of 21

Ottawa, Dec. 16 (CP) 
WfHEN gasoline rationing comes 
** Into effect next April it is 

understood the government will 
use the plan of variously tinted 
ration books and coupons to Indi
cate the classes of gasoline users.

In this manner the difficulty of 
ministering to the various cate
gories, such as doctors and com
mercial travellers, which actually 
need gas more than the person 
who drives almost solely for 
pleasure, is expected to be over-

WASHINOTON, Dec 18— (AP)— 
Recommending that the minimum 
age for Induction Into United States 
military service be lowered from 31 
to 19, President Roosevelt said to
day that the nation should have a 
sufficiently large pool of men In 
Its armed forces “to meet all con
tingencies now foreseeable.”

The President made his recom
mendation In Identical letters to 
Vice-President Henry Wallace, Sen
ate Democratic Leader Alben Bark
ley and Senate Republican Leader 
Charles McNary.

The Senate Military Committee 
now I» considering legislation which

would make all persons from 21 
through 44 liable for military ser
vice and would require all persons 
from 18 to 64, Inclusive, to register. 
Under the present law, those from 
31 through 36 can be drafted, but 
only man between 31 and 28 have 
beeh called recently.

The War Department previously 
had suggested that the minimum 
age for service be reduced from 21 
to 19.

In effect, this represented an ap
peal from yesterday's action ol the 

TOR. ASKS ARMY 
(Continued on Rise A Column 2k
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TWO U.S. FLEETS TRAILING JARS FOR SHOWDOWN
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 — (AP) — The 

United State* battle fleet, wearing the scar* of 
Pearl Harbor but in formidable fighting 

strength despite its losses, hunted the vastness 
of the Pacific today for the Japanese fleet—and 

vengeance.
The orders, in traditional navy phrasing, were: “Seek 

out the enemy and deetroy him.”
The story of Pearl Harbor had been told—a story that 

disclosed a fatal lack of vigilance, but a story, too, of epic
drama, gallantry and plain fighting guts.

With two forces the navy sought to learn the enemy's 
whereabouts and dispositions. The main Pacific Battle 
Fleet, under command of Admiral Husband E. Kimmel, 
presumably was operating west of Hawaii. The smaller 
Asiatic fleet, under command________________________
of Admiral Thomas C. Hart, 
ranged the South China Sea, 
looking for the Japanese 
squadron which got away once 
under cover of darkness.

The defenders of Wake and Mid
way continued firat in the heart» of 
United State* citlieni, and several 
Senators urged th*t «orne effort be 
made to relieve the Marines who 
here b*m battling off repeated Jap
anese attack» on the two tiny Inland 
outpoets.

The situation In the Philippines 
appeared substantially unchanged, 
with the Japanese landing forces 
etül holding three widely-separated 
beachheads on the mein Island of 
Lusnn Enemy raids see re reported 
on the Olongàpo navel base, near 
Manila, and on Nichols Field.
Jape Gain se Milo- In Malaya

There waa disquieting news, how
ever, from the Malay Peninsula 
where Japanese mechanised troops, 
teamed with dive bomber*, had 
smashed forward more than $0 miles 
Ml the 400-mlle road to Singapore, 
the mighty British bastion which 
Japanese must take before she can 
proceed safety against the Nether- 
lande East Indies.

The tide waa also running against 
Srltaln at Hong Kong. The defend
ers. Including an undisclosed num
ber of Canadians, had been forced 
back onto Hong Kong island from 
surroundlne positions and Tokyo 
claimed the fan of that British base 
waa only a matter of days away. 
This, however, seemed undue Japan
ese optimism.

Hie Japanese also announced a 
widening of the war theatre, re
porting they had landed expedition
ary forces on British Borneo at 
dawn today deepite a heavy gale. 
The mme announcement said occu
pation of the United States base on 
the Island of Guam had been com
pleted December 11 This Indicated 
the Amertaen garrlaen had held out 
five dey».

Ae fer the report of Navy Secre
tary Frank Knox on Pearl Harbor's 
"bloody Sunday,’• the reaction of 
official and unofficial Washington 
waa generally one of relief.

TWO UjS. FLEETS 
(Continued on Page 14, Column 4)

Detroit Couple, 

Are Suffocated
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins, for

merly of Peterborough, died In an 
early morning fire in Detroit Mon
day. The only information receiv
ed by relativee here conveyed the 
brief end tragic news that Mr. and 
Mrs. Collins were suffocated by 
smoke in their sleep.

Mr. Collins was a son of Mrs 
Wm. Collins, 412 Mark Street, and la 
survived by his mother and three 
brother», Edward J. and Charles of 
Peterborough, and Joseph of Detroit 
and by two sisters. Miss Helen Col
lins at home and Mr». J. J. McVay 
Of Holly, N.Y.

Mrs Collins waa Nellie Reynold!, 
prior to her marriage. Her parent» 
live at Smith's Falls. It is under
stood that the double funeral will 
take place In Detroit. Mr. E. J. Col
lins and his sister. Helen, left for 
Detroit Monday afternoon.

al would be at the discretion of 
the Imperial officer in command. If 
the forces defending Hong Kong 
were forced to retire to new posi
tions the Canadians were probably 
among them."

The Canadian aoldlen In Hong 
Kong are under the command of 
Brig. J. K. Lawson and on the out
break of fighting In the Far Beat 
he aaaured Defence Minister Ral
ston that «he Canuck troop» would 
acquit themselves In the beat tra
dition of the Canadian army.

So far there are known to be two 
casualties among them—the slight 
wounding of two men which was 
announced last week.

Chinese Envoy 
Sees Japan 
Beatenin18Mos.

TORONTO. Dec. 14 — (OP). — 
Dr. Hu Shib, Chinese Ambassador 
to the United State», on Monday 
told a luncheon meeting of the 
Canadian Club that on the first 
day of the 54th month of China’» 
war of resistance the whole inter
national situation suddenly chang
ed In favor of China with the com
mon front of the "ABCD" Powers 
suddenly made a reality by the Ja
panese attack on the United States.

Pointing out that In four and a 
half year» of Intensive warfare, Ja
pan had succeeded in ocoupylng only
10 per cent of China’s territory, he 
credited China's ability to fight on 
to five factors: Space, numbers, his
torical unity. Internal reconstruc
tion, and external International aid.

He quoted Generalissimo Chian* 
Kai-Shek's chief principle of stra
tegy: "Trade space for time," and 
•aid that In 10 year» of Intermit
tent warfare the Japanese had ne
ver been able to trap any large 
Chinese army due to Chinese nu
merical superiority and ability to 
give ground. Even the Japanese 
admit that there are at least 3,- 
000,000 trained Chinese soldiers, or 
more than existed at the begin
ning of the war.
11 Months fer Japan.

In an interview earlier, Dr. Hu 
aatd that Japan would only survive 
a year or a year and a half before 
her power is destroyed by the Al
lied forces of Britain, the United 
State», and China.

He aatd he woresaw a graduel 
adoption of a unified command of 
the "ABCD" forces in the East— 
the American, British, Chinese, and 
Dutch unit».

Japanese oil reserves had been 
estimated by New York experts to 
be only sufficient to last a year, he 
reported and pointed out that the 
otl was mainly surface storage and 
easily bombed.

The surprise naval moves by ja
pan had materially weakened the 
Japanese position, he said- It had 
been assumed by strategists that the 
Japanese fleet would stay in heme 
water» and therefore would only be 
subject to long range blockade.

"Now that the navy has come out 
and acme of their ships are thou
sand» oi mike from their home 
bases, the Japanese navy 1» In a 
much more vulnerable position," he 
aaid.

v7!

Mitchell Named Labor Chief; 
Shuffle Sees McLarty 
Shilled To Slate Secretary1-

Premier Hints Other Changes Are Coming;
Casgroin New Superior Court Judge,
Moore Hails Mitchell As Boon To Labor

OTTAWA, Dee. 16—(CP).—-Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
tor the second time In a week ha» reached outside the House 
of Commons for Cabinet material, appointing Humphrey 
Mitchell, chairman of the National War Labor Board, as Min
ister of Labor.

Selection of the 47-year-old 
former member of parliament 
for that department, one of 
the most vital to Canada’s war 
effort, was announced last 
night in a étalement which alao dis
closed that State Secretary Cesgrain 
has been made a Judge of the Que
bec Superior Court am that Hon.
Norman McLarty, the retiring Labor 
Minister, will take his Cabinet poet.

Mr. King said there will be fur
ther Ministerial adjustments In tile 
near future. Replacement of Mr.
Caagrein by Mr. McLarty was not to . -luine under
£ ,r='üî!d!Ü “„,l*ÎÜf$2î%.j2.tï!nÎÜ?î coroner Dr. Eugene Snider in the

Inquest Is Held 
Into Death Of 
Telegraph Clerk
Police Court Room on Mondayto lessen in any way Quebec's cus-

k>%ry,^ab^CLV night found that William E Parkes.
we?to ^-year-old C.N.R. telegraph clerk
S L£L.y came to his death on Friday last in
"fully restore the due prop -rtion of jjrJ*nuMrei « th« result Quebec's representation in the Cab- Nlehol“ H08»11*1 “ the result of 
Inet."

Only last Wednesday Louts S. St.
Laurent of Quebec waa named Jus
tice minister to succeed the late Rt. 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe. Like Mr. 
Mitchell he will have to find a seat 
in the House.

Four by-elections have been called 
MITCHELL NAMED 

(Continued on Page 14, Column 4)

injuries sustained when hfa auto
mobile and a freight train came 
into collision at the Lake Street 
erasing of the C.N.R. a few hours 
earlier.

Although some of the witnesses 
had stated that it was difficult for 
drivers- approaching the crossing 
from the east to get a clear view of 
a train coming from the north un
til they were within 10 or 16 feet 
from the crossing, and it had been 
brought out in the evidence that 
train crews did not use locomotive 
whistles as a warning because of a 
city by-law that prevents the prac
tice. tile Jury confined Itself to a 
verdict of accidental death and did 
not add a rider to tie finding 

The Jury was composed of L. L. 
Maguire, foreman, Sylvester Hickey, 
Arthur Bennett, Alphonse Levas
seur. and Ronald E. Hunter.

Acting Crown Attorney P. D. 
Kerr, K.C., examined the witnesses.

County representatives ct the De- j[- M- “5jte"ow Preaent ,ln bV 
pertinent of Agriculture from a half of the Canadian Nation»^l Rail- 
wide section of Central Ontario WB?**,lnd1. , , °?rdon had a 
aseembled in the office of P. C. wat?hlng. *** for relatives of the 
Paterson, agricultural represent»- v*tlm of the accident.

Dep't. Leaders 
Discuss
Farm Problems

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Smash
of German positions, bleeding an St

MORE ABOUT—

F.D.R. Asks Army
Continued from Page 1

House of Representatives Military 
Committee, which approved the 
Department's request for broaden
ing the registration limita to take 
le all men from 16 through «4, but 
voted to make only those from 11 
through 44 liable for military ser-

vaalee force already declared to have vice. The Army had recommended
suffered 6600,000 casualties 

The German» were aald to have 
lost 0,000 offleera and soldiers killed 
and wounded M a seven-day fight 
In the Kalinin sene. 96 miles north
west of Moscow, and vast quantities 
Of war equipment.

"in a number of eectore of the

a 10-yea.- minimum.
Another committee member aald 

testimony before the group indi
cated the Army was much more 
eager to bring thé 1,400600 men 
from 19 to 2i Into the active ser
vice group than It was the older 
men. Indications were this metn-

Weetera and Southwestern front» bar aald, that 1,400600 soldiers 
our troops engaged the enemy In could be obtained from the younger 
violent combs ta and continued their classification and only 400,000 from 
advance," tha information bureau the older

Klin, 90 miles northwest of Mos
cow. waa officially claimed by the 
Rusal ana within a few hours after 
Pravda, Communist party newspap
er, reported 42 village» and 7$ tank* 
had been captured from Germane In 
that area.

In actions both at Klin and the 
Tula aone. 100 miles south of Mos
cow, the Unmediate Red army pur
pose evidently was to clear Russian 
rail and highway supply lines.

Soviet troops were reported to 
have occupied Yssnaga Polyana, 
southwest of Tula, and Dedllove and 
Begorodltsk. to the southeast.

“Our troops penetrated the enemy 
lines and blew up three blockhouses, 
destroyed three guns, six machin» 
gun* and annihilated about 200 Ger
man soldiers and offleera," the com
munique said.

(The German radio said Russia 
had been approached through the 
Turkish Government with a proposal 
for an exchange of war prisoners, 
but that Moscow had not replied.)

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Slacken
Continued Irom Page 1

Assault Charge 
Reduced By Cadi

Norman Mcllmoyie waa found 
guilty by Magistrate O. A. Langley,
K.C., in police court tills morning of 
common assault and was fined $10 
and 1366 cost* or ten days In Jail.

Mollmoyls had been charged with 
assaulting his wife, Mrs. Margaret 
Mcllmoyie, occasioning actual bod
ily harm but after hearing the evi
dence Magistrate Langley reduced 
the charge to common assault.

In giving evidence Mrs. Mcllmoyie 
said that she had been living at 22a 
King street, separated from her hus
band. Early in the morning of De
cember 12 she had gone home from 
a dance and found her husband 
waiting at bar house. He had told 
her that her place wee at home and 
had «truck her and knocked her 
down three times, she swore. 61» 
said she had been hit over the left 
eye and on the left cheek bone.

PoUce Matron Mrs. Dorothy Ma
guire said that Mcllmoyie had de
nied striking hie wife but had ad
mitted pushing her down. forthcoming from "the Federal De- ctosvIov

The accused did not give evidence pa.-tment for guidance in Ontario's r^t

States army headquarters said at 4 
pm. (7 am. E.D.T.) only, "No 
change in the situation on the 
ground."

Defence forces sre utilizing the 
lull to smooth out their organisation 
and array their forces to meet the 
expected new onslaught.

Secretary Frank Knox's an
nouncement that the United States 
fleet Is seeking the enemy in the 
Pectflo was enthusiastically wel
comed by Manila’s civilians, while 
members of the armed forces aald: 
"We knew they’d go Into action In 
time."

Hundreds of civilians rushed to 
grab extras, and news of the an
nouncement in Washington spread 
swiftly by word of mouth.

but told the court without going in
to the witness box that he had 
found one of the children crying 
when he called at 222 King street 
and he had waited for his wlf* to 
remona'.rate with her. He said he 
had shoved her down three times.

Few new facts were brought to 
light In the evidence 

Henry W. Gregg trainman on the 
C.N.R. double-header of 53 cars, 
and D. M. Montenigllo, fireman on 
the leading locomotive of that train 
both saw the car driven west on 
Lake Street by Parkes Just before 
the crash, the two Lindsay men 
testified.

“I was In the trainman's seat at 
the left side of toe engine." Watson 
said. "I saw toe flash of a car 
as we neared the crossing, and I 
yelled to the engineer “Soak her.” 
and the engineer slammed on the 
brakes and emergency."
■el! Was Ringing.

"The bell on the engine wss ring
ing from the time we left the dia
mond." Watson swore. "It is an air 
bell, working automatically."

"What else could you or the en
gineer have done to avert an acci
dent?" asked Mr. Kerr. "Notholng."

"Watson asid the train was onlv 
travelling at seven or eight miles 
an hour.

Montenigllo aaid that the auto
mobile was only 10 or 16 feet away 
from the crossing when he saw It. 
Just as the train came In on the 

Ing.
I felt tliere was going to be an

romi even wiui roe expected ad- ginee^who^apDlîed^to» hr i?* *** 
vantage of proposed selective draft- emergency lmme?iatolr ^ to 
ing of man power farm labor would n^ stakds*r,e. 5^55-jî safsske we^t ss s&æ

It is an automatic bell, controlled

tive in Peterborough, for a broad 
conference with departmental exec
utives on questions and problems 
relating to the farming Industry 
and its outlook for 1042.

Among those present were W. R. 
Reek, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture: R. S. Duncan, director of ag
ricultural representatives: A. H. 
Martin, assistant director: C. F. 
Lackner, director of dairying, and 
Dr. F. N. Marcellus of the poultry 
department of the Ontario Agri
cultural College.

County representatives were: C. 
W. Buchanan, Napanee; Fred J. 
Webster, Pic ton; Ian MacLeod, 
Brighton; H. L. Fair. Stirling; Ed 
A. Summers. Bowmanville; M. H. 
Winter Lindsay; W. M. Cockbum, 
Newmarket; F. J. Campbell. Ux
bridge, and F. C. Paterson, Peter
borough.

Morning and afternoon sessions 
were planned for the day’s discus
sions. Co-operation with the Do
minion Department of Agriculture 
was expressed in the early stage of 
this morning's meeting a* a general 
policy but associated with its asser
tion, was the affirmation that de
finite details of policy Should be

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Dec. 16 — 'CPI. — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern. 9014c; No. 
2. 88'4c; extra No. 3 C W. oats, 57c: 
No. 2 feed barley, 71c; a bushel 
track basis. *

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
$5.55 to $5.75; seconds. $5.05 to 
$5 25; bakers, $4.85 to 15.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades In carlots. 05.05 to 06.10: 
broken lots $5.35 to $5.40.

White com flour—A barrel to bags 
delivered to the trade to carlots, 
$7.20; In broken lois, $7.60, less 10 
cents for cash.

Bran, 020.26: shorts. 030.25; mid
dlings. 033.25.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbs., de
livered to the trade, $3.20 to $3.40 
Hay, No. 2. ton. $17 50.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. Dec. 16 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Mon
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department Of Agriculture follow:

Butter — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price. 3514 to 36c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 34?; 
to 3514c: wholesale Quebec No. 1 
pasteurized storage, 3414 to 3411c, 
nominal; No. 2 storage, 33lie nom
inal. Receipts: 403 boxes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored. 25e 
f.o.b. factory shipping point, firat 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 2611 to 2614c. 
Receipts: NIL

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
A-largc, 33 to 34c; A-medlum, 30c; 
pullets, 28c; B. 27 to 28c nominal; 
C, 23 to 24c. Receipts: 372 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
95c to $1 05: No. 2. 80 to 85c; New 
Brunswick Mountain. No. 1, $1.10 
to $1.15: Prince Edward Island 
Green Mountain. $1.20 to $1.25; 
Whites, $1.15 to $1.20.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Dec. 16-'CP'. — 

Wheat futures prices on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange today advanced % 
to ti cent over the previous close in 
exceedingly dull trade during the 
first half-hour. Lack of offerings 
was chiefly responsible for the firm
ness.

Prices at Chicago were 1(4 cent 
higher.

A few scattered routln purchases 
in wheat made up the body of trad
ing. There was a minor export 
business in Canadian wheat to the 
United Kingdom, but figures were 
not available

Mixed trade In barley and flax 
featured transactions In the coarse 
grain pit. Trade In oats was thin 
and no early dealings in rye were 
reported.
yesterday’s Quotations.

Wheat— Prev.

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

High Low
Dec. . 74 74 U 73»; 73«4 73%
May 77 3a 78 77»j, 77»', 77%
July .

Oats—
78 78V* 78»* 71% 78%

Dec. . 46»/« 47 Yt 46»i 47 46%
M*y 46*r. 4«sa 461, 46% 46*,»
July . 45»* «va 43% 43%

Dec. . mk 59'3 38% 38%
May »7e 60 38», 38%
July . m* 36*4 3W. 38% 385»

Aldennso
Anglo-Huronia
Amfield
Anglo-Can
Bear Ex
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
Bldgood
Base Metal»
Bankfleld
Broulan
Bobjo
Bralorne
Calgary and Ed
ChestervlUe
Conlarlum
Central Pat
Can Malartic
Castle Treth
Davies Pet
Dalhousle
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartic
Falcon bridge
Francbuer
Gillies' Lake
God's Lake
Golddale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Hanker
Hoilinger
Hurson M 6c B
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirkland Lake
Utile L. Lac
Lamacque
Malartic O F
Normetals
Steep Rock
Jascn
Lakeshore
Leitch
Lapa
Label
Milling Oorp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneia
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macaaca
McIntyre
McWetters
Nabob
North Canada
Norande
O'Brien
Okaita
Omcgu
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell-Ryn
Reno
St. Anthony 
Sherrltt 
Chrom. M. & 8. 
Siscce 
S laden 
San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan

Blggar *
MINING

High. Low UO
14- 1814 -

255-266 —
614 - —

60-16 —
5 — —

280-300 —
86 96 —'
1014 — —
8'4 — —
11,B— —

186 —
7 — —

185 — —
113-116 —
163 150 151
9914 99 -

138 136 166
46 — —
50-60 —
1511-17 —
201,-25 —
1714 17 —
35 — —

210 200 —
310 306 310
35 — —
314 - —

20 — —
10-11 —
53 52 —

236 233 —
214-3 —

10- 4 1014 -
291a — —
11 1614 11

440 430 435
01 56 60

130 126 130
410-15 —
217 210 112

83 82 —
170 166 166
30 — —
11% - -
40 — —
106 — —
1-1% -

125 - —
170-175 -
21 26% at
92-98 —
52 51 52

300 — -
44% — —
•%-lI —

21 — —
25-21 —
4614-48% —
90 86 90
35-31 —
7B — —

155 - —
132-135 —
205 — —
«8-10 —
66B — —

296 286 210
245 — —

15- 16 —
82-95 —

11- 12% —
4%-5 —

90 — —
2356 — —
61 — —
32 31 —

230 106 200
146B — —

80-87 —

Crawford

aylvamte 
Upper Canada 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Her.

High. Low. 3
116 166
1-16 144

110-116
232 226

6% 6% 
370 360
440-50 
260-80

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 60-TO
Abitibi Pfd. 614B
Algoma Steel 6%-l%
B A. Oil 16% —
B.C. Power "A" 21% —
Build. Products 13-14
Bathurst Pfd. 'A' 13%-14% 
Brasilian Tree. 6% —
Bell Telephone 150 —
Burlington Steel 7\B
Canada Cement 4-4-514
Canada Packers 86-80
Can. Car & F. 5%-6
Can. Cannera 6% —
Can. Cannera "A” 22 —
Can. Can. "B" 114 9
Canada Bud 6-5%
Can Steamships 6%-7
Can Steam Prfd 28-»
Can Dredge & Dock 10%-15 
Can Pacific 5-5%
Can Ind Ale A 2%-3’i
Con Paper 3% —
Con Bakeries 10B —
Con Min * Smelt 38% —
Cockahutt Plow 5-6%
Consumers Gas 126-4B — 
Can Vinegars 714-614
Dlst Seagrams 35 34%
Dom Fdys * Steel 11
Dom Bridge 
Dom Steel B 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar A Chcm 
Fanny Parmer O 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can A 
Oat Pow 
Gen Steel Wares 
Gyp Lime A A 
Hard Carpets 
Hlr Walker»
Hir Walker* Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imp Tobacco 
Inter Petroleum 
Inter U B

e%

25

Kelvtoator 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
LoblawB 
Maple Leal 
Meple Leaf Pfd 
Massey Harris 
Massey Harris Pfd 
Mont L H A P 
Moore Corp 
McColl-Front 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel 
Page Heraey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Oorp 
Royalite Oil 
Stand Pav 
Steel of Can 
SUverwoods Pfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

21%-M
e%-e%
4% —•

IH-4% 
22% — 
3-3%
16% 16% 
8(48 — 
6%-7 • 
3-3% 
3148- 

50 41%
20% — 
1-4 6%

12%-13 
14% - 
10-15 
8XS — 

1014 — 
25% - 
35% — 

2% - 
3%-5% 

190 —
60%B — 
22% — 
44%-46 
3%-4% 

32-35 
32% — 

100-106 
58 — 
3B — 

218 — 
40B —
64% - 
6-7
9% 1%
3%B — 

10% —

effort and assistance. It was felt 
that even with the expected ad-

the basic Industry of agriculture was 
to continue to maintain it* essen
tial place in the work of this pro
vince.

Railway Crossings 
Are Well Sanded

MORE ABOUT—

Jap Malayan
Continued from Page 1 •
Where the British forces were now 

standing was not clear but on the 
east coast they were believed en
trenched somewhere south of Kota 
Bharu, whose airdrome the Japanese 
have captured. British aircraft and 
Netherlands submarines were be
lieved checking further Jepsueee 
ses-home reinforcements.
Canucks In There, Toe.

OTTAWA, Dec 16.—<<*»).—A De
fence Deportment spokesman said 
to-day it seemed safe to assume 
that among British forces forced to 
retire to new positions on Hong 
Kong Island from the defences at 
Kowloon, were Canadian troops on. 
ly recently sent to the Far Bast.

As yet official details of the Can
adians' part in the fighting against 
Japanese assaulting Hong Kong are 
not available It was aaid.

“It teams safe to assume, though, 
that Canadians are doing their part 
in the forefront of the Hong Kong 
defence," one source said. '"ITiev 
ere traînai troc* and their dispea-

Obituories
JOHN JOSEPH SHANAHAN.

The passing of the late John Jo
seph Shanahan, though a humble 
cltiaen. has brought sorrow not only 
to the Immediate members of his 
family, but to a large circle of ac
quaintances who admired him be
cause of his sincerity, true friend
ship hi* religious corvlctlons. and 
his high sense of duty as a trust
worthy citizen.

A large number of people exem
plified their appreciation of these 
high ideals which characterized his 
every day actions by being present 
at the High Mass of Requiem which 
was offered for the repose of his 
aoul at St. Peter's Cathedral by Rev. 
J. V. MiL-terson, D.D., on Satur
day morning.

Dr. Mastc.-son, in extending his 
sympathy to the sorrowing mem
bers of his family, reminded tboee 
present that tha efficacy of prayer 
for the sou la of the departed, was 
a moat powerful mean* of assisting 
them toward occupying a place of 
eternal rest In the kingdom of hea
ven

Atténuant took plaça m St Peter .

by a valve and It kept on ringing 
after the accident until I turned It 
off."

"The car waa going at a fair rate 
of speed when I saw it."

Albert Oasslen of Lindsay, con
ductor, was in the caboose at the 
end of the train which he said con- 
slated of 63 cars. He corroborated 
the evidence of other witnesses that 

Street aciedents of late could not ,^e V*ln •*11 had been ringing since 
be charged to any remlsaness by the tn* "J”1 ‘ett the diamond 
Board of Works. Alderman Dutton Martin Fox. engineer of the front 
remarked to the Examiner to-day. locomotive, placed the speed o» the 

"One could not help but read with tra“> J* 6 to 8 miles an hour. He
a great deal of concern about the ?a,d u,at he had snapped on the
number of accident» which have and emergency as soon as
occurred during the last week or brakeman and fireman had
two," the chairman of the Board shouted a warning to him. 
said. "Citizens possibly might think told Mr. Kerr that a whistle
there was some neglect on the part was a much louder warning than 

,h„ rnv „„ . „„mh„ °r the Board. I should like to point th" train bell. "I believe there 1* 
» r,?T'n. i!?i 01 out that ever since the snow came « bylaw in the city here that pro-

ki6»!# awurc£: every approach to a railway cross- hlWts the uae of a whistle except In
3? Z22" 108 and ftk0 8trC€t 00111678 have the caae of an emergency.* the wlt-

*1 h , m0tf1' 1)6611 sanded and cindered. The ne»e eald. Speaking of the crowing.
JJ'"*' toursi»- Board of Worts men have done a the engineer said thst he thought a

„ w „ K n*' good Job, and these accidents are motorist would be able to get a view
..H «rt»1"1! not their fault. It might °f the tracks from 50 feet away from
“d *“e.n t* Proper to say that car drivers the creasing.

Dtihaln, David Wilson, all of Scot- ghould give the cinders a chance to Small Boys Testify
do their work by à little more care Two hn...

crossings I suppose we all have our Robbins. 200 Lake street, swore that

Cemetery, the burial ritual being 
recited by Rev. James Oreeoan

The pall-bearers were Thomas 
Twomey. Michael English. Daniel 
Harrington, Ned Harrington, L. 
O'Brien, and Francia Donoghue.
THOMAS WILSON.

An employee of the O.G.E. lr„ the 
brass foundry for the past 32 years, 
Thomas Wilson, 65, died In Nich
olls Hospital to-day following an 
Illness of about two week». He waa 
born hi Ayr, Scotland, a son of 
Mrs. Arohibald Wilson, the former 
Mary Wilson, who survives him, 
and the late Mr. Wilson. Mr. Wilson 
ha* been in Canada 33 yeare, all of 
which were spent In employment at

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Dec. 16 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here to-day.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. Dec. 19 — (CP). — 

Poultry price» remained unchanged 
today.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Dec. 16 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Dec. 16 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion De pc ri
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs— A-lerge, 34 to 35c; A-me- 
dtum 32c; A-pullet, 31 to 30; B, 30c; 
C, 28c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 35o 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 2, lb., 32c 
f.o.b„ 35c delivered.

Millfeed—Bran, $29; shorts, $36; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade solids, 34c; 
second grade solids, 33% to 33.c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. Dec. 16 — (CP). — 

Dressedwelght were up 10 cents at 
Barrie, and prices unchanged at 
other reporting bacon-hog markets 
today:

Llveweight—Chatham. *10 25.
Dressedwelght—Chatham, 814.00; 

Hamilton, $14.65 delivered; London, 
614 50 delivered; Stratford, 614.15 
plus transportation: Brantford, 
dressedwelght, 114.25 plus transport
ation; Hull 614.20 plus transport
ation; Peterborough. $14 35 plue 
transportation; Barrie, $14.60.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Dec. 16 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was active and strong 
up to mid-session on the Livestock 
Market here today. Calves, lambs 
and sheep were steady. No price was 
established for hogs. Unsold from 
yesterday was 300 bead of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle 630, 
calves 280, hogs 920, sheep and 
lambs 800.

Weighty steers sold at $8 to 89 60; 
butcher steers and heifers $7.50 to 
$9: boners $6, butcher cows $5 to 
$6.75, cannera and cutters 13.50 to 
$4.75, hulls $8 25 to $7.50. and fed 
calves *9 to $10.50.

Calves sold at $12.50 to $13.50 for 
choice vealers, with common down
ward to $8, and a few grass calves 
at 36.50.

IIOTraffic Cases 
In Police Court

Since the police eommlarion had 
passed a resolution calling upon t ie 
polio* department to check up >n 
dangerous driving practice» th-re 
had been a total of 110 treille ca. ee 
In police court, City Clerk E. A.
Ou'.ram told the police commise. >n 
at it* Monday meeting. There b <1 
been 36 convictions under the High-w 
way Traffic Act and 36 under Lie^ 
city bylaw, he said.

T am more interested in the driv
ing than in the parking offences," 
Judge S. L. Smoke, chairman of i ve 
commission aald. "The parking « t- 
uation la not good," common , cd 
Mayor Hamilton "but parking "f- 
fences. except double-parking, rar-ly 
cause accidents."

The clerk was Instructed to fur
nish the commission with a mom, ly 
report for the next few awn-ha 
showing the number of traffic es es 
heard in police court.

"Keep up the good work," was 
Judge Smoke's instructions le Oh-ef 
Ooneteble NewhalL

The funeral will be held 
Thursday, December 16 from Nes
bitt's funeral home. 347 Charlotte 
street, at 2 p.m., with the Rev. 
A. R., Gibson officiating. Inter
ment will be made In Utile Lake 
cemetery.

lapses some time or other, but there 
la not much use spreading cinders 
where they are needed if the car 
drivers sre not going to do their 
part to promote safe motoring. We 
have al; regretted those accidents 
very much, but I esn't think of any
thing more the city could do to

DAMAGE NOT HEAVY.
A* Thomas Kelly, RR. 1, Indian 

River, was driving east on Charlotte prevent 
Street and making a turn Into ~*
Reids gauge, James A. Deyell. 124 Cnemv Lnn/4 KJnw Hunter Street, drove west on Char- Cnem7 Lana NOW 
lotto Street and there was a colli- LONDON, Dec 16 — (CP) — 
site, reeulting In damage to the left Britain now regards Thailand aa ar.
rear fender and hub cap of Deyell's enemy-occupied country "with all „ . _ ___
car and the front bumper of the 'he eonsequenoea which follow." an who aald his house was 1.000 feet 
other machine, authorized spokesman said to-day. away from the crossing, was looking

they were at the comer of Lake and 
Aylmer streets when they saw 
Parkes’ car approaching th- cross
ing Just as the train came along. 
They heard the crash of the acci
dent and saw the train atop, they 
said.

"When I saw the car." young 
Griffin said, "I though It wa* going 
to have time to cross."

"The train tame between me and 
the car." Hobbina said, "and I 
didn’t see the two meet I heard 
the creeh."

Reginald Oleed. 383 Lake street,

out a window when he saw the 
tram come to a audden stop and he 
went to the scene of the accident. 
He said that because of a house on 
the north side of the street and 
several trees it was not possible to 
get a clear view of the track to the 
north until one waa close to the 
crossing.

That view wa* also expressed by 
Constable John Stevenson, who In
vestigated the accident, answering a 
call to the police station at 1.20 p.m. 
on Friday. He said that to get a 
view or a train approaching from 
the north it would be necessary to 
get within 1» or 15 feet from the 
crossing. This was because of the 
fact that the track croased Lake 
street at an angle and because of a 
house and some trees, although the 
latter were not a great obstacle In 
the winter time, constable Steven
son said Parke*' car was at the 
aouth side of the street facing in a 
south-weatly direction when he saw 
it after the accident.

Dr. Arthur Howson who attended 
Parkes after the crash, and Dr. C. B. 
Waite who performed the postmor
tem examination, agreed that the 
cause of death was a fracture of the 
base of the skull and severe In
juries to the brain.

Other witnesses were Edward 
Ryan. C N R. ticket agent, who gave 
Identification evidence, and L P. 
McOlllen, who identfled three 
photographs of Parkes' car, taken 
after the accldse*.

1

Two Are Injured 
In Crossing Street

(Two pedestrians were knocked 
down and injured in crossing 
George street at King street when 
a southbour-d automobile struck 
them. Isabella Mein. Louis street, 
and Roy Barnard. Romaine street, 
were walking together across George 
street from the northwest comer 
to the northeast comer when the 
car, driven by William Thick, Mill- 
brook, travelling south came along. 
Trick tried to mlas the couple hut 
his car slewed on the slippery road, 
he told police and the rear of the 
vehicles hit the two and knocked 
them down.

Miss Mein who sustained head 
injuries snd bruised legs, was taken 
to St. Joseph's Hospital and after
ward allowed to go home. Barnard 
suffered an injury to his left hip.

CAR SKIDS INTO ACCIDENT.
George Johnston, 13B Rubldge 

Street, driving weal on McDonnel 
Street at noon today, applied his 
brakes in descending the hill near 
Aylmer Street, and a* a result his 
car skidded across the slippery r"*4 
and oeroe Into collision with an
other car being driven east on Mc
Donnel Street by Mrs Hazel Ray, 
806 Water Street. Johnston's ew 
was considerably damaged by the 
Impact No one wa* hurt In the 
crash.

MORE ABOUT—

Drew Opposes
Continued from Page 1

eminent, might agree to a eoantior, 
administration for the duration of 
the war. These reports eald ' ie 
Conservatives might agree t< a 
coalition with three of their mem
bers In the cabinet

Col. Drew made no comment on 
this possibility.

Questioned about a report he 
might be drafted by Ottawa to- a 
wartime poet, the Oonservi- ve / 
leader replied. "I know noth ne' 
about It"

Reports have been current around 
the Legislative Buildings Col. D . w 
might be ottered such a Job * id 
consequently would not leid he 
Opposition during the forthocenurg 
sessions opening Feb. 11. if tide 
should happen. Conservatives ay 
Leopold Macaulay. ML A. for Sc th 
York, may assume the Opposl »n 
leadership. But Conservative» c n- 
aider It unlikely the Mackenzie K ig 
government would hand a wart: ne 
poet to the Ontario Oonaerrstire 
leader.

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL. Dee. 16 — (CP). - ‘ 

Chickens—Mllkfed, Grad» A. 26 to 
30c; B, M to 27c. Freeh fowl». » 
to 34c. Turkeys, A 33 to lie. Brvag 
ducks. 29c; dome»tic. 26a,

857^76
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Mayor Explains 
Suspension 
MarkpKM u

COBOURO. Dec. U — (BUS). — 
Mavor J. D. Burnett acted as 
spokesman for the entire council in 
clarifying the market scales' weight- 
master's Job at Monday night's 
council meeting. In answer to a 
petition timed by 60 farmers ask
ing that F. Bateman, recently de
posed market clerk be rehired, and 
a letter front the Oobourg Business 
Men's Association asking that the 
issue be cleared up. the Mavor said: 
"Th's matter was dealt with briefly 
at th- last council meeting. “As 
you all know. Mr. Jack Delanty came 
he'cre council two weeks ago. stat
ins »o error had been made tn 
weist'ins coal. He was assured we 
would »o into the matter. A few 
davs liter Delanty again made a 
comnlaint that a load of coal had 
been welshed and reweighed else
where and again the clerk at the 
scales bad made an error. Council
lor Morton ha d then taken the mat
ter un with the clerk and the clerk 
had admitted the error and said It 
was d"e to failure to move the tare 
bar. You may say that this would 
not warrant a change in clerks at 
the scales. But there Is more to It 
♦hen this: the man was under In
vestigation at the time. I dont 
think there was any attempt to de
fraud."
In Falling Health

"The weigbmaster ("Mr Bateman) 
has been in falling health for some 
time, and It was entirely due to his 
nervous condition that the mistake 
had been made. There is not the 
slightest stigma attached to him: 
he was not capable of continuing 
In his work.

"There Is the question of the 
scales being found defective after 
Mr. Bateman's discharge. This was 
entirely apart from the question, 
as the error was In the tare bar and 
the defect in the dial. Mr. J. M. 
Harrtson and Market Chairman K. 
Morton had weighed an empty ve
hicle at the market, and on two 
other scales, and the market scales 
were weighing 50 lbs. light. They 
had sent for an inspector and he 
had locked up the scales at once. 
The» were now repaired and would 
be checked by the Inspector.

"I. the Mayor concluded am very 
very sorry Indeed to have to report 
that Mr. Bateman Is in no fit con
dition to operate the scale noif. he 
is 111 tn bed. Some of us have known 
for some time that Mr. Bateman was 
in falling health."

John Ewart, president of the Busi
ness Men's Association, said it has 
been a very fair and very clear state
ment and his association, he felt 
sure, would be happy to accept it. 
What Were Scales Wrong?

The Council decided to ask the 
Ouemey Scale Company, makers of 
the Cobourg scale, to send an ex
planatory letter and blue print of 
the scale, showing Just how the 
scale had become defective.

Mayor Burnett thanked Mr. Ewart 
for his presence at the meeting, and 
council decided to send a letter of 
courtesy to the 60 rural petitioners 
for their letter.

No appointment was made as to 
Mr. Bateman's successor as It Is 
understood a special meeting will 
be held December 22. in this reyar). 
Change In Bylaw Suggested

Before the regular meeting, T. F. 
Hall. K.C . solicitor for the Cobourg 
Public Utilities Commission appear
ed and said his clients wanted some 
minor changes In the proposed by
law, permitting the Bell Telephone 
Co. to erect their lines on town 
property including poles, fences, 
bridges, etc.

The changes Mr. Hall suggested 
were that Clause 2 be changed to 
read that all such work be done 
only with consent of council ln-

Dispels Talk Of Peace With Axis Farmer’s Club Is Organized 
In The Township Of Seymour

(TELEPHONE 4641) 
------ P*—P--------

fCabinet Changes CobOIIM BoyS
H

mfe l
■

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 16. — 
IKN6I. — Claiming the co-opera
tive movement was the greatest 
hope they have. Ralph Staples, Ca
van, a director of the Peterborough 
Co-Op. Services, addressed an en
thusiastic meeting of the Seymour 
Township fanners here on Satur
day. The meeting was arranged by 
a group of men from the township, 
many of whom were members of 
the Seymour Partners' Club which 
ceased to function twelve years ago.

dus try over which he exercises not 
the slightest control. Other things 
that Mr. Staples criticized was the 
lower morale, lack of a distinct 
rural life, lack of background.

"I hope the day is coming when 
the farmer will be Just as familiar 
with such things as credit unions 
and co-operatives as he used to be 
with barn raisings. Unless we build 
a stronger foundation than we've 
had we might Just as well leave the 
farms to foreigners who will ac-

with a view to re-organizing along <”!* » lowf standard of living. But
somewhat different lines than for 
merly.

T. H. Rowe, former manager of 
the English Line Egg Circle, the 
only co-operative In this town, was 
chairman of the meeting and O. 
W. Anderson, a prominent town
ship farmer, was the secretary. He 
told the meeting that the former 
organization still had a bank bal
ance of nearly $80.00, which would 
be helpful In forming a new group.

District Agriculture Representa
tive Ian MacLeod, Brighton, intro
duced the speaker.
Subsidiary Group.

Mr. Staples who appeased to fa
vor the idea of the local group be'

if we are to maintain the dignified 
way our ancestors had of living we 
will have to do something."
Need Reserve Fund.

Turning to the actual organiza
tion of a co-operative Mr. Staples 
said it was most important that a 
reserve fund of from 10 to 20 per 
cent should be established. "You 
can’t pay out all the profits and 
absorb the losses from thin air," he 
reminded, and of prices he urged 
that the retail price should be 
maintained without price cutting. 
The co-operative should sell for 
cash only, despite the fact that all 
give credit it is not sound business 
Last year the U.F.C.C. paid dlvl-

_ V.

Hon. McLorty

Will Broadcast
COBOURO. Dee. 16 — (ENS). — 

Two local men will speak over the 
BBC from England on Thursday 
night at 12 midnight. They are Corp. 
E. Rollings and It. E. Edge», who 
are In England with a Western On
tario Battery. The wives and fam
ilies of the two men reside in Co- 
bour on Albert street.

Corp. Rollins was one of the best 
known of Cobourg's athletes, star
ring in OH A. hockey and O.B.A. 
ball. He played In the old Central 
Ontario League as shortstop for 
Cobourg-Ponies at the age of 16. 
Since then he has acted as player 
and Manager of the Cobourg In
termediates.

Sgt. Edgell has been a resident of 
Cobourg since he came from Eng
land at the age of 15. He was one 
of the most active N.C.Os in sum
mer militia here, and in the winter 
of 1841 went active.

The battery with which both men 
signed up proceeded overseas in 
June of this year.

The families of both men received 
notice today from Ottawa In regard 
to the coming broadcast.

Maxim Litvinov, new Soviet Ambassador to the United 
States, tells newsmen that there will be no separate peace 
with Germany by declaring that the Russian high command 
intends to "smash up the hordes of Hitler” and thus help 
destroy the Nazi’s “gangster” satellites — Italy and Japan. 
The press conference, Litvinov's first since his arrival, was 
held In the Soviet Embassy in Washington. Above the Am
bassador Is a statute of Lenin.

ing a subsidiary to the Peterbor- of 1"* per“nt and durtn*
ough Co-operative, cautioned, "I the current year these were boosted 
wouldn't re-orgsnlze the club unless "JL11617 ce, . .
you are reasonably sure you can There are two courses open to the 
make a success of It.” He advised faTm<!ra ï?tber the Group
that because special conditions and PTanthrough the Peterborough Co- 
enthusiasm might exist at the pre- op no risk themselves as 
sent. It did not necessarily ensure therc m no money for them to

N:
Hon. Cssgraln H. Mitchell

success. The speaker was of the lose or invest. "You wouldn’t be

Trenton Fliers To Be Guests
or living or agriculture would go 
down hill to a new status which 
would find farmers back In the pea
sant class. He felt the fanner had 
been on the down grade for the

OAMPBLLFORDB, Dec. 16 (HNS) part of the work being done by the * CT ,
—AoooncHng to a report of the War branoh « mr tim» days the farmer couldconvener. Mra. Doublas Maytbee. at , “ J Um* f"** do without . lot of things that have
the regular meeting of the Berner- those 1x1 from ^ to-day become essentials. To-day he ^
sjde Chapter I.OD.E. 106 parcels trict. The Regent. Mrs. O. A. Iron- i-s deepndent for everything he uses Thompson, a motion was passed 

• on active tide, prrolded for the meeting which !» elothe, and a S»«2“£ “2

opinion the farmer had readied the *? |n‘kl»n*nt club but a comer 
parting of the ways and must now °* * 'Trj successful club and you 
either go on to a better standard would be able to buy at the same

price as the Peterborough members. 
The second plan would be to set up 
an Independent buying club "which 
will require more careful manage
ment tha nthe other scheme. It is 
more dangerous since it could go 
under and you could then apply

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
has announced the appointment 
of Humphrey Mitchell, chairman 
of the National War Labor Board, 
as Minister of Labor. Labor Min
ister Norman McLarty has been 
made Secretary of State, and Sec
retary Casgraln leaves the Cabinet 
to become a Judge of the Quebec 
Superior Court.

Port Hope Man Fined 
On Drunk Charge

COBOURG. Dec. 16 — (ENS). — 
A. Ireland of Port Hope paid 110 and 
costs on an Intoxication charge here 
In police court yesterday, before 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter.

Steve Walsh of Percy was again 
remanded on a vagrancy charge. He 
will be given a medical examination. 
It Is understood.

Mineswéeperls 
Named *- ‘— 
After Port Hope

PORT HOPE, Dec. 16—At noon 
Saturday, the new minesweeper. 
Port Hope, slid into the water from 
the ways of the Toronto Shipbuild
ing Company, and Canada contri
buted another vessel for victory.

No motion was wasted In the 
launching. An aged Nova Soot tin 
who Is s master builder, sang out: 
"Now get the dogs out. Hop to it. 
Lively there." Then the holding 
dogs were knocked out.

“Now get yourselves outt" the 
oldster shouted; and when the 
workmen bad scrambled out from 
under the listed hull, he called: 
"Come up on the jacks." and half 
a minute later. "Come down wf 
the axe." Hie half Inch slope that 
seized the holding tackles, were 
severed.

The Port Hope slid Into the water 
without any fuss and with less 
splash than was to be expected. 
The tug Ned Hanlan had a line on 
her bow. to hold her and swing her 
around Into Spadina slip.

There was no ceremony. Mrs. 
a. B. Mitchell, wife of Toronto 
Ship Building Company's super
intendent broke a bottle very 
accurately on the little ship's stem.

Most of the witnesses of the 
launching were shipyard workers 
who chose to use up part of their 
noon hour seeing the ship leave 
the ways. There were half a dozen 
sight-seeing soldiers, on pass, a 
few navy men, several guards, two 
Salvation Airmy représentatives and 
a small group of Port Hope people 
present.

for affiliation with the U.F.C.C. 
Following a few remarks from A. But Not In Rows

have been sent to boys 
service in various parts of Canada.service m various parrs or Canada, followed a nob-lix* «imrer and a lot ?f ,ood Th« ,arm,r is de- 
Thls. R wa. announced, was only a b™were pendent ,or th™ thln«a ™ an ln"

—...-..... ...... dealt with by members. —
. _f lllet ... fln - .. In addition to the Christmas par- stead of just the chairman of the two quilts were reported as 

highways and streets committee. being sent to an overseas hospital
t/.^Ü£mti,ï?li5leïhîJL.bd^!2rïï»h and 11 was decided to 3±k the fami- 
to read that any change done with 1ioc _f _ _the consent of the council and the ’ “ f.
town would pay either In part or ^hey will be heme for the
In Whole onlvun to the sum of holiday season and thus enable the ----------*100 in stead^of **200 as set forth branch to give the parcels to them st- Mary s Church here on Monday 
tathinrS^eS hTw personally. A motion was passed morning for Maryann Fltzmartin, 81. >

_ . P r authorizing a donation of $5.00 to widow of the late Thomas McAvoy.
***• Young Briton's Fund and mem- Ttle deceased who had been a resi

ns ?*** bers learned the Bingo held In the dent of this town tor over fifty years,
fb*^*1*^ ?1* *boe by- Hall a ago llad yielded waa » native of Port Hope and a

i ^ Ï„,*Ü them *4230. This money will be ff^ter of the^Ute Mr. and Mrs.

The McAvoy's came to this town 
from Napanee and he operated a 
soft drink and cigar store here for 
nearly forty years before his death 
in 1931.

A highly respected resident of the 
community Mrs. McAvoy died sud
denly on Saturday following a heart 
attack and her pasting was a dls-

Obifuary
MRS. THOMAS McAVOY 

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 16—(ENS) 
-Funeral services were held from

this carried. It was finally decided 
to organize under the Group Plan 
being affiliated with the Peterbor
ough Co-op.

The officers weer named as fol
lows: President. George Ayrhart; 
vice-president. Alb. Tinney; secre
tary-treasurer Lisle Bennett; Mem
bership Committee. Earl Godden, 
R. B. Bateson, and George Brun- 
ton.

LONDON, Dec. 15—(CP). — Sol
diers and sailors, It's ell right to 
send kisses home at the bottom of 
your letters, but don’t send them 
In rone.

A recent official order to the re
creational personal for British for
ces In the Orkney and Shetland Is
lands said: “we have been In touch 
with the censor, and kisses will be 
allowed at the bottom of letters so 
long as they are not in rows, as 
these can be used as code."

The Ceigb That Sticks
The Ceegh That Haigs Oi

Thie is the kind of a cough it is hard to get rid of, 
the kind that bothers you during the day and keeps 
you awake at night.

Why not get a bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup and see how quickly it will help to relieve you 
of this coughing condition?

It acts promptly and effectively, going to the foundation of the trouble, 
loosening the phlegm, soothing the irritated air passages, and stimulating 
the bronchial organs.

“Dr. Wood's" has been on the market for the past 48 yearn.
Pnce 35c a bottle; the large family sise, about 3 times as much, 60c, at 

all drug counters.
The T. Milburn Co- Limited, Toronto. Ont

away from having to have a bylaw 
every time they wanted to move a 
pole.

Mayor Burnett said that under 
the changes if made a by-law would 
not be needed to move a pole, it 
would be done in the usual pro
cedure merely passed by the coun
cil

Mr. Sise said that was more in

money
placed In the general war services 
fund.

Though it was emphasized all re
turns from the paper collection 
were not complete the branch has 
already cleared $-34.00 from this un
dertaking. Mrs. George Hawthorne, 
the quilt convener, Indicated three 
quilts had been completed since

the line of his company’s desire, he the last meeting and acknowledged - - — - —
would submit the new draft to head the donation of two additional ones. s“oc* “ex* many friends and 
office and report to council. Following the reading of a letter Particularly to her nephew, Mrs.
Wife Injured by the secretary in which it was James Scanlop who for the past ten

A letter from Wf Tanlrenn f-enrae °ut that donations Of SÜk years ^ shared her home-
*tr—t ™« S S' stockings for overseas, was no long- Surviving la one son. Clair Mc-

vrif. 1î^*522lt?n^ Ml er required, members discussed the *v°y °l 5*tro‘t' Mich., also a sister, 
on Kina street west which was due oollectlon of paper and fats from Mrs. E. Cunningham, Van Nuys, 
he aliëgedro. dangeroSco “mon ***■ Since
of the street there. It was referred 16 ”^e Shlldm ÏÏSm mmI sÎ
to the insurance company. a *»*1,1 w>UecUon throughout the |™^cWWren ^rianne McAvoyof

Christmas market days were set country arrangements were made Sound and Thomas McAvoy,
- to have 1/ \ D. Bowen accept any

materials of this category for tilie ^ev- J* V. McAuley celebrated 
branch. Arrangements for the. Mar- re<lhiem high mass and internment 
athon bridge which they are plan- was at st- Mary’s Cemetery. The 

Constable J. Elliston was officially ning to hold early in the New Year Pal1 bearers were Messrs. John 
hired as from June 10 at a salary were nearly completed with only O’Sullivan, Ellie Brunelle, Frank 
of $1,000 a year on motion of the two more couples being required ^ J- R- Battisby, James McCann,

by council as Saturday. December 
20 and Wednesday December 24.
New Constable

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Davis-Thompson Co.
Phene 6764 412 George St

police committee. This tfaz the sec- before pleyint'dst#, "could be »t. 
ond motion to this effect, there „ ,
being some doubt as to the legality Flkra From En*land 
of the one of two weeks ago Mrs. E. C. Roberts reported on

The council went on record as the activities of the Hospitality 
guaranteeing any deficit that may committee which Is planning to ar- 
be sustained this coming year by the range Christmas hotidhya for a 
community rink committee. Coun- number of R.C.A.F. men stationed 
ell also moved to grant the commit- In Trenton. A number of citizens 
tee the sum of 6117.43 as the taxes have already offered to entertain 
of the rink for the past year. them during the holidays and since

The council passed the following most of those who come will be from
accounts, one of which was unusu
ally large. This was the finance 
and harbor committee report which 
contained the county assessment of 
$20,956.26 
The Accounts

Highways and streets, $516.60;
Public Buildings and Printing, report of the 
*58 65: Police. *26.20; Pire. Water was decided 
and Light. *11.72; health and sani
tation. *39.25; market. *59 00: direct 
relief. *172.43; finance and harbor,
$21,352.69.

For 30 Years
During wars and depressions WHO'S WHO IN CAN

ADA has been published regularly without a break.
Look him up in WHO'S WHO IN CANADA! This 

phrase is used over and over again by professional and 
business men; newspaper editors and research men.

The 1940-41 edition contains many thousands of con
cise biographies, illustrated with the latest available 
photograph of the outstanding personalities in Canada, 
Newfoundland and British possessions in the Western 
hemisphere. Every biographee has had a proof of his or 
her entry for revision and o.k., making for up-to-date
ness and accuracy. Swiftly moving current events hove 
necessitated numerous changes and the inclusion of a 
great number of new personalities

The new edition of WHO'S WHO IN CANADA is 
more than ever on indispensable book of reference 

Order your copy to-day before the edition is sold out— 
$10.00 prepaid.

Sntematmnal ÿrm Eimiteb
PUBLISHERS

9 Richmond St. E., Toronto
NOTE: The Editor invites correspondence towards 

making WHO’S WHO IN CANADA more representative. 
Such correspondence will be appreciated and treated in 
the strictest confidence.

B. M. GREENE, Editor.

England, arrangements are being 
made to give each of them a Christ
mas present.

A new plan to encourage the pur
chase of War Savings Certificates 
was adopted and Mrs. J. M. Ferris 
was named convener. Following a 

Dance committee it 
the Branch would 

sponsor a dance In the High School 
auditorium here on December 26. 
Main reason they were able to carry 
their plans for a dance through was 
tihat the auditorium was donated 
to them for the evening. Commit
tees were named as follows : —dance 
committee. Mrs D. Mavbee. Mrs. E. 
C. Roberts. Miss K. Bygott and 
Mrs. W. A. Kingston; bridge and 
euchre. Mrs. H. T. Scott. Mrs. H. 
Bleecker. Mrs. J D. McEacheam. 
Mrs. J. Stor le. Miss D. Kingston, 
Mrs. F. O. DeOarroU; decorations— 
Mrs. W. Ward. Mrs. A. J. Armour, 
Miss Jean Wallace and Mrs. S. Hop
ping.

Patrick Shannon.
Among those who came from out- 

of-town for the funeral were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Clair McAvoy, Detroit: Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack McAvoy, Midland; 
Miss Marguerite McAvoy. Toronto; 
Mrs. Ethel McAvoy, Peterborough 
and Mrs. M. S. Dlltz, Buffalo, N.Y.
ELIZABETH AMY RUBIDGE

The funeral of the late Elizabeth 
Amy Rubldge was held on Monday 
afternoon from her late residence. 
291 Stewart street. Miss Rubldge. 
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rubldge. was a member of 
one of Peterborough's oldest and 
most respected families. Her great
grandfather, Captain Charles Ru
bldge' RN„ having been associated 
with Peter Robinson In bringing to 
Peterborough Its first settlers.

A sister and a brother survive 
Mrs. A. B. Lambe. Peterborough 
and John Rubldge Keokeek, Iowa.

The pall bearers Included Messrs. 
Arthur Amys, A. L Klllaly, Arthur 
McClellan. E. V. Eldrtdge, F. D. 
Kerr, D. B. Faulkner.

The service was conducted by 
Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson, assist
ed by Canon Battersby. Interment 
was made In Little Lake Cemetery.

No Bombs On Rangoon
NEW YORK. Dec. 16—'API. — 

BBC said on Monday that Rangoon 
°f the annual meeting had had several air raid alarms but 

to be held next month the following that thus far no bombs had been 
were named to form a nominating dropped on the city. Sunday the 
committee, Miss H. Atkinson, Mrs. broadcast said British fighters 
J. Clark. Mrs. C. Weston, Mrs. warded off three attacks by Jap- 
George Hawthorne, Mrs. W. A. anese bombers. The broadcast was 
Kingston. heard by NBC.

Ignored Patrol Woman 1$ Shot
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 16—(AP).— asked several soldiers to help him 

A 19-year-old army private who 8trlP blue coverings from automobile
fired his gun «hen a motorist ig- h-*d‘1*bts.

. , . , , When the automobile bearing Mrs.
nored his command to halt was ill Brandel and her husband. Dr. 
Jail on a suspicion of murder book- Harry M. "arandel, failed to stop at 
ing today as the United States army Tuttle’s command, said Hunter, the. 
Issued an appeal for co-operation youth fired. “I thought I fired Into 
with sentinels and patrols. the air," the soldier was quoted as

The rmy gave Pte. Eugene I. saying 
Tuttle of Divide, Mont., into the cus-
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m GIFT LINGERIE
From 49= “1.59

iViv
GIFTS you will give with 

pride.... that will be re
ceived with joy! Priced. so 
that you may purchase 
much, yet spend little. Be 
sure to see this lovely Gift 
Lingeries!.........................
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Shop At 
Zeller's 

It Pay*!

(D)
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A—RAYON SATIN NIGHTIE: Style as shown. With 
dainty coloured embroidery. Tearose, iceblue; | en 
In small, medium and large sizes .................
B—WITH SHEER YOKE; Nightie of rayon satin, with 
striped sheer yoke. Tearose, Iceblue, small, i eg 
medium and large sizes ................................

C—SLIP OF RAYON 
SATIN : Style as shown, 
with frill White, tea- 
rose. Iceblue—in sizes 32 
to 40. Gilt- w nn 
Priced ..........  l.UII

E—PANTIES OF 
PETAL CREPE;
White, Iceblue or 
tearoee. Small, 
medium and large

T: 69c

F—RAYON OR 
CBLA8UEDE 
PANTIES — As
sorted styles. Col
ors tearose or 
white, lace or net 
trims. Sizes small, 
medium 29c

* Â
IV

J-f

tody of the sheriff last night after 
Mrs. Adele Brandel. 52. socially pro
minent Los Angeles woman, was 
shot to death near the municipal 
airport.

Sheriff's Inspector Walter Hunter 
said Tuttle, of the 65th Field Ar- 

. tlllery, told him a motorcycle officer

Mr. Brandel said he failed to stop 
because he 'bought the soldiers were 
trying to get a ride.

After last week's Initial air raid 
alert, many motorists Installed blue 
coverings cn their automobile lights 
in the mistaken belief they would be 
permitted to drive during blackouts 
In that manner.

BED

JACKET

1.00

G — Made of 
brushed rayon. 
Jacquard pattern
ed. Pom-pom tie 
and bound pocket. 
Colours: Rose, Ice
blue.

Teller's Limited

D —RAYON CREPE 
SLIP: Mid-riff style, as 
shown. Tearose, white; 
in sizes 32 to 40. | QQ 
Gilt-Priced .. *,VW

and large

PYJAMAS—Made 
of spun rayon or 
suede taffeta in 
dotted or floral 
patterns. Assorted 
colors and i249

J OVERSIZE BLOOMERS 
AND STEP INS—Colours tea- 
rose, white or floral 
patterns ...........

V

SOc

OVERSIZE CORNS—Dainty 
lace and facetting trims. Col
ors. tearose or sky i 6A 
blue ...........
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Conscription Of Wealth
Not Infrequently one hears the remark 

made that the Government o 1 the day 
should conscript wealth. The idea, 
though rather nebulous, should be 
analysed lor It springs from an Inherent 
sense of fair play and justice, even 
though the premises upon which It Is 
founded may not be sufficiently sub
stantial. Basically, the argument as it 
comes, unadulterated, from many people 
is this: In time of war human beings 
should not alone be compelled to give 
everything for the defence of the State. 
Money Is a power and should come under 
the same draft law as does man power.

Granting the soundness of that view, 
the first point to consider Is a defini
tion of what wealth Is; and the second, 
whether the same law can be applied 
to two things so fundamentally differ
ent.

The natural resources of a country, tor 
example, are wealth, but they are only 
potential wealth when the brain, brawn 
and financial ability of individuals make 
them of market value. That means in
itiative and enterprise on the part of 
iheh and women. Over and above the 
thought of getting things to supply the 
ordinary needs of humans, there Is re
quired some kind of incentive to carry 
enterprise on beyond the mere necessi
ties. Up until a point is reached con
siderably in excess of that every-day de
mand, there Is little or nothing which 
could be conscripted. It is then clear 
that what people mean Is that all wealth 

• possessed by others, over and above ne
cessities, should be taken over by the 
Government Just as men would be under 
a conscription law. It would be rather 
surprising to find a person advocating 
that any surplus he possessed himself 
should fall into this class. Consequently, 
conscription, fundamentally, applies to 
the situation In this way: that wealth of 
any kind, over and above a fair allow
ance for living, should be used by the 
State as its property for whatever pur
pose It deems most important. Suppos
ing that Is next granted, still the vary
ing conditions of life are so innumerable, 
and the circumstances entering into 
existence so different, that before con
scription of wealth could be effected in 
the form of a direct seizure, a new politi
ck! and social system would have to be 
worked out and set up, making many 
classifications and qualifying provisions.

Were this done, and it Is not argued 
that It couldn’t be, sometimes, what 
would happen to business under a sys
tem such as pertains now, and which 
society here has not yet seen fit to 
change? Obviously the Government 
would have to take on a tremendous new 
burden to staff tens of thousands of 
business organizations, operate them 
and take all the excess in wealth pro
duction above actual costs of plant, 
operations, moderate wages, etc. The in
centive of the individual would be gone. 
No government*endllng such enormous 
war and financial responsibilities as are 
present every hour today, could bring 
about such a radical change without 
disorganizing the whole complicated 
machinery of our social and political 
life, no matter how ideal the concept 
may be.

What can be done is what the Gov
ernment has been doing and to a greater 
extent than most persons realize, name
ly, to tax all wealth so that It may still 
work and produce for the State and yet 
leave private enterprise and incentive to 
enjoy some of the results of its efforts. 
A man or a woman may be taken from 
his home, or occupation, be put in train
ing, be moved about from one place to 
another, disciplined, and ordered to do 
what war requires. But wealth, taken 
out of circulation in the ordinary way 
In which it goes, economically, and It Is 
lifeless. It Is Inert. One Is animate — 
the human being; the other Is Inani
mate. The two cannot, therefore, be 
compared as equal in these respects.

On the other hand, wealth may be 
made to be of inestimable service as a 
commodity which will be obliged to work 
on sound, practical bases and yield 
fruitage to a government, in this pro
cess it will help to meet national expen
ditures and yet be free, up to a point 
where certain profits begin

Labor In Britain has recognized these 
differences for the bill recently put 
through the British Commons to draft

3,000,000 more men and women did not 
conscript wealth. The leading Labor 
figure, howeevr, Hon. Ernest Bevin, was 
the principal leader in piloting the Act 
through the House. It was conceded 
that wealth—which Is so hard to define 
—can do the biggest job for the nation, 
and for the cause of democracy gener
ally, by carrying on actively as now, and 
supplying huge sum to the treasury In 
the shape of taxes.

As a matter of fact there Is already 
this measure of conscription, as it may 
be called. In operation In Canada and 
has been In Britain for a long time. Take 
a man out of his job and make him a 
conscript In any of the forces and he 
ceases to earn in the ordinary produc
tive capacities. The State has to clothe 
and feed him. When money Is busy In 
countless fields, as it is now. It must 
earn its way and keep Itself, otherwise 
somebody goes bankrupt. For a govern
ment to collect large sums through taxes 
is to gather something from almost 
everybody In the State, not only from 
those who have what Is known as 
wealth.

Excess profits—whatever level may be 
used to represent excess — should cer
tainly be made to bear a share of the 
war load. They should be controlled and 
taxed as they are at present. As greater 
demands arise, they may have to bear a 
still heavier toll than they do now, but 
the sound Interests of the public can be 
met by this method, no doubt about 
that. They have been and are being met 
because there are taxes of all kinds Im
posed and yet the Infinite varieties of 
private business go on. Equality, fair
ness—as close to human idekls as pos
sible—that Is what is desired, not alone 
during war but in peace. That Is what 
democracy stands for.

W »

The Value Of Reading
There has been no time In recent 

years when the value of reading has 
been more in need of recognition than 
today. So few—so very few—however, 
have trained themselves to find relief 
from fear and troubles In this way.

Training? Yes, to understand what to 
read, how to read wisely and when read
ing should be done that Is the result of 
mental training, as much as are the 
habits gradually fixed in the mind in 
childhood. No experienced person would 
suggest, let alone advise, that people 
should neglect their ordinary duties, or 
be educated away from the practical, 
sensible affairs of life. The "trained" 
reader doesn’t make that mistake. 
Rather he takes up a book, a newspaper 
or a magazine as a stimulus—indeed, as 
food to the faculties. He realizes that 
the best way of living is that which 
rounds out personality, not leaving it 
well off in material possessions and im
poverished in mind and soul. When so 
little time Is allowed the average per
son for travel, or for association with 
highly educated, cosmopolitan friends, 
what can supply more at so trivial a 
cash outlay than printed work, provid
ing it Is wholesome and enjoyable?

With the world In such a mad, wreck
ing state as it Is In today, it Is Impos
sible for most persons to get their 
thoughts free, even briefly, from the 
load of gloom which constantly hangs 
over humanity like a sur-charged at
mosphere. Nor would It be well if we 
did crowd out from our consciousness 
the horror of It all, for then Indifference 
and apathy would likely creep In. Read
ing, however, merely serves as a relief, 
a tonic, a means of fortifying one’s self.

Supposing one were to consider a care
fully edited, reputable newspaper alone. 
In every edition could be found In 
printed form the equivalent In words of 
a small book. In variety it would be 
equal to several books, or to small book
lets on numerous subjects. The big 
things of the titanic struggle of races 
are given prominence, of course, because 
they are of first importance, but there 
are also feature of merit, gleanings from 
countless sources and the events of 
color and human interest selected from 
many parts of the world. That menu 
comes daily to any one who wants it.

Then the public libraries and book 
stores, what a wealth of material they 
contain for those who want to occupy 
and Improve the mind! One has to learn 
to select with discrimination, or to be 
guided by some one of experience, but 
there Is the resource—a kind of mine 
from which It Is possible to extract the 
riches that we are talking about, just as 
one goes to a good store to get mer
chandise.

It has been found by authorities who 
have studied the reactions of the civilian 
population in this war to the impact 
which fear, danger, bombing raids, loss 
of dear ones and so on has made upon 
them, that the persons addicted to 
healthy, entertaining and cultural read
ing have stood up best under all average 
circumstances. The mind has much to 
do with the misfortunes, evils or welfare

of the body. Properly nourished. It is 
strong as is a well-nourished body. When 
psychologists give us the weight of their 
experience in this way, It should be wise 
to do what will make us strong. The 
best soldier Is the one who Is hardened 
and toughened by training to his lot 
and, in a sense, every adult of normal 
standing must be a soldier today even 
though he or she doesn’t wear a uni
form.

r r

Just a Bit Uneasy
The Vichy Government has finally 

mustered up character enough to tell the 
German overlords that the mass execu
tions they have carried out, and, are at 
present announcing to take place soon, 
as reprisals for overt acts against some 
of their own overbearing masters, are 
causing grave uneasiness amongst the 
French.

“Uneasiness!” What a wild word. One 
might almost think the weather vas too 
stormy and the nerves of men and 
women were consequently becoming dis
turbed. One hundred “Jews and Com
munists" are to be shot, the Huns decree, 
and a tine of twenty million dollars Is 
to be imposed on Jews in occupied terri
tories. And all the voice raised against 
this kind of mass murder, a murder 
which has been carried on at various 
times, for months past, Is the polite voice 
of Marshal Retain and his colleagues 
that at last their people are becoming 
“uneasy."

It may be—probably is a fact — that 
Retain, as a very old man, and the 
crowd around him, feel themselves help
less under present conditions and 
haven’t the red blood of defiance in their 
veins that would use stronger terms. 
But, after the long and glorious history 
France has had, It must be terribly gall
ing for millions of that country to real
ize the impotency to which their nation 
has sunk. It reminds one of Gibbon’s 
“Rise and Fall of the Roman Empire"— 
a work which might almost be rewritten 
to record the “Rise and Fall of Italy and 
of France." Perhaps some future his
torian will find in modern France a basis 
for such an effort and will throw the 
tribe of Mussolini in to round olit the 
Central European picture.

NOTE AND COMMENT
There are times when' ignorance Is 

bliss, indeed—Dickens.

It is only the finite that has wrought 
and suffered; the infinite lies stretched 
in smiling repose.—Emerson.

There is no beautlfier of complexion 
or form of behaviour like the wish to 
scatter joy, and not pain, around us.— 
Emerson.

»
No comment from Canada Is called for 

on this apparent state of unreadiness 
(of the United States) to meet the lurk
ing enemy. The Canadian people cannot 
do better at this time than to mind Can
ada’s own business.—Ottawa Citizen.

The battle Is now’truly Canada’s. No 
longer can any Isolationist argue that we 
are only fighting Britain’s battle. We 
are fighting for our own land and our 
own way of life. In the crisis that now 
faces us there must be complete mobili
zation of Canadian effort. This Is war 
for life or death.—London Free Press.

A United States weekly magazine has 
this to say: “In spite of the war, the pro
fessional hockey season opened last 
week with hardly a crimp In It. This Is 
remarkable, since 90 per cent, of the big- 
time hockey players In the United States 
are Canadians." The restraint and 
brevity of that comment adds to its real 
significance.—Halifax Herald.

See what an innocent-looking little 
comma will do, depending on whether It 
stays home, out of sight, or Insists on 
having a place in the public eye: Head
ing over news report reads: Ladles Curl
ing Club Officers, meaning that new 
officers were elected, but put the punc
tuation wiggler In and what a free-for- 
all!, for the result would be this: Ladles 
Curling, Club Officers. Oh, oh!

Christmas Books
GIVING HIM THE HOTFOOT

Too powerful a drug Is hope 
For constant use and every day 

It warps the present’s able scope,
It leads the wishful wits astray.

That eye which hope has focused far 
Upon some visionary good 

Is blinded by a distant star 
To the small flowers of the wood.

Man builds of simple stones a palace, 
The dry plain, tended green with grass 

Who looks the most to future solace 
May make the least of what he has. 

Such delicate degree Is set 
Between hope’s virtue and Its vice, 

The man who takes It to forget 
Must know how little will suffice.

—Sara Henderson Hay. 
In the New York Times.

f

Now Available ^
By 8AMlEL MARCHBAXKS V

¥ AST WEEK this column devoted 
some space to recent fiction, 

thinking that readers who were giv
ing books for Christmas might be 
glad of a few words indicating the 
scope and subject of the new works. 
But not everyone wants to give fic
tion, or novels at least, as Christmas 
jlfts and books have to be found to 
suit individual tastes. People who 
like crime stories will probably be 
glad to have “101 Years Entertain
ment." which is a collection of the 
beet stories of crime and detection to 
appear in the past century, collected 
and edited by Ellery Queen, who is 
well known for this sort of work. 
Perhaps you did not think that the 
detective story was so old? So far as 
I know, the first ones were the work 
of Edgar Allen Poe, whose “Murders 
In The Rue Morgue" and “Mystery of 
Marie Roget" appeared in 1841. And 
what is certainly one of the best de
tective stories of all time, 'The Moon
stone" by Wilkie Collins, was pub
lished in 1868 and is still better read
ing than all but the best contempor
ary mysteries. We should never im
agine that ingenuity in story telling 
Is a modern discovery.

❖ ❖ ❖
If It is humor that you want, for 

yourself or somebody else, you will 
like “Hotel Splendide" by Ludwig 
Bemelmans, who is certainly one of 
the most accomplished of humorists 
n>w writing In English. (It is very 
doubtful, as a matter of fact, if there 
are any humorists writing In any 
other language at present, unless 
perhaps It is Russian.) Bemelmans is 
that rare creature, the humorist who 
Is also a creator of beauty. So many 
funny-men get their effects by biz- 
zare or vulgar use of language—slan
guage, as H. L. Mencken has dubbed 
it—that It is a treat to find a man 
like Bemelmans who says all that he 
has to say without violating the nor
mal usages of good writing. His lat- 
test book is an account of the adven
tures of a waiter in a luxurious New 
York Hotel. Walters see much of the 
less pleasant side of human nature, 
and they see a great deal that is not 
Intended for their eyes. Bemelmans 
tells us all about this in a singularly 
beautiful, flowing prose and his book 
Is brilliantly funny.

❖ ♦ ❖
Another funny book which you 

should not neglect is "A Sub-Treas
ury of American Humor" by E. B. and 
Katherine White, who are well known 
as contributors to the American 
comic weekly, "The New Yorker." 
Why a "sub-treasury" I cannot ex
plain. Maybe it is some reference 
which escapes me. At any rate the 
book is a fine anthology of American 
comic writing from the time of Ben
jamin Franklin to the present day. 
The' special ealty quality of American 
fun shows very plainly In a book of 
this kind. Naturally everybody will 
not like everything which is Included 
in the book; the funny-men of the 
60's and 70’s are curiosities today. 
Their salt has lost Its savor. But the 
great ones—Mark Twain and Mr. 
Dooley—are as good as when they 
first wrote, and the book is one which 
will give pleasure for years.

❖ ❖ ❖
The whole business of being a pro

fessional humorist Is a peculiar one. 
As the Whites point out in their ex
cellent introduction to the book, it is 
rarely that a man achieves genuine 
fame as a humorist. The public will 
accept with the greatest seriousness 
the work of some solemn ass who 
writes ponderous nonsense about his 
soul, or the world situation, or eco
nomics, or hynotism, but If a man of 
genius dares to be funny about these 
same topics he will be set down as an 
amusing zany whose views may be 
disregarded. And yet. for some rea
son, men of genius keep on writing 
in a humorous vein. Bernard Shaw 
Is the greatest living example; he tells 
us that years ago he decided that hts 
mission in life was to discover what 
more needed saying, and then to say 
it with the greatest possible levity. 
And yet how many followers has the 
socialist Shaw, as compared with the 
dull, ponderous Karl Marx? One is 
led to the conclusion that an author 
who hopes to be famous in future 
age* can only achieve his ambition if 
he stamps ruthlessly upon any sense 
of humor which he inay have.

❖ ❖ ❖
Another anthology which will be 

very popular for some time to come Is 
“Reading I’ve Liked" by Clifton Fadl- 
man, the celebrated American book 
reviewer. It Is difficult not to envy 
anthologists like the Whites and Mr. 
Fadiman, who make up their books 
by the comparatively simple, though 
laborious, process of culling the best 
from the works of others. The Fadi
man anthology is catholic in taste 
and provides much excellent reading 
which ranges from a selection from 
Thomas Mann's “The Magic Moun
tain" to some advice by the famous 
Fowler brothers on good writing, 
chosen from their “Dictionary of 
Modern English Usage." All the selec
tions are preceded by brief essays by 
Mr. Fadiman in which he comments 
upon the work which is to follow.

❖ ❖ ❖
At this time, when the whole world 

is in "a terrible state ochassls" as 
Sean O'Casey puts It, It Is a good Idea 
to do a little reading every day to 
calm the nerves. Let no one con
demn such a habit as 'escapism.' 
When we have read the newspapers 
and listened to our one newscast of 
the day, when we have digested the 
horrors which the day has brought 
forth, when we have done everything 
which lies In our power to speed our 
country's war effort, however hum
drum or unheroic our task may be— 
then the time has come to read some-
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—New York World-Telegram.

Angered U.S. Dooms laps
B> KI Kill. !.. SIMPSON 
Wj^ASHlNUTON. Dec. 16 (APj—De- 
” spite her stealthy, stab-in-the- 

back attack on the United States and 
Britain, the war In the Pacific Is not 
going to Japan's liking.

She has little to show for her nine 
days* effort except damages wrought 
by her surprise bdmblng In Hawaii 
and the bagging of two British battle
ships by torpedo planes.

Against that write down the nine- 
day stand of a handful of American 
marines on Wake Island. They still 
grin defiantly back Into the bright 
face of danger and gesture a jaunty 
“thumbs up" to millions of thrilled 
countrymen at home.

Who will join them, to fight with 
them if they survive, to avenge them 
If they perish—and to make that dis
tant island a new and Imperishable 
shrine to freedom and valor? The 
roar of an aroused people answer? 
that. Inevitably It sounds the doom 
of Japan s mad-dog war lords—and of 
the Nazi Instigators of their unspeak
able crimes.

Turn.ng to look at the picture In 
Malay*, the Philippines and the broad 
sea reaches, we find the pendulum 
inexorably swinging backward against 
the Nipponese aggressor. Only at 
Hong Kong Is a major Allied bastion 
under close siege.’

Yet Hong Kong is not strategically 
essential. While the enemy is denied 
Manila by the defenses ol Luzon, 
even the loss of Hong Kong would be 
a minor reverse.
GNAW AT JAP 8 L PPL Y LINKS 
jVjOtt is its loss certain. Chinese al- 

lies, in flanking and rear attacks 
on the mainland, are sapping the 
force of the Japanese drive ashore as 
the Netherlands Navy, eager to avenge 
Rotterdam, Is gnawing at Nipponese 
supply lines in the China Sea.

There were rumors before Japan 
struck that Britain might abandon 
Hong Kong to fall back on powerfully 
defended Singapore. That she did 
not so Is clear Indication that It Ls 
an aggressive rather than defensive 
fight the Anglo-American war fellow-

A Hard Tough Fighter
By Westbrook Pegler in the Mlnne-
¥u/lTH all,his faults, the man who 
™ happens to be our war President 

is one of the toughest men in the 
world. We have the comfort, at least, 
In a terrible hour, of knowing that 
the head of our nation is not only a 
hard fighter, but a tricky fighter, too 
—as many private citizens and groups 
have had cause to complain since 
1932.

This may sound disrespectful, but 
even in the present solemn hour I 
submit that in a brawl with Adolf 
Hitler—who is, after all, the principal 
enemy—It is well to have a man In 
the White House who will not bother 
to break clean or keep his punches 
up.

We are fighting as foul an enemy 
as history has produced, and a politi
cal leader of the stylish, oops-sorry 
type would be a great handicap. But 
we all have reason to know that when 
our man warms up to a scrap, any
thing goes.

I predict that before this is over 
Hiller will be looking to the referee 
and yelling "foul." because he tore 
up the rule book himself, and that 
fact gives Mr. Roosevelt the right to 
use all the Hitlerian methods of the 
enemy and to improvise a few tricks 
of his own. If that's cot unthink
able—well, this whole war Is un
thinkable

But Hitler made the war, and the 
Japanese struck our country a sneak 
punch on a quiet Sunday morning 
while the envoys of Japan were suck
ing wind and grinning peaceful re
marks to our Secretary of State.

This ls going to be, as It has been

spoils Star Journal.

up to now. an utterly ruthless, dirty 
war, thanks to Adolf Hitler, and the 
amenities of civilization are going to 
be waived.

Before long the American people 
will be In a mood to approve any 
brutality that may be used on the 
enemy’s civilians and civilian hos
tages, because the savagery of the 
Germans and the Japanese will make 
this country war-mad.

We all know that most of the argu
ments that the American First crowd 
used against President Roosevelt were 
true. He put us Into the war against 
Germany by evading the Constitu
tion. and his promises that American 
boys would not be sent to a foreign 
war were campaign trickery to get 
himself re-elected. But we may thank 
him for It now and be glad, because 
he tricked us into a great advantage 
which otherwise would have been 
lost.

And now that the United States 
has been blitzed like Poland. Nor
way and the Low Countries, everyone 
must realize that President Roosevelt 
was right In his opinion of Hitler and 
Japan, and did not exaggerate the 
perfidy of the enemy or the danger 
which thousands of patriotic men de
rided as the President's propaganda 
or the work of the crafty British.

thing, preferrably written some years 
ago, which will restore our sense of 
balance. For life in wartime is not 
all horrors, and dally reading of a 
worthwhile nature is one way of re
minding ourselves ol that fact.

LOOKING FORWARD
rF'iHE future comes upon us speed- 

"*■ lly, We foresee a day when wealth 
and well-being will spread in waves 
over all the land of North America 
for all the men and all the women 
who have been able to adapt them
selves to the eternal laws of evolution. 
Between Canada and the United 
States there will be a free migration 
in both directions, a free commerce, 
free press free speech and free spir
its. If we remain outside this fertile 
activity, proudly draped in the rags

Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies
DECEMBER 16
1Q If Complete returns from the 

riding of Bast Peterborough 
show a majority of 51* for Jas. 
Thompson, the Conservative candi
date.

The Knights of Pythias win the li
brary contest with the West End 
Athletic Club In second place.

Mrs. James Campbell dies as the 
result of a fall down a stairway in 
her home.

The steamer Geneva made a regu
lar market trip to Peterborough to
day, one of the latest on record.

J. J. Turner, Sr., is elected master 
workman of Peterborough Lodge No. 
135, Ancient Order of United Work-

I1 Ald J" J* Turner resigns 
from the city council to en

ter the contest for the mayoralty.
Pupils march out of the Warsaw 

school minus their outer g arm eu is 
when fire breaks out in the school 
building.

A bylaw that would have permitted 
the sale of meat In small Quantities 
on the market Is defeated 7 to 2 in 
the city council.

Mrs. E. V. Frederick Is elected 
president of the Ladles’ Auxiliary of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association.

Peterborough Collegiate decides to 
enter a team in the newly formed in
ti, scholastic hockey group.

ship ls preparing to make in the Far 
East. That became apparent when 
Canadian troops reached Hong Kong 
not long before the Japanese struck

Hong Kong ls a valuable northern 
advance base for Britain, matching to 
some extent the value of American- 
held Luzon. It will be held In a last- 
ditch defense for that reason.

Singapore and Manila are the vital 
anti-Japanese bases In the China Sea. 
Yet stout British resistance at Hong 
Kong, supported by the Chinese flank 
and rear attacks, Is serving the allies 
well in more than a psychological

l.tiâfci'LS NOW LOST
IT IS forcing the enemy to scatter

bis attacking force on four far- 
separated land fronts. But for the 
Hong Kong stand, Japanese troops, 
naval vessels and aircraft involved 
there could be thrown against Luzon 
or the Malayan Peninsula.

All In all, the Japanese must clear
ly realize that the Impetus they gain
ed by their surprise attacks has now 
been lost. Already the Japanese 
leaders are warning their people that 
British and American submarines 
probably will raid Japan's coasts or 
essential sea lanes. That expresses a 
realization that somewhere American 
and probably British naval forces are 
mustering to carry the war to Nippon.

Wherever the main Japanese fleet 
ls lurking. It must be held Intact, 
ready to come to grips with the Am
erican. or an Anglo-American, battle 
fleet at need. It cannot spare Its 
ships or planes to protect the long, 
exposed communication lines of the 
Japanese besieging Hong Kong or at
tempting to crack the tiingapore-Lu- 
zon life line.

Speed was the prime essential for 
Japan. The capture of Singapore or 
Manila or both Is vital to her war 
alms. If they can hold out for many 
months, as there is now every Indica
tion they can, the day may be close 
when the Anglo-Amerlcan-Dutch- 
Chinese associates can turn the tables 
on the Far Eastern member of the Ill- 
omened Axis.

1 Qt> 1 After being sentenced to In- 
* * dustrlal school, Alex. Bllot, 

61, escapes from a cell in the police 
station and 1s still at large.

Speaking to the W.C.T.U.. Rev. C. 
D. Daniels says that government 
control of liquor is really government 
sale

Rangers announce a muster parade 
to be followed by a theatre party at 
the Capitol.

Eight members of the Alpha boxing 
club are Invited to box In Lindsay.

The Broadview Y .MCA. cage team 
defeats a picked Peterborough team 
35 to 33, winning out In the last min
ute.

IX W AR TIME

loifw Major Campbell, chlti re- 
V crutting officer for this dis- 

trld*. pays a visit to Peterborough.
William Lane, professional strong 

man and known on the stage as Ajax 
has enlisted with the 247th Battalion 
here.

It Is announced that the total In
surance on the plant of the Quaker 
Ots Company here was 81,223 000.

Peterborough Junior hockey team 
has its first practice of the season 
with McFee of New Llskeerd the only 
new-comer.

Pte. Harry Dawkins, who enlisted 
In Peterborough and was reported 
some time ago as dangerously wound
ed is now well on his way to recovery.

A Bit of Nonsense
Quick Thinker

“HI, what are you doing In my ap
ple tree?" demanded the farmer.

“Believe me or believe me not, 
guvnor," replied the Intruder, “bu* 
I’ve Just fell out of a plane."

Apprnrancee Can Deceive
The gallant young naval officer was 

getting on very well with the blue
eyed and sweetly fragile damsel at 
the dance. Naturally he suggested a 
•pot of food. She accepted, and they 
strolled Into the supper-room.

Presently the officer noticed that 
one waiter was staring at his part
ner rather too intently. At last he 
tackled the man.

“Don t you know It’s very rude u* 4 
stare at ladles?" he snapped. ^

"Sorry, sir," was the meek reply, 
"but it Isn't rudeness—It’s admira
tion. sir. This is the sixth time she’s 
been down to supper tonight!"

FARMER IS FAMILY
r|~-HE farm today ls, as it always has 

been In this country, a family 
matter. Farms and the farming car
ried on upon them are known to any 
community by the personality which 
individual families put Into them. 
Farm bureau programs and farmers* 
institutes have given out Information 
that is recognized as the best that 
1» obtainable. Open forums have 
been held about everything from 
mustard seed to purebred cattle. The 
Information has been liberally ex
tended to all farmers alike, both as 
individuals and In groups.

The results from this Information, , 
whether It came from the latest re
search of the great agricultural 
schools, or from practical experience, 
are not received by any two farmers 
alike. The advice ls taken home, dis
cussed within the family farm circle, 
and then accepted in part or as a 
whole by their conclusions. The re
sults produced upon a farm are a 
family matter, more so than In any 
other industry as a whole. Problems 
great and small are discussed and set
tled within the family circle. Father, 
mother and the grown children have 
a voice In the final decisions.

The total interest ls divided, and 
the Investment protected within the 
family. The land ls worked according 
to the combined knowledge of the 
family. The farmer Is a family. — 
Brandon Sun.

of dead tradition, we will talk in 
vain about a providential mission no 
man will believe us because we have 
brought nothing and have nothing to 
offer to North Americas elvlllzatlon. 
—Le Jour, Montreal
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achat, indigestion and frayed nerves. If you are 
nervous end irritable why not switch to Poetum 
for JO days. Delirious Instant Postum is entirely

Hong Kong Rejects Ultimatum For Surrender

MU

WITH THE BOY SCOUTS
Hello Gang:
The cat Is away and the mouse

pg||l*g£*r:

*• < ...-;&r.

himself Shipper (he writes these 
columns week by week) Is away In 
the Capital City taking a test to see 
what he doesn't know about his Job. 
We wonder ourselves. Well, any
ways. the Job fell on my shoulder 
to fill his shoes for tills week, and as 
I used to do this before he started at 
it I am glad to have the oppor
tunity. (Hope the editor will print 
all these). (Editor: maybe, we 
shall see. ..Me: Yes I shall see 
when the paper appears).

As the boss Is away, perhaps it 
would be an opportunity to give our 
readers, and we hope there are, the 
low-down on this man. Skipper. He 
is a short Englishman, hailing from 
across sometime ago; works at the 
place where the Government col
lects the revenue. He has been in 
scouting for some 25 years. Just re
cently been awarded the Medal of 
Merit by the Scout Association. He 
works a good deal in connection with 
the magazines that we send to the 
forces, and generally makes himself 
useful wherever help is needed. No 
words can express the thanks due 
to him. His name, by the way. Is 
George Oroombrtdge.
PEANUT DAY

Saturday was Peanut Day for the 
Kinsmen. At the time this is writ
ten we do not know the results, but

Rejecting a Japanese ultimatum to sur
render the crown colony of Hong Kong, 
whose defenders Include a detachment of 
Canadian troops, are stoutly resisting Jap 
attacks as Chinese forces drive from the 
northeast to relieve the besieged colony. 
This anti-aircraft post, UPPER LEFT, Is 
one link in the chain of defences around 
Hong Kong, while a motor torpedo boat, 
UPPER RIGHT, Is the British navy’s new-

est weapon for defence of the vital Hong 
Kong harbor. In the background are two 
lumbering Chinese Junks. The nose of a 
well-sandbagged piece of coastal artillery, 
LOWER LEFT, is pointed to the sky. Guns 
such as this are now barking defiance at 
the ring of Japanese which surround the 
colony. A view of Hong Kong’s harbor Is 
shown. LOWER RIGHT, Royal navy units 
stretched a submarine boom across the 
main shipping channel.

the Kins, as they sure did work. I 
am in the belief that if we worked 
as hard at our Apple days we could 
have a greater result than we usu
ally have. And those Klnnettes, 
how they worked, giving hot drinks 
to the boys, at least they did where 
yours truly was, and everything was

KnoxHasGraphic Tale Of Heroism At Pearl Harbor
WASHINGTON. Dec. 16—(API.—

The text of Secretary Knox’s state
ment detailing United States losses down through the smokestack; 
In the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor follows:

ward magazine due to a bomb which dead and 20 wounded; enlisted men, 
was said to have literally passed 2,638 cvead and 636 wounded.

(Tire Secretary of the Navy told 
(B) The old target ship Utah, in some detail of many, individual 

which has been used as a combatant actions ol outstanding courage.) He
My inspection trip to the island ship for many years and which was sard:

enables me to present the general 
(acta covering the attack which 
hitherto have been unavailable.

1. The essential fact is that the

in service as a training Ship for 
anti-aircraft gunnery and experi
mental purposes;

(C) TTiree destroyers, the Cassin.
Japanese purpose was to knock out the Downes and the Shaw;
the United States before the war 
began. ■ This was made apparent 
by the deception practiced, by the 
preparations which had gone on for

(D) Mine layer Oglala. This was 
a converted merchantman formerly 
a passenger ship on the Fall River

many weeks before the attack, and layer during the World War.
line and converted into a mine- n yes in the splendid manner in

the attacks themselves which were 
made simultaneously throughout the 
Pacific. In this purpose the Jap
anese failed.

3. The United States services were 
not on the alert against the sur
prise air attack on Hawaii. This 
fact calls for a formal Investigation 
which will be Initiated Immediately 
by the President. Further action 
is, of course, dependen' on the 
facts and recommendaticna made by 
this investigating board. We are 
all entitled to know It if (a) there 
was any error of Judgment which 
contributed- to the surprise; <b) If 
there was any dereliction of duty 
prior to the attack

3. My Investigation made clear 
that after the attack the defence by 
both services was conducted skil
fully and bravely. The Navy loet; 
Battleship Arizona Loet.

The navy sustained damage to 
other vessels. This damage varies 
from ships which have been already

which all hands d.ti their Job as long 
as they were able, not only under 
fire but while lighting the flames 
afterward ar.d immediately starting

ir*10L*!*’," salvage work and reorganization.
which have gone to sea, to a few 
ships which will take from a wçek 
to several months to repair. In the 
last category is the older battle
ship Oklahoma, which has capsized, 
but can be righted and repaired. 
The entire balance of the Pacific
fleet, with its aircraft carriers. Its »<••>«) against enemy aircraft. Sec-

(A) The battleship Arizona, which way.

heavy cruisers, its light cruisers, its 
destroyers and submarines, are un
injured and are all at sea seeking 
contact with the enemy.
Japanese Losses

4. The known Japanese material 
losses were thivie submarines and 
forty-one aircraft.

5. Army losses were severe in air
craft and some hangars, but replace
ments have arrived or are bn their

was destroyed by thè explosion of 
first, its boiler and then its for-

The up-to-date figures of navy 
killed and wounded are: Officers, 91

Thumbs Up 
s Tor Santa

When He Bring* This
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Gillette BA20RS AND
SCUEBLADFS

In the navy’s gravest, hour of peril, 
the officers and men of the licet ex
hibited magnificent courage and re
sourcefulness during the treacher
ous Japanese assault on Pearl Har
bor. The real story of Pearl Harbor 
is not one of individual heroism, al
though ‘.here were many such cases.

Prompt action saved many lives 
and a vast amount of material 
Without exception, all ships and sta
tions rose to the emergency. Less 
than four m-nutes after the first 
alarm, guns of the fleet went into

A Montreal Boy Scout Christmas 
Toy Shop Aircraftman services a 
plane for a new Christmas flight.

made comfortable for the boys. We 
thank you Kinsmen and Klnnettes 
for the opportunity given for a Good 
Deed for the day. and hope that we 
will be able to serve you In the 
future again.
A BREAKDOWN 

We hear that our A.C. who usually 
runs around with his gtlopy to col- do at their meetings.

ends later the first Japanese plane 
was shot down.

To a recruit seaman aboard a bat
tleship probably goes the honor of 
striking the first telling blow in the 
ileet's defense. Even before general 
quarters sounded, this youngster 
single-handedly manned a machine 
gun and blasted an attacking torpe
do plane as it levelled aga-nst his 
ship.

file dying captain of a battleship 
displayed the outstanding individual 
lie.oizm of the day. As he emerged 
from the conning tower to the 

« bridge, the better to fight his ship, 
his stomach was laid completely 
open by a shrapnel burst. He fell to 
the deck. Refusing to be carried to 
safety, he continued to direct the 
action. When the bridge became a 
blazing inferno, two officers at
tempted to remove him. But he or
dered ii.em to abandon him and 
save themselves. The latter found 
themselves blocked by the flames. 
Only the heroic efforts of a third of
ficer enabled them. to escape He 
climbed through the fire to a higher 
level, from which he passed one line 
to an adjoining battleship, and an
other to his trapped shipmates By 
this frail means they made their 
way to safety.

Entire ship's companies showed 
exemplary valor and co-ordination. 
Drama was thus crowded Into a few 
seconds on board an aircraft tender 
moored at the naval air station, tar
get of the enemy's fiercest bombing 
and strafing with the ship already 

(Continued on Page 11)

l teked up a lot from Sacred Heart, 
St. Andrew's. Murray Street, and St. 
James' Packs. As we don't know 
the results of last week's collection 
the total will be shown In the col
umn next week. We wish a speedy 
it for th nxt fw wks a last, 
recovery to our A C 's car. We need 
it for the next few weeka at least. 
CUB INVESTED

Reports reached us from the vari
ous packs and troops and we learned

New Justice Minister With His Family

that at Sacred Heart, one of the 
former cube of that pack was in

plays. Yes, the fellow who calls vested as a scout. He Is M. Crowley,
a sixer and a second star cub, which 
mean» that he will be able to wear 
his Leaping Wolf badge, one that 
few cube have. Congratulations. 
Michael. The «coûter of that troop 
had to leave the meeting early and 
the boys were left all to their own. 
It Is reported that nothing happened 
after, and a good time was en
joyed while the boas was away. 
(Hope he does It more often. Oh, 
yeah.) They tell us that a little 
newspaper la being published down 
there, using the mimeograph method 
but they do not intend to compete 
with this paper. (Editor: Sigh.). 
WHITE SIX WINS 

A troop scout craft show Is In the 
plans for the near future, and a 
competition for bird house» will be 
lounched this week.

From St. John’s pack we received 
good news as the cube met In their 
Jungle place with a good attend
ance; a new game “Penny Relay" 
was Introduced and enjoyed. An 
exciting story “Ben’s Toothache ", 
and a stunt, "The Handkerchief 
Laugh" made the redflower Inter
esting.

The honor pennant for the larg
est number of magazines collected by 
the cube was won by the White Six, 
for the third time. Good work. 
White Six, keep It up. The boys in

we hope that it was worth while for the army will like you very much
for It. Next week the pack will 
meet at 7.45 Friday night and each 
cub will bring their parents with 
him to Join In the combined Parents' 
Night and Christmas party. All 
parents are asked not to disappoint 
their boys by being absent. Come 
along and Join the fund. It is good 
to let loose once to a while. A small 
gift of five or ten cents and no more 
Is to be brought by each boy to be 
exchanged. A good program has 
been arranged.
HAD INSTRUCTIONS 

St. John’s scoute tell us that after 
the usual opening ceremonies they 
had Instructions to their patrol cor
ners as well as to the hall under 
the various leaders who know about 
tenderfoot, second, and first class 
work. An obstacle race with home
made stretchers to carry the pa
tients made the game Interesting 
and different During the camp 
fire the three patrol leaders. G. Best. 
J. Hooper and L. Groombrtdge en
tertained with a skit that was pre
sented at the scouters’ meeting this 
week.
2ND ARMOUR PACK

2nd Armour Pack reports that 
Bob Wyatt had the honor to give 
the Grand Howl, and that Rev. Mr. 
Bouafield and Mr Armstrong, a for
mer scout, visited the pack. They 
receive a rousing welcome. A game. 
Feeding the Chicken, and tostruc 
ttons filled the meeting. A sur
prise is planned for next week; 
better be on hand.

The scouters' club had their gath
ering this week. too. A fairly good 
crowd discussed the scout craft 
show, which will take place next 
May 5, 8. and 7. It is to take the 
form of demonstration nights with 
packs and troops showing what they 

Committees

Hon. Louis St. Laurent, Canada’s new 
Minister of Justice, is shown here with his 
family. In Front are Marthe, Mr. and Mrs. 
St. Laurent and Madeleine. In Rear are 
Renault, Therese and Jean-Paul. Renault

is a lieutenant in the Royal Canadian 
navy. Jean Paul is a Quebec city lawyer 
and a captain in a reserve unit. Madeleine 
wears the uniform of a Junior commandant 
in the W.A.A.C.

Mrs. Fisher HeadOf W.M.S. Gore’s Landing
GORE'S LANDING. Dec. 16 — 

(EN8>—The Christmas meeting of 
the W.M.S. was held at the manse 
in the form of a carol service. Mrs. 
Ames was leader to the worship ser
vice. During this period, there was 
an unusual setting, that of a "wor-

for over Sunday.
Five tables of players enjoyed the 

euchre party held at the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Meggs on Friday evening. 
Thtsw as to aid of St. George's 
W.A. and 22 people braved the zero

ship centre" on which was placed weather to come out for a social

Some surgeons might not approve of this operating room, 
but hundreds of patients come in minus arms and legs and 
leave cured within an hour. The medicos are Windsor Boy 
Scouts of the Christmas Doll Hospital staff.

lect magazines had a nervous break- to look after the evening programs 
down, at least his gilopy had, and have been appointed, and they are: 
could not collect magazines In- Tuesday, May 5. Cubs. F. Pammett; 
stead he had someone else to do the Scouts, 8 Leggltt. Wednesday. 6th: 
Job last Thursday, and we sure Cubs, Mrs. Langhom; Scouts. F.

Mr.Ford. Thursday, 7th: Cubs, 
McKtoey; Scouts. A. Rose

These are chairmen for the com
mittees and they are asked to pick 
their own members and let them be 
known to the secretary as soon as 
possible.

The general committee was given 
full power to go ahead with full 
steam and we hope that by the first 
of the new year all plana will be 
completed and distributed among 
the groups.

This Is the end of this column ;

six candles. These candles were 
lighted for friendship by six mem
bers. The first was the candle of 
friendship for the Jews of Canada, 
the race Into which Christ was bom. 
A French carol was then sung.

The second candle was lighted 
for the French Canadians After 
singing a Polish carol, the third 
candle was lighted for the new
comers of Catholic faith from Eur
ope. Miss Emily Pratt sang a beau
tiful Ukranlan carol. The fourth 
candle for the Canadian Indians was 
lighted followed by the reading of 
an Indian carol "Twas the Moon 
of Winter Time.”

Mrs. Fisher's two small daughters 
sang. "Away In A Manger ", after 
which the fifth candle was for the 
descendants of the German. Scan
dinavian and British settlers who 
planted the Protestant churches In 
this land of ours.

The sixth candle was lighted for 
those who have come to Canada 
from Asia and Africa, after which 
a Negro carol was read. The Cana
dian carol “Gentle Mary Laid Her 
Babe" was sung and prayer com
pleted this part of the service.

The offering was taken by Mel- 
vine Fisher and brought to the wor
ship centre where the candles were 
burning and Mrs. Fisher gave thanks 
for our gifts.

Various reports were given for the 
year, which has been a successful 
one. More money for missions was 
raised this year than last, although 
the membership was slightly lower. I

The election of officers for the 
coming year was held with Mr. 
Fisher to charge. President, Mrs 
Fisher; 1st vice president, Mrs. 
Cheyne; 2nd vlce-pres., Mrs. Ames; 
recording and correspondence sec
retary Mrs. J. Harris; treasurer. 
Miss Waldqn; sec. of stewardship 
and finance also supply secretary. 
Miss Fowlie; literature secretary and 
sec. for missionary monthly. Mrs. 
Neill: sec of temperance and citi
zenship. Mrs. Ames; press secre
tary, Mrs. Hastings.

The group leaders for the year 
are to be Mrs. George Harris: Miss 
F. MacDonald; and Mrs. E McFar
land who will also act as pianist.

A delightful Christmas tea follow
ed this session of business and the 
members enjoyed the friendly social 
hour with the pastor and his wife.

Rice Lake froze over on Thursday 
night and the ice Is about 3 Inches 
thick. The Boy Scouts are planning 
on an enclosed rink on the bay 
this winter and hope to keep It 
clear of snow for the enjoyment of 
this fine sport for the boys and 
girls of the village. Plenty of snow 
during the weekend has brought out 
the skiers and Dick Westeizer of 
Toronto was down to his ski lodge

evening. The prizes were won by 
Mrs. Hastings and Clare Harris 
Amongst those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Ames; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clare Harris; Miss Mary Gordon; 
Miss Jennie ColUngwood: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dear: Mrs. Waahbum; Mrs, 
Robinson: Mrs. Hastings; Kenneth 
Herald, Mrs. Cecil Manley, Wilbert 
Harris. Fred Harris, Mrs. Cecil 
Thackeray and others.

Nigel Drayton Is to Peterborough 
attending the funeral of his aunt,

Mias Rubldge. Miss Ruby Harris has 
spent the past two weeka visiting re
latives to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Macklto 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyle Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Ames were to Mor
gans ton on Saturday as guests at 
the wedding of Mr. Masala.

Spr. Bob Macintosh has returned 
to Hamilton from a week’s leave.

Rev. Allan Johnson of St. George's 
announced the schedule of services 
for the next two weeks on Sunday 
afternoon. Dec. 31st, the service will 
be a Christmas carol service and 
all children are especially Invited to 
attend. On Christmas eve, a watch- 
night service will be held with Holy 
Communion service will be held at 
11 am. 6.T.

hope you liked It. I shall not ac
cept any responsibilities All com
plaints are to be phoned to 3067.

SHE WAS AS CROSS 
AS TWO STICKS/

"Her temper flared at the least thing. 
Little did she know that too much tea 
and coffee was giving her a case of 
caffeine-nerves. Then some meddling 
relative persuaded her to try Postum. 
Before die end of a month she was 
laughing at me."

. .3. Cl! . ma
i. a ,er ant

Scorn, niseis» tbs leyair piouim In ihtn Christinas Toy POSTUM

Special Train Service
FOR

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S
(ALL TIMES EASTERN STANDARD)

TORONTO—LINDSAY—HALIBUBTON
DECEMBER 24—Leave Toronto 4.30 P M., arrive LINDSAY 630 P.M., leave 

LINDSAY 7.20 PM, arrive HALIBURTON 9.20 PM.
DECEMBER 25—Leave HALIBURTON 6.45 P.M., leave LINDSAY 8.10 

PM. arrive TORONTO 10.15 P M.
PETERBORO—LINDSAY—TORONTO
DECEMBER 25 and 26-Leave PETERBORO 730 PM . leave LINDSAY 

8.10 P.M . arrive TORONTO 10.15 P.M.
CONSULT AGENTS FOR COMPLETE TRAIN INFORMATION

AND HOLIDAY FARES. T348C

CANADIAN NATION A

"Your duty ai a good Canadian it to tpand 
/ess and save mere.”

Bon. J. L. Utley
—Mini*tar of Ttiutnam

THRIFT la today on the march all through Canadian 
life. In industry, in the office, on the farm, 
even In the schools, THRIFT Is saving for vital 
war requirements.

THRIFT avoids unnecessary spending and reduces 
the demand for ordinary civilian goods. This helps 
to curb the rising coat of living and at the same 
time makes men and equipment available for in- 
creased production of urgently needed war supplies.

An account at this Bank will be most useful 
In YOU* THRIFT PROGRAM. All banking 

services are available end your use 
of them will be welcomed.

For Canada end 
yourself—

»■
THRIFTY

Buy War Savings

%e BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA

J. A MclBOO KRSUBNS

isre. isss—ovis a cintubv or bambino sxrssisNce
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Auto Accessories *

IS. miliary cap 
18. Regret»
18. Egyptian

87. Fragment
29. Genua at

30. Seottl*.
Gaelic

31. Remember
13. To eew
38. DUferent

asrayw
'vprdy inn,T

SRifcl =81 an l’ai
Ians ayal
iliiaai at:
■ '.Ml

aaiii
aaii arara

QKBiBid 1121'.
=iiin

=nyj

RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS
REFM6EBAT0RSHESE

JohnstonS
GEO.at McDONnEL

Phone 4697 Open Evenmps

.iiii.f

WESTCLOX LADIES INCREASE LEAD IN CITY 5-PIN BOWLING LEAGUE
Marines TakeVeteran Red Sox Stars To Step Down

is *
’"t m

mr$|! Ifi % Ær fmjvA' '-■»% » ■* / m
Hr

CRONIN roxx
Two of baseball's alltime greats will be on the bench 

when next year’s American League season opens. Manager 
Joe Cronin of Boston Red Sox has announced that he will 
vacate hts shortstop berth In favor of a rookie and that 
first-baser Jimmy Foxx will also sit out to give a newcomer 
a chance. Of course training camp workouts might alter 
that.

DAILY CROSSWORD

L Tee 
4. Arabian 

garment 
T. Masculine

S. Circlet of 
metal

16. Comfort 
11. Pinaster 
11 Modified 

leaf 
IM. Kind 
116. To make 

choice . 
-17. Marvel 1
30. A bug -
31. Tropical 

tree
33. Ogled '
34 Diminutive 

of Edward 
38. Jumbled 

type
36. Stitch 
28 Dry (wine)

3. Book clasp
3. Takes 

away 
(law)

4. Constella
tion

5. Storage 
crib

6. Caper»
7. Tee table
S. Horae's

Salt
12. System of 

signal»
13. Tawny- 

cdored

Three Points, 
Kawarthas Four

The fire all-star bowlers from the 
Western Clock Company added an
other point last night to the lead 
they took away from the Outboard 
Marines a week ago In the Ladle»' 
City League. The Weetclox entry 
banged eft 3838 pine, Including an 
1100 game, to turn back a trouble
some aggregation of Ace» all three 
games. The remit boosted them up 
to 33 point» In advance of Oerry 
Payne's Marines who had to work 
like fury to win three point» from 
the determined Lucky Strikes.

Kawarthas came up again with a 
3837 count for a 4-polnt win from 
Eaton's. Mlc Macs and Five V's 
ended their tilt with 3 pointa each 
while lAwn Bowler» counted 4 when 
Commercials defaulted.

Marg Selkirk of the Westclox put 
on a sparkling performance a» she 
crashed her way Into- both high 
three and high single positions. Her 
746 total ousted Marg Hawthorne’s 
hardly cold 733 of last Monday and 
the 60S single she topped It off with 
rubbed out Clemena Long's former 
300 high game.

All told the ladles dishes out 37 
•Ingle games of 300 or better and 
Mrs. Pred Hickey chalked up a fine 
823 total count for the Ace’s team.

The standing? Westclox 32, Ma
rines 28, Aces 23, Lucky Strikes 23. 
Kawarthas 20, Mlc Macs 19 Lawn 
Bowlers 12. Five V’s 11, Commercials 
7, Eaton’s 4.

Lawn Bowlers (4): Mrs. Klllin- 
beck 404, V. Hopkins 491, N. Hep- 
bum 473. A. Montgomery 503, D. 
Bearne 432. Total 2393. Commer
cials: default.

46. Warning 
call (golf)

47. r
48. A

taym.1 
83. Force 

(Latin) 
34. Forehead 
,87. Improve»

ones
36. Lumber
38. Diverse
39. Slants

Weetclox (4)
L. Darling .504
M. Hawth’ne 559 
M. Simon ...677
M. Tully----- 543
M. Selkirk. .. 748

Aces (0)
E. Armstrong 488 
A. Craig ... 644 
A. Hickey... 623 
P. Whatley. 476 
M. Johnston 517

blnlng form
4L Surgical knife
42. Substantive 

pronoun
43 Organ of 

hearing
44. Removed, ae 

headgear
46. A 8sh
49, Needy
50. Look askance
81. God of love
82. Ruler of 

Tunis
83. Piece 

DOWN
'.French ca

thedral town
CZYPTOQCOTE—A ,

ROSP8 LW CB TXRO NS
XCTSPPHRS, HW KOI TXRO
OKQQQ— WIIJICWBC

2929 2446
Marines (3) L. Strikes (1)

•P. Marg'att 331 J. Elliott ... 595
•K. Calladlne 384 G. Worton . 587
M. Timm ... .595 M. Graham. 549
B. Goldie... .507 E. Copping... 465
O. Payne ... 555 A. Holt......... 577
•B. Castle... 422

2773
2794 •—Two games.

Kawarthas (4) Eaton's (8)
M. Watts.... .562 P. Hill...........422
O. Patterson 535 H. Mesley .. .398
M. Miller.... .496 P. Sexsmith 394
B. Smylle . 559 H. Heckman 460
L Browne ... 487 L. Kearney. .323

2637 2197
Mlc Macs (2) Five V» (2)

H. Menzles .458 M. Wylie . 500
I. Penrose . 430 M. Sand'son 599
M. Glmblett .511 M. Payne... 359
K. Lowes 412 I. Hogan .. 430
I. McDonald 591 R. Rainey . 395

2402 2283

TeeWrday's Cryptoqeote: WHEN YOU ARE IN DOUBT 
WHETHER AN ACTION IS GOOD OR BAD, ABSTAIN FROM 
IT—ZOROASTER:

Decrees From Shelter
MANILA, Dec. J6 — (API .-The 

Philippine National Assembly, In 
session during the noon air raid 
yesterday, went to a sheltered base
ment where It approved a state of 
total emergency, authorized Presi
dent Quezon to effect It and amend
ed a previous resolution of support 
to the United States to Include as 
enemies Germany and Italy.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
By FRED D. CRAIG

The old sporting adage that they never come back cannot be proven by 
the case of Vernon Lefty Gomes of the New York Yanks. The southpaw 
was supposed to be all washed up at the end of the 1940 season. He had 
only won three games and lost the same number and looked to be through. 
But be pleaded for another chance at the beginning ol the 1941 campaign 
and the official averages just released today shows that he really galloped 
along the comeback trail. The thirty-one year old Yank twlrler In fact 
led the American League in games won and lost with 15 wins against five 
I...... for a percentage of .750. Two other great pitchers stood out In the
season’s records. One was the smoke ball strikeout artist of the Cleveland 
Indians, Bob Feller who finished up with 26 wins as against 13 defeat* for 
a percentage of .658. The other was the veteran Chicago southpaw Thorn
ton Lee who had an even better record. He won 23 games while only los
ing 11, giving him a percentage of .667. In addition Lee waa the real leader 
in the matter of earned runs allowed, hi* record being 237 earned run* per 
game while Feller stood tenth In that department, allowing 316 earned 
counters per pastime.
******

Incidentally Feller ^nd Lee were not only among the best In 
the American loop bat they were also the busiest. The Cleveland 
right-hander pitched no fewer than 343 Innings, the greatest nam- 
ber In American League history since 1923 and Lee worked 300 In
ning» during the season. Feller pitched to the moot batter», 1334 
and Lee was next, facing 1.113. Keller gave ep the most bite and 
issued the most passes of any pitcher In the loop and also fanned 
the most men. a total of 260 whiffs during the campaign. Lee was 
only taken ont of loot games daring the entire season and pitched .
30 complete games which was two more than Feller finished In 
•pile of the fact that the speed ball artist started 40 games And 
incidentally Ontario furnished one champion. Pendant's favor- 
lie son, Phil Marchildon, erstwhile of the Toronto Leafs, cut loose 
with a dozen wild pitches during the season which made him tope 
In that department.
******

Puck Shortage Feared

The war has shown no danger of the National Hockey League being 
denuded of players but the developments In the Par East may result In 
professional hockey being hit in another way. The predicted shortage in 
rubber may result in difficulty in keeping the teams supplied with official 
discs with which to play the game. The Detroit Red Wing management 
has already foreseen such a shortage and has Issued an appeal to tans to 
throw back on the Ice any pucks that may happen to go over the bourn* 
Until now the customers hav» been allowed to retain all such pucks a* 
souvenirs. Here is what the Detroit Newa ha* to say on the subject: 
• Throw back that puck, Mister Hockey Pan, or we'll have to wait until the 
war la over to finish th-s game! Because of a threatened shortage of hoc
key pucks, which are made of hard rubber, Olympia officials are going to 
ask that lane give up the old custom of pocketing all pucks which fly into 
the crowd at the Detroit Red Wings games. Starting with the game 
against Toronto Maple Leafs here Sunday, the fane w.ll be asked to throw 
all stray pucks back to the Ice. It will be 10 days before you can buy auto
mobile tires because of the latest government ruling—but Olympia officials 
don’t know how many days it will be before they can get pucks. There Just 
don’t seem to be any available. So Olympia la going to ask the fans to 
co-operate in conserving the supply."
******

‘Red Wing hockey fans have been pocketing approximately a 
dozen pucks each game for years, according to trainer Frank 
(Honey) Walker,” continues the article. “Honey says the hockey 
club annually uses about 332 pucks and loses 286 of them to the 
fans In the 24 home games. “We’ve been glad to have the fans 
take the pecks home for souvenirs,- said Adams. "They only cost 
ns about 36 cents each In wholesale lots and we think It's worth 
a lot more than that for some businessman to have one on his 
desk to remind him of the Bed Wings. Or for some youngster to 
be showing all the neighborhood kids the swell pock hie big broth
er speared In a scramble at Olympia the night before. New we’re 
going to ash them to be patriotic and peg them back. It's stretch
ing It a tittle bit perhaps, hot we might conceivably have to call 
a game one of the* nights If we run ont of pucks." 
******

Combines Are Cinderellas
Kingston Combines are the Cinderella* of tile Senior A group and are 

beginning to realize that fact. The other team* til the «tup re«ent tile 
long Kingston trip and already they are declaring that It will be a long 
cold winter when the Combines get Into the Senior A rank* again. Clay
ton Browne, eport* editor of the St. Catharine* Standard ahow* how the 
wind 1* blowing in the Niagara Peninsula In the following article: “Come 
the next round and Kingston will not only find the opposition tougher 
down there but immensely so abroad. Those four-point Issues are at stake 
then and every rival will stack their squad and hang onto a one-goal lead 
like grim death every time out. It may not provide good hockey for their 
fane, who might resent the Idea. The Llmestoners are also beginning 
to see where the set-up can be fault». Already they have dickered with 
Marlboro* to go east again and furnish them with another home game 
(and gate) In lieu of the tour-pointer. In Central Ontario, all the clubs 
are praying that Combines do not make the playoffs, for traffic headaches 
sre likely to follow one another In rotation and It will do the teams or 
O H A. champs no great good. Already the cry It out: ‘Never again will 
we let kings ton in.' "

* * * * * *
Picking Outstanding Athletes

The Canadian Press Is Just now taking Its annual poll of sport writer* 
In the Dominion, irith a view to listing the country's outstanding sth- 
letes, the oulstandBg teams, the most remarkable individual perform
ance and the greatest sporting thrill of the year. It is probably as accurate 
a way as any to arrive at such list and yet sport writers living In one end 
of the country have little chance to Judge as to the capabilities of ath
letes and teams performing at the other end. Necessarily there ha* to be 
considerable guessing but probably the thing balances off when the votes 
are counted and the final result gives a more or less true picture. When 
It comes to great teams the estimating 1* a little easier. It would be pretty 
difficult to compile such a list end leave the Boston Bruins and the Win
nipeg Blue Bomber* off. Anyway the poll winds up on December 30 when 
the votes of sports writers from aU over Canada will be counted and the 
results announced.

* * * * * 45
Sporting ChlU Con Came: BiU Calladlne Is stlU second In the scor

ing averages of the American Hockey League with 26 points, although 
Louie Trudel of Washington, who led the Peterborough boy by only one 
point a week ago ha* picked up six points in the Interval as against two 
by Calladlne and Is now leading with 30 points... .Trudel hi* also caught 
up with BUI In the matter of goals scored, both having hit the target four
teen times... .The Rose Bowl game will be played after aU but not at Los 
Angeles. It Is being shifted to Durham, North Carolina ... And now it Is 
Santa Anita race track that is to be closed. Well that wlU give the boys 
a chance to save a tittle money for war bonds .. The Owen Sound Col
legiate team, defeated here by P.C.VS. for the Cosaa championship ha* 
been entertained, along with the Owen Sound Juniors at a banquet by the 
council and board of education to mark their victory in the Georgian Bay 
Conference. . New York Rangers have not been blanked In 67 games 
Only Lynn Patrick has scored double figures In the National Hockey 
League to far this Mason ...Chicago Black Hawks have Joined with De
troit In asking patrons to return puck* jfaot Into the crowd... Scarcity of 
rubber Is given as the cause for the request.

Teddy McKillop 
Wins Heats 
In Harness Race

TORONTO. Dec. 16.—Teddy Mc
Killop. owned by R. Olasper, Ottawa, 
and driven by Champion, swept both 
heats of the Class P pace, aa the 
Ascot Turf Club wound up Its week
end harness card at Dufferln Park 
yesterday. After finishing second In 
the four-furlong heat Saturday, the 
Ottawa speedster came from behind 
In each of yesterdays one-mile 
bests to ring up convincing victories.

Oxford Lad. recorded the fastest 
time of the day when he swept to 
an easy victory In the second test 
of the Class D pace, stepping the 
distance over the rock-hard track In 
2:13. Baron Grattan stepped in to 
prevent a double victory, by nosing 
out Oxford Lsd In the last heat, 
after a close battle. Baron Grattan's 
time was Just ons second off the 
previous winner’s record time.

Ployd Milton, New Hamburg, pur
chased Archdale Orattan from the 
Abbot Stable, Weston, during the 
day’s meet.
Class F, Pace.

First heat. 4 furlongs raced Bat- 
urdey, second and third heats one 
mile, raced Monday:
Teddy McKillop, R. Olasper,

Ottawa (Champion) ......... 3 11
Betty Lee Orattan, Herbert 

Stable, London (James) ... 164 
Pine Ridge Beverley, Pine 

Ridge Stable, London (Red-
lker) .................................... 3 2 1

Peter Todd. Dr. Hart, Toronto
(Chapman) .......................  838

Queen Elizabeth, T Byers,
Ancaster (Milton) ............. 3 4 7
Time of each heat—1:06; 2.1BVi; 

2:18)1.
Claw E, Pace.

Three one-mile heats, first heat 
raced Saturday, second and third 
Monday:
Captain Harvester, A. Colton, 

Rochester, N Y. (Cotton) .. 4 12 
Miss Marge Axe, A. Whltexall,

TUlsonburg (Hughes) ....... 5 2 1
Joe Harvester. F. Turcotte,

Ma.Lawa (Pratt) ............... 134
Miss Abble Orattan, W. Hil

lock. Toronto (Hillock).... 8 5 3 
Jim Lee. C. B. Lawrence, Dur

ham (Chapman) ................. 775
Lola Patch, A. Galbraith, Tara

(Milton) ............................... 668
Peter Blair (Champion), 2. 8. 10: 

Charlie Volo (Waples) 8, 4. 9; Bruce 
Henley (Purvis), 8, 10, 7; Hattie 
Orattan (Fields), 10. 9, 6.

Time of each heat: 2:21, 2:16, 
2:1614.
Claw D. Paee.

Three one-mile heats, first heat 
raced Saturday, second and third 
Monday:
Oxford Lad, A. J. Moore

(Moore) ............................... 3 12
Lady Harvester, J. L. Waples, 

Victoria Harbour(Champlon) 12 3 
Baron Orattan, R. Preston,

London (Hughes) .............. 75 1
Bertha Lee, R. Wilson, To

ronto (Pratt) .....................  444
Miss Cold Cash, Hillock and 

Aylesworth, Toronto (Hil
lock) .................................... 835

Jacqueline Orattan (James) 3. 6, 6; 
Bud Orattan (Wellwood) 5, 7, 7. 

Time of each heat—2:18, 3:18, 2:14.

Indian Paw-Wow

The talk was undoubtedly baseball as Burt Shotton. 
LEFT, new coach of the Cleveland Indians, conferred with 
Lou Boudreau, RIGHT, new manager of the team. Shotton 
formerly managed the Columbus Red Birds.

of Roses at Pasadena, was In the
making.

Duke Stadium will seat more than 
50,000 persons and tickets will «11 
for 34.40 apiece. The Tournament of 
Rose* will get Its cut and probably 
determine how the remainder will be 
divided.

Memphis famed Beale Street Is the 
"Stars and Bars-beque.” Before the 
war It was Just plain pig sandwich.

Patriotic Tone
MEMPHIS, Term., Dec. 1»-(AP) 

—The latest culinary delight cn the

Rose Bowl G?me 
Transferred 
North Carolina

DURHAM, N.C., Dec. 18.—(API— 
The scene of football's oldest and 
biggest extravaganza—the Rom Bowl 
game—shifted cross country today 
to the land of tobacco.

War cancelled the big New Year’s 
De y contest between Duke Univer
sity and Oregon State as far as the 
huge Rom Bowl stadium, the Tour
nament of Roms and Pasadena are 
concerned.

There was little doubt that the 
game would be played here Jan. 1. 
Governor J. M. Broughton of North 
Carolina personally interned and 
assured Washington officials the 
game would not "interfere with the 
state's defence program. He then 
announced. "I think the army will 
give Its permission."

Military expediency demanded 
blackout of the game on the Cali
fornia coast. Sixty thousand ticket» 
had been sold for approximately 
$264,000. The money will be refunded 
by Individual cheque with Oregon 
State assuming the postage bill. 
Rose Bowl officials hope to recover 
at Durham 830,000 already spent on 
game preliminaries.

Past on the heel* of the announce
ment that the game would be played 
her as an official Rom Bowl en
gagement, came word from civic 
leaders that s celebration, though 
not as elaborate as the Tournament

fggA'll

Moustaches On & ng 'not to «have the upper
TACOMA, Wash., Dee. 16-(AP>- Up unU1 '*** h“' bMn declared 

Five members of the Taeoma police and 0>* r|iing sun of Japan shall 
force have signed a pledge solemn- have set in a sea of Its own blood." I

All 8ÉSSS AU tirade*
ALWAYS)

— f Ti—" T”Ser 

J.J DUFFUSCO
Telephone 5757

SEE
OUR DISPLAY OP

ELECTRICAL

GOODS
FOR CHRISTMAS

J.W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phene 6171

’ll. re tops on any man's gift list this Christmas—be
cause he knows priorities are going to cut down produc
tion, ond before he knows it prices will be higher than 
he's used to paying. That's why auto accessories are 
your wisest gift choice for Christmas gifts to anyone 
who owns a car—this year! We're glad to supply you 
from a still large selection ot these low prices:

•jestsisx

Decorative make
up mirror in 
chrome plat ed 
frame .75c and up

Searchlight for 
safer driving. Blue 
or amber glass

~ 1470

CHAINS
Always a pleasing 
gift for winter 
driving.. $4.00 up

Easily attached, 
battery operated 
vei»tlh»Mn* fan

5.75

Radios of all 
makes to fit all

ALSO

HEATERS 
Easy to Install In 
any ear. Price tn- 
Ktsllcd 118.73

Glore Shields-Jacket Heaters 
Panel Defrosters 

Heater Defrosters 
Batteries - Radiator Covers 

Cigarette Lighters 
Peering Wheel Knobs 

Flashlights
XND MANY OTHER USEFUL GIFTS

J. K. HUGHES
CHEVROLET—OLDSMOBILB 

340 Water St. Rhone 3533

4 l
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HOT CANADIENS GO GIANT-KILLING—TACKLE BOSTON TONIGHT

SMITH

BROS.

BLACK OR MENTHOL■ÉÉlÉÉflŒSaMIÉÉÉn

* FAMOUS FtAYSSS YMIATSI TO-MORROW

OU VIA Muura

hold back
the dawn

2 Good
Feolures

Doily 1.30THURS.

CANADA CARRIES ON,
WAR CLOUDS IN THE PACIFIC'

*et*en|
ABOARD for the year s 

FUNNIEST JOY-RIDE!

Tvli’

Boston's Slump 
Now 3 Tilts,

Preparing To Tangle With A Cyclone Lee And Feller 
Top Pitching

U' P —IS

Feller Leaves Baseball For Navy Yankees' Joe Di Maggio's Hitting 
Wins Him Ace Athlete Vote

PIÀNES^RCÀF
1 a*ut funv to spo t them

APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR TOC CE

JtutdvUcutei

'"PHIS huge high-wing cantilever monoplane has a 
* wing span of 112 feet, 10 inches. The length it 85 

feet, four inches. It it powered by four 1,010-h.p. 
engines and has a speed of about 210 miles per hour 
at 6,250 feet.

The aircraft, which is widely used for ocean and 
coastal patrol work, has a range of 2,880 miles at 178 
miles per hour. It carries a crew of six.

The ship Is heavily armed, carrying two gun turrets 
in the note and tail and two gun positions amidships. 
It weighs 50.100 pounds.

» Fiem a London 
dvgovt to e ipy 
hldeout in Lisbon 
..IPs the screen's 
most exciting ro
mantic adventure!

TORONTO, Dec. 16 — (CP). — 
The storied scrap of Biblical times 
—in which David beat Goliath and 
scored the original upset In the Held 
of manly competition—Is due for a 
repeat performance In Boeton to
night but on a slightly different 
basis.

It will be team against team, 
rather than man against boy, but 
the youthful Canadiens will have a 
real giant-killing task In mastering 
the mighty Bruins; in a National 
Hockey League tilt. Nevertheless. It 
is Just possible the giant will take 
another licking.

At the moment the youthful Can
adiens are the hottest club In the 
circuit and In meeting the powerful 
Boston team they are clashing with 
a slightly groggy giant. The Habi
tants are rushing headlong Into the 
upper strata of the league standing, 
having three straight victories to 
their credit—one over the league
leading Toronto Leafs and two over 
Brooklyn. A victory tonight will 
put them In a fifth-place tie with 
the Idle Detroit Red Wings.

On the other hand, the Brains 
haven’t been able to win the last 
three times out. The 5-4 defeat 
pinned on the Rossmen by the New 
York Rangers a week ago left them 
reeling and in their subsequent 
games with Chicago Black Hawks 
all they’ve done Is split the points. 
Passport Trouble, Over

Dick Irvin Is expected to present 
to the Boston fans for the first time 
the razzle-dazzle trio of Buddy O’
Connor, Pete Morin and Qerry Hef- 
feman. hoping no doubt their flash
ing brilliance will only add to the 
discomfort of the blinking Brains. 
Passport difficulties kept the former 
amateur line from showing together

This thoughtful young man Is Kid McOoy, the up-and- 
coming youngster, who will do battle with Frltzie Zlvlc at 
Madison Square Garden, New York. McCoy Is a 6-5 favorite 
to put Mr. Zlvlc on Ice. He is undefeated in five starts in 
1941. He took time out from training to pose for this photo.

as a unit when Canadiens last vis
ited the Hub city. Only Heffeman 
waa then able to make the trip.

Bruina need the victory to catch 
the Toronto Maple Leafs who are 
starting to pick up tractions as their 
injured players return to action. 
Leafs at present head the parade 
with a two point-margin over Bos
ton.

In the other game of the night. 
Red Dutton's Brooklyn Americans 
move In on the Rangers right In 
New York City. Dutton and hts 
club are rapidly approaching the 
stage of battiness that is the hall
mark of the true Brooklynese—the

former from punching the league'a 
cash register so often with his fine- 
paying and the latter from those 
two beatings absorbed from Canadi
ens over the week-end.

Rangers, who were having a 
stretch of smooth sailing until they 
ran into a tough 3-1 reverse in To
ronto last Saturday, can lift them
selves Into third-place over Chicago 
by winning.

CHICAGO. Dec. 16—(AP). — A 
glance down the ‘games won* col
umn of the American League’s of
ficial 1041 pitching records, released 
today, shows Thornton Lee of Chi
cago White Sox and Bobby Feller 
of Cleveland Indians as the top 
men; Feller with 25 triumphs and 
Lee with 33. But the statistics re
veal a dozen other heroes of the 
mound.

There was Vernon (Lefty) Gomez 
of New York Yankees, winner of 
only three of six games in 1040, who 
came back to take 15 and lost five 
last summer. And young Heber 
Newsome of Boeton, who came with
in one triumph of reaching the 20- 
game-won circle.

Veteran Charley Ruffing of the 
Yankees again rated high In the 
percentages with 15 victories and six 
losses. Alejandro carrasquel of 
Washington took six of eight and 
Johnny Murphy of the Yanks com
piled eight wins against three de
feats, appearing In 35 games prin
cipally In relief roles.

Topping all hurlera on a won-lost 
basis was Norman Branch of the 
Yanks, who earned five victories and 
had only one defeat. He worked In 
27 games. Johnny Humphries of 
the White Sox led the list on an 
eamed-runa basis, allowing only 
1.85 scores per nine Innings pitched, 
but he was in only 14 games. ,

Actually the leader In eamed- 
runs was Lee, the White Sox lefty, 
who yielded 2.36 runs a full game 
and worked 35 contests or 300 Inn
ings. Lee and Feller both reached 
the 300-innlngs pitched level, the 
Indians’ ace hurling 343 framee. 
This marked the first time since 
1927 that two American league 
hurlera achieved this select circle in 
the same season.

NAILS FOR MONET
Nails were so valuable In New 

England 150 years ago that they 
were used as money.

Patrick, Drillon 
Top Tight 
Scoring Race

, MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—(CP)— 
Lynn Patrick of Rangers and To
ronto's Gordie Drillon are current 
leaders of a tight National Hockey 
scoring race, official figures revealed 
today, with a host of other players 
pressing close on their heels.

Patrick picked up four points dur
ing the week and Drillon added 
three to his total, to give them each 
17 points, thus breaking the five- 
way tie for first place that existed 
last week. Bryan Hextall of Ran
gers and Bill Cowley of Boston, 
among the leaders last week, picked 
up two points each and slipped to a 
tie tor third spot, a point behind 
Drillon and Patrick.

Five players were tied with 15 
points each, two with 14, four with 
13 and four with 12.

Patrick's 11 goals gave him a 
clean-cut margin In the scoring de
partment, while Cowley was tied 
with Tommy Anderson of Brooklyn 
tor leadership In assist with 12. An
derson added a goal and tour assists 
to his total during the week to move 
from well back Into a tie for fifth 
place.

Burly Pat Egan of Brooklyn spent 
10 minutes In the penalty box during 
the week to move Into the league’s 
‘‘bad-man’’ spot with 35 minutes In 
majors and minors, passing Detroit's 
Jack Stewart who has 33 minutes.

/-------------------------------------------- X

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON. JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.-(AP)-It 
seems from her that Duke and Ore
gon State will have quite a Job pre
serving the Rose Bowl atmosphere 
In surroundings of tobacco, cotton, 
pine trees, etc., of North Carolina, 
but at least the quality of the foot
ball shouldn’t suffer.. Bobby Jones 
suggests that Americans should 
adopt the 11 British idea” of sports 
In wartime—that 1s, carry on old 
chap, as long as It doesn’t lnterefere 
with the real business at hand... 
One-Minute Sports Page

Branch Rickey would like to have 
a Jury of baseball writers decide 
questions of when a trade Is fair. 
He complains he has had several 
deals practically made only to have 
the other guys back out because they 
thought they weren’t getting an 
even break.. The second boxers’ co
operative card at Milwaukee drew 
only 350 customers... As a new 
wrinkle In tennis promotion, Alexis 
Thompson has Invited New York 
tennis writers to travel with his pro 
troupe tor the first week . Gene 
Korzellus, Buffalo News golf and 
hockey expert, winds up his 25th 
year with, one paper Jan. 1. . As a 
result of the war, Phil Rlzzuto may 
be give a new draft classification. 
His deferment was only tor six 
months.
Quick Thinking

Popular story on the rubber chick
en circuit tells how Bemie Bterman 
discovered one night that the hotel 
where his athletes were staying was 
on fire. He ran Into the lobby and 
shouted: "Regulars take the fire 
escapes. Reserves Jump."

OUTSIZE RECRUIT
MELBOURNE—(CP) —Confront

ed with a 7ft. 61n. tall man wishing 
to enlist in the Australian army the 
officers realized he would have to 
have specially made clothes, bed, 
rations: trenches made deeper and 
a specially long stretcher if he was 

j wounded. They wired to headquar
ters for Instructions.

ON THE SAME PROGRAMME

TWO—EXCELLENT HITS—TWO

ONEN/GHr
mi/SBOêf"

PATRICIA Rllllll • IILIK Mttt • IIM MU 
Mit MIT WNITTT • EIRIII IWtll • IflllUR HURT . HUT «Util
------------------------AND HIT NO. 2----------------------
"HELLO SUCKER" ’3

Plut! Canadian Universel Newsreel

And Still Groggy Heroes Of Year

Don’t Fall to See This Timely and Dramatic Short Subject!

Bob Feller, Cleveland pitching ace, LEFT, is sworn Into 
the United States Navy by Lt.-Commander Gene Tunney. 
The favorite son of Cleveland will enter the navy as chief 
bosn’s mate.

HOCKEY RECORD

NEW YORK, Dec. 16—(AP).—For 
breaking all major league consecu
tive hitting records with a string of 
66 straight games, Joe DeMaggio was 
voted the United States’ outstanding 
male athlete of 1041 by a margin of 
more than 2 to 1 over hts nearest 
rival.

The slugging New York Yankee 
outfielder, who batted J57. piled up 
a total of 157 points as 42 of the 82 
sports experts participating in The 
Associated Press’ annual poll placed 
him first on their list He was given 
either second or third place on 20 
other ballots.

Ted Williams, who In hitting .406 
for Boston Red Sox became the 
first major leaguer in many years 
to surpass the .400 mark, ran second. 
Polling five first-place votes, Wil
liams received a total of 74 on the 
basis of three points for first, two 
for second and one for third.

Joe Louis, heavyweight boxing 
champion, outscored Williams In the 
number of first places, receiving 10, 
but wound up third with 64 votes 
tor his unprecedented performance 
of successfully defending his title 
seven times during the year.

With Craig Wood. United States 
Open golf king, finishing fourth with

27 votes, football was routed for the 
first time In three years. Tommy 
Harmon of Michigan won No. 1 
honors last year and Miles Klnnlck 
of Iowa In 1030. but this year the 
gridiron sport could do no better 
than fifth with Don Hutson, the 
Green Bay Packers’ great end. He 
was given four firsts and a total of 
23 points.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Praia

Vancouver’s Jimmy McLamin and 
Billy Townsend scored knockouts at 
Boston nine years ago. McLamin. 
who later became world welter
weight champion, put Sammy Puller 
down tor the count In the eighth 
round after flooring him four times. 
Townsend, seml-ftnillst on the same 
card, knocked out Andy Si viola In 
the third round.

ARGOS OF ’40
The 72.000 people who flocked to 

California In 1840 In search of sold 
were known as forty-niners or argo
nauts.

TO-DAY

TO-DAY
AND WEDNESDAY

DON’T LOOK NOW. SPECIAL!
"WAR CLOUDS IN THE PACIFIC"

"Jennie" and "Doctors Don't Tell"

CENTRE

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Tt P. A. 1Pts.

Toronto ......... 11 4 0 52 29 22
Boston ........... 0 3 2 48 28 20
Chicago ......... 7 4 3 39 37 17
Rangers ......... 8 6 0 52 43 16
Detroit ........... 8 8 1 30 43 11
Canadiens .... 4 10 1 35 43 9
Americans ....
Future Games

3 12 i 37 60 7

Tuesday—Americans at Rangers; 
Canadiens at Boston.

Thursday—Detroit at Americans; 
Rangers at Chicago.

Saturday—Chicago at Toronto; 
Boston at Canadiens.

Sunday — Toronto at Chicago; 
Canadiens at Rangers; Boston at 
Detroit.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. P. A. Pts
Springfield ... 9 8 1 59 55 19
New Haven ... 9 9 1 55 59 19
Washington .. 7 11 3 57 71 17
Providence ... 6 11 3 76 71 15
Philadelphia .. 7 9
Western Section

1 47 64 13

Cleveland .... 12 4 2 64 51 26
Indianapolis .. 12 8 2 66 50 26
Hershey ......... 11 5 3 73 56 25
Buffalo ......... 8 9 1 53 48 17
Pittsburg .......
Future Games

6 12 3 53 78 15

Wednesday—Hershey at Pittsburg; 
Buffalo at Washington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
St. Louis .... . 12 2 0 39 15 24
St. Paul ....... . 9 5 1 41 26 19
Omaha ......... . 8 8 0 41 44 16
Minneapolis .. 8
Southern Section

7 0 35 39 14

Fort Worth .. . 7 7 2 51 46 16
Tulsa............ . 6 7 0 38 36 12
Kansas City . . 6 10 0 43 63 12
Dallas .......... . 2 13 1 28 54 5
Future Games

Tuesday—Tulsa at Dallas.
O.B.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
Hamilton .........  8 2 3 49 32 IS

St. Catharines. 8 3 2 42 33 14
Niagara Falls . 5 3 3 39 24 13
Kingston ......... 4 3 1 31 36 9
Marlboros ....... 2 6 2 21 36 6
Port Colbome. 2
Future Games

8 i 30 51 8

Tuesday—Niagara Falls at Port 
Colbome; St. Catharines at Hamil
ton.
US. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
New York .... 12 5 1 90 82 25
Boston ........... 11 3 2 84 40 34
Johnstown .... 10 5 3 78 63 23
Washington .. 8 8 3 74 77 15
Baltimore .... 7 9 1 74 77 15
River Vale ... 3 12 1 37 61 7
Atlantic City.. 3 12 0 48 03 6
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. F. A. PU.
Guelph ............. 4 1 0 29 19 8
Brantford .......  2 0 0 21 8 4
Oshawa................2 1 0 20 13 4
St. Michael’s .1 2 0 9 22 4
Marlboros ..........1 2 0 11 12 3
Young Rangers. 1 2 0 13 16 2
Native Sons ... 0 3 0 11 26 0
QUEBEC SENIOR

W. L. T. F. A. PU.
Cornwall .........  9 6 1 58 59 10
Quebec ............. 7 4 4 50 35 18
Canadiens .......  7 7 2 36 43 16
Ottawa ............. 7 8 1 50 45 15
Royals ............. 6 8 3 52 52 15
PaU .................. 3 6 5 35 46 11
Future Games

Wednesday—Quebec at PaU; Roy
als at Canadiens.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"Hold Back the Dawn ”, 

2.00, 4.25, 6.45, 9.15.

Centre—“One Night In Lisbon", 
1.30, 4.15, 7.00, 9.46; "Hello Sucker" 
3.10, 6.00, 8.45.

Regent—"Jennie", 1.40, 4.15, 665, 
9.40; "Doctors Don’t Tell", 1.10, 
5.50, 8.30.

Hit No. Z
WEST POINT WIDOW'

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

pREMttM
™ JL FgnngBd Hclww wHH
JOHN BARRYMORE-FRANCES FARMER 
EUGENE PALiETTE- Virginia dale

NoI o, mister ... if you like the smug 
counterfeit "peace of mind” you can get 
for a while by refusing to see the facts... 
don’t look now!

Comfort yourself with the little details 
of "business as usual.” Mesmerize your
self by repeating, "But we are different, 
but we are different..Buck yourself 
up with the thought that both the 
Atlantic and Pacific are still awfully wide, 
aren’t they?

For perhaps your complacency can 
safely go unshattered for a little longer 
yet . . . perhaps! Yet the facts have got 
teeth in them. And sooner or later they 
must be faced!

What facts? There are many. Most 
of them cannot be our concern here. But 
at the core of them all is one which is 
the vital concern of every publisher, and 
should be the concern of every citizen! 
It is this:

The most important freedom you have is 
your individual FREEDOM OF CHOICE. If you 
lose that basic right to live your own life, 
no comfortable Isolation, no rigmarole of 
a "democratic" FORM of government will 
mean much. And you, meaning all our 
citizens, CAN lose that freedom without ever 
quite knowing when or how you lest H.

Your freedom of choice to live as you 
like, shop where you want to, work where 
you please or vote as you see fit . . .

mainly depends upon getting the facts 
in your newspaper. It is from all these 
facts that you can make up your mind 
as to which is the best course to follow 
... what to choose!

That is why YOU, a good citizen, cannot 
afford to be complacent! Whether you 
like it or not, you must be alert... for 
these two very good reasons:

ONE: The "freedom of the press" to give 
you the facts . ; ; is net a selfish privilege 
the NEWSPAPERS have : ; : it is a basic 
democratic RIGHT you hevel
TWO: History has proved (only fee often) 
that people haven’t a hope of KEEPING this 
priceless right, unless they actively prove 
they WANT it... do something to GUARD Hi

Where can you begin? Right in your 
own home ... in your own neighbour
hood! Show these advertisements to your 
friends. Waken them from their lethargy. 
Don’t let them make a voluntary surrender 
of one of your most prized democratic 
rights! And read your newspaper more 
carefully yourself! Keep your editor on 
his toes by being so alert, so interested in 
the news he publishes, he can’t fall 
down.

Active public 
opinion can be our 
strongest fighting 
force ... our great
est safeguard!

(Hi PRICE OF FREEDOM is STERNAL VIGILANCE I This Is one of o weekly series #f institutional messages sponsored by an informal Committee of Publishers under the Jiairmanship of Hon. W. A. Buchanan, and appearing in newspapers from coast to coast. Zkibs, patriotic societies, business firms or individuals who would like reprints may have Item by writing to th* business office of this newspaper.
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER tklepbonk tut)

Canada's Guns Are Ready To Roar Their Challenge On Pacific Coast

<4

Out beyond the threatening muzzle of this coastal 
defence gun lurks a new enemy for Canada and the 
United States. Standing ready to play their part in 
the defence of the North American continent, these

soldiers are well-trained and equipped. Their guns will 
challenge any enemy craft which may venture within 
their range When these weapons roar, their thunder 
cracks windows and may be heard for 26 miles. Yea»

of preparation lie behind Canada’s intricate string ui 
Western fortifications and when war finally exploded 
in the Pacific the defence machine was immediately 
ready to fuoption with smooth

some Idea of the sise and power of the big game whieh stand ready 
to hurl tons of destruction far out into fie Pashto at the first sign 
of the enemy may be gamed from this photo, Mgn 

a control
chamber below the surfa*. These artillery wee make firing adjust- 
mente on instructions fro* observation poets, where gunnery office* 
work wWh precise instruments to determine range of target.

As a hydraulic arm pushes a shell up, gunners stand 
ready to ram it into the breech. Constant practice 
has taught the* men speed and accuracy at their Job.

Symbolic of Canada’s readiness is this photo, showing an artilleryman in the 
subterranean control chamber with his finger on the trigger awaiting the firing 
order. Far above him big guns command the country’s Pacific approaches.

Ensuring independent operation of batteries regard
less of outside interruptions of electrical supply are 
such individual power plants as the one shown above.

Carefully planned and modern in design are Canada’s Pacific fortifications. 
Shown here is a section of an ammunition chamber, far below the gun. Shells 
are raised in elevator to the upper level, where loading crew receives them.

Canada’s coastal batteries, covering the country’s Pacific approach*, are con
nected by passageways hewn from the solid rock. In preparation for the present 
danger, work has been going ahead for several years on this chain of fortifications.

-

■

• ■
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String Of Modern Forts 
Guard Ocean Doorways

CANADA is st war with the Empire of Japan and the 
lights have gone out on the Pacific Coast. Sentries 

stand guard through the night, their eyes scanning the 
sea and sky. The Dominion's fighting forces stand poised 
for action, on the ocean, in the air, on the land.

Giant patrol planes range far out to sea. Destroyers, 
Corvettes and auxiliary cruisers of the Royal Canadian 
Navy have stripped their decks for battle and the tiny 
vessels of the Fishermen's Reserve carry on a sharp-eyed 
•earth of British Columbia's myriad bays and fjords.

The defenders of the West Coast, long groomed against 
------- “"""-r at trouble In the Pacific, are ready to meet

Host WgnUleant of Canada’» preparedness In the 
West is its network of powerful coastal batteries. Work 
wie going ahead on the construction of these fortifications 
long before the outbreak of war in Europe.

Quietly completed while all eyes were turned toward 
the Atlantic, these fortifications now cover with their big 
guns all the important ocean approaches to the 'focal 
points" of the Pacific coast.

The photographs on this page, taken for Public Infor
mation by Nicholas Morant. reveal a few glimpse» of these 
armed barricades which have overnight become of vital 
importance to the safety of Canada.
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PETERBOROUGH BROADCAST MATTRESS SET AFIRE.
A radio broadcast from Peterbor- The Fire Department was called 

ough, England, will be heard on the out to 10 Frank Street to the resld- 
“London Calling” program of B.B.C. ence of H. Rusaw where children 
at 7 pm., eastern standard time alone In the house had apparently 
Sunday evening, December 21. been the cause of setting a mattress 
Mayor Hamilton requested the Ex- afire. Fire Chief George Gimblett 
a miner to call attention to this said there was little damage caused.

second offender finedseries arranged by the Adopt-A- ... . , . ,
Town committee which has been * k**1 who Pleaded guilty 
promoting Interest in the United PoUce court ÜH» morning to hav- 
8tat« and Canada In assisting the ^ been drunk Monday and admlt- 
people of towns and cities In the ted a previous conviction was fined
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Old Country which have suffered 
damage and loss in the war.
FIVE MODE ELK.

Alex. L. Elliott. K.C.. M.P.P.. 
said to-day that he had learned 
that five additional elk are avail
able for the Peterborough Fish and 
Game Protective esoclatlon should 
this organization wish to take them 
over and place them in this dis
trict- The animals are now at Pet- 
awawa, and the Association will 
have to decide where the animals 
will go If they accept them The 
elks In the Crown Game Preserve 
are reported to be doing well.
FIVE TO FINISH TERMS.

Five members of the Board of Ed
ucation complete their terms of of.

160 or one month in jail. He will 
spend the Yuletide holidays In the 
county bastille.
TAKING SPECIAL COURSE.

Lt. Lahrlng Parsons, daughter of 
City Engineer Roy Parsons and Mrs. 
Parsons who received a commission 
recently in the Canadian Women's 
Auxiliary Air Force, has been trans
ferred to Uplands at Ottawa with 
16 other girls to take a special 
course.
GONE WITH THE NIGHT

As a first class sample of how lit
tle the Christmas spirit means in 
some cases Paul Evans of Park Hill 
Road reports this morning that 
Christmas trees he delivered last 
evening to Knox Church and Mrs.

fice this month and are up for re- Ed Reid, George street, were stolen 
eletion on January 1st If they al- during the night.
low their names to go before the 
electors. Hie five are Mrs. W. R. 
Morris, D. G. H. Melton. Alex Sol- 
litt, D. T. Diplock and T. J. Car- 
ley, K.C. None of the five have 
stated as yet whether they will stand 
for re-election.
FOUR NEW MEMBERS.

Four war veterans were Initiated 
into the local branch of the Cana
dian Legion on Monday night at the 
annual monthly get-together. The 
four are A B. Burrow* O. L. Dalg-

NO 7 DAY WEEK.
Ian McRae works manager of the 

C.G.E. Company, denied a rumour 
to-day that the local plant would 
adopt a 7-day work week. He said 
the 7-day work week applies only 
to certain divisions of the big plant 
and Is not general. In several de
partments the employees are work
ing 11 hours a day, he admitted.

WINS THE BIG DOLL.
Louis Vkareili, 541 Elm street, was

letsh, Melville Morrow, and Steve the lucky winner of the Queen Eliz- 
Curtis. The usual Christmas draw abeth doll and the five pounds of

chocolates drawn for at the regular 
meeting of the Lions Club on Mon
day evening. The draw, ore of the

for fowl was also made.
FIVE MEN ENLISTED.

Dick Raines has felt the pressure first of a series to be held to aid 
of the war to the extent now that the Waifs and Strays Society of 
he has been forced to put a girl on Britain, was very successful.
his staff. To date five of Dick’s _ .........._______
employees have donned the uniform * WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY 
and others plan to do so, so Mr. The beauty parlors of Peterbor- 
Raine had no alternative but to hire ough will soon have a Wednesday

half holiday throughout the entire 
year, Instead of only during ten

women clerks.
SHE DIDN'T MIND.

mm ,h„ «.mat month"' At Monday's meeting of 
f”Uce commission, it was stated 

*" k»^ wlntw overeats and tliat at out of the 38 proprietors of
^ suoh «tabllshmeota had signed a

I,.r petition asking for the weekly half pretty ^oiing wom&ti stilled by. lier u-iij.,, _*»_ _ ________i _ _ ; _ „ ...
arms filled with parcels, wearing a J .JJ
lovely fur coat, and no stockings, f**”1 clty councH who will
Several of the men and the women thcn *•** the necessary bylaw, 
looked twice to see If their eyee 
were playing tricks but they weren't.
The woman had no stockings at all, 
and didn't seem to mind the- cold a 
Mt.
JOHN MACNAB

Alpine Macnab left Monday after
noon for Colllngwood where his 
eldest brother, John, had died sud
denly in the morning In his elghty-

GETS A THRILL.
Jack Smith, local barber, got a 

thrill on Monday when a tall, 
husky Scot dressed in the uniform 
of the R.A.F., was Introduced to 
him by Mrs. Orville Kingdon of 
Lakefleld. The boy is Bill White of 
Scotland and Mr. Smith went to 
school with his father In Scotland 
years ago. and although he knew

third year. The funeral will take school chum had married he
place Wednesday afternoon to Stay- 
ner Union Cemetery.

TOMORROW'S 
GIFT SPECIALS

FOR HER

Slips
By Dunning and Gor- aq 
don. 1.10 value for ObC

FOR HIM

Suspenders
Individually boxed. ua 
Reg. 00c, for WC

Watch for two more outstand
ing values In tomorrow's paper.

BLACKS
George at King Phone Ml*

1
RADIO TUNE-UP

Jc/'wVc

Johnstone

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jwt come in, phone, or write ue. 120 to 1500 
U*ee made oa your own signature. No en
dorsers. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
ia ease of ektnew or unemployment. Quick

$ 4.46 $ 2 tti

44.53
SS.66

if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
~©v—zr-

prrswwowoucM, ont.
tmend Plsar, LmM. Bleea 177 CWartltt. »... O.p LabJ.w, 

M. £ Ho*. Phene iS«l

knew nothing of the family. The 
young flier, training In Canada un. 
der the Commonwealth Air Training 
Scheme, is visiting the Kingdom at 
Lakeiield. for a few days.
SENT TO PENITENTIARY

A sentence of two years and six 
months in the Kingston Peniten
tiary was imposed by Magistrate O. 
A. Langley, KO., in police court thia 
morning on Malcolm Laing, who 
pleaded guilty some weeks ago to a 
serious charge involving a girl of 
under 14 years. Such cases, the 
magistrate pointed out, had always 
been treated seriously by Canadian 
courts and in this particular case 
he had given the matter much 
thought before deciding upon sen
tence. The offence, he remarked 
covered a period of six weeks, and 
not the more lengthy time mention
ed in the indictment.
THIEF GETS AWAY

The premises of the York Trading 
Company at Slmcoe and Betti une 
streets were entered Monday night 
by a thief who climbed on top of a 
box car and gained entrance to the 
premises in that way. The only 
booty obtained was about a dollar 
in cash and a number of tools. Em
ployees of the company, working in 
the office next door, saw a man run 
away from the rear of the building 
and telephoned police. Officers fol
lowed the tracks of the thief in the 
snow throiikh, back yards to Char
lotte street and there the trail end
ed. This was the second time in two 
nights that a break-in has been re
ported.

Aldermonic Candidate

Christmas Gifts 
Diverted su 
To War Victims

The time honored custom of giv
ing and receiving gifts at Christmas 
has been made the means of making 
a very fine contribution to the city 
and district fund to alleviate the 
distress of air raid victims in Bri
tain, by the proprietors and staff of 
Chemey Brothers Furniture Store 
on Hunter street.

Entering whole-heartedly into the 
plan to forego their own pleasure, 
and Instead, give the money they 
would thus have spent towards do
ing their Mt in the special Christ
mas donation which will be sent on 
December 22. Through this act on 
their part, *48 is placed In today's 
list, which for a staff consisting of 
only twelve counting the proprietors 
themselves, is something worth a 
Mt more than Just passing notice.

Practically one-half of the dona
tions listed are personal ones, most
ly all of whom have given previous 
help to the fund.

Another long dormant trust ac
count was the means of enriching 
the day’s total by the fine sum of 
*32 55, when a cheque for this Dank 
balance of the old Peterborough Re
lief Association was handed in by 
o. A. Gillespie who was the treasur
er of that fund.

The 5th and 6th donation to come 
in from various departments in the 
Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd., 
towards the special Christmas Fund, 
are reported with *1450 to the credit 
of the Structural Steel Department, 
to augment the *5.01 received from 
them on December 6, and the Re
frigerator Cabinet Department 
whose gift amounted to *1050, all of 
which raises the ante that the boys 
from the CjGX. now have In this 
Christmas special up to *15453.

Sllverwoods employees are listed 
with a donation of *8, and the pu
pils of Grade 6. Queen Alexandra 
School with Miss E. Eagleson as 
teacher, add another *2 to the grow
ing amount that the children are 
contributing to their share in thia 
Christmas donation.

Far exceeding the hopes of those 
responsible for the really splendid 
amount of *60 recorded today, a 
small circle of ladies in the vicinity 
of King George and Park street in 
the south end of the city, held com
munity card parties on December » 
at the homes of Mesdames W. Ban- 
non, L. Monk, E. Jones, D. Simmons, 
O. Morrison, C. H. Hots ton and C. 
Nixon, and then gathered at the 
home of Mrs. Hotstoc for lunch and 
the draw for prizes which had all 
been donated, and even those who 
did not play cards or were unable to 
come contributed for the sake of the 
cause these ladies were working for.

These ladies particularly desire to 
thank all those who helped in any 
way at all to make this event the 
splendid success it proved to be. so 
much so. that It Is hoped another 
similar one in aid of the fund will 
be held at a later data to augment 
the really splendid assistance that 
has already come from this section 
of the city to the fund. With to
day's receipts, there is now *3573 on 
hand towards *4,480 required to send 
£1500 to London next Monday.

The Powell Kaleidoscope Gang 
has given the fund a supply of 
Kaleiscopes, and these are for sale 
at the Examiner, all proceeds for the 
fund. These will make excellent 
Christines gifts for children, and 
the price is most moderate. 
Previously acknowledged . 830584 80
David M. Kidd ................. 500
Third Donation ................ 2.00
Peterborough Relief Asso

ciation, per O. A. Gilles
pie ............  3256

Christmas gift money from 
the firm and staff of
Chemey Brother* .......... 43.00

Harry Rush ....................... 5 00
Structural Steel Dept., C.

OE. Co., Ltd. Honest to
goodness donation .......... 1460

Refrigerator Cabinet Dept.,
CO E. Co. Ltd. ............. 1050

A Friend ..........................  550
Sllverwoods employees .. 8 00
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Shan

non ..........  150
E. M. F................................ 150
Pupils Grade 6. Queen 

Alexandra School. Miss 
E Eagleson. teacher . . *50

Community Card parties, 
vicinity King George and
Park street south ......... 80.00

John David Comstock .... 3.00
All Saints’ Church Choir.. 4.80

Children Help Special Christmas Donation

««acteos

wn M

Marking their fourth effort for the help 
going to Britain from this city and district 
to aid British air raid victims, the ABOVE 
group of girls operated one of the market 
stall efforts on Saturday to do their bit 
towards the special Christmas donation to 
be sent on December 22. From LEFT to

RIGHT are seen Mary Lou Learning, Mary 
Jane Collins, Patsy Martyn as Santa Claus, 
Laurent Parsons, Marlon Honour, and Lsda 
Roetocky. These girls are now working on 
a draw for a hand-made rug, which they 
hope to conclude in time to go with the 
Christmas donation.

School Meeting Draws Poor Attendance
O. a. Mattie*, principal of the 

Prince of Wales School told a meet
ing of ratepayers at the school Mon
day evening that the small attend
ance of ratepayers at the meetings 
arranged by the Board of Education 
and the Home and School Associa
tions was a tribute to the work of 
the Board.

“It seems to me that the people 
must be well satisfied with the work 
of the Board of Education or else 
they would be out In goodly num
bers to criticise the members,'" the 
principal said.

Mr. Mattlce acted as chairman for 
thé meeting at the Prince of Wales 
school, and It was a poorly attended 
meeting, there being Just eight rate
payers there besides the teaching 
staff.

T. J. Carley. K.C., and D. T. Dip- 
lock were the only board members 
at the meeting and after both had 
spoken, the meeting was thrown 
open for general discussion. Just 
one ratepayer asked a question. He 
said that he lived Just outside the 
city boundaries and wished to send 
his child to the Prince of Wales 
Schools, because the child seemed to 
like lt better than the suburban 
school and also seemed to make bet

ter progress. He wished to know 
why ha should pay such high school 
fees.

Mr. Carley asked K. 8. Wightenan, 
school Inspector to explain this situ
ation.

"The Board of Education makes 
no charge for pupils attending kin 
dergarten from outside the city or 
from the Separate Schools because 
neither the Separate Schools nor the 
suburban schools have kindergar
tens, and if we have room in the 
kindergartens we have no objection 
to taking the email children to. 
However, when pupils reach First 
Book that la another story. A tax
payer living outside the city paye 
taxes which go to maintain the 
suburban school, if he wishes to 
send his child to a city school, then 
he is showing a preference for a 
city school and must pay the special 
fee for country pupils. This fee Is 
about 13.40 a month, and was act 
years ago when costs were low. It 
the Board was to bring this cost up 
to date, It would be doubled.

If the city boundaries were 
straightened out and this thickly- 
populated suburban area taken into 
the city all the trouble would be 
eliminated. Anne street Is out of

the city and the chSdree on this
street must peas the Prince of 
Wales School and go way down to 
May’s School or else pay the county 
fee," the Inspector said.

“I tried to get a house In the city 
and I couldn't," replied the rate
payer..

‘‘That's unfortunate," replied the
inspector.
“What would the situation be if I 
send my children to the high 
school" queried the same ratepayer.

"In that case there Is no extra 
charge directly to you, because the 
cost ia borne by the County Coun
cil." laid the Inspector.

Mr. Carley expressed regret that 
the chairman of the Board, D. O. H. 
Melton, was unable to be present 
because of Illness. He gave the 
audience an outline on how the 
Board operated and he dieemsed 
Its various functions. There are 
nine elected member on the board 
and two appointed members, one 
from the Separate School Board and 
one from the County of Peterbor
ough, he said. Mr. Diplock gave the 
same talk as before, explaining to 
the meeting the cost of operating a 
schools, and he gave many of the 
Items of expense to connection with 
the Prince of Wales School

Lions Donate $100 To Aid Christmas Fund
Peterborough City and District 

British War Victim* Fund will be 
enriched by a donation of $100 from 
the Peterborough Lions Club this 
week as the decision to give this 
sum was voted unanimously at the 
regular meeting held to the Ka- 
wartha Club on Monday evening. 
Tire motion to vote the money was 
made by Joe Sharp, chairman of the 
finance committee and seconded by 
Frank Edgar.

The club discussed ways and 
means of raising money to aid the 
British Child War Victims Fund, 
administered by Her Majesty the 
Queen and Is being used directly to 
aid an organization known as the 
Waifs and Strays Society. This so

ciety la caring for 2.300 children 
who have not only been made or
phans by the fury of Hun bombing 
but many of them have been seri
ously Injured. Already the local 
Lions Club has donated 8500 to the 
fund and this coupled with dona
tions from other Lions clubs has re
sulted to a donation of *15,000 go
ing to Britain.

An invitation is extended to all 
welfare and church organizations to 
the district to assist In this fund 
and all contributions should be mail
ed or delivered to Jack Armltage, 
Canadian Department Stores, Peter
borough.

H. M. Dunkerly, an Inspector on 
war work to a local factory was

the speaker of the evening and he 
was Introduced by Walter Smock. 
Mr. Dunkerly spoke on the "Present 
Day Position of the English Speak
ing Peoples" tracing the hlatory of 
Britain tor the past century and a 
half. The thanks of the club was 
voiced by the Rev. C. E. Moore.

The usual draw for a fruit cake 
donated by Lion Jim Dutton was 
won by Walter Smook. A draw was 
also conducted for the Queen Eliza
beth Doll and this was won by Louis 
Vitarelll, 541 Elm street.

The only guest besides the speak
er was Bob Blacketter, an employee 
of the G.G.E. who Is a member of 
the Downtown Lions Club In De
troit, Michigan.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

DECEMBER It, 1*16. — British 
force to Mesopotamia advanced to 
within three miles of Kut-el-Amara. 
Rumanians evacuated Baacu and 
retired from the Jabkmitxa line. 
Beaonvaux taken by French, who 
made further program In the Bole 
dee caurleres in the Verdun area.

NoMÔneytëfn 
To Purchase 
New Police Car-

The Police Commission discovered 
at its meeting Monday that there 
would be no surplus this year with 
which to finance a new car for the 
police department and the annual 
custom of trading In one of the de
partment cruisers on a new automo
bile would have to be abandoned for 
the present.

The returns from the treasurer's 
department Indicated that by the 
end of the month the commission's 
appropriations for the year would be 
exhausted and there would likely be 
a small deficit. This la accounted 
for largely by the fact that the cost 
of living bonus has been paid to the 
members of the police department, 
aa to all other civic employees, and 
made retroactive with the result 
that the annual expenditures have 
been boosted fay *400.

“We will Just have to go slow un
til the end of the year," remarked 
Chief Constable Newhall, “and try 
to get a new ear next year.”

Applications from taxi owners and 
taxi drivers for licenses for next 
year were dealt with at the meeting 
of the Board of Police Commission
ers at the last regular meeting of 
the year, held Monday, and tile list, 
as approved by the Chief Constable, 
was adopted.

City Clerk E. A. Outrun Informed 
the board that twelve men who had 
held driven’ licenses this year were 
not applying for a renewal.

Hugh Davis of the Capitol Taxi 
asked the commission for permis
sion to testai telephones, possibly on 
Hydro poles, In various parts of the 
city to that his drivers would com
municate with headquarters. He 
pointed out that such a system 
would cut out a lot of unnecessary 
driving and effect a substantial sav
ing in gasoline.

The Police Commission saw noth
ing unreasonable to the request but 
decided that the matter was not 
within Its Jurisdiction.

A motion was passed, moved by 
Mayor Hamilton and seconded by 
Judge Smoke, that Mr. Davis be ad
vised to take up hi* request with the 
City Council.

The licenses granted taxi owmera 
and drivers were as follows:

Taxi owners: Austin Gorman, 406 
London Street, 1 ear; Gerald 
Dunford. 376 Stewart Street. 1 
oar; Dominic Maio, 14» Lake Street. 
1 oar; Patrick Allen, 288 Hunter 
Street W., 1 car; Harold Dunford, 167 
Brock Street, 1 ear; Herbert Stinson, 
177 Simooe Street, 2 cars; Harold 
Howell, 358 Stewart Street, 2 cars; 
John Drummond, 421 Water Street, 
1 cars; Hugh Davis, 301 George 
Street, » cars; Harry Finnic. 19» 
Charlotte Street, 1 oars; W. J. 
Woodward, 10 Btoaeoe Street, 3 cars.

Taxi drivers: Harold O. Haig. 
Howard Gould, Donald S Henry. 
Jack Huggins, Rod. Maclnriei, Har
old Delong, Brest Withers, Cyrenus 
Sullivan, Kenneth J. Sanderson, 
Peter Jarvis. Jean D. McBride. Clare 
Grady. John Plnnie, Vincent 
Shaughnessy. Wesley Howell. Lome 
Graham, Norman Hamlin, John 
Drummond. Jr., Wm. S. Drummond, 
Donald Howell, Donald Perks, Ken
neth Hunter, Ellsworth Ihgall. Wal
ter Howell, Leonard Swiatelnlkoff.

2 Crashes Wreck 
Three Cars 
Near Lindsay

LINDSAY. Dec. 18—(EN8). — 
A motor accident occurred on Sim- 
day on Highway No. 7, just east of 
McArthur’s School, but fortunately 
no one was injured. A snowplough 
was proceeding towards Lindsay, 
followed by a car containing Elmer 
Hodgson, Chamberlain Street, Pet
al borough, who was accompanied by 
his wife and daughter. In attempt
ing to pass the plough he crashed 
into an east-bound era driven by 
Clarence Moore. R.R. 1, Lindsay, 
who had as passengers hie wife and 
William Downey of Omemee. Both 
cars were badly damaged. The acci
dent was nvestlgated by Traffic 
Officer Broughton.

Another serious motor accident 
occurred on Fenelon Hill on the 
week-end. A car driven by Bui 
Dawson, Lindsay, who was accom
panied by his wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Tavener and D. Scott, all of Lind
say, was proceeding towards Hart
ley and failed to make the turn at 
the hill. The car took to the ditch 
and was badly damaged. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawson were rushed to the 
Ross Hospital suffering from bruises, 
facial and other injuries.

A bombing plane with four occu
pants experienced trouble a couple 
of miles west of Lindsay on Sun
day during the snowstorm, and was 
forced to make e landing near the 
Dew Drop Inn. It was a rather 
difficult spot to make a landing, 
but the pilot In his descent missed 
a fence and landed the plane with
out injury to the machine er its 
occupants.

At the Police Court on Monday 
the dove of peace and the Christ
mas spirit vied with each other in 
bringing about a reconciliation be
tween a man and his wife. Last 
Friday S. Bell was charged by hie 
wife with threatening to do her 
bodily harm and with flourUhing a 
knife. The complainant wanted the 
accused bound over to keep the 
peace, and did not want to see him 
about the house. Her attitude was 
different on Monday after the ac
cused had spent over two days to 
custody. She expressed a desire to 
have her husband given his free
dom and return to the home pro
viding he behaved himself. Magis
trate Gee told the pair that this 
was the Christmas season.

Ralph Crum, a well-known re
tired employee of the C.N.R., re
siding in Lindsay, is a cousin of 
General Pershing, who was Com
mander of the American Expedi
tionary Force in the Great War, 
and who has again offered his ser
vices to President Rooeevelt. The 
General, who is SI years et age, 
served with Mr. Crum in the Spe- 
nlah-American War,

The death took place on Monday 
of a highly esteemed resident of 
this district to the person of Hil
lary FI to* trick, cousin of J. D. 
Fitzpatrick of Lindsay. He was born 
in Ops Township and has lived in 
Lindsay after retiring from the 
farm for about a year. He is sur
vived by hie wife, four daughters, 
or.e son, three slsteie, and three 
brothers.

E. R. SfiSrley IstandidateTor Re-election

Alderman Floyd (Paddy) Curtis, 
one of the youngest members of 
tiie City Council, who has an
nounced he will contest the elec
tion again on January 1 He was 
elected for a oné-year term last 
January.

Total bo date.........$30,752M

ftadio Inspectors^^ 
Clean Up Operators*^

Fines of (3 and *250 costs were 
imposed in police court this morn
ing on a number of citizens who 
had entered written pleas of guilty 
to charges of having operated a ra
dio receiving set without having the 
necessary *250 license.

It was pointed out that the maxi
mum fine for the offence was *26

The public has had ample warn
ing. Inspectors V. J. R. Bristow and 
M E. Lester who laid the chargee, 
told Magistrate Langley. In addi
tion to two different notices sent out 
by the department and frequent 
warnings over the radio, local In
spectors called attention to the ne
cessity of licenses by selling them 
from door to door.

Those who were fined were John 
Laws. Lawrence Johnston. John 
Martin, Chas. Foster, H. E. Carson 
Alfred Carter. Ed Chet!. G. Harris 
Gordon Cook. Mrs. J. Elliott. W L 
Clark. Leo Girard. Lou Girard, R. D 
How. and Benjamin Lattin.

Completing hi* fifteenth consecu
tive year as a member of the Peter
borough Utilities Commission, E. R. 
Shirley told an Examiner reporter 
yesterday afternoon that he would 
be a candidate for re-election on 
January let.

Mr. Shirley Is an electrical en
gineer, graduate of two Canadian 
unlversltlee. and has been engaged 
on the engineering staff of the 
Canadian General Electric Com
pany for the last twenty-four years. 
At one time he was assistant super
intendent of the British Canadian 
Power Company at Cobalt, elec
trical engineer for the Canadian Ex
ploration Company, and later super
intendent of the UHirentian Power 
Company hi Quebec.

“It is an Interesting fact," Mr 
Shirley remarked, "that during the

Ret thirteen years there were only pumping plant whieh was peeetieal-
twenty-three power Interruptions ly worn out and causing a lot of 
Involving a total of three hours and trouble was replaced with a mod-
fifty-five minutes.

Aylmer street substation has been 
increased to capacity from 4500 
Kva to 18,000 Kva.

“Arrangements were practically 
completed last year to build a new 
outdoor substation on Romaine 
street to take care of Increased 
power loads. However, the Commis
sion was fortunate in being enabled 
to have the large load for the Can
adian General Electric Company 
supplied at primary voltage, thus 
relieving the demand on the sub
station and making It postible to 
carry en tor the present without 
increased substation capacity. 
Improved Pumping

The large vertical pump ht the

era unit in 1984 This unit is cap- 
of delivering 4500500 gallons

Man Crawls Over Snow-Covered Streets 
Entire City Block To W in Small Bet

Many are the things some people 
will do to win a bet, and one youth, 
Clifford Byers of Peterborough, em
ployed at Louis Billiards, is no ex
ception. William Ctnesee. another 
employee of the shop, wagered with 
the lad that he would not crawl on 
his hands and knees to The Exam
iner office, more than a block away 
on the snow-covered streets.

The bet was on. Byers headed 
out the door without hat. gloves or 
coat and proceeded alnxat at a

turtle's pace Downtown shoppers 
at first thought he had been struck 
by a car and was crawling to safety 
acroes the street, but such wes not 
the case. He headed beyond the far 
curb and kept going east on Hunter 
street while doeens of puzzled citi
zens wondered.

Upon reaching the Examiner of
fice, Byers arose to his feet to claim 
the bet of 50 cents for his trouble 
and for the trouble of Interrupting 
Christmas shoppers, who were more 
puzzled than perturbed

E. E. SHIRLEY
a day aa agalnat *500.000 gallons a
day for the former unit. This pump 
has enabled us to pass through the 
severe peaks of water demand which 
we have encountered several times 
during dry periods.

Increased force main capacity la

now necessary through the central 
part of the city to overcome excee- 
stve friction head and enable ade
quate pressure to be maintained at 
certain industries, during peak per
iods. For this purpose an 16-inch 
main ia planned from the pump 
house to Lansdowne Street.

Pips has already been purchased 
tor Em first section from Park Hill 
Road to Sher rooke street. It was 
the intention of the Commission to 
try to complete this section during 
the present season, but work to con
nection with Wartime Housing has 
made that Impossible. It is expect
ed. however, to cany out this work 
next spring.

I think our eitisew will be Inter
ested in the fact that our gas plant 
Is doing well. We took it over to 
1929. and lt has been meeting severe 
electrical competition. A number of 
savings have been effected but In
creasing ooet, especially of fuel and 
oil, have made profitable operation 
difficult. It Is gratifying to note 
that this year the grectly Increased 
consumption of gas, due to war con
ditions, means that this department 
Is again showing a profit.

Activities of Wartime Housing 
have made an immense amount of 
extra work, which, I think, is be
ing well handled. Tie Commission 
has had a most agreeable association 
with Wartime Housing. Limited. We 
have been watching other conditions 
growing out of the Increasing popu
lation, and everything at present 
seems well in hand."

Mr. Shirley said he would like to 
pay a tribute to the loyalty and 
efficiency of the staff In the work 
of maintaining Hie three services 
which are administered by the Utili
ties Commission.

Some Stores Plan 
4-Day Holiday

In addition to Peterborough atorea 
closing on Boxing Day, December 
36, some of the larger departmental 
and several dry goods stores are 
reported to-day planning to remain 
closed on Saturday December 27, 
lt was learned. However, si not gro
cery and meat supplies to house
holds may have begun to run short 
by Saturday, It is unlikely that any 
of the grocers or meet stores will 
close on Saturday. The Saturday 
action, it was pointed out, win not 
be as a result of pressure from the 
Peterborough Business Men's Asso
ciation, but will be done voluntarily 
by the ménagers of such stores that 
remain cloaed.

f----------------- ________

FOB THE BAN FRONT
CANBERRA—(CP).- Australia h 

to send railway locomotives, wagons 
and other equipment to help to built 
up more elective communication 
with Russia.

DOCTOR! ON CALL
The Peterborough Doctor, we ow

ing Wednesday Afternoon ta a 
Half-Holiday throughout the year. 
Thoee on call on Wednesday After
noon and leaning of this week tie: 

T. O’Reilly, Dr. S. A Hammond. 
O. Stewart Cameron.g

SPECIAL
deed en Wednesday Only

MENSHOSE
WOOL MIXTURE SOCKS 

Keg. 4te Value for

35c-3 for 1.00
STRICTLY CASE

In eede» ta take advantage at 
thia bargain buy yuw muet have 
espy e# thia advertisement.

WATCH FOE DAILY 
BARGAINS

Éàmiük
Next Door Capital Theatre

—

i
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Personals and Social News
The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

$8.00 was realised. Music furnish
ed by Fife’s Orchestra added to the 
success of the evening. Lunch was 
served by the ladles and the pro
ceeds of the evening amounted to 
$31.00. This group has already made 
sod donated SO quilts to the Nor
wood Red Cross.

•4 ♦ ♦
Make Donation To 
Mr». Winston Churchill Fund 

At the last meeting of the Kings- 
way Workers $38 was voted to be 
forwarded to the Mrs. Winston 
Churchill Fund for British Service 
Women.

FASHIONS
■> r

Cadet M. A. Ruiter of Brockville 
was a week-end guest of friends In 
the city.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. A. MaoNab, Weller street has 

been called to Colllngwood owing to 
the death of his brother.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Misses Joan aud Marie Rob

son, of Port Hope, spent the week
end with Miss Elva Bell, George 
Street North.

♦ ♦ ♦
Or. and Mrs. R. F. Gened (nee 

Margaret Barton) were guests at 
the Empress Hotel on Saturday en 
route east on their honeymoon.

♦ ♦ ♦
Captain William Scollard of 

Young’s Point left on Saturday for 
Iroquois Falla, where he will spend 
the winter with the Abitibi power 
and Paper Company.

♦ $ ♦
Guests from Peterborough at the 

Harton-Gerred wedding in Toronto 
on Saturday were the Misses Joan 
and Pern Rahmel Constance Le- 
gon and Dorothy Llpeett.

♦ ♦ ♦
At a meeting of the executive of 

the Arts, Recreation and Craft 
Guild held on Monday evening with 
tha Rev. George Kelly, as chairman, 
plana were made for a meeting to be 
held in January as a follow-up to 
the Guild session held last Pall. 
The members will be given a chance 

[X to say If they want to go ahead 
with this group and learn crafts 
and folk dancing for group teach
ing. Six different crafts will be on 
display and a period of folk danc
ing and rythmic games will be en
joyed. An exhibition will be made 
of how gramaphone records can be

Kira’s Quick Relief free

SINUS MIN
Out Congested Siens Anno

ewe best way to get relief from tortur
ing sinus pain Is to clear congestion 
from nasal passages and give sinuses 
a chance to drain. A few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol In each nostril la 
usuaUjMmough to bring this comfort-

Va-tro-nol is so 
successful be
cause It does three 
Important things: 

<1) shrinks swollen membranes of the 
nose; (3) helps clear out pain-causing 
congestion and (3) 
ootnea lrr

Mrs. F. J. Lynch 
Heads
St. Peter's Group

Mrs. P. J. Hickey was elected 
president of St. Peter’s Council of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Cath
olic Church Extension Society at a 
meeting held on Monday evening at 
the home of Mrs. J. R. Corkery, Oll- 
mour street.

Mrs. Hickey will be assisted by the 
following executive, peat president, 
Mrs. J. R. Corkery; secretary, Mrs.
W. 8. Blackburn; treasurer, Mrs. M.
X. Finn; convener of vestments, Mrs. 
George P. Lynch; convener of lin
ens. Misa T McNamara; social, Mrs. 
A. E. Cauley, Mrs. J. Meagher, Mrs. 
P. J. Overend, and Mrs. H. T. Hic
key.

A shower was held In connection 
with the meeting and many articles 
of warm clothing as well as toys and 
dolls were received to be sent to the 
needy poor In the missions of the 
diocese.

! Irritation.Many sinus suf- - ‘ jfc)
ferer. say It's best VMM .y#
relief they’ve------------
found. Tty ttl VA'YRO-NOl

CHANGE TO 
Super Suds
next

Washday!
LA*ee

PACKAGE

Pi»iMivwemaiiisniii,.Mwi
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•» *• k 10 Mtmrtii—wMmwI 
« ■»*!*; r« h vwv —ey «■ yew Mt

i SUPER ,
1 WHITENESS!
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•‘■AVON-
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used If there Is no pianist avail
able. Plans for further meetings will 
be made at this gathering If the 
members Indicate what crafts they 
are Interested In.

Mrs. Edgar R. Prankish of To
ronto has announced the engage
ment of her daughter, Barbara Eu
genia, to Harry Elmer Richardson, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Richard
son of Campbellford, Ont., the mar
riage to take place quietly this 
week.

♦ ♦ ♦
Are you expecting guests during 

the holidays or for Christmas Day?
There might be others in town who 
would like to know that they are 
here. We would be glad to let them 
know through the personal column 
If you will give us a call.

♦ ♦ ♦
Thorbom—Bestard

The marriage wee solemnised 
quietly at the manse of Trinity Un
ited Church on Saturday. December 
13, of Eleanor Marjorie Bestard, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Bas
tard and Gordon James Thorbum.
They were attended by Mise Frances 
Bestard and Mr. Gordon McIntyre.

♦ ♦ ♦
Bride Ho: ored

Prior to her marriage on Satur
day to Mr. C. Batchelor, Miss X.
Nicholson was presented with an 
electric Iron, cream and sugar and a 
cheese and biscuit set by her associ
ates of the Meter, Armature Wind
ing and Wire departments of the 
C.G.E. Mr. and Mrs. Batchelor will 
reside at 161 River Road following a 
short honeymoon.

♦ ♦ ♦
Saturday Bride Feted

Prior to her mairiage to Mr. Gor
don James Thorburn, Miss Eknor 
Besta.d was entertained by Miss 
Marjorie Boyle and Ml* Frances 
Meriett at a personal and miscel
laneous shower; Ml* Loreen Well- 
wood and Miss Ora Rustow gave a 
kitchen shower; Ml* Muriel Mc-

“J ïïî* f1'1* 1VS getting lit* out you have still 
on the fourth lloor of the Western time to fcrv these snlendid renin#»* -lock Company were host**, at a ÎTthSeTelS dk« and kl£* 
miscellaneous *ower. The employ- M ^ ““ lClng‘-

"Y" Announces 
$871 For
Churchill Fund «

At a meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of the Y.W.CA. held on 
Monday afternoon It was announc
ed that the splendid amount of 
*831.40 was raised for the Mrs. Win
ston Churchill Fund for British Ser
vice Women by the community 
bridge held on Thursday afternoon 
with tea following at the horn* of 
Ml* Emma Morrow.

This along with donations of $36 
from the Klngsway Workers. $10 
from the Junior Welfare League and 
*1/40 realized at the Plowing Match 
tent together with other donations 
from various ‘Y’ groups makes a 
total of $811 raised as part of the 
$1800 suggested as Peterborough’s 
portion for British women In the 
permanent force.

DOROTHY DIX

Have You Made 
Your
Christmas Cake?

It's getting late but you have still

ees of the Westclox presented the 
bride with a lazy boy chair and 
loot stool prior to her leaving.

♦ ♦ ♦

Temperature, 318 degrees F. Time, 
1 hours.

2 cups butter, 2% cups . brown 
sugar firmly packed, 1 cup com 

cup

Marian Martin
PATTERN 8930

Grandmother wore them when 
she was a little girl—they're still 
adored for their youthful charm— 
Pinafores! Pattern 8930 by Marian 
Martin will make you either a pina
fore apron or a frock with a pina
fore effect. Both the frock and the 
apron buton down the beck and 
tie with a sash; both may have 
enormous ’’button-on’’ pockets. 
There's a small round collar on the 
dress; for the apron the bodice Is 
cut down Into an oval neckline and 
the sleeves and side bodice sections 
omitted. Both apron and frock may 
be made in two lengths—one knee- 
length the other street-length. 
You’ll find this a fascinating pat
tern to make with the Sew Chart— 
use a sprightly checked gingham, 
make an extra apron as a gift.

Pattern 9830 may be ordered only 
In misées’ sizes 13, 14, 18, 18 and 
30. Size 16 requires 8% yards 34 
Inch fabric.

Pattern number .............................

My Name ......................................
Addre* ................... ....................

I enclosed 30e for postage

Y.W.C.A. Board

BE KIND TO SALESPEOPLE 
IN THESE STRENUOUS TIMES 

Remember They Are Human and 
Have Nerves Fast the Same as 
Yen, 8# Be Considerate In Year

♦ ♦ ♦
Deer 60* Dix—My wife and I 

are, I believe, as n4oe a couple aa 
America can produce; sober, am
bitious. loyal and law-abiding. We 
have been married more than 38 
years and love each other dearly, 
but lately ow tempers and moods 
seem to have got beyond control. 
We work together to the same store 
and we have to take plenty to order 
to earn our living, not so much from 
the bo* as from the public, and It is 
ruthless. We have to deal with all 
kinds of people to every walk of 
life and they do not spare our feel
ings. So when night comes our 
nerves are all shattered and the 
awful thing Is that when my wife 
says the least harsh thing to me 
I fly Into a tantrum end create a 
scene. I beg her to restrain her 
words and be very careful of what 
she says, and to allow our nerves 
to settle before we discuss any pro
blem, but she forgets and makes 
some criticism and I forget myself 
and wallow to a terrible temper. 
No one who has not worked In a 
store can realize the horrors the 
average public puts upon the sales 
people. But what can we do about it. 
for we must work to live.

A/FPRBOIAnVE.
♦ ♦ 4

ANSWER—Nothing, I am afraid, 
unie* you can acquire a mere philo
sophical outlook upon your tor
mentors and realize that they are 
not stabbing at you with a deliber
ate desire to hurt you personally, 
but Just blindly hitting out at every 
one became their own nerves are 
aa frayed and raw aa yours are. 
Temporary Separation Suggested 

It would do you no good to change 
your Job, because to would be Just 
Jumping out of the trying pan Into 
the fire and you would be thrown 
to contact with other people Just 
as thoughtless and rude and Incon
siderate as the on* you meet dally 
now. As Kipling says: "We ire all 
tied on the same heel rope."

Of course, what you and your wife 
both need Is to be parted for a little 
while and have a good rest cure 
away from each other. It la pitiful 
to think how many husbands and 
wives quarrel and fight and say 
bitter and cruel things to each other 
Just because they are overworked 
and overstrained, and they take out 
on each other the Irritation that 
they dared not show their employ
ers or their customers. Many a man 
com* home e* night and kicks the 
cat and spanks the baby and tells 
Ids wife she Is e fool because he has 
been longing all day to kick his 
bow, or tell some stupid old woman 
what he thought about her.

But surely your letter has to it a 
message for the general public. It 
should teach those of us who stand 
before the counter to be kinder, 
more patient, lee difficult to please 
by the men and women Who stand 
behind the counter. Let us not make 
them the scapegoats for our own 
tampers and Irritations and our own 
soreness at a world that we think 
baa treated us unfairly.

♦ 4 4 
Keep Your Own Home

Dear Dorothy Dix — Several

months ago I lost my wife to whom 
I was happily married. I have sev
eral children who are married and 
have families of their own. They 
want me to come and live with 
them, or one of them will come and 
live with me, but I do not favor 
their propositions. However, I am 
left alone and feel the lack of the 
happy companionship which I have 
enjoyed for so many years, so I 
Intend to marry a lady whom I 
have known for a long time and 
who la now past middle-age. I am 
over 10 yearn of age, but to good 
health and very active In business. 
Would you be kind enough to offer 
some advice? REGENT.

4 4 4
ANSWHt—Marriage la always a 

gamble, but I am Inclined to think 
that you will have a better chance 
at happlne* to marrying again 
than you will have if you go to live 
with one of our children, or have 
one of our married children and 
his or her family come to live with
you.

Old people do not fit Into their 
children’s homes, nor do their chil
dren fit into theirs. You are accus
tomed to being the head of your 
house and having It run to suit 
you, and you would find it hard to 
play second fiddle to a son’s or 
daughter* house and to keep from 
Interfering with their plan of life.

You are also used to peace and 
quiet and. no matter how much you 
loved your grandchildren, they 
would run you wild with their noise, 
their coming and their going, and 
the modern way to which they are 
being brought up.

Old people need companionship 
more than young people do, and I 
think they are wise to remarry If 
they choose somebody In their own 
age class and whom they have 
known a long time and whom they 
feel sure would be congenial

4 4 4
Dent Worry About Tomboys

Dear Ml* Dix—My little girl. 4 
years old, Is giving me lots of worry 
and I don’t know how to handle 
her. She loves to wear slacks and 
boys’ clothing better than she do* 
dress* and to play with boys’ toys 
Instead of dolls. Will It make a tom
boy out of her If I let her have 
those things? Or. If I take them 
from her, will she want them when 
she Is older if she le denied them 
now?

WORRIED YOUNG MOTHER.
4 4 4

gRIB COVER PATTERN .409J

FAMOUS LULLABY INSPIRES 
CHARMING LAURA WHEELER 
CRIB COVER

Brahm's Lullaby — known 
throughout the world — inspired 
this filet crochet crib cover whose 
daintiness Is so appropriate for that 
special baby. Pattern 409 contains

a chart and directions for making 
crib cover; illustrations of it and 
atltoh*; materials required.

Send twenty rente to coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Examiner 
Needlecraft Dept., Peterborough. 
Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.

THE STARS SAY
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Wednesday, December 17
Most propitious astral Influences 

may prevail on this day, with the 
promise of the Intervention of un
expected or unforeseen fore* lend
ing excellent assistance In develop
ing or promoting project» or pro
grams of major Importance and 
bread scope This may embrace the 
public welfare, or Involve group, 
community or social campaigns. All 
will be accelerated under high pres
sure of benignant purpose. But 
subdue trends to excessive outlay or

beating constantly, then work to 
flour, using hands. Press Into but
tered pans to 14-Inch thicknero, 
prick with fork at even Intervals 
and bake for 85 minutes at 350 deg. 
Fahr. or press out on lightly floured 
board to 14 to 14 inch thickness and 
cut out with floured cutter. Do not 
add any moisture to shortbread to 
make It adhere—you must keep 
working with It and pack It to make 
It stay together. I think the small 
cakes should be baked at 300 deg. 
Fahr. for about 35 minutes—they 
should not be browned whatever— 
they are a light biscuit color when 
done. They keep very well

extravagance of a personal nature, 
since the social, emotional and do
mestic Interests may be also most 
happily stimulated.

Those whoee birthday It la may 
be assured a year of unusual prog- 
re*, with strange or unexpected In
tervention Is plane and projects of 
broad scope or major Importance. 
All sorts of assistance and recogni
tion arise from high places, with 
the public, a&iety, financial Inter
ests or collective groups to friendly 
co-operation. But rutraln tempta
tions to extravagance or prodigal
ity, particularly to the pursuit of 
pleasure, which may be Inspired by 
social, dometic or romantic celebra
tion.

A child born on this day should 
have many excellent characteristics 
and talents for notable success to 
life, probably In the public service.

FROM BRIGADIER TO ’’PTE.’’
LONDON—(CP) .—The Earl of 

Shaftsbury, as a brigadier-general 
from the First Great War reviewed 
and took the salute of the 6th Dorset 
Home Guard to which he is a pri
vate to a platoon commanded by his 
own gamekeeper.

ANSWER—Probably every little 
girl to the world wants to be a boy. 
I remember that I almost dislo
cated mgr arm by trying to kiss my 
elbow because my old colored mam
my told me that If I performed that 
feat it would change me Into a boy. 
But I grew up Into being riot only 
a female but a feminist.

SO don't worry about that, and 
don’t lose any sleep over what she 
will wear to the way of cloth* when 
she grows up. She will wear what
ever la the fashion, just as the girls 
do now, and from the present trend 
It looks aa if 16 or 33 years from 
now there won't be any skirts and 
you will have to go to a museum 
to see what a fluffy-ruffle costume 
looked like.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

F™? S? IT' SiteSLTcu^chp'S5 Hears Reports
SSSSssSS ssssi ssSs:
cooking for the Britlah War Victims' 
Fund and the members drew names 
for gifts for one another for the

3 cups currants washed and dried, 
1 cup chopped almonds, walnuts or

Christmas party to be held Monday. nour' 1 *•*"
December 29 *P°°n baking soda, H teaspoon salt,

The rest of the evening was spent \ cinnamon, H teaspoon
to games and contests arranged by ^ teaspoon mace,
the host and hostess*. There will ^Method: Cream butter; gradually
be no meeting until the Christmas 
party which will be held at the 
home of the Misses Audrey and Nor
ma Timlin.

4 4 4
Plan Christmas Party 

At a recent meeting of the Sun
day Scnool teachers and officers of 
St. Andrew’s Church It was decided 
to secure the Rev. George Kelly of 
Lakefield for a recital of the Christ
mas Carol (Dickens) at the annual 
entertainment on Friday. December 
19. at 1 o'clock. It wis arranged 
that the white gift service will ee 
held on Sunday afternoon. Decem
ber 31. and that the Y.P.U. will 
put on a Christmas play with Miss 
Margaret Emerson as convener. The 
scholars will bring gift» which will 
be placed before the manger of the

beat to sugar and com syrup. Add 
well beaten eggs. Add Jam, peel, 
fruit and nuts. Gradually add sifted 
dry Ingredients; mix well. Divide 
batter Into two square pans 8" x 8" 
x *14’’ lined with heavy brown paper 
which haa ben oiled. Bake In alow 
oven until firm and golden brown. 
To prevent cake drying out. after 
first hour of baking cover with 
heavy brown paper.

Note: If peanut are used, buy 
roasted peanut. Crisp again to oven 
and finely -chop.
Light Fruit Cake

Temperature, 300 degree F. Time
3 hours.

1 cup butter, 3 cups white sugar,
4 cups all-purpose sugar, 4 cups all
purpose flour, 3 teaspoons baking 
powder, 14 teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
grapefruit Juice, 3 cups SultanaChrist. A eerie* of movie pictures ™TITwill be given on Friday evening with ™slns’ 1 -cup chopped can<u*d clt' 

Mr. Jack McKone aa the operator, 
and the different class* will pro
vide songs, and sketch* on that 
evening. Mr*. J. Johnson Is gen
eral convener and Mr. F. X. Kerr’s 
class Is arranging the supper at 6 
o'clock.

4 4 4
Group Donated t6 Quilts 
To Red Cross

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webster of 
Norwood opened their home tor a 
very enjoyable social evening to 
raise funds to continue war work 
for the Red Cm*. Bingo and other 
games were played and an auction 
sale of articles donated by the mem
bers of the group was conducted by 
Mr. Golden Andrews from which

Woet YOI try Super Suds!

F— Refims montilv—»

FEMME MM
Worn?» who suffer pain of Irregular 
periods with cranky nervousness— 
dueto monthly functional dlsturb- 
anoaa—should flna Lydia X. ptnk- 
5“ J Vegetable Compound Tablets 
(with added Iron) eery eject lee to 
relieve rochdletreea FlnkhamaTsb-
i?t1i2lsde ewdehy for women help 
—L“L,up reeutance against such
sarM” ubd.

ron peel, 1 cup chopped glace cher
ries, 1 cup chopped orange and lem
on peel (mixed), 1 cup chopped wal
nuts or cashews, 1 cup grated cocoa- 
nut. 8 egg whit*.

Method: Cream butter; gradually 
add sugar. Add sifted dry Ingredi
ents alternately with fruit Juice. 
Flump the raisins to skim milk and 
dry. Mix with chopped fruit and 
nuts; add gradually to cake batter. 
Fold to stiffly beater egg whites. 
Turn Into two pans' 8" x 8" x 314" 
lined with heavy brown paper which 
has been oiled. Bake to slow oven 
until firm.
Glare Far Christmas Cake

14 cup white auger, 14 cup water, 
1 tablrepoon com syrup.

Method: Cook together to a me
dium syrup (320 degrees F.), not 

♦quite to the soft ball stage. Pour 
' while warm over fruit cake and 
when It la cool, store away. If 
decorated with peel, set this In place 
while the syrup Is warm so that It 
will stay In place.
Almond Icing

3 awe*’ potato*. 3 cups Icing 
sugar. 1 teaspoon almond flavoring. 
14 cup ground almonds.

Method: Peel sweet potatoes, cut 
to pleres. Boll until tender; shake 
dry. Mash: add sufficient icing 
sugar to make a spreading paste. 
Add flavoring, and If desired, ground

Various reports of the work of 
the Y.W.C.A. were presented on 
Monday afternoon at the regular 
meeting of the board, with the pre
sident, Mrs. H. R. H. Kenner, pre-

The" Christmas devotional was 
taken by Mrs. P. M. Somerville, 
and letters were read by the secre
tary, Ml* A. Wood from Ml* M. 
Capen, who had conducted a three- 
day conference with Board and 
committee members; a letter from 
Ml* Mery Girven of the Britlah Y, 
thanking the local Y for the first 
contribution to the British Y.W. 
C.A. war work; and a letter from 
Corporal Brown expressing appre
ciation for the sdg»l evening for 
the soldiers at the Y.W.C.A.

Miss E. Morrow, in presenting the 
financial report, announced that 
8631.40 had been raised at the com
munity bridge and tea for the Mrs. 
Winston Churchill Fund and along 
with other donations a total of $811 
has been realised. Mrs Kenner 
expressed appreciation to the group 
responsible for the success of the 
event.

The nominating committee was 
appointed and will consist of the 
following members: Ml* E. Mor
row, Mis. A. A. Motr, Mrs. R. H. 
Turner, Mrs. J. H. Veraor, and 
Mrs. C. Rsy.

In reporting for the wsr service 
committee, Mrs. P. M. Somerville 
announced that plans were made 
for recreational programs for sol
diers and the girls’ work as reported 
by Mrs. H. C. Sootheran stated 
that entertaining has been done 
through the Girls’ Council for dif
ferent girl war Industry groups.

In order that the rooms registry 
may be kept available for girl 
boarders the Y asks that more 
homes may be opened for this pur
pose, as the demand Is Increasing.

Mrs. O. E. Porter reported that 
more than 200 swimmers had used 
the pool during November. Mrs. R. 
E. Cutting gave the physical re
port, Mrs Wightman for the resid
ence, Mrs. Car ley education, Mrs. 
P. M. Somerville the Local Coun
cil, and Ml* Brownscombe the two 
weeks’ training course held recently 
In Toronto for general secretaries 
throughout Canada.

It was announced that the kid
dles’ Christmas party will be held 
on Tuesday December 33. and also 
that they are raffling a doll for the 
Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund. The 
senior groups are making a cash 
Donation to this fund. The Arts. 
Recreation and Craft Guild have 
planned to hold a recreational ev
ening on January 17.

THE ENQUIRY COLUMN
By MARY MOORE

QuMtlon.—Since reading a recent 
article of yours I, too, have become 
a "soup fiend,” and I really feel so 
pleased with myself (and you!) that 
I felt I must write. I don’t know 
that I really expect you to believe 
It, but It’s true that I have brought 
my average grocery bills from slx- 
dollars-somethlng a week down to 
three-dollars-somethlng I I should 
explain that soup has become our 
main supper dish, and also that the 
soup pot Is licked clean every night.

I start off the soup by stirring a 
little flour Into the fat left to the 
frying pan after breakfast, season
ing It, and adding water; this maku 
quite an astonishingly rich gravy, 
and I feel quite ashamed to think It 
used to be thrown away. Leftovers 
and vegetable water go to during 
the day, then a few minutes before 
supper I take a peek and taste, and 
thicken It up with macaroni, barley, 
rice or what-have-you, and pep It 
up with a little ketchup, Worcester
shire or meat-extract—sometimes 
peanut butter. Leftover biscuit 
dough goes In as dumplings. It’s 
really thick: my husband Insists on 
calling It stew, but I consider It 
soup I

I have two requests. Could you 
please print a recipe for Mulliga
tawny Soup, which I used to love to 
mv girlhood In India, and also for 
Pilau? Thanking you for your tip 
about the soup-pot. — B. Lucas. 
Harley.

Answer.—Now you are teaching 
me. The thickening of the frying- 
pan drippings end the peanut but
ter are two good tips and I started 
doing It the day after I got your 
letter. You are a real venturesome 
cook and I hope our readers benefit 
by your suggestions—It Is hard to 
credit the halved grocery bill, but I 
do know the average garbage pall 
receives an appaltog amount of use
ful food.
Mulligatawny Soup

One cup uncooked chicken, diced, 
1 small onion sliced. 1/3 cup diced 
celery. 1/3 cup minced green pepper. 
1 apple sliced thinly. 14 cup fat, 14 
cup flour, 2 tablespoons minced 
parsley, 1 teaspoon curry powder, 
1 blade mace, 4 cloy*, 1 cup tomato 
pulp, 1 quart white stock (see notes). 
1 teaspoon salt, 14 teaspoon pepper. 
1 cup cooked rice. Brown the chick
en. apple and vegetabl* (except the 
parsley and tomato) in the fat. Add 
remaining Ingredients to order 
given (except the rice) and cook 
slowly 1 hour, strain, reserving the 
chicken, and rub the vegetabl*

through the sieve. Add chicken, 
season, and Just before serving add 
the rice.

NOTE.—White stock map be made 
by boiling the chicken neck, wing 
tips, giblets and bones from which 
some of the raw meat was stripped 
In salted water for about 2 hours— 
this may be seasoned with celery or 
celery salt and pepper and would be 
strained before adding to the other 
soup ingredients.

The variations for making Pilau 
are limitless, but It is always started 
with panfried raw rice, and Is com
monly finished In this country by 
the addition of tomatoes and onions. 
But If you have liked In India. I 
think the following Is the method 
with which you are familiar.
Pilau (Parched or Browned Rloe)

Two tablespoons bacon (or other) 
fat, 14 cup washed raw rice, 1 cup 
stock (or water), I teaspoon salt, 
dash of paprika or red pepper (or 
sometimes curry powder), heat the 
saucepan, add the fat. When fat la 
hot, add rice and panfry until gold
en brown (about 5 minutes), stirring 
constantly. Add salt, pepper and 
stock, boll 30 minutes. After 25 min
utes slow down the boiling, cover 
pot with piece of muslin under the 
ltd, letting a little fall over the brim 
to prevent escape of st*m. At the 
end of 30 minutes lift cover, stir 
rice with fork, cover with cloth 
again, and set In hot oven until 
rice Is almost dry.

Variations: Use tomato Jut* In
stead of stock; add green peppers, 
mushrooms, Spanish onions, canned 
tomato*, chopped bacon, grated 
cheese, mushrooms. Any one of these 
additions is good—or almost all of 
them to combination makes pilau 
Into a good main supper dish.

We certainly hope to hear from 
you again—your suggestions are not 
only a help to me but to many 
readers of the cookery page.

Quation : I know you are a busy 
woman but I wonder If it Is pos
sible to print your recipe for Short
bread In the cooking page this week?
I should have made mine for Christ
mas long ago, but when I hunted 
for my clipping of It Is was gone. 
Thanks for all your help each week,
I will send in a War-Time recipe 
when the rush of Christmas Is over.

Mrs. P. J. Grant. Dover.
ANSWER—Following Is the re

cipe I use for shortbread.
Scotch Shortbread

Three-quarters pound butter, 6 
ounces powdered sugar, 1 lb. bread I 
flour. 14 teaspoon salt. Cream but- j 
ter and add sugar gradually, while 1

ptrvK clover

Soft... Cooling... 
Soothing. Delightful 
complement to youi 
bath. Perfumed with 
the gay, clear scent 
of Pink dorer.

ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE
DIAL 3549 S99 GEORGE 8T.

What every woman 
has a right to know 
about the soap she 
puts on her skin!

“■"tSno*

Made with Olive 
and Palm Oils, the 
fotfatOU blend 

used in any 
leading soap I
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THREE TRAVELED EAST They Fly By Night Against Nazi Bombers

■y RUTH AYIRS
(Author of Meet Me at Midnight,* 
•Blackout." "'Drafted for Dove." 
SYNOPSIS-

Two week* before Christmas Con
nie Dawson — attractive reporter

and made her think that nothing 
was Important except getting Sklppy 
safely home. She'd let Pat kiss her 
m the lost world early this morning 
—let him tell her that she was 
every tidng he wanted In a girl. Buton Toe Sentinel-ready to start on M lhe time he,d ^ mintm, of 

» « St. John's .omethlng else. The story
Newloundland, Is told the New Yolk 
Press Bureau has appointed a man 
Instead. Connie's marriage to Jerry 
Marsh, piloting bombers to Britain. 
Is scheduled lor Jerry's furlough In 
the north. Plying to New York to 
see the bureau chief, storms ground 
Connie’s plane. In the bus her seat 
neighbor, J. J. Patterson, unwitting
ly confides that he Is on the way 
to her Job. Three-year-old Sklppy'e 
mother Is left In hospital en route 
and "Pat" promises to deliver the 
boy to relatives In the east. Snow
bound. the passengers find refuge 
In a schoolhouse. Waking from a 
nap. Connie learn* that Pat Is tele
phoning long distance.
XV.

At laat, everything clicked with 
Connie Dawson.

A story to the new.pepcrs — a 
long distance telephone call. "I 
see," she said qrnetly. “A smart 
boy."

Of course this was a marvellous 
story! Pat himself had said so this; 
morning when he'd heard the radio 
In the stalled bus. blarinj Into the 
wintry silence. "Here I was going 
all the way to Newfoundland and I 
find you and the best story of my 
life right at hand."

Why hadn't she been alert to It 
at that same Instant? Because little 
Sklppy had come up and said, "I's 
hungry."

They were still standing in the 
snow— she Jim Bardley, and toe 
drummer with the Easter card Une.

The drummer glanced up shrewd
ly. "You don't hold It against Pat, 
do you?"

"I hi

“What's the matter?" The drum
mer suddenly appeared, panting, 
alongside her. “Heard you laugh
ing."

"Snow ora»," Connie said.
"You'll get over It," he nodded.
"I'm over It already. But I had 

A bad spell.”
Inside, the little .boy wbo'd caus

ed a lot of trouble, was waiting — 
In person. He ran up to Connie, 
throwing his arms around her. 
"Where's you been?" he demanded.

"Oh, places," she said, and looked 
at him as If she were seeing him 
for the first time. He was Just an
other youngster with everyday yel
low hair and blue eyes. She'd help
ed him out for a while when he'd 
been In despair about his mother. 
He'd fare all right without her from 
now on.

Then she picked up her pocket- 
book. Still empty!

Pat Patterson's fault, too. If she 
hadn't listened to him. she would 
never have been In this mess In 
the first place. She snapped the 
puree shut A plan began to take 
shape In her mind.

Yesterday she'd started out to 
reach Jerry Marsh before Christ
mas. She’d been a day delayed — 
she'd fallen, yes, a little, for the 
Christmas Spirit, Inc.; *e'd been 
left stranded without money. But 
maybe she could still get there!

The Tanbark City Plash had 
caught a ride to town to telephone 
his story Suppose she could get to 
a 'phone and dictate hers? She’d 
matcheher story against Pat's—
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-Guess you’ll be glad when the a single bluejacket manned a five- vota» to duty, and pommel bravery 
trips over." Inch anti-aircraft gun after his displayed."

"Wish I'd never started on It!" ten battery mates had been shot Pour motor torpedo boat» bed
She musnt let him see how cloee dow nby e strafing attack. He would bee,, loaded aboard a fleet 
she was to tears behind her glasses, seise a shell from the fuse pot, pace Ior ghlpment Their youthful en-

He stared end turned away, shrug- # In the tray dash to the other captain put their power-Alven
glng. Janet hid her head against side of the gun, and ram It home. turret n^chjne guns Into townedlate 
Sklppy* shoulder. But even Sklppy He would then take his position 00 accounting for a* least one
was fretting to get away. "I want «he pointer's seat and fire. After en raider plane.

the third such round, s terrific .
explosion blew him over the side
of the battleship. He was rescued. 2?*

At the several navel air stations cT*a>.. J**™* Tj”1. toe on-
attacked. crews dashed Into the *"«**•

Members of a Canadian night fighter 
squadron “hash over" a trip on their return. 
They are, LEFT to RIGHT, Bgt. L. Hall,

Ottawa; Pilot Officer-Air Gunner 8. W. M. 
Powell, England; Flying Of fleer-Air Gun
ner 8. O. Perman, England; 8gt.-Alr Ow
ner L. L. Fairley, Edmonton, Alta.

she'd gamble that the chief of the 
hand It to him," Connie said, Press Bureau would change his Idea

"on a silver platter." about what a girl could do.
No, she couldn't blame him. An Time was whet counted. Wlth- 

opportunist Pat Patterson. A out a ride to town, without a head 
newspaper nun who saw a good start, she could still come through 
break and took It. What hurt was with luck—and a telephone line.

» “See. shines!" Sklppy was 
dldnt thtak of her or little Sklppy notifying one and all. “Sande Clsus 
fl the three travelling east, toge- comes down the road in him sleigh.”

----------- "It's the snowplough l" someone

sparkledthem unto I get beck," Pat had said, glittered Ilk» enow;
••No, I wont." Jim answered. “I've lee. 

a daughter of my own." ♦ ♦ ♦
"It wee the first confidence he had Janet Gregg, the school teach*, 

made." Better not say anything held Sklppy. “Well bundle you up 
more," an Inner voice hsd warned.

Connie," he whimpered.
Right then and there Janet Gregg 

decided the trip was over for her.
-Grant'» Tomb!” she laughed.
What she wanted as to be home, for
getting the guide books and George 
Haven.

♦ ♦ ♦
-Operator, I went to put a tele

phone cell through collect to New 
York."

"Sorry, It'll take e little while.
Storm did some damage to our wires 
end my only trunk line through Is 
busy."

Connie Dawson bit her Up. “Make 
It as quickly as you can—will you?
Itb terribly Important." She re
peated the number of the Press 
Bureau.

Connie wee Impatient, cold, stiff 
from the walk, but oh—so exhilar
ated. Yes. she was ready to match 
wits with the boy who believed wo
man's place was on the woman's 
page In the home edition.

As she stood there, afraid to take 
a step from the telephone, the old 
lady who'd let her In when she had 
knocked at the door, asked. "Why 
ere you so nervous, my dear?"

"It means an awuful lot to me to 
get this telephone call through."

"Do you believe In Providence?"
Connie Jumped. Not more Christ

mas spirit, she hoped 
I suppose I do."

"Then don't be uneasy. Every
thing works out In Its own way for 
the best ."

Connie saw her more clearly—a 
frail old lady who stared without 
seeing. Yet everything was neat In 
the room. An agate coffee pot 
bubbled on the stove. A child’s 
rocker sat In one comer. Sklppy 
■would like that, but she musnt 
think of him. The story was first 
with her. Just as It was with Pat.
She clicked the receiver of the wall 
telephone, Jingling the hook up and through 
down.

I'm almost ready for you.'

liâmes enveloping planes set «blase 
by incendiaries, stripped off free 
machine guns, end with them re
turned the enemy’s fire. In at least 
one Instance an enemy craft was 
shot down.
Scouts Destroy Fighters.

Two cruiser scouting seaplanes, 
their speed and manoeuvrability re
duced by heavy pontoon», destroy
ed an attacking Japanese pursuit 
ship of thrice their speed.

Simultaneously throughout the

lighters shared the grtan task. One 
came alongside a Mewing ship which 
threatened momentarily to explode. 
Calmly the yardortftb commander 
led firefighting boto aboard the 
warship and on the surface of the 
harbor. He kept his tiny vessel be
side the larger 00» for twenty-four
hours.

Mens' wlll-to-flght was tremen
dous. One seamen had been oen-

_______ fined to his battleship's brig for
Navy Yard examples of personal misconduct a few days earlier. When 
heroism developed. Several work- an explosion tore open the door he 
me not Japanese ancestry deserted dashed straight to his battle eta- 
tbetr benches to help the marine lion on an anti-aircraft gun. On the 
defence battalion man machine- submarine base dock a bluejacket, 
gun nests. Two of them with hards carrying a heavy machine gun for 
blistered from hot gun barrels re- which there was no mount tirnne-
qHired emergency treatment.

Cool a» Ice the men who man
ned the Nevy Yard signal tower, 
from which flashed orders to the 
anchored fleet carried out their as. 
slgnment under a hall of machine-
gun fire and bombs from the enemy, ____ __ _ _
*» well as shrapnel from their own fronTthe huge vessel"thresDÎ°J==:= anti-aircraft batteries Non. „ repalr .wÆgside. He ran

„tu left ills dangerous post. First to through the blase ahH
Why-why toe Invaders through their handedly slashed the line, h,

long-glasses from their high van- q,, two gwp, together, 
tage point, they sent out the —

d lately available, shot the weapon 
Irom hie arms, staggering under the 
concussion of the rapid fire.

Quick thinking In the dire emer
gency probably saved many lives— 
and ships. An aviation machinist’» 
mate aboard one ship sew that

**’ smaller craft drew clear.
the 

Only In
JÎ: the final moment,, when remaining

sual signals. Then they settled Into 
the complex business of transmit
ting the scores of orders to the 
ships that fought beek at the at
tackers from their berths, or pre
pared to stand out to sea. 
Survivors Rejoined Battle 

Men from ship» out of action

aboard appeared utterly hopeless, 
would men leave their ships. Then 
they went reluctantly. Cnee ashore. 
Instead of finding some dry place 
to recuperate from their terrific 
pounding, they pitched wnergancy 
quarters as near their vseeels as 
possible. And with portable guns

the

ther. No, he thought of a newspa
per headline — his by-line, the big 
red leather which this would be in 
his cap.

Egan and the man who’d been 
digg.ng out the bus. Joined them. 
The gvey mask on the driver's face 
lifted Into smiles as Bardley told 
him—"Yes, snowploughs will be 
down here any minute. We gave 
them directions."

As the men talked, Connie turn
ed and started alone to the school.

She was a newspaper girl from a 
newspaper family, and she'd been 
pitched headlong Into a human in
terest thriller. The story of the 
marooned bus had everything, as 
Mr. Wiliams, editor of 
tlnel, would express It.

Drama, pathos, humor. The lest 
world and th little white sehoo.- 
house. The darkened bus and toe 
hike through the snow. Yes. all the 
details, the little Incidents whlc:. 
made a news report thrluuig.

What had side-tracked her? 
What had made her overlook the 
very chance that would have shown

called. "Going to be dug out at 
last—alive!"

Connie saw the plough, plunging 
ahead, cutting a rozd In the snow

coming In the opposite direction 
from where Pat Patterson had 
started! She only needed one thing 
more and she could start, too.

Egan came In and walked to the 
front of the room, smiles lighting 
his face.

"Guess we're all set," he an

and «newer."
Connie wrote furiously as the 

names were read. There was only 
one missing—end she knew hie 
name: "Scoop Patterson at TarAxuk 
City."

“All here—thank God," Bean said.
"And I’ll ask that no one leave until 
we can all go together "

Connie edged cloee to the door. _________ _ __ __
She was leaving——at the first cff the bus In the dark last night. you s story—show you how to make the kitchen. She'd never forget the 

chance. Welt for another bus! When he'd volunteered In mid- your letters." sound of it as If the operator In the
She turned at the door. The pas- morning to make the trek to the He shook his head. Ts going to crossroads exchange were giving It 

sengers were crowding around Egan, highway, he'd counted on going gee my mummy," he said. "With Pet en extra trill—for luck.
■ " — ----- * " 'p back—of and Connie." Connie Dawson, who had been

give him a "Sure you ere." She spoke tit her shaking with nerves, was suddenly 
best normal school voice. But Jsnet very calm again.

A swell guy, this redhead—but a 
newspaper man, too.

Bardley had already done one sus
picious thing when he’d tried to get

end have you reedy to go again to operator said and then, country 
no time,” she promised. The Utile style. "Great doings and plenty of 
bay was uneasy. He kept looking excitement here, for a change." 
for Connie Dawson. "She'll be right There was another pause before

managed at any cost to return to they continued to tight; later they 
the battle. There were the survivors stood guard to the same campe as 
of the oapelsed ship who swam repair operations began on their 

blazing oil to clamber ships, setting regular ship-board 
aboard other ships and Join gun watches.
crows. Craws from another dis- Like ell treacherous attacks, the 
abled vessel swam Into mM-ohannel, bombing of Pearl Harbor by the 
where they were hoisted aboard out- Japanese caught certain vessels of 
ward bound destroyers. Proof that the fleet under periodical overhaul, 
getting back Into battle took prece- while to till, condition of repair.

here, Sklppy. Maybe I could tell the bell pealed Into the stillness of denoe over their own lives we* the „u<-h ships were not able to utilise

1ll__ L_I| —11 _i _ ., « KUgClO WC1C LlGWUUt)} edVlBISU iu6“n “J ' “ wvsssvvs.
White th^8u talking to him. shaking hands. The alone. He’d send help

A T one-room school wtitoh bad known course. But It would gh
these somber last hours of waiting chance to keep going. There 
had became a place of jutoilee. wouldn’t be any need for him to re- 

Simple folks, weren't they-toe* tum If the other passengers were 
people who traveled one b» Oon- h,.„ gla(I Pat

She had gone with him. The trip didn’tthem than Just their names, 
really knew them very well. Oh, yee, seem like much now when the sunumess were an set,- ne en- y . -tnnned

Gregg was tired. It had been fun at 
first, this strange gathering In the 
school to the early morning hours. 
Afterwards, as the time dragged, all 
the glamorous side, the adventure, 
had worn thin.

She kept remembering the sign 
she’d wiped off the blackboard. She

fact the* the comparative safety of their offensive powers to the great- 
the shore lay only a few yards away. ,„t effectiveness The* ships, there- 

Lytog to a hospital bed when the fore, turned to with a will et many 
first air-raid alarm sounded, one ugefui purposes. One ship rwcued 
officer leaped up, brushed aside with Its boats hundreds of survivors 
nurees and ran acmes the navy yard thrown Into the water by the force

,______„___ to his tilip. He fought with such of explosions; meanwhile the sur-
bood afternoon.” came the voice gallantry and seel, despite Ms .11- fggg qj the water was becoming a 

......................This ness, that his Captain recommended raglng tnfemo from burning oU.at the other end of the line 
Is the New York Press Bureau 

(Continued)

Th» 'transportation to take us to the ™ «— -” W "rain highway where another bus °eme face to face with Jim Bardley. them had been
As she crossed the threshold, she ,on8 two hours ago. Neither one of sae the wood getting low. she

outfitted for it
•111 pick us up."
“An hour or so—" and Connie was 

counting the time In minutes.
Egan went on. "Yes, we've a lot 

to be thankful for. Were alive— 
we’re well—end we'll all be account
ed for In a minute."

•craped the
He was looking at her with the Gloves too thin coets shabby, both wasn't a grkln left, 
same Inscrutable eyes. No time now of them....................................... _ with eferything that lied hsp-
to accuse hkn. The only thing Im
portant was to get out the door and 
be on her way.

Outside, the sun dhone and the 
leaden sky bed changed to a wintry 
blue. The sea of snow which hadhe? ‘SÎkS? and^ad^ »■? toWHUmto, last highland highwayand lu^ had been with

Once, he'd fallen to hls tracks, foot pened, she couldn't think now why 
twisting under him. Somehow, Pat ghe had been buoyant at first, 
had lost a glove getting him up. George Haven I He was strolling to- 
Wouldn't take time, either, to back ward her. same broad shoulders, nice 
track for It. brown hair and eyes. She knew

So, finally, they’d reached the had she looked!

him for promotion. other ships sent their repair parti*
There wra toe cere of the de- t0 help the fighting ship, keep 

stroyer tender which lay alongside afloat others sent ammunition 
a dock undergoing major overhaul, to malnteln the flow of
powerless and without armement, „„ ghen, to the gun».
Unable to aeeume an active defen* -hnl.
role, she concerned herself with the _ *[)**““* 2n«itanems
vital task of rescue with her avail- ÏÏ^JPÜÎÎ^^toT’detennîi

cocoa can until there____. ,1,1.,,.. able shin's hr»ts exhibition of 00-operation, determin left on n[e from repeated high altitude tole ships boeta. nation and courage that the Amer-
»ttacks, her anti-aircraft batteries save Almost 1* Men ican navy has been celled upon to
downed a plane which crashed to one navel reserve ensign volun- make. The crew of one shlp foUow-
flames on deck. teered as skipper of a motor launch, ed It around on Its outside * It
Two-Men Submarine. With four men, be proceeded across capslxed. firing their guns until they

At this moment her captain ob- Pearl Harbor's' reverterating chan- were under water. Those seme men

Knox Tale Of Heroism
(Continued from Page 8)

toe New York Press Bureau Vast a dreteee of hls passengers the night EriiE them' The,“owP1°u*‘» ^ B r”“ “Hello, George" sne kept her
beautiful lob of renortlnx sh mild before ommoue. Not a lost world at en— crew wtren’t fer off. Even then Jim eyes down. She know they d be
do? ' “Why It'»—" end the drummer ln*tee<1’ J™* 1 ti**ltog country- had (|gUrtd on keeping straight watering and that there was a ridge

She began to laugh. The Christ- whoti spoken up again was frankly »h«d- P»‘ had "O”6 °f her noee from her glasses- And
mas spirit. Yes. the Christmas wiping team frexn hla eyes-'Tfs taSd tiftoe ” he« to go beck and tell thepaa- she had that uncomfortable feeling
spirit had certainly possessed her, like roll call. Well take our seats «”*?*** at fpt. ao she teheed to tne 5enge„ help.g on q,, way of a old coming on. She was e

road men who followed tiw plough lt,„ b,tt„ be you. Jim-beceu* It's sight when she had one,
-■■■ - . -...... »w(th shovels.

blizzard," she ventured

"Hello, teacher," 
"Hello, George."

he greeted.
She kept her

SEE THESE Ao* AT WARNE'S

In Quality 

... In Price

Ue*«etieaed
eualdy vlu, Jlw

"Quite a
to one khakl-clad workman.

“Yeah—a honey. If the snow only 
lasts until Christmas."

"Traffic slow on the highway?"
“Moving by Inches."
Connie smiled. "Telephone» work

ing?"
T hear they’ve been putting 

through a few calls."
'Maybe you can direct me to the 

nearest place I can put one through 
myself."

••Sure," he said and began point
ing with hls shovel.

Bother caution. Bother every
thing ! Constance Dawson knew 
where she'd go now. To Newfound
land----- in the opposite direction
from the Christmas spirit, Inc. Bhe 
started to race down the road.

XVI
Jim Bardley followed Connie 

Dawson along the road. Where was 
the girl going? What had sent her 
off, eyes hostile as she looked at him 
—cheeks flaming?

Certainly she dldnt suspect. But 
It made Jim Bardley uneasy. He'd 
given Pat Patterson hls word to 
watch out for the girl and the little 
boy.

Don't let anything happen to

You'll &• Proud You 

Chose

S.’

DIAMOND H|M w to tk.

jjüÜN
Scintillating,
Swy dhasead in a 
weanling of rare 
derm end wed- Tefcrad iinp»rily
ere design! See * puto this ring in n
eew! clew by km* ...

there's nothing
KLw id ----------1mmm K BDj wDeie. bet

WARNE'S
PHONE 5171 349 GEORGE ST

terribly Important for me to reach "Never eew anyone more efficient 
a telephone." than you," George laughed.

It wouldnt look right ontep ef meant wai y,, wag old mald
what had happened last night if he 
refused. He'd returned, grudging- K teacher.
lv. And now here he was. trying to»----------
catch up with this girl who looked 
as If she were running away.

She reached the top of the hill 
without looking back and then be
gan to race like the wind.

Jim rested: tried to start up again.
But the foot he'd twisted sras throb
bing. swelling. He started back, 
taking It slowly. The bus was closer 
than the school, and he decided to 
crawl Into It for a few minutes and 
ea«e off hls shoe.

With the snow cleared away. It 
had been straightened and looked 
as If It could roll right along to 
flrlsh the trip.

Egan was in the driver’s seat, list
ening Intently to the rafcHo. "Not 
hurt, are you." he asked Bardley.

"Nope—nothing serious. Just e 
game foot."

"Sit down and rest it. When 
you're waiting, the last hour Is the 
longest "

As Jim slumped into the nearest 
seat, something twinkled un at him 
from the floor. Something that

served the shadow of an enemy two- nel torough a hall of enemy ma- ,teod on the dock and cheered * 
man submarine approaching within ohlne-gun fire and shrapnel. They one of the more fortunate shlpe 
a few yards of the vessel. It was saved almost 100 men from one bat- cleared the harbor and peered by. 
placed under fire. Hits were scor- tleshlp — men who had been In- ,n route after the Japan*». Of sH 
ed immediately and the submarine Jured or blown overtweid Into the the accounts submitted en that rae- 
exposed her conning tower. At thst oll-tlred waters. Hie attack on this morable day, the reeerd shews % 
Instant a destroyer stood down the vessel was at Its height * the* continual demonstration of courage, 
channel passing directly over the rescue operations proceeded, aid- bravery and fearlessness et which 
submarine, and sank it with depth denly the launch's propeller Jam- the American nation may wen be 
charges. Doubtless raved from this mod. Oooly, the ensign directed the proud.
craft's torpedoes, toe tender then woi* of disengaging the screw * ---------------—-----
shot down a second plane, which flames licked around lie wooden______ ___________
fell on land nearby. hull, meantime also wmervising toe HEAVY DRINKERS

Mer. fought with the cool confid- picking up of more victim» from Troops throughout Canada needed 
ence that comes from complete In- the harbor. Me captain cited him 199 tone of ootfee end 181 tees at

He kept right on, doc trination for battle. In one case for "Initiative, resouroefutaeas. *- tea In a three-month period.
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your Examiner

calls to collect
He has so many customers he can’t afford to give credit 
for he must pay for his papers on fixed dates and counts 
on his collections to make his payments. Your courteous 
carrier boy assumes a financial burden he cannot afford 
to carry when you ask him to wait for his money. He 
collects on the same day each week — you know whicn 
day — and when he has to “call again" to collect from 
you. delivery of his whole route is delayed on several 
days. Have the money ready for the boy the day he 
collects—the correct change, if convenient. Help him 
to meet his financial obligations promptly, and to make 
delivery on time every day.
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorlem 
Cud 0# Tbsnkr 
«■

BOB*

OnUAimunOt. -- ziv Oi. tfuac|FUO
Hospital, Tuesday, December 18, 
to Mr. and Mr». J. O. Broadhurit. 
a daughter.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mr». Dougla» C. Grant wish

CpI. Kenneth Vincent, eon of Mr. 
and Mr». W. A. Brown; the wed
ding to take place December 2t.

MARRIED
BATCHELOR—NICHOLSON 

All Saints' Church, Saturday. De
cember IS. Eleanor 8. Nicholson 
of Newbum. Northumberland. 
England, to Charles Batchelor of 
this city.

THORBURN — BESTARD. - The 
marriage k announced of Elenor 
Marjorie Be»tard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr». R. Bestard, to Gordon 
Jamee Thorbum. at Trinity 
Church Manse, Saturday, Decem
ber 11. 1141.

DIED
WILSON, Thomas—At Nicholls Hoe

pttal, on Tuesday, December Id, 
1841, Thomas Wilson of 37S West- 
cott street, dearly beloved husband 
of Elisabeth Stevenson, In hi» 68th 
year. Funeral service on Thurs
day, December 18, at 2 pm., from 
the Nlebett Funeral Home, 347 
Charlotte street. Rev. A. R. Olb- 
aon officiating. Interment, Little 
Lake Cemetery.

COLLINS, Mr. and Mr». J. J.—In 
Detroit, on Monday, December 16, 
1841, the death occurred of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Joseph Collins, 
both formerly of Peterborough. 
Funeral to take place In Detroit, 
Michigan. ,

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our heartfelt 

thank» and appreciation for the 
acts of kindness, messages of sym
pathy and beautiful floral offerings 
received from our many friends In 
Peterbonmgh during our sad be
reavement. — J. Anderson and 
Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs, potted 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
George 8t Thons 7513—Nights 3357,

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flower* Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
4* Water, telephone WU-Nitfata 6746

COMING
EVENTS

yual inesrtlnn. II w 
tmum charge, a»e. 
aeeuUre Umrtiaaa 
All one SO words. :

less, mln- 
quent c#m- 
r Insertion

MIXED EUCHRE will be held at the 
Odd Fellow» Hall, Friday, Decem
ber 18, at 8.18 pm. sharp. Chicken 
for prises. Admission. 28c. Also 
Draw for Fowl will take place the 
same evening. Proceeds for war 
purpoaes.

DANCE—Under auspices of Peter
borough County Plowmen's As
sociation, Tuesday. January 8, 
Canadian Legion Hall Jack Gal
loway and His Orchestra. Admis
sion 50c. Dancing 8.00 p.m. 
'DS.T ). Net proceeds In lid of 
British War Victims.

TURKEY BINGO AND DRAW. 
Friday, December 19. Market Hall, 
auspices Klwanls club. Bingo for 
Christmas Turkeys. Draw for 
Shopping Certificate.

UFO. DANCE, Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Moocrelfi Orchestra.

CARPENTERS' MEETING—Nation
al Union of Carpenters. Peterbor
ough Local No. 4; 8 pm. sharp. 
Legion HaD, Thursday, December 
18. All non-member carpenters 
welcome. Wages and conditions 
being negotiated. This Is your 
business. Why not attend?

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL. 
Slmcoe street. Tuesday. December 
8. Thirty games; six special 
prims. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening

PERSONALS
RUPTURED? Enjoy New Freedom. 

Comfort end Support provided by 
M ASTER FORM TRUSSES Telephone 
6734. MILLER'S DRUG STORK, for 
Fitting Appointment.

Plano Teasing
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TÜN- 

lng (formerly of Helntemen Co ) 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNIRO ARTHUR OOLUSON 
Dial 6765

PERSONALS
3e Hnrrdreeeer» 3*

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO PINOHIWAVB 
end Manicure, lie OU Permanent 
Wave., S3.30 up Hot Oil Steamer
Treatment Shampoo. Flogerwaee. 
1130 Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street

1088 RJQD'8 BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c Permanents 
$350 and op. 416 Water attest. Dial

BE OAT AND GLAMOROUS - » A 
New Holiday Permanent Very rea
sonable prices. Oil Permanents from 
62.50 ana up. Only the beet of every
thing at La Salle Beauty Salon. 456 
Sherbrooke Telephone 5554.

MARY M/JUNO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $500 Oil Per
manent for $3.50 We feature Per
sonality Halr-styllng Dial 0063

FOR SALE
4 MiscelJeneot* 4
HOCKEY SKATES. SPEEDER SKATES. 

New stock Just in—for Boys and Girls. 
Ladies and Men. Latest styles. #igh 
quality, at closest prices. Selling nom 
$3-10 to $6.75. Save Safely—Buy Early. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store. I. H Keefer. Proprietor. Water 
Street (opposite Market).

RECONDITIONED TOLES AND TUBES, 
all sises 430 Water Street.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington's Service Station. 16 Lane- 

downs Street. Telephone 8065.

ELECTRIC RANGE 806 DIVISION
Street.

ONE PAIR GIRL'S C CM BLACK 
Skates and Boots, alas 8. Telephone

MAN'S WHEEL. $1060. RADIO. $30.00. 
Telephone 0633.

METRONOME. TELEPHONE 3223.

NEW SKIS. SKI BOOTS. SKI POLES, 
Harness, 6kl Mitts. Rucksacks. 8kt 
Wax — Quality Goods at Lowest 
prices, while they last. Save Safely 
at Canadian Tire Corporation Asso
ciate Store. I. H Keefer, Proprietor. 
Water Street (opposite Market).

ARGUS MINIATURE CAMERA. Ex
cellent Christmas Gift, only $14.00. 
Telephone 7011.

BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE SIDEBOARD. KXT- 
chen Cupboard 50 x 48. cheap for 
quick sale; space needed Dial 5114. 
549 Harvey.

CHRISTMAS TWEES. APPLY 181 RIVER 
Road. Telephone 8997.

BLACK FUR EVENING WRAP. SIZE 16.
157 Dublin.

WOMAN'S SABU6 OOLLABKD COAT.

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS. 473 
Elm.

WRECKING
GRAND OPERA BUTLDBtG 

Lumber. Brick, Doors.
Windows. Plumbing, Radiators,

Pipe, etc.
THE

Peterborough Metol Co.
234 Simone street. Telephone S301

NBW CAR BATTHUEB - BUY NOW.
. before your old one quits. Save Dol

lars and inconvenience. Just drive up 
to our Store to-day and Trade-In your 
Old Battery for a new "Mor-Power," 
guaranteed ’ up to three years for fa
mous "Aimour-Glaas.' No charge for 
Installation, and allowance given on 
your Old Battery. Prices from $7.45 
up. An engineered type for every 
Car. Save Safely at Canadian Tire 
Corporation Aseocdate Store. I. H. 
Keefer. Proprietor, Water Street (op
posite Market).

TUXEDO AND MANE BROWN WIN- 
ter Goat, like new, slae 36. 815 Oil- 
mour.

RECONDITIONED CABINET 
RAD!06 

«600
Outomnteed

IMS 5-TUBE VICTOR 
BATTERY RADIO

W96
Easy Terms.

JOHNSTON'S
Oeorge st McOonnel

Open Evening.

GUITAR. OOOD CONDITION; GIRL'S 
White Skates, else 5; Man'» Dark 
Overcoat, large slae. Telephone 4457.

HEAVY IRON BED AND SPRINGS.
4' 6"; Collapsible Go-Cart and Tri
cycle. medium size, good condition. 
Dial 9128.

TUXEDO SUIT. SIZE 38. TALL. PRAC- 
tlcally new Dial 7346.

TURKEYS - CHRISTMAS ORDERS, 
blood tested. Will draw without ex
tra charge. Day Telephone 4783, night 
4083.

WHITE FIGURE SKAT», SIEE 2%. 
Telephone 9839.

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Peru fer AU Type» end 

Mskee of Stove».
Let Ü» Repair Tour Stove » Heater 
Agent» for Beech. Jewel, end Empire 

Etovee.

Huffmon Furniture Co.
374 OEORGE TELEPHONE 7386

GIRLS' OOATB, HATS. SKIRTS. AND 
Ski^ Suits, sises 12 to 14. Telephone

NEW OVERCOAT. AT BARGAIN 
Price. 135 Lansdowne.

OOOO USHD MEDIUM QUEBEC 
Heater. $6 4628 108 McDonnel.

USED BLACK BOOTS AND SKATES, 
size 4; White Boots and Skates, size
3; High White Sport Boots. Rubber 
soles, size 3. Telephone 8743

BLACK FUR JACKET. SIZE 16 TELZ- 
Phone 9483.

BEAU AIFUL GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS— 
Just received. Mason Sc Rlach Apart
ment size Player Plano and Bench,, 
including 25 Rolls. Parks' Studio. 206 
Charlotte Street.

BOY'S HOCKEY BKATKB. OOOO OON- 
dltion. eue ». price 4230 Boy's Fur 
Coat. »l»e 10 to 12. price $3 50 Man'» 
Two-Pent Suit. Mae 43 Black Sstln 
Even'ng Dree», el* 3» Dial »t20. 308 
Hunter W., Apartment 4.

Ce**om Tailoring

Xias TOO* COAT OB SUIT WEED 
Altering? Ban It done now Tony 
Pape. Greene Building Dial 4M»

Hairdreaaera

Lewie- BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL «4M - 
Oil Pamaaenla, 81» up, Emu 41.00

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL — UPRIGHT 
Plano, good condition Cheap for 
cash Parks' Studio. 206 Charlotte
Street.

15-INCH VBBSET 
Write Box M3. Ix

175.00.

NORDHZIMZR UPRIGHT PIANO. Ex
cellent condition. Dial 5667. 275
Charlotte.

SLIGHTLY USED POWER SAWS, 
without Motors; One Seven-inch 
Walker Turner, |20.00; One Six-inch
Downle ,M00, Wtn' J' BuU- 886

GIFT GUIDE
FOR HER - A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
individually.

OLGA L HASKILL
Barrie Building.

CHVE A BULOVA OR ORUEN WRIST 
Watch for Christmas. A gift that 
will give real satisfaction.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS SELECTION. INCLUDING 

the following Items in wide varieties: 
Sets of Tie and Handkerchiefs. Braces 
and Garters. Gloves and Scarvee. 
Featuring Plain White Scarvee. 75c

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR 80L- 

dler Friend a Mouth Organ Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobacco*. Can
dle*.

PARIS NEWSTAND
SAT MHRRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER

or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave etyled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-16 Xreege Building. Dial 8837

FOR PRETTY. PRACTICAL HOME 
Gifts—

ROUTLErS
HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 

mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolate* boxed attractively for 
festive season

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

SSfRfiKi
FOR SALE

raou oweaiST* to the othd 
sn Oil-Permanent. Individually etyled 
tor Her la wall received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
SMART BOOK-ENDS

Acceptable Gift*.

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street. Telephone 91

GIFTS FOR YOUR CHILD - SNOW 
Suits and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweater». Pullovers and Wool Suita. 
Novelty Rubber Toy*.

W PHILLIPS
MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OP 

Your Shopping List to visit Cowan s 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYGKSEN 

Large and Small Pastels. Mirrors, 
Cupa. Saucera. Glassware. Pottery. 25c

UP COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL ROSE DIAMOND AND WBD- 
dlng Rings. Registered and Insured— 
from $25.00

BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS
Anywhere Telephone 7583. '
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—65c to $7A0.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A 
New Permanent for Mother or Slater 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

Miscellaneous
USED SKATES. SIEE 5. GOOD CONDI- 

tlon. Telephone 3067.

TIMOTHY HAY. DIAL 7038.

GIFTS FOR MOTORISTS — USEFUL 
and Practical — New Sealed Beam 
Fog and Driving Lamps. 63.75 up; 
Trumpet Horne, from $3.15 up: Grille 
Guards, $1.45 up: Auto Robes. All- 
Wool. $466; Defrosting Fan*. $3 25: 
up; Engine Heaters. $2.60 up; and 
many other Auto Accessories any mo
torist would like. Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store. I. H. Kee
fer. Proprietor, Water Street (oppo
site Market).

CHRISTMAS TREES. DIAL 3116.

CREAM PRAM. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tlon. reasonable. 254 Reid Street. 
Apply between 6 and 9.

LADY'S TUBE SKATES. BLACK. SIZE
8; never been used . Apply 606 Union.

PAIR BLACK TUBE SKATES. SIZE 6. 
Telephone 6450.

HUDSON CAR. GRAIN GRINDER. AND 
number of White Aah Machine Poles. 
Apply Melville Miller, No. 4. Lake- 
field.

WHITE GRENVILLE JACKET. SIZE 
14. $2; Girl's Skates, Boots, size 4. $2. 
Apply 571 Park.

BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE SIDEBOARD. 
Manhattan Typewriter, Man's Over
coat. size 38, Bargain for quick Sale. 
549 Harvey. Dial 5114.

6 MONTHS' FREE USE PLAN 
WASHERS

Modern Style and Action 
29.50 

and Up.
Various Makes.

Easy Terms-
Ask about our 6 Months' Free 

Use Plsn.
BEATTY WASHER STORE 

332 George Street 
TELEPHONE 3128.

■AND-POWS* WASHING MACHINE. 
Separator, new. 340 Aylmer Street.

HOCKEY OLOVI», PAJVTB, AND PADS 
Telephone 3S4S

TWO STORE LfoHT FIXTURES. 
---- '"' '-----1, with Drop. TelephoneST'

36c EACH POSTPAID - RXOONDI- 
tloned AC-Champton Spark Plugs. 
Ten thousand miles written guaran
tee. Endorsed by fleet owners and 
motorists. Just like new In appear
ance and performante State make 
car and year when ordering. Shipped 
C.O.D. or send money order Reliable 
Spark Plug Co., 46 Summerhill Gar
dens. Toronto.

MAROON STROLLER $4 
Door. Telephone 5587.

STORM

RENFREW SEPARATOR. NEARLY NEW
Electric Motor attached. Telephone

CHILDREN'S TUBE SKATES AND 
Boole, elles It end 12. Lnrge-elaed C. 
ÇM. Tricycle; Boys' Oolcehee, Aee 13.on.

ANNOUNCING

Have
Your Frigidaire 

Ordered Now For 
Christmas

PAY ONE-THIRD DOWN 
AND NOTHING MORE TO PAY 

UNTIL APRIL. 1842 
One Year to Pay Balance

We Conform to Government 
Regulations

T J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3075

FOR SALE
4 MUcellancou» 4
CHRISTMAS TREES APPLY 503 SHIR- 

brooke Street. Telephone 9388.

WEDNESDAY FISH SPECIAL!

FRESH
SEA HERRINGS

3 Lbs. 25c.

BRAONO'8
Telephone 5730.
We Deliver Frew.

LADY'S FUR FABRIC COAT, SIZE 14. 
Telephone 3207.

CHRISTMAS TREES - LIMITED Sup
ply only Telephone 8663. Anthony 
Marino, corner of Lake and George 
Streets.

SMALL HEAT». OOOD CONDITION. 
180 Antrim.

LADY'S NEW BLACK GOLOSHES. SIZE 
5*4: Two Dresses, sizes 38 and 40; Two 
Wool Skirts, Two Ladles' Coats, 
cheap. Telephone 6244.

S Dog»» Cet». Bed». Etc. 6
DOGS BOARDED HZDOLEY KENNELS

Telephone 7036.

TWO CRC66-BRED COCKER SPAN- 
lel Puppies (Male), an Ideal Christ
mas Present. Your choice, $5.00. 
Telephone 9346.

CANARIES, SINGERS. POLICE MALE 
Dog. gentle. Ponies. Shetlands. 3380.

MALE COACH DOG. ONE YEAR OLD. 
nicely marked. Telephone 8372.

CANARY. 58 OLIVE AVENUE.

20- MONTHS - OLD HOUND, OOOD 
Hunting Dog. Ambrose Goughian,
Lakefleld.

6 Fuel 6
2 V* CORDS DRY BODY MAPLE. 4- 

foot lengths. Boy Webster. R. R. 8. 
Peterborough.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard Dial 8860

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL. TWO 

years. Young Durham Bull. Que
Torpey, Indian River.

OOOO WORK TEAM. CHEAP WOUIO 
take Young Colt ae part payment. 33 
Stewart Street.

BROOD TOW. DO* TO FARBOW IN 
ton dey». Fred WUaon. Sprtogvllle.

EIGHT GOOD DURHAM CALVES, ONE 
Grey Durham Cow. due now; 1 Here
ford Cow. due December 10; 1 Pure
bred Red Durham Cow. 5 year» old.
te* toKfi3i”; 1 0ew' 7

moHT pioe. » wrote oui, o* will 
Btlung for Cattle. J. Hatoerly,

18 WEAKER PIGS. STANLEY JONES, 
Indian River.

8 Real Estate 8

OOOD FRAME BARN 30 i SO. WRITE 
Box 154, Examiner,

6- Roomed Frame, Park Street. $2,000— 
$500.00 down.

7- Roomed Brick. Park Street, furnace. 
3-plece bath. $2,600 00—$500 00 down.

7- Roomed Brick. Dennistoun '•Avenue. 
3-plece bath, $3,200.00—$500 00 down.

8- Roomed modern House. Weller Street, 
hot water furnace, hardwood floors, 
open fireplace, double garage. Will 
Exchange for House, central.

A I. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. Telephone 7284.

MONTY TO LOAN, 3% AND »%.
Teat. 4 Acre», Brick Home, annp t2 000
Euclid Ase., 6 Rms. Hd Fie_____ 42.100
South, Double House, e gift........  S3JM
Weller, 3 Rms. large lot ................ 13 goo
North, 7 Rms Brick, garage .......$3200
Aylmer. 3 Apts. 3 eete plumbing 43300 

. f0,-ïiâSrtZ Management, eee
J A. GIBBS, 43 Hunter et.W. 3»43.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Frame House. 6 Rooms, newly decorat

ed. ahed and garage. 2 Acre» Land— 
£300 00. with $3w 00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3043

CHILD'S SKATES. SIZE 
phone 5677.

GIRLS' TUBE 8KATEB. SIZES 13 AND 
2 Telephone 6114

GIRL'S S
T*. $3.

KATES AND BOOTS. 
Fur Cost, else 16, 61.

Brick. 7 Boom». 3-Pleee Bath. Rot Wa
ter heating, garage 43300

Brick. 6 Booms. 3-ptece bath, furnace, 
fireplace hardwood up aad down 
Easy terms .. . «600

Brick. S Room». 3-plece hath, furnaee.
hardwood, garage. South S3.000

3 Acre». Pram» Houee. electricity, barn 
end henhouee. close to hue Une. 12500 

M STOREY
7114 George. Telephone 6873

OUARANTKED SINOINO CANARIES. 
Cages, Stand», Christmas Stocking». 
Rubber Toy». Peedeia. Harneee Ledfia.
“pÊtërboro pet shop

HOUSECOATS AND UNOEME
MURIEL'S

SPECIALTY SHOPPE
IP HIS HOBBY IS WOODWORKING— 

then s "Diseton Saw or a "Stanley- 
Plane. Hammer, etc. will be eure to
*~WILLIAM TAYLOR

446 George Street North.

CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPK3B- 
clates Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 96c to $360.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS™ CHRIST- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac- 
septed we carry full lint of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street

GIVE 'HER" A SATIN QUILTED 
Housecoat, Lingerie. Scarf. Ski Jac
kets and Slacks.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT, 38c. 50c. 

65c. 79c each. Cortlcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
NOTHING COULD BE SWEETER — A 

Box of Christmas Wrapped Choco
lates. 25c to $5.00.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF~ LAMPS, 

from 99c to $20.00 We Invite your 
Inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

SATIN SLIPS, 86C. SAT» KIMONAB. 
regular $386-81.98 Quilted Satin 
Housecoats, $88$. New Shipment of 
Purses. $186 and up.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
FUMi LINE PIPES. LIGHTERS. CASES.

and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES
SEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 

Skating Outfits. Mods! Airplanes. 
Sleighs, Tools. Electrical Appliances, 
for all

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted Oomplets line of Pipes. 20c 
to 610 06.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OP GIFTS 

Costume Jewellery. India Brass. Eng
lish r7itna. Hand-painted Ware

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw’s) 

Dial 0490
WHY WAIT-UNTIL CHBOTMAeTI 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
she'll want to look her best then

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - • » 16 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO
WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOB 

CHRISTMAS?

Here is the Answer: Give Books of 
Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre in Canada Priced 
from $1.00 up Now on Sole at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

FOR SALE WANTED
9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR SALE - PROFITABLE OARAGE 

and Service Station Business, with 
Modern Apartment attached. Ill- 
health forcing owner to retire. Write 
Box 111, Examiner.

10 Used Cars 10
1930 CHEVROLET 

phone 8675.

1988 PONTIAC SEDAN PRICED Rea
sonable. Apply 286 Park Hill Road.

1931 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE COUPE, 
real good shape, six good tires. Bar
gain If Sold This Week. Owner en
listed. Telephone 6227.

$600.00 — PACKARD SIX-CYLINDER 
Four-door Sedan, motor completely 
overhauled, six-ply Goodyear tires, 
heater, antl-freeze. Telephone 3630. 
15 Charles Street.

1929 FORD COACH. CHEAP FOR CASH- 
396 Dublin.

1937 FORD SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION 
Will accept Trade 203 Dublin.

10a Used Trucks 10a
HALF-TON DODO* TRUCK. TELL-

phone 4062.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous u
45 HORSE-POWER EAGLE TRACTOR. 

Write Box 164. Examiner.

OARAGE. 210 STEWARTc.oi. NEAR

Telephone $064.

SAND BLAST MACHINE FOR RENT, 
with all equipment. Telephone 5593, 
after 6. 174 Clifton Street.

Ils Apartments To Rent He

HEATED APARTMENT. UNIFURNISH- 
ed, thermostat controlled. Immediate 
possession 709 Water.

FOUR - ROOMED SUITE PARTLY 
heated If desired; no children. Tele
phone 8229.

APARTMENT. 6 ROOMS AND MODERN 
bathroom with shower, heated, con
stant hot water, garage. Janitor ser
vice. central: ready on or before New 
Year s. Telephone 7423, Nights 6214.

llzx Houses To Rent llxx
IN VILLAGE OF NORWOOD. HOUSE 

with Four Rooms, in good condition; 
newly decors ted; $8 00 per month 
Write Box U2. Examiner.

12 Roogns 12
BOOMS TO BENT. WITH HOT AND 

cold running water, steam heeled; 
reasonable rate»; Board If desired 
Transportation arranged. Lakefleld 
Hotel. Telephone 1.

THREE BRIGHT, umruawanHi 
Rooms, heated, available January 1st. 
adults. Call Evenings 559 Reid.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT 
Housekfeplng. handy to Weetclock 
and Quaker. Dial 6240.

FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM, 
very central adults. Dial 7645.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
phone 9139.

ROOMS FOR MIN ONLY 417 8TSW- 
art.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 506 
Stewart Street.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS
TKBKB OR FOUR UNFURNISHED 

Rooms, adults only. Telephone 7636, 
after 6:15.

TWO LADIES REQUIRE TWO HEATED 
Unfurnished Rooms, central location, 
tor Light Houseekeping, or would con
sider Boarding with family. Write 
Box 157. Examiner.

BIGHT-MM MOVIE CAMERA. WITH 
AntlsUgmat Lens, in good condition. 
Telephone 7886.

WANTED— TO BORROW $100 TO BUY 
Feed for Milk Cows; ample security 
and good interest. Write Bo* 153. 
Examiner.

STOVIB FURNITURE ALP HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

is Miscellaneous 15
FURNISHED OH PARTLY FURNISHED 

House, Rooms or Flat, for Small 
Family, reliable tenant. Telephone 
6152.

FIVE OR SIX ROOMH) HOUSE. BY 
December 21st. Apply 173 Prince, or 
Telephone 3306._________________

GARAGE. NEAR EXHIBITION 
Grounds. Write Box 162, Examiner

USED OAT ROLLER. TELEPHONE

YOUNG BUSINESS MAN DESIRES 
Room and Board, Write Box 151, Ex
aminer.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PBICUB 
M Glshman Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kata 6850 342 Stewart

RESPECTABLE COUPLE DESIRE 
Bright. Three-Room, Heated Apart
ment. Fully or Partly Furnished; pri
vate bath preferred. Dial 8831.

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Métal» J BurUeld 
Dial 8388

°D?a?ll0S2 ”P ■Lec™D MOTOR

USED SKI8, IN OOOO OOMXTTON 
7 Si feet. Telephone »4S3

IRON. RAGS PAPER BOTTLES ETC 
Peterelel Be thune end Huntw rele- 
Dhone 94».

__po.VL™T - 1**7 moHES-l
Prie*» II Ptorenet Telephone «33

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MAR Kin
Prices A Lentin Telephone S2Ÿ7

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED YOUNO GIRL OR 

Young Women for Light Rousekeep. 
log duties; muet be willing worker: 
short hours, good per. Apple 143 
Btewmrt Street.

MIDDLE-AOED HOUSEKEEPER AND 
Companion, 1 adult. Dial 3371.

MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER WRITE 
Bos 133, Examiner.

OIRL OR WOMAN TO SEW. WRITE 
Box 133, Examiner

Hundreds
of

Opportunities 

Await Your Choice

In The

EXAMINER 

TODAY 

and Every Day !

19 Help Wan tard, Male 19
MAN FOR™FARM CHORES ABLE TO 

milk- A. Cooney, R. R. 8. Peterbor
ough.

BOY WANTED. AROUND 17 YEARS 
of -age. to Learn Wholesale Business. 
Write Box 156, Examiner.

MECHANIC ARMSTRONG OARAGE

BOY FOB DELIVERY. APPLY HARRI- 
son e Store.

EXPERIENCED DRUG APPRENTICE.
, $27.00 week. Write Bo* 131. Examiner.

MAN OR BOY FOR CHORES FOR 
Farm. George Simpson, R. R. 3. 
Peterborough.

FIRST - CLASS MECHANIC. TOST 
wages offered and oommlsslon; muet 
have connections. Write Box M2. Ex
aminer.

WANTED — A MAN MARRIED OB 
Single, for General Store, to take 
charge of Meat Department and help 
in Store; permanent Job Write, stet- 
ing age wages expected, etc.. The 
Deloro Trading Company, Ltd.. De- 
loro. Ontario.

WANTED
IS Help Wanted, Male 19

WANT*) IMMEDIATELY 
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED MAN 

Between 35 and 60 years of age, to 
Merchandise a Product cloeely re
lated to Air-Conditioning. Must be 
permanently located in Peterborough 
or vicinity, and able to furnish beet 
references. Responsible connection 
with business profits and bonus ar
rangement. Excellent future tor the 
right Man who Is willing to work 
herd and learn our business Good 
appearance essential. No Investment 
required.

Exclusive distributorship for this i 
ceesary product can be given to re-

ænsible men In neighboring towns.
ay incomes of our Representatives g * ", $106 00. Writ#Box

20 Employment Wedted 20
STANDARD UR.A. VAUDEVILLE ACT. 

3 People. Open for Engagements — 
Dancing Singing. Comedy. Music. 
Play Dance Music if required. Other 
Act* available, also Dance Bands 
Write Bo> 155, Examiner.

’AN ADI AN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give tbs ea-Soldler a chance to work 
for vou Telephone «208

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. FAT ROLL 
Clerk. Switchboard Operator desires 
Position. Available Immediately. 
Write Box 161. Examiner. •

______—---- FOR WIDOWERS
Home. 61 Park Hill Road, front door.

21 Boeurder» Wanted 21
BOARD®». 2 DOOM WB3T OF 

Quaker Oats. 406% Sheridan Street.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 387 Me-

____________ TO SHAM LARGE
Room, hot water, telephone, good 
meals; central. Dial 9816.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 
cess Street.

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN. CLOSE 
to Quaker Oats or Weetctoi; Board 
optional Telephone 5235.

WHO CAN DO IT
,e!t> Painters 6 Decorators 22b

WE INVITE YOU TO US* OUR 
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
3* GEORGE ST. 'PHONE 9682 

"Rear Entrance on Market."

J LEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimates wtfchou1 
obligation

22f 22f

WOODWORK OF ALL KINDS DONE 
Estimates given. Apply L. Warren, 
100 Romaine.

AIL KINDS OF CARTING AND MOV- 
lng. Telephone 8180.

FURNACES CLEANED.

CHIMNEYS GLEANED FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DUSTLB96 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk 

* “ “ . T73 Aylmer 7135lng J H Vance.

25s Dressmaking 25»
* U1TCHBLL DBMS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4986 598 Harvey
Street

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS 
Telephone 8390 541 GUmour

Point or Paper, 

Plant or Plaster, 

THE WANT ADS 

Finds Its Master.

LOANS

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
NEW wer-time*crsdl* regulations do not 
prevent you getting an Auto Loan on 
the same friendly, confidential basis as 
before st Campbell’s. More than 50.000 
satisfied customers have liked our 
quick, fuss-free methods of transact
ing business In strict confidence, with
out endorsers or eo-stgners. Corns to 
this all-Canadian company.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

- LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation Ltd 
201 Barrie Building

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and •%% Interest Repayable 
Monthly Quarterly and Half-Y»*rly 
We will find and arrange to fins ne» 
a Rome for you Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

3*4 Water St Dial 0447 Restd Sill

LOST
BLACK AND TAN HOUND, 

phone 5617.

WOMAN'S NEW WINS SLIPPER, ON 
George Street. Telephone $772

VICINITY OF ALL SAINTS' CHURCH. 
Puree, containing Sum of Money. 
Finder return to Wl Bubidge Street 
Reward.

1042 LICENCE PLATE. ■ • 070 FLEAS* 
leave at Police Station.

PATENT LEATHER PUERE. VICINITY 
of Capitol Theatre. Telephone 4564 
Reward

WALLET. CONTAINING STORE MONEY

S Delivery Boy starting to wort 
nder please Telephone 3476. or leave 
at Whiteside's Grocery. Charlotte 

Street.

FOUND
PUR NECKPIECE FOUND. OWNER 

may have by Identifying. Apply 258 
Stewart. Telephone 3S74.

» SOUTH-END. PURSE. CONTAINING 
Sum of Money Owner may have by 
calling at 88 Lynch, identifying, pay
ing for advertisement.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyer» 44

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor. Motor, etc Office, 33» Oeorge 
Street Telephone «330.______________

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister Solicitor. 
Motor, Public 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank oi Toronto Building). Tele-

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresge 
Building Telephone 8175 A L Elliott. 
KO. MPJ> ft J Chandler. BA

HON o N GORDON. K.O 
Law Office. 395-107 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR A McELDERRY—BAR- 
rlstere Solicitor» Money to Loan 
Offices. 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck K O F D. 
Kerr. K.C., V J McElderry IC, 
Walter H faowell____________________

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister mid 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884.

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
386 George Street. 

Telephone 3577

W R PHTLP — Banister. Solicitor.
». w w“- 8tr~t

•fkOOB LOW — Barn. 1er. etc Mon- 
n*e Urn ne Suite 1-3, 433 UeorseStreet lover Toronto Seeing» a----

J. Telephone 1433, Mi«ht»On.) fie «14

Chiropractor»
O M LÂWBSMOX. OdaOPHAOTOR, 

Ptayeiotoernpiat. l»-30 Ereage Build- 
In* Telephone «T34

Sti.
c oooDwiN, chiropractor 

rtuelotherepet. l« Barrie Build- 
111 Qeorge. Telephone MM end

NOTICE
Notice

W1U REMAIN OPEN 
WEDNESDAY APTBUiOON 

Loonl Board
O. JACKSON,

___________ President.
WIU. TWO YOUNO LADDDS WHC 

witnessed sn eccldent occurring el 
the Intersection of Oeorge end Bun. 
tor Streets shortly after One pm. on 
November 13th, wherein e Led, slip, 
ped end fell to the pavement altei 
alighting from e Bus, kindly com- 
munlceto with Telephone humbei

JUDICIAL SALE
~2.'L!£T fTOMBXR 33. PLAN 101. 
CORN** ABERDEEN AVENUE AND 
COMMUNICATION ROAD, PETER - 

„ BOROUGH
( Upon which .tonde oncer.te founda

tion. etc., a» *t cut below)

. **“. Supreme Court of On tone
In the Matter of The Meehenles' L.en

Between:
The Peterborough^ Lumber Company,

" Plaintiff.

Bone Id a. Stuart end ethers.
_ . Defendant.
Pursuant to the Judgment and order 

tor aa.e made In this cause there win 
be offer for Sole, by Publie Auction in 
one parcel, with the approbation of the 
undemlgnedLocMlti.ter. by J .1. 
M1LEB, AUCTIONEER., et hie Auction 
Booms, 311 HUNTER STREET WEST, 
to the CITY OF PETERBOROUGH, at 
‘h* of 3:30 O'CLOCK IN THE
AFTERNOON, «° WEDNESDAY. THE 
7TH_DAY OF DECEMBER. 1841, the 

following land» and premise, being 
composed of end more particularly de
scribed ea Lot Number «3 according to 
Btotetored Plan Numb* 101 for the 
City of Peterborough.

Ae property wtiïbe offered tor sale 
nibject to a restore bid fixed by eeld
SKJMB yVSJTJSSSlo^t! K
day or sale 30% of the purchase money 
end shell pay the balance of the pur- 
dtoto mowy Into Court without Inter, 
est within 36 deye alter the deto of 
•ale. Adjustments to be mad. ae of 
datoofeel. The puroheeer shall search 
toe title at hie own expense The etn- 
dor shall not be bound to produce eny 
abstract of title or eny deeds or evld- 
eno* of title other than these to bis 
poaeeaston or control. In ell other re
spects the conditions of sale ere the 
■tending conditions of eele of the Court 

“l* «omllttone of eele 
settled by the undersigned.

On toe premleee 1. eeld to be erected

mately M r 33 with concrete fountis- 
^ L fi*A*ment. concrete well, 

lolate end sub floor laid. Further par- 
<* may beSgfK w,r,w.V¥t^.Kri::

lM?-7LniLr,5.rrou,h- *th
local m^^'SASobouoh.

AUCTION SALES =
SUCTION SALE - FOR THE ESTATE 

of toe late Jamee C. Petrtto Thursday, 
December 18to. 1 pm (S.T..I. 3 mil's 
East of Clip. No. 7 Highway: 11 Hol- 
atoln Cowe. 3 Young Cattle. 3 Horace. 
Kay. Oats Strew, Ensilage. Imple
ments. Few Piece» Furniture Mrs. 
Mery I. Petrie. Administratrix. — 
Hancock, Aucttoncera.

MILES' AUCTION BOOM. Ml HUNTER. 
Wednesday December 17: Two Ches
terfield Suite». 3 Hectrte Washing 
Machines. Sewing Machine. Cre,.e 
Bede. Chain. Table». Plano, Radio, 
Oood Bicycle, Dev apport. Cupboard»

SOMEWHERE 

IN THIS 

DISTRICT

There Is some on 

who wonts what yo 

have to sell, 

someone who he 

what you wont 1 

buy
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Cupp

f SURELY,--YOU’RE 1
NOT FALLING 

\ UNDER THE SPELL 
j OF TWO-GUN 

TERRY AND HIS 
HIGHLY SEASONED 

TALES OF THE WILD
WEST Î........ "FAW.fî

HIS EXPLOITS < 
ARE MERELY J 
FLIGHTS OF / 

1 FANCY / ]

GREAT CAESAR. 
UNCLE BERTRAM 
WHAT STUFF AND 
-, NONSENSE IS 
—X THIS 9

MOURE JEALOUS. % 
NEFFY/-- TERRY 

IS A FIGHTING 
MAN AFTER MY 

OWN HEART/— 
HE SAYS THERE’S 90 

MANY OLD BULLET 
HOLES IN HIS CHEST 
IF THERE WAS A WAY 
TO WIRE HIM. HE 

COULD BE USED 
FOR A TELEPHONE % 

SWITCHBOARD/ < I

WHAT A / I 
7a MAN / /

CUCK
■V CLICK

rSJD B|V

©NCLEBERT

LOVES
IX-#6TAU-

TAUO^

szs
histiïï

YtfVUOHE. IS M A

HouseHouse
Skte?SAIA/

VTTNM

77TTT

‘*~r*n-!Sx i&i j m vati

HENRY —By Carl Andeison

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott DONALD DUCK ■«* vt —By Walt Disney

dhcf^ey-n it sa.'Stf

?AYxAKKA.WHAT5 THAT T IT IS Ajni. wmmi j iru
ATOP YONDER PYRAMID —, 1 MONUMENT- 
LOOKS LIKE AN AIRPLANE ! I TO THE LOST

OH, BRICK,IT IS NOT CONSIDERED LATER
MANNERS TO r/00eSN“r WANT )
ice it 7 'r~J > t*l* about rr.
-if-—--- ' Ç BN f / «T THt
f \ NtNT / >——

rr WAS AN AIRPLANE !
SET IT IS SANDY'S /m coins to nno out,

tUs A
Of BOHE IM HlS HOSE- AND EVEN

ANPAHAVE YOU GOT YEN. COME ON
FELLOW ASKEDTODAYS FUNNY INHERE

ME TOCHVFATHERS REAPNGPAPERS T
Ft WASTHEM

RHH WIN

é&y/

foil

"THE FAKE EA.ES SLIP WILL euT.-riLLIi. -THE BOSS KNOWS Hews A PAH* sales; I PUTtier TILL* OUT OF TAIL. SOWKIS WERE TAKEAj ■SUP AND A DUPLICATE ON THE NAMETHEN' VAB-LL PRETEND 
, THIS MRS. BENDER : 
V RETURNED THE >

HE'LL SUSPECT RECEIPT FOR THEDON'T or A NM-HARKSYOU WHEN RETURNEDWORRY AND TU. LEAVEHE PINOS GOWNS A NOTE HERETHEM
on swmctMS

DESK

üteV

VSAJMA4.
WOHfV

—By Chic Young

r-By Wally Bishop

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

—By Russ Westover

BLONDIE

MUGGS AND SKEETER

BRICK BRADFORD

BRICK AND 
AKKA ARE 
RETURNIN6 

FROM A 
HUNTING 

EXPEDITION 
AS THEY 

MSS THROW 
AN AREA OF 
THE CITY 

OF KARKAR, 
UNFAMILIAR 

TO
BRICK-,

TILLIE THE TOILER

ZNC-2X4V

U.S.XAVY'S ONLY 
ALL- MlfAL AlRSftlP, 
K 11 YEARS OLD

KsIskih is
of PAPER.-ft» in 
ALUMINUM 
ALLO/

I AM ILAS lMDlAti 
WOMEN wear. 

HOSC Z/rffS 
MADE of <OLD

AM ASPHALT 
A ZOO «TS-foRH UP IK THE Pl< CA<yL
■e IviiAwl IwTAfeW hFw iw—d

Home Service
Publie Speaking Easy With 

Rules

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-Tbs Authority on AothoritW

DONT TELL TOO MUCH 
MANY A TIME the strong pair 

Mds iu hands In such a way that 
the opponents receive more Infor
mation than thgy should. They

South made 6-Spades without any 
trouble, for a tie at top score with 
one other pair.

Bottom score went to the 
North-South pair at NA. 2. where

are told a lot of things which help West knew all about the ellua- 
them In the defense of the hand tlon, including the fact that the 
—Information which is over- Blackwood response showed South 
whelmingly more valuable to _ there were not enough aces on the
them than to the holders of the 
big cards. If they are wise end 
pay heed to what they learn, they 
can ruin a contract which would 
have been easy to make if the de
fenders had not been told how to 
beat 1L

♦ 4 • T 3
f IKQ9
Silt
AK 10

New Member Has Secret ef Petes
"What a poised speaker our new 

member has become!"
Not so surprising—for poise in 

publie speaking can be learned 
The secret is knowing the rules- 
how to "address the chair," how and 
when to introduce your remarks, 
what to do when you're stuck for a 
word.

To gst the chairmans attention 
you raise your hand. When recog
nised you rise to your feet and say. 
"Madam Chairman. 1 should like 
to make the suggestion that—." You 
don't gfually keep the floor tot 
more than three minutes.

Be brief, explicit “Mrs. Kennedy 
Is the logical person to ask. She’s 
done settlement-house work for 10 
years."

If a word eludes you. no need 
to stall "Er-er"! Just pause without 
apology until It cornea. Pauses are 
effective!

You can not only apeak but make 
real speeches well! Our 32-page 
booklet gives public speaking 
exercises you can do at home for 
pronunciation, voice, emphasis 
Tells how to prepare a speech, hold 
attention, feel at ease. Hai sample 
mooches for many occasions; ex
claim parliamentary procedure.

Send IS centa In coins or stamps 
for your oopr of “Public Speaking

♦ «a
«6 4 33
♦ KT
*96643

*8» 1 
i *J765« 

*A8643 
*87

side

♦ A IC J 16 4
«10
♦ 4 3»
♦ A 4 3 3

, ucaler: South. NeUkar 
vulnerable.)

South West North 
1. 1 * Pas* 3 *

«♦
3 1* Pass 3 «

4* Pass 4 *
4 NT Peas 6*
*♦

• 1*
«*
«♦
There was the bidding at three 

tables of a duplicate game. At 
No. 1, the defenders had no super- 
Teams information about the situ
ation. so West led the heart 2 and

aide to bid slam. So west led his 
diamond K. then the 7 to the A, 
and ruffed the diamond return, 
setting the contract Practically 
the rame thing happened at No. X 
except that the three tricks by the 
defenders were not enough to set 
4-Spades.

The pair tied with the No. 1 
North-South combination for top 
did It by deliberate misinforma
tion. After South’s 1-Spade. North 
fcreed with a fake 3-Diamonds, 
and they wound up In 6-Spadee. 
made because there was no dia
mond lead.

Tomorrow’s Problem
* 10 6 3
«K J 9 4
* A K 83
* J 5

*A
« A Q 10 N.

753
*7 6 4 3
A 10 3 '

*9 7 4 3 
«863 
♦ »
* A 9 T 6 4

Pass

«KQJ88 
« None 
*Q J 10 5 
*K Q 8 2

(Dealer: South. East-West vul
nerable.!

If South opens this deal with 
1-Spade. West bide 2-Hearts. 
North doublet and East peases, 
what should South do?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, lac.

Self-Taught" to the Examiner. 
Home Service. Peterborough. Be 
sura to write plainly your name, ad
dress. and the name of booklet.

Sherwood Shelves Play
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 16-fAPi - 

Robert B. Sherwood’s Pulltier prize

play. "There Shall Be No Night," 
will close Its. road run Thursday at 
Rochester. Min. The cast received 
the closing order last night In a 
wire from Sherwood who said he 
considered It contrary to the United 
States’ war interest at the present 
time. The play Is built around Fin
land's resistance to Russian Invasion 
in 1939.
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An excellent choice of 
petteras and prices to suit 
your gift budget. Plain and 
fancy rayons In stripes and 
plaids Neatly finished and 

I boxed for gift-giving. Bach 
■35, -5g, .65, LOS and L5S

and pat
tern for a house coat.

stAiors
OBKTIWGS

wm

Russians Bring Rating Ns 
War Writers 
Back To Moscow

Axis Prisoners March To Prison Camp After Capture In Libya

Or BXXXY C. CASSIDY )
(••eclated si* SUM Wilier.)

MOSCOW. Dec. 14.—(Delayed)— 
<AP)—This glistening white capital 
exchanged battledress for Its Sunday 
best today as Its war-proven Inhabi
tants celebrated the retreat of Hit
ler's legions from their near-slege 
positions.

With a group of American and 
British correspondents flown In from 
Kuibyshev yesterday I viewed the 
city's scars and heard from men 
and women who stayed grimly by 
their posts through two bitter 
months of German air and land on
slaughts the epic story of their 
struggle for existence.

Residents who underwent as many 
as seven air raids In a single day, 
ând on several days four, told of 
hearing the heavy thud of artillery 
during one bad night when the Ger
mans came closest. Nightly they 
saw on the horlxon the flashes from 
the big guns reaching for their city.

There never was any serious food 
shortage, residents said. But they 
went without tobacco and alcoholic 
beverages.

Only once were real fears felt for 
the city's resistance, residents said. 
That came during the dark days of 
October 16 and 17, when a mass exo
dus accompanied the peak of the 
first of two German offensives.

On November 16 the Germans 
launched their second offensive but 
arrival of the pick of the Bed Army 
reassured the populace who also got 
tangible evidence of drooping Ger
man morale.

Omemee. Dec. 16 (KNS)

IN the year 1611. Mr. Victor Bul- 
beck, R.R. No. 4, Omemee, se

lected a brood sow from a Utter, 
the remainder of which he sold for 
$1.10 per hundred.

Since then this sow has raised 
MO pigs aU of which were mar
keted through S. D. Vaughan, 
shipper for Omemee Farmers' 
Club.

This fall he shipped the sow, 
receiving 54836 for the same, 

v____ ______________________ —f

Rome Concedes 
Loss Of Cruisers

BOMB, Dec. 16— (Japanese radio 
receelved by AF—The Italian High 
Command to-day acknowledged the 
loss of two light cruisers In the 
Central Mediterranean.
The war communique claimed that 

Italians at Oaxala, 40 miles west 
of Tobruk, were resisting vigorous
ly against continued British press
ure.

The communique claimed 30 
British planes were shot down In 
the North American fighting, IS by 
Italian and German fighter planes 
and seven by anti-aircraft gunners. 
The Italians admitted losing two

British raids against Dema and 
Cirene also were acknowledged, 
with two persons killed but no 
damages caused.

The communiques said two light 
cruisers were sunk by torpedoes. It 
said all crew members were saved.

(Previously Britain had announc
ed the sinking of three Italian 
cruisers In the Mediterranean dur
ing the week-end.)

The High Command also claim
ed an Italian submarine had tor
pedoed and sunk a Netherlands de
stroyer to the Central Mediterran
ean.

Cavan Club Sews Sleeping Outfits
CAVAN, .Dec. 16—(KNS). — The the December meeting of the Cavan 

Cavan Kotton KM». Klub held Its Women's Institute. After the busi- 
fourth meeting at Mrs. A. Car ley's ness session the program cemmenc- 
home on Thuraday evening. The ed with the singing of Christmas 
roll call was "Show a sample of the carols. Miss Malone gave a humor- 
material for your house coat." Mrs oug reading and aim contributed an 
Car ley discussed the color, material enjoyable solo, with Mrs. Kennedy 
and trimming that may be used for u accompanist Mrs. R. A. Sut- 
a house coat. This was followed by mo gave a reeding on Christmas. A 
practical wdrfc. It was decided to lunch appropriate to the Christmas 
hold the next meeting on Thursdey season was served and a social time 
evening, December 1», at Mm. Tin- enjoyed.

h"w- . __ _ Among thorn oreeeot were Mrs.
The home assignment as "Finish Albert Byers, Mm. Adams, Mrs. 

sleeping garment; week on record Keegan, Mm. R A. Sutton, Mrs.
Milford Byers. Mrs. Milton Carr. 
Mm- J. H. Snider, Mm. Robert 
Howden Mrs. N. Bralthwslte. andMm. A. B Kennedy opened hr 

lome on Thursday afternoon for

Bingo Is Held To Aid 
Russian War Relief

These Italian and German prisoners are marching to a 
concentration point, somewhere In Libya, after their cap

ture in the new Imperial offensive against the Axis forces In 
North Africa, which relieved the siege of Tobruk.

Lower School 
Age Considered

MORE ABOUT—

Two U.S. Fleets
Continued from Fags 1
The losses, as Knox reported them, 

were: The battleship Arizona, a 
32,600-ton Dreadnaught commission-

minister Is expected to contest Que
bec East, the seat held by Mr. La
pointe. It was considered likely Mr. 
Mitchell will run to Welland, a rid
ing close to Hamilton East constitu
ency which he represented from 1611 
to 1038 as Labor member.
Other French Canadian»

Mr. King’s reference to further

CAMPBELLFOHD, Dec. 16 (ENS)
—As a pert ot their drive to raise 
funds for medical supplies for Bus-* 
slan members of the Campbellford 
and Seymour Branch of the Red 
Cross Society held a bingo to the

________________________________ Parish Hall here on Saturday which
attracted a large crowd and netted 

from hie native village of Old the branch 64530, Hie prises, all of 
Shoreham to Sussex, England. Af- which were donated, ranged from 
ter service with the Royal Navy to war savings stamps to merchandise 
the flmt Great War he came back from local stores, and Mrs. R. A. 
to the Dominion. Since that time Connor president of the Red Cross 
he has been closely associated with expreesid her appreciation for the 
Canadian labor holding office for generous support cltlsens gave the 
more than two decades to the Ham- ettllr- Among thoee who assisted

Mm. Albert Byers returned on 
Friday from a visit to Detroit with 
her mother, Mrs. Swain.

Mm. E. L. Armstrong spent a 
few days last week visiting friends 
to Peterborough.

Mm. Keegan opened lwr home o 
Monday for a Red Croat quilting 
and a pot-luck dinner.

“ SLw ™**»*™* gave a fillip wltoTh. Ub^r de^ën™^ ^SLtoemy
.» U). 0YW ohsnges to the ou, capacities and 1^than a month ^on LhSd^

Emergency Test
NEW YORK, Dec. 16 — (AP). —

Oranges from California, pecans ---------------------------
from Oklahoma, oysters from Balti
more, beked beans from Boston, Chinese St6D In and scrapple from Philadelphia-» ^
veritable feast. Only It wasn't. All 
these delicacies were flown here 
yesterday not so much for eating 
purposes as tor a test to show how 
the 363 transport planes of the Un
ited States' IS commercial airlines 
could carry 3386,00 pounds of food 
to New Yorkers in any war emer
gency.

TORONTO, Dec. 16.—(CP).
Lowering of the school attendance
age below the present 16 yearn Is __ ________ „„„„ „
being considered to view of the war 1935-1636 construction; the target . some observers thought it
conditions and a demand for young and training ship Utah, a former the prlme miniater wouldmen to Industry and war activities. «“ 55 aFnrodi CtoKkan <w tiw

SSer two P°rtfoU<“ heM by **■
ï&'iïLÏÏL**. Jardin - public work, and

An unspecified numtor of ships 
were damaged, some so lightly they 
already have rejoined the main 
fleet, and < thers so severely that re
pairs will require from a week to

11 ton Trades Council.
Since 1836 he has been associated during the evening were Mr. J. D.

Premier Mitchell Hepburn said 
on Monday. It Is likely the age will 
be lowered to 16 years.

"Some action will be taken to 
view of shortage of troops, man
power, apprentices to industry and 
help on the farms," Mr. Hepburn 
explained.

MANILA, Dee. 16—(AP).—A few 
enterprising Chinese, driven out of 
business by Japanese competition 
some years ago, took advantage of 
the war situation today and rented 
the stores just vacated by Interned 
Japanese along downtown Rlsal 
Avenue. The stores bore large signs: 
"This store 1» Chinese."

Mr. Hepburn said Hon. Norman several months. Among those re- 
.lipel, Minister of Lands and For- qulrtog major work was the old 29 - 
ests, who Is directing operations 000-ton battleship Oklahoma which 
of the Galt alrcraf ttralnirg school, capslxed but can be righted and re
favors the move, a shortage of re- paired, 
emits for this school being report
ed.

Prominently mentioned for ap
pointment to the cabinet was Tho
mas Vlen, deputy speaker of the 
House who represents Montreal- 
Outremont.

Others who have been mentioned 
recently as possible cabinet material 
are Hon. Philippe Brais, leader of 
the Quebec legislative council who 
recently visited Ottawa, and Hon.

ago was named chairman of the 
War Labor Board which Is admin
istering the wartime wages and 
cost-of-Uvlng bonus plan.

It was thought he would continue 
to act to that capacity as well as 
attending to hie ministerial duties.

BACKACHE
OFTEN WARNIN0
leckaeb. way to dw Ini lige el KiMsy 
Weafcle. WW» jee be* h* I» 
mrUéMjs. DelUkbead*b*e- 
!*-* b lee feeitaat. Teke ||MS* eche 
lecenectBwkeche,gf ibcases *Mbe6nl 
•le M Batkech. fa ((■««» I» DeM’s 
Kite, noa-hr e> U i tmfmj tbe 
Lawk# nul) hr lihq Aaak HO

Dodd s Kidney Pills

ONE FECK ANYWAY 
Uncivilised people eat dirt to allay 

their hunger.

New Weopons For Canadian Soldiers

an executive officer to the Muni
tions and Supply department.

In some quarters It was suggested 
that the forthcoming changes might 
involve the shifting of War Services 
Minister Thorson to one of Mr. Car
din's posts, replacing him with Mr. 
Brais.

Mr. Mitchell's appointment to the 
cabinet was described by Tom Moore, 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada as "welcome 
news” for labor. A. R. Moser, presi
dent of the Canadian Congress of 
labor, had no Immediate comment. 
Mr. Mitchell came to Canada at 18

Canadas newest and 'lightest weapon Is 
shown, at RIGHT, In the hands ol a Can
adian soldier. The Sten sub-machine car
bine, an all-metal gun used In a similar 
manner to the American Thompson sub
machine gun, weights only seven pounds 
and Is designed specially for parachute

troops. The Lee-Enfleld rifle and bayonet 
held at the attack position by soldier is seen 
at LEFT. The bayonet is the new type 
adopted by the Canadian Army. Much 
shorter and slimmer than the 1814 version 
It Is easier to handle and every bit as effi
cient. It Is triangular In shape.

H pound tin» 
in colourful 

Holiday Wrappers • 60*

to Ogrden'
for

Christmas Giving

The report disclosed that Japan wilfrld Ragnon, former member of 
iMd temporarily upset the capital the Quebec government who now Is 
ship ratio by knocking out two Unit
ed State» battleships—a gain quick
ly cancelled a few days later when 
U.S. bombers blasted two Japanese 
battleships out of action near the 
Philippines. The Japanese ships 
were of the 29330-ton Kongo class, 
and the United States Army report
ed that one of them—the Harun— 
had been sent to the bottom.

“The United States services were 
not on the alert," Knox said flatly, 
adding that this tact called tor the 
Investigation by the President.

"We are entitled to know It," be 
Laid. “If (a) there was any error of 
Judgment which contributed to the 
surprise, (b) If there was any derelic
tion of duty prior to the attack."
Fatted In Knockout

But for «11 the smashing surprise,
Knox reported, the Japanese had 
failed to win the big stake they 
gambled for so recklessly — tbe 
knockout of the main US. fleet.

Hie main body of tbe fleet, with 
its battleships, "Its aircraft carriers, 
lu heavy cruisers, 1U light cruisers,
1U destroyers end submarine» are 
uninjured," he announced, "and are 
all at sea seeking contact with the 
enemy.”

The known Japanese losses to the 
Pearl Harbor raid were listed ss 41 
aircraft and three submarines—one 
of them e two-man undersea boat 
which succeeded to penetrating into 
the toner harbor despite 1U outer 
anti-submarine defence».

Mention of tiny two-man subma
rines elicited considerable surprise, 
but Knot said specifically that no 
new weapons of any kind had flgur- 
ed In the attack.

While this might be Interpreted 
to mean the UB. Navy was aware 
Japan had such submarines, the be
lief was expressed here that both 

♦ the army and navy stood to gain 
valuable Information from one sub
marine captured, the aircraft shot 
down and the airmen token prtxon-

But it wee Information purchased 
at a staggering price to dead and 
wounded. The navy had a total of 
2,729 killed, and 656 wounded. The 
army had 166 klUed, 223 wounded 
end 36 missing.
Crewe Trapped Below

The extremely heavy navy losses' 
were attributed to the feet that some 
of the lost ships capsized, trapping 
their crews below decks as they 
rolled over.

Knox attributed much of the Jap
anese success to Nippon's fifth col
umn. "I think," he seld, "that the 
meet effective flfth-colmn work of 
the entire war wax done to Hawaii, 
with the possible exception of Nor
way."

The army'» losses, he said, were 
severe as (ar as aircraft were con
cerned, but replacements had either 
arrived or were on their way.

Despite the blasting of high ex
plosive end incendiary bombs, he 
reported, navy dry docks, oily stor
age depots and other vital base fa
cilities escaped without serious dam
age.

He estimated that between 150 and 
300 Japanese planes participated to 
the Pearl Harbor attack, swooping 
to from ell directions. All were 
single-engined ships, operating from 
carriers. The stxe of the attacking 
air fleet Indicated that Japan must 
have risked e good portion of her 
eight plane carriers for the raid. The 
listed capacity of her largest carrier 
Is 00 planes. The others carry e 
much smaller number, some type» 
accommodating only 34.

MISS MARTHA MeCABE.
Hie funeral of Miss Martha Mc

Cabe, e life-long resident of Pe
terborough, who died on Thursday 
morning, was held to at. Peter's 
Cathedral or. Saturday morning and 
to the presence of a number of In
timate friends who had gathered 
to assist at the mass celebrated by 
Rev. James Greenan, gave evidence 
of goodwill among her friends.

Rev Father Greenan to his ad
dress to thoee present. Impressed 
upon them the certainty of death 
end the necessity of always betr.g 
prepared when it overtook them.

Interment was made to St. Pe
ter's cemetery, where Rev. Q. Wolff 
conducted the graveside services.

Pallbearers were Timothy Han- 
rahan, Edward Pi tiger» Id, James 
Scannell. John E. Galvin, Joseph 
Ryan and Daniel Sullivan.

QUICKIES

FINE CUT

“Wheel An answer to my Examiner Want Ad!”

MORE ABOUT—

Mitchell Named
Continued from Page 1

for Fteb. 6 to the ridings of York 
South, Welland, Montreal-St. Mary 
and Quebec Beat. The new Justice

Relieved of Stomach and Kidney 
Suffering, Praises Syntona

No Longer Troubled With 
Gastritis, Indigestion, Con
stipation, Nervousness and 
Lees of Sleep. "Wouldn't 
Be Without Syntona in the 
House," Seys This Grateful 
Mon.
Now Is the time to take e good 

refreshing herbal tonic to Improve 
the action ol the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels; to promote 
proper assimilation of food for 
energy and resistance and to rid the 
system of exceas acids and waste 
matter that often cause many days 
of sick headaches, backache, rheu
matic pains and tired irritable feel
ings. Syntona Is specially com
pounded from pure, selected herbal 
Juices for that purpose and the re
sults It gives are vouched for by 
thousands of reputable local men 
and women. Read here the Inter
esting experience of Mr. Thomas 
Pox, 56 Crooks Street. Hamilton, 
according to a recent Interview:

"v Canadian department stores

STORK HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9J0 p.m. Dial 5721.

Only 7 Shopping Days 
Before Christmas

Choose For Her... 
An S/aionia Gown

Beautiful gowns—the sort she might choose for herself. Of 
heavy quality rayon satin . . as Illustrated . . . trimmed 
with dainty applique edge. In tearoee, white 
and Ice blue. Small, medium and large sixes.
EATONIA value, each.......................................

Alee a wide assortment of gowns to rayon 
crepes, sheers and satina Priced from ..

3.00
1.951 5.95

MB. THOMAS FOX

ways felt unrested, nervous and Irri
table.

"One day a friend recommended 
Syntona to me, and it turned out to 
be Just what I was always needing. It 
soon put an end to my stomach suf
fering. Aa I continued with the treat
ment my kidneys began to function re- 
gularly so I could get.my proper sleep. 
It la quite some time now since 1 took 

,T Had M.*i. «un that treat meet of Syntona but ever2ïX»^î25 U? Sol % *lnce then 1 have f€lt mDre, •nerS*tlc 28ft Î?» 1X1(1 ln ever* way. I always keep
JJJ®* iff » bottle of Syntona ln the house andment out of the food 1 a»a_ n Just l ^ ,t when l eat anything that die-

to sour in my joyfla aeree* with me It fixe» me up everytKv'
Go to

cause gas. Indigestion and blo»t. Con
sequently. I felt miserable ell the time __
end I bed eo little energy tbet if I Ge to EUioUs Drag Store, 366 
walked n short dietonee I would bsve George Street, Peterborough, end 
to sit down and rest before going home. ,,1 , . c.n«.n. ■—■- VOn
My kidney» disturbed my sleep eo often "V.™ nwns °m* J9n’
each night that In the morning» I al- w—tAdvt)

For Men..
Dressing Gowns

All wool flannel gowns to 
plein and striped patterns, 
with plain or fancy trim
med collars and cuffs. 
Comfortable warmth—dis
tinctive appearance. Sizes, 
■mall, medium and large. 
Each .........735, 11.95, 15.95

Boxed Ties
of

Gift Sets
uiart accessory sets 'most 

any man would be pleased 
to receive. He and hand
kerchief sets, tie end brace 
and garter lets. Priced
from.................. .75 to Lie

-MSI» Fleer. C.H.8

«V 4
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JAPS FIGHT LIKE FIENDS 
FOR DECISION IN MALAYA
RedsRollWest,CrushHunlnGiantSweepJjjjJj™^U|>
Huns Bolster 

’Air Fleet 
Over Libya

Fail To Stop Imperials 
Closing In To Cut 
Retreat From Gazala

CAIRO. Dec. 17.—CAP)—Britlah 
pressure on the left lank of LVOen. 
Erwin Rommel’s battered North 
African army was maintained today, 
the British command announced, 
and some progress was made despite 
bad weather and heavy sandstorms 
during the last 34 hours.

• In the area west of Tobruk about 
40 more German and Italian guns 
were found, a communique said, and 
several anti-tank guns were recover
ed.

Despite the weather, British fight
er planes again were successful in 
countering Axis air 

^ground traps. The 
Vlso attacked Axis tranewwt columns 

behind th* front.
The move against Rommel's army 

was designed so to hem him in that 
he could no longer escape a battle to 
the finish.

Dispatches from the front said 
there was a possibility that the 
flanking manoeuvre, begun at Ra
legh El Olebam, 30 miles west of 
Gasala. would cut off Rommel’s 
main avenue of retreat along the 
highway of Dema.

The Axis forces, already reported 
badly crippled by the destruction of 
much of their armored units, then 
would have no alternative to accept
ing a finish fight—a fight which 
the British seem confident of win
ning.

In an attempt to thwart the 
British plans, apparently-reinforced 
German air squadrons were striking 
at the lengthening supply lines of 
the Imperial 8th Army.

British quarters were cheered, 
■ _ HUNS BOLSTER
I JR Continued on Page 3. Column »

f ■»

Japs Shell Island, Wrecking Pineapple Dock MllCCn lOSGS 
"Smashed All Defences" Is Tokyo Version r ,

General 
Aboard Sub

MOSCOW, Dec. 17 (AP)—On die wHoIe Russian front, from far f i
north of long-besieged Leningrad to the Black Sea, the Red army was \3r3LV3If Mil 
reported on the offensive today, taking hundreds of towns and villages " M if U7l VII 
in one sector after another in a mighty winter sweep against the Ger
mans who were said in some , .

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17—(AP).—The United States War 
Department said today the shelling of Kahului on the 
Island of Maui, by an enemy submarine caused only slight 
damage to a loading platform of a pineapple company and 
there were no casualties.

In the attack, announced last night, the communique 
added, about 10 shells were fired.

The communique, outlining the military situation as of 
10.30 a.m.. Eastern Standard Time, said there was “no dis
cernible enemy activity during the past 24 hours” In the 
Philippine theatre and In other areas.

In Tokyo the navy section of Imperial headquarters 
claimed today that Japanese naval units destroyed “most 
enemy defence facilities” In an attack yesterday on John
ston Island and on December 12 on Baker Island, United 
States South Pacific possessions.

Admiral Thomas Hart, commander of the United States 
Asiatic fleet, announced that American submarines had 
gone Into action for the first time and scored success In two 
out of three attacks.

U.8. army headquarters In Manila reported also that at 
least 25 Japanese planes had been destroyed yesterday at 
Vlgan, 200 miles northwest of Manila, where the Japanese 
still maintained one of three toeholds on Luzon Island.

E,KE$L£ Allen Tells Of Dive Bombers 
Next Report From Hospital

(Larry Alien, Aeodated Press war 
correspondent with the Mediterranean 
Fleet, whose vivid descriptions of num
erous air and naval battles In that sea 
have been among the war’s Journalistic 
highlights, la lying In a hospital in

instances to have run with
out a fight

Six divisions routed from 
Kalinin, on the Upper Volga 
95 miles northwest of Mos
cow, were reported offering 
little effective opposition to 
a rapid Soviet advance which 
had reached two towns 40 and 
45 miles west of that city re
captured only yesterday. 
Vyaokoe was one of the points re
ported captured.

In the southwest, a supplement to 
the official communique said 70 
villages we e taken yesterday In ad
dition to 41 settlements reclaimed 
by the Soviet troops on Monday. 
Large booty was reported falling to 
the Russians.

ragllo Caracciclo, one of Italy’. *” "gtment of German, was 
newest ocean-going submersibles, said *° havc 1)6611 smashed leaving 
displacing 1,491 tons. 300 dead, in a battle of “K" In the
n* submarine was sunk by the region of Tula, south of the cap-

‘^‘oenf LarnTwruTsaid authoritatively 1UL enother “ctor- “>d »*«- 
to be the chief executive engineer Oeimansjiled In five dsys
of Italian Army Headquarters In “*w“ ' - “

Destroyer Gets Craft 
19 Libyan Officers; 
Exodus From Desert?

LONDON, Dec. 17—(CP). — An 
Italian submarine carrying an Ital
ian General and 11 other military 
officers from Libya to Italy has 
been sunk In the Central Mediter
ranean, the Admiralty said today.

The Admiralty said the General 
was not among S3 survivors who 
were made prisoners.

The General was Identified as 
Guido Lami.

The submarine was the Amml-

One dive-bomber machine-gunned 
the cruiser’s boat deck. Another 
gave me the biggest thrill since the 
bombing of the aircraft carrier Illus
trious January 10. Pour big bombs 
came screaming toward the cruiser.

Rome.

Messerschmilts 
Pounding Malay

Alexandria. He Is being treated for but they exploded a few yards to 
gainful but not critical face and body starboard.
bruises and the effects of a bed 46- They they began coming in waves 
minute plunte Into oll-fllmed water, of three to six planes, weaving In 
■ow be got there la atm hidden by the and out of the clouds, 
censorship, but the Germane claimed The 5 25 and 4-Inch guns of
yesterday they had sunk a Britlah the cruisers and destroyers poured Air Ministry news service declared
cruiser off Alexandrie. The following shell after shell Into the sky. today that the Japanese are using
story may describe the action leading When the attack started at 10 20 1,001 Messerschmltt log’s and 110’s

=5!!7P.M!y-—
». erulHT „ W «— «RSIS»» Me— ran. «*>SS£_- Si

LONDON, Dec. 17.—(CP)—The

of fighting featured by German 
counter attacks and sudden Soviet 
night onslaughts.

(Par to the north, said a Finnish 
communique, the Russians also 
were attacking all along the Svlr 
River front between Lakes Ladoga 
and Onega to the northeast of Len
ingrad, while farther north strong 
Soviet attacks also were being 
made.)

Germans trapped In a rapid So
viet advance in one Leningrad 
sector were being mopped up, a Tase 
report said.

In New York BBC said today that 
’all communications between Len-

Hong Kong Shelling 
Light In Night 
With Little Damage

SINGAPORE, Dee. 17 (OP) — 
Japanese forces have landed In 
Barwwak, British area on the north
west Borneo coast, it wee announc
ed as the Japanese threw their land, 
see and air forces into a spreading 
offensive around the South China 
See.

The Japanese evidently were aim
ing for a quick knockout of British 
and Netherimn* strongholds, seiz
ure of vital resources and control of 
the see lanes by which reinforce
ments could reach the allies.

Fighting like fiends, they were 
hurling themselves Into the teeth 
of British artillery and machine- 
gun fire in a battle which might 
decide the fate of Northwestern 
Malaya and its principal city and 
Island base, Penang.

This Mill appeared to be the core 
of the Japanese master plan so far, 
aimed ultimately at Singapore.

But Hong Kong, second only to 
Singapore as a bastion of British 
strength, was under siege from its 
Japan see-captured mainland area 
and an official wire at 11.U) am. 

LONDON, Dec. 17 - (CP). - At that time the Commonwealth * ifUl!Lnl?ht
The essence of Britain’s difficulties government promised tl»t never rt^ngwîth'uttie ^2gemarnlne

Down the south China mainland 
coast 46 miles from Hong Kong, 
reports said here, Japanese forces

Malayan Reverses Stir Aussie Blasts 
At Complacent British Colonel Blimps

SYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 17 — (CP Cable). — Events In 
Malaya after the loss of the battleship Prince of Wales and 
the battle cruiser Repulse have produced a public view
point In Australia more akin to anger than alarm.

Revelations that there Is a shortage of air power after 
months of assurances that everything was well In Malaya 
have resulted In publication by two prominent Sydney 
papers of bitter attacks on Britain and cartoons represent
ing complacent ‘Colonel Blmps’ holding back planes for the 
defence of the British Isles.

Even more moderate papers expressed shock at the state 
of affairs.

Meanwhile Australia has stepped up her war effort on 
an unprecedented scale. A compulsory call-up of militia of 
large scope Is Imminent.

Shortage Of Air Power In Far East 
Worrying Britain On Many Fronts

M*rt Rum some earlyH.I. o uuuvuh.es Hvmiuucis yuium uauu urm -h»llln» _4th . . ■
In the Per East Is shortage of air again would Australians be called 
power. The Japanese advancing In upon to fight without effective aup- 
Northem Malaya are able to do so port from the air. 
because of the large numbers of dive Hong Kong diffère from Malaya JT*mlMI*e ll?rce?
bombers and other aircraft they in that these la a shortage of air- ~®n «° «ttiigueee Island
have been able to throw into the drome facllltiea. Furthermore the °* "*ceo" 
battle. At Hong Kong, British, Ce- presence In nearby occupied China Mata Blows Failed 
nadlan. and Indian forces are fight- of superior Japanese bomber forces Their effort apparently

(By Larry allen.) this cruiser as greet. Jagged flames
ABOARD A BRITISH CRUISER »Purited fr°® the snouts of the guns.

Germans Step Up 
Bulgarian Moves

BERNE Switzerland. Dec. 17 — 
(AP) —Considerable German mili
tary activity In Bulgaria, of concern 
to Turkey, coupled with plans for a 
French - German conference on 
African colonies, was reported In 
European press dispatches today.

Colonial Secretary Rene Platon Is 
planning to go from Vichy to oc
cupied France, then to Berlin with 
an expert of the French African ad
ministration toward the end of the 
week, informed sources in Vichy 
said.

Vice-Premier Jean Darlan Is ex
pected to follow Platon to assist in 

«the talks, the Swiss newspaper Neue 
izuercher further reported. Pre

sumably these conferences are con
nected with Darlan’s recent visit to 
Foreign Minister Count Ciano of 
Italy.

The Turkish correspondent of the 
Neue Zuercher said airfields are be
ing enlarged and increased In Bul
garia along with repair facilities 
for German planes.

BATTLING DIVE BOMBERS OFF R?Sty,l'm0k' b*loh«1 J™*" °\e 
L1BYA, Dec. 14 (Delayed)—(AP).— "**’ Pe!Ltli1!„t!,eUs„bur,‘ h**h *£ 
Loosing one of the heaviest barrages the with little yellow flashes all 
of the Mediterranean war. a squad- "Eï”0 P1'. „
ran of British cruisers and destroy- .J™t.broke. the formation but a 
ere beat off a seven-hour combined ” ne e P1"16 droned Into a dive and 
Nail high-level, dive-bombing and dropped two heavy bomta between 
torpedo assault off the Libyan coast teo destroyers, giving their deck.
today. Under almost Incessant at
tack, the warships pumped hundreds 
of shells Into the rain-laden clouds, 
turning the skies as far as I could 
see Into bursts of flame, then big 
black mushroom puffs.

a bath, but causing no damage.
From then until nightfall there 

was never a dull moment The skies 
were full of diving, twisting Nazi 
aircraft.

Three torpedo bomber* suddenly
The Axis aircraft scattered bombs swept low over the destroyers at 

over a line of screening destroyers. 12:50 pm., dropped their projectiles 
spraying huge columns of water and veered off under heavy fire, 
over the warships. None of the torpedoes found It*

The enemy appeared to concert mark, 
the heaviest attacks against this With bomb anti-flash gear pulled 
cruiser. Her heavy guns and pom- over my head and face and hands, 
poms roared tremendously as the topped off by a tin helmet. I saw
Neals tried to sink her.

Dutch Score Hit
Batavia, Netherlands East Indits, 

Dec. 17 (AP)

A DIRECT HIT was scored by a 
Netherlands bomber on a Ja

panese destroyer covering enemy 
landing operations st Mirt, Sara
wak, a communique announced to
day.

Mlri Is on the north coast of the 
Island of Borneo, close to the bor
der between Sarawak, a Brltlsn 
possession, and Britlah North Bor
neo. The southern part of Borneo 
belongs to the Netherlands.

the planes — sometimes ten and 
ALLEN TELLS

(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

and Me-110 Is the twin-engined. 
Both can be used as bombers.

The Japanese previously had been 
reported manufacturing fighter 
planes based on Messerschmltt 
models but there had been no Indi
cation before that they possessed 
planes made In Germany.

(In New York a BBC broadcast 
heard by CBS said the Japanese, 
who have used midget submarines 
In attacking Hawaii, are using one- 
man tanks In the Malay peninsular 
fighting.)

The News Service said a Royal 
Air Force pilot first encountered 
four Me-110’« but evaded them In 
his United States-built Brewster 
Buffalo fighter then outdistanced 
five Japanese naval aircraft.

Later, it said, he was stacked by 
three Me-110’s but escaped from 
them by diving Into clouds and In a 
fourth encounter with an enemy for- 

MESSERSCHMITTS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

vlet offensive. The broadcast was 
heard by NBC.

25 Cars-One Tank
Ottawa, Dec. 17 (CP) 

AN old automobile will yield 
*' enough scrap to make a tank 
cannon and 25 autos will build a 
tank, F. B. KUbourn, steel control
ler. said today. He appealed to 
owners of motor vehicles which 
are antiquated and no longer fit 
for safe driving to turn them in 
for scrap and also asked owner* of 
automobile ’’graveyards” to speed 
up the stripping of all saleable 
parts from the old cars.

It Is believed about 100,000 cars 
are scrapped in Canada annually 
and that hundreds of those are 
piled up In "graveyards" where 
they remain for months until all 
useful parts have been disposed of.

lng with practically no air support 
at all. this due largely to the geo
graphical limitations of the colony.

The absence of both land-based 
and carrier aircraft coat Britain 
naval supremacy In Malayan waters 
at the outset of the Japanese inva
sion. The enemy now Is striking 
across the narrow Malayan waist 
north Of Singapore to menace the 
fortified Island of Penang, on the 
west coast.

Capture of Penang would allow 
the Japanese to exert a great mea
sure of control on the Straits of 
Malacca, which form the western 
approach to Singapore Itself. Thus 
the Japanese land forces are seek
ing to pave the way for a Japanese 
naval blockade of the Malayan Pen
insula Such a development would 
make reinforcement of the defence 
forces difficult.
Brewing Worries

The disclosure that British troops 
once again are fighting without 
adequate air support has caused 
misgivings in both Australia and 
Britain. Large numbers of Austral
ians are participating In the Mala
yan campaign and the ordeal of 
the Ansacs In Greece and Crete Is 
still fresh In the minds of their 
countrymen.

. ___ _______to
caused the authorities to decide strike heavy and scattered blows 
against sending substantial aircraft before resistance could be organized 
units to Hong Kong, It being felt and co-ordinated, but this seemed 
that these likely would be destroyed to be at least partly frustrated, 
on the ground before they could get The Netherlands Indien disclosed 
into the sir to challenge the enemy, that one of their planes, supporting 
Hong Kong, therefore, has to rely British resistance to the enemy 
on Its anti-aircraft guns for defence landing at Mlri, Sarawak, had 
against Japanese air strength. scored a direct hit on a Japanese
--------------------------- destroyer. *

Oil was an obvious objective at 
Mlri but the Batavia radio said 
"everything was destroyed before 
the Japanese could land . . . even 
oil plant* at the port of Mlri have 
disappeared."

The Japanese landed at Mill and 
nearby Lubcng, both only a short 
distance from the Sarawak border 

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, with British North Borneo. A com- 
Dec. 17 (CP Cable)—A Royal Cana- munlque said British forces de- 
dian Air Force bomber squadron, stroyed oil refineries, wells and 
part of the bomber command other machinery and withdrew be-

Canucks Plaster 
Wilhlemshaven

Three Days a Week Bread Deliveries Due

strength which attacked WUhelms- 
haven last night, left "large fires” 
burning In Germany’s chief North 
Sea naval base and returned with
out loss to themselves.

The Canadians, members of • 
squadron commanded by Wlng- 
Cmdr. Roy Fenwlck-Wllaon of Rock 
Creek, B.C., dropped heavy bomb 
loads on vital targets and started 
fires beside others which were 
burning when they reached Wil- 
helmshaven.

NIPPON COUP 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Russia Not Asked 
To Jump Japan

LONDON,
Air crews piling out from their Government

‘1r<SP, .-.Çur- *Uy was ,âced with the necessity put In operation right away." 
tallment of bread deliveries to three of making economies wherever pos- 
days a week, elimination of some ,jble, whether in production, dlstri-

Joponese Won't Go Hungry
Simple Diet And Big Crops In Puppet States Aid

WASHINGTON. Dec. 17—(AP> — 
japan1 opened war on the 'tolled 
States end Great Britain well sup
plied with fool and—because of the 
simple diet of her people—with little 
fear of starvation from naval bloc
kade. Agricultural Department offi
cials said to-day.

Japanese Uve mainly on rice, 
I wheat and flih. Imports of rice In 

1240 were the largest on record This 
year’s crop, estimated at 540.000.000 
bushels, was only slightly smaller 
than last year’s harvest.

That harvest Is Insufficient for 
the nation’s needs, but surpluses 
were produced In Japanese-control

led Choeen (Korea) and ■ Taiwan 
( Formosa). Nearness of these 
places to Japan would make It dif
ficult for the Allies to shut off the 
supplies.

Likewise, the Chinese rice crop 
was larger than a year ago. Al
though China does not produce 
enough for Us own people, the Ja
panese have been taking large 
quantities from Chinese areas under 
their control, officials said.

The Jspe"*se wheat crop was es* 
•* ” 700000 bushels com-

JAPANESE
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

varieties of bread, cakes, bakery 
products and biscuits and simplifi
cation of wrapping and packing were 
forecast In a Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board statement today.

The statement said the "practical 
co-operation" of storekeepers and 
housewives was being sought In de
vising economy In the handling of 
this f iod supply.

Some bakers will discontinue cer
tain routes which will be served by 
others, the board said.

"These are consequences of 
economy measures being adopted by 
the baking trade in order to co
operate with the Prices Board In It* 
price celling policy," the board said.

’’By elimination of what In pre
sent circumstances may rightly be 
termed frills, and the curtailment 
generally of non-essential services, 
the baking Industry of Canada Is 
determined to play its part In aiding 
the common cause, and on behalf of 
its members the co-operation of the 
public Is solicited by Will H. Harri
son. administrator of bread, bakery 
products and biscuits."

The board said ha; from the be
ginning of the price celling program 
It was evident ti^at business gener

ation, standardization or products 
or all of these.

"Some possibilities had already 
been recognized ay certain lines of 
business but were found difficult for 
them to put Into effect," the state
ment said. "Events now dictate that 
certain * the proposed economies be

your baker; Indeed it Is his duty 
The board said that Hon. Gordon under the law," the board said. 

Taggart, food co-ordinator, had re- Discussions have been conducted 
ferred to the necessity of reducing wlth the nauonal council of the 
the number of ariettas of bread, baking Industry headed by G. Cecil 
cakes, baker products and biscuits. Morrison of Ottawa and representa-

"Elimlnation of some fancy lines, 
while still giving as many calories 
and vitamins as In the basic period 
(September 15 to October 11), and 
as good quality—thl- Is the aim of

The Weather

tlve of bakers from coast to coast.
In Its bread am.ouncement the 

board quoted Mr. Harrison as say
ing:

"This will save manpower, urgent
ly needed. In the case of motor de
liveries it will save gasoline, soon to 
be rationed, also tires and mech
anics’ time, and cut the coat of wear

Wellingtons after the long flight, 
some of It through heavy anti-air
craft fire and searchlight patterns, 
said It was "a damned good show.”

7 saw our bombs hit,” said Sgt. 
R. F. Bourgeau of Ottawa, a rear 
gunner. "Two fires got going, one 
white, one red. The white one 
was particularly large and I should 
imagine that two bomb loads had 
dropped In the same place. There 

CANUCKS PLASTER 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Dec. 17 — (CP). — 
spokesmen told the

House of Commons to-day that all 
steps had been taken to co-ordin
ate British, United States, and Al
lied war plans in accord with Presi
dent Roosevelt’s call for "world scale 
strategy." but that Britain had not 
asked Russia to declare war on 
Japan.

These statements were made by 
Richard Law, Under-Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, and Clement Attlee, 

RUSSIANS DON’T WANT 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

The Examiner

Noon - - 21.48

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low • 34
Noon - - 31

Yesterday :
Highest - - 37 
Lowest - - 30 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 31 
Lowest - - 11

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Moderate to fresh 

winds; partly cloudy and moderately
rold. Thursday: Strong south-east
winds: cloudy with «lowly rising tem
perature and light mow.

Lower Lake ftaglon — Moderate to

fresh variable winds; paruy cloudy, 
with slightly lower temperature. 
Thursday: Freeh to «Iron* south-east 
winds: mostly cloudy; light rain or 
snow in some districts.

Northern Ontario — Fair and quite 
cold. Thursday: Bast and south-east 
winds: cloudy, with slowly moderating 
temperature and light enow.

Ottawa and Upper St . Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate to freeh north-west 
winds: fair; cold to-night. Thursday: 
Fresh winds, shifting to south-east; 
cloudy and moderately cold, followed 
by light snow.

Manitoba — Strong shifting winds: 
cloudy and comparatively mild, with 
light show or part rain. Thursday: 
Strong westerly winds: partly cloudy 
and comparatively mud

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fresh 
to strong westerly winds; fair to-night 
and Thursday; continuing eompera- 
tlvely mUd.

Wont No Night Bombing
Z&Z Bishops, M.P.'s Think Gov't Might Get Hun To Quitup the item of vehicle expense 
in overhead. In the case of horse- 
drawn vehicles It will save 
wear and tear on equipment, to save 
extent the replacement of horses, 
and In general will reduce distribu
tion costs, which Is Important."

Brindisi Raided
ROME, Dec. 17.—(API—The Itali

an high command acknowledged to
day that British air raiders had 
struck again at Brindisi In south
eastern Italy and at Catania on the 
Island of Sicily—the second attacks 
reported on the ports In as many 
days.

LONDON, Dec. 17—(CP) — A 
Iee0’ petition for the abolition of night 
““ bombing on the grounds that it 

"Increasingly Involves suffering to 
the civilian population." was for
warded to Prime Minister Churchill 
over the signatures of a number of 
men and women prominent In pub
lic life

The signatories urged the govern
ment to seek a convention for the 
mutual abolition of night bombing, 
expressing their belief that there is
• a widespread desire" to end this
• most Indiscriminate form” of air

Alternatively, the petition said.

"they urge the government to an
nounce that as from a stated date, 
they will discontinue night bombing, 
reserving the right to reconsider 
their decision of the German Gov
ernment thereafter continue the 
practice."

Three Bishops, six members of 
Parliament, Sir Hugh Robertson, 
Dame Sybil Thorndike, Prof. C. E. 
M. Joan, Vera Brittain and Lau
rence Housman were among those 
who signed the petition, circulated 
by "The Committee for the Aboil- 

WANT NO FIGHT 
(Continued on Pag* 3. Column 3)
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HUN ARMY OF SIX DIVISIONS ROUTED AT KALININ
Reds Capture 
Vast Store 
Of Supplies

Nazis Rolling West 
Under Heavy 
Russian Gun Fire

Moeoow, Dec. « — (AD-The 
Soviet government announced today 
the rout of six German divisions 
from strategic Kalinin, which was 
recaptured, and said that Vyeokoe, 
40 miles to the west, also had been 
recaptured In the central front 
counter-offensive.

Remnants of the six divisions 
driven from Kalinin (totalling 90,- 
060 at full strength) ware declared 
to be retreating westward under 
Russian fire.

Cot.-Oen. Adolf etrause, who 
heeds the German 6th Field Army, 
was Identified by the Soviet Infor
mation bureau as the strategical 
victim In the battle 96 miles north
west of Moscow on the Ice-bound 
Upper Volga.

Vokxvo, a railway Junction WO 
miles below the capital, was among 
several other populated centres re
ported regained.

Soviet troops of Lti-Oen. Ivan 
Maslenikov and MaJ.-Gen. Yushken- 
vlch were said to have “distinguish
ed themselves particularly" In driv
ing the Invaders yesterday from 
Kalinin, a manufacturing city on 
the Moecow-Leningrad railway.
Beey Caen ting Booty

“They routed the 66th. 110th, 
116th, 161st, Wtod and 251st divi
sions which belonged to this army," 
said a special communique broadcast 
by the Moscow radio. “Great booty 
was taken which la now being count
ed. The fleeing enemy le being pur
sued and annihilated by our troops.’

Recapture of Kalinin followed by 
a day the hoisting of the Soviet flag 
above Kiln, midway between that 
city and Moscow, after fighting In 
which Russians said the Germera 
had Wet 13,000 killed and wounded.

The Information bureau said 16 
German planes were destroyed Mon
day, against a Russian lose of four, 
and reported Soviet airmen yester
day destroyed 43 German tanks, 30 
armored care 660 trucks and other 
supplies and “annihilated about a 
regiment of Infantry."

(The Rome radio reported that 
Gen. Hugo de Tore 111, commander of 
the Fascist Torino Division, had 
been killed In fighting in southern 
Russia.

(The Nasi radio spokesman shift
ed in a broadcast last night from 
comment on the exploits of "our 
victorious Germany army” to a 
speech on the “unbelievable diffi
culties" under which the German 
soldier Is fighting in Russia. The 
commentator. Kara Frlteche. said 
“If It should be necessary, every
thing will be sacrificed for him.")

Snow Train Crash 
Kills 9, Hurts 13

MONT JOLI, Que., Dec. 17—(CF> 
—Workmen cleared away the shat
tered remains of a snow-bound bunk 
oar from the main Montreal-Hallfax 
line pf Canadian National Railways 
today, while the death toll of a 
head-on collision late yesterday 
was tentatively set at nine.

The bodies were removed from the 
wreckage last night, some of them 
not until almost seven hours after 
the wooden bunk car was demol
ished when the snow-train collided 
with a westbound freight Just east 
of the Menti Joli yards.

The snow-train consisted of the 
bunk ear. 16 flat cars loaded with 
snow, and a locomotive, with the 
bunk car at the head of the east- 
bound train. Although both trains 
were moving at only 10 mile» an 
hour when the crash came, the bunk 
car was smashed to bits when 
crushed between the engine of the 
freight and the heavily-loaded 
enow care.

About 60 snow-shovellers, tempor
arily hired by the railway to help 
remove an 11-tnch snowfall that had 
drifted bi the cuttings, were crowd
ed Into the bunk car when the crash 
came. Betght died Instantly, while 
another died In hospital In Rimou- 
skl, 30 miles to the west, Thirteen 
others were lnjurled seriously 
enough to warrant hospital treat
ment, most of them suffering frac
tures. Six more suffered minor In
juries that were treated on the spot.

MORE ABOUT—

Want No Night
Continued from Page 1

Uon of Night Bombing."
Tracing the development-of night 

bombing, a pamphlet published by 
the committee said that at the out
break of war there appeared to be a 
tacit agreement between the Brit
ish and German governments that 
bombing attacks should not be made 
en their respective territories.

"Then on the night of 8-10th May, 
34 incendiary bomba and 30 high 
explosives were dropped in a dense 
wood near Canterbury without caus
ing casualties," said the psmphlet.

"It Is this Incident that Is claimed 
In 'Bomber command' to Justify the 
statement that Germany started the 
bombing. ‘We did not begin to 
bomb Germany until 11th May, 1640. 
two days after the Germans had 
dropped bombs on the mainland of 
this country.

‘The plane that dropped tbs 
bombs was not identified and It Is 
apparent that It must have been 
one that was in distress. It was not 
the kind of Incident that should be 
used to Justify a major change of 
policy."

Army Of 7,500,000

ItStiv J
% J St»

\ f

Heavy Japanese Assault 
Is Threatening Penang

LONDON, Dec. 17 (CP)—Japanese fight
ing like fanatics were hurling themselves into 
the teeth of British artillery and machine-gun 
fire today in a battle which might determine the
fate of northwestern Malaya and its principal £tsC»3s'to mo. *° M10:
dty and island base, Penang. white com flour—a barrel in begs

Chief fighting appeared from Singapore advices to be brokro lotsfiT.M, kes’ro
along the Muda River, which flows through the State of cents tor cash.
Kedah and enters the Strait of Malacca along the northern 6l2$^’»33g68: *horta’ 53035 ' mld* 
boundary of Wallealey Province IS miles northeast of
Penang.

British troops on the firing line were not waiting de
fensively for Japanese attacks, however, but were coun- ____________ __ ^
ter-attacking behind motorized units and under heavy Produce market prices here Tues- ^'h

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
MONTREAL GRAIN

MONTREAL, Dec. IT — (CP>. — 
Wheat: No. 1 Northern. 90tie; No. 
3, MHc; extra No. 3 C.W. rate. 37c: 
No. a feed barley. 71c; a bushel 
track basis.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger * Crawford

MINING High. Lew. 3 30

Rolled rata—Bag of 80 lbs., de
livered to the trade. $330 to 33.40. 
Hay. No. 3, ton, *17 50.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Dec. 17 — (CP). —

Aunor
Aldermec
Anglo-Huronia
Amfletd 
Anglo-Can 
Bear Ex 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bidgood 
Bate Metals 
Bankfield 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralorne 
Cal* * Ed 
ChestervUle 
Coniarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Cop 
Can Malartic 
Castle Treth

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Bolster
Continued from Page 1

however, by reports that the Ger
mans were becoming short of avia
tion fuel because of the succeises 
achieved by the Royal Navy in hin
dering shipments from Europe.

The main body of Rommel's forces, 
consisting of four Italian Infantry 
divisions and parte of two German 
armored divisions spread out along 
a line stretching 15 to 30 miles 
southwestward from Oalaxa, was 
fighting a stubborn rearguard ac
tion while trying to escape being 
outflanked.

The British command said yes
terday that British forces had beat
en off two Axis counter-thrusts and 
had delivered a heavy blow to the 
middle of the German-ItalUn line 
between Class la and Alem Hamza.

Fighting apparently still wss rag
ing all along this Une today.

At Gazala Itself, three airdromes 
which formerly provided the main 
base for German fighter plane 
squadrons In eastern Libya were 
cleaned out.

The fact the British forces were 
able to beat off the Axis counter- 
thrusts south of Gazala and at the 
same time send an armored column 
westward In an entireUng manoeuvre 
was taken here aa an Indication the 
Imperial forces still were well sup
plied with tanks and armored cars.

The number of Axis prisoners tak
en in the Libyan campaign was re
ported to be mounting dally. In the 
Oasala sector. British forces cap
tured 1.100 prisoners while suffering 
very few casualties.

Brlg.-Gen. Lewis B. Hershey. 
director of the selective service. Is 
pictured as he appeared before the 
U.8. House Military Affairs Com
mittee. He told members of the 
House tint an army of 7.500,000 
men will be available under the 
War Department draft of men 
from 18 to 44.

artillery fire, informed Singapore sources reported, 
hind them, as a last resort, lay 
the mainland defences of 
Penang, arranged on a con
centric perimeter plan.

Singapore, ultimate goal of 
the Japanese, is some 400 miles to 
the south on the tip of the Malay*
Peninsula.

InabUlty of the navy to dominate 
Malaya waters and Thailand’s quick 
seU-out to Japan appeared to var

Be-

U-Boats Stirring 
Vichy To Fight

day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture foUow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price. 35% to 364c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 
34j& to 35% I ; wholesale, Quebec No. 
1 pasteurized storage. 34 to 34%c: 
No. 3 storage, 33% to 335»c. Re
ceipts: 2,455 boxes. ,

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored. 25c 
fo.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 26% to 26%c.__ _ LONDON. Dec. 17.—(CP)-Brttaln ^

tous •veil-informed observer» to have todey denounced German submarine Receipted 988 boxes
‘ attacks against French and Spanish Eggs—Graded shipments

MORE ABOUT—

Japanese
Continued from Page 1

pared with last year's reocard of 
66.000,000 bushels.

The harvest In the puppet state 
of Mandmkuo was seven per cent 
larger than last year's crop of 27.- 
500600 bushels. Officials said It 
was possible for Japan to obtain 
wheat from both Manchukuo and 
China.

MORE ABOUT—

Messerschmitts
Continued tram Page I

motion eluded another group of Me
tis's.

(If these actually were planes 
made In. Germany they might have 
been shipped to Japan via Ruaslan 
Siberia before the German-Russian 
war.

(The more feasible arrangement, 
however, would have been to use 
German plans and engineers and 
capable Japanese workmen to build 
them under Nazis direction in Jap
an.)

MORE ABOUT—

Canucks Plaster
Continued from rage 1

was quits a bit of flak and a num
ber of searchlights, but • the flak 
was ppotty and <kdg>'t touch the 
stud we got over Hamburg some 
days ago."

Bourgeau said the trip was "quite 
comfortable, and warm too.”

“The last time I turned on the 
heating equipment and burned my 
fingers but this time did without." 
he said, adding enthusiastically : 
“But you should have seen those 
flies."

Sgt. W. L. Murphy of Kingston. 
Ont., former sewing-machine tales
man, said “There were fires going 
when we got to Wtlhelmshaven and 
we started more."

“We saw a night fighter but he 
didn't eee us," Murphy added.

heightened Singapore's peril 
the Japanese drive through Malays.

The Japanese, pouring Into the 
fight through Thailand, were admit
tedly well-equipped and operating 
with strong serial support.

Six hundred refugees from Pen
ang, Including a 37-day-old baby 
and an octogenarian grandmother, 
were expected to be transported 
soon from Singapore to Bate via, 
Netherlands East Indies.

There was no Important news 
from the east coast of Northern 
Malaya, where the British forces 
were last reported holding a line 
somewhere south of the Japanese- 
raptured coastal air base of Kota 
Bharu.
Hong Kong Firing Strong.

Besieged Hong Kong second big 
British naval base In the Far Bast, 
was subject to Japanese air attacks 
and pounding by Japanese artillery 
planted on the mainland In Kow
loon, a mile from the Island.

(A Tokyo communique claimed 
the Japanese navy had sunk one 
gunboat and six torpedo boats and 
heavily damaged a destroyer, two 
gunboats and another vessel in Hong 
Kong waters.

From Hong Kong itself belated 
despatches, the last one dated last 
night, reported the Island was 
“strong enough to resist alt at
tempts at Invasion." This state
ment however, appeared superseded 
by reports that the island could not 
hold out Indefinitely.

The News Chronicle's military 
critic attributed British set-backs 
to "failure of Inter-service co-oper
ation."

vessels and charged they were seek
ing to Involve Britain In war with 
the two countries.

One source called the German at
tempts “very crude” and added that 
"I don't believe the French people 
were Influenced by the sinkings but 
we must be prepared."

The Admiralty, meanwhile, issued 
additional details on the sinking of 
the Spanish steamer Badalona near 
the Spanish coast Monday. It 
blamed a German submarine.

A communique said the captain of 
the U-brat refused to accept the 
assurance given by the captain of tire 
Badalona that the ship was Spanish, 
and the submarine fired three tor
pedoes which sank the ship and 
killed some of the crew.

“The methods adopted by the 
commander of this German u-boat 
bear a marked resemblance to those day.

selling
A-large, 34c; A-medlum. 29 to 30c; 
pullets, 27 to 28c; B. 27 to 28c; C, 
23 to 24c. Receipts: 551 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
95c to $1.05: No. 2, 80 to 85c; few 
Brunswick Mountain. No. 1. 31.10 
to 11.15; Prince Edward Island 
Green Mountain. 31.30 to 61.25: 
Whites. 31.15 to «1.20.
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL. Dec. 17 — (CP). — 
Chickens—Milkfed, Grade A, 29 to 
30c; B, 26 to 27c. Fresh fowls, 23 
to 24c. Turkeys. A 33 to 35c. Brome 
ducks. 29c; domestic, 28c.
BACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO. Dec. 17 — (CP). — 
Dressed weight prices were up 10 
cents at Stratford and other bacon- 
hog markets were unchanged to

ol the commander of the German 
U-boat who attacked the (French 
ship) St. Denis a few days ago," the 
Admiralty said.

The Vichy regime had announced 
that a submarine "presumably Brit
ish" sank the ship but British auth
orities immediately denied their sub
marines had been operating In the 
area.
■-.tr

Some Vapor Trails 
From Britain
LONDON, Dec. 17—(CP) .—Nearly 

unconscious from loss of bood after

Live weight—Chatham, 110 35. 
Dressedwelght—Chatham, 114.00; 

Hamilton. 314 65 delivered. London,
314 50 delivered ; Stratford. 114 25, 
plus transportation; Brantford, 
dressedwelght, 314.25 plus transport
ation; Hull. 314 20 plus transport
ation; Peterborough. 314.25 plus 
transportation ; Barrie. 314.60.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFALO, N.Y., Dec. 17—(AP>.—
Hogs. 400; good and choice 180 to Reno

Davies Pet 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Palconbridge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God's Lake 
Gunnar 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Harker 
Hollinger 
Hudson M At 8 
Howev 
Kerr Ad.
Kirk. Lake
Kirk. Hud
Little L. Lac
Lamacque
Malartic Q. r
Normetals
Steep Rock
Jason
Lakeshore
Leltch
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock. 
Monets
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
Noranda
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Psmour
Premier
Preston
Pickle crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn

High. Low. 
156 —

14-16 
355 —

84-6% 
50-56 
8 — 

280-806 
95-300 
10% - 
8-84 
34-44 

584-80 
7-74 

950-890 
113-114 
150 —
95-100 

138-140 
100 — 
45 —
50-60 
50-60 
154-17 
304-25 
164 164 
34 33

205 203
300 —
32-6 
3*4-44 

19 -
114-13 
11 — 
50 49

335 230
2%-3 

10% 10% 
28% 384 
194 — 

440 435
58 —
23-30 

126 —

130 Ban Antonio 196-306
Sudbury Basin 146 -
Sulivan 61-65
Sylrantte 166 -
Upper Canada 113-116
Tobum 100-116
Tack Hughes 33» -
Uchi 6 -
Ventures 860 —
Waite-Amukt 44» —
WrigitJHarg^ 340 —

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 66-78
Abitibi Prfd 6% 6<
Algoma Steel SH-3%

104

169

B. A OU 11% 184
Building deducts 13-13% 
Bathurt Prtd. 'A' 114-144 
Brazilian Traction 6%-7 
Bell Telephone 160% 150 
Burlington Steel 74 B — 
Canada Cement 44-4% 
Canada Packers *6-68 
Canada Malting 36 37%
Can. Car A Pdy 54-6 
Can. Cannera 7S — 
Car. Cannera A 314 — 
Can. Cannera B 94-64 
Canada Bud 5-54
Can. Steamships 64 — 
Can. Steamships p. 38 —
Can. Dredge A D. 11 —
Can. Pacific 
Can. Ind. Aie. "A”
On. Paper 
Con. Bakeries 
Con. M. A a.
Cookahutt Plow .
Consumers Ora 
Can Vinegars 
DIM. Oeagrasna 
Dorn. F. &. S.
Dam. Steel “B"
Dorn. Stores 
Fanny Parmer C.
Fleet, Aircraft 
Ford of Can. "A”
Gat. Power 
Gen. Steel Wares 
Gyp. Lime A A.
Harding Carpets

3*

54 -

54

16%

1-1* — Ham. Bridge 3%120-5 — Hir. Whlkera 49%l*!* -- Htr. Walk Pfd. 1130 —
97 —
49-51

Imperial OU 9% 9%
Imperial Tobacco 12%
Inter. Petrol. 144 144

44% - 
8-11

71 70

Inter. U. “A" 34-9%
-

Inter. U. ”B" 
Laura Secord

10-15
10%

230 lb. averaging 190 to 320 lb. 
*11.75 to «11 85; 230 to 250 lb. 111.30 
to 811.60; trucked-tns 170 to 230 lb. 
til 40 to 111.60; rough and weighty 
sows. *9.65 to *10.10.

Cattle. 150; thick-meated saus
age bulls to *9.50: lighter averages

Rind River 
St Anthony 
Sherritt

484 464 
90-90 
36 —
74 -

155 152
131-7 
201-10 
90 —
«0 — 

389 385
239 —

16 —/
85 — -

114-114 
24-3 
44-5 

90 —

484

288

Chromium M A s 350S - 
Sihcoe 49-51
Bladen 31

Loblaw “A" 
Loblaw “B"
Maple Leaf 
Maple Lest Pfd. 
Massey-Harris 
Mas-Hat Pfd 
Mont L H A Row 
Moore Corp 
McCol-Front 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel 
Page Hersev 

1Preseed Met 
Royallte Oil 
Std Paving 
Steel of Can 
Sllverwood's 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Western

Pfd

254 38% 
334 — 

2% 24 
34-54 

190-186 
504-56 
324-344 
444-48 
34-44 

32 —
32-334 

1014B 
4-44 

3 IS - 
40B — 
834-684 
6-7 — 
64 — 
34-4 

10% —
“We lack commanders " ha said 1 foot was blown off during a battle $7 35 to *6 SO; cutter and common . " commanaera, ne saro, , tv,- w.hh;» „ south African ___  — -, ... ____— ».in the Middle East, a South African cow, « 35 to' *7.50; canner, *5 to 

fighter pilot flew his damaged air- M 35.
Calves, 100: good and choice veal- 

era. 115; common and medium, 110 
to $14.

Sheep. 400; good to choice 80 to 
95 lb. lambs, leniently sorted *13;
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CLAMPS ON GLYCERINE 
Demands for glycerine for war

time explosives are to extensive that 
Its use for entl-freeze has been 
banned In Canada, and limitation! 
have been placed upon lie use in 
such things as hand lotions, cele- 
phant, and tobacco.

SAFETY IN TOBRUK
MELBOURNE-(CP). — Letters 

heme from Australian soldiers In 
Libya say the safest place In To
bruk Is a deep dugout excavated for 
Benlte Mussolini In the day» of 
Italian occupation and now the 
headquarters of a “two-up" school.

FEW WAR HORSES 
Horae* played » vital role In the 

First Great War, but only one radar 
for baroese ha* bean placed by De
partment of Munitions and Supply 
during the present war. The har- 
nese was far ttyym of army for-

I
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Allen Tells
Continued Item Fag* 1

twelve miles distant—hover about 
the warships, awaiting a chance to 
sweep In. Every time they got 
within range the squadron let go 
with everything It had.

This German dropped several 
bomba near a destroyer and hurried 
off In a cloud of smoke. He began 
losing altitude, but disappeared In 
the distance before I could deter
mine whether be could be counted 
definitely a* a bag.

Through glasses I saw another 
plane approaching this cruiser. 
Swiftly the plane roared head-on 
Into the fire of 4-inch guns and 
pom-poms, flinging hundreds of 
shells at him.

Then another single plane neared 
the squadron at 3:15 p.m„ but 
turned away under the withering 
fire.

Destroyers detecting a submarine 
dropped depth charges while our 
cruiser and other warships made 
emergency turns to avoid any tor
pedoes.

Suddenly it 4:30 pm. a bomber 
whined Into a steep dive directly 
in the ftre of the destroyers. The 
pilot unloaded his bomb racks, but 
his “egg»" burst harmlessly. In the 
sea.

By now every warship In the 
squadron was sending up a veri
table hell of fire. The Nazi wobbled 
and veered off to ths west.

The squadron, continuing its 
course, had a new alarm three hours 
after nightfall.

A native ef Maryland. Allen went 
to Egypt In midsummer. 1940, when 
the Mediterranean loomed as an ac
tive -jar sector Since then he has 
sailed aboard Britain* men-of-war 
in encounters with the Italian Fleet, 
their numerous sweeps of the Medi
terranean. their raids on Axis trans
ports and commerce and their sev
eral bombardments of Axis harbors 
tn Africa and on the mainland.

WE KNOW TWO ANYWAY 
Some 930 distinct wars have been 

fought since the dawn of history.

Russians Don't Want
Continued from Page 1

Lord Privy Seal. In s session largely 
devoted to the question of co-oper
ation among antl-Axls Allies.

Mr. Law said that China had lull 
legal status as e British ally.

Members of the House foresha
dowing a querulous tone for fourth 
coming secret debate on the war 
situation, bombarded the Govern
ment with questions about the cre
ation of a unified Allied War Coun
cil, adequacy of the Empire de
fence. strategy In the Far East, and 
Joint BrlUSh-Amerkan efforts to 
obtain naval bases tn Eire

The Government, despite state
ments that Allied war plans were 
being co-ordinated, gave no precise 
Indication on the idea of an over
all War Council President Rons'- 
over loss of airfield# In Malays Mr. 
debate by Edgar Granville. National 
Liberal.

Duncan Sendys. Financial Secre
tary to the War Office, rejected 
what he celled the “Implications" of 
a question by Russell Thomas. Na
tional Liberal, aa to a "gross under
estimate" of the high command of 
the British position In Burma but 
said that Information was being re
ceived on the subject.

Replying to concern expressed by 
Reginald Purbrlck, Conservative, 
veil’s concept was brought into the 
Sandys gave assurances that all the 
officers were fully acquainted with 
Instructions for defending airfields.

Hubert Beaumont, Labor, propos
ed an Increase of £100.000,000 <*445.- 
000600) annually In the allowance 
for dependents of service men In 
an effort to correct what he called 
discrimination in favor of men 
earning large wages in reserved oc
cupation*.

A. N. Braithwaite, Conservative, 
supporting the proposal declared: 
“We are laying up an awful tragedy 
of social unrest for the end of the 
war."

Viscountess As tor. Conservative, 
said: “I blame the Cabinet as a 
whole for pay discrimination which 
is creating bitterness and affecting 
troop morale The unfairness of It 
1» simply appalling The Cabinet. Is 
entirely out of date and far behind 
the country .*

Frederick Bellinger, Leber, com
mented that “We are now selecting 
our commissioned ranks In the R 
A F. very largely or to a certain 
extent, an the size of their bank 
balances."

“who can be trusted to recognize 
new factors....In the organization 
of modern defence. Men without 
this perception should be ruthlessly 
deprived of their commands.”

The Dally Mail said In an edi
torial: “It comes back to Poland,
Norway. France Greece, Crete....
five devastating lesson* and still we •»*•»*. <—=“"« «“«■•»»»“î M tobri^lane back" «* « 90

Award of the Order of Lenin. WINNIPEG GRAIN 
highest honor In Russia, has been

plane almost home before his 
strength failed.

He emptied a water-bottle over 
hts head to steady himself when he 
was on the verge of collapse, but
finally had to land on the desert medlum and mixed grades. *11.50 to 
“I* TU,“ SS ««-SO; inferior throw-out,. ,9 and

tn the high command are deemed 
necessary they should be made
without delay."

MORE ABOUT—

Nippon Coup
Continued from Page 1

fore the invaders landed.
This was the newest spread of 

Japan's tactics of scattered blows, 
all correlated with the chief drive 
against Singapore, the core of 
Britain's Far Eastern defences.

(In Batavia, however .the Nether
lands authorities announced that 
general mobilization has been com
pleted and that Netherlands army 
forces may be sent abroad. Gen. 
sir Archibald Wavell, Commander 
In Chief In India, announced at 
New Delhi that discussions have 
been completed for co-ordination of 
the India and Par Eastern com
mands In resisting Japan

given four members of the R.A.F. 
wing fishing in Russia 

Paying tribute to the airmen, 
Wlng-Cmdr H O N. Ramsbot- 
ton-Isherwood, Acting Sqdn.-Leader 
A. H. Rook, Sqdn.-Leader A. O. 
Miller, and Sgt.-Pilot Charlie Haw, 
“Isacestla" said they “tlwaya ap
peared wherever the enemy was 
particularly daring."

A Free French pilot got more of 
a thrill out of a flight across the 
Channel with a damaged motor 
than any of the dog-fights In which 
he destroyed 15 German planes 

His engine, damaged by an anti
aircraft shell, cut out over the 
French coast and he prepared to 
bale out. He took off his helmet, 
undid the straps, threw back the 
hood and turned the Spitfire upside 
down. He was part way out of the 
cockpit when the engine started 
again so he decided to try to fly 
home.

The motor stopped several times 
over the Channel and finally pet-

WINNIPEG. Dec. 171 — (CPI. —
Wheat futures prices on Winnipeg goo *3 50. 
Grain Exchange after the first half 
hour's trading today were un
changed to 4 cent below the previ
ous close In sympathy with weak
ness on the Chicago market.

December wheat here was 74 
cents a bushel. May 77% and July 
744. '

3. 910. 18 25 : 5. 900. 88 10; 18, 910,
*8; 4. 706. $7.75; 4, 920. $7 50; 3. 950,
$7.

Helfera—5, 930 Ibe. 18.75: 10. 840.
«8 50: 2. 810. 18.25: 4. 950. *8; 2.
750. $7.75; 2. 850. $7.50: 4. 710, 88.75;
3. 880. *8.50 : 3. 750. 16 

Cows—2, 1180 Ibe. 16.75; 3. 1230.
16.50; 170. 1230. 36 25 : 3. 1200. 16 ; 6.
1120. «5 75 : 4. 1320. 15.50 : 2. 910.
35 25 ; 2. 1140. 16 : 3. 800. $4 85: 4,
1200. *4.75 : 2, 880. $4.50; 2. 916, 14. Ij— kA„_-*4 25 : 4 1020. 84 ; 3, 1200, 13.15 ; 3, Jim ,W00re y,e*

175. 313.35 : 47, 190, 111; 6. 317, 
$12.50; 7. 188, 812; 10, 116. Ill; 6. 
142. 810.50; 2. 115. $10; 6. 200,1»; ». 
198. $8; 8, 336, $6.50.

Sheep-6. 300 lbs. $7; 3, 110, «6; 4. 
106 $5.50; 2. 145, «4.

Lamb*—13. 75 Ibe. $13.80; 7, 87, 
$11.60; 484. 95. $11.35; 2. 85, 111; 8, 
91. 810 25 ; 5. 108, 19.25.

Bulls—3. 1300. »7 50 ; 3,
2. '290. «6 75.

Fed Calves—3. 630 lbs. *10 25 ; 4, 
540. «10; 3. 630. *9.50: », 540. *9 35. 

Stockers—6, 610 lbs *6.50.
Veal Calves—30, 319 lbs. 113.50; 3,

BROOKLIN, Ont., Dec] 17 —(CP) 
1340. 87; —Dr. James Moore, 89. registrar of 

deeds for Ontario county died at. 
his home In Brooklln to-dsy. He 
was a medical practitioner here foe-4 
35 years, retiring about 11 ymnU 
ago to become county registrar.

(Netherlands sea and air forces 
already have Joined Britain In the ened out five miles from the air- 
battle for Malaya, and the Aneta drome. The pilot glided the rest

Some buying was attributed to
United States Interest and some
Canadian mill».
Yesterday's Quotations. 

Wheat-
Open High Low 

Dee 731, 74% 71'',
Clone

74

Prev.
Close

tS%
May 77% 77% 77% 77% 77%
July 71 7*% 76% 7» 78%

Oats—
Dee 47», 47% 47% 47% 47
May «<V. 47% «6% 47»', 46%
July 46% 46% 46 46% 45%

Barley
Dec. 60’, »% 60% 59%
May 60 60»', »% 00
July . ae% 58% 58% 56% 58%

of the distance and Just missed s 
clump of trees as he landed on the 
edge of the flying field.

After sn Australian pilot crashed 
into the North Sea, s Czech airman 

The" extent of Japanese Mr oper- JE
allons against the Netherlands '"day was 100 head of cattle.
tavîa'communique'tixîl^'wWch Si «»■ ^ ^

Newa Agency pointed^ out that 
seven Japanese vessels now have 
been hit by Netherlands Indies naval 
units.
Islands Raided

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Dec 17 — (CPi — 

Cattle trade was active at firm 
prices up to mid-session on the 
Livestock Market here today. Veal 
calves, lambs, hog» were steady and

Terempa. In the tiny Anambas group 
off Eastern Malaya, had been 
bombed on Saturday and machine- 
gunned on Sunday.

Other planes, presumably Japan
ese air scouts, previously had been 
reported over Netherlands Islands 
from Celebes. In the east, to Suma
tra. Just across the Malacca Strait 
from Singapore m the west.

A war communique Issued In 
Chungking reported heavy fighting 
In the area south of Canton, where 
Chinese forces have been striking at 
the rear and flanks of the Japan
ese beselger* of Hong Kong.

Japanese forces on the mainland 
near the Canton-Kowloon Railway 
recently have been reinforced, but 
Chinese forces are Intensifying their 
efforts there, tt stld

released a rubber dinghy from be
neath him. partially Inflated Hand 
dropped It within a few feet of the 
pilot who was hanging to some 
drift wood.

Cattle,
sheep

Writer Killed At Sea
ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, Dec. 17— 

(APi.—A MssMv Anderson, navel 
correspondent of Reuters. British 
news agency, has been killed In Ac
tion at sea.

Last Minute News
CHUNGKING.- (AP>— Chinese 

forces were reported tonight to have 
delivered successful attacks north of 
Hong Kong, compelling the Japan
ese to shift reinforcements to cope 
with a Chinese threat to their rear 
in the Tamshul area, about 28 miles 
north of the mainland border of 
Hong Kong.

WASHINGTON— (API- senator 
Alben Chandler ol the military com
mittee said today that an 8.000,000- 
man US. army Is envisioned even
tually. He quoted Brig Gen. Wade 
H Halsllp. assistant chief of staff, 
as telling the committee that a 1- 
060,000-man air force would be cre
sted as quickly as possible. No 
estimate was given as to bow many 
planes would be needed, 
a_____________________________ /

Marketing Service were :
650. calves, 350; hog», 800, 
and lambs. 260.

Prices In the cattle section were; 
Weighty steers. *8 25 to *9 50; but
cher steers and helfera. 17 50 to *9 
with a few light steers at 19 25: 
boners. $5 40 to *6 50; butcher cows. 
*5 to *8 75: cannera and cutters. 
S3 50 to *4 75; good bulb. «7 25 to 
.<7 65; bolocnas downward to *6: 
fed calves. *8.75 to *10 50. and a few 
common to medium stockera *5 75 
to 17.25.

Veal calves sold at *12 56 to *13 50 
with common selling downward to *8 
and grass calves brought *6 50 to 
*6 75.

The few lambs offered sold at 
$11.25 for good ewes and wethers, 
with other grades at *8 50 to *10 25 

Sheep sold at *3 50 to «7 2»
Hogs sold at $14 *5 fo *M 96 

dressedwelght and sows at $10 25 
Representative Sake 

Heavy Steers—IP. 1312 lbs 19 60. 
7. 1290. *9 56 ; 4. 1152. *8 96; 4. 1160, 
*8 85 : 3. 1660. *6 35 : 4. 1060 . 58 

Light Steers—2. 97» Ibe. *9 25; 13. 
936. 39; 13. 900. 36 1»; 36. *1*. IS 86.

HELP/
I NEED 
ANEW 
USED 
CAR./

'

f)\

Whether your car has been in o 
wreck or you want to keep in ou to 
ctyle. vou can get a good Used Cor 
through our Want Ads whether you 
place an ad or answer an ad.
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Town Council 
Forecasts 
Lower Tax Rate

CAMPBELLFORD, Dee. IT (BUB) 
—A forecast of a 3J4 mill decrease 
In the 1943 tax rate was a highlight 
of the statutory meeting of the town 
council which met on Monday eve
ning. It was Reeve Charles C elver, 
chairman of the Finance committee, 
who officially passed out the news. 
He ssld the recommendation for a 
decrease yin the rate was made by 
members of his committee st a spe
cial meeting held last week. Main 
reason for giving the report at the 
statutory meeting was to enable the 
tax collector to proceed with col
lection of prepaid taxes In 1943 and 
thus save a lot of book-keeping that 
would be required. The 1943 tax- 
players will be assessed 45 mills, 
less the expected government sub
sidy of one mill, bringing the actual 
rate to 44. the lowest it has been 
in this town since the 41-mlll rate 
of 1934 when taxes began their 
climb that didn’t stop till they hit 
the all-time high of 53 In 1937. 
Adept 1941 Budget

This new reduction will mean 
adopting the same budget as was 
used In 1941. and committee chair
men will have to adopt the same or 
even greater care with their 1943 
expenses, the reeve pointed out It 
was a saving In debenture payments 
next year which made possible the 
reduction, according to the chair
man. pointing out that the formal
ity of actually striking the rate 
would not take place until the new 
year, when the necessary by-law 
would be passed.

Councillor J. O'Sullivan, who two 
weeks ago opposed placing a couple 
of street lights on Margaret strict 
(boundary between Seymour Town
ships and Campbellford) till an ef
fort had been made to have the 
township share the cost, reported 
he had taken the matter up with 
the Township Council at their meet
ing during the afternoon and thw 
had agreed to pay the sum of 37.50 
a year, their share of the cost of 
the two lights which are charged to 
the corporation at 915 per light per 
year.

With the season's first snowfall 
only three days old and a notice of 
claim for damages as the result of 
a citizen falling, precipitated a 
lengthy discussion of the mow
shovelling by-law. Deputy Reeve F. 
H. MacMillan Introduced the sub
ject under the heading. "Reports of 
Committees." He said, "I would 
like to see more co-operation be
tween the police and their commit
tee. We are already beginning to 
have the same trouble as we had 
formerly" (with regard to unshov
elled sidewalks). "If the police will 
not co-operate with us, you can 
get someone else to run y» Road 
and Bridge committee," he de
clared.

"I think the deputy reeve’s Idea 
* Is a good one. If you pull a few of 

them, you’ll stop the trouble." said 
Councillor O’Sullivan. Another 
member observed the town had the 
alternative of shovelling the walks 
for citizens who refused to do so and 
charge It back on their taxes. 
Councillor Anderson made a motion 
advising the Police committee to 
enforce the by-law, but before It 
was put to a vote. Councillor Ma-

Young Malayans And Their Heroes
M Cost Of Living 

Bonus Voted 
In Port Hope

Ice maker.
Joins Army.

Pete May, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R May. Is the latest Cobourg boy 
to enlist with the Canadian arm)

communicate at once with Sgt. M.
P. Denahan C40647, No. 3-A District 
Depot <AF) Kingston, Ont.

Reports on sewers on Hagerman 
street and Bramley street north,
ETSSJS Broadbents**BakS)f
wem Mtcompletect ?or “>« O*”"* “> Bdl’ e“t*rn

The amount for the remunera-

Young natives of the Malay peninsula 
are shown trotting along beside a company 
of Australian troops on the march. These 
same Aussi es, adored by the native young
sters, are today putting up a desperate re

sistance against Invading Japanese. Latest 
reports Indicate the taps are still held In 
northern Malaya, about 350 miles from the 
great base of Singapore, which is their 
main objective.

Sale Of Cooking 
Very Successful

HAerarae, Dec. it— <bns). — 
A successful sale of home cooking 
and of needlework was held on 
Saturday afternoon in the post of
fice block, under the auspices of St. 
George's W.A. Despite Inclement 
weather the ladle» were able to dis
pose of meet Of the articles.

Mrs. R. Curie wss In charge of 
the cooking. Mrs. W. MoGrayne of 
the sale of aprons, and the needle
work section was under the direc
tion of Mias D. Plant.

Each constable la to be allowed 
one day per week off duty and two 
weeks vacation in each yean It was 
also provided for securing the ser
vices of a part time constable to be 
paid at the day rate of the third 
constable.

A petition signed by sixty-nine 
of the business people of the town 
was received asking that boxing day 
(Dec. 35th) be proclaimed a holiday. 
The request was granted.

PORT HOPE Dec 17—(ENF) —A A request was read from the De- 
most unfortunate accident occurred 
on Tuesday when Rae McWilliams. *•“* iSî 
driving a new Pontiac coach which any New Zealand Air Force; la due to the teacher. ~JLruï to hlTlather hi P*™>nnel In thia district for five 

Breton and puptla of ^bo^gh, c(£fided Jith . tree on ,«*7» OT roni <* *»« chrt,tmM

Ion of the mayor and the council In . 
the amount of 31.310 was passed. y 

High School estimate balance of 
PORT HOPE, Dee. IT^Hli War- 910,141.03 was transferred to their 

ship Mayor Gifford presided over a ““wnt.
full attendance of the Town Council JJwb Board balance of estimate 
for the closing session of this year. „

A met of living allowance was W Telephone was given author- 
made of 31.50 per week for each ltK to Install an underground cable 
regular employee of the town effec- to the Matthews Conveyor Go. 
tlve December 1, 1941. Such allow- ,A bylaw No. 1513 was passed to 
ance to be for the balance of the clom star* having for sale hardware 
year 1941. and electrical goods, on Wednesday

A resolution was passed appoint- between the hours of 13:00 noon and 
tag M. Rafter, Creighton Mines, *:0® au. the following day, exeept- 
Ontario, to the nosltlon of second b)S In any week to which a public 
constable at a salaiyof ibooper hoUday occurs and during the 
annum. A recommendation was also month of December tit each year, 
approved to Increase the salary of 
Chief Constable Murphy to *1,400 
and Constable Weatherup to $1,100 
per annum. A grant of 150 per year 
Is made to each constable for uni
form. Yearly Increases In the 
amount of *50 are provided to 
maximum of *1,600 for chief, 91,400 
second constable and 91300 for 
third.

Ontario ’C champs in the Junior 
OSA. Pete is at present station

ed at Stanley Barracks ta Toronto. 
His father Is a member of the Vet
erans’ Guard stationed at present 
ta Quebec.
Continue as Weigh Clerk.

Q. Immell will continue at the 
market weigh scales ha clerk until 
the special meeting of Council on 
Dec. 33. It was stated here to-day.

Rink Committee 
ï Is Reorganized

School Concert 
Great Success

Car Strikes Tree 
Driver Escapes

(BNS). —FBNBLLA, Dec. 17,
Much credit
Miss Doris . _
the Penella school. No. 38 on the

COBOURG, Dec. IT.—(HUB). — 
Allan C. H. Field has replaced A. C. 
Hodgetta on the Cobourg commun
ity rink committee, it woe announc
ed here to-day.

Hie arena board is those com
posed of H. J. Staples. D. Spragge, 
M. Madntee, Mr. Field and H. Dey-

With the Cobourg council’s prom, 
lee of paying any deficit the arena 
committee Is In the clear and the 
local rink will open on schedule.

Hie church league will hold the 
first hockey night on January 8th. 
Skating will start December 35. 
according to Wm. Cunningham, the

REORGANIZATION
MEETING

Re-organization meeting of "B" Company, 2nd 
Battalion, Midland Regiment, will be held in Nor
wood Armouries at eight o'clock Monday evening, 
22nd December.

Men between the ages of 18 and fifty are need
ed to train for National Defence in Canada, and 
the meeting is open to all men in the oge group.

The Officer Commanding the 2nd Battalion, 
Midland Regiment will explain the organization 
and role of Canada's Reserve Army.

Come prepared to discuss our responsibilities 
with respect to the Defence of Canada.

MIDLAND REGIMENT.

me reneua senoou no « on roe the north dde of Highway No. 3 In 
f11®”” th*^ Christmas concert (ront of the B A Krvice station at 
held to the school on Monday ev
ening, December 15.

The school was prettily decorated 
and a large crowd was present to 
er.Joy the programme, with Mir.

Newtonvtlle.
Gordon Cooper, the driver of a 

Peterborough - Hamilton transport 
truck heading west, saw the Mc- 
WUllam’s car come over the hill at

Harold Harper acting as chairman, about 150 feet from the service sta-

Corp. A. Spooner Is 
Confined To Hospital

OQBOURO, Dec. 17. — (ENS).— 
Corp. A. Spooner, son of I». and 
Mrs. F. Spooner, la at present con
fined to hospital In England, ac
cording to word received here by 
hie parents.

Carp. Spooner wee a member of 
the CA5F. ta the deys of Dun
kirk end went to France during 
those lest tragic day'. He was a 
football star here during hie civil
ian days and played for the army 
team In Kingston ir. the years prior 
to the war.

Mr. Herman Davis was the accor
dion and Mrs. David Haines, gult- 
ai, provided music while costumes 
were changed.

The opening number was the 
chairman's address, followed by « 
most (beautiful candlelight service’; 
recitation by Charlie Macklln: dia
logue, 'Three Wishes’: Sunbcnet 
Sue drill; recitation by Morris 
Childs ; song by tile Juniors, 'Slum
ber On'; recitation by Lloyd Baxter; 
play. ‘Jolly Minstrel*’; duet by Betty fallen asleep. 
Macklln and Lola Madge; recita
tion by Doris Macklln; Pussy cat 
drill by the Juniors; recitation by 
John Jewell; chôme, ’Won’t You 
Play House’; recitation by Mary 
Jewell; Junior boys’ stocking drill; 
dialogue, ’Striking For Higher 
Wages'; recitation by Velma Baxter: 
play, 'Surprise Party’; patriotic 
drill Santa Claus came to the de
light of the children, and distribut
ed tile many gifts and candy bags 
gram closed with all uniting In mig
rant closed with all uniting In stag
ing 'God Save the King'

The remainder of the evening was 
spent In dancing. Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Elder and Mr. D. Haines pro. 
vlded the music.

tlon and then It suddenly swung to 
the north side of the road and In 
front of the truck onto the soft 
shoulder of the road, where It struck 
a tree.

No one was Injured but the car 
was damaged to an estimated 
amount of about *300. When Mc
Williams wee questioned by High
way Traffic Officer C. Siple, who 
Investigated the accident he said:
I was very tired and must have

Miss Hilda Rady 
Wins Draw

Womens Institute 
Get Timely Message

FOR A

Happier

Christmas
Get yourself or a friend an In
dividually fitted Acoustlcon. Visit 
us. without obligation and obtain 
a Gift Certificate. Terms if de
sired. We have helped thousands 
of

Deafened
Hearing aide are worn proudly by 
people In all walks of life, by per
sons who refuse to accept life’s 
handicape.
Acoustlcon k the oldest company 
In the business. Ask to see the 
latest model vacuum tube instru
ment—Model A 45

ACOUSTICON INSTITUTE
TernMyn Ltd.

33* George St. Phone 9941

ACOUSTICON

gulre reported the Chief of Police 
had taken action. During the re
ports from municipal officers. Chief 
Hardy reported on the matter, re
minding council that citizens had 
ten hours to remove the snouf and 
they could only be compelled to re
move loose Ice and snow under the 
by-law. Replying to a question by 
the deputy reeve, he pointed out 
he wee pieced In a very difficult 
position, since when he asked citi
zens to have walks cleared, they 
"Bbuntered with the claim that side
walks fringing various town proper
ties and sometimes even crossings 
were not shovelled within the 10-
hour limit. Said he. “So far as I’m , ... . . .. , „ . ,.
concerned. I'm perfectly willing to I”*“tute •» their meeting held at 
enforce the by-law if It Is your the home of Mrs. Howard Clark. It 
wteh.” The deputy reeve suggested  ̂JhlChr^‘m“ meeting of the 
that the police keep in touch with br*nch the entire program bore a 
the street foreman and investigate fl/™r ,end even some of
any complaints Hie Items of business pertained to
„— ' that subject. One of thee* was a
cears charges letter of thanks signed by a number

Reporting on the matter of mak- of boys with the Canadian Army 
tag a charge to other municipalities overseas, thanking the Institute for 
Town Solicitor N. A. McColl said hie their parcels which included cigar- 
investigation showed charges all the ettes and other remembrances from 
way from 91 per case to SS for each the branch. It was reported also 
sitting. A motion was then passed that seven quilts had been «un
fixing a charge of one dollar for pie ted in the Interval since the 
each case tried in the local court by meeting a month ago. These will be 
outside municipalities. This, It was turned over to the local branch of 
pointed out would principally effect the Red Cross.
Hastings, Percy. Werkworth, end Mrs. McCulloch, whose address 
Seymour. formed the principal part of the

Only one tender for the weigh Pro*r*®. baaed her remarks on the 
scales was read, and It wee from 'Liberality la not In giving
the present operator. E. F. Clerk. fn*1y. but giving wisely.’’ She be- 
who in lowering his offer from that gln by stating Christmas had be- 
of a year ago pointed out that a come t”° much commercialised in 
considerable revenue had been lost r*ce”i; years end as » result "many 
to the scales since the ruling that *re finding the Santa Claus
caused ell cheese to be weighed In "2™*" Pretty heavr " She said, 
Montreal. He offered *180 or about V*re are thMe who condemn the 
*50 less than he paid In 1940. Hie m°d*rn Christmas,
tender was accepted but lsn t It after all the celebration

of a glorious extravagance. God so 
♦ loved the world that He gave His 

only Son This bring to mind the

PORT HOPE, Dec. 17—(ENS). — 
Miss Hilda Reby, R R. 3. Port Hope, 
was the twenty-eighth winner in the 
"Dimes for Victory" draw at the 
Capitol Theatre Monday evening. 
That genial master of ceremonies. 
Ed. Brandwood. conducted the draw 
as usual and ttie prizes all went to 
people of Port Hope and vicinity, 
which should encourage more Inten
sive patronage In the future.

The name of Miss Jean Chiilett 
was drawn as winner of the second 
prize valued et 910 In certificates. 
The winners of five dollar certifi
cates are: Miss Ada V. Haaklll. 
Mrs. C. Paeden, W. J. P. Mitchell 
and Gordon 8. Rose. The extra 
prize of *350 was won by Mrs. C. J. 
Rowden. Hits last prlee Is an old 
amount, saved by the elimination of

CtdSE-AS-A-BLADEj 

COMFORTABLE SHAVES’ 
with the

REMINGTON 
DUAL SHAVERt

SM)wWtai«eh|U... _____. , ^ -_______
dm ill! Ruli 11 II ILL m DC motor. # J UvJ —-- —— . . - Beautiful tea Bvaiuag MUM* ■a»Y oil** MCtm rn—tillla —-,,-t,-a -- - w« - u a- ■■ . . _ COWONC poucu.rtmm n to yew*
HwhiePtheawim -

Grant fir Loucks
CO. LTD.

♦I* George St. Phone 5745

OAMPBFLLPORD Dec. 17. —
((BNS). — A timely Christmas 
message wee woven into the re
marks of Mrs. Robert McCulloch,
who addiesaed members of the Sey- __. _. , ... , ,
mour West Branch of the Women's ' connected with the drew.

Now la the time to place that extra 
ten cent piece in a little envelope, 
write your name thereon and hope 
for the beet. At any rate, win or 
lose, you will be helping Canada’s 
war effort to that extent. More 
people ere working than ever before 
and there Is more money In circu
lation. so Invest your odd dimes on 
behalf of life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness.

Fenella News
Mr. end Mrs. Frank George, Don

ald, Reginald and Shirley were Sun
day gueeti at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Delbert Varooe. Roseneath.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davey, Brigh. 
ton, were recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Macklln and family.

Mrs. L. Hope returned from Peter
borough on Saturday, where she had 
underwent an operation the previous 
Wednesday. We wish her a speedy 
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Buttars and 
family of Harwood visited Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Macklln.

We are pleased to see Mr. An
thony Madge la able to be about 
again after his lengthy Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Tucker of 
Plalnvtlle visited the latter's brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Jewell.-

Mr. Neil Sheerer of Harwood 
spent overnight with his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs Hugh Sherwln. 
on Thursday.

Mr. John Herrington and daugh
ter, Ruby, called at ’he home of Mr 
George Lynch of Hastings cn Wed
nesday. prior to the burial of their 
cousin, the late Mrs. Lynch.

most wonderful thing that ever 
happened and suggests the ‘Grace 
of Him Who. though He wis rich, 
yet for our sakes became poor, that 
we through His poverty might be 
rich.”
---------------- lb
DEEPEST MINE-SHAFT

The deepest mine-shaft in the 
world Is the one In the Mono Velho 
mine In Brazil which Is more than 
6,400 feet deep.

Harold Twigg Addresses YPU
CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 17 (ENS) 

Guest speaker a* thta week’s meet
ing of St. John's YJ.U. was Harold

the test laid down for the disciples.
At the conclusion of the remarks 

made by the gueet speaker Roy
Twtae Who delivered , Young, vice president, who presidedTwigg who delivered a thought for yp, portion of the meeting, ex-
provoking address on the eve of pressed his appreciation to Mr.
the group's last meeting of the year. Twigg for his fine address. The
He took as his topic "Our Christian concluding Item on the program 
Responsibility to the Prince of was offered by a male quartette 
Peace" and In the course of his comprising Messrs. H Pearse, G 
remaries reminded the yoixig people W. Lucy. H. M. Donald and H 
that both Germane and Russians Twigg. They aang 'The Old Wayside 
had denounced "the Babe In the Cross." For the business period the 
manger." He considered the under- president. Mias Pearl MdCcmb, prs- 
lylng Divine purpose is In following sided, announcing the meeting for 
the teachings of Christ and to doing the coming week had been with- 
what you know He would want you drawn In view of the annual Chris t- 
t» do. Mr. Twigg suggested they mas entertainment betas bald Dec- 
dhould rate themeefves according to ember 33nd.

AN APPEAL
TO CANADIAN INDUSTRY

FOR SCRAP
1 HIS is a direct appeal to Canadian Industry—directors, owners, managers, plant super
intendents and workers, requesting your immediate attention to the task of increasing the 
tonnage of scrap steel and iron in Canada; read the following carefully and seriously consider 
the gravity of the situation, especially in view of recent developments on newly formed fronts.

1. Our War Programme demands more and more steel and iron scrap to 
permit the production of ships, tanks, bomba and other munitions.’

2. Apart from war needs industrial and civil requirements in steel will be 
difficult and almost impossible to produce unie*» the necessary scrap fa brought 
into market.

3. In Canadian plants, such as yours, is an excess of 500,000 tons of scrap 
lying unused or being retained for some contemplated need which never 
arises. FROM CANADA'S STANDPOINT IT IS FALSE ECONOMY TO SACRI
FICE 100 TONS OF VITAL RAW MATERIALS FOR THE SAKE OF ONE TON 
OF RECLAIMED OR SPARE PARIS.

4. WE NEED EVERY POUND OF YOUR SCRAP MATERIALS; check all ob
solescent machinery, broken equipment and worn out tools. Arrange to have 
this material centralized in your plant and make immediate disposition. If you

* lack the organization or necessary labour to wreck or dismantle, contact your 
closest dealer or write this department for information, but In any event act 
immediately.

8. We stress this vital point. Today, it is not the value of the material in 
dollars and cents that should motivate the movement of your scrap; PRICES 
ON SCRAP ARE FIXED AT AU POINTS IN CANADA BUT UNFORTUNATELY 
FEW PEOPLE UNDERSTAND THAT THESE PRICES ARE FOR SCRAP SORTED, 
PREPARED AND DELIVERED TO THE STEEL MILL, AND THAT WHEN TRANS
PORTATION AND PREPARATION COSTS ARE DEDUCTED, THE VALUE 
OF THE SCRAP MAY BE ANYWHERE FROM $3.00 TO $8.00 LESS THAN THE 
FIXED PRICE. WHETHER YOU SECURE $5.00 OR $10.00 PER TON OR 
WHETHER YOU DONATE YOUR SCRAP TO THE SALVAGE ORGANIZA
TIONS IT REMAINS YOUR SERIOUS OBLIGATION TO SPEED THE FLOW 
OF THIS MATERIAL INTO WAR INDUSTRY PRODUCTION.

8. Many industries in Canada have equipment and steel structurée located 
on their property and under their control, withheld from the scrap market 
however, because of logical depreciation reasons. This department is vitally 
interested in the possibility of bringing this material to market immediately and 
should you have or know of any Industry which might have any such equipment, 
structures or plants, report thia information to the Director of Salvage, Ottawa:
This survey is essential, since without thia knowledge no sound method of 
immediate depredation can be advocated or adopted.

A message of vital Importance to Canadian Industry and Canada itself, will be deliv
ered by Mr. F. B. Kilbourn, the Steel Controller, op the 18th of December, 1941, at 8.30 
p.m., E.D.8.T., on the C.B.C. network; your attention Is particularly requested.

YOU* WHOLEHEARTED CO-OPERATION AMD IMMEDIATE ACTION IS 
REQUIRED AT THU CRITICAL PERIOD IN OUR WAR PRODUCTION.

Department ef National War Services
Ottawa Mensurable J. T. Thorton
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The Incinerator Bylaw
Tot years the Examiner haa been pub

lishing reports trbm members ot succes
sive councils and occasionally from en
gineers Indicating a steady deterioration 
of the general structure of Peterbor
ough’s Incinerator. Official opinion sup
ported by expert advice has lately cry
stallized Into a bylaw proposing to con
struct a new Incinerating plant at an 
estimated cost of $45,000. In accordance 
with the prescribed procedure relating 
to such expenditure of municipal funds, 
the bylaw will be submitted to the rate
payers on Mew Year's Day for approval 
or rejection.

The decision rests with the property 
owners, and on this question of a strong
ly recommended civic Improvement It Is 
obvious that these voters have to depend 
on and be guided by the advice of their 
elected representatives. If this were a 
project to build a bridge, fix the assess
ment ot somé Industry, erect a city hall, 
or Invest In some other enterprise that 
lends Itself to some degree of visualiza
tion, the ratepayer could determine his 
action from experience and prudence 
and also from what might be called ob
jectivity. He could reach his own con
clusion as to whether a certain bridge 
was necessary for present community 
convenience and future development; 
and he could feel about a new city hall 
that the people were getting along with 
the old one and the outlay of a great 
deal of money on a civic property, how
ever desirable, could be safely set aside 
for another Indefinite while.

But, how Is the average ratepayer go
ing to visualize the Interior ot the pre
sent incinerator? After all, an Incinera
tor Is nothing more than a big furnace, 
and It le the Inside of It that does the 
work. Probably not a dozen men In the 
whole city have ever had a peek at It. 
The Examiner has never been In It, and 
consequently does not.know from actual 
observation any more than the general 
public about Its Internal condition.

Sensible , and responsible approach to 
the proposed building of a new incinera
tor must be largely through the opinion 
and evidence of others. Those others are 
the members of the present council and 
the several engineers who have examin
ed the old'plant which has been In use 
twenty-eight years. In presenting the 
bylaw, the council has been chiefly In
fluenced by expert advice, and It seems 
that other and similar reports had been 
received by previous councils.

On such recommendations the city 
council decided that Its proper course 
was to submit the question to the rate
payers In the belief that present Incin
erator Is insecure and may collapse at 
any time, apart from the consideration 
of Its recurrent expense for repairs to 
keep It In operation. The Examiner feels 
that the council has been acting In good 
faith to the ratepayers who elected them 
In calling for a vote on the bylaw. They 
visited the plant, they heard the engin
eering recommendations, and they know 
that this problem has been stalking pre
ceding councils for something like ten 
years.

Of course there is the possibility that 
the old plant might stand up for another 
year or two, and If the voter prefers to 
take a chance on that risk he should re
member that emergent disposal of gar
bage would require first the renting ot 
some country property on which to burn 
It, and would Involve the cost of long 
hauls. And finally, that he would have 
to foot the bill, and on top of that excess 
he would have to pay for the construc
tion of a new Incinerator.

The voter who wishes to ‘‘gamble’’ on 
the dubious ability of the old Incinerator 
standing up for another year or two 
should realize what he Is facing. One 
certain fact Is that the garbage must be 
collected and It must be got rid of. Pub
lic health demands It.

The Irresponsible$
A lady who has had. and still has, a 

good deal to do with organization work 
among women In this war period says 
that she has learned through very prac
tical experience that there are two types 
of people—those who when they pro
mise to do something or be some place, 
can be relied upon to be as good as their 
word unless Illness or. other such exig
ency forces Itself into their lives. The 
second class is those whom she calls 
-Irresponsible," the ones who say "Yes 
I’ll be there," ofYes, {-a Help you In

that Job,” and never show up and often 
send no word of explanation. Others who 
agree to take on a little responsibility ot 
a charitable or patriotic character, al
ways let a private social opportunity 
come before their fidelity to any public 
cause, no matter how laudable.

It this Is true, and the recital ot many 
names and incidents would confirm It, 
there can be only one explanation. It Is 
that the fundamental values of real 
character never change but the super
ficial do. Some persons can be banked 
upon. They are sincere, genuine, trust
worthy and those words are proud words 
to them. Others are Insincere, trifling 
carried away by whims and baubles and 
indifferent to the misfortunes of the 
poor and needy. It Is not the latter kind 
who prove to be salient, heroic men and 
women In the time of danger and peril 
such as the war has forced upon human
ity. The “lrresponslbles” may enjoy 
themselves but they will never win the 
respect of the public at large that comes 
to a person who has the reputation of 
being “responsible.” One likes to think 
the number of the first class Is small 
compared to the number of solid, de
pendable women who are doing so much 
splendid patriotic and charitable work 
today.

» »
Should Make People Think

Every person Interested in any way In 
the good of his race and country should 
ponder the figures revealed as a result 
of enrolment of men in Canada for ac
tive service. It appears that over 6,500 
young men—which is roughly 13 per 
cent, of 50,000 medically examined for 
enrolment In the Dominion’s armed ser
vices—were rejected as “unfit.” What 
a reflection on modem life! The civili
zation we laud may have many virtues 
but when it produces such a high per
centage ot youths, averaging in age 
around 22 years, who are unable to get 
by a doctor because of this or that phy
sical weakness, or disease, the truth Is 
disturbing. No wonder Dr. T. C. Routley 
writes upon the matter in the Canadian 
Medical Journal.

Students ot history know that one ot
the features of “the glory that was ___ __ ______ rr____o__^
Greece” was its splendid physical types, powers have lined up against the Ger- 
A well formed, clean, strong, wiry body mans, Italians, Bulgarians and others, 
was one of the outstanding ideals of that Not only are there these democracies ot 
early race. The laurel wreath was given Europe but a score of republics in the 
as a symbol of public honor for winners vast South American continent. They,

Ills of humanity and uther in what 
would be an Ideal civilization.

• • *
But often circumstances themselves 

are more powerful than, «01 the schemes 
and philosophers and the mechanized 
force which ambitious dictators or their 
school of thought can create. This fact 
Is seen In the steady retreat of the Huns 
from the more northerly and easterly 
areas of Russia. The psychology of the 
public In the Soviet Union was a pro
found devotion to their own fatherland 
and an equally profound hatred for the 
treacherous conduct of their attackers.

The psychology of the British has 
been that they will have nothing of des
pised Nazism and they will fight through 
to the bitter end to defeat It. Readers 
know what that mental, yes, and spirit
ual attitude has meant. Dunkirk alone 
Is a miraculous example.

Now, twenty of the small nations In 
South, or Latin, America, have come 
along and revealed their mind which Is 
in union with the United States and 
other democracies against the Axis pow
ers.

The point of it all—the one to which 
we have arrived at Is this: What will be 
the psychological effect of all this and 
much more on the minds ot Hitler and 
his European things?

• * •
The answer Is beginning to appear In 

reports from German, French and other 
places that the millions of citizens—the N“1*' The Nezl ,,m« “ *° ,or« ,uch 
people themselves who make and un- 1 Tank" concentr‘tkm ln ““ 
break even despots—they are beginning 
to be disillusioned and restive. They 
realize how many hundreds of thous
ands of their men have been killed and 
wounded. They begin to see how un
sound were the boasts of Hitler when he 
had crushed ten or twelve small, almost

Hitler Believed 
Real Instigator 
Of Japs' Attack

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
yy ASHINOTON —Herr Hitler Is gen- 

«rally seen ln Washington as the 

real Instigator of the Japanese attack 
on Hawaii, the Philippines and other 

American overseas 
possessions and 
threats against 
UJ3. mainland west 
coast cities.

That Tokyo was 
determined upon 
Nippon’s conquest 
of China and upon 
grabs of Asiatic 
mainland territory 
to China’s south
ward, as well as 
the Dutch Bast 
Indies, the Philip
pines and other 
Pacific islands, 
isn’t doubted by 

anyone, but It's questioned Wat even 
the Jap militarists would have had 
the nerve to take the all-out warpath 
against so formidable an antagonist 
as the United States, but for some 
pretty sweeping assurances of lots of 
help from their associated Axis pow
ers.

It Isn’t deemed so certain that 
they’ll get the aid that, presumably, 
has been promised to them.

There’s an obvious conflict In In
terests, as between the Japs and the

LIFE IN A CRAZY WORLD

•HE/

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

DECEMBER 17

1 Oi l A number of canoes is dam- 
aged in a tire in the paint 

shop of the Peterborough Canoe Club.
Dr. A. W. McPherson reports that 

the city is now lh a first class condi
tion and entirely free from germs.

It is announced that a war game 
under the supervision of Major Hor
dern, general staff officer for No. 3 
Military district will be played by the 
local garrison officers this winter.

Mias P. M. Pitts, Cornwall, has been 
appointed superintendent of Nicholls 
Hospital, succeeding Miss Delamater.

Frank Heffernan of Peterborough 
has been elected captain of Ottawa 
College hockey club. V
1921

Chas. P. Stewart

-Pittsburg Pest Gazette.

Awakening Due Japan

Reports say that O. N. Gor
don may become solicitor- 

general ln the King cabinet.
A reduction ot 10 cent per hundred 

dollars ln fire insurance risks has 
been put into effect here.

Rain interfered with the outdoor 
market today but there was a large 
attendance in the basket section. 
Turkeys were selling at 80 cents a 
pound.

Wellington Brady, a graduate of the 
Brantford School for the Blind and 
well known here as an agent Is dead.

Stephen McLaughlin haa arrived to 
take over his duties as factory man
ager for Red Arrow Tires.

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON

WASHINGTON, Dec. 
1

17 -(API- 
Bracketed against Washington 

revelation of all major casualties at 
Pacific as to prevent thla country's p»ari Harbor, a broadcast to the Ja-
protection of supplies bound for 
England. The Japs manifestly are 
counting on such Nazi activity ln the 
Atlantic that we’ll have to concen
trate ln that ocean, leaving them 
comparatively free to dominate the 
sea on their side of the Americas.

The theory Is that the Fuehrer gave

factors presumably. One Is the speed 
with which Britain’s Empire Army in 
Libya can clean up re-encircled Axis 
forces battling for life west of To
bruk. The other Is France’s battered 
but still powerful Mediterranean

1931

panese people by Premier Tojo that 
the "bulk” of United States naval ,1eet- 
power had been destroyed sounds RELIEF VIA LIBYA 
fantastic.

Japanese listeners relying on that 
assurance are due for a rude awak
ening. When and how It will come 
Is beyond calculation: but that It will

the latter expected of him. It evi
dently was Adolf who did thé prom
ising, because It was Japan that took 
the Initiative, which It’s argued that 
they wouldn't have risked otherwise. 
If the promise had been from Tokyo 
to Berlin, It would have been In order 
for the Fuehrer ot Initiate trouble, 
distracting our attention his way, out 
ot the Pacific.
ON EASTERN COAST

of feats of physical skill and endurance. 
And now, In an age which Is supposed 
to be advanced to a high standard ln 
human Intelligence and achievement, 
the youth ol the country, which should 
be the very flower of a young nation, 
has to acknowledge that thirteen out of 
every hundred going before a doctor has 
to be put aside as would be a defective 
product in a factory. The young men 
themselves should have the stuff In 
them which would cause them to say: 
“I don’t Intend to be a cult—a cast-off. 
I’m going to be a real man and whatever

defenceless countries, and was figura- bl* pledg* *° the Mikado to do what come can not be doubted, 
lively drunk with success—boasts of how 
soon he would bring Russia to her knees.

The wheel of Fate has turned. The 
Huns are steadily giving ground to the 
Russians. They haven’t even taken Mos
cow, as did Napoleon In 1812. The Brit
ish are gaining strength month by 
month, the United States with their 
fabulous wealth and resources have
come ln and supporting all the other Ctratboists m skeptical, though,

^ that Adolf can create much ol an 
alarm along, the US. eastern sea
board. He hasn't the sea strength.
He haa submarines, but they're not 
very effective against other craft 
than merchantmen, and not even 
against them If they're loaded for 

, ,, _ , , _ bear, which now we re rapidly provld-
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa, India Ing for. Plane* also have been re- 
—I The turn of events must be worry- potted oft ports uke Boston, but the _
lng the despots as Banco’s ghost wonftd “ thlt “'ey re more of a for defense* of singapore'Vn- port lnt° tb* Ub>an blttle promt,tlyMacbeth 8 bluff, for Japan's benefit, then a nr- '* — “ —— ----- -— ”......-

loua danger.
The Jape, however, have sea power, 

end planes to supplement it. They've 
demonstrated what they can do, at 

Outdoor electric signs are to be banned Honolulu. Manila end thereabouts, 
ln Quebec. Soon only the citizens them- lnd heve bed cltlw 1Ue Slnoo ln a dither.

In short, Japan's a more Immediate 
and ferocious a peril than the Euro
pean fraction ot the Axis. Hence the 
Japs' co-operation with the Neal* haa

too, have lined up with Canada, Aus-

NOTE AND COMMENT

selves will be able to get lit up.
The United States*First Division is be

ing given lectures on Japan. The folk in

An American Fleet, manned by per
sonnel burning to avenge the death 
of nearly 3,000 comrades in tbst sur
prise assault, Is at sea.

Yet the price paid at Pearl Harbor 
and by Britain in Malayan waters 
has been heavy. The loss or Injury 
ot great American and British battle 
craft adversely ’altered sea power 
relatlvltlee ln the China Sea. at least 
for a time.

London commentators admit the 
grave peril of Hong Kong. Even Bri
tain’s great Far Eastern Gibraltar, 
Singapore, is said to be seriously 
menaced by Japanese thrusts down 
the Malayan Peninsula.
BRITISH LOSSES MORE SEVERE

Loss of the battleship Prince of 
Wales and the battle cruiser Repulse 
to Japanese torpedo plane attacks is 
held responsible for this darkened

Britain cannot risk great curtail
ment of capital ship strength in the 
Mediterranean while the Battle of 
Libya is undecided or the role of the 
French warships under Nazi pressure 
at Vichy is In any doubt. Either there 
or on Atlantic convoy routes, how
ever, she must already have found 
means to relieve with lesser craft 
enough powerful naval unite to re
store the balance in Malayan waters 
once they reach the scene of action.

Intensity of the new British attack 
ln Libya, where the last of German 
panzer strength Is cut off in the 
Gazala pocket with Its back to the 
sea. sufficiently indicates the Impor
tance of the North African sector as 
it affects the Battle of the China 82a. 
A quick and decisive British victory 
there could immediately shift the 
naval relativities ln the Far East ln 
Anglo-Amercan favor.

Two other current developments of 
the- European phases of the war also 
have a bearing on what Is to happen 
ln the Pacific and the China Sea.

Nazi failure to throw heavy air sup-

Wllliam H. Buller. senior 
clerk of the customs and 

excise department retires today on 
pension.

Sixteen-year-old boy who escaped 
from a police station cell Is still at

The Peterborough Rangers will 
share with the Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards ln the perpetuation of 
the 2nd Battalion CJ6-P.

Mrs. B. Morrison Is elected presi
dent of the choir of Mark Street Un
ited Church. .

Gord. Chapman, Brian Copping 
and Roy Hope of the Alpha Club are 
winners of bouts at Lindsay.

IN WAR TIME
Bandsman Garfield Tor
rance of the 83rd Battalion 

baud, invalided from overseas has 
arrived home.

Joseph W. Worth Is premier of the 
mock parliament organized by the 
Protestant Benevolent Association.

A memorial service Is held at Mark 
Street Church for William Miles who 
lost his life ln the Quaker Oats fire.

Peterborough Ministerial Associa
tion passe» a resolution condemning 
liquor advertising.

A body ln an unrecognizable condi
tion Is recovered from the ruins of the 
Quaker Oats buildings today.

else has to go by the board, my body Is Tokyo should be able to figure out just more value to the utter than Adoirs out «wins, 

going to be built up. I'm azhamed to be 
below par at my age.”

Dr. Routley however, holds out this 
prospect that several battalions ot front 
line soldiers could be reclaimed from 
these “discards," if the proper steps were 
taljen. He suggests this:

questionably It was a graver Immedi
ate reverse as it affects the whole 
China Sea battle equation than Am
erican naval losses at Pearl Harbor.

Those big ships based st Singa
pore were counted upon to help hold 
the fort until British or Anglo-Am
erican help reached the scene or dealt 
relieving blows elsewhere. That Bri
tain at this moment Is combing other 
seas for ships to replace them ln 
double or triple-fold power goes wlth-

ls one. It tends to confirm Russian KA/Mijr* tLi£ eirTt versions of a wholesale German re- *AC,NG ™* *AÇT5

what that means. f hR® to the Mikado. And the suspicion
w Is that that’s Just what Adolf antlcl-

Stories from Germany say that Hitler tb“ b* J«>»“ !or »
Is threatened with a breakdown. That 
seems tg be the trouble with his armies 
ln Russia, too.

f

i

'Proper medical attention la the answer. 
Bring these young men into hospitals. Let 
each one be carefully and thoroughly exam
ined, having ln mind the application of re
medial treatment. Put glasses on those who 
need them. Clean up focal Infection of teeth 
and mouth and nose and ears. Prescribe pro
per and adequate food» for thoee who are 
undernourished. Operate on those whoee 
hernias or other defects may be put right.'1

What he says Is entitled to serious 
consideration.

Psychological Effects

There su:e different phases of psycho
logy which, reduced to simpler language, 
Is nothing more than the science ot the 
human mind, Its powers and its func
tions. There Is the psychology of the 
Individual, of the community, of the 
mob, ot the state, ot many states. But, 
ln whatever field, it Is the mind, the re
actions it has to the opinions and atti
tude of others.

The Germans have long made a deep 
study of this subject. Some of the most 
brilliant Intellects ot their country were 
engaged before the war in getting stand
ards, trends, truisms and reactions to 
unexpected developments and so on. Out 
of what they learned and put In tangible 
form came their system of propaganda 
designed to Influence the thinking of 
millions of people not only ln their own 
country but ln other lands which they 
sought to conquer and control. Perhaps 
In all the ages there has never been a 
more false and devilish brand of propa
ganda than Germany has been putting 
out ever since before the conference at 
Munich ln 1938. Nevertheless, It seemed 
to serve the purpose they wanted It to 
serve, namely, to make nations think 
that Germany, with Italy a kind of small 
partner, was going to set up a “New 
Order’’—a kind of modern Utopia which

pucker, and that he’ll let the Jape 
down, with no compunction* what
ever, If necessary.

This lent to say that any allow
ances are being made for Herr Hitler. 
Contrariwise, it Immediately was as
sumed that the Jap assault on us 
was as much a Nazi assault eJ the 
Japanese article.

Two Italian generals are reported kill
ed ln Russia. They must have been 
bagged by guerilla troops working far 
behind the Nazi front line.

» The bombs hadn’t stopped drop-
Toronto has had 92 traffic deaths SO »ln* on Honolulu, Pearl Harbor and 

far this year. That Is twenty more than *UDIU bt,on 11 wu **‘1* »ug»«*t-

i9rndthe'atamylist for the twelve months may reach the elude the n.2i, and r*sci,t. beaidea 
100 mark. Nippon.

n<) lent0bjectton,r0m Um< con,«M>b”' «° hit on a poat- THE UNSPEAKABLE HUN 
anybody If an election ln Ontario next better world-wide order, baa been UNSPEAKABLE HUN
year is averted. After all there ts some- ault* hu,bed u» >» Washington since ^ccordinq to tneir own state-
tiling more Important to be done than ** I,unchM tb,,r ™»“u«ht. "
playing the old political game of the Ins £ w™. ^ “V^TînT ---

The major factor, however, is the 
escape of the American Battle Fleet 
from the murderous Pearl Harbor at
tack. Its casualties, grave as they 
are, do not cripple It for offensive 
action against Japan. Writing off 
ships lost and those damaged beyond 
quick return to the line of battle, 
that fleet and Its air auxiliaries still 
are the dominant power ln the Pa
cific. Whatever Britain can allot 
from overstrained communication 
lines ln other seas ln due course will 
augment that American naval super
iority which Japan still must master 
to achieve her purpose.

Just wnat heavy ships or eubma- 
rlnes Britain can spare from the 
Mediterranean, at least, turns on two

treat on a front 1,000 miles and more 
wide *ln Russia under harrying Rus
sian attacks. The Germans cannot 
spare air power from protective duty 
as they attempt under terribly ad
verse weather conditions to draw 
back to whatever winter holding line 
they hope to reach.

The other significant Item, direct
ly related to the German retreat In 
Russia, Is Flnûlsh reports of Soviet 
attacks north of Leningrad. The 
Nazi failure has left Germany’s little 
Finnish war associate exposed. The 
Russian attacks north of. Leningrad 
àre designed to reopen the Murmansk - 
Lenlngrad - Moscow communication 
line.

That outlet into the Atlantic Is of 
major importance, not to Russia alone, 
but to Britain and the United States. 
With It reopened and the German 
armies beaten back from Moscow and 
the Caucasus for the winter, Russian 
entry into the Pacific might come at 
any moment to fulfil the deadly 
threat of Vladivostok to Japan.

rgtHlS newspaper 
*“■ that our air

does not believe 
preparations have 

been put on a fully realistic basis. 
Hitler has a million men ln his air 
force—very well, we should, have two 
million. Our rate of 'plane construc
tion must be doubled, and doubled 
again, and then quadrupled.

We do not any longer require 
’planes primarily to send, to our Al
lies. We need them now for our
selves.

It is Intolerable nonsense to say 
that this land of machines and ma
chine makers cannot build enough 
air machines to rule the Pacific, and 
the Atlantic, too, and In a hurry.

Shortages, however crucial, must 
not delay us. If there is not enough 
of one material, we shall find others 
to do as well, nor can excuses be ac
cepted.

Meanwhile the logical thing to do 
Is to reinforce our air strength ln the 
Pacific from existing resources, as 
quickly and broadly as possible. — 
Chicago Dally News.

and the Outs,

While all around us mid the waves ot 
storm

We see confusion and a world dis
traught,

Someone, perchance, has snatched a 
vagrant thought

And made it eloquent In cadenced form,
Although the thought Itself seemed little 

worth
Till they had searched and found a 

pattern meet,
Thus sending forth a message that 

was sweet,
Some word ot comfort for a troubled 

earth.
Then as his patience lovingly applied
Brings forth the rhythm and the 

melody,
So consolation comes to those distress

ed;
Glimpsing the order, they are satisfied
Knowing that somewhere there is 

harmony,
Finding the message that his work 

has blessed.

pendent countries.
A.E.F. MORE POPULAR 
'JPHE A.E.P. idea isn’t as unpopular 

as it was, either. So far as . Ja
pan’s concerned, there Isn’t much to 
be said ln Its favor. It’s agreed that 
the Japs can be disposed 6f navelly 
and aerially, with the Chinese and 
may be the Russians

ment from Berlin, German forces 
the city of Rostov after 

commenced the retreat of Mari
upol. The capture of Rostov was 
made the occasion ot special rejoicing 
and exultation by radio order, and 
the German chagrin at having to sur
render it to the enemy again must 
be exceedingly galling to the national 
pride. Now, the Government an
nounces that airplanes and long- 
range guns have left the city a wreck

mayoe tne Russian, co-operating This la the sort of thing done st 
Iron, the Asiatic mainland. Waraaw ana Rott*r<l,l6. lnd ,Ump,

Nobody disputes, however, that the the Hun as the most unspeakable 
period of post-war economic readjust- creature on earth.
ment will be the worst headache ln 
history.

ln

, _ „ —Gwen Castle.
would do away with many of the existing in Christian Science Monitor.

DON'T WAIT FOR
JJOW best to preserve liberties 

wartime? One of the best ways 
1» to anticipate what must be done, 
and do It voluntarily, making com
pulsion unnecessary.

For instance, we know that the 
rubber ot the Malaya will be cut off 
by the war. In brief that explains 
why Ottawa has stopped the sale of 
new -41res. Canadians must practice 
utmost economy with the rubber we 
have. Don’t waste it; don’t drive 
merely to ride around. Don’t waste 
gasoline. Don’t let scrap iron 11# 
around thé house or barn unused. 
There will be need for every bit of It; 
in fact, a shortage looms. Give It to 
the salvage collectors.

Don’t waste food. Don’t waste 
anything—Kitchener Record.

Such wanton destruction Is evi
dence of Impotent rage and futility 
It causes one to wonder what the 
Hun will do when the day comes as 
come it will—when he will be forced 
to march out ot every village, town 
and city In Norway, Holland. Den
mark. Belgium, France. Greece, Rus
sia and other countries. Will be ln 
his anger at defeat, use up what 
dynamite he has to destroy every
thing and leave trails of ruin be
hind him?

The cost of destruction Is already 
more than Germany can pay for 
Somebody Is giving thèse orders, and 
although the destruction of their 
Uvea would be futile, too. so far as 
reparation is concerned, we trust 
those men will be made to pay the 
only penalty they can —St Thomas 
Journal.

_/ The Med! Gift I
«Isca Glasses

Tor Wether end Dad This OhrtaUnea

Exeminetions mode by our Registered 
Optometrist er Oculists' prescriptions ordered 
up till MONDAY evening will be reedy for 
Christines delivery.

Phone 8843 For Appointment

CHINA’S THOUSANDS 
There are about 100,000 Chinese i 

In the United State*.
1

LEWIS
345 GEORGE ST. N.
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Christmas Creating 
Ml CARDS

Gifts for 

Smokers

Canadian •# Ms'sCraftsman

PRESENTS SANTS CLAUS APPEAL
roiNsrrriA series, tn «♦ « c»*

et a# SANTA CLAUS' aaaaal visit, baciuse you knew lw was |eia| to be THOUGHT 
■ |ast esaetfc what yea had bate hoping for. As you grew elder yea automatically wen 
that Santa Claes yea to adored, and in that capacity yea are committed la he [est ai 
nas Gifts are aaa way of expressing year feelings to these fortunate enough to be hr-
l*lhéM#h CHappiness*1 n3 t peww * t"* t** will *■ the most

» ,™ SANTA CLAUS ATtCAL'
Gifts well chosen will win extra appreciation, and at ear offering it extensive and diverdfied we advise consideration of your selection ham 
such a variety of Appropriate Gifts as it available in the TamMya Stores, an inkling of the variety of which we give in this list of

Enlargements - GENEROUS and would la all likelihood 
ited the pleating and thrilling role el reprt 
il and thoughtful as was SANTA CLAUS. KODAK or BROWNIE

TAa Gift Irrryenr Refer Aa Tapa

"Moka Excellent 
Christmas Gifts” 

Containing 5" x 7" 
ENLARGEMENT 

From Any Cheka Negative

49c «
iHSTeitaUW

YARDLEYVARDLEY Cltwidtetag, INGUSH
Yardley Compacts,

14S, UO and ap 
Ashes at Rotes Face 

Powder and Trial 
Site Perfume .. 1.3* 

Lev-Loo lath Oil, IS* 
Coty Face Powder and 

Perfume in cellophane
Gift lea..........1.50

Hindi Cream, S5c
size for ...........  40*

Yardley’s lath Tablett, 
ffs, Lavender, April 
Violets and assorted

...............GSe
Hadnuts Fashion Vanities 

1.50, 1.75,

LAVENDER PERFUMEYou Wont toUVINDOMlAt Evening la Parle, M*> 
UfO, IRE, OOO 

Hudaatt Candle Stick
Plaasa

65**2.20
Small Novelties, 00* 
udnutt Spring Lilac, 
ar Ytnky Clever 
.. 00*, 1.10,1.71

SJA 0/ NEILSON(Mice Jj lue chocolat
amtmrrarm!mtta.«rarrmi

YARDLEY
VioietsOffers this very charming, very Scotch Heather ia bar.

useful set at a gift suggestion
PAGE 4 SHAW Vwletifor e lovely lady.

BOND STREETiPsge and Shaw
SewM a mi FortyrarCley U,vl., 

ieus laths* a ni 75*, 1.00,MINIATURES
Lavender Shaving Letton

LOV-LEE 
ladles’ Gift Sets

CMltMng}
Face Powder, Reage, Lipstick 

Perfume, Skin Softener, Cehgs 
Cold and Vanishing Cream 
Attractively AA

HOT WATER Pencil S#tSCUTE* GIFT SETSvalor
BOTTLES

Men's Gift Set
Usafot lavender Lotion and

Shaving Bawl
Guarantee

m««Msn)inrm»imiu»i>>m»m»m»mrmnvm»
LOV-LEE

Men's Gift Set
Three Piece Gift Sots

Superlather Shaving Cream, Charming and Baautifoltieatallne Teeth
SYPHON Face Powder, leafs aad Ups tickand Lilac Lotion

Centaine Feet Cutes Preparations

Seda Water emit
Cute* Gift 

Presentations
Special Corporal ..........  1.00
-O- Eyes Right ...A. 1.75
690 AWe-de-Camp «.SO

Squadron Leader .. 4.00

Cute* Hand Creams
la Christmas Gift Psckagat of Two

rente two» ire ire ire ire ire re) tinrew 145 aad apWOODBURY'S

Ladies' 
Gift Sets

VALOR 
Men's Gift Set

La vender Lotion 
Viler Shaving Bowl

Rubberset Shave Brush

1.79

VALOR
lifer

ire ire i» reloue» retire re» ireire ire mix
BRIGADIER

Military
BRUSH and COMB SET

Ebony Finish
Special 59c

SillitteBladtt
Quartet Set Perlums de Luxe

1.50 VeleeREVLONe.ee-is.71
Manicure Sets L'AIMANT

FOR CHRISTMAS NEWS
I'ORIOANFOR CHRISTMAS RECIPES
PARI»FOR CHRISTMAS IDEAS KODAK BOOK 

Hew To Make Good Pictures'
A Mine of Information >

an Picture Taking

Present Aram 1.50
VEMERAUOE

MRS. AITKIN
Each Morning it 10.30 Lm. 

Over CFRE, Monday Throagh

CHYPRE

Reg. 1.25 tor only 1.00BOUQUET TRIO
mets: $0.13, $1.40, $1.75. SSJO ILICTBIC HfATINC

Do Raymond
COLOGNE

Deviltry 
Cardante 

Apple Blossom 
Mimxy Pinx

Contains Three Celebrated 
Favori tee

Tweed - Shanghai - Miracle 
or a lientet 

With Atemlxer Tops

4.50

FADS(per dr ether___St.tt)
AMBASSADOR
STATIONERY

Deckle Parch meat Central

PerfumeBubbling Excellent Quality
end 5.70PINK PARTY By Lantharlt

Contains bottle at Bouquet with Ato
miser Top and Tekue.

Essence Helidey
PackageBATH BOOM SCALE! 00* end

5.75 led
Pace Powder

Toilet Water Face Powder
With Matching 

Lipstick 
end Rouge

All Three 
for 1.10

TWEED BATH SET
3-ex. Tweed Rouquet and 

Tweed Beth Powder

4.25

Seth Powder end
Rubbling lath

Yardley After-Shave
Lotion .. 05*, 1*40 

Gillette Tech Reset aad
15 lladee......... 00*

Schick le|ecter
lexer .............. 1.00

CWette Lather Cream

LOYALIST SPICE
asmes^numtmmiasotmsmtmsmsmi

BATH SETS ALARM CLOCKS
Madr By Westclex 
Tha Haul Gift 

Prices: 1.05, 1.75, 1.55

Ashes et Roses Toilet RICHARD HUDNUTSpice Bath Crystals andWater SB*, 1.15 YANKY CLOVER
GIFT

SUGGESTION
Evening in Peris Toilet

55*. 1.28 English Uiec Lotion
Luciano LeLong Colognes, ECIAL

NOXZEMA
GIFT PACKAGE

A Naturel I
The on*wo* to yeurOêH FroWom 
He» "iff Value' - Hofcdoy Sol 
A Soowfifutty Bodtoged gift ihel

............... IS*, so*
Woodbury Men's Sets

............. 55*, 140
Volet Ante-Strep loser

Indiscret or Opening 
Night . 1.50,1.00 

Lev-Lee Eew de
Cologne........... 15c

Hoyt’s Colognes 
... «Oc, «S*. 1.55 

Spring Lilac Toilet Water 
end Atomiser, 1.75 

La lew's Cologne, Apple 
I lessen», Violet, 65* 

Pink Party Rouquet with 
Atomiser, 140,2.40

Stock Up for tha 
Holiday

Canada Dry
ticked in Brilliant 

Holiday Cartons

Order Your Supply 
Early

PHONE 9501
FREE DELIVERYThe Season's fashion 

color» in this new 
streamlined double 
compact . -,. loose

Team Whw

G.TAMBIYNLTDcomoect . ... loose 
powder end rouge. 4 *

SS9 GEORGE ST.

VTSTI.T
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* local Hisfory 
Interests u 
SeymourWomen.

^the
•the

that the line wee built partly with 
aubeldies (ram the communities 
through which It posed. Village 
councils of that age had «one of the 
same problems me they have bad 
In recent years. One of these warn 
•now. There were ci linens in those 

disliked the Idee of shov
es they do to- 

tbe village

fine of from twenty cents up for 
CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 17 (EH). {•““«

—Bans rather interetelng Intomre. “g** ** * *»»« <*»•
tloo come to light at thin month's 
meeting of the Seymour Beat Wo
men's Institute when "HktnrtcxJ 
Reeeerch" wee the topic of the day.
The roll call “Who built the houee 
where I live and when" termed an 
Ideal Introduction for the topic 
which at Mrs. John Thompson, the 
speaker, pointed out wee méeéty a 
start on the Information that would 
eventually form a book embracing 
all kinds of Information end facte 
about the township of Seymour.

As a background for her remarks 
Mrs. Thompson recalled that the 
idea originated with Lady Tweede- 
mulr, wife of the late Lord Tweede- 
mutr. Governor-General of Canada, 
who In one of her frequent vial's to 
the Women's Institutes, suggested 
that the members might enjoy com
piling "Village Books" as do women 
of England and Scotland. Under 
the plan adopted by the Institute, 
a large lccee leaf note book hes 
been purchased and a few pages dis
tributed to each member Who is 
asked to write the story of her 
home, her family, firm, church.
«chool or other places of historical 
Interest In the community. The 
book will be the property cf the 
Institute and kept with ltn records.
It Is expected that additional in
formation will be added each year.

The Idea for these books having 
originated with Lady Tweedemtrtr it 
was decided to aak her to select a 
name for them and to write a fore
word. In a foreword she pointed out 
that events moved ao feat nowadays 
It was a meet useful and satisfying 
task for Women's Institute members 
to see that nothing valuable wax 
lost or forgotten "and women should 
be on the alert always to guard the 
traditions of their homes, and to see 
that miter color sketches and prints, 
poems and prose legends should find 
their way Into these books ...After 
all it la the history of humanity 
which is continually Interesting to 
us. and your village histories will be 
the beak of accurate facte much 
valued by historians of the future."
A Valuable Work

Mrs. Thompson said. "There k no 
depression In the work of Hktorical 
Research. If anyone k out of a Job,
It k from lack of interest and not 
from scarcity of material. History 
k always In the making and from 
the convention areas the various 
convenes show that we still have 
something to do since nearly every 
branch In the arse k trying to do 
something along thk line." ■

The Speaker then turned to Sey
mour township which will form the 
centre of their future research. She 
spoke of its geographical petition 
and then turned to early settle
ment. "A number of balf-pqy Scot
tish and English military and navel 
officers located in the township 

welter the first survey til 181» and 
From a population of LW In I860 
It had grown to 3AM by 1881

"The 8th Line of Bejvncur ao re
sembled Scotland that the greater 
number of settlers in thk section 
were Scottish." Before the first 
church was built at Burn Brae the 
late Dr. Neill delivered hk sermons 
In a barn now owned by Edward 
Rsnnie or sometimes at the Mitchell 
farm which now belongs to James 
Thompson. Referring to three early 
church services at Burn Brae the 
speaker observed "it was nothing 
for the people of Ryktione to walk 
out to Burn Brae for church aer-

One of the first schools in Sey
mour wee built of logs on what k 
now known aa the English Une. Al
though the actual date of construc
tion of thk first school k not re
corded it was recalled that in 1881 
a frame building wee erected on the 
present school site by Robert White 
for 3366.00. “It wee heated by two 
wood stoves, one at the front and 
,the other at the entrance. In 1864 

building was sold to James Ben- 
or for $45.00 and removed from 
the site. Edward Stephens bought It 
in turn from Mr. Bettor and It re
mained in use as a shed until 1037 
when it wee tom down.

Referring to apart the speaker 
told the gathering that In three 
early days the men folk had to go 
no farther than Seymour West to 
bring back a deer and every winter 
the horse races on Crow Bay at
tracted enthusiasts from as far as 
Lindsay and Peteroccough. How
ever, social life centred principally 
around the churches.

Of Campbellfced. which after all 
k but a more populous peet of Sey
mour township, Mrs. Thompson told 
of how the town got Its name from 
Major Campbell who lived In the 
vicinity of where No. 11 power house 
k now located. Some of the earlier 
settlements such as Meyereburg, the 
Narrows. Rylatone. Mente and The 
Patch declined as the town of 
Campbellford grew. The Patch at 
Ranney Falk for some time rivalled 

ipbellford but when K was 
flooded out In 1870 It was never 
rebuilt. By 1870 Campbellford was 
characterised as a flourishing vil
lage of 1.300 people “with six 
churches, four hotels, two woollen 
milk, five blacksmith shops, live 
shoemaker, two cabinet makers, 
five carriage work:, three butchers, 
two harness makers, a foundry, 
grain mUl. lawyer and dentkt." The 
village had Its first telephone In 
1880 when Mr. M. A. Hawley had 
a-line extended from his residence 
to hk store.
Fire Menace

Alive with the constant danger 
Of fire wiping out the torn the 
council of the dey purchased a hand 
pump to cope with the menace, but 
tn 1876 a ftre practically destroyed 
the entire east side of tile town.
However with the village flourttiiing 
thk was regarded as only a tem
porary setback and as store», and 
houses were quickly rebuilt, many of 
them with brick, the years 1876 to 
1886 marked what' was regarded aa 
the first building boom.

On December 10th, 187». the first 
train on the Grand Junction line 
between Belleville and Peterborough 
entered the village. It was noted

-fc^-
THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 464t)

roln an effort to effect some meets- built In 1864 by James Scott and c-en who are victims of the war. Mrs. Kenneth Milne conducted a 
ure of control a licensing system aaa subsequently occupied by James gave a donation of 86-00 to the Sol- quit contest.
was adopted and here fines ranged Watson, then bis son Allan Wat- ration Army and pledged the —----------------------
all the ray trtxn 826 to 860. son and finally Mr. and Mr* E. C. branch to buy one $4.00 War Saving., YEAR FOR CAR THEFT
Oldest Stone House Pollock. Another of three massive Certificate each month. TORONTO—(CP).—Barn» Per-

A sample .cf the Information two-storey stone houses built in The remainder of the program, rault pleaded guilty today to steal- 
which will piobebly form a part of three days k now occupied by Mr. which woe arranged by Mks Doreen lng an auto belonging to Harold 
their "Tweedemuir Village History'1 and Mrs. Jesse Locke. Pollock and MU. Ken Milne, In- ixiim.* and was sent to Ontario
came from the members of the In- During the business period, mem- eluded a piano soio by Ruth Ben- Reformatory for one year Det -
stttute in their retgxmee to the roll here who constantly have in mind nett; a reading by Mrs. Alex. Milne; sgt. William Simpson said Eastmans 
cali. Mrs. B. C. Pollock toM the the part they can ploy in the war qidtar soio, Mke Dork Lock; vocal car was stolen November 23 and 
gathering that the house til which effort, voted to make several dona- solo, Laura Third; community ting- that December 3 the accused was 
»he lived was probably the oldeet tione for thk purpose. The derided lug of Christmas Carok lead by arrested at Peterborough in pwses- 
rtone house In the township. It waa to make a gift of $680 to help chil- Mila Elsie Ramie. Following thk Sion of the auto.

Timber Office Is 
Being Closed.

Word was received to-day that 
the Crown Timber Office, located In 
the Bradbum Building on George 
Street, would be closed on Decem
ber 16.

Thk office has been in Peter

borough for a great many years, 
but as time payed the work in 
connection with thk department 
dwindled until at the present time 
there k comparatively little to do. 
The. Department of Lands and 
Forests, through the Chief Fores
ter, 8. W. Crcsbie of Tweed, made 
the announcement that all butines* 
concerning Crown lands and Crown 
timber would be handled through 
exkttng offices of the Department 
Of Lards and Forests at Apticy, 
Bancroft, and Tweed.
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ELEVEN CITY LEAGUE BOWLERS HAVE 230 AVERAGE OR BETTER
Hockey Casualty In New York Ffôd Mâlllfi ÎOpS SPORTS — DAY BY DAY

ft referee and two teammates come to the assistance of 
Aurel (Bunny) Dame of the Montreal Canadiens after he 
was knocked "cold" In the fast hockey action at Madison 
Square Garden, when the Canadiens defeated the Brooklyn 

, Americana, 4-2. The teammates are Joe Benoit (6) and Ray 
Getllffe (11). Dame was carried from the Ice.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

l. Sword 
handle

8. With crest
ability

a Wood-wind 
• Instruments 

11. A Sewer 
•12. Recom

mence
13. Chin 

whiskers
14. High

' onus.)
18. Elongated 

I Ash 
Il7 a color
18. Chinese 

measure
19. A spar 
21. Therefore 
22 . Old
24. ReHheney 
2e. oeice at a 

curate
'26. Assistante 

to officers 
21. Follow 
82. U. S. presi

dent
84. Part at tarn 

at type
86. Pressed to

gether hi 
ranks

87. Sforasndo 
iabbr.)

88. Place where
raOk Is sold 

40. Esher 
42. Disease of 

chickens 
44. Turn to the 

right
46. Cereal grail. 
46. Onward 
48. Courage 
60. To pay heel
81. Shrub
82. Stair
83. Fail to win

DOWN 
1. Pertaining 

to the hour

2. White 
poplar 

2. Baptismal 
basin

4. Golf ball 
moufld

20. A warder
22. Mountain

range
23. Alleviated
24. Spigot
18 Bird at New

6. Hewing tool Zealand
6. Shaggy- 27. Mongrel 

haired 
mammal

7. Musical 
Instruments

8. Tokyo
(former 
name)

10. Brushed
away

11. Slanting 
16. Masculine

name 
19. Scoffed

26. A longing 
30. Rough 
33. American 

Indian
36. Goddess of 

peace
37. Masts
38. Kind of lace
40. Blockheads
41. Cubic meter 
43. Head of

Catholic
church
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City League 
With261Average

Fred Martin has a huge order to 
fill If he Intends to keep up the 
staling bowling pace set by himself 
to the first section of this year's 
city League. The averages Just 
released show him leading 62 men 
with 261 for the 27 games rolled to 
date. Chief George Gtmblett and 
Torn Curvtn are wagering a great 
battle around second and third posi
tions. The chief has the edge at 
present with 246 against Curvln’a 
246. Fourth place Is Bert McCar- 
1611*6 with 241 while Jack Playford, 
the leader last year. Is tied with 
Frank Wood for fifth with 239.

Martin Is sH alone for high three 
hosiers and “Buck" Querin’s 400 
single Is the best for the loop.

Games Avg.
F. Martin. Jay's............. 27 261
O. Glmblett, O. Timers . 27 248 
T. Curvln. Big Five .... 21 24$ 
B. McCarroll, Dunn’s .... 27 241
F. Wood, Outlaws ......... 26 239
J. Playford, Jay's ......... 27 239
A. Mattucl. Dunn’s......... 27 236
T. Miller, Jay1»................ 18 234
K. White, Capitols......... 27 233
A. Guerin, Quakers.......  26 231
W. Weese. Jay's............. 27 230
T. Martin, Jay's ............. 31 228
W. Martin, Jay's........... 15 228
M. Caocavella, Big Five.. 34 228
D. Abraham, Outlaws.... 33 223
B. Ooodson, Capitols....... 13 225
F. Worsencroft, Capitols. 27 224
H. Fidier, Quakers......... 23 224
V. Rose, Freeman’s....... 27 223
W. Harris. Capitols ....... 37 223
I. Kearns, Huffman's .. 24
N. Routley, Old Timers.. 26
J. Ferguson, Quakers .... 3
J. Wade, Outlaws........... 25
W. MUllken, Huffman's.. 27
J. Frost, Royal Yorks ... 27
W. Orary, Royal Yorks .. 12
E. Johnston, Capitols ... 24
H. Freeman, Freeman's.. 27
L. McIntosh, Huffman's.. 24
O. Walton, Dunn’s......... 27
V. Anthony. Royal Yorks 27
W. Firth, Freeman's....... 24
L. Martyn, Freeman's.... 23
F. Hickey. Big Five ....... 3
W. Burford, Dunn's .... 27
C. Collins, Outlaws......... 24
K. Whatley, Outlaws ... 17
K.Shadgett, Big Five ... 20
O. Dodson, Old Timers.. 27
O. Robertson. Capitols... 18
T. McPhate, Huffman's.. 24
M. Duffus, Old Timers.. 27
O. Clarke, Huffman’s ... 15
T. Bagnall, Old Timers .. 27
W. Btanbury, Freeman's. 27
J. PUtt, Dunn’s ............. 27
W. Pallant, Quakers........ 22
F. Scales, Big Five....... 27
I. Hanes, Huffman's .... 18
F. Shine, Quakers ......... 14
H. Mo wry, Outlaws ....... 20
H. Worton. Royal Yorks. 16
O. Perdue, Quakers .... 25
K. Smylie, Royal York .. 21
O. Gainey, Quakers....... 16
K. Graham, Royal Yorks 3
M. Holt, Royal Yorks.... 17
W. McOee, Big Five....... 18
H. Corrigan, Royal York* 6
V. Fitsgerald, Big Five... 21

tPÏT
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

LC ORWCF TGSLRTO NXS ZCKSLBCPP 
OGBH SLO ORWCP UKOE F PCTPC OU 
KX8Q — BGZCBB.

Yesterday*» Cryptoqeote: THERE IS NO DUTY WE 80 MUG 
UNDERRATE. AS THE DUTY OF BEING HAPPY—ST**':
•ON.

Distributed by Kins Faasurss tyaStaW. lea.

A GIFT OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

OR CERTIFICATES THIS CHRISTMAS 

WILL HELP TO RESTORE A

I WORLD

The pause 
that refreshes

T-

Ip FRID D. CRAIG

The YM.CA. House Basketball League, which has enjoyed the most 
exciting campaign this fall since the annual competition was Uuncbed will 
come to an end Friday night when Hurricanes who finished in tost place 
by winning five straight games without a defeat will meet Spitfires in a 
sudden death game tor the league title and the Dominion Life Trophy. 
The game is called for 780 o’clock and should be a lulu. Hurricanes de
feated Spitfires rather easily early In the season but that can be wiped off 
the slate and forgotten lor the runners-up are a much stronger outfit new. 
Twice in succession they have upset the dope bucket First they ousted 
the Military Training Centre out of the running and next week came right 
back and eliminated the Défiants. With a fast-moving team and Jimmy 
Thorburn's accurate shooting the Spitfires will give the league leaders all 
kinds of trouble to Friday night's game and It should be Just about the 
best of the season.
******

Average» foe the City Hewing Lessee published today ebow 
that the boys have been doing seme remarkable rolling at the 
Duffus alley» this season. That fine bowler. Freddy Martin at 
Jay1» la oat In front with the surprisingly high average of Ml fer 
27 games which I» certainly spilling the maple with a vengeance.
Two veterans of the alley game have been staging a beetle bottle 
for second place, the official figure* showing Fire Chief George 
Glmblett of the Old Timers' team holding the place right new 
with the big average of 248, while Tom Curvln of the Big Five la 
right behind him with 24$. The veteran» are biasing a hot trail 
for all and sundry. Johnny Playford who led the league lest ses

sion Is weB up the list again with 238 and he will provide plenty of 
opposition before the season Is ever as win Bed Weese with a 236 
average. Serprise of the list Is President Vince Fltagersld who 
finds himself at the foot of the ladder with an average of 111. 
Presidential responsibilities must be to# much for him. 
******

Boucher la Right
Frankie Boucher, former hockey star and now coach, ha» come out 

with the statement that there would be better hockey If professional clubs

Offklald of 21 American republics met 
at Alvear Palace, Buenos Aires, to launch 
the first Pan-American Olympic games to 
be held in Argentina. The games are 
scheduled for November, 1942. LEFT to 
RIGHT: US. Ambassador Norman Ar

mour; Dr. Ruiz Gulnazu, Minister of For
eign Affairs; Dr. E. Mertlnes Thedy, Am
bassador from Uruguay; Dr. Ramon J. Cas
tillo, acting president of Argentina, and Dr. 
Juan Palacios, president of the Argentine 
Olympics committee.

St. Mike's Whip Guelph 6 to 4; Brantford Wins
TORONTO. Dec. 17—St Michael's ran their margin to 3-1 on Jerry sgalnst hla former teammates and 

Majors contributed a startling upaet Hickey's second period score. Blit- played an aggressive gams through- 
as their share of the Junior “A” bill mores forged to the fora again on ^

Lions took a 24) lead In the first223 were cut down 10 1,0 ,orwar<1 Hues. Instead of the present three line setup at Maple Leaf Garden* last night three successive markers by Orv 
223 and we think he Is hitting the nail right on the head. Boucher says that by trouncing the league-leading Cressman. Leo Relse end A1 Me Don-

rr Zn^r yers rrLT0,1 ** ^enouîh r: wriod«w,ei,,b,meh,e,B""a220 ^ d themselves Justice and there would be better hockey and certainly first In five starts for BUtmoree, but freak shot bv Frank Bennett. Ben- 
220 raore team P*11' teo toes had to carry the burden. It Is a fact well still left them on top of the stand- nett let one fly from near the Guelph 
219 known to hockey student» that some player» are slow to warming up and ,r*S* by a two-point margin. Brant- blueline and the puck caromed Into 
219 under the present plan which rarely leaves forwards out longer than three !oriLlon* ™.n “*elr unbeaten string the net off Frank Swalro'titete. Tire
218 rr,* . .. ______ . . . , . . to three straight games and tied St. score took the heart out of the fast-
217 ndnul*1 lt “le outside, these players never get a real chance to tiiow to Mikes for second place In the group tiring Blltmoraa and they faded 
217 advantage. Among Peterborough players of other days Bay Roee was Just as they scored a 6-3 victory over completely out of the picture when

81m peon and when Simpson made lt 
2-0 midway through the second 
stanza, Brantford seemed to be on 
their way to an easy victory. Rang
ers struck with a vengeance before 
the period ended though and fired 
three successive tallies to tie up the

such a player. He required a little time to unllmber and be never liked Young Rangers In the opening game forced to" play e man short due to * J™*' Hmllt^ac^nted^for toe
short spells of duty on the forward line ®f the night. Mfther's penalty. amvemsoar mens oi auty on me lorwara line. The battling Irish twice fought Goalie Joe Cleary flayed a prom!- ««>"»•

from behind to earn their decision nent part In the Irish victory and

GOOD-BYE YBOGGIE 
At toe approach of winter frogs 

burrow Into the mud at the bottom 
of ponds where they stay until ap
proach of spring.

In Big Deal

MINK,

jAtft

ICE
COLD

******
Although Kingston Combinée have a surplus at defence men 

It ha* gradually dawned upon the Kingston management that 
there are a few weaknesses In the rearguard work that win have 
to be Ironed out. Bill Walshe bus this to aay about the metier 
in the Whig-Standard: “Kingston Combines peas the mid-way 
mark In their playing schedule and the three-quarter mark In 
their point collecting In the ORA. senior aeries this week. Two 
more «Ingle counting games remain for the Combine» and then all 
games score double. All other teams in the group have played 
eleven game» except Marlboro» and Kingston with the Duke» hav
ing ten testa completed while the Combines have only played eight 
Wins over Marlboro* In Toronto on Wednesday and hero against 
St Catharines on Saturday will give Kingston the second best 
point average In the league. If Kingston can keep up He present 
puce In the next round a playoff position Is certain. Kingston's 
main fault le on the defenee with 21 goals registered against In 
eight games. Only Port Colborno, the trailing teem, with 81 goals 
against In 11 games, has a worse defensive record. It to not the 
fault of Harry McQaeston, the Kingston net tender. He hai let 
a few easy ones «Up pest hlm bet has probably hud more slope to 
make than any other pooler In the league. Kingston’s wide open 
style of hockey Is pertly responsible for the number of pools scored 
against, but there b also a few leaks that need plugging." 
******
HU many friends in Peterborough will be Interested In learning that 

Irvin Ace Bailey, former Peterborough right-wing star and atferward one 
of the best wingers in toe NHL. will coach toe Hagersvtlle RC.AF in
termediate B team this season. Coaching of course U nothing new for 
Bailey. The Bracebridge native ton handled toe University of Toronto 
hockey team until the war put an end to college sport and made a good 
Job of lt. The HagersviUe Flyers are grouped with Simcoe. Paru and toe 
Port Dover JarvU R.C.AF. team and the competition promisee to be keen. 
Incidentally the Toronto Star aays that Ace has tried several times to en
list In the Air Force but has failed to convince the medical authorities that 
he U physically fit, due of course to toe head Injuries he received when 
he was crashed by Eddie Shore in that memorable game in Boston, which 
brought Bailey's playing days to an end.
******

Bruins Climb Again

The Boston Bruine, with Red Hamill, erstwhile a member of the Peter
borough Rangers, scoring two goaU and Bill Cowley bagging three assists, 
climbed up on even terme with toe Toronto Maple Leaf* last night by 
beating Canadiens 4 to 0 at Boston. The whitewashing stopped the win
ning streak of the Montrealers after lt had reached a total of three game#. 
Flash Hollett scored the tost goal for Boston inside of three minutes of 
pUy and that marker was enough to have won for the world champs. How

•cores.
Rangers continued to carry the

over Biltmores, and broke a 4-4 reoeatedly came to hU team’s rescue play as the third period got under 
deadlock with two counters hi the with some diving saves. Referee way, but a penalty to Morris gave 
final two minute* of the game. Hugh McLean awarded Biltmores Lions the opportunity they were 

a penalty shot when at. Mike's looking for and Simpson counted 
smothered the uuck in a goal-mouth what proved to be the winning goal 
scramble to toe first period, but on a Brantford ganging attack. Fore- 
Cleary took Leo R rise's pullet drive ed open up the play In an effort 
In hi* pads to avert the score. to get back to the game. Hangers 

Cliff aimpeon. starrv Brantford were trapped out of position twice 
Maher scored on a solo rush midway winger and a former Toronto boy, by toe fast-breaking Brantford ftx- 
through the first period, but the sparked Lions to th-lr victory over wards and Hewson and Webt work- 
Irish aeplied the pressure to count Coach Ed WUdey's Younr Rangers, ed In on the Ranger net for 
twice before toe period ended and aimpeon whipped home three foals final score

Garrel Gallagher and Cec Sehmelts 
punched home the clinching tallies 
while ahep Maher, hard-wo-klng 
Ouelph forward star, was sitting 
out a costly slashing penalty.

Hatters took an early lead when

the

"It's In The Cage" Golf Etiquette
t Hartford. Conn.. Dec. 17 (API J
TIE Connecticut Supreme Court 

said yesterday that It was so 
unusual for a golf ball to slice 
at a 90-degree angle that no 
golfer reasonably could expect 
such an occurrence and would be 
under no obligation to cry “fora” 
at persons at right angles to him.

By Its ruling the court upheld 
a New Haven County Superior 
Court decision sgalnst James A. 
Walsh, who sued for damages 
from Frederick Machlln. hla part
ner In a foursome beck In 193$. 
Welsh suffered an eye Injury 
when Machlln sliced a shot out of 
the rough.

the draw for the Boxing Day bon- 
splel will be announced on Tuesday 
of next week.

Mtmmi ssüüaras» ♦

Max Bentley, extreme RIGHT, yelps at Coaler Frankie 
Brimsek of the Boston Bruins aa he scored the Black Hawks’ 
first tally which ended a three-all tie with the world cham
pions at Chicago. Brimsek, down on one knee, takes a good 
squint at the puck In the net to be sure.

Oshawa Curling Club Flooded With Entries

BILL LOHRMAN
In the biggest deal made at the 

major league baseball convention 
In Chicago, slugging Joe Mize of 
the 8t. Louis Cardinals goes to the 
New York Oiants for two players, 
Bill Lohrman. pitcher, and Ken 
O’Dec, catcher, and 150,000 In 
cash. Mise has been one of the 
heaviest hitt rs in the National 
League since he came up to toe 
Cards In IMS.

have been left out will be staged 
on Wednesday. Jan. 7, toe proceeds 
to go to the British War Victims' 
Fund. This affords an opportun
ity for all those who were late for 
the Boxing Day bonsplel to enter

TIRED ME*!
Why be Always Tired end miserable?
Do you feel depressed ... are you losing 
rour old pep and punch is your work 
hampered and your leisure hours handi
capped ... bv constant tiredness and ex
haustion ? Then you may get a new lease 
of life, energy and happiness by taking a 
hint from thousands of men and women 
who felt hist like you until helped by Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. This 
pleasant tonic.. .thirty million bottles of 
which have already been used ... is the 
formula of a physician experienced in this 
disorder. It helps stimulate the flow of 
gastric juices ... helps improve appetite 
and digestion... and aids in toning up the 
ifncmso that vigor and strength may be
Atà mer érngtùi fee Dr. fWi Gelden 

Medical Diimvery tedmy. It msy Mp yem 
find m new pUamrv im living.

Dr. Pierce's «
SOLOES MEDICAL 0II60VEEÏ

OSHAWA, Dec. 17.—The Oehasra
______  Curling Club hoe been overwtielm-

ever they got another one in the first period and came back with a pair In ed by a flood of entries for Its 
the third to make the victory complete and decisive. Bruine end Leafs annual Boxing Day bonsplel, to be 
are now all even In the games played and each hoe 22 points Interteiine held here Dec- thirty-one ♦
agrr^Ch^rrare“:rr**the»**•“*•»* ~'
against. Both outfits have scored 52 goals but Broda ha* been beaten » bonsplel to take care of those who 
times as against 38 times tor Frankie Brlmeek. “ ‘
******

New York Rangers vaulted Into third place last night when 
they defeated the Brooklyn Amerka 3 to 2 but they hod to go Into 
overtime to turn the trick. The victory shot Lester Patrick s team 
up ahead of the Chicago Black Hawks who were Idle last night.
Rangers can thank Rookie Grant Warwick who bee been playing 
a whale, of a lot of hockey all season for their win last night, al
though It was Alex. Shibtcky who fired the winning shot In over
time. Warwick however registered the goal less than four minutes 
from the end of the regular time that tied ap the battle and prev
ious to that be had figured In the Bangers’ other goal which Isn't 
a bad night for a rookie. On top of that ho had a couple of fight* 
and drew a major penalty.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Ned VltarelU ocoted the goal that 

Johnstown ahead as the Bluebirds defeated to* New York Borer* 4 to t 
. Games scheduled for the Ladles' Basketball League at the Y.W.CA.

Friday night will bring together Quaker» and Electrics In toe first game 
and St. John's and Generals In the second... .Bill Oowky Is beck at the 
top ol the scoring heap In toe NHL. HU three assists in last night's game 
with Canadiens put last season's scoring champ once more out In front of 
the parade... .Kingston Combines make their first appearance of the sea
son In Toronto tonight to meet Marlboro*... .Hitting of one kind or an
other dictated toe choice of outstanding American athletes thU year....
Joe DiMaggio was first choice because of hU consecutive hitting, Ted Wil
liams ran second for hitting over .400 and Joe Louis was the third selection 
tor hitting everything they tossed Into the ring against him during toe 
year.

ir. toe raw-year event 
Entries for the tournament on 

Jan. 7 are now being received, while

Complete Aute Service 
Metet Repairs,

Body lumping. Re-Feinting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 6767

iWsg
^RADIOS 

RANGES 
WASHERS 

iRERMERflMSI
Johnstons

GE’O i McDONnEL

put

WALTZ ME ABOUND—! -THE TURF" IN AMERICA
Johann Strauss the Younger U The first horse race' In America 

believed to have composed mere Is believed to have been held In New
than 1,300 waltses. York In 1666.

Canadian Auto Supply Company
3S2 George St.—Rhone*: Deity 4893; Sundey 5226

FCTERBORO, ONTARIO

Ideal Gifts for Christmas
ANTI-GLARE WINDSHIELD 
LIGHTS—Blue si WO
lights X.MO

GENUINE FIBRE SLIP COV 
ERS—Front srta g

Compléta m AK
Seta ......................... / •••

KANT-VAP ALCOHOL—

££ 1.49 'Z 39c
DEFROSTER FANS—Here’s a 
neeesalty. Rubber blades to 
cover a large ^ gg

FOG LIGHT*— n nn up 
Special Sale .. Ae#0

HOT WATER HEATERS — 
Special for Xmas. Regular 
value $12.56. If MKOn sale • •“«

WHEEL COVERS «<)_
To lit an ears ....... 0#C

DEFROSTERS — Complété. 
Two wires, two | s Q
cops. Set . ........... 1.1# WINTER FRONTS—AH makes 

of ears, 191$ le I nn
1926..................  1.660
Custom Tailored, n tans
1S3S to 1M1 4,43

SPECIAL SALE OF 13-PLATE 
BATTERIES — One e nr 
year guarantee w.uu

SPECIAL SALE OF USED 
TIRES—Perfect roe- * ftfl 
dltlen. Special
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WARWICK SPARKS RANGERS TO TAKE AMERKS 3-2 IN OVERTIME
Boston Wallops 
Canadiens 4-0 
In 1st Shutout

HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pta
Boston ........... 10 3 3 53 33 23
Toronto ......... 11 4 0 53 » 23
Chicago ......... 7 4 3 39 37 17
Rangers ......... 9 8 0 55 45 13
Detroit ........... 5 i 1 30 43 11
Canadiens .... 4 11 1 35 47 9
Americans .... I 13 1 39 83 7

Only Alsab, Two-Year-Old Challenges Whiriaway 
For Honor Of Being 1941 "Horse Of The Year"

Boston 4, Canadien! 9
II Grant Warwick Isn’t tne most
bumptious little firecracker Mad!- ___
son square Garden has seen tor «Rangera 1, American* 3 
years, then—as the «uys shoe _. - '
Bxmdway would hare lt-hsTl do Tbandaj_IM7att lt 
until one comes along. Rangers at Chicago.

The 30-year-old winger from Re- Saturday—Chicago at Toronto;i glna bounced around with engaging Boston at Canadians. __
—» ** - s» .*» «sa.vas.? jsrs
Rangers went Into third place by Detroit.
defeating Brooklyn Amerwana 1-1 AMERICAN .wanirw
and was written Into the records for -.......

little | A. Pta 
65 IS

W. L. T. F. A. Pta
» 1» 34

1. Passed to AM Pike for Rangers Springfield 
first goal. New Haven

1. Fought with will Field who is Washington .. Ill 3 87 71 17
roughly 40 pounds heavier. Providence ... 6 11 I 76 71 18Tsoored thegoal that forced Philadelphia .. 7 S 1 47 (4 11
overtime, with four minutes to go West sen gsittsn 

4. Wrestled with Pat Bgan In Cleveland .... 13 4 3 14 61 36
overtime. Bgan drew a misconduct Indianapolis 12 1 3 as so 3S
on the play and was off when Alex Hershey .. 11 I 3 71 H 39
Shlbloky scored the winning goaL Buffalo ........ g g i gg gg 17

The only major development In Pittsburg ...... t 13 3 S3 71 15
the National Hockey League last --------
night over which Warwick did not . Hmh„ -,
exert strong lnlluenoe happened Sîïî™ * Pittsburg,
many mllee away—Boston Bruins Buffalo at Washington, 
blanked Montreal Canadiens 4-0 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
In Boston, and went Into a first Nerthern girHiq 
place tie with Toronto.
From Regina Aees. st. Louis ....... 13 3

1 As chronicled previously, Warwick st. Paul.... 9 6 _ _ _ _
• Is 30. He Is small, about 180 pounds Omaha .......... 8 1 0 41 44 16

and a product of Lester Patrick's Minneapolis .. g 7 0 35 3» 14
farm system, playing his first year Hiathern
of professional hockey. Warwick .
wag with Regina Acts last year when Fort Worth • • • J J J JJ JJ JJ
they spotted the powerful Sydney Tulsa ..... ... 8 7 0 38 36 13
Millionaires two games and a tie to °**» ? i? ? i? S *?
a best of five Allan Cup final aeries, DwUas ............. 3 13 1 38 54 6
then won the next three gsmee and OJjL SENIOR LEAGUE 
the Canadian senior hockey Cham- _ .

atsr*gotthree,°^ **£?--■■ : •1 - * »
Ken Mosdell scored the first goal Niagara Pella 8

of the game on a play with Egan. Kingston ... 4
but Warwick and Clint Smith col- Marlboro. 2
la berated to a play to Pike for the colbome 2 
tying goal. Later In the first per
iod Egan passed to Joe Krol to send ™"f 
Amerfcs ahead again. The deadlock 
held until Warwick netted Mac Col
ville's pass at 18:40 to send the 
game Into overtime. Alex Shtbtcky 
got the winner at 8:41 from Mac
Cowm. and Art Coulter “^Stoy-Mmlbo™. at Hamilton;

Egan drew his misconduct and a Port Colbome at Niagara Palls. 
SM fine for talking back to King Saturday - St Catharines at 

» Clancy after his roughing bout with Kingston.
* I™Boston, the Canadiens just »■«. EASTERN AMATEUR

weren’t good enough. The defeat 
broke their three-game winning 
streak, and was the first shutout <rf 
the year for Boston’s goalie. Prank Johnstown 
Brlmaek. Flash Hollett and Red Washington

•HamlU scored in the first period and Baltimore 
Hamlll counted again to the third River Vale 
before Milt Schmidt ended the 
scoring. Bill Cowley got three as
sists.

Rangers now are third. Chicago 
fourth Detroit fifth, Canadiens 
sixth, and Americans seventh.

g S 50 38 16
3 3 46 38 15
I 1 31 38 8
8 3 31 38 8
8 1 33 68 5

Niagara Palls 7, Port Colbome 3 
St. Catharines 4, Hamilton 2

future Gamas
Wednesday — Kingston at Marl-

Whlrlaway 
Big Pebble 
Mloland 
Alsab
Market Wise 
Bey View 
War Relie 
Fenelon 
Some Chance 
Porter's Cap 
Devil Diver 
Plctor
Contradiction
Halts!
Requested
Attention
King Cole
Sun Again
Our Boots
Foxbrough
Petrify
Dit
Staretor 
Fairy Chart 
Tour Chance

1172.386
159.437
116,020
110.600
97.715
90.960
89.145
83.870
81.265
72.875
65,359
60.025
53.775
52,515
49.850
47.065
40.400
45,455
43.831
41,800
41.085
38.656
34.036
29.700
28,300

w., L. T.' F. A. Pts.
New York .... 12 5 1 90 62 25
Boston ........... 11 3 2 84 49 24
Johnstown .... 10 5 3 78 62 33
Washington .. 8 8 3 74 77 15
Baltimore .... T 9 i 74 77 15
River Vale ... 3 12 1 37 41 7
Atlantic City.. I 13
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

0 43 93 6

W..L.T.F, A. Pts.
Guelph ........... . 4 1 0 39 19 8
Brantford ... . 3 0 0 27 9 6
at. Michael’s . . 3 2 0 15 26 6
Oshawa ......... . 2 1 0 20 13 4
Marlboros .... . 1 2 0 11 12 2
Young Rangers. 1 3 0 IS 22 2
Native Sons . . 0 3 0 11 24 0

Hotkey's Big Seven
By The Canadian Pnw

BUI Cowley, Boston’s ace point Tuesday Results 
getter, who last year won Individual Brantford S, Young Rangers 3

H“- St- Michael's I. Guelph 4
hey Leegue, shuttled back into top -____
position to this department again Future Games 
last night, when he picked up three "
assists against Canadiens to mise ___
his count to 19 points on four goals QueiDh 
and 15 aaslMa. It wwa t*w only p 
change to the upper bracket, with QUEBEC SENIOR 
Lynn Patrick, Rangers, and Gerdle w. L. T. F. A. Pts.
ssaraSMM ssr..... ; : ; s s i:

eMSSKT—1S"’=; j ’ ” ” “
Five others ere tied behind Hex- .............

Wednesday—Marlboros at Oshawa 
Thursday — Young Rangera at

By WALTER L. JOHNS 
Central Priai Canadian Sports 
Writer

NEW YORK. Dec. 16.—“They’re 
to!" The racing season for 1941 Is 
about over with the exception of the 
Florida December meeting, and 
Whiriaway, the three-year-old chest
nut colt owned by Warren Wright, 
apparently whirled away to the 
“horse of the year” honors.

But not without a battle from the 
two-year-old bargain colt, Alsab, 
the hottest thing on four legs In the 
juvenile division. All Alsab did was 
to win 15 of 22 races for purses 
totalling upwards of 3110,000!

Through the courtesy of the Turf 
and Sport Digest, we have listed the 
25 leading money winners of the 
year. You'll note from our compila
tion how Whiriaway and Alsab out
distanced their respective fields. 
Market Wise Cleee

Whiriaway. the two-year-old 
champion of 1940, really got hot 
after romping away to a spectacular 
five-length win to the Kentucky 
Derby back to May. Whlrly's purse 
for that victory, 361,275, was his best 
of the year. Then followed victories 
In the Preaknesa, Belmont Stakes, 
Dwyer Stakes and, later, wins In the 
Travers Stakes, American Derby and 
the Lawrence Realization.

Closest competitor to Whtrly In 
the thie-year-old division was Mar
ket Wise, a Broker’s Tip colt, which 
took the Kentucky Derby king’s 
measure to the Jockey Club Gold 
Cup race.

Market Wise, owned by Lou Tu- 
fano, won 11 times out of 26 starts.

collecting a little less thsn one 
hundred grand for Tufano.
A tub's Recards

Alsab, owned by Al B. Sabath of 
Chicago, an attorney, collected *110,- 
600 to purses, has one of the most 
remarkable records of any horse to 
recent years. Already he Is being 
Installed as the 1942 Derby choice 
and naturally so, although some 
racing folk claim he can't go the 
Derby distance of a mile and a 
quarter.

Alsab’s 1841 record shows 22 
starts with 16 wins, 10 of them to a 
row! Alsab’s biggest purse was to 
the Washington Park Futurity, 
where he drew down 332575.

Pressing Alsab for honors to the 
two-year-old division was Some 
Chance, a Calumet Farm horse 
trained by Whlrly’s trainer, Ben 
Jones. Some Chance made 23 starts,

winning five. finlNting second four 
times and third once. Some Chance’s 
biggest win was the Futurity Stakes, 
when he drew top haul of 357,900.
Bay View Tape

Petrify, owned by Alfred O. Van
derbilt, topped the two-year-old 
filly division with six wins out of 
nine starts, earning 341,085.

Big Pebble, five-year-old, star of 
the Circle M ranch, was the best fo 
the four-vear-old and upward. Big 
Pebble won five of 18 starts for 
3159,437. Included to this was a 
382,475 pot of gold In the Hollywood 
Gold Cup and a 451,800 bag to the 
Wldener Handicap. ,

Biggest single race money winner 
of the year was Bay View, brown 
gelding owned by Mrs. Anthony Pel- 
leterl, which earned *89,360 by win
ning the Santa Anita Handicap, 
richest race on US. tracks.

Saints Flatten 
Hamilton 4-1; 
Falls Win/to 2

TORONTO. Dec. 17 — (CP). — 
Juggling for first place between St 
Catherines Saints. Hamilton Majors 
and Niagara Falls Weavers con
tinued today to feature Ontario Hoc
key Association Senior "A" group 
olay. At the last reading. Saints 
have a one-ootat margin over Ham
ilton and Niagara Falls and the field 
trails.

Saints took over the top spot the 
hard way. bouncing Hamilton out 
of the leadership with a decisive 4-1 
victory over the Majors to Hamilton 
last nl*ht.. in another game. Ni
agara Fells trounced Fort Colbomr’s 
lowlv Sellers 7-1 and tied Motors to 
second niece. Kingston and Toronto 
Marlboro* were Idle.

St. Catharines got the first break 
st Hamilton, and made it stick. 
Bobbv Laurent mis fudged an at
tempted clearance about half wav 
through the first nested, and kicked 
the puck past Jack Kiev for Saints' 
first, goal. Red Remolds, last St. 
Catharines' ntay to touch the puck, 
received credit for the score.

In the second. Bill Dtontog tied 
the score, but Saints went out to 
front again on a goal by Davey. 
Breakaway counters bv Forgie andO- 
Paul Mvndrick ended the scoring to 
the third.
Solon Start Fas

Port colbome outplayed Niagara 
Falls In the first period, but couldn’t 
get one by Goalie Doug Webb, while 
Weavers counted twice on goals by 
Newbold and Coooer. Oalltnger and 
Laroche scored for Sailors to the 
second to tie the score, but Coooer 
put Weavers ahead again near the 
end of the period. Four straight Ni
agara Foils goals—two by Eddie O’
Keefe and the others bv Frits and 
Mason—sealed Ballon’ doom to the 
third.

Kingston Is fourth, six points be
hind Niagara Falls and Hamilton. 
Toronto Marlboros are fifth, another 
three points back, and Port Col
bome trails Marlboro* by a stogie 
point.

Centre - To-morrow - Fri. - Sdt.

Rose Mary Lane, Rudy Vallee and Ann Miller in the big 
musical comedy hit “Time Out for Rhythm,” In which the 
3 stooges and Glen Gray's Casa Loma Orchestra are also 
featured. The second big hit Is Louisa M. Alcott’s “Little 
Men,” with Jack Oakie and Kay Francis.

Joe Louis Signs To Meet Baer
NEW YORK, Dec. 18 —Champion 

Joe Louis and Challenger Buddy 
Baer signed Tuesday for their 
world's heavyweight title fight on 
Jan. 9 In a ceremony before the 
New York Booting Commission.

Both Louis and Baer said they 
were very glad to be fighting for 
such a fine cause as the Navy Re- 
Let Fund. Louis will turn over his 
entire purse to the navy, and Baer 
said he would do likewise if he wins 
the title.

The Brown Bomber weighs about

tall with M points 1
50 45 
52 52 
35 46

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

Thurs., Dec. 18th
Adudsslesi: Gent* 54c. Ladles SSe 

DONT MISS THE FUN

Royals .............6
Pats.................. I

♦Peters Games
Wednesday—Quebec at Pats; Roy

als at Canadiens.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press

Murray Murdoch, “Iron man” of 
hockey, completed his 500th succes
sive National Hockey League game 
with New York Rangers six years 
ago tonight. In 1937 he brought his 
streak to 600 before he was farmed 
out to Philadelphia Rambler*. This 
latter figure Included exhibition 
games.

GIFTS
That Are Distinctive! 

FOR HER

OFF. LOBLAW’S

FOR HIM 
Gifts That Ara Different 

Far the Whole Family 
179 CHARLOTTE ST.

SPECIAL DANCE 
CO-OP HALL
• DOOR FRIZE
• NOVELTY DANCES

THURSDAY, DEC. 18th . 
Red Moncriefs Orchestra

GanHaman 40c Ladies 25c

HANES©'ACAF
aM4t koto to spot them.

\ r
'.AFPeOVtO BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR fOQCC £
fâ/UAÛrt (SjLCuufiyfit&L

CLAIMED to be the isstest medium bomber in the 
world the Bristol Besufighter is designed for rapid 

production. It can be used as a bomber, torpedo carrier 
and mine layer. Thtss aircraft are being turned out in 
large numbers to Australia.

There are two 1,065 Bristol air-cooled angines and 
the airscrew his a controllable pitch. The wing span 
it 57 feet, 10 inches, and the length ie 44 feet, two 
inches. The speed is about 300 miles par hour.

of tbs
fuselage and there are forward machine-guns. The crew 
of four to made up of i pilot, gunner, navigator and 
radio operator.

There le a power-operated gun turret on top ol 
i forward machine-guns. The i

216 pounds at present, but the ex
pects to be down to about 206 at 
ring time. Louts left after signing 
to go to his training quarters at 
Greenwood Lake.

The younger of toe Baer brothers 
weighs 260 and Is confident that he 
will be the next heavyweight king.

“I had Louis almost knocked out 
the last time we met and I should 
gain by my experience to that 
fight," he said.

Hie Boxing Commission also ex
amined lightweight champion Lew 
Jenkins and his opponent for next 
Friday night, Sammy Angott. Both 
fighters were judged to excellent 
shape.

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Frees Sport* Writer

NEW YORK, Dec. 17 — (AP). — 
Scoop Latimer of the Grenville <S. 
C.) News comes up with the Idea 
that United States colleges should 
declare freshmen eligible for var
sity athletics and the seniors Ineli
gible—because most of them will he 
heading for the Army anyway.... 
Dixie Conference already has made 
a start by voting to let the Froeh 
play.

Calling name*.
In Chattanooga, Tenn., They’re 

already calling Duke vs. Oregon 
State the “Tobacco Bowl”....How 
about a fresh name for an East- 
West game played In the South?.. 
—And next Sunday’s pro playoff Is 
being tabbed as the "Snow Bowl," 
which seems appropriate In view of 
the fact that lt was so cold in Chi
cago last week that the papers re
ported thoee red-hot Bears froze the 
ball In the last few seconds of the 
game.

Odds—and some ends.
The Dodgers have called off ne

gotiations with the Yanks over 
Dolph Camllli.... Youngest owner 
at the New Orleans Fair Grounds 
race meeting will be Cleo Patricia 
Pelleteit (age one)....Her pop Tony 
will race a two-year-old by Sava- 
nak-Miss Chancery In her name.... 
No wonder the fans are confused 
about the effect of the war on sports 
when the Army plans to ban all 
California events that will draw 10,- 
000 at the same time the Navy Is 
lining up a huge boxing show at 
Los Angeles for the benefit of Pearl 
Harbor victims.... George Ho of 
Brooklyn, a Chinese outfielder who 
belongs to toe Boston Braves' Hart
ford (Coen.) farm, says he has at 
least “a Chinaman's chsnce" to 
make the big leagues.

AVOIDED BUMPS
A type of roller-skate which was 

formerly manufactured to Belgium 
had brakes.

South Is Centre 
Of Football, 
Racing Classics

ATLANTA, Dec. 17 —(AP)—The 
Southland today became a mid
winter sports mecca aa lt adopted 
the Pacific Coast’s war-orphaned 
football games and race horses.

Two of California's colorful grid 
classics—the Rose Bowl and East- 
West All-Star—were banned by Un
ited State* Army orders and trans
planted to the South. California's 
racing tracks were closed.

It will give Dixie the nation’s top 
three football bowl games, two Inter- 
sectional battles, and a winter horse 
racing program jammed with big 
name*.

Here's toe lineup:—
Dec. 27—North-South All - Star 

game, Montgomery, Ala.
Jan. 1—Duke and Oregon State to 

the shifted Rose Bowl game, Dur
ham, N.C.

Jan. 1—Fortbam and Missouri to 
the Sugar Bowl, New Orleans.

Jan. 1—Georgla-Texas Christian 
to the Orange Bowl, Miami, Fla.

Jan. 3—East-West All-Star game 
to the Sugar Bowl, New Orleans.

The Army, which requested can
cellation of the Rose Bowl game at 
Pasadena, approved the contest to 
Durham. And Duke University will 
play boat to a record crowd of 56,- 
ooo.

New Orleans racing fans will see 
some of the nation’s finest horses 
to the 48-day Fair Grounds meeting 
starting Christmas Day. Track 
owners announced plane for Imme
diate construction of addition bam* 
for hones transferred there from 
Santa Anita and Bay Meadows to 
California.

MOVIE UME TABU
Capitol—“Hold Back the Dawn", 

3.00, 425, 8.45, 9.15.
Centre—“One Night In Lisbon", 

1.30,4.15, 7.00,9.45; “HeUo Sucker" 
3.10, 6.00, 5.45.

Regent—“World Premiere", 1.30, 
4.00, 6.35, 9.10; "West Point Wi
dow", 2.40, 6.10, 7.45, 1025.

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND H18 ORCHESTRA

DANCING. 4 fat 35* 
Favilio* It Heated

Last Night's Stars overtime goal defeated Brooklyn 
Americans In a hard tussle. 3-7. 

Red Hamlll, Boston, tallied two 
y The Canadian Press of his teams goals in victory against
Alex Shlhicky. Rangers, whose Habitants.

. a MADELEINE CARROL . FRED MACMURRAY
TixAgc f in "ONE NIGHT IN LISBON"

-m nav • And Feature No. 3—“HELLO SUCKER"
TO-DAT pins’ Newsreel With Hugh Herbert

OUTRE TO-MORROW
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

2—Hits You're Sure fo Enjoy—2 
RUDY YALES - ROSEMARY LANE - THE 3 STOOGES

—IN—

"TIME OUT FOR RHYTHM"
AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

'LITTLE MEN"ntLeak M.
ALCOTT’S

With JACK OAKIE and KAY FRANCIS
Exiie! "TIMID TOREADOR" - Colored Certeen

TO-DAY
end

THURS.
ieoeii ! 2 Good 

Foefuret 
Daily 1.30

'm*tp 
pRiM/EXi
JOIN BARRYMORE * FRANCES FARMER, 
EUGENE FALLETTE-Virginia due

Hif No. 2
WEST POINT WIDOW'

ON THE SAME PIOGBAMME

CANADA CARRIES ON
“WAR CLOUDS IN THE PACIFIC"!

. The watch from Alaska ta Panama The 
L threat beyond the horizon Strategy in the I 
Lcommon defence giant of Canada and US 

Who ruin and haw strong ie Jogootlt

fntmSn H
mwfcwbM

mii< >*f 
Ithreilheet t>*

TARR
with

RANDOLPH SCOTT
GENE TIERNEY
nui mum-baserai

CAPITOL
A IASOUS St AV ISS VMlAVeS

Last Times To-day
"HOLD BACK THE 

DAWN"
--------  EXTRA --------

The meat timely and sen
sational sheet to mass to the
screen yet.

"WAR CLOUDS IN THE 
PACIFIC"

THEATRE TICKETS
T
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(Japanese Radio
H kleèü

woo in tile first week
the Diet today that

the United States fleet
been In the Hawaii le de-

and the main body el the
Far Eastern fleet la orush-

I Frank Knox, United States Navy
Secretary, bat* from a flying visit
to Hawaii, acknowledged yesterday
that the surprise Japanese attack

Peart Harbor had

ship Utah and three destroyers and
had damaged the battleship Okla
homa and several smaller vessels.

however, that the(He declared
>01106 balance of the Pacifie fleet,'

tiers, heavy and light croisera, de
stroyers and aubmartnea.
“at aea seeking contact wWti the

MainOuterTokyoTwe,ve Ycor 0,d Wonts To Join Novy 
Front Done 
1$ Tojo’s Boast

TOKYO. Dee. 17

Tbjo, recapitulating
of successes
of the mr.
• the bulk 
which h
sti

enemy.")
Declaring that our fighting forces 
sve speedilyUy broken through ene

my key positions within leas than 
M) days," Tojo said:—'The en
circling front against Japan, the 
strength of which the enemy had 
exaggerated and given wide p«*Uc- 
lty In an attempt to Intimidate us, 
has been shattered at various 
places. The anti-Japanese encircling 
front le on a fair wwy So coUepee."

However, Tojo warned the Diet— 
summoned In special sieekin to ap-

the dangers of over-optimism.

Marmora Lodge 
Elects Officers

MARMORA, Dec. IT — lENSl. —
Principal officers of Marmora AJ-. 
and AM 322 for 1942 were elected 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the Lodge held on Monday evening.

The newly elected ere WM.,
Wot. Bto. W. O. Chrysler; PM., a resolution was passed at the 
WOT. Bro. D. P. Maretit; 8.W.. Bro. regular meeting o< the Children's

Twelve-year-old Joeeph Reid, who wanted to Join the Ü.8. 
Navy a» a cabin boy, and hia mother, Mrs. Katheryn Reid, 
who gave her consent, read a letter received from Rear- 
Admiral Adolphus Andrews, commandant of the third naval 
district, In which the Admiral commends their fine spirit, 
but tells Joe, to whom the letter is addressed, that he is too 
young. Joe had written the Admiral personally for infor
mation on Joining the navy. Mother and son are shown 
In their Flushing, N.Y., home.

Increased Allowances Are Urged 
Dependent Mothers In Ontario

Public WeVare along with a cover-___
lng letter explaining the circum- develop from earthquakes.

Bonarlaw Man 
Is Missing 
At Hong Hong

Rifleman David Wellman, the old
est eon of Mr. and Mrs. David Well
man of Bonarlaw Is reported In the 
meat recent casualty list as missing, 
snd be 1» serving with » Que bee 
Regiment to Hong Kong.

Rifleman Wellman enlisted on 
July 28. 1240. with the Hastings and 
Prince Edward Regiment at Pic ton. 
Later h# transferred to the 1st Mid
land Regiment and then to a Que
bec unit for overseas service. He to 
33 yean of age and la well known 
throughout the Stirling, Bonarlaw, 
and Marmora sections. Last Friday 
his mother received a cable that he 
was well, but early this week she was 
officially notified of his disappear
ance. Another soldier from Mar
mora is known to be with ths same 
unit

Formosa Quake 
Kills 190 Japs

TOKYO. Dec. 11 — (Japanese 
Radio received by AP).— One hun
dred and ninety persons were killed 
and 164 Injured this morning to an 
earthquake to Southern Formosa, 
the Overseas Affairs Minister an
nounced to-day.

A total of «a bouses were rarod 
and there was some damage to rail
ways and other communications, 
the Ministry added. It said the 
principal damage to communications 
wee expected to be repaired during 
the day.

Domel to Its first report on the 
quake said that Southern Formosa 
was shsken "by its biggest earth
quake since 1190. when 384 persons 
were either killed or wounded snd 
over 2.00 homes were dsmaged."

(Wording of the broadcast was 
vague as to the casualties, snd the 
referenoe to 364 dead and Injured 
might have concerned to-day’s toll. 
Communications, difficulties which 

----- *— however.

U.S.S. Arizona Sunk In Jap Raid On Hawaii

The U.8.S. Arizona is shown, RIGHT, as 
she berthed In a California port beside the 
navy repair ship Medusa. The Arizona was 
the one battleship sunk by the Japanese In 
the sneak raid on Pearl Harbor on Decem
ber 7, Secretary at the Navy Frank Knox

revealed after returning from a flying trip 
to Hawaii for a first-hand Inspection. Be
side the Arizona the U.8. lost three destroy
ers, a mine layer and an old target ship In 
the attack. The U.S.S. Oklahoma, which 
was capsized, can be salvaged, Knox report
ed. Loss of life waa 2,730.

announcement of 
figure for several

O. Jervis; J. W. Bro. H. C. Barlow; Aid Society on Tuesday afternoon stances.
Chaplain, Wor. Bro. Rev. Dr. W. P. that conditions arising from inede- The problems of the soldier's wife 
Fletcher; secretary, Right Wor. Bro. quote allowances to dependent mo- —the spending of money, leaving 
C. H. Buefcand; treasurer, Wor. Bro. them be brought to the attention of children alone, etc heard over and 
F. R. Wells; Tyler, Bro. O. Kerr, the provincial authorities sod urge over again, but Miss Young re- 
The Installation will take place a* that serious consideration be given ported that at the conference held 
the newt meeting of the lodge. to the matter of the Increase of recently In Torapto It was announc- 

Mlas Nellie Phillips of Petertxr- allowances. ed that lees than 1 per cent of all
eugh spent the week-end at bar The lesoiuUee wee adopted fol- dependents' allowanoes were being 
home hero. lowing Miss Young's report that a administered, and It Is the feeling

It» condition of John R. Hart, mother with four children receives that because of the actions of a few 
who to a patient In Kingston Gener- geo per month with fuel and that of the soldiers' wives an unjust re
al Hospital, to Slightly Improved. there sue and wtil be hardrtiips to putatten has been attached to sol- 

Prlvate Arthur Nctoes of Peter- such faaaOiee. dlers' wives In general.
borough spent the week-end with A copy of a naflitonWal report of The fact that children as young __

and Mrs. James conditions arising ia a wood camp as 114 years are attending movies «n Luzon coast"
Department of was brought to the attention of the ^ toiahd „ me* ngOO

-g Board. A shortage of layettes was mUts and has a population
reported by the superintendent and £ more tlum 5,000,000. 
mentioned with appreciation gifts to addition to having air bases on 
from the Junior Welfare league. th, !,Undi the Japanese have

eng la
will be sent to Ew ;

normelly delay 
such a specific 
days.

(Another oddity of Darnel's re
port was that reference files show 
only a minor earthquake to For
mosa In 1630. a trembler in which 
four persons were killed. The Island 
suffered a disastrous quake in 1885 
which killed 3,080 persons end In
jured 13,000.)

Formosa, one of the springboard» 
tor Japanese air attacks on the 
Philippine Islands. Is little more 
than 300 miles north of the North-

RELIGION, PATRIOTISM, GENEROSITY 

ALL URGE YOU TO

THIS CHRISTMAS

Give War Savings Certificates and Stamps

RENSON * HEDGES '
suggests ‘

make *
* “Yes, Henleye are the very 

thing,
A gift that’e sure to please, 

I just can see him blowing 
happy

Smoke rings in the breese!”

“Oh, wot la girl to think of 
these

Smooth Henleye, hoy 
they’re snappy,

She sure knew» the quickest

happy!”

with

SS1AI4HI VHOINI* CISAMtUX Te make ■

Japanese
naval station in the Pescadores Is
lands oil Formosa.

The Japanese have had Formosa, 
which they call Taiwan, since 1006. 
when It was ceded to them by China-

Otfts were also acknowledged from 
the Quaker Data company, Dtnty’s 
Inn, and pictures from Mrs. Phillip 
for use st the Shelter.

Increased responsibility faces the 
Board In the placement of children 
for whom parents are willing to 
pay. In some cases these are ille
gitimate children whose mothers are 
worklr r and who make the full 
payment. At the present time ap
proximately gl<6 per month la re
ceived from parents and from the 
Dependents' Allowance Board. Mu
nicipalities are not charged lot thee# 
children.

During the past month there has 
come a realisation of the instabil
ity which some young people In 
mid-teen* are showing. Jobs are 
easy to get, but employment is not 
a solution for everything, and It Is Spring Chickens—3% to 4 lbs. lie; 
Important that these young people 4 to 4% lbs. 18c; 414 to 8 lbs 31c; 8 
learn good worit habits. to 6 lbs. 33c; 6 lbs and over, 33c; B

Mise Young also reported the es- grade chickens, 2 cents below A. and

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—114.38 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No L et4ct No. 3. 6c. 
Calves—Top, 1214c.
Cream.—No. 1. on truck, 26c; de

livered, 38c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 38c; No. 1, 

35c; No. 1 solids. 38c; No. 3, 34c.

Taylor Opposes 
Bounty On Bear

TORONTO. Dec. 17. — In con
sideration that the raids by black 
bears this summer on Northern live 
stock have been due to lack of nat
ural food In the bush and that the 
black bear Is an Important game 
animal, D. J. Taylor, Deputy Min
ister of Fish and Game, said last 
night he believed the advantage of 
a bear bounty would be question
able.

Mr. Taylor, at the same time, re
vealed that revenue from non-re
sident fish and game licence» this 
year to date totalled approximately 
8480.000, an increase of 35 per cent 
over that of any previous year.

He said 'thousands of dollars have 
been spent In the spring bear 
hunts," adding that "all kinds of 
resolutions have come In asking for 
imposition of a bounty on bears."

One of the most recent resolu
tions was passed by the extension 
committee of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture In session last 
week at Queen's Park. The com
mittee, In view of reports indicating 
that bears are causing farmers ser
ious losses In live stock, recommend
ed that the Ontario Government 
"give consideration to the placing 
of a bounty on bears."

Mr. Taylor claimed there were no 
berries in the bush and that, as a 
result, tile bears came into the 
settlements to abnormal numbers.

Obituary

MARKETS

MRS. ANNIE WIGHT.
TRENT RIVER, Dec. 17 — (RNB.I 

—The death of Mis. Annie Wight, 
wife of the late Andrew Wight, oc
curred Sunday night at the family 
residence, Trent River, following 
an Illness of about two years. She 
was 86 years of age. Bom Annie 
Melville, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John Melville, of Belmont, 
she was united In marriage to An
drew Wight, whoee death occurred 
In 1624.

Mrs. Wight came to Trent River 
In 1600 and took up residence at 
Cedar Isle, now known as 'Cedar 
Isle Lodge.' Here with her late hus
band they proved successful and 
popular proprietors of the summer 
resort. Mrs. Wight carried on the 
business after the death of her hus
band until 111 health forced her to 
rest. She was a good neighbor and 
ever willing to assist any one In 
trouble and will be greatly missed 
by a large circle of friends.

Of a family of ten children sever, 
survive. Three daughters, Mrs. Earl 
Greenly (Annie), of Trent River; 
Mrs. William Goodfellow (Laura) of 
Toronto; Mrs. Jack Kearsey (Agnesi 
of Brantford; the eldest daughter, 
Mrs. Pat Logan (Mary) passed away 
last September at Smith Palls; and 
four sons, Thomas, CPU. emploies, 
William and Norman of Peterbor
ough, and Melville of Trent River. 
There also survive eleven grand
children and one great grandchild, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Da
foe of Peterborough, and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Dafoe of Belmont.

The funeral took piece Wednes
day afternoon with service at Trent

No Curtailment 
Snow Plowing

Another nimor born of wartime 
continues to crop up and this rumor 
In particular to absolutely without 
foundation.

To-day two more men from the 
back country asked If It were true 
that snowplowing of rural roads and 
highways would be curtailed because 
of the war.

Twice before the Examiner had 
obtained Information to the effect 
that this suggestion Is not only un
true but silly ss well. To-day to 
explode the rumor for all time. 
John Sears resident engineer for 
the Department of Highways at 
Port Hope was connected, and he 
said: "We are better equipped to 
plow the highways this winter, than 
at any time perhaps to the history 
of the province. Every road that 
was plowed last year will be taken 
care of this winter, end there Is 
even more need for It now because 
the war demands that farmers get 
their produce to market and mines 
and other smaller todustries have 
every facility tor getting much 
needed materials out."

Snow plowing will not be curtail
ed this winter In any local district.

Frenchwoman
Directs
Aid In England

LONDON. Dec. 17 — (CP). — A 
quiet, efficient woman, upon whose 
dark head the Nails hare a price, 
directs a small women's organisa
tion which cares for the social wel
fare of the Pree French to Britain.

•Hie anonymous, 50 - year - old 
Frenchwoman. Commander of les 
Assistantes Sociales, does not reveal 
her Identity for fear her work might 
give the Germans cause to retaliate 
against her son. who to a prisoner 
of war in their hands.

She head an organisation simi
lar to Les Assistantes to Prance un
til the Franco-airman armistice 
when a reward was offered for her 
arrest, months after she reached 
Britain.

Altogether to the group, formed 
in August .there are 40 women and 
most of them, like their commander, 
escaped from Prance by devious and 
difficult means.

Their headquarters and the com
mander’s office are at Pree French 
military headquarters to London.

The Frenchwomen, In their navy 
blue tunics, skirts and tricorn hats, 
operate canteens for men of the 
Pree French Forces and visit those 
to hospital to provide them with 
comfort and cheer. They also care 
for French families snd assist pris
oners of war.

Indian Is Charged 
With Theft Of $19

NEWMARKET. Deo. 17 — Lie 
Commends, 21, an Indian, charged 
with theft of $16, told Magistrate 
Wood tiff o Tuesday that he had 
served overseas with the Canadian 
array, had been Invalided to Canada 
and discharged, snd had Tejelned 
and was now stationed at Peterbor
ough. He was remanded a week for 
sentence when the oomgriatoant, 
Alonso Big Canoe, Georgina avenue 
postmaster, said that restitution of 
S13.40 had been made, and ordered 
to repay the balance.

LONG WAY OFF y ET 
Hundreds of storks pass through 

the Balkans annually to migration 
flights.

River United ohurch at 2 o'clock, 
conducted by Rev. J. W. Wilkinson, 
assisted by Rev. S. A. Kemp of 
Havelock, interment was mads at 
the Maple Grove cemetery.

tabliahment of a family In two 
rooms when everything Including s 
stove had to be bought out of 830. 
Transient Mo* here.

A situation arising through tran
sient mothers with children arriving 
In the city late at night and brougnt 
to the attention of the Board at a 
previous meeting being referred to 
the City Council was left In the 
hands of the president, James Dut
ton.

A case of an unmarried mother 
with three children and without any 
visible means of support was 
brought to the attention at the 
Board, as was the case of a 18-year- 
old girl

The Christinas party being held

C grade 3 cents below B.
Select "A" Geese, 23c.
Select "A* Turkeys—10 to 18 lbs.

Sic lb.
Eggs —A-large, 38c: A-medium, 

38c; pullets, 32c; C. 30c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1. 31.11; No. 2, 
11.09; No. 3. *1.07; milling oats, 60c: 
delivered at mill

this year on Thursday evening. De
cember 18 at the Shelter waa re
ported by Mrs. James Wharry. and 
It was announced that Miss Gene
vieve Fowler would present a pup
pet show and give a Christinas 
story.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Dec. 17 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here to-day.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Dec. 17 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Dec. 17 — (CP). — 

Wholesale™ were not quoting cheese 
to retails™ here today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Dec. 17 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were;

Eggs—A-large. 34 to 35c; A-me- 
dlum 33c; A-pullet, 29 to 30; B, 30c; 
C, 28c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 35o 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 3, lb...32c 
fob., 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, 338; shorts, $30; 
middlings, 333.

Butter.—Pint grade solids, 34c; 
second grade solids, 33 !4 to 3314 c.

Reported Missing EVEN WITH WAR ON
LONDON—(CP).—The Ministry 

of Labor Gazette reported more 
than 100,000 men and boys and 00.- 
000 women and girls In Britain 
wholly unemployed on September 16.

RETIRING 
FROM BUSINESS

Clearance
Vi" Electric Drill 

Block Dekher
Vs" Electric DrHI 
1 G.E. Twelve Be Mery 

Charger
1 Air Compresser.
Grease Guns end Other 

Equipment.
Winter front» far oW mod

el com 3Sc te 1,00.
Driving Light» $.9$.

Oil-Ateria
182 Sfmeee St. Rhone 8484

QUICKIES NAPOLEON’S IDEA 
House numbers were the Idea of 

Napoleon; he made the number en 
one side of the street even and on 
other side odd.

Rifleman David Wellman, oldest 
•on at Mr. and Mrs. David Well
man of Bonarlaw is reported miss
ing. He Is serving with a Quebec 
regiment at Hong Kong.

-By golly. I told Junior when hr bought 
Examiner Want Ad that they wasn't safe!"

these skates with an

P*
ImportaImportant to all Holders of—

MAJOR OIL 
ROYALTIES No. 3

NET PREFERRED AND GROSS
We have available Important Information on this 
Well. and will gladly forward you our report 
upon request. This Information should be of 
value to all holde™ of both the Net Preferred and 
Gross royalties.

Write today to s„.
CENTURY SECURITIES COMPANY

1W ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
TORONTO, ONT.

I------------------------------
Our royalty expert has 
just returned from the 
Turner Valley Field, 
and will gladly give his 
expert opinion and ad» 
vice on any well In 
which you are Inter- 

Wrtte today for 
this service.

. CENTURY SECURITIES CO.
I 160 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto.

nd me. without obligation on
my part the In- MAJOR S NET 
*-----alien you

available on MAJOR 1 GROSS

A. OUSTING POWDERS—Ardeno Dew- 
Ifi« Powder»—Snowdrift or Illusion, 
1.2Sj Flower Mist Du*ting Powder, 
1.6SjBlue Gross Dusting Powder, 1.85.

•.CHRISTMAS STOCKING—filled 
with Blue Gross Perfume (one dram) 
In transparent box, 8.25, or with 2 
drpm sprinkler Blue Gross Perfume,

C QUICK MAKE-UP KIT—In Block or 
Brown Alligator Grain—containing

10 Elizabeth Arden eaten Halgfo m 
quick make-up, 7.S0.

D- DUSTING POWDER AND JUN* 
GERANIUM SOAP—Ribboned ,e 
transparent box. 2.85.

E. 8UJE GRASS PERFUME —t 
Arden's most popular fnc 
horseshoe box, 660.

F. SLUE GRASS PERFUME—fw mwef 
bottle containing miniature Blue Gran 
Hers# In Safin-lleed box. L00.

ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE
DIAL 3549 

3*9 GEORGE HT



MAIN STREET 
—-TOPICS------

Ehe Peterborough Examiner

STOPPED AGAIN
If the poet office clock doe* not 

get going again by Friday when, the 
Postmaster General, Hon. W. P. 
Mulock, 1* expected here. It* chronic 
lapses will be exposed to official no
tice.
CASE MUST GO ON

Arrested Tuesday on a drunk 
charge a local man pleaded not 
guilty this morning and asked for an 
adjournment. He was charged as 
a second offender. Magistrate Lang
ley finally let the accused go until 
Thursday but warned him that the 
case would have to go on then.
8TOEES OPEN THURSDAY

Starting on Thursday night the 
stores of the city will remain open 
late and this policy will be followed 
for the six nights before Christmas. 
CX>S. Store and a few others are 
not open on Christmas Eve. All 
stores will be closed on Boxing Day, 
the day after Christmas.
ORDNANCE GETS ’EM.

Enlistments with the active army 
at the armory yesterday included 
the following men who were sent to 
headquarters of their respective 
units after passing preliminary 
medical teste: Lloyd Robison of 
Hastings, with the R.C.C.S., R. E. 
Armstrong, R.R, l of Lakefield, 
A. Poster of Lindsay and D. W. 
Valyear of Trenton, all with the 
Ordnance Corps.
GUARD IN UNIFORM

A uniformed constable has been 
assigned to the Park street patrol 
at the 0.01., and at the Alparka 
coffee bar this morning It was re
ported that all the special police are 
to be decked out in the raiment of 
authority and dignity. Gossip also 
had a story, perhaps to match the 
new uniform, that a man who look
ed like a Japanese was seen acting 
suspiciously by one of the guards 
about three o'clock the other morn
ing. The ‘ alleged stranger" hopped 
into a ear and vanished.
LAST COUNCIL MEETING

A special meeting of the city 
council is called for Thursday night 
to glv* third reading to a bylaw 
authorizing the Issuing of <6,000 de
bentures for the purchase of road 
machinery. The bylaw had to be 
submitted to the Ontario Municipal 
Board for their assent which has 
been received this week. Purchase 
of a road grader was made months 
ago, and the machine has been In 
use, but the account la being paid 
now.

POSTAL REMINDER
Christmas volume of business has 

returned to the post office. Queues 
of buyers of stamps, and d et pa tell
er* of parcels almost filled the pub
lic section Tuesday afternoon. In
dications suggested to Postmaster 
Lâcheur reason for another warning 
to the public to get their mall away 
early If they are really Interested in 
its timely delivery. Alberta and Sas
katchewan mail should have gone 
yesterday, and Manitoba and the 
Maritimes were listed for today in 
the department’s recommended 
schedule.

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

iei'i’ice 
» ANV MAKE ,

JOHNSTONE

SPECIAL
Good On Thursday, Dec. IS Only

20% SI

DRESSING GOWNS
IN STOCK

Wool silk, newest styles and pat
tern».

STRICTLY CASH
In order to take advantage of 
this special you must have copy 
of this advertisement.

WATCH FOR DAILY 
BARGAINS

Next Door Capitol Theatre 
•Care In Drees Wins Success’’

QUINTE SEED PAIE
The Quinte District Seed Pair will 

be held In Kingston early In the 
spring. Seed growers of the district 
will be urged to prepare exhibit* of 
grain from the Peterborough area.
MARKET ON TUESDAY

The la* market day prior to 
Christmas will be Tuesday, the 23rd, 
H. W. Hamblin, market clerk, told 
the Examiner today. He thought It 
In the Interest of termers and city 
buyer* to avoid making the day be
fore Christina* the holiday market
ing final.
PIGEON IS FOUND

A brown and white pigeon prob
ably of the Carneux breed wa* 
found on the farm of Gordon 
Thompson, HR. 6 Peterborough this 
morning. The pigeon waa on the 
window sill of the hen house and 
shewed no fear when the fanners 
sister approached. The pigeon had 
a leg band which bore the Inscrip
tion J.B.-19J9, 11. The owner may 
obtain further Information by tele
phoning Mr. Thompson at MM, 
Peterborough.

Compensation 
To Be Paid 
For Normandie

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—(CP).— 
The State Department announced 
that the United State* Marl tone 
Commission in taking over formally 
the Normandie would control the 
liner under existing law and that 
fair and adequate compensation 
would be made to the owners.

The action was described In the 
announcement as similar to that 
taken by the United States In the 
cases of the Swedish vessel Kung- 
sholm. and other vessels of other 
friendly powers.

Disclosure was made that nego
tiation* had been under way with 
French expressed willingness to sell 
ase of the Normandie Aid that the 
French expressed willngness to sell 
but conditions for payment attach- 
eo to the proposal were rendered 
Impracticable by the entry of the 
United States Into war.

The announcement made no men
tion of the uw to which the Nor- 
hiandle would be put.

No mention was made of the 
status of other French vessels now 
in American ports.

Hie 360,000,00 Normandie l« one 
of the largest and finest ships 
afloat. The 83,423-tor. liner has 
been at a Hudson river pier in 
New York city since the beginning 
of the war.

The crews of all French ships in 
United States ports were removed 
by the United States coast guard 
Dec. 12 for what waa described by 
a State Department official "as a 
measure of necessary protection to 
the crews and vseeels."
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Obituaries
ARCHIBALD YOUNG

A life-long resident of Peterbor
ough county, Archibald Young of 
the Lakefield Road died this morn
ing In hi* wventy-fifth year. He 
wa* bom In Otonabee, son of Wil
liam Young and hi* wife, Janet 
Haggart, and had farmed In Smith 
more than fifty years. Unmarried, 
he is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Margaret Balfour and Mrs. Eliza
beth Henderson of Carberry, Man., 
and by two brothers, John Young 
of Myrtle and W. T. Young of this 
city. The deceased was a member 
of St. Paul’s Church and Lakefield 
Lodge L.OA. 122.

The funeral of Mr. Young will take 
place Friday at 2 pm. (DST) from 
the Nisbett funeral home. 347 Char
lotte street to Little Lake Cemetery. 
Rev. H. L. Roberta will conduct the 
service.
MRS. W. W. BROWN

Funeral of the late Mrs. William 
W. Brown, who passed away on Sat
urday, after a lengthy illness, was 
held on Tuesday from her late resi
dence, 473 Mark street.

Mrs. Brown, the former Catherine 
Eva Tighe, wa* a life-long resident 
of Peterborough and community, 
having lived In Douro and Otonabee 
for many years before moving to 
Peterborough.

The high respect that she and her 
family held In the community was 
shown by the large number of floral 
tributes and the many friend* 
present at the funeral service.

Besides her sorrowing husband 
she leaves to mourn her passing 
two sons and two daughters: Sadie, 
Eva, Allen and Gordon Brown: one 
sister and two brothers, James 
Tighe of Douro, and Robert Tighe 
of Oshawa; Mrs. James Lang of 
Asphodel.

Pall-bearers were Malcolm Me-

Christmas Fund 
Needs $566 
In Four Days

With but four business days to go, 
the special Christmas donation to be 
sent next Monday to the Lord Mayor 
of London, still needs $860 to go 
over the top, and while that means 
an average of *140 a day, the fund’s 
management has every faith that 
thL will be an accomplished fact by 
that time.

Official receipt No. 82,024 has Just 
been received by His Worship Mayor 
James Hamilton from the Lord 
Mayor of London for t" • 12th dona
tion of £500 forwarded to him by 
cable on November 12, and It is In
teresting to note that a new Lord 
Mayor la now In office, whose name 
la John D. Laurie.

Accompanying the receipt was a 
letter from the new Lord Mayor, 
who had only shortly before that 
been installed into office, which says 
In part, "I am most grateful to you 
and your citizens for this further 
splendid gift, and the devoted man
ner In which the donors continue to 
assist this humanitarian cause 
evokes the Wannest admiration. 
Each successive gift bears testimony 
not only to the warm sympathy and 
solictude felt by the citizens of Pet
erborough and district towards our 
sufferers, but also to the unbreak
able bonds which unite those of 
goodwill."

In todsy's receipts are three items 
which go towards the children's 
share in this special Christmas don
ation, among which is the St. 
James’ C.G.I.T. for 310, who spe
cially designated it for such, and 
the North-End News who made their 
5th donation which amounted to 13 
this time, while Prank Blackburn 
sponsored a draw on an airplane 
mechanj Instructor set donated by 
hmself, and with the assistance of 
Victor Cbate realized $13 for the 
fund. The draw was made Tuesday 
with the secretary-manager of the 
fund In charge and the winner prov
ed to be Mrs. E. Frances of 14 
Murray street, City.

All other donation* listed today 
are personal ones, each and every
one of whom thus demonstrates a 
desire to' be personally represented 
In this special effort on the part of 
the city and district.

On Saturday night In the com
munity rink hall at Cavan, a dance 
la to be held to aid the fund, with 
music supplied by Galloway's or
chestra, and It will commence at 830 
p.m., Standard Time, affording an 
opportunity to the people of that 
district to have a share In the 
Christmas donation.
Vegetable Growers To Help.

Hie vegetable growers of this city 
and district, who have twice given 
to the fund, have decided to give 
further help by having a stand on 
the market on Saturday with all 
kind* of vegetables for sale, and if 
any farmer carea to have a share in 
this, they would appreciate their co
operation by donations in kind of 
any description. This effort is being 
organized by the president. Harold 
Johnson, and H. Dolg will have
charge of the stand on the market. 
They would very much appreciate 
the help from the citizens by their 
patronage, and as far as possible by 
their taking their own purchases 
with them.
Previously acknowledged ..$30,762.85 
Nortii-End News (5th don

ation) ............................. 3.00
A Friend............................. 10.00
Proceeds of draw on air

plane mechano Instructor
«et, donated and sponsor
ed by Frank Blackburn.. 10.00

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. L.
Blackwell ........................ 100

Mrs. A. Hagerman, 855
Water Street......... 1.00

A Friends (receipt No. 800) 1 00
Edward Duncan....... l.oo
A Friend (receipt No. 092) 1.00
A Friend (receipt No. 093) 1 00
St. James’ c.O.I.T............  10 00
Miss M. Rush........... 5.00

Total to date .....................$30,800.85

Intyre, Frank Oreatrlx, Hilliard 
Strong, Fred Butler, Percy Chamber
lain and Howard Quinn.

Funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. H. L. Roberts of George Street 
United Church, and the Rev. E. W. 
Rowland of Mark Street Church. 
Interment was made In Little Lake 
Cemetery,

Called To St. Paul's Winter Cheese VegefableGrowersAre Planning Booth
In Aid Of British War Victims Fund

Rev. Dr. J. D. Smart of Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Galt, who 
has Intimated that he would ac
cept the call offered by St. Paul’s 
Presby terian Church In Peterbor
ough. Dr. Smart la expected to 
commence his new ministry here 
the first Sunday In January.

Knox Church 
Calls Minister

As the result of a meeting of the 
members of Knox United Church, a 
call ha* been extended to Rev. H. 
J. Mahoney, B.A.. B.D.. of Parkview 
United Church. Stratford, to suc
ceed Rev. V. E. R. Zufelt, who is 
now a chaplain In His Majesty’s 
forces.

Mr. Maloney Is a young man, a 
native of Guelph, and la a graduate 
of the University of Toronto. He 
served in Brussels. Ont., prim1 to 
his ministry in Stratford.

Rev. Mr. Maloney, his wife and 
small daughter will move to Peter
borough prior to February 1, on 
which date the new minister as
sumée his duties at Knox Church.

Hie officials and members anti
cipate a continuation of the splen
did work which Knox has been do
ing (luring the poet years.

5th Pedestrian 
Hurt In Traffic

M. J. Collins. 73, was token to St. 
Joseph's Hospital suffering from 
concussion and an Injured hip as 
the result of being struck and 
knocked down by a motor truck at 
Water and Slmcoe streets at 635 
o'clock Tuesday night.

The pedestrian was crossing Wa
ter street from the east side to the 
west and was hit by a truck driven 
north by Kenneth Dale, High street.

On the cast aide of Water street. 
Just north of Blmcoe street, there 
was a parked cox facing south with 
it» lights on. Dole and a passenger 
in the truck with him both told po
lice that they were blinded by the 
lights of the perked machine and 
failed to see the pedeetrian until It 
was too late to avert the collision.

Collins la the fifth pedestrian to 
be injured In traffic accidente here 
in » week.

Of High Grade 
AtCampbellford

CAMFBHLLPORD. Dec. 11 ŒNS) 
—Commenting on winter produc
tion of chew District Dairy In
structor J. A. MiRTay, who is keenly 
anxicnw for this ores to maintain a 
high level of manufacture even 
during the coming montlw, told the 
Examiner on Hreedey tihot although 
large quantities of milk are still 
being produced In certain districts 
tar tones have been closed forcing 
It into other channels. As evidence 
of this he cites press reports com
ing from the Belleville district 
where the chief complaint la made.

Indication that production has 
not ceased In all districts Is shown 
by a check up here. On Monday, 
within a radius of twelve miles from 
Campbellfori, approximately 126,000 
pound» of milk we» received at the 
factories and the honors for mak
ing the largest two day shipment 
goes to Llnrieay Pollock, 6th Conces
sion, Rawtion, who delivered 1.116 
pound» to Menle Chew and Butter 
Co. Some of the best receipts on 
Monday were as follows: Trent Vol
ley, 26)000; Mode, 17,868; Harold, 
17.000; Hoards, 13.400; Ideal, 10,800, 
with Beaver, Morganston, Percy, 
Kimberley, Crow Bey all receiving 
large quantities.

"In one case a cheeeemaker told 
hi* president that he wa» quitting, 
whereupon the president told him 
that the patrons were not ready to 
close and engaged a young maker 
so that Hie factory could continue 
to operate," said Mr. Murray.

James L. Irwin, Federal Cheese 
Grader, had this to aav after grad- 
ing last Thursday, "I have felt same 
concern about these winter cheese, 
but If the makers can continue to 
turn out cheese such as I hove seen 
here (at Campbellford Cold Stor
age) then all will be well."

All tilie chew were 93 score except 
34 with turnip flavor and 16 rancid 
out of a total of 1356 boxes.

Mr. Murray points out that the 
creamery operators of Central On
tario ore loyally aiding the cause. 
Grant Anderson (Trent Valley 
Chew and Butter Oo.) who gener
ally at this time of the year turns 
his entire factory over to the pro
duction of butter, 1» still making 
chew and H. N. Carr, ML.A. 
(Trent Valley Creameries) has pub
licly called for cheese for the troops 
and MecKeivie Robertson of Belle
ville Creameries has this to say in 
the Belleville Cheese Maker's Con
vention program, “Chew is needed 
and will be shipped. Our aim must 
be to *lp more than is aaked for, 
not leas."

Organize Early 
For Record 
1942 Production

, - „ , ... From the conference of executive*
and growers are requested to bring as they also did a year ago that this gf fac Ontario Department of Agri- 
4 —v...,— . —— —— "■ gift was the beat use they could Tuesday a general plan

Peterborough Vegetable Growers’ nothing will be left of this gift from 
Association is sponsoring a special production. Every cent will be 
exhibit of vegetable, on the market ‘'Çjg* XSZbîTsL fruit men 
Saturday in benefit of the British jult about wipe<1 ^ their bank ac- 
War Victims’ Fund. Herb Dolg ha* count with a contribution to the 
been placed In charge of this effort, British War Victims’ Fund, deciding 
and growers are requested to bring 
in contributions from their stock of 
vegetables.

The public is also being asked to 
look forward to laying In a store of 
potatoes, carrots, turnips and other 
vegetables by buying from this dis
play. The growers are hoping that

make of their deposit in the bank.
So, Peterborough people are be

ing asked for their generous co
operation on Saturday. Please re
member the special display and sale 
of vegetables.

,WZ“Afl0 Stoker H. Hynes
Aboard Chambly

A gracious New Year's remem
brance your friends and family 
will appreciate — your photo
graph

Make an appointment today 
'•none 3271

We are still promising a few sittings 
for Christmas

THE CRIPPS’ STUDIO
376*/2 George St. - Directly Opposite WoolwerHi's

Havelock Chief 
Arrests Transient

Arrested at Havelock by Chief 
Wm. Aiken*, a middle-aged trônai
ent who gave his name a* Roy Rob
inson and his home address as Pon
tiac County, Quebec, was charged 
with vagrancy before Magistrate O. 
A. Langley, KG., In police court this 
morning.

Asked why he had got off the 
train at Havelock, Robinson told the 
court that he hod been riding all 
night and he was tired. He had In
tended to go to Toronto, he said.
’ At the request of the police the 
accused was remanded for a week to 
give the authorities » chance to 
make some inquiries a* to his pest.

Women Buyers 
Asked To Aid

OTTAWA. Dec. IT—(CP).— The 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
announced yesterday that next 
month womer. in each of the 13 ad
ministrative districts set up by the 
Board will be called to rallies at 
which Information will be given 
them on the manner in which they 
can boat co-operate in the Board’s 
price control program.

Decision to hold the rallies was 
taken last night at the close of a 
meeting at which leading repre
sentatives of 16 national womens 
organizations volunteered to put 
the women power of Canada behind 
the government program to arrest 
Inflation.

Charlotte Whitten of Ottawa and 
Madame Pierre Cosgraln of Quebec 
were named by the women to act 
as llation officers between them 
and the board.

Plane were mode also to consti
tute a standing women’s advisory 
committee in each of the 13 regions. 
This group wl U stand ready to co
operate with the prices and supply 
representative.

Maintaining the morale on the 
home front was essentially the pert 
of women, Donald Gordon, chair
man of the board, told the women.

Mr. Gordon emphasized that re
tail storekeepers were giving ’ex
cellent co-operation" In the matter 
of Hie price celling policy. The re-

Majors’tiflecf" 
In Mock Battle *-

Theoretically, the plant of Dewart 
Milling Company was burned to the 
ground and two well known Peter
borough majors ore "dead” as a re
sult of tactical exercises held by the 
Prince of Wales Rangers last night 
in which a surprise “raid" was held 
successfully. While the Rangers 
were on parade Tuesday night at 
the armory, "C" Company of the 
unit under the command of Major 
V. M. Eastwood parading at the Le
gion Hall decided to pull off a sur
prise attack.

A hurried call from the police 
station to the armory told Major R. 
J. Bolton, adjutant of the Rangers 
of the attack. The parading Rang
era In the armory were hastily rush
ed to defend the plant.

Under the command of Major J. 
P. McGrath, the defenders were de
feated In their purpose for two or 
three smaller unite of the attackers 
under Major Eastwood succeeded in 
getting Into the plant. They suc
ceeded In getting Into the plant. 
They succeeded in tiring It although 
the) were ’’wiped out" later, umpires 
ruled. And, had they actually been 
In warfare. Major McGrath and 
Major Eastwood would both have 
been dead because umpire» Judged 
them both "knocked out of the bat
tle" In theory only.

The surprise element waa a fea
ture of the performance bringing 
out the difficulties of moving quick
ly without previous warning but It 
wa* conducted with efficiency and 
vigor and was a good show. Lieut. 
J. J. Urie waa leader of the partie» 
who succearfully broke through to 
the plant and "caused it to be burn
ed to the ground."

DECEMBER 17, 1816—King con
ferred peerage on Sir William Max
well Aitken (Lord Beaverbrook). 
Greek Government Issued warrant 
for arrest of former Premier Kleu- 
therios Venizeloe on charge of high 
treason. Main Rumanian army en
trenched behind Sereth River, 
v, ............... ................. -...........*

12 DriveriArf* 
Finêdln Courtu

More evidence of the police drive 
against careless driving practices 
waa to the fore this morning when a 
dozen citizens entered written pleas 
of guilty to chargee laid under the 
Ontario Traffic Act of falling to 
bring their motor vehicles to a full 
stop before entering a through 
street. In each case the tine was 
82 and 81 costs.

Those who paid fines for this of
fence were George E. Munro, R. K. 
Magee, N. D. Buchanan, Hilliard 
Strong, Laura Hogan, George T. 
Wileon, C. M. Rishor, H. HoweU, 
Leonard Blmon, George Beal, Clar
ence Harlaw, and H. W. Tighe

Fines of 810 and cost» were Inflict
ed on three drivers, Melville Heagle, 
Stirling, George Foster and Frank 
Buchan, who entered pleas of guilty 
to driving without adequate brakes.

Norman GulUe, J. Wood. Enid 
Hancock, Roy Powell and B. W. 
Squire were each fined $2 and 81 
costs for parking offence*.

The only driver who made a per
sonal appearance In traffic court 
this morning waa W. J. Hill of Bur
leigh Falla and he was home free 
when he pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of falling to bring his car to 
a full stop before entering a through 
street.

The officer who laid the charge 
waa not available thia morning and 
the police announced that because 
of that fact and to avoid making 
the accused make another trip from 
Burleigh Falls for a hearing they 
would withdraw the case.

Stoker 1 Bert Hynes, R.CN., is 
home on a 28-day furloug’- from 
several weeks spent oo the Atlantic 
and North Atlantic and some of the 
adjoining "ratera. Bert enlisted 13 
months ago In Esquimau. British 
Columbia, for his naval training but 
did not put to sea until he was 
transferred to Canada’s eastern sea
board.

■■gjj

He has always been attached to 
H.11.J8. Chambly, a Canadian cor-

ot advanced policy was proposed for 
further régional discussions at 
Guelph on Thursday, London Fri
day and Kempt ville next Monday.

Theae deliberations ore intended 
to Obtain the views and suggestion» 
at county agricultural representa
tives up and down the province, re
garding fOim conditions and prob
lems as they ere now affected by 
the expending area at hostilities 
and the Intensifying of the Indus
trie! program In this country.

Recommendations from these dis. 
trict meetings will be sifted end 
summarized by the branch direct
ors of the Ontario Department for 
subndsrion to the Hon. F. M. Dewan, 
Minister of Agriculture. Policies 
promoted by the Department are 
bound to be revised immediately, 
with announcements to be forth
coming from the Minister.
Provide Help and Guidance

F. C. Paterson, local representa
tive. informed the Examiner todey, 
that Tuesday’s sessions of ten coun
ty representative» end members et 
the Department In Toronto, with 
W. R. Reek, Deputy Minister pre
siding, have been designed to pro
vide as much practical help and 
guidance as paeible for Ontario 
farmers.

"A broad variety of subjects was 
discussed," Mr. Paterson «aid. “They 
ranged from the price of eggs to 
such minor but aleo important mat- 
ten as thorough Inspection of farm 
machinery this winter to deter
mine whet repair» may be nee «I 
and to get apere pert* at once w .11» 
they ase still available under the 
steadily Increasing restrictions on 
steel products.

It wee the conviction of the 
meeting that every bit of production 
should be organized during the win
ter months became it 1» felt that 
we ere going I» need all the food we 
can produce. That Is Just a brie# 
statement of the opinion* on that 
prospect which it Is believed will be 
influenced by the entry of the 
United States into the war with 
Japan, end the possibility of in
creasing dtfftculty of shipping pro
duct» from Australia and New Zea
land to Great Britain. I cannot say 
anything more than that about the 
discussion». They have to be re
ported to the Minister, and the 
final action will have to be care-

vette which along, with the Moose ^ considered Deter. U 1» deter- 
Jaw, another corvette, wrote a (1WF- mined •* 
ter In the annals of Canadian naval

Weekly Euchres 
Retain Popularity

HASTINGS, Dec. 17 — lENS) — 
Although cold weather Interfered, 
the weekly euchre under the aus
pices of the ladies of the Sewing 
Circle of Our Lady of Mount Car
men perish was attended by a fair 
crowd. The proceed* amounted to 
$8.00.

Geneltmen’s firet prize, chicken, 
won by Mr. Peck; second prize won 
by Robert Scriver; ladies’ first prize 
chicken won by Mrs. W. H. 
Kumph; second priee won by Mrs. 
T. O’Grady. Hie lucky number 
prize, a chicken, wee won by Fred 
O’Grady.

After the game* lunch was served 
under the direction of the conven
ers. Mrs. T. O’Grady and Mrs, Leo 
Keogan.

This series at euchres WHI ter
minate next Thursday evening, De
cember 18. whee a monster euchre 
will be held In the Town Hall. The 
person having the highest score for 
the season will win a fine turkey.

history when the two ships attacked 
a German submarine in the North 
Atlantic three month* ago and sunk 
it. It waa the first Canadian naval 
engagement reported in this war.

Stoker Hynes was not a member 
of the Chambly boarding party but 
remained on the ship while a smaller 
craft was put out to take over the 
sub after It was brought to the sur
face with a pattern a depth charges. 
After the boarding party covered the 
Germane with Lewis and sub
machine guns, one Canadian lieu
tenant went below and found the 
German commander had ordered 
the «aft scuttled.

Crews of the Chambly and Mhose 
Jew performed heroic rescue work to 
get the Canadians, members of the 
boarding party, back to the Chambly 
with Germans floundering about In 
the chill watep «creaming to be 
rescued.

Bert was witness to all this and 
more but eald he could not enlarge 
any more on the story given the 
Examiner by Cyril O’Toole, of Peter
borough. another member of the 
Chambly who waa home on sick 
leave a abort time ago.

71» federal government’» recent 
order directing pecking plants to 
reject underweight hogs woe be
lieved to be e symptom of the more 
drastic change» which may be ex
pected this year.

Historic Castle Burns
OALSTON, Scotland, Dec 17 — 

(CP) — Historic 13th century Loun- 
don Castle, where the treaty of un
ion with England wa» signed in 1707, 
has been destroyed by fire The 
castle was known oe the "Windsor 
of Scotland" and was the home ofShare In $1,500,000

Additional compensation totalling Countess Loundon 
SI.500,000 to be paid before Christ-, 
mas has been voted employees of 
the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
Company it was announced by John 
A. Hartford, president

L. W. Beabe, general manager of 
the Canadian company, announced 
that all Canadian employées with 
alx months or more service, includ
ing part time workers, will partici
pate In the cash distribution.

Similar compensation waa voted 
the company’! employees last year.

TOMORROW’S 
GIFT SPECIALS

FOB HER

Housecoats
Prints, seereaoker, e 
tile, quilted salin. 
From .......................

FOB HIM .
1.89

Ties
A large assortment, boxed If 
desired. Beg. 69c velue, j

Watch fee Two Mere Out
standing Velues In Tomorrow's 
paper.

BLACKS
George at King Thone 611*

tailes were, by and large, "ploying 
the gome" and women should In 
nowise consider themselves a sort 
of police force.

"Hie campaign should be conduct
ed In the spirit of mutual good
will and mutual help," he said. "Ev
ery survey of the Industrial retail 
storekeeper shows that he does 
want to abide by the price celling 
policy."

Patching Up Old Incinerator Is Throwing 
Away Money Property Owner Declares

No German Sermon
READING, Pa, Dec. 11 —(API— 

For the fir* time in its 80-year his
tory, St. John's Lutheran Chur h 
will forego lu Sunday morning ser
vice in the German language, the 
Rev. Robert H. Iechinger, pastor an
nounced yesterday. The policy will 
continue during the present emerg
ency, Mr. Ischinger said.

"Trying to patch up and reinforce 
the present incinerator to get fur
ther uee of It, to my mind, la throw
ing good money away,” stated Ben
jamin Chesler today In discussing 
the new Incinerator question which 
la now before the ratepayers.

“I have talked to Fred Tuggey. 
who is certainly an expert on the 
condition of the inside of our pre

sent Incinerator, and he has told 
me just how its main supports and 
walla have deteriorated," continued 
Mr. Chester, who owns considerable 
property. "Further delay In trying 
to make the present Incinerator do 
more years Is dangerous and not 
good business. I hope the bylaw car
ries and the council builds * new 
one of sufficient size for future 
needs and of efficient design."

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just come is, phone, or wriUue. $20 to $500
irToUwl'not notified. Ftir treatment

$ 4. 4*8.93iQfi
17.8522,32
28.78
35.71
53.56
71.41*026

paymts pmymU
$256-----

13Ü
16.7022.27
5J$
58.66

4.73
709
048 

1U2 
14.15 
18 91 
2*37 
37.82 
47.28

87.78
9.73

11.67
15^7
23.35
31.13
3891

FETEWBOHOUGM, OUT.

M. L He*. su..ro roam MSI

British
Children Need 
Milk

Children of Britain ora not receiv
ing proper nourishment because of 
the shortage of fresh milk. To help 
offset this shortage the Kinsmen 
Clube of Canada »re raising funds 
to buy powdered milk to be ship
ped to Britain. Ten cents will buy 
enough powdered milk to make a 
quart of liquid milk—and an we ask 
la your support In forwarding tills 
vital necessity. Drop your dimes 
in the convenient "Milk For Bri
tain Feed" bottle» In meet store..

MILK FOR BRITAIN FUND
Send Yonr Donatien, to the Royal Bank, Feterbenagh

r
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Personals and Social News
The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Middleton, Mrs. Arthur Beerdsmore. 
end Mrs. A. W. Ackison.

During the social hour Mrs. Clar
ence Ferguson was chosen as Santa 
Claus, and from a prettily decorated 
Christmas tree distributed a gift to 
each member and visitor and to 
each of the children, Including 
Carol Ann Fowler, Gary Hancock, 
Lorraine Middleton, Donald Middle- 
ton, Nancy Hancock, Douglas Han
cock, Ruth Stelnkrauss, Violet Stein- 
krauss and Marilyn Stelnkrauss. A 
very enjoyable Christmas recitation 
was given by Miss Audrey Hatherly 
and lunch was served by the hostess

FASHIONS

. Mark St. W.M.S. 
Holds
Christmas Meeting

Hie December meeting of the 
WMS. jt Mark Street Church was 
held In the ladles’ parlor with the 
president, Mrs. B. W. Rowland, 
opening the meeting with the use 
of a poem, “Be the best that you 
can."

- Reports were read from the dif
ferent secretaries; Mrs. S. Matchett 
reading an Interesting letter from 
Mrs. Trumpour, Preslÿterlal secre-

M- c. B. Westbrook Is spending fond and Mlllbrook. During the 
» few day» In Toronto. evening Mrs. Esther Pink and Mrs.

aaa Harriet Fisher were Initiated and . _.
r Corral Ruth E. Millar of the *£ Wwta BÏÏFS&tiSffîdkS
Canadian Womens Army Corps sta- ™ tlon of Mrs. N. Hewitt and Miss E.
tinned at Oananoque was home on ‘ Throop, have had an exceptionally
week-end leave at her home to «tSSfcSt «£*/«“•

mento were served by Mrs. Garnie under the- lwd”ahlp of Mrs. H. 
Colline and her committee.

Keene.
♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Grant 
have announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Virginia Irene, to 
Cpl. Kenneth Vincent, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Brown. The wed-

Mrs. G. Middleton
dhTg Is to take plaie of D«embir |g H0St6SS

To Lily Lake W.A.
M.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss F. Clarke Honored

The Christian Fellowship Service 
of St Andrew’s Young People’s 
Union was held on Tuesday night 
with Miss Frances Clarke presenting 
the Christmas program. Miss Mar
garet Emmerson read the scripture 
and a duet “Silent Night" was ren
dered by Misses Audrey Larmer and 
Jean Jackson. As Miss Frances 
Clarke has left to reside In Lakefteld, 
she was presented with a Holman 
Bible and a social hour was held In convalescent card, will be followed

The Christmas meeting of the Lily 
Lake Women's Association was held 
at the home of Mrs. George Middle- 
ton, with 19 members and two visi
tors. Mrs. Gordon Hancock presid
ed for the meeting, and prayer was 
offered by Mrs. W. C. Stelnkrauss, 
while the Scripture reading and In
terpretation of the Christmas story 
was given by Mrs. D. Wilson.

The roll call, answered with

Alton, did wonderful work In the 
devotional exercises and sewing 
meetings.

Plans were laid for the holding of 
the WMS. Presbytertal meeting In 
Mark Street late In January.

Group ’’A’’ took charge of the pro
gram, with the leader. Mrs. H. Alton, 
presiding. The Scripture lesson was 
given in three parts by Mrs. E. Pom
eroy, Mrs. A. E. Denure and Mrs. L. 
Adlam. Mrs. W Gamble read a very 
Interesting story entitled “The 
Christmas Grouch," and Mrs. H. 
Northrop sang a beautiful French 
carol, "Bring a Torch Jeannette, 
Isabella.”

The nominating committee 
brought In their slate of officers for 
the coming year, and will be Install
ed at the January meeting.

to, were present also. Their grand
children, great-grandchildren and 
several friends, In all, about thirty 
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Riches were the 
recipients of many lovely gifts and 
messages of congratulations and 
best wishes for their continued 
health and happiness. Among the 
gifts was a handsome tri-light floor 
lamp presented by their children. 
Accompanying It was an appropriate 
address. Mr. Riches spoke feelingly 
of the long, happy married life of 
his wife and himself, stressing par
ticularly the pleasant associations 
they had enjoyed

Home and 
• School 

Association 
News

yed with their family.

APRON IS QUICK-TO-8RW 
PATTERN 991»

If you need a new apron In a 
hurry, perhaps for that big holiday

Velma Peterson 
Weds
Donald Massey

WARKWORTH, Dec. 17 (ENS)—
A wedding of Interest was solemn
ised In Nortaun on Saturday, Dec
ember 13, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin H. Peterson, when their 
daughter, Velma, was united In 
marriage to Donald Vincent Mas
sey, son of Mr. and Mis. Clarence 
W. Massey of Morganston.

The ceremony, performed by Rev.
Dr. J. R. R. Cooper took place be
fore a background of balsam, car
nations and foliage In presence of 
Immediate relatives.

Miss Marjorie Massey, sister of 
the groom, played the wedding 
music.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore a floor-length gown 
of pink sheer with sweetheart neck
line and long full sleeves. Her fin
ger-tip veil was held In place by a 
tiara of orange blossoms, a gift of 
her aunt, Mrs. George Dawe, and 
which was worn by her In 1906. The 
bride wore a necklace of pearls, the 
gift of the groom, and carried a
bouquet of Sweetheart roses end ---------------------------
baby's breath.

The bridesmaid, Mies Muriel Ark- Row \A/ A Fi PI" 
les of Colbome, wes gowned in blue IM=Vl 1 llcl

roses.Her b"*"t ™ Add fCSSCS
The groomsman wes Mr. Clarence 

Massey of London, brother of the

MAY’S SCHOOL
A very successful meeting of 

May’s Home and School Association 
was held In Bethel Baptist Church 
opening with the theme song "Faith 
of our Fathers” and a sing-song of 
Christmas Carols led by Mrs. E. Friz- 
zelle after which the meeting was 
turned over to W. Bannon who moat 
ably acted as chairman for the eve
ning.
’The program consisted of various 

nterns from the pupils; grade two 
was represented by a "Song of Toy- 
land” by several boys; a recitation 
by Billy Shepherd "Johnny Takes a 
Trip" and song, “How to Make a 
Christmas Cake" by the girls of the 
class. Miss A. Brackenrldge Is the 
teacher of grade two. A splendid 
skit Imitating a car was given by 
grades three and four under the 
direction of Miss H. Savigny. Grade 
one of which Misa H. Latimer la 
the teacher sang several Christmas 
choruses and a playlet was given 
by the pupils of grade six and 
seven, W. Wedlock and Miss M. 
Brown’s rooms.

Mrs. E. Frtzzclle sang a Christ
mas solo, “Bethlehem" accompanied 
by Mrs. Percy Dallln who was also 
at the piano for other numbers.

Alex Kay gave his Interesting talk 
on birds and their habits, and a 
vote of thanks was extended to those 
contributing to the program and also 
to the Rev. E. L. Jones for the use 
of the church, by Mrs. W. Shepherd 
and Mrs. G. Robinson.

IALL HANGING. PATTERN 2831
THEY’LL ALL APPROVE OF THIS EFFECTIVE LAURA WHEELER 

PICTURE
It’s fascinating to see this picture 

appear so quickly under your needle 
—all She stitchee are easy, you 
know. Pattern 3897 contains a 
transfer pattern of a IS x I9'i Inch 
picture; illustration» of stitches;

color chart; Materials required. 
Send twenty cents In coins or 

stamps for this pattern to Examiner 
Needleonaft Dept., Peterborough. 
Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.

have many talents and graces to 
enable It to attain a fortunate, 
successful and happy life. It may 
be subject, however, to sordid and 
sinister betrayals of a secret 
source.

dinner you’re planning—here’s one griï^ir,„ 
you can stitch up very speedily. Pat-001o vriri.n MVrt.in 1. Miss Helen Darling, R-N.. of Mar-

Pa rents' Auxiliary

her honor.
♦ ♦ ♦

President Of Assembly 
Attends Lodge

Mm. Ida Mills of Barrie, presi
dent of the Assembly and Mrs. Lil
lian Burgle, of Oampbellfond, de-

^y president of Peterborough Dis- 
t, wore guests at the No. 28 

Golden link Rebekah Lodge held 
on Tuesday evening In the I.O OP. 

Mm. Mills was Introduced

next meeting with "Something 
have to be thankful for." Mm. Ar
thur Hancock read “The magic 
voice,” stating the strength and con
fidence derived from the voices of 
Prime Minister Churchill or Presi
dent Roosevelt over the air waves. 
A lovely Christmas story of Anna, 
the mother of Mary, was given by 
Mrs. Harry Fowler.

The 1941 Year Book was received 
from the Local Council of Women 
and Mm. Chapman read a letter of

by Mrs. El va Throop and Mm. Bur- appreciation from the Peter Robln- 
gls by Mm. J. Londerville. Visitors *®. Chapter LOUR, for layettes 
were also present from Oampbell-

; Marjorie Wilson 
Marries
Burritt Harrison

A pretty wedding took place In the 
parsonage of Murray Street Bap
tist Church this afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock by the Rev. J. H. 
Sutcliffe, when Marjorie Ellen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Wilson, River Road, became the 
bride of Burritt Milbum Harrison,

CHI coins
Relieve misery direct 
-without “dosing.1*

RUBOH+VSaÇoSS

The bride was given lp marriage
sa^i,SK5-*w-fi **■

❖ blood donors on behalf of the Red 
Cross Hie quilt committee turned . „ . „ .In five quilts and two crib blanket* b?,îier A*?” ,&n?,w°rT 
r~ white chiffon fashioned with Peter
or overseas. p collar and long full sleeves.
It was announced that the next Her short veil In cap shape was 

meeting will be held at the home of caught with orange blossoms and 
J- A Middleton Park Street, ^ carried red roses.

The following were chosen as a Mis. Dora Wilson attended her sls- 
t* a" ter wesrtn* Plnk double net over 

cem. Mrs. Stelnkrauss. Mrs. J. A. taffeta with puff sleeves. She wore
j > coronet of flowers and carried 

pink roees.
Keith Harrison of the R.CAF. at

tended the groom.
After the ceremony a reception 

was held at Hooper’s Palm Rooms, 
th bride’s mother wearing wine and 
the groom’s mother In blue. Follow
ing a short motor trip the bride 
and groom will reside on George 
street. The bride travelled In a beige 
frock with brown accessories.

did Intrigues or secret antipathies.
Be on your guard.

•$hose whose birthday R la may 
be assured of a very happy, en
joyable and progressive year, with 
the friendly support and good will 
of those In prestige and power,
whose friendship may be counted ---------------------------
upon not only In promoting bust- _ . _ . ,
ness objectives or financial credit, TOUIDICO T GStBu 
but may be felt In affectlonal or
sentimental relations as well. TAMPICO, Mexico, Dec. 17 (AP) 
Business thrives and private Joys —An unheralded blackout and the 
are Imminent, but In all be alert noise of plane» overhead tested the 
to treachery, deep schemes or «e- civilian defence of this important 
cret and sordid Intrigues. An un- oil port last night and the military 

, , The Rev. W. A. Plier waa guest dercurrent of mystery may prevail commander announced It was a suc-
tem 9919 by Marian Martin la cut ^ speaker at the 5th Troop Parents’ In this. cees—while the citizens thought It
In only three main sections for ?7"BeaLi2" rendition AuxUtajy ^ gelnte’ Boy Scouts A child bom on this day should was real,
quick and easy sewing. The bodice , ». and Cubs meeting, held In the Par-
sections In back lap over to form wearier^ Hall, speaking on "Why the an- ❖
shoulder straps In front, and also Crowes ^nü^nroto»- eels came singing," giving four rea
points at the front waistline. They “J™ groom sons, for encouragement, oompan
look stunning when made of con- JU.Jt ■
trast fabric with a matching pocket 
(or two). For trimming you might 
use perky rtc-rac and buttons on 
the bodice. This apron slips com
fortably over your head and ties In 
back. Stitch It up now with the aid 
of the Sew Chart In some gray cot
ton print I

Pattern 991» may be ordered only a 
In sizes small (32-34), medium (36- 
38) and large (40-43), Small size, ““ 
view A, requires 214 yards 35-lnch

A dainty buffet lunch was served £2*"“?;
by five friends of the bride; the J*" ****** ÏwSwS
Misses Frances Dingwell, Lenore 2 Norman Hurtle and
Isaac, Doris Pettlfer, Grace Plump- prayer W Mr‘ PUer- 
ton and Dorothy Lover. They were Letters of appreciation were read 
assisted by Mis. 6. Brenton and from the wardens for a donation 
Mrs. P Meneilly. At the tea table t*ie ohuroh and also from Tom 
Mrs. H. Reynolds of Morganston Bradley and BUI Reid for Christmas 
and Mrs. L. Smith of Ottawa pre- boxes a&reaOy received.

Mr. O. Kidd read a short address 
a shower of confetti and of appreciation for the work done

good wishes the couple left for a by Mr. Ingham with the Scouts
„ 1U. wedding trip to Montreal and Ot- while the leader, Arthur Rose was

Shrtî1 . ï taws. For travelling the bride don- away, and a small gift was pre
fabric «id 44 yard contrast. ned s rust coat with squirrel fur rented to him. In replying Mr.
Pattern number brown accessaries. On their retira............................... they ^ Morganston.

• C3|
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A—BLUE GRASS FLOWER 
MIST—A light Toilette Water 
. . . 1138; or Gift-wrapped 
. . *1.75; with atomizer . . .
*2.1.1: or Gift-wrapped 
*2.4*; Blue Grass Gift Horse 
with Flower Mist *3.50
B—BEAUTY PRIMER — A 
novel Beauty Box in Book 
Cover containing 9 of Eliza
beth Arden’s essentials for 
loveliness .....................  *8.58

C—CHRISTMAS STOCKING 
—In transparent box—with 1 
dram Blue Grass Perfume 
12.25; with 2 dram Sprinkler 
Blue Grass Perfume ... *4.88
D—QUICK MAKE-UP KIT- 
In Black or Brown Alligator 
Grain—containing 18 Elisa
beth Arden essentials for a 
quick make-up *1.58

SRETÀ GILES
190 CHARLOTTE ST. TEL. 9474

My Name 
Addreie ..

I enclosed 30o tor postage

Business Women 
Hear Report 
Of War Work

Ingham made the suggestion that 
a new Union Jack might be present
ed to the Boy Scouts by the Auxil
iary.

The singing of “Blest be the tie 
that binds” closed the meeting with 
the benediction by the Rev. W. A. 
Filer. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. O. W. Hurrte and her com
mittee.

Hie December meeting of the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club took the form ot a supper

___ .___. .... ... _____ __meeting during which Christmas
carols were sung and toe origin of

her usual Impressive manner.
Preceding toe election of officers 

Mrs. Rose thanked her executive

St. James'W.M.S.
Re-elects
Mrs. Wesley Rose

St. James’ United W.M.8. held 
their Christmas meeting Tuesday 
afternoon In toe Sunday school 
auditorium with a good représenta, 
tive attendance.

With Mrs. E. W. White and her 
group In charge, ’A Canadian 
friendship carol service’ was carried 
out In a real Christmas spirit..

The call to worship, to the strains 
of quiet music, with Mrs. Doig at 
the piano, waa given by Mrs. Clarke, 
while prayer was offered by Mrs. 
Grippe.

“Our gifts of adoration and 
praise” was toe theme of toe beau
tiful candle lighting service. Hie 
candles of friendship were repre
sented by Mrs. S. Hanlon, who lit 
her candle for the Jews of Canada, 
while Mrs. B. Pttchford lighted toe 
candle for the French Canadians. 
Newcomers of toe Catholic faith 
were remembered In the candle held 
by Mrs. A. Davis, and toe Cana
dian Indian by Mrs. Ken Sloane. 
The candle of friendship for early 
settlers was 111 by Mrs. P. W. Craik, 
and the final candle, whloh stood 
for those who came to Canada from 
Asia and Africa waa lighted by Mrs. 
O. Harris.

Interspersing toe service were car. 
ols representing toe different na
tionalities, some sung to solo, some 
were read and others sung In chor
us. Mrs. O. Butcher sang toe Po
lish carol, ’Infant Holy,’ and Mrs. 
Davies sang the Ukrainian carol.

A Canadian Indian carol and a 
negro carol were read by Mrs. A. 
Davis and 1*6. W. Rose respective, 
ly

The Scripture lesson, the ‘Story of 
the Wise Men’ as told In Matthew 
2:1-11, was read by Mrs. A. E. Saun
ders. The offering waa received by 
Misa M. Deyell and dedicated by 
Mrs. Clark and the worship service 
was conducted with prayer by the 
pastor.

Mrs. Wesley Rose, the president, 
took the chair for the business 
period, when Mrs. E. Beavts spoke 
cn temperance. Miss Deyell and 
Mrs. Cralk reported on Christian 
stewardship. Mrs. E. M. Davis gave 
the third chapter of the study In

during her tenure a* president. Rev.
Mr. Cralk took toe chair for toe 
election and expressed his appreci
ation of the work of the WMS. In
8tThJeTeport of the nominating '

.mmitfe, hv th. 3 quilts, 5 children s skirts, 8 All-

each presented by Miss Margaret 
Eastwood.

During toe business session the 
following report of articles turned

presented by the dren., sweaters, S complete set un- 
R. B. English with derTear for .bove. 1 sleeveless 

sweater, 11 pairs socks, 3 pairs mitts,
1 afghan. 14 personal property bags 
containing towel, face cloth, soap, 
tooth paste and tooth brush, comb, 
face powder and powder puff, pins, 
kleenex, etc.

Work done at Red Cross room: 170 
towels, 15 pyjamas, 22 handkerchiefs,
2 sheets, 1 bed Jacket, 2 bloomers, 
1 child’s dress, 1 pair grey slacks, 
4 boys’ shirts, 1 bed gown. 26 eve
nings spent quilting, pressing, etc.

committee 
convener, Mrs. 
the following slate of officers for 
1942:

Honorary president Mrs. p. Sol- 
11 tt; President, Mrs. Wesley Rose; 
1st Vice-President, Mrs. W. K. 
Sloane; 2nd Vice-president, Mrs. E.
L. Woodley; Recording secretary, 
Mrs. Alvin Davis; Corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. E. J. Wagar; Trea
surer, Mrs. R. B. English; Secretar
ies: Christian Stewardship. Mrs. F. 
W. Cralk: Assistant Stewarshtp, 
Miss M. Deyell; Community Friend
ship, Mrs. O. Rowe: Supply, Mrs. E.*.
M. Davis; Associate Helpers, Mrs. P. 
MtAdams: Temperance, Mrs. E. 
Beavts; Missionary Monthly, Mrs.
J. O. Fife; Literature, Mrs 8. Han
lon; Mission Band, Miss Constance 
Wagar; Baby Band, Mrs. O. Harris; 
Assistant, Mrs. E. W. Clarke; Pian
ist, Mrs. H. F. Doig; Press, Mrs. 
E. J. Wagar.

St. George's W.A. 
Elects Officers

The Women's Auxiliary of St. 
George’s Anglican Church met for 
their annual meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon. Following the devotion
al and business period the rector, 
toe Rev. T. H. Floyd thanked toe 
members for their faithful mission
ary work during the year and acted 
as chairman during toe election of 
toe folowlng officers:

Hon. president, Mrs. B. Rew; hon. 
rioe-presldent, Mrs. R. King; presi
dent, Mrs. J. Huxley; vice-president, 
Mrs. W. Firth; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. O. Ray, Dorcas secretary, Mrs. 
Hele; secretary. Living Message, Mrs. 
W. Plrto; Junior superintendent, 
Mrs. T. H. Floyd; assistant, Mrs. E. 
Adklnson; Little Helpers secretary, 
Mrs. W. Farr.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
\ ■ .. ..J
For Thursday, December 1*

THE LUNAR transits bearing rule 
on the affairs of this day should 
be of a very propitious and pleasant 
nature, promising advancement, sue. 
cess and happiness In all relations. 
It should be a time to push to 
high places with the good will and 
substantial support of those In In
fluence and power. This gracious 
and friendly aid may be looked for 
In all relations, business and per
sonal. However, this auspicious 
state of general affairs may be sub
ject to duplicity, enmity and sor-

Cambray Couple 
60 Years Wed

On Sunday, at their home in 
Cambray, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. 
James Riches celebrated toe dia
mond anniversary of their mar
riage. Their four children, Mrs. 
A E. Felr. Uxbridge; Mr. W. P 
Riches. Mrs. A. T. Weldon, stouff- 
vUle, and Mr. A. J. Riches, Toron-

Help the Young People 
To Health - Happiness

What a common sight to see a young person whose 
bloodless face and feeble frame are evidence» of poor 
circulation and weakness where bounding health and 
rosy cheeks should reign.

Young people in such a oondition are •Morally 
tt an anemic nature end require a preparation 
containing iron to improve the blood content.

MUburn’s Health and Nerve Fills meet this requirement, se they contain 
three oooeentreted fores» of iron of en easily assimilated nature together 
with other valuable ingredients indicated for building up the system and 
helping to improve the blood content.

Price 50c « box, 85 pills, et all drug ooentere.
Look for our trade mark » “Bed Heart’’ on the package.

The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

BUEHLÏR5/IW&

SLICED
SALMON SUET

WING

ZELLERC
■-l/i/ui ft I'-» ijlTTaVArf^H .;m; :■ L_

TOILETRY

ENGLISH
LAVENDER

LOTION
In pretty box. A 
welcome Gift I 
Zeller-priced.......

25c

29c10 49c
• PERFUMES —
Three assorted colors. 
In gift box.
• DUSTING POW
DER: In fancy box.
• EAU - DE - COL
OGNE: Attractively 
bottled.
• BATH SET: Salts 
and Powder In love
ly box.

WOODBURY'S GIFT SETS
FOR "HER”: GIFT SET containing Facial 

Cream, Powder, Perfume, Soap.

FOR “HIM": GIFT SET consisting of Shaving \
Cream, After-Shave Lotion, Facial Soap.

J
GREAT VARIETY 

Gift Sets I 
Thrift-Priced

49c to 59=
LADIES—
• MEXI CHARM, Eau de Cologne 
and Dusting Powder.
• MANICURE SET: Nall Polish, 
Nall Polish Remover, Pile, Manicure 
Stick. Emery Board. Absorbent Cot
ton In simulated patent case.
e 2-PC. SET: Eau-de-Cologne and 
Bath Salta.
• SET: Eau-de-Cologne and Dust
ing Powder.
• 3-PC. SET: Pace Powder, Eau- 
de-Cologne and Perfume.

MEN'S—
• 2-PC. SHAVING SET: Shaving 
Soap and Wooden Bowl, bottle of 
Lavender Lotion.
• J-PC. SHAVING SET: Shaving 
Cream, Talcum Powder, After-Shave 
Lotion.
• S-PC. SET: Tooth Paste. Sharing 
Cream. After-Shave Lotion.
• S-PC. SET: Hair Tonic, Shaving 
Cream, After-Shave Lotion.

WOODBURY'S

LADIES’ *-FC. SET 
—Face Cream, Powd
er, Soap, Skin Tonic.
MEN’S SHAVING 
SET: Shaving Cream, 
After-Shave Talcum, 
After - Shave Lotion,

MEN'S SETS

15c
X
BATH SALTS—Four assorted
odours, In box............................
LONGLEX MANICURE SETS — Cuticle 
Remover, Polish Remover and Polish In 
colorful gift 47C

NUTONE MANICURE SETS—In leather,
like case. Handy to carry In IQ — 
purse .............................................. •*»

COLGATE» SHAV
ING CREAM. TAL
CUM and AFTER 
SHAVE LOTION.
WOO DBURY’S 
SHAVING CREAM, 
LOTION and SOAP.

WOODBURY’S 
GIFT BOX 

Shaving Cream, 
Dental Cream, 
Talcum, Lotion 
and Soap.............

1.10
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SMITH
BROS.

BLACK OR MENTHOL
■■■■■jZLMHHni

iu eon give her for Chrigtma*.
of fine fur.

•able dyed keUnefcy el

89.80

FUR STORE Scarfs and
Neckpieces from 19.50CherfeMw St. Phone 303S

L Does not roidresses or meek 
•him. Does not irritate skin. 

X. No waiting to dry. Cut be 
used tight sftet sharing.

*■ Ini unify «tops pcrspumdon 
fot 1 to 1 dsrs. leaores e*e 
from perspiration.

4. A pete, white, grasseleat, 
_ stainless rsnishing cream.
■k Aitid hss been • warded the 

ApprorslSeeioftheAmetiese 
Institute of laundering t 

ess to fabrics.

THREE TRAVELED EAST
By RUTH AYERS

First Victim Of Pacific Coast Blackout

Author of Meet Me at Midnight,* 
•Blackout." •“Drafted for Lore." 
SYNOPSIS.

Two weeks before Christmas Con
nie Dawson — attractive reporter 
on The Sentinel—ready to start on 
a special assignment to St. John’s 
Newloundland, Is told the New York 
Press Bureau has appointed a man 
Instead. Connie's marriage to Jerry 
Marsh, piloting bombers to Britain. 
Is scheduled for Jerry's furlough In 
the north. Flying to New York to 
eee the bureau chief, storms ground 
Connie's plans. In the bus her seat 
neighbor, J. J. Patterson, unwitting
ly confides that he Is on the way 
to her Job. Three-year-old Sklppy’a 
mother la left In hospital en route 
and "Pat" promises to deliver the 
boy to relatives in the east. Snow
bound. the passengers find refuge 
la a schoolhouae. Waking from a 
nap. Connie learns that Pat Is tele
phoning long distance. She rushes 
to do the same, and gets through to 
the New York Press Bureau.

xvn
Jim Bardley, slumping Into the 

bus «eat, started at the Jeweled 
Piece shining under his foot. Then 
he whistled. "Bey, look here I"

Egan turned. "What’s happened?"
Hartley's shoe quickly covered the 

diamond clip. He thought fast. 
When he spoke, hit voice was cold, 
controlled. "Isn't It about time 
there was something on the radio 
about us being rescued?"

"That'» what I'm waiting for."
Jim Bartley edged closer Into the 

corner, peering down. Yee, there 
were two clips—costly, pure-stoned 
baubles. He recognized them as be
longing to the Dawson girl. No 
doubt they had dropped out of the 
girl’s purse somewhere along the 
trip, remained hidden. It took the 
Jolting of the bus when It was fin
ally straightened from its listing 
position, to spill them Into sight.

Jtm reached down and then drew 
hie hand away. If he spoke to Egan, 
the driver might think he had 
sneaked back on the bus to "plant” 
the things.

He began mentally to put the 
pieces together. Perhaps people al
ready suspected him because he'd 
left the bus In the dark the night 
before and tried to get away. He 
remembered the hostile way the 
girl had eyed him; other trivial 

. things.
Jim Bartley never forget that he 

was a parolee with a prison record 
behind him. One false move and he 
would be In Jail again.

He began to sweat as Egan turn
ed off the radio and walked down 
the bus aisle.

"How's the game foot?"
"Fine. Much better."
"There’ll be a doctor In the next 

town who cea give first aid It It's 
needed. Think I’ll (tart unloading 
the luggage. The ears ought to W 
down any minute now to take us out 
of the hollow to the highway."

There was only one person who 
could help Jim Bartley. The red
head, Pat Patterson. He was a news- 

B paper man but he understood things 
" without explanation and he was on 

the level.
"Please let me have the city desk.” 

Connie Dawson was saying over the 
telephone In the little white house.

“Yee, Just a minute."
•he was connected with a mascu

lins voice. “I’ve a story for you 
about the bus marooned In the Al
leghenies.*

"Whatt* The voice fairly ex
ploded. "We’ve been tearing up 
wires, rounding up correspondents, 
practlcelly combing the countryside. 
And you say you've got a story about 
It!"

For a second Connie Dawson was 
too taken shack to answer. What 
bed happened to Pat Patterson? 
Hadn’t he telephoned to the Press 
for her At lest, she was the girl who 
for her, at last, she wa sthe girl who 
could use It. And then she forgot 
everything except the story.

"Are you on the ecene?” the Im
patient voice was demanding, 

a "I was on the bus." 
ff She could hear the enthusiast 
’ shout something across the city 

room. Then he said, "Let’s have It, 
sister."

Hie wire was scratchy; at times 
the connection wavered end almost 
broke, but Connie kept on. Crisply, 
concisely, she gave the when, where, 
who and how of the news, and the 
Information that all aboard were 
eafe.

“What happened? Driver take a 
wrong turn?"

•Tee, going ever a detour when 
the storm was at Its worst, he lost 
direction and ended up about two 
miles In en a country road. Men 
on the bus tried to dig the wheels 
out of the snow but by that time

the drifts were too high. Then the 
ignition went haywire and these wa 
were."

The man on the city desk agreed. 
"Yes,” he said, "there you were—go 
right ahead with the story."

She was wanning to It—thrilling 
to It as Pat Patterson had done.

' Passengers found a refuge In a 
one-room schoolhouae at three o'
clock In the morning."

Yes. It was a story that had every
thing—from the toddler, Sklppy, to 
the drummer with the «ample case 
of Easter cards.

"Keep It up, gal. You’re going 
great guns "

When she finished the man said, 
"Hold on a minute. The boas wants 
to talk to you."

She'd tried to race across the 
continent to talk to Mr. Higgins, 
chief of the Press Bureau, and all 
her plans had tangled, holding her 
back.

But now here he was—wanting to 
talk to her I She couldn’t help a 
brief smile. Yee, she wee sure she’d 
be on her way soon to the peat In 
St. John’» and to Jerry Marsh.

"And you are Misa ■ " the chief 
wee adting.

"Constance Dwweoo from The 
Sentinel."

“Mias Demon!" The cMef was 
obviously ameeed. "What were you 
doing on the hue?"

"I was on my way to see you."
There wee a pause and then a 

chuckle. "Don’t give up easily, do 
you? Well, you’ve certainly sent us 
to a wand story. Yet you didn’t have 
an easy time, yourself."

She couldn’t have answered that, 
so It was a relief to have the line 
blur badly at this moment and then 
break off entirely.

The local operator cut In apolo
getically: "I’ll get your party back. 
Won’t take long.”

"No hurry," Connie told her. "The 
etory’s to."

"A girl reporter gee. that’s won
derful! Always thought I'd like to 
write. Muet be thrilling.

"It Is. Call me When you have the 
connection again."

As she put the receiver back, 
Connie was bewildered at first to 
see the kitchen Just the asms— 
agate coffee pot boiling—the old 
lady sitting Immobile. So much had 
happened to her! “I guess what you 
•aid about everything working out 
to tie own way for the beet, is true," 
Mm ventured.

"Providence." the woman replied. 
Then, hospitably, “You oould prob
ably do with a oup of coffee, young 
lady."

Yes, coffee and a chance to vraMi 
scene of ths snow and grime from 
her face would be perfect, Connie

"Wish I oould see you." the old 
woman was saying. "Figure you’re 
sort of little and pretty and troud."

Connie laughed. Was she? After 
she’d scrubbed with yellow soap and 
cold water at the «ink, «be faced 
herself to the email mirror over It.

She looked more like herself than 
she had since yesterday morning 
when Mr. Williams had called her 
Into hie office at The Sentinel. Snow 
dsmpneei had made her desk hair 
ourl to close, caplike ringlets. Lip
stick and powder smoothed the 
sleepless lines under her eyes and 
•round her mouth.

Her overnight case was still to the 
hue—her house coat, bedraggled 
now, was at the school. And some
where were the diamond clips and 
the money In the tooled leather bill
fold. But not for any amount to 
the world would Constance Dawson 
go back. No, the road to St. John's 
was too tiers to risk another Jinx.

The telephone Jingled again— 
once, twice, experimentally. And 
then Mr, Higgins was on the line. 
He asked, "How soon can you get 
to New York?"

"Oh, right away—by train or 
plane. "

"Make B as fast as you oan. We 
want to see you.”

“Thanks, Mr, Higgins—I'll be 
there."

Her eye», the lice wwcklea eyes 
with the long lashed dosed briefly 
for an ecstatic second. Then they 
opened wide.

Pat Patterson stood there, very 
quietly, looting at her. T get It." 
he said. "I know who you ere— 
Oonetanoe Da ween, the girl from 
the newspaper family. Should have 
known It all the time. Sure, you’re 
the girl who was slated for the Job 
to St. John’s."

As Connie stood to the farmhouse 
kitchen, everything grew suddenly 
silent.

The clock; the perk of the agate 
coffee pot; the creak of the rocker 
In which the old lady sat—not a 
sound was to the room.

"Pat!” she whispered.
Pat Patterson kept one hand deep

DOROTHY DIX

Two members of an American army 
beach patrol are shown looking at the 
stranded Matson Line steamer Mauna Ala, 
Which ran aground near Astoria, Oregon, 
while en route to Hawaii with a cargo of

Christmas trees. The steamer was the first 
victim of the weet coast blackout, having 
run aground when she lost her bearings 
because of darkening of lighthouses during 
an air raid alert. Oil-covered Christmas 
trees were washed ashore by the hundred.

to his pockt but held the other out 
to her.

"here are your things."
She looked down and saw the Jew

eled clips and the tooled leather 
case. Pat had been right. He said 
•he would get them back and she 
had. He didn't try to explain how 
and she didn't care. What hap
pened on the bus was over.

"Pretty things, those pin," Pat 
•aid. "Just what a girl would like. 
Jerry give them to you?" He spoke 
so low that even If the old lady had 
been listening she couldn't have 
beard.

"Yea—Jerry Marsh gave them to 
me."

"And you were racing to New York 
to get the St. John's assignment so 
you could be with him.”

It wasn't a question. He had 
figured it out, put the pieces togeth
er. He went on. ‘A flier—a hero 
like all those pilots who are flying 
ships to Britain.”

Connie straightened. Why was 
she standing here feeling sorry for 
Pat Patterson? He had walked out 
on her and Sklppy to telephone the 
story, the life histories of the pas
sengers to his pocket, as the drum
mer expressed It.

She stammered, ’You had a bet
ter chance than I did to make this 
story count for you at the Frees 
Bureau."

"Story?" he repeated. "Ouess I 
didn’t see It quite the same way you 
did."

Than no hard feelings because I 
cent it aloqg as fast as I could get 
to a telephone?" She must know.

He shook his head, leaned against 
the table with the one hand still 
to his pocket. “You're a real re
porter,” he said. ‘T—well. I’m slow. 
Or maybe It's because when you’ve 
had your newspaper training on a 
paper to a little place like Tanberk 
City you don't get the same slant 
as writers for the metropolitan 
sheets."

This wka exasperating, this feeling 
that she'd stolen the glory right out 
from under J. J. Patterson without 
his lifting a hand.

“Jim Bardley said you were on 
your way to put through a long dis
tance call." she sputtered.

"Yeah—that's right."
She wanted to shake him. She 

had a fierce wish to hear him talk 
again to hi» same, cocksure, bump
tious way. She knew now that she'd 
misjudged him, figured him all 
wrong. It was disturbing. If it 
hadn't been for the clips to her 
hand, she had a strange feeling that 
she'd have like to put her arms 
around the Chrsltmaa Spirit, Inc. 
But she was a flier's girl—aha was 
to love with Jerry Marsh and must 
reach him.

Pat said slowly, "Funny thing, all 
my life I’ve been writing ■pieces' for 
the paper. Collecting news items— 
getting a crack at a big newsbreak 
two or three times. I'd never had a 
chance to live a story before. And 
when I had, sending to the story 
didn’t strike me as being half so Im
portant as—well, other things. Quaes 
I was being Just one of the bus

passengers Instead of a reporter."
She might have known. He was a 

homespun boy from the Rockies with 
a peculiar philosophy all his own.

She noticed for the first time his 
face wee very white and the twinkle 
had gone out of his blue eyes—for 
keeps. He wasn’t the Pat who had 
shared the seat with her when she 
boarded the bus at Smlthtpn. He 
wasn’t any of the J. J. Pattersons 
he had been when three had been 
travelling east—together.

Yes—she had been the opportun
ist, not he. “Well, we were rivals," 
she smiled. *We can still be. I 
haven’t clinched the assignment 
yet."

"But It’s all yours," he said em
phatically. "Of course It Is. You 
deserve It. I’ve never met a real 
girl reporter before, but now I know 
they’re tope." Pat held out a hand. 
"Good-bye. Connie. Good luck. 
You were a swell trouper."

Hie Ups twisted to half a smile, 
crooked, a bit unsteady. “Only wish 
you’d told me before,” he aald. 
"Maybe I could have given you one 
more ’Item’ for your story."

He left her standing there alone 
to the kitchen with the old lady who 
believed to Providence.

♦ ♦ ♦
The woman who Uved to the farm

house and put her faith to Provi
dence and the nun at Mercy Hos
pital who trusted to prayer, would 
never know each other. But they 
shared something very much akin.

The nun came down the corridor 
to the wart where Lila Ernst eat 
huddled to bed. Lila heart the 
footsteps and the rustle of the 
starched habit. “You have new* for 
me?" she begged.

The nun nodded and the way her 
eyes smiled told that the news was 
happy.

Deep Inside Lila, the heart which 
had been so labored quickened with 
a sudden spurt.

Perhaps the slater noticed, for she 
pulled up a chair and sat down be
side the bed as If she had aU the 
time to the world. "Who’s this yonng 
man. Pst Patterson?” she asked.

“Pat Patterson—he’s the one who 
promised to take my little boy home 
to Connecticut for me.”

He telephoned from a Utile town 
a hundred miles away, to the Al
leghenies. Cut through all the red 
tape’ of hospital routine and de
manded to talk with the slater to 
charge of this ward. A persistent 
person.”

"Yes. slater. And Sklppy—tell me, 
is he all right?”

“Fit as a fiddle.” the nun laid. 
"The bus was marooned to the enow 
all night and the passengers took 
refuge in a schoolhouae. Road 
ploughs have reached It now. Every
one Is safe and weU.

Lila leaned back, letting the words 
sink In. warming her, comforting 
her. "What else—what else did he 
say about Sklppy?"

"He said the Utile boy had been 
making snowmen. And he wanted 
to tell you that Sklppy la—” and 
here she hesitated for Just an In
stant as If to say the phrase was

not hers but the persistent young 
Pats's “—that Sklppy la a swell 
trouper."

The nun was brisk, professional 
their way soon. Mr. Patterson pro
mised that he and the girl wUl see 
your Utile boy right to the door of 
the house to Connecticut."

"Everyone’s so good.” Lila closed 
her eyes. She knew now what the 
sister had meant by prayer.

The nun was brick, professional 
again, taking the pulse and smooth
ing ttie sheets. "If you want to be 
with your eon for Christmas, you 
must try to gst weU right sway."

Lila nodded. She would get weU! 
But it wgi as If her heart once It 
had started to hammer In relief, 
couldn’t stop. She gripped her hands 
under the blankets.

"Ouess you don’t want to hear 
the radio no more," the woman in 
the next bed said.

"Why, sure. It’U be wonderful to 
hear It now.” As If she oould ever 
hear enough of the news reports 
that the bus passengers were safe 
and on their way!

The woman tuned and dialed. 
There was a soft whir as the radio 
wanned and then a small burst of 
sound Into the ward room. It wasn’t 
a news broadcast. It wasn’t a 
Christina* carol. Instead, someone 
was singing sweet, familiar words— 
“The world la waiting for the sun
rise.”

Lila Ernst, fighting back the swift 
jab of pain, entiled. Yes, the world 
had been waiting for It and It had 
come, unseen through the mow. Not 
the sunrise, but the whole sun Itself 
flooded through the window to the 
ward.
(To Be Continued)

SELF-PITYING WIVES ABE 
GREATEST DOMESTIC PESTS

The Woman Who Think» *f Noth
ing hut Imaginary Worn Dees
Meet to Destroy Character In her
Family.

♦ ♦ ♦
Among the women who should 

have something craatic, with boiling 
oil to It, done to them are the aelf- 
pltlers. Such women do more to 
wreck marriages, break down the 
morale of their families and drive 
their husbands and children away 
from home than all the liquor and 
sirens and hot spots Combined. They 
are the greatest domestic pests, and 
three who are afflicted with them 
•re singularly helpless to deal with 
them as they deserve. For how can 
you meet out the punishment she 
has coming to her to a poor, whim
pering creature who Is sodden with 
tears and crushed with misery? So 
the breast-beater goes unhindered 
on her way, filling .he air with her 
moans and lamentations, being a wet 
blanket on every festive occasion, 
and making the home about as 
cheerful as a tomb and, while we 
may think that she bas nothing 
more to worry over than the bal
ance of us, we haven’t the courage 
to call her bluff and tell her to pull 
off her act and show a little spunk 
In meeting life. A girl who has one 
of these gobs of gloom for a mother 
wants to know If there la anything 
she can do to chirk her up and 
make her act like » reasonable hu
man being Instead of a crybaby. She 
say» that Mother really has It pretty 
soft If she only thought so. She has 
a devoted husband who wears him
self to a frazzle trying to vain to 
bring some sunshine Into his des
pondent wife’s life. She has a good 
home and a comfortable living and 
nice children who behave them
selves and give her no cause to wor
ry. She Is strong and husky and has 
no more cares and work than every 
woman has who brings up a family. 
Don’t Be a Bobber

You would think Mother would 
think she was a lucky woman and 
wear the smile of contentment, but 
not so. Life Is Just one long sob to 
her, with nothing to It to laugh 
about. Her world le a complete 
blackout without a ray of light to It, 
and she Is the most unhappy and 
unfortunate Individual to It, the 
victim of some malign fate.

She complains that her husband 
doesn’t understand her and that she 
la a lonely and love-starved wife, 
and because he doesn't make more 
money, and of the way he drinks 
his coffee. When her children were 
little she complained because she 
was tied down at home by babies, 
and now that they are grown she 
complains that they don’t confide 
In her.

She complains that because she 
looks well nobody sympathizes with 
her and knows how she suffers 
with her poor nerves. And the spoils 
every meal by complaining about 
how she slaved over the stove to pre
pare 1L
The Martyr Complex

Her one topic Is her woes. Noth
ing can distract her from that sub
ject and the result la that she has

not only driven her family frantic, 
but made herself such a bore that 
every one avoids her as If aha had 
the plague. She can’t understand 
why everybody doesn’t realize what 
a martyr she Is and mingle their 
tears with hers.

Now, to reality, this woman, along 
with the other self-pltiers, rates no 
sympathy, became there I» nothing 
(he enjoys so much as wallowing 
to trouble, and the more melancholy 
she Is. the better time she Is having. 
That Is the reason you can never 
cheer her up or make her see the 
bright side of anything. She doesn't 
want to be happy. She doesn’t get 
the morbid thrill cut of Joy that she 
does out of misery. It makes her feel 
that she la a tragic and darkly ro
mantic figure to never "get over" 
things, and to prefer cemeteries to 
night clubs.

Also, the eelf-pttier's walls are bid 
for flattery. When she complains of 
being overworked and a slave to her 
family, Are wants to be told what 
a grand housekeeper she Is. When 
she goes about sad-eyed with a 
heart-broken look complaining that 
her husband has ceased to love her 
and her children do not appreciate 
the sacrifices she has made for them 
she wants to be told how they adore 
her. And when she représente her
self as always being on the verge of 
the grave, «be wenta to be babied 
and petted.
It Wrecks Character

I doubt If a woman can have any 
other vice that will do more to dis
integrate her. own character end 
wreck her family than for her to 
acquire the eelf-pitying habit. It 
takes away from her every particle 
of strength and makes her turn into 
a quitter who alts down and howls 
before the difficulties of life Instead 
of fighting her way through them, 
and it makes her the most depress
ing of companions and what Mr. 
Mantllltai called a "demned, moist 
unpleasant body" to live with.

So, ladles, watch your atop and 
when you find that you are begin
ning to enjoy being sorry for your
self, snap out of It. The self-pitying 
habit Is as easily acquired as the 
dope habit, and It la Just as deadly 
to Its effect.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dealing With Children

Dear Mise Dix—Has a parent or 
a grandparent the right to punish 
a precious child by putting It to bed 
without It* aupper?

L. M.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—I belong to the «pant
ing instead of the starvation school 
of though to dealing with Children, 
but any port to a storm. And if the 
only way you oan reach the finer 
feelings of a “precious child'’ la tor 
making K go without Its «upper, 
then I am all For cutting out the 
cookies.

DOROTHY DDL 
Ledger Syndicate

Million Chinese 
Handicap 
To Hong Kong
(By CLARK UR)

MANILA. Dec. 17—(AP).—Hon* 
Kong officials told me three weeks 
ago that the Island ooukl hold out 
lndeflntely under a Japanese siege 
were It not for the problem of 
feeding 1,300.000 Chinese civilians, 
would determine the capitulation of 
would determlle the capitulation at 
the island because ths Inability to 
remove civilians made It Impossible 
to conserve food stone for the 
fighting men, who Include a large 
contingent of Canadians.

Pilipinas are following Hong Kong 
developments keenly although the 
Philippines, too, are facing a Jap
anese Invasion. Manila Is Ml air 
toe miles from Hong Kong.

Victoria Island on which Hong 
Kong 1* located Is only a mile from 
the mainland port of Kowloon 
where Japanese artillery le baaed 
for the shelling of the Island.

The city rises steeply from the 
water's edge on the north tide at 
the island and the civilian» have 
been removed to open air camps on 
the southern tide away from direct 
Japanese artillery fire.

The quantity of food isaairaa le 
not known.
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Havelock News
Mias Muriel Quinn of Peterbor

ough spent the week-end with her 
mother. Mrs. T. W. Quinn.

Miss Ena Revoy of Peterborough 
spent the week-end with her mother 
Mrs. Harry Revoy.

Bill Rose of Toronto spent the 
week-end with hu grandmother, 
Mrs John Wright.

Mias Alta Clara of Peterborough 
•pent the week-end the guest of 
Mias Frances Thompson.

Miss Beulah Long of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. William Rice.

Max Poet ot Peterborough spent

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert MoCutoheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Kemp, Peter
borough spent the week-end with 
their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clark, Pet
erborough spent the week-end with 
Mrs. A. Russell.

QUICKIES

A GIFT OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

OR CERTIFICATES Will BE 

SOMETHING YOUR CHILDREN CAN

Bad Coughs Yield Quickly 
To This Home Mixture

Surprising!? Quick Relief. 
Ne Cooking. Seves Money.

Here’s a medicine for coughs due to 
cold* that you mix In your own kit
chen. It'e no easy to prepare that any
one can do It but It’s so effective that, 
once tried, you’ll never again be with
out It In your home.

Make a syrup by stirring I cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup of wa- 

I ter a few momenta until dissolved. No 
’ cooking needed. No trouble at all.

Then get 11 ounces of Finer from 
any druggist, put it into a 1« ox. bot
tle, and add your syrup. This give*

you Id ounces a family supply—eg 
really excellent cough medicine. It’e 
thrifty, too—about four times aa much 
for your money. And children take tt 
willingly, because It tastes no good.

This home mixture takes right hold 
at a cough In a way that really satis, 
flea. It loosens the phlegm, soothes 
the Irritated membranes, and helps 
clear the air passages. Eases the sore
ness, and lets you rest at night.

Pinex Is a special compound of 
proven Ingredients In concentrated 
form, a moat reliable agent for sooth
ing throat and bronchial membranes. 
Money refunded It It doesn't please 
you to «vary wag. "I can get another one with an 1 

gonna tell ay wife!"
• Want .

Handbag Muffs 
Formal Wraps 
and Trimmings Tfc* s, HiriNina
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Births
Marriages

Deaths
y
BORN
HAYES.—At 8t. Josephs Hospital 

on Sunday, December 14, to Mr. 
and Mr». Vincent Hayes (nee 
Mary English) the gift of a 
daughter.

PERSONALS

DUD
YOONO. Archibald. — At Nicholls 

Hospital, on Wednesday, Decem
ber 17, 1041, Archibald (Archie) 
Young of Smith Township, In his 
78th year. Funeral service on 
Friday. December 19, at 3 p.m. 
from Nisbett Funeral Home, 347 
Charlotte street; Rev. H. L. Rob
erts officiating. Interment, Lit
tle Lake Cemetery.

WILLIAMS, Herbert. — Suddenly at 
Havelock on Tuesday, December 
16, 1941, Herbert Webster Wil
liams of Havelock, dearly beloved 
husband of Effie Wilde, in his 
69th year. Funeral services Fri
day, December 19, 1941, at 3 pm. 
DS.T-. at the Havelock United 
Church. Rev. W. Wilkinson of
ficiating Interment, Maple drove 
Cemetery.

MUDGE. Kathleen 6 Mead.—Sud
denly on December 1«. 1941, Kath
leen S. Mead, of Aurora, Ontario, 
widow of the late Arthur Langley 
Mudge, E.E. (senior Electrical En
gineer of the Welland Ship Canal), 
and mother of Gordon Mead 
Mudge, Mm. E. Conyers Barker, 
Mrs. D. Roes Gunn, and L.A.C. 
Richard L. Mead Mudge. R.C.AF.. 
and sister of Mrs. W. T. Hall, 
Peterborough. Funeral notice 
later.

CAMS OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our heartfelt 

thanks and appreciation for the 
acts of kindness, messages of sym
pathy and beautiful floral offer
ings received from our many 
friends In Peterborough during 
our sad bereavement. — J. W. 
Anderson and Family.

Mrs. W. H. Hatherly wishes to thank 
friends and neighbor» sincerely for 
their many tokens of kindness 
and sympathy shown her during 
her recent sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURHBULL'S SLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flower». Funeral Désigna, Potted 
Plante Service at all hour» 441 
George St Thon» 7582—Ntghta 3257.

lose RED'S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS (or Quail tr and refect Styling 
Amas! os vow Price» Shampoo and 
pingerwave. both tot »0e Permanente 
«2 30 and up. tie Wstsr Street. Dial 
1431.

BE OAT AND GLAMOROUS - IN A 
New Hollder Permanent Very rea
sonable prices OH Permanent» from 
SIM and up Only the best or evary- 
thtng at La Salle Beauty Salon. 4M 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 5354

FOR SALE

RECONDITIONED TIMS AND TUB», 
all slew. 430 Water Street.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington's Service Station. IS Lana- 

downe Street. Telephone 8055.
METRONOME TELEPHONE 3322.
ARGUS MINIATURE CAMERA. EX- 

cellent Christmas Gift, only $M.00. 
Telephone 7961.

BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE SIDEBOARD. KIT- 
chen Cupboard 50 x 48. cheap for 
quick sale; apace needed Dial 3114. 
549 Harvey.

WOMANS SABLE COLLARED OOAT. 
9106.

GRAND OPERA BUILDING
Lumber. Brick. Doors. 

Windows, Plumbing, Radiators, 
Pipe, etc.

THE
Peterborough Metol Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301
TUXEDO AND MAN’S BROWN WIN- 

ter Coat, like new, else 36. 615 Qll- 
roour.

RECONDITIONED CABINET 
RADIOS 

$640
Guaranteed

1M2 5-TUBE VICTOR 
BATTERY RADIO

$89.96
Easy Terms. 

JOHNSTON'S 
George at McDonnel 

Open Evenings,

HEAVY IRON BED AND SPRINGS. 
4* 6"; Collapsible Go-Oart and Tri
cycle, medium el*, good condition. 
Dial 9128.

TUXEDO SUIT, SIZE 38. TALL, PRAC- 
tlcally new Dial 7346.

TURKEYS - CHRISTMAS ORDERS, 
blood tested. Will draw without ex- 
tra^charge. Day Telephone 4783, night

WHITE riOUBB SKATE», BIZ* 2%. 
Telephone 9639.

GIRLS' OOATB, HATS. SKIRTS. AND 
Ski Suite, sizes 12 to 14. Telephone

TP PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
flower» Delicately Arranged 

For All Oocaüona 
4M Water. Telephone 6U3—Nights 6749 r—■

■W OVERCOAT, AT 
Price. 136 Lanedowne.

BARGAIN

COMING
EVENTS

Pjvt insertion. » word» or lam. min
imum charge, 50c. BuDocquent era. 
eeeutlve Insertion» 40c per Insertion 
AU over » word» 3c per extra word

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE, 
"What Price Peace?" by Rev. 
James Dewe, Paragon Hall, 
Friday, December 19, 9.15 pm. 
All welcome. Silver collection

SALE OF HOME-MADE COOKING 
on Market, Saturday, December 
30, auspices of Lily Lake Sunday 
School and Chrtetian Endeavor. 
Proceeds for British War Victims' 
Fund.

BINOO GAMES at the Legion Hall 
Tonight, at 9 o’clock. Turkeys, 
Geese and Chickens. Admission, 
35c.

THE CHRISTMAS MEETING Of 
the Local W.C.T.U. wUl be held 
on Thursday afternoon, at three 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Scott 
Wtldman, $41 Aylmer street. Mrs 
W. Miller, our war guest from 
England, will be the speaker. Good 
musical program arranged. Toys 
for Christmas Tree at Curve Lake 
will be welcome.

BINOO GAMES at the Legion Hall 
Tb-night at 8 o’clock. Woolcotts. 
cash, 80 chickens. 25c admission

UFO. DANCE. Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Moocrelf'a Orchestra.

CARPENTERS' MEETING—Nation
al Union of Carpenters, Peterbor
ough Local No. 4; 8 p.m. sharp, 
Legion Hall, Thursday, December 
19. All non-member carpenters 
welcome. Wages and conditions 
being negotiated. This Is your 
business. Why not attend?

PERSONALS
RUPTURED? Enjoy New Freedom.

Comfort and Support -provided by 
MASTBRPORM TRUSSES Telephone 
8734. MILLER’S DRUG STORE, for 
Fitting Appointment.

Piano Tailing
WILLIAM R POTT» PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Hetntzman Co.) 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR OOLLI8ON 
Dial 6765

Custom Tailoring
XHDB YOUR OOAT OB SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pope, Greene Building Dial 4295

Hairdressers
LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. MAL 4432 - 

Oil Permanente. $2 00 up. End» $1.00

3PBCIAM - SHAMPOO. PINOBRWAVE 
*ad Manicure. SI .00 OU Permanent 
Waves. $2.50 up. Hot OU Steamer 
Treatment Shampoo, Pingerwave, 
$1.50. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5 00 011 Per
manent tot $3 50 We feature Per- 
•oaaUtg fiair-etylljgp. Dial 866*.

GOOD USED 3 
Heater. $6. 4536.
------- PUR JACKET. ,
phone 9M8.

GIFT GUIDE
"OB am - A COLORFUL CREATION 
to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
Individually.

OLGÀ L. HASKILL
Barrie Building.

GIVE A BULOVA OB ORUEN WRIST 
Watch for Chrletmae. A gift that 
wlU give real satisfaction.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS 8ELBCTION. INCLUDING 

the following Item» In wide varietlee: 
Set» of Tie and Handkerchiefs. Braces 
and Garters, Olovee and Scarves. 
Featuring Plain White Scarves, 75c

ISADORE BLACK

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR SOL- 
dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can
dles.

PARIS NEWSTAND
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 

or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-16 Kreege Building. Dial 8837.

FOR PRETTY. PRACTICAL HOME 
Gift*—

ROUTLEY'S
HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 

mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

PROM ON* sum® TO THE OTHER- 
an Oil-Permanent, lndlvlduaUy styled 
for Her, la well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
EXCLMMYE^CHTNESE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street. Telephone 9682.

GIFTS FOR TOUR CHILD - WOW 
Suite and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweater», Pullover* and Wool Suite. 
Novelty Rubber Toys.

W. PHILLIPS
MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF

Your Shopping List to visit Cowin'* 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYOESEN 

Large and Small Pastels, Mirrors. 
Cups. Saucers. Glassware, Pottery, 25c 
up.

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

BRIDAL ROOT DIAMOND AND WKD- 
dtng Rings. Registered and Insured— 
from $25.00

BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7583.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—85c to $730.
ELLIOTTSDRUG STORE

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

GIFTS FOR MOTORISTS - USRFVL 
and Practical — New Sealed Beam 
Fog and Driving Lamps, $3.75 up; 
Trumpet Horns, from $3.15 up; Grille 
Guards, $1.45 up; Auto Robes, All- 
Wool, $4 96; Defrosting Fans. $3 25; 
up; Engine Heaters. $2.60 up; and 
many other Auto Accessories any mo
torist would like. Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store. I. H. Kee
fer, Proprietor, Water Street (oppo 
site Market).

REAM PRAM. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tlon, reasonable. 254 Held Street. 
Apply between 6 and 9.

LADY'S TUBE SKATES. BLACK. SIZE 
8; never been used . Apply 606 Union.

PAIR BLACK TUBE SKAT», SIZE 6. 
Telephone 6450.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT FOR CHMBTMAS— 
Just received. Mason A Risen Apart
ment si* Player Plano and Bench. 
Including 25 Holla. Park»' Studio, 206 
Charlotte Street.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL — UPRIGHT 
Plano, good condition. Cheap for 
cash. Parks' Studio. 206 Charlotte 
Street.

15-DfCH VES6ET GRINDER. $75.00.
Write Box 1®, Examiner.

NORDHEIMZR UPRIGHT PIANO, Ex
cellent condition. Dial 5607. 275
Charlotte.

8LIOBTLY USED POWER SAWS.
«'Utout Motors; One Seven-Inch 
Wslker Turner, $20.00; One «1-inch 
Arcade. «14.00, win. J. Bull, 5» 
Downle.

FOR OUTSTANDING VALUES 
IN x

Trade-In Furniture
Of Every Description, Check the 
Following List:

USED CHESTERFIELD ENSEM
BLE—3-Plece Used Chesterfield 
Suite. Floor Lamp, Chesterfield 
Cushion. End Table; 7-Plece En
semble ....................................$39.00

USED STOVES AND HEATERS of
AU Types...........................«5.00 up

USED DRESSERS. BEDS, STUDIO 
COUCHES, RADIOS, WASHERS, 
BREAKFAST AND DINING
ROOM SUITES REMNANTS 

OF FLOORING. ETC.,
All at Prices That WUl Make a 

Visit Very Profitable

CHERNEY BROS.
"TRADE-IN STORE 

383 Water Street. Phone 9786

6 MONTHS' FREE USE PLAN 
WASHERS

Modern Style and Action 
29.50 

and Up.
Various Makes.

Easy Terms-
Ask about our 6 Months' Pree 

Use Plan.
BEATTY WASHER STORE

332 George Street 
TELEPHONE 3129.

HAND-POWLR WASHING MACHIN*. 
Separator, new. 340 Aylmer Street.

HOCKXY OLOVHB. PANTS, AND PADS 
Telephone 38®.

TWO STORE LIGHT FIXTURES. 
Crystal base, with Drops Telephone 
8734.

39c BACH POSTPAID - RBCONDI- 
tloned AC-Champlon Spark Plugs 
Ten thousand miles written guaran
tee. Endorsed by fleet owner» and 
motorists. Just like new in appear
ance and performance. State make 
car and year when ordering. Shipped 
C.O.D. or send money order. Reliable 
Spark Plug Co., ® Summerhlll Gar
dens, Toronto.

MAROON STROLLER. |4 
Door. Telephone 5537.

STORM

GIRL S BLACK FUR OOAT, 14, 16. 270 
Dublin Street.

H.-D. SIDECAR. $5 00. 476 PARNELL
Street.

MAN’S C .CM. BICYCLE, 
new, cheap. 485 Bolivar.

CHRISTMAS TREES <74 ELM 
Street. No. 1 Spruce Trees. Tele 
phone 7972.

WBAR-EVER ALUMINUM COASTER 
Canner, complete,* never used. Write 
Box 172. Examiner.

BOY’S C.C.M SKATES AND BOOTS, 
size 5. Girl’s Skates and Boots, si* 
7 Teelpbone 9033.

MOTOR AND CHESTERFIELD RUGS. 
Smartest Pattern*. Excellent Quali
ties. Priced $4 75 to $8.75. Our Pat
terns and Qualities are exclusive. Ask 
to see the ' Vancouver" Throw. J. J. 
Turner 8c Bone. Limited. We Close 
5 p.m. Dally

HOT WATER HEATER. WITH FIT- 
tings. 96.00. Appiy Bloger Sewing 
Machine.

BOY S HORSEHIDZ OOAT 13-14 Y 
Ski Boots, si* 8. Skates and 
S. Dial 4447.

BOY'S HORSEHTOE OOAT. WITH FUR 
Collar, age 10 to 12 years Man's 
Horsehtde Coat, Fur Collar, si* 42. 
Telephone 72®.

CHILD'S CAR FOR SALK. REASON- 
able. Apply 332 Burnham

HUDSON CAB. GRAIN GRINDER AND 
npmber of White Ash Machine Pole». 
Apply Melville Miller. No. 4, Lake-

BIRD’S-EYE MAPLE SIDEBOARD. 
Manhattan Typewriter, Man's Over
coat, si* 38, Bargain for quick Sale. 
5® Harvey. Dial 5114.

RENFREW SEPARATOR. NEARLY NEW
Electric Motor attached. Telephone

ANNOUNCING

Hove
Your Frigidaire 

Ordered Now For 
Christmas

PAY ONE-THIRD DOWN 
AND NOTHING MORE TO PAY 

UNTIL APRIL, 1043 
One Year to Psy Balance

We Conform to Government 
Regulations

T J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3076

CHILD’S SKATES. SIZE 2. 
phone 5677.

TKLE-

OERLS' TUBE SKATES, SIZES 13 AND 
2. Telephone 9114.

GIRLS SKATER AND BOOTS. SIZE 
7*4, $3. Fur Coat, size 16, $3. Tele
phone 87®.

THERE IS STILL TIME 
TO GET

FULLER BRUSHES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

CALL 4356 
BILL LAINE 

Your Fuller Brush Man.

GERHARD HBNTZMAN PIANO. IN 
good condition Telephone 6757.

FIRST-CLASS CHRISTMAS TREES 
485 Donegal Street.

UREE - PIECE BROWN MOHAIR 
Chesterfield. Dial 9®1.

BLACK SKATES, SIZES 2. 3. GOOD 
condition. Telephone 8863.

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A 
New Permanent for Mother or Sister 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE

GUARANTIED SINGING 
Cages, Stands. Christmas 
Rubber Toys. Feeders, Her
“PETERBORO PET SHOP

CAN ABIES, 
Stockings.

HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE.
MURIEL'S

SPECIALTY SHOPPE
(F HIS HOBBY IS WOODWORKING— 

then a "Diseton Saw or a “Stanley" 
Plane, Hammer, etc- will be aura to
PleeeW$LLIAM TAYLOR

4® George Street North.
CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APFRS- 

clatee Gift* of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 98c to $3.50.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS 0HZU8T- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted. We carry full Una of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
GIVE -HER'' A SATIN QUILTED 

Housecoat. Lingerie. Scarf, Ski Jac
kets and Slacks.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 39c. 50c, 

65c. 79c each. CortlcelU Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
NOTHING COULD BS SWEE1ER —A 

Box of Christmas Wrapped Choco
lates. 25c to $5.00.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LAMPS, 

from 98c to $20.00. We Invite your 
inspection. Open Evenings.

JOHNSTON'S

BATIN SUPS. 96c BATIN KIMONA 
regular $395—$1®. Quilted Sat
Housecoats, $895. New Shipment 
Purees, $1.98 and up.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

will please any Smoker
DICK RAINE'S STORES

Miscellaneous

brooke Street. Telephone !
jADY’S FUR FABRIC OOAT 
Telephone 3297.

condition. Telephone 3067.

$10.00. Apply 571 Park.

si* 3, new, $3. Telephone 9282.

THURSDAY FISH SPECIAL!
NO. 1 SMELTS 

23c Lb
B R A U N D ’ 8

Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

quets. 5547.
NEW BICYCLE FOR CHRISTMAS

Peterborough, Ontario

189 Antrim.

cheap. Telephone 63®.

5 Dogs, Cato, Birds, Etc.
SINGING CANARIES. 

Avenue.

Telephone 70»!

lei Puppies (Mi 
mas Present. 
Telephone 96®.

CANARIES, SINGE

nicely marked. Telephone 6372.
20- MONTHS - OLD 

Hunting Dog. 
Lakefleld.

HOUND.

Fuel

yard. Dial I

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

Telephone 7008.

1®, Lakefleld.

years. Young Durham BuU. 
Torpey. Indian River.

Stewart Street.

ten days. Fred Wilson. Sprlngvtlle.

FOR SALE
8 Reel Estate 8
6- Roompd Frame, Park Street, $2,000— 

$500.00 down.
7- Roomed Brick, Park Street, furnace. 

3-plecè bath. $2.600.00—$500 00 down.
7- Roomed Brick. Dennistoun Avenue. 

3-piece bath. $3200.00—$500.00 down.
8- Roomed modern House. Weller Street, 

hot water furnace, hardwood floors, 
open fireplace, double garage. Will 
Exchange for House, central.

A E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. Telephone 7284.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Frame House, 6 Rooms.. newly decorat

ed. shed and garage. 2 Actes Land— 
$2,300 00, with $300.00 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly.
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843

Brick. 7 Rooms. 3-Plece Bath. Hot Wa
ter heating, garage $2,500

Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 
fireplace, hardwood up and down. 
Easy terms ...... $3.600

Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace.
hardwood, garage. South $3.000

5 Acres. Frame House, electricity, barn 
and henhouse, close to bus line, $2.500 

M. STOREY
374% George. Telephone 6573.

10 Used Cars 10
iea« ebsex sedan, good oondi- 

tlon. Manlece Avenue. Second House.
1940 CHEVROLET. 9850 CASH APPLY 

576 Murray
1941 CHEVROLET COUPE. PRIVATELY 

owned. 13,000 actual. Write Box 167, 
Examiner.

1936 PLYMOUTH STANDARD DELUXE. 
1937 Chevrolet Deluxe. 1932 Ford 
Coach, 1930 Bulck Sedan $85.00. 1930 
Wlllys Sedan $90.00. R. Hopkins. Im
perial Service Station. Lakefleld.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN. TELE-
phone 8675.

1928 PONTIAC SEDAN PRICED REA- 
sonable. Apply 286 Park Hill Road.

1931 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE COUPE, 
real good shape, six good tires. Bar
gain If Sold This Week. Owner en
listed. Telephone 8227.

$600.00 — PACKARD SIX-CYLINDER 
Four-door Sedan, motor completely 
overhauled, six-ply Goodyear tires, 
heater, anti-freeze. Telephone 3850. 
15 Chari* Street.

1937 FORD SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION 
WUl accept Trade 203 Dublin.

10e Used Truck* 10a
HALF-TON DODGE TRUCK. TÈLE- 

phone 4082.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11

45 HORSE-POWER EAGLE TRACTOR. 
Write Box 164, Examiner.

DRY STORAGE SPACE, CONCRETE 
Basement. 100 feet long. 24 feet wide. 
Telephone 89M.

Ils Apartments To Rent 111
HEATED APARTMENT. UNTURNUIH- 

ed. thermostat controlled. Immediate 
possession 706 Water.

FOUR - ROOMED SUITE. PARTLY 
heated If desired; no children. Tele, 
phone 8229.

APARTMENT. 6 ROOMS AND MODERN 
bathroom with shower, heated, con
stant hot water, garage, janitor ser
vice. central: ready on or before New 
Year’s. Telephone 7423, Nights 6214

EIGHT PIGS. 6 WEEKS OLD. OR WILL 
Exchange for Cattle. J Hatherly. 
Dial 4056 '

s Real Estate
FOR SALE — IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 

North MOnaghan, Lots Numbers 270 
and 271, Plan « ion St. James 
Street). For particulars apply to 
Thomas Madill. Cavan. Ont.

NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW 
Just being completed. Immediate poa- 

salon, near C.OI.-$1.60000 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at . $3.600 
J A. GIBBS. 95 winter et. W. 384T

GOOD FRAME BARN 30 * 50 WRITE 
Box 154, Examiner.

MONEY TO LOAN. 5% AND •%. 
East, 4 Acres, Brick Home, a nan $2,000 
Euclid Ava. 6 Rms, Hd. Fls.._. 6.100
South. Double House, a gift....... '$2.800
Weller. 5 Rms. large lot $225)
North. 7 Rms Brick, garage $3.200 
Aylmer. 3 Apts., 2 sets plumbing $3.300 

For Property Management, see 
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St-W. 38®.

1 lxx House» To Rent llxs
TAPESTRY BRICK BUNGALOW. NSW. 

Modern, with leaded bay windows, re
sidential district—Large Living-room, 
stone fireplace. Vestibule. Dining
room. Kltchett, Two Bedrooms, bath 
and shower, stairs to attic: also gar- 
aw—$45.00 per month. Telephone

IN VILLAGE OF LAKEFIELD, SEVEN- 
Roomed House, electricity, suitable 
for Two Soldier family. Rent rea
sonable Telephone 59, Lakefleld.

12 Rooms 12

BOOM. WITH BOARD. 
Steen

118 JAMES

ROOMS TO RENT. WITH HOT AND 
cold running water, steam heated I 
reasonable rat*. Board if dealred 
Transportation arranged. Lakefleld 
Hotel. Telephone l.

UREE BRIGHT. UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, heated, available January 1st; 
adults. OaU Evening» 569 Reid.

BEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 
Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes 
Sleighs, Tools. Electrical Appliances
for àll

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PM HE ALWAYS 

wanted. Complete Une of Pipes. 30c 
to 110.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS: 

Costume Jewellery, India Bra*. Eng
lish ruina. Hahd-palnted ware.

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street ^ogpoelte Loblsw'e)

WHY WAIT ONTO. CHRISTMAS - 
Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
•he'll want to look her best then.

KAWARTHA
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - • X 10 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO
WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 

CHRISTMAS?
Here Is the Answer: Give Books of 

Théâtre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced
from $1.00 up. Nbw on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED, HEATED BEDROOM; 

Breakfast If desired. Telephone 9014.
FURNISHED ROOMS. MEN PREFER- 

red. 417 Stewart.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT 

Housekeeping, handy to Westclock 
and Quaker. Dial 6240.

TWO UNFURNISHED BOOMS. TELE- 
phone 9139.

WANTED
(S . Miscellaneous IS
THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED 

Rooms, adulte only. Telephone 7636, 
after 6:15.

TWO LADIES REQUIRE TWO HEATED 
Unfurnished Rooms, central location, 
for Light Houaeekeplng. or would con
sider Boarding with family. Write 
Box 157, Examiner.

EIGHT-MM MOVIE CAMERA. WITH 
Antletlgmat Lens, In good condition. 
Telephone 7885.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALP HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65.

ROOMERS OR PENSIONERS, NEAR C. 
G.E.; reasonable. 4 Brown Street.

QUIET DRIVING MAR*. 4 OR 5 
years old. height about 16 hands, 
weight around 11 hundred. Give price, 
description. Box 166, Examiner.

IMMEDIATELY. HOUSE FOR BOL- 
dler’s family .clean and reliable; will
ing to pay $25.00 or $30.00; any part of 
City. Telephone 9637.

FURNISHED OR PARTLY FURNISHED 
House. Rooms or Plat, for timall 
Family, reliable tenant. Telephone 
6152.

TO RENT—FIVE OR SIX ROOMED 
House, by December 31st. Apply 173 
Prince, or Telephone 3306.

OARAGE. NEAR EXHIBITION
Grounds. Write Box 162, Examiner.

USED OAT ROLLER. TELEPHONE 
6065.

YOUNG BUSINESS MAN DESIRES 
Room and Board. Write Box 151, Ex
aminer.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Olahman Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4113. Nights 6294

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Metals J Burfield 
Dial 8368

°D?a°8oJj Hf*. ELECTRIC MOTOR.

USED SKIS. IN GOOD CONDITION 
7)4 feet. Telephone 9462.

IRON. KAOS. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterelel. Betbune and Hunter rele- 
Dbone 9463.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIOHEtfl 
Prices M Florence- Teiepûone 6823

UVS POULTRY WANTED- MARKS!
Prtcee A. Lanun Telephone am

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17

TRUCK DRIVERS. MALE OR FEMALE.
for Light Delivery-In City. Telephone 
4635 or 3563—F * O. Markets.

WANTED — TEACHER. PROTESTANT. 
Qualified Teacher foi SS. No. 8. Bel
mont. Dutl* to commence January 
5 Apply, stating salary, qualifica
tion» and experience, to Mrs. O 
Newton, Secretary-Treasurer, Have
lock. R. R. 2.

START EARNING NICE PROFITS 
rlg.it now Jlto offer in opportunity 
to make money Well-established,
ever-increasing buame* Sell Two
Hundred Household Necessities, in
cluding Tea. Coffee. Thirty-Day lYtal 
Without Risk. For Catalogue, details, 
apply immediately. Jlto. 1435 Mont
calm. Montreal

NOW IS THE THU TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job la Clerk. Poetman 
Custom» Clerk. Bteno.. etc. Eli
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
bes»n Pree booklet. M C. C.
School» Ltd . Toronto 10, Oldest In 
Canada No A«ente.

18 Help Wanted, Femele IS
0*L FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. XM- 

medlately Apply 4® Mark Street.
WOMAN TO DO BAKING ONE DAY 

a week. Write Box 171. Examiner.
MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER AMD 

-cmpanloe. I adult. Dm MIL

WANTED
IS Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPaUSWCSD YOUNG OIRL OR 

Youne Woman for Light Houeekeep. 
Ins duties; muet be willing worker: 
abort hour», rood pay. Apply 151 
Stewart Street.

MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEDER. WRITE 
Sol 152. Examiner.

1» Help Wonted, Male 1»
MAN FOB FARM CSOREg. ABLE TO

milk. A. Cooney. B R. 8. Peterbor- 
ough.

BOY WANTH). ABOUND 11 TEAM 
of age. to Learn Wholesale Business 
write Boa lie. Braminer.

BOY FOR DELIVERY. APPLY HARRI- 
eon’s Store.

WANTED — A MAN MARRIED OR 
Single, for General Store, to take 
charge of Meat Department and help
In Store: permanent Job Write, stat
ing age. wage» expected, etc.. The 
Deloro Trading Omnpany. Ltd.. De- 
loro. Ontario.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
RESPONSIBLE MARROD MAN 

Between 35.and SO year» of »ge. to 
Merchandise a Product closely re
lated to Air-Conditioning. Muet be
permanently located In Peterborough 
•or vicinity, and able to furnish best 
references. Responsible connection
with business profits and bonus ar
rangement. Excellent future for the 
right Man who 1» willing to work 
hard and learn our business Good 
appearance essential. No Inv*tment

Exclusive distributorship for this ne
cessary product can be given to re
sponsible men tn neighboring towns. 
Many incomes of our Representatives 
last week exceeded $100 00. Write Box 
165, Examiner.

19e Agents Wanted 19a
A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL MONEY 

selling Guaranteed Quality Trees and 
Plante. Excellent samples Full or 
part time Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNG MARRIED MAN. MILITARY 

Exempt, desires Steady Work. Dial 
9673.

OIRL DESIRES HOUSEWORK 2 DAYS 
a Week and Evenings. 477 McDonnel.

STANDARD US A. VAUDEVILLE ACT,
3 People, Open fbr Engagements — 
Dancing Singing. Comedy. Music. 
Play Dance Music If. required. Other 
Acte available, also Danoe Bands. 
Write Bo> 155, Bxammer.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soidler a chan* to work 
for vôu Telephone 6303

EXPERON<*D TYPIST. PAT BOLL 
Clerk, Switchboard Operator desires 
Position Available immediately
Write Box 161, Examiner.

HOVSEKSBPm FOR WIDOWERS 
Home. «1 Park mil Road, frdht door.

21 BoOrders Wanted 21
YOUNG MAN TO shark ROOM 

Steward CO' Telephone «885. 287

BOARDEM. 2 DOORS WEST OF 
Quaker Oats, toes, Sheridan Street.

OB4TL8MAN BOARDER. 337 Me-

TWO GKNTLSMEN TO SHARE LARGE 
Room, hot water, telephone, good 
meal»: central Dial 9278.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 251 PRIN- 
cees Street.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Pointers * Decorator» 22b

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336. GEORGE ST. THONS «682

"Rear Entrance on Market."
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 lor Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
WOODWORK OF ALL KINDS DON*. 

Estimates given. Apply L. Warren, 
m Romaine. n

AIL KINDS OF CARTING AND MOV- „ 
lng. Telephone 81®.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962 ,

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- t 
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk- t 
lng J H Van*. T73 Aylmer 7835 ^

i JJPi In 1 - -....... 1 1 c
22j Wood Cutting 22j *

WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 
Machine, In City or Country. Dial , 
4320. *

- c
—--------------------------------- ------- 1

25s Dressmaking 25»
K MITCHELL. DREW AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod-
Strait Telepbone 4686 m Hsrvs* '

DRESSES. COATS. AND ALTERATIONS .
Telephone 8390. 541 Oilmour. F

------------------------  lr |ULii_________ t

L°ST I
OENT.'S TAN KID RIGHT GLOVE e 

Telephone 8391.
BLACK AND TAN HOUND TELE-

phone *17. d
WOMANS NEW WINE SLIPPER, ON 1

George Street. Telephone 6772 a
1942 LICENCE PLATE. 8 S *0. PLEASE 

leave at Poll* SU tlon.

FOUND
FUI* NECKPIECE FOUND OWN»

S*»vfVeT&phlSe:f3874a: Apply 253

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O WELDON - Barrister. Solici

tor. Notary etc Office. 355 Georgs 
Street Telephone 9330.

P D SOOLLARD - Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 96*

KLLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Muny to Loan Offie* Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott
KO, MJJ. Cl. Chandler» SJL

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers 44

HON O N OOHDON. K.C 
Law Office. sas-MT) MOTS» Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Lnan

rtaters Solicitor» Monaj to Loan. 
Office» 416-417 Water Street Tela-
8hone 4661 E » Peck KO F D.

:arr. K O . V J llcBderrr KO. 
Walter H Howell

Solicitor 360 Water Telephone MM.
W B GORDON

Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 
Telephone 8577

B PULP — Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street» 
Telephone 9113.

gage Loan* Butt# 1-3. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 

Telephone----- " “Co) 7463. Night* 8214

M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 
Physiotherapist 19-30 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6734

C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
end Physiotherapist. 1® Barrie Build- 
tng. 312 George. Telephone 8796 and

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
WILLIAM EDWARD PARKER 

DECEASED.

DATED at Peterborough, tale 16th 
'-y Of December. 1941.

ESTHER GOULD, 
Administratrix of the said Estate. 

By her Solicitor.
W. B. GORDON.

Notice to Creditors
WILLIAM JOHN COPELAND 

ARMSTRONG. DECEASED.

uvro ay oteiutory ueciaration. to W. 
Gordon. 396-397 George Street. Pet-

— l retti uuiuugn, Lais loir 
9 of December. 1941.

MABEL EVELYN ARMSTRONG. 
Administratrix of th« Mid Brtate. 

By her Bollcltor.
W. B. GORDON.

AUCTION SALES
day. December 30th, by Auction, One 
Pure-bred Jersey Calf, from John 
Blakely 3l Bona, Lakefleld. Jersey 
Perm. Proceed» aid Red Shield Aux
iliary.

Standing—Toronto, won 11, lost 4,

Points—Cowley. Boston, 4 goals, 
5 assists, 19 points.
Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 11. 
Assists—Cowley, Boston 15. 

•Penalties—Egan. Americans, 35. 
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 3.

Hassett Goes To Yanks
NEW ŸORK. Dee. 17 - (AP). —

3

Haasett went to Boston from

Coat Gets Him In

Ll* g
n- >

IMPORTANT'
CALLS

Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept............... 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 356* 
Examiner . . . 464'
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

r TEX IS THE 
CRACK. SHOT, 
POP/-™ HE 

CAN PICK 
OFF GRAINS 
OF WEDDiNG 
RICE ON THE 

THROW/

IN ONE FIGHT WITH 
20 BEELER BOY'S,THIS 
KIYOCTT SHOOTS 'EM IN 
THE SHINS SO HE CAN 
.TAKE A PICTURE OF ’EM 

ALL KNEELING ,
THEN HE SHOWS THE 
PHOTO AROUND THAT 

THE BEELERS HAVE 
REFORMED /

?

TERRY IS THE \ 
REAL SURE-SHOT, I 
POP/ -- HE USED 

TO GRIND OUR 
COFFEE BY 
KEEPING THE 

CRANK TURNING 
WITH SHOTSONTHE
HANDLE/.......HE
BROUGHT DOWN SO 

MANY BEELER BOYS 
HE HAD TO CUT HIS 

GUN-NOTCHES ON 
A WAGON SHAFT /

cÛnvo 

PAGES 
OUT OF 
AN OLD 
-DIME 

NOVEL
C^r *+•>. Kiot Nwa SWkT

AH WAS fOWTI*. MAb/AH WERE. PLAYIN'ALONEFOR WEEKS NCW-YOU'VE
S9WKttffiHOTlGEff”' w

BAY OF YOUR BUST ^ AH
bIorin# OMfiSS-cuyv!) thet ! IT UP

MAWNIN?

By Girl AndersonHENRY

r-TT

WWHIj

■aTTr^-r-S^arr

mm

,3 >;

■4

■K ’

EUR.OPEJ
A£RIALIS<

DAHCES^ 
ok-fût 1o PS™ 
of BO«LtS

Me Comma's Rover.- 
EhYeRIO 1M AMERICA'S 
yiRSf doc srtow-18/7- 

WAS VALUED /la|
V *50,000 /^ a

Car ittl.tn fan—Mina. lot,w*H tiFa

ill MoS'f ADDMEClA-fip 

PRESEM-f A dllMESL 
SOM CAM CIVR-
Ho His father.

IS A
qooD OAK 
CoPFIH !

bu”' IV If

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Home Service
Fashion Drawing Studied at 

Home

il

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Authority oo AothorltW

THEY'RE ONLY JOKING 
SOME OF the top rank bridge 

players don’t know when a fellow 
Is joking. They think that famous 
cartoonists, who make fun of peo
ple that take out a business dou
ble. are so dumb they don’t know 
such a double should sometimes 
be taken out. That 4s not so. One 
of the outstanding comic artists 
of the day. who makes more fun 
over taking out business doubles 
than all of the rest of them put 
together. Is a dog-gone good 
bridge player, and takes out a 
business double at the right time, 
Just as does any other sound bid
der

410 6 3 
YKJ94 
4 A K 8 ?
*JS

Charts Shew Smart Technique
It's fun to be a fashion artist? 

If you've a flair for drawing and 
a desire to make money (good 
fashion artists in department stores 
and other places command a good 
price) this may be your field.

You can learn, at home, the pro
fessional way to draw fashions. 
Guide lines and charts will help.

When sketching a figure, first 
draw these guide lines; a ver
tical “line of balance," around 
which to build the figure, and two 
pairs of parallel lines—one pair to 
place shoulders and bust, one for 
waist and hips.

Following these guide lines, 
sketching the figure is easy. The 
side that supports the body weight 
is drawn in sharp, angular lines; 
the other side is smooth.

Guide lines and charts also 
simplify drawing head and body in 
correct proportion.

Our 24-page instruction book has 
these guides and charts and shows 
how to draw lovely figures in all 
sorts of poses. Explains perspective, 
foreshortening. techniques; the 
drawing of clothes, textures, acces
sories.

Send lb cents in coins or stamps
for your copy of "Fashion Draw-

4A
HA Q 10 

753 
4764 3 
*10 3

497 4 3
*863

A9764

♦ KQJS8 
V None
♦ QJ10S 
*KQS2

(Dealer: South. East-West vul
nerable.)
South West North East 
IA 2 « DM 
North led his spade 10, the A 

winning, and West began to build 
a cross-ruff by leading the dia
mond 2 to the K. Before West got 
through, he had ruffed diamond 
leads In the dummy three times, j 
and alao used most of hie trumps 
separately, so that he made an 
extra trick, for a whale of a score.

. South had no business at all In

leaving that business double tn. 
He should have called 3-Dtamonde 
over the double of 2-Hearts. North 
would have raised to 4-Diamonds, 
whereupon South should have re- 
bid the spades at four. North 
would, of course, have passed this, 
and It would have been an air
tight contract. Even with a dia
mond lead, the defenders could 
have taken only one trick In 
spades, one In clubs and a ruff of 
diamonds.

When you are utterly blank tn 
the opponents’ suit. It Is seldom 
wise to leave In a business doubla 
by your partner—not because you 
need any trumps, but because 
your tack of them makes It likely 
the opponents have too many to 
make the double profitable. To a 
leaser degree, the same principle 
applies eomewhat also If you havs 
a singleton.

Tomorrow's Problem
tK 13 
VS 3 2 
V A Q 10 0 6
*74

M
♦ AQS 
f Q J 10 7

6 4

*762 
*9 15 ■ 
*K 8 2 , 
*J9 8 5 3

* J 10 8 4
*AK
* J 7 3
* A K 10 2

I Dealer : South. North-Soutu 
vulnerable.)

What is the correct play of 
South to the second trick of this 
deal after West leads the heart Q. 
against 3-No Trumos?

mg Made Easy" In the Examiner. 
Home Service. Peterborough Be 
i,ure te write plslnlv your name, 
address, and the name of Instruction
hook.

MINERALIZED FISH
Fish contain many minerals in

cluding calclutti. phosphorus, copper.
Iodine, sulphur, and Iron.

Diet Organizes
TOKYO. Dee. 17—(Japanese ra

dio received by AP>.— Both Houses 
ol the Diet (Parliament) Held brief 
meeting* to-day to organise for the 
formal opening of their extraordin
ary session to-morrow. Dome) re
ported.

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

ah: so
•mats HOW
Y DOIT

HOW TO ORME W
A DOG-SLED*

raiirSgL

—By Chic YoungBL0NDIE

THEVtiECHRISTMAS (vcs. I OAK
1 HIM MV» ALVTUese-rs 

PACKAGES CAME » COLLECT: V 
WHILE you 1 

'{ WERE OUX! r

PRESENTS THAT
WHOLE WEEKSBOUGHT- .4 FOUR

,35?,) IrDID vou SALARVANDI
PAV THE JUST GOT BACK fcfSSiMAN? FOUR CENTS IN

CHANGE

World "ri*Su rarnatd

OH,I see! <30sa‘
THAYâS A 6V3 RELIEF! 
,.:tVe <3 OT A COLO,

r—r^too

ifv« 6dTGOLD

sav,
Mi, BOVS.

MOWS "TRICKS?

IM I THOUGHT MAM
t wee t_o&iH' e-iv 

f HEARING» ^

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

SINCE THERE 
IS NO NIGHT 

FOR SIX 
MONTHS EACH 

YEAR IN 
TITANIA, 
AU HUMÀNSj 
SAVE THE ^ 
CITY GUARD, 
REST DAILY 
DURING THE 

HOURS 
KNOWN AS 
THE'TIME 
FOR SLEEP*

rr's THE "TIME FOR SLEEP
MY CHANCE TO LOOK OVER Tf 
THAT AIRPLANE I SAW _T—^

THERE'S THE PYRAMID ! AS SOON AS
THAT GUARD TURNS THE CORNER —

aiitiLtm» OUy II MADE 
■t IT/

Ï PAID FOR THE GOWNSSORRY. MJUNO MAM, -THERE'S 066. MRS. JONES, 
FROM THE WAY
Tiu-ie talked
1 THOUGHT —.-JJ 

l SHE WAS
L im jail

VNgLL.THE BOSS was OONB ALL
----5=3CrrxMORNIN6, SO HE OOUtMT

H Know the Gowns
~\ pTS are back_why,

"Tty-M TUf; L----- - THERE'S mac

a cajplimac, vjeno M)uw«
SLIP ON THELADY IM CAME HOME

■R-ER.J GUESS BOSS' DESKAND SHE'SOUR JAIL. "THEM AND LEFT
IVE MADE A GONE TO THE A DUPLICATE

MISTAKE RECEIPT FOROFFICE
"THEM

wtrr

i R*

TILLIE THE TOILER -By Russ Westover
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Double Inquiry 
Looming 
For Pearl Harbor

WASHINGTON, Dee. 17—(AP)— 
The House of Représentatives Naval 
committee Tuesday considered ad
visability of making a separate 
Peart Harbor Investigation, paral
lelling the one to be conducted bp 
President Roosevelt.

Even before the committee was 
scheduled to go Into executive ses
sion today, Ren. J. W. Mott (Rep.- 
Ore), a member, declared that 
Navy Secretary Prank Knox and 
Admiral Harold R. Stark, Chief of 
Naval One rations, "certainly" would 
be called In an inquiry "to fix re
sponsibility" for the serious losses 
sustained In the bolt-from-the-blue 
Japanese assault on the Hawaiian 
stronghold December 7.

Chairman Carl Vinson of the 
House Naval committee, and Chair
man David I. Walsh of the corres
ponding Senate group had an ap
pointment with Knox today, and 
Vincent said he would try to arrange 
for the cabinet officer’s appearance.

Since Knox, after detailing the 
navy’s losses for the first time yes
terday. announced that President 
Roosevelt would make a formal In
vestigation of the attendant cir
cumstances, It. se«mcd evident that 
the President's inovlrv would take 
precedence and might determine the 
scone of any Congressional Investi
gation.

On both sides of the Capitol, 
Knox's renort was received with 
considerable relief As Representa
tive Warren O. Magnuson (Dem.- 
Wash.) put It: "If that's all the loss, 
we still have naval superiority In 
the Pacific, and I have no doubt 
that the navy will make up ten times 
over for each ship lost."
Fleet Still Adequate

Representative Ed. V. Izac (Dem -

British Hove Axis Forces On Run In Libyo

'
&

* e,%

A British soldier Is shown hurrying past 
a burning Nazi tank on the Libyan battle

field. The British are reported to have 
the Axis forces on the run In the desert war.

All Departments Of Utilities 
Report Increases In November

All three departments of the Utili
ties Commission reported Increases 
for November at Its meeting Monday 
afternoon.

_ More electric power was used, 
Caif!)",'who"was aboert a~ransj£rt m°re wlter tlumt>ed ^ln«
sunk by a torpedo In the First Orest * ” "* "’

Waterworks Department
The pumpage for November 1941 

was 81,959,000 gallons as compared 
with 72,528,000 gallons In November. 
1940.

For the Wartime Housing develop-

War, said "the damage lent lrre- 
palrable, and the Pacific Fleet still 
Is adequate for the job.”

Senator Burton Wheeler (Dem- 
Mont.), who frequently has opposed 
administration foreign policy steps 
In the past, said he was glad there 
was to be an Investigation.

"But It would seem to me," he 
■tided, "that what we need Is a new 
Secretary of the Navy. It la Im
possible for me to understand how 
a catastrophe like this one could 
have happened II we had a Secretary 
of the Navy who was on the alert."

Chairman Tom Connally of the 
Senate Foreign Relations commu
tes called Knox’s statement that the 
navy and army were not on the 
alert at Pearl Harbor "amazing," 
"astounding" and "almost unbe
lievable."

"The Naval Commander and the 
Army General should be Investigat
ed vigorously," he continued.

and more gas consumed. These ment north on Park Hill Road at 
facts told a uniform story In the park street, we told 739 feet of 6- 
service review by R. L. Dobbin, inch cast Iron main for the exten- 
manager. sion 0f Park street, and 24 house

The1 statement to published as It services, 
was read In the following summary cm Park Hill Road for the same
of operations.
Electric Department

"The peak for November 1941 was 
12,500 horsepower as compared with 
10,780 horsepower In November 1940.

The lncrase in the peak load was 
1750 horsepower. The net load on 
the sub station, deducting the Cana
dian Oenral Electric load which Is 
served direct, was 11.200 horsepower.

There was an Increase of 8% In 
the kilowatt hours delivered from 
the sub station.

Work was started on the distribu
tion system for Wartime Housing on 
the Law property. Ten 300 watt 
street lights were Installed on Bum- 
ham's Point

The Auburn line which was re
built was made alive on November 
18.

PATRIOTISM COMES FIRST. A GIFT 

OF WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES OR 

STAMPS WILL START SOMEBODY

0

STJ^d
4>Vûf

GIFT SUGGESTIONS j
■fc Say "Merry Christmas” this year with the 
loveliest gifts—Helena Rubinstein’s universally 
beloved fragrance—"Apple Blossom," or her 
new flower-fresh heavenly fragrance "Heaven- 
Sent" ... packaged in gay pastel gift boxes .. ; 
from 1.50 to 8.95.

APPLE BLOSSOM
A most engaging little gift set of petal- 
fresh Apple Blossom Cologne and Apple 
Blossom Body Powder in an appealing 
Christmas box, 1.30. (/'* Htavm-Stnt 
fragrant, 1.73).

Quartette in sparkling-sweet fragrance— 
Apple Blossom Cologne and Atomizer, 
Apple Blossom Body Powder (cylinder), 
and Apple Blossom Complexion Soap- 
all beautifully boxed for Christmas, 3.23. 
(in Htavtn-Stnt, 3.63)*

HEAVEN-SENT
An entrancing bath set in the 
delicate sweetness of Heaven- 
Sent Cologne, Heaven-Sent Body 
Powder, and Heaven-Sent Soap, 
packaged appealingly—all angels, 
clouds and stars, 2.25.

ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE
DIAL 3549 t 399 GEORGE ST.

Rommel Mixed Up
Wellington, N.Z., Dec. 17 (CP) 

T T.-GEN. Ervin Rommel, com- 
^ mander of the German North 
African Army, visited ah advanc
ed British dressing station during 
the confused fighting In Libya, 
according to advices recleved to
day from MaJ.-Gen. B. C. Prey- 
berg, New Zealand commander In 
the Middle East.

Gen. Prey berg's report, deliv
ered to Prime Minister Peter 
Fraser, did not give any details 
concerning the incident, but said 
the dressing station had "dealt 
with friend and foe alike."

Sees Russian Aid 
Against Japan

CANBERRA, Dee. 17 — <AAP).— 
Herbert Evatt, Australian Minister 
for External Affairs, to-day told 

We now'hàvè 2/J5Ô gas customers. Parliament that the British Empire 
compared with 2,632 last year." could expect direct aid from Rus- 

G. S Matthews presided with hii sto in the war with Japan once 
associate Commissioners, E. R. Shir- Russia had stabilized her front In 
ly and G. A. Macdonald, present. her war against German aggres- 

Tne Commission Is charging the sion. 
regular price lor street lights In Speaking to the House of Repre- 
the service to the wartime housing sentatives he said:: 
colony at Burnham's Point. "Twice before the outbreak of war

Mr. Dobbin said that all the m»l" with Japan, the Government sug 
sewers have been told In the north 
end temporary housing project, and 
half the total number of connections 
have been completed. Gas Income 
was higher tost month, "and with
out hardly any capital expenditure,"
Mr. Dobbin remarked.

Purchase! made lor Inventory ac
count In recent months have placed 
the Commission In the position of 
being able to meet most of Its re-

devlopment we told 907 feet of cast 
Iron main from Donegal street, 
west.

At the request of Wartime Hous
ing we started to lay the required 
8-lnch sewer on Park street, and by 
the end of the month had completed 
465 leet.
Gas Department

The amount of gas delivered from 
the plant continues to show an In
crease over 1941, amounting to 11%. 
One new gas service was laid.

gested a reciprocal agreement be
tween Britain and Russia whereby 
In the event of Japanese aggression 
against either, the other would be 
bound to declare war against the

"It was considered, I suppose, 
that our suggestion was premature, 
but events have proved otherwise. 
If and when the military situation 
becomes stabilized to Russia's ad-

quirements for 1942 from present vantage we can reasonably look for- 
stock. At least, Mr. Dobbin pointed wlrd ®ld against Japan, 
out that there is enough wire and "Japan's ultimate design against 
waterworks supplies on band for Russia can hardly be concealed and 
next year. Operating costa are sub- I” the long run It will be to Rus- 
stanttolly less than anticipated, as a advantage to dtopoee ones and 
result of the work the Commission ,or °f Vladivostok
Is doing and, In fact, has been do- rn, 81„ ___ . ,
lng since tost summer for Wartime The Australian Government Is 
Housing Limited. It has been neces- *et an early
sary work required for the temper- «tabllshment of political and mili
ary housing development, but the organizations to which It will 
federal government's subsidiary lf necesayv commit the supreme 
company will pay the costa of labor control oi,Pec*,l<; V*r 
which would otherwise have been We have already asked Alfred Duff 
engaged In the department’s own Cooper. British Minister to Stoga- 
work and at Its expense. «*»«• to arrange or the Common-

War Jobs Now 
For All Women 
Thorson Reveals

OTTAWA. Dec. 17 — (CP). — 
Women—all women—must work In 
tills war, and, said War Services 
Minister Thorson last night, plans 
are in the making to see they all 
have the opportunity.

New place» for working women 
are going to appear In war Indus
try aa production expands. New 
places will be available In the wo
men’s uniformed auxiliary services. 
Other women must enlarge their 
activities to embrace the work 
previously done by women who be
come occupied entirely by war en
deavor.

Said Air Minister Power in Mon
treal during the week-end: “We 
will organize our women to work In 
the arsenals, the «hops, and the 
factories.’’

To this Mr. Thorson added that 
the spread of the war only accen
tuates the need for women to take 
a langer part In the Canadian war 
program.

"The need for women In war in
dustry is not theoretic," he added. 
"It is an Imperative need. Well 
want twice as many as we’ve got 
now.

"It Is essential that women 
should take hold of this turn of 
events and prepare themselves for 
larger participation In war Indus
try than ever before.’’

The Minister said the Govern
ment hopes women will compose at 
least half of the 150,000 odd new 
workers which war Industry Is go
ing to require within the next year. 
Employers Encouraged.

“Employers," he sakl, "are being 
encouraged to use women workers 
wherever possible.

“Tills Is a definite break from 
normal times In meet localities but 
these are urgent times and em
ployers must be encouraged to take 
women, Just as women must be en
couraged to seek employment."

The Government Is agreed on 
the principle of selective national 
service for Canadians In Canada 
and this means women as well as 
men, Mr. Thorson said.

It means eventually every man 
and woman will be employed in 
their meet useful place, either In 
the forces, the factory, the field, 
the home, or in the auxiliary ser
vices .

Government estimates are that 
Canada has 216,000 married women 
with no children and 218,000 mar
ried women woth only one child, a 
poll of manpower war Industry has 
not tapped.
Last Year's Retard.

During the 1940 national registre, 
tion 945,860 women said their cir
cumstances allowed them to serve 
by changing their present occupa
tion to some other for which they 
were qualified.

Mr. Thrwaon said present plans 
are to enlist 2,400 women within 
the next six months In the Cana
dian Women’s Auxiliary Air Force 
and a similar number in the Can
adian Women's Army Corps.

"But," he added, “there will be 
an even greater requirement of 
women for munitions production. 
The 70,000 women now engaged m 
war Industry must be doubled. That 
will mean extension of labor train
ing arracegments."

Those women who do not receive 
a call to war Industry or to work 
on farms In busy seasons, will be In 
a position to carry on their owu 
home keeping and help to keeping 
the homes of women who take up 
straight war tasks.

For, to the Minister’s words. It Is 
the woman of the home who "keeps 
the heart of the nation sound.'"

In Command In Libya Plan L50,000 Tons More for US Navy
WASHINGTON, Dee. 17— (AP). 

—Authorisation tot an expansion of 
the United States two-ocean navy 
was approved quickly Monday by 
the House of Representatives naval 
affairs committee after the size of 
the contemplated Increase was re
duced from 900,000 tons to 180000 
tons at • the request of the navy.

The measure left the type of ships 
to be constructed to the discretion 
of the President and the Navy De
partment but Chairman Carl Vin
son (Dem.-Qeorgto) «aid that It 
would Include no batUmhlpa.

He hastened to add, however, that 
“this does not mean that we are 
abandoning the Idea of battleships, 
but It takes longer to build them.

He said that the committee was 
willing to authorize the full 900,- 
000-ton expansion proposed to a 
bill he Introduced but that the 
navy has decided upor. the smaller 
amount after a re-examination of 
its needs.

Vinson said that the 150,000 tons 
would not necessitate expansion of 
present shipbuilding facilities now

working on a top speed around the 
clock schedule or. both coasts He 
said that all the ships to be built 
under the authorization would be 
told down to the calendar year 
1942

The measure to Increase the size 
of the navy, along with proposals 
to extend the draft age limits and 
to give the President extraordinary 
control over the government func
tions were ready for swift congres
sional action.

Wider Wor Front
NEW YORK. Dec. 17—(AP).—The 

German wireless reported that re
presentatives of Qermkny, Italy 
and Japan met to Berlin today for 
what was described as a confer
ence to discuss the broadened war 
against Britain and the United 
States.

The broadcast laid the conference 
was attended by German Foreign 
Minister Rlbbentrop. the Italian am
bassador, Dlno Alfieri and the 
Japanese ambassador, Gen. Hiroshi 
Oshlma.

Major-Gen. Nell M. Ritchie, who 
st the age of 44, succeeded Gen. 
Sir Alsn Cunningham to the Libya 
command.

CIO, Coal Firms 
Sign Agreement

WASHINGTON. Dec. 17—(AP)— 
CJ.O.b United Mine Workers and 
three companies operating captive 
coal mines as subsidiaries of the 
United States Steel Corporation 
have signed a union shop agreement

The agreement, signed yesterday, 
expires March 31, 1943. It conforms 
with recommendations of an arbi
tration board named by President 
Roosevelt to deal with the Issue 
after the UM.W. struck to enforce a 
demand that all employees be re 
qulred to join the union after a 
specified period of employment.

Involved were the H. C. Prick Coke 
Company, the National Mining Com
pany, and the United States Coal 
and Coke Company.

The A-F.L-'s executive council, 
meeting here yesterday, proposed 
that a “no strike" policy be adopted 
to defence Industries tor the dura
tion of the war, "except where medi
ation, conciliation or abitration Is 
refused by employers." The coun
cil also recommended that the 40- 
hour work week be retained and 
that "the standard rule for overtime 
pay be religiously observed."

OGDEN'S

Guinea

CIGARETTES
• "It’s wonderful," soy* Mono 

Montague, the clever cigarette girl, 

“Hie way you can rote men by 

their cigarettesl With me, men who 

smoke Guinea Gold score 100% for 

good taste."

22 FOR 25 CENTS
COtK TIP O* PLAIN

wealth Representative there to sit 
on the War Council which Britain 
recently established.'’

Sub Depot Ships 
lOOMi.OffOaku

WASHINGTON. Dec. 17—(AP)— 
The United States Navy Department 
Indicated today. In making public 
details of the Japanese two-man 
submarine which participated in the 
raid on Pearl Harbor December 7, 
that a Japanese “mother ship" or 
ships had approached within about 
100 miles of the Island of Oahu to 
make the surprise attack.

Hie midget submarines, one of 
which was sunk during the Pearl 
Harbor raid, have a cruising radius 
of approximately 200 miles at low 
speed, the navy said, and “there 
are Indications that the submarine 
captured on the Island of Oahu had 
made a run of 100 miles to Join to 
the attack.’

This would mean that a submarine 
mother ship was probably about 100 
miles away from the great naval 
base at Pearl Harbor In order to let 
the underwater craft carry out Its 
mission.

Widow Of Hero Who Sank Jap Battleship

Warkworth News
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Sklnkle. Dartford. Sunday, a son.
Mrs. Lloyd Smith of Ottawa visit

ed Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Allen and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. Smith Monday.

Miss Helen Hopkins, Peterborough, 
spent Sunday with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Hopkins. Dartford.

Miss Helen Black of Oshawa spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Black.

The bingo and dance held to the 
town hall, Friday evening, Decem
ber 12th under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Bowling Club and Ladles’ 
Bridge Club was a decided succees. 
The proceeds were to aid of war 
work. Mrs. Burton Pltchett, Mor- 
ganston held the lucky ticket on the 
polished gum wood serving tray 
which was made and donated to the 
Red Cross by Junior Churchleg.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

Only 6 Shopping Days Before Christmas

The C.D.S. Will Be Open Until 9.30 P.M. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

MONDAY and TUESDAY
And WHI Close et 5.30 p.m. Wednesday (Christines Ive)

We've a BIG 
Assortment of Gift
HANDBAGS
Popularly Priced 
At One Dollar!

Choice of styles chosen from a number of Canadian makers to give us 
this wide, varied assortment for gift-buying. Smart simulated leathers that 
Include, calf and morocco grained effects to roomy «lies. Attractive frame 
tn*a, envelopes and top-handle pouches—some with tippers. Black, brown, 
wine and green to lot. Popularly gift-priced.

-Mala Floor. C.D.9

I

Mrs. Colin Kelly, Jr„ widow of the heroic US. army filer 
who sank the Jap battleship Haruna, to pictured with their 
baby «on, Colin Kelly 3rd, at the home of her parents in 
Brooklyn. Capt. Colin Kelly dove to hto death as he bombed 
and sank the Japanese Dreadnaught off the Philippine 
Island of Luzon. Rather than mourn Mrs. Kelly, said she 

vwas proud. “And Cor key’ will be proud, too.

Mirrors
Moke
Lovely

Christmas
Gifts

Note the EATONIA mirror. Illustrated. A bevelled plate glass 
beauty—grand sise for decorative use. approximately 22 
Inches to diameter. Etched floral design and band of fine 
lines cut to glass. wm HE

' EATONIA Value, each .............................................. /•««
Also plate and crystal mirrors to various shapes and sises, 
framed and unframed. aqelgia gee
Priced from  ..................... «>.43 I4.3U

—Baspnvptu L’.u b

Misses' 
Pro-Style 

Figure 
Skating 
Outfit

Pine quality white Buckskin 
(trade name) boots with soft 
suede leather lining, fleeced 
tongue, long arch-supporting ’ 
counter. Canadian Club one- , 
piece figure skates. A figure 
skating outfit of fine quality, 
correct design. Sises 2 to 7.' 
Widths A and C.

9.95
■t, C.D.S
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ROMMEL'S LIBYAN FORCES 
BREAK-IN FULL FLIGHT
Russ Hammer Hun Back To Orel,Kharkov ^"«Collapse
—_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * PursuilOn

Everywhere«Penang Fates 
Serious 
Jap Threat

Strategic Isle, Port 
Now Cut Off 
By British Retreat

Fleeing Hun Hoist Bolting Italians Off Train A ||iprf I Inik 
Rumanians Join Strap, Reds Capture Works

Jump 
Timor Isle

SINGAPORE, Dec. 18 — uu»>— 
Japan's offensive by land, sea and 
air, smashing at many points along 
a vast arc from Burma and the 
Malay Fenlnsult to the Jagged coast 
of Netherlands New Guinea, devel-

•oped its direst threat to-day on the 
road to Singapore.

That threat In North-western 
Malaya seemed to have ail but seal
ed the fate of the Island state and 
port of Penang.

Penang and another Straits Set
tlement stale. Province Wellesley, 

^fcave been cut off from direct con- 
^Kectlon with the rest of Malaya by 

a British withdrawal In Kedah Pro
vince. All the 115-mtle-long State 
of Kedah la believed to have been 
yielded.

This would mean the Japanese 
have been able to advance the full 
length of Kedah, on the north
western side of Malaya, along the 
coastal railway terminating at Sin
gapore.

Singapore had heard nothing 
from Penang for 36 hours, but the 
Island was still believed to be in

LONDON. Dec. 18—(CP).—The Russian radio In a broad
cast from Sverdlovsk told of Russian cavalry In the Donets 
basin capturing fleeing German, Italian and Rumanian 
troops when these fell to fighting one another.

The broadcast, heard by N.B.C., said Italian soldiers were 
ejected by a German regiment from a westbound train. A 
free-for-all. In which Rumanian soldiers joined with the 
Italians against the Germans, followed. Then the Russian 
cavalry dashed In and captured quarrelling troops, the train 
and hundreds of supply-laden Axis trucks, the radio said.

During a three-day tour of the Moscow front, British and 
United States correspondents have seen no signs of the 
German air force.

Behind the lines, Russian reserve troops and supplies 
moved up by railways and highways. Bridges stood un
scarred.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18 (AP)—The BBC «aid today that Russian 
cavalry had pursued German troops to within 19 miles of Orel, about 
200 miles south of Moscow. NBC heard the broadcast.

“Russian cavalry is now only 30 kilometres (about 19 miles) from 
Orel, pursuing the German troops who are getting more and more dis
organized," the BBC said.

US To Expand Army To Limit 
4 Million Held Not Enough

The broadcast added that 
the position of Finnish 
troops between Lakes One-

M„,« Upsets For,-gel;
ily more precarious."

Havas reported in a dis
patch from Bucharest to
day that German with
drawals In the Ukraine had 
brought Kharkov In the Don
ets basin again Into the battle 
zone.

Heavy fighting has been In
progress northward from the Donets

Nips Japanese 
Plot For Sub Base

LONDON, Dec 16 — (CP) — Tne 
Netherlands Government announced 
today that Allied troops had occu
pied the Portuguese Island of Timor, 
between Java and Australia.

Timor's Importance for Japanese 
submarine warfare was emphasized basin for 48 hours, the news agency 
In the announcement, which said

WASHINBTON, Dec. 18.—(AP)— 
War Secretary Henry Stimson an
nounced today the War Department 
plans to expand the United States 
army to the greatest strength need
ed and would depend for the in
crease entirely on the selective ser
vice system.

All voluntary enlistments are to 
be halted as soon as "the present 
rush subsides," Stimson told a press 
conference.

An immediate increase of more 
than 150,000 men already has been 
recommended in a bill which Stim
son said was on President Roose
velt’s desk.

The government will become 
hard-boiled about drafting husl inda 

British hands although the Japan- whose wives are self-supporting, the 
ese were moving into adjacent Senate was told today, as military
mainland areas In Kedah after the 
defenders fell back to re-organize 
•heir positions.

Within the curve of the Japanese 
arc of offensive lie the Philippine 
Islands and to their north-west the 
Important but isolated contest for 
Hong Kong where a growing Chin-

leaders made known their view that 
this country must have an army 
much larger than 4.000,000 men.

"Four million men Isn’t an army 
today," Brlg.-Oen. Wade H. Haisllp, 
assistant chief of staff for person
nel, declared to the Senate Military 
committee. The army will be ex-

of many farm youths would threaten 
vital agricultural production.

Stimson also announced:
All reserve officers not yet called 

to active duty have been ordered to 
take physical examinations, but he 
said this step did not mean they 
necessary would be called out im
mediately.

After January 1 all graduates of 
officer candidate schools will be 
ordered to duty immediately. Pre
viously those so desiring have been 
awarded certificates of capacity and 
permitted to return to their former 
enlisted ranks.

Commanders of the four air force 
Interceptor commands in the Unit
ed States have been charged with 
ordering blackouts, air raid alarms, 
all clear signals and silencing radio 
signals.

"In view of Japanese submarine 
activities off Portuguese Timor It 
became an unavoidable necessity to 
take steps to safeguard this territory 
against Japanese aggression and to 
forestall Its being used as a base 
from which attacks could be made 
on Allied territory and communica
tions.’’

"Accordingly * force of Allied 
troops has been landed In Portu
guese Timor. The Portuguese gov- soldiers and officers in dead alone

said.
Germany announced the capture 

of Kharkov, sn Industrial ctty of 
650.000 population about 230 t miles 
northwest of the Don "tiver port of 
Hpstov, on October 35.

The Bucharest dispatch sali the 
Germans probably would try Ip es
tablish a defence Une along thalwest 
hank of the Donets after withdraw
ing from the sector between that 
river and the Oskol, one of ita east
ern tributaries.
Kalinin Root Kills 10.000

Germany lost more than 10,000

Hint Britain, U.S., Russia, China, Netherlands 
Shaping Parley To Lay "Grand Strategy"

LONDON, Dec. 18—(CP).—An official British spokesman 
announced today that “certain discussions’* are “now going 
on with the object of concerting Allied war plans."

He said the British Government Is in constant consulta
tion with the Prime Ministers of the Dominions on Allied 
war plans.

The spokesman also said that Britain’s “arrangements 
for co-ordination with the Chinese high command are well 
advanced.’’ He said he could not go Into details for reasons 
of security.

It was believed In London that responsible representa
tives of Great Britain, the United States, Russia and the 
Netherlands are arranging Important discussions of grand 
strategy and that these talks are likely to Involve high 
officials.

The House, disturbed by reports from the Far East, voted 
to cut Its Christmas recess In half and exacted a promise 
from the Government that parliament would be recalled In 
case of Important developments.

ese offensive at the rear and on the pended as rapidly as equipment can

, mise
jftAnv
^*I)efi

flank of the Japanese besiegers pro
mised valuable assistance to the 

nglo-Candlatn garrison.
leneea Formed Again 

The Krian River, known to Ma
layans as “Singel Krian” Is one of 
the major streams in the adjoining 
State of Perak and the British com
mand said defence forces were re
organizing bejrond that river after 
disengaging operations against the 
Invaders in the night.

(London sources deduced that Pe- 
PENANG PACES

(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Ten Boys Killed 
As Bus Upsets

ROBINSON. Ill, Dec. 18—(AP).— 
service was advocated by Brig -Gen. Ten youths perilled last night in

be obtained “without any set num
ber in view "

A system of aUowance for fam- 
Ules of married men inducted into

eminent have reaffirmed a desire 
to preserve neutraUty, local author
ities in Portuguese Timor have ob
jected to the action being taken.

"Portuguese sovereignty remains 
Intact and It has been made clear to 
the Portuguese government that the 
troops will be withdrawn as soon as 
the threat from the enemy U re
moved since their presence Is purely 
a measure of defence on the part of 
Allied nation» at war with Japan."

A foreign office source said he 
understood that there was no re
sistance to the Allied landing. 
Trouble With Portugal?

when the Red Army drove the en
emy out of Kalinin and the rest of 
that sector. 95 miles northwest of 
Moscow, the Russian Information 
bureau said tonight.

Another 3.300 were said to have 
been slain in the southern counter
offensive.

Later the BBC. In a report heard 
by CBS. said that the Russians had 
smashed the Finnish line between 
Lake Ladoga and Lake Onega and 
that the million defenders of Len
ingrad were Joining In the attack on 
the Finns.

It said there was growing anxiety 
In Helsinki, where Finnish news-

Corvettes Whip Pack Of 6 U-Boats 
Save Great Convoy Of Transports

LONDON, Dec. 18 — (OP). — The paper, quoting seamen who 
A determined attack by a wolf-pack . . . .. . ... ,.
of six U-boats on a "great* convoy wftkhed the sea-battle, said the 
of merchant ships, carrying troops, submarines launched their attack
food and ammunition to Britain, 
was repulsed in the Atlantic with
out loss by escorting corvettes, ac
cording to the Sunday Chronicle.

In unofficial but Informed quar- _____,, ,w_. ,1— 'ft..___papers were seen preparing the pub-ters U was predicted that the Timor ... fnr "

Lewis B. Hershey, director of the 
selective service system.

However, about 1,000 farm boys 
inducted into the army will be re
turned to the farm this Spring, he 
announced, adding that Induction

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Light Jap Raids
Bright Hopes For r42 On LuZOfi Fields

New Delhi, Dec. 18 (CP) 
i"1 EN. Sir Archibald Wavell. com- 

mander In chief in India, said 
today that "I expect a hard year 
In 1942 against the Axli, which is 
«till formidable, but we ought to 
finish them off in fairly good 
time."

He stressed Allied successes in 
Libya and Russia at one of his in
frequent conferences.

Gen. Wavell said he was con
fident that initial advantages 
gained by the Japanese through 
treachery would be wiped out.

"There is no cause for great 
alarm in India." he remarked.

Civic guards have been enrolled 
throughout the country and air 
raid defences have been tested.

the burning wreckage of a National 
Youth Administration bus that 
overturned near West Union 

At first only seven were believed 
trapped In the charred bus. but to
day the bodies of 10 were found.

Clark County Coroner Howard E. 
Swinford said the dead were Rich
ard McClure 30, Bernard Shdnk 18, 
Earl Melton, Leland Johnson, Tom 
Olllnger 17, Henry Ollinger 10, 
James Hobaok 16. and Henry Wal
ters all of Marshall, and Winfred 
Andrews and Victor Turner of 
Casey.

Ttie bus was driven by Perris Wil- 
MANILA, Dec. 18.—(AP).— The Hams of Casey, 35. who Is in critical 

United States Par Eastern command condition from burns at a Robinson 
announced to-day Japanese raids on hospital.
Nichols and Zablan Fields caused 
light damage and disclosed that the 
entire Philippines army is being 
laken Into the U.8. army of the Far 
East for the maximum defence of 
the Islands.

The communique said there was 
no report on casualties It said 13 
planes were counted.

The announcement on the Phil
ippine army said It was being In
corporated “lr, order to amalgamate 
all defence forces and effectuate 
the maximum cohesion and co-or
dination.”

LIGHT JAP RAIDS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

occupation would lead to early rep- 
eicuaslons which might determine 
the final war status cf Spain and 
Portugal, possibly even Vichy.

It was said that Britain has never 
relinquished hope of keeping Spain 
neutral despite the pro-Ax is affilia
tions of Franco. Concerning Portu
gal, however, there have been re
peated admissions in the British 
press that the traditional Brltlsh- 
Portuguese friendship lias been 
somewhat frayed by effective Ger
man propaganda.

Some British source» expressed 
the hope that alflUatlon of Latin 
American countries with the United 
States would tend to encourage 
Spain and Portugal to resist Ger
man threats.

lie for setbacks.
Tank Planes Prove Deadly

In London, the Soviety Embassy 
said today the Russian heavily arm
ored “anti-tank" plane was partly 
responsible for “the growing num
ber of German tanks disabled In re
cent weeks."

The Embassy described the plane 
In Its dally publication of "Soviet 
War News." says it was “protected 
by powerful armor which only 
heavy anti-aircraft shells can 
pierce."

“It is light and mobile and can 
fly at a height of less than 500 feet, 
so that It Is beyond the reach of 
enemy chasers, which cannot fly so 

RUSSIANS HAMMER 
(Continued on Page 2, Column I)

Japs Beaten Off 
Dutch Island

shortly after a corvette spotted a 
U-boat creeping Into position to 
fire a torpedo. Other corvettes 
Joined the hunt as the torpedo 
flashed across the bows of the lead
ing merchant ship.

The Chronicle continued:
Men tumbled up on deck as the 

first detonations of the corvettes’ 
depth charges rumbled across the 
sea. The little warships veered In 
swift circles around the convoy. 
Prom both sides came cries of "Peri
scope to port" and "Periscope to 
starboard" as more torpedoes 
streaked through the water towards 
the zig-zagging convoy.

The corvettes waded into the at-

R.A.F. Blast Columns 
Fleeing Derna 
20 Tanks Destroyed

CAIRO, Dec. 18—(AP). — Axis 
forces In Eastern Libya "are now In 
full retreat," the British Middle East 
Command announced today.

"The enemy’s front has every
where been broken," a communique 
said.

It added that British Infantry had 
reached the general line of the 
Tmlml-Mekili Road.

About 30 German tanks and a 
number of Axis aircraft were de
stroyed in counter attacks Decem
ber 13, 14, and 15, the communi
que added.

It said British airplanes attacked 
Axis detachments moving westward 
along the coastal road from Derna.

(In London a responsible military 
commentator took a slightly more 
cautious line than that of the Cairo 
communique.

(The air attacks on detachments 
moving west from Derna does not 
necessarily mean that the Axis has 
abandoned hopes of establishing a 
defence line south of that port, he 
said. Driving toward Derna, the 
British forces are moving almost 
due north. Beyond Derna the coest 
curves away to the southwest.

(The commentator said there Is 
nothing yet to show that advanced 
British columns have managed to 
cut beyond the main body of re
treating Axis troops and nothing 
definite on the fate of Axis forces 
in the Gasala area, which has been 
passed by the sweeping British ad
vance.

(However, the belief was expressed 
in London that British armored 
forces had penetrated well ahead 
of the east-west Mlml-Meklll Road, 
which Cairo said had been reached 
by the main body of British Infan
try. A front along this road would 
be facing north toward Derna. Me- 
klli Is 180 miles from the Egyptian 
border.)

South African bombers raided Axis 
landing ground at Barce, northeast 
of Bengasi, and damaged 15 Junkers 
plaes on the ground, a Royal Air 
Force comunlque said today.

The air force said considerable 
damage was Inflicted on Axis motor 
transport In raids on the road be- 
twene El Aghella and Ohemlnes.

The Italian naval base at Taranto

BATAVIA, Java, Dec. 18.—(AS*).—
The Japanese have extended their 
Pacific offensive with air raids on 
the Netherlands Island of Temate
and a coastal village of the Neth- _____________ — -,
erlands part of New Guinea, It was tack. Soon the sea was boiling with nev,, î!T iiS
announced to-day in a communique the blast of depth charges, and a 
circulated by the News Agency An- wall of spume hid the horizon as theeta. protective ring tightened around the ^ Cat^afd Oherbtol were raid-

The enemy, howe 'er, wae said to convoy, that ended the first attack, 
have been put quickly to flight by It was evident, however, that the 
defending Netherlands planes. All submarines planned to drift down 
the Japanese bombs, aimed at ob
jectives in or near Sorong, North
western New Guinea, missed their 
mark, according to the communi
que.

JAPS BEATEN OPP 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

ed by the R.AP.
The naval air force attacked an 

Axis merchant ship under escort of
the side, of the convoy, waiting
another opportunity to strike. Depth Elî5lliiïï?îf-2 w “

Skittery Porker Nets Feostond200Hun

Hawaii Shift Hard For F.D.R
Deposed Chief Elevated In '40 Over 46 Seniors

LONDON. Dec. 18—(CP)—Presi
dent Roosevelt has acted vigorously 
In removing the three senior offi
cers responsible for the defence of 
Hawaii at the time of Japan's sud
den swoop a week ago Sunday. The 
three, one admiral and two gener
als. have been assigned to minor 
duties pending the outcome of an 
Inquiry Into th* unpreparedness 
which cost the United States heav
ily In men, ships, aircraft and pro
perty

The removal of Admiral Kim- 
mel as commander, in chief of the 
fleet doubtless was a hard decision 
for Mr. Roosevelt Less than a year

ago the President had selected this 
officer for the key command In the 
navy, promoting him over the heads 
of 46 flag officers holding greater 
seniority. The President was Under
secretary of the Navy In the first 
Great War and takes an unusually 
close interest in that wing of the 
armed forces.

As has been the case in Britain 
when new appointments are made, 
the officers assigned to the coveted 
commands at Hawaii are vounger 
men. The new army éhlef is an Air 
Corps man, emphasizing the Im
portance placed on aviation in the 
Pacific war.

(By PRESTON GROVER.)
WITH THE BRTISH 8th ARMY 

IN THE LIBYAN DESERT. Dec. 14. 
—(Delayed).—(AP).—This little pig 
didn’t stay home — and thereby 
hangs a tale of fantastic events In 
the desert and how a band of In
dignant Scotsmen garnered a for
tune In food and supplies and cap
tured nearly 300 German prisoners.

A Black Watch sergeant was do
ing a bit of quiet foraging In an 
abandoned German oamp far be
hind the present desert front yes
terday when he saw and went «titer 
the porker.

Barely had the chase begun when 
bullet» whizzed around his head. He 
raw some Germans and fired back. 
Then out of the desert suddenly ap
peared a British major and two 
captains—prisoners of the Germans 
who broke away When the shooting 
began. TTiey returned to camp and 
spread the word.

A battalion of Scotsmen went out 
today to mop up the outfit. They 
were shot lip pretty badly recently 
by Just such a band of Germans.

This time the sergeant was ac
companied by an armored car. trucks 
full of .soldiers, machine-gun carri
ers and everything necessary lot an 

tfeotlve clean-up.

They beat the brush In two wadit 
i gullies i without any luck. But In 
the third things began to happen.

"That's the place where I found 
’em," said the Black Watch ser
geant.

A small band of Germane was dis
covered behind sand dunes along the 
Mediterranean shore. Machine guns 
blasted at them. They returned a 
few shots and then began surren

dering. Germans bobbed from be- in caves, under tent» and spread out 
hind other dunes until 90 had ap- on the ground—everything from pls- 
peared. toi» to food and portable typewriters.

A South African newspaperman There were cases of fruit in tins, 
surprised nine Germans hiding In a Chianti wine and champagne, and 
cave. They surrendered—although chocolate. Everybody participated— 
he was armed only with a camera. Including two truckloads of news-

charges, exploding on the flanks, 
showed that the corvettes had for- 
seen the U-boats’ tactics.

But the German» hung on and 
soon launched more salvoes of tor
pedoes. Plashing through the waves, 
the torpedoes came from both sides 
again and criss-crosesd as they 
passed before or behind the convoy. 
One torpedo Just missed the rudder 
of a swerving troopship—that waa 
the closest the Germans came to In
flicting damage.

Sir Francis Cooper Dies

Upwards of 200 Germane were cap
tured before the roundup ended.

Then the Scots stumbled upon a 
treasure trove of supplies In trucks,

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer 
Noon - - 29.05

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 30 
Noon - - 40

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 34 
Lowest - - 2» 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 31 
Lowest - - 7

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay—Strong west to north

west winds; partly cloudy and colder 
to-night end Friday, with snowflurries.

Lower Lake Region — Strong west
erly winds: fair to-night and Friday, 
With stationary or slightly *'

perature.
Northern Ontario — Light to mod

erate snow or part rain, followed by 
etrong north-west winds and somewhat 
colder to-night Friday: Partly cloudy 
and colder, with scattered snowflurries.

Ottawa and Upper St . I«awrence 
Valleys — Strong south-east to south- Clear, 
west winds: cloudy with light sleet or 
rain. Friday: Strong west to north-west 
winds; partly cloudy and moderately 
cold, with scattered snowflurries.

Lake Superior—Strong west to north
west winds and moderate gales, de
creasing to-night; partly cloudy and 
somewhat colder to-night and Friday, 
with enowflurries.

Manitoba — Fair to-day and Friday; 
somewhat colder to-night

Saskatchewan. Alberta, and Peace 
River District — Fair to-day and Fri
day. with not much chaos» lu **■*• 
perature.

papermen n the expedition.
The scope of German conquests home here^ 

was measured in part by Norwegian 
fish, Yugoslav sausages and French 
sauces. There was a surprise pack
age of American tinned foods—pro
bably from huge stores of supplies, 
partly of American origin, which 
were captured in Flanders.

The final casualty score of the 
day was two Germans wounded, not 
a icotsman scratched.

What happened to the pig

REIGATE. England. Dec. 18.— 
fCP)—Sir Francis D'Arcy Cooper, 
59, chairman of Lever Brothers and 
Unilever, Limited, died today at his

British planes were lost

Last Minute News
WITH THE RED ARMY ON THB 

MOSCOW FRONT—(AP). — Now 
striking at the centre of the Ger
mans' Moscow line, that la, west ot 
the capital, the Red Army was re
ported tonight to have recaptured 
200 villages and town», with ita van
guard approaching Ruza, Just north
east of Mozhaisk.

LISBON—(AP).—Premier Antonio 
de Oliveira Salazar summoned the 
Portuguese National Assembly for 
an extraordinary meeting tomorrow 
afternoon. The Premier said he 
would “mike an Important state
ment*

Russ Goins Biggest U.S. Aid
Reverses For Hitler Major Tokyo Worry

started all of this still Isn’t quite

WASHINGTON Dec. 18.—(AP).— 
The mightiest blow yet struck for 

that United States victory In the Pact'

Japs Welcome Here
BAY SHORE. N.Y., Dec. 18—(AP) 

—Joseph Scanbura. Jr., a former 
member of the United States navy 
militia and proprietor of a barber 
shop here, placed this sign In his 
shop window today:

-Free shaves for Japs.
responsible for aocidanla.”

fk, many military men here be
lieve, has been driven home—not 
in the far-flung battle aonea of the 
Par East—but on the blood-stained 
snows of Russia.

The surprising Nazi reverse» by 
the Russians, they aawrted, were 
unquestionably a severe zetback to 
Tokyo, despite initial successes at 
Pearl Haitior.

This upset of the Akla timetable, 
some officials believe, may well ex. 
plain the fanatic Intensity of the
Japanese drives ta too* eut Hong

Kong and Singapore.
Unless the Japanese can taka 

these British strongholds quickly. 
It was said, they must face th4 
possibility of fighting Britain and 
Russia simultaneously on the Asia
tic mainland, as well a» the Uni
ted States In the Paflftc Islands. 
And a Russian more er lees vic
torious In Europe, eoukt concen
trate formidable strength at Jap
an’s Siberian backdoor.

This understanding of the broad 
strategy ot the conflict waa said 

RUSS GAIN
(Continued <• Pate 8, Column U
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UNITED STATES CHANGES HEADS OF ALL THE SERVICES AT HAWAII

Three Hawaii 
Chiefs
Are Replaced

Admiral Nimitz Takes 
Over At Sea;
Army, Air Shifts Too

WASHINGTON, Dec. !•—CAP)—
The United States entrusted su

preme command ol Its Pacific Pleet 
to-day to Admiral Chester W. Ni
mitz. one of the highest officers in 
the Navy's top councils.

Nimitz was ordered to sea from 
his post as Chief of the Bureau of 
Navigation, where he was rated In 
service circles as second only to 
Admiral Harold R. Stark, Chief of 
Naval Operations.

By reputation a man able and 
sure in action. Nlmltx succeeds Ad
miral Husband E. Kknmel com- 
mander-ln-chlef of the Pacific 
Fleet, who with two other top-rank
ing officers of the Hawaiian area 
was relieved of command, pending 
outcome of the Investigation which 
President Roosevelt ordered on 
the Pearl Harbor sneak attack.

The Navy and War Departments 
acted simultaneously last night in 
removing the officers whose respon
sibility for the lack of alert prepar
edness will be subject to examina
tion by the President’s Investigat
ing board.

Kimmel was the only Navy man 
affected. The Army relieved Lt.- 
Gen- Walter C. Short of command 
of the Hawaiian Military Depart
ment, and MaJ.-Gen. Frederick L. 
Martin of command of the Air 
Forces in Hawaii

Lt.-Gen. Delos O. Emmons of the 
Air Combat Force already has 
reached Honolulu and replaced 
Short. Gen. C. L. Tinker of the 
Air Corps Is en route to take over 
the Air Command.
Speed Air Defences.

War Secretary Henry Stlmson 
said the task of the new Hawaiian 
commanders was -'to expedite the 
reorganization of the air defences In 
the Islands" and he concurred In 
the preliminary report of Navy Se
cretary Frank Knox that “the Un
ited States services were not on the 
alert" when Japan struck at Pearl 
Harbar.

Stlmson explained the Army's ac
tion was taken to avoid "a situation 
where the officials charged with 
responsibility for the future se
curity of this vital naval base would 
otherwise at this critical hour also 
be Involved in the searching Inves
tigation" ordered on Tuesday by 
President Roosevelt.

THREE HAWAII
(Continued on Page 12, column 4)
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MORE ABOUT—

Russ Gain
Continued from page 1

to be behind administration Diana 
for continuing full lend-lease assist
ance to the nations fighting the 
Axis, regardless where the battle- 
fronts may be.

Three major possibilities regard
ing Hitler's future plans were men
tioned

1. A major drive through Turkey 
into the Near East In an attempt 
to cut Allied supply lines through 
Iran and Iraq and to knock out 
British armies to North Africa.

2. Military-political campaign ex. 
tending the war to Spain and Por
tugal and opening Vichy-French 
porta to Nail naval operations In 
the Atlantic. This later develop
ment might create new problems 
for the United States navy In pro
secuting Its two-ocean war.

8. A despertee effort to crush 
Britain by tovasjgo.

v \
MORE ABOUT—

Russians Hammer
Continued from Page 1

low." It waa said. "It Is armed with 
a gun, the shells of which can pierce 
the armo to fany tank.

"The pilot can take an absolutely 
accurate aim; he does not drop his 
bombs at random Into an accumu
lation of machines, but alms at each 
machine separately.”

The publication reported that the 
Russians also were using small land 
mines packed to flat boxes about

Two-Man Sub

A Japanese two-man submarine 
like the ont shown ABOVE was 
sunk with depth charges from a 
destroyer In the ‘sneak’ raid on 
the U.8. naval base at Pearl Har
bor, Hawaii.

the size of a phonograph album 
which are placed In checkerboard 
fashion in the path of German 
tanks, the drivers of which have 
limited vision.

Reuters in a Stockholm dispatch 
said a new type of modem Soviet 
airplane being produced In factories 
out of reach of the Germans Is now 
to use on the Russian front. The 
Information came from the Berlin 
correspondent of the Swedish news
paper Dagens Nyheter.

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Beaten Off
Continued tram Page 1
Yesterday a Japanese flying boat 

also bombed Temate, one of Twin 
Islands to the Molukkan sea between 
Celebes and Malmaiiera. A naval 
plane which engaged the attacker 
was slightly damaged but succeed
ed in driving off the Japanese craft.

A Netherlands flying boat, at
tacking a concentration of Japan
ese warships and transports yester
day off Mirl, British North Borneo, 
actually set fire to a cruiser in
stead of a destroyer as previously 
claimed, Aneta said.

A whole force oi Netherlands 
army bombers attacked the concen
tration. Full results of the assault 
still have not been "compiled.

MORE ABOUT—

Light Jap Raids
Continued from Page l
Manila heard Ha that air raid 

alarm to three days at 1.S6 pm. The 
all clear came at 2JO pun.

It also was announced that Gen. 
MacArthur had given President 
Manuel Quezon a cheque for *10,- 
000,000 for public relief and civilian 
defence.

Quezon urged a "business as us
ual" policy for the people and warn
ed them against rumors and propa
ganda "being spread by the enemy 
or fifth columnists" with the Intent 
of breaking morale.

U S. headquarters said the Japa
nese suffered a number of casual
ties In a clash south of Viran Mon
day and the Invaders were pushed 
back a number of miles before dark
ness halted the fighting.

The United States communique 
praised the morale of the Filipino 
soldiers involved to the fighting.

Other dispatches said the Filipin
os were fighting valiantly In all en
counters with the Japanese.
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MORE ABOUT—

Penang Faces
Ceetinued from Page 1

nang the city and Island second only 
to Singapore in Importance through
out Malaya, was In danger. It 11m 
In Malacca strait about to miles 
south of the border of Thailand, a 
Jumping-off spot for the Invasion.)

The Krian River flows Into Ma
lacca Strait 30 miles south of 
Penang.

A report of some fighting about 
Grlk, In Northeastern Perak east of 
Penang, Indicated that the Japanese 
spearheads had already struck 
across a new frontier.

Reds Recapture 
Kashira 
Big Power City

WITH THE RED ARMY ON THE 
MOSCOW FRONT, Dec. 18 — (API. 
— Whlte-helmeted Russian Shock 
troops drove westward from the 
Moscow defence arc today to widen 
gains of a 16-day counter-offensive 
both above and below the capital. 
Fall of German-held Volokolamsk 
appeared Imminent.

(BBC said the Germans had 
withdrawn from Mozhaisk, 57 mile» 
from Moscow and 40 miles south of 
Volokolamsk, a cotton mill town 
that waa a key point of Invasion 
manoeuvres.)

The immense power plant at Ka
shira, which formerly supplied most 
of the electricity for Moecow, was 
found Intact when Russians «occu
pied that elty 65 miles below the 
capital.

The Germans are offering only 
rear-guard resistance on the Icy. 
snow-packed battlefields — sacrific
ing infantry and mortar detach
ments in delaying actions — and 
there are no signs of an attempt to 
make a stand on any definite line.

Here and there the bodies of Ger
man dead and abandoned weapons 
Jut grotesquely from snowdrifts.

"Our troops fiercely engaged the 
enemy, continued their advance and 
occupied a number of populated 
places," said the Soviet Information 
bureau, referring to the whole cen
tral front action.

Among the occupied towns listed 
was Aleksin, 10 miles northwest of 
Tula

(While the Russians pressed west
ward and maintained neutrality In 
the Pacific war, the Chungking 
radio said large-scale Red Army 
manoeuvres were under way In 
Siberia near the Japanese-held bor
der of Manchukuo. It gave as Its 
source a Soviet broadcast from 
Khabarvosk).
Huns Going Tqp Fast

Soviet troops complain : “We can’t 
keep up with the Germans, they are 
running so fast."

White paint blends Russian trucks 
Into trie winter landscape; frost 
forms a natural camouflage on their 
horses.

A German non-commissioned of
ficer captured near Klin, Albert 
Keller of Aachen, told a group of 
correspondents at the front: “Re
sistance was too strong. That’s why 
we retreated. My battalion lost 50 
per cent "

(The "almoet unimaginable pow
er" of Soviet resistance was among 
a variety of explanations given by 
the Nazi radio for the retreat. 
Others Included a statement that 
Germany now was fighting “a po
sitional war” and the admission that 
"it la sometimes necessary to with
draw soldiers if they have advanced 
too far.’’)

Red army cavalry, Infantry and 
ski troops have borne the brunt of 
battle since the drive which saved 
Moscow waa started by Oen. Vlasov 

REDS RETAKE
(Continued on Page 12, Column 1)

200 Beavers 
Been Marketed

The beaver population to Peter
borough county is being depleted 
rapidly accordir." to fur buyers in 
the city who state that already more 
than 200 beaver pelts have been 
marketed to this city.

The open season for taking beaver 
ends on December 21 and uie season 
was introduced to coincide with open 
seasons in the surrounding districts.

Early this month conditions were 
Ideal for trapping the wily animals 
as no Ice had formed and trappers 
were able to peddle canoes Into bays 
and up creeks to set their traps. Now 
however Ice has arrived and block
ed many first class trapping spots.

The prevailing prices In this city 
are 627JO to 630.00 for blanket pelts, 
that Is the largest obtainable and 
from 118 to $30 for the average large 
beaver pel».

With
The
Girl
Guides

The Aahbumham group of Girl 
Guides held an open meeting on 
Wednesday evening to the Y.W.OA 
They had as guests the St. Peter’s 
group, mothers of Guides and mem
bers of the local association. The 
guests were welcomed by Miss Alicia 
Langley, captain of the Ashbum- 
ham group.

The enrolment ceremony for new 
Guides was conducted by Mrs. Dun- 
kerley, district commissioner, during 
which the National Anthem waa 
sung. Lilian Harris, Ethel Pine, 
Barbara Lawrle and Joyce Dewart 
obtained tenderfoot badges. Joyce 
Teneycke obtained a second class 
badge. Ann Overend and Jean Ruth
erford obtained swimming badges. A 
prayer was given by Mrs. O’Brien, 
captain of St. Peter s group.

"We are all members of the British 
Empire. We can’t all do big things 
but we can do our little bit to help 
our land and Empire,” remarked 
Mrs. Dunkerley to the course of a 
short talk to the Guides on their 
motto, "Be Prepared."

Several games were enthusiastic
ally entered into by the girls under 
th direction of Lieutenants Langley 
and McFadden after which the fol
lowing program was much enjoyed 
by everyone present.

Song by Marie Bexsmlth, "Wel
come Christmas Day"; recitation by 
Barbara Lawrle, “The Owl and the 
Pussy Oat”; folk dance, by the Fifth 
Company; singing skit, by Jean 
Rutherford and Jean Rogers with a 
group of girls; tap dance by Dorothy 
Thompeon and Marlon Redmond; 
highland fling, Katherine Kerin; 
two songs by Mabel Stoneburg, “O 
Little Town of Bethlehem" and 
'Silent Night"; song by Marie 
Crowe, “I Don't Want to Set the 
World on Fire.”

A circle was made by all the
Guides for a campfire sing-song.

The meeting closed with the sing
ing of "O Canada" and the Guide 
song.

East Malaya 
Thrusts 
Are Checked

British Shorten Lines 
Defending Kedah; 
Hong Kong To Hold

Japs'Baby Subs 
Manned 
By Suicide Pair

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16—(CP).— 
Japanese operating their tiny sub
marines are prepared for their own 
self-destruction If necessary It was 
stated by the Navy, which said:—

“itie ship carries a 300-pound 
charge of high explosive under the 
stem wired to the battery so it can 
be used as a demolition charge 
either for the submarine itself to 
case of attack, or against ships or 
harbor objectives.

"There are Indications that the 
personnel operating the submarines 
will go to any extreme, however 
desperate even to self-sacrifice to 
carry out their objective.”

The submersible» are manned by 
one officer and one enlisted man, 
the navy said, and they are so small 
they can be carried on the deck of 
larger vessels and launched over
side by the same facilities used for 
handling small boats.

The submarines are 41 feet long 
with a beam at five feet and a con
ning tower four and one-half feet 
above deck. The hull Is constructed 
of one-quarter Inch plate and ta 
divided Into five compartiments, two 
of which are occupied by electric 
batteries.

These batteries operate an electric 
motor designed to drive the stream
lined. black-painted craft through 
the water at a speed of 24 knots.

The periscope projects five feet 
above the top of the conning tower, 
the Navy said. Equipment Includes 
gyro-compass, magnetic compass, 
radio equipment, underwater sound 
and listening devices and two 18- 
lnoh torpedoes at compared with 
31-Inch torpedoes which are stand
ard for the U0. Navy. The 41-foot 
length of the midget craft may be 
compared with the length of stand
ard American submarine» ot about

SINGAPORE, Dee. 18.—(CP)— 
British headquarters announced to
day that troops defending Kedah 
and the province of Wellesley from 
Japanese Invaders of Malaya tad 
withdrawn to new positions to the 
light.

The British and India troops are 
"now reorganizing south of Slngel 
Krian,” a comunlque said.

“Yesterday there was some fight
ing to the vicinity of Grik, but no 
enemy activity to that area has been 
reported this morning.”

An attack on British positions to 
K dan tan was driven off with heavy 
Japanese casualties.

The Implication was that Japan
ese thrusts In Eastern Malaya had 
been checked below Kota Bharu. 
whose airport was the original ob
jective of Japanese landing parties 
ferried across the Gulf of Slam.

Kota Bharu Is the only city to 
the flat and fertile state of Kelatan, 
which stretches south for 120 mliea 
from the border of Thailand.
Hong Kong Hold» Fast

LONDON, Dec. 18—(CP). — The 
defenders of Hong Kong stood pat 
on their decision never to surren
der today after their Governor and 
Commander to Chief had turned 
down a second Japanese demand to 
yield and had received orders from 
London to "hold on."

Military men here agreed the 
Island could not hold out Indefin
itely If the Japanese were willing 
to pay Its price In men and materials 
but Governor Sir Mark Young re
ported to Colonial Secretary Lord 
Moyne he had advised the Japanese 
commanders he would receive no 
more surrender proposals.

His message was delivered to Lt.- 
Oen. Takatsht Sakai and Vice-Ad
miral Masatchi when they submit
ted a second surrender proposal 
after a fresh bombardment of the 

EAST MALAYA
(Continued on Page 12. Column 3)

With Women At War 
Across Britain
LONDON, Dec. 18 — (CP). — 

Women at war:
Older women objected to red 

smudges on canteen teacups, so 600 
Poet Office girl employees have 
been forbidden to use lipstick at 
work.

Puzzled are many women who 
read In the papers that they will 
not be compulsory combatants nor 
will they be permitted to Join the 
Home Guard. Fifty girls were ous
ted from the Guard, but retained 
their uniforms and are continuing 
military drill under a male sergeant- 
major.

Almost on the same day they read 
a recruiting advertisement from the 
Labor and National Service Depart
ment which says British women— 
would—will It necessary—man Lon
don’s barricades as Moscow women 
man theirs...." And the women 
replied, “How and with what?"....

One night Mrs. Rowland Wales 
complained that her husband dis
turbed her. so he, In a huff, got out 
of bed and slept In a kitchen chair 
That was forty years ago, and the 
84-year-okl Brighton tailor hasn’t
been to bed since The Wales live 

with nine of their 3i sons and 
daughters.

300 feet.
Navy Secretary Knox disclosed 

yesterday that Japanese losses In 
the attack on Hawaii Included one 
small submarine sunk, and one 
captured as well ae one normal sized 
submarine sunk.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Dee. 18 — (CP). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern. 90%c: No. 
3. 88ttc; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 53e;; 
No. 3 feed barley, 71ltc; e bushel 
track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
*5.55 to 35.76; seconds. 16.06 to 
«3 23; bakers. $4.38 to 15.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades to carlots. 35.05 to 35.10: 
broken lots 35 38 to «5.40.

White com flour—A barrel to bags 
delivered to the trade In carlots. 
37.30; to broken lets, 37.80. leas 10 
cents for cash.

Bran, $28.25: aborts, 130 23; mid
dlings. 333.35.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbs, de
livered to the trade, $320 to 13.40. 
Hay, No. 3. ton. 117 80.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Dee. IS - (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Wednes
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 35>4 to 35%e: 
first grade solids, Jobbing price, 
34It to 35%c; wholesale. Quebec No. 
1 pasteurized storage, 34c, nominal; 
No. 2 storage, 3314c, nominal Re
ceipts: 1271 boxes.

Cheese —Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored. 25c 
Lo.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored. 36% to 2614c. 
Receipts: 285 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments offering 
A-large. 51 to 33c; A-medlum, 38 to 
29c; pullets, 36 to 27c; B, 27c; C, 23 
to 24c. Receipts; 612 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
81 to «1.10; No. 2, 80 to 95c; N.B. 
Mountain No. 1, 31 18 to «1.30: 
P.E.I. Green Mountain, «1.30 to 
31.25; Whites, $1.15 to «1.20.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Dec. 18 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here to-day.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Dec. 18 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Dec. 18 — (OP). — 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO, Dec. 18 — (OP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 34c; A-medlusn, 
31c; A-pullet, 29c; B, 30c; C, 37c.

ChumJhg Cream—No. 1, lb. 35c 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 3, lb, 82c 
Lab, 35c delivered.

MlUfeed.—Bran, «29; shorts, 330; 
middlings, 133.

Butter.—First grade solids, 3374 
to 34c; second grade solids, 3314 to 
33140.

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

war 6s Crawford
MINING High. Low 2 30

High. Lew. 3.30 Sherri tt 87 36 87
Aunor 150 — Chrom M 6k 0 2300 ■ —
Aldermac 14 — Siscos 47-80
Amfleld 7% - Bladen .»%-*
Anglo Can 60 — Ban Antonio 143 —
Bear Ex 8 4% Bud Basin 130-100
Buffalo Ank 370B — Sullivan 06 —
Beatty 96 93 Bylvaalte ISO —Btdgood 10 — Upper Can 110 106 100
Bankfleld 4%0 — 110 —Broulan
Bobjo
Braloroe
Oal and Ed 
CheatervlUa 
Conlarium

66 80 
6%-7% 

940 J)3S 
112-116
150 142
90-36

Tec It Hughes
Uchi
Ventures
Waite Am
Wright Bar

235 230
5-8% 

335-376
440 —
940 243

323

347
Central Pat 
Coast Copper

138 136
1008 - z INDUSTRIAL

Can Malartlc 40-45 Abttlbl 06-73
Castle Troth 50-60 Abitibi Frfd. 8%B -
Davies Pet 18-16% B A. Oil 16% 10% 10%
Dalhousle 20%B — Build. Products 13 —
Dome 16%-18% Bath. Frfd. ’A’ 13%-14%
Eldorado 32-35 Brazilian Traction 6% 8%
East Malartlc 300 195 198 Bell Telephone 160% —
Falconbridge 310 — Canada Cement 4%-5%
Francouer 33 — Can. Cem. Prfd. 100 —
God’s Lake 19 — Can. Malting 36%-40
Ounnar llH-13 Can. Cannera 6-7
Golddale 9-11 Can. Cannera ‘A 20%-23
Hard Rock 50-48 Can. Cannera B »%-•%
Home Oil 326 — __ Canada Bud S — -M
Hollinger 10% - _ Can Steamships 0% - ---
Hudson M * 8 28% 28% 28% Can Steams Pfd 37% -

*Howey 19-18% Can Drdg 6k Dock 150 —
Kerr Ad 430-420 Can Pacific 5% —
Kirkland Lake 58 55 ' Can Ind Ale A 3-3%
Little L Lac 130 — Con Paper 3 —
Lamacque 400-406 Con Bakeries 10% 10 10%
Marlartlc G F 313 206 307 Con Min 6t smelt 38 37 38
Normetals 82 80 Consumers Gas 126%B —
Steep Rocks 167 166 167 Dlst Seagrams 34% —
Jason 27-29 Dom Fdys & st 17%-W14
Lakeshore 11% — Dom Bridge 21% —
Leltch 40-40% — Dom Steel B 0-0% —

Red

Laps
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monets 
McKenzie 
Madsen 
mgpassa 
McIntyre 
Nabob 
Norandi 
O'Brien 
Okalta 
Omega 
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pamour 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Pas-master 
Powell Ryn 
Reno
St Anthony

•%-e%-
130 —
171 160
2614 - 
95 —
4914-50

300- 315 
4414 —
30- 3114 
4314-4814 
80 —
31- 36
7 —i

133-137
301- 210

90 86
301 263
330-336 

18 — 
80 — 
13 —
414-6

161

Dom Stores 
Fan Farm Candy 22% 3314 22%
Ford of Can. ’A* 1614 16 —
Goodyear Tire 08 — —
Gyp. Lime 6k A 3148 — —
Ham. Bridge 3% — —
Hlr. Walkens Frfd. 3014 — -
Imperial OU 814 9 814
Imperial Tobaeeo 18%-18
In. Petroleum 
Inter. U. 'B* 
Loblaw 'A' 
Loblaw ’B 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey-Harris 
Maeaey-H. Pfd.

14% - 
10 — 

3614-38 
33-23%

414 —
185-200
51 50 —

Mont. L H A Fow. 21%
Nat. steel Car 31-8 —
Nickel 33 81% —
Pressed Metals 414 — —
Steel of Canada 83% — —
Union Gas 9% — —
Western 10% — —

Reeve Of Emilywere 10 cents higher. There was no 
cattle holdover from yesterday. No 
sheep were offered.

Receipts reported by the Dominion r . , • /* ••
Marketing Service were: Cattle 100, [0*611*111$ LOU 11(11

OMEMEE, Deo. IS—(ENS) .—The' 
members of Emily Township Coun

calves 10, hogs 370, lambs 440.
Veal calves sold at 38 to $13.80. 
Two cars of Western lambe and a 

few local sold at $11.25.
Hog» sold at 315 dressedwelght 

and sows at «10.25 to $10.50 dressed. 
Representative Sales 

Weighty Steers—6. 1230 lbe. «9.50;

5

Oil. township officials and their 
wives, to the number at shout 30. 
accepted the Invitation of Reeve W. 
J. Patrick to his home to North

WINNIPEG. Dec. 18 — (OP).— T. 1120. 39 25 ; 7. 1140, «0.13: 6, 1180, Emily to e fowl dinner <w Tuesday
’an wtViaa4 “—1------- t%a en1n mm. s . mmm mm M — — - — M— MM M- MMay wheat futures, the only futures 

open during the first half-hour’s 
trading on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change today, dropped % cent to 
exceedingly duU operations. Prices 
at Chicago were % cent lower.

May futures here were quoted at 
77% cents a bushel.

No trades were reported except 
In the May futures. Offerings were
light and the pit was practically de- 600. 36.50.

39; 4, 1090, 96 85 : 7. 1060, «0.00; 3, 
1130. 18.50 ; 6. 1090. 38.25.

Light Steers—6. 900 lbs. «9.36; IT, 
920. $9; 10, 1015. *8.85; 8. 820, *8 75; 
5 . 820. 38.65 ; 22. 920, *8.50 ; 6. 910, 
38.35 : 3. 975, «3; 10. IBS, «6.50; 13. 
620 35 40.

Heifers—3. 1020 lbs. 36.78; 2. 968. 
*8.60: 6. 920, 36.38: 8. 720. 38 26 : 4, 
800. 38 : 2. 750, *7.50; 5, 850, $6.85; 5.

serted.
The coarse grain market was 

equally quiet with only a few scat
tered trades to oats and barley and 
one In flax reported.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat— Pier
High Low Close

74 74% 73% 74 74
May 77% 77% 77% 77% 77%
July . 7» 7» 7»% 78% 70

Oats—
47% 47% «711 47% 47%

May . 47 47 m. 47 47%
July . 40 40%

Barley.
Dec. 00 00 se% 00 60%
May , 60 00 «•% 00 00
July . .... 30% 36%

evening.
At the oonnluelop of the banquet , 

the senior member of council, D. w. 
Wilson, waa asked to preside at a 
short meeting, and called upon each 
member and official for a few re
marks

One and all expressed their appre
ciation of the efforts put forth by 
their hosts to make every one wel- V 
come, and to contribute to their en
joyment of the evening.

____ 9......... ........... ... ............ Mention was made of Mr. Patrick's
35 : 3, 1000, *4.30; 13, 903, «4.25; 11, ability to keeping the various meet- 
1011). 34. togs harmonious to spite of the

Bulls—2. 1210 lbe. 37.35 : 2 1320. “any contentious matters that al- 
«7.50 : 3, 1360, 17.25 : 2. 11)00, 17 ; 2, from time to time. -
1220. 86.50; 3. 920, 36,25 : 6. 1020 36. Mr. Patrick replied and that par A 

Stockers—4. 900 lbs. 37.23- ». 606, ot 016 program was concluded by the « 
36.75 : 6. 610, 36.70; 5. 600 33.75. singing ot the National Anthem. A 

Fed Calves—4. 700 lbe. 310.50; 8, “«Ml tone was enjoyed by the
guests before departing for their re
spective homes.

Cows—3. 12*0 lbe. 36 78 : 4, 1200. 
36 50 ; 4 1220. 36.25; 3. 1280. »6; 3. 
1140. «5 60; 12, 1060. 35.25; 10. 1100,

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Dec. 16

690. 310; 4, 660, 18 75.
Veal Calves—12, 193 lbe. $11.50; 

18. IBS. «13 : 7. 175. *12.50 ; 5. 153. 
113: 8. 140, «10: 8, 100 38; 10, 281 *7; 
88 272, *6.75 : 8, 387, $6 SO.

Sheep—2. 135 lbe. 17.3»; 3, 170, 
16: 4. 116, 34.

Lambs—89, 17 lbe. Ill 28; 3, 77, 
19 25 ; 3. 87, «8 50.

Chickens—Mllkfed, Grade A. 29 to Hofl OuOtfltioilQ 
30c: B, 36 to 27c. Fresh fowls, 33 VUUIUllUHb

CLASSIFIED ADS.

NOTICE
TENDERS WANTED

Allies In The Cause Of Democracy
to 24c. Turkeys, A 33 to 35c. Brome 
ducks, 29c; domestic, 38c.

HENS DO THEIR PART
Department of Munitions and 

Supplies bought 1,512,353 dosens of 
eggs for the armed forces In the 
Dominion In a three-month period.

A Pimple Covered Faee
Kills May a Rosace

The lives of many youn* people are made miner- 
able by the breaking out of pi m plea, and you urobably 
know of easee where a promising romance naa been 
spoiled by thoee red, white, festering and pus filled 
sores on the face.

The trouble is not so much physical pain, but the 
mantel mffsring caused by the embarraaeng disfigurement which very 
ananmakee the sufferer ashamed to go out in company.

The quickest way to get rid of pimple» is to improve the general health 
by a thorough cleaning of the blood.

Burdock Blood Bitters helps to cleanse the blood and with the blood
l the complexion should clear up.

•XSa K. Mitts» Ct, lawCo, la.

Wfk irr

at

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Dec. 18 — (CP). 

Hog price» were unchanged 
markets reporting here today: 

Llvewelght—Chatham. 110 35. 
Dresaedweight.—Chatham. «14.00-

Hamilton, $14 65 deliverer; London,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER IS 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—«14.3S plus transportation. 
Sows.—No 1, 9%c: No 3. 3c. 
Calves—Top. 12%c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 36c; de

livered, 36c.
$14.50 delivered; Stratford.'iuls! ‘ *•
Plus transnortatlnn■ Hr.ntr.irrt *®C' **° **.

Spring Chickens—2% to 4 lbs. 17c; 
4 to 4% lbs. 18c; 4% to » lbe. 20c: 6 
to-6 lbs. 21e; 6 lbe and over 23c: B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A. and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Select "A" Geese, 22c.
Turkeys—Select A, 10 to 13 lbe. 

31c; 12 to 15 lbs. 30c; 15 lbs. up. 39c.
Eggs.—A-large, 27c; A-medlum, 

25c; pullets, 22c; C, 20c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1, $1.11; No. 2, 
*1.09; No. 3, $1.07; milling oats, 50c; 
delivered at mill.

In Peterborough oZÏÏSFVS! S'T&S ILS^
______________ ____________ MONDAY DDCBMBBt 2STH, 1M1. lor

----  ** i TRUCK at Mast i Ton capactty. to
Operate the Snow Plow on Bmlly Town-

Nelaon B. Johnson, CENTRE, son of Nel
son T. Johnson, United States Minister to 
Australia, and two Chinese friends, Tuan 
Y1 Fu, LEFT, and Tuan San Fu, sons of a

I
member of the staff of the new Chinese 
Minister to Australia (Dr. Hsu Mo), don’t 
look too unhappy on their first day at 
grammar school in Canberra.

plus transportation; Brantford, 
dressedwelght. 114.35 plue transport
ation; Hull, 114.30 plus transport
ation; Peterborough. «14.25 plue 
transportation; Barrie, «14.60.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. N.Y., Dec. 16—(AP). 
Hogs. 400; market not fully estab
lished: uniform 190 to 300 lb. asking 
311.85; trucked Ins 170 to 230 lb. 
sold 311.30 to 911.50; 240 to 300 lb. 
110.90 to $11.25.

Cattle, 160: cutter and common 
cows. 36.35 to $7.60; cannera. 6.25 
to 16.25; medium weight sausage 
bulls around 38.

Calves, SO; good and choice veal- 
ers, *15; common and medium, $10 
to «14.

Sheep, 300; good to choice, 78 to 
95 lb. lambs, 113; more closely sorted 
lots held «13.23; medium and mixed 
grades. 111.50 to *12.50; fat ewes 
16 50 down.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Dee. 16 — (CP). — 

The few cattle offered sold steady 
up to mid-session on the Livestock 
Market here today. Weighty steers 
traded at 38 75 to 19.35; butcher 
steers and heifers at 38 to «9 and a 
few g pod cows at «6 to 68.75

mtp Beads durtc« the winter of 1941-
atate Wages at IVuek and Driver per

Hear.
David wern,

TewntolpCTertt.
APPEAL TO

CANADIAN INDUSTRY FO* I 
SCRAP IRON 

Local Pactorlee OeX 
TBH

Peterborough Metol Co.
S9S Buncos street. Telephone (901 

Qowrwwnt Iioen—d D—It.
Nonoi

LOT OWNERS. WBBTWOOD OKMZTERY 
PteMe remember that your Annual 

Contribution to the Cemetery te now 
money le needed to keep 

thle worUiy cause going, eo do not 
torget to help out.

B. C. WARB. Treasurer,
Westwood, Ontario.

Brest Hit Again
LONDON. Dec. 18 —(CP)—Royal 

Air Parce bombers attacked docks at 
Brest, Oerman-occupled naval base 
In France, the air ministry an
nounced today.

Docks at Havre also were at
tacked and planes on offensive pa
trol bombed airdromes In Oerman- 
occupled territory. It added.

One bomber was missing.

LOST
RM> bon* I nr I ALT) bound, Be

tween Armstrong'» Camp and Stople 
Lake. Answers ne me "Merxenr." 
Telephone ma. Beware,________

BBT Or CAB KKY8, AILXN'8 PARK- 
Ing Let. Finder please return to Of
fice at Parking Lot.

MAN'S BLUB „ 
Street, elclnlty 
alee Finder 
warthe News

raOTGLt, Ol 
» Kswerth*

Finder please 
wen-lot.

DRASTIC CUT °5£r * TAN 1
Only 30 to 25 tons of aluminum T*lrplx>11* ***»• 

per month Is being used for com- black and tan bound...... pjon, r—

ovovx.

inertial purposes to Csnsda. com- jPûonejWM. 
Veal pared to more than 1.000 tons per woman s 

calves and lambs were steady. Hogs month to normal timta. Oeofsa i Téléphoné «772.
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BOWMAN VILLE
Young Airman 
Escapes 
For 2nd Time

BOMAN VILLE, Ont, Dec. 18. — 
(OP).—A wldevread search was 
underway to-day for Ulrich Stein- 
hiper, 33-year-old member at the 
German Air Force, who escaped 
from a prison camp last night for 
the second time within a month.

. Stelnhllper. who escaped first on 
■ Nov. 24 only to be recaptured wtth- 
v In a day or two. Is believed to have 

cut an opening In the wire fence 
if the camp enclosure in gaining 
his freedom.

In his original bid for liberty, 
Stelnhllper got as far as Niagara 
Falls, Ont., where he hid on a 
Canadian National Railways loco
motive which was taking cars Into 
the United States. Not realizing he 
had crossed the border, stelnhllper 
remained hidden until the locomo
tive returned to Canada where he 
was apprehended by one of the 
train crew.

The German Is described is fair- 
haired, clean shaven, weighing 176 
pounds, brown eyes and with a one- 
inch Bear on his left forefinger.

Slzty-slx of the German prison
ers oi war. Including Stelnhllper, 
who escaped previously from camps 
In Canada were returned to custody. 
Four others were shot and killed 
during recapture. Baron Franz 
Von Wens, the only one to make 
• clean getaway to Germany has 

L since been reported killed In action. -

Truck Driver Escaped In This Wreck Heavy Traffic Firemen Treat
Rumbles Children
Along Lakshore At Port Hope

Richardsoii Mooted Counties Solicitor

The driver, W. Griffith of Toronto, crawl
ed out of this wreck unhurt after another 
truck, whose driver was said to have been 
asleep, forced him Into the ditch east of 
Grafton Wednesday. The truck went

though the guard rails, the tractor remain
ing on the shoulder of the road while the 
trailer continued on into the deep ditch. Al
though the cab was crumpled Griffith came 
out without a scratch.

Cobouig Soldier Four Port Hope Soldiers Fighting Japs
Serves At Hong Kong

COBOURO, Dec. IS.—(ENS)— 
Privets O. Seven of Oobourg Is 
among the Canadian troops now In 
the thick of the battle with the Japs 
at Hong Kong. He enlisted with 
the let Midland Regiment from 
which a number who volunteered for 
service In the east were transferred 
to a Quebec unit. He Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Seven, Albert street

But They Moved
i Moscow, Dee. IS (AP)
H USMAN soldiers who recaptur- 
11 ed KaUnln found that German 
soldiers had built four-tiered piezur 

i beds In houses throughout the 
Kalinin wane, "evidently Intending 
to spend the winter there," a spe
cial correspondent of Pravda. 
Communist party organ, reported 
today.

The report, broadcast by the

B Moscow radio, said the Germane 
had "evicted the population from 
whole tillages."

FORT HOPE. Dec. 16 — (DNS). 
-The manager of the Port Hope 
Cafe denied to-day that he planned 
to reqt the premises at the comer 
of Queen and Walton Streeta which 
was formerly occupied by «the Bank 
of Montreal. All outram, owner of 
the property, stated that so far the 
premises have not been leased, al
though It la in the heart of the 
business eection and close to the 
theatre and post office-

Maintenance men from the J. 
J. Taylor Safe Company removed 
a three-ton burglar-proof safe from 
the old Bank of Montreal premises 
on Wednesday, and had quite a time 
manipulating their cable windless to 
get the heavy safe on to the truck. 
The safe Is being taken back to the 
factory for a thorough check-up 
before being sent to another loca
tion. It Is a sturdy looking piece of 
machinery and Is a type that wou'd 
baffle the moat skilled safe cracker.
Mayor Undecided.

Mayor Sherman Gifford stated 
to-day that he had not made up his 
mind on whether or not he would 
run for Mayor of Port Hope again 
this year, hut It Is coniidently ex
pected that he will toss his hat Into

Gossip would appreciate learning the first 
Mayor names of these four soldiers, 

have opposition, but

the municipal ring again.
downtown Indicates that__ _

„„ Greetings are shuttling back and
ZL Ù jrï's™ forth across the waters of the broad 

Atlantic from soldiers In Britain to 
*5! 2» their families In Canada and vice
to boil as yet. and by December 29, J?™*-, off^suteri^th^vnf
nomination night there may be quite 1 v°i"
a number of new faces In the tattle. £eavy

The Legion of Frontiersmen at
Port Hope did a nice Job on Wed
nesday evening, acting as traffic 
officers to re-route traffic around 
the main business section while a 
Santa Claus parade was in pro
gress. The value of such an or
ganization Is particularly noticeable 
in small place where there are only 
two local constables and a traffic 
officer. Provincial Constable Chas. 
Siple who was on the Job, paid tri
bute to the Frontiersmen in a con
versation with a newspaper re
porter.
At Hong Kong,

Four hoys from Port Hope are 
believed to be serving with the ca- 
na< an garrison In beleaguered 
Hong Kong, and so far as can be

message of good cheer to a loved 
one on the front line.

Trinity Club 
Honors Council

PORT HOPE. Dec. 18.—(EN8)— 
At no time in the history of Port 
Hope has there been as much rail 
traffic shuttling tack and forth on 
the main Unes of railroad tracks 
that parallel Lake Ontario, and as 
the days go by and Industries across 
the country step up the tempo of 
production, the volume of rail traf
fic grows In proportion.

Old timers claim that even In 
boom times of the past the amount 
of traffic did not compare, and al
though statements from railway of
ficials could not be obtained, it was 
apparent even to the casual observer 
that there were a great many trains. 
In less than an hour six freight 
trains rumbled through the town, 
four going east and two west, and 
the trains on the high trestle sent 
a rumble echoing through the town 
to remind the populace that the god 
of war was swinging across the world 
In seven league boots.

Industries In the Utile lakeshore 
town are also feeling the effects of 
the war. The three major industries 
are operating at peak or near peak 
production and probably will be for 
many months to come. The Port 
Hope Sanitary Company have more 
than 400 employees at work, and the 
volume of work Is due to the num
ber of mUltary camps being con
structed across the Dominion and 
to the stimulus which has been given 
home building by Increased indus
trial activity.
Building Addition

A two storey addition, 40 x 40, Is 
under construction at the Matthews 
Conveyer Co. Ltd. plant on the 
shore of the lake, and George W. 
Garnet has the general contract. 
There are more than 100 employees 
In this factory, Just three times 
the staff required In normal times. 
Indirectly war work Is responsible 
for this boom, as this factory Is 
supplying conveyor systems to fac
tories engaged in war work.

The other Industry and one of the 
oldest In Port Hope Is the Nicholson 
File Company, and this factory Is 
operating at top speed.

PORT HOPE, Dec. 18—(EN8). — 
Port Hope firemen are hosts to aU 
Port Hope school children who par
aded from schools to the Pire HaU, 
where Santa Claus himself gave out 
colored balloons and candy on De
cember 17, at 8 pm.

The firemen, working diligently 
under the direction of Pire Chief J. 
Record, filled hundreds of tags with 
Christmas goodies and these were 
heaped at the Fire Hall door to be 
distributed by the members of the 
Fire Department. The program 
started with a parade up the main 
street. The parade was headed by 
the Citizens’ Band, and Santa 
perched an top of the fire truck fol
lowed along behind. The tall end 
of the parade consisted of hundreds 
of school children, big and Uttle, 
who walked along two by two to en
joy the affair. The children passed 
In single file In front of the Fire 
HaU. where chief constable Murphy 
working with the firemen, kept the 
line of children moving steadUy and 
soon every child In the parade had 
received the bag of candles.

This Is an annual affair spon
sored by the firemen who raffle off 
turkeys to raise funds for the Santa 
Claus parade and put on a show at 
no cost to the merchants or the 
community, which compares with 
the best Christmas demonstrations 
In the district.

Another turkey draw Is scheduled 
for Friday evening, when the Can
adian Legion will hold their annual 
draw In the Capitol Theatre, the 
proceeds to go to Legion welfare 
work.

PORT HOPE, Dec. 16.—(HNS).— 
Persistent rumors along the main 
street In the tillage of Port Hope 
Indicate that Frea C. Richardson, 
popular Oobovag barrister, Is the 
likely choice of solicitor for the 
United Counties, to succeed the 
late Fred. D. Boggs, K.C„ who died 
a few weeks eg»

This appointment wUl have to be

made early to the Jemery sessions 
of the United Counties.

Queried about the appointment, 
Mr. Richardson said he had not 
even heard any rumors, but added 
that “naturaUy any barrister would 
enjoy having this appointment."

He has been In Oobourg and Port 
Hope for the past twelve years, and 
It Is understood he has made quite 
a study of municipal hew.

Ready For Power Cut
TORONTO, Dec. IS—(CP).—The 

Ontario Hydro-ElecUrc Power Com
mission has prepared lists of civ
ilian users of power and quantities 
they use. so If there Is a power 
shortage In Ontario the commission

will know where to curtail It with 
the least Inconvenience to the pub
lic, Hydro officials said to-day.

The commission Is prepared to 
order curtailment at any time but 
does not at present contemplate cut
ting off power far outdoor electric 
signs.

Induction Service
CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 18 (EN8) 

Induction services for Rev. R. H. 
Williams, Ph D , D.D.. of Red Deer, 
Alberta, who will replace Rev. B. 
Simpson Black, former pastor at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church will 
be held on Friday, January 2. The 
Induction will be carried out by the 
Peterborough Presbytery.

GREEN
LABEL
GINGER ALE

25c30-os.2 BotHes
Plus Deposit

ORDER A CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER 

FOR THE

i HOLIDAY 
SEASON

Sold Everywhere in 
Peterbore end District

Bottled By
. .. BOORMAN'S .. . 

BEVERAGES 
Peterbore

Every Giff 
Individually 

Boxed

Smart Set Shop Charge 

Accounts 
Payable 

Jan. 31412 GEORGE ST. Jon. 3

Sale

15.00 12.98 10.00

Housecoats

7.95

OOBOURG. Dec. 18.—(ENS). — 
Municipal night was held recently 
by the Men s Club of Trinity Ohurcli 
at Oobourg at which the mayor and 
members of the Town Council were 
guests of honor. During the eve- 

^ , ntog His Worship Mayor Burnett
learned their names are Riflemen gave an interesting talk on Ms per- 
Thompson. Archibald. Mackey, and somJ views as the chief negtstrate 
Frank Jfggens. The Examiner of the town, and he explained to

an entertaining manner a few of 
the headaches that go with such a 
position.

Reeve Dodge, who Is chairman of 
the streets and highways commit
tee, gave a complete resume of the 
work done by this committee during 
the current year. A. R. Wllmott 
gave a splendid talk on the relation 
of the town to the United Counties, 
dealing especially with the control
lable expenses of the county.

Fred C. Richardson, Oobourg 
lawyer, gave a brief historical 
sketch of the town In which he 
pointed out that Oobourg had given 
three chief Justice# to the Domin
ion along with many other notables 
in all walks of life. He added too 
that at one time the great states
man, John A. MacDonald, was a 
student at Oobourg.

Fred Hempstead, president at the 
Men’s Chib, tendered a warm wel
come to the guests, and said that 
to times of strew when the founda
tions erf democracy are threatened, 
a greater appreciation for the fine 
things of democracy might be de
veloped if people would take time 
to find out a little about the form 
of government to existence In Can
ada. Lunch was served to complete 
the program and a motion picture 
on motor car lubrication was run 
off.

PETERBOROUGH
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BOOBS

HEINZ FAMILY SIZE

INDEPENDENT 
FOOD STORES

STANDARD, SEIVE 4

A prominent Canadian manufacturer, in fact the finest in 
Canada, whose name cannot be mentioned, has advised us of 

a revision of prices which we have put into effect immediately 
. You will be amazed at the remarkable values that are being 
offered at this price. We suggest early shopping while our 

stock is complete

We reserve the right to limit quantifies

•Sweeping, full length 

quilted satin Robe

• Rayon Crepe Housecoat,
Princess lines

•Hostess Coat. Full length
xipper

•Tropunto Trim Bunny 
Suede Robe

• Printed Bcgaline Wrop.

around, sweeping trim

7.95

7.95

7.95

7.95

7.95

• Flowered Crepe House —m g\ y 

coat, He closing M t

• Metallic* Trim Hostess 
Gown, jewel tones

► Printed Rosebud Padded 
Robe

7.95

7.95

* Polka Dot Crepe with Ac Ç\ F"
cordion Pleated Skirt # • sü

►Bengolme Tailored Robe 
Polka dot trim 7.95

SOUP - 2Tins 2T
CHOICE 16-oi

A$paragu$cuhing$2rins25<
OLD ENGLISH 16-oi

PeasandCarrots 2 Tin$23<

PEAS
STANDARD

TOMATOES
STANDARD

Bantam Corn

IO-OI. I

2n"19
28-e». Tin

r -10C
16-os.

2 T,«, 25e

AYLMER CUT WAX

Cobourg Auxiliary 
Elects Officers

COBOURG. Dec. 18.—(ENS)—The 
following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year at the meeting 
here of the Ladles’ Auxiliary of 
Canadian Legion No. 133 yesterday:

President, Mrs. M. Waller; first 
vice-president, Mrs. A. Page; second 
vice-president, Mrs. o. Harris; sec
retary, Mrs. E. Kelly; treasurer, Mrs. 
E. M. Lees: pianist, Mrs. M. Gal
lagher; standard-bearer, Mrs. L. 
Newton.
Christmas Messages

Over fifty cablegrams were re
ceived here yesterday from the 
troops overseas. The messages con
tained Yuletlde greetings.

BEANS
CHOICE DICED

CARROTS

2Ti“ 23e
16-os.

3Ti"25c

MORE TO GROW IN
LONDON— ( CP) .—More than 2,- 

000.0000 British growing children 
will benefit by extra clothing cou
pons now Issued for three classes 
between 15 and 18 years old.

Slap For The Finns
Helsinki, Finland, Dec. 18 

(Finnish radio received by AP) 
'T’HE Russian forces which began 
* a general offensive against the 
Finnish lines yesterday are con
tinuing heavy attacks at several 
places along the eastern Finnish 
front and <xn the Stir river sector 
between Lakes Ladoga and Onega, 
the Finnish command said today.

Attacks In the far north also 
were reported.

FRESH FRUIT and 

VEGETABLES

SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES—"Sweet O Juicy" 
344'*, dog. 19c; 252'*, do». 29*; 200'*. do». 39c
EATMOR CRANBERRIES ............ per lb. 29c
TOKAY GRAPES ........................... 2 >b*. 29c
CELERY HEARTS ........................... 2 for 19c

■

FRESH FISH
WHITE FILLET ............
SMOKED FILLET ...............

per lb. 19c 
per lb. 20c 
per lb. 22cSLICED RED SALMON ................

XMAS 
FOWL

Turkeys - Geese- 
Chickens

LOWEST MARKET PRICES
Pork Tenderloin, 
fresh cut - - per lb. 33e 
O.K. Breakfast Bacon
sliced------ per lb. 29e

Pork fir Beef Sausage per lb. 20c 
Neck Bones ... .4 lbs. 25e
Tendersweet Hams 
whole or half . . . . per lb. 39c

CHOICE DICED

BEETS
STANDARD—(Halve*) 15 os.

PEACHES
CHOICE DESSE

PEARS

IO-OS.

3ri"25c

2T,“25C
15-0».

2r““23c
PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS

J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564

RAY HEALEY, Lock St. Dial 4935
WHITESIDE'S, Charlotte St. - Dial 5715 
H. S. POWERS, 340 George.°SST Dial 5323 
CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. Dial 9787

X
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» person to reach out and get his brain 
around them.

It looks, therelore, as though all stud
ents in the future should begin in child
hood to wallow In higher mathematics. 
Of course the taxpayer should be ex
empted because he Is not supposed to 
know anything about such matters, any
way. They are all moonshine and star
dust to him! His honored privilege is to 
pay.
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Strategic Placet
In view of the heavy fighting at Hong 

Kong and near Singapore, In the Far 
Bast, those two names are appearing 
dally In the news. Important facts about 
them will throw light on their position 
and importance.

Hong Kong Is an Island and off the 
southeast coast of China, belonging to 
the British. It Is about ten miles In ex
treme length and seven and a half miles 
In extrema Width. Therefore It Is con- 
slderly smaller than the Island of 
Montreal. The Island Itself consists 
largely of barren rocks, which rise to 
heights of from a fifth to a third of a 
mile, and Is practically without vegeta
tion. Good water, however, is abundant.

On the north side of the Island Is the 
city of Victoria, situated on a splendid 
harbor. It Is the chief town of the Island 
and the centre of its commerce. In fact 
It Is a great entrepot for the foreign 
commerce of Chlha and, as it Is a free 
port, without customs dues, It can easily 
be Imagined how varied are the ships 
that enter. Because of its harbor the 
British have tor years had a fleet sta
tioned there. Indeed, the foreign com
merce Is mainly carried on with Great 
Britain. The prosperity of the colony Is 
chiefly the result of this business and 
of the presence of large numbers of 
Chinese Who conduct trade or work the 
building stone, which Is one of the 
principal natural products there. Hong 
Kong was ceded to Britain by a treaty In 
1842. The population was In the neigh
borhood of a million In normal years.

• • •

Singapore Is a strongly fortified Brit
ish possession and consists of a small 
Island and a capital of the same name, 
which forms one of the Malay Straits 
Settlements. To the north of It are 
Thailand (formerly Slam), Burma and 
beyond again Is China, while to the 
south Is Sumatra.

If one were to think of a leg extending 
downwards and with a boot on the end 
of it, some similarity would help to 
visualise this particularly vital strong
hold against which the Japanese have 
been making such a fierce drive. The 
Malay Peninsula Jute downward but It Is 
cut oft from the mainland by a narrow 
straits from a half to two miles In 
breadth.

The town of Singapore Is situated on 
the south side of the Island and Is divid
ed Into three parts —the western, In
habited by the Chinese; the central, by 
the Europeans, and the eastern, by the 
Malays. The central part is laid out In 
regular streets. Here are official resi
dences, public offices, hotels, exchanges 
and churches. The harbor Is commod
ious, and a special dock for the use of 
the British navy has been constructed. 
The port Is perfectly free. A large Im
port and export trade Is done from 
there. Singapore is the capital of the 
Straits Settlements and the residence of 
the Governor. Its botanical garden Is 
one of the finest in the world.

► 9

Up In The Clouds
War, because of its tremendous de

mands, has brought Into use several 
words that were known before but were 
rarely employed. Among them are 
“bUtzkrelg,’ of Teutonic origin and 
meaning the quick, violent and over
whelming attack, and another “astrono
mical," referring to figures being so big 
that they are like the remote planets, 
far beyond human comprehension. The 
first word, being foreign, is not to be 
found In English dictionaries published 
a few yews ago, but the second, of 
course. Is Included because It Is an ad- 
verb to express an idea about astronomy, 
a subject pursued for centuries.

The latter term has an unusual signi
ficance. The mind will go so far with 
figures, enlarging the circumference of 
Its understanding to take In up to say a 
half or whole million, but beyond that 
the average person is like a star gazer; 
he realises there Is shining body In the 
heavens but that Is all.

Bo h Is, no doubt, when millions and 
billions are discussed and put in print 
with respect to war expenditures, loans, 
and debits and credits. The amounts 
are so vast that they lose their meaning 
and Join the mysteries of the universe. 
T»sy are too “astronomical" to permit

The Home Still First 
Though there are great events on the 

world stage, demanding the attention of 
people everywhere, still the home re
mains first in our ordinary life. That 
Is evidenced wherever one turns to ob
serva the ways of men and women. 
There never has been a period in the 
history of Canada when all that citizens 
hold dear has been in more possible Jeo
pardy than now; no time when anxiety 
preyed more upon our consciousness, 
whether It be over the welfare of our 
own kith and kin or over that of the 
nation, and yet such Is human nature 
that the Innumerable little things 
around our own threshold are hourly of 
vital importance. The stores In every 
city display something of what Is meant. 
They are aware of war and of Its foul 
ravages and yet they present to the eye 
the countless odds and ends that enter 
Into the existence of the average person 
at this season of the year.

Indeed, life Is largely made up of little 
things. The drama which Is vast In 
magnitude and Implication may fascin
ate, appal, lure, stimulate, even stun 
humanity but always behind the most 
masterful spectacle are the Intimate, 
trivial things which associate them
selves In a peculiar way with the street, 
the number, the farm house or the sim
ple cabin which Is to one or other of 
the human family a home.

The tendency In recent years has been 
too much away from that one particular 
place, however humble It may be, which 
has more value In one’s affections than 
all the other wonders of creation. In
deed, unless that value exists, sentimen
tal though It Is, the mansion, modest 
dwelling or cottage may be there but not 
the “home.” That Is something which 
Includes all the material possessions but 
It Is Infinitely more. It transcends them 
and makes, for the persons who dwell 
within the four walls, a realm as Impor
tant to the Individual as Is a kingdom 
to a king. It Is the one spot In the whole 
round, troubled earth where a man, 
woman or child may enter, hang up his 
hat and say. Inwardly, “This Is mine. 
This Is where I live. It Is my home!"

Taking Wise Precaution
All kinds of outdoor electric sign ad

vertising Is to be prohoblted In Quebec 
for the duration of the war.

It Is worthy of serious attention, the 
statement of J. Gordon Ross, head of 
that province's civilian protection com
mittee, made In connection with this 
matter. Many people In the Inland 
cities of the Dominion scorn the idea 
that air attacks would ever come to say 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Peterborough, Kingston, or Hamilton, 
but such an Idea is encouraging a false 
sense of security, as events in the Far 
Bast during the past few days have 
proven. This Is what Mr. Ross tells the 
public. He warns that neither war In
dustries nor other plants will be granted 
exemption from blackout regulations In 
Quebec next blackout test, scheduled for 
mid-January. In previous tests, war In
dustries have been exempted.

Stating that it was known definitely 
that the Nazis could raid this continent 
from European airfields, he said that in
dustry must now be prepared to obey 
blackout regulations to the letter. He 
suggested that the plants establish a 
system of roof-spotters and fire-watch
ers.

He agreed that blackout preparations 
would cost money but added: "One 500- 
pound bomb on your plant will cost a 
great deal more." He expressed the opin
ion that any raid on this continent most 
likely would be made with Incendiaries, 
rather than high explosives.

» »

Striking Social Changes
What Is happening anyway In this 

crazy old world? News comes from Lon
don, Eng., via a Canadian Press des
patch, that domestic Jobs left vacant by 
women who are drafted for national 
service are being taken by men and also 
that girls have been given the job of 
driving "Black Marlas." It may be that 
some adventurous young Lochlnvars will 
now get arrested purposely in order to 
have a ride with the latest representa
tives of the police.

How different times are from, say, 
forty years ago. Women and girls would 
not even think of such a departure from 
stem social views then. "It simply 
wouldn’t be done." But war In this age 
la no respecter of persons, and one of the

signs of social progress Is that men and 
women can good naturedly adapt them
selves to the exigencies of the day In
deed, this is the first great struggle in 
the history of the world when hundreds 
of thousands of women are really fight
ers almost as much as the men. They 
took part in the first Great War of 1914- 
18 but mostly as nurses and ambulance 
drivers. Now they are actually a left 
wing of the entire fighting forces of 
Britain.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Sooner or later the Germans In France 

will begin to feel that tor some reason 
or other the French people do not like 
them.

York county magistrate says that no 
man who drives a car should drink at 
all. That may not be good law but un
doubtedly It Is good sense.

►
Indiana couple have separated and be

come reconciled again twelve times in 
less than three years. One thing is cer
tain: Life is never dull In that family.

High Commissioner Vincent Massey in 
London, Eng., states that there have 
been more than 3,500 marriages between 
Canadian soldiers and English and 
Scottish girls. These lads from the far- 
flung expanses of the Dominion have 
“taking” ways, apparently.

A United States weekly magazine has 
this to say: “In spite of the war, the pro
fessional hockey season opened last 
week with hardly a crimp In it. This Is 
remarkable, since 90 per cent, of the big- 
time hockey players In the United States 
are Canadians." The restraint and 
brevity of that comment adds to Its real 
significance.—Halifax Herald.

Some Idea of what Is going on In Can
ada to assist In the war effort may be 
obtained from the statement from the 
Federal Director of Public Information. 
It states that nearly 50,000 Canadian 
workmen and technicians, Including 
large numbers of girls, have a “full speed 
ahead" order on aircraft production. So 
as to simplify and speed up the output, 
the manufacturer of these machines 
here Is now confined to seven types. At 
one time fifteen types were put out.

Evidence of the wealth of Canada, 
and of the patriotic spirit with which 
the population has been subscribing to 
assist the Dontinlon in Its borrowings, Is 
revealed by tie figures given out at 
Ottawa. They state that when the Can
adian war loan Is launched In February 
next for $500,000,000, the amount that 
will have been raised for purposes of the 
world conflict through borrowings by the 
Government, will reach the enormous 
sum of $2,000,000,000. For a population 
of roughly 12 million of people that Is a 
remarkable achievement.

------W tr-

Not Hard to Die 
When One ^ r+i 
Has Never Lived

By SAMVEL MABC'HBANKS 
rpHK Japanese have been boasting 

about the courage of their mere 
who do not" hesitate, ao they say. to 
crash planes loaded with explosives 
upon Allied military objectives. Some 
months ago. back in those distant 
days when we still took the Italian 
fleet seriously, the Italians boasted of 
their monster torpedoes which were 
steered through the water by men 
concealed inside them; when the tor
pedo exploded the Italian patriot ex
ploded with it and was. presumably, 
whisked at once into whatever the 
Itpi'ans regard as the equivalent of 
Valhalla. The Germans do not put 
forward any such specific claims, but 
among them the creed of toughness 
speaks In deeds, rather than In words; 
for toughness is what It Is—tough
ness which has little to do with cour
age.

❖ * ❖
It Is well that we should clarify 

our ideas about courage, for the word 
has many meanings. It may mean 
the physical toughness, the ability to 
bear pain without flinching, whicn 
was the most remarkable accomplish
ment of the Red Indian. It may also 
mean the ability to endure, to persist 
In a course of action in the fact of 
indifference and opposition, the sort 
of courage which enables men to give 
up their whole lives to scientific re
search or philosophical reflection, to 
give up the substance in pursuit of 
the infinitely more Important sha
dow. Few of us in the democratic 
countries have either of these kinds 
of courage, but it is a fact that it re
quires more courage to live out the 
normal span of life as a citizen of a 
democracy, accepting the responsibil
ities of that station, than it does to 
perish among Hitler’s hordes at the 
age of 19. Democracy places a great 
weight of responsibility upon the citi
zen. which must be borne with cour
age; totalitarianism relieves the citi
zen of all responsibility, demanding 
of him only the toughness which can 
bear pain and die readily.

♦ ♦
It is not hard to die if one ha» nev

er lived. How many young Fascists 
have lived In our sense of that word? 
Has not their training all been devot
ed to preparing them for eventual

LITTLE SIR ECHO"
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Hard To Believe 
! How Time Flies
DECEMBER IS
1Q11 At the final meeting df the 

year hgayor W. O. Morrow 
thanks the members for co-operation 
tendered him during his term of of
fice.

The city council has decided to ask 
Hon. Adam Beck to address a mass 
meeting here on the Hydro-Electric 
l> wer bylaw.

H. O. Fiske has been chosen as 
president o! the Peterborough Centre 
of the Royal Astronomical Society.

A Mercantile Hockey League has 
been organized with J. T. C. Lang as 
president and T. O. M. Jamieson sec
retary-treasurer.

George Campbell has been elected 
president of the local Journeymen 
Barbers’ Union.

1921

—Rochester Tlmee-Union.

Hun Retreat Costly Move

A heavy wind and snow 
storm keeps most citizens 

Indoors but little damage Is reported 
locally.

ueorge A. Gillespie and E. H. Stone- 
house. president of the National Dairy 
Council are guest speakers at the dis
trict dairy meeting held at Lake- 
field.

N-rth Monaghan council advertise» 
the construction of sidewalks on 
Frank, fleown, High, Chamberlain and 
other streets in the township.

The choir of George Street Church 
under the direction of J. H. Ren- 
wick, sings the cantata "In Excelsl».’’

Oriloers and players of the Colleg
iate rugby team are guests at Rotary 
luncheon to hear an address by Wal
ter SmallL

By KIKKE L. SIMPSON 
TXTASHINOTON, Dec. 18 — (AP)—A 
^ wide Nazi retreat in Russia, 

grimly reminiscent of Napoleon’s 
back-track from Moscow, Is now ad
mitted by Hitler’s headquarters, al
though its full scope and strategic 
significance can not yet be assessed.

Hitler seeks to explain this first 
smashing defeat for German armies 
in this war by saying that Unes are 
being shortened for a stabilized win
ter front. But the explanation Is in
sufficient. Strategic ground conquer
ed at an enormous cost in German

ma to Kaluga to Orel to Kursk to 
Kharkov to Mariupol.

That would involve Nazi surren
der of a broad sweep of ground all 
across Moscow’s western defenses, but 
it would, once established, free nu
merous division» and particularly 
armored forces, virtually immobilized 
northward for the winter, tor use 
elsewhere, perhaps for a tremendous 
new power drive In the south to crack 
defenses of the Caucasus. There re
main some weeks of difficult but not 
impossible attack weather on that 
front, and above all Hitler needs the

1931

a struggle. There must be a deeper 
design behind the Nazi mass with
drawal, hurried by the exultant Rus- 

vlolent death? Liberty is sweet; but *lftn*

blood is being yielded almost without 011 sourceâ the Caucasus for the
certalntly of a long war against vast
ly greater resources, human and ma
terial, in which he now Is Involved. 
MUST STRIKE ELSEWHERE

W. H. Boiler who has retir
ed from the post of senior 

clerk at the customs house is present
ed with a smoking set and a fountain 
pen by the staff of the office.

A community midnight show is 
held at the Capitol Theatre to raise 
money for relief purposes.

Peterborough hockey club has de
cided to slash the admission prices 
this season.

The class of 1931-33 has presented 
a water color picture by Georges 
Chavlgnaud to the Normal School.

F. c. Marshall Is elected president 
of the Peterborough Life Underwrit
ers’ Association.

who could value life as it is lived to
day in Germany, Japan or Italy?

♦ ♦ ♦
'TOTALITARIANISM 1» a creed for 

youth, for youth Is a period of 
idealism, and the totalitarian creed is 
an ideal, though a bate one. How 
the dictators harp on the theme of 
youth! But what does the fascist 
world offer to middle age, and to old l“D ,nd the Unlt*d St,tM c“ tb” 
age? Nothing. Youth can be cajol- Ilnd "U*‘ ,rom the dreir7 plctur,:

Linked with expanding British suc
cesses in Libya, where possibilities of 
early and crushing victories over bat
tered Axis forces loom, the German 
retreat In Russia underscores • bit
ter winter prospect for Hitler and his 
satellites, unless It has other poten-

Renewed anxiety in neutral Turkey 
over reported Nazi preparations to 
winter vast forces withdrawn from 
Russian in Bulgarian points to an
other possibility. The Turkish route 
to Russian or British oil fields can
not be overlooked. It might be for

'WINGS FOR BRITAIN'

They shall mount up with wings as
eagles,

And forward go, bravely to meet all 
odds;

They shall mount up with wings as
eagles,

With such a given strength that must 
be God’s.

Mightier yet and mightier, remembering 
London’s fire,

And shattered homes of many kith 
and kin;

When Coventry was blasted and became 
a funeral pyre;

When Plymouth folk, bereaved, work
ed on to win

Far up they go, defending Freedom’s
skies,

Remembering baby lips unknown to 
smile;

Remembering broken limbs and sight
less eyes,

And huddled forms In shelters mile on 
mile.

Liverpool and Manchester, and many 
other places,

The Southeast coast — East Anglia — 
and more;

Tired people waiting and little children’s 
faces—

And mothers burled with the babes 
they bore.

ed into fighting the fascist wars, but 
what can the middle-aged and the 
old do In a world where trade, art 
and politics are the preserve at the 
few? No stave can be built on youth 
alone. Even Russia has not attempt
ed to deny the claims of the older 
part of the population to recognition 
and consideration.

❖ ❖ ❖
The more information that becomes 

available about the Nazi system of 
education, the more apparent it be
comes that a people so educated can 
never achieve mastery of the world. 
A great part of the burden which de
mocracy lays upon us is Intellectual 
In its nature. We must be informed; 
we must keep reasonably well up to 
date in matters which relate to poli
tics, economics, science and the arts. 
Unless we keep up with matters of 
an intellectual kind we can never 
hope to reap the choicest benefits of 
democracy. The citizen who Is con
tent to remain Ignorant of all that 
goes on in the world about him may 
do so, but he need not expect to rise 
high in the estimation of his fellows. 
For most of us, life mesns a con-

tlalitlee. Nowhere except In Japan's th«t the Neil llne-ahortenlng retreet 
lhltiu Pacific aucceaaee against Brl- m Rueala la In progreae.

Whatever It* true Import, however. 
It cannot mean Nasi abandonment of 
the aggressive or even a halt In the 
attack long enough to raise fear, in 
Vichy France, in the troubled Bal
kans or in Japan that the Axis ha, 
exhausted Its hitting power in Europe. 
HlUer'e prestige and the morale of hla 
army and hie people forbid him a de- 
fenalve role. He la falling back be- 
fore Moscow, by every Indication, on
ly to strike elsewhere.

and thoee first fruit* of Jspanea* 
treachery ere far from conclusive. 
CAN'T BEST ON DEFENSIVE 

The fight In the major cockpit of 
the war, the Atlantic, still la trend
ing agstoat the Axle aggressors as 
much a* the battles In North Africa 
or In Russia. It la utterly Illogical to 
believe that Nael military master 
mind» can accept a purely defensive 
role for the winter, leavlr* the offen
sive to their Japanese ally while Axis 
forces are rallied and begroomed for 
a new attack on Rueala next year.

The llne-ahortening retreat In Rus
sia haa exposed the Germans tor the 
first time to all the confusion and 
morale-sapping danger» of backward 
military movement». Rueelan arm
ies, amazingly maillent after month» 
of campaigning that yielded them 
none but negative vlctorlee, am mak
ing the most of their opportunities, 

Nazi general» could have expected 
nothing lees, once they ordered, the 
great retirement. It seem, in pro
gress from the Leningrad «leg. perl- 
meter In the north to the Sea of Azov 
coast In the south. Winter weather 
condition» make this Nazi retreat

IN WAK TIME

1916 9u*k,r Company■lv announce» that the weges 
of all employee» wlU be paid until the 
end of December.

The band of tbe 83rd Battalion, sent 
home from overseas, his srrived back 
In Canada.

The reception committee of the city 
council plane a Christmas concert for 
the families of soldiers on active ser
vice.

Z. P. Heaton announces an In-. 
qulry under the Fire Marshal'» Acte 
of the recent fire at the Quaker Oat* 
plant.

Tenders are to be asked for the sale 
of aabea from the Incinerator.

«AST CANADIAN FORT
(The City Sleep»)
Through open window» pours the 

freshened air
Of night, and from the dimly lighted

street»
Come dull, familiar sounds that re

assure
The dreamer a» each bell the hour

The City sleeps 
price—?

But whet the

A Bit of Nonsense
West» Eloquence

The park orator made frequent 
referenees to Darwin'» "Origin of
•peclee."

A tall man and hla short compan
ion hung on to the outskirts of the 
crowd but were unable to get near
the speaker.

"What's hla trouble BUI?" asked 
the email man, tired of craning nis 
neck to no purpose.

"■at More Fruit I think." replied 
the other. "AU he keep» talking 
about la Darwin'» orange» and 
peaches."

tlnual uphill atruggle, an attempt to even œor* &»“«h>ua and certain to
keep pace with what Is happening in 
a score or more of widely divergent 
field» of endeavour. Our Information 
must necessarily be superficial and la 
often Inexact, but we make the at
tempt all the same, for we know that 
a failure to keep up with tbe time» 
mean» a failure to live as fully ai we 
cen. Stupid Interpretation» of this 
urge are to be seen everywhere, and 
they bring democracy Into disrepute 
with shallow thinkers, but the essence 
of the urge Is good.

♦ O ♦
But totalitarianism presents tbs 

cltiaen with no struggle to which he 
msy fall or succeed gloriously. Listen 
to the words of Bernhard Ruat, the 
German Minister of Education, as he 
has written them himself in hla 
handbook of education: "Democra
tic» bare their education on the doc
trine that man is s being who hes 
reached perfection through culture 
This grievous mistake, monstrous as 
It Is, is superseded by mother—the

Involve losses In men and fighting

High in the blackened clouds an aero
plane throbs

Its routlns watch. Great eearehllghte 
sweep the eklee,

Then lade, to wait alert and tenee 
against

equipment then those the Russline T6e h,rbour where a gathered convoy 
•uttered time after time ea they were **•*■ 
driven eastward earlier In the year.
I’ObSIBLE WINTER UNE

Sharp signals cut the quivering elz. 
The gate

Obliging
There wee the usual charge of 

struggling humanity when tbe bus 
pulled up. Sut the conductor was 
behind time, and didn't want to lose 
my more.

Mn. Slammer did not know any
thing about that—and If aha had It 
wouldn't have mad* any difference 
With one foot on the step, and the

Line shortening to military mind» Boat» drop their nets of tteel oUw 00 th* Pevement she put the
sa«. __.. ... ’’ haiwinA _ ...____ .

Our gsllant, cheerful men, from home lllullon that •»lrltui1 ««>
and far away,

From lands across the ocean deep and 
wide;

They shall mount up with wings both 
night and day,

Our Empire Sons and Allies side by 
side.

They shall mount up with wings as 
eagles.

And forward go, bravely to meet all 
odds;

They shall mount up with wings as 
eagles,

And keep the given strength that must 
be God’s.
—Marie King in the Montreal Star.

Toronto.

provide a nation with the stability 
which In reality can be obtained only 
through the political deeds of a great 
personality,’• And mark these words: 
"A wide cultural knowledge, a broad 
education in various phases of learn
ing. dulls the senses; a general as
sortment of Information weakens, 
does not strengthen; too much uni
versal learning tires the mind, par
alyzes the will power and tbe ability 
to make decisions.” But what sort of 
decisions does Nazi education fit its 
subjects to make? None at all.

Many times this column has ad
vanced the idea that, after this war. 
the Allies will be confronted With the 
problem of a completely Intractable 
unintelligent German people. With 
the prop of Hitlerism knocked from 

% beneat^ them, what ability will they

means conservation of forces, either 
to gather reserve» for » new major 
attack later, or because of exhauetlon 
of manpower. Present contour» to 
the German front in Russia indicate 
that a winter defense line could be 
established from Leningrad to Mariu
pol. so shortened and bastloned by 
adequate communication lines that 
many divisions could be released for 
other service.

Such important strategic points a*
Lake liman, due south of Lenlngred, 
the Valdla Plateau below it, the 
springe of the Volga, flowing south
ward from the lake-studded southern 
flank of that plateau to Rhjev, pro
vide natural defense bastions. With 
the Kalinln-Klin salient northwest of nation as
Moscow already lost, or abandoned. 4 world as a i 
and the similar salient east of Tula 
collapsed, a new German front be
tween seems in the making. Where It 
Is planned can only be conjecture.
The shortest line, and the one best 
fed with rail and road communica
tions would be from Rhjev to Vyaz-

through them glide 
Destroyers and corvettes to search the 

seas
Where submarines and surface raid-

•ut straining eyesThe City sleeps.
end minds 

That dare not tire guard through the 
night, last dawn

Find that the chilling sea, the brood
ing sky,

Have brought War’s terror near, and
peace has gone I

—Helen Chase'.

A NIW WORLD

f

have to accept any other kind of rea
sonable rule? With their talk of a 
Master Race and a Slave Race they 
have unwittingly coined a phrase 
which will sum up their poet-war di
lemma Educated end betrayed I, 
they have been, what can they be but 
alavea? We do not want them as 
slaves. But whst ability will they 
have to sustain the burden» of free
dom? Their plight In the poet-war 
world Is not pleasant to contemplate 
They have lost tbe courage to be fire», 
and mere toughness will not avail.

home and the 
neighborhood 1» toe 

only kind of world that wll ever heve 
security But we have never had that 
world since the Renaissance. Nations 
ever since the Benaleeance, have been 
home» subject to consideration of 
power. And nation» have not been 
neighbor!, except briefly and guard
edly. They have been competitor». 
And the result la that the world his 
been » Jungle, and continually pre
carious."

In the world of tomorrow, if It I» a 
world run on the principle at the 
household end the neighborhood, we 
•hall never know over-production un
til every one hae enough to eat and 
has basic «belter end clothing. When 
that time» comae wr can think ot a 
pleasure-leisure world.

To create that kind of world eeani 
to me the only worthy peace atm — 
Dorothy Thompson In Liberty Mags-

harvttd conductor through a sort of 
Catechism.

"R°w, l don’t want to go past my 
daughter’s house WlU you atop 
when I ring the beU?"

"Tea, ma'am!"
"Do you go round by the free li

brary?"
"Tea, ma'am 1"
"How long wll It take to get to 

Laurel Avenue?"
"Twenty minute», main."
"Are you sure we «hall get there £ 

In exactly twenty minute»?" Z
"No, ma’am."
"How much le the fare?"
"Twopence, ma’am, and I’m not 

married. But the driver, who la call
ed ’Snip’ for short, haa got- a wife, 
three children, and a motorcycle."

^‘•torohio?
s Slop ml 5Lm/s’« |

JavonJJJolet

INinC EDIURRD !
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ONE LOW PRICE—AS ADVERTISED—NONE

TURKEYS ALL SIZES
FANCY

YOUNG
TURKEYS

CHRISTMAS 
STORE HOURS 

OPEN:
FrL, Dec. 19, till 9 p.m. 
Set., Dec. 20, till 10 p.m. 
Moo., Dec. 22, till 6 p.m. 
Tees., Dec. 23, 131 9 p.m. 
Wed., Dec. 24, till 7 p.m.
Not,—We reserve the rlsht Se 
limit purchases to family 
weekly retinlrementi.

Freeh Eoeetmg 4*£ to 6^/t fcs.

FANCY 10 to 14 lbe.

FOWL FANCY 4 to 5 lbe.

ROASTS
Closing Time

ON

Wednesday
DECEMBER 24TH

Closing at 
Seven P.M. •

Special Announcement: In order 
that A. and P. Employees may 
spend Christmas Eve with their 
families, A. and P. Stores will 
close at Seven P.M., Wednesday, 
December Twenty-fourth. Please 
Shop Early so they may have 
Christmas Eve, too.

ib. 27c

FOR STUFFING

TENDERLOIN

ORANGES 23'
Canadian Bed Belltlone—Larye tun

APPLES
Fresh Selected Quality

CRANBERRIES

GRAPES
Ontario Grown—Tender Crisp

CELERY HEARTS
TURNIPS

ORANGES
RAISINS

SULTANA Bulk
FLOUR PASTRY Sunnyfwld

8 O'CLOCK z 35- TOMATO JUICE a 17.

SHELLED NUTS 
WALNUTS ieces, 8 or. pkg 29e

WALNUTS HolT*. 4-ox. pig. H.

PEEL
MIXED c.t V4 ib.h« 14.

MIXED PEEL
1 lb. celo ctn.....................................24e

GLACE FRUITS 
ASSODTED topi» f.

BINGS Pineapple an. 4*

MINCEMEAT
CLASH'S 28-oz. he 22a
LIBBY’S itotolSe
DEVON 2*.be, 23.

DATES - FIGS
FIGS Portuguese Cooling
DATES H.Howi Pined 
DATES Unpiltdd Sair

CANDIES
XMAS CHOC. 24b be, SS. 
XMAS CHOC. 44b.be, 99. 
FBENCH CBEAMS a 19. 
BUTTEB CUPS a IS.

RED CIRCLE-31- PEACHES

BLACK TEA Special Bleed

ANN PAGE PUKE JAMBÂKED GOODS
Del Maic Cream StyleBREAD FRUITS SALAD *1*—— 

CHEEK GIANT PEAS 2 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

MAYONNAISE
2

WrVppid l 8^

A&P XMAS Anti Page
fc 19.

FRUIT CAKE t*. 17.puultby DRESSING 
PLUM PUDDING cu*-.
CRANBERRY Shorriff's JeHied

Shirriff's Fruit

Yukon Club 
BEVERAGES

Pi* 27.

6IR6ER ALEPUDDING 
PURE LARD Suimyfield 

CRISCO I'1 Tin 24c
TOMAT0ES ABPCbo.ee

SOAP Woodbury! Facial 2 
SOAP Jergen’i Carbolic 3 
PICKLES Aybner Water

PEARS tod*.

Angel Cake «■ 29= 

Deeghiwts 12= 

Raisin Loaf ~ 13=
ROOT BEER

TWATS SOUP Campbell » 2hn,17. 
BLUEBERRIES r« 17.
PINEAPPLE Aylmer Sliced 12-ox. bn 1$0 
JUNKET Ice Cream Powders 3 pigs. 23. 
EXTRACT iV4*zM 23c
OUTES Ann Page Stuffed 8-or Jar 33«(Contents)

Happa Christmas Savings Wg.i

ARE READY FOR YOU 4«'AT YOUR A‘P! XAÎ.; Wtti'

M X H.'l >

FRUITSwVEGETABLES
M 4 P4PP/ffl
©ws/nias

MûWû
4.1,1

UÜUàï,

A&P SUPER MARKETS

Christmas Songs 
Feature 
Y.P.S. Meeting

HASTINGS. Dec. lB-(BNS). — 
The feature of the Christmas meet
ing of Trinity T.PS. on Monday 
evening was an impressive candle
light service, Including the singing 
end reeding of the Christmas carols 
of many nations. Thirty-five were 
present to enjoy the service made 
moat effective when presented be
fore "The picture of the Navlty,”' 
with candles on either aide; six 
girls, Jean Beavls, Muriel Oliver, 
Rena Warner, Lola Barton, Doreen 
Fleming and Beiale Turner repre
senting the nations for which the

1/ Obituaries Village Of Havelock Public School Examination Results For Christmas Period

CHANGE TO 
Super Suds 
next washday!

Far More Suds than you 
ever expected frees any 
soap ; ;. for whiter clothes 
with less we* at lower cos#

LARGE
PKG.

Makes Washday Easier

MU. CHARLES D. CRAWFORD
LAKEFIHUD, Dec. 16—<EN6). — 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Charles 
Drummond Crawford was held from 
the residence of her son Theodore 
In Lakefleld on Tuesday afternoon, 
wiith Rev. O. F. Kelly conducting 
the service. _

Mrs. Crawford was in her Beth 
year and had resided practically all 
her life In Lakefleld until a few 
years a#o when she went to live 
with her daughter. Mes. D. W. Ed
wards In Toronto.

Her maiden name was Annie 
Marie Cox, her parents being the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Silas Cox.

Mrs. Crawford Is survived by her 
daughter Bertha 1 Mrs. W. D. Ed
wards of Toronto), and her son 
Theodore of Lakefleld. Her husband 
and a brother and sister predeceas
ed her a number of years ago.

The pall-bearers were George E. 
Oarbuti, C. W. Oarbutt Everett 
Oar butt, J. H. Moore. Clayton jory. 
and F. Crawford. Interment was 
In Lakefleld Cemetery.
MART MARGARET KELLY.
Following a short Illness Mlm Mary 

Margaret Kelly, 374 Downle street.

died Wednesday at her late resi
dence. She was born In Peterbor
ough. a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Kelly and had been 
a lifelong resident of this city. Miss 
Kelly was a most active Roman 
Catholic, being a member of the 
Catholic Women’s League, Sacred 
Heart League and Altar Society of 
St. Peter's Cathedral which she 
attended. She was secretary-treas
urer of Morrow-Beatty Construc
tion Company,

Surviving are three brothers. Rev. 
Dr. P. J. Kelly, L.L.D., parish priest 
of Cobourg, E. P. Kelly, Fort Wil
liam; T. J. Kelly, Seagrave; four 
sisters, Mrs. E. S. Lappe, St. Mary's, 
Ont.; Mrs. L. B. Des Marteau, Lon
don; Mrs. E. F. Eggleton, Peter
borough: Mrs. J. A. Lapres. Mon
treal West and several nieces and 
nephews, Including Miss Patricia 
Eggleton of Peterborough.

The funeral will be held on Fri
day morning from her late resi
dence. 374 Downle street, at 8.45, 
proceeding to St Peter's Cathedral 
for Mass of Requiem at • a m. Rev 
Dr. P. J. Kelly, brother of the late 
Miss Kelly, will celebrate the sol
emn High Mass. Interment will be 
made In St. Peter's cemetery.

HAVELOCK, Dec. 11 — CENS). — 
Christmas report;

Grade 8— Teacher, Mr. Suther
land, principal.

A—D. Cole, F. Hamilton, F. 
Jones, H. Price, H. Revoy, R. 
White.

B—T. Althouse, A. Buchanan, M. 
Deline, B. Longmuir, M. McMullen, 
L. Paige, G. Pollock, O. South
ward, I. Spooner.

C—L. Chase. T. Graham, J. Hill. 
O McQulgge, I. Newell, C. Pol
lock, D. Whitney.

Grade 7, Teacher Miss Watson. 
A—M. Cla*. H. Peters, L. Qer- 

ow, J. Peters, J. Puffer, 8. Wilkin
son.

B—J. Anderson. O. Dafoe, H. 
Hubble, A. McMullen, A. Welch. W. 
Young, Wallace Young.

Absent from examinations— V. 
Carroll. P. Peters. M. Trenum. 

Grade 8, Teacher Miss Watson.

A—W. Ooheen, G. Grayling, D 
Green, P. White, J. White.

B— M. Barton, D. Grayling, K. 
Green, C. Nobes, O. Rowat, W. 
Seeney, S. Welch.

C—D. Hamilton. R. Spooner. 
Absent for the examination :s: 

H. Pish, C. Me Adam.
Grade 5—Teacher Miss McNeely. 
A—H. Anderson, D. Bannon, M. 

Clark, S. Fish, Jean Quinn, Joan 
Quinn, D. Revoy, J. Sanders, R. 
Varty. V Washburn, B. Wilde, E. 
Wilson. Q. Yeo.

B—D. Edwards. D. Ells, M. 
Holmes, M. Hubble, N. Pollock, D. 
Rowat.

C—J. lA-AHem.
Grade 4—Teacher Miss McNeely. 
A—J. Carroll, D. Forsythe, E. 

Forsythe. 8. Ooheen, S. Hart. P. 
HUI, C. Rowat. R. Varty, C. Wil
son, O. Young.
B—B. EU Is, C. Hill, C. McQulgge,

O. Patterson, B. Poste, H. Young 
C—M. Althouse, P. Cummins, E. 

Derrett, c. Ellis. D. Pollock. O. 
Wood beck.

Grade 3—Teacher Miss Buchan
an.

A—D. Spooner, J. Paige, L. Mc
Kay. M. Cosgrove, Bobby HU1, A. 
Smith, C. McAdams, B. Gerow, D 
Welch, M. Smith, J. Cole, D. Spoon
er M. Pamham, B. oCsgrove, B. 
Chase, A. NeweU.

B—H. Dafoe, J. Southward, R. 
Saltern, W. Ells.

C—R. Elis, J. Hill, E. Embleton, 
D. Derrett.

Grade 2—Teacher Miss Buchan
an.

A—K. Nobes, D. Holdcroft, B. Pol
lock, M. Rowat. N. Curtis.

B—M. Forsyth. Beverly Pollock, 
C. Pamam, D. Stevenson, E. Oo
heen.

C—S. Hearns, F. Defoe, P. Cur

ry. P. Wilde, B. Varty, C. McAd
ams. D. Edwards, K. Ells, P. Spinks.

Grade 3-Teaoher Mtes Wing.
A—B. Brown, s. Dafoe, P. Der

rett, Q. Holmes.
B—G. Seabrooke, B. Wilson.
Grade 1—Teacher Miss Wing.
A—S. Holdcorft, P. Hill V. Mc-

Ontorio Swings In
ALBANY, N.Y., Dec. 18—(API.— 

New York's defence precautions 
gained International flavor today 
from four Ontario communities' of
fer to co-operate In a Buffalo test 
blackout Dec. 38. Representatives of 
Fort Erie, Niagara Palls. Port Col- 
borne and Crystal Beach met with 
eight Niagara frontier defence coun
cils to discuss a plan for a co-ordi
nated blackout and attempt to set 
up a single agency to direct civilian 
defence In the area.

Qulgge, A. Saltern. J. Taylor. L. 
Wilde, A. Whitney, Arleen Whit
ney.

B—J. Chard, H. Edwards, a. 
Hubble. H. Pollock, O. Stevenson, 
J. Smith, H. Varty.

C—L Baker, F. HUI J. Derrett, 
V. Emleton, E. Gerow.

D—A. Paterson, Ronnie Pollock.

NOTICE
Reorganization meeting of *B" 
Company, 2nd Battalion. Mid
land Regiment, will be held in 
Norwood Armouries at 8 o’clock 
Monday evening, 33nd December.

MIDLAND REGIMENT

carols were sung or read, lit the 
candles in turn.

Raymond Scrlver read a negro 
Chtristmai carol, and One Hoard, 
the Indian carol, and the remain
ing carok were sung with much en
thusiasm by oil present.
Prepare Pregram

Mrs. Cecil OUver, the missionary 
convener, was assisted by Miss Mar
gery Scrlver In arranging the 
Christmas program.

Mrs. A. C.. Herbert, wife of the 
Rev. A. C. Herbert of St. George’s 
Anglican Church, and formerly of 
Pangnlrtung In the Arctic, was the 
guest speaker. Her address won the 
admiration of young and old, as she 
told of the life of the Eskimos and 
of the hardships of these people 
who endure the rigors of the Arctic 
life. Their heroic life and self sac
rifices among the people of the Par 
North were most admired, as she 
related their experiences away from 
their friends and loved ones. Curios, 
seal skins, rugs, belts, etc., were 
among the Interesting exhibits 
brought by Mrs. Herbert, who re
ceived a vote of thanks from the 
convener, Mrs. Cecil Oliver, and 
words of appreciation from the Rev. 
J. E. Glover and Mr. Grant Sine, 
the president.
Officers Nominated

The Nominating committee pre
sented the list of officers for the 
new year as follows:

President, Lenard Metcalfe; Vice- 
president, Miss Doreen Fleming ; 
Secretary, Miss Muriel Oliver; As
sistant Secretary, Miss Bessie Tur
ner; Treasurer, Mr. Cecil Oliver; 
Christian Fellowship Conveners,

President, eLonard Metcalfe; Vice- 
Mis. J. E. Glover end Kenneth Pic
kens; Christian Citizenship Conven
ers, Mrs. O. Richardson, Mise Helen 
Fleming; Missionary Conveners. 
Miss Dorothy Turner and Mrs. Cecil 
OUver; Chrhtian Culture Conven

ers, Miss Margery Scrlver and Mrs. 
Iden Bonds; Recreational Convener, 
Mr. Grant Sine; Pianists, Miss E- 
eda Buck and Miss M. Scrlver.

Some War Oddities 
From Britain
LONDON, Dec. 18—(CP)—Good 

news for British Tommies. An army 
order has forbidden British soldiers 
to polish boots they wear with bat
tle dress. They wUl be treated In
stead with Dubbin which gives a 
dull effect and Is better protection 
against gas.

When a London boy was exacu- 
ated recently to Kettering, North
amptonshire, It was the 13th time he 
had been sent away from the capital. 
Of 309 children who went with him, 
49 were being evacuated for the 
first time, 120 for the second, 101 
for the third, 29 for the fourth, 
seven for the tilth, one for the sixth 
and two or the seventh.

Bury Corporation gas engineers 
have solved the match shortage by 
lnstaUlng perpetual lighters In two 
of the cities main streets where 
people can tight their pipes and 
cigare ts.

A dilapidated. 40-year-old sailboat 
used by two youths to escape from 
Norway, has been bought by the 
Norwegian Government and will be 
placed In a Norwegian museum after 
the war.

SYMBOLICAL SOLDIERS
OSLO—(CP). — Norwegians may 

enlist In the regular German army, 
said an official Nazi announcement, 
"not because the army needs them 
but merely for symbolical reasons."

PPFRS

Of course we do! We went comfort this 
winter . . . end style! And if yen went e 
specie! tip, we knew where yeu eon get it 
far we ... At Scott's!

Men's Slippers
Priced to suit any purse. In leather or felt material with either 
hard or padded soles. Colors brown, black, AQ_ to ft flft 
wine and blue ............................................. »©C O.UU

"Boudoirs" For Mother
Comfort Is assured In these cosy boudoir slippers. 18 styles from 
which to choose. All colors. Materials: felt, ftft to « ge 
leather or fabrics. Priced at .................... aOC A.93

FOR THE CHILDREN
What child does not appreciate a 
new pair of House Slippers? 
Here you will find a grand as
sortment displayed on a special 
rack and assorted A ft _ DP 
In sizes ..................

RUBBERS FOR ALL
Whether for Dad, Mother, Sister 
or Brother, Rubbers or Overshoe 
are always appreciated and very 
USEFUL. Lowest Prices.

Phone

4869

COTT'S
MART
HOES

330

George St.



Bisons And Bears T*~*t”*1 
Both Win ”

-In Overtime J

HERSHEY, Dec. 18 — (OP). — 
The boys In the American Hockey 
League are wondering to-day whe
ther they should appeal to the lea
gue governor» (or an additional 
period to settle league contests.

Apparently the three regular 20- 
minute sessions are not enough (or 
the clubs to decide their differences 
for In both game» scheduled last 
night, the fans had to wait until 
the overtime period to watch Her- 
shey Bears beat Pittsburg 2-0, and 
Bufaflo turn beck Washington 
Lions 1-0.

It was something of a complete 
form reversal for all four teams in 
regard to point making. In previous 
tussles this season they have been 
sniping with gusto. Hershey haa 
pumped home no fewer than 75 
goals In 20 games while the three 
other teams all have more than 50 
goals to their credit thus far.

Although Hornets dropped their 
tussle to Hershey, It was one of 
those freak tallies which started all 
their troubles.

With only 58 seconds of the over
time period left. Bob Gold ham, 
Hershey. batted the puck from be
hind the Pittsburg net and Lloyd 
Roubell Hornet captain, accident
ally kicked It into his own goal. 
Tries Pour Forwards.

Coach Lary Aurie withdrew his 
gosier in place of an extra forward 
In the closing seconds, but the 
change sided Hershey as Macdon
ald took Mario's pass to shoot into 
the empty net.

Hie victory sent Hershey into top 
position In the Western Division 
standing one point ahead of Cleve
land and Indianapolis, deadlocked In 
second berth.

Jack Toupln, a veteran of minor 
league wars, spoiled Bert Gardiner's 
seasonal debut with Washington, 
when he came through at 2:57 of 
the extra session to score on a pass 
from Klein. Gardiner was making 
his first appearance with Lions 
since being sent down by Montreal 
Canadiens of the National Hookey 
League.

Fred Martin, one of the out
standing five-pin bowlers in this 
city, who is a member of Jay's 
team In the city league. Is hitting 
the high spots this year. He has 
set up an average of 261 few 27 
games so far this season.

Dickey Sets 

New Records

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER
25c Up

Breakfast................ 8 to 18 amt
Dinner.............  11 amt to 8 pun.
Open ................. 6 am. to 1 a.m.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

ASK YOUR TAILOR 
TOR

ROBINTEX
Tko tonic effect in ttearing 
thete Suiting» creoles a feel- 

’ of confidence. 61

CHICAGO, Dec. 18 — CAP). - 
Seven fielding record were broken 
or equalled in the 1641 American 
League baseball season official av
erages disclosed to-dây. and ac
counting for almost half of them 
was the veteran Bill Dickey, New 

.y.York Yankee qgteher.
Dickey tor the thirteenth year, 

caught 100 or more games—a major 
league record. The fact his achieve
ment came In suedesslve years was 
another new mark. He tied the 
third record by executing a double 
play unassisted against St- Louis.

In addition, Dickey led all catch
er* In fielding vrith .164, the same 
figure that won him a tie for first 
last season.
First Baseman Feature.

Mean time, he and his teammates 
established a double play record of 
196. First-baseman of the league 
combined to establish another mark 
when five of them finished with 100 
or more assista apiece.

Tying modem major league re
cords were Pitcher Johnny Babich 
of Philadelphia Athletics. Pinky 
Higgins of Detroit, and Luke App
ling of Chicago's White Sox. Ba
bich had five putouts in one game. 
Higgins and Appling shared a cbmic 
role—each had three errors in one 
inning.

Dickey was one of three players 
repeating their top field perform
ances of 1940. Lou Boudreau, new 
Cleveland manager, again led the 
shortstops with 966 and George 
MoQulim of St Louis Browns, the 
first basemen, with .996.

Other No. l fielders for their re
spective positions were Second Base- 
man Charlie Gehringer of Detroit, 
.982; Third Baseman Ken Keltner, 
Cleveland, 971; Outfielder Mike 
Kreevlch. Chicago. .994, and Pitcher 
Eldon Auker, 8t. Louts. Auker, one 
of twenty-five pitchers who played 
errorless ball, was ranked first by 
virtue of handling the moat chances 
—57 tn 34 games.

Cleveland tied with New York 
last year for team fielding honors, 
was In first place alone thla year 
with .976.

Other fielding highlights of the 
year included:

The eight teams fielded at a .972 
average, two points better than last 
season . , . Kreevlch (outfielder) 
played 77 consecutive games with
out an error. Gehringer (Infielder) 
40 ... Of the Infielders, other than 
first basemen. Washington’s Jimmy 
Bloodworth had the most total 
chances. 840. Chicago's Joe Kuhel 
led the first seekers with 1662,

GIFT
III SAUTA'8 BAG
# Every man will welcome the 
fine fabrics ... the smart colors 
and patterns ... the perfect tailor* 

I mg... of these genuine Forsyth 
I Shirts. Shop early. Choose while 
! our range :s still complete.

AU Grades
ALWAYS

‘-'vfyear Tinr T hes
J J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757

JK

PAJAMAS, MUFFLERS.
\

ERIC HOWARD
MEN'S APPAREL

S26 Geo ge St. Phone
Cor. Charlotte 6634

RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
By FRED D. CRAIG

About the finest baaketbell game of the current reason should be seen 
at the Vlf C A. on Friday night when Hurricanes and Spitfire, will meet 
in a sudden death battle to decide the House League championship. Both 
teams will be at full strength for the final clash for the Dominino Life 
Trophy and that should mean a fast-moving, high-ecorlng game with ec- 
tioo plus all the way. Hurricanes went through the regular schedule with
out a defeat to take first place while Spitfires, after a shaky start reached 
the final round the hard way, having to knock off the Military Training 
Centre team and the powerful Défiants to make a spot in the playoffs. 
The final game Is called for 730 o'clock at the YJI.OA. gym tomorrow 
night and there should not be a dull moment until the final whistle. This 
year's edition of the House League has been about the best since the com
petition was Inaugurated and the final game should be worthy of the fine 
campaign that has been staged.

49 * * * * *
Both Canadian General Klee trie teams wlU be seen In actien 

Friday night In the regular weekly double-header of the Ladle.' 
Basketball League. The Electric, are billed le meet the Qeafcers 
tn the first game while the St- John’s gtrle and C.G.E. Generals 
will clash In the second half of the twin MIL Beth games wtU 
have an Important effect upon the league standing an that the 
I--., ghonld dish net a lot of lively and exciting baaketbell before 
the winner» are decided. The Qaater-Electric game la aeheduled 
to start at 738 o'clock sharp and the second game I» programmed 
1er 838 with the bottles, of conrae, staged In the Y.W.CA. gym
nasium. The glrhf team have been travelling at a fart ell» ao far 
thla reason and Friday night's double-header should be on a par 
with some of the outstanding games already staged In the loop. 
******

O’Meara’c For It
Baa O'Meara, sport columnist lor the Montreal Star 1» another hoc

key writer who cornea out flat-footedly tor a reduction In the sise of pro
fessional hockey teams. O'Meara agrees thorough with Prank Boucher's 
ideu on that point as the following article from his "Passing Sport Show" 
column proves: "Prank Boucher comes through with a suggestion that 
should be heartily endorsed all over the NHL. He thinks If pro hockey 
survives, teams should be cut down to 12 men. Talking to Vern De Geer 
in Toronto, he says that such a move would result tn better hockey. He 
emphasizes that under the present system Une» do not get enough time 
on the ice. He thinks the game wiU benefit by a return to the double for
ward Une system. This would eUminate much of the slambang hockey 
played by "Spoiler Lines" whose only reason for being in action is that 
they can rest up superior players. "Today our star hockey players appear 
for approximately 20 minutes a three-period game,” h« points out. That 
results In Siam bang goals because the rest of the time the inferior ones 
are in action. He thinks if teams were limited to six subs that fans would 
get a lot better brand of hockey. His punch Une Is: "As things stand at 
prerent, the pubUc I» looking at third string puckchasers as much as head
liners." Frankie haa something there. Recently the amateurs ao called 
hit ridiculous height» when they allowed teams to sign 20 men each. At a 
time when they can hardly get 15 men including a lot of mediocrities to 
man the team». Some magnates wlU say they can't get along without three 
Unes. They would be surprised at the result it they tried it. We would 
have more durable and better hockey players.” 
******

Here Is a Utile hockey dope from Belleville. It le partlealarly 
welcome tor It throws the first bit of light on the activities of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force team. It Is to be a composite club this 
reason, according to the Belleville scribe who writes aa follows: 
"Incidentally F.-O. Joseph Stevenson, business manager of the Air 
Force entry, announced today that Ken McAdam, Y.MX.A. sport, 
director at the Trenton Air Bare, would be coach of the Airmen's 
senior puck entry. Coach McAdam need» no Introduction to Can
adian hookey fana having played at McMaster University before 
signing a professional contract with the Toronto Maple Leaf» and 
later playing with the Syracuse Stars before he answered ht» 
country's calL Manager Stevenson announced the Air Force teem 
would be known aa the Quinte "Flyers" till» reason. “We are 
•electing th# roster of oer team from the Trenton, Belleville and 
Mountain View air bares, as well aa No. 8 Repair Depot, so with a 
composite team we decided to call the team th» Quinte "Flyers," 
explained Manager Stevenson, aa he Intimated several well-known 
hockey players were now In the Air Force. “Of course we will not 
know what material I» available until after Coach McAdam has 
held a lew practices," admitted F.-O. Stevenson.* '
******

Kingston Takes Shellacking
The Kingston Combines after a flying start are finding the going none 

too good in the senior A group and soon the Kingston craft wiU be dis
playing a flag of distraie and searching the horizon for reinforcements. 
So far the Combines have won four games in nine starts and are in fourth 
place But Toronto Marlboro, are only a point behind them and closing the 
gap feat. The Iron Dukea gave Manager Elmer's outfit their worst beat
ing of the season last night. It wa* the first appearance of the Kingston 
team at Maple Leaf Gardena and the Combines failed to make an lmprea- 
slve debut, going down before the Marlboro» to the tune of 7 to 2. How
ever they had the bad luck to encounter the Toronto team Just when It 
came up with its beat performance of the campaign. Th» Combine» will 
get a real test Saturday night when they entertain the league-leading St. 
Catharines team. If the Penitentiary town crew blow that one there will 
be a general suspicion that the Combine» Just aren't good enough for the 
exalted company into which they have thrum themselves this reason. 
******

Red Hamlll, well known In Petreborongh, haa been eold by 
Manager Art Roee of the Boston Bruins to the Chicago Black 
Hawks. It Is probably the beet thing that has ever happened In 
the hockey career of the fiery Red. Fer some reason or other he 
has never sold himself to the Horton management In spite of the 
fact that he has played good hockey for them every time he got 
a chance In the Mg show. He haa been shuttled back and forth be
tween the Bruins and their farm club at Hershey so much that 
he must know every barn along the right-of-way. And row when 
he haa compiled a record of a point » game fer the Bruina since 
they recalled him from Hershey a month ago, Ham ill haa been 
eold down the river. He will likely we plenty of action at Chieago 
and get a good chance to prove that he belong, regularly under 
the Mg top. Boston explanation of the wle I» that the Brut™ 
have too many good left wingers.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Don Coughlin played with the Telegram 

team tn the THX. major loop last night and figured In two goals... .In 
the same league Roy Covert scored two goals for Peoples lam night.... 
Ben Hogan haa cinched the Harry Vardon Trophy for the second year in 
succession. Hogan has earned $17333 In prize money thla year... .Boxer 
at Brooklyn stepped into the ring without his trunks. It he came back 
and won after that we'd aay he I* a budding champ... Yanks are afraid 
they will lose First Baseman Johnny Sturm In the draft. They hope to 
eventually land George McQuinn for the poet... .Four major penalties 
were handed out at Oshawa last night as the Generals defeated Marlboro 
Juniors 8 to 4 in a scrappy game... Ned VitareUi's club, the Johnstown 
Blue Birds are tied with New York Rovers for first place In the United 
States Eastern Amateur Loop... .Boston Olympic» with which club Julian 
Wade is playing great hockey are in third place.

Young Golfer Is 

Far Ahead In 

National Poll

By .HAROLD CLAASSEN 
(Associated Pm. Sport. Writer)

NEW YORK, Dec. 18 (API—Betty 
Hicks Newell, the 105-pound house
wife from Long Beach, Calif., who 
won the national golf title in her 
first trial, is the woman athlete of 
the year In the United States.

The 20-year-old shoemaker, who 
already has turned pro and given 
up all chance of retaining the crown, 
wa* placed first by 24 of the 66 
sports editors who competed in the 
Associated Press’ annual poll.

Her 101 pointa, compiled by giving 
her three for each first-place ballots, 
two for second and one for third, 
shot her far ahead of Mrs. Elwood 
Cooke, whose tennis campaigning 
brought her 88 points.

The former Sarah Palfrey Fabyan 
was ranked the United Staves No. I 
woman racquet wlelder earlier In the

Mra. Newell replace» Alice Marble, 
professional tennis queen, at the 
head of the list. Miss Marble, lead
er in 1939 and 1940. wa* Inactive 
much of the time since early spring 
and she slumped to fifth place with 
38 pointa, In contrast to the 316 of a 
year ago.

For the first time In recent years 
Sonja Henle Topping, darling of the 
figure skaters and movies, failed to 
draw a response from any of the 
sports critics.
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™S!£L Ramsey Mixup 1$ Half Solved

BOSTON, Dec. 18 —(AP)—Boston 
Bruins last night recalled Cliff 
Thompson, the fourth local player 
they have signed In their history , 
from their Hershey farm in the Am
erican Hockey League.

Thompson, a product of near-by 
Stoneham. turned professional about 
two months ago after starring for 
Boston Olympics in Eastern United 
States Amateur Hockey League tor 
several seasons. He Is a left winger.

Manager Art Ross of the Bruins 
said Thompson would accompany 
his club to Montreal and would 
dress for Saturday night'* game 
with the Canadiens. His chances of 
playing, however, depend upon the 
condition of Roy Conecher, now out 
with a groin injury. Thompson's 
recall followed the outright sale of 
Robert (Red) Hamlll, also a left 
wringer, to Chicago Black Hawks.

Shortly after the Bruins started 
operations here seventeen years ago, 
Hago Harrington, now the Olympics’ 
coach, was engaged. Later George 
Owen, one of Harvard's greatest all
round athletes, and Myles Lane, a 
Dartmouth football and hockey star, 
played fide-by-side on defense for 
the Bruin*.

OTTAWA, Dec. 18 — (CP). — 
One half of the Les Ramsey riddle 
was solved last night when Royal 
Canadian Air Force Flyers changed 
their previous stand and declared 
the star centre of Montreal'» Que
bec Senior League Canadiens 1* not 
coming to Ottawa, after all.

A spokesman for Flyers, Ottawa 
Senior City League club, aald de
finitely Ramsey will not be trans
ferred to Ottawa aa previously re
ported by club officials.

The officials said they were eon- 
fused with an "L. Ramsey" of La- 
chine, Que., who haa been trans
ferred here.

But Rameey’a eligibility for 8 
8.H.L. play is still In dotfbt.

The mix-up started several waste 
ago when the hookey-playing Ram
sey left Glace Bay Miners of the 
Cape Breton Amateur League to

joist Canadiens Oleee Bey prompt
ly protested and were Joined by the 
Senators on Sunday ntght. Jim 
McCafferty, Ottawa business mana
ger. aald Hasnaey was a civilian and 
hence Ineligible to play with Can
adiens under the military transfer 
rule.

Last night, McCaffrey said he 
understands Ramsey la on six 
months' leave from the R.C.A.P., 
but that the protest won’t be with
drawn until definite proof Is ob
tained. Ramsey Is reported to be 
working In a Montreal aircraft 
plant

The Ottawa protest wrill be con
sidered next week at a special meet
ing of the Quebec Amateur Hockey 
Association executive, along with 
another claim that Montreal's se
cond goal should have been dis
allowed.

OHA Leading Bel 

For Ontario 

To Cop Honors

TORONTO, Dec. II — (OP). — 
Ontario's brlghest hope for prom
inence In hockey play-offs next 
Spring Ilea at the present reading 
between Hamilton Majors, Niagara 
Falls Weavers, and St. Catharine»
Sain ta In the Ontario Hockey As
sociation Senior “A" group. Th«*w 
strength In other leagues has not J 
crystallized, although It Is expected 
the Ottawa City League and North
ern Ontario Hockey Association will 
provide the usual strong bids for 
provincial senior hours.

The Junior situation ta confused 
after earlv skirmishing, with no line 
yet on the Ottawa District League, 
which wlU open December 71.

St. Catharines at present leads 
the OJf.A. Senior “A* series, but 
Hamilton and Niagara Falls are 
only one point back, tied In second 
place. Toronto Marlboro», cham
pions last season, have shown little 
strength. Johnny Acheeon. who 
played with Montreal Royals In pre
vious seasons, haa been a standout 
but will be transferred to Ottawa by 
the Royal Canadian Air Force with
in a few week».
Boast For The R.C.A.F.

His transfer may help the Ottawa 
R.C.A.F. team In the Ottawa Senior 
League, which la topped at present 
by Hull Volants. The Air Force S 
team la second. His lose will I* »*' 
serious blow to Marlboros, but even 
with Acheeon the Toronto club la 
no match tor the class of St. Cath
arines. Niagara Falls and Hamilton. 
Doug Webb, who played goal for the 
Canadian Junior champions of 1938,
St. Boniface Seals, Is starring in 
the nets for Niagara Falls.

St. Catharines haa won seven, lost 
three and tied two while the second 
place clubs have elx wins, three 
lorn es and three ties. Kingston Is 
fourth, Marlboros fifth, and Port 
Colbome sixth.

Guelph Biltmores lead the Junior 
"A" group of the Ontario Hockey 
Association, with Brantford Lions, 
Toronto St. Mikes, and Oshawa Gen
erals tied In second place, two points 
back. Toronto Marlboros are fifth, 
Toronto Young Rangers sixth, and 
Toronto Native Sons seventh.

Buckingham (Que.), and Ottawa 
Canadien» are tied for third piece 
behind Hull and Ottawa RCAF. 
in the Ottawa Senior League, with "A 
Montagnards last.

Buffalo-Ankerite Bisons lead the 
N.O.H.A. Senior League, operating m 
and around Timmins. McIntyre 
Miners. Kollinger Greenshlrte and 
Dome Mines are the other teams In 
the league. y

Additional Sports 

On Pages 7,10

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday until 6 
P-n. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
388 GEORGS ST.

How He’ll Love Y ou When

Philadelphia's Sam Chapman the 
outfielders with 462, and Chicago’s 
Mike Trash the catchers In both 
total chances. 580 and putouts, 488.

Phtl Rusuto participated In, 
109 of the Yankees' 186 double plays 

Of the first basemen. Wash
ington's Jim Vernon and Cleveland's

Hal Trosky each took part In five 
double plays In one game and Dick 
Seibert of Philadelphia twice had 
six assists In a single game .... 
Joe DiMagglo of New York, and 
Philadelphia's Wally Mooes and Sam 
Chapman, all outfielders, each aid
ed in five double play».

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
All Wool Rags .................. *4.95
Vacuum Cleaners .......... 82335
Radios—Gen. Else. ... «19.95
Car Heater* ...................... $14.95
Steel Tool Boxe* ........8435
Trumpet Horne.................. *3.15
Musical Homs .................. $11.85
Mechanic» Tool Set........*34.75
Chrome Socket Sets .........*735
Men's Bicycles.................. *38.95
3-Pocket Haverascte ....11.79
Flashlight», nxt...................*1.89
Electric Sandwich
Toaster* ................................ *6.75
Electric Iron*...................... $2.70
Electric Hot Plates ...........*2.76
Driving Lamp*, waled
beam ...................................... 85.15
Fog Lampe .......................... 63.75
Driving Cushion» .................74c
Grille Guard» .....................*335
Auto Compare .................... *138
DeLuxe Ash Trays .............89c
New Travel Mirror* ............I
Wheel Spinner* .................... 48c
Speed Foot Pump ............ $235
Winter Bad. Fronts ...........99c
Defrosting Fane ................ S335

i Engine Heater* .................. 82.86
OPEN EVENINGS 

TILL 8 P.M.

Canadian Tire Corp'n
ASSOCIATE STORE 

L 1. KEEFE», Prop.
*41-4 WATE* ST. (OPPOSITE
PHONE *1*1 SSABEBTI

7i
Gaberdine Windbreak! 

6.50 te 9.50
Drowing Gown* 
«.95 to 10.95

55c to 1.00 
GLOVES

Waal end CopetMn 
1.50 f 3.50

2.00 tw 3.50
SHIRTS 

2.00 fa 2.50
TIES

5 Sc to 1.10

YOU GIVE HIM any
thing with a Board & 
Huffman label! More 
particularly, any of 
these hand-picked, se
lected gifts to please 
the most difficult man. 
Come in and see theea 
things to-day.

Our Shopper* WlU Be 
(Med in Assist Yes».

BOARD & HUFFMAN
\W/! CHARLOTTE ST. RHONE «773
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TtLtmoNt 4Ut)

N.H.L/s PROMISE OF ALL AID TO AMERICANS PROVING JUST MYTH
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TRUMP19UML>

RUMP

Good 5<- Cigar-Try B. & H. No. 1 or Admiration

Costume Jewellery 
India Brassware 
Chinese Novelties

Fancy Evening Bags 
Parfume*
Hand Woven Accessaries
Novelties
Leather Goods
Linens
China

ACROSS FROM LOBLAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

TONIGHT
Admission: Gents 50c, Ladies 35c 

DON’T MISS THE FUN

PRNB^KSF
otut tunv to spot tfie*n

css ..I, ». r h—
APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR «ORCC

Winter Course Over
DEBERT, NS., Dec. 18—(CP). — 

A special winter training school 
course with 48 officers and men re
ceiving instructions will end today, 
when the party returns to camp here 
after two days of exercisea at Folley 
Mountain, N.S.

The course Includes Instruction In 
skiing, snowshoelng, blvouadng, 
mess tin cooking, winter tactics and 
guerilla warfare. The school la In 
charge of Lieut. J. D. Oliver, Orey 
and Simcoe Foresters.

SPECIAL TEXTILES
Canadian mille are supplying 

large quantities of special textiles 
needed in shell and bomb-filling op
erations.

«

SPECIAL DANCE 
CO-OP HALL
• DOOR PRIZE
• NOVELTY DANCES

TONIGHT, DEC. I8th 
Red Moncrief's Orchestra

Gentlemen 40c Ladies 25c

Brilins' Hâmill Canadiens Defeated Brooklyn Americans 4 To 2

Sold To Hawks

As Money Talks

NEW YORK Dec. 18 — MW)—
When generosity threatens to 
create a shortage in the cash re
ceipts, it becomes as hard to find 
as a Japanese laundry in Honolulu.
So the National Hockey League's 
avowed policy of all-ald-to-Ameri- 
cans (short of letting them win a 
game) apparently has gone the way 
of all noble experiments.

Anyone who doubts that Brooklyn 
Americans need Red Hamill should 
abndon hockey and take a serious 
interest in crib baye But to-day 
Hamill is on hi* way to join Chi
cago Black Hawks—sold outright In 
a deal Boston Bruins’ announced 
last night—and Red Dutton and his 
Brooklyn! continue in gloomy con
templation of nine defeats in their 
last nine games.

Red Dutton needs a good rugged 
forward right now as much as he 
ever needed anything, and a glance 
oyer Americana’ record in recent 
years Is enough to prove the 
strength of that statement. But 
Hamill, who has scored six goals 
and assisted In three others in his 
last nine games with Boston, has 
been sold where he corn is greenest
and most plentiful. — ■ '■ ■ ----

Ï1! strengthen Hawks to- New York Rangers, and Dutton will 
night for their home-ice bid against throw his lustreless Americans

Norman Larson of the Brooklyn Americans and Aurel 
(Bunny) Dame of the Montreal Canadiens tangle behind 
the net for the disc as another Canadien skates up and 
takes it away in the first period at Madison Square Garden 
on December 14. The Canadien goalie Is Paul Blbeau. No. 
3 Is Jack Portland of the Canadiens. The Amerks lost 4-2.

s#eInst Detroit Red Wines in New. 
York.

Ranters would move to within 
two points of the league leadership 
with a victory, while a win for the 
Hawks would hoist them over Ran
gers into third place. A win for 
Americans would give Dutton a tie 
for last place. Instead of undisput
ed possession. Detroit will retain 
fifth place, regardless of the re
sult.

HOW TIME TABLE
Capitol—"Belle Star”, 3.40, 4 60, 

6 45 and 9JS; Merchants' Quiz.
8.2$.

Centre—“Time Out for Rhythm” 
1.30, 4.35, 7.20, 10.06; “Little Men ”, 
2.50, 5.55, 8.46.

Regent—"World Premiere ”, 1.30, 
4.00, 6.35, 8.10; “West Point Wi
dow", 2.40, 5.10, 7.45, 10.25.

£)<sltÿ{CiA Jgo+tett

HOCKEY RECORD

Marlboros Play 

In Top Form 

Whip Kingston

VS. EASTERN AMATEUR
W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 

New York .... 12 5 1 90 62 25
Boston ........... 11 3 2 84 49 24
Johnstown .... 10 5 3 76 62 23 
Washington .. 8 8 2 74 77 15
Baltimore .... 7 9 1 74 77 15
River Vale ... 3 12 1 37 61 7
Atlantic City.. 3 12 0 48 93 S
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Guelph ...............4 3 0 29 19 8
Brantford .......  3 0 0 27 9 6
St. Michael’s ..2 2 0 15 26 «
Ohawa ........... 3 1 0 28 17 6
Marlboros .......  1 3 0 15 18 3
Young Rangers. 1 3 0 16 22 2
Native Sons ... 0 3 0 11 28 0
Wednesday Result

Oahawa 6, Marlboros 4
Future Games

Thursday — Young Rangers it 
Guelph.

Friday—Native Sons at Brantford. 
Saturday—Guelph at Oshawa.

QUEBEC SENIOR
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Quebec ...............8 4 « 52 38 20
Cornwall ........... 9 6 1 58 59 19
Canadiens.......  8 7 2 39 45 18
Ottawa ............. 7 8 1 50 45 15
Royal* ............. 6 9 1 54 55 15
Pate .................. 3 7 5 38 48 11
Wednesday Results 

Quebec 2, Pats 1 
Canadiens 3, Royals 3 
Friday—Pats at Cornwall. 
Saturday—Quebec at Ottawa. 

Future Games
Sunday—Cornwall at Pats; Cana

diens at Royals; Ottawa at Quebc.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees

Harold (Jug) McSpaden of Win
chester, Mfess., won the $10,000 open 
golf tournament at Miami three 
years ago. He had a 72-hole score 
of 275, five under par and one stroke 
ahead of Henry Picard of Hershey, 
Pa.

TORONTO, Dec. 18—Things are 
definitely locking up in the Marl
boro Senior hockey camp. The 
doughty Dukes, at top strength for 
the first time this season, cut loose 
with a surprisingly potent attack 
last night to crush the Kingston 
Combines 7 to 2, and start flirting 
with a play-off spot In the OJLA. 
Senior scramble.

Marlboros, who walloped Niagara 
Palls in the Cataract City last Fri
day 5 to 1, gave warning last night 
that they will have to be seriously 
reckoned with henceforth. They 
turned In by far their best per
formance on the Gardens ice this 
season, clicking on all six through
out ss they swept the Combines 
aside with an all-out-for-vtctory ef
fort that made them resemble a 
powerful outfit.

The local players collected sixteen 
points all told In the scoring har
vest, hard-working Georgia G rigor 
setting the victory pace with three 
well-earned goals. Johnny Acheson, 
left-wing smoothie and llnemate of 
Plvotman Grigor, were very much 
to the fore with two goals and a 
pair of assists, while Eddie Sham- 
lock, a tireless worker, who always 
gives his best, came Into bis own 
with a two-goal effort.
Combines Score First.

A gathering of about 3.000 (In
cluding a thousand Shinny Club 
members) saw the Combines start 
out in most auspicious fashion. 
Wally Elmer’s boys were flying at 
the outset, outplaying the Dukes In 
the early action, but they faltered 
badly as the game progressed and 
Marlboros ran up a commanding 
lead.

George Hood started Kingston 
away on the right foot at 13:34 of 
the opening period, when he fired 
a shot from twenty feet out, fol
lowing a hectic power play around 
the Toronto net, during which Bas- 
tien save at least four sure-looking 
goals. Jim Neilson set up the goal 
with a neat passout to the uncov
ered Hood.

Combines did not click again un
til 16:47 of the third period, though 
they deserved probably three or 
four more goals on their efforts. 
Ken Murphy was the marksman 
this time, clicking after a double 
passing play with Bob Neilson and 
Norv. Williamson.

complete collapse of the Combines 
In the middle of the argument came 
as a surprise to the fans who were 
singing their praises for the fine 
first period of hockey. The visitors 
slowed down to a walk In a close- 
checking second frame and blew 
wide open when Eddie Shamlock 
scored while Johnny Hamilton was 
serving a tripping penalty In the 
early moments of the third.

Paced by the Origor-Acheson- 
Parrant unit, Marlboros sifted in for 
goal after goal, giving young Harry 
McQueston probably his most hectic 
session of the season. Parrant, who 
drew down two assists from the 
scoring carnival, looked much better 
on right wing. He showed fine 
speed and stick-handling ability, and 
it was only the worst kind of luck 
that kept him off the goal-scoring 
sheet.

Kingston came back to life In the 
closing minutes of the game, storm
ing the Marlboro cage and giving 
Bastien many busy moments. The 
Toronto goeler robbed the Combine 
attackers several times on hard, 
well-directed shots.
Roach In Star Role

The Williamson boys—Mel and 
Norv, with Bobby Neilson on the 
left lane, was the best Kingston 
attacking unit by far. Hood played 
an effective game on left wing, 
while Guy Roach and Joe Neilson 
were defence stars. Roach, In par
ticular, led several dangerous rushes 
on the Toronto cage. McQueston 
could hardly be blamed for half of 
the goals scored on him, as the 
Kingston defence was thrown wide 
open In search of goals.

Marlboro looked good In every 
position, but special credit should 
go to a strong defence with Bobby 
Copp, Alex Davidson, Jim Hender
son and Elwyn Morris all turning 
In standout performances.

With coach Eddie Powers away 
with the Junior Dukes in Oshawa. 
Manager Harold Ballard handled 
the team last night, and it would be 
putting It mildly to say that he 
was mighty proud of his effort of 
directing things from the bench.

ALONG, slim nose projects beyond the twin radial 
engines of this high, mid-wing monoplans. The 

Douglas Boston has a tricycle undercarriage. There is 
a single fin and a single rudder.

There are two Pratt end Whitney “Twin Wasps" of 
1,050 h.p. to drive the aircraft. The wing span is 61 
feet, four inches and the length it 47 feet, seven inches.

The maximum speed le 325 miles per hour and the 
ship has a range of 1,200 mile» at 280 miles per hour.

There are two or four machine-guns in the nose end 
two movable gune in the tear.

NATIONAL LEAGUE Southern Section
w. L. T. F. A. PU.

Boston ........... 10 3 2 52 28 22
Toronto ......... 11 4 0 52 29 22
Chicago ......... 7 4 3 39 37 17
Rangers ......... 9 0 0 65 45 18
Detroit ........... 5 8 1 30 43 11
Canadiens .... 4 11 1 35 47 »
Americans ....
Future Games

3 13 1 39 63 7

Thursday—Detroit at Americans; 
Rangers st Chicago.

Saturday—Chicago at Toronto; 
Boston at Canadiens.

Fort Worth ... 7 T 3 61 46 16
Tulsa............ 6 7 0 38 36 12
Kansas City .. 6 10 0 48 63 12
Dallas ..............  2 13 1 38 54 5
Future Games

Thursday—Minneapolis at Tulsa; 
St. Louis at Kansas City.

Friday—St. Paul at Dallas; Min
neapolis at St. Louis.

Saturday—St. Paul at Tulao; Dal
las at Fort Worth.

Sunday—Minneapolis at Kansas 
City; Omaha at St. Louis.

Sunday — Toronto at Chicago; 
Canadien* at Rangera; Boston at 
Detroit.
AMEBIC AN LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Springfield ..9 8 1 59 55 19
New Haven . . 9 9 1 55 59 19
Washington .. 7 12 3 57 72 17
Providence . .. 6 11 3 78 71 15
Philadelphia .79
Western Section

1 47 64 13

Hershey .... .. 12 5 3 75 56 27
Cleveland . .. 12 4 2 64 51 26
Indianapolis ..12 8 2 66 50 26
Buffalo....... .99 1 54 48 19
Pittsburg .......  8 13
Wednesday Results

3 53 80 15

O.H.A. SENIOE LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 

St. Catharines.. 7 8 3 46 34 16
Hamilton ........... 6 1 3 50 36 15
Niagara Falls... 6 * 3 46 26 15
Kingston ......... 4 4 1 33 43 9
Marlboros ....... 3 6 3 28 38 5
Port Colbome.. 2 9 1 32 58 5
Wednesday Remit 

Marlboros 7, Kingston 3 
Future Games

Friday—Marlboro* at Hamilton; 
Port Colbome at Niagara Pails.

Saturday — St. Catharines at 
Kingston.

o-Herahey 2. Pittsburg *
Buffalo 1, Washington 0

Future Games
Thursday—New Havn at Indian

apolis.
Saturday—Hershey at Cleveland; 

New Haven at Pittsburg; Providence 
st Springfield; Indianapolis at 
Philadelphia.

Sunday—Hershey at Indianapolis; 
Cleveland at Buffalo: Springfield at 
New Haven; Philadelphia at Provi
dence; Pittsburg at Washington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. F A. Pis.
St. Louis .......  12 2 0 36 IS 24
at. Paul ........... 9 5 1 41 28 19
Omaha ............. 8 8 0 41 44 16
Minneapolis .. S 7 0 36 39 14

Double Value— Double enjoyment

aqavdeiqa/i!

Yet Sir! Santa's been around and I’ll take 
hi* word on cigars. He's certainly right 
about Trump — that blend of Havana and 
other choice tobacco* make* a real smoke 
— and. believe me the price is O.K.

We guarantee that these cigare
lay at 2 for 5# contain Havana 
1er of the same quality as used 
higher priced cigars blended 

th fine imported tobaccos * • •

Meet In Title Bout

Meeting of Lew Jenkins and Sammy Angott In New York 
December 19, will establish an undisputed lightweight 
champion. Jenkins, buffed around recently, and Angott, 
who has been the NJ3.A. tltleholder, will fight 15 rounds.

♦

STARTS FRIDAY 
Double Feature 

Comedy - Action 
Daily 1.30

rt fi^r®WR0BERT LI

RAYMOND

HIT NO. 2

ROBERT LIVINGSTON 
RAYMOND HATTON 
DUNCAN RENAlDO

The Comedy Hit, "Slightly Tempted"
Flat? Cartoon - Comedy "Trailer Tragedy"

HIT NO. I LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT HIT NO. 2 
"WORLD PREMIERE" || "WEST POINT WIDOW"

TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

/and Melody!

*UDYvauf

For Your 
Further

Enjoyment: Louisa M. Alcott's

' Mirth

"Little Men" With Jack Oakia 
end Key Francis

PLUS! "TIMID TOREADOR"—COLOR CARTOON

«MB
iiüS®

"au

IN TECHNICOLOR1

CAPITOL
• rMSM

-EXTRA-
See the MERCHANTS' 

QUIZ PROGRAM On Our 
Stage To-night!

REVIVAL-11 PM.
"SECOND CHORUS"

Fred Astaire - Paulette tied Sard
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The Spreading War In The Pacific
GRAFTON b CO;, LTD

HINA
IGKING

OGASAWARA

AIWA*'HONG
KONG

WAKE*_____
O-CHINA PHILIPPINES

1600 m.MANILA' GUAM
You'll Find Them 
All In One Store -FALOU TRUK PONAPE

IALUTT

GRAFTON'SIGAPORE
This map shows latest developments In the war ui the 

Pacific. (1) One Japanese battleship was sunk and another 
crippled in the Battle of the Philippines. (2) About 350 Am
erican workers were reported captured by Jap forces at 
Guam. (3) U.S. Marines were making a heroic stand on 
strategic Wake Island, capture of which was claimed by

Japan in ilrst day of war. (4) American and Philippine 
troops repelled mass Invasion of Luzon with withering fire. 
(5) Tokio ordered blackout. (6) Netherlands troops arriv
ed to aid British at Singapore. (7) Jap divisions trying to 
reach Hong Kong were attacked by Chinese troops. (8) 
British rushed reinforcements to Rangoon.

There are so many presents which a man appreciates—and 
most of them are some item of wearing apparel. With this 
in mind, drop into Grafton’s.. Their stock is so large and 
varied that you can find something suitable for any man—no 
matter who he is.

Seaplane Ships Strongly Favored By The Japanese Navy

r NEW YORK, Dec. IS — (AP). — watlan island of Oa 
Japan baa loosed an apparently And In this move 
formidable fleet of aircraft carriers far-seeing and sly 
ta the Battle of the Pacific. th»1 “ recognized

It was this long-range strategy tran^nort^i to ecpr 
transferred to the design boards of effJtta
the shipyards, which produced the 
broods of Rising Sun plane, that 
struck with such fury at the Ha-

Store Open To-night b Each Night Til Christmas

DRESSING GOWNS 
and ROBES

/Relieve* distress free MONTHLYv

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

Of all the welcome gifts for 
men, nothing Is more timely 
than a smart Dressing Robe. 
You will find a complete ar
ray of all kinds of Robes here 
—moderately priced.

Beacon Cloth Robe*
3 50 to 5-95

Flannel Robes
Scores of smart robes In fine 
wool materials. Solid color 
with attractive trim on lapels, 
cuffs and pockets ..................

7 SO and 10 00

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable 
Compound not only helps relieve -finonthly pain but also weak, nerv
ous feelings—due to monthly func
tional disturbances. It helps build up resistance against distress of "diffi
cult days.

MUFFLERS and 
SCARVES

A wonderful assortment of 
mufflers In all the newest de
signs and styles. Paisley, 
plaids, checks—silk and wool.

100 to 4-95Ne! Ils OpenTonight MEN'S FYJAMAS
All the new colors, styles and 
fabrics await your choice, from

150 to 4-00
House Coots and 
Smoking Jackets

The gift that always pleases and is so thoroughly 
practical. We show a wide selection of colors, trims 
and moterials.

Meltons, Brushed Fleeces—with contrasting trim 
on collar and cord piping.

AND EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS

hwhile Values 
In Gift Suggest 5 95, 795, 10 00, 13 50ions MEN'S UNDERWEAR

Fine ribbed cotton.SMART SOCKS
Fine wool, wool and silk, cash- 
mere, and worsted In a wide 
variety of colors, in plain and 
patterned styles ......................

35c to 2 00

color in the famous StanfieldSHIRTS and Wataon brands. Short or
Men's Plaid Slippers

With Popular Wedge Heels.
Size* 6 to 11. Red or Mue Maid

long sleeves and long legeare carried below decks. When a 
seaplane has completed a mission, 
It lands alongside the tender, shuts 
off Its engine and la lifted aboard 
by the cranes.

The same system, on a much 
smaller scale. Is used on aircraft- 
equipped battleships and croisera

For men, young men and boys 
ARROW - FORSYTH - 

GRAFTON - ROYAL
Select his gift from this splen
did array of brand new shirts, 
Including the latest, stripe and 
allover patterns, whites and 
solid colors. All collar sises, 
Sleeve lengths and styles ...

Men's Romeos
1.89 - 2.00 - 2.50 

3.00-3.95
Women In Majority

Ottawa, Dec. 18 (CP). 
A NUMBER of arrivals, lnclud- 

lng s group of technicians 
who would say nothing more than 
that they came on government 
work, are In Canada along with a 
small group of fleet airmen who 
came here for training and several 
naval officers and ratings.

Women, dressed in smart dres
ses and suits instead of the uni
forms worn by many British wom
en coming to Canada, were in ma
jority in the group, but they prov
ed their ability to keep Informa
tion to themselves.

Representatives from almost 
every dominion in the empire and 
several colonies were among the 
navy men.

1.50-2.00-2.50
MEN'S SLACKS

Slacks are always handy for 
lounging around and for 
sportswear. We have a wide 
•election from which to choose
398 to 5-00 end Up

3.50" 3
Men's Zipper Slippers 1.75, 2.50,2.75, V. N. SWEATER COATS

Ideal for outdoor or around 
the house wear — In many 
weaves and colors....................

195 to 5 05
MEN'S FELT HATSMEN'S end WOMEN'S SKI BOOTS 

3.95-5.00-7.00
If you're trying to scout 
up a gift that will really 
do the hard job of pleas
ing those men folk on 
your Christmas shopping 
list, don't pass up our Felt 
Hots. They've a smartnes 
to them that mokes a hit 
with men and they're 
practical as well.

If you wish you can 
solve the size and colour 
problem by presenting 
one of our Gift Certifi
cates.

11.50
HANDKERCHIEFS

Our showing covers every pos
sible need. Irish linen, cam
bric and silk. In plain and 
Initialed designs, colored and 
colored borders from .............

10c to 75*.

PRICED FROM
Home On Furlough

Skoting Outfits STYLISH TIES
All the latest designs, and col
orings, stripes, fancy and all- 
over patterns, from ..............

50c to 150
At the Seme Low Prices os Lost Year

Child's ..........................  . . .2.98
White or black. Sizes 8 to 10.

Misses' and Boys' . 3.25 to 3.75
Including white. Sizes 11 to 5.

Women's Black ...........3.75-4.95
Sizes 4 to 8.

Women's White 3.95-4.95-5.50
Sizes 4 to 8.

Women's White
Professional ........................10.50
Complete with skate guards. Sizes 4 to 8, widths 
A and C.

PRACTICAL GIFTS
For the Boys in the Navy, Army, Air Force

Fine Shirts—
1,00, 2.00, 2.50, 5.00 

Neckwear—
50c. 65c, 2 for 1.25, 1.00 

Pullovers with Sleeves—
2.95, 3.95

Sleeveless Failover»—
1.29. 1.59, 1.95, 2.95 

Zip Jackets—2.95, 3.95, 4.95.

Fine Sox—50c, 75c, LOO.
Money Belt.—1.50. WiNDBREAKERS

For general utility and real 
service, these popular gar
ments are not equalled. Frie* 
cloths, suedlne, pony horse- 
hide with zipper fronts. Be 
all sizes and colors, from ..

4-50 to 11.95

Handkerchiefs—2 for 25c, 3
WARM GLOVES

Gloves of every type for every 
occasion—lined or unlined in 
capeskin, suede, deerskin, etc., 
from .............................. .........

1-29 to 3-50

for 50c, 25c, 35c. 3 for 1.00.
Brash Sets—1.50, 1.75,
Braces—50c, 75e, 1.00.Men's Skating Outfits 3.75 & 5.50 Tie and Brace Sets—

LH, 1.50

R. NEILL LTD Grafton & CoGunner Lewis Drope of Hast
ings. who Is home on a two-weeks’ 
furlough, after spending seven 
months in Newfoundland. Gunner 
Drope enlisted with the Hastings 
and Prince Edward Regiment at 
Pictoo.

350-354 GEORGE ST. PHONE 8493

ipy ■ x f
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Pdlr Are Jdiled Notion's Industriel Lifeblood

In Robbery 

At Fenelon Falls

LINDSAY, Dec. 18. — <BNB). —
Chief of Police Gordon of Fenelon 
Hells has placed under arrest two 
residents at Coboconk, J. Anatee 
and W. Tufts, In connection with 
the recent rubber)- at MoKendry’a 
garage In Fenelon Falla. The build
ing was entered and 1300 In caah 
and a number of cheques were stol
en. Tht aooueed were brought to 
Lindsay on Tuesday and were re
manded until Friday. According to 
police the cheques, which totalled 
about $900, were recovered.

On Tuesday evening Mayor Clar
ion. who le retiring after a four- 
year term in the chief magistrate's 
chair, tendered a banquet at the 
Hotel Benson to the members of 
the Council aa well as the heeds of 
all the civic bodice. During the eve
ning Mr. Clarion was presented 
with a handsome watch In recog
nition of the splendid services ren
dered the municipality. A fanner 
mayor, Mr. C. O. Frost, K.C., gave 
a comprehensive review of the 
town's financial position during the 
evening.

A section of Victoria has been 
overrun with thieves, who have not 
only displayed nerve, but original
ity aa well. A few nights ago the 
farm of James MoOlory, just west 
of town, was visited and some sixty 
choice chickens were carried off.
This week the thieves centred their 
actinies In Bidon Township, end to 
the vicinity of Bolsover. They vis
ited the farm of John McCarthy 
and carried oft a supply of grain as 
well as a turkey. They used Mc
Carthy's buggy to haul the loot out 
to the truck, which wee parked on 
the side of the road. They also car
ried off an overcoat end robe. Go
ing across the road they entered the 
granary of Fred Dixon, end carri
ed off a quantity of clover seed.
David Speeches bam was also en
tered and several bags of grain stol
en. Not content with their first 
visit to the McCarthy farm, they

The massive towers end Insulators shown In this photo 
are part of the outlet section of the big power plant at 
Beauhamols, P.Q. Since the outbreak of war, to link this 
plant with the Niagara system, electrical engineers have 
strung a power line across the 280 miles of bush country and 
farmland between Beauhamols and Burlington, Ontario.

retimed a second time and canted their diamond wedding wee obeerv- 
eff nine geese end eleven turkeys, ed on February l, 1986. The fun- 

The death le announod at Fen- end took plane at Fenelon Fells on 
ekm Fells of one of the grand vU Tuesday.
ladles of the district, to the person ---------------------------
of the late Mrs. R C. Webster. In ________
her ninetieth year, she was bom at MX-MYED TYPEWRITER 
the Scotch Settlement, now known One typewriter built especially 
a» Jlenarm. With her late husband for the blind has only six keys.

t/

TSrzr

STs

STAN MACLEOD
MEN'S WEAR

391 George St. Phone 6345

Pyjamas
In Broadcloth, Yama or 
Flannel. Priced ot
I SO, I 95, 2 SO Up

Gloves
Lined or unlined, in Cope- 
skin, suede, buckskin, 
goatskin, pillory hog.
Many shades. Priced from

125 to 4 95

Make Sure
He likes your gift this 
Christmas.
Make SURE it's on Arrow 
Shirt.

White
Collar attached or separ
ate, from

2 SO Up
Colored, priced from

2 00 to 3 00

Sweaters
We hove a large range of 
Sweaters to choose from. 
Pullover and coat style. 
Priced

2 95, 3 SO, 395 
and 4 95

Ties
An attractive assort

ment. Priced ot
50c, 100 and 

150

ü MASON' *11

Remember The Boys Overseas
When Enjoying Your Christmas Feast

-------and hope that they will be having as good a feast and
as good a time as you will have this Christmas. Your Christ
mas meal will be outstanding if you use the suggestions list
ed below:-

y"
MERRY

CHRISTMAS
Y

< ?*•
\<v y

i-

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR

Serve These With the Meal

JUICES
y

w ' X

vr m
Wam&n* j

Handy Christmas V-

SS-ee. «toe

Apple Juice 2 ““ 17c

Handy

DESSERTS
_____________________________________________________________________ SLICED er CRUSHED

^ ̂  . ,, , ,, 1 Pineapple 2 ““ 35cLemon Juice 2 “25c W Canned Vegetables for the * ,ucn>
** Feast « PEACHES - "15c it

Choice, Uniform, Tow4or Noe 4 No. 3 ^ dessert r J

PEARS - 2“ 23c if
NATURAL FLAVOR

CORN - - rr 2T,”21cjp Apple Sauce 2 “17c
LUSHUS

WELCH'S

Grape Juice p 30c
SHIRRIFPS

TANG -
BRILLAT

Grenadine

bottle '

S-os. bot.

35c 
49c

Tomato Juice 2 “19c

'• PEAS - 2t'”19c 2Ti“25c
Choice Golden Bontom

Choice
r SIEVE REFORX THE
, • MEAL Se-es. tine

I tine
MscLAREN’S IMPERIAL

PUMPKIN - 2 " 21e § Jelly„Powde,_s3,‘'25t Ij

f Serve With the Christmos Fee et—AYLMER

ASPARAGUS - - ,2,r 19=
And Choice Mixed Tine

SAUCES » PEAS & CARROTS 2 h 29c
Add the Flavour V ' —

ROSE BRAND IS-ee. bet *rV

Sweet Onions - 35c S FRUITS
Plain & Stuffed Olives
Hein.................. 4 os. U'/2c
Flein .................. 11 os. 32c
Stuffed ...........4. .3 os. 17c
Stuffed .............. 11 os. 45c
Combination ........ 8 os. 33c
ZEST—SWEET

19-os. bot.

S Cranberries .... lb. 29e

SEEDLESS

Navel Oranges.......... doi'25cto45c

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TABLI
CAFE COD

Jelly Powders 2pk* 11c
MAKE YOUR OWN ICE CREAM

Ice Cream Powder 
» 2 “19c

MARY BOLES

Plum Puddings t n50c
SHIRKIFF'S

Plum Puddings tin59c
FOB TOUR CHRISTMAS PI*

Mincemeat tln 25c
BEAUTIFUL RED

Gherkins
LEA A PERRIN

Sauce
OLENWOI

Sauce -
HEINZ

Chutney

GLENWOOD

•mall bot.

fl-oi. bot.

25c
23c
10c
30c

I» McIntosh Apples Hr' 49c; pk. 69c hi, Cheese
EMPEROR

Table Grapes.................. .. 2 lb. 29c 3

VEGETABLES

Is e Must 
For Any 
Christmas Fee et

INGEBSOLCCLBRY HEARTS, reel crisp...................................... h-nH. 15«

kî SiîÎETT0Bidr",H,"'"< «*• 25<4| Baby Cheese 45cTURNIPS, waxed or eroded ............................... gc to lQc
•tm RIDEAU SPRAY

CHRISTMAS
CANDY

_ niUEiAU Or
<m , Fxpreee shipment to arrive Tuesday ot Green Beene, #> ..

Cauliflower, Brunei Sprouts, etc. j* r|)00C0

For the Stockingi 
end Table -

HARD MIXED •]

Candy 2“ 35c

ORDER
EARLY

F INOERSOL CANADIAN
*-lb pk.

t4-lb pkg 22^

22c
Far Beet Selectien 

and
Early Delivery

Cheese
RIDEAU

S Loaf Cheese 41c
ASSORTED

Mixed Creams and 
Chocolate Drops, 
etc. - lb 25c

A GRAND PRESENT S-lb. box

Moir's Candies 85c
CHRISTMAS TABLE pk,.

Crackers 49c
IN SHELL

Peanuts - ,b 19c

Buy 3 or 4

Ç Turkeys - Chickens - Geese K
. The Mason's high atendord of quality will guarantee that 9 Cartons end 

wHI
TINDHSWHT jb 6-BofM. on,

* r—— wUC
Whole

Exactly what the name Implies. Tender end 
Sweet The taitlect end most appealing way to 
est Pork. No per-bdUng le necemary. Serve 
with pineapple ring» end you'll enjoy » rare 
treat.

Peameal Rolls .. .lb. 29e 

Fresh Picnics ...lb. 25e

Carton 
Flue Deposit

IS" X IS" paper fkgt 1SS _ RIO BRAND BIBF

Serviettes - 19c 5 short rib roast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ». 2s
• V BONELESS POT ROAST ...................................................  lb. 23«

BLADE ROAST (Mode out) . ........................................... fo. 23c

BISCUITS
'# 7 CHRISTIE'S

RITZ - - “15c
CHRISTIE'S—PLAIN or SALT»

Prem. Sodas pkg23c \)
WESTON’S—PI.AIN er SALTED

pkg

Business Hours

SODAS 12*c
HAMBURG ... ». 20c 
To Stuff the Turkey 
SAUSAGE MEAT, ». 18<

PISH
Silverbright Salmon, 

Fresh and Smoked FHIets

Help some 
. O needy lamily PflTT 

this Christmos. ||1 W f 
Priced from—1,1,1

2.00 to
$|0
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Flying Fortresses On Fire In Surprise Hickom Field Attack
■■ ■

Hanky Shower 

Features 

Havelock Meet

HAVELOCK. Dee. 11 — (ENS). — 
Thirty-one ladles attended the Red 
Cross meeting on Monday afternoon 
In the council chamber with the as
sisting president, Mrs. H. W. Roche 
In charge.

The main feature of the after
noon was “The Handkerchief Show
er" sponsored by the local Red Cross 
when over 300 hankies were receiv
ed.

Mr. Lancaster said the blanket 
fund has gone over the top. and 
that shipments of blankets made on 
or after December 13 should be ship
ped to the receiving warehouse, 68 
Richmond street, east, Toronto as 
the Albert street warehouse will be 
dosed shortly.

The response to the Russian fund 
appeal, has been most disappoint
ing and an earnest call to all 
branches for donations to this fund 
will be greatly appreciated. On sug
gestion of Mr. Lancaster the meet
ing dedded to give $10.00 to the 
Russian fund.

The following donations have been 
received for blanket fund: Knox 
Presbyterian Ladles’ Aid, $2.00; 
Mrs. James Craighead, $2.00; Mrs. 
Wesley Johnson, $2.00; Miss Mary 
Seeney, $2.00; Mrs. Diaper (Red 
Cross Fund) $3.00; Miss Eliza

Sells 2,500 Copies

eSlVATlO*

•am

2

Sport Shorts From Britain

A veteran In Salvation Army 
work, 76-year-old Harry Illing
worth, who has Just completed his 
annual canvass with the Salvation 
Army War Cry and has sold 2,500 
copies, surely an enviable record.

Wright (members fee) $1.00; Mrs. 
Geo. Watson (quilt top) donated.

Afternoon was spent In quilting, 
cutting out pyjamas and making

LONDON, Dec. 18—(CP). — They 
called Billy Bird of Chelsea the Pe
ter Pan of Boxing after a fight with 
Joe Marsh. Montreal middleweight 
now serving with the Canadian 
army.

The ««-year-old taxi driver took 
his 19-year-old Airman son to see 
some boxing and during the fights 
he heard that Harry Watson was 
unable to meet Marsh. So up Jumped 
Billy like a schoolboy and lost a 
narrow decision to the Canadian 
soldier. So much for the fight.

After It was over. Marsh walked 
up to Bird, shook his hand and side: 
“Thanks, son! nloe fight.”

Billy chuckled, winked at his own 
son who had seconded him. and 
took a bow. They’re still wonder
ing whether Marsh has yet been 
told his opponent’s age.

Joe Davis, world professional 
snooker champion 1« consecutive 
times, broke his left wrist and will 
be out of action five weeks. He 
slipped on a polished floor.

Lambert Slmnel, winner of the 
2,000 Guineas, was sold by the Duke 
of Westminster to Mrs. H. Q. Thurs
ton for «11.750. He would have 
brought about $30,000 In peacetime.

The King sold his three-year-old 
longs flips to Trainer Fred Butters 
for $3,300.

His Majesty, Incidentally, has 
leased two more yearlings from the 
National stud—a colt by Fair Trial- 
Fatrv Godmother, and a filly by Hy- 
perion-Mystery Ship. Last year, the 
King leased Sun Chariot and Big 
Game and these two-year-olds 
turned out to be the class of the

MERITORIOUS SERVICE
LONDON—(CP).— Capt. Edward 

Gough, skipper of two merchant 
ships sunk by U-boats, has been 
awarded the Medal of the Order of 
the British Empire for Meritorious 
service.

quilt blocks. On motion of Mrs. Rob
ert, seconded by Mrs. Eastertrooke. 
no meeting will be held next week.

The quota's for December have 
all been completed, and shipped to 
Toronto.

Caught before they had a chance to rise and meet the 
challenge of Japans attack, are these B-17 flying fortress 
bombers at Hlckam Field, Hawaii
/ ............... " ’ """■ ................................... \

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Dec. M,—(AP). — line manoeuvres when he He roo- 

No matter bow serious the situa- -enteed by Dr. J. O. Catlett, Flori- 
\—jrm —. —_ , da State Racing Commission vetwon looks, you can always count on 7;___ . . .OAMPBELLFOKD. Dec. 13. — ___ _ . .. . ' . "Private, that home la somewhat

(DOS) _With small chance ot any *° P*’0'*ie a leuglh or two. different from the kind you rode a
Intermediate hockey being played •••For Instance: With nothing go- few years ago,” Catlett said. Ocuocl 
here during the winter ttuToontests tog <« hereabouts except Bowl game didn’t crack a smile a. he saluted, 
regularly scheduled for the Public preparations, the Sootbali season ’Yea, str," he replied, "shall I lead 
and Separate Schools are expected s*™ *» -Uve at Kodak, Alaska, and him to the saliva test box ” 
to be the focal point of this town’s to Newfoundland where Minnesota’s -——■ 
hockey Interest. In the opinion of Wld pictures have been sent....De- Sportpourrl:

trait hockey fans still are talking New Yotk’s Public Schools Atti- 
abcut a couple of amateur player* lotie League has formulated; alt 
who penalized themselves the other raid rules for (he basketball season, 
day. After a slight eet-to, they If a warning sounds. In the first 
skated to the cooler without wait- half Its “no contest." In the second

Minor Hockey 

Teams 

Are Lined Up

Florida Track 

Uneasy 

As Tax Jumped

By JOHN WILDS 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 18 (AP)—New 
owners of Tropical Park—all veteran 
turf men—kept their fingers crossed 
today while they got ready for the 
Saturday opening of the most un
predictable Florida racing season 
since parimutuel betting became le
gal 10 years ago.

Even without the complications 
brought on by the war, the 21-day

tog for the referee's signal and it half It's a legal game. What, no Tropical winter meeting would be 
-roups- Bantams, wasn’t until he found them there siren checks?. . . . Pitcher Junior considered a gamble because of new 

of age, January 1, that the official decided to call the Thompson ot the Ciney Reds still Is factors brought to bear on the sport 
------—— -—■— *- —  ----------*— w---------In this state.

Harold Dunk, local member of the 
executive of the O.M.H.A., there 
has never been a better chance to 
boost and Increase the popularity 
of Juvenile hockey to Csmpbellford.

Campbellford Is entering the entire 
three O.M.H.A. 
under 14 years 
IMS; Midgets, under 16 years Jan
uary 1. 1042 ; Juveniles, under M 
January 1, 1642.

Already the lineups for the Pee- 
Wee add Bantam sections In the 
school groups have been tentatively 
chosen and a schedule for the sea
son drawn tg>- Games will be play
ed to Davidson's Arena on Monday 
and Wednesday afternoons begin
ning at 4:16. The Bantams will be
gin their games at 5 o’clock.

Lineup for the Fee-Wee section;
Americans — Arthur Sanders 

(captain). Dickie Nesbitt Fred Mc
Mullen, Bill Ellis, Jack Gummo, Joe 
Doherty, Murray Locke. Arthur La
bre*, Jack Oournyea, Bob Bertrand 
and Paul McPherson.

Maple Leafs — Keith Gummo

penalties. trying to find the cure for hi» sore
---------- arm, on which doctors have been

They tell this one on Private Syl- working for two months. . . . 
vlo Ocuocl ot the 113th Field Ar- Thejdre nod all wolves: Boston Holy 
ttllery, the former Jockey. He was Cross Alumni took time out the 
riding a broad-beamed horse pull- other day to hold a luncheon for 
tog a field piece during the Caro- Joe Skeeketekl, retiring coach.

(captain). Glen Fairman, Bob McMullen, Pat Doherty, Jim Pstti- 
Peake, Glno Pace, Tom Messenger, 1er.
Ray Stephens, Bill Fraser, Don Canadiens—Albert Rollings (cap- 
Dooher, Poly Ingram, Jack Me- tain), Bill McKelvie, Ron Hay, Paul 
Naughton, Ronald Chapman, and Brunelle, Harry Peake, Paul FerrllL 
Charles Ingram. Milton Campbell Ken Campbell.

Canadiens—Ted Dunk (captain), Schedules.
Harry Peake, Carl Pettiler, Glen

J&tCUtcutoiefyi/ou

KEEP I
THE COMPLEXION77 
HE MARRIED
If you have a naturally smooth 
nrtda-Kke akin, help keep it so with the help 
of mildly medicated Cuticura Ointment and 
fragrant, luxurious Cuticura Soap. Economi
cally priced. Buy at your druggist's today.

CUTICURA 01NTMEN?

Nelson, J. M. Ben,or, John Pierce, 
Don Black, Tom Fox, Hess Bertrand 
and Jack Ellis.

a Black Hawks — Alan Taylor (cap
tain). Laurie Nesbitt. David Mac- 
Eachem, Ken Campbell Norman 
Bunions, George Holmes, Don 
White. Bruce MacGregor, Norman 
Idfchy, Gordon Mclnroy,

Bantam Section;

Pre-Wee—
Jan. 5—Americans v. Maple Leafs 
Jan. 7—Cantilena v. Black Hawks. 
Jan. 13—Maple Leafs v. Canadiens. 
Jan. 14—Black Hawks v. Americana 
Jan. 19—Maple Leafs v. Americans. 
Jan. 31—Canadiens v. Hawks.
Jan 26—Maple Leafs v, Americana 
Jan. 26—Black Hawks v Canadiens. 
Feb. 3—Canadiens v. Maple Leeds.

Maple Leafs - Doug Burgle (cap- I’
tain). Wesley Mechetuk. Gordon ÏS'
Hay. Charles O'Rourke. D. Stephens, Hawks v. Canadiens.
Wllllmer Greaves, Austin Bennett, I . , ,
David McEachern. Jan. 5-Amertcana v. Maple Leafs.

Black Hawks — Keith Sutton, “~“~~
(captain) , Eddie Sutton, Gordon 
Uicy Carl Pettifer, Laurie Nesbitt,
Alan Taylor, Arthur Sanders, Jack 
Bartley.

Americans — Fred Bunions (cap
tain) Gordon Jacobs, Ken Messen
ger, Bruce Nicholas, D. Pare, Fred

“It's to the lape of the gods,” com
mented President Manager Walter 
H. Donovan, unable to foresee the 
result of a big increase to the state 
tax ol wagering, an abandonment 
of complimentary passes, a drive 
against unlawful bookmaking, a pos
sible closing of California tracks and 
an uncertain tourist season.

Racing circles were fearful last 
spring when the Florida legislature 
decided to raise an additional 63. 
000,000 for old age pensions by In
creasing the levy against parimu
tuels. Now 15 cents—Instead of 10 
as formerly—will be deducted from 
every dollar bet.

Jan. 7—Canadiens v. Black Hawks. 
Jan. 16—Maple Leafs v. Canadiens. 
Jan. 14—Black Hawks v- Americans. 
Jan. 19—Maple Leafs v. Americans. 
Jan. 31—Canadiens v. Black Hawks 
Jan. 36—Maple Leafs v. Americans. 
Jan. 36—Black Hawks v. Canadiens. 
Feb. 3—Canadiens v. Maple Leafs. 
Feb. 4—Americans v. Black Hawks. 
Feb. 9—Americans v. Maple Leafs. 
Feb. 11—Black Hawks v. Canadiens.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Stairway 
poet

6. Crusts over

Iptown Silk Shoppe—* 

JUST ARRIVED
A SHIPMENT OF 500

HOUSECOATS
Quilted Satin Q QE Up
Flowered - Plain ....

Tufted Chenille 
Housecoats 
2.98 to 4,95

Embroidered Satin and 

Flowered Bengaiine.............. 4.95
Housecoats to 6.95

UPTOWN SILK 
SHOPPE

lia

7. Brings out 
differences

8. Constella
tion

9. Sphere 
Banishment 19. Plant 
Goddesses 18. Tidings

27 Marks with 
a printing 
term

29 Frequency 
meter

82 Covers with 
turf

ot seasons 19 Cook in fat 34 Through 
13. Skin disease 20. Comparative38 Sign of

ending
21. Lost color
22. Feminine

23 Retinue 
25 Rope with 

running 
knot

26. Distributee

infinitive 
39 Heavy wood 
49 Mineral 

springs 
41 Hush!
42. Upon
44 Sandsrac 

tree
45 Any twining 

stem

46. Frown

48. Metallic

49. Slope

14. To fish
15. Branch 

; 16. Recounted
17. Imply 

,21. Abyss 
) 24. Business 

tripe
128. Like an 

arrow 
|30. Black 

substance 
131. Reclines
32. Neckpiece
33. City in 

Oklahoma
134. Hot bever

age
35. Pointed out
37. Large worm
38. Inventor of 

a code 
system

40. Foot cover
ing

43. A Babtst 
47. Piebald 

horse
49. Pertaining 

to Dorians 
60. Flower 
51. Silly 
452. Shop 
53. Funeral piles

DOWN
1. Snares
2. Egress
3. Alcoholic 

beverage
4. Fragrant 

oleoresin
5. Meadow
6. A silk 

fabric
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram

WPSOLR GCPR XNTB OB KLRB, TSO 
BTZP8B GCPR XNTB OB HT8-ZUBBC8.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: HE GIVES NOTHING BUT WORTH
LESS GOLD WHO GIVES FROM A SENSE OF DUTY— 
LOWELL.

PisIrlbwUd fer Kâag Features Syndicate, lac._

Zie/i

HARRIET
HUBBARD

AYER
Pink Clover 

Talc and Soap 
in sparkling 
wrap, with 

clover blossom.

1.35
Also available 

in Honeysuckle

BACHELOR MEN’S 
TRAVEL KIT 

Air Force blue leather. Zip
per case. Shaving a 
cream, talc, etc.. ,0*ilU

ELIZABETH ARDEN’S 
DUSTING POWDER AND 
JUNE GERANIUM map 
SOAP.....................

Solve your gift problems beautifully by giving goy 
gift packages from Elliott's Drug Store. Gifts for every 
member of the family at prices to suit every budget.

LENTHERIC GIFTS
Tweed Set—Bath Oil and Soap ..................................2.35
Pink Party Set—Cologne and Bath Powder.............. 4.00
Family Album 3X1 dram Perfumes .........................5.50
A'Blentot Bath Powder and Cologne Atomiser ......4.50
Miracle Soap and Cologne Gift Set ............................ 2.35
Men’s Set—Lotion and Shaving Cream ..................... 2.10
Men’s Set—Lotion, Shaving Cream and Talc .......... 2.95

uvri i,i

m

PALMOLIVE SHAVING 
SET

In leatherette case. Cream, 
lotion, talc, and n no 
toothpaste......... ■•■a

EVENING IN PARIS SET — 
Chrome covered g QQ

WRITING PAPER AND 
ENVELOPES 

In Christmas Packages

25c to 2.00

STOCK UP FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS

CUTEX GIFTS
Cutex “Brass Brand” Gift Purse Contains four pre

parations and complete set manicure Instruments . 5.00 
Cutex “Trumpet” slim leatherette covered metal case,

3 preparations and nail file, orange stick and
emery boards ..............................................................  2.00

Cutex “Corporal” set In red, white or blue bengaiine
cloth. Retails at ............................................................1.00

Cutex “Dispatch Case”. All leather slpper .................. 650

Helena Rubinstein Gifts
Black alligator grain Travel Case with 8 essential

preparations and makeup ...................................   8.95
Apple Blossom Gift Sets.................................. 1.50 to 7.95
Heaven Sent Gift Sets .................................. 1.50 to 8.95
Apple Blossom Cologne................................... 85c and 1.25
Heaven Sent Cologne .................................. 1.00 and 1.50
Apple Blossom Dusting Powder and 2 soap .............L10
Apple Blossom Perfume Arbour .................................. 4.50

KODAKS and BROWNIES
Target Brownie 620 .....................................................  3.85
Baby Brownie ................................................................. 1.35
Bullet Camera ..........................   2.85
Kodak Vigilant Junior ................................ 12.00 and 14.00
Jiffy Kodak 620 ............................................................. 10.75
Kodak Six-20 with 4.5 lense.......................................  35.00
16mm Magazine Cine Kodak .................................. 162.50

PEN and PENCIL SETS
Eclipse Fountain Pens .................................................... 1.00
Eclipse Streamline Pen and Pencil Sets .................... 2.25
Military Pen and Pencil Sets, Army or Royal Air

Force colors ....................... .......................  2.50, 5.00, 7.56
Waterman’s Pen and Pencil Sets ................ 4.25 to 14.00
Sheaffer’s Pen and Pencil Sets..................... 2.50 to 14.00
Parker’s Pen and Pencil Sets .................. j

Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets
“Gloria" Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets ...................  4.25
Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets. Metal trim in beautiful

case .....................................................  6.95, 7.95 and 10.00
Brush, Comb and Mirror and 7 other pieces In

beautiful case ............................................................. 10.00
Ladies’ Moire silk covered zipper Travel Case with

brush, comb, mirror and 4 Jars .............................8.75

GIFTS FOR MEN
Yardley's Service Kit Shave Stick and Brillianttale ... 1.54
Yardlcy Leatherette Travel Case .................................*•#
Other Yardley Sets ............................................1.35 to 7.5#
William’s Shaving Sets ....... :................. 59c, 1.15 and 3.90
Palmolive Shaving Sets ................................ 59c to 1.35
Bachelor Shaving Sets ...................................  1.96 to 4.56
Men’s Fitted Leather Kits ..................... 3.56 to 19.0*

DOR EL
New and exciting Per
fumes made from pre
invasion French oils. 
“Comete” with a fresh 
outdoor sparkle. “Hori
zon" with a gentle fem
inine allure. “Audace”, 
the delight of elegance.
A glamourous light per
fume.

“HORIZON"
1.10. 5.00, 15.0* 

“COMETE''
1.10. 5.00. 15.0* 

"AUDACE"
1.35, 6.00, 18.00

zlpp*1
8f'T9 - ca*

Ue*tl,,r
3.50

P*n OJïcf
Um fy\

2.50 M

bottles.
Deposit extra
Don't Forest Hie "Milk to Britoin" Fund on Your Christines Shopping List. 

Send Dénotions to Royol Benk, Peterborough, Ont.

DIAL
3549

Bathroom

Scales

4.95
Deluxe Models 

6.50, 7.95

t*® ftp» 

k,v

f
Gifted- Vl
»aio«

98c

399

GEORGE
STREET
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* Camacho States Mexico's Course suitable for Christmas gifts. The 
most tempting home cooking in
cluding cakes, pies, tarts and candy 
were completely sold out. Miss D. 
Plant, the president, was In charge 
of the sale of knitted baby gar
ments and embroidered fancy pil- - 
low cases, towels and fancy articles. 
Quilts, aprons and ready to wear 
found ready sale, especially the 
aprons almost all being sold.

Those assisting toward making the

sale a success were Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Orayne, Mrs. A. C. Herbert, Mra T. 
Cure], Mrs. J. Datnard. Mrs. R. King, 
MTs. E. Radford. Many who con
tributed In donations for which the 
members are most grateful. 
Personals

Gunner Lewis Drope of New
foundland and Mrs. Drope of Tren
ton are visiting friends In Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beamish and

Kenneth were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Buck of Norwood.

Friends of Mr. Alex Wilson who 
recently celebrated his Nth birthday 
will regret to hear of his Illness 
with a nurse In attendance.

GOING ABROAD NOW. TOO
The wolf Is a well-known animal 

In Germany—right now especially 
at the door.

Parish Guild Reports 
Money Objective Low

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 18 <BNS>. 
—Meeting at the home of Mrs. J. 
Hlgglnson Monday evening members 
of Christ Jhurch Parish Guild re
jected a proposal to provide the re

nts atadifreshmen ti i dance being planned

here on Decern be 36. Details ot the 
undertaking were presented by the 
secretary. Miss Ethel Bedford, but 
the feeling advanced by a majority 
of the ladles was -ha; they would 
have too much to do on the day fol
lowing Christmas. It was announc
ed that an additional 12$ had been 
received as proceeds from the dime 
cards and although there are still a 
considerable number of these out 
among members, the president, Mrs.

R. A. Linton, Indicated it would take 
a considerable effort to bring pro
ceeds from them ' p -o last year's 
figure by the end of the month. So 
far only half of their objective has 
been realised. Following the busi
ness a considerable amount of sew
ing was competed and It eras an
nounced the Guild would not meet 
again until January 5 at the home 
of Mrs. " ylton Beatty.

President Avila Camacho speaks to the Whole world In 
defining Mexico’s position following the Japanese attack on 
US. territory In the Pacific. His military chiefs stand be
hind him. Mexico broke off diplomatic relations with 
Japan.

, Lawyer Warns Danger Increasing 

Germans May Get French Fleet

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 38 (ENS) 
—The belief that Germany may 
soon obtain Dakar and pneeibty the 
French fleet wee expressed by J. F. 
R (Roe) Douglas, local solicitor, 
who we guest speaker st the week
ly luncheon of the Rotary Club held 
en Monday. Introduced by Presi
dent P. C. Denyes the speaker ex
plained that he had decided to dte- 
oun the war since it was on the 
thoughts of most people today. He 
pointed out although the war vas In 
Its third year of open conflict It 
had bad Its beginning when the 
Germans marched Into Austria— 
when the Japanese Invaded Man
churia and when Italy seised Ethi- 
egd.

It el began with the complete 
domination of these people by their 

m rulers and the subsequent desire at 
® the rule» to extend this domination 

to people In other countries, while 
other nations talked of peace “they 
were striving might and main to 
re-arm* and finally they tore up 
the treaty of Versailles and sprink
led It as confetti on the dying league 

nations.
^Cleverly Done

He c.iaracteriaed the German ory 
for living apace and colonies as a 
mere made to cover her true dealre 
at world domination tor at the same 
time as this'ory was made the Reich 
was urging tonner citizens to re
turn to an over-populated country. 
To further their alms of conquest 
they had for years prior to the out
break of war done everything pos
sible to Increase the birthrate— 
everything even to dispensing with 
the formality of marriage. Italy 
likewise followed this plan by less 
brazenly offering grants to large 
families. "However, you have to 
hand It to the Germans for they 
succeeded In deceiving most of the 
nations In the world,” conceded Mr. 
Douglas.

Hitler chose Italy as his ally since 
the Mediterranean bases that went 
with her would be of Inestimable 
value In the ultimate attempt to 
dominate Africa. And he saw in the 

I Jwlapaneae his best weapon for wln- 
|—Bing the battle of the Atlantic and 

as a result of his efforts the land 
of the Rising Sun was manoeuverod 
into attacking the United States.

Turning to the new order In Ger
many the speaker said it simply 
meant the domination of a nation 
by one man by violence, intrigue 
and bloodshed. It completely Ig
nores the private Individual and dis
regard» the sanctity of man offer
ing the concentration camp or death 
as the only alternative. Human lib
erty, freedom and belief In the 
brotherhood of man have been 
crushed end subordinated to the 
creation of the most powerful mili
tary machine ever known. It was 
with these tools of the Nail move
ment that Austria was taken over 
end all Germany's territorial claims 
were realized until step by step 
they had seized Czechoslovakia, 
Poland, Denmark, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Belgium. France and 
Greece.

„ Isolationists Cured
The attack on Russia was just one 

more step in the path towards world 
domination and resources. It was to 
be tire last step before the final at
tempt to crush the British Empire,

toe Anglo-Saxon nations and every
thing for which they stand. The 
defeat In Russia will go a long way 
toward bringing the war to Its final 
victorious conclusion. Though some 
nations had held to the safety of 
Isolation he said surely the events 
of toe past week have demonstrated 
that Isolation in this day and age 
Is as out of date as David's sling.

He labelled the Japanese attack 
on UR. out-posts while negotia
tions were still In progress "a typi
cal German trick" with the thrust 
on Poland and Pearl Harbor form
ing a parallel. In all of their efforts 
the Axis powers had overlooked one 
vitally Important factor "the deter
mination of the Anglo-Saxon race." 
The speaker reminded that the at
tack on US. had achieved one very 
important result—unity. What could 
not have been done by the govern
ment In a year of war was done by 
Japan In a few short hours.

Nothing could have mere quickly 
cemented the Western Hemisphere 
Into a solid opposition to the Axis.

Mr. Douglas was confident that 
once the Navy owned by the Island 
Kingdom of Nippon was destroyed 
she would soon be out of action. 
However, this might be difficult. 
The Japanese had caught Uncle 
Sam off guard and hit in a vulner
able spot before the British and US. 
fleets could be co-cndineted. He 
was of the opinion the Japanese 
would stick to hit and run tactics In 
an effort to preserve their main 
striking power as long as possible.

There are bound to be reverses 
since few campaigns work out ex
actly as planned and victory Is made 
more elusive by the faltaibillty of 
man. Though both the British and 
U-S. Fleets r. we suffered consider
able lose» they still remain sup
reme.

In concluding he reminded the 
gatiiertiM of the duty of every Can
adian to do their part by doing 
without many things that were Im
portant components of the vital 
noeds of the lighting faces. Rotar- 
ian Bert Taylor moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker.

Christmas Bazaar 
Held In Hastings

HASTINGS, Dec. IS—(ENS).—The 
annual Christmas bazaar of St. 
George s Anglican W.A. was a most 
successful affair, despite the Incle
ment weather. The sale was held 
on Saturday In the post office build
ing where three tables displayed the 
many beautiful and useful articles

Reports On Damage

BABY’S
UPSET STOMACH 

QUICKLY CORRECTED
BABY’S little "Tummy” fa often easily upset. 
It li easily righted again, too. if you know just 
how to do it. Let Mis. M. é. Aiway of Lon
don, Ont., tell you: "Baby's Own Tablets art 
S great help at the first sien of upset stomach, 
during teething time or when a cold is coming 
co. They work quickly yet gently to carry 
away poisons and promote quiet sleep. Walk
ing floors at night is unknown in our home.”

And Mrs. W. R. Sharp says: “I nursed my 
baby shortly after being alarmed over a motor 
accident and that upset her almost to the point 
of convulsions. I gave her Baby's Own Tablets 
and aba toon stopped cryine—went to sleep 
and when she awakened was her own good self 
•gain."

Equally effective for diarrhoea, colic, teeth- 
ing troubles, simple croup, constipation and 
tfnaple fever. Sweet - tasting, easy to take, 
promp* in their action yet harmless. Analyst’s 
certificate in every box. Buy a bos today for 
sickness so often svikes in the night. 25 cents. 
Momt back il apt satisfied.

Photo shows U.S. Secretary of 
the Navy Frank Knox ss he left 
the White House after reporting to 
President Roosevelt on his person
al inspection of Hawaiian naval 
bases.

TO THE WOMEN OF CANADA

Here is One Big War Job 

which You Alone Can Do

“Ceiling Prices” Must Be Maintained

This is an appeal to the women of Canada. There is 
one vital part of our war effort which depends on you.

Your government has placed a “ceiling” on retail 
prices. You are the buyers of four out of every five dollars 
worth of all the goods sold in this country. Your whole
hearted help is needed in this price control plan. If every 
woman does her part, it cannot fail.

Its success will be a big step on the road to victory. 
Its failure would be a serious blow to our war effort. 
You can tip the balance towards success.

Will you, then, undertake to make the successful 
control of commodity prices an established fact? We 
know you will. And we know that when you undertake 
this task it is as good as done.

This is the work you are asked to do
1. Make a list of commodities

We want you to sit down today and make a list of the 
things you buy from week to week and from month to içonth. 
Write down food and clothing items in particular, because 
these account for the biggest share of your expenditures. But 
we want you to list those articles you buy at the drug store, 
hardware store, and other stores, too.
2. Make notes about quality

Now go over your list again and mark down the neces
sary deuils about quality, type, grade and size. Then when 
making future purchases you will be able to compare values 
as well as prices.

3. Write down prices
After each item we want you to write down, if you can, 

the highest mice charged at your store during the period Sep
tember 15 to October 11,1941 If you cannot remember the prices 
charged during that period, fill m your list with today's prices. 
Our survey shows that retailers, with few exceptions, are 
keeping prices well within the * 'ceiling' ' levels. As exceptions 
arc being discovered they are being quickly brought into line.

4. Keep this list—use it when yon buy!
Make up this price list neatly and accurately. You will 

not be able to get all the items at once. Keep adding to yonr 
list from day to day. Make it your permanent check list— 
your personal safeguard against any further rise in prices.

Prices May be Different in Different Stores

There has always been a difference in prices in different 
stores—even stores in the same locality. This may depend on the 
kind of service the store gives, or the way it operates. Some 
stores, for instance, have delivery service, give credit, or provide 
other extra services.

Under the new Price Ceiling Order there will still be differ
ences in' prices at different stores. The new price regulation! 
will not do away with competition. The highest prices in any 
particular store must not be higher than the highest prices in 
force iti that store during the period September 15 to October 11. 
They may be a little lower or a little higher than the prices in 
other stores.

The prices you will mark down will be the highest prices 
charged at the stores where you shop.

A Few Pointe to Remember

1. The ceiling price is not necessarily the price you paid. 
It is the highest price at which the store sold the particular item 
between September 15 and October 11.

2. A merchant may r4kce his prices for sales or other 
reasons—he may also raise them provided they do not go above 
the ceiling pries.

5. Variations in seasonal prices on fresh fruits and vege
tables ere permitted. Rulings on seasonal markets will be en- 
nounced from time to time by the Wartime Prices end Trade 
Board in newspapers and over the radio.

4. Fill out your price list without bothering your merchant. 
In many cases he is making a financial sacrifice to sell under the 
price ceiling. The war has left him short staffed and the Christ
mas rush is on.

-------------------------------------------Items most frequently bought----------------------------------------------

This is not intended as a complete list. It is simply offered as a guide. Add to it the other items you buy or expect to buy.
Description 

(Sl«e, quality, etc.) Store

Butter____
Shortening
Egg* -------
Sugar ------
Tes, Coffee 
Flour ——
Cereals ____
Bread _____
Potatoes___
Meat _____
Fish ——

Item

CLOTHING

Costa ------- -

Sweaters __

Suits ______

Dressa____

Skirts ______

Blouses 

P—dettes 
(Site, QueUty, etc)

(Men's Women’s Children'll

Price

Canned Goods __________

OPERATING EXPENSES 
Laundry and cleaning____

Shirts i. .

Underwear ,, -

Nightgowns Pyjamas . 

Boots and shoes —

Rubbers -------------

Goloshes -----------------

Soaps and other cleansing agents-
Blankets____________________
Sheets, Towels _______________ Gloves

Why you must do your part

To ensure the success of this price control plan, every 
woman in Canada should make a list. Retailers are showing a 
splendid spirit of co-operation. The great majority of them are 
determined to make this plan work, but if you do not co
operate the whole plan might fail — prices might start to 
skyrocket. So keep your list handy. Check the prices you pay 
against it.

If a price seems higher than the ceiling, ask your merchant 
about it. If further information is necessary, report the full 
details in writing. Address your letter to the Prices and Supply 
Representative, Wartime Prices and Trade Board, at any of the 
following: Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, North 
Bay, London, Toronto, Brockville, Montreal, Quebec City, 
Saint John, Halifax, Charlottetown.

Published under the authority of THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD, Ottawa, Canada
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Gillette

• When you
Rasor, he's ell set for the world's smooth
est, most refreshing shaves. And he'll get 
plenty of them with 15 long-lasting Blue 
Gillette Blades, This set comes in an 
attractive gift package at a price BSt 
that fits even Junior’s budget. 90

Gillette

• This is toe gift tot the man you want particularly 
to remember. The new One-Piece Gillette Tech is the 
most convenient model of the easiest-shaving rasoe 
on earth. 25 super-keen Blue Gillette Blades assure 
him of smooth shaves aplenty. Complete with 
handsome, durable case in tasteful holiday |4J0

of Gillette’s finest.

mm- ■ tamm
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CLUB
CHEWING
TOBACCO
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UNITED STATES ENTRY INTO WAR HEADS NEWS STORIES OF 1941
1—The outstanding news 

event of the year was the en
try of the United States Into 
war against Japan. President 
Roosevelt Is pictured signing 
the formal declaration of war 
following the Japanese attack 
on Hawaii. During the year, 
the President, elected for his 
third term of office, played an 
Increasingly Important part In 
aiding Britain and her Allies. 
The repeal of the Neutrality 
Act, Increased lease-lend aid 
to Britain, Russia and China 
and the arming of U.S. mer
chant ships are but a few of 
the many acts negotiated by 
the President during this year 
to stem the forces of the Axis.

2— In a move to prevent a 
German thrust in the Near 
East, British and Free French 
troops seized Syria and Iran.

3— After putting up a 
heroic resistance against Ital
ian forces, Greece was forced 
to capitulate under the weight 
of German forces who seized 
Yugoslavia, Greece and Crete. 
General Wavell Is pictured 
during a visit to Greece, where 
a large portion of his North 
African army was moved to 
aid the Greeks. Wavell had 
directed a successful cam
paign In North Africa to drive 
Italian forces out. His success 
was marred by German forces 
who recaptured a large part of 
the territory lost by the Ital
ians. General Auchinleck Is 
now engaged in driving the 
Germans from North Africa.

4—One of the most historic 
events of the past year was the 
meeting of President Roose
velt and Prime Minister 
Churchill in mid Atlantic.

6—Treacherously t u r nlng 
against her former ally, Ger
many launched a sudden at
tack against Russia. After 
months of bitter fighting, the 
Nazis were still unable to cap
ture Moscow or Leningrad and 
had suffered severe losses and 
reversals.

8—Naval warfare raged 
throughout 1941 with the 
Nazis losing their super bat
tleship Bismarck after It had

sunk H.M.S. Hood. The Bis
marck is pictured while being 
engaged by units of the Royal

Navy which sunk her. The 
Royal Navy suffered a severe 
loss with the sinking of the

Prince of Wales and the Re
pulse, while in operations 
against Japanese forces. The

United States suffered heavy 
naval losses when the Japan
ese made a surprise attack

Obituary
MBS. ANNIE WIGHT

TRENT RIVER, Dec. 16.—CENE). 
—The funeral at Ml». Annie Wight, 
wife at the late Andrew Wight, was

YOU MIGHT AS WELL CHEW THE BEST

give
REX ,

,g . FLAMEWARE 

;hrisWOS from
eh hardware

for Xmos ShopP^Q

Pyrex 
Cone role 

59c to 1.10

Open Baking 
Dish

37c to 96c

PTREX

PYREX SET
A lovely Xmas 
Gift that will 
be appreciated.

Price I SO
Other Sen at
87c to 4 35

OTHER
SUGGESTIONS

Burns Bread 
Knife

Skit - Sleight 
Toboggans

PYREX PIE PLATE

30c end 37« 
And Many Other 

Pyrex Pieces

PYREX BREAD PAN

67c end 96c

PRATTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE ST. PHONE 7523

held Wednesday afternoon. A brief 
service waa held for the family and 
relatives at the house at two o'clock, 
after which the romaine were tak
en to Trent River United Church. 
Rev. J. W. Wilkinson, assisted by 
Rev. S. A. Kemp, had charge of 
the services.

A large attendance of friends and 
neighbors gathered In tribute to 
Mrs. Wight. Hymns chosen were: 
•Nearer My God to Thee" and 
"Abide With Me." Mrs. Bert Rob

son contributed a vocal number, 
The City Ihur Square." Rev. Mr. 
Kemp read the Shepherd’s Psalm. 
Rev. Mr. Wllkson read the scrip
tures from Marte 14, and spoke words 
of comfort to the bereaved, saying. 
'Those who sow in tears shall reap 
In joy, Christian Influence newer 
faite."

Beautiful floral tributes cowered 
the casket.

The pallbearers were six nephews 
—(Dave MglviMe, Robert Melville, 
Grant Dafoe, Allan Dafoe, Trank 
Tome, Jim Toms.

Interment was made at Maple 
Grove Cemetery.

seriously threatened, however.
Many small Japanese units were 

equipped with one-man whippet 
gun-carriers or tanks and automatic 
weapons.

News was lacking on the situation 
In Borneo where the Japanese In
vaded the Mlrl oil country of Sara
wak on the northwest coast.

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Retake
Continued from Page I

with the capture of Ktevo, 20 miles 
north of the capital, December 2.

Often without tank assistance, 
these units cut German armored 
forces Into small groups and wiped 
them out with hand grenades and 
flaming gasoline bottles when ar
tillery Is lacking.

MORE ABOUT—

East Malaya
Continued from rage 1

Island. Sir Mark had turned down 
a previous demand for surrender 
last Saturday after British forces 
had withdrawn from Kowloon on 
the mainland.

Lord Moyne replied hack to the 
Governor, commending his stand 
and ordering:

"Hold on!"
(Dome! claimed that Japanese 

bombers had set numerous military 
facilities of Hong Kong afire In a 
Thursday morning raid.)

Chungking dispatches said Brit
ish forces had destroyed much Jap
anese equipment before withdraw
ing from Kowloon and said con
tinued successful Chinese attacks on 
the Japanese rear 28 miles north of 
Hong Kong had caused the Japanese 
to move reinforcements and Im
press Chinese civilians for military 
duty In Canton.
Relief Chances Uncertain

Hong Hong’s chances of relief de
pended, however, In the opinion of 
military observers here, upon broad 
antt-Axls successes In other Par 
Eastern fighting and especially on 
an early Increase In anti-Japanese 
aerial and naval strength. Import
ance of the harassing Chinese ef
forts was believed to lie In giving 
Britain and the United States time 
to assemble these necessary forces.

In Northern Malaya British and 
India troops appeared to be holding 
their line along the Muda River 
against an estimated two divisions of 
Japanese thrusting fiercely with 
light tanks and dive bombers.

Some fresh British troops sup
ported with heavy equipment were 
reported thrown Into the effort to 
head off a full-scale offensive 
against Singapore, some 400 miles 
south.

Penang. British island base off the 
west coast of Northern Malaya, was

MORI: ABOUT—

Three Hawaii
Continued from Page 1
The shakeup of commands came 

ait the end of a day which brought 
virtually no known change In the 
Pacific war situation. Indeed, there 
were indicatione the Japanese were 
not quite so confident of their abil
ity to knock out Singapore quickly. 
Premier Tojo said in Tokyo that 
• neutralization" of the great British 
base might take a long time, both 
because of its strength and because 
the jungles which choke the land 
approaches favor the defenders!. 
Portugal Upset Over Timor 

However, on the edges of the war 
theatre, there were two develop
ments that aroused much interest. 
The Chinese radio reported large- 
scale Red army manoeuvres In pro
gress near the border of Siberia and 
Japanese Manchukuo. And the 
Portuguese cabinet held a special 
meeting "to deal with grave events 
which may have occurred In the col
ony of Timor."

The announcement about the col
ony preceded a report by the Neth
erlands Government that Allied 
troops had taken over the little is
land In the Netherlands East Indies. 
Timor lies between Java and Aus
tralia. In Japanese hands, It might 
be made a menace to Australia's 
communication lines to Singapore.

Purpose ol the Russian man
oeuvres was unexplained, but they 
were hardly calculated to relieve Ja
panese uneasiness over the Red 
forces at her backdoor on the main
land.

There was no disposition here to 
believe that the manoeuvres presag
ed actual Russian participation in 
the Pacific war—all official Soviet 
utterancee have Indicated the time 
is not considered ripe for that—but 
they were looked on as an effective 
contribution to the war on Japan's 
nerves. Moreover, they were a re
minder that the Red Siberian army 
is forcing Japan to lmmobllze con
siderable strength which might be 
used to great advantage elsewhere. 
Unified Allied Command 

Senator Claude Pepper (Dem- 
Plorlda) said he was informed that 
steps were being taken to bring 
about a unified Allied command to 
prosecute the war effort In the Par 
East. Plans also were underway, he 
said he had learned, to co-ordinate 
productive efforts.

Pepper said he did not believe 
Congress would look with favor on 
any unification of command which 
would permit anyone but the Am
erican general staff to order Ameri
can troops to foreign soil.

"What we ought to have Is a staff 
directing the general policies of the 
war, acting in an advisory capacity 
so that there could be a concentra
tion of effort* where it would do the 
most good." he said.

He added It was Just as essential 
to co-ordinate the production of the 
United States with that of Britain 
as it was to have the military arms 
of both governments working In 
unison.

On the domestic front. President 
Roosevelt demanded speed and more 
speed—"perfectly unheard of things" 
—from both industry and labor.

_ He made as extemporaneous ad

dress yesterday to the conference of 
labor and management representa
tives who are seeking to work out an 
agreement for a wartime morator
ium on strikes and lockouts. He 
sent the conferees back to their task ; 
with the reminder that the US. ex
pected the agreement from them “In 
a hurry"—by tomorrow night at the 
latest.

Price Administrator Leon Hender
son said rationing of automobile 
tires and tubes would begin Jan. 4. 
All sales will be prohibited except to 
persons with ration cards, or to fill 
military orders.

The government also moved to 
conserve It supply of tin, the office 
of production management taking 
over control of all tin supplies in 
the US., and all shipments now 
enroute here.
House Sticks To 21 Limit

The House of Representatives 
voted to make only men from 21 
through 44 subject to actual military 
duty. Before shouting unanimous 
approval of its measure, the House 
rejected. 173 to 113, a compromise 
proposal to bring 20-year-olds Into 
the draft. A previous attempt to 
make the minimum 19 was smother
ed, 175 to 53.

Administration leaders, however, 
confidently predicted Senate approv
al today of legislation making men 
19 and 20 liable for military service.

Diplomatically, the board of gov
ernors of the Pan-American Union 
called a meeting of the foreign 
ministers of American Republics to 
consider wartime measures of hemi
spheric defence and economic soli
darity. The meeting, to be held Jan. 
15 at Rio de Janeiro, was expected 
to solidify the hemisphere front 
against the Axis.

(Foreign office sources as Buenos 
Aires expressed belief Canada may 
be invited to Join the Union and 
participate In the meeting.)

against Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
7—One of the most amazing 

stories of the past year was 
the landing of Rudolph Hess 
In Scotland after a flight from 
Germany. Complete details of 
landing In the British Isles 
have not been made public by

the British Government.
8—In the early months of 

this year London and other 
parts of England suffered ter
rific Nazi air raids. In later 
months the R.A.F. took com
mand of the situation and re
peatedly raided Germany and

German-held territory.
9—British raiding parties 

struck at the Lofoten Islands, 
Spitsbergen and the German- 
held French coast. Oil tanks 
on the Lofoten Islands are 
pictured after they were set on 
fire by the raiding party.

TWEED

Husband Rescues 
His Blind Wife

TWEED, Dec. 18.—(ENB).—Kre 
of unknown origin, at 6.15 pjn. on 
Wednesday evening, completely de
stroyed toe residence of Prank call, 
wlho resides between the village of 
8toco end Larkins.

Tragedy was narrowly averted as 
Mis. call, who is blind, and had 
retired fer the night, was removed 
by her husband through a biasing 
stairway,. Only a small quantity of 
furniture was saved from the low
er floor, as the flames levelled the 
building within twenty minutes.

Mr. Call, who made several trips 
Into the blazing inferno, suffered 
severe bums about the hands and 
face.

Havelock News
Miss Betty Jones spent the week

end the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
George Aboud of Peterborough.

Donald Miller of Peterborough 
Train!rtj Centre, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Miller.

Mrs. Donald Holdcroft and her 
daughter Betty spent the week
end In Toronto.

Check On Speeches
TOKYO, Dec. 18 (Japanese radio 

received by AP)—A biU providing 
for wartime control of speeches and 
publications concerning public mat
ters was approved by the Lower 
House of the Diet

At 9%i to $2.50, GMatta Gift■ Bring Tfcmfcs 

Wort* Many Time* *e Brian You Pay I

Tech Razor with IS Blue 
Gillette Blades

him this Gillette Tech 
the world's emooth-

GM Rack of 23 Blue Gillette Blades- 
Regular $1.25 Vaha far only $1.00

• Here's en tileel Gift end bargain mil in one. 
25 super-keen Blue Gillette Blades will give 
month after month of «having comfort to the men 
you want to remember. Thii inexpensive present 

t In Barries.will be especially appreciated 1 
In holiday package with f 
pertinent for used blades only tp

One-Piece, Gold- 
plated Gillette Tech 
Razor with 25 Blua

handsome, durable 
package. This is one

Improved Naw Avfellrop Razar
• This welcome gift assures him “new Made” comfort 
every time he shaves. And he’ll warmly remember the 
giver throughout the year. It’s thrifty in price and 
thrifty to use. The new improved Valet AutoStrop 
Razor,,, complete with selected leather strop and con
tained in a durable plastic kit ...plus 12 Valet MJI 
Blades—all in a haralmmr gift paekinj fee mly |

RA20RS AND 
BLUE BLADEi



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------

Ehe Peterborough Examiner

APPOINTED LANCE-CORPORAL.
Pte. W. V. Hains-Howard of tile 

Prince of Wales Rangers has been 
appointed a lance-ccrporaL
NORWOOD MAN JOINS CA.S.C.

Clark Jewell of Norwood, enlisted 
Wednesday with the Canadian 
Army Service Corps at the armory 
here.
OPEN TONIGHT

Postage stamp wickets will be 
open in the post office tonight for 
the benefit of the public In getting 
their Christmas parcels Into the 
malls without delay.

kINCINERATOR CALL.
" Stokers at the Incinerator tele

phoned Alderman Swans ton yes ter. 
day that he had "better send for 
Fred Tug gey to come down and take 
another look at It.” The chairman 
C the property committee immedi
ately acted on that suggestion.
TWO ON THE AIR.

Two soldiers from the Peterbor
ough district are listed on the radio 
program, "Letters from Britain,” 
which will be heard on Sunday 
from 1 pm. to 1.30 p.m. DS.T. The 
two are Signalman J. A Barnett of 
Campbellford and Signalman A. A. 
Morton of Pontypool.
AVOID THE BUSH

Only one-tenth or about 1,000 ot 
184T car markers have been pur
chased so far this year and motor
ists would be well advised to get 
busy and buy their markers soon. 
The license plates have been on sale 
since December 1. J. J. Dorris, sec-

VOL LXXXIV, No. 295BANK CLEARINGS.
There passed through the Peter

borough Clearing House during the 
past week ending today 3867533, 
while for the same period one year 
ago the amount was $735,551.
THE FIRST TIME.

Arrested last night on a charge of 
drunkenness, a local man entered 
a plea of not guilty this morning 
and his request for an adjournment 
received sympathetic hearing when 
It was explained that this was the 
first time he had been in trouble.
HOME ON LEAVE

Jim Hawthorne, Royal Canadian of £1500 to the Lord Mayor of Lon-
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ChrisImasTuniT 

Receives $129 «■" 

Help From C.G.Ef

Meet encouraging Is the least one 
could say ol Wednesday’s returns to
wards sending the special donation

don on Monday next through the 
Peterborough and District British 
War Victime’ Fund, the biggest fea
ture of which was the 7th, 8th and 
0th donation to come in from the 
employees of the Canadian Gener
al Electric Co. Ltd., which between 
them accounted for 8136.76. This 
brings the total received to date 
from them for this special object up 
to 838458.

The employees of the Tool Boom

Incinerator Hof Working So Drivers Dump, 
Garbage In North Monaghan And Are Fined

To Run For Council

The unsatisfactory condition ot 
the city Incinerator was a factor In 
a couple of police court cases this 
morning when two men, John Ken
nedy and David Henderson, drivers 
for local stores, entered written pleas 
of guilty to charges of dumping re

ed to drive refuge from their respec
tive stores to the incinerator to be 
disposed of had found the plant not 
working and had driven out Into 
the township and dumped their 
loads of rubbish on the side ot a

Navy is home on 14-day Christmas 
leave and now bolds the rank of 
Telegrapher. He has been stationed 
at Esqulmault on the Britt* Colum
bia coast and goes to naval head
quarters at Ottawa when his leave 
expires.
BENCH WARANT ISSUED 

Granted an adjournment yester
day, a local man facing a charge of
second offence drunkenness, failed ______ ________________________
to appear when called In police had a $50 share In this, and the Ma- 
court this morning, and Magistrate chine Shop added another 346, while 
Langley acceded to the police re- the Accounting, Cost and Payroll 
quest for a bench warrant tor Ms department added a further 334.75 to 
arrest. complete the total named above, all
STILL GOING STRONG. M^iCh 5^. much j°, to th.

The pressure of Christmas examin- The largest single donation record
ations failed to Interfere with the ed comes from the employees of
sales of War Savings Stamps and Loblaws with the splendid contri-
Certlflcates at the Collegiate this button of 356 adding to the already
week. Stamps showed an Increase fine help they have previously given

. „ ____ of 325 over sales tor the previous to the fund.
retary of the Chamber ot Commerce week. The totals were 353 worth of Havelock Reports
announced today that the sale had certificate, and 3385 worth of A very fine list of personal dona-

stamps. lions to the fund has come In from
PASSED RESOLUTION. Havelock through the representative,
_ , Mias Minnie Williams with no less
The Children’s Aid Society Board than ^ represented, and

"They were ordered from local flocks 11 Jneet1?? P**8**! * in addition a list of twenty-three
and were graded "according to ££ 3j5ymembership, for the ChurchUl Club 
ernment standards.” A window full S"^i“ topwlntenden” CAB. J*™6 In from the same source, 
of them attracted main street at- toatVonsMerettionbe given to In- ./large number of personal dona- 
tention today. The Examiner was creased allowances for beneficiaries a” ,als0 Usted 5r<2,m„tïî dty’ 
informed that the price range ex- of me mothers’ allowance. The J™1 ??* ffom near Ifkefleld. and «it certainly Is good to get a look 
tende from 38c down below the 30- Mothers’ Allowance Commission has trom ralrview community comes the at the home town paper,." writes
cent level. not yet recognised Increased ooet of re3U*t3°f a draw °“ a r00ster «pon- Corporal Gordon Wood of the Glen
ns, a.,.»,. living tor these people. «»*<• by Betty Cockbum, which had gary Highlanders to a friend In theGRADING PROPERTY * peop been given her by her parents. This city, from Somewhere In England,

Blythe Construction Company of LAVING WATERMAIN netted 37 for the fund. The draw November 9.
Hamilton has been awarded the w“ made by Miss Eva Roast at the That same attachment for Peter-
general contract to grade the land w°* “ u"aerîa*™atT0"" home ot Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Poast borough glints through the letter, 
at the Wartime Housing property on „• ,”iatenna‘“ °" * r??, when the Radio Forum met on Mon- from which a few general references
ParkhUl Road, and Thomas Doughty according to Ross Dobbin, and this ^ evening, and the winner proved are quoted:
has the contract for the same work ^ being done by the township to ^ MrSi Walter A Heard,

luge on a North Monaghan road road.
contrary to a township bylaw. Fines of 81 and 33 costs were lm-

It was explained that the offence posed. These were the second and 
happened at a time when the tocto- third cases to be triad under the 
era tor was undergoing repairs. The bylaw, and it was Intimated that the 
two drivers who had been accustom- fines henceforth will be stopped up.

^fallen off during the last few days. 

PRICE OF TURKEYS
Milk fed select turkeys are quoted 

at Jopllngs at 36 cents a pound.

Lieut. Gordon H. Sterling, Jr., 
of West Hartford, Conn., shown 
ABOVE, was one of the six fledg
ling American airmen who, the 
War Department said In its eighth 
communique, performed "numer
ous feats of heroism’’ during the 
surprise Japanese attack on 
Honolulu. Lt. Sterling located a 
formation of six enemy planes, 
attacked and destroyed one of the 
planes.

ArmyTraining 

In England 

1$ Interesting

Officers Swear 

Driver Had 

Been Drinking

Arising out of a traffic accident

Obituary
MRS. ALEXANDER CARLOW.

The funeral of Mrs. Alexander 
Carlow, the former Irene Collins, 
was held from the residence of her 
father Joseph Collins, 382 Munroe 
Avenue, to St Joseph's Church,
Douro, where Rev. J. J. McCarthy, 
pastor of the church, chanted Re
quiem High Mass and delivered a
consoling inspiring address to _ „ _
the relatives and the large numbers on Rubidge Street between King 
who attended to pay tribute to one and Sherbrooke Streets on the night 
who had made a friend ot everyone of November 26, Earl Suocee faced s

charge of careless driving before 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C„ In 
police court today.

Succee, who was defended by 
Ralph 8tandlah. pleaded not guilty. 
Acting Crown Attorney P D. Kerr, 
K.C., conducted the prosecution.

Constable John Mayes, who In
vestigated the accident, told the 
court that on going to Jhe scene he 
had found a car owned by S. S. 
Payne with the front wheels over 
the sidewalk on -he west side of the 
street, and another car driven by 
Succee standing fifteen feet to the 
north. Marks on the road Indicated 
that Payne had made a right turn 
Into a driveway and that his car had 
been struck at the rear. The right 
rear fender, bumper and wheel had 
been damaged and the other car was 
apparently damaged badly around 
the front.

Constable Moyes said that Succee 
gave signs of having been drinking.

she was privileged to know during 
her life both in the city and the 
country.

The scores of floral and spiritual 
tokens presented and the hundreds 
who called at the residence gave 
further evidence of the esteem and 
popularity of deceased and her hus
band and children and the members 
of the Collins family, to whom mu* 
sympathy goes In their sad loA.

Interment was made In St- Jo
seph’s Cemetery.

Pall-bearers were Edward Carlow. 
Joseph Clancy, Raymond Carlow, 
John Clancy, George Carlow, and 
Edward Clancy.

Relatives and friends from Tor
onto, Lindsay Ennlsmore, Hastings, 
Norwood, and other places attended 
the funeral.

Percy S. JJwards. manager of 
Edwards Shell Service Station, 
said today he would be a candidate 
for lderman on January 1. He 
added he would not force an elec
tion but was coming ou because 
two of this year’s counci' had an
nounced their retirement, thus as
suring two vacancies. He was de
feated In his first attempt last 
Jan 'ary 1.

Wardens7 Post! 

To Be Set Up ~ 

In City's Wards-

on Burnham’s Point. Mr. Doughty oI North Monaghan under the direc U reported to be piling topsol? £
the point to have lt ready for 
spreading on the lawns next spring.
CAROL SERVICE SUPPORTS 
WAR VICTIMS FUND 
| There was a generous response to 
"the appeal of the chairman at the 

Community Christmas Carol Ser
vice on Sunday evening and after 
defraying the Incidental expenses

Brown street In Monaghan, the 
street Jus tnorth of Lundy's Lane 
would appreciate a few street lights 
If the council wishes to do any more 
work In this section.
OUT FOR CHRISTMAS.

“I’d like to be out for Christmas," 
a transient told Magistrate O. A.
Langley, K.C., In police court this 

the YJ1.C.A. report a balance of morning after he had pleaded guilty
18056. A cheque for this amount to being drunk yesterday. He was . - „

1 been handedAo Fred O. Mann fined $10 and costs, or seven days, a/° of £1500 and so far todate In 
help meet the objective set for which will let him out just In time JJj4* has been 3266 -

thle week-end. for the Yuletide celebration. When 74 out of ***a- whtch makes that
he told the magistrate that he came amount contributed by their efforts

tfr.

Last year the Sergeant's Mess of 
the Prince of Wales Rangers gave 
$16 to the fund, and today there Is 
recorded a similar donation from 
them. Another fine contribution to 
come in was $25 from Schneider 
Bros. Jewellry Store, per George F. 
Schneider.
Children’s £186 May Be Extra

Lee than two weeks ago, lt was 
suggested that the children ot the 
dty and district could have a £100 
-hare In this special Christmas don-

T see the P.CJ. are doing all right 
for themselves. The two Matthews 
boys were right In there. It's not 
very often two men score all the 
points in a school game like that. 
I ran into Les Abraham, the last 
chap In the world I ever expected to 
see. He to with the Hastings and 
Prince Edwards, but Isn’t doing any 
Intensive training or anything like 
that. He to with a concert party 
known as “The Tin Hats." They 
are similar ot A1 Plunkett's "Dum- 
bells," and have a very good show. 
Les, of course, to the drummer to 
their six-piece orchestra. Two chaps 
who take the part of girls to the 
show are really good. They also 
have two fine tenors. One of them

Greetings Sent 

Units Overseas

Bride Is Held 

InCobourg 

On Theft Count

COBOUBO, Dec. 18.— (KN8) — 
Ethel Swanson Carr, age 18, maga- 
zlne saleswoman from Montreal had 
her romance toterupted by the swift 
action of the law this week at Port 
Hope, and she to now In jail at 
Cobourg awaiting sentence on two 
charges of theft.

This girl had been working in the 
district taking subscriptions for 
magasines when she met and mar
ried Howard Carr, a young chap 
from Port Hope. Their wedded life 
was proceeding blissfully enough and 
Mrs. Carr was employed as a wait
ress to a Port Hope restaurant when 
Provincial Constable David Adair 
walked Into the eating house and 
arrested the girl. In police court on 
Tuesday she faced two chargee of 
theft, the first for theft of a dia
mond ring and a plain gold ring 
from the premises of D. Ferguson, 
Front Road West, Cobourg, and the 
second charge was for theft of a 
watch from the premises of J. Beers, 
Port Hope Jeweller. She was with
out a lawyer and pleaded guilty to 
both charges. Incidentally a watch 
was taken with the rings from the 
Ferguson premises to Cobourg.

The girl was remanded to the cus
tody ot Governor F. Wight of the 
Cobourg County Jail and she will re
appear this afternoon before Magis
trate R. B. Baxter for further ques
tioning.

There to a suspicion that the 
young woman was married before 
but this cannot be verified and to 
probably nothing more than one of 
the flock of rumors that sprang into 
being when police made the arrest 
to Port Hope this week. This suspi
cion to based on the fact that she Is 
alleged to have told the girls to the 
restaurant that her name was Ethel 
Swanson Carr.

The girl has a charming manner 
and to not dismayed by any situa
tion that develops, for she smiled at

On behalf of the citizens of Pe
terborough, Mayor Hamilton has 
sent Christmas cards to the officers 
and men of the Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry Highlanders, the 4th 
Anti-Tank Battery and the 3rd Field 
Park Company Royal Canadian En
gineers overseas.

The greetings and good wishes 
were sent from the people of this 
city through the three commanding 
officers: Lieutenant-Colonel R. T.

of the High- ,lllc<1 to

Acceleration of Interest and action 
was displayed at Wednesday night’s 
A.R.P. meeting to the city hall with 
Max Sloan presiding. Only three 

He ~wu unsteady"on"hto STind of the appointed members were ab- « ô£
smelled strongly of liquor. ”He was ““*■ 14 v“l11!l^r5to0d they when the oollce inneared and said,
on the verge of being held on a we™ detained by illness, 
charge of drunken driving," the Plans for organization were given 
witness said, adding that Succee had ,freah stimulus, backed by more reeo- 
been held for three hours at the lutlon to someting accomplished 
police station after the accident, than has been displayed since the 
When he left then, the officer said, Inception of the local movement, ac
he had promised to pay for the cording to estimates of the senti- 
damage to the othc ■ car. ment manifested by the Service

Constable John Morrow oorrobor- Wardens and their astotants. 
ated this evidence. "He was not to Wardens’ posts are to be set up to 
a condition to be driving a car," the each ward, probably fifteen to each; 
officer said to reference to the ac- post areas will be organized Into 
cused. divisions; more volunteers are want-

S. S. Payne, driver of the other ed; citizens are to be asked for fur- 
car, said that before making the ther co-operatien by providing posts, 
turn Into the driveway he had look- which will become neighborhood 
ed In hto rear vision mirror and had centres for these services.

when the police appeared and said, 
*TU be seeing you in a short time."

The Examiner could not ascertain 
which magazine the young woman 
was taking subscriptions fqr but this 
Information will probably be avail
able when she appears before the 
magistrate again today.

Childhood Ministry
LONDON, Dec. 18.—(CP)-A min

istry of childhood to deal with every 
aspect of child education from 
"nought to 18” was suggested by 
Kenneth Lindsay, former president 
of the Board of Education, during 
a London child welfare conference.

NOTICE
CHRISTMAS MARKET 

SATURDAY AND TUES
DAY.

Come Early.

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just come in, phone, or write ue. 120 to 1500 loans made on your own eignature. No endorsers. Others not notified. Pair 1

Cefc
lean

Cheese • monthly peyment plen
Vm 6 10 12 11
Oil paymi* paymti paymls

S 2$ S 4.46 % 2.78 $ 2.36
5e 8.93 5.57 4.73
75 13.39 8.35 7.09

ioe 17.85 11.13 9.46 $7.78
125 22.32 13.92 11.82 9.73
150 26.78 16.70 14.18 11.67
2te 35.71 22.27 18 91 1557
300 53.56 33.40 28J7 23.35
♦OO 71.41 44.53 37.82 31.13
5W 89 26 55.66 47.28 38.91

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
^yet«/4«ii.gil!3M34ia

PETERBOROUGH, OUT. 
AocwsmI ESooy Lanetleld Block 

177 Charirtt. it., On. L.fcl...
M. E. Ho*. AUnéfr Phene SCSI

ELEVEN JOIN RANGERS.
Hie following men were signed 

with the Prince of Wales Rangers 
(MO) on Tuesday, having been 
medically examined and attested: 
Pte. Robert George White, Pte. Wil
liam George Morgan, Pte. John Rob- 
etr Luther, Pte. Lawrence Freder
ick Smith Pte. Douglas Kerr Van 
Duesen, Pte. Bruce Albert White

achievement from this city and dis
trict, so a word to the boys and girls

Hto name to Walter Brennan from gtoeers.
Kingston 

I Imagine♦ a ne, J —eve ikl. ee.-!h,e * Ul,eB.,lC Burnham's Point willL ^ Ü ‘ p0“‘“e present quite a colony across the lake
would not be out ol place.

To date, some $28J Is required to 
make up £1500 and if an additional 
£100 is to be sent from the children, 
it will require a further 3448, for so 
far, the cnildren’s part has been in
cluded to the original objective of 
£1500. Incidentally the fund today

Pte. Joseph Engler, Pte. Joseph marks another milestone by passing 
Ross Barnard. Pte. Arthur James the $31500 mark.
Rose Pte. William James Roods, previously acknowledged . .330500.85
Pte. Johan Edward Krogh.

WHERE DUCK WAS BANDED.
Employees of Loblaws 
Employees of Tool Room, 

C.OE. Co. Ltd. .........
terril Lech shot a ringneck duck sergeant's Mete. Prince of 

during the Pall shoot and the duck Wale.- Ranaer* 
had been banded by a volunteer 88
acting to co-oprratlon with the 
Geological survey. Mr. Lech return
ed the band to Washington and was 
advised to-day that the duck had 
been banded at Georgetown South 
Carolina, to November 1838. The 
birds are banded to obtain informa
tion on migration and other facts 
on the life histories of North Am
erican birds. F. C. Lincoln to head 

the Division of Wild Life Re-

55.00

60.00

now that lt to built up. I suppose 
the next thing will be a bridge from 
McDonald's Point across to Bum- 
ham's? I see 'by the paper' that the 
General Electric are enlarging again. 
If they keep on like that they will 
have to buy more property for them
selves.

In one of the schemes we were on 
last week we had the 4th Anti-tank 
battery from Peterborough as oppo
sition. After our objective had been 
reached I finally had time to get 
around and see several of the boys.

To the Glengarries, Mayor Ham
ilton sent 450 cards, and 160 each to 
the other two units for delivery to 
the men from Peterborough.

The following letter to Lieut.-Col. 
Hicks-Lyne explains the plan of 
distributing the messages:
Dear Col. Hlcks-Lyne:

I am sending by parcel poet to
day 450 Christmas cards, with 
matching envelopes, for the offi
cers and men of your unit from Pe
terborough.

It to my hope that you will have 
your typist put the name of each 
officer and man on the envelope of 
this Christmas card to order that lt

War-25 Years Ago
The Wardens also decided to take 

These were some of the 
keener purpose manl- 

the meeting last night. The 
car would come on when hto brakes city has been divided Into two sec- 
were applied in making the turn, tions: (A) Centre, North and East 
Hto car had the front wheels over Wards; (B) North Monaghan, South 
the sidewalk and the rear wheels and West wards. The outer Mon- By ln* canaaian rreia 
protruding Into the street when It aghan boundary to Western avenue, DECEMBER 18, 1816. — French 
was struck, he said. also Lansdowne street on the north eaPture(l prisoners

Succee swore that he had worked and the Otonabee River on the east 118 gunl •” 107 m“hta# guns at
that night to a beverage room until The next meeting will be on Janu- Verdun. Official text of German
1130 o’clock, and on leaving the ary 23 when lt Is expected the defl- P®*®* note delivered to British For-
hotel with hto wife had driven nlte progress will be reported to the eign Office.
directly to the scene of the accident. ward p^t aystem. . ___________________________ __
I was sober.” he said. ‘‘I had had Among those present last night* 
only two glasses of beer that night, were May0r Hamilton, Judge Smoke,
°“® • o clock and one at 830 Lt.-Col. M. R. Sloan, chairman, chief
oc.ock. ...... ... „___ . warden; Lleut.-Col T. D. Johnston

Succee said that he had followed and Captato G. H. Cutmore. Deputy 
the other cqr south on Rubidge chlef wardens.
Street, thrc„. or four car lengths be- Divisional Wardens: R. Raine A.u‘ u ouu ‘’W OCWGiai vi w.yo. mis VIliliiLIIlaS caru 111 order lliai 1U ..J v«l-_ mn. Qfront S-V1Vloiviuai ifiuuEue, zv. ivauiv, ft.

One of them you might know was may be delivered to the men on or I™!* E' Cauley. J- Wharry, Leo Oopp,

of
search at Washington, D.C.

TOMORROW'S 
GIFT SPECIALS

FOB HER . . .

Sweaters
A fine assortment of style» 
and sixes. $3 value. | gg
For

FOR HIM

Fine broadcloth. Guaranteed. 
Vaine» up to £.98, | ^|g

Watch for two more Outstand
ing Specials to tomorrow’s 

Paper.

BLACK'S
George at King Phene S8U

Youth Charged 

Being Drunk

An eighteen-year-old boy who 
faced charges of being drunk and 
causing wilful damage to police 
court this morning Informed the 
court that he was willing to drop the 
whole thing.

"I don’t think I want to carry on," 
he said when Magistrate Langley 
asked him If he was ready to go 
ahead with hto trial

"I don’t suppose you do," returned 
the court "but we will have to pro
ceed nevertheless.’’

The youth pleaded not guilty to 
the drunk charge and guilty to the 
other count of wilfully damaging a 
toilet bowl to the Capitol Cafe.

Inspector James F. Reid asked for 
a remand for a day. "We want to 
find out the amount of the damage," 
he said. “This boy to only eighteen 
and we would like to see where he 
obtained hto liquor."

The accused was remanded until 
tomorrow with hell fixed at $100.

Helen Bonnycastle.............
Fairvlew community, sent 

to by Mrs. Harold Lewis, 
RR. No. 4, Peterborough 

Root. Miller, Havelock ... 
Howard Black, Havelock .. 
Mrs. O. Parcels, Havelock.. 
Four Boys, Havelock ....
B. Smith, Havelock .........
Mrs. F. A. Rogers, Havelock 
Mrs. Frank McKay, Have

lock .............................
Mrs. John Seabrooks, Have

lock ..................................
Rev. Wilktozon, Havelock..
A Friend ...........................
Accounting, Coat and Pay 

Roll Depts., C.G.E. Co.
Ltd.....................................

Schneider Bros., per George
F. Schneider ................

R. F. Downey ..................
Mrs. Coons, Lakelleld No. 1
Mrs. F. E. Latimer .........
M. L......................................
Machine Shop Employees, 

C.OE. Co. Ltd................
C. Detcher .......................
Mrs. H. S..............................
H. and O..............................
A Friend ...........................

Total to date

about Christmas Day. The citizens 
of Peterborough will appreciate 
greatly your co-operation to this 
connection.

May I express to you my sincere 
hope that you and your men are to 
good health, and that you will all 
enjoy a good Christmas.

Yours sincerely,
James Hamilton,

Mayor.

15.00 ’Finnegan’ Hill from East City. He 
5.00 seems to like lt over here. We do 

a lot of field schemes, Bren carriers 
working with the Infantry, etc. I 

750 can’t give you much Information in 
5.00 that direction. We were working to 
3.00 conjunction with the new ’Churchill’
50 tanks last week. I was to one of 
33 them for half an hour. They are 

l.oo well built, and it takes only one look 
to understand why they cost so 
much to manufacture. Our training 
now to away past the ’parade ground’
wmk. and 11 reeUy tateresUn* Sparks Rout Them

By the way, how to the new broad
casting station coming along. It will 
be quite a boost for Peterborough If 
they can put lt over successfully..
They have made up a concert party 
to the battalion for the purpose of 
recording a program in London, 
which to later to be broadcast to 
Canada. You will likely have some 
word of lt before hand . Please re
member me to all the boys."

the other machine had turned some
what to the left. "Then he turned 
to the right to front of me,’’ said 
the witness. "All I could do then 
was to put on the brakes but I could 
not avoid striking the other car."

The case to proceeding.

50

100
150

1050

34.76

25.00
6.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 18.—(AP)— 
Sam J. Lupear grinned—and press
ed a button—when two young men 
showed him a revolver and demand
ed the contents of hto liquor store 
cash register. Sparks flew from 
bare electrical wires Lupear had 
strung ln cracks on the floor to 
front of the counter. One of the 
visitors Jumped clear over the 
counter. Both left speedily.

4550
2.00
3.00
5.00
600

Ï

RADIO TUNE-UP
^Jf/'P/cr

_ ANY MAKE .
«JOHNSTONd

331.085.45

OmemeeMan 

Passes Suddenly

OMEMEE, Dec. 18—(ENS)—The 
death occurred sudden on Wednes
day of T. C. Ivory, retired Omemee 
merchant. He was a great church 
worker having been chairman of the 
board of Trinity United for several 

■years to. addition to serving as 
chairman of the school board for 
many years. Owing to 111 health, 
he gave up his work at the store 
and retired this fall.

Surviving are: one daughter, Mrs. 
Cecil Cornell, Ctohawa and one bro
ther, Charles Ivory of Omemee. His 
wife, the former Eliza Barr ass died 
about ten months ago.

The funeral will be held on Fri
day from hto late residence proceed
ing to Trinity United Church for 
service at 2 .pm. (standard time). 
Rev. R. M. Patterson will officiate.

Auction Heifer 

For Red Shield

A pure bred Jersey heifer, one 
of the noted stock of John Blakely 
and Son, of Lakefield will be auc
tioned off at the market square 
on Saturday morning at 11 o’clock 
by H. Miles, auctioneer ln aid of 
the Red Shield Auxiliary. Papers, 
proof of Its pedigree will be avail
able to the buyer. It Is a noteeble 
fact that Mr. Blakely has previous
ly given away another heifer ln aid 
of Peterborough and district Brit
ish War Victims Fund. It to ex
pected that a lively few minutes 
will be seen when the heifer will 
get for Itself a new owner and per
form a patriotic move at the same 
time.

Major H. Dodds and H. Caasan.
District Wardens: R. T. Rehill, J. 

W. Richmond, J. H. Jamieson, M. 
O. Hardlll, J. Q. Harkness, G. W. 
Fitzgerald, C. E. Blewett, V. Hamil
ton, F. Kearney, J. R. Sinclair, 
Robert Hanscombe, and Lou Grant, 
secretary.

Christmas Party Is Provided 

Soldiers At Recreation Centre "
Various organizations to the dty chaplain to the centre, the lads ^ 

of Peterborough combined Wednes- “^u^yh°,m^e old Chrl8tmM l,WM0?alrg^îph Chrtoto.sgS£ 
day evening to stage an excellent The gamea were pia,yed under the lr>gs have been dispatched to British 
entertainment to the recreation aupervtolon of a committee to troops to the Middle East, 
centre, George Street, for the troops charge of Miss Littlefield of the 8 
at the Military Training Centre here Y.W.C.A., and they were kept busy 
and also for other members of Hto during the evening. The decorations 
Majesty’s forces who are at present which were appropriate to the occa- 
on furlough and leave. slon were to charge of Mrs. Kearns

Well over 300 men attended the and members of the War Services 
entertainment and the various com- Committee. Mrs. j. K. Hughes and 
mittees to charge left nothing un- a committee of ladles looked after 
dene to see the lads from the three the refreshments and the tods had 
branche» of the service had a good high praise also for the members 
time of this committee. Others who con-

The arrangements for the party tributed to the success of th even- 
were under the supervision of Mrs. tog Included the Peterborough 
Godden. who since the donation by Bottling Co , and the Coco-Cola 
the Peterborough Klwanls Club of Co., who ionated the soft drinks: 
the recreation centre for the use of the Purity Bread Co , and Stocks 
the troops has proved to be not Bakery donated the cakes, while the 
only an excellent manageress but Salvation Army donated the candy, 
also a grand hostess. Other accessories which contributed

Games were played throughout to the success of the venlng were 
the evening and preceding the donated by the Klwanls Club who 
games the troops under the leader- during the past few months have 
ship of Adjutant Buckley of the Sal- maintained great Interest In the 
ration Army who la also Protestant troops stationed to the city.

W. R. TURNER
I’bun 4871 186 Stmeee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOSIING, 
REPAIRING 

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HE CL A" FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN- STOKERS

SPECIAL
Good en Friday, Dees IS Only 

MEN’S

WOOL SCARVES *
Pure wool In alrloree blue, green, 
yellow end whilst nc
Reg. 156,1er................. «3C

STRICTLY CASH 
In order to MS» advantage of 
this special yen mart Sean copy 
of thla advertisement

WATCH FOR DAILY 
BARGAINS

wlwRP
Next Doer Capitol Theatre 

-Care ln Drees Wins Bnccesa"

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

W# Will Cosh Youy 
Pey Cheques

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opposite the King's Hotel

ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS DANCE
Major Bennett Chapter I.O.D.E.

LEGION HALL

December 25, 9 p.m. 
$1.50

■ILL COLLISON AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Te Curtail Expenses, He Invitations Will Ba Issaad
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Won't Sanction War ROSEN,ATH

Hie Rev. Dr. John Haynee 
Holtnes, minister ot the Commun
ity Church, ot New York, who ten
dered his resignation to his con
gregation ot 1.300, stating that he 
would net uae hla ministry to 
"bless, sanction or support war." 
It was the second time he refused 
to support America at war. In 
1817 he offered his resignation but 
It was not accepted.

Play Is Presented 
In Burnbrae Church

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 18 (ENS) 
—A large gathering attended the 
8-act play staged In the basement of 
Burnbrae church under auspices of 
the Mission Band on Wednesday 
evening. According to the Mission 
Band president, Mise Jean Murray, 
who expressed her deep appreciation 
for the generous «export which the 
«sent was given, the proceeds 
amounted to more than 828.00 and 
these will be ueed to augment the 
group's work in Missions.

In addition to the play entitled 
■That Watkins Girl’1 for which the 
setting was laid In a mining town 
In Northern UB.A., Miss Marjorie 
Pres*, vocalist, of Ivanhoe, gave 
several selections between the acts. 
She was accompanied by Miss Phyl
lis Twlddy. The entire cast origin
ated In Ivanhoe where the play had 
already been presented successfully 
and Judging by the generous ap
plause which burst out as the 
amusing situations and dialogue 
unfolded the plot, the play was 
equally successful a* Burnbrae.

At the conclusion of the per
formance Rev. D. McKay expressed 
hie thanks not only to the cast from 
Ivanhoe but to all others who had 
assisted In making the evening a 
success for the Mission Band.

Mrs. A. Elder 

W.A. Secretary

ROSENEATH. Dec. 18— (ENS)— 
The Christmas and annual meeting 
of Centenary United Church W-A. 
was held In Mrs. Isaac Skuce's home, 
the president, Mrs. D. Timlin, pre
ding.

The financial statement up to 
date with the boks still open, as 
presented by Miss Hlda Arthur, 
showed receipts of 8127.08. Disbur
sements Included $75 to church trea
surer, $1$ to M. and M. Fund, and 
donation to Red Cross lor blankets.

The funds were raised through a 
bazaar, com roast, afternoon tea, 
sale of quilts, and articles from the 
“Surprise Box."

The election of officers was con
ducted by Rev. E. L. Beech. Presi
dent, Mrs. D. Timlin and vlce-preal- 
detn, Mrs. N. Lean were re-elected. 
Miss Emma Sherwln who has served 
as secretary for three years resigned 
and Mrs. A. Elder was elected to 
this office. Miss Hilda Arthur re
signed as treasurer and this vacancy 
was left to be filled at the meeting 
In January.

Sunshine convener will be Mrs. 
Leo Timlin; organist, Mrs. Bruce 
Arthur.

A brief program consisting of
Christmas number was conducted by 
Miss Emma Sherwln, and Included 
articles contributed by Mrs. W. 
Dowler, Mrs. A. Elder, Mrs. M. 
Brown and Mrs. E. Burr Ison. An 
exchange of Christmas gifts con
cluded the program. The children 
were treated to candy from a gay 
Christmas tree. At the close refresh
ments were served and a social hour 
enjoyed.

War Casualty

Injured In a plane crash while 
on duty overseas, Sergeant George 
Russell has returned to Oobourg. 
He went overseas wjth the R. C. 
A.F. as an air gunner last Janu
ary. He will serve as an Instructor 
In Canada.

WOMAN TOWN CRIER 
AXBRIDOE, England—(CP). — 

Mrs. Henrietta Glover, only woman 
town crier in Britain, died at the 
age of 88. She took the Job because 
her husband was too shy to do it.

Trent River News
Heavy snow fell over the week

end, end the snow plough made Its 
first trip through Highway 30 Sat
urday night. The first horse and 
cutter of the season was seen on 
Sunday.

Pie. Carmen Alley of Berrlefleld 
spent the week-end at the parental 
home.

Clifford Dunn 1s In training at 
Valleyfleld, Quebec.

Mrs. Morton Stewart has moved 
to Oshawa to take up residence, 
where her husband le employed.

Members of the War Service 
Workers met Tuesday tor an all
day quilting and also packed a box 
of clothing and other comforts for 
refugees.

Mr. Fred McLaughlin of Peter
borough. rpent the week-end at the 
parental home.

School cloeea on Friday for the 
Christmas recess. Miss L. Kidd, 
teacher, leaves for her home near 
Pet •«borough to spend the holidays.

A number of local men are em
ployed cutting wood for Mr. W. O. 
Barrie at the william Morton farm, 
Norwood road.

Indian River Folk 
Hold Farm Forums

INDIAN RIVER, Dec. 18— (ENS). 
—interest In the farm radio forum 
grows, as evidenced by the group 
near Indian River, of which V. 
Stanley-Jones Is convener. This 
group functioned throughout a se
nes last year and was ready for 
the opening meeting this year at 
the home of James Thompson.

In the autumn series, "‘Food for 
the People" was the topic under 
discussion at the home of V. Stan
ley-Jones. Aubrey Wood gave a 
helpful talk on ways and means 
he employes when forum met at the 
home of Jos. Finn to discuss the 
topic, "The Fanner Must Live.” 
Wm. Garvey was host to the group 
at the next meeting, when J. Finn 
gave a paper on "Mer. and Ma
chines." The meeting at the home 
ol A. Wood concluded the series 
with an Interesting lscusslon on 
"Action Projects for the remain
der of the year.

Despite ley roads and slippery 
hills the members are keen to Join 
the group each time, and after 
lively discussion of the topics pre
sented the hostess makes the even
ing more Interesting by serving 
delectable refreshments. Spirited 
singing of farm songs and other 
old favorites always prove* a source 
of enjoyment for all, with contests 
occasionally, If time permits. This 
group Is growing In size as the sea
son progresses, and promises to 
stimulate thought In the farmers 
wartime problems.

Grand Selection of 
CUPS and SAUCERS

acceptable giftAlways 
From

29c to 2.00

Smart Glas» and China 
CAKE PLATES 

Royal Winton to assortment, 
and attractive gifts.useful

Priced
29c to 1.6S

And TOYS

Something Unique in 
SERVING TRAYS

And where Is the lady who 
wouldn't accept one for 
Christmas. Priced .................

35c to 3.95

We Have a Beautiful Line 
of VASES

Of different design and color
ing for your choice. From ....

50c to 6.00

To Brighten That Cosy Corner, Our Offering of 

LAMPS at 1.95, 2.75, 12.00

A GIFT OF REFLECTION
Has Mother mentioned a mirror? Nothing pleaaes as 
much as a British Plate Mirror. Our selection is wide and 
warier!

Priced 5.65 to 42.00

ORIGINAL OILS OF LOCAL LANDSCAPE 

Priced from 3.00 to 35.00
When you give a Picture, give an Original.

We Have a Selection of 
DOLLS

Sailors, soldiers, airmen, baby 
mine, sleeping dolls. Priced ..

39c to 3.48

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR LARGE SELECTION

Yes, we have a few Tanks, Trucks, Pull Toys, etc., 
for boys and girls...................................................49c up

NOMA TREE LIGHTS
Model Builders, Games. Child Sets, Dr. and Nurse 
Outfits, and a varied selection of other items.

Harold Coleman
339 GEORGE STREET

Rear Entrance Off The Market
PHONE 9922

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9.30

TOMORROW—go on a merry shopping expedition at Zeller's, where 
attractive values enable you to purchase much at relatively small cost.

CHRISTMAf
CARDS

21tor 25c

jMt \ ot.

toe SEALS, 
TAOS 

LABELS

10c

. V&s*

i 1/F *4
zZZa

Cedar Chest 
Stationery

Good - looking Cedar 
Chests, filled with note- 
paper and envelopes. An 
appropriate Gift for 
anyone on your list.

Girls' Warm Gloves and Mitts'
Sizes 4 to 7. Wool. Colours: red, blue, green, white, brown, 
navy, royal blue. Some are trimmed with an m** 
embroidery. At............................................ o9C~49C

TEA TOWELS
Size 17 by 32. Of union linen and cotton (80% of each). 
Natural, with borders of red, blue or green. Gift- 
priced at .................................................................. auC

Fruit Gums Assorted Christmas
Delicious assorted flavors, 
lb............................................. 20c Mix

Creams, Gums and Chocolates, 
lb..................................................... 25c

Boxed Chocolates
29c 1.00Various 

sizes ..

LADIES' WOOL CARDIGANS
Plato or embroidery trim. Colors of rose, blue, wine, yeUow, ^ 
green, red and black. Sizes f« to 20....... ........................

Dressy
Gloves

1.49
Handsewn Capeskln 
Gloves, to natural, navy, 
brown and black. Sizes 
6 to 7%, A grand Olftl

Ladies'
Slips

Rayon Satin with zurpUce top, 
trimmed with lace; frill at 
bottom. Also: straight-cut 
Slips of Celanese Crepe. Tea- 
rose, white; sizes 32 to «2.

Ladies'
Pyjamas

Two-piece "Butcher Boy" 
style. Made of striped Rayon 
Satin, with contrasting trims. 
Colours; («arose, sky blat. 
Small, medium and large sizes.

PANTIES

For An Important 
Lady on Your List I

Of Fine Qualify Karate! 
Smerrty StyM! «ft-PrieeJ

Zeller s Smart Handbags are 
the choice of thousands of dis 
criminating Gift Buyers who seek 
quality and chic. For this year's 
Christmas-Gift Shoppers, a col 
lection of new-new styles (three 
are shown)—in leather-grained 
or smooth-finished kerotols

Week, Brown 
Navy

49' 69
A grand assortment 
ot dainty Panties! 
Fabrics: rayon crepe, 
rayon satin, rayon 
taffeta with floral- 
patterned Petal 
Crepe.

LADIES' NIGHTGOWN*—Of rayon satin to tearoee, lceblue. Borne 
trimmed with embroidery; others, with sheer yokes. 1 eg 
Popular sizes. At ..................................................................

COST BED JACKETS of quilted rayon satin. Colours: 1 QQ 
peach sky blue. At .................. ................................... l«OQ

'Homemaker'
Gifts

Give Things to Use in the 
Home — eminently procticol 
Gifts thot will be welcomed; 
ond will be used with pride.

TOWEL SETS
1-rC. SET: Contains one It x $8 
Towel and one Face Cloth. Of white 
terry cloth, with etripee of red, 
green, blue, coral. Gift-
priced .

I

3-PIECE SET
Contains two 20 x «0 Towels and 
one face cloth. Colora solid or 
stripes of red, green, blue, coral. 
Gift priced ........................................

WASH
CLOTHS

e Sise 12 by 12 
e « In Cellophane 

Of white terrycloth. 
striped. Pretty, useful 
and toexpen-

'His' and Tiers' 1 
'Mr.' and 'Mrs.' 1

3

Pillow Oases (48-toch alee) of white 
cotton, embroidered as shown above. 
Made to Ireland. In atirac- 
tlre Gift Box. Pair

1.00

GIFTS! 

GIFTS 1

e PILLOW CASES—Whits; hem
stitched, 40-Inch and 42-toeh sizes.

BlackOut
Lamps

Two different styles, black out lamp, 
maple leaf design. 81am 8 or $ Inches
high.

Btuwn Betty 
Teapots

English made, S and 8-cup size. As
sorted shape» and styles Bach.......

49c ind 50c

Complete Dinner 
and Tea Sets

5.19 te 17.69
Two attractive patterns "Balmoral" 
or "Donfleld". English made. Sets 
of 83 pieces, $3 pieces and $6 pieces 
Use our layaway plan.

Zeller's Limited
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Mrs. R. McCracken 
Is New W.A. Head

ROBENEATH. Dec. 18—(EN6>— 
The December meeting of the WA 
of St James' Anglican Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. H. J. Mc
Cracken, the president. Mrs. Earl 
Braithwaite, in the chair. This was 
also ttie annual meeting with elec
tion of officers conducted by the 
rector, Rev. A. C. Herbert.

Mrs. Earl Braithwaite who has 
for three years 

Boss McCracken 
this office. Other of- 

elected were: Vice-president, 
Bflgar Braithwaite; treasurer, 

Mrs. James 8. Brown; secretary, 
Miss Doreen Nlcbol: extra-cent-a- 
day treasurer, Mrs. W. Hough tailing; 
literature secretary, Mrs. James 
Webb; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. James 
8. Brown.

The financial report up to date 
was presented by the treasurer, Mrs. 
James Brown. Approximately 1135 
was raised by the society and dis
bursed as follows: bales to the Arctic 
and Western Canada: pledge fees, 
Sunday School supplies; boxes to 
local soldiers overseas and boxes of 
fruit to the 111 In the community

At the close of the meeting the 
hostess served refreshments and a 
social hour was enjoyed.

Miss Jean Scott. Home Economics 
coach from the department of Wo
men's Institutes, paid a visit to the 
girls' club while they were In class 
on Saturday afternoon with their 
leaders, Mrs. C. Orlgg and assistant, 
Mrs. B. Thackeray. Miss Scott dis
cussed with the class the subjects to 
be studied for competition when

QUICKIES

"Alright! Alright! That settles it—well get a used car jus’ like you 
said—with an Examiner Want Ad!”

Achievement Day is held. HELPFUL EQUADOR
Members of the class include Mrs. Equadorean army officers must 

W. Halstead, Vaietta Thackeray, learn English so that they can, in 
Phyllis Parker, Doreen Nichol and an emergency, co-operate with US. 
Velma Down. forces.

CAMPBELLFORD

28 Quilts Given 
To The Red Cross

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 18 <ENS) 
—A review of the year's activities 
and the election of officers featured 
the annual meeting of Zion W.A. 
which met on Wednesday afternoon 
at Mr». John Simpson's. There was 
a large attendance and In addition 
to the regular business five Christ
mas bootee which Included chocolate 
ben, cigarettes, candy, handker
chiefs, cookies, and tea bags, were 
sent to soldiers from the district 
serving with the Canadian Army.

Reports from the treasurer and 
secretary revealed that 38 quilts had 
been turned over to the Campbell- 
ford and Seymour branch of the 
Red Cross during the year and in

'ffiedcùntô,

QUAKER
OATS

it Doilyl

addition to this a number of mem
bers had done knitting and sewing. 
The proceeds from the various WA. 
sponsored activities such as a play 
In the Orange Hall last spring, a 
bazaar In connection with the Lawn 
Social at Simpson’s Grove, an after
noon tea held In the church, and 
the supper for the Rotary Club of 
Oampbellford on their annual 
Parmer's Night, yielded a total of 
approximately $300.00.

Mrs. Albert Pettier!* presided for

the election of officers end the fol
lowing were named — Honorary 
president, Mrs. John Simpson; 
president. Ida Albert Father!*; 
vice-president, l*s. C. Wright; 
secretary. Mrs. Llndnur Anderson; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. Don Kerr; 
treasurer, Mrs. Hector Arnold; SI* 
committee, Mrs E. Irwin, Mrs. join 
Dewey, and Mias Lucy Wright; 
pianist, Mrs. J. Bick; assistant 
Pianist, Mrs. Red «mum.

Balieboro Couple 
40 Years Married

BAIUnactO. Dec. IS — (EN8). 
—Presentation of a mantel radio 
and other gifts, with an accompany
ing address was made to Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Dew, December ». on 
the occasion of their 40th anniver
sary by a large group of friends and 
relatives who gathered at the Dew

home that evening. The evening
to* the form of a surprise party 
for the feted couple, who were un
aware of the planned presentation. 
Separate gifts were given Mr. and 
Mrs. Dew by Mary and Jack Dew 
and Clifford Keefer on behalf of 
their donors.

Mr. and Mrs. Dew both thanked 
their friends for their thoughtful
ness. Following the presentations, 
lunch was served. The balance of 
the everting was spent in playing 
cards and dancing.

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER TODAY!

CHRISTMAS
7

'OIS0ËL.
Give Jewellery This Year For Everyone

KIN©

Free Insure nee end Bride s Book Accompanies 
Every Diamond Ring

M. E. KNOX
JEWELER

388 George St. Phone 7252 Complete Sets with Chests 34-75

CHRISTMAS

AYLMER FANCY

Fruit for Salad 
ST 23c

Aylmer

TOMATOES
Compte*1»

17e TOMATO SOUP 2 ""17e
Christmas Cakes and Puddings

16-os. Tin*

AH Sixes 
And AH

Kind»
Aylmer Choice ........ ......... . _ _ _________ _ _ _
No. 4 PEAS - 2 21c BIG 5 CLEANER 2T,"9C

Christmas Poultry
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and 

Chickens
Choice quality Birds at the loweet market price. 
Order your Bird now and we will deliver when 
you wont it. Drawn without charge.

*4-lb. i 
Tin iFry's COCOA

UNSWEETENED

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
GOLD MEDAL

TOMATO JUICE - ■
MOTHER BARKER'S—Reg. er Drip Grind

COFFEE - - .
MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING

9c it 31c
80-ox. Tin *■_

230-os. 
Tins

Fresh Made

ONTARIO
CHEESE

35= ”■
FROZEN FRUITS, 

VEGETABLES end FISH 
FULL VARIETY

STOCK UP FOR

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables

HARD RIPE

Tomatoes - lb 20c
LARGE TEXAS SEEDLESS

Grapefruit - Each Sc

Xmas Navel Oranges
Medium lise ...................dos. 19c

Good Table sise ............. do*. 25c

Large lise..........................dos. 33c

Choice Table Turnips, Crisp Celery, Wash
ed Parsnips, Young Carrots, Hard Cabbage, 
Fancy Grapes, Honker Cranberries, Choice 
Table Apples, Golden Bananas, California 
Lemons.

Fresh Fish Daily
Fresh Caught
FRESH FILLETS ...................lb. 22c

Mild Cured
SMOKED FILLETS lb. 18c

Sliced at Ordered
RED SALMON 2 *•- 35c

Fresh Caught
PICKEREL lb. 29c

ROAST

Hard Mixed - Ib 19c 
Chocolate Drops - - - lb 23c
Creams lb'23c Gums - lb 23c 
Jellies......................... ,b 23c

XMAS
BEEF
We have procured a number of specially selected Maple Leaf Blue 

Brand Steers, well matured to ensure the tender, delicious flavor you want 
for the Yuletide season.
ROUND STEAK 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
WING STEAK

PRIME RIB ROAST - - " 2S
Blade Removed

BLADE ROAST - - - - * 2C
Boneless and Rolled

POT ROAST...................... *1S
SWEET YOUNG PORK CUTS 

SHANKLESS SHOULDERS 
DEFATTED ROASTING BUTTS - 
LEAN PORK LEGS
THICK SIDE

STREAKY PORK
MAPLE LEAF BRAND

PURE PORK SAUSAGE - -
FRESH CUT — NOT FROZEN

PORK TENDERLOINS - • -
8HIRR1FFS

Good Morning Orange Marmalade
SHIRRIFFS

FRUIT PUDDING - - lb Tto24c
Domestic SHORTENING * 19c
HEINZ OVEN BAKED

BEANS-In Tomato Sauce 216n” 23c
HEINZ—ALL KINDS

INFANT FOODS

HALF or WHOLE

Piece

26c

* 25c 
,b 27c 
16 26c

Sliced

lb28c

3-lb. Jar

KLIK-Fine for snacks
IELLO-A11 kinds -
SAGE, SAVORY, MINT. THYME AND POULTRY DRESSING

3 25c
13-ox. Tin 3jc

3 ^ 26c

MARKETS : E.C.BRAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood
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U.S. Prepared To Defend Vital Panama Canal At All Costs

One link that the United States Is prepared to defend 
and must defend at all costs Is the Panama Canal, vital link 
that allows passage of the American navy from the Atlantic

to the Pacific and vice versa, wherever It Is needed. The 
Canal Zone, with lie fleets of war planes, hidden anti-air
craft guns and long-range defence rifles, is one of the best 
defended American outposts.

Hitler Builds Up His Home Front No Forgotten Men In Germany

■y mui i. truss
International News Servie, staff

There Is no "Forgotten Man1
Nasi 
war
Iron-clad system takes In every 
thing " 
the

In

convinced that the debacle of ISIS 
never would have happened If the 
blowup had been prevented inside

___ ___  Germany. They lay the German
today. An all-out "my won World War No. 1 and the 

under Hitler’, home front lost It.
Therefore, the powers that be 

beggar to among Naat bigwig, have attempted 
to make this World War No. 2 fool- 

sat down for proof from the Inside, 
came out of It Every Retch Tew» Joins War Effort 

-0 rising all the mean, of dhelpline 
and legal proscription they trans
formed the struggle into one vast 
and holeproof total war effort In 
every German town and hamlet, 
throwing to the scrapheap or be
hind bars anyone foolhardy enoiwh 
to be a slacker.

They hauled the beggar off the 
streets and the cripple from relief 
or the retired government employee 
end mush maligned German official 
from his retirement on pension and 
put all to work, one way or another. 
That gets results.

On the other side of the all-out 
totaliser, they enacted draconic 
saving of waste; they curtailed 
everything not essential to dally 
existence and In mind and spirit 
educated the man-ln-the-street to 
go back to Spartan standard of 
life.

There Is no choice or alternative, 
except the Gestapo and what It 
Stands for. Consequently, the Aryan 
cltixen of Hitler’s Reich this Christ
mas, New Tear ,or any holiday to 
come, will spend them quietly at 
home listening to Strauss and Lehar 
radio music or speeches of a great 
German future for the next 1,000 
years as plotted and blueprinted by 
the fuehrer.

I said the holiday Is spent at home. 
The real reason Is that there Is no 
place to go, except for a walk, be
cause traveling on railways has been 
curtailed to the bone.
Resents Citizen Expecting to Travel 

Get pig-headed about that and 
say you Intend to visit your relatives 
for Christmas down In Bavaria 
someplace. Very well, go to the

HEW
Coloured Pictuhes!

CROWN BRAND
SYRUP

railway station or any ttafest office 
an desk for a ticket.

The man behind the counter 
doesn’t look at you. He takes It 
for granted you have the official 
•tamped card authorizing you to 
travel on urgent business to a 
particular spot In Germany via rail.

When you make a long face and 
my you haven’t got one, the men 
behind the counter does look up and 
stares at you with mixed amaze
ment and resentment; amazed that 
you should be so ignorent as not to 
know the travel rules, resentful be
cause you have wasted his time ask
ing questions about the handful of 
express or local passenger trains 
still doing business.

It robs the German cltiten of 
his travel fun and makes distances 
from one place to the next pretty 
far, but It all adds driving steam 
and punch to that all-out. war ef
fort both at home where the bombs 
fall and out In front where the pan
sera roll.

Tour private car long ago Joined 
the army, and If It didn’t, the gas 
did. No money on earth can buy 
that drop of gas unless you have the 
official license allowing you the use 
of a private car.
Police Question Tea

Only Nszl bigwigs and adminis
trative government officials, doctors, 
warehouses and stores are permit
ted the use of sera. Even then It 
Is not an uncommon sight In Ber
lin to see cruising police cars wave 
licensed cars to the curb for closer 
Inspection or Interrogation as to the 
purpose of that ride.

Take a girl out to a show or drive 
to the office on Sunday If you hap
pen to be one of the lucky ones with 
» car license and ten to one the cope 
come whistling up to know what 
you’re doing and where you’re go
ing.

On week-days, the traffic is still 
heavy but even then all Is strlctlv 
on official business. You can still 
waylay taxis, but not on Sundays 
or after 8 pm.

A foreigner can still argue him 
(elf out of trouble for the time be
ing. but I noticed the cops were sar 
castle to Americans on the subject 
of burning up good gas in taxis.

"I guess at least 80 per cent of 
private car traffic has vanished not 
only In Germany but In all occupied 
countries," a noted economic neu 
tral observer told me In Berlin some 
months ago.

"The saving in gas and oil Is slm 
ply tremendous, to say nothing of 
the relief on related commercial 
and, manufacturing * automobile 
trade* and accessories. That prl 
vate pleasure car elimination alone 
keeps the Nazi army going for six 
months out of the year.

"Oil and gas reserves, plus re
plenishments from artificial gaz, 
keep the wheels moving and I be
lieve Tfltler cen still afford to take 
his time In getting to Baku and 
Batum. The reserve tanks are far 
from empty, although every Ger
man has to walk, figuratively speak
ing."

The same curtailment applies to 
air travel and of course there are 
no Axis passenger ships plying the 
seas.

It gets to a point where It doesn’t 
matter much anymore whether you 
get up and have breakfast with tea 
or with Just jam on your bread.

The soap you wash with Is 
rationed and can only dwindle In 
size, not quality. It Is "elnheits 
setfe"—that It. It's the only kind 
available throughout Germany and 
that's the only sales quality It has.

The same goes for shaving cream 
and you take it or leave it. There 
are worse thing* in life, and be
sides the next bomb might have 
your number or that of your apart
ment and then what difference does 
It make

But elimination of tourist trade Is 
not enough for the all-out Nazi war 
effort. No. tlr-eel Down around 
the Austrian. Bavarian and Czech 
watering spots many of the Jaded 

(Continued on Page 17)

What is Coffee ECONOMY

More FIAV0UR- 
more GOODNESS 
in every pound I

THREE REASONS WHY-

fcnhichsud Always famous, the Maxwell 
hi j Hous blend has been again 
(OlSma enriched — made even fuller 
bndied — still more temptingly devrions.

lAniqUB This improved blend is roasted 
JinnAt by ■ new process that radiates 
WtVMAJU uniform beat right through 
evory single bean. It captures every atom of 
extra-rich goodness.

JilUllJt&A Maxwell House comes in
JASJJiIUM * Super-Vacuum tin-the 
^ only way known to pack
coffee so that no trace of ils fragrant roaster 
freshness is lost. •WsW, Eoo.i.d end e«Jr.d 

is Canada

ror economy Urink

Maxwell House
coffee

Robert Fair 6 Co.. Ltd

A Store-Wide Sale Of 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

BROWN'S FAMOUS IRISH LINENS
Damask Cloths, 2 x 2, 2 x 2Vt and 2x3 yds...............................5 95 to 14 95
Separate Napkins, 22" doz. 3 95 to 14-95- Boxed sets 12 95 to 25 00
Towels of finest diaper linen ...................................... each 59c - 89c to 198
Guest Towels in colors, hand embroidered ...................................... 75c to 100
Guest Towels, Christmas boxed, monogromed, pr. 149; hand painted, pair 250

Pillow Slips
Embroidered, in color and 
hemstitched. Christmas 
boxed. Special . 100

Pillow Slips of fine Egyp
tian cotton, made in Ire
land, hemstitched, 195
Italian spoke stitch,
Pair.......................... 299

Madeira Pillow Slips 
pair, 100 and 198

Irish Linen 
Luncheon 

Cloths
Bleached white, with col
ored borders. 
52" x 52" 
52" x 70"

225
298

Royon cloths, white with 
colored borders, oil sizes

69c to 2 49
36" cloths with al lover 
bright floral patterns

100

Irish Linen 
Bridge Sets

Natural and pastel 
shades, daintily embroid
ered in contrasting col
ors set 198 to 5-95

17-piece sets fine Irish 
linen, in natural color, 
beautifully hand em
broidered ....................

- 14 95 to 2995

Bath Towels
The practical gift. A wide 
selection in plain and 
fancy colors.

White with colored bord
ers, each 39c, 59c

to 98c

Solid bright colors 
each . 79c to 2 98

Boxed Towel Sets
..............39c to 1 25

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
White grounds, with blue, rose, green, wine and mauve 
flowered patterns. Also pastel and dark solid colors. Double 
bed size........................ ................. 3 98 to 19 50

DOWN COMFORTERS — Covering of heavy downproof 
satin, pure down filling. Green, gold, rose.

................................................... 1495 to 22-50

KENWOOD BLANKETS
Give her a Kenwood for Christmas. No 

gift is more appreciated.
Kenwood pairs, bleached white 11 95 
Kenwood, plain colors, sotin

bound ............... 8 95
Kenwood two-tone floralline, 

satin bound 10 SO
"Grehoro" fine wool blankets, white with 

fancy colored borders, each 5.48 
Wool khaki K—ik-ts, each . . '

Sale of Handbags
"Debutonte" styled bogs, under arm, pouch 
and handle styles. Black, navy, brown, wine. 
Reg 1.98. Clearing

1.69

sale of cushions
All fresh ond new. Plain colors, blue, 
gold, green, rose, rust, large size 1 00

Cushions of royon ond flowered
chintz ................................. - • 1-49

Cushion of heavy royon satin, square 
and oblong, with shirring and contrast
ing trim .......................................... 1 69

Sale of Lace Cloths
A Splendid Assortment 

36" X 36" 98c; 45" x 45" .. 1 26
52" x 72" 169; 70" x 90" . 249

SCOTCH LACE CLOTHS
52" x 72" 249; 72" x 72" 449

72" x 90" 4-95

GIVE LINGERIE
Because she loves pretty things 
Lingerie is your gift choice for her. 
We’ve a wide selection of lovely 
quality gift undies.

In satin and rayon tailored and 
fancy with lace and ribbon trim- 
tag. Tearose, Ice blue, white

1.98 2.98 3.98
SLIPS—-Plain tailored and lace and 
embroidered trimmed in crepe Satin 
and rayon, including the new “Su- 
lette”. All sizes .................. ............

1.00 -1.59 1.98
PANTIES—In satin and rayon. Plain and 
fancy trim.....................................................

MOODIES” BLOOMERS. PANTIES and VESTS—
Bett small, medium, large and 69c Snd 98c

49c to 1.25

HOUSECOATS
A House Coat is a preclou: 

gift to add glamour to her 
leisure. We've a style for the 
luxury loving at well os the 
most practical woman. Quilt 
ed rayon satin House Coats, oil 
lined. Silk crepe in pastel 
shades, elaborately lace trim
med Royon satins ond flan
nels in pastel colors, ond worm 
eiderdown. Sizes 14 to 42.

3.98 to 19.9E
Martha Washington House Dresses
A good selection In bright colors and modest patterns, dressy 
styles with flared skirts and zipper fastening | nn and •% <ran 
or plain tailored styles. Sizes 14 to 42. Price A. #9 4.49

Handkerchiefs
IRISH LINEN for men and 
women. Initialled, plain, hem
stitched and daintily hand 
embroidered

19c, 25c101.00
ENGLISH FLORAL PRINTS
for women and children

5c. 10ct0 25c

Kerchiefs and Perrin's Gloves
Scarfs

FOR SMART GIVING
Pine imported wools with self 
fringed borders, oil wool 
Scotch plaids, chiffons beauti
fully patterned, dark and 
light grounds. Plenty of white 
and black and white .

Hand her these gloves direct 
from this celebrated maker. 
Fine Cabra kids. White, black,
In brown, tan, natural, putty 
styles. Pigskin, plgette, goat.
In brown, tan, natural, putty, 
suedes, white, black and colora. 
Pair ..........................................

49c. 59c 10 2.98 1.9810 4.98

HOSIERY
Domestic and Imported wools, 
wool and cotton, silk and wool. 
Black, gunmetal, lights shades
for .............................. .............*

49c * 1.50
We expect an ample assort
ment of Silk Hosiery for the 
week-end ond threegk the
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■gf FINE PLUMP CHRISTMAS
SF TURKEYS

Kr ere of excellent quality. They are young tender birds, strictly 
SES fresh, all Government Grade, and carry the Government Grade

Tag. As the Christmas Turkey Is the meet important food 
^ purchase—we suggest you
i PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Mitigw will mImI to yeer rofilroaeoh, teg oaf ktU wrier rofrlgoratloa until eaeded.
^ “buy BY GRADE—BUY WITH CONFIDENCE”

Choice Prime Tender-Rating Beef I
SIRLOIN & WING Steaks or Roasts ‘ 31« 

PORTERHOUSE Steaks or Roosts * 33* 

PRIME RIB ROAST................................ * 26*
LEAN BONELESS an m *SHOULDER POT ROAST - • - ■ ‘ 21*

3K
W04A4SJV
Ue*r**vV
iCONSI From

|»efri4Ai4 
IS 0X140$ 4*4. IS 4,toe Otutl

™ Ja4.6> -
Jo444V 04U-* W04 Y4fc

s lo.ooo lot ambus ot>tA
Wi-M-TH* SCO* CF Ik

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING HOURS 

SATURDAY AS USUAV-10 P.M.
OPEN FRIDAY Q n ir
TO-MORROW UNTIL ^ H-11

MONDAY 8.30 TO 6 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

CLOSED CHRISTMAS »**

Fer POULTRY DRESSINI
Loblsw’s Three Little Pis
PORK
SAUSAGE

SAUSAGEKIDNEY SUET In Vlsklng Ceslnc

JA4.3I - EUirc IkptA
RC$l6*4ep AS 4CAP C0AC4 

AT 400» DAW- t2> 0CCCMS 
-Me pfibFetwxiAi. FbofBAu.

CtAX.

Special—LEAN PEAMEALEDLoblaw't TASTY THREE LITTLE PIO| , special----LLAn rEnmani
25* I COTTAGE BOLLSPORK SAUSAGE The roll el Spired Beef aheoM fce 

wrapped Ir a cloth aid Immersed fas 
water and breeght to otauMriag 
point.
The meat ehoeld be eoeked e* this 
temperature for • period detemlaed 
by the number of pounds <40-80 
minutes per lb.), and should thee 
be taken eft the bent end. If N le 
to be served cold, cool the meet la 
the liquid la which II was eoeked.

0$se - sfA4R*[> « - 4eee*$kA n 
o«46C -am; we i4-6eee»cfc«UM t 
SU4 - «OBOM Z6-ARM64* STAtt H 
$ue*R- Bbs64CDu. i9-fe44et$ee is
Cdlfw - 1K*Î *-U il- fhoudij* n.

Tasty Christmas SPICED BEEF
Last year, enly a few markets handled this Item. The dema
Christmas Spiced Beef wad so large that in order m
to avoid disappointment to customers this year, "■ ■€
all markets will carry It. w

Cottage Brand
BREADWe RESERVE the right to 

LIMIT Quantities of all 
merchandise to family 
weekly requirement.Hastings Groups Elect Officers • Whole Wheel

Drink to tho Health of 
Y oar Guests With— RefreshingMrs. R. Collin»; Associate Helpers 

Conveners, Mrs. J. E. Glover, Mrs. 
W. Way, Mrs. A. E Metcalfe..
Mrs. Bonds Heads Circle.

The Mission Circle Girls of Trin
ity United church held their De
cember meeting on Wednesday ev
ening at the home of Mrs. Ar
thur Orr with 14 members pre
sent and Miss Margery Scrtver pre. 
siding.

HASTINGS. Dec. 13. — Mrs. A. 
German opened her home on Thurs
day evening for the December WA. 
meeting of Trinity church.

The call to worship and prayer 
was given by Mrs. A. B. Metcalfe 
and the worship period by Mrs. 
Arthur Fleming proved a candle 
lighting service supplemented by 
the singing and reading of Christ
mas carols. MTs. J. B. Glover sang 
a Polish carol: the Canadian In
dian carol, Twas In the Moon of 
Winter Time,’ was read by Mrs. H. 
Oliver; ‘Away in a Manger,' was 
sung as a duet by Mrs. J. E. Glover 
and Mrs. Gordon Fox; The First 
Noel' by the group; 'Dew's a Star 
in the East on Christmas mom,' 

.read by Mrs. A. E. Metcalfe. The 
•Canadian carol, 'Gentle Mary Leads 
Her Baby,' by the members.

Election of officers In charge of 
Rev. J. E. Glover, resulted as fol
lows: President, Mrs. A. E. Met
calfe; Vtce-Pres., Mrs. A. Flem- 

Ur.g; Rec. Secretary, Mrs. O. Foe; 
■teas., Mis H. B. Oliver; Cor. 
Sec’y, Mrs. W. Way; Literature 
SeCy. Mrs. W. Way; Strangers and 
Community Sec’y, Mrs. J. B. Glov
er; Mission Monthly Sec’y, Mrs. A. 
B. Metcalfe; Temperance Conven
er, Mrs. A. German; Christian Stew
ardship and Finance Convener,

LOSLAW'S PURE—S-oz. Phg.
ijs* ALMOND PASTE 19*
, ^ Prepared for Icing Cube»3S6&S

Rowes’ Almond Icing
PLAIN

■EVERABESHERE S A GIFT SUGGESTION-LOBLAWS

SHORTBREAD S?ltech
In AttraetiTG Tartan Gift Be*

ICED
The nominating committee Mrs. 

Walter Dodds, Mrs. W. Pec* end 
Mrs. Arthur Otr gave the slate of 
officers for 1MB as follows: Hoi.. 
Pres., Mrs. J. E. Glover; Presi
dent, Mrs. Iden Bonds: Vice-Pres., 
Miss M. Sciiver; Secretary, Mrs. 
Grant Sine; Treasurer, Mrs. Wal
ter Dodd: Finance and Steward
ship Convener, Miss Jessie Lamb; 
Worship Conveners. Mrs. W. Hub- 
be and Mrs. C. M. Balter; Press 
Secretary, Mrs. C. Scrlver; Supply 
Secretary, Mrs. W. Peck; Temper
ance Convener, Min Carrie Dox- 
see; Literature Convener, Mrs. E. 
Hess.

A very beautiful Christmas pro
gram opened with the singing of 
Christmas carols of different coun
tries.

Before an Illuminated star. Miss 
Carrie Doxeee gave a Christmas talk 
on "Following the Star.’

Sparkling
6IN6EB ALE 2
LIME RICKEY
Cryatal-Clearisrysiai-vicHi en

Double Soda 2LORLAW'S Lge. Bottles

CHRISTMAS MIXTURE Fill ■•sal Se Deposit •■ returnable bottles

A Delightful Aaaortment of HARD CANDIES
Festive Cryatalllzed | fit
Creams & Cams - 1 ©
A Delicious tastily 3-lb. Box
ASSORTED TQC
Chocolates - - - * ©
A pleasing assortment of dainty little chocolates. Hard 
and soft centres. Average 60 to the pound.
Miniehue Chocolates - *£ 67^

LOBLAW'S

LOBLAWS Hava
Attractive A FOOD HAMPERPUDDINGS of Fisse Quality

KsfKih
Christ*** Crochets

prepared with s 
it «T Christmas

Specially
la Bowl WIHieet Bowl Staple

Cotton Beg For Tear Chrittma• Tahlm
s2.S0s3.S0tS.00'Britain Baêivara Me Ceeji'Cotton Bos

CROSSE a BLACKWELL OLD ENGLISH STYLEhave a room in that or this hotel. 
All others were peremptorily ordered 
out, and that means pac up and 
go home.

It's part of the all-out effort and 
no questions asked. It helps fight 
the war, as Nazis look at it. Fur
thermore, the man of low wages 
and large family no longer can say 
that money Is tope, for the Nazis 
msde sure in each case that the

Hitler Builds Plum Pudding -
SHIRRIFFS

Jellied Cranberry

LOBLAW’S Famotu RED LABELROSE Brand 
SWEET 

GHERKINS 
’*-»• lge

LIBBY’S 
TOMATO 
CATCHUP 
U— is#
Until* * ***

INGERSOLL
LOAF

CHEESE
r« tb. 33#

ORANGE PEKOE TEA(Continued from Page (> 
gentry with money to bum were 
living the life of Riley.

Thousands of well-off families had 
been sent to the non-air raid luxury 
places to escape the bombs. That 
meant flourishing hotels with heavy 
demands on the German larder 
without any useful return as far as 
war endeavors were concerned. It 
also caused passenger traffic and 
consequently much railway travel
ing not essential to Nasi war ma-

riinery.
That kind of moneymoon was 

bound to crack. It began a year 
ago In limitations on travel and was 
climaxed with an official decree Just 
as I left Berlin barring all guests 
In pleasure resort hotels who are 
not In the category of recuperating 
after hard work In war-important 
Jobs.

Today, the German on vacation- 
provided he can get permission to 
get there somehow on trains that 
dawdle for hours with standing room 
only—must produce an officially 
stamped card authorising him to

V^ALSD ht ltt*ivldu»l TEA BADE—«O «si* 4R to Phg. f

| BREAKFAST DAINtIËsThe New Discovery 
for Coffee Lovers

NESCAFE
FOR THE SNACK KARAVAN FRUIT JUICESSTOHELESSSHIRRIFFS Good Morning

MARMALADE - - . is*. *., :
SHIRRIFFS
GRAPE JELLY - . . «*«•
ENGLISH INN Raspberry or Strawberry
PURE JAM --------in, en.. ;

DATESPREMIUM Brand
SWIFT’S PREM - . -
ST. LAWRENCE Brand
LOBSTER CAVIAR - -
PRIDE OF FUNDY
SMOKED SARDINES -
CLARKS
VEAL AND PORK LOAF

WELCHS
GRAPE JUICE........................................... it

ALLEN'S Pure Unsweetened
APPLE JUICE - - - - m n. h. via
TREESWEET Pure Unsweetened
LEMON JUICE...........................
LIBBY'S FANCY
TOMATO JUICE................................. it
For Christmas Baking-Use SWIFT'S
JEWEL SHORTENING
Green Giant Fancy
ASPARAGUS TIPS
WESTONS
BREAD CRUMBS •
Rosebud Fancy
WHOLE BEETS

Aylmer Fancy
strawberries

Aristocrat ^
FANCY PEAS M

SM-ea
Tla MIR PITTEDJELLY

DATESPOWDERS

SAXONIA Aylmer PureCHUNKY NUT ASSORTED Cblekes Soup 2 fw 27cFAMED Home Style FRUITS[Brazils »*«■ n« 15# Peanut Butter UWl.se.
♦*» Ttt 17< 1-lb. pkg.

Eastlake Choice•alnutsSOCK STORY!
Three million pairs of socks for 

the armed forces were bought by the 
Department of Munitions and Sup
ply In a three-month period.

TOMATOES 2 fir 21c
os. Large Tla

The Famous "SUNKIST 
SEEDLESS NAVEL

ORANGES
Many carloads have been purchased 
from the finest groves In Callforn a 
At all stores you will find a complete 
selection at (least 3 sises to choose 
from), and as usual REASONABLY 
PRICED.

Harry Horne's
Jell-A-Milk - 2 in 15c

DESSERTS—4-oi. Pkg.

If ri.SB.Ttfl

Waterloo Creamed
Mushroofls - io-«. tm 19cSpecial—McCORMICK’S Bennie Brae

Shortbread m ap
Bartlett
PEARS

Cklii Sauce io-iz. tottii 13c
JUMBO SIZE—Extra Fancy Quality 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Delicious APPLES
SELECTED TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT ...

Jumbo 5 19 Special—WESTON’S Crii 
PLAIN or SALT

Golden Brown , 
Sodas *r
Special—WESTON’S
Plain oi Salted

Crunchy

tkfvtut û$ua wiéŒcUf fin tAeTHE FINEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE

^“nd Cranberries <*£2 JcMau* COF FEES

39* 
35* i 
31*;
com*. |

COFFEE ^ 26c A 49c

SodasSELECTED QUALITY CALIFORNIA EMPEROR

RED GRAPES.......... ,.. 2 * i
FRESH ARRIVAL CALIFORNIA

BRUSSEL SPROUTS ... »
SELECTED QUALITY ONTARIO, GREEN or WHITE

CELERY STALKS........2 for

COFFEE

TWO CUP COFFEE 1-1. its

TRUMPET COFFEE 1* Its
SELECTED QUALITY IMPORTED

SWEET POTATOES
# FOR THE UNUSUAL

BOSE PEARS - AVOCADO PEARS 
Idaho Baking POTATOE' PINK GRAPEFRUIT, Etc.

4 19
HIGH PARK’MuNhim «Tut

Very flae sad medium gros ad.ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL
i-/s-r’rvS NIOHT, DEC. 20TH, 1041

LOBLAW GROCETERIAS CO. LIMITED■ABOaPOODpaoouenLTD. lies

CHRISTMAS CAKE

1-43HEB

up ru * auauTY
»$.i3PS

tyrtdf mae

HUE

£holU>d Nuts Ittmcomcnt

S?unVC\*

ûJLuco\s\&ve sojwve 
3cuwous "iVxvor

GIVE YOUR SUPPORT,
TO OUR DEFENDERS/

Nabob
«coffee* WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE! COFFEE
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How Jap Bombers Razed Interior of Hie kam Field Hangars Lakeffeld Munkipdl COlMCil PrOCldifTIS BOXiPQ Day PllbHC Holiday
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LAKKFIELD, Dec. 11—(BUS). — 
Friday, December 38, will be pro
claimed a public holiday In Lake- 
field by Reeve C. 8. Tanner, ac
cording to a motion by Councillors 
F. Lawrence and D. B. Millar at the 
council meeting held this week.

W. Larkman, who has been grant
ed leave of absence, was present, and 
received his Instructions regarding 
Ms employment as village constable, 
caretaker of the hall, and other 
duties to be filled In this capacity.

A petition was received from a 
number of school children and D. 
L. Mlmsha.ll requesting use of the 
auditorium or the hall for badmin
ton on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday of each week from 4.15 pan. 
until 1 p.m.

Councillors O. H. Graham and F. 
Lawrence moved "That the proposed 
junior badminton club be allowed 
the use of the auditorium of the

Town Hall on these days, from 4 
pm. to 6 pm., provided that the 
hours do not conflict with regular 
use of the hall, at a rental of *4 
per month."

Councillors D. B. Millar and F. 
Lawrence moved "That the council 
accept R. Kllbon's offer of the waste 
material to fill the low places In 
front of the park. It Is understood 
that the American Nepheline Cor
poration will load the trucks with 
the waste material by using the 
clam, and the village is to do the 
hauling and to have sufficient trucks 
to keep the clam busy." 
Correspondence Received

Harvey Township, re bill for the 
grade; Department of Municipal 
Affairs, re licensed auditors, meet
ing of all assessors In Toronto, and 
regarding the two-year term of 
councillors, etc.; L. W. Copp, re

questing a 1941 tax bill. Markrtte 
Co., re dog tags; A. 8. Leith and Co 
re auditing municipal books; E. 
Hum page, re auditing municipal 
books.

The report of the Finance com
mittee recommended payment of 
the following accounts; Pay sheet 
No. 35. wages, 144.40; Bell Telephone 
Co., No. 94. 94 45; Pay sheet No. 
35. wages. 931.50: Canadian Legion. 
Branch 11. wreath. 93; Lakefteld 
News, printing. 935.50; Hall, Hall 
and Weldon, law costs, 94.45: Lake- 
field Hydro Commission, supplies re 
park, 9T7.34; Lakefleld Hylro Com
mission, Hydro. 9151.29; E. H. Nor. 
they, supplies and charity, 93.15; H. 
Kemp, charity, 95; O. W. Payne. 912; 
W. J. Charlton, wood, coal and ce
ment. 944.10; County Peterborough, 
grader. 9350; Brown’s Transport, 
hauling tile. 92; Coyle’s Garage, 
gasoline and oil for grader. 916.40;

N. A. Moore, lumber, 97-75; Bickle, 
Seagrave Ltd., truck rim, 99 44; Wil
liam Edwards, trucking and sani
tary, 919.70; Stanley Richardson, 
gravel and spreading, 9112; Canada 
Cement Co., Iron and some steel. 
93.53: W. J. Hendren, carting,
919.75. Total, 9947.6*.

Members present were C. 8- Tan
ner, reeve, and Councillors O. H. 
Graham. O. A. Charlton, F. Law
rence, and D. B. Millar.

KEEP LEFT 18 RIGHT
KETTERING. England—(CP). — 

This Northampton town, safest 
blackout town in Britain, has been 
nicknamed "Keep Left" because In
habitants walk left on the pave
ments so they will face oncoming 
traffic and no pedestrian has been 
killed In the blackout during the 
last two years.

J A view of hanger No. II at Hawaii’s Hlckam airfield 
gives stark evidence of damage wreaked by Japanese bomb

ing planes during their surprise attack against Uncle Sam’s 
Pacific outpost.

_ i

Veteran bandsman Seeks ToÜuild Ûp Strong JunioTBancMn City""

No person perhaps in Um city of 
Peterborough has done more to 
encourage youngsters to play band 
instruments than 8gt. Henry Par
nell of the Prince of Wales Rangers 
Band, who has been playing an 
instrument since he was eight years 
of age.

Back in 1906 Sgt. Parnell, then a 
boy. Joined the Salvation Army 
Junior Band having the distinction 
of being thé youngest member In 
the organization. When the World 
War broke out In 1914, he was too 
young to enlist, but vacancies In 
the band due to enlistments gave 
him an opportunity to move up in
to the senior unit

• Later as a Salvation Army otti-

ner he instructed girls' and boys’ 
bands In several parts of Canada 
and the United States and he also 
organized several brass trios and 
quartettes.

In 1919 and 1990 he was a Cadet
at the Salvation Army Training 
College in Toronto, and had a band 
there, and to add a pleasant. little 
honor, he was chosen to sing be
fore General BramweU Booth in 
1690.

After serving ki several places as
a Salvation Army officer, Sgt. Par
nell come back to Peterborough in 
1906.

Hie Unset contribution to the 
musical life of this city has been 
an enduring Interest In small boys

who had an inclination to play band 
instruments. He as a boy had start
ed on an alto horn, and during the 
course of time had mastered every 
Instrument in the band with the 
possible exception of the snare 
drum.

He assisted William Stewart In 
organising and training the Lions 
Chib Boys’ Band, and he organized 
the Peterborough Brass Quartette, 
which had to disband when war 
broke out, because of enlistments.

A strong detiro to organise a boys’ 
band was born when Sgt. Parnell 
went to Kingston to play with the 
Frinoe off Wales Rangers during 
the visit of the King and Queen. 
The» wee a look of anatoty on the

FOR THE

WHOLE

FAMILY
It's always a treat 
to come down to 
the Christmas tree 
and find comfort
able slippers from 
some thoughtful 
person. Choose 
yours from our 
wide selection.

WE CARRY A 
COMPLETE LINE
• Juliets
• Moccasins
• Mules
• Romeos
• Everettes
• Operas
• Kiddies' Operas
• Kiddie' Bunny

Slippers
• Zipper Slippers

Shoes are a lovely gift too
l Black or brown all suede pumps, dress 
1 heel, suitable for evening or street. Sizes 

from 4 to 9, widths AAAA to B.

SGT. HENRY PARNELL

King's face which distressed me 
greatly," said Sgt. Parnell "and I 
decided that I would form a boys’ 
band and play the Kings favorite 
hymn, ‘Abide with Me.’ at the start 
of every practise period and before 
every concert."
37 Players.

Starting with four boys Sgt 
Parnell built the organization to 31 
players. The organization was ham
pered by lack of funds, tick of mu
sic, and lack of accommodation, but 
they received assistance without 
seeking it. Frank Edgar, manager

of the Lucky Strike Bait Company, 
fitted up a room in his factory, 
furnished R and heated it for the 
convenience of the band, while Mrs. 
Jack Cri(Hand and Mrs. William 
Dorrington both took an Interest In 
the band purchasing musk and 
other necessities.

After the summer holidays the 
band had grown to nine players, 
and gradually more cam# In. The 
group In recent months practised 
at Mr. Parnell’s house and It was 
an Interesting sight to see the lay
out. The trap drums were placed In 
the kitchen doorway, two comet 
players had fine seats on the stairs 
steps and the other players were 
distributed around the dining-room 
and living-room.

More recently the band had been 
practlstag in the Band Room of the 
Wince of Wales Rangers at the 
Armouries. Enlistments for active 
service has reduced the number of 
bandsmen in the Prince of Wales 
Rangers Band, and the steady 
growth of the bays’ band la filling 
a need as R may serve as a feeder 
to the senior band- Two of the 
boys have already enlisted for ac
tive eervtoe. and already six have 
been accepted Into the Rangers’ 
Band.

Sgt. Pâme IT» interest In boys has 
been warmed by his love of band 
music, and down through the 
months he had plugged along un
der many handicaps trying to whip 
the band of boys Into a smooth
working musical organization. The 
only encouragement he received 
was from the three people mention
ed above, and now with the band 
operating In high gear he has con
siderable satisfaction.
Three Generations to Band.

The Parnells are a band-minded 
family. Sgt Parnell’s father is a 
veteran member of the Rangers 
Band, Sgt. Parnell Is In the same 
band, and his son Wallace Is also 
there, making three generations of 
one family playing in this fine mili
tary band. Another son Melville 
is s corporal In the Rangers Bugle 
Band, and a third son Garth Is in 
the boys’ band.

Many of the boys now playing 
band instruments In church orch
estras have been taught by Sgt. 
Parnell.

He stated to-day that an Invita
tion is extended to older men who 
are bandsmen and to any boys who 
wish to play a band Instrument to 
attend the practises at the Ar
mouries on Wednesday evenings.

Trent River Aid Raises $480 In'41

Women's suede and kid com
bination dress or street shoes 
with cuban or high heels. Size 
from 4 to 9, widths A AAA t 
B.

WALKWELSHOESTORF
378 GEORGE ST. N. PHOM'

TRENT RIVER. Dec. 18—iBNSi — 
Member of the four groups of the 
Ladies’ Aid of the United Church 
are to be congratulated and worthy 
of special mention for their untiring 
rf'orts during the year, reports of 
which were given at the annual 
meeting held Wednesday afternoon 
at the church, when there was an 
attendance of about twenty.

The president. Mrs. Thomas J 
Brown, had charge of the opening 
part of the meeting. Rev. J. W 
Wilkinson led in prayer. The treas
urer. Mrs. John Scott, reported re
ceipts. 9210.86; expenditures. 8181 SB. 
Added to this was the report of the 
four group which work separately 
during the year. Following are re
ceipts handed In from each: Group 
1. 985; Group 2. S20; Group 3. 9100; 
Grouo 4. 965. making a total of 9210 
together with 921066 given by the 
Air treasurer, making a grand total 
of 9480.66 This la the best finan
cial report ever given by the Ladies' 
Aid.

There was no election of officers, 
as the former ones were re-appoint
ed as follows: President. Mrs. 
Thomas J. Brown: Secretary. Mrs. 
John H. Scott : Treasurer. Mrs. Gor
don Shearer; Deaconess. Mrs. W. C. 
Inkster.
Couple Honored

Previous to their departure to take 
up residence.at Havelock a number 
of frienda and neighbors gathered 
at the home of Mr and Mrs John 
Thompson to spend a social few 
hours and present them with a floor

lamp The address was read by 
Miss L. Kidd and the presentation 
made by Mr. Sam Adams. Games 
were played during the evening.

The Seymour West Women’s In
stitute was held Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. Howard Clark. Topic 
"Liberality does not consist in giv
ing largely but In giving wisely "

Mrs. Don Nichols of Campbellford 
is a visitor with her mother. Mrs. 
Robert Camrite.

S.5. No. 3, Otonabee 
Provides Concert

DOURO, Dec. 1*.—(ENSi.— The 
first of the Christmas concerts was 
in SS. No. 3, Otonabee. The teach 
er, Miss Mary Maloney, and pupils 
had worked hard and their concert 
was a great success. Musk has been 
taught in this school for many 
years and the results are worth
while. Folk dance, drill and dia
logues were well done. The program 
consisted of choruses by school, dia
logues and drills, a welcome by Hel
en Hayes; musical selections by a 
trio, R. Cameron guitar, D. Elm- 
hirst violin and Earl Deen violin; 
speech, "Itie Torah We Hold,’ by 
Vincent Hogan; monologue, Floyd 
Dunford; recitation, David Hayes; 
duet by Vincent and Alke Hogan; 
musical selection, R. Cameron, D. 
Elmhirst and Earl Deen; farewell, 
Margaret Hayes.

FIVE DAY

PRE-CHRISTMAS 

SALE

OF PRACTICAL GIFTS

VICTORIAN SUITE
5 pieces, consisting of a large sized drop loaf pedestal table with divided drawer, 
lined for cutlery, and 4 chairs to match, i n walnut finish. Regular price 49.75. 
Christmas Gift price......................................................................................................... 42.50

Card Tables
With extra heavy frame, in red enamel. The tops 
are strongly reinforced and cov
ered with tost grade washable 
leatherette in ivory shade. Each 2.95

OTHER CARD TABLES AT 1.45 AND 2.45

Knee Hole Desks
With solid walnut tops end walnut veneer. Some have 
one drawer in top, with drawers on ene side, end eth
ers with drawers on both sides. 4 styles and 4 prices. 
We de not expect to be able to repeat these prices.
17.50, 22.50, 24.50 

26.50

1

SMOKERS
Stiver plated on heavy 
metal that will to bath 
attractive and practical 
in any room. Special .

END TABLES
In walnut finish. While 
they lost 1.59

Other end tables 1.98 and 
up to   9.75

LOUNGING
CHAIRS

With deep spring filled 
seats and back upholster
ed in best grade velour to 
give years of wear and 
comfort. Special

22.50

DINNER
WAGONS

With solid walnut tap and 
three shelves. Large ar
tillery wheels. Complete 
with drawer and glass 
tray. Christmis gift price

19.50

1

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
In solid birch in walnut finish, end some have solid walnut arms, upholstered in best 
quality covering, in various colors at .................... ..........

ROCKERS TO MATCH ABOVE AT 8.50
7.95

FURNITURE FOR THE CHILDREN
LJ I ^ |J X IPC In natural golden finish, complete with trey and safety strap. Each 4M H ■ 
■ I 1-V.nMI l\ J CHILD'S ROCKER TO MATCH HI-CHAIR 2.50 g ^

2.98KINDERGARTEN SET In natural golden finish, trimmed with red. 
2 choirs and table...................

CRIBS
CHILD'S CRIB AND ROLL EDGE MATTRESS—The crib is all steal with fancy panel and drop tide f » QF 
and comet in ivory er walnut finish. Complete with rail edge mattress ..................... .........

;j . : ’ i

■ -
\

ir /
.-A ■ *

V —

Other Gift Suggestions
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

Chenille Bedspreads ...................................  4.60 ta 11.75
Table Lamps . .................................  1.7S to 10.75
Trilight Fleer Lamps, with shade................. 8.95 to 32.50
Coffee Tables up to ....................... 28.75
Mirrors of charm and beauty ..................... 1.98 to 19.75
Chesterfield Suites, 3 pieces ................... 55.00 fa 198.00
Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces ..................... 55.00 to 198.00
Walnut Chests, cedar lined ................... 23.50 ta 42.50

W. E. FRANKS
431 George Street

FURNITURE AND 
HOUSEfURNISHINGS

Dial 5974

J
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ALLURING LACE
Of Interest to Women

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

he had lint chance to flash the r 
news?

She spoke to the operator again.
This was the advantage of a small
town exchange, of a line on an R.
P.D.

• By the way.’’ she said, “there was 
another reporter aboard the bus.
The one who put through the first 
call.”

Connie could almost see the op
erator hesitate puzzled at this re
mark. “No—I don’t think he was 
a reporter. The first call was to a 
hospital in Pittsburg, and all the 
man talked about was a little boy.
I kinds figured he was the one the 
little Idd belong to.”

"Well—that’s right," Connie an
swered slowly . “He is the one the 
little boy belongs to."

So that had been it. Just as Pat 
himself had said it—the news story 
hadn't seemed half so important to 
him Vs other things, such as calling 
the hospital where Lila Ernst would 
have been beside herself with anx
iety for Skippy, and his getting back 
to the school.

She should have known it all 
along. Poor, foolish, gallant Pat 
Patterson,

Something warned her. "Forget 
the Idealist from Tan bark City."

Speed, action — that was what 
counted. She hadn't lied or cheat
ed to get her story in. The worst 
she’d done was to have misjudged 
the redhead.

By ALICE ALDEN wrinkle. This charming frock
t a rtf i- — j,„__ j » to naunt tier, pat Patterson s wtiiteLACE is a demure siren, ai- j* fashioned after that of a face—the remote and impersonal

luring and lovely in its quiet charleston belle with ruffled wa7 be had looked at her. all the way. Outshining many other **tn rurrlea tenderness gone from his eyes,
fftbrici. To inject a practical snoulacr decouetage, slim “Oh, jerry,” she said half aloud,
note, it’s a grand traveller, waist and voluminous skirt. It 3 bXofV”'
too, emerging from trunk or Is lovely in white or pastel lace That was the thought which
suitcase with nary a crease or and is sure to get admiration, whipped her through the next few

rushing hours. First the car to
r take her to the airport No speed

THREE TRAVELED EAST Ha'-KsvaS

FASHIONS

By RUTH AVER*

Wlwe Pat Pwifioa
the door at the farmhouse kitchen 
and out of her life Constance Daw
son stood uncertain for a minute 
and then was herself again.

She muet get started at once— 
hire a car to take her to Hie near
est flying fifeld—board a plane for 
New York

that I’ve 
done all that. I must leave—in a 
hurry, too. I’ll need to hire a car 
to take me to the nearest flying 
Meld where I can board a plane. "

"No more bus?” A giggle sounded 
over the wire.

’’Never," Connie assured her.
As Wte waited to make arrange

ments for Vie New York flight, Con
nie reskaed the diamond clips from

have
map

GRANDMOTHER OF 70 ACTIVE 
IN LOCAL RED CROSS WORK

nie Dawson.
When she finally reached the air

port she stood puzzled for a minute.
It might have been another 

Smithton, Ohio. There was the same 
small terminal—the same flurry of 
excitement. And the plane which 
had been held over on account of 
the weather might have been a du
plicate of the one which had come 
down in Ohio yesterday.

Had the twenty-four hours from
the time she’d alighted at the

What had happened had been en jerry were stiH in her hand."clench- Smithton field and this moment now 
Interlude, uncanny, beautiful in ed to tightly they’d mottled the ehen she was again boarding a 
parte but completely unreal What palm. She snapped them into place I>l*ne really happened at all? 
was real was that Mr. Higgins on Use neck line of her blue wool she bought her passage and step- 
wanted to see her In the New York dress. Hwy set ie> a cascade of ped into the plane. As the lsst of 

■urea* as quleti* aa sheooukt rainbow lights in the kitchen. This tb* an0? ™ cleared from the run- 
11. was whist she wanted— to get to waI' *e ship taxied and then

She rang the operator. Thanhs *"7 before Christmas. Nothing 5t?,ÇÎ®î.î° „ ...
for the line service,” she said. «■» hold her back. m *• back. something

“It was thrilling Looks lthe you But all the time the thought of Oonat*noe Daw,on' andshe
put our Utile town on the Pet Patterson intruded. Where had - ...

he eone—what had he done when But *he did Iook down after aw 8°ne—wnat naa ne none when whlle far down through the late
.gwintry afternoon. There was a high

way which seemed from this height 
like a lane through the snow. Some
thing moved along it, slowly, stea
dily. A bus.

Connie closed her eyes quickly. 
The drummer boy would be aboard, 
a fresh cigar lighted.

The middle-aged woman probably 
had her knitting needles flying 
again. The parolee would be there, 
face pressed to the window, eyes 
expressionless. Janet Gregg the 
school teacher—was she still sitting 
beside the young man? Two others 
would be among the passengers — 
a redhead and a little boy named 
Skippy.

It wasn’t quite as Connie Dawson 
pictured It.

Jim Bardley wasn’t aboard the 
bus. He’d stayed behind to have 
the injured ankle dressed and ban
daged. Just as well, too, he knew. 
For when he had seen Pat Patter
son, he'd spilled the whole story 
about himself. Oh, he knew the 
secret would be safe, but after he’d 
told It he felt embarrassed, uneasy. 
Much better not to have to face the 
other passengers again.

And Janet Gregg wasn’t on the 
bus. still travelling eastward. She’d 
explained quietly to Egan that she 
had changed her plans and wanted 
to return home.

"Yes, it can be arranged al right," 
Egan answered, sympathetically. 
"But I'm afraid you're going to have 
a long wait for the west-bound 
bus.’’

“It doesn't matter.”
Her nose was red with the on

coming cold and now her eyes were 
red, too. She slipped out of sight 
in the excitement while the others 
were finding their accustomed 
places.

She heard the drummer say, "Yep, 
we're ail going to be famous. Ought 
to hold a reunion every year. An 
annual gathering of the Marooners 
—hey?"

She saw Pat Patterson, white-

will meet the bus along the way but 
Til have exclusive pictures of you 
and the schoolhouse where the pas
sengers dug in."

He was setting up his camera 
again, looking, as he expressed it. for 
a "good shot."

Sudden inspiration seized Janet. 
She went to the blackboard and 
picked up a piece of chalk. “Merryy 
Christmas!" she printed in clear, 
bold letter and under it the Initials, 
“J. G.—G. H."

It might not work, but if it did. 
George Haven would Ilnd some way 
of reaching her. The photographer 
grinned and snapped.

♦ ♦ ♦
Everything was just as Connie 

Dawson knew it would be.
She had wired ahead the time of 

her arrival and the name of the 
hotel where she would stay.

The bellhop had scarcely opened 
the door when the telephone began 
ringing.

It was Mr. Higgins of the Press 
Bureau. T stayed at the office 
overtime to wait for you," he said. 
"How about coming right down and 
we’ll talk this thing over?”

“Give me time to dress," she 
laughed. But inside, something 
prompted—"Give me time to do any
thing but think.”

Her trunks, sent ahead to this 
hotel several days beiore her plans 
had been disrupted, were waiting for 
her. She took a shower, the hot

spray of water and then the cold, 
reviving her.

It was good to be out of the wool 
dress and the wrinkled coat. Good 
to see the last of the weather-beaten 
pancake hat.

She chose a simple black street 
dress to wear to die Press Bureau. 
The diamond clips had never looked 
more beautiful than they did now, 
sparkling at her neck.

Excitement had erased any lines 
of weariness that might have been 
in her face.

Yes. she was quite the same Con
nie Dawson who had leff The Sen
tinel, determined to get the Job at 
St. John’s.

Lights blazed brightly in the Press 
Bureau when she reached it. Wires 
clicked with a familiar sound. She 
felt as if she bad come home—and 
yet, it wasn’t the same.

"Congratulations," someone was 
saying. ‘‘You’re Connie Dawson."

"Great story," someone else told 
her. 'You've had some telegrams 
already."

She smiled and picked up the few 
square yellow envelopes—tore the 
first one open with shaky fingers. It 
was from Mr. Williams, editor of 
The Sentinel. “Nice piece of work. 
We’re playing the story big."

And then Mr. Higgins came out, 
harried but smiling. A real news
paperman, she could tell at first 
sight. Not unlike Mr. Williams.

“Might Interest you to know I

coca m NooucaAsr (tunes. me
CROCHETED ACCESSORIES PATTERN 404

CROCHET YOUR OWN MITTENS 
THEY'RE FUN TO DO SAYS 
LA UP \ WHEELER 

Are you a campus queen—a busi
ness girl? Then these easily cro
cheted mittens will lend sparkle to 
your outdoor activities 1 One has a 
cross-stitch trim—the other uses up 
gay scraps. Pattern 404 contains in
structions for making mittens in

small, medium and large sizes; Illus
trations of them and stitches; ma
terials required; photograph of pat
tern stitches.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to the Ex
aminer, Needlecraft Dept.. Peter
borough. Write plalny PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD
DRESS.

broke in under your grandfather She picked up a newspaper from 
years ago,” he said without preli- his desk. There was the story and 
miseries. “Seen the papers yet." (Continued on Page 31)

O
LDER men and women are playing an Important part in 
Canadian life today. But even those with no time for 

outside activities can serve Canada by keeping fit and by fighting 
the spread of common colds with the help of Scott's Emulsion. 
People who begin to slow down, tire quickly, catch colds easily, 

should take this pleasant-tasting, economical tonic as a regular 
food supplement because it is so rich in vital build-up elements 
everyone needs.
Another big advantage is Scott’s exclusive emulsifying process, 
making this world-known tonic quick and easy even for delicate 
systems to digest Buy a bottle today from your druggist.

f SCOTTS EMULSION

;|l A Great Year-Round Tonic For All Ages

PRINCESS SLIP SLENDERIZES 
PATTERN #789

Women with larger figures must 
be particularly well-groomed to pre
serve a fashionable appearance. 
Marian Martin says a well-cut slip 
is the first essential—and offers 
you Pattern 9789. The princess 
panelling Is especially slimming and 
smooth-fitting on larger sizes. The 
side panels are cut in-one with the 
shoulder straps—it's much like the 
way each panel ends in a scallop? 
You may use dainty lace on bodice, 
and trim the scallops to match or 
omit them altogether for a straight 
hemline. The panties may be scal
loped to match, and are fitted into 
the waistband by four darts in the 
back. The Sew Chart will help you 
make this dainty lingerie ensemble.

Pattern 9789 may be ordered only 
in women’s sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44, 46, 48 and BO. Size 36. slip and 
panties, requires 3% yards 39-lnch 
fabric.

Pattern number ..............................

My Name 
Address ..

1 eneloeed 30c for postage

ORDER YOUR Christmas
V,P TURKEY

NOW/

Order your Christmas Turkey now to ovoid disappointment. We have a 
large stock and can fill any order, large or small. Wholesale prices to those 
Buying in quantities.

Buy direct from o producers company.

PETERBOROUGH DISTRICT 
CO-OPERATIVE SERVICES

COR. GEORGE b DALHOUSIE PHONE 9808

faced, tight-lipped, carrying Skip-py.
Then she turned her back while 

the bus started off, headed for the 
New York she would never see. Two 
hours later as she waited for the 
streamliner which would take her 
as far as. Chicago, a stranger pop
ped out of nowhere with a camera.

“Are you the school teacher— 
Janet Gregg?"

"Yes. Why do you ask?"
The man with the camera wiped t 

a hand across his forehead in a 
gesture which implied the sweat of 
toll. "Had some time getting here 
after we had the wire story about 
the stalled bus. I’m from a paper 
In Altoona—want to take your pic- j 
tu re at the scene. X marks the 
spot stuff, see? And you, according 
to the news dispatch, were quite the 
heroine of the day.”

"Not I,” Janet answered quickly. 
“I don't want my picture taken—I 
don’t want to think about the school 
or the New York bus or anything 
else."

But the photographer from Al
toona was persuasive. He had his 
car, he had his camera. The roads 
were open and it wouldn’t take long 
to whiz down there and get the pic
ture.

Reluctantly, Janet went with him. 
Still reluctantly, she entered the 
one-room school sgain. She’d been 
the girl who had thought being 
snowbound was going to change her 
life happily. Instead of that, It liad 
spoiled everything.

"Sit there." the photographer 
suggested, pointing to one of the 
desks. "No glasses, either. We'll 
have you a celebrity from coast to 
coast.'.’

Janet looked up and then down at 
the desk again. Without her glasses, 
everything was indistinct, so she 
stared hard. But no mistaking this 
time what was there. No mistaking 
those newly carved letters on the 
varnish. She began to laugh—and 
then to cry.

The bus moved eastward, slowly, 
laboriously, hours away from New 
York. The plane had already span
ned the skyline of the great city 
and was ready to land.

Two Initials had been carved on 
the desk, encircled in a heart.

"J. G.-O. H."
Janet looked up as the flashlight 

went off, showering the room with 
white light.

How foolish she'd been! George 
Haven had liked her. Just as she'd 
thought he had, and then, when the 
vigil in the schoolhouse was almost 
over, she had been tired and cross 
and snappy, exactly like an irritable 
schoolma'am. So he had gone eway, 
not caring any longer.

I The photographer wae still talk- 
| inf. "Yes, these pictures will go 
i everywhere. Other photographers

SAM’S CUT RATE

Store Open Till 10 p.*. Every Night Till Christinas! 
Shop Early For Better Selections

SUGGESTIONS
Boys' Belt and Tie Seta, 
Tie and Hanky Sets . ..

.49 .59
MILITARY SETS, Men’s 
Tie and Brace* *7Q 
neatly boxed.... ■(«

MEN’S TIES AND SHIRTS
Large range of Men’s FINE SHIRTS. Sizes QQ 
14-17..................................................................  sOO
QUALITY BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, smartly designed, 
fused collars, in green, brown, grey and blue. 4 401
Sise. 14-17 .................................................... I ibO
WHITE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, fused col- 4 QQ 
lan. Sizes 14-17.........................................  I iww
MEN’S TIES. gg - ^0

All Ties and Shirts neatly boxed.

SWEATERS
MEN'S BASKET WEAVE AND 
PLAIN KNIT, CREW NECK 
SWEATERS. Green, black, blue 
and maroon. 4 QQ
Sixes 36-44 ......................... I «30
TWO-TONE SWEATERS, in shades 
of green, blue and maroon. Full- 
length zipper. 4 QQ
Size 36-44 ............................C.30
BOYS’ BRUSHED WOOL SWEAT
ERS and two-tones. QQ
Sizes 24-34 ......................... .30

WINDBREAKERS
BOYS’ TWO - TONE MELTON 
WINDBREAKERS, assorted 
shade*. Sise* 24-34 . 2.98
MEN’S TWO - TONE MELTON 
WINDBREAKERS, assorted 
diadem Size 36-44 ., 3.98
CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS, 
assortment of colors and 
styles. Size 2-14. Up from

Large

2.95

BREECHES
BOYS’ CORDUROY 
BREECHES. Size 24-34 . .
BOYS’ BLUE FRIEZE 
BREEECHES. Size 24-34
MEN'S BLUE FRIEZE 
BREECHES. Size 32-40 . .

1.79
2.95

SOX

j*8r
MEN’S KHAKI WOOL RIBBED HOSE. 
Sizes 10-111/*. For the men in CQ 
uniform .....................................  iwV
MEN’S SMART HOSE, assorted 4Q 
colors and designs. Sizes 10-11 Va •*»V
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE, 4Q - JQ
assorted shades and sizes afa3 aH3

VALUES IN OUR SHOE ANNEX
CHILDREN’S OXFORDS. Patent leath
er and calf. Sizes AA -4 1A
4-2V* ........................30 I .43

MEN’S OXFORDS, black and brown in 
various styles. Priced up 4 QQ
from .....................................  I .30
LARGE RANGE OF GROWING 
GIRLS’ OXFORDS and 4 QQ
LADIES’ SHOES................... I .90

LADIES’ HOUSE SLIPPERS, low heel. 
Colors: wins and blue. Size iQ
3-6 ........................................................ ■ev3

LADIES’ CHENILLE SLIPPERS. Vari
ous colours and sizes. Priced at QQ 
only............................................ -30

MEN’S ROMEO SUPPERS, black and

tes s- 1.09 1.98
Rahbers and Overshoes Far the Satire Family At 

Reduced Prices

Sam’s Cut-Rate
4
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Mi* O. Burton to quietly celebrat
ing her 10th birthday today.

♦ ♦ ♦
Shirley and Margaret O’Connor 

twin daughter* of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
O'Connor, Stewart street are cele
brating their third birthday today. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mi*. John H. Watson, Hazlltt 

street has returned home after a 
short visit with her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Beavis, at Kingston.

♦ ♦ ♦
Misa Elisabeth L. Smellie, RJt.C.,

C.B.E., who did the spade work In

VALUES

S Registered Perfect

•Glamorous Création
Styl• smartness 
a ad perfect ion 

lit an un- 
utuoJ Christmas 
gift i

*8750

• Exclusive Design
Modern In design 

with a teg- 
§ isiered /lawless 

solitaire! Out 
Perfect ItXT.

the organisation of the Canadian 
Women’s Auxiliary Corps, visiting 
Peterborough In that preliminary 
work, has returned to her duties as 
Metron-ln-Chief of the Royal Can
adian Army Medical Corps Nursing 
Service, Ottawa.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. William Steer mov

ed to Belleville during the week-end, 
«aiding at Bridge and Ann streets. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr*. Bruce Livingstone, Ml Perry 

street has received word that her 
son, W. B. Livingstone has arrived 
safely In England.

♦ The engagement has been an
nounced In Port Hope of Margaret 
Gwendolyn Bongard. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bongard to Mr. 
Albert Morton English, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mi*. Matthew English of 
Thomasburg. The marriage to to 
take place quietly early In January. 

♦ ♦ ♦
m» Margaret Jackson, nurse-in

training at Wellesley Hospital In 
Toronto Is confined to the Isolation 
Hospital there.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Ooodfellow, 

Codring ton have announced the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Helen Prances, to Mr. Clinton 
Hough, eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ar
thur Hough, of Peterborough. The 
marriage to to take place on Satur
day, December 71.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. C. R. Wesson and Miss Es

ther Might were Joint hostesses at 
the former’s home on Wednesday 
evening for the annual Christmas 
party for the girls of the staff of 
the Bank of Montreal. A most en
joyable evening was spent In knit
ting and games with the exchange 
of Christmas gift*. Mrs Howard 
Tiffin and Mise Audrey Oliver were 
also guests.

♦ ♦ ♦
Prior to his marriage on Saturday 

to Miss E. Nicholson, Mr. Charles 
Batchelor was the recipient of a 
table lamp and cushion from his as
sociates of the Power Press depart
ment of the Western Clock Co.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Peterborough Ski Club to 

starting the skiing season tonight 
with a movie which lnrludes skiing 
at Sun Valley, Idaho,

Personals and Social News
SAUTS SALUES

i2Sa-

Mrs. p. w. K. Harris closed the 
meeting with prayer and a cup of 
tea was enjoyed, being served by 
Mrs. K. Hum page and her commit
tee.

READY FOR EVENING

EVERY Bluebird DIAMOND 
IS INSURED FREE!

WARNE’S
349 George St Phone 5171

TERMS IF DESIRED

technique, etc. The event to being 
held at the YM.CA. and to open to 
the public.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Juvenile division of the Pub

lic Library Is being' open for the 
Christmas season from 9 to 11 In 
the morning and from 2 to 5 In the 
afternoon, commencing on Friday. 
The Saturday morning story hour 
will have the Christmas Story and 
a puppet show.

♦ 9 ♦
St. Andrew’s W.M.S.
Has Christmas Meetina

Mrs. J. Johnson, vice-president 
presided for the Christmas meeting 
of St. Andrew’s WM.8. held on 
Tuesday afternoon, when the devo
tional taken by Miss M. Ferguson’s 
group was In the form of a carol 
ervloe with six candles of friend- 

1 ship being lighted for friends of 
other nationalities. The nominating 
-ommlttee presented their report of 
the new slate of officers who will 

I be Inducted at the January meeting.

Queen Elizabeth 
Pupils Give Fine 
Christmas Program

The fourth annual Christmas con
cert of the Queen Elizabeth School 
which was held In the Normal 
School on Tuesday evening, was ac
claimed a great success by the 
large appreciative audience.

The assembly hall was attractively 
decorated and the program present
ed was a tribute to the efficient 
training of the principal, A. Olm- 
stead, and the teacher, Mrs. W. 
Rome. Much credit, too, to due to 
Q. McKinney, teacher of music, for 
the exceptional ability which the 
children displayed In the choral 
numbers.

The program opened with a chorus 
by the school, "Here we come a- 
carolling,’’ followed by a welcome 
presented by Billy Baird, Bobby 
Davey, Donald Chatten, Arthur 
Maxwell and Ronald Smith Mid the 
address by the chairman, Allan 
Brown.

Hie program was Interspersed by 
choruses by the school, "Good King 
Wencesks,” "Silent Night, Holy 
Night," cat ads Dear Land o’ Mine,’ 
“We’re Proud of Canada,” “Angela 
we have heard on high," “Bring a 
Torch” and "Seven Joys of Mary." 
Other Items included "Christmas 
Acloetlc." Victoria McKlm, Leitha 
Davey, Sylvia McGregor, June Free
man, Boyd Chatten, Earl Kavanagh, 
Maurice Little, Roy Bedford, Mar
garet Madlll; Irish dance, in cos
tume, R Welsh, B. Brown, K. Gal
lagher, T. Doughty, H. Stone, 8. 
Maclver, I. Palrburn, M. Johnston;

_________ play. "Reuben Springs a Surprise,"
with racing Mrs. Brown, Beatrice Fatrbum; Mr.

Brow", Donald Johnston; Lucille 
Munson, Shirley Hayton; Reuben 
Gray, Kenneth Doughty; Bridget,
Marjorie Brown.

A doll drill was given by Betty 
Merritt, Arlene Jarvis, Anne Little,
Audrey O’Neil, Ethel Johnston,
Gwyneth Moore; recitation, Harold 
Smith; cowboy song, John Haugh; 
guitar solo, Don Johnston; song,
Trevor Davis; Scottish dance. Bea
trice Palrburn; school choir, "Shep
herds" and “Joy to the World";
Christmas lullaby, Victoria MqKlm,
Gwyneth Moore, Gladys Madlll,
Betty Merrett, Cleatea Baird, Ethdl Mra. W. K 
Johnston.

A play entitled ^Serenading Santa,’ 
given In costume, was presented by

By PRUNELLA WOOD by trailing slightly on the
SLIM lines and extreme slm- floor. Oold metal plaques, col- 

pltcity are characteristics orfully Jewelled, decorate the 
which clothe a woman as belt. The woman seated plans 
smartly tor an evening at a quiet evening In a graceful 
home as tor one spent In the house gown of wool In a chal- 
nlght spots. 11s weave, gaily patterned In a

Here, standing, Is one all striped plaid of red, beige, 
ready to step out, In a dinner black and green. The shoul- 
dress of silk rayon Jersey, tiers, slightly padded are trlm- 
whlch takes on dignity In back med with a line of piping.

Sloane and Included 
Christmas Carols and readings by 
Mrs. Zolyomy, Mrs. Burnside and

_ ________ __ ___ Mrs. A. Davis, and a beautiful mes-
the following pupils: Jack and~jiÏÏ. *age In prayer by Mra. Sloane. 
Belva Payne and Maxine Johnston; During the business session re- 
Simple Simon, Herbie Smith; Bo- ports were heard from the various 
Peep, Beverley Prise; Curlto Locks, departments, showing a very suc- 
Shlrley Stone; Jack Horner, Ted cessful year for the class.
Doughty: Boy Blue, Norman Hay- Generous donations were voted to 
ward; Miss Muff et, Sh'rlev Allison; other organizations of the church

tUai cisie.

For your ‘hard to please" 
friends we suggest these high- 
quality slippers ... they’re tops 
in style, in quality and smart 
appearance.

Corded velvet In two-tone 
effect, Rose, Marine or 
Teal Blue with white ... 
moulded rubber sole.

$1*7$ tUepaie

* 'mM

Humpty Dumpty, Ken Gallagher; 
Santa Claus, Donald Johnston.

A milk maids’ drill also In costume 
-0 was given by V. Zenston, V. Gal

lagher, B Payne. T. McGregor, B. 
Palrburn, J. Deyell, G. Maclver, A. 
Maclver, B. Prise, S. Allison, 
Hawley. 8. Stone.

An especially interesting feature 
was the Pyramids given by D. 
Hayton, D. Johnston, K. Doughty, T. 
Davies, J. Prise, C. Doughty, A. Aus
tin, J. Haugh, H. Norland, K. Mas
ters, B. Brown, T. Doughty.

Following the program Santa ar
rived and distributed gifts from a 
well-laden tree.

Lovely shoe satin in 
Black or Wine with Blue 
collar or all-over Blue or 
Wine . . . self-covered 
heel... a luxury gift of 
good taste.

One of several soft leath
er Bridge Slippers in 
Blue, Black, Wine . . . 
self sole and covered 
heel.

"Kossack” style 
slipper in slip-on or 
slide fastening . . . 
real fur binding ... 
Red, Blue, White or 
Black . . . self sole, 
covered heel.
l3.yi3.SO

GIFT IOXED

SHOE LIMITED

and also to war work, while it was 
also decided to send boxes of Christ
mas cheer.

Rev. P. W. Cralk. the pastor, took 
the chair for election of officers 
when the following executive was 

R. chosen for the coming year:
President, Mrs. Gordon Harris; 

1st Vice-president, Mrs. A. Davis; 
2nd Vice-president, Mis. E. Kitney; 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. William 
Prest; Assistant Rec.-Sec., Mrs. Wal
ter Wright: Treasurer, Ms E. W. 
Clarke; Assistant Treas., Mrs. Bert 
Pitchford.

Conveners —Social, Mrs. W. Dow
ner; Sunshine, Miss M. Robinson; 
War Work, Mr*. A. Meeks; Visiting, 
Mrs. O. Rowe and Mr*. L. Bristow; 
Envelope, Mrs. A. Rosborough; Pro
gram, Mrs. O. Butcher; Pianist, Mrs. 
H. P. Dolg.

The highlight of the evening was 
the arrival of Santa Claus (Imper
sonated by Mrs. K. kitney), who 
distributed the gifts from the tree

performing for a special purpose. 
All piano numbers were memorized 
end each selection was announced 
by the pupil, with the name of the 
composer, the following class per
sonnel contributing:

Plano solos, Douglas Wood, Joyce 
Lang tor- Joan O’Dette, Margaret 
Heal BUly Prest Joan Green, June 
Bullied Betty McElwain, Joan Bll- 
llngsly, Ethelwln Gibson, Gordon 
Thexton, Gloria Wilson, Dorothy 
Taylor and Elsie Chambers.

Plano duets, Gloria Wilson and 
Dorothy Taylor, Ethelwln Olbsor. 
and Gloria Wilson.

Voval numbers. Hazel McLaren 
(a) T Heard a Forest Praying" (b) 
•Night of Nights.’; Clinton Welch 
(a) T Hear You Calling Me' (b) 
Through the Year*/

Interspersing the musical num
bers were recitations by Barbara 
Rose,...............................

Butter Sauce 
Glazed Whole Carrots 

Lemon Meringue Pie Coffee
NOTEiThla Tomato Soup to fast 

and a good standby when the soup 
Jar to empty: In top of double boil
er melt 2 tablespoons bacon fat and 
add 114 tablespoons flour and stir to 
blend, then add 114 cups milk and 
stir until thick (If the milk to pre
heated stirring time to cut down, but 
you have another dish to wash!), 
then add 14 teaspoon soda, 114 tea
spoons salt, good shake tif black 
pepper and stir well, then add 1% 
cups canned tomatoes, stirring Just 
enough to mix them into the soda, 
but avoid breaking them as much 
as possible.
Tuesday (Hasty)

Quick Pried Ground Beef Cakes 
(See note)

Buttered Canned Kernel Com 
Stewed Tomatoes with Grated Onion 

Sliced Head Lettuce with Prepch 
Dressing

Canned Pears Graham Wafers 
Cream Cheese Coffee

NOTE: To cover and shape ground 
round beef when It came from the 
butchers, I pressed it Into a washed 
out empty tin can—18-oz. When it 
was time to cook it I slipped It out 
of the can onto the bread board 
and sliced It tnto about 4L-Inch 
slices, and shaping them a little with 
the edges of my palms I dipped 
them In flour. I had my pan very 
hot with a mixture of butter and 
bacon fat and popped them In about 
6 minutes before serving time. I 
cooked them only enough to brown 
the outsides well and leave the 
Insides a little rare. One of my 
dislikes of meat cakes Is that they 
are so hard and flavorless unless 
salt and pepper and added season
ings. This way they tasted as they 
should—like well broiled steak. 
Wednesday

Cheese Omelette 
Canned Asparagus Cuttings In 

Drawn Butter Sauce 
Fluffy Boiled Rice 

Fruit Salad: Canned Pineapple 
Chunks, Halved Canned Peaches, 

Stoned Red Grapes, Sliced 
Spy Apples

Coffee Cheese Straws
Thursday (Christmas Day)

(See menus elsewhere on page) 
Friday

Clear Tomato Bouillon 
Sliced Cold Roast Beef or 

Sliced Cold Ham 
Potatoes au Gratin 

Halves of Grapefruit Coffee
NOTE — This meal looks rather 

light and to for you probably ate 
too much on Christmas day I 
Saturday
Vegetable Soup (made from leftover 

meat scraps and bones)
Main Course Salad of Tuna and 

Celery 
Mayonnaise

Hot Mince Pie Cheese Coffee

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
V- -»

be confronted by a year of much 
gaiety, activity and youthful Inter
ests, perhaps of a romantic nature 
or kindred happy pursuits, while In 
business there may be signs of dis
integrating and surprising circum
stance arising from a curious, Ir
regular or foreign source. Guard 
well all unfamiliar contacts and 
plans, especially In writings, travel, 
new ventures and transactions with

stranger* are suspect 
A child bom on this day while 

genial, lively and socially inclined, 
with good intent and purpose, yet 
may be erratic, unconventional and 
get Into peculiar Irregularities,

TRY AND CLOCK THEM
_______________________________  Nerve Impulse* are believed to
agencies. Elders, friends, as well as travel at only 120 yards a second.

Lakehurst Red 
Cross Re-elects 
Mrs. H. Allen

At the annuel meeting of the 
Lakehurst Red Cross Auxiliary held to each member and presented to
at home home of Mrs. Pearl Hunt. 
The treasurer reported the proceeds 
raised In various ways amounting to 
$443.28 for the Red Cross and $84.25 
for the soldiers' comforts fund.

Work convener reported 81 pair of 
army socks, 11 pair seamen’s socks, 
3 pair of boys" socks (size 14), I pair 
boys' socks (size 8), 25 pair whole 
mitts, 7 pair 2-way mitts, 1 pair 
gloves, sleeveless sweater, seaman's 
sweater, turtle neck sweater, sea
man's scarf, 8 scarfs, 48 pillow slips, 
48 towels. 5 hospital gowns for re-

the class teacher, Miss M. Collins, a 
handsome handbag. In appreciation 
of her high servlce^as leader.

A much enjoyed Christmas pro
gram arranged by Mrs. Butcher, 
Included vocal solos by Mrs. James 
Goldie, accompanied by Mrs. Dolg.

Dainty refreshments were served 
from s table, lovely In a lace cloth, 
done In Yuletlde colors and pre
sided over by Mrs. Stanbury and 
Mr*. A. Davis.

For Friday, December 19
While affairs of the young and 

socially or romantically Inclined may 
be very active and move briskly to 
very happy denouements, yet busi
ness and all workaday Interests may 
be under adverse astral conditions, 

while the clarionet soloe by There to a peculiar strange or lr- 
Henry Robinson and violin solos by regular cast to rather upsetting or 
Cyril Robinson made a pleasing devastating situations which may 
variation. call for astute, watchful and resolute

Bipeclally enjoyed were Mignon behavior. This menace seems to be 
Mayneord’s whistling soles 'Humor- involved with elders, 
eeque,' 'Sylvia.' The Garden of Those whose birthday It Is may 
Happiness' and ‘Love Sends a Little .
Gift of Roses.’ --------------------------------------------------

As for all these "help the war' 
funds the children, united in mon
ey-making projects and sold a large 
quantity of home-made candy for 
tills worthy cause.

Much credit to due both Mr. and 
Mrs. Searles for their painstaking 
work with their young pupils, who 
exemplified their fine training In 
every selection, making the even
ing a success In both a financial 
and a musical sense.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTS WEAR,

Here is where you'll find the Christmas Gift 
that

May We Suggest
Padded Satin HOUSECOATS.................. 9.98
Flowered Silk HOUSECOATS . .............. 8.95
Baby Chenille HOUSECOATS.................. 4.98
Bed Jackets in Snuggledown..................... 1.69
Padded Satin Bed Jackets ... 1.98, 2.98, 3.98
Slips............... 1.00—Night Gowns ... 1.98 up

Gift Handkerchiefs
Evening and Day Su-lette Slips .. 1.98 to 2.98

COSTUME JEWELRY

Gloves — Sweaters

Roe Green Sports 
Wear

432 GEORGE ST. N.

£35. !S2 Piano Recital
C cost. Pair mitts, 2 suit pyja- ^ ,n ^ Qf

Officers for 1942 are: Mrs. S tl- n\iM/ r J 
len, president; Mrs. R. Fawcett, D.WlV. rUHOMrs.
vice-president; Mrs. E. Stuart, sec
retary: Mrs. Coones, assistant sec
retary: treasurer, Mrs, T. Parker: 
Mra O. Elliott, treasurer of soldiers' 
comfort fund; Mrs. Pearl Hunt, work 
convener; Mrs. Elliott, work con
vener for soldiers' comfort fund; 
Mrs. Ken Hunt, social committee.

The society was very pleased to 
have Mrs. R. H. Turner, president 
of Peterborough Red Cross and Mrs.
C. Ray of the blood donors branch ». 
attend their November meeting. Mrs. 
Turner gave a very Interesting talk 
on the Red Cross and the need of 
It and Mrs. Ray explained the blood 
donation and the wonderful help It 
could be.

Boxes were packed and mailed to 
the boys overseas and the one In 
training.

The next meeting is to be held on 
January 17 at the home of Mrs. R. 
Fawcett. Lunch was served by the 
hostess.

Another recital both profitable 
and entertaining was that held in 
the Interests of the British War 
Victims Fund by music pupils of 
Olive Searles on Wednesday night, 
assisted by Miss Mignon Mayneord 
In delightful whistling soloe.

The entire recital was of note
worthy excellence, for ever, the tin
iest tots seemed to realize they were

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

Sunday
Appetizer of Cheese Stuffed Celery 

Mock Duck 
Pan Roasted Potatoes 

Chopped Spinach 
Layer Sponge Cake with Lemon 

Pilling 
Coffee

Monday (Vegetarian)
Emem's Cream of Tomato Soup 

(See note)
Baked Com Cakes (See recipe 

elsewhere on page)
Green Beans with Pimlento Drawn

87 STORES IN CANADA

385 GEORGE ST. RHONE 6862

King's Own Class 
Has
Christmas Party

A beautiful, lighted Christmas 
tree with Its gay decorations, form
ed a festive setting for the Christ
mas party, held last night. In Wes
ley Hall. St. James' United Church 
by the King’s Own Bible Class.

Guests and members were cordi
ally welcomed by the president, 
Mrs. Gordon Harris.

The devotional service was led by

CANADAS' 'BREAKFAST FOOD

QUAKER OATS
BECAUSE...

Ifl hot—136 out of 159 dietitians to 
s recent survey recommended a hot 
cereal for the average family. Quaker 
Oats is ready to eat in 2Vi minutes.

ITS Thrifty—a big package of Quaker 
Oats gives you over 30 big servings. 
Less than lc each big bowl.
It's HtaftfcM—Quaker Oata ia whole-
grain oatmeal, rich source of food 
energy. Up to 50* richer than many 
cereals in proteins for firm, solid flesh. 
Whole-grain Oatmeal is an excellent 
source of Thiamin (Vitamin Bi) to 
fact, has the entire Vitamin B Complex, 
in nature's own proportion.

TRY DELICIOUS-TASTING QUAKER OATS 
FOR 30 DAYS-WATCH RESULTS-GET A 

PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER RIGHT AWAY

C°
YYe

CÙfflt

IT HAS BEEN RUMORED 
THAT FASHION CRAFT 
STORE HAS RUN OUT 
OF MEN'S SHIRTS—
THIS IS INCORRECT— 
OUR STOCK IS LARGE 
AND COMPLETE IN 
ALL SIZES AND COLORS.

so---
Give Him a

FORSYTH SHIRT
FROM FASHION CRAFT 
THIS CHRISTMAS

Priced from 2.00 to 3.50
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Of Interest to Women
IMPORTANT HEADLINES

marriage that you have because of 
the tra#edy that befell jour fin* 
sweetheart.

But that Mod of thing dorant 
happen now. Ttiat type of girl is as 
extinct as the Dodo. The modem 
girl is more realistic and meets life 
■with more fortitude and philosophy. 
When her romantic dreamt are 
wrecked she doeeVt spend years 
weeping ever them. She sweeps up 
the pieces and buries them under 
her memories and makes the bet* 
of what is left to her.

Of course, if you were so peeskm- 
ately devoted to the poor yoimg 
men, who Is sadly afflicted, that 
life has no further interest to you 
and you could never think of put
ting another man in his place, nat
urally you should never marry be
cause you would only have ashes 
instead of a warm beating heart 
to give your husband. Evidently 
such is not the case with you. be
cause you say you love this second 
man, and all that troubles you is 
that you do not feel as sentimental 
about him as you did about you.' 
first sweetheart.

Don’t let that deter you ficm 
marrying him. Nobody is ever as 
goolly in love again ae they were 
when they had their first attack of

By ALICE ALDEN member of the Blactioot tribe £££“£
SOME of the prettiest, most to do the beadwork at his Sun who ever ride down our street. At 

Interesting and col or f u 1 W*-*
clothes are those developed for Jd here example ot her 2LË? £
skiing and for after-ski wear. work. She has embroidered 
Picard of Sun Valley, famous the turquoise lapels of this fancies.
for his snow scene fashions, long bright red evening coat So marry the fine man you love
has just concluded an inter- with red, white and orange mooning

X esting experiment. He select- beads In an original motif that 
i j ed a young Indian girl, a Is typically Indian In spirit.

Married On Wednesday ■Bure,- he «aid, “you’re the re
porter for that job, all right. Per
haps I was being old-fashioned and 
too conservative when I said it was 
no place for a woman. You are 
young and inexperienced, but you 

' know a story when you see one and 
you can handle it — well, like old 
Dawson’s granddaughter. When do 
you want to start?”

Connie's fork clattered on die 
floor of the very exclusive sky top 
restaurant, but she didn’t hear It.

((Continued.)

•DOROTHY DIX

Mr. and Mrs. Burrltt Harrison, the former Marjorie Wil
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilson, are pictured 
ABOVE following the wedding in Murray Street Church 
parsonage on Wednesday afternoon. They were attended 
by Miss Doris Wilson, sister of the bride, and LAC Keith 
Harrison, of Trenton, brother of the groom. The groom Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Boss Harrison of Smith.

(The Boy Studio Photo.)

WIPE OUT THE PAST; LOOK and bed to be put into an lnetUu- 
TO THE FUTURE IN LOVE tkxi. Naturally this has thrown a

When the Dishes Are Broken, gréait shadow over my life, but about
Sweep Out the Debris and Make eight months ago I met a fine
a New Start If a Blight Hite Tee, young man who has fallen in love

* ♦ ♦ with me and wants to marry me. _ _ ____ ________
D"" ““ “*-1 «“ • » k <**. Intelligent, kindly and tore ^"ïrand^ther in Artier to £“““

woman ot M and et one time was I love him very much. But, some- -■-------- — —•—- >- —— ,—because
deeply in love with a young man how, I do 
who, unfortunately, became insane ward hhn

over what might have been.
♦ ? ♦

Appeasing Jealousy
Dear Dorothy Dix—(My husband 

is a soldier who has been overseas 
for 10 months. At the time he left 
I was living with his people, but 
two months ago I came to visit my terms with you. And you will never “No, very close.” She began to 
old gmuknother, and, finding her quite make the gracie figure. By the time her credentials
very much In need of companion- ? ? ♦ were filed and the necessary papers
ship, I felt I owed it to her to spend The Nagging Woman in order, she’d not have a day to
the winter with her. Evidently my nomth„ mo*h~ i. spare if she were to reach Jerry

Rinks Are Chosen 
By Ladies'
Curling Club

The Peterborough Ladles’ Curling 
Club opened the season with an ex
ecutive meeting and a drawing up of 
the rinks in the club rooms on Wed
nesday.

The rinks are: Skip, Mrs. Q. A. 
Wood, Mise M. Patterson, Mrs. Q. 
Putnam, Mrs. P. Hooper; skip, Mrs. 
O. DeOraw, Mrs. F. Hall, Mrs. P. 
Mowry, Mrs. J. Elliott; skip. Mrs. R. 
Turner, Mrs. E. Purvis, Mrs. O. M. 
Steer, Mrs. H. Jamieson, skip; Mrs. 
D. Clarke, Mrs. D. Davie, Mrs. M. 
Rlehor, Mrs. L. Fletcher; skip, Mrs. 
H. Du Image, Mrs. M. Comstock, Mrs. 
R. Brooks, Mrs. T. Doughty; skip, 
Mis. E. Metcalfe, Mrs. E. Thomas, 
Mrs. O. Green, Mrs. R. Best; skip, 
Mrs. James Bruce, Mrs. J. Fanning, 
Mrs. A. Leach, Mrs. F. Roy; skip, 
Mrs. C. Westbrook, Miss G. Pat
terson, Mrs. fl. A. Archibald, Mrs. 
A. Sands: skip, Mrs. H. Russell, Mrs. 
V. Selkirk, Miss M. Elliott. Mrs. J. 
Baird; skip, Mrs. J. A. Roblneon,

By ALICE ALDEN tolling touch and It to provided
THE CASUAL get-up so be- by a hat such as thto, for the 

loved by the campus crowd to smooth effect that the ’teen 
at Its bright best when it to set age girl really wants to 
off by a hat, a simple, beanie achieve for all her cultivated 
type of thing, but a hat for all carelessness. This comfort- 
that. Even the simplest cos- able model to a smart calot of 
tume, a sweater and skirt and felt topped by an oversize 
a tweed topcoat needs a fin- worsted pompon.

Misa Littlefield, Mrs. J. Green, Mrs. 
H. L. Beams; skip, Miss H. Munro, 
Mrs. D. Lawrle, Mrs. J. Gibbs. Mrs. 
C. Mowry; unattached players,

Misses H. Fanning and F. Gladman.
A general meeting has been called 

for Tuesday, December 30 at ISO In 
the club rooms.

Superfluous Hoir
On Fee# end Males

Completely, Permanently, and 
Painlessly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments Thane 
8*23. or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfs St.

the winter with her. Evidently my q-,, nix—Mv mofeer is «pare if she were to reach J
husband was offended at that, as ^..n, «La» mJ mtheTsa Marsh when she had promised, 
since that time he has ceased to „ -A ÎStof the («.miiv su— The thought put fresh spring In
write to me. Do you think I should ^ ala0lutely ^ re**- m1*» so ln her step, momentarily. Jerry was

_____ _ . _ because mv , I, . -l.,- «_ v-.’ her reason for wanting to get to
‘JIT I'"*1- But',T”T" Ptoaae my htxAand by going back H ^ Newfoundland. But could she evernot fe<d as romantic to- to his people? I do not know of ™ hST^w52^M «SmS go to him this way-and be happy?

. _ , “ 1 dtd toward my first my reason for his disapproving of <h «nw'SSsB him aYttb^aoendiiur She was scarcely aware of where
bring the ««.*> you my raying with her and he cer- 7He w Mr. Higgins was taking her except

think I would nsake a mistake If tninly has no reason to distrust m«nv ïu that finally they went into a bulld-
”»■ What la your interpretation of J™ 7" ing and stepped into an elevator

Or should! give uptt» Mwot ever ttw situation? I must say that ha * toJS? £kTh^ which loomed miles upward. And
marrying because ot my ftrwt love? u not at aU broad-minded, but nev- ™e- *“* “** lwr-

L A. U. ertheleee I love him. MRS. AA.
_______ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

AMBWHtr—You must be a hang- ANSWER—Evidently your hus-
ovw from the Viotorian Age, when band ia of the dictatorial type, and change this oondltira

beoau« M t0 ^ywlth hi. reached a point where '

BOVRIL
Puts Strength, 

Into Soups & Gravies

Nothing he ever does pleases her when they got off they were in a 
My father not only has to put up ■*£“*> r“Lau7Yt' . , with this. bub so do the rest of us! . “ld.. what twelve
What would you suggest to help hours can do At nine o clock this 

K has morning I was at the end of the
—hltahtvrf low <uffair nt tt—-----------— »—-iwaw a point where there will be world, and at nine to-night I'm on
have a blighted loro affair spent the parents he expects you to obey him. a break-up ln the family as we top of it.”
baJ““e “f to a pining cm it Probably he is also Jealous and ex- cannot stand it anv longer? For some foolish reason her eyes
andflnally perbhed of a green and poets them to keep an eye on you DISCOURAGED FAMILY Idled with tears. "What you need,”
yritow meianeholy it you even con- and report to him your every move, a a a Mr Higgins prescribed with typical
skier giving up this fine chance at and he feels that if you are at your iNRwm—There u nmm f» » newspaper despatch, "la solid food—

grandmother’s he won’t know nagetnT^r^n Thera some steak and Potatoes and a chef's
whether you are MiWlng cut wtth thto^itolstlc in her that rakes her ThaVU ,kady you’
another chap or not. tlke a pjeasure in tortm-ii* her **•

The fact that you are taking care family and noth!» under heaven wasn
of your old grandmother and that will make her deny herself tills Joy. d,"1 ]£,!* “l*
you never look at another man outs It is a mental state that Is made
no figure with him. Jealousy does- up of selfishness, a determination fî U *!? Jï. at.*5e
n’t need anything to feed on. It to rule, a ruthlew disregard ot the f J*"
makes Its own poison, and no rat- feelings and rights at others, and e™n'thing would have been sane
ter what a model of propriety a upon this Is superimposed a codes- -
woman Is. if her hueband is green- sal vanity that makes the nagger . thref^
eyed he can always see something think that she is incarnate wisdom *el,1 ln threa*‘
in her conduct that rouses his sus- and knows more than anybody else J**1”. Only this time she
Dirions. ln the world. 'IMn k

If you want to appease your hue- I don’t know

No, that 
She knew

band you will have to leave Grand
ma alone and go back to his .peo
ple. And you will have to spend your 
life walking an eggs in a vain at
tempt to keep him on speaking

didn’t have Pat to steady and en 
why naggers are coura*e her

tr“uc^ih«Mas“^imâ^teTara 
^cri^Lmtde^a*^ ^irfh*^0^*" ^
and housebreaking. Sorry, but the 0[„t2ie ®lrLhe l’*d ln .
on hr vwiv you can get rid of tout Read the 5tory ot tors ma-
nagglng mother is t) run away from rooned ta the Altoghenlea?" he kept

"♦her.

MILLERS DRUG
STORE

DIAL
Visit our modem, bright Dreg Store and you 
will find a wonderful choice of Christmas 
Gifts at popular prices for everyone.

------r-------------

Prescription»
8734 FAST FREE DELIVERY a

Day or Night Order Bordon’s City Dairy Ice Cream, Bricks, Specialty
Pies, Novelties for Yulettde parties, bridges, 
etc. Delivered on time.

CORNER CHARLOTTE and DOWNIE STREETS (Near PARK)

Perfumes 
and Colognes
Yard ley Freeeia .... 1.50
Yardley Fragrance ...1.50 
Yardley April Violets 1.50 
roly's Perfume . .85r-$?.50 
Lotus Cologne .. 1.25-2.25 
Deviltry Cologne .......1.50
Yankee Clover Cologne 1.25

JPMR

YARDLEY 
FOR HIM

(BUY BRITISH)
Shaving Bowl ..........1.25
Shaving Lotion 85c-S1.45
Invisible Talc ...............85c
Shaving Cream, Lotion,

Talc Set ............. 2.65
Shaving Cream, Lotion

Set ............................. 2.35
Shaving Cream. Talc . 2.35

YOUNG 
SKINS \

Christmas 
Cigarettes 
For Him

Flat 50's, all brands .... 60c 
Flat 100’s, all brands 1.20
Pipes ................ 50c $1.50
Humidors, Pipe

1 Tobacco ................... 1.55
* Ronson Lighters .5.00-5.50
2 Gillette Rasor . 98c-$5.00 
5 Leather Bill Folds 1.00-5.00 
g Candy Chests 2.50-3.50

Do Barry $l85
CORTOUR CREAM

ft’s the color of strswbeiiy 
moosee ... * light as ohif- 
Son. Super-sensitive skins 
use h for cleansing es well 
as winter weather protect**.

Dial 8734 For
Vlrkl V.poRab .................43c
Beyer Aspirin *3-39-8*c
Mode» ......................H-H-SSe
Velner Tooth Past* .. . 39*
Gillette Blade*............. 35c
Films (all lises).
Pablum................................. tie
Heins Baby Soaps 1 for 3Sr 
Velvetta Ttssoes 390 s 19e

............... . 500’s 35c
Persian Balm ... . 35c

YARDLEY 
FOR HER

(BUY BRITISH) 
Compacts 1.50-3.50
Lavender Perfume 65c-2.20
Bath Salts ................... 1.25

Lavender, Rose, April 
Violets

Dust Powder ........... 1.66
Lavender, Rose, April 

Violets
Lavender Soap $ for 1.00 
Lavender Lavendomeal 1.35 
Yardley Lavender 

Sets ....................1.00 up

Three Traveled*
(Continued from Page 19) 

under the headlines, the sweetest 
name a reporter can ever see—her 
own, in a by-line. It failed to thrill 
Connie Dawson.

The story had apread across the 
continent—everywhere as far and 
fast as wires could carry It. But she

DU BARRY
A Quality Gift Sure to 

Please HER
DuBarry Bath Salts . .1.25 
DuBarry Dusting

Powder .. ..... 1.75
DuBarry Bath Soap . .65c
DuBarry Bath Salt and 

Dusting Powder. Set 3.00 
DuBarry Face Powder,

all shades ..........1.25-2.00
DuBarry Cucumber

Lotion........................ 1.75
mmw***prt'i++'***'9**m

KODAKS
A Lovely Gift That Is Sure 

te Please
Baby Brownie .... 1.35 
Sls-30 Brownie Sr. 3.00 
Slx-16 Brownie Jr. ...3.50 
Six-30 Target Brownie 3A5 
Six-18 Target Brownie 4.35 
Bullet Camera .... 2.35

DOROTHY DIX. 
(Ledger Syndicate)

asking.
“You bet—"
‘‘This is the girl reporter, Connie 

Dawson, who ’phoned It in. Was 
on the bus herself, and as soon as 
the ploughs came through she rac
ed to a farmhouse and got her story 
to us. She’s a girl from a news
paper family. Going to make a 
name (or herself one of these days.”

Connie smiled and bowed and 
answered questions. This was the 
triumph she'd thought she wanted. 
She'd been so sure when she had

______ started out from The Sentinel that
wasn't seeing It ln print. She was *e could convince the chief of the 
remembering It as It had been New York Press Bureau. And now. 
through those endless hours. by some old trick of space and time

We had a scoop on everyone, and snow she had achieved her 
thanks to you,” Mr. Higgins said purpose-and wasn’t satisfied, 
brusquely. "A head start means a Mr- Higgins looked up from his 
lot on a story of this kind. We re Plate, obviously relishing the siffl- 
getting photographs now—pictures Iln* steak which rested there, "Why 
of the qpene. Going to have camera don’t you eat?” he asked. "You 
men at the terminal when the bus won't get food like this where you’re 
comes In. Want to go down?" going."

She shook her head. If she went "You mean then—?'
down—If she saw Pat Patterson and»-- --------
a little boy named Skippy, she'd be 
lost all over again.

"How about letting me take you 
out to dinner and well see if you 
can convince me I make a mistake 
when I canceled your assignment to 
Newfoundland? Of course.” and 
here he laughed, "I didn’t know I 
was mixing up with a dynamo."

When they went outside Connie 
noticed for the first time that the 
city sparkled. Snow here, too, but 
not the snow as she was remember
ing it. Instead, it was a back
drop for lights and color and crowds, 
something the merchants had order
ed to set the pace for holiday shop
ping.

Windows of the stores were lavish 
with Christmas gilts. Lovely tnlngs 
spilled out of great golden horns.
Cellophane trees glistened with 
costly trinkets.

I've forgotten,” she said, “how 
many days to Christmas?”

•Eleven Not so far otf. Is it?"

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEEUNii 
GOODBYE!
Peples» Many Suffer Low Blood 

Count—And Don’t Know It.
The baffling thing about low blood count 

ia that you can weigh about as much aa you 
wer did—even look healthy and strong, yet 
— you can feel as if you bad lead in your 
leg», dopey, tired and peples».

Low blood count means you haven't got 
enough red blood corpuscles. It is their vital 
job to carry life-giving oxygen from your 
lungs throughout your body. And just as it 
takes oxygen to explode gasoline in your 
car and make the power to turn the wheels, 
so you must have plenty of oxygen to ex
plode the energy in your body and give you 
going power.

Get Dr. Williams Pink Pills today. They 
are world-noted for the help they give in 
increasing the number and strength of red 
corpuscles. Then with your blood count up, 
youH feel like bounding up the stairs as if 
y*11 werefloating on air. Ask your druggist 
fer Dr. Wmierns Pink Pflb today.

PROTECT PRICELESS 
OLD FAMILY RECIPES

WITH MAGIC
»

tyIT'S ALWAYS DtPiNDÀÏLi!

RED & WHITE

It will loon be here! That grand day of all day* —Chriitmax. The day that unit* families and casta 
It. .peU of love and goodwill on all of ua. Let n. make it a real Christmas! Bed * White can help 
by offering the best of foods—at real money-saving values.

Spoeiols For Thursday, Friday and Saturday, December 18th, 19th and 20th
LIBBY'S

tt-O* Jet 27c

gypse»**

sw
alls*'8
kvv

Pork & Beans
2*Hxnat 19c

Bed * White COFFEE

leiuk* 

COlATfc
CHO

;HRlSTMhs

PICKLE5

. a
DROPS

KISSES

Jet 30c 1 mb30c l-lb.Tin 57C

TV»»

mello

SAT*1*

crbam

XMAS

lSc]
»• 23c 1

w-»>’ lQc1

» 1,9c ^

k>V?c'

Bluebell COFFEE
l-lb. i
Bag 39c

Aylmer
QUEEN OLIVES

4-oz. 1 
Jar

Aylmer
CHILI SAUCE 

10-oa. i 
Btl.

15c

17c

CAL1FO**1*

Hav
elO

Batte M*-

•BADGES
Me*- 8lse

Brunswick
CHICKEN
HADDIES

8ise DO*
DO* 18c

DM

SUPREME i-a »°* 2-lb. Box

CHOCOLATES - 35c 67c
MERRY MAID

801 99cCHOCOLATES - ,lb
CHOCOLATE

lb 23cMarshmallow Biscuits
VANILLA

lb 25cIcy Wafer Biscuits -
MOLASSES SNAPS 2 ,be 23c

Brunswick 
SABDINES 

In OU

4T1“25c
BEE HIVE 
GOLDEN 

CORN 
SYRUF

Bo delicious on 
pancakes and 
hot buttered 

toast.
3-lb. ,
Tin

£- 59c
27c

CIGARETTES
and Tobacco, in Special 
Christmas Gift Wraps.

Shredded Wheat
2pkg, 23c

-----------• — -

Falcon Cocoa
l-lb. Tin 22c

HAWES' LEMON OIL 
lZ-os. Battle 25«

HANDY AMMONIA
Fh|. 7c 

LUX FLAKES 
Large Package 27*

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 
2 tint 21c

AYLMBB CUT

Golden Wax Beans 214 “ Tln* 23c
CLOVBB LEAF H-lb. Tin lb. Tin

Cohoe Salmon - 20c 32c
Aylmer Catsup - **“■BotUe 15c
OLD SOUTH

ORANGE JUICE - 1°-” T,nI9c
DR. POMELLO

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE *'LTaVh
(PLAIN or ICED)

XMAS CAKES - - ^30c
FANCY

TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT 8,or 25c
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Births
Marriages

In Memortam 
Card of Thank* Deaths
BORN
REID.—On December M. 19*1.

St. Joseph’s Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie A. Reid, a daughter,

DIED
KELLY. Miss Mary Margaret. — On 

Wednesday, December 17, 1»U, at 
her late residence, 374 Downle 
street, Mary Margaret Kelly Fu 
rural service will be held on Frl 
day, December 19, 1941. at 8.45 
am. from her late residence. 374 
Downle street; Rev. P. J. Kelly. 
t.t.tv p.p. of cobourg officiating. 
Interment, St. Peter’s Cemetery.

IVORY, Thomas C —Suddenly a 
his home In Omemee. on Wednes 
day, December 17 1941. Thomas C. 
Ivory, beloved husband of the late 
Lyle Barrass. Funeral will be 
held on Friday, December 19. from 
his late residence, Sturgeon street. 
Service at 1 pm. Standard time. 
Interment. Emily Cemetery. (Ma
sonic funeral).

IN MBMORIAM
LONG—In loving memory of the 

late Rowland George Long, who 
passed away one year ago today.

—Ever remembered by his loving 
Wife and Family.

BLOI8.—In memory of a loving 
neighbor, Mrs. M. A. Blok, who 
passed away one year ago today.

—Sadly missed by Mrs. B. Bolam 
and Mrs. Pickering.

McCONNELL.—In loving memory 
of a dear wife and mother. Lillian 
McConnell, who passed away on 
December 18, 1940.

She suffered patiently and long.
Her hopes were bright, her faith was 

strong;
The peace of Jesus filled her breast
And In His arms she sank to rest.
—Ever remembered by Husband 

and Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plants Service at all hours. 441 
Oaorge Bt Thone 7583—Rights *357.

m PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
Water. Telephone 8912-Nights 8748

COMING
EVENTS

lznum charge, 
eeeuttve Insert! 
AH over 30 wc 
per Insertion.

words or less, min* 
i. Subsequent con

ic per entra word

MIXED EUCHRE will be held at the 
Odd Fellows Hall, Friday, Decem
ber 19, at 8.13 pm. sharp. Chicken 
far prizes. Admission, 25c. Also 
Drew for Fowl win take place the 
same evening. Proceeds for war 
purposes.

ST. JAMBS’ SUNDAY SCHOOL 
presents “The Olory of The Star, 
a Christmas Pageant, and Other 
Christmas Selections on Friday, 
December 19, at 7.45 pm.. In St. 
James United Church. Silver of 
faring for the Work of the SB.

SKIERS.—To-night, Movie Night, 
at YM.CA.. 8.15; 6 Reels; Colored 
Films of Skiing at Sim Valley, 
Idaho; Racing Technique, etc. 
Senior. 26c. Junior, Free. Pro
ceeds for War Victims’ Fund.

SHOOTING MATCH. — Get your 
Christmas Goose or Duck at Nick’s 
Camp, Saturday. December 20. 
Shotguns and rifles.

11:00 AM. MARKET SQUARE, 
Saturday, December 20, by Auc
tion, One Pure-bred Jersey Calf, 
from John Blakely & Sons, Lake- 
field, Jersey Farm. Proceeds aid 
Red Shield Auxiliary.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE, 
"What Price Peace?” by Rev. 
James Dawe, Paragon Hall, 
Friday, December 19, 8.15 pm. 
All welcome. Silver collection.

CARPENTERS’ MEETING—Nation
al Union of Carpenters, Peterbor
ough Local No. 4; 8 pm. sharp, 
Legion Hall. Thursday, December 
18. All non-member carpenters 
welcome. Wages and conditions 
being negotiated. This Is your 
business. Why not attend?

PERSONALS
Piano Tuning

WILLIAM H. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 
ing (formerly of Belntsman Co.). 220 
King George.

PERSONALS
Hkwdrsstara

MAST MARINO BEAUTT EAUW-WK 
are again offering our 15 00 OU Per
manent for 83 50 We feature Per- 
eonaUty Hatt-elyUne Dial OSO

BE OAT Aim GLAMOROUS - IN A 
New HoUday Permanent. Very rea
sonable prices. OU Permanente from 
«2.50 endup. Only the beat of every
thing et Le Balle Beauty Selon. 4M 
Sherbrooke Telephone 1554

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

REDONE 1: ’ '.NED TIRES AND TUBES, 
all sizes 430 Water Street.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington's Service Station. 16 Lana- 

downe Street. Telephone 8955.
METRONOME. TELEPHONE 3223.
BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE SIDEBOARD. KIT- 

chen Cupboard 50 x 48, cheap for 
quick sale; space needed Dial 5114. 
549 Harvey.

TUXEDO AND MAN’S BROWN Win
ter Ooat. like new, size 36. 615 Oll-

RBCONDITTONED CABINET 
RADIOS 

$500
Guaranteed

1042 5-TUBE VICTOR 
BATTERY RADIO 

$20 96
Easy Terms. 

JOHNSTON’S 
George at McDonnel 

Open Evenings.

TURKEYS — CHRISTMAS ORDERS, 
blood teeted. Will draw without ex
tra charge. Day Telephone 4783, night

raw OVERDO AT. AT
Price. 136 Lanedowne.

GOOD USED MEDIUM QÜT3 
Heater, $6. 4528. 186 McDonnel.

BLACK FUR JACKET, SO* 16. 1ELS-

BEAUTTFUL GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS— 
Just received. Mason A Blech Apart
ment size Player Plano and Bench. 
Including 25 Rolls. Park»' Studio, 208 
Charlotte Street.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL — UPRIGHT 
Plano, good condition. Cheap for 
oaeh. Parks’ Studio. 308 Charlotte

15-INCH VEBSET GRINDER, $75.00. 
Write Box 163, Examiner.

NORDHEIMER UPRIGHT PIANO, Ex
cellent condition. Dial 5697. 275
Charlotte.

SLIGHTLY USED POWER SAWS, 
without Motors; One Seven-Inch 
Walker Turner, $30.00; One Six-Inch 
Arcade. $14.00. Wta. J. Bull, 539

FOR OUTSTANDING VALUES 
IN

Trade-In Furniture
Of Every Descript km, check the 
Following List:

USED CHBSTERFIEUJ ENSEM
BLE—3-Piece Used Chesterfield 
Suite, Floor Lamp. Chesterfield 
Cushion, End Table; 7-Piece En
semble ....................................$2900

USED STOVES AND HEATERS Of
AU Types........................... $6.00 up

USED DRESSERS, BEDS. STUDIO 
COUCHES, RADIOS, WASHERS, 
BREAKFAST AND DINING
ROOM SUITES REMNANTS 

OF FLOORING, ETC.,
AU »t Prices That W1U Make a 

Visit Very Profitable

CHERNEY BROS.
TRADE-IN STORE 

388 Water Street Phone 9786
GIRL’S BLACK FUR OOAT, 14, 16. 270 

Dublin Street.

GIFT GUIDE
FOR HER - A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
individually.

OLGA L HASKILL
Barrie Building.

H.-D. SIDECAR, $500. 
Street.

476 PARNELL

MAN’S C.CM 
new, cheap. 48

BICYCLE, 
i Bolivar.

NEARLY

CHRISTMAS 
Street. No. 
phone 7972.

1 Spruce Trees*

WBAR-EVBt ALUMINUM COASTER 
Canner, complete, never used. Write 
Box 172, Examiner.

BOY’S C.CM. SKATES AND BOOTS, 
size 5. Girl's Ska tee and Boots, size 
7. Teelphone 9083.

MOTOR AND CHESTERFIELD RUGS. 
Smartest Patterns, Excellent Quali
ties. Priced $475 to $9.75. Our pat
terns and Qualities are exclusive. Ask 
to see the "Vancouver” Throw. J. J. 
Turne- <«* Son», Limited. We Close 
5 pjn Dslly

HOT vV.XTBR HEATER, WITH FTT- 
tlui $8.00. Apply Singer Sewing

BOY’S HOR8KHIDE OOAT 13-14 YEARS. 
Ski Boots, size 8. Skates and Boots, 
6. Dial 4447.

BOY'S HORSEHIDE OOAT. WITH FOR 
Collar, age 10 to 12 years. Man’s 
Horeehide Coat. Fur Colter, size 
TeleplAme 7286.

CHILD'S CAR FOR SALE. REAflON- 
able Apply 332 Burnham.
IRD’S-BYE MAPLE SIDEBOARD. 
Manhattan Typewriter, Man’s Over
coat. size 38. Bargain for quick Sale. 
549 Harvey. Dial 5114.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON 
Dial 6765.

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR OOAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Peps. Greene Building Dial 4296

Hairdressers
LEWIS’ BEAUTY t 

OH Permanent».
». DIAL 4432 — 

up. Ends $140

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FIN GBR WAVE 
and Manicure. $140. 011 Permanent 
Waves, $340 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment. Shampoo, Flngerwave, 
$1.50. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street

mas REID’S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 80c. Permanente
83 M and up. 416 Water Street. Dial

BUY A

TABLE LAMP
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Made of
BEAUTIFUL POTTERY WITH 

SILK SHADES

$3.75
Regular $4.93

B. SWARTZ 
Furniture Co.
422 GEORGE NORTH

GIVE A BULOVA OR GRUEN WRIST 
Watch for Christmas. A gift that 
will give real satisfaction.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS SELECTION. INCLUDING 

the following Items In wide varieties : 
Seta of Tie and Handkerchiefs. Braces 
and Garters, Gloves and Scarves. 
Featuring Plain White Scarves, 75c 
up.

I SA DORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON-HELP

Mother or Sister look her beat with 
a Permanent.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR SOL- 
dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can-

PARIS NEWSTAND
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 

or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kreege Building. Dial 8837.

FOR PRETTY. PRACTICAL 
Gifts—

ROUTLEY'S
HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 

mas Cake our specialty. Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

PROM OMR BISTER TO THE OTHR
an Oil-Permanent. Individually styled 
for Her. Is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
HAROLD COLEMAN

338 George Street Telephone 9923.
WALL BRACKETS 

Corner and Straight 
50c Up.

GOT» FOR YOUR CHILD — SNOW 
Suite and Leggings, Fancy Wool 
Sweaters. Pullover» and Wool Suita. 
Novelty Rubber Toys.

W. PHILLIPS
MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF

Your Shopping List to visit Cowan's 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
GIFTS - TYGEB 

Large and Small Pastels, Mirrors, 
Cups, Saucers. Glassware. Pottery, 25c
UP COLEMAN BROS.

GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

LORIX WATCHES, $19.75-555.00 
Complete Line of Gent ’s Military Set», 

$149-$1540.
BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7583.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—85c to $740.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL — A 
New Permanent for Mother or Slater 
would delight them. Make an h 
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

HAND-POWER WASHING MACHINE, 
Separator, new. 340 Aylmer Street.

TWO STORE LIGHT FIXTURES. 
Crystal base, with Drops Telephone 
8734.

9c EACH POSTPAID — RBOONDI- 
ttoned AC-Ohamplon Spark Plugs. 
Ten thousand mile» written guaran
tee. Endorsed by fleet owners and 
motorists. Just like new In appear
ance and performance. State make 
oar and year when ordering. Shipped 
C.O.D. or send money order. Reliable 
Spark Plug Co- 46 SummerhlU Gar
dens, Toronto.

CHILD'S SKATES, SIZE 1 
phone 5977.

TELE-

GIRLS' TUBE SKATES, SIZES 13 AND 
3. Telephone 9114.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO, IN 
good condition Telephone 6757.

FIRST-CLASS CHRISTMAS 
485 Donegal Street.

THREE-PIECE BROWN 
Chesterfield. Dial 9481.

MOHAIR

BLACK SKATES. SIZES 2. 5. GOOD 
condition. Telephone 8853.

MAN'S BICYCLE. C.CM , RE-OONDI- 
tloned and Refinlshed. Good tires. 
Telephone 8029.

8DKHÆ MATTRESS. NEW. BRASS 
Cage and Pedpetal. Newly Covered 
Feather Bed. all excellent condition. 
Telephone 6617.

BUFFET AND ROUND DINING-ROOM 
Extension Table. J. W. Hanbldge. 709 
Aylmer. Teelphone 7214.

CHILD'S FIRE CHIEF'S CAR. STREAM- 
lined K.ddy Car. Wagon. Wheelbar
row. Teeter-Totter, all good a» new. 
Telephone 7956.

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OP

1942 FINDLAY 
COAL AND WOOD

FROM

$35 00 to $169.00
These stoves do not come under 
Government Control, and can be 
bought aa low as for $5.00 down 

and $5.00 a month
Just Received a New Shipment of

1942 Philco Radios
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

SPECIAL
ONE NEW FINDLAY 4-BURNER 

ELECTRIC STOVE 
With Oven underneath. Sea this 

for a good buy.

1 KELVINATOR 5V4-CUBIC-FT. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 
Carrying a New Guarantee, 

$99.00

1 KOLSTER CABINET RADIO 
$29.00

I ROGERS CABINET RADIO, 
Battery Set 

$19.00
1 BEATTY COPPER TUB EN
GINE-DRIVE WASHER. New

Guarantee
$79.00

GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER 
Perfect condition

SEE OUR NEW LINE OP 
RANOETTE8

For Apartment Houses or Fur
nished Rooms

Prices Are Low and Economical
Terms—Up to $30.00; $10.00 down 

and $125 weekly. Over $30.00. 
one-third down, and one year 
to pay.

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3075

DOLL'S PRAM. $2 50. 387 BOLIVAR.

TWO MEN'S OVERCOATS, EXCELLENT 
condition Telephone 6244.

BABY'S WHITE 8IE3GH, UK* NEW. 
$2 00. Telephone 83M.

FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL!
Fnurr OP SOLE 

29c Lb.

B R A U N D ’ S 
Telephone 5739 
We Deliver Free.

DOLL'S CARRIAGE. LARGE WICKER,
good condition. Telephone 6903.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

CHRISTMAS TREES APPLY 503 SHXR 
brooke Street. Telephone 9388.

LADY'S FUR FABRIC OOAT, SIZE 14. 
Telephone 3297.

CHRISTMAS TREES — LIMITED 8UP-
Konly Telephone 8663. Anthony 

rlno, corner of Lake and George

YOUTH'S SKATES. SIZE 3, GOOD 
condition. Telephone 3067,

TAPESTRY COVERED DAVBVPORT, 
$10.00. Apply 571 Park.

CHILD’S 3-PDDCB GREEN SKI SUIT, 
size 3. new, $3. Telephone 9282.

THREE PAIRS OF GIRLS’ SKATES, 
Black, sizes 13 and 6; White, alee 3. 
Black Motor Boots, size 13. Rubber 
Boots, Size 1. Two Badminton Rac
quets. 5547.

RETIRING
FROM

BUSINESS

FOR
CHRISTMAS

GIVE
CAR

ACCESSORIES
AND

PARTS

WE HAVE A 
LARGE STOCK

AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES

01 LATER IA
182 8IMCOE STREET

ALL WAVE MANTEL RADIO. ONE 
Vacuum Cleaner, with Attachments, 
One Tube Teeter. Ill Gladstone.

LADY'S BLACK TUB BARK OOAT. 
Sable trimmed, size 38, perfect con
dition. $440. Man’s Horeehide Lea- 
ther Ooat. size 36. worn only a few 
times. Telephone 5920.

4EN-8 SKATES AND BOOTS. SIZE 9
Telephone 9915, or apply 239 Princess.

LARGE SIZE TRICYCLE. LIKE NEW 
Child’s Desk end Chair. ISO Brock 
Street

QUEBEC COOK STOVE GOOD Con
dition. Telephone 3993.

GIRL S SKATES. SIZE 4; LARGE To
boggan. OenVe C.CM. Bicycle. Apply 
161 Antrim.

ROUS MINIATURE CAMERA Ex
cellent Christmas Gift, only $14 00 
Telephone 7981.

GIRL’S 3-PIECE GREEN OUTFIT, I 
1. Ilk» new, $4 3943.

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES, 
Cages. Stands. Christmas Stockings. 
Rubber Toys, Feeders. Ham— Leads.
bipeterboro pet shop

HOUSECOATS AND LINOHUB.
MURIEL'S

SPECIALTY SHOPPE
IP US HOBBY 18 WOODWOBKINO- 

then a riMarto, 8aw or a "Stanley" 
Plana, Hammer, ale. will be aura to
'‘‘“wiLLIAM TAYLOR

4M Oeotge Street North
JHBTA1NLT EVERT WOMAN APPRE- 
datee OUte of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from Mo to $3 50.

AGNEW- SURPASS
□OMPierS COSMETIC SETS CHR18T- 

mee Wrapped, are alwaye weU ac
cepted we carry fun Une of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
OWE ’HER" A SATIN QUILTED 

Houaeooat. Lingerie, Soar!, SU Jac- 
keta and Slacks

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT, 39c. 50c. 

65c. 79c each. Cortlcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
NOTHING COULD BE SWEETER - A 

Box of Christmas Wrapped Choco
lates. 25c to $5.00.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON 
ALL LAMPS.

JOHNSTON'S

SATIN SLIPS, 98c SATIN KIMONA8. 
regular $3.95-61.98. Quilted Satin 
Housecoats. $845. New Shipment of 
Purses, $148 and up.
UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

FULL UNS PIPES. UOHTZRS, CASES, 
and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES
iKE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 
Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes. 
Sleighs, Tools, Electrical Appliances, 
for all

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted Complete Une of Pipes, 20c 
to $10.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS 

Costume Jewellery. India Brass. Eng
lish China. Hand-painted Ware

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw’s) 

Dial 9496
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS - 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
she’ll want to look her beat then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 X 10 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO

FOR SALE
Miscellaneou

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parte for All Types and 

Makes of Stoves. *
Let Us Repair Your Stove or Heater 
Agents for Beach, Jewel, and Empire 

Stoves.

Huffman Furniture Co.
274 GEORGE________ TELEPHONE 7658
ONE PAIR WHITE BKATTO,~slzi~5

Telephone 7966.
ELECTRIC RAZOR. LIKE NEW, REA 

eonable. Telephone 8146.
TAPESTRY - COVERED DAVENPORT 

$10.00. Apply 571 Park.
CHILD’S SCOOTER. WITH SEAT, 

feet condition. Telephone 3733.
MEN’S C.CM TUBE SKATES, SIZE 7. 

Excellent condition. Telephone 3813.
GIRL’S SKATES AND BOOTS, SIZE 6. 

Girl’s Navy Ski Pants, size 12. Tele
phone 7314.

GIRLS TUBE SKATES, SIZE 5. SKATES 
and Boots, size 2, cheap for quick 
Sale. 9943.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

TABLE, FLOOR & 
BED LAMPS

AT PRICES WORTH 
INVESTIGATING

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AND McDONNEL STS 

OPEN EVENINGS

NEW BICYCLE FOR CHRISTMAS — 
Limited Number Men’s Double Bar 
Deluxe Bicycles, at only $38 95. Worth 
dollars more. This may be your last 
opportunity to buy a New Bicycle. 
Save Safely at Canadian Tire Corpor
ation Associate Store, Water Street. 
Peterborough, Ontario

SMALL HEATER, GOOD CONDITION. 
189 Antrim.

LADY’S NEW BLACK OOLO0HE8. SIZE 
3%: Two Dresses, sises 38 and 40; Two 
Wool Skirts, Two Ladles’ Coats, 
cheap. Telephone 8944.

S Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
YOU NO CAN AMDS. $3 30. PKTKRBOR- 

ough Pet Shop.

------------- ---- WIRE - HAIRED POX
Terrier Puppies. 213 Bethune.

506 RING 24, LAKX-POM PUPPIES 
field.

SINGING
Avenue.

CANARIES. OLIVE

DOGS BOARDED. HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 7098.

TWO CROSS-BRED COCKER 8PAN- 
lel Puppies (Male), an Ideal Christ
mas Present. Your choice, $5.00. 
Telephone 9346.

CANARIES. SINGERS. POUCE MAL* 
Dog, gentle. Ponies. Shetland*. 3380.

MALE COACH DOG. ONE YEAR OLD. 
nicely marked. Telephone 8372.

6 Fuel
EXTRA GOOD DRY MIXED HARD- 

wood, $12 00 Cord, $6.00 Hah. Cut; 
guaranteed measurement. Limited 
quantity. Dial 7931.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650

7 Livestock end Poultry 7

Telephone 7008.

EIGHT GOOD DURHAM CALVES. ONE 
Grey Durham Cow. due now; 1 'Here
ford Cow, due December 19; 1 Pure
bred Red Durham Cow. 5 years old. 
due January 20; 1 Red Cow. 7 years, 
due February 1. Allen OUI. Telephone 
109. IskeflsM.

WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 
CHRISTMAS?

Here Is the Answer: Give Books of 
Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

96 >R6 5»6 5wa5$£

FOR SALE
8 Real E$tate
TOR SALS — IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 

North Monaghan, Lots Numbers 270 
and 271. Plan 45 (on St. James 
Street). For particulate apply to 
Thomas Madlll, Cavan, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN. 5% AND 6%. 
East. 4 Acres, Brick Home, snap $2,000
Euclid Ave.; 6 Rma. Hd. Fie......... $2,100
South, Double House, a gift....... $2.800
Weller, 5 Rme, large lot .................$2.800
North, 7 Rms Brick, garage .........  $3.200
Aylmer, 3 Apts., 2 sets plumbing $3.300 

For Property Management, see 
J A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

VACANT HOUSE 
6 Rooms. Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished palnt- 
and and decorating. Price . $2,300 
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

Brick. 7 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath. Hot Wa
ter heating, garage $2.500

Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 
fireplace, hardwood up and down.
Easy terms ..................... $3 800

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace.
hardwood, garage. South $3.000

5 Acres. Frame House, electricity, barn 
and henhouse, close to bus line. $2.500 

M STOREY
374% George. Telephone 8573.

10 U$ed Cars 10
1938 ESSEX SEDAN. GOOD CONDI

tion. Mantece Avenue. Second House.
1940 CHEVROLET. $650 GASH. APPLY 

576 Murray
1941 CHEVROLET COUPE. PRIVATELY 

owned. 13,000 actual. Write Box 167. 
Examiner.

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

1837 DODGE SEDAN 

1837 OLDBMOBILE SEDAN 
1833 FORD COACH 4-CYLINDER 
1830 MODEL A FORD 

And
SEVERAL OTHER MAKES FROM 

$50.00 TO 8100.00

FOLEY & WILSON
Corner McDONNEL AND REID 

DIAL 6441

1938 PLYMOUTH STANDARD DELUXE. 
1937 Chevrolet Deluxe. 1932 Ford 
Cbach. 11*30 Buick Sedan $85 00. 1930 
Wlllya Sedan $90.00. R Hopkins. Im
perial Service Station. Lakefteld.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
phone 8675.

TO RENT
ii Miscellaneous 11
«S HORSE-POWER EAGLE TRACTOR 

Write Box 164, Examiner.

11* Apartments To Rent 111
FOR RENT - 3-ROOMED FLAT. OUT- 

elde City, 5 minutes’ walk to C. O.; 
electricity, partly heated, adults. Ap
ply Second House, Alexandra Avenue, 
after 6 p.m.

HEATED APARTMENT. UNFURNISH-
ed. thermostat controlled. Immediate 
possession 700 Water.

APARTMENT. 6 ROOMS AND MODERN
bathroom with shower, heated, con
stant hot water, garage. Janitor ser
vice. central; ready on or before New 
Year's. Telephone 7423, Nights 6214.

Ilxx Houses To Rent llxx
TAPESTRY BRICK BUNGALOW. NEW. 

Modern, with leaded bay windows, re
sidential district—Large Living-room, 
stone fireplace. Vestibule, Dining
room, Kitchen. Two Bedrooms, bath 
and shower, stairs to attic; also gar- 
‘ie—$45.00 per month. Telephone3£T

IN VILLAGE OF LAKEF1MLP, SEVEN-
Roomed House, electricity, suitable 
for Two Soldier family. Rent rea
sonable Telephone 59. Lakefleld.

12 Room» 12
BOOUZRS OR BOARDERS, V*T

TO RENT
12 12
FuarraaoD BED-srmNO-ROCei and 

Kitchenette, in modern home; B usi
nes Girls or Men. Apply 942 George.

ROOM. WITH BOARD. 
Street.

Ill

ROOMS TO RWT. WITH HOT AXD 
cold running water, «team Mated: 
reasonable rates; Board U desired 
Transportation arranged lakefleld 
Hotel. Telephone 1._________________

FURNISH ID BEDROOM. SUIT TWO; 
Bogid optional IHoI $$$$._________

Breakfast it desired. Telephone 9014.

two uwmaasH) boom. 
phone $13$.

WANTED
.8 IS
SHOTGUN, DOUBL* BABfUK. HAM- 

merleas or Pump, or what have you? 
P. Stevenson. 189 Hunter S.

TOBOGGAN. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 9476.

TWO BABIES COTS FOR CHRISTMAS 
Holidays. Telephotne 7546.

SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT OR 
Furnished Housekeeping Room, 
adults. Telephone 8353.

THREE OB FOUR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, adults only. Telephone 7636, 
after 6:15.

TWO LADIES REQUIRE TWO HEATED 
Unfurnished Rooms, central location, 
for Light Houseekeplng. or would con
sider Boarding with family. Write 
Box 157. Examiner.

STOVES FURNITURE ALP HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

ROOMERS OR PENSIONERS, NEAR C. 
G.E.; reasonable. 4 Brown Street.

QUIET DRIVING MARE. 4 OR 5 
years old. height about 16 hands, 
weight around 11 hundred. Give price, 
description. Box 186, Examiner.

IMMEDIATELY. HOUSE FOR SOL- 
dler’s family .clean and reliable; will
ing to pay 635.00 or $30.00; any part of 
City. Telephone 9637..

FURNISHED OR PARTLY FURNISHED 
House, Rooms or Flat, for Small 
Family, reliable tenant. Telephone 
6152.

TO RENT—FIVE OR SIX ROOMED 
House, by December 31st. Apply 173 
Prince, or Telephone 3308.

OARAGE, NEAR EXHIBITION 
Grounds. Write Box 162, Examiner,

USED OAT ROLUEB. TELEPHONE 
6066.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICK 
M. Glehman Dial 8288.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kata 8650 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone «115. Nights 8294.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metala J. Bur field 
Dial 8368

USED SKIS. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
7% feet. Telephone 9483.

IRON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteralel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9468.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIOHES1 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Untin Telephone 6297

Help .Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
TRUCK DRIVERS, MALE OR FEMALE, 

for Light Delivery In City. Telephone 
4635 or 3S83-F. A O. Markets

WANTED — TEACHER. PROTESTANT. 
Qualified Teacher for 8.8. No. 8. Bel
mont. Duties to commence January 
5. Apply, stating salary, qualifica
tions and experience, to Mrs. O. 
Newton, Secretary-Treasurer, Have
lock, B. R. 3.

IS Help Wanted, Female IS
HAND IRONXR6 WANTED, KXPXRI- 

enced only. Apply Fanning’» Laun- 
derera and Dry Cleaners.

OIBL FOB LIGHT HOUSEWORK. IM- 
mediately Apply 488 Mark Street.

WOMAN TO DO BAKING ONE DAY 
a week. Write Box 171, Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED HOU6I 
Box 152, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
THREE GOOD MEN MUST KNOW CITYwell. * * “ — -Apply Capitol Taxi.
WANTED — A MAN. MARRIED OR 

Single, for General Store, to take 
charge of Meat Department and help 
In Store; permanent Job Write, stat
ing age, wages expected, etc.. The 
De loro Trading Company, Ltd., De- 
loro, Ontario.

19m Agent» Wanted 19m
WANTED - RELIABLE MAN TO Suc

ceed Bert Patterson as Rawleigb 
Dealer in the Locality around Leke- 
field. Selling experience unnecessary 
to start. Splendid opportunity to step 
Into a permanent and profitable busi
ness, where Rawlelgh products have 
been sold for years. Good profits for 
a hustler. For particulars, write 
Rawlelgh'a. Dept. ML-231-10, 4006
Richelieu, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER. OR 

any General Work. 116 James Street.
YOUNG MARRIED MAN. MILITARY 

Exempt, desires Steady Work. Dial 
9873.

GIRL DESIRES HOUSEWORK 2 DAYS 
a Week and Evenings. 477 McDonnel

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LOTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Sold 1er a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6308

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter» * Decorator» 22b

wm invite too to css our

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
DECORATING

SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
M» OBOROE BT. -PHONE Ml 

“Rear Entrance on Market ”
JOLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend. 
Telephone 4485 Cor Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
ALL KINDS OP CARTING AND MOV- 

lng Telephone 8189.
7HIMNKYS CLEANED 

Vacuumed. Telephone :
FURNACES

DUSTLBBS FLOOR SAJfDDIG, CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrip!png and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7833.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING. MARTIN.
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, In City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25x Dressmaking 25s
K MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANfLE- 

maklng Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4986. 593 Harvey
Street

LOANS

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. FAY ROLL 
Clerk. Switchboard Operator desires 
Position. Available Immediately 
Write Box 181. Examiner.

FOB WIDOWER'S 
Home. 81 Park Hill Road, front door.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
YOUlfO MAN TO SHARE ROOM 

close to C.O. Telephone 8188. 387

IOARDER0. 3 DOORS WEST OF 
Quaker Oats. 406% Sheridan Street.

OeiTLEMHN BOARD»»*. 3U PRIM-

Get Cash To-day } 
At Campbell's

YOU ALONE SION.
NEW Government War-Time Regula
tions do not prevent you from obtain
ing a cash loan at Campbell's In the 
same friendly, confidential way aa be
fore. With your car aa security you 
can get up to $1.000 cash, often within 
an hour There Is no embarrassment-— 
no co-algners required you alone need 
know. Even monthly sums make pay
ments easier. Ex —You get $103.73 and 
pay $10 monthly for twelve months. A 
reliable all-Canadian company with 
over 50.000 satisfied customers.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
201 Barrie Building,

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

S% and s%% Inwest. Repayable 
Monthly Quarterly, and Half-yearly. 
We will find end arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and IH us— 

OTOOUt BROS 
Reel Batata and Tnauranoe 

1M Water St Dial $447. Reeld 1111.

PROFESSION/1
Lawyer»

lOHN O WELDON — Bametei Solid* 
tor. Notary etc Office. 35» Oenrge 
Street. Telephone $230.

9 D SCOLLARD - Barrister Solicitor, 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone $839

ELLIOTT » CHANDLER - Berne ter., 
etc Money to Loan Offices Krrege 
Building Telephone $675 A L Elliott, 
EC.. Il P P R J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON K C 
Law Office. 395-387 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR 6 McELDERRT—BAR-
rletera Solicitor» Money to Loan. 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck KC P D. 
«7 K.C, V J McEldcrry KO. 
Walter H Howell

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barruter and 
Solicitor. 380 Water Telephone KM.

W B GORDON 
Barruter. Solicitor 
395 Oaorge Street 

Telephone 3577
R PH1LP - Barrister. Solicitor. _

&n?ïif,. * W“- atW‘-2

JACOB LOW — Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suits 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

Chiropractor»
0 “. Lawrence, chiropractor.

Physiotherapist. 18-30 Kreege Build* 
lng Telephone 6734

M.„.C^°fOpWTN. CHIROPRACTOR 
a°d Physiotherapist. IK Bertie Build- 
tJA 313 Oeorga. Telephone 6785 and

NOTICE

ATTENTION

SKIERS

TO-NIGHT IS

MOVIE NIGHT i
6 REBUS

Colored Films of Skiing

At 8un Valley, Idaho

Racing, Technique, etc.

8.15qt Y.MC A.
■enlorg, 25c. Juniors, pteg

Proceeds
FOR

War Victims' Fund

Additional 
Classified Ads. 
Page 2
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HELLO.' THERE'S A FLYING HELMET 
-7 AND JACKET IN THE COCKPIT /

h-^-rI THE PUPS REFUSE TO
GNE LG FIVE 

NURSIN6 , 
BOTTLES T

PRINK TUE» MILK OUT OF
TUBR BOWL. SINCE THEY
SAW COOKIE GET HERS

FROM ABOTTLE

V—i-as "—I'’

mm*
mm

^NAw*r%

vote op confidence, toee
BUT VMMY OONfT YOU BO

ekimT>

IP r <30 HOME
M' <3CT A COUPLE

OP BARREL»-WtU.
XXI JUMP OVER
THEM POR ME?

WHEN V'6ET VER
SKATES ON WOULD
XX) PLEASE WRITE
MV MAME ON the

ICBT

I'M IN FOR IT/OH/OH
THAT SNOOPY GUARD TO

P1 KTi

’THE BOSSTt3U LEFT 
A DUPLICATE 
RECEIPT for 
the sowing? 
made out

OO XAIHOM?.

SUFFERING TOWGOSH___________ _ WILL
KNOW THAT ONE 
.MUST BE PHONEY

THERE
MRS. mackerel1 HE IS

PARKS I LEFT A
DUPLICATE only hb

HASN'T seen'
those supsy 
v vet y

SALES SLE»
MADE OUT
TO A MRS
BINDER

nee

■m4V5?

COME ON OUT, 1 
IT’S NOTHING/— 

JUST THAT 
HIGH SCHOOL 
KID ACROSS THE 
STREET WITH HIS 

1923 BACK-FIRING 
CHURNr

GIT OUT OF THE 
LINE OF FIRE. POP.— 

IT'S THE BEELER. 
BOY'S/—-I KNOW 
THE TONE OF THAT 
GUN,— IT’S 'SNAKE* 
BEELER’S ‘HOWLING 
HATTIE* /—DROP 
DOWN APORE HE 
DRILLS HOLES IN 

VOU LIKE AN <
{ OCARINA/ /

WE AIN Y

WHEN THE 
SHOOTING 

STARTS/

Mg',

St’s just that all
GUN-TOTERS ARE JUMPY II-IB

mari

YASSUH/-H-HE _ 
WERE A-STEALIN"
OUR CHICKFNS f «f 'sa&r
OUR CHICKENS / 
-AN-AH DIDN'T a 
KNOW TH' GUN 
WAS LOADED— 
(GULP?) AH NEVIAH 

DONE TOLD NOBODY?.*- .

UNTIL
TO THE

f«CC

—By Walt Disney j

—By Chic Young

BRICK BRADFORD

TILLIE THE TOILER

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

LI'L ABNER

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

—By Russ Westover

YOU WERE 
ONLY SIX
YEARS OLD
AT THE TIME 

YOU
MUNDC.RU>
THIS- 
HENRY ?

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
YOUR SHIP. )
YOU 1 y-SSANDY.' I'VE FOUND 

BUT WHERE ARE

A WtlolE Mountain lUs
CAVED IX ivtfERE.

Molybdenum is mined

UNDERGROUND 
At* CLIMAX,
Colorado

OLDER.
CHILDREN wtio 

ride Pick-a-back 
intUe mambuVi 

Pig mv villages 
6E-1HE Congo 

mus-t do-their 
own Holding

Qw l«l K»« SmdloSrin, "w J7,„t,"„'ÜLZL!l

100-Horsepower 

Airplane motor. weighs but' 
l°?JF>0UNDS~ iHVEtfii) BY c,H 

Robert's - burbank,cmj

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

HIDING POP
BACK IN

HANGKNOT
CARRYWE ALL

OUR OWN
BOULDER

JUMPTO IN
BACK OF

Home Service
Cowboy Airs Fun to Sin* 

Together

_mm&s

I AM AN <XD <WPUNCHC*,AW

Songbook Warms Up a Party
A good, old-fashioned heartwarm

ing custom, singing .cowboy songs 
at parties!

Just pass out the songbooks, sug
gest a sentimental ballad—
“When The Work’s All Done This 
Fall"—and your party's made!
“I am an old cow-puncher 
And here I'm dressed in rags.
1 used to be a tough one 
And go on grea big Jags."

Soon your shyest guest is sing
ing boisterously! "The Stutterin' 
Cowboy" is a favorite.
“We sneaked 'round and hit by a 

window in front.
And watched ol' Bill put on his iove- 

makin' stunt
He stuttered Instead and the gal 

left him flat.
Next mornin* at chow he was meek 

as a cat."
Poor Bill—the romantic cowboy 

of “The Border Affair" could have 
given him lessons!
“Oft I kissed her lips so 

tender—"
Songs to please everyone—of love 

and loneliness, whoopee and lament 
—are to be found in our cowboy 
sonkbook. Has words and accom
paniments for 18 favorites, includ
ing “Home On The Range," “Good- 
Bj Old Paint"

For your copy of “Popular Cow-

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
W KITTEN TOE THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Authority on AothorltW

CONSIDER THE DANGERS
AN ARMY which was splen

didly prepared for carrying out 
an attack, but had studied noth
ing about defensive tactics, would 
be seriously up against It If the 
enemy launched & good counter
attack of Its own. So It la with a 
declarer. If he concentra tea sole
ly on the moves which bring 
tricks to himself and thinks noth
ing about the precautionary meas
ures which prevent the defenders 
from taking tricks, he will come 
to plenty of grief.

*K93 
«83 2 
« A Q 10 9 F 
*74

♦ A Q 5
t Q J 10 7 

64
♦ 54 
*9 6

*7 8 2 
V»5 
«K 8 2 
* J 9 8 5 3

* J 10 8 4 
«AI
« J 7 3
* A K 10 2

(Dealer: South. North-South 
vulnerable.)
South West North Esst 
1* 1 « 2« Pass
2 « Pass 3 « Pass
3 NT

That bidding waa furnished at 
several tables of a duplicate 
game. Let's survey the play at 
two of them, after West led the 
heart Q to the K. One of the de
clarers saw what might be a very 
easy way to make the contract. If 
the diamond dresse would work, 
he could score dve tricks in that 
suit, plus two In clubs and two In 
hearts, without ever monkeying

with the spades. So he went right 
after the diamond!.

Of course, when East won the 
diamond J with hie K, he returned 
the heart 9 to the A. South then 
had only eight sure tricks In eight 
without trying for a spade. When 
he did that, leading the J. West 
scored with his A and ran the set- 

l ting tricks in hearts.
The other declarer saw that 

West's only possible re-entry. If 
he had six hearts, was the spade 

: A. So to the second trick he led hie 
spade J. The Q end K covered, the 
9 was allowed to win, and the 3 
to the 10 forced out the A. When 
West came back then with the 
heart 10 to the A, South ran all 
but one of the tricks, solely be
cause he had the foresight to 
knock out West's re-entry before 
he played the diamonds to the K 
which East might and did hold

Tomorrow's Problem 
«9542 
« A Q 7 2 
♦ 10 8 4 
*96

♦ A Q 6
« K J 10 5 

3
♦ 9 6
*J 10 4

*73
«94
♦ A Q 7 5 

3
*9 8 3 »

♦ K J 10 8
«86
♦ KJI
♦ A K 7 5

(Dealer: South. Neither side- 
vulnerable.) .

What is the correct defense on 
this deal against South’s 4-Spades 
if he had first bid clubs, and East 
and West had named their red 
suits 7

Distributed by Kies Features Syndicate. Inc.

boy Songs," send 15 cents In coins or 
stamps to trie Examiner, Home Ser
vice, Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plainly your name, address, and the 
name of songbook.

Portugal Denies It
LISBON, Dec. 18—(AP). — The

Portuguese Government today de
nied reports that the Japanese had 
occupied the Portuguese Island of 
Macao, 45 miles southwest of Hong 
Kong.

The Portuguese press published 
prominently today reports from 
Berlin quoting foreign office circles 
ss denying rumors of tension In 
German - Portuguese relations. '
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MILLBROOK,

afternoon lessened
at the
met for

^ JOIN IN 
^/yVZ^ THE FUN-

JJ It's The Annual 
Z KIWANIS
TURKEY BINGO

AND DRAW
To-morrow (Friday) Night, 7.30 P.M.

IN THE

Market Hall ,
ADMISSION FREE

3 Games and chance on Ag
$50 Shopping Certificate ................... mvC

Proceeds in Aid o# Kiwonii War Work

Canadian News Headlines Of 1941 Pass In Review Mary Faulkner New Head Of Omemee YPU
OMEMEE, Dec. 16—(EN6).—The ner, Marion Rea and Lillie Race be 

Y P.D. met on Monde" night with responsible for planning a young 
the oiwistian citizenship convener, people's service and installation of 
Mrs. w. Weir, in charge. Rev. Pat- officers early in January. Carried, 
tereon presided for the election of The worship service was based on 
officers for 19*2, as follows: the Christmas theme. Christmas

Hen. president. Rev. R. M. Pet- carols were sung, and Marion Flah-
terson; past president. Richard 0—----------------------------------------------
Vaughan; president, Mary Faulk
ner; vice-president, Bill Weir; sec
retary, Helen Graham; assistant 
secretary. Owen McConnell; treas
urer. Garnet Pogue; pianist. Lillie 
Race; assistant pianist, Russel 
Weir. Conveners—Christian fellow
ship, Lillie Race; Christian mis
sions, Christiana Connell; Chris
tian citizenship, Charles Huffman;
Christian culture. Mrs. W. Weir; as
sistant, Mrs. Huffman; recreation,
Hazel Wilson; assistant. Charles 
Huffman; dramatic, Marion Rea; 
publications. Hazel Wilson.

Moved by Bill Weir, seconded by 
Christina Connell, that Mary Flutt

er read a Christinas story, entitled 
"Christmas Visions." A Christmas 
poem was read by Christina Con
nell. Kenneth Thurston played "Joy 
to the World, the Lord is Come" on 
his saxaphone, which was much 
enjoyed.

Cancellation Of Train Service
EFFECTIVE, SUNDAY, DECEMBER Mth, 1941 

All Passenger train service on Canadian National Railways between 
Port Hope and Peterboro. via Quays, Perry town, Campbelicroft, 
Carmel, Millbrook and Fraservllle, will be discontinued.
Trains Nos. 92 and 95 now operating between Toronto and Port Hope, 
via Peterboro, will, commencing December 29th, 1941. operate between 
Toronto and Peterboro only on the same schedule as at present.

Canadian National Railways
T-353

i lew of
the major news happenings In CSst- 
•da doing the paet year an p*c- 
tured ABOVE. Among the dlstin- 
•utthed to visit the Dominion this 
jeer wee the Duke of Kent, who 
flew to Canada aboard a bomber to 
Inspect the manifold vsoridnes of 
the Empire Training Plan. Be la 
pictured, UPPER LEFT, with the 
Earl of Athlon, while visiting Ot-

A usager km to Ctmada and the 
of the De- world of aoieaee wee Dr. Banting, 

ntinkn wee the «nation of the INBET, who wee Wiled while en 
pWoe railing board, which pegged routs to ItoWbd aboard a bomber. 

The board is when the plane omWisd in the wilds 
ad by Chatman Donald Oar- of Hswfrweiilanrt. 

don, UNMT. One of the Wngnet etoaias in
One of the major tragedies of the Canadian history wee the Domin- 

year -wee the crash of a T.CA. plane. Ion-provincial conference which 
UPPER CENTRE, near Armstrong, collapsed at Ottawa. If the oon- 
Ont, In which 13 persons were ferenoe had been successful major 
Wiled. changes would have taken place In

neawdjan government. Mr. King h 
pictured. UPPER RIGHT, with Hon. 
Solon Law of Alberta and Hon. 
Sauveur Marooux of Manitoba dur
ing the conference.

Canada lost one of her meet dis
tinguished statesmen with the death 
of Hon. Ernest Lapointe, whose 
funeral took place to Quebec City, 
LOWER LEFT.

Flying to England, Prime Min
ister King conferred with Prime

Minister Churchill, LOWER CEN
TRE, and visited Canadian troops 
stationed overseas.

Twenty-eight German war prison 
era escaped from an Internment 
camp in Northern Ontario end were 
the subject of one of the biggest 
man-hunts to Canadian history. All 
the prisoners were recaptured, 
LOWER RIGHT, but only after one 
of the prisoners had been shot and 
killed while resisting capture.

Women's Institute Is Planning Gala New Year's Dance At Millbrook
The
day

which 
«ring at 
Trick, the

Dec. 18—(BUS). — 
weather of Satur- 

the attend- 
Women’a Institute 
lie Christinas gath- 

home of Mrs. H. M. 
president, Mrs. E. C.

Richards being to the chair.

The roll was answered with a 
parcel for tile Christmas cheer box
es, which are to be packed the 
Monday before Christinas day at 
the home of Mrs. Melville Ball; 
any who have not yet contributed 
are urged to leave their contribu

ât the place designated by

Hamilton Visit Proved
Lucky Says Toronto Woman

Wo* Greet Sufferer of Indi
gestion, Gas, Dizzy SpeMs 
end Backache; Then Learn
ed About Syntono While 
Visiting With Relatives 
Hera.

Every day scores of men and wo
men tell of the good results they 
have obtained by using Syntona, but 
the case of Mrs. Nellie Ewing, M 
Royal Street, Toronto, Is particu
larly Interesting because it was while 
visiting at the home of her sister- 
in-law at 561 James Street North, 
to Hamilton that she first learn
ed about this grand herb and 
root medicine. Here is Mrs. Ewing's 
experience as told to the local Syn
tona representative:

“Per months I was troubled with mi 
stenuoh and. even though t was very 
careful of what I ate, I continued to

suffer after every meal with indiges
tion, arid risings and gas pains. The 
see would bloat me terribly and cause 
a heavy, full feeling and shortness of 
breath. Dizzy spells often came over 
me. I suffered from constipation a good 
«leal of the time and I had a lame, 
aching pain acroee my back. I couldn't 
Bleep nights, so I constantly felt tired 
and nervous.

"I had never heard about Syntona 
until 'my recent visit in Hamilton, but 
now I canattier It very lucky that I 
came to know about your wonderful 
medicine in this way. It has given me 
the moot wonderful relief from all 
these troubles I have told you about 
My food now digests without any 
trouble, the aches and pains and sto
mach distress have gone away, I sleep 
soundly at night and can't begin to 
tell you how much better I feel In the 
mornings. It la a real pleasure for me 
to publicly say a good word about Syn
tona and I heartily recommend it to 
other sufferers "

Get yourself a treatment of Syn
tona to-day at Elliott's Drug Store, 
Peterborough. See bow It will help 
you, too.—(Advt.)

the date mentioned, so no claimant 
on this worthwhile project may be 
overlooked.

The treasurer reported *6.60 from 
the euchre held recently In the 
town ball, this amount being far 
from sufficient to meet the ex
pense Involved In sending Ctirist- 

O mas boxes to local boys now over- 
seea; the bones were sent In good 
time, and some way must be found 
to raise the remainder of the money 
to pay for them; nineteen was the 
number required. The treasurer 
nleo reported *12.50 from the «juilt 
on which the draw was made at 
the euchre. Mrs. G. D. Fallls hold
ing the lucky number.

Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, leader of 
the junior girls' club, was respon
sible for the program, and though 
unable to be present at the meet
ing sent a most Informative paper 
on the girls’ woe*, which was read 
by Mrs. M. Ball. Mrs. D. Olam gave 
an interesting account of the re
cent W.I. annual convention at Tor
onto. and for the January meeting, 
which will be at Mrs. Ball's home. 
Mrs. P. Handley, convener of the 
standing committee on legislation, 
will have charge of the program.

Boxes of fruit were ordered to be 
sent to members who are ill, in
cluding Mrs. Elmer. Mrs. Handley, 
Mrs. H. J. Armstrong, and Mrs. H. 
Blakely, the committee responsible 
for sick visiting to look after same. 
At the close of the meeting the 
hostess served lunch, and ways and 
means of adding to the society's 
funds were talked over during the

social hour. A dance for New Year's 
Eve was one suggestion on which 
action may be taken to good time 
before the date arrives. 
Temperance Talk.

Rev. C. W. DeMille D.D., of Tor
onto brought a timely message on 
the present temperance situation 
to Ontario particularly, and the Do
minion generally, to the congrega
tion of St Andrew’s church on 
Sunday morning, and spoke again 
to Grace Presbyterian church at 
the evening service.

"I am speaking to you on a very 
old, and an unpopular subject," the 
minister said, "and if I tramp on 
somebody’s toes this morning, will 
you please pull to your feet I am 
following the axiom, 'When you 
are to difficulty, tell the truth.' 
The basic scripture verses on which 
the dlscotwse was founded includ
ed Paul's words: "None of us llveth 
unto himself." “Am I my broth
er's keeper?" "We are all members 
one of another”; "Love thy neigh-

Boys Help A Rout
Moscow, Dec. 18 (AP) 

tPHE Germans were caught wlth- 
1 out crank handles to start 

their motors because all had been 
stolen by Russian boys, a writer 
In Izvestia reported from a vil
lage beyond recaptured Klin to
day.

Terming it "an Incident as hero
ic ar it is funny." the writer, Ev
geni! Petrov, said the Germans 
then "had to run in a most natur
al manner, using their own feet."

•The boys were the first to 
scent that the Germans were 
about to flee." said his account. 
“They pilfered all the handles. As 
soon as our troops appeared In the 
Tillage the boys solemnly present
ed them with the handles."

bor as thyself"; and Christ's mess
age, "Every tree shall be known by 
Its fruit."

Contrasting what the church 
stands far and what the liquor traf
fic stands for, the speaker showed 
how "this traffic comes and sits on 
the doorstep of the church and the 
home seeking admission, and by fair 
means or foul, will attain an en
trance If we are not constantly on 
the watch.” In closing Dr. De 
Mille urged the all-powerful weapon 
of prayer which "we have and the 
others have not; use it, and results 
reached will be far beyond our 
planning or thinking. Let us team 
SHU up» o) isjrqo tnt» mina*01 
battle."

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
C.D.S. Will Be Open Until 9.30 p.m.
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday

And Will Close at 5.30 p.m. Wednesday, Christmas Ere 
ONLY S SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS

FRIDAY IS GIFT 
BARGAIN DAY

Clearance of Overstocks, Odds end Ends, Counter Soiled Articles, Great
ly Reduced for Big Savings.

Main Floor Bargain Briefs
Men’s 4-piece Colgate's Shaving Seta— CQ
Regularly M. Friday, set.....................................  eU«l
Men's 2 and 2-plece Plnaud Sharing Set»— en to 1 nn
Regularly 1.00 to 1.66. Friday, set.............................................................. leU»
5-piece Organdy Dreeeer Seta—Blue or rose binding. SQ
Regularly .8*. Friday, each................................................................................................ •“*
Chinese Handmade Laces and Cotton»—Guest towels, dollies, tray E to n for An 
cloths, etc. Regularly each .10 to 35. Friday, each..................-,........... »w ■ erara
Walt Disney’s Children's Books—“Donald's Penguin” and "Practical Pig”. an
Regularly .15. Friday, each ................................................................................................ o 151
Children’s Wool Gloves and Mitts—Sizes 3 to 6 to lot, assorted colors. 1 ra
Regularly .25 to .39. Friday, pair..................................................... ................................  el w
Men’s Wool Glove»—Checked patterns to blue and fawn. Assorted sizes. ea
Friday, pair........................................................................................................................... o9U
Men’s Drew Shirt Btods and Cuff Link get» BA to e EA
Regularly 1.00 to 3.00. Friday, set............................................................. ewW leDU

—Main Floor, CDS

The top hat first appeared to Eng
land to 1196. It caused a riot.

Misses* Tailored
BLOUSES

RegmUrly 1.98

A smart gift value for bargain 
hunters. White celanese crepe 
blouses with long sleeves, ad
justable collar. Excellent for 
business girls and students. 
Sises 14 to 20. Friday m pq 

' Bargain, each ...... Seww
—Second Floor, C.D.8.

Boys' Air Force 
and Mounted 
Police Suits

Regularly 3.45 and 3.5*
Smart cotton twill. 3-plece 
Air Force uniform*, and 
"Mountie" suits with bright 
red coats, blue breeches, hat 
and pistol. Sizes 8 to 12 In 
lot. Friday,
suit ................

—Basement, C.D.S
2.49

Reyen Teffete
SLIPS .

Some Slightly Soiled

Suede-ftolshed rayon taffeta 
slips, lace-trimmed or tailored. 
Colors tearoee or white. Sizes ; 
32 to 42. Excellent value. Fri
day Bargain Clearance.
Each...................

—Second Floor, C.D.S

.50

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

In Hong Kong Area

In the Hong Kong battle zone Is 
Pte. Clarence Sevan of Cobourg, 
who was sent to Hong Kong along 
with other Canadian soldiers some 
time ago.

our level best-We ll do
The exchange of friendly greetings across the miles 
at Christmas creates a tremendous traffic jam on the 
Long Distance telephone lines.

This coming Christmas Eve and Christmas Day will 
be the busiest in history. Calls from the boys in bar
racks, camps and training centres to their loved ones 
at home will be added this Yuletide to the customary 
avalanche of tpoken greetings. Even with every avail* 
able circuit in use and every extra operator on duty, 
we know we won’t be able to give you our usual 
service to some points.

But we’ll do our best—and we re counting on your
good-natured co-operation. If you have to wait a
long time on your call to Aunt Emma, we’re sure
you'll be patient When it finally gets through, we
know you’ll be willing to be
brief so that other people jL&ttt
may have the same line — ffrr
and the same pleasure.

M. H. RIDDLE



'Weather

Colder; Light snow xammer FINAL
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CITY EDITION
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CANUCKS AT HONG KONG 
MAKE LAST DITCH STAND
British Batter Jap Malayan Drive To Halt
Derna Airport Postmaster-General Pays City A Visit

R.A.F. Keeps Pressure 
On Axis Columns 
Still Pouring West

CAIRO Egypt. Dec. IS—(AP). — 
British forces driving on the heels 
of the Axle1 broken, retreating army 
tn Libya have captured the Derna 
airport and are exerting remorse
less prewure to keep the enemy 
In flight, British headquarters an
nounced to-day.

The new, swift gains west of the 
boeaala tank battleground put the 
' British forces shout 1»S miles deep 

Into Libya at the start of the second 
month of the westward push from 
the Egyptian frontier and matted 
a decided acceleration In peee from 
the early, hard-won advances

SSt iSFVri ■
at TmlraSn^r

in cutting abedt I

Col. W. P. Mulock, Postmaster-General 
of Canada and grandson of former Chief 
Justice Sir William Mulock, paid an official 
visit to the city today, during which time he

f Capture of the airport 
that British forces 
branches, one column cutting 
46 miles southwest on the lieklll 
road and the other about 35 miles 
northwest toward the port of Detne. 
Axle Cling To Pert 

Although Derna airport was In 
British hands last night, the com
munique said, the port Itself still 
was Axis-held and the enemy Still 
had troops In the Mekill area at the 
Southern edge of the coastal high 
lands In Eastern Clrenalca.

A flanking operation •around and 
beyond MekllT was In progrès, the 
communique added.

(This apparently was the result 
of an Axis split In which, British 
source In London said, one force 
fell back to the West and another 
veered northwest toward Dema.)

So fast were the British troops 
driving and so Interne was their 

DERNA AIRPORT 
(Continued on Page 1, Column 1)

Reds Better Men,
BERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 1». — 

(AP).—In the midst of Germany’s 
great withdrawal on the Russian 
front, the military expert of Hit
ler’s own newspaper was quoted to
day as writing that Russian sol

diers “equal us and are sometimes 
even better."

The expert, a Lt.-Col. Soldan, 
said further that "no country oth
er than the Soviet union could have 
stood such losses In men and ma-

Still Cocky

Italian Threat
i LONDON. Dec. IS—(CP). - An 
Exchange Wegraph dispatch from 
Zurich says th« newspaper Lavora 
Fascists of Roods today published a 
menacing article against Portugal 
saying, “We nbw are waiting with 
the greatest attention Portugal’s at
titude following the occupation of 
Timor.’’

It was announced yesterday that 
Netherlands Indies and Australian 
forces had occupied the Portuguese 
section .jg the Island Timor lest 
it fall l* the Japanese

“Portugal, must 
vont Fasciste said, '‘hat strong 
German forces are concentrated In 
the Pyrenees and that tension Is 
growing In the Atlantic.

"England Mas stated twice lately 
her Intention to occupy the Azores. 
Neither Italy nor Germany has 
overlooked Roosevelt’s announce
ment aeeerding to which the Azores 
are considered American strategic 
outpoeta,

“It Is also noteworthy that st the 
same time as Brazil expressed her 
solidarity with the United States, 
Portugal Intensified her relations 
with Brasil.”

Montreal, Dec. 1» (OP)

AFTER Ulrich Steltihllper, es
caped prisoner of war, was 

captured here last night author- 
idea showed him a newspaper 
story reporting Russian successes 
on’ the eastern front and headlin
ed ”3 Nazi divisions smashed In 
Tula battle."

“I don’t believe It," the Nazi 
was quoted as saying when be read 
the story. "Impossible.”

Officials said that Stelnhllper 
apparently had been unaware that 
the United States had entered the 
war.

“He hasn’t been keeping up 
with International affairs," they 
said. He told us he’d have been 
all right If he had reached New 
York."

Japs Step Up 
Manila Bombing

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1».—(AP)— 
wmemher - i.. The United States War Department 

** announced today “there was a mark
ed Increase In enemy air and ground 
activities" In the Philippine area 
during the past 24 hours.

a communique said there was 
“heavy bombing ’ over Manila as 
well as over the city of Iloilo on the 
Island of Panay, south of Luzon. 
It said there was nothing to re
port from other areas.

Authoritative reports said the 
anti-Axls powers would meet here 
soon to co-ordinate all their strength 
against the aggressors.

JAPS STEP UP 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Neutral Swedes 
Peeving Berlin

BERNE, Swltierland, Dec. 18 — 
(AP).—Dispatches from Berlin in
dicated today that Germans are Irri
tated over Sweden’s neutrality in the 
war, the correspondent of cue Swiss 
newspaper. Neue Zurcher Zeltung. 
reporting that “Germany Is out of 
humro with Sweden.”

Tn his last speech, that Is his war 
speech against the United States, 
Hitler referred to "the comfortable 
bourgeoisie of other northern states.” 
obviously meaning Sweden, the cor
respondent wrote.

"The opening of the office of a 
British Consul In Stockholm re
sulted In ironic and belittling re
marks in Berll-i,’’ he added

Germans Interpreted the opening 
of the British consular branch at 
Stockholm as showing "the possibil
ity that Sweden Is becoming a prin
cipal in the field of activity of 
Anglo-Saxon propaganda."

mixed population of 240,- 
000 to Japanese domination 
was undertaken while the 
Japanese were thrusting
their spearheads about 100 
miles in northwestern Ma
laya.

The garrison, of unspeci
fied strength, was removed 
without loss to another zone 
of defence, possibly the Krlan 
River line where the British 
command hopes to halt the 
Japanese for good some 300 
miles from Singapore.

This afternoon ; communique of 
the British command reported con
tinued opposition to Japanese 
thrusts In northern Malaya and 
said that the Royal Air Porce had 
carried out reconnaissance flights 
over "enemy territory" in the Timor 
Sea. between the Island of Timor 
and Australia,

The Portuguese half of Timor, 
where the Japanese had an air sta
tion, was occupied yesterday by 
Netherlands and Australian forces.

An earlier communique said the 
Japanese In Malaya seemed to have 
been stopped by sheer exhaustion 
and heavy casualties.

Well Informed sources here expect 
a new thrust from the north-west 
across the Krlan River when the 

cher Beohachter was re-published Japanese have rested and relnforc- 
lr. the Swiss newspaper Neue Zur- ed their speaitread, this probably to 
icher Zeltung. be paralleled by a push from Grik.

The paper commented that “nev- 13 miles within the border with 
er before has a German military Thailand, 
writer spoken so openly to the Pub- After Tin Centre.

Fortresses 
Still Firing
Terrific Bombardment 
Shrouds Outpost;

Nazis Coax Red Peasants To Town With Salt Hand fo Hand Fi9hH"g 
Then Steal Horses And Sleighs For Flight

SINGAPORE, Dec. 19 (AP)—The Japanese drive in northern Ma
laya ha» been battered to a standstill, the British command announced 
today, but the rich island settlement of Penang, outflanked by the 
Japanese on the mainland, has been abandoned by its British defen
ders. Presumably the withdrawal of the garrison from Penang, leav
ing its 106 square miles and ————_—_____________

Inspected the new wartime housing areas. 
He Is shown ABOVE shaking hands with R. 
M. Glover, while Charles Lâcheur, local 
postmaster, and F. D. Kerr, K.C., acting 
Crown Attorney, look on.

MOSCOW, Dec. 19—(AP).—The Germans, falling back In 
Russia, have taxed their wits to gain all sorts of transport, 
including horses and sleighs, according to a statement 
Issued today by the Soviet information bureau.

At one town, the statement said, the Germans announc
ed that salt would be distributed free. Peasants drove their 
sleighs Into town from miles around to get their share.

"When many peasants had gathered In the town the 
Hitlerite scoundrels threw a cordon around It and took away 
from the peasants all their horses and sleighs," the bureau 
said. “The Germans shot on the spot all the peasants who 
protested."

In all the towns and villages of the Smolensk region, the 
bureau reported, the Germans took from the people all 
pillows, feather mattresses and warm clothing. The victims 
are marooned In their own homes because they lack warm 
clothing.

terials—yet the resistance of the 
Russian army even to-day Is very 
strong."

His snalaysis In Hitler’s Voelkls-

Japs Stab At Luzon Island Centres 
With Hit And Run Bomber Mies

lie of the greet difficulties of car- 
rying on the war In the East. His 
statements bring » new, pessimis
tic warning to the pe< 
severity of tile struggle.1

‘‘New troops brought In from Si
beria and other regions where they 
are accustomed to the cold were

The chief Immediate objective of 
the Japanese probably Is Ipoh, the 

. heart of Malaya's tin Industry,
ue oi tne 300 airline miles north-west

of Singapore, on the main railway. 
Japanese planes were active over 
the area yesterday.

___ There were radio reports that
put Into the fighting where troops Rangoon, capital of Burma, was 
had been 10 times beaten and bombed again this afternoon and a 
threaten to nullify those defeats,” Rangoon communique apaprently 
the revltw said. Issued later, said that British air

The analyst further adcnowledg- patrol activity had Increased In the 
ed the Germans had under-estlmat. last 24 hours.

1000 Saved, 5000 Lost
Tunis, French Tunisia, Dec. 15 

(Delayed)—(AP) 
COME 1,000 Italians were report- 
0 ed today to have been rescued 
along the Tunisian coast from a 
convoy attacked by the British 
Navy In which tiro Italian cruis
ers, a destroyer and three trans
ports were sunk taking a toll of 
6.000 Italian victims.

The Italian cruisers reported 
sunk were the 6000-ton Gulussi- 
ano and Barbie no from which 
some 1200 Fascist sailors were 
lost. The others were aboard the 
destroyer and three transports.

rd the Russians. It now Is clear, 
h< said, that the Red army held 
back Its beet material in the first 
Finnish winter war (1S38-40.) He 
also credited the Russians with 
learning quickly from the Germans.

Not only Russia’s army, but her 
economic and Industrial resources

From Batavia came reports that 
Netherlands bombing planes had 
carried inland their counter-offen
sive against Japanese landing In
Sarawak, British North Borneo.
The assault was delivered despite
bad weather and visibility was so
poor that results of the attack could

were under-rated, Soldan went on noJ’.,be determined
to say. Russian industry, he said, 
had been especially built to support 
modern war

The writer said the Russians al-

Hltherto. the Netherlands Air 
Porce had concentrated on a moving 
cluster of Japanese warships and 
transports off Mlri, one of theprin-

ways succeeded In restoring their clpal cltles of Sarawak.
troop discipline In the midst of the 
heaviest German destruction.

BRITISH BATTER 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Raiders Shaken 
In Brest Blows

LONDON, Dec. 16—(CP).—British 
b.ombers followed up a daylight raid 
yesterday on the German battleships 
Gneisenau and Schamhorst, under 
repair at Brest, with another attack 
last night, the Air Ministry said to
day.

RAIDERS SHAKEN 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

3rd Jap Swoop Found Pearl Harbor Ready
ANNAPOLIS, N.D., Dec. IS—(APi. not a single torpedo found Its mark out warning—If we had studied that population. It drove home with a

—Prank Knox, United States Navy or did the slightest damage to our and remembered that, we would not sense nf horror the treachery of the
Secretary, asserting that 30 minutes' ships or to our equipment ashore.” have been surprised.’’ „ .

°Lthe J??,Jiese attüclt„Sî 0,1 016 other hand "we ou8ht to But the attack did serve a useful 06 aVC . ' .
^earJ1,IJarb0r haV„L'!^e , * have been on our guard against purpose because It drove home "with T*)***!* ’i?*hal W.e ülmni»£ïv  ---------. . ___________ _  _______ . _, v. -
the difference in the world, dlscloe- treachery. If we iad studied Japan’s frightful force upon the minds of JJDf.JJ'.!L0tr„ th.*„Sniini those areas, these advices said Jap- al months of Investigation of Miss
ed today that the third and final record In the war with Russia when, our military leaders the Importance ”**** .^fni rn’muÜqrm aneae resldent* had blossomed out Ingalls’ activities during which she
T™,°.H!Ce,^™”be.L‘..œî? »» » manner, they descended of guarding against surprise, the bn- erm1! otIlcerB or civilian officials

MANILA, Dec. 18— (AP). — Two 
waves of Japanese bombers, flying 
at 30.000 feet, flew over the naval 
base at Cavite, In Manila Bay, In 
short, quick thrusts today and the 
first left a giant column of smoke 
billowing In the sky.

No American aircraft took to the 
air when the high-flying planes 
roared over In hit-and-run tactics. 
The Japanese maintained an un
broken formation and flew straight 
over the target.

A damaging raid on another Phil
ippine Island was officially reported 
earlier while the commonwealth 
Government announced It held 
complete domination over all pro
vinces except for three scattered 
Japanese beachheads—Aparrl, VI- 
gan and Legaspl—on Luzon Izland.

(At sea, the Navy Department an
nounced In Washington, United 
States submarines sank a Japanese 
transport and probably a destroyer. 
No details were given.)

Headquarters of the United States 
Par Eastern Command announced 
that more than 30 Japanese planes 
took part yesterday In a raid on 
Iloilo city, an Important port about 
310 miles south of Manila on Panay 
Island.

Its communique said civilian 
casualties and property damage were 
reported from the city, which haa 
numerous Industries and a popula
tion of 30,000.

The Japanese are attempting to 
set up local puppet governments 
and to circulate their own money In 
the areas they have occupied, news 
dispatches said.

Quoting persons who escaped from

LONDON. Dec. IS — (OP). — 
British and Canadian troops, faced 
by considerable Japanese forces on 
the Island of Hong Kong, are put
ting up a grim last-ditch stand 
against the Invaders, It was an
nounced here to-day.

No attempt was made to conceal 
the gravity of the situation at Bri
tain's No. 2 Pacific bastion. “Heavy 
fighting Is going on and the posi
tion Is serious," said an official 
source.

This Is probebly the fiercest 
fighting Canadian troops have fac
ed to this war. The contingent m 
Hong Kong Is the first of the war 
to see major action, although in
dividual Canadians have figured 
other war theatres.

Meagre reports said the garri
son still holds part of the colony. 
These reports represented the la
test Information and were as of 
10:45 pm. to-day Hong Kong time. 
(10:46 am. EDT.)
In Tench This Morning. ’

OTTAWA, Dec. 18 — (OP). — 
Defence Minister Ralston and the 
Defence Department, It was made 
known to-day, were In touch this 
morning with the hard-battling Ca
nadian troops fighting under the 
command of Brig. J. K. Lawson at 
Hong Kong against Japanese In
vaders.

Each day, It was said, Canadian 
auathorltles have been Informed by 
the British, on the developments 
at Hong Kong, and this Informa
tion has been supplemented by re
ports from Brig. Lawson who led 
the Canadians to Britain’s No. 2 
Pacific outpost last month.

The British authorities are In 
command at Hong Kong, Brig. Law- 
son and his Canadian fighting men 
working with them, and for this 
reason, It was said. Information on 
the position of the troops, particu
larly the Canadians, could not be 
given out hoe.

The exact number of Canadian 
troops taking part In what London 
has described as a "grim last-ditch 

MAJOR ISLAND
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Ingalls Jailed < 
As Woman Spy

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 —(AP)— 
An adventure In which Avlatrlx 
Laura Ingalls said "I guess I over
reached myaelf" brought her to Jail 
on a charge of falling to register as 
an agent of the German govern
ment.

The widely known filer, first of 
her sex to pilot a plane non-slop 
across the continent from east to 
west, was unable to poet the $7,500 
bond fixed when she was arraigned 
before United Commissioner Ned- 
ham Turnage. The hearing was re
cessed to Dec. 36 to give Miss Ingalls 
opportunity to consult a lawyer.

J. Edgar Hoover, F.B.I. director, 
raid that the arrest climaxed sever-

58 Escape Flaming Ship
Get 4 Lifeboats Away In Fifty-Mile Gale

AN EAST COAST CANADIAN carrying out the "abandon ship” 
PORT, Dec. 16—'CP).—Pllty-elght order. "It was a fine piece of sea- 
offleers end m n who left their ship manihip for our ship’s master and 
In fltmer in the North Atlantic are crew, getting the four lifeboats 
all belle: ed to have been saved. away In a very high sea In 50 or 60- 

Porty-elght have been brought to mlle-an-hour gale," he said.
Canada safely, and the 10 others The captain and two Chinese were 
were r> ported picked up by a Can- injured while climbing a rope ladder 
adlar hip. Meet of the crew were on the side of the rescue ship. The 
Scots but 28 Chinese among those captain and Chinese are In hospital 
landed safely. There were no Can- here.
adians aboard. How the fire broke out aboard the

devastating barrage that It turned 
away without hitting a single objec
tive.

Knox, speaking at graduation ex
ercises for the naval academy's class 
of 1942, said Japan's assault on 
the great Pacific naval base was a 
“damning account of Infamous trea
chery such as "was never recorded 
in the history of the world."

"There Is no question at all. In the 
light of what transpired," he said, 
"that half an hour's warning of the 
approach of the Japanese planes 
would have made all the difference 
In the world.

“I say this with considerable con
fidence because that assault was 
divided Into three attacks. Ttie third 
assault came two hours after the 
first one. With all of the resources 
that were left...we were ready, and 
that attack never got home.

"It encountered, as It approached 
Pearl Harbor, such a barrage from

upon the Russian fleet at a moment portance of never underestimating 
when those two natldns were still at the boldness and resourcefulness of 
peace and destroyed that fleet with- the enemy; and upon the civilian

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 2830 To-day :

Night low 30 
Noon - - 35 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - ’ 10 
Lowest - - 30 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 34 
Lowest - - 38

Weather Forecast:

north; cloudy with light rain or snow; 
somewhat colder before night.

Northern Ontario — Northerly winds; 
cloudy end colder to-night and Satur
day. with light snowfalls.

Ottawa and Upper St . Lawrence 
Valleys — preah westerly winds; fair, dared
Saturday: Preah northerly winds: ______
cloudy and becoming colder with light 
enow.

Lake Superior — Preah to strong 
northerly winds; mostly cloudy and 
colder to-night and Saturday, with 

ilh< ~

So out of this affair of treachery, 
ultimate good comes."

Knox conceded that the Axle had 
an army which until recently «wept 
all Purope before it, a large and 
well-trained air force and "a very 
considerable fleet—at present, by far 
the largest naval force In the west- 
en Pacific, where meet of the see 
fighting will be done."

Nevertheless victory would come 
to the United States ana Its allies 
"eventually and Inevitably,’’ he de-

when Japanese 
off the coasts.

warships hove to INGALLS JAILED 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

Double Women War Plants
Prejudices Fading Say Ottawa Officials

EXTRA!
Georgian Bay — Fresh winds, with 

light rain and snow to-night. Satur
day: Fresh northerly winds and colder, 
with light snow.

The ship’s chief officer said tri- ship was not known. It was not every gun and every ship that the m^fJr'îod muî^ètetîSuî'
I» the crew s efficiency in caused by enemy action. enemy planes hjji to «be*1, oil, end m*b winds, «tutting te nottn-wgst aeg «oowtiumm

light snowfalls or flumes
Manitoba — Pair and cold. Saturday: 

Strong easterly, winds; pertly cloudy, 
and becoming somewhat milder, with 
mattered enowflurrlee.

Seekstehewan end Alberts — Strong 
eouth-eeet to south-west winds: partly 
cloudy to-day and Saturday, and be
coming somewhat milder; scattered

LONDON—(7:27 p.m., 2:27 pjn. 
E.D.T.)— London sources acknow
ledged tonight that they have been 
ort of communication with Hong 
Kong since early this morning and 
cannot ten what. If any, new prog
ram the Japanese have made hi 
their aeeault on the crown colony.

OTTAWA, Dec. IS.—(CPI.—Pre
judice against women In Industry 
Is fast being overcome a» the need 
for more and more women to work 
at speeding munitions output be
comes apparent. It was stated In au. 
thorttatlve government quarters to
day.

Some 70,000 women now ere em
ployed In war industry and this 
number Is going to be doubled in 
1942 as women leave household or 
ether peacetime pursuits to work 
at war production.

Getting the feminine mind In re
ceptive mind for this change ir. 
the Canadian social order Is one of

the main problems of national war 
services officials charged with ov
erseeing the manpower situation.

Hand In hand with It goes the 
problem of Impressing on employ
ers tha prejudice against employ
ment of women should be wiped 
out And, say officials, the average 
man too must realize that women, 
more and more, are to take hts 
place In war production.

The government's labor-instruc
tion program will be expanded to 
teach more and more women the 

DOUBLE WOMEN 
(Continues aa Plat 8. Column D.
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Gracefully stream
lined, ruggedly con- 
strutted turnover type. 
Through-cord switch. 
Permanently attached

Electric Kettle,

for 4 cups of tea in
3 minutes. Chrome-

*!*>«/*

inn u me (i7i i]
TO A WOMAN’S 

HEART

PSilis

L 'S

Mansell Elliott end
Elliott and daughter

Mona spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. P. Miles, of Clarine.

Mr. Dean Baker, of Peterborough,
epent last week at her home here.

Mrs. s. Buchanan spent a couple
of days with her daughter, Mrs. H.
Humphries, of Peterborough.

Mr. W. Darts’ truck has been busy
hauling logs from Mr. J. Buchan-

reception as I554A, ______
grained fabric covering. Front

MIXMASTER

HOW ABOUT THIS FOR A

gift:

It’s a sure "Sit” on Christ
mas morning—this lovely 
Sunbeam Mirmaster. All 
the every day mixing needs 
are indicated on the Mix- 
Finder dial — you simply 
•tune In” festher-light 
cake mixing and creamy- 
fluff mashed potatoes, etc. 
None other like it — over 
TWO MILLION enthusi
astic users. Complete with 
juice extractor ..

( Sunbeam

DOUBLE AUTOMATIC

IRONMASTER

Complete Stock 
of Wreaths, Bells, 
Reflectors, Plein 
end Fancy Bells

Lighting Fixtures '
The most complete display of home and com

mercial lighting fixtures in the district.

Lamps - A Wide Selection, Floor, Table, Bridge, Bed

PORT HOPE, Dec. 16—(ENB) — 
The members of the Port Hope Can
adian Club enjoyed a meet Interest
ing lecture In the Library Hall on 
Thursday evening by Mr. L. Peter
son, a well-informed speaker, on the 
situation In the Pm East. Mr. Pe
terson was bom in China, and Is a 
British author and Journalist.

The speaker chose for hla subject 
"China's Modem Miracle." Mr. 
Peterson, having covered the war 
situation to China for several news
papers. baaed hla lecture on facts 
from the Inside of a war-tom na
tion.

North School News
Mr. and Ml 

Mrs. W. H.

an's wood lot.
The neighbors at this vtonity held 

a successful bingo to the North 
School Friday night. The proceeds 
went towards the Christmas cheer 
for the British refugee children In 
England.

Lieut.-Col. Claire L. Chennault. 
one of the Jnlted States army’s 
most famous flying officers, will 
direct a Chinese serial offensive 
against Japanese bases which mili
tary sources said might now be 
expected "any time.'' The 51-year 
old Texas won his wings during 
"”orld War 1. He became aid 
force advisor to Oeneralisslmo 
Chlang Kai-Shek early this year, 
and began at once to rebuild 
China’s shattered forces.

Young Bride's 
Case Set Over

(By HENRY C. CASSIDY.)
With the Red Army on the Mos

cow Front, Dec. 16 (AP)—Spend a 
couple of nights out on the Russian 
steppes suffering wind, snow and 
cold and you have an Idea what the 
German* are up against on the Eas
tern Front. I have Just been 
through two such nights.

The elements at their wildcat, 
whining and moaning weirdly on 
the breed plains, broken here end 
there by stark Incest, strike every 
living thing exposed to them and 
make death by freezing an ever
present danger. That la one of the 
important reasons why the Ger
mane are now falling back from ad
vanced positions near Moscow and 
seeking winter quarters.

You have no conception of the vio
lence of this Russian winter as you 
drive out of the towns and villages 
where the Soviet troops keep warm 
in well-equipped quarters.

It Is only when you get into the 
open where the Germans have been 
forced to seek shelter to the forests 
or to shattered settlements that you 
feel the full effect.

Then you see that the greatest 
Invader, whether he be a Napoleon 
or a Hitler, met In this weather a 
foe more than worthy of hla mettle.

COBODRO, Dec. IS — (ENS). — 
A large crowd of town hall "sena
tors" and spectators were disap
pointed here yesterday afternoon 
when Mrs. Ethel Carr, the young 
bride, did not appear at the police 
court session. She will come to court 
on Tuesday of next week. It was 
stated here.

George Martin, Cobourg, was sen
tenced to serve seven days on an In
toxication charge.

BENSON & HEBGBS suggests...

happy

with these fine cigars
BENSON A HEDGES

IIVINCIILE # CORONA • BELMONT • NUMBER 7 # ADMIRATION

"Yes, Madam, ‘BAH* la ad 
The buying guide you need. 

It menus cigars to every taste. 
Smoke pleasure guaranteed! "

“Now this le what I call a gift— 
A gift of downright plegfpre. 

They’re ‘BAH’ and that means 
smoke V/

Enjoyment In full

I noticed the weather as an in
teresting natural phenomenon while 
riding out of Moscow toward the 
front on a bright, crisp day. Gradu
ally slate-grey clouds covered the 
sky. Toward nightfall the snow be
gan and suddenly darkness came.

Groping through blinding swirls 
of snow to the pitch black night, 
the car ran slower and slower. The 
road disappeared under the drifts. 
Finally the car lunged Into a ditch 
settling up to the hubcaps In snow.

There were no signs of life any
where. There was nothing to do but 
sit In the car until daybreak. Then 
the weather became a personal foe. 

. There were six of u* In the car, 
the Russian driver, a guide, one Aus
tralian, two British correspondents 
and myself. We sat to cramped 
quarters straight upright aa much 
as would German motorized Infantry 
In stalled troop carrier*.

The wind screamed at doors and 
windows and penetrated the car. 
The snow drifted higher. The cold 
settled closer and closer.

We recalled the tales of people 
freezing to death, of wolves roaming 
to packs on these steppes. We start
ed telling Jokes until memories ran 
out of stories so old every one knew 
them. Pressing close together to 
keep warm we dozed fitfully.
But Soldiers Are Friends

Finally gray morning light filter
ed through the windows. An army 
truck plowing through the drifts 
came down the road. Troops heav
ed ua out of the ditch and broke a 
path to the highway.

The second night was clear and 
starlit, with the wind ripping snow 
from the road and leaving a treach
erous coat of Ice. Driving out to a 
front-line town, we came to a valley 
where the car could neither skid up 
the hill ahead nor retrace Its path 
on the slippery hill behind us. There 
was nothing to do but walk back 
four miles to town.

Sliding over the Ice, failli* to the 
snow we trudged along much as 
would German trots* trying to ad
vance.

The wind stung our faces, snow 
clutched at our feet and the star
light wrought ominous shadows and 
strange mirages from distant trees.

Walking Indian file and talking 
In hushed tones to keep together 
without attracting attention, we 
finally reached the blacked-out 
town.

A door opened, letting a cloud of 
steam and a shaft of light Into the 
night and we entered a warm haven 
to find food and a fire.

I hate to think what It might have 
been like If the Red Army as weU as 
the weather had been agalnet us.

Want Seat Barred
WASHINGTON. Dec. 1»—(AP) — 

Chairman Carl Hatch iDem.-New 
Mexico) announced yesterday the 
Senate Elections Committee voted 
13 to S to favor of a resolution re
commending that Senator William 
Langer (Rep.-North Dakota) be de
nied a seat In the Senate-

The action climaxed a year’s con
sideration of charges Involving mo
ral turpitude which grew out of 
Langer’s actions as an attorney and 
former Governor of North Dakota.

Waters gathered behind the big dam on the Madawaska 
River will race through this channel, carved from the solid 
rock. On their way down the 150-foot drop to Calabogle 
Lake they will turn two huge generators, pouring 54,000 
horsepower of additional energy Into the war plants of 
Ontario. With 80 per cent, of Canada’s Industry dependent 
upon electricity, such developments are of vital Importance 
In turning out the tools of war.

Former O.C. Of 46th Durhams 
I t.-Col. Anderson Dies In London

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 18 —(CP) — 
Lt.-Col. C. H. Anderson, O.BE . 
former commander of the First Hus
sars Regiment (Reserve) London, 
and resident of BowmanvlUe. Ont., 
for several years, died to military 
hospital her today after a brief Ill
ness.

Bom to this city, he moved to 
BowmanvlUe in 1907, entering the 
retail clothing business. He Joined 
the militia with the 4«th Durham 
Infantry, which had headquarters 
at Port Hope, and gained his 
lieutenant’s commission.

In 1914 he enlisted with the 138th 
Battalion, was assigned to staff 
duties and went overseas In 1916. 
Before the war ended he had been 
promoted to major. In 1918 he was

mentioned In dispatches by Sir 
Douglas Haig.

Returning to BowmanvlUe after 
the war, he rejoined the 46th Dur
hams and was soon appointed officer 
commanding with the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel. He moved back 
to London In 1921, became attached 
to the First Hussars and In 1937 
was named commander of that cav
alry unit. He retired some years 
later.

The First Hussars was mobilized 
soon after the outbreak of war, and 
Is now known as the 6th Armored 
Regiment.

Lt.-Col. Anderson Is survived by 
his widow, Lilia, and two sons, A. 
W. Anderson, London, and G. W. 
Anderson, Toronto.

OBITUARY
MRS. CHARLES LAUDER,

MOUNT JULIAN. Dec. 19. — 
(ENS).—There passed away the old. 
est resident a highly respected and 
pioneer settler of Burleigh town
ship recently to the person of Mar
garet Maturia Church, beloved wife 
of the late Charles Lauder, to her 
eighty-eighth year.

Mrs. Lauder suffered a stroke to 
September. 1940, and was confined 
to her bed for eight months, but 
later became well enough to be up 
and around her home.

About the middle of November 
she contracted a severe cold and 
was taken to Percy J. Darlings, 
Lakefleld, to be near her doctor. 
Two weeks later she died.

The deceased was bom lr. Cram- 
ahe township on June 12th, 1853, 
and seventy years ago came to 
Burleigh with her family, where she 
resided until two weeks before her 
death.

In 1696 she was married to Char
les Lauder, who predeceased her ten 
years ago.

Mrs. Lauder was a lifelong mem
ber of Eden Methodist church, Mt. 
Julian,o w nBden United church, 
where, until the last year was sel
dom absent from the pew on the

Sabbath Day. She was also secre
tary treasurer for the church for 
over forty years ar.d a host of 
friends In the community and sur
rounding country will mourn the 
loss of a splendid and charitable 
neighbor, a good friend and an 
untiring labourer In the services 
of the church.

She is survived by or.e brother. 
Allen Church, of Mt. Julian.

The funeral was held from Web
ster’s Funeral Home, Lakefleld, Rev. 
Mr. Kelly, the officiating minister, 
gave a helpful and sympathetic 
message. Interment was made In 
the Lakefleld cemetery.

The pallbearers were her four 
nephews, Oliver, Oscar, Joseph and 
William Church and Earl and Fred 
Shewen, whose great adnt she was. 
The beautiful floral tributes were 
tokens of the love and esteem In 
which she was held.

Vichy Backs Down
LONDON Dec. 19 — (CP). — 

The Admiralty announced to-day 
that. Vichy authorities had taken 
the unusual step of withdrawing 
the charges they had made that 
a British submarine had sunk the 
French freighter St. Denis.

Cobourg Kinsmen To Give Cheque 
To Aid Milk For Britain Campaign

TURKEY RATION
The US. Army bought 1300.000 

pounds of turkey for Thanksgiving.

ORDER YOUR Christmas
Vp TURKEYTURKEY

NOW !
Order your Christmos Turkey now to ovoid disappointment. We hove a 

large stock and con fill any order, large or small. Wholesale prices to those 
buying in quantities.

Buy direct from a producers company.

PETERBOROUGH DISTRICT 
CO-OPERATIVE SERVICES

uOR. GEORGE fr DALHOUSIE RHONE 9808

COBOURG, Dec. 18 — (ENB). — 
Through the co-operation of the 
BA. OH Company. Dr. A. R. Rich
ards, M.D.. F.R.CS., National Past 
President of the Kinsmen Clubs of 
Canada, will be the special guest of 
honour on Saturday, December 20, 
at 7.30 p.m. on the Band Wagon 
program.

Dr. Richards will talk on the need 
for milk by children. In this drive 
to secure the supply, all Kinsmen 
clubs have pledged themselves to 
carry on the "Milk For Britain Cam
paign."

Gordon Garnett, president of the 
Cobourg club, will present a cheque 
to Hal Rogers, founder of the Kins
men clubs of Canada, on the pro
gram to be used In purchase of milk 
for British children.
Aoxlllary Officers

The following officers were elect
ed at the meeting of the "frlntty 
Church Evening Auxiliary here last 
night.

The officers who will carry on for 
1942 are: Hon President, Mrs. W. 
P. Woodger; President. Mrs. B. 
Shorey : Vice-President, Mrs. R. 
Donnelly; Secretary, Ruth Hopper; 
Assistant Secretary, Mrs. C. Thomp
son; Treasurer. Mrs. O. Wicks; Ex
pense Treasurer. Mrs. M. Eaves: En
velope Treasurer, Reta Smith: Press 
Secretary. Edith Kerr; Corresoond- 
lng Secretary. Mrs. O Moon; 
Chrlstisn Stewardship. Miss A. 
Ralls: Communltv Friendship. Mrs 
C. Rails Mrs. B Wight, and Mrs. 
A. Ashdown; Program Convener,

Mrs. J Haig, Mrs. J. Jones, and 
Mrs. R. Guemey; Missionary 
Monthly Convener. Pearl Cornelius; 
Tea Committee, Mrs. M. Jex and 
Mrs. C. Wilson; Pianist, Mrs. W 
Stevens: Flower Convener, Mrs. W. 
Platt; Supply Secretary, Mbs L. 
Staples.
$153 For War Victims

The sum or $153 was realized at 
last Sunday's White Gift service 
held at Trinity Church, Rev. W. P 
Woodger announces here. The 
money will be turned over to the 
British War Victims' Fund.
Officers Called

All officers and N CO s are asked 
to be at the Armouries tonight at 
8 pm., for the purpose of arrang
ing a Christmas party for the two 
reserve force batteries, the 22nd and 
14th, now about to enter Into their 
winter schedule of night training 
periods.
Messages For Overseas

Three members of the Coboure 
Rotary Club now overseas were seni 
Christmas messages from the loca 
club via allograph this week. Tht 
three members are Lt. Col. F. P 
Lloyd, Major F. R. Drewery and Lt 
D. N. Tait.
Carol Service»

One of the carol services to tx 
heard to Cobourg will take placi 
this Sunday evening at 8 30 pun. 
In the Salvation Army Citadel here 
A tableau, "Glad Tidings of Ores 
Joy. ’ will also be presented and thi 
carol singing and candlelight servlet 
will follow.

GRANT fir LOUCKS
CO. LTD.

418 GEORGE ST. PHONE 5745

Canadian Club 
Hears
War Journalist

To Guide Chinese

COMPLETE LINE

4 Writers Feel 
Russ Winter 
In Stalled Car

Man-Made River Gorge

Horthern Electric

MODEL
1554

BURGESS
FLASHLIGHTS end 

BATTERIES

A few of our suggestions, but we hove mony more, so when you're down
town drop in end end look around. We'H be gled io help you with your 
Christmos shopping list.

SHAVES IN 
90 SECONDS

CLOSE AS 
A BLADE 

with
COMPLETE

Two heads are better than one—and 
twice aa fast. That’s why the new Rem
ington Dual will give you the shaves 
of a lifetime—fast and delightfully 
smooth. Tan cowhide pouch.

REMINGTON $1095 
DUAL SHAVER lïf—

WESTCLOX 
Electric & Stem Wind 
Clocks—Also Watches

For Table Use— 
Sandwich Grill That 

Does Whet? 
(Fries & Toasts)

- Until you’ve used it you hive Do 
id.» how fit end rosy your iros- 

t in* can be. Has Thumb-tip H..t 
Regulator up in thn handle, cool, 
easy-to-set, conveniently marked 
for ell fabrics. Cool, wrist-reating 
hoodie. Light weight....

•Dedal 1UM —Gat qeality short- 
were reception with this power
ful, compact 5-tube A.C. Uni
verse! Superheterodyne. Carrying 
htndle with chrome inlay. Ivory 
colored fabric, cream cods.

■Bedel H84C — Creem-colored 
fabric io striking modern criss
cross grained effect. Of strong, 
well-built coon ruction.

'Ï9.RY
’COFFEE BREWER

• Everyone will enjoy Ihe belter 
coffee o CORY brews...end be proud 
of this beàutltvl table appointment!

r* 1 1 ........ 11 ■■■ 1

NOTICE
Reorganisation meeting of "B" 
Company, 2nd Battalion, Mid
land Regiment, will be held In 
Norwood Almonries at 6 o'clock 
Monday evening, 22nd December.

MIDLAND REGIMENT
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The Public Voices Opinions
It a, of course, impossible for a lay

man thousands of miles from the scenes 
of action, to know precisely what moves 
are made by fighting forces, directed by 
those In authority, both governmental 
and military. Nevertheless, experience 
of life generally Justifies deductions 
with respect to published reports. In 
fact one would have rather bad eyesight 
who couldn’t see that something must 
have been wrong, and seriously wrong, 
with both London and Washington to 
have made possible the sudden and de
vastating blow» which Japan delivered 
on December 7 to both the U.S. and the 
British fleets.

• • •

Australia, which has always been 
known as decidedly British In every
thing, is acutely aware of the new dan
ger with which it Is faced as a conse
quence of the great British ships, the 
Prince of Wales and the Repulse, having 
been sunk, together with other losses 
suffered. Knowing how badly exposed 
it now Is to a fierce attack from the 
enemy, it Is rolling up its sleeves and 
going to work desperately to prepare for 
any eventuality. At the same time Its 
press Is candidly critical of what has 
happened.

According to despatches, leading 
newspapers of Australia are not pulling 
their punches. They are not allowing 
fidelity to all that Britain represents to 
prevent outspoken views on why proper 
stsrial defence escorts were not sent with 
these battleships and why a kind of 
“Oh, well, everything’ll be alright” policy 
was letting the Jape spring such a hor
rible surprise in the Far. East,

That expression is at it should be. The 
press is a medium of public opinion and 
when It ceases to acknowledge that even 
those In highest positions of responsi
bility not only can make mistakes but 
be guilty of careleesleas, indifference 
and even sabotage, when this fact is no 
lqoger acknowledged, the press falls to 
fulfil Its duty to cltlsens. There never 
has been any hesitancy on the part of 
influential papers in the British Isles to 
criticize where and when they felt there 
was ground for doing so. No doubt a 
reading of hundreds of Journals there 
would reveal a good deal of uttered feel
ing over what appears to have been In
defensible.

Whether popular assumptions are Ill- 
based or not will be determined when 
more facts are known, but In the mean
time people are entitled to demand that 
every circumstance be probed. If offi
cials at the War or Admiralty Offices 
are to blame for stupidity or sloth, they 
should not pass the load on to the uni
formed staffs to whom they give general 
orders. On the other hand, if no person 
could possibly have foreseen or avoided 
the catastrophe, that truth should be 
brought out. There is little doubt, judg
ing by the sterp4 discipline which the 
British show In their affairs and by the 
penalties that have been imposed more 
than oncton miscreants, that no wrong
doing on^any sort will be tolerated or 
condoned.

In the United States an Investigation 
was promptly made by Secretary Knox 
of the calamity to the American fleet at 
Hawaii. As a result three high officers 
have been relieved of their posts until a 
more thorough enquiry can be made. No 
other course was open to the President 
and his advisers.

The morale of armed men Is as strong 
only as the morale of the civilian popu
lation behind them. The press is a dally 
spokesman for the people and certainly 
It should voice both their sorrow and 
their criticism In this amazing Instance, 

» *
Chilling Facts

The heavy reverses now being exper
ienced by the Germans and their Axis 
bandits must be chilling the spines of 
even such metal-blooded leaders as Hit
ler and Mussolini and all their tribe. 
Commanders of fighting forces are not 
much subject to emotional disturbances. 
They are hard, toughened to stark scenes 
and trained to know that wars are al
ways made up of successes and defeats. 
So they don’t get too much depressed 
when their movements are somewhat 
thwarted here, conquered there.

Nevertheless, .they and their strate

gists are hourly watching every action, 
whether it be forward or backward, on 
the vast stage over which armies and 
navies and air forces are operating. 
When, therefore, Rommel’s Libyan 
forces collapse and are in pursuit In the 
Middle East, that must send the mercury 
in the bodies of these men very consider
ably down. Then, with their whole de
fence lines being driven further and fur
ther southward by the Russian Red 
armies, a still greater drop must be re
gistered. The third effect, namely, tfik 
entry of the United States Into the war 
and the possibility of a ‘Grand Strategy’ 
move on the part of Britain, United 
States, China, Russia and the Nether
lands, it Is quite a different story from 
two years ago! The German and Italian 
civilian population itself must be realiz
ing what Is going on despite the punish
ment meted out to them if they listen to 
broadcasts from the democracies, or are 
found reading anything which would 
enlighten them as to the truth.

» *

The Old And The New
Announcement that a radio broadcast 

is to be given from Peterborough, Eng
land, on the B.B.C. "London Calling” 
program, Sunday evening next may sug
gest to many, not familiar with local 
origins, that this city, In Peterborough 
county, took Its name from the older 
centre across the Atlantic. That, how
ever, Is not the case. One Peter Robin
son, who brought immigrants out here 
In the early days, is the one after whom 
the nomenclature was derived. He was 
a figure of enterprise In his day.

Nevertheless, that the two names of 
urban communities should be Identical 
arouses curiosity as to what the city 
afar off is like and when it came Into be
ing. One has to go a long, long way 
back In history to find Its beginnings. 
If he turns to a map he will see that It 
Is situated partly In Huntingdonshire, 
but chiefly In the shire of Northamp
ton, and about 76 miles north of the 
great metropolis, London. It is not a 
large place, its population being only 
50,000 or 60,000, but It has value as a 
railway centre and because many agri
cultural implements are manufactured 
there.

• • •

Twelve hundred and seventy-six years 
ago the Mercian thane, Saxulf, founded 
at a point called Medeshamstede, the 
great Benedictine abbey of Saints Peter, 
Paul and Andrew. It was destroyed by 
the Danes in 870, restored about ninety 
years later and again burned down In 
111#. There has come out of all that 

‘dim past a noble cathedral which was 
built the early part of the sixteenth cen
tury. While essentially Norman, It offers 
every variety of architecture down to 
the Perpendicular. It sheltered the grave 
for twenty-five years of Mary Queen of 
Scots—that was between 1687 and 1612. 
Cromwell and his troopers came along in 
1642 and partly destroyed It, but because 
of all those stirring times there Is a 
rare Interest attached to It.

There was an earldom of the same 
name held by Charles Mordaunt, Earl of 
Peterborough, who was born about 1658 
and who distinguished himself as an 
English military pfficer.

While, as the facts disclose, our own 
Ontario city got its name from Robin
son, still there are many places In 
Canada whose nomenclature Is derived 
from historical backgrounds overseas, 
not only those of England, Ireland and 
Scotland but of France, Germany, Swit
zerland and a few of other countries. For 
example, London, Ontario, Is after the 
great London and like its parent, has a 
Piccadilly, a Pall Mall street and so on. 
Several scores of streets In Toronto bear 
English names such as Victoria, Oxford, 
Wembley and Dundas. Stratford, Ont., 
has severel streets named after renown
ed spots In Stratford-on-Avon where
Shakespeare lived.

• • •

These links with the Old World give to 
the Dominion a heritage which Is valu
able. The ancient and the modem are 
tied together sentimentally and historic
ally even though vast expanses of land 
and sea divide them physically. It is in 
and around the famed places of the 
three “snug” islands, around which the 
Atlantic and the North Sea curl their 
blue waters that thousands of Canadians 
In military services are now moving as 
part of the forces that are defending the 
“Motherland."

» 9

A Negative Attitude
At a meeting arranged by the Board 

of Education and the Home and School 
Associations, In the Prince of Wales 
School, the attendance of ratepayers was 
small. Principal O. 8. Mattlce felt this 
fact was a tribute to the work of the 
Board.

“It seems to me,” he is quoted as say
ing, "that the people must be well satis
fied with what the Board has done or

else they would be out In goodly num
bers to criticize the members.”

That undoubtedly Is true. In fact it 
Is the only conclusion which could be 
drawn from the absence of a hundred 
or so who might have been there and 
weren’t. It to not, therefore, with any 
idea whatever of taking from Board 
members any praise they may get for 
their service that a critical word to 
offered. Any one who serves faithfully 
on any elective public body gets few bou
quets, as a rule, regardless of how well 
he may do. Rather It to this: Ratepay
ers do not pay the highest tribute by 
staying away from a meeting. No, no, 
they honor themselves and those who 
represent them much more by attending 
a gathering of that kind, whether they 
have any remarks to make or not. One 
of the baneful features of our public life 
In this country to the Indifference citi
zens show to affairs that should be stud
ied and known by themselves, just as 
much as they have to be studied and 
known by those elected to office. Coun
cils, boards and commissions of whatso
ever character feel happier when citi
zens take a keen, Intelligent interest In 
civic, educational or other matters (pro
viding that interest to not devoted to 
petty fault-finding), than they feel 
when no one puts in an appearance at a 
public meeting.

A school board has a big job to do, a 
lot of money to handle. That members 
do their work in a highly creditable 
manner to not enough. Indeed It to a 
kind of left-handed compliment to stay 
home when things are arranged which 
should be supported by personal attend
ance of every ratepayer.
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NOTE AND COMMENT
The Chancellor of the British Exche

quer has stated In the House of Com
mons that Britain has spent some 
thirty-seven billion dollars on the war 
to date. Much more, of course to needed. 
The figure to staggering, but though the 
Old Countryman does a bit of “grousing" 
he goes on paying and fighting and pay
ing. He has the pride and the deter
mination of centuries In hto veins.

“There must be no shortage of men 
capable of serving In the war” to the 
dictum of President Roosevelt in recom
mending that the minimum age for 
military service in the States be reduced 
from 21 years to 19. With a population 
of roughly 125,000,000 people it to easy to 
estimate that the fighting force which 
the Republic will muster, now that It to 
on the defence, will be enormous within 
two years. Japan will learn that fact 
later on!

»
The appointment of Mr. Humphrey 

Mitchell, as Minister of Labor in the 
King Government, to giving a man who 
has worked hto way up through the 
ranks a post for which by experience he 
should be well fitted. There to some
thing quite incongruous about having a 
lawyer or an Industrialist heading a de
partment which he could not possibly 
represent as would a person who knows 
how to wear a pair of seamy overalls or 
get some callouses on hto hands.

Interesting things are constantly hap
pening In the Old Land because of the 
war and also because the British Isles, 
particularly England, have always been, 
and still are, a refuge for people of 
many nationalities who have fled their 
own country. Now the Polish Govern
ment (In exile) has been permitted by 
the British authorities to issue and sell 
postage stamps of their own nationality. 
Even a wild imagination could not con
ceive of the Germans giving any such 
privilege as that to a foreign people. The 
difference tells a great deal In itself 
with respect to reasons why Germany 
cannot eventually win.

Come again,
Out of the night, the rain:
Stand as once you stood 
Under my dark eaves—
Child of the yellowing wood,
The kindling leaves.
Come again:
I am desolate, I am fain.
For the little light sound 
Of your brown feet, bare 
On the crisp rustling ground—
And your torchlight hair.
Come again,
Richly the rose-stain 
Spreads on the cornel-leaf—
Now pull my doors apart.
Heal the aching grief 
That eats my heart.
I am grown 
Too old to drink alone 
The lovely burning wine 
Of the year’s wane.
Share with me—taste of mine— 
Come again.

—Audrey Alexandra Brown.

Rubber Supply Is 
Sufficient For 
Military Needs

JAPAN struck before the United 
SUtes had been sble to ley up a 

big enough stock pile of rubber from 
the Far East—whence comes, even up 
to today, ell but 2 per cent of our 
rubber.

Japan struck before synthetic rub
ber makers were ready even to make 
enough war rubber.

But Japan failed to strike quickly 
enough to peril any of America's 
military needs for rubber. Enough 
stock pile has been gathered and 
enough start <m synthetic rubber has 
been made since July. 1940, when the 
Government Rubber Reserve Corpor
ation took over, to assure fighting 
rubber.

There are only five sources of rub
ber: 1. East Indies; 2. all the rest of 
the world; 3, synthetics; 4. reclaim
ed; 8, future sources, like American 
Ouayule shrubs.

Two of these drop out immediately. 
Last year the rubber produced in all 
the rest of the world outside the East 
Indies would have run American in
dustry only three months.

Future sources take four or more 
years before they will produce. 
Ouayule Is probably the shortest. 
Mostly it takes 10 years to bring a 
rubber plant into production.

That leaves us the East Indies, re
claimed, and synthetic for the next 
five years.
100,009 TONS THIS YEAR 
fTHHe year we are using 700.000 tons.

probably more, of rubber. The 
stock pile of natural rubber in August 
was 238,000 tons—and the hope was 
for 000,000 tons by the end of Decem
ber.

That goal Has been realized, and 
may go to 700 000 tons provided the 
Japanese don't sink some ships now
It NS.

But no more is expected.
That leaves synthetics and reclaim

ed. The latter Is Just now far the 
more important of the two. The Na
tion is today reclaiming—that is. pro
ducing rubber from old tires and all 
sorts of other scrap—at the rate of 
263,000 tons for the year. Total re
claiming capacity, on a seven-day 
week, is 300,000. tons.

The synthetic rubber rate this year 
is 11,700 tons—that Is, America's syn
thetics of all Important kinds.

Almost tiny—yet it is from this 
figure that the military situation 
must be met, and later the public’s 
dilemma.

The 11,000 tons is no bigger than 
the proverbial man's hand when com
pared with the 700,000 tons. But it— 
and perhaps it alone—can grow, in 
time.

By one year from now the Ameri
can synthetic plants already started 
will have a production capacity of 
69,000 tons a year, according to men 
who know all the difficulties.

That looks its# a slender bridge, 
but it Is enough—for war. How fast 
the bridge can be made bigger is 
problematical.

At first blush, making unlimited 
synthetics for everyone looks like a 
snap. It would take only half a bil
lion dollars to raise the synthetic 
production to a rate of 360,000 tons 
a year, half our needs.

The catch is In the fact that the 
money is the smallest part of the dif
ficulties. To raise synthetics even by 
the half-way figure would take ma
chine tools, skilled labor, trained en
gineers, oils, greases, ammonia, alum
inum, alcohols—all these and many 
more that are equally and possibly 
more essential in other military pro
duction.

This same bottleneck applies to re
claimed rubber. That, too, can be 
increased in capacity, but only by a 
large volume of heavy machinery. In 
competition with military needs.

Reclaimed rubber quality is below 
that of the natural, but It you get 
some you probably won't know the 
difference.

With 76 per cent of all our rubber 
going for tires, it is obvious that tires 
are going to suffer. Perhaps the pub
lic doesn’t realize that most of the 
other rubber uses are more vital to 
their lives than the tires—or at least 
than so many tires.

Cut out that remaining 25 per 
cent of rubber that goes to non-tire 
uses, and American industry would 
stoy. Take the rubber out of the 
machines today and next week nearly 
all machines would be broken down.

WHERE ONCE THE MIGHTY CAESAR STOOD!
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CANADA AND Ü.S.A.
r| development of current Cana- 

"*■ dtan-Amerlcan collaboration on a 
trans-Atlantic or hemispheric basis 
might constitute the most "practical 
approach to the problem of "building 
for post-war reconstruction," accord
ing to a survey made public by the 
Foreign Policy Association.

The present framework of Cana- 
dian-American relationships, there
fore, should be regarded "less as an 
end In Itself, than as a nucleus for 
wider associations both in the event 
of full American participation ip the 
war, as well as in the period follow
ing the war," the author. Professor 
William P. Maddox declared. In the 
event!*that post-war leadership falls 
on the United States and the United 
Kingdom. "Canada would hold a un
ique position in helping to link to
gether these two great powers."

The survey goes on to say that al
though the expansion In Canadlan- 
American collaboration has been a 
product of the present war. particu
larly since the summer of 1940, •‘there 
is a strong probability that before the 
war is concluded, other Institutional 
innovations may be necessary, such 
as Joint committees of the United 
States Congress and the Canadian 
Parliament."

-New York World-Telegram.

Huns Take Own Medicine
By KIKKE L. SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 19 (AP)—Nazi 
” armies falling back In Russia are 

perilously close to being blown up by 
their own blitzkrieg petard, designed 
to conquer the world.

The war machine they fashioned 
and used effectively to shatter many 
Continental armies in quick succes
sion Is obviously back-firing in re
verse, Russian progress reports, un
challenged from Berlin, indicate that 
what started as a vast German with
drawal to winter lines Is rapidly turn
ing into a rout in many sectors along 
a 1,200-mlle retreat front.

That may be an overdrawn picture, 
traceable in part to Russian enthus
iasm. It is still too early to judge 
accurately either the planned scope 
of the Nazi retreat or the real strate
gic motives of the German High Com-

TAST1NU OWN MEDICINE 
fTtHBRE can no longer be doubt.

however, that the Germans in 
Russia now are swallowing much the 
same dose they meted out to France 
and a dozen other nations. They 
have lost the initiative, the attack 
role for which their ponderous and 
terrible battle machine was created.

In retreat it is nowhere near so 
deadly. The Russians are finding It 
vulnerable even to cavalry, the all but 
forgotten arm that was once the 
corps d'ellte of every army.

There is no mystery about It. Blitz
krieg attack technique relies wholly 
upon mobility and surprise. It Is 
based on massing at a selected point 
such overwhelming superiority in fire 
power that no army, strung out even 
in considerable depth to defend a 
long line, could hope to halt the 
drive.

The results are spearhead break
throughs to points deep behind en
emy advance echelons. Concentrated 
air bombing and wide roving link 
columns spread utter confusion far 
to the rear, disrupting communica
tions and, worst of all, shattering the 
morale of the front-line defenders.

That happened everywhere in 
France, the Low Countries and the 
Balkans and Greece. It happened 
time after time in Russia to break 
up successive Red Army defensive

But It did not happen fast enough 
In Russia to prevent her ancient and 
never conquered ally, winter, from 
moving in to her salvation. Winter, 
plus Russian fighting elan and all 
but inexhaustible Russian manpower, 
finally stalled the German attack. 
The Nazis retired from dangerously 
exposed salients and attempted to 
correct their whole front to a winter 
holding line not yet clearly defined. 
GRAVE MISCALCULATION 
1IITLER has admitted that the Na- 
■*■*•216 originally miscalculated Rus
sian preparedness for the struggle. 
His great retreat, following blatant 
claims to his people that Russia's 
power of prolonged resistance had 
been utterly shattered, now confesses 
an even graver misapprehension of 
Russian morale and staying powers.

And that retreat also discloses that 
blitzkrieg panzer warfare with its 
dive-bomber air auxiliary is fully ef
fective only on the attack. On the 
retreat it loses Its punch. The con
fusion and clogged transport lanes 
are now on the other side of the war

Often tanks, undamaged tanks, be
come a burden Instead of an asset for 
retreating troops. Buried to provide 
pill-box defense posts, they have lost 
their greatest' military asset, mobility. 
And on the retreat they must final
ly be abandoned or destroyed.

It is still inconceivable that well- 
proved Nazi staff skill will not 
achieve a new stabilization of front 
In Russia Hitler's case would be 
desperate Indeed if It could not, for 
his great "crusade" would then fol
low the pattern of Napoleon's sorry 
retreat from Moscow.

In any case, it is reasonably certain 
that surging Russian attacks all 
along the huge front are whittling 
down German chances of reverting

To The Editor . . .
THE BEGINNING OR TERROR*
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—Will this war cloud, which in 
the beginning appeared no "bigger 
than a man's hand" continue to grow, 
in Its blackness, and in Its darkness, 
and in its intensity until the whole 
visible horizon Is obscured and the 
light In heaven goes out? If that 
light should go out what then? If 
that restraining influence from evil 
were entirely withdrawn and the 
Lord should say as He did upon one 
other occasion when the earth was 
"filled with violence” (Gen. vi:2) 
perhaps much as it If today, "Mf 
spirit shfcll not always strive with 
man" (Gen. xl:3). What then? "Then 
shall the wicked be revealed." (11 
Thes. 2:8) "Even him whose coming 
Is after the working of Satan with 
all power and signs and lying won
ders" (11 Thes. 2#).

The present terrible state of affairs 
cannot continue. Mr. King and Mr. 
Churchill have said if this war con
tinues "worse things will come." They 
mention famine, pestilence and world 
chaoa. Listen to a voice from the 
past speaking down through the 
years. "For nation shall rise against 
nation and kingdom against king
dom; and there shall be famines and. 
pestilences and earthquakes in di
verse places."

"All these are the beginning of 
sorrows." (Matt, xx 14:7. 8.)

The beginning of “the abomination 
of desolation spoken of by Daniel the 
prophet." (Matt. xxlv:15) The begin
ning of those days when there "shall 
be great tribulation such as was not 
since the beginning of the world, no, 
nor ever shall be." (Matt. xxlv:24),

If then such terrible results will 
follow in the wake of this war why 
not make peace at any price? But 
you cannot make peace with the pow
er of darkness especially if you con
tinue to rattle the latch on the trap 
door of perdition.

JOHN SERVIUS.

BLOW TO FREEDOM
rg^HE Nazi Government have Inform- 

ed Vichy that all municipal cor
porations In occupied France are In 
future to be selected by the German 
authorities. Vichy has been asked to 
supply lists of men known to be 
"loyal" to the regime.

This is another blow to the limited 
freedom of the French. The muni-

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

DECEMBER 1»
lull Mr6- H' Dl Robertson writes 
I'** from Chentu, China to say 
that the missionaries ere still con
fined to compounds there.

Census returns show that West 
Peterborough has golned 6.462 in 
population in the last ten years while 
East Peterborough's population has 
oecreased br 798 In the same period.

Several carloads of potatoes have 
arrived from New Brunswick but 
tnere Is still a scarcity here.

Dawson Kennedy Is presented with 
an electric reeding lamp by his class 
of Oeotge Street Church.

William Scott has been elected 
president of the Central Smith Farm
ers’ Club. -

1 Uv> f Centr*1 Charity Board re- 
porte that It has paid out 

68.579.46 this year, the largest ex
penditure for relief on record here.

It to charged that owing to a mis
understanding on the part of the as
sessor over 700 names are wrongfully 
on the North Monaghan voters’ lists.

Walter Smalll. athletic director of 
the P.A.A.A. report that the city 
schools are all now organised for hoc
key.

W. S. Brewster, former president of 
the C-un p bell ford Curling Club Is 
presented with a set of curling stones. 
He is coming to Peterborough to Uve.

R. H. Hubbard has been chosen as 
president of the United Farmers’ Club 
at Mtllbrook.

soon to the offensive on any land 
front.

This convincing evidence that Nazi 
military invincibility Is a myth is 
plainly worrying Vichy and must al
ready be dazing Rome and Tokyo. 
They can find little consolation In 
either Libya or the Pacific war theatre 
to solace them for what Is happening 
to their Nazi master in Russia. With
out a decisive German victory there, 
they are foredoomed.

g Q#>1 Dr. Ralph Honey and Dr. 
■*''*** Herbert Young, representing 
the Kinsmen art 2,740 pointa ahead / 
of Dr. F. P. McNulty and James Lynch N* 
unofficial representatives of the A 
Knights of Columbus

Turkeys were selling at 26 to 80 
cent* a pound today and were plenti
ful.

Over 1.100 children receive presents 
at the annual Christmas party of the 
C G-E social and Athletic Club.

Provincial Constables David Silves
ter and Wm. Warren report sap run
ning in the Asphodel district.

IN WAR TIME

191 pte Wllliam Arnold who 
x enlisted here and went over
seas with the 38th Battalion has been 
killed in action.

Turkeys sold on the local market 
this morning at 35 cents a pound.

Coroner’s Jury Investigating the 
deaf* of Walter Holden to toe Quak
er Oats fire returns an open verdict.

*B. Griffith announces that he 
a candidate for the reeveship 

Umont. #
Claude Montgomery who played 

gdal for the Peterborough juniors last 
season Is with ti\e 228th Battalion 
junior team this winter. ■

A Bit of Nonsense
|t Was There

"MÈy first tour began at Slocum" 
1 elated the pantomime comedian, 
"aaa I remember singing songs of my 
•■Wfk composing."
/Jss the audience complimen- 

queried his friend.
* cannot tell you that," was the 

answer, "but I remember his ticket 
was." X

&Beetral
Tommy bid been (Inn the job or 

.««pin, the enow from • neighbor • 
front door. Alter he bed completed 
the task, the neighbor came to the 
door end pressed e cola la hie hand. 
Tommy looked at It, but not e word 
paesad hie (IPs.

"Sow, Tommy," said the neighbor, 
"whet should a little boy as, when -.( 
he has been given • penny for sweep- ^ , 
Ing the enow away?"

"Daddy says I mustn't use that 
kind of language," said the boy.

Just skip Them
Among the guests at » boarding 

house wee an amateur pianist who 
wee very pyud of his musical at- 
talnmenta. Unfortunately the board- 
lag-house piano was not to bis liking, 
so be complained to the landlady

"Are you aware, madam," he said 
sharply, "that there an twe notes la 
the treble that won't play at all?"

"Only twol" she snapped. "Why, 
If you wen anything of a player you'd 
be clever enough to skip those 1"

cl pal bodies in Neal Franca will ne 
composed entirely of quislings The 
"elections" an on January 1.—Lon
don Dally Sketch. \

Here's the 
Gift That Keeps 

On Giving
—o Waltham —- smartly 
styled, dependable, accur
ate — the ideal gift for 
"him” or “her.**

The name Waltham stands 
not only for outward beauty 
of design but for fine Inward 
precision that stands up 
through years eg hard un
failing service.

WALTHAM
canaae'e mbit wstcn of 
riMi.RiieiHo eeewwaeruTv
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Tax Payments 
Highest 
Since 1929 ^

A surplus cf *1.838 for the cfe s 
months endtoj November 3» ms ;• 
ported by City Trer surer M. E. 
above r to the Council at its special 
meeting last night.

This statement is quoted from 
the revenue account of income and 
expenditure, and does not pretend 
to be an indication of the ultimate 
financial position of tie municipal
ity at the end of the year. The un
foreseen outlay In cost of living 
bonus will out into any favorable 
balance the Council might other
wise have expected. Unemployment 
relief may show a credit of close to 
I10XK0. and receipts from wartime 
housing for woiit dene by the board 
of works should also appear in the 
right side of the ledger.

Mr. Shaver made no comment as 
to the eventual accounting when 
the year ends, but some factors still 
afford hope for an excess of in
come over outgo.
Tax Collections

Mr. Shaver's statement included 
a summary of tax collections at the 
end of November with comparative 
figures for corresponding period last 
year, as follows:

Christmas In Britain

Mrs. James Blodgett. 181 Park 
Street, received word this week of 
the safe arrival of her huaband. 
Driver James Blodgett, overseas, 
and he Is one of the hundreds of 
Peterborough men who will spend 
Christmas in the Old Land. He 
has been taking a special course in 
Canada and will Join his unit at 
once.

lattis!

IUZABITH

ISIeweW

8EATHKI

17 |ew«ts

Christum taw

Arrears
1937 taxes
1938 taxes 
1338 taxes 
1940 taxes

1940 19*1
$ 17.63993 8 10,163.24 

3,432-23
2i.6L9.91
33,434.42

739874.58

3,260.64
a2.0139S
33.28699

19*1 taxes .................... 743,753.68

8816,00096 *814.957.11
Mr. Shaver comments that tax 

collections for this year amount to 
92.7 per cent, of tire current tax roll. 
Tills Is the highest percentage 
since 1929. At the beginning of the 
year arrears of taxes amounted to 
8143.45793. This has been reduced 
to *68.596.44, against which a reserve 
has been provided of 163.80599.

Mr. Shaver remarked to The Ex
aminer yesterday that citizen who 
have not yet paid their 19*1 taxes 
in full can assist In improving the 
financial standing of Peterborough 
by making as much of these pay
ments as possible before the year 
closes. It that *3.7 per cent, coiki 
be Increased Into the 93 level, or 
higher, ratepayers would not only be 
helping themselves by getting ttrelr

A

•a
watch-the 
gift ef • 
lifetime 1

taxs paid, but they would also be 
helping the city In the comparative 
statements of tax collection which 
are kept on file in every financial 
house. It is a record that also reach
es the municipal department cf the 
government. ,

2nd Escape Takes 
Hun To Montreal

MONTREAL. Dec. 19—(CP)—Ot
to Steinhllper, 32-year-old German 
Air Force prisoner-of-war, was re
captured last night in the Canadian 
Pacific RaUway Windsor Station.

Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
said that a C.P.R. policeman had 
found Steinhllper. who escaped 
Wednesday night from an intern
ment camp at Bowmanvllle, tied un
derneath a New York Central day 
coach.

The coach was attached to a train 
ready for departure to New York.

Steinhllper escaped from Bow
manvllle Internment camp by cut
ting the wire surrounding the camp 
and slipping through before his ab
sence was discovered.

This was StelnhUpefs second 
escape. A month ago he escaped 
from Bowmanvllle and got ax tar as 
Niagara Palls, Ont., before he was 
caught. Mt "bers of a train crew 
held him until police arrived.

Police said that the prisoner told 
them he had tied himself to the car 
to assure he would not fall off If 
he became drowsy.

Police would give no further de
tails on the prisoner's capture.

How he got to Montreal and what 
he intended to do after he crossed 
the border into the United States, 
now at war with Germany, waa not 
disclosed.

Police at first could not give the 
of the prisoner but later 

anounced it was Steinhllper. object 
of a widespread search after his 
second escape within a month.

Shortly after 7 pm. (EOT.) last 
night Steinhllper was noticed by 
Baggageman Rene Audette walking 
along a station platform. Audette 
was suspicious of the prisoner's ac
tion and he notified railway police.

Constables W. E. Smith and O. 
E. Oravel began a search of the 
station and discovered the prisoner 
under s railway car. The prisoner 
was tied with heavy cord to a bat
tery box under the coach. He said 
he had applied me bonds himself as 
a safety measure

After releasing the prisoner the 
railway police had an argument 
with the Nazi airman over the 
application of handcuffs. The Nazi 
declared handcuffs were “dishonor
able." but the rallwaymen got their 
way with Constable Smith declaring 
"they may be dishonorable to you 
but this Is a pleasure to me."

The railway police handed their 
prisoner over to the R.C.M P. to be 
returned to the Bowmanvllle camp.

Sixty-six of the German orison - 
ers. Including Steinhllper, who es- 
raoed previously from Canadian 
nrlson camps have been returned 
to custody. Pour others were shot 
and killed during recapture. Baron 
Franz von Weirs, the only one to 
make s clean getaway to Germany, 
had since been reported killed in 
action.

Guerilla Armies Join

WARNE’S
349 George St, Phone 5171

NEW YORK, Dec. 19 (API—The 
BBC today quoted messages from 
(outheaet Europe as saying that the 
Yugoslav and Greek "freedom arm
ies'" have linked up across the moun- 
ta'ns of south Yugoslavia and north 
Greece.

The broadcast, heard here by CBS, 
eald both armies are fighting the 
Germans In s unified campaign 
with Intelligence agents pooling In
formation on enemy movements.

COSTLY SCRAP 
Approximate cost of the Maginot 

Line waa 1150.000.000.

GANONGS
CHOCOLATES

IN FANCY GIFT BOXES 
Fresh Christmas Shipment Just Received 

%11 Tobacco. Wrapped In A Christmas Box

VERN. FISK
CIGAR STORE HUNTER ST., NEAR REGENT THEATRE

Cables In Code 
Run Gamut 
Of Sentiment *•'

Nuances of affection and expres
sions of endearment are studiously 
appraised In the C.PJI. cable code 
messages which may be sent at a 
standard rate to soldiers overseas.

Words and phrases of sentiment 
have been selected and numbered. 
At the local telegraph office you se
lect your message from the code, 
and Its number is flashed across 
the ocean by cablegram where it Is 
decoded, and delivered to the ad
din- boy in its full text. This sys
tem was adopted last summer ms a 
telegraphic facility, also tor eco
nomy. and during such seasons as 
Christmas time It ensbles the oom- 
pvny to handle business more 
speedily.

For Instance, suppose a girl in 
Peterborough wishes to send a mes
sage to a soldier overseas whom she 
knows fairly well, or thereabouts, 
she would probably be content with 
message No. 26 In the code — Just 
Plain "greetings." The telegraph of
fice cobles "26" and In London It 
Is delivered as "Greetings" from 
the local girl to the boy oversea». 
That "26" Is rather formal and gen
eral, but the CPJt. can ring out 
quite an Interesting peel of changes 
for those who want something more 
or leas different.

For example, a girl knows how 
far she may teach in her coded 
missive, and the telegraph people 
have gone quite a way to help her:

27.—Loving greetings. 26.—Fond
est greetings.

The list of greeting message be
gins to “Jive" a bit: 29—Low. 30.— 
Darling. 31.—All My Love.

When you get down to No 35 it 
says. “Fondest love, darling " And 
even that is not the ultimate. Here 
is No. 44, "Fondest love and kies
es."

That section of the code tries to 
aooemodate as a handmaid of Oupld 
in circumstances of wartime sep
aration by the btoad ocean, and in 
all the uncertainties of a world at 
strife.

And If a girl has any misgivings 
about merely sending a number to 
a sweetheart in some branch of the 
Canadian forces, and as a volun
teer he deserves the best, she need 
not worry that her cablegram will 
reach him simply sa “No. 32," if 
that is whet she desires to tell him. 
Over there, the telegraph people 
translate that one into "All my love, 
dearest."

Of course, the code anticipates a 
lot of other emotions and affairs 
oil the way from No. 1, “Letter re
ceived. many thinks," to No. 10, 
“Pamela sent." and No. 21, “Please 
reply, worried*

And they also are drafted for all 
members of the family, in addition 
to those who are only presumptive 
or potential members.

For Instance. No. 86 Is highly Im
portant ae “Son born." and second 
to it is 86, “Daughter bom." No. 66 
simply says “Family all well." but 
what a meaning it carries to the 
head of a family disrupted by war 
service. No. 81, "I have left hos
pital," has a reassuring note, but 
No. 82 Is likely to rouse worry, "In 
bad health."

And so the code traverses family 
life and friendly correspondence and 
remembrance. No. 80. for instance. 
"Very pleased to hear of your pro
motion"; and No. 100 switches to an
other theme. "Have sent you 
and there la bad news in No. 110. 
"Sorry oannot send money."

Here le one that is uncommon, 
No. M7, “Glad and proud to hear 
of yow decoration, everybody thrill
ed." And this la the longest of the 
lot. No. 100. "I wish we were to
gether on this special occasion, oil 
my best wishes for a speedy re
union."

In the miscellaneous section. No. 
136, with a tender, understanding 
ring to it, "Very happy to hear from 
you, dearest, am flt and well."

And the last section turns to the 
emotion of grief and bereavement. 
No. 141. "Sorry to tell you — died," 
with the Instruction 'the name to 
be Inserted and transmitted imme
diately after the tex* number.'

Trent River News
Among relatives from Toronto at

tending the funeral of the late Mrs. 
M. Wight were Mr. and Mrs William 
Ooodfellow. Miss Mabel Melville. Mr. 
Dave Melville. Mr and Mrs. Jack 
Quinlan. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kearney 
iBrantford), Mr. and Mrs. William 
Wight, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wight 
and family. Mrs. Margaret Dafoe. 
Peterborough.

Bonus Given Employees
Following a policy extending over 

many years, an extra Christmas 
bonus in cash will be paid again by 
the S. 8. Kresge Company to all etti- 
ployeeatn their stores, and this vlll 
also go to the 75 employees in the 
local store. J. Lewis, manager of 
the Peter corough store, announced 
today.

Individual amounts will be de
termined by the length of service, 
and all regular and part-time em
ployees In their stores, and this will 
tlon. In the local store, where there 
are quite a number of girls who 
have been with the company some 
time, the girls will get quite a sub
stantial boms, graduated down so 

■•that the last girl hired will receive 
the smallest amount.

Nazi Plot Nipped
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 19—(API— 

A German plot to halt the export 
of Bolivian metals, tin and lead, to 
the United States by sabotaging 
railways running to the Chilean 
ports of Artca and Antofagasta has 
been thwarted, according to In
formation received here today.

It also was learned that the Bo
livian Government had Imposed s 
rigid censorship but whether this 
was connected with the reported 
Nazi plot was not clear.
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(Beside the Capitol Theatre)
300 GEORGE STREET •PHONE 46S3

LAMPS FOR CHRISTMAS

Trilight Lamps
Heavy phted stand, with Silk Shade.

Table Lamps
Richly styled urn-shaped Vases, with Shade (■ QP 
trimmed with roll fringe...................................

End Table
With Magazine Rack.

6.95
Useful and roomy Table, 
with shaped top.

Solid Walnut Tea Cart
Popularly styled Solid Walnut 
Tee Cart, with Tray and drop 
handle .............................................. 22.50

Conee Table 
With Pedestal 

Base

8.50
Solid Walnut Table, rich
ly styled.

Telephone
Set

10.95
Table and Chair, sturdily 
made.

CARPET
SWEEPERS

2.95
Sturdy practical Sweep- 
era, with comb cleaned 
brush.

Magazine
Racks

3.75
Roomy end wed made, 
with handle.

Vanity Lamps

2.95
Crystal Lampe, complete 
with Shade.

KROEHLER

SUITE

Modern round arm Suite, with 
a rich floral velvet cover that 
will give years of satisfaction.

139.50

SPECIAL 
CEDAR CHEST 
IN
SOLID WALNUT

15.95

CEDAR
CHESTS
•LANE” AND 
’ RED SEAL" 

CHESTS

22.50-55.95

Gibbard 
Cocktail Table

13.95
Smoothly finished Walnut 
Table.

Crystal 
Pin-Up Lamps

2.95
Complete with pleated 
Shades.

3 PIECE

WATERFALL 
DESIGN WITH 

DRAWER .

31.95

Chenile
Bedspreads

Colorful Spreads, rich
ly deeignetd, on white 
grounds.

$4.50 - $16.50

Wool
Comforters

7.95
Satin covered Two- 
tone Comforters.

Bedroom
Rues

1.95
Size 24’* x 48'*, in 
choice of colors.

COMSTOCK'S

Simmons’ Studio Couch
Comfortable Couch, with back 

and Spring Cushions................ 35.00
MIRRORS

1.98
Round Mirrors of crys
tal glass that make a 
bright gift.

Kindergarten 
Table and 

Chairs

3.45
Naturel finish Table 
and 2 Chairs.

CUSHIONS

1.35
Smart Silk Cushions, 
with attractive panels 
of figured silk.

HASSOCKS

2.25
Useful Leatherette - 
covered Stools in a 
choice of colors.

CARD
TABLES

L49
Handy Folding Table* in 
Red or Gram
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JAY'S TEAM LENGTHENS ITS LEAD IN THE CITY BOWLING LEAGUE

136 Candidates For Big Derby Sets New Record

108 ANOKLE8, Dee. 18—(AP)— 
Maintaining high hope that 1U 1843 
meeting would not be eeUed off 
entirely because of the war, the 
Lee Angeles Turf Club reported to- 
dey that lie candidates had been 
nominated for the 150,000 Santa 
Anita Derby, with Alaab topping the 
roll of coning 3-year-olds.

A record of 141 candidates were 
nominated for the event last year.

EVERYTHING
FOR

SMOKING

QeeMfy Pipes
I) pea te please every smoker

50c Jo 10.00

fiT*

%»
Pine Tobacco 
breeds and prices

Tin 65c

Gift
Suggestions

Billfolds ... 1.00 Up 
Ciporeffe Lighters

49c Up
Oft Wrapped 
Cigarettes ..tie 60c 
Oft Wrapped
Clgers ........ hex 50c

. lb. 50c

JAY'S
CIGAR STORE 

Cor. Charlotte tr Aylmer

The 1M1 Derby at a mile and one 
eighth Is scheduled Fab. IS.

Winners of three ranking futuri
ties were Included In the roil. They 
were Some Chance, the Belmont 
winner; Sun Again, Arlington vic
tor, and Alaab of the Washington 
Park classic.

Five outstanding fillies Petrify. 
Flcklebush, Chlquita Mia, Romping 
Home, and Mar-Kel—were among 
the twenty-seven named.

Movie Magnate Louie B. Mayer 
listed twelve candidates, while the 
strong Calumet Farm and William 
E. Boeing each nominated eight. 
Milky Way Farm named five, In
cluding Dogpatcb and Black Raider.

C. S. Howard's Porters Cap won 
the 1941 Derby and finished fourth 
In the Kentucky Derby. Weights for 
the event are set at 130 pounds, with 
a five-pound allowance for finies.

Arrangements went ahead at the 
plant today for a possible opening 
in mid-January—provided that war 
conditions permit and army offi
cials give the necessary go-ahead 
signal.

High Salaries Out 
Next Year Mack Says

PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 19—(API. 
—Major league baseball players had 
best be prepared to "sign up and 
shut up" when next season's con
tracts arrive, Connie Mack predicted 
today.

For, with the war creating an un
certain future for professional 
sports. Mack, manager of the Ath
letics, feels that club owners will 
refuse to gamble with player con
tracts calling for astronomlncal 
salaries. But he expressed the 
opinion bonus clauses could be writ
ten In to provide for additional 
player compensation If club receipts 
hold up.

"None of us knew what the sea
son holds In store," he went on, 
"and there'll have to be a limit to 
our financial commitments

“Bonus contracts might be one 
xray of solving the problem .... 
On the Other hand It doesn't seem 
right that the club owner should 
have to take all the risk. After all, 
the player has been pretty well 
taken care of, year In and year out, 
whereas therCve been plenty of 
clubs In distress, even In prosper
ous baseball years."

Mack is sure that professional 
sports have a major place In war 
efforts of the united States as a 
public recreation and diversion. “I 
have great faith In baseball and am 
certain It will survive In good 
shape."

Bill Dickey, veteran catcher of 
New York Yankees, set two re
cords and tied a third in the 1941 
American League baseball season. 
Dickey caught a hundred or more 
games- a major league record. 
The fact his achievement followed 
In successive years was another 
record. He tied the third record 
by executing a double play un
assisted against St. Louis.

Yankees Again 
Team Of Year

OLD BUT TRUE 
Cod and halibut Hver oils are valu

able as health and body builders 
because of their high vitamin con
tent.

FOR EXPERT 
BODY and FENDER 

REPAIRS
AND

DUCO REFINISHING
CONSULT

SUGDEN & SHADGETT
COR. SHERBROOKE and WATER PHONE 1413

9S3 *4 Ml

vor Dad:
RAZOR STROPS:

A Fine Selection............$1.50 to $5.25
POCKET KNIVES...............40c to $2.50
GILLETTE GIFT SET:

25 Blade., Regular $1.25........... $1.00
For Mother:

“W1SS” PINKING SHEARS:
They Cut While They Pink... .$6.75 

CARVING SETS:
Stag Handle; 3 Pieces................$4.50

“Wiaa” SHEARS; AH Sizes. .$1.45 up
For The Boy;

HOCKEY STICKS...............35c to $2.00
The Largest Stock in the City. 

HUNTING KNIVES... .$1.10 to $2.95
HATCHETS........... $1.25, $1.45, $2.50
Some with Leather Case.

SPECIAL—SKATES AND BOOTS “Matched 
Set»”. Sizes 7 and 7Vt only. Reg. $18; Pr. $15.50

| SKATES SHARPENED

WM. TAYLOR
446 GEORGE STREET PHONE 4403

NEW YORK, Dec. 19—(API. — 
It's getting almost routine to an
nounce New York Yankees aa the 
No. 1 team of the year.

The work! baseball champions 
were awarded that honor again to
day for 1041, marking the fifth 
time In rix years they have been 
acclaimed by the «porta writers par
ticipating In the Associated Frees 
poll. Joe McCarthy's men. who also 
topped the list hi 1986-31-38-39, also 
kept Intact the record of baseball 
teams, having headed the field every 
year since the Yanks first won In 
1683,

It was no runaway, however, for 
19m Yanks as they polled 196 votes 
from the 96 experte taking part In 
the balloting. Minnesota's Gophers, 
winner of 11 straight football games 
and the country's top gridiron elev
en for the last two years, received 
106 points on toe beads of three votes 
for fleet, two for second end one for 
third.

The race was strictly a two-team 
stffalr. Chicago Bear* finishing third 
with 29 points, two mote than the 
Brooklyn baseball Dodgers.

Hookey placed 10th In the list, 
Boston Bruine, Stanley Cop cham
pions, getting a total of 4',i points.

Hockey's Big Seven
By The Canadian Prow.

Bill Cowley's hold on the Individ, 
ual scoring leadership In the Na
tional Hockey League remained un
scathed following last night’s two 
games, and to-day he still sets the 
pace with his four goals and 1$ 
assists for 19 points. Rangers' Bryan 
Hextall and Tommy Anderson of 
Americans moved Into a four-way 
tie with Lynn Patrick, Rangers, and 
Oerdle Drillon, Toronto, all with 
17 points apiece. Hextall gathered 
an assist to New York's 5-1 loss 
to Chicago, while Anderson came 
through wtlh a goal and an assist 
as Americana trimmed Detroit.

■nurd-place positions were divid
ed between Phil Wateon, Rangers, 
and Bill Thoms, Chicago, each with 
16 points.

Walter Firth 
With 863 
Wins Turkey

There will be turkey at Walter 
Firth’s house, goose at "Red" Fish
er's and chicken at Doug Abraham's 
In case you want to call around on 
Christmas Day. The above arrange
ments were decided on by Mr. Firth 
In his last frame at the City League 
fowl roll held at Duffus Alleys last 
night. He chalked up an 863 score 
to beat out “Red" Fisher by a single 
pin for the turkey which was put 
up for high three. A goose went to 
"Red" for the scorching 356 single 
sandwiched Into his 863 total while 
Abraham's chickens were won on the 
689 blind score.

Freeman’s 3441 topped the team 
events for a 3 to 1 win from Capitols. 
Jay's subdued the classy Dunn's 
outfit 4 to 0 while 3 to 1 decisions 
went to Outlaws and Big Five over 
Quakers and Old Timers. Royal 
Yorks and Huffman's tied with 2 
points each.

Six good singles were registered: 
Fisher’s 356 was folowed by Ken 
Smy lie’s 346. Ken Shadgett's 336, 
Walter Firth's 323, Fred Martin's 
318 and Tom Martin's 313.

It was agreed on before bowling 
commenced last night to roll a 
double-header on December 30 to 
run off the games scheduled for 
December 25 and January 1.

The team standing: Jay's 31, 
Freeman’s 37, Outlaws 22. Old Timers 
2, Dunn's 21, Capitols 20, Big Five 
19, Royal Yorks 16, Huffman's 12, 
Quakers 11.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY ShortOf Cash Browns To Sell Stars

Freemen’s (3) Capitols (1)
H. Freeman 722 B. Goodson .665
V. Rose......... 635 E. Johnston .642
Y. Stanbury 625 E. White.......671
L. Marytn .. 596 W. Harris .565
W. Firth.... 863 O. Robertson 710

3441 3253
Jay’s (4) Dunn’» (9)

F. Martin... .799 G. Walton...559
T. Miller ... 557 J. Platt .......686
T. Martin... 739 B. McCarroU 657
W. Martin .. 650 A. Mattuccl. .696
J. Playford.. 593 W. Burford. 544

3338 3142
Royal York. (2) Hallman's (2)

W. Crary.... 569 T. McPhate .682
M. Holt .... 642 C. Clarke.. .732
K. Smylie... .729 I. Hanes.......600
J. Frost....... 652 E. Kearns... .673
V. Anthony. 700 L. McIntosh 583

3292 3270
Outlaws (3) Quaker» (1)

H. Mowry... .759 H.'Fisher... 862
C. Colins.... .628 O. Gainey...521
J. Wade....... 589 O. Perdue ...654
D. Abraham 691 F. Shine.... 595
F. Wood ... 624 A. Guerin. ...587

3291 3219
Big Five (3)

M. Caccavella 540 
K. Shadgett .744
F. Scales....... 532
V. Fitzgerald 683 
T. Curvln... 644

3143

Old Timers
N. Routley .. 562 
T. Bagnati... 586 
M. Duffus...664
O. Dodson . .524 
O. Gimblett 673

3009

Something Different
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 1».—(AP). — 

Ten young Hollywood beauties ap
peared at 10 night clubs last night 
to start a "defence stampette." Each 
girl carried defence stamps to sell. 
They hope to put a “stampette* in 
every Hollywood and Los Angeles 
night spot.

DAILY CROSSWORD
Acsoee

1. Stretch 
across

8. To slide
9. Mu* at

history 
10. Moon- 

goddess
11 Malt kiln
12 Verbal 
13. Fabulous

bird
14 Pertaining 

to punish
ment

19 Greek 
letter 

17 Perish
19 Climbing 

plant
20 Hysteria 
33 American

Indiana
23. Severe 

experience
24. Funerel pile
25. Rodent 
27 Part of a

pedestal
31. A tea nympb
36. One
37. Exposed to 

air current
36. Consumed
39. Doctrine
40. Winnow
41. Mere recent
43. Mexican 

tr*
44. Infrequent
48. Island east 

of Java
47 Ireland 
40. Seaweed
49. Indian 

groom
60. Perceived 

DOWN 
1. Child's 

vehicle 
3. Poeter 
3. Sloths

4. Word ex
pressing 
negation

8. Slant
6. Entice
7. Senseless 

remark
6. To parley 

13. City In 
Nevada 

16. To undergo 
lyile

17 Costly 
16 Tracts of 

land
21. Nor* god 
23. Aloft 
36. To name

27. Twofold
28. Giant red 

star
29. A rule at 

diet
30 Old Testa

ment (abbr.)
32. Sun god
33. To shine
34. Resident of 

Italy
35. Unit of 

force
39. Feminine 

name
42. Scandi

navian 
explorer

YeateHsjr'i Aaswtr

45. Bacillus 
(abbr.)

46. Malt
beverage

2 5 4 I 5 6 8
r 1 10
I" i i2 1

14 18
V/a n 18 121 22

1 24b

i§ 23 26 wp%f

[28 ■20 *> 1 31 32 34 36
é

3* 40
42 1 I 43

44 1 45 44> |

41 48
V//44^ 3Ô I

CKYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram qnotattoe 
ORL PWTL GX XCNLPK NB ZOTTOP. 

HSO OCSOR NP XCNLPKBRNU NB CWCL 
- U n W L K C S B.

rJay's Crvptoquote: GENIUS DOES WHAT IT MUST, 
AND TALENT DOES WHAT IT CAV LYTTON.

— Disuibuwd by Kiag Feature» Srodkata. I*

■v FRED 0. CRAIG
There should be a let of basketball pecked Into the final game of the 

YM.C.A. House League tonight when the Hurricanes and Spitfires will 
settle the chempionsblp of the loop for the season. The result of the game 
looks like a toeeup. Hurricane* have gone through the regular schedule 
without a loss but Spitfires finished strong, beating two of the toughert 
teem» In the loop in succession to qualify for the finals. Jim Ferguson of 
the Hurricanes was top scorer during the scheduled games but Spitfires 
have Jimmy Thorbum on the firing line tonight and he will have to be 
watched all the way. The lineup for Hurricanes will Include Doug Mc
Pherson, Ferguson, Burns, Craig, Rogow and Oray, while Bp-tflre players 
are Thorbum, Grose, Len Smith, Bun Klndgon and McTavUh. The game 
Is called for 7 JO o'clock and will probably draw a nice crowd. The House 
Leagus'hu produced a lot of action and the final game should be worthy 
of the kind of bell that has been played throughout the campaign. 
******

One ef the toughest Jobe In the sporting world le le toy le pick 
winners In the Ladles' Basketball Lwp at the Y.W.CJk. Already 
this young Mason has prodneed a number of apcctc and Ike lea ma 
seem to be » well-matched that It Is difficult to do very much ac
curate forecasting. We refuse to try. All we can lay abewt to
night's double-header which will s* both ef the Canadian Gen
eral Electric team* In action la that both ef the batiks should be 
fenght eel ell the way down the stretch and prodaw pknty ef ac
tion before the two winners emerge. Electrics and Qaakers «apply 
the contention in the first game, announced fer 7J9 o'clock and 
the 8L John'» outfit who are well up with the leaders, tie into the 
Generals In the second half of the doable-heeder. It should start 
at 9J6 o’clock.
******
Writes Ken Coiling In the Belleville sport column: "Skipper Hodden's 

sextette denned their new hockey uniforms Monday night In the vernacu
lar of HHy Donlbee they're "whlppers." The new Reliance uniforme are 
•olid white, with trimmings of two narrow blue stripes on each alee* and 
stocking. The numbers are blue also, while on the front la the Reliance 
crest or Insignia which Is a pattern of spread wines, encircled with the 
wording "Belleville Reliance," so until the lane get a gamier at the new 
uniforms, they'll have to accept Tilly's description—"They’re whippers." 
Tie rumored Coach Mike Redden has another defenceman hidden up his 
sleeve, which Is one rumor fans hope there Is foundation to." 
******

Figures Are Surprising
Just to show that f.gures are not everything take the caw of the New 

York Yanks. The average tan would tell you that during the past itainti 
the American League champs were the beat defensive learn In the loop and 
perhaps they were but you would never prove It by the official fielding 
averages, just released. True, they show that the Yanks broke the double
play record this summer but they also show that the McCarthy club fin
ished third In the matter of fielding, Cleveland leadhw the league, with 
St. Louis Browns in second place. As a matter of fact the Yanks did not 
field as well this past season when they won the pennant ae they did a year 
before when they slumped out of the race. More surprising still la the feet 
that with the exception of Bill Dickey who once more led the catcher* of 
the loop in fielding, not a single Yank headed hi* department In the de
fensive side of the game, a statement that would probably cause plenty of 
arguments if the official figures were not at hand to beck it up. 
******

If you were asked to name the best second haecman In baseball 
yon would In all probability say Joe Gordon. Yet the averages for 
the season show Hash away down the list,' In seventh place among 
the regulars with a fielding average of .956. The veteran Charlie 
Gchringer led with a mark ef 982 and Heffner, Bloodworth, 
Doerr, Mack, Knickerbocker and McCoy all had belt* averages 
than Gordon. Bill btarm, Yanks' first baseman finished In sixth 
place In the bit of flrst-saekets and live third baseman In the 
American League had higher mark* for fielding than had Bed 
Nolle. As tor the shortstop position, Rasauto did better compar
atively in that berth than did the reel ef the Yank infielders la 
their respective poste. He waa fourth among American League 
shortstops, Boudreau, Travis and Joe Cronin an topping him so 
the season’s play, according to the official flgaree released by the 
loop statisticians.
******
The same thing applies to outfielders. Most folk would have no hesi

tation in naming Joe DiMaggio aa the ace fielding gardener In the league, 
but according to the official story they would be decidedly wrong. The 
figure* say that the leader among the regular fielder» In the American 
loop was Mike Kreevich of the Chicago White Son who made only srvso 
error* In 113 game* and finished the season with the splendid average of 
•904. And where do you think the all-star outfield of the Yanks finished? 
Well, Charlie Keller waa eleventh with 960, Tommy Henrich waa twelfth 
with sm and DIMagglo finished up In thirteenth place with J76. Inci
dentally Sam Chapman of the Athletics had the moat chances In the out
field, with 454, while he shared with George Cast of Washington the dis
tinction of making the most assists, each having 21, DIMagglo, with the 
reputation of having one of the best arm* In baseball tossed out Id beae- 
runners during the season.
******

Rangers Take Beating
The New York Rangers who climbed Into third place In the National 

league race the other night had a royal chance last night to pick up 
some yardage at the expense of the Bruins and Leaf* but they blew It—and 
how. A win over Chicago Black Hawk* would have left Lester Patrick's 
men only a game behind the leaders but they never came close to winning 
after the first period. Each team scored In the first period but a goal by 
D. Bentley to the second session put the Bises Hawks aimed and’ they ran 
away with the ball game to the final chapter by slapping In three mark
ers w.thout a reply from the Rangers. Red Hamill, Just secured from Bos
ton made himself solid to Chicago by drilling the last goal of the night 
past Sugar Jim Henry. Incidentally that kept HamlU's record of a point 
a game since he was brought up from Hsrshey early In the season still la- 
tact.
******

Hockey history waa made at New York last night when Bed 
Dutton’s Brooklyn Amerks after losing ten games In a row finally 
got a break and won an overtime contest from the Detroit Bed 
Wing». The victory pulled the Amerks ep even with the Cana
diens again, after the Dutton brigade had had the cellar all te 
themselves. It was a close enough lit last night. Amerka sat ep 
an early lead. Goals by Benson and Anderson In the first petted 
gave them a nice margin. Gieaebreeht get one back for the Wings 
before the end of the session but Meedell fired one pest Mowers 
In the second period. Detroit rallied In the final twenty minutes 
and goals by McReary and Don Grosse sewed It np again, only to 
hive the Amerks win out In overtime when TherHer"» shot went 
Into the net niter the pack bad struck Jennings’ skate we* 
deflected pest Mowers.
******
Sporting Chili Con Came: There la a lot of sting to the following 

paragraph to a story from New York today. "The fact that the Toronto 
Maple Leafs. Boston Bruins, Detroit Red Wir*s and Chicago Black Hawks 
have not found It necessary to experiment with newcomers Is Indubitable 
evidence that Canada's second year of war has made no apprécia die re
duction in the ranks of th&e teams "... .For the first time In week* no 
basketball game i* scheduled for the YJtLC.A. gym tomorrow night.... 
Billy Boose has won his first tight as a light heavyweight, defeating Jimmy 
Reeves of Cleveland last night... .It wiU be hard to head off this Oram 
Warwick of the Rangers from the award for the beet rookie of the year. If 
the 20-year-old Westerner goes on climbing into the scoring column ’.. 
st. Catharines play the Combines in Kingston tomorrow night »~t the 
Kingston management are looking for the biggest crowd of the year.... 
Red Dutton 1* having a “fine" season...,He ha* already paid 9350 for 
staging riot scenes during gasw.

NEW YORK. Dee. 19-Investiga- 
tton ef Larry MacPhall's seemingly 
inadvertent remark to Chicago that 
he could get oecrge McQuton from 
the St Louis Browns to play first 
baaa ll the Dodgers sold Dolt Cam- 
1111 the fact that McQuton
was hr sale and could be got *t of 
the Amerloen League.
Bessie Fions FeUcy

in fact, the Browns here receded 
from their policy of refusing cash 
for players, and have thrown three 
men on the market in an effort to 
put 11*6,000 into their treasury 
against the rigors of another tough

MoQuton may be obtained lor 
MOyOOU. Johnny Berardino, short- 
stew, whom the Tigers have been 
seeking these lest two months, has 
a 866,000 price tag. Chet Leahs, 
right-handed hitting outfielder In 
whom the Yankees and the Senators 
have shown Interest, bears of $35,000

According to Information obtained 
from Bt. Louie, the decision to sell 
the three men came after the Ameri
can League had refused Don Barnes 
a loan to the Chicago meeting.

When the session got under way 
Barnes told the league he had under 
advisement the removal of the St. 
Louis franchise to Los Angeles. He 
said he bad assurances of civic and 
private backing In the motion pic
ture capital. However, while Bames 
was extolling the virtues of beautl- ♦" 
fui Los Angeles, Jep planes were 
reported over California, and the 
magnates quickly killed talk of 
moving their problem child to the 
Pacific.
Leagwe Weald Ran ask.

Then Barnes asked for a loan of 
$100900, and got a staggering reply 
Hie American League told the own
ers of the Browne that It was up to 
them to wrestle with their own fl- 
anctal problems, end If Barnes and 
associates wished to move out the 
league was prepared to run ths St 
Louis club as Its own co-oreretlve 
enterprise. Bames did not toes the 
franchise Into Will Harrldge's lap. 
But he did begin to draw plans for 
selling enough talent to make up 
for the loan he had not been able 

it.
o yean ago the Yankee

would have been Interested In First- 
Baseman McQuton. But today Joe 
McCarthy no longer cared about 
ths affable Virginian who once wee 
to the New York chain. Mane joe 
would be delighted to take the 
home-run socking Cam till, a man 
In the Yankee first base tradition. 
McQuton la a clever fielder, but not 
sufficiently dynamic for the Bom
bers. especially at twice the cash 
Ed Barrow hsa offered In a deal for 
Camini.
g term Needn’t Werry

The Yankees have recovered an
other one-time member at their 
farm system—Buddy Heseett of the 
Bronx. Barrow announced he had 
accented Hassett ee part payment *4 
for Outfielder Tommy Holmes, «old 
to Bob Quinn at Chicago.

However, Barrow hastened to 
give assurances to Johnny Sturm 
that his Job at tint bare with the 
Yankees was not In Jeopardy be
cause of the return of Hassett. 
Cousin Egbert at once sent out a 
call for offers on Buddy who, he 
said, would be traded.

Hassett, who went Into the Yan
kee chain from Manhattan College, 
had a good year with the Braves 
In 1941 He Jumped to 296 In the 
averages. However, he hit Just one 
homer, and on 130 hits realised only 
140 bases.

Last Night's Stars
By The Canadian Frees.

Fred Thurier, Americans, whose 
overtime goal defeated Detroit, 4-3 
and ended Brooklyn’s record Na
tional Hockey League toeing streak 
at 10 games.

Doug Bentley, Chicago, scored 
what proved to be clincher as
Hawks sunk Rangers 0-1.

Our Gasoline Station 
Service U the Beet in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Tsl. 5757

RADIOS
[RANGES!
WASHERS

M USED (4M
1941 PONTIAC SPECIAL SEDAN 
1940 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN 
1940 PONTIAC STANDARD COUPE 
1939 CHRYSLER CUSTOM SEDAN 
1939 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN 
1939 PONTIAC SPECIAL SEDAN 
1938 BUICK SPECIAL SCDAN 
1938 FONTIAC 8 DELUXE SEDAN 
1938 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR
1938 PACKARD DELUXE SEDAN 
1937 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN
1937 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN
1937 FORD DELUXE SEDAN 
1935 FORD STANDARD COACH 
1930 DURANT ROADSTER
1930 CHEVROLET STANDARD COUPE
1929 HUDSON SEDAN
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1929 FORD COUPE
1929 DURANT SEDAN
1928 FORD TUDOR
1928 WILLYS KNIGHT

TRUCKS
1939 FORD 2Vi TON HEAVY DUTY

Duel Wheel, Large Wheel Base Platform
1938 CHEVROLET li TON PICK-UP 
1938 FORD 2'/i TON HEAVY DUTY

Dual Wheel, Long Wheel Bose Platform
1937 G.M.C. Vi TON PANEL 
1934 CHEVROLET Vi TON PICK-UP 
1934 CHEVROLET M-2 TON STAKE

Short Wheelbase
1933 CHEVROLET U4-2TON STAKE

Short Wheelbase

J. J. DUFFUS
GOODYEAR

miMOHOUW DIAL $757

5

t
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BROOKLYN GETS A BREAK. WIN FIRST IN 10 TAKING WINGS4 TO 3
Dodgers Buy Two Sluggers

RIZZO PADGETT
Loosening the bankroll again In a determined effort to 

bolster the team that was good enough to win the National 
League pennant In 1940, Booklyn’s Larry MacPhall has 
bought Catcher Don Padgett and Outfielder Johnny Rizzo 
from his greatest rivals, St. Louis Cardinals. Both have hit
ting reputations swinging from the right hand side—some
thing that the Dodgers need badly.

Merge Two Lightweight Crowns
NEW YORK. Dec. 10—(AP>. — 

V Two world lightweight ohampion- 
^hshlps will be merged into one at 
^Madison Square Garden tonight as 
' a result ot the current collaboration 

between Abe Greene, the National 
Boxing Association president, and 
the New York State Athletic Com
mission—with Promoter lilke Jac
obs acting as Intermediary.

Sammy Angott ot Washington, 
Pa., the NBA. champion, and Lew 
Jenkins of Sweetwater, lbs., recog
nized ruler In New Yak, will battle 
It out over the 16-round route In 
the Item such two-title affair stag
ed In recent months. Berlier this 
year Ous Leenevteh took over the 
unanimous lightheavywelght title 
and Tony Zale gained the middle
weight crown.

The whole situation has been 
peculiar since the 136-pound title 
was split up a year and a half ago. 
The NBA. withdrew Its recognition 
from Lou Ambers when he took on 
Jenkins, who wasn't even consider
ed an important challenger. Instead 
of Angott or Davey Day. Those two 
fought it cut fa the NBA. crown, 
then the lean, hungry Texan com
plicated the situation by stiffening 
Ambers in three rounds.

Angott has lost only one tight a 
year fer the lest tix yearn. He nev
er has been knocked out.

On the other hand, Jenkins can 
hit end he usually has managed to 
be at his beet for title scraps. It 
seems to be a question of whether 
Lew will connect or whether Sam
my will get In too close to be dam
aged and pound out a decision.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Dec. IS.—(API—Get end Elsa rolled a nifty 301...

.ready for an announcement almost J*fob* Beachcombings
_ ... . „„ . Louls-Baer fight tickets go on saleany day that Lem Franklin and Monday and Mlke Jacobs has notl-

Bob Pastor will tangle In Cleveland fled an sports writers there 11 be 
In mid-January. .The company that absolutely no comps Mike Kaplan 
la sponsoring all the other big Bowl claims young Kid McCoy fights like 
broadcasts offered *40,000 for 

iht to air the Rose Bowl but ! 
e price was Just double that.

’are feeling pretty good about 11 
... Pat Egan, the Brooklyn 
cans' rough and ready young dl 
fenceman, took time out the othi 
night to give a bowling demonetra; 
tton for a 15-year-old femintoe-ifàm 
Elsa Mueller. Pat’s score was

■are i

3H

RYE'S PAVILION 
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Admission—16e 

DANCING. « let Me
Pavilion It Heated

a defence factory—“he keeps run
ning all night.”
flpanln| thê Cliff
.Solemn Be rule Biennan -stopped 
the show at the Minnesota grid din
ner when be announced that he 
didn’t need any Introduction to the 
players’ girl friends because "they 
undoubtedly have told you what kind 
of » guy I am.".. John Borlcan, the 

• rack and field star, le a real all- 
around performer. As assistant di
rector at tht Newark <NJ.) boys’ 
club, he teaches drawing, sculpture, 
manual training, runs an Ameri
canism program and leads the kids 
In play.

Overtime Fluke 
Goal Turns 
Squad's Jinx

NEW YORK. Dec. 19—(CP)— 
Handing Brooklyn Americans a 4-3 
victory over Detroit Red Wings on 
• lucky overtime goal In New York 
last night was like throwing an um
brella to someone who had Just been 
pushed out of an airplane. Neither 
the victory nor the umbrella is likely 
to be of much use to either party.

The freak goal—It bounced past 
Johnny Mowers off Bill Jenning’s 
skate after a shot by Fred Thurier 
—broke Brooklyn's 10-game losing 
streak, but the damage had been 
done. The Brooks, promising at the 
beginning of the season, could do no 
better than pull Into a last-place tie 
with Montreal Canadiens by win
ning.

Meanwhile Chicago Black Hawks 
drubbed New York Rangers 6-1 In 
Chicago and moved over the Ran
gers Into third place, three points 
behind the Boston Bruins and To
ronto Maple Leafs, tied on top. Both 
were Idle last night.

Americans’ now-defunct losing 
string was the longest since Phila
delphia Quakers dropped 15 straight 
In the 1630-31 season. Their last 
victory was Nov. 30, a 4-1 win over 
the Rangers.

The Thurier's game-winning goal 
came on a shot from behind the De
troit goal after 39 seconds of over
time. It was poetic justice, In a way, 
because the goal that sent the game 
Into overtime was scored off Pat 
Egan’s skate after a shot by Don 
Grosso.

The fluke favoring Detroit was as 
heart-breaking as some of Ameri
can’s defeat In their long famine. 
It came with only 43 seconds of play 
left in the third period to tie a game 
the Brooks had dominated through
out.
Baum Starts It

Billy Benson scored the first goal 
for Americans and Tommy Ander
son made It 3-0 before Ous Olese- 
brecht got the first Detroit goal. 
Ken Moedell restored Brooklyn's 
two-goal lead early In the second 
period. In the third Pat McCreavy 
counted to bring Wings closer, then 
Grosso’s shot forced overtime.

Rangers managed to keep close to 
Hawks for the first two periods at 
Chicago, but faded badly in the 
third. Max Bentley scored the first 
goal of the game in the first period 
and Rangers pulled evn on one by 
Byran Hextall. Then Doug Bent
ley counted In the second to send 
Hawks out In front again.

When Rangers folded In toe third, 
George Allen, Bill Thoms and Red 
Hamlll scored one goal each to com
plete the rout It was Hamlll's 
first game as a Hawk and his goal 
continued the scoring streak he 
started with nine games for Boston 
before his sale to Chicago Wednes
day. He has 10 points In his last 
10 games.

Babe Pratt, New York defence- 
man. suffered a wrist Injury In the 
first period and was taken out of toe 
game. Rangers are one point behind 
the Hawks and seven ahead of toe 
fifth-place Red Wings. Canadiens 
and Americans trail Detroit by two 
points.

YOUNG LINKS STAR By Jack Sont"
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HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Boston ........... 10 3 2 52 38 32
Toronto ......... 11 4 0 52 29 23
Chicago ......... * 4 3 44 38 10
Rangers ......... 0 7 0 56 50 16
Detroit ........... 6 6 1 33 47 11
Canadiens .... 4 11 1 35 47 9
Americans .... 4 13 1 35 47 9
Thursday Results 

ChMago 5, Rangers 1 
oAmericans 4, Detroit 3 

Future Games
Saturday—Chicago at Toronto; 

Boston at Canadiens.
Sunday — Toronto at Chicago; 

Canadiens at Rangers; Boston at» 
Detroit
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

Future Games
Friday—Marlboros at Hamilton; 

Port Coibome at Niagara Palls.
Saturday — St. Catharines at 

Kingston.
UH. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 
New York .... 12 5 1 90 62 25
Boston ........... 11 3 2 84 49 24
Johnstown .... 10 5 3 76 62 23
Washington .. 3 8 2 74 77 15
Baltimore .... 7 » 1 74 77 15
River Vale ... 3 12 1 37 61 7
Atlantic City.. 3 12 0 48 93 6
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Guelph ............  4 2 0 29 19 8
Brantford ....... 3 0 0 27 9 6
St. Michael’s .. 2 2 0 15 28 6
Oehawa ........... 3 1 0 26 17 8
Marlboros ....... 1 3 0 15 18 2

2 Scoring Aces 
Catch Eye 
In Manitoba

WINNIPEG. Dec. 19.—(CP). — 
Profession hockey league scouts may 
have overlooked at least two high- 
scoring speed artists In Manitoba 
last fall but It Is certain toere’ll 
be offers floating their way soon 
if they keep up toe torrid paint- 
getting pace.

In the south division junior cir
cuit 18 year old Lin Bend of Por
tage La Prairie Terriers sent fans 
home talking about his centre play
making two weeks ago when he 
scored six goals and assisted in 
three others In one single game a 
12-4 win over Winnipeg Monarch». 
And last night another 18 year old 
star. Right Winger Prank Slowlnakl 
of toe Monarchs, turned In almost 
as greet a feat—scoring five and 
assisting In two others as Monarchs 
trimmed Rangers 8-5.

As result af last night’s Show, 
Slowinskt is pressing Bend for 
point making honors In the loops. 
Bend, In only four games, beat op
position goalkeepers nine times and 
drew assists In eight other goals 
tot 17 points. Slowtnskl, a color
ful six-foot performer, lead in 
goal-getting with 10 and has four 
assists fa 14 points In his six 
games.

Two of Bend’s mates. Left Wing
er Joe Bell and Right Winger Jack 
McDonald hold the third and fourth 
place scoring positions with 13 and 
10 points, respectively.

The marksmanship of the trio 
has carried Terriers into a first- 
place tie with Bt. James Canadiens, 
each with three wins, and has left 
last year’s Dominion champions, 
Rangers, in a last-place tie with 
Monarchs, two points behind the 
leaders.

Northern division, has not moved 
Into high gear yet. at. Boniface 
Athletics and Winnipeg Falcons 
each have two wins and a loss while 
Canadian Ukrainian Athletic Club 
and Bust KUdonan Bisons last 
year’s champions, have each one and 
lost two.

Only five games have been play 
ed In the Manitoba Senior Military 
league, with Navy boys triumphing 
in both their games, defeating Royal 
Canadian Air Force Hurricanes 14-0 
and the District Depot 10-5.

Other teams In the league are R. 
CAT. Spitfires, toe Provost Caps 
and toe Artillery Training Centre.

QUICKIES

"Honest, officer. Slug don’t live here any more—he Mid all hie 
tools with an Examiner Want Ad an’ retired!"

two ot Ms team’s goals, but Johnny 
scored what proved to be the clinch
er late In the second period and 
came up with an assist in the final 
frame. While Adam wasn’t as pro
minent In the scoring, picking up 
but one a» 1st. he distinguished him
self by gathering a five-minute pen
alty fa fighting with Jack Cain in 
toe closing session.

The defeat was a costly one for 
Eagles, fa be^des losing a chance 
fa a first-place with Springfield

In the eastern section, their star 
forward, Marcel Tfemhlay. suffer
ed a pCEstole fractured droll when 
lie fell to the ice In the action- 
packed second period.

MORE OLD THAN NEW
Most of the car-owning families 

have never purchased a new car. 
They depend upon second, third a 
fourth-hand cars fa their trans
portation.

N.H.L. Leaders
By The Canadian Press.

Standing—Toronto, wor. U, loot 4. 
tned 0, points 32: Boston, won 10, 
lost 3, tied 2, points 22.

Points—Cowley. Boston, 4 goals, 
16 assists, 10 points.

Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 11.
Assists—Cowley, Boston. 16.
Penalties— Egan. Americans, 36 

minutes.
Shutouts—Broad, Toronto, 3

Sports Essential 
Smythe Believes

m T rwo p Pt« Young Rangers. 1 3 0 18 22 2
Springfield .. . 9 8 1 59 55 19 Native Sons ... 0 3 0 11 26 0
New Haven .. . 9 10 1 58 67 19 Future Games
Washington . . 7 12 3 57 72 17 Friday—Native Sons at Brantford.
Providence .. . 6 11 3 76 71 15 Saturday—Guelph at Oshawa.
Philadelphia . . 7 9 1 47 64 13 QUEBEC SENIOR
Western Section W. L. T. P. A. 1Pts.
Indianapolis . . 13 8 2 74 53 38 Quebec ............ 8 4 4 52 36 20
Hershey ....... . 12 5 3 75 56 27 Cornwall ......... 9 6 1 58 59 19
Cleveland ... . 12 4 2 64 51 26 Canadiens ....... 8 7 2 39 45 18
Buffalo ......... . 9 » 1 54 48 19 Ottawa ............ 7 8 1 50 45 15
Pittsburg .... . 6 13 3 53 80 15 Royals ............ 6 9 3 54 55 15
Thursday Results Pats .................. 3 7 5 36 48 11

BEN FRANKLIN’S SHEET
The Saturday Evening Post was 

originally toe Pennsylvania Gazette 
bought by Benjamin Franklin In 
1729.

EVERY GIFT OF
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES OR STAMPS 

WILL BRING US NEARER

AND GOODWILL

TRURO, N.S., Dec. 19.—(CP) — 
Connie Smythe, former managing 
director of the Toronto Maple Leafs, 
and now Major Conn Smythe, M.C., 
officer commanding the 10th Bat
tery, is at nearby Debert, making ar
rangements to bring Ms unit to the 
big military camp next month.

"Saturday,’’ Major Smythe la
mented, "was toe first time In fif
teen years that I didn’t know who 
won or toe score of a Toronto Leaf 
game on Saturday." He was en 
route here, and had no chance to get 
toe results.

Asked about Leafs’ chances of 
■v winning the Stanley Cup this season, 

he said, "I think toe acquisition of 
Lome Carr, a great hockey player, 
will supply just the right balance, 
just the added punch, to send Leafs 
through to toe top."

"Hockey is a great game for war
time." he said. "If we were fighting 
every nation on earth there would 
still be eight or nine million people 
In Canada, and U you didn’t have 
hockey or something else for them 
In the winter, as a bit of diversion, 
they would have nothing to think 
about but toe war, which wouldn’t 
be a good thing for the counriy."

Acompanylng Major Smythe was 
Lieutenant A. 8. Stewart, former 
mayor of Owen Sound, Ont.

Indianapolis 8, New Haven 3
Future Games

Saturday—Herahey at Cleveland; 
New Haven at Pittsburg; Providence 
at Springfield; Indianapolis at 
Philadelphia.

Sunday—Hershey at Indianapolis; 
Cleveland at Buffalo: Springfield at 
New Haven: Philadelphia at Provi
dence; Pittsburg at Washington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

Omaha .......
Minneapolis

Future Games
Sunday—Cornwall at Pats; Cana

diens at Royals; Ottawa at Quebc.

Capitals Swamp 
Eagles By 8 to 3

NEW HAVEN, Dec. 19—(OP) — 
Hie company of Brown, Brown and 
Brown which performs tor India
napolis Capitals to the American 
Hockey League has been Mtting the 
headlines regularly these days and 
rival clubs In the mina loop are 
wondering if the trio Is out to nudge 
toe mythical "Jones Boy" from their 
lofty pedestal.

Last night, Connie, Jctinny and 
Adam Brown, who are not related, 
were toe triple threats who sank 
New Haven Eagles 8-3 and sent 
Caps soaring into sole possession of 
first place to toe western division 
standing.

It was Connie who come away 
with most of the glory as he tallied

CHRISTMAS • NEW YEAR’S
REDUCED RAIL FARES

WOUND TRIR

FARE AND 
ONC-THtRD

FARE AND 
ONft*QUARTtR

POOD OOINO WtTUWN LIMIT
(Leave destination not 
later than midnight)

FrL Dec. 19 until Thurs. Jan. 1 Wed. Jan. 7

Tuee. Dec. 23 until Thurs. Dec. 25 
Tues. Dec. 30 until Thurs. Jan. 1

Dec. 26 
Jan. 2

-AN APPEAL-
As many thousands of our Armed Forces 
will move during these periods, the Railways 
appeal to the general public to travel early 
and assist in avoiding congestion.

For fares and further information apply Ticket Agents.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
NATIONAL

W. L. T. p. A. Pts.
12 2 0 39 15 24
9 5 1 41 26 19
8 8 0 41 44 16
8

e
7 0 35 39 14

7 *7 2 51 46 16
6 7 0 38 36 12
6 11 0 47 69 12
2 13 1 28 54 6

Port Worth

Dallas 
Thursday Results

St. Louis 6, Kansas City 1 
Future Games

Friday—St. Paul at Dallas; Min
neapolis at St. Louis.

Saturday—St. Paul at Tulso; Dal
las at Fort Worth.

Sunday—Minneapolis at Kansas 
City; Omaha at St. Louis.
O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F A. Pts.
St. Catharines.. 7
Hamilton ......... 8
Niagara Palls... 6 
Kingston ......... 4

48 34 
50 36 
46 28 
33 43

MOVE TIME TABLE
Capital—"Belle Star", 2.00, 3.46,

5.30, 7.30, 9.40.
Centre—"Time Out for Rhythm"

1.30, 4.35, 7.20, 10.05; "Little Men ”, 
2.50, 5.55, 8.46.

Regent — "Slightly Tempted", 
1.40, 4.15, 6.55, 9.30; "Rocky Moun
tain Rangers”, 2.40, 5.15, 7.55.
1030.

ttarlboros ....... 3 6 2 28 38 5
Port Coibome.. 2 9 1 32 58 5

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press

John Henry Lewis, light heavy
weight champion of toe world, 
knocked out Coleman Johna In toe 
second round of a non-title bout 
six years ago. Lewis defeated Dutch 
Weiner the following night to an
other non-title tussle.

The foigir of Ceeghs
AiMg the Child rti

In young children a eold or cough is not a thing to 
be disregarded, as it is often of s grave metier, end 
unless attended to immediately may, eventually, cause 
serious trouble.

On the first ngn of a cough or eold the mother 
will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup a remedy 
to help get rid of the trouble.

Its promptness and effectiveness In In naming the phlegm, end stimu
lating the bronchial organs is such that the eougn may be checked before 
anything of a serious nature sets in.

Price 36c a bottle; the large family aim, about 3 times as much, 60c, et 
all drug counters,

? Ito T. liiiburn Co- XieUted, Toronto, Oat.

WANTS©'KAF
k and hoto to spot them

1 ^
/APPROVED BY TH6 ROYAL CANADIAN A* FORM

JfcUCL

THB Blackburn Skua is a low-wing cantilever mono- 
* plane with folding wings for storage in aircraft 

carriers. The power plant is one 905-b.p, “Bristol"’ 
Perseus engine, driving a three-bladed, (variable pitch 
airscrew. The wing «pan i* 46 feet, two inches, and 
the length is 35 feet, 7 inches.

The maximum speed is 225 miles per hour at 6,500 
feet and the aircraft cruises at 167 miles per hour at 
1,500 feet. The service ceiling is 20,200 feet. The 
Skua is equipped with a single fin end rudder.

Forward machine-guns are mounted in the wings 
and the rear machine-gun is placed in the rear cockpit 
on a movable mounting. The weight la 8,226 pounds. 
It carries a crew of two.

£<>oen|
TO-DAY end SAT.

Double Feature 
Comedy - Action 

•Daily 1.30

HIT NO. 2

ROBERT LIVINGSTON

The Comedy Hit, "Slightly Tempted"
Flue! Cartoon - Comedy "Trailer Tragedy"

The daring, amazing, 
romantic exploits of

BELLE STABB
With

RANDOLPH SCOTT 
GENE TIERNEY

DANA JOHN 
ANDREWS.SHÉPPERD
ELIZABETH PATTÏK0H . CWU 
WILLS . LOUISE IEAVEAS

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS FLAVIIt THIATOI

TO-DAY
And SATURDAY CENTRE

A Whirl of Mirth 
L and Melody !

:«g§

, U he
3 *°OGES

For Your ^NO
Further Enjoyment:

LOUISA M. ALCOTTS
#/■ Î u.u.1 _ LA## With Jock OokioLltTle Men end Kay Frencli V 
PLUS! "TIMID TOREADOR"—COLOR CARTOON 

Soturdoy Poore Open 12.45—Show StojMLOO^nK
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Merchantman Converted Into Aircraft Carrier For U.S. Navy

Practical! Pleasing.

Furniture Gifts Endure For Years To Come
Give Furniture and you give something that is sure to provide happi 
cheer and comfort for many years to come—end considering t$ie 1 if earn 
service, the cost is really trifling!

The U.S.8. Long Island, formerly the 8.8. Mormacmatli 
which has been converted into aji aircraft carrier. It’s 
classified as an auxiliary vessel, escort vessel (aircraft).

Occasional
Choirs

A mart selection of Occasion
al Chains In solid walnut 
frames and upholstering In a 
choke of velours and silk bro- 
o-'es. populariy priced, each

10.95

Homemakers'Club 
Plans Social Evening

Huge Bale Prepared 
By Hastings Group Probable Hot Spot Of The E. IndiesHAernroe. Dee. it - iens- - 
Tuesday afternoon saw another 
large bale leave the local Red Cross 
rooms to be subsequently dispatched 
for British war relief.

Biggest Item on the shipping list 
wss nine quilts, made up of three 
from Fife's sections, three from 
Hastings, two from Fleming's sec
tion, and one from as. No. 1. Mrs. 
R. Brown. Miss C. Williamson, Miss 
D. Plant, and Mrs. V. German, each 
donated one of the four blankets.

Additional Items on the list were 
40 women's nightgowns; 34 pairs of 
service stocks; S pairs service mitts; 
F pairs gloves; 3 alternative air 
force cape; 3 service helmets; 6 
turtle-neck sweaters; t scarfs.

WARSAW. Dec. 18—Tme Warsaw 
Home Makers' club met at the 
home of the leader, Mra. Dtgweed, 
on Saturday eight with a good at
tendance.

Plans were made for holding a 
social evening on December 30, and 
a discussion took place as to how 
the girls could ralst some money 
for war work and carry on their 
club activities after the project was 
completed.

The leader reviewed the past les
sons and the girls gave some splen. 
did Ideas on planning supper menus. 
The subject of using leftovers was 
taken and the girls prepared a sup
per dish which was Is ter served.

A comic contest wss much enjoy
ed. Abo a sing-song with guitar 
accompaniment.

Java Proves Interesting Topic
By Woman Back After 7-Year Visit High Chairs

For His Majesty or Her Maj
esty for Christmas, what could 
be more welcome than a 
smart High Ohalr from 
Santa! All equipped with 
safety straps and removable 
trays. In popular shades of 
natural. Ivory, pink or blue. 
Prom .........................................

MAGAZINE
STAND

In a variety of styles, with 
double compartments for

with

rickshaw ride was a novelty. The 
coolies who run continually with 
these rickshaws, wear Utile cloth
ing and nothing on their feet. A 
coolie only lives about 2 years after 
such strenuous work. Shanghai was 
an excellent place to buy good lin
ens. Here the sampans wore numer
ous. where Chinese are bom, live 
all their lives and die on the same 
boat. When they die. they are 
thrown overboard for burial. Many 
live on garbage thrown overboard 
from the ships which come Into 
harbor there.

The next stopping place was Hong 
Kong where the Washburns took a 
trip around the Island, which Is 
very hilly. They were shown a Chi
nese graveyard on a hill where the 
graves are all placed facing the set
ting sun.

From Hong Kong to Manila in 
the Philippine Islands was a com
plete change to tropical heat. In 
Shanghai It was cold, but in Ma
nila very hot. They stayed here two 
days and changed boats, travelling 
on the President Monroe to Singa
pore. This trip took one week from 
Manila to Singapore, which at that 
time appeared well fortified and 
had many army people around

At Singapore, a Dutch boat took

GORES LANDING. Dec. 1«. — 
i BNB) .—Lecturing on Java, In the 
Dutch Beet Indies, Mrs. Curtis 
Washburn, Jr., gave a most Inter
esting talk on life In these islands, 
to an Audience In the basement of 
the United Church, on Thursday 
evening.

Describing the trip to Java from 
Akron. Ohio, when Mr. Washburn 
wee made chief chemist for the 
Goodyear Tire and RuSuer Com
pany's fectory a* Bultenzorg. Java, 
about 7 years ago. Mrs. Washburn 
took her audience across the world 
and back again.

Boarding the liner President 
Ooolldge at San Francisco, the boat 
docked at Honolulu where they saw 
the famous Pearl Harbor and the 
beach of Waikiki, nom there, they 
travelled to Ychohoma, Japan, and 
took a taxi from the* city to Tokyo

The trip was -a very rough voy
age. The captain said it was the 
roughest he had made in 36 yearn' 
experience. One large wave smash
ed a plate glass window In the 
wheelhouse at the top of the ship. 
Mrs. Washburn remarked on the 
vulnerability fit Tokyo to fire if 
bombed.

From Tokyo to Shanghai was the 
nest stage of their travels, where a

magazines or papers
handle. Priced at

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE
Christmas Day

AND

New Year's Day
Feterboreugh-Terento

Lv. Havelock 4.15 p.m.
Lv. PETERBOROUGH 7.00 p.m. 
Ar. Leaslde 9.10 p.m.
Ar. Don 9.26 p.m.
Ar. Toronto Union 9.36 p.m. 
Stops at principal intermediate 
points. Pull particulars from 
nearest agent.
Ask about special reduced Holi
day Pares.

TRAVEL IN COMFORT- 
TRAVEL BY TRAIN

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

them to Batavia, Java. A day out 
of Singapore the boat passed the 
equator and it took two day»' sail
ing to Java from Singapore.
40 Miles Into the Hill Country

At Batavia, the Washburns were 
met by representatives of the Good
year Company and taken to their 
new home, 40 miles from Batavia. 
This is "up country," about 500 feet 
elevation. On the road, they saw 
many wild monkeys playing along 
the river banks. A story current in 
Java is that, there are so many wild 
monkeys they are killed, skinned 
and stuffed for dolls for the chil
dren to play with.

Java is a small Island, 500 miles 
long and 100 miles wide. The pop
ulation Is 44 millions. The entire 
population of the Netherlands Eaet 
Indies Is 77 millions. The Island Is 
volcanic with several semi-active 

' volcanoes, and Mrs. Washburn vis
ited one and looked down into the 
bubbling crater. She showed a pic
ture of this one.

The natives grow rice principally. 
At one time the Dutch had more 
coffee plantations, but found that 
the natives were starving, so they 
dug up the coffee and planted rice 
fields Instead.
producer In the world, the Oood-

As Sumatra Is the largest rubber 
year Tire and Rubber Company 
built a factory In Java for crude 
rubber. Mrs. Washburn described 
the way rubber is produced from

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
(A Gift That Will Last For Yew.)

Good looking, modern design, with comfortable balloon 
cushions, seats, deep pullover back. Attractive show- 
wood trim on arm fronts and tops. Upholstered in a 
lovely shade of combination |MI
wine, velour, and contrasting ■ ■■ ■
Chair in blue. The 3 pieces . .. RUGS Metal Smokers

Just the gift for father. In a 
variety of styles and colors. 
Hrtced from .............................

1.0840 7.95

A range of seamless Axmini- 
ster Rugs of sturdy quality. 
Soft wool pile on a closely 
woven back. Modem and con
ventional patterns In bright 
color combinations. Designs 
suitable for dining-room or 
living-room, in the most pop
ular size. «' 9” x 9'. Priced at

Bed Spreads

Fancy
Silk Cushions

In a range of beautiful de
signs and popular colors of 
gold. wine, green end rose, at

9 4R »nd « gn

24.95

200V

the trie where a strip is taken off 
and the tree tapped similar to our 
maple trees. A bucket Is placed un
der this tap and a thick, pure white 
liquid drips into the container call
ed latex, which Is manufactured In
to rubber ae we know it.

Smart MagasineUi ess up your . bedroom for 
Christmas! Luxurious Quilted 
Chenille Bedspread In luscious 
colon. Double size .................

END TABLE
walnut with magazine 
at each end end large

re underneath, at ......... .
Kneehole Desk

in walnut or maple. A splen
did gift for man or woman.

6.95 up
Tea plantations are numerous. 

The mountains are quite high and 
vwy chilly at nights where these 
plantations are located, and they 
are run mostly by English. Scotch 
and Dutoh^ Ninety per cent, of the

Walnut 
Tea Wagons

An especially handsome Tea 
wagon, rich walnut top with 
drop leaves, smartly carved, 
cutlery drawer, rubber-tired 
wheels and removable glass 
tray. Bach ...............................

ASHBY'S SPORT SHOP
Hoc Practically Everything 

For Those Who Enjoy Active Sports

world’s supply of kapok oesnes from 
Java. It grows on a tree and oomes
from a cotton-like pod.

Fhulte are mho numéroté. Mra. 
Washburn had a banana tree In her 
yard. It had a very large red blos
som from which the tiny green FLOOR LAMP

A Lovely Gift
Trllite Lamp with night light 
In base. Finished In silver or 
gold. Assorted shades. Priced 
from .........................................

*3T., Éffrft
Coffee Tables HASSOCKSSkates

>l«osure, figure 
and hotkey 
outfits. A eem- 
plete line of 
children's out
fit*. 12 differ
ent styles in 
the popular 
ladies' white 
outfits.

With removable glees tray A new shipment of colorful 
Hassocks In square and round 
designs. Smart colors of wine, 
green, mat, etc. at, each ....

Mi ft hiek top. Smart and decorative
16.95 upory qnd osh.

during the year. There Is no twi
light. The sun suddenly sets and it 
le dark.

When the Goodyear Company first 
built the plant, it was found quite 
difficult to obtain men for the fac
tory because of Illiteracy being pre
valent. There were a few accidents 
at first in the plant but last year, 
the factory won a medal for having 
no accidents during the year.

To open this factory, a concession 
had to be made to the natives who 
were employed there, by granting 
them a feast. A superstition prevails 
amongst the native population that 
there ere devils In everything unless 
a certain ceremony Is gone through 
so this feast and ceremonial was 
quite an eyeopener to the Europeans 
who watched the proceedings.
A Weird Cermon.v

A water buffalo was killed. The 
head and blood were saved and 
taken in procession all through the 
factory. The head was decorated 
with colored tissue and a native 
band which played most terrible 
music accompanied the priest who 
carried a basket of Incense of some 
kind from which smoke was blown 
In every corner of th building. Later 
the head and blood were buried and 
eau de cologne sprinkled over it. 
The mat was cooked and eaten at 
the feast which followed. Each na
tive had a banana leaf with rice 
and fruit after the meat dish.

The Goodyear Company have a 
motto. 'It can be done” and much 
hard work proceeded the making of 
the first tire made In the Dutch 
East Indies This was a gala day 
for the Americans living there and 
the first tire was sent to the Akron 
museum of the company. This fac
tory now makes 800 tires a day and 
about two months ago the first one 
million tires. They also make 2,000 
bicycle tires a day and now make 
aeroplane tires.

The natives of Java are all Mo
hammedans They pray frequently 
during the day and apparently the 
men do most of the praying, espe-' 
daily at sundown, when they all 
tgke a bath before praying. There 
a (Continued on Page 9)

w*
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m»nt of bind We StiM Have a Good 

Selection of
Doll Folders & 

Prams
We still have a good selection 
of Doll Polders and Prams in 
odors of maroon, grey or air
force Mue, from .................... ..

, »kl P01'

qnd waxes. We
qttochBodmin

ton
Racquets and 
birds by Sloz- 
enger to give 
te your Bad
minton friend*.

vyorkshop.
Table Lamps

Hunting
We carry prac
tically all the 
best known 
guns and am
munition, also 
hunting clothes

A new shipment of Table 
Lamps, smart pottery bases 
and tailored silk shades to 
match. All newest colors. Spe
cial, complete .........................

Ski Boots Ski Togs
Chadren**

ROCKING CHAIRS
In natural wood 9 C

This ski boot is 
designed for 
use with coble 
bindings hov- 
ing diagonol SW JACKETS Also Fibre Rockers In green,gans

3 te 8 feet. 
Splendid equip
ment for this 

invigorating 
sport.

blue or tan,
Table
Tennis
Sets from

SOc to 2 75

Ml PARKAS Boudoir Lamps
Sister or sweetheart would 
appreciate a lovely pair of 
these Lamps for her dressing 
table. In colors of rose, green, 
blue or white. Priced from, 
pair ......... :................................

STREAMLINED 
SKI SLACKS

Others from 
3 50 up.

A Chest is the ideal gift for sweetheart or daughter», for 
wives It provides absolute moth protection for wool
lens. furs and garments. These Cheats are backed by 
free moth insurance policies. Priced from.....................

BISSELL
CARPET SWEEPERS

Just the thing for mother. It
will make her house

SPECIAL 19.00 45.00
HARRY FLORENCE

FURNITURE CO.

much easier. Priced fromFishing
All well known 
lines. Almost 
everything ony 
angler wants.

5.0010 9.95 4.25 to 7.95Hockey
Pods, gloves, 
sticks. All ne
cessary equip-

White Skating Out
fits. Misses' sizes 
12 to 2. Ladies' 
sizes 3 to 8

White fleure Waling
outfits. Sixes 1 te 6. Half

C.C.M.
Tricycles

and
Wagons

ALL SIZES

Free with eech pair. One
pelr of wood figure skat
ing guards.
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* Probable Hot Spot An Artist's Conception Of Jap "Vest Pocket" Sub
(Continued from Page 8) 

are many natural canals open to the 
public where the bathing takes 
place. Mrs. Washburn had a house- 
boy who appeared to be always pray
ing every time she wanted him.

The natives do not eat pork and 
when cooking pork for the Ameri
cans, use a long fork for fear the 
grease might spatter them. This is 
the only food which they do not 
steal. All households lose a great 
deal of food as their servants help 
themselves liberally to supplies. The 
Dutch do not allow missionaries 
amongst the natives as they consider 
the natives quite happy In their Mo
hammedan religions.

The average native Is small In 
stature. They are a brown color 
with coal black hair. Women wear 
a huge know of hair at the back 
and slick It down to the Is heads 
with cocoanut oil. The average age 

1 limit Is 40 years. At 30 years, these 
natives are old and decrepit. Their 
diet Is rice and as they have no 
dishes. It Is eaten from a banana 
leaf. At times they obtain dried 
fish which Is kept until It Is In a 
decayed state and then sprinkled on 
the rice. A native house Is made of 
rattan with a roof made from the 
palm tree. These houses are ele-

|. *V.
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Here’g an artist’s conception of the kind 
of tiny sub that was probably used In the 
Japanese attack on the Pearl Harbor naval 
base In Hawaii. Secretary of the Navy

Frank Knox, back In Washington, D. C„ 
from an observation trip to Hawaii, said 
the Japs lost three submarines in the sneak 
raid. One was a two-man submarine that 
was sunk by depth charges.

CANADA 
DRY’S 

SPARKLING 
v SOSA WA7CR
*1 Makes a Good

Drink Better

A V"' „
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m
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Dfl**

vsted from the ground to keep 
snakes out.

’ Sleeves In Dishwater
Native women dress In batik sa

rong. This Is a piece of cloth wound 
around them from waist to ankles. 
With this Is worn a blouse with 
long sleeves. They never wear short 
sleeves and the cooks wash the 
dishes with the long sleeves dangling 
into the dishwater. The sarongs are 
mosUy brown and orange color with 
a design worked In them. Mrs 
Washburn had two examples with 
her. The men wear a sarong also 
but of brilliant colors. A house boy 
wear white pants and coat, button
ed to the chin. All go about In bare 
feet and never wear shoes. They 
are particular to wash their feet 
before coming Into the house. On 
the whole these natives are a happy 
docile race and not at all warlike.

A native can have as many wives 
as he can support, and a divorce la 
quite easily obtained for the equiva
lent of 11.50 in our money. A house- 
boy who worked for the Washburns 
came to them for money to obtain 
a divorce. As his wife had one child, 
he was obliged to pay her 1 guilder 
a month to keep the child.

Pawnbrokers play a great part In 
the life of the natives In Java. Na
tives borrow on their sarongs. As 
the native New Year, a time when 
they must have good clothes, the 
streets leading to pawnshops are 
crowded as the population retrieves 
their pawned clothing to celebrate 
the new year.

Mrs. Washburn had a curious ex
perience with a pawnshop. The 
superintendent phone her one day 
about a Toronto General Hospital 
nurse's pin which had been found 
in a pawnshop, and asked If it be
longed to her. A policeman had 
seen the native go Into the pawn
shop with the pin and fas suspicious 
that It had been stolen. The na
tive said It had been given him by 
a lady who lived In the home of the 
Washburns while they were away. 
.Forcing Confession

To make the natives confess the

truth, the culprit Is placed in a steel 
cage. In which the person can sit 
down, but can neither lie down or 
stand up. The prisoner Is not al
lowed to sleep until the truth Is 
told. A policeman stands outside 
and whenever the prisoner shows 
signs of going to sleep, he Is poked 
by a stick Into wakefulnesss. In the 
above case, the culprit confessed 
the following morning to stealing

Insects are a pest In Java, eape 
dally the malarial mosquito which 
bites at night. Many natives and 
Dutch have malaria but Europeans 
are not so liable to have K because 
of screening their homes.

A peculiar reptile which Is numer
ous Is a member of the lizard family 
named "Cheechuk.” It Is about six 
Inches long and crawls over the 
ceilings. The living room may have 
half a dozen at night but the porch 
outside probably has 50 crawling 
around. No one bothers them as 
they eat mosquitos.

Snakes are numerous but not 
many are poisonous except some of 
the smaller ones. The python Is a 
huge snake about 15 feet long. A 
friend of Mrs. Washburn who had a 
tea plantation heard a noise In the 
middle of the night. Going out, they 
found a large python which had 
killed a deer and swallowed It. She 
saw a picture of the snake with the 
big bulge over two feet high In the 
middle of It which was once a deer. 
Cockroaches are legion and It Is im
possible to get rid of them. They 
are three Inches long, brown and 
shiny. A rtory Is told In Java that 
two prisoners In the jail had trained 
the cockroaches to carry cigarettes. 
These Insects eat clothes and it Is 
necessary to air clothes frequently.

Natives who die In Java are bur
ied tlv same day and only wrapt In 
a cloth.
804 Varieties of Orchids.

There are over 300 varieties of 
orchids In this tropical Island. These 
sell for 50 to 75 cents each for large 
ones. Sometimes orchids are shown 
two or three dozen on a long stem. 
Some are yellow but they are mostly 
mauve color. Gardenias are particu
larly beautiful and many flowers 
which grow here are also seen there.

Hie government of java is headed 
by the Oovemor-Qenerr.l who Is 
sent out from Holland for 5 years. 
At the expiration of his term, he Is 
never allowed to set foot on the 
islan . again In his life-time. Mrs. 
Washburn could give no reason for 
this extraordinary order. Hie gov
ernor’s palace was a large white re
sidence which Is now a muddy green 
color, camouflaged on account of the 
war. The grounds are 3 or 4 acres 
In extent. A pond In these grounds 
has enormous lily pads floating on

Gift
Suggestions

Community Plate 
and Tudor Sets of 8 

from 22.50

Dresser Sets
4.95 to 25.00

Lorie Watches 
19.75 to 42.50

Bridal Rose 
Diamonds 

25.00 to 150.00

Lockets
1.95 to 15.00

Gent/s Tie Sets 
75c to 4.75

Gent/s Military Sets 
7.00 to 15.00

Boys' Watch Special 
3.95

ELGIN
America's Most Distinguished Timepieces

17 JEWEL i> Luxe. 10K natural 

matching bracelet....

15 JEWEL 10K gold filled, stain
less steel back. Flexible y g

15 JEWEL Lady Elgin. 14K natural 
gold filled. Matching yg

BERT AUSTIN
JEWELER

196 CHARLOTTE ST. RHONE 5451

the surface. These pads were fully 
3 feet across.
Takes 80 Wives On Tear.

Two sultans rule a certain part of 
the Island under the Dutch. A sul
tan visited their factory, who had 80 
wives. He brought along 20 of them 
but only took 4 wives through the 
factory. He had 100 children. His 
first wife is a pure Javanese blood 
and her children would Inherit his 
fortune. This man arrived In a large 
Cadillac car, with an aide on the 
running board. This aide carried a 
gold umbrella over the cultan when 
he walked. Behind them, came an
other aide carrying a gold spittoon 
and behind this aide, a third one 
carried a box of jewels.

Previous to this, Mrs. Washburn 
had made the acquaintance of the 
Sultan of Jahorc who was a very 
wealthy man. They were taken 
through his palace and shown a 
solid gold dinner set to serve 300 
people. This man had a Scottish 
wife besides several other wives.

To house their employees, the 
Goodyear Company built stucco 
houses, 1 storey high, with tile 
roof. Very few houses are two 
stories owing to earthquakes. Hie 
ceilings are 10 feet high. Hiere are 
lots of doors and windows, also ser
vants' quarters and laundry. All 
homes have many servants, and for 
the Washburn home there were 7. 
The chauffeur is the highest paid 
and his salary Is 30 guilders, or $12 a 
month. The houseboy makes 15 
guilders, or 88 per month. He waits 
on table and does most of the clean
ing. All tile floors must be washed 
with disinfectant every morning. 
The cook receives 10 guilders, or $6. 
These cooks learn to cook very 
quickly. The beboe, or laundress, 
receives 83 a month (6 guilders) and 
washes every day. Hie gardener, 
who was continually at his work, 
received 5 guilders or $250. One 
would wond -r how these natives live 
on such small wages, but a large 
bowl of rice, their principal food, 
costs one cent.

All white people learn to speak 
Malay and the natives are seldom 
taught English.

Markets are very good In Java. 
Natives bring In their vegetables 
early In the morning on long sticks 
over their shoulders. Several large 
bunches of carrots can be purchased 
for 2 cents. Meat Is a problem and 
water buffalo meat Is often sold for 
beef. Frozen meat from Australia 
was received once every two weeks.

There were two churches in 
Budtenzorg, one Catholic and one 
Protestant, but both were Dutch. 
Batavia, 40 miles away, had one 
Engli* church and the padre came 
up once every two months to give 
tile Americans a service.
Skinned Far a Cold.

There is also one small Red Cross 
hospital and a native hospital in 
connection with this . Natives only 
pay a very small fee but most na
tives are afraid to go. The factory 
had one man come in with his chest 
all skinned. He Informed them the 
native doctor had taken off the skin 
to take the cold out of him.

The.homes of white people all had 
electricity and were completely fur
nished with the exception of linen 
The furniture was made by local 
labor from teak wood and copied 
from pictures.

The schools of the Island are all 
under the Dutch Government. Par
ents have to pay for their children 
to go to school. The Dutch do not 
encourage natives to be educated. 
Only the Dutch language is taught

Mr . Washburn had several Inter 
estlng exhibits from Java A kriss 
sword with a wavy edge was shown 
All natives wear a sword, varying 
In decoration. The sultant who vis
ited this town, had a gold one with 
a Jeweled hilt. These Jewels looked 
like large diamonds. Mrs. Washburn 
showed some beautiful brooches, one 
of silver which was pounded out 
with a chisel and sold for $1.50. 
These artisans work on a mud floor, 
and if shown a picture can copy 
the design. A brooch of silver fili
gree was exhibited. Hie artists who 
make these go blind after 5 years. 
The brooch was bought for $4.00 and 
made by hand.

There are two seasons in Java, one 
wet and the other dry. The wet 
season is from October to May and 
the dry season from May to October. 
The temperature is 90 to 90 degrees 
every day In the year. At night It 
Is ohllly at 80 degrees. Rain pours 
down In torrents, but five minutes 
after it stops, the water has disap
peared and everything Is dry. The 
drinking water is excellent, but all 
milk Is boiled and brought to a roll
ing boll for 5 minutes.
Plenty eg Raid Shelters.

Before leaving Java last June, 
Mrs. Washburn said Batavia was full 
of air raid shelters and blackouts 
were practised regularly. It was 
rumored that the oil fields of Borneo 
are all wired to be blown up if the 
Japanese ever land there.

Mrs. Washburn's first trip back 
home was via the Red Sea and Sues 
Canal, which took 12 hours to tra
verse, and the Mediterranean—then 
to England and acmes to New York. 
Last June, the second trip back, they 
sailed to Australia and from there 
to the Fiji Islands, then to Hawaii 
and back to Loe Angeles.

Only 4 

Shopping 
Days to 

Christmas

Values!

Values!

Values!

ZELLER'C

Gifts For Men and Boys
Whether the Importent "Mon in your Life" it Father, 

Son, Hutbond or Boy-Friend, you wHI find handsome Gifts 
for him in Zeller's Grenel Gift Coflection. Priced for the 
Thrifty!

MEN'S
SUPERTEX" SHIRTS

Give him a "Supertex" . his favourite 
brand! "Supertex" Shirts are of 100 x 60- 
count broadcloth: tubfast. Choose white, 
or one of the many at
tractive
patterns .............................. 1.15

Shea 14)4 to 14)4

mk' ^ 15

"SUPERTEX" BRAND

TIES

3 25
O Stripes e Dots
O Florals e Paisleys

O Novelty Patterns

Good looking, well made 
Neckties—bound to please 
practically every man oir 
your Gift List. Several of 
the patterns are shown. Be 
sure to see all of them on 
Zeller’s He Counter.

BOYS’ TIES: Fancy pat
terns on blue, wine, green 
backgrounds. "Ready-tled 
Jackie”, and “Four- w (j 
ln-Hand" styles ..

BOYS' MEN'S

PULLOVERS BOXED BRACES

39-49c
"He" will be deUghted with 
these attractively boxed brac
es, leather braces or elastic 
braces In stripes, plain colours 
or tartan plaids.

1.00

The ideal and practical gift 
for the school boy. brushed 
wool with 5” zipper. Colours 
blue, green and maroon. Sizes 
28 to 34

Boys# Shirts
Splendid
Quality!

Grand
Value!

MEN'S

PULLOVERS

Men’s 2 x 2 rib knit pullover 
with double crew neck. Turned 
up fish tall bottom, made of 
botany wool. Colours, maroon, 
teal blue, Kent green, black 
and white. Sizes small, me
dium and large.

BOYS’ WHIPCORD BREECH
ES with double knee and seat, 
flannelette lined. 1 en
Sizes 26 to 34. Price

BOYS’ WIND BREAKERS:
Sizes 26 to 34. Of plaid wool 
blanketcloth. combined with 
solid - colour brushed wool. 
Button-front 1 AQ
style ....................... i.UU
MEN’S SHAVING SETS — 
Wooden bowl full of Shaving 
Soap: bottle of Lavender Lo
tion. in out 5Qr
Box............................

Young fellows are sure to like these 
Shirts—of splendid quality broadcloth: 
and "made like Dad’s”. Negligee collar 
and cuffs. Fancy patterns.

Zefler- 
Oift-Frieedi

GLOVES

For Mr. Mant

1.19
CAPESKIN: Slip-on and dome-fasten
er styles. Black; military tan, natural 
and grey. Lined. Sizes 7)4 to 10)4.
BOYS’ MITTS of sturdy Capeskln, 
lined wlthw arm flannelette. Black, 
brown. Elastic at wrists. nfl.
Pair............................................. pUC

GRAND COLLECTION 
SCARFS!

59e-69e-79e-! 00
Patterned, self-fringed Scarfs! Woollen Scarfs! Spun-Rayon Scarfs! 
White Scarfs and Sand Crepe. A greet galaxy—selected for the dis
criminating OUt-Shopper; priced for Thrift!

MEN'S INITIAL 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Box

Men’s 17 x 17 handkerchiefs 
made of Irish lawn with )4" 
hem. Three to a box with 
plain white initial or colored 
Initial.

MEN’S HORSEHIDE MITTS
with elastic wrist and QQ_ 
wool lining. Price .. BBC
MEN’S YAMACLOTH PYJA
MAS: Featuring striped pat
terns. Kite-front and lapel- 
collar styles. Sizes A 
to D ....... ........
MEN’S BROADCLOTH PY
JAMAS : Lapel - collar style 
with pocket. Popular m ega 
sizes......................... i.Od

1.95

MEN'S SOCKS

All-wool Socks In sizes 10)4 
to 11)4: fancy-patterned <* 
solid colour. Splendid quality. 
Grand Value!

MEN'S
SHAVING SETS
Woodbury’s GUt Assortment, 
containing Shaving Cream, 
After-Shave Lotion, Facial 
Soap. In Gift Box...................
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Advance 25
TOnoNTO, Dec. I6,-(OP). — A 

'man run of cattle m cleared at 
irteee as cento higher on all killers, 
» the Livestock Market here this 
»»ek. Hogs were steady to 5 cents 
higher. Lambs lost 36 cento nrt.

Sheep gained 36 cents. Calves were

Weighty steers sold at *866 to *960 
with a few at 16.60. Butcher steers 
and heifers were *760 to 66 with a 
few choice light steers up to 89.3». 
Boners sold at *6 to *660. Butcher 
cows were *5 to *6.75. Cannera and 
cutters sold at *360 to *4.75. Good 
bulls sold at *766 to *7.75 with 
bolognas mostly at *6 to *7. Bed 
calves were *8 to *10.00. The few 
stockera offered sold slowly at *6 to 
*8 cwt. Good milkers and spring
ers were *90 to *110 each with oth

er slow and downward to (60 each.
Calves sold at *1360 to *1360 for 

choice with common light vealers 
downward to *8. Orassers were *660 
to *6.75.

Hogs were stronger at (14.65 to 
*15 dressed with the bulk of closing 
sales at *15. Sows were *1065 dress
ed. Discounts on the B3 grade were 
reduced 50 cents'per heed, and on 
lights, to *160 per head.

Sheep and lamb receipts Includ
ed 1600 westerns. Hie lamb market 
was down 36 cents at *11 to *11.25 
for good ewes and wethers. West

ern lambs were mostly *1166 and a 
few light western sheep sold at 
*766. Local sheep were *360 to *7 
cwt. with a few at *766.

Weekly summary of receipts:
Sheep*

Cattle Calves Hose Lambs 
This week .. 4067 ISM 4277 4012
Last week .. S7M 2049 4<28 2712
1941 to date . 296838 136875 223670 155473 
1040 to date 288800 140080 228402 141575
This week 1940 5509 1754 49« 2909

The German army had 791.000 
horses In active duty In June, 1940.

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Capture
Continued from Page 1
"In a number of sectors of the 

western front around Kalinin (rail
way city 95 miles above the capital 
recaptured Tuesday) and the south
ern sectors of the front,” the bureau 
said, "our troops continued to ad

vance and occupied a number of 
villages."

Bed Star, the official army news
paper, urged Soviet commanders to 
Increase the use of speeding troops 
to spear Into the German lines and 
cut off detachments, unit by unit, 
for destruction. The general plan, it 
said, Is to “encircle and exterminate 
the enemy."

This method already has been 
used brilliantly. Red Star reported. 
In the recapture of Sheklno and 
Aleksin, In the Tula sone.

Obituary
JEREMIAH HANNIFAN.

TWEED. Dec. 19—(ENS). —Jere
miah Hannifin died at his home In 
the Sixth concession of Tyendlnaga 
township on Wednesday. He was In 
falling health fcr some time.

The late Mr. Hannifin, who was 
In his 75th year, was a son of the 
late Mr. and I « Jeremiah Hanni
fin. He was born In the township 
of Tyendlnaga and resided there all

his life, being engaged In farming. 
In religion, he was a member o St. ' 
Charles’ Church, and In connection 
with the perish he mu a member of 
the Holy Name Society and the 
League of the Sacred Heart.

Surviving him are hie widow, who 
prior to her marriage was Miss 
Agnes Burns; three daughters, Mrs. 
Dan Gaffney, Mrs. Arthur LePtrie, 
and Mrs Hubert McDonald; four 
sons: Joseph, John, Vincent and 
Frank.

Just Think Of It !

Santa Shopping at Hall's
and every minute of those four days, you can depend Hall's will be hustling and bustling and 

working along with Santa to complete every gift list to the utmost satisfaction for you and the 
recipient. Let no one be forgotten... HALL'S your gift store is full of bright ideas and sugges
tions.

ssee T5
sp >: ,<• <••• .
J? ' •

Graceful Chenille

Housecoats
A Lovely Gift 
For a Lovely

Lody

Novelty patterned deep close tufted 
chenille in various color combinations. 
Full sweeping skirts, in cosy wrap
around styles. Small, medium and 
large sizes. A gift that will be warmly 
accepted.

Decorated Alderwood

Salad Bowls
Generous else bowls effectively trimmed with 
hand painted designs. Ideal for salads or 
fruit. Made and finish
ed In British Columbia.
SPECIAL
VALUE ......................... 1.49

Bread
Boards

EXTRA 
SPECIAL 
VALUE
Practical gift remembrance 
would be one of the hand 
tainted bread boards. 
Round style.

-

. urtssoBA

Manufacturer's Clearance of

Regular to 2.98 

Wool Sweaters

Women's end

Mieses' Cedtgens

A specially purchased lot of fine quality, all wool 
garments In plain or fancy knits. Choice of styles, 
lovely colorings and In sizes 14 to 30 Solve one 
or more gift problems with these!

New Selection of

Print Home Frocks
'Martha Washington' Quality

Superior quality colorful print dresses such 
as Mother would choose for herself. A full 
range of sizes up to 52.
Light and dark patterns, 
effectively trimmed

or herself. A full

2.29
Men's All Wool

Scarf Sets
Gloves and Muffler

SPECIAL
GIFT
VALUE 2.50

A gift that any man would appre
ciate. Cosy, warm all wool, double 
knit scarf with gloves to match. 
Choice of colors or all white. Small, 
medium and large sizes.

Toiletries Sets
Cologne and Body Powder

l sentimental gift that 
my girl would appreci
ate. Nicely scented sets, 
isndsomely gift boxed . 1.50

Boxed
Handkerchiefs

ixtra fine quality Swiss lawn kerchiefs with 
iainty colored embroidery de
igns in comers. Finished 

with narrow hemstitched 
hems. BOX OF 3...................

Gift Shoe Bags
A useful gift to hang in wardrobes or 
clothes closets. Gay printed bags that hold 
several pair of mys ^ 
shoes. Two special- / M _ 1 2*5 
ly priced groups . • ■

Tzzpm j

So popular for gifts. Well 
made, nicely finished brackets 
In three-comer or straight 
wall styles. Special Value

Wood 'What-Nots'
2.95

'Non-Drip' Teapots
A teapot that actually wUl not drip. Splendid qual
ity English porcelain in plain brown or mottled 
effect. Three Useful sizes at three exceptionally 
low prices ..........................

.59.79 1.00

Extra Special Values!

SKI CULLS
Priced According ta Sise

.39 .49 .59
Shop Early Far Chafca

A special that should be an early sell
out! Full selection of sizes, 4' to 7', in un
finished seconds of better quality skis. NO 
EXCHANGE, NO DELIVERY, REFUND or 
PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE!

.Apff

i me cotton pillow

1.59

vi

Wabasso Sheet Sets

Embroidered Boxed

Pillow Cases
All white or soft pastel colored embroidery 
trims these snowy white, fine cotton pillow
cases. Standard 43-lnch - ------ —
size, boxed ready for 
glft-glvlng.
Pair ................................

White Scarves
1.00-1.29

Any woman would appreciate one of these 
snowy white, soft, sheer scarves. Oblong 

, yle, nice size.

Dress Scarves
-vely quality double crepe finished with 
ringed ends, a hand- ^ 
me gift that surely 1 

v. Ill be appreciated  ^ #

Pair of Cases and
a 72 x 99" Sheet

Pair of Cases and
an 81 x 99” Sheet

4.95 5.50
A grand gift for the home. Fine, firmly woven white 
cotton with choice of tubfast colored hemstitched 
borders. Boxed nicely all ready for gift giving.

Linen Cloths
Fine quality 64-tnch Florentine Linen Cloths with 
choice of colorful bar stripe 
borders. At this price they 
are remarkable value.
Each ................................

e Linen vioms wun

3.29

Foncy Cushions
Make Lovely Heme Gifts

1.00 2.98
A grand selection of the most luxurious 
looking cushions. Various shapes and sizes, 
lovely rayon satins a rrayon taffeta cover
ed.

Wool Motor Rugs
■------------------ . -™ • — 1 selection of plal

6.95
Always a favored gift. A good selection of plaids 
and checks. In 56 x 68 Inch — — -
ruga. Finished with fringe.
Don’t ihlss these specials, 
at .....................................

Novel Wooden

Jewellery 

.50 “1.75
Attractive, new and different. 
Bracelets, necklets and pins In na
tural colorings or gay bright color
ings.

Luxurious Down Filled

COMFORTERS

15.90

Ctirietmee Tree

Decorations

box or
TWELVE

i Assorted bright colored 
novelty shaped cellophane 
decorations. They add 
greatly to the appearance 
of your gift tree.

Twe Ten# 
Serin Covered

A gift that will be rememoered and appreciated 
long after Christmas has gone. Beautiful color 
rombinatlons In rich, gleaming satin, well filled 
with clean, light aa air down.

Boxed Crackers
For Festive Tablet

.50 - .75 -1.50
No table would be complete without these 
favor filled crackers. Various sise boxes 
bright gay colorings. Get yours tomorrow as 
quantities are limited.

Lovely Bed Lamps i Cups and Saucers
Complete With Card

Various shapes In these lovely 
suede taffeta bed lamps. They 
hook securely over the head of 
the bed .................................... 1.49

Fine English china In various 
shapes. Effectively decorated 
in lovely, colorful designs 
SPECIAL VALUE ..................

Folding Card Tables
Sturdy Well BuHt Type

A gift the whole family will __
enjoy using year In and year Æ 
out. Folding type, strongly con- ■ wfJK 
st rue ted and finished with # Wj we
green top ................................

Waste Paper 
Baskets

P-ound or oval shape In color
ings suitable for living rooms, 
bedrooms, dens, etc. SPE
CIAL VALUE ...................

Pottery Tea Pots

Richard Hall Limited'
*■ -■

. rt-

Engllsh pottery teapots In 
solid shades of blue, green or 
yellow. Capacity about 6 cups. 
A splendid gift for the home



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------

Examiner

YOUNG OFFICERS WELL. ABSENT FROM CITY
O. N. Gordon received » letter Senator DuMus has been absent 

from Fred Immlng of the Royal from the city for the last three days 
Canadian Air Force, In which he and Is not expected home until 
says that he saw Archie Hamilton Saturday or Sunday, 
and Jack Gillespie at camp In Eng-
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land about the middle of November, 
and both the boys were well.
WIRELESS GRADUATE

At an Impressive ceremony at No. 
4. RC.AJT. wireless School at 
Guelph on Friday a large number 
of graduates were presented with 
their “sparks" Insignia of a wireless 
graduate. E. R. Paudash of Keene 
and F. L. S. Darcy of Port Hope 
are the only two graduates from 
this section.
WANTS TO GET THE MONEY

GUEST SOLOIST.
Jim Hawthorne, wireless operator 

with the Royal Canadian Navy, will 
be guest soloist at the Salvation 
Army Temple on Sunday. Jim Is 
former Peterborough boy who has 
been on the Pacific coast for the 
past few months but has lately 
been transferred to Ottawa.

Christmas fund" £bjlulry Sawyer Suffers war-zs Ym Ago
__ Receives $100 "
: From Lions Clul>

Forging steadily
____________ ________ the goal of cabling £1,000, with an
INSPECTORS BEGIN CHECK. additional £100 from the children, 

Inspectors o revenue for the Un- to the Ixxxt Mayor of London on 
employment Insurance Commission Monday next, the Peterborough and 
will begin checking up on books of District British War Victims' Fund 
employers the first of the week. Bin h cnee more prtvlledged to report 

On the assurance of the police MeUls, local manager of the com- another good day through the gen- 
tbat be had never given them any ^n. eb^p
trouble before a local man charted wlu be made In connection with the *nts of the city and district, to »Uce c^t twTm^ng irito unemployment Insurance that firms, Hie largest acknowledgmentdrun^on George street £‘toJe™ptl0m' "e “J*
Thursday night succeeded to getting l«w to cany. ^ wlth^OO,Olrvnimid
an adjournment until next Wednes- CRICKET CLUB DRAW WINNERS service clX’to render^ like aaslst-
pfeaded no"guilty”that he wanted The following are winners to the 40 tw* ®PedaI donation to the
to tin» toaecure monev to nav Cricket Club draw: Turkeys: Ticket clt£. . .to getthne to eecure money to pay Roberts, 180 Rubtdge P*»”** u*«Jw^haen*e

.

MRS. PEARL NELSON.
The death occurred this morning 

of Mrs. Pearl Nelson, widow of 
James T. Nelson, of 286 Stewart 
Street, following a short Illness. She 
was born near Perth, a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. Gray, and 
had lived In Peterborough about 31 
years. Mrs. Nelson was a member 
of Trinity United Church.

Surviving Is a daughter, Muzxetta, 
at home, and one sister, Mrs. George 
T. Mullen, near p-terborough.

The funeral will be held on Sat
urday at 3 p.m. from tb? funeral 
home of A. Comstock and Sons. 306 
Water Street, with the Rev. 3. S. 
Easton officiating. Interment will 
be made In Little Lake Cemetery.

his fine.
ONE ON THE VET «

Dr. Harold Worton, VB., Is con
vinced that the new tags placed by 
garbage collectors on refuse they 
are not obliged to take has plenty 
of opportunity for misuse. A couple 
of night ago, It was reported, he 
left his ear on his driveway Just off 
the street. Hte next morning, on 
approaching the vehicle, a tag was 
wired to the steering wheel to the 
effect that garbage collectors were 
not obliged to take it with the col
lection.
ARE STILL PASSING THEM

Apparently motorists to Peterbor
ough have not yet realized that

St.; 88, C. Stinson, Water St.. $4 «ported today added the mb-
Mercliandlse Vouchers — 1241, G. aum 04 *SS4S8’ be?«
Dyer, 585 Chamberlen St.; 1200, C. Jpout <** » P®f w10» help for 
Coleman, Brock St.; 103, E. Garvey, th* *™e <*Ject °°e year ago, both 
21 Macdonnel St.; 218, W. Prtndlble, °f which sow due to the credit of 
CN R.; 554, O. Fredenburg, 644 <•“ V.M.C.A. Friendly Hour group. 
Sherbrooke St.: 146, M. A. Fltzger- A large list of personal donations 
aid. De Laval- 1011, S. Constable, are recorded, and the Norwood rep- 
533 Harvey St.; 1185, Herb Terry, reeentatlve, D. B. Cutcllffe, sen* In
Champlain Hotel.
LIMIT OVERDRAFT

A “ceiling" of 1600 was fixed by 
the council last night on the over
draft of the police department. The 
appropriation of the department has 
been exceeded by expenditures, and 
City Treasurer Shaver asked for 
authority to approve interim cheques 
“to forestall any criticism of the

there should be some limit to these 
excess payments, and proposed the 
1500 amount, which was seconded by 
Alderman Cotton.

there are teeth to the provisions of auditor." Alderman Gordon said 
the Highway Traffic Act which call 
for motor vehicles to be brought to 
A full stop before entering a through 
street or highway. Although scores 
of drivers have paid fines for this 
offence to the last couple of weeks, 
officers are still turning to reports 
ion doeena of others who persis t to 
Ignoring the stop signs. The result 
will be a dozen busy session for the 
traffic court next week.
C.G.E. CHRISTMAS TREE.

Upwards of 2XXX) children of em
ployees to the C.G.E* plant will 
assemble at the Peterborough Col
legiate Auditorium on Satur&y af
ternoon to take part In the annual 
Christmas Tree Treat. Parent» are 
advised to follow Instructions Issued 
on the colored tickets which tell the 
time the children should be there.
Employees must not come at 1:00 
o'clock If the ticket says 4:30 and 
there will be 8 complete programs
during the afternoon. There are ____  ___
plenty of toys and good things for game, depending on the number 
all the chüldren. . -i Jk. playing and the number* of winners
opfn I1NTTI ON* OTi j.of * lor *“h S"”8- Here Is the bigOPEN UNTIL ONI O ( LLOCK JT chance to g,t your Christmas turkey.

The office of the Utilities Com
mission on atmooe street will kb kept 
open until 1 pm. on 
henceforth. This action extei 
time of cloelng half an hour, 
commission decided to provide this 
further accommodation for the 
public after discussing a letter 
from Herb. J. McCannan, who sug
gested that It might be better to 
keep the office open on Saturdays 
and close on Wednesday afternoons.
Howard Clegg, secretary, said that 
last Saturday an Investigation Show
ed that only two persons called at 
the office door during the afternoon.
Further Investigation will be made, 
but for the present the office will 
be open on Wednesday*

Kiwanis Plans 
Turkey Bingo

The big Kiwanis turkey bingo and 
draw will be held tonight in the 
market hall beginning at 1:30 and 
there will be more than 110 turkeys 
all weighing more than 13 pounds 
apiece given to the lucky winners. 
In addition, the lucky draw winner 
will receive a *50 shopping certifi
cate that may be used at any store 
In the city or at several stores. 
Members of Kiwanis plan to give 
from two to three turkeys for each

Êz Prison Campivlrla fViis ■

ConditionsBetter

Trainer Plane 
Crashes
At Campbeilford

Two Royal Canadian Air Force 
fliers narrowly missed serious In
jury In a crash landing on Ernie 
Augur's farm four miles west of 
Campbeilford at noon today when 
their trainer plane was forced down 
due to engine trouble.

The two airmen who are reported 
to be from Trenton were able to 
clamber out of the plane and walk 
around although the one had a bad
ly bruised face and a few facial cuts 
and the other flier received a cut 
hand.

Guards were thrown around the 
_ .. ... - Plane In short order and the Cor-Cotton will accept nomination for «_ phorp#1 Of the guard TP fusedre-election to the council for another P0™1 ln ch"ge 01 the guard reIused 
two-year terms, he told The Exam
iner laat night.

____ • Six years as chairman of the Pire,
£100 comes help from the boys and Water and Light committee. Alder- girls of two'of the Public «hods, man Cotton has been for years 
with Queen Alexandra School, grade chairman of the Finance commit- “7“’1'“"
V, of which Miss Daisy Walker Is tee, is the aldermanlc dean, and has 4 „
the teacher, sending to *350, and already attained a record ln length

returns from the three penny boxa 
located in that village.

The Wednesday Club, composed 
of Mesdames A. Whitehouae, P. 
Holmes. Bagleson (Pearl avenue) 
and J. Welsh, contribute *5.00, while 
title Women's Association of Bridge- 
north United Churoh contribute a 
like amount, per Mrs. W. J. Telford, 
of Bridgenorth, Ont.

The Dominion Woollens Social 
and Athletic Club, per V. W. Sfcltch. 
send ln a donation of *10, while 
there Is noted among the personal 
donations one whole family which 
combined to help the people of Brit
ain with a family gift.

Giving a boost to the children’s

Alderman Robert S. Cotton, vet
eran member of the City Council, 
who has served diligently for six
teen years on the council, has an
nounced that he will allow his 
name to go before the electors 
again on New Year's Day, seeking 
a ninth term in office.

Ald.'R. iTCotton 
Candidate 
For Re-election

Completing 18 years in the service 
of the municipality, Alderman R. 8.

s^>

to divulge the names of the two 
filers.

The filers made what is known as 
a crash landing with the landing 
gear retracted, and the plane smash-

Injury At Work
Whirled round and round by the 

rapidly revolving balance wheel of a 
sawing machine when his sleeve 
caught in the mechanism, William 
McKenzie, Lake street, was serious
ly injured this morning.

Before the machine could be 
stopped the unfortunate men’s 
arm had been broken , his 
shoulder was badly Injured and 
there was a severe gash in hb 
head, through a contact with a two 
by four scantling. He was rushed 
to Nicholls Hospital by ambulance.

McKenzie had just began opera
tions with the sawing machine af
ter being in hospital for some time 
as the result of a hernia. A friend 
had lent him the machine and to 
company with Norman Mcllmoyle 
he started out to make some Christ
mas money sawing wood. Hie mach
ine had been set up at the home 
of William Reynolds, 316 Monaghan 
road south. McKenzie started to 
throw the clutch Into high speed 
when his loose sleeve became caught 
and he was whirled off his feet 
and over and over by the rapidly 
moving balance wheel. Mcllmoyle 
stopped the machine by pulling the 
wire off the spark plug and Rey
nolds extricated McKenzie from the 
mechanism, but not before he had 
received serious Injuries.

CoLwIfiulock 
Visits City * -

Col. W. P. Mulock. Postmaster- 
General of Canada and a member of 
the government of Rt. Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King was in Peterborough

By The Canadian Press 
DECEMBER 18, 1818. — British 

Government took over control of 
mining and shipping and decided 
to Institute national service and to 
call an Imperial conference; Neville 
Chamberlain appointed director- 
general of national service. Russian 
army retreated ln Dobrudja.

Canada Needs 
Every Pound 
Of Scrap Metal

Carrier Boys " 
jj Selling $457 

Stamps Weekly
Examiner carrier war savings 

stamps salesmen are averaging about 
*15 per week each ln sales of stamps 
or a weekly average of *451 for the 
whole group. That was the figure 
for last week and it Is expected that 
sales will have Increased this week 
because of many citizens offering 
certificates as Christmas gifts, and 
these can be conveniently bought 
through Hie Examiner carrier call
ing on your home. Total amount of 
war savings stamps sold since the 
system was started a few weeks ago 
until last Saturday wss the large 
amount of *1310.

Some of the ouatending salesmen 
so far ln the campaign worthy of 
mention last week ln the contest 
for theatre tickets are W. Panning, 
A. Langhome, K. Orde, Nancy 
Leith, K. PXrren, B. Leahy, and B. 
Dundee. Winners of theatre tickets 
were Alan Sage and George Clark.

Tribute Is paid to the following 
carriers who have made splendid 
sales In the contest toward winning 
the gold cup. The leaders are Alan 
Sage, Don Mclsaac, Weldon Fan
ning, Keith Orde, George Clark, 
Don Pagett, Adrian Langhome, Dick 
Pulford, Wilbert Edgar. Ray Doug
las, Jack Harris, Victor Doughty, 
Walter Noble, Bud. Eaklna, Jack_____  __ _________ __ bam. Little damage was done the_________________ |______ |______

Miss Alice Donley'«'class at Central of service as an alderman which has exoept th4t 018 Propeller was today chiefly on departmental bust- Russel, Douglas Burrows, Lewis
-.................... ................ ... .. bent back over the cowling. ness, but while here got ln time to OesklU, Nancy Leith, Bill Leahy,

Both fliers were laughing and visit the Military Training Centre, — “School add a further *2 for the same 
purpose.
At The Market

Three efforts will be to operation 
at the market Saturday on behalf oi 
the fund, with the Vegetable Grow
ers’ Association of the city and dis
trict having a stall with Herts Dole 
to change, to which farmers may 
bring anything they care to donate 
for this purpose, and citizens ln 
general are asked to assist by mak
ing their purchases, one hundred

been equalled by few of the other 
citizens over a long period of years.

Mayor Hamilton expressed the 
hope that the members of the coun
cil whose terms are expiring would 
offer themselves again.

“I regret very much that Aider- 
man Roy finds himself ln the posi
tion of having to give up his work 
to the council," Mayor Hamilton 
said. “At the meeting the other 
night I did not realize that It was 
to be his last one with us, and I 
hope it is not too late to pay a

joking about the mishap, apparent- the Wartime housing project on 
ly following the filers’ code that he - - -
who Is able to walk from a crack up 
Is a lucky fellow.

It was learned officially later to 
the afternoon that the plane was 
piloted by Pilot Officer Green and 
Sgt. Pilot Markham, both Canadians 
and their injuriez are only superfi
cial.

percent, of which will enrich toe «^aîVîbüto to him for the worî
he did this year the chairman of the 
Parks committee. You all road his

1
RADIO TUNE-UP

>■/ Je/'Ktc ^
- ANY MAKE

«JOHNSTON*)

LONDON, Dec. 18.—(CP) Cable) 
—It was learned today that condi
tions of Oflag VI B prison camp ln 
Western Germany, where Flt.-Lt. W. 
J. Lewis of Welcome, Ont., Is de
tained, have Improved since an In
ternational Red Cross delegate vist- 
ed the camp to Investigate com
plaints. ,

The delegate advised the British 
*Red Cross that the Germans had 

Implemented a number of changes 
which win brighten the prisoners' 
dreary life.

Lewis and other airmen recently 
were transferred to the camp.

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Joiteoeae in, phone, or write us. 120 to 1600 
loses made on your own signature. No en
dorsers. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
In we of stems

OmniÜMTie 6 10 12 15an parmi* Paymls paymls paymls
f % <468.931339

rmS.W8.35
ff.364.73

7.09 *.
IN 17.85 11.13 9.46 $7.78
129 22.32 13.92 11.82 9.73
IN 26.78 16.70 14.18 1167
3W 35.71 22 27 18 91 15.57
3N 53.56 33.40 28.37 23.35
4N 71.41 41.53 37 82 31.13N6 «9.26 55.66 47 28 38.91

PsymentE include chargee 
aathoriaed by the Small

rfS^moathlvae 
Loans Act, ION.

No obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

errxRiozouoH, omr.
fMM* FW, LanWMS IM 

177 Cherlrtu St.. O» Laklawa
M L Ho*, /tkomr Mien. «SO

fund.
In the i petains section, the pupils 

of school section No. 5 of South 
Monaghan with the teacher, Miss M. 
Smith, to charge will have a variety 
of Christmas novelties and other 
articles for sale at the regular stall, 
and Lily Lake Sunday school and 
Christian Endeavor, with Miss E. 
Hancock ln charge, will also have 
a stall selling home-made cocking 
and house plants, ln addition to 
which they are offering tickets on 
a'bedspread.
Cavan Danes

Another district effort will bake 
place ln the Community Rink Hall 
at Oavan on Saturday, with a dance 
commencing at 8.30 standard time, 
with Galloway's orchestra supplying 
the music for those who trip the 
light fantastic. All the net proceeds 
will come to to the fund, through 
the fund's representative, Mervln 
Kinsmen, at that place.
Previously acknowledged .831,086 46

report and know what it reviewed."
His Worship's tribute was em

bodied ln a resolution by Alderman 
Cotton, seconded by Alderman Dut
ton.

“I hope that none of the other 
members are thinking of retiring, 
because we don't know what we are 
facing ln these times," Mayor Ham
ilton said.

1942 Markers 
Good Only In'42

The statement that every car 
owner who had taken the 1941 mark- declared It had been a pleasure for

Burnham's Point, and several of the 
local Industries.

“Don't let us lean back and say 
Russia will win this war," he sold 
officers of the Training Centre at 
their luncheon. "This Is going to be 
a long tight and It will require the 
resources of'all the Allies before It 
is won." Discussing the transport
ation problem, especially as It af
fects convoys and the getting of 
goods to Britain, Col. Mulock said 
the conditions have not been Im
proved by Japan’s entry Into the 
war, but on the other hand, they 
have been made much more diffi
cult.

He paid tribute to the officers and 
staff of the Centre for the condition 
in which he found the camp, and

Hob Noble, John Oreatrlx, and many 
others are close behind them. A 
pair of high-top boots, given by 
Neill's Shoe Store, also goes to the 
winner.

Gold cups for the contest are on 
display to the west Examiner win
dow. The winner for December will 
be chosen on a per captla basis. That 
Is, Judging will be made according 
to the sise of the route and stamps 
sold—not on stamps alone.

Wartime-Houses 
Get Fire Boxes

Outboard Company 
Buys Lot From City

Games For Raids
YONKERS, N.Y., Dec. 16.—(AP). 

—Add air raid yams: A woman 
called the office of tile state game 
protector, added to apeak to a game 
warden, and said: "I'm boarding six 
children ln my home. What I went 
to know Is—what sort of games 
should the children play diming a 
raid}’’

WANTED
PATRIOTIC
CITIZENS

Who have a shed or garage 
empty to lend available space 
to the Salvage Department for 
the next month—purpose of 
storing card board boxes. 
HELP THE WAR EFFORT. 
Your space Is needed badly.

CALL
MRS. CLARE COLLINS 

at 5413

J. D.
Proceeds of carol service, 

Dec. 14. auspices of YJI. 
C.A Friendly Hour group 

Dominion Woollens Social 
and Athletic Club, per V.
W. Stitch .......................

A Friend (received by mall)
Mrs. John Comstock .......
Box at King's Hotel, Nor

wood ................................
Box at Weir’s store, Nor-

Box at Royal Bank, Nor
wood ................................

Miss M. Lindsay ...............
C. O. Lindsay ....................
A Friend ...........................

* Somerset .............................
Hie Wednesday Club .... 
Milton A. Clark, RJt. 3,

Peterborough..................
Hie Lions’ Club of Peter

borough, per J. B. Glrven
and J Armttage .............

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Parsons 
The Women's Association 

of Bridgenorth United 
Churoh ............................

The property fronting on the 
Otonabee River ln North Monaghan, 
known for many years as the "pow
der magazine lot" has been pur
chased by Outboard Marine and 
Manufacturing Company from the 
City Trust for $600.

The company has been renting the 
lot of $35 a year, using it in con
nection with the testing of their 
outboard motors in actual operation. 
On the other hand the council had 
no particular purpose in keeping It, 

™ " and the deal went through last 
night. It was said that the last of- 

5.03 frr the council received for the pro
perty was 1400.

The transfer was approved by the 
council last night.

200

80.56

201

era off his machine and was driving 
around with 1942 markers was break
ing the law started an argument 
yesterday that caused a rush for a 
copy of the Highway Traffic Act.
The result was that It was discover
ed that the man who made the Eastwood, R. 
statement was 100 per cent correct. Wilson Craw.

Section 5 subsection 1 of the 
Highway Traffic Act makes that 
quite clear. It reads as follows:
"Every motor vehicle, other than a 
motor cycle, while being driven on 
a highway shall have attached to and 
expoeed on the front and back there
of ln a conspicuous position a num
ber plate furnished by the Depart
ment showing ln plain figures the JJ™*®, 
number of the permit issued for the 
current year.” The meet of that sec
tion is ln the phrase “for the current 
roar."

Motorists who have discarded this 
year's markers and are showing only 
the 1942 plates are violating the sec
tion. even although no charge has 
even been made under such section 
nor is there likely to be one.

Pire alarm boxes for the new tem
porary housing communities at 
Burnham's Point and Jackson Park 
were mentioned to the council last 
night by Alderman Ovens, chairman 
of the Fire, Water ant Light Com-

rie. Mayor James Hamilton, Vincent "J"***»
vnctTirnnH d m. Glover, «"8 Q. Olmblctt estimated two boxes were

him to visit such a splendidly or
ganized and operated camp.

Guests of the officers at luncheon 
along with Col. Mulock were Col. J. 
A. Dewart. M.C.; Lt.-Col. D. J. Law-

•41

School Report

Say "Merry Christmas”
With gorgeous, colorful bloom. Use plants and flowers generously 
In your own home and send them as gifts.

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS 
FLOWERING and DECORATIVE PLANTS

Turnbull’s Flower Shop
PHONE 1583—KITE 3*51 441 GEORGE ST.

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

5.00

100.00
5.00

KEENE JUNIOR ROOM
A—15 to 100% (honors); B, 86 to 

14; C. 50 to 65 ; D, below 50. •—Fail
ure ln one or more subjects. Names 
are In alphabetic order, with stand
ing after pupils' names:

Grade 4—Lois Adamson, A; Ileen 
Brown, A; George Crulkshank, A; 
Agnes Doris, B; Eddie Foley, B;

18-Year-Old Goes 
On Costly Drunk

16 was an expensive evening for 
an eighteen-year-old Peterborough 
youth when he somehow or other 
got hold of too much alcoholic re
freshment Wednesday night.

Hits morning he pleaded guilty
Keith McElroy, A; Glenn McNevan, In police court to two charges, one __________________________ _____
A; Jean Murray, D\ Donald Ren- of being drunk and the other at do- his grêndfa'ther. Sir William Mulock, 
wick, A; Billy Robinson, B. lng wilful damage to property. affectionately regarded throughout

. ___„ Grade 3—Kenneth Bishop, O'; Joe Dean, proprietor of the dipt- the province as Ontario’s Grand Old
D van.................. Gladys Farrow, A; Joan Fletcher, A; tl drill, told the court that the Man, brought him on a fishing trip

,1°' I I '" j'Vir'i' AU,n Mather. B; Douglas McNevan, toilet bowl that had been broken by into the Kawarthas. His recollec
ts'; Joyce Robertson, A; Ruth Rob- the accused was worth ln the neigh- tlon brought back glimpses of the

During the morning he discussed 
questions affecting the local post 
office staff, and from general In
quiry outside he said he believed 
that the Peterborough postal em
ployees were riving the citizens good 
service. At Burnham's Point he 
discussed a mail service and the 
difficulties of giving services to the 

projects before 
suitable sidewalks were laid.
Visita Rangera-

At the Armories last night, Colonel 
Mulock, a veteran of the last war, 
was guest of Colonel John A. 
Dewart, M.C.. and the officers of the 
Prince of Wales Rangers. He spent 
some time in the main parade hall 
watching various phases of training. 
He was especially Interested ln the 
Bren class conducted by Sergeant- 
Instructor N. Ohate, and then spent 
an hour or more in the officers' 
mess. Among those present were 
Gordon K. Fraser, M P.

On his arrival ln the city Colonel 
Mulock was met by Postmaster*. 
Lâcheur end R. M. Glover, and' 
Mayor Hamilton and the members 
of the council called on him at the 
Empress Hotel at the conclusion of 
their meeting.

The Postmaster-General said he 
had a vivid boyhood memory of 
Peterborough when as a youngster

Mi PUJHHJHRpjm
Alderman Bradbum pointed out 

that this ratio seemed high as com
pared with the rest of the city. Gen
erally thr number of boxes has been 
about one to one hundred houses, __sLïÆLsrsr .sriftrïis* «*•«?’

There Is enough scrap metal lying 
around ln garages, cellars and at
tics ln Peterborough city and the 
suburban area to build ten 20-ton 
tanks which are vitally needed ln 
the Empire struggle for survival 
which Is gaining momentum dally.

A representative of an Interna
tionally known salvage corporation 
said today that the Indifference of 
the average Canadian to the war is 
pathetic and he fears that soon 
Canadians will get it through their 
heads that they have been living ln 
a fool's paradise. Every pound of 
metal lying Idle in Canada today Is 
needed, badly needed and the peo
ple of Peterborough must realize 
this at once and do their share 
ln helping the salvage drive.
Can Be Sold

A householder need not donate 
the metal. If she feel she wants to 
sell It. that Is alright, but get rid of 
It so that it may find Its way Into 
the blast furnaces of the nation and 
be melted down for the manufacture 

•of war machines. There are two 
courses open to everyone In the city. 
First, one may call any member of 
the Salvage committee, or Mrs. P. 
J. Kearns, 96 Stewart street. No. 
4201 and a truck will call for the 
metal, or the householder may sell 
the scrap to any scrap metal dealer 
ln the city.

Few people realize that scrap 
steel particularly the steel from cars 
Is better today than iron ore, be
cause it can be melted down and 
then used directly to make any 
wartime weapon or machine. Iron 
ore has to be melted two or. three 
times to refine it, then melted again 
to obtain the right analysis for the 
article to be manufactured. It should 
also be borne ln mind that metal 
Is purified with each successive melt, 
as the Impurities leave the molten 
metal ln the form of gas, or scum 
on the surface.
15 Tons of Metal 

Let us assume that there are 6,000 
homes ln Peterborough, and this Is 
quite close to the correct figure, and 
it Is conservative to estimate that 
there Is 26 pounds of scrap metal 
of various kinds lying around the 
garages, cellars and attics of each 
home. This represents 150.800 
pounds of metal or 15 tons. There 
are at least one hundred stores ln 
the city with an average of 100 
pounds of metal stored away In 
the cellars, and back rooms. This 
brings along another ten tons, and 
when one takes Into consideration 
the metal accumulated ln corners 
of barns, private garages, large 
downtown garages, factories, on va
cant lots on the Trent Canal pro
perty and In a dozen other places 
the total Is staggering.

Many of the private garages ln 
the city have the walls plastered 
with old markers from other years. 
These are valuable and may be left 
at any of the service stations for 
transfer to the Salvage council op
erating In thia city.

Canadian soldiers are holding out 
at Hong Kong against vastly su
perior Japanese forces and ln the 
Malay Peninsula, British forces are 
being slowly driven back by Jap
anese troops equipped with more 
tanks, more guns and more aero
planes than we can muster there. 
Scrap metal will help to swing the

must realize the metal la 
now, today.

neededbe two allotted to the eighty houses 
at Burnham’s Point.

Alderman Ovens was instructed to _________________
consult Chief Olmblett again, and
make arrangements for the placing NOVY Orders SnOWSHOeS
of the boxes. 1

Hie councils attitude la that War- NORWAY, Me., Dec. 18.—(AP).— 
time Housing. Limited, should pay A mvV 00 snowWsoeal Anyway, the 
for the joxes and the coat of their United States Na/vy today ordered 
Installation. ’em from the Aldrich snowshoes fac-

Tt will take three or four months “ry here which currently la mafc- 
to get them here," Alderman Ovens big such gear for the amp. 
remarked. V ....................... ■" ...... .

Wont Sharpshooters
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador.

Dec. (AJ>).—Army courses ln
shanahoottng were opened today 
In all public schools for pupils over

5.00

Queen Alexandra School, 
pupils grade V, per Mias 
D. Walker (3rd dona
tion) ................................

All the Family ................
Pupils of Miss Alice Don

ley's cRas at Central
School .............................

F. L. H..................................

3.50
1.00

2.00
3.03

lnson, B; Douglas Whalen. B.
Grade 3—Kenneth Bidgood, C; 

Herbert Cunningham. A; Paul Doris, 
B; Marlon McElroy, B; Jackie Nel
son, A; Betty Thomson. A: Gerald 
Whalen, C; Gordon Whalen. A. 

Grade 1.—Eddie Doris, Marie Po-

borhood of *33.
Magistrate Langley fined the boy 

*10 and *1 costs on the drunk charge 
and *6 and *1.16 on the charge of 
doing wilful damage, with a further 
levy of *15 to cover the cost of the 
toilet bow», so that the evening’s ex-

Total to date .............. *31,32633

No Christmas Divorces
KANSAS CITY, Kas., Dec. 19. — 

(AP). — Judge Harvey J. Emerson 
wii: grant no more divorce decrees 
until after the holidays. "There 
have been Instances where domestic 
wounds were healed In the Christ
mas season," Judge Emerson said. 
"Sometimes an exchange of gifts 
is all that Is needed to reunite a 
husband and wife."

ley. Marilyn Fraser, Joyce Mather, cltement «at the youthful offend- 
Alvin Renwlck. Freddie Whalen. er a total of 832.15.

—Mary R. Miller, Teacher. The fines were paid.

3-Legged Dog Nabs Squirrel

Writer Now Secretary
OTTAWA. Dec. 18 (CFfc-Geo. O 

Green, parliamentary correspondent 
of the Ottawa Journal, took up his 
duties Thursday as private secretary 
to Hon Humphrey Mitchell, newly- 
appointed minister of labor.

*

Red squirrels ln the Inverlea Park 
neighborhood must be slowing down 
or else they breed a super type of 
terrier in that district for the squir
rels are rapidly being killed.

One of the recent incidents con
cerns a feur-year-old, three legged 
Irish terrier named Rogue, who out
ran a red squirrel a lew days ago 
to win a short swift battle, much to 
the surprise of everyone near. The 
dog has two legs at the back, but 
Just one at the front, and still 
manages to go places In a hurry.

A few years ago the dog was Mrs. D. McPsdgen, 
struck by a car, and rolled a distance Avenus.

of 20 feet. When he was examined 
It was discovered he had a com
pound fracture of the front leg with 
a splinter running both ways from omerârÉl«trtc~Cki'm^ny

board Marine and Manufacturing

outing by horse and buggy from 
Peterborough.

At the post office this morning 
after he was warmly greeted by 
Senator Iva C. Faille and other citi
zens, Colonel Mulock said he had 
met a group of the postal employees 
about 8.30 a.m.. and then with Mr. 
Lâcheur and Mr. Glover, he had 
visited the new wartime housing 
communities which have not yet 
been provided with mall deliveries.

The people living at Burnham's 
Point have to call for their mail at 
the post office, but, It Is understood, 
arrangements will be made for the 
extension of the postal delivery ser
vice to heir homes.

Colonel Mulock concluded the 
afternoon here by visiting the spe
cial departments of the Canadian

the actual break. For nine weeks 
the little fellow struggled around In 
a cast, but it was no use, as the 
leg would not heal, and Dr. Roberts, 
a veterinary at Maple, Ont., ampu
tated the limb. Today the dog Is ln 
perfect health and seems handi
capped little by the fact that he has 
but on front leg. He Is owned by

Company to look over the munitions 
production development ln both 
these plants.

PARIS IN HISTORY 
Paris was captured In turn by the 

Romans. Franks fe wild German 
tribe). Danes, English, allied Bng- 

6 Dennlstoun lish and Germans and the Germans 
(twice).

Township of 
North Monaghan
Pursuant to the provisions of The 
Local Government Extension Act, 
a meeting of the electors of the 
Township will be held at May's 
School House, ln School Section 
1*0. 3, ln the Township of North 
Monaghan, on the 23rd day of 
December, 1841, at 1:30 pm. 
(Daylight Saving Time) for the 
purpose of receiving the financial 
statements of the affairs of the 
Township for the present year as 
required by the provisions of The 
Municipal Act.
DATED tills 18th day of Decern- 
br. 1841.

BBUCE JOHNSTON.
Township Clerk.

TOMORROWS 
GIFT SPECIALS

FOR HER

Lovely Satin 
Nile-Gowns

1.39185.

FOR HIM

Belts
......43c

Watch tor next two outstand
ing Specials

BLACKS
George 8k at King Thene 481*

EMPRESS HOTEL
Wishes to announce Dining Room has been re
served to capacity at Christmas neon. Only re
servations for Dinner ot night accepted. Christmas 
Dinner $1.50.
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Celebrate Golden Jubilee This Month

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calver of Bath, Ontario, observed 
their 50th wedding anniversary this month. Mrs. Calver 
was formerly Sophie Buck, and the family of 9 is as fol
lows: Eddie Calver of Napanee, Reeve Charles Calver of 
Campbellford, Wilfred Calver of Maynooth, Ray Calver of 
Bath, Arthur Calver of Kingston, Harold Calver of Napanee, 
Onr. Borden Calver, R.C.A., Kingston, Mrs. Ronald Steven
son of Kingston, and Mrs. Bumebeer of Bath. Mr. and Mrs. 
Calver have 24 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Newlyweds Are Given Shower
COTTESLOE. Dec. 18 — (ENS).— 

Relatives, friends and neighbors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gallagher 
(Helen Collins) met at their home, 
7th Une. on Wednesday evening to 
honor them with a shower. Many 
beautiful gifts of silver, china and 
linen were received. Dave Barr of 
Cottesloe read an address in which 
the groom was highly spoken of as

always being ready to help in any 
good cause and the bride was wel
comed to this community.

Thomas Webster presented them 
with a purse of money, and Walter, 
in a neat little speech thanked all 
for their splendid gifts and Invited 
all to visit them at any time.

After an evening of amusement, 
lunch was served.

FREE GREETING CARDS OBTAINABLE 
AT BANKS AND POST OFFICES WHEN 
YOU BUY WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
AND STAMPS AS

Japs Claim 450 
Planes Ruined 
At Pearl Harbor

TOKYO, Dec. 18 (Japanese radio 
received by API—Three ••enemy- 
submarines have been sunk in the 
Pacific while one Japanese destroy
er is reported missing, the navy sec
tion of imperial headquarters claim
ed today.

It did not give the nationality of 
the submarines or where in the Pa
cific they were claimed sunk.

The navy section in a revision of 
claims of damage done in Hawaii 
said aerial observation showed that 
five United States battleships were 
sunk and that the US. air force 
there had been destroyed.

The announcement said photo
graphs showed these battleships 
were sunk:

One of the California class, one of 
the Maryland class, one of the Ari- 
aona class, one of the Utah class 
and another of an unidentified class.

Two heavy cruisers and one oil 
tanker also were listed as sunk.

(Frank Knox, United States Navy 
Secretary, in lus report Monday said 
only one battleship, the 32,600-ton 
Arizona, was rfunk in the Japanese 
raid on Hawaii Dec. 7. The 18,000- 
ton training ship Utah, three de
stroyers and the mine-layer Oglala 
were officially listed as the other 
vessels sunk. The old battleship 
Oklahoma and an unspecified num
ber of other craft were damaged, 
some so lightly they were returned 
to service immediately. Knox said 
army aircraft losses were severe, but 
that replacements already had ar
rived or were on the way.)
7 Ships Past Repair

The Japanese high command 
claimed seven United States vessels 
had been damaged beyond repair, 
listing them as three battleships— 
of California, Maryland and Nevada 
classes—and two light cruisers and 
two destroyers.

A total of 450 American planes 
were machine-gunned and set afire 
on the ground and 14 planes were 
«hot down and many others damag
ed In the Hawaiian attack, the high 
command claimed.

The army section of imperial 
headquarters said Japanese forces 
which landed at Aparri, on the 
northern tip of Luzon, had occupied 
a United States air base there and 
were driving southward while an
other Invasion spearhead was 
smashing resistance in the Vigan 
area along the west coast.

It declared also that Japanese 
units which disembarked near Le- 
gaspi. in the southeastern reaches 
of the Island, were driving north
ward, Implying that a pincer action, 
which the Japanese forecast last 
week, was under way.

The high command said only a 
small air force now offered resist
ance in the Philippines as a result of 
Japanese assaults upon the islands' 
air bases.

This Five-Man Board Will Place Blame For Hawaiian Surorise Attack

ICELAND'S FIGHTER
LONDON—(CP) —Iceland's first 

fighter pilot, who came to Britain in 
a trawler to enlist in the R.A.F., 
was posted to an operational squad
ron and his first sortie was a flight 
over Northern France to attack 
barges in a canal.

Give the Family a Present This
Year That Will 
Be Enjoyed By 
Every Member

For Christmas 
Invest

One of the finest gifts you con give your family Is o guaranteed Used 
Cor from J. K. Hughes' that will mean hours of pleasure and relaxation. We 
ore fortunate in having o large number of good cors with good tires, and 
we would be pleased to show them to you.

A wide range to choose from. Sedans, Coaches, 
Roadsters, Coupes, Cabriolets, in all makes 

Priced from $100 up
We invite you to see our Used Car bargains.

J. K. HUGHES
Water St. at Market

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE
Phone 3533

OmemeeToHold
OMEMEE, Dec. 18—(ENS).—The 

Omemee Council held a special 
meeting on Monday night with 
Reeve Bent and Councillors Doug
las and James present.

Correspondence wee read from

The five-man board of Inquiry Into the 
circumstances surrounding the surprise at
tack on Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, December 7, 
as announced by the White House are LEFT 
to RIGHT: Major-General Frank R. McCoy,

retired; Admiral William H. stanaiey, re
tired; Associate Supreme Court Justice 
Owen J. Roberts, Admiral Joseph M. Reeves, 
retired; and Brigadier-General P. McNar- 
ney of the Army Air Corps.

Millbrook Council Plans Open Air Kiddies' Rink
MILLBROOK. Dec. 18-(ENS). — highlight of the program, those tak-

Millbrook Municipal Council met 
Monday at 8 pm., Reeve W. B. Ball

Dr. Earle, MOB., Department of presiding, and ell members present. 
National War Services and Domln- The firemen reported on the year's 
Ion Association of Fire Chiefs. work. After a lenghty discussion. It

Bylaw No. 681 wss passed which was decided on motion, of Jeffrey- 
fixed payment of taxes. Etch year. Bakins, that the first engineer be 
first instalment due July 11, and Paid $35; the second engineer $20, 
second instalment due Dec. 16. If and the third engineer $15; all other

During the social hour the hostess 
served lunch and a pleasant time 
wss enjoyed before dispersal.

first instalment Is paid when due 
a discount of 1 per cent is allowed, if 
second Instalment Is paid when due 
1 per cent discount is allowed, if sec
ond Instalment is paid on July 15, a 
discount of 2 per cent is allowed on 
it. A penalty of 1 per cent for non
payment will be imposed on first 
instalment if unpaid on July 16. The 
collector is authorized to receive in 
any year commencing with 1842, 
payments on account of taxes for 
that year in advance, on or before 
15 January, and to allow a discount 
on any taxes so paid at rate of 4 
per cent per annum, providing there 
are no arrears of taxes owing by 
persons making such payments.

firemen $10 each.
L. H. Winslow addressed Council 

regarding keeping the back streets 
of the village open for motor traffic 
all winter, and on motion of Bige- 
low-Tsmple, it was decided that a 
snow plough be built, and tried out 
on the streets In question at as early 
a date as possible.

Dr. J. W. Wright addressed coun
cil regarding an open-air rink for 
the children, and asked that the 
Council provide lighting facilities. 
After considerable discussion, cover
ing expense involved and other con
ditions, it was moved by Councillor* 
Temple-Blgelow, that the Council

lng part being: Mrs. J. Paulson,
Miss Phyllis Reid, Miss Jean Bum- _________________
ham. Miss Mary Dawson, Mrs.
Henry Gray, and Mrs. M. E. Hobbs. ■ Wi l l. Crow 
Between the lighting of the candles UK6 PtapOICOn S Vrew 
as the symbol of Christian friend
ship for various nations, carols 
were sung. Miss E. L. Hetherington 
presiding at the piano.

TEHERAN, Iran, Dec. 17— (De
layed)—(AP). — Stalin was report
ed yesterday to have described the 

After "the Christmas lesson from poorly-clad. retreating German
army as "resembling the forces of 
Napoleon In the retreat from Mos
cow."

The quotation was brought by

agree to light the rink, keeping the Hetherington; President, Mrs. Henry

Matthew 2:1-11, the offering was 
taken and dedicated with prayer by 
the Christian Stewardship secretary.

Mrs. Powell took charge of the _ - _, __ _ _
business, the report of the treasurer <*»• W »dy»lsw Sikorskl Polish
showing a total to date of $29.18, 
with more money from thankoffer
ing and mlte-boxes to come In; the 
allocation Is over $50. It was decided 
to send a shower of Christmas cards 
to two members who are 111, and 
Rev. Mr. Sisco took the chair for 
the election of officers, the slate 
for 1942 being:

Honorary President, Miss Estella

Prime Minister, wtio reached here 
after three weeks in Russia during 
which he conferred with Stalin.

RatepayersMeet 
On December 29

HASTINGS, Dec. 18 — (ENS). — 
Because most of the business had 
been disposed of at the regular 
December meeting there was little 
work for the civic officials at the 
last council meeting Monday night.

Plans were completed to hold a 
ratepayers' meeting In the Town 
Hall. Monday night, December 29. 
At this meeting council will give 
an account of the year’s steward
ship and the clerk was Instructed 
to advertise the matter.

The following accounts were or
dered paid: Hydro Commission, 
street lights, $101.35; Hydro Com
mission. town hall, $983; Dr. W. 
N. Campbell, services, $6; Fred. 
Dodd. labor, 83.45; Hastings 
Foundry, labor. $7.28; Tedford's, 
services, 915; Daniel Noonan, labor, 
$3.76; J. C. Wilson, printing, «17.56.

4

cost as low as possible. Carried.
Douglas—James. That Boxing Day qy,, following accounts were pre

be proclaimed a holiday In the vil
lage, carried.

Douglas—James: That Patricia 
Harris be appointed treasurer of 
rink and treasurer be paid on 16th 
and at end of each month, and that 
all other accounts be brought before 
the council, carried.

Accounts were passed: McLaugh
lin. Pulton, Stinson and Anderson, 
$18; C. W. Mills, on grader, $3.50; 
S. Nurse, fire dept. $1.60, police dept. 
50c, $2.10; J. Magee, streets, $1; Wm. 
Evans, streets, $2.40; Victoria Coun
ty rates, $2030.04; J. White, coal, fire $1,822.23.

sen ted and on motion of Bigelow- 
Jeffrey, were ordered paid:

E. C. Richards, constable. Decem
ber. $12; H. Whyte, caretaker. De
cember, $18; C. Thomdyke. on sal
ary, $100; H. M. Trick, coal for wait
ing room, $8.25; O. E. Burnham, 
cleaning materials, $3.33; P. I. 
Bentley, nails, etc., $3.91; Attwooll 
and Sheppard, lumber, $14.42; grant 
to firemen, $185; Three per cent 
discount on taxes, $329.08; frontage 
tax, municipal property, $30.85; 
Counties' Treasurer, counties' tax,

hall, $1732; O. Everson, fire dept., 
$680; W. Klngsboro, fire dept, $41- 
52; C. L. Morcombe, bulbs, $130; J. 
Knight, gravel, $835; O. O. William
son, treasurer. $50; O. Lloyd, $2.70; 
Dr. Earle, 11.08, $40; R. J. Orandy 
on police policy, $3.30; R. J. Orandy, 
bond for O. O. Williamson, $10; H. 
Lamb, clerk and manager halls, $55, 
register births, marriages, deaths 
and pension, $7, $02; Township Em
ily Municipal Telephone, $12; H. 
Hill, caretaker ot hall (3 months), 
$25; total. $234133.

Swiss Take Over
WASHINGTON. Dec. 18—(AP) — 

Swiss envoys in Axis capitals yes
terday took over diplomatic repre- 
stentation of the United States lnq. 
Germany, Italy, Japan and the sa
tellite nations which followed Hit
ler into war.

At the same time Dr. Charles 
Bruggmann, the Swiss Minister 
here, assumed charge of German 
Italian, and Bulgarian interests in 
the United States, and W. Bostrom. 
the Swedish Minister took charge 
of Hungarian and Rumanian in
terests.

At the conclusion of the meeting, 
the reeve expressed his hearty ap
preciation ot the harmony and sup
port of the members of the council, 
the clerk, and other municipal of
ficers during the year 1941. and 
wished ell his associates the compli
ments of the season. As the council 
Is elected for a two-year terms, it 4 
was adjourned to meet Monday, 
January 12, 1942.
Golden Link Circle

Miss Jean Burnham was hostess 
for the Christmas meeting of the 
Golden Links Mission Circle, which 
was held at her home. King street, 
on Tuesday, at 8 p.m.. with the 
president, Mrs. E. J. Powell, occu
pying the chair.

A candle lighting service was a

Gray; Vice-president, Mrs. M. E. 
Hobbs; Secretary, Mary Dawson; 
Treasurer and Convener for Chris
tian Stewardship, Mrs. Ernest Pow
ell; Supply Secretaries, Mrs. Cecil 
Hubbeard and Mrs. D. L. Lunn; 
Pianist, Margaret Smith.

It was decided to hold the meet
ings on the second Wednesday of 
every month, and to use envelopes 
for the offering Instead of the loose 
collection In 1942.

The January meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. O. E. Burnham, 
and for yie program Jean Bum- 
ham took the chair, presenting ar
ticles on "Always being a little 
kinder than Is necessary"; the vari
ous Circles and Auxiliaries In On
tario which have adopted a speci
fied missionary on the foreign field; 
and a letter from Rev. A. E. Owen, 
since drowned, on the work In 
Chungking, his field In China.

OPTIMISTIC AT 88
HOVE, England— (CP) .—Britain's 

modems have nothing on Charles 
Lloyd, 90-year-old Hove resident, 
who bought a bicycle to get around 
town In a hurry and, like any, boy, 
demanded a 50-year guarantee.

DANCE

UNDER AUSPICES

PETERBOROUGH COUNTY 
PLOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION

CANADIAN LEGION HALL

Tuesday, Jan. 6th
JACK GALLOWAY AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission: 50c—Dancing 9.00 p.m. (D.S.T.) 
Net Proceeds in Aid of British War Victims

NAZI VENGEANCE
LONDON—(CPI. — Free French 

authorities In London claim that the 
Germans bombed a public alms 
house In Brest, killing 200 people, as 
a reprisal for the loss during a 
British air raid of a hotel where 
Germans were killed.

Pyre For Eight

Eight elderly persons. Including 
five women, perished In this roar
ing inferno, which reduced a con
valescent home near Schenectady, 
N.Y., to ashes within an hour. 
Seven others were carried to 
safety in their night clothes 
through snow and 20-degree tem
perature. The fire, which occurred 
at breakfast time, Is believed to 
have been caused by a patient 
smoking In bed.

A. HAND-O-TONIK—1.25 o»d t *5i 
Bath Oil—in Ambre, Pino or Carna
tion, 1.25 ond 2.75.

B. WHITE ORCHID SET-Elltobeth 
Arden'sdelicoteicentof White Orchid 
In Flower Mist and Dusting Powder— 
the set, 3.25.

CeGIFT BOX—Containing June 
Geranium Soap and Both Mit, 3.00# 
with Hond-O-Tonik, Flower Mist or 
Both Oil.

MtOERMID & JURY
COR. GEORGE AND CHARLOTTE 

PHONE MSI

HEADQUARTERS FORNeill's 
Sno-Boots

WOMEN'S
Elk or White
Sizes 4 to 8
Cork and Rubber Soles

2.95
White (only) With Heavy Crepe Sole ..... ^ QC
Dutch Last—Sizes 4 to 9..................................................................... we Vw

White With Leather Sole............................. O QC
Square Toe Last, Fleecy Lining—Width B & D. Sizes 4 to 9 . . wew^

Buy Your Gift Luggage Early
OUR ASSORTMENT IS STILL FAIRLY 

GOOD—MEN'S ond WOMEN'S

Gladstones - Clipper Bags 
Mirapacks or Trunks

STORE OPEN MONDAY - TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—NEXT WEEK

R. NEILL Ltd.
350-354 GEORGE ST. PHONE 8493

j
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paint hu been applied to the face George Ounblett said the need to 
and before it dries, a tint color is Just about as great this year as in 
put on to blend with the tie*. depression years. Co-operation of 

Pnm these brief statistics, may the citizens of Peterborough in 
be seen the time, talent, and effort bringing In the toys early enough 
that Is spent by Peterborough each year and co-operation of the 
firemen annually on toys. Chief Fire Department In repairing the

toys to successful In making mere 
children happy each Christmas than 
would be without this spirit of ser
vice to the community.

As War Birds Swooped Down On Pearl Harbor

The fox and the dog are closely 
allied.

■

' ■

they ore e constant reGive furniture presents that grow mere precious with time. Used daily 
minder of year esteem end thoughtfulness. Bela w are a few suggestions. '

Hickam Field, Hawaii, during the peak of 
the attack on the Hawaiian Islands. Planes 
are circled.

This graphic photo shows two unidenti
fied planes (probably Japanese) flying over

FiremenSpent 60,000 Hours Repairing Toys Is she hart to please? A cedar chest Is one gift that appeals to 
girls of an ages! It’s the Hope Cheat of the young girl with her 
rosy dreams of the future. Treasure Cheat of the Bride-to-be col
lecting for that first home . . practical storage cheat for wife
or mother for protecting baby’s fine woollens, blankets, linens, 
etc. Many different styles to choose from.

allowance from the Army dees not 
take care of large famille».
Two Specialists.

Captain Bill Jones, veteran fire
man, speaking for Chief Oimblett, 
pointed out there are two men of 
the 20 fire-fighters who havs be
come specialists In their toy repair 
line. Vic. Berry, official striper of 
the department, adds that distin
guishing touch to all painted toys 
with the exception of the dolls, and 
"Dr.” Oimblett, as stated before, 
to doll doctor. He holds office dally 
on the third floor where broken- 
down dolls are made to look like 
new from a new sawdust Job to 
brighter complexion. A row of doll's 
legs and arms of every size and de
scription hangs along the top of ills 
bench, and there must be close to 
500 in the lot. In several boxes are 
doll's heads, eyes, and "mamma'' 
mechanisms that are used to fix up 
broken sections of otherwise good 
dolls.
Women Drees Delia.

"When It comes to dressing the 
dolls after we are through repair
ing them, we call a stop," said 
George Oimblett Jr. He said many 
women's clubs and girls throughout 
the city offer their services to turn 
out their version of what the well- 
dressed doll Is wearing. This year 
many of the girl dolls will be attired 
In the uniforms of Red Cross 
nurses while boy dolls will be In the 
uniforms of every branch of the 
service. Strangely enough, there 
to a great number of "darkle" dolls 
in the group, and these are greatly 
in demand. They will, of course, 
be dressed accordingly. About 236 
dolls are repaired annually, said 
Fireman Oimblett.

Anotner feature of the doll de
partment to the fact that special 
paint has to be hand mixed to pro
duce a flesh color and after the

lent years ago, the scene changed to 
s of repairing toys and In a short time 
loys storage vegetables and clothing 
i in were dispensed with that firemen 
x>m might spend their time at fixing 
>re- playthings for the sake of needy 
hen children— for after all Christmas 
ong means more to these little folk than 
Hies to grown-ups and a toy less Chrtst- 
the mas Is Just about the worst thing 
ens that can happen to a child.
| 10 Four Departments.

To-day, the fruits of ten years' 
experience may be seen in the base
ment and attic of the Fire Hall, 

an Stacks upon stacks of toys in the 
>me state ol repair and repaired toys 
irt- made to look like new are much In 
ac- evidence.
as A walk through the toy hospital 

re- shows there are four distinct de- 
do- pertinents, the receiving room, re
free pair benches and painting room, 
les. On the third storey to the doll hos
ing, pital with "Dr." George Oimblett, 
1 it son of the Chief official surgeon, 
ten 60,000 Hours Spent.

Annually about 3,000 to 4,000 toys 
of every description, including sleds, 

“ games and a multiplicity of play- 
things, come to the Fire Hall. Chil- 

6 dren ol some 300 to 400 needy fa- 
milles receive the benefit of the 

■1 enterprise and about 80,000 working 
j hours are spent annually by fire- 
- men from mid-October until the 

very Eve of Christmas working Just 
on toys alone. And this is In addt- 
tion to their regular duties at the

3-Pc. Modern Bedroom Suite

52.50
Genuine walnut finish! Newest, streamline waterfall 
design I Includes bed. chest of drawers, and choice of 
dresser or vanity and bench at this low price 1

BAY OUR EASY 
BUDGET WAY!

For Your Best Girl OQ QC 
-- -A Cedar Chest

The chest of dreams for your sweetheart, the practical storage 
chest for wife or mother. Here’s a clever modem design with 
graceful waterfall top. Beautifully matched walnut. Genuine red 

cedar lining with removable tray.

Knowing how popular this 
type of chair to for Christ
mas giving, we made a big 
special purchase which en
ables us to offer them to 
you at this low price. They 
have well filled seats, carv
ed solid walnut frames, 
lovely velour Q QK 
covers. Each ....

OUR DISPLAY OF

ELECTRICAL
GOODS

FOR CHRISTMAS

J.W. WATSON

Fire Hall Distribution of toys 
numbers close to 3,000 and families 
are served where there are any
where from one child up to nine. 
Names of needy families are ob
tained through the relief office and 
many church, social and civic or
ganisations of the city. Tills year 
many soldiers’ wives with large 
families will come In for their just 
share of tha toys because mother’s

Wool-Filled Comforter
Lovaiy two-tens rayon taffeta. Beau
tifully quilted. Provide warmth without 
weight. Add this final touch of luxury to your 
boudoir! Colors, teas, wine, turquoise, gold..GEORGE AT BROCK

Phene 4*11

C’mou Kid$-Let*s Go Tilt Bock Lounge Choir
Complete WHh Matching Ottoman 

Here’» n chair that will be a favorite with 
your family 1 A chair you'll enjoy for reading, 
listening to the radio, or Juet resting! Wide 
apringftlled seat and back. Covered knuckle 
arms. Just rest your feet on the big otto
man and tilt the chair back |ff
to its most comfortable B
angle ................................................
Both chair and ottoman upholstered hi an 
attractive figured tapestry. Choice of rotors 

Budget Terme /satiable

COASTER
WAGONS11 OTHER SIFTS !

No other gift could moan so 
much ...no other ring could so 
perfectly express its signifi
cance. For the 4-Point guaran

tee assures diamonds of per- 
feet cdorleq, «using, brilliance 
ond flowiess quality — 
complete perfection!

hub cape, la at

DIAMOND MIRRORS*116$
tstt lies Beautiful sparkling mirrors in a variety of 

shapes and styles. Framed or Venetian glass. 

These mirrors are an exceptional value. Do not 
fill to see them. All in this group are as illus

trated. Some sell regularly as high as g ryg 

8 96. Special, 14 mirrors only ...............

Win Your
CHRISTMAS FOWL 

KIWANIS
TURKEY BINGO

AND DRAW
TONIGHT 

Market Hall w,
ADMISSION FREE

LAMPS
AT THE

Lamps, Tall Lamps, Short Lamps, China lamps. 
Crystal Lamps. All with lined silk shades a^ 
an appearance that means real value at....... .

Such a cuts table and two 
chain for you and your 
Playmate I In maple finish. 
Just like grown-ups!

KINDERGARTEN BET*

Doll Carriages
Various slam and "colored In

2.95.3.50,3.55 3.91,1.95,7.95
19.95.16.95

3 Games and chance on 9B
550 Shopping Certificate ...................

Proceeds in Aid of Kiwonis War Work

FOB BETTER VALUES 
PHONE 83!178-180 HUNTER ST

.'‘‘">*77

y-,

mil 1 KKIDl 5 BOOK UNO INSURANCE

• .T
........

i*
./.

;*
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lln. George Hendry of Toronto, Adam B. Sands, Gilmour Street, on
Thursday evening. There was a 
good representation of members and 
friends, and the usual practice was 
carried through, with Mr. Martin 
B Chenhall, A.R.C.O. the choir
master and organist, conducting. A 
quiz game was enjoyed, stories were 
told, community singing took up 
some of the time, and this was fol
lowed by service of lunch by the 
social committee. Presentations 
were made of: An umbrella to Mr. 
Chenhall, a plant to Mrs. Chenhall, 

Mi.. , «. U..V..U» and a box of good things to Tele-„???“ mi «Sein? grapher Jim Hawthorne, home on
Keene, a student at OA.C., Guelph, , the Rm«l Canadian

Is toe guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Gordon, Brock street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Oavanagh. of 

Perth, are guests of Mrs. W. J. Alli
son, Betoune street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Jack Turnbull, R.CAJ:, of 

Wilkie, Saak., Who has been trans
ferred to Trenton, la toe guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Darling, Stew
art street.

♦ ♦ ♦

Personals and Social News
Tailored Type

leave from the Royal Canadian 
Navy. Handsome prises were also 
presented to several members ss 
the result of a draw. Thanks from 
Mr. Chenhall to the choir tor faith
ful duties performed In toe year 1M1 
and to Alderman and Mrs. Sands

has been elected treasurer of the 
Student Christian Movement of the 
College.

♦ S ♦
Oorp. M. J. O’Leary, of Rivers,

Manitoba, has been transferred to
n!£v£d ,or Ulelr hospitality, with toe slng- 

rvl"*y>yjhis mother, Mr.s Harvard lng of „Auld Llng 8yne." concluded 
Oleary, toi» ^norning. a delightful Christmas party.

Miss Ruth B. Robinson, third * * *
year student at St. Hilda's College, St. Peter’s Y J3. Hold 
University of Toronto, Is spending Christmas Party 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. A. Robinson. 487 
Gilmour street.

♦ ♦ ♦
In the report of toe King’s Own 

Class of St. James' Church submit
ted to the Examiner the name of 
Mr; Gordon Hi.rria should have 
read Mrs. Qratton Harris.

❖ 4 4
Mr. Donald Cameron, of D. Bel- 

leghem & Sons, Is 111 in toe hospital 
with pleurisy.

4 4 4
Mrs. Max Gilbert. 631 Centre 

Street, was hostess at a delightfully
arranged miscellaneous shower on ed gifts to all who were present. The 
Wednesday evening In honor of Miss program for the evening was Inter

prayer was offerd by Mrs. A. F. 
Lane.

Delightful solos, with Mrs. G. N. 
Moncrief at toe piano, were con
tributed by Mrs. James Goldie, who 
sang "Away In a Manger" and Mrs. 
H. A. Mitchell whose offering was 
"Infant Holy," the Polish carol. A 
pleasing variation was toe piano 
solo, "The Song That Reached My 
Heart,” by Mrs. w. P. Purdy.

A Humorous note was Introduced 
by Mrs. Charles Huffman, In her 
well-told story ‘On Being Clinic-ed.”

The meeting was both privileged 
and honored In having as Its guest 
speaker Mrs. W. Miller, an evacuee 
from England for toe duration, who 
brought first-hand vivid word-pic
tures of conditions In toe mother- 

Th» Ih. V»™ 1mkL Speaking very Informally, Mrs.
Ctob of i^toedSf ™ Mm*r expressed her deUght at De-
Club of St. Peters Cathedral on m- canada, which she termed^e^V^nVht,^Lyrim Hthe countoy o( future." After ïî*,th„ the collapse of France, Mrs. Miller
£5? wh£h m£h, *' said all young mothers were asked,

JJ? if possible, to evacuate to one of toe
Galvin, presided, Ken. If mairegave ixminlcna, and told of toe clrcum- 
areading of toe 'Spirit of Christ- stances whlch brought her to Peter-

h*. occowrxhi,, h.ii___borough, as the guest fo Mr. and
! Mrs. Fred Roy. and of toe warm 

rhrivtma. *tre»towithCaitî!,n«i»«minî welcome she had received from toe
colored light, and d£>«UoL. £5? "r^^m^whoTjTot «! 
ed a very effective background. Dur- no one who had not e*
lng toe event Sant. Claus mrlved ÏÏïïfMKlî
and from a well-laden tree present-

A Recent Bridal Couple
1

a bombing of one’s home could 
mean. Her own home has been twice 
bombed and Its remains are now oc- 

irene Garay, a bride-elect of toe sp^sedVlto the tinging onthselub =uhp‘ed,_.b.5’
“• 4- ♦ ♦ £«, •"<! » number of Christom, ÜÜTSSî ££

Mrs. E. S. Lappe, of St Mary's, --------
and Mrs. J. A. Lapres, Montreal
West, were in toe city today for the \/jArrlor 
funeral of their sister, Miss Mary VILlUIIUn V/lUCI

Plans For 
Annual Meeting

Margaret Kelly,
4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. B. Rogow attended 
the wings parade at Brantford on 
Thursday of their son. Sgt. Pilot 
Sam Rogow. Others of the family 
present were Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Levine, Mr. Joseph Rogow of Kirk
land Lal-e and Mr Ross Rogow.

4 4 4
St. Paul’s Che'r Holds Party 

St. Paul's Presbyterian church 
choir held Its annual Christmas get- 
together at toe home Of Alderman

Choose a Blue River 
registered Diamond 
Ring. You will love il 
forever.

Beauty and 
Quality at 
every price.

A decided Increase of toe work 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
was reported at the meeting this 
week, a total of 300 visits being 
made, probably due to toe fact that 
the public Is becoming more Inform
ed of the splendid work which this 
organisation is doing.

The month of November proved to 
be the busiest month to date and so 

^ far December la proving to be even 
busier. Because of toe pressure of 
bedside nursing the usual follow-up 
Instructional visits were lessened. 
There was an Increase of 180 visits 
In bedside nursing over toe previous 
month.

Arrangements were made for toe 
annual meeting being held on Jan
uary 14 when Senator Calrlne Wil
son, of Ottawa, will address an open 
meeting, which Is being held In the 
Sunday School room of George

near Liverpool, which though badly 
battered, Is still "carrying on" aa 
Is all England.

Another experience was toe eight- 
day blits, when doctors and fire 
watchers went without sleep or re- 

—-moving their clothing for toe whole 
eight days. This winter more raids 
are expected but England is better 
prepared, with stronger defences, 
more shelters, mobile canteens and 
clothing.

Speaking of toe food problem, she 
said, people were not hungry, but 
lacked a variety of food especially 
meat, eggs, butter and cheese. Fresh 
fruit Is sorely missed and tomatoes 
sell at S3 a pound with no delivery 
from any grocery and no paper bags 
provided for carriage. Clothes pins 
and matches are almost unattain
able.

Women In England are all busy, 
as we are her. When not In uni
form they are knitting and sewing, 
working In canteens, driving ambul
ances or doing voluntary nursing.

In conclusion, Mrs. Miller appeal
ed to the women to keep up their 
good work and to do their bit to 
bring toe war to a finish.

The morale in England Is marvel
lous. All letters from home are 
quietly confident, though expectant

good. What «en I do
LONESOME.

4 4 4
ANSWER—If there Is any rem

edy for curing a bookworm, I have 
never heard of It. All you can do 
Is to cultivate a taste for reading, 
too. Perhaps If you were so absorbed 
in four morning paper you forgot 
to give him his oeffee and his eggs 
and bacon, you could make some 
sort of a compromise with him and 
get a little attention from him.

DOROTHY DIX.
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Christmas tree held gifts for each 
one, Slater Sarglnson donating the 
tree and trimmings and R.W. Sis
ter P. PUUng acting as Santa Claus.

Visitors for toe occasion were 
from Warsaw, Omemee. Lindsay 
and Lakefield.

Smith Couple 
Observes 
Silver Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ferguson 
were pleasantly entertained at the 
home of Mrs. David Wilson on the 
occasion of their twenty-fifth wed
ding anniversary. Friends and rela
tives gathered to offer congratula
tions and to enjoy an evening of 
cards and dancing. Music for toe 
dance was provided by Miller's Or
chestra from Keene.

During the evening a suitable ad
dress was read by Mrs. F. W. Stetn- 
krauss and a cabinet service tor 8 
of silverware waa presented by Mrs. 
David Wilson.

Both of the surprised couple gave 
appropriate replies and In glowing 
terms thanked toe visitors for their 
remembrance.

The same evening happened to be 
the occasion of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Falls' 47 anniversary and the Lily 
Lake Women’s Association present
ed Mrs. Falls with a lovely bouquet 
of bronze mums, toe gift was pre
sented by a small granddaughter, 
Lorraine Middleton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Middleton. Mrs. 
Falls thanked the ladies tor their 
kindness. Mrs. Wm. C. Stelnkrauss 
spoke a few words to toe recipient 
for the society In honor of toe occa
sion.

All enjoyed s lovely and bounteous 
lunch and dancing was resumed till 
early morning.

Gilmour Couple 
Are Entertained

GILMOUR, Dec. 19.—(ENS).—Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. McMullen, of Lind
say highway, entertained at their 
home for Mr. and Mrs. A. Ciohlitl 
and family, who are moving to toe 
city tor the winter months.

■hie evening was pleasantly spent 
in euchre and bingo, prizes going to 
Mir. and Mrs. David MoAdam for 
high lady and high gentleman.

Lunch served by the ladles brought 
a pleasant evening to a do*. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clohlttl thanked their 
friends tor the pleasant sunwise. 
Mission Circle Meets

The Young Women's Mission Cir
cle of Gilmour Church met at toe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Clarice. The president, Mrs. Harry 
Blewett, opened toe meeting with 
patriotic hymns and prayer. Mis. 
Howard Clarke, Mary Slessor and 
Hazel Telford gave toe mission topic 
on Bolivia.

Lunch was served by the girls. 
The next meeting will be held on 
January 18, and will be a work 
meeting.

r

By PRUNELLA WOOD

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meredith, the former Helen Baskin, 
are shown ABOVE following their recent wedding. The 
bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Baskin, of Nor
wood, and the groom the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mere
dith, of Peterborough. They will reside In the city.

(Paru1 Studio Photo.)

Star S.S. Class 
Elects Officers

The Star Sunday School class of 
George Street United Church was 
entertained at the home of Mrs. H. 
G. Minion, 690 George street, with 
toe president, Mise Marion Manning 
presiding and Mrs. W. P. Hetoer- 
Ingtor, taking the devotional.

Following toe singing of Christ-

W.C.T.U. Hears 
War Evacuee

guard, Slstnr H. Yeatman; guard
ian, Sister A. Jocelyn, re-elected; 
2nd committee, Sister M. Bowler, 
Sister M. Poster. Sister I. Little, Sis
ter M. Manley; auditors. Sisters

_______ „ „„„ Jocelyn, Pilling and Campbell.
mas carols toe following officers *5? Installation toe an-
were elected: President. Marion ,dlnner Tas^fve,d ™"
Manning; vice prealdent. Jean Ham- ttp.frj1»1 conrenomhlp of 81s- 
mond; secretary, Gladys Walker; ters Nicholls and Pickering. A large 
assistant, Lily Taylor; flower com
mittee, Mi%. A. Edmlson, Mrs. H. G.
Minion; social, Mrs. Morrow, Mrs.

T gfWRujoil
REGISTERED h

^DIAMOND RINGS^J

Street Church. Senator Wilson is . ..... ,
chairman of toe committee for pub- of » lon* "* »*tter .
llcity and education for national of- T*1® rFSïfmrLmÎ^müi^ 
flee of toe Victorian Order. ÎSMSSMiSw

lng address, and to aU who contri
buted to the program by Mrs. J. H.
Rowe. Mrs. Rehlll thanked the pro-
gram committee and the hostess, adh and running the wash through them, who complain that they find _
Mrs. Wlldman, for her gracious hos- the mangle. Tie housewife thinks rearing their children dull and wish Brown: group leaders, Mrs. Allison,

„ . pitellty. that the cinema star's life Is one ju,. .h i-,™.,.-- Mrs. Drain and Mrs. Gilmour; pro-Mrs. Scott Wlldman, 641 Aylmer During the tea hour which fol- long thrill, but. In realitiv, It Is a aornethl"« Interesting gram Je8n Hammond Hel(,n
street, lent her pretty home tor the lowed, refreshments were served, dreary grind of being daubed up 81x1 CK|™6 to do. u™y P*ne to las and Marjorie Kitchen; member-
Christmas meeting of the local from a table, lovely with lace cloth with the same old make-up and do- run shoppes or tea rooms or to be ship, Ruby Gray, Lily Taylor and

lng the same scenes over and over manikins where they would have Violet Lowes,
again until her very soul fainte with — ■ ■
weariness. The housewife thinks 
that she would be perfectly happy 
If she could be continually going to 
new places, seeing different scenes, 
meeting strangers, but to the tray.

Bethany
Mrs. Bert Ray of Peterborough, 

with her nephew, Mr. Ray Medd, of 
Hanrah, N. Dakota, were guests of 
Mrs Reg. Palmer and called on 
other friends In toe village on Tues
day.

Rev. Canon BatterSby of Lindsay 
Is supplying In toe Manvers parish 
during the Indisposition of the rec
tor, Rev. E. Mason, confined to his 
room with serious heart trouble.

The Christmas service Is being ob
served on Sunday, December 21. at 
11 o’clock with a celebration of Holy

TAILORED thirnre with Inst Communion at St. Paul’s Anglican things with JtlSt Church Afternoon service will be 
a touch of formality about at 3 o'clock at Trinity Marsh, 
them serve many purposes In Mr. Bill Rowan and Mr. William 
the modern woman's ward- Stark were visitors to Lindsay on 
robe Wednesday morning.

Here's a suit that achieves SoSfSlw?
a formal air by Including a Wesley Galloway. Et Mary's, and 
high-collared shirt of English w«a « visitor to Bethany on Wed-

“«uto Rowland. Mis, Mildred 
stripe gives it added distlnc- gisson of Toronto will spend the 
tion. The suit itself is Of Shet- Christmas holiday at their respective 
land woollen in a deep wine homes here, 
shade, the jacket fastened _*5“00,16l1Y^5eaVRe8,N;’ °î.8t'
with ft ftinelp button Catharines, will be the guests of herwitn a single DUlton. mother, Mrs. E. Veale, during the
——____________________—_ Christmas holidays.

A goodly number of well-wishers 
of toe newlyweds. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Armstrong of Seventh Line, 
Manvers. from Pontypool and Beth
any met at their home on Wednes
day evening to do them honor. 
Games and dancing, followed by a 
sumptuous supper, were the order of 
entertainment. The groom made 
handsome donations to the several 
groups of merrymakers.

and centred by a bouquet of yellow 
'mums. Tea was poured by toe pre
sent, Mrs. Rehlll. and the tea-room 
assistants Included Mrs. B. Manning, 
Mrs. J. A. Spencer, Mrs. Coleman 
Elliott and Mrs. E. Wand.

Mrs. A. B. Cunningham acted as 
treasurer for toe day.

W.C.T.U. which was held Thursday 
afternoon. The ladles were received 
by the hos tee and again welcomed 
by the president, Mrs. H. T. Rehill, 
wtio presided over toe splendid pro
gram, arranged by the committee 
convened by Mrs. J. A. Spencer and 
Mrs. B. Manning.

The theme of the whole meeting ---------------------------
was "Christmas." Its many festivi
ties and Its significance, as told In f'hrictmnc Ton 
serpiture, story and song. All the ■ IbllliUS I CvJ 
hymns chosen for toe service were II _| J A s.
Christmas Carols and toe Bible les- rlclU / xl

3E King Edward School
pupUe of King Edward School were

------- -- — i ' egueeta on Thireday afternoon at

some variety In their Uvea and not 
have to always be hunting for John
ny's cap and combing Susie’s hair 
or taking the baby for an airing. 
Well, If there Is any more hectic

ellng salesman his Job Is just drag- aild varied life that any woman gets 
gjng around from one city to an- vho Is rearing a family of small 
other, staling In one hotel after an- children, I don’t know what It Is. 
other, repeating the same old sales Compared to her dally round, a

It was decided to hold the meet
ing on the third Monday of each 
month. A very sociable evening was 
brought to a close by a dainty lunch 
served by the hostess and the so
cial committee. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered to the hostess 
by Mrs. Allison.

three-ring ctroue Is a rest cure.
And surely no other occupation In 

the world has so many surprises In 
it, so many thrills, so many laughs 
as that of watching a little child’s 
mind unfold. And the beauty oi It 
Is Uhat that show goes on for yeare

BUEHLER BROTHERS
326 GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE 3686

BLUE BR^ND BEEF

BLADE ROAST
BLADE BONE OUT

19c

Short Rib Roast 
lb 22c

Chuck Roast 
“> 17c

FIRST GRADE—WITH MEAT

BUTTER 2*71c
STEAKS

Cut from Blue Brand Beef
SIRLOIN
WING
ROUND

29»

TENDERLOIN
FRESH CUT

35=
PIECE GROUND

Suetlb 15clb 17c

BEEF 1 ^
HEART * *

)c lb PORK 
■ HEART

SHOULDER—Real Meaty

Lamb Chop 25c

Prime Rolled
Rib WASTE

29c 6
NO
BONE

SAUSAGE 
MEAT ............ lb.

*
16c

SHOULDER

Veal Choplb23c
RUMP
ROAST ............ lb. 25c
PORK HOCKS 
PORK LIVER lb. 15c
LAMB
STEW lb. 13c
SMALL LINK 
SAUSAGE lb. 23c

lent to the world. He reads at the 
table. Hé reads In bed. And when I 
ask him to please talk to me a Ut
ile, he asks me why I don't get a 
bode. I've cried. Got mad. Tried

Mrs. Lunday, Mrs.
Miss C. Adams.

talk untU he could say It hackwaid 
In his sleep.
Get Up Enthusiasm 

All work la bound to be monoton
ous and the only way we can take 
toe curse off of It Is by putting 
some enthusiasm and Interest In It
ourselves. And this the housewife «f*1 I*™- «•«“»* better “ it «»- 

Christmas party and tea sponsored seldom does. tlnues, tor children are always flnd-
by the membership group of the She doesn't accept the truism that De*, a”**®
Home wd School Association, under at every turn we get out of life Just wlat * W that the domestio 
the direction of Mrs. C. Chapman exactly what we put into It. and whata per-
and Mrs. W. Addyman. that whether rearing a family and fecUy toriUing Job she heal

Following a short program. Santa making a home la an exciting and .
arrived and distributed gift» to each Intereettng career, or a deadly dull K*“*dy for Bookworm 
of the children. chore, depends upon her attitude Dear Miss Dix — I am a young

The individual tea tables were at- toward It. married woman and would be liap-
tractive with «prigs of spruce and a It Is the women who look upon Py except the* my husband Is al-
sliver cone tied with a red bow. At their homes as prisons In which they ways burled In a bock when he is
the head table where Mrs. J O. must serve out a life sentence at at home. As soon as he cornea home
Fife preaided, Santa with his eight hard labor who are sloppy house- he grabs a book or a paper, and is
reindeer wee guarded by slders fash- keeper», and who are always com- * ‘ " 
toned with bodies of pipe cleaners, plaining about the dullness of <k>- 
loUypop faces and skis and ski poles mertlc work.
of soft drink straws, making a most The women, on the other hand, 
attractive centre. A prettily decorat- Km regard their heroes as the re
ed Christmas tree stood in the cen- alteatlon of their fondest dreams 
tre of the room. and who see In their houses a

Assisting In toe team-room were chance to make a place of beauty 
Mm. O. Laderach, Mrs. M. Sloan, and comfort, not only for their own 

A. W. Clarke, families, but tor all who are lucky- 
enough to ever sit at their firesides,

____________ find unceasing delight In their la
bor. Such women never find mak
ing a home monotonous when there 
Is always a new chair to be bought, 
fresh draperies to be decided upon, 
and the roses coming Into bloom in 
the garden.
Cooking a Fine Art

V —■ / And cookery over which so many
HOME MANAGEMENT FINEST SiSSr.-jVn?!

TASK THAT WOMAN CAN DO ^Int ^ “ew 1r”toh “,e 
Approached With the Proper AUI- regarda it. If a woman locks upon 

tude It Can Furnish More Thrills feeding her family as she does up- 
Than Are Offered In Any Other on slopping pigs, as a disagreeable 
£*reer. , necessity that has to be gone through
The eternal complaint of domes- with three times a day. It Is no 

tic women is of the monotony of wonder that she resents it. To her 
houeewmk. Hiat Is why they hate a piece of meat and a handful of 
R. It Is doing over toe same work vegetables are nothing but a stew 
day after day, week after week, year that she loatheu to make and her 
after year. Tolling at tasks that famUy ^ loathing, 
have to be done over again almost But to the woman to whom oook- 
as soon as performed. SterUzlng the ery a {lne y.t almost akin to 
baby's bottles over and over again. thataLne piece of meat and
Wiping little noses that have to be handful of vegetables are a ragout 
wiped again toe next minute. Get- that she flavors with imagination 
ting the auldren off to school every and subtle skill and that becomes a 
morning. Cooking meals. Sweeping dish that Is worthy to be eaten on 
Doom. Dusting. Darning socks. Try- one's knees. To her cooking Is no 
tog to totok of smnetoinv new to menial labor. It Is a learned pro- 
hSVe,^. . .same feston. It is a scientific experiment

n 8 craftsmanship that requires 
, I****£T11 knowledge and experience and in-

aplratlan and a gift of the hand

Vimy Ridge Lodge 
Installs Officers
Vtmy Ridge L.OJB.A., No. 344. held 

their election and Installation of of
ficers recently, the officers and 
members of Northern Light L.O. 
B.A. of Lakefield conducting both.

A pleasing event took place when 
a past mistress Jewel was presented 
to Sister M. Pearson, tihe address 
being read by Sister A. Jocelyn, sis
ter J. Sargmson presenting the

Offlcere for toe coming year are: 
Worthy mistress. Sister J. Sargln
son; worthy deputy mistress. Sister 
E. Peace; Juplor deputy mistress. 
Sister M. Sargent: chaplain. Sister 
L. Pickering, re-elected; recording 
secretary, Sister E. Millard, re-elect
ed; financial secretary. Sister H. 
Wright; treasurer, Sister E. Delong, 
re-elected; 1st lecturer, Sister I. 
Holden; 2nd, Sister S. Sarglnson:

persuasion. But NOTHING does any inner guard. Sister H. Lundy; outer

DOROTHY
DIX

other work at which we earn our 
living. The actor, the artist, the 
niter, the buslrws executive, the 
traveling salesman goes through a 
dally routine that has Just as much 
sameness about It a» cocking spln-

that has only to peas over a pot to 
rtirt everybody's mouth to water
ing.
Bearing Children Hard Task 
j And there are wxxnen, God pity

The Salvage Department 
of the War Services 
Council, Peterborough

Thanks the public for their co-operaton during the 
post two months and would draw their ATTENTION 
to the advertisement in this paper of December 17, is
sue, of THE APPEAL by the DEPARTMENT OF NA
TIONAL WAR SERVICES

For further information coll 9116, 3024, 3044, 
5413. Also dial these numbers to help in this work. 
Volunteers for sorting, driving, truck helpers, are need
ed badly. Come help us in the SALVAGE FIGHT FOR 
VICTORY

MISS lIBtRlr

Exquisite !
New Welch 1 N

THE TROJAN

DupendobU 1

Engraved'

U

Also wide range of Butova, Rolex ond Elgin
Watches. Priced.........................24-75 to 125-00
Diamond Set Watches........  .....................29-75 Up
Wonderful Selection of EVENING BAGS

Priced from............................... 1-25 Up

LOVELY CABINETS OF SILVER

Just Arrived—New Shipment
ROYAL D0ULT0N FIGURES

ELSIE BENNETT
345 GEORGE ST. PHONE 73*5
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w The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern
I f\ Of Interest to Women

_STAR AND CROWN
Aid ih 3 b- Id ycur qu.lt col- 

le:tion. Dtccrs v —economic»! — 
euy to make. Star and Crown Is 
» quilt youH be prcud of Make 
an attractive pillow from Juat one 
block. Pattern 4M contains accu-

A FASCINATIlW 
NEW DESIGN... 
By BLUEBIRD !

-J5*
Wing 
Motif

Here W k I TV. dtaiWMul ujf 
kf whick*. R.CA.P.
*• Iwpl-tien ! TV. «amM, 
h ayimW m<4m» mi la.

Terms if Desired

WARNE’S
S49 George St Phone 5171

fT_____ ^
_______ PA .TERN 406
rate pattern pieces; diagram of 
block; Instructions for making the 
qul't; yardage chart; diagram of 
quilt.

Send twenty cent» in coins or 
stamos for this pattern to Examln- 
er, Needlecraft Department. Peter- 

* borough. Write plainly Pattern 
' Number, your Name, and Address.

Three . . . . 
Traveled East

By RUTH AYERS 
>-

When did she want to start? 
Right away, of course She had a 
date for Christmas—the most Im
portant date of her life.

"Mr. Higgins," she hesrd herself 
saying from a long way off. “I have 
something to tell you. "

As the chief of the Press Bureau 
stared, frowning and perplexed, 
Connie Dawson found herself unable 
to utter a word.

“You had something to tell me," 
he prompted.

What ahe wanted to tell him was 
going to be difficult to put Into 
logical sentences. She'd known it 
herself all along, of course. She 
wanted more than anything else to 
oe free of the Christmas Spirit, Inc., 
so she could go on about her own 
life. If she took the coveted Job 
which Mr. Higgins offered her. ahe 
could never be free of Pat.

"I'm going to marry a filer who's 
stationed In Newfoundland," she be
gan. "That was the real reason I 
wanted the Job so badly—wanted to 
get there before Christmas."

Mr. Higgins smiled, relaxing. "A 
real 'ace' up your sleeve," he said. 
"Usually the way with girl report
ers."

He started to enjoy his steak again 
nodded at her to eat. “The trouble 
willi me," she stammered, “was 
that I started out In he wrong di
rection. I should have headed 
straight north after your telegram 
Instead of rushing east."

"Worked out better this way, 
didn't It?"

“No, Just the opposite. You were 
right. I’m not seasoned enough for 
the job in St. John's."

"I think I'm a better Judge of 
that."

"You won’t when I tell you the 
story behind the story," she said. It 
was getting easier every minute now 
that she was under way. She felt

toe chains loosen that had bound 
her to Sklppy and Pat and all her 
traveling companions. "Did you 
read toe names of the bus passen
gers?"

He shook his head. "No one of 
importance. The names didn't make 
the story—it was the action, the feel
ing that In time of trouble everyone 
stuck together." She went on, scar
cely hearing him. "There wa» a J. J. 
Patterson aboard—a reporter from 
Tanbark City."

'J. J.—Pat Patterson? Why didn’t 
he get a story to us?"

“I had the break."
'Well, that’s the kind of » report

er we want—someone who gets the 
breaks." But Mr. Higgins was in
terested at last, knew she was driv
ing at something.

“You haven't met Mr. Patterson 
yet but when you do you'll under
stand the whole thing," Connie pro
mised. "Oh, I know It’s Important 
for reporters to get chances and 
take them. But Pat la different—a 
gentle guy, a fellow everyone likes 
and trusts. The most human per
son I’ve ever seen."

Constance forgot the restaurant 
and the great square windows look
ing down Into toe bright canyons 
of the city. She even forgot she was 
talking to toe chief of the Press 
Bureau.

"I didn’t quite understand him 
myself et first. When he disappear
ed before toe snowploughs came 
through while we were still huddled 
and cold In the school, I figured 
he'd gone out to flash toe news. 
That's what spurred me on. But not 
Pat Patterson. Oh, he would have 
phoned you later, as soon as the 
marooned passengers were sale and 
reached the next town. But he was 
living the story—not juat reporting 
It. And when he trekked a long 
way through toe snow to get to a 
telephone, the first thing he did 
was call a hospital In Pittsburg."

“A hospital?”
"The mother of the little boy. 

Sklppy. is very 111 there and entrust
ed Pat to take her youngster the 
rest of the way. And to Mr. Pat 
Patterson, letting her know the kid 
was safe and well was the most 
Important message to send out. All 
toe rest on the bus were grownups 
—going somewhere—sidetracked for 
a little while. But with a child. 
It's different.”

“Yea, It Is." Mr. Higgins agreed.
She didn’t say any more for a 

time and neither did he.
Walters went back and forth, 

carrying trays with silver-covered 
dishes and Ice bowls with mounds 
of frosted fruits. People came In, 
laughing and chattering, already In 
holiday mood. The orchestra played 
a swing version of an old sleigh bells 
song.

Then, “So you think tola Pat Pat-

FASHIONS

INSTEAD OF LUXURIES GIVE 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES OR STAMPS THIS

£\wmm

A PATRIOTIC GIFT

(3lvuAtnuiA Stjyt)

Books I Cards 1 Books !
Your Christmas Shopping Will Be Easier At
DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE

"FOR EVERLASTING 
PLEASURE"

GIVE BOOKS—
The Doctors Mayo . 14.50 
The Keys of the Kingdom 2.75
Berlin Diary...................... 3.75
Blood. Sweat and Tears.. 3.75 
Men Around Churchill.. 4.00 
No Other Road To

Freedom ........................ 3.75
Leef In the Storm ......... 3.00
Saratoga Trunk ...............3.00
Barometer Rising ......... 2AO
Reading I’ve Liked......... 4.00
This Above All .................. 2.75
The Sen Is My Undoing 3.25
The Timeless Land......... 3.00
The Balance Sheet of the

Future ..    3.50
I Have Loved England. 3.50
The Snow Goose ............. 1.35
Dunkirk—Pratt ................... 50
Looking For Trouble .... 4.00
Wo can supply any late books

GIFTS
Our Gift Shop has many sug
gestions for Christmas Shop
pers. Mottos, Pen and Pencil 
Sets. Glass Plates, Pictures, 
Wood Trays, Vasea.

CHRISTMAS CARDS!
For Everyone

• MOTHER
• FATHER
• BROTHER
• SWEETHEART
• SISTER
• BIRTHDAY AT 

CHRISTMAS
• SYMPATHY AT 

CHRISTMAS
• ILLNESS AT CHRISTMAS 

BOXED ASSORTMENTS
29c to 11.59 Box

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE
PHONE 9641

393 George St. Near Hunter

S.iowUme is playtime for a little 
girl... .and she needs a really warm 
play ensemble. Juat for her, Mar
ian Martin designs Pattern 8838 — 
It includes Jumper, blouse, cap. and 
mittens. The Jumper buttons down 
the front for quick dressing — two 
bias pockets are optional. It’s easy 
to make. too. being cut In only four 
main sections. The contrasting 
blouse has long or short darted 
sleeves, an optional little bow at 
the neck. There’s a bow. too. on the 
pixie cap that may match the 
Jumper or the blouse, whichever you 
prpefer. The mittens mav be made 
of either fabric, too. and use elas
tic at the wrist. Make up a smart 
ensemble In plaid.

Pattern 9838 may be ordered only 
in children’s «toes 2. 4, 8, 8 and 10. 
Site 8, Jumper, cap and mittens, re
quires 1% yards 54-inch fabric and 
long sleeve blouse 114 yard! 36- 
tnch fabric

Pattern number ...............................
itoe .........................................

s*y Name ...........................................
Address ...............................................

I enclosed 30c for ouata rs

terson has something, eh?" Mr. Hig
gins’ eyebrows lifted qulelcally.

“You must have known It, too. 
when you sent 'way out to the Rock- 
lee for him. He deserves the Job."

"Why, Connie?" There waa a half 
smile, definitely, it the corner of 
Mr. Higgins’ mouth.

"Because any trained seal can get 
a scoop on a story,” ahe said. "It 
takes a real newspaper man to peas 
one up.”

“And what will you do—an your 
plans changed and upset again?”

"I'll go to at John's aome other 
way—marry jerry Marsh aome other 
time. Whatever I do, I shan't feel 
as If I taken something that didn't 
belong to me."

Connie waa feeling better every 
minute—free again to be herself. 
She could look out of the great panel 
of glass near the table and speculate 
about the flying weather. A dear 
night, with star-strung skies.

"I think you’ve convinced me the 
Job belongs to Pat Patterson,” Mr. 
Hlglna add. “And now there's only 
one more hurdle to cross."

“One more?"
"Yea—you've got to convince him."
"I couldn't ahe began. "I— 

"I—I'd be tangled up all over again 
If I had to see him."

"If you really want him to have 
the Job, then you're the one to tell 
Pat Patterson."

Slowly, Connie shook her head. 
"I'd wanted to stay out of It from 
here on."

“Where la this Tanbark lad now?" 
Mr. Higgins took out hi» watch.

'Why—he’s on the bus. Just where 
I should be. I'd eort of promised 
I'd help get Sklppy home."

Mr. Higgins said comfortably, “ItH 
be some time before the bus gets In, 
Sit back and enjoy your dinner. I 
don't think any harm's been done 
that can't be undone."

But Constance Dawson couldn’t 
eat. She drank coffee, cupful after 
cupful. She waa to see Pat Patterson 
again—she had to see him to con
vince him the Job was his. The 
confession to Mr. Higgins hadn't 
been enough.

Up In the mountains, early this 
morning. In toe wondrous lost white 
world, Connie had wondered If she 
were ever going to be free of the 
Christmas Spirit. Now the thought 
of seeing him waa torturing her and 
yet exciting her, too.

Mr. Higgins looked up. "There's a 
question I’d like to ask you,"

"Yea—go right ahead."
"Just when was It on this mar

velous trip through wind and storm, 
that you fell In love with Pat Pat
terson?"

She began to laugh, a little hys
terically; she felt her cheeks flam
ing. "But I didn't," ahe stammered 
at last. “It was something entirely 
different. You see, I waa terribly 
hurt and angry when I started on 
tola trip to New York. But after I 
began to know Pat, I realised he was 
—well, the Christmas Spirit—sort of 
whole darned thing, Incorporated. 
You can’t cheat someone like that 
and be happy about It"

"No,” Mr. Higgins «aid. "that's a 
pretty big corporation to bust."

Midnight came. One o'clock. Two 
o’clock.

The bus terminal which had been 
quiet through the middle night 
hours stirred to life. Passengers 
who'd been marooned In toe moun
tains were due to arrive at any 
minute.

Photographers appeared, yawning 
and looking at the board where the 
arrivals and departures were flash
ed In electric numerals. Porter» 
sprang Into action. Knots of people 
gathered together to meet their 
friends and dear ones who had been 
delayed.

And then the streamliner came In. 
There was a sudden onrush toward 
it. toe quick glad cries of welcome. 
Connie Dawson waited breathlessly.
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The drummer stepped off first. 
Jauntily. He had a smile for the 
photographers through the hate of 
his cigar smoke. And a wisecrack, 
too. "You can quote me as saying 
it’s going to be a white Christmas."

Connie waited.
The woman with the knitting bag 

stepped off next—and then Egan, 
the driver of the marooned bus He 
avoided the flashlights and went 
Into the arms of. the woman who 
waited for him.

Connie stood on tiptoe to catch 
first glimpse of the redhead and the 
little boy

When Pat did appear, he was 
walking slowly, carrying Sklppy In 
one arm.

Connie saw him hesitate and ask 
directions. A porter pointed the 
way across the station to the plat
form of an outgoing coach. The trip 
wasn't over so far as he waa con
cerned. She made a sudden reso
lution and then rushed up to him.

"Pat!" she said
He turned slowly and then looked 

up without smile or expression. If 
It heflnt been for hi» read hair, she 
would scarcely have recognised this 
young man with the set Jaw and 
lined face.

"Oh. yes. Connie " he said. "You 
wanted to see me?"

"Very much."
“I’ll get Sklopy Into the other bus 

and be back."
"He's asleeo?" She peered over 

the blanket and then blinked back 
tears.

Pat didn’t notice He walked 
straight ahead and disappeared Into 
the stream-liner which would soon 
be m Its way through New England.

When he returned, ahe reached 
out to touch him. Pat winced and 
drew back.

"Ill take Sklopy the rest of the 
way " Connie began In a rush of 
words. "I'm—I'm sorry I walked 
ou» nn you"

"Oh. no—thanks Just the same " 
He was trying to light a cigarette 
end she saw the sray hla hand shook. 
"Waa that reason you came down 
here to the terminal?"

"Thatb one of the reasons. The 
real reason Is that I made a mis
take and I’m trying to right It 
Mavbe a little late—but please. Pat 
—vou understand things, vou know 
wh-» r-akea the other fellow tick."

"Do I?" he asked, end smiled with

elaborate mockery.
She wanted to tell him then what 

the chief of the Press Bureau hsd 
asked her. "Just when was it on 
tola marvelous trip through wind 
and storm that you fell In love with 
Pat Patterson?" Not yet—ahe 
couldn't reach him at all.

"Pat, I don’t want that job at St. 
John’s, after all. I ve told Mr. Hig
gins. He’s toe one who sent me here 
to see you. He want you to report 
to the Press Bureau right away. It's 
your assignment—Just as It was be
fore I came along and spoiled things 
for a little while."

“Have everything fixed up fine, 
have you?"

“I told you—I mode a mistake and 
I'm sorry.”

"That'» fair enough—and when I 
come back from Connecticut, I'll 
take the Job If It «till holds good."

"Please tell you you don't despise 
me." she begged in one final effort 
to get across tola barrier between 
them.

She wanted him to take her In hie 
arms, to say that he loved her, as 
he had ages ago at the school gate. 
Couldn't he see what had happened 
to her? Hla eyes. Instead of meet
ing here, were fastened on the dia
mond dipt.

"No. of course I don't despise 
you." he said. "This has been— 
well, quite a lesson to me. I've been 
taking people on faith a long time— 
and that's not the thing to do out
side of Tanbark City."

Constance realized what was hap
pening and tried to stop toe bitter 
words. But J. J. Patterson went on 
as If she hadn't been there at all.

"It's been quite a haul with Sklp
py. There are a lot of miles between 
here and there. Gave me time to 
think. I was brash and very cocky 
when I promsed Lila Ernst I’d get 
her little boy home. A nice kid, 
Sklppy—but maybe the Travelers' 
Aid could have done the Job better 
than I."

He waa the one who had said. "It’s 
like a Christmas story—three of us, 
traveling east."

“Juat as with Jim Bardley," Pat 
continued In the same voice. “Prob
ably get taken In by him, too. He 
claimed he'd never seen your bill
fold or those clips until he got back 
on the bus today In broad daylight. 
Yea. he pretended they must have 
been there all the time—spilled out 
of your puree, some way."

“Why, of course—that could have 
happened."

“No," and Pat laughed. "You 
think It over long enough and It 
will strike you as a ‘phoney,' too.”

“Oh. Pat—this isn’t you! Dont 
talk like that. Hate me If you want 
to—I'll never see you again. But 
dont change tola way. I told Mr. 
Higgins that you were a real guy- 
more than Juat a good reporter."

He stood up, buttoning his shabby 
coat around him, picking up the 
Boston bag with toe rusty hinges.

"Thanks a lot for helping me get 
the Job,” he said. "And I'll remem
ber when I'm In St. John's that the 
story comes first."

For a long time after he'd gone 
and after the bua for New England 
had pulled out, Connie sat In the 
terminal where Pat had left her.

She waa so tired that It seemed as 
If her eyes were propped open with 
pins. She ached all over from weari
ness—but more than that there was 
the ache In her heart.

After a while she got up and took 
a taxi to her hotel. She had a 
photograph of Jerry in her trunk 
and she put It on the bureau.

“Reproach me for being such an 
Idiot," ahe told the handsome dark
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face which looked back at her.
How foolish she's been ! Thinking 

she had fallen In love with Pat Pat
terson.

She crawled Into bed. She would 
sleep the clock around, and then 
around again.

She had wanted to be free of the 
Christmas Spirit—and she was. For 
now there wasn't e Christmas Spirit 
to haunt her any longer.

The news stories about the snow
bound bus cascaded over Press Bur
eau wires.

There were Interviews now and 
first person stories from the passen
ger». There were pictures of every
thing from toe one-room school to 
toe terminal

Morning papers played up toe yarn 
as a brief escape from the war news 
of a troubled world. Editorials were 
written with a Christmas slant. This 
was the time of year when people 
help one another—when travelers on 
all the roads of America must stick 
together.

And over and over, a hundred 
thousand times as the presses in big 
newspaper plants and In little ones 
rolled out toe story, It went with 
toe by-line—“Constance Dawson."

The drummer puzzled over this aa 
he drank his morning coffee and 
smoked hla breakfast cigar. "Why. 
ahe musta been toe reporter all toe 
time—and not toe redhead," he 
said. He stirred a bit uneasily. He 
hoped he hadn’t smashed things up.

Janef Gregg, traveling home aa 
fjgt 'as she could get there, read the 
name—and lots of things became 
clear to her. Constance Brown—of 
course, it was a newspaper name. 
She remembered the lovely house 
coat the girl had wrapped around 
Skippy. She recalled the expensive 
purse, with toe monogram. Well, 
whatever had happened, she waa 
grateful to toe girl. For sure 
enough, here it was In print—photo
graph and all—even to the Initials 
on the blackboard. She'd been made 
a heroine.

Jim Bardley. cared for that night 
In the doctor’s own home In the 
mountain town stirred when he saw 
the paper.

“How come," the doctor was de
manding Jovially as he bandaged toe 
injured loot, .'that you're Just listed 
as among the passengers'. Why, 
man—you deserve a headline for 
what you did.”

"I'm better satisfied with It this 
way," Jim Bardley told him.

Yes. it was much better. No 
write-up, no heroics. Probably no 
one would ever notice the name and 
if it were noticed it wouldn't at
tract attention. He’d thought this 
girl whose by-line was above the 
story had looked at him with hostile 
eyes. That's what being suspicious 
of everyone did. She'd been a nice 
kid, after all. He was more anxious 
than ever now to aee hla own daugh
ter. 4

Yes. the wires went everywhere, 
carrying the story by Constance 
Dawson.

But the by-line girl didn’t care. 
Once she awoke and saw It waa mid
day. She reached for a drink of 
water—felt feverish and parched. 
Soon she must get up and pack. She 
was going somewhere—back to The 
Sentinel. Not to Avalon—not to 
quest of the Christmas Spirit. She 
slumped back on the pillows and 
slept again.

A loud bell, clanging in her ears, 
aroused her. She sat up to bed and 
saw that It was dark—a day slept 
away, another night.

The bell pealed commandtngly and 
she lifted the receiver and said 
"Hello."

Then all the fever and ache and 
tiredness were gone. A beloved voice 
was saying the most welcome words 
she'd ever heard: "Hello, yourself— 
darling."

(Continued.?

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE1

For Saturday, December 26.
Unusual excitement, commotion 

or stress In all departments of life 
make the events of this day unpre
dictable. All the forces and facul
ties may be under high stimuli and 
may Incite to reckless, Impulsive, 
and Inflammatory behavior, which 
may lead to dire consequences Un
der control this heightened energy 
may be diverted and concentrated
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Into decidedly constructive chan
nels. with surprising benefits and 
achievements. Superiors, elders as 
well aa strangers, may be actively 
interested to promoting such worthy 
causes.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
anticipate an unusually lively and 
exciting year, with much stress and 
commotion. This may be manifest 
to false moves through Impetuous, 
psalonate, belligerent and reckless 
tendencies when precaution calm
ness and well-directed methods 
might have a very decisive Influence 
on the future life and Its destiny.

A child bom on this day should 
have great talent, energy and cre
ative ability, to an exceptional or 
unique degree, but the best results 
may be negated by rash, Impetuous 
and passionate conduct. Excellent 
rewards riiould come from vigilance, 
self-control, and concentrated ef
fort.

Trent River News
C.Q.MS. Umphrey Arrived Tues

day night from Thorold to spend a 
few days with Mrs. Umphrey and 
sons.

School waa dismissed Wednesday 
afternoon In respect for the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Annie Wight; the 
pupils attended to a body with their 
teacher. Mias L. Kidd.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tedford and 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Dunford and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc- 
Neely attended the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Robert Tedford at Nor

wood, Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Linda Hendren of Warsaw la 

a visitor with Mrs. Harry Dunford 
and family.

Bom at Oshawa General Hospital, 
Friday, December 13. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Northern, formerly Dora 
Tedford, a ton.

The lucky ticket for the Christ
mas cake, made by Mix. Gordon 
Shearer, teacher of the King'» 
Daughter!' claie, was held by Ber
nard Wannamaker. Members of this 
class held a social evening Saturday 
at the home of Mrs. Shearer when 
the lucky draw was made.

Mrs. Brie Little was a visitor 
Monday with friends at Wartworth.

Members of the War Service 
Workers met Tuesday for an all- 
day quilting, returning to the eve
ning to finish and pack a box for 
refugees, containing qullta, pillow 
cases, all kinds of clothing Includ
ing various complete warm outfits 
for children and infante.

rFORWOMEFK

ONLY/
If you suffer from monthly cmnpe. 
nervousness and distress of *‘fr- 
rezularltlee”—caused by functions! 
monthly disturbance»—try Lydia S. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound — 
well-known for relieving pain and 
nervous feelings of women's “diffi
cult days." Made in Canada.

New fashion of the 
hour. Brilliant prophecy 

of tomorrow. Bright 
as courage... Spirited 
as Britain... Intense, 

resolute, V-RED.
Wear V-RED 

every hour—every day 
—everywhere—NOV.

V-RED Lipstick, 
Rouge, Nail Enamel, 

.85 to 1.50

McDermid & Jury
COR. GEORGE * CHARLOTTE FHONI 8101

By PRUNELLA WOOD
SHIMMERING metallic 

thread and richly varied col
ors cunningly worked together 
serve as an alluring point of 
departure for a glittering eve
ning when put to use in al
most any type of costume.

Here they combine to make 
a striking evening coat of gor
geous brocade, dramatically 
Oriental In character with 
flared sleeves and skirt, and 
severely plain high collar. 
Gleaming gold Is used for a 
piping, and this golden touch 
Is repeated In the huge metal 
hooks and eyes with which the 
coat is fastened. A pill-box 
cap of matching brocade com
pletes the outfit.

Wool Gloves — In Aqua, 
black, while, yellow, etc. . .
................................. 89c to 2.98

Wool Pullovers and Cardi
gan»—In all colors. Sizes 32 
to 44 ....................2.50 to 3.98

Martha Washington House 
Frocks—Sizes 14 to 48 . ..
. ................... .. .1.79 and 2.29

Lingerie Gown». Pajama», 
Slips and Dance Seta, in 
white, blue, tearoee, and 
printed retina. 1.98 to 4.98

Quilted Satin Housecoats— 
In blue and tearoee, alto m 
printed re tin 10.98 to 13.95

Hand Bag» - Priced from
.1.89 to 6.98

Bernice Graham

445 GEORGE STREET PHONE 9007

. TJ -
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULT
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorlam 
Card of Thank- 
»■
BORN
WILSON—Ur. and Mrs. James 

Homer Wilson (nee Madge Dod
son) are happy to announce the 
arrival of a baby girl. Carolyn 
Marjorie, on Thursday. December 
18, 1941, at Nicholls Hospital.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Neilsen of Es- 

tevan, Sask . announce the en
gagement of their daughter. Ruth 
Andrea, to Gunner AUister Har
vey, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Harvey of Colllngwcod. Ont. 
Wedding, to take place on Thurs
day. January 1. 3 p.m., at the 
Pentecostal Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bristow of 
Millbrook announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter. 
Wanda Francis, to Ivan George 
Eagleston, son of Mrs. Foster 
Eagles ton and the late Mr. Eagles
ton of Omemer The marriage to 
take place quietly the latter part 
of December.

DIED
THOMPSON. J. E—In Norwood, on 

Friday, December 19. 1941, J. E 
Thompson, beloved husband of 
Laura Farrell and dear father of 
Annie L. Goheen, in his 18th year. 
Resting at his late residence. 
Norwood, for funeral service at 
St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
on Monday. December 22. 1941. at 
2 pm. S.T. Interment, Norwood 
Cemetery.

NELSON. Mrs. Pearl—On Friday, 
December 19. at Nicholls Hospital. 
Pearl Gray passed quietly away 
after a short Illness. Funeral 
service on Saturday. December 20. 
at 3 pm. from Comstock's Funeral 
Home, 305 Water street. Dr. O. 
S. Easton, officiating clergyman. 
Interment, Little Lake Cemetery. 
Peterborough.

IN MEMOBIAM
HINDS.—In loving memory of Mrs. 

A. W. Hinds, who passed away one 
year ago today, December 19. 1940. 

A loving one, gentle and kind. 
What beautiful memory she left be

hind.
For all on earth she did her best 
Until God gave her eternal rest. 
God took her home. It was His will. 
But in our hearts she llveth still. 
—Ever remembered by Husband and 

Daughters.
HINDS.—In loving memory of Mrs. 

A. W. Hinds, who died one year 
ago today, December 19, 1940.

She bid none a last farewell,
She said good-bye to none.
Her heart had ceased to beat 
Before we knew she'd gone 
Her cheery smile and kindly ways 
were pleasant to recall,
She had a smile for everyone.
And died beloved by all.
Now you who have a mother. 
Treasure her with care.
For you'll never know her value 
Till you see her vacant chair 
—Ever remembered by Daughters 

and Sons-in-law.
GRAHAM.—To the memorv of my 

beloved wife, Sadie Marshall 
Graham, who passed away In To
ronto, December 19. 1937.

How sweet the thought, well meet 
again

On yonder happy shore,
And that the one I loved and lost 
Has Just gone on before.
Take her In Thine arms, dear Lord, 
And ever let her be 
A messenger of love 
Between our hearts and Thee. 
—Ever remembered by Husband and 

Sisters.
SUCEE.—In loving memory of my 

dear mother, Mrs. Richard Sucee. 
who was called home five years 
ago. December 19, 1938 

For years we journeyed together. 
Heart to heart, hand In hand. 
Though you were the first to Journey 
To that bright and better land.
You will watch and wait my com

ing.
When my lonely Ufe is o'er 
You will come and meet me. mother, 

dear.
When I reach that silent shore.
A cluster of living memories.
The fondest the heart can claim 
Are woven into a garland 
And ever linked with mother's 

name.
—Always remembered by daughter 

and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Yeatman.

Coming events..................................
DONT FORGET the Regular Old 

Tvme Dance at Silver Slipper. 
Mount Pleasant, Friday. December
19.

“LET THERE BE LIGHT. ' a Mod
ern Mystery Drama, in Lakefield 
United Church, Sunday. December 
31. a 7 o'clock. Local players.

DANCE In Aid of B.W.V.F., Cavan 
Community Hall, Saturday. De
cember 30, 1941. Gallowav s Or
chestra. Dancing 8.30 S.T. Ad
mission: Gents. 50c; Ladies, 25c.

COMING
EVENTS

r.r»e insertion 20 wards or lew min
imum charge, 30c Subsequent con
secutive insertions. 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words. 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.
V____________________________
CRICKET CLUB DRAW Winning 

numbers. Turkeys 1204 and 88: 
Voucher numbers 1241. 1200, 103, 
218, 554. 145, 1011, 1165.

11:00 AM. MARKET SQUARE.
Saturday. December 20, by Auc
tion. One Pure-bred Jersey Calf, 
from John Blakely & Sons. Lake- 
field. Jersey Farm. Proceeds aid 
Red Shield Auxiliary.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE. 
“What Price Peace?” by Rev. 
James Da we. Paragon Hall, 
Friday. December 19. 8.15 p.m. 
All welcome. Silver collection.

PERSONALS
Piano Timing

WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TUN- 
lng (formerly of Heintzman Co.) 220 
King George

PIANO TUNING. 
Dial 8703

ARTHUR COLLI SON

Custom Tailoring

DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It dons now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

3a Hairdresser»
MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 

are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for 13 30 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanents. $2.00 up. Ends $100 
up.

GIFT GUIDE
FOB HER — A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
Individually

OLGA L MASK ILL*
Barrie Building.

GIVE HER A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND
Ring for Christmas — The Perfect 
Ring—Insured against loss and theft.

WARNE'S JEWELRY

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO FINGER WAVE 
and Manicure. $100 011 Permanent
Waves, $2.50 up Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo. Flngerwave. 
$1 50. Selins Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave, both for 60c Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

CARD OF THANKS
The fsmtly of the late Mrs. C. D. 

Crawford wish to express their 
thanks and appreciation to all 
those who sent flowers, loaned ? 
cars or helped in any way during 
their recent bereavement.

BE GAY AND GLAMOROUS — IN A 
New Holiday Permanent Very rea
sonable prices. Oil Permanents from 
$2.50 and up. Only the best of every
thing at La Salle Beauty Salon. 456 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 5554.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES, 

all sizes. 430 Water Street.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington’» Service Station. 16 Lane- 

downe Street Telephone 8955.
METRONOME. TELEPHONE 3222
BIRD S-EYB MAPLE SIDEBOARD. KIT- 

chen Cupboard 50 x 48, cheap for 
quick sale; space needed Dial 5114. 
549 Harvey

TUXEDO AND MAN’S BROWN WIN- 
ti?r Coat, like new. size 36. 615 OH-

TURKEYS — CHRISTMAS ORDERS, 
blood tested. Will draw without ex
tra charge. Day Telephone 4783. night 
4063.

BEAUTIFUL OUT pOR CHRISTMAS— 
Just received, Mason Sc Rtich Apart
ment size Player Plano and Bench, 
including 25 Rolls. Parks’ Studio, 208 
Charlotte Street.

CHRIS MAS SPECIAL — UPRIGHT 
Piano, good condition. Cheap for 
cash Parks’ Studio, 206 Charlotte
Street.

NORDHEIMER UPRIGHT PIANO, Ex
cellent condition. Dial 5697 . 275
Charlotte.

SLIGHTLY USED POWER SAWS, 
without Motors; One Seven-inch 
Walker Turner, $20.00; One Six-Inch 
Arcade. $14.00. Wm. J. Bull. 539

FOR OUTSTANDING VALUES 
IN

Trade-In Furniture
Of Every Description, Check the
Following List:

USED CHESTERFIELD ENSEM
BLE—3-Piece Used Chesterfield 
Suite. Floor Lamp, Chesterfield 
Cushion. End Table; 7-Plece En
semble ....................................$29.00

USED STOVES AND HEATERS of 
All Types...........................95.00 up

USED DRESSERS. BEDS. STUDIO
COUCHES. RADIOS. WASHERS, 
BREAKFAST AND DINING
ROOM SUITES REMNANTS 

OF FLOORING. ETC..
All at Prices That WU1 Make a 

Visit Very Profitable

CHERNEY BROS.
TRADE-IN STORE 

383 Water Street. Phone 9764
H.-D SIDECAR. $5 00.

Street.
476 PARNSLL

MANS C.C.M. BICYCLE, 
new. cheap. 485 Bolivar.

NEARLY

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM COASTER 
Canner, complete, never used. Write 
Box 172, Examiner.

BOY'S C.C M SKATES AND BOOTS, 
size 5. Girl's Skates and Boots, size 
7. Teelphone 9033.

MOTOR AND CHESTERFIELD RUGS.
Smartest Patterns. Excellent Quali
ties. Priced $4 75 to $9 75 Our Pat
terns and Qualities are exclusive Ask 
to see the •'Vancouver'' Thfow. j. j. 
Turner & Sons. Limited. We Close 
5 p.m. Dally

HOT WATER 
tings. $6 00. 
Machine.

HEATER. WITH ITT- 
Apply Singer Sewing

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
George St *Phone 7588—Nights 3257
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

CO

BOY 8 HORSEHIDE COAT 13-14 YEARS 
Ski Boot- Fize 8 Skate, and Boots. 
«. Dial 4447

CHILDS CAR FOR SALT. REASON - 
ablt. Apply 333 Burnham.

FIVE-TUBE PHILCO RADIO
pbone 7141 TELE-

TWO CUTTBSB. ONE PLEASURE OR 
Delivery Sleigh. One Mow of Straw 
John Delaney. R R. 1, Warsaw.

BUFFET AND ROUND DINING-ROOM 
Exte-slon Table. J W Hanbidge. 70» 
Aylnv Telephone 7214

^ : STUDIO COUCH AND
Water. Telephone «911—«lente 674» Aylmer Street.

CHRISTMAS SELECTION. INCLUDING 
the following Items In wide varieties 
Sets of Tie and Handkerchiefs. Braces 
and Garters. Gloves and Scarves 
Featuring Plain White Scarves, 75c

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
DAINTY SMOCKED PRESSES FOR 

the Tiny Tote AUo Silk Drews for 
Children up to HA Bathrobes, Sweat
ers. Crate, etc.

W PHILLIPS
* 174 Hunter Street W

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 
or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kresge Building. Dial 8837

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON
ALL LAMPS

JOHNSTON'S
George at McDonnel

Open Evenings.
HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRÏST- 

maa Cake our specialty Full line
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
39c EACH POSTPAID — RBCONDI- 

tloned AC-Champlon Spark Plugs. 
Ten thousand miles written guaran
tee. Endorsed by fleet owners and 
motorists. Just like new In appear
ance and performance. State make 
car and year when ordering. Shipped 
C.O.D. or send money order Reliable 
Spark Plug Co., 46 Summerbill Gar
dens, Toronto.

CHILD'S SKATBB, SIZE 2. TELÏ-
phone 5977.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO. IN 
good condition Telephone 6757.

FIRST-CLASS CHRISTMAS TREES. 
485 Donegal Street.

THREE - PIECES BROWN MOHAIR
Chesterfield. Dial 9461.

BLACK ’ SKATES, SIZES 2. 3. GOOD
condition. Telephone 8653.

TWO MEN S OVERCOATS. EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 6244,

BABY'S WHITE SLEIGH, LIKE NEW. 
$2.00. Telephone 8224.

DOLL'S CARRIAGE. LARGE WICKER, 
good condition. Telephone 6903

APPEAL TO
CANADIAN INDUSTRY FOR 

SCRAP IRON
Local Factories Call

THE
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301
Government Licensed Dealer.

QUANTITY OF LOOSE STRAW. BY 
the Load. Delivered: also some Loose 
Hay. H. Hamlin. 8528.

MAN'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION 
330 Water.

BOY'S C.CM BOOTS AND SKATES, 
■lee ». like new Horsehlde Wind-
breaker, «lie 13-17. Dial 7803

SATURDAY FISH SPECIALS!
SMOKED FILLETS

17c Lb.

B R A U N D ’ 8
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Frew.

EIGHT TONS ALFALFA HAT 29
ring 2. Lakefield

BARGAINS - 7-TUBE MANTEL RADIO. 
$10.00; Tuxedo Suit, size 38, only $8 00; 
Electric Shaver*. $4 96 Ingham »
Store. 195 Beneon Avenue (at Normal 
School )

LARGE WALNUT DINING - ROOM
Sideboard. Telephone 4391

buy a

TABLE LAMP
FOR CHRISTMAS

Made of
BBAUTIFUL POTTERY WITH 

SILK SHADES

$3.75
Regular 94 93

B. SWARTZ 
Furniture Co.
422 GEORGE NORTH

MANS BICYCLE. C.CM. RE-CONDI- 
tloned and Refmlahed Good tire». 
Telephone 803»

SINGLE MATTRESS, NEW. BRASS
Cage and Pedestal. Newly Covered 
Feather Bed. all excellent condition 
Telepnone 6817.

CHILD S PIRE CHIEF'S CAR 8TREAM- 
llned Kddy Car, Wigon. Wheelbar
row, Teeter-Totter, ell good u new 
Telephone 7855.

BOY'3 BLUE OVERCOAT. SIZE 10 
Boy’s Skate», size 5. Telephone 8168.

FROM ONE Stan» TO THE OTHER— 
as Oil-Permanent. Individually styled 
for Her Is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
CAKE PLATES. CUPS AND SAUCERS. 

BON-BONS. BRIC-A-BRAC 
25c - 29c - 35c - 45c

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street Telephone 9922.

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR 60L- 
dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can-
4166 PARIS NEWSTAND

MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF
Your Shopping List to visit Cowan’s 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYGBSEN 

Large and Small Pastels. Mirrors. 
Cups. Saucers. Glassware. Pottery. 25c 
up

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

LORIS WATCHES. $19.75-$3S.OO 
Complete Line of Gent ’s Military Sets, 

$1.00-$1500
BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere Telephone 7583
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN 
beautifully

PARIS GUT
-eautlfully packaged—85c to $7.30.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A 
New Permanent for Mother or Sister 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment
MARINO btAUTY SALON

OUABANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Stands, Christmas Stockings, 
RuWjoys. Feeders, Harness Leads.

PETERBORO PET SHOP

HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE
MURIEL'S

SPECIALTY SHOPPE
A HOCKEY STICK FOR THE~BOY~—- 

Priced from 35c to $2.00.
WILLIAM. TAYLOR
448 George Street North

CERTAINLY EVZRYWOMAN APPRZ- 
clates Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 96c to $3.30

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS CHRIST- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted We carry full line of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW 

Shipment of Satin and Crepe Nighties

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWXL ASSORTMENT. 3»c 50c 

65c. 79c each. Cortlcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
NOTHING COULD BE SWEETER — A 

Box of Christmas Wrapped Choco
lates. 25c to $5.00.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE

FOR PRETTY.
Gifts— PRACTICAL HOME

ROUTLEY'S

BATIN SLIPS 98c SATIN KIMONAS. 
regular $3 95—4198 Quilted Batin 
Housecoats. $895. New Shipment of 
Purses. S1.98 and up.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

FULL LINE PIPES. LIGHTERS. CASES 
and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES

SEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 
Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes. 
Sleighs, Tools. Electrical Appliances, 
for all

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted Complete Une of Pipes, 20c 
to 110.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS 

Costume Jewellery. India Brass. Eng
lish rhlna. Hand-painted Ware

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street ( opposite Loblaw’s) 

Dial 9496
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS - 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
•he’ll want to look her best then

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 x 10 
Photo. artlstlcaUy colored and fram
ed—only $3 50

PARKS' STUDIO

WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 
CHRISTMAS?

Here Is the Answer: Give Books of 
Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Player* Theatre in Canada Priced 
from $1.00 up Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

HAND MADE 
AXE HANDLES

HICKORY AND OAK 
HANDLES PITTED TO 

AXE HEADS

WILLIAM TAYLOR
448 George Street.

GENTLEMAN S TUXEDO. SIZE 36. 
coropleie with Accessories. Owner 
enlisting. Telephone 9430.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

YOUTHS SKATB3. SIZE 3. 
condition. Telephone 3067

TAPESTRY COVERED DAVBfPORT. 
$10 00. Apply 571 Park.

CHILD S 3-PIECE GREEN SKI SUIT, 
size 3. new, $3. Telephone 9282.

ALL WAVE MANTEL RADIO. ONE 
Vacuufri Cleaner, with Attachments, 
One Tube Tester. Ill Gladstone. 
Evenings.

MEN S SKATES AND BOOTS. SIZE 9. 
Telephone 9915. or apply 239 Princess.

LARGE SIZE TRICYCLE. LIKE NEW. 
Child's Desk and Chair. 190 Brock 
Street

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. GOOD CON- 
dttlon. Telephone 3853.

ARGUS MINIATURE CAMERA Ex
cellent Christmas Gift, only $14.00. 
Telephone 7961.

GIRL’S 3-PIECE GREEN OUTFIT. SIZE 
1. like new. $4 3943.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

CjTABLE, FLOOR 
BED LAMPS

AT PRICES WORTH 
INVESTIGATING

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AND McDONNEL STB. 

OPEN EVENINGS

ELECTRIC DEFROSTER 20 x 8. LIGHT
Attachment. $3.00; Side Mirror. 50c; 
Brake Extension. 50c. 617 Gllmour.

COMBINATION WARDROBE AND 
Dresetr, Childs High Chair. Boy's 
Boots and Skates, size 6; Single Iron 
Bed Telephone 7623.

ONE PAIR WHITE SKATES. SIZE 3
Telephone 7958.

ELECTRIC RAZOR, LIKE* NEw7~REA- 
sonable. Telephone 8146.

TAPESTRY - COVERED DAVENPORT. 
$10.00 Apply 571 Park

CHILD S SCOOTER. WITH SEAT. PER- 
fect condition Telephone 3733.

MENS C.CM. TUBE SKATES. SIZE 7. 
Excellent condition Telephone 3615.

GIRL'S SKATES AND BOOTS SIZE 6. 
Girl's Navy Ski Pants, size 12. Tele
phone 7314

GIRL'S TUBE SKATES. SIZE 5 SKATES 
and Boots, size 2. cheap for quick 
Bale. 9943.

SMALL HEATER. GOOD CONDITION 
189 Antrim

5 Dog», Cals, Birds, Etc. 5

FOR SALE
7 Livestock and Poultry 7
EIGHT GOOD DURHAM CALVES. ONE 

Grey Durham Cow. due now; 1 Here
ford Cow. due December 19; 1 Pure
bred Red Durham Cow. 5 years old. 
due January 20; 1 Red Cow. 7 years, 
due February 1. 'Allen GUI, Telephone 
109. Lakefield.

Real Estate
FOR SALE — IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 

North Monaghan. Lots Numbers 270 
and 271. Plan 45 (on St. James 
Street). For particulars apply to 
Thomas Madtll, Cavan, Ont.

FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT. 
with Summer Kitchen and Shed. In 
City, for the sum of $600.00. Dial 5925.

New 6 Rm. Bungalow, All Modern, 
bullt-ln bath and shower, country 
taxes. Easy terms .................... $4.000

5 Rm. Semi-Bungalow, modern, garage 
$2900

Central, 8 Rm. Brick, modern .. $2.600 
Farms. Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street Teelphone 9446.
MONEY TO LOAN. 3% AND 6%. 

Bast, 4 Acres. Brick Home, snap $2.000
Euclid Ave.. 6 Rms, Hd. Fie........ $2.100
South. Double House, a gift........$2.800
Weller. 5 Rms. large ldt ......... $2.800
North. 7 Rms Brick, garage .........  $3.200
Aylmer. 3 Apts., 2 sets plumbing $3.300 

For Property Management, see 
J A GIBBS. 93 Hunter St.W 3843

VACANT HOUSE 
6 Rooms. Shed and Oarage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished palnt- 
and and decorating. Price . $2.300 
J A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

FOR SALE
to Used Cart 10
1938 ESSEX SEDAN. GOOD CONDI- 

Lion. Manlece Avenue. Second House.
1940 CHEVROLET. $850 CASH. 

576 Murray
APPLY

1941 CHEVROLET OOUPE. PRIVATELY 
owned. 13.000 actual. Write Box 167. 
Examiner.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
phone 8675.

TELE-

10a Used Trucks 10»
1939 INTERNATIONAL PANEL TRUCK, 

good condition. Write Box 195. Exa
miner.

TO RENT
II* Apartments To Rent 11*
FOR RENT — 3-ROOMED FLAT, OUT- 

slde City. 3 minutes' walk to C. G.; 
electricity, partly heated, adults. Ap
ply Second House, Alexandra Avenue, 
after 6 p.m.

APARTMENT. 6 ROOMS AND MODERN 
bathroom with shower, heated, con
stant hot water, garage, Janitor ser
vice. central; ready on or before New 
Year's. Telephone 7423, Nights 6214.

tii Houses To Rent 1 lu

Brick. 7 Rooms. 3-Piece Bath. Hot Wa
ter heating, garage . $2.500

Brick. 6 Rooms 3-piece bath, furnace, 
fireplace, hardwood up and down 
Easy terms .... $3600

Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace.
hardwood, garage. South $3.000

3 Acres. Frame House, electricity, barn 
and henhouse, close to bus line. $2.500 

M STOREY
374Mt George. Telephone 6573.

10 Used Cers 10

ONE SMALI PUPPY. COLLIE, 
phone 4126.

YOUNG CANARIES. $2 50. PETER BOR- 
ougn Pet Shop.

CANARY SINGERS 58 OLIVE AVE- 
nue. Telephone 3732.

REGISTERED WIRE - HAIRED 
Terrier Pupplee 213 Bethune.

POM PUPPIES, 
field.

508 RING 24. LAKE-

SINGING CANARIES 
Avenue.

DOQS BOARDED. HEDGLBT KENNELS
Telephone 7038.

6 Fuel
EXTRA GOOD DRV MIXED HARD- 

*ood. 11300 com geoo Hair cut; 
guaranteed measurement. Limited 
quantity. Dial 7931.

DRV MIXED WOOD AND MI30U3
S*S* t5d, £.n41ln« Curtin's Wood- yard Dial 8650

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
LIVE GEESE YOUNG AND LARGE 

Telephone 700».

1942 PONTIACS 
NOWON DISPLAY

ALSO MANY GUARANTEED 

USED CARS:

1941 BUICK 2-DOOR
1940 OLDSMOBILE OPERA COUPE
1940 8TUDEBAKER SEDAN
1939 PONTIAC COACH
1939 FORD COACH
1938 CHEVROLET COACH
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
1937 BUICK SEDAN
1937 FORD SEDAN
1938 CHEVROLET COACH 
1938 BUICK SEDAN

OUTSTANDING VALUE

1936 Chrysler Air
flow Sedan, $450

T rucks
1936 CHEVROLET 
1938 FARGO 
1933 FORD
1936 CHEVROLET PANEL DE

LIVERY

ALL RECONDITIONED AND 
WINTERIZED

Lloyd Motor Sales
Buick and Pontiac Sales and Service 
Phone 105 LAKEFIELD

IN VILLAGE OF LAKEFIELD, 6EVEN- 
Roomad House. electricity, sultâble 
for Two Soldier family. Rent rea
sonable. Telephone 50. Lakefield.

12 Rooms 12
ROOMERS OR BOARDERS.

central. Dial 8637.
VERY

ROOMS. HOT AND COLD RUNNING 
water, ate am heated; reasonable rates; 
Board If desired; transportation ar
ranged. Lakefield Hotel. Telephone 1. 
twelve minutes to Peterborough; free 
garage. Also Three-Room Suite, with 
bath, available January 1.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, adults, near C.G.E. Tele
phone 8180.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING-ROOM AND 
Kitchenette, In modern home; B usi
nes Girls or Men. Apply 642 George.

ROOM. WITH BOARD.
Street

118 JAMES

FURNISHED BEDROOM. SUIT TWO; 
Board optional. Dial 6835.

FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM; 
Breakfast If desired. Telephone 9014.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
red. 417 Stewart.

MEN PREFER-

WANTED
Miscellaneous IS

TO RENT — TWO BABIES' COTS FOR 
Christmas. Telephone 7546.

COUPIR TO SHARE HOME WITH 
Elderly Led, Dial 8609

BV LADT. TWO HEATED UNFURNISH- 
ed Rooms, central Write Box 191,
Examiner.

SHOTGUN, DOUBLE BARREL HAM 
merlesa or Pump, or what have you? 
F. Stevenson, 169 Hunter E

TOBOGGAN. 
Dial 9478

IN GOOD CONDITION

SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT OR 
Furnished Housekeeping Room, 
adults. Telephone 8253

WANTED
is Miscellaneous 16
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS 

Paptr iron, and Metals J Burfield 
Dial 8368__________________________

IRON RAGS PAPER BOTTLES ETC 
Peteratel Bethune and Hunter Tale* 
ohone 9403

LIVE POULTRY - PAT H2GHE81 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
TELEGRAPH MESSENGER BOY OB 

Girl, with Bicycle. Apply Canadian 
National Télégraphe.

TRUCK DRIVERS. MALE OR FEMALE, 
for Light Delivery in City. Telephone 
4635 or 3583—P. A O. Markets.___

WANTED - TXACHErT PROTESTANT. 
Qualified Teacher foi 8.8. No 8. Bel
mont. Duties to commence January 
5 Apply, stating salary, qualifica
tions and experience, to Mrs. G 
Newton. Secretary-Treasurer, Have
lock. r. r. a.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
CLEAN. RELIABLE GIRL FOR HO USE - 

work for Month or Two. Write Box 
193. Examiner.

MAID FOR NIGHT WORK. MUST BE 
able to do Plain Cooking. Apply 
Superintendent. Nichols Hospital, or 
Superintendent of Nurses.

HAND IRONERS WANTED. EXPERI- 
enced only. Apply Fanning's Laun- 
derers and Dry Cleaners.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. IM- 
medlately Apply 496 Mark Street.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MIDDLE-AGED MAN. EXPERIENCED

with Planing Mill Machinery. Give ex
perience. wages expected. Steady 
work to right Man. Write Box 192, 
Examiner

THREE GOOD MEN. MUST KNOW CITY 
well. Apply Capitol Taxi.

WANTED — A MAN MARRIED OR 
Single, for General Store, to take 
charge of Meat Department and help 
in Store; permanent Job Write, stat
ing age, wages expected, etc.. The 
Deloro Trading Company, Ltd., De- 
loro. Ontario.

20 Employment Wanted 20
3FFICIENT HOUSEKEPER REFER- 

ences. Adulte. Write Box 194, Bxa-

2XPBRIBNCBD TRUCK DRIVER. OR 
any General Work. 118 James Street.

YOUNG MARRIED MAN. MILITARY 
Exempt, desires Steady Work. Dial 
9673.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203.

THREE OR FOUR 
Rooms, adults only, 
after 6:15.

UNFURNISHED 
Telephone 7636.

STOVES FURNITURE ALP HUDSON 
Lakefield Telephone 65

ROOMERS OR PENSIONERS. NEAR C. 
G.E.; reasonable.r 4 Brown Street.

QUIET DRIVING MARE. 4 OR 5 
years old. height about 16 hands, 
weight around 11 hundred. Give price, 
description Box 166. Examiner

IMMEDIATELY HOUSE FOR SOL- 
dler's family .clean and reliable; will
ing to pay $25.00 or $30.00; any part of 
City Telephone 9637.

USED
6055.

OAT ROLLER. TELEPHONE

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Glshman Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY
M Katz 6850

- MARKET PRICE
342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED
Telephone 4115 Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED MARKS J 
Fricea A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

21 Boarder, Wanted 21
YOUNG MAN 

ctose to C.G.
TO SHARK 

Telephone 61
ROOM

66. 287

44

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyer» 44

PECK KERB 6l idcELDEBBT—BAR- 
riiltn Solicitor» Money to Una. 
Office, 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 S A Peck KC P D.
Kerr KC, V J McBldirry KO. 
Welter H Howell__________________

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister «lid 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 8664

W B GORDON 
Bern, ter solicitor 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577
W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor, 

Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort-J 
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 Ueorg^ 
Street (over Toronto Saving» and Lm 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Ntghte 6814

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kreagt Build
ing Telephone 6724

M~~ C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George Telephone 6795 and

NOTICE
TENDERS WANTED

TOWNSHIP OF EMILY.
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned until 12 o'clock Noon, on 
MONDAY. DECEMBER 29TH. 1941. for 
a TRUCK at least 3 Ton capacity, to 
Operate the Snow Plow on Emily Town
ship Roads during the Winter of 1941- 2.

State Wages of Truck and Driver per 
Hour.

DAVID WEIR.
Township Clerk.

NOTICE
LOT OWNERS. WESTWOOD CEMETERY i 

Please remember thaï your Annual 
Contribution to the Cemetery ti now 
due. The money Is needed to keep 
this worthy cause going, so do not 
forget to help out.

S. C. WARR. Treasurer.
Westwood. Ontario.

NOTICE
' ND SYNOPSIS OP A PROPOSED 

BY-LAW TO BE SUBMITTED 
TO VOTE OF THE RATEPAYERS

WHO CAN DO IT
o Painters A Decorator» 22b
WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
DECORATING

SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST PHONE 9923

"Real Entrance on Market "
OLSMAN BROTHERS ANNUUNCk 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estima tee without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
MOVING

Kinds.
AND CARTING 

Deal's Cartage.
OF ALL 

Telephone

ALL KINDS OF CARTING AND MOV- 
ing Telephone 8189.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES 
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

OUSTLBSS FLOOR SANDING CHAM* 
berlain Weatherstriplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vince. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22,
WOOD SAWING 6643. MARTIN.
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, in City or Country. Dial
4320

25e Dressmaking 25»
K MITCHELL DRESS 

making Alterations 
elled Telephone 49C 
Street

AND MANTLE 
Furs Re-mod 

6 593 Harvey

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL of 
'he Corporation of the City of Pe
terborough proposed to pesa a By
law entitled “A By-law Authorizing 
the Borrowing of 945.000.00 upon De
bentures to Erect an Incinerator for 
the Dlepoeal of Garbage ”

THE PURPOSE OP THIS BY
LAW Is to Issue Debentures for Bor
rowing the sum of $45,000.00 for the 
purpose or erecting a building, ma 
cbinary and plant for the disposal 
o* Garbage and other refuse, said 
debentures to be repayable on the 
Instalment Plan during the period 

; lof ten years, and bearing Interest 
fBt the rate of three (3) per cent per,' 
annum.

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing 
is a Synopsis of a proposed By-law 
of the Corporation of the city of 
Peterborough to be submitted to the 
votes of the Electors qualified to 
vote thereon at the time of the 
Municipal Elections on the First day 
of January. 1942. and at the same 
polling places at which voting will 
take place for the Canadiates for 
election to the Council of the city 
of Peterborough.

AND THAT the 30th day of De
cember. 1941, at the Hour of Eleven 
o'clock In the Forenoon at the Of
fice of the City Clerk In the city 
Buildings, has been fixed for the 
appointment of persons to attend at 
the Polling Places and at the f'”al 
summing up by the Clerk of the 
Votes for and against the By-law.

AND TAKE NOTICE FURTHER 
that a Tenant qualified to vote 
under Section 283. Sub-Section 3 of 
the Municipal Act must deliver to 
the Clerk, not later than the Tentti 
day before the day appointed f<V 
taking a Vote a Declaration piovic*. I 
ed for the said Sub-Section. 1

IP THE ASSENT OP THE 
ELECTORS la obtained for the said 
nroposed By-law It will be taken 
Into consideration by the MunWual 
Council of the said Corporation at 
a meeting thereof to be held after the 
expiration of one month from the 
date of the first publication ' hia 
Notice, and that such first r s- 
tlon wee made on the 6th day of 
December. 1941.

LOST
RED BONE (FEMALE) HOUND. BE- 

fcween Armstrong's Camp and Mapie 
Lake. Answers name "Margery." 
Telephone 4962. Reward.

SET OF CAR KEYS. ALLEN'S PARK- 
tng Lot. Finder please return to Of
fice at Parking Lot

GENTS TAN KID 
Telephone 8391

BLACK AND TAN 1 
phone 5617

RIGHT GLOVE

BROWN PEKINESE. ONLY ONE EYE 
Telephone 3150.

$7.00. FINDER PLEASE LEAVE 468
Park. Reward.

MUSIC THEORY BOOK. SMALL. OLD 
Brown Book, valuable to owner. Mc- 
Donnel or George Streets Reward If 
returned to 514 Cambridge Street.

REGISTRATION CARD AND DRIVER'S 
Licence, Finder please Dial 9936 or 
4681. Urgently needed. Reward.

44

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

IOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solid- 
tor. Notary etc Olflce. 355 George 
Street Telephone 9230

P D 3COLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
KC MPP ft J Chandler BA

Dated at Peterborough, this 
Day of December. 1941.

6th

E. A. OUTRAM.
Clerk.

AUCTION SALES
11:00 A M MARKET SQUARE SATUR- 

day. December 20th. by Auction. One 
Pure-bred Jersey Calf, from John 
Blakely & Son». Lakefield. Jena 
Firm Proceeds aid Red Shield Aui

Sell That Unnecessary 

Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad

Tfiey I

VI

HON O N GORDON KC 
Lew Office 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

IMPORTANT 
CALLS •

Police ........... 353'
Pire Dept. 571 I
NichoMs Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 'f 
Examiner 4641
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ROOM AND BOARD

THANKS FOR. 
THE OUTFIT, 

TERRY/— 
HOW 001 

LOOK.?

GREAT,POP/-NOW YOU'RE 
AW FULL-FLEDGED CHIEF 
■DEPUTY f-—AND DA GONNA 
LET YOU RfDE 'TORNADO Î 
MY SPEEDIEST HORSE /— 

IF YOU WANT AN IDEA 
HOW FAST HE IS, TAKE A 

LOOK AT THIS 
POMPADOUR,"
—-I USED /I

—By Gene Ahern
TORNADO* IS A 1

BAD ACTOR,POP/ 
-—YOU DON Y 
DARE THROW A 
SADDLE ON HIMr- 
NO,—PUT GLUE 
ON YOUR PANTS, 

THEN DROP 
OUT CFA 

TREE 
ON HIM/

ttTARX FOR THE HILLS, BEELERS/ ■■iaryaTtf

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

-itlousAUDS of Christmas Trees are KepT 

M COLD SrfoRA^E DURIH^ -rtlE SUMMER- 

m MiKHIS<XX.

>141 1000-Y00< 

TOtEM POLE* of- 
MoHUMEHf YALLEtf 
amzoma-uIaA, IS 

Perhaps -Uhl 
siehderesT 

SffAHDwq STOHE 
d> IX «E WORLD

Ii AftORSE. 

WALKED EKfim/ 
UPRiqHf Hi— 

WOULD PALL 
OVER.

BACKWARD

e* mi tm U

Home Service
Crude Vocabulary la No Se

rial Asset

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB FH1 EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Aetberlty on AathorltW

Zl

Old Acqaalataaesa Are Snobs?
Frozen by » couple who were once 

her friends, she'll weep on her piJ- 
iw tonight—“Snobsr 
She'll never realise It was her 
xabulary that repelled them, for 
'» imagines that her “Where are 

'you RESIDING?- and T always 
RETIRE early" are ultra-refined.

But discriminating people don't 
use such pretentious words. They 
say, simply, “GO TO BED" and 
“LIVING." To them an affected 
speaker appears ill-poised, of poor 
background.

The oddest part of It Is, people 
who "converse" rather than “talk" 
are the very ones who make crude 
errors like "borrowed off' for “bor
rowed from" end “leave go" for 
"let go."

While avoiding such obvious slang 
aa “guy," they still give themselves 
•way with "soup-and-fish" for "for
mal dress." and "gadget" for— 
almost everything."

Cultivated people are specific In 
their speech. The "gadget" is given 
Its right name—end other adjectives 
are used besides "nice" and “awful"!

Yet anyone can learn to apeak In 
a cultivated manner. Our 13-page 
booklet helps you enrich your vo
cabulary. lists frequent mistakes In 
I'ngllsh and pronunciation, with cor- 
.let forma. Explains worde often

For your copy of "How to Im- 
I prove Your Vocabulary," send IS 
I cents to the Examiner, Home Sér

ie sure to

USE IT WHEN USEFUL
OFFHAND. It might aeem aa If 

an ace. destined to take only one 
trick, might be scored as well at 
one time aa at another It haa 
two other purposes of Importance, 
however. In addition to ite trick- 
taking value. One of theae la its 
power to kill off hoatile trtck-tak- ; 
era. and the other Is Its useful
ness aa an entry or re-entry, giv
ing you a chance to make a lead 
when a lead win be most effec
tive. For that reason, it is some
time» vital, even on the defense, 
to let the opponents have a trick 
which you could win, because you 
would rather have a different 
trick later or.

♦ 954 2 
FAQ7J
♦ 10 S «
*Q6

♦ AQS . r.— *71
«K J105 I N. , «91

3 K y RAQ75

* J 10 « 1—==—1 *8832
♦ K J 10 8 
«86 
ixji
*AK75

(Dealer: South. Neither side- 
vulnerable.)
South West North East
1* 1« Pass 2*
2 * Paaa 3 * Pass
■Ait rails of apadea by North 

was not so bad as It looked, aa his 
heart honors were made more 
valuable by the location of the 
hoatile heart bid. South bid pretty 
strongly, however, and had to 
have his share of luck to make

the contract—luck represented by 
the defenders' slip.

West made the sound opening 
lead of the diamond 9. East woo 
with his A. and right there lost 
the chance to beat the contract. 
Hi» return of the 6 was won by 
the J. West thereafter got the 
two trump tricks, but that eras 
all. .

I East should have ducked the 
diamond 9 lead, keeping hie A for 
a re-entry ao he could try to give 
Weat a third-round ruff In case 
h a lead waa from a doubleton, 
which waa more likely than that 
it was a singleton. Had he done 
that. Weat could have put him tit 
the lead after winning a trump 
trick, and East'» lead of a third 
diamond would have produced the 
setting trick with Weat'» insigni
ficant little spade 6.ess

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ A 10 «
« J 8 6 4
♦ J 8 2 
*K9S

1*6 9 N.
.(«9 2 S w

♦ 7 4 V
♦ Q J42

«82 
« 10 7 S 
♦ A 10 9 5

3
*88 3

♦ 753 
«AKQ5
♦ K Q 6 <
♦ A 10 7k

(Dealer; - West.North-South 
vulnerable.)
i If West leads the diamond'7 
against South's 4-Hearts on this 
deal, can South make his con
tract, and if so, by means of what 
kind of a play ?

. Distributed by Klag Features Syndicate, lac.

write plainly your name, 
and the name of booklet

Christmas Problem

address, problem. How to turn them off 
simultaneously for a practice black
out In the offing. Some 240 orna
mental street light standards must 
he turned off and on individually.

ST. PAUL, Minn, Dee. 18.-<APi 
-City father* sighed with relief 
when they mastered the problem of 
how to turn on St. Psul street Yule-
tide lights. Now they have a bigger

»L ANCIENT GREEKS 
The French port of Marseilles waa 

founded about 000 B.C. by 
Greeks.

LI'L ABNER

Muracom
REVELATION*.'

PHILANC 
YOU’ '

(GULP/) YASSUHf W NOU
AH NEVAH TOLD f MUST 
NOBODY IN I TELL^^FVtWmE.
BIN ON MAH T ALL

•wwSR- Jwr

HAPPEN ID

EXHII

mb**
up wOH. *

IY8U1
HEAR

MARRIAGE?

■W5&

—By Al Copp

HENRY —By Girl Anderson

7
CpxlfCH

- . /;
Civ ïaéStÿ&f,-

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

, DETOUR AND GET
> STUCK IN "THE SNOW 

HUH? PHOCMB!

U2JSL

IM

S^cSKa

BLONDIE ■' —By Chic Young

LET S SEE.WUBTC '
CAN I HIDE THIS 4 
COMB AND MUSH 
SET SO BLONDE 
WONT PND IT 

UNDLCHRISWASr

JkE

,T|iiwr—v—v—
^ IT VESA LOT OF 

WORK TAX NS UP THESE 
, FLOORBOARDS. BUT

shell never find rr
7

Ll**., World rigfa.

• /tg^aYcoHB kNPecrtjsM <

» SET TUB-JUST DROPPED INTO 
MV-----------------

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

*,<w’'***'•^
a^ca-. off? " ■£'

it "
-■*- - •*

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray 4

BAH ! I MUST CLIMB - PANT.'- THIS -,
MOUNTAIN EACH HOUR BECAUSE-BW/- 
A SILLY- PANT/- SUPERSTITION-THELO" 
(Mt-PANT/- MIGHT STEAL THE SHIP/

the

X

ULP.' IT IS HE.' SPAN, GIVE ME STREN6TH r
n /s the lost vie! ^------------

OR-OR-NO' NO .'-OR
M-H-HIS 6-GHOST /

—»s»—H«i

HELP! HELPl HELPj~)

TILLIE THE TOILER -By Russ Westover

THIS GUY WAS WASIDERIN6 IM A CAZt 
. AND COULDN'T REMEMBER HIS NAME

" -y- --hcr"

-YEAH. VUE OOT HtS
name orr MS 
LOOSE

11» vue CAN CRAB THAT V/YOU
RECEIPT AND._______«-T I SAID
sales slip yimfl/V V >T/ 
BEFORE HE 
OBTS HIS 
MEMORY 

BACK

PICKING THESE 
. PAPERS UP, BUT HS 
'FACE IS A BLANK.
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OPEN UNTIL 9.30 TONIGHT
Also Saturday/ Monday and Tuesday Until 9.30 p

On Wednesday, Christmas Eve, the C.D.S. Will Close at 5.30 p.m.
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CONSIDER THESE GIFTS FOR THE HOME

POTTED PLANTS
For Christmas Gifts

A wide variety of fresh blooming plants at varions

NO DELIVERY ;
—Mill, nw. C.D.1 >

Say It This 

Christmas With

HELENA RUBENSTEIN 
Gift Suggestions

Butcher Boy 
(■fe PyjamasRoam the World 

With a 1942

VIKING
"Roomer"

Long and Short Wove 
MANTEL MODEL

Heaven-Sent"

A practical, thoughtful gift Ideal 
These are soft, easy and smart, 
of spun rayon to a wide variety 
of patterns. Including polka dots, 
stripes and paisleys. Colorful 
shades of blue, green, rose and 
Ttrld red. Sises 14 to 30. Suit US

■£»>£>’et

32.85
Want that extra measure of 
quality In a Mantel Radio that 
means definitely superior per
formance? Here It Is . . the 
5-tube Viking "Roamer” with 
foreign and domestic recep
tion, polished walnut veneer 
cabinet, new slider type full 
vision Viking dial, advanced 
superheterodyne circuit. 
Each ..............................  MAS

Gowns and 

Pyjamas
Of Brushed 

Bamberg Rayon

1.95 "* 2.95
Mannish tailored 
style pyjamas or 
gowns, with short or 
long sleeves. Even 
mother would appre
ciate these. Sises 
small, medium and 
large. Each.

MS and US 
•Second Floor, C.D.».

.is

4-Tube Battery 
Radios by 

RCA Victor
c**ev

39.50
Outstanding radio perform
ance in a small set for the 
home without electricity. At
tractive walnut-finished cab
inets. Excellent reception on 
domestic stations. See It and 
hear itl Complete with bat
teries ............................  39.511

A Truly Fine 1942 DeLuxe Model for 
Lovers of Finer Music and 

Beautiful Furniture
Because this "Admiral" model (the finest 

radio in the famous Viking line) was design
ed many months ago, you can purchase it 
now for less than one hundred dollars It 
is Viking's finest, because it incorporates all 
these worthwhile features:

Foil short wave band spread (five tuning bands).
Automatic electric touch tuning.
Massive cabinet In rich dark walnut veneer.
Built In antenna.
Phonograph connection with front-panel control
Twelve-Inch large electro-dynamic speaker.
New type speech-music tone control

Performance of the "Admiral" justifies you 
in trading in yôur present model.

Budget Plan Available.

We've Illustrated Just Two of the 

Many Sets Available

APPLE-BLOSSOM
A most engaging little gift set of petal-
freah Apple Blossom Cologne and Apple
Blossom Body Powder In an appealing i M ME
Christmas box. e Mm it

/STOPS'/*
WtcnWHHNOS SHIRTS

1.89£
MEN'S

6 Cm. Ft. "Creaky"

Refrigerators
Here’s a happy choice for 
the men on your list. Pine 
quality cotton broadcloth 
shirts below the "3.00 
mark.” Woven stripe de
signs In blues and greys 
and some plain whites In 
the lot. Fused collar at
tached styles, well-made 
for glft-glvlng. BBSS 14 to 
17. Special Each ........14»

239.50
Here’s the choice Christines 
gift for the home. See the new 
"Crosley” electric refrigerators 
with the "Shelyador” end oth
er outstanding operating fea
tures. 6 cu. ft. size ... .239.50

HEAVEN-SENT
To make her feel fragile and 
feminine! Sceau sites of “Heav
en-Sent* Cologne, Body Powder 
and a cake of soap—in pastel 
pink and blue box. JR

Other sets priced from,
1.75 le 5AS

Budget Plan Terms 
Arranged if Desired

—Mala noo>, C.D.S.

For Dad—A Cogswell Type Chair Good patterns and colors
In this smart group of low.A man’s choice at Christmas would be one of these comfortable 

chairs. Please him with this gift for his leisure comfort. Up
holstered In cotton velours In a selection of colors. Spring- 
filled back and cushion. Walnut finished show-wood. Each .. 26.95 priced, boxed ties. Fancy

stripes and check designs
In blues, brown*,
green*. Each

GiftScorfs Occasional
Tables

Book or China 
Cabinets

MEN'S ALL-WOOL GLOVESIn Gey Profusion
At e 
Popular 
Gift Price

Dressy and warm for winter wear. AU woof with leath
er bouhd wrist and one dome fastener. Colors grey, tan 
and lawn. SmaU, medium and large. Pair ..................17.95 “25.505.95 “ 12.95

Suitable for either book case or China 
cabinet. Single and double door style* 
with ’ waterfall’ design tops. SoUd 
walnut and walnut finished.
Each ................................ 17.95 to 15.5»

A grand assortment of gift End Tables 
and Lamp Tables in solid walnut and 
walnut finish. Some have book troughs 
and shelves. Each ............ 5.95 to 12.95

Lot* and lot* of scarfs to help you fUl your 
gift list—and all at a popular gift price I .to 
Choose from this wide assortment—

—Printed rayon satin reefers In multi IN C.D.S. TOYLAND
Victory
Signs

For Her—Handsome Tea Wagons
Made with solid walnut top and birch base. Has separate glass ■■ __
tray, two shelves and convenient cutlery drawer. Height about 1 mW F
28 ’ Top closed about 25 x 15 Inches—open about 25 x 37 1ns.

colors.
—AU white, rayon satin striped crepes in 

aacots and tubes, brocaded and figured 
rayon satin ascot*.

—Floral patterned sheer rayon chiffon In 
soft pastels and black and white.

—Real sUk velvet ascots In white, ton, 
mauve.

—Printed spun rayon ’kerchiefs.
—Tartan aacots of spun rayons. |
—Rayon satin ascots In popular black and 

white designs.

Bright, Alumina ted Victory 
sign for tree or window dec
oration. Colored bulbs against 
white ground. About 10 Inches 
high. Complete with bulbs
EbT:.......... 1.49If She Skis Give

Ski Caps and Parkas
Gabardine Ski Capa In colors gold 
wine, white, powder. Warmly lin-

.89and 1.19
Parkas, of wool and cotton blanket 
cloth, velveteen lined. e **
Each .................................. 1.49

8k! Hats, velveteen. In wine, navy, 
red. royal and f AQ and m mgt 
white. Each 1.*# 1.1#

EATON'S 
Beauty Doll

Eyes that «hut, thick eye
lashes. long curls. Jointed at 
neck, shoulders and legs. In 
undies ready to drees About
£**•*.............  1.29

Electric
Wreaths

Red cellophane wreaths, about 
10-Inch diameter with candle- 
type socket and Maids bulb, 
4-ft. extension cord and tri- 
plug. QE
Each............................. .are»

Chocolate Peanut 
Cluster, special, pound

BOXED CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Roasters3-LB, BOXES of chocolates,

Men's Blizzard Women's 
Rubbers Motor Boots

Black wool Jersey cloth top end Black or brown shoe-velvet, 
storm front. Men’s sizes QQ Three heel styles. Sizes « tmm 
« to 11. Pair .................... .90 « to 8. Pair A.A9

CHILDREN’S RODEO BOOTS
Brightly colored rubber knee boots with cowboy applique e «sa 

.Sixes 6 to 12. Pair...................... ....................................  .......  1.1#

Cheekles’ or assorted chocolates, creams Grenfell Cloth Jacketsand gums.50 1.00 3-lb. bo*
Just what sport-minded women would like for Christmas. This smart 
sport Jacket of renowned Grenfell cloth, wind and water resistant. 
In belted style with four pockets. Colors jÊL 
powder blue, cream, beige, white. Sises 1 IB 
14 to 20 and 34 to 40. *
Each ..............................................................

enamelBrightCOTTAGE SWEETS—Assorted fine 3-lka.
roaster as sketched.quality BATON-made Chocolates
Holds a pair of

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS— kens or a 15-lb15, .25.50,1.00

gmm

JUST AS THE ADM/Ml /S 'TOPS VH THE HAW

A HD /T S A WH/HO UAU/E /

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES LIMITED


